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local happenings AN 0lD KENTUCKY HOME
Prom the accounts contained in

daily newspapers of robberies, hold-

ups, murder*, etc., etc., one stops to
figure out what the country is corn-

ins; to. Is it a lack of vigilance up-
the part of peace officers that so

crime is committed? Or is it

true that the cause of much of
lawlessness of the land may ha
ited to ut lad?r > io*t. the
and women that make up the
juries of our courts? So much
ird for law and order has been
at Newport, Ky., that Gov.

Morrow has had to point out to the
civil authorities of that city their

duty, with an imperative demand to

enforce such measures as will in-

sure pesce ond the preservation of
life to the people of Newport ond to
the stranger who perchance may en-

ter its gates. Strange, indeed, that
men should be permitted to hold of-

fice who hoven't the backbone to en-
force the law. Much of crime and
lawlessness could be checked if we
had the right kind of men in office

—

men who would disdain to accept any
part of the bandit's ill-gotten gains.

—Ex.

*m

Henry Watterson, Kentucky's most
famous newspaper writer, died at
his winter home, in Jacksonville,
Fla., at 6:30 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, December 22d, 1921, aged 31
years. Hr. Watteraon'a brilliant ed-
itorial career in connection with the
Louisville Courier-Journal gave to
him a national reputation, and no
writer of his day was ever more er-

tenaively quoted than Marse Henry,
as he was affectionately called. He
was a Democrat in politics and stood
high in the councils of his chosen
party. His prolific pen is forever
stilled and all newspaperdora mourns
the loss of one of the most gifted
journalist this country has ever
known. His devoted wife and son
were at his bedside during the clos-

ing hours of the earthly career of
this illustrious newspaper man, than
whom no better ever contributed an
article for the reading public. The
remains of Mr. Watterson will rest

in a vault at Jacksonville, Fla., un-
til spring, and then be removed to

Louisville, Ky., and be buried in Cave
Hill Cemetery. •

The Louisville Times has suggest-

ed that an Old Kentucky Home be
built in the Kentucky State Fair

grounds from logs snd timbers sup-

plied by the different counties of the

State, the Home to have all the fur-

nishings that still make the Old
Kentucky Home a delightful reality

to many and a fond recollection to

many ..... """'"V •*••»•* has b^n
pronounced a tmy^j" thought by
Commissioner Hanna and members
of the State Fair commission as well

as members of the Kentucky Histor-

ical Society. It is the idea to set

aside one acre and a half of ground
for the project.

It has been suggested that the

newspapers of the state take up in

their respective counties the task of

securing a log or logs and naming
a representative of the county to

come to Louisville and help erect the

building. The plan, you know, is to

have the house built just as was
done in pioneer times when every

man in. the community joined in at

the house raising, but in this case

every county in the State will have

a hand at actually building the Old
Kentucky Home.

Boone county should do its part

in this praiseworthy undertaking.

There will be very little expense at>

tached, except the securing and ship-

ping i!" *—» to LouisyilW i

Since our last issue the year 1921
has passed into history and the new
year—1922, has entered upon its

cycle of time, and many new "re-

solves" will be made for the year.

If you have not already made all of
your resolutions, why not include in '

the hat "a resolve to quit borrowing
ypur neighbor's paper and to sub-

scribe for and have your home paper
sent to your own address." This will

be more satisfactory to you and a
peat help to ib« pnoJiaber. Try \K;

for you know that it is the "home
paper" that rejoices with you in

your prosperity and sympathizes with

you when you are overtaken by ad-

versity. Every week day in the year
the editor labors for the good of the

people in pene*-al. His. columns are
ever open for the advancement of
education and moral training. Relig-

ious matters slwsys find space in col-

umns of your home paper. When a
darling babe arrives to brighten your
home and to make life worth the liv-

ing, the fact is mentioned in the
"old homo" paper; when death in-

vades your home, it is your home
paper that pays tribute to your loved
one's memory, and points you to Him
who alone can comfort you in your
time of grief. If your fair and ac-

complishel daughter or dutiful and
noble son puts on the yoke of mat-
rimony, it is the home paper that

commends them to the world with
heartfelt wishes for their happiness

HAPPY NEW YEAR

New Year's wa 9 a great old night

In many of the big towns' before
prohibition cast its shadow over the
high jinks! The fact that they were
urged to swear off on old habits,

seemed to incite a Jot of people to

show that "They should worry."
They appeared to have resolved

not to be any better in the new year
than in the old one.

Many companies of people from
time immemorial have daneed the
old year out to the tune of rhythmic
music. Under such inspirations the
new period of time looks rosy with
anticipation. New Year is neither a
titnfe for melancholy retrospection
nor for dissipation. Some of the re-

vellers would be better off to spend
these dividing hours at the watch
night meeting, gaining there some
new purpose and determination.
And over serious people might

look at life with more hopefulness,
if they sometimes saw the old year
out amid scenes of merriment.

iajyi prosperity. I*

ing project for the schools of the

county to put across. The log or logs

could be collected, a day set aside

for their dedication to the purpose
of erecting the Old Kentucky Home
in which every log has a history all

its own. We should like to hear some
suggestions on the project.

THE NEWBERRY SCANDAL
In the moral declension notably

.i.^rked in American pubucrlife dur-

ing and Since the Congressional elec-

tions of 1918, few incidents have
"been so depressng as that of the ef-

fort made by this Michigan million-

aire to purchase a seat in the Senate.
Methods in that campaign, admit-
tedly employed by him, by his broth-

'

er and by his political supporters

and henchmen, are little less than a
rebuke and a menace to the people

of Michigan and to the people of the
whole nation as well. Evidence of
this corruption is embodied in court

records ss well as in the files of the
Senate Committee on Elections,

charged with investigating the case.

This evidence, in conclusive form,
is marshalled against Mr. Newberry
by Senator Kenyon so smitingly that

one with keener moral sense

BELOVED TEACHER DEAD.

M!m Lilt* Roo»> Die. After Be*f

Itaaeea—Schawls H«n«r Her

Miss LflHe Roue*,' 57 - years old,

principal of the Crier's Creek school

and owe of -tfc« "BcaC known teachers

in this county, dated at i o'clock Mon-
day mernmg at taftr Woodford Me-
moriae BoupWaH -after two days' ill.

ness ef paean*****

Mssa Rouse was in school Friday.

She was taken sB Friday night snd
her condition Saturday wss so ser-

ious that she was removed to the ho*

pital. Many of her friends had not

heard of her nines* when her death

was announced.

Miss Rouse had been a teacher in

than I
*he Woodford coontp schools for ten

that of the man from Michigan
might have leaped to his feet in the

Senate and protested, "My God! Am
I as bad as that?" even as Warren
Hastings exclaimed when Edmund
Burke denounced "the robber of

To all, young and old, the Recor- India" in the British House of Coro-
der says Happy New Year, with the

j
mons as "an enemy of mankind."

wish that it bring new satisfactions
J

This question now confronts the
to all its readers. ,

j
Senate and, as Kenyon admits, will«- be answered in the negative- Has

THE RAKE-OFF that body the courage to purge its

I years—first at Mortonsville, then st

Troy, and she was in her third year

as principal of the Crier's Creek
school. She was one of the found-

ers of the Troy high school.

She was a woman of fine

character and splendidlan

"Uj<<4 moral

to us that this would be an interest- [duty you owe to yourseir' and fam-
ily to support your home paper and
—your editor needs your help.

Real progress is dependent, even
more ni the home than anywhere
else, upon not only material but also

spiritual advancement. It is not
enough to show a woman how to
make better bread or to induce her
to lighten her work by use of a
fireless cooker or some other labor
saving^device if we have not at the
same time helped to give her a lar-

ger view of life as a whole and some
opportunities for desirable recrea-
tion and pleasure.—Miss Margaret
Whittmore, State leader of home
demonstration agents, College of Ag-
riculture.

Everything goes so high and then
comes down. Land went soaring and
then tumbled into bankruptcy. Farm
products sold for stupendous prices

and then fell so terrifically that it

horrified speculators and producers.
And now when skirts go a bit higher
and then flutter downward, we will

tell the crosseyed world men will

root and wallow in the dust of hu-
miliation and disappointment.

PARDONED.
"I will never consent to the par-

don of this man. I know that in cer-

tain quarters of the country there

is a popular demand for the pardon
of Debs but it shall never be accom-
plished with my consent. Were I to

consent to
(
it, I should never be able

to look into the faces of the mothers
of this country who sent their boys
to the other side. While the flower

of American youth was pouring out
its blood to vindicate the cause of

civilization, this man, Debs, stood
behind the lines, sniping, attacking

and denouncing them. Before the

war he had a perfect right to exer-

cise his freedom of speech and to

express his own opinion, but once
the Congress of the United States

declared war, silence on his part
would have been the proper course

to pursue. I know there will be a

great deal of denunciation of me
for refusing his pardon. They will

say I am cold-blooded and indiffer-

ent. This man was a traitor to his

country, and he will never be par-

doned during my Administration. .-

That is what President Wilson
said when he was asked to pardon
Eugene V. Debs, the same Debs who
was pardoned Christmas day by
President Harding.

Rev. R. F. DeMoisey after having
occupied the pulpit at the Burling-
ton Baptist church for five and one
half years, preached his farewell
sermon Sunday Dec. 25th. His re-

marks were very touching, and his

people wish for him a field where
his work can be continued. He leaves
the Burlington Baptist church after
this long service without an enemy.

A NOVEL EXHIBIT

One of the most novel exhibits

planned for the National Health Ex-
position is that of the Louisville

health department. Because of the

large appropriation needed, Dr. El-

lis Owen, City Health Officer, has
not officially announced his plans un-
til he has the consent of Mayor
Quinn.
He intends to have a moonshine

still in operation, under permit of
the Federal Prohibition Officers, but
the liquor that comes from the "bus-
iness" end of the coil will be poison.

The distillation will be intended to

show the danger in home-made li-

quors as it will tun through lead,

then a zinc coil and the mash will be
cut with lye, methods said to be
used often in the manufacture .of

moonshine liquor. Many moonshin-
ers use lead or zinc coils and others
use lye, he says. The combination
spells certain death, Dr. Owen says
and he expects the little distillery to

carry its message of warning more
effectively than any pamphlet.
He also will show emaciated imag-

es of men and women adicted to the
use of drugs and all the parapher-
nalia used by "dope fiends."

OF POLITICS.

Not much money is taken away
from the American taxpayer nowa-
vL-^S by direct p.

-
. Lnion *.

. ^.'^oh*
lie treasuries. Most public funds are
expended honestly. Where the tax-

payer frequently suffers, however,
is in the tendency to provide "rake-
offs" to those who command influ-

ence in the purchasing of supplies

and making of contracts.

Some easy going people are toler-

ant about this spirit in politics, re-

garding it as impossible to stamp it

out, and believing that public ser-

vices are frequently tainted with it.

But human nature may be more hon-
est than they think it is, and if the
voters exercised reasonable care in

electing officials, abuses would dis-

appear.

Modern graft is a skillful propo-
sition, and the taxpayer who has to

pay for it never knows where the
'

money went. If the manufacturer of

a certain form of supplies must pay
$100 to some official to secure his

favor on a $500 contract, the bidder
is going to put up his price by $100,
to pay the cost of the rake-off. The
people pay the whole bill. , .

Public officials and legislators are t

as a whole a well meaning class of I

men. It is the exceptional one who I

is purchasable. But they are put up i

against many temptations. Some- I

times the hooks they are asked to

swallow are so very cleverly baited,

that a man does not realize that he

membership of men of the Newber-
ry stripe?—Courier-Journal.

Christ-

mental

gifts, with an understanding sym-
pathy and tenderness. She taught

her pupils not only with textbooks

but imbued them with integrity,

courtesy and ail the finer traits of
character. Not only a multitude of
children, but strong men and wo-
men wept at hew passing. It is not

too much to say that in her conse-
' crated service Mas Rouse did more
1 for her country than many men who
have sat in the halls of Congress and
whose names are widely known.

Friday afternoon, her last time in

the school room. Miss Rouse in a talk

to her pupils reviewed her work in

Woodford and told how God had
guided and directed her.

i
Miss Rouse wa« a daughter of Mar-

; tin and Louisa Utz Rouse, of Lex-
ington. She is survived by two sis-

ters. Miss Ire Rouse, Lexington, and
i Miss Hettie Rouse, Florence, Ky.,

: and one brother, H. V. Rouse, Lex-

j
ington.

Funeral services were held in Lex-
! ington yesterdoy morning ot 10:30,

the Rev. E. C. Lynch officiating,

i Many teachers, pupils and other

NEW "PEACE" DOLLAR
The new silver dollar of the 1921

design—the "Peace" dollar—was put
in circulation Tuesday, according to

the Treasury. Coinage of the new
dollar was being rushed by the
Philadelphia Mint, officials said to-

day, and the first dollar of the new
series struck off has been presented
to President Harding.

The new dollar has the head of
Liberty on one side and in the other
a dove upon a mountain top, clutch-

ing an olive branch struck by the

rays of the sun, with the word
"Peace" beneath it.

This is the first change in the de-
sign of the dollar since 1878, and
will remain as the design of the dol-

lar for '25 years unless changed by I friends from this county attended,

legislation, as coinage laws prohibit
|
The burial was in the Lexington

any change in the design of the
standard silver dollars' more often
than once in that period, except by
special legislation. There will be 180,
000,000 dollars of the new design.

Until the sudden fall of the mer-
cury which came on Saturday night,

the 24th, of Dec. 1921, was the mild-

est known for many years. Accord-
ing to the statements of some of the
older citizens, it has not been cold
enough to force the snakes to hiber-
nate, as several have been killed

during the past month.

Eugene V. Debs and 23 others
who were convicted for violating the

espionage act have been pardoned
by President Harding. The Presi-

dent a short time ago pardoned Felt-

man, Kruse and Schoberg who were
convicted in the United States Cir-

cuit Court at Covington for a viola-

tion of the act and the conviction

was sustained on appeal to the U. S.

Supreme court. The President in ex-

tending executive clemency to these
men who did not espouse the cause
for which our boys were fighting to

maintain on the battle fields in

France can expect nothing but the

strongest condemnation from the

members of the American Legion
and all Americans who took part in

this great struggle. We do not be-

lieve that the President in granting
these pardons, has performed an act

that will be endorsed by the mem-
bers of his own party. What will the

Gold Star mothers in the United
States think of this?

,
Howard J. Aylor, who was at

home from Purdue University with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Ay-
lor, of East Bend neighborhood,
during the holidays, was calling on
relatives and friends in Burlington,
one day last week.

While the college* offer such de-<

grees as Doctor of Laws and Mas-
ter of Arts, what the students want
'is to become Masters of Curve Pitch-

ing and Doctors of the Forward
Pass.

A QUESTION OF BARTER AND SALE

From the evidence taken before
the Congressional Committee it ap-
pears that there was nearly $200,-
000 spent in Michigan to secure the
election of Senator Newberry, yet
it is claimed by his friends that a
number of business men subscribed
this fund, which is more than four
times the salary that he will receive

as Senator. The law of the IL S. as
well as the law of Michigan provides
that a candidate can not spend in

order to secure his election one twen-
tieth of this sum; yet it will be over-
looked that the sum was spent by
others in behalf of Mr. Newberry.
Why would any set of men spend
such an enormous sum to secure the
election of a man to public office?

Is the honor of having a seat in that
august body, the United States Sen-
ate, worth any such sum, T,«s it

become a question of barter and
sale? The very fact that such a large
sum was expended in securing the
election of any man to the United
States Senate, at once, cast a dark
shadow on that election yet you wjjl

find that this election is being de-
defended, even Senator Ernste from
Kentucky will maintain that there
was nothing wrong in the election
of Mr. Newberry. It is hard for any
one to see the logic of this conclus-
ion except that it be for purely po-

Mr. and Mrs. John Rouse, of near ( litical purposes.

GEORGE LRENAKER.

Geo. T. Renaker aged 65 years,
passed away at his home in Florence,
Ky., Tuesday night, Dec. 27th. A
short service was held at the house
Thursday evening to allow his Boone

is doing anything wrong. The rake- > county friends to attend, and the
off they are asked to take may not
include any cash. It may be merely
a chance to secure some business
promotion, some personal favor, or

take part in a profitable deal, as the
reward for using influence.

You might never be able to prove
that such a deal was illegal. Yet
by some skillful means the repres-
entative of the people may be induc-
ed to lose Bight of the public inter-

est. In electing men to public office,

the voters ought to scrutinize the

cemetery.
All the schools of Woodford coun-

ty were closed yesterday morning as

a tribute to Miss Rouse's memory.

—

Lexington Herald.

following morning, (Friday) his re-

mains were taken by Undertaker
Philip Taliaferro to Renaker, Ky.,
his old home in Harrison county,
where the funeral service was held
by Revs. Red and Tomlin, in the M.
E. church. Interment in the local

cemetery. /

Mr. Renaker is survived by five

sons and three daughters, a mother
and six brothers. One son J. G. Ren-
aker being cashier of the Florence
Deposit Bank. He was a man that

personal integrity of candidates. The
j was highly respected by every one,

men they choose are subjected to
j a,s was shown by the host of friendB

peculiar temptations, and something that were present at each service.
more than ordinary
honesty are needed.

standards of

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Teniae strengthens the nerves and
brings back the normsl state of
health through its effect on the ap-
petite and nutrition of the body. For
sale by W. L. Kirkpatric, Burling-
ton.

J. K. Sebrce, of Hathaway neigh-
borhood, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Friday. He called at
this office and had the date of hi*

eubacription moved up snother year.

Beginning with the now year quite
a number of new subeuribera have
been aded to our list of readers.

Florence, entertained their three

children and their families with

their usual Christmas dinner Mon-
day, Dec. 26th. All the children,

grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren were present except four grand-
children. Those present were as fol-

lows: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rouse and
children Ella Marie, Kenneth, Lot-
tie, John Edgar and Rosie Belle;

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Snyder and daugh-
ter Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Mose
Rouse and children Charles, Attilla,

Mary Blanche and Joseph; Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Rouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Rouse and baby Harold Dud-
ley; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson and
son Robert; Mr. and Mrs. Ab Rob-,

bins and children Alfred and Lula
Frances; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Snyder
and baby Alice Fay; Mr. and Mrs.

William Snyder; Mr. and Mrs. John
Rouse snd Mia Virgio Clarkaon. Mr.
and Mrs. Rouae are happy to aee

their big family all gathered togeth-

er in the merry Chriatmaa time. Mr.

Rouse is in his HHUi y«ar snd Mrs.

House is in her 85th year.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank those who so kind-

ly remembered me during Christmas
week. Especially the ladies of Bur-
lington and vicinity, whose names
wefe attached to the handsome re-

membrance received. All were more
than appreciated and touched me
deeply, and the special remembrance
is one of my most valued posses-

sions, and I shall take pleasure in

thinking of those dear, kind friends,

and I wish them one and all, the
very best through 1922.

, Most sincerely and Respectfully
KIRTLEY L. RICE.

A TAINTED BONUS.

The liquor interest of this coun-
try are going to make another ef-

fort to permit the sale of beer and
light wines and this time over the

graves of those who died on the

fields of Flanders and attempting to

purchase that grand body of young
men who stood shoulder to shoulder
for the cause of right and human-
ity by raising a fund by taxing those

things in order to raise a fund to

pay a bonus to all soldiers in the

great world war. This is an insult

to the soldier and the American Le-

gion should denounce this as an in-

sult to their grand organization. No-

argument can or has ever been ad-
vanced sustaining the liquor traf-

fic, a traffic that is a disgrace to any
community in which it is carried on.

This agitation will not develop into

a reality, the soldier does not want
a tainted bonus; hence some other
source must be looked to in order to

raise the revenue out of which the

bonus can be paid.

A BOY'S PRIVILEGE.
From birth a boy can own prop-

erty; at 7 he is if intelligent answer-
able for crime; at 14 he, if neces-
sary, could choose his guardian; at
14 he is punishable for a misde-
meanor; at 18 he is qualified for
military, service; at 21 he may de=
clare himself indepe- J 'aja-of his
father . and is old enough to vote,
work the roads and be sued for
breach of promise; at 25 he is eli-

gible to congress; at 30 to the Unit-
ed States Senate; at 40 to the pres-
idency; at 60 he is exempt from mil-
itary service and jury duty.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

COURT HOUSES CHANGES.

The county officials who were elect-

ed at the November election, were
conducted in to office Monday, Jan-

! uary 2nd. Sheriff L. A. Conner, Cir-

cuit Clerk Charles Maurer, Tax Com-
missioner H. W. Riley and County
Clerk W. R. Rogers stepped down
and out to make room for Sheriff B.

B. Hume, Circuit Clerk Robert E.
Berkshire, Tax Commissioner J. S.

Cason, County Clerk Miss Elizabeth

Rogers, who has been the efficient

deputy under her brother ever since

\ he has been in office. Those whose
! terms expired Monday have all given

a good account of themselves in of-

fiie, and they step out with the satis-

faction of knowing they have given

the people good service. We wish the
incoming officer* a successful ad-
ministration, and bespeak for them
the hearty co-operation of the peo-
ple in their efforts to administer

justice and fairness to all.

The newly elected members of the

Fiscal Court were also installed in

office, and three of the six will be
new faces in the court that will look

after the financial interests of the

county for the next four years. They
assume office under a slight financial

hand:., ^t- each ad eve.. JH
of the members we are certain,,

have the best interests of the coun-

ty at heart, and, with co-operation,,

on the part of the citizens of tho-

county, will conduct the county's bus-
iness in a business way.
The new members of the court

are C. C. Sleet, Beaver-Union; F. M.
Walton, Petersburg-Bellevue; and B.
C. Kirtley, Carlton-Hamilton pre-
cincts.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank the friends and

relatives for the kindness and sym-
pathy shown us during the illness of
my wife, and for Dr. Nunnelly'a and
Mrs. Htamper'N close attention.

CHESTER GRANT.

MILK MEETING.
The members of the Hebron Lo-

col of the Queen City Milk Produc-
ers Association will hold their an-
nual meeting for the election of of-

ficers for the ensuing year at Hebron
Tuesday, Jan. 10th, at 7:30 p. m.
Solicitors of the Co-operative Milk
Association are requested to make
their Anal report at this meeting.

E. J. AYLOR.
Chairman.

Give nature a chance. Take Tan-
lac, nature's own medicine. For sale

by W. L. Kirkpstrick, Burlington.

Last Saturday was an ideal wintel
'day, besidsi it was the last day of

the Week, the taut day of the month,
the latl day Of the year, the lant day
for a number of those who have
been In office th«« paHt four year*, and
alio the winding up of the hunting.

Minuti until next November.

Some economists worry about the
waste of money involved in cutting
off evergreen trees and. using them
for hanging presents on. If saved,
these trees might of course some
time grow to monster si7e and make
lumber out of which you could build
houses.

Yet the material used for things
are not the only ones that count.
Christmas trees give in air of beau-
ty to a holiday festival that no sub-
stitute or artificial creation can ever
imitate. They help to make this hol-

iday one of supreme joy for the
youngsters. The Christmas romp
without a tree seems like a kind of
fake.

You can grow evergreen trees to
take the place of the little ono that
is nipped off to curry away to some
city home. Kut it is not so easy to
grow ih« lentintonta of love and
faith anil joy In the childs heart. A
happy Christatas, with the sugges-
tion of Ixauty and growing life that
the huh ,

Hi-ri tree bring?, helps a
. 'nl i lov% hit home, his parents, and

bun in developing the giv-

"K * |>i r »

t

MARRIAGE LICENSE,

The following marriage licenses

were issued at the County Clerk's of-

fice during the last week of Decem-
ber, 1922:

Charles Allen, 25, and Pearl Hor-
ton, 15, of Big Bone.

Walter R. Huey, 19, of Burling-
ton, and Sara Mae Northcutt, 20, of
Richwood.
Thomas C. Hamilton, 29, and Mary

M. Kite, 28, of Big Bone.
Hervey Harrington and Alice Lee

Black, December 31st.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
The Delinquent Tax List wa« giv-

en Ex-Sheriff L. A. Conner for col-

lection by the Fiscal Court, and aay-
one owing taxes can pay same at the

Sheriff's office.

L. A. CONNER,
Ex-Shariff.

If the people who have taken Tan-
lac wiic to form a line of march in

Dingle file thin grand army would

I

reach clear across the American
cuntiuviil from N«w York lo San
Franciaco and extend over 3,000
uuW-a into the Pacific Ocean.

&tmt~a&iMdfcM I
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Several from here attended the J. L. Frazier has been somewhat
movie at Petersburg, last Saturday indisposed the past week.
B«8ht. Miss Alma Rice spent Christmas

Lock 38 has shut down for the\ week with friends and relatives,
winter with the exception of four \ Leslie Barlow and family spent
WatchmpTl nkno»min iln<i o « Hn/. T5„ .!„...',.

Leslie Ryle and family were Sun\ ' J. W
day guests of his father, Mr. Kirb Visiting
Ryle. of McVJUp .flicks.

Christmas day at Geo. Borlow's.

Kennedy, of

his daughter
Corinth,

Mrs. S.

is

C.

Mrs. Robert feldhaus recently
spent several days with relatives at
this place.

Miss Mary Hedges, of Covington,
spent New Year's day with Mrs. Sal-
lie Hedges.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Wilson enter-
tained a number of their friend- **

dinner last Saturday^
Miss Add»* ' "

-*H of Covington,
spent tfc, ..uiidays with friends and
relatives of this place.

Miss Alma Blankenbeker enter-
tained one evening during Christmas

Stanley Clore and family of near
Middle creek, were Thursday guests
of Willie Huey and family.
Sam Williamson and Miss Marie

Sprague, of McVille, were quietly
married in Covington, Dec. 21st.\Mrs, Thos. Rice and children have
returned to their home in Burling-
ton after a few days visit with rela-
tive* here.

\. \n>\ K. Berkshire and family and
>. Mrs. Wallace Clore spent Monday
\with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. White, of

xMStCrSDUrg1

. «»iiku uuc cvciuujj liu i ii

-fflarry Bachelor of Rabbit Ha>h, with a six o'clock diner,
and Miss Alma Muntz, of Waterlody Mr- «nd Mrs. James Smith enter-
were married in Lawrenceburg, In- stained their son, of Covington, a
diana, Dec. 24th. rew days the past week.

Several of the young folks attend- -J Miss Ruth Stevenson, of Florenc,
ed the dance given at the home of was the holiday guest of her father,
Wilbur Kelly last Thursday night. All
report a fine time.

J. E. Rogers wife and son return-
ed home Wednesday after spending
the holidays in Harrodsburg with
Mrs. Rogers mother, Mrs. Carrie
Whitenack.

_
Bro. Nicely and family have ar-

rived to make their home in our
burg. He will fill the pulpit at the
Baptist church every Sunday morn-
ing and evening.

G. H. Stevenson, of near here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore enter-
tained the past week Mrs. Greyson
Shinkle and children, of Woolper,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Shinkle and
daughter, of Petersburg.

I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Berkshire en-
tertained at dinner Xmas day, Mr
and Mrs. Chas. Rue and family, Mr.
and Mrs. K. K. Berkshire and fam-
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ryle

1

. and son.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam Clore enter-
tained with a real Christmas dinner
Friday. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Maurej, Mr. and Mrs. Pep-
per Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Clore, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Burcham
and children, Mrs. Thomas Rice and\ children and Miss Hester Kelly.

\ Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hall enter-
tained Rev. C. C. Omer last Sunday.
-J Geo. W. Rogers, of Cincinnati,

. home
in Alexandria, Ind., to spend the
holidays with his family. He has
been here painting for some time

Last Wednesday while all were
away from home Mr. Dugan's resi-'

dcence caught fir**
' ^'

^ac» burn-
ing through the trap door and sev-
eral rafters. When Mrs. Dugan re-
turned the house was filled with

Louis Holt is very ill.

Miss Olevia Stephens is visiting
relatives at Florence, Ky.

Ches Aylor, of Milwaukee, is spend
ing a few days in old Boone.

B. H. Berkshire was transacting

'

business in the city, Tuesday.
Wilson White and wife spent sev-

1

eral days in Latonia this week.
Kenneth Stamper, of Big Bone, is

visiting his parents at this place. I

E. L. Helms and family spent

'

Thursday in the city, sight-seeing. I

Charles Wells has purchased the '

Lawrenceburg ferry. Price unknown
Miss Viola Deck gave a party

.

>€*uesday night to her many friends. I

M. C. Stephens left Thursday for
a visit to relatives at Lexington, Ky.

'

Our genial friend, Marce Riddell,
was a business visitor here Thurs-
day.

Wm. Duke, of Aurora, was trans-
acting business here Monday and I

Tuesday.
Stanley Loniaker, of Lawrence- 1

burg, spent the holidays here with
j

his parents.

John J. Klopp and E. C. Riley
were transacting business in Cincin-

night undermined a com crib filled
with corn, leveling it to the ground
killing two fat hogs.

Miss Helen Bolen of Lexington,
has been the guest of honor at a
number of parties given in the past
week. Miss Helen holds several im-
portant positions at Hamilton Fe-
male College.

E. G. Cox has been on the sick
list. He was afflicted with a peculiar
malady, not being able to sleep for
seven days and nights. His neighbor
L. K. Cropper also afflicted with this
dise««> not bein gable to sleep for
three days and nights. No pain was
~-..-^§d but sleep was impossible.

F. L. Wilson and Lloyd Tanner nali, Friday
entertained the young folks with> >ohn Bradburn and wife, return-
parties Tuesday and Friday nights ^ Monday from a months visit at
of last week. fydianapolis
Mr and Mn Emerson Smith have J A. M. Yelton and family spent sevmoved in with his father and will e\- eral days in Cincinnati, last weekgage in farming this year. GladaA with friends

welcome you back Emerson V L, L. Jarrell, of Lawrenceburg,
returned to his homeXwas the guest of his brother, Court

a son, daughter, granddaughter and
grandson who will greatly miss her.
Mrs. Blankenbeker had been a suf-
ferer and invalid for years. Funeral
services were conducted at the home
Monday at one p. m., by her pastor
Rev. Garber, after which the re-
mains were interred in Hopeful
cemetery. Undertaker C. ScottiCham-
bers, of Walton, had charge of the
funeral.

ST
^ey, Monday
J Mrs. W. H. Crisler, of Lawrence-
burg, is at the bedside of her father,
W. H. Hensley.

Miss Grethel Bruce gave «v nlay
party Tuesday night to ner many
young friends.

Clay Hensley has purchased Robt.
Ten-ill's Ford. Robt. bought him asmoke, but owing t othe timely ar- new self starter

nJ^onf ll!? VfZl" ?' ^ WŜ
,

Emer80n McWethy, student Ohioput out without further damage. Mechanics Insttute, is spending theMrs. Angehne Blankenbeker died holidays at home "

at her home New Year's day at 8 p. Jj. B. Berkshire wife and son Frankm., at the age of 83 years. She leaves spent Christmas day with Harry

spent the holiday vacation with his
parents. ,.

Shelton E. Flick, of LexingtonV
spent the holidays with his grand- *v ,.

.

parents. Xyed at James Williams.'
Mrs. John Rogeres, Mrs. Joshua —'Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Rice and Mrs. Belle Cason, are

(Last Week'* Item*.)
his grand- V John Dickerson and family Sun-

on
V the sick list

\ The local school opened Monday
Van. 2nd., after a holiday vacation
of nine days.

X J Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Brady enter-
Nlained Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Steph-
ens, last Sunday.
) Mrs. E. C. Rice and son Walton,
spent one day last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Joshua Rice.

T. W. Cook and family spent one
day last week with Mr. and Mrs. D.

. C. Pope, near Waterloo.
>^ Misses Ida Mae Wilson and Creta

^Rice, were the guests of their aunt,
Mjrs. H. D. Brady, last week.
-'Mrs. Laura B. Parsons spent sev-
eral days the past week with W. G.

IX Kite and family, of Waterloo.\ Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Furnish and
\sister Miss Irene Richter, are visit-
ag relatives at Vevay, Indiana
--^Miss Edith Rice of Lexington, Un-

V iversity, spent the Xmas vacationX with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
\M. Rice.

\Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cason, Miss
Katherine Maurer, T. B. Cason and
sister Miss Anna, spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cason enter-
tained with an oyster supper test
Friday night. Those present were^
Z. Robers, W. M. Stephens and tw
daughters Misses Julia and Ida Mao
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Smith and so
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Brady

< two sons Joe and Sebern, Mr
and Mrs. Carl Cason, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. G. Smith and sin Julius, Mr. Tom
Cason and sister Miss Anna and Miss
Ida Mae Wilson.

The clay pigein shoot given Mon-
day, Jan. 2nd, was enjoyed by all
present, and below is given the re-
sult of same:
Number of targets broken out of

possible 25 follows:

Lance Smith lg
Tom Cason 20
Ralph Cason 20

Feldhaus
and Ray Newman wife and baby,
spent last Monday with Mr. and Mrs.C W. Hawkins, of Covington.

Richard Feldhaus and wife enter-
tained at dinner Sunday, Elmer Den-
nigan, Miss Alice McCabe, of Beav-
er Lick, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Feldhaus.

Edward Feldhaus and Miss Maude
Dennigan surprised their friends by
being married last Wednesday eve.
Rev. Allen, of Covington, perforrr.:r-
the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huey, of

Ludlow, spent the holidays with
Judge Crsler and his good wife.

Misses Maude and Irene Berk-
shire gave a select dance and party
to their young friends Monday night.

Charles Shinkle and wife, left

tJZSL \
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,s v,8itin* Wednesday for Covington, where

Mr Ji 1i
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thi8 Week\ *** wiU remain for •*«& weeks.

New Year' ri^-^w8
?
6"^ ,/°hn *nd WilHam Co* »nd Mi**

fWJnL*'"
hohday8 •** fnends K Ma™ie Rector, are visiting Mrs. Paul

M D m n ., * „ Hne Berkhauser, 'of Cincinnati, dur
- Miss Mary Hedges, of Covngton, W the holidays.
Sj^visiting Mrs. R. D. Hedges, of J Mrs. Dr. Carlton Crisler, of Lud-

Ryle, of Erlanger.
Paul Hensley, of the city, spent

the holiday season here with his
parents and friends.
Sam Ellington and wife, of Law-

renceburg, spent Xmas day with
Miss Ethel Sturgeon.

Dr. G. M. Terrill and family, of
Lawrenceburg, ate turkey with Fill
Wingate Christmas day.

Rev. R. H. Carter preached Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday nights at
the Christian church.

Oliver Geisler and wife, and Miss
Henrietta Geisler, of Home City,
spent Christmas here.
Our good friend, Taylor Cox, of

Chicago, spent Christmas here with
his parents and friends.

Mrs. Mary Berkshire gafe a partym honor of her daughter, Francis
Virginia, Thursday night.
Wm. Mason and wife, of Buffalo,

N. Y., is visiting his father-in-law,
John Bradburn and wife.

Weindel Keim and John Bolen,
son of Robt. Bolan, will leave Jan.
4*h for New Orlegss, La.

Miss Ethel Hofcan, of Cincinna-
ti, spent Christmas with her parents,

Burlington, were the guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. J. R~ Hoffman

rlt »";
C

' 5 ?ri8tOW
'

Monda\ C°l G
"
C

-
Graddy sPen * ChristmasThe writer extends congratulation^ at Erlanger, the guest of his daughto Mr and Mrs. Huey. yter, Mrs. Courtney Walton.

J. M. Newman entertained with a )

charming turkey dinner Christmas
eve. Those present were Rev. Gar-
ber wife and baby, Mr. and Mrs. D.
W. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Ray New-
man and Miss ,Mildred Marshall.

Lloyd McGlasson and family, of

in Street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bristow and
Anna Mae, were guests if Carrie
ugan and-wife, Sunday.

,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tanner and

Florella, were the Sunday guests of
*r. and Mrs. Ray Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Criswell have

returned home after a visit with Mrs.
CnswelPs mother, of Cynthiana.

Dr. 0. E. Senour and wife enter-
tained with a delightful New Year's
dinner Sunday. Covers were laid for
Miss Mildred Marshall, Miss Loretta
Brown, Miss Simpson, of Cincinnati,
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse.

NEW ACCOUNT BOOK
READY FOR FARMERS .

i
i

Following a general demand from
Sheldon Stephens 19 |

f?wier8 throughout Kentucky for a
Wilbur Aylor

1 5 !

simple record by means of which to
Carl Cason 2 2 1

p Dooks on the farm business
Charles Rue J0 .

members of the farm management
Wallace Clore 12 '

dePartm<>nt of the College of Agri-
Lee Clore 13 !

culture have prepared an account
Kenneth Berkshire u ?°°k, the 1922 edition of which has
Julius Smith 15' iu«t come off the press, according
Wm. L. Stephens 7

to an announcement by C. U. Jett, a
Stanley Stephens 16 !

™ember f the department. The book
Albert Petitt 15 |

Is 88>d to be one in which any far-
Harold Gaines 1 7

' mor can make a complete record of
Courtney Kelly 22

|

a nte faFai business including ex-
Newton York 20 P

enditures, receipts and the farm
Newton Sullivan 23 1 !

nVentory- Its form was suggested
Tom Louden 22

'

y "!Sults of work done in the field

H. D. Brady .'. 18 °_
ver

.
« Period of several years with

Joseph Brady j g
Sebern Brady 21
Lloyd Weaver 21
Rex Berkshire 03
Willis Berkshire 10
Frank Walton 10

President Harding claims (hat in

«notfc«r generation liquor will hav«
disappeared from our politics and
t*wm wn maaoriaa. Hope it also dla-

from son* people's breath.

thousands of farmers.
The book contains forty page*and provide, s^tjons for the annual

inventory, for raeeipta and raptna*,
tor rummarUing th« year's burines*
Mid other v.luabl, feature. Com-
piato directions ar.. given for k^.,.mg the accounts. Th,- dapartmtn) ha,
announced that httereated farmer,may htain th,- book l.y .ending 13
cent, to the College „f Agri«ult„ r,
Lexington, to aovti the cost ofprW
ing and mailing.

low, spent several days with her
mother, Mrs. Belle B. Cropper dur-
ing the holidays.

Mrs. Artie Mahan, of Middle town,
Ohio

' !?#
tne &x*~' °* her brother

Charles Ruth and family, and Perry
Mahan and family.
There was a union service at the

Baptist church Christmas night, in
which Revs. Jeffries, Traynor and
Carter participated.
Leroy Cox was the pleasant guest

of Miss Helen Marie Burns, at her
beautiful country home near Hebron,
several days this week.

Mrs. E. Mae Whiting has returned
from a vsit to Memphis, Tennessee,
where she has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Elmer McWethy.
W. T. Evans and wife, left Thurs-

day for Latonia, to spend several
days with their son, J. S. Evans, a
prominent grocer of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gaines were
the recipients of many valuable pres-
ents at their beautiful country home
Thursday night, given by their many
friends.

W. R. Gordon has returned from
Avon dale where he has been at the
bedside of his wife, who recently
underwent a surgical operation on
her eyes.

Co-workers of Jan Bradburn at the
Saw "Yorka, made him a Xmas gift
of $31.00. Jan has been confined to
his home for several weeks with
pneumonia. <•

John Solon Early returned Mon-
day from Philadelphia, having been
honorably discharged from Uncle
Sam's service ha the Navy. J. S. is
looking fine.

Wm. Alden, of Tampa, Fla., was
home during the holilayn. He has s
fine ponitlon in the aouthland, being
"•".them manager of a Urge Louis-
ville Ph-klr Co.

(Last Week's Item.)
W. S. Christy has transferred his

property to M. Duke.
Mre. Chas. Shinkle has a genuine

case of the flu we hear.
Miss Vie Ellis has gone to Cov-

ington to spend the winter.
Lawrence Chambers is doing an

excellent business with his auto bus.
Dr. T. E. Randall and family, of

Owenton, are visiting relatives here.
W. R. Gordon was called to the

city Thursday where his wife is ser-
iously ill.

T. A. Nixon butcher, bought ten
turkeys from Ott Rector, Monday
for $40.00.

Our good friend Norris Berkshire
is threatened with pneumonia, I am
sorry to report.
James Thompson and grandson,

Overton Whiting, of Aurora, was
transacting business here Monday.
The coopers who work for the

Bauer Cooperage Co., of Lawrence-
burg, are off for an indefinite per-
iod.

Mrs. K L. Hensley and daughter
Junita, of Lawrenceburg, spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Susie Ruth and Mrs.
Mary Helms.

E. G. Cox had a big hog killing
Monday, and also entertained 66 of
his friends who surely enjoyed the
day. El always does things just
right.

Boone Ryle, of Woolper Heights,
haB moved to Petersburg, moving,
into the Sarah White property o?
Front St. He will operate Robert E.
Berkshire's truck.

Pete City Dads are having several
of the streets graveled. A number
of citizens are also showing their
civic pride and having their side-
walks, etc., repaired for the winter
season.

Eugene Gordon is decorating the
Berkshire Movie House. Mr. Berk-
shire had installed last week a $650
Delco Lighting system, and he now
has one of the finest equipments in
the State.

Leroy Cox and Earl Acra, who are
going to college at Russellville, Ky.,
came home Thursday to spend the
holidays. Both are in the best of
health and looking fine. Miss Helen
Bolen, who is attending Hamilton
Female College, Lexington, and Misa
Leola Klopp, Transylvania College,
Lexington, also returned home for
the Christmas season.

PETERSBURG.
Bud Stamper and son spent sev-

eral days here with home folks.
The Petersburg Coal Co., unloaded

a fine barge of Plymouth coal here
last week.

Mrs. Susie Ryle is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Corda Brinley, of
Akron, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stott enter-
tained Elder R. H. Carter and wife,
of Lexington, the past week.
Most of the sick are convalescing

except L. N. Early and W. H. Hens-
ley, who still remain poorly.
Xmas spirit seems to reign during

the holidays with all by receiving
presents, cards and Gods blessings.

J. M. Botts was laid up for sev-
eral days last week with a sore hand,
but is able to begin his profession
again.

Miss Viola Deck gave her young
friends an old time play party New
Year's eve, which all enjoyed.

Len Sandford and wife have gone
out in the country and are keeping
house for Robert Moore and wife,
who are sick.

Our best wishes to the new officials
who will take the oath of office Jan.
2nd. May they be ever ready to per-
form their duties without fear or
favor.

Miss Sarah Swing, who spent the
most of her life in the Petersburg
precinct, died in Cincinnati Dec. 31,
and was buried in this cemetery last
Sunday, Jan. 1, 1922. She was seven-
ty-four years of age.
As I have been writing items for

the last 47 years to our dear old
county paper, Bpone County Recor-
der, I can cheerfully wish the Editor,
force correspondents and readers a
prosperous and happy New Year.

Saturday night, Xmas eve, it was
thought that a wild animal was in
the garage here, but upon examina-
tion found it was perfectly docile
and harmless, unless you tried to
get too familiar then he would get
his spirits up and bite and kick worse
than a mule.

Now In Progress

January
Clearance
SALE

A whole store clearance of c.H remaining

winter merchandise at prides that mean' the

most extraordinary savings. Never have

prices been so low as in this great Clearance

Sale now in progress.

Drastic Reductions On

Women's Coats
Suits, Dresses, Furs, Silks, Woolens, Wash
Goods, Domestics, Hosiery, Underwear, Men's

Furnishings, Rugs, Draperies, and House-

furnishings.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

i HO'UGjHTFUL hv/NCRAL jJ,K€CT0K5-
II

ore ci'cr eager to adopt airy meam nmiri, help to lighten

tha (kpressan c.; :o.ror.-. Umbrc c v.pc at the door
r.tcy 0t>c p!sce to the spray of unmoria'/c*.

h'lu.e r.-crzreem, th, symbol of immortality; end
JtePSL .-':r

c-i :.'.'vc cf nca> life and beauty, arc often

used to Lr.c the grave. 1 /

Such lilllc attentions are a natural part of our <f-

ficicnt service and arc fully appreciated by the sorrow-

ing friends.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, My.
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Caarlaa White had bad luck
«>th.r night. The heavy rain of

the

that

The old hens of the country start-
ed to organize a selling organization
in October and November and boost-
ed eggs in the. local market to sixty
cents a dozen. But the combine was
"busted" by a few old hena who
couldn't see any further than the far-
mer who stayed out of the pool, and
now eggs have droped to 40 cents.
It's hard on the producer, and a lot
of old hena will "get it in the neck."

Many people are buying silk nt.uk
Ings with the interest of money which
their grandparent* laid up by giloe
barefoot.

$10 Auto Radiator Protector for *2
Our Improved Radiator Shutter Is Operated from the DASH

Made of Waterproof Fiber Composition. Retains the Heat,
Better than Metal. Don't Rust or Rastle.

SAVES GAS, BATTERY, FREEZING
MADE TO FIT ALL CARS. MAKES STARTING EASY

Send Us $2.00 and Name of Car for One Complete Postpaid
Town and County Agents Wanted. Reference: Dunn', and Brudatr.iot.

Essential Automotive Products Co., 511 W. 42d St., N. Y. City.

NOTIC E!
Knowing that the people of our county are not

selling their products as high as they have been, we
feel it our duty to meet them half way by putting
our HORSE SHOEING back to old prices. Our
Motto is, "Small Profits and Lots of Business."

CRE88 & SHIELDS
UNION. KENTUCKY.

— iim '. 'me « i n 1 .
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BuMKtsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell P.itor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
l(k06 a. m.
Rsjgokr preaching service* on the

Pint and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.
m.

Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. OMKR, Pastor.

Supnady January 8.

Pt. PUa.ant
Bible School 10.00 a. m.

Bulliusrille

Preaching 11.00 a. m.

Evening Service

Hebron Holl 7:15 p. m.

Constance

Preaching 8.00 p. m.

Boom Co. Lutharan Pastorate
Jan. 6th 10 a. m., Annual meeting

at Hopeful.
Jan. 8th 9:30 a. m.. Sunday School

at Hopeful.
Jan. 8th 10:30 a. m., Service at

Hopeful.
Jan. 8th 7 p. m., Young People's

League at Hopeful.
Jan. 7th Annual meeting at He-

bron 10 a. m.
Jan. 8th Sunday School at Hebron.
Jan. 4th Annual meeting at Eben-

ezer at 10 a. m.
Jan. 8th 2:30 p. m., Regular ser-

vice at Ebenezer.

Personal Mentions.

Miss Dora Rich, of Covington, vis-

ited relatives in Burlington during
the holidays.

Judge Gaines attended the Cir-

cuit Judges Convention at T ~- : -*«*

ville, last week.
Ray Edwards, of LaFayette, In-

diana, was the holiday guest of G.

W. Tolin and wife.

Ed. Rice and wife spent several

days last week with relatives in the

Idlewild neighborhood.

Misses Mary and Edna Gordon
spent the holidays with their father

J. C. Gordon and wife.

Mr. John Penn has been visiting

relatives in Georgetown and Scott

county for several days.

William Goodridge, of Hebron
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, last Thursday.

E. A. Grant and son, AUie, of

near Petersburg, were in Burling-

ton, last Thursday on business.

A. B. Renaker wife and daugh-
ter spent Christmas with Mr. Ren-
aker's mother at Dry Ridge, Ky.

J. H. Huey and family, of North
Bend, visited Mrs. Huey's aunt, Mrs.

Carrie P. Riddell, Christmas day.

Edward Hawes, of Covington,

spent the latter part of last week
with his mother, Mrs. Martha Howes.

Mr. Granville Alford and wife, of

Louisville, spent Christmas with the

latters aunt, Mrs. Carrie P. Riddell.

Miss Louise Walton, of Sayler

Park, Ohio, spent the holidays with
her grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Crop-
per.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Albeis, of
Cincinnati, spent Christmas day
with Mrs. Vina Kirkpatrick and
family.

Miss Rachal Porter, who is attend-

ing Berea College, spent the holiday

season with her aunt, Mrs. Carrie P.

Riddell.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, who is em-
ployed in Cincinnati, spent the holi-

days with her mother, Mrs. Vina
Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. Laura Martin and daughter,

Miss» Nell, and Miss Pink Cowen
spent Christmas day with relatives

at Avondale, Ohio.

Master Virgil Kelly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Kelly, is able to be
up and around after a two week's
siege with pneumonia.

Miss Gwendolyn Goodridge was at

home last week. She enjoyed the hol-

iday season with her parents, and
other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall spent
several days during Christmas with
their daughters, Mrs. H. W. Shearer
and Miss Bess Hall, in Newport.

Miss Ruth Kelly who is teaching

in the Dry Ridge High School, spent

the holidays with her parents, Chas.

Kelly and wife, of near Waterloo.

Miss Mary Bess Cropper, who is

attending Judson College, Marion,
Alabama, enjoyed the holidays with
her parents, W. L. Cropper and wife.

Miss Estelle Huey, who is teach-

ing in the Eminence High School,

enjoyed the holidays with her par-

ents, R. B. Huey and wife, of near
Commissary.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kelly enter-

tained at dinner New Year's day,

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse, Hubert
Rouse, wife and son Franklin, of
near Limaburg.

C. L. Gaines and wife and Miss

Permelia Corbin, of Limaburg, Mr.
and Mrs. N. W. Carpenter, of near
Burlington, spent New Year's day
with Mrs. Alice Snyder.

Hon. G. W. Tolin and wife left

Saturday for Frankfort, where the

1922 session of the State Legisla-

ture will meet. Mr. Tolin represents

Boone und Grant counties.

Mrs. Fannie Tanner, one of our
good friendH from Hebron neighbor-

hood, sends us fl.r.o for another
years subscription to the Recorder,
for which nh»> has our t hunks.

Dental Carpenter, who is attend
ini( Qoorgetown College, spoilt the

<h rialma* holidays with his mother
and father, W I arp«ut«r and
%\tfe, out on the East llend road

Thos. E. Johnson, of Walton, was
attending to business in Burlington,

Tuesday. He made the printers a
pleasant call while in town.

B. B. Grant, of Petersburg neigh-

borhood, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Saturday, and while

in town made the Recorder office a
pleasant call.

Henry Jergen and little son, and
Harvey Souther, of Constance neigh-

borhood, were buiness visitors to

Burlington, last Thursday, and while

in town made the Rerorder office a

pleasant call.

Miss Nell Martin, Assistant Cash-

ier at the Peoples Deposit Bank, was
at Florence a day or two last week,
assisting in the bank at that place,

on account of the death of Mr. J. G.
Renaker's father.

Clifford Sutton, who is employed
as a messenger on the C. & O. Rail-

road, with headquarters in Cincin-

nati, was in Burlington last Wednes-
lay, enroute from a visit with his

mother at McVille.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and daughters

Misses Sheba and Mary and son Clif-

ton, of Walton, spent the holidays

with Mrs. Roberts daughter, Mrs.
Menter Martin, and her sisters Misses
Sallie and Lizzie Rogers.

The Christmas holidays were spent

by Kirtley Cropper with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Cropper. Kirt-

ley is employed on a Government
Light Boat, and is now stationed at

Cincinnati where he will be for some
time.

H. F. Wesler, one of the county's

hustling and progressive farmers, of

Hopeful neighborhood, was trans-

acting business in Burlington, Tues-
day. He called on the Recorder and
1.-4 u=, ^.v^ jc. •• jtevodnijiaanoth-

er year.

Virgil Gaines, who has been em-
ployed by the National Cash Regis-

ter Co., at Dayton, Ohio, was at

home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Gaines, during the Christmas
holidays. Virgil has made good with
the company and has been sent to

California, with headquarters at

Oakland.

LEGION NOTES
More than 16,000 former service

men are suffering from tuberculosis

in Denver, according to C. J. Harris,

director of the American Legion's

service division, who is making an

investigation of the care of these

men. The situation is getting be-

yond the control of civic authorities

and adequate hospital facilities are

a pressing need, Mr. Harris reports,

ooo
Parents or wives of Americans who

died overseas during the world war
and whose bodies have not been re-

turned would have an opportunity to

visit the graves of their deceased at

government expense in a resolution

introduced into Congress by Rep

FLORENCE.
J. R. Whitson was calling on old

friends here Monday.
H. L. Tanner and wife entertained

with a dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Clamper spent

last Friday at Shelley Aylor's.

Miss Ruth Stephenson spent last

week with her father at Union.
Mrs. C. W. Myers entertained' Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Thompson, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floren e

Sunday.
Pauline Connley of Brooksville,

spent last Monday with Miss Bridget

te resoy tne guest of relatives here one day
of War \.st week-

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson spent
last Tuesday with friends in Cov-
ington.

*

Hamilton Fish, New York, a member Arch Corbin, of Covington, was
of the American Legion. The res>

lution directs the Secretary

to provide transportation to Ameri- ^Robert
can cemeteries overseas,

ooo
Both eyes destroyed by American

shrapnel during the world war, Franz
Roheol, who served the Kaiser, now
is kept from suffering by an Amer-
ican doughboy's discarded suit of

"civvies." Someone bought the cloth-

ing at a rumage sale by the Amer-
ican Legion post of Maspeth, Long
Island, and sent it to a woman \ac-

quaintance in Germany. She gaye

it to the needy German soldier. ^>

"Now I can use the little pension

the Government gives me for food
and need not go hungry," the former
enemy soldier says in a letter of

thanks to the Legion post. Er-Solda-

ten Roheol lives in Ekren, Germany,
ooo

Members of the American Le-

gion all over the country hereafter

will be kept informed of what
gw<»- an*' *l"* """^""^iBeijt. are doirf

for ex-service men through a week
ly bulletin issued by the Legion's

legislative committee. The bulletins

will be ent to al Legion newspapers
and publications and state officials.

THE CO-OPERATIVE
MARKETING PLAN.

FOUR-COURSE HEN MEAL j

BRINGS ON LAYING MOOD.
Farmers and poultrymen can't fill

the crop of the hen with a miscel-
laneous collection of feeds and ex-

pect her to keep the winter egg bas-

ket full, acccrding to J. H. Martin,
in charge of poultry work at the
College of Agriculture. A hen egg is

made up of four main parts, includ-

ing the shell, water, yolk and white
and in order for the hen to maintain
a high egg production during the
winter months when eggs are high
priced, it is necessary that her feed
contain those elements from which
these parts can be manufactured,
Mr. Martin has pointed out to Ken-
tucky farmers and poultrymen in his

suggestions on feeding for winter
eggs.

"What is lacking in the feed giv-

en most farm flocks is something to
produce the white of the egg which
is largely protein," Mr. Martin
said. "Experiments show that sixty

per cent tankage, commonly used in

hog feeding, buttermilk, sour skim
milk, or commercial meat scraps, a
by-product of packing houses, are
good ones to feed for this purpose.

"If tankage or meat scrap is fed,

it will be necessary to feed dry
mash, 20 per cent of which should
be the tankage or meat scrap. A
good mash in which corn meal sup-
plies additional energy to keep the
hens warm in winter, may be made
from 300 pounds of ship stuff, 100
pounds of com meal and 100 pounds
of tankage. The dry mash should be
before the birds at all times in a
self-feeder.

"Material for making the shell

may be supplied by feeding ground
limestone or oyster, shells, which
should be left before the birds at all

times in a hopper provided for that
purpose.

"Since two-thirds of the egg is

water, success in feeding for winter
eggs demands that the birds have
access to plenty of clean, fresh wat-
er which should be warmed during
cold weather.
"Any of the grains found on the

average farm, such as sweet sor-
ghums, wheat, corn and oats contain
yolk forming material

The so-called Capper-Volstead bill

for co-operative marketing of farm
products is one of the most impor-

tant measures before Congress. It

not merely has the unanimous sup-

port of the agricultural group, but
many consumer's organizations fa-

vor the idea.

Some people assert that such leg-

islation would admit a form of or-

ganization for handling agricultur-

al products that would not differ

theoretically from the control now
erercised by many trusts and com-
binations that handle factory mer-
chandise. But the farmers move-
ment differs from many monopolistic

propositions, in that it seeks to make
a real step toward efficiency, by help

ing the farmers as a group to do
their own marketing, rather than hir-

ing to her people to do it for them.
The rapid growth of the co-opera-

tive marketing movement, indicates

that the farmers find that it give3

them a larger return for their pro-

duct.

Even if the result is not to de-

crease prices to the consumer, the

general public may benefit. Business
has been held up in the past year,

by the fact that the farmers, owing
to low prices of their products, could

not buy as much factory stuff as they
used to. But by better methods of
distribution, they can get a larger

proportion of the price that the con-
sumer pays, then the agricultural

population will be able to buy more
factory products. This will enable
mills that have run irregularly dur-
ing the past year, to operate with
less interruption.

The problem is to keep the con-
sumer's food costs where they are, or
lower, and to get a larger proportion
of the price paid to the producer. If

that can be accomplished by new
marketing plans, a tremendous pain
for the entire country will be achiev-
ed.

A BETTER
CITIES CAMPAIGN.

Thirty six cities in Oklahoma, at

last accounts, had entered a contest
to determine which of them after a
year's trial shall prove to be the

best place for rearing children. A
reward of $2500 has been pledged

"Grain mixtures any one of which by the Rotary Club of Shawnee to

may be fed with the dry mash, may the city that averages the highest,

be composed entirely of corn or 70 The ten P°>n ts of the score, which

parts of corn and 30 parts of oats|*)unt in winning this competition,

or equal parts of corn, wheat and lare as follows: Facilities for play

oats. Birds of the heavier breeds,
|

and recreation, Industrial training

such as the Barred Plymouth Rock !
suited to character development,

and Rhode Island, Red will require '

general condition of schools, health

about 15 pounds of grain a day while Conversation, management of chil-

the lighter breeds such as the Leg-
horns should receive 12 pounds. In
either case, one-third of the amount
should be fed in the morning and
two-thirds in the evening in a straw
litter at least 10 to 12 iches deep.

"Farmers who have sour skim milk
and buttermilk can use it to advant-
age to replace the dry mash fed the
birds. One gallon a day of either is

sufficient for 80 hens."

Homer Porter met with what
might have been a serious accident
last Saturday night while driving
his Ford car west on the Burlington
and Florence pike, just I short dis-

tance from town he poind another
machine, the driver of which crowd
td Mn so far off of the road that hiH

Machine turned over, doing consid-

erable damage, to (he auto l>ut Mr.

Porter •ecapod uninjured.

dren through interest in scouting,

safeguarding of community morals,

management of social affairs of adol-

escents, religious training, clubs of
men and women rendering service

to young people, housing situations

with reference to family welfare.
What a splendid program this is!

It is a mighty fine thing to get the
cities of a state competing on any
kind of improvement project, and
an equally fine thing to see them
working for such a vital improve-
ment as this.

Stephens, of Nashville,

Tenn., is the guest of his mother and
other relatives.

Misses Jennie Lail and Lucille

Scott spent last Monday with Miss
Mabel Carpenter.
Sam Blackburn and family spent

Thursday and Friday with her moth-
er, Mrs. Annie Beemon.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey Laile were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Callan,

of Erlanger, Saturday
Harry Barlow and wife entertain-

ed several of their friends with a
Christmas dinner Friday. '

OFreddie and George Drinkenberg
were the guests of Ed. Hawes, at
Covington, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanner, of Cin-

cinnati, spent the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Miss Minnie Myers, of Covington,
spent several days last week with
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman.
Cage Stephes and daughter, of
etersburg, spent last Friday night
th Wood Stephens and family.

Miss Julia Mae Hardy, of Harri-

son county, spent last week with
Misses Christine and Eva Renaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Klempler, of Er-

langer, were the guests of Mr. and
rs. Elmer Cahill and family, Xmas
y.

Cliff Norman and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent last Sunday night and
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Car-
penter.

S. H. Aylor and family, and Guy
Aylor and family of Gunpowder,
spent Christmas with L. P. Aylor and
family.

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge lost

a long gray swade glove on the street

and anyone finding same please re-

turn to her.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. WiC ams of
Bullittsville, have returned home af-

ter several days visit with Mrs. Ola
Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. House spent
Christmas with their daughters, Mrs.
Ed. Finan and Mrs. Ira Porter, of
Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lucas were
the guests of Rev. Elmer Lucas and
family, at Belleview, Ky., Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lohline had as

their guests Christmas Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Luekens and Mr. Joseph Hubber
of Cincinnati.

Newton Renaker, of Winchester,
Ky., Lee Renaker, of Frankfort,
spent Thursday night with J. G. Ren-
aker and wife.

Misses Lilie and Lauretta Sud-
dendorf, of Cincinnati, spent several

days last week with Misses Florence
and Anna Walker.

Misses Minnie and Carie Beemon
have returned home after spending
several days with Miss Mollie Lum-
mel, of Cincinnati.

Harold and Bernice Ramey, of

near Burlington, spent several days
last week with their grandmother,
Mrs. A. M. Hance.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell en-

tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. G. K.

Kindred, of Erlanger, and Wilford
Mitchell, of Wilmore, Ky.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, Mr3. Lloyd Ay-
lor and children, and Miss Anna
Carlton, spent Monday with Mrs.
Bradley Sayre, at Covington.

M\p- "HmJbeth Dell Goodridge has
returned to her school at Villa Ma-
donna, after spending the holidays

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will

Goodridge.

Miss Bell Long entertained with a

dinner Monday. Those present were
Mrs. Will Goodridge and daughter
Elizabeth Dell Goodridge, Mrs. Carl

Anderson and son Harold.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cahill enter-

tained with a New Year's dinner

Sunday. Those present were Lou
Kroger and family, Mi«s N'ora Cahill,

of Hamilton, O., and Charlie Cahill,

of Indianapolis, Indiana.

The friends of G. T. Renaker were
sorry to hear of his death last Tues-
day night at his home on the Bur-
lington pike. Mr. Renaker has been
a sufferer for several years. Altho

with all his suffering he always had
a kind word and a smile for every
one. His funeral was held at Ren-
aker Church near Cynthiana, Friday,

conducted by Rev. Red and Rev.
Tomlin, after which the remains were
laid to rest in the family cemetery
there. He leaves eight children and
two grandchildren and other rela-

tives and friends to mourn his death.

Undertaker I'hilip Taliaferro, of Kr-

laftger, was in charge of the funeral.

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

What would be more Appropriate than

Suit, Overcoat or Rain Goat
A Corigan Jacket or Sweater Coat, a nice Warm Duck

or Corduroy Coat ? What boy would not appreciate a

Nice Wool Mackinaw or a Suit. We know we can save

you Money and teel satisfied you can make your selec-

tion from my stock.

Selmar \A/scl-is
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

8 Miles For Dollars
M Following the recent big reduction in the price ef tires, we claim

to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate* Half Sole*. Gates Super Tread Tire*.

30x3 f 8.00 30«3 $14.30

30x3* 10.50 30*31 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Kyi

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

imii'x*-*x*x mrx-irji-xiiX3ixmt.ti2i:

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Sooth 1746

-r*k-r-k -av-r -« TVm«T%T WIIH MOTCH, Jiwt

DR. N. F. PENjN ,613 Madiaon Aye. - Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Start the New Year
BY OPENING AN ACCOUNT

IN THE

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

THIS BANK, FOR MORE THAN
ONE-THIRD OF A CENTURY
HAS SUCCESSFULLY HANDLED
THOUSANDS OF ACCOUNTS
OF ITS PATRONS.

N. E. RIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.
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! E. B- ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

The winter term of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals convened on Mon-
day, January 2nd. There are hut few

j

"'

on the apearance docket from! John u
'

1""'• <" ,,
' ,,f m" ^,ml

the s^th Appellate District one
f, " 1,a ml readert, of th,- Hebron

each from Hsrrlson, Mason and neighborhood, *• attending courl

UwU counties, time from Campbell ,n BurUn
*V>»«

MomUy, and while In
> ii.. ,i .... ,»... i> i i . .

Walcm in th* vicinity "f th* Pan
.unit (anal lulu

D iih titlarks.

town called on the Record!

maiader of the people In thedl i
**•***. " ur •«•**"«»«

nettled (hi»ir own disputes and will

Hie thiekly infewlrd not bothel (he Judges on the Ap|>ell

ate hen, h.

and
to the

i extent of tvui years subset luUuii

one for hiiiim-lf ami one fur hi* jrr.tiul

daughter.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. °
Jn,>" GIVE US A CALL

,..:

DO YOU TAKK T1IK KSCORD&R?

If Not Try It One year.
-Don't Ravtl to ReMtl All Ihe AUs In TtUm

•t*t«t*t*»**«*«**«OM«*OM*****tOMt*t*»MOt«»N

B^HbBbI'£»!^hS
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Another sign of the horseless ipe

is that sawhorsea have gone out of
style.

Everybody favors the open door,
hot not everybody the open cellar
door.

So far no steps have been taken
to prohibit gas warfare in Con-
gress.

RAISE CHICKENS

HELP „ E

ttnoj ir>Vj

A politician who kisses the he hie.-

faithfully can cover a lot of ineffi-
ciency.

Very few turkey* were devoured
by the people of Burlington during
the holidays.

Excellent Means for Providing

Needed Comfort and

Home Beauty.

Prominent among the fur bearing
animals are the whiskered bolshe-
viks of Russia.

TOUNG WOMEN LEAVE FARMS

Home Demonstration Ag«nU Exert
Much Influence in Pointing Out
Ways of Making Money or

Producing Food for Family.

These women strikers who are
throwing rdd pepper need to bo salt-
ed down in jail.

Some people can't see why New
Year's day should be a legal holiday
under prohibition.

Germany's motto on reparations
seems to.be, ."If at first you don't
succeed, fail, fail again."

The people who do not want to be
any better, think this January1

1 good
resolutions business is very foolish.

Among other desperate deeds of
the crime waves are the efforts of
the newly rish to break into society.

The National League used 33,000
base balls last year, but a consider-
able fraction of that number was
lost last summer in the back vards.

Many people find the wastebasket
that they received on Christmas
mighty handy to throw their January
1 bills into.

There' is a greatly increased tend-
ency to raise thoroughbred cattle,
but you do not see many more thor-
oughbred children.

The aim of education according
to many people, is to teach the ris-
ing generation how to get rich with-
out doing any work.

The housewife who encounters
high prices does not believe much in
this idea of a cooling off period be-
fore expressing her mind.

Now if the powers will waive their
claims to Chinese territory, they
won't be so likely to be waving their
weapons in a few years.

After all the other special days
and weeks have been celebrated, it

might be a good idea to settle down
and have a Work Week.

More automobiles made this year
than ever before, and the speeders
have converted more of them into
scrap iron than ever before.

Objection is made to coughing in
theaters, but you have to cough up
pretty well to get inside any place
of amusement in the big cities.

Claimed that 1922 is going to be
under the adverse influence of the
moon and anyway there seems like-
ly to be considerable moonshine.

The politicians find conditions
very much unsettled now, but any-
way they feel perfect confidence that
a lot of people can always be fooled.

(Prepared by the United State* Dep*. »-

merit of Agriculture.)

The aenrlc-e of the honie-demonatratlon
eg-ent, who ia supervised by the United
States Department of Agriculture and the
State Agricultural colleges, la not con-
fined to the house, but follows pie woman
Into the g-arden, *•»• poultry yard, and
dairy to assist her In outside tasks when
these contribute to home comfort

Judgment as to relative values usu-
ally guide the home maker In deter-
mining the amount of outdoor work
it is profitable for her to do either as
a moneymaktng scheme or as a
mean* of producing food for the fam-
ily table. Often when the woman
lacks even small resources to bring
needed comfort and beauty to the
home, such Industries as poultry rais-

ing and gardening provide the needed
Increase in income from which all the
family may derl\e benefit.

It is poor business from every stand-
point, however, if work out of doors
* »*»— Tr„. . ^.^s and mil*-''

ties resulting from an attempt to take
on these duties without releasing any
household tasks or If it means neglect
of housework or sacrificing attention
to children, thus lowering instead of
increasing the standard of living.

Statistics show that young women
are leaving the rural districts for the
cities In .larger numbers than young
men. Where this is true, the influ-

ence of the home-demonstration agent
has been most telling in helping young
women to feel their economic Impor-
tance in agricultural and home pur-
suits and in discovering ways of mak-
ing incomes on the land equal to those
fhnr could he earned in shop or fac-

tory.

Work With Poultry.

Poultry work has been promoted in

several states through demonstrations
along lines of poultry selection, breed-
ing, raising, feeding, housing, culling,

canning, preservation of eggs, and co-

operative selling of poultry products.
Many flocks have been improved when
farm women have found through cull-

ing demonstrations that 40 per cent of
the average flock Is nonproductive.
' Connecticut, Delaware. Idaho. Illi-

nois, Missouri and Vermout. carried
on Intensive poultry culling campaigns
In which the home demonstration
agents played a prominent part.
Schools of instruction were held so
that^those trained might not only elim-
inate their own nonproduclng birds
but teach their neighbors through
community demonstrations.

In Missouri, 73,705 birds were elim-
inated from 1,593 flocks culled with an
estimated saving of $50,161. In the

importance of this, employs a recre-
ttlloti specialist whose work is stlm-
ulntlng u line social-community spirit
hi many localities in that suite, where
homes are so far apart. Moutnn.-i is

thus putting into practice a convic-
tion thai Is growing everywhere—that,
while At is their first business to pro-
mote efficiency; this should be looked
upon as a means of stimulating a
richer and more satisfying rural life

by freeing the nomemaker's time and
energy so that she may give attention
to the attractiveness and comfort of
her home, the training and companion-
ship of her children, the enjoyment of
books and neighbors, and the build-
ing dp of recreational, social, and ed-
ucational life of her community. This
will increase the percentage of active
thinking women of service to society

and reduce the percentage of passive
slaves of routine, whose tasks cease
only to begin again with a new day.

NOW THE TUXEDO

FAVOR PLASTER FOR

FARM KITCHEN WALL

Most common and Generally Sat-

isfactory Material.

Mortar Must Be Properly Mixed and
Applied to Prevent Development of

Cracks and B Ilatere—Light

Colors Are Best.

4

wneu tnc sweater-coat began to
grow luxurious and aristocratic It as-
sumed a new name—It Is now the Tux

The fellows who go on strike at a
time when many people have no jobs
at all, have not yet been awarded
any prizes for brilliancy of intellect.

After reading the details of the
new tax law, many people have con-
cluded that the internal revenue
should be called the infernal rev-
enue.

So many girls are taking business
positions away from the men, that
there is nothing left for a lot of the
fellows to do but marry a girl with
money.

The senators who won't help rat-
ify the disarament treaties are likely
to get a chance to enjoy the pleas-
ant life of their home towns during
coming, terms.

The football players have nothing
more to do until next summer, ex-
cept to have their pictures taken,
and turn up in the class room when
the roll is called.

A good many people can remem-
ber to get their dog licensed, who
forget to register so as to vote for
good government in their home
town and country.

Might as well to pass a resolution
that if the United States ever goes
to war to get more trade In Asia, the
force to be sent for that purpose shall
consist entirely of volunteers.

Begin the New Year by putting a
claaaifled ad in the Recorder offcr-
ing for sale a lot of unused stuff
that fills up your house but which
other people would find valuable

The people of Boone county are
giadto know that the J. £. Watkins
Co., has secured a man who will

make tegular trips with a foil line
of the well known Watkia* remedies,
extracts, stock and poultry looks,
dW. 1

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The commonest and most generally

satisfactory material for the walls and
ceiling of the farm kitchen Is plaster.

Tire moctor. must, be properly mixed
and applied to prevent the development
of cracks and blisters and Injury to

the surface finish. For the same rea-

son freshly plastered walls should
be allowed to dry thoroughly before
the finishing surface is aoplled. In-

stead of plaster, some of the composi-
tion boards that do not warp may be
used. They may be painted or papered
and varnished, but before this is done
nail holes should be filled with plastic

filler made for the purpose.
t
Steel

wall and celling coverings are durable
when they are kept well painted to

prevent rusting by steam. Tile and
vitrified brick, well glazed and
matched, afford an excellent wall sur-

face, but they are costly. Metal tiles

are cheaper and nearly as satisfactory.

The most desirable finish for walls
and ceiling is one that will not peel
or crack and can be easily washed
or very cheaply and readily renewed.
A good oil paint gives general satis-

faction; It can be brushed off with a
dry wall brush or cleaned more thor-

oughly with a damp cloth and mild
soap. Wall paper, unless varnished,
is very easily loosened by the steam
from cooking. A wall covering re-

sembling oilcloth is somewhat more
expensive, but It Is more durable, and
has a smooth washable surface. Wa-
ter must be used very sparingly on a
wall covering of this kind, for If It

seeps In the seams the wall covering
will become loosened.

The best color or tint for the kitchen
walls is determined by the location and
lighting of the room, say household
specialists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Light colors
are preferable for dark rooms because
they reflect and diffuse the light Into
darker parts of the room, while dark
colors absorb a much larger proportion
of the light. Where the principal ex-
posure is toward, the south, greenish
grays are desirable, but If toward the
north or east, with little opportunity
for sunshine, the light yellows or
creams are better. Two shades of
brown often give a satisfactory finish.

edo. It Is made in wool, fiber silk or
silk, with much attention given to Its

design and finish. Here It is shown In
silk, with self-stripe, bordered by a
strip in contrasting stitch, finished by
narrow fringe and belted with plaited
girdle

EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED

BeitBy Read EXperU To Evolve
Material* For Highways.

Experiments to determine just
what kinds of material are best for
concrete, and in what proportions
to mix them so that they will wutr
well in a road, are being made by
engineers of the Bureau of Public
Roads* United States Department of
Agriculture. An apparatus will be
used that consists of heavy steal
wheels which, guided by a mechani-
cal arrangement, roll continuously
back and forth over the pavement.
More than 40 different sections of

concrete pavement, each 10 feet
long, will be laid. Materials from
many different parts of the coun-
try are being shipped to the Gov-
ernment Experimental Farm at Ar-
lington, Va., near Washington. They
will be mixed with varying quantit-
ies of cement and water to deter-
mine which is best.

Experience has shown that there
is a measurable amount of wear of
of the surface of a concrete road
each year.

Hill's seeds are selected for their quality

and purity— those, kind which win* give the

farmer the greater chances for producing a

Dumber crop—those seeds which are hardi-

est and will stand the changes in weather

to a better degree.

THE BEST AND ONLY THE BEST,
the kind it pays to buy. Hill sells seeds

direct TO THE PARMER AT WHOLE-
SALE PRICES.

FIELD : FLOWER
;
GARDEN

All varieties—new, clean, tested seed.

Write for our seed catalogue. Be sure you

get our price list and keep in touch with

the seed market.

Inoculation for nearly every variety of

field seed at low cost.

We will appreciate the opportunity to

quote your Parm Union on seeds, in car

lots or less.

GEO. W. HILL & CO
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FARMERS REALIZE VALUE
OF MANURE CONSERVATION

GIVE PLENTY OF VEGETABLES

Material Furnished to Growing Child
for Forming Bone and Tissue-

Mild Adds Helpful.

Egga Should Be Gathered Often.

co-operative buying and selling of
eggs, 8 cents a dozen more was re-
ceived than on the local markets.

Fewer Nervous Breakdowns.
Community working and trading

tenters mean much to rural women,
not only from the standpoint of econ-
omy, time, money, and effort, but as
a means of persuading the stay-at-
home to walk through her gate and
down the road to Join her neighbors
in some task which Is made lighter
through co-operation, and from which
she returns refreshed and encouraged
with new ideas and plans not only
for her own housekeeping but for the
larger housekeeping of her neighbor-
hood. No amount of socialized work,
however, takes the place of real rec-

reation, as It looks too earnestly to-

ward a thiiihed result. Carefree roe-

reSttOO for the delight of the moment
easel nervous tension, promotes good
fellowship, and Is as RteMSgfy for lb"
mental ami physical poise of men and
women hh It |* f,,r \ntyH HUi \ gifa
Home deiiioiiNt rut Ion afOOt*, when- no
other agOSC] I uoeung thin need, un-
co operating with r.uiii fiiuilllei In
iiiiini' and romntunlt) rtrrostloa which
Includes lafnea chorus Hinging, dra

Recreation Specialise.

lit of tin*

Montana state collet Islug the

Vegetables and fruits are now con-
sidered a necessary part of the diet

of the child. The reasons are many,
but most of them may be summed up
by w.. .. ,rftt they furnish material
needed to form bone and tissue and
to regulate body processes. The mild
acids which some of them contain help
to prevent constipation ; so, too, does
the cellulose or fiber, especially when
it Is raw, though its value for this pur-
pose may have been exaggerated In

popular literature.

Green vegetables are also a valuable
means of Introducing Into the diet

mineral matters, particularly Iron, In

a form In which the body can utilize

them. Even at city prices green vege-

tables have been shown to be an
economical source of Iron. Leaf vege-

tables, like spinach, beet greens, kale,

etc., have recently been found to con-

tain some of the growth-promoting
substances that are found In milk.

M Aound
rfe House

Realizing that farm manure con-
tains much valuable plant food and
organic matter, Kentucky farmers
this year are giving increased atten-
tion to its conservation and careful
use, according to R. E. Stephenson,
a member of the soils and crops de-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture. Many farmers are realizing
that the manure produced on their
faVms is the cheapest source of plant
food which they have and as a re-
sult the material is being hauled and
spread frequently or stored proper-
ly instead of being left in the barn-"
yard where it is exposed to weather
conditions that leach out the plant
food.

"Experiments and experiences of
different farmers show that several
factors determine the method in
which manure should be used, "Mr.
Stephenson eaid. "On heavy soils,
better results usually are obtained
when the manure is plowed under
because it can be mixed better with
the soil in this way and the decay
of it will tend to open up soils which
have a compact texture'.

"The coarser the material, the
more advisable it is to turn it under
rather than to top dress with it.

Coarse, strawy manure, if not plow-
ed under in the fall, gives best re-
sults when turned under early in the
spring'to allow time for mixing and
compacting the soil and manure. We
have found that fine manure gives
better results for top dressing.
"On poor land, it is best to use

part of the manure for top dressing
clover and grass rather than to ap-
ply all of it to the corn land. Top
dressing at least the poorest parts1'
of the field should help to get a
good stand o fclover or grass and
eliminate some of the difficulty which
Kentucky farmers are having in pro-
ducing clover crops."

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALKJ
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—wa mtPAiR—

\ %S^FURNACES AND R00FS>^>
The Gottsehalk Furnace & Roofing Co.!

Phone S 1287 COVINGTON, KY.
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodridge and floodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

i
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All game should be soaked In salt

water over night before cooking.
• e •

To prevent wool gloves from shrink-
ing1

, put clothespins In the lingers

whlli ihey an* drying.
• • •

There is m> hotter suhsUtute for

buttef In t-ukf baking tliun chicken
fst, H miiy lu« BSSd for any purpoae
for which hotter la used eirept on
bread,

• • •

I iiMdir rooking ile*lce» Mini can
l.e ||BSd a! tlu luhlu liutku Hi* rtuu

itaj evening fejosl ploaeeiit. ami per
mil i in' serving of hot foods quickly
nint informal!)

traps. Teachers and Janitors in con
trol of school buildings, particular-
ly those not of fire proof construc-
tion, should be instructed to be con-
stantly on their guard against the
fire peril, using the greatest Asgrsa
of care to assure the safety of the
precious lives and costly property
under their care.

For die Children
A Safe Old Fashi.Deo

J
Remedy for Warns
Seventy.five rearecontin-
uoue uee ie tke beet teeti-

monial FIET'S VUllFDd
can offer yon.
Keep a bottle always en
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.
Mc.bonleatyoutdronittW
lenoml *tocej or if ymu dealer

cndkiinamo

SCHOOLHOUSE FIRE HAZARDS.
The number of schoolhouse fires

is said to be increasing, partly be-
cause of modern equipment. The
use of moving picture machines,
kitchens, technical apparatus, chem-
ical and physical laboratories, con-
stitute hazards. Also school buildings
.are used more for social affairs, so
that all kinds of people may resort
to them and do something to cause a
fire.

The National Fire Protection As-
sociation claims that 80 per cent of It,
existing school buildings are fire'" 7°" have R farm for 8a,e or

and happy.
• bonlei

cnt.upply7o«..«ndTu__
wd 30c in *au u,wi
Mod you a bottU pteeaoUy.
E. ft S. FltT.

••••*••• ooooo

ALL KINDS OF

jtruckingI
} HAROLD GAINES

f
Burlington, Ky. S

Call Boone House.

eeooooeoooooooeoeoeooe—«
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WANTED

eeeoeoeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeee*
TAKM YOUR t'OlfWrV PAI'BR

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Boons County Farms for Sale,
you have a f

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
1410 Greenup Btreet,

POYIXTOTOlf, KY.
1" hone H. 780-

Y

mayl'i-tf

OOftOOOOe^eeeeeeeeeeee
Mul*r»lh* tnr the RI4< '<)>MYHK

IsiaggUss Replaced, Cuehtoes aad

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all make* of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phono Erl. 7»-Y.

#*«eeeeeeeeoeeooee**eeeee«
e IMPORTANT NOTICB.
e

Watch the data following
e your name on the) an

of your paper and ff

not correct ptoaee
e this office at oncsT If Spur

paper has been dJaconHtou
od by nustake Wqr© ygur

' time expired do not delay
notifying this office. AH «r-
rare are cheerfully correct
od hero.

eooooeeooooooooooooooooooo
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TAKE YOUR COUNTY t'AI'BR.
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Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Take VourCounty Paoer. $1.50
** ii -easiiiii i
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Forei«n AdvsrtUins Rcprns«nts«i»e

TUP AMERICAN^RFjS ASSOCIATION

at the Postofflce, Burling-
m% Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES
!Mhh«J on application The

•f the RECORDER a. an ed-

it medium it unquestioned.
"mm character of the advertisements
rifcr ia ita column*, and the number
•f HaWi, tell the whole story.

HOCAIT HAPPENINGS
Don't fail to write it 1922.

Mr. R. H. Walker is erecting a
Rice S-room bungalow in Park Ad-
dttioa.

Born Dec. 30th to Raymond Good-
ridge and wife a fine boy. Raymond
h wearing a smile that won't come
off.

High water caused a gloomy Xmas
for those living along the Ohio riv-

er. Many of the farmers losing corn,
.hogs and cattle.

At the close of the year 1921, only
about 250 owners of dogs had ap-
plied at the county clerk's office for
licenses for the year 1922.

The County Clerk's office was a
busy place the latter part of last

week—issuing auto licenses for the
year 1922, was the cause of the
rush. •

New Year's eve in Burlington was
very quiet, even the old custom of
ringing the bells, announcing the de-
parture of the old and the arrival of
the new year was abandoned.

Henry Payne, colored, one of our
readers from Hebron neighborhood,
was in Burlington, last Saturday, and
tailed at this office and renewed his

subscription for another year.

Philip Taliaferro passed thru Bur-
lington Saturday in his automobile
ambulance taking Clifford Hedges
to Christs Hospital, Cincinnati, 0.,
where he is to receive medical at-

tention from Dr. Gordon McKim.

Horace Cleveland ,who is a teach-
er at a Military School at Lebanon,
Tenn., was in Burlington, last Sat-
urday, shaking hands with his many
friends. He left Monday for his post
of duty after a three week's vaca-
tion visiting friends in Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood.

Walter R. Huey, son of Mr. an'!

Mrs. J. O. Huey, of Burlington, and
Miss Sara Mae Northcutt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Northcutt, of
the Dixie Highway, near Richwood,
were married in Covington, Decem-
ber 24th. The young couple have the
best wishes of many friends for a
long and happy married life.

According to the records at the
crfunty clerk's office there were 14
deaths reported in the Burlington
precinct for the year 1921. Of this
number three were children under
ten years of age, two whites and one
colored. Out of the eleven other
deaths only four reached the limited
time—three score year and ten. The
average ages of these eleven was 62
years.

At a mass meeting of farmers of
Daviess county last Saturday after-
noon a resolution was adopted urg-
ing the Kentucky Legislature to sub-
mit an amendment to the constitu-
tion to the voters which would give
to the county judge and two com-
missioners in each county the pow-
er to appoint the Sheriff, Tax Com-
missioner, County Clerk and all oth-
er county offices, and pay them on a
straight salary basis.

Under the above law how would
we get the county judge and two
commissioners?

A bill prepared by Attorney-Gen-
eral Chas. I. Dawson and ex-Attor-
ney General W. M. Logan, authoriz-
ing the electorate to vote on a bond
issue in November, 1922, for $50,-
000,00 to construct the State pri-

mary roads authorized by the legis-

lature of 1920, will be presented to
the incoming Legislature. The bond
issue will complete the roads in five

years, while under the present sys-
tem it will take forty years. Tax will

be levied on automobiles, one cent a
gaHon on gasoline and a three-cent
tax on real estate to meet the inter-

est and create a sinking fund to pay
off the bonds.

Many cities and towns are making
<irives on loafers, vagrants and all

persons having no visible* means of
support. These are the fellows who
are committing all these robberies.

There should be a clean-up all along
thf ine. Why should the good, sub-
stantial, lawabiding ritizens let a few
loafers create all this uneasiness
among the people? If a man without
visible means of support, is enjoying
the fruits of this life without work-
ing, he is without doubt ntealing or
t.nollegging. There should be a law
lo bring him before the court and
id for an accounting. To make a
man gu atraight i* pot infringing up
<>n hiit personal Unorty ; but if he
i'itiiiU upon stealing that which the

other fellow has made by the sweat
of ilia brow ha ha* trampled under
his feat sacred paraena I liberty.

i True
|

{ Detective Stories f

OUT OF THE AIR
«M"»«H

Copyright bjr The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

SOMEWHERE, somehow, the Ger-

mans were getting messages
through from the United States

to the fatherland. That much was
certain. Washington knew tt beyond
the shadow of a doubt, but the way
In which the messages were trans-

muted was a mystery—dark and ap-

pancinij uufattluiuabte.

This was In the days before Amer-
ica entered the war, in the days when
the United States was, theoretically

at least, a neutral nation. But Von
Bernstorff, Von Papen and the rest of

the embassy at Washington were do-

ing everything they could to further

their schemes from this side of the

Atlantic.

. But not even the secret service

could penetrate the mystery of the

messages. That these were flashed

FOR YOUNG GIRLHOOD

There Is nothing In headwear that

outclasses the fine, soft beaver or
felt bats made for children. Their
beauty and refinement carry them trt-

. umphantly to every part of the world,
from thej»uge wtrales. towers on^thhi

| d th
- m R W^ cho|re rrom tne

side of the Atlantic, or relayed from ^ to the ^ haf
the German radio stations, seemed
fairly obvious. But how?
"They must be sending the stuff

through the air," argued the chief of

the secret service to Talbot, one of

his best men, "for the simple reason

that we've closed all their other chan-

nels."
'

f

"Any Idea as to the code they are

using?" asked Talbot.

"None at all, but It's probably con-

cealed somewhere In the messages

which they send out to the ships a||

sen—press bulletins, stock quotations,

and the like. We've studied them
carefully, but hnven't been able to find

a thing."

"How about the outburst from

Nauen every morning?"

"The only explanation for that

seems to be that It's an attempt to

'fog the air' so that ships and other

towers can't get anything through."

"Yes, but In that case would the

Germans send it for un hour early

every morning? Why not all day long?

And why that hash of language that

doesn't mean a thing? If they were

trying to fog things they'd wireless the

Bible or Nietzsche or excerpts from
some other long book Instead of that

mess of meaningless rot."

"All right," retorted the chief, "If

you think there's a clue there, go to it."

But Tnlbot didn't, begin his inves-

tigations with a study of the Nauen
"hast," He made his way nt first to

the laboratory of Charles E. Apsiir, a

deep student"-*/ wireless telegraphy.

It was to Apgar that he told his trou-

bles and, when he had finished, the

e»pert leaned forward and picked up

something from the tuble In front of

him.

"See that?" Apgar asked. Talbot

nodded.

"Looses like an old-fashioned cylin-

drical phonograph record," he said.

"Just what it is," admitted the ex-

pert, "only you use it in connection

with a wireless phonograph."

"A wireless phonograph?" and the

government operative's voice showed

that he had never heard of such a

contrivance.

"Yes, a phonograph attached to the

receiving end of a radio station. I

finished working on It a few days ago,

and I think it's just what you need

for this Job. It will record and keep

track of every sound that comes into

the station, enabling you to 'listen in'

on messages months after they have

been sent. With a supply of these

records and the necessary patience you

ought to be able to figure out the sys-

tem the Huns are using, without their

being any the wiser. It may take

for girlhood.

Three of them are pictured here, and
of course their only trimming is a
sash or band of ribbon.

RED PROPAGANDA.

Attorney General Daugherty's an-
nual report states that 427 radical
propagandists anived in this coun-
try last i~m~, >%u>-are carrying on,

their work.

When some industrial trouble ap-

pears, you see these radicals coming
forward and demonstrating the
class hatred that they have so care-

fully exploited. They succeed in

convincing some people that the bus-
iness system is a cruel and ruthless
machine, the purpose of which is to

grind the life out of poor^people, in

order to make profits for the hog-
gish rich.

These propagandists enter old es-

tablished trade and industrial un-
ions, and by their persistence and
volubility gain influence in these
organizations, and use them for rev-
olutionary purposes, contrary to the
desire of the majority of the mem-
bers.

These emissaries never mention
certain fundamental facts. The first

of these is that if the income of the
rich were all dividefl up among the
mass of the people, it would amount
to only a small sum for each person.

The second is, that people of
wealth, with all their faults, do not
spend the bulk of their earnings on
personal luxuries. The bulk of their

revenues are saved and used for
improving farms, for creating fac-

tories, and harnessing water pow-
ers, for building railroads and mak-
ing machines. This equipment reduc-
es the cost of production, and helps
keep prices down.

Third, a community either has to
reward skill, enterprise, and indus-
try, in which case some people will

become richer than others, or it must
treat everybody alike, in which case
a premium is put on laziness, and
the community sinks ti the misery
that exists today in Russia. •

Nothing is gained by persecuting
the red propagandists, but some one
who knows something hould answer
their silly arguments.

CODDLING STUDENTS.

Many school authorities are get-
ting out of patience with what they
claim is the indifference and languid
interest of modern school pupils,

weeks or even months, but it's just a
j
Some people will call them old fogies

question of being everlastingly at it."
j

and think they are out of sympathy
Apgar was right. Talbot found with young people. Yet they see

that It took him nearly four months more of the tendencies of the young-
to get *n to the system—four months er generation than the rest of us,
of ceaseless llstenlng-ln at the end of

(

and their opinion is entitled to at-
a De Forest audlon detector which tentiorv
picks up sound waves from thousands

of miles away, nnd even then he would
For instance, a representative of

Amherst College, recently wrote a

fleu/ Years Qreetip^:

We thank all our customers for

the liberal patronage given to

us during the year just closed.

We hope the New Tear wiU
bring Health. Wealth and Hap-

piness to each and every one of

you.

CROCERfES. FL OUR SEEDS . MEDIC/NES
13-21 PJKE ST. /& 2 0W.7™ ST.

WHOLESALE-"Co»iiMrtonU Lurgert Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

• Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

V J
THE

KITCHEN,
CABINETI

(©, 1811, Wtil»m Newspaper Union.)

"He who works not. shaJl not eat,"
'Twaa no warning hurled In heat
At some shirker In the shade:
'Twaa a plan' that nature made.
Prince and pauper, here they meet:
He who works not, shall not eat."

—Roy T. House.

80METHING WE LIKE.

never have located the secret had It letter to the New England Associa
not been for the wax cylinders. But

j
tion of Teachers of English, in which

with the aid of these automatic detec- he complained of the "coddling pro-
ttves he was able to repeat each mes- cess to which high sehools are ad-
sage until he had it almost by heart,

;
dieted." He said that the "modern

trying out the various combinations movie sick generations has not the
and syntbols until he stumbled across guts to do anything hard."
the right one.

|
Many other school autharitie; feel

Then, one morning, when the chief '

that while the present generation
of the secret service least expected f students may compare favorably
him, he hurst into the office with the in ability with the past, yet tbeir at-
exclamation:

|
tention is diverted by too n.anv

"I've got it—the fifth, tenth and things. In the old days there was
fifteenth flashes! See?" and he held nothing to do but go to school, and
out a sheet of paper on which were the pupils put their mind on their
row Upon row of figures and letters, studies. Now there are movies and
commencing with "5—8—K—14—B." dances to attend, athletics to take

"Looks Interesting." admitted the up no end of attention, automobiles
chief, "but what does It mean?" to be driven, and a constant success
"Got a German dictionary hereT f distractions.

No_weil, i have. Luckily It's an old
:

t„ opposition to this point of view,
edition—Just the one they're using for you win hear some teachers dw*»md
the code. The letters give the num- the young crowd, and say that the
her* of the pages, and the figures <les- college authorities and school sup-
Ignate the words, the big ones in bold erintendents are too scholastic, and
type. Five .and eight K nienns the

jnsj8t Qn a pedantic degree of per-
flfth and eighth words on page eleven, fortiori.

14 B menus the fourteenth word on i t ,, undeniably true that young
page two, nnd so on. By spacing 'em people in these davs have too manv

distractions. Many parents allow
their children to k<> to social events
all through the week, ami then arc

diaappointed if they fail to pi i

their t»>ts or enter higher institu-

tions of learning; It takes Home con-
centration to kfeceed in life. If the

ng folk* PXpQCl to mtine food
must muse their school woik

the position of lii it impartan

les« maaaagaa—Or even In the press

bulletins sent out from this side

they are nhle to till In \\ Itti lots of

HtufT to throw you off the cent .But

the code's simple mikIj that's whal
makes It such a wonder "

Ami it wsjtif until Van llernatorff

ved Ids -Htilllllll i'TiI.

Cnew the Sterol

plucking his nieesage* and M* liudi\ic

Iton* out of the air. through the In

genlnna n-.r nt a win ptu>««it.'mph

cvllmler

There would be no objection from
list* would sl« it

ie»y campaign

Who could refuse a dainty salad pre-

pared according to the following recipe

:

Tango Salad.—
Peel, halve and
core ripe. Juicy

pears and If de-

sired cut in thin

slices without
cutting quite

through to pre-

serve the shape
and make the salad easier to serve
oneself. Rub the pears with lemon
Juice, or squeeze a few drops over
them to prevent discoloring. Set a
ball of cream cheese or a cube of

roquefort or any desired cheese in the
cavity In the center of the pears; set

aside on heart leaves of lettuce and
pour over a highly seasoned dressing
like the

Tango Dressing.—Take one-half cup-
ful of mayonnaise, ad^ one-fourth of

a teaspoonful of salt, one-half tea-

spoouful of paprika, one-fourth of a
cup of chili sauce; beat until well

blended, then beat Into the mayonnaise
dressing. Sprinkle the salad and
dressl"

f
well with Julienne strips of

pimlentosO^ The canned red peppers
should be well rinsed when taken from
the can and dried on a cloth before
shredding.

Lemon Cheese Cakes.—To make a

filling for five Individual pies, take
one egg, three tablespoonfuls of

sugar, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of

salt, the grated rind of a lemon, one
tablespoonful of lemon Juice, and one-

fourth of a- cup of sifted sponge cake
crumbs. Beat the yolk of the egg, add
the sugar, salt, lemon rind and Juice

and the cake crumbs; mix thoroughly,

then fold In the white of the egg
beaten stiff and turn Into small tins

lined with rich pastry. Bake until

the filling Is set.

Spanish Sandwiches.—Chop twelve

drained anchovies, two tablespoonfuls

of capers, four branches of parsley,

then pound with a pestle, adding

meanwhile a teaspoonful of made mus-
tard, one tablespoonful each of oil,

vinegar and two hard-oooked egg

yolks. Mil and spread on bread pre

pared for sandwiches, sprinkle with

the chopped egg whites, press togeth-

er, nnd serve.

Out in the country they are kill-

ing f>00 pound hogs and having f-i sh

pork dinnerai while In the cities they

me
i ng lemon tea and crm k

er waft 1 1 and . tiling ihi \

'"'"a'}.

1 ho girls nil understand that n

ing good fudge helpe catch a hus-

band, hut lOlne have not learced that

i making good bread helps keep one

m

The Family Grocery
HEBRON, KENTUCKY*

A COMPLETE STOCK OF FRESH,

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Christmas Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Figs, Apples,

Dates, Meats; Everything for Xmas.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Hardware. Flour, Salt and Feed.

GIVE ME A CALL

Raymond C. Ernst, - - Hebron, Ky.

CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW TO USE IT .

Josephine Turk Baker, Editor

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

$2.50 The Year
Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy

to

Correct Englisk Publishing Co.

Eranston, Illinois.

A proven remedy for

Catarrh, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Tuberculosis and
similar troubles.

For terms and testimoniab
Write J. L.West Ksessay Ce^UcSteraasJCr.

FOR SALE

Six room house and lot in Burling-
ton, evcellent repair and goop loca-

tion, large lot, barn and all outbuild-
ings. One of the best pieces of prop-
erty in town. An Ideal home. Pric-

ed to sell. A. B. RKNAKKR,
dec 1 tf Burlington, Ky.

/.. K. 1'KTTIT I. I. Ml'lUNNOLD

8 1887-

x

S. u962-x

Office Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT & McDANNOLD
Real Estate and Insurance.

List your fanm with un. We buy,
Hell and eveliHligtt.

325 Pike St. COVINGTON. KY

Kor ,^ale (!n inline engine in fine,

running < omlil ion Watkina make,
.! horse pvuer, Will Hell cheap. Call

.tt thn office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Take Voar I ouuty I »|*f.

Raw Furs Wanted.

Highest prices—Al Standard Grade.
No lot too large. Prime furs will
keep, don't sell too soon.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky-

f . V. Kassebaum & Sit

tusm kmm
MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equtpme't
118 Main Str«wtt

AURORA, IND.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Yeax.

SubHcritM' For The Recorder $1.50 per year

":%tW^m^^i^i6e^iSa-~-- ^^^isS^ssEsf^ ''atifeV- BBBBBBBBBBBJ
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\ MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

i

By Charles Sughroe
w Wesiwn Ncwipaprr Union

HOTEL SO*k.TUUW ; tytsJ^.
ATLANTIC CITV $or~Z&»*H„

jliou, .Autx/vvtad- Jtbr -Kooa/ a$nv£

JJC jiA. <v JUfr &*aAs Mhik ««oM ov^/wmrtUv

4**^U ax~& AoJt. &r~& ^v &tix9&*~ A****,

JWt Bmtfi J^a- .-A&wOujcJ* ocjl*»v e*******-,^

-t&ft. Aa/C*W _&cJ&wai &**& inwjft. -8vO»**. >*>4^

&J3S ^ofet*w -tfUy*fo, \& oj &c*Gj.

'fcoAAdfWiiL. ( ^a*«^ f-*,4vf) -**, T*&£ C&MA

X± ju*A~«a J&A- <2&>u<u. ^PjJX^M^,-^

JUi/*A? MArKuaUi?J, m*£*L ^v4&t 0^4^

<9»ut aSLfluv JkadU /vuflriL* JL* <o» iW*^

oA Letter to Irene

& Oven/ aav' JUftiU/wdU Wat«L JU, /U^w/'^UL

4r<vwoU. AV»vCl/ A^etaA <OMvflL ^f- <^m«A/wftftU,

HOLD-OVERS FOR SALE ETC

/>*>«. JOr Cuba. O^vcL lA^tt^ -*^<^^ *<*<*

B. H. Riley succeeded himself as
County Attorney last Monday, and
he has looked after the county's bus-
iness, exerting his best efforts at all

times, and he will continue to do so
as long as any interest of Boone
county is at stake.

000
Jailer Fowler began another term

as jailer of Boone county last Mon-
day. Mr. Fowler has made a good
-official and takes great interest in

the property of the county that is

under his control. He is always found
at his post of duty and the grand jur
ieB compliments him on the condi-
tion in which they find the public
buildings.

000
Chas. Maurer who retired as Clerk

of the Circuit Court, retired from
office Monday, and he is now a full

fledged farmer. Mr. Maurer was
punctual with all of his official du-
ties, and has performed the duties
of his office in a manner that is a
credit to him. He has served his peo-
ple well and retires from office with
a clear record.

No advertisement will be pub- ;

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25 I

WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

KILLED IN GRAVEL PIT.

Robert Hamilton, of Beaver, was
killed Monday morning in East Bend
by being caught under sliding sand.
Mr. Hamilton, with Mr. Geo. Baker,
and others went to East Bend for a
^oad of sand and while loading their
wagon the sand began to slide and
caught Mr. Hamilton, completely
covering him, and before those who
°were with him could get him from
under the sand he had died. Mr. Ham
ilton was born and reared in the
Hamilton precinct. His funeral was
held Wednesday, Undertaker C. Scott
'Chambers, of Walton, had charge of
the funeral arrangements.

Funeral services were held at
Hughes Chapel near Beaver, Wed-
nesday morning at 11 o'clock. Mr.
Hamilton was a member of the
American Legion who attended the
funeral. He was buried with military
honors.

Poultry Show and Sale—i—e_u
By Boone County Poultry Asso-

ciation at Burlington, Ky.,

Saturday, Jan. 14th.

This event promises to start the
onward and upward trend of the
poultry industry in Boone county.
The poultry industry in Boone coun-
ty is falling far behind its possibil-
ities, since it is close up to the Cn-

* cinnati market, which assures the
top price for all our surplus eggs

r- and poultry. Local pou.ltryraen fail
* to appreciate their marketing ad-
vantages, to cite one specific case,
^during the holidays we were selling
our turkeys on foot at 48c to 50c
per pound while counties in Sodth-
wrn Kentucky were getting but 30c
per pound. This difference in price
can easily mean the difference be-
tween profit and loss. This market
-applies to all produce from a dozen
<-of eggs on up.

A Boone County Poultry Associa-
tion has been organized for the pur-
pose of fostering and promoting the
poultry industry and a committee has
been appointed to draft by-laws and
a proposed advertising circular for
mailing list. Both by-laws and circu-
lar will be submitted for approva
^and amendment at the day of the
-show.

The show and sales committee are
composed of Hubert Conner, J. F.
Cleek, Mrs. J. Colin Kelly, Mrs. B.C Graddy, Chas. Maurer and Judge
V. E. Riddell. These two committees
will meet at Burlington Friday at
10:00 a. m. Jan. 6th. All interested
breeders are invited to meet with
them. If you have any pure bred
male birds, pullets or hens of merit,
x>f any breed, list them with any of
the committee.

Mr. Holmes Martin, Head of -Pauil-

try Department, Lexington, will as-
sist us show and sale day. He will

lecture on breed, type and disqualifi-

cations of the several breeds.

Watch next week's issue for prenv
ium list and ad.

CARD OF APPRECIATION
We desire to express our heartfelt

"gratitude to all who assisted in any

way during the illness and death of

our father G. T. Renaker.
His Children

For Sale

—

100 £>. o. xnrfode Island
Red cockerels. Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Tompkins strains. $2.50 each. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—Several tons of good
mixed hay in barn; see Joseph Bax-
ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24-tf J. B. Sanders.

NOTICE.
Beginning Monday, Dec. 5, 1921,

I will make three trips each week be-
tween Rabbit Hash and Cincinnati,
on the present schedule. Trips will
be made on Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday.

C. W. CRAIG.

WANTED—Man by the month for
general farm work—must be exper-
ienced in dairy work. Also man for
crop of tobacco—must be a good
handler.

C. O. HEMPFLINC,
28dec-4t Taylorsport, Ky.

For Sale—Two extra good Regis-
tered Big Type Poland China bred
sows. Get busy. Bargain. Farmers
price. W. M. Balsly, Burlington R.
D. 3. Phone 182-X.

FOUND
Tire chain for Ford. Call at Far-

mers Bureau, Burlington, Ky.

Fm me Man
The First cost

is practically the iast

<§)

WANTED
Reliable man to work on farm and

raise tobacco—everything furnished.
LLOYD McGLASSON

Constance, Ky.
(2t—pd)

For Sale—About 40tons of baled
hay—part Timothy and part Clov-
er and Timothy mixed. Earl Smith,
Burlington, Ky.

LOST OR STRAYED
Strayed from my place the 1st of

October Female Black and Tan fox
hound with black mouth and white
on breast. If known pleasenotify me.

JOHN STURGEON,
2t—pd Mink, Ky.

For Sale—Bay mare, work any-
where, also Jersey cow. R. H. Wal-
ker, R. D. 1, Buolington, Ky.

(It—pd)

MEET ME AT

Rising Sun
Wednesday Morning

JanuaryHth
clock a. m

j-

LOST
In Burlington or between Bur-

lington and Hebron, last Saturday,
Shield Stick Pin—monogram W. H.
C. Finder please return to W. H.
Clayton, Hebron, Ky.

(It—pd)

FARM FOR SALE.
124 acres, six miles from town,

good building, limestone soil, good
tobacco land, blue grass pasture
plenty of water, well fenced. Price
right. Write for particuars

WALTER T. CLEMENTS,
Aurora, Indiana, R. D. 2.

Phone 312 W.
(It—pd.)

Watch your door step!

Watch your mail box!

I have a Message for you

Dodbe Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Dempsey Motor Car co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

SK3CQURTESYC^g[ e
FIRST ]K3STABJLITYgg3g

For Sale—A few choice registered
Chesterwhite boars and gilts of Sept.
farrow. Cheap if sold at once. Robt.
Clore, Fairview Farm, Burlington,
Ky. Phone No. 60.

(5jan 2t—pd)

WANTED
300 or 500 bushels corn. Write or

phone 182-X W. M. Balsly

(It)

Hemstitching and picoting attach-
ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.60 with full
instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,
Box 11, Corpus Christi, Texas,

(ltr—pd)

Mrs. David Blythe Dead.
Mrs. Lucy Blythe died at College

Hill, Ohio, Sunday morning, Jan. 1,
1!>22. She had been in failing health
for several years. She wsb the wife
of Rev. David Blythe, and he has
the sympathy of his many friends in
this county in this his hour of sor-
row. ||n. Blythe hnd assisted her
husband in ad/an inn tducatiO" and
in colltgl work, and was a woman
of rare attainment*. Funeral Mrvlea*
wtif hold at llawn, Ohio, Wadai i

lis merninf it io o'clock.

I

The Boone County Farm Bureau
at the annual election held last Mon-
day elected the following directors:

Burlington—Geo. M. Penn.
Bullitsville—Ben Paddack.
Belleview—E. E. Clore.

Beaver—Wm. Wilson.
Big Bone—J. L. Jones.

Carlton—J. C. Kelly.

Constance—J. E. Riddell.

Florence—Clem Kendal.
Petersburg—E .Y. Randall.

Union—L. R. Barlow.
Verona—W. B. Cotton.

Walton—W. P. Robinson.
Four Women directors at Urge as

follows: Mesdames George Penn,
Eli Surface, Wm. Sutton and J. C.

Kelly.

The directors then elected the fol-

lowing officers:

Clem Kendall, President.

Geo. Penn, Vice- Pres.-Manager.
J. C. Kelly, Secretary.

Ben Paddack, Treasurer.

A committe to buy and finance a

building was appointed, and this

commitee will also decide on the

location of tne building. Tie busi-

ness for the present will be con-

ducted on the same basis as last

year, and until a permanent location

for the Bureau has been established.

The Farmers Bureau entertained
the crowd in Burlington, Monday,
with an elegant lunch, consisting of

:
hot coffee, ham sandwitches, pickles,

I

etc. Quite a number partook of the

I

lunch at the noon hour.

WANTED.
Man to work on farm by the day,

house and garden fumiithed. R. T.

Mi OlaaoOB, Hebron, Ky.

I

(It- pd)

BEAVER LICK*
Mrs. J. W. Conley is ill with a

severe cold.

Mr. John Delehaunty is ill with
a severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent
Saturday in the city.

Mr. Walter Howard has gone to
Florida to spend the rest of the
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson spent
Saturday with Mrs. Julia West, in
Walton.

J. H. Johnson spent the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Johnson.

Miss Anna Cleek entertained the
young folks last Friday evening with
a nice supper.

Rev. J. M. Baker moved from Mer-
cer county to Hughes Chapel Parson-
age, last Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Ryle entertain-
ed last Wednesday with an elegant
turkey dinner and trimmings.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith enter-
tained their many friends with a
turkey dinner New Year's day.

Mr. and Mm. G. A. Slayback and
Mrs. Mary Noell, spent Xmas day
with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slayback,
of Crescent Springs, spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slabback,
near Beaver.

Hamilton Lodge No. 854, F. & A.
M., gave an oyster supper at Big
Bone, Dec. 27th, and elected officers
for the ensuing year.

Miss Agnose Chandler, one of Boa
ver's efficient teachtn, speiit the hol-
idays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bon Chandler, at North's Undin«,
Indiana.

If this bank can aid you in attaining

our wish of a

^appg ani -prosperous |Nefn Tjftnx

You have but call on us.

We render real service.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Prudent. A. B. RENAKER, Casttiar.

Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Astt. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg; Kentucky

Saturday, January 7th

''Lavender and Old Lace 9

Senna Owens and

Margarette Snow

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit fiv Them.
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PRANCESVILLE.
Jameson Aylor and wife spent last

Monday at Crescent Springs.
Mias Jessie Wilson entertained the

young folks with a watch party New
Tear's eve.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Morehead, at Taylorspost,

Mrs. Ben Houston and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Berkshire, and Mr, and Mrs.
W. C. Yates.

FLICKERTOWN.
C. J. Hensley finished the butcher-

ing act Saturday.

Not many turkey dinners around
,. here during the holidays.

»ev. B. F. Swindler and Franks Mrs. Mary Berkshire opened her
Estes spent Sunday with Misses Sa- school Monday after a week's holi-

dto Rieman and Amanda Koons. amy.
Misses Elnora and Rhode Egges- JEddie Baker, of Addyston, visited

ton spent Saturday night and Bun* Richard Hensley during the holi-

day with Mary and Alice Eggleston. days.
R. S. Wilson and family had as

j
Mrs. Frits Shinkle and children,

ghosts Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W. H. { visited in Belleview several days last

Eggleston and Virgil Hammons, of ' Week.
Lntonia, Ky. J. W. White visited - in Newport

Mrs. Laura Evans entertained and Covington, last Friday and Sat-
Mrs. Yenn and son Frank, of Lock- , urday.

fcd,
Ohio, several days during the Alice White visited Roy Mullins

tea holidays. and family, from Tuesday until Fri-

Mises Nannie and Daisy Ritchie day, in Newport,
and Hazel Alfred, spent last Satur- Earl Mudman and wife entertain-

day night with Misses Jeasie and ed the young folks with a party last

Gladys Wilson. Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker and scinxJ Hazel and Sarah Brady, of Law-
Ronald Lee, spent the week-end with Venceburg, visited Alice White from
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn and Mr. Kriday until Sunday,
and Mrs. C. S. Riddell. J Earl Muman and wife, and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barnes and |
Orr, called on J. W. White and wife,

family had as guests Sunday Sohn ', one night last week.
dcMurray wife and son, of Bulli

burg, and Jesse Barnes and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell and

Mrs. E. J. Aylor and nephew James
Beall, of Dayton, Ohio, spent Mon-
day with Mr. James Riddell and son
Walter.

Mrs. Fred Reitman and children
spent several days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Hunzicker, at Coving-
ton. Mrs. Hunzicker returned home
with her for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Reitman.

BROWN RATS BEGIN
ANNUAL HOME HUNT.

Barium Carbonate Poiion Recom-

mended to Farmers Ai Check

On Paste.

Boone Ryle is now a resident of
Petersburg, Henry Jump moved to

r. Ryle's farm last week.
Ed. Maxwell and family, Herbert

Snyder, and Mrs. J. H. Snyder, vis-

ited in Ludlow and Covington, last

week.
Mr. Plotner and Wife, Roy Mul-

lins and family, Eddie Wolf, William
Plotner, visited J. W. White and
family, last Tuesday.

F. M. Voshell and family, Frank
Lay tfid farr.'^n; of LawrenccbrxrJ,
Ind., Wm. Hughes and family, Of

TTli'Tlllfi'Nr J
Burlington, Roy Mullins, of Newport,nwwv«.

| John pj^ wnbnr Snydej.

( Frank
Mrs. Blanche Garnett has a player Wingate, were Sunday guests of J.

W. White and family,.piano
Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan have

moved to Ludlow.
The Masons had their annual all

day meeting last Tuesday, Dec. 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge en-

tertained with a family dinner last

Thursday.
Edgar Garnett and sister spent

last week with relatives at Ludlow

[

and Latonia.

Floyd Crigler, of Lexington, spent

», the holidays with his mother, broth-
er and family.

John Dye and Earl Aylor each en-

tertained relatives with a supper
one evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Getker enter-

tained several relatives and friends
at dinner, last Sunday.

Misses Lenora and Alice Graves
entertained several of their friends

with a New Year's dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker and
daughter spent New Year's day with
Mrs. J ,S. Lodge and daughter.

Miss Lydia Aylor, of Sayler Pa"

spent the holidays here with her pa
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Aylor.

The regular annual meeting if

the Hebron church will be Saturday,
Jan. 7th. All members are urged to

be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clayton had as
their guest several days last w^eek,

their daughter, Mrs. Lury New
of Carrollton.

Miss Grace Newman, of Berea Col-
lege, arrived here Saturday to make
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Clayton, a visit. J

Mrs. Henry Quick, of Walnut Hills,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm
Garnett, last Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tanner and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker and
daughter, spent one day last week
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baker, of
near Limaburg.

Mr. and Mrs. ('has. Garnett, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Garnett, Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Garnett and son, Mrs.
John Postin and son Paul, of this

place, and Miss Belie Baker, of near
Limaburg, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Geo. Baker, of Limaburg.

All those who are indebted to the
old Woolper Telephone Co., are re-
quested to come forward and settle

at once.

J. W. WHITE,
Secretary.

IDLEWILD.
Colonel Carter Graddy, of Peters-

burg, is the guest of his son, B. C.

and Mrs. Graddy.
Miss Frances Berkshire gave an

informal dance Tuesday evening for
the young society set.

Mrs. L. C. Scothorn is recovering
from an attack of pneumonia. Dr. E.
W. Duncan and Miss Artie Ryle
have charge of the case.

A "watch party" at the hospitable
home of Miss Nell Stephens Satur-
day night, was immensely enjoyed
by a number of her young friends.

Dr. Raymond Cropper and Mrs.
Cropper are here from Alabama, and
are with his mother, Mrs. H. G.
Cropper.

Mrs. Anna L. Gaines, Mrs
Kendal Stephens and Earl Cropper?
are spending several weeks in Dils-

boro, Ind.

Mrs. Henry Stevens and the Misses
Stevens, entertained a number of
friends with a delightful dinner
New Year's day.

Miss Maud N. Asbury was the
"guest of Miss Agnes Colver Thomp-
Hon, in Aurora, Friday night. Miss
Asbury left Jan. 2nd for Paris.

Mrs. John Bellfield Berkshire had
as guests at her charming home in
Petersburg, New Year's day, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Career, of Lexington, Mr.
itnd Mrs. W. C. Yates and Mrs. Hen
S. Houston.

Mrs. W. Q. Yataa, of Petersburg,
entertained the Five Hundred Club
with a six o'clock dinner Dec. 27th.
Tha guests seated at her beautifully
appointed tables were Mr. unit Mrs.
It. H. Baraahir*, Mr. and Mrs. UK
Cropper, Mr. snd Mrs J. S. Aahery,
Miae Asbury, MUs Edna Berkshire,

UPPER GUNPOWDER.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams enter-

tained their children Xmas day.
Mr. Clarence Norman spent Mon-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Newman.
Martha E. Williams spent the hol-

iays With her parents Mr. and Mrs.
'John Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Richards enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Sommers,
Monday evening.

Mr. Talbert of Erlanger, spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Williams, last week.

Mrs. Taylor Brook, of Sayler Park
Ohio, spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman
spent New Year's evening with Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Williams.

Mrs. John Dickerson spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Will,
iams, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Richards enter-
tained New Year's evening Mr. Jim
Smith, daughter and grandson.

Mrs. B. Dameron and sons, of
Covington, spent several dayB with

and Mrs. John Sommers, last
eek.

r. and Mrs. Roy Lutes entertain-
ed Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Norman and Mildred E. Mar-
shall.

Mr. J. D. Moore, of Big Bone,
spent several days with hi3 mother,
Mrs. A. J. Moore, and his sister, Mrs.
Clarence, Norman, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Richards enter-
tained Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Newman, Mr. and Mrs.
Marx Newman and son, and Mr. Jno.
Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface entertain
ed New Year's day Mr. and Mrs. Les-
lie Barlow and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Surface, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Surface, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Utz, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Robinson and fam-
ily.

Inquiries from farmers and other

persons troubled with the common
brown rat indicate that the time of
the year has arrived when these

pests gather up their belongings and
move from the fields into buildings

and barns where the supply of food
is more plentiful and the conditions

more home-like, according to work-
ers at the Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station. These rodents an-

nually destroy about $200,000,000
worth of grain and food products

in the United States and are worthy
of considerable attention from far-

mers, according to workers who
have recommended barium carbon-
ate poison as one of the most ef-

fective means of destroying them.
However, rats soon learn to avoid

any particular kind of poisoned bait

and for that reason should be given
a varied diet, Harrison Garman, en-
tomologist at the station has point-

ed out in the suggestions given.

Three kinds of bait, and more if pos-
sible, including a grain, meat or
cheese and a vegetable give bc-i re-

sults. It is better to offer them the
bait without poison first and then al-

ternate poisoned and unpoisoned
food until the rodents are killed. One
part of barium carbonate mixed with
four parts of bait has been found to

be effective. If the two cannot be
mixed, the poison may be sifted over
the bait and then rubbed in.

Since barium carbonate is pois-

; "sua to childre- —j&, domestic ani-

-mals, .are should be taken in plac-

ing it about the farm or home. The
bait should be inspected daily and
any that is not eaten replaced by
another kind.

In their suggestions, the station

workers have pointed out that de-
struction of rats is a community
problem and that even if one's build-

ings are rat proof, the pests will

give trouble if permitted to breed in

the vicinity.

If informed by an adequate farm
record, the farmer might discover
whether or not he can make unpro-
fitable projects become profitable or
if it would be better to abandon
them to devote his energy to those
which he is able to make successful.

CROP ROTATION SYSTEM
IS FARM BALANCE WHEEL.

Fiscal Corut
•

The Fiscal Court was in session

Tuesday. This was the first meeting
of the new members.
The court is composed of N. E.

Ridell, county judge, and Esquires
J. C. Bedinger, E. J. Aylor, R. H.
Tanner, Frank M. Walton, B. C.
Kirtley and C. C. Sleet and Benj. H.
Riley, County Attorney.

John Baldon was employed by the
court to perform the duties of Road
Engineer for the year 1922 at a
salary of $1350.
The jail was ordered painted, as

directed by the grand jury.

The County Judge and County At-
torney were appointed a committee
to get estimates of putting toilet

rooms in the court house. This is be-
ing done at the urgent request of
several grand juries, and it is an im-
provement that should be made.
The court could not comply with

the request of the Gallatin Fiscal
Court and join with that court in
building a bridge across South Fork
creek—the financies of the county
would not premit this county to join
in that improvement.

There was expended on the roads
in Boone county during the year
1921 $93,000.00 of this sum $33,-
000.00 was work that had been con-
tracted before 1921, leaving the sum
of 60,000.00 that had been spent
on the roads in 1921, and the coun-
ty owes about $7,300.00. This leoves
the road fund completely exhaust-
ed, for the first time in the history
of Boone county. The road fund for
1921 was $56,000.00.

1

HEBRON THEATRE-Next Saturday *

Robert Warwick in "In Mizzoura"

DeHaven in "Vacation Time"

First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 CeoU, :-: Children 11 Cento
Including War Tax
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LESS CULTIVATION AND
MORE GRASS la /ttSflSED.

An increase of at least one-third
in the acreage of grasses and leg-

umes grown in the State and a cor-
responding decrease in the acreage
of cultivated crops should result in

increased profits for Kentucky far-
mers during the coming year, accord-
ing to recommendations being made
by the soils and crops department
of the College of Agriculture. Much
of the soil in the 5,000,000 acres
that are being plowed each year to
produce cultivated crops is too poor
to produce paying yields, specialists
of the department say.

Of the 5,000,000 acres being
plowed each year, 4,360,000 acres
are utilized for cereals, corn being
the principal one with an acreage of
3,250,000 acres. On the other hand
only about 2,000,000 acres of hay
and forage crops are being grown
each year. •

In emphasizing the importance of
an increased pasture and hay acre-
age, the specialists have pointed out
that under average farm conditions
it is desirable to reduce the amount
of plowing to a minimum. Each crop
produced and removed from the field

removes a large amount of fertility,

only one-third of which can be re-
turned to the soil even where the
best methods of manure conserva-
tion are practiced. In addition near-

RABBIT HASH.
A good many people have colds.
Mr. Toge Acra has been on the

sick list.

Angero Hodges' little girl, Lucile,
has pneumonia.
Ray Williamson ond wife gave a

party Saturday night.
Orvile Kelly spent last Saturday

night with Shelby Ryle.
Joe Riggs and family, of Indiana-

polis, are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Nettie Stephens and family

entertained company Thursday.
Wilbur Kely ond wife gave the

young folks a party last Wednesdny
night.

The river is falling fast. It has
ft the culverts in very bad shape,
ut will soon be repaired.
Dr. C. G. Ryle and wife returned

home last Friday, after spending
Christmas with home folks.

Charley Craig and family and
Milbur Kelly's family spent Sunday

ith L. C. Croig and family.
Chas. Matson, of Rising Sun, was

over to see his brother-in-aw, Benj.
Stephens, who has ben sick.

Chas. Bachelor and wife hud com-
pany Sunday. II is son Harry was mar
ri<'(| to h Miss Muhtz, lust week.

Miss Louise Aylor returned home
Monday after n week's stay with her
grandmother und grandfather, I, 1,.

Stephens.

NOTICE
All members of Burlington I odge

K. of P. No. 109, urtt r«««|oe <t< .1 to

be i>r«s«nt nest Saturday niirm K\

the .nn» Iuhioii of busiee»rt oynter
M Up will be served.

In pointing out to Kentucky far-

mers that the winter months are the
ones in which to plan the farm crop
rotation, specialists at the College
of Agriculture have emphasized the
fact that a rotation brings about bet-

ter distribution of farm labor, saves
plant food, builds up impoverished
soils, reduces loss from plant dis-

eases and insects and produces a
supply of home-grown feeds.

"A good rotation should be so
planned that a legume, such as clov-

er or soybeans, will be grown from !
ly three-fourths of the plowed land

one to two years out of the four
j

is left bare in the winter with the
or five," R. E. Stephenson, soils result that erosion and leaching re-

specialist of the college said. "Since, move a large amount of plant food,

legumes are soil builders, the poorer In contrast, the specialists have
the soil, the greater will be the de- pointed out that there is no erosion
mand for legumes. With legumes and very little leaching on land used
grown in the rotation for feed and for pasture or hay. A pasture sod
all manure carefully saved and re- holds the virgin soil and when the
turned to the soil, farmers should

| crop is grazed oc most of the ma-
have no need to purchase nitrogen-

! nure goes back to the soil. Even on
ous fertilizers for ordinary farm

. hay land where the crop is removed
cr°Ps - (the soil is held and the only plant

"The production of crops for feed food taken away is that required to
or cash also should be considered in produce the crop,

planning the rotation. Where hogs 1

, If legumes can be grown with the
are extensively raised, ample provis-

. grass, it will be a decided advantage
ion should be made for com pro- to the farmer, the specialists say.
duction. A dairy farm, on the other Japan clover and red top should give
hand would call for less corn and good results for pasture mixture en
more hay and pasture.

|
po0r, sour soils. If hay is to be grown

"Another point to observe in plan- on a similar soil, limestone and clov-
ning the rotation is to provide for a er should give good results. All
crop on each field throughout the grass and hay land not in a high state
year. Erosion and leaching remove of fertility should produce greater
more plant food from bare fields yields if given an application of
than the production of a crop would. ' phospha^ fertilizer.

Special cover crops, such as rye,
|

—

—

seeded early in the fall, will be need-
j

The officials of Newport and Camp-
ed in some cases as a part of the ro- be ll countv sai.l that they did not
tation to prevent this leaching and ^ „„ . .. . .

*
..

,

need the State troops in Newport,

j

but later developments show that

which corn and soybeans are planted Governor Morrow acted wis. ly when
together for two years and then fol- he ordered the troops there. No .it-

lowed with wheat in which grass and tempt was made by the official; to

clover is seeded should prove satis- : see that the lives .f t* ritiacm of

factory from a soil improvement Newport were protected. It is eont-

standpoint. In this case, rye should "ion gossip th-it Newport * a wide
be used as a winter cover crop after open town and thi i Ihori whose du-
the first crop of corn and beans are ty it is to s;:i •. -< • tie make no
harvested. A dairy farmer might effort to make th citj .i nl placi In

prefer cowi one year, followed by ;i
which to live. If a "ts are true

rye cover crop plowed under in the Newport is :i Mi t . fnd ail of
spring for soybeans, which would be the criminal « le n ..•

I t Cincinnati
harvested for hay In the fall. Wheat > s damped in Newpori, and t looks

could be used to follow this and '
like that element t tied as

igrass and clover seeded in the grain they are not W< l»

the following spring. A tobacco '
grower in the dark belt would find The tobacco '

a rotation of tobacco, wheat and bluff that they sri

clover a satisfactory system to fol-j perienceil tobacco

erosion.

"On a hog farm, a rotation in

THAT GOOD COAL

PLYMOUTH
ONLY 27c

Per Bushel

CENTS

Petersburg Coal Company,
Petersburg, Ky.

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

CHARLES RAT
in ,

"AN OLD
FASHIONED BOY"

And Comedy

"Twelve Hours to Live"

Sat. Night, Jan. 7

TJfe Red Blooded

cAmerican History

Chapter Play

"WINNERS
oftiieWEST

tt

and 5-Reel Feature

GO STRAIGHT 1

Universal Special Attraction

Starring

Frank Mayo
On account of the Histori-

cal character of the show

all school children will be

admitted free next

Tues. Jan. 10th

gomji

i! row i

low." tobacco outsii

This is

th

Wll

en

NOTICE pool, an
A meeting of the American I,e- It is ham

gion will be held si the court house *
«'»> in th. te<

in BurHngton, Monday night, Jan. [•no M Is stil

9th. All members are urged to i„.
; wii! put thei

present* a lunch will be served. in the <uit

McC.LASSON. »»n»l

Commander. »nj t

i direct thtv.'i

amount
urh to

making u

*.o hire ex-

's to raise

Burley ' district.

.: against the

rv little.

PIGS TO HAVE PROMINENCE
AT TENTH FARM CONVENTION.

title

NOTICE.
All pereoni Indebted te tin

of C. Q. Kiddeli, deceased, will
pleMm- nettle sens nt utn nuts
ran b* paid to the itndentgttejd of ut

the store in Kabhit Hash.
N. E. RIDDELL.

1i CM i IV.

' sjel men who
he grindstone

The

I II

I bttsim

la\

I he i|uai

phia'a fttitiilin

Constantinopl
play ground

Burling

Y M A.

Lexington, Ky.—Realizing that the

hog is coming to occupy a m6re im-

portant place in Kentucky's farming

industry, the College of Agriculture

is making plans to give special at-

tention to practically all phases- of

pork production in the general pro-

gram of the tenth annual Farm and
Home Convention to be held here
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, 2 and 3 accord-
ing to an announcement from the

college. J. P. Phillips, vice-president

and -treasurer of the Birmingham
Packing Co., Birmingham, Ala., will

be one of the principal speakers on
the swine program which will be

held Wednesday, Feb. 1, according
to the announcement.

In order to help farmers with
their hog feeding, breeding and
slaughtering problems, Mr. Phillips

will give a demonstration and lecture

owhich will follow the life of the pig

from the time he is one month old

through the feed lot, market, slaugh-

ter house, the cutting and curing pro-
cess und finally to the consumer. In

view ot' the fact that Mr. Phillips

has had wide experience in the live-

stork and dressed meat hllitlnCBB. his

demonstration and lecture are c\-

pected tt« he of considerable value
! the Stale.

Farm for Sale.
Farm of l_' hoi.n on Hebron pi It .

;

7 room houxe and oilier •ml build
Inge, iro fnu! ir..H and blackberry
pan r.llintf Uiul liuitiu.
,.f (MAS PRA RLE, ConaUnof, K>
until 1 at

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes

Notice is hereby given that I will
on Monday, February 6th, 1922, it

being County Court day between the
hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3-

o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in the town of Burilngton,
Boone county, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1921, and the
penalty, interest and costs thereon.
For a complete description of

property see assessors Book for 1920,
at the County Tax Commissioners.
Office.

L. A. CONNER
Ex-Sheriff of Boone Countr.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT
TAX DUB

Moore, Chas., (Col., 2a land $32.84

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Stewart, Len 1 town lot 5.71

CARLTON PRECINCT
Peel, Mrs. J. F. 4 acres land 5.32

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Conner, Claude lllaland 131.00
Crowe, Frank n. r. 77a land 120.74
Haberle, Henry n. r. 3a land 4.81

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
Carpenter, Torn 73a land 110.88
Kerns, F. K. 92a land 244.80
Lohline, Bedeha Bat. 1 town lot 11.22
Wade, Mary Smith, ^ land 29.97

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Brown, Walter 21a land 5.82
Sutton, R. L. 17a land 22.11

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
Chapin, E. J. n. r. 1 town lot 15.00
Gordon, E. B. 2 town lots 37.00
Peck Est. 1 town lot 8.30
Warringford R. H. Est 75a of land

34.72

UNION PRECINCT
Allison, Miae Ella 32a land 41.35
Clarkson, Jim n. r. 3 V4 a hind 3.99
Corbin, Mrs. Helen 1 town lot 16.14

Finnell Mrs. Attilla 106a land 149.03
Jones, Harmon 110a land 248.24
Lane, Mrs. Matuaa 1 town lot 20.69

VERONA PRECINCT.
Anderson, J. M. Est. 19a bind 36.54
Sturgeon, Lon 73a hind 45.38
Sturgeon, Marsh 1 town lot 4.26
Weisenberger, Ben n. r. 172 acres of

land 229.06.

WALTON PRECINCT. I

Carpenter, Henry 1 town lot 54.68
Laws, D. G. 1 town lot for taxes of

D. G. Laws A Co. 27.05
Murphy, Jno W. Est. 1 town lot 14.00
Napier. E. F. Est 4a Und 11.71
Robinson, F. F. 239a land 195.63
Wayland. W. S. 3 town lots 71.46
Dixon, Wpi. (col.,) 1 town lot 8 35

For Sale—Bank Slock
As the adminintrator of lite estate

o! Michael Deinpsey, deceased, I
will offer at public auction on

Saturday. Jan. 7th, 1922
Five Sharon of the Capital Stock of
the Rqoitablc Hank and Trust Co.,
at the door of eaid bank, in Walton,
Ky., Jany. 7th, 1939, a l 10 o'clock rt .

ai.yir. snares of the Capital st'.eK of
the Vect.iwi State Hank ut tile d\m|
"I Said bank hi V. rttlta, K\ , SHtui
day, Jan. 7th, m-ia. at !i o'clock

i

Terms, c»i..b on iUv .if Nttie

JKKItY l DKMPHKY, .\. hot
Mieluii l Detnpevj dee'd.

"d ..-ail

C K While .ind family are now
titueii* of Htifllinftoii having mo*-
e.i o. from the farm a f«w days he-
ft* it iariatmae.

«;S*%?Sii>k*i',
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NONPAREIL PARK.
A large number attended the dance

-Saturday .night at Florence.
J. R. Whitson, of Eranger, was

calling on friends here one day this

week.
Mrs. Carl Anderson and Mias Belle

Long spent Wednesday in Cincinna-
ti, shppping.

Mrs. .Henry Tanner had for her

guests Monday Ada Aylor and Mrs.
Lloyd Aylor and children.

The many friends of Raymond
\»eiger regret to hear that he is very
ill at his home in Nonpariel Park.

Miss Minnie Baxter, of Nonpariel
Park, enjoyed a delightful visit Sun-
day with friends at BullKtaville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rice had for

their week-end guest Miss Sadie Con-
ner and Mrs. Parker, of Richwood.
Johnny Blaker and family, of Cin-

cinnati, enjoyed the week-end with
John Swim and wife, of Shelby St.

Mrs. J. Morgan of Burlington pike,

who has been seriously ill was taken
to a Cincinnati hospital, last Sunday
night.

The many friends of J. G. Renake'.
Cashier of Florence Deposit Bank,
regret to hear of his father's death
last week.

Mrs. Anna Cleek and Rufus Tan
ner and wife, of Erlanger, attend-

' ed the Odd-Fellows Supper last Sat-
urday night. •

Miss Minnie Baxter, of Nonpariel
Park, spent Monday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tanner, of Bur-
lington pike.

Mr., and Mrs. Bradley Sayre and
son, of Covington, enjoyed the week
end with Edward Sydnor and wife,
of Shelby Street.

Miss Katie Bradford, of Union
pike, is enjoying the holidays with
her brother, John Bradford and fam-
ily, of Georgetown.

Miss Ida May Rogers and Miss
Gertrude Stephens, of Erlanger,
spent the weke-end with her sister,

Miss Idlee Stephens, of Devon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sydnor and

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Aylor and chil-

dren, spent Sunday with Miss Mattie
Rouse and family, of Erlanger.

Dr. Robert Stephens, of Nashville,
Tenn., has returned to his home af-
ter enjoying the holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Cora Stephens and oth-
er relatives here. •

L. T. Utz, of Union, was brought
home last week from Christ's hos-
pital, and we are jfed to hear that
he will soon be able to take charge
of his official duties.

John Tucker ajad Wjfe motored to
Bellevue Sunday td attend the din-
ner given at «fe beautiful home of
Lon Tucker and wife, being their
wedding anniversary.
The Missionary Society of the

Baptist church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Franklin Rouse, on Thurs-
day, Jan. 5th. All members, are re-
quested to be present.

Ed. Marksberry and family, of
Erlanger, will move to their beauti-
ful new home which has just been
erected in Nonpariel Park. Glad to
have them in our town.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor, of the

STATE NEWS.
TURKEYS WORTH $ 100,000

(Owingsville Outlook.)

It is estimated that the turkey
crop of Bath county will bring the

raisers $100,000 this year. The
prices paid were 25 cents to 33 cent

a pound on foot.

COUNTY XICO *D1CW

SPOTTED SERPENT SLAIN
(Georgetown News.)

Charles Kirkpatrick, a -fariuei liv-

ing on the Lexington-Georgetown
pike, killed a snake Saturday on his

farm which- measured six feet in

length. It was a spotted snake he
said, but he, did not know the name
of it.

FURNISHES MANY "EATS."
(Cynthiana Democrat.)

Last week Mr. R. E. Florence, well
known farmer on R. D. 3, butchered
a hog that was 20 months old to the
day. The yield included 610 pounds
of meat, 16 gallons of lard, 1 tub of
sausage.

REMARKABLE WOMAN.
(Madisonville Hustler.)

This city possesses a remarkable
woman in the person of Miss Frone
Traylor, who is 77 years old and is

able to read and thread a needle with
out wearing glasses. She also does
her housework. Despite her age Miss
Traylor has good health.

BLACKBERRIES IN BLOOM.
(Falmouth Outlook.)

Mrs. Florence Hightower and
daughter, Miss Mary Lane, of Crit-
tenden, sent us a blackberry vine in

full bloom which they found near
Morning View.
vines in bloom at Christmas will

make the people who went to Florida
for the winter blush with shame.

Baptist Association of the years
1800, 1801, 1602, 1803 and 1804,
after which year the Russell Creek
Association was organized, and Mr.
Robinson is also the possessor of the
printed minutes of this association
from the year 1804 to 1854, with
the exception of the year of 1820.
Mr. Robinson is very proud of these
printed Baptist minutes and they
certainly date back yonder when we
were quite young.

ujyjBjyj

(M. E. Small in Carrollton News)
All nature should prove to fair-

minded people that Kentucky was
the Garden in which our forefathers
was placed. Kentucky is in truth the
land of flowers. Its waiving blue-
grass, beautiful hills and fertile
lands make it the Eden of long ago
and the Eden of today; a land in
which Adam and Eve dwelt happily
until a snake from the East crawled
across her borders and tempted our
forefather, and he fell. Cain and
Abel always drove the cows to pas-
ture in Ohio, for there is where
Adam kept his hogs and cows. One
day Cain and Abel fell out, when
they had got the cows to past.ire,
and Cain killed Abel. He was afraid
to gob ack to Eden and face his
father and mother so he went down
into Indiana, which at that time was
called the Land of Nod. There he
married a squaw, builded a large
city, and raised a mighty nation of
people. Just what went with Adam
and Eve history fails to inform me.
But one thing I do know, is that the
daughters are dressing much the
same as their "grandma" did.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
c*
—' -— —

.

TALK &OUT L0CKIN* FoLKS
UP IN JAIL FUH WORKIN'
ON ER-SUNDAY-- EF DEY
EVUH KETCH ME AT
KIN' O' FOOLSHNES5
R,tTTUM LOCK ME
DE C*AZY- HOUSE

DAT

&EY
IN
IMF '

* • t • *

Prosperity
«*•

-AND-

Happiness
IS MY tffeW VEAfe'S

GREETING TO ONE
AND ALL.

..„. ^».6„x n,ivi, U1 v Cole and C. L. McMillen of near
Union pike, entertained Sunday with Elizabethville, came to town Tues
.. m*4± „t_l„_l. J:— .'— 1 » i i J UL a! > ...a six o'clock dinner in honor of John
Aylor and wife, of Hebron, Roy Tan-
»«r and wife, Miss Beulah Tanner,
and Carl Kline, of Hebron.
The members of the Baptist church

remembered their pastor, Rev. John
Garber, on Christmas morning with
a nice box containing all kinds of
good and useful thing which was
greatly appreciated by the pastor and
wife.

ill

VERONA.
Mrs. Ella Vest has been quite

the past two weeks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Williams a

fine girl baby on Friday, Dec. 23d.
Miss Susie Wasson is reported im-

proving after an attack of appen-
dicitis.

Many good resolutions are being
put in use at this the beginning of a
new year.

The thermometer dropped to near
zero last Sunday night, the coldest
of the season.

W. B. McCormick gave the young
people a Rook party Friday night,
which was enjoyed by all.

Willie Scroggin, who has been
quite ill, is reported improving after
an attack of inbuenza.

Joe Estrage has purchased the 49
acre tract of land of J. B. Finnell,
near town for $66 per acre.

Misses Katie, Eva and Eugene
Roberts were entertained by their
sister, Mrs. Mattie Ransom, last Fri-
day.

The young people were given a
social at the hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Smith, last Thursday
and were delightfully entertained.

The young people were loyally en-
tertained at the hospitable home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Esterage last Wed-
nesday night. All in attendance en-
joyed the evening.

The Fiscal Court held a meeting
Pec. 81st to pass on the tax list and
settle the accounts of Ex-Sheriff L.
A- Conner, in order that he could
close his accounts and turn over to
Sheriff Hume the funds belonging to
the county, in order .that all claims
against the county can be paid by
Sheriff Hume. While in office Mr.
Conner collected more than three
times eg much of the delinquent list

as H formerly sold for.

The bad check passers demonstrate
that plenty of people have faith in

human nature.
• —

.

There are now more than 12,000,-
000 women who work for a living in

the United States,

800-POUND PORKER.
(Bardstown Standard.)

Charles Wheeler brought to town
last week to weigh, a large hog
which tipped the scales at 805 lbs.

This h6g is of the O. I. C. breed. Mr.
Wheeler has another of this same
breed wieghing 500 pounds. Both
of these porkers will be killed as
soon as the weather permits.

\RRRR
A PLEA FOR THE PONIES

(Burksville News.)

Horse racing in Kentucky must
not be stopped. Kentucky is the
garden spot of the world, and what
has helped to make it so more than
its pretty horses? Kings and counts
have crossed the mighty deep to
witness our horse race in the Blue
Grass State. Abolish other things

—

anything—but please, Mr. Preacher,
let the ponies run."

HEN HAWKS CAPTURED.
(Falmouth 'Outlook.)

day with three large hen hawks, two
of them alive. They caught the
hawks in a steel trap, using n dead
rabbit for bait. The method, as they
explained it, was to pin the rabbit
to the ground and set several steel
traps around it. Hawks are very
destructive to poultry and game, and
in some States there is a price on
their heads.

ACRE PAYS $2,399.

(Hartford Republican.)

Watt Stevens delivered the tobac-
co grown upon one acre last Satur-
day, which weighed 1,805 pounds,
receiving therefor $18, $10 and $2
for the three classes. • The total
amount received being $2,399.30 for
the one acre. Mr. Stevens has culti-
vated tobacco upon this particular
lot during the past several years.
A few years ago he grew Burley up-
on the same plot, for which he re-
ceived $35 per hundred, from the
ground up.

|ririr*r

CAPTURE LARGE EAGLE.
(Spr'-^aeid su" *

While* hunting along Little Beech
about five miles from this city fast
Saturday, Bert Thompson, "Doc"
Mudd and Sammie Clements took a
number of shots at what they
thought to be a large hawk. A num-
ber of shot found the hawk and one
wing of the bird was broken, bring-
ing him to the ground. Upon invest-
igation the boys found that they
had crippled an eagle, the first seen
in this county ftp many years. The
bird, angered by its wounds, put up
a strenuous fight and the boys ex-
perienced some trouble bringing
him to town alive. The eagle had a
wing spread of fifty-six inches. He
was later killed by Thompson.

*nt|T
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EARLY BAPTIST RECORDS
(Green County Record.)

An old copy of the Russell Creek
Association minutes dated 1855 was
found when the old Smith building
on West Street was razed thiB week
and given to G. H. Wallace who
brought it to the Record office. It is
a record of a meeting which was
held in Macedonia Church when Mr.
Wallace was a baby, btit some of the
names mentioned are of men he has
known. It would be interesting to
many of the older members of the
association.

The above rtaul,. refafj to Bap-
tist Minute, of old, but our friend
and neighbor Mr. II. 8. Robinson m
forms us that he has thr original
prinUd minutes of the Green River

THE MIDDLEMAN'S FUNCTION.
President Harding in his recent

To see blackberry
mes8a*"e c* ile* attention to the de-

it Christmas will Tnd °* the f»rmera *>r a larger
snare of the price paid by consum-
ers for food products. It is univer-
sally admitted that too much of what
the consumer pays goes to middle-
men.

Yet the middlemen could never
have built up their business if they
had not rendered a real service. Sup-
pose an individual fruit dealer were
to undertake to deal directly with
the fruit growers. He would have to
buy the greater part of these fruits
in states 1000 to 3,000 miles away,
almost all in small lots. His freight
and cartage costs would be heavy.

The middleman comes in at this
point, and makes a saving by hav-
ing the friut come in car load ship-
ments, saving freight and cartage.
He may be able to deliver small lots
of fruit around to the various retail
dealers cheaper than these men
could buy direct from the producer.

It is of course possible that a
group of these dealers could organ-
ize so as to buy in carload lots, and
hire truckmen who would receive
these loads when they come in, and
distribute them about to the retail-
ers participating in the deal. Prob-
ably more of that kind of thing
could be done .But it involves con-
siderable machinery. Retailers can
not tell in advance just how much
of a given supply they are going to
be able to sell. It is a great conven-
ience for them to be able to .tele-
phone to some near by wholesaler
and obtain every few days such a
quantity of stuff as they need. Thus
they can get along with a smaller
capital and avoid locking up so much
money in merchandise. «

It is proving possible for groups
of farmers to sell direct to whole-
salers who are located close to re-
tail dealers that ue the product. In
that way one or more profits and
some handling are frequently saved.

(©. 1911. w eat era Newspaper Union.)

"The world la too much with ua -Ute
and aoon

Getting and upending- we lay waste
our powers."

IB

DID YOU BELIEVE IN SIGNS?

(Wine and Pipe.)

A crack in your chimney is a sure
sign that you are going to move.

If you dream of smelling smoke,
it is a sign that you are asleep and
better wake up.

To see a paper hanger paste the
paper over a flue hole indicates an
impending loss.

It is worse luck to look into a
dark closet with a match than to see
the new moon over your left shoul-
der.

If you can see the shadow from
an oiljamp while filling a gasoline
tank, it indicates a crowd of people
is coming to your house.

When the wind moans, it is ex-
tremely bad luck to burn trash near
a frame building.

If you smell gas or gasoline and
look for it with an open flame light,
it fortells that you are going on a
long journey with no return ticket.

To pick up a live wire in the
street indicates that your friends
will send you flowers.

Trying to see how fast the old
boat will run indicates the receipt
of a number of unwelcomed bills.

Staying out late at night when
your duty next day requires you to
work high tension stuff, means that
your relatives and friends will be
remarking as to how natural you
look.

When a couple spend their Sun-
day afternoons looking in the show
windows of furniture houses, it

means the "High Cost of Living"
will soon be experienced by some-
body.

•Some states have a lasy husband*
law, but it is impossible to enforce
it owing tu the limited jail accom-
modations.

WINTER GOOD THINGS.

A salad which Is most attractive and
not cooju/cin may be prepared as

follows : T a k e s m a 1

1

sized and uniform beets
that have been canned.
Hollow the center and
Oil with diced celery and
minced onion mixed with
mayonnaise. The beet is

served on a heart leaf of
lettuce and the receptacle

will be as good to eat as Its contents.
Vanilla Bavarian Cream.—Soften

one-third of a package of gelatine In
one-third of a cup of cold milk. Make
a soft custard of one cupful of milk,
three egg yolks and two-thirds of a
cup of supar; add the softened gela-
tine ana' stir over Ice water until be-
ginning to thicken, then fold In one,
capful and a half of beaten cream, a
teaspoonful of vanilla and a pinch of
salt Dissolve the gelatine and sugar
in the hot milk.

Steamed Pudding Without Eggs.
Mix together two cupfuls of soft
crumbs, one cupful of minced raisins,

half a cup of molasses, one cupful of
milk, one-half teaspoonful each of
clove and cinnamon, and If a dark pud-
ding is desired, two tablespoonfuls of
cocoa. Turn Into a buttered mold and
steam two hours. Serve with a hard
sauce.

Molded Custard.—Soften one-fourth
of a package of gelatine in one-fourth
of a cupful of cold milk. Make a soft

custard using three egg yolks, one-
third of a cup of sugar and one-half
teaspoonful of salt Add the softened
gelatine, stir until dissolved and let

cool; add half a teaspoonful of va-
nilla extract and strain into the
mould. When unmoulded pour over
a half cupful of .fruit Jelly dissolved
In one-fourth of a cup of boiling water.
Or serve with beaten .cream.

Oatmeal Soup.—Have a quart of
chicken broth boiling over the heat,
sprinkle In three tablespoonfuls of
quick cooking oatmeal, stir and boll

five minutes; set Into a double holler
and let cook half an hour or longer.

Take two stalks of celery, three slices

of onion, six slices of carrots, and
four branches of parsley, cook In the
broth. When ready to serve, strain

and add three cupfuls of hot milk and
a teaspoonful and a half of salt. Use
more oatmeal If a thicker soup Is re-

quired.

ACRIGRAPHS.
(Cornell Extension Service)

Pruning is one of the odd jobs
that may be done at any time during
the winter when weather permits.

D.R.BLYTHE!
General Merchandise

Burlington, - Kentucky.
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED
waeMBaaaBBBBMaaaaMMeaBBBBBaBB

ESSEX TOURING $1 185 ESSEX COACH .

.

$1445
ESSEX LEOAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudaon 7-Paaaen»«r $1880
Hudaon Cabriolet ' 2430 Hudaon Coupe 2718
HudsoaJSeday 2800 Hudson Touring $080

Theee are Delivered Prloea

Distributors id Boone and Kenton counties for the
Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME,
24 L Fifth St., COVINGTON, KY.
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One way to help save young ap-
ple trees from damage by mice is to
tramp the snow around the trunk
solidly.

A wood lot is just as deserving of
care and good treatment as is the
garden, the orchard, or the family
flivver.

It's not too early to get garden
and nursery ctaalogues for the plan-
ning of next year's fruit and garden
crops.

Cheap clover seed is cheap. It is

likely to be so cheap that it will

prove costly in the long run. The
same thing goes for alfalfa.

Community meetings not only let

you know what's new in agriculture
and home economics, but give you
another chance to rub elbows with
your neighbor.

These women that pay $500 a y<-r
to have . their faces massaged must
be awful plain looking to start with.

Reported that Kaiser Bill is tu
marry again. Anyway he aeema tu
be working up his winter stock of
firewood for the kitchen stove.

AUTO PAINTING.
Does your car need painting ? I have had years of
experience in Auto Factories and can give you first-

class service. Special prices on car painted now.

I also have several good used cars to sell, will
take your old car in trade. Call or write

J

CHAS. CORNS, 306 Short St., Aurora, ladna *

THE PRESIDENT'S FUNCTION.

There are two conceptions of the

fuction of the president in his re-

lation with Congress. One is that he

is simply one or two co-ordinate

branches, each of them wholly inde-

pendent of the other. It is not his

business to tell Congress what to do,

more than to make such recommen-
dations as seem wise to him. The
President and Congress are suppos-
ed to work along their separate lines

and not to interfere with each oth-
er. This seems to be largely Presi-
dent Harding's view.

The other theory is that the pres-
ident is the official agent of the coun-
try with a mandate to give the lead-
ership that the country needs, and
to use all his influence to get laws
enacted that the people demand. This
was President Wilson's theory. The
Republicans called him a dictator,
because he exercised pressure over
Congress to get needed laws passed.
The people however care but little

about punctilios. What they want is

to get results, and they admire a
president that has a strong and an
achieving personality, and can exer-
cise so powerful an influence over
Congress that that body will func-
tion efficiently.

Congres is almost always torn by
factional and sectional feeling and
it fails to get results unless the
president exercises forceful leader-
ship. The people do not of course
want a dictator who stifles debate
and allows Congress no independent
judgment. But they do expect such
leadership on the part of the pres-
ident that his own party will act with
some unity and pass a good program
of legislation.

This is what President Wibon se-
cured from the Congresses that were
under Democratic control, but Pres-
ident Harding has not so far been
able thus to harmonize tho repres-
entatives of his party in Congress.
As a result they dawdle away their
time and waste their energy in fac-
tional quarrels.

New Year's day was fair and
bright, but with the mercury hover-
ing near the 20mark, with a cold
northwest wind blowing, very few
people ventured far from' good,
warm fire.

/or that

COUCH/

KeM P'S
Balsam

Pleasant tc t ike
. Children hkc .

.i '

In the Qiejrict Court of the United State* •

for the Eastern District of Kentucky

.

In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of Walter Florence, a
bankrupt.
On the 29th day of December, A.

I)., 1921, on considering the petition
of (he afoiesaid bankrupt for dis-
charge, filed on the 20th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1921, it is ordered by
the Ooart that a hearing be had ape>a
the same on the 8th day of February
A. D. 1822, before said Court at Cov-
ington, in said District, at 9 o'clock,
in. the forenoon, or as near theseto
as practicable, and that notice there-
of be published one time la Boosse
Oounty Recorder, a newspaper print-
ed in said District, and all known
creditors and obher persona la Inter-
est may appear a t said time and
Elace aad show cause, if any they
ave, why the prayer of said posi-

tioner should not be granted.
Witness, the Honorable A. If. J.
Coehran, Judge of said Court and

f j- 1 the seal thereof, at Oer-
\ SEAL [ Ington, in said District,
(. J on the 29th day of De-

oember, A. D. 1921.
J. W. MBNZIB8, Clerk.

By F. Hnnley, D. O.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•^^aDBMTlelT.riC^

In my new office

Clayola Place, riorei.ee, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Speolalty.
All Work Onersateed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen 'aullaona
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LONG TIME LOANS

Mi Boone County National

Farm Loan Associaton

Now In Operation.

<%

"Pj act of Congress Federal Lond
were chartered and located in

»ue parts of the United States

ffljP the purpose of enabling the far-

men to secure long time loans by

mortgage on their farms at a reas-

onable rate of intereest.

0»e of these Federal Land Banks

is located in Louisville and serves

the States of Ohio, Indiana, Ken-

tucky and Tennessee. This one Land
Bank at Louisville is making; more
than a million dollars per month in

loans to farmers in these four states.

Before a farmer can secure a
loaa ' from the Federal Land Bank
he must first make application to
and become a member of a Local
Farm Loan Association, which As-
sociation handles all details in con-
nection with the loan for the Fed-
eral Land Bank. No loans are made
direct to the farmer by the Federal
Land Bank but are made to him
through the Local Farm Loan As-
sociation of his county. A local As-
sociation is formed by not less than
10 farmers applying for loans of
not less than $20,000. A charter is

then granted the Local Association
and the Association is then in posi-

tion to receive applications for loans
from farmers from time to time as

Oie Federal Land Bank is'able to
supply the Local Association with
funds for loanable purposes.

A local Farm Loan Association
has been formed to serve the far-

as the Boone County National Farm
quarters at Burlington, to be ksown
as The Boone Countp National Farm
Loan Association. This Association
has a President, Vice President, Sec-

retary-Treasurer, a Board of Di-

rectors and a Loan Committee. A.
B, Renaker is the Secretary-Treas-
urer, and by virtue of his position

he is the chief executive officer of
the Federal Loan Bank of Louisville

for Boone County, wrose duties it is

to loik after the business of the Fed-
eral Land Bank in this county.

No one can belome an officer of
the Association unless he be o bor-
rower, except the Secretary-Treas-
urer who may not be a borrower.

No one a^u borrow unless he be a
bona-fide farmer and the money
must be used for the four following
purpeses

1st. To purchase land.

Sad. To provide buildings and im-
provements.

3rd. To purchase equipment, fer-

tiliser, lire stock and etc.

4th. To pay existing debts, incur-

red for the betterment of the farm.

Fifteen Charter members, total-

ing $68,000 in loans signed the or-

ganisation papers asking for a char-
ter of the Boone County National
Farm Loan Associational of this

county.

The Federal Land Bank does not
have unlimited funds to loan but
tries to distribute their lonable funds
over four states as much as possible.

The loanable funds are mainly de-

rived from the Bale to the invest-
ing public of Farm Loan Bonds
which are issued against the mort-
gage loans taken from the farmers
and if the bonds do not find a ready
market at all times it causes the Fed-
eral Land Bank to be short on funds
until more bonds are sold. It is the
purpose of Boone county's Local As-
sociation to be in readiness to place
loans at any time the Federal Land
Bank has the available funds for
this county.

Loans are mode from $100 to $10,-

000 to any one party and are made
from five to 40 years. A $1,000 loan

is completely liquidated, both as to

principal and interest in 33 years
by the payment of $35.00 every six

months as a part of the $35.00 pay-
ment is applied on the principal each
time. Loans may be paid in full or

in part any time after five years or

may be paid before five years by a
small compromise agreement. The
balance due on a loan paid before
maturity would be, that amount by
which the principal has been reduc-
ed from each semi-annual payment
as made by the borrower, as shown
by a printed table in the hands of
the Secretary.

Loans are made on the following
basis:—50 per cent of the apprais-
ed value of the land exclusive of im-
provements, and, 20 per cent of the
uppraised value of the insurable
buildings.

The borrower is required to con-

, tribute 1 per cent of the amount of
his loan in the beginning toward the
expenses of the Ix>cal Association.

He is alio required to pay for the
nbatract of title and nucll other
necessary expenses required in dot
ing the loan. The borrower in also
required to take l> per cent Of Kin

Taan In stock in the Kectnral Land
tinnk on which he reeehrM annual
dividend* and the eteel in i clonic. I

M him in cash when his loan l„

paid

Any Information In

with ••viii tikg a loan from the Fed

eral Land Bank will be gladly giv-

en by A. B. Renaker, Secretary-

Treasurer, Burlington, Ky.
It is expected that another allot-

ment of funds will be made Boone
county within the next few months
and the Secretary would appreciate
knowing* what Tanners- desire to par-

ticipate in this next allotment of

funds; their names, addresses, num-
ber of acres to be mortgaged and
amount of loan desired. Their re-

quests will be filed and they will be
notiled when any funds are avail-

able to take care of their desired

loan.

This Local Association should

prove of great benefit to the far-

mers of Boone county and* assist

very materially in relieving the

financial condition which has exist-

ed for the past two years.

If the Federal Land Bank can not

make a farmer as large a loan on
his farm as he requires .under their

rules for making loans, there is no
objection to a bank or an individual

taking a second mortgage for the

difference if the bank or individual

knows there is sufficient margin ov-

er and above the Federal Land
Bank's loan to warrant a second
mortgage.

Loans are now made at 6 per cent
but as stated above the $35.00 semi-
annual payment takes care of the in-

terest and payment every 6 months
without any additional payments be-

ing made and the loan is automati-
cally liquidated in full in 33 years.

Should the rate of interest be de-

creased (it can not be increased dur-

ing the life of the loan) the borrow-
er has the right to cancel his loan
after five years and take out a new
loan at the reduced rate.

The borrower is required to keep
all buildings insured and make the

loss payable to the Federal Land
Bank.

I

WANTS THE NEWS.

In subscribing for the

Rev. C. E. Baker writes:

Recorder

Editor Boone County Recorder,
Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Sir:—Please find enclosed
check for $1.50 for one year's sub-

scription to your paper.

We are beginning to feel very
much at home here. We have had a
splendid revivial here since I mov-
ed. I am to begin a meeting at Ab-
erdeen, Ohio, Jan. 9th.

We are anxious to hear from our
friends in Boone county, and thought
we could hear from many each week
by taking the Recorder.

Rev. Baker and family moved to

Dover, Ky., from Belleview, this

county some time since.

AURORA POULTRY SHOW

February 2, 3, 4Aurora. Indiana

and 5th.

The Dearborn County Poultry As-
sociation is putting on its first An-
nual Poultry Show at Aurora, Ind.,

Feb. 2, 3, 4 and 5th. Liberal cash
premiums are offered on all varit-

ties and breeds in both the Fanciers'
and utility classes. Also, about 20
silver cups will be awarded as special

premiums.

The farmers and poultry raisers
of Boone county are heartily invit-

ed to attend and exhibit at this

show. Premium lists may be had by
writing Sec'y Elw. W. Meyer, Law-
renceburg, Indiana, or the County
Agent, C. C. Madison, Aurora, In-

diana. This matter should be looked
after at once because the entries
will close January 25th.

A big Annual Farmer's Banquet
will be held in connection with this

show on Friday, Feb. 3rd, at 6:30
p. m. Tickets may be secured by re-

mitting 75 cents each to either of
the above addresses. Ticket sales
will close January 25th. This ban-
quet will be addressed by Prof. G.
I. Christie. The program will also
include excelllent musical and en-
tertainment features. Everybody is

invited to attend.

A NEW MEMBER

What Ho Found at the First

Mooting of Tho Boone

Fiteol Court

We found a court composed of

good earnest men who showed ev-

ery evidence of wanting to manage
the affairs of Boone county in a

safe and economical manner. We
found some good and efficient offi-

cers two of whom we would make
special mention: Our care taker of

the County Infirmary and our Jailer.

We felt we would liked to have giv-

en them more pay as they felt they
deserved it, but owing to financial

conditions we have to retrench

wherever possible. We feel exceed-

ingly fortunate that we were able

to secure the services of V*r. John D.

Baldon as our County Road Engnee**.

A man of considerable experience

in road building, and who is able to

handle the road machinery efficient-

ly. We will know more about Mr.
Baldon after one or two years as he

will have to report to the court and
to the people of the county. We hope
and trust that he will be able to

make a good report.

These are some of the pleasant

things we found. But also found
some unpleasant things, one of the

chieftest and most important is the

terrible condition of our roads thru-

out the county and an almost de-

pleted road fund, with only about
funds enough available this year to

properly ditch the roads, let alone

to do the repairing that necessarily

needs to be done. In order for Mr.
Baldon to succeed under these con-

ditions he must have the hearty co-

operation of all the people, and es-

pecially of the farmers living along
these roads, and when he comes to

you in the spring, "you farmers with
heavy teams and nice red wagons"
do not turn him down "stating you
can make more money out of your
team on the farm" and compell him
to go down on some back lane and
get some one with a small team and
poor equipment and expect him to

do the impossible. Co-operate and
do the ditching and hauling^in front
of your farm as cheaply as possible,

that we may have more money to

run the crusher and other road ma-
chinery and see that we get value
received for every dollar expended.
When you are ditching or hauling
rock on the road in front of your
farm you are adding to your own
comfort and advantage as much as
any other improvement on your
farm. You are able to do this work
cheaper than a road crew can do it,

because you are right at home. Let
us think co-operation, talk co-oper- i

ation until we enthuse all with the
spirit of patriotism, as in the time
of war when we sent our five min-
ute men out to educate and to in-

spire to greater service.

There may have been some mis-
takes made, no doubt the present
court under the same conditions
would hove made as great or great-
er. The best means of development
is to profit by past experience. What
has been done is done and all the
criticising and fault finding will not
remedy it. So let us face the facts

as they exist today and put our
shoulders to this mired wheel and
give a boost and don't stop to hol-

low. Let our road engineer do all the
hollowing and we do the lifting and
boosting and in two years we will

see a great improvement in our
roads "more anon."

Respectfully,

C. C. SLEET.

CLAY PIGEON SHOOT

Following is the number of Pigeons

Broken Last Saturday Out of

A Possible Twenty Five—
L. C. Weaver Breaking

TwemC live. 1

Weaver Has Broken Ninety-three

Pigeons out of 100 in

Last Three Shoots.

GRANT.
Karl Cason 24
Lee Clore 20
Tom Louden 23
Orville Rice 22
Sebern Brady 15
Henry Raines 1 J i

Joe Brady 17
;

Robert Brady 24

'

Julius Smith 15 '•

Total 17a

BURLINGTON.
Rex Berkshire 21
Harold Gaines 22
Newton Sullivan, Jr 22
Willis Berkshire 1

G

James Petitt 19
Courtney Kelly 18
Newton York H
Albert Petitt 21
Lloyd Weaver 25

MONEY AND NARKETS.

Business in 1922.

Conditions in the United States

today indicate that the year 1922 as

a whole will be more satisfactory to

business kcum the year jus\» ended.

The forecast is that profits will de-

pend more on economy of opera-

tion than on expansion of volume.
With the many favorable factors

now operating, business men should

not fear to make plans for the new
year, but they should plan with care

and conservatism, and with con-

stant effort toward reduction of

costs.

Financial improvemnt contiues.

Progress has been made in reduc-
tion of excess stocks of manufac-
tured goods. Accumulations of 'aw
materials have been reduced. The
rate of production in the major in-

dustries has shown little change
during the closing weeks of the year.

Losses in some lines have been off-

set by gains in others, the net re-

sult being that the gains over the

NEEDLESS WORRY.
There is always more or less wor-

ry connected with money. Those of
us who do not have it, worry about
getting it; and those of us who have
it, are often put to a great deal of
worry in hanging on to it. In addi-

tion to this no Iftue worry isbrouV--

on by the desire to make a jitney

grow where only apenny grew be-

fore.

It esems as if poets and philos-

ophers had conspired to bring money
into disrepute, so anxious are they
to tell us that the mere possession

of it is a great burden. Thoughts
like the one to be found in the words
"The love of money is the root of
all evil," and others very much like

this are to be found in all the
world's great literature.

In more recent times there has.

come to us the warning that money
carries germs. Even an 'innocent
looking little 10-cent piece, we were
told, could be the harbinger of
enough germs to infect a whole fam-
ily if they were careless in the hand-
ling of it. In the spreading wings of

low level of the earlier months of the eagle on the dollar whole colonies

Total 181

There will be another shoot at
Burlington next Saturday afternoon.
Everbody welcome to take part.

POSTS AREJpf FILLED

Number of Important Appointments

Announced By Warehouse Di-

rector. All Growerg But

One.

1921 have been held. Retail trade
during the last three months has
been better than was justified by
agricultural and industrial condi-
tions, even though it has been dis-

appointing to those who as yet
have failed to recognize that the
public has little inclination for main-
taining, under present conditions,
the various profits between original
production and sale to the consum-
er.

POULTRY PROBLEMS SLATED
FOR TENTH FARM CONCLAVE.

LEAF MARKETING

PROQD OF HER OLD DOME
Los Angeles, Cala.,

Dec. 31, 1921.
Boone County Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Edson—Enclosed you will

find $1.50 for Recorder for 1922.
We are having a warm rainy Xmas.
Today is hot and sultry and very
threatening, whether a storm or an
earthquake we do not know yet.

We "Burlingtonites" were much
pleased and proud to see Arthur B.

Rouse's photograph in the Los Ange-
les Times on the morning of Decem-
ber 28th, with <the statement of his

election as chairman of the Demo-
cratic Congressional Committee.

Burlington has turned out some
very fine sons and daughters, and
though we are far away we have an
interest in all concerned.

With bent wiahuH to you, the Re*
cordcr ami all our friends for ti hap

py and prosperous New Year, 1 am
Your* Sincerely,

PRANCBfl GRIFFITH

!•' U Route seal to market Men
day moraine seventeen BOO pootel

iterwhita hogs Thsae pigs were
farrowed In June

resident Informed Of Kentucky's

Co-operative Move In Tobacco

Sales To Examine Rail

Rates.

Washington, Jan. .*?.—Co-opera-
tive marketing of farm products
will constitute a definite part of the
programme for the N-tional Agri-
cultural Conference to be called by
Secretary of Agriculture Henry C.

Wallace, and probably to be held in

Washington, January 23, it was
made known today.

This phase of the conference pro-
gramme was discussed with Mr. Wal-
lace on Tuesday by Clifton Rodes,

|
of Burgin, Ky., who has been assoc-
iated with the hurley co-operative
tobacco movement in Kentucky, and
who is now engaged in similar work
in West Virginia.

TO PREVENT POTATO SCAB
Potato scab can be eliminated if

a different plot of ground is plant-
ed in potatoes each year. Never
plan your potatoes in the same
place two successive seasons, and
you will have no trouble with scab.
Uncle Add Bobbins, a/ho is ninety

three years old, iaya that by follow

lAg the above your potato scab will

not injure your crop, aa he hint been
(citing 'his for over III yearn.

While a dry New s>ms kl

gloriouM to Home people, they aie
peihapa able to atari in the next
without having to a-k the

make in advance on the

pay.

Lexington, Ky : , Jan. 3—Appoint-
ments to a number of important
posts of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association Or-
ganization were announced Tuesday
by Ralph M. Barker, director of

warehouses of the association.

John L. Buckley of Lexington
was appointed assistant to the di-

rector of warehiuse manager for the

Central District; C. L. Walters of

Shelbyville, warehouse manager for

the Western District; James W. Fitz-

gerald of Maysville. warehouse man-
ager for Ohio and Mason county,

and John R. Crockett of Sharpsburg,
warehouse manager for the rest of

the Eastern District.

Robert E. Beatty of Lexington,
was named warehouse manager for

the Lexinyton leaf department, and
Charles L. Latham of Ljexington,

supervisor of warehouses for the

I

entire district. Mr. Latham's duties

will consist of looking after the phy-
sical condition of the properties tak-

en over by the association, and keep-

ing them in first class condition.

All But One Are Growers.

All of the appointees selected by
Mr. Barker took an active part in

the campaign for the organization of

the association. With the exception
of Mr. Latham, all ire tobacco grow-
ers, and Mr. Latham is an exper-

ienced warehouseman, architect and
contractor.

Mr. Barker expressed gratifica-

tion at his ability to enlist the ser-

vices of these men and said he hop-

ed to find men of HK , character for
the places he will rill the coming
week.

Progress was made the last week
toward the point where the associa-

tion can receive tobacco and make
advances on the crops, .lames C.

Stone .president an:! g( beral man-
ager of the organization, said to-

day. He was not able, however, to

say when the Stobaco warehouses
taken over by the assoc iation would
be open to receive the pooled
"We have made eo

gress," said Mr. Ston
pleased with the pati

ed by the growers, v

for and which as in ej

ing the preliminary p
ization until we cou
to have charge of tl

partments of the at

I
ness and of the prop
er to us by the owi t

houses.

"A splendid spirit

has been shov n, no
growers who I a\ i

over to the assot

worehousemen, i .

banlfers, who have
part of the prograi
months ago to BU 'h
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"Ralph M. Marker, director of
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posts in hi,_ department
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Lexington, Ky.—Poultry housing,
feeding and management will be
among the subjects to receive spec-

ial attention at the tenth annual
Farm and Home Convention to be
held at the College of Agriculture
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, 2 and 3, ac-
cording to the tentative program be-
ing arranged for the evenf. As in

former years, a part of the general
program has been set aside for far-

mers and their wives who are es-

pecially interested in farm poultry
problems.

Included among the speakers who
have been scheduled to address the

I poultrymen are C. L. Manwaring,
: a commercial poultrymen of Men-
I

tone, Ind., who has made a consist-

ent yearly prifit from his flock; J. T.

Wilson, Corydon, whose flock has

l

been one of the ltading ones among
j
the 47 being conducted as demon-

|

strations in the State; J. H. Mar-
, tin, in charge of poultry work at the

I

college and J. R. Smyth, extension

I
poultryman of the college.

ELECTING THE OFFICERS.
January is a time when many or-

,

ganizations hold annual meetings,
and elect their officers for the com-

l

ing year. As a rule the officers of

;

organizations are called upon to do

|

much real work and take some kicks

! without any pay. But they have the

|
satisfaction of serving the public,

and they make warm friends by will-

ingness to give time and effort.

There are some folks who balk
the moment it is proposed to put
them into office in any organization.

The mere thought of carrying re-

sponsibility seems impossible

of insidious germs might find lodg-
ing, all the ' more securely hidden be-
cause of the trusting message in-

scribed between the wing tips.

Germ experts even went so far
as to demonstrate that a bank clerk's

occupation was particularly hazard-
ous because he handles so much
money. Paper money is considered
by germ experts even more danger-
ous than coin, particularly bills of
smaller denomination. For obvious
reasons germs do not care for the
$50 bills; not so many people get
their hands on them as on bills of
smaller denomination. One could al-

most feel sorry for bank clerks en-
gaged all day in the hazardous un-
dertaking of counting money.

But now this dread has been dis-

pelled. After exhaustive investiga-
tion on the subject of money as germ
carriers two Illinois University ex-
perts assure us that this danger has
been greatly exaggerated. It seems
that the metals from which these
coins are made act as destroyer of
bacteria. Germs find money even
less helpful for the prolongation of
life than man does. They simply can
not live on it.

So we may now load our pockets
with silver and nickel and copper
without fear of death. We may pass
coins over the counter and take
other coins in change without won-
dering how many germs we have
thus set into motion. These experts
tell us not to carry money in our
mouth; but that place has never
appealed to many people as suitable
for pocketbook purpses.

This relieves us of the worry con-
nected with the handling of money.
The next thing, for some expert to
do is to tell us how we may be re-
lieved of our worries in trying to
get hold of it.—Ex.

of

do
them. Yet people who in spite

> their reluctance take hold and
public work, find it c

jlhan they think.

They may believe they have no
;
spare moments. Yet as they take up

j
the duties of their work one by one,

! they find they can, get it in some-
' how. Odd ends of time previously
! wasted unproductively, prove avail

HOW WE TRUST EACH OTHER.
(Kansas City Star.)

How we Americans do love each
other! You get into ordinary conver-
sation. All of us are convinced we
are being robbed by somebody else.

Our next door neighbor is a good
fellow personally. But as a business
man we know he is a pirate.

The salaried man is suspicious of
to his employer. He knows his grocer

is a conspirator. As for the store

downtown where his wife trades, he
omes easier

j
calls it the daylight robbery. So, too,

the dealer in notions looks darkly
on the clothier. Both the clothier

and the notion man blame the job-

ber and the farmer. The farmer
is convinced he is the victim of the

boards of trade. The Wall Street

broker is certain the country is be-

able to render this service Their j ing held up in the price of eggs and
lives grow richer for mingling with meat.

crops.
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PROMOTING INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT.
The most obvious method to pro-

mote the growth of a city, is to se-

cure new industries. Innumerable
business organizations have worked
on that proposition, and have had a
good many disappointments. After
a new industry has been secured by
special favors or by stock subscrip-
tions, it does not always prove per-
manent. But in spite of all adverse
possibilities, many businesa organ-
izations have succeeded in locating
new industries in a permanent way
and in helping existing ones to do
men business. The thing can be
done, if handled right.

The United States Chamber of

Commerce recently issued literature

giving practical suggestions as to

how industrial growttt can be pro-
moted.

RELEASED ON BOND.
I'lii* case of tjie Commonwealth
Kentucky m .uLr*i>l{oy Sorrel), III,

by Mamie Haven, 13, with
mi trial before

w
in

r.a
ban been taken m the mill,

appointments >•• u* made
III to
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doing the btaJ

peesitMi moment

of

.Hill*
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file (

III,

Of tl
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I

Mint) I i

le I,) il.uii

With all this brotherly love so

wide-spread, isn't it a good deal of

a miracle that the country is able to

rock along and not fly to pieces? a

LAST OFFICIAL ACT.
County Clerk W, R. Roger's last

official act before retiring from of-

fice, was to send his check for $6,-
;10!).88 to Frankfort. This was the
amount he had collected from the
sale of automobile licenses for the
last week he was in office.

A CALL MEETING.
A meeting of all directors an.i

committeemen of the Farmers Bu-
reau will be held at the office in Bur-
lington, Saturday, Jan. 11th, 1922,

lock p. in.

CLEM KENDALL.
President.

b) at 1 c

TOOK TWO PREMIUMS
Benj. Paddack, of Hebron, captsr-
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\
RICHWOOD.

(Too Late for Last Week.)
Mr. Morehead, of Grant county,

jsited W. E. Tewell and family.
'Misses Alma Conner and Viola

Dixon, of Covington, spent the
week-end at home.

Milton Vastinc and friend, of
Covington, spent several days with
Harry Vallandingham.

Christmas and New ,«|I9 pass-
ed off very harmoniously, and tho
dry- was th"*""ighly enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huey, re-
cently married, were serenaded by
the Richwood anti-Harmony Or-
chestra at the home of the brides
parents, a few nights since.

Another rabbit shooting was vis-
iting our vicinity one morning and
took several pop shots on Dixie
Highway. Its wonderful how our
wardens capture the native boys
and these law breakers go scot free.

Miss Alma Conner and Miss Dol-
ly Toole, o fRichwood, Messrs. Clar-
ence Browniny and Claude Craven,
of Erlanger, Arthur Gilpin, of Wal-
ton, and Carl Conner, spent New
Year's day with Miss Clara Mae
Grubbs.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

DEYs Two Kin' o' sn\AHT

Folks - - oNB uv 'EWV

DOOES THINGS FUH
YOU EN TOTHER DooES
'EM TO You!

£§8b

PETERSBURG.
v Boone Ryle is %uite busy with his
\ truck.

\ The Petersburg Theatre is prov-
ing successful.

John Early and wife, of Aurora,
spent the past week with his broth-

-v er Leslie Early. \
>v W. H. Hensley seems to be more
>fheerful in the last few days. Hope
the symptoms may continue.
-J Roy Rue and family will become
citizens of Pete in a short time, and
farm with his father, Frank Rue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Evans return-
ed home from Latonia last Friday
after several days visit with their

John

in

NONPAREIL PARK.
B. B. Hume was calling on friends spent several days here
Nonpariel Park, one day lasr^ith friends.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Louise Houze is recovering

from pneumonia.
Miss Thelmo Lyons bj visiting Mrs.

Maud McCright, in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Holladoy, of Idle-

wild, were visiting here Thursday.
G. C. Graddy has returned from a

visit to his son, Bolfioiu, at Idlewfld.

E. Weindel Keim and Robt. Bolen
left Wednesday for New Orleans,

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Christy re-

turned from Addyston, Ohio, Tues-
day.

Miss Nell Stephens gave a party
to a number of her friends Monday
night.

Louis Holt is oble to be on the
streets again after a serious sick

spell.

Ernest Hensley, of Garrison, spent
several days here with his parents
this week.
\ Eugene Gordon was called to the
"bedside of his mother at Norwood,
Thursday.

Mr. Robt. Von Rotz, of Cincinna-
ti, is visiting his mother, Mrs. E. P.
Berkshire.

Joe Walton has purchosed the gar-
age tools and stock of supplies from
O. N. Scott.

Geo. Riley, of Bowling Green,
this week

in Cov-

son, John Evans. Their daughter,
Mrs. Charles Klopp, of Burksville,
Indiana, accompanied them to thnir Hal Highhouse and wife, of ^
home. \ low, were Sunday guests of Edw

After several years illness from n ^Osborn and wife, of Main St.

stroke of paralysis, and contractile J Albert Tanner, of Richwood, call
a case of pneumonia, Rev. Leslie N\ ed on Mrs. Jales Carpenter and
Early departed this life on Friday, Slaughter, Monday afternoon

!th of January, 1922, at eight J> Mrs. Walter Arnold, of Burling
o'clock p. m. The funeral was held
at the Christian church at 11 a. m.,
Sunday. Interment in this cemetery.
Bro. E. C. Roiley preached the fun-
eral. C. Scott Chambers undertaker.
One day last week a youth about

16 or 18 years of age called at our
house dressed in a gray suit, wear-
ing a black cap. He seemed very re-
ticent, did not say where he was
from or where he was going, but
from his actions I taken him to be
a detective.

BIG BONE.
It is with the deepest sorrow and

regret that I write these few lines
of the death of our friend and neigh-
bor, Robert Hamilton, son of J. P.
and Eliza Hamilton, who was bd_.

• Dec. 15th, 1892, died Jan. 2, 1922*
age 29 years and 17 days, while
shoveling gravel for Geo. Baker at
East Bend, the gravel bank ga%'e way
and covered him up. Lennie Hub-
bard and Henry Black were with
him, and it took fifty minutes to
get him out. He leaves a mother,
father one sister and one-half broth-
er to mourn his death. Robert was a
good, kind boy, and every one liked
him, he was willing anj able to
lend a helping hand where ever
needed. It is sad that on« io young
in life should be taken, but his
earthly career is ended and he is at
h.nr.e in Heven. No more shall he
answer to the roll ca'l ai: his home
but will respond to the roll call at
his Heavenly home. Weep not dear
ones as those that have no hope, he
has gone from us but we have that
blessed assurance of meeting again
on that bright shore where there are
no more partings and heartaches.
Funeral services were held at the
Hughes Chapel Wednesday at 11 a.
m.

f by Rev. Baker, who rendered a
beautiful and touching tribute to the
memory of the dead, after which the
remains were laid to rest in the
cemetery there to await the resur-
rection morn. The floral pieces were
beautiful and expressed the sym-
pathy and love of his friends.

The hour* will longer be no doubt,
The day* may run for years,

But do not extend the time with
grief

Nor lend your eyet to tear*.

Don't let grim melancholy* cloud*
Shut out the morning sun.

But think of me a* coming home
When all my work i* done.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baker.

week.

Miss Belle Long a
McAlster spent Saturday
ington shopping.

Homer McCrander and wife, of

jMain Street, spent Saturday in

^Covington shopping.

Lon Tucker and family, of Day-
ton, Ky., were guests of Jno. Tuck-
er and wife, Sunday.

Mrs. Joe Koop spent Monday
with her daughter, Mrs. Herman
Busse and family, of Rosedale.

John Tucker, of Nonpariel Park,
sold to Mr. Perry, of Dayton, Ky.,
two fine Jersey cows last week

ud-

d

broad jump, flatfooted high leap,
pole vaulting, speed runs, swimming,
shooting, skating and bowling. His
base ball record is in the 300 class,
having led Boone county players in

the batting the past year, a former
semi-pro, foot ball player, a former
garage, is an expert nuto mechanic,
a. jeeor.^- ,;K»fM,rt .tr electricity,
smokes a pipe that you can detect
three blocks away, and is married
to oim of the finest little ladies irt

Kentucky, and the daddy of thiet
sweet little girls. Bob can make
good in everything but raisin.g a
mustache, and at this he is a dismal
failure. His hobby is moving pic-
tures and he owns and operates the
Petersburg Movie Show, every Wed-
nesday and Saturday night, and his
get up there and get, is appreciated
by the towriapeople.

ton, was the guest of her parents,
A. M. House and wife, of Friday.

The many friends of Chas. Scott

J Mrs. Chas. Klopp, of Brookville,

nd Miss Maggie Ind., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Evans.
Boone Ryle who is operating Bob

Berkshire's truck, made his first trip
to the city, Tuesday.'
As I close my news for mailing

Rev. L. N. Early is not expected to
live through the day.

Mrs. Elizaheth M. Keim has bee*v
ill for two weeks with a rising in
her ear and severe cold.

Emerson G. Rogers, 8 years old,
fell under a Ford Thursday and was
considerably bruised up.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton McWethy
have returned from a pleasant visit

to relatives ot Rising Sun.
Leonard Vesenmeir is visiting his

brother Geo. and family, ond other
Relatives at Louisville, Ky.
Al Stephens and Miss Alberta Kel-

ly, of Burlington, spent Sunday at
the home of Squire Stephens.

M. C. Stephens and daughter, Miss
Olevia^have returned from a pleas-
ant visit to Florence and Lexington.

Mr. Henry Gillespie and Miss Sofa

end with Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wil
hoit.

Many friends regret to hear of
Mrs. Ben Carpenter and children be-
ing sick the past week at thf : -

home.

Miss Minnie Baxter enjoyed a de-
lightful visit Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Ola Carpenter, of the Dixie
Highway.

Mrs. C. W. Myers, Mrs. Emma V.

regret to hear he has been ill the Tafferty, of Cincinnati, were" visit"
past week with a case of lagrippe. \ ing friends and relatives here Mon-

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Caldwell and ^day.

son, of Covington, spent the week- Ok Mrs. Florence McWethy has gone

Card of Thanks.—We desire to
express our sincere thanks to our
relatives, friends and neighbors for
their many acts of kindness and
sympathy extended toward us in
our sad bereavement in the loss of
•ur dear son and brother Robert
Hamilton. We want to thank the
undertaker Mr. Chambers. We ap-
preciated every kindness in this
dark hour of sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton and
family.

PETERSBURG HOUSES FOR SALE

Dwelling four rooms $500. Dwell-
ing five rooms $000. Ten rooms $1,-
000. Store room with Box Ball Al-
ley $600. Other buildings and lots,
good place to live, good opening for
tore. Small rash payment, balance
•any term*.

Write W DUKE,
I Petersburg, Kv

(It pil)

Newman enjoyed a delightful visit
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Chas.
Chipman.

Mrs. Ola Carpenter left Sunday
for a two weeks visit with her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. T. Williams and fam-
ily, of Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cravens en-
tertained at dinner Sunday Rev. J.
Garber, of Union, and Miss Hattie
Cody, of Covington.

The many friends of Raymond
Geiger regret to hear that he has
been very ill the past three weeks
and is still very low.

The many friends of I. Dunson
regret to hear he has been ill the
past week with a lame back caused
from cranking a machine.

Cecil Tanner and wife have re-
turned to the Bible School at Mt.
Auburn, Cincinnati, after spending
the holidays with relatives here.

Mrs. Edward Sydnor, of Main St.,
had for her guests Friday afternoon
Mrs. Charlie Aylor, Mrs. Ben Rouse
and children and Mrs. Joe Baxter.

Charlie Chipman and family will
move into his beautiful home he had
erected on the Dixie Highway. We
are glad to welcome them in our
town.

Regular prayer services at the
Baptist church Wednesday evening
at 7:30. The leader Mr. Wilfield
Myers. Subject is Meekness and Hu-
mility.

Dr. Robert Stephens, of Pikevillo,
Texas, has returned home after a
three weeks visit here with his
mother, Mrs. Cora Stephens and
relatives.

Mrs. Ella Tanner, of Nonpariel
Park, entertained Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs P. P. Hunter, of Rich-
wood, and Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Tan-
ner, of Covington.

Mr. Charlie Zimmer, of Coving-
ton, who bought a baby farm in
Nonpariel Park, is having 300 fruit
trees planted and will soon build a
bungalow there for his summer
home.

The Odd-Fellows Lodge which
gave a supper on New Year's eve,
want to thank the good women for
their help, which was appreciated
by all the members, also the nice
cakes baked and donated to the
lodge.

Mrs. Sunk- Adams had for her
week-end guutfl MrJ. Jake Slaline
and wife, of Covington, Bllott Swim,
of Covington, arid Mr. and Mm,
Charlie Whitbon and gon, of Wul
Ion, ami Howard Adams, of Port
Thomas.

to Norwood, Ohio, to wait upon her
sister, Mrs. W. R. Gordon, who is

very ill.

Robert Clark, brother-in-law of
vo.ur cof. is confined to his bed at
Mt. Clemens, Michigan sanitarium
with rheumatism.

H. E. Fisher, of Pittsburg, Supt.,
of the Western Southern Life In-
surance Co., spent Tuesday here with
his many friends.

Wilson White's furniture arrivedr. , -, • _, .. ¥»»«>w.i "uiuts luriuiure arrivedRouse and grandson Robt, spent from the city Thursday . He wH1Monday afternoon with friends ft, to housekeeping in part of CharlesKrlan&er - \hinkle's house.
Mrs. Edward Wilhoit and Mrs. Ed. JiRoscoe Hensley of Cincinnati, and

Miss Virginia Hensley, of Lawrence-
burg, were visitors here Monday at
the home of W. R. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Early, of
Aurora, are here at the bedisde of
Rev. L. N. F.arly, who is at the
point of death with pneumonia.

Col. G. C. Graddy celebrated his
79th birthday Tuesday. The colonel
does not look a day over 50 years,
and is as spry as a spring chicken.

El Cox says "Lincoln and Hard-
ing are the greatest presidents we
have ever had. Lincoln freed the ne-
groes and Harding freed the work-
ingman."

Mrs. Perrin Louden and children
and Mrs. Lula Gordon have return-
ed from a pleasant visit with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Gulley,
of near Burlington.

E. P. Berkshire sold his Chevrolet
to R. E. Berkshire this week. Rob-
ert will use it to make the trips from
here to Burlington in the perform-
ance of his duties as Circuit Clerk.
Henry N. Gordon, of Cincinnati,

motored down Monday. Henry is a
partner with the Murphy Expert Ac-
countants, Dixie Terminal Building,
and is making good we are glad to
say.

Prof. Williams has returned from
a pleasant visit to Georgetown, Ky.
been the guest of his sisters, Mrs. E.
been the guest of his sister, Mrs. E.
Gordon, and Mrs. Perrin Louden,
this week.

Just how busy can a man be? I
believe my friend Robert E. Berk-
shire holds the record in Boone coun-
ty for being the busiest "bird" to
the contrary notwithstanding. Note
the line up please: Circuit court clerk
Boone County, Ky., master commis-
sioner Boone county, Treasurer of
Boone county jury fund, owns and
operates a commercial truck run-
ning between Petersburg and Cin-
cinnati, owns and operates the school
bus that hauls the children to and
from the Petersburg school, a mas-
ter politician as his election indi-
cates, owner of one of the largest
mercantile buildings in this county
lwner of real estate, Democrat,
member Christian church, being as-
sistant supt., of the Sunday school
deacon in the church, teacher in the
S. S. singer in the choir, and a silver
toned baritone singer, clerk of th,.
church, solicitor for hi H trucks, art
CITOC and coririoseaur, employer of
several workmen, dealer ami expert
judge of tobMCO, farming as a Hide
line, having attended the graduat-
ed from the Aurora High Schflfll,
and Transylvania, |a M i. gblf law-
yer, a famous athlete, holding me.l
«l« (or staiiduiK high jump, runninf

PT. PLEASANT.
(Too Late for Last Week.)

Mrs. Carder is recovering from a
severe nold.

Misses Glodys Jergens anl Edith
Carder, were the guests of Rev.
and Mrs. Omer, last Wedneslay ev-
ening, and attended the Box Social
at Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther were
Sunday guests of relatives in Sayler
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick en-
tertained several of their children
with a bountiful dinner on New
Year's day.

Mrs. H. A. Jergens and daugh-
ters called on Mrs. Emmet Riddell,
Frilay afternoon.

One of the most brilliant events
of the holiday season was a "Watch
Party" on New Year's eve at the
nome or"Mr. and Mrs. H. H. South-
er. The rooms were tastely decorat-
ed. A delightful lunch was served at
midnight of which quite a number of
reatives and friends partook.

One of the greatest successes in
entertainments was given Christmas
eve by the young people and chil-
dren of the Pt. Pleasant Sunday
school. The children had recitations
and dialogues, which were given and
equally well received by the au-
dience. The young people presented
the play "Mrs. Bailey's Boarders."
Each part was well taken and real-
ly shows the taent that these young
people have. After the last song was
sung Santa Claus made his appear-
ance. He was received with a warm
welcome by the children and even
some of the grown-ups. Much credit
is due the eaders for the successful
way in which the entertainment was
given.

i

The steady spread of the sleeping

sickness warns the scientists that It is

high* time for them" to wake up.

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes

Notice is hereby given that I will
on Monday, February 6th, 1922, it

being County Court day between the
hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3
o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in the town of Burilngton,
Boone county, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1921, and the
penalty, interest and costs thereon.

For a complete description of
property see assessors Book for 1920,
at the County Tax Commissioners
Office.

L. A. CONNER
Ex-Sheriff of Boone County.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT
TAX DUE

Moore, Chas., (Col., 2a land $32.84

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Stewart, Len 1 town lot 5.71

CARLTON PRECINCT
Peel, Mrs. J. F. 4 acres land 5.32

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Conner, Claude lllaland 131.00
Crowe, Frank n. r. 77a land 120.74

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
Carpenter, Tom 73a land 110.86
Kerns, F. E. 92a land 244.80
Lohline, Bedelia Est. 1 town lot 11.22
Wade, Mary Smith, ,a land 29.97

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Brown, Walter 21a land 5.82
Sutton, R. L. 17a hand 22.11

PETERSBURG PRECINCT. .

Chapin, E. J. n. r. 1 town lot 15.00
Gordon, E. E. 2 town lots 37.00
Peck Est. 1 town lot 8.30
Warringford R. H. Est 75a of land

34.72

UNION PRECINCT
Allison, Miss Elba 32a land 41.35
Clarkson, Jim n. r. 3%a land 3.99
Finnell Mrs. Attilla 106a land 149.03
Jones, Harmon 110a land 248.24

VERONA PRECINCT.
Anderson, J. M. Est. 19a land 36.54
Sturgeon, Lon 73a land 45.38
Sturgeon, Marsh 1 town lot 4.21
Weisenberger, Ben n. r. 172 acres of

hand 229.05

WALTON PRECINCT.
Carpenter, Henry 1 town lot 54.68
Laws, D. G. 1 town lot for taxes of

I). G. Laws & Co (bal) $3.73
Murphy, Jno W. Est. 1 town lot 14.00
Dixon, Wm. (col.,) 1 town lot 8.35

Now In Progress

January
Clearance
SALE

A whole store clearance of all remaining

winter merchandise at prides that mean the

most extraordinary savings. Never have

prices been so low as in this great Clearance

Sale now in progress.

>

Drastic Reductions On

Women's Coats

Suits, Dresses, Furs, Silks, Woolens, Wash
Goods, Domestics, Hosiery, Underwear, Men's

Furnishings, Rugs, Draperies, and House-

furnishings.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

k\X/H6N TH6 HouseJAf5TIi^

ill

and a life has gone out, the bereaved friends face n>ilh

dread the preparation for the final ministries. >

Al such a time, the Undertaker—competent and con-

siderate—can, in addition to his professional tvorl(,

render a real service of help and comfort.

Such a service, in prompt response to any call, may

he expected from this office, togethei with the aid of a

lady attendant ivhen desired.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO, ^^
Undertaker and Embalmer 8 '.J

Erlanger, My. J_^ t$S2&*

^t^^tf^^^

Farm for Sale.—«

—

Kami of 42 sorsi mi Hebron pi u <• -,

7 ronilt llotlMH rtllil iillli't Hilt llllltll-

Iiikh. lUMruit ti.tr. and lilai'kburry
l>»U'li ifooti rolling Unil, Inquirn
ort'HAH. PRAHLE, Constancy Ky
•unt'lilat

$10 Auto Radiator Protector for *2
Our Improved Radiator Shutter Is Operated from the DASH

Made of Waterproof Fiber Composition. Retains the Heat,
Better than Metal. Don't Rust or Rastle.

SAVES GAS, BATTERY, FREEZING
MADEJTO FIT ALL CARS. MAKES STARTING EASY

Send Us $2.00 and Name of Car for One Complete Postpaid
Town unci County Agents Wanted. Reforenoo: Dunn's and Bradstrcets

Essential Automotive Products Co., 511 W. 42d St., N. Y. City.

TTfrt;r<r<rT«rT«m'TrTT«NOTICE!
Knowing that the people of our county are not

selling their products as high as they have been, we
feel it our duty to meet them half way by putting
our HORSE SHOEING back to old prices. Our
Motto is, "Small Profits and Lots of Business."

& SHIELDS
UNION, KENTUCKY.

SuuHcribv For The Recorder $1.50 per ytm »
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church,
J. W. Campbell P«.tor.

> Sunday School every Sunday at
1000 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the

j
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
' C. O, OMKIt, PaHlor.

Sunday Jan. 15th.
BaHfMsville

—

,

Preaching 11.00 a. m.
, Coastance

—

Preaching 7:15 p. m.
It. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Belleview

—

Saturday night 7:15 p. m.
Social and Slides.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Personal Mentions.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of
Newport, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Wilbur Rice, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor to

$ Burlington, last Saturday.

Howard_ Hjjejr and family, of
North Ejefuiy^ spent the week-end
With Mrs. Carrie P. Riddell.

Menter Martin and wife visited in

Walton last week guest of Mrs. Mar-
tin's mother, Mrs. C. C. Roberts and
daughters.

Mrs. Chas. W. Goodridge, of Er-
Janger, was the wee_k end ™««oot„ of

s
' Misses Sallie and Elizabeth Rogers.

Mr. John Penn, after a visit of
two weeks with relatives and friends
in Scott and Harrison counties, re-
turned home last Thursday.

Judge J. M. Lassing, who is the
Commissioner appointed by the fis-

cal court to settle the accounts of
Ex-Sheriff L. A. Conner, was in Bur-
lington last Saturday performing
that duty.

Mrs. J. Q. Elstun, who has been
visiting relatives and friends in

Kentucky and Ohio since last July,

I

epent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
F. A. Hail. Mrs. Elstun left Tues-

.'f
day. for her home at San Antonio,
Texas.

Robt. E. Grant, one of the coun-
ty's hustling young farmers of the
Idlewild neighborhood, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, last

Friday. He caled at our sanctum
and cracked a few jokes with the
printers. ».

Mr. Van Hill, thrifty young far-
mer of near Idlewild, was a business
visitor to Burlington, ast Saturday.
Mr. Hill reports that he has about
18,000 pounds of tobacco that he
and his boys raised last year, and
that he has about two-thirds of it

stripped and ready for the pool.

J. A. Caywood, who is located in
the Kentucky coal fields at Mater,
Ky., visited friends and relatives in
Burlington Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Caywood reports that very lit-

tle business is being done by the
coal companies, and that his com-
pany is having trouble disposing of
their output, all caused by manu-
facturing plants not running on
full time. Mr. Caywood was the
guest of A. B. Renaker Saturdav

v
night.

• Representative G .W. Tolin of
the Boone-Grant District has been
placed on the following committees
by the speaker of the House of
Representatives: Compensation for
Industrial Injuries; Court of Ap-
peals; Judiciary and Re-Districting
-—Legislative; Judiciary, State Cap-
itol, and is Chairman of the commit-
tee of Code of Practice.

INVESTIGATING THE
RETAILERS.
The consumer who is struggling

to make rather scanty ends meet, is

pleased to have the sympathy of
Attorney General Daugherty who
has ordered an investigation to be
made of the prices of foods, fuel,

shoes and clothing. These costs of
these staples have been cussed and
discussed and investigated and in-

terrogated and inquired into. The
consumer has about reached the
point where he feels that these ef-

forts add to the eosts of government
which he has to pay, without accom-
plishing anything.

Meanwhile the National Associa-

tion of Retail CW^ier^, has issued a
statement deity ii.£ that retail deal-

ers are making big profits. There is

no field where it is so difficult to
raise prices by combination as retail

trade, since there are always so
many people trying to break into
the retail game and selling a little

below the market in order to get
a foothold.

The efforts of „he government to

reduce prices by law have not been
very successful to date. A few small

profiteers have felt the heavy hand
of the law, which has been useful

so far as it went. It has expressed
the public demand for lower costs

of living, and has helped convince
many business men that it pays to

conduct trade on the narrowest pos-

sible margin.
In the long run prices can not be

pushed down by outside pressure,

but must be regulated by 'competi-
tion and by efficient methods of do-
ing business. If people charge too
high f„. '. .„ ^,"1he"vpublic ahouftl

do business with those whose ideas
arc more reasonable.

In some lines combinations exist

among producers that tend to hold
prices. The business community
ought not to permit these abuses to

continue. If certain men insist on
combining to hold up prices, cham-
bers of commerce ad other business
organizations ought to start compe-
titive projects to serve the public at
fair rates.

Read the advertisement of tho
Poultry Show in this issue. The
show will be held in the basement
of the High School building next
Saturday. A gentleman from State
University will be present and as-
sist in judging the poultry, and he
will also talk on poultry.

The Boone County Board of Tax-
Supervisors for 1922 is composed of
B. H. Berkshire, W. B. Johnson, Al
Rogers, J. H. Walton. Jno. B. Cloud,
and W. M. Whitson. They will meet
the 2nd Monday in March to pass on
the 1921 assessment.

Eight prisoners who escaped
T>om the penitentiary at Frankfort,
a few days ago, were captured and
returned to the prison within two
hours after their escape.

Paul A. Davis, of Rising Sun, has
a message in this issue to his friends
and patrons on this side of the river.
Don't fail to read it, as he has quite
a treat in store for you.

While the world is hollering for
more carpenters, bricklayers, stone-
masons and farmers, the schools
keep turning out stenographers, Re-
countants, book-keepers and clerks.

IfymiHie run down discouraged
and out of lu-art. got u bottle of Tun-
lue and Net. huw different it innke*
you f. e|. Kor mhIo l.y W. I,. Kirk-
puiriok, Km lini'ton K \

Bdfear c. KiUv, of i i Kington,
qualified M Adminintratoi r>l I, \\

1 SI 1} iii the COUnl v SOU! t l.i it Moil-

u Hivan, of Grant, wm
linn hiiftineni in Hurlingtoit

HOW FOGS ARE FORMED.

What is fog? The average person
would say it is low clouds resting on
the earth's surface. This is quite true,

but the question is usually dropped
at this point and little thought is

given to why these clouds form so

much nearer the ground at some
times than at others.

As the Weather Bureau explains it

both fog and clouds are formed when
condensation of moisture takes place
in the atmosphere. Fog is composed
of minute particles of visible vapor.
They were once believed to be hol-

low spheres, but science now declares
that each individual drop is a solid

body of water enveloping a particle

of dust in the air and supported by
the upward tendency of air currents
and the resistance of atmosphere to

the falling f minute spherical part-
cles. The diameter of the smallest
visible particles of fog has been est-

imated to be 1,180 of an inch.

Fogs are seldom more than 1,500
feet in depth, and sometimes they
only extend twenty or thirty feet
above the ground. They have been
known to form in a stratum to only
the height of a man.

In accordance with the conditions
under which fogs develop thep are
divided into two general clashes, "ra-
diation fogs" and "advectiou fogs."
The former kind, which may alos be
designated as "land fogs" and "sum-
mer fogs," are likely to occur along
streams and rivers and in mountain
valleys during any clear, still night
in summer and fall. In such regions
during a warm, calm day consider-
able water becomes evaporated into

the lower atmosphere, where, if the
weather remains calm, a large por-
tion of it lingers after sundown.
This moist air, together with the heat
from the earth at night is cooled rap-
idly by radiation into the clear sky,
and they often cool to a degree below
the dew point, which condenses the
moisture into a visible vapor known
as fog. Like dew, "radiation fogs"
will not form on cloudy or windy
nights. Such fogs may continue well
after daybreak, but will vanish when
the sun's heat induces evaporation
and a discontinuance of radiation.

j OVERTHROWING THE

j

GOVERNMENT.
A movement called the "Workers'

Party of America" held a conven-

|
tion at New York the other day, and

I formed a new political organiza-
tion. It was nrr., A.need that the

!
new association is dedicated to the
"overthrow of the present govern-
ment." Some people might consid-
er that the meeting was seditious.

But no one will bother to interfere
with these noisy shouters.

This organization announces that
it proposes to establish the .'Amer-
ican workers' republic." But the
present government is a workers'
republic. Every worker can have his

own voice in the management there-
of. Most Americans are workers
anyway, and the prmcipal permanent
leisure class is the one that loafs on
park benches and hops freight cars.

If any section of the workers feel

that their interests are not fully pro-
tected by the present government,
they have opportunity to redress
their grievances. Their votes count
just as much as those of any other
citizen. The American people as a
whole, are keenly sympathetic with
the "under dog." If it can be shown
that any element have not had a
fair chance under the present system
our people will go the limit to give
them a better opportunity.

In so far as the present govern-
ment fails to provide comfortable
conditions for everybody, the trou-
ble is not with the government but
with the voters who elect public of-
ficials. There is a tendency for the
people to elect smooth talkers and
,~*„ ~ -i1^ " -apacity as "mixers,"
but who are not capable of giving
efficient business administration.
When such men get into power,
many things go wrong.

But changing the form of govern-
ment would not help that tendency
at all. It would erist even more in

the kind of government these agita-
tors wish to establish.

Government will not be perfect
until human nature is all wise and
all good, but American principles
have done more for human happi-
ness than any other system on earth.

AN EXAMPLE OF
SELF RESTRAINT.
An opposition party in Con-

gress is always under peculiar temp-
tations. It is easy and natural for it

to take an attitude of obstruction.
It knows that it will get little credit
for good legislation that may be
passed.. Hence opposition parties
frequently adopt an attitude of ex-
treme criticism and) unwillingness
to co-operate.

The Democrats in Congress have
had a powerful temptation to fol-
low along that line, particularly since
the arament conference met. They
remember only too well the factious
and bitter opposition encountered
by President Wilson when he under-
took to negotiate a treaty of peace.
They saw the tendency to quibble
over trifling issues which wrecked
the settlement that proved satisfac-
tory to all the other powers at Ver-
sailles.

It would have been human nature
for the Democrots to hove turned
aroound and pursued a similar
course when the responsibility came
on a Republican president. When it

comes to ratifying the new treaties,
the same spirit of refusing to co-op-
erate with the rest of the world,
would lead to opposition to the
Harding agreements.

The Democrats, however, have
been far sighted enough to see that
this would be poor politics, not to
speak of its being a low order of
patriotism. They will not use the
same methods of partisan opposi-
tion that the Republicans resorted
to in 1919. They have not thrown a
single obstacle in the way of the
Washington conference, and most of
them will vote to ratify the treaties
negotiated by their opponents.

For the time being they may seem
to gain nothing as a party from
this course. But the people at large
will not overlook their patriotic and
high minded course at this juncture
and will be grateful for their abil-
ity to sink partisan differences for
the common sense cause of peace.

CHILD POWER.
The rhildren of any community

form a tremendous reserve of ener-

gy, that can be utilized. For in-

stance, the Martinez, California,
Chamber of Commerce recently made
large use of child enthusiasm, in a
movement to clean up the town and
get rid of fences. The city was di-

vided into blocks, with three chair-
men to each district, consisting of
a man, a woman and a Boy Scout.
The charmen selected two captains
for each district, one a boy and one
a girl. Each of the block captain.!.

Then the block captains distribut-

ed literature to ev°ryone in their
respective districts, urging them 'to

trim shrubbery, burn the grata on
vacant lots, clean up rubbish, tear
down or whitewash old fences, etc.

A motion picture theater parly was
given to 800 rhildren, the tickets
being given only to those who had
cleaned up their home*, This cam
puign showed bow niu Ii run be done
When the children n-v organised and
set to work on civic projects.

A NUMBER CONDEMN!))
The Citato Veterinary iuuU«tuuuui

n number of Mttk la thb neighbor
hood last week, i tm t upon i lest

SETTING IDLE MEN
TO WORK.
Among the communities that did

I especially fine service in starting
1 public works to provide employment
' for idle men, was Gardner, Mass-
achusetts. This city of 17,000 felt

,
keenly last summer the distress of

\
abiut 500 men who were without
jobs. It was decided to be good pol-
icy to take up needed public works,
and put them along and give these
men a chance to earn something.

These unemployed men* cleared
and graded and built the founda-
tion for a new town hall, they con-
structed a line concrete road, they
developed a hall park and a ceme-
tery. Altogether the town laid out
$.'100,000 and provided meant of
support for men who otherwise
would have bad to ask help (1 f the

j

town to keep going.

Tbev have romplated needed int
j

1 provenients, ul.i b would haVfl proh
ably coal them more if th y bad
waited, and th< \ h ive given wot h

|
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GOOD
ROADS
BUILDING OF BETTER ROADS

Highway Educational Work Extending
Its Scope in Various Sections of

the Country.

The extent to which the people of
the United States are committing
themselves to a definite policy of high-
way development Is shown by reports
reaching the federal highway council
from all sections of the country.

in Tne face of high cost for both ma-
terials and labor, and the fact that In

some states construction programs
must he altered somewhat to"meet ex-
isting labor and material conditions,

there Is no tendency upon the part of

the people to slow down In their plans
to place thp nation's highways upon a

higher; plane in the country's transpor-
tation system. Tersely stated, "they
nre sold to the heels" on the proposi-

tion to construct highways that will

release rather than restrict traffic, and
they are dismissing labor and material
problems with curt instructions to

their -official servants that it le up to

them to deliver the roads.

A curious fact In connection with
construction problems at the present
moment Is that the building of roads is

seriously hindered by the same evil

which they are designed to remove

—

J t. .asportation. AccordlD* .

authoritative Information, production
Is halted to a greater degree by inade-

quate transportation facilities than by
labor shortage. At least this Is true, It

Is claimed, in the production of ma-
terials for road building.

Highway officials—state and county
as well as national—are facing their

duties with patience and tact, and out
of a maze of trying situations con-

struction Is going ahead at a fairly sat-

isfactory rate. But as Paul D. Sar-

gent, state highway engineer of M-'*»e
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Good Roads Enable Farmer to Market
Hia Crops With Least Possible Ex-
pense.

and president of the American Associ-

ation^ Highway Officials, pointed out

In a meeting at Philadelphia recently,

when the people finally decide to au-
thorize the development of any particu-

lar road project, they are prone to ex-

pect the work done almost overnight

WHAT GOOD HIGHWAYS MEAN

Enable Farmers to Get Their Differ-

ent Crops to Market at Least
Possible Expense.

"Farmers are business men and In

order to conduct their farms in a
businesslike way and cope with other
business men in the state they must
devise ways and means of reducing
the expenses of operation," said L E.
Birdsall In submitting a resolution to

the Illinois Agricultural association.

He added : "In no way can the ex-

pense of farming be reduced as com-
pletely as by securing good roads run-

ning by the farms which will enable
the delivery of crops to market with
the least possible expense."

That Is good sound sense and com-
ing from a practical farmer It shows
that farmers are keenly alive to the
need and value of Improved roads.

Mr. Birdsall lays further emphasis on
the need of selecting the most com-
petent men for highway officials so

that the best talent may be available

for road building and repairing.

ROAD DRAINING AND GRADING
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Highways Out of Commission but Few
Days in Year When Cared for

by Good Patrolman.

The first step In road Improvement
Is to grade and drain the dirt roads
thoroughly. It is surprising, after

driving over some of our neglected

earth roads, to see what a splendid

rond ean be made by draining and
gradlnc alone, and how few days dur-

ing the year it is out of commission
when en red for t>y a good patrolman

All Demand Detter Roads.
Tho inistiH -.

. man, Uw farmer, the
inn u driver, the pleamiri' neoltor, are
ail nsi.in.- and demanding better
ronda

Cash Fet I Int eln Highway.
An nil |men I id 112,000,000 baa

linen miiiie for Improvement! to the
i ineoin highway

War Oaetmyvd Highway*
More ihmi W.OUO mttag of highways

»•"• ttttrayaj la franco tlurtag the
Woitd war.

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

What would be more Appropriate than

Suit, Overcoat or Rain Goat
A Corigan Jacket or Sweater Coat, a nice Warm Duck

or Corduroy Coat ? What boy would not appreciate a

Nice Wool Mackinaw or a Suit. We know we can save

you Money and teel satisfied you can make your selec-

tion from my stock.

Imar Wachs
60i> Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

$ Miles For Dollars
VJ Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim

to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gates Half Sole*. Gate* Super Tread Tires.

30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x3$ 10.50 30x3} 17.00

m xhe Conry Rubber Co.
M 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky I

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

, C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

U

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^^JNSURANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

iHiiliiliilialiiiJ

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we seH.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN.613 Madison*Av^" Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Start the New Year
BV OPENING AN ACCOUNT

IN THE

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

THIS BANK, FOR MORE THAN
ONE-THIRD OF A CENTURY
HAS SUCCESSFULLY HANDLED
THOUSANDS OF ACCOUNTS
OF ITS PATRONS.

N. E. RIDDELL, Praaidant. W. D. CROPPER. Caahiar
G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

E. B. ROCKAFELLER I
DEALER IN J

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass 1

ware, Qucensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

• RISING SUN, IN0. GIVE US A CALL £
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If Not Try It One year.
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BOONS COUNTY KBCOKDEX MrtO-? TirtVA

LETTER FBOM VIRGINIA.

Written By a Boons County Boy

"Who Has Soon The Trail

of Lonsome Pines"

WHAT EVERYONE KNOWS

Goeburn, Va.

Jan. 2nd, 1922.
Mr. N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Editor:— I am taking this op-

portunity to tell you how I appre-
ciate the weekly visits of the dear
old "Boone County Recorder" which
makes me so happy every time it

comes. Though I have been busy all

the time that I have been here, each
Friday when the Recorder gets here,

I always have time to see what is go-

ing on in my home county. Some-
how the Recorder looks different to

me from any newspaper. I suppose
it is because on its pages, I see so
many names of people, and places
which I am so familiar with, Flicker-
town, for instance, the place where
I had my first experience as a preach-
er, of course, when I think of my ex-

perience there, I think of Charles
Hensley, Henry Smith and all those
pood people there, that I would like

to see again. Then just a few days
ago I saw the name of Cousin Mart
it causes me to think of those days
that I spent with him climbing the
Gunpowder hills looking for a fresh
track of a skunk or a coon, and some
times we succeeded in bringing in

his felt. Now just a few words to
a few of the people there, whom
1 shall never forget. Often I think
of you all and would be so glad to

see you, especially my dear old moth-
er and father and also Cousin Jim
and Viola Ryle. When we review the
past vears, my wife and I are very
triaiiKiul for the sweet fellowsiup of
the Ryle home and we both thank
them because we know that it was to

a great extent, through their help
and self-sacrifice that we were able
to receive our dpilomas from the
Southern Baptist Theological Semin-
ary and the Womans Missionary Un-
ion Training School last May.

Well it has been nearly five months
,
now since we took our last look at
Kentucky, but every day since we
came here we have been si happy and
our work has been a real joy lo ns.

We have great people here to work
"wit, and they do every thing possible
to make us feel at home. Just a few
nights after we moved into the pa*.
torium, I went over to the church
for prayer meeting and everybody
was late. Finally someone called me
and I went to the house, and to r.ur

surprise the crowd was standing in

the yard and I unlocked the door and
they nearly filled the hall and the cel-

lar with good things to eat, and I sup-
pose that accounts fir me gaining 1

1

pounds since we came to Virginia.

Now just a few words about the
country here. This is a very beautiful
country, iur town is builded around
the base of three mountains, in what
is known as Clinch Valley. This coun-
ty is the richest county in Virginia.
Ths is because of the vast amount of
coal here. Beginning at the top of the
mountains, there are four or five
veins of coal, one right under the
other, and so far the greatest amount
and biggest veins have not been
reached. There is one mine near
here called the Toms Creek mine,
and when the company is doing full
work, it employs thirty five hundred
men, at which tiime about ninety car
loads of coal are sent out a day, be-
sides the coke that is burned at this
<">ne mine.

This is practically a new country
and is not fully developed. We
have now about eleven thousand
people living within a two mile rad-
ius and people still moving in, and
many new buildings going up. We
have one railroad here and the sec-
ond one nearly completed. It is

very safe traveling here because the
railroads are so crooked that one can
•be seated in the coach and watch
the engine most of the time, as it

winds around between the moun-
tains. However they get there just
the same with thousands of tons of
coal. Now a few words about the
Baptists here. I am certain that my
people will want to know something
about them. They are real genuine
Baptists, some of them born and
reared here, many others from
North Carolina, South Carolina and
the other Southern States. We have
only two denomination shere. Bap-
tist and Methodist. There was a time
when Baptists were not allowed here
and what few happened to stay
were forced to march at the orders
of others but now Baptists are very
numerous, and are at the head of
most of the business places, of this

town, so now they are ready to call

us dear brethren.

The church here is very much
alive an denthusiastic. The building
and equipment is splendid and we
are vrey proud of our well organiz-
ed and graded Sunday school, with
all our corps of fine teachers and of-

ficers in the various departments.
We have all five organizations which
make up the graded W. M. L. and
we i' J have three B. Y. U.'s Junior,
iin.vrmediate and Senior. We have a
number of very capable leaders in

the work and others are training
themselves for the work. Our people
are cultured and good, but outside
the church, there are so many lost

and living in depredation and sin.

Moonshine Mows freely and all its

effects are seen.

Now the Kin-rounding community
in not fcl] |

miliar to the church lien-

or the town. There is m> much \g

norance t»n<l the ill effect* of 'Holy
KollerUm" and "Ruaaellmm" are

BREAD OUGHT TO

BE BAKED BIGHT

Recipes for Short and Overnight

Methods Recommended by

Kitchen Specialists.

One of the things that every woman
knows is the adaptability of the sepa-

rate skirt of plain black satin. With
one of these anil with blouses for dress
or semi-dress affairs, to be worn with
It, the average woman can look the

coming winter In the face with a mind
at rest. The skirt pictured Is

adorned with a long row of small
satin -covered buttons and loops.

xjrjs eag-- *- v 1j ulight and well-rounded on top; the

present. We are trying more and
more to reach out into the out of
town sections and help those peo-
ple.

Jnst a few words about our trav-

els here in the mountains. Mrs.
Smith has gone to a number of plac-
es to speak to the ladies and the
house is almost always crowded with
women arf
learn. I have gone to a number of
mountain points to preach and have
always been welcomed by a large
crowd of mountain people who are
anxious to know more about Jesus.
It makes me feel sad sometimes to
hear the strange noises that they
make, sometimes they can be heard
for a mile or more. Then sometimes
my heart is filled with joy because
the Lord has lead me to a people
who are so eager to learn and to
those who are so appreciative of
what we try to do for them.

I made a trip to High Knob one
day, which is about twelve miles
from our town. We started up the
mountain about six o'clock in the
morning and about nine o'clock we
reached the top, there was no road,
just a winding trail between the
rocks and large Chestnut trees.
When we reached the top, all the
rest of the country seemed to me,
as we looked out over it, to be small
sweet potato hills, just as far as we
could see. We could see Cumber-
land Gap and the vine clad hills of
Old Kentucky. Then we could see
smoke rising in nearly every direc-
tion from the mining camps, and as
far as I know some smoke might
have been from moonshine stills as
they are very numerous in some sec-
tions here, but it seems that in a
short time they will not be so plent-
iful, for every few days our good
and daring officers bring them in
and chop them up. From the top of
the high mountain our party told me
that we could see seven states, but
to me they all looked alike.

I have made several trips around
the mountain roads in a car, but I

was not at the wheel and I do not
expect to be because it takes an ex-
pere here. I made one trip to Big
Stone Gap, which I enjoyed very
much, the scenery was perfectly
beautiful. We passed over part of
the road where John Fox, Jr., got
the setting for his famous story"The
Trail of the Lonesome Pine." About
nine o'clock in the morning we reach
ed the top of a mountain overlook-
ing beautiful Powells Valley, which
is the most picturesque sight of na-
ture that I ever looked upon. Big
Stone Gap is a beautiful mountain
town surrounded by mountains. It
is the Virginia home of John Fox,
Jr. I visited his home, which is a very
picturesque place, a low flat house,
partly covered with vines, and sur-
rounded by pine and other trees. As
we were returning to Coeburn in
the afternoon, I said to myself, no
wonder John Fox, Jr., could write
such a story. Then again I said to
myself that perhaps another Ken-
tuckian, some time will attempt to
write a story and get the setting
frim the beautiful mountains of Ken-
tucky or Virginia.

Wishing all well in Boone coun-
ty. I will continue every week to
look for the news through the Boone
County Recorder.

Yours Very Truly,

G. N. Smith.

IDEAL LOAF IS ATTRACTIVE

Any Woman Who Desires to Establish

Reputation aa Good Cook Will
Wlah Particularly to Excel

In Broad Making. '

(Prepared by the United Btatei Deport-
ment of Agriculture.)

No other single ortlcle of food Is as
frequently placed on the table or takes
as prominent a place in the average
diet as bread. In some form or other
It Is served at practically every meal,
aud many times la the chief article.

Properly balanced with milk, butter,
fruits, vegetables, eggs, cheese or a
little meat, bread may well form a
considerable part of our dally food.
Bread and other cereal products are
also among the least expensive of our
foods.

As It occupies so prominent a place
In the diet, bread ought certainly to

be well made, well baked, and prop-
erly cared for. Moreover, any girl or

woman who desires to be known as a
really good cook, will wish to excel
particularly In bread making. An
Ideal loaf* of bread is attractive in

appearance; crust smooth, tender and
golden brown in color; the loaf Itself

crumb spongy and tender; and the
whole delicious In flavor.

Methods for Making Bread.

There are two genernl methods for
making bread, one known as the
straight-dough process and the other
as the sponge process.

In the straight-dough process all the
Ingredients are mixed at one time and
the dough is made of the proper con-
sistency before rising. Either com-
pressed or liquid yeast may be 'used
for this, but not dry yeast.

In the spouge process only half the
total amount of flour is used at first,

with all or nearly all the liquid, the
yeast, and frequently the salt and the

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
(By Engli.h Clin)

Boone County High School is now
an accredited high school on the
A No. 1 list, endorsement having
been made this past week by State
High School Inspector R. P. Green.

ooo

All of the three teachers of the
High School are College Graduates
with A. B. degrees. The Library
equipment, the science, laboratory
and equipment, and the equipment
for the other departments more
than fulfill the requirements and all
the other conditions necessary to
place the school on the accredited
list have been met. Among the
other advantages resulting will be
the admission of the nigh school
graduate! to College without
usual entrance examinations.

The Pride of the Artist Is Her's Whose
Skill Results in a Perfect Loaf.

sugar. T'ompressed. dry, or liquid

yeast may be used for this. This mix-
ture is similar to a soft batter, and
after the first rising the remainder of

the flour, the shortening, and any oth-

er desired ingredients are added. It is

then kneaded until of the proper con-

sistency and smoothness.

Decreasing Time of Process.

Hie sponge process usually requires
less yeast than tbe straight-dough

method, because of the softer con-

sistency of the mixture which favors

tbe growth of the yeast, and also be-

cause it Is generally given more time.

However, by using larger or smaller

amounts of yeast one may shorten or

lengthen the time required for rising.

In a similar way the straight-dough

process may be shortened or length-

ened by increasing or decreasing the

amount of yeast used. Great care
should be taken with a sponge or

dough which stands a long time—as

the overnight straight dough or the

overnight sponge—to keep It much
cooler than when the quicker methods
are used, since the former have a

greater chance of becoming sour.

Tha> following bread recipes are giv-

en by specialists of the United States

Department of" Agriculture

:

Short Procaaa, or Straight Dough.

cupfuis (1 quart) lukewarm liquid.

4 teaspoon ful» of salt.

2 tablespoonfuls of sugar.
2 tableapoonfuls of shortening. If de-

sired.

1 or I cakes of compressed yeast, or
half to 1 cupful of liquid yeast

t to 4 quarts of sifted flour.

If milk Is used It should be scalned

and cooled until lukewarm before us-

ing. When liquid yeast Is used its

volume must be deducted from the

other liquid culled for. This makes
four loaves.

Soften the yeast with a small

amount of the lukewarm liquid. To
the rest of the liquid add the salt,

sugar and shortening. Add the yeast

and mix all together. Measure the

•Ifted flour Into a howl and blend with

llils the liquid. If too soft to kneail,

add more Hour until of the proper

consistency, Knead fee five to (en

minutes, or until smooth, elastic ami

no leaf*? "MCEJ Cover with n lid or

(he plate H'" 1 place "hero tt "HI I"' iiwbj

i'rotii draffs and at a uniform tern

peratnre of 80 to T?8 degrees F. Let
rise until about double its original
bulk or until a slight touch of the
linger leaves mi Impression. This
should happen within one to two hours
if the yeast is in good condition and
the temperature right. Knead ami set

aside again in the same warm place
until it doubles Us bulk. Then knead
and shape Into loaves ; let rise again
until double In bulk and bake.

Overnight Sponge Method.

4 eupfula (1 quart) of lukewarm liquid
(half cupful leas If potato Is used).
4 teaspoonfula of salt.

I tablespoonfuls of sugar.
1 tablespoonfulB of shortening- (If de-

sired).

1 cake of yeast (dry or compressed), or
half cupful of liquid "-fast.

i cupful mashed potato (if desired).
> to 4 quarts of sifted flour.

If dry yeast Is used, soak it for 20
minutes to one hour before mixing the

spouge and mix the sponge earlier

than if compressed or liquid yeast la

used. When liquid yeast Is used. Its

volume must be deducted from tbe

other liquid called for.

Blend the yeast with a little of the

lukewarm liquid. If potato Is used
add to It the salt, then the yeast mix-

ture, the remainder of the liquid, and
finally one-half of the flour. Beat until

smooth, cover, and set to rise where
It will be at 60 to 70 degrees F.

In the morning, break up the sponge,

add sugar, the melted shortening (if

used), and enough flour to make a
dough of the proper consistency.

Knead until the dough is smooth, elas-

tic and no longer sticks to the bowl or

fingers. Cover and set to rise until

at least double In hulk. Knead down,
mold into loaves, let rise again until

double in bulk and bake.
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FERMENTED CORN IS

HANDY FOR CHOWDER

Recipe Recommended by House-

hold Specialists Given.

It Will Bo Found Most Satisfactory to

Remove All Acid Flavor—R I nao

Thoroughly and Soak for Four

or Five Hours.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Some fermeuted and salted vege-

tables like cucumbers, are eaten raw;
others, like cabbage (sauerkraut), are

usually cooked. In general the fer-

mented and salted products may be

prepared for the table in much the

same manner as the fresh vegetables,

except that before being cooked they

should be soaked in fresh water for

*-everal hours or longer. If necessary,

to remove the salt, the water being

changed several t.lmes.k In some cases

It may be necessary also to change

the water once or twice during the

boiling of tbe waited vegetables. In

this one si.oultl be guided by taste.

Te prepare the fermented or salted

corn for the table, rinse it thoroughly

and soak for four or the hours, chang-

ing the water frequently. In general

It will be found more satisfactory to

remove practically all the a. oi flavor

from the fermented corn. After soak-

ing, place the corn in cold water and
bring to boil, pour off the water, add
fresh cold water, bring to boil again,

and cook until tender. The rooked

salted or fermented corn may be used

In many ways. The following recipe

for corn chowder Is recommended by
household specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture:

Corn Chowder.

% pound cold beef, or l cupful tomatoes.
*4 pound salt pork or 3 tablespoonfuls oi

bacon. flour,

it potatoes. X cupful milk or

1 onion, cream.

V4 green pepper. . 1 teaspoonful salt.

1% cupfuis cooked \L teaspooofuT pepper.

corn, or more.

Cut the beef or pork Into cubes;

cover well with water. Add the to-

mato and cook slowly for about two
hours. Then add the potato, onion,

pepper, corn and seasonings. Mix the

flour with a little coM water, add to

the other Ingredients, and cook slowly

for five or ten minutes. Add the milk

or cream. Serve hot.

HEM IN WORSTED MATERIALS

Almost Invisible Hem Easy to Press

Can Be Mad* in Heavy Cloth by
Means of Cat-Stitch.

A secure, flat hem, almost Invisible

and easy to press, can be made In

heavy worsted materials by means of

cat stitch. Do not tarn the edge of

the hem, but press hem flat and eat-

stltch over the raw edge and Into the

skirt, taking up hut one thread In

each stitch. Double silk thread Is

used for the work.

Muke two or three desserts at one

time and save time, labor and fuel.

• • •

Headed medallions can be sewed
across the worn toes of satin slippers.

• • *

• .ibis and ends of old dread made
i ni o a well seasoned dressing la a

gflMlt addition to any roast.
• • •

Threeds drawn from »u\ iiru*«ei*

carpel can be need for mending rugs.

Wool, of course, should be u»t*d for

mend lug a woulou rug

S
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Hill's seeds are selected for their quality

and purity— those kind which will give the

farmer the greater chancea for producing a

bumber crop— those seeds which are hardi-

est and will stand the changes in weather

to a better degree. #

THE BEST AND ONLY THE BEST,
the kind it pays to buy. Hill •<-Ua seeds

direct TO THE FARMER AT WHOLE-
SALE PRICES.

FIELD : FLOWER : GARDEN

All varieties—new, clean, tested seed.

Write for our seed catalogue. _ Be sure you

get our price list and keep in touch with

the seed market.

#*

Inoculation for nearly every variety of

field seed at low cost.

We will appreciate the opportunity to

quote your Farm Union on seeds, in car

lots or less-

GEO. W. HILL & GO
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PIKE STREET COVINGTON, KY.
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HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

)

—WB RBl'AIR—

<^FURNACES AND R00FS^>
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Go.

Phone S 1287 (Incorporated) COVINGTON, KY.
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your, old tires and I may .be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

(ioodrldge and Oootsyoar Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Proper Town Planning.

Scientific town planning takes Into

consideration the direction of streets

and orientation of houses from s san-

itary standpoint. There has been n

tendency to make streets mn north
and south and east and west, but In a

paper to the Royal Astronomical so-

ciety of Canada, H. L. Seymour late-

ly showed that they should run north-

east and southwest and northwest and
southeast. Houses correspondingly

placed have sunshine in all rooms in-

stead of having it cut off from north-

erly walls for more than one-half of

the time. Also houses shall be so

placed and of such height as to shade
others as little as possible.

I ALL KINDS 0F

j trucking!
S HAROLD GAINES?

Theater and Church.

The problem of how to supply the

community with both a church and
theater on money sufficient for only
one building has been solved in a
small western town by building one
large auditorium with a stage at one
end of the hall and a pulpit at the

other, according to a Y. W. C. A.

dramatic director who visited the

town recently. This novel arrange-

ment diplomatically mifiK certain ap-

parent objections and at the same time-

gives the proper setting for either. The
seats are reversible.

••••••••••a

Burlington, Ky.

Call Baaae Hou.e.

•••••••••<

City Planning Worth While.

City planning of the right kind Is

strictly a business proposition. Its

function Is to aid In facilitating busi-

ness and maintaining property values.

Its activity means a better looking
rlty, a belter city for business and a

better city for home*
Furthermore, cli v planning In not a

mailer of concern lo tbe few. It v*!il

worl; to the Interest of the large and
the small property owner, ami to th*

Interest of any persoa who ei parts to

(nuke the place lilt home.

ltinfffUsi Replaced, Cushion*

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Beats carers for all makes of ears,

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phono Erl. 7»-Y.*«<•

a
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»CAL HAPPENINGS
Whatever else may be thought of

the new revenue act, it will not be
acclaimed for its simplicity. Instead,
the increased complexity of the
methods provided for determining
taxable net income will add to the
criticism of the law which its dis-

appointing rate schedules have called
forth. Although these refinements
were no doubt made in the interest
of justice, the intricate computations
necessary in applying the involved
language of the act leave open the
question of the wisdom of many of
the presumptive improvements.

Changes of rates of the individ-
ual income tax are almost negligi-
ble. Upon income of the year just
closed there is no change, while up-
on income of succeeding years the
change in rates is insignificant un-
til income exceeds $100,000. How-
ever, a pergonal exemption of $2,-
500 is franted to married persons
or heads of families having incomes
not over $5,000, and the exemption
for each der l\v\ ijtejin creased to
$400 in all cases.

The good, tight little city of Ma-
rion, Ohio, does not seem to be at
all overcome by the fact that it is the
home of the Republican President.
In addition to electing a Democratic
Mayor by a good round majority in

November it has just pulled off a
Jackson Day banquet which, accord-
ing to all accounts, was a hummer.
Chairman Rouse of the Democratic
Congressional Committee had a call
*or a good speaker from the House
to add luster to the occasion and he
selected Judge Barkley, of Ky. who
is not only one of the best of after-
dinner speakers, but is a power in
debate in Congress, where he is

serving his fifth term and is the
ranking Democrat on the highly-im-
portant Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce, than which
no committee has grown faster in
importance. If the expected Demo-
cratic Congress is elected next No-
vember, Judge Barkley will head
that Committee.

CABBAGE SNAKE AGAIN.
(Hodgenvilte Herald.)

Walter Ewing brought a piece of
caftbage in a bottle to our office and
in the cabbage is three small snakes
or worms nearly the same color as
the cabbage. A few years ago the
cabbage snake attracted country-
wide attention. Whether or not they
are poison we do not know, but not
being especially fond of any kind
of snakes as a diet, we will not sam-
ple them.

True

According to reports tax payers
of Kentucky paid in 1921 to the
State $2,180,209.77 more than they
did in 1917. They paid to the coun-
ties $4,304,541.59 more, and the
county taxes do not include coun-
ty school taxes. The school taxes
probably will make the increase in
county taxes since 1917 at least
three times as great as the increase
in State taxes. The increase in
State revenue in Boone county was
$15,746.38, while the increase - in
county revenue was $39,264.59.

Kentucky grew in 1919, when war
prices inspired the plowman, 82,-
500,000 bushels of corn. In 1921,
despite deflation and depression of
spirits, Kentucky farmers planted,
plowed and harvested 82,150,000
bushels of corn. Kentucky corn sold
for more than three times as much
in 1919 as it was worth when the
1921 crop was made. And everyone
foresaw the difference between the
market value in 1921 and in 1919.

There is complaint, on good
grounds, from the Commissioner of
Agriculture, that there are too many
unfilled acres and ungrazed pastures
in Kentucky. Notwithstanding th«j
fact Kentucky's $18,000,000 in 1900
has expended to $50,000,000 in 1921,

|

and the further and material expan
sion of the money value of the
State's crop is as certain as any
event of the future can be.

Tobacco, wortih $60,000,000 in
1921 will, under co-operative mar-
keting, return to the high figures of
1919 by reason of a stabilized mar-
ket which will increase production.
Should it retain its present pre-
eminence, as the first crop of the
State in market value, it would do
so without curtailing to any great
extent the acreage of other crops.

The striking figures in the Federal
Government's report of Kentucky
< rops is that in 1921 Kentucky pro-
Haced almost as much com as was
produced in 1919. Evidently corn
Prowers in this State are not shut-
ting down their agricultural plants
to the extent that the corn plant is
not coming up over areas as wide as
formerly.

OPEN WINTER ASSURED.
(Nicholasville News.)

According to some of the old-
timers who have divers ways of prog-
nasticating weather, the winter of
1921-1922 will be a bright, warm
one. Here is the way they hand out
their dope: The first three days of
December, before winter, predicts
the weather for the next three
months. If you noticed, the weather
during the first three days of Decem-
ber was warm and pretty—there-
fore, an open winter.

i r*' r*'f*'rt

TREMENDOUS PORKERS.
(Lebanon Falcon.,

J. L. Powell, one of Marion coun-
ty's hesr f«w»iojg butchcrsd tli^c*
fine hogs. The porkers tipped the
scales in order of weight, at 422,
539 and 714 pounds. All three of
them were pure-bred stock, the lar-

gest having been a spotted Poland
China, the smallest a black Poland
China, and the other a Duroc. This
tends to show the superior advant-
ages in the raising of pure-bred an-
imals. The "middlings" from the
large hog weighed 107 and 105 lbs.,

respectively, and the hams 65 lbs.,

each.

MM
VALUABLE CANINE.

(Stanford Interior Journal.)

Stith Noe has a Llewellyn settei
that is making him some nice mon-
ey just now when filthy lucre is al-
most as scarce as hen's teeth. This
week he sold to a Madison county
party two eight-months old pups at
$50 each. Only a few days ago he
sold five that were only 3 months old
at $25. He has sold $375 worth of
pups from the female canine so far
this year, and the end is not yet in
sight.

mmm
AUTO JINX HAS HIM.

(Sprinfield Sun.)

Riley League, of Danville, had a
close call for his life. The steering
gear broke and the truck jumped
off the pike and turned turtle with
Mr. League beneath it. He was res-
cued from the wreck, the truck plac-
ed back upon the road, the steering
rod replaced and the trip was com-
pleted. Three weeks ago Mr. League
was riding with a friend to Perry-
ville. The engine went dead and he
got out and attempted to crank the
car. His right arm was broken. Last
week Mr. League was in Lincolyn
county riding on a truck when the
machine turned over. He received
only slight injuries.

MMM
PIPE WAS COMFORTER.

(Frankfort Journal.)

Mrs. Polly Williams, of Perry-co.,
came down to plead with the Gov
ernor for a pardon' for her daugh-
ter, who was confined in the reforma-
tory. She was a plain, unassuming
old lady, unused to the ways of the
world. She said she was not raised
to read, but to work, and had done
a deal of hard labor. She brought
along her old clay pipe, and, while
waiting her turn to go into the Gov-
ernor's office, would fill it up with
long green tobacco, light it and
take a quiet smoke to while away
the time. She was a gentle-spoken,
motherly old soul who bore the ted-
ium of several hours without com-
plaint and went away as quietly as
the flitting of a shadow.

IGU3CUC

VALUABLE PRODUCTION
(New Orleans States.)

A Kentucky man claims to have
produced a breed of corn with red,
white and blue grains. We are glad'
to hear it, because if the grain is
shelled and turned into good corn
liquor it may prove to be the on'y
decoction that will enable the aver-
age American to sing "The Star
Spangled Banner" from the begin-
ning to end without warbling har-
har-loo-hoo-lo-too-har-hoo-har-r-, and
always warbling it at the wrong
place in the music.

| Detective Stories f
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' FOURTH DEGREE

Copyright by Tbs Wbssler Syndicate, Inc.

THERE was but little doubt in the
mind of Thomaa Byrnes, superin-

tendent of police In New York
city, that Louis Hanier had been mur-
dered for the sake of the money that
he was carrying with him at the time.

The little* Frenchman had been the
proprietor of a v~— -*d, having a
fear of the banks of America, had the
habit of carrying hundreds of dollars

in his wallet until the opportunity pre-

sented Itself of purchasing an inter-

national money order.

One morning he was fonnd dead In

the vestibule of his home, a .38 cali-

ber bullet through his heart, and his

pocketbook missing,

That was all Byrnes had to work
upon, for there were no indications
whatever of the persons who had com
mltted the crime. The dispatch with
which the matter had been handled,
appeared to point to a professional
criminal, so Byrnes gave orders that
all the pawn**"— .n-New York were
to be closely watched, and reports
made to him of the pawning of any
.38 caliber revolvers.

Investigation of the dozen or more
.3S's pawned during the week which
followed the Hanier shooting, showed
that all but one of them had been
pledged by persons who very evident-
ly had no connection with the murder.
The single exception was one Michael
McOloin, whom the pawnbroker In

question Identified by means of his
photograph In the Rouges' gallery
McGloin's gun had been pawned on
the morning after the murder, and,
while the police had little difficulty

in locating the man himself, there was
not a shred of evidence to connect
htm with the Hanier case, beyond the
fact that he had been absent from
home on the night of the shooting In
the company of four of his boon com
panlons.

Quietly, and without allowing a
word of his intentions to leak out,
Byrnes rounded up the quintet one
at a time, none of them knowing that
the others were being arrested. Each
of them was lodged In a cell by him-
self and questioned closely as to his
actions nnd his whereabouts at the
time of the murder. In spite of the
fact that Byrnes had definite infor-

nintion that the five men had been to-

gether, each of them told a different
story, and each claimed to have been
alone, at a considerable distance from
tin' Hanier house.

"It's no use, Inspector," said one of
the policemen who had been working
on the case about a week after the
live men had been picked up, "you
can't get a thing out of 'em. They
know, all right, but you can't convict
any of 'em without a confession—and
we've tried everything, Including the
'third degree.'" '

"Very well," said Byrnes quietly,

"we'll have to try the fourth degree."

"Fourth degree? What's that?"

"Just a little way of getting at the
truth when a man wants to hold out
on you," was Byrnes' answer. "You
think there's no doubt that McUloin'a
the man? Have him brought to this

ofllce tomorrow morning, promptly at
ten o'clock."

At the time specified, McGloin, sul-

len and resentful at what he claimed
was an illegal detention, walked Into
the Inspector's office, alone. Had he
been Interested in such details, he
might have noted that Byrnes was
seated so that he could watch the
window of his offlTjj which looked out
upon a corridor, and also keep an eye
upon the occupant of the only chair
In the room, bolted to the floor in
front of the desk. But McUloin wasn't
worrying about such trifles. He was
there to demand his release, and he
told the Inspector so In no measured
terms.

"That's all right, McGloln," replied
Byrnes. "Sit down a minute. I've

several things to attend to," and he
motioned to the chair, placed so that
It too commanded a view of the cor-
ridor window. A moment later the
office floor opened and a man came In

ffeuv Year's (Jreetin^-.

We thank all our customers for

the liberal patronage given to

us during the year just closed.

We hope the New Year will

bring Health, Wealth and Hap-

piness to each and every one of

you.

-GROCERIES FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.
13 -2/ PIKE ST. /& 20W.7L? S T.

WHOLESALE-"CoTingW. Urge* SeaUnd Grocery Hou.«"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

ifremcnm
(©. 1(11, We.tern Newspaper Union.)

Character la the result of the culti-
vation of the highest and noblest qual-
ities in human nature, and- putting
these qualities to practical use.—Ella
Wheeler Wilcox.

MORE GOOD THINGS.

The following will be useful in pre-

paring a week's menus as there is some
thing which each mem-
ber of the fa rail v will en-

Joy:

Squaw Dish. — Place
one-half pound of thinly-

sliced strips of bacon in

a hot frying pan and cook
until the bacon is crisp

and brown, occasionally

pouring off the fat and
turning frequently to keep the bacon
from burning. Drain from the fat,

leaving four tablespoon fills of fat in
the pan: add one-half cupful of hot
milk nnd one cupful of corn ; cook un-
til soft ; if cooked corn Is used it will
not need as long cooking. Season with,
salt, pepper and paprika and serve on
a hot platter around the bacon.

Prune Pudding.—Take one cupful of
ground uncooked prunes, one-half cup-
ful of sugar and when well mixed add
two well beaten eggs, three cupfuls of
milk, one-hnlf teaspoonful of orange
extract and one thick slice of buttered
bread. Cut the bread In small dice and
stir into the custard. Bake slowly un-
til the custard is set and the bread Is

brown. This takes an hour and a quar-
ter In a slow oven to cook the prunes.
Poached Eggs With Cheese Sauce.—
The thrifty housewife who has

packed her eggs when the price was at

*

i

The Family Grocery
HEBRON, KENTUCKY

A COMPLETE STOCK OF FRESH,

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Christmas Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Figs, Apples,

Dates, Meats; Everything for Xmas.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Hardware, Flour, Salt and Feed.

GIVE ME A CALL

Raymond C. Ernst, - - Hebron, Ky.

CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW TO USE IT

Josephine Turk Baker, Editor

Raw Furs Wanted.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
$2.50 The Year

Send 10 Cent* for Sample Copy
to

Correct English Publishing Co.
Evanston, Illinois.

FOR SALE

dishes and not feel that she Is extrava-
: pant. For three eggs and three slices

Byrnes, watching the gunman closely. of toast makp one fu , ofsaw that lip wns hnrelv nhl^ tn mm. ' _ '

Six room house and lot in Burling-
ton, excellent repair and goop loca-
tion, large lot, barn and all outbuild-

l
inga. One of the best pieces of prop-

It* towest will now be able to have egg er£y , n town . An ldea^ home _ g^.
ed to sell. A. B.RENAKER,
dec 1 tf Burlington, Ky.

Highest prices—A 1 Standard Grade.
No lot too large. Prime fur* wlU
keep, don't sell too soon.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky

The new silver dollar called the
"Peace dollar made its appearance
in Burlington, la.st week. The eagle
which spreads its wingH on the
litst "dollar of the daddies," has
been driven oT by a dove beariiiK

live branch. Beneath the new
bird la (We word "IVnee " The new
Hollar is dfctad LM1<

Burlington K of I' Lo4§S SSfVtil
an oyster soup after the mooting
1%hI Saturday evening, 1 1 did not
takfl those pruatmt hut a short tune
la CSSMUM Ave gallon* ,.f line noup

Ministerial associations all over
the country have taken up a fight
to obtain a better standard of morals
among the young folks. This will do
some good, but until father takes the
matter into his hands with a club,
and mother wields u good switch the
situation will go on from bad to
worse. Conditions have reached the
jumping off place, when strictly
moral young folks are ostracised
from many innocent pleasures be-
cause they will not go the limit.
Falmouth Outlook.

A Massachusetts jadge nays |l n
wo:nen have the right to .search then
husband's pocketa fm money, Mil io
far HO judge has dared u. claim thai
the men can March th«H wivtl pock
ets for die uip purpo e.

After iponoUng mone) like wntci
on nil kinds of public Improvements.
the (.'erinans claim they nic bank
nipt and can't pay foi „„,,,.

thti did.

saw that he was barely able to sup-
press a start—for the visitor was the
pawnbroker with whom McOloin had
pledged his revolver. Without saying
a word, the pawnbroker crossed the
room, laid McGloin's gun on the in-

spector's desk and walked out.

"Neat little hoy," remarked Byrnes,
picking up the revolver. "Ever see
it before?"

"Never," growled McOloin.
,

"I thought not," was the reply. "It's

the gun that Hanier, the Frenchman,
was shot with. We've finally got a
line on that case, after working on^t
for over a month. Found a man who
was a witness of the shooting—

"

At this moment, by a prearranged
signal, one of McGloin's partners was
marched past the corridor wlndrtw,

"Yes," continued Byrnes, appearing
not to notice the gunman's agitation,

"and we've also found a man who was
present"-- at which the second of the

(.ulhtet WO! ushered past I lie wlfidou

"and two others who have confessed
their pint in the robbery but wlm
claim that (be man u bo tired tin shot

was ."
i

"S.'op it, for Hod's sake, chief!"
cried ihe hall pro u man In Ihe itmir
ills im iii . shattered by the solitary

t

sauce, using two tnhlespoonfuls of but-
ter, the same of flour and one cupful
of milk with seasoning to taste. Add
one-half cupful of grated cheese and
stir until the cheese is melted. Break
the eggs into salted water and poach
them until of the desired consistency.
Dip the edges of well toasted hrenil

Into hot water, arrange on Individual

plates, butter and pour over the sauce,
then place the well-drained egg on
each. If preferred the egg may be
placed first and the sauce poured over
It.

Tasty Sandwich Filling.—Add two
tablespoonfuls of cold water gradually
to three tablespoonfuls of peanut but-
ter to make It smooth enough to
spread. Heat until creamy and add
two tablespoonfuls of tomato catsup.
Mix thoroughly and spread on thin
slices of bread.

7.. K. PETTIT J. J. MCDAXXOLD
S 1637-x 8. u962-x

Office Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT & McDANNOLD
Real Eitnte and Insurance.

List your farms with us. We buy,
sell and exchange.

32S Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fine

running condition—Watkins make,
2-horse power. Will sell cheap. Call

at this office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Used Automobiles

f. W. Kassebaum & Sn
HUMT8 4 liULB

MONUMENTS,
9 Large dtoch on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, Lim

WANTED

Hi.confinement and
evidence undei his

It '
I didn't iikiiii b

him 1
"

"Hi for <U
mtleml Mv i n

Boor
II \"U
want t<

hi ii sltalllng

I
\ mi "Sin|

ii tmi I ihoi

foill ' tl lll'kl I

I

Phone

C iViiui v '-'.inns for Sale.
have .' farm km **bj «>r

i
1 1 1 1 V V I

W B VI-NT.
I I III llr< ei ii|. St i , i'|

(ll\ I NM'lHi.N K \

«•«» N iiinvr" it

10 used automobiles all in

in good condition. Will

sell cheap.

B. B. Hume,
34 lia.t Fifth St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c^dver-
tising.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

HubejerlW for the HRCOKDIP
'
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FARM BUREAU NOTES.

The committee appointed by the

Farmer? Bureau to select a si^rht for

a warehouse! met' at Florence last

Sat in. lay, and after looking over

the ground, made a deal with Mr.

G. W. Marksberry for a lot in Flor-

ence adjoining the Florence Deposit

Bank. It is the intention of the Bu-

reau to erect a warehouse upon t

lot for the purpose of storing feed

fertilizer and seeds. Being located

on the Dixie Highway it will be con-

venient for trucks to deliver pro

duee to members of the Farmers Bu
reau from all parts of the county,

ooo

It is now cle«i «<r every farmer
who uses his thinking tank that he

must organize to Me on an equal
footing with the other fellow. If

every farmer who is not a member
of the Farmers Bureau,, could real-

ize what the bureau has saved its

members the two years of its exist-

ence, every farmer in the county
would soon be a full-fledged mem-
ber.

ooo

During the year 1921 the Farmers

This picture'
was taken of Mr.

[

J. St. Barlow a«
lie was seen one
evening last week
making a hasty

,

pt-n-wny from a
"truit feast" ofi

which he was an

Invited guest, and at which he had
spent at the home of a friend. Ask|
'iii!i to tell you about it.

GUNPOWDER
-'B. A. Rouse and family sport

last Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Rouse.

Miss Ora Robbins, who is attend-

ing school at Lexington, spent the

pWdays with home folks.

Mrs. Mallie Beemon, of Florence,

entertained her nephew Mr. Frank
Youell, of Chicago, recently.

Mesdames Lizzie Bartell, Cora
Blankenbeker and Leila Allen, were
the guests of Mrs. B. A. Floyd last

Friday.

Billy Busby has converted the

Pleasant Ridge school house into a
shop and is ready to accommodate
the public in his line of work.
We failed to make connection

Birreau, under the management of |
with our mail service last week,

Mr. Geo. Penn, with a captial of therefore was unable to get our
about $1,500, bought and delivered communication to the office in time
to the members of the Bureau fer- for publication.

tilizer, feed and grass seeds to the In a recent letter from B. N.
amount of $40,000—at a saving of Tanner, of Fayette, Mo., he states

' several thousand dollars, and at tha t he celebrated his 80th birth an-

the end of the year all had been paid
j

niversary the 6th inst., and is en-

for with a balance in the treasurer i°y>ng better health than he has for

of $600.00. |a long while.

ooo '!'• T. Utz is getting along nicely

To convince the farmers that or-
a d is /ble

,

to be °ut aeai"\ Some
ganization is their only salvation, we '

of
,
my fr'ends who live at a distance

cite them to the Farmers Mutual ftL*?" *°
.

kn°w
Z

°Se
T"

he
J
S

Fire Insurance Co., which has been
l WlU

J°*
their benefit say he is the

in operation for nearly a half a
SOn

.
of

1

Mr
'
and

,

Mrs
-
Perry Utz "

century, and which is one of the best ' „
At **e

J"
1™* 1

.

meetinK
J»*

d «»

insurance companies in the State,
H°peful the 6th >"»)., the following

through which its policy holders "JSE ***? e
I
ect

|
d:

,
N

'
C-Jann"

have saved thousands of dollars. The '

Chairman, J. S. Surface Elder, E.

Farmers Bureau can be made the ^ Bta.nke"beker and Llyod Aylor

same, by a hearty co-operation on
paeons, E. O Rouse Trustee Miss

the part of the farmers-sticking J*?". ?
arlow

,
91**™*' R & Floyd

together, pulling together and stay-
Chori

f
ter

-
E

- *• Tanner r mancial

ing together. Secretary and B. A. Floyd Record-
'

]

ing Secretary. Another feature of
the occasion was the meeting of the
Ladies Aid Society at the same
time, who came with baskets well

Rev. L. N. Early Dead
Rev. L. N. Early died at bis home

in Petersburg Jan. 12, 1922. Mr. "''e(> to eat which was enjoyed by-

Early had been in poor physical con- ' a11 Proser>t at the noon hour,

dition and had suffered two strokes

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs: F. M. Voshell was on the

of paralysis. He contracted pneu-
monia a few days since, and on
account of his weakened condition i sick H st last week.

«ne 'of ri tame
' ^ Early TS

!

Aubra Finn ™ a Peasant call-

cTtod LI h
counVs

""f
edu

;
er here Sunday niKht.

32 ei^sd in

W3 " r
,mS

,

ter *"?
'

E
-
G

-
Cox and ^mi,-v visited W.

L ITJ a
educational woA^q. Rector and family, Sunday.

men £ ™La*7 k" '^ *.
monJfNenceburg, one day last week.

3dn«

"

Hr£v A
C TT* '" B

L' P Elbert Sullivan and wife visited

hi fellow man f

d
H
n £*"* *?h hi * "arents Thursdav and Friday.

Petersburg, and a number of other i u„n™ ri»-i, a v j i.- * i_

-relatives and friends who have XIL "Prt^L^M^.^ 't™xvmniiho „f „n «™.- __. reP Mnitn Monday. Price

BLACK CAT

DANCE
At Florence Theatre

FLORENCE, KY.

Friday Evening,

Jan'y 13th, '22

GOOD MUSIC
Come and Have a Good Time.

FLORENCE AMUSEMENT CO.

The first cost

is practically the last

<§)

FOR SALETEC
For Sale—Good work horse se-

en years old. Apply to Edward Bor-

ders. Florence R. D.

(It—pd)

NOT A GARAGE.
Consolidated Telephone Directory

has us listed as a garage. We have

not, do not and do not intend to run

a garage. Seeour two horse sleds at

$23. LIGHT AND STRONG. CON-
NER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

(It—pd)

NOTICE—We have taken out li-

cense on our bulls and will not be

permitted to serve cows unless they

have been thoroughly tested.

GEO. BLYTHE
KARL ROUSE
(It—pd

For Sale—Mammoth Bronze Tur-
keys. Gold Dust strain. Four Toms
and two Hens. Mrs. Ed. Easton, R.

D. 1, Burlington, Ky.
llnov—2t pd

brother-in-law

For Sale—Voshell Hotel property

in Union. Nine rooms, good barn,

fine poultry house. Large garden.
Apply to Dr. O. E. Senour, Union,
Ky.

(3Feb—4t pd

For Sale—Two bay mares, good
workers, will sell cheap. R. E. Grant
Burlington R. D. 1.

(It—pd

sympathy of all. The remains "

i 8 and 20 cont,were laid to rest in the Petersburg: Ear , shinki< andcemetery after services conduced' I
hn,nkk dnd

by Rev Edear r Su r Qi

'

WM h"C Several days ,ast week of each week -

X*l g
f «V"

R,,ey
-

C
;

Scott
I
stripping his tobaccoChambers, of Walton, wa« the un- tV„ «» * \r V , ~

derralcer in charge of the funeral R . ,

V?ter,nary tested Finn
Bros., cattle for tuberculosis and
found four affected cattle.
The Ladies Aid Society met with

Mrs. Leslie Sebree and Mrs. Rer-

NOTICE.
I am peprared now to lo all kinds

of grinding—will grind on Friday

arrangements.

Tanlac is a powerful, reconstruc-
tive, systemic and stomach tonic. It
tones up the system, restores lost
appetite an<l makes you feel strong,
sturdy and well, as nature intended

12nov 2t—pd

R. E. GRANT,
Burlington R. D. 1.

nard Sebree, last Thursday.
Miss Blanch Shinkle visited he-

brother Fritz Shinkle, Saturday and

For Sale--Primrose Cream Separ-
ator, No. 2. Good condition. Grace
Scott, Grant , Ky.

(2t—pd)

For Sale—100 S. C. Rhode Island
Red cockerels. Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
ToniDk ins strains. $2.60 each. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron. Ky.

For Sale—Several tons of good
mixed hay in barn; see Joseph Bax-
ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24-tf J. B. Sanders.

For sale by W. L. KirkpatrickTur- Sunria
*v ' and h™ther George Ssnda»

WANTED—A county agent to

lington, Ky

MARKETS.

night

The State Road Department

canvass from house to house, with a
I good seller. Hustler can make $160
!

to $300 per month. Write giving re-

Hogs $7.30 A $7.8fi; Steers $0.76 A wanting the citizens of Boone
$8.25 ; Veal Calves $6.&0 & Sa.26 Cows
A Heifers $3.40 A J8 26; Wheat $1.17;
Corn 48e ; Oats 36c

coun-
ference

RICHWOOD

been

o3nov

Mrs. Jennie Dobbins lots

qaite poorly but is better.
Wm. pobbloi, of UoviBtftan spent

the wwK-m d at I> B. Dobbiti*'.
Tlios. CarpentOf hail a truck de-

livered t lie past Week.
'i'heo. Carpenter and family spent

Sunday at Eldiidge Carpentaria, of
Devon.
Joseph Surface will have a public

i

ttab' this month.
M. CJrubht will leave soon fur Kla
Mr*. W. K. (ihteken \ii\h been ciulti

ILL

ty to subscribe the 820,000 needed
to complete the financing of the pro-
ject of reconstructing the Lexington
pike with concrete. There must be
no delay an dthe fund must be rais-
ed at once. To prevent a proposi-

,

tion of this kind to fail would be
such a set back to road building or
improvement in Boone county ther->
would be no further nttempt to im-
prove roads.

Th

NEW ERA COMPANY,
BRISTOL, TENN-VA.

-4t pd

LOST OR STRAYED

WANTED—Man by the month for
general farm work—must be exper-
ienced in dairy work. Also man for
crop of tobacco—must be a good
handler.

C. O. HEMPFLINC,
28dec-4t Taylorsport, Ky.

For Sale'—Fresh Guernsey cow
with three weeks old calf. Karl
Rouse, Burlington R. D. 1.

(It—pd)

Constance!
Mrs. Haberle and Mrs. Robinson,

of Ludlow, were calling in Con-
stance, last Friday.

We hope the year 1922 will be
one of prosperity and happiness to
all the Recorder family.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer, Jr.,

entertained with a family dinner
New Year's day. Some of the guests
were Mrs. Wm, Wischmeyer, of Mt.
Auburn, great grandmother of little

Ruth Inez Kottmyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kottmyer, Sr., grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer, ma-
ternal grandparents of little Ruth.
All enjoyed the day.

Mrs. Amy Meagley, aged 32 yra.
wife of Wm. Meagley ,one of Con-
stance's merchants, died Dec. 21,
1921. She was called home in tho
early part of her life, leaving to
mourn her loss her devoted husband
and two little children, a little girl

nearly three years old and a baby
boy about three weeks old. She
has left the sorrows and trials of
earth to rest in her heavenly home.
Her husband and children have the
sympathy of this community. The
burial was in Highland cemetery.

Stat.'

rcsiili

•eribi

•rail)

J. A ( lute, of Rabbit II, i b, \

in Burlington Monday i>e hu-.nn

II proposition means that if a
fund of $20000 k raiMd thai „ road : Chesterw'hite boa
will be bulll in Bo oi

will coat 1300,000
be maintained by

ent, Iv.rry one
i

along thai road nhould mum
•" the fun,

I tnd ubm ribe hi.

and we I
1 1,

UNION.
Mrs. Ada Bachelor is clerking in

Holtzworth's store.

Elmer Dennigan was calling on
friends here Saturday.

John Herndon visited friends and
relatives recently at Owenton.

trayed from my place the t of -
M '88 Jeanette

.

H"e
,

y wa
,

8 the

^

est

_j t.._ m... of Miss Eugenia Riley, last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. A. P. Dickerson has been ill

with pleursy but is slowly improv-
ing.

Frank Crapenter and son Frank,
of Covington, were Saturday callers

re.

er Female Black and Tan fox
hound with black mouth and white
on breast. If known pleasenotify me.

JOHN STURGEON,
2i—Pd Mink, K

For Sale—A few choice registered

rs and gilts of Sept.
0W>« county that farrow. Cheap if sold at once. Rmbt. Jj. C. Bristow and wife entertainno tna roar. Will Clort, Fairview Farm, BurlingtoV ,. ( | L. u Weaver and family nt din
11 ".'""»<1 .'-.I ky Phone No. c.n. >L.

r Sunday.
Wh

"i <r,jan2tpd> ^ |J Mni . nn . n„mnn . „_(Sjan 2t

WANTED

I.

it

ill do
• till,

Reliable man to work on fn

tobacco everything furnished
I l.OYD McGLASSON

Constance, Ky
It I'd)

,iut Sunday.

V !-^ Mrs. .lennie OsMinan, of Beaver,
visited relativeH in this neighbor-
hood the pMt week

Mrs. .1 \V. WilliMniM tpeiit one
lay lust week with M l.eit

Inckermm, arol *\mt v mi ted hei

daughter, Mrs. Alva Mlekersoit

Dddbb Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Dempsey Motor Car co
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

KK2COURTESYCSC 8f!^I^E]K3STABIUTYK3K

8BUSINESS COMES
TO US EVERY DAY

We find it hard to account for «ome of the

patronage that cornea to u» from day to day.

We sometime* enquire, and it develope* that

friend* or patron haa spoken in our behalf.

We certainly appreciate all these courtesies,

and take this occasion to thank our friends

for their many kind words of approval and
commendation. It will be our effort to con-

tinue to merit them : : : :

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Caahier.

'a* Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

a Saturday, January 14th

"The Kentucky Colonel"

Joe Dowling>

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. " :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
Reed Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.
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PAGE SEVEN

FRANCESVILLE.
-JS Ethel Eggleston, of near

Berlington, visited relatives hero
last week.

8everal from here attended the
Pie Social at Ridfaell school house
Friday night JMisses Mary Mid Daisy Barnes
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Barnes.

There will be preaching next Sun-
day morning at 11 a. m. and even-
ing at 6 p. m. Everybody come.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave,--.., and
family, and Jack Phelps were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
C»ve, Sr.

**>* Florence Eggleston was call-

ed to Addyston, last week to help

» Z,
Care of her grandmother, Mrs.

• F- Eggleston, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn and
oasghter, Mrs. Raymond Baker and
little son, of Oakley, Ohio, visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grant, at Bul-
MttsTilIe, last Thursday.

UPPER GUNPOWDER.
Mn. John Williams has been quite

ill for the past week.
Mis. Cora Stephens killed hogs at

their home last Wednesday.
Mr. John Holtzworth sold his

crop of tobacco the past week.
Mr. John Sommers spent Friday

with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson.
The many friends of Arden Thomp

Son are glad to know he is able to
Sit up.

Mr. Lewis Richards has been on
the sick list for a few days the
past week.

Mrs. J. R. Wililams spent Thurs-
day with her sister, Mrs. John Dick-
enson, of Union.

BOONE
LEGION NOTES

Jim ("Sailor") White, the strong
man of the Navy, is in the habit of
pulling loaded freight cars with his
teeth and cracking railroad spikes
between his thumb and forefinger.
When he entered State headquarters
of the American Legion, he offered

COU N T YM—«—«^s-^^
R E CORDEB

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Owen Bradford was in the

city Friday shopping.
Paul Aydelotte has accepted a

position in Louisville.

Mr. I. Dunson spent last Sunday
with his mother at Avondale.
v Gertrude Meiman, of Erlanger,
fltas the guest of friends here Mon-to lift desks and things with one day

hand he wanted to tear up radia- JAlbert Underhill, of Bethel Otors bv thor rnnta Via ,„o„f..,l *~ "*"? . I .

"ct"*-'» "•»tors by their roots, he wanted to
bash in the front of iron safes.. He
was out of a job, and ~hh» energy,
with no outlet, was becoming terri-
fic. The Legion succeeded in placing
him—opening and closing doors in
a club.

A national archives building
which would be assemW--1 »!I the
records of the World War is the aim
of the American Legion's committee
on memorials. A bronze tablet erect-
ed to a comrade who gives his life
"in line of duty," uphilding law and
order, is a further recommendation
of the committee.

Government nurses will not rank
with "csrub maids" if a protest to
the Senate made by John Thomas
Taylor, of the legislative committee
of the American Legion, bears fruit.
Taylor objects strenuously to the
section of the pending rechssifica-
tiin bill which he says "will tendvto
lower the nursing profession in tHe
eyes of the public." >

ent

Mr*, t.l
:»-~js. spent a few

days the past week with her sister,
Mrs. Lipscomb, of Staf^ordburg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Richards en-
tertained Sunday Mrs., Thos. Rich-
ards and Miss Helen (Marshall, of
Covington. J

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes enter-
tained at dinner one day the past
week Mr. L. A. Foster, Mr. Howell,
and Mr. A. Foster, of Covington.

RABBIT HASH.
L. C. Craig has a sick cow.
Orrille Kelly gave a party Satur-

day night.

Mrs. Addie Scott is visiting in
Newport.

Mrs. Iley Stephens has been on
the sick list.

Mr. Ezra Aylor's family have all
been sick with colds.

Mrs. VanNess entertained Chas.
Dolph and wife Sunday.

Mode Hodges family have been
sick with severe colds.

Mias Brenda Craig had a wood-
sawmg Friday afternoon

Mrs. Ida Conner entertained with
a dance Saturday night.

Miss Katie Craig had a wood-
sawing Monday afternoon.

Hubert Clore and wife visited Al-
bert Clore and wife, Friday.

H. M. Clore and family visited S.
B. Ryle and family, Sunday.
The Missionary Society met with

Mrs. Bud Hodges last Thursday.
Mr. Frank Green will soon move

to the property he bought of Frank
Hodges.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stephens and
son, spent Sunday with Ben Allen
and family.

Mrs. "Pep" Smith, of Belleview,
spent Wednesday night j with Mrs.
Mode Scott. ^J

Mrs, B. W. Clore and children
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Chas. Moore.

Miss Bessie Merrick gave a partv
Thursday night which was enjoyed
by all present. .

Mrs. Tom CraddocM and children,
visited her father-in-liw, near Bur-
lington, last week. J

Mr. Raymond Hodges and wife ofr
Rising Sun, visited Eugene WingatA
and wife, Saturday and Sunday /Blufe Kirtley and wife and J&*.
Mayme Stephens visited Dr. Ken-
neth Ryle and wife, last Monday.

Miss Mary Hankinson and Miss
Katherine Hager, visited at William
Aylor's at McVille, the past week.

Mrs. Lunse Stephens received
word of the death of her brother,
Mr. Ben Stephens, in Mo., one day
last week.

Loans, without security and at a
low rate of interest, will be provid-
ed for sick and wounded ex-service
men by a big rotating fund, plans
for which are being worked out at
national headquarters of the Amer-
ican Legion. Ex-Soldiers who do not
need the ready cash from Govern-
ment compensation would contrib-
ute their bonus to the fund.

English and civics will be taught
at American Legion posts in Great-
er New York, at the request of the
Board of Education. This furthers
the Americanization compaign a
ready under way.

A thousand dollars, farm exper-
ience, and an agreeable wife are the
requisites of an applicant for a
tract on the state soldier land set-
tlement project. The applicant's
wife must signify her willingness to
take up rustic pursuits, according to
an announcement form American
Legion headsuarters. This is design-
ed to preclude unsuccessful experi-
ments.

"Army disicpline" is not imposed
upon sick and wounded ex-soldiers
under Government treatment, C. R.
Forbes, director of the Veterans*
Bureau, has informed the American
Legion. A disabled soldier is not A.
,W. 0. L. merely because he leaves
a Government hospital without con-
sent if physicians. His only penalty
is that he must foot his own trans-
portation bill if he wishes to return.

To aid in combatting the "dope"
evil which has invaded a number of
ex-service hospitals in California,
the American Legion is working
with the Narcotic Control Associa-
tion. James A. Johnston, warden of
the California state prison, is pres-
ident of the orgnization.

was the guest of friends here' Fri
day.

Mrs. Tom "Osborne and children
spent last Thursday with relatives at
Bromley.

Miss Sadie Lee Snyder, of Erlan-
ger, was calling on friends here last
Saturday.

Mrs. H. T. Marksberry, of Cree-
Springs, spent Friday with Mrs.

wis Houston.

p
rs. Powers, of Verona, has re-

turned home after a visit with Mrs
J. P. Tanner.

Mr. Bob Houston has returned
home after a week'; visit with
friends in the city.

Ezra Carpenter of Akron, Ohio,
has been the guest of hi3 parents
for several weeks.
Ben Berkley, of Grant countv,

was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Sam
Hambrick, last week.

Charley Cahill, of Indianapolis,
has returned home after a few days
visit with relatives here.

Mrs. Kaerns, of Cynthiana, has
returned home after a visit with
Vhristene and Ev aRenaker.
3 Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Osborne had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mr3.
Lou Highhouse, of Ludlow.

Tess Michels and Mary Neimier,
of Ludlow, were the guests of Mr'
and Mrs. Elmer Cahill, Sunday.

J. O. Bonta and family, of Belle-
view ,were the guests of Mr. Elby
Drinkenberg and family, Saturday.

Mrs. Ed. Bentham and daughter,
of Cincinnati, spent Saturday and
Sunday with J. P. Tanner and wife.

Mrs. Tobe Marshall entertained
her daughter-in-law Mrs. Clements,
of Erlanger, one day last week.

Mrs. John Bentler and Mrs. Tony
Geiger, of Erlanger, spent Thurj-
Tay of last week with Mrs. Lee Ed-
,ns.

rs. Carl Anderson and son,
spent several days last week with
Ed. Anderson and family, at Lim-
aburg.

Mr. and Mrs. FJorence and chil-
dren, of Hopeful neighborhood, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Carpenter, Sunday.
The friends of Russell House were

surprised to hear of his marriage to
Miss Willa Yealey, last Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Rev. Run-
yan in Latonia. They will make their
home here in Florence. They have
a host of friends who wish them a
long, happy and prosperous life to-
gether.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker en-
tertained with a turkey supper last
Wednesday evening. Covers were
laid for the following guests- Mr
and Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter!
Minnie, Mrs. Will Len and children,
of Middlesboro, Misses Christein
and Eva Renaker, Messrs. A. P
Renaker, A. J. Renaker, R. T. Ren-
aker, P. J. Renaker, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Cahill and children

HEBRON.
Mrs. Claud Stephenson is improv-

Rah-rahs have supplanted dough-\
m

*^V ....
boy battle cries with 100 former V

Hou£m ,n Gr,m Game" at He-
soldiers who have enrolled as sl!h- V?" rheater Saturday night,
dents in colleges and universities oK ^ Uor

?
ey Anderson, of Ind., spent

Wisconsin. The service men are go- y
V days last week with friends

ing to school again under the pre* \m' , „
visions of a state bonus which alA . j

and Mrs
' E< L Rous* enter-

lows them $30 a month for four v'"^
several relatives and friends

years along with their education. T„ ay
'

A „ „
"7 Mr-

and Mrs. Wm. McGlasson left
for Florida last week where thevPresident Harding has received

the first consignment of cherries
from Argentine to arrive in the U.
S. They were brought from Rio de
Janiero by the steamship American
Legion, which broke all records be-
tween that port and New York by
a 10 day run.

Poultry Show!
The Show and Sales Committee wishes to announce ; the

ShoHfc and Sale will be held in the basement of

Boone County Higb School Building,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

Saturday, Jan. 14th
The Following Breeds are Luted for Showing:

Barred Rocks, White Rooks, Buff Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, Rhode Island Reds
White Wyandotts, Light Brahma. Minorca, White Leghorn,

Buff Leghorn, Brown Leghorns, Anacona.

Premiums Will be Paid on Birds Shown in Exhibition Class:
1St Premium $°-50c 2d Premium $ . 25c 3rd Premium Ribbon

Premwms Will be Paid on Female Birds in Utility Class

American Breed— Hen
1st Premium.., $1.00 2d Premium 50c 3rd Premie ..., 25c

Pullets
1st Premium $1.00 2d Premium 50c 3rd Premium 25c

Premiums Will be Paid on Female Birds Shown in Utility Class
Mediterranean Breed— Hen

1St Premium $100 2d Premium 50c 3rd Premium 25c
PuNets

1st Premium $1.00 2d Premium 50c 3rd Premium 25c
Premiums Will be Paid on Exhibition Pens

American Breeds
1St Premium $15° 2d Premi™ 75c 3rd Premium Ribbon

Meditteranean Breed
1StPremium $L5° 2d Premium 75c 3rd Premium Ribbon

Any standard breed, also turkeys or water fowls noUisted will be eligible to entry Comoetinon open to the world. Exhibitors will kindly furnish exhibition coops fer all birds entered.
Entrance Fee- Single Bird . . . . 1 0c Entrance Fee—Pen ... . 25c.

Sales Classes Will Be Formed for Disposition off Any and All Birds.
A commission of 10 per cent will be collected from all sales. This amount to revert to thetreasury for payment of premiums. The closing feature of Show and Sale will be an Auction

of Contributions to the Boone County Poultry Association. Donations of any bird from stand-
ard bred stock, eggs, or any article of poultry equipment will be greatly appreciated

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED TO HELP DEFRAY EXPENSES OF SHOW-

Boone Co. Poultry Association.
j. W. HUEY, President. Mr, R £ AYum, Secretary,

BELLEVIEW ,
Mrs. Belle Cason remains /quite

sick at this writing. ./
Miss Beulah Smith spent "Sunday

with Miss Madeline Huey.
Lawrence Parsons, of Cincinnati

is visiting Joe and Sebern Brady.
Alfred Jones and T. B. Cason

Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. C. Ca-
son.

The Ladies Aid of Belleview Chris
tian church met at the home of Mrs.
('has. Maurer, near Burlington, last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Furnish re-
turned home Sunday night after a
pleasant visit with relatives at Ve-
vay, Indiana.

Quite a number met at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Nicely last
Saturday afternoon and gave them
a house warming and glad welcome
to our town.

Friends of Mrs. Lizzie- Wingate
of Newport, who formerly resided
here, are glad to hear nho is recov-
ering from a serious operation at
Spasm Hospital, Dayton, Ky.

There will he asocial at Belle-
view Ohrintian church Saturday
night Jan. Uth. Everyone Invittd.

PLANS FOR THE
NEW YEAR.
The early days of January are a

time when people look ahead and
plan for the coming year. Business
men lay out new campaigns and
start selling projects. It is a period
of hope, and forward looking folks
always entertain the feeling that thecommg months will be better than
those just passed.

While some people are alwavs
counting chickens before they are
hatched, yet the successes of life are
all won by planning. Those that
look ahead, that forsee difficulties
and study how to meet them, that
have confidence to make new de-
partures, are the ones that win out
Those who consider life and busi-
ness too uncertain to make any plans
and merely therish the hope of con-
tinuing along in the same old rut
will stay right where they are, and
in many eases will fail to hold their
present conditions.

In its New Year wishes to the
people of Boona county the Recor-
der hopes thai they are planning big.
ger and better things for our cher-
ished county during the coming
year. People need to form just as
Carefully thought out. plans for con,-
munity development as for individ-
ual success.

The people „f BOOBS countv
should remember that the principle,. . ...

' iiu-i. ,«iuum rememncr that tm™. „„i ,i„„„, (1 .|-„,. r,. Wlll ,,„,,,, , in
l

;,.:,';:.:"' ;::!". ;,;;;;• •

* *!££ *~ *s "-:"" ]?>*• ""iker* are carefully planning for

,,- . ""j* '
,v "" advance are „ure to jm aheadtic jkii convict* ara ak'ir„| i»lH , win!,, other* remain i-tatiutum or

ail prih,
,.,l .!., Iiub.

will spend several months.
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Mannin enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ander-
son and family, last Sunday.
The many friends here of Mr

and Mrs. Lewis Harding are glad to
hear they are having a delightful
time at St. Petersburg, Florida.

Benj. Paddnck had some of hi3
fine Buff Rocks on exhibition at the
poultry show at Music Hall, Cincin-
nati, last week, and captured a first
premium on a pullet and third on
a cockerel.

The annual business meeting was
held last Saturday at the Lutheran
church. At the noon hour a bounti-
ful dinner was served. IrCthe after-
noon the following officers Were
c'lccted: Secretary for church E S
Graves, Financial Secty., for church
U. C. Hafer, Elder Frank McGlas-
son, Sr., Deacons Oliver Dye andHenry Getker, Trustee Mike Dye
Choirister Harold Crigler, Organist

«l
3

'

, '£T
Dye

' **#" of Su "day
School W. H. Clayton, Assistant,
Luther Rouse, Secty., Alice Graves
Treasurer, Ewdin Crigler.

HERE AND THERE.
(Indiana)

Mr. Wm. Miles was the guest of
Clint Komis, last week.

Charley Caiitwell was visiting old
friends on North Branch, Sunday,

There are several cases of M .a',..

let fever and whooping cough re-
ported.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Gregory spent
Monday evening with Mr. and Mn
Percy North.

Miss Agnes* Chandler returned to
her .school after upending the holi-
days \sitb home foil .

Mis s Fannie Burnet! and little
nephew Lancelot Smith, spent I

•',

day with Mr and Mi
| IVi,

j N, )l( |,

Mr and Mi. \\ ,|| (.,,,.,,,,

Utile ion Kuil William

Lottie lliillntt

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

ANOTHER

WALLACE RIED
iu

"The Man from

Funeral Range"

also

"Look Pleasant Please"

Sat. Night, Jan. 14

The Screen's Most He-

* witching Beauty

MARIE PROVOST

"Nobody's Fool"
. A ">-ll.ei Picture,

—also

—

"Winners of the West"

A 7-Reel Show For only

22 and 1 0c

Tues. Jan. 17th

Gibson's Bus will leave from

Bentler's Dru£ Store every

Tuesday and Saturday night

at 7:25

FREE RIDE TO
THE SHOW

HEBRON THEATRE -Next Saturday
i

Houdini in "The Grim Game"
Truex Comedy "Too Good to be True

1

First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 CenU, :-: Children 11 Cent.
Including War Tax

uaeosei

THAT GOOD COAL

PLYMOUTH
ONLY 27C CENTS

Per Bushel

Petersburg Coal Company,
Petersburg, Ky.

BLACK -HARRINGTON
The malt) friends of Ml*« Alice

Black, .ik<' IS ami Herv - Harrine*
ton, ige 86, were much surpriarj to
near of then- ntai i iajp \s 1 1, h u i

solemnized Sundu} ufti

l, at the beautiful boi
hi ill. |'i( ,li| I, Mi nil

Itluek, in the i

1 1 i.li.l* R«\
I he '

I Inn in ,

Ivlltf Villi >

inn
the

Ed

##* •«
IH) VOU TAKK niE RECORD** t

Try It One Year - You'll Like It
Only $1.50 the Year

SutNCtibc For Th*- IttHoruYr $1.50 per yiMr
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SHOE PRICES '«j7innww

TERRIFIC CRASH
Extra! Extra!!

Box Social
At 2:30 O'Clock Sharp,

Jan'y. 21st

Frantic buying—furious selling—clerks working like beavers, mark the immense opening day

of our mastodonic SHOE SALE. Eager buyers packed the store and thronged the aisles

throughout the day—purchasing the world's best shoes at PRICES the good people of

this community have never seen before. The

The Most Gigantic Price Smashing Event
Southern Indiana Has Ever seen.

Come let your eyes see the visible proof of this crises.

will place on sale 300 boxes filled with merchandise, from

all parts of the store. $1.00 Bills, Shoes, Caps, Men and

Women's Hosiery, Etc., Etc. Every article guaranteed to

be worth as much or more than you pay for it.

You may draw something you can't use; what's the

difference?—exchange with your neighbor—swap with

wife—sell it to your unde—we don't care—it's all in fun

and you will get your money's worth and more.

COME AND SEE THE F0N.

Hit, January 21st

Shoes 10 Cents Pair
On Thursday, January 19th, we will place on sale 300 pairs of Ladies, Misses', Children's

and Men's Shoes for 10c a pair. LISTEN! ever shoe in this lot will have tag with the price

on. Pick out the pair yoy want—the second pair cost you 10c. You can buy for father,

"mother, brother or sister, and divide the cost with them. EASY, ISN'T IT. This sensa-

tional SA^E OF PAUL A. DAVIS, Rising Sun, Indiana, closes

Boxes Will Sell lor 28 Cents |
Saturday Night, Jan. 31st

Paul Davis, Rising Sun, Ind.

MAXIMS GOOD AT ALL TIMES.

(Rochester Herald.)

"If a man does the right thing, he

will have the help and approval of

those who know him, and if he does

not do the right thing, he does riot

deserve such help and approval."

"The world never turns against a

man until he has turned against the

world."

"A man owes society, his country

and the world more than they owe

him and more than he can ever pay."

"If one has self-respect, he can-

not go far wrong."

"If one respects others, he will do

them no injury either in person or

property."

"In this country one man has the

same freedom and the same right as

another."

"Every man owes the same degree

of loyalty to his country and the

same obligation to society."

These seven maxims, which are

worthy of thoughtful consideration

of every American, are a part of a

cillection made by the Attorney Gen-

eral of the United States since he

went into office. They are the best

KEEPING YOUNG CHANGES IN FEDERAL TAXES.

(Indianapolis News.)

John Henry Patterson, head of a

great corporation was 77 years old

December 13. The message he sent

to the company's 10,000 employes in

all parts of the world was this:

Keep young by associating with

young things. The newspapers are

youngest—born every day.

A wealth of philosophy is to be

found in these two sentences. There

was a time when the accumulation

of years meant the adoption of cer-

tain customs. If a man was old in

years he must act the part. His cloth-

ing spoke his age. He grew whiskers,

bought square-toed shoes and culti-

vated dignity. His habits of life were
changed to such an extent that little

remained for him to do. except pot-

ter around. Age conquered him with-

out a struggle because it was the cus-

tom to refrain from struggling. The
habit of growing old affected women

1 the same as men. Neither men nor
women took the Patterson advice

and associated with young things ex-

cept such association as they had
with little children. The children lov-

ed him for their cookies or their

stories,

part of the advice he has been get- '
The present generation of elderly

ting from many sources and he gives men and women has found that age

them to the people as his holiday comes slowly in reality if the heart

contribution. They are good not only »nd mind »re kept young. The fire-

during the holidays, but at all sea- side may not be so picturesque as

sons of the vear. All Americans can once it was with grandmother poking

safely take them as a guide.
j

the coals and drawing a shawl over^ her shoulders, but the fireside's loss

HIS ELECTION EXPENSES. has been society's gain because

j

grandmother is gadding around some

This is the story of the election where
>
keeping young and defying

, -, v I rheumatism to do its worst. Grand-
expenses of a Georgia man who was ... , ,.

-
, . , . .,v * fathers slippers are neglected in the

defeated for county commissioner.
'

d^et, while he plays golf and thinks
"Lost 1,31*4 hours of sleep think- 'no more of nage than he does of the

ing about the election. Lost two
front teeth and a whole lot of hair

in a personal encounter with an op-

ponent. Donated one beef, four
shoats and five sheep to a county
barbecue. Gave away two pairs of
nuspenders, four calico dresses, five

dollars in cash and thirteen baby
rattles. Kissed 12G babies. Kindled

14 kitchen fires. Put up 4 stoves.

Walked ,4,076 miles. Shook hands
with 9,508 persons. Told 10,101 lies,

and talked enough to make in print,

1,000 Volumes. Attended 16 revival

meetings, and was baptized 4 dif-

ferent times by immersion, an I

twice tome other way. Contributed

$50 to foreign missions, and made
love to nine grass widows. Hugged
40 old maids. Got dog Bit 89 times

—and was defeated."

The people of Boone uounty are

gladto know that the J. K Watkine
Co., has terured man who wlH
make regular tripe with a fail une
of the well known WaUina remedies,

•strarta, stock and poulUy

At 1

bunker at the seventh hole. Keeping
young is a matter of associating with
youth. It is not necessary for the el-

ders to hurry from one cabaret to

another and patronize the beauty
shops. They can stay at home and
still be young as long as they remain
abreast of the times. As Mr. Patter-

son says, the newspapers are born
every day. They reflect the tremen-
nous activity of a world in the mak-
ing. It is easy enough to neglect the
present and live in the past, but it

is equally easy to keep step with the

present by joining the procession.
Youth offers a hand clasp that will

endure as long us age is willing to
return the heurty greeting.

j
The new so railed "Workers Pnr-

(

ty claim they are going to overturn
the government. What they need la

to go out in the country next ipiHng
and overturn home Hod in lomebi

lisld. „

Changes in the Federal taxes vot-

ed by Congress last month went in-

to effect the first of the year.Here is

how some of the changes will effect

you

:

When you ride on a railroad train

or an inland or coastwise steamer

you no longer will have to pay to

the Government 8 per cent of the

amount of your fare and 8 per cent

of the cost of your seat, berth or

stateroom.
When you ship freight you will not

be assessed an extra 3 per rent of

the cost. Likewise you can send pack-

ages by express or parcel post with-

out havingto give up a "war tax."

When yoh visit the corner drug-

store for a bottle of proprietary med-
icine, a tube of tooth paste, a toilet

preparation or the like you will es-

cape the vexatioun stamp taxes.

When you go to a soda fountain

you no longer will find Uncle Sam
holding out his hond for a penny on
each 10 cents or fraction that you
pay the clerk for a drink or a plate

of ice-cream.

If you wish to sport a pair of shoes

costing more than $10 or a shirt cost-

ing more than $3 you will not have

to lay out a tax. These and all the

other so-called luxury taxes on cloth-

ing, as well as those on umbrellas,

parasos, sun shades, picture frames,

trunks, valises, pocketbooks, xc, go
into the discard.

If you live in a place that still can
boast of a ten-cent movie show or

other place of amusement you wil 1
.

not be ossessed a penny tax. If the

charge exceeds 10 cents, however,

you will continue to pay a war levy

at thepresent rates of a cent for

each 10 cents or fraction.

All heads of families with depend-

ents will get a slight reduction in

their income tax during the new
year, the extent being $8 for each
dependent as a result of the increase

from $200 to $400 in the ademption
on account of dependents.

If you are married and your net
income in 1921 was $5,000 or less,

however, you will get a still further

reduction in taxes, as the normal ex-

emption for married men in this

class has been increased from $2,-

000 to $2,500. Single men receive

no additional exemption and can de-

duct only $1,000 from their income.

CABIM]
(©, 1921. Wwtern Newspaper Union.)

If you are determined to Justify anr
object you entertain, of course you
will do It.—Dtckena.

WHAT 6HALL WE EAT?

With a cupful of leftover cooked

ham one muy have a most appetizing
j

dish of

Ham Tlmbales.

—Take two table-

spoonfuls of but-

ter, one-fourth of

a cupful of stale

breadcrumbs, two-

thirds of a cup-

ful of milk, one cupful of cooked ham,
one-half tablespoonful of chopped pars-

ley, two eggs and salt and pepper. Melt

the butter, add the bread crumbs and

milk, and cook five minutes, stirring

constantly. Add the ham, parsley and

eggs, slightly beaten. Season with salt

and pepper, turn Into buttered Indi-

vidual molds, have the mold two-thirds

full, and set in a pan of hot

water and bake 20 minutes. Serve

with bechamel sauce.

Bechamel Sauce.—Take one and one-

half cupfuls of liquor In which the

ham was cooked, one slice of onion,

one slice of carrot, a bit of bay leaf, a

sprig of parsley, six pepper corns, one-

fourth of a cupful of butter, the same
of flour, one cupful of scalded milk,

one-half teaspoonfu! of salt, a few
dashes of pepper. Cook the stock and
seasonings together 20 minutes, then

strain. Melt the fat, add the flour,

and when well blended add the hot
'

seasoned stock and scalded milk, i

Cook until thick.

Carrot 8alad^-Take eight carrots,

one egg, a piuch of soda,, one-hulf tea

0£«£^^^^1££^££££«£*<
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1 185 ESSEX COACH $1445
ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Pai»enger $1860
Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coupe 2715
Hudton'Seday 2800 Hudson Touring 3080

These are Delivered Prices

OSS

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME,
24 E. .Fifth St., - COVINGTON, KY.

ssssssssssssi&&&&&&asssss(
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AUTO PAINTING.
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ii

Does your car need painting ? I have had years of

experience in Auto Factories and can give you first-

class service. Special prices on car painted now.

I also hav»e several good used cars to sell, will

take your old car in trade. Call or write

CHAS. CORNS, 306 Short St, Aurora, Ind

You can't

ptttting lum

. alyse his organ
tiling him w

hllUt

\ ttt I I

U|»

hi

a socialist by

Daylight saving was first adopted
in America in Cleveland, in the

spying of 11U4.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

The closer money is the harder it

is to get.

The stern man isn't always be-

hind in his business.

Heroic measures are several sizes
spoonful of salt, four tablespoonfuls

toQ , for th<j average man .

of olive oil, eight tablespoonfuls of
,

The ahortest reign of Ul Knglinh

monarch was that of I<ady Jane Grey
in IIUi She was Queen for nin«

daya.

A good many people have mud*'
tin- New Vear resolution this year

to b« any better than thry lie >•

Itfl |

vinegar, one-half teaspoonful of pa-

prika, one-half cupful of whipped

cream and a bunch of parsley. Wash
the carrots, put them In a saucepan,

rover with salted water and cook un-

til tender. Drain, remove the skins

and serve covered with dressing mul

garnish with parsley. Beat the eggs in

the upper part of the double boiler, add

soda and oil slowly, beaUng constantly

until the egg thickens. Add salt, vine-

gar, paprika, and cook over hot water

until thick, adding the vlnegur and

paprika, ltcmovp from the heat and

net natde to cool. Serve with cream at

serving time.

Oatmeal With Date*.—Cook oatmeal

usual, add a cupful of quartered

dates mid mold in small enpa. Herta

with top milk as a dessert or eupper

dish for children.

An epigram is anything mean that

Can be said in a two-line poem.

Some wpmen are not afraid in the

dark and others are afraid of the

light.

Look out for explosions; the win-

try blasts are blowing up streets and
alleys everywhere.

Even the man who has a will of

his own never objects to being men-
tioned in the will of another.

It may be cowarlly to kick a

man when he is lown, but it's some-
times necessary in orlcr to get him
up.

Why arc we warned to look out
for certain individuals who arc

mers capable nf looking out for

themselves?

The weather man says that New
Year's resolutions will cause more
rustling of leaves than the wind on
January 1, 1B22.

/or tlthat

COUGH/

Balsam
Pleasant to take
Children like

it .
'/

DR. ,T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyolo Place, Florence, BY.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Hpm-.ialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Butlsthst

-**7
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FfcRM BUREAU NOTES.

Am Appeal of Hit Farm Bu-

reau to Tbo Farm+s of

loano Bounty.

W* have passed through dark
i, juat a little while ago we were

for you all they can, but as a man
who* i» proud of his manhood, of his
individuality, which God has given
to each of us, we know that if you
would Btop to think, I have my place,
to fill, my responsibility to bear, a
part no one els* -an assume, and to
make my Farm Bureau a success, I

j
muat give my presence, my interest,
and the best that is in me to it. I*t
us all ask ourselves this: If every
member of our Farm Bureau was
juat like me whet kind of • Farm
Bureau would my Farm Bureau be?
Do you know that measured in terms
of purchasing powers, the farmers
dollar in 1920 was worth eighty-
nine cents. In May of 1921 it was
77 cents. During the past three
months it has been worth 38 cents
lesB than, in any proceeding three
months in thirty years? We are told
by Secretary of Agriculture, Henry
C. Wallace, that in the past two
years we have built up one of the
greatest organizations in numbers,
in money raised, and in systematic
organization, it is the strongest the
country has ever seen. Our task now
is to keep it and make a change in
wViat the farmers dollar is worth,
and make it grow by holding to the
old maxim, Honesty is the Best Pol-

be
true men, not only is it the best pol-

^>ut as a principal it is the first
necessity for success. Man's word is
God in man.

Economics is but a study of hu-
man relationship. The acme of econ-
omics wa8 reached in a statement
made upon a mountain top by a
great teacher, when he said:

"I can do no more than I say to
you. That whatever our occupation
or whatever our calling that of the
old Golden Rule of human relation-
ship it juat a. iound economically
and just at necessary morally today
as when first emanciated. I am con-
vinced the greatest epoch of our
country is just ahead. May its sun-
rise find us with our morning work
done, and ready to go to the field. It
is the duty of every member of the
Farm Bureau, and of every farmer
in Boone county to come forward
at once and pay his dues for wiis
year, so as to give your directors an
idea of how many members and how
much finance they have back of them.
As you all know we are preparing to
build a warehouse that will be in
practical connection with every far-
mer inJJoone county, so as to give

lng w ithproaperity, a little la-

i over expansion of prices and
Its forced our prosperity to give
to depression and stagnation of
ess, but, fortunately, we see

the light at the end of the tunnel.
Depression naturally breeda bus-

iness revival, but it ie a slow, ted-
io»m process. One very important
cs»as» for the slow revival of busi-
MaffJ has been the crippled financial
condition of the farmer, and con-

k aeqeentty of the country banks.
B»j4 let each of us remember as our
names are enrolled on the book of

% the Farm Bureau, that we are not
oajy members of our Local Bureau,
bat members which consists of one
million, five hundred thousand mem-
bers, and covers our great United
States from East to West, from
North to South, represented by the
moat competant man of our day.
Through our co-operating togeth-

er, we have made as wonderful a [£?'
Be hon? w,t

.

h ou™elves,

growth at J?- 1' £ the Bean Stalk,
who said: "By golly, she is sure
growing fast." But, while we are re-
membering all these things, let us
alao remember, we are as one big
wheel, each individual member a
spoke., and if any one of us fail in
our responsibilities, or our part, or
try to shift our part on the other
fellow, we cripple our organization
and cause it to break down. Just as
far as we stand as that individual
spoke in this great, wheel, which, to
do its best must nave every spoke
in place and in the best of condi-
tion, each bearing his part and giv-
ing of himself the best that is in
him.

Another great factor I want to
• call to your remembrance is, this

Great American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration is not being built for one
day or for one year. We will derive
great benefits from it, but it is
bound to grow and be one of the
great blessings given from God to
our children. We will see our mis-
takes and remedy them, and this
groat Federation has adopted the
scientific method of arriving at con-
elustions by appointing the best
trained men to investigate the big
political and economic problems
carefully before taking a stand. As
a result, the Federation now has a
tariff research department, a trans-
portation Bureau, a Financial De-
partment, various marketing com-
mittees and several other research
Bareaus devoted to gathering data
on various subjects.

K has brought Agriculture for-
,• ward as the biggest business in

America, so vividly to the attention
of the general public that its su-
preme importance is now recognized.

|
Tfc* farmer is now sitting across the
table consulting with the banker, the
Financier, the railways, the city
chambers of commerce and all the
reat; And we find this all brought
about through co-operation, and can
truly say Together we stick; Di-
vided we'er stuck."

We find co-operation is nothing
new. It is a great thing and an old
thing, but has been neglected by the
farmers in agriculture. Take our
Mutual Insurance Companies in the
state of Michigan alone, they have
saved the farmers some tw.o million
dollars annually. We have some two
thousand Mutual Insurance Com-
panies in the W. S. that carry insur-
ance at thirty cents per hundred
against seventy cents to one dollar,
charged by Stock Co.
For every man to feel his need of

Co-operative effort, must know that
sticking together is their salvation,
and then when cooperation improves
the quality or renders a real service
in distribution, bringing with it a
fair portion of the consumers dol-
lar, it becomes a vital force. We
might ask what co-operative buying
has for its purpose. Getting supplies
far less money through purchasing
in larger lots, and eliminating some
expense by doing without certain
services, or having the farmer take
care of them himself.

Co-operative buying of this kind
is worth while to the farmer. By
making proper financial arrange-
ments so that bad debts are elimin-
ated and to some extent Sy obtain-
ing profits of dealers.
My farmer brother each of us

must come to realize to make all
these things possible and an assur-
ed thing. We must unite our inter-
ests and feel our individual respon-
sibility to this Great American Farm
Bureau Federation, through our
own Local Farm Bureaus. None of
us, in the call to our country would
like to have been called a shirk.
now no man who is a farmer,
afford to be a shirker.

We will get out of our Farm
reau just what we put into it.

we want to derive these hem lit

mast give our support financially,
with our present.- and opinion.-, tad
hearty cooperation to the work.
Your manager and director! eannot
anticipate your Wants, cannot know

NEWS FROMJRANKFORT.
The Legislature is an old fashion-

ed one. It doesn't care for the new-
fangled stuff in laws. It desires eith-

er to stand pat or return to the
good old days when things weren't
legislated against so much. It's <o

old-fashioned that it'a perfectly ac-
quiscent in being rim by.oJA-timera,
"good fellows" who may not be the
leaders of advanced thought, but at
least know the ropes and short
cuts. Being agricultural in the ma-
jority, conservation is written all ov-
er it. That's why there's a strong
sentiment to let well enough alone.
This condition makes it unlikely
that anti-race track legislation will
be successful, regardless of the ag-
itation for it. That's the spirit
which is opposing the enactme.it oT
the minimum wage law and seeks to
repeal the law enacted in 1920,
which makes the County School Su-
perintendent appointive at thj
hands of the County School Board,
instead of being elected by the pub-
lic.

The temper of the state is typified
correctly by the personnel of the
lawmaking bodies. This makes it al-
most certain that County Superin-
tendents of Schools will be elected
by the public in the future. This is
the wish of the Republican and
Democratic legislators alike. They
feel that if the 1920 legislation on
this point was progressive, it wa3
ahead of the present capabilities of
the people, who are demanding that
the conduct of the schools be given
back to them.

tion were ruined in a few nights
through the devastations of the rab-
bits.

Hon. Gamett W. Tolin has intro-

duced a bill providing for the care
of Juries in felony cases. The law
now provide" that the jury be kept
together at all times by the Sheriff
and in the bill introduced by Repres-
entative Tolin prnvi«ion 1tjg,,made that
if there should be a mixed jury when
the women on the jury are to be
kept to gether by a woman deputy
sheriff. This is one of the few laws
that has ben introduced that should
pass and the necessity for this law
is because of other laws making wo-
men eligible for jury service.

If the Legislature submits to the
oeople of the State the question of
issuing $50,000,000 in bonds the
proceeds to be used for road build-
ing, the RECORDER will make the
guess that Boone county would Vote
against the proposition.

"Old Ring" Ha, Friend.

"Old Ring" has a number of
friends in this session who are deter-
mined to set him free. Every would
be emancipator i8 of the opinion that
at least one dog to each family
should be tax exempt, and more than
one legislator has prepared a bill to
this effect. There does not seem to
be any disposition to change the dog
in any other particular, but if those
interested in the sheep industry or
otherwise hostile to "Ring" do not
give the matter some attention, the
head of the family will certainly go
free of taxes.

The Legislature will pass a bill so
amending the present school laws
that a tax of $1.00 on the hundred
may be levied for school purpose.-.
Boone county now levies 35 cents ,;.

each $100 of taxable property. It

has not been so many years ago that
there was no local schiool tax and «
number of folks are of the opinion
that our schools were as good as
they now are, and that the additional
fund raised for school purposes has
not produced the proper results. Our
people are now complaining of the
amount of taxes they are now pay-
ing, and it is hoped that the Legisla-
ture will pass no law that will re-

quire an additional tax levy to car-
ry it into effect. Cut out all of the
useless and unnecessary Govern-
ment expense.

BOONE COUNTY POULTRY

Surprise to Judge Who Makes
Awards-Lift of Winners.

rhe poultry show that was held in
the High School building was a suc-
cess In every particular, and the of-
ficers of the Association are to be
complimented for their efforts. They
worked hard to make this their first

show a success.

Twenty-eight exhibitors had en-
tries in the different classes, and the
competition in some of the classes
was so keen that the judge had his

|
troubles in awarding the premiums.

j
One of the best judges on chickens
in the state, Mr. J. R. Smith, of
the State College, was the judge, and
his awards were satisfactory to all

exhibitors. The premiums were
awarded as ifoliows:

Buff Rock*.

1st premium cock, Mrs. O. C. Ha-
fer; 2nd premium Benj. Paddack;
1st' on hen Mrs. O. C. Hafer, 2nd
Benj. Padack; 1st on cockerel Mrs.
O. C. Hafer, 2nd Benj. Paddack;, 3rd
Benj. Padack; 1st on pullet Benj.
Paddack, 2nd Mrs. O. C. Hafer, 3rd
Benj. Paddack.

Buff Orpingtons

1st premium hen, Mrs. Charles
Kelly, 1st on cockerel Mrs. E. K.
Witham, 2nd on cockerel Mrs. Chas.
Kelly, 3rd W. W. Tanner; 1st prem-
ium on pullet, Mrs. Chas. Kelly.

Anacona
1st premium on cock Mrs. J. Co-

lin Kelly; 1st on hen Mrs. J. Colin
Kelly, 2nd on hen Mrs. J. Colin Kel-
ly, vrd on hen Mrs. J. Colin Kelly;
1st premium on cockerel Mrs. J. Co-
lin Kelly, 2nd Mrs. J. Colin Kelly,
3rd Mrs. J. Colin Kelly; 1st prem-
ium on pullet Mrs. J. Colin Kelly, 2d

Co-

WASHINGTON LETTER
From the Tribune's Own

pondent.

Con

From Page to Legislator.

Twenty years ago Senator S.
Tolin, representing the counties

W.
ofthem efficient service. It is also your Boone, Galatin and Owen, broughtduty to confer and plan with your

|
his son, Garnett W., to Frankfort as

directors on ways and means to fi- | the present site of the State gov-nance the things we are expecting
j

ring scenes of those times suited the
to do this year. Don't wait for some temperament of the boy page andone to see you and ask you to be a Garnett W. Tolin, a man, wanted tomember, or send in your dues. Re- ! come to Frankfort again. Boone

andmember this is your business,
yours alone.

GEO. PENN,
Manager.

THE DIARY KEEPERS.
Multitudes of people formerly

"?ed
.

t0
J???.

in in Janu*ry to keep

Washington.—The legislative re-

1

cord of the Republican party for !

1921 !•> a legislative tragedy. It is a
j

story if huge appropriations and ex-
travagant expenditures; of promises

j

unfulfilled or wilfully broken; of
legislation delayed or so badly eon
structed that it satisfies nobody;
agricultural interests deceived and
busines interests betrayed; of a par-
tly frustrated attempt to serve only

! Mrs. J. Colin Kelly, 3rd Mrs. J

j

lin Kelly.

White Rocks.

1st premium on hen Hankins &
.
Riley, 1st premium on cockerel
Hankins & Riley, 1st premium on

j
pullet Hankins & Riley.

White Wyandottes.

1st premium on hen Mrs. Georce
Blythe,

White Leghorns.

1st premium, hen Willie Drinken-
burg, 1st premium cockerel Willie

f
I Drinkenburg, 2nd August Drinken-
burg, 1st premium on pullet Willie
Drinkenburg.

Buff Leghorns
1st premium on cockerel Willie

Another Boone County Boy.
A member of the present House

was in the Legislature in 1904 and
;arip

----r i cast the first vote for the million-

kept at it faithfully, and have today
extensive family and personal his-
tories. It was a useful and interest-
ing habit.

People are supposed to be too
busy in these times to fuss with such
occupations. While they do not work
as hard as their ancestors did, yet
they have all kinds of diversions' to
keep them occupied. *

Also the old contemplative and re-
flective habits are gone. P«*onle do
not sit down and meditate and weave
romances out of the past ha they
used to. Diary kesping largely grew
out of these habits as people enjoyed
going over again the old deta>:

;; of
their lives and dreaming over the
past.

Nowadays people would rather
tear around the country in an auto-
mobile than reflect over the musty
past. Modern conditions make them
more restless and has contented, but
on the other hand, people are less
morbid and are more alert minded.
On the whole it is better to look at
the future than at he past.

county gratified his wish and sent l*ms confronting it and

special privilege; of a leaderles* ma-
jority groping in the dark and dis- \

Drinkenburg, 1st premium- on pullet
playing at every uncertain step its i

Willie Drinkenburg, 2nd on pullet
lack of understanding of the prob- Wjllie> Drinkenburg.

him to the present session as its rep-
resentative.

new Capitol. Representative Samuel
W. Adams, of Kenton county, was a
member at that time and recalls that
he walked through mud to look at
teh present site of the State gov-
ernment. Mr. Adams is still pleased
with that day's work and believes the
building is a fit memorial of that ses-
sion.

ts inability
, Black Minocras

1st premium in hen Ralph Jones,
1st premium on cockerel Ralph Jones.

Black Spanish.

1st premium on cock Ralph Jones,

of which it would be premature and
! ,rt Premium °" hen Ralph Jones,

unfair to pass judgment, and where !

lst Prenilum °n cockerel Ralph Jones
the party has followed in the foot- ! Black Leghorns.
steps of the previous Democratic ad-

|
lst premium hen Ralph Jones, 2nd

ition in foreign affairs, has
| Ra lph Jones, lst on cockerel Ralph

to solve them.

The administrative record of the
Republican party for 1921, except
for the calling of the disarmament
conference, upon the unfinished work

Gee*-

1st premium pair, Hubert Conner.

A feature, of the show were the
Utility classes in which hens and
pullets were judged upon their ab-
ility -to lay egga rather than fine
feathers. Every bird winning in these
classes save one, was from flock*

that had been euBed one to three
years.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

Postmaster at Burlington states

I that he has rec<*wed an announce-

[

ment from the United States Treas-

|
ury Department that that part of

j
JStvhern . yentt.l/escomprising the

j
Lexington area of the Fourth Fed
eral Reserve District, which includes
this community, hereafter will func
tion in the sale of Government Sav-
ings Securities thru the Fourth Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland, O.,
instead of the Eighth Federal Re-
serve Bank of St. Louis, Missouri.
This means that Northern Kentucky
is to be joined with Ohio in the sale
of Government Savings Securities,
and as the Buckeye state has con-
tinuously led all other states in the
sale of these- securities ever since
they were first put on sale, during
the war, t*"">aoHs i^ Kentuc!:, »ust
be materially increased to keep pace
with the Ohioans.

^ The new 1922 Treasury Savings
Certificates are now available in
denominations of $1000, $100 and
$25, at cost prices of $800, $80 and
$20 respectively. These certificates
pay 4 »4 per cent interest compound-
de semi-annually if held until ma-
turity, 5 years from date of issue.
They can, however, be redeemed any
time prior to maturity, in which
event interest is paid at the rate of
3V> per cent compounded semi-an-
nually. They are free from all state
and local taxes, and any individual,
corporation or partnership can own
up to $5,000 worth of this issue.
They are issued in registerable form
only, insuring the owner against all
loss, and are always worth more
than they edst, as they are not sub-
ject to any market fluctuation.

The Postmaster at Burlington is

now ready to receive aplications for
the purchase of these certificates,
and any additional information can
also be secured from the Savings Di-
vision, Fourth Federal Reserve Dis-
trict, Columbus, Ohio.

'T,

can
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your minds.

They are willing and glad to do

DEVELOPING TERRITORY
Formerly business men of most

cities and towns thought but little
about the prosperity of he outlving
country, and never formulated 'any
special plans to develop it. No com-
munity of interest was created. The
business men of a live city in these
times, realize that their prosperity
is dependent upon the industrial de-
velopment of the outlying country.

Hcpce they go in with farmers
and business men of near by com-
munities to"plan for joint measures
that shall increase agricultural and
manufacturing production through
the entire district.

Our people should work for busi-
|

ness and civic welfare in all sur-
j

rounding towns and villages, so that '

the people uH through this section
should look to this community for
leadership all along the hoc ,.f

progress. This .loser relation wi 1

not merely make business friend*,
but it will so promote the advance I enacted
of the whole section that all IndUl

I

H
r '" will be more profitable and
|.to|i« ity were valuable

THE RACE TRACK BILL.
The race track bill, or Senate Bill

No. 18, was introduced by the Rev.
John A. Lee, Senator from Gallatin
county, and it was referred to the
Judiciary Committee, consisting of
Senators White L. Moss, chairman;
B. T. Davis, R. C. Simmons, Frank
E. Daugherty and William Wallace.

The Baptist minister's bill is head-
ed "an act to amend 1961 and 3914
B. Kentucky Statutes, and also to
amend an act approved March 11th,
1920, entitiled an act prohibiting
betting or wagering on horse races
other than at licensed track or with-
in inclosures during regular meet-
ings wherein running, trotting

, or
pacing races are being conducted
by associations regularly organized
for that purpose and providing a pen-
alty therefor."

In contrast to Rev. Mr. Lee is

Rev. C. D. McCaw, who represents
Paducah in the House. He proposes
to support the pari-inutuels.

"It's foolish,**" he said, "to think
you can legislate a man into the

J

Kingdom of God. I have been a min-
ister 17 years and I believe in com-

j

Dion sense, and you can't fool me
t

with all this bunk about letting. I

!
had rather see a man go to the race
track and put up his bet than to ha"e

,

the state run over with 'bucket
!

shops.' Besides, the state is recelv-
!
log revenue this way and it wouldn't

I

in another wav."

been an administrative failure, mark-
ed by bad appointments in its for-
eign service, re-thronement of spec-
ial privilege, nullification of the prin-
ciple of the civil service law and a
general recrudescence of reactionary
ism.

The end of 1921 finds the liberal
and prigressive element of the party
in revolt against the reactionary spir-

it and policy wheh dominates both
the legislative and administrative
branches, and there is nothing to In
dicate that the party intends to dp
any better or wishes to do any bet-
ter in 1922.

The Democratic party on the*other
hand has a record for 1921 of trying
to be helpful. It has given substan-
tial help in the way of constructive
amendments in specific itm* of leg-
islation which was bad as a whole.
Essentially a party of economy, it

has sought to check Republican cn-
tragagance and to aid the Republi-
cans generally by its example of pro
gressiveism. It has been succes«fu2
chiefly in preventing some torn i I

with the aid of Progressive Kepub i-

' cans from some western states. The
Democratic party offered a complete
reconstruction program in 1919, that

I was rejected. As a minoritj party
' in Congress it can only point to pre-

|
vious Democratic prosperity when i{

wus in full power and cite the
1 gressive legislation whfcfi m.ulc
great prosperitj po s:Ue. It can face

,
the new year ^i'.iw In the past, hap-

| py in the present and hopeful at
; the future.

In the cii\ amatancea it would bi
mockery to bid tile reactionary Rf.

]
publican majority n "Hapi y Neu
Year." New Jersey Tribune.

Jones, lst on pullet Ralph Jones, 2d
on pullet Ralph Jones,

Houdan.

lst premium on hen Cecil Conner,

Rhode Island Reds.

WOULD BEJJALAMITY.
Twenty thousand dollars is the

sum that, is necessary to be raised by-

unpopular subscription in order that
the Lexington pike may be concreted
from Florence to Walton. If this
sum is not subscribed within a very
short time then the fund set aside
for the construction of this road
will be transferred to another road
and this is just what the Automobile
Clubs desire and the Dixie Highway
commission would rejoice. If this
sum is not raised then the Lexing-
ton pike can not be improved, and
it will go from bad to worse, and in

i a very short time will become impas-
sable. It will take twenty-five per
cent of the entire road fund of
Boone county to keep this road in
passable condition, and that amount

lst premium cock, Hubert Con-
of the fund can not De expended on

ner, 2nd Hubert Conner, 1st on hen |

th
.

at TOad - Not to e*«sed $2,000 of
Hubert Conner, 2nd Sam Hall, 3rd |

e road fund could be expended on
Hubert Conner, lst on cockerel Eliz- i

the Lexington P'ke . and this sum is

abeth Tanner, 2nd Sam Hall, 3rd I

not 8ufficMt to properly

Hubert Conner, lst premium on pul-
the drainaSe - I* would be

pro-

that

<>ne good thing about thin patoM
bo.it leg »ituff ih that it makes a quM
er end of a lot of fools than old
fashioned boose ever did.

. Open Season On Rabbits.
An opep season on rabbits the

year round would result if a nica
ore drawn by Rcpre ,entati\ o Beryl
Boyd, of Qravea county, should 'ie

Into law. BtpreaantativM
'•yd stated that the only purpoatJ

of a cloned MaSOn on rabbit

protect birds, and that th.

did not compensate for the dm
done to fruit tree, b} the in. r«a
lng number of rabbits He declared
the condition was without prareib-n,
and that whole orchard* in his tec

Oldham county
more attention t

farm records dui

year, ling 1

nlrend)

let Elizabeth Tanner, 2nd Hubert
Conner, 3rd Sam Hall.

Rose Comb R. 1. Reds.

1st premium on cockerel W. E.
Jones, lst premium on pullet W. E.
Jones.

Barred Rock.

1st premium cock, W. G. Kite, lst
]

premium on hen T. Robert Huey, 2d '

on hen Dr. M. A. Yelton, 3rd Ben I

T. Kelly, lst premium on cockerel I

Dr. M. A. Yelton, 2nd T. Robert
Huey, 3rd W. G. Kite, lst premium
on pullet T. Robert Huey, 2nd, Mrs
W. D. Sutton, 3rd Dr. M. A. Yelton.
Exhibition Pen, American Breeds.

1st premium Dr. If, A. Yelton, 2d
Dr. M. A. Yelton, 3rd Benj. Paddack.

Mediterranean Breeds
1st premium Mrs. August Drink-

enburg.

Utility Claters, American Breeds.
1st Buff Reek hen Mrs. O. t\ Ha-

fer, 2nd Rhode Island Red hen Hu-
bert Connor, 3rd White Rock Hank-
ins & Riley, 1st Bttff Rock pullet Ben
Paddack, 2nd Benj Paddack, 3i 1 Bar-
red Rock .]. J. Taner.

Mediterranean Breeds.

Buff leghorn pullet Willie
nburg, 2nd Willie Prinken-

maintain
a calam-

ity on Boone county citizens to let

this proposition fail. The land own-
ers along this road should subscribe
this fund without a murmur. The
County, State and Government have
gone their limit and it is up to our
citizens.

BURLINGTON GUN CLUB

|

Another Shoot was Pulled Off Last
Saturday. Albert Petitt Getting.

23 Out Of a Possible 26
Albert Petitt 23
Harold Gaines 22
Lloyd Weaver 20
Rex Berkshire jej

Harold Connor ]y
Manley Galley iy
Klmer Goodridge ig
Newton Sullivan
Willis Berkshire
Edward Barton
Herman Wingatfl
Albert Corner .

George Porter
.

Newton York
Total

Another shoot
ti rtioon,

next Saturday

•

17

15
15

15

13

18

245
af-

Countj
Kb
to keep
nee.

farmera will git

the keiphic,

iring the eoi

• report f oi <

( iordon I!. Nance1

been enrolled'

l t

Drink
huiL'.

'">•.
I

their fan

it

u

hi

port

than

f\tm\

inlet cI'tlVt

iltural < lab
Mis Igeni

\t the present Unte

lobs in the t too

I llllll

it in

a i .

Mii^

Bantams, Silver Polish.

Premium ben, Tecil Tanner.

Bla^k Cochin.

I"' nitum i it R Hubert Connoi
Silv \1 right.

Prt»n Hubert
m turn, Hubert

pallet Hubert

• ••' llaulam

t premium i o« k, Ro
teniiuiii, hen, Itoht

Mb Daal*

TO THE PEOPLE OF BOONE AND
GRANT COUNTIES

A Bill

Rroviding

Ol I ill

< oniici .

Conn

is before the Legit ! iture
for the submission . i *h.-

question to the voters of the Stab©
authorising the State to
000,00(1 in Bond* for 81 ,

1
1
o another bill previdini

v;
> boo I Su| ,.,mi, udent be
Vote of the people \

wouldututtvi t I. 11

I

it II

11.11,

'III ll \

r*»

IOI
Uitl
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\ Mr
PT. PLEASANT.

rs. Tom Kcnyon has had a ser-

Jaus time with a rising in her head.

JiMr. and Mrs. Will Tupmnn have

a new baby «irl at their home since

the new year.

The Ladies Aid met at the home
of Mrs. S. W. Aylor last Wednesday
and spent the day quilting.

Mrs. Howard Tanner entertained

the C. W. B. M. with an all day

meeting the 4th of January.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Janes will

announce a dance :su» i to be given

before they leave b n ighborhood.

Quite a number u ,
i
hbors stec

ped in on Mr. and K hn Eggles-

ton last Friday eve and had a

delightful time.

r Another big din? and a good

time at the home of Gordon Souther

and mother last Sunday. All the

members of the family were present.

Mrs. Salb'e Souther says she's had

a world of pleasure since that love-

ly Victrola fame into her tvnne dur-

ing Christmas. It was presented by

her attentive son Gordon.

FLICKERTOWN.
J. H. Snyder and wife visited at

Petersburg Sunday.
Wilber and Carroll Snyder called

on John Finn, Sunday.
Alice White called on F. M. Vosh-

y and family, Sunday.
Bernard Sebree and wife visited

at R. W. Rice's Sunday.
Charles Shinkle was able to be at

his farm one day last week.
Earl Mudman and John Finn call-

ed on Geo. Shinkle, Friday night.

Geo. Shinkle and family were the

Sunday guests of Grason Shinkle and
mily.

—} Mrs. Clara and Neva Sebree call-

ed on Mrs .J. W. White Friday af-

ternoon.

Mr. Geo. Plotner, Eddie Wilf a^d
a Mr. Shot, of Newport, were eallerk,

here Sunday. \
R. B. Huey and John Walton \re

having corn hauled from Indiana.

Price 45 cents per bushel.

Geo. Shinkle delivered a load of

tobacco last week to "Pep" Smith.
Price 25 cents a pound.

E. A. Grant and wife and son AP
lie, J. W. White and wife, dined
with Finn Bros., and family, Sunday.

Mrs. Julia Rector went to Cincin-

nati to a hospital Friday to have
veins removed from one of'her limbs.

Aubrey and John Finn, William
Burns and Wilber Snyder, attended
the show at Petersburg, last Satur-
day night.

lijht work the most of the time dur-

ing his illness, and was not thought

to be seriously ill when the sum-

mons t.«..*e. C»-j*n L, E. Tanner

and wife and two grandsons Ken-|

neth and Russell and ,>ie ly^brr R. j

C. Tanner, of Florence, survive to

mourn his departure. A brief funeral

service was conducted by Rev. Rov-

er at the grave last Monday, after

wh'ch the remains were burif i by

those of his wife, who preceded him

to the grave about 20 years. The
interment was at Hopeful cemetery

av<\ his popularity was demonstrat-

ed by the large crowd who gathered

1. 7-y their '-"t tripr' * respect

to him. The family have the sym-

pathy of the entire community in

their bereavement.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

last

HITS hAHt>
WHICH IN t>E

DE*E T/MES
WHUTS GOT

V SAY
WUS' FI)C

SUMPN T

1

SELL , ER T>E MAM
SHUT'S 60T T' BUY IT.'

the

UNION.
Mrs. Joseph Huey Is on

list.

Mrs. Sallie Burkett is seriously ill

her home.
1 Robert Feldhaus and family spent

Sunday at his father's.

The youngest child of Calvin Cress
and wife has been quite sick.

Mrs. John Herndon is enjoying a
visit with friends at Owenton.

Elbert Rice, of Covington, was a

business caller here Saturday.
Mrs. Maggie Clarkson spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry After-
kirk.

John Wood Carpenter and wife
are proud parents of a fine baby
boy.

* This community raised $25 for
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation
Fund.

Rev. Garber and family were the
Sunday guests of J. T. Bristow and
family.

Emerson Smith and wife, were
Sunday guests of R. L. Huey and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Tanner spent
Sunday with Warner Senour and

\ family.

N. Carroll Dugan recently enjoyed a
N^visit with friends and relatives at

iVarsaw.
J. W. Conner, of Erlanger, was

\ shaking hands with friends at this
1>laee Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wilson had for
their guests Sunday his brother, Joe

v
Wilson and family.

Miss Mollie Newman, who is

teaching at Big Bone, spent the
week-end with her mother and fath-
er, of near here.

Jas. Head and wife entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Conner and lit-

tle daughter Charlotte and Claude
Tanner wife and little daughter.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Will Aydelote spent

Monday in Cincinnati.

Mrs. King was the guest of Mrs.

Anna Bradford, Monday.
Dr. Cole has returned after a

few days in Columbus, Ohio.

Several from here attended Mr.
Lynn Tanner's funeral Monday.

Clifford Hedges, of Burlington,

spent Monday with friends here.

Mrs. Geo. Marksberry spent Sun-

day with her sister in Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Newman, Sunday.
Miss Minnie Cahill spent Sunday

afternoin with Mrs. Katie Carpen-
ter.

Edwin Carpenter spent Saturday
night with Geo. Bricking, at Erlan-

ger.

David Renaker, of Cynthiana, was
the guest of relatives here last Sat-

Ui uof.'

Hal Snyder, of Cincinnati, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Myers.

Mr. Babe Conner, of Union, spent

last Wednesday here calling on old

friends.

Miss Helen Marshall, of Cincinna-
ti, was the guest of friends here lavt

Sunday.
Miss Eva Renaker left Monday

for. a' visit with relatives in Cynth-
iana, Ky.

I. Dunson and wife entertained
riends from New York, several days
st week.
Jtfrs. Clyde Clements, of Erlanger,

was the guest of Mrs. Tobe Marshall
Saturday.

Miss Florence Walker spent Sun-
day with Misses Anna and Fannie
SchyboH.

Mrs. Effie Snyder and daughter
Sadie Lee, and Mr. Will Rice, of Er-
langer, spent Sunday afternoon with
friends here.

Mrs. Lou Thompson entertained
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Myers, Thursday
f last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker spent

Sunday evening at Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Conrad's.

Mrs. Mike Cahill attended the
Euchre at Mrs. Anna Bokelo's at Er-
langer, Wednesday.

Mrs. Elmer Kendel and Mrs. Lon
Beemon, spent Saturday evening
with Miss Deliah Utz.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams spent
last afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Northcutt, of
Richwood, were the guests of their

CoeyriiM, 1911 t>y McCJur* Ntwspapar Syndicate.

PETERSBURG.
Mary Helms is in poorMrs,

health.

Carson Stott is "sporting a new
diamond ring.

Miss Genia Gordon is suffering

with pneumonia.
Mrs. Russell Finn, of Flickertown,

is visiting here.

Gio.... Jarrell, of Burlington, was

a visitor here Monday.
Mrs. W. S. Christy and daughter

are visiting at Addyston, Ohio.

Mrs. Robt. Moore was taken to

Dillsboro Sanitarium this week.
Hogan Wingate is laid up for re-

pairs with an ingrowing toe nail.

Harold White is very ill with a

large abcess under one of his arms.

, Mrs. Kate Nixon is suffering with

a nervous breakdown, and is very ill.

"^Dudley Blythe and fffmily spent

Sunday here with Mrs. Blythe's par-

ents.

John Snelling left Friday for

vUtica, Ind., where he will visit his

brother.

JjM. F. Wingate departed for Au-
rora Monday, where he will spend
the winter.

Miss Grace Rector, of Aurora, has
been the guest of her brother, Lewir,.

several days.

Miss Mary Chambers, of Waltor,,

was visiting hre grandmother Cham-
bers, Sunday.

Rev. Jeffries preached an excel-

lent sermon last Sunday. Subject

—

Life Victorious.

Our good old friend, W. J. Sleet
has been rather poorly for a week,
but is better I am glad to report.

Henry Mathews has gone to Wal-
ton to learn the undertaking busi-

ness under his uncle Scott Cham-
bers.

James Riley, of Ludlow, attended
the funeral of Rev. L. N. Early, last

Sunday, as did Mrs. Jas. Lock, of
Aurora.
Deputy Sheriff Snyder was ming-

ling with the boys Saturday night
Herb will be our next sheriff or I

miss my guess.

Elvin Earl Helms and Luther G.
-Surface, have opened up a box ball

alley and confectionery in the old
saloon building, and are doing a nice

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it as our honest

beliefthat the tobaccos used

in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better

taste) than in any other

cigarette at the price.

LJSZttt & Mytri Tobauo C*.

"J

»

esterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

Lower Prices

20 now 18c

10 now 9c

CTwo W«—18c) lh\
&*w-

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes

Notice is hereby given that I will:

on Monday, February 6th, 1922, it;

being County Court day between the
:

hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3

o'clock p. m., at the Court House
doer in the town of Burilngton, I

Boone county, Ky., expose to public

sale for cash in hand, the following

property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1921, and the

penalty, interest and costs thereon.

For a complete description of

property see assessors Book for 1920,

at the County Tax Commissioners
Office.

i

L. A. CONNER
j

Ex-Sheriff of Boone County.

daughters one day last week.

Miss Christine Renaker spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Miss
Kathryn Kelly, at Burlington.

Mrs. Will Lee and children, A. R.
Renaker and J. G. Renaker and wife, business
afternoon with Mrs. Katie Carpen- clifton VoriS| of Tuls8j Oklahoma,
na who formerly resided here, met with

Mrs. Chas. Scott and son Robert I a painful accident recently, lacerat-
and Miss Hannah Olsner spent last

|
ing one hand so badly it had to be

Sunday afternoon with Miss Bridget
j
amputated.

Carey. Hear Lloyd Norris who recently
Mr. and Mrs. Russell House and !

had a severe attack of the flu, is

Mrs. A. M. House, spent Saturday
j

crippled up so badly he cannot walk,
and Sunday with relatives in Cov- the flu settling in his legs. Mr. and

5.71

5.32

ington

Mr. and Mrs. John Surface enter-
tained the following at dinner Sun-
day: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tanner,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Goebel Stephenson, Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Utz and daughter, Ella
Pearl.

Berkshire visited him
resides back of Law-

GUNPOWDER
B. C. Surface and P. J. Allen and

\wife, broke bread with this writer
last Sunday.
-' Wm. Beemon
went to Covington on business on
Thursday of last week. Ss

UPPER GUNPOWDER.
Roy Lutes spent Friday in the

city.

Elmer Glackcn killed hogs last
Wednesday.

Mrs. J. R. Williams spent Monday
in the city shopping.

Elmer Glacken is now a subscrib-
er of the Farmers Mutual phone Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli, Williams spent

Wm. Busby
[Su^ay evening with J. R. Williams
'and wife. '—

~

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and

Mrs. B. H
Monday. He
renceburg.

Mrs. Brady, aged 87 years, mother
of Charles, Forest and Ed. Brady,
died at the home of her son Charles
on the 9th, and her funeral w&„ J_,t
Wednesday, conducted by Revs. Jef-
fries and Traynor. John Stier, un-
dertaker. Her remans were laid to
rest in Riverview cemetery, below
Aurora.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT
TAX DUE

Moore, Chas., (Col., 2a land $32.84

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Stewart, Len 1 town lot

CARLTON PRECINCT
Peel, Mrs. J. F. 4 acres land

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Conner, Claude lllaland 131.00

Crowe, Frank n. r. 77a land 120.74

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
Kerns, F. E. 92a land 244.80

Wade, Mary Smith, ,a land 29.97

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Brown, Walter 21a land 5.82

Sutton, R. L. 17a land 22.11

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
Chapin, E. J. n. r. 1 town lot 15.00

Gordon, E. E. 2 town lots 37.00

Peck Est. 1 town lot 8.30

Warringford R. H. Est 75a of land
34.72

UNION PRECINCT
Allison, Miss Ella 32a land 41.35
Clarkson, Jim n. r. 3%a land 3.99

Jones, Harmon 110a land 248.24

VERONA PRECINCT.
Anderson, J. M. Est. 19a land 36.54

Sturgeon, Marsh 1 town lot 4.21

Weisenberger, Ben n. r. 172 acres of

land 229.05

WALTON PRECINCT.
Carpenter, Henry 1 town lot 54.68
Laws, D. G. 1 town lot for taxe' '

D. G. Laws & Co (bal) $3.73
Dixon, Wm. (col.,) 1 town lot 8.35

Elbert Rice was a business visitoXl " "P"* Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
to our burg on Friday of last week

™ D,ckcrson -

in the Interest of the Cincinnati Ray f ^ r - an 'l Hw. Clarence

Satur-

this

Visited in

and were
Daugbti ra

& Grain Co

Julius Bri-tow of G
passed through our burg on
day of last week and mad
writer a brief call.

H. F. Utz and family
Cincinnati last Sunday,
the guests of Mrs. Alk<
and daughter Miss F.mo.

tThe State Veterinary wraj testing
cattle in thla neighborhood <ast week,
and Edgar Aylor had six in his nerd
condemned. Upon r (,• t ih,-v were
found to be afflicted \\ith tubareu-
losis. Harmon Jones hail tWO con-
demned in hij* herd.

The Death ARM] HI , \ I
it.-. I our

communtiy again and taken from
our midst Uncle Leonard Tanner
whoae death occurred last Saturday
•t hit home near Florence, at (In

advanced agt< of ttfct yeara. He had
bean In poor health for Mveral yeara
but waa able to h* u|> and

\j entertained Sunday Mr.

Jnmge HallJ^
lmer Surf*M "*»»

v on Sntur- :
^Ir - and Mrs. J. W. Wi

Norman
nd Mrs.

Mr. and Mr.-;. .1. W
tertairti <l Mr. and Mrs, Eli
a few days the Dai I week.

John Newman, Roy Lutes
i'-e Nm'iiiun helped .1. O. Ki,

ards trip tobacco eAe day la*t w«m
Mi

. John Sommera was called
the home of her Bitter Sunday. <M

Lip I oi lb,, of \\ lute Tower, who

Bank Stock—For Sale.

I will sell at the Farmers Bank,

Petersburg-, Kentucky, on

Saturday, Jan. 21, 1922
at 1 o'clock p. in.

i
5 Shares of the Capital Stock of

the Fanners Bank of Petersburg.

made known on day of

Now In Progress

January
Clearance
SALE

A Whole store clearance of all remaining

winter merchandise at pricies that mean the

most extraordinary savings. Never have

prices been so low as in this great Clearance

Sale now in progress.

lams en-

William;

and

Terms
sale.

JNO. W. KLOPP,
Administrate r

Farm for Sale.
•

Farm of 42 acres on Hebron pike;
Trunin house and oilier out build-
ings, 160 fruit trees and blackberry
patch—good rolling land. Inquire
of CHAS. PRABLE, Constance, Ky
omcblst

AUCTION.

41

!h

\

Mr. ai em e Norman sold hii crop
<•! tobacco last Friday, Being the
last crop shown on the door that «luy

.f

III I < i ciYed ill

Hi, \, u ->
.

\\ illiama' do|
ton, win i e In atai

and tin .Kin l(Hh
! I, ,,, ,

hii In i

NOTICE,
parties having clniniH i^nins!
tan ol (1. T. Rcnakor, d«

ed, an i,., (tie ted to present MtPO ti-

the undersigned administrator, prop
cily proven as requirod hy law; and
nil i" i iiii diteii to Miid lata
are n i|iineil tu ;<etle nt once.

I t. KllNAKEH, Admr.
Florence, Ky.

takan to * ovfhg-
l»c(it for a week,
wm dropped at

way

Claimed that the people of l>a>i

Ohm, make .. much hootch that thi-y

! thru M'wrm with the

h that Ihey throw sway. I'roh*

Hy
|

bly th^y hootch from
tin MWftfa mid luvi po( .>« tntie I

if

Kentucky farm (very near'
markets of Cincinnati and adja-

cent towns) brick house 5 rooms,
rich soil uncultivated tor years,

j

adjoining Stevenson Koad near:
Krl;ino,er, and adjoining town of

Klsiner nearGarvey Ave— in few
minutes walking distance of Dix-

ie Highway, Klsmer Railway
i

Station, garage, schools.

Also baby farm, facing on Stev-

enson K'o.ul, very short walk from
Dixie Higlivvay, and from shops
and Other conveniences. F.xaiu-

ine these properties he tore sale

to he heid on premises, Wednes-
day morning, Jany 25th, 1922,
at 10 o\ In* k. h'or tulher infor-

mation, apply to I. W. Talialir-

ro, Kilangei, Kv., I'houe Krlaug-

HIMMMMOMMHHMtM
TsKI YOUK OOUHTY PAVBM.•

Drastic Reductions On

Women's Coats

Suits, Dresses, Furs, Silks, Woolens, Wash

Goods, Domestics, Hosiery, Underwear, Men's

Furnishings, Rugs, Draperies, and House-

furnishings.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

4.

P'
D

IE

Seed Corn— Riley's Favorite.

The yellow corn we have grown for several years.

This corn has been handled by Good t& Dunkie, the

last three years- In order to get this corn out be-

fore the busy season begins we will sell at $2.00

per bushel for all orders made before March I at.

See sample at Goode £8, Dunk ie'a. We grow this

from ears selected while the corn stands. Price

Dfrom Goode <•(*> Dunkie or from ua the same.

n
La Boons Farm, Petersburg, Ky.

,E
ll

D

D

a Recorder $1.50 pet year
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

p*?*" 1*/ PFeachinK "ervlcea on the

22L™* iTS* SundayB ta e»camowtb at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

Booiw Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. OMKR, Pastor.
Sunday Jan. 22nd.

Poiat Pleasant

—

Ba>le School 10 a. m.
Preaching x Ja. m.
Preaching 7:15 p. m.

Bootw Oo. Lutheran Pastorate
'Sunday Jan. 22nd

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Wor-

ship.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Worship.

BOONE COUNTY RECORD£R

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Most of the mid-term examinations

aro over to the delight of the stu-
dents.

Dr. Trinchei*, the humorous lee
turer, visited our school on Friday
December 23. He delivered an ad-
dross pertaining to opportunities of
school children after they leave
school.

The schoi.l cistern has a new pump
and is now in working order.

The Ciceronian Literary Society
met December 23, at 1:30 p. m.
There were few visitors present to
enjuj, .^e' program which was very
interesting and worthy of the stu-
dents efforts. A meeting was called
for the first week in January to
elect new officers.

(Th^ rURKISH
Friendly VIRGINIA
Gentlemen BURXEY

The perfect blend of the three
perfect cigarette tobacco?
in one perfect cigarette

one-eleven
cigarettes

KENTUCKY'S THOROUGHBRED

CONTRIBUTION TO IriE NATION

Under the Pari-Mutual System the Kentucky Je l.^Club
Ha» Lifted Racing to the Highest Plane- An Example

to the Whole Country-$3,479,675.00 Distributed
In Three Years

(From the New York Rider and Drtvsr)

TO
%>°7 * r±s

Whenever the thoroughbred is men-
tioned. Kentucky, the home of Man
o' War, and for a bttodred years the
center of the Dreading Industry In
thla country, sIwsqsj comes to mind.
It la not possible to eaatcelve of rac-
ing In America without the yearly
contribution of thoroughbreds from
the Bluegrasa State. There are great
breeding farma la New York, Virginia,
California and elaewhere, but the
very life blood of the thoroughbred
cause pours from autarky's • ever-
flowing fountuin. Iff thiB favored
State, with Its fertile fields denp In
bluegrass throughout the winter, the ' the" Kemu.
horee reaches perfection. I a«M...l, whi<

ed. It has set an example to the world
In point of high class contests, clean
racing generous stakea and puree* Un-
der the old order, the meetings were
dragged out to an Intenuinahle
length, In one year one hundred find
flfty-flve days, and in anther >ear
one hundred and seventy-four.
Under the State Racing Gummf*

Rion, created by an Act of the legisla-
ture, the number of days <.n which
racing is permitted has been cut to
one hundred and eight. There is
strict supervision of all turf matters,

the resuii ti„,t beginning with
Ix-rhy, with $TjO,000

been run at

Low Prices
make hard th. _<rsier to bear. We rub the "Nose
of Prices" deep into the dust, but Quality holds
its head with Dignity as high as ever. We have
greatly reduced the price of

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Here is your opportunity to save money. Come

iu <uu we will convince you.

Solmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Tlve Rider and Driver does not ; Cbui • ill I,,wns i„, forty-s^en rearsknow of any greater calamity that the qu,: of raring in Kentucky Sappen to the horve industry I the standard for the whole country

LEGION NOTES

The Lyceum number was {riven
Dee. 22, at the M. E. church by Dr.
Trmcher, the humorous lecturer and
*as enjoyed by every one present.
Owinjf to the weather very few were
able to attend.

A program was given Friday
morning before dismissing for the
Christmas holidays which included a
sketch from "Brid's-Christmas Carol"
given by some of the pupils under
Miss Turner's training. The Sen-
iors were presented with Christmas
presents by the Juniors, which were
very appropriate, such as "Easy Les-
sons in Spelling" for Elmer.

School opened Monday, Jan. 2nd.
after a week's vacation. Mr. Kiskey
was not able to get back until Mon-
day at noon, which was a sure sign
of too much vacation .A number of
the pupils did nit return until Tues-
day..

A special, meeting: was called by
the president of the Ciceronian Lit-
erary Society Wednesday morning
January 11th, 1922, and the follow-
ing officers were elected:

President—Georgie Kirkpatrick.
V-President—Edwin Crigler.
Secretary^John Birkle.

Elmer Gifford was absent from
school last Thursday on account of
illness.

Miss Kreylich entertained Miss
Grow last Thursday night.

Mr. Owen Acra spent the week-
end with Mr. Wm. Graves, of Hebron

Gladys Wilson was absent from
school last Kfiday on account of a
severe cold.

The High School and grades are
preparing to give a program every
Friday morning from 8:30 until 9
o'clock.

HONOR ROLL FOR THE GRADES.
GRADE 1

Alvin Stephens.
Carrall Rice.
Rosa Petitt.

GRADE 2

William Greenup.
Virgil Kelly.

GRADE 3
Alma Birkle.

GRADE 4
Virginia Yelton.
•Susan Nichols.
Lucille Rice.
Bernice Arnold.

GRADE 5
Kobert Caryl Beemon.

GRADE 6
Mary Louise Renaker.

GRADE 7
Wilton Stephens.
Dorotha McMullen.
Elizabeth Hensley.
Mary Nichols.

GRADE 8
Kathryn Clore.
Ora Kelly.

MID-YEAR HONOR ROLL OF THE
HIGH SCHOOL

Georgie Kirkpatrick Ax 10; A-13 ab-
«ent days none. Owen Acra Ax 4
A-18 ubsent dny8 3 «4 Tardy 6; Julia
Cook AxIO, A-10 Bx2, absent days
%; Alice Eggleston Axl6, A-4, Bx
8, Absent days 2, Tardy 2; Isabella
Duncan Ax 5, A-13, Bx4 Tardy 2;
Mary McMullen Axti, All, B«|, H-
1, Absent days M, ; Franklin Huey
Ax.r

., A IL', I! :i, absent ilays H.Tnr-
'I iv 1

, Gladys Wilson \\s, \ f,, iu
(i .iliNCiit .lays 1, Tar.lv !. ; Martha

1 *X3| V I I |a|. |h ,•.,! .lavs
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States which pay adjusted com-
pensation to their ex-service men
now includes, Minnesota, Maine,
Michigan, Massachusetts, Missouri,
New Jersey, New Hampshire, North
Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Is-
land, South Dakota, Vermont, Wis-
consin and Washington, according
to John Thomas Taylor, vice-chair-
man of the American Legion's legis-
lative commitee.

mRR
Gun play between the chamber of

commerce and the American Legion
post at Akron, Colorado, resulted in
the death of 936 rabbits, which were
distributed to needy families in Den-
ver. The shooting match benefitted
farmers, who have been greatly trou-
bled with rabbits."^—

313131
Legionnaires throughout the coun-

try have been invited to join the sec-
ond annual ascent of Mount Hood
by the American Legion post at
Hood River, Oregon. The eleven
thousand foot climb will be made
by the party during the summer, in
continuance of a custom started by
last year's expedition.

_ Sfflnin
Twenty hospitals in three years is

the record of one disabled fighter
discovered by the American Legion.
Physicians at Fort Lyon, Colorado,
where this patient is now being
treated, say that he at least will
never suffer from getting in a rut.

lo lay proper emphasis on the five
optional provisions of the pending
adjusted compensation, the Ameri-
can Legion will present its case be-
fore every chamber of commerce in
the country. The hue and cry raised
against the "cash bonus" clause in
the bill has befogged the issue, Han-
ford MacNider, national commander,
charges. Appointment of Senator
McCumber, author of the bill, as
chairman of the Finance Committee,
is expected to speed up Congressional
action on the measure.

Because he hadriot his commit-
ment papers, Wallis D. Willis, a dis-
abled soldier, was turned away from
Government hospitals to wander in
the streets of Washington until over-
£""?, by exposure. Roused bv
Willis treatment, the American Le-
gion is starting a vigorous investiga-
tion of red tape evils.

Uiiniii

The 43,262 good deeds to unfort-
unate buddies performed by Ameri-
can Legion posts of Minesota in
1921, cist $75,000. This list does not
include 21,000 cases wherein hos-
pital treatment, back pay, vocational
training, compensation were secured
for disabled men.

3013I
Ex-soldiers who have lost the'r

discharge papers will be able to ob-
tain duplicates from the Secretary
of War under a bill introduced into
Congress at the request of the Amer-
ican Legion.

313131
Slackers and draft dodgers will

not escape punishment through the
operation of the statute of limita-
tions if the House passes a bill to
continue the military status of de-
serters. The American Legion, sup-
porting the measure, urges unrelent-
ing Federal warfare against slacker*

than for Kentucky to turn against the
thoroughbred, and destroy the great
breeding Industry, which has not only
made the £>tate world-famous, but
has aided every farmer In America
by Improving the breed of horses.
The War Department has repeatedly
gone on recoid in favor of the thor-
oughbred, without which the Army
would not have suitable remounts1

.

The Remount Service, in charjre of
United States Army oflicers, has es-
tablished breeding farms with thor-
oughbred, stallions at their head,
horses that have had their speed,
courage and endurancce tried in con-
tests on the turf. These great nur-
series will provide the type of cav-
alry horse that the Army needs, and
every farmer in this country cannot

Formerly turfmen raced for $400
purses, and the amount distributed
yearly ran from $300,000 to .WikVjOO,
Since the organization of the Ken-
tucky Jockey Club, three years ago,
the amount distributed daily in
stakes and purses averaged over
$11/500, and the yearly total was as
follows:

1910

$3,47!M>75.00
The Kentucky Jocket Club pavs

over , $270,000 each year into the
State Treasury in license fees and
pays $40,000 additional in State, City
and County taxes.

w.j ...._... .» ..-.„ ivuuu, muuui I With millions of dollars invested In
only aid the cause by sending his farm lands devoted exclusively to the
mares to thnronirhhnvl stiwla hn* mn . hntoVnn ,.t »v..,.-.~.„i.i _ " ..

102»>

Total

$ 007.190.00

1200,800.00
3L2S 1,085.00

A Miles For Dollars
n

J5 Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim
to be able ta glv* y...i more miles for your dollars in tire service
than any n... ,. ,

; ,,. y |„ NorthetTJ Kentucky.
Gate. Half Scle.. Gate. Super Tread Tireg

30x3 4 9.00 30x3 $1430
30x3i 10-50 :»*•.... 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

W 34 P*e Street
' '•- Covington, Ky

mares to thoroughbred studs, but can
be assured of reaping a substantial
profit, as the War Department Is con

breeding of thoroughbreds, and other
millions invested In horses that have
no superior In the world. The Rider»-......, ...- M.c ..«• "q«"iu"™i io wu- uv oupw .or in me wono, ine Klder

stantly In the market for horses of and Driver believes that the Ken-
this character. i tiwfcv i oiri«i.,tn«> m „.i„ ... -» , .this character.

Racing In Kentucky under the dl

tucky Legislature, made up of level
headed farmers and business men,1> -- —x.«»-^»j »..«. uic ui- ..cuu..-u luimera ana Business men,

rection of the Kentucky Jockey Club will refuse to destroy this valuable
is not only a credit to the State, but industry which it has heretofore sane
rwith the pari-mutuel system perfect- 1 tloned and encouraged.

I

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

Public Sale.
As Administratrix of the estate of Hubert Cropper, deceased, I

will sell at his late residence, near Bullittsville, Ky., on

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
Embalmerand Funeral Director

k —» pi m m ii-^r« ,SE^

LL

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

will sell at his late residence, near Bullittsville, Ky„ on 8 [) I II i I r, . ., .

Wednesday, February 1st, 1922 ±fiSiBK,l
Beginning at 12 o'clock, the following property.

Live Stock Farm_taplements, Etc.

500 bus. Yellow Oorn, 90 Shocks Fodder, about 7 tons Timo-
thy Hay, 50 bales Alfalfa, Ford Auto late model-almost new,
Black Horse 9-yra. old, Grey Horse, Bay Horse, 2 Cows with
calves by their side, 4 Cows that will be fresh within the next
thirty days, Cow now giving 2, gals, of milk, 6 Heifers that will
be fresh within 60 to 90 days, 7 75-lbs. Shoals.

Deering Binder, Disc Harrow, Oliver Riding Cultivator, Disc
Cultivator, Deering Corn Binder, 60-tooth Smoothing Harrow,
Syracuse 3-h. Turning Plow, Syracuse 2-h. Turning Plow, Doub-
le Shovel Plow, Single Shovel, McCormick Mower, Hayrake
Wagon with boxbed, Haybed, Spring Wagon, Buggy, Sled
Scythe, Grindstone, Wagon Jack, Single and Doubletreer, Sad-
dle, Harness, Buggy Harness, Hoes, Pitchforks, Hay Rope and
Pulleys, Scaldingbox, Crosscut Saw. Double Udder, Milk Cans,
Lard Press, Sausage Grinder, Sausage Stuffer, Iron Kettle.

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'tv.
J. L. KITE, Agent.

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.
WRITE US FOR RATES.

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit
the face and Fit the sight the kind
we sell.

Phone South 1746

J^-EV. IX . r . **ajS i* ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. ly

TERMS-A11 sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over
$10.00 a credit of 9 months, purchaser to execute note with good
security payable in Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.
No property to be removed until terms are complied with

Lorena B. Cropper.
Administratrix.
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SOLDIERS BONUS BILL
Should the Soldiers Bonus Bill

now become a law it would require
over $10,000,000 to pay the bonus
and as Kentucky is now heavily in
debt and as property is bound to de-
crease in value, one can not Bgure
from what source the amount can
!'«• procured, if bonds are Issued
then the ame question, that of pay-
went, presents Itself, Legislatures
should net pass i,iii« that provid* foi
the expenditure <>r money unless the)
can, ut tiw mum time provide ih
fundi for that purpose,

IUINIINCION TO HAVE MOV 1

1

K '' "'''' M'«-. t| to auit
waving picture show In ths Upivti
saint church »on OVER I IIP: hii.i.
will be one .<f the hr»t owm

EMCRQCNCYXALS^^f
for the Funeral Director's service (especially in case

of contagious disease), can only be promptly met. by

the skilled embalmer. *>ho has close at hand an avail

abk assortment of caskets and supplies to drav from.

For the comfor' of the bereaved provision is made

here for just such needs as f/icj> arise; and our service

is prompt and adequate under all circumstances.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

XT

36 Years of Successful Banking
The Boone County Deposit Bank began business

36 years ago today with the following officers:
F. RIDDELL, Pre.ident. J. W. CALVERT, Vice.pre«deBt

J. C. REVILL, Chier.
J. W. Calvert, Dudley Ro«.a, J. G. Fum«h, Edgar Cropper,
J. Frank Grant, R. R. Randall, J... Rogera, G. E. Rou.e

J. C. Hughe*

With a Capital Stock of $30,000.

The Officers and Directors Now Are:
N. E. RIDDELL, President. . VV. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Vica-Pres. G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.

J. H. Steven., J. J. Rucker, Hubert Conner, R. B. Huey,
and F. H. Rouse, Director*.

We now have have

Capital Stock $30,000. Surplus Over $55,000.

i
i

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass
ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

Subicrih* For The Recorder $1.50 per year

RISING SUN, INO. <> I, int..

GIVE US A CALL

IHi YOU TAKE THK RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
•ajrl>*»"-t l>a.ll to KsmiU All THsj AOa In -|*u«, |«Mm«v-lUj
saee*eeeeeee«ee«e*eea«e«a« ttttumiil
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TINKERING THE TAX LAWS

the uaua

• t:\x law

gislature

nearly

REVEALING NEW IDEAS

heard

meet ana as neany everybody thil

they are unjustlv taxed, the agitata 11

<>f
•

' c question seems to meet the

general approval of the discontent-

ed.

It was "taxation without repres-

entation" that induced the Ameri-

can Colonies to throw off th» yoke

of bondage and this seems to have

i>ecn succeeded b, "taxa<i" -»ith

misrepresentation" in these latter

days, judging from the character of

the complaints heard.

After years of unsatisfactory ex-

perience with the very worst tax laws

ever conceived in any State, a new-

system was introduced and the pres-

ent tax laws in Kentucky have been

pronounced to be as good as any

and far better than most of the oth-

er States, and yet there are some
very good people who are opposed

to them. ."

The objections to the present laws

indicate a lack of information as to

the purpose and results of the Class

ifiration System of Taxation and

some of the complaints are rather

curious in face of the actual facts

and ligures shown r in .the Reports of

the State Auditor, ;State Tax Com-
mission and State Examiner which

have recently been published.

It is eomplained, for instance, that

farming property is unfairly dis

criminated against, but the reports

show that this is not true.

The State had to have more rev-

enue as everybody knows and the

income from State taxes has increas-

ed about $2,500,0*0 since 1917, but

the Report of the State Examiner
shows that the taxes on Seal Es-

tate and Live Stock ha*e increased

only 10 per cent, while the taxes on
Personal Property- have increased

360 per cent.
*

As Real Estate Includes Town and
City Lots and Improvements as well

as Farming and Mineral Property,

the figures may be segregated dif-

ferently and it will .be,,setin that in

1917 all Farming and Mineral Lands
and Improvements, Live Stock- and
Agricultural Implements, generally

' described as Country Property, be-

cause they are not subject to city

taxes, paid in State taxes $2,475,-

219 and for 1921 will pay $3,074,-

424.

Town Lots, and Improvements,
Tangible and Intangible Personal

Property, listed mostly in towns and
cities, paid $2,010,682 in 1917 and
will pay $4,454,674 in 1921.

The increase in taxes as shown in

this general way is as follows:

Increase in Taxes on
Country Property $599,205

Increase in Taxes on City

and Town Property. . 1,843,992

As there are 270,000 farms in the

State, the average increase in State

taxes has been about $2 per farm
without deducting other then farm-
ing property, which would lessen the

increase to about $1.75 per farm.

Town Lots have always been as-

sessed higher in proportion than

other land, but farming land has
been assessed higher in proportion

than mineral lands and it is this

lack of uniformity in assessments
that arouses so much complaint.

Assessments are provided for by
an old Constitutional law and at-

tention is called to the fact that

this law has heretofore been applied

to Bonds, Stocks, Mortgages, Notes
and Money, which -are assessed at

the full value, while Land has been
generally assessed at from 40 to 70
per cent of the fair cash value ex-

cept perhaps, in some extreme cases.

That Farming Property is not dis-

criminated against is shown by (u)

The exemption from all taxation of

products grown within the year and
still in the hands of the producer;

(b) agricultural products when tax-

ible are favored ^ '.*>*»- local ta*:

rates, which are limited to 15 cents

in countries and towns; (c) agricul-

tural implements and machinery are

exempt from local taxes; (d) live

stock is taxed at only 10 cents for

State purposes and over one-third is

exempted from all taxation.

It is argued that farming lands

have to pay county as well as State

taxes and it is also true that town
and city lots and a large amount of

other property must pay and city

taxes as well as State and county

taxes, but when it is considered that

lands and lots are valuable according

to their location and utility and that

more than^dperhalf of the money
paid in taxes is expended on schools,

roads and public improvements, and
which enhance their. value, the taxes

on such property are in effect an
investment which returns to the

owners in increased value.

But even the increased value of

land is often a cause of complaint
which is impossible to overcome
when the owner says he does not

want to sell and "don't want tho

value to increase as it means more
taxet." "U n e a t ne d Increment"
mearv, i > more to tlus rluhs of ob-

jectors than "the Fourth Dimen-
sion," and it is this element that in

retarding the growth of the Stati

Many of the complaints are from

small taxpayers who have little ex

erpt land to tax and who cannot mi

derstand why they have to pny both

State and county taxes on then

land while the owner* of liomls and

Stock* only pay State taxes on tin*

« laaa of propci

It ha* been «hm»n that taxes Ml

hone* the value of Und bot-aeaw of

turns

mmmm
Has Many Advantages That Ap-

• peal to Home Builder.

Many new Ideas appear in this

formal tailored frock for the coming

fall nnd winter in which the vogue

for embroidery and that for fringes

have been so artfully nnd beautifully

united. It takes the place of a formal

tailored suit, and Is perhaps even

more adaptable to many occasions

than Its forerunner. The phaure tells

Its story : bat note the shape of the

neck and sleeves, the narrow lace

vestee and strap belt, the ingenious

placing of embroidery—they are all

Important.

CUTS COST OF CONSTRUCTION

the expenditure of the better part

of the money received from taxes

on the things which add to its value,

but no sensible person will contend

that taxes benefit bonds and stocks,

which are worth no more in one lo-

cality than another and the taxes'

really diminish their value by cur-

tailing the small fixed income. More-
over, the property on which they are

issued is also taxed and the taxes

on the securities are in addition to

the other taxes.

Now^all owners..sof Bonds and
Stocks, Notes and Money on deposit

in banks are taxed the same way, no
matter where they reside and it

would be foolisja for any person who
does not happen to own such prop-

erty to complain because others own
and pay, taxes on it. Can it not be

seen that every dollar received from
taxes helps to keep down the taxes

on all other property and lessens the

burden on all?

The man who owns property in a

city or town and pays city and town
taxes might as well complain because

his country neighbor pays no city

taxes as for any one to complain be-

cause some one else has other kinds

of taxible property than himself.

"It is property and not people

that is taxed and although the law
does not presume to dictate in what
class of property any one must in-

vest his money, it merely assumes to

tax all property of the same class

alike, no matter by whom it is own-
ed or where the owner resides, and
this is the essence of uniformity."

Taxes have been increased and
doubtless will continue to increase

as there seems to be no limit to

governmental expenditures and the

advocates of education, good roads
and the managers of all the institu-

tions maintained by the State, coun-

ties and towns are continually clam-

oring for more money.
The State revenue from taxes has

increased from $5,000,0000 to $7,-

500,000 in the last four years and
including all other sources from
about $9,250,000 to probably $14,-

000,000 but the cry is always for

more money regardless of where it

is to come from.

It is much easier to increase as-

sessments and tax rates than to dis-

cover more property to tax and this

plan has been followed too long' in

"...ia«?ky, wl.<,re too much attention
has been directed to raising revenue
by the taxing authorities than by-

tax payers in investigating how it is

spent.

In an adjoining State the taxpay-
ers came to the conclusion that it

was wrong to permit the spenders
of the people's money to have the
authority to levy the taxes and they
were restricted by the fixing of a
maximum rate for all state, county
and city purposes. The spender.*
were not sfficiently restricted, how-
ever, and in some instances exceeded
the revenue and the plan has not
been altogether satisfactory, but it

had one good effect as it resulted in
a great improvement in the assess
ment of all property at the fair cash
value and this is more needed in
solving the tax question in Ken-
tucky than anything else.

Classification and Assessments are
controlled by altogether different,

laws and they should not be confus-
ed. The classes of property suppos-
ed by some to be benefitted by class-

ification are generally assensed at
the full value in complete compli-
ance with the law, but other property
is irregularly assessed and a great
deol seems to escape the assessors
or i> os inadequately valued as to he
farcical

Jackson county farmer! are mak-
ing a systematic effort to nd the
County of '(rub hogs with (he result
thut the last one is expected to be
disposed of iii the near future, a
report from County Agenl \v u.
Reynold* state*. As « part aj Iktt

hi. 114 purebred pig* have
beta siatributtd •mono tgn
« ultural (lull meetbe i mtv

Design Slto... .'.ere h> Built of Con-

crete Blocks, but Will Work Out

Equally Well In Frame, Brick,

Hollow Tilt and Stucco.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. Witlfam A. Radford will anawtr

question* and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subject* pertaining- to the

subject of building-, for the readers of this

paper. On account of his wide experience

as Edttor. Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, th* hlahest authority

on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries

to William A. Radford. No. 1827 Prairie

avenue. Chicago, III., and only Inclose

two-cent stamp for reply.

While many people prefer the one

room, so called condensed apartment

of the large apartment buildings in

the cities, and others like the small,

unique and original bungalow brought

from the West Coast a few years ago.

a great many still hold a profound re-

gard for the familiar and ever-popular

square lined, hipped roof home of

many rooms, the home that always
gives the impression of bigness, com-
fort, aud substantial security. This

home Is fount! In the large and small

cities, suburbs, small towns, villages

and on the farms. It has its support-

ers everywhere and will continue to

be built for many years to come.

That is why we are showing a pic-

ture of an excellent example of this

type. In this case the house Is built

of concrete blocks, although the same
design may be constructed of frame.

about a central linll. The bathroom Is

also Incited on this tloor.

There are ninny features In this sub-

stantial home thai will appeal to the

ninu oT family who wants plenty of

breathing space. Moreover this type

of house is very economical in cost.

This Is due to the absence of frills of

any Jclnd which «,„„..* ioti.. extra

expense. In these days of high cost«

If people planning on homes would
overlook many of the whims which
they may want to Incorporate In their

new home they would find it quite

lOO'xtttf
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Second Floor Plan.

profitable. For every added: feature

means special labor, mlllwork, and a

whole lot of extra expense.

Last year there were 100,000 mar-

riages, and only 40,000 homes were

built. It is estimated that today there

are 121 families for every 100 homes.

If this be true the situation la very

acute. There must be home building,

and work must be started aeon or

there will be an actual home famine.

TRACES ORIGIN OF HAWAIIANS

New Pork Scientist Finds Them
Cousins to Asiatics »n« to

- United States Indiana,.

Whence < nine the ancient Hawailant
and others of the Polynesian race is

a query which baffled the members of

the pan-Pacific scientific congress

when, It was in session at Honolulu

last August, and which la answered

In part by Louis R. Sullivan of tbe

American Museum of Natural His-

FieldSeeds
Timothy, RbJ CIJver, SapHr.^ Clover,

__ Alsike, Blue Grass, Alfalfa,

Sweet Clover, Etc.

*THE KIND THATGROW—
New Clean Tested Seed of the

Highest Quaiity.

WRITE FOR PRICFS.
Quotations to Farmers Unions

on Carlots or Less.

>

Did You Get Your

1922 Everyday Almanac?
It Not Write for It, We Will

Gladly send It to You.

Northern Kentucky's

}

LEADING
AND SEED

Long- Distance Phoae S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Ettaall.haS 1863.

brick, hollow tile and stucco. There

are no freakish corners, expensive In-

novations that tend to Increase costs

which are high enough as it Is. In

fact the (ontractor can build this kind

of home as reasonably as any. Con-

crete block is growing In favor be-

cause of Its attractive exterior ap-

pearance and Insulating features. The

hollow air space prevents extreme

cold from penetrutlng the walls in

the winter and likewise stops exces-

sive heat from getting In during the

warm months. Moreover It is easily

laid and quickly. This block Is smooth-

faced. The foundation Is poured con-

crete.

One of the appealing features of

this home, one that indicates its com-

fortable arrangement is the expansive

roomy porch, part of which has been

glazed to form a sun parlor. In tbe

summer time this glass can be changed

for screens and a very comfortable

sun porch built. The front door opens

into a small reception hall which con-

tains a clothes closet and which opens

on one side Into the living room and

leads to the stairway going to the sec-

ond floor. The living room Is a large

tory. New York, who has heen con-

ducting investigation* in the islands

since the close of the congress.

Bodily, facial and cranial character^

Istlcs of the Polynesian, according to

Mr. Sullivan's tables, show that he la

11 parts Mongolian, five parts Euro-

pean, five parts Mongoloid-Kuropean

and two parts Mougoloid-Melaneslan.

The seemingly unavoidable conclusion

Is that the Hawaiian and his Polyne-

sian brothers originally came from
Asia.

The ancient Hawaiian* were a r^ace

of regal proportions, the roost com-

manding physically, Mr. Sullivan be-

lieves, the world has ever seen.

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
O Pipeless Furnaces,

8

Pipe Furnaces,

Hot!Water, Steam and Vapor.

WHS REPAIR—

<^FURNACES AND R00FS^>

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Phone 8 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY

Polecats Become Food.

The spirit of economy caused by the

high prices In Paris Is leading people
to eat animals only valued hitherto

for their skins, ' writes the London
Dally Telegraph correspondent.

It Is now possible to buy at some
shops near the central markets Joints

of foxes and polecats, and by way of

variety the flesh of squirrels and
badgers Is offered. It seems that these

novelties are prepared for the tablo

with varied sauces.

The prefect of police Is disturbed at

the Idea of people eating the flesh of

foxes and polecats, and he flea found

it necessary to issue a circular, In

which he points out that they run a

grave danger, since some of the ani-

mals may have been destroyed by poi-

son. After this, It Is not expected

that there will be a big trade in tbe

new game.

w
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

, Ooodridge and Qoodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

PULLETS HATCHED EARLY •
BOOSTTHE EGG PROFITS. ALL MUDS OF

Kentucky farmers can increase
j
« Tni|A|/|MP

the profits from their poultry flocks , f\ I | Lf l\ I M U
by having their pullets hatch early

j J

this spring in order for them to start

laying next fall and winter when

eggs are high priced, according to

suggestions made by members of

the College of Agriculture poultry

department. The first hatch should

be out by March 1 and the last one
| Ui„ u,i Replaced,

not later than May 1 in order for

farmers to take advantage of the op-

th

spacious aud cheerful room, 14 by 16

feet ft* Inches, with a great open brick

fireplace, easily one of the most at-

tractive comforts that can be installed

In the home. On either side of this

fireplnce are two small windows pro-

viding additional light and ventilation.

Directly in the rear of the living

room and Joining It by a large open

doorway Is the dining room, slightly

smaller In slee, 13 by 15 feet 6 Inches,

looking out Into the rear through a

large triple window. Another large

double hung window on the side pro-

vides additional light. Tbe dining

room Is connected with the kitchen by

a hiuhII door on one side. In the con-

struction of modern homes the kitch-

en Is considered one of the most lm-

port ant rooms because of Its impor-

tance to the wife. Unless arranged

ctll.lenlly It will cause her a whole

i„i of uinnrssur) work "" ,l ",uke

her home life decidedly more dluVult

Hint lavluli

i iii (he ii|M>#r Boor me the Mtf bed

riflMT MSjl Chosrful » .11 lighted

rooms "' ah«W eY|ual atst «»d cm h

loiitalnlng rtcsputmtllj l«rg« rlothea

! HAROLD GAINES :

I
t
:

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boon* Haute.

Natural Inquiry.

There la a certain congressman

who, it appears. Is usable to tart for

five minutes, even on an ordinary anb-

Ject. without falling Into a funereal

tone.
,
Now this grates .exceedingly

upon the sensibilities of a colleague.

One day while the first mentioned

statesman was holding forth In his

usual mourning cadence the second

member's attention was caught by the

melancholy tones. Turning to s

friend, the second member asked la

a drawling but solemn voice:

"Judge, were you acquainted with

the deceasedr—Philadelphia Pnbllc

Ledger.

clo*t*<i The*« hedrsohis are grouped

Perfect Identification.

Tbe French have hit ou»a new Idea

for the making of nnger-prlnta. In-

stead of rubbing the finger-ends with

Ink and making liupresafona on paper,

the X roy la used. The finger Is flrat

duated with a fine powder of bismuth,

and then an X ray picture la taken of

il The picture «hows not only the

ridged convolution* of tbe nttln lei-

lure, hut SUW ibo nruilniil I»hh

ihe digli The** beSSI am not ea-

iicily all*-- i<> n".** '"" human beluga,

nnd thua identification it made much

portunity to have winter eggs, tna

poultrymen say.

Fresh eggs are highest in the late

fall and winter because hens stop

laying then to molt and grow a new
crop of feathers, the ponltrymen

have pointed out in tkeir suggestions.

As a general rule, the supply of eggs

continues to slump during that per-

iod of Jthe year until the pullets be-

gin to'iiy. By having the pullets

hatch esrly in the spring, they will

begin to lay when the hens arc

molting.

Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes and

Rhode Island Reds begin to lay

when about seven months old, Lejf-

horns, Minorcas and hens of the

lighter breeds begin when about six

months old.

Another advantage of early hatch-

ing pointed out by the poultrymen

is the fact that surplus cockerels

from early hatches sell for high pric-

M uh broilers.

Farmers who wiah to hatch chicks

on ly b ive been advised hy the col

lege poulfivnien to start their plan-,

now In ih-icii whore hens do not set

in tune tor early hatching, the pool

trymvn have suggested that farmeru

get broody hena from their neigh-

bora or use an IncUbat

Cuthiont

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Ugfcdftiri^
OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for aril makes of caw

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

*»»*»»»
IMPORTANT NOTIC1.

Watch the
your nam*

date following
on the margin

of your .paper sod ft «Uf»
not eojTocl please sojily
this office- at otic*. If your
paper has oeeq dWontfcu
•d by rnjatake hefqre vqur
tim« expVad do sot <u*l»,v

notifying this office. AlUer-
rOTtiare. eheerfnlly ooerset-

«

TAKB YOUH COUNTY PAI'kM.

•^•••»
Huberrlbe f«v tbe IIBTORDBH
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ADVERTISING RATES
lyaraished oa application. The

••Up of the RECORDER as an ad-

»«j (Ning medium is unquestioned,
"sjbft Aaracter of the advertisements
svee? isi its columns, and the number
•t yWmm, tell the whole story.

minor Kelly and wife spent Sun-
day with Hubert Rouse and family,
ear Limaburg.

Miss Madalene Huey, of Belbview,
Mpont the week-eiru wiih her Cousin,
Miss Mary Evelyn Rouse.

Elxa Poston and wife apent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Poston, of Hebron.

Some people observe Courtesy
«t'ek by showing politeness to the
folks from whom they want favors.

Tanlac's world wide fame is due
to its merit. It does the work. For
sale by W. L. Kirkpatric, Burling-
to«.

In the country towns they are hav-
ing quilting parties, while in the
cities the loafer element are holding
quitting parties.

Formerly a still alarm meant that
some one had telephoned the firemen,
aow it seems that the police have
nielled some mash.

Another thing needed in this

country is more girls trying for the
milkmaid championship and fewer
for the beauty contests.

The man who finds the most fault

with his home town paper may be
the most upset* when it is 30 min-
uter, late in reaching him.

Our government is represented in

Boropean councils by an "observer
but it takes something more than
observing to get your rights in this

world.

The girls won't give up the paint-
ing habit because it is proved to be
unhealthy, but if you can convince
them it's old fashioned they will quit

right off now.

The awful amount of sickness
since prohibition came in is suggest-

ed by the 2,189,000 liquor prescrip-

tions issued in the Chicago district

thf past year.

The public officials who agitated

for a raise of pay when prices went
up, have not generally so far sug-

gested any reduction of the Bam?
now that prices have gone down.

Some people couldn't do much in

December as it was too late in the

year to accomplish anything, and
they can't do much in January, as
there will be plenty of time in 1922.

Thousands of thin, frail men and
women have reported an astonish-

ing and rapid increase in weight as

a result of taking Tanlac. For sale

by W. L. Kirkpatric, Burlington.

When I began taking Tanlac I

only weighed 98 pounds, now weigh
125 pounds and never felt better in

my life," says Mrs. Chas. Peden, of
Huntsville, Ala. For sale by W. L.
Kirk patrick, Burlington.

Hon. Garnett W. Tolin, Repres-
entative from Boone and. Grant
counties received the best commit-
tal assignments, better than is us-

ually assigned to members who are
serving their first terms in the Leg-
islature. One assignment, that of
Chairman of Code of Practice, is

one of the most important commit-
tees in the House. Mr. Tolin is one
of the youngest men in the Legisla-

ture and it is a credt to him to be
appointed as Chairman of that Con
m'ttoe.

THE PRESENT TREND.
Sudden changes of popular fuel-

ing arc one of the most marked fea-
tures of recent politics. This tend-
ency has both good and bad features.
It will lead to mistakes, the result
of impulse and ill considered ac-

tion. But it is likely to prevent long
standing wrongs from becoming in-

trenched.

The people will not get so tied

hand and foot by a network of tradi-

tions and fixed habits, that it will

be almost impossible to get neces-
sary changes accomplished.
The overwhelming vote for the Re-

publican candidate in 1920 was one
of those sudden changes. It was de-
cisive and unmistakable. The people
wanted a change in political manage-
ment and they got it.

But present signs are indicating
a different trend of popular senti-

ment, a feeling that the decision of
1920 was a mistake. Nearly all the
cities and several states that voted
this fall, showed Democratic tend-
encies, as already noted in these
columns. What does it mean.
Some people say it is an uprising

of the proletariat, of the mass of
the people against the "business in-

terests." There may be something in

that. It is a sign that the mass of the
people feel that the prominent men
of business who exercise a leading
position in the Republican party, are
not sufficiently thoughtful of the
common people. They make their
plans to assure prosperity and wel-
fare for the business corporations
and large employers.

But what are they doing for pros-
perity of the mass of the people?
Have they earnestly striven to ben-
efit all the people, even the most
struggling ones, who need watchful
care more than anyone else?

It is the feeling of the popular
masses, that the ruling powers do
not sufficiently consider the common
people. The next election may be. as
swift and sudden a protest as that
which settled the election of 1920.

We clipped the following from the

court news column in last Friday's
Enquirer:

Attorney Joel C. Clore, who also

is Postmaster of Cincinnati, is seek-
ing to be relieved of $1,300 he has in

his charge, but there are two claim-
ants to it, and so he filed a petition
in Comomn Pleas Court yesterday,
in which he seeks authority to pay
the money into Court and let the
law determine to whom it belongs.

On August 10, 1914, A. B. WhTt-
iock sold his farm in Boone county,
Kentucky, and intrusted $1,500 of
the miney to Mr. Clpre to be invest-
ing In order to protect Mr. Whitlock
Attorney Clore gave him his note
fo; the amount. Later Mr. Whitlock
withdrew $200 of the money, which
was credited on the note.

Mr. Whitlock made his home with
the Matson family at Cleves, and
after his death May 13, 1921, it was
found that his will had left all his
property to Mis« Pansy Matson. Miss
fatten also produced the note, which
hI,. Mid Mr. Whitlock hud given t »

h< • during his life time, and she
tonight the fund from Atty. Clnro

. rt M. Whitlock, as executor of
me estate of A. K. Whitlock, alio
ijaimad the noii, deesarjoir it to !>••

isast of the estate sod subject to ttkf
il"Mi it the Mtsstt.

WINTER AND SPRING
BEST TIME TO PRUNE
Farmers may prune their fruit

trees safely during any part of the
dormant season, except freezing
weather, giving preference to late

winter and early spring, according
to recommendations made by (or-
chard specialists at the College of
Agriculture to Kentucky farmers
who have inquired as to the best
time to do this work. Young trees,

which were planted in the fall, can
be pruned best in the spring, the
specialists say.

"When old apple trees need thin-
ning and heading back, it is advis-
able to thin one year and head back
the next," H. R. Niswonger, orchard
specialist at the college said. "All
dead and diseased branches should
be removed and burned the first

year. In removing laterals, it is best
to cut close to the main branch in

order to eliminate stubs. It is a good
practice to cover all large cuts with
grafting wax to prevent enBrance
of disease."

The pruning of trees of this kind
should consist in correcting crowded
conditions of the lower part by re-
moving small branches, especially
those that contain old, worn out
fruit spurs. Heavy pruning by cut-
ting out large limbs encourages
wood growth near the cut end the
following season and reduces pro-
duction the second year. The removal
of large limbs on the lower part and
in the center of the tree opens large
holes which admit too much sunlight

"Heading back the main limbs by
cutting to a side branch which points
down and out will tend to lower the
tree top, and make spraying and
harvesting of the fruit easier. Head-
ing back by completely removing
large upright branches is to be con-
demned because this treatment opens
the top of the tree.

"It is difficult to rejuvenate old
neglected peach trees satisfactorily,

but those which are healthy and vig-
orous may be renewed by rather se-
vere cutting back. The tall branches
should be cut back to laterals and
as much as three or four years of
growth removed if necessary. Crowd-
ed lateral branches may be thinned
and the central ones cut back to en-
courage renewal of the

r
bearing

wood."

WATER SUPPLY.
(By F. C. Dugan)

State Sanitary Engineer
Water is necessary to life. Water

free from disease producing agents
is necessary to health. The charac-
teristics of good water are that it

must be clear, colorless, and cool,
that is must be free from objection-
able odor or taste, that it must not
be hard—for this makes washing
difficult, and that it must be free
from disease-producing agents.

It is remarkable in this day and
age how many people on the farm
and in the city are using water
which ig injurious to their health and
yet are unwilling to take the neces-
sary steps to secure good water.
The cost of water-borne diseases

in this State alone reaches into mil-
lions of dollars annually, to say
nothing about the depletion of the
resiaJting power of the sufferers to
other diseases.

In discussing the water sopply on
a farm it is well to divide the soli

leel into four sections, as farm wa!
er ordinarily is obtained from some
>"c of four sources. Thi'v are: i

cistern*; second, dug wells; third,
deep wells, fourth, spring*. In suhas
qoenl article* of this serieii each one
of these four nourees of watet sup
ply will he dinct U etch
for ne»i wfek'a ar'i,

From ninny there is a sitrh of re-

lief that 1022 soon will be the date
on our calenlar rather than 1921.
We are on the eve of an ew year.
While conditions continue much as
they have been luring the past few
months with the raurkinesB slowly
bu tsurely disappearing, there are,
however,, the inevitable uncertain-
ties still cropping out f* inexpect-
ed times and places. Nineteen twen-
ty-two is being entered with decks
clearel for action. Even though fur-
ther aljustments must be completed,
conditions today are in happy con-
trast to those that faced us a year
ago.

Ups-and-downs and hard knocks
are sometimes a means of growth.
It is earnestly to be hoped that bus-
iness has profited by the obstacles
encountered in the past, and that the
lessons will be utilizel. Business can
no longer be frightenel by a sudden
jar or shock. This means progress.

Then, too, we are getting back to
a saner method of living and think-
ing . Speculation in fly-by-night
schemes has lost much of its old pop-
ularity and in its place is a desire to
invest in good securities. Level-head-
edness is being shown in a truer ap-
preciation of a dollar's value. And of
even greater importance is the fact
that we have at last reached the
place where we are beginning to
realize that no artificial machinery
can be invented for avoiding the con-
sequences of over trading and un-
wise business policies; that there is

no detour on the rough and even
painful road of re-adjustment that
we have been following.

But this is no place to stop. A
vital need at present is to aid bus-
iness in every way possible. We aro
faced by a peculiar situation just
now. With the exception of the Holi-
day trade and a few other lines of
industry, this is naturally the lull

period of the year, and many people
have made up their minds that noth-
ing is to be expected until later. This
is a poor way to get anywhere for it

logically follows that if this "later"
time fails to bring the expected de-
velopments, then this same policy
will be continued. It is easy to give
advice and sometimes lifficult to
know just where to start to shove
but with this in mind we believe that
the thing business needs now is in-
telligent and constructive push-
aheadedness.

It very frequently happens that
the most erective way to accomplish
something is to take advantage of
the little things even though they
may appear inlirect. The lay of
"easy money" has passed and into
its shoes has stepped a keen compe-
tition for business. To meet this
competition the so-called "little

things" must be watched. Advant-
age must be taken of every oppor-
tunity as it presents itself, and not
only that, but we must go after bus-
iness. It is true, business is poor and
results are hard to get, but it cer-
tainly can lo no harm to get organ

-

izaions back into the old-time meth-
ods of good hard sale efforts. The
success of companies and individuals
will be measured by their determin-
ation and a real honest desire to
serve the public.

Thrift is one of the master keys
that will open the way to better
business. Thrift and economy are
old fashioned virtues but coupled
with present day intelligence, a com-
bination is formed that is hard to
beat. As time goes on people are
appreciating more and mora the nec-
essity for thrift, and it is^gradually
gaining a larger significance than it

has held for several years.
There is need of confidence in

present day business, and thrift as
a confidence builder stands in the
front rank. From the depositor with
his "nest egg" for a rainy day, to
the large corporation that largely
through thrift has adjusted itself to
present conditions, it has no sub-
stitute.

By thrift is not meant denying
ourselves the necessitities of life, or
carrying it to the extent of miserli-
ness. We did, however, s^w* -iotous
spending a fair trial. We lvuilrf that
this period of artificial prosperity-
could only be temporary, and what
we have passed through in 1921 was
the relapse that followed.
As we face 1922 nothing will help

more to carry' us through the re-
mainder of the re-adjustment period,
nothing will help more toward good
staple business and a real prosper-
ity, than a foundation of individual
corporate, municipal and national
thrift.—Business Review.

SLOW BUT SURE.
Texarkana, Texas,

Jan. 7, 1922.

Recorder, Burlington, Ky.,
Dear Sir:—Enclosed find draft for

$1.50 to pay my subscription to the
Recorder for another year. I am a
little slow about it, but Frank Hall
will tell you that I was always more
or less slow. I sent a half dozen or
more Christmas cards to old friend*
in Boone ,but none of them has pail
any attention to me, except my old
friend Col. John R. Whitson, the old
war horse, now of Erlanger. The
rest of them I suppose, have forgot-
ten me and had no idea where or
from whom the cards came, for 1

left old BOOM in lHH-l and have only
been back twice in 1899 „, n | iftOH.

I have been subscribing to the R«.
corder lines my old friend, William
Riddel] lust iUrt*d it, and oxpevl
to read 'I for i while >"•'«, although
imi few pro, c ,w mentioned In h
are peraonali) 'loss n to me.

Regards to Frank Hall und «m
othen m Boone county who still i

memliei nie

Your* Very Truly,
J. DUDLEY tiAINES.

f
Trade Where They All Trade

jWeftefcAs^V

NEW YEAR—NEW HOPE
NEW SEEDS

When you get ready to buy your
Field and Garden Seeds, oall or
write for prices. We assure you
the same high grade seed that
has put us to the front as relia-

ble seed dealers.

If you want low grade seeds,
write some other firm—we do
not handle them.

CR CERfES FL OUR SEEDS . MEDICINES
/S-2/ PIKE sr, /&-2 0W.7™sr.

WHOLESALE-"Co«ita.!i Laieert Seod.nd Croecrr Hoom"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones Skxafti 335 sod 336.

CONVENTION TO DEAL
WITH DAIRY PROBLEMS.

Lexington, Ky., Jan 16.—As in

former years, dairying in all its im-

portant phases is to have a prom-

inent place on the program of the

tenth anual Farm and Home Con-

vention to be held Jan. 31 and Feb.

1, 2 and S, acording to plans being

made for the event. Exhibits of fine

dairy cattle, meetings iof various

dairy organizations and discussions

relative to the management of the

herd will take up a large part of the
program.

Among the organizations which
will hold meetings in connection
with this part of the convention pro-
gram are the Kentucky Jersey Cat-
tle Club, Kentucky Holstein Cattle

Club and Kentucky Manufacturers
of Dairy Products.

A number of prominent dairy
authorities already have been en-
gaged to address the farmers and
their wives who are interested in

dairying, according to the announce-
ment. These will include W. W. Fitz-

patrick, secretary of the American
Guernsey Cattle Club, C. G. Vahl-
kamp, Paducah, president of tho
Kentucky Dairy Cattle Club; J. C.
McDowell, senior dairyman from the
United States Department of Agri-
culture; Hsrry Hartke, Covingtin,
W. E. Skinner, secretary of the Na-
tional Dairy Show; C. Oscar Ewing,
Louisville; J. M. Howie, Anchorage,
Clarence Smith, LaGrange and Mrs.
S. T. Henning, Shelhyville. J. J.

Hooper, head of the college daffy
department also will take part in the
program.

AMERICAN LEGION'S
GOOD WORK.

Few people realize how much good
community work is being done by the
American Legion. For instance, the
Moberly, Mo., post has been backing
a good roads campaign. Kalamazoo,
Michigan, post promoted a move-
ment for a $150,000 community me-
morial building. The Dublin, Ga.,
post has helped establish a play-
ground for the children. Ten posts in

Oklahoma have worked to establish

community libraries.

The employment committees of
these posts have done a world of
good in finding work for service
men. Of several hundred community
centers established since the war,
many have been financeckentirely by
legion men. At Chinook, Montana,
t elehgion men gravelled the main
street of the town. At Fayette, Mo.,
they cleaned up the strees. Similar
stories cominy from all over the
country, set a fine example of civic

effort. The people should do every-
thing possible to foster the growth
of so useful an organization.

WANTED
Boone County Parma for8alo<

If yotl htVO a farm lor sale or
w.mt to l*ii y see

W K VKST.
I HO (Ireenap Street,

COVINGTON. h\
\'\ ft 8 7Nt> \

Tike Your Couotji I »|« i

The Family Grocery
HEBRON, KENTUCKY

A COMPLETE STOCK OF FRESH,

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Christmas Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Figs, Apples,

Datea, Meats; Everything for Xmas.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Hardware. Flour, Salt and Faad.

GIVE ME A CALL

Raymond C. Ernst, - - Hebron, Ky.

CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW TO USE IT

Josephine Turk Baker, Editor

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Raw Furs Wanted.

$2.50 The Year
Send 10 Cent* for Sample Copy

to

Correct English Publishing Co.
Efsniton, Illinois.

FOR SALE

Six room house and lot in Burling-
ton, evcellent repair and goop loca-
tion, large lot, barn and all outbuild-
ings. One of the best pieces of prop-
erty in town. An ideal home. Pric-
ed to sell. A. B. RENAKEB,
dec 1 tf Burlington, Ky.

Highest prices—Al Standard Grade.
No lot too large. Prime furs will
keep, don't sell too soon.

H. KIRK, Kurlingto n, Ky

Z. K. PETTIT J. J. MC1UNNOI.1)
S 1637-

x

S. U962-X

Office Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT & McDANNOLD
Real Estate and Insurance.

List your farms with us. We buy,
sell and exchange.

335 Pike St.. COVINGTON, KY.

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fine

running condition—Watkins make,
2-horse power. Will sell cheap. Call

at this office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Used Automobiles

10 used automobiles all in

in food condition. Will

sell cheap.

B. B. Hume,
H Kast Firth St.,

COVINGTON. KY.

f . W. Kassekn 4 Sn
SRiNITfi 4 ftiiBLS

MONUMENTS,
H Largt 8toch on Dfepta?

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main

AURORA, nm

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oidver-

tising.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

la* tlkt RaXMHDIi'
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| MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroo How WouldHe Get Down if Something Happened?

\ CAttT PVN A FLAP ©

print paper. Importing this mater-
ial has at least helped check deple-

tion of our own resources. Public

careful in stripping' I
sentiment will probably be averse

Tobacco Poolers.

Be very

•your tobacco, keeniug-eacb grade, to changing t

^c W..U :_ 1 "-1. *„°„i„. vitine higher
to itself, both in rcgark to color,

length and texture, for on the

grading depends, to a very great

extent, the price.

Be sure that you have each
grade on sesrrate sticks,

these conditions and hi-

gher prices by imposing a
duty on the foreign product.

Farmer* Meeting of Interest.

Farmers meetings will be held

l

Thursday afternoon Jan. 19th at 1

.

Uon t o'clock p. m., at Rabbit Hash and
mix the grades on the stick, get Thursday night at 7 o'clock at Bea-
the tobacco will be "stick grad- yet Lick, according to County Agt.,

ed" and the lowest grade on the
j
Sutton. The speakers are:

stick will be given the grade. S. C. Jones, Soil Specialist, Lex-

Tbe same thing applies to the I ingfon, Ky., "Soil Building and Fer-

h»«vL Do not mix grades in the ' lilizers."

hand R. C. Miller, Sheep Specialist,

Do not hang jour sticks too Sf
x^gton'

1

Ky
1S *2S?

wta
S.^ ¥"?

' Flock and Marketing the Lamb
full. Eighteen to twento hands

"*keeps your tobacco straight when
you bulk it.

Crop."
Our soil problems are our most

important ones and improved meth-
When you get through strip. ds of soil building are sure to bring

ping a crop you are ready to de- I us larger and cheaper yields

liver, and not before

The whole crop must be deliv-

ered the same day, or all of each
grade. That is, if you can not
haul of your crop, you must de'

The good results secured througli
the work of Mr. Miller with the
all over the State. His coming at
this time will be a big help in saving
and cashing in the lamb crop that is

liver all of each grade when vou
j

jus< no
?

due to
Tvlw* „ .. „

«ttart ApUvptv e farmers at Rabbit Hash will
^lariaeinery. have a chance to cooperate with the
_^There are always two "grades' Department of the Commissioner of
in each grads, for instance, Agriculture, Frankfort, in establish-
* 'trash 1st and 2nd" leaf, lugs ing 25 or 50 new orchards in that
and all grades have first and sec- immediate territory. The Depart-
ond, so keep them separate,

j

ment furnishing the 2500 trees

Warehouse will not be open on j

Come and learn about the proposi-

Sunday to receive tobacco.
V. P. KERNS, manager Farm-

ers Warehouse.
J. W. SLEET, Manager of

Walton Loose Leaf House.

VERONA.

tion.

A full attendance is expected at
the meetings.

$19,000 Needed

The citizens of Boone county don't
seem to realize the condition of af-
fairs in regard to the Dixie High-
way.

The State and Federal Govern-

The stockholders of Verona Bank
Tinet Jan. 6th and re-elected the old
• board of directors.

Joseph Florence has been qute ill
men

.
t have a«rred to build a concrete

"with a <jold and asthma the past: road *rom Walton to Florence if

'week, ! Boone county will raise one-fourth
The two children of F, F. Ratcliff of the cost thereof. The State has

•of this place have pneumonia, We
, further agreed to allow Boone coun-wish them a speedy recovery. ty credit for the amount the State

iJtsarafi
o
iS?s.mp%s,j*^ «-?^w^

•a severe cold.
provided we raise the balance $19,-

We learn one of Mr. Uptons boys 00°- The estimated cost of the road
mear town, has pneumonia. I

'9 $300,000. The county's part is
The farmers are almost thru strip-! $75,000 and provision is made for

ping tobacco and will be ready for jail but $19,000.
the opening of the pool.
Joe Estrage has purchased the

Elmer Griffith farm containing thir-
fcy-ttnee acres near Verona, and will
erect a barn on this land in the near
Mature.
We learn E. C. Showers has sold

•his large farm to a Mr. Hughes for
twenty thousand dollars, and will
take possession the first of March.

The financial condition of the
county is deplorable. The road fund
was over spent last year and the
roads of the county need more than
twice the money' we have on hand
for ordinary repairs. It is there-
fore up to those interested in this
road, and that means every citizen

The Y. P. Union rendered services i

of Boone coun ty to help raise this

at Walton Baptist church last Sun- !

amount °y private subscription. But
day night. of course the heavy end of it should

J. M. Powers has been quite poor- and will be borne by those along the
ly the past week, but we are glad to route. When this road i8 complet-report him improving.

j
,d Boone county wjn be ^J*

further
THE NEWS PRINT TARIFF.

any expense of up-keep
thereon and the money now expend-

Manufacturers of news print pa- ed annually on this road can be us°d

Craig* Ryle
-DEALERS IN—

Rabbit Hash, Kentucky.

A Complete line or everything usualy found in a

COUNTRY STORE

Dry Goods & Groceries
Ball Band Rubber and Woolen Footwear, Flour, Feed,

Hardware, Automobile Accessories of all,

GASOLINE FILLING STATION,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Candies, Nuts, Oranger, Bananas, Lemons,

Apples and Vegetables.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:

Granulated Sugar, lb 6c
N. O. Molasses, gal 80c
Telephone Flour, 24 lbs.. $1
Patent Flour, 24 lbs $1

Red Star & Golden Rod . . 95c
Mixed Candy, lb 18c
Prunes, 10, 15 and 18c
Calif. Peaohes, can...25-30c

GIVE US A CALL* We think our prices will interest you.

We can assure you courteous treatment and a square deal.

Kelly-Springfeld and Brunswick Tire*.

GENERAL TRUCKING AT REASONABLE RATES-

Dodge Brothers

FOR SALETEC
For Sale—Three Poland China

pigs, will weigh 100 pounds each. W.
L. Cropper, Burlington, Ky.

(It—pd)

For Sale^Mammoth Bronze Tur-
keys. Gold Dust strain. Four Toms
and two Hens. Mrs. Ed. Easton, R.

D. 1, Burlington, Ky.
llnov—2t pd

will announce

on February 1, 1922

a suqstantial reduction in

the price of their cars,

effective from

January 1, 1922

Dempsey Motor Car co.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

I

gEgCOURTESYEgX SERVICE
FIR811 ]{?OSTABlUTY&gK

For Sale—Voshell Hotel property
in Union. Nine rooms, good barn,

For Sale—Cow half Holstein and I
fine poultry house. Large garden,

half Jersey, with third calf, 2 weeks Apply to Dr. O. E. Senour, Union,

old. P. J. Allen, Erlanger R. D. 4. !
Ky.

Mutual phone. (3Feb—4t pd
(It—pd)

MARKETS
LOST.

On Jan. 7th in Burlington or be

tween Burlington and my home. Tor

Potatoes $4.00@ $4.50 barrel;
Onions $6.50 per 100 lbs.

toise shell rim nose glasses in black
faifa ton 00

'

case. Finder please notify Mrs. L. T.

Clore, Burlington, Ky.
(It—pd)

Feed—Bran Cincinnati, $28 ton;
White Hominy $26.00. No. 2 winter
wheat $1.18, rash; Cirn 49c; Oats
34c; May wheat $1.11; Hogs $7.30

per are asking Congress to place a
tariff duty on their product. Their
plea would have been heard with
.more tolerance if the prices of papei
had not been boosted so high during
the time of war inflation.

There are some industries that

on roads in other parts of the coun
ty. So we must not let the proposi-
tion fall through for the lack .- of
$19,000.

Let every man put his shoulder to
the wheel and push, and when the
committee calls on you for your sub-meed more competition The produc-

1
soription, treat him right and doThe«• of an article often thinks he » right thing. This will be the greatestBte^^jWW^J'* th> f

.

or B— — ty inTfway;and he will claim that his profit is

only fair, when the public is convinc-
ed that his charges are too high.

When an industry has been run-
ning on that basis, it needs more
competition. The industrial system is

Ibnilt en the theory of the rivalry of
fdiperent interests to please the peo-
ple. It works satisfactorily only when
this rivalry is active and persistent.

The man who is charging high prices
may think he could not survive, if

he had to get along with less. But
if some good competitors come into
the field his ideas undergo a change.
."He finds he can trim corners, and
'that his business can maintain reas-

-onmble prosperity on smaller mar-
gins of profit. This may be the case
with the paper business.

During the past year there h«i
heen a ' arp fall in i«ew& print pn-
•ces, ... '. to be due in part to the
competition of foreign producers.
American manufacturers claim their

industry has been seriously injured.

Importers of paper, however, say
that the foreign article has tended
to veil for ibOQt the level prevailing
in this country, h ( > apparently the
dompetition ha* merely helped to
Jieep prices reasonable

The public hni hcen warned of the
rrrkleni waste of Aini'iinui fount
•re«ourcr» f luctinn ->f news

of roads ever handed to us. So help
us put it over.

J. C. BED1NGER.

ELECTION NOTICE.
The members of the Florence Lo-

cal of the Queen City Milk Produc-
ers Association, will hold a meeting
at I. O. 0. F. Hall, Florence, Kv
baturday, Jan. 21, 1922, at 7:30

"p'

m., for the purpose of electing of-
ficers for the ensuing year. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

CLEM KENDALL,
Secretary.

J. G. Renaker as administra-
tor will sell in Florence. Ky., on
Friday afternoon, Jan. 27, 1<)22
a lot of Household and Kitchen
l-urn.ture and other articles
Advertisement will
next week's issue.

^'"^".(S) $7.60; Steers $6.75@$9.25; Cows
For Sale—100 Buff

hens and pullets, also a iew
Feeders

erels. Mrs. E. K. Witham, Peters- |5.25@$6 .85 . Calves $6 .Bb@$9 .50;
Lambs $11.50@$12.85; Ewes $4.75
!@$7.25.

Butter—Creamery 33c.

burg, Ky.
(lt^-pd)

For Sale—A few choice registered

Chesterwhite boars and gilts of Sept. ! ™
farrow. Cheap if sold at once. Robt.

j
J. v* Howe, of Hamilton, Ohio,

Clore, Fairview Farm, Burlington, one if the Recorder '

g staunch friends
Ky. Phone No. 60.

<5jan 2t—pd)

WANTED
in renewing his subscription says:

"I do not know how much I am in

. arrears on your paper, but will en-
For Sale— 100 8. C. Rhode Island' ,.„. ,. ,OM T . . .. ...

Red cockerels. Dark, even red. No
\

chse check for *2 -00
-
!t ls rather d »f"

smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
|

ficult for me to read my eye gives
Tompkins strains. 12.50 each. Hu-

j
me 80 much paini This j wi8hing you

bert Conner, Hebron. Ky. . „ f,— I
and your patrons as well as all my

For Sale—Several tons of good other friends of Boone and Kenton
mixed hay in barn; see Joseph Bax-
ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24-tf J. B. Sanders.

appear in

j
counties health, prosperity and hap-

piness. Very sorry to hear of so

many of my old friends passing

away. May we all be ready when ourWANTED—Man by the month for ..

general farm work-must be exper-
;

t,me e°mes ,s "^ 8,ncere
'

carneat

ienced in dairy work. Also man for Praver -

crop of tobacco—must be a good
handler.

C. O. HEMPFLINC,
28dec-4t Taylorsport, Ky.

BUSINESS COMES
TO US EVERY DAY

We find it hard to account for tome of the

patronage that cornea to ua from day to day.

Weaometimes enquire, and it developed that

friends or patron ha* spoken in our behalf.

We certainly appreciate all these courtesies,

and take this occasion to thank our friends

for their many kind words of approval and
commendation. It will be our effort to con-

tinue to merit them : t t : :

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W.LB. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

tSKXXXgXXXSXXJ!!

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

PIE SOCIAL.
There will be a Pie Social at the

Midway school (the new school house

,
on the pike about 1V4 miles from

canvass from house to house, with a grange Hall) Friday evening, Jan.

good seller. Hustler can make $160 20th
;
,922 - Everyone is cordially in

> «
i

-I. „.,n.,f Ira-Kiwl, rs.,,,.1 « l(t .

"' HurllM'ton, died i„ hl Humlavl

whh burled in o,i,| KmUowsb ,

n<»r town '
'

Tim Ino* I i nn I

I III p*Hl I \\ ,|,n

I mlittii t

to $300 per month. Write giving re-

fcrciKc
NEW ERA COMPANY,

BRISTOL, TENN-VA.
o.lnov- 4t pd

NOTICE.
I am pepruri'd now to lo all kinds

nt grinding will «""<' on r*riday
u li wtck.

R. E. GRANT.
Burlington H D. i

N

vited to come and enjoy a pleasant
evening. The ladies are kindly asked
to bring a pie. Don't forget the date
Jan. 20th, 1921, Friday evening.

MATTIE B. UTZ,
Teacher.

Ronton Bros,, of Hojieful neigh*
borhood, lnmylil of M< Ivln Jiiiikh

ahinii tU) acr*H on tli<< i'Iimi sldja of
the rrnwk including Hie d Wall ill]

tin- lai" Utui i' Room on th« iturj

llngton and Ptoronoo plko,
Uhi wn«i|i Prloonot kimwu.

Saturday, January 21th

"Partners of the Tide"
Irwin Willett Production

Wednesday, January 18th

"THE IRON RIDER"
Starring Wm. Russell

ADULTS 25c

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-:

War Tax Included

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
Rc*d Our Advertisements and Profit ov Them.
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NONPAREIL PARK.
Mm. Ezra Wilhoit spent Saturday

In Covington, shopping.
Mrs. A. M. House .spent the week

end with her daughters in Covington.
Mr. John Tucker, of Nonpariel Sunday-

Park, has been ill the past week with **r< an<* Mrs. Sidney Ambrose en
InmViorer* X hflVo mr»\/n/l +r* fha tar.*** *U«», «...

FRANCESVILLE.
Rev. B. P. Swindler spent Sunday

with R. S. Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann en-

tertained friends from Cincinnati,

lumbago. > have moved to the farm they pur-
chased hereMrs. Cora Stephens had for W V1

gruest Thursday Mrs. Susie Adam)^ 3 Mr
;
and

.
Mrs. Sidney Ambrise en

of Nonpariel Park.
Mr. John Riley, of Covington,

made a business trip to Florence „ ^' 9' Eggleston and family spent
Saturday- afternoon.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger,
spent Thursday with her son Lee
Whitson and family.

Regular prayer meeting Wednes-
day evening at the Baptist church
at 7:30. Leader J. D. Lucas.

Mrs. Lee Whitson son and daunh-
ter, Mis» Mary, spent Sunday after-
non with relatives in Erlanger. \

Dr. Elbert Glacken, of RichwooV
was the guest Saturday afternoon
of fiis sister, Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Lon Tucker and family, of Day-
ton, Ky., spent Sunday with John
Tucker and wife, of Nonpariel Park.

Ed. Marksberry and family had
for their guest Sunday, his parents,
A. Marksberry and wife, of Gun-
powder.

Miss Helen Marshall, of Cincinna-
ti, enjoyed the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Newman, of Dixie
Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Dunson and daugh-
ter Ethel, and Mr. William Brown,
motored to Cincinnati Sunday to
visit relatives. \

pertained her mother and father, of

n Year Burlington, Sunday
J JS. C. Egglest

Saturday night and Sunday with
Fred Reitmann and family.
» Chris Whitaker, Jr., wife and
daughter spent Sunday with Jerry
Estes and daughter Catherine.

There will be a called business
meeting at the church here Saturday
afternoon at 2:30. All members are
requested to be present.
W. H. Eggleston and family en-

tertained Sunday J. S. Eggleston and
family, Frank Estes, and Jessie,
'Myrtle and Alfred Wilson.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour had
as guests Sunday Frank Aylor and
wife, Misses Emma Kilgour, Mary
Barnes and Myrtle Blaackar.

BELLEVIEW
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith spent

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. G. T Rue.
Mrs. Mary Craven is spending this

week with her sister, Mrs. Belle Ca-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Rue.
The social given at the Christian

i *
M
«
M '

J
Gru

J
>b8,

u
£ Dixie HiKhw«y\ church last Saturday "night was weiiten Monday for the sunny Bouth to attended

spend a few months for the ben^t 5 John S. Clore left Monday for a
>f his health. V visit with his brother Willard, at Ft.James Brown wife and son, of Pt. .Worth, Texas.
Pleasant, were week-end guests of.^ Mrs. Maude Richter, of Vevay In-

Bauers and|diana, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
brother Frank.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface, of
Richwood, will soon move to FloSv
ence. Mr. Surface has a nice posi
tion as mail clerk. \^
A large crowd atended the Black.

Cat dance at Florence. All had a
jolly time. A number from Peters-
burg were present.

The Baptist church at their last
business meeting called Rev. J. Gar-
ber as their pastor for the coming
year, which he accepted.

Mrs. Ola Carpenter, of the Dixie
Highway, is enjoying a ten days
visit with her daughter, Mrs. J. T.
Williams and family, of Bullitsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Souther en-
tertained at dinner Thursday Dr.
Charlie Souther and wife, of Cincin-
nati, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank South-
er.

Mrs. A. Morgan, of Burlington
pike, who was taken a week or two
ago to a Cincinnati hospital, and un-
derwent an operation, was brought
back home last week.

Miss Minnie Riley of Bellevue, Ky.,
and Miss Ruth Stephenson, of Un-
ion, are boarding with Mrs. Edward
Sydnor, of Shelby street They have
positions at Erlanger.

Mrs. Ella Tanner, of Nonpariel
Park, • entertained at dinner Sunday
Robert Tanner and wife, of Coving-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter and
Mr. Marion Grubbs, of Richwood.

Mr. and Mrs. John Surface enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Henry Tan\
ner and wife, Edgar Aylor and wife,
Edward Stephenson and wife, and
Alan Utz and wife and daughter
Ella Pearl.

Thomas Powers, of Crittenden,
and J. F. Cleek, of the Kensington
neighborhood, are planning to have
a big sale of Big Type Poland China
hogs at the farm of Mr. Cleek Fri-
day, Feb. 10th. Go look at his herd.

Mrs. Martha Bradford and Miss
Bessie Talbot of Main street, enter-
tained at dinner Sunday John Will-
iams and wife, of Gunpowder, Ellis
Williams and wife, if Bullitsville,
Miss Martha Elizabeth Williams, of
Covington.

The Missionary Society of the
Baptist church will meet at the

? home of Mrs. Tobe Marshall Thurs-
day the 19th. Each member is re-
quested to be present. Rev. J. Gar-
ber and wife will be with the society
that day.

Elbert Rice, of Covington, who
travels for the Cincinnati Hay and
Grain Co., spent Monday in our
burg. Elbert is a hustler in his line
and is well liked by his firm. He will
leave

;this week for Falmouth, Ky.,
on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bradford, of
Main street, entertained with din-
ner Sunday in honor of her brother,
Russell Corbin, of Carthage, Ohio,
Miss Martha Elizabeth Williams, of
Covington, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Anderson and son Harold.

Mrs. Ella Tanner, of Nonpariel
Park, entertained with a dinner Satur
day in honor of Mrs. Robert Robin-
sin and son of Richwood, Mrs. Will
Wolf, of Erlanger, Mrs. rlattie Bugg
and son, of Lexington, Ky.. and Mrs.
(Maud Tannerand daughter, of Un-
ion.

Usual services at the Baptist
church Sunday morning an. I even-
ing, by ear pastor Rev. J, Garber,
An unusual interest is being taken
in the Sunday school for the coming
yeat, A large number attended las'
Sunday. The Supt, Mr. .1. T. Max-
tor, is doing all he ean to make the
members take interest in (he Sunday
-.hoof. Kveryb.uiy welcome. Coma
"tit mid join the Red and Mine.

I. R. Furnish.
There will be a clay pigeon shoot

here Saturday afternon, Jan. 21st.
\Everyone is invited to attend.
J Mrs. Mary Kelly, of Petersburg,
was the guest of her sister Mrs. W.
a\. Huey, several days recently.
^Mrs. Robt. McGlasson, of Hebron,
Ky., spent several days last week
with her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Rogers.

Mrs. Laura B. Parsons has return-
ed home after several days visit with
her brother, J. B. Pope.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith, Jr., spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Schoulthes, of Newport.

Mrs. 0. P. Phipps and son Wayne,
of Lawrenceburg, Indiana, spent last
Saturday and Sunday with her moth-
er, Mrs. Belle Cason.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Scott, S. B.

PETERSBURG.
Hubert Walton enjoyed the trips

to and from the farm last week.
Cecil Walton and George Hens-

ley are driving the school trucks.
Quite a number from here attend-

ed Mrs. Brady's funeral last Sunday.
The barge of coal that was un-

loaded here is giving good satisfac-
tion.

Miss Kate Geisler has been Con-
fined to her room for some time with
rheumatism.

Mrs. W. T. Evans has been housed
up the past week with a cold and
rheumatism.
We are more than glad to have

and -seeoir. ..iend Charles Shinkle
out with us again.

Robt. Moore took his wife to Dills-
boro Sanitarium for treatment for
rheumatism last week.
Our old friend W. H. Hensley is

feeling much better in the last few
days, we are glad to say.

Quite a number of our boys who
are employed over the river, had a
rough week going to and from their
work.

Wilson White and wife are citizens
of Petersburg. He is engaged in the
grocery business with his brother
Ralph.

It is reported the business at the
Lawrenceburg ferry is increasing.
The new owner, Mr. Chas. Wells, is
giving the traveling public good ser-
vice.

Have witnessed very cold weather
the past week, but did not find it as
cold as Cage Stephens reported. A
few mornings since he claims it was
so cold at his home that it froze the
thermometer.

In our last issue a correspondent
honored Robt. E. Berkshire beyond
any persan.in, a town or county, or
in the state. W. J. Bryan was never
honored with as many positions and
occupations as conferred upon our
worthy citizen.

Publ Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my residence on what is
know as the Eldora Aylor farm, on the Burlington
and Hebron road, near Limabiirg and Hebron pike

Saturday, Jan. 28,
The Following Property

:

Black Horse 8 yrs. old, good worker anywhere, 2 Jersey Cows^ith calves by
the,r s.de, 2 Cows gtving milk. Heifer, 2 Big Type Poland China Sows-bredDuroc Jersey sow-bred, Big Type Poland China Boar5-tnos. old. 11 Shoats wiliweigh

i
55 lbs. each, Top Spring Wagon good as new, Open top 2-h Spring Wa-gon, Break Car,. Top Rubber Tire Buggy, Rubber Tire two seated Carriagepeering Mow.ng Machine, 1 ton Ford Truck, 1920, set Double Work Harness'Imper.a. Steel Beam Chilled Plow, Double and Singtetrees, and various otherarnc.es. John Conrad win sell at same time 4 cow,. 2 mi.king and 2 to te fresh

r

at this

be the

this

Scott and family, -Mrs-/ d~race' ££ tTJ^Tnl »°t £? 1™** ""ITand Mrs. Lou Scott were the SiiA tv • „ l * 8t her home on the

day guests of W B Rogers and fiT
H*hway

'
A" had a delightful

family. \ a"^'
\ ,J Messrs. Robert and Virgil Perry
\ and sisters Bertha and Myrtle, were

horry to report Mrs. Tony Rue on quests Saturday evening of Hugo Af
the sick list. Wkirk and brother Frank.

Pep Smith is receiving a quantity J Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy
of tobacco these nice days.

The little daughters of Sherman
Burcham and Wm. Snelling are ill.

Glad to report Mrs. Joshua Rice
and Mrs. Belle Cason improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook and fam-
ly were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Maurer.

Mrs. Elwood Tanner has return-
ed to her home in Erlanger after
pending a wek with Mrs. Wallace
lore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore and
Mrs. Elwood Tanner were Sunday
guests of S. N. Shinkle and family
near Petersburg.

Mrs. Ephriam Clore has ben call-
ed to the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
Loring, of Rising Sun, Indiana, who
is very ill with pneumonia.

DEVON
Mr. William Yeager was

lace on business Monday.
Miss Lucy Schadler will

iuest of friends in Cincinnati
wek.
-J Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley Sun-
dayed with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Riley.

Mrs. Peter Beer is reported im-
proving. We wish her a speedy re-
covery.

We learn with regret of the death
of our old friend Len Tanner, and
extend our sympathy to his family.

Miss Ella Mae Kenney entertained

TERMS-On all sums of $10 and under, cash ; on all sums over
that amount a credit of nine months will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burluig-
ton, Ky. 4 1-2 per cent discount allowed for cash

R. A. GLASS.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct, fj. L. GAINES, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock.

after-

HEBRON.
Church services Sunday

noon at 2:30.

The annual telephone election was
held here last Saturday.
Sunday school every Sunday morn-

ing at 9:30. All are invited "to at-
tend.

The lttle son of Mr. and Mrs. Luth
er Rouse who was very sick is much
V«iproved.

f
/Harold Crigler is very busy every
uesdays grinding for the farme

of the community.
Mrs. Laura Conner is spending

the week with her daughter, Mrs. Ed-
ward Ernst and family.

Several from here took premiums
on their poultry at the poultry show
at Burlington, last Saturday.

for guests Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Woodward, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Fagin and James Bristow.

Mrs. Earl Carpenter has our sym-
pathy in the death of her brother,
Mr. Davenport, of near Mavsville,
on Jan .3rd. He was sick but" a few-
days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woodward
and son Robert, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. McCoy, Mr. and Mrs. Bristow
and family, recently. All enjoyed a
good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Afterkirk en-
tertained delightfully Friday Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Carpenter and sister Mis<*
Alda, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow Mr
and Mrs. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. H. m"
Fagin and daughter Stella Elizabeth
James Bristow, Earl Carpenter and
children, Misses Bertha and Myrtle
Perry .Robert and Virgil Perry. All
enjoyed a very pleasant evening.

The young people's Missionary\
Society will meet with Mrs. Luther proving.
Rouse, Saturday afternoon

BEAVER LICK.
Master William Wilson has been

sick with a cold.
Mrs Stella Potinger moved from

Beaver to Ohio last week.
Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent last Friday

and Saturday in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Ed Miskell, wo resides on the

Richwood pike is seriously ill.

J. O. Gfiffiith and wife entertained
J. W. Conley and wife, Sunday.

Mr. Frazicr Miskell, who has been
for several months is improving.
Mrs. Jenie Ossman spent last week

visiting relatives and frends near
Union.

Robert, son of James H. Sleet and
vwife, who has been very sick.is im-

mere will be a pound party and Walton, spent Sunday
dance at the home of Miss Cecil
Said, Saturday nijrht Jan. 21. Every-
one invited ti attend.
The Indies of Buiiit tsviiie Chris-

tian church met at the home of Jfr*.
Geo. Gordon

j last Thursday aft
noon to work on a quilt,

Resolution* of Respect.

er-

It being
I ton, of Bjf
' to depart

I

<>f .lamiar

twenty tv i

has ever
Thereto

his parent
Big Bone
Woodman

the lot of Robert llamil-
Boi •

, Boone county, Ky.,
In. life on the second day

teen hundred and
• where no man

J Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Rouse, of
with Mro.

J. M.

Bring
IS fill.

CALL MEETING.
Members of the Building ami |

,

runic. Commit! f the Boone CoKami Bureau will Qfcatt ,,, r'foronce
Mask Saturday. J«». Ml, 1922 at 10

h K

v I.EM KENDALL.
Chairman

eh. ri

v, B
has lost a

Camp No. i

nl \nieri.ii,

It Resolvedved, That
faithful son,
'ins Modern
h., lost a

country has
l"M ., few

loyal member, and qui
lost a brave man who
months ago i lug hi i ountry
Hs II soldier. Mr it further Kevolved
that a eopj of the-.,. Resolutions bs
i"' ltd upon our Gamp lie. ord

• "l' N "* '•• ' t tO I i. h el i. in 1'iiiinty

papers and copy be stni t.> ths
.fed family

mnuttee Wm | rVUhnus
January 10, If

Rouse's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Jack.

Mr. John Delohaunty, one of
Beavers most successful farmers, and
the champion tobacco raiser so far
in this neighborhood, sold 3280 lbs.
last wcrk at the Kenton Loose Leaf
market at SA3.00 per hundred,
inej him $ i nso. in. The crop v.

tivated on ,,n- an | ,,--,. q mrter acre
Mi sosa Anna am! Ruth Cleek and

Henry Sleet - l>. n\ Sunday with Mr
and Mi--, Robert (ireen.

W. k. Johnson lost his b ilance and
fell from a l, n foot ladder to the
frozen ground, cutting a gash in his
forehead three inches lot

Card Of Thanki.

.

W« »'W> I" th«nl( ,,ur relatives
rriend sml i • Ighboi foi ih, ,, kind

I| " UI1 " 'Iuiim-- ii,e sicknessnd death oi our beloved mother
Sarah Brad) Ue want to thank the
undertaker Mi Stior and William,,
the Rcy I'rayuur and Rev 1,-n

roi thm consoling words, foi ths
lagan ami those wh
er»

THE SENATE'S DEGRADATION.
When the Supreme Court of the

United States, on a technicality, re-
versed by a decision of five to four
the lower court which had sentenced
Truman H. Newberry to the peni-
tentiary for his corrupt candidacy
for a seat in the Senate, it reminded
the Senate that that body had the
authority to do what the courts, un-
der a defective law, could not do.
As the judge of the qualifications of
its own members, said the Supreme
Court, "the National Government is
not without power to protect itself
against corruption, fraud or other
malign influences."

The Senate, to whom the Supreme
Court thus passed the Newberry
case, has now disposed o fit. And
instead of protecting the National
Government against corruption it
has condoned corruption.
And in doing so it presents the

unprecedented, the pusillonimous
spectacle of pretending to condemn
corruption, yet "vindicating" the
man who profits by Corruption.

Conceding that too much money
was expended to elect Newberry and
declaring formally that "the expen-
diture of such excessiv esums in be-
half of a candidate, either with or
without his knowledge and consent,
being contrary to sound public pol-
icy, harmful to the honor and dig-
nity of the Senate and dangerous to
the perpetuity of a free Government,
such excessive expenditures are
hereby severely condemned and dis-
approved," the Senate thereupon
seats the man who profits by his
crime against "sound public policy,"
against "the honor and dignity "of
the Senate" and against "the

*

per-
petuity of a free Government!"

Whereupor. < Newberry issues a
public paean of gratitude for thi.;

"vindication" and "exoneration" of
himself and "all concerned" the
same being his family and friends

jwho put up the money to buy his
seat, he claims, without his know- ;

lerge.

The Senate, by the terms of its
own resolution, has vindicated and
exonerated nobody. It has condemn-

1

ed Newberry's crime but approved

!

Newberry the criminal.
It has not vindicated and exeon-

1

erated Newberry, hut has prostitut- !

stelf to Newberyr's own level,
j

prostituted itself I

THAT GOOD COAL

PLYMOUTH
ONLY 2TC CENTS

Per Bushel

Petersburg Coaf Company,
Petersburg, Ky.

^Drwscjc*

IMOTI
Knowing that the people of our county are not

selling their products as high as they have been, we
feel it our duty to meet them half way by putting
our HORSE SHOEfNG back to old prices. Our

I Motto is, "Small Profits and Lots of Business."

: CRESS & SHIELDS
I UNION, KENTUCKY.
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$10 Auto Radiator Protector for %\
Our Improved Radiator Shutter Is Operated from the IMSHT

Made of Waterproof Fiber Composition. Retain, the Heat,
Better than Metal. Don't Rust or Rastle.

SAVES GAS, BATTERY, .FREEZING
MADE TO FIT ALL CARS. MAKES STARTING EASY

Send U, $2.00 and Name of Car for One Complete Fostpaid
Town .ii,! \\ untj \. at - Wauled, n-'f.-r, ae Dunn*! und MriulMt

Essential Automotive Produces Co, 511 W. 42d St., N Y Cit
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v»uNE COUNTY RECORDER

Some Aspects of the

Farmers' Problems
By BERNARD M. BARUCH

(Reprinted from Atlantic Monthly)

I

Tho whole rural world Is In a fer-

ssent of unrest, and there la an un-

paralleled volume and intensity of de-

termined, If not angry, protest, and an

omlnoua swarmin* of occupational con-

ferences, interest grouping*, political

movements and propagnnda. Such s

turmoil cannot but arrest our atten-

tion. Indeed, It demands our careful

study and examination. It Is not like-

ly that six million aloof and ruggedly

independent men have come together

and banded themselves into active

unions, societies, farm bureaus, nnd so

forth, for no sufficient cause.

Investigation of the subject conclu-

sively proves that, while there Is much

overstatement of grievances and mis-

conception of remedies, the furmers

are right In complaining of wrongs

long endured, and right In holding that

It is feasible to relieve their Ills with

benefit to the rest of the community.

This being the case of an industry

that contributes, in the raw material

form alone, about one-third of tho na-

tional annual wealth production and

is the means of livelihood of about 49

per cent of the population, it Is ob-

vious that the subject Is one of grave

concern. Not only do the farmers

make up one-half of the nation, but

the well-being of the other half de-

pends upon them.

So long as we have nations, a wise

politdal economy will aim at a large

degree of national self-sufficiency and
(

self-containment. Rome fell when the

food supply was too far removed from

the belly. Like her, we shall destroy

our own agriculture and extend our

sources of food distantly and precarl

of their inability to meet mortgages er

to pay current bills, and bow, seeking

relief from their Ills, they are plsa-

sing to form pools. Inaugurate farm-

er*' strikes, and demand legislation

abolishing grain exchanges, private

cattle markets, and the like, we ought

not hastily to brand them as economic

heretics and highwaymen, and hurl at

them the charge of being seekers of

speclsl privilege Rsther, we should

ssk If their trouble is not ours, and

ceo what can be done to improve the

situation. Purely from self-interest,

if for no higher motive, we should

help them. All of us want to get back

permanently to "normalcy;" but Is It

reasonable to hope for that condition

unless our greatest and most basic in-

dustry can be put on a Bound and solid

permanent foundation? The farmers

are not entitled to special privileges;

but are they not right In demanding

that they be placed on an equal foot-

ing with the buyers of their products

and with other Industries?

n
Let ua, then, consider some of the

farmer's grievances, and see how far

they flTe real. In doing so, we should

remember that, while there have been,

and still are. Instances of purposeful

abuse, the subject should not be ap-

proached with any general Imputation

to existing distributive agencies of de-

liberately intentional oppression, but

rather with the conception that the

marketing of farm products has not

An ancient evIL and a persistent

one, is the undergradlng of farm prod-

ucts, with the result that what the

farmers sell as of one quality Is re-

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
B. G. Tanner, Plaintiff

against | No. 3072 Equity
F. E. Kerns, Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Halo of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at its December term, 1921,

in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the court
be use door, in Burlington, Boone
county, Kfitucky to *'-*.. highest
bidder, at public sale, on Monday,
the 6th day of February, 192*, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit oil

six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit

:

7Jne land to be sold is described as
follows : Lying and being in Boone
County, Kentucky, on the Union A
Florence turnpike at Gunpowder
and bounded as follows : Beginnlng-
ing with a corner of L. H. Busby in
the said pike 75 feet northwest of the
35 acre tract; thence with the center
of the pike s61J w 873 feet; thence
s 60 J wl340 feet to a line of C. D. Crig-
ler ; tbenoe n 41 w 960 to Honey Lo-
cust stump; thence up creek n 40 e

632 feet to corner of said BuBby;
thence to the beginning containing
13 acres; also the following, begin-
ning at a stone b. e. corner; thence
b 46 e 56 1-4- poles to a stone on the
edge of the Union and Florence pike;
thence s 30 w 42 poles 15 links to
Gunpowder creek; thence down it

n 47 w 22 \ poles, n 76 w 26 poles no 7j

e 34 poles, u 42} e 27 poles to the be-
ginning containing 63 acres more or
less. Also lots 2, 3, 4, 6 beginning at
a stone on the road; thence n 42$ e

S6.4 poles to a stone; thence n 33 1-4

w 72 poles to a beech tree; thence
s 72 1-4 ,w 96 to a stone; thence b 88
w 44 to' the road; thence with the
road to the beginning, containing 63
acres more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purch-
aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,must execute
bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms. Amount to be
raised by sale $4,531.21.

R. E. BERKSHIRE,
Master Commissioner.

•ously, If we do not see to It that our
]

sold as of a higher. That this sort of

farmers are well and fairly paid for

their services. The farm gives the

nation men as well as food. Cities

derive their vitality and are forever

renewed from the country, but an im-

poverished countryside exports Intelli-

gence and retains uninteiligence.

Only the lower grades of mentality

nnd character will remain on, or seek,

the farm, unless agriculture Is capable
j

of being pursued with contentment and •

adequate compensation. Hence, to em-

bitter and Impoverish the farmer Is to

dry up and contaminate the vital

sources of the nation.

The wsr showed convincingly how

dependent the nation Is on the full

productivity of the farms. Despite

herculean efforts, agricultural produc-

tion kept only a few weeks or months

ahead of consumption, and that only

by increasing the acreage of certain

staple crops at the cost of reducing

that of others. We ought not to for-

get that lesson when we ponder on

the farmer's problems. They are truly

common problems, and there should

be no attempt to deal with them as

if they were purely selfish demands

of a clear-cut group, antagonistic to

the rest of the community. Rather

should we consider agriculture In the

light of broad national policy, just

as we consider oil, coal, steel, dye-

stuffs, and so forth, at sinews of na-

tional strength. Our growing popula-

tion and a higher standard of living

demand Increasing food supplies, and

more wool, cotton, hides, and the rest.

With the disappearance of free or

cheap fertile land, additional acreage

and Increased yields can come only

from costly effort. This we need not

expect from an impoverished or un-

happy rural population.

It will not do to tnke a narrow view

of the rural discontent, or to appraise

It from the standpoint of yesterday.

This is peculiarly an age of flux and

change and new deuls. Because a

thing always has been so no longer

means that it Is righteous, or always

shall be so. More, perhaps, than ever

before, there Is a widespread feeling

that all human relations can be Im-

proved by taking thought, and that It

Is not becoming for the reasoning ani-

mal to leave his destiny largely to

chance and natural Incidence.

Prudent and orderly adjustment of

production and distribution in accord-
j quences, both

ance with consumption Is recognized i community.

Commissioner's Sole.

Public Sale!

chicanery should persist on any im

portent scale In these days of busi-

ness Integrity would seem almost in-

credible, but there Is much evidence

that it does so persist. Even as I

write, the newspapers announce the

suspension of several firms from the

New York Produce Exchange for ex-

porting to Germany as No. 2 wheat a

whole shipload of grossly Inferior wheat

mixed with oats, chaff and the like.

Another evil Is that of Inaccurate

weighing of farm products, which, it

is charged, Is sometimes a matter of

dishonest intention and sometimes of

protective policy on the part of the

local buyer, who fears that he may
"weigh out" more than he "weighs in."

A greater grievance Is that at pres-

ent the field farmer has little or no

control over the time and conditions

of marketing his products, with the

result that he Is often underpaid •Cor

his products and usually overcharged

for marketing service. The differ-

ence between what the farmer re-

ceives and what the consumer pays

often exceeds all possibility of Justi-

fication. To cite a single Illustration.

Last year, according to figures attest-

ed by the railways and the growers,

Georgia watermelon-raisers received

on the average 7.5 cents for a melon,

the railroads got 12.7 cents for carry-

ing It to Baltimore and the consumer

paid one dollar, leaving 79.8 cents for

the service of marketing and Its risks,

as against 20.2 cents for growing and

transporting. The hard annals of

farm-life are replete with such com-

mentaries on the crudeness of pres-

ent practices.

Nature prescribes that the farmer's

"goods" must be finished within two
or three months of the year, while
financial and storage limitations gen-
erally compel him to sell them at the
same time. As a rule, other Industries

are in a continuous process of finish-

ing goods for the markets ; they dis-

tribute as they produce, and they can
curtail production without too great
Injury to themselves or the commu-
nity; but If the farmer restricts his
output, It Is with disastrous conse-

to himself and to the

as wise management in every business

but that of farming. Yet, I venture I

to say, there is no other industry In

which It 1h so Important to the pub
i

lie—to tin* city dweller—that proline
|

Hon should be sure, steady, and In

creasing, and that distribution should

be In proportion to the need. The un j

organized fanners riniunilly set blind I

ly and impulsively and, In toa*G :

quence, surfeit^ and dearth, Becoinpa- I

nled by disconcerting price variations, '

harass the consumer, One rear pots i

toes rot In the fields because of excesn
I

production, and there Is a scarcity, of

the things that nave been displaced I

to make way for the expansion of the

potato acreage; next year the mini I

ed fanners mass their fields on '•

other crop, and potatoes inter Hn-

class Of luxuries ; mid go Ml

Agriculture In the greats*! ami fun

ilMincntiillv tin' inoMt Important of oar

American Industries Tin •itit^» sr*

nlit the branches of the ires of na

lions) life the roots <>f which 150 ilrep I

ly tnt<> ItM litutl Ws alt flourish or

•Is-'lln* with 1 lie farmer. Ho, when ws

r lint .Hies read of the present tun

versel dlstreas of Ue farms rt . f a

lump •* all nlllloo dollars In the farm

u| Uudx uovt 143 *»*k )taj.

The average farmer Is busy with
production for the major part of the
year, and has nothing to sell. The
bulk of his output '-ornes on the mar-
ket ut once. Hecause of la< k of stor-

age facilities nnd of financial support.
the fanner cannot carry his goods
through the yeur and dlgpOM of them
as they are currently needed, in the
great mujorlty of raies, farmers have
(0 entrust storage- in warehouses nnd
elevators—und the rlnnndul carrying
of their products to others.

Farm products are generally mar-
keted nt a time when there Is a con
gestloa of both transport alios and
finance when earn nnd money un;

The outcome, In many In-

. thai the filmier* not only
i .1 pressure, sod therafors at

n !
. 1 i

, sntags, but

lllcll

Boone Circuit Court
Sarah E. White's, Admr. Plaintiff
against \ No. 3670 Equity

James W. White, et al Defte.

By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1921, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to after

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
Monday the 6th day of February, 1922
at I o'clock p. in., or thereabout, being
county court day,upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:

The property to be sold is describ-
ed as follows: Beginning at a stone,
a corner with Robert Adams, in Wil-
liam B. Ryle's line; thence s 75J e 86
poles to two dogwood trees, a corner
with said Kyle; thence s 26e59poles
to a Btake in the road ; along the cen-
ter of the road s 44} ell poles a 79$
e 14 poles s 56 \ e 6 poles to a stake in

the road in Gimlet Gap; thence s 52
e 10 k feet to a stone near a branch, a
corner with Mrs. Amanda Ryle, in

John Q. Elst un's line; thence with
hie line n 37| e 70.7 poles to a beech
and poplar tree, a stake; thence n 4

e 72 poles to a beech stump and stake
on a point; thence n 48 w 88} poles
to a stone, a corner with Osoar Kyle
and Ferdinand Rue; thence with
Rue's line n 56 w 34 2-5 poles to a
White Oak tree on a ridge; thence
n 56} w 14 poles to a stake; thence
n 62} w 11 1-5 poles to a stone; thence
n 37} w 6] poles to a atone in Rue's
line, a corner with Robert Adams;
thence with the said Adam's line
s 56) w 87.7 poles to a stake a little

south-west ot a large plum tree;
thence 41 w 85 2-5 poles to the be-
ginning, containing 126 acres, 3 rods,
21 poles, excepting from the forego-
ing boundary a small tract of land
conveyed to Ferdinand Rue, now of

record in the County Clerk Office In

Boone County, Ky., the same con-
taining 4 and a fraction acres.

Also another tract described as
follows: A certain tract or parcel of

land, lying and being in the town of

Petersburg, Boone county Ky., and
known on the original plat and plan
of Haiti town as lot No. 8, and bound-
ed as follows: on the north by tho
property of Fred Geisler; on the east
by an alley running parallel with
Front and First street; on the south
by the property of Benj. P. Drake;
on the west by Front street, said
premises containing one five-room
dwelling house, one two story stable
and all necessary outbuildings.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or

securities, muBt execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a J udgrnent, with a lien

retained therein until all the pur-

chase money is paid. Bidders will

I be prepared to comply promptly
i with Uh-ho terms.
I «.^MHMstK-K. BKRKHAIRK,

Master Commissioner

Having decided to quit farming I will sell to

the highest bidder at the late Jasper Booth
farm on the Frogtown pike, one mile west of

Dixie Highway, 2 miles east of Union, Ky.,

, February 8th, 1922
The Following Property

;

21-HE1D oi COWS and CALTES 21-

These Cattle are All Tuberculine Tested.

Consisting of 13 milk Cows, 6 or more to be fresh by day of sale; three 2-yr-old Heifers

to be fresh soon; 5 yearling Heifers. HORSES-Bay Horse 4-yrs old, a good No. 1 work

horse, Black Mare 12-yrs old good work and driving mare, age Mart good worker aad

gentle for any woman. HOGS—Hampshire Sow and 11 pigs, Poland China Gilt and 4

pigs eligible to register, 3 Poland China Brood Sows will farrow by day of sale- -eligible

to register, FARM IMPLEMENTS—Oliver Riding Cultivator in good condition, 2-h.

Sure Drop Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, 2 Right Hand Oliver Chilled Plows

No. 20, Left-hand Plow, Oliver Chilled No. 20 Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Double Shovel

Plow, Large Milk Cooler, three 10-gal. Milk Cans, three 8-gal. Milk Cans, two Milk

Buckets, Old Hickory Road Wagon in good condition, 2-horse Platform Spring Wagan,

Buggy almost as good as new, 2-h. Sled a good one, Set good Work Harness leather

tugs, set Buggy Harness, set Hames and Traces, Collars, 3 Single and 3 Doubletrees,

Robes and Halters, Myers Pump for kitchen and sink good as new, 20-gal. Iron Kettle,

Hog Feeder, some Corn and about 50 cases ot Corn Beef Hash. CHICKENS-Three
dozen White Rock Pullets-thorobred ; also 20 rods American Hog Fence, two window

Sash, lot Lumber, Storm Front for buggy, Foot Heater, Grubbing Hoes, 2 Pitchforks.

Lantern, Buggy Robe, Phaeton, and many other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit of 12 months will be given purchaser to give note with good security

payable at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky. 4 per cent discount

for cash. Lunch will be Served by Ladies of Florence Baptist Church.

Jos. F. Surface.
LtJTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
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Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Minnie Shank, Plaintiff

against | No. 3086 Equity
Robert Warne/ord, Ac. Defendants

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the December term
1921, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-

ton, Boone.county, Ky., to the high-

est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 8th day of February, 1922, at one
o'clock p. m., or tbereahjouts, being
County, Court day, upon a credit of

six and twelve months the following

property, to-wit:
The land ordered to be sold is de-

scribed as follows : Lying and being

in Boone county, Ky., on Garrisou
creek and the Ohio river, and bound-
ed thus: Beginning at a large Syca-

more tree on the bank of the Ohio
river, Frank Sadler's upper corner;

thence 46J e 20| poles to a stone a cor-

ner of Sad ler and Morgan Rices heirs

thence s 48 e 18 2-5 poles to a stone

on top of River Hill, a corner with

Mrs. Pricllla Bowman'B lot; thence

along the top of River Hill n 45 e 36

poles to an Iron Wood on top of the

bluff; thencorU e 23 poles to a White
Oak; thence n 67 e 14 poles to a stake

thence n 62 e 28 poles to a' stake;

thence n 78 e 18 p. to a stake ; thence

n 74 e 36J poles to an Iron Wood and
stake on top of River Hill corner of

Barlow and John Barnard tract of

land; thence with Barlow's line n

16* e 25 1-3 poles to a large Oak stump
thence n 87 e 16 poles to a stake near

the top of River Hill; thence a 30 e

50 poles to a stake; thence n 80J e 30

poles to a stake Barnard's corner a

little west of Gawison creek ;
thence

with Nelson Smith's line a 1J w 70J

poles to a stone iu the road, n 33 w
16* poles to a stake on river bank;

thence down the river s 884. w 120

poles, s 72 1-2 w 52 poles, a 50 w 100

poles to the beginning. Arso the

strip of land lying between the above

described tract and the line o the

low water mark on the Ohio river.

The above described tract contains

78 acres, more or less.

For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bonds bearing

leiral interest from the day of sale

until paid, and having the force and

* fleet or a Judgment, with alien re-

tained therein until ail the purchase

monev is paid. Bidders will be pre-

ared to comply promptly with these

R. E. BKRKHHIRE,
Master Commissioner.
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED
aaaaaaaaairaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa*

ESSEX TOURING $1185 ESSEX COACH $1445

ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Pa»senger $1860

Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coup*. 2715

Hudson'Seday 2800 Hudson Tourinf 3080

Those arm D«liv«rad Pricas

Distributors ia Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
UCntft, C0VIHBT0H, KY.

=S=S= ^S=S^*^<

A proven remedy for

Catarrh, Asthma, Hay
I ever, Tuberculosis and

similar troubles.

lor terms and teetlmoniaU

WIUS )LW^hsi»U.I

AUTO PAINTING.
Does your car need painting? I have, had years of

experience in Auto Factories and can give you first-

class service. Special prices on car painted now.

I also have several good used cars to sell, will

take your old car in trade. Call or write

CHAS. CORNS, 306 Short St., Aurora, Ind

,","rms.

The people of Boone county are

gladto know that the J. R. Watkins

Co., has secured a man who will

mske regular trips with a fuU line

of the well known Watkins rented os,

stock and poultry ton ice,
extracts,

Ac.
16sept—tf.

«al/»l'*|*r.

•OVER THE HILL" at IVtrr.

burg Theatre. Wstch the Records

for the date.

SPECIAL BREEDING PEN
RAISES POULTRY PROFIT.

Mating up a special breeding pen

of the best hens on the farm and the

best male birds affords farmers one

opportunity of increasing the profits

from their poultry flpek, according

to suggestions being made to Ken-

tucky farmers by the College of Ag-

riculture. Twelve hens and one roos-

ter usually will make a breeding pen

large enough for the average farm.

Constitutional vigor, ability of the

eggs to hatch, high egg production,

production through a series of years,

early maturity and breed and varie-

tal characteristics should be taken

into consideration when selecting

the hens for the pen, the college

poultrymen say. A rooster who crows

often and has a "scrappy" nature

usually makes a K"'" 1 breeder.

Detailed information COMSRlinf
I tie tvpe of birds to select for the

breeding pen is bains •nt "" request

to farmers from the ••U|*ge ( I rM

ingfon.

WILL SELL FRUIT TREES.

Clyde Herkshlre will sail a full

line of fruit tr*«s this spring All

wanting trees should vail on him.

for that

COUCH/

KEM P'S
Balsam

Picusanf to take
Children like .

it .'/

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^Ss»l')l!NTl»T^<

In my new ollice

Clayola Place, riorence, BY.
Teeth e*trttcXe<| painless. Hrldgo

anil Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work fhiarantee4

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTI8T

Cehen ullelna

Pik«St*Mt, Colleton. Ky.

9ak«
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DON'T BE UGGHRDS
I

HIGH SCH00L notes

P* Your Shoulders to the

£heel *wJ ;:-.p^Pu$h Thf»

Good Thing Over.

Heme folks in discussing the ques-
of subscribing the $20,000 nec-
for the contract for the recon-

struction of the Covington and Lex-
ington pike say that if that sum is
raised and the road reconstructed

the property owners, who live
the road will pay their tax into

the county road fund and that it will
hewed on other roads in the county,
Ossi is true, but that is no reason for
a failure to subscribe. If this money
is not raised by subscription then
that road will go from bad to worse,
and those living along the road will
hnve a road over which they will be
compelled to travel that for a part
of the year will be practically im-
panable as the road fund that can be
expended on that road will not keep
it in passable condition. The County,
State and Federal Governments pro-
pone to spend on that road $300,000
and of this sum the people are asked
to subscribe $20,000, and by doing
thin a permanent road will be built,
and it would require all of the road
tax that can be raised in the county
for the next eight years to build this
at tile expense of the county, and if
it Was to be built at the expense of
the persons who own land along the
rood, with the present road tax it
could not be paid for within the
next 100 years but the legislature
might pass a law requiring the land
owners along a road to pay the en-
tire expense and if this should be
done then the land owners would
pay not only $20,000 but the entire
$300,000, and that is the plan to
build streets and side walks in towns,
the property owners in towns can be
compelled to pay the entire cost of
boOding the streets and sidewalks.
The proposition as now presented to
the people, is one that it is hard for
a person, who would give the question
thought and consideration, to not
exert his best efforts to raise the
fund required.

In all road building you arc bound
to help some one else when you help
yourself, and if you prefer to ride
on a road that will be practically
impassable, because your subscrip-
tion to that project may help some
one else, rather than have a concrete
paved road over which you may ride
in comfort, you may do so by refus-
ing to raise this fund, and your fis-

cal court will then be forced to say
to the State and Federal Govern-
ment that our people do not want
the Lexington pike paved with con-
crete, and the $225,000 you have for
that purpose is now released, and
you ace at liberty ' to spend that
fund on some other road project. Do
the people want the Fiscal Court of
Beone county to be put in a posi-
tion where this will have to be done?
It should not be done under any
conditions, this $226,000 set apart
to be used on this road should be
spent on no other road, and the pro-
ject should not fail when we are
within $20,000 of the goal.
Our Fiscal Court will meet Feb-

ruary 6th, let every one do his best
ho that on that day a committee of
citizens who are now receiving sub-
scriptions, can come before the court
with, and present subscriptions that
amount to $20,000 and the court can
dertify to the State and Federal
authorities that we are no laggards,
but have he fund necessary for he
construction of this road. Do not de-
lay.

The Senior English Class is plan-
ning to attend Macbeth at Cincin-
•i~v., on Thursday night, Jan. rx*....

They will be chaperoned by the fac-
ulty.

ooo
Misses Grow, Turner, Kreylich and

Jessie Jones spent last Wednesday
night at the home of Miss Marie
Stephenson, and had a most enjoy-
able time

ooo
Estelle Johnson entered Burling-

ton school last week,
ooo

The school was entertained Friday
morning by a program given by some
of the rtudents.

ooo
Miss Julia Cook missed several

days last week on account of a se-
vere cold.

ooo
Mr. Edwin Crigler was absent

from school last Wednesday,
ooo

The Ciceronian Literary So-iety
will meet February 3, 1922, and ren-
der the following program:

Talk on Parliamentry Rules

—

Georgie Kirkpatrick.
Song by Society.
Current Events—Myrtle Wilson.
Piano Solo—Evalene Stephens.
Oration—Julia Cook and Julius

Smith.

Recitation—Ora Kelly.
Pantomine

—

Piano Solo—Marjorie Tanner.
Debate—Resolved "That a course

in Domestic Science is of more use
to the High School pupil than a
course in Manual Training" Affirm-
ative Elnora Eggleston, Negative,
Edwin Crigler.

NEW ENTERPRISES

Exemption From Taxation For

One, Means Exemption

For All New Ones.

Some years ago it was common for
business men's associations to give a
new industry starting in their town
some form of bonus. Sometimes it

was a cash subscription to stock.
Frequently it would take the form
of an exemption from taxation. But
the results of this method have prov-
ed unsatisfactorp in so many "cases,

BACK TO THE FARM

Where The Sun Shines Bright-

er, Grass Grows Greener

and Birds Sing Sweeter

Tired of city life, the glare of
electric lights, the noise of motor
vehicles and factory whistles, Clint
Weaver, after a year's sojourn in

Burlington, moved back to his farm
on Gunpowder creek, last Monday.
No inducements, on the part of the
citizens could persuade him to re-
main among them longer.

At a meeting of the members of
the "Quit-cher-kickin" Chfb last Sat-
urday night, where he had spent
many enjoyable evenings, he said,
with tears in his eyes: "I am going
back to the farm, away from the
hustle and bustle, and cements walks
of town, to the hills and valleys of
Gunpowder, where all the varigated
colors of the rainbow commingle in a
wealth of luxuriant beauty, where
the fragrance of the wild flowers
and the tube rose, the lilly of the
valley and the sweet pea, the golden-
rod and the blue-bells, the daisy
and evening shade, melt and min-
gle and give their combined sweet-
ness to the winds from the four cor-
ners of the earth—where nature
dips her brush in sunshine and moist-
ens it with rain and spreads upon
earth's canvass every shade of deli-
cate coloring, from the pinking sheen
of the lustrous pearl to the deepest
red of the magnificent ruby—to the
land which supplies the table with
all the splendid vegetables that ripen
under Dixie's sun.

"Back to the banks of Gunpowder
creek, where the noise of the rip-
pling water, wending its way to the
beautiful Ohio, is sweet music to my
ear; where the sunshines brighter,
the grass grows greener and the
birds sing sweeter; and at evening
after Old Sol has disappeared behind
the hills in the west, casting a shadow
of darkness over the earth, and I can
sit by the fircsids and sing

—

Away from the noiae and crowda,
And the glare of the electric light;

Back to the hills of Old Gunpowder,
Where Hoot-Owl* "hoot" at night.

FARMERS IN BAD SHAPE.

STATE NEWS.

In his address before the Kentucky
that such scheme for attracting new Legislature, last Thursday, William
concerns have to large extent been | Jennings Bryan said:

ROTTEN CORN KILLS HORSE.
(Bowling Green News.)

Henry Ware, a farmer residing at
Woodburn, lost a valuable horse
Monday. The animal died from eat-
ing some rotten corn. Other farmers
report that some of their horses have
been sick from the same cause.

ir*«p«|-t|-

MOONSHINE PRICE LOWER.
(Georgetown Times.)

There was one load of Owen coun-
ty whiskey which has never been put
on the local market, which, it is said,
has recently droped from $8 to $4 a
quart. The load was in the custody
of J. B. Towles, who was held to the
grand jury on $200 bond.

mugiaii
DESPERATE SITUATION.

<M. E. Small in Carrollton News.)
Of all the afflictions that ever be-

fell the human family it certainly is

that old infernal county truck. It
makes enough noise to wake up a
a dead man in Indiana. The city au-
thorities have asked the county of-
ficials to stop it, and have been told
that it could not be run any other
way. Well, for goodness sake, junk
it, run it in the river, drive a corn
cob in the capunker—do some thing
with it, for its a disgrace to the coun
ty. Besides, it violates the State law.
We all are expected to be law-abid-
ing citizens, and why should that cus-
sed old dog house be allowed to run
around and disturb the peace of the
good people? I have been eating a
good many rabbits of late, and I am
nervous anyway; every time I hear
a dog bark I look for a sink hole to
jump into, and right on top of all
that I have to listen to the roar of
that old truck.

RICHARD EDWARD CLOUD

Another Good Citizen Gone To

His Rewsrd.

Richard Edward Cloud died Jan.
18th, 1922, from an illness from
which he had been suffering for sev-
eral years. Mr. Cloud was bom in
Boom? county June 15, 1857, and
has resided in the county all of his
life. He was one who was very quiet
and unassuming, and one of our

lar attendant at its meetings, until
his health began to fail, and he
could no longer attend and associate
with the members, which he so much
enjoyed.

He is survived by his mother, one
brother John W. Cloud and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Nora Walton, and a number
of other relatives and friends to
mourn his death. His remains were
put in the vault in the I. O. O. F.
cemetery at Burlington last Satur-
day morning at 11 o'clock after a
short service. C. Scott Chambers*, of
Walton, had charge of the Jteneral
arrangements.
"One by one they pass down the

valley."

Hold Your Nose
The making of "hootch" from rais-

ins, prunes, potato parirTgs, etc., is
said to be nothing new in these
parts. In fact, stories are rife as to
how rotted sauer kraut has been re-
sponsible for a few healthy sprees
in "little old Ohio county."

But it remained for an inventive
genius down in the southwest cor-
ner of the state to spring a new one—the horse manure cocktail, if you
please. He had been suspected for
some time of operating a still, and
when it was finally discovered the
"still" proved to be a big pile of
horse manure anchored on a large
draining board and set upon a sun-
ny slope near the man's barn. The

One of the saddest deaths thaH driPPinSs from the pile ran down the
has occurred in the county for soi^e

"^ard aml into a larEe receptacle

—

NEW SCHOOL BILL.
A bill has been introduced in the

lower house to allow renewal of teach.
ers certificates on certain conditions.

There is only one condition on
which a certificate should be granted
and that on proper examination.
One of the main causes of the

present poor conditions of the schools
of Kentucky has been the granting
of certificates to those who war*
not qualified.

We need more midnight oil used
in preparing for lessons and exam-

most respected citizens. He had been '
mation8 - A« 'on*: as certificates can

a member of the I. O. O. F., Lodge {

be renewed the cause for study does
for a number of years, and a regu- '

not ex^-

HEARTJROUDLE
Everett L Helms Dies Sudden-

ly at His Home in Pet-

ersburg.

time was that of Everett L. Helms,
who passed suddenly away atf his

We want to grant certificates on
merit only.

In the above mentioned bill is a
clause that says provided the teacher
attended a Normal School.

Sooner or later the Normal
Schools will insist upon having the
whole school system of the State as
well as the entire school revenue
turned over to them for allotment.
They maintain a strong lobby before
every • session of the Legislature all
expenses paid by the dear people.

These school heads are employed
by the State to superintend their
schools and not to look after the
State Legislature, yet they can be
found present at Frankfort every
weeft of the session.—Owen County
Dt mocrat.

CARD OF THANKS. -''

We desire to express our gratitude
and appreciation., to one and all for
the kindnesses and assistance ren-
dered during the sickness and death
of Richard Edward Cloud. Words
fail us when we attempt to thank
those who were so kind to us in our
hour of sorrow.

THEFAMILY.
THE FAMILY.

HEALTH EXPOSITION

To Be Held at Louisville, Feb-

ruary 1st to 9th.

the plan being the same as was used
by your grandmother in extracting

TRUCK AND AUTO COLIDE
Lester Gulley and C. H. Youell

ran their machines together on the
Burlington and Florence pike last
Friday evening about 5:30. Mr. You-
ell was driving his Dodge auto east
and Mr. Gulley was driving west, and
just this side of the first bridge out
of town Mr. YouelPs machine struck
Mr. Guley's truck, and came near
pushing it over the fill at the bridge.
The front wheel of Mr. Youell's ma-
chine was broken and the front fen-
der torn off, and but little damage
was done to Mr. Gulley's truck. The
drivers of both machines escaped in-
jury.

given up. There was too much tend-
ency to get hold of drifters and
floaters, who would run a shop as
long as they got some special fa-
vors. When these expired, they
might move elsewhere.

If you give exemption from taxa-
tion to one concern, you have to
give it to all new ones. New enter-
prises which would have started even
if no inducements were offered, will
demand this privilege and the city
or county will lose revenue.

It is more common to offer new
industries start on their own merits.
If they have good prospects, they
should be able to secure financing
through the banks. If chambers of
commerce promote stock subscrip-
tions to float a new company, and
if the concern goes to pieces, a bad
feeling is left that injures commun-
ity development for many years.

There can be no turn of prosper-
ity until the farmer's conditions are
improved, Mr. Bryan told the As-
sembly. "You cannot expect pros-
perity so long as the farmer must
sell his product at pre-war prices.

"In all my experience I have never i

theVrs, person picked on H. « K^Tn^.s" lEf' T
J

h

°SePh
-

n0

defeated first" "- —" « --
'

'
pn l8

'
] This, union

home in Petersburg Thursday, tan j

ye from wood flshes. The receptacle
18th, 1922, at 8:45 o'clock, from anT^01" the dr'PPings was an old bath
affection of the heart of which he I

tuh that nad been discarded at a
had been a sufferer for many years. |

*-oa, -D >' county infirmary last fall.

Although he was known to be* in a i

And
'
of course. the thoughts of that

serious condition, his death came as a
bath tub wou

"

d n°t be pleasant to
severe shock to his family, relatives
and friends.

Everett Lafayette Helms was born

Illinois were *U& "kJtTimZ !

"",1 %"ld «N*^2 "««"". who

those who had quaffed of the drip
pings it had caught.

The man, so it is said, 'fessed up"
in Petersburg Sept., 7th, 1876, hence

)

W
.

h
?
n

.

his
"
stin" was discovered,

he was 46 years, 4 months and 14
[

r
r

,a,m,nK that he had used manure
days old. He was a son of Lafavette I f

rom the stalIs °* young and healthy
and Mary Helms, who preceded* him

horses on '>' and that the manure ex-
tract was but one of four ingred-
ients used in the manufacture of
his product.

PIGEON SHOOT.

L. C. Weaver Get* 21 out of a Po»
•ible 25 While Joseph Uury

Get* 11.

Harold Gaines
George Porter
Willis Berkshire
A. Pettit

N. York
L L. Eddins
N. Sullivan, Jr
A. Finn
Joseph Huey
L. C Weaver

20
20
15

20
15

n
20
18

II

Kd. Easton 20*

Washington now boasts of man-
lom hotel. This hotel la to bo run ex-
clusively by women y|u . |„.|| Mo|lf4(

porter*, cooks, room clerks ami oth
cr employe* bra H |l women The
manager in h Woman, formerly mini
agur ttfethe government hod I

war workers.

STICK, JBROTBFR, STICK!

The middleman has always said
and is still saying that the farmer
would never successfully organize.
They have advanced several reasons
for this assertion, one of which is
jealousy among themselves. The Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers* Co-oDcrative
Marketing Association has been or-
ganized anw"* the management from
top to bottom is in the hands of dir:
farmers, and so far nothing ' but
smooth sailing has been encountered
This baby association has the ear-
marks of becoming a Hfo .iz> nan.
The eyes of the whok- nation r.re
now turned toward it. It's sneceta
means much to the tobacco grower
and his future welfare. The men
placed in charge are honest and have
the success of the association at

,

heart. They are entitled to the loyal i

had before anything can be done, for
support of every business man and
farmer not only in Pendleton coun-
ty but in the whole St-it;. The men
placed in char"" of the warehouses
are only human, and therefore .< ul

-

ject to mistakes. Let every cne
farmers and all- put their ha
in cold storage
tcr for this

sold forty years ago
This Congress, he said, referring

to the national legislature, is not bet-
ter nor worse than the preceding
Congress, but it is worse scared be-
cause of the pressure brought by the
farmers. He said the farm bloc was
responsible for the passage of the bill
regulating packing.

The Federal Reserve Board, he
said, is the most important board in
the country and yet three great
groups are not represented on it. He
declared that there should be a far-
mer, a laborer and a non-banker
business man on it.

An amendment to a bill making
this possible has passed the Senate.
"We have to deal with the profi-

teer," he said. "We regulate banks
and make them keep within certain
rates of interest, but the merchant
is not regulated and many charge as
much as 100 per cent." He urged
plain marking of wholesale and re-
tail prices on goods.
A state trade commission, with

power to inquire into all charges of
extortation and to authorize all cit-
ies to do the same," he said. "If you
create the machinery ithen it is the
fault of the people if they do not use
it

"

children are Elvin Earl, Edward For-
est and Frank Berkshire Helms, all

at home. Besides his wife and chil-
dren he leaves three sisters, Mrs. R.
W. Clark, of Indiana, Mrs. Charles
Ruth and Mrs. Everett Hensley, of
Petersburg.

Everett Helms had been a citizen
of Petersburg all of his life, where
he had operated a barber shop since
reaching manhood and was also in
the real estate and insurance busi-
ness. He was one of the most efficient
young men the town of Petersburg
ever had. All through his life he had
been an industrious, hard worker,
and was ever ready to lend his as-
sistance to those in need, and he was
held in the highest esteem by his
neighbors, business associate* and
friends. His taking away just at this
time is particularly sad, and the wuV
and three children have the sincere
sympathy of every one.
The funeral services were held at

the Christian church at Petersburg,
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, con-
ducted by Rev. E. C. Riley, after
which the remains were laid to rest
in the cemetery at that place, in the
presence of a large concourse of
sorrowing relatives and friends
He was a member of the K. of P.

He said that machinery must be
and 0dd Felliws lodges.

machinery is necessary in anything.

YAWNING -WONDERING

:int

iimers
'"•iime a boos-

s association. Mmh de-
pends upon the Start that is made,
and public opinion will either make'
this association ir break it. If you
have any vitriol in your mouth^wush
it out with concentrated lye and Ut's
.•how the world that In • Ihc farmer
i< equal in brains and huainess ;,l,il-

il.v to any other set of n . n who
breathe fresh air. If tnc fanner riis
the brawn to feed 'he world
should have the brains to
his own business. Stick,
stick! Falmouth OuUook.'

he

manage
Brother.

i ••'» I iKtiii Court clerk Charles
Usurer and J**** Kirkpatrkk have

huay the past few day H on (heir
•ii (iunpowder, grubbing

»nd getting ready it la supposed, for
a bumper crop the coming season

A visit to the temple of justice
last Saturday afternoon we found
our old bachelor friend, ex-County
Clerk, W. R. Rogers, sitting idle and
yawning and wondering what's th?
matter, and other county officers
vested with authority to celebrate
connubial rites looking out their
windows in vain for the coming of
couples seeking matrimonial bliss.
While the love-lorn swan hates to
Part with his only "ten spot" when
he fears financial conditions of the
immediate future, and with commend
able discretion decides to leave hm
intended a while longer with 1

daddy, who years ak'o learn
to make a

and Odd-FellovjLs lodges, the
bers of which "attended his funeral
and read their burial service Under-
taker ('. Scott Chamber.;, of Walton,
had charge of the funeral arran
ments.

Several men and boys in the neigh-
borhood after learning of the ma-
nure story, were unable, it is said,
to hold anything, except mustard
plasters, on their stomachs for sev-
eral days. It is claimed that some of
them cannot yet look an old

Health, so long neglected as a
vital domestic problem to be dealt
with at the inermost councils of the
family circle, is to be brought force- .

fully before every man, woman and
child in jthe vast crowds who are ex-
pected^lo visit the National Health
Exposition in Louisville February 1
to 9th.

There will be the live exhibits, the
clinics, the free examinations; all so
attractive to the public that none can.
pass without learning some little part
of health conservation or sanitation
that will prove so useful long after
the blazing lights of the Exposition
have been housed asid the busy ham-
mers of the workmen have obliterat-
ed all sign of this wonderful array
of exhibits.

It is the purpose of those great
oealth organizations, headed by the
United States Public Health Service
and the State Board of Health, who
are conducting the Exposition, to

go-

lesson we of h.

ner
•<l the

living,

!'

TOO SLICK
Saturday there

on the roads thai
ous. Undertaker <

drove his hearse
Burlington for the

FOR THE BOYS
was So much ice
tr;:\ el was danger-
'. Scott Chamber:
from Walton to
funeral of Mr. U.

B. Cloud, he left Walton at f>

and reached Burlington about
m. Charles Craig, with Ins I

Rabbit Hash, could go IU1
than l.imabuig wher

promote better health in every home,

(

to eliminate the tremendous yearly

"throwing I \fJ*T Preventable diseases and
to instill into the minds and hearts
of the laymen the need for right liv-

ing, right eating and right exercise.
The move is unselfish and to which

the medical profession has given un-
stinted service. None can say the
present generation will receive but
little reward for the care of the mind
the body and the general health. All
will benefit, and estimates as only
estimates can be given, place the
benefit in cold calculating figures at
one added year to the average life of
each of those who attend the exposi-
tion.

The medical profession, surgery
chemistry, and all the allied sciences'
have made such wonderful strides
in the past decade that the time now
is ripe that this progress should be
visualized to the public in such a ..

manner as to be readily understood
by the most unlearned layman as I

well as the most skillful surgeen: or.'
physician.

More than 5,000 persons will par-
ticipate in the program, displays and
demonstrations which will be carried
out as the result of elaborate plan-
ning.

up.^

Seriously, this is no joking matter
and it looks as if the relentless (?)
tight (?) of prohibition agents and
other officials can only count for
naught as long as the gay and fes-
tive bootlegger is near enough to a
cow stable to be able to furnish his
customers with a Holstein-Fresian
frappe or a Polled-Angus fizz early
enough in the morning to give them
an appetite for breakfast.—Ohio
County (Ind.,) News.

KENTUCKY ANNUAL CROP SUM-
MARY, 1921.

A decrease of approximately $90,-
*68,00o, or about 40 per cent is
shown in the value of Kentuckv far-
mers' principal crops in 1921* com-
pared to 1920, in the annual
mary
farm

of acreage, production
sum-
and

value of crips, issued by the
L. S. Bureau of Markets & Cron
estimates in co-operation with State
Commissioner of Agriculture W CHannn. The total farm
hief

value of the
cruet crops, including a P pleSf po .H.h .
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Principal field crops, not including
orchards, was 5,791,000 acres in

nil n'nT
4 Pt' r Cent Ioss than the ti,-

IM-J.000 acres of those crops in 1920
Tobacco was the state's most val-

uable crop in 1921, being worth $50,-
485,000 compared to $71,400,000
1020. The state's total tobacco
age in 1921 was 385.000
which produced
of which about 22:, (KM)

171,000 pounds)
1920 the state's
was about 560,001
diice.l 470,00,000
about :".is, ooo
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REV. MILES SMITH TO BECOME
PASTOR OF NORWOOD CHURCH.

Rev. Miles W. Smith has accepted
a call from the Norwood, Ohio, Bap-
tist , lunch, and will begin his pas-
torate with that church Feb. 1. Rev
Sn ith has resided in Boston for sev-
eral years and resigned his charge
there in order to acept the call from
the Norwood church.

GROUND HOG DAY
Next Tuesday ia ground-ho
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NONPAREIL PARK.
Mrs. Wni. Giitfer spent Thursday

in Covington shopping.

Mr. Milton Caldwell, of B< ny Sta-

tion, has gone to Cuba on a ttrip.

M»bs Minnie Baxter, of Nonpariel

Park, spent Friday in Covington

•bopping.
Rev. J. Garner preached an excel-

lent sermon Sunday morning at the

Baptist church.

Mrs. Walter Arnold, of Burling-

ton, was the guest of Mrs. A. M.

House Thursday.
Charlie Sydner, <>

„-«ght of Ch;.. 5e
-C)

mules last week.

Regular prayer m
day evening at the

Leader J. U. Lucas.

The many friend

of ;Miss Mary Elizabeth Baurers be-

ing ill the past week.

Pr. Elbert Glacken and Miss Sarah

Glacken spout Wednesday afternoon

with Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Miss Eva Renaker has return"d

home after a few days' visit with

[S relatives in Cythiana, Ky.

\. Don't forget to attend the sale of

Joseph E. Surface Feb. 8th, at Rich-

whod, on the Frogtown road.

-IWrs. Wni. Wolfe, of Erlange •,

was the guest Tuesday, of Mrs. Ells.

[\ Tanner, of Nonpariel Park.

[ \ Tom Corbin and wife, of Hamilton,

^Qhio, were week-end guests of rela-

tes in Florence and aErlnger.—^Mr. and Mrs. Luther Renaker, of

Devon, entertained at dinner Sun
|V day Rev. J. Garber and family.

Hopeful,

1 'jtam of

Wednes-
>t ihurch.

gret to hear

FLICKERTOWN.
J. H. Snyder and wife visited at

Petersburg, Sunday.
John Finn visited Earl Sullivan a

day or two last week.
Mrs. F. M. Voshell was on the sick

list last week with a cold.

\ Mrs. Joe Koop spent last TuesdaK pep Smith was here one day last

\iight with her daughter, Mrs. Her-
man Busse and family, of Rosedale.

---Mrs. Mike. Rouse, of Latonia, en-

joyed a few days visit last week with

her brother Joe and sister of Union
pike.

Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-

wood, enjoyed the week-end with

vMiss Christena Renaker, of Burling-

»n pike

VMrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlan
attended the Missionary Society a.

the home of Mrs. Tobe MarsfiMl last

Thursday. n.
The Missionary Society of th>

Baptist church will serve lunch Fed
nesday, Feb. 8th, at the sale of Jos-

eph E. Surface. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Renaker en-

tertained with a dinner Sunday in

honor of C. W. Myers and wife and
Rev. Garber and family.

The Missionary Society of the
Baptist church will meet Feb. 19th
at the beautiful home of Mrs. Luther
Renaker, on Dixie Highway.

Pubic Sale
OF

Hogs & Cattle
We will (ell on the farm of Oscar

Hanna, about 1 4 milei south of Bur-

lington Ky., on the East Bend road

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31st. 1922

beginning at 1 o'clock p. m., the fol-

lowing described property:

7 GJlt.
n

2 Polcn China sows and pigs.

3 Duroc Jersey sows.

23 Shoats.

All of the Hogs offered for sale are

REGISTERED STOCK.
3 Good Milk cows.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and
under cash, oyer that amount a

credit of six months will be given,

purchaser to execute note with su-

rety, for the purchase price, poyablc

at the Peoples Deposit Bank.

HANNA & JUDD
J, M. Eddins, Auctioneer.

BAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

IMISTUS SAY PE BOSS
worry So Bout HAHD
TIMES, HE

APPETITE

PEAKS T'

A_ Gool>
LOSE

DONE LOS' HE

, BUT LAWDY.'

ME LAK DATS

TIME FuH T'

\eok looking at tobacco.
' Enoch White was a guest of John

Finn Saturday night and Sunday.
James Gaines and C. J. Hensley

shipped their cattle to the city last

week.
Geo. Shinkle has rented Mr. Han-

na's farm and will move there about
March 1st.

Last report from Mrs. W. 0. Rec-
tor was that she was doing nicely at

he hospital.

Bennie Jarrell visited his grand-
mother and uncle, Will Burns from
riday until Sunday.

„3 Wm. White, Henry Jump, Leroy
and Leslie Voshell, Mrs. Geo. Shin-
kle and two children called on J. W.
White and family, Sunday.

rt igM. 1910 by McCturt Nswtpspar SynOcsak

INCOME TAX IN NUTSHELL.

WHO? Single persons who had net

income of $1,000 or more, or gross

income of $5,000 or more. Married
couples who had net income of $2,-

000 or more, or gross income of $5,-

000 or more.
WHEN? March 15, 1922, is final

date for filing returns and making
first payments.
WHERE? Collector of internal

revenue for the district in which the

person lives, or has his principal

place of business.

HOW? Full directions on Form
1040A and Form 1040; also the law
and regulations.

WHAT? Four per cent normal tax
on taxable income up to $4,000 in

excess of exemption. Eight per cent
normal tax on balance of taxable in-

come. Surtax from 1 per cent to 65
per cent on net incomes over $5,-

000 for the year 1921.

IDLEWILD.
Eight above zero Monday morn-

BELLEVIEW
G. T. Rue does not improve.
The W. M. U. met with Mrs. Belle

Clore last Thursday.

ing. The coldest weather so far this Mrs. Anna Clore spent Saturday

winter. i and Sunday with Mrs. R. W. Rice.

Scott & Nixon, of Petersburg, Glad to report Mrs. Belle Cason
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Dunson enters] bought two teams of mules from W. as much improved at this writing,

tained at their beautiful home last V- Rector, Thursday. \ The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes
aW ^ A. H. Norman is in Union, tHa Kittle has been quite ill for several

guest of his sister, Mr*. W. M. Ra^^days-
hal and Mr. Rachal. \^ ~\ Mr. Mm. Lorch is recovering from

^•V'ednesday their cousin of
York and friends from Detroit
The many friends of Miss Geneva

Tanner, of Elsmere, were surprised
to hear of her wedding last week to
Mr. Walter Murphy, of Ludlow.
Tom Nead and wife, of Bank Lick

Street, went to Independence Satur-
day to attend the funeral of her
father Peter Beers, of Scott Station.

Ross Conrad has been hauling
corn from the Indiana bottoms the
past few weeks in his truck to the
farmers. Hear Rossis a hustler now
days.

Dr. H. H. Huffman has returned
to his home in Covington after a
months visit in Florida with his wife
and son who are there spending the
winter.

The many friends of Mrs. Charles
Sydner regret to hear of her being
very ill at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Craven, of Er-
langer.

The many friends here regret
hear of Mr. Lloyd
sides near Lawrenceb
pled up and can't walk from the case
of flu this winter.
Mrs Robert Brown and daughter,

of Bank Lick street, were guests of
her daughter Mrs. Gordon Lail and
daughter Dorthy, last Thursday on
the Dixie Highway.

Frank Sayre, Jr., says he has bee*
all over Boone county and he pre-
fers Florence in which to live. Lots
of pretty girls to talk to and men
don't have to work in Florence.

Cecil Tanner and wife who are at-
tending Bible school at Mt. Auburn,
Oh> ijoyed the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Cora Stephens and at-
tended the M. E. church Sunday.

Mrs. Martha Bradford and sister
Miss Bessie, have returned home af-
ter a few days visit with their broth-
er C. C. Talbott and wife, and Mr.
•nd Mrs. Lane Riggs, of Erlanger. .

J. B. Sanders, of Covington, pur-
chased property of James Haydon
and wife on the Lexington pike ad-
joining Nonpariel Park. Three acres
of land and seven room house for
$3,600.
A man from Cincinnati came out

to Florence Saturday looking for a
suitable place to start a shirt factory.
He liked the looks of C. W. Myerw
garage on corner of Main and Shel-
by street very much.

Invitations have been sent out
for a shower given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Yeah y Wadnef-
day evening, Jan. 25th, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell House (nee
Will* Yealey) on Main street.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and family, of
Dixie Highway, entertained at theit
home Sunday Mrs. J. T. Williams and
daughter Glen Rose, of Bullitt-

flle, Mrs. Ola Carpenter, and Mi
Minnie Baxter, of Nonpariel Park,

CORRECTION.
Tlie Show and Sales Committal of
• Boone Codnty Ponltry AsgQcla

wish to correct an error m Us'
premium list. Mr Rajaj, Ivi

won nr*t in ooek and hen » Ut».
« fcl B«m7 Rocks instead of Mr
C Merer

Earl Cropper is home from Dote- a surgical operation at Good Samar
boro and pery much improved ih\ tan Hospital.

health, to the delight of his many.S Miss Martha Kelly, of Burlington,

friends. spent Saturday and Sunday with her
W. O. Rector and Miss Mary toent sister Miss Hester.

Saturday in Cincinnati with Mrs. Mr - and Mrs. Jas. Smith, Jr., spent

Rector, who is a patient in Sh, Saturday and Sunday with relatives

Mary's hospital. ^ Lawrenceburg, Indiana.

Mrs. Robert Moore will arrive ? Edson Maurer, of Burlington, vis-

from Dillsboro Friday, where she itea* relatives here from Friday ev
has been the past three weeks, being
treated for a severe attack of rheu-
matism.

Mrs. J. S. Asbury received her
friends from two until five Tuesday
at her attractive home "Green Hills''

in honor of Mrs. R. H. Carter, of
Lexington, who has been the much
feted guest of Mrs. Ben H. Berk-
shire the past ten days.

ening until Monday morning.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Cook entertained them with an old
fashioned charivira one evening
last week.

The Ladies Aid of the Christian
church had a special meeting at
Mrs. Carl Cason's last Thursday,
and quilted a quilt.

her

GUNPOWDER
W. P. Utz is wrestling with a case

of rheumatism.
• H. F. Utz and wife were shopping

UNION.
here regret fti

Norris, who re\ Miss MabeI Rouae has had

>urg beinir criD
a
f'
no ' <*s removed. .

' Sue Bristow spent Tuesday \night in Covington, last Friday,

with Sara Wilson. \ L. T. Utz is still improving, and
Erice Rouse and wife entertained we noPe to see him fully receovered

Friday night with a dance. 4n the near future.

Mrs. Burkett does not improve as [ _
EL A> Bentham wife and daughter,

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes

Notice is hereby given that I will

on Monday, February 6th, 1922, it

being County Court day between the
h6urs of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3
o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in the town of Burilngton,
Boone county, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1921, and the
penalty, interest and cofcts thereon.
For a complete description of

property see assessors Book for 1920,
at the County Tax Commissioners
Office.

L. A. CONNER
Ex-Sheriff of Boone County.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT
TAX DUE

Moore, Chas., (Col., 2a land $32.84

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Stewart, Len *l town lot 5.71

CARLTON PRECINCT
Peel, Mrs. J. F. 4 acres land 6.32

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Conner, Claude lllaland 131.00
Crowe, Frank n. r. 77a land 120.74

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
Kerns, F. E. 92a land 244.80

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Brown, Walter 21a land 6.82
Sutton, R. L. 17a land 22.11

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
Chapin, E. J. n. r. 1 town lot 16.00
Gordon, E. E. 2 town lots 37.00
Warringford R. H. Est 75a of land

34.72

UNION PRECINCT
Allison, Miss Ella 32a land 41.35
Clarkson, Jim n. r. 3 Ms a land 3.99
Jones, Harmon 110a land 248.24

VERONA PRECINCT.
Anderson, J. M. Est. 19a land 36.64
Sturgeon, Marsh 1 town lot 4.26

WALTON PRECINCT.
Carpenter, Henry 1 town lot 64.68
Laws, D. G. 1 town lot for taxes of

D. G. Laws & Co (bal) $3.73
Dixon, Wm. (col.,) 1 town lot 8.35

Farm for Sale._
Farm of 42 acres on Hebron pike;

7-room house and other out build-
ings, 160 fruit trees and blackberry
patch—good rolling land. Inquire
of ('HAS. PRABLE. Constance, Ky
omen1st

AUCTION.

rapidly as her friends would like

Emily Bristow was the guest of
her cousin, Miss Jane Bristow, one
'litfht the past week.

Eli Williams and wife, of Bullits-
ville, were recent guests of P. D.
Diekerson and wife.

Ellen, the colored girl that Elrie
Garrison and wife raised, died lasr| ne 's a member.

week at a Cincinnati hospital after
having undergone a serious opero-
tion.

HEBRON.
W. R. Garnett spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. .J. H. Baker, of near
Limaburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Bltife Wingate were
guetta of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gar-
nett, 5*st Sunday. •

Clifford Tanner is building a bung-
alow on a tract of land he purchas-
ed of J. M. Mnnin, near town. •

Mrs. Chester Anderson will be
telephone operator again this year,
and Blufe Wingate will be lineman
again.

Word lias been received here from
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGUsson stat-
ing they are enjoying the sunnv
South.

of Cincinnati, attended church at
Hopeful, last Sunday.
W. P. Beemon is the first in this

neck of the woods to. report young
lambs in his flock of sheep.

Billy Busby attended a meeting
of Odd-Fellows in Cincinnati, Wed-
nesday night of last week, of which

Miss Lillian Bristow and sister, of
Big Bone neighborhood, were the
guests of friends in this neighbor-
hood, last Sunday.

Lute Bradford sold his crop of to-
bacco on the Covington Loose Leaf
market a few days since at an aver-
age of 25 cents per pound.

Edward Busby who moved from
the city a short while ago, for the
benelt of his health, is improving
nicely, he having gained 20 r- :*>ds
in weight since he came out.

Considerable rain fell here on
Friday night of last week, which
froze at it fell, and formed an ice
about a half inch thick, which made
it rather difficult to get around, but
there were no serious accidents.
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After a lingering illne of tuber-
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NOTICE.
Harry Ackemyer announces that

hi- is representing the Barnes Nur-
Hiry, and those who desire planting
out fruit trees will do well by apply-
ing to him before buying, as he can

Mrs. Ohh- Ay ..furnish all kinds of nursery goods.
She was the '''rices reasonable and quality the

Address
HARRY ACKEM7ER,

Burlington, Ky.
o-April 1

I. est.
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MRS EDWARD MISKELL, DEAD.
Mm. Nellie Miskell, wife of Kd.

Mmkcll, ilicil ut her Immu near Hen
v«r, Jan If, IHt, in her »8nd year.

" • oil. n.ik.f Nha hml been a Nutfvrer with tubi-i

WalUn ilosU for Mini time. Her remains
ipaejaaa weta interred In Oakland cemetery,
•wuntty i. (iaUats* tounty Ncult Chamber*

1 'nee Ii i Inkn

Kentucky farm (very near
markets of Cincinnati and adja-

cent towns) brick house S rooms,
rich soil uncultivated for years,

adjoining Stevenson Road near
Erlanger, and adjoining-town of

Elsmer nearGarvey Ave— in few
minutes walking distance of Dix-
ie Highway, Elsmer Railway
Station, garage, schools.

Also baby farm, facing on Stev-

enson Road, very short walk from
Dixie Highway, and from shops
and other conveniences. Exam-
ine these properties before sale

to be held on premises, Wednes-
day morning, Jany 25th, 1922,

at 10 o'clock. For futher infor-

mation, apply to J. W. Taliafer-

ro, Erlanger, Ky., Phone Erlang-
er 52-Y.

THE LONG WINTER EVENINGS.
In former days an enormous

amount of cultural work was done as

a result of long winter evenings.

Country people used to spend an
hour or two every night in reading.

You could not fool them often on a

political issue or a question of gen-
eral intelligence. In these times when
electric light systems turn night into

day, and when there is much social

life, the long winter evening has less

significance.

Even in these hustling times, you
find a lot of people in their quiet

homes, digging into the problems of

the day, or trying to make them-
selves more intelligent about their

own calling. ,The good old summer
time brings to the people much in

the way of automobile riding and
sports and other pleasures of out

door life. But winter with its chills

and early darkness encourages se-

clusion and mental application. Am-
bitious people come through with

broader intelligence and better in-

formed minds.

MORE THAN 65,000 HUNTING LI-

CENSES ISSUED
According to the executive agent

of the Kentucky Game and Fish Com
mission more than 65,000 hunting

licenses were isued to Kentucky
gunners in 1921. The proceeds de-

rived from hunting licenses, which

costs $1 each, more than $65,000

waa collected from the people for the

pleasure of hunting and fishing. Be-

sides the increase an shown in the

umber of hunting licenses, as stat-

ed by the executive agent, more
game and more flim in 1921 were dis-

tributed In every diatriyt of Ken-

tucky than any previons year. Thisf

is one of the lawn that should be re-

pealed by the Legislature.

Some of the congressmen are said

not to attend the (tensions regularly,

but anyway they have to go to Waah-

iittrtoti to «et Jobs fin their frlelliU

st Louii i"

milrn *l>le lli

la 400 feet look*

|| ajsiln ''nig- mid ii

l iivcieye city block

Now In Progress

January
Clearance
SALE

A whole store clearance of all remaining

winter merchandise at pricies that mean the

most extraordinary savings. Never have

prices been so low as in this great Clearance

Sale now in progress.

Drastic Reductions On

Women's Coats

Suits, Dresses, Furs, Silks, Woolens, Wash

Goods, Domestics, Hosiery, Underwear, Men's

Furnishings, Rugs, Draperies, and House-

furnishings.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

;

WhatWould it

CostYoiatoMix
thisPerfectRation?

Brewers' Grains
Cottonseed Heal,
Com Meal
Wheat Bran
Wheat Middlings
Corn Gluten Feed
Old Process Oil Meal
Pure Cane Molasses

Here are eight well-known milk making feeds. You can

buy them ready-mixed as Cc-re-a-lia Sweets. Or you

can mix them yourself. Home mixing means tying up

lots of money. You have to buy in immense quantities

to get these good feeds cheaply. Even then

—

Would you know just what proportion of each innredient

to use to get most milk and keep your cows in good

physical shape? Could you be sure of a thorough mix?

Cduld you add palatable cane molasses without making

your feed lumpy—hard to handle? No.

But it can be done, is done with Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.

We're so sure that Ce-re-a-lia will increase milk pro-

duction that we offer:

FOUR WEEK'S TRIAL WITHOUT RISK

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets to one cow for 28 dav». Jf you

don't get more milk—or richer milk- than now, you

will get every cant back. Get details from

EARLY & DANIEL Co.

Erlanger, Ky.- Phone South 41
VCME+LIA*

Covington, Ky.—Phono South 13 f SWEETS
Carew BWg. Cincinnati, O.-Phon* Main 662 f foj^y-)

«« «... —
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weets

Another thing thia country needs

ia fewer poker chljka «*d mora chipn

around tha back yard wotxl pile.

I luring aiffht hour* ol *r*rf work-

nig day in tha paajr a building la

>um|i|>U«| tn Umoalyii, N Y

Good many people are willing to

work provided they can ait down oa
their job.

While oratory ta a great help 4a
gutting elected, it doea not help run
public office* any more economically.

__
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TACE THREE

Bullittsburg Baptst Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

, ft^nday Sch°o1 ev«ry Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching: service* on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. COMER, Pantor.
Sunday Jan. 29th.

Pt Pleaaant—
RHile School 10 a. in.

AallRtavillo—
Proaehing 11 a. m.

Hobrau Hall—
Preaohing7:16p. m.

Boona Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Sunday Jan. t»tk.

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7 p. m. r League of Young
Poaple.

H<*ron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

"• ••trice ia each congregation,
••d the people are all especially in-
vited to the Sunday School*.

LEGION NOTES
Vigorous objection to the admis-

sion into the United States of Gre-
gorie Semionoff, self-Btyled ataman
(head-man) of the Russian Cossacks,
has been made by the American Le-
gion, appearing before Secretary of
Labor Davis. The Legion claims he
is an undesirable alien. He has
been granted permission to stay in
the country for six months.

r

The county road hands have been
doing some ditching on the pikes the
pa?* few days.

Atty. D. E. Castleraan and H. G.
Bockner, of Erlanger, were visitors
to Borlington last Friday.

The Bidewalks of Manchester, Ver-
»t, are of marble, the commonest

rook found in that vicinity.

How much war trophies are act-
ually worth depends on whose neck
was risked to get them. John G.
James' room in an Omaha, Nebraska,
boarding house was rifled of all his
A. E. F. souvenirs from a medal-la-
den belt captured from a German
major, iron crosses picked from the
battle-fields, the gas mask he had
used in many battles, Red Cross bags
containing shrapnel extracted from
hia wounds, a silver cigarette case
taken from a German prisoner, to
hia American button. He told the
court they worth $10,000. But the
law only compelled the landlord to
pay $50, because the trophies were
in a suitcase at the time they were
stolen.

Thousands of disabled soldiers who
should be in hospitals are forced to
work and support their families be-
cause their compensation claims
have not been allowed, according to
the American Legion. Hanford Mac-
Nider, commander, has called upon
the Veterans' Bureau to effect the
prompt adjustment.

one eleven
cigarettes

1hrve
Friendly

Gentlemen

hVerybody who tries Tanlac has
apatething good to say about it. For
safe by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burling-
ton. Ky.

Not many out of town visitors in
Borliagton during the past few days.
It has been excellent weather to
staf by your own fireside.

Carroll Cropper and wife, of Bul-
Itttefcurg neighborhood, spent Satur-

Every town of 500 or more per-
sons in Minnesota (has an American
Legion post, Gopher state records
show. Five hundred and thirteen
posts and 275 Auxiliary units have
been organized since July 1919.

Beaten up by a gang of railway
thieves, Detective J. C. Rodlinski of
Salamanca, N. Y., was spared from
death when one of the thugs spied
a Marine service button in his lapel
and recognized the detective as a

Lloyd Weaver and Robert Pop-
hast delivered their crop of 2035
pounds of tobacco to "Pep" Smith,
at Belleview, last Thursday. Price
28 cents around.

Kentucky farmers and their wives
who attend the tenth annual farm
and home convention to be held at
Lexington, January 31 and Febru-
ary^ 1, 2 and 3, will have an oppor-
tunity to hear some of the nation's
foremost agricultural and home
economics authorities according to
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the Col-
lege of Agriculture.

Among the New Year greetings re-
ceived by Sanford MacNider, com-
mander of the American Legion, was
a beautifully engraved card which
read: "Happy New Year. May you,
if you get in jail through sentence
affirmed by the United States Su-
preme Court, receive from Harding,
as did Debs, a pardon and a recep-
tion in the White House."

Made to SuitYourTaste
We have for years catered to the cigarette
smokers of America.

With this experience, wc crated One Eleven—
"til"—

-

iHa«e to Suit Taste," of the
world's three gr- stest cigarette . accos-

l-TURK... or Aroma
I -VIRGINIA, for Mildness

I -BURLEY. for Mellowness

We named them One Eleven— the address of our
home office. We are proud of their success.

HaveYou TriedThem?

15*0,20
111 VXXKL®*

Public Sale.

Low Prices
make hard times easier to bear. We rub the "Nose
of Prices" deep into the dust, but Quality holds
its head with Dignity' as high as ever. We have
greatly reduced the price of

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Here is your opportunity to save money. Come

in and we will convince you.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

ington, Kentucky

ft

Miles For Dollars
Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim
to be ablcj togivH you more miles for your dollars in tire service
than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gates Half Soles. Gate. Super Tread Tires.
30x3 5 9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x3{ 10.50 30x3$ 17.00

The Conry Rubber Go.
n 34 Pike Street, -

:
- Covington, Ky

^^^^^™* aaaawa^saa———aa^^^—^^^_^^^_^^__ _

The "Old Kentucky House" will be
built at the State fair grounds in
Lowisville this summer as a result
•f a gift of $25,000 by the Kentucky
Jockey Club to be applied to the
cost of the building. This became
known when the office of W. C. Han-
na. Commissioner of Agriculture, an-
nounced that the jockey club had
ooatributed $25,000 toward the build
4n*r-

A whale ran around in shallow
water inside the Atlantic entrance
to tfce Panama Canal and was killed
by machine gun fire by canal em-
ployes, who undertook to salvage it

for oil and bone. The whale was too
heavy for the 75-ton railroad crane
to hanlle, and a tug attached a line
to the carcass and towed it to a
point 12 miles outside the breakwater
where a naval airplane dropped two
bombs weighing 160 pounds each
from a height of 1,000 feet and de-
stroyed it.

On top of all the other troubles,
the Republican party left a very
bad taste in the country's mouth by
seating Newberry. This man was in-
dicted and conviced on a felonious
charge and escaped because the Su-
preme Court found that the law spec-
ified "election" while the bribery
charged was committed in a "pri-
aaary election." He escaped by the
aaving grace of one word! What a
splendid vindication! His family

• jahould adopt a coat of arms bearing
a ten dollar bill rampant, standing
trtomphant over the remains of a
tAB Linie passant, with the motto in
•"tiers of gold: "By one word."

J. C. Stone, President of the Bui-
ley Co-operative Tobacco Associa-
tion called a meeting of the Bank-
UTS in the Burley District at Lexing-
to«, last Saturday to discuss the
question of financing the pooled to-
bacco until the $10,000,000 to be
loaned by the United States govern-
ment was available. About 200 banks
were represented and they all agree-
«<) to loan on the warehouse receipts
or notes of the company the limit
that could be loaned by law which is

28 per cent of their capital and sur-
plus. A number of banks in the Dis-
trict not represented telegraphed
PtwtdMt Stone their willingness to
>>ta In making the loan. The Bnrley
Tobacco Society will deposit in the
hanks making the hum, th* tr fun.l
m proportion to the amount loaned,
«a> that the funds will he kept n*
mueh as possible In the district in
' hi( h it whs loaned. Judge l£. W.
Bingham wa ,

,, , „•
, ,i .,,,! thai

oulq loan tin- company, from bin
own persona; fund $1,000,000 The
'Mth ihu.i National bank of Cln
• lonatt. pledged $600,000 aa did the

uckj Boona
ounty \ roaantvd by A H

I . nakei, C 11 Ymn-11, \V M Whil
and i; C *"

The proper care of disabled and
unemployed ex-soldiers should come
before the erection of expensive war
memorials, according to the Ameri-
can Legion's legislative committee,
which has condemned the plan of the
George Washington Memorial Assoc-
iation to gain state support in erect-
ing a Victory building in Washing-
ton, D. C. President Harding is re-
ported as having endorsed the pro-
ject and written to governors of the
states recommending aid.

The act of a Toledo judge in re-
fusing citizenship to two foreign-
born residents who avoided war ser-
vice because of "conscientious ob-
jections" has been commended by
the Tony Wroblewski post, American
Legion, composed entirely of for-
eign-born Americans and sons of
foreign-born residents.

Formation of a new political or-
ganization, to be known as the Sol-
diers' Party, s advocated by Wm. B.
Grimes, in a letter to an American
Legion newspaper of Toledo, Ohio.
Grimes was a lieutenant in the A. E
P.

With forest logs hewn and hauled
by their own hands, American Le-
gion men at Stigler, Okla., have
erected an "overgrown cabin" for a
clubhouse, where, before two roar-
ing fires, they can gather on wintry
nights to fight the war over again in
comfort.

Special police patrols to stem the
existing crime wave have been or-
ganized by posts of the American Le
gion in Nebraska and Georgia, many
unemployed ex-service men obtain-
ing a livlihood by guarding large res-
idential districts.

As Administratrix of the estate of Hubert Cropper, deceased, I

will sell at his late residence, near Bullittsville, Ky., on

Wednesday, February 1st, 1922
Beginning at 12 o'clock, the following property:

Live Stock Farm Implements, Etc.

500 bus. Yellow Corn, 90 Shocks Fodder, about 7 tons Timo-
thy Hay, 50 bales Alfalfa, Ford Auto late model-almost new,
Black Horse 9-yra. old, Grey Horse, Bay Horse, 2 Cows with
calves by their side, 4 Cows that will be fresh within the next
thirty days, Cow now giving 2A gals, of milk, 6 Heifers that will

be fresh within 60 to 90 days, 7 75-lbs. Shoats.

Deering Binder, Disc Harrow, Oliver Riding Cultivator, Disc
Cultivator, Deering Corn Binder, 60-tooth Smoothing Harrow,
Syracuse 3-h. Turning Plow, Syracuse 2-h. Turning Plow, Doub-
le Shovel Plow, Single Shovel, McCormick Mower, Hayrake,
Wagon with boxbed, Haybed, Spring Wagon, Buggy, Sled
Scylhe, Grindstone, Wagon Jack, Single and Doubletreer, Sad-
dle, Harness, Buggy Harness, Hoes, Pitchforks, Hay Rope and
Pulleys, Scaldingbox, Crosscut Saw, Double Ladder, Milk Cans,
Lard Press, Sausage Grinder, Sausage Stuffer, Iron Kettle,

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Malip^Fiineral Director

. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.
J. L. KITE, Agent.

I Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning
E ^^IIMSURANCE COMPANY^^,

Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.
WRITE US FOR RATES.

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit
the face and Fit the sight the kind
we sell.

Phone South 1746

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over

$10.00 a credit of 9 months, purchaser to execute note with good
security payable in Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.
No property to be removed until terms are complied wkh.

Lorena B. Cropper,
Administratrix.

J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Prisoners in the Los Angeles coun-
ty jail have been borrowing Ameri-
can Legion buttons to obtain sym-
pathy in the courts on the ground
of "war record." Investigation has
shown that one button and one war
record has served for a whole hand-
ful of prisoners.

By floating a $25,000 bond issue,
El Paso, Texas, has become the first
city in America to attempt to finance
a permanent American Legion home
by municipal bonds.

Mrs. Claude Stephenson, Dead.
Myrtle Gore Stephenson, wife of

Claude Stephenson, after an extend-
ed illness of tuberculosis, died at
her home near Hebron Jan. 21, 1922.
She was 21) years, 9 months and 29
days old at the time of her death.
Sa« leaves a husband and three chil-
dren and a Boat of friends I,, mourn
Bar loss. Her remain* won- Interred
m Hebron cemetery C Scott Cham
Ihis, of Walton, had chaise of the.
fiincr, il.

=~FRIgNDS OF TH€ DePARTCD^T

can always depend upon our prompt and capable re-

sponse, to calls for Ike service of Funeral Director or

Lmbalmcr.

This includes entire and thoughtful care of the body,

oil duties of preparation for the final commitment, even

to the selection—where desired, of casket and trim-

mings, engraving of plate, and direction of all details

(oi funeral and burial.

The: service of Lady Attendants may: also be had

I -hen desired.

PHILIP TAUAFERRQ,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 M&^nAvI^'ily^^ Ky

Eatabliahed 1886.

36 Years of Successful Banking
The Boone County Deposit Bank began business

36 years ago with the following officers:

F. RIDDELL, President. J. W. CALVERT, Vice-President
J. C. REV ILL, Cashier.

J. W. Calvert, Dudley Rouse, J. G. Furnish, Edgar Cropper,
J. Frank Grant, R. R. Randall, Jas. Rogers, G. E. Rouse

J. C. Hughes

With a Capital Stock of $30,000.

The Officers and Directors Now Are

:

N. E. RIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPER. Caahier
W. A. GAINES, Vice-Pres. G. S. KELLY. Asa t Cashier.

J. H. Stevens, J. J. Rucker, Hubert Conner, R. B. Huey,
and F. H. Rouse, Directors.

We now have

Capital Stock $30,000. Surplus Over $55,000.
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POOL WAREHOUSE

OPEN TO RECEIVE

CROPS JANUARY 30

L*- : ngton Plant* Bog-n Business

Tour Day* Earlier Than In Oth-

er Part* of District—Louis-

ville Banks Notify Bing-

ham Loan Is Ready

When Called

For

UNADORNED BUT SMART

Suspense of tobacco growers who
are members of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative Association in

regard to the time the association

would open the warehouses to re-

ceive the pooled crops was ended
Tuesday, when the baard of directors

authorized Director o£ Warehouses
Ralph M. Barker to open the houses
in Lexington Trursday, January 26,

and the warehouses in all other

towns in the burley district, on the

following Monday, January 80.

The directors also adopted the

report of the commitee on insurance,

composed of Bush W. Allin, Har-
rodsburg, and John B. Winn, Ver-
sailles, which awarded all the insur-

ance on the 117 warehouses and
their equipment to the local agents
of the district, to be placed direct-

ly by them; gave to Reutlinger and
Company, Louisville, the insurance
on tobacco throughout the district,

in warehouses or in transit, in con-
nection with the local agents and on
a general cover form; placed the
bond business with ^J. Morton Mor-
ris, Louisville, in association with
local agents, and the employers' lia-

bility part of the association's busi-

ness with Thomas S. Dugan, Louis-
ville, in connection witi* the local

agents.

The executive coauttre of the as-

sociation will keep ia touch with the
insurance generally aed the concerns
other than local agents, placing the
business will be allowed agency ex
penses before dividing their commis-
sions with the local agents.

Large Sum Involved.

The insurance on the tobacco will

run into large figures, it was said
Tuesday, but most of it is likely to
be so-called "short-term" insurance,
that is, running for but a few months
of the year, while the insurance on
the real property and equipment,
which goes to local agents, of course,
permanent.

Bush W. Allin, second vice-presi-
dent of the association, and John
L. Buckley, assistant director of
"warehouses, are in Washington to
present the petition of the associa-
tion for a loan of $10,000,000 from
the War Finance Corporation, to be
used to refund to banks which ad-
vance money to the association to

dtffck

Tin- plain titlloretl suit always finds

Milliliters utiifflfg the most uistffiill.v

dressed women, and when it contrives

to he urlgtnnl and rlever tli>'\ heroine

ItM Bnihualuslk (IcvoH'e-. I'.nimini:

thi'se two factors 111 lire-.-- distinction.

the Ktiutrt mill, pictured her*, invites

i>cnitiny.

DOINGSi AO^™RT
A bill has been introduced in the

House of Representatives at Frank-

fort to compell land owners along
the public highways to maintain and

keep open the regular ditches and
drains. All persons owning land abut-

ting or bordering the public high-

ways are required to observe the

provisions of the law, and its en-

forcement is left to the county road
engineers. Upon continued failure of

the land owner to make proper ditch-

es the county engineer may have the

work done and force the property
owner to pay by use of the courts of

the Commonwealth.

A bill has been introduced in the

State Senate to provide for an ap-

propriation of $30,000 to complete
the monument of Jefferson Davis at

Fairview, Todd county, Kentucky.

Representative E. A. Gullion of

Henry county today introduced in

the House a bill to give Quarterly
and Magistrates' Courts jurisdiction

in cases of violation of the State
prohibition laws. The bill is spon-
sored by the prohibition forces which
believe that by trying cases in lower
courts they will be able to get more
convictions than are possible before

pay growers on the delivery of their {Circuit Court juries, who often get
cropB. ' a case five or six months after the

With the last of the difficulties at-
j

arrest,

tendng the start of the association
ironed out, assurances already given Prisoners sentenced for life for

of the aid of the War Finance Cor- caP»tal offenses would be paroled at

poration and the support of the '
tne en<* °* ten vears

>
those sentenc-

banks which advised their depositors I

ed for life for oth«-*r offenses at the

to join the assocaition and promised I

end of twelve years, and all others

in advance all the help possible, Pres-

'

when na)f the sentences had expired,

ident James C. Stone and his assoc-
iates were optimistic over the out-
look for the resumption of business
in the tobacco district and a general
improvement in business in the to-
bacco district and a general im-
vrovement in business of all kinds as
a result.

$115,000 Placed In , Kentucky

under a bill introduced in the House
today by Representative Ira D.
Smith of Hopkinsville. The present
law is eight years for life and half of
the sentence for all others.

A bill providing for a bonus of $10
a month for every Kentuckian who
was in the World War, for each
month he was in, not to exceed 25

In«a letter to the association Con- ! months, was introduced in the House
gressman J. Campbell CantriU re-

]
of Representatives bv S. W. Adams,

ported that the War Finance Cor- of Kenton county,
poration had loaned during the week

j The measure provides for a bond
ending January 7, or made arrange- ! issue of $10,000,000 for payment of
ment to loan to farmers and live , the bonus. The bond issue will be
stock grow-ers, a total of $8,875,- [ voted on at the election in Novem-
000. Of this amount, Mr. CantriU , ber, 1922..
said, $115,000, had been advanced I It also provides for a property tax
to agricultural organizations in Ken- of 5 cents on the $100 to retire the
tuc*y- »

j
bonds and creates

The banks of Louisville have no-
tified Judge Bingham, director-at-
large of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Cooperative Association and

a commasion
composed of the governor, adjutant
general, auditor and secretary of
state, to be known as the Soldiers'
Compensation Board of Kentucky.

founder of the organization, that the • The board is granted $15,000 for ex
proposed loan of $1,500,000 asked I penses.

by the association and previously
agreed upon is ready for the assoc- Indignant blind person?

iation on the call of its officials. All
the commercial banks of Louisville
participate in the loan. The amount
is the limit they can advance at
one time under the law.

icSale
As Administrator of the estate of Geo. T. Rena-

ker, deceased, I will sell at his late home in

Florence, Boone County, Ky., Friday,

Jan. 27th,'22
Household and Kitchen Furniture, at Follows:

Buffet, Leather Rocking Chair, Morris Chair, Rock-

ing Chair, 7 Dining-room Chairs, Extension Table,

Stove Range, 3-burner Oil Stove, lot Kitchen Uten-

sils, lot Dishes, Linoleum, 4 9x12 Rugs, Moore's

Heating Stove, Singer Sewing Machine, 4 Feather

Beds and 8 Pillows, Walnut Dresser, Walnut Bed-

stead, Library Table, Electric Table Lamp, Mantel

Mirror, Iron Bed Stand, lot Bed Clothes, Sanitary

Couch, Buggy, Buggy Harness, lot of Meat, lot of

Lard, and other articles not mentioned.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

J. G. RENAKER, Admr.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 1 o'clock.

D

IE

Seed Corn— Riley's Favorite,

ii

The yellow corn we have grown for several years.

This corn has been handled by Good C& Dunkie, the

last three years. In order to get this corn out be-

fore the busy season begins we will sell at $2.00

per bushel for all orders made before March 1st.

See sample at Goode <& Dunkie's. We grow this

from ears selected while the corn stands. Price

from Goode C& Dunkie or from us the same.

II

D
n

La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky. -

fa l
' IOEB1 IBSJ

The Family Grocery
HEBRON. KENTUCKY

A COMPLETE STOCK OF FRESH,

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Christmas Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Figs, Apples,

Dates, Meats; Everything for Xmas.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Hardware. Flour, Salt and Feed.

GIVE ME A CALL

Raymond C. Ernst, - - Hebron, Ky.

QUEEN INCUBATORS.
Costs but little more than the inferior makes and

the extra chicks THAT LIVE AND GROW SOON
make up the difference. We call your attention to

a few of the features of the QUEEN :

Double walls of California Redwood, forming a

dead air space in which is placed corrugated
strawboard.

The Queen System of Hot Water heating ; all

copper Heater and heater coils made of cold roll-

ed copper.

Wall ventilation on a correct ami aiicuiifieiMNta.

Ventilators at top and bottom of machines.

One piece lamp fount that cannot leak. Heat
of entire machine is regulated by one regulating
unit

Source of heat self regulating and sure. A de-

pendable highest quality Tycos Thermometer.
Takes less watching, less care, and uses less fuel.

All heating systems with 100 per cent capacity
of heat over normal.

The Queen is guaranteed to hatch every hatch-
able egg. In size from 70 egg capacity on up.

If you are interested in raising Big Hatches of Strong,

Healthy Chicks that Live and Grow, consult us about
THE QUEEN.

We also call your attention to the Queen Colony
Brooder, the only brooder with the Automatic con-
trols of both the check draft and direct draft to the
fire. In 600 chick and 1200 chick sizes.

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND S£EDSM£N.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
M Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot .Water, Steam and Vapor.

— YVK REPAIR—

<^FURNACES AND RO0FS^>

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Phone S 1287 (Incoporated)

KS3

HIRING AND FIRING.

It costs $100 to make a change in

an office clerk or similar worker, ac-
cording to the figures of the National
Employment Board. The losses caus-
ed hy inexperience and errors of a
new employe, and the time it takes
to give instruction, are equivalent to

that expenditure.

People who do poor work should
not therehy be encouraged in care-

lessness, thinking that their employ-
ers will put up with their mistake,
rather than make a change. Th-
tendency of employers is in the op-

posite direction. They get so disgust-

ed with poor work that they "fire"

amployes with little thougtht that

. the ones who take rtwir places may
be no batter, and will require even
more coaching. Hut ii pays to show
patience with any worker who man
ifests willingness. Sometimes those

who learn the slowest, are the most
dependable when then working hab-
its are well established

Harry Ackmyer, who resided foi a

number of years near Rullittaville,

baa been tn the county a few dan
the ftaat week representing a itUf

Indignant blind persons in Ken-
tucky will receive pensions of not to
exceed $200 a year from the coun-
ties of the state if a bill which receiv
ed its first reading in the House, and
which will be reported favorably in
the Senate, is passed.

The bill, fathered by Representa-
tive C. B. Truesdell, of Campbell-co.,
has as its aim, it is said, the stop-
ping of blind persons begging on the
streets. The Senate Committee on
Public Institutions today voted to
report the bill favorably.

The soldier bonus bill, carrying
with it a provision for a $10,000,000
bond issue and a five-cent tax to pro-
vide a sinking fund, will come up for
hearing before the House Commit-
tee on Appropriations.

GOOD MAN AT THE BUSINESS.
BACK TO THE TALL AND UNCUT.

Harold Gaines, who has been run-
nlng a truck in Burlington for some
time, will move to his father's farm
<>ut on the Petersburg pike along
about the first of the month, and
Herman WingHte WlO run the truck
for Mr Gaines.

NOTICE.
In ordcrTO-tnake room for Building Material

we are offering coal at our Erlanger yards

at the following prices

:

Best Lump Coal at $700 ton

Good Lumpy Run of Mine at 5.75 ton

Pocahontas Smokies* Run of Mind Coal 7.75 ton .

Pocahontas Smokiest Run of Mine Coal 6.75 ton

Cannel Caal at 9-50 ton

Family Slack Coal at.*. 5.50 ton

Our Coal burns to ashes -No Clinkers.

VULCANIZING.

m
3

S

Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Acceaaoriea kept in stock.

(ioodridge and Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

s

T. W. SPINKS CO, - Erlanger, Ky,

LYMAN L. RICE, Manager.

For Sale.
Five-room Brick House, good lot,

nice location, garden, out buildings

and plenty of water. Price reasona-

ble. J. M. EDDIN-S,
jan.26 Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.

All parties having claims against

the estate of G. T. Renaker. deceas-

ed, are requested to present astro to

the undersigned administrator, prop-

erly proven as required by law; and

all persons indebted to said estate

are required to setle at once.

J. G. RENAKER, Admr.
Florence, Ky.

ALL KINDS OF

{TRUCKING
•HAROLD GAINES
2 Burlington, Ky.

• Call Boone House.

!

A LITTLE LATE, OLD HOSS
* ; «

< " ' «»• Bradford, of Qunpowder
neighborhood) Is harvesting vi t y
tin.-

. n. p ui Bull Moose potal
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CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW TO USE IT

Jotephine Turk Baker, Editor

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

$2.60 The Year_ ___
Send 10 Cent, for Sample Copy— to

'—
Correct Englieb Publishing Co.

Evaacton, lllinoie.

TAKK YOUR COUNTY HAPBR

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

FOR SALE.
LOT OF

Good Locust Posts,

Mowing Machine,

Riding Cultivator,

Yearling Mule.

p. E. BRUCE,
Petersburg, Ky.

Near Lawrenceburg Ferry.

Isingglass Replaced, Cushion* and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of earn.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Etl. 7H-Y.«**

IMPORTANT NOTICB. •
e

Watch the date foUowW*?
your nam* od tlve maMfjsn •
of your paper and If WjM
not correct please noftty
this office at Wee. If.your
paper baa oeeq djacontinu-

For Sale.
An HI Mrs farm on the OlUlford

Plk«, Hk miles from LfrWreiioaharg,

liul lH»on<H roadv for tobacco Mil*

V rar. All tnbseooand Alfalfo lend,

wall wai»rmi, running wmnr m barn*

yard the v«nr round "all on or ad-

,lr~. NICK OMKRTINd. Lawnm-
vaburK. lud. Jan «Mt

e

e

ed by mistake fceiHye your
ttnie expired do not delay
notifying thla office. AV*er-
rqre are cbeerfalljr correct-
ed bhere.

TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPRR.
++.fr4.+++++++4»f+++++++ ++++•*•+•••
^nberrth* rn* tbe RK*H>RHKK

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

•
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^tf/Vf £0. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, PuLlisher

Foreign Aclvertiiing P.cpfrBentativw
I THE AMI RICAN PRESS A-.-^iCIATlON I

HSntcred at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES
rVaMiUhed on application. The

aWa of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
now in its columns, aad the number
of tfcmn, tell the whole story.

Last Saturday was a typical win-

ter day.

W. L. Kirkpatrick was ill a couple
ol dayB last week.

Lee Busby, of Union, was a bus-

h«-R8 visitor to Burlington, last Fri-

A. R. Edwards has been recom-
mended for appointment as post-

master at Walton, by Sentor R. P.

Ernst.

Robert Berkshire and family and
Mrs. John Botts, of Petersburg, spent

last Wednesday with D. R. Blythe
and family.

About 25t) auto and truck owners
in the county have failed to get

their 1922 license tags, according to

records at the County Clerk's office.

Lloyd Weaver and wife and J. M.
Barlow, spent a couple of days last

week with W. P. Beemon and fam-
ily, of Pleasant Valley neighbor-

hoed.

William Walton and wife, of St.

Louis, Missouri, were called here last

week on account of the death of

lire. Walton's brother, Mr. R. E.

Cloud.

Judge Sidney Gaines left Sunday
morning for Brandenburg, Ky.,

where he will hold a special term of

the Lee county circuit court, hav-

toir been designated by the Governor.

STATE'S CORN YIELD
CUT BY UNFIT SOILS.

Kentucky farmers are using much
poor soil for corn production which
if seeded to grass instead of corn
would return them a greater profit

and make theii farms more produc-
tive, soils .and crops specialists at the

College of Agriculture say. Use of

this poor land for corn production

is one of the principal reasons for
the low average corn yield of the

State, they declare.

In 1919, the average corn yield

for the State was only 22 bushels
an acre. Over a ten-year period, it

is slightly higher, being about 28
bushels an acre. The average yield

in the poorer counties is less than
15 bushels an acre, this yield being
too low to be profitable, according
to the specialists .On the other hand
the better corn counties of the

State produce an average of about
40 bushels of the grain an acre, a

yield high enough to be profitable.

"The labor expended in plowing,
preparing the seed bed and cultivat-

ing land that produces 15 bushels of

corn an acre is practically the same
as that required by land that pro-

duces 50 bushels of corn an acre.

R. E. Stephenson, a member of the

department said. "The poor land

will not pay tillage costs and when
tilled is made still poorer because
the tillages encourages leaching and
erosion losses.

"On the other hand, if the poor
land is seeded to grass there are no

tillage costs after the stand is se-

cured. If the weeds are controlled

and some attention given to fertiliz-

ation, grass land usually becomes
better while producing a pasture re-

turn. The same poor soil if cropped
tontinuously will produce low yields

and grow poorer.

"Japan clover and red top are the
two pasture crops adapted to poor
land. If treated with acid phosphate,
there is no soil in the State too poor
to grow either of these crops. The
red top will supply May and June
pasture while the Japan clover will

afford good pasture during July, Au-
gust, September and October. Five
pounds of recleaned red top and 10

pounds of Japan clover are about
the proper amounts to seed.

WILL CHANGE SCHOOL LAW

The new school law in Kentucky
has become so unpopular and takes

the school management so far away
from the hands of the patrons of

the rural districts that there seems
to be a determined move upon the

part of the members of the Legisla-

ture, to give the people such a

change as will place the election of

the County Superintendents again in

the hands of the people and give

the trustee in each and every dis-

trict the right to employ the teacher.

The present system makes no one
responsible for the failure of the

County Superintendents to fully dis-

charge their duties.

There seems to be a class of peo-
ple in Kentucky who feel that the

masses are not qualified to govern
themselves, but in our judgment the
mire power placed in the hands of

this special class the higher taxes go
and the smaller the returns to the

taxpayers.
The election of officials by the pop-

ular vote of the people keeps the of-

ficers directly responsible to them
for their stewardship while drawing
the public fund. This is the Demo-
cratic form of government and there
is no better. The man or set of men
who think thry can improve upon it

are wrong.—Owen County Demo-
crat.

Trade Where They AH Trade

m 'in&tmtr^zsjuiiWiXK^mstv.-x v>•wzi/. -zszm,
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John P. Duncan who is emploped
as manager of the J. B. Respas.i

stock farm on the Dixie Highway,
spent several days with his brother,

T>r E. W. Duncan and family, last

week.

You can't get strong on a weak,
flirasy diet. Tone up your stomach.

Eat plenty of nourishing food and
build up your system. Tanlac does it.

For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-

lington.

A! Nixon, the Petersburg butcher,

was in Burlington last Friday with a

nice lot of beef. He went from here
around by Belleview. Al is one of

those fellows that has always got a

*rm!e for you.

M. C. Weaver, who has lived in

Burlington for a year, moved back
to his farm on Gunpowder, Monday.
We are sorry to lose Mr. Weaver and
hip good wife as citizens of our town.

Here is wishing you and your wife

good luck Clint

V /!i

r- *
'%

TheseBetterFeeds
Br'm% BetterResults

X? — ———— 9
Yes.— lict'r re- its than the ration you are

now using, no r. utter what the latter is

—

that's

tffhai /'• Us I' tliry Feeds will do. This is

strong statement hut we know it — ha\
proved it— absolutely guarantee it, thus:-

"Your Money Back IfYOU Are Not Satisfied.'

Pratis Laying Mash
WRh Buttermill

UNHATCHED CHICKENS.

C. O. Hempfling, of Taylorsport,

was in Burlington Monday, all swell-

ed-up over the fact that he had been
made president of the Taylorsport

ball club the coming season. Mr.
Hempfling is a booster and hustler,

which should insure some good play-

ers at Taylorsport park the coming
season.

An influenza epidemic is reported

is London, and the medical authori-

ties of the country fear that it will

spread over the country. It is due,

they say, primarily to the unprece-
dentedly warm winter that has pre-

vailed in England. Fortunately this

influenza germ is of a very mild

character.

Debs seems to be a hero—at least

he is in Terre Haute, where the so-

cialist mayor kissed him twice. Most
folks who have seen 'Gene would de-

cline to kiss him more than once. By
tbc way, what is happening to his

party? In the recent election in New
York City it almost disappeared

—

but that is the common history of

new parties; if they can not win in

the second or third attempt, they
fade away. They can not live on hope
alone.

Senator Boise Penrose, of Penn-
sylvania, died recently leaving an
estate of several million dollars. He
also left a stock of whiskies, wines
and brandies in his cellar valued at

$250,000. It will be remembered
that Senator Penrose warned all his

friends that prohibition was coming
and he laid in a supply before the

fall of John Barleycorn. The execu-
tors of his estate will not have any
trouble finding relatives who will

claim their share of these co-web
goods.

Motor company figures show that

there were produced in this country
dicing the calendar year of l'.)21, 1,-

580,000 passenger automoobiles and
14 5,000 trucks, ns against 1,888,158

BaSMAgSf ears and f22,000 trucks

in the Calendar year 1680. The de-

cline, although considerable In

Ui I ', Was n"' nearly i» larjje in

t'lii! er i i is us mi

I in 111 1H t he

1,657,000

.10,000 trucks

the pasrenges • itr

only 100,310 in

iron 10, H5

SAVING CHILLED LAMBS
PREVENTS HEAVY LOSSES

Chilling of a new-born lambs,
which is responsible for a heavy loss

suffered each year by Kentucky
sheep raisers, may be avoided by
taking the chilled animals to the

fire and gradually warming them
either by placing them in warm
water or by covering them with bran
or cloths, sheep specialists say. Chill-

ing is one of the most important
points for sheep men to guard
against during lambing season.
"A day or two before the lamb

is due, the ewe should be placed by
herself so that there will be no dan-

4

ger of injury fronl crowding, "L. J.

Horlacher, sheep specialist at the

College of Agriculture has empha-
sized in suggestions to farmers. "The
grain ration should be reduced and
nothing but good, clean, bright hay,
clover or alfalfa, should be fed.

"If the ewes have plenty of ex-

ercise during the winter and are in

a healthy, vigorous condition, they
will require little attention and may
lamb in the open with safety as

long as the weather continues to be
mild. However, if the ewes are slug-

gish and over-fat, the lamb may be
weak when born and for this reason,
it is necessary that it be assisted in

nursing as soon as possible.

"In cases where the ewe refuses
to own her lamb, the difficulty may
be overcome by drawing some of thu

mother's milk on it. In extreme
cases it may be necessary to tie the

mother so that she cannot get away.
After the young animals have nur--
ed a few times, they should be able

to take care of themselves.
"For the jirst two or three days

after lambing, the ewe should re-

ceive little or no grain, but should
be given all the hay she will eat. A
heavy grain ration may cause an ex-

cess of milk which results in milk
fever. About three days after the

lambs are born, a small amount of
grain made up of equal parts of
oats and bran may be fed with good
results. This should be increased
gradually until at the end of two
weeks the ewe is receiving
one pound of grain a day."

The Republican leaders are put-

ting out claims showing that *hey
are going to reduce the expenditures
of the government for the year end-
ing in 1923, by $2,000,000,000. That
is much like counting chickens before
they are hatched. It is one tiling to

figuro out what the government is

going to cosr, and another thing to

run the government on any such
amount.

The general sentiment ot public

officials will be against making tbes;

redctions. Every department w ;
ll be

disposed to feel that cutting down
its funds work against its efficiency

and prevent it taking up needed lines

of work. So there will be powerful
pressure brought to bear on Con-
gress by department officials, not to

reduce the appropriations as suggest-

ed.

All kinds of political appeols and
log rolling pulls will be worked to

persuade the congressmen to keep
the total up. The members will have
their private schemes and projects

for the benefit of their own locali-

ties. When they get through with all

these pork barrel plans, the reduced
budget is likely to look very sick.

A great deal more must be done
for the disabled soldiers. A policy

of economy that denies justice to the

men who gave up their health for

their country will be a policy of

shame. Public sentiment seems likely

to demand adjusted compensation
for the service men. The fellows who
worked for $1.00 a day in the trench

es and camps, while others were mak-
ing money handsomely at home, can
not be left without further help in

these hard times.

When all these claims are taken

care of, the prospective economies
may have all disappeared into thin

air. The administration should be
given credit for whatever readjust-

ment it works, but it is not entitled

to credit for any that are just future

pipe dreams. And often an apparent
saving is not real, because a deficit

has been incurred that the next con-

gress has to make up.

LEGUMES GOOD TONIC
FOR WORN OUT SOILS.

•i die greatest rgjj-making fed ever
!. Its remarkable superiority 3

l< ! t-n strikingly shown bv extended
comparative tisrs at the big 1'ratts

1'oultry Experiment Farm and other

poultry plants. Make a similar testa/

our risk. Your layers will make bigger

ei;g-records— v.ill produce eags at lower
feed cost— will increase y>ur income.

If not, ask for and grt your money back.

Start now when the extra eggs will

bring you real money.

I'ratts Scratch Feed is a good working-
partner with 1'ratts Laying Mash. But
surely use the Mash— it contains the
right percentage of quality buttermilk to

help get what you want— more eggs.

PffATTS 50^ YEAR OF

, We will prepay freight on

3 100 lb. bag Mash to your

station, at

$3.50
or sell you 100 lbs. at our

store or depot at

$3.00
and warrant it to increase

the egg yield or refund

your money.

You know our reputa-

tion—you have nothiag to

lose.

Pratt's Scratch Feed,

Poultry Regulator,

Stock Regulator,

Roupe Remedy,

Lice Powder,

Liquid Lice Killer

and Disinfectant, Etc.

We are

Wholesale Distributors

PRATT'S FEEDS.

Dealers

SEE US

Wi)dfra™!tunKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

19-21 PIKE ST. /& 20W.7Z2ST.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336

Public Sale!
RAIN OR SHINE

u\ i i,

PUBLIC SPEAKERS.
In former years courses of lectures

were exceedingly popular .Too few
towns have a feature of this kind
now. But probably more places would
hafe lecture courses, if they kneu-
people who would give interesting
addresses without too high charges.
What is wanted is not too flashy

oratory or funny stories, but a thor-
ough survey of some live topic, giv
ing new conceptions of some pend-
ing problem, enlivene dby personal
observations fo the subject under
discussion.

The Findlay, Ohio, Chamber of
Commerce has performed a notable
service, by organizing a speaker's
bureuu through which organizations
desiring speakers could secure them.

This suggest! ""' >''''" ,nut then-

should be as a part of the educa-
tional system of Kentucky mrm
renlnd lull can while ( uiiipelcnt

speakers could I • registered, iiimI

win ic organisation! could •><• iurs
of IiihIiiik lectin it |

u hu would plcii^e

mill instruct 1
1'

i mullein <

|U illilllt ion

cars and
ly as lull

Large areas if poor soils in Ken-
tucky such as clover could be improv-

ed for crop productiou if more leg-

umes, such as clover, cowpeas and soy
beans were grown on them, special-

ists at the Colege of Agriculture say.

At the present time, the State has
only about one acre of legumes, not
including Japan clover, to every 30
acres of improved land or about one
and one-half acres to each farm, an
amount which is much too small to

maintain soil fertility, the special-

ists say. Legumes, which have been
a neglected crop in the State up to

the present time, are of more value

than any other class of crops when
the fertility of the soil is considered,

aboir* according to the specialists.

Red clover is to the principal leg-

ume grown at the present time with

soybeans second and cowpeas third.

Japan clover gro\\> wild extensively

in the State and is sometimes seed-

ed. Alfalfa is grown largely in two
counties while several others have
small areas. Sweet and alsike clover

complete the legumes used by far-

mers in the State.

The chief advantage of legumes
is the fact that they replenish the

nitrogen supply of poor soils, the

specialists say. As soon as the nit-

rogen supply has been furnished, the
soils respond to treatment with phos-

phate fertilizers, thus making it pos-

sible for the farmer to rebuild them
to a point where they produce larg-

er crop yields.

The State should have at least 1,-

600,00 acres of clover alone for nay
and soil Improvement on cultivated

land, according t" tin epeciali u

Most of the pasture land of the

also should lie seeded i\ilha mixture
containing n legume, In fhere
t lie io.il 1

1 •<|iui e. liming be ore I

mm i . ;in he made, a i he

We will sell to the highest bidder at the Wm. Craig farm

(known as the McConnell farm,) 3 miles from Rabbit Hash,

4 miles above Big Bone Springs, on Rabbit Hash and Big

Bone Springs Pike, Boone County, Ky., on

Thursday, February 2nd, 1922
The Following Property:

Horses, Miles, Cows and Farm Implements

MULES.
Two coming three yean old

Two coming two years old.

One coming four years old.

One coming one year old.

flu' iippi i \ condition of the

"(Mil, lant Saturday ami Sumluv,
caused I'cib utt in svalk ntutin.1

HORSES
One mare colt coming two years old.

One Horse coll coming two years old.

One Bay Mare coming three years old.

Pair good 1200 lb. Work Horses 8 and 9 yrs old

Six good milk cows will be fresh before spring, one good red heifer.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Two good Farm Wagons, 8-foot McCormick Binder, 2 Mowing Machines, McCormick Hayrake,

Disc Grain Drill (Superior), 2-h. Corn Planter, 3 Riding Cultivators, 2 Harrows, 4-h. Gang Plow

2 Breaking Plows, lot of Single and Double Shovel Plows, Potato Digger, 1 Weeder, 1-3 interest

in Tobacco Setter, good Hay bed, Hay Line, Blocks and Fork, Scoop Shovel, Wagon Jacks, Hoes,

Bench Vice, lot Feed Sacks, Crosscut Saw, Stewart Horse Clipper, DeLaval Cream Separator,

No. 10, 2-h. Sled, lot Work Harness in good shape, lot Sheaf Oats, 10 tons Cow Peas, 10 tons

Clover Hay, 10 tons Timothy Hay, lot Baled Hay ; Lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture, and

other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $5.00 a oredit of six

months will be given, without interest, purchaser to give good bankable note before re-

moving property. One per cent discount allowed lor cash.

\A/m. Hankinson.
\A/m. Crai

- pi null I lia\ i< i <

nnnual i

t till k I 111) .
rill ll HI 1 H\\ |i

be followed l>y » fell

*m r y «* , to

B. C. KIRTLEY and W. S. WALKER,
LUNCH BSRVSDAT 12 OCLOCK.

Auctioneers.

Salr to btgin nt ^ U) u. in.

BaTTake Your County Paper
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UR BUSINESS IS GOOD BECAUSE OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
Men's Heavy Elk Hide Work- Shoes made in

Army Style. Special

Men's Fine Dress Shoes in black or dark brown.
See these at

$3.50

$3.98
Boys' "BalMiand" Kelt Boots—just a few pair

to close out at $3.45
Ladies, Dress Shoes, $3 SO'-aod $4.00 values.

Big- Special at $2.98
Ladies' 75c Rubbers.

Special 49c

By selling the right kind of Mer-
chandise at the right prices we have
gained the reputation of being the
Lowest Priced Store in this vicinity.

If You are Looking for Bargains—
Real Bargains then come Here to do your
buying as our PtfTCES mean BIG SAV-
INGS TO YOU.

Men's Uluc Charabray Work Shirts with collar aaa
attached. Special 0*JQ

>

Men's Heavy Blue Denim Union-Made
Overalls. Special 98c

Men's 15c Hose in Black or Brown.
Special per pair 10c

Men's 50c Heavy all yarn Socks with double
toe and heel. Special 35c

Men's Heavy Cotton Coat Sweaters with
collar and 2 pockets. Special

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Union Suits in bleached—
all styles. Si. 50 values 98c

$1.25

Ladies' Fine. Ribbed Vests, or Pants— all sizes.
Special at 45c

Ladies' $1.50 Flannel ('.owns or Skirts.
Special values at 98c ERLANGER, KY

Men's Heavy Ribbed Union Suits.
Soecial values at 98c

Men's Heavy Fleeced Lined or Ribbed Shirts
and Drawers. Special 69c

The Enquirer in commenting on
»n address made by Senator A. O.
Stanley, on the subject 'The Con-
stitution*' says in part:

Aroused into action by the vivid
consciousness of the fact that the
tendency toward centralization of
government, is threatening the abol-
ition of the autonomy of the state,
which can only mean the destruction
of the liberty of the citizen and the
ending of the life of the republic,
United States Senator Augustus O.
Stanley, of Kentucky, recently be-
fore a gathering of 500 members of
"the business community of Chicago,
delivered what well may be described
•as one of the master arguments in
support of the Federal Constitution.

As an historical and legal analysis
of American Government, it ranks
as a classic, and as a review of the
origin and growth of Anglo-Saxon
4aw in concise and succinct terms it
'easily deserves the title of a final
authority. Viewed as a prophecy of
•conditions to come unless the old
charted course of the fathers, is
steered, it is alarming because of the
conviction it carries.

In the main it is a philippic against
'the invasion of personal rights, the
home dwelling and the affairs of
business in general by clouds of
spies, armed officials and prying in-
spectors, and the taking upon itself
by the Federal Government of the
regulation, restriction and supervis-
ion of almost every walk of life.
With Edmund Burke, the Kentucky
•statesman believes that "all innova-
tion is not progress," and he hurls
Jus matchless mind and eloquent
voice against the despots of today.

Boys' Knee Pants in fine Worsteds, neat patterns. QQ-

POWERS & CLEEK'S

Great Big Type Poland China I Do^ Brothers
BRED SOW SALE

Kl UooH AT WALTON, KENTUCKY, £* l|__Joineaa Friday, Feb. 10th, 1922 ol Head
Consisting of 30 Bred Sows and 19 Spring Gilts bred to three of the best boars of the

breed. Cleeks's Buster Senior and Grand Champion at Kentucky State Fair, 1920 Big Chief
one of the best breeding boars in the South, Dishers Masterpiece, one of the big ones.
Sale at Cleek'. Farm, in Heated Pavillion, 2 Miles South of Walton, Ky., Dixie Highway.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
THOS. POWERS, Crittenden, Ky. J. F. CLEEK, Walton, Ky.

FOR SALETEC
For Sale—HK) S. C. Rhode Island

Red cockerels.* Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Reel Cloud and
Tompkins strains. $2.cO each. Hu-
bert Conner. Hebron. Kv.

For Sale—Several tons of good
mixed hay in barn; see Joseph Bax-

t

ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
wno, gnoul-like, seek to exhume the Goodridge farm near Florence.
dead and buried despotisms of the'

past."

Craig* Ryle
—DEALERS IN

nov 24-tf J. B . Sanders.

WANTED—A county agentThe address smell, very stronirlv '

WANT,El>—A county agent
«f liquor and the efTort to cnfnrV*

canvas3 from ho"se to house, with
the* V«l„* I 1

Ulle ETOOd KfOW Hllatloi- >>i n m.I,. (11*he Volstead law

BURLINGTON SHARP-SHOOTERS.
Out of a possible 25 last Monday

auternoon.
Geo. Porter n
Harold Gaines ... i q
Albert Pettit .... ,«

Xex Berkshire '.'.'.'.'.'.'.

jg
Bert Berkshire c
N. York ,?
Lester Gulley j*

MONTH OF MOURNING

'«» Catholic Ch«rche. For Pope',
Death—To Begin To-Day.

-,^
athiiC

fu
°f Cincin *ati, in com-

•nor, with the members of the church

£5? TVh
t

WOr,d
'
mourned thedeath of the Pope. The formal an-

nouncement of his death was mad'-

r„ f^J
m
\SS and pn,yers w"e of-fered for the repose of his soul.

CARD OF THANKS

frL*T
h
£ tha

^k thoSe Gentlemenfrom Limaburg, Burlington and oth-ers who came to my rescue in timeof trouble and rendered me suchservice as to make it possible for meto perform the duties pertaining to,my profession. Your kindness shall Inevor be forgotten.
C. SCOTT CHAMBERS.

to

- a
good seller. Hustler can make $150
to $300 per month. Write giving re-
ference.

NEW ERA COMPANY,
BRISTOL, TENN-VA.

o3nov—Jt pd

LOST OR STRAYED.
One Shropshire ewe strayed from

my farm. Finder please notify Dick
Black, Walton R. D. 2. Reward. Far-
mers phone.

(It—pd,

For Sale—0. I. C. gilt to farrow
7th of May, 7 O. I. C. shoats Sept.,
farrow, 125 lbs. Pure bred stuff.
Marcus Ryle, Burlington R. D. 2

(It—pd)

ANNA HENGEHOLD 533 Madi-
son Ave., Covington, Ky., formerly
with Singer Co., Hemstitching, plait-
ing and buttons. Mail orders will re-
«'ive prompt atcntion.

(It—pd)

Typewritten copies of your wills,
deeds, contracts, etc., and ordinary
correspondence. Prices right; work
Kood. STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Phone Burlington 268, address Hope
Conner, Florence, Ky., or call i n pe~-
"»• (It—pd)

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints . Salary or Commission
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO
Cleveland, Ohio.

''

(It—pd)

On the last page f the Recordsappears the second article by Ber
'*ard W. Baruch, a writer of^
2S Z\

tV
'

[
ecoflir

/
ed by a» ""««-

'

K«n»titchini and picotinVYtta'ch'

« '
n^7ta

f

w^thor. banker, bwfc. M* works on any sewing macnin,'»!*{£•"" °
r m^ h^, as >»sily adjured .Price $2.50 with fullreliable ,n every v.-ay. There will be ! instructions. Oriental

Rabbit Hash, Kentucky.

A Complete line or everything usualy found in a

COUNTRY STORE

Dry Goods & Groceries
Ball Band Rubber and Woolen Footwear, Flour, Feed,

Hardware, Automobile Accessories of all,

GASOLINE FILLING STATION,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Candies, Nuts, Oranger, Bananas, Lemons,

Apples and Vegetables.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:
Granulated Sugar, lb 6c
N. O. Molasses, gal 80c
Telephone Flour, 24 lbs.. .$1
Patent Flour, 24 lbs $1

Red Star & Golden Rod . . 95c
Mixed Candy, lb 18c
Prunes 10, 15 and 18c
Calif. Peaches, can. . 25 30c

GIVE US A CALL- We think our prices will interest you.
We can assure you courteous treatment and a square deal.

Kelly-Springfeld and Brunswick Tire*.

GENERAL TRUCKING AT REASONABLE RATES-

<«e more article of. two columns.
These articles are of interest to thefnrmer, banker, manufacturer wo
-ejr and merchant. Don't fail to read

Box 11
Novelty

Corpus Christi, Texas.
(It—pd

Co

Miss Ruth Kelly returned Sunday
'

•w,inr to Dry Ridge, Grant county,
• •• e is teaching, after spendingaw tunlay and Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kelly, „f
*#ocust Oroya neighborhood.

Head the Boon* Count v Recorder
*nd you will alwHy., I.,, ready

fa

it a place in your home
to give

$10 Auto Radiator Protector for *2

For Sale-Sow anT
°Ur Improved Radiator Shutter Is Operated from the DASH

,0
° En. R

h

.°D

tS

2 .

JeSSe V***!** °f W*l«'Proof Fiber Competition. Retain, the Heat,
Better than Metal. ' Don't Ruat or Rattle.

SAVES GAS, BATTERY, FREEZING
MADE TO FIT ALL CARS. MAKES STARTING EASY

Send U. $2.00 and Name of Car for One Complete Postpaid
''"*" "'"' '"•uil> \K'"tH Wanted. It. f„r,.|,or: Dunn'* ami Hrmlitr»,.t*

K. initial Automotive Products Co., 511 W. 42d St., N. Y. City.

Burlington, R
Mt—pd

NO HOT AIR.

the bestWt run
shop ever
elr.-t lieity

111
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borbood
,

ailing 1 1 1 -

Willi*
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li-i

tdlowild
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just
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kind
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lepoi I

•quipped repair
in Boone, with gasoline,
and Mod old fashioned

power. We a«u the "OUrer
and have pome new plows at«

In. Bpring ii nearly hero; time
" k

' D^etreee, p|
'* ' md plantera of ajj
• "i''"ui.' preadi

i

WE FIX KM UP I

i i.

eaelre WiUiaan —^fti-mi. of I'et

crahurg, was a ,, Burlington,
>u«eday.

1

•r a i\ rau», (• loi

.

NOI A l.AKAi.t
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"uuty Clerk

lutsi

^' I Kogelrt huH
lOlbla and I| ( i ml.

tke fee* amount
to the State Treaa.

Ilie fact t tut t the Old Man haa a
revtdver won't alwttyn make th«<

luirglam run, but if the women folk*

begp iim the) nkedadille right

will announce
on February 1, 1922

a suqstantial reduction in

the price of their cars,

effective from

January 1, 1922

Dempsey Motor Car co.
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

.

g^gQygl^^P^^Tg^TABILITYr^a;

BUSINESS COMES
TO US EVERY DAY

We find it hard to account for aome of the
patronage that come* to ut from day to day.
We sometime* enquire, and it d eve lope* that
friend* or patron ha* spoken in our behalf.
We certainly appreciate all these courtesies,
and take this occasion to thank our friend*
for their many kind word* of approval and
commendation. It will be our affort to con-
tinue to merit them « : : : ,

CaP*4*1 $ 50,000,00.
SurP'«« * 100,000,00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. A. B. RENAKER, Caahier.
Nell H. Martin, A*.t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, As.t. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky'

Saturday, January 28th

"The Man of the Forest"

Wednesday, Feb. 1st

The Untamed SUrrin,, Tom Mix
ADMISSION:

CHILUKKN 10c. ADULTS 25c
War Tas Included

w
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TOBACCO
POOLERS
Be very careful in stripping you tobacco, keeping

i each grade to itself, both in regard to color, length

i and texture, for on the grading depends, to a very

• great extent, the price.

Be sure that you have each grade on separate sticks.

Don't mix the grades on the sticks, as tobacco will be

"stick graded" and the lowest grade on the stick will

govern the grade.

$ The same thing applies to the hand,

grades in the hand.

Do not mix

Do not hang your sticks too full. Eighteen to twen-

ty hands keeps your tobacco straight when you bulk it.

When you get through stripping a crop you are

ready to deliver.and not before.

The whole crop must be delivered^the same day, or

ail of each grade. That is, if you cannot haul all of

your crop, you must deliver all of each grade when

you start delivery.

There are always two "grades" in each grade, tor

instance ; "Trash 1st and 2nd." Leaf, lugs and all

grades have first and second, so keep them separate.

BIG BONE.
Married Jan. 18th, Miss Goldye

Black and John Woods.
Mrs. H. F. Jones was on the sick

list a few days last week.
Mrs. Louis Ryle spent Thursday

with her mother Mrs. J. D. Moore,
i Mrs. H. E. Miller was visiting rel-

atives in Covington, Saturday and
Sunday.
..^Miss Emma Sebree was visiting

her brother Floyd in Augusta, the
week-end.

Cooper Atha is giving a dance at
he Junior Hall Saturday evening
n. 28th.

<Ir. Walter Jones and family en-
ertained the young folks with a card
party Saturday evening.

Services to be conducted by Rev.
J. M. Baker at the M. E. church Sun-
day morning and evening.

Mrs. Julia Littrell was called to
the bedside of her granddaughter
who is suffering from an attack of
membranous croup.
At a recent meeting of Morning

Star Council No. 22, the following
officers were elected: Councilor Mrp.
John Woods; Assistant Councilor,
Mrs. John Rich; Vice Councilor Mrs.
John Allen; Recording Secty., Miss
Idamor Moore; Fin. Secty., Mrs. Jno.
J. Hamilton; Treasurer Mrs. Louis
Ryle; Conductor Mrs. Chas. Melvin;
Warden Mrs. Larry Rich; Inside Sen
tinel Mr. John Rich; Outside Sen-
tinel Mr. John Rich; Jr. Past Com-
mander Miss Elva Hughes; A. Past
Commannder Mrs. Elisha Allen;
Trustee 18 mo. Mr. John Rich; Trus-
tee 12 mo. Mrs. C. D. Melvin; Trus-
tee 6 mo. Mrs. Louis Hamilton.

\

R. M. BARKER
Director ofWarehouses

\

DANCE
AT

Florence Theatre

Saturday, Jan. 28th.
GOOD MUSIC

COME AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.

FLORENCE AMUSEMENT COMPANY.

PETERSBURG.
Our local shoe repairer is kept
ose to his bench most of the time.
Mrs. E. A. Stott and son Gaines,

are visiting her mother in Indiana-
polis, this week.

Born to Hugh McMuTlen and wife,
*«±wins, a son Ralph Hubert aad a
daughter Grace.

_JMrs. Josephine Baker was visiting
Lewis Rector and family, Saturday
night and Sunday.

Mrs. Lulie Gordon spent several
days last week in Burlington on bus-
iness and visiting relatives.

The attendance at E. L. Helms
funeral was the largest that we have
witnessed here for many years.
We are glad to report the sick im-

proving except Fleet Huffman, who
^oes not improve as rapidly as we
\ould like.

^jMr. and Mrs. Mason, of BufTalo,
New York, the latter being Mr. Brad-
burn's daughter, are guests here for
a couple of weeks.

Mrs. E. L. Grant shipped 40 hens
on E. A. Stott's truck to the city
one day last week which brought her
$22.60 per dozen. Who can beat
that. Let us hear from you.

The sudden death of E. L. Helms
last Thursday at 8 o'clock a. m.,
came as a shock to the citizens of
the town. The day before he seem-
ed much better, after only a few
days of illness, but took suddenly
worse that morning and ' only sur-
vived a few hours. The cause of his
death was a hemorrhage on the
brain. He leaves to mourn his de-
mise a wife, three sons Evan Earl,
Eddie and Frank, a mother, five sis-
ters an aunt and many other rela-
tives and friends. After funeral ser-
vices at the church conducted by
Bro. E. C. Riley, his remains were
placed in the vault by C. Scott Cham-
bers, the undertaker until inter-
ment. The family have the sympathy
of the community.

WMMZMZZXZXSCX*

HEBRON THEATRE -Next Saturday

w
b
a
r
sh^rn "Why Smith Left Home"

Sennett Comedy "Don't Weaken"

First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 11 Cents
Including War Tax

UPPER GUNPOWDER.
Clarence Norman killed hogs last

Tuesday.
Mrs. John Summers spent Satur-

day in the city.

Little Joseph Jones has been ill

for the past week.
Little J. C. Williams has been ill

for the past week.
Miss Sarah Glacken spent Tues-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glack-

en.

James Robert Glacken spent a
few days with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Glacken.

Mrs. Lottie Marshall was called

to the home of her brother Sunday,
Mr. A. C. Ellis, who is very ill.

There will be church at the Mt.
Zion Methodist church Sunday at 1

1

o'clock. Rev. Baker will preach.

Miss Tina J. Norman, of Coving-
ton, spent a few days the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman.

Mr. Clarence Norman sold his crop
of tobacco. Reing the bfft crop that

w»m shown that day, he received the
higheitt pnrc

•over the Hill Petantorf
n.eater f>b 1 Ith

NOTICE.
To The Members of the Burley To-

bacco Grower* Association:

Our house at Walton, Ky., will be
open to receive tobacco MONDAY,
Jan. 30, 1922. Call manager for your
numebr any time this week. DO NOT
BRING TOBACCO UNTIL YOU
HAVE YOUR NUMBER. Persons
wanting work in the warehouse will
meet us at the Hnll in Walton/Sat
urday, Jan. 28th, at 1 :30 p. m.

.

J. W. SLEET,
Manager

V. P. KERNS, Manager.

MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Robert E. Berkshire will OJafa a

moving picture show at the Un
salist church in Burlington, Frid
evening, February 10th. He ex
tends an invitation to one and all to
l)o Ium gVSSta that evening. No nd
mlsslen will he charged for the first

show. Mr Berkshire hioi ihMullc.l

Delco Electric plant, ami the picture
. -.diluted will he one of the bc*t, mid
a* clear und dtsttncl i* il the Cm
«-irmuti thealeiN

Public - Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my residence on what is

know as the Eldora Aylor farm, on the Burlington

and Hebron road, near Limaburg and Hebron pike,

Saturday, Jan. 28,
The Following Property:

Black Horse 8 yrs. old, good worker anywhere, 2 Jersey Cows with calves by
their side, 2 Cows giving milk, Heifer, 2 Big Type Poland China Sows—bred,
Duroc Jersey sow->-bred, Big Type Poland China Boar 5-mos. old, 1 1 Shoats will

weigh 65 lbs. each, Top Spring Wagon good as new, Open top 2-h. Spring Wa-
gon, Break Cart. Top Rubber Tire Buggy, Rubber Tire two seated Carriage,

Deering Mowing Machine, 1 ton Ford Truck, 1920, set Double Work Harness,
Imperial Steel Beam Chilled Plow, Double and Singletrees, and various other

articles. John Conrad will sell at same time 4 cows, 2 milking and 2 to be fresh

in February.

TERMS—On all sums of $10 and under, cash ; On all sums over
that amount a credit of nine months will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security payabl^^t Peoples D<*p9sif Iaan> Burling-
ton, Ky. 4 1-2 per cent discount allowed for cash.

R. A. GLASS.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct, C. L. GAINES, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock.

-<*-

Public sale

FLORENCE.
Russell Mitchell has been quite ill

with tonsilitis.

Mrs. .loe Scott is visiting Mrs.
Mary Darby in Cumminsville.

Mrs. Price, of Covington, spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Ed. Rice.
James Hearne, of Cincinnati,
nt Sunday with Hugh Carey,
"rs. Mike Cahill was the guest of

erry Conrad, last Thursday.
Miss Evelyn Scott was visiting

relatives in the city last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. .T. G. Renaker were

visiting relatives in Newport, Sun-
day.
J Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton, of Say-
ler Park, visited friends here Sun-
day. »

Wilford Mitchell, of Wilmorc, Ky.,
s ^he guest of friends and relatives

ere.

Miss Mamie Robinson spent Satur-
day and Sunday with Misses Eva and
Christine Renaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner, of
Covington, are the guests of A. M.
Yealey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shears are the
proud parents of a fine baby boy

—

Frances Hume Shears.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McCrnnder

and daughter were the guests of Ar-
nold Bauers nnd family, Sunday.

Rev. Tomlin, of Covington, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Swimm, Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. W. H. Dicken wishes to ex-
press his gratitude to his friends
ho so kindly helped him recently.

Mrs. Chas. Tanner and Mrs. Liz-
zie Bartell, and Miss Helen Tanner,
were shoping in the city one day last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swimm and

Miss Coppage, of Erlaiitfer, were
the guests of John Swimm and wife,

day.

nt. Will Goodridgv and Miss
Mary Whitvon, called on Miss Eliza-
beth Dell GoodrMgi at Villa Madoti
na, Sunday

<!fi>. ami Freddie Drinkrnberg and
oilu- Conner ipenl Thursday avvti
in* with Mr and Mrs ('has Pop
ham

We will sell at the E. L. Raisbeck farm on the North Bend
Road, opposite the Harvest Home Grounds, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7th
The Following Property:

45-Head Of Fine-45

Reg. Duroc Hogs
Sale will consist of Fine Herd of Registered Duroc Hogs. Seven bred sows due to far-

row first of Maroh, 2 Herd Boars finest ever in the county, 5 open Gilts, 20 fall Pigs, 1

Boar is Orion King breeding, the other Walts' Top Col., breeding. These sows are Orion

Cherry King and Taxpayer's Model and Detender breeding. This herrj is absolutly the

finest bred Duroos that was ever offered ior sale in the county. Also, 5 Milch Cows, 3
will be fresh by day of sale, 2 in March, Jersey Bull Calf, 6 Heifer Calves, all Farming.

Tools, Mower, Hayrake, 3 2-h. Breaking Plows, Double Shovels, Dixie Plow, l-h. Corn-

drill, Disc Harrow, Acma, 60-tooth Smoothing Harrow, about 7500 Tobacco Sticks, one

Sharpless Cream Separator, 5 10-gal. Milk Cans, 8-gal. 2 Wagons, Phig Team Mares,

1 Light Ford Truck, and many other articles too numerous to mention.
•*~

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit

of 6 months without interest will be given, purchaser to give good note*

RAISBECK & CLOYD
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer

AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK

REPAIRING
at my garage, or will

come to your garage

PRICES REASONABLE!

E. M. Busby
j

R. D., FLORENCE, KY.
Farm < rn Phoim 16,

f. 1. Kassebaum & Son

4R1N1TE 4 MARF.Lt

MONUMENTS
H Large Btoch on Display

to ttdect from.

Pneumatic Tool I quipme'i
IIM Main Htrowt,

AUKORA. INL>.

THAT GOOD COAL

PLYMOUTH
ONLY 27C CENTS

Per Bushel

Petersburg Coal Company,
Petersburg, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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Some Aspects of the

Farmers' Problems
By BERNARD M. BARUCH

ited from Atlantic Monthly)

tag to. take the un.i .able chance
if the favorable one iruw is thelra and
they can retain for themselves a part

of the service charges that are uni-

form, in good years and bad, with
high price* nuu !vn. »**>

While, in the main, the farmer mnst
sell, regardless of market conditions,

at the time of the maturity of crops,

he cannot suspend production In toto.

lie must go on producing if he is to go
on living, and if the world Is to exist.

The most he can do is to curtail pro-

duction a little or alter Its form, and
that—because he Is In the dark as to

the probable demand for his goods

—

may be only to Jump from the frying

pan into the fire, taking the consumer
with him.

Even the dairy farmers, whose out-

put Is not seasonal, complain that they

find themseiv^l at a disadvantage Id

the marketing of their productions,

especially raw milk, because of the

high costs of distribution, which they

must ultimately bear.

in
Now that the farmers are stirring,

thinking, and uniting as never before

to eradicate these inequalities, they

are subjected to atern economic lec-

tures, and are met with the accusation
that they are demanding, and are the

recipients of, special privileges. Let
us see what privileges the government
has conferred on the farmers. Much
has been made of Section 6 of the

Clayton Anti-Trust Act, which pur-

ported to permit them to combine with
immunity, under certain conditions.

Admitting that, nominally, this ex-

emption was in the nature of a special

privilege,—though I think It was so In

appearance rather than In fact,—we
find that the courts have nullified It

by Judicial Interpretation. Why should

not the farmers be permitted to ac-

complish by co-operative methods what
other businesses are already doing by
co-operation in the form of Incorpora-

tion? If it be proper for men to form,

by fusion of existing corporations or

otherwise, a corporation that controls

the entire production of a commodity,
or a large part of it, why Is It not

proper for a group of farmers to unite

for the marketing of their common
products, either In one or in several

selling agencies? Why should It be
right for a hundred thousand corporate
shareholders to direct 25 or 30 or 40

per cent of an Industry, and wrong for

a hundred thousand co-operative
farmers to control a no larger propor-

tion of the wheat crop, or cotton, of

any other product?

The Department of Agriculture la

often spoken of as a special concession
to the farmers, but In its commercial

results, it is of as much benefit to the

buyers and consumers of agricultural

products as to the producers, or even
more. I do not suppose that anyone
opposes the benefits that the farmers
derive from the educational and re-

search work of the department, or the

help that It gives them, in working out

improved cultural methods and prac-

tices, In developing better yielding va-

rieties through breeding and selection,

in Introducing new varieties from re-

mote parts of the world and adapting

them to our climatr and economic con-

dition, and in devising practical meas-

ures for the elimination or control of

dangerous and destructive animal and
plant diseases, insect pests, and the

like. All these things manifestly tend

to stimulate and enlarge production,

and their general beneficial effects are

obvious.

It is complained that, whereas the

law restricts Federal Reserve banks
to three months' time for commercial
paper, the farmer is allowed six

months on his notes. This Is not a

special privilege, but merely such a

recognition of business conditions as

makes it possible for country banks
to do business with country people.

The crop farmer has only one turn-

over a year, while the merchant and
manufacturer have many. Incidental-

ly, I note that the Federal Reserve
Board has just authorized the Fed-
eral Reserve banks to discount export

papfr for a period of six months, to

conform to the nature of tin: busi-

ness.

The Farm Loan banks are pointed

to as an Instance of special govern
ment favor for farmers.* Are they not

rather the outcome of laudable efforts

to equalize rural 'arfd urban condi-

tions? And about all the government
does there is to help set up an nd
ministratlve organization and lend a

little credit at the start. Eventually
the f»mers will provide nil the capi-

tal and carry all the liabilities them
selves. It la true that Farm Loan
bonds are tax exempt ; but so are
bonds of municipal light und traction

plants, and new housing Is to be ex-

empt from taxation, In New York, for

ten years.

On the other hand, the fanner reads

of plana for municipal housing proj-

ects that run Into the billions, of linn

dreda of millions annually spent on

the merchant marine; he reads that

the railways are
1

being favored with

Increased rates and virtual guarantiee*

of earnings by the government, with

country as a whole, but what can be
of more general benefit than encour-
agement of ample production of the
principal necessaries of life and their

even flow from contented producers to

satisfied consumers?
While it may be conceded that

special governmental aid may be nec-

essary In the general Interest, we must
all agree that it is difficult to see why
agriculture and the production and dia-

tribution of farm products are not ac-

corded the same opportunities that are
provided for other businesses ; espe-
cially as the enjoyment by the farmer
of such opportunities would appear to
be even more contributory to the a*n-

era] good than in the case of other
industries. The spirit of American
democracy is unalterably opposed,

alike to enacted special privilege and
to the special privilege of unequal op-

portunity that arlaea automatically
from the failure to correct glaring
economic inequalities. I am opposed
to the injection of government into
business, but I do believe that it is an
essential function of democratic gov-
ernment to equalize opportunity ao
far as it is within its power to do so,

whether by the repeal of archaic
statutes or the enactment of modern
ones. If the anti-trust laws keep the
farmers from endeavoring scientifically

'to Integrate their Industry while other
Industries find a way to meet modem
conditions without violating such stat-

utes, then it would seem reasonable
to find a way for the farmers to meet
them under the same conditions. The
law should operate equally in fact. Re-
pairing the economic structure on one
side is no injustice to the other side,

which is In good repair.

We have traveled a long way from
the old conception of government as
merely a defensive and policing agency

;

and regulative, corrective, or equaliz-

ing legislation, which apparently is of
a special nature. Is often of the most
general beneficial consequences. Even
the First Congress passed a tariff act

to political autocracy, whether at-

tempted by rural or by urban Industry.
For lack of united effort the farmers

as a whole are sti'l marketing their
crops by antiquated methods, or by, no
methods at all. but they uresurroutftleii

by n business world that has beeu
modernized to the last minute and Is

tirelessly striving for efficiency. This
efficiency Is due In hirjje measure to

big business, to milted business, to in-

tegrated business. The fanners now
seek the benefits of such largeness, un-
ion and integration.

The American farmer Is a modern of
the moderns in the use of labor saving
machinery, and he has made vast
strides in recent years in scientific

tillage and efficient farm management,
but as a business In contact with other
businesses aglrculture Is a "one horse
shay" in competition with high power
automobiles. The American farmer la

the greatest and most ihtrnctnhle of
Individualists. While Industrial pro-
duction and all phases of the huge com-
mercial mechanism and its myriad ac-

cessories hnve articulated and co-ordi-

nated themselves all the way from nat-

ural raw materials to retail sales, the
business of agriculture lias gone on in

much the one man fashion of the back-
woods of the first part of the nine-
teenth centunr. when the farmer was

Public Sale!
—

Having decided to quit farming I will sell to
the highest bidder at the late Jasper Booth
farm on the Progtown pike, one mile west of
Dixie Highway, 2 miles east of Union, Ky.,

Wednesday, February 8th, 822
The Following Property

j

21 HEAD ol COWS and CALVES-21-
ThescCattle are All Tuberculin* Tested.

Consisting of 13 milk Cows, 6 or more to be fresh by day of sale; three 2-yr-old Heifers
to be fresh soon; 5 yearling Heifers. HORSES--Bay Horse 4-yrs old, a good No. 1 w«4c
horse, Blaok Mare 12-yrs old good work and driving mare, age Mare good worker and
gentle for any woman. HOGS—Hampshire Sow and 11 pigs, Poland China Gilt and" 4
pigs eligible to register, 3 Poland China Brood Sows will farrow by day of sale-eligible
to register, FARM IMPLEMENTS—Oliver Riding Cultivator in good condition, 2^h.
Sure Drop Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, 2 Right Hand Oliver Chilled Plows

S! No
- 20, Left-hand Plow, Oliver Chilled No. 20 Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Double Shovel

Plow, Large Milk Cooler, three 10-gal. Milk Cans, three 8-gal. Milk Cans, two MHk
Buckets, Old Hickory Road Wagon in good condition, 2-horse Platform Spring Wagpa,
Buggy almost as good as new, 2-h. Sled a good one, Set good Work Harness leaJter
tugs, set Buggy Harness, set Hames and Traces, Collars, 3 Single and 3 Doubletrees,
Robes and Halters, Myers Pump for kitchen and sink good as new, 20-gal. Iron Kettle,
Hog Feeder, some Corn and about 50 cases of Corn Beef Hash. CHICKENS-Thcee
dozen White Rock Pullets-thorobred ; also 20 rods American Hog Fence, two window
Sash, lot Lumber, Storm Front for buggy, Foot Heater, Grubbing Hoes, 2 Pitchfcrte.
Lantern, Buggy Robe, Phaeton, and many ether articles too numerous to mention.

OBITUARY.
Sarah Simpson was born in Ohio,

October 28, 1834, and passed away
at her home Jan. 9th, 1922, aged 87
years two months and twelve days.
She was the eldest child of a large
family and early learned to work,
as long as her strength permitted
she worked. She united with the
church in Spencer county, Indiana,
in her girlhood days and remained a
life long member. But of late years

and talked to her Savior. He seemed
very near to her, especially since the
death of her husband theree years
ago. She was married to Sam Davis
and two children were born to them,
James Davis and Mrs. Matilda Scud-
der. She was again married to Wm.
E. Brady and eight children were
born to them, six sons and two daugh-
ters, two sons having died in infancy
and one daughter died eleven years
ago. Mrs. Brady was a good mother
and a good neighbor, and nothing
better can be said of any one. It is

hard to give up mother but she has
been here to love and care for these
children more than the allotted three
score years and ten. God's will be
done. •

She leaves to mourn her death one
that was avowedly for the protection daughter, Mrs. Matilda Scudder by
of manufacturers; but a protective

tariff always has been defended as a

means of promoting the general good
through n nanH/<ii|ar approach; and
the statute books are filled with acts
for the benefit of shipping, commerce,
and labor.

rv
Now, what Is the farmer asking?

Without trying to catalogue the re-

medial measures that have been sug-
gested In his behalf, the principal pro-

posals that bear directly on the im-

provement of his distributing and mar-
keting relations may be summarized as
follows :

—

First: storage warehouses for cot-

ton, wool, and tobacco, and elevators
for grain, of sufficient capacity to meet
the maximum demand on them at the
peak of the marketing period. The
farmer thinks that either private capi-
tal must furnish these facilities, or the
state must erect and own the eleva-

tors and warehouses.
Second: weighing and grading of

agricultural products, and certification

thereof, to be done by Impartial and
disinterested public Inspectors (this Is

already accomplished to some extent
by the federal licensing of weighers
and graders), to eliminate underpay-
ing, overcharging, and unfair grading,
and to facilitate the utilization of the
stored products as the basis of credit.

Third : a certainty of credit sufficient

to enable the marketing of products
In an orderly manner.
Fourth: the Department of Agricul-

ture should collect, tabulate, summa-
rize, and regularly and frequently pub-
lish and distribute to the farmers, full

Information from all the markets of
the world, so that they shall be as well
Informed of their selling position as
buyers now are of their buying posi-
tion.

Fifth : freedom to Integrate the busi-
ness of agriculture by means of con-
solidated selling agencies, co-ordinat-
ing and co-operating in such way as to
put the farmer on an equal footing
with the large buyers of his products,
and with commercial relations In other
Industries.

When a business requires specialized
talent, It has to b»y it. So will the
farmers; nncrperhapa the heat way for
them to get It would be to utilize some
ef the present machinery of the lurg-
est established agencies dealing In
farm products. Of course, If he wishes,
the farmer may go further and engage
In flour-milling and other manufactures
of food products. In my opinion,
however, he would be wise to stop
short of that. Public Interest may be
opposed to all great Integrations; but
In Justice, should they be forbidden to
the farmer and permitted to others?
The corporate form <>f association can-
not now be wholly adapted to his ob-
jects and conditions. The looser co_

her first marriage, Albert, Charles,
Edward and Forest Brady and Mrs.
Lida Bennet, of her second marriage,
her husband preceding her to the
grave two years ago last March. She
leaves several grandchildren and
great grandchildren, one brother,
Geo. Simpson, of Patriot, and one
sister Mrs. Belle Dicus, of Monett,
Missouri.

Sunset and evening star, end one
clear call for me,

And may there be no moaning. of
the bar

When I put out to sea.

Twilight and evening bells,

And after that the dark,
And may there be no sadness of

farewell
When I embark.

J. D. Acra was on the sick list sev-
eral days last week.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Minnie Shank, Plaintiff

against | No. 3086 Equity
Robert Werneford, Ac. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December term
1921, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 6th day of February, 1922, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months the following
property, to-wit:
The land ordered to be sold is de-

scribed as follows: Lying and being
in Boone county, Ky., on Garrison
creek and the Ohio river, and bound-
ed thus: Beginning at a large Syca-
more tree on the bank of the Ohio
river, Frank Sadler's upper corner;
thence 46§ e 20| poles to a stone a cor-
ner of Sadler and Morgan Rices heirs
thence s 48 e 18 2-5 poles to a Btone
on top of River Hill, a corner with
Mrs. Pricilla Bowman's lot; thence
along the top of River Hill n 46 e 36
poles to an Iron Wood on top of the
bluff; thence (II e 23 poles to a White
Oak; thence n 67 e 14 poles to a stake
thence n 62 e 28 poles to a stake;
thence n 78 e 18 p. to a stake ; thence
n 74 e 36$ poles to an Iron Wood and
stake on top of River Hill corner of
Barlow and John Barnard tract of
land; thence with Barlow's line n
16) e 26 1-3 poles to a large Oak stump
thence n 87 e 16 polea to a stake near
tlit; top of River Hill; thence s30 e
50 poles to a stake; thence, n 80$ e 30
polos to a stake Barnard's corner a
little west of Garrison creek ; thence
with Nelson Smith'B line s 1$ w 70$
polea to a stone iu the road, n 83 w
l&j poles to a stake on river hank;
thence down the river s88$ w 120
Poles, h 72 1-2 w 52 poles, s 60 w 100
pole* to the beginning. Also the

TERMS--A11 sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a
credit of 12 months will be given purchaser to give note with good security
payable at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky. 4 per cent discount
for cash. Lunch will be Served by Ladies of Florence Baptist Church.

Jos. F. Surface.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

free, If he finds It desirable and feas-
ible, to resort to co operation with hi*
fellowa und neighbors, without run-
ning afoul of the luw. To urge that
the farmers ahnuld have the same III,,

erty to idtiHiiiuinte and co-ordinate
the result to him of an "ncreased loll

j

their peculiar eeoin.mii- function!

operative form seems more generally
s,'r 'lM,f 'and lying between the above

suitable. Therefore he wishes t« >.. !

cJ *,Bcrib ''11 tract and the line of the..... 10 oe am, ,„„(„, ..._,i, .... .1... <\i.i.. .1—...

•9 all that he aella and all (hat

bur* Ha heara of many rnaulfeela

tlone of governmental concern for pjtr

ttcular industries and Interests lu-n

cutag the railways from Insolvency la

nneaabtedlr for the* benefit of the

which other Industrie* m their fielde
enjoy, In not, however, to concede that
any business lotegreUee fthosM have
leglalttlve nnetlaaj to nerdes „lo ,,„

(
,

©Halle power The American pro|> |,
are aa Bnuly opposed to Industrial aa

low water mark on the Ohio river
The above described tract contains
78 acres, more or Ism.

For the purchase price the purch-
aser, with approved security or se-
Oliritlaa, muni execute bonds hearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
• ITim-i of a judgment, with alien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
in y la paid. Bidden will he pre
>an-d to comply promptly with these
rtni.

K K IIKHKHHIRJE,
II eater Commissioner.

E

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.
Sarah E. White's, Admr. Plaintiff.
against ^ No. 8670 Equity

James W. White, et al Deffes.

By virtue ofa judgment and order of
sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1921, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to ofler
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone Couuty. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
Monday the 6th day of February, 1922
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
The property to be sold is describ-

ed as follows: Beginning at a atone,
a corner with Robert Adams, in Wil-
liam B. Byle'B line; thence s 76 J e 86
poles to two dogwood trees, a corner
with said Kyle; thence s 26 e 59 poles
to a stake in the road ; along the cen-
ter of the road s 44} e 11 poles s 79J
e 14 poles s 65J e 6 poles to a stake in
the road in Gimlet Gap; thence s 52
e 10i feet to a stone near a branch, a
corner with Mrs. Amanda Ryle, in
John Q. Elstun's line; thence with
his line n 87 j e 70.7 poles to a beech
and poplar tree, a stake; thence n 4
e 72 poles to a beech stump and stake
on a point; thence n 48 w 88J poles
to a stone, a corner with Oscar Kyle
and Ferdinand Rue; thence with
Rue's line n 66 w 84 2-6 poles to a
White Oak tree on a ridge; thence
n 66$ w 14 poles to a Htake; thence
D 62} w 1 1 1-6 poles to a stone ; thence
n 87J w 6J poleB to a stone in Rue's
line, a corner with Robert A dims;
thence with the said Adam's line
h 65| w 87.7 poles to a stake a little
south-weak oi a large plum tree;
thence s 41 w 66 2-6 poles to the be-
ginning, containing 126 acres, 8 rods,
21 poles, excepting from the forego-
ing boundary a small tract of land
conveyed to Ferdinand Rue, now of
record in the^County Clerk Office in
Boone County, Ky., the same con-
taining 4 and a fraction acres.

Also another tract described as
follows : A certain tract or parcel of
land, lying and being in the town of
Petersburg, Boone county Ky., and
known on the original plat and plan
of said town as lot No. 8, and bound-
ed as follows: on the north by the
property of Fred Geisler; on the east
by an alley running parallel with
Front and First street; on the south
by the property of Benj. F. Drake;
on the west by Front street, said
premises containing one five-room
dwelling house, one two story stable
end all nesessary outbuildings.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until peid, end having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained therein until ell the pur
oheae money Is paid. Bidders will

l>e prepare*! to comply promptly
with thoen term*.

R. K BERKBAIRE,
M eater Commissioner
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1185 ESSEX COACH $1445
ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Passenger $1860
Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coupe 2715
Hudson' Seday 2800 Hudson Touring 3080

These arc Delivered Prices

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 MFifth St., COVINGTON, KY.

s
5
i

I

1
15

Z. K. FBTTIT J. J. MCDANNO'U
S 1687-X 8. u962-x

Office Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT & McDANNOLD
Real Estate and Insurance.

List your farms with us. We buy,
sell and exchange.

325 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

UsedAutomoMles

10

in

Head the

this Issue.

sale advertiaenienta in

used automobiles all in

good condition. Will

sell cheap.

B. B. Hume,
24 East Fifth St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

FOR SALE

Six room house end lot in Burling-
ton, evcellent repair and good loca-

tion, large lot, hern end ell outbuild-
ings. One of the best pieces of prop-
erty in town. An ideal home. Pric-
ed to sell. A. B. RENAKKR,
dec 1 tf Burlington, Ky.

The people of Boone county ere

gladto know that the J. R. Watkina
Co., haa secured a man who will

make regular trips with a full Una
of the wall known Watkina remedies,

extracts, stock end poultry tonics,

Ac. 16sept—tf.

Take Your County Papar

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, KY.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed »

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Piece Street* Covington, Ky.

for tha t

COUGH/

Kem p's
Balsam

Pleasant to take
Children like

it .'/

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
-+y

For Sale—Gasoline engine in late

running condition—'Watkina madre,
2-horse power. Will sell cheep. Cell

at thi« office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER»
llwafee for the KBCORBB^
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A FEW BORROW

EDJHOUGHTS.

1 love a neighborly neighbor, one

who feels free to borrow tools &c.,

from me, and of whom I feel free to

aak a favor, but in order for me to
,

keep the love and respect of my

nalahbor I must take home what J

borrow in just a little better condi-

tion than when received. It is juat

as diahonest to fail to return a bor-

rowed tool as it is not to pay bor-

rowed money with interest. So what

little we may know upon any ques-

tion is borrowed from reading or

associating with those who know
Some thoughts

f*>

more than we.

have borrowed I want to bring home

while the days are short and the

nights are long, because the days

will soon be long and the nights

short and we will not have the time.

The first thought I want to bring

i, from the Bible, "No man liveth

unto himself and no man dieth unto

himself." The natural man loves fel-

lowship and loves to cooperate with

his fellowman in every good word

and work, it is the sub-normal man

the unatural man, who will sit idly

by and receive the good accomplished

by the strenious efforts of his neigh-

bors and never lend a helping hand,

sit idly by while his neighbors are
,

trying to build a good road, m front

ofhta farm, sit idly by while others

are laboring, toiling to better the liv-

ing conditions of the people, contin-

ually receiving and appropriating

the goad things of life and never

giving for the benefit of others, this

kind of a man may make a .success

in life as far as accumulating money,

but we- are not born in this world for

the sole purpose of making money,

"although most of us live as though

we were," forgetting that we have

to render an account at the great

judgment, not alone for the dollars

we may have accumulated hut for

the life loaned to us for the short

space of three score years and ten.

THE SHIRKER.

The shirker is a degraded type of

humanity. No matter how appealing

a cause may be, how it may affect

the progress of mankind, it is only

his purpose to shift tire responsibil-

ity onto some one else and escape

the entire burden.

The shirker likes to receive bene-

fits, the benefit* of the home,of the

community lile. of the national life,

of the church, the school, but he dis-

likes to bother about conferring ben-

efits. He admires the good things of

life, but he has no will or desire to

escape them.

Tho shirker is a parasite, the

meanest thing in nature, drawing its

life-blood from nobler forms of life.*

Of course it is entirely dependent,

drawing a pension without merit

and hardly a feeling of gratitude.

No wonder the shirker becomes so

complete a degenerate. He fulfills

no law of life or growth. "That which

he hath is taken away from him.

We have been told that the good

Lord has a use for almost everything

hich exists, and we can understand

AFTER 53 YEARS ABSENCE

Anxious to Hoar From Friends

Book In tho Old Ken-

tucky Homo.

N. Tanner, Fayette, Mo,

NEW FERRY OWNERA NEW DEPARTURE
Hon. Garnett W. Tolin, Repres-

l

entative from the legislative district w yntf\ock HOS Bought and

W
the "uses of many things, but we are

puzzled to know just what He can

do with the shirker. After the refin-

ing fires have consumed the dross of

his character, we can but trust that

some thing worth while will remain,

and that this something can be used

in the construction of the living tem-

ple of God.

Nevertheless, it is a wicked thing

to be a shirker. No man has any sort

of right to receive the rich blessings

of life and not to give. It is indeed

more blessed to give than to receive.

1922 TO BE BAN-

NER SCHOOL YEAR

W. W. Gaine« Review* 1821, Which,

He Declare., Saw Un.haekling of

The City'* Educational Sy»tem.

We own nothing" what we have

in money, intellect, prestage and in-

fluence is a loan we must pay back

with interest. The man with one tal-

ent hid it and returned it, but not

with interest, and was condemned.

Where the man with five used his

and gained another five and was

commended, not because of the

amount, but the use made of it.

How are we using the loan? using

it in selfish interest, thereby cover-

ing it up under fine buildings, under

acres and acres of fine land/trodden

over With fine horses, cattle Ac, all

of which will perish with the using,

and your talent be returned without

having accumulated anything worth

while. For nothing counts only what

has been gained in unselfish endeav-

or for the good of all. I did not start

to write a sermon, I started to write

on the road question but have been

led along this line and if we could

only get every one to realize their

personal responsibility for the use

of any talents that has been loaned

to them, the road question as well

as all others, would soon be solved.

If this bon-owed tool is not as ef-

ficient as you would like don't jump

on it with a sledge hammer and de-

molish it. It is not yours or mine, it

is borrowed. These high ideals never

could have originated in my poor,

weak brain, they are borrowed. It

is your duty as well as mine to

brighten them, where rusty, and

strengthen them where weak, and

make them more efficient for plow-

ing out the ditches, scarifying and

rolling out the bumps on these cross

roads and concreting the Dixie

Highway. We will all go gliding on

as smoothly as possible to receive the

reward that is sure to be meeted out

>to all of us, not so much for what

we have accomplished collectively,

but what we have done individually,

answering for our own deeds and

not <or another. The best means of

polishing this rusty plow share of

progress "grown rusty for Jack of

use" is to polish it with gold dollars,

the more gold dollars used the

brighter it will shine, the more effi-

cient it will become and every dol-

lar put into public improvements,

like the Dixie Highway, will last as

long as the government lasts for the

government has agreed to keep it in

repair for all time to come. The

government will last as long as wo

continue to elect christian men of

moral stamina at the head, men who

will stand four square for the prin-

ciples of our pilgram Fore Fathers.

Now if you want to do something

with' those gold dollars that will last

and 1 prove a blessing to you and to

your children, down through all

time,, put some of them in the Dixie

Highway. You can not take them to

Heaven with you and if you could

they would be of no use to buy con-

crete there, for the Rtreets are al-

ready paved with gold and if you

should miss Heaven your life has

been a total failure, your gold wi

not stand the fervent heat, nor all

of the fine horses, cattle and broad

acres of land will not buy one drop

of told water to cool the parched

tongue. To those of us who haven't

much gold to put into the Dixie High

way. How are *e going to get it? 1

have a few borrowed thoughts along

lino to bo returned at another

The address delivered before the

board of education by W: W. Gaines

after his re-election as president at

the re-organization meeting one day

last week contains a detailed review

of the city's educational activities

during the year 1921, and makes

various important suggestions and

recommendations for 1922, which

will be Atlanta's banner school year,

both in point of efficiency and ex-t ter lives near me. They are

declares that all Atlan '

pansion. He
ta will ever remember 1921 as toe

year in which the system was un-

shaded, freed of politics and given

the right to function in the best in-

terests of the. city's youth.

1,007 Teacher*.

"We have now 1,007 teachers in

our schools. We have had to add 146

teachers -since September 1st. Our

monthly payroll amounts to $130,-

000, an increase of $25,000 over

that of a year ago. This larger

amount is accounted for first by the

fact of our having a larger number

of teachers made necessary by the

increased attendance, and secondly,

by the fact of automatic increases

in the salaries of many teachers. We
have a rule that teachers who have

been with the system a sufficient

number of years and who have done

a prescribed amount of normal

work shall receive automatic increas-

es in salary. This rule is an encour-

agement for efficiency in our teach-

ers. We should maintain a high stan-

dard for our public school teachers.

The entrance requirements to the

system should be high. It is an in-

justice to the child not to have cap-

able and efficient teachers. And of

course no one should be permitted

tp teach who does not believe in the

public schools

to them."

From B
Jan. 25, 1922.
' Editor Boon* County Recorder:

Burlington, Ky.
Dear Sir:—Please find enclose!

check for $3.00 for one year's sub-

script^ to your P»Per-°"e
T^

r

Mrs, John Black, one for B. N. Tan-

ner, all of Fayete, Mo. We are al-

ways anxions to heac from o'ir oil

Boone co • ty friends, and by tak-

ing the Recorder we can hear from

them each week. -
'

Fifty-three years ago I left my
j

old home near Florence, Boone coun-
|

ty Ky., and have lived in Howard
|

county ever since. This is a grand

old State. I think Howard county

one of the best counties in the state,

strictly Democratic and the best peo-

ple in the world, most of them are

christian people. _ .

I have mingled with the Methodist

church South for the last fifty years,

and I superintended Sabbath school

for twenty years. We have in our

church 650 members; we have in our

Bible class 102 members. If the

weather is not too bad, I am to my

Bible class every Sunday. We have

a nice parsonage for our pastor, fur-

nished nicely, we pay him $3,000 per

year. Since I moved here I lived on

my farm 49 years; I am now living

in Fayete, Mo., one of the best

towns in the State. It is surely a

fine school town. We have Central

College three or four hundred stu-

dents, turns out ten or fifteen

preachers every year; also Howard

Payne college, for girls, about four

hundred. Both colleges are run by

the M. E. church. We have a public

school with about six hundred schol-

ars, a great many children come m
from the country.

Since I came here I have had my

ups and downs, my losses and mis-

fortunes; after all I must not com-

plain. The Lord has been good to

me from the earliest period of my

life, down to this moment, and has

blessed me in so many ways. I have

three sons who live in Oklahoma, one

daughter in Dallas Texas, and one in

Lewistown, Mo. My youngest son and

wife live with me; my oldest daugh-
all do-

ing well and have their own homes,

and their automobiles.

I made a visit to my old home in
\

Kentucky over a year ago. While

there I found nearly all of my rela-

tives and old friends have passed

away to the Great Beyond never to

return again, so let us remember,

that we, soon or late will pass away,

and may God help us to be ready

when we are called to die.

I will always remember my old

friends and relatives with kindest

and best wishes. May they live long

and ever be happy. Best wishes to

the Recorder.

composed of Grant, and Boone, has

I started something new in so far as

Grant county is concerned, in pub-

llishing a letter to his constituents

1 asking them to express their desires

• concerning certain important legisla-

i tion which is certain to come before

the present term of the General As-

I

sembly. Mr. Tolin is to be commend-

ed for his course of procedure. We
have already heard a number of cit-

izens say that they intended taking

him at his word and writing him

their views. It is a mighty good

thing to know that we have a rep-

resentative in at least one branch of

the legislature who is willing to do

what the people who sent him there

I want done, and who will try to find

! out what they want done before do- i

mg it. It gives the people a chance,

land this is a good deal more than

I they have had for a long time. Mr.

Tolin may or may not be a man of

considerable weight in the State's

lawmaking body, but one thing is

sure, he is starting off well, and a

good start is at least half of the race.

Grant County News.

MORE FREED THAN JAILED.

Measure Prohibit* Release of P«~

•ons Who Are Couridted of Major

Crimes.

Frankfort, ~~Ky.—The House of

Representatives passed a bill, making

persons oon-viaU*. for the major

crimes ineligible to apply for parole

and forbidding the Parole Board to,

release them. ^^
Speaking in favor of the measure-,.

C A. Nelson of «ar-

It is under-
owner was "one

valuable considerations

stood that the "other valuable con

that Mr. Whit

Will Operate Rabbit Hash-

Rising Sun Ferry.

The Rising Sun Chamber of Com-

merce has sold to J. W. Whitlock of

this city the Rising Sun-Rabbit Hash

ferry property, including boats, re al-

tv etc. The transfer was made wed-

^»tfa£VxflrESMaE*g
are becoming bolder because of fre-

quent paroles, saying that 700 have-

been released within the past year—

"more than were convicted."

Mr. Nelson said that it is always,

possible for the Governor to pardon

a convict if it develops that he was

sentenced unjustly. The nonparol-

able crimes under the bill are mur-

der, arson, rape, incest, robbery,,

burglary, embezalement, conversion

of a bank's funds and bank robbery.

Several voted against the measure.

Representative C. D. Minor of Boyle

county was of the opinion that the

bill is unconstitutional.

Another measure passed was one
deter-

The regular meeting of the Board

of Directors of the Boone, County

Farm Bureau will be held in the of-

fice in Burlington, Feb. 6th, at 10:3 )

o'clock. Let the members make a

special effort to be present for this

is a very important meeting.

J. COLIN KELLY,
Secretary.

siderations" means

lock is to furnish a ferTy service sec-

ond to none on the river between

Cincinnati and Louisville. That he

will do this, no one doubts.

Mr. Whitlock, as soon as the pur-

chase became a certainty, began

work on a new ferry boat and it wi

be completed in a few days. He will .

build two boats—one for passenger ,

service and the other for handling I

freight. He will also build stone,

landings on both sides of the river I

and will construct a good roadway
j

to lead to each.

At present the old boat is bein

"PAT ASJM ENTER"

Will The People Endorse The

Above Sign Over The

Senate Chamber?

giving to Junes the right to

, mine the lability of automobile own-

used and Ben Harris and Will Shep-
, en, for danag-i caused by empiovcs

pard are in charge of it. ' when tiiev deviate from the route

It is understood that twenty-two ordered oy tneir masters,

men who held the ownership of the
|

property each sacrificed a sum slight-

ly above $400 in disposing of their

holdings, counting on the excellent

service which is now expected to com

pensate them for the financial loss.

Everybody is well pleased at the

TAX RATES SOON

; WILL BE REDUCED

Proposed Meskawre, Ready For Co*-

tion in Kentucky Assembly

will mean much in a commercial way
j

u SaU| jo Assure.

to the city and will be a great con-
| ^ Rentucky tex rate on real es-

News. ! tate and all forms of property, ex-

prospect of good ferry service, as it ,ia*r«tio

will mean much in a commercial way I u
to the city and will be a great con-

venience to persons on both sides of
,

the river-Ohio County News.
j

,

~~ ^^^^ deposit8 and

r4Bn npTHANKS i
h^ stock, will be 30 cents on $100

CARD OF
j instead of the present rate of 40

Washington, D. C, Jan. 31.

—

With the seating of Truman H. New-

berry as Senator from Michigan, the

malodorous Newberry case now goes

to the people on appeal, and, as pre-

dicted by Chairman Cordell Hull of

the eDmocratic National Committee

the Democratic National Committee

scandal will become burning issues

in the states and in the nation."

The main question before the Sen-

ate in the Newberry case was: "Are

seats in the United States Senate for

sale?"

The Republican majority, alter

three years of cool deliberation has

answered in the affirmative.

The main question now before the

people in the Newberry case is:

"Shall the people condone the act of

a Republican majority of the Senate

of putting a 'Pay As You Enter sign

over the Senate chamber?"

In Democratic circles, the seating

of Senator Newberry is regarded as

a great personal victory for Presi-

dent Harding, who, while the case

was pending in the Senate, showed

much social attention to Senator

We take this method of thanking

the good people of Hebron for their

kindness and help during the illness

and death of our wife and mother,

'and especially to Rev. Royer for the

kind words of condolence; also for

the beautiful floral offerings, and to

C Scott Chambers for the efficient

manner in which he conducted the

funeral.

Claud Stephenson and Children.

cents, if the tax bill being prepared

by the House Tax Committee is pass-

ed, it became known here.

The rate on intangibles is expect-

ed to be increased from 40 cents to

60 cents on $100. There probably

will be no change in the rate on bank

deposits and live stock, which now

pay 10 cents on $100.

The bill, which has been under

preparation almost since the forma-

tion of the <s/«ximittee, of which W.

G. Wheeler, of Warren county, is

Chairman, will carry out the idea

with which the present Assembly

came here—reduction of the burden

of taxes under which "the farmer

of the state is groaning."

"The bill will mean a decided re-

duction in taxes," said a member of

the committee. "If we can put it

through—and I believe we can—it

will mean relief to the owner of

real estate, and also will aid coun-

ties.
1

MOVED TO TOE COUNTRY

Where They Can Romp and Play

Over The Great Farm

At Lyndon, Ky.

Louisville, KyT^The 160 children

housed in the old row of residences

in the city, which for 25 years had

been the domicils of the Kentucky

Children's Home Society, have mov-

ed to the country. They have left be-
1 Investigation of activities off state

hind them the noise and bustle, to departments will be extended it a
.1 _ *_ »u„ <mot farm j^ui to be presented n tne

by Mr. Wheeler, ft*

MOONSHINE
No Mono on My Old Kentucky

Home Whisky and Still

All Gone.

Sheriff Hume and Deputy Snyder

arrested John Etler last Friday and

also confiscated about 12 gallons of

moonshine and emptied about 200

gallons of mash that was ready for

th* still. The liquor was in gallon

jug*, and quart bottles, so ne colored

but the greater part was unooloied

Newberry at the Whi.te House, the

theater and on the golf links. When

the Senate was about to take up the

case for final disposition, the Presi-

dent let it be publicly known that

"President Harding holds Senator

romp and play over the great farm resolution,

at Lyndon, Ky. They have moved HouBe tomorrow

tirely new fields. I""

In automobiles furnished by the
J

'STi &£*£!% 3m£|4 3-4 PER CENT

and who is not loyal

making of himself a voluntary char

acter witness.

Both. President Harding and Sen-

ator Willis (Rep., Ohio) have denied

that the President had anything to do

with formulating the Willis resolu-

tion condemning the huge expendi-

tures in the Newberry case, but also

declaring Newberry entitled to his

seat, but it is not denied that Senator

I Willis visited the White House be-

["he Sheriff was suspicious that this
j ^ore

*

presenting the resolution, and

man was manufacturing liqu< r nnd ,

tha(
. hp ar)d thc President talked of

found the moon-

A FREE SHOW
You are invited to attend the open-

ing of the Moving Picture Show at

Burlington Universalist church Fri-

day night, Feb. 3rd, 1922, as the

guest of the management. The pic-

ture will be a high-class comedy,

"Bettie Blythe in a Truant Hus-

band" The building will be well heat-

ed. No admission for this show.

upon investigation

shine and mash. Mr. Etley had the

whisky all packed and as he stated,

ready to take it to Covington where

bo expected to dispose of it, but tho

sheriff was too quick for him. The

sheriff alos found the apparatus

with which he made the liquor. The

worm was made from copper tube-

ing and copper wash boilers were

used tot boiling the mash. The out-

fit was a complete nioonshining still.
\

The liquor was emptied on the

I ground in front of the court house. I

'Etler admitted that he made the

liquor and that he was going to sell

it in Covington.

Etler was brought to Burlington

and released on $700 bond.

Etler owns a farm on the Frog-
and still

the Newberry case. The Willis reso-

lution, which both condemned and

condoned the offense, and rewarded

the beneficiary of the $263,000 slush

fund with a s-eai in the Senate, is

supposed to have given Newberry at

least three theretofore doubtful

votes, which if east against him

would have unseated him by one

majority.

A BURNING QUESTION.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Some people may think fhat Will

Hays takes a less dignified position,

when he gives up the postmaster

general's job to become the directing

head of an association of motion pic-

ture producers. Yet the impression
j
town road and the liquor

created by these pictures make a tre- were four

mendous 'difference to American pro-

gress. It is a field worth the atten-

tion of a big man.

If pictures of a low tone are pre-

sented, people acquire low concep-

tions of life and conduct. It is sug-

gested to them that it makes no great

difference whether married people

are true to their vows, wheteher

young folks are clean and loyal and

decent. But when pictures that con

n Pendleton

ne with the

treasnry is

ounty owes

NIGHT SCHOOLS.

Formerly night schools were most-

ly conducted in cities for young

people who had had adequate oppor-

tunities, the foreigners making up a

large part of the enrollment. But

now they are having night schools

in many rural centers.

At Marion, Indiana, they are hav-

night school on poultry rais-

that

C. C. SLEET.

form to high standards are shown,

everyone is incited to lift the stand-

ard of conduct and honor. All (he

good causes of the community are

helped.

The position that Mr. lluys Mh to

(ill gives him a chunee to nee that

every picture mud* under hid supers

vision helps promote tho end* for

which the people eetabunh laws and

[support schools and churches.

mg
ing, und farmers and others come in

from miles around. They get an at-

tendance of 60 to 80 every availing.

The poultry raiser,* who are study-

ing N industriously on how to im-

prove their product, will not »>' the

ones who in a few years will be com-

plaining of hard times.

The month of January furnished

some good winter weathar.

The road question

county is a boming
people .lusi i"* *n'

more than empty. In

$15 000 which was borrowed last

year and spent on the rood*. There

will be n< available B»on«! this year

to repair the roada, which will be in

a deplorable condition to say the

least. We understand that a move-

ment i* on fool U> submit a bond is-

sue to the people lor the purpose of

securing fund* to rebuild the main

roads, and turn them over to the

State In tP-s vny the county < ould

Ket f>0 <>r 76 miles of road off on th.'

State's hand and after that the reg-

ular road 'iiiuuy vvould lie sufficient

to k..|» u repair the side ronds. If

the citiacnn would v '>te a $200,000

bond laiue fOI better roads, it would

iih reast the present tax rate, at

ould b« lOlfrll iant to take i are of

.,1 1 tia-tit W< COuld

the nral bo»d payable in 86

Th" present goneration hi
''"•

titled to bettai roads limn we liuve,

Mild the MUiution will I.. 'h-nl

woraa if *• i, « "" , v " 1 '

Kulniuutb Uutlook

lUe, into the land

of childhood's fancy and dreams. At

one o'clock in the afternoon, the firrt
\

automobile rolled up before the door
[

of the old home, then came another,

another and another, thc long line

stretching into the distance.

Wild cheers resounded from each

upstairs window to greet the Kiwav

ians and then the clatter of running

feet was the forewarning of the

crowd of urging humanity that swirl-

ed out of doors and about the ma-

chines.

The dTeam of a life time had been

j

realized.

Many of the children learned for

the first time the unhampered de-

light of great, open fields to romp

across; these were the children com-

mitted from Louisville and other

Kentucky cities. Still others were

but returning to fields they loved.

They were children from the moun-

tains, the coal fields and other rural

sections of the State. These latter

had known only that depressing pov-

erty of rural life before being taken

in under the protection of the So-

ciety.

TREASURY NOTES

The Secretary of the Treasury of-

fers for subscription at par and ac-

crued interest, through the Federal

Reserve Banks, Treasury notes ol

Series A-1925, of an issue of gold

notes of the United . States author^-

cd by the Act of Cnogress approved

September 24, 1917, as amended^

The notes will be dated and bear in-

terest from February 1, 1922^ will

be payable March 15, 1925, and' will

bear interest at the rate of four and

three-quarters per cent per annuni

pavable September 15, 1922 and

thereafter semi-annually on March

15 and September 15 in «ach year.

Applications will be m*o«di ax

the Federal Reserve Banks. ^
Bearer notes with interest cou-

pons attached will be used in de-

nominations of $100, $500, $1,000,

$5,000, $10,000, and $100,000. The

notes are not subject to call for re-

demption before maturity, and will

not be issued in registered form.

The principal and interest of the

notes will be payable in U. S. gold

coin of the present standard of value.

The notes of said series shall be

exempt both as to principal and in-

terest, from all taxation now or here-

after imposed by the United States,

any State, or any of the possessions

of the United States, or by any local

taxing authority^ except (a) estate

or inheritance taxes, and (b) grad-

uated additional income taxes, com-

monly known as surtaxes, and excess

Checking the Crime Wave.

A number of insurance companies

have recently increased their rates

ofr theft and burglary insurance in

large cities. This lUggasts to people

everywhere that they should help

discourage this t hievery.

One thitiK that encourages these

miscreants, la the number of people

who carry """^JTtLSllNii. and war .pro ftts taxes, now or
their persons, artfl v»no nee

not

it v,

the i!

make
years.

it in t heir h

mo 1

for aa fat) i

nt" Tim
chain . <.r

pcoph

too '.

thievi | and
crime p«o
jewel rv in

1)111 e People should keep hereafter imposed by the U. S upon

ash in banks, both the income profits of mdmduala,

partnerships, aaOClations, or corpora-

tions.
,d to promote good busi-

they also avoid the

ising it. The number of

'cave purses around and

iy trace of them, h far

gobd haul made by

hold up men encoUIOflOt

IVoplo also keep too much
their homes. Moit of it

would better bo locked up m bunk

i\»ult» in times like tbeae.

CARD OF THANKS.

wish to thank my neighbor! and

fricndu it" the wQodttawing they

gave me lait Wednesday afternoon.

I certainly ^ppreriatu it and such

itood deeda "'•' not forgotten.

IDA M CONNER.
Rabbit Haah, Ef.



PACE TWO«
NONPAREIL PARK.

Jerry Conrad butchered hogs Fri-

Miss Ethel Marquis spent Thurs-
day with friends here.
A large crowd attended the Ren-

alter sale Friday afternoon.
Miss Minnie Rile spent the week-

edn with relatives in Bellevue, Ky.
Rev. Tomlin preached an excellent

sermon Sunday night at the M. E.
church.

Miss Hattie Elizabeth Sydnor en-
joyed a visit Sund;u with Ketura
Craven.

Mrs. J. R. Whitso
was the guest Thur;
W. Myers.

Regular prayer in

day evening at 7:30.
lin Rouse.

^
Mrs. Susie Adams entertained last

Friday, her sister and husband of
^Covington.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit, of
Nonpariel Park, were guests Sunday
of Butler Carpenter and family, of
Price Pike.

Mrs. Charlie Scott and daughter,
Miss Lucille, spent Saturday in Cov\
^'ngton, shopping.

BOONE COUNTY RaC ORDER

FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

|
HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Every
Tues. »-« Sat.
THE BEST

Erlanger,
f Mrs. C.

MOVING PICTURES

c/idmission 22— 10c

Gey jes' nachu'lly Too
menny folks goes t'

jail lockep ahm5 wid
a policeman en comes
out locked amms
wit> A lawyuh!

ling Wednes-
Lcader Frank-

BELLEVIEW
Regular services at the Christian

church Sunday Feb. 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall

spent Monday with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Smith vis-

ited relatives and friends at 'New-
port, Ky., last Sunday.

Carl Cason and Julius Smith Sun-
dayed with J. W. Goodridge and
family, near Burlington.

Skating parties were in order last
^veek, and the youngsters derived

.
AMr. and Mrs. Edward Osborne had much plea sure" from 'thTsnortfor the,r guests Sunday, Hal High- jDolpha Sebree and famHy of Lohouse and w.fe, of Ludlow T cust Grove neighborhood spent h£Miss Hatie Cody, of Covington^ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs C 5"
was the week-end guest of her broth- SSmith.

**

er -Robert Cody and family. V J William Rogers, Jr., spent Satur\ rnn^ ?
Urm°n

i°
n£ "}d SOn>Xf day ni<?ht and Sunday with hL"\Gunpowder, spent Thursday a fte\ cousins, the Maurer bovs near Bur\)oon in Florence shopping

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

Wc state it a? our honest
Hclitfthat the tobaccu> used
in Chesterfield arc of finer

quality (ind hence of better

taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price,

Ug£ttt a Mytri Tel-tuxo Co.

"J

'pj*'

J Mrs. Cora Stephens was the guest
Sunday afternoon, of Mrs. Joseph
Baxter and daughter Minnie.
Edward Newman and wife and

nephew, John, moved to the Arro-
wod farm Tuesday, on Gunpowder.

Mrs. Willie Lee and children re-
turned to their home in Middlesburg,
Ky., after a months visit with rela-
tives.

Mrs. Brady Sayre and son, of
Covington, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor of Shelby
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carpenter
have rented the Sarah Robinson
farm and will move there and run a
dairy. '

\ The many friends of Mrs. Ella

Copynght. 1921 by MeOor. Nnrtcwptr Syndic!!*

"ijngton

J Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Stephens
spent Saturday night and Sundav
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L
Stephens, near Waterloo.

?
,

i
se
l Beulah Ke,ly Hester Ke »3'

X Tanner, of Nonpariel Park, re
Vo hear of her being ill the
week.
—'Mrs. Edward Sydnor entertained
at dinner Wednesday Mrs. W. 1H
Goodridge, Mrs. Lee Whitson and
children.

Mrs. Cora Stephens, of Nonpariel
Park, had for her guest Monday,
Miss Mamie Robinson, and Miss
"Christene Renaker.

The Missionary Society of the
Baptist church will serve lunch Feb.
8th at the sale of Jos. Surface, on
the Frogtown road.

Mrs. W. H. Goodridge and daugh-X ter Miss Elizabeth Dell, and Miss
\Mary Whitson, spent Saturday in
^ovington, shopping.

Mrs. Lloyd Aylor and mother, of
Burlington pike, had for their gupst*
Monday Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and Mrs
Brady Sayre and son.

V The Missionary Society of the
\Baptist church will have an oyster
supper Saturday evening, Feb. 4th
aft the Odd-Fellows Hall.
-/Carl Clutterbuck and wife, of
Washington, Ohio, spent a week with
Lloyd Aylor and family and mother,
Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Goodridge
have rented the Conrad house onmam street. They will erect a new
brick bungalow this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fulton, of
baylor Park, were called to Coving-
ton on account of her father's death
Mr. John Glass, last week.

' Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson had
for their guests Sunday his parents,
Ed. Anderson and wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Clara, of Limaburg.

Don't forget to attend the big oys-

^L 8
^P

,?
er Saturd*y. Feb. 4th, at

Odd-Fellows Hall, given by the Mis-

^.J"* Society of the BaPti3t church.
The Missionary Society will meet

at the home of Mrs. Edward Sydnor
Monday evening. All members are
requested to be present at the meet-
ing.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell, who has
been attending college at Wilmore,
ay., has returned home for a few

"earth*'
ReV

'
Mitche11 is in bad

Miss Minnie Baxter, of Nonpariel
Park, and Mrs. B. B. Hume, of Bur-
lington, enjoyed a visit last Satur-
f»y«with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Miller
In Covington.

'

r t.

M
j
88

.^^ Carey, of Nonpariel
ram, bad for her guests Thursday

* afternoon Miss Hannah Oelsner, Mrs
J. Lohline, Mrs. Carrie Carpenter
and Mrs. Katie Carpenter.

Stanley Conrad and wife have
rented the Edward Newman place
on the Dixie Highway and will move
toe first of March. We are glad ttk
Welcome them to our town.
-_!***• mad Mrs. Arch Lucas, of Dixie
Highway, entertained last Monday

and Kathryn Maurer took the com-mon school examination at Burlintr-
ton, Friday and Saturday,

o&orry to report Mrs. Joshua Ricenot so well again.
Mr. Tony Rue and Mrs. Belle Ca-son are improving slowly

Win«f
t0

/?
aVe Mr

- and "Mrs. John
Wingate citizens of our town
Monday was an ideal spring day.Hope to have many more such.

|JE
haS

-
*yIe entertained the young

night
a e last Saturd«y

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cook, of Wat-
erloo, were Monday guests of DnyVook and family. *

PMr. E W. Rice, of Limabur?

St *
ay
7J* his parents

'
M?Kobt. Rice and family.

Mrs. Chas

It may be hard to keep a good
man down but it is easy now a days
to put him down.
Movers checker board is now be-

ing- hunted up. Several will vacate
farms around here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean, of
Walton, spent Saturday with Mr
and Mrs. John Cleek.

Mrs. F. F. Robinson, of Ludlow,
spent several days here the past
week with Walter Robinson.

. Dixon was visiting at Ira

Chesterf

Aylor's and John W. Carpenter's in
Union neighborhood, the past week.

Machines have not been quite so
numerous these sleety days, while
blacksmiths are working over time.

Mrs. Hattie Bugg and son, of Lex-
ington, have returned home after a
pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert Robinson.
Some campers have been here sev-

eral weeks, and are making fancy
work of willows and other material
They seem to be trying to do right
and pay for a llthey get. Are sell-
ing quite a lot of their goods

CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

it

RICHWOOD.
(To© LaU For Last Week.)

Mrs. James Dobbins has been
quite ill.

Maurer and son, of M Grubbs left for Miami, Flya!nt batUrd»V aritU TU-N Tunc- •>,. I...*
' * '

8n*lfa.-«
""'^ anu R°n, of m. urubbs

and £2 t TV Saturday with MrS .Tuesday, last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. M.„». -_ t^JL^J1
^. * P

/
Hun

.
ter sP-t

• J. J. Maurer spentSaturday night and Sunday withThos. Rlce and family, near Burling-

Wm. Snelling moved, Monday, tothe farm he purchased of FrankWalton on the Belleview and S"ngton pike.
Mr. Geo. Rue, of Cleves. O. hasreturned to his home after spending

several days with his father. Ton?Rue who has been quite ill.

7

Mrs Solon Ryle entertained withone of those good dinners at herhome near Waterloo, Sunday fn hon!or of Solon's 36th and Mrs WallaceClore's 24th birthdays. Those prevent were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNee

i
y
n'd

M
famn

n

y
d ^ L \ B"^

NoahWa^
M
M,?nd M

A
rrW°alliClore and Mr. Raymond Bedgood

-- — • * • -**L*iin-i apt il

several days the past week in Cin-
cinnati.

.f m7 7
Bake

.
r
,

fHled his aPPointment
at Mt. Zion M. E. church Sunday af-
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Vallandingham
spent the week-end with friends in
Covington.

Theo. Carpenter and sons are de-
livering bottled milk to Covington
customers dailyj

«igM with six o'clock dinner,^ horil
"al,e

J
d °

or of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lucas Nunday-
' M- Robt. Ay]or and
Louise, visited here and in Ea"

;ifiia Shirley
Kelly and Mr

Rile, Miss Kathryn
J. D. Lucas.

RABBIT HASH.
Several have colds.

lllfu ?", be movine before 'one.Shelby Ryle is very ill at
writing. v

McVille.
St6PhenS SPent Sundfly in

.5^ R
j
ce »oW his farm to JohnLouden last week.

Mr Will Hankinson will have asale Thursday Feb. 2nd

dav
h
w?;hM

0lph
T
and Wife 8Pen* S^-day with Mrs. Lou VanNess.

toZ ?eC
Z°

T «»" ^e young
£ a Party Saturday night.

?

hJ-Sl
d
!
C°"ner had a woodsaw-

John £ V'" l0t °f Wood -wed.John Stephens and family snentSunday with Frank Scott and Tfe
farm L^n^ h°Ughi Geo

' Ri<*'«

spring
W1" WOVe *'r* ''" the

James Kelly and wife, and Dr. K.w
- Kyle and wife, of Burlineton

Jgnt Sunday with Joe Stephe'flTd

Jos
M
e

r

'p?a°tt'

e

H H°
Pe ****&* M"-

Wt HaA w T and l0t in Rab'

town
We,C°me them to our

Wit?, ,
C,"e wi" ™ove to Samuel

W Wn ^,
m °n the rid«e . a"d Mr.Wjbon will move to B. W. Clore's

rw
r8

'
L
l
ZZt StePhens, Mrs. A^Clore and Blufe Clore and family

PT. PLEASANT.
(Too Late for La«| Week.)

Virginia Jones is ill with pneu-
monia. Dr. Hafer is attending her.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones gave
the young folks a play party Friday
night. J

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Tanner en-
rtained seventeen guests at din-

ner last Sunday.
^Miss Gladys Jergens and Adam
Dolwick spent Sunday with Miss
Sarah E. Tanner.
The Ladies Aid are working on athw quilt for Mrs. Mary Aylor that was

pieced just 59 years ago.
Mr. B. H. Tanner purchased one

hundred acres known as the old
Foster place, from Mr. Hollis.

The neighbors will get together
next Monday afternoon and have a
woodsawing for Mrs. Kittie Darby
and four little children.

Quite a large crowd attended
church services both morning and
evening considering the difficulty in
traveling. Brother Omer seemed
pleased and preached interesting ser-
mons. Junior Omer opened the Scrip-
ture lesson by repeating a passage
from the Bible. A committee was ap-
pointed to decorate and beautify
the interior of the church. They be-
gan hustling Monday morning, and
they hope to have it completed by
the fourth Sunday in February.

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes
!|

Notice is hereby given that I will
on Monday, February 6th, 1922, it
being County Court day between the
hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 3
ocloc* p. m., at the Court House
door in the town of Burilngton,
Boone county, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1921, and the
penalty, interest and costs thereon.
For a complete description of

property see assessors Book for 1920
at the County Tax Commissioners
Office.

L. A. CONNER
Ex-Sheriff of Boone County.

BURLINGTON PRECINCT
m ™. TAX DUE
Moore, Chas., (Col., 2a land $32.84

BELLEVIEW PRECINCT
Stewart, Len 1 town lot 5.71

CONSTANCE PRECINCT
Conner, Claude lllaland 131.00
Crowe, Frank n. r. 77a land 120.74

FLORENCE PRECINCT.
Kerns, F. E. 92a land 244.80

HAMILTON PRECINCT.
Brown, Walter 21a land 5.82
Sutton, R. L. 17a land 22.11

PETERSBURG PRECINCT.
Chapm, E. J. n. r. 1 town lot 15.00
Warringford R. H. Est 75a of land

34.72
UNION PRECINCT

Allison, Miss Ella 32a land 41 35
Clarkson, Jim n. r. 3%a land 3.90
Jones, Harmon 110a land 248.24

VERONA PRECINCT.
Anderson, J. M. Est. 19a land 36.54
Sturgeon, Marsh 1 town lot 4.20

WALTON PRECINCT.
Carpenter, Henry 1 town lot 54.68 !

Laws, D. G. 1 town lot for taxes of -
D. G. Laws & Co (bal) $3.73

Dixon, Wm. (col.,) 1 town lot 8.35

Now In Progress

January
Clearance
SALE

A whole store clearance of all remaining
winter merchandise at pricies that mean the
most extraordinary savings. Never have
prices been so low as in this great Clearance
Sale now in progress.

EAST BEND.
(Too Lata for Last Week)

On Jan. 22, 1922, Bro. Powers
J
preached at East Bend, morning and
urrening.
L Miss Marie Smith visited Roho
IBodges, Sunday.

Ilrm. Elnora Hodges haB been ill
ptita a cold for several days.

Hubert Ryle hauled a load of to-Moo for John Keldhaua, Jan. 24.

ftllr. WIU Ofden and wife and Mary
Mgee, visited Marion Scott and
Handly, Sunday.

Aurora, last Wednesday. Hia i£mams were brought to East Ben^
*re«l n.?H £ cemptpry ^d laid to'rest beside his wife and 8on OwenHe leaves four brothers and one hImtor to mourn hJ. I0M, «„d «" verai
relative, .„d ffi.nds
Ave years of age.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. W. O. Rector is still improv-

"«• wm Mlxty-

traw of the w«u is the fs,t that theyre so inferaaUr dry.
y

ing.

Ben Hensley and J. H. Snyder
called on J. W. White Friday night.

Miss Mildred Shinkle visited Alice
White from Friday nntil Sunday.

Dr. Kenneth Ryle was called to
W. White's Monday to see a sick

CO.W.

r. Roy Mullens and family were
Sunday guests of J. W. White and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn are re-
joicing over the arrival of a son
born Jan. 27th.

Leroy Voshell caught a hawk one
day last week that measured 61 in.yom tip to tip.

Mrs. J. W. White visited in New-
port and Covington Friday and Sat-
urday „f last week.

I. A. Grant, James Gaines and
Walter Gaines tilled their ice house.
Thumday with 4 -inch ice.
Rd. Maxwell and family, Lee Sny-

der and faimly, Kloyd and Herbert
Bnydw dined with J. n, garter and
family, .Sunday

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at the Northcutt farm;

1 mile from Waterloo, Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, on

Saturday, Feb'y. 25th
The following Property

V yr-o Bay Horse work anywhere.
Syr. old Mule work anywhere,
Sorrel Mare to foal May 1st.

Yearling Mule.
Gurnesey Cow, fresh April 1st.

Mowing Machine, Hayrake.
New Buggy and Harness.
Farm Wagon, Work Harness.
Plow Harness, Singletrees.
Oliver Chilled Turning Plow.
Syracuse Sidehill Plow.
Layingoff Plow— used one season
Doubletrees, "A" Harrow.
140 Egg Champion I nflbbator.

Many other ariioles.

Drastic Reductions On

Women's Coats
#

Suits, Dresses, Furs, Silks, Woolens, Waah
Goods, Domestics, Hosiery, Underwear, Men's
Furnishings, Rugs, Draperies, and House-
furnishings.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of 91000 and under, cash

;

on all sums over that amount a ored-
it of nine months will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with good secu-
rity payable at Citizens Deposit
Bank. Grant, Ky.

ARTHUR ALLOWAY.
J. M. K I) DINS, Auotlommr.
L. L. HTKI'HKNH, Clerk.

Haiti to hex!" at 21:80 p. in.

George L. Teasey, a well-known
Huffalo mechanic, said he had gain-
ed twelve pounds; his wife hi

'

•d (wenty-aix pounds and hat
ter was gaining <«v«rv daf

r ft
Ing Teniae For sale by W. U
palruk, Huriirttftuii

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Good Show

!%*£

CLOSE WITH COMEDY.
First Stxm 7i30 P. M.

22 Cent*. :-: CSaUk
Iswltidlog War Tea

Mtferibc For Tht Recorder $1.50 p«r

ti
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

m.

Boom Co. Christian Pastorate
Sunday Fob5tli.

B«Uevlew—
Preaohing 11 a. m.
Preaohing7 p. m.

Pt Pleaaant—
Bible School 10:80 a. ni.

Boom Co. Luthtran Pastorats

Sunda Fab. 5th.

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's

Leagee.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hbenezcr 10:30 a. m.. Regular
Serrice.

the

NEWS mum WASHINGTON

Hoavy Snow Causes Roof Of

Thoatro to Colapss-Ovor

300 Killed and Injured.

i

PLANT SUPPLY BIG FACTOR "PAY ROLL BANDITS."

IN TOBACCO CROP SUCCESS. The alarm...* ine.^ae of robberies

Succesa in growing a good crop of often accompanied by murder, of

tobacco depends largely upon hav- !
men conveying pay roll cash from
banks to factories, indicates that

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick is

guest of relatives in Cincinnati.

Dr. G. C. Rangin, of Walton, was
in Burlington bast Monday on busi-

ness.

Melvin Jones, of near Limaburg,
shipped a bunch of fat hogs to the

market, last week.

Truman Riggs and wife, of near

Rising Sun, Ind., were in Burling-

ton, bast Monday.

Atty. Jno. L. Vest, of Walton,

transacted business in . the court

honse, last Monday.

Tanlac relieves rheumatism by re-

moving the cause. For sale by W. L.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

B. F. Menefee, attorney of Crit-

ten, was attending to legal business

in Burlington, last Monday.

Smith Bros., delivered several

loads of baled hay to J. B. Respess

on the Dixie Highway, this week.

Mrs. Emma Brown returned home
Monday after a visit of several days

with relatives and friends in Peters-

burg.

Greatest obstacle in the way of

developing a community is the

home folks who say "It can't be

done."

Forty-eight young boys and girls

took the common school examination

last Friday and Saturday at Bur-

lington.

A number of Boone county poul-

try breeders will have exhibits at

the Poultry Show at Aurora, Ind.,

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of

Newport, spent Saturday night and

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Y. A. Hall.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell was called to

Dayton, Ohio, on account of the ser-

ions niness of Mrs. Wm. T. Riddell,

me day bast week.

Oscar Hodges, of near Rising Sun,

who formerly resided in Rabbit Hash
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, last Mnday.

Today, (Feb. 5th) is Ground Hog
Day, Sunday, February 12, is Lin-

cola'a birthday and Wednesday, Feb.

22, is Washington's birthday.

A. B. Renaker, wife and little

daughter, Mary Louise, spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with relatives

near Dry Ridge, Grant county.

Washington, D. C.—Official police

records early placed the known dead

in the Knickerbocker Theater dis-

aster at 107.

The' 11»{ of injured stood st 134,

with 14 listed as "seriously injured."

The official list, according to auth-

orities, contained the names of all

those whose bodies had been recov-

ered up to midnight
The volunteer workers, including

police, Bremen, marines and cavalry

from Ft. Myer, virtually had con-

cluded their search of the wreckage

at midnight, the only portion of

what had been the orchestra remain-

ing to be searched being a far cor-

ner, in which it was not expected ad-

ditional bodies would be found.

AH of the eastern states were
covered with a blanket of snow two

feet deep, and the weight of the

snow on the roof of the theater

caused it to collapse.

Under Angel'. Wing

Sleeping peacefully beneath the

debris in the wrecked Knickerbocker

Theater, two girls, approximately 4

and 6 years, were found by rescuers,

ten hours after the playhouse roof

had fallen. Apparently, neither of

the children was hurt severely. They
were taken to a hospital without
identification.

Four hours earlier a five-year-old

girl was found unhurt, seated be-

tween the bodies of two women. Her
life evidently had been saved by fall-

ing between the seats and the pro-

tection given to her by the bodies of

two women, who were killed beside

her.

The last person to be taken from
the ruins was Dr. Scott Montgomery,
of Washington, who was rescued 12
hours after the roof collapsed. He
was pinned by his legs underneath a
beam, which killed a young woman
whom he had escorted to the theater.

The beam was part of the struc-

ture of the balcony and literally was
a key log in the jam above him. It

took hours to assemble the hydrau-

lic jacks from the navy yard, which
were the only things adequate t»

lift the heavy weight the necessary

distance to free him.

Physicians plied him with restor-

atives during the night, but he died

soon after he was taken from the

building.

ing plenty of healthy, sticky plant.3

to set the crop at the most favorable

time, specialists in the crop say. In-

cluded among the requirements for

such plants are an application of

comercial fertilizer for the plant bed

a bed composed of . rich, fresh soil,

thorough sterilization of the bed,

and early seeding, according to E. J.

Kinney, tobacco specialist at the

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment

Station.

"Two pounds for 30 feet of bed

nine feet wide or two pounds for

each square rod of the bed of a fer-

tilize! „..-.
,

.7»»k about three per

cent nitrogen, eight per cent phos-

phoric acid and three percent pot-

ash makes a satisfactory application,

"Mr. Kiney said." The fertilizer may
be applied after the bed is burned
and should be raked into the soil

thoroughly. In case the plants do

not seem to be growing well, it has

been found that an additional fer-

tilization with nitrate of soda pro-

duces satisfactory results. Ten lb*.,

of the nitrate should be dissolved in

a barel of water and about five gal-

lons' of this mixture applied to each
200 square feet of the bed. It is a

good plan to follow the application

of the nitrate with clear water as

the small plans may be injured by
the solution sticking to the leaves.

In sections of Western Ken-

1

particularly desperate and daring

thieves have specialized in this field.

Less picturesque than the banditry

that once flourished in the mountain
fastness of Italy and Spain and
which is at this day Languishing as a

trade even in Mexico, these Ameri-

can brigands execute their weljplan-

ned plundering expeditions with a
thoroughness and ruthlessness that

make the old-time highwaymen seem
like bungling and soft-hearted ame-
teurs.

If crimes of this sort are allowed

to continue—and continue increas-

ing in frequency and fatility —our

industrial communities will wtness a

veritable reign of terror. That such

robberies should be possible is a
reflection on our civilization and on
our financial Intel^^fenct. Why
should not the contents of the pay
envelope have the same advantages
of security and convenience in trans-

fer that all other payments have in

this day and age? Is there any good
reason why wages, as well as salaries

and payment.- for moterial and sup-

plier should noi i.o made by check?
The toting of thousands of dol-

lars .through the streets in cash is

an actual temptation to crime. It

was to guard against theft of money
in transit that checks and ^ rafts

were invented about 500 years ago.

Low Prices
make hard times easier to bear. We rub the "Nose

of Prices" deep into the dust, but Quality holds

its head with Dignity as high asjever. We have

greatly reduced the price of

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
ComeHere is your opportunity to save money,

in and we will convince you.

Selmar Waohs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

P

tucky, the favorite place for making !
A <» everybody knows from everyday

Miss Beulah Kelly, of Grant, was

the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Kelly, and took the common
school examination Friday and Sat-

urday.

Miss Eunie Willis, who is taking a

course in nursing at the Deaconess
hospital, Cincinnati, spent the week-

end with her mother, Mrs. Eunie

Willis.

This Tanlac is really the first

medicine I have ever taken that does

what they say it will do," said J. F.

Holly, Lexington, Ky. For sale by
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

The remains of Edward Cloud
were taken from the vault and inter-

red in Odd-Fellows cemetery, Mon-
day. Members of the I. O. O. F.

lodge had charge of the services.

Both warehouses at Walton were

kept busy Monday receiving the

pooled tobacco and quite a large

amount of the weed was delivered,

and everything moved. along smooth-

ly for the first day.

The friends of L. T. Utz are glad

to know that he has so far recovered

sufficiently from his recent serious

surgical< operation that he will soon

be able to assume his official duties.

Mr. Utz was in Burlington last Sat-

urday.

Mot satisfied with discriminating

against ex-service men in the matter

of appointment to postmasterships,

Postmcfater General Hays "rubs it

in" by changing the name of the

postoffl'ce at Motordale, Minn., to

New Germany.

Frank Hodges, age 67, for many
years a resident of East Bend, died

at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Truman Riggs, near French, Indiana,

on Wednesday of last week. His re-

mains were brought back and inter-

red in the cemetery at East Bend,
lust Friday.

A good size crowd attended the sat

i • the personal property of P, A.

Glass, last Saturday afternoon. Cow*
I KMffct from $17 to $05; ten sixty

pound shouts brought $86 and other

Itrtielei «old for fair prices. Ill

(•las* has bought property itt !!>

bron and will engage |a the Mark
uilhiiiK busineaa, where ha will be

gtsjd tu have hi* »td ouatomsrs and
mi limn) new one* tail on him when

f work

Representative J. H. Johnson, Re-
publican representative from Breath-

itt and Lee counties, was unseated
and Bryce Cundiff, Democrat seated

in his stead, by a strctly party vote

of 62 to 30. The evidence showed
that the election was so corrupt that

the Republicans wanted the House
of Representatives to declare that

no election had been held and that a

special election be called, and a suc-

cessor be elected to Mr. Johnson.
The state Senate refused to unseat
William Wallace, Republican, of
Richmond, notwithstanding the fact

that the contest was instituted by a

Democrat, R. C. Oldham, of Rich-

mond. The contest was based entirely

on technical grounds. In this the Sen-

ate was right, a Senator should not
lose his seat in a contest when there

has been a fair election, altho there

may have been technical errors, so

long as the vote there has been no
fraud. It can not be said that, in

these two counties, the members of

the General Assembly acted for pure-

ly political purposes, if so, Senator
Wallace would have been unseated,

as the Senate is so close that the

Democrats would be in a better posi-

tion, politically, if a Democrat had
been seated in place of Senator Wal-
lace. In the Johnson-Cundiff contest,

if reports are true, the frauds per-

petrated in that election could only
be compared with the frauds prct-

iced in an election held in Louisville

not so many years ago.

the bed is in a small clearing in the

woodland. An old fence row fre-

quently is used or a good piece of

heavy sod hind where no new land

is available. In the White Burley
section of the State, most beds are

made on old blue grass sod land.

"Thorough sterilisation of the

plant bed to kill weed seeds is an
important step in securing strong
plants. A better method of steriliz-

ing than burning and one which does
not require the use of wood is steam
sterilization. This is practiced quite

extensively in parts of Western Ken-
tucky and if gaining favor in the

Burley section. Sterilization of the

beds is best done in the spring.

"The beds should be seeded just

as early in the spring as the ground
can be worked. In many seasons, it

is possible to sow the seed in Febru-
ary. A level teaspoonful for each
100 square feet of bed will give a

thick stand and insure strong, and
healthy plants."

Farmers who wish detailed infor-

mation concerning the experiences
of the station in managing tobacco
plant beds may secure it by writing
the station at Lexington.

experience, it is not "money" but
credit that is really transferred in

the payment of wages, as in the

payment of all other debts. Why
should we remain 500 years behind

i the times in this matter? Is it part of
the pernicious perpetuation of the

money myth?

CISTERN
(By F. C,

WATER
Dufin.)

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

BELLEVIEW WINS.
Robert Brady 18

Tom Louden 22
Lee Clore 14

Tom Cason 14

Carl Cason 17

85

ooo
Rex Berkshire 1G
Harold Gaines 14

A. Pettit 13

Ed. Easton 18

N. Sullivan, Jr 15

76
A close persual of the above will

convince you that the "main man be-

hind the gun" in Burlington's lineup,

was absent.

York IS

Willis Berkshire 17
George Porter 19

Cabil Beemon 8

Miss Kreylich entertained a num-
ber of her friends last Saturday ev-

ening and all had a very enjoyable
time.

ooo
The county examination was held

at the High School building, last Fri-

day and Saturday. A large number
of students were present, twelve of
which were from this school.

ooo
The high school enjoyed an inter-

esting program last Friday morn-
ing, given by the grades. A recitation

"Mandy's Wedding," was given by
Miss Mattie Kreylich.

ooo
The Scot tragedy, "Macbeth," re-

ceived an impressive interpretation
at the hands of Waltes Hampden
and his associate players at the Shu-
bert Theater last Thursday. As the
over-ambitious Macbeth, spurred on
to higher titles than the one bestow-
ed upon him hy King Duncan for hi.-,

valorous conduct on the field of bat-
tle, Walter Hampden is the acme of
histrionic perfection, reading the
beautiful Shakespearean lines with
clear diction and portraying the
character of tha conscience-stricken
monarch with remarkable conviction.

Mary Hall was superb in the role

of Lady Macbeth, who urges her
husband to deeds of treachery in or-

der that her ambition to become
Queen may be satisfied. Her artistic

acting in the scene in which she in-

duces Macbeth to slay the sleeping
King, who is spending the night at
their castle, commanded respect and
won the high approval of a discrim-

inating audience.

Much might be said about the stag
ing of the play, which was up to the
usual Hampden standard of « excel-

lence. The lighting effects, especially

in the scenes between Macbeth and
the three witches, were particularly

effective.

A number of High School pupils

attended the performance. All of
the faculty, Prof. Kiskey, Misses
Grow, Kreylich, Clore and Turner,
were with the pupils.

State Sanitary Engineer.

The necessary size of the cistern

will depend on the amount of water
used by the family, the annual rain-

fall in the locality and the size of

the contributing roof area. General-
ly speaking, in this State a cistern

should hold about two months' sup-

ply of water. •

The cistern may be built of con-

crete or cemented brick, but in eith-

er case it must be water-tight, not
only o prevent the loss of the stor-

ed water, but to prevent the entrance
of ground waer. If the cistern is

built of concrete and the surround-
ing soil is loose and exerts a decided
pressure on the walls, the bitter

should be reinforced close to the
surface.

Roofs, particularly shingle roofs,

collect much dust and dirt from the
roads, and gutters and eave troughs
are often filled with leaves, dirt and
bird droppings. It is extremely im-
portant that a switch and bypass be
provided on the rain water pipe, so
that, at the beginning of rains, the
filth from the roof may be drained
to the outside before any rain wat-
er is admitted to the cistern.

In addition to keeping out the

first washings from the roof, it is

advisable to construct a small filter.

This filter is placed outside the cis-

tern and is a brick or concrete box
containing gravel, sand and char-

cial, the water passing through it be-

fore entering the cistern.

To protect further the users' of
the water, hypochlorite of lime—one
ounce to 5,000 gallons of water

—

should be put in the cistern at fre-

quent intervals.

aOEaOHBOPi

CLORE, President.

J. L.

HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.

KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^^INSURANCE COMPANY,^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Sooth 1746

T%T WITH MOTCH, Jawawr-

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

PIPES FOR WOMEN.

Craig&Ryle
—DEALERS

NOTICE.
The American Legion Boone Post

No. 4, will hold its stated meeting
Tuesday night, Feb. 7th, at the court
house. One of the important issues

of this meeting is to vote on the

RonMH proposition. Only American
Legion men in good standing are i

allowed to vote. If you AW In favor I

of the ButiuN come to our meeting,
j

v one muM vote, no proxies nl

lowed Coins aH sx ssrvico men ami

|oin or pay I !»l!2 dura.

ROBT T McCLASSON.
I'nit Commander.

(lever propl* Mllttatn th«lr rrpata

tton l» y having llttta to aay

ATTENTION I CHESTER WHITE
BREEDERS.

All breeders and every member
of the Boone County Chester White
Breeders Association are urged «o

be present at the annual meeting
Monday Feb. 6th at 1 p .m. Elec-

tion of officers and important re-

ports are on the program.
ROBERT CLORE,

Sccretniy-Trcus.

oni' 1Judge S. QainM returned h

Sunday from Brandenburg, when
i iiinltn te>i a week'* ttrm of th

Meade rottntj circuit court

(Indianapolis News.)

Many persons who are raising their

voices in protest against the use of
tobacco'Dy women had grandmothers
who smoked. The grandmothers did

not smoke to be fashionable or
sporty. They used a clay pipe with
a reed stem and the tobacco was
long green. After it had been cured
by hanging in the barn or the smoke
house, it was ready for use. If there

were objections to tobacco smoke in

the sitting room, grandmother went
to the kitchen where she lit her pipe

with a live coal. She smoked solely

because she liked it.

There came a time when women
shunned tobacco, but now some of

the stores are showing pipes for wo-
men. They come in little velvet lined

cases and have push bits so they

can be unjointed and packed away
in a Bmall space. A dispatch from
New York says that women are

smoking long slim cigars. Tobacco is

tobacco, regardless of the form in

which it is used. It may be wrapped
in tobacco and called a cigar, or it

may have a paper wrapper and be
known as a cigarette. It can be

smoked in a pipe or chewed, and
years ago it was pulverized and pop-

plarized in the form of snuff. Per-

haps some of the young women who
are learning to smoke, not because
they like it, but because they think

that it is smart, are reverting to the

days of their grandmothers.

WILL GIVE PLAY.
Petersburg High School will ic> v >'

a play (Mr. Bob** at White's Hall,

February ~, 19M, General admit

ion '-'' cents, reserved neat!

See Kobrrt Nixon fur ticks!

Rabbit Hash, Kentucky.

A Complete line oi everything usualy found in a

COUNTRY STORE

Dry Goods & Groceries
Ball Band Rubber and Woolen Footwear, Flour, Feed,

Hardware, Automobile Accessories of all,

GASOLINE FILLING STATION,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Candies, Nuts, Oranger, Bananas, Lemons,

Apples and Vegetables.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:

Granulated Sugar, lb 6c

N. O. Molasses, gal 80c

Telephone Flour, 24 lbs.. .$1

Patent Flour, 24 lbs 95c

Red Star & Golden Rod . • 90c
Mixed Candy, lb ........ 18c

Prunes, 10, 15 and 18c

Calif. Peaches, can. • . 25-30c

GIVE US A CALL" We think our prices will interest you.

We can assure you courteous treatment and a square deal.

Kelly-SprinffeW and Brunswick Tire*.

GENERAL TRUCKING AT REASONABLE RATES-

i.iCounty A ^ •»• 1 1 1 W I>, Button, It

Youell, Harvey Baker, Robl Clop
Chan. Rompflins, Iliad It vie, .1 1

OhmI mid (>. C HatVr ira attain

tug Farm* k at I Kington

t'hn H

neighboi hot

I in Hut

lti.

grand time

. k . tile

Beau,
ii, nrai

Imgtoli,

ef the Hebron
transacting lm»i

h»i

oh th

Ml
Hllll

Farm for Sale.

I'.u in of 12 aorea <m Hebron pike?

7 renin houaa mid other out tiuilil

in^H, if>(» fruit tree* mui blackberry
patflh wjod rolling land. I mum.
nfCHAT, I'KA IlliK, ('niiHtniioe, Ky
omohlet

While the doctor* could do a big

butineafl prea* nbing whl»k*y, man>

of then* thiraty folk* look too *iok

able to pay fui mhmIuhI ad.

NOTICE.
11 parties having claims against

the estate of V. M. Hodges, deceas-

ed, are requested to present same
to the undentigned admi.iin|jrttt!or,

properly proven us required by Law,

and all persons Indebted to mm *>*

tste are req.iiied t,, •*• sle at once.

MRS t) I RIUCS,
Aurora, Indiana, U I). 1.

(o K*h Irt pd)

Take fraah heart, brother. The
i o il Ion Mill a hai b«en.
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FARM BUREAU NOTES Irush preliminary work on! r «n.irriA
nation-widi: highway sys-

|

FACERS SKOJLD RAISE MORE GOOD UTILITY HORSES

Federal Authorities State That Horses Are More Economical on
Farms Than Motorized Tractors or Trucks-An Infusion

of Tiroroughbred Blood Gives Spirit, Vigor And
Endurance To All Breeds

LETS GO.
Banker attends the bankers

convention, the merchant attends
the merchants convention, the Dor-
tor attends the Doctor's convention.
The: why isn't nt profitable for the
farmer to attend nil Farm Bureau
Conventions and all other conven-
tions every farmer should be inter-
ested in?

MfiWfi
Let our membership motto for the

year 1922, be, "I will not criticize
or condemn the Boone County Farm
Bureau for failure to get results I

desire accomplished, unless I, my-
self, have personally giv«n time,
thought and effort to help get re-
sults therefore."

»«u are supposed to pay your dues
'to the Farm Bureau before asking
benefits of it, as your dues are the
only finance we have.

JUUUI
There never was a time when

.
there was greater need for the Farm
Bureau people to stand shoulder to
shoulder, than there is today. It is
an organization to help us help our-
selves in an organized way, and the
individual member must feel that he
*as a duty to perform in helping
peril himself out of this terrible con-
dition, in which agriculture now
finds itself. It is hard to tell [u*t
when the condition is going to fret
better. Oft times it is darkest, just
before the dawn. This responsibility
is upon each one of us. During the
next year we must solidify the Farm
Bureau Organization and present a
jointed phalanx of loyal members,
ready to move forward wherever the
armor of justice leads them. Every
member of the Farm Bureau must
find his own particular work to do
and do it. That is the chief respon-
sibility of more than a million far-
mers in this nation, who make up
the Farm Bureau Federation.

*T'r,r,
f*

Practically every Farm Bureau
member is talking co-operative buy-
ing and selling these days, and es-
pecially, should we stress the latter
when we take into consideration the
almost ruinous prices farm products
are bringing. Unquestionably we can
saeirrc a better market for the things
we labor so hard to produce, if we
act as a body, and not as an indi-
vidual.

ifl!f3l3r
Ask your neighbors to join the

-Harm fcvrrcau. We are asking each of
"out members to invite their neigh-
bor^ anc

I friends to join the Boone
Contoy Farm Bureau. We feel i t isthe daty of every member to give
his ne.ghbor and friends this oppor-
tunity and privilege of becoming af-
filiated with our organization. Cer-
tainly ever man is interested in the
development of his community. This
-can only be accomplished through
organization and close co-operation
Jith yur neighbor. It can best bedone by beaming a member of therarm Bureau.

ormr
Let every member be a booster of

the Farm Bureau and add four
hundred new members by July 1,i»~~. Let this be our Spring Cam-
paign Slogan.

fc

ICIGU3E
Mr. Farmer, ,f you are mo| aJready . member, why not join now

X . ?^ PU" thu pro*r"m ov"
the top? Why .t«y i„ a rut> whe„the Farm Bureau will help ytni out
>f you »iTe it a chance? A rut i. only
* fave with both end. kicked out.
Jo.n with u, .„d help to .ecure to'
Agr,culture, tho.e thing, that are
f..r and j„.,. We do not a.k for

"rie;.
nd ^ Wi" n0t ^ "*«

There are many th.ngs that wehave done in Nineteen Hundred and
1 wenty-one.
There are many things we hope todo m Nineteen Honder and Twenty-

two. J

,

We shall not fail, it is plain to see,
r we have co-operation from vou

• and me. •

'We had problems to solve, but we
worked to win.

If you were not a member vou
should have been.
So a new resolution to you we

suggest, Join the Farm Bureau and
help yourself.

In so doing you will help to win
the fight for the things that are just
and fair and right.

Don't sit on the side lines and
boast and knock, while we grow as
strong as Gibralter Rock.

But instead, be a booster and pull
with your might, it will encourage
the cause and help a sight.
Remember the motto of our State

so grand, "Divided we fall, United
we stand.

So the thing to do is to make avow to come in—AND DO IT NOW.

Highway ronstruction will not be
i
delayed by the requirements of the
new Federal highway act. The Fed-
eral highway system will consist of
roads not exceeding 7 per cent of
the total in any State, designated by
the State and approved by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture. Work is be-
ing rushed by all the highway de-
partments on the preparation of
maps of the proposed system, but nat
urally such an important matter will
take some little time and consider-
ation. The Government authorities
will insist that Important through
routes meet at State lineB which will
require conferences between auth-
orities of different States.

In order that work will not be de-
layed pending the approval of each
State system the Secretary of Agri-
culture has amended the Rules and
Regulations for Federal A^d to per-
mit the immediate construction of
such roads as it may reasonably be
anticipated will become part of the
system.

State highway officials are being
advised that the anticipated route of
which the road to be built is a part
should be as long as practicable, pre-
ferably entirely across the State. A
map must be submitted showing the
route, other possible routes and con-
necting routes. If this is found sat-
isfactory the project will be ap-
proved for immediate construction.
The State of Washington submit-

ted on December 27 the first com-
plete State system, and others are
expected in a short time.

DAIRY COWS BRED NOW
RETURN MORE PROFITS.

There is now a recognized "horse
/.one" where short hauls and frequent
slops are necessary In both city and
country Into which the truck and
tractor cannot enter and compete
with the horse without loss to the
merchant and the farmer. After a
costly experiment the hone la com-
ing into his own, displacing the
motorized truck and tractor, partic-
ularly on the farm, where it haa been
conclusively demonstrated that there
Is economy In breeding a suitable type
of horse for a varied agricultural
service.

At a recent meeting in Chicago of
the Horse Association of America, HC Taylor, Chief of the Federal
Bureau of Farm Markets, presented
som,e interesting figures, the" result
of official Investigations, proving that
horses are more economical in every
field of operation on farms than the
motorized tractor or truck.
Computed on 1921 feed prices, the

cost of power per acre, according to
the U. S. Department findings, is $1.37
for plowing 4rrtL Worses as compared
with *1.72 with tractors; disking, 34c
with horses and 55c with tractors;
disking in combination, 32c with
horses as against 59c with tractors;
harrowing 18c with horses as against
30c with tractors; drawing hay load

Of 13,148 cows tested in various
parts of the United States, those
that freshened in September, Octo-
ber and November produced 14 per
cent more milk and butterfat and
7.7 per cent more net profit above
feed costs than those that freshened
n the spring, acording to cow-test-
ing associations results cited by dairy
men at the College of Agriculture
in pointing out to Kentucky farmers
the advantages of having cows to
freshen in the winter. Animals bred
in January and February will fresh-
en in October and November respect-
ively.

The cow that freshens l n the fall
or winter is stimulated in produc-
tion even though she is fed on dry
feed because it is the beginning of
her lactation period, W. S. Ander-
son, one of the college dairymen
said. Her production will decrease
gradually as the winter goes on but
when turned on pasture she will be
stimulated fo greater production be-
cause of the beneficial effects of the
green food. In this way the produc-
tion of the cow that freshens in the
fall or winter is Ktimulated twice
each year.

Other advantages of having some
of the cows freshen in the fall and
winter months which the specialists
have pointed out follow:
The greatest yield of milk and but-

terfat is obtained during the fall
and winter when dairy products are
highest and in greatest demand.
The cows are dry during the hot,

late, sumer season when flies are bad
and dairy products are cheap
More time is available for caring

for the cows and calves during the
winter than in the Jprii
mer.

er, 52c with horses and 01* with
tractors, and drawing grain binder,
31c with horses, 56c with tractors.
The value of mechanical motive

tower is clearly recognized by the
Horse Aseodation of Amftrka, but
after a tboreugb nation-wide Inquiry,
It has been shown that the enforced
displacement of the horse In farm
work has- been expensive to the
farmer and haa increased the cost of
living to every family in America.
The various State Agricultural Col-

leges, particularly in the central west,
are stressing the print that horses
should be bred for *ae definite qual-
ities which stand the" test of long,
hard service, an infusion of thorough-

bred blood giving spirit, vigor uud en-
durance to the colder breeds.
George Lane, head of a $1,000,000

live-stock ranch In Canada, ln a retent
letter to Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary
of the Horse Association of America.
said :

"I have crossed Thoroughbred sires
on broncho mares; on high grade
Clydesdale mares; on mares sired by
Percheron stallions out of broncho
dams

; on mares that were *£ or %
Percheron; and whenever I had a
pure bred Percheron mare that would
pot settle to a Percheron sire, i bred
her to a thoroughbred sire, and
usually got such mares In foal, the re-
sult being a crossbred thoroughbred
Percheron. We have bred the female
produce resulting from these various
crosses to both thoroughbred and
Percheron sires, so that we have
horses carrying various degrees of
thoroughbred blood—from ^ to %
bred from mares of various types
and blood strains. From long ex-
perience in the use of such, horses,
and our actual breeding operations,
I know that the thoroughbred cross
on any draft mare Increases quality
endurance, and length of life."
The manufacture of mechanical mo-

tive power already has caused an
enormous drain upon our available
labor resources, so that every tune a
farmer, or business man, buys a
mechanical power unit which he does
not absolutely need, he Is simply bid-
ding up the labor market against him-
self. Nor can the market far coarse
grains be left eat of consideration.
The displacement of horses occurring
In the years 10iO to 1920, destroyed
an annual market tt ever 113 million
bushels of oats, 70 million bushels of
corn and 4fc million tens of hay-
more than the average* total expert
per year on these items. The curtail*
inent of city demand cuts off dot only
the outlet for surplus farm horses, bat
this great market for staple Urtm
product*.

Every Farmer Knows
that if he is to expects a good

stand in his field three things,
N
at least, are nece$»orv

:

Good Land
Good SEED

Favorable Seasons
, YOU HAVE THE LAND—
WE HAVE THE SEED—

The seasons are not for man to control.

Let's Get Together.
Hill's SEEDS are selected for their

quality—the best that money can
buy. Sold direct to the Farmer at

Wholesale Prices. Write us

OUOtAfIONS TO FARM UNIiNft.

Northern Kwitoety's \

LEADING d
AMD SEE D

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.
Established 1863.

'-• *. *>r *.

FRJeHDS OF TH6 HePARTgD^

ing and sum

tan always depend upon out prfopt arid capable re-

spomc. to <alls for the service of Funeral Director or

Embalmcr.

This includes entire and thoufhtful care tf tire body,,

all duties of preparation for the final commitment, evert

to the Sf.Ur.iion—Tvherc Jgshed, of casket and trim-

n.ings, enslaving of plate, an4 direction of all details

ioi fmcral and burial.

Tf* service of Lady, Attendant may also be had
hheti desired.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO;
Undertaker and Embalmed-

^Hanger, Ky.'

HEATIKG SYSTEMS
CALORIC - QOTTSCHALK
Pipele* Furnace., ftp. Furnace.,

Hot Water, Steam and V.fror.

—WB RKI'AIK-—

«*^FURflACES AND KOOFS,^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing fo.

(Inooporated; COVINCTON, KY.

CARD OF THANKS.
In this manner we wish to expresa

-our appreciation for the kindness
anown us by our many friends and
neighbors in the death of our hus
bard and father, Everett L. Helms
•nd especially, to Bro. E. C. Riley
for the kind words of. condolence, to
the choir and different Lodges, r.l*o
floral offerings, and to Mr. C. Scott
Chambers for the efficient mannerm which he pondaoUd the funeral.

Mother and Children.

TWO SPOTS
P.ople make fun of the old fa»h-

toaod country motto, rOod ble» our
hame," but It's better than the usual

J
y

•jRf
taM,nt "*". "N» children

EARLY HATCHED PULLETS
ARE RECORD EGG LAYERS.

Practically every hen raised on the
College of Agriculture farm that has
produced 200 or more eggs in a
year has been hatched before April
<*0, poultrymen at the institution
are pointing out to Kentucky farm-
ers in emphasizing the importance
of early hatching. Farmers who keep
general-purpose fowls should set
eggs to hatch March 1 and get out
a8 many chicks as possible before
April 15, the poultrymen say.
The importance of early hatching

is further emphasized by results ofan experimena with early and late
hatched pullets. A group of Leghorn
pullets hatched April 20 started lay-
ing the first of November and were

tion by Christmas, whereas those
hatched June 13 did not start laying
until after Christmas and were J
the fir!/ < £

C
i

lVnt J,r0du " r- i^ «n>ti1™
ri

fi" t of f-ehniary. Forty per <entproductlon ta oqual tQ a oro<Iuctifi ,;
of 40 e-jis a day from 100 hens.

Seed Corn—Rrley's Favorite.
The yellow com w* have* grown for several years.
This corn has been handled by Good «, Dunkie, the
last three years- En order t«r get this corn out be-
fore the bflsy season begins we will sell at $2.00
per bushel fbr all orders made/ before March 1st.
See sample at Goode C& Dnnk»r

sv We grow this
from ears- selected while the com stands. Price
from Goode <8fc Dunkie or from as the same.

La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.

Automobile* fabes and tires repaired by the latest

process. BrifcS me your old tires atfd
1

1 may be
able to get sever*? miles more service tot you 'out

of them.

Auto Acoeiawie* kept in stock.
Ooodrldge aJftf Obotfyear Tlrea.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGfiSW, KY.

ft

I

i

D

KENTUCKY POULTRYMEN
CONTINUE TO ORGANIZE.

trvm?n
aniTi0n ° f Kentu<*y poul-

aSnTf J'

"" 17 ass«»tions is

recent ZZ?£ ^^ in ,ine w*nrecent developments of the poultry.ndustry in the State acQJ £
at fhe S '

PXt
.
ensi°n Po-ltrAain

for «h t ^ " f AKri<*«lture. Tay-lor and Todd counties are the two

Hon.
r

h

e

„TV"
eS

," Which onSnSL!

now ha",,
"" ° rmefl

-
The Stat«

mniail t

<*°Unly aRROci«tionB or-ganizcd to pr,„ ll(,te the industry.

DON'T WAIT TO BE TOLD
Do what Hhould be done u,itk *

i-ng to«d. That is .nitiat;::: r/Li;;:
-mtlative to thmk „ w,„ HH t(( J"The college stud, nt who think* rfth"Ut being told, ot ,„a,le t„ think will
•"' SRMMd to And how „..„ h there .
to think about.

Hut don't forget thin. ,\ ,„.,., _
t|

•lutmiive, or push can
| „„,

'• takaa the man with cham
»o atay there attar he arrives.

Mr. Farmer
I am in a position to furnish you

any size

\A/ir© F"©nc©
that you may need at a

VERY LOW PRICE
Get my prices before you buy.

D. R. BLYTHE,
Burlington, Kentucky.

ft—

—

For Sale.
rfve-room Brick Home, good lot,

nibe location, garden, oofc buildings
and plenty of water. Price reasona-
ble. J. M. EDDIN8,
jan26 Burlington, Ky.

All parties having clantrs against
,the estate of <$> Tt. Senaker, deceas-

' ed, are reqaeated to present aan»c to
the undersigned administrator, jrrop-
erly proven aft required by law; and
all persons indebted to said estate
are required to setle at once.

J. G. RBNAKER, Admr

;
AlHi MUM of

FOR SALE.
LOT OP

Good Locust PbetsT

Mowing Machine,

Riding Cultivator,

Yearling Mule.

P. E. BRUCE.
Petersburg, Ky.

Near Lawrenceburg Ferry.

| HAROLD 0#IKEs{
Burlington, Ky> f'

• Call Boone HoW J
•••••••••••••••••daa#i^##J-

I.inggU.. R.pUcad, Cu.hV6ar.id
Back* Rebuilt

Florence, Ky. BUB0y Md WaB0n UPholst»ThfB
OF QUALITY

>

1
RUFUS W. TANNER

Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makee of can
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl.7B-Y.

Subscribe For The Recorder UM per year

For Sale.
An 84 aor« farm on the Guilford

Pike, :<4 miles from Lawrenc«l»uTK.
I ml. IH am <>n r«ady for tohaeso IsUJh0«ar. All tohaccoaml Alfalfo land,

j
wnll watered, running water In barn-

._ yard the year round, < 'all «» or ad
dr... NICK OHKHTINU. Lawrea-

A proven remedy for
Catarrh, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Tuberculosis and
similar troubles.

For term*

J
oeburK, I nd ^i^W a^B^laW

and tcatlmoniaU

NuoecrM*. t„r |) lP RRCOftDKK.

»«
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ADVERTISING RATES
Famished on application. The

•»»lu« of the RECORDER as an »d-

vertitroe medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements
now in its column*, and the number
•of theaa, tell the whole story.

Every citizen who aspires to law

and order, should feel it an individ-

ual duty to aid officers of the law

in the discharge of their duties. To
Suppress reporting crime commit-
ted of which you have knowledge, is

indirectly a violation of the law. If

lawlessness in all its forms, is to be

suppressed, then our law-abiding cit-

izens must aid and uphold the of-

ficers of the law, rather than suppress

any information that would cause

the arrest and punishment of those

guilty of crime. Kentucky is by no

means worse than other states in

point of crime, but enough lawless-

ness prevails within its bounds to

cause no little alarm to peace-lov-

ing and law-abiding citizens. Be true

to yourself, your family and your

State, by reporting all infractions

of the law that come within your

notice.

It Is unfair to the government and

to the people for a few critics to say

that the government is not doing

what it should for disabled soldiers.

The sum of money that is being

spent in pensions, medical treatment

dental work, and vocational train-

ing is staggering to say the least.

This government has always taken

better care of her ex-soldiers than

any other country unedr the sun,

and is doing mOfe tot the 'World

War veterans than she did for all

veterans ofpast wars. We venture

the assertion that there is not a

veteran who has a just kick coming.

If he has, the government is looking

for him to adjust the matter.—Fal-
> month Outlook.

THE REASON FOR HARD TIMES.

When the Republicans carried the

election of 1920, they had a great

deal to say about the difficult busi-

ness conditions of that year, and

were making optimistic predictions

about the improvement that would

at once occur if that party was put

in power. They have now been in

power nearly a year.

It may be admitted that things are

on the up-grade, but they would have

been just the same if the Democrats
had stayed in power. The conditions

causing depression at the time of

the last election were world wide,

and no political party would remove
them at once.

' One of the biggest causes for

such depression was the failure to

enter the League of Nations. If the

Republican party had shown a little

more willingness to compromise,

some reservations would have been

accepted to the league convenant,

and the reconstruction of the world

could have proceeded from that date.

But the isolation of this country

tied up world recovery three years.

With the economic conference about

to be called to unite Europe on some
plan for economic advance, the world

js abVut where it would have .
been

in 1910 if the league convenant had
been ratified. With America out,

those powers could not solve their

difficulties alone. It was not so much
that they needed the military and
financial help of this country, as that

they needed the sound advice of our
statesmen. Our people were outside

the bitter racial disputes of Europe,

and could have medirated between
all these warring rivalries and would
have enabled these hostile countries

to settle down for a combined pull.

With America out of the league

the European nations have been just

running around in circles, and they

get nowhere. It all reacts on this

country. Fortunately our people are
beginning to see how our failure to

co-operate has hurt, and the admin-
istration is reported as ready to send

delegates to the new conference. It

is now doing what should have been

done in 1919.

STYLES FOR YOUTH e
Trade Where They All Trade

Designers have taken much thought

for the school or college girl this fall,

and have provided for her such envi-

able things as the one-piece frock pic-

tured here. It Is made of a dark-col-

Ored suiting, and simply trimmed with

ruffles of nmlre ribbon to match.

Straps of the material at the sides

support the rjhbnQ belt. If one wishes

to remodel n last year's frock, rib-

bon used In this way will give it an

entirely new aspect.

An Arctic adventurer recently

mailed into Nome from the frozen

north, aad, not knowing *hat the war
was over, tried to enlist in the Amer-
ica Army to fight in France. He
nod been three years getting to

Nome from the Coronation Gulf

country. He left the gulf in Octo-

ber, 1918, on hearing that the Unit-

ed States had entered the war. The

small schooner on which +e journey-

ed was wrecked in the ice and he

was forced to walk 27 days before

discovering an Eskimo village. He
lived on roots and .small game dur-

ing that rime.

The following is from the Relate

correspondent of the Falmouth Out-

look:

We've all along been a great ad-

mirer of Clarence Lebus, but must

now confess our disappointment. In

opening his warehouse he arrayed

k-mFtlf against the farm organiza-

tion and placed himself up>n the

side of the trusts. We h*ve Krenz

faith in the pool and believ.- it should

be tried out to the fullest extent pos-

s.hle. Unless -h? farmers get to-

gether, and stay together, they had

as well quit business. Taxes are in-

creasing yearly on property while

farm products decrease. The tenant

is also having a tough time of it, and

no steps taken to protect him.

Financially Pendleton county is in

a hole with no avenue of escape for

time at least. Harrison county

The "peace dollar" is the name of

the new silver dollar now being coin-

ed in the Philadelphia mint. On the

back of the new coin is the figure

of an eagle, standing on a moun-

tain top. An olive branch, which is

symbolic of the Washington confer-

ence, lies near the eagle. Back of

he mountain shines the rays of the

n of a new era. A new head of

Goddess of Liberty, with the

s of "Liberty" and "In God We
••

is found on the front of the

a time at least, narnson county is

in the same fix, only deeper, at the

same time taxes are more than doub- .
— -

led, and the end is not in sight. There «"JSi^rS ™S

WOODLAND PASTURES OFFER
CHECK ON TIMBER SHORTAGE.

With the timber shortage situa-

tion growing more serious each year,

owners of much cheap land in Ken-

tucky are finding the w«~ ,*§»-'

ture a promising method of develop-

ing their property, according to

Ralph Kenney, an agronomist at the

College of Agriculture who is de-

veloping this project among farmers

of the State. Development of wood-

land pastures on newly cleared land

laid out to rest should prove profit-

able since soil of this type is us-

ually too poor or not suited for a

cultivated crop, according to Mr.

Kenney.
Kentucky already is dotted with

many woodland pastures, some of

which have been developed during

past 30 years, while others have

been in existence for two genera-

tions or more. The central bluegrass

region of the State originally was

developed as an immense woodland

pasture while Christian county at

the present time was walnut pas-

tures of from 10 to 30 acres with

40 to 50 trees, 25 to 35 years old,

to the acre, according to Mr. Ken-

ney.
Many farms in all limestone sec-

tions of the State have small patch-

es of three to five acres of locust

trees usually grown on rocky spots

of the farm. In many cases the de-

velopment of the trees has made the
|

rocky spots among the most valuable

on the farm.

In other sections of the State,

groves of white oak trees two and

three feet in diameter may be

found. Poor soils of other counties

the growing

Raise {_-

Them All >:?&mm^
Stick to the old.Reliable

Buckeye Incubator
Tried and True—Best Constructed and best Material—

Hatches Every Hatchable Egg.
i

$16.50 and up.

§ Buckeye Colony Brooder
Blue Flame Oil Burner or Coal Burning Stove-

Capacity 75 to 100 chicks.

$9.75 and up
Catalog Free On Request.

Wf)iffc€ind]unKie'^
'hull

19-21 PIKE ST. /8-20W.7I»ST.

WHOLESALE-TOTinftoii'. Largest Seed«rf Grocery HcW'-RETAIL

novrNGTON. Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

but /one remedy—the pruning

knife. Too many offices being creat-

ed throughout the State drawing big

salaries. Double up and stop the ex-

pense.

the
worn,
Trot*
coin.

Two a
the Marti
make mm
during th«

hips, the Minneapolis and

'ehead, which helped to

\\ history for America

Spanish-American War,

sold for junk in Oak-

, and are now being

a ship yard there

were recently

land, Caliform
dismantled at "

the Marblehead, in

During that war
, ther cruiser, en-

company with ai f Qienfuegos, Cu-
tered the harbor o while under fire

ba, and cut a cable

of the Spanish guns.
—

"

""
i will be able

Soon tobacco grower. eme of mar-
to judge of^the new sch ied by the

keting tobacco, as provk Let us

new tobacco organization,

hope that the new plan wiU
to the growers' profit, and
permanent organization foi

- benefit of the farmer will be t

suit of the present "try-out" o\

new system inaugurated by the

bacco Marketing Association.

redound stock,

that a

the

he re-
• the

To-

FARM MEET TO STRESS
PRODUCTION OF SHEEP.

In an effort to point out the ad-

vantages of mutton and wool pro-

duction open to Kentucky farmers

a special program covering many
points of successful flock manage-

ment is being prepared for sheep

breeders and raisers who attend the

tenth annual Farm and Home Con-

vention to be held Jan. 31 and Feb.

1, 2 and 3 at the College of Agricul-

ture, according to an announcement

by those in charge of the program.

This phase of farming has never been

utilized to the greatest advantage by

farmers of the State, specialists at

the college say.

A series of lectures covering the

problems of wool and mutton produc-

tion in detail, demonstrations on the

carcasses of various classes of live-

a special mutton lunch

of solid beech groves, according to

Mr. Kenney.
Rough land, which is usually clear-

ed of all trees, seeded to a cultivat-

ed crop and then seeded to grass

and laid out to rest indefinitely as a

last resort to make it productive, can

be developed rapidly into woodland

pastures worth $50 an acre, and, in

a few years timber worth much more.

'

Goats and sheep can be used in the

.

clearing work necessary so that lit-

'

tie man labor will be necessary to

cut undesirable trees. Grass and Ja-

pan clover seed scatered on the

unbroken soil will sprout although it

may be necessary to burn leaves if

the carpet of them is thick enough

to prevent the seeds from reaching

the soil. »

POWERS & CLEEK'S

Great BigType Poland China
BRED SOW SALE

r4 II—J AT WALTON, KENTUCKY, M UoOfl
51 Head Friday, Feb. 10th, 1922 OineaU

Consist,™ of 30 Bred Sow. .nd 19 Spring Gilts bred to three of the best bosrs of the

.bJ^B- Senior and Grand Champion ..Kentucky State Fair .920. B« Chtef,

«Tof the best breeding boars in the Sooth. Dishera Maat.rp.ece. one of the tag ones.

U. .tc££ Farm, in Haa... PavUlion. 2 Mil.. Souffi of Walton. K,.. DbU. Highway.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

THOS. POWERS, Crittenden, Ky. J. F. CLEEK, Walton, Ky.

THE QUALITY OF ADVERTISING.

The success of a town in enlarg-

ing its trade depends to a large ex-

tent on both the amount and qual-

ity of advertising done.

Even ads written in a perfunctory

way do good, as they convey an im-

- pression that a merchant is awake

at and enterprising. But they can be

WiTake

,on for sheep men, a meeting :
much more effective, if written in a

the Kentucky Sheep Breeders As-

sociation and a little international

livestock exposition to be given in

the evening by students in the col-

lege constitute the main part of the

day's program which will be held on

the first day of the convention.

A community cdmcrib, large

enough to hold all the corn that can

be offered, will be erected in Neligh,

Nebraska, if the plans bf business

men of that city carry. This crib

will be made available for the use of

any corn grower who desires to use

it, and the grower will be paid in

cash the market price of his pro-

duct on the day of delivery.

The high prices asked for coal by

American operators and dealers, to-

gether with the high freight rates,

has resulted in British soft coal be-

ing bought in large quantities for

general consumption in New York

and Boston and the West Indies. The
markets of the West Indies have

(.•en in the hands of American ex-

porters for 10 years.

A steeplejack in Chicago was ma-

rooned atop a lfiO-foot chimney In

-..l<l u mil for three hours recently.

il« putting the Rniahlnf touches

(he chimney the holstitlf i"l'«'

j.toke -nd left him without uny MU
i„ , i iff guns Anali) !>ot

turn a hoisting rope which he grasp

Hl was almost frosen whan ha

descended

J t,em# is g'

>t 4ax ftWMKHMt U around.

IN AMERICAN CITIES.

Chicago produces more band and

hestral instruments than any other

ore. in the Union.

<n*y ton is the most extravagant of

faa cities in this country. The

the rW* government is $35.06 a per-

cosfi dtf g

s#n - Iowa, with a population

fladbllffe, 106 service men, all of

of 8W, rial* mbers of the American

whom art*' rh>

L«gi°rt
^s 4,700 miles of

New York' h. "ora there to Petro-

streets. A Htrhll't. onjrer than a walk

grad would bW no". streets.

through all' the' city. .„ a new nuini .

Cleveland' is tr, h/K 'g 16,108,000,

cipal auditorium coMth. nsive of the

It will be" the BloM eHf*, '. B.

great auditorium* In the'V
i(t> (|ll( (ll

Mooneheiirl, ah hour* . >»' ot he

Chicago, claim* the ,i utiilMl 1.
1
n it

tnj the onlv town in the >S

S gOVtl neit l>\ t hlhll'ell \
1,000 n. i pul'i.trli

orphan* I of the 1 >»fW»

tt*r of Moo**.

t'hiladrlphU h»» * !

i brary which *p«i#uii»«»

idVwHtaiag.

way to interest the public and seem

like a news story. '

The advertisment writer should

consider what the people need at the

particular time and in his locality.

Then he will consider his stock and

his values, and decide in his own
mind what he has that is most like-

ly to be attractive at that time. He
will talk about those goods, and tell

the prices. If he says a few words

explaining market conditions and

describing goods, it is still more ef-

fective and interesting. Advertise-

ments written in that style will be »

tremendous pulling power in en-

larging the trade territory of any

merchant.

THAT GOOD COAL

PLYMOUTH
27c cents

f . 1 Kassebaum t
(UNITE & ItfJId!

monument:
H Large fttodt on Display]

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipi

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

ONLY
Per Bushel

I the

Oi

WINDOW DISPLAYS.

Every time a merchant improves

hia store frontage by new plate glass

or wood finish, and whenever he

takes pains to arrange an attractive

window display, he not merely glvei

a more favorable impression of his

stock, but he helps tone up the ip

peiirnnee of the city.

The first requisite in ll gootl win

doW exhihtt Ifl abtOlut« cleaiiu.s...

and neatnau, with frequently «

ami painl in - hiy I

"

,i i he ties) sai entlal I • unity

of ttaskgn In the goods displayed

Too ' any clilfcient thing*, M •".•

. article*, gives n window *

a much >luttereit look, like it catch

Petersburg Coal Company
Peteraburf, Ky.

Thacktray and Dlckana.

It hns often been observed thut per*

•ona who care greatly for the *rU-

ing* of Dlck-em wldoa cera iraatif

toi the writing. «>f Tbeclwrey, while

tboaa who tire iranrtl ^ "»» •'*

toga of Tbaca* afl aaldoBi <»'«> if*""1

f„r tna wriungaol Picteans Th« ret.

„,„ |a plain I'l.KeiiH .lc.li svltl. I ha

„,„,„.,. T *%*,. -'"• IN claaawi

ii, ii... ooe «e and ftMMMMf, l " lb#

oihwr ari»i'» i "cv

ill f.x h i-riiu romli *»t«re. A few

i
. ...lipnuously display «•<! art>

than a nu* ollauatau* hodga

Onr of the Int.

. I. I* that of

huuae huntvr

foi

sioual

AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCi

REPftlRIN
at my garage), or will

come to your garage

PRICES REASONABI

E. M. Busby
R. D., FLORENCE,

Kwrmers Phone 46.

NOTICE.

Harry Ackeniyer announces

he is representing the Barnes

scry, and those who desire plal

out fruit tree, will do well by

ing to him before buying, us h

furnish all kinds of nuraery

Prj mali' and ..uaiity

best Address
HARKY ACKEM7I

HurWngton,
April 1

Tak# Ytmr TouiKy Papa*.
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
Wejtrro Nrwiruprr Urunn Hope Dies Hard

INCOME TAX FACTS.
In making out his income tax re-

turn for 1921, the average taxpayer
will find a considerable saving in

comparison with the amount of tax
paid on the same, income for 1920.

The exemptions provided by the
revenue act of 1921 are $1,000 for
single persons (the term including
"widows, widowers, divorcees, and
persons separated from husband and
wife by mutual agreement) $2,500
for married persons whose not in-

come was $,5,000 or less, and $2,-

000 for married persons whose net
inrnmp wna 4K AHA nr mnva TTn/Jn*.

FLORENCE
Mrs. Dickens is on the^ick list.

Mrs. Bell Jones la the guest of
Mrs. Ed. Kraus.

FOR SALETEC ,fiN0RE$ morrows veto.

For Sale—Turkeys—Toms. Mrs.

Mrs. Mary Price is confined to
! ,Tas

' Mathews, Burlington, Ky R. D. I

her bed with rheumatism.
j

Mr. Voshell, of Union, was call- o-Feb9 2t

Governor I* Overriden First Time
In Memory of Oldest Assembly
Member.

income was $5,000 or more. Under
•the revenue act of 1918 the per-
sonal exemption allowed a married
person was $2,000, regardless of the
amount of net income. The personal
exemption allowed a married per-
son applies also to the head of a
family, man or woman who supports
in one household one or more rela-
tives by blood, marriage or adoption.

The exemptions for dependentsV-
a person who receives his chief sup\
port from the taxpayer and who is

under 18 years of age or incapable
of selfsupport because mentally or
physically defective—is increased
from $200 to $400.
The act requires that a return be j| r

ing on friends here Monday
Mary Whitson spent Sunday wit'.i

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge.
Miss Fannie Schybold spent Sun-

day with Miss Bernardette Conrad.
Mike Cahill and Elmer Cahill were

in Burlington Monday on buisness.
Mrs. Claud Tanner of Union, was,

the guest of Mrs. Ella Tanner Sat-
urday.

Elyizabetn l/erfCroodridge of Villa
Madona, spent the week-end with her
parents.

Mrs. Theo. Carpenter spent one
day last week with C. M. Carpenter
and wife.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger,
was the guest of Mrs. C. W. Myers,
last Thursday.

Misses Marie and Edna Jetters
s^pent Saturday with Mrs. WiU Sny-
der, in Cincinnati.

—) Freda Hawes, of Covington, was
the guest of Elby Drinkenburg and
family, Saturday.

and Mrs. Cliff Norman, of

For Sale—Good rubber tire bug-
by cheap. Smith Bros., Burlington,
Ky. it

Lost—Between A. G. McMullens
and Erlanger a license tag No. 101,-
675 Ky. Finder please leave at Flor-
ence Bank or notify Douglas Rector
Walton R. D. No. 1.

.
For Sale—Two Shorthorn cows

—

both fresh with calves by their sides.
Robert Utz, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Splendid milk cow with
two weeks old calf by her side. Mrs.
Ben S. Houston, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two Jersey cows witli
calves by their sides. Tuberculin test-
ed. Hubert White, Burlington, Ky.

it—pd

«i„j u • i V x ""• ana "its. uin iNorman. o

by every person-s.ngle or married I

ert grown. Monday
-whose gross income was $1,000 or

more.
'The requirement to file a return

of gross income of $5,000 or more
regardless of net income is a new
provision. Net income is gross in-
come less certain specified deduc-
tions for business expenses, losses,
'bad debts, etc., which are fully ex-
plained on the forms.

Returns must be filed by married
^ couples whose combined net income
lor 1921, including that of depend-
ent minor children, equaled or ex-
ceeded $2,000, or if the combined
gross income equaled or exceeded
$6,000
The period for filing returns is

from January 1 to March 15, 1922.
Heavy penalties are provided for
'failure or "willful refusal'? to file a
return on time.
Forms 1040A for incomes of $5,-

•000 and less and 1040 may be ob-
tained from the offices of collectors
of internal revenue and branch of-
fices. The tax may be paid in full at
the time of filing the return, or in
*eur equal installments, due on or
-before March 15, June 15, Septem-
ber 15, and December 15.

There is a proposition before the
Legislature of Kentucky to pass a
law taxing the Racing interest,

' oracles and admissions, for the pur-
I pose of paying a Soldiers Bonus.
First we had a proposition to per-

1 m»t wine and beer to be manufactur-
ed and sold and the tax arising from
that business was to be paid to the
soldiers as their bonus. Is it right to
tax any particular business in order
•to raise a fund to pay a bonus? The
Jborras should be paid by the people
•of the State as a whole and not by
any particular interest. Some people
would object to the money being
raised by permitting light wine and
beer to be manufactured and sold
<with a tax attached, while others
tfbink that a tax levied on the race
tract, which they term a gambling
institution, is just as bad. If the
bonua is to be paid let the fund be
raised by a tax on all the people and
not on any particular business, *s
pecially on wines, beer or the ra<L
ttract. Let the fund that is raised to
J>ay the bonus be pure and undefiled

Kicked By a Mule.
J. M. Eddinn whHe at work in his

barn, about a mile from town, on
the Burlington and Union road,
Tuesday afternoon, stooped ove"a to
oxatnine a uiuIo'h leg when the art-i-

tnal kicked him in the face. break^
ing bis nose, cutting a gash in each
cheek and over one of his eyes. Af-
ter getting to his feet Mr. Eddinn
mounted a horn« and rode lu>rae.
wh«»ri Dr. Yolton was ca>lled\od
drrssf I t'ic wounds.

Correspondents will pleas
their news Items every week ...

will reach Hio ottlce no! later .

Monday night. By ho doing |{ Wi .

«lve um more time m devote to them,
separate your Items and wril.> prop
«r name* plainly. We have a eom
mniileatioii front Price Pike and
Raal H-Mil till* week, both of whU b
Are nieely written.

Home ice house, haw been till,-.

I

wHk Ice from 8 >4 to 4 inches thick
»the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelson of Ft.
Perry, were the guests of Elmer Ca-
hill and family, Sunday.

Alvin Drinkenberg spent a few
days last week with his grandpar-
ents, at Crescent Springs.

Church services next Sunday at
the regular hours. Morning services
at 11 and evening services at 7.

Mrs. Mallie Beemon had as her
guests fnnday Mr. and Mrs. John
Swimm and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Clarkson.

The Florence Amusement Com-
pany gives shows every Tuesday and
Saturday nights. Only the best films
are shown.

Carl Clutterbuck and wife, of
Washington, C. H., have returned
home after a visit with Lloyd Aylor
and family.

Carl Swimm and wife and Miss
Lillian Coppage, of Erlanger, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Spencer Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson en-
tertained Sunday Ed. Anderson and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson
and Elijah Stephens and family.
Remember the Sunday school at

the M. E. church Sunday morning at
10 o'clock. The attendance last Sun-
day was 56. All are urged to attend
and make the school a success.

Mrs. Clarence Hall entertained
the following at dinner Sunday: Rev.
Tomlin, Rev. Wilford Mitchell
Misses .Christine and Eva Renaker,
Ernest Conrad and family, of Erlan-
ger.

"An Early Bird" a three-act com-
edy will be presented at St. Pauls
Hall, Florence, Ky., Monday night
Feb. 6th, beginning at 8 p. m. For
the benefit of St. Pauls church. Tick-
ets 25 cents.

For Sale—Two fresh cows.
Kinley Snow, Burlington, Ky.

Mc-

WANTED—Man with car to sell
low priced GRAHAM TIRES. $130
per week and commissions. GRA-
HAM TIRE CO., 1426 Boulevard,
Benton Harbor, Michigan.

It—nd

FOR SALE.
Nice house in North Erlanger, six

rooms, 3 porches, large lawn, elec-
tric, water, good locality, corner lot.

Reasonable if sold at once.
MRS. HARRY BROWN,

•Erlanger, Ky.
Commonwealth and Hulbert Ave.,

Phone 115-Y.

ol6Feb—3t

SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can
buy sweet clover for % the price,
which is better. Special scarified seed
direct from grower. Prices and cir-
culars free. Also prices on pure hon-
ey.

JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
R. D. No. 4, FALMOUTH, KY.

oapr6—pd

WANTED—A 600-egg Buckeye
Incubator. Also a large size coal
burning brooder stove. Mrs. Estelle
Ryle, Grant, Ky.

oFeb 9—pd

WANTED.
Brooder stove, coal burner. Also

Incubator 240 or 390 size. Telephone
Walton 793, write Verona, Ky.
It—pd SCOTT SMITH

Frankfort.—Adoption of an extra-
help resolution over Gov. Edwin P.
Morrow's veto by a vote of 29 to 6
and apparent determination on tho
part of a large majority to pas a
bill which would put a stop to parol-
ing prisoners convicted of certain
crimes marked today's Senate ses-
sion.

It was the first time in the nr.em-
iry of the oldest Senator here that
a measure wa« pntsed over a Gov-
ernor's veto.

The message from the Governor
was to the effect that he disapproved
and vetoed the resolution which
would allow the employment of as-
sistant stenographers, pages and
doorkeepers on the grounds that such
action would be unconstitutional.

Daugherty Starts Action.

Senator Frank Daugherty started
action on the resolution, moving that
the resolution be reconsidered and
placed on its passage despite the gub-
ernatorial veto. The motion to re-
consider the resolution having pass-
ed the resolution itself came up for
passage.

in voting for the resolution over
the Governor's veo, several of the
Republican Senators felt called on to
explain their action. Mr. Baker was
the first. He said he felt it would be
ail right to vote for the resolution
considering the fact that the Gov-
ernor was merely performing his
duty in pointing out the unconstitu-
tionality of the mea5"ire.

"I do not consid* . i vote for the
resolution a reflection on the Gov-
ernor," Senator Hiram Brock, Re-
publican leader of the Senate, aaid
when his name was called. "The
Constitution was written 20 years
ago and everyone knows that cer-
tain sections of it should be chang-
ed to meet with modern conditions.
I vote 'nay."

Others Explain Votes.

Senator William A. Kinne of Me-
Creary county, Thomas B. Watts of
Louisville and Brig H. Harris, of
Boyd county were others who ex-
plained their votes. Mr. Kinne vot-
ed against the resolution, however,
saying that he agreed with the Gov-
ernor about the Constitution.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, February 4th

"TRUANT HUSBAND"
At Butlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, February 3rd

"The Truant Husband"
ADMISSION.

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included

Have You a Bank Account ?
Did you eve stop to think that the fact that you
have a bank account adds to your strength and
credit is the community in which you live?

We have a good bank and you ought to have a
good account with us. A small account is all

right, add to it consistently, and you will be
surprised how it will grow and you will grow
with it.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President.
W. A. GAINES, Vice-Pr.s.

W. D. CROPPER, Caahier
G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Ca.hl.r.

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. Tom and Ross Athy spent Sat-

urady at Walton.—Mrs. Thos. Athy spent Saturday
with Mrs. Mary Noell.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback spent
last Wednesday with Mrs. Man'
Noell.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman is spending
this week in Covington with friends
and relatives.

The ladies of the Missionary So- «,
Mr

'
John McCabe wil1 Move to

iety of the Baptist church will eive .

J
"
T

"
DemPsey's farm on MudBaptist cnurcn will give

an oyster supper the eveninR of
Feb. 4th, at the I. O. O. F. HalL Ev
erybody come and enjoy a good
supper.

PRICE PIKE
Miss Mabel Morris spent Thurs-

day.afternoon with Mrs. Leona Lonr.
Mrs. Bertha Regan spent Monday
terndon with Mrs. Ambrose JEi-s-

tqn. X
Miss Mabel Carpenter spent SunV

day even.ng w j th Miss Rebecca Ham- Wone to Beaver, which was badly
brick.

Ezra Carpenter has accepted, a
position in Kruse's hardware store
in Cincinnati. ^s

Mr. Ambrose Easton who had the
\misfortune to fall on the sleet, is
able to be out again.

• _' Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Easton and
daughter Naomi, spent Sunday with
Mr. Easton's parents.

\J Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit, of

*r n >Nonpariel Park, spent Sunday withNotice To Correspondents. Wler Carpenter and family
mail J Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Miller and

little daughter Dorthy Helen, spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mr^
Ijiram Leaf.

Marvin Kendall and mother <peni
Sunday with Mr*. Kendall'* motheind ffranddaughtor'i iva and Alma
hiitnryu Tanner
The young folk. ,,f ih 1N Btbjfeboi

hood havs !)<,.,
1 tnjeyina the skatmg partial en M| 1 i is,

Mr ll.ram !,,„> V[
«d a delightful til

Lick, this week.
Mrs. John N. Moore and Miss Vir-

ginia spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Cash Moore's son,
(arence, is very ill with tuborcu-

loijs of the lungs.
r. and Mrs. Grover Setters of

the Grange Hall neighborhood, will
move to W. C. Johnson's farm March
1st.

Joe Lee Noell has been busy of
late repairing the pike from Big

needed
/ Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rn#sc, of
Walton, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Rouse's parents, Br. and Mrs. J. M.
lack, of Beaver.

Mr. G. W. Baker was trucking to-
bacco to the Covington loose leaf
market for Mr. John Delehaunty
tenants, Monday.

O. W. Cleek one of Beaver's hust-
ling young men, has landed the job
of weigher for the Farmers Loose
Leaf Tobacco Co-operation at Wal-
ton.

R. A. Conley, one of Boone coun-
t's beat citizens, in his 89th year,
•pent Saturday at Beaver and en-
j<aved the day playing checkers with
the boys.

Mr. MeKlfresh, who OfOpptd on
Q I Cmiim-h' farm last year will
wovs t„ tas J. A. BonU farm out on

Petersburg pike. Mr Uonta will
movs t<> Hoiirbon county in a few
Wet»k*.

OBITUARY.
Mr. Joseph H. Scoopmire was

born May 23, 1842; departed this
life Jan. 8, 1922, age 79 years, 7
months, 15 days.

At the age of two years he came
with his parents to the United States
where they settled in Switzerland
county Indiana. He was a soldier in
the Civil War, having enlisted in the
6th Ind., Volunteers, Company H. at
Madison, Ind. While in service he
was wounded three times, and at
the close of the war, received an
honorable discharge. He Was mar-
ried Oct. 7th, 1868, to Miss Virginia
Aylor, who survives him. To th'a
union were born eight children, sev-
en of whom survive. One daughter,
Mrs. J. G. Cox, having departed this
life October 9th, 1900. The surviv-
ing children are: Mr. W. B. Scoop-
mire, Gallup, N. Mex.; Mrs. Ken-
nedy F. Rhea, Washington, D. C;
Mr. Everett Scoopmire, Dillsboro,
Ind.; Mrs. Joe Smith, Washington,
D. C. ; Mrs. C. B. Lewis, Louisville,
Ky.; Messrs. Oscar and Reed Scoop-
mire, of Holton, Indiana. ,

Mr. Scoopmire was a member of
the Christian church for many years.
He was also a member of the G. A.
R., three fraternal orders—the F.
& A. M., I. O. .0. F. and K. of P.
He was a kind husband and father,
a good and honest citizen, having
served his county in an official way.

It is needless to say his presence
will be sadly missed in the home and
community where he has lived for
fifty years. The bereaved wife and
children have the loving sympathy
of the entire church and community.
May you find comfort in Christ,

and grant that you may live with
him in everlasting life.

"Lead Kindly Light," amid encir-
cling gloom, Lead Thou me on; the
night is dark and I am far from
Home—"Lead Thou me on."

COMBINATION

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the Wat-

erloo and Burlington telephone line
for the tOMl It'22 MnH«*s»ment plea te

Kettle at once with W. H. Marshall,
Secaetary and Treasurer, as we aro
in need of money to repair line.

ELMORE RYLE,
President

SALE!
\

At Florence Fair Grounds,

Tkrsday, Mch. 2d,
1922, beginning at 9 a. m.

Anyone having personal property for. sale will please list

same with L. G. Tanner, Hebron, Ky., or t
Hubert Conner, Burlington, Ky.

There will be buyers present for any kind of Live Stock,
Machinery, Automobiles, Feed or any other property you
may have tor sale.

File your list by February 11th, so same can be advertis-
ed properly.

Property will be sold on six months time without interest
or cash will be paid the seller at 4 per cent discount.

<lA charge of 3 per cent will be made on all sales. Any
property not sold will be assessed 1 per cent to help pay
expense of sale.

HUBERT CONNER, Secretary.

ARE YOU A READIER OF THE RECORDER?
Try, It— Only $1.50 The Year.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit ttv Them,
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OVER
THE

HILL
A 1 2-Reel Wonder Pieturt.

—AT—

Burlington, Ky.

Friday Night,

February 10

Petersburg, Ky.
Saturday Night,

February 11

"OVER THE HILL" tells a
story as old as life itself and
as new as the present moment.
It is a story of mother-love,
divine — of beauty sacrifice

suffered uncomplainingly, and
finally rewarded.

During the year nearly a
million New Yorkers flocked

delightedly to see it, constitu-

ting in several instances a
tcaflc problem of no small pro-

portions. The crowds that

gathered twice daily in the
theatre lobby before it consti-

tuted, too, a veritable Vanity
Fair, inasmuch as it drew to

its doors people fiom every
walk of life, the young, the
old, the rich and poor. The
universality of its appeal
makes "Over the Hill" at

onoe the picture for every-
body. There is no type or class

of theatregoer extant "Over
the Hill" cannot amuse and
entertain.

Show Start, at 7 P. M.

ADMISSION:
Children under 15, 25c.

Adult., 50c, War Tax Included.

N

Mi

GUNPOWDER
F. Utz and wife visited Mr. and

ra. Clint Blankenbeker Saturday of
last week.

Rev. Geo. A. Royer occupied the
pulpit at the Lutheran church in Day
ton, Ky., last Sunday."

Harvey Utz wife and daughter,
Mary, spent the day with E. K. Tan-
ner and wife, last Sunday.

Floyd Kerns and wife entertained
the young folks with a dance on
Friday night of last week.
W. H. Smith and wife, of near

Union, visited her brother, Robert
Tanner and Mrs. Tanner, last Sun-
day.

Edward Newman moved to the
Geo. Arrowood farm last week, and
will manipulate the business there
this year.'

Edgar Aylor and John S. Surface
who had six of their cows condemn-
ed, are now replacing them with
tested cows.
A real estate deal was pulled off

here last week, Edward Busby be-
came owner of the property former-
ly owned by Mrs. Polly Rouse.

In a recent letter from Linnie
Busby, who went South a short while
ago, he states he has located in Bar-
tow, Florida, and has a position in

a garage, and is highly pleased with
the country and climate.
An old portion of a still which had

been left at the home of J. H. Tan-
ner, and had been exposed to (he
weather for several years, was stol-
en recently. This sfill had been the
property of his grandfather many
years ago, and was used for making
apple and peach brandy before moon
shine was in evidence. The party
who got it

" v V«ve to go to the
expense to get a new worm for that
part of the machine was destroyed
many years ago. While it is copper
and of some value Mr. Tanner is

not worrying over it, as he had no
use for it, as he is not versed in the
secret of making moonshine.

HEBRON.
Artless Fleek and wife spent last

Sunday at S. C. Garnett's.

Clifford Tanner and family were
guests of her mother, sister and fam-
ily last Sunday.

Mrs. Nellie Garnett and Mrs. Ottie
Aylor spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. I. Rouse.

There were five pupils from the
school here that took the common
school examination.

Several of the young people from
here were skating at the Lagoon
one evening last week.

Mrs. Eliza Poston was calling on
Mrs. Fannie Tanner, last Sunday,
who has had a very bad cold.

Edgar Garnett and sister Miss Ed-
na, entertained their friends Miss
Lucille Southern of Ft. Mitchell, and
Clifford Reinhart, of near Bromley,
at supper, last Sunday at their home
here.

Albert Getker of near here and
Miss Elizabeth Ney, of Ludlow,
were married last Saturday after-
noon at 4:30 in Ludlow. The attend-
ants were Miss Mary Sullivan a
cousin of the bride, and Elmer Dye,
a yaung friend of the groom.

Elmer Goodridge wife and daugh-
ter, John Dye wife and son, Luther
Rouse son and daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Getker, spent Sun-
day at the home of Mrs. Ney of Lu
low, where a dinner was given
honor of
and Mrs.

the bride and groom
Albert Getker.

Mr.

UPPER GUNPOWDER
Little Joseph Jones is improving of'GnnpowdeJ'

nicely.

Mr. Ed. Newman and wife.

Mr. Lee Busby called on Roy
Lutes and family, Sunday afternoon

Mr. Eli

Sunday with Mr. Elmer Surface and
wife.

Mrs. Lee Busby spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mr. Clarence Norman
and wife.

Mr. Eli Surface and family spent

and wife
Mrs. Henry Holtzworth and daugh-

ter spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Len Gibbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glacken and
children, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Prank Snyder of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sommers were

Thursday night, Mrs. Lipscomb, who
is very ill.

Mrs. John Holtzworth and son
Henry, motored to Price Hill, Sun-
day and spent the day with Peter
Eckert and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes enter-
tained with a dinner Sunday. Covers
were laid for Mrs. Lottie Marshall,
John 0. Marshall, Miss Mildred E.
Marshall, Mrs, U Thompson and
Anlen Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams .

tcrtalned with a dinner ln.it Sunday,
Coven were laid for Minn Lottie
Willimns, Mr. iiml Mm J It Will-
iams, Misa MarthM K Williama, Mr.
and Mrs. Arch Picker ion

I LEGION NOTES

PETERSBURG.
Many of our citizens are victims

of had colds.

The coal bina have suffered the
past two weeks.

Lace Cropper and family spent
the day Saturday in the city.

R. E. Berkshire's movie picture
show is proving a success here.

Miss Kate Geisler does not im-
prove very rapidly from an attack
of rheumatism.

Mr. Crosby, of Aurora, is expect-

ed to take charge of the barber shop
lately owned by E. L. Helms.
^JM' SS Grace Rector, of Aurora,
was the guest of Mrs. Theresa Mc-
Wethy, from Saturday until Mon-
day.

Jas. Mahan's little child is quite
sick as is Claud McWethy and Al
Nixon's little ones. Mrs. Stamper
and Fleet Hoffman are still quite
poorly.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder has just fin-
ished a quilt for John Burns and
wife that her grand mother Mrs.
Lystra Smith, pieced 50 years ago.
She named it The Denveral Rose. It
is beautiful, and the work on it is
fine.

Otto Deck and family have moved
into the Billy Race residence. Bol-
iver Shinkle has moved back to his
home here which Otto Deck vacated.
Ernest Hodges and family have mov-
ed on John Mace Hodges farm above
the Lawrenceburg ferry.

G. B. Traynor, pastor of the M.
E. church. Regular services Sunday,
Sunday school 10 a. m., preaching
by pastor, morning and evening,
morning subject "Danger Signals"
evening subject "How To Be Sav-
ed." Prayer meeting every Thursday
evening at 7 p. m. Always a cordial
welcome to all. Come.

UNION.
Mrs. Burkett is slowly improving.
Mrs. Dunbar, who has been rick,

is able to be up and around
James A. Huey and wife were

Sunday guests of their son Joseph.
Miss Eugenia Riley is visiting rel-
jives and friends in Covington and
'rocinnati.

P. Dickerson and family' spent
Sunday with J. W. Williams and wife

John Newman spent Sunday with H ^SS^SH^tJS^jS!STfSt
r. Ed. Newman «nd wif* 2 8pe

.
nt

.

8
f
Vera

_

] <***» with her broth-
er and sisters here, the past week.

Forest, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Marsh, has been ill withSurface and family spent pneumonia ho? '

•
• ,

th Mr. Elmer Surface and ^^""V*' b
.

ut » ""Proving nicely.
Mrs. Joseph Huey, who is

Cincinnati hospital for treatment, is
doing nieely. Her sister Mrs. 0*1-
lins, of Crittenden, is caring for he
children.

ihe Y. W. A. had i very nterFriday evening with Joseph Surface e8tn?: nJZ'.-SZJ Very inter-

and wife.
estmg meeting Thursday p. m ., at
Mrs. Garbers, and will meet next
time with Miss Eugenia Riley. All
members are requested to be pres-
ent.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. G. W. Baker was shopping

called to the home of her sister last in Covington, Thursday.
Miss Mary Glore is sufferingis

from an attack of appendicitis.
Morning and evening services at

the Methodist church Sunday, Feb.
5th.

Mr. R. N. Moore and family are
entertaining their cousins from Cin-
cinnati.

Mrs. John Woods spent a few
days of last week with her mother.
Mr*. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. M Mooru and
Mibb Kate Baker, were visiting Mr*.

H. Moore, Sunday,
r and Mm. Louis Kyi* mikI Mr.

«ml Mrs Melvin Moore und son,
wr,o giinaU of Mrs. J L. Moore,

Sunday

A man who said he was Warren
Gamaliel Harding president of the
United States, was recently picked
up on the streets of New York, the
butt of promiscuous jokes. American
Legion men took him aside and
fund him to be Lawrence Leedy, ex-
soldier, suffering from mental dis-

orders apparently due to injuries re-

ceived in service. They placed him
under observation at Bellevue hos-
pital.

"Down with the stars and stripes"

yelled C. E. Swazey at a meeting of
the American Legion post at Ma-
rion, Ohio. Just as President Hard-
ing's fellow citizens were rolling up
their sleeves they learned he was
only mimicking the mating call of the
Bolshevik.

A light wines and beer bill "sole-

ly" to provide revenue for the pay-
ment of a soldiers' bonus is opposed
by a Syracuse, N. Y., post of the
American Legion.

Far-seeing friends presented roll-

ing pins to two brides of American
Legion men at initiation exercises of
the Vinton la., unit of the Auxiliary.

Kings and tinkers and makers of
"books—all are out of a job. In one
week three American Legion post
adjutants applied for work at the
Municipal Employment Bureau in

New York City.

The right of the Navy department
to make notation on a sailor's offi-

cial record two years after his dis-

charge has been denied by Assist-

ant Secretary Roosevelt on appeal
of the American Legion ifNew York
York.

"Move the house and you can have
it." With this injunction, the Car-
bondale, Pa., post of the American
Legion rolled up its sleeves and be-
came possessed of a large, commod-
ious mansion for its club house.

It took 50 American Legion ex-
soldiers just 24 hours to build a 4-

room-and-bath house in Los Ange-
les for a disabled buddy whose home
was destroyed by fire.

Exception to the statement of Gen.
Amos A. Fries, Chief of the Chem-
ical Warfare Service, that poison gas
is "humane" is taken by William F.

Deegan, head of the American Le-
gion of New York. He cites X-ray
proof to show that 50 per cent of
the state's tubercular war veterans
are victims of gas.

Atlantic City, N. b., as the site for
the 1923 national convention of the
American Legion is being urged by
members of the Legion post there.

Public sale

OBITUARY.
Francis Marion Hodges died at

the home of his sister, Mrs. Katie
Riggs, of Aurora, Indiana, Jan. 25,
1922, aged 64 years, 9 months and
12 days. He had been sick for sev-

eral months of a lingering illness.

Mr. Hodges was born in East Bend
April 13, 1857, and has always lived

in and about that immediate neigh-
borhood. In early manhood he was
married to Laura Hodges, who de-
parted this life June 6th, 1920. One
son Owen was born to bless the home
but was called early in life to his

home in heaven. Mr. Hodges was the
oldest son of John and Susan Hod-
ges ,of a family of seven children,
all of whom survive but one. All
through life he has been an honest,
industrious citizen, a good neighbor,
a devoted husband and an indulgent
father.

He will be missed by his old
friends in and about Rabbit Hash,
where he has made his home for
many years.

Besides his sister and brothers he
leaves a host of near relatives and
many friends to mourn his taking
away.

We will sell at the E. L. Raisbeck farm on the North Bend
Road, opposite the Harvest Home Grounds,

Boone County, Kentucky, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, '22

The Following Property:

45-Head Of Fine-45

Reg. Duroc Hogs
Sale will consist of Fine Herd of Registered Duroc Hogs. Seven bred sows due to far-

row first of March, 2 Herd Boars finest ever in the county, 5 open Gilts, 20 fall Pigs, 1

Boar is Orion King breeding, the other Walts' Top Col., breeding. These sows are Orion

Cherry King and Taxpayer's Model and Defender breeding. This herd is absolutly the

finest bred Duroos that was ever offered ior sale in the county. Also, 5 Milch Cows, 3

will be fresh by day of sale, 2 in March, Jersey Bull Calf, 6 Heifer Carves, all Farming

Tools, Mower, Hayrake, 3 2-h. Breaking Plows, Double Shovels, Dixie Plow, 1-h. Corn-

drill, Disc Harrow, Acma, 60-tooth Smoothing Harrow, about 750Q' T«bacco Sticks, one

Sharpless Cream Separator, 5 10-gal. Milk Cans, 8-gal. 2 Wagons, Phag Team Mares,

1 Light Ford Truck, and many other articles too numerous to mention.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend to one and all

our thanks and appreciation for the
assistance rendered during the sick-

ness and death of our brother P. M.
Hodges. Especially do we thank Mr.
D. T. Riggs and wife for their kind-
ness and woTds of sympathy in our
sorrow.

THE FAMILY.

devoST
Mr. Douglas Rector spent Sunday

with friends near Burlington.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rivard and

children Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Rrvard.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rector and
daughter Sarah, were guests Sunday
Iternoon of Benj. Bristow and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Luke and Mr. and
Mrs. McDonald, of Covington, were
guests of Eugene Riley, Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Eugenia Riley is the guest of
her niece Mrs. Walton Marsh, of
near Union, and being treated by
Dr. Senour for some throat trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell enter-
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John
Taylor and daughter Catherine, of
Richwood, and Mrs. Annie Kenney
and son Roy, of Beaver.

The sad news reached here of the
death of Alexander Connely at his
home at San Fernando, California,
Jan. 15th, of cancer. Mr. Cnnncly
was born in Covington and lived
there and in Newport until about
ten years ago when he moved to
California for hi* wife's health. He
has many friends in BOOM county
who will learn with much regrnl <l

hia death. He leaves « devoted wife,
two daughter* Mm Bdna and Mm
Nutting und one won r're.l < onnely.
Ilia remains wer» inteired in the San
Fernando cemvtei v

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit

of 6 months without interest 'will be given, purchaser to give good note.

RAISBECK & CLOYD
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer

HOW WILL YOU
TAKE THE

MONEY NEEDED
FOR YOUR TRIP?

VJ 'I I.I l|iJ.l,..J
'

, 1

*#ia \r^i'

How are you taking the

funds that the trip through the

United St ates,toEurope,orSouth

America, or the Orient, will

require? How will the funds

be protected so that the princi-

pal may be safe and that the in-

terest on your funds may be an

assured freedom from anxiety

about money matters.
i

How are other tourists taking

their funds? - How should you

take yours?

How much should you take

to pay the purser, the hotel

keeper, the steward, the shop-

keeper, and the "teller" on the

boat that tells you to bet on

the wrong "horse'7

How much and what to take

are important, and we can tell

you how to take the funds in

the safest, handiest way pos-

sible.

"A'B-A" ?•*!? Cheques
''the BEST fund, far traveler*"

Peoples

Depositfiank
Burlington, Ky.

:t^r^)^^iii^ym^!^:
uREMEMBER"

Farm for Sale.

Hi MM, li miles from town, good
buildings -ban: T>4xWi, boUM of Mix
rooms, one story; w:ish Ileus* and
wood house combined I l»;il', crib lOx
80, other initlniiMinp.

;
lime atons

Oil, (jm»d tobacco land, (food pasture
and plenty of of (rater, \% . H fenced.
Prioff. $.'t'> ih> p<r Mi If Sold at once<

WAI.TKU T CI.KMKNTS,
a uii'i *, i iittiaiia,

inch I K U. ft,

And I hi' I act that a man pal i s < • 1

1

on th. hai tt v,-i \ ,,'t. , tiouuielv

before ilaajion, does net prove that
h« will r«du*r v«>ui Im lull

TaYatB VOUH tAM'NTV I AI'UM

That we are prepared to do all kinds of weld-

ing, and handle a full line of repairs for Bug-
gies and Machinery. We also give you the

best rubber tires—KELLY SPRINGFIELD
and T. J. COOPER tor-

Si 2.00 Per Set.
In fact, we are handling our entire line on small

profits. Help us to make up for this by doing

a big business. Yours for Prosperity,

Cress & Shields.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

\&^H&2^2^l*^2Rffl&mA\

aEvery Chug of Your Engine
Reduces its Pep

O
O

perfect automobile engine never chugs. It

Runs with a smooth hum or purr.

If your engine is chugging the best and.

cheapest thing you can do is to chug it

into this garage and turn off the gas. Some-
thing is out of order, and engines do not
last long under these condition*.

Don't use an inferior oil in your engine when you can get
something better. We sell the best grades.

Agentt for U. & and Ajax Tirea.

A
I

EDDINS BROTHERS
Burlington, Kentucky J

CONSTANCE
Mrs. Baker As taking care of Mr.

Maegley's children.
We hear that some boy8 from this

place have joined the Navy.
Mrs. Popham has been on the

sick list several days, but is improv-
ing

Mrs. Harvey Sharp, of Riverside,
visited her aunt Mrs. Popham, last
Monday.
The remains of Mrs. Belle Tun-

ning were Interred la the cemetery
here Saturday.

Last week the blacksmith* were
,

w.pt busy preparing the horses to
1 travel on flu- pike,

One of tin- old landmarks haa been
torn down Julius Moil has turn down
the ,,ld hmk house near the, [» lv

k bridge, and >• trout* t.. built)
an up tn dale modern home

When * fellow 1 alia vmi

it U

Senator Norr* has carefully stud-
ied the attitude of the Adminiatra-
tion on the subject of placing a far-
mer on the Federal Reservo Board.
Oon't forget that he is ;» Republican.
««• aaya Thj farmer w being fooi-
ed again." Note that word "umin."
lu the old pagan days of Greece
*"*y h*w perioiioal festivals, for
wMch a white ox was urr-ed, brush-
ed, be-ribboiuHi and garlanded with
flowers. He headed the gay |» t .

ion that marched to the grova out-
aide the city; beside him walked the
priests, who kissed und can
bun, bat before trio celebration was
ov.r, Mr. ©* was killed .barboeued
und oatrti, nixrhm bmies tkrowa to
the dogs Th« ep«aUeiin Us I,th aro
having tht« same old pn ion
thf a, iu- old Vktim I

bkc it w about f

kt't net to the
1

•»' H»«' N in h. t h
1

iitch

• k

to
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Some Aspects of the

Farmers' Problems
E BERNARD M. BARUCH

(i .ted from Atlantic Monthly)

Belt mAcICnt and aid not depend upon*

or care very much, what the great

world was doing. The result U that

the agricultural gr5u& ! almost as

much at a disadvantage In dealing wltb

otber economic groups as the Jay farm-

er of the funny pages In Utf eW"*9 ?{

aioeB lirhau, confidence men, whd sell

fob* acreage in Central Park or the

HilcaJJ city hall, The leaders of the

farmers thortuffhl/ understand this,

gnd thoy are Intelligently striving to

iTiregrnte their Industry so that it wljl

be on au equal footing with othet busi-

nesses.

As an example of Integra Mon
t
take

the steel Industry, In which the model

is the United States Steel Corporation,

•wltn Its Iron mines, Its coal mines, Us

lake and
vessels Its

blast furnaces" Its open hearth and

Bessemer furnaces, its rolling mills, its

tube mills and other manufacturing

processes that are carried to the high-

est degree of finished production com

with the large trade It

To take a tolerant and sympathetic

view of the farmers' strivings for bet-

ter things is not to give a blanket

endorsement to any specific plan, and

still I*** to applaud the vagaries of

soma of their leaders and groups.

Neither should* we, oh the other hand,

allow the froth of bitter agitation,

false economics, and; mistaken radical-

ism to conceal the facts of the farm-

ers' disadvantages, and the practicabil-

ity of eliminating them by weU-con-, S^cSSviwaal
sjdered measures ft may be that the «$J ] ,

*
lTraft

farmers will not show the buslnega

sagacity and develop the wise leader-

ship to carry through sound 'plans ; but

fktt possibility does nf/t Justify the

patlble
has

up. All this la generally conced-

ed to be to the advantage of the con-

sumer. Nor does the steel corporation

obstruction of thfelr njrward efforts.

, We, at eltf people, gee In high and
rail transportation, Its ocean

, g^,^^,,, manipulated prices,

Is by-product coke
^J*"*^™ j

nollage, waste, scarcity, the results

of defective distribution of fartn, prod-

ucts. Should it not occur to us that

we have a conyaon Interest with the

farmer in his attempts to attain a de-

gree of, efficiency In distribution cor-

responding to his efficiency in produc-

tion 7 Do not the recent fluctuations

in the May wheat option, apparently

unrelated to normal Interaction of

Inconsiderately dump Its products on
|
gupply and aeman(i i

offer a timely
' proof of the need of some such stabil-

ising agency as the grain growers have

In contemplation?

It is contended that, if their pro-

posed organisations be perfected and

operated, the farmers will have in

their hands an Instrument that will be

capable of dangerous abuse. We are

told that it will be possible to pervert

it to arbitrary and oppressive price-

fixing from its legitimate use of order-

ing and stabilizing the flow of farm

products to the market, to the mutual

benefit of producer and consumer. I

save no apprehensions on this point.

In the first place, a loose organiza-

tion, such as any union of farmers

must be at best, cannot be so arbi-

trarily and promptly controlled as a

great corporation. The one is a lum-

bering democracy and the other an agile

aS a whole, they are endeavoring to

fulfill as they see them the obligations

that go with their power. Preoccupied

with the grave problems and heavy

tasks of their own Immediate affairs,

they have not turned their thoughtful

personal attention or their construc-

tive abilities to the deficiencies of agri-

cultural business organization. Agri-

culture. It may be said, suffers from

their preoccupation and neglect rather

than from any purposeful exploitation

by them. They ought now to begin to

respond to the farmers' difficulties,

which they must realize are their own.

On the other hand, my contacts with

the farmers have filled me with respect

for them—for their sanity, their pa-

tience, their balance. Within the last

year and particularly at s meeting

called by the Kansas SUte Board of

Agriculture an! at atiothef called, pj

the Committee of Seventeen, J.
have

met many of the leaders of the new

farm movement, and I testify In all

sincerity that they are endeavoring to

deal with their problems, not as pro-

moters 0* • narrow class Interest, not

as exploiters of the hnpltsj consu.rn.eB,

not as merciless monopolists, but as

uooejst went bent ftp the Improvement
r

meet such rae.i

ind such a cause half way. Their

business Is our business—^the nation's

business.
"

the market. On the contrary,

acts that It is frequently a stabilising

influence, as Is often the case with oth-

er large organizations. It Is master of

its distribution ss well as of Its pro-

duction. If prices are not satisfactory

the products are held back or produc-

tion is reduced or suspended. It Is not

compelled to send a year's work to the

market at one time and take whatever

It can get under such circumstances.

It has one selling policy snd its own

export department. Neither are the

grades and qualities of steel determin-

ed at the caprice of the buyer, nor does

the latter hold the scales. In this sin-

gle Integration of the steel corporation

is represented about 40 per cent of the

steel production of America. The rest

is mostly In the hands of a few large

companies. In ordinary times the

steel corporation, by example, stabilizes

all steel prices. If tills is permissible

Public Sale!

i even desirable, because stable I autocracy. In the second place, with

and fair prices are essential to solid I all possible power of org-.nization, the

and continued prosperity) why would
j
farmers cannot succeed to any great

'it be wrong for the farmers to utilize

central agencies that would have simi-

lar effects on agricultural products?

Something like that Is what they are

aiming at
Some farmers favored by regional

compactness and contiguity, such as the

cltrus-frult-ralsers of California, al-

ready have found a way legally to

u... merge and sell their products inte-

• .> orally and In accordance with seasonal

% and local demand, thus improving

V*J3|ieir. position and rendering the con-

suwef.a reliable service of ensured

'{gnsTiit\ertain supply, and reasonable

and retaUyely steady prices. They

have not found it necessary to resort

to any special privilege, or to claim

any exemption under the anti-trust

legislation o* the state or nation. With-

out removing local ebritrol, they have

built up a very efficient marketing

agency. The grain, cotton, and to-

bacco farmers, and the producers of

hides and wool, because of their num-

bers and the vastness of their regions,

and for other reasonB, have found

Integration a more . difficult task

;

though there are now some thousands
'

of farmer's co-operative elevators,

warehouses, creameries, and other en-

terprises of one sort and another, with

a turn-over of a billion dollers a year.

They are giving the farmers business

extent, or for any considerable length

of time, in fixing prices. The great

law of supply and demand works in

various and surprising ways, to the

undoing of the best laid plans that

attempt to foil It. In the third place,

their power will avail the farmers

nothing If it be abused. In our time

and country power is of value to tts

possessor only so long as It is not

abused. It Is fair to say that I have

seen no signs In responsible quarters

of a disposition to dictate prices.

There seems, on the contrary,' to be a

commonly beneficial purpose to realise

a stability that will glv> an orderly

and abundant flow of farm products

to the consumer and ensure reasonable

and dependable returns to the pro-

ducer.

In view of the supreme Importance

to the national well-being of a pros-

perous and contented agricultural pop-

ulation, we should be prepared to go

a long way in assisting the farmers t«

get an equitable share of the wealth

they produce, through the Inaugura-

tion of reforms that will procure a

continuous and Increasing stream of

farm products. They are far from get-

ting a fair share now. Considering

his capital and the long hours of labor

put in by the average farmer and his

MAKING ROADS SAFE.

During recent years a great deal

of money has been spent in making
leading automobile roads safe. One
special cause of expense has been

cutting out sharp curves. Yet it is

noted that widening and straighten-

ing these highways does not remove

accidents.

Some of the worst places for auto-

mobiles smash-ups 'are fine cement

and bituminous roads, where all con-

ditions are favorable, but where the

speeders get out and race, and cut

in ahead of other machines.

A recent study of accidents in

the state of Maryland illustrates this

idea. At the point where the state

highway crosses the Blue Ridge

mountains, where the gTades are

steep and curves sharp, but four^ ac-

cidents occurred in three months
while this investigation was being

made. During the same three months,

on the national pike between Balti-

more and Frederick where there are

48 miles of the straightest road in

the state, there were 22 accidents,

three of them fatal.

When it comes to sharp turns and

bad grades most drivers realize that

there is peril, and exercise care. But

when they get out on a wide and

handsome thoroughfare, the speed

devil takes possession of the minds
of many and the result is a har-

vest of disaster.

Such conditions raise a question

as to whether it is desirable to spend

money with such freedom in remov-
ing every possible danger. It is not

possible to eliminate all perils, and
motorists must learn to exercise that

high degree of caution which assures

safety.

Rather than spend millions to

protect fool drivers, it would seem
better policy to put the money on the

side roads that reach out into the ag-

cultural country, and give the far-

mers a hard road to market, thus re-

ducing the cost of getting foods to

market and conferring a benefit on
everybody.

Having decided to quit farming I will sell to

the highest bidder at the late Jasper Booth

farm 9n the Progtown pike, one mile west of

Dixie Highway, 2 miles east of Union, Ky.,

Wednesday, February 8th, 1922
The Following Property

;

MEAD ol COWS and CALVES 21

Theae Guttle are All Tuberculine Teated,

Con&isting of U milk GoWBi 6 or more to be fresh by day of sale; three 2-yr-old Heifers

to be fresh soon; 5 yearling Heifers. HORSES-Bay Horse 4-yrs old, a good No. 1 wark

horse, Black Mart ll-yrs old good work and driving mart, age Mare good worker and

gentle for any wohian. HOGS—Hampshire Sow and 11 pigs, Poland China Gilt and 4

pigs eligible to register, 3 Poland China Brood Sows will farrow by day of sale --eligible

to register, FARM IMPLEMENTS—Olivet Riding Cultivator in good condition, 2-h.

tfure Drop Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, 2 Right Hand Oliver Chilled Plows

No. 20, Left-hand Plow, Oliver Chilled No. 20 Plow, Single Shovel Plow, Double Shovel

Plow, Large Milk Cooler, three ID-gal. Milk Cans, three 8-gal. Milk Cans, two Rttk

Buckets, Old Hickory Road Wagon in good condition, 2-horse Platform Spring Wagpn,

Buggy almost as good as new, 2-h, Sled a good one, Set good Work Harness leather

tugs, set Buggy Harness, set Hames and Traces, Collars, 3 Single and 3 Doubletrees,

Robes and Halters, Myers Pump for kitchen and sink good as new, 20-gal. Iron Kettle,

Hog Feeder, some Corn and about 50 cases or Corn Beef Hash. CHICKENS-Tbiee

dozen White Rock Pullets-thorobred ; also 20 rods American Hog Fence, two window

Sash, lot Lumber, Storm Front for buggy, Foot Heater, Grubbing Hoes, 2 Pitchforks..

Lantern, Buggy Robe, Phaeton, and many other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a

credit of 12 months will be given purchaser to give note with good security

payable at the Florence^ Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky. 4 per cent discount

for cash. Lunch will be Served by Ladies of Florence Baptist Church.

Jos. F. Surface.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 10 a. Bar.

Commissioner's Sale.

xperlehce and training, and, so far j
family, he is remunerated less than

they go, they meet the need of

onest weighing and fair grading; but

they do not meet the requirements of

rationally adjusted marketing In any

large and fundamental way.

The next step, which will be a pat-

tern for other groups. Is now being

prepared by the grain-raisers through

the establishment of sales media which

shall handle grain separately or c»l

lectively, as the individual farmer may
elect. It is this step—the plan of the

Committee of Seventeen—which has

created so much opposition and Is

thought by some to be In conflict with

the anti-trust laws. Though there Is

now before congress a measure de-

signed to clear up doubt on this point,

the grain-producers are not relying on

any Immunity from anti-trust legisla-

tion. They desire, and they ore en-

titled,- to co-ordinate their efforts Just

as effectively as the large business In-

terests of the country have dune. In

connection with the selling or«anl7.:»-

tlons the United States Grain Grower.

Incorporated la drafting a scheme of

financing Instrumentalities ami auxlll-l same purpose

a ry agencies which are Indlspensabls
j

to the successful utilization of modern
business methods.

It is essential that the farmers
|

should proceed gradually with Utaaa

plans, and aim to avoid the error of

scrapping the existing marketing ma.

chlnery, which has been so laboriously

balK up by l»ng experience, before

they have a tried and proved substi-

tute or oppleiuentary mecliiiiiWiu

Tver must be careful not to beCOOM

i nHltahf 11 In their own reform* ami

logs (be perspective of their plate In

the national system. They BOSl gfuti

against fartatlcal tfavetloa t«< new doc

•ud should seek arUcalatloa

(Jm ftaoral economic syairui

taee It* recatasa destruction as

M lajsaiae .o i*^^a»

MM

any other occupational class, with the

possible exception of teachers, reli-

gious and lay. Though we know that

the present general distress of the

farmers is exceptional and is linked

with the Inevitable economic readjust-

ment following the war. It must be

remembered that, although represent-

ing one-third of the Industrial product

and half the total population of the

nation, the rural communities ordi-

narily enjoy but a fifth to a quarter of

the net annual national gain. Notwith-

standing the taste of prosperity that

the farmers had during the war, there

la today s lower standard of living

among the cotton farmers of the South
than In any other pursuit in the eountry.

In conclusion, It seems to me that the

farmers are chiefly striving for a gen-

erally beneficial integration of their

business, of the same kind and charac-

ter that other business enjoys. If it

ahould be found on examination that

the attainment of this end requires

methods different from those which

other activities have followed for the

should we not sympa-
thetically consider the plea for the

right to co-operate, If only from our

own enlightened self Interest, It. ob-

taining an abundant und steady fiuw of

farm products?

In eiuiulnlng the agricultural situa-

tion with a view to Its Improvement,

we shall he most helpful If we main-

tain a detached und Judicial viewpoint,

remembering that existing wrongs may
be chlctly in accident of unsymmttrl-

col economic growth Instead of a crea-

tion of malevolent design and conspira-

cy. We Americana u re prone, as Pro-

fessor I nt v ul Friday well aays In his

ailiutiiiMe p# k "Profits, Wages and
Plttt > * 'W • ' rlniltial Intent be-

hind every <UthVnlt itntt uiidratrabl* aco-

notajc situation *
I can DOOtUfaly ao

•art from my ton tart with men of

Urge affair., in toiling ^ankvrm, that.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Minnie Shank, Plaintiff
against | No. 3086 Equity

Robert Warneford, Ac. Defendants

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December term
1921, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public Bale, on Monday,
the 6th,day of February, 1922, at oue
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day, upon a credit of

six and twelve months the following
property, to-wit:

The land ordered to be Bold is de-

scribed as follows: Lying and being
in Boone county, Ky., on Garrison
creek and the Ohio river, and bound-
ed thus: Beginning at a large Syca-
more tree on the bank of the Ohio
river, Frank Sadler'B upper corner;
thence 46 J e 20} poles to a stone a cor-

ner of Sadler and Morgan Rices heirs

thence s 48 e 18 2-6 poles to a stone
on top of River Hill, a corner with
Mrs. Pricilla Bowman's lot; thence
along the top of River Hill n 45 e 86

Eoles to an Iron Wood on top of the

luff; thenceAl e 28 poles to a White
Oak ; thence n 67 e 14 poles to a stake

thence n 62 e 28 poles to a stake;

thence n 78 e 18 p. to a stake ; thence
n 74 e 86} poles to an Iron Wood and
stake on top of River Hill corner of

Barlow and" John Barnard tract of

land; thence with Barlow's line n

l«i e 26 1-3 poles to a large Oak stump
thence n 87 e 16 poles to a stake near

the top of River HH4; thence b30 e

60 poles to a stake; thence r» 80$ e 80*

poles to a stake Barnard's corner a
little west of Garrison creek ; thence

with NelBon Smith's line a4» w 70J

poles to a stone lu the road, n 88 w
164 pole* **>» "take on river bank;
thence down the river a B8J w 120

poles, s 72 1-2 w 62 poles, 9 60 w 100

poles to the beginning- Also tho

atrip of laud lying between the above
described tract and the line of the

low water mark on the Ohio river.

The above described tract contains

7H acres, more or less.

For the. purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or so-

ttititiita. must execute bonds bearing

legal Interest from the. day of aalo

until paid, and havlug the force and
iTect Of a Judgment, with alien re-

tained therein until all the purchase

money la paid Hldders will Ihi pr«

oared to comply promptly with these

H, IB. BBJUCBHIRIC,

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court.

Sarah E. White's, Admr. Plaintiff.

against •{ No. 8670 Equity
James W. White, et al Defte.

By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-

ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1921, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to offer

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
Monday the 6th day of February, 1922

at 1 o'clock j(. m., or thereabout, being
county court day,upon a credit of six

and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:

The property to be Bold 1b describ-

ed as follows: Beginning at a atone,

a corner with Robert Adams, in Wil-
liam B. Ryle's line ; thence b 75$ e 86

poles to two dogwood trees, a corner
with said Ryle; thence s 26 e 69 poles

to a stake In the road ; along the cen-

ter of the road b 44J ell poles s 79J

e 14 poles s 56$ e 6 poles to a stake in

the road in Gimlet Gap; thence b 62

e 101 feet to a stone near a branch, a
corner with Mrs. Amanda Ryle, in

John Q. Eletun's line; thence with

his line n 87} e 70.7 poles to a beech

\v>
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1185 ESSEX COACH *144«

ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudion Speedater $1810 Hudaon 7-Paaaengar $1860

Hudton Cabriolet 2430 Hudaon Coups 2715

Hudson'Seday 2800 Hudaon Touring. 3080

Thn* are DolivOred Prices

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Sprinjffield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME,
24 E-lFHth St, - COVIMBTOM, KY.

and poplar tree, a stake ; thence n 4

e 72 poles to a beech stump and stake

on a point; thence n 48 w 88J poles

to a stone, a corner with Oscar Ryle
and Ferdinand Rue; thenc© with
Rue's line n 66 w 34 2-6 poles to a
White Oak tree on a ridge; thence

n 65J w 14 poles to a stake ; thence

n 62$ w 1 1 1-6 poles to a Btone ; thence

n 87i w 6i poleB to a stone in Rue's
line, a corner with Robert Adams;
thence with the said Adam's line

b 56| w 87.7 poles to a stake a- little

south-west ot a large plum tree;

thence s 41 w 66 2-6 poles to the be-

ginning, containing 126acreB, 8 rods,

21 poleB, excepting from the forego-

ing boundary a small tract of land

conveyed to Ferdinand Rue, now of

record in the County Clerk Office in

Boone County, Ky., the same con-

taining 4 and a fraction acres.

Also another tract described as

follows : A certain tract or parcel of

land, lying and being in the town of

Petersburg, Boone county Ky., and

known on the original plat and plan

of said town as lot No. 8, and bound-

ed as follows: on the north by the

property of Fred Gelsler ; on the east

by an alley running parallel with

Front and First street; «on the south

by the property of BenJ. F. Drake;

on the west by Front street, said

premlBes containing one five-room

dwelling house, one two story stable

and all neeessary outbuildings.

For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved fweunty br

securities, must execute bond, bear-

ing legal Interest from the day ol

aale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with a lieu

retained therein until »M U»« P»';

ohaae money la paid. Bidders will

[ to comply promptly

Z. K. PETTIT J. -I. MCDANNOLD

S 1687-x 8. U962-X

Office Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT & McDANNOLD
Real Estate and Inauraace.

List your farms with ub. We buy,

sell and exchange.

325 Pike St.. COVINGTON, KY.

Used Automobiles

10 used automobiles all in

in good condition. Will

sell cheap.

B. B. Hume,
24 East Fifth St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

FOR SALE

T. B. CASTLEMAN.
•**^DBP4TISrfr\^a*

In my new office

Cloyola Place* Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Brfdgo

and Plate Work a Specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

Six room house and lot in Burling-

ton, evcellent repair and Ro°d Ra-
tion, large lot, barn and all outbuild-

ings. One of the best pieces of prop-

erty in town. An ideal home. Pric-

ed to sell. A. B. RENAKER,
dec i tf Burlington, Ky.

/or that

w
rlth

preparer
these terms.

R. B. BERKHAIRB.
IfMter t'otuinisadoner

Read ts« sala advartiaenaanta Mi

thai taw*.

The people of Boons county am
gladto know that tha J. R. Watklna

Co., has seenrad a nian who wlU

make regular trips with s full Una

of tha wall known Watkins re

extra***, ijook and ptottrr

COUGH/

Kem p*s
Balsam

Picason t to take
Clulrtren I

it- .

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

i
&
it

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

For Sals—Gasoline engine in fin*

running condition—Watkins make,
2-horse power. Will sell cheap. Cell

at thla office
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MONEY AND MARKETS.

Iteoeeeary Buying anil Tht
Business Outlook.

^^e real basis for confidence
baa course of business in 1922.
W clear. Notwithstanding the se-

depremion during the past yeir,
bases by the American peoplem terms of physical volume were suf-

loient to absorb to a large extent
•eeomulated stocks so that a gradual
msTease in output of many classes of
Manufacturers may be expected. Fu-
ture needs must be supplied primar-
ily from current production. This
wans greater business activity and
explains the expansion in manufac-
tures which has taken place in re-
cent weeks.

The general tone of business dur-
ing the first two weeks of Januarv
has been encouraging. The total phy-
sical volume of retail trade is good,
.'sales in agricultural districts con-
tinue slower than in cities with
trade in the East and Northeast andm southern California cities better
than in the remainder of the coun-
try. Necessities are selling much bet-
ter than are luxuries, and this was
characteristic of the Christmas trade.
Although it is generally recognized
that buyers in all lines will wisely
continue to be cautious as to future
commitments, it seems probable thac
there will be a moderately well-sus-
tained distribution of goods into
wholesale as into retail channels.

Unemployment is unquestionably
widespread, but probably its extent
has been somewhat over-estimated.
Special measures undertaken to les-
sen it, particularly public works, arc
doing much to alleviate its worn
features. The major part of the pro-
ductive energy of the country is ab-
sorbed in clothing, feeding and shel-
tering the population. Farmers cer-
tainly will not buy heavily, but they
must have such foodstuffs as are not
produced on farms, as well as nec-
essary clothing. They must buy some
farm implements, for even with the
more careful repairing which is in-
creasingly practised, a certain pro-
portion of farm mochinery steadily
becomes unusable. They will buy
some fertilizer, and they will buy ar-
ticles of convenience and even of
luxury to some extent.

Railroads have made notable gains
in economy of operation, and im-
proved credit conditions have defin-
itely bettered their outlook, although
traffiic is at present disappointing in
volume. The heavy decline in ton-
nage, serious as it has been, has pri-
marily been the result of lessened
shipments of coal, iron ore and sim-
ilar heavy commodities. Reasonable
buying of rails, cars, locomotives
and other equipment may be expect-
ed during the current year.

Building And Construction.
The year opens with promise of

active building construction. With
gradually declining yields on all
classes of investments it may be
expected that funds heretofore un-
available to the mortgage market
will be turned into construction pro-
jects.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The boys of B. H. S. purchased a

set of boxing gloves, last week, and
the result is that several now have
black eyes.

j
Miss Grow has turned the Senior

Civics class over to Prof. Kiskey,
and she has taken up the tutorship
of the Freshmen Biology Class.

»rd is

NEWS FROM FRANKFORT.
INCOME TAX FACTS.

Changes in the revenue law are of
Bill to Abolish Premium* Passed By

j
material benefit to the average fam-

Wide Margin Following Debate. I
^y man - Under the revenue act of

I a married person, living with

The school board is having some of
the partitions in the stable removed
to make a garage for those who
drive machines.

M
HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
(Grade of A in every subject and

both present and on time every day
of the month.

Isabelle Duncan.
Georgie Kirkpatrick.
Franklin Huey.
Mary McMullen.

w
The Literary Program was nicely

carried out by the scholars Friday
afternoon. Everyone had his or her
part perfect. These programs are
just what the pupils need. When they
get up before large audiences they
will know how to conduct themselves,
speaking, with ease anH -^ #orc*v to
their words. We have too many back-
ward pupils in our schools today
that need just such training to enable
them to express themselves properly
before large audiences.

A DAY OFF FOR THINKING
How many are starting the year

1922 after having made a well de-
fined plan for the year's work? To
those who have not, we would ear-
nestly advise that they proceed im-
rr.edfc»tely to take a day, or a weak
if r;eeessary, off and do so.
The success of mankind is attain-

ed by putting into execution well
laid plans. Well laid plans are not
produced by careless thinking but are
the result of many calculations of

Frankfort, Ky.—Trading stamps
received a jolt in the House of Rep-
resentatives when the anti-stamp
bill was passed by a vote of 59 to 26
after a short debate.

Representatives C. D. McCaw, its
author; Harry Miller, of Lexington
and Mrs. Mary Elliott Flanery spooke
for the measure and Representatives
D. A. O'Donovan of Covington and
C. A. Nelson of Hardin county, op-
posed it.

The bill says whoever goes on the
streets of an unincorporated village
with no police protection clad only
in a bathing suit is guilty of a mis-
demeanor and liable to a fine of
from $10 to' $50.

The clarion call for morality rang
in the House of Representatives when
the anti-bathing suit bill of Repres-
entative Charles A. Nelson of White
Mills, Hardin county, was passed by
a vote of 66 to 20.

The bonus bill, providing the sub-
mission of a $10,000,000 bond issue
to pay a bonus to men and women
vSoser- .- ... Jie World War was
given its first reading when it was
reported without expression of opin-
ion by the Committee on Appropria-
tions. When it was reported several
days ago it was recommitted after
a debate.

A first reading was also given to
Representative R. M. Amos' bill to
allow co-operative marketing or-
ganizations to form co-operative
banks. It was reported without ex-
pression by the Committee on Agri-
culture and a motion to table it was
voted down.

wife or husband whose net income
for 1921 was $5,000 or less, is al-
lowed a personal exemption ol $2,-
500. Under the revenue act of 1913
the exemption allowed a married per-
son was $2,000, regardless of the
amount of net income.

The normal tax rate is the same,
4 per cent on the first $4,000 of net
income above the exemptions, and 8
per cent on the remaining net in-
come. Given his personal exemption
of $2,500, plus $400 for each de-
pendent, a married man with three
children—the average American
family—will pay this year on a net
income of. $4,00fTa tax of $12. On
the same income for 1921 he would
have paid a tax of $56.

Every citizen and resident of the
United States must determine for
himself whether his income for 1921
was sufficient to require that a re-
turn be filed. Full instructions for
making out a return are contained
on the forms, a copy of which will be
sent to taxpayers who filed a return
last year. Failure to receive a re-
turn, howler, doe8 not relieve a
taxpayer of his obligation to file a
return on time, on or before March
15, 1921. Forms may be obtained
from collectors of internal revenue
and branch offices.

A DIRTY BUSINESS.

LANDLORDS MUST

CONTROL CROPS
Land Owners, Members of Burley

Tobacco Growers Co-operative,

Should Insist On Tenants Join-

ing, Says Chief Of Field Ser-

vice, In Order To Avoid Diffi-

culty,

"There seems to be some misun-
derstanding as to the meaning of the
statement made recently that land-
lords would be presumed to control
the crops grown on their land in
1922 and thereafter," said Chief of
the Field Service Division Joseph
Passonneau Saturday, when asked in

ftShow Your Appreciation.

The Burlington Moving Picture
Theatre was opened last Friday
night at the Universalist church.
The attraction was "Bettie Blythe"
in a "Truant ito*and" and a Com-
edy. The pictures were clear and
distinct and the crowd that filled the
building to capacity enjoyed the ev-
enings program. Senator S. W. *o-
lii! introduced Mr. R. E. Berkshire,
the owner and manager of this en-
terprise, and Mr. Berkshire respond-
ed. In his response he stated that he
expected to show only the best films—films that had passed the censors.
Mr. Berkshire has gone to quite an
expense in order that the pictures
projected on the screen are as near

regard to just what effect the appli- perfect as is possible with a moving

The Committee on Fish and Game
voted to report favorably on Repre-
sentative G. C. Waggoner's bill to
make it illegal to kill a deer, fox or

facts and figures "due probably to ! S
00d

i°™fc

nd whi!e
,

in the ch^e, even
long days of observation and invest- ! - Q the an,

.

mal ,S crossing » field.

igation

Those who have never taken a day
off to study their business do not and
can not.know with what force of pow-
er the thinker resumes his labor af-
ter one of these days of deep study
and thinking. Many a knot may be
unraveled and many an adverse con-
dition changed.

Mr. Waggoner's measure is to bring
;

about a better understanding between
I

hunters and sheep-raisers who have
> had some difficulties resulting from
j

the killing ofhunting dogs.

Forces for and against the teaeh-
!
ing in the public schools of the State

;

of any theory of "evolution that de-
i rives man from the brute" met in

Self analysis may be the cause of i ^
ltter clash at a Senate hearing of

discovery of secret power possesesd
Senator 3

- B - Rash's bill prohibiting
that has been laying dormant. It !

teaching of such theories..,
may change an eight hour system to

j

Opponents of the bill termed sucha twelve and thus change the bal- legislation "ridiculous in the eves of

lZ
e
u° J" ?£

ht Side °f the ledgor
i

the world»" whi,e th* friendly forcesand be the difference between sue- j
contended that such theories "werecess and failure.

j
undermining the faith in Godloo often we let the routine of

work carry us into a rut that pre-

Labor has not been liquidated and
building costs therefore are still far
above prewar levels, and are out of
line with prices generally. This con-
dition operates especially against
building and construction for produc-
tion of income, but not so heavily
against individual enterprises for
personal occupancy, or public build-
ings, and public works.

Consequently the field of residence
building and public construction of-
fers the greatest promise. The hous-
ing shortage has not yet been met.
The entire country needs highway
construction, and there is wide-
spread necessity for essential public
buildings. It is recognized as good
public policy to carry on construc-
tion of these classes at times when
industrial activity is at a relatively
low level. Lower money is making
this construction possible. This is

unmistakably shown by the volune
of state, county and municipal oond
issues in the United States in 1921.
The

'
total for the entire country is

unavailable, but offerings are known
to have exceeded $1,000,000,000.—Commerce Monthly

St. Valentine's Day,

Next Tuesday, Feb. 14th, is St.

Valentine's day. St. Valentine is said
to have been a bishop who suffered
martyrdom under the Roman emper
or, Claudius, or else under Aurelian
in 171.

Like many another semi-Christian
custom, the day set apart to the mem-
ory of St. Valentine in the Christian
calendar is an old pagan festival up-
on which our ancestors believed that
the birds chose their mates for the
coming year. This, at least, |h the
commonly roeeirnd version of our
modem custom of choosing a valoti
line" OR the Nth of February ami of
Ae-nding w billetdoux or a fan. v val
online through the mail t« soms U
vored one

What baa heroine
k Of ye- olde way time
When you sent your girl

A valentine.

vents any shift of gear when we
strike the hill, which, lets the crash
come unawares.

If you are employed do not let
the boss do all the thinking for the
good of the institution, he does not
need you if you arc not a producer,
you will never go higher if there is
no development in you, and there
will be none unless you learn to be
a thinker.

of the
young men and women of the grand
old Commonwealth."

WELL PLEASED.
Seymour Wilson, of the Frances-

ville neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington, last Thurs-
day, and while in town called at the
RECORDER office. Mr. Wilson said
he delivered his crop of tobacco to
the Burley pool at Walton the first
of the week, and was perfectly satis-
fied with the way the tobacco was
handled. He had 5643 pounds and
was paid more as an advance on his
crop than he received for his entire
crop last year. He reported that the
new machinery of the pool worked
smoothly and the growers seemed
well satisfied.

CREATIVE SALESMANSHIP
"Do you simply wait on custo-

mers," asked a merchant of a clerk
the other day, "or do you practice
creative salesmanship."

This is a question which every sel
ler of goods may well ask himself.
Some will say that creative sales-
manship is persuading people to buy-
things they never wanted before.
Some business men have won success
in that way. Still it has its disadvant-
ages, since people are over per-
suaded into buying an article, they
usually regret it afterward.
The best kind of creative salesman-

ship is to become so thoroughly in-
formed about goods that people like
to do business with you, because they
feel that you help them get the most
values for their money. One who
does that is constantly building up
new business for his firm, and is the
finest type of a creative salesman.
That is the kind of salesmanship the
stores are working for.

Gov. Edwin P. Morrow plans to
take a hand in the fight being made
by Senator Hiram M. Brock, of Har-
lan, Republican floor leader of the
Senate, to repudiate the administra-
tion's policy in the management of
the penal and charitable institutions.

One of the Brock bills would im-
pose qualifications of State Senators
on the members of the State Board
of Charities and Corrections and
Commissioner of Public Institutions,
the qualifications of Representatives
on the heads of institutions and of
Kentucky citizenship on employes.

See Reaction Among Politicians

The contest between the Governor
and the minority floor leader will de-
termine how strong the administra-
tion is with the Republican Legisla-
tors after two years. The adminis-
tration forces regarded the "anti"
movement as a reaction among pol-
iticians against the removal of some
600 positions from the political pat-
ronage list.

Senator Brock's second bill, bear-
ing a preamble about the unsatisfac

The difference between a gossip
and a rattlesnake is very apparent,
but the advantage of the snake over
the gossip is a big one and lies in
the fact that you do not have to lis-
ten to the rattles of the snake. The
snake's bie is generally fatal, but the
gossip's sting never kills.

The lips that touch liquor are not
nearly so dangerius as the lips that
tattle. That bibble-babble, gibble-
gabble woman—the tonguer-running
characterkilling man, the highly de-
veloped jaw-jabber is a gseater men-
ace than the tobacco habit.

Sweetening your tea with scandal
or creaming your cooffee with gossip
is more dangerous and harmful than
blowing cigarette smoke into the
face of a baby. Repeatingscandal is

just as bad as tarting it. Loaning
your ear to gossip is sufficient proof
that you want to spread it.

Gossip is a dirty, low business*

—

an outward evidence that you arc
inwardly mean and vile. Gossip is a
chronic disease that takes best in
the brain of the malicious.
The fawning dog will waggle his

tail to win yosr coaxing—the foolish
gossip hopes to win by wagging the
tongue.

Gossip destroys business, demor-
alizes society and will stall the suc-
cess of a store.

Gossip wears a mask to hide its
dirty face. It would be infinitely bet-
ter for the gossip to wear a gag.

picture machine. The people of this
community should show their ap-
preciation by patronizing the shows.
Next Friday night the program will
be "OVER THE HILL," one of the
best films now being presented. The
admission for this show will be 50
cents for^adult* and 25 cents for
children. The show will start prompt-
ly at seven o'clock on account of the
length of the program. Unless spec-
ially announced to the contrary all
other ?»: rys- M begin at 7:30 p. m.
You are requested to be in your
seat at the advertised time, as the

PART OF CROP

REPORTED SOLD

BIG HEARTS AND LITTLE.
Out in the country the other day,

a party of children, evidently just
freed from school and books, were
truoging along the road.
A large touring car with a single

occupant, a man, came up behind
them, honking its warning and de-
manding right of way. As the driver
slowed down to lessen the jar, the
road being rather rough at this
point, the children shouted, "Give us
a ride, won't you mister?" Looking
neither to right nor to left, he gave a
couple honks, stepped on the ga*,
and soon was lost to view.

Disnppointed, the children went
on, and forgot it.

S.iddeii'y, they heard a rattle and
a roar behind them, and upon tuni-
ng to look, they beheld a flivver ap-

cation of that clause of the market-
ing contract would have on conrol
of tobacco grown for the next five
years on the lands of members of
the Barley Tobacco Growers' Co-op-
erative Association.

"Tenants who belong to the As-
sociation, of course," he said,
"should be in the same position in
the future as they are this year, in-
sofar as their relationship to the As-
sociation is concerned. Nothing
she" 1 ''-, be done tc '_. -.dH^j ...inv-
ests of loyal tenant members in the
organization. But landlords belong-
ing to the Association cannot legal- !

show will' start promptly
ly rent land to non-members upon a
crop sharing basis.

"I believe it would be a good
policy for landlords to refuse to
rent land to tenants who are unwill-
ing to sign the Association contract,
but in the event that this cannot be
avoided, it will be legally ecessary
for them to make such contracts
with their tenants as to provide for
the control and sale of the tobacco
remaining absolutely in the hand*
of the landlord.

"To avoid any possible difficulty,
however, it will be much more pre-
ferable for landlords to insist upon
having all their tenants join the As-
sociation. In short, so far as the As-
sociation is concerned, its relation-
ship with tenant members will al-
ways be on a par to its relationship
with landlord members, but in the
future landlords should guard against
making contracts with their tenant*
which in any way can be construed
as beig in opposition to their con-
tract with the Association, which
provides that all of the tobacco they
control, directly or indirectly, must
move through Association chan-
nels."

President

Says

Stone Admits Fact And.
The Price Is Satisfactory

But Withhold, Details Of The
Transaction.

WORK ABOUT COMPLETED

pioaeh.ng. One of the boys waved
tojy^experience of working convicts I

his hand and yelled, "Give us a ride,
on the public roads, ties the hands
of the Board of Charities and Cor-
rection in dealing with prison labor
and requires it to hire the labor of
all able bodied convicts within the
walls of the prisons to contractors.

CAPTURES PREMIUMS.
Hen I'addock, of Hebron, took

four premiums at the Aurora pool
try show last week in exhibition
elans and seven in the utility class,
and possibly the silver tup will he'

awarded Mr I'uddai k. Mr I'a.l.l •», k

ia s breeder of Buff Kinks.

Small eruwd in town last ^Monday
• Bty court day

THE CHURCH SUPPERS.
About now used to be the high

tide of the year for church suppers,
but these delectable events are not
so common as they used to be. The
high cost of foods has forced people
to look at this enterprise in a busi-
ness light. It is not a money making
proposition to take 60 cents worth
of foods and put 50 cents Worth of
labor on them, and sell the product
for a quarter.
Most of the churches now secure

funds by a business like canvass,
rather than trying to cajole them out
of people's pockets without their
knowing it. However the old church
suppers used to hove pleasant fea-
tures. Msny people who could not
get acquainted in years by attending
socials, would besoms intimate
friends in a couple of evenings while
waiting on tables. Suppers may woll
he a permanent feature of church
life, but the people hhoiihl expert to
Psy what they are worth in motor
ials and labor.

Another thing this . mmtiv need*
is not quite •« many people behind
the automobile wheel, but more push
tof on the wheelbarrow wheel

mister." There was a sudden squeak,
and a grind, and a sudden stop. With
a smile, the driver opened the doors
and seven happy kiddies climbed in—am! a«v:iy they went.
U wt<m't so much to think about,

b-jt we realized that it isn't the size
of Ihe car that counts, but the^size
of the heart of the driver.

HAVE SOLD OUT.
Schanker & Son, of Erlanger, have

sold their stock of merchandise to L.
Gutman. Schanker & Son conducted
their business in a way and manner
that they gained the confidence of
their customers, and Mr. Gutman
will continue the business on the
same high plan established by Schan-
ker & Son.

E. GUSTAV Z1NKE.
Gustav Zinke, Eaieritui

DR.
Dr. E.

Professor of Obstetrics, Medieol Col
lege, Univ*r*i:.\ Of Cincinnati, was
found dead in bod at his winter home
at Palm Beach, Fla., one morning
la t week. Dr. Stake, who was ono of
Cincinnati's most noted i>t \ ,. utm
and surgeon,, never rally recovsred
fit in the slunk il.ie to the oVv'i of
Mm. /.inke Inst |», ., riuher. He suffer
ed a nervous breakdown and deport
sd for Florid* January |«.

v large numl urgtoal «i>.
'""" bod boon r«ftr

/i»ke llis hudj two «re
I i be ashea lorssd

CiSMuMotl

mated
Boring

Democrats to Recoup In No-

vember Congressional

Elections.
Arthur B. Rouse, of Kentucky,

Chairman of the Democratic National
Congressional Committee, is pro-
ceeding energetically with prepara-
tions for the vigorous campaign
which the Democrats expect to make
this year to elect a controlling ma-
jority in Congress.

In response to a question as to
the progress that is being made in
reorganizing the congressional com-
mittee he said:

"We have about completed our
organisation in each state. Our com-
mittee includes in its membership a
representative in congress from ev-
ery state in the union that has Dem-
ocratic representation in the Na-
tional Law-making body. There are
now twenty-three states that are
without democratic representation
in congress. In all except five of
these states I have appointed a
prominent democrat to represent the
state on the committee and he or-
ganization will be completed within
the next week. The committee will
also have a woman representative in
each state and about half of these
appointments have been made."

"Are you receiving any report*
on the political situation out in the
states?"

"Yes, a great many of them and
they are of the most favorable char-
acter. The reports that are coming
from the eastern seaboard through
the northern states and clear out to
the Pacific coast indicate that the
people are not satisfied with the
present administration and are es-
pecially displeased with Congress
because there has been a complete
failure to redeem the promises of
relief that were made during the
campaign. Business conditions thru-
out the country are rotten, even
worse than three months Hgo. The
Emergency Tariff Law which was
passed last summer, ostensibly to
help the farmers, has been an abso-
lute failure us is shown by the fact
that wheat is Soiling at a lower price
today than it did when the bill was
approved by the president. The re-
ports v,,. have are that farmer* in
the corn ami wheat growing section
• if the eoiint, > in u Sng corn for
fuel, t/nioh is M a. I commooiory oa
their condition

"

kod whom bs tap—ti lbs Dim
••.tat to mat* iraJns thu \,ar in
the Congressional Btoetlons he
piled We will make ,,„,„,, ,„ ,

state iii the north, east mid went ami
will redeem the dtatrieta we lost m
the |a*t ^ , i

Toaaa
'

Lexington, Ky.—A large portion
of the approximately 200,000,000-
pounds of burley tobacco controlled
by the Burley Tobacco Growers Co-
operative' Association has been sold
"at very satisfactory prices," and
prospects are bright for the early
sole of the remainder, Jas. C. Stone
vice-president and general manager,
announced Saturday.

Mr. Stone declined to state how
much of the crop has been sold or
at what" prices, saying that he waa
"not able to make an intelligent re-
port" at that time on the quantity,
prices, or buyers.
The leaf thus far sold has been to

several buyers, Mr. Stone said, and
much of it was in winter order. "We
are very optimistic over prospects
for the sale of the entire crop soon,
with most of it in winter order," Mr.
Stone said. Winter order is tobacco
in loose leaf form. Sale in winter or-
der means that the redrying process
is in the hands of the buyer.

LIGGETT A MYERS A BUYER
Twenty million pounds of the pool

tobacco has been sold for an" aver-
age of between 20 and 30 cents to
the Liggett & Myers Co., according
to well founded reports Saturday.

Ralph M. Barker, director of
warehouses for the cooperative as-
sociation, said Saturday that the
Liggett & Myers Co., was one of
the purchasers, but declined to state
the amount bought or the figure
paid.

NOTICE.
Boone County Wool Growers:
There will be a meeting of wool

growers at Burlington April court
day for the purpose of organizing
for the pooling of this year's wool
clop.

Each precinct should be represent-
ed at this meeting in order to select
some one to represent their precinct
in the pool.

The prospects now are that we wftj \

have a strong and active wool m:u-
ket in the spring, and we do not an-
ticipate any trouble in selling tb«
wool early in the season at a goor'
price.

J. H. STEVENS. *

The Dempsey Motor Car Company
of Erlanger, have employed Mr. J.
G. Davis, an expert on ignition, car-
buerator and repair on the larger
clasr of cms. All of the work is guar-
anteed.

The prices on all Dodge automo-
biles have been reduced. You can
now buy n Dodge delivered at your
door in Boore county for the fol-
lowing prices:

Touring car
Roadster
Sedan
Truck, screen body
Truck, Panel body
One Ton Truck
1 'k Ton Truck
Call on the Dempsey

$57.00.
$922.00.

$1,550.00
$942.00

$1,047.00.

$1,361.00.

$1,422.00.
Motor Car

Co., of Erlanger, who are agents for
Boone county.

Mrs. Irfirona B. t'ropper's bale
which wan advertised for the 1st
inst., was postponed until Friday,
r'eh

. lltlh In- addition there mil be
lot of bomoobabJ fornitare sold.

Don't for*tt (he goto 1*00. HUh.

"he natural, rofrossuVog ileop <>i *
he illby bo.ly m enjoyeil I *h„
take TanbW. K»ff Hale by U I. K
pMri kyd i;>\ .iNg to it

> ' y ha* 1u touwuo
•f wMsevr *• tar

uHsed a tffoflftf
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PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Flora Dblwick docs not im-

vprov^.
^C Miss Eleanor Walton spo

wfeek with Mrs. B. H. Tanner.
Jtfrs. Albert Willis and son Morris

Earl, of Bullittsville, arc visiting her

parents Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylor.

Mrs. Mary Aylor received her di-v

ploma on French Dressmaking and

Designing after completing the

course. Her general average was 100

per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Gen.

tained at dinner la-

following guests: M
and wife, of Sayler 1

tie Darby and four

The Ladies Aid mi
Aylor's last Wednesd:
a quilt and comfort. The next meet-

ing place for the regular monthly
meeting will be announced soon.

Mrs, Kittie Darby wishes tu thank-

all those who so kindly helped at

the woodsawing last Monday after-

noon. A nice lot of wood was saw-

ed. The men surely enjoyed the hot

coffee and lunch after the woodsaw-
ing.

On the night of Washington's
birthday, Feb. 22, the ladies of the

Pt. Pleasant church will give a Pie

and Box Social including a bazaar
and sale of home-made candy. An
interesting program is being arrang-

ed in keeping with the day to be giv

en upstairs after lunch. Everybo
is cordially invited to come and en
joy a jolly evening.

H:irby enter-

J-'-mday the
' ihn Darby
'., Mrs. Kit-

:en.

.. Mrs. Mary
< and finished

\he

3"

(Too Late for Last Week.)

Mr. Frank Schulker is building a

new barn.

Miss Sarah Tanner spent the week
end with Miss Eleanor Walton. —

^

Mrs. Flora Dolwick is quite ill ah
her home near here due to a hemo- |5igton.

orheage of the lungs. \
Mr. Keene Souther, County E\-

NONPAREIL PARK.
William Bradford and wife have

moved to their home on Shelby St.

Remember the Sunday school ev-

ery Sunday at the Baptist church.

A large crowd attended the oyster

supper Saturday given by the Aid

Society.

. Charles Fulton and wife, of Sayler

Park, spent Sunday with relatives in

Florence.

Miss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati,

enjoyed the week-end with Dr. T. B.

Castleman anw wife.

Ezra Wilhoit and wife had for

their guests Sunday Newton Haley

and wife, of Erlanger.

Mrs. J. B. Sanders, of Covington,

motored out Sunday and attended

chuch at the M. E. church.

The many friends of Mrs. Ella

Tanner are glad to hear she is im-

proving after a week's illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas had for

their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Lucas, of Dixie Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bentham, of

Main-st, had for their guest Thurs-

day, his father, John Bentham.
Mrs. O. Marksberry and children,

of Nonpariel Park, were guests Wed-
nesday of relatives in Erlanger.

Mrs. John Surface, of Main st.,

spent Tuesday with John Hogan and
wife, of Commonwealth Ave., Erlan-

ger.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Souther had
for their guests Sunday their son,

lbert Souther and wife, of Cincin-

ti.

Mrs. Ben Carpenter and children,

of Richwood, spent the week-end
with her mother Mrs. Cora Steph-

ens.

Miss .^til&y Ryle entertained last

Sunday afternoon Miss Lillian But-

*ler and Miss Helen Marshall, of Cov-

N Jerry Conrad and wife made a
Business trip to Devon, last Monday,

day and Saturday.

Mr. Henry Jergens and daughter

ill

v at h<

\w Mi
lfcenri

UNION.
Mrs. John Dickerson is quite

at her home with tonsilitis.

Miss Hazel Senour is visiting Dr.

enney and family, of Erlanger.

^Ttfrs. Edward Feldhaus is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. C. M. Hawkins,
of Covington.

>v Mrs. H. Bachelor had as her
^v guests Sunday Miss Sue Bristow and

Nshelby Senour.

) Miss Norma Rachal spent the week
end in Owenton, as the guest of
Mrs. J. M. Herndon.

Rev. Royer, of Florence, spent
last Tuesday with Geo- Barlow an*
family, of High street.

C. P. Baker is offering $25.00 for
the one who can name the thief ,who
is stealing his turkeys.

Miss Mary Hedges, of Cov
spent Saturday night and
\with Mrs. Sallie Hedges.

Lawrence Black, of Washington
C. H., Ohio, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Feldhaus this week.

The many friends of Mrs. Sallio

Burkett are glad to report her im-
proving after a serious illness.

The Y. W. A. will have a special
meeting with Miss Eugenia Riley
Thursday. All members are urged to
be present.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow and Mrs. Sallie

Hedges attended the birthday din-
ner at Spencer Smith's Saturday, it

being Mrs. Smith's birthday anniver-
sary.

aminer, went to Burlington last Fri-\and was the guest of Ben Stephens
ted family.

„J Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marksberry, of

. x of her parents, He
•ington> .

f of Burlin^or
Sunday J Mrg> Corfl gteph

Miss Gladys, took Elmo and MisslCd- Covington, were guests Sunday of

na Mae Gross to Burlington to trie O. Marksberry and family, of Non-
common school examination last Fr:-^ J>ariel Park.

day and Saturday. J Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor motor-
ed to Hebron Thursday night to at-

tend a party at Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

ley Graves'.

Rev. Garber and family motored
from Union Saturday evening and
attended the oyster supper given by
the Aid Society.

Miss Minnie Baxter, of Nonpariel
Park, entertained at dinner Sunday
Miss Archmarie Lucas and Miss
Maggie McAlster.

Ezra Carpenter has accepted a
nice position with the Kruse hard-

ware store, Cincinnati. Ezra does
not like farm life.

Misses Eva and Christine Renaker
entertained Rev. Tomlin and Rev.
Mitchell and Miss Nannie Robinson,
fcbe past week-end.
_3Mrs. Allen Utz and daughter, El-

>L la Pearl, spent the week-end guest
"enry Tanner and

gton pike.

Stephens, of Nonpariel
Park, spent a few days last week in

Mt. Auburn with her daughter, Mrs.
Cecil Tanner, who was ill.

Alfred Tanner and lady friend,

of Cincinnati, enjoyed a visit last

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Ella

Tanner, of Nonpariel Park.
The many friends of Mrs. Cecil

Tanner regret to hear she is very ill

at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Cora Stephens, of Nonpariel Park.

The Ladies Aid are working on
aprons and will meet at the home of

Mrs. Lutie Renaker Feb. 19th. All

members are requested to be pres-
ent.

Mrs. S. H. Marshall, of Shelby-st.,

entertained Friday evening Mrs. Will
Lee, Miss Christine Renaker and
Miss Minnie Ryle and Miss Anna
Carlton.

Robert Tanner and wife, of Cov-
ington .spent a few weeks with her
parents, A. M. Yealey and family,
of Main-st., and have returned to
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rouse and son,
and Mrs. Emma Rouse, have taken
an apartmetn in Cincinnati for the
winter. Mrs. Rouse attends medical
college in Cincinnati.

The many friends of Mrs. Charles
Sydnor are glad to hear that she is

ircM(£ing after a week's illness at
theWMjtae of her parents, Chas. Crav-
ens mm wife, of Erlanger.

The death angel has visited our
community again and taken from
our midst Mr. John H. Aylor, of the
Gunpowder neighborhood, whose
death occurred Friday night, Feb. 3,
at 9 o'clock, aged 77 years. He was
born in Boone county and was one
of six children, and was the son of
Louis and Susan Aylor. He was
first married to Miss Utz, and one
child Mr. Ira AyloT, was born to this
union. After the death of his first
wife he married Miss Gertrude Yea-
ger. To this union three children
were born. He united with the Chris-
tian church forty years ago. He wag
well liked by all who knew him. The
funeral took place Sunday after-
noon at two o'clock from the Flor-
ence Christian church, Rev. Runyan,
of Latonia, officiating. Interment
was in Hopeful cemetery. His popu-
larity was demonstrated by the large
crowd that gathered to pay the last
tribute of respect. The family has
the Hympathy of the entire commun-
ity in their Had bereavement. Under-
taker c. Bcotl Chamber*, of Wui-
ton, ha.l eh**!* „f the funeral ar-
rangements.

Miss Mary Judge has been suffer-
ing with pleursy for some time.

Mr. Logston, who lived with his
son, died Sunday of pneumonia.

Miss Mabel Rouse is not doing so
well since having had her adnoids
removed.

3 Mrs. Susie Adams, of Walton,
spent Sunday with Will Adams and
mother, of near here.

Jesse Delahunty had the misfor-
tune to lose one of his valuable
mules recently.

Thieves made a riad on J. L. Fraz-
ier's poultry roost and took one doz-
en of his most choice hens.

George Hollis and family have
moved to their new farm which they
purchased of Wood Stephens.

Quite a crowd attended the fun-
eral of J. H. Aylor who died of pneu-
monia at his home Friday night.

^Mrs. Joseph Huey returned home
Sunday much improved from the hos-
pital where she has been for treat-
ment.

Mrs. Joseph Collins returned to
her home at Crittenden, after hav-
ing cared for her sister's children
while she was in the hospital.

Mrs. Sallie Hedges and Mrs. J. T.
Bristow attended the birthday din-
ner of Mrs. S. S. Smith last Friday.
Quite a number were present and
all had a pleasant day and a fine din-
ner. AH took their departure wish-
ing Mrs. Smith many more happy
returns of the day.

WANTED
Man who can operate a 200-acre

farm, mutt furnish team, and all

farming implements. The farm is lo-

cated about two miles north of Bul-
littsville. Good tobacco land. Large
crop to be raised. Call on

HENRY SNYDER,
and Race, Cincinnati
Watts, Bullittsville, Ky.
o8 inch—It

12th
Or W. C.

J. J. Backer, on* of the county's
•Meet clttsens, of Constance ur*.
eiset, was a baala** visitor to Itor-

ftaa, Mooday.

Mih Lortna It Cropper's asl«
which wan .(dveriiMMl f„r the 1st
H. t

, was postponed until FVHst
Feb

, loth, in addition there will t>«
a lot of baoMheld furniture sold
Dsn't fulfil ihe datft Krh. I Oth

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

WEN A WAN HITCH HE CHEER

RIGHT CUOSE UP TO YoU

EZ HE -STAHT T' TALK,
YOU PON' KNOW E.F HE

GOT 5UMPN T* TELL YOU

ER SUMPM T' SELL Yoo!

rt/M.
Capyrigtit. 1911 by McClur* Ntwtptpar Syndic*!*.

FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

c/4dmission 2 2— 10c

AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK

REPAIRING
at my garage, or will

come to your garage

PRICES REASONABLE

E. M. Busby
R. D., FLORENCE, KY.

Farmers Phone 46.

I will offer for sale at public

auction on what is known as the

Peter Buchert farm, 1 mile west
of Burlington, Ky., on

Friday, Feby. 24th, 1922

The following property:

2 good work mares 10 years old,

2 sets breeching harness, 2 sets

buggy harness, saddle, collars,

halters, bridles and lines, fly-

nets, light farm wagon, good top
spring wagon, light top spring
wagon, buggy,McCormick mower
3 breaking plows, 3 single plows,

disc harrow, 50-tooth harrow,
double corn planter, good wagon
box, haybed, sled, good wheel
scraper, picks, shovels, forks,

hoes, lot singletrees, open rings,

cow chains, wrenches, oil cans,

log chains, feed cooker, 20 foot

ladder, chick brooder, 12 rolls of

new fence wire, blocksmith's vise,

some household furniture, &c.

Terms—On all sums of $10 and
under, cash; on all sums over $10
a credit of 6 months without in-

terest, purchaser to give note
with good security, payable at

Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-
ton, Ky. 4 per cent discount for

cash.

D. R. ELLIOTT.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.
A. B. Renaker, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

FOR SALE.

Bull calf eight months old, sired by

Lottie Ann's Exile King No.

168760. A line bred St. Lambert

Dam Polo Lad's Grace No 433,-

336. A three year old cow which

gave 40 lbs., of 6.5 per cent

milk when fresh with this calf

and is now giving 24 lbs., of 6

per cent milk. Calf is a straight

growthy animal, solid color.

Herd is tuberculin tested. Pric-

ed so that a farmer can buy.

(Thin ad will appear but once.)

BENJ. PADDACK,
Hebron, Ky.

NOTICE.
11 parties having claims against

the estate of F. M. Hodges, deceas-
ed, are requested to present same
to the undersigned, administrator,
properly proven as required by law,

and all persons Indebted to said es-

tate are required to settle at once.

MRS. D. T. RIOGS,
Aurora. Indiana, R. I) 8

(o Feb 16 pd)

PUBLIC SALE!
As Administrator of John W. Hill, dee'd. I will sell at his

late residence, near Bullittsburg Church,

Boone County, Ky., on

Friday, February 17th, 1922
The Following Property:

Live Slock, Feed and Farming Implements, Etc.

LIVE STOCK.
Pair Work Mules.
Single Mule.
Yearling Mule, Sorrel Mare.
Black Mare, Roan Mare.
10 Cows some of them fresh.

2 yearling Calves.
29 60-1 b. Shoats, 4 Brood Sows.
Poland China Boar.

FEED.
300 bushels good Corn.

8 tons Clover Hay in barn.
5 tons Timotu/ Hay in barn.

10 tons baled Hay.

Laundry Stove, Cream Separator.

Fanning Implements.

y? interest in 2-h. Cornplanter.

}i interest in Tobacco Setter.

Top Spring Wagon.
Road Wagon with boxbed.
Deering Binder, 1-h. Cultivator.

Disc and Smoothing Harrow.
2-h. Cultivatoa, Dixie Plow.
2 Turning Plows, Single Shovel.
2 Double Shovels, Garden Plow
Mowing Machine, Hayrake.
2-h. Sled, 2 Drags.
2 Jointers for plows.
Crosscut. Saw, Grain Cradle.
Sledge Hammer, Wire Stretcher
Corn Knives, Vice.
5 Pitchforks, Scoop Shovel.

Grindstone, Tobacco Sticks.

Iron Wheelbarrow, Lumber.
Cider Mill, Wagon Jack.

Doubletrees, Singletrees.

Mowing Schthe, Rakes, Hoes.
5 ten Gallon Milk Cans.
Set of Leather Harness.
2 sets Double Harness, 8 Collars
6 Work Bridles, 5 leather halters

Household Furniture-

Book Case, Folding Bed.
Stand Table, 2 Rockers.
9 '

"*
"

, 'furniture, 2 Chairs
3 full sets Bedroom Furniture.
Willow Stand, 2 Camp Chairs.
2 Floor Rugs, 2 Hall Carpets.
Kitchen Table, Heating Stove.

TERMS OF SALE-
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit ot 6 months

will be given, purchasers to execute notes with good security, payable at the Boone
County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

W. L. CROPPER, Admr.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer. Sale to Begin at 12 o'clock, noon. •

I will offer for sale at what is

known as the White farm, one-
half mile north of Lawrenceburg
Ferry, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 28, '22

the following property:

10 No. 1 Milch Cows, 6 just fresh

2 18-months old Heifers will b'e

fresh in spring, 1 Hereford Bull,

1 Red Wilks' Colt, 1 7-year old

Mare, etc.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of nine months with-

out interest, purchaser to give
note with good security payable
at Farmers Bank, Petersburg,
Ky.

EDWARD BRADY & SON.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at the Northcutt farm,

1 mile from Waterloo, Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, -on

Saturday, Feb'y. 25th

The following Property

9 yr-o Bay Horse work anywhere.

Syr. old Mule work anywhere,
Sorrel Mare to foal May 1st.

Yearling Mule. „

Gurnesey Cow, fresh April 1st.

Mowing Machine, Hayrake.

New Buggy and Harness.

Farm Wagon, Work Harness.

Plow Harness, Singletreea.

Oliver Chilled Turning Plow.

Syracuse Sidehill Plow.

Ijayingoff Plow—used one season.
Doubletrees, "A" Harrow.
140 Egg Champion Incubator.
Many other articles.

PUBLIC AUCTION.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of f10.00 and under, cash

;

on all sums over that amount a cred-

it of nine months will be given, pur-

chaser to give note with good secu-

rity payable at Citizens Deposit
Bank, Grant, Ky.

ARTHUR ALLOWAY.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

L. L. STEPHENS, Clerk.

Bale to begin at 13:80 p. m.

For Sale.
A So. 1 hone* of six rooms, base-

ment, furnace, electric lighted; lo-

cation none batter, W.000 — 11,000

down. CLAUNCH,
feb9-16 Erlanger, Ky.

.i fc ''

The people of Boone county are

glad to know that the J. R. Watklns

Co., has secured a man who will

make regular trips with ft full line

of the well known Watklne n

extract*, sleek and peofcry

Ae.

I will offer at public auction, at my place of business, in

Burlington, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb'y. 11th, 1922
BEGINNING AT 12:30 O'CLOCK,

a number of articles which I do not expect to carry in stock:

any longer, as follows

:

One ton Ford with stock rack, good as new.

Ford Roadster with truck body, Ford Touring; Car.

Two new Sterling Road Wagons, set new Double Work Harness.

Oliver Gang Plow for tractor, Disc Riding Cultivator.

Riding Ohio Cultivator, Oliver Chill Turning Plow.

Oliver Hill-side Plow, 2 Acme Harrows.

Two International Cream Separators, 2 small Beam Scales.

One ball-bearing Grindstone, Pair Brass beam 600-lbs. Scales.

Set Double Blocks and Rope, will raise 2000 pounds.

Several sets of "Glide-Away" Door-tracks with rollers.

Several Automobile Tires 32x4—Goodyear and Goodrich.

Several hundred Rods Farm Fencing, 26-32-48 inches high.

50 gallons of Stop-Leak Roofing Paint, lot 10 ft. Wire Gates.

Several good, handy Farm Ladders, Cole's High Oven Range,

Numerous other articles not mentioned.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums
over $10.00 a credit of nine months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with good security, payable at the Peoples

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.

v*^^*!.^^*.*.*^^*rvTyeaaHae'jEJJCJW'^ca^

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

GEORGE WALSH in

lood and
SUNSHINE COMEDY

First Show 7:30 P. M.

99

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

Including; War Tsx
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BulHttsburg Baptist Church,
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10*00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sunday, in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
Sunday Feb. 8th.

BvlUttaTille—
Preaching 11 a. m.

Hebroa Hall-
Preaching and Slides 7:30 p. m.

Ceaatance

—

Preaching 3 p. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10:30 a. m.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Feb. 12th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Anniversary

Sermon.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's

League.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Anniversary
Sermon

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Timothy Sandford and wife were
in the city shopping last Wednesday.

The taxpayers feel that what the
navies of the world need is more
sinkers.

The officers who are hunting the
moonshine stills have learned that
the worm will turn.

Hon. L. T. Anderson, of Maysville,
Ky., was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Thu..,d»y. •

L. T. Utz, of Florence, and Thoe.
Percival, of Walton, were sworn in

as deputy sheriffs last Thursdap.

Germany's motto in Tegard to pay-
ing her debts seems to be, "If at first

you don't succeed, fail, fail again."

The dogs of war are not dead yet.

hut they have got to wear their 1922
license tag on their collars.

Col. C. H. Acra, one of the Re-
corder'g correspondents, was a busi-
ness visitor to the Hub Monday.

Tanlac is the ideal strengthener
and body builder for old folks. For
sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burling-
ton, Ky.

Dr. O. S. Crisler and wife, of Co-
lumbia, Mo., are the guests of the
doctor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

Crisler.

Mr. and Mrs. Elza Poston spent
several days the past week with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Poston,
of Hebron.

Charles Acra, of Petersburg, qual-
ified and was sworn in as Notary of
the Public by County Judge N. E.
Riddell, last Monday.

Mrs. B. L. Stephens, of Ashland,
Kansas, was in Burlington last Mon-
day. She is visiting friends and rela-

tives in Boone county.

While the city boys bone their

fathers for money to buy dress suits,

the country boys are working hard
to earn their own ooveralls.

After crowding down the farmer's
prices to the pre-war point, the city

folks can't understand why he can't

buy high cost factory products.

W. L. Kirkpatrick will have a pub-
lic sale of a number of articles that
he will not carry in stock at his new
place of business. Read ad in another
column.

In county court last Monday the
wills of R. E. Cloud, of Burlington,
Everett L. Helms, of Petersburg,
and W. S. Wayland, of Walton, were
probated.

Pretty hard for the women to do
any housework nowadays, as it takes
all their time to talk with the can-
vassers who are selling household
conveniences.

Tanlac corrects stomach disorders,
strengthens the nerves and restores
health through its effect on the ap-
petite rind nutrition cf the bo L' For
.«al'» by \y . L. Ki kpatrick, B uiing-
t«>"

From their knees up, the girls in

their fur coats seem to be prepared
for an expedition to the North Pole,

but from their knees down you would
think they were going to the equa-
tor.

Foxes have been destroying poul-
try in Gunpowder neighborhood this

winter. James Ryle losing a number
of ducks and Asa McMullen losing a
number of crickens the past few
days.

When the labor union products
cost a* high they won't sell, the rem-
edy of a lot of the labor unionists is

to raise factory wages to the point
where they can afford to loaf half
the time.

Mrs. Lorena B. Cropper's Bale
which was advertised for the 1st
inat, was postponed until Friday,
Feb., 10th. In addition there will be
a lot of household furniture sold.

Don't forget the date—Feb. 10th.

Judge Sidney Gaines left, Mon-
day morning for Williamstown where
he will begin a throe weeks term of
the Grant county circuit court. The
Grant County News says:

f'ourt will Convene next Monday
with a pretty hi- ay*/ docket. It was
i v (MI |,.(i when the docket WM pret

ty well cleaned up at the Ootobei
term thai die next term would not
produce a heu\y doekel, but there la

<Hh work to keep the court go-
tor h full three weeks.

Thine women are. on the jury
• r the Kubruary term of

'LIGHTNIN", WORLD'S RECORDJ
HOLDER, TO BE S«£EN IN

CINCINNATI

With ii special c;ist that John Golden
!
has organized to Introduce the play to
London next aprim;, "Lijrhtnln" will bet
presented at the « ir-iml Opera House,
Cincinnati, for a week beginning Sun-
day night, Feb. 10, with matinees Wed-
nesday and Saturday. Owing to the
importance of the engagement, which
Is expected to attract great throngs of
out-of-town people, mall orders w'Jl be
accepted at once and filled in the order
that they reach the boxofllce.

WESTHEIMER
6s, COMPANY
Olocrs ana jDonas

320 Walnut St.

Writ* For Our Booklet Ho. 81

"Banking By Mail"
THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.
Cincinnati, O,

.3€Ciive&
421-423 RACE /TREET

CORRECT ATTIRE FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

LEARN A TRADE
I'll pay your railroad fan* to Cincin-
nati. I'll give you complete court* of
training In Auto A Tractor mechan-
ic* Including Chasal* Assembly, Motor
Rebuilding, Storage Batteries, Igni-
tion, Motor Trouble Shooting, "Start-
ing and Lighting, Vulcanizing, Acety-
lene Welding, Machine Shop Practice,

Driving and Tractor Operation.
Send for my 68-page book which de-
scribe* In detail my proposition and

tells why I'll pay your fare to
Cincinnati.

Tuition Rata* Greatly Reduced.

Rahe Auto & Tractor School
Dept. 7A, Cincinnati, O.

Carl J. Kiefer
Consulting Engineer

Design and Construction of Power
and Industrial Plants. Investigation,
Operation and Reports on Public Util-
ities.

Appraisals and Valuations.
810-815 FOURTH NATIONAL BLDQ.

OLASSES

REM
IACER

THEODORE

OLFES
Optometrist /

r ijiir

John Rylinf & Sob

222 East 8th St.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Awnings
Tents

Waterproof Covers

RADIO IN EVERY HOME
WIRELESS APPARATUS
Prompt Mall Order Service.

MIDWEST RADIO CO.

710 Vine St. Capitol Theatre Bidg.

Save Money—Get Service—Deal With

Cincinnati Firms Who Advertise) Here

MILNER MUSICAL CO.
40 WEST SIXTH STREET
UNCINNATI, OHIO

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
NEW PLAYER PIANOS

$335 and up

THE MARKET GARDENERS' SEED CO.
120-126 E. Court St. Cincinnati, O.

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

FIELD, FLOWER, GARDEN SEEDS,
POULTRY 8UPPLIES.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELLT
Send aamplea for our cash bid.

NELSON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Oldest, Largest, Moat Up-To-Date
All Graduates Placed In Positions.

Sand for catalogue. Mention this paper.
Odd Fellows' Temple. 7th «\ Elm St*.

JL TRACTOR %/lAEROPU
=1

AEROPLANE

We train you In a practi-
cal way to hold down the
big pay Jobs. No educa-
tion required. Write for
Information. No books.

V C/ /CIHCIHHATa/ t OWKLC/DI

Bacom • a Coatuma
Deaiamar

R«%tft<atM MSflllMS *f

la* ta as son
FUIIII II

•F IESIINIM
mrssit Chiasm.*.

Th« Ntw Improved

HARTFORD
srici momi

135.00 Pn Set of 4

81 East Ninth St. Tsf. Canal 7J71

5V2%
FIRST MORTGAGE
CERTIFICATES

*IOO—tSOO—8I0OO Is—

<

br Hint Manors
(id real estate aad guaranteed by *- Prompt attention

to mall Inquiries.

THETITLE CDARANTEK A TRUST CO.
S. E. Car. Court aa« Main Sta.

LYRIC GIFTS
HOMES OF THE BIGGEST PHOTODRAMAS AND

THE SUPER.STARS OF FILMDOM.
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CINCINNATI

VINE STREET, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTHMCMAHAN <fc JACKSON, MANAGERS

Do You Want a Good lob?

THEN LEARN TO DO SOMETHING

BETTER THaU THE OTHER FELLOW.

ft: Y. M. C. 1 Auto School

Toaci.es Young Men to be

GOOD AUTO MECHANICS
Day or Night Classes

Write For Booklet or Call

YH C A Elm * Central Parkway
. m, L. A. CINCINNATI. OHIO

NEW and slightly used FurnK'M and Carpets
ALWAYS on hand at less than half regular prices.

NEW bed room sets from $75 to $150.

USED bed room sets $50 to $75.

NEW dining room sets from $100 to $200.

USED dining room sets from $29 to (75.

NEW living room sets from $50 to $200.

USED living room sets from $15 to $85,

t x 12 rugs, Velvet, Axmlnlster, and Wilton
AT prices less than any others.

BEST assortment of household goods In this city.

THE EFFRON CO.
334 Main Street Cincinnati, O.

Auction

Sales —
Eiery

Tiesday

At 10 A. M.

We Carry A Complete Line of Seeds, Feeds, Poultry Supplies.
Come In. You Are Always Welcome.

RELIABLE INCUBATORS. BLUE FLAME WICKLESS HOVERS.
COAL BURNING BROODERS. ELECTRIC INCUBATORS & BROODERS.
BABY CHICKS PURE BRED. HATCHING EGGS. ALL BREEDS.

The J. Wilder Seed Co.
139 West 6th St. Near Elm. Canal 3311

Jli C.PPU, Sic r.

ED. CaPPIL. Trm.

WE IME

Ml OWN

PMIET

SEVENTH ST.
SIXTH ST.
FIFTH ST.
ELM ST.
ELM ST.
ELM ST.

CHICAGO EMBROIDERY & BEADING SHOP
Silks a Beads For Sale. — _ _ _ Hemstitching. Done.

MAIN 4798 230 W. FOURTH
Price* Furnished on Request. — Mall Order* Filled.

LYRIC SPECIAL

Combination

Piano Player

Bargain Offer

Beautiful new 88- note LYRIC PIANO, In any finish
you choose. Handsome music roll cabinet, bench and
scarf to match, 50 music rolls, delivery, and one year'a
tuning for the amazingly low price of $435. Easy terms
of $12 per month.

LYRIC PIANO COMPANY
632 Race Streat Cincinnati. O.

Course
$35.00

Write For Information - •

MODERN
METHOD

Course
$35.00

PAY AS YOU LEARN
BATTERY WORK AND IGNITION

Know them and you know
the most vital and profitable
part of Automobile work.

Crawford School of Ignition

1009 Walnut St.

HEN WANTED to operate
Vulcan I /. i ng; Service sta-
tions. Experience un-
necessary, hruall bond
required. We furnish
equipment. Year's em-
ployment guaranteed.
Get our proposition.

Aaasraaa Steas*. Wciaiiar Ca.
US East Ma St, Ciariaaatt. 0.

Ill will pay you to keep and use this I

Cincinnati Busta*)** Directory |

BUY BARRON BABIES
Better English White Leghorn chirks
than you can hatch for yourself with,
out the nuisance of the fussy hen or
the mussy incubator. Direct product
of the hlRhest producing flock of any
breed In Ohio under supervision of
State Poultry Department. 25c each.
$20 per hundred. Hatching Kggs al-
so—$1.60, $2.25 and $3.1)0 per 15. $9.00
and $13.00 per 100. Some cockerels
and breeding; pens to spare.

OPEKASIT FARMS,
H. EARL JOHNSTON, Mgr.

Qlendale, O. Phone Glendale 1513-X

GOOD CARS FOR SALE
At reasonable prices. Convince

yourself. We also buy your oar or
sell it on consignment. No storage

charges.

UNITED MOTOR SALE8 CO.
1003-5-7 Race Street

BUSINESS-BUILDING
—ADVERTISING-

of every kind

The WASHBURNE-FLARSHEIMCo.
34 Blymyer Bldg. Canal 674$

Let us supply you with

Clover, Alfalfa, Alsike, Sweet Clover,

Timothy and Grass Seeds, Feeds, Ferti-

lizers, Sprayers and Tractors.

Call or write

THE CINCINNATI SEED CO.

Opposite Union Stock Yards
3118 Spring Grove Ave. Cincinnati.

Pianos, Players

Phonographs, Music

John Church Co.
109-111 W. 4th St.

JOHN W. STREHLI,
Patent Attorney

41S Hulbert Block, S. E. Corner
6th A Vine Sta., — Cincinnati, Ohio.

Excelsior NON-SKID Trusses
OHIO TRUSS CO.,

12 E. Ninth St., Cincinnati, O.

If you have never worn a NON-SKID
Truss you don't know what you are
missing: that la, If you want comfort.
Aak your druggist or bring this ad
with you.
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS AND
MATERNITY BELTS MADE SPE-
CIAL to MEASURE at ALL PRICES'.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, SHOULDER
BRACES, CRUTCHES. ETC. ETC.

SIGNS
DAY

All Stylos
AND ELECTRIC

THE LACKNER CO.
21 W. Pearl St.

YOUNG LAMBS SHOWING UP |

Young Iniulis iiuv. put •• (heir

appearance on MYersI farm* in this

neighborhood. Smith Hros., who it

»ni»' u Soft distance from town on
the Hurllngton ami PeterHbiii K pUtO.
havi* eleven I'WfN thai gave birth (u

*» t Iambi, It) of whivh Are living.

A Deputy Collector from thOaOf-
lire ot' the Collector of Internal Rev-

enue, Rotter) 11 Lucas, will ln> in

Burlington, K> , on February 19th,

1928, tor the purpose of aaaiKtm,;

taxpayer* in preparing thnr return*
Take war income tnK doubles to

Mm, he will he ifluu to help yum

I, c (VesvtM spent few days last

week tl« a.i on Gunpowder
his father, \V ('. Weaver, who w II

igo in the poultry business, it it

mil hv those in position to Know thai

Mr. W»»HV«i wan never m better hu-
mor than liMS moving bocl to the
farm.

Cincinnati's Greatest Shoe Store
Noit.wes! Ceroer Fifth Strict aoi Csntul Atcdu

For Quality
Price

Variety
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Groceries

GafcO. i*. tiKOdd

f'Kfl;'aafataal W&: ; 51
- .

"' r--*»»

PLAYER PIANOS
HIGHEST QUALITY
AT LOWEST PRICES

TALKING MACHINES
Largest assortment in the city, Victor
Victrolas. Brunswick*, Harponotat,
Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs,
and others at prices from %Bk Mad up.

GEO. P. GROSS
First With Latest Records

1324 Mala St. Cincinnati, O.

Desmond's Lace Store
Compute Una of

Lacee Veilings
Corsets and Hosiery

SIS Race St.

=
Main Street Shopping; Center

Stylish Wearing Apparel for Women
Economy Price*

Canal and Main SUeats

BESSIE BACON
Daughter of Frank Bacon, to be
eeen in "LIGHTNIN' " at the Grand
Opera House, Cincinnati, for a
week starting Sunday night, Feb.
19.

Not since the early tours at "Ben
Hur" and "The Old Homestead" have
American playgoers awaited a theatri-

cal offering as eagerly as they are
waiting for "Lightnin". Its run of three
solid years on Broadway established
a new world's record and in the few
cities where it has been presented on
tour almost as many have been turned
away as have been able to crowd Into

the theatres. The special cast to be
seen in Cincinnati is the only one pre-

senting "Lightnin" on tour. R it

headed by .Milton Nobles in the roie of
Bill Jones, the lovable old vagabond
whose slow movements give the play
Its title, and Bessie Bacon, who ap-

peared with her father, Frank Bacon,
for more than two years at the Gaiety
theatre. The organization comes di-

rect from a three weeks' engagement
In Cleveland.

You Get the Best
When You Buy

GOLD MEDAL BRAND
PEANUT BUTTER

At Your Grocer.

Look For the Yellow Can.
FRED W. MUTH CO.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

-INVESTMENTS—
Preferred Stocks
Municipal Bonds

Breed, Elliott & Harrison

322 Walnut Street — Phone Main 310

THE NEW EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

Hira music, Tttcal and instrumental, with
trrery tona perfect for aHOME CONCERT
Call, hear aad see it. It will par you.
THE W. G. WOODMANSEE flANO CO.
105-7 W. Fourth St. Cincinnati. O.

—Ship By Parcel Poat

—

The Model Laundry Co.
First Class

Work and Service

We Pay Charges One Way.

12% WITH SAFETY
The American Finance Company

will supply on request a certified

financial statement and their book-
let showing how 12% dividends were
earned and the capital fully safe-

guarded,

The financial statement will show
the surplus earned and set aside in

addition to the dividends paid out.

The surplus Increases the value as
well a* the earning power of the
shares.

This company operates under the

laws of Ohio and the stock is there-

fore nontaxable In Ohio.

THE AMERICAN FINANCE CO.

Price 112 Per Share
Capital 12,200,000

Telephone Main 2459

Union Central Building

Cincinnati, Ohio.

GUNPOWDER
Robert Tanner and wife are both

on the sick list.

Mr. John Tucker has rented the
Harve Rouse farm and moved to it

last week.
Edward Busby who came from the

>|city for the benefit of his health, had
|V relapse and is not doing so well.

I

• Edward Busby who bought the
property formerly owned by Mrs.
Polly Rouse, recently, is remodeling
the house.

Lee Busby says the trapping sea-
son is over, and he would be very
thankful to the party that has his

traps if he would return them.

The ground hog had all day to

look at his shadow, and if he has
control of the weather we will have
six weeks more winter weather.

Lost—Between Erlanger and Gun-
[powder, tire rim and cover 30x3 H-
|

Finder will please return to Miss
!

Lizzie Aylor, and receive reward.

Mrs. H. F. Utz celebrated her birth
anniversary last Sunday. She was
agreeably surprised when the fol-

lowing friends appeared with bas-
kets Ailed with good things to eat:
Mrs. Alice Daughters and daughter,
of Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. P. J.

Allen and Mrs. Florence Floyd. The
day was spent very pleasantly so-

cially and vocal and instrumental
music was rendered by the hostess
and others, which was greatly en-
joyed by all.

After a brief illness John H. Ay-
lor, a highly respected citizen, died
at his home near Gunpowder, last

Friday the 3rd inst., of pneumonia,
at the advanced age of 77 years, one
month and 11 days. The funeral ser-

vices were conducted by Rev. Run-
van at the Christian church at Flor-
ence last Saturday after which the
remains were taken to Hopeful ceme-
tery for interment. He leaves a wife,
three daughters Miss Beatrice, Mrs.
Harmon Jones and Mrs. Ernst Hart-
man and one son Ira, one brother L.
P. and one sister Mrs. J. S. Surface,
and a host of friends to mourn his
departure.

The place to stop In Cincinnati I*

THE HOTEL HONING
rlKtit In the heitrl <>f the city

—Vine Street above Fourth—
IliKirn with pHvttr hath Jli. do
Other ruoma wa\i ihwwai bath $1,60

"^

T. Clstich, of Krlungcr, sold t<

\\ din), a hoUSfl ami lot in Mr

RABBIT HASH.
Lewis Craig and family have been

sick.

Will Hankinson moved to Zack
Kelly's place last Friday.
A number from here attended thy

sale of Cr.tiK & Hankinson, last

Thursday.
James Wilson and Frank Green

shipped their tobacco to Mndir-ou,
last week.

Willie Stephens, Jr., ikippod Mh
Kobaeeo (n CoVinfjtOB, laVSt WOOat in

Iftabeit Ryle'i truck

,

* i'i I Q. Ryle sml w iiv. <>f (.VorHv
langw foormerl) belonfiag to John town, visits4 in. orotdor Shelby, who
[agfert, m 11,000 i* quits ill, i.tst week
C T < launch, el Brlaaftr, told Mrs. Chsstsi kfcMui

fur Kev U A M Woo.t, n h.. ,!e.i on „( (),,•

and lot in KrUnger, to M f, Rotftft, hospital, U.,t *,., v,

uuf l*itier, K> , for |»,0oti si,,,,,, mc# |y.

was op-
<imsrllaD

tretting
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PublicSale
IJwill sell at public auction at my farm on Woolper Creek

near the Iron Bridge, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. Ih, '22

Beginning at 12 O'Clock,

The Following Prop^^ty: N

8 cows all turberculine tested, 4 fresh by day of sale, 5-yr-

eld mare win'work anywhere, 12-yr. old horse good work-
er, 2 brood sows— 1 Poland China will farrow in March, one
eligible to reg.. O. I. C. gilt to farrow in April, road wagon,

good as new, top buggy almost as good as new, light 2-h.

sled, old rook bed, McCormick mowing maohine. Osborn
hayrake, McCormick disc harrow, Oliver breaking plow,

hillside plow good as new, double shovel plow, 5-shovel

cultivator, 2-h. jumper, laying-off plow, l-h. corndrill, Em-
pire separator. 2 5-gal. cream pans, about 100 bus. sorted

corn, some hay, set double breeching harness, set of single

strap harness, close-in storm front for buggy, man's saddle

and bridle, doubletrees, singletrees, stretchers, sledge ham-
mer, grubbing hoe, picks, hog chain, grinstone, axes, cast

steel wood heater used since Christmas, also Bardes wood
and coal range, 3 rag carpets one almost new, other house-

hold ^..3kitcheii r^rtuiJte, 4 Touurase gcesc; 1200 tobacco

sticks, and many other articles.

LEGION NOTES
Chinese ex-soldiers of the Amer-

ican Legion in Now York City are
to he employed in rounding up 50
slackers of their race, supposed to

be in hiding in Chinatown. The men
qualified on their knowledge of the
quarter's many literal "ins and outs."

Five million questionnaires will

be used by the American Legion in

its service and compensation drive,
to be undertaken by states. Each
man who served during the world
war will be advised of government
benefits, urged to carry government
insurance, and asked to designate
the nature of aljusted compensation
he wishes.

On a hill in Eden Park, in Cin-
cinnati, overlooking a bend in the
unio River, a bronre memorial will
be erected to the memory of F. W.
Galbraith, late commander of th
American Legion, who was killed in
an automobile accident last June.

The oldest aand the youngest vet-
eran of the World War are members
of the same American Legion post
in Washington, D. C.—W. N. Will-

's

FLORENCE.
.T. P. Tanner entertained several

at dinner Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Arnold spent Sunday

with relatives here.
J. R. Whitson was the guest of

Mr. Mike Cahill Tuesday.
Mrs. Will Goodridge spent Mon-

day in the city shopping.
Mrs. Dora Cole has gone to Co-

lumbus, Ohio, for a few days.
Miss Fannie Schybold entertained

Miss Bernardette Conrad, Sunday.
Mrs. Morris Judge, U i Erianger,

was calling on friends here Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Dunson spent last
Thursday night with relatives in the
city.

Miss Helen Marshall, of Cincinna-
ti, spent Sunday with Miss Shirle
Ryle.

Joe Graves, of Erianger, waas call-
ing on friends here one day last
week.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Courtney were the
kuests of Mrs. Martha Bradford, last
Wednesday,
^trs Will Hedges, of Burlington,

was the guest of Mrs. Lora Lail one
B— , — ~ day last week.

iams who saw active duty at 80, ahd Mrs. Corey Lail spent last Friday
S. F. Tillman who enlisted at 14. Nj^with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cal-

An organization to cooperate
closely with the U. S. Veterans Bu-
reau in all parts of the country in fes

.

ts of
,
Mr and Mrs - E<*- Sydnor

obtaining adequate care for disabled
hu"dav afternoon,

ex-soldiers will be formed by the .

Mrs
* CharleV Hollinsworth, of Cov-

ington, was the guest of Mrs. Nettie
Corbin, one day last week.

Miss Carrie Clark was the guest

TERMS—All sums of $10 and under, cash; on all sums
over $10 a credit of nine months will be given purchaser to

give note with good security, payable at the Peoples Depos-

it Bank, Burlington, Ky. 4 per cent discount for cash.

Earl Mudman.
Col. W. B. JOHNSON. Auct. L. C BEEMON, Clerk

~sX/ReN Dcath iNVADesTfieHomg=
i

m
m

r
end hit

the family

deficit

am

axv

iiJier U lal(cn, it U a real comfort lo

can turn pith confidence lo the Un-

r.oi a:.y. for his professional s!{ill hut for his

pathetu interest and .rc for ell the details of the

secure. i'ltoffered r>\> this office, with special

thought cmd 'ax- inhere ladies and children are faced

nith ne?» lespomihililies.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erianger, Ky.

*4fe&&&£

American Legion.
I

The American Federation of La-
bor favors the adjusted compensa-
tion bill for ex-soldiers, Daniel J.

Tobin, treasurer of the Federation,
has informed the American Legion.
But it does not favor a sales tax as
a means of raising the monev

Questionnaires sent out by Kan-
sas posts of the American Legion
show that but 35 per cent of the
state's ex-service men would elect
the cash payment provision of the
five-option adjusted compensation
(bonus) bill. More than 43 per cent
declared for paid up insurance, with
farm and home aid a second bet.

E. C. Sheppard, wounded ex-sol-
dier, began his honeymoon in New
York City. He awoke while wander-
ing the streets of Rochester, N. Y.,
unable to recall his name or where
he had left his bride. He is now in

a hospital where the American Le-
gion is caring for him. His lapse of
memory is believed due to war in-

juries.

Four hundred business men of
South Bend, Ind., voted unanimous
support of the adjusted compensa-
tion bill, following a speech by Han-
ford MacNider, commander of the
American Legion.

There is not one jobless ex-sol
dier in Louisiana, the American Le-
gion employment bureau in that
state reports.

The American Legion has set Oc-
tober 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20 as the
dates for its fourth national con-
vention to be held in New Orleans.
The city will raise $150,000 for en-
tertainment.

rate ^fr at Erlan£er

Bu- -^lbert Lucas and family were the

John

XI ao

D
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Seed Corn—Riley's Favorite.
The yellow corn we have grown for several years.
This corn has been handled by Good C& Dunkie, the
last three years- In order to get this corn out be-
fore the busy season begins we will sell at $2.00
per bushel for all orders made before March 1st.

See sample at Goode <& Dunkie's. We grow this
from ears selected while the corn stands. Price
from Goode C& Dunkie or from us the same.

D

- La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.
n

i

II

Mr. Farmer

\A/

I am in a position to furnish you
any size

i

ire Fence
that you may need at a

VERY LOW PRICE
Get my prices before you buy.

D. R. BLYTHE,
Burlington, Kentucky.

If the time ever was that newspa-
pers of the country were called upon
to denounce lawlessness and crime,
that time is now. Business houses,
banking institutions, private homes
and individuals are suffering loss,

and in many instances, death at the
hands of bandits. Law has no check,
it seems, upon the lawless element,
and the public stand in desperate,
frantic anxiety to know when it may
feel safe from the bandit's attack.
Whatever may be said of the causes
leading up to the present deplorable
conditions, certainly there's no time
in the history of this country when
crime was more prevalent over the
entire land. People must arise as de-
termined private citizens and with
one mighty sweep clear our country
of all classes of people of question-
able character, and men who have no
visible means of support should be
placed upon the public works of the
State.—Pendleton Reformer.

of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Clark, several days last week.
Harry Brown of Erianger, and

Cliff Norman, of Covington, were
calling on friends here Sunday af-
tem^^t^-

Misses Eva arid Christine Renaker
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M.
Carpenter and J. G. Renaker and
wife for super last Thursday night.
The many friends of Mrs. Cam

Kennedy will regret to learn she has
been seriously sick at her home in
Latonia. The Kennedys moved from
Florece to Latonia in the fall, and
left many warm friends here who
sorrow over this news.

Mr. John Aylor's funeral which
was held here at the Christian
church Sunday afternoon, was at-
tended by a large crowd. Mr. Aylor
was a man who was well known and
liked by every one. His remains were
laid to rest in Hopeful cemeterv.

Every Farmer Knows
that if he is to expects a good

stand in his field three things,

at least, are necessary:

Good Land
Good SEED

Favorable Seasons
YOU HAVE THE LAND

—

WE HAVE THE SEED—

The seasons are not for man to control.

Let's Get Together.
Hill's SEEDS are selected for their

quality—the best that money can

buy. Sold direct to the Farmer at

Wholesale Prices. Write us

QUOTATIONS TO FARM UNIONS.

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
ANDSEEDSMEN.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that on

July 9, 1918, George W. Sleet, Jr., of
Walton, Kentucky, was found and
adjudged by the County Court, of
Boone County, Kentucky, to be in-
competent to manage his business
and I was appointed and am still act-
ing as his committee. All persons
transacting business with him do so
at their own risk. Neither I nor his
estate will be responsible.

STELLA M. SLEET, Committe.
Feb 9-16

FRANCESVILLE.
Emmet Kilgour is building a stock

barn on his farm here.
R. S. Wilson delivered his tobacco

at Walton one day last week.
Mrs. Carl Hunzicker and daugh-

ter, Lorraine Sue, spent the week
nd with Mr. and Mrs. Will Reit-
ann.
Mr. Charles Muntz of Waterloo,

visited his brother, Andy Muntz, and
his sister, Mrs. John Cave, Sr., sev-
eral days last week.

There was a dance and pie social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Kruse last Saturday night for the
benefit of the Taylorsport base ball
team.

T. B. Eggleston and family have
moved to James Bullock's farm near
Hebron, and Lee Craddock of near
Grange Hall, has moved to the houso
vacated by Mr. Eggleston.

Rev. B. F. Swindler preached a
fine sermon on "Love" at the church
here Sunday morning. This is the be-
ginning of his third year with us, and
all of the members should give him
their hearty support during the com-
ing year.

Long- Distance Phone S. 1855 and S.

Established 1863.

185f>.

81 HEATING SYSTEMS
MCALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
M Pipeless Furnaces,

, Pipe Furnaces,

K Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

•WK REPAIR—

^^FURNACES AND R00FS>^>
I The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone S 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

FARMERS URGED TO BUY
SEED SPUD STOCK EARLY.

MANAGER WANTED.
The Farm Bureau will receive bids

for a manager at the Farm Bureau
Building in Burlington, Feb. 15th,
at 12:30 p. m. The right to reject
any and all bids is reserved. All di-
rectors must be present at this meet-
ing.

J. COLIN KELLY,
Secretary.

In the year ending November 30,
1921, the gross income from our flock
of 140 hens wag $1,494.57. This is
no more than most any farmer can
do with chickens if he cared to and
practiced some of the simple j>rin-
ciplei of poultry management.—J.
T. Wilson, successful farm poultry-
man, Corydon, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder
year

From the way some people
they are apparently trying to
the eviU of over production.

work,
avoid

When a woman marries for money
as gets what in soaring to her hut
not alw«yn in cash.

Lexington, Ky.—In view "of the
small quantity of certified and care-
fully selected potato seed that is

available each year, specialists on
the crop at the College of Agricul-
ture are urging Kentucky farmerj
to get their supply of seed as early
as possible. The small amount of
good seed that is placed on the mar-
ket each year is soon taken up by
large potato growers with the result
that farmers who'fail to order earry
are compelled to plant the common
seed which is available in large
quantities later in the season, the
specialists say. Good seed that has
been selected from certified stock is

one of the best means of insuring
a big crop, the specialists are point-
ing out to farmers.
Kentucky will have a limited

amount of certified seed for sale dur-
ing the coming season while Maine,
New York, Vermont, Minnesota and
several other states will have their
usual quantity, according to the po-
tato men.

ft

S
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them. h
Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Goodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
-BURLINGTON, KY.

im

m

m
m

For Sale.
Five-room Brick House, good lot,

nice location, garden, out buildings
and plenty of water. Price reasona-
ble. J. M. EDDINH,
jan 26 Burlington, Ky.

All authorities now agree that the
vital trouble with agriculture is an
ancient and unintelligent system of
marketing which must be completely
discarded and that farmers must
adopt a method of marketing their
products involving the same princi-
ples of merchandising that all other
industries of this country have fol-

lowed for more than two generations
—Aaron Sapiro, California market-
ing expert.

Y. W. A. ENTERTAINED.
The Y. W. A. of the Baptist

church was entertained by Earl
Smith and wife at their beautiful
country home out on the Petersburg
pike lant Wednesday evening. A
bountiful supper wan served and
those present enjoyed gameM and nth
ir itiiiuHcnii'iitH until n late hour.

Elmer Kirkpatrick wan routined u>
,

the ho one. a couple of days but week.
J
ueburK. Ind.

NOTICE.
All parties having claims against

the estate of G. T. Renaker, deceas-

ed, are requested to present asire to

the undersigned administrator, prop-

erly proven as required by law; and
all persons indebted to said estate

are required to setle at once.

J. G. RENAKER, Admr.
Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE.
LOT OP

Good Locust Posts,

Mowing Machine,

Riding Cultivator,

Yearling Mule.

p. E. BRUCE,
Petersburg, Ky.

Near Lawrenceburg Ferry.

For Sale.
An HI acre farm on the Guilford

Pike, :t$ iiiIIhm from l.uwiene. -Inny,
Ind. IH teres read.v for l.oliacftn IIiIh

ear. Alt tobaeooaod Alfnlfo land,
w.ll wHtorert, running water in lutin-

vard the vosr round, <'al! on or ml
Irsss NICK (HlKKTINtl l.awroii-

jhii It at

: ALL KINDS OF

(trucking!
! HAROLD GAINES

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boone Houm.

Innggl... Replaced, Ctuhioaa

B*ck» Rebuilt .<.

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUSW. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oorers for all makes of car*.

Dixie Highway Erianger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7t»-Y.

People

who uso the

classified

ads In this

papar profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quiok

r oo it I to. What hava
yoo for oalo or want to

to buy. Tho ooot lo too

smalt to oontider.

•*••*•«
Hulierilr* for the IMCCOitDKK.

*

'«'•'
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A FEW BORROWED THOUGHT*'

%nte a lot of tobacco has been
•Wag to the Walton warehouses
tM past #«.. Jays.

Harbingers of spring—the blue
birds and robbing, have been seen in
tkfe locality the past week.

Kirtiey Cropper spent Saturday
i#t and Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cropper.

Taos. Stephens who lives near
town, shipped 17 fat hogs to the Cin-
MttH market last Wednesday.

Warmera are all about through
stripping tobacco and ready to de-

j» liver their crop when notified.

<st. G. Martin ,wife and Misses
Sailie and Elizabeth Rogers, spent
.Sunday with Mrs. Martha Robert3
aad family at Walton.

The girls whose mothers used to
sit in the parlor doing tatting, are
now bumping their heads into each
other on the basket ball floor.

Kayn.</nd Ee^wion, son of Alonr.6
Baemon, who lives near Florence,
•» the Burlington and Florence pike,
had a youj>g-4iorse to drop dead
while driving omTday last week.

William BorderB, of the Pleasant
Valley neighborhood, was a business
visitor to "Burlington, last Friday.
He called at the Recorder office and
reaewed his father's subscription for
another year.

If reports are true there will be
two or three new residences erected
in "Park Addition," this year. Mr.
Walker's new five-room bungalow is

I
»o*ring completion and will be ready"
to occupy in a few weeks.

/*> The rural children of Kentucky
are not getting a square deal.—The
consolidated school is the only solu-
tion to the rural problem. There the
pupils can be better qualified and
grade teaching can be more effect
h*ery distributed and supervised.

—

Mra. M. L. Hall, superintendent of
SPaelby county schools.

The groundhog emerged from its

winter quarters last Thursday,
anajght a glimpse of the sun and, in-
•rfcntally, his own shadow, and went
haelc convinced that winter is not
•var. Our devil says:

Yaa^ the groundhog came out,
Aad looked all around;

He got a whiff of "moonabine"
Aad went back into the ground.

From reports received from those
who delivered their tobacco to the
pool at Walton, last week, the suc-
aoas of the Tobacco Co-operative
naavement seems to be assured. Even
the advance of only one-half of the
amount due to the grower, 'tis said,
amounted to as much as the whole
amp brought last year. This should
be encouraging to tobacco growers

* aad they should "stck to the ship
•hat brought them over."

Chas. Quinn, of Toledo, O., Secre-
tary of The National Grain Dealers'
Association, testifying before a Sen-
ate committee, one day last week, in-
vestigating charges that the organ-
isation had raised $250,000 to op-
pose the plans of the United States
Orain Growers, that the Association
spent $72,667 in six months last year
in combatting the Farmers' Co-oper-
ative Marketing movement. And
yet, some of the farmers will claim
there is nothing to be gained in co-
operation.

The Boone County Bankers As-
neeiation held a meeting at the court
house in Burlington, last Thursday.
AH the banks in the county were
represented in person or by proxy.

Those present were J. L. Frazier,
Jan. B. Cloud, C. T. Davis, J. G. Ren-
aker, C. H. Youell, J. C. Gordon,
Owen Blankenbeker, C. E. McNeely,

|
J. C, Hankins, J. L. Kite, O. S. Watts,
Henry Clore, R. S. Cowen, W. D.

. Cropper, A. B. Renaker and N. E.
f Riddell.

it wis the opinion of the members
that no interest should be paid on
daily balances.

February, the short month, con-
tains two holidays of the greatest

. national sginificance, devoted to the
observance of the birthdays of the
two principal figures in American
history. The greater our country be-
comes, the more revered are these
two figures—Washington who made
the republic and established its most
•enduring principles, Lincoln who pre-
served and gave it a greater destiny.

Considering the patriotic relations
of these observances and their effects
upon citizenship, small wonder that
each succeeding year sees them mor.
widely celebrated. We look back a
few years to the time when February
12th, nnd February Bttid, worn giv-
<'i flight consideration as holidays;
today thoro la hardly community In
t

.
country which is not disposed to
them full honor. This tendency

will !>«• mon uwnke.l in |B|| than m
. 1921 and siteetediag ytorl will mo'

ihnjw holidays rising1 to an import
«•>««» as great aa any *»« relohrttt,

* "With tbt. paaaihl? OXraption of Ch
anas

How To Secure The Money To Build
The Dixie Highway.

The first thought I have for you
I have borrowed from the War Cen-
tenary and educational drive. Ap-
point a committee and let them al-
lot an amount to each precinct ac-
cording to the benefits derived, and
select a committee in each precinct
to tLu their quota. Have some
meetings and get some good speak-
ers in order to arouse more enthus-
iasm among those already interest-
ed, so they will go after the TIGHT
WADS that will never come out to
any meetings where they feel they
will be called upon to take some ac-
tive part. Every one in the county
*•;• be benefited by the building of
this road as it will relieve the coun-
ty of the upkeep. It will take a
large part of $19,000 right now to
put this road in any kind of repair
by spring. And a large amount ev-
ery year to keep it in repair. Now
by a little extra effort at this time
we may get rid of this burden. "Are
we going to do it?" or one wait for
another and let the time pass, get
busy with the spring work and lose
the greatest opportunity of a life
time of doing something worth
while?

The next thought I have for you
is not to limit this to the $19,000
needed for the Dixie but get sub-
scribed as much as possible. If one
wants to give say five hundred dol-
lars for road purposes and hasn't
the money now, make it in the form
of a note payable one to five years,
one hundred dollars per year or any
otirt. ir/nount he m«y ou desire. The
amount of these notes taken care of
by the banks of our county. The
court setting aside an amount each
year for five years as a sinking fund
to secure the banks for this loan,
and after paying the $19,000 for
the Dixie Highway the balance to be
returned to the roads of each pre-
cinct in proportion to amounts sign-
ed and paid. Now this or any other
plans can be worked out in the
committee meetings. The thing for
us to do is to get busy, appoint the
committees, have a county meeting
at Burlington for this purpose, and
let each precinct send a representa-
tive to help formulate some feasible
plan that will be just to all. So when
you subscribe to this road fund and
the Dixie Highway is completed you
can take an active part and enjoy
a jollification, at the old fair-

grounds and have your name inscrib-
ed on the honor roll. I suggest to
have a chart hung in the court room
with every name enrolled who has
given to this worthy cause, as an in-
spiration to the young of our coun-
ty to greater deeds of service, that
they may learn to love our county
more. The more we invest in time
and money in anything, the greater
is our love for that thing. How much
better for the fathers to invest some
of their money in public improve-
ments, teach their sons and daugh-
ters their responsibility as citizens
of the county, than to leave a large
sum of money to invest in shoe-
shines, moonshines, highshines and
all other kind of shines that so may
of the young engage in today.

The next thought I have for you
is to formulate some plan to utilize
the large amount of muscle that is

going to waste, lounging around the
streets and stores of our villages,
boys from 18 years and up. They
use the roads and do not pay any
tax to help keep them up. Boys, both
white and colored can get out on
the roads in their flivvers and knock
more dust and rock off the roads
from Saturday noon until Monday
morning than a good old study far-
mer would in a month, and as these
boys, together with a large number
of men both white and colored, who
do not pay any road tax "yet use the
roads" ought not to be denied the
privilege of donating to this good
cause. If we would show them we
were expecting something of them,
possibly there would not be so many
crossleggers, blackleggers, bootleg-
gers leaners and laggards in the
world. Let us try to inspire them,
and get them to see the dignity of
service. A boy who can run a flivver
can run a road truck and be of great
service to hi8 community. So I be-
lieve that every able bodied man
from 18 to 60 years of age should
have the privilege of working on the
roads., I suggested in my first article
that farmers should work the roads
in front of their farms as cheaply as
possible and I still think that a good
suggestion, but others use the roads,
the men in these villages need good
roads as well as the farmers, for the
trucks to haul in their merchandise
and for pleasure riding in their au-
tos Ac. So come on boys, and when
I say boys I mean from 18" up to 60
years, let us stand shoulder to
shoulder as the boys in the army and
each do our part and the burden will
not fall heavy on any of us and we
will soon have good roads. I am just
as anxious that our cross roads be
kept in repair as I am for the build-
ing of thr Dixie Highway, and I nm
ready u> donate work for that pur-
pose, but on these roads what we
fail to accomplish this year we can
finish next, but not so with the Dixie,
if we fail to secure it now this op-
portunity will forcv.-r he K, I. This
iirticle is growing too long Mr. Ed-
itor, I bof pardon for Ukfng U|
much ipaes m sun, i tltiaNc paper,
Pla i e pardon mi take , and nnU
member my earnestness for I do
plead With alt the earne-.li,

oul that we aMUro Hi.

in-died There aurely || nianho.nl
•notlffh in th« men of Ho,me count)

• •so th* $19,000 to secure a ,
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WELL CLAD FOR PLAY

Trade Where Theg fill Trade? 5

There. are coats and coats for little
ladles, but the best of them all for
play or school in cool autumn dsys are,
those knitted ones that fit her snugly'
and allow her so much freedom. Here
la one In which she may romp as she I

(will.

manent improvement of $300,000.
I know it is hard times, money is
scarce, but let us deny ourselves and
take up this cross and bear it brave-
ly and greater will be the rejoicing
when the task is completed. But one
rnore thought. Let us get at it and
keep at it, until we clinch this prop-
osition, for with the building of the
Dixie Highway will come a stimulace
for road building throughout the
county that can not be brought
about in anyother way. And I have
a vision, "And I am not visionary
either." But I have a vision of auto
buses coming pass our doors carry-
ing our children to the High schools
of our. county, and the building up
of our villages along these highways,
for with cheaper transportation our
country merchants will be able to
sell goods just as cheap or cheaper
than the retailer in the large cities,
because his overhead expense is so'
much less, cheaper rent, cheaper
clerk hire &c. And a live country
merchant can buy his goods direct
from the manufacturer or from the
same source the city retailer buys
his, and unlike the R. R. train he
can stop his truck, deliver your
goods at your door jnst as cheap as
you could buy. them from the re-
tailer in the city. I was a country
merchant for years and I know what
I am talking about. I know it can be
done. But enough said for this time.

Respectfully,

C. C. SLEET.

FAMILY LIFE IN
THE COUNTRY.
A writer who recently made a sur-

vey of rural conditions for the Iowa
agricultural college, remarked on the
high moral standards prevailing. He
believed that the principal reason
was the intimate comradeship exist-
ing between parents and children in
country towns. The children seem-
ed to have a deep regard for their
parents, and the parents controlled
the children without severe discip-
line. For years n school pupil had
been expelled for misconduct.

Not all rural communities could
make so good a showing, yet condi-
tions in the rural portions of Ken-
tucky are better than in the cities.
Parents who move out of country
surroundings with the hope they are
getting better opportunities for
their children are exposing them to
many temptations, as he result of
which some of them are likely to go
wrong.

Stick to the Old Reliable

Buckeye Incubator
Tried and True—Best Constructed and best Material- -

Hatches Every Hatchable Egg,

$16.50 and up.

Buckeye Colony Brooder
Blue Flame Oil Burner or Coal Burning Stove-

Capacity 75 to 100 chicks.

-"75 and ufb
Catalog Free on Request

WHOLESALE-"Covington'» Large* Seedand Grocery HcW'-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336

AUCTION SALE
•

T-»

m±>
wmi
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HOGSHEAD LEAF TRADE.

Offerings of 708 hogshead on the
tobacco breaks last week included
343 old burley, 360 new burley, 1
old dark and 5 hogsheads of new
dark tobacco. There were 561 hogs-
heads put up on the original inspec-
tion, while 147 were offered for re-
view.

The summary of sales follow:
Louisville Warehouse sold 70

hogsheads of new burley tobacco at
a range of $3 to $42 a hunderd lbs.,
and 60 old burley $2.50 to $39.50.

Turner Warehouse, 27 new bur-
ley, $7.30 to $23; 23 old burley, at
$2.40 to $24.
Kentucky Warehouse, 61 new bur-

ley, $5 to $43.50; 89 old burley $6
to $25.50; 5 new dark. $4.50 to
$19.25.

Thi. Farm Will Sell-Don't Fail to Come-A Chance of A Lifetime

Farm of 67 Acres to be Sold in Two Tracts
The beautiful home of H C. Van Landingham on the Frogtown Pike, between

Kicnwood and Union, in Boone County, Ky

Saturday, Feb. 18th
C_l_ Ml I • .. .__..-Sale will begin promptly at 10 o'clock a. m

An old apple tree, the oldest on
the Pacific Coast, islocated in Van-
couver, Washington. When but a
seedling it was brought to the mouth
of the Columbia River by employes
of the old Hudson's Bay Company,
100 years ago next March. This
patriarchal tree is still bearing de-
licious fruit.

LAND**"
b6en Cmn,

f

n
;;

9i0ne

i

<

;
* the °Wner9 -

H
-
C

- VanLandingham and Ben Vastine to sell this property.LAND-Every acre of tins soil is fertile, and in high state of cultivation Thi. ««rt
^'

, . ,
to you to purchase this propertv at your own urice This tract nfaT. Tn I 7 I *" UnU8UaI °PPortunit*
with good improvement, and 16 acrTwIt^J^^ *™ "**%"^
then as a whole IVPRnvs-MPv-ro .. „ i I «

ohwuw. inese two farms will be sold separately and

.d *» P*. w..v.,, M, K,,„,„B . EASY TERMS ON UN,"w.ITbE ANNOUNCE^ oi"SUPSftg
"","

ALSO ALL MY STOCK AND TOOLS.

Read the sale ads in this i*sue of
the Recorder—quite a few of them.

Farm for Sale.

COWS
Shorthorn, 6-yrs. old, calf by side.
Jersey. 8 yrs. old, calf by side.
Holstein Heifer, fresh In April.
Cow 10-yr. old giving 2gal. milk day
Heifer giving 2 gal. milk per day.
2 yearling Heifers elig. to reg.

(Jersey Stock)

HORSES
Gray Mare. 8 yrs. old. extra good
driver and worker, lady broke.

Black Horse, 6 yrs. old, good worker.
Both horses are sound and good.

HOGS 12000 Extra Heavy Lathe.

SOWi.*n? 7
E'?8 '

wei8n M ,bB - e»cl >- I
New Fence Stretcher, Grindstone

row?.
r

*?,n ' ^^ t0 "* ™ Ul f»MTohaeco Frame, 2-horse Sled.row in April

Farm Tools and Implements.
Smith Road Wagon (new)
No. 20 Oliver Chill Plow (new)
Syracuse Hill Side Plow (new)
Cultivator
Layiug Off Plow.
20-inch Disc Harrow.
Mowing Machine.
3000 A No. 1 Tobacco Sticks.

8et Work Harness.
2 Road Scrapers, Wheelbarrow.

FEED
15 or 30 bbls. A No. 1 Yellow Corn.
5 tons of Corned Beef Hash, fine far
Poultry and Hogs.

6 tons No. I Timothy and Clover Hay
Some Household and Kitchen Fur-

niture.
About 6 dos. White Leghorn Hens.

No. 83 Overland OutomobUe in good condition has new tires and runs fine
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

1 -
' SCrea, (1 miles 1

1 .

.

hi own.
i nod

building*- linn ,.niHi. linn-. ,,r H i\
' "'

• OBe nl.irv ;• m ',
i ,,,,„. Mtl| j

WOod hollM* notiilil <!..,) |4\,MM ,|l |u„
m», other nutbulldlni a; ||M |< ,,,

•«>li tttiMl tolim i in, i if,,
, i ,

,

Mid plenty ..f .if vat«r « II

Prlee, ijimh' per nore. If auto
WALTKB i 01 h mi

Aur.nn I

111! I) | H I

TERMS All sum. of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sum. over $10.00 a credit of 12 month.

Bank wlhon, Ky
° 6 *" """^ nCg°Uab,e a°d ™*hl* 'l th« **»«*"*

H. C. Van Landinghan and Ben Vastine, Props.
A. E. FOSTER ft SON, Agents, 3 Pike St. Covington. LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer.WTake Your County f

$1.50 The Year«52\Veeks.

M
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HEBRON.
"Elza Poston and family, of

lington, art' spending several

lere with his parents.

J Earl Garnett and family, of Lud-

v
low, were the guests of his mother

eveval days last week,

i Miss Martha Warner and Arthur

Snow, of near Idlewild, were mar-

ried in Covington, last Wednesday.
Howard McGlasson, of I^xington

college, came home last Friday night

to spend a few days with his moth-

«r.

A miscelaneous shower was giv-

en at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Luther Rouse last Friday night for

Albert Getker and bride.'

The friends here of Clifford Rein-

hart, are sorry to hear of his being

ill, also of the death of his mother,
' who passed away last Sunday night

at her home near Bromley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett, Mrs.

Curtie Mannin, Mrs. Amanda Lodge
and daughter, Miss Nannie, spent
Sunday with Ed. Baker and family.

The family wishes to extend to

one and all their thanks and appre-
ciation for the assistance rendered
during the sickness and death of

^thgir niece, Mrs. Myrtle Clore

•Stephenson.

For Sale—Turkeys—Toms. Mrs.

'

Jap. Mathews, Burlington, Ky R. D.
j

3.

o-Febfl 2t

FOR SALE.

Nice house in North Erlanger, six

'

rooms, 3 porches, large lawn, elec-

tric, water, good locality, corner lot.

Reasonable if sold at once.

MRS. HARRY BROWN,
Erlanger, Ky.

Commonwealth and Hulbert Ave., 1

Phone 115-Y.
olGFeb—3t

SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can
buy sweet clover for % the price, I

which is better. Special scarified seed

,

direct from grower. Prices and cir-
j

culars free. Also prices on pure hon- i

ey.

JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
R. D. No. 4, FALMOUTH, KY.

,

oapr6—pd

WANTED—A 600-egg Buckeye
Incubator. Also a large size coal

j

burning brooder stove. Mrs. Estelle

Ryle, Grant, Ky.

A bill repealing the Anti-pass law
was defeated in the Legislature a
few days ago. The anti-pass bill

should be modified and changes made
in its provisions, which could be done
sand the State of Kentucky saved
'from $50,000 to $100,000 annually
*nd no change would have to be made
either in passenger or freight rates.

Changes could be made in the ant-

pass law that would benefit the car-

riers and also the state and the Leg
'.i&Iature should not hesitate to do so.

124 acres of land on Gunpowder
b creek sold at the court house door
last Monday to J.. G. Jones, for $1,-

645. Another tract of 78 acres on
Garrison creek sold for $1,815, anil

a house and lot in Petersburg sold
for $490.

Mrs. Lorena B. Cropper's sale
which was adveTtised for the 1st

' Inst., was postponed until Friday,
'Feb., 10th. In addition there will be
'a lot of household furniture sold.

Don't forget the date—Feb. 10th.

Mrs. Monette Revill, of Erlanger,
spent Monday with Mrs. Babe Rid-
dell.

Mrs. R. H. Crisler, of North Bend,
was the guest of Miss Mary Thomp-
son, Monday.

FOR RENT.
Farm of 25 acres. Call on or ad-

dress

ELMER CONNELLY,
o-16feb—pd Union, Ky. R. D.

For Sale—Fartn of 112 acres, 2

miles from Rising Sun, Ind.—33
acres of bottom land 79 acres hill

bind in Blue grass. Well fenced—two
big barns, good outbuildings, 6-room
frame house. Price $7,000.

W. M. GREEN, Agt.,

Riling Sun, Indiana.

FOR RENT
Thirty acres of land for corn, one

mile west of Hopeful church.
MRS. MALLIE BEEMON,

FIorence, Ky.
o-mch2—pd

See our ONE MAN box bed. Stan-
dard width, one foot deep, ten feet
long. Well ironed, with heavy strap

bolts. Price $20. Conner & Kraus,
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Four fresh cows. Two
cows fresh by last of Feb. one bull

six months old, 3 heifers fresh in

March. All good Jersey stock. One
Holstein bull 2 years old next Au-
gust. Ernest Brown, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 2.

o-Feb23—pd

Court
For Sale—20 tons of hay, Tim-

othy and Alaflfa. Priced to sell. C.
O. Hempfting, Taylorsport, Ky.

The fiscal court was hi session last

Tuesday. All of the members were
present.

F. H. Rouse was employed as su-
perintendent of the county inftrm-

• ary, his term to expire April 1, 1922.

•»\ number of road claims were al-

lowed and there will be thu smallest
MBMBt of money available for road
work for the y«ar 1922, than for a

' number of years, because there was
• spent on the roads in 1921 close to

tlOO.OOOand the road fund iB practi-
1 cally exhausted at the beginning of
r the year 'The court can not make
"any appropriation for the improve-
ument of the county roads. The court
Vflxed the amount that will be paid
for road work in 1922 as follows:

Day Labor $1.60.

, Two-horse team and driver $4.00.

Four-horse team and driver $5.60.
' Breaking Rock 60 cents a yard.

All road bonds maturing in 1922,

AOT8, W24/1926 and 1926 will be paid

'•a presenting.
'If the $20,000 is not subscribed by

•tfcbe-citlxens'of Boone county for the
• purpose of building the Dixie High-
way, then we vwill lose the road, and
the State and Federal aid appor-
tioned to that work -will be giveu to

some other road, one on which the

citizens show that they desire the

improvement by subscring. $20,000
- subscribed in order to secure a road
Improvement that will cost $800,000,

and kept in repnir thereafter, with-

out further expense to uh, is a prop-

osition that should not be rejected^
• by our people

Mrs. Jnlins Utetofor. of Biillitis-

burg neighborhood, died Tuonday
night. Him had l>«—n In had health

for many years. 8lw was a daugh-
ter <•! the late Mote QretO. The hus-

band lias the sympathy of alt In the

lohs of a life time companion. Fun
«*ral JirraiiK'-iiK'iiiM had not. been
made when we went to press,

I; A. Brady, who »it« Quits slok

ia»t week, i« tuuoh bsMsi

i Hal«« llaby's while iron bed
practically new Apply atthshome
of lire, Susan KlrkpntrlSa, tluiiliitf

I'd

For Sale—"490" Chevrolet run-
about—good running condition. Sell

cheap. C. W. Goodridge, '110 Home
Street, Erlanger, Ky.

o-Fe*16—pd

Hemstitching and picoting attach-
ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full

instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,
Box 11, Corpus Christi, Texas.

LOST.
Auto license No. 103107, between

Burlington and Erlanger, one day
last week. Finder will please notify
Ferdinand Blackburn, Main Street,
Elsmere, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Three registered Big
Type Poland China gilts, weigh 125
lbs., each, 3 mules, 1 coming 1 year
old, 1 coming 2 year old, 1 coming
3-year old, 1 black horse 8 years old—good worker and driver. Frank M.
Walton, Petersburg R. D.

o-FebM—pd

PETERSBURG.
Miss Kate Geisler is convalescing

slowly.

Fleet Hoffman still remains quite

poorly.

The remains of E. L. Helms were
interred January 2nd.

v Otto Deck and family have moved
nato the Billy Race hiuse.

^/ttits Ruth Chambers is an assist-

ant clerk in E. A. Stott's store ev-

ery Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Witham captured 12

premiums on her Hull Orpington
chickens at the poultry show in Au-
rora, la .i Friday

John Barleycorn died a short time
bul ii i ems ' b»i he left a tew

hsii i s no art nil no! letting hhi

name bet diku < \ i ind
The movii show* l«nt Saturday

inula w«n good and »p| i i v

all present

is ip«i t id tu b« 1

1

The Hill

Craig& Ryle
-DEALERS IN—

Rabbit Hash, Kentucky.

A Complete line 01 everything usualy found in a

COUNTRY STORE

Dry Goods & Groceries
Ball Band Rubber and Woolen Footwear, Floor, Feed,

Hardware, Automobile Accessories of all,

GASOLINE FILLING STATION,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Candies, Nuts, Oranger, Bananas, Lemons,

Apples and Vegetables.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:

Granulated Sugar, lb 6c

N. O. Molasses, gal 80c

Telephone Flour, 24 lbs.. .$1

Patent Flour, 24 lbs 95c

Red Star & Golden Rod. .90c

Mixed Candy, lb 18c
Prunes, 10, 15 and 18c
Calif. Peaches, can . . . 25-30c

GIVE US A CALL- We thirtic our prices will interest yow.

We can assure you courteous treatment and a square deal.

Kelly-Spriaffeld and Bnmiwielc Tires.

GENERAL TRUCKING - AT REASONABLE RATES-

ii

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, February 11th

OVER THE HILL
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, February 10th

w

ADMISSION;

CHILDREN 15c. ADULTS 50c

Low Prices
make hard times easier to bear. We rub the "Nose

of Prices" deep into the dust, but Quality holds

its head with Dignity as high asiever. We have

greatly reduced the price of

MEN'S, BOYS' m* CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Here is your opportunity to save money,

in and we will convince you.

Come

War Tax Included

Established 1886.

Selmar NA/achs
665 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

Have You a Bank Account?
Did you eve stop to think that the fact that you

bave a bank account adds to your strength and

credit is the community in which you Jive?

We have a good bank and vou ought to have a

good account with us. A small acoount is all

right, add to it consistently, and you will be

surprised how it will grow and you will grow

with it.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vica-Pres. G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

COMBINATION

SALE!
It Florence Fair Grounds,

Thursday, Mch. 2d,
1922, beginning at 9 a. m.

Any one having personal property for sale will please list

same with L. G. Tanner, Hebron, Ky., or

Hubert Conner, Burlington, Ky.

L. T. CLORE, President.

J. L

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

INSURANCE COMPANY^fc-^
Of Boon* County, Ky.

Insure! i.'vh Hi.uk m?i*inHt i.<>«k by rim or Ufbtftlng.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

liiaeaA mmM

There will be buyers present for any kind of Live Stock,

Machinery, Automobiles, Feed or any other property you

may have tor sale.

File your list by February 11th, so same can be advertis-

ed properly.

Property will be sold on six months time without interest

or cash will be paid the seller at 4 per cent discount.

cA charge of 3 per cent will be made on all sales. Any

property not sold will be assessed 1 per cent to help pay

expense of sale.

HUBERT CONNER, Secretary.

Subncribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It—-Only $1.50 The Year.
Read Our Advertisements end Profit 6v Them.

I'
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A 1 2-Rtel Wonder Pjcturt.

—AT—

Burlington, Ky.

Friday Night,

February 10

Petersburg, Ky.
Saturday Night,

February 11

"OVER THE HILL" tells a
story as old as life itself and
as new as the present moment
It is a story of mother-loye.
divine — of beauty sacrifice
suffered uncomplainingly, and
finally rewarded.

During the year nearly a
million New Yorkers flocked
delightedly to see it, constitu-

ting in several instances a
traflc problem of no small pro-

portions. The crowds that
gathered twice daily in the
theatre lobby before it consti-

tuted, too, a veritable Vanity
Fair, inasmuch as it drew to

its doors people fiom every\
walk of life, the young, the
old, the rich and poor. The
universality of its appeal
makes "Over the Hill" at
once the picture for every-
body. There is no type or class
of theatregoer extant '-Over
the Hill" cannot amuse and
entertain.

DOG-TOWN.
PACE SEVEN

Mr. Dallas Ogdcn moved Saturday
Mrs. Elnora Hodges is much im-

poved.
W„ M. Hodges' baby is iU at this

writing.

Shelby Ryle is very ill at this
writing.

Mary Hodges called on Mrs. Ora
Hodges Sunday.

Mr. A. G. Hodges received thirty
cents for his tobacco.

Mrs. Ora Hodges has been ill sev-
eral days with tonsilitis.

W. J. Hodges will move to the
house vacated by Edward Hankin-
son.

Frank Hager and family visited
Irm Hodges and wife, Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. Chester McMurray, who was
operated on last week, is recovering
nicely.

Hubert Ryle and family were the
guests of Mr. John Ryle and fam-
ily, Sunday.

Mjbs Fleeta Clements has been the
guest of Marion Scott and family,
the past week.

William Hankinson haad his sale
Thursday and moved Friday to Z.
T. Kelly's farm.
The straw house built by the

school boys on the school ground
was burned last week.

John Jr., son of John E. Hodges
and wife, has been ill with whoop-
ing cough for several days.

Marion Scott and family, Hugh
Stephens and family and Miss Fleeta
Clements, took dinner with J. Q.
Stephens, and family '.

The Baptist Missionary Society
met with Mrs. Melvina {feott, last
Thursday. Mrs. Arthur Holmes in-

DANCE
at Florence Theatre

Florence, Ky.,

Saturday Night February 11, 1922

Come and Have A Good Time.
Florence Amusement Company,

Florence, Kentucky.

Show Starts at 7 P. M.

ADMISSION:
Children under 15, 25c.

Adults, 50c, War Tax Included\

vited them to meet with her
month.

next

PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to quit farming; .

will sell at public auction on the Geo
Stephenson farm on the Union and
Hathaway pike, one half mile south
of Union, Boone county, Ky., on

Friday, February 17, 1922
Following property:

Bay horse 9 years old, weighs 1200
lbs., sound and gentle, sorrel horse
7 years old ,weighs 1100 lbs., sound
and gentle, Guernsey cow, fresh,
Jersey cow to be fresh soon, Jersey
cow giving good flow of milk, Jersey
cow to be fresh in spring, two Jersey
cows with calves by their side, Brown
road wagon, box bed, hay frame, 2-

horse sled, new, 2-horse jumper plow
left hand E. plow, South Bend 20
plow, double shovel plow, 2-horse
riding cultivator, 5-tooth cultivator,
"A" harrow, 1 -horse corn drill, 800
new tobacco sticks, buggy and har-
ness, set double work harness, scoop,
hoes, forks, double and single trees,
some corn, Economy cream separa-
tor and other art'cles too numerous
to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and
under cash; all sums over that
amount a credit of 12 months will
be given, purchaser executing note
with approved security, negotiable
and payable at the Union Deposit
Bank before removing property. Six
per cent discount for cash.

C. E. SMITH, Prop.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

Aunt Ada's axioms: The orderly
home is the child's lesson toward a
well-ordered life.

PRICE PIKE
Aunt Dine Snyder is very ill with

a cold.

Miss Mabel Morris spent Friday
with Mrs. T. C. Bonar.

•i Mrs. Leona Long spent Thursday

(

afternoon with Naomi Easton.
\Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen spent

"Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
L Utz.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walton enter-
tained with a candy pulling Thurs-

t

dav evening.
^—Miss Iva Tanner spent Saturday
Vght and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Beemon.
—>Mr. Henry Lewis Tanner, of Flor-
ence, spent Saturday with Chester
Tanner and family.

Mrs. H. S, Tanner and little son
Iford, spent Sunday with her
ther, Mrs. Sarah Brown.
Robert Miller and sister Miss Im-

ogen, spent Friday with their sister,
and family, of Covington.

Mrs. Geo. B. Miller and little
daughter Dorthy Helen, are visiting
"r. and Mrs. J. S. Poer, of Coving-

n.

iss Alma Kathryn Tanner, Miss
Mabel Morris and Mr. Robt. Miller,
spent Sunday afternoon with Naomi
and Thomas Easton.

Mrs. Amanda Tanner entertained
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Beemon, Mrs. Alonzo Beemon, Mrs.
August Drinkenburg, Mrs. Clyde An-
derson, Mrs. H. L. Tanner and Har-
old Beemon.

Geo. B. Miller and family had cs
guests Sunday evening Miss Mabel
Morris, Naomi and Sallie Easton,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bonar, William
and John Morris, Thos. Easton and
Fred Bishop.

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00
Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe.7777.7 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00

Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

XH Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Above Prices.

Vii
I mot

Mi

L1MABURG.
There will be a candy sale and

Valentine Box at Limaburg school
house Tuesday night Feb. 14th, be-
ginning at ^io*clock. Bring a half
pound of candy girls. There will also
be a "Sweetheart" quilt for sale.
Come!

MRS. E. W. RICE,
Teacher.

Henry Logsdon aged 73, passed
away at the home of his son R. L.
Logsdon, on the Union and Big Bone
pike Saturday evening. Funeral ser-
vices were held at Big Bone church
by Rev. Miller, Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock. Mr. Logsdon was a na-
tive of Bourbon county, and had only
resided in this neighborhood a shore
time. Interment was in Big Bone
cemetery. Funeral in charge of Phil-
ip Taliaferro, of Erla'nger, under-
taker.

YOUR CHECK
Is your receipt for money paid out.

It helps you to keep an accurate account of

your business.

You furnish the account ; we furnish the service
and blank checks and pay the taxes on your
account.

Lets do business. Business done by checks once
will never be done the old way, by cash.

Call in and ask us anything you no not under-
stand about banking matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CapiUl $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. . ROUSE, PreesSeat. A tt. RgMAftJUt, CmU*,.
Nell H. Mania. Assi Ceshi.. I t is——, Asst. Cast,,..

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO,
We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

Jj-Xv. N. F. JrENN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

grand ;;,r Cincinnati
ALL WEfcK
BEG. SUN. FEB. 19

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
John Golden Will PresentTHE PLAY THAT BROKE THE WORLD'S RECORD

Staged by W Inched Smith

3 SOLID YEARS ON BROADWAY 3^^ 1211 Times at the Gaiety Theatre **
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THE CAST THAT GOES TO LONDON

Milton Nobles, Bessie Bacon, Percy Winter, Stuart Fox. Others

MAIL ORDERS NOW BEING FILLED
Prices Nights and Saturday Matinee, I^ower Floor, fS.SO; 1st 8 Rows

Balcocny. »100; Balance Balcony, $1.50; 1st 6 Hows Gallery, $r 00:
'Balance. 50c. Wednesday Matinee. (WaahlnKtons Birthday), Ix>wer
Floor, $2.00; 1st I Rows Balcony. $1.50; Balance $1.00; Oaliery 50cAdd 10% War Tax to thesejprlces; also self-addressed stamped en-

Check payable to Crand Opera House
AUU 1" tl TOUT i«A W lliri

velope for return of tickets.

BIG BONE.
Mr. Dan Slayback and wife have
[oved to Big Bone.

'Joe Moore spent last Tuesday with
is father, R. N. Moore.

Miss Emma Sebree spent Satur-
day and Sunday at home with her
parents.

H. Russell Miller and family were
visiting his mother, Mrs. H. K. Mil-

r, Saturday.

Mrs. (Soldi* Black spent Saturday
night and Sunday with L»D lluh-

bard and wife.

Miss Mary <;ior«', who wh* op«J
aled upon for appendicitis, im *a)

verlng rapidly.

Miaa Mantuio Moure h»> fODj i.>

Islington to npend a week with her
brother, J I) Moor*, Jr

Krneat Hughe* is getting along

nicely at St. Elizabeth hospital, hav-
ing undergone an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanks, who were the
guests of K. N. Moore and family,
have returned to their home in Cin-
cinnati.

Mrs. J. D. Moore had for guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Moore
and son Kelvin, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Vest and family, and J. D.
Moore, .lr., who has been attending
State University it Lexington.

Farm for Sale.
_S)

ii.inH on llchroii pigs)j
; room houaa sod >>th«i out build
inn*, iui (nut n,. r * ami hlavkbsrry
patch good rolllnu Umi Inoulra
..ft'llAM I'KAHLK, Constancy, hv
much 1st

Taka .
1 »>..,

THAT GOOD COAL

PLYMOUTH
ONLY 27c CENTS

Per Bushel

Petersburg Coal Company,
Petersburg, Ky.

"REMEMBER"
That we are prepared to do all kinds of weld-
ing, and handle a full line of repairs for Bug-
gies and Machinery. We also give you the

best rubber tires—KELLY SPRINGFIELD
and t. j. cooper tor-

Si 2.00 Per Set.
In fact, we are handling our entire line On small
profits. Help us to make up for this by doing
a big business. Yours for Prosperity,

Cress & Shields,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

nEvery Chug of Your Engine
Reduces its Pep

perfect automobile engine never chugs. It

Runs with a smooth hum or purr.

If your engine is chugging the best and
cheapest thing you can do is to chug it

into this garage and turn offthe gas. Some-
thing is out of order, and engines do not
last long under these conditions.

Don't use an inferior oil in your engine when you can get
something better. We sell the best grades.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

Jr\.

EDDINS BROTHERS
Burlington, Kentucky,

Public Sale!
We will offer at public auction,

Thursday, February 16a 1922
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the farm three miles west of

Richwood, Kentucky
J

100 bbls. of corn, 5 tons clover and timothy hay, noe &An:k
work and driving horse, brown mare weigh 1300 lbs,, 8 yrs
old, 4 Jersey milk cows, extra 6ne ; 2 Holstein cows, 4 Short!
horn cows, 2 sows eligible to register, will farrow Marcfc !«<*•„
14 shuts will weigh about 100 lbs. each, good shape; Nfc-Comtek mower, 2-horse corndrill, hayrake, cutting harrow
wheatdnll good as new, Oliver cultivator, disc harrow cut-
off-saw, double 'A

1

harrow, 2 turning plows, laying-off plow,
3 sets extra good work harness, phaeton and harness, DeLa-
val cream separator and 6 milk cans, 1921 Ford touring carwith $50 worth of accessories, household and kitchen furni-
ture and numerous other articles.

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
DINNER WILL BE SERVED ON THE GROUNDS.

Remember the Poultry. Ladies with pride in fine poultry
can t affotd to m.s. the opportunity to get Rhode Wand Red
C ockerels Irom a famous $50 rooster-only 4 of them.

ARTHUR & ELLIS.

1KJ YOU
•** MM iMnms |MMtMHt#t

PAKU TIIK RICCORDKN?

~.» t JLNot Try lt °»* year.

Subscribe For The Reeonfcr $1.60 per ymt
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JBIG INCREASE EXPECTED
IN ACREAGE OF PASTURES

Lexington, Ky.—As a result of the

low prices of farm products, the

acreage of grasses and clover seed-

ed in Kentucky this spring is expect-

ed to be increased approximately
100 per cent over that of 1920, soils

apd crops specialists at the College

of Agriculture say. This is in line

with the increase reported for 1981,

About 80 per cent •< 0'e increased

acreage will be seeci ! n that sec-

tion of the State v h 1
i normally

seeds red top or herd' U for pas-

ture, according to o specialists.

Good stands and su < * in grow-
ing the increased a reuge will de-

pend upon proper preparation of the

seed bed and the use of sufficient

seed, the sepcialists have pointed

out to farmers.

"Grasses of all kinds catch best

on seed beds that are compact be-

neath and only loose enough on
t »p to cover the seed," Ralph Ken-
ney, one of the specialists said.

Land growing a cover crop of rye

that is being grazed rather heavily

is an ideal place to sow red red top
since the tramping brings the seed

in close contact with the moist earth

and enables it to take roou. If the

soil is loose on fields without a cover
crop, it is frequently best to roll the

land immediately after the grass has
been sown. •

"In spite of the fact that farmers
in many localities of Kentucky sow-

only three pounds of red top an acre,

not less than five pounds should be
used and 10 pounds is not too
much. The amount of labor and
trouble necessary to obtain a thick

stand can be reduced if sufficient

quantities of the seed are used in

the first seeding.

"In seeding red top, it is best to

use a peck of Japan clover to the
acre at the same time. This mixture
increases the grazing furnished by
the red top alone and in addition
the clover, which is a legume, adds
to the fertility of the soil.

"Early seedings, if not killed by
freezing, usually make the largest
crop by mid summer and also usual-
ly come through the summer in bet-
ter shape. Many farmers sow th"ir

seed one-third at a time at ten days
intervals to insure a stand."

AN EXAMPLE OF
HUMAN SYMPATHY.
The death of Pope Benedict will

be mourned not merely by millions

of people who were grateful for his

unremitting efforts on behalf of
peace, but by multitudes of strug-
gling folks to whom he had been the
means of bringing some praactical
assistance.

The pope was born from those ar-

istrocratic origins that make some
people indifferent to sufferings of
the masses. But back when he was
priest, he used to give so much
money to relieve poverty that he had
scarcely enough for his own needs.
When he became cordinal he gave
away so much that he could hardly
meet the expenses of his high office,

and his life as pope was similarly
marked by plain living. Through his
efforts great collections were made
to relieve the war sufferers.

Too ooften, when people reach po-
sitions of power, they forget the dif-
ficulties of the common people. Pope
Benedict's memory will be cherished
as a personal friend by multitudes
that were helped by his beneficence.

I* Practical Rural Progrett.

Farmers and other people often
say that it is very easy for newspa-
per writers to sit down in their com-
fortable offices and tell the folks who
are up against the actual problems
of rural work, what they ought to do
to improve things. Particularly at
the present time, when the farmers
are encountering exceptional diffi-

culties owing to low food prices.

Yet anyone who has watched the
advance that many country towns
have made in the past 10 years, must
have been impressed with the results
that can be accomplished by a small
group of men, or even by single in-

dividuals, who are determined to
improve their product or service.

Such people may or may not have
any education. Usually such men have
had some advantages, for good
school training greatly imprives a
person's chances in life. But often
they are men who have had but lit-

tle schooling, and they may be rather
illiterdate.

Yet people of this type are con
stantly working for superior at
tainment. If they are stock growers,
they are constantly improving their
herds. If they raise crops, theg get
the best seed and are the most in.

duatriouB and watchful in cultiva
tion. They set an example of super
iority that has its influence over i

whole town, and the level of excel
lence they maintain, encourages oth
era to strive for abetter product.
Men of this kind have been promi

nent in movements to secure better
marketing conditions for farmers,
and to secure for the producer more
of the profit that haa been absorbed
by the middlemen. While such peo-
ple are always busy and they work
long hours with untiring energy yet
they always seem to find time to
plan for better methods of market-
ing and more advantages for the

home town. A town that haa men
this type is sure to go ahead.

sals

1st

Mrs Lorena B. Cropper's
was advertised for the

last, was postponed until Friday,
f>|- lOtk. In addjtton there will be
« Ift of household furniture m"MM fatget the date—Jit, 10th.

COMMISSION URGES
ADULT PROBATION LAW.
One of the seven legislative pro-

posals made by the Kentucky Chil-

dren's Code Commission to the

Governor and General Assembly calls

for the enactment of 'an adult pro-

bation law such as is now in effect

in all but thirteen of the American
states.

"We have probation in the juv-

enile courts, and a slight approach
to it rh*'-~v..^i courts," said Miss
Frances Ingram, of Louisville, chair-

man of the Commission, in comment-
ing on the recommendation. "But
we still lack a real probation system,
for adults as well as children, and
probation officers duly qualified are
the very heart and soul of such a
system. The proposed act provides
for the appointment of probation
officers in any court in the discre-

tion of the judges and prescribes
their powers and duties. Many
judges in Kentucky have expressed
themselves as being handicapped in

their work by not having at their

disposal the services of probation of-

ficers.

"There is much misunderstanding
as to the meaning of probation,"
Miss Ingram continued. "Probation
is the method by which the com-
munity, through its courts, seeks to

supervise, discipline, and reform of-

fenders without imprisoning them.
It is used especially for young or
first offenders and others not har-
dened in vice or in need of the care,

protection or discipline of the state,

are, after investigation by the pro-
bation officer, conditionally given
their liberty, usually under suspen-
sion of sentence, and are placed un-
der the authoritative, helpful over-
sight of aman or woman attached
to the court in the capacity of pro-
bation officer.

"The greatest need of the juvenile
courts in Kentucky is more and bet-

ter qualified probation officers. Sal-

aries are entirely inadequate. Adult
probation when properly used, is

safe and successful and has become
as important and valuable a part of
the correctional system in states like

New York, Massachusetts and New
Jersey, as have the state reforma-
tories. Judges can safely be entrust-
ed with the power conferred by the
proposed adult probation law of Ken-
tucky. The appointment of probate
officers would be in the discretion of
the judges, salaries to be determin-
ed by the city or county boards.
Their appointment in courts hand-
ling family cases, such as non-sup-
port,^ desertion and divorce, would
secure the most important feature
of the so-called domestic relations
courts."

BANK CLEARINGS
AND BANKRUPTCIES.

Prominent among the instruments
by which the business world meas-
ures commercial conditions, are the
figures of bank clearings and bank-
ruptcies. Bank clearings might be
called the thermometer of business,
registering its periods of warm en-
thusiasm, also as some might say, its

times of cold feet. And bankruptcies
are the barometer, a storm signal re-
cording the presence of industrial
and economic tempests.
Bank clearings for 1921 were 25

per cent below those of 1920. But no
such decline in business occurred,
since the prices of merchandise and
raw materials must have averaged
at least 20 per cent lower in 1921
than in 1920. It would see, os if the
actual volume of business done could
not have fallen more than five per
cent.

Furthermore, it is noticed that
bank clearings do not usually record
business changes until after they hap
pen since so many of the payments
for goods are not made until a con-
siderable time after the goods are
completed. Consequently the Urge
revival in business occurring in the
latter half of 1921 has not fully
shown itself in these figures.

Bankruptcies for 1921 were not as
large as in 1915, though exceeding
all other years. The total liabilities
for 1921 were a little more .than
twice those of 1915. But since trans-
actions during 1921 were measured
in greatly enlarged prices, this in-
crease in total liabilities is not re-
markable. 1916 was a year above
the average, as the country was get-
ting a lot of war business from Eu-
rope then.

The business world has cause for
satisfaction that no worse results
followed the big price decline of 1920
and 1921. If the extent and sudden-
ness of that fall had been foreseen,
twice as many business catastrophes
would have been predicted. The fact
that the country has got along as
well as it has in the face of this
shock, shows that conditions are es-
sentially sound, and gives reason to
expect a large measure of prosperi-
ty in 1922.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
West African children on reach-

ing a certain age, have their teeth
deliberately broken.

In the Alps there is a letter box
10,000 feet above sea level from
which a daily collection is made
One of the leading American uni-

versities has just established a
course in ship construction and ma-
rine tnm-iportation.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
Stock growers have for some years

realized the gains that come from
developing thoroughbred animals.
Some communities have forged
ahead by specializing on some one
type of farm animal and gaining a
reputation for superiority in that
line. Fruit growers that take more
pains with their products are the
ones who acquire the widest and
most dependable reputation, and
they get enhanced prices. The same
tendencies exist in all lines of pro-
duction.

Buyers of food products are get-
ting more discriminating every
year, and they like to buy in local-

ities that have a reputation for turn-
ing out a superior quality of stuff.

Old time agriculture was a ma-
chine grinding out a mass of pro-
ducts without much effort in any
locality for superiority. But today it

has become a sharply competitive
race between different sections, to
see which shall turn out the best stuff

Most rural sections would gain if

they would make some one speciality
prominent enough to get a reputa-
tion on that one line. While depend-
ence on one crop is not desirable,
some line of production ought to be
developed to such a prominence and
excellence that a locality would have
its own special reputation.

If such a line is determined upon,
the b^est scientific information re

THE LEGISLATURE.

When the Anti-lynching Act comes
up in the Senate, it would be just
like Pat Harrison to move to amend
the title so that it will read: "An
Act committing an assault on the
Constitution of the United States."

Rogers, Massachusetts Republican,
stated in the house on January 30th
that he believed that the disabled
soldiers were getting poorer service
through the Veterans' Bureau than
they were getting six months ago,
and that he also thought that the
service of six months ago was not
so good as it had been six months
before that time. In other words, he
admitted that the service is poorer
since Harding became President than
under Wilson, and that it is grow-
ing worse.

f-ir-if-'r'

The name of Harold D. Wilson will

go down in history as the man who
broke up the big Republican State
banquet at the Quincy House in Moa-
ton by confiscating the liquor.

"Here's to the Grand Old Party,
boys,—drink 'er down." No man was
ever more viciously attacked than
has been this same Wilson by the
Republicans of Massachusetts, for
simply doing his sworn duty under
the law and his oath of office unless
it was another Wilson who got his

garding" that form of husbandry
j

mail at No - 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.,

should be secured. Young men should j

Washington, D. C, for eight years

be encouraged to take courses at
|

of unexampled prosperity. And, by
agricultural colleges in that line. I

tne wav
»
a Farm Bloc in tne Senate

Lectures and demonstrations on that waa not needed in those days to pro-

industry should be held, so that !

tect the farn»er in his rights.

every farmer shall have a chance to I iliUBfiUi
familiarize himself with the best Representative Rouse of Kentucky

methods in that speciality. An as- 1

thou8h opposed by Mr. Welsh, of

sociation should be formed to stan-,
Massachusetts, succeeded in getting
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"You'll get more milk or better milk and
make more money on a cow fed four weeks on
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets." That's our bet. If we
lose, we pay back every cent the feed cost.

YOU can't lose, so why not have us deliver
two sacks of Ce-re-a-lia Sweets for the trial,

right off?

In short and long tests, Ce-re-a-lia Sweets proves its

economy every time. Milk checks increase—feeding
costs shrink.

No danger of having your cows go "off their feed" on
Cc-re-a-Ha Sweets. They crave its variety of good ce-
reals, its sweet flavor. They digest Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
better than average feeds and show their appreciation

in the milk pull.

Get details of four weeks' trial today.

EARLY & DANIEL Co.

Erlanger, Ky.-Phone South 41

Corington, Ky— Phone Sooth 13

Carew Bide Cincinnati, O.—Phone Main 662

it will bring superior prices, and
that means a new era of prosperity

THIS IS THE MONTH.
To plan.

To harvest—ice.

To toast your toes.

To breed for fall calves.

To set a high standard for 1922.

President on January 11, but which
had received no publicity. Among

! other things, this Memorial showed
I that 4,000 or one-half, of the insane
• veterans, were farmed-out, to "con-
;
tract" asylums, which the Memorial

j

declared are not hospitals at all, but
j
"lock-ups." It showed that when all

! the facilities are completed for which
;
appropriations has been made, there

Jlrrv" v»rH
UP^^ *"* * **

I

wiU Sti» be aboUt 4 .000 inSa"« *>I-

tw Jt\ * i * < i !

diers unprovided for. Probably theTo start a practical system of keep m„of l„JL;ki j • ui v
;.,„ o„„„„^+ „„,i j most horrible and inexcusable abus<-ing accounts and records. „k~..™ • *u \* _ • i • • /-,!_•

1 shown in the Memorial is in Ohio,To watch the price of eggs go up,
and wish the hens would start laying.
To salt the stock. Remember that

salt is needed now as well as in the
summer.

To lay out the garden on paper
and figure on the seeds needed. The
early order receives the best atten-
tion.

To put on the extra blankets. And
don't forget to provide warm bed-
ding for all the farm animals as well
To dry and blanket the horses af-

ter any strenuous work that raises
the sweat. Carelessness may bring
on colds and pneumonia.

The death penalty || provided fot
any attempt aicuiiiMt (he government
.of Poland. Prison terms. ,,f twenty
years are imposed on individual* in

volved in preparation of «u<h at
teaipta and the law provides that the
eanteacea autosnatirally follow on
the oeurt's deeltioe as to guilt

Dawson Springs, Ky., Feb. 7th.

—

Wednesday, February 22, has been
designated by the U. S. Treasury De-
partment, as the date for the dedica-
tion of the mammoth war veterans'
sanitarium which has just been com-
pleted here.

This dedication will be one of
staewide importance and will mark
the turning over of Uncle Sam's best
hospital to the ex-service men. On
this day the keys to the gigantic in-
stitution will be handed to Lieut-
Col. H. E. Whitledge oof the United
{states Public Health Service Depart-
ment, commanding officer of the san-
atorium, who is a former Kentuck-
ian.

The Sanatorium which has just
been completed is composed of a
unit of twenty-two buildings and is

located in a r.,000-acre tract of land
donated to the government by the
citizens of Dawson Springs, Hopkins-
ville, Madisonville and other Ken-
tucky people. The f'.KO acre gov-
ernment reservation is located in the
counties of Hopkins, Christian and
Caldwell.

The commercial organization of
MadLsonviUe and Hopkinsville are
aiding the Dawson Springs Commer-
cial Club in making arrangements
for the dedication, at which it is est-
imated there will be some fifteen
thousand people in attendance. The
dedicatory address will be delivered
by Gov. E. P. Moorrow, and National
Officers yet to be selected, and the
occasion will be attended by some of
the most prominent people in the
United States, including the Amer-
ican Legion and War Veterans Bu-
reau.

The United States Government, as
well as the citizens of this place, de-
sire to extend an invitation to ev-
ery peraon in Kentucky to be pres-
ent on this day and view what the
Treasury Department says in the
best hospital unit in the world.

A QUESTIONED ANSWERED
How much money does it require

to furnish the people of the United
States with telephone service?

It is a question frequently asked.
During the year 1920, the Bell

System *pent $147,882,100 for new
plant addition*, extensions and im-
provements, a figure never before
spprooehed >n the history of the m
Itixtry.

fur (in- pott yuv new plant
pendlturei will top $160,000,000.

Fob roan ago, $60,000,000 was
shout the average.

And the pressure for new service
roNMaiiM undiminished with unfilU
ed orders still above norm!.

the home of the President of the
United States, where he and his par-
ty are in absolute and complete con-
trol. The State of Ohio is shown to
be profiteering off these poor unfort-
unates. At Longview Asylum, Hamil-
ton county, 240 of the inmates sleep
on the floor like cats, and the tuber-
cular patients have not been separat-
ed from the others. There are hun-
dreds of curable cases of insanity
there that receive no treatment for
their mental disorder. And all the
while the State of Ohio is making
heavy profit off each soldier from
the money paid by the Federal Gov-
ernment for the care of these men
and boys—the boys who went march-
ing off to war, who crossed the seas
to fight the battles of civilization,

singing on the road—your neighbor's
son among them, perhaps. Dr. E.
North, superintendent of Longview
admitted in a statement that these
things are true.

A profit was made in 1921 by the
State of Ohio on each insane soldier
that amounted close to $300.
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1 185 ESSEX COACH
ESSEX LEOAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hud ton 7-Paasenger

Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coupe
Hudson'Seday 2800 Hudson Touring

Thtit are Delivered Pricee

$1445

$iaw
2715
9060

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Sprinjjfield Tire for Autos and Trucks. to

B. B. HUME, t
24 E.IFHUI St., COVINGTON, KY. W

Used Automobiles
Frankfort, Ky.—The first real pol-

itical battle of the 1922 session was
waged in the Kentucky Senate when
Democrats lined up solidly behind
Senator W. A. Perry's bill relating
to the removal of party emblems
from ballots in cities of the first

class.

The Republican members called
into play all parliamentary tactics
in an egort to delay consideration,
hnt a silid Democrat vote swept
aside every attempt of the minor-
ity. The final vote was 19 to 15 for
the bill.

The so-called party emblem bill

affect* only the city of Louisville

and, according to Republicans, is

intended to disfranchise many ne-
gro voters. A similar measure has
been introduced in the House, and
party leaders there predict that it

will be passed.

Measures intended to make more
stringent the present prohibition
laws were passed in the Senate today
The first offered by Senator J. R
Rash, extends to Quarterly and Po-
lice Courts and to Justices of the
Peace concurrent jurisdiction with
Circuit Judges in trials foor viola-

tions oof the 1920 prohibitiono laws.

The second bill, introoduced by Sen-
ator B. T. Davis, satisfies certan

constitutional requirements pertain-

ing to the Rash bill.

Under the provisions oof the bill

lower courts may try cases for vio-

lations of the law to prohibit the

manufacture, sale, transportation or

or other disposition of spirituous li-

quors, and assess fines up to $800.
Lower courts also may issue search
warrants upon the affidavit of ono
reputable citizen. Other provisions

call for the forfeiture of property

and make more stringent the prison

sentences.

Objection to features of the bill

were made by Senator R. 0, Sim-
mons, Covington. He objected to the

provisions granting search warrant*
and opposed the prison sentence and
property flrfeiture clause*.

10 used automobiles all in

in good condition. Will

sell cheap.

B. B. Hume,
24 East Fifth St.,

COVINGTON, KY.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
. •aaaba.DBISTIAT.sC.e*

In my new office

Clayola Place* riorence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridg.

and Plate Work a Spe-otaHy.
AH Work Otssranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Builetfcng

Pake Street, Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE

Six room house and lot in Burling-
ton, evcellent repair and good loca-
tion, large lotk barn and all outbuild-
ings. One of the beet pieces of prop-
erty in town. An ideal home. Pric-
ed to sell. A. B. RENAKER,
dec 1 tf Burlington, Ky.

f . I. Kassebaum « Sn
HifllTB 4 Uim

MONUMENTS,
3 Urge Stock on Dteptay

to Select rVoin*

Pneumatic Tool Epjijpme't

HA Mealn altreet,

AITRORA, 1ID.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fine

running condition—Watkina Hake,
2-horse power. Will sell aheap
at this office

BOONE COUNTY RSCOBMBR

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

r ' i it

There an M.1M fItaaU— ta Ike

UaUe4

OOUGH.

Kem ps
Balsam

NOTICE.
Harry Ackemyor announces that

he is representing the Barnes Nur-
sery, and those who desire planting
out fruit trees will do well by apply-
ing to him before buying, as ha can
furnish all kinds of nursery goods.
Prices reasonable and quality the
beat. Address

HARRY ACKEMT1R,
Burlington, Ky.

o April 1

IM1M.HHM IM
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RAILWAY MAIL CLERK

Arrested on a Serious Charge-

Ralaatad on Bond.

il Regenbogen, of Constance,
arrested by Sheriff Hume and

Deputy Snyder, last Friday morning,
under a Warrant charging Mr. Reg-
enbogen with a statutory offense.

Mr. Bagenbogen was released by the
County Judge after he had executed
a bond for his appearance for an
examining trial to be held Saturday,
Feb, 18th, 1922. Mr. Regenbigen de-

nies the charge and says that he will

show by witnesses, that this charge
is without merit.

Mr. Regenbogen is employed in

the United States mail service with
headquarters in Cincinnati, and he
is now a clerk on a Cincinnati-Chatt-
aooga mail train. He is married and
lives with his family in Conatance.

THE MODERN VALENTINE DAY.
The old fashioned valentine was a

very lovey dovey affair. It was a
sugary display of sentiment, pur-
chased and sent by young people at
the period of puppy love, when they
felt intoxicated by mushy sentiment.
Young fellows would dream for

weeks of Valentine's day, as a time
when they could perhaps dare to ex-

press their emotion to their object
of adoration. They would trembling-
ly purchase the most sentimental one
they could find and live in anxiety for

the subsequent days to see how she

took it. Usually she took it all right,

as girls like to be adored. Only the
popular girl had so maay missives of
this kind, that she was embarrassed
in her dealings with the various
suitors.

At the other extreme of sentiment
was the old time comic valentine,

consisting of coarse and insulting

pictures and verses, sometimes ob-
scene, that were sent to anyone for
whom a person conceived dislike.

The demand for that kind of thing
was a proof of the bad manners of
those days.

The modern valentine has improv-
ed over those days. It is more an af-
fair of friendship than love, and us-
ually it pays pretty and graceful
compliment* without meaning any-
thing serious. The makers of these
missives show the improving taste of
the times. Whereas old time valen-
tines were crude combinations of
lace paper and highly colored pic-

tures, many of the modern one3
show good design in color and draw-
ings.

Perhaps this changed taste in val-

entines suggests a more intelligent

way of looking at love. Young folks

who show too much sentiment at an
age when marriage is imprudent,
make themselves ridicilous nowaday".
Instead of arousing sympathy for
their lorn condition, they are apt to
get laughed at for calf love.

INCOME TAX FACTS.
The new requirement of the in-

come tax law that returns shall be
made of gross income of $5,000 or
more regardless of the amount of

net income upon which the tax is as-

sessed, necessitates careful compu-
tation on the part of the taxpayer.

"Gross income" includes practically

every dollar received by the taxpay-
er during the year 1921 in salaries,

wages, commissions, rents, royalties,

interest on bank deposits, cash div-

idends on stock, "or income from any
source whatsoever." "Net income"
is gross income leas certain deduc-

tions provided for by the act, includ-

ing all business expenses incurred in

the conduct of a business, trade, pro-

fession, or vocation.

Certain expenditures, however, are

not deductible as a business expense
when made for the purchase of ar-

ticles more or less permanent in

character, or for permanent im-

provement of property. For example,

a merchant would not be allowed to

deduct the amount expended in the

erection of a new store, or a farmer
the cost of a new tractor or thresh-

ing machine, since such investments

are held to be capital investments.

The law expressly prohibits the de-

duction of family or living expenses,

such- as rent for a dwelling, repairs,

to a dwelling, cost of food and cloth-

ing for the- family, education of
children, servant's wages, and sim-

ilar itemsi Amounts spent during the

year 1921 for any of these items are

not deductible.

I

"OVER THE HILL"

Enjoyod By Largo Crowd Last

Friday Night.

"OVER THE HILL" was enjoyed

by more than two hundred and fifty

people last Friday evening. The pic-

ture, mechanically, was perfect and
chanicaily, was perfect and the

scenes were gems of the photograph-

ers art. The first reel was shown at

seven o'clock and at 10 the last pic-

ture was on the screen. Pictures of

the class of "OVER THE HILL" arc

the best in the motion picture field,

and our people should not fail to at-

tend when pictures of that kind are

shown. This picture had a straight

run in New York, Chicago and other

cities for months at $2.00 admission.

The manager Mr. R. E. Berkshire,

is to be commended for his efforts

in bringing that picture to Burling-

ton and Petersburg and shows that

he wants to exhibit pictures that are

worth while. Next Friday evening
"THE BRUTE MASTER." The first

picture will, be on the screen prompt-
ly at 7 o'clock. You are requsted to

be in your seat at that time. Admis-
sion 10 and 25 cents.

Pastor Enforcement Officer. GET OUT!

KENTUCKY'S TOM WATSON
Mayor Hermann of Newport, who

says State troops are shooting, club-

bing and otherwise mistreating citi-

zens, invading homes, insulting wo-
men, comes to the Legislature with

a tale somewhat like that Tom Wat-
so of Georgia earned to Congress.

It is true that the Federal soldiers

in Europe confined their crimes of
violence to soldiers,- and used the

gibet, according to Mr. Watson's
narrative, whereas the Kentucky
militiamen pitch into the civilians

with clubs and rifles, if not with fire

and sword. But blood lust is the com-
mon attribute of the two forces.

Apparently the Governor has done

FARMING VS. "CITYING."

The oldest good story is the one

about the boy who left the farm and

got a job in the city. He wrote a let-

ter to his brother, who elected to

stick by the farm, telling the joys of

city life, in which he said:

"Thursday we auto'd out to the

country club, where we golfed until

dark. Then we motored to the beacli

for the week-end." »*

The brother on the farm wrote
back:

"Yesterday we buggied to town
anl baseballed all the afternoon.

Then we went to Ned's and pokered
until morning. Today we muled out

to the cornfield and gee-hawed until

sundown. Then we suppered, and
then we piped for a while. After that

we staircased up to our room and
bedsteaded until the clock lived."

Chicago.—The Rev. John H. Wil-

liamson, pastor of a Methodist Epis-

copal church, has been appointed law
enforcement commissioner of Chic-

ago with supreme powers in caring

for the city 'smoral welfare.

His appointment to the post, es-

pecially created by Mayor William
Hale Thompson at the request of re-

form and religious organizations,

was announced by the Mayor and
Mr. Williams resigned as pastor of

his church and formally accepted the

new position.

In announcing his acceptance, the

law enforcement commissioner de-

clared his office would be conducted
"in accordance with the teachings of

Christ."

He appealed to all Christian or-

ganizations, regardless of race, col-

or, and creed to join him in a crime
drive which would forever rid Chic-

ago of crooks, regardless of what
strata of life they occupy.
He was especially enjoined by

Mr. Thompson to seek any ccrrup-

officials and was informed that his

decisions would be final whether
they hit "the highest city officials or

the lowest crook on the streets."

"Any who seek a compromise, hin-

der or thwart the purpose of the

law enforcement commissioner will

have their attention directed to a

motto which will be placed on my
desk," said Mr. Williamson in a for-

mal statement. The motto reads:

"Respect for the law is of more
value than respect for the violator."

! Demand Voiced In Resolution*

Aimed at Lax PuMic Officer*.

Churches Sound C«fU For Law
and Order. Exodus Among New-

port Saloon Men Reported. Fed-

eral Aid iufcad in Removing Of-

ficials Who Refuse To Resign

Troops are Praiaed For Raids.

FALLING ROOFS.
The frightful disaster at a Wrash-

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Schanker's store to be known as

the Erlanger Department Stcre, at
Erlanger, has been bought by us and
will continue to be operated on the
same high plane, our policy will be
"honesty and quality" coupled with
courtesy and service.

New goods are arriving daily, and
we are eager to meet the old custo-
mers and invite both old and new
people of this section to call and get
acquainted.

For the benefit of the ladies we
are going to add a millinery and
Ready to Wear Department, and en-
large the dress goods department.

Our endeavor will be to keep pri-

ces down to the lowest level comen-
surate with good business principles.

Come out and get acquainted.

ERLANGER DEPARTMENT STORE
(Successor to Schanker's)

Mr. and Mrs. Leo . Cutman
charge.

! ington theater when a roof fell on an
the only thing he could do, by keep- i *.. .. , .. , »,„.„,.

.. . XT j. j a audience as the result of a heavymg the troops in Newport, under the i , , , ". .,„ . „, „ A*. „ l i a n load of snow is an uustration of
oath a Governor takes. Apparently

f h unexpected peril
the Mayor of Newport was not effec-

c eg disaster ^ acc|dent
tive as an executive striving to main- .... . . . • „, „. „„i,„„„j „*

. . ... of this kind is almost unheard of,
tain order and protect life and prop- , . , , , , ..

. K. . . L,.' and few people would forsee the
erty. Apparently he is more bent > * j- •*

•
j. t, i . .. ..i necessity of guarding against it.

upon proving at Frankfort that the ^ >
m M*. atimn£a ;hould lea(]

militiamen are malefactors and that

the Governor is a meddler, than upon
putting down lawlessness in Newport.
But even if appearances are deceiv-

ing; even if Mayor Hermann has
done all that a Mayor could do to

promote peace and quiet, his effort

to show that the militamen are law-
less ruffians will provoke smiles rath-

er than cause an outcry of horror.

Even if it could be proved that or-

der might have been restored with-
out the use of troops still an effort

to represent militiamen, called from
the quiet of civil life to quiet uproar
in Newport, are wider than Bashi
Bazouks and ruder than Tartars
would be ludicrous^—Courier-Jour-
nal.

Such a catastrophe

architects and builders everywhere

to give the most careful attention to

FEBRUARY IS THE MONTH
To gather sap.

To order nursery stock.

To watch the wood and coal piles

dwindle.

To help the "egg factories" to go
full blast.

To start tomatoes and cabbage 'n

n«t I eds or in boxes in the house.

To supply green food for the poul-

try. An oat sprouter is ideal; steam-
ed clover is also good.
To keep the houses warm after ex

ertion in the cold. Lack of care may
mean a serious loss.

To burn brush. See that all the

trash is gathered from tho fields and
lots.

To keep a record of eggs laid.

Such a record many times is most
interesting and full of surprises.

To spread the accumulated ma-
nure. Better get it out now than to

wait until next month when the

spring rush starts.

To make sure all harness and im-

plemnts are in shape to go into the

field. Next month you will want ev-

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

in

Independence of Rural Life.

One great advantage of country
life, is that men who show ambition
and initiative can look forward to

living an independent life. Whether
as farmers, merchants or professional

men, they are masters of their own
lives. Even if they work in some
rural factory, personal attention is

paid to the needs of willing workers.
If these folks live in cities, they

are usually cogs in some big indus-

trial machine and "their personal
needs can not be considered. That is

one reason why a multitude of men
in cities are always trying to set up
some independent business, but they
can not usually compete with the big
industries. Let them come out in the
country, and then they can live their

own independent lif<\ which ia worth
many dollars.

SALE WELL ATTENDED.
The public sale of Raiabeck &

< loyd near Harvest Home grounds,
on Tuesday of hint week, was at-

tended by a large crowd and good
prices prevailed. Beside* farm pro
dine and implements 46 hcud of reg
istered hogs went ilin|»<)ru-d of at good
pries**. Mr. Cloyd will move to a

farm hack of l^awreneeburg, I ml

Quite an interesting propram wa;
rendered in Chapel last Friday morn-
ing. The program consisted of ora-

tions and recitations in honor of Lin-

coln. Each room contributed two
numbers.

Owen Acra and Wilford Rouse
each made a business trip to the citp

the past week.

Mrs. Lulu Stephens, of Kansas,
and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich, visited the
school last Monday,

the problems involved by roofs of I ery minute for plowing,
public buildings. Such roofs usually

carry a tremendous weight. Even if

well constructed the walls some
times spread as the result of the ex-

tremely powerful thrust of the roof.

In localities having heavy snows, this

is a tremendous additional burden at

times. Also high winds and hurri-

canes are a source of strain to be
considered in any public resort, and
all elements of danger should be pro-

vided against before ornamentation
is considered.

Miss Eugenia Riley spent last

Thursday night with Miss Grow.

Garnett Clore was absent from
school last Thursday and Friday on
account of illness.

Miss Grow spent last week-end
Lexington.

in

Nother thing this country needs i»

mere base halls and fewer highball*

Said a High School student the
other evening: Don't tell a girl yoj
sweat. It's vulgar. "Inform her that
you are being deprived of the saline

and aleaginous fluid of your ma-
terial substance through the excre-
tions of your pallucid cuticle, with
a sensible cosdenaation of moisture
upon the superficial exterior."

NEW CIRCULAR OUTLINES
BEGINNERS SEWING WORK

"The Beginning Clothing Project"

in the title of one of the most recent
publications issued by the College of
Agriculture for farm girls of the

State. It takes up the fundamentals
of sewing and outlines several pieces

of work to be done by beginning
sewers hm their junior agricultural

club project. It may be obtained free

from the Experiment Stution at Lex-
ington.

Folks who mind away to big city

iiimiI order houses are helping metro
polltan ceotern to grew, hut they
an n't doing OHM'h for their own home
towns.

PRACTICAL RURAL PROGRESS.
The best chance for economic

prosperity lies in the attempt to se-

cure for the food producer a bigger
share of the price the consumer
pays. The manufacturers, for in-

stance, are estimated to get around
70 per cent of the price paid by the

consumer. But the farmer has not
been averaging 50 per cent of the

price paid by the consumer of his

products.

In other industries, a large pro-

portion of the product goes direct

from the factory door to the retail

store that sells to the consumer. But
in farming, most of the product
goes through a number of hands,
with the labor, expenses and profit;*

mounting at every turn.

The farmer can n^t tf course
spend much of his own time doing
his own marketing, except in cases

where he lives near a city or large

town, and finds it pays to drive his

own truck or sell to automobile par-

tics. But he can co-operate with oth-

er farmers to hire a competent man
or men to do marketing for him.
When marketing and distributing

are done by middlemen in cities,

they are burdened by many heavy
expenses. The work is done in cost

ly buildings in crowded city streets,

where traffic is so congested that all

kinds of work are costly. Land costs

so high in those quarters that it

would frequently be impossible t>

secure adequate plants for sorting

and distributing products except at

tremendous expense.

Where the work of distribution

can be done by co operative associa-

tions in country centers, it saves all

the tremendous expense caused by
high real estate and congested quar-
ters in city distributing points. So
this movement for co-operative mar-
keting, now rapidly spreading over
the country, promises to bring into

the country a larger proportion of

the consumer*! dollar, and produce
a new level of prosperity that will

make possible all kinds of so»ml, .-d

ucational progress.

Nest Wednesday ia Washington'*
birthday

To spend some of the long even-

ings helping the children with their

lessons.

The Postmaster General has is-

sued the following order:

Section 756, Postal Laws and
Regulations, 1913, is amended
read as follows:

In all cases of impassable roads,

bad condition of roads, unsafe bridg-

es, dangerous fords, or other ob-

structions to service on rural routes,

the postmasters at distributing of-

fices shall notify the patrons affect-

ed and the road supervisors or offi-

cials in charge of such matters and
request that the necessary repairs be
made, using for the purpose Forms
4024 and 4024A. If the repairs are
not made within a short time, the
postmaster shall report the facts to

the Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General, Division of Rural Mails,

with recommendation for an amend,
ment of the route to withdraw it

from impassable or unsuitable roads.
Postmasters shall, in like manner,
report every instance where a non-
automatic gate is being maintained
on any road covered by Rural De-
livery Service.

ATTENDED BY LARGE CROWD.
The sale of Big Type Poland

China hogs held by Powers & Cleek,
at Cleek's farm on the Dixie High-
way, near Richwood, last Friday,
was attended by a large crowd, and
fifty-one head of bred sows and gilts

were disposed of at good prices

—

most of the sales were made to peo-
ple from adjoining counties and
states. This herd is one of the best
in the country, and these annual
sales are becoming very popular
with hog breeders from all parts of
the United States.

MILK PRODUCERS NOTICE.
A milk meeting is called by the

Florence I<ocal of the Queen City
Milk Producers Association for Sat-
urday night, Feti. 18th. Come out
and help close i impaign for 15,000
cows.

CLEM KENDALL, Secty.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to ospress our sincere

thanks to our neighbors, friends and
relatives for their kindness, sympa-
thy and help hi.wn our dear husband
ami fiithci .luring his short IllaM ,

nnd especially t.» Dr. 0. E. Senour,
Mrs. Stump, the nurse for their
prompt and efficient service; also

Bra ii i RunyM foi his eoaaoling
words and (' Neott Chamber* under
taker for the handsome manner in

which he conducted the funeral.
Mrs. John II. Aylor and family.

Resolutions presented last Sunday
night for approval to the congrega-

tions of virtually all of the Protest-

ant churches of Newport, Ky., so

that they may carry with them either

the active or tactic support of the

thousands of members of these

churches, demand the immediate
resignation of all public officials who
have endeavored within the last few
weeks to hamper the military auth-

orities of Kentucky in the vigorous

clean-up campaign they have inaug-

urated in Newport.
The resolutions were drawn by

Rev. W. B. Harvey, of the First

Baptist church.

Submitted To Congregation.
The full text of the resolutions,

similar copies of which were submit-

ted to the congregation in each of

the churches, is as folows:

"Whereas, the raids on the saloons

and gambling dens of Newport by
the Federal Prohibition officers and
state troops, hauling away truckload

after truckload of whisky and beer,

much gambling parphernalia, many
moinshine stills, and gathering into

their net many of the noted crimin-

als, was the greatest stroke for law

enforcement, that this city ever wit-

nessed; and,

"Whereas, this intolerable condi-

tion and utter disregard for law with

all its ramifications has been brought
about and reached its huge propor-

tions under the lax administration

of our laws by officers, some of whom
are still in office; therefore,

"Be it resolved, first, that we ex-

press our whole-hearted approval of

the clean-up without reservation or

equivocation; that we commend the

manly and courageous stand of Gov-
ernor E. P. Morrow and U. S. Dis-

trict Attorney Sawyer Smith; that

we beseech the courts to show no
lienency, but to inflict the maximum
penalty in every case prpven guilty,

especially do we believe that the jail

sentences would be particularly

wholesome in this event; that we,
believing that the hour has come for

the law-abiding citizens of Newport
to take charge of and manage their

own affairs, call upon the business

men, every civic organization, every
fraternal order and all decent, law-

abiding citizens to take their stand
openly and boldly for law and order;

that we condemn as undesirable and
lawless citizens all who utter adverse
criticism of this clean-up movement
and recommend that their names be
given to the authorities that such

to I persons may be kept under survcil-

ance.

Second, that we urge the author-

ities to continue operations until the

clean-up is final and complete.

Third, that we respectfully ask

our City Commissioners to revoke at

once the license of every man found
to be violating the law in his place

of business and to pass an ordinance
forbidding saloons, cafes and soft

drink establishments from using

blinds, stained or frosted glass, or

any other means of obstructing a
full view of their premises from the

streets at all times.

Fourth, that we condemn the at-
titude and action of all public offi-

cers who have endeavored to embar-
rass, harrass, hinder or interfere
with authorities of the state and Fed-
eral Government in their efforts to
clean up our city; that we ask them
to resign at once, and if they refuse
do so willingly, that we beseach both
the state and federal authorities to
invoke all the power at their com-
mand to remove such persons from
office.

"Fifth, that we express our confi-
dence in our Sheriff, Mr. Tieman and
Safety Commissioner Thomasson but
that we beg Mr. Thomasson to use
every means at his command to get
rid of all undesirable policemen, par-
ticularly those who have sons and
kinsmen that are the most noted
gamblers and law violators of the
city and county. It is our firm con-
viction that if such men are left on
the police force and some of our
public officers are allowed to remain
in office that the clean-up can have
no permanent results.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WHEN HE
DIES.

What a wonderful fellow that maa
is who never makes a mistake. Yoo.
know him. We all have at least an*

on our acquaintance list. He cannot
conceive that it is human to err, and
therefore he permits no one, from
the wife down, to doubt anything

he says or does. A characteristic of
this mighty man is that he insists on
personally doing everything that ia

to be done in his vicinity because

there's nobody who can do it right,

or anyhow as well as he. We juat

simply hold our breath in fear of
what will happen to the community
when he dies. Of course everything
will go to smash. Of course!

ADAMS-POOR
Miss Lena Florence Adams, of

Fairview, and Mr. Gliden Juett Poor,

of Doudton, were married on Feb. 8,

.

at th eMethoidist parsonage, at Wil-
liamstown, by Rev. J. R. Noland.

.

They were accompanied by Miss
Lavane ie Rue and Mr. Oakley Ad-
ams. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Adams, and the
third young lady of Fairview to be-
come a bride recently.. The groom
who is a young farmer, is' the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Poor.—Grant
County News.

FIRE AT WTLIAMSTOWN

County Record Office Damag-

ed -Grocery store Burned

i Business Section

Threatened.

A few days ago the county ani
circuit clerk's office in Williamstown
were destroyed by fire, the records
were kept in a vault and but little

damage was done the court records.

The fire originated in a grocery store

adjoining which was destroyed. The
fire was discovered about 10:30 p.

m., and it took good work to prevent
other buildings near the fire from be-

ing destroyed. Mrs. A. Carter, moth-
er of Rev. R. H. Carter, of Peters-

burg, resided on the second floor of
the building that was destroyed ani
was rescued by Kirtley Barnes. The
Grant County News says:

AN ACT OF HEROISM
The act of Kirtley Barnes in res-

cuing Mrs. Carter from the flames it

characterized on all sides an act of

heroism which has no parallell here.

Mrs. Carter was asleep in her apart-

ments over the grocery and the low-

er part of the building was a solid

mass of flames. The stairway built

on the outside of the building was
burning rapidly. Mr. Barnes ran up
the burning stairway, broke into

Mrs. Carter's room, wrapped her in

the bed clothing while smoke nearly

stifled him and flames licked hie

clothing. By this time the stairway

was burning so fiercely it was im-
possible to descend, and Barnes car-^

ried Mrs. Carter to the front win-
dow, kicked it out and stepped on*

to the roof of the porch, while with
I gentle hands Mrs. Carter was passed
to the ground and received by other
men. She suffered no injuries, but
was under the care of physicians for
several hours due to the shock she
received. The floor wss burning rap-
idly when Mr. Barnes rescued Mrs..

Carter and fell in only a few mo-
ments later.

CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank my neighbors,

friends and K. of P. brothers for the

woodsawing they gave me last Wed-
nesday afternoon. I certainly appre-

ciated it. Such deeds are not forgot-

ten. A friend in need is a friend ji-

deed. Those present were:

MARKET THIRD OF INDIANA'S
WOOL CLIP COOPERATIVELY.
One million three hundred thous-

and pounds of wool were marketed
cooperatively by Bfl counties of In-
dianu during the year 1921. This
quantity represents more than one-
third of the entire State clip, ac-
cording to latent estimates of the
Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates, United States Department of
Agriculture Kxt< usion officials of
the State soy that the cost of fcaad
ling this wool from the wagon box
to the manufacturer was less than

i tnta u pound.

Wm. Stephens
L. L. Stephens
W. B. Stephens
Solon Stephens
R. T. Stephens
Hubert Ryle,

Thad Ryle,

J. E. Hodges,
Howard Louden,
E. M. Hbdges,
B. W. Clore,

Harry Carlylt

Ben Scott..

Frank Soott. .

D. C. Rbpe.
R- M. Wilson -

R. H. Wilson.
John Sttepheos
James Hod&ta.
Haze Felthau'A.
Colin Kelly.

Wilbur Kelly.

The people who consume
do not *Mnn to desire the
nulled truth.

dm I lac

unvar

A FREQUENT CAUSE OF FIRES.
Overheated cook stoves and fur-

naces cause many fires at this time
of year. This peril is created not
merely by efforts to force a fire for
heating purposes on a cold day, bus
even more by carelessness with the
drafts. Many people will open wide
all drafts <*rd dampers of a stove
or heater, and then forget all about
it and leave tNe house «er -go* to bed.

If a chimney has a good draft, a
tremendously strong air current is

sweeping through that stove or
heater, and a stroke pipe may be-
come red hot. If any wood touches
the same, it is likely to catch tire. If

people are in the house and awako
they usually smell an overheated
condition* and take care of it Hut
if they have left the pUtte, or have
go«w- to sleep, the situation i< a
perilous one

ELECTION- OF DIRECTORS.
Annual election of Directors of

Mutual Telephone «'o, l> . , w II t>«

held ut Union, Mart h 4th, r»gtf,

from A n. in
, to 4 \>. m

WALTER s.MUenS. 3e.t,

o mh.' It

ssssssssasi mmm Mi iBLMMHI H J. mmmmmammm—
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Erlanger Department Store
B *

SUCCESSOR TO SCHANKER'S
KENTUCKY

-j he Old Store With New Prices
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS

$6.00 All Wool $4.98
$5.00 Army Shirts $3.98
$3.00 Shirts $1.98

LADIES' Waists ; 1 lot

all sizes, all styles .... 98c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's Ribbed Shirts

and Drawers
Men's Fleeced Shirts

and Drawers

75c

75c

1 Lot Ladies'

Wool Serge Skirts. S2.98

Boys 9 Clothing
CORDUROY SUITS—

Best grade

CORDUROY PANTS—
All Sizes

HEAVY
SCHOOL PANTS.

1 LOT OF
GOOD PANTS....

$7.00

$1.25

$1.25

$1.00

MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS,
Light colors $2.50

C MENS SWEATERS. 1 lot good Coat
Sweaters, worth more $1.98

MENS DRESS SHIRTS, a nice assortment
all sixes. . • $1.50

LADIES' "JUSTRITE" CORSETS
1 Lot CORSETS 9»c
1 Lot'cORSETS $1.49
1 Lot CORSETS $1.98
1 Lot CORSETS $2.49
1 Lot CORSETS $3.49

Children's Gingham Dresses

98c
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Pretty Plaids

Best grade, sizes 3 to 12

Children's Wool Caps.
ALL HIGH PRICED CAPS included

in this lot. Choice 50c

L. GUTMAN,
Successor to

SCHANKER'S Erlanger, Ky.

Large Line of New Dress

Ginghams, Plaids, Checks

and Stripes just arrived.

They are beauties.

Yard 19c

LADIES' UNDERSKIRTS,

65c
Outing, Knit and
Gingham

BOYS' READY MADE
BLOUSES.

Striped Chambray Waists. 49c
Heavy Madras 85 and 65c

LADIES' WAISTS
CREPE de CHINE SILKS

beautiful &4 QQ
colors J) I .30

JAMES L. RILEY IS DEAD.

Died at His Homo In Ludlow

After a Few Days Illness

With Pneumonia.

The news of the death of James L.

Riley, which occurred at his home in

Ludlow, Monday morning at 10:30
o'clock, came as a shock to his many
friends in Boone county, where he
was born and raised and where he
had spent most of his life, until a
few years ago, when he moved to

Ludlow. Very few knew that he had
been sick, when the announcement of
his death came. He had been con-
fined to the house for several days
with a severe cold, but had not call-

ed a physician until a day or two be-
fore his death, when pneumonia had
developed, causing his sudden pass-
ing away.
He is survived by his widow and

a number of nephews and nieces. He
was in his 77th year, and was born

FLORENCE.
Miss Alma Schybold spent Sunday

with Lucille Scott.

Miss Fannie O'Hara spent Sunday '

with Grace Eddins.

Miss Beatrice Aylor spent Friday 1

with Mrs. Lute Aylor.

John Murphy, of Newport, spent
'

Sunday with Marie Scott. »

Mrs. Ed. Stunbeck spent Wednes- i

day with Mrs. Mary Scott.

Miss Josie Freeman spent Satur-

,

day afternoon in Covington.
Miss Lucille Scott spent Sunday

afternoon with Mrs. John Conner.
Miss Helen Marshall, of Cincinna-

'

ti, spent Sunday with friends here.

Miss Christine Renaker is visiting
j

relatives and friends at Cynthiana.
j

Mrs. Joe Garmley, of Erlanger,

spent Saturday with Mrs. Ed. Sny-
j

der.

Homer McCrander who has been
j

quite sick for some time, is improv-
ing.

Mrs. Elmer Glacken spent last

week with her mother Mrs. Mary C. i

Scott.

Mrs. Jas. Brown and spent

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

EF DEY PON' STOP TALK IN'

BOUT PE HOL'-UP MEN
GITTIN' SO MUCH MONEY
OFFEN FOLKS, FUS' THING
t>EY KNOWS DESE HEA.H
CQ L.L.ECT UHS 6WINE GIT

near Burlington.
rr .. - . <v Mrs. Jas. Brown and son spent

h2f«T?
n

t

?
e °wner °fa

,

numb"°*Wral days ^st week with her
nouses in Ludlow and also owned a !\nther

£3?r
?-

r-*6aiI

J
y
'i. ?K;"'

te N°2h i^lr. Bramlage, of Erlanger, spent

fo^rlv
g ab0Ut ™° a"eS

-
He Monday with his daughter Mrs. Leeformerly was engaged in the mer-

, Whitson
C8

s/nl
b
t£

ne
l
S ^ Bu,,

i
tt

l
vil,e

-
, I Miss kate Bradford has returned

TJ~W W P
i!

* °1 'S
6
^
ent°" home after a visit with ^ives atLoose Leaf Warehouse he has been a Georgetown

familiar figure at the "breaks". He

PUBLIC SALE
As Administrator of John W. Hill, dec'd. I will sell at his

late residence, near Bullittsburg Church,
Boone County, Ky., on

Friday, February 17th, 1922

Copyright. 1321 by McClura Nmpi;<> Syndicate.

also raised large crops of tobacco
on his own farms. He had lived in
Ludlow 13 years. He was an uncle
of Mayor Thomas Balsly, of Ludlow
and Rev. Edgar C. Riley, of Lexing
ton.

Funeral services were conducted
at the residence Wednesday after-
noon at 1.30 o:clock by Rev. Joseph
W. Hagin, pastor of the Madison AV-
enue Christian church, Covington.
Burial in Highland cemetery.

Misses Carrie Clark and Miss Eliz-

GUNPOWDER
Those who have sheep are having

good luck with their lambs.
W. P. Beemon was transacting

f-lf2 VZ *°eStS MrS
'

J0h" business 0n our rid^e last Saturday

m-u pu ii * t> v Ephriam Tanner spent ThursdayJK r JV

/

en
^i. 5?-' of last week with Robert T*™"

spent Sunday and Monday with Miss amj wifeEV
Mr

Re
D

n
^keM r i t i j

! Chas
- Snyder has moved to C. E.

daughter, spent Sunday with Ro&b^Arthur Tanner.

SS H.™. * A mm ,:>Bert Clore and wife, of Buffalo

c£L 5 ^ an
,r

chlldre
"'.

°J
Ridge, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

Cincinnati, were^calling on friends Tanner tagt Sund
here Saturday afternoon. B. A. Rouse and family broke

Sunday with relatives here
Miss Minnie Baxter spent last

,
Wednesday with Mrs. Carrie Car-

FRANCESVILLE.
Bessie Seikman spent last Friday

night with Laura Goodridge.
School is closed on account of T»fnter and daughter Irene,

diphtheria in the neighborhood.
Mr. Henry Kruse, of Dayton, O.,

is visiting his sister Mrs. Mike Stahl.
Mr. Will Reitmann's mule, better

.known as "Mike" died one day last
\*eek.

-Howard Huey and family called

tut. -«j »*__ /-i i o • j w. *»* *• ivouie ana lamuy nroKt

[ ilUan S„™ I IT"1 8nd M,SS bread with his Parents -
Mr. and Mr*

Lillian Coppage, of Erlanger, spent j. W . RouS(Jt last Sunday
After a week's visit to friends at

Pleasant Ridge, Ohio, Mrs. Edward
Busby returned home last Saturday.

R. E. Tanner and wife whom we

The Following Property:

Live Slock, Feed and Farming Implements, Etc.
LIVE STOCK.

Pair Work Mules.
Single Mule.
Yearling Mule, Sorrel Mare.
Black Mare, Roan Mare.
10 Cows some of them fresh.

2 yearling Calves.
29 60-lb. Shoats, 4 Brood Sows.
Poland China Boar.

FEED.
300 bushels good Corn.

8 tons Clover Hay in barn.
5 tons Timothy Hay in barn.
10 tons baled Hay.

Laundry Stove, Cream Separator.

Fanning Implements.
yt interest in 2-h. Cornplanter.
l
/j interest in Tobacco Setter.
Top Spring Wagon.
Road Wagon with boxbed.
Deering Binder, 1-h. Cultivator.
Disc and Smoothing Harrow.
2-h. Cultivatoa, Dixie Plow.
2 Turning Plows, Single Shovel.
2 Double Shovels, Garden Plow
Mowing Machine, Hayrake.
2-h. Sled, 2 Drags.
2 Jointers for plows.
Crosscut Saw, Grain Cradle.
Sledge Hammer, Wire Stretcher
Corn Knives, Vice.
5 Pitchforks, Scoop Shovel.

Grindstone, Tobacco Sticks.
Iron Wheelbarrow, Lumber.
Cider Mill, Wagon Jack.
Doubletrees, Singletrees.
Mowing Schthe, Rakes, Hoes.
5 ten Gallon Milk Cans.
Set of Leather Harness.
2 sets Double Harness, 8 Collars
6 Work Bridles, 5 leather halters

Household Furniture*
Book Case, Folding Bed.
Stand Table, 2 Rockers.
Set Parlor Furniture, 2 Chairs
3 full sets Bedroom Furniture.
Willow Stand, 2 Camp Chairs.
2 Floor Rugs, 2 Hall Carpets.
Kitchen Table, Heating Stove.

•Mr „^a «. t i. i-ii i ,.
iv. r.. manner ana wue wnom we

C»?in'^n il™ .{
Cl?'kTi v' "Ported on the sick list in onp Inst,

ESSS^ -1!£££%£->P'°™? »!»»* *" ore .til.

on A. J. Ogden and family, Friday P***

Swimm and wife, Saturday and Sun
day.

Misses Christine and Eva Rena-
ker were the guests of Miss Mamie
Robinson Thursday night for sup-

\
evening

Mrs. Fred Reitmann and children
spent Sunday with W. H. Eggleston

N*nd family.

- Julia Kruse, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Kruse, is recovering from

N^ri case of diphtheria.

> Frank Estes spent several days
last week with John Whitaker and
family, near Idlewild.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann had
as guests Sunday Messrs. Geo. Rapn
-nd John Loebeck, of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Harry Kilgour, Mrs. Frank
Aylor, and Mrs. John Cave, Sr., call-
ed on Mrs. Will Reitmann Saturday
afternoon.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son have
returned from a visit with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morehead
*) Taylorsport.

Mrs. C. D. Scothorn entertained
Saturday afternoon Mrs. C. S. Rid

confined to the house.
The dirt roads are in a very bad

condition and the Union pike is

giving way in several places, which
L "Jtterfering with traffic to some
extent.
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" S'»7 k̂"'TT!doint%o3^he
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PophJn, an, (amily, Ed.

«»««
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Mr. and Mrs. John Slayback, and

Clarkson and family and Allie Con-
ner, were the guests of Fritz Drink-
enberg, Tuesday evening

members of that body is desired.
In a recent letter from Linnie

Busby, who is now in Bartow, Fla.,M„ e f„n i,
"

. , .
ouauy, wno is now in uartow, ria.,

is their ™!lt«, s T B
£
d M" s I""1

,

he states that he is so well pleased

SonnX™ m,
Sund

.

ay
„
Mr

'
8
A
n
,

d^ with the country that he never ex-

JnTcWlSn It ? ";•
Alm8h0ff pect to come back *o Kentucky. He

G w m ' u
f
K
C,nC,

u
natl

-

,. has «ent for his wife and daughterO. W. Marksberry has sold out
his store to Menter Martin, of Bur-
lington. Glad to welcome Mr. and
Mrs. Martin as citizens of the town.

The Ladies of St. Paul's church
will give a Cocee Social at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Larence Kenney,
Feb. 20th, to which everyone is in-
vited.

TERMS OF SALE-
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credit ot 6 months

will be given, purchasers to execute notes with good security, payable at the Boone
County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

W. L. CROPPER, Admr
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer. Sale to Beg^n at 12 o'clock, noon.

has sent for his wife and daught
to join him where they expect to
make their future home.

Mrs. Will Lee and children left
Wednesday for Cynthiana, where

dell, Mrs. Manlius Goodridge and she will spend a few days with rela-
Sadie Goodridge and son.

)

tives after which she will return toineB. Y. F. U. gave a social Fri- her home in Middlesboro Ky
day night in Will Brown's empty —
house. The young people served re- 1

sPcaker Thompson called Hon. Q
freshmcnts and rendered a short W - Tolin to the chair to preside an
program. Everyone present seemed 'SJ'<'''*k''r of the House of Represent.
to enjoy the evening.

J

atives one day last week, and while

p u- ~ " t .

M
r,-

T(,lin wa8 »n the chair HeveralPreaching mt Bull.tt.burg Church WU» *•*• passcl. Thi H is the first C:,
"'

,"i ."'""V"?,
"""""'

ti i i

s"»d«y night uged 24 years

PRICE PIKE
Ambrose Easton is very sick with

a cold.

Mabel Tanner spent Sunday with
Iva Tanner.
Bud Morris was visiting on Goose

creek Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mabel Morris spent Sunday

afternoon with Mrs. Leona Long.
Mrs. J. G. Allen spent Wednesday

afternoon with Mrs. Willie Tupman.
Geneva Tanner soent Saturday

— " —"• ^»«n«n.vil
1

» I'uoniu. 1IIIK IN (m 1 IlfSl
Preaching at Bullittaburg Baptht ti,m' tl,at 1J<,one county has bad her

Tanner spentJohn to the^chair to preside as
| and Sunday with her lister Mrs. Kit-
tie Darby.
The old faithful family horse

(Cradle) of Ambrose Easton's, died

rhurch Sunday Feb. 19th, at 1 I
i

m. All members are urged to he
present. Everybody 1« welcome.

Henry Wiotfete and family sp«uu

repretentative m-t « H epeakei
long time.

for

near Union

Clay Warfortl, an old citiien of
the Idlewild neighborhood, sufferedSuaday with Arch Kou.e and family, » «trok« of |mr«ly,j„ u.t' Bund**nd is in a ncrioue condition

Mrs. (J. U. Miller returned home
Friday after a week's visit with her
daughter Mrs. J. 8. Poer, of Coving-
ton.

Alma Kalhryn Tanner spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with her aunt*.
Mm CK in K.-ndall M nd Mrs. Alonto
Itfi'fuon

YOUR ONLY -
CHANCE

Owing to it* maMlve court-
room and Nevada moun-
tain ataae aettlnga "Light-
nln" can be presented only
In the principal cities. This
Is Its only date in Ohio.

GRAND °'~
u„

CINCINNATI
All Next Week, Beg. Sun., Feb. 1*

Matinees Wed. and Sat.

CAST THAT GOE8 TO LONDON

Seats

Selling

IIKIIU

mils 'way

Id ti 60; W»d Mnl
tlirlhday, tilo U> It

Ost llvseU by
intkll In 14 hours

\X .lahhiMlon's II
|.hlK 10% wur im (>•( llrkvts b«

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

tilt face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN f6ij Madlaon At*. -Covington. Kj

DO YOU TAKE THE RKOOKDER ?

Try It One Yeax - Toull Like It.

I

4
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4 Butlittsburg Dapt'st Church,
J. W. Campbell Pactor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
• 'irst and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
Sunday Feb. 19th.

Coasatancc—
Preaching 7:30 p. m.

Pt. Pleasant

—

Mble School 10 a. m.
Pmaofaing 11 a. m.
Wednesday evening Feb. 22, 7:30

-_«„_*., irvrneivfc.ajr 1 **"« Social.

<%

LAND AND STOCK

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Sunday Feb. 19th

HesMfal 10 a. m., Sunday School,

tpofal 7 p. in., Young People's
League

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Father and Son's Day.

Hebrea 10:30 a. m., Service, Theme
"Wanted—A Father; Wanted—

A

Sob."

The mud roads have been in a
very bad condition the past week.

Anyway the wood alcohol drinkers
shew they do not want any slow
death.

W. M. Green, of Belleview neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor to

the Hub, Monday.

A. D. Hunter, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was transacting business In

Burlington, Monday.

Rev. J. R. Hite, of Louisville, oc-

cupied the pulpit at the Baptist
•Irarch Sunday morning and even-
is*-

Teang people enjoying their first

•slf lave are never foolish. It is a
and momentous occasion for

A lot of people deny that they take
ae interest in public affairs, as they

always growling about their

When the stores advertise in the

Recorder that prices are droppin' the
public in Urge numbers start to

drop in.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, daughter Miss
Shoba and son Clifton, of Walton,
flpont the week-end with relatives in

Burlington.

A dirt farmer will be appointed
oa the federal reserve board, but he
won't be required to wear his over-

alls to the meetings.

The Germans don't propose to be
toe prosperous, as if they were the

allies might get some reparation
naoney out of them.

There has been much talk of this

"bloc'* and that "bloc" in Congress
but the real "bloc" that is running
is the reactionary solid ivory "bloc."

Quite a large crowd atended the

sale of W. L. Kirkpatrick at Bur-
lington last Saturday afternoon. Ev-
erything brought fairly good prices.

While rural clubs are helping
country people to improve and in-

crease their product, the labor un-
ions are agitating for more pay and
leaR work.

Judge Gaines came home from
Wflliam8town, Saturday night, and
remained over until Tuesday morn-
ing. On account of Monday being
county court day at that place, court
was adjourned until Tuesday.

•Jackson county farmers and their

wives are finding community club?

a valuable means of solving some of
the problems of their farms and
homes, according to a report of
Ootinly Agent W. R. Reynolds. More
thaa 30 clubs arc holding regular
meetings each month.

Livestock and dairy farming as a
moans of building up soils that have
been worn out by continuous grain
production is receiving more atten-

tion from Carlisle county farmers,
a report from County Agent B. A.
Hensley states. A total of 700 far-

(tiers and their wives recently attend-

ed a series of meetings held in con-
nection with the movement.

,Dr. Otto S. Crisler, wife and son
Robert, after a visit with the doctor'n

parents Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler,

left for their home in Columbia, Mo.,
Monday. The doctor is well pleased
wfUi his associates in the "Show Mo
Sfcate" and we are glad that a son of

' old Boone has made good in foreign

lands. He stands "Al" in his profes-
sion and is recognized as authority
in his work.

Hen. J. Mason Howk, Commission-
er of Public Safety, Covington, was
in Burlington, last Sunday. Tha
Commissioner has been very active
since he has been at the head of the
Police Department in Covington, an I

he does not propose that Covington
Hball have the reputation of New-
port. He has succeeded in locating

and arresting the murderers of young
Lee, who was killed by hold up men
while sitting in his automobile on
Greenup street, Covington, a short

(me ago.

Miss Hazel Grow, member of the

Hurlington \\\k\\ School faculty, and
Miss Mary Gordon, Assistant l'rimi

(xtl of Walton High School, spent
the weekend in Lexington. II

Crow's mission to the site <>f her

: 1 1 rutt iii 'i t c i was one which served to

refreih the memories nsso, laliil f 'h

old Ti Anslyviituii for shi nil

miiviticN connected with ft > «

ktj Mist* Gordon's object was similar,

although her tup had for it t purpone,

iMiinarlly, the vimting of hot muter,

Mii, 1..I0H, who Is attending Ifamll

AT

j 10 A M

Owing to financial difficulties I am forced to sell—this is

your chance to get a bargain. Reasonable terms

on land made known on day of sale

93 Acres of Land
* To be sold in three tracts and then as a whole.

Every acre of this land is in high state of cultivation, some of which has not

been plowed in 50 years. Two-thirds of this farm will raise tobacco.

The Old Ben Tanner Home—Improvements:

This farm is well watered

with never failing springs, 4

wells and cisterns, well fenc-

ed and in Al condition. Your

price is our price.

See this Property Before Day of Sale.

HOUSE—Contains 7 rooms

and nice hall, has 2 porches,

all nicely papered and paint-

ed, has galvanized iron roof.

This is a lst-class farm house

BARN-Dairy barn, room for

24 cows, with 55 ton silo.

HORSE BARN-with nice

loft and room for five horses.

New 50 acre tobacco barn.

At the same time and place we'll sell all of the Live Stock,

Tools, Machinery, Cows, Horses, Feed and Farm
Implements, everything needed on a farm.

Terms on live stock and tools 6 months without inlerest, notes payable at Florence Deposit Bank

F. E. KERNS, Prop.
A. E. FOSTER C& SON, Agents, 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky. LOGAN FOSTER, Auct

BORROWED THOUOHTS.

You have heard the boys speak of

blue Monday after being out Satur-

day night and Sunday. Well we the

court had a blue Tuesday. Our ef-

ficient County Attorney had made

an estimate of the amount that could

be expended on each road, which

seemed small. Then old unpaid con-

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Lulu Gordon is at work in

Aurora.
Walter Loniaker is able to be out

again after an attack of grippe.

Tobacco raisers are making pre-

parations to begin sowing plant

beds.

Wilson White and wife have mov-

ed into part of Mrs. Lulu Gordon's

house.

Bud Moreland has purchased a

! horse to pull his auto through the
tracts kept coming in until we soon

bfld
"

roads
found that even, these amounts had . We are

'

,
a(J to rt Chaa Gox

to be lowered How could we help '\
d fc|i gister Misg Kate> Qn th „

fiom getting blue? Our .aces kept X,
to recovery .

getting longer and longer. Not «j 3 rR Bud Stamper js nursing Ml*,
smile not even a sickly grin, eveir^

ro who y juat recovering from
5

the exuberant spirit of Squire Bed-,V
everp attflck of a cold

inger was subdued as he talked of.^ Henrietta Geisler, of South
the Dixie Highway and the indiffer-

1 Norwood> ohi0( was the ^^ of her
ence of so many. Owing to the finan-

; re jatives here ,ast week .

cial condition of the county the peo-
1 R £ Berkshire gave a free pic.

liberally if we secu il^ show Sunday at 1 :30
'

c i ck.

Bob knows how to treat his friends.

When you wish to know how your

relatives and friends are getting

along subscribe for the RECORDER.

this road, because every dollar of

the road money available must be

expended on these cross roads. I

acknowledge I am still blue. Bid;

these borrowed thoughts may help.

We. are exhorted that a man ought

mwi/s to pray and not to fain

The darkest hour is just before day
Behind the cloud the sun is still

shining. So with these thoughts let

us redouble our energies. We arc

so near the top of the hill, a study

pull, a pull altogether, hold on, keep
pulling, don't grow faint hearted, re-

membering the Lord helps those that

help themselves. If we get some
where near the goal then we may
get some of our county officers and
others who are acquainted at auto-

mobile clubs and in the cities to

supplement our subscription, but.

they will not be able to do anything
until the people along the route do
all they are able to do and manifest
a willingness to do their utmost.

Now how are we going to secure

this money? The wise man Solomon
realized he was not the embodiment
of all wisdom. So he said in the mul-
titude of counselors, there is wis-

dom. So if we can get the multitudes
enough interested the multitude will

devise some plan. It depends upon
the earnestness of nil the people, a

few can not do it. It will take the

co-operation of all. Surely we will

not give up so near the shore.

Kespeetfullv,

<\ ('. Sl.KKT.

>IX!C HIGHWAY MEETING
There will be s meeting at Rich

wi>i 1 next Tuesday Poo "i, a< "
\<

Ml
. 1 11 t 'ike Mil ll II I lull

II 1 1. .11 III

•' 11' nl All person* inieie ted he

' nl, hs this pmiiTt must Rot fail.

Tin- oitlSMJ iiHint •ml ttlimiltt Mir

port tin- pro with liberal

thu
ing

The picture "OVER THE HILL" { last Saturday morning, when a large

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

February 21 to 25

February
Clean-Up Sale

A drastic season-end clearance in which we offer every ar-

ticle of winter apparel and merchandise at prices that are

ridiculously low. Not an item but is of the very best quality.

Not a price but is lower than any you have been offered.

Watch the Ky. Time-Star and Post for full announcement.

Notice to FarsT^je:
We have about 100 farm signs for distribution to represen-

tative farmers in this district. Some of these have been order-

ed by farmers of this vicinity and have never been called for.

We will gladly make you a present of one of these with your

name on it, if you will call at the advertising department of the

store, the next time you are in Covington. If you have already

ordered a sign from us, but never called for it, will you please

do so at your earliest convenience.

If!

COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE
FOR THE FARM

PT. PLEASANT.
The young folks surprised Justin

and Julius Aylor last Friday night

with a party, it being their 19th birth

day.

The committee on interior decor-

ating of the Pt. Pleasant church,

have been quite busy the past week.
Work will begin Wednesday. Hazel

Walton and Roy Gamett have the

contract and if nothing happens they

will complete the work in five days.

Don't forget Washington's birth-

day Feb. 22, and plan to be with us

at Pt. Pleasant. The entertainment

committee will have an interesting

program, consisting of Stereopticon

I views on the Life of Washington,
with a lecture, special music and sev-

1

j

eral other entirely new features well
j

I worth seeing and hearing. Come and
j

j

bring your friends. The above is a I

I Top Off for the Pie and Box Social I

I Bazaar and Candy Sale to be held in I

I the basement. Be sure to visit the 1

' "Land of the Goodie*."

Excitement reigned supreme in

I
the east side of our neighborhood

Delco-Light is a complete electric power plant for the farm.

No matter where you live,.Delco-Light furnishes complete

service,—electric lights for all parts of the house and barn,

electric power for operating light machinery, and for

pumping water. Write for Catalog

H. R. LEIDY, Florence, Ky.
Phone Burlington.

THERE'S A SATISFIED USER NEAR YOU
A. B. Renaker.
L. A. Conner.
Mrs. C. Riddell.
Earl Aylor.
F. McGlasson.
J. T. Haines.
B. C. Gaines.
J. J. Duncan.
Hicks & Rouse.
J. P. Brothers.
Lawrence Kinney,

J. B. Respass.
C. H. Youell.
D. R. Blythe.
Jno. W. Clore.
Cecil Burns.
L. C. Scothorn.
E. Y. Randall.
John Delhunty.
Dr. O. E. Senor.
Dr. A. Nf . Yelton.
Churches and many

X. E. Riddell.
R. S. Cowen.
Haukins & Riley.
A. D. Hunter.
B. C Graddy.
M. Souther.
R. E. Berkshire.
J. W. Huey.
J. C. Clore.
W. H.Weber,
more users.

was attended by a crowded house
and was appreciated by all who at-

nded the show.
isses Alice and Mary Chambers

and Henry Mathews, of Walton,
were guests of their grandmother,
Mrs. Chambers here Inst week.

Mrs. Kate Hagin and her cousin

of Covington, were the guests of

Miss Corda Early and Mrs. Cora
Stott several days the past week.

The new barber from Uticift N.

Y., took charge of the shop lately

owned by E. L. Helms. He married

a daughter of Ed. Snelling who was
a former resident of Petersburg.

J. M. Bolts and son are making re-

pairs on the old residence of Martha
Collins for John J. Klopp, who pur-

chased it some time ago. Cam White
will move there as soon as it is fin-

ished.

Last Sunday the 1 2th inst., was the

40th wedding anniversary of C. H.

Acra and Mary E. Wilson. Only two
who attended the wedding are liv-

ing, Mrs. James Mitchell, of Gun-
powder, and Mrs. Missouri Murray,
of Rising Sun. The minister C. Smith

Carter and all others hnve passed to

the Great Beyond. The bride and
groom are still enjoying their homy
moon \>ith fair health. To this union
one son wan born who departed thi<

Ufs 14 veins ago sgad 19 years and
'ii months.

balloon hovered near the ground
looking for a place to land, a rone

was thrown out and the selected

spot was Mrs. Annie McGlasson's

pasture. Captain Thompson from
Dayton, Ohio, was in charge of the

balloon and he said he intended to

land in Cincinnati but could find no

suitable site. Miss Carol White and

Mrs. McGlasson gave him a good

country dinner and with many thanks

he departed for Erlanger where he

tcok a train for Dayton.

DANCE
fit Florence Theatre

Wednesday, Feb.22
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Sheriff Hume was called to Con-

stance, last Monday morning by a

woman by the name of Blackburn,

who stated that Clem Wilson had as-

saulted her and knecked out several

of her teeth. Wilson admitted that

he had struck the woman, but stat-

ed that he did not think he had hit

her so hard. Wilson was brought to

Burlington and failing to execute

bond, was committed to jail to await

the action of the grand jury.

Some people claim there arc no

100 per cent fools in the world, hut

we don't believe it. We know of one
v ho placed an honest valuation on
his property i'i his tax return.

.1. S. Eggleston purchased ths

lohn Furlonp r:inn on the l.imalmte,

Florence, Kentucky.

Come and Have a Good Time.
EXTRA MUSIC.

Florence Amusement Company.

and
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Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

I I:

Subscribe For The Kecorder $1.50 per year

Only $1 60 the Year
\Ol> A KKAUh I UK KI'X'OUIM !>
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PublicSale
LEGION

(
NOTES

District schools in Moftal Coun-
ty, Colo., had decided to dose their
doors for a period of weeks, due to
insufficient funds. The American Le-
Kion succeeded in raising $91 (J to
keep them going, taking the stand
that "a shortening of the school
term or a curtailment of. athletics
would he a backward step, depriving
children of rightful advantages."

LCLCLCLCJMIJUI
Found wiping his auto with an

American flag, a man in Tampa,
Fla., was questioned by the Ameri-
can Legion. Se was pronounced
"simply ignorant," and given in-
struction in how to treat the colors.
Hearing of the incident, the man's
employer presented the Legion with
a large flag.

] will sell at public auction at my farm on Woolper Creek
near the Iron Bridge. Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 18th, '22

Beginning at 12 O'Clock,

The Following Property:
8 cows all turberculine tested, 4 fresh by day of sale, 5-yr-
old mare will work anywhere, 12-yr. old horse good work-
er, 2 brood sows-1 Poland China will farrow in March, one
eligible to reg„ O. I. C. gilt to farrow in April, road wagon,
good as new, top buggy almost as good as new, light 2-h.

sled, old rock bed, McCormick mowing machine. Osborn
hayrake, McCormick disc harrow, Oliver breaking plow
hillside plow good as new, double shovel plow. 5-shovel
Cultivator, 2-h. jumper, laying-off plow. 1-h. COrndrill, Em- Motion by the American Legion,

pire separator, 2 5-gal. cream cans, about 100 bus. sorted
i>nd a

f.
on

.
ference of specialists has

A proven remedy for

Catarrh, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Tuberculosis and
similar troubles.

For terms and testimonials
W«te J.L.W-. R.m.d, Co.. MtJfrti^.K,.

A complete FrencTTvillage, with a
"Hotel de Ville" accomodating 1,-
000, will be planted at Medicine
Park, Oklahoma, as a recreation
center for the American Legion.
Posts will build cottages where mem-
bers; ncy spend their Vacation.

IiWt -JiJi-JiJi
Nervous ex-soldiers present n

special problem in hospitalization.
Neuropsychiatry treatment at Gov-
ernment institutions is under invest*

corn, some hay, set double breeching harness, set of single
strap harness, close-in storm front for buggy, man's saddle
and bridle, doubletrees, singletrees, stretchers, sledge ham-
mer, grubbing hoe, picks, hog chain, grinstone, axes, cast
steel wood heater used since Christmas, also Bardes wood
and coal range. 3 rag carpets one almost new, other house-
hold ana Kiichen furniture, 4 Toulouse geese, 1200 tobacco
sticks, and many other articles.

LAMONA BREED MAKES
FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE.

The Lamona, the new white-egg-
laying general-purpose fowl origin-
ated and being developed by the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, made
its first appearance at the Madison
Square Garden* Poultry Show, held in
New York from January 25 to 30,
where 16 of the birds were shown
in the open classes. In addition to
the Lamonas, and other Government
bred fowls of standard breeds, the
department put on an extensive ex-
hibit consisting of models of poul-
try houses, a display of feathers of
the standard breeds, appliances such
as feed hoppers, brood coops, and

SEE
Hill's Seeds are

know for their

quality—the best

and only the best.

The kind it pays
to buy and sow.

HILLS SEED DO
GROW.

Scon's Bacteria
for innoculatlng field seeds.

TIMOTHY,
RED CLOVER,

ALSIKE,

SAPLING,
ALEALFA,

BLUE GRASS,
RED TOP.

OCHARD GRASS,
Sweet Clover,

Etc.

I

Garden Seed.
ALL VARIETIES.

. a
fattening battery. A series of panels,

been called by the Veterans* Pureai-. m«de "P of photographs, charts, and

_TERMS-AH sums of_$10jand under, cash; on all sums
over $10 a credit of nine months will be given purchaser to
give note with good security, payable at the Peoples Depos-
it Bank, Burlington, Ky. 4 per cent disoount for cash.

Earl Mudman.
ColW. B. JOHNSON. Auct. L. C. BEEMON, Clerk.

EiHg H7N€RAL PlR^TOR^

performs his skilled work of preparation, quite in advance

of the obsequies.

This is really the time when his training and fitness

are tested, as friends trustingly) commit to his care, the

form of their beloved.

Then the conduct of the final rites will be a fitting

finish to his sacred task.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

&&mi&ihi&i£

LCLCLCLCsiansicn
John J. Payne, released two year5

ago from a German prison, is being
Icokec* for by the American Legion.
His mother, at Newburg, N. Y., has

|

not st en him since Christmas, 1920
KMR

Holding aloft a tin can labeled
"For ex-soldiers." a man raised $9,-
000 in New * org streets. The Amer-
ican Legion learned that ex-soldiers
got about $50 of it—the man got a
jail sentence.

lclciclcJMUUI
Gathered at the call of radical

New York labor leaders, 600 unem-
ployed »»en threatened a tear-gas at-
tack on Fifth Avenue financiers. The
American Legion was condemned as
a "tool of capitalism," and ex-sol-
diers present were told they should
have kept their Army guns to "force
the Government to give them jobs."

LCLCLCLC

Brooding over war horrors con-
tinues to wreck the minds of ex-sol-
diers. The American Legion at Tam-
pa, Fla., reports twelve cases of ex-
service men pronounced "incurably
insane" since Thanksgiving.

Oood standing in the Americar
Legion will be the only security re-
quired to float a loan from the Le-
gion's rotating fund for disabled
and needy ex-soldiers.

LCLCLCLC

History as taught in the public-
schools prejudice children against
foreign countries, AJvin Owsley,
head of the American Legion's Amer-
icanism commission told educational
authorities at New York,

if-if rir
„T -i

JUUIJI
lo sail away for a year and a

day!" New York state delegates plan
to charter a steamer to take them
to the American Legion convention
at New Orleans.

placards, showed the more impor-
tant standard breeds, the feeding of
hens for egg production, the prepar-
ation of birds for exhibition, the ad-
vantages of early hatching, the im-
provement resulting from the use
of a high quality sire, capon s and
caponizing, culling the farm flock,
and the pedigree breeding of poul-
try

A numberW department repres-
entatives top* part in the program
of the shpwand gave information to
the vjflftors concerning the educa-
tional exhibit. They reported an ex-
traordinary interest on the part of
the public and various poultry breed-
ers in the Lamona breed, many per-
sons desiring to obtain breeding
birds. The department believes it
necessary to perfect them still more
as regards certain characteristics,
and it is not likely that any will be
for sale during the coming year.

QUEEN INCUBATORS
The Best Built Maohlne on the Market.

QUEEN COLONY BROODERS.
The only brooder with automatic control of

check and draft. Sizes 600 and 1200 chick.

WRITE US

Northern Kentucky's f

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

SOI

Seed Corn—Riley's Favorite.
The yellow corn we have grown for several years.
This corn has been handled by Good C& Dunkie, the

v
'.ast three years- In order to get this corn out be-
fore the busy season begins we will sell 3 bushels
for $5.00 for all orders made before March 1st.
See sample at Goode C& Dunkie's. We grow this
from ears selected while the corn stands. Price
from Goode C& Dunkie or from us the same.

La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.

IE

IE
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Salespeople a* Builder*.

The success of a business commun-
ity in building itself up as a trade
center, depends to a laige extent on
the degree to which the salespeople
in the stores put enthusiasm and
personal interest into their work.

1921 ROAD PROJECTS
ENOUGH TO GIRDLE EARTH

Eleven thousand nine hundred and
thirty miles of Federal-aid roads wer-j
constructed under the joint super-
vision of the Federal Government
and the States during 1921, accord-
ing to reports of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads of. the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Federal
money amounting to $94,057,080
was allotted to these roads, the total
cost of which was $231,963,682. In
this mileage there is included 8,595
miles in projects wholly completed
and the equivalent of 3,335 miles of
work done on projects which are hot
wholly completed. Every .State shar-
ed in the benefits of this work.
The projects under way during the

year amounted to 31,228 miles,
which was about one-half of all the
road work carried on in the United
States during the year. A fair idea
of the magnitude of the road work
[done under the supervision of the

j

Department of Agriculture last year

j

may be gained when it is understood
j

that the total mileage is consider-
:
ably more than enough to encircle

I the earth, that it is equal to more

Loud; Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.
Established 1863.

$ HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipefeas Furnaces, F,pe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

SJj —WE RKPAIB

—

B <^FURNACES AND R00FS^>
The Gottsohalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

(Incoporated)Phone 8 1287 COVINGTON, KY.

i
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—„ _..-. „...,.ing
smiles, they will be patient with
those who act slowly and deliberate-
ly. They will try to inform them-
selves on the goods that they are
selling, so that they can give inquir-
ers useful guidance.

Salespeople who manifest such
gifts quickly make a store popular,
and it makes new friends every day,
who spread around the work that
that store is a pleasant and helpful
place in which to trade.

Hartford, Conn,. Feb. 13.—Plans
for a state hospital, given over en-
tirely to ex-service men, and named
for Frederick W. Galbraith, the late
commander of the American Legion
who was killed in an automobile ac-
cident last sping, have been endorsed
by Governor Lake.

The project, formulated by Mr,
Fanny 1. Crosby, head of the Amer-
ican Legion auxiliary in Connecticut,
calls for subscriptions from the gen-
eral public, raised through the units
of the auxiliary, ettch of which would
-endow a room in the hospital and
name it for a man who gave his life
in the service.

The plans also call for a state ap-
propriation, which the governor has
promised to push. No decision as to
the location of the personal hospital
has been reached.

San TYancisco, Caia., Fcb. 13
In nation-wide drift of tubercu-

lar ex-soldiers into the Southwest
has led the Government to carry
through plans for the construction
«f a large hospital for tuberculars at
Uvermore .near hire. The purchase
«f 200 acres of land ha„ been com-
peted, and a $2,000,000 edifice will
%» erected, Ihe U. H. Veteran.*' IWi-
reau has announced.

Hard John are only hard U , ,h«9e
^(lo. thtnk them hard

In a one-acre pond, within three
years, the Kansas Fish Commission
produced 26,000 pounds of fish.

If the value of the fish was 20
cents a pound one acre of land ly-
ing under four or five feet of water
produced $6,200 worth of excellent
food.

The return upon the acre for on ; >

year was more than * 1,700.
This demonstration of the worth

of an acre under water was not made
to show the unwiKdom of wholesale
drainage of lake8 and marshes in
America. It was in no way related
to the gigantic so-called "reclama-
tion projects upon which the Fed-
eral Government i8 spending vastBums. But the demonstration i,m
t I uTL

an acr* of ar«ble soil

mak. ^t M
e
" h°1,0Wel 0ut * Wt tomake It hold water. It was made at

since h. h"
a feat

J
dea

'
0f *oil th«t«mce has been found unfit for cropswus being drained. '

The Kansas experiment may hi-nted sooner or later U sh()wi „..
what ,t means ,n dollar, „nd 22
o destroy , he natural pr„,|„,

, „ f H1
»"« outers ln ,hc hope that th, a ,bottom acraagt will grow
corn.

Panama

wheal oi

Prominent road sngine*
,\'""" MK ""•'•• BUtomohiU.
I hat vm.uI.I ,,H„u ,,

sidestepping

• ad

highway*,

foi

KERNELS.
Toll rates through the

Canal approximate $1,000 an hour.
The largest sweet shop in the

world was recently opened in New
York.

Monks in the middle ages possess-
ed not a single article of their own.

Recent development of the tank is
said to render cavalry units obsolete.

Great Britain has thirteen war
cemeteries in Italy, containing 2,388
graves.

The bill of the albatroag is a pale
pink color, shading to yellow -at the
tip.

Absence from church was a pun-
ishable offense in the Seventeenth
Century.

The artificial flower industry tn
England employs more than 10,000
persons.

Pekin's streets, unlike those of
most Chinese cities, are wide and
straight.

In the latter days' of the Eighth-
teenth Century ladies changed wigs
for every new toilet.

The United States Government
melted 68,000,000 silver dollars in-
to bullion in 1918.

A HOME CONVENIENCE
MOVEMENT.
A group of country women in

Linn county, Missouri, all of whom
keep poultry, recently made a unique
agreement. They promised each to
set one hen on *gg.-? of a breed dif-
ferent from the regular flock, so ihat
th-_' chicks would he distinguishable,
and to us-i the money gained there-
from in buying labor saving conven-
iences for their own home.

It is already reported that 728
chickens had been raised and sold
under this agreement, and the wo-
men were spending the proceeds
thereof for sinks, pumps, cookers,
bread mixers, and all kinds of labor
savers. This plan stimulated the en
terprise of many women, and has
introduced helps that will lighten the
labors of all these homes.

mIf sales clerks are interested in
J

than 10 Per cent of all the improve-
the success of their business they ed roads previously existing in the
will be striving for increased trade !

United States, and that it is equal
all the time. They will greet custo- to ne« r,y 8 per cent of the entire JT
mers with friendly and winning road system of France. At this rate "ml

we would be able to build the equiv- '

alent of France's entire road system
in 12 years.

VTJLCAWIZINQ,
Automobile tubes and tires' repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

f
f

§
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HENRY RUNS BACKWARD
One day last week while Dr. Yel-

•<>n was barking hi* Ford, the reverseMr failed to release, and before the
jjoctol '""Id Step the machine it had
hacki d bvai a hank, but no damage

! "<" to tin- i taehina.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that on

July 9, 1918, George W- Sleet, Jr., of
Walton, Kentucky, was found and
adjudged by the County Courts of
Boone County, Kentucky, to be in-

competent to manage his business
and I was appointed and am still act-
ing as his committee. All persons
transacting business with him do so
at their own risk. Neither I nor his
estate will be responsible.

STELLA M. SLEET, Commit!*.
Feb 9-16

Farm boys and girls of McCreary
county are shqwing an incseased in-

terest in junior agricultural club
work, according to a report of W. B.
Woodward, county agent. More than
160 recently were enrolled in one
month to take up some farm or hom«
project for the coming year,

It's a wise m«n who knows enough
to keep his wisdom to himself.

For Sale.
Five-room Brick House, good lot,

nice location, garden, out buildings
and plenty of water. Price reasona-
ble. J. M. EDDINS.
jan20 Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
AH parties having claims against

the estate of G. T. Renaker, deceas-
ed, are requested to present asmc to
the undersigned administrator, prop-
erly proven as required by law; and
all persons indebted to said estate
are required to setle at once.

J. C. RENAKER, Admr.
Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE.
LOT OP

Good Locust Posts,

Mowing Machine,

Riding Cultivator,

Yearling Mule.

p. E. BRUCE,
Petersburg, Ky.

Near Lawrenceburg Ferry.

ALL KrtfDS OF

{TRUCKING I

| HAROLD GAINES •

Burlington, Ky.
]

• Call Boone Hou.e. J

•••••••••••••••••••••###«J

Ah a result of increased interest
in better business methods among
Oldham county farmers, 16 of them
will keep records and books during
the coming year, according to rs
port from County Agent Gordon II

Nance. They have started the work
by taking an inventory of all

•qulptnent on their farms.

iHngglaaa Replaced, Cushion.

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all. makes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

>
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Mrs. Geo. Penn is visiting rela
trvea in Georgetown.

Zellers Bros., string band made
wuHic for a big dance at Big Bone,
last Friday night.

W&ile the business world wants
snappy people, a lot of folks are look
tng for soft snappy jobs.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire, was
confined to his home in Petersburg
last week with a severe cold.

County Attorney B. H. Riley was
m Covington last Friday in the in-
terest of the American Legion.

Jay birds have made their appear-
ance in Burlington in numbers, and
an- making their presence known. f

Physicians urge people to keep
their feet dry in winter. It is also
helpful to keep their throats dry.

Some folks justify their activity in
making home brew, on the ground
that they are engaging in relief work.

Reason why many people Tiever
make their mark in the world is that
they do not use enough printer's ink.

Formerly the students Used to wor-
ry about their studies and now they
can't sleep the night before the ball
gawe.

Frank Hammon, of near Limaburg,
will have a public sale Saturday,
March 4th. See ad. in next week's
paper.

These theaters that have smok-
ing rooms for women, might adver-
tise that they present interesting
spectacles.

Tanlac makes people strong, stur-
dy and well by toning up the vital
organs. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, Burlington.

J. B. Sanders, of Covington, and
W. R. Terrill, of Erlanger, were
transacting business with the Coun-
ty Clerk last Friday.

Some indolent people can't see
why the ground hog ever stays out,
when he might have gone back and
slept six weeks more.

Some people seem to think that
the more unreasonable demands
thty make, the more likely they un
1 > get what they want.

Why drag around feeling half sick
and no account all the time when
you can get Tanlac. For sale by W.
L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

The streets in Burlington are in a
horrible condition. Something will
have to be done to improve them
when the weather will permit.

In spite of the continued high
cost of family support, baby carriage
manufacturers do not report any
less demand for their product.

More made faces can be seen in
this country now than any time since
the pioneers landed and saw the
savages with their war paint on.

Furnish Pope shipped a truck load
ol nice fat hogs to the" Cincinnati
market, one day last week. He re-
ceived the top quotations for them.

Wearing unbuttoned overshoes is

said to indicate that a girl is not
engaged. It also suggests that she
needs some one to look after her
welfare.

B. B. Hume had in BurTlngton last
week a new model Essex Sedan. The
car was admired by all. It is a beaut-
iful car and the price has been re-
duced to pre-war level.

Now is the time to have your au-
tomobile overhauled so that it will
be in good condition for the summer
season. Eddins Bros., Burlington, will
do the work at very reasonable pri-
ces.

F. W. Dempsey, President of the
Dempsey Motor Car. Co., Erlange,-,
waa in Burlington last Thursday,
and stated that they expected to sell
number of Dodge automobiles this

NMWL

There will be preaching at the
Kurlington M. E. church next Sun-
day, Feb. 19th, at 11 a. in., and 7:ir,
p. m. The presiding elder. I\ K. F.v-

erftolt in charge. The regular pastor
will pr«-ach at the arming Mrvles

OlM of the numt riol.-win lliy ffH-
Mi connection with Tanlaa li

lbs brgu uiiiin'i «.f m. 'ii mill woman
t ho hav» reported an astonisbtng
rapid Increase in weight a» s result

U use. For sab- b) W I Kuk
llurlingtuii

Frankfort, Ky. — Nine-year old
Miss Virginia Strange, daughter of
Representative L. Strange of Bowl
ing Green, was made an honorary
page of the House by a unanimous
vote. She was introduced to the
House by Representative C. B. Ma-
nor of Perryville.

ooo
Frankfort, Ky.—The . Thompson

tax bill was passed by the House af-
ter more than three hours of de-
bate by a vote of 58 to 21.

With the 1920 assessment as a
basis the present bill cuts the state
revenue by more than $1,000,000,
but it is expected that increased as-
sessments on hitherto unlisted prop-
erty will make up the loss.

The bill also widens the powers of
the State Tax Commission by allow-
ing that body to order increases in
assessments.

Several amendements were offered
but only one was voted into the bill.

It was by Representative Lucien
Drury, giving to the public the right
to appeal from assessments,

ooo
Frankfort, Ky.—The Kentucky

House of Representatives, by a vote
of 70 to 10 went on record as being
in favor of selecting County School
Superintendents by direct vote. It
passed a bill introduced by William
Boling, of Meade county, doing
away with the 1920 law for appoint-
ment of the Superintendents, after
amending the bill so that it will re-
main an appointive office until 1925.
The most important Dill, besides

the school, bill, acted upon by the
House was that of Harry J. Meyers,
of Covington, forbidding the use of
daylight saving time by an corpora-
tion in Kentucky. Thj8 bill forbids
time being changed in any part of the
state unless the entire state changes,

ooo
Frankfort, Ky.—Opponents of tha

present school law gained a point
and lost one in the House when Rep-
resentative J. B. Wicker succeeded
in drawing his bill to re-establish
county teachers' certificates from the
Committee on Education No. 2, and
Representative T. O. Holder, who
tried to do the same with his bill,
repealing that part of the law which
provides for the election of the coun-
ty board of education and appoint-
ment of the superintendent, failed
t.i accomplish it. Mr. Wicker's bill
was read into the calendar.

Representative L. J. Jeter of Lin-
coln cpunty, chairman of the com-
mittee, said he was willing to re-
port Mr. Holder's bill, but that it
provided no manner of selecting the
officers to be substituted for those
to be unseated.

ooo
Frankfort, Ky.—The new Capital

Hotel in Frankfort, to be built on the
site of the structure burned in 1917,
is assured and the contract was clos-
ed a few days since.

Subscriptions totaled $301,000,
sufficient to insure construction. At
a meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce Committee in change of the
stock campaign today, it was an-
nounced that Judge Robert W. Bing-
ham and James B. Brown, of Louis-
ville would subscribe -25,000 if local
subscriptions were brought up to
$275,000. About $18,000 of this
amount was lacking and stockhol-
ders increased their subscription that
amount.
The building will be colonial in de-

sign, facing Main street on the old
site. Wings at either side and 200
feet rear will permit of additions.
The lobby will be larger than the
famous lobby of the old hotel with a
mezzanine and trfe top floor will
contain the ballroom and roof gar-
den.

Committee rooms for legislators
will be a feature.

ooo
Frankfort, Ky.—The State Senate

killed the Lee Anti-racing Bill by a
vote of 26 to 10.

The action followed an unfavor-
able but not unanimous report that
the bill should not be passed.
The Rev. John A. Lee, Senator

from the Twenty-sixth District mov-
ed that his bill be read into the cal-
endar despite the adverse committee
report, and arguments for and
against the measure were heard.

,.,
The Rev - Mr - Lee, urging that the

biU be read into the calendar, said

:

'I really believe that the people
of Kentucky, as well as the people
of the entire country, are sick and
tired of gambling at the race tracks."
He added that the principal plankm the platform which elected him to

the Senate had been against the au-
thorization of gambling on races.
The advocate of the measure said

that he was not trying to abolisn
racing, merely trying to have passed
a bill which would prohibit gambling
at race tracks. He told the Senators
to vote as their constituencies want-
ed them to vote, whether for or
against his bill.

"We have no right," he declared
to barter the morals and youth of

our land because of money. You rep-
resent the taxpayers of Kentucky
and you are here to legislate for
them."

ooo
Frankfort, Ky. -Opponent* eg the

school legislation enacted in l!»20
cored • deoiaive victor) In th«
Houee of Repreentatieea when bill,
restoring the •lection of the County
School Superintendent t.. the voter
rid providing foi tha nominatie
teachers i>\ the sub diatr I Iru
w«s passed, by « veto \i |q

The measure, Introduced hj &>#
tstive W M Bollng, ..f Meado

louaty, Chairman of the Committee
;on r.'.iticaliou No I, «as emntded so

PAGE FIYE

CHEERFUL HOUSE FROCKSe
Trade Where They All Trade

!Wtt*t^

House dresses are as Important cer-
tainly as any others, and they have
cheerful charms of their own-mw«
lasting ones than their costlier rivals.
They are usually bought ready-made,
come in pleasing colors, nre cut on
graceful lines and are Inexpensive.
More than all, they return from their
tubbings fresh anil crisp. Here Is one
made of gingham and trimmed with
chnrabray and braid. It Is one of
muny pretty and practical models.

Smoke Your Meat With

Wright's Liquid Smoke
This is genuine Liquid Smoke. One bottle O/T/*

is enough for for lbs. of meat OOO

ield Seeds
By the pound or carload. We have only one grade--THE BEST.
Write for prices. We can save you money. Clover, Sapling Clover
Alsike, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover (yellow or white blossom), Hubam-the
new white blossom annual sweet clover, can be sowed after wheat and
make a crop the first year; Grimm Alfalfa, Red Top (clean solid seed)
Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Seed Oats, Etc.

that County Superintendents now
holding office would be allowed to re-
tain their positions, the first election
being scheduled fffr 1925. Another
amendment provided that the super-
intendent must approve of the
teachers nominated by the trustees.

The bill was passed after an ex-
tended debate in which the present
law, which has been in operation
since January 1, was bitterly assail-
ed by most of the members who
spoke, while a few defended it. Sev-
eral efforts to have the bill recom-
mitted were voted down.
"The time has come when it is

necessary for the people of Kentucky
|

counties to delegate matters of gov-
ernment to five men," said Mr. Bo-
ling.

"The vote was polled against the
two Constitutional Amendments sub-
mitted at the last election showed
that the so-called progressive school
legislation is not approved by the
people of the State. There are Repub-
licans and Democrats here who made
their races on this law. If you can
get a better County Superintendent
by letting five men select him, why
can you not pet a better judge or a
better Representative?

"Thomas Jefferson said that the
power of a government lie in the
consent of the governed and on the
battlefield of Gettysburg, Abraham
Lincoln declared that government of I

and by the people must not perish
'

from the earth.

ooo

Frankfort, Ky.—Feb 8th was the
bienial dog day in the House of
Representatives of the Kentucky
General Assembly.

Once more zealous abolitionists
mobilized to emancipate from the
bondage of taxation "Old Ring,"
that composite hound, veteran of
many a political campaign.
For hours, Kentucky's 100 Repre-

sentatives wrangled.

Nostrums and panaceas galore
were suggested in discussion of the
bill introduced by Representative J.
B. Wickles.

The Governor of the State was
dragged <from his dinner table to
give expert advice.

"Old Ring," portrayed by a shep-
herd dog anchored at the end of a
forty-foot rope, kicked in with plain-
tive barks.

Then, late in the afternoon, when
all had exhausted their fund of
amendments, raillery, humor, exple-
tives and stock arguments, the Rep-
resentatives reached this decision:
The House wants each Kentucky

family to have one dog without pay-
ing a tax on it, but thinks that any-
additional dogs should be taxed at
the rate of $2 each with the excep-
tion of fox hounds. No matter how
many of the latter animals one owns
he should not pay taxes on more than
three, the House believes.

Garden Seed in Bulk at Saving Prices
DdL

K
AVA

V,f
REAM SEPARATORS~the biggest money maker you

can boy. We can prove to you that they pay for themselves.

Don't forget to send that DOLLAR BILL for our delicious

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 33c

fccde fiimfj&
Z+ GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
W> L9r2f PJKE ST. AS 2QW, 7Z»S

T

WHOLESALE-"Covington'i Large.! Seedand Grocery Houm"-RETAIL

.Covington, Kentucky.
fc4 Phones South 335 and 336.

AUCTION SALE

*U'"W •tf
:

' R ;*»>
. .-**- •**..

Thi. Farm Will Sell-Don't Fail to Come-A Chance of A Lifetime.

Farm of 67 Acres to be Sold in- Two. Tracts
The beautiful home of H. C Van Landingham on the Frogtown Pike, between

Richwood and Union, in Boone County, Ky.,

Saturday, Feb. 18th
Sale will begin promptly at 10 o'clock a. m

NEW CIRCULAR ENCOURAGES
JUNIORS TO RAISE POULTRY.

Lexington, Ky.—In order to help
farm boys and girls of the State get
started with purebred poultry, the
College of Agriculture has issued a
new circular, dealing with the hatch-
ing and raising of chicks, which ia
being distributed to interested
youngsters. The project for which
the circular was designed has prov-
ed to be one of the most popular
with boys mid girls who are enrolled
in junior agricultural club work,
more than 4,028 of them having
been engaged in poultry raisin* in
19LM.

The new publication, which was
written by J. K. Smyth, n ibtr of
the college poultry department, out
lit.es the problem* of raisin* ehi. k .

from the MloctioB ami hatching of
egg* to the preparation of an n
hlbit h i ontaini i aintoni nn th«

H| he. i and i .ii ion

numboi of nth
to adult u vsel

an Junto! pouitryuton it May ht
obtained fi*» by inking th.

^Ve have been commissioned by the owners, H. C. VanLandingham and Ben Vastine to sell this property.LAND-Every acre of this aoil is fertile, and in high state of cultivation. This affords an unusual ODDortuniivto you to purchase this property at your own price. This tract of 67 acres will be divided in t™ trac^Tl aero,with good improvement, and 16 acres with less improvements. These two farms will be s^d separate v^ad
nmioo'r J In .

IMPR0^BNT8^^ °' *°°d 7' r°°m h°U8e
'
flne c«™»> baTement, o'e ooooSJo po^b

SiM» n
KTHh

t
imn

.
g r00,n

•

"ICe kitChen aDd Ubrarr- and 8eeond fl°<" h" h»". three nice bed £«m.ft

d withVr^v w ^^ fafm ^^ tW° b"B8
'
tW° WeU8 <

and two 0i9t"»9
-
N«™ *»«»« wrings andleTed with Page Woven Wire Feuc.ng. EASY TERMS ON LAND WILL BE ANNOUNCED ON DAY OF SALE.

ALSO ALL MY STOCK AND TOOLS.
COWS

Shorthorn, 6-yrs. old, calf by side.
Jersey. 8 yrs. old, calf by side.
Holatein Heifer, fresh in April.
Cow 10-yr. old giving 2 gal. milk day
Heifer giving 2 gal. milk per dav.
2 yearling Heifers elig. to reg.

"

(Jeraey Stock)

HORSES
Gray Mare, 8 yrs. old. extra good
driver and worker, lady broke.

Black Horse, flyrs.old.goud worker.
Both horses are sound and good.

HOGS / 12000 Extra Heavy Lathe.
Sow and 7 pigs, weigh 60 lbs. each. |New Fence Stretcher, Grindstone,
Berkshire Gilt, elig. to reg. will far-|Tobacco Frame, 2-horae Sled.

Set Work Harneaa.
2 Road Scrapers, Wheelbarrow.

row in April

Farm Tools and Implements
Smith Road Wagon (new)
No. 20 Oliver Chill Plow ( new

i

Syracuse Hill 8ide Plow (new)
Cultivator
Laying Off Plow.
20-inch Disc Harrow.
Mowing Machine.
3000 A No. 1 Tobaoeo Sticks.

FEED
16 or 20 bbls. A No. 1 Yellow Cora.
6 tons of Corned Beef Haah, fine foe
Poultry and Hogs.

6 tons No. 1 Timothy and Clover Hay
Some Household and Kitchen Fur.

niture.
About 6 dos. White Leghorn Hens.

No. 83 Overland Outomobile in good condition has new tires and runs fine.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON.

T
mJ\

MS" A"
*1T,*

°* *ia0° *nd und«r
. «*•«; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of 12 months

will be given. AH notes to bear 6 per cent interest, negotiable and payable at the Eookabla
bank, Walton, Kj^ *

H. C. Van Landinghan and Ben Vastine, Prop*
A. E. FOSTER A SON, Agents, 3 Pike St. Covington. LOGAN FOSTER,

iHMit Htstion
uUr \<> t in

it I exlngti

ta^Take
=Cfc

$1.50 Tho Yeer-52 Week

MH Mm MM
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lilCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

By Charles SughrOC
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INCUBATOR NEED SPECIAL

'•CARE TO HATCH EGGS WELL.

The incubator is coming to be a

common piece of farm equipment' in

•Kentucky but like the cream separa-

tor or the tractor it cannot be ex-

ROAD BUILDING GROWN TO
BIG NATIONAL INDUSTRY.

Road building is one of the Na-

tion's largest industries, according to

statistic* compiled by the Bureau of

Public Roads, United States Depart-

pected to give the best results in its
j

ment of Agriculture, and surpasses

-work unless it receives a little spec- '< such great industries as the manu-

ial attention, experienced poultry- , facturo of steel and iron as well as

aricn say. Making sure that the ma- j the production, sale, and repair of

chine is in good running order a reas- ,
automobiles. In December, 1920, less

enable length of time before it is to ! than 600,000 men were employed in

l»e used will produce better results
|
the steel and iron industry.

in hatching and save both time and

money for the farmer, the poultry-

men say.

An inventory of the outfit should

be taken at this time of the year to

<make sure that there is a plentiful

-supply of wicks and other articles

that are used in any quantity in turn

ing out the hatch, according to sug-

, gestions by poultrymen at the Col-

lege of Agriculture. Costly delays

-can be prevented by ordering any

needed part immediately.

'In order to make sure that the

machine can be operated at the prop-

er temperature throughout the per-

iod of incubation it should be run

•two or three days before the eggs

•are placed in it. Experiments have

.shown that a temperature of 101 de-

crees 'the first week, 102 degress the

second week and 103 degrees the

third give best results when a stand-

ing thermometer, with the bulb level

writh the top of the eggs, is used. A
temperature of 103 degrees through-

out the hatch is best when a hang-

ting thermometer, with the bulb an

inch above the eggs, is used.

•A well-ventilated cellar has be f.*n

found to be the best place for the

machine hut it never should be plac-

*. ed in a damp room or on the second

-•r third floor. Better results will be
• obtained if the machine is not set

l r.in the direct rays of the sunlight.

Before the eggs are placed in the

^incubator, the thermometer may be

"tested with the ordinary clinical one

'by placing the two in water at 110

^degrees and then observing them to
J aee that the readings correspond, es-

pecially between 103 and 101' de-

i grees, as the water cools.

TOBACCO GROWERS TO
IUSE SEED TREATMENT.

It is

estimated that last year something

like 750,000 men were engaged in

making, selling and repairing auto-

mobiles. As compared with this an

army of approximately 1,000,000

men labored last year throughout the

road-construction season in building

and repairing the country's high-

ways.
Fifty million tons of stone and

gravel will be required by the 28,-

000 miles of Federal-aid roads eith-

er completed or under construction

in the United States at the end of the

present fiscal year, according to the

estimates of the Bureau of Public

Roads. Some idea of the quantity is

given by the fact that it is equal to

a million carloads. If the material

were piled in one place in the form
of a cube it would be approximately

1,000 feet in each direction, or near-

ly twice as high a sthe Washington
Monument.

Lexington, Ky.—Indications are

rthat many Kentucky tobacco grow-
ers will try seed treatment during
th<? coming season in in effort to

control wildfire and angular leaf

'•spot, the two most serious diseases
• of tobacco, occurring in their fields,

according to W. D. Valleau, plant
pathologist at the Kentucky Agri-

cultural Experiment Station. A num-
ber of Christian county farmers, who
Tecently bad almost a bushel of dar'c

tobacco seed treated at the station I

are among the most recent ones to

'

«mploy the method before planting
their seed.

The treatment which gives promise
•if rendering the seed disease free

involves the use of bichloride of

mercury which is being recommend-
*d in preference to formaldehyde as

;

the latter resulted in some injury

'

fast year when tin- seed was not thor-

oughly washed, according to Mr. V'al-

ie?iU. The seed is snaked for IS min- '

tiles in ;i solution made? up of oil" I

ipart of l>icholoride and 1,000 parts!
•of watet after which it is washed
\thoroughly in several changes of
clean water. Metal containers can-
aot be used in the soaking process.

After the soaking and washing, the
seed is dried quickly by placing it

in a cheese e)oth bag and swinging
'it around at arm's length several

times to remove the surplus water
»after which it is spread out in a thin

flayer

Little Change In Assessment.!
Assessment of real and personal

;

property in Kentucky will be little

changed from that of 1920 by the
;

process of equalizing the 1921 valua-j

tion, on which the State Tax Com-,
mission will commence hearings on
Thursday.

Tentatinve raises have been made
on 105 of the 120 counties, but, even

j

with their raises, 77 of them are

below 1920 figures, and a total of
|

$31,940,213, while twenty-eight, in-

cluding most of the coal counties,

were raised a total of $37,340,000
putting the tentative assessments of

the 105 counties $5,400,196 above
that of 1920.

In these raises, outside the coal

counties, Rainey T. Wells, chairman,
said, the only aim was to keep land

up to what it was last year. A big

loss in livestock and personal prop-
erty brings down the assessment in

all the counties.

Mr. Wells also said the assess-

ments this year come nearer con-
forming to sale prices on the trans-

fer sheets sent in by the County
Clerk than they ever did before.
The assessment of Boone county

was raised $1,400,000; land $1,250,-

000. lots $50,000, personalty, $100,-

000. Decrease of $405,157 from last

year.

Craig* Ryle
—DEALERS IN-

Rabbit Hash, Kentucky.

A Complete line 01 everything usualy found in a

COUNTRY STORE

Dry Goods & Groceries
Ball Band Rubber and Woolen Footwear, Flour, Feed,

Hardware, Automobile Accessories of all,

GASOLINE FILLING STATION,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Candies, Nuts, Oranger, Bananas, Lemons,

Apples and Vegetables.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:

Granulated Sugar, lb- c. . .6c

N. O. Molasses, gal 80c

Telephone Flour, 24 lbs.. .$1

Patent Flour, 24 lbs 95c

Red Star & Golden Rod • • 90c
Mixed Candy, lb 18c
Prunes, 10, 15 and 18c

Calif. Peaches, can. 25 30c

GIVE US A CALL- We think our prices will interest you.

We can assure you courteous treatment and a square deal.

Kelly-Springfeld and Brunswick Tire*.

GENERAL TRUCKING AT REASONABLE RATES-

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, February 18th

"THE UNTAMED" (Tom Mix)

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, February 17th

"THE BRUTE MASTER"
._ ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

Established 1886.

T. CLORE, President

J

HUBERT CONNER. S.cty.

L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning \

Have You a Bank Account ?

Did you eve stop to think that the fact that you

have a bank account adds to your strength and

credit is the community in which you live?

We have a good bank and you ought to have a

good account with us. A small account is all

right, add to it consistently, and you will be

surprised how it will grow and you will grow

with it.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank i

Burlington, Kentucky.
N. E. RIDDELL, President.

W. A. GAINES, Vlce-Pres.

W. D. CROPPER. Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

)r Itisur

I

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

« Live, Stock against Loss by Fir* or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

FOR SALE ETC

Thore is a report in circulation
that if tho oitizj ua fail to .raise the
fjAO,000 Decennary to complete tho
fund for the construction of the Lex-
ington ptk«, that the flBcal o<mrt

POOL PROTECTED
BY CONTRACT AS
WELL AS BY LAW.
Ample protection again.<t the sale

of the pooled crops hy those seeking

to "welch" on their ag- rtt is

given not only hy the marketing
contract signed hy the growers, hut
l>y the Bingham co-operative mar-
keting a< t recently made a law by
the Kentucky legislature according
to a statement given out by Col.

Joseph pastonoeaUj chief of the field

service division of the Hurley To-
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-
iation at Lexington.

Betides the provision
ham law which provid
for warehousemen who

1

growers to breach th

1
the sale of pooled tobacco over
floors, Col. Passonneau said that
there are two or three paragraphs
of the Bingham co-operative mar-
1 "ting law which should be of par
ticular interest to the members of

For Sale—Four fresh cows. Two
cows fresh by last of Feb. one bull

I
six months old, 3 heifers fresh in

For Sale—Square piano in fine i March. All good Jersey stock. One

condition, also one Moore's heating

ship your POULTRY

stove like new.
Florence, Ky.

W. H. Goodridge,

o-23feb-2t

of the Bing-
- a penalty

may induce
ir contracts by

their

All typewriting STRICTLY CON-
FIDENTIAL. Good work. Reason-

able rates. Hope Conner, Florenc,

Ky.
It—pd

l
—
MR. FARMER On Monday, Feb-

ruary the 20th, watch the PRICE on

one OLIVER E No. 1 breaking plow,

I
setting in front of our place. The
price on this plow is $20.00. Every

day after Monday the price will be

REDUCED 25 cents. Let us see

who gets this bargain. Conner &
Kraus, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

Holstein bull 2 years old next Au-
gust. Ernest Brown, Burlington,

Ky., R. D. 2.

o-Feb23—pd

For Sale—"490" Chevrolet run-

about—good running condition. Sell

cheap. C. W. Goodridge, '110 Home
Street, Erlanger, Ky.

o-Feb 1 6—

p

d

For Sale—Three registered Big

Type Poland China gilta, weigh 125

lbs., each, 3 mules, 1 coming 1 year

old, 1 coming 2 year old, 1 coming

3-year old, 1 black horse 8 years old

—good worker and driver. Frank M.
Walton, Petersburg R. D.

o-Feb23—pd

AND CALVES
VXLh

SIMMONS
4N0RRIS

In buunmmm in Cia-
ainnatitinc* 1186

If you ahtp by truck In-
sist on delivery to u».

We want hen t, old roosters, young chicken*

ell sizea, ducks, turkeys, (eeae, guineas,

capons and squabs. Skip any quantity any

day, calves any day but Saturday. Highest

prices, accurate weights, prompt remit-

tances assured.

Write for tags and poultry coops.

SIMMONS & NORRIS
3 I. 7 W. W.t.r St. Cincinnati. OMo.

^\

the Ltirley Tobacco Growers' Coop-
erative Marketing Association.

Miss Ruth Kelly, who is teaching

Sep us for repairs on your farm
tools. Conner & Kraus, Florence,

Ky.

It—pd

Mrs. Adna
brother, H. G.
in Covington,

Hall is visiting

Clutterhuck and
he

\S ifl

For Sale

Will then furnish the fund necessary, in tho Dry Kid^e High School, spent

This might be a good buwlnoes move i the week-end with her parents, Mr
on the part of the court but that Inland Mrs. Chai. Kelly
something the court can not do be-

•oauHH they have no funds that can
j

be appropriated for that p*irpn«#. I

4P*r' » »''•• "o Huth<*rny to borrow
fUUU" w« «>* titled. Clese to lluO.OOo

we* apeut ou tho Hoone count) matin

In r9»l. and the road fund is practi-

1

•oavlly exhausted end no matter if the

flecal court wanted to appropriate

4Jte ni<nia.v they could not do mo. I [

4ijM»t fund it not reiaxd in a very

ehort time the money set aside l,.i

4fceaM*trtiotloi« >it two 1>UU> Uiuh-

•*U will ta* aptxirtioiied to nth. r

mnff If the ttO.OOO i« raised by

aHitotoaripaJoo the roayi will t» built,

4t«tseo the rond) will b« main
ed bf the eoou»e as heal a« u»n

" the United m«ena at

en» Vfrftt U will be

dm tua *1te fall and win

For Sale—Three tons mixed hay
in barn, Red clover, Alsack clover

and Timothy, also fresh cow. Ken-
neth Aylor, Burlington, Ky., Route

i

2. Farmers phone.
o-23feb—2tpd

WANTED—Some- one to raise

tobac< q i, ud corn on shares. Barn and
[ticks furnished. Florence Mar-
' QUis, I'lnreiice^Ky.

FOR RENT.
Farm of 25 acres. Call on or ad-

dress
ELMER CONNELLY,

o-16feb—pd Union, Ky. R. D.

For Sale—Farm of 112 acres, 2

milea from Rising Sun, Ind.—38

acres of bottom land 79 acres hill

land in Blue grass. Well fenced—two

big barns, good outbuildings, 6-room

frame house. Price $7,000.

W. M. GREEN, Agt.,

Rising Sun, Indiana.

I

IN
<r ii r

ii'- I HU lei', n ii| min
i >'!> Tins farm ii>.

good pile about two tulles from C'rlt
t. udi n. K \ in. i hoie riifrhwaj it

ti in i "»i iu a room Imusti uui
inn 'u Fa aei "i 1 1.

hll'rtlue ^ih„| ml rnnil lull

seres uf t litihei , n« \ g| i

t« good bargain Pimm
w M I HAIKU

I'll,.!,
| |.

Kot
laud m v W iii I

.t pd

FOR RENT
Thirty ores of land for eoitli one

ill wist of Hopeful church.

MRS MAI. I. IF. BEEMON,
Flounce, Ky.

o-mchaV—pd

Ottawa hog end lum-

gaaoiine pow
I'aul I'oston or * n

I, llurlmgton, K

23—pd

For Sale—Lot baled straw, Cow
Peas and Timothy hay. J. L. Jones,

landing, Ky.
o-feb-232t

~SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can

buy sweet clover for Mi the pi

which is better. Speciul scarified seed

direct from grower. I'riees and

culars free. Also prices on pure

JOHN A. SHEEHAN
R D. Ne. 4. FALMOUTH

oeprti -- -pd

Low Prices
make hard times easier to bear. We rub the "Nose

of Pricea" deep into the dust, but Quality holds

its head with Dignity as high asiever. We have

greatly reduced the price of

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHItDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Here is your opportunity to save money. Come

in and we will convince you.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

cir-

huii

KY

• Take your

W. C. Huddleston, of Butler, a

deputy in the U. S. Revenue depart-

ment, was in Burlingion last Mon-

day assisting in making income re-

port*. Over ninety per cent of HWM
who have »•• < n ''hog reports in for-

11) mil have to do mi thin

year on account of ths increase in

the eaaaaption to the head of a fam-

ily from $2,000 to I2.60O, snd anoth-

er reaaon la that the net income ii

leas than the txemptum.

FOR SALE.

Nice house in North Erlanger, six

rooms, :i porches, large lawn, elec-

tric, water, good loca'ity, corner loi.

Reasonable if sold at once.

MRS. HARRY BROWN,
Frlanger, Ky.

Commonwealth and Hulbert Ave,,

Ihone U6-Y.
oltPeb—St

|
! I «l II. I II I ! I « '

I I I

• Take .Your County Paper.

i

itLMiisa&^a^
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IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Ben S. Houston has recover-

ed from a three week's siege of gripp.
A. H. Norman is back from ;.

month's visit in Union wfth his
Unpeople. /

Mrs. W. 0. Rector underwent a
aeeend operation In St Mary'B Hos-
pital last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Holliday /are
now occupying their house that/ has
reseatly been remodeled. \J

Mtb. Charles S. Balsly is staying
her friend Mrs. Anna Letois

. who is indisposed. J
Mrs. C. Scott Chambers, of Wal-

ton, spent the week-end with her
««A«r, Mrs. Mary Marshall Terrell.
Mrs. Hubert Cropper's sale was

attended by a large crowd. The bid.
was brisk and most of the sales
satisfactory.

Measrs. Wm. L. and J. B. Berk-
shire left Friday for a visit in Frank-
fort, Ohio, with their sister, Mrs.
B*tt>ridge Ros^oom and Mr. Rose-
boo«i.

Marl Cropper came in Friday from
•is second stay at the Dillsboro
Mhteral Springs. He is so much im-
proved in health that he is planning
to be back on the road in a short
while.

FLICKERTOWN.
F. M. Voshell was on the sick list

last week.
J. W. White lost a good milch cow

one day last week.
Foster Hensley will move to W. 0.

Rector's farm March 1st.

Mrs. James Burns is visiting her
children at Addyston, Ohio.

John Finn visited Wilber Snyd'
Saturday night and Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Snyder entertained the
Ladies Aid Society last Thursday.

Willis Hensley and famllyy visited
in Petersburg Saturday night and
Sunday. J

NONPAREIL PARK. I

Miss Josie Freeman spent Satur-

'

day in Covington shopping.
Franklin House and wife will move

to Stanley Conrad's place this week.
Mrs. Cora Blankenbeker called on

Mrs. Cora Stephens, Monday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Marksberry en-
tertained relatives from Covington,
Sunday.
Marksberry Bros., took a truck load

of hogs to market Monday for Miss
Belle Long.
A large crowd attended Jos. Sur-

face's sale last Wednesday. Every-
thing sold well.

A large crowd attended the dancs
at Florence, Saturday night. All
had a jolly lime. •»-

Miss Eva Renaker had for her
week-end guest Mr. Milton Caldwell,
of Berry Station.

Geo. Marksberry and sons sold
their store to Mr. Menter Martin, of
Burlington recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens, of
Shelby street, entertained at dinner
Sunday Rev. J. Garber.

Miss Lizzie Bartell is enjoying a
week's visit with her brother John
Tanner, of Gunpowder.

Mrs. Charlie Whitson, of Walton,
was the Sunday guest of Mrs. Susie
Adams, of Nonpariel Park.

Regular prayer services Wedncs
day evening at the Baptist church.
Leader Miss Kathryn Kelly.

John Meiman and family, of Er-
langer, have rented the Chas. Chip-
man place on Dixie Highway.

Rev. J. Garber preached an excel-
lent sermon Sunday morning and
evening at the Baptist church.

Miss Christine Renaker left Sat-
day for a two weeks visit with

Natives and friends in Cynthiana.
Urs. Rufus Tanner, of Erlanger,

i

was the guest Thursday afternoon of

\ Mrs. Cora Stephens.

PAGE SEVEN

Goo. Shinkle and family visited. Mrs - J - R - Whitson, of Erlanger,
Boone Ryle and family, Saturday Vas a ^uest Sunday of Lee Whitson

fllQrl fjinilK' 'lllil nftnMrlAJ ..I, 1_and Sunday.
Charles Akin moved a portion of -** ri

his household goods to Plattsburg,
•ne day last week.

Mr. Harry Ackemyer was here one
day last week selling fruit trees
for the Barns Nursery.

J. H. Snyder and William Burns
sold their tobacco to Pepper Sfnith
Saturday. Price 15c straight. V

J. W. White and wife, Mrs. Owen
Beeraon and son Ezra, dined with
Earl Mudman and wife, Sfinday.

AKce White visited her cousins
Miss Hazel and Sarah Brady, at Law-
renceburg, from Friday until Mon-
day.

AH stockholders of the old Wool-

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00
Roadater 922.00
S^1** ... 1550.00
Coupe.

; 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00
P* *1 1047.00
°"» Ton 13G1.00
»# Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Abore Price.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

a\^d family, and attended church
Susie Adams and son Jame3,

have returned home after a visit of
a few days with relatives in Union.

Mrs. Linnie Busby left Saturda,
for Florida to join her husband who
has a nice position there in a garage

Mrs. Arch Lucas, of Dixie High-
way, is the first woman to have lit-

tle chicks hatched in our neighbor-
hood.

Ray William Tryling, of Avondale,
Cincinnati, enjoyed the week-end
with his grandparents, Joe Baxter
and wife.

The many friends of Mrs. Ella
Tanner regret to hear that she has
been seriously ill at her home the--_ u ..v,._ n ..u .Ucio v>l tilt: oiu TV O01-

I

~

per Telephone Co., are requsted to
;

past week -

meet at the Woolper school house
i

Kev - Wilford Mitchell left Satur-
Satmrday morning, Feb. 18th at 9 a. I

day for Cynthiana, Ky., to hold a
>., for the purpose of settling up |

meetinK for a week or two at the
all old business. All those indebted M- E - cnurcn -

to the company are requested V> ^ rs - '»!»* Brown and son, of Pt.
come and settle the same. \J Pleasant, were week-end guests of

J. W. WHITE, N>cr mother, Mrs. Bauers and broth-

Secretary. *CS of Dixie Highway.
mm, jMr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanne, c

RICHWOOD. A.
ubH™« have returned to the

UNION.
Miss Fannie Utz is quite ill with

tonsilitis.

iss Nina Stevenson is quite ill

£^.^'lSlffi>ia ^!ee

BTr{rand wife spent last

. ., V tonsi
>f Mt.\ Mi
ir ?i- V th

ed.

Joseph Surface will move to Flor-
ence.

J. G. Finnell killed hogs last
week.

VanLandingham & Vastine's sale
next Saturday.

Bon Northcutt will move to the
late Lewis Rice farm.

EWridge Carpenter will move to
the J. T. Boothe farm.

H. VanLandingham will move to
Covington after his sale.

Thos. Carpenter has about recov-
ered from the measles. /

Chas. Carpenter will move to the
Mrs. Sarah Robinson farm. \f

Mrs. John Rice is with her moth-
er, Mrs. J. J. Cleek, this week.

Jos. Surface sale was very well
attended and good prices realized.
A valuable white fox hound pup

wa9 stolen or strayed from J. J.
Sommers.

Ben Vastine and family, of Cov-
ington, visited H. VanLandingham
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sommers spent
several days last week near Inde-
pendence at the bedside and funeral
of Mrs. Lipscomb, Mrs. Sommeri
sister.

her mother, Mrs. Cora Stephens
The Aid Society of the Baptist

church will have an all day meeting
at Mrs. Lute Renaker's Feb. 23. All
members are requested to be present.

The many friends of Mrs. Henr
Lewis Tanner and daughter regret
to hear of their being ill the past
week at their home on Shelby street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lucas entertain-
ed at dinner Sunday Stanley Lucas
and wife and Miss Hattie Coy, Misrt
Archmarie Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Lucas.

Jerry Conrad and wife entertain-
ed Sunday evening Mrs. Mike Cahill,
Mrs. Jake Lohline and daughter Stel-
la, Mrs. Charles Scott and Miss Lu-
cille Scott.

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge, of
Vill Madonna, spent the week-end
with her parents W. H. Goodridge
and wife, and atended the dance at
Florence, Saturday night.

Mr. Elbert Senour, of Erlanger,
and Miss Fannie Tate were quietly
married Saturday afternoon

VERONA.
Ground hog weather prevails.
John Myers is quite poorly with a

severe cold.

Ernest Porter is confined to his
room with a severe cold.

Rev. C. B. Jackson, of Louisville,
filled his appointment at New Bethel
church last Sunday.

Joe Estrage is building a bam on
e property he purchased recently

from Elmer Griffith.

iss Grace Ransom, of Covington,
visited her mother and sisters, last
Saturday and Sunday.

J. W. Powers assisted by his fath-
er, Rev. J. N. Powers, is now oper-
ating a blacksmith shop.

The Baptist Young Peoples Union
of New Bethel church will have an
all day convention at the Methodist
building Saturday Feb. 18th.

The farmers who are in the Bur-
ley Tobacc Growers Co-operative As-
sociation have been quite busy de-
livering their tobacco which is being
hanbled at Walton.

YACHER-BALM
Sold At All Drug Store*

CUT THIS OUT
And Send For EREE Sample to

E. W. VACHER, Inc.
96 Duttenhofer Bldg.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

THAT GOOD COAL

PLYMOUTH
ONLY 27C CENTS

Per Bushel

Petersburg Coal Company,
Petersburg, Ky.

"REMEMBER"
That we are prepared to do all kinds of weld-
ing, and handle a full line of repairs for Bug-
gies and Machinery. We also give you the

best rubber tires—KELLY SPRINGFIELD
and T. J. COOPER tor-

Saturday in the city shopping.
Mrs. John Qiekerson is able to be

out after an attack of tonsilitis.

Anyone finding a bunch of keys
please return to Rachal & Norman.

Mrs. N. S. Bristow entertained the
embers of the W. M. S. last Fri-

r. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse enter-
tained Dr. 0. E. Senour and wife at
dinner Sunday.

j Rev. Garber will preach at the
^ sBaptist church Sunday. Both morn-

rog and evening.
_jChas. Carpenter and wife, of Flor-
ence, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Tanner. •

Don't forget the mid-week prayer
service every Wednesday evening
at the Baptist church.

Miss Lucy Newman entertained
her Sunday school class with a Val-
entine Party and luncheon Saturday
eve. at the home of Rev. Garber.

in our town have

\ Mrs. Julia I

•*• oat after havi

(Too Late For Lint Week.)
Wm. Smith has been quite poorly.
Joseph Surface will move to Flor-

ence.

Harry Vallandingham will move to
Covington.

Theo. Carpenter is taking a course
in measles.

Several have hauled their tobacco
to Walton.

John Fleshner will move on thV
TsJhver farm. ~

v
Mrs. John Rice is visiting Mr. and "V

Mrs. J. J. Cleek.
Measles are on their annual visit

in this neighborhood.
Chas. Carpenter has rented Mrs.

Sarah Robinson's farm.
Eldridge Carpenter has rented

late J. L. Boothe farm.
Wm. Dobbins, of Covington, spent \' Ludlov

Dickerson is able
ng had tonsilitis.

spent

ft,, Sat

\ 1
~~~« ••«., «i vjuvii "", are sorry to henr of

the week-end with D. B. Dobbins an 1
<hjath of pneumonia,

sister. jHarold '

Still stills are never found, but
loud stills are found by smell and
whispers.

Mrs. II. Vallandinghnm is spending
• few days with friends near Gard-
neraville.

Mod pikes are good and rough
when frozen and good and muddy
when not.

Mrs. Arthur Dean, of Walton, re-
turned homo after a week's vibU
with Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Cleek.
Mum Kathryn Finnell has been as.

Mtttitig MiM Rachel Pottingtr with
her school at Kichwood.

mi

many friends wish ThernT'long ||f\eJ?wof happiness and prosperity.

The many friends of Homer M,-

nicely after undergoing an opera-
tion at his home last Sunday. Doctor
Souther performing the operation.

Mi. and Mrs. Joe Baxter, it Non
pariel Park, entertaised at supper
Sunday night Mrs. Ben Baxter, of
Walnut Hills, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs
Will Tryling and son Will, of Avos-
dale.

HEBRON.
Miss Artie Aylor, of Ludlow, spent

iP week-end here with relatives.
Mrs. Chas. Riley and son were

visiting relatives at Erlanger, last
week.

The Helpers Circle will meet with
Mrs. Morris Rouse, of Limaburg,
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

The friends here of James Riley

his

ForJSale.
1921 Dodge Touring Car

good as new.

Two 1920 Fords, withr

starters.

WILL SELL CHEAP.

B. B. HUME,
Burlington, Ky.

"philTglass"
hi n- cess.. r to LKON AYLOR

Hebron, Ky.

Horse Shoeing, Wagon Making
—AND-

General Blacksmithing.

$12.00 Per Set.
In fact, we are handling our entire line on small
profits. Help us to make up for this by doing
a big business. Yours for Prosperity,

Cress & Shields,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

ftEvery Chug of Your Engine
Reduces its Pep

O
O

perfect automobile engine never chugs. It

Runs with a smooth hum or purr.

If your engine is chugging the best and
cheapest thing you can do is to chug it

into this garage and turn offthe gas. Some-
thing is out of order, and engines do not
last long under these conditions.

Don't use an inferior oil in your engine when you can get
something better. We sell the best grades.

A«enU for U. S. and Ajax Tim.

ATM.

EDDINS BROTHERS
Burlington, Kentucky

For Sale.
315 acre farm 4 miles south of Bur-

lington, Ky., on Waterloo and Burl-
lington pike, six-mom house, large
tobacco aud 6tock barn.

Country home containing 8 rooms,
water and electric lights. 12 acres of

i land, garage, large barn, located on
1Q & C. Railroad, j mile from Dixie
j
Highway at. Erlanger. Ky., 15 min-

|

utes ride, from car-line. For partic-
I ulars inquire of

HARRY STEPHENS,
:
feb 16 Erlanger. Ky.

Mrs.
list.

Several

HAMILTON.
• Born to Prof. George and wife,

A. T. Rouse is on the sick'**811 - 15th, an eight pound boy—Ran-
N. dolph Eugene.

littleV We are glad to hear Mr. and Mrs.
ijuff are improving after being ill

to be '' *V several weeks.

|

—'G. L. Pitcher and family enter-

Mon- !
tained the young people with a rook

day with Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth.
j

Party last Thursday night.
Miss Eugenia Riley spent a couple ' J - & Gordon, Supt., and W. H.

of days with friends in Burlington, Clayton, Attendance Officer, visited
the past week. \ j

Hamilton school last Thursday.
G. L. Pitcher and family spent
riday and Saturday visiting rela-

Crigler and family enter-
tnined quite a number of their rela-
tives at dinner last Sunday.
Sunday will he Fathers Sons Day.

Let an many a* can attend Sunday
school, especially the fathers and
sins. There will he special music.

Taken From a Louisiana Paper
A negro family living just outside

of town named a newly arrived baby
at their home u few days ago, aa
follows: Vacher Balm Antlpfugiatine
8nepnrd. Thin in not a Joke hut an
•etusl fact and the little darky will
•'•rry thi« beary nmnus through life.

Emerson Smith
Sunday with Dr.

Rouse, of Ludlow.

Miss Ray Cross left last Thurs-
day night for Umatilla, Fla., where
-she will join Dr. and Mrs. Crouch,
who are there for the winter.

The Y. W. A. met with Miss Eu-
genia Riley, Thursday afternoon,
and quite a number were present.
Next meeting will be with Miss Eva
Smith. All members are requested
to be present.

Conditions were bad in Russia un-
der the autocratic rule of the czars.
But the people had bread, and en-
joyed life, im but little more.

Then they overthrew and murder-
ed the czar and begged the nobility
and formed a government of the
peasant elan. They would be free
and independent, and all had dreams
of sudden wealth.

Now they have not even bread and
•re starving 1>>- the hundreds of
thousands.

America is feeding muny el them,
as usual, but while engaged in thi<
work of the Samaritan we can not
forgot that they briught their plight
upon themntdvca.
Mob rule sound* good to the mob

only until hunger begins to gnaw.

L
es and friends in Cincinnati,

r. Ernest Houston and Mayward
Noel of Cincinnati, were^guests of
Mrs. Emma Mclntyre, last Thurs-
day.

After a month's vacation Profes-
sor George resumed his school work
at Hamilton school, beginning Feb.
2nd.

T. B. Miller, of Gallatin county,
spent Saturday m^h tand Sundav

I

.

viiiting friends and relatives in Ham-
ilton

Mi.-« Maynx
of James 11

Mclntyre, %i

era! days El

Mrs. Kra:
living in i;

months, is i

Mrs. Richard Peldhaua, Sh«
wry lllfo r several week
slo,\|y impro\

Hamilton, daughter
mil. hi, and Mrs. Emma
r«- on the sick list sev-

weeka .

as Kite who has been
ing Sun for several
m with her daughter

has been
« but is

v«s.«ev^<.«ev< »^<«v«v •aanacmmmwc*wkmm

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

cc

WILLIAM FARNUM in

ROUGH and READY'
ST. JOHN COMEDY.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents
Including War Tax

First Show 7:30 P. M.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish t" express our heartfelt

lliimks I., th,. brother Masons of the
H"i Union Lodge No. .'104, fur
their senriee during the hhort illnesa
of oaf b. loved husband iiml father,
mid the way they prrforuied their
ceremony at the grave

Mrs John 11. Aylor and Family.

^aaEa^sK^KaEEa-JiaEy^jaor^aaL-J

| YOUR CHECK
JO Is your receipt for money paid out.

ri It helps you to keep an accurate account ofW your business.

O You furnish the accoifnt ; we furnish the service

KJ and blank checks and pay the taxes on yourO account.

Lets do business. Business done by checks once

jyj
will never be done the old way, by cash.

Call in and ask us anything you no not under-
stand about banking matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
, Burlington, Ky.

c»PitaI
: S 50,000,00.

SurP|u» 100,000,00.
W. l_ B. ROUSE, Prc.id.-nt. A. a RENAKER, Ca«hiar.
Nell H. Martin. A..t. Ca.hier. L. C. B««moD, A..!. Caahi.r.

&X£<b^

0l> YOU TAKE THK RKCORDfcKr

If Not Try It One yqar.
»W I >...»• t Hfetl .«. It****! ah Tt*e» Ada In ^|» !««> «

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per*••••*••••••••••>••• »«>«.a«a*a*a##a**<
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WHAT ARE DREAMS?
When you retire to your bed at

bight and the little God morpheus,

[steals your mind and thoughts and

'wiaks them away to His dominions

of "Dreamland" and "Land-of Nod"

«o fair, leaving your' body inert, un-

conscious and, as far as you are con-

cerned, lifeless upon your couch, did

the above thought ever present itself

to you? As common as the subject is,

one we all have exp< i
: enced thous

anda of times, how n.

give, or analyze a pi:

cause or reason for tl

yond a doubt? Some
learned "Dry goods u

tell uh "they are sir

of us can

and clear

, :hat is be-

»ur most
. wiseacres"

vg thoughts

caused by exhaustion," otheio ...Id"

"of events we have lately passed

through" as they recross their legs

and emit a stream from their "long-

green" at a fly on the wall that would

do credit to mt^Zi sixteenth hose,

and consider his simple explanation

of so simple a question, settled for

all time. But did you ever notice,

many of your dreams are events and

people we have not thought of for

years, and many of the people have

passed away, or old and gray, whi'e

in our dreams, they are always

young, spry and full of life, or as

children, no older than they were

years ago, and many of the events

we change to suit the time and place,

we seemed to be in. So dooes it not

look plausable, and compare with the

natural laws of nature, that nature

provides, and the divine laws of the

Bible, of "Perpetual Youth" that, to

give the body a chance to rest and

recuperate from the awful strain

that is placed upon them througnthe

day, our minds life or if you wish to

call it, our Souls are set free from

our bodies that incarcerates them,

invisible and unrestrained to mingle

with "kindred spirits?" If so, then

the natural law of coertion that na-

ture provides for the protection of

Her objects, especially Her subjects

that contain life and the Divine law

of "Perpetual Youth," supreme hap-

piness and contentment, or the re-

Verse, are fulfilled, as a taste or as a

warning of that which is to come,

The Bible, is filled with illustrations

of "visions" and "going into the

spirit" and being carried to such and
Such a place. The whole of Revela-

ttions, are "visions" and "going in-

to the spirit" to witness illustrations

of events which were to take place

before the final judgment. I remem-
ber reading a little story in fiction

once, while comic, illustrates the

theory: A Jew in New York City had

a little clairvoyant shop for those

wishing to experience the "Occult,"

The candidate was seated in a chair,

a wand was passed over his head,

which released His Spirit from his

body, to go where it wished, and
where the "spirit" of a very large

man came in after being out, and by
istfljie was placed in the body ui. a

very small man. How crowded it

was and what a row there was when
the other "spirit" came in to claim
the body. Why then should we scoff

at such a theory, as being improb-
able and impossible, when there are
so many wonders in the field of
science today, that we cannot com-
prehend or understand. New gigantic
worlds or planets being discovered,
millions and millions of miles away,
the distance from us, size and revolu-
tions &c, all calculated by the
science that nature has placed in the
hands of Her Human subjects, the
calculations so enormous and the
very instruments used in such work,
so delicately sensitive and poised for
such scientific calculations, that our
insignificant minds cannot grasp, or
even enumerate these great prob-
lems. All these planets revolving
millions of miles per minute, held in
place, guided and controlled in their
orbits, by the great natural universal
law of gravitation.

So then, why should it be thought
to be such a great phenomen for na-
ture, the mother of us all, to look
out for Her children, if she doei
release the "spirit" from the body
for a short time for our welfare?

KIRTLEY L. RICE.

FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. — Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

^Admission 22--10c

DOUBLING UP.

At the height of the boom period

there was apparently a tremendous
shortage of homes. Business organiz-

ations in thosands of cities were try-

ing to induce people to build more
dwellings. At present this lack of

houses is less apparent, and in many
cities "To Rent" signs are appear-

ing. Economists say this is partly be-

cause many families are doubling

up. When the young people get mar-
ried, they may live on in the house
occupied by the old folks or with

other friends, instead of setting up
.n a h<>me of their own.

Social philosophers may say that

every young couple should have the

chance to establish their own dwel-

lings, where they can take pride in

their own environment and proceed

to develop it with the energy of

youth. Young brides may feel de-

frauded if they do not have the

chautc to create an entirely new nest

for themselves.

Yet millions of young couples have
started in rooms provided in the old

family homesteads. Old fashioned
families used to double up a great
deal more than people do now. The
old homesteads were ample, and they
seemed planned with the idea that

some of the children would marry
and continue along under the old

roof.

Modern young people would say
this plan would lead to family jars

yet it waved a good deal of effort,

and was one in which the old timers

got along on- narrow mears. Big
families would gather <n those days
around the common dining table.

The most important thing for a
young couple starting out in life, is

to live within their income and se-

cure some savings. They would be
far better off to double up with rel-

atives or some other family and
save something each week, than to

live more amply yet run into debt.

The people that start in a small way
often come out the bestt after a few
years.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

DOCKING LAMBS RAISES
THEIR VALUE ON MARKET.

Failure to dock their lambs and
otherwise care for them before send-
ing them to the market is responsi-
ble for barge losses suffered each
year by Kentucky Bheepmen, accord-
ing to L. J. Horlacher, in charge of
the sheep work at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station,
Lambs which have received this care
bring from one to three cents per
pound more on the principal mar-
kets. Both operations may be per-
formed at once after the lambs are
from seven to 14 days old. A bright,
clear day is best for the work, ac-
cording to the specialist.

la addition to the higher price
*hht they bring, docked latabs have

packier appearance, are rkaner
less liable to be infested with
t>ts and contribute toward giv-
ke flock a uniform appearance.
iked lambs fatten more quirk*
in do others, they have a let-
Mty of meat and are :•. <:--

ited against on the market,
specialist* say.

docking, the tail should h* cut
it one inch from the body >>y

of a knife, pruning shears or
ptneer. In castrating lntnlm,

of the scrotum should ha
the teeticlee and atu. hr.i

oat. jBbo opaeatiouR are

nlMMfl ammmt or

hem teri applied

Public Sale.

I will offer for sale at what is

known as the White farm, one-
half mile north of Lawrenceburg-
Ferry, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 25, '22

the following property:

10 No. 1 Milch Cows, 6 just fresh

2 18-month a old Heifers will be

fresh in spring-, 1 Hereford Bull,

1 Red, Wilks' Colt, 1 7-year old

Mare, etc.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of nine months with-

out interest, purchaser to give
note with good security payable
at Farmers Bank, Petersburg-,

Ky.
EDWARD BRADY & SON.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

Perhaps the Hon. John D. Carroll,

whose name appears times without
number in the preludes to legislative

bills, never dreamed a few years
back in what strange ways his stat-

utes would be amended. But remem-
ber it is the era when if you order
cigarettes or asafety ralor, it is best

to tell the clerk whether the pur-
chase is for Ma or Pa.

House Bill 51 would amend the
Criminal Code of Practice so Sec.

844 shall read:

"Cases in which jury must be kept
together. On the trail of offenses

which are or may be punished cap-
itally the jurors after they are ac-

cepted, if all of same sex, shall not
be permitted to separate, but shall

be kept together, in shargra of ihe
proper officers. But if the jury con-
sist» of both male and female, then I

the sexes of such jury may be per-

'

mltted to separate during the trial

pn-1 when necessary after <inal sub-
mission of the case, each sex being
kept together in charge of an officer

of like sex, as if two separate juries.

On the trial of other felonies the
jurcra before the case is submitted
to them, may be permitted to sep-
arate, in the discretion of the court,
but after the case is submitted they
shh)\ be kept together in charge of
officers. On the trial of misdemean-
or- the jurors may be permitted to
separate, -or the court may order
them to be kept together "

Hon. G. W. Tolin, of Boone coun-
ty, is the thoughtful one who intro-
duced the bill. The House passed the
measure, 84 to 5, and the bill is now
with the Senate Committee on Crim-
inal Law.

After the House passes the bill,
it may be well to urge the Governor
to sign it.

PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to quit farming, I

will sell at public auction on the Gee.

Stephenson farm on the Union and
Hathaway pike, one half mile south

of Union, Boone county, Ky., on

Friday, February 17, 1922
Following property:

Bay horse 9 years old, weighs 1200
lbs., sound and gentle, sorrel horse

7 years old ,weighs 1100 lbs., sound
and gentle, Guernsey cow, fresh,

Jersey cow to be fresh soon, Jersey

cow giving good flow of milk, Jersey
cow to be fresh in spring, two Jersey
cows with calves by their side, Brown
road wagon, box bed, hay frame, 2-

horse sled, new, 2-horse jumper plow
left hand E. plow, South Bend 20
plow, double shovel plow, 2-horse

riding cultivator, 6-tooth cultivator,

"A" harrow, 1-horse corn drill, 800
new tobacco sticks, buggy and har-

ness, set double work harness, scoop,

hoes, forks, double and single trees,

some corn, Economy cream separa-
tor and other art'cles too numerous
to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and
under cash; all sums over that

amount a credit of 12 months will

be given, purchaser executing note
with approved security, negotiable

and payable at the Union Deposit
Bank before removing property. Six

per cent discount for cash.

C. E. SMITH, Prop.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

forth

COUGH/

KEMP'S
Balsam

Pleasant +o take
Children like

it //

J+*» num..

fevtl

Rural Bunnen Conditions.

Many favorable factors are work-
ing together for better times for the
country people. Freight rates have
come down some. The costly prHct-
icen of the war time period are be-
ing cut out of railroad operation,
which must tend to bring about still

further reductions in freights Enor-
mous amounts of food stuffs ir«- be-
hg marketed co-operatively, bring-
ing more money into the country.

The War'Finance corporation in

providing farmer with Beaded cred-
it. Business is reviving in the cities,
ami inrmtsiny the punhiihing power
of the majors, All these condition*
'•!" Working to help rural industry.
Mi lOai will bl a far better year
limn 1921

"" iwople prefer th,. „uiiry Hlr
"' eltj tenements and factorial to
tn« free out doon lif# of th,- conn-

'•of evidently th« y tie not im
ioui> bo In,. Ion, „„ , hit rir|||
The motto

otht>r iia<iiiil»

FEARING EDUCATION.
Some country people will not ed-

ucate their children for fear that

school and college life will interest

them in pursuits other than farming,
and that they will never return to

their old homes. This may be the case

where the education has no training

for country life and rural industries.

But any family that wants to keep
its young people yet have them thor-

oughly trained for life, can accom-
plish both ends by giving them a
course in some good agricultural
school or college. That will open their

eyes to the possibilities of rural in-

dustry. If they are given little edu-
cation they are apt to see no oppor-
tunity in country life, then if they
have any ambition, they will slip off

to the cities when the first chance
offers.

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it as our honest

belief' that the tobaccos used

in Chesterfield are ot" finer

quality (and hence of better

taste) than in tny other

cigarette at the price.

Ljggett ttr M/*ri Tobacc* C:

•'J

'm*

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

JH
i^H n

HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

/

SIMPLIFYING OUTPUT.
One way to make production more

economical, is to simplify products.
The United States Chamber of Com-
merce tails of a hardware manufac-
turer who sets a good example by
reducing his line from 2752 to 7,61

articles.

Such a concern may meet at first

with some competition from rivals

who claim that they make a more
i raved assortment of goods. But a

company that thus concentrates its

line into a relatively smaller num-
ber of articles, can operate at less

expense, and it puts its product on
the market for less money. There
are too many styles, fashions, pat-

terns and frills in the business world.

I will offer for sale at public

auction on what is known as the

Peter Buchert farm, 1 mile west

of Burlington, Ky., on

Friday, Feby. 24th. 1922

The following property:

2 good work mares 10 years old,

2 sets breeching harness, 2 sets

buggy harness, saddle, collars,

halters, bridles and lines, fly-

nets, light farm wagon, good top

spring wagon, light top spring

wagon,buggY,McCormick mower
3 breaking plows, 3 single plows,

disc harrow, 50-tooth harrow,

double com planter, good wagon
box, haybed, sled, good wheel

scraper, picks, shovels, forks,

hoes, lot singletrees, open rings,

cow chains, wrenches, oil cans,

log chains, feed cooker, 20 foot

ladder, chick brooder, 12 rolls of

new fence wire, blocksmith's vise,

some household furniture, &c.

Terms—On all sums of $10 and

under, cash; on all sums over $10

a credit of 6 months without in-

terest, purchaser to give note

with good security, payable, at

Peoples Deposit Bank, Burling-

ton, Ky. 4 per cent discount for

cash.
D. R. ELLIOTT.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

A. B. Renaker, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at the Northcutt farm,

1 mile from Waterloo, Boone Coun-

ty, Kentucky, on

Saturday, Feb'y. 25th

The following Property

tt yr-o Bay Horse work anywhere.

8yr. old Mule work anywhere,

Sorrel Mare to foal May let.

Yearling Mule.

Qurneeey Cow, fresh April 1st.

Mowing Machine, Hayrake.

New Buggy and Harness.

Farm Wagon, Work Harness.

Plow Harness, Singletreea.

Oliver CblUed Turning Plow.

Syracuse gidehill Plow.

LayIngoff Plow—used one season.

Doubletrees, "A" Harrow.
140 Egg Champion Incubator.

Many other ari idles.

t

s
3

ESSEX TOURING $1 185 ESSEX COACH 91446
ESSEX LEDAN $3015

Hudton Speedtter $1810 Hudson 7-PaMeager 9100O
Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Conn* 2716
Hudson Seday 2800 Hudson Taurine 3000

Than* art Delivered Price*

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E.|Fifth St., COVINGTON, KY.

*£
LEST, YOJL FORGET.

PUBLIC SALES.

Arthur & Ellis at Richwood,
Thursday, Feb. 16th.

Earl Mudman, near Plattsburg,

Saturday, Feb. 18th.

Thomas Powers, Bracht, Ky.,

Tuesday, Feb. 21st.«^^^

W. B.JOHNSON
Auctioneer

WALTON, KY.

FOR SALE

B. CASTLEMAN,
DKNTIST-i^

In my new office

Clayota Plocc riorence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work OuarantcxAt

Six room house and lot in Burling-
ton, evcellent repair and good loca-

tion, large lot, barn and all outbuild-
ings. Oue of the best pieces of prop-
erty in town. An ideal home. Pric-

ed to sell. A. B. RENAKER,
dec 1 fcf Burlington, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
'
124 acres, 6 miles from town, good

buildings—barn 64x96, house of sf»
rooms, one story; wash house and
wood house combined 14x38, crib lOx

30, other outbuildings; lime stone

soil, good tobacco land, good pasture
and plenty of of water, well fenced.

Price, $36.00 per acre, if sold at once.
WALTER T. CLEMENTS,

Aurora, Indiana,
mch I R- R« 2.

T|,, ,

Ihinirn" Thr ohim

I «sit d« it uur-

Frankfort, Ky.—The Daugherty
bill to bring out intangible property
wan passed in the State Senate after

heated drbate by a narrow margin
of two votes. The roll call showed 1L
for and 16 against the measure.

It would require a verified allega-

tion i hut ovary debt the subject of

rourt ai'tion had bean listed for tux

alum purposea In all proper Jurisdic-

tion* KtMiRtor H. T. Davis of r'ul

(on ruuitty was Its chief opponent.

Much turmoil
•Wort to aubetltu

octet for

noil being caused
betliate the old

the UMblfwi

cauo«d by the

Oaken
Jag.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of f10.00 and under, cash

;

on all sums over that amount a cred-

it of nine months will be given, pur-

chaeer to give note with good secu-

rity payable at Cltleene Deposit

Bank, Grant, Ky.

ARTHUR ALLOWAY.
J. M. EDDIN8, Auctioneer.

L L. STEPHENS, Clerk.

Hal« to begin at 12:80 p. m.

WANTED
Man who can operate a 200-acro

ferm, must furnish team, and all

farming implement*. The ferm is lo-

cated about two ml|es north of Bul-

littaville. (food tobacco >nd. Urge

area to b« rataea*. Call On
HINRY SNYDUt,

tSth and Race, Cincinnati

Or W. O. Watte, BuUltUvllU, Ky

NOTICE.

11 parties having claims against

the estate of F. M. Hodges, deceas-

ed, are requested to present same

to the undersigned administrator,

properly proven as required by law,

and all persons indebted to aaid es-

tate are required to settle at once.

MRS. D. T. RIGCS,
Aurora, Indiana, R. D. 3.

<b-Feb 16—pd)

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Bull*- log

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

For Sale—Gasoline engine ia

running condition—Watkhsa aU
2-horse power. Will sell cheay W
at this office

BOONE COUNTY

For Sale.
A No. 1 house of six roome, base-

ment, furnace, electric lighted; lo-

cation none better, $4,000 — 91 ,000

down. CLAUNCH,
feb 9-16 Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 48 acres on Hebron pike;

7- room houea and other out build-

ings. 160 fruit trees and blackberry

patch—good rolling land. Inquire

of CHAS. PRABLK, Constance, Ky
oinchlst

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-

tising. '

NOTICE.
Harry Ackemyer annoaaeea, that

he is representing the Barnes Ntar-

sery, *nd those who desire

out fruit trees will do well by
ing to him before buying, aa he ©an
furnish all kinds of nursery goeds.

Prices reasonable and quality the
best. Address

HARRY ACKEM7ER,
Burlington, Ky.

o-April 1

The people of Boone county are

glad to know that. the J. R. Wathlns

Co., has secured e man whe> will

make regular tripawUh e ftil wfcse

of the well known Watkias loamHes,

extracts, stock and poultry teniae,
a, 1 leapt tf

»i&i» >ia> (>M->-tljA < ft<1—

f . V. Kisitkui & Su
WUUTS t OiUU

MONUMENTS,
H Lewge dtotlt on Dianfce

e>Me. ^eV^A^MeV Aa>AM.TO INNII V VIMIt.

Pneumitic Tool Eqalpoc't
1M» fttealn Mtr^»t.

AURORA, WD.

i

It <
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W.fi. Finn Writes In the Interest

•f Better Educetional In-

•tltntlent In Kentucky.

f. G. Fiim, a Boone couritf ^~,
ia attending Kentucky Univer-
ia very much interested in Ed-
Ion and writes the Recorder as
«:

Lexington, Ky.
„ « Feb. 13, 1929.
Mr Dear Mr. Riddell:

I have become bo much interested
in the actions of our present Legis-
lature that I have snatched a few

"ST'
6 moinents between classes in an

effort to get some of this material be-
fore the people of our county. The
very roughness and crudeness of the
coined phrases will no doubt indi-
cate the hurired conditions under
which the short article was written.
If you find room in some obscure
corner of your good paper to publish
the few remarks, you may do so with
the utmost of liberty, but if you do
not I wish you would render a help-
ing hand in disseminating the small
bite of knowledge which I meant for
it to contain. In case of publicatw-
you may assign any title which you
bo desire, as I haven't time nor brains
enough to think up a suitable one.
You are no doubt familiar with the

faet that our State Legislative body
is now in session, and because of the
fact that the general condition of
hard times prevails throughout the
commonwealth, undue pressure ?s
brought to bear upon each and ev-
ery Representative in that body.
Various bills have been prepared
and still more are to be brought up
in the very near future, upon which
immediate action in one direction or
the other must, of necessity be taken.

Citizens as a whole, and of the
rural sections especially, do not gen-
erally inform themselves of the ac-
tivities of our law making body. A
•ry unfortunate situation to say the

least—but this we might naturally
expect. The farmer is a hard work-
ing man, he spends his twelve or fif-
teen hours a day in the field and
when night comes he isTeady to rest,
so he has little time and apparently
less patience, to spend with a group
of men, who most folks think have
nothing to do except wrangle over
such petty affairs as were meant
only for one-horse, jack-leg politic-
ians, and sit back and draw their
salary and their breath. These are
our Representatives, Gentlemen!
They are elected by us, and for the
purpose of making our laws and per-
forming legislation for us, so why
should we not be interested in, and
concern ourselves with what they
are doing?
Abraham Lincoln

$1.50 Per Tear No 20*

PRACTICAL RURAL PROGRESS.
The country town must acquire a

sound business basis before it can go
ahead. There must be a fair chance
to earn a living in a country town,
or the younger folks will not stay
there.

Yet many other factors of rural
a**——• mpst be considered. Young
people get dull and dissatisfied un-
less they have pleasant social life.
They need competition in athletics,
they need a chance to cultivate their
talents. There ought to be little
groups for practicing singing and
orchestral music, there should be de-
bating societies, etc. The country
people should have their jolly danc-
es like the city crowd.
The women, too, need their outlet

into the larger world. Life seems
humdrum in a country home, with
the eternal routine of cooking and
sweeping and dishwashing, unless
there is some glimpse of the big
world outside. They need their clubs
for discussion and reading, with oc-
casional addresses.

The men, too, need their social
life. When they are just grubbing
after dollars all the time, life lacks
inspiration and joy. They need the
chance for pleasant comradeship.
They need occasional lectures and
"»'-"s*?and entertainments to break
the monotony of daily toil. Churches
and schools must be cultivated, for
without them no country town can
maintain a soul and a mind, through
all the dirt and grime of every day
toil.

Man does not live by bread alone.
Life will stagnate unless institutions
like these can be kept up and made
vital and interesting. That means
that people who have brains and in-
itiative must give some time to them.
Such activities attract new residents
and keep old ones. With these ad-
vantages a town is sure to go ahead,
because it draws a superior class of
people. Such folks are not content
with old ways of doing things, but
constantly seize the best in modern
life and adapt it to the needs of
Practical Rural Progress.

ASSESSMENT RAISED

Boone County Land and Other

Property Inoroaeed By
Stete Board.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

OU»-

NEW ROAD DILL

t •

once said that
ours is "a Government of the people,
by the people and for the people."
Then if this be true why don't we
each of us, have a voice in thepas
sage of lawa and action on such af-
fairs as directly concern us? Well,
most of us know that we do, \ind the
effect that our own voice has in de-
termining the course which legisla-
tion takes is absolutely dependent
upon the interest we take in the mat-
ter under consideration.
Some weeks ago an article appear-

ed in the columns of the Recorder
that was written by a man in Grant
county in which he highly commend-
ed the action of our present Repre-
sentative in writing to some of the
men of that county in regard to the
way in which they wished him to
vote on certain bills. I hope it will
not be necessary for him to remind
the citizens of Boone county of their
duty in this respect, and that they
wall, of their own accord, write to
him and express their own individual
views on such questions as are now
receiving more or less attention.

As previously stated there are
bills and bills, and still more bills, to
be voted upon by the Legislature
within the next few days, but there
are a few of these at least in which
every good Kentuckian should be
moat yitally interested. One bill in
particular should receive the careful
consideration and" expression of each
and every citizen of the State, and
that is the bill which determines the
appropriation for Educational Insti-
tutions In Kentucky for the next two
y^?" As recommended by the com-
mittee to which this bill was assign-
ed, the amount of .money set aside
foe our institutions of learning will
not only fail to be increased, but
will actually be less than it was for
the past two years. Think of it! If
such a bill goes through (and unless
something is done and done immed-
iately there is every reason to be-
lieve it will go through) Kentucky
will not be only forty-first in Educa-
tion as she stands today, she will be
forty-eighth. The time is ripe for
action, let's get busy and write our
Representative tonight, and any oth-
er Representative which we might
know, and urge them to give for Ed-
ucation as they have never given he-
fore, in order that our future gcner
eUonn may receive the training to
which they nr« entitled, and there
by in lengthening the foundation of
• powerful nation aad paving the
way for a Greater Kentucky.

W. Q, FINN.

Democratic Caucus Decides to Di
card Many of Provisions of

House Bill.

Frankfort, Ky.—Democratic Sen-
ators in caucus are said to have de-
cided to draft an entirely new road
bond issue bill to get around provis-
ions in the House bill which they
term "objectionable."
The Senators named to revise the

measure are: W. A. Perry of Louiv
ville, R. C. Simmons' of Covington
and Prank E. Daugherty of Nelson
county.

Submission of the question of a
bond issue of $50,000,000 for roads
would, of course, be the main pro-
vision of the new bill, and it is said
that the methods of providing rev.
enue for payment of the interest on
and retirement of the bonds wou'd
not be changed.

The Proposed Changes.
The main changes, according to

information obtained would be:
The appointment of a commission

of four members, instead of a com-
mission of twelve, to supervise the
issuance of the onds and the ex-
penditure of the money obtained
from their sale.

Abolition of the present highway
commission.

Submission of the question to the
electorate in November, 1914, which
would be after the next session of
the Legislature, rather than at the
1922 election.

N. E. RiddtV Tud?e JBo-

ty Court, Burlington, Ky.
Dear Sir—The State Tax Commis-

sion, sitting as the State Board of
Equalization, has examined the re-
capitulation of the county tax com-
missioner's hooka from Boone coun-
ty, and has compared it with other
data in the hands of the Commission,
and in the judgment of the Commis-
sion it finds that it will be necessary
to make an increase in the assessed
value of property of your county in
order to make an equalization with
the other counties in this Common-
wealth.

This commission is contemplating
making an increase on the followig
classes of property, in the following
amounts, which in its opinion are
improperly assessed, viz:
La" *

3 $1,250,000
Town Lots 50,000

Property 100,000
Notice is hereby given you of this

action, and we ask you to post this
notice in a conspicuous place in your
county a8 a notice to the taxpayers
of the county, as required by law.

Should your county, or any tax-
payer therein, desire to be heard by
this Commission upon this contem-
plated increase, you may appear and
be heard by the State Tax Commis-
sion on Monday, February 27, 1922,
at our office in the State Capitol at
Frankfort.

RAINEY T. WELLS,
Chairman.

EARLY PLANTING.
Many experts on gardening advise

people to put in seeds fairly early.
They may thus run risk of frosts and
losing their labor and seed. But us-
ually they will lose nothinv, and if
the spring does come early they get
a fine start, and are able to take ad-
vantage of favorable weather.
The profit in gardening, for those

raising to sell, is to get the stuff
early when it brings the best price.
Young people who are trying little

gardens of their own might well re-
member this. Their time is not so
valuable that they will lose a great
deal if a little of their stuff is frost-
ed. Yet if they do come thru all right
as they probably will, they will be
well rewarded.

The Seniors have placed their or-
der for invitations. Mr. Fendley, rep-
resenting a Louisville firm, called at
the school house last Thursday and
received the order.

ooo
' -*«v— . m»s>u« opent the week-end
at Ft Mitchell and attended the
Symphony Saturday night at Cincin-
nati.

ooo
Miss Grow spent the week-end

with Miss Eugenia Riley at Union.
o»w

Five of the B. H. S. girls attended
a B. Y. J. U. meeting at Covington,
last Tuesday night. They reported a
large crowd and a fine program.

ooo
The school gave a Washington's

birthday program Tuesday mominy
in preference to Wednesday,, which
was observed as a legal holiday by
the school.

ooo

Miss Mattie Kreylich resumed her
teaching on Monday of this week af-
ter a week's absence. She was ab-
sent on account of the death of her
uncle, Mr. James L. Riley, of Lud-
low. Supt., Gordon took charge of
her classes.

ooo
,

Garnett Clore and Marvin Rouse
have stopped^school to help about the
farm work at home. We are sorry to
lose these young men from our midst.

ooo
Mr. Elmer Gifford was absent from

school last Thursday. He attended
the funeral of his uncle at Peters-
burg.

DOOM jSJEALED
Buried in Rules Committee, Its Not

Likely to Emerge Again, Is

View.

Frankfort, Ky.—The anti-evolu-
tion bill is dead, buried in the Rules
Committee of the Sttae Senate.

Resurrection is possible, but not
probable, the lawmakers say. They
point to the personnel of the Rules
Committee and to the rule which nec-
essitates a vote of twenty Senator
to do something that the Rules Com-
mittee does not want to do during
the last twenty days of he session.

LEADERS AND FOLLOWERS
Many business men are content to

follow along old established lines and
try to get their share of what trade
naturally exists in their community
and is already being drawn in from
outside. They do useful work, but
their business does not grow.

Others are natural leaders, and
are all the time doing original think-
ing. They read trade papers, they

INCOME TAX FACTS.
Farmers, rangers, herders, dairy-

men, truck gardeners, vineyard and
orchard owners, and other food pro-
ducers must compute their net and
gross incomes for 1921 and ascertain
whether an income tax return, or a
tax, or both are due. All gains, pro-
fits, and income derived from the
sale or exchange of farm products,
whether produced on the farm or
purchased and resold, must be in-
cluded in gross income. When a
farmer exchanges his products for
groceries, clothing or other merchan-
dise, the fair market value of such
goods must be included. Profit re-
ceived from the sale of farm land,
or rent received for the use therof,
must be included.

In determining income, upon
which the tax is assessed, the farmer
may deduct from gross income all
necessary expenses incurred in the
operation of his farm during the
year 1921. These include cost of cul-
tivation, harvesting, and marketing
of his crops cost of feed and fertil-
izer used, amount spent in repairs
to farm buildings (other than the
dwelling) and to farm hands are de-
ductible, but not wagtr paid to a do-
mestic servant, which is a personal
expense.

As an aid to farmers, the Bureau
of Internal Revenue has prepared a
special form, 1040F, for recording
sales of live stock, produce, and a
summary which must be attached to
the individual return of income and
cxvenses.

An unmarried or widowed farmer
or one living apart from his wife
must file an individual return for
1921 if his net income for 1921 was

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
The career of George Washington

has splendid lessons for these times.
In this period when the community
has so many of the facilities for liv-
ing and working, it is inspiring to
look back to the great men of an age
when people had to get along with
poor and inadequate equipment.

In these days people will often say
that a school or a public enterprise
can not succeed unless it has the
most costly plant and tools. Young
people give up discouraged if they
are not provided with the advantages
that their friends have. But if they
would show a little of the spirit that
the Father of their Country had,
they would take what facilities they
had and go ahead and make a suc-
cess with them. It is the power of
personality that wins success.

Our modern people, if placed in
the position that Washington occu-
pied in 1775, would have said it was
hopeless to try to do anything to win
independence. He had a motley mob
which was to serve as an army. It
had no morale, only a miscellaneous
assortment of weapons and was in-
adequately clothed and fed. It went
through terrible viccisitudes. Their
pay was often not forthcoming, and
the natural tendency was for the
soldiers to give up the seemigly hope-
less fight and return to their homes.

Yet Washington instead of sitting
down and lamenting, did the best he
could with poor tools. Istead of re-
pining at his difficulties, he set cheer-
fully to work to overcome the ob-
stacles, and to create that spirit of
heroism in his men that would lead
them to minimize their troubles and
carry on.

The people who show that spirit
can win in any situation. The teach-
ers who talk to their children about

BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Business Is Gradually Regain-

ing Its Health-Outlook

Mora Hopeful.

Business has laid aside its finer
raiment and is now wearing its plain,
everyday working clothes, which are
more serviceable and just about as
comfortable.

Quite frequently in the past we
have stated that business is gradual-
ly regaining its health, and that im-
provement is steady, though slow. In
reiterating the assertion, we ac-
knowledge that it is still necessary,
however, that a measuring stick with
some pretty fine marks is required
to determine the improvement in
some directions.

The road over which business had
to travel in 1921 was not a smooth
one. Many of the difficulties have
been carried over into the present
year, but recently industry is show-
ing a tendency to cease brooding ov-
er the past and is finding more cour-
age in considering the present and
the future with the purpose of mov-
ing ahead. The outlook for 1922 is
one nf. hopefulness for a slow but
genuine recwery until the place is
reached that we like to call normal.

The eye of the alert public is dis-
covering those industries that have
been adjusted to meet present condi-
tions, and, as this same kind of
feeling Is developed in respect to all
business, the time of the readjust-
ment period will be shortened.

Foreign trade as a safety valve for
production is absolutely essential for
future prosperity and without min-
imizing, the importance of foreign
trade as affecting the industrial and
financial well-being in this country,
there are plenty of opportunities for
business and finance in caring for
the needs of the 110,000,000 people
in this country. Instead, therefore,
of assuming that the developments
here must wait for developments else-
where, business men are finding a
response, however feeble, to their ef-
forts toward reviving domestic trade.

World business is closely compet-
itive,and to engage in it will require
business organizations keyed to com-
pete.

Business men intending to engage
in foreign trade and in their efforts
to stimulate domestic trade that they
are in reality fitting their organiza-
ions to handle foreign trade in their
respective lines.—Business Monthly.
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ive merchants in other come was $5,000 or more. If married m*ht well emphasize this idea, thatplaces are doing. They study i

kets, and learn of special opportun-
ities to buy to good advantage. They
become keen judges of values and
buy low. As a result they are in a
position to give superior service and
their business grows.

Also they are enterprising in their
ecorts to spread the reputation of
their business. They are good adver-
tisers. They are in favor of commun-
ity projects for extending the busi-
ness reputation of their home town.

Quarterly meeting was held at the
Burlington Methodist church, last
Sunday. Presiding Elder, P. K. Ever-
sole, conducted the services, assist -

ed by the regular pastor, It.v Tom-
lin.

John Barleycorn may not he dead,
but anyway he has recently Known n
large number ihe way to the ccmc
tery.

ind living with his wife on December I
PeoPl« who win out are those who

81, 1921, a return must be filed if |
make the best use of te things that

his net income was $2,000 or more,
or if his gross income was $5,000 or
more.

After criticising the newspapers
harpljfc many people send in a lot

m iiotfaaa to printed In free suae*

MISS MARY CASON, DEAD.
Miss Mary Cason, daughter of the

late Alfred Cason and wife, died at
the Central Kentucky Hospital, Feb.
15th, 1922. Her remains were ship-
ped to Walton where Undertaker C.
Scott Chambers took charge of them
and were brought to Burlington and
interedin the I. O. O. F., cemetery.
Miss Cason had been in feeble health
for a long time, and her death wsb
not unexpected. She is survived by
two brothers and two sisters, and |
number of nieces and nephews.

--^ai«iaas»—

SALE WELL ATTENDED
The sale of the personal property

of John W. Hill, deceased, *t the
farm near Idlewild, lu-t Friday, wa<
well attended, and articles sold very
well, considering the general lhancul
<wndiUona.'W. baa Croppse ia the
administrator ef the aetata.

circumstances give them and act in-
stead of complaining.

HAS RESIGNED.
Joel C. Clore has tendered his res-

ignation as Postmaster at Cincinna-
ti. Other business interests is given
as the reason for his resignation,
which is to take effect March 1st, or
as soon thereafter as an appoint-
ment of a man to take his place can
be made. Mr. (More was appointed
by President Woodrow Wilson six
years ago to succeed John L. Shuff.
He was reappointed hy President
Wilson two yean ago, His term would
have sypired April I, 1914, Under
th«. law applicants for the position
<>f Postmaster must pass a Civil s,. r
vice examination, mint be a resident
within th. delivery district of th
Hincinnati postofllc* and must b

WORTHLESS STOCKS.
A writer in Forbes Financial mag-

azine, says that country people dur-
ing the recent period of prosperity
lost $2,000,000,000 as the result of
investment in worthless or doubtful
securities. A good deal of money
was made in rural communities dur-
ing that period, but a large part of
it was sunk in worthless stocks. Many
of these were deliberate fakes, but
more of them were just propositions
in which investors took big chances
of failure and usually lost out.

If people solicit you to buy stocks
paying a large rate of interest, ask
your banker to look the proposition
up for you. If it is any good, he will
tell you so honestly. If not, you have
saved your money by consulting him.

NEW ROAD BILL.
The Senate will materially change

the good roads bill, and which will
be submitted to the -voters of the
State the question of issuing $50,-
000,000 in bonds for road building.
The Legislature must pass a bill that
is a model, and in which there is no
"nigger in the woodpile," if. the pro-
moters of that proposition expect the
voters to authorize the bond isue by
their votes. The plan must be one
free from politics, on a plain busi-
ness basis, and must not increase
the taxes now paid, if not it will be
defeated by an overwhelming
jority.
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POOLED TOBACCO.
A large amount of the pooled to-

bacco was hauled to the warehouses
at Walton from this part of the
county, the past week, and the ad-
vances made by the organization
have been very satisfactory, the
growers realizing that the grade -i

price has nothing to do with the sell
ing price and look forward with
much enthusiasm to a perfect and
final sucess of the co-operative plan
of selling. Reports from the ware-
houses are that the receipts have
been large—about all they could
handle.

MRS . M. D. TILSON.
Following an illness of several

weeks Mrs. M. D. Tiison, 53, died at
the family home, 803 Wood strafit,
at 4:15 p. m., Saturday. She wis
born in Boone county, Ky., in 1869,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Gaines, who came to Texarkana to.
make their home in 1884. November
6, 1914 she married M. D. Tiison.

Throughout her life time in T«a>
arkana, Mrs. Tiison was active in
social religious and club circles. She
was one of the founders of the lo-
cal chapter of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy and was hon-
ored with a number of the high state
offices. She was also a devoted work-
er in the Daughters of the American.
Revolution, Lone Star Chapter. Dur-
ing 1919 and 1920 she held the post
of first vice president of the Texas.
division of the U. D. C.

Mrs. Tiison is survived by her hus--
band, her father, J. D. Gaines, a-
brother Collins Gaines, an uncle, Le-
grand Gaines, and Mr .and Mrs.
Ben Collins, an uncle and aunt.

Funeral services were held Sunday
at 2:30 p. m., at the First Presby-
terian church. The Rev. J. A. Brun-
berg officiated. Interment was made
in State Line cemetery. Pallbearers
were: Judge S. ... Staelser, S. M.
Ragland, Judge W. Lee Estes, T. W. '

Morrison, John Wheeler, Dr. A. E.
Chambers, W. B. Stuart and Homer
Vaughan.

In the passing of Mrs. Tiison,.
Texarkaqa has lost one of its ster-
ling women who stood for only the
better things. There is hardly *»
activity in the city that will not miss
the advice and counsel they have
been accustomed to seek and which
was so freely given by Mrs. Tiison.
She will be missed in the club life of
the city, in the church and many in-
dividuals will mourn her loss with
the bereaved family and friends in
remembrance of the many kindness-
es she showered on those less fortu-
nate.

The death of Mrs. Tiison has left
a void in the life of Texarkana that
will be well nigh impossible to fill.

NO MOONSHINE.
As County Judge N. E. Riddell

was coming out of the court house
hall, last Sunday evening about 7:30-
o'clock, he ran against one of the
front doors, striking one of the large
panes of glass with his "proboaises'*
breaking it into smitheens, but es-
caped with a slight cut across his
nose. Now, don't ask any questions,
as we do not know the particulars.
The rattling of glass on the stone-
porch was heard all over town. The-
man confined in the jail just across^
the street thought that the court
house had been destroyed by an ex-
plosion. Had there been "moon-
shine" this would not have happened.

GAINES—GURNEY.
R. C. Gaines and Miss Helen Gur-

ney, of Erlanger, were married at
the home of the bride in Erlanger^
last Monday morning in the presence-
of a few of the bride's and groom's?
relatives and friends. The happy
couple left imemdiately after the
ceremony for New Orleans on a bri-
dal trip. The happy couple have the
best wishes of a host of friends in
Boone county for a long and happy *
married life. The bride has been the
popular postmistress at Erlanger for-
several years, which position she re-
signed a month or so ago.

COUNTY AJTORNEY
HIT FOR $10 FINE

County Attorney, L. M. Ackman,
was fined $10.00 by Judge Gaines in
Circuit Court Saturday afternoon,.
for contempt of court. Mr* Ackman
was representing the defendant in a
suit against the town when the
ture of his argument offended
court and caused him to assess
fine.—Grant County News>
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HENRY CLAY WARFORD, DEAD.
Henry Clay Warford, 67, who

suffered a stroke of paralysis, last
Sunday week, died at his home near
Idlewill, on Tuesday the Nth inst.
After a funeral service conducted by
Rev. J. W. Campbell, his remains
were ta.Ven t» Petersburg hy under-
taker r. Scott Chambers and Inter
red i h the cemetery at that place.

SUCCESSFUL ECHIBITORS.
Among the HMSSSlftsj exhibitor,

from BoM« county at the recent
poultry hmuw held at Aurora. Ind.,
were Mm K K Wltham, of rMera-
burg, u „ Huff Orpin***,,, , hVnJeJ>4»
Padd.cs aod 6 lUf.r, Hs*iea%
on Buff Rotes.

DISASTROUS FIRE
The town of Owenton, Owen coun-

ty, was visited by a most disastrous
fire on Thursday morning of last
week in which about $65,000 worth
of property was destroyed. A gro-
cery store, clothing store, undertak-
ing estabilshment and a furniture
store were completely destroyed.

SMALL CROWD ATTENDED SALE.
On account of bad weather a verv

small crowd attended the sale *T
the personal property of Earl Mud-
man on Woolper creek, last Satur-
day, but articles sold at fair prices
—corn brought 20c a bushel, cows
from $50 to $80.

BADLY BURNED.
E^ia Rouse, of Union, was badly

burned Sunday night He was mak-
ing a fire and using coal oil, when
the can exploded, throwing the
burning oil on him. The burns were
so serious that h« wan rushed to th««
hospital for ttcutiuent.

GOOD MAN FOR THE JOB.
At a meeting of the directors of

the Faint Hureau, h«st Thursday, Mr.
M Pell" w«jj t'tnpb.yod sh man

Kger for another year Me |g * g,
urn for the Job.

tow*
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court.
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FLORENCE.
Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit spent Thursday

vof last week in Covington.

is the guest of

Hamilton, Ohio,

jld has returned

home after several days visit

relatives here.

\of last week in Covii

\ Mrs. Mike Cahill i

IA L. Kroger, «t Han
VJHrs. Walter Arnol

Vhc
Dr. and Mrs. Cole have returned dey afternoon.

NONPAREIL PARK.
Charlie Chipman spent last week

in Williamstown on business.

Mrs. Susie Adams has been very

poorly with a case of lumbago the

past week.
wHh Arthur Betts, of Covington, call-

^sfd on his best girl in Florence Sun-

Si' nday and
^amie Rob-

•lained Miss
Lexingtohy

lome after a few weeks visit in

jmbus, Ohio.

J Shelley Aylor and family spen

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Ay

lor and family.

Eva Renaker spen'.

Sunday night with Mi

inson, at Richwood.

Mrs. C. W. Myers c
Jane Porter Shear, .

several days last week
Mrs. Ira Porter, of Covington, was

the guest of her mother Mrs. A. M.

House, one ay last week.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner, of

\Covington, spent Saturday and Sun-

day with A. M. Yealey and wife.

_J Mr. and Mrs. Hal Highhouse and

Miss Lucille Stephens, of Ludlow,

spent Sunday with Ed. Osborne and

wife*

Mrs. Sallie Fulton and Mrs. Em-
ma Soward have returned to their

home after a few month's stay in

Sayler Park.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

\ Mr son

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. J. E. Rogers and little

\tere on the sick list last week.

-TArs. Belle Beemon, of Latonia,

v was a caller here one day last week.

\ Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McKee left for

\ a two weeks visit to High Bridge, Ky.

v \>unday.\ J Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rue and Mr.

\J)ave Williamson, spent Monday at

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Rue's.

i Mrs. Josie Riley is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. R. S. Hensley at

North Terre Haute, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt Bradford are

visiting their daughter Mrs. W. E.

Snelling, out on Burlington pike.

\ C. S. Smith returned homesgun-
\ day after several days visit with

Motives in Union and Hathaway neigh-

borhoods.

O Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason and
Miss Kathryn Maurer syent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cason, ^of

Middle creek.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice, of Lima-
Lurg, spent Saturday night with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rice,

and Sunday with her parents,

and Mrs. D. M. Bondurant, of nea'

Locust Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stith have moved

to Stanley Stephens' farm on Mid-

dle creek, and Mr. and Mrs. Steph-

ens are now residing on the Ensweil-

er farm, better known as the R. A.

Brady farm.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rogers, as

sisted by their two accomplished
daughters, entertained at dinner

Sunday in honor of their son Will-

iam's birthday. Those present werl
-*«*«< Rice, Garnett Dolph, Julius

Smith, Vernon Flick, Walton and
Harold Rogers, John Edward Wal-
ton. Jas. Robert Huey and Miss
Missouri Walton. After enjoying the
splendid dinner games were indulg-

ed in, such as rook and carrom, and
Miss Missouri rendered some beaut-

iful selections on the piano. All de-

parted with merry hearts and wish-

ing William, Jr., many happy re-

turns of the occasion.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit spent Tuesday

Covington with Mr. and Mm.
aud Caldwell.

Mrs. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter of

Richwood, called on Mrs. Ella Tanner

Sunday afternoon.

The many friends of Mrs. Haydon
and son regret to hear that they are

seriously ill with flu.

Carl Swim and wife of Erlanger,

*ave rented the Latham house, and

*ill move there soon.

J Mrs. Edward Sydnor, of Shelby

street, spent Thursday, with Mrs. J.

R. Whitson, of Erlanger.

Paul Renaker left last week for

Middlesboro, Ky., to visit his sister,

Mrs. Wm. Lee and family.

Mrs. 0. Marksberry had for her

guest one day last week Mrs. Smith

and children, of Erlanger.

Mrs. Edward Sydnor of Shelby

street, spent Wednesday with Mrs.

Emma Aylor and family.

Lonnie Tanner and family, of Rich

wood, have rented the Edward New-
man place and will move there.

Cecil Tanner and wife, of Mt. Au-

burn, Ohio, spent the week-end with

her mother, Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger,

visited relatives in Florence Sunday

and attended the Baptits church

yhe
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Williams and family,

with John Dickerson

spent
and

UNION.
Mrs. Anna Huey Smith has been

quite sick with the flu

J. R.

Sunday
family.

> Dr. Caldwell spent a few days last

many friends, regret to hear V eek with Mr. ~n<i Mrs. Dugan, of

of Mrs. Charlie Carpenter of Main White Haven,
street being ill the past few lays. _jMiss Marietta Riley, of Cincinnati,

J. G. Renaker and wife moved this spent the past week with friends and

week into their beautiful home the* relatives at this place,

just had built on the Dixie Highway, v J. W. Newman expects, to build a

The many friends of Mrs. Frank- Jy*w house soon, which his son Ray-

lin Rouse regret to hear that she has n»nd and family will occupy,

been ill the past week with tonsilit's. [oj. W. Williams and wife, of Gun-

were guests of Arch Dick-Rev. J. Garber wife and
ter, of Union, attended the

given by the Sunday school last

ay.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell House spent

a few days last week with her grand-

mother, Mrs. Geo. Rouse, of Burling-

ton pike.

A good many from here attended

the sale Saturday at H. C. VanLand-
am and Ben Vastine on Froj-

pike.

iss Clara Mae Grubbs, of Rich-

wood enjoyed a visit last week with

rs. Ella Tanner and Mrs. Cora
ephens.
harlie Craven and family, of Er-

langer, were guests Sunday a

noon of Charlie Snyder and famil

of Hopeful.
Roy William Tryling, of Avondale,

Ohio, spent Sunday with his grand-
parents, Joe Baxter and wife, of Non
pariel Park.

Aid Society of the Baptist church
will set lunch at the fair ground
Combination Sale Thursday Mare'i

All day sale.

Mr. and Mrs. John Surface enjoy-

ed one day last week with Mr. and
Mrs. John Hogan, of Commonwealth
Ave., Erlanger.

powder,
erson and family, several days re-

cently.

„ Mrs. Nannie Tanner spent Satur-

day with her mother, Mrs. J. C. Bris-

tow, who has been ill of acute indi-

gestion.

The many friends of Mrs. Burkett

will be glad to hear that she is much
improved after having been sick for

some time.

The person or persons who left a

lot of tobacco sticks on the property

of A. F. Smith deceased, are re-

quested to move them.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth

have been entertaining a little son

at their home on High street, since

the 15th, whom they have named Al-

n Senour.
Mesdames J. J- Garrison, N. S.

Bristow, B. L. Norman and Misses

Alma Rice and Nannie Burkett spent

Saturday with Mrs. Sallie Taliaferro,

of Erlanger.

Erice Rouse has rented the Eagle

Hotel from Mrs. Laura Bradford,

and will move there soon, while Ted
FeldhauB will move to Mrs. Emma
Cleek's place on the corner of Main
and High streets, which Mr. Rouse
will vacate.

Carl Anderson wife and son spe^t

a few days last week with his par^ Rev. and Mrs. John Garber spent
ents Ed. Anderson and family, of 'Sunday in Florence,

near Limaburg. _\Mrs. Sallie Hedges is visiting Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner, of Mary Hedges, of Covington.

Covington, spent the week-end with Miss Hazel Grow, of Burlington,
his mother, Mrs. Ella Tanner, of was the week-end guest of Miss

PETERSBURG.
W. T. Stott is on the sick list.

Farmers are still farming around
their firesides.

Mrs. Bud Stamper is nursing Mrs.

Eugene Randall.

Mrs. Ben Berkshire has been quite

ill the past week.
William Crisler, of Lawrenceburg,

is quite ill with flu.

Mrs. W. T. Evans is somewhat in-

disposed with a cold.

Fleet Hoffman and W. H. Hens-
ley are still very sick.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire and
family are quite ill with colds.

Mrs. Al Nixon is still very low
with an attack of pneumonia.

Frank Geisler is confined to his

room .uth a colif and sore throat.

John Early, of Aurora, was ming-
ling with friends here last Wednes-

day.
Mrs. Rebecca Bradburh is at her
other's in the city quite sick with

quyisey.

Irs. Perrin Louden is at a hos-
pital in Cincinnati, for treatment for

her throat.

Mrs. Josephine Baker has return-

ed home after spending several days
her brother's.

"V. -^Dr. J. M. Grant and wife celebrat-

\ed his 70th birthday on the 17th. 0.
liL Watts and wife were their guest.

^J. B. Berkshire returned home last

week from a visit with his sister,

Mrs. Maud Rosenbaum, at Frank-
fort, Ohio.

E. A. Stott had a registering coal

oil pump so arranged that the oil is

pumped from the cellar to the first

poor of his store.

The remains of Henry Clay Waf-
ford was interred in the cemetery
here last Thursday. C. Scott Cham-
bers, of Walton, undertaker.

We are about to lose one of our
best citizens and fsmily, Mr. Can
White, who will move to the Collins

property now owned by John Klopp.

It is reported that Hubert Walton
and family will spend the summer on
his farm so as to have plenty of

blackberries, vegetables and fried

chicken.

PURCHASED FARM.
Jehu L. Jobs* purchased the Dr.

L. 0. Cewen fana ia Aaat Bead, one

Mf last week. TMs Is mm

Nonpariel Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fulton and

mother, who have been spending the

winter in Saylor Park, moved last

week to their home on Shelby Street.

Hal Highhouse and wife and Miss
Lucille Stephens, of Ludlow, motor-
ed out and spent Sunday with Ed-
ward Osborn and wife of Florence.

W. H. Goodridge and family will

move this week to the Conrad house
on Main street, and will start build-

ing a new 8-room dwelling on Main
street.

Mrs. Chas. Snyder and daughter
returned to their home at Hopeful
after a few months visit with her
parents, Charles Craven and wife, cf
Erlanger.

Miss Kate Bradford, of the Union
pike, returned home after a few
months visit with her brother John
Bradford and family, of Georgetown,
this state.

Mr. Milton Caldwell, of Berry Sta-
tion, returned home last week from
a few months visit in Cuba, and was
the guest of Miss Eva Renaker the
week-end, and attended a bank meet-
ing at Burlington last week.

Mrs. Lottie Marshall and children,
of Gunpowder, moved last Thursday
to J. 0. Carpenter's place. They will

take charge of the Postoffice March
1. We are glad to welcome thenv to
our town. Hate to lose Mrs. C. Brad-
ford and mother as postmaster, as
they certainly attended to their duty
the past four years, and was appre-
ciated by all Boone county people.

Death entered our midst last week

Eugene Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth
are proud parents of a baby boy

—

Allen Senour, born the 15th.

Mrs. Emerson Smith is quite ill

with flu at her home. Her many
friends wish her a rapid recovery.

Miss Marietta Riley has returned

to her home in Cincinnati, after vis-

iting friends and relatives here the

past week.
Mrs. J. M. Hem don, Jr., and lit-

tle daughter Ann Kathryn, have re-

turned home after a two months'
visit with Mrs. J. M. Herndon, Sr.,

of Owenton.
Last Saturday the following ladies

from here were guests at a formal
1
r:-* ^~-«OsiM,r». J. W. Talia-

ferro, at her lovely home in Erlan-

ger: Mesdames N. S. Bristow, S. C.

Hicks, B. L. Norman, John .Tame*

Garrison, Misses Alma Rice and Nan-
nie P. Burkett.

Erice J. Rouse was severely burn-
ed Sunday night when he attempted
to pour oil on smoldering Are. Mrs.

Rouse also sustained severe burns
{•bout the hands and arms. Both
were rushed to Speers Hospital in

Cincinnati, where it was found that

Mr. Rouse's condition may prove fa-

tal.

lin, of Covington, after which the re-
mains were interred in the Florence
cemetery. He was 67 years old. He
leaves one brother Frank Robinson,
of Ludlow, and other relutives, as
well as a host of friends to mourn
his loss.

HEBRON.
Several cases of influenza in this

neighborhood.

, Richard Tanner now has a tele-

phone in his residence.
• W. R. Garnett and wife were the

guests of Morris Route and family,

LOWER PRICES
Plenty to Select From

SMALLER PROFITS AND MORE OF 'EM
*^^_With Extra Specials for February^^*~

That's Green's Program and you will do well to join

the Hundreds Being made Happy by It.

Goods by the Yard

Our Piece Goods Dept. offers a truly

wonderful collection ot the newest

and Best fabrics tor Spring Sewing.

Nainsook 20c to 50c

Dimities 14c to 30c

Long Cloth 14c to 30c

Organdies . • - 25c to 85c

Cambrics 18c to 28c

Indian Linens 14c to 35c

Crepe 25c to 35c

Wash Silk 25c to 50c

Poplins 25c to 50c

Suitings --*»-» »«* ^O*-'

Quilt Calico 12c to 16e

Percales 10c to 24c

Ginghams 10c to 30c

Calicoes 9c to 12c

Outing ; 7c to 18c

Galatea 35c

Now Ready-to-Wear Gar.

mems for Sping 1922
All priced so low—quality consider-

ed—you will be agreeably surprised.

Coats $5.85 to $30.00
SUITS $9.95 to $35.00
SKIRTS $2.89 to $13.50
DRESSES $1.00 to $25.00

(Includinc Silk.)

Undtr Muslins at Undsr Priest.

Take time to see these beautiful

New Garments. It will help you to

be Happy.

Woolens 25c to $2.95 yd

Silks 80c to $2.00 yd

Trimmings
Laces • 1c yd. and up

Ribbons 2c yd. and up

Embroidery 5c yd. and up

Stickeri .5c and 10c

Rickrack 10c and 15c

Embroidery Floss 5c

Crochet Cotton 10c

San Silk 5c

Pearl Buttons 3c doz. up

O N T Thread (150) 5c spool

We have a icw Winter Garments

that are bargains worth buying for

next year's wear.
Ladies' Coats. _ $2.94 and up

" Sweaters, values to $4.50

at $2.98
" Sweaters, values to $5.00

at ^rv>... $3.98
" Sweaters, values to $7.00

at $3.75
Children's Sweaters 25c and up

Outing Gowns.. 75c to $1.44

Petticoats 39c to 50c

Wonderful values in Knit Headwear at

25, 39, 50, 75c and $100

Window Shades—all sizes in stock

ALL PRICES LOW.

Tobacco Canvas

Floor Coverings
Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums at lowest

pribes in years.

OUR

Remnants and Short Lengths

3c to 5c per yard for stock on hand,

advise immediate attention.

We

In addition to New Idea Design Patterns,

we now carry the famous McCall Patterns,

and with these two lines can supply you

with good patterns for any garment.

Don't Worry. Don't Wait. Be Happy.
COME IN FEBRUARY TO

Cash Store,

Rising Son, Ind.

UUMt UN rconuHni

GREEN'S
"Whore Your Money Buys More"

ft

t

Public Sale!

of Limaburg, last Sunday
and claimed as its victim Harty Mrs. Harvey Souther is very sick,

Robinson, whose death was expected" shaving the influenza and pneumonia.
as he had been in bad health «om<> Huts Artie Ryle is nursing her.
time. His body was brought to Pior- .'Ed. Baker and wife and Richard
ence by Scott Chambers, Friday afs Tanner spent Sunday with J. H. B*-
teraoon at 2 o'clock. Funeral ser- aer, near Limaburg, who ia very ill.

vices were conducted by Rev. Tom- 7 Mrs. Robert Aylor and daughter

You, perhaps, have also noticed
that it is generally the other fellow
who is in the right, because "other
fellows" are Invariably men who rea-

tings out before tey begin to
nolee.a.?

Miss Bessie, had aa guests last Wed
nesday Mrs. J. S. Lodge and daugh-
ter Miss Nannie, and Mrs. Mom / y-

lor.

Mrs. Oliver Dye spent several 4 F»
last week with her daughter, Mke.

John Dolwick, of Point Pleasant,

who has been sick for several weeks.

We are glad to bear she is much im-

proved.

Beauty that is only akin deep la,

not always beauty. It ia quite of|*A

paint

I will sell at Public Auction at the W$ H. Rice farm on the

Dixie Highway, 2 miles from Richwood, Ky., on

Friday,March 3d, »22
The Following Property:

10 Milk Cow. -2 freth others giving milk, 2 Bull Calves 11 month, old
I

Bay lta»

12 vara old Bay Mare 11 year, old; Road Wagon, Boxbed, Hayframe, 2-hone Sled.

Set Double Work Harness, McCormiok Mowing Machine and Rake, Disc Harrow 2-h.

Kding Cultivator, 2-h. Com Planter with fertilteer attachment, Ctf«iJ5 Bre4c.n|iFtow

StaSfShovel and Ra*us Plow, Sclding-boa. U>t Corn, 4 ton. Ttmothy Hay Double

ZstagW* Milk Cans. Cow Chains, Totacco Sticks, lot B«red Rock Chjcke™, and

^yotoer article.. The* Fanning Implement., Wagon and Harness aU bought new

within the la»t three years and are in good condiuon.

TERMS OF SALE-
On all .urn. of $10.00 sad under, cadi: on nil nm ov.r $10.00 nnrndit of Umontk. will

without intarnnt bn (Wat, purehnnnr. In five not*, with food •neurit? anfsttabla and pn.nUa

nt Flnrnaea Dnpo.it Bnah. Flor.nc, Ky., bnfnra nawriaf pnpnrly.

ALONZO TANNER.
LUTI BRADFORD, Auct. Sals to begin at 12 o'clock.

«
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Bulllttsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell P«,tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Begular preaching service* on the
Pint and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.
m.

loom Co. Christian Pastorate
Sunday Fab. 26th.

Pt Pleasant

—

Bible School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Pleaching 7:15 p. m.

OS. Luthtran Paslorato
*oint Council meeta at Hopeful
church 10 a. m., Saturday Feb. 25th.

Sunday F.b. 26th.

.
Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school

centeet for members. The Red and
Btaea.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., regular morn-
nig service. Sermon by pastor.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's
league.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
Hebron 2:80 p. m., regular ser-

"viee. Sermon by pastor.

PUBLIC
AUCTION

To Reduce Hy Stock Before I Hove
I have another lot of useful articles of all kinds that I will offer

for sale at my place of business in Burlington, Ky., on

Monday, March 6th, '22

[County Court Day]*

EARLY SPRING SPRAYINGS
CONTROL SAN JOSE SCALE.

Read all the sales in this issue.

A. R. Edwards of Walton, was in
Burlington, last Monday on business.

Owen Aylor, of near Florence,
shipped a bunch of fat hogs to the
market Tuesday.

E. B. McElroy, of Walton, spent
a few hours in Burlington on busi-
ness hut Monday.

Elza Poston has been doing some
carpenter work at the county infir-
mary, the past week. '

Do not fail to attend the Combin-
ation Sale at Florence fair grounds
Thursday March 2nd.

Mr. Geo. L. Miller, of Big Bone,
was transacting business in the
court house, last Monday.

Some people have no money to
finance home improvements, as they
put it all into worthies stocks.

It is reported that diphtheria has
made its appearance among children
In Francesville neighborhood.

One 2-ton International Truck,
good as new and well equiped
for all kinds of hauling, with
closed cab, stock rack and hea-
vy tarpaulin 16x28.

New Sedan Maxwell, a beautiful
pleasure car.

New winter-top Maxwell, the car
for all kinds of weather.

Ford Touring Car.

Two Sterling Road Wagons made
by the International Co.

5 No. 2 Cream Separators made
and guaranteed by the Inter-
national Harvester Co.

5 Chattanooga Breaking Plows,
better than Oliver.

New Riding Cultivator.
Several hundred rods of different
heights farm fence.

200 Rods 4, 4* and 5 ft. Poultry
Fence.

50 Spools heavy barbed wire.
Several ladders, different lengths
Several Step Ladders.
Lot of Harness, all kinds.
Several different sue hair-faced

horse collars.

1 Simmons ball-bearing Grind-
stone.

2 old fashioned Wheel Barrows
with removable sides.

2 Half Barrels high grade Roof-
ing Paint.

Cole's Down Draft Range, high
quality in every respect.

2 or 3 Boss Heating Stoves.
Four burner Boss Oil Stove.
Two large size, 6ne quality Auto

Robes.
Two large size Horse Blankets.
Several Men's Rain Coats, laree

lize.

IS or 20 pairs Men's Pants.
Several pairs Men's and Boys'
beggings.

Lot of different weight Chopping
Axes.

One 14 ounce 16x24 Tarpaulin.
Two Single Shovel Plows—Glore
make.

Two Rastus make Sidewipes.
Two sets Single and Doubletrees
Several different pieces of Alum-
inum ond Granite Ware.

Two large Mantel Clocks.

Two large Leather Grips.

A great many different kinds of very useful articles not mentioned
Also 5-year old Jersey cow, tuberculine tested.

During February and March, just
before the buds on fruit tree's begin

J

to swell, is a good time to go after
the San Jose Scale with the spray-
ing outfit, according to suggestions
being made to Kentucky farmers and
fruit growers by entomologists at
the Kentucky Agricultural Experi
ment Station. Thorough spraying
with Hme-sulphur from both sides
of the tree at this time of the year
is recommended by he specialists as
an effective means of controlling the
»**t that annually causes serious in
juries to apple, plum, peach and
pear trees.

In preparing homemade lime-sul-
phur, 20 pounds of lime are slacked
in a large kettle to which 14 pounds
of sulphur are added slowly and
thoroughly stirred in the mixture.
Twenty gallons of water are added
to this and the entire mixture boil-
ed for an hour after which it .c-

strained through burlap to remove
coarse particles. Enough hot water
is added to make 40 gallons and the
spray is ready for application.

Concentrated lime sulphur pur-
chased on the i.\irket is diluted about
one part to ten of water for peach,
plum a:/! cherry trees and one and
one-half parts to ten of water for
apple and pear trees.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

SEED TEST STILL A FACTOR
IN INCREASED CORN YIELDS.

The county road hands have been
repairing the Belleview pike the past
few days. It is in very bad shape.

Don't forget the moving picture
show at Burlington next Friday
ight and every Friday night there-
after.

The people who find fault because
•f the lack of inspiration forget all
this home brew now being manufac-
tured.

Sometimes we wonder what this
world would be like if everybody
were to suddenly tell the truth about
everybody else. Gosh!

TERMS All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sume
oyer that amount a credit of nine months, without interest will be
givon, purchaser to give note with approved security payable at
the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burliugton," Ky.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

BMPPBPWHnEnatanHgpBaaaaMaaEK

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
1

If you are all run down, weak an!
nervous and feel out of sorts with
everything and everybody, get back
in line by taking Tanlac. For sale by
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

A large combination sale of hor-
ses, cows, hogs, poultry and other
property will be held on the Florence
Fair Grounds Thursday March 2nd.
Read the advertisement in another
column.

fi

Boone county has made quite a
reputation as a producer of thor-
oughbred cattle, hogs and poultry, as
there is hardly a day passes that
Farm Agent Sutton does not receive
orders for cows, chickens and hogs.

Col. W. B. Johnson, the hustling
auctioneer of Walton, was in Bur-
lington for a short time last Satur-
day evening, enroute form Earl
Madman's sale on Woolper creek,
where, considering the weather, he
disposed of quite a large lot of
personal property at fair prices.

Miss Anna L. Gurnejr
announces the marriage of her sister

Helen L«e
to

Mr. Robert Clinton Gaines
on Monday, the 20th of February
One thousand nine hundred and

twenty-two
ErUnger, Kentucky.

At Home
after April first

Erlanger

Preparations are being made for
the razing of one of the oldest land-
marks in the town of Burlington

—

the old Cowen residence on the cor-
ner of Union and Washington streets.
Work on this will begin as soon as
the weather will permit. The old
structure, which has stood the
storms of a century or more, will be
replaced by a two- story, eight room
building of the modern type, and
will be quite an improvement to
that part of the town.

O. P. Tanner and wife sold to
Jno. W. Ryle Monday, seven acres
of bind on the Burlington and Flor-
ence pike, adjoining the lands of Mr.
Ryle. Price $400. They also sold to
Elilah Stephens 14 Mi acres fronting
on the Florence pike for $800. These
two tracts adjoin, and are two miles
east of Hurlington. Tim property
>M for slightly m«ir« than 1(57.00

m \ acre. Mr. Stephens expects »o

qreet a dwelling on the land convey-
ed to him.

I"

BUCK JONES in

"GET YOUR MAN
SUNSHINE COMEDY.

Admkeion 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

Including War Tax

First Show 7:30 P. M.

Notice

!

I have purchased the Stock of General Merchan-

dise of Marksberry C& Sons, Florence, Ky., and

will continue the business at the same place. The
best merchandise at the Lowest Prices.

Your patronage solicited.

M. G. MARTIN, :-: Florence, Ky.

Lexington, Ky. — Although the
past winter weather has been favor-
able for the proper curing of seed
corn, y— '^»tion test* o* *h» ««-»

before it is planted this epri^j will
be as important as in former years
in increasing the corn yields of Ken-
tucky, soils and crops specialists of
the College of Agriculture are point-
ing out to farmers. This testing,
which can be done during February
and March before the spring work
begins, makes it possible for the
corn grower to discard weak germin-
ating and dead ears and thereby
save from three to four dollars for
each dead ear eliminated the special-
ists bay.

No matter how well corn has been
cured, a general test made by taking
one or two kernels from a represent-
ative number of the ears to be plant-
ed will prove good insurance against
thin stands caused by poor seed. If
such tests are not practically per-
fect or do not how a high percent-
age germination for the entire lot
of seed, the specialists are recom-
mending individual ear tests to dis-
cover those which have low germin-
ating power or are dead.

Details of the "rag doll" method
of testing, which is said to be one
of the most simple and practical
can be obtained from county agents
or by writing the Experiment Sta-
tion at Lexington.

February 21 to 25
_ *

February
Clean-Up Sale

A drastic season-end clearance in which we offer every ar-

ticle of winter apparel and merchandise at prices that are

ridiculously low. Not an item but is of the very best quality.

Not a price but is lower than any you have been offered.

Wateh the Ky. Time-Star and Post for full announcement.

Notice to Farmers:
We have about 100 farm signs for distribution to represen-

tative farmers in this district. Some of these have been order-
ed by farmers of this vicinity and have never been called for.

We will gladly make you a present of one of these with your
name on it, if you will call at the advertising department of the
store, the next time you are in Covington. If you have already
ordered a sign from us, but never called for it, will you please
do so at your earliest convenience.

Born, on the 81st inst. to Richard
Martin and wife, a 9 pound boy.

TheYTW. A. of Burlington, will
meet with Mrs. Joseph Uuey Satur-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

For Trade—Pair 1800 pound he*- turn -

•es for pair yonng mules. Stanley
Stephens, Petersburg, Ky., R. R.

MONEY PAYS THE PENALTY.
It takes a long time for a farmer

to drive a loaded wagon to town ov-
er a rough muddy road. The time lost
on such trios costs him much money,
for which he receives nothing in re-

GUNPOWDER
E. K. Tanner and wife spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tanner.
The roads are still in a very bad

ondition, and are almost impassable
some places.

p
rs. B. A. Rouse and children

spent Thursday of last week with
Mrs. H. F. Utz.

Ross Conrad has been delivering
Indiana corn to several in this neigh-
borhood recently.

R. E. Tanner, who we reported on
the sick list, has not improved any
Since our last, and is now confined to

k bed.

rs. Mallie Beemon, of Florence,
entertained the Ladies Aid Society
of Hopeful church on Tuesday of
last week.

L. H. Busby came out of his win-
ter quarters a few days since by
shaving off his crop of whiskers.
From that we judge the worst weath-
er is over.

Geo. Bradford's entire family have
influenza, Mr. Bradford went to the
city Saturday and took sick while
there, and when he came home he
found his wife and daughter sick
with the same disease.

ill

COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE
FOR THE FARM

Delco-Light is a complete electric power plant for the f< ;m.
No matter where you iive,<Delco-Light furnishes complete
service,—electric lights for all parts of the house and barn,
electric power for operating light machinery, and for

pumping water. Write for Catalog

H. R. LEIDY, Florence, Ky.
Phone Burlingtoa.

THERE'S A, SATISFIED USER NEAR YOU
A. B. Renaker.
L. A. Conner.
Mrs. C Riddell.
Earl Aylor.
F. MoGlasson.
J.T. Oaines.
B. C Gaines.
J. J. Duncan.
Hicks A Rouse.
J. P. Brothers.
Lawrence Kinney,

J. B. Respaas.
C. H. Youell.
D. R. Blythe.
Jno. W. Clore.
Cecil Burns.
L. C. Soothorn.
E. Y. Randall.
John Delhunty.
Dr. O. E. Senor.
Dr. A. M. Yelton.
Churches and many

N. E. Riddell.
R. S. Cowen.
Hankina & R ley.
A. D. Hunter.
B. C. Graddy.
M. Souther.
R. E. Berkshire.
J. W. Huey.
J. C Clore.
W. H. Weber,
more users.

The Rabbit Hash and Biting Sun
ferry is now making regular trips,
and you ean eroaa the river at any
time during the day. No delays,
and prompt service ia the motto of
the new owners.

The roads in Boone county are in
worse oondition than they have been
for some time, and a number of peo-
ple are wondering how and where
so much, money was spent on the
roads last year. The Recorder in a
few weeks will print the Sheriff's
report showing to whom it was paid
and the amount each person receiv-
ed.

A meeting was held Tuesday af-

ternoon at Riohwood, the object be-
ing to proceed to raise the sum suf-

ficient to insure the reconstruction
of the Lexington pik*» from Florence
t« Walton. An enthusiastic uu«U
IriR was held and oommlttaea were
appointed to Molloit tliti funds ht»o«t'
»ary. These ooiniiilt,t«t«N will go to
work alone*! and hop« to h»»« tbn
unofiaaary funds subscribed and l>«

able to report to a meeting to he
held In about 10 days. Tb«« amount
subscribed Is 9U.40U. U«t busy, boys.

The motorist who drives over such
a road " consumes an enormous
amount of gas, and the strain upon
his engine materially shortens its
days. Again money pays the penalty
of poor roads.

The pedestrian who attempts to
walk on such roads toils and flound-
ers instead. He gets to his journey's
end if he keeps going until he ar-
rives.

'This condition prevails because
good roads can not well be made with
out cement, and the cement trust is

endeavoring to gather in all of the
money in the country and then fore-
close on the roads.

The remedy is simple. Let the
states make their own cement and
tell the trust to pave hell when they
get there.

MARKETS.
No. 2 Red Winter wheat 4 1 @ 43

cents, corn 58 cents; No. 1 Timothy
hay, Cincinnati $20.00 ton.
Cabbage $50.00 ton.
Potatoes, Cincinnati $2.15 sack.
Bran $25.00; Middlings $25.50.
Butter 36% cents.
Hogs $10.00 to $1050.
Steers $7.25 to $9.15.
Calves -7.00 to $11.00.
Fat lambs $13.50 to $16.10.
Fat ewes $5.50 to $8.75.

m
KK£OURTESYK3[ 8^^'i0JCXSSTABIUTYgsqR

Strong arm tactics seldom win out
In the end. They may triumph for a
time, but sooner or later the one who
uses them comes to gHel unci n
promptly licked to te renr

You have noticed, «>f court*, that
in an ariromt-nt the Mtrong arm ad
vocate in hot own estimation in al
wsy* right and the other fellow is

able ground for him

MILK PRODUCERS MEETING.
Due to rain last Saturday night

the meeting of the Florence Local of
Queen City Milk Producers Associa-
tion was postponed until Saturday
night, Feb. 25th. It is important that
a full attendance be there as mem-
bers must make contract for haul-
ing milk this year.

CLEM KENDALL.

For Sale
For *al»« 180 iefet of laud, price

frtl per acre. This farm lay* on *
good pike uli. mi two miles from Crit-
tenden, Ky .and Dilie Highway. It

Iikh n, vei y good live room Dense Hint
barn, 76 aaree ol iM* land u ridgt*.
balance good strung hill Injid, twelve
aorea of timber, never been plowed,
a good har^aif I'lnr face

\VM K HAIKU
rcrlaii|(«r, Ky

rui i
-

1
1
•%<»:•.-

1 property oi (arm
land m • V\ ii ,1 t«»r Imre,' 1

YOUR CHECK
Is your receipt for money paid out.

It helps you to keep an accurate account of

your business.

You furnish the account ; we furnish the service

and blank checks and pay the taxes on your
account.

Lets do business. Business done by checks once
will never be done the old way, by cash.

Call in and ask us anything you no not under-

stand about banking matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital * 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W.LB. ROUSE, Pr«*dent. A. B. RfNAKSR. GaakW.
N«H H. Martin, A..t. CHi.r. L. C. Bmsms, Am*. Cashier.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Mailer and Funeral Director

WALTON. KENTUCKY.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Only $1.50 the Tear
AKR YOU A READKK OK THK RECORD!*?
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DRUNKNEM DECREASES.

Hon. Roy A. Hftynes", Federal Pro-

fcjj u • oi'iin issioner in the Dear-

born Independent writing on two

years of prohibition says iii part:

It has been estimated that there

re: 20,000,000 drinkers of alcoholic

beverages tn the United States be-

fore the country went dry. If there

were 20,000,000. drinkers—which is

* doubtful—when liquor was accessi-

ble, one may safely take for grant-

ed that today there are 2,000,000

-drinkers—a total which Is also very

doubtful.

The ratio of one drinker today fo»-

ten drinkers two years ago, irrespec-

tive of grand totals, seems to mc a

wife one, at least to show what the

Eighteenth Amendment has done. It

M obvious that upon the estimates

above stated, 18,000,000 former

drinkers have quit drinking. This is

a wonderful record.

Of the remainder, 1,000,000 or !,-

500,000, are those who are in law-

ful posession of liquor acquired for

home use before the prohibition law-

became effective, while the rest be-

long to that category of old drinkers

who imbibe whenever they can get it.

Only 10 per cent, at most, of for-

mer drinkers are drinkftiK now, and

these are drinking but five per cent

of the quantity of liquor that was
formerly consumed. The entire

drink bill of the nation ahs decreas-

ed $2,000,000,000 a year. Other re-

sults include the disappearance of

the open saloon, abatement of open

drinking in public dining rooms,

passing of the treating evil, closing

of establishments for the cure of

alcoholism, increased savings ac-

counts, decrea?'"* drunkenness, pro-

hibitive price mi untitled Kquor for

beverage use, dangerous character

of illicit drinking, decreased impor-

tation of liquor, and an improvement
in the national health, according to

insurance companies.

the law came at a time when the

United States, in common with the

rest of the world, was in the maels-

trom of the aftermath of war. Be-

cause, of the beneficence of- this law.

no nation in the world was or is so

well fortified to stand the test of the

strain to which moral fiber, financial

and industrial structures, and gov-
ernment systems, have been subject-

ed.

The fact of the matter is that

there was never a law adopted so

drastic as the Prohibition law, which
has been so early and so successfully

enforced. One authority announced
recently it was estimated that the

Prohibition law today was being 64
per cent enforced. If that be true it

does not require any prophet to

know that in a comparatively short

time the law will be as successfully

enforced as any other law on the

statute books.

How many drunken men does one
see walking down the streets of Chic-

ago or New York or any other larg-?

city, any morning or any afternoon
or any night? I have been in large

and small cities frequently the past

few months, and I could count the

drunken men I have seen on the

fingers of one hand.

In the olden days they were to be
seen on every street corner. Today
it is dangerous to violate the law in

the purchase" of drink, and secondly,

it is especially dangerous to drink
the stuff after purchase. It is claim-

ed that recently there is an increas-

ing number of alcoholic cases at the

hospitals that still remain open for

the treatment of inebriates. That is

to be expected. Only two per cent of
the vile stuff that is being seized by
our agents and analyzed is found to

bef>"« from the dangerous fusel oil

poison rhose who buy and drink il-

licit liquor take long chances.

I
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i vr er Funeral Director, mil find om

-' ' pl I pt, fcpenarw/e and complete in every detail;

:. tide automobile} and motor funeral car, remove all

I crriem of distance,

Emergency calls by 'phone, mil find us prepared

in every particular mth prompt and personal service.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Emba liner

Erlanger, Ky.

D

a. 30EZ3E

POULTRY ASS'N. MEETINGF

Burlington, Friday Feb., 24th, at

In 59 cities, with a population of

more than 30,000, and a combined
population of 20,000,000 (including

New York, Chicago and Philadelphia)

official and estimated figures show a

decrease in arrests for drunkenness
from 316,842 in 1917 to 108,768,

notwithstanding bad booze, tempor-
ary individual hard drinking and a
zeal to "jug" all intoxicated people.

During the last fiscal year approx-

imately 950,000 gallons of distilled

liquor and wines were seized, and
property seized (efelusive of proper-

ty levied on for payment of taxes)

was valued at $12,907,693. The mis-
1 cellaneous seized property included

antomibiles, boats, wagons, carriages,

horses, mules, airplanes, motorcycles,

land, and so on.

It is becoming more clear every
day that thinking yersons favor the

Eighteenth Amendment. The "per-
-sonal liberty" argument is not as
popular as it used to be. It is alleged

that the Prohibition laws infringe
upon personal liberty by restricting

one's personal habits. Every law
does that in a larger or smaller de-

gree. The narcotic law greatly in-

terferes with the personal habitsNjf
the drug addict, and the traffic lawav

seriously restrict the speed fend, but
these restrictions do not seriously
limit the man who puts the commun-
ity good above his self-indulgence,
as among the outstanding difficulties

that have stood in the way of more
rapid progress, is the apathetic cit-

izen and the lethargic public official.

Wherever there exists a favorable
attitude on the part of courts and
public officials charged with the
duty of enforcing the law, and this

- attitude is shown, the Prohibition
act ig respected and made ecective.
Happily this condition is rapidly irn\
proving with the advent of the splen-
did pronouncements and co-operation
from the Department of Justice.v

While it is true that we also ha^1

our smuggling problems, we hav
our brewery problems, our distillery^

problems, our warehouse problems,
our wholesalers' problems, our "moon
shine" problems and our home-brew
problems, yet in my judgment the
most serious task we have right no'v
is to arouse this apathetic citizen
and to disillusion a lot of perfectly
geod people who have been inoculat-
ed with a great mass of popular mis-
conception and misinformation.

Let's face some facts.

The facts show that the total
known importation during the last
fiscal year was one-half of one per
eent of the total consumption of li-

quor in America the year before
Prohibition. The country is told that
crimes are increasing and that the
'Prohibition law is the cause. We
point to the world conditions an 1

show that the crime wave in America
is but the reflex of a world-wide
crime wave. We show that arresta
for drunkenness have decreased 60
per cent in America, and that con-
victions for drunkenness increased
in about the same proportion in wet
England.

That two conditions exist at the
same time does not prove that they
are related to each other's cause and
ecect. It js just as logical to charge
that the crime wave is the result of
W(T-. . suffrage us to bay that it is

caused by the adoption of the Pro-
hibition law. We show that the U. S.

during the month of October, last,

liquor withdrawals were only 50 per
cent of the liquor withdrawn in Oc-
tober, 1920. We show that whisky
withdrawal* by wholesale druggi«t:<

la New York for the months of Sep
tember and October junt passed to

taled leas than four per cent of such
withdrawals as compared with the
preceding months of June and July
The bafiiuiing of the operation of

1:30 p. m.

Don't miss the regular meeting of

the Boone County Poultry Associa-
tion at Burlington, Friday afterr

noon. The members will have a full

program to-wit: Determining price

of hatching eggs, arranging commit-
tees for culling and inspecting flocks

furnishing eggs, approve and mail-

ing of advertising circular, select-

ing breeding pens, and securing ship-

ping clerk.

What a benefit this organization
will be to the poultry interests of the
county. Orders are already rolling in

from other sections for hatching
eggs and breeding stock. It means a
great deal to the average farmer in

Boone county to know where he or
she can get hatching eggs from in-

spected pure bred stocks, free from
disqualifications and at a reasonable
fee.

Every poultry breeder is invited to

come to this meeting and enroll in

membership.
MRS. B. E. AYLOR, Secty.

Seed Corn— Riley's Favorite.

The yellow corn we have grown for several years.

This corn has been handled by Good Cb\ Dunkie, the

last three years. In order to get this corn out be-

fore the busy season begins we will sell 3 bushels

for $5.00 for .all orders made before March 1st.

See sample at Goode C& Dunkie's. We grow this

from ears selected while the corn stands. Price

from Goode C&, Dunkie or from us the same.

D

n
La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.
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Public Sale!

FLICKERTOWN.
Henry Jump's family are sick with

the grippe.

. Wm. Hensley and wife visited his

parents Sunday.
^Ben Hensley hauled his tobacco to

Aurora, Wednesday.
Mrs. Foster Hensley has been con-

fined to her bed for some time.
Lewis Sullivan does not improve

much. He has been sick for some
time.

Mrs. Blufe Wingate and son, vis-

ited her mother, Mrs. James Burns,
Saturday and Sunday.

Courtney Jarrell and wife and son
James, visited Wm. Burns and moth-
er, one day last week.

Wilber Snyder caught a hawk one
y last week that measured fifty-

one inches from tip to tip.

C. J. Hensley, Ben Hensley and
m. Burns, were pleasant callers

ere Saturday and Saturday night.
Miss Laura Smith, Mrs. James

Gaines and daughter Miss Mabel, and
J. H. Snyder wife and son CarVoll,
visited J. W. White and family, last
Sunday.

Earl Mudman's sale was attended
by a fair sized crowd last Saturday.
Corn sold for 68c a bushel, horses
$29 to $71, cows $50 to $85, and
other things brought a fair price. He
will move near Walton this week.

William Burns was the first one
to see the wild animal that has caus-
ed so much excitement here. He de-
scribes it as being larger than a big
dog, and has a smoky color, with a
long white bushy tail, brown head,
heavy build and low to the ground.

I will ofler for sale at public auction on the J. J. Rucker farm, one

mile south of Constance, Ky., near the Pt. Pleasant Church,

on the pike running' from Limaburg- to Constance, on

Tuesday, Feb. 28th
The Following Property:

Sorrel Mare 10 years old weighs 1100 lbs., Grey Mare 10 years old

weighs 1450 lbs., Bay Mare 12 years old weighs 1000 lbs., Mule

10 years old— all good workers, 2 sets good work harness, 2 pairs

Check Lines. 2 sets Spring Wakon Harness, Collars, Pads and

Bridles, set Buggy Harness, Jolt Wagon, Runabout, Breaking

Plow right hand No. 20, Scotch Clipper right hand, 12.in. bottom,

5-Shovel Cultivator, Double Shovel Plow, Single Shovel Plow,

Double and Singletrees, 2 Posthole Diggers, Long handle Shovel,

Pitchfork, Manure Forks, Crosscut Saw, 2 Axes, SO gal. Oil Tank
with faucet, Iron Maul and Wedges, Sled and Drag, 9 Cow Chains,

Cream Separator, Extension Ladder 26 ft.. Lard Press, Large Iron

Kettle, Table used at hog-killings, lot Lard Jars, lot Fruit Cans,

Lawn Swing, 10-ft. Ladder, Square Piano, some Household and

Kitchen Furniture.

| SEEDS
Hill's Seeds are

know- for their

quality—the best

and only the best.

.

The kind it pays
to buy and sow.

HILLS SEED DO
GROW.

Scott's Bacteria
for innoculating field seeds.

TIMOTHY,
RED CLOVER,

ALSIKE,

SAPLING,
ALEALFA,

BLUE GRASS,
RED TOP,

OCHARD GRASS,
Sweet Clover,

Etc.

Garden Seed.
ALL VARIETIES.

QUEEN INCUBATORS
The Beut Built Machine on the Market.

QUEEN COLONY BROODERS.
The only brooder with automatic control of

check and draft Sizes 600 and 1200 chick.

WRITE US

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 185k.

Establlah** 1803.

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot \Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WB RBPAIK—

^VFURNACES AND ROOFS/^o

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
(Inooporated) COVINGTON, KY.

SS3II

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over that amount

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give bankable

note. 4 per cent discount for cash.

S. W. AYLOR.
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. W. K. SOUTHER, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 O' Clock.

§

1
3
1
*

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Qoodrldge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1
I
I
§
m
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HARRY ROBINSON, DEAD.
Harry Robinson, died at the Cen-

tral State Hospital last week. Mr.
Robinson had been in feeble health
for a number of years. He formerly
resided just east of Florence, and
was one of the oldest residents of
that part of the county. His remain3
were shipped to Walton, where they
were received by C. Scott Chambers,
who had charge of the funeral
rangements.

IT MAKES RED BLOOD.
Does your boy like to play ball?

Is your girl fond of basket ball? Do
they find pleasure in the numerous
sports to which children incline?

Let them go to it, and stay with
it, and get the full benefit of it. Ev-
ery hour of healthy sport aids in the

development of mind and body, and
prepares them for surmounting the

obstacles of life.

It would be profitable if a general
playground could be arranged in

this town, equipped with the various
means of exercise and enjoyment
that are found in such places.

Healthy sport makes red blooded
men and women of our children.

Caging them up too often produces
weaklings and sissies.

ar-

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
Annual election of Directors of

Mutual Telephone Co., Inc., will be
held at Union, March 4th, 1!»22,
from 8 a. m., to 4 p. m.

WALTER GRUBBS, Sect,.

o-nu-hi! ,'it

It's p.Tfr.tly M,f,. to
person who la uiways
uilvicc 1 1 V „ ,.

OUt Wlia! to it

listen to the

giving nway
hasp way of tindini;

You navoi <*n tell »

ity by th< ttubbl* on h
niiil

THE DEMAND FOR BABIES.
More applications for babies to be

adopted are received than can be
filled, said an official of the Child
Welfare League of America a few
days ago.

Prohibition is said to be largely

responsible for the fact that fewer
children of poor homes are offered
for adoption than formerly. A great
deal of money that used to go to

support the saloon, is now being used
to keep families together, and not so
many children are being set adrift.

The number of childless homes
increases among educated people. A
lot of folks finally wake up to the
fact that they need young life. Many
people fuce a lonely old age, unless
they have the enterprise and initia-

tive to take the bother of bringing
up an adopted child, an 'enterprise
that usually brings splendid rewards.

A young man may be the ateMtSCt
"I Inn own foi tune, but a neh dad

n tine builder.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, It has pleased the merci-

ful Father in his infinite wisdom to

call our Bro. Jno. H. Aylor, from la-
1

bor to Eternal Refreshments.
Whereas, Bro. Aylor was an ac-

tive Mason and contributed much to

the success of our Lodge and the or-

der.

Whereas, It is our duty and cus-

tom to publicly acknowledge our loss

and express our syrnpathy for the

sorrowing family and friends.

Therefore be it Resolved This

Lodge mourns the loss of a true and
faithful member, and the Masonary
a true representative of all the good
for which it stands.

Resolved, This Lodge extends its

heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
family and sorrowing friends.

Resolved, The Charter be draped
for a period of thirty days and all

other prescribed formB of mourning
be in effect.

Resolved, A copy of these resolu-

tions e sent to the bereaved family,

a copy published in the Masonic
Home Journal, a copy published in

the Boone County Recorder and a
copy entered on the Record of this

Lodge.
L. H. Voshell,

J. C. Piatt,

H. W. Riley.

Committee.

>» ese see
TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPBR.

For Sale.
Five-room Brick House, good lot,

nice location, garden, out buildings
and plenty of water. Priee reasona-

ble. J. M. EDDINS.
jan 26 Burlington, Ky.

The style of cuff pants is said to

be going out, but if s<f the chappies

will be looking around for other ways
of making themselves look irrational.

Some folks claim that advertising

is not read, but if some one's middle

initial is printed wrong in the Re-

corder you are sure to hear from it.

One of the oldest types of dogs is

ths greyhound.

NOTICE.
All parties having claims against

the estate of G. T. Renaker. deceas-

ed, are requested to present asmo to

the undersigned administrator, prop-

erly proven as required by law; and
all persons indebted to said estate

are required to setle at once.

J. G. RENAKER, Admr.
Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE.
LOT OF

Good Locust Posts,

Mowing Machine,

Riding Cultivator,

Yearling Mule.

p. E. BRUCE,
Petersburg, Ky.

Near Lawrenceburg Ferry.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

ALL KINDS OF

{trucking!
: HAROLD GAINES

:

• •
• Burlington, Ky. $

5
Call Boon* House.

lainggUi* Replaced, Cushion* and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNEjR
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

WANTED
ttfi>r«»ettUMv« <>noh county to *« II »<<>•>

Knnluokv Mmni'
•nd

Hei»ri*»e»i»ui
in in nlgu-alt .

People

w ho uoo tho

classified
ads in this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ado bring quick

rooulto. What havo

you for oalo or want to

to buy. Tho ooot la too

email to consider.
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Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher

G
Foreicn Advertising Representative

THE AMERICAN .PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling.
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Famished oa application. The

valna of the RECORDER as an ad-
satssinfj medium is unquestioned.
Too character of the advertisements
now in its columns, and the number
of them, tell the whole story.

In another column in this issue

is the announcement of the death of
Mrs. M. D. Tilson, a daughter of
J. D. Gaines, of Texarkana, Texas,
who many years ago was a citizen of
Barling-ton, living in the house now
•wned and occupied by George M.
Penn and family. In,m>

,- ff «jr, Mr.
Games states that Mr. Olmstead Col-
lins, a former well known citizen of
Burlington, had passed away—just
two days before the death of his

daughter. Mr. Gaines has the sym-
pathy of many old friends in Boone
county, in his great grief and sor-

row.

All indications point to the exist-

ence of genuine "flu" in some parts
of the county, but it does not seem
bo contagious as it was a few years
ago. Still it is infectious and a word
of warning seems advisable. If not
for your neighbors sake, for your
own, you should take care of your
colds. Don't think you can wear it

out, while some may, but the ma-
jority will find their constitution not
stw»"g enough to handle it. It is

not an ordinary cold.

A story is told of a man in a back
pew of a church who was seen from
the pulpit with his hat on. The min-
ister beckoned to a deacon, who wpnt
to the man and asked if he was aware
that his hat was on. "Thank God,"
said the man. "I thought that would
do it. I have attended this church for
six months and you are the first one
who has spoken to me." The early

church had learned love and brother-
liness, hence their numbers increas-

ed.

There is now a bill pending in the
Legislature that would fix the license

to peddle patent medicine at $100
per month. This bill if it becomes a
law would put an end to the patent
medicine vender, and it is doubtful
if it would stand the constitutional

test, as the amount of the tax would
put a stop to the business, as no one
could pay that amount and continue
in the business.

The moving picture show last Fri-

day night wag attended by a fair

sized crowd. The comedy reel did
not arrive, but two features were
put on, "The Brute Master" and
"The Untamed" (Tom Nix). Both
were good pictures and either was
worth the price of admission. Next
Friday night "The Broken Gate" and
a comedy.

People who f ly nasty things about
other people behind their backs
should wait until their victims are
close enough to hear and turn
around. Then they wouldn't say 'em
and this would be a beautiful and
loving world.

Elmer Kirkpatrick made a trip to

Cynthiana, last week to move a Mr.
Light, from there to the Wash Watts
farm near Bullittsville. Mr.' Light
has been keeper of the infirmary of
Harrison county for the past seven
years.

Johnson Rogers, of Walton, was
transacting business in Burlington,
Monday. He reported that his wife,
who has been in a Cincinnati hos-
pital for the last two weeks, as get-
ting along nicely.

Get rid of that indigestion, stom-
ach trouble and nervousness, build

up your system and regain the lost

weight. Take Tanlac. For sale by W.
L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Thousands of people who had lost

hope of ever being well again have I

been restored to health and happi-
ness by Tanlac. For sale by W. L.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Orchestra of colored players at-

tacked in Oklahoma. After hearing
Home white orchestras play, it's a
wonder they're not attacked too.

Some college students use automo-
biles to motor to their clases. Next
thing they should have the profes-
sors lecture to them in bed.

NEWS FROM FRANKFORT.

ANTI DARWINIANS
If Kentucky's Legislature is cap-

able of passing a bill to rule out
Darwin's speculations upon develop-

ment of the various forms of life, in-

cluding flowers, through natural se-

lection that will focus attention up-
on defects of the State's educational
system, a' product of which opr law-

makers are.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president em-
eritus of Harvard University, and a
revered citizen of the world, in-

cluded in his "Five Foot Shelf" the

whole of Darwin's delightful book of

trade and scientific investigation,

"The Voyage of the Beagle" and the

whole of "The Origin of the Spec-
ies."

A high compliment from a high
source, for Doctor Eliot was striv-

ing to bring within the scope of 50
volumes matter which would famil-
iarize the reader with the culture of

the world.

Evolution is described by a scien-

tist as meaning "development." It

means that the present is the child

of the past; that the prize butter cow
was evolved by selection from stock

which did not, throughout the ages,

produce prize butter cows; that the

Rhode Island Red and the Plymouth
Rock chicken were evolved from
fowls which laid fewer eggs in a
year and were not as heavy at broil-

ing or roasting age.

The theory of development by nat-

ural selection up to the point at

which, in the case of domestic ani-

mals and fowls, and cultivated

plants, artificial development was be-

gun by man is theory purely. Dar-
win is not uugmatic. He deals with
probabilities and possibilities, specu-
latively.

Darwin does not strive to do any-
thing beyond showing the probabil-

ity of what he believes, because his

belief and the known facts seem to
fit. He accepts creation as a begin-
ning into which it is no part of his

task, as a dealer with development
after the beginning, to inquire.

To select for exclusion from schools
and colleges Charles Darwin—who
says his theory of evolution by nat-

ural selection is not a theory in op-
position to religion—would be to

stop with less than half way meas-
ures. Consistency would require com
pletion of the job by excluding all

scientific speculation as to the devel-

opment of animal and vegetable life

by natural selection or under the law
of the survival of the fittest.

That anyone patient enough to

read Darwin's "Origin of the Spec-
ies" would regard it as an attack up-
on religion hardly is imaginable. It

is far easier to make a speech at-

tacking such a book than to read the

book. It constitutes an example of
what Doctor Eliot describes in in-

troducing his five-foot shelf, as "not
easy reading."

A man may be highly intelligent

without being well informed. The
fact is exemplified in the great men-
tal capacity of many primitive tribes

not only wholly illiterate, but also

without access to any writen lan-

guage. The proneness of the ordin-

arily intelligent human being to op-

pose that with which he is unfamil-
iar is everywhere observable.

An intelligent lawmaker might
vote to bounce Darwin, but by do-

ing so he would prove his lack of in-

formation.—Courier-Journal.

SOFT AND ELABORATE

PUBLIC SALE!

If the fashion reporter were com-

pelled to point out the outstnr/iilnp

style features in new fall hats she

would be apt to say "soft" and "elabo-

rate." Three representative model*
In the picture Include a wide-brimmed
hat, with soft crown, of panne velvet,

a small hat of duvetyn adorned with

flat rosettes of narrow ribbon, and
an off-the-face model of duvetyn em-
broidered with white beads.

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auc-
tion at the place known as the Mose Tanner farm, one

mile south of Limaburg, Ky. on Gunpowder Creek,

Boone County, Kentucky, on

Saturday, March 4th, 1922
The Following Property:

Live Stock, Feed and Farming Implements.
LIVE STOCK.

Urav
lbs.

Roan

Dark

the opposition. Hon.
ed against the bill.

G. W. Tolin vot-

Frankfort, Ky.—The bill of Rep
resentative W. M. Boling of Meade
County providing for the election of

a County Superintendent by popular
vote is attacked by State Superin-

tendent George Colvin in a state-

ment which he has placed in the

hands of Senators. ,

The Boling bill was read into the

Senate calendar and now will be
offered as a substitute for Senator
Griffin Kelly's companion bill, now
in the Senate special orders.

"It is so full of contradictions and
confusion," said Professor Colvin
"as to make it impossible of inter-

pretation and administration in the

event of its enactment."

Contradictions Pointed Out.

In the first place, he notes, it is

not to go into effect until November
election, 1925, when "the legally

qualified voters of each county shall

elect for a term of four years a
County Superintendent of Schools,

"and in a succeeding line on the

same page, it provides for the

present County Superintendents hold
ing office to the end of the term for

which they were appointed from last

month, when the present law went
into effect for one year, some for two
some for three and some for four
years.

There is no provision in the bill

for the filling of the office between
1923 and 1926.

horse 12 yrs. old weighs 1360
wi'l \\i.-k any were,
horse 11 j. i h. , old weighs 1300
'.'•tod worker.
nay horse 6-year-old weighs

lbs., will work single or double.
Eight graded Jersey cows, two with,
calves by their side, others to be
freBh soon.

Jersey heifer 10 months old.
Graded Polled Jersey bull 2 yrs.. old.
Two O. I. C. gilts eligible to register

will farrow in April.
O. I. C. Boar 10 months old eligible

to register.

Farming Implements. Farming Implements.

Two-horse Hoosler disc corn planter ! About 3500 tobaeeo sticks.
with fertilizer attachment, good as ge t plow harness, pair work bridles.

.

l

L
eW

^ . .

' Collars, Man's saddle
Jo

il
n
_.
DeereMowinj

'
rmachi " ,Jal,no8t !Two Riding bridles, wire stretcher.

Two sets buggy harness.

FEED.
125 bushels A No. 1 yellow corn
hand assorted.

Ton Clover hay, ton Timothy hay.

all

new
McCormick mowing machine.
Osborn Hay "Rake.

Bellevue disc harrow good as new.
Acme Harrow. Good -i horse Sled.
Two horse John Deere riding culti-

vator, one buggy.
Road wagon with box bed and hay
bed, 2-horse platform wagon with
top, 2-horse Jumper.

No. 20 right :-r.i C'.lv
plow, Laying-off plow.

Dixie plow, Set double work harness I mention.

Singletrees, doubletrees, log ohaia.

Posthole digger, corn knives.

Tobacco canvas, hoes, 8 cow chains.
Simplex Automatic hog oiler,

Two galvanized hog troughs.
(> rinds tone. Scalding box.
Enterprise lard press, Sausage mill.

Two iron kettles, almost new.
Sharpless Cream Separator No. 4.

Davis Swinging Churn,
breaking > Two 8-gallon milk cans.

' Many other articles too numerous-to

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of twelve months

without interest, will be given, purchaser to give note with good security negotiable and

payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property. Four per

cent discount will be allowed for cash.

Frank Hammond.
SALE TO BEGIN AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. E. 0. ROUSE, Clerk.

f
Trade Where They flit Trade

rtfrAA*^^

#r

Formerly the boys used to turn
down the lights when they made a
rail, now they turn them up to see
if they can detect make-up.

Some people anxiously looking for
"soul mates," who unfortunatly are
not always good on providing and
preparing . food and fuel.

The girls who wear little bells on
their overshoe tops, are of course
merely fond of music and not trying

to attaract attention.

If motor speeders would only run
into eachother, the public would en-

joy the advantage of killing two
birds with -one stone.

City folks complain about the
country roads, and then kick if they
an- taxed to repair the damage done
by their autoa.

Radical changes in Rmr'i clothing

"lyles predicted. Most needed change
for some is to substitute overalls for
|i<ii( < lothtts.

Mr, and Mm. II W. Shearer and
little daughter, Helen Hall, of New-
port, apvnt Sunday with Mr and Mr*.

• Halt.

Frankfort, Ky.—The House of

Representatives has passed the $50,-

000,000 road bond issue.

At the end of a two-day battle, in

which the opponents of the measure
tried in every manner to wear out its

friends with numerous amendmenta,
repeated rollcalls and many speech

es, the bill developed unexpected
strength, and in the last moment was
passed at 5 o'cock this afternoon by
a vote of 63 to 34.

During the lnal debate, in which
the opponents took up most of the

time, Representative F. L. Strange,

of Bowling Green, leader of the op-

position, and E. L. Frazier, of An-
derson county sought to make the

measure a party one and appealed
to Democrats to vote against the bill

for political advantage.

Drury See* "Corruption Fund."

Representative G. L. Drury of Un-
ion county, chief heckler of those
favoring the measure during the last

two days, made the longest speech
in the closing debate, referring to

the money to be raised as a "corrup-
tion fund," and declaring that the
sale of the bonds would work a hard-
ship on the "poor, downtrodden far-

mers."
Representative Harry Meyers of

Covington, who introduced the mea-
sure, made the closing argument,
which he declared was his valedic-

tory oration as a good roads man, on
the occasion of his graduation.
A surprise to many was a speech

of Representative C. D. McCaw of
Paducah in favor of the bonds. .He

Frankfort, Ky.—Opponents of the
Anti-Darwin measure declare they
are feeling decidedly better. Pro-
ponents lost their first engagement
of what is proving to be a long
drawn-out battle when the Senate de
cided to adjourn about 2 o'clock this

afternoon by a vote of 17 to 16.

Rev. J. A. Lee offered an apology
for his exclamation of "Go it, you
monkeys!" He explained that he
had not meant it for Mr. Stoll, who
had just concluded a speech against
'.he bill, but forepersons in the gal-

lery who began to applaud.

Frankfort, Ky.—Amid applaus?
from the gallery crowded with dele-

gations of former service men, in-

cluding 200 negroes from Lexington,

the House of Representatives passed
the soldier bonus bill, providing for
the submission of a $10,000,000
bond isue in November to pay $10
for each month to former sarvice

men and women.
The vote, 64 to 17, was the great-

est surprise of the session, as each
friend of the measure believed -t

doomed.
Amid hoots from the galleries,

Representative Harry Miller of Lex-
ington waived any bonus that he
mi«ht be entitled to should tne bit;

|
ko through the Senate.

Should the Senate pass the bill

and the Governor sign it, it will be
up to the \oters to determine at the
1922 election whether the bonds are
to be issued. To retire the bonds an
advalorem tax of 5 cents on each
$100 worth of property in the State
is provided. The bonus to be paid to

any individual is to be limited to

$g£0.

48-year-old Soldier Fights Bill.

A feature of the debate was the
advocacy of the bill by several for-

mer service men among the members
who had been opponents of the $50,-

000,000 road bond bill and who ap-
pealed to proponents of that bill to
be consistent and vote for this one.

Smoke Your Meat With
•a

Wright's Liquid Smoke
This is genuine Liquid Smoke. One bottle Orr

is enough for for lbs. of meat' \3t3\3

i

Field Seeds
By the pound or carload. "We have only one grade—THE BEST.

Write for prices. We can save you money. Clover, Sapling Clover,

Alsike. Alfalfa, Sweet Clover (yellow or white blossom), Hubam--the

new white blossom annual sweet clover, can be sowed after wheat and

make a crop the first year; Grimm Alfalfa, Red Top (clean solid seed)

Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Seed Oats, Etc.

Garden Seed in Bulk at Saving Prices

to let Kentucky st-ind in isolation

while her sister States advance. Mr.
McCaw had voted with the oopont-nts
on many amendments and oth«*r mat.
ters, thouKh saying all ulonK thut he
favored the bond bunt if pvttptrly

safe guarded.
S. \V. Adams, of Covington, bIm

poke for the bill.

Several who had apparently sided
with the opposition changed their
votex when the roll watt called

KcprenentaUvc K A. (Million of
Henry county w«« cluiic.l a lien ho
voted "*y«" for tin* hill

Mut one Republican votml again d
It, KapreaaaUtlve Jamas Park, of
Madlaon count), who was chsurcd by

One of the strongest speeches
appealed to the Representatives notfiggi,,^ the measure was made by

Representative A. W. Dorsey of
Washington county who, at the age
of 48, shouldered a rifle and went to
France with the American army.

Mr. Dorsey declared that he was
barred from Voting on the bill by a
constitutional provision because he
was directly interested in the bonus.

The same attitude was taken t. N

Representative lame, I'atk of Mad
imoii county

The first step toward putting a
farm on n leal liu-iinews bunts is to

form a » •«» operative itnaociatton of
• illinium s« n„i., * sheet of paper, a
lead pencil, nml the few hour*' time
needed to make » f.um inventory.

DdLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS—the biggest money maker you

can buy. We can prove to you that they pay for themselves.

Don't forget to send that DOLLAR BILL for our delicious

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 33c

GROCERIES: FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES. 1
19-21 PIKE ST. /a 20 W. 7™ S 7.

WHOLESALE-*'CoTin«ton'» Urgert Sacdand Grocery Hoom"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. ^

IEST YOU FORGET.

PIH1LIC SALES.

C. D. Ashcralt midway between

Walton and Heaver, Fob. :sth.

Louise Kust, Parker's QrOVC,
wvdm sii.iv. March 1st.

DttdlCy k'eliinseil, Walton, Fri-

day, Man b *>l

W. B.JOHNSON
Ati«ll*na«r

WALTON. KY.

For Sale.
HIS acre farm 1 uiib-i south of Rur-

llnffton, Ky., on Waterloo and Hurl-

lliiftnn pike, §lx-rooui bouse, lar^o

tobacco ami •took 1'nin.

Counln home OOUtoiniDS H rooniH.

wnli r anil Ol«l I lie It^hla, |J aorca «•(

land, Karaite, l»»rn»« barn, located on

<i a ( Kailroad, | mile from Dixie
IIIkIiwh.v h< Krlauuer, Ky 16 imn-
uteM rtilo from ear linn. For pailio
ulaia impure of

II \ltliY NTKPHKNH,
(oh in KilaoKei, Ky.

•uuavrth* for the KKt'OKDiB

Foi^Sale. !

1921 Dodge Touring Car

good as new.

Two 1920 Fords, with

starters.

WILL SELL CHEAP.

B. B. HUME,
Burlington, Ky.

MB lM&''Mi~'$^:.'-S&%&rSS!.i&*i &^&W&£^~lM&&fiM.'^S*Mi&i &&*&&&&&&I ^£^^^^^^#^^Wsji^g|L^j&itM it»«(!t£ii3tfiiMiliiik
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By CtWIc* Sughroe
Wrwirn Nrwtpjprt I fnion A Senator IntroducedHimself to Our Hero

SOUR CREAM COSTS
KENTUCY FARMERS
4330,000 ANNUALLY.

Price of Poor Quality

Farmers' Profit*. Serious Need

for Better Care of Cream

Station Says.

Lexington, Ky.—Marketing their

cream in a sour condition rather than
in the clean, sweet condition desir-

•ed by dairy manufacturers costs

Kentucky farmers about $330,000 a
year, according to a statement issued

today at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station caUJMg attention

1 to the need for better- care of the
* *aream before it is sent to market.

A part of the sour cream being:

jje»t to the market fo'tbe result o? an
" eroneous belief on the part of some
farmers that souring raises the rich-

ness of mam. There is no founda-
tion for this belief, the station dairy-

men say. The remainder of the sour
aream is the natdral result of poor
rare given dairy products on the
farm.

:As a result of the large amount
1 of sour cream which is sent to dairy
^manufacturers, the State annually
produces about 5,000,000 pounds of
iutter scoring around 82 points that
aells from five to eight cents less a
pound than does 92 score butter
which can be made from clean, sweet

- cream, according to the statement.
"This dicerence in price between the
two grades of butter eventually in-

>_oences the price which farmers re-

•eei-e for their cream to the extent
«I more than a $300,000 loss each
year, the station dairymen say.

While some creameries are paying
• a higher price for sweet, clean cream
than they are for sour cream, the
production of the desirable product

s is a problem for the farmer and one
that he must work out himself, the

• statement points out.

Souring not only fails to increase
the richness of the cream but also
«ay Tesult in contamination with

• various germs and ferments that
•seriously handicap the butter maker
in his attempts to produce a high

"quality product, according to the
'•dairymen.

SEED TREATMENT CHECKS
SERIOUS LOSSES IN OATS.

! It is probable that Kentucky lost

from 146,918 to 930,482 bushels of

Influence* her annual oats crop in 1919 through
the ravages of loose and covered
smuts which could have been prc-

I
vented easily by means of seed treat-

ment, according to crop disease spec-
ialists at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station who are urging
farmers to treat their seed this

spring as insurance against further
losses. In spite of the ease with
which losses may be prevented, the
loose and covered smuts of oats
probably have been responsible for
greater losses year after year, than
any other preventable crop disease
in the United States, acording to
the specialists. Spraying the seed
with a formaldehyde solution has
been recommended as a control.

As the seed is being shoveled from
one pile to anotjier, each shovelful
is sprayed with a solution consisting
of one part of 40 per cent formal-
dehyde and one part of water. This
solution is used at the rate of one
quart to 50 bushels of seed. A small
quart sprayer is a convenient one to
use for the purpose. After the oats
are all treated in this way they are
piled and covered with blankets,
canvas or sacks to confine the vapor.
At the end of five hours, they are
uncovered and planted. .Since the
formaldehyde vapor irritates the
eyes, nose and throat, the sprayer
should be held close to the pile of
oats and a circultion of air provided.

Craig&Ryle
—DEALERS IN—

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, February 25th

"THE BROKEN GATE"

i

Rabbit Hash, Kentucky.

A Complete line or everything usualy found in a

COUNTRY STORE

Dry Goods & Groceries
Ball Band Rubber and Woolen Footwear, Flour, Feed,

Hardware, Automobile Accessories of all,

GASOLINE FILLING STATION,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Candies, Nuts, Orangcr, Bananas, Lemons,

Apples and Vegetables.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:

Granulated Sugar, lb 6c
N. O. Molasses, gal 80c
Telephone Flour, 24 lbs.- .$1

Patent Flour, 24 lbs 95c

HATCHERY BUYS KENTUCKY
EGGS AT PREMIUM PRICES.

,
Kentucky farmers who are cooper-

ating with the extension division of
•'the College of Agriculture in stand-

•' ardizing their farm flocks on the
* county plan through the use of a
single breed for a given county are
beginning to profit from their work,

• i».rcording. to an announcement from
ike college stating that a large com-
mercial hatchery in Massachusetts is

contracting for hatching eggs from
Kentucky farmers on a six months
basis and ofreriny a premium price.
The eggs are to be furnished until
August.

In making the contracts, the hatch-
ery stated that it preferred Kentucky
eggs because of their fertility made
possible by the open winter, the
more vigorous chicks which resulted
from the farm flocks having open
range, and the fact that enough eggs
of «one breed could be obtained in a

• bounty to make case lot shipping pro-
I Stable.

,
Reports that Wall Street is driv-

ing its employes into action against

*he soldier's compensation bill have
reached headquarters of the Amer-
/ican - Legion. One Stock Exchange
f_rm, the Legion asserts, assembled
its workers In groups and gave them
'notice that each man and women waR
•expected to prepare four, letters ex-
~«rossing disapproval of the bonus
"*H1-—*wo to be sent to the writer's
^representative in the Senate, one to
the Congressman represening his
-district, and one to President Hard-
ing.

The mandatory order issued by
v4Ms concern, the report states, in-
deluded a suggested form to be fol-
lowed ir writing the tetters. Ex-bo1-
•dlers were to state that they were
'writing as "ex-service men oppos-
-•d" to the Adjustment compensation
WD. An implied penalty for refusing
•to comply with the order was dis-
-efcargv.

The old fashioned women folk-i

«ay that what this country needs is

fewer boards of directors and moic
wirhboardii.

The country in sufficiently suppled
with drew suits to take care of It*

•wis to\ ome years, but It should
"••are mure overall*.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Eight tons good mixed

hay in the rick. One 12-disc harrow,
one 4-year-old Wilks mare, gentle,
lady broke. Mrs. Cora D. Stephens,
Florence, Ky.

23feb—tf

SHEEP AUTHORITIES JOIN
IN ADVOCATING LAMB CAKE.
Prominent sheep raisers, packers

and stock yards officials have joined
in advocating that Kentucky farmers
dock and unsex their lambs before
sending them to the market as a
means of realizing greater profits
from their flocks and supplying the
consumers of mutton with a more
desirable product, according to a
statement being sent to sheep rais-
ers of the State by the extension di-
vision of the College of Agriculture.

Demonstrations to show farmers
the proper methods of docking and
altering their lambs are constitut-
ing the principal work being done by
sheep specialists of the division at
this time of the year with the result
that farmers in many counties have
been shown how to do the work. The
campaign now in progress is expect- 1 For Sale—Holstein heifer calf
ed to bring about considerable im- ! 15-16, sired by a blue ribbon bull,
provement i the nquality of Ken-

j
Will sell cheap if sold at once. J. H.

tucky lambs that go to the market, Dinn, Hebron, Kv.
according to the specialists.

The statement of a prominent REWARD—A reward will be paid
Chicago packing concern which is , by me for the conviction ofthe party
included in the statement being sent or parties who damaged my rural
to Kentucky farmers follows:

j

mail box. W. M. Balsly, Burlington
"It may seem a bit irrelevant to j

R- D. 3.
the purchaser of the Iamb crop

|

whether or not the lambs were dock-
ed or casterated previous to sjaugh-

1

ter but the fact that it does make a
|

difference is expressed in the price

'

the market will pay for the properly
trimemd lamb. The casterated lamb
fattens more rapidly and uniformly,
the meat is of superior flavor, the
animal reaches a higher degree of
uesh and the fat intermingles more
intimately with the lean."

Red Star & Golden Rod . . 90c
Mixed Candy, lb 18c
Prunes, 10, 15 and 18c
Calif. Peaches, can . . . 25-30c

GIVE US A CALL- We think our prices will interest you.
We can assure you courteous treatment and a square deal.

Kelly- Springfeld and Brunswick Tires.

GENERAL TRUCKING AT REASONABLE RATES-

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, February 24th

"BLUE BLOOD AND RED"
ADMISSION.

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

For Sale—Square piano in fine
condition, also one Moore's heating
stove like new. W. H. Goodridge,
Florence, Ky.

o-23feb-2t

For Sale—Three tons mixed hay
in barn, Red clover, Alsack clover
and Timothy, also fresh cow. Ken-
neth Aylor, Burlington, Ky., Route
2. Farmers phone.

o-23feb—2tpd

For Sale—Ottawa Log and lum-

I
ber outfit, new model—gasoline pow-
er. Call on Paul Poston or C. H,
Youell, Burlington, Ky.

o-feb 23—pd

Low Prices
make hard times easier to bear. We rub the "Nose
of Prices" deep into the dust, but Quality holds
its head with Dignity as high asjever. We have
greatly reduced the price of

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Here is your opportunity to save money. Come

in and we will convince you.

I

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentuoky

23feb—2t

For Sale—Two No. 1 Jersey cows
with cales by their sides—tubercu-
line tested—5 and 6 years old. Geo.
Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

THE FARM LOAN BONDS.
It is expected that the $75,000,-

000 farm loan bonds now being of-
fered by the federal land banks, will
be sold to net the holders 4.7 per
cent. The demand for his invest-
ment indicates that it should be
possible to finance the country's
farming operations at a very reason-
able rate, thus relieving the leading
cause of business trouble in the
agricultural districts.

The farmers of the country de-
mand better credit facilities, and
complain that after mortgaging their
real estate, they can't get the loans
they need to carry their crops until
the same can be marketed to advant-
age. They ought not to be forced to
sell their product all in a lump soon
after harvest, when it always brings
the lowest prices.

The country needs a nation wide
scheme similar to the mortgage plan
operated through the land banks, to
give the farmers as good credit fa-
cilities for carrying their products
u» other business men hav ( .

Peter Kraus, of Patriot, Indiana
was transacting boa_MM in Burlin_.
ton, Tuesday.

For Sale—Team gray mares, will
weigh 1300 lbs., each, gentle and
will work anywhere, 2 good cows
will be fresh about March 1, 2 year-
ling calves. Leslie Goodridge, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

Wanted—Man with car to sell low
priced GRAHAM TIRES. $130.00
per week and commissions. GRAHAM
TIRE CO., 1426 Boulevard, Benton
Harbor, Mich.

Hemstitching and picoting attach-
ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price |2.50 with full
instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,
Box 11, Corpus Chriati, Texaa.

The hill

that lead*

bad repair.

tm thi' Dry
t<> Conatanei Is 111

|..k,

More than 30 states now provide
for the support of widowed mother.

Wanted—Farm work by man who
has had experience in farming. H.
Crawley, 261 Pike Street, Cincinna-
ti, Ohio.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow five
years old, a good butter producer.
Mrs. E. Starcher, R. D. 2, Ludlow,
K. Farmers phone, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—Two extra Big Type
Poland China gilts—out of Tom
Powers sow, sired by Chief Again,
Indiana boar. Leslie Sebree, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 1.

L'lifcb—-2t

For Sitlo Hak-d Timothy hay and
cow peas. Jno, L Jones, Landing,
Ky. Cons, phone 251.

Four or live airt'H

grass for rent to the

lobaoeo, for hit t

r

Joe Rearnour, Walton,

I or Salt- K„ur line Jersey ahoals.
Will «ell at market prices. Joaepri
Kiadnour, Walton, Ky

of old blue

right man for

Ky

For Sale—Four fresh cows. Two
cows fresh by last of Feb. one bull
six months old, 3 heifers fresh in
March. All good Jersey stock. One
Holstein bull 2 years old next Au-
gust. Ernest Brown, Burlington.
Ky., R. D. 2.

o-Feb23—pd

For Sale—Three registered Big
Type Poland China gilts, weigh 125
lbs., each, 3 mules, 1 coming 1 year
old, 1 coming 2 year old, 1 coming
3-year old, 1 black horse 8 years old—good worker and driver. Frank M.
Walton, Petersburg R. D.

o-Feb23—pd

ship your POULTRY ... CALVES

SIMMONS
\N0RRIS

In butin— in Cm*.
einnmtiiincm 1444

If you ahlp by truck In-
•let on delr-*r~ to ue.

Wa want liana, old raoatara, young chick*-

1

all -sea, duck., turkeys, inm, guinea*.
capona and *quab_ Skip any quantity any
day, cahraa any day but Saturday. Highest
price*, accurate weight*, prompt remit-
tance* acaured.

Write for tag* and poultry coop*.

SIMMONS A MORRIS
3 te 7 W . Water St. Cleeieaeli. 0_e

.

For Sale—Farm of 112 acres, 2
miles from Rising Sun, Ind.—33
acres of bottom land 79 acres hill

land in Blue grass. Well fenced—two
big barns, good outbuildings, 6-room
frame house. Price $7,000.

W. M. GREEN, Agt.,
Riling San, Indiana.

For Sale—Lot baled straw, Cow
Peas and Timothy hay. J. L. Jones,
Landing, Ky.

o-feb-232t

SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can
buy sweet clover for Vt the price,

which is better. Special scarified seed
direct from grower. Prices and cir-

culars free. Also prices on pure hon-
ey-

JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
R. O. No. 4, FALMOUTH, KY.

oapr6—f>d

For Sale—My big Percheron sta-

ble hone. Known to be as good as
is in Kentucky. He has a reputation

over several counties. Will sell him
at a bargain as I am not able to

handle him.

JOE RKADNOUR, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—House, three rooms and
lot in McVille, near the dam. Part

cash balance easy term. J. M. Bleu,

Grant, Ky.

DANCE >

fit Hebron; Ky.

Saturday, Feb. 25th,

EXTRA MUSIC-FIVE PIECES

Snap Into It— Everybody, For
A Qood Time •

SntttcrUM For The iUconkr $1.50 per y««r
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RABBIT HASH.
Eyle is very ill.

Harry Carlyle is on the sick list.

Mrs. Mode Scott is very poorly at

this writing.

Joe Stephens and wife visited at
W. D. Kelly's, Sunday.

Zack Kelly visited Joe Stephens
Tuesday night and Wednesday.

Frank Scott and wife visited B. W.
Clore and family, last Sunday.
Theo. Hightower gave the young

folks a party, last Saturday night.

Jennings Craig is doing nicely. He
broke his arm about two weeks ago.
Press West and family visited at

Chpe Wingate's Saturday and Sun-

John Portwood bought Mr. Bon
dutsnt's house and lot. Price not

Ada Wilson called on Or. L.
C. Cowen, in Rising Sun, last week.
TV doctor is in bad health.

Colin- v»iiv and »obt. Wilson at-

tended K. of P. lodge at Patriot, In-

diana, last Tuesday night, and re-

port a nice time.

Bay Williamson and Morris Rice
will each build them a house. Ray
will build on Robt. Wilson's land
Morris will build on a piece of land
he bought of Katie Craig.

THE THINGS SOME PEOPLE FOK.
j NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

GET.
The editor and his family must eat

three raeabj a day, or nature will ob-

ject.

They must wear the usual amount
of clothing, or the public will object.

They must pay their own bills

promptly, or their creditors will ob-

ject.

To do these things requires money,
but so long as good but thoughtless

citizens forget to pay the editor

what they owe him it is difficult to

understand how he can be expected

to meet his own obligations.

Some people—excellent citizens,

too—feel just a little offended when
we send them a subscription bill.

They seem to think that we question

their intention to pay, which is not
the case at all.

We, owever, can not afford to feel

peeved when we get a bill for some-
thing we owe. We simply scrape
around and pay up.

The day of "throwing out hints"

and of begging subscribers to "come
in and pay up" has passed.

A simple statement of fact is all

that is required for people who are

as good as gold for what they owe
us.

This is a statement of fact.

We can not go back to ten years
ago and do the things we should
have done then.

If each property owner had plant-
ed a profusion of trees, and shrub-
bery, and roses, various kinds of
plant life, ten years ago, our town
would now be a bower of beauty, a
veritable garden of Eden.

But the majority did not, and we
are not enjoying the delights of a
beauty spot of nat"r;

Since time will not wait for us it

behooves us to keep up with time.

This spring is the time to begin the
cultivation of that beauty which we
would all enjoy in the decline of life.

Age comes to us all, but it can be
made more attractive by the exercise

of forethought and the expenditure
of a little energy while we are still

enjoying the heritage of comparative
youth.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

The prehistoric Egyptians operat-

ed ostrich farms.

Co-operative farming is being tried

in parts of Alaska.

Marshal Hindenburg's bed has

been sold at Spa for 17 pounds.
Trade in preciou stones is under-

going a serious slump in Berlin.

The United States has more than
one third of the swine of the world.

Grapes grown in te Black Sea re-

gion are especially fine for making
wine.

The biggest of all sea birds is the

albatross.

More than 22,000 persons are kill-

ed annually in British India by snake
bites.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 18.—Mr.
Harding seems to feel that it is po-

litical expedient, if not necessary, to

provide a bonus for the soldiers. A
week ago he was hot-foot for it. Im-
mediately there appeared on the

bulletin boards in the stock-brokers'

board rooms in all the cities brief

wires from the Wall Street section

telling how the great money interests

were getting together to prevent it,

on he ground that it would necessi-

tate laying an additional burden of

taxation or the issuing of more
bonds. Then paid advertisements ap-

peared in the Washington papers ar-

guing against the bonus proposition.

Imediately thereafter the President

came forth with a statement that he
would not favor either additional

taxes or a bond issue for the pur-

pose, whereupon the metropolitan

press expressed the view that this

meant an end "'— the bonus, as there

was no other way left to raise the

money.
000

Will Rogers, the gentle comedian
whose jokes have no sting, has felt

the displeasure of the White House.

It is getting to be pretty well under-
stood in Washington, where political

gossip is as nectar and ambrosia to

the people, that the Hardings are
very thin-skinned, but on the other
hand they delight to entertain at the

White House that Forbes person who
has been publishing articles about
the home life of the President.

FOR-

CATARRAH

VACHER-BALM
Sold At All Drag StorM

I

CUT THIS OUT
And Send For EREE Sample to

E. W. VACHER, Inc.

96 Duttenhofer Bldg.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

PHIL GLASS
SDrCftMor to I.KON AYLOH

Hebron, Ky.

Horn Shoeing, Wagon Making
—AMD

—

Central BlaoktmitMng.

BRAKE BAND OIL. Guaranteed
to stop Ford bands from chattering.

lEddins Bros., Garage, Burylington.

"I tink that I am 32 years og age.

I am five feet nine, weigh 130 lbs.

My eyes are gray and I have blond
hair. I believe I was a soldier. If

anyone can tell me >ho I am - or
anything about my past, please tele-

phone the police."

This is what a clean-cut young
man told attendants in a Los Ange-
les, Cal., hospital. He wore an Amer-
ican Legion button, and Los Ange-
les po«ts of the Legion are helping

him find himself.

FOR SALE
Walton, Ky.. on Dixit* Highway

6-roorn frame house, all convenien-
ces, good cistern, well and cellar.

Lot 360 ft. deep, 50 ft. front—$4600.
Call on or address

Mrs. L. P. 8HFNKLE,
feb23 2t Walton. Ky.

LEGION NOTES

m » m ft

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00

Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $942.00
Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

IK Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

The annual cost of the Postoffice

Department is $600,000,000.

COMBINATION

Wall Street is determined to kill

the adjusted compensation bill at

any cost, according to a report sent

by New York state executives of the

American Legion to national head-
quarters at Indianapolis, Ind. The re-

port states that mandatory orders

were issued by at least one large

stock exchange house, ordering em-
ployes, both men and women, to

write their Congressmen urging
against the passage of the measure.
Suggested forms were handed out,

and employes were instructed to de-

liver their letters in unsealed envel-

opes to their employers for inspec-

tion. •

Lined up with Wall Street against

the bonus is the U. S. Chamber of

Commerce, which, however, is meet-
ing continued opposition from its

constituent cambers in widely sep-

arate parts of the country. Chambers
in Omaha, Neb., in Battle Creek,
Mich., and in several cities in Okla-
homa and Ohio have now flatly de-

clared in favor of the bonus in the

questionnaire sent out by the na-

tional body. In Toledo, following a
hearing by the American Legion,

business men of the local commerce
board refused to vote on the matter
charging that the issue had not
been impartially presented by the U.
S. Chamber. They said that it had
ignored three of the five options.

DEMPSET MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

AT-

FLORENCE FAIR GROUNDS
Boone County, Ky., 9 miles from Covington on Dixie Highway

Failing in his attempt to commit
suicide by freezing in snow-drift at

Emporia, Kan., Chester Hagerman,
jobless war veteran, is being sought
by the American Legion. A woman
of Medicine Lodge says her son bore
that name, was reported "killed in

action," and a body, supposed to

have been his, brought from France
for burial here.

THAT GOOD COAL

PLYMOUTH
ONLY 27C CENTS

Per Bushel

Petersburg Coal Company,
Petersburg, Ky.

:-

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It-

Lined up patiently for hours in

advance, hundreds of tattered ex-

soldiers received shoes, overcoats,

and children's garments from the

American Legion distributing com-
mittee in New York.

Beginning at 9 0'Clock A. M.

Grand Opportunity for farmers of the country who want to

buy or sell any of the goods listed below.

Tnere will be buyers for horses and mules from several States

Possessing all thd requisities for a
dance except music, American Le-
gion men in Lincoln, Neb., called on
an ex-gob for help. He rigged up a
radiophone and tuned in on an or-

chestra 1,000 miles away.

A Spanish bull fight will be staged
in Madison Square Garden, N. Y.,

by an American Legion post. One
stipulation is that the bull shall not
be hurt.

20 head of horses—all these horses have been wintered well and are ready

for hard work and will do so; 5 pair mules—three mules are ready for hard

work of any kind; also some 1 and 2 yr-old mules ; 25 head of cows—some

with calves by their side, and* others heavy springers ; 5 bulls all ready for

service—3 of these bulls are pure bred Herefords ; 25 bred sows—these sows

are Durocs, Hampshires and Chester Whites, will begin to farrow March

9th. This is a good chance to get young pigs for winter feeders ; two regis-

tered Chester White Sows and 1 boar ; 50 stock pigs, just right for feeders

;

2000 bus. good, assorted corn to be sold in lots to suit purchaser; lot hay and

oats; 2 good road wagons; 2 Ford Touring Cars, good as new; 1 1921 Ford

Rmnabeut; 4 top buggies, good as new, rubber-tired: 3 sets double wagon

harness ; 3 sets buggy harness and all kinds of farming implements.

A married man, who formerly was
earning $72.50 a week, applied to

the American Legion, wholly desti-

tute. He took a job as a packer at

$15 and said he was glad to get it.

Twelve majors, five naval com-
manders, 27 captains, and nearly 100
lieutenants have applied for jobs at

American Legion employment head-
quarters in New York since Septem-
ber.

"REMEMBER"
That we are prepared to do all kinds of weld-

ing, and handle a full line of repairs for Bug-

gies and Machinery. We also igive you the

best rubber tires—KELLY SPRINGFIELD
and T. J. COOPER tor—

$12.00 Per Set.

In fact, we are handling our entire line on small

profits. Help us to make up for this by doing

a big business. Yours for Prosperity,

Cress & Shields,
W UNION, KENTUCKY.

A cemetery in Fairmont, W. Va
,

where Civil War soldiers were bur-
ied, had become a thicket of briars.

The American Legion cleaned it up
to do reverence to the dead soldiers.

The farm tools will be sold at 10 o'clock ; corn, hay and oats at 1 1 o'clock ; hogs at 12

o'clock ; cows and cattle at 1 o'clock ; horses and mules at 2 o'olook. Lot of thorobred

Poultry will be sold at 10:30 in lots to suit purchaser—will be one pen of Barred Rocks

offered that won at Cincinnati Poultry Show, and Aurora, Ind. This will be a good

chance to dispose of your surplus poultry ; will have chicken fanciers from Cincinnati and

Covington. Anyone needing farming implements or anything to stock up qn should come

to this sale. Don't miss it. Bring your stock and we will sell it whether listed or not.

TERMS—3 per cent for selling and 1 per cent, charges for things put up and not sold.

Seller has right to reject any bid. 4 per cent discount for cash ; 6 months credit on sums

over $10.00. Lunch served on the grounds.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer. L. Q. TANNER, Mgr.

A federal appropriation of $16,-

400,000 for hospitals for wounded
ex-soldiers has been asked by the
American Legion in New York where
continued investigation has revealed
inadequate facilities.

Kansas women have organized to

put over a state bonus, Mrs. Ida Wal-
ker, woman legislator, has told the
American Legion she wants nurses
included in the compensation.—-—.—t 1—*-

c*

HUBERT, CONNER, Clerk.

FOR' SALE.

Nice house in North Erlanger, b!x

rooms, ;t porches, large lawn, elec-

tric, water, good locality, corner lot.

Reasonable if sold at once.

MRS HARRY BROWN.
\ Erlanger, Ky.

( ummimM.mlth ami Hulbert Ave.,

I'hone I If. V

oUKeh—3t

FOR RENT
'

Thirty acres of land for corn, on*
mile wvst of Hopeful church.

MRS. MAULIK BUMQN,
>, R>

Chug of Your Engine
Reduces its Pep

perfect automobile engine never chugs. It

Runs with a smooth hum or purr.

If your engine is chugging the best and
cheapest thing you can do is *o chug it

into thisgstrage and turn off the gas. Sotaie-

thing is out of order, and engines do, not
last long under these conditions..

Don't use an inferior oil in your engine when you can get

something better. We sell the best grades.

Every

XjL
A«tnU f or U. S. a*d Aj« Tire

_ EDDINS BftQTHERS _
Burlington, Kentucky. *

T —r--~ -» mm

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not TryIt One, year.
jar(K>r.'t l*rit to INsil AM Iha Ads In TtSBS t»*«*«v

Subscribe Wm The SacoWmv $1.50 per year
»»as«ssss «—••«*•»»mssssi»»•••«<
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EVERYBODY HAS A KICK.

Would you like a barrel of fun,

and at the same time learn something
of the inconsistency of huoian na-
ture?

The circus is free.

All you have to do is to watch the

antics of the various "interests" as

congress wrestles with the problem
of providing the funds necessary for

the financing of the proposed soldier

bonus.
Everybody has a kk!., ;ind the bur-

den of his wail is "*< »1< the other
fellow."

The poor man thini • the rich man
should bear the burdi t, while the
rich man is not aver r to having the
poor devil hit often and hard.

The manuf»«,*"ror >«., opposed to

having the burden saddled onto him,
and the retailer can't see where he
should pay.

The farmer has already been hit

so hard he thinks another whack
would be too great an honor for him
to even consider.

Transportation companies can't

see it at all, while automobile own-
ers claim they have been taxed for
everything except the bonus, and
that this latest distinction belongs
to somebody else.

The laboring man objects to being
the goat, while the gilded gentleman
of leisure has an inherent aversion
to anything that would interfere
with the pleasures of life.

The ordinary consumer has been
squeezed already until he could
crawl through a clothes wringer
without touching the rollers, and he
can't see how he could cough up
something he doesn't possess.

Then the Secretary of the treas-
ury is opposed to the bonus entirely
but that is probably because he is

not a candidate for office or has ac-
quired a'dignified grouch.

FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

c/4dmission 22—lOc

'
1

Tor tiuvt

Every way you turn it's a royal
sidestep, with everybody stepping
in perfect unison.
Somebody has to pay the bill, but

nobody wants to be somebody.
And still the posibilities have not

been entirely exhausted.
We might tax the new babies, be-

cause they are not yet born and can't
register a kick in time.
Or we might let the soldier pay his

,own bonus.

RICH SOILS AND GOOD
STOCK FOUND TOGETHER.

The vision of $360,000 hidden in
a secret pocket of a portmanteau
failed to make Jim Beckett, of this
city, register any undue emotion. He
did not spill any coffee in his haste
to get action. If the prisoner in the
Spanish debtor's jail had known that
Jim Beckett was an ex-Marine, and
an ex-sergeant to boot, he would
probably have addressed his myster-
ious message to some less hardboiled
person.

Beckett recently showed members
of his American Legion post a note
from Madrid, Spain, addressed to a
deceased uncle. The writer, who sign-
ed himself "R. de S." and who ex-
plained that he was in jail, purport-
ed to be the owner of baggage held
by the Registrar of Courts. He stat-
ed that two checks, payable to bear-
er, totalling $360,000, were con-
tained in a secret pocket of his port-
manteau and offered to give the re-
cipient of his letter one-third share,
or $120,000, if he would pay the
court costs. Beckett is asked to ca-
ble a friend of the imprisoned man
for further information. This, he has
done, and on receipt */f the reply
will turn over the papers to the auth-
orities. Meantime the former ser-
geant is not building any castles in
Spain.

A recent despatch from Paris re-
ceived here warns against the recur-
rence of an "old Spanish prison
swindle," and lays blame on the con-
nivance of corrupt Spanish police
officials. What principally interest*
the imperturbable Beckett is the
signature, "R de S," which he says

j

stands for "Roll dem Spheroids."

eoucri/f'

Remps
Balsam

' f to t_-.h:-

Children like

The people of Boone county are
glad to know that the J. R. Watkina
Co., has secured • man who will
make regular trip* with a. full Una
of the well known Watkina remedies,
extracts, stock and poultry tonics,
*«• liaept—4f.

NOTICE.
Harry Ackemyer annonncaa that

he is representing the Barnes Nur-
sery, and those who desire planting
out fruit trees will do well by apply-
ing to him before buying, as be ean
furnish all kinds of nursery goods.
Prices reasonable and quality the
best. Address

HARRY ACKEM7BR,— Burlington, Ky.

—

o-April 1

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oldver-
tising.

PUBLIC SALE.
T will sell at th« Northcutt farm,

1 mile from Waterloo* Boone Coun-
ty, Kentucky, ion

Saturday, Feb'y. 25th
The following Property
yro Bay Horse work anywhere.

Syr. old Mule work anywhere.
Sorrel Mare to foal May 1st.

Yearling Mule.
Uurnesey Cow, fresh April 1st.

Mowing Machine, Hayrake.
New Buggy and Harness.
Farm Wagon, Work Harness.
Plow Harness, Singletrees.
Oliver Chilled Turning Plow.
8yraouse Sidehlll Plow.
Layingoff Plow—used one season
Doubletrees, "A" Harrow.
140 Egg Champion Incubator.
Many other articles.

"e-REE-M-E-YA

weets

TERMS OF 8ALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash

;

on all sums over that amount a cred-
it of nine months will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with good secu-
rity payable at Citizens Deposit
Bank, Grant, Ky.

ARTHUR ALLOWAY.
J. M. EDDIN8, Auctioneer.
L. L. STEPHENS, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

A

•o'^, gi3H.v»*no

K

Lexington, Ky.—Figures showing
that the five counties in Kentucky
having the highest land values also
have the highest livestock value are
being used by soils specialists at the
College of Agriculture in pointing
out to farmers of the State that
good soils and good livestock are
usually found together.

In the scheme of agricultural pro-
gress, -soil improvement should go
ahead of, or at least along with, the
grading up of livestock, according
to R. E. Stephenson, one of the spec-
ialists. This is true because the qual-
ity of livestock is influenced by the
quality of pastures and home grown
feeds. In general farming, a live-
stock industry cannot be developed
with purchased feeds, the specialists
say.

In the five counties where the
land values were found to be high-
est, or an average of |198.45 an
acre, the average value of livestock
was |75 ahead for beef cattle, $66
a head for dairy cattle, $13.70 a
head for sheep and $13.10 for hogs,
according to the figures which are
taken from the 1920. census.

In the five counties making from
sixteenth to twentieth in land val-
ues, which was an average of $90.43
an acre, the value of the beef cattle
dairy cattle, sheep and hogs was
respectively two-thirds, five-sixths,
five-sevenths and five-sixths of the
value for animals of the same class-

es in the five cou itics having the
highest land values.

In five counties having the lowest
land values, which averaged $9.54
an acre, the value of beef cattle,
dairy cattle, sheep and hogs was re-
spectively two-thirds, four-fifths,
two-thirds and three-fourths of tie
value for animals of the same class-
es in the five counties ranking from
sixteenth to twentieth in land
values.

f KENTUCKY SALUTESA MAN
Colonel Denhardt, Kentucky sa-

lutes you! With uncovered head and
down cast eyes, with contrite heart
and humble spirit, Kentucky admits
her shame. And then with head erect
and level eyes she makes gratful ac-
knowledgment to you and the men
for whom you speak, and gives her
pledge to you and those of whom
you are atype that no longer shall
the lawless and the criminal retain
control of a city within her borders,
i

To her Governor, Kentucky also
Wakes obeisance, with profund grat-
wude that he has used you, and the
organization of which you are the
chief, to reveal and to cure the
plague that has existed in Newport.
Your simple statement would bring

intolerable shame were it not coup-
led with the promise that the future
shall be clean, so Kentucky gives
joyous acclaim to your exposition of
the facta as they exist, with yonr
pledge of a soldier's honor that no
longer shall they endure.

It is a glad day for Kentucky
when the canc< r that haa gnawed at
the very vitals of the state is expos-
Mi to the curative power of publicity,
with assurance that the diseased Us-'
sues shall not longer corrupt the
body politic—Lexington Herald.

Much of the future progress of a
town depends upon the home life of
the community.

If the town is divided into business
social, religious and political cliques
or groups, with hard and fast lines
drawn and each pulling against the
others, there is but little opportunity
for real progress. The people can not
get together on a common plane of
understanding and work. No one
faction is willing to accept the lead-
ership of another.

But when a town is comparatively
free from paralyzing cliques and
jealousies there is great opportunity
for advancement Everybody knowB
everybody else, each feels free to
advance suggestions to others, and
turn is willing to receive them.

In this way the best points of ev-
ery proposition are brought to the
surface, and the logical leader to car-
ry a work to completion' is easily se-
lected.

The closed mind is the heritage of
a town divided against itself. It
imbibes but few new thoughts, and
those few are centered around the
particular clique to which the mind
belongs.

The open mind gathers in much
food for new thought, and that
thought is capable of expansion and
development in many ways.
The open mind is the one for this

town.

DUG WELLS.

READ YOIfR

COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

It Pays
To Please Your Cows
The best feed in the world won't

produce milk if your cows turn their

nose away from it. Cows munch the

last morsel of Ce-re-a-lia Sweets,
not because of itt "high protein" or its

"guaranteed arrivals", but became it tastes

good. We could muke up a ration with et-
actly the tame percentage* of protein, carbo-
hydrates and fat •u.ntkout iwh a large uleaiing

variety of ingredients, ivtt/.out including ap-
pealing molasses, but your cows would digest

less, tire of its tameneu, gire less milk.
Ce-re-a-lia won't lump or cake. Easy to
handle. If .you're feeding home-grown ground
corn thii year, feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets along
with it. Use the usual roughage.

Weeka' Trial At Our Risk
Fred one cow weeks on Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
and make us prove these two points: First,

that you will get more milk or better milk.

Second, that your ce.'uaI profit will !>c great-

er; if Ce-rr-a-lia costs more than you're pay-
ing now, the improvement in flow or test

must more than make it up. Money back if

cither test fails, Ask us for details.

EARLY * DANIEL,
Rrleoger, Ky—Phone South 41

Covington. Ky—Phone South IS

Oarew Bldg. Olnclnnatl, O—Phone Main *£'

For Sale—Gasoline engine lav fine
running condition—Watkina ntake,
2-horse power. Will sell rhoap, Oaft
at this office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

INVEST
In Kentucky Industries. High-Class
Manufacturing Company paying 8 per
cent. Large bonuses paid. Write for
full particulars. A. J. IVEY, 41 Ingulls
Bldg., Cfnnatt, Ohio.

Prominent among the and regions
• t*» IlkNaU of tc80,000,000 former

(By F. C. Dugan.)
State Sanitary Engineer.

A dug well is a hole in the ground
which reaches into a layer of earth
that is saturated with water. When
a hole is dug into such saturated soil
the water runs out of the soil into
the hole and fills it to the level at
which the water stands in the earth
As the water is dipped or pumped
out, the hole again fills to the ground
water level.

The location of the well is of the
greatest importance. It) should be
on the slope above the stable and
the privy, never less than 200 feetfrom both, and the farther the bet.
ter.

The casing of the wall must be ab-
solutely watertight from the top of
the well to the point where it ig in-
tended to admit the water into the
well.

The construction of the cover of
the well is important in protecting
it from pollution. Proper and safe
construction is but little more dif-
ficult or expensive than the usual
unsafe construction. The purpose is
to keep all filth from entering the
well. A concrete slab is the safest
and m the long run the cheapest.

It is very difficult to get a safe
water supply with a dug well.

When the disarament conference
fir«t met in Washington it attracted
widespread attention, and .jw-are-
heads plastered the first pages of the
daily press.

Of lute days it has been almost
forgotten, important as it is, and
generally a half column on m ...
side page was its racognltUn.
We have too many murders, and

holdups and hank a„d mall robber-
Ma, and divom, scandals and other
attractive- forms of light amusement
to remember anything of « «.riou.
nature for long at a time.

STATE NEWS.

PROLIFIC COW.
(Lebanon Enterprise)

S. W. Raley, well-known farmer
residing on the Danville pike about
two miles from town, owns a very
unusual cow—at least in one respect.
The cow has given birth to four
calves within less than 13 months
and all of them are living. She gave
birth to twin calves on December 20,
1920, and again on January 2, 1922.
The calves are, according to Mr. Ra-
ley, healthy and normal. She is 8
years old.

H
SERVES FIRST PAPERS.

( Madisonville Hustler.)

Mrs. L. R. Ray, wife of Sheriff
Ray, and who is deputy sheriff of the
county, served her first legal papers
since she began serving in that ca-
pacity Friday. She summoned wit-
nesses residing in this county to
appear before the Christian Circuit
Court in an action pending in that
county.

HOC TAIL WEIGHS 9 POUNDS.
(Bardstwon Standard)

If a hog's tail weighs 9 pounds,
and it takes two men to lift his
head how heavy is the hog? That is
the mathematical problem presented
at the Farm Bureau Office by Har-
din Miller of New Hope. Mr. Miller
says that he killed an enormous hog
for meat but never had the opportun
ity of getting his weight. When
slaughtered, however, he found that
the head was so heavy that it re-
quired two men to carry it to its des-
tination of a few hundred feet.

Joe Claybrooke immediately pull-
ed out his pencil and paper and start-
ed to work. At the conclusion he
gave the following enlightening facts.
A four hundred pound hog produces
a tail weighing not quite 1 pound,
therefore a nine-pound tail must
have been grown on a porker weigh-
ing 3,600 pounds. No one else dared
tackle the problem declaring it to be
a "tale of tail." Mr. Miller, however,
swears it to be true.

BURLEY RECEIPTS
NOT NEGOTIABLE.

I will offer for sale at what is-

known as the White farm, one-
half mile north of Lawrenceburg
Ferry, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 28, '22

the following property:

10 No. 1 Milch Cows, 6 just fresh

2 18-months old Heifers will be
fresh in spring, 1 Hereford Bull,

1 Red Wilks' Colt, 1 7-year old
Mare, etc.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of nine months with-

out interest, purchaser to give
note with good security payable
at Farmers Bank, Petersburg-,
Ky.

EDWARD BRADY & SON.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

m
~?u

Farm for Sale.
124 acres, 6 miles from town, good

buildings-barn 54»96, house of six
rooms, one story; wash house and
wood houHe combined 14x82, crib lOx
80, other outbuildings; lime stone
soil, good tobacco land, good pasture
and plenty of of water, well fenced.
Price, $36.00 per acre, if sold at once.

WALTEMt T. CLEMENTS,
Aurora, Indiana.

mch 1 R. R. 2.

For Sale.
A No. 1 house of six rooms, base-

ment, furnace, electric lighted; lo-
cation none better, $4,000—11,000
down. CLAUNCH,
feb 9-18 Erlanger, Ky.

HUDSON and E8SEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1185 ESSEX COACH.. . .$1445
ESSEX LEDAN $2016

Hudion Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Paaeenger $1868
Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coup*. 2?*S
Hudson Seday 2800 Hud.oo Touring 3080

These, mf Delivered Price*

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the
Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E. Fifth St., C0VIMCT0N, KY. *

IS*J

The Best Advertisement

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 41 acres on Hebron pike;
7-room house and other out build-
ings, 168 fruit trees and blackberry
patch—good rolling land. Inquire
of CHA8. PRABLE, Constance, Ky
omchlst ^

Cloyola

T. a CASTLEMAN,
•WauMBOTIawTea***

la aay new office

Florence, KV.
Teeth extaaofed painless. Bridge

and PJMsVttark a Specialtv.
AH Werk Guaranteed

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER
Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

WITH NOTCH, Jeweler.IXR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 UndinnAv™" Covington. Ky

atBtomMWMaBKMMKKnautM

Lexington,. Ky. — Chief of the
Field Service Division Joseph Pas-
sonneau, of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association,
said today that the participation re-
ceipts or certificates of the Burley
Association are not negotiable and
thut speculators who attempt to pur-
chase them may lose their Invest'
incuts.

Than i" OU advantage of the gun
chewing habit, that It keeps many
people's mouths occupied without
thsir doing any talking.

JAMES L. ADAMS
JE>EJS4TIST

Cehen Building

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

f . W. bsscbaoi & Sip

(iUBTs k ViKUS

MONUMENTS,
n Large Stock on Dteclay

to OOMOt front.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'i
US Main Street,

AURORA, LND.

L. T. CLOHC, President. HUBERT CONNER, See'ty.

J. L. KITE. Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

.^S^INSURANCE CQMPANY,^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insaree Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

V

Established 1886.

WANTED
Man who can operate a 200-acro

farm, must furnish team, and all

farming implements. The farm is lo-

cated about two miles north of Bui-
littsville. Good tobacco land. Large
crop to be raised. Call on

HENRY SNYDER,
1 2th and Race, Cincinnati

Ur W. C. Watts, Bullittavtlle, Ky.
oSmch—tt

TAKB YOUR COtTNTY w AvBrV

Have You a Bank Account ?
Did you eve stop to think that the fact that you

have a bank account adds to your strength and

credit is the community in which you live?

We have a good bank and you ought to have a

good account with us. A small acoounl is all

right, add to it consistently, and you will be

surprised how it will grow and you will grow
with it.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Builington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Rreeident W D. CROPPER
W. A. GAINES. Vlee-rVee.

Caehiai
a. KELLY, A». I CaeMer

mm
'«
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REYNOLDS BUYER

OF TEN MILLION

POUNDS OF LEAF

B«rtoy Tobacco Grow«n Co-opera-

tfcw R»port«d To Have Made
Another Bif S.I. Of It.

Holding. To One of

Large Manufactur-

'i While no definite statement has
been given out at the office of the
Barley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association it is generally known
in tobacco circles that? the - As-
sociation has sold 10,000,0*0 lbs.,

of its best tobacco to the R. J. Rey-
nolds Tobacco Company,
What is regarded as equivalent to

confirmation of the deal has been
the presence in Lexington of W. N.
Reynolds, president of the company,
and E. T. Kirk, of Maysville, prom-
inent in the company's organization.

It is known that Mr. Kirk was
called to Lexington to confer with
Mr. Reynolds, and it is said that the
deal for the purchase of the 10,000,-

000 pounds o' obacco was closed
then with James C. Stoqe, president
of the association, and that the price
paid was above the figures of any
of the independent loose leaf mar-
kets open since December 16.

When asked to make a statement
in regard to the reported sale Mr.
Stone declined to affirm or deny the
report. He said:

"I find some anxiety on the part of
the members of the association over
not making public just what tobaccos
have been sold and what prices have
been obtained for them. I want to
state clearly that any member of
the association can get his informa-
tion at any time he desires it, but
from a business point of view I feel

confident that we cannot get the
beet results by stating in detail to
the public just what we are doing.
"No business of any kind is suc-

cessful when operated in that way,
and the only thing I have in view in

to give this association the best
business management possiblee.

"Within the last few days we have
gotten our field service department
in operation, with Joseph Passon-
neah in charge of it, and one of the
main duties in connection with this

department is the issuing of a four
page bulletin twice a month, to be
sent directly to all the members of
the association to let them know just
what is being done.
"We have had a tremendous or-

ganization to whip into line, and it

has been no small undertaking to
get this big machine to working
smoothly. ' We are receiving and
grading tobacco now in 54 different

locations and in 94 receiving plants,
and they are all running moothly
and to the satisfaction of the grow-
ers over the entire territory.

"I want to say to every tobacco
grower, large or small, who is a mem'
her of this association, that his in-

terest is being fully protected, and
that the price we are selling our to-

bacco for will prove entirely satis-

factory to. them,"

INDOOR ATHLETICS.
Athletic sports started in the open

air. But as time went on, the sport-
ing crowd wefe not satisfied to quit
when the base ball or foot ball sea-
son ended. They wanted something
of the same kind to be played in

winter in gynasiums and halls.

This developed the tendency to
promote previously existing indoor
games on more of a competitive and
athletic basis. Bowling, for instance,
which had been enjoyed for many
years in a desultory way, became
organized in teams and leagues, un-
til in many cities hundreds or thous-
ands of bowlers who are competing
in association contests, will keep the
air melodious with the falling pins.

Similarly basket ball, originally
invented by Young Men's Christian
Association people as a useful gynas-
ium exercise, has become a promi-
nent sport, exciting keen competi-
tive interest. The growth of these
games has been a splendid develop
ment for young men, promoting phy-
ical development, and giving outlet
for youthful energy.

Mr. Everett Hickman and Elmer
Kirkpatrick made a trip to Cynth-
iana, Harrison county, last Satur-
day and stayed over until Monday.
Mr. Light, a relative of Mr. Hickman
is moving to the Wash Watts farm
near Bullittsville. Mr. Light is a
very highly esteemed citizen of that
county, he having been superintend-
ent of the county infirmary of that
county for a number of years.

THE RAW JOKE BUSINESS
Complaint is made that magazines

and joke books are being circulated,

the principal purpose of which is to
print smutty joke s and pictures.

There are always vultures who are
tryjng to sell dirt to the public. They
need stiff fines and perioda of reflec-

tion in jail, to induce thgtn to go
into some honest form of earning a
living.

Normal minded people of adult
years do not buy literature with an
obscene taint. But there is an im-
pressionable time in the history of
many young people, when they can.

be swayed in almost any direction.

You can put a permanent dirty tend-
ency into their minds by feeding
them unclean stuff. The young folks
who get this streak are not apt to
amount to much in business or sport.

HURLEY GROWERS

TO HAVE ANOTHER

CHANCE TO JOIN.

Opportunity to be siren Tho.e Who
Remained Out Last Fall Before

. Five-year Pool Of the New
Co-operatire Malkotlng

Aaeociadoo Clo.ei.

There is not a single portion of
the body that is not benefited by
the helpful action of Teniae. For
sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burling-
ton. .

.Stars can now be surceufully
photographed in daylight From
Mount Blanc at 12,000 feet altitude,

a French scientist has succeeded in

photographing state up to the sev-
enth magnitude

COMMUNITY BANQUETS.
In some country towns the plan of

community banquets is proving pop-
ular, the purpose being primarily to

welcome newcomers. Strangers in a
new place always feel like a cat in a
strange garret, as the saying is. They
feel outside of existing circles, and
think that people are not interested
in them.

But if they see that old residents
welcome them and. want to make life

in the community pleasant for them,
a feeling of loyalty and satisfaction
is developed, and they are likely to
become permanent residents. In ad-
dition any such general meeting of
the people of a town has a wonder-
ful effect to break up social cliques
and encourage harmonious commun-
ity ecorta.

Borrowed Thoughts.
We had a very enthusiastic road

,

meeting at Richwood Tuesday, Feb.
21st. We received many helpful
thoughts. I was glad to rub up
against such a fine lot of citizens.

Mr. D. E. Castleman was there, and
in his happy characteristic manner
he gave us many beautiful and help-
ful thoughts. One especially I want
to mention. When he spoke of the
$280,000 offered to us as a free gifr.,

as a cloud of prosperity floating over
us, and we only needed a $20,000
rope to tie on and pull it down and
spread it out on the Dixie Highway.
And as he spoke we could almost see
the concrete running out of that
cloud, filling up the mud and chuck
holes, and see a beautiful eoncret3
road glistening in the sunlight. But
we need make that $20,000 rope
good and strong, or this ck ud of
prosperity will float over us and send
its copious showers on others, and
we will still have to pay our auto-
mobile license and our taxes to keep
it up for the benefit of others with
more public spirit. Walton would de-
rive more than $20,000 benefit out
of this road and Verona could well
afford to pay the full $20,000 from
the benefits she would derive from it,

a* she has to travpl the full length
of this road in order to reach the
markets. Beaver could well afford to
pay a large per cent of it, as she has
to travel over this road. But we al-

together are only asked to giv e$20,-
000. This $300,000 is offered to us
as a prize package, if we will only
send $20,000 to pay the postage,
and it will be delivered at our doors
free of charge by Rural Route, if

you please. The time has come when
we should distinguish between citi-

zens. We should trade and assist
those who are public spirited and
will give as the Lord has prospered
them for the welfare of all. And if

there is .a man living along this
route or adjacent to it that will not
give according to his ability, it is

time to tie a tin can to him filled

with shooting crackers and run him
out of our midst. We do not need to
support any such cattle who arc reap
ing the benefits of our fair land, and
appropriating all to themselves.
Whose only prayer is Lord bless me,
my wife, my son John and his wife,
us four and no more. Mr. Castleman
spoke of this kind of citizens as hav-
ing not evoluted very far from the
monkey stage.. So boys let us tie the
tin can and watch them go, yes quit
trading with those who are not pub-
lic spirited, lend your support to
those who are helpful and who do
not live alone for a selfish purpose.
When we build our water bound
roads, men with one ton trucks
thought if they could make $20 per
day. With a three ton truck they
could make $60 per day, and they
demolished our roads. Now patronize
those who show a idsposition to help
repair the damage they have done.
"I believe in te admonition," To deal
justly and love mercy, and I believe
it is just to those who are public
spirited to receive our support. I

do not know just wherel borrowed
these thoughts, but I believe they
are good ones, don't you? Now let
us practice them and tet these tight
wads know what is expected of them
as citisena.

Respectfully,

<\ SLEET.

Five thousand seven hundred miles
of uulroed have been abandoned in
the United States in the last five
years, while enhr 8.800 mil* hove
been built In that period

New contracts pledging the tobac-
co crop of 1922 and the four yean
following to the co-operative mar-
keting plan of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association,
have been printed and will go out to
the county organizations of the As-
sociation, Chief of the Field Service
Division Joseph Passarmeau said.
Colonel Passonneau also announced
that 88 contracts representing 239.
25 acres of tobacco had been receiv-
ed by his office during the past week.
The new contract contains the

same provisions as to the handling
of the tobacco by the association as
are included in the old contract. The
new members pay the same member-
ship fee .The grower has the right to
stop growing tobacco, if he desires,
but if he produces any it must be
turned over to the Association to be
marketed.
The new blank contains spaces for

the reporting of the amount of to-
bacco grown in 1921, the amount
pledged for 1922, and if the grower,
at the time of the contract, has any
old tobacco on on hand he delivers
it to the association to be marketed.

Chief Passonneau said that every
tobacco grower in the district would
be given opportunity to sign up his
1922 tobacco, along with his produc-
tion for the four succeeding years.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Grow and Miss Kreylich were

absent from school the latter part of
last week on account of illness,

ooo
An interesting program was given

by Miss Kelly's room Tuesday, Feb.
21. Several visitors were present,

ooo
Mr. Wilford Rouse and Miss Mar-

jorie Tanner, motored to Union one
night last week to visit her Bister,

ooo
The program given last Tuesday

morning in honor of Washington,
was well carried out by the students.
We, as well as the faculty, can see
the good in these programs given ev-
ery week.

1 ooo
Next Friday is ',Loud Tie Day."

All boys of B. H. S. are requested to
wear bright colored ties.

A SAVE EYESIGHT CAMPAIGN.
Defective vision creates a hugh an-

nual loss. It is said to cause 11 per
cent of serious industrial accidents.
It leads to headaches and nerve
strain that diminish working effi-

ienccy. People whose work requires
constant use of the eyes are greatly
handicapped by such weaknesses.

The Hoover committee on elimina-
tion of waste, has laid emphasis on
losses due to this cause. A nation
wide movement is to be promoted to
take better care of eyesight.

Bad lighting in schools is said to
be a leading cause of poor eyesight.
Newspapers that use exceptionally
small type, have ruined vision for
many people. The eyesight of all

schoolschool children should be tested
and the schools should use their ut-
most influence to persuade parents
to supply spectacles for those need-
ing same.

STORE ARRANGEMENT.
"Is your store arranged according

to old customs, or on a plan for sell-

ing more goods?" was the question
that a traveling salesman asked a
merchant the other day. If a mer-
chant simply inherited shelves and
drawers and show cases from some
previous owner, and stocked his
goods away just as they always had
been for years previous, he is not
doing what he might to build up his
own trade and the business of his
city.

Careful classification of goods
helps sell them. If a man goes into a
store to buy a shirt, and he finds the
shirt counter all surrounded by ar-
ticles of women's wear, while other
men's stuff is locateed some where
else, he will probably just buy his
shirt and get out. But if he sees all

the men's stug well classified togeth-
er, he will probably be reminded that
he needs something else, and buy that
too. A well arranged store wins bus-
iness, because it looks so systematic
and orderly.

NON-EMBLEM BILL LAID
ON DESK OF GOVERNOR

Frankfort, Ky.—The Senate bill,

providing for the removal of party
emblems from municipal ballots in

Louisville, which, was passed by the
House, wait placed on Gov. Edwin I'.

Morrows desk last Tuesday. The
Governor, who is ill in the mansion,
has ten aily* in which to act on the
bill before it becomes a law by de-
fault.

HhouM he veto it, both House and
Senate n.ulU peM it over his veto
the sain* day, .

INCOME TAX FACTS.
Former, soldiers and sailors, in fil-

ing an income tax return for 1921,
should not include as gross income
any amount received under the pro-
visions of the war risk insurance and
vocational rehabilitation acts and as
pensions from the United States for
military or naval service during the
war.
The special exemption of $3,500

formerly allowed soldiers and sailors
in active service is not continued by
the revenue act of 1921. "Persons
in active military or naval service of
the United States" are allowed only
the exemptions grsfited other indi-

viduals, $1,000 if single (or if mar-
ried and not living .'with husband or
wife); $2,600 if married and the
combined net income of husband and
wife was $5,000 or less; and $2,000
if married and trjt* combined net in-

come of husband and wife was more
than $6,000,
An unmarried soldier, sailor, ma-

rine, or ex-service man must file a
return if his net income from all

sources for 1921 was $1,000 or more
or if his gross income was $5,000
or more. If married and living with
his wife on December 31, 1921, he
must file a return if the net income
of himself and wife and dependent
minor children was $2,000 or more,
or if the combined gross income
was $5,000 or more.

MILK NND BUTTER FAT.

Lexington, Ky.
Feb. 18th, 1922.

Boone County Recorder,
Burlington, Ky.
Gentlemen :

—

The nice Jersey cow, Pogia Leoni
Gold, owned by O. C. Hafer, Hebron,
Ky., has recently completed a very
excellent milk and butter fat record.
She made during 12 months, Feb-
ruary 12, 1921 to February 11, 1922,
10704 pounds of milk and 649 lbs.,

of butter fat.

This is a very high record and
Mr. Hafer is to be congratulated on
same; especially in view of the fact
that his dairy barn burned down
last winter arid the < cow had to be
moved to new quarters and milked
by several different men.

Records of this kind are an inspir
ation to other farmers as they
show what can be done if the cow is

properly fed and managed under
conditions obtaining in Northern
Kentucky. Mr. Hafer states thai
next year he will test this cow again
and hopes that she may even improve
her record.

This record is official and will be
published in the Register of Merit
of the American Jersey Cattle Club
in New York City.

Very Truly Yours,
J. J. HOOPER.

Professor of Animal Husbandry
In Charge, Dairying.

TWO BOND ISSUES
TO BE VOTED ON

WITHIN 30 DAYS
.
Two important bond issues are to

be voted on in the county during tne
next 30 days. The first applies only
to the Williamstown Graded Free
School district, where $30,000 is

asked for the purpose of building a
school house suitable for the needs
of the district. The second is the
road bond issue amounting to $250,-
000, and applying to the whole coun-
ty, for the completion of the Dixie
Highway through the county, the
construction of two bridges and the
improvement of the county roads in

general. This election will be held
on the 25th of March, while the
school election will be held on the
4th of March. There is considerable
difference of opinion about the
school bonds, but it looks like a walk
over for the county road bons. The
election for road bonds will be held
under the general election laws and
will be by secret ballot,, while the
school election will be an open bal-

lot and only white voters will be al-

lowed to vote.—Grant County News.

A FINAL ARGUMENT
A customer of a big New York

bank had renewed a note twice, and
opon the last occasion had promised
the banker positively that he would
pay it when the term expired. How-
ever, when the day of payment was
drawing near, the customer came in
and asked that it be renewed again.
The banker told him it was impos-
sible to grant his request and re-
minded him of his promise to pay.

"For how long is it you hef been
in the banking beeznass?" inquired
the obrrower.

"I have een a banker for over
twenty years," replied the president.

"Sure; but before that you was
in some otter beeznass, yes?"

"I have never been in any other
business," said the banker with dig-
nity.

"Veil," observed the applicant for
a renewal, "ef you kennot renew dot
not* you vill be tomorrow morninic
in der retil ilotbing beezuaas."

Walking through the Canal Zone
from ocean to ocean, a distance of
approximately NO miles, j n m«t..i.
hours and 26 luinotet actual walk
ing. time, a 12 year oUI gill act a
sow record for wom*n pedestrians
in iSasm*

BOONE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIA-

TION ORGANIZED

With Thirty-Fivi Charter Mem-
ber e--- Officers Elected—

Ready for Butintss.

About twenty or thirty farmers
ahd poultry raisers and their wive.-,

met at the Farm Bureau headquar-
ters in Burlington, last Friday, and
perfected a permanent organization
of the Boone County Poultry Asocia-

tion by electing James W. Huey, of

Union, President; Charles Maurer,
of Burlington, vice-President, and
Mrs. B. E. Aylor, of Burlington, Sec
retary-Treasurer.

The association is -composed of
breeders of Barred Rocks, White
Rocks, Buff Rocks .White Wyandot-
tes, Rhode Island Reds, White Leg-
horns, Buff Leghorns, Anconas, But!
Orpingtons and Black Minocras.
Their motto will be: "There is no ad-
vertisement so popular as satisfied

customers."

Boone county flocks have already
made reputations among poultry
breeders in other states and counties,
having won first in Standardization,
Exhibit in Barred Rocks, and the
Loving Cup for second in Champion-
ship in all breeds at the Kentucky
State Fair last year.

Individual members of the Assoc-
iation have won blue ribbons, not to
mentmn other ribbons, at the fol-

lowing Poultry Shows in the past
few months: Chicago Colesum, Mu-
sic Hall, Cincinnati, Ky. State Fair
and at Aurora, Indiana, the first of
February. The birds in competition
at these shows ranged from 600 to
6,000. One of the members won the
Loving Cup for Utility Display at
the Aurora show.

All flocks of members of the as-

sociation are to be carefully inspect-
ed and culled twice a year, by ex-
perts under the supervision of the
County Agent, which is a guarantee
that nothing but first-class eggs for
hatching and breeding stock will be
furnished by its members.

The association expects to have
ready in a few days, a four page
pamphlet for distribution among the
poultry raisers.

J. R. Smith, Poultry Department
Lexington, Ky., with County Agent
Sutton and committee, will cull

flocks of members March' 2 and 3rd.
A poultry meeting of interest will

be held at Rabbit Hash, Thursday
night, March 2nd. Everyone in this
section is invited to attend this

meeting.

ANOTHER ONE

Of The County's Good Citizens

Has Gone to His Howard.

Lot Pink Rice died at his residence
near Idlewild, this county, February
25th, 1922. He was born in the res-

idence now occupied by Ezekiel Rice,
near Waterloo, January 17th, 1856.
He married Dora Percival-30 years
ago, and to this union one child was
born, Wilber. He resided in the res-

idence in which he died for more
than fifty years. He was very indus-
trious and actively engaged in farm-
ing all of his life. He had been in
failing health for more than a year,
with an affection of the heart. Sat-
urday morning he ate a rather hearty
breakfast and stated that he felt as
well as usual, but in a short time he
fell from a chair, and in a few mo
ments he had breathed his last. He
is survived by his widow, one broth
er Edward, of Burlington, and a
number of other friends and rela-
tives. Funeral services were held at
the residence Monday, Feb.ruary 27,
burial at Belleview. The funeral ar-
rangements were in charge of C.
Scott Chambers, of Walton.

PRICE LEVELING.
The prices of the foodstuffs that

the farmers produce dropped to a
point where the farmer got only
about 12 per cent more for them than
he did in 1914. Some of them have-
advanced a little since the low re-
cords. But the farmer can not get
more than 15 to 20 per cent on an
average above pre-war prices today.

Meanwhile factory prices, the cost
of building and labor, remain at 60>

to 70 per sent above pre-war figures.

The result is clear. The farmers and:
all country people whose living de-
pends on farm prosperity, can not
buy these factory products as they
did formerly. They do buy more than
people realize, and there is all the
time a fair amount of trade going
on. But they can't buy enough to-

keep the factories running at full
time, until prices are leveled. Either
factory goods must come down in
price, or farm prices must go up.

The movement for co-operative
marketing of foodstuffs is helping a
lot to this end, by giving the farmers-
a larger part of the price the con-
sumers pay. Farmers should e urged
with the utmost emphasis to help on
the movement for co-operative mar-
keting.

Freight rates must be reduced.
railroad labor must be willing to-

work for the same wages that other
classes of workers get, factory em-
ployes must be willing to work for
prices that will permit their pro-
ducts to sell freely, and capitalists,

must be content with narrow pro-
fits.

If the employes in city industries,
will accept the same deflation that
the farmers have had to take, the-
ountry can be put on the way to a
>ig prosperity boom in a few weeks.
The trend of the times is all in this
direction, and the next few months
should show many influences work-
ing to restore the normal purchasing
power of the rural interests.

PERSISTENT YOUNGSTERS.
One of the many hopeful features

of country life, is the way the boys
and girls are taking hold in their
club work. At a meeting of boy and
girl prize winners of North Dakota
recently, Charles Abercrombie of
Walsh county, told how he had over-
come obstacles. He started out to-

raise potatoes, and the first year got
only a pail and a half. The next
year he got 12 bushels, and the third
year he got 15 bushels and then de-
cided to quit.

Last year he tried once more and
raised 20 bushels on an eighth of an
acre, selling them for $2.00 a bushel.

WHO CAN BEAT IT?
Elmer Goodridge from out on R.

D. 1, was a caller at our office Mon-
day morning, and reported the fol-
lowing: "I have a Shorthorn cow
that gave birth to twin calves on
March 2nd, 1921, and on February
26th, 1922, she gave birth to two
more fine calves—liking three days
of being one year, in yhich this cow-
has produced four calves, and ail
living. If any one doubts the above
all they will have to do is to call at
Mr. Goodridge's farm and he will
show them.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS.
The Crimson Ramblers, s mixed

glee club of Transylvania College,
will present a program at the Pet-
ersburg Christian church, Friday
evening March 10th. The club is

made up of six male voices and six
female voices. The program is com-
posed of club members, solos, and
male and female quartette numbers
and a play entitled "Her Only
Fault."

Where ever the club has gone thi3

year it has gained instant recogni-
tion, and has rought credit to itself

and to the college.

Prof. E., L. Delcamp is director of
the club. Mrs. Delcamp is assistant
director and her work has meant
much to the success of the club.

All seats reserved 50 cents. Tick-
et* on sale at Stotfl store.

R. H. CARTER.

We heurd a person say the other
day, "so far Kehruary was the only
mortth .luring the winter in which
there was no thunder heard." If
the old saying proven true, that
lightning in February is a nig!.

front m May, we will h**e plant
it this ye« r m May, «* lightning was
wen on several evenings during th*<

past month.

and

WATCH YOUR CHICKENS
Every chicken owner in and

around town who is permitting his
chickens to run at large should make
arrangements at once to pen them
up. Spring is approaching and your
neighbors will soon begin to make
garden and flower beds.- Chickens
and gardens are two things that ab-
solutely will not mix. Neither will
neighbors who have chickens
gardens running around loose.

. Says. ..
-••*

NOTICE. T*IT

The regular meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Boone County
Farm Bureau will be held in the of-
fice in Burlington, Ky., Monday,
March 6th, 1922 at 10:30 a. m. Let
the general membership endeavor to •

attend these monthly meetings:
J. COLIN KELLY, S«cty.

t

AN EPIDEMIC.
An epidemic of colds, gripp end

flu has the people of the county in
its grip. So far there have been no
fatalities. Physicians generally agree
that the colds are a mild form of
the "flu" which was so prevalent
here a few years ago.

PUBLIC SALE DATES
Frank Hammond Saturday March

4th, near Limaburg.
W. L. Kirkpatrick Monday, March

6th.

Alonzo Tanner Friday March 3rd.
R. L. Logsdon Monday March 6th.
Read their ads. in this issue.

SOUNDS GOOD
The hens of Boone county are

now making a noise that sounds like
musk- ti> the good housewives, not-
withstanding, egs huve dropped to
ft) eenfa a destn, The old hen knows
1m»w t > cut the high -cost of living.

A GOOD YIELD.
L. T. ('lore, uf n»«r to« u, one of

the nivioty'a progn-nniv« fniiit«ra, haa
thirty e<f*n in his flock that hav*
given hirth to forty-seven l«mb* «>l
Hviag end doing nicely No far

a the a«at yield^e have h«erd ef.

BBBBM ittMstturJI B , SuiT^BSfeita ... tfittesiC
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NONPAREIL PARK.
Mrs. Charles Popham spent last

Friday in Covington shopping.

If all reports are true we will soon

hear wedding bells in this town.

Mrs. Ollie Rouse, of Nonpariel

Park, spent Saturday in Covington

shopping.
Miss Minnie Baxter spent Friday

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Corn, of Erlanger.

Ben Frank Bristow and wife, of

Devon, motored here Sunday and at-

tended the Baptist chi rch.

Claud Tanner wiii -.'-d daughter,

of Union, spent Sat:: .
• with his

mother, Mrs. Ella Ta:

Rev. Wilford Mi, *U returnel

home last Wednesday ir.»m a visit to

friends in Cnythiana, Ky.

The many friends here regret to

hear of Mrs. Joe Gormley being ill

at her home in Erlanger.

A large crowd from here attended

Erice Rouse's funeral at Hopeful

church Monday afternoon.

Miss Ruth Stephenson spent last

Thursday night with er sister, Mrs.

Charles Smith, of Erlanger.

Miss Archmarie Lucas enjoyed a
delightful visit last week with Miss

Kathryn Kelly, of Burlington.

The farm of VanLandingham and
C. Vastine was sold Saturday to Jno.

Holtzworth, of Mt. Zion road.

Rev. Tomlin, of Covington, was
the week-end guest of Mr. A. Butler

and family, of Burlington pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Thompson, of

^VShelby street, had for their guest

\inday Albert Lucas and family.

JJerry Conrad and wife spent

day on his farm near Devon
visited Ben Stephens and family.

Miss Mamie* Robinson, of Rich

wood, was we week-end guest of

Misses Eva and Christine Renaker.

The many friends of Clint Blank-

enbeker regret to hear of him being

ill at his home on the Union pike.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit enjoyed a visit

Friday afternoon with Mr. Garnett

Stephens and family, of Erlanger.

Mrs. Mike Cahill has returned

home from a week's visit with Lou
Kroger and family, of Hamilton, O.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Smith, of

Union, have left their farm and lo-

cated on Commonwealth Ave., Er-

langer.

Hal Highhouse and wife, of Lud-

low, motored out Wednesday^ and
spent the day with Edward OsVorn
and wife.

The many friends of Mr. Joe L
cas, being ill the past week with

grippe at his home on the Dixie

Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sydnor, of

Shelby street, entertained at dinner

Sunay Rev. John Garber and fam-

ily, of Union.
Joseph Surface and wife moved

on Bank Lick street last week. We
are glad to welcome them as they are
fine young people.

Mrs. Chas. Aylor and daughter
Irene and son Wilford, spent Wed-

with Mrs. Matt Rouse and
of Erlanger.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger,
was the Sunday guest of her son Lee
Whitson and family, and attended
the Baptist church.

Robert Tanner and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent the week-end guests of
her parents, A. M. Yealey and fam-
ily, of Main street.

John Shaffer and wife, of Cincin-
nati, enjoyed a visit recently with
her parents, Edward Snyder and
wife, of Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bentham and lit-

tle daughter returned to their,, home
in Cincinnati after a few days visit

with James Tanner and wife.
Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter

spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.
Jerry Conrad and daughter Miss
Mary, of the Dixie Highway.

Alfred Tanner and a lady friend
of Cincinnati, motored out Wednes-
day and enjoyed a visit with Mrs.
Ella Tanner and other relatives.

Mrs. Later Renaker of near De-
von, entertained last Thursday the
Ladies Aid Society of the Florence
Baptist church with a lovely dinner.

Jerry Conrad, who has been in
poor health with rheumatism for
some time, is taking treatment from
Dr. Davis, of Ludlow, and is doing
nicely.

A large crowd attended the milk

The Death Angel has visited our

community again and taken from
our midst Mrs. Martha Stephens,

whose death occurred last Tuesday
morning at her home near Erlanger,

at the advanced age of 85 years. She
had been in poor health for sever \l

years but was able to be up and did

some work most of the time during
her illness, and was burnt by the

stove last Saturday, but thought not
to be seriously ill when the summons
came. She leaves four children, Mrs.
Sallie McAlphin and Mrs. Anna
Cleek, of Erlanger, Chas. Stephens,
of Walnut Hill, and Ed. Stephens,
of Florida, to survive and mourn her
departure. A brief funeral service

was conducted at the grave by Rev.
Royer, last Wednesday afternoon,
after which the remains were inter-

red by the side of her husband, Na-
poleon Stephens, who preceded her
to the grave many years ago. Inter-

ment was at Hopeful cemeter. The
family have the sympathy of the
entire community in their bereave-
ment.

„-4 Ve da J

• *nd 5 J. M

to
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PETERSBURG.
Hugh McMullen is quite ill.

Mrs. Al Nixon improves very slow.

W. T. Stott is able to be out again.
The river after a rise is falling

again.

—Mrs. J. M. Grant spentthe day Fri-
day in the city.

Miss Ida Stephens is reported
be no better at this time.
Many are making preparations

begin sowing tobacco beds.

Carson Stott and Carl Botts spent
day Saturday in the city.

Botts finished the repairs on
John J. Klopp's new residence last

Friday. .

Gordon and White have opened
up a soft drink resturant in the Gor-
don stand.

Many from here attended the sales

of Arthur Alloway and Ed. Brady,
last Saturday.

E. A. Stott's truck, made five trips

out of six days to the city with stock,
chickens and cream.

Those that are looking for a farm
to rent would do well to call on W.
T. Stott, Petersburg, Ky.
Mike Tafferty is making quite an

improvement on his sisters premi-
ses by fencing and reroofing build-
ings.

The new barber is giving good
satisfaction. He is . pleasant and so
ciable, and meets every one with a
mile.

D. R. Blythe and family, of Bur-
lington, were guests of his wife's
parents here Sunday, J. M. Botts
and wife.

J. M. Botts and son Carl began
Monday to tear down a portion of
Perrin Louden's house and build a
new addition in its place.
The little passenger gasoline boat

running from Lawrenceburg to Au-
rora, making daily trips, is quite a
cenvenience to the public.

Johnnie Bradbum, Jr., and chil-

dren went to the city Sunday to see
their mother, who has been quite ill

with quinsey at her mothers. She is

some better.

R. P. Acra is surely perfect in ring
ing bells. He rings the school bell
five days out seven and church bell
two or three times a week, but we
never hear his dinner bell.

It is bad enough for the kids to
break glass out of doors and win-
dows, but when it comes to the Editor
and County Judge committing the
act, I can hardly give a reason for
him doing so.

The news that reached us last Fri-
day morning of the death of Pink
Rice, was quite a shock. Known by
the writer from childhood, and was
held in the highest esteem not by
one, but all that knew him. The fam-
ily has the sympathy of all his friends
in their sad bereavement.

Special Sale
Oil Shoes -Sweaters and Men's Winter Clothes
We want to clean up our winter weight Shoes and Clothing; besides that, we find odds and ends

in various departments which we have selected to put a low price on anu give you prices

TOO ATTRACTIVE FOR YOU TO OVERLOOK.

WE ALSO WANT YOU TO COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED
We are home folks and desire your acquaintance and want you to feel that this store is here to do

you service ; we want you to make this your headquarters for meeting your friends; will also be glad

to advise you in your personal affairs. We want you to feel that you have good friends at the

ERLANGER DEPARTMENT STORE and incidentally we want to supply you in your needs in

the lines carried by us. Thank you.

NEWPORT WA8 CLEANED UP /
SO WE tytLSO ARE GOING TO CLEAN UP ON THE FOLLOWING GOODS:

Men's Shoes.

SI.98
1 Lot of Shoes; some were pne
ed as high as $7. Special price

1 Lot of Men's Shoes,

wonderful values. • •

.

$2.49

HEBRON.
Mrs. Laura Conner is visiting rela-

tives in the Francesville neighbor-
hood.

Mrs. Hubert Rouse who has been
sick for several months, does not
impr^v*..^

'clflford Tanner moved to his new
bungalow just north of Hebron, last
Saturay.

Barney Turner has moved back tomeeting Saturday night at the OdoJ Hubert Conner's farm and will work
Fellows Hall. Shelley Aylor and Will ^or him this year
Marksberry will haul the milk the 3 Luther Rouse and wife entertain-coming year ed friends from Covington, last Sat-W. L. Johnson and wife and his urday night and Sunday
son-in-law Melvin Jones and family, The B. W. W. Society of Bullitts-have rented the J. C. Bedinger \rm ville church will meet at the home ofnear Richwood, known as the jJhn Mrs. Geo. Gordon, Thursday after-
(roodrvdge farm. \ noon.
Mrs Ben Carpenter and children, ^ Mrs. Chas. Goodridge and son ofof Richwood and Cecil Tanner and Latonia, spent a few hours here lastwife, of Bit. Auburn, spent the weeRV Saturday with her parents, Mr. andend with her mother, Mrs. Cora ilrs. Charles Garnett.

Stephens, of Nonpariel Park. .3Ed. Baker and family spent the
week-end with his father J. H. Ba-

Don't forget to attend the Com-
bination sale at the Florence Fair
Grounds, Thursday March 2nd. Tho
Aid Society of the Baptist church
will serve lunch at 1. o'clock.

Mrs. Nettie Corbin sold last week
her dwelling on Main-st., to Jack
Renaker and Edward Sydnor. Ren-
aker and Sydnor will start a soft
drink parlor thi* summer. Oh, boys.

Mrs. Cora Stephens returned to
her home Saturday after a week's
visit at her farm, and visited Chas.
Smith and family, of Kenton coun-
ty, who have recently moved on her
farm.

The young folks hear surprised
Miat Maria Jetter, of Burlington piku

Friday evening, it being her birth-

day anniversary. All enjoyed the
evening playing garnet and music.
At a lata hour refreshments were
served sontlstiag of k« cream and

AO wfak hey many mere happy

Idlewild,

ker, of Limabnrg neighborhood, who
is seriously ill.

Mrs. Will Graves was with her sis-
ter Miss Ida Stephens, who is very
ill at the home of her sister Mrs.
Milton Souther, of near
last Thursday night.

Mrs. Jeff Cloud received a tele-

gram last week saying her sister,
Mrs. Liezie Scoggins (nee Dye) of
Denver, Colo., had been operated on
and was very ill. Mrs. Cloud and
Mrs. Scoggins' daughter who had
bees visiting hen- a year, left im-
mediately to see her. At last report
"he was nomo improved.

I Lot Mens vtfool Sweaters.

Buy one for next winter... $2.98

1 Lot Men's end Boys Sweat
ers— half and part wool $1.98

Mien's Fleeced Union Suits-
heavy weight

Men's Corduroy Pants-

can't be beat

Boys' Shoes.

$1.49
Boys' Scout style, all leather.

Save a dollar. Special

Boys' Corduroy Suits, best grade# "? f\ f\

Formerly $12. Special e9f.UU

Boys' Gym Shoes--"Keds"— ,

sizes 2i to 5* $2.50

Sizes 12 to 2 $2.25

For Spring House Gleaning
WINDOW SHADES, TABLE CLOTHS

SHEETS, WINDOW SHADES,
BED SPREADS and PILLOWCASES.

Children's Gingham Dresses, best
grade; size4tol2*« 98c
"BIG 3" Overalls and Jackets.
"The Best by Test". $1.98

Extra Special.

$2.50
Boys' Felt Boot., ****

Sizes up to 7.

Dress Ginghams
The new Spring Patterns are in. New
Styles and colors. Best grades-the price

is cheaper too. Buy before the best pat-

terns are sold.

While they last 19c

Erlanger Department Store
SUCCESSOR TO

Schanker's Erlanger, Ky.

Public Sale

!

SCHOOL BOY'S ESSAY
ON EDITORS.

"A doctor can use a word a yard

long without anyone knowing what
it means; but if the editor uses one

he has to spell it If the doctor goes

to see another man's wife he charges

for the visit, but if the editor goes

he gets a charge of buckshot. When
the doctor gets drunk it's a case >f .

being overworked oxWt.4«>ubia^i will sell at Public Auction at the Lewis Rice farm on the
when an editor gets drunk it's a
case of too much booze, and if he
dies it's the jimjams. If an editor

makes a mistake folks say he ought
to be hung; if a doctor makes a mis-

take he buries it and people dassent

say nothing because doctors can
read and write Latin. When the.

editor makes a mistake there is law
suits and a big fuss, but if the doc-

tor makes one there is a funeral, cut
flowers and perfek silence. Any col-

lege can make a doctor, but an ed-

itor has to be born.—Exchange.

AGRICRAPHS.
A New Jersey man finds that the

chief trouble with a cheap hired man
is that he is too expensive.

The hen and the caretaker are
partners in the poultry business. ft

either one is lazy, the profits are less.

A clogged sprayer hurts the human
disposition more than it injures the
insect. Is yours in shape for spring?

Saving $55 or $60 worth of feed
for a boarder cow, added to what
she'll bring as dressed meat, means,
maybe, a .$100 in the pocket, which
isn't a ba«i **i»* ior. a r.»w ti-^r's no
good anyhow.

Uncle Ab says: The man who
doesn't know why he does things in

a certain way is going it blind.

Churches should tt> charting
admission at tin- door, hi
might bring Vm In.

an
urioitity

•rybody U in favor .

glen bonus, but iTsiisadi
f the no)

<||>|'*'«

, ..am,.

DROWNED IN A FISH STORY
A Jocose contributor to Outdoor

Life is the author of the most de-

lightful "fish story" we have read in

a long while.

An interesting experiment, he savs
was tried some time ago with an or-

dinary salt-water herring. The fish

was put into a large bowl of salt

water, and every day a small quan-
tity of it was removed and an equal
quantity of it was removed snd an
equal quantity of fresh water sub-
stituted until eventually the herring
lived and thrived in purely fresh
water.

The owner was so much pleased
with the success of the experiment
that he then began daily to remove
a small quantity of water from the
bowl until it was empty. The her-
ring seemed to do very well without
it, and, since it was so lively in the
empty bowl, the owner had to put
it ir\to a cage.

There it lived happily, hopping
from perch to perch, just like a bird,

until one day soma sudden noise up-
set and startled it, and it fell into
the water trough and was drowned.

Mui b complaint of housing short-
age but the American people hava
care fully looked out to prevent any
gafagl shortage.

Anything is impossible to the fel-

iw who trims* it to.

Dixie Highway, 2 miles from Richwood, Ky., on

Friday, March 3d,'22
The Following Property:

10 Milk Cows- -2 fresh others giving milk, 2 Bull Calves 11 months old, Bay Horse

12 years old, Bay Mare 11 years old; Road Wagon, Boxbed, Hayframe, 2 -horse Sled,

Set Double Work Harness, McCormick Mowing Machine and Rake, Disc Harrow, 2-h.

Riding Cultivator, 2-h. Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, Oliver E Breaking Plow,

Single Shovel and Rastus Plow, Scalding-box, Lot Corn, 4 tons Timothy Hay, Double

and Singletrees, Milk Cans, Cow Chains, Tobacco Sticks, lot Barred Rock Chickens, and

many other articles. These Farming Implements, Wagon and Harness all bought new

within the last three years and are in good condition.

TERMS OF
On all sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of 12 months will

without interest be given, purchasers to give notes with good security negotiable and payable

at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., bet-we. iamoving property.

ALONZO TANNER.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. . Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

PHIL GLASS
Successor to I.KON AYLOR

Hebrea, Ky.

Hortt Shoeing, Wagon Making

Central •laoktmithJng

For Sale.
A* my tenant Is leaving. I em re-

ducing my dairy herd ind have sev-

en trood cows, some fresh this month.
Have kept registered enimals since

1906. Owing to herd times will sell

on nine months time without inter-

est, purebeser to give note with good
security negotiable end payable at

People Deposit Bank, Burlington,

Ky. Prices reasonable.
B. C. OBADDY,

inch 1 4t Burlington, Ky.

The other fellow depends upon

his brain work end upon the ebility

of the public to understand calm and

common sense reasoning.

These ere things It might be well

to remember in the training of the]

children of this town.

rO-AIIR, SEISTSEl'i

As the child Is

so will R be when

ef* of maturity

trained in youth,

it arrives at the

!

Little defects grow into lag oees in cisae if not

corrected.

The correction of • ssmII defect fas its early

stages costs hot little.

Whoa left aatll it grows into series* proportion.

Us correction raws into money.

That is whet saakos the maintenance of a ear so

expensive to many people—aeglectiag the little

thingi until they grow lata big eaes.

The beUet-the »afer—the more eceaeeaical way

is to see the garage eaaa at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time te have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL - Guaranteed te .top Ford band, from chattering.

Agent* for U. S. and AJaa The*. J'(

• »

8t.bKr.att For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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JL BOONE
Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Canpball P.. tor.

Sunday School erery Sunday at
ie.ao a. m.

Ragular preaching aerrlcaa on tha
Flnt and Third Sundaya in each

nth at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

•

Co. Lutheran Pattoratt
Sunday March 5th.

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday achool,
fi«d and Blue Contest for membera.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's
Leijtee.

Mbron 9:30 a. m., Sunday achool.
fbonettr 10:80 a. m., Divine Sor-

vica: Sermon by Paator.

The United States is richer
helium than any other country.

In

I6uiy people are quietly sleeping
waiting for Prosperity to come along
and wake them up.

Dudley Blythe and family spent
Sunday with Mrs. Blthe's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Botta, in Peters-
burg.

After electing to office slick talk-
ers who hare no business experience
many people are surprised that gov- •

eminent costs so high.

The people who can't pay their
bills now because of the high cost of
fuel, may not be able to pay them
nert sumer because of their vacation
expenses.

Mrs. Marce Riddell, who has been
at the bedside of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. W. T. Riddell, at Dayton, Ohio,
for the past several weeks, returned
heme Monday morning.

A Fruit Growers Association of, 60
members has boon organized in the
county. Each member is to be fur-
nlabod with fifty trees furnished by
the State, the shipment of which will
be made in a few weeks.

Lute Bradford, the silver tonguei
auctioneer of Union, called on the
Beoordor last Friday while on his
wny to cry a sale for D. R. Elliott,
near Burlington. Lute says they have
kept him on the move this winter.

J. M. Eddins sold to H. E. Whita,
one day last week, a house and lot
on lower Garrard street. This prop-
erty is known as the old John Col-
ter property, and is now occupied
by Con Zellers, (colored). Price $1
and other valuable considerations.

Kentucky farmers are more or less
livestock farmers who have, in the
main, failed to keep up the product-
iveness of their land because of fail-
ure to base their practices on prin-
ciples essential to productivesness.—Geo. Roberts, College of Agricul*
tore.

SPECIAL NEWS CORRESPONDENT.

Washington, D. C. Feb. 25—It is

growing into a settled belief among
those who watch and study the mys-
tifying moves of big politics that the
President's recent utterances on the
bonus constitute a reflection of his
desire to defeat the proposition and
to let he blame rest on the 'Farm
Bloc, which e looks upon as being
the evil geniug of his administration.
It is believed that he would like to
place these men in a hole from which
they migt nevehr never be able to
extricate themselves. When he gave
it out that he did not favor bonus
legislation unless the money could be
rained by a sales tax, he knew that
the Farm Bloc is on record as
strongly opposed to such n tax. Thus
Harding "passes the buck" to those
gentlemen and at the same time
throws a sop to his Wall Street-
friends who want n sales tax to
eventually take th* place of taxes
and surtaxes on incomes. In the
same breath he tells the soldier he
would like to see him got a bonus—but throws an obstacle in the way.

It is more than suspected that the
President would like to see a lot of
members of his own party fall out-
side the breastworks in the coming
election fight. There are so many Re-
publicans in the Senate and House
that he can't handle them, and if

any fall he would prefer that they
be members of the Farm Bloc in both
House and Senate. Of course it is

well known th&t the i»cti«ocrats are
getting together % most militant or-
gaiizatioh for tho purpose cf iaus-
ing an utter disappearance of this
unwieldly condition. One of the big
Republicans toW « newspaper man
the other day that cne leaders of his
party were hopeful that the major-
ity of 169 in te House could be re-
duced to 30 or 40 without starting
an' avalanche that would wipe out
tile majority completely. They would
like to have a Congress that could
be controlled gy a few leaders, but
it is a danyerous time to try the
tactics thought of. As far as impar-
tial observance can see at this time,
the slaughter among Republicans of
both House and Senate will be great,
but that the Farm Bloc will suffer
the least. The Democrats say the Re-
publicans are in for the worst trim-
ming they have had in 80 years.
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J. M. Eddins, auctioneer, reporU
aa large crowd at the sale of Arthur
Alloway in Waterloo neighborhood,
Inst Saturday,, and things sold at
good prices. Mr. Alloway has moved
to McVille, where he expects to work
on the government dam being built
aoross the river at that place, when
work is resumed in the summer. .

The value of livestock on Ken-
tucky farms Jan. 1, 1922, was ap-
proximately $92,738,000 compared
to $127,896,000 Jan. 1, 1921, and
$'•6,708,000 Jan. 1, 1920, according
to the annual estimates issued today
by the U. S. Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates in co-operation with
State Commissioner of Agriculture
W. C. Hanna.

Harold Gaines, after a sojourn of
two or three years in Burlington,
moved back to his father's farm out
on the Petersburg pike, Tuesday.
His truck which he has been operat-
ing will be in the ands of Herman
Wingnte. Back to the farm where he
cam watch the little lambs skip over
the green, and listen to the bird3
sing while resting under the "shade
of the old apple tree."

A "memorial forest" will be sown
and nurtured by the American iLe-
gion in Herkimer County. Five
thousand acres of land in the north-
western part of the state will be re-
forested to serve as a living testi-
monial to the men wh oserved in tho
war. An 'order for 200,000 trees has
already been placed with the State
Corservation Commission, and the
Legion plans to set out 200 acres
this spring.

The members of Immanuel Bap-
tist church, 20th and Greenup, Cov-
ington, will have an opening celebra-
tion Sunday, March 6th, 1922. An
interesting program has been pre-
pared for morning afternoon and
evening. The program concludes
with these words. "You are welcome,
wanted and invited." Mr. N. M.
Northcutt, chairman, extends an in-
vitation to all churches in the North
Bend Association.

With the appearance of the Robin
Redbreast it is safe to aasume that
the days of the coal man is number-
ed and the number thereof is not
fmnl Get out your fishing tade,
polixh up the reef' and look over the
lies and minnows, the r reeks are
only a short distance away and 'ere
long the call of the finny tribe will
Ih< too strong to resist. It is report-

that some fine catches have al-
r%ady b*n made by some who art •*-

the art.

ooo

Washington, D. C.—The Bursum
bill, which would retire emergency
officers of the World War on an
equal footing with* regular officers,
has passed the Senate. In the face
of the combined opposition of the
War Department and the chairman
of the Military Affairs committee,
the bill, sponsored by the American
Legion, went through by a vote of
60 to 14.

The Legion has been fighting for
the passage of the measure ever
since its endorsement of it in prin-
ciple at the first caucus in St. Loui3,
in May, 1919. Similar retirement
privileges already had been granted
disabled emergency officers of the
Navy and the Marine corps.
The bill provides that all persons

other than regular officers, who serv-
ed as officers of the U. S. army dur-
ing the World War and who incurred
physical disability in line of duty of
not less than 30 per cent, shall be
retired with three-fourths of he
pay of their grade at the time of re-
tirement. If te disability rating is
between 10 and 30 per cent, regular
compensation as provided in the
War Risk act shall be paid in lieu of
retirement pay. They receive other
benefits, such as hospitalization.
The bill was introduced in the Sen

ate by Senator Bursum (New Mex-
ico), and is designed to benefit some
6,000 disabled emergency officers. It
has not yet passed the House,

ooo

Washington.—Millard F. West,
formerly Deputy Commissioner of
accounts, who in July, 1921, mater-
ially assisted in the reorganization
of the Prohibition unit, and who has
been transferred to serve as an As-
sistant to Commissioner Haynes, is
a native of Kentucky, having been
born in Lancaster, Ky., March 9th,
1877. Mr. West will have charge of
the concentration of distilled spirits
under an Act of Congress passed last
week and signed by the President.

UNKNOWN DISEASE KILLS
MANY EWES IN KENTUCKY

For the third consecutive season,
an unusual condition again is devel-
oping among sheep in the State and
causing the death of from six to
eight per cent of the animals in dif-
ferent flocks, according to a report
from the Kentudky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station where studies are
beiny made to determine the nature
of the trouble and the best methods
of controlling it. Observations made
indicate that the condition occurs
during February and March and is
confined to eweg in advanced preg-
nancy. It is said to be fatal to prac-
tically 100 per cent of the animals
thai; become sick.

Early symptoms of the disease are
sluggishness and a tendency to Ho
down. Infected animals get Up with
difficulty, walk with a staggering
gait and often with the head held to
one side. As the disease advances,
muscular twitching may set in and
the animal stands with its bend
pressed against some object. Ani-
mals showing symptoms of the djfai

ease grit their teeth, gradually lose
their appetite, become blind and
breath laboriously. The temperature
remains normal. Before death, the
animals become prostrate and move
thvir feet while lying on their aides.

Hanford MacNider, youngest na-

tional commander of the Aemrican
Legion, was born in Mason City,
Iowa, October 2, 1889. He was edu-
cated at Milton Academy, Milton,
Massachusetts, and at Harvard, grad-
uating in 1911. Five years later he
served with the Second Iowa Infan-
try on the Mexican border. When
America came into the World War,
Mr. MacNider entered the officers'

training camp at Fort Snelling, Min-
nesota, and on August 15, 1917, was
commissioned a second lieutenant of
infantry. He arrived in France a
month later with the Ninth Infantrf
of the Second Division, took part in
five major operations and was pro-
moted successively, captain, major
and lieutenant colonel.

National Commander MacNider is

a banker, and founded the trust
company at Mason City of which he
is now president.

As commander of Clausen Worden
Post of the Legion of Mason City,
Hanford MacNider built up and
maintained an active poBt of 1100
members in a town of 20,000 inhab-

itants. He served his department
one year as vice-commander, and
during 1921 was department com-
mander. During his commandership
Iowa recorded a clean gain of 7,000
members.
The new national commander was

wounded at St. Mihiel, and was cited
three times in general orders. He
wears the following decorations: Dis-
tinguished Service Cross with oak
leaf, Legion of Honor, Croix de
Guerre with palms and one gold and
silver star, and Italian War Cross.
Commander MacNider's policy for

the upbuilding of the Legion is em-
bodied in the following statement
made at his election at Kansas City:
"We must build this Legion of ours

so big and fine and strong, and keep
it so clean and straight and Amer-
ican, that when we ask for certain
things for the ex-service man—for
the disabled man who must live
through the war forever in the homes
and hospitals of this country, and for
those men who are financially dis-

abled—our communities will say, "If
the Legion is for it, we will be for
it"

Craig& Ryle
—DEALERS IN—

Rabbit Hash, Kentucky.

A Complete line ot everything usualy found in a

COUNTRY STORE

Dry Goods & Groceries
Ball Band Rubber and Woolen Footwear, Flour, Feed,

Hardware, Automobile Accessories of all,

GASOLINE FILLING STATION,

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Candies, Nuts, Oranger, Bananas, Lemons,

Apples and Vegetables.

SOME OF OUR PRICES:
Granulated Sugar, lb 6c
N. O. Molasses, gal- ...... 80c
Telephone Flour, 24 lbs. .$1
Patent Flour, 24 lbs 95c

Red Star & Golden Rod . .90c
Mixed Candy, lb 18c
Prunes, 10, 15 and 18c
Calif. Peaches, can. . 25 30c

GIVE US A CALL- We think our prices will interest you.
We can assure you courteous treatment and a square deal.

K«Uy-Spria«f«y aad BrsiMwiek Tit—.

GENERAL TRUCKING - AT REASONABLE RATES.

ric

BROOER HOVER IS DOING\
MOTHER HEN'S WORK BETEfi

DANCE
Saturday. March 4th, 1922

it Florence Amusement Co.

:~ .. .«*5fc

EARLY PLOWING HELPS
^^-----INCREASE CROP YIELDS.

Possibilities of increased crop

,

Artificial brooding of chicks has yields by means of early planting are i

become so successful and practical being pointed out to Kentucky far-
j

that many poultrymen as well as gen |

mers b* 8oils specialists at the Col-

eral farmers, who have replaced the
lege of Afir"culture as one of the

old mother hen by this method, rare Kre^81 advantages of plowing just

ly lose more than IB per cent of all
as soon a8 the 8oil is in condition to

the chicks taken from the hen or ,

work\ 0ther advantages which they

the incubator, experienced poultry-
are Clt,nfir are the conservation of

men say. This plan saves time and '

moit
?
ure and the destruction of^

Music—BELLEVUE JAZZ BAND
Admission $1.00 [Including War Tax] Lad its Fraa.

Come Out and Have a Good Time

Dancing 9 to 12 0'Clock.

labor in caring for a large number
of chicks, it makes the control of
lice and mites easier, increases the

weeds
Early planting, especially in tha

case of corn, gives larger yields,
when other conditions are equal, andreturns in eggs from hens that would
wh

1

en other conditions are equal, and

otherwise be caring for chicks and a better **«** of *»»"• ^e differ-

reduces the losses in chicks since

!

ence
.

one month in the date of

there are no hens to tramp on them. I

P!*nt,n 8r sometimes makes a differ-
ence of 60 per cent in the yield, the
specialists say. Soil that is plowed
early also loses less moisture by evap
oration since the plowed surface acts
as a mulch to protect the lower soil.

In addition the plowed ground ab-
sorbs more rainfall than a hard sur-
face which permits the water to run
off rapidly. Ealy tillage, which is

made possible by early plowing, ger-
minates many* weed seeds than can
can be destroyed before the crop is

seeded thereby making future culti-

vations of the crop easier.

Poultrymen at the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station say
that the brooder should supply a
roomy and well ventilated hover
with an abundance of heat capable
of being regulated uniformly. The
room or house in which the hover is

located should be so arranged and
ventilated that the chicks may have
a cool place in which to exercise in
comfort away from the direct
source of heat.

Before the chicks are placed in the
brooder, it is best to clean it thor-
oughly after which it should be dis-

infected with a three per cent solu-

tion of some good coal-tar stock dip.
A one-half inch layer of clean fine

sand on the brooder house floor cov-
ered with a litter of fine cut straw,
alfalfa hay or clover is essential.

The house should be cleaned fre<

quently, especially under the hover.

FARM BRIEFS.
Farm machinery that is under cov-

er and oiled will be ready to use
next spring.

Thirty years brought a 50 per
cent increase in the average number
of eggs produced by each hen in
New York state. It pays to educate
hen*.

Profits in poultry are shown by
P. W. Wagner, living east of Ant-
lers, Okla. Mr. Wagner raised 1,000
Buff Orpington chickens the past sea
son and sold ? 1,700 worth of poul-
try products.

Four hundred and eighty-thre"
pounds at 13 months and nine dnyH
of age is the very natisfactori ' lVopl„ who step ,,n the gu« should
weight reported by Henry Koch, of be pleased when late I thej wake uphdma

,
Mo., on one of hu Poland out of the Hi., i and hear the nun.

< hina brood sows. My th|ty Mft . ((Ut (i| iUll^ r

An .unproductive field pays no' —
wage* -it doesn't ev.n pay tax«e Tha aalc of overalls i» said l«> lie

Traes will Mt the idle field to work. Increasing, hut m«ns •( (hem <l.. not
If nothing site will show any aigm of prrspiral

The Burley Tobacco Growers Co-
operative Association has opened its

books for new members, and it now
seems that every grower who did not
sign last year ought to be convinced
without a doubt that it is to his best
interest to sign the contract if he in-

tends to raise a crop of tobacco this

year. The big tobacco manufacturers
will buy every pound of last year's
crop, and in the future may deal with
the pool exclusively. If this should
come to pass, where will the inde-
pendent grower find a market? It

has been proven here and elsewhere
in the district that where crops have
been divided te man who pooled his
half received much more than the
fellow who sold his half on the in-

dependent market.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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YOUR CHECK
Is your receipt for money paid out.

It helps you to keep an accurate account of

your business.

You furnish the account; we furnish the service

and blank checks and pay the taxes on yoar
account.

Lets do business. Business done by checks once
will never be done the old way, by cash.

Call in and ask us anything you no not under-

stand about banking matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE. Prmident. A. B. RENAJCfiR, Caaluar.

Nail H. Martin, Ant. Caaaiar. L. C. Becmon, A«»t. C*«bi«r.

SMALL CROWD ATTENDS SALE.
The public sale of I>. R. Elliott

near Burlington, last Friday, was at-

tended by a .•small crowd. Horses sold

from $37.50 to $(>7 and other things
accordingly.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

fc-T

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Only $1.60 the Year
AKE YOU A RKADKK Of THK KKCORDEK'
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i-ninkfort -the House of Repres-

entatives opart holding night ses-

sions Monday, in order to complete

the work before that body. Mr.'

StK.n&e, of the Rules Committee,

said ''wc must get down to work and

-work fast in order to get the bills

passed that are necessary," he said,

"and the best way is to work as long

-as possible."

ooo
Frankfort, Ky.—The superiority

wf the Rules Committee finally was

established at the end of a two-hour

parliamentary battle which tore

down party lines and ultimately _«us

•ed the Senate, by narrow margins, to

•override two decisions of Lieutenant

'Governor Thurston S. Ballard.

The battle was begun when Sena-

tor Whitaker, acting for the Rules

Committee, called the House Bill re-

quiring separation of male and fe-

male jurors. The question was de-

bated for two hours. The bill wns

passed by a vote of 22 to 13.

ooo
Educational institutions fared well

at the hands of the House working
as a Committee of the Whole on the

$12,000,000 budget bills, but the

State Board of Health and the State

^Department received hard
knocks.

The Representatives increased the

budget appropriation for the Ken-
tucky Normal and Industrial Insti-

tute for Negroes from $40,000 to

$50,000 and the Kentucky Institu-

tion for the Education of the Blind

from $74,500 to $83,500.

The proposed appropriation for

the State Board of Health was cut

from $139,708.34 to $119,798,-844

The members refused to consider the

proposed appropriation for the StaL*

Highway Department until printed

reports of the work done during the

last two years are placed upon the

•desks of the Representatives.

Pendleton County.

was
got

(Falmouth Outlook.)

The Pendleton Fiscal Court
in session all day Tuesday and
along fine considering the fact that

-there is no money in the treasury.

All the money expended for the next

seven months will have to be bor-

rowed, and it is the intention of each
Magistrate to exercise the most rigid

-eceonomy all along the line. That
$15,000 debt left over from last year
is staring the court in the face, and
will cut heavily into next year's rev-

enue.

ooo
•It seems that these American mil-

lionaire girls will marry any old

thing. The latest is that of Matilda
McCormick, daughter of Harold F.

McCormick and granddaughter of
John D. Rockefeller, who wants to

«iarry a Swiss "hoss jockey." We
have no kick to register about whom
this lS-year-ild girl selects for a hus-
band, but we do not like to see 300,-
'000^000 American dollars squander-
ed on a two-for-a-nickel foreigner.

ooo
The sheep of Pendleton county,

to our way of thinking, are worth
more than all the dogs in the State.

' The present membership of the Leg-
islature is made up largely of far-
mers, and if tey vote to repeal the
dog law we will have little faith in

their judgment. A good dow well
kept and fed i sworth much to a far-
mer, and you never hear the owners
of such dogs complain of paying the
tax. The present dog law if kept in

• operation a few years will reduce
the number of cur dogs owned by
people who are not able to feed and
pay the taxes on them. This will
also have a tendency to encourage
farmers to raise more sheep. We are
m favor of more sheep and less dosr?.

ooo
There is a lot of idle labor in Fa!

mouth just lOfw, but the prospect is

bright that all will find work after
March 1st. The new city school build
mg will be started about that time;
the pants factory will begin work
some time in March; the new laun-

' dry will be built this spring; a num-
ber of new residences will be built
this spring and summer; N. C. Ridg-
way has a contract to hang and re-

• dry 1,000,000 pounds of tobacco for
the Burley Tobacco Growers Co-op-
erative Association in this city. All
this will afford our surplus labor
work for several months to come.

$10,000,000 LOAN

TO POOL READY.

Representative Of War Finance Cor-

poration Arrive* From Washing
ton and Cash Will Be Avail-

able As Co-operative

Aaks For It.

Casselberry Dunkerson, of Louis-
ville, well known tobacco expert,
who was appointed this week as the
representative of the War Finance
Corporation in its $10,000,000 loan

to the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association, was in Lex-
ington Thursday, and in conference
with President James C. Stone and
Serretary H. L. Early, of the As-
sociation said the loan would be
forthcoming as requested by the As-
sociation and as it furnishes collat-

eral as security for it.

Mr. Dunkerson's duties in connec-
tion with the loan will be to look in-

to the grading, see that the papers
are properly drawn and the ware-
house receipts covering the tobacco
in accordance with the requirements
of War Finance Corporation. He
was one of the members of the Louis
ville committee of tobacco experts

who accompanied Louisville bankers
to Lexington at the time the banks
fixed the amounts they would loan

on each of the grades of leaf held

by the Association.

Mr. Dunkerson arrived in Ken-
tucky from Washington Thursday.
He will inspect the tobacco at all

points in the district which is to be
offered as collateral for the finance

corporation's 16an.

Discussing the attitude of the War
Finance Corporation officials toward
the tobaco growers, Mr. Dunkerson
said he had never seen manifested
toward any organization or business

concern a more reasonable or friend-

ly attitude than that of the War Fi-

nance Corporation toward the Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative
Association.

About twenty million pounds of
tobacco, occording to Dr. S. H. Hal-
ley, manager of storage for the As-
sociation, has been redried to date
and is in position to furnish the
basis for warehouse receipts which
would be accepted ac collateral on
such a loan.

WOMEN IN POLITICS.

Woman's influence in the political

field has proven to be elevating.

They exert none of that debasing"

influence which has debauched our
political system for so many years

past. They are not grafters, or

stricksters, or hangers-on. They are,

as a general thing, eminently fair

minded and just.

These are excellent reasons for

encouraging the political activity of

American womanhood.
It would be well if the women of

every community would form an or-

ganization for the study of political

questions, especially those having, a
bearing on local coditiona or affairs.

Truth and candor compels the ad-
mission that the political rule of
man has exerted too much of • de-
grading influence upon the body po-
litic. That scrupulous honor and de-
votion to duty which we have a
right to expect from our public ser-

vants in this country U often en.
tirely too often—conspicuous ' for

its utter absence.
Political womanhood has the pow-

er to compel its restoration, if polit-

ical womanhood so desires.

It should so desire.

STUDY YOUR NEIGHBOR.
He has many good qualities of

which you are not informed, quali-
Mob TTfRiPn Mi tTAAn - au&noA nro••— SJ UIWl IttO y^WT\K DvttOO VTV
him from parading before the pub-
lic.

A close-up study of his better side

will disclose them to you. It wiil

also make you more satisfied with
your neighbor, and will make life

sweeter and more enjoyable to you.
Give him' the once-over, oft re-

peated.

SIMPLE PRACTICES CITED
AS SPUD YIELD BOOSTERS

By using more care in selecting

seed, practicing better methods of
planting and cultivating and taking
greater precautions to control in-

sects and diseases, Kentucky farmers
easily could double the average po-
tato yield of the State, which is now
a little, more than 62 bushels an acre,

according to specialists on the crop
at the Kentucky Agricultural Exper-
iment Station.

Planting the seed on a piece of
soil that has not grown potatoes for
two or three years is the first prac-
tice to be considered in increasing

the average yield, the specialists say,

This will lessen the possibilities of
tiie potatoes becomng scabby. Pre
paration of the soil as early as it is

possible to work it is important
"The next step is to see that the

seed is medium sized and free from
scurf and scab," the recommenda-
tions point oat "Soaking the seed
from one and one-half to two hours
before it is cut in a solution made
of 'four ounces of corrosive sublimate
and 30 gallons of water mixed in

anything but a metal container, is an
extra precaution against scab and
scurf. Precautions are necessary in

handling the solution as corrosive
sublimate is a deadly poison.

"After the seed has dried it

or two strong eyes and as much of
the potato with them as possible. In
planting, it is well to remember that
freshly manured soil is apt' to en-
courage the growth of scab on the
potatoes.

Temper is one thing that can't be
worked to death.

? L

PUBLIC

MORE ACRES OF RED CLOVER
WOULD HELP REBUILD SOILS
-Although red clover is a minor

-crop in the State at the present time,
it should have a more important
place in he soil building programs of
Kentucky farmers even though its

use mast be restricted to the best
land, according to recommendations
being made by soils and crops spec-
ialists at the College of Agriculture.
It supplies better feed than timithy
hay and will produce fully as large
a yield in addition to a second extra
growth, according to R. E. Stephen-
son, one.of the specialists. It also ini-

i o.ts t'c soil if plowed under or if

toe manure from it is returned to

the land. It may e Heeded any time
between now and April 1.

Corn will continue king of farm
products, it will continue king of
feeding grains, but to get the grcttt

estJiumber of meat pound* in return
for corn pound* fed it must be *up-
pl^mentwd, not because It in inferior

to other grains in protein hut be
tatiar It is low In its mineral content.

NeU B. Jones.

SALT AND ITS USES
A test for the purity of .salt is to

place a tablespoon of salt in a glass
of water. If the salt is unadulerated
it will sink to the bottom of the
flass, leaving the water clear, but if

other material has been added to it

the water will become cloudy.

A teaspoon of fine table salt ad-
ded to kerosene lamps, and changed
once a month, will prevent the lamps
from smelliny badly,

from smelling badly.

the whites of eggs or whipping cream
it will help either to stiffen much

more quickly.

A teaspoon of salt with one table
spoon of olive oil will remove discol-

orations on the dining table caused
by heat. The mixture should stand
on the spots several hours, and then
e rubbed off with a fine piece of flan-
nel.

Salt will remove fresh ink stains
from a carpet.

Bags of salt baked in the oven are
often more soothing to use in ill-

ness than a hot-water bottle.

Salt will remove stains from tea-
cups.

Nothing will stick to new pans if
a handful of salt with cold water is
allowed to stand in them several
hours and then rinsed out with clean
cold water.

A handful of salt put around the
roots of carnations about once a
month will give fine blossoms.

A sprinkling of salt underneath a
baking pan will prevent a roast from
burning.

Salt will remove scorch from fresh
ly ironed clothes if placed on scorch-
ed place, dampened and the garment
hung in the sunshine.

Salt will set the color in cotton
clothes, if used the first time they
are laundered.

There is reason in all things. Of-
ten* there is much unreasonableness.
A noted New York preacher de-

nounces the entire movie world be-
cause of the exposure of the unclean
li"es led by some of the too highly
paid stars.

VVe might with equal justice con-
demn and denounce the entire min-
istry because of the few black sheep
it contains. But we do not.

There are unquestionably many
decent and self respecting film ac-
tors and actresses. Then there are
many who are so drug sodden and
morally filthy no speed limit is able
to curb their ruinous pace.

It is the latter class who are bring-
ing discredit upon the whole movjp
profession

There is a law which forbids a

j
erson to advocate the boycott, and

it fa perhaps better so. But we know
of no restriction
loving

To Reduce My Stock Before I Move
I have another lot of useful articles of all kinds that I will offer

for sale at ray place of business in Burlington, Ky. , on

Monday, March 6th, '22

[County Court Day]

One 2-ton International Truck,
good as new and well equiped
for all kinds of hauling, with
closed cab, stock rack and hea-
vy tarpaulin 16x28.

New Sedan Maxwell, a beautiful

pleasure car.

New winter-top Maxwell, the car
for all kinds of weather.

Ford Touring Car.

Two Sterling Road Wagons made
by the International Co.

5 No. 2 Cream Separators made
and guaranteed by the Inter-

national Harvester Co.
5 Chattanooga Breaking Plows,

better than Oliver.

New Riding Cultivator.

Several hundred rods of different

heights farm fence.

200 Rods 4, 4£ and 5 ft. Poultry
Fence.

50 Spools heavy barbed wire.
Several ladders, different lengths
Several Step Ladders.
Lot of Harness, all kinds.
Several different size hair-faced

horse collars. *

1 Simmons ball-bearing Grind-
stone.

2 old fashioned Wheel Barrows
with removable sides.

2 Half Barrels high grade Roof-
ing Paint.

Cole's Down Draft Range, high
quality in every respect.

2 or 3 Boss Heating Stoves.
Four burner Boss Oil Stove.
Two large size, fine quality Auto
Robes.

Two large size Horse Blankets.
Several Men's Rain Coats, laree

lize.

15 or 20 pairs Men's Pants.
Several pairs Men's and Boys'
Leggings.

Lot of different weight Chopping
Axes.

One 14 ounce 16x24 Tarpaulin.
Two Single Shovel Plows—Glore
make.

Two Rastus make Sidewipes.
Two sets Single and Doubletrees
Several different pieces of Alum
inum ond Granite Ware.

Two large Mantel Clocks.

Two large Leather Grips.

A great many different kinds of very useful articles not mentioned.
Also 5-year old Jersey cow, tuberculine tested.

Hubert Rouse will offer for sale at the same time a Mowing Ma-
chine, Acme Harrow, Left Hand Oliver Chill Plow and Joint-

er, and Layingoff Plow.

TERMS All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sume
over that amount a credit of nine months, without interest will be
givon, purchaser to give note with approved security payable at
the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burliugton, Ky.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

against decency
people making public an-

nouniM-ment of the fact t'-at they will
no longer par .»,ue a movie theatre
in whu-h an actor or actress appears
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are ever eager to adopt any means which iiclp to lighten

t'ne depression of :,otW):. Zomhre capo at the door

may give place to the spray of immortally.

While. iZVcrfntnm the symbol* of immortality; and

flowers, suggalivc of ncn> life and beauty, are often

used to line the grave.

Such little attentions are a natural part of our ef-

ficient service and are fully appreciated by the sorrow-

ing frienit.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertake*- and E-ubalmwr

ErUngor. Kr
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HILL'S Seeds Do Grow
TIMOTHY,

RED CLOVER,
- ALFALFA,

AtSIKE CLOVER
•'"'Sapling Clover

U RED TOP,
&CHARD GRASS,
*Y. BLUE GRfSS
'ff NORTHERN
$ SEED OATS
V Sweet Clover,

-iff
Etc.

Garden Seed.
ALL VARIETIES.

r

SURE GROWTH

Lawn Seed

Fertilizers
FOR THE FIELD

or Garden

Onion Sets

Seed Pdtatoes

DONT FORGET TO ORDER A SUPPLY OF GRO-

J; CKRIES WITH YOUR SEED.
THM LOWEST PRICES. HIGHEST QUALITY.

'! QUEEN INCUBATORS
The Boat Built Machine on the Market.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
POULTRY SUPPLIES, FEEDERS, FOUNTAINS,

MASH HOPPERS, REM1DIES.
Call and Sab Our Line.

Northern Ksittteky's

}

LEADING GROCERS
ANDS£EDSlil¥N.

wprm;

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

e«tahll»hs>a 1893.

it*

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
oPipeless Furnace*, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot ',Water, Steam and Vapor.

—w« navAiB—

^VFURNACES AND R00FSi£>

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Phone S 1287 ( Incoperated) COVINGTON, KY.

ft
m

$
1
15
S

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Aoceseoriee keptin stock.

OooorMffe and Ooodyear Tiros.

GEOEGE PORfER,
BURLHWrTON, KY.

a *••" •" **•
TAKE your county paper.
)»»»»»•»•»»»•»»
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For Sale.
Five-room Brick House, good lot,

nioe location, garden, oat buildings
and plenty of water. Price reasona-

ble. J. M. EDDIMB,
Jan 96 Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
LOT OP

Good Locust Posts,

Mowing Machine,

Riding Cultivator,

Yearling Mule

P. E. BRUCE,
Petersburg, Ky.

Near Lawrenceburf Ferry.

FOR SALE
Walton, Ky.. on Dixie Highway

0-room frame house, all oonvenien-
eea, good otatern, well and cellar.

Lot 860 ft. deep, 60 ft. front - $4600.

Call on or addreaa
Mm. L. P. BH INKLE,

fab SB st Walton, Ky .

For Sal*)—Gasoline angina in fine

running condition—Watkina make,

2-horse power. Will tall cheap. OaO
at tela oftew

BOONE COUNTY RECOBOEB

eaeee

Ml MMDS OF
I

trucking]
j HAROLD GAINES :

e
Burlington, Ky. *

Call Boone House.

aeeaeeaeaeeeeeaeeeei »eeee

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy mil Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALJTY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Tap Repairing

Beats coTers for all makes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, By.
Pbone Erl. 7S-Y.

People

who uso ttts

classified

ads In this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho littls ads bring quick

rssults. What havo

you ftr tula or want to

to buy. The oost io too

small to oonsidor.

I

ana.
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Focatam Advertising: Rapceaantativa
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Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., aa second-clan mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
FaraUhed ea application. Tha

*al.a of the RECORDER a. aa ad-
n ifcMat Mdittaa ia uaqaaatieaad.
Tha character of tk« adTortuaataaU
Dawk ita colanans, aad the aaaahar
of Ikaa, toll tko wkolo story.

Quite a lot of sickness in Boone
this winter.

The spring moving campaign has
about closed.

Howard Kelly has been quite sick

for several days with flu.

The mud roads have been in bad
condition the past few days.

This office has printed a number
of sale bills the past few weeks.

0. C. Hafer, of Hebron, was a

business visitor to the Hub last Fri-

day.

W. C. Weaver was quite ill at the

home of J. M. Barlow, in Burling-

ton, last week.

THE NEWS IN CAPSULES.

Forget it. The other fellow can

growl enough for both of you.

Silence is golden when the other

fellow has the longest reach.

Keep a stiff upper lip. Drooping
ones are not becoming.

We agree with the ministry that

jasz is immoral. Otherwise it would
not be so popular.

The world is full of beautiful wo-
men, but it is difficult to get two of

them to agree upon any one.

The thief in the night is becoming
a back number. Most of them are

now pulled off in daylight

And still, the movie stars are not

all bad. Some of them would just

like to be.

At least one thing can be said in

favor of bootleg booze. It is seldom
found in dirty bootlegs.

A wife, a kid, a dag and . a eat

make a perfect quartette, but many
husbands enumerate from the bot-

tom.

If long skirt* are worn for anoth-

er ten years, the fellows will get

back to the old exciting game of tak-

ing 'em on faith.

You, Mr. Man! If you could

make a five spot every time you kiss

your wife you would speedily devel-

op into the most loving husband this

world has ever produced.

AMONG BEADED BLOUSES

Good many people feel that the

grocer can wait for his pay, but the

garage man won't. —
Don't forget the combination sale

to be held at Florence fair grounds
tomorrow (Thursday.)

The local trucks have been busy

the past few weeks hauling tobaco
to Waltwn waronoudes.

The Busy "B" Society met with

Miss Mary Furlong and Mrs. Klrb

Tanner, last Thursday. /

Miss Sheba Roberts, of Walton,

spent last Saturday and Sunday with

relatives in Burlington.

We believe in Tanlac and so will

you if you try it. For sale by W. L.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire, af-

ter a two weeks siege of flu, is able

to be back on duty again.

ACRIGRAPHS.
It isn't too early to get ready for

the spring openings in the poultry

yard.

Every farmer owes some of his

time and energy to fostering the in

terests of farming.

Uncle Ab says: "Keep young in

your mind and it'll take longer for

age to creep into your joints.

In farming, as in manufacturing,
the man who can convert waste pro-

ducts, or by-products, into cash, is

the one who gets ahead.

Only three states outranked New
York in value of crops grown, in

1921. Who said farming wasn't New
York's leading industry?

Much of the fun and some of the

profits on the farm come from . the

smaller things, such as the garden,
the home orchard, te farm poultry
flock and bees.

There's good authority for the

statement that George Washington
owned America's first mule. The
mule was a present to Washington
from the King of Spain, and was
named Royal Gift.

Bete Id a baa Hi I >mi whtA wttl

comix* many, an admiring glance

wherever it te woru^t^tholawatar,
dinner party or any other place where
splendor-loving women undertake to

look their beat, it te aura to triumph.

Those two rivals In beautiful fabrics

—crepe de chine and georgettes—hare

joined forces in this blouse. Imagine

It In sapphire blue crepe de chine with

beads In sapphire blue and steel and

falling flounces on the sleeves made
of black georgette similarly beaded.

PUBLIC SALE!
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at Public Auc-

tion at the place known as the Mose Tanner farm, one

mile south of Limaburg, Ky. on Gunpowder Creek,

Boone Ccnihty, Kentucky, on

ch 4th, 1922
The Following Property:

Live Stock; Feed and Fanning Implements.

Those who are not conscious of

paying any taxes, are hoi leringj loud

for liberal appropriations.

ringjl

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, spent

Saturday night and Sunday with his

mother, Mrs. Martha Hawes. .

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cropper, of

Bullittsburg, spent Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Crop-

per.

You get your money's worth when
you buy Tanlac, because it produces

results. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-

rick, Burlington.

Many fellows who went to the city

for aneasy time, are having it, sit-

ting on park benches because they

can find no work.

Mrs. Geo. M. Penn returned home
last Thursday evening from a two
week's visit with relatives at George-
town, Scott county.

Mrs. Emma Brown is on duty at

the postoffice again, after a visit of

several days with relatives in the

north end of the county.

The big reputation of Tanlac has
been made by doing what other med-
icines failed to do. For sale by W.
L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

POSTAL BREVITIES.
There are more than 300,000 peo-

ple employed in the United States
postal service.

There are 20,000,000 letters sent
to the dead letter office every year
because incorrectly addressed.

Fourteen billion postage stamps,
one ad oe fourth billion postal cards
and two and three fourths billion

stamped envelopes are sold every
year.

In every single hour of the twenty
four 1,400,000 letters are mailed, in

every day of the 366 days 33,000,-
000 letters are sent.

Sixty-five million mail sacks are
in use constantly, and it requires 6,-

000,000 yards of canvas every year
to keep up the supply.

More than 800,000 miles of twine
is used every year tying the pack-
ages of letters, enough twine to en-
circle the earth 32 times.

TOO MUCH EXPENSE.
There is some complaint over the

levying of the necessary tax for finan

cing the soldier bonus. This affords
an opportunity for the periodical ex-
plosions which we require to let off

surplus steam.
But our explosions should be turn-

ed upon a different subject.

There is too much waste in the
publie service. This waste is in the
form of man power—or perhaps it

might be more appropriate to term
it barnacle power.
Many government, state and other

office holders and employees feel

that they are doing nobly by their

country if they stalk majestically in-

to their offices at 9 in the morning,
loaf around a while, put in a few
hours of leisure work, and go home
or out among "the boys at 4 or 4:30
in the afternoon.

In the business world the average
man gets to work at 8 in the morn-
ing, takes an hour for lunch, and
considers his day's work over at 5 in

the afternoon—and not a minute
sooner. And those eight hours are
put in at good hard work. The loafer
soon finds himself out of a job.

The business man has just as many
brains and knows how to use them
to just as good advantage as does
the public office holder or employee.

Is there any good reason why one
should be required to "hit the pace,"
and the other be permitted to side-
step it?

If our public affairs were managed
and conducted with the same degree
of executive ability and prudence we
display in commercial life we could
discharge one-fourth of our public
office personnel and still be in better
condition than we are today.
The average man hangs onto his

own money, but too many of us aTe
ready to "let it fly" when the treas-
ury pays the bills.

Eliminate the official waste and ex-
travagance and financing the bonus
will not require the addition of one
cent of taxation.

Of course, an army of political
barnacles would have to get out and
go to work, but that is what the Lord
intended they should do.

The boys who fought the war are
more entitled to consideration than
the barnacles who are now receiving
it.

LIVE STOCK.
Gray horse 12 yre. old weighs 1360

lbs., wi>l work anywere.
Roan horse 11 yrs., old weighs 1300

lbs., good woiker.
Dark hay hone 6-year-old weighs
1360 lb*., will work aingle or double.
Eight graded Jersey cows, two with
calves by their aide, others to be
fresh soon.

Jersey heifer 10 months old.
Graded Polled Jersey bull 2 yrs.. old.
Two O. I. C. gilt* eligible to register

will farrow in April.
O. I. C. Boar 10 months old eligible

to register.

Farming Impltmtnts.

Two-horse Hoosler disc corn planter
with fertiliser attachment, good aa
new.

John Deere Mowing machine almost
new.

126 bushels A No. 1 yellow corn, all
hand assorted.

Ton Clover bay, ton Timothy hay.

MeCormiok mowing machine.
Oaborn Hay Rake.
Bellevue disc barrow good as new.
Acme Harrow, Good 2-borae Sled.

Two horse John Deere riding culti-
vator, one buggy.

Road wagon with box bed and hay
bed, 2-horae platform wagon with
top, 2-horse Jumper.

No. 80 right-hand Oliver breaking
plow, Laying-off plow.

Dixie plow, Set double work harness

r 9t vuifisj iifipfajw^pwina.

About 8600 tobaceo,sticks.

Set plow barnesa, pair work bridlea.

Collars, Man's saddle

Two Riding bridles, wire stretcher.

Two seta bnggy harness.

Singletrees, doubletrees, log chain.

Poathole digger, corn knives.

Tobacco canvas, hoes, 8 oow chains.
Simplex Automatic hog oiler.

Two galvanized hog troughs.
Grindstone, Scalding box.
Enterprise lard press, Sauaage mill.

Two iron kettles, almost new.
Sharpleas Cream Separator No. 4.

Davis Swinging Chum.
Two 8-gallon milk cans.

Many other articles too numerous to

mention.

The wolves of Russia are starving
and are haunting the towns. Ameri-
can Relief Administrate- - "•!*•»>

go armed to protect themselves from
the animals.

William Busby of Gunpowder
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington last Friday, and while

in town called and subscribed for

Jtne Recorder.

Miss Gwendolyn Goodridge, who
is teaching at Sharpsburg, Bath-co.,

has been at home for several days
with her fater, ». W. Goodridge and
Mrs. Goodridge, on account of sick-

ness.

Miss Elisabeth Kelly, who is teach-

ing at Hebron, spent from Friday
night until Monday morning with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kelly, in Locust Grove neighbor-
hood.

The mayor of Mount Vernon, New
York, cut his own salary $600 as a

starter in his economy campaign by
which he expects to save SI 5,000 in

the next two years by salary reduc-

tions alone.

If some of the energy spent in talk-

ing about highway improvement, was
spent in getting out and doing some
work on the roads and streets, the

good roads movement would make
iimre progress.

County Farm A^ont, w. i> But

tun and Goo. M. lVim, mnnagor of
tite Hoone County Farm Bureau, at-

tended * fornton meeting «t the
chamber of QoaaBiarce, m Cincinna-

ti, Ukl Thursday

HOME-SPUN YARN.
(Cornell Extension Service.)

Sunshine and fresh air are Na-
ture's preventive medicine. Do not
stint the doses.

Get the milk habit! Clean milk is

one of the best foods we have and
the cheapest.

Simple, genuine, substantial cloth-

ing, which can be worn inconspicu-
ously, after all in the long run gives
the most satisfaction. ,

Use corn in place of other cereals;

the energy value of cereals in an
average diet is similar but a com-
parison o/ the price of corn with that
of other grains shows the saving
from its use.

Silks and woolens should not be
rubbed in washing. Squeeze them
between the hands in lukewarm suds
of mild soap until they are clean. See
that the rising water is the same
temperatur eas that used in washing.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of twelve months

without interest, will be given, purchaser to give note with good security negotiable and

payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property. Four per

cent discount will be allowed for cash.

Frank Hanrinrioncl.
SALE TO BEGIN AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auet. E. 0. ROUSE, Clerk.

Trade Where They ftll Trade

One of our great railroad systems,
notoriously exploited and dismally
mismanaged needs many millions of
dollars with which to pay of bonded
indebtedness soon to become due in
foreign markets.

Apparently it is too poor a risk
for bankers and other financiers to
consider.

Hence the management of the road
wants, the government te make the
loan which shrewd financiers can not
"see."

The treasury of the U. S. is the
people's bank, and the guardians of
those funds are answerable to the
people.

If this proposed loan is too risky
for financiers who make a business
of lending money it certainly in no
place for the investment of govern-
ment funds.
The public eye is watching this

proposed deal. The people ire not
>' Iways asleep.

It's no wonder some people In-

variably say too much They don't

know how to shot up when thry have
imtrt enough.

IN THE CURIOSITY SHOP.
A wave 40 feet high will affect

water particles 600 feet below the
surface.

The tuberculosis death rate in the
United States is dropping steadily.

The mother kangaroo places her
young in her pouch immeliately af-
ter birth.

Physical exercises prescribed for
men more than 50 years ago by pres-
ent-day medical experts are the same
as were used by the Chinese more
than 3,000 years ago.

The ancient Lake Bonneville, of
which the present salt lake is a small
remnant, covered an era of 17,000
square miles and was 1,000 feet
deep* in places.

The first income tax in the United
States took effect in 1863, when a
tax of three per cent was made on
all incomes over $600 and five per
cent on incomes above $10,000.

STATE NEWS.
_4>

There should be four aims in the
program of every country minister.
These are: Unity of community life,

an educational plan, added prosper-
ity for the community and sympathy
or a felling of fellowship for others.—Rev. F. M. Tinder.

One-half the money invested in
school houses has been wasted be-
cause of poor building plans. It costs
no more to furnish proper lighting
in the school room than it does to
furnish poor lighting facilities

Mrs. M. L. Hall.

There are now 441,000 cows hav-
ing a value of $33,0000,000 keni
for milk and cream production in

Kentucky. In another five years they
will | more valuable than our horse
stock Mini then will top the list of
values of domestic itnimnN kipt on
the farm ,1 ,1 Hoopvr, Colltj
Agricultuie

While you pause a your hesita-
tion th« other fallovFirat* there by
the aid of his determination.

Smoke Your Meat With

Wright's Liquid Smoke
This is genuine Liquid Smoke. One bottle O tZlt

is enough for for lbs. of meat' Ut/U

Field Seeds
By the pound or carload. We have only one grade—THE BEST.

Write for prices. We can save you money. Clover, Sapling Clover,

Alsike, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover (yellow or white blossom), Hubam—the ,

new white blossom annual sweet clover, can be sowed after wheat and

make a crop the first year; Grimm Alfalfa, Red Top (clean solid seed)

Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Seed Oats, Etc.

Garden Seed in Bulk at Savins Prices
I- 1 1 —^—— m ' — i i

" i ii i m — ' .
i
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DdLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS—the biggest money maker you

can buy. We can prove to you that they pay for themselves.

Don't forget to send that DOLLAR BILL for our delicious

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 33c

fiimffe>
CROCERIES. EL OUR SEED S . MEDICIKES

13 -21 PIKE ST ,'8 2 W. 7IB S

T

WHOLESALE-"CmuhW. Unas* SmJmmI Grocery HeW-RETAU

Covington, Kentucky.

Uf-*V

338 and 336.

LEST Y0U_ FORGET.

PUBLIC SALES.

C. D. Ashcraf t midway between

Walton and Beaver, Feb. 28th.

Louise Rust, Parker's Grove,

Wednesday. March 1st.

Dudley Kobinson, Walton, Fri-

day, March 3d,

W. B.JOHNSON
AtaaAtonoar

WALTON. ItY.

For Sale.
816 acre fai ni \ milt > tenth of Rur-

lnm-ton, Ky., 00 Waterloo and Hurl

Iorton plka, -dx-rooii. Hon**, larga

tobacoo and stool •>«*»>

Country homo uoofcoL

voter Mit'ti alaotrie llfhi

land, n»rHK«, iarn ln»r

Q tO, Railroad, \ mil
ilitfiiwik.v tit Krloojp >

atea rids from oar-line

ulara Inquire ol

HARRY HTKIMIKNH,
f«b IS Krl»iiK«r, Ky

i rooms.
SON! of

.1 il oil

HaTtO
v i n

ill lo-

ll

I

Subanibt foe to< RECORDS'

For Sale.
1921 Dodge Touring Car

good as new.

Two 1920 Fords, with

starters.

WILL SELL CHEAP.

B. B. HUME,
**^OWRotWo^»^slaB»T*ji s%J.



FACE SIX

FLORENCE BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

(By Mis* Minnie Baxter.

Last fall we set out upon a voyage
which 'iroved to be a very enjoyable
and husructivc one. We set aail Oct.
81st, , the Blues upon the steamer
with. Captain Cody, the- Reds upon
the- ship directed by Captain Craven.
As this was to be a race to Europe
and return each group did its ut-

most to Win with the result that our
Sunday school attendance has., in-

fcreased from 35 to 78, which fact
reveals bow much we could do if

We would.

The Blue ship- arrjvwl in Europe
Srst. After feasting on . the good
things provided in Europe by the un-

j

fat*/ Reds, t„ o^j.^ovviufc . .««
weeks, the return trip was planned.
The day, the time, and place was set.

Again the day was clear and cold,

"but all faces were bright over the an-
ticipation of seeing Florence church
-and the old neighbors again.

It was not exactiy an uneventful
voyage. There were several advent-
ures that served to vary the monot-
ony of the regular daily routine. As
Captain Cody guided the blue ship
near a lonely island they noticed two
persons on shore giving a distress
signal. They approached and found
them to he Mr. Thompson and Mr.

FARM BRIEFS.

Japan produces only 4.21 pounds
of live stock and the U. S. 163.3

pounds to the person.

With corn at present prices there
is more profit by marketing it thru
hogs.

The total value of farm crops rais-

ed in the United States in 1919, ex-

cluding forest, nursery and green-
houe prodlucts, was $17,756,868,407,
according to a report of the Bureau
of Census. •

, A good, way to help oflt the mos-
quitos crop next year is to leave an
assortment of old cans and bottles

strewn over the back yard, by spring
(hey will be well filled with stagnant
water, an ideal place to breed.

B 0,0 >T E C OJU N l^Y RE CO R D E R
i
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THE WIRELESS^TELEPHONE

Myers, who said that they had been
shipwrecked and that for several
weary months they had been on thU
island far away from fiends and Sun-
day school. They, while sobbing from
feelings that could not be expressed,
remarked that they had not even had
a prayer to read, much less the Bibla,
and* that they were just crazy to get
back to old Florence Sunday school.

Thai; same day- the- Red. ship pick-
ed* up- four persons struggling, in the
water, and much to^ th>i surprise of
the Blues we passed them.--The Blues
must have been asleep for as we
went by not a sound was heard and
most all the lights were out. We
heard that they had engine trouble
which proves to us that it does not
pay to go to sleep on the job.

On the following Sunday we found
-ourselves 420 miles ahead of Cap-
ttain Cody and safely back homa
USUI.

BRIEFLY TOLD
Irish terriers are used at night in

Westminster Cathedral to assist in

guarding the valuable articles in use
there.

The civilized nations of the world,
it has just been computed, use about
3,200,000 matches every minute of
the 24 hours.

Genius has been explained by an
Irish surgeon as the product of a
germ mhich gets into and around the
human brain.

Income tax statistics show that
there are only four persons in Illi-

nois with an income of more than
$1,000,000 a year.

The first $100 that Chauncey If.

Depew earned lies untouched in the
Peekskill Savings Bank, where it was
deposited in 1861.

WHEN TO PLANT CORN
There is a right time to plant com,

snd usually the better farmers,
whether they figure by the calendar,
by the size of oak leaves or by the
phases of the moon, in every neigh-
borhood, know when that right time
•eomes. It is suggested, however, that
more corn is planted too early than
too late. Corn is a hot-weather plant.
In the central corn belt the seed that
is planted in Aprrt. is. usually slow in
coming up and less hardy than the
seed planted about the middle of
May. The distributisn of rainfall af-
fects the yield, and this- varies from
-season to season, but the- corn ex-
perts say, and this theory is verified
by common experience, that the best
ryields and most rapid growth may be
expected from the medium planting
•dates.

R. H. Sandfo-d, of Covington, is

the guest of his brother, Tim Sand-
ford and wife.

Ezra Aylor, of East Bend bottoms,
was the guest of Ed. Rice and wife,
Monday night.

Miss Myrtle Beemon, daughter of
W. P. Beemon and wife, of Pleasant
Valley neighborhood, is very ill witn
flu.

Lift's Work Ended.

Mrs. Sallie Gaines, wife of G.
T. Gaines, died at her home out
on the Petersburg pike, about
2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon af-
ter an illness of several days of
pneumonia. She was a daughter
of George and Sarah Goodridge.
and was born Nov. 15th, 1841, be-
ing 80 years, 3 months and thir-
teen days old at the time of her
death. She is survived by her
husband, one son, Hubert T., and
one daughter, Miss Kittie.

Funeral services were held at
the residence at 10:30 today
(Thursday mornin), after which
the remains were bnried in the
Odd-Fellows cemetery just east
of town.
The aged husband and chil-

dren have the sympathy of all in
this their hour of grief and sor-
row.

People have beco£. > so accustom-
ed to scientific marvtls that the wire-
less telephone ai!d its popular use for
broadcasting messages, fails to at-
tract the wonder it would have caus-
ed years ago. The impossible so fre-
quently becomes the commonplace of
daily life, that few persons are sur-
prised at any new development no
matter how amazing.

Wireless telephony is only in its

infancy, and it is impossible to pre-
dict how .far it will go. There is one
very important service that it will
render, and that is to permit people
living in country districts to enjoy
mukjic and lectures snd addresses de-
livered in city centers. Fine concerts
snd operas will be made accessible
over wide ranges of tJnK.T.^/^ny
wireless telephone.

People living in remote homes will
sit in their living rooms snd hear
masterpieces of music played in the
big city concert halls. Political ora-
tors will have messages conveyed ov-
er the country through radio instru-
ments.

One more step will be taken to
break down the isolation of rural lo-

calities, and people who are a long
distance from their neighbors will be
in close touch with the world of ac-
tivity in centers of po

x
Illation.

Such methods of communication
must be a boon to invalids and shut-
ins and elderly people, who are cut
off by i nability to attend public
gatherings. The wireless telephone
will bring into their secluded rooms
the activity of the outside world, and
their life wMl seem less limited. Sucn
folks will enjoy church services with-
out stirring from their homes. A
development like this is not merely a
scitntile marvel, ut it will do won-
ders to keep people in touch with the
movements of the times.

FORSALE ETC
FOR SALE.

One cow, 3rd calf, be fresh last of
March.
One cow 8 years old.

One yearling heifer.
Two work horses.
One Studebaker Road Wagon.

J. O. BONTA,
' Burlington, Ky.

Imch—tf R. D. l.

For Sale—40 ewes—some with
lambs—will sell in lota to suit par-
chaser. John Walton, Burlington Rt
D. 1.

It
-* —

r. ._- .-cn_ — ~..-» heifer
calf by her side. From hoe of heavy
-milkers. Mrs. Ben S. Houston, Idle-
wild, Ky.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, March 4th

"THE OTHER WOMAN"

)

For Sale—Three No. 1 Shorthorn
cows, will be fresh in spring. Ezrs
Aylor, Grant, Ky., R. D.

Imch—2t pd

For Sale—Fresh cow with cslf by
her side. Yancy Clore, Burlington R. I

D. 8. Phone 189. j

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Marcb 3rd,

"THE OTHER WOMAN"
• ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included

Mrs. O. C. Hafer, of Hebron, Ky.,
breeder of Buff Plymouth Rock chick
ens, exhibited six birds at the Au-
rora Poultry Show recently, and won
the following premiums: First on
cockerel, 1st on pullet, 1st snd 6th
on Utility hen snd 5th on Utility
pullet. Mrs. Hafer has been using
the best breeding stock obtainable,
and by careful selection has devel-
oped a flock equal to any in both
type and utility.

For Sale—Six room house, base-
ment, lot 50x125 ft. $3,000. Claunch
Erlanger, Ky.

It.

For Sale—Nice Jersey cow with
calf, kind and gentle. Anyone can
milk her. A rich milker, calf two
weeks old. Chas. B. Beall, Burling-
ton, Ky. Hebron phone 113.

It

I

CHEER UP. We'll all get where
we're going. The first hundred years
sre the hardest, BUT OUR SLEDS
MAKE IT EASIER! Conner «
Kraus, Florence, Ky.

ltpd

Funeral arrangements were

A GOD MAN FOR THE JOB \ COtlducted by C. Scott Chambers.

Mr. Everett L. Hickman, has beenN __ ''

recommended by the Republican \ UNION.
Committee for Temporary Postmas- ~"Uohn W. Shields snd wife are the
tor at Burlington and he will receive proud parents'of a little son, which
his appointment within a few days. »rr

j
y«d a few days sgo

Mr. Courtney Kelly whose nameJiar]
been sent to the Senate by Senafcej
Ernst for Postmaster at BurlingtoiL

™SLtha
^Vri! "2* "CCept the ^ GladyB Jone8 8Pent thp week-end

position and had the Senator with- with her cousin Virginia Jones of
"draw his name. Mr. Hickman will be near Gunpowder,
the temporary Posmaster until\a Mrs. Ssllie Hedges has returned
civil service examination can be helJk

from * v,ilt wlth Miss Mary Hed-
•snd he will then take the examisa- *e& °f

gS*WJ*&».
tion and his appointment will Kh. i

Ethel Jeldhaus spent a few
made i»riMn«» at! »• T b\J»ys with relatives here last week,maae permanent. Mr. Hickman is \ Mrs, J. 8. Head recently amm* •
•one of our best citizens *>d the pa- lew day. with Mrs AM. P

Holt*irons of the office will receive cour- worth
"teous and prompt service.

The Recorder was informed by a
special message fr«m> Frankfort,
Tuesday morning,, that, an attempt
was being made to change the Dixie
Highway from the Covington and
Lexington pike to the road from
Lexington via Paris and Falmouth
to Covington, and that, as the pres-
ent Engineer Hon. Joseph Boggs,
was in favor of the Lexington pike
route, commissioners would be nam-
ed who would replace Mr. Bogga
with some one who was favorable
the Falmouth-Paris route. If" this,

th "

move should prove successful then V
—"•"

the Lexington pike through Boone \ DEVON
would not receive Federal aid and Ari-u t ..»k»- r»u __.. u. - . .".

a
J» r»- Luther Rennecker entertain-
ed the W. M. U. of the Florence

•could not be resurfaced with con-
crete. A delegation from Boone and
•Grant counties will be in Frankfort
Wednesday morning to enter their
protest to this change.

MRS. SARAH A. SMITH, DEAD.
Mrs. Sarah A. Smith, aged 81

years,' who passed away at theNSt.
Elisabeth Hospital, last Sunday e.
«ning, was taken to the Taliaferro
Thapel, Erlanger, where services

«rere held by Rev. Ribble at two
©' iotfc Tuesday afternoon. She i«

•urvived by one sister, Mrs. Hughes,
of Erlanger, besides other relatives
at Walton, where she formerly lived.
The remains were token by Un.ler-
tsker Philip Taliaferro to Walton
for interment.

SOME YIELD. BELIEVE US.
W. H. Rouse from orer on Gun

powder irwek, reports that he haj
II »w*i rhat irsve birth to (want)
«** Ismbe—21 of which are Hvinj
•ad dslng nicely. You have to get
up and hulls, when you best "du-
al* "

L. L. Weaver entertained
ith a birthday dinner In
er mother. Mrs. N. O. Tsu-

Lloyd Weaver, who has been quite
sick for the past two weeks with
"flu" is able to be up and around.
His father, W. C. Weaver, who came
in to see his son, was stricken with
the same disease and could not get
back home, and has been quite sick
for several days, but is improving.
Lloyd's wife, who had been nursing
them, assisted by Mrs. W. C. Weav-
er, was taken down and has been
quite poorly. While all of the others
were on the road to recovery.

For Sale—Two horse top spring
wagon (Armleder make) in a No. 1
condition. Your price is mine. Geo.
Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

It

For Sale—Hampshire sow and
pigs. L. M. Jones, Burlington, Ky.
Consolidated phone.

For Sale—3%
hay in rick. Geo.
burg.

tons good
Heil, near

mixed
Lima-

make hard times easier to bear. We rub the "Nose
of Prices" deep into the dust, but Quality holds
its head with Dignity as high as_ever. We have
greatly reduced the price of

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Here is your opportunity to save money. Come

in and we will convince your

Innar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

A committee composed of W. M.
Whitson, Verona, Al Rogers, of
Grant, John Cloud, of Hebron, Coun-
ty Attorney B. H. Riley and Coun-
ty Judge N. E. Riddell appeared be
fore the State Tax Commission at
Frankfort last Monday, protesting
against the raise in the assessed
value of property in Boone county
of 11,400,000. After hearing the
protest of the committee and the
facts as they presented them, the
Commission decided to increase the
total assessment $900,000, reducing
their original raise by $600,000,
which will be a saving to the tax-
payers of Boone county amounting
to $7,000.

For Sale—One pair of coming 3-
year-old mules. Also Buff Rock eggs
for sale. A. T. Knox, Florence, Ky.

Imch 2t—pd

WANTED—Man with car to sell
the BEST Ford oil Guage made.
$100.00 per week and extra commis-
sions. Benton Harbor Accessories
Co., Benton Harbor, Mich.

For Sale—Seven Poland
shoats, will weigh 110 lbs.

Bradford, Florence, Ky.

China
Lute

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
\

TOM MIX in

!'»

For Sale—Eight tons good mixed
hay in the rick. One 12-disc harrow,
one 4-year-old Wilks mare, gentle,
lady broke. Mrs. Cora D. Stephens,
Florence, Ky.

23feb—tf

The many friends of Erice Rouse
will be grieved to learn of his death
which occurred the 3rd at Speers
Hospital, where he was taking treat-
ment after having been burned ser-
iously from oil exploding when lie
attempted to make a Are. He leaves
a wife, also three children to mourn
his death and a host of other rela-
tives and friends. Such s usefulman as Mr. Rouse will be greatly
missed by the community. The fun-
eral was held in Hopeful church
Monday at 2 p. m , after which his
remains were laid to rest in Hope-
ful cemetery. Undertaker John Al-
lison of Covington, had charge of

* funeral.

REWARD—A reward will be paid
by me for the conviction ofthe party
or parties who damaged my rural
mail box. W. M. Balsly, Burlington
R. D. 3.

23feb—2t

A BUSY LITTLE STORK!

So Far He Ha* DeliTered Twelre
Bundle* in Five Years.

Baptist church with an all day meet
ing last Thursday.
The Ladies of the Christian church

of Florence will have a bakery sale
at Brown & Dunson's store on Sat-
urday. April 16th, for the benefit of
their ohureh. All come and got
your cakes and pies for Easter.
Eugene Riley is on the sick list

xj with a cold.

ro s. ^^1 «
erry *nd fami,y •"•« »uro hick with flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schudler had
fcrguests Sunday Mr. and M rs. Con-
rad Hchsdler and Mr. snd Mrs, Gush
Schadlersnd baby.

Mr. and Mrs. N. 8. Bristow and
dsughtof Miss Lillian, of Union
spent WedneHday with Beuj Bris-
tow and family.

J. W. It. Bradford, of FlOrenaswan appointed a oalonel on the staff
of th.v. Morrow, Monday. It Is „»u|
!»> appointment » )iH i,„u|„ |„ r„COK .

nltlon of Ills service. HH president olthnHtato Hoard of Accountancy towhim he was appointed rsarwubv
thf K ,,va"

March SMM In Uh.« a lion.

Brownsville, Ky., Feb. 27.—Par-
ents to 12 children in five years is
the distinction which has come to
Mr. and Mrs. William Poiect, of this
city.

The union first was blessed with
four pairs of twins. The stork has
just delivered a quartette, all of
whom are living and healthy.

The eight others also are getting
along well.

Wanted—Farm work by man who
has had experience in farming. H.
Crawley, 261 Pike Street, Cincinna-
ti, Ohio.

For Sale—Baled Timothy hay and
cow peas. Jno. L. Jones, Landing,
Ky. Cons, phone 251.

Four or five acres of old blue
grass for rent ,to the right man for
tobacco, for half.

Joe Resrnonr, Walton, Ky.

"THE ROAD DEMON
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

RUTH ROLAND BEGINNING A SERIAL

'•Ruth of The Rockies"
Admission 22 Cents, :-: V Children 10 Cento

[eluding Wsr Tsx

. First Show 7:30 P. M.

D

H ao

MARKETS.
Hay No. 1 Timothy $19.50.
Bran $25.50, Middlings $26.00 at

mills.

Wheat $1.43, Corn 62c, Oats 37c.
Pptstoes $2.00 to $2.15 Back.
Hogs $10.75 to $11.16.
Medium to good steers $7.40 to

$9.25.

Cows and heifers $4.16 to $8.00.
Calves $8.00 to $12.00.
Fat ewes $6.76 to $9.25.
Butter 37c.

Frankfort—The House by a vote
of 7 to 14 passed the Senate bill per-
mitting graded school districts and
fourth class cities to levy a tsx of
$1.26 for chool purpsoes.
The bill carries out s recommenls-

tion of the Education Survey Com-
mission. It was introduced in the Sen-
ate by H. P. Atwoyd and in the House
by C. B. Truesdell.
The $50,000,000 road bill was

r.-ad into the Senate calendar by a
vote of 22 to 13, after being re-
ported without expression of opin-
ion.

I -'or Hale -Two <5-yesr old Jersey
«»w« with calvea by their sides-
good ones, .John Acrs, Burlington,
Ky., K i> i lt_p<,

For Sale—My big Percheroh sta-
ble horse. Known to be as good as
is in Kentucky. He has a reputation
over several counties. Will sell him
at a bargain as I am not able to
handle him.

JOE READNOUR, Walton, Ky.

I

Seed Corn—Riley's Favorite.
The yellow corn we have grown for several years.
This corn has been handled by Good <& Duakie, the
last three years. In order to get this corn out be-
fore the busy season begins we will sell 3 bushels
for $5.00 for all orders made before March 1st.

See sample at Goode C& Dunkie's. We grow this
from ears selected while the corn stands. Price
from Goode C& Dunlcie or from us the same.

La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—House, three rooms and
lot in McVille, near the dam. Part
cash balance easy terrs. J. M. Rice,
Grant, Ky.

SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can
buy sweet clover for % the price,
which is better. Special scarified seed
direct from grower. Prices and cir-
culars free. Also prices on pure hon-
ey.

JOHN A. SHEEHAN.
R. D. Ne. 4, FALMOUTH, KY.

oapr6—pd

Wanted—Man to raise
.unl work bv thr day.

Kay Hotta, R P. D. 1

Hurlington, Ky

crops

FOR RENT
Thirty acres of land for corn, one

mile west of Hopeful church.
MRS. MALLIE BEEMON,

Florence, Ky.
o*ascs>2—pd

FOR SALE.
Nice house In North Erlanger, six

rooms, 8 porches, large Iswn, elec-

tric, water, good locality, corner lot.

Reasonable if sold at once.

MRS. HARRY BROWN,
Erlanger, Ky.

Commonwealth and Hulbert Ave.,

Fhons 115-Y.
ol6Feb—8t

DOWN GOES PRICES—
On Hardware

|

OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50

HEATING STOVES at COST.
A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.

Everything in Hardware at the Low Mark.

SEE ME FOR YOUR

ERTI LIZERo
Before You Buy, as I Have the Right Price

H. W. RYLE, • Erlanger
Phone—Erlanger 64.

4i

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER ?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.
Annual election of Directors of

Mutual Telephone Co., Inc., will be
4th, 1922,Marsh 4i

Seety.

The strong arm man depends up-
on his tongue work and his bull dog
tinacity.

Seneca Indians have taken up jass.

Probably ran't tell difference be

Item that sad their aboriginal na<
1 ut •

I

alonay tu run i £« far thsse days.

Two many stopping places, perhaps

When you shoot a compliment at
any one use both barrels. A loud
noise sinks in.

It's about time for the men to get
tog-other snd formulate new stya*
in dress. Knee breeches and hare
legs would make a fair «esson'«
start toward exhibiting their maeou-
llne charms.

#»

f

SMiisas
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BOONE C OUNTY RECORDER

ftl

>

FLORENCE THEATRE
LORBNCE. KY

Saturday, Mch. 4th, 1922

BEBE DANIELS in

"Oh Lady, Lady"
COMEDY-

SHOW YOUR SAMPLES"
cAdmisaion 22— 10c

RABBIT HASH.
There it a lot of sickness here.
John Portwood moved her Thurs-

das of last week,
Raymond Acre waa in Cincinnati,

tlM day last week.
Ohaa. Moore shipped his tobacco

to Madison, last week.
Solon Ryle and family spent last

Suaday at J. H. Walton's.
Gene Wingate and Colin Kelly

had a woodaewing last week.
A good criwd atteneded meeting

FLORENCE.
Lloyd Aylor is on the sick list.

J. C. Conrad spent last Thursday
in the city.

The friends of Mrs. Morgan are
sorry to hear she is quite sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Anderson spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Carl Anderson.

» Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whitson spent
vunday with Lee Whitson and fam-

-JMiss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-
wood, spent Sunday with friend*
here.

J Mrs. J. Renaker had as her guest
yiast Thursday Mrs. George Penn, of
Burlington.

J Mrs. Gordon Lail and Mrs. Re-
sell Mitchell, spent last Tuesday In

''"•iagton,

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Williams of
BullittsTille, spent the week-end with
Mrs. Ola Carpenter.

Rev. Tomlin spent last Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Butler, of
the Burlington pike.

Misses Mamie Robinson and Eva
Renaker were the guests of Mrs. J.

G. Renaker Monday.
Mrs. Ed. Bentham and daughter,

spent last week with her parents,

P. Tanner.

as

at the M. E. church,- Sunday. v Mr. and Mrs. J
Perry Preseer and wife spent Uhrt Mrs. Nettie Corbin hae.*old her

Sunday wilL H. M. Clow and famV .residence where the postoffice is to
ily- V \j. Renaker and Ed. Sydnor.

Miss Ruth Carlyle spent Saturday .JMiss Christine Renaker has re-
night and Sunday with Miss Mary turned home after a two weeks visit
Hankinson. with friends at Cynthfana, Ky

Mrs. Mike Cahill has returned
home after a week's visit with L. L
Kroger and family, at Hamilton, 0.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Erice Rouse which was
held at Hopeful Monday afternoon.

The Ladies Missionary Society of
the Baptist church met with Mrs. L.
O. Renaker Thursday. A delightful
lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor enter-
tained Sunday Rev. Garber and wife,
of Union, Rev. Tomlin, Rev. Mit-
chell, Misses Minnie Ryle, Ruth
Stephana, Arthur Bets, A. J. and A.
P. Renaker.

BIG BONE.
Mr. J. L. Moore, Sr., spent Friday

in Cincinnati on business.

Dan Slayback made a business trip

v
to the city the first of the week.
. Lute Ahdon and wife visited Mrs.
Lida Coles, of Indiana, Saturday,and

ford is able to be out again. "x ^Mr^and Mrs. Joe Moore and son
At the meeting of the Joint CounA James Elmo, are visiting R. N. Moor-

ed at Hopeful last Saturday, the Vnd family.
three churches, Hebron, Hopeful -^ Jcff and' Mary Roberts were -the
and Ebenezer, were well represented guests of their aunt, Mrs. J. G. Pin-
and the following officers were elect Veil, Sunday
ed for the ensuing year: B. A. Afi. B . Hume, of Burlington, was a
rloyd Chairman, Edgar Graves, Sec- pleasant visitor to this burg Thurs-
retary and E. H. Surface treasurer, day of last week.

GUNPOWDER
Clint Blankenbeker is numbered

among the sick.

Ed. Rouse and family, of Cincin-
nati, visited friends here last Sun-
day.

The sale which Mr. Kerns had
advertised for last week was post-
poned.

Bdward Busby has his houdb about
completed and will probably move
into it this week. v

Albert Horn and wife", of Coving-
ton, were the guests of Mr. and Mm.
Ezra Tanner Saturday night and
Sunday.

There has been another land deal
pulled off, and Lute Bradford \be-
came owner of a portion of Ha_
Wilson's farm in Union precinct.

Geo. Bradford and family whom
we reported on the sick list in our
last, are improving, and Mr. Brad-

Harold Beemon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Beemon, having expressed a
desire to prepare for the ministry,
was granted the use of the scholar-
ship at Wittenburg College at Spring-
field, Ohio, which belongs to the
Boone County Charge. The ladies of
Hopeful were present and made it

interesting at the noon hour by serv-
ing a bountiful dinner, which con-
sisted of all the delicacies of the
season, and was greatly enjoyed by
all present.

Mays

FRANCESVILLE.
Jeasie Wilson spent severely

in Burlington, last week. y
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose en-

tertained' some of their relatives
Sunday.
Sam Barnes and family have mov-

ed to Mr. Tom Balsly's place at
Sand HiU.

Carl Hunzicker and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday at Will
Reitmann's. /

Mrs. Will Crigler and Mrs.T'rank
Aylor spent Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. Harry Kilgour. i

Mr. Lewis Riddell and faMily, of
near Hebron, spent Sunday with Mr.
Clint Riddell and wife.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and little

son have returned from a visit with
her parents at Taylorsport.

Misses Elnora and Rhoda Eggles-
ton spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Florence and Alice Eggles-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beacom and
daughter Elisabeth, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
kVanlius Goodridge.

UNION.
Mrs. Lucy Newman and mother

are quite ill with n>

Mrs. John Criswell has been ill the
past week with tonsilitis. -iSunday with
W. M. Rachal, Jr., and wife, are "K-

now entertaining a baby girl. Miss O*™- Owen Blankenbeker, of Un-
Patricia. \/ ion, spent Saturday night and Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newman and day with Mr

- *ni M"- C. E. Me
little daughter were visiting Claude Nedy
Tanner and wife, Sunday.

The property of A. P. Smith
ceased, on Main street is for
Two story house, 6 rooms, good out-
buildings. Never failing well vend t^VT n ?l

R*<*ard Marshall,
Estelle Johnson and Mr. Asafine garden. Apply to R.

Union, Ky.

The many friends of E. J. Rouse
regret to hear of his death at .Speers
Hospital last Wednesdsy. The fun-
eral was held at Hopeful church
Monday. The family have the sym-
pathy of the entire^pnimunity

PT. P

entirecommunity.

of Ludlow, were guests of Mr.
Mrs. John Eggleiton, Thursday.

Instead of rushing Into the <li-

vurcm courts people might try get-
ting married over again and start-

ing on the other foot.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Moore were
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Moore, Sunday.

Poke Hamilton and wife were vis-

iting their daughter Mrs. Bagby, of
near Independence,, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Finnell and
grandson Oral Smith, have returned
home after spending the winter at
Detroit Michigan.

Mr. Earnest Hughes, who has been
at St Elizabeths Hospital the past
two weeks, came home Thursday
greatly improved.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Baker, daugh-
ter Miss William Etta and son
Steward, of Newport, were at their
farm Wednesday.

Miss Ida May Moore has returned
heme from Lexington after a few
weeks visiting her brother J. D. who
is attending school at State Univer-
sity.

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. C. S. Smith has been quite ill

the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maurer have

moved into their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rue.
The W. Sf. U. met at the home of

Mrs. Bernard Rogers, last Thurs-
day.

A. Rogers is able to resume his

duties again after several d\*ys ill-

ness.

The remains of Pink Rice were in-

terred here in the new cemetery
Monday.

Miss Martha Kelly, of Burling-
ton, was the week-end guest of her
sister, Miss Hester.

C. E. McNeely, cashier of Citizens
Deposit Bank, has been on the sick
"

it since last Thursday.
David Clements, of Union neigh-

borhood, spent Saturday night and
G. Smith and fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Lambert, of
ncinnati, were Saturday night and

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. House, daugfi
,

ter Vivian Marie and son Billy, JiTj an* Mrs. J. M. Rice, of this place,

Mrs.
Cason, were Friday guests of Mrs
""ielle Cason.

Mrs. N. H. Clements, of Union
neighborhood, spent lost Saturday
night and Sunday with her sister,

Mrs. C. S. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryle, and Ir-

vln Rue and Grant Williamson, of
Burlington, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Rue.

Jkiis* Edith Rice, daughter of Mr.

who'll attending State University.
was one of the guest* at a luncheon
ut the Phocaiy Hotel In Lexington,
given in honor of Or. kUith Hals
Swift, of New York, who came to
Lexington to give a number of ad
drttaes at the University.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

HIT sotnY DO JEs' BEAT
EVY-THING -! MONEY
6ITTIN' SO TI6HT Wip
ME EM KUnL Bog HEAhI

d LATE, AH CAin'T
BORRY Two -Bits fu*aJ

'IK* NO YAO'\
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Louisville, Ky.—First build up the
body and prepare it for the task of
absorbing an education, then train
the mind. This is the new method of
educating the children of the Ken-
tucky Children's Home Society, in-
augurated with the removal of the
Society from the' old Home on Bax-
ter Avenue to the 86 acre tract at
Lyndon, Ky., where already two un-
its of the cottage village have been
built.

The education of the young minds
and the scientific play that is ex-
pected to build up the bodies of the
little waifs, are in the hands of Mrs.
A. L. Harris and Mrs. B. U. Seay,
educators who obtained their initial

training in Louisville public school
work.

The great spacious out-door play
ground hag been equipped with all

modern play devices that* develop
the body and make the child happy.
In wet or cold weather the children
play inthe basement, alsi equipped
with all kinds of play-ground * de-
vices.

It is pointed out by George L. Se-
hon, Superintendent of the Society,
that many of the children arrive at
the Home in an under-nourished con-
dition, often so emaciated that their
lives are dispairld of. The first task
is to make their bodies healthy; and
yet so often the child of less than
twelve, who is brought to the Home,
has had no schooling whatsoever, so
it is ten- that schooling and play are
linked and in hand. These untutor-
ed children, illiterate and underfed
are put on special fatening diets; all

memories of the terrible hardships
they have undergone are effaced
from their minds by play and loving
treatment, and between these hours
of play, Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Seay
hold short classes; thus getting the
child used to school by gradual de-
grees. The play periods become
shorter as the school periods become
longer, until the child having attain-
ed normal weight and health, gets
down to the real task of learning the
foundation of the education that
send them from the Home equipped
to combat life's battle in the indus-
trial world.

SEASONAL TIPS
FOR GARDENERS

Planting tomato seeds in a small
box at this time of the year is the
firet step in arranging for early to-
matoes. A box about four inches
deep will fill the purpose. The bot-
tom should be covered with a one-
half inch layer of cinders ,or gravel
and then the box filled with rich, pul-
verized dir&TheJKHl should be damp-
ened thoroughly fl|d then allowed to
dry on top after Which the resulting
crust should be pulverized and the
seeds planted. A warm place provid-
ing plenty of light is a good one
in which to store the box.

ooo
Selecting the right kind of pea

seed sometimes means the difference
between success and failure in hav-
ing an early supply of this vegeta-
ble. There are two kinds, the round,
smooth-seeded and the wrinkled
seeded. The former type of seeds
should b eplanted first as they arc
hardier and will stand more cold
weather than the wrinkled kind,

ooo
Those who wish early vegetables

can plant leaf lettuce, onions, peas,
potatoes radishes and spinach about
March 15th.

Plan to leave a place in the gar-
den this year for sweet corn. There
is no comparison between this va-
riety and the common field corn for
table use. * f

ooo

The use of proven varieties of
vegetables means as much to success-
ful gardener as the use of pure bred
sires does to the successful live-

stock man. Ask the Experiment Sta-
tion at Lexington for Circular No.
67 which gives the best varieties and
planting dates for Kentucky.

The girls who wear flapping over
shoes, may decide to finish the thing
up by wearing their waists unbutton-
ed.

Some folks who never will make
any noise in the win Id, me wearing
vary loud clothes.

Millions of pleasure earn being
turned out, but the working wagon
business seems to be quiet.

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public auction at the Tom Huey farm on the
Union & Big Bone pike, 2 1-2 miles south of Union, Ky.

Monday, March 6th, 1922
Beginning at 1 O'Cloc* the. Following Property :

Bay Horse 6 years old a good one weighs 1400 pounds, Bay Mare 8 years old a good
saddler, driver and form mare, team mare Mules-good ones, extra good black Cow 6-yrr.
old be fresh soon, good Jersey Cow be fresh in March, Red Cow yean eld with extra
good heifer calf by her side, good 3 inch Wagon with bobbed, 2 extra good Frames com-
plete, good Disc Harrow with truck, new Corn Planter—a good one with 80 rod of wire,.

3 good Vulcan Plows left-hand No. 12, 2 Double Shovel Plows, Riding Cultivator, 40-
tooth Section Harrow, some Harness, good Coal Stove, Wood Stove.

Also pair 6 and 7 year old mares will weigh 1400 lbs. each, and many other articles.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a credit of 12
months will be given purchaser to give note with good security, payable at Union Depos-
it Bank, Union, Ky. 6 per cent discount for cash.

R.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

PUBLIC SALE!
As I have leased my farm, I will sell to the highest bidder all of my

stock and equipments. Sale will be held on the Doctor Tanner farm, on
Burlington Pike, Florence, Ky., two squares from the Postoffice, on

1922
At 10 A. M., the Following Property:

STOCK—Five head of Cows ; Black Mare 8 years old ; Good Buggy Mare
safe for anyone to drive ; Bay Mare-Wilks, 3 years old ; Horse 2 years old;
Shetland Pony with Buggy and Harness; Harness and Saddle; 3 Hogs-120
lbs. each 2 or 3 dozen Chickens.

FARM MACHINERY~Two Spring Wagons, Buggy, Side Plow and
equipments, Single Plow, 2 5-shovel Cultivators, 3 Sets Harness, Bradley
Steel Lever Harrow, Feed Cutting Box, 2 Milk Cans 10-gaitons, 2 5-gaUoi*
Milk Cans, 25-gaL Kettle, Grain Cradle, Mowing Scythe, Fence Stretcher.

TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit
of six months without interest will be given, purchaser to give secured note,
payable at the Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

O. O. Higgins.

GUARD AGAINST COLDS AND

INFLUENZA

By keeping a little Vacher-
Balm in your nose.

It helps to prevent the germs
entering the system.

If you are taking cold, it
makes yo feel better at once.
- Nothing better for Aches and
PaiiiH.

Keep it handy this time of year
Ask your ^druggist, jars or

tubes. Sue.

Cut this out and send for free
sample to

E. W. VACHER, Inc.
(of New Orleans)

96 Duttenhofer Bldg
,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

For Sale
For sale 180 acres of land, f>rtee

SSL per acre. This farm lays on a
good pike about two miles from Crit-
tenden, Ky., and Dixie Highway* It
has a very good five room house and
barn, 75 acres of this land is ridge,
balance good strong hill land, twelve
Acres of timber, never been plowed.
a good bargain. Phone or see

WM. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger, Ky.

Vot Krlanger property or farm
land hm' Win. E. Baird for bargain*.

GENERAL TROCKI

(»!»•• 75c each

Stock to Yard* $8.00 Trip

hambrick & Adams

Florence, Ky.

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars. \

Touring $ 967.00
Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe ,. 1373.00.

'COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00
P«"»el ... 1047.00
One Ton 1361.00

IX Ton 1429.00

Delivered at Your Doer el the Above Price*.

\

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO
We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Cell for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlenger, 704.

eV.U^

a Take yoar Ctmatj l'si*>

DO YOU TAKK THK RKCORDKK'

If Not Try It One jrtar.
•drOorVi t*mU to I***,*, All The /acta* lt> I Htm l««ue. -*m

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.60 ptr year
Mfttti«»tM«»tM**Mt»*«« eeeeeeeeeee ••ee

illftUaeMffiftiftiisoWiflW
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ROOT AND SALAD

CROPS IN FAVOR
i I

Can Be Cultivated With Hand

Tools and Take Up Compara-

tively SmaH $?£3t,

LEGION NOTES

FRESH THUGS ILL SUMMER

Specialists Suf**.: That- Planttng*

»• Med« a w«*k er Be Apart U
ObUIn Succ«aa<on af Various

Kind* af Vegstablee.
—— «*

(Prepared by the United SUt*« Depart-
ment of Ajrlcultura)

Where garden space ia limited plant

root and mlaA crops. We garden, Urge

or small, ia complete without them,

bat they ar» particularly adapted to

mall back-yard gardens Among the

root crops are radishes, beets, carrots,

parsnips, salsify or vegetable oyster,

and turnips. Salad crops include let-

tuce, common or wild cress, dandelion,

Coa lettuce or romaine, Chinese cab-

bage, and other*, They require little

space, because they can be planted in

rows from 10 to 18 inches apart, and

cultivated with band tools. Many gar-

deners make only one planting of these

crops, but the garden speclalata of

the United States Department of Agri-

culture suggest that aereral plantings

of them be made a weak or so apart,

is order to hare a succession of those

vegetables.

Radishes are ene of the first and

beat vegetables that came from the

garden in spriig. They should be
planted as early as possible, whether

far market or home use. For the home
supply small amounts should be plant-

ad, and at least two or three plantings

made with varieties that mature at

different times.

Food Value of Beets.

Beets art one of the meat important

crops for the homo garden. Seed can

be planted just as aeon aa the soil la

tat condition to work. When the plants

crowd one another ia the row, thin

them out when they are young, and

cook them as iTeens Later, when

Discharged by a Wall Street bank-
ing house for refusing to write let-

ters to Congress attacking adjusted
compensation, an ex-service man has
turned to the American Legion at

New York for help in finding anoth-

er position. He was one of three, out
of 250 employes, who refused to

sell his pen.

The Legion secured "his affidavit

stating that typewritten forms were
passed out by the firm to all their

workers with an order that each em-
ploye hand in four unsealed letters,

one to President Harding; and three

to, Congressmen, and the remark
that "you fellow a L.Ubetter write

these letters tonight if you want to

keep your. jobs."

True
Detective Stories

The order of "commander of the

Legion of Honor," conferred on him
by the French, jrovenwont. has been
declined as a personal decoration

by Hanford MacNider, commander
of the American Legion. He cabled

Marshall Foch that he wished to ac-

cept the award only "as a tribute to

all members of the Legion."
With stores closed, the country-

side out en masse, and a plane wheel-
ing overhead to direct the attack,

the American Legion at Beaver Citv,

Neb., staged a record wolf and co-

yote hunt for the enefit of farmers.
The money for the pelts went l

.o

needy ex-soldiers.

Ex-service men in Alabama
vote without paying a poll tax.

state amendment, backed by
American Legion, grants them
exemption.

will

A
the

the

Every sick and wounded ex-ser-

vice man in New York state hospit-

als will be assigned an able-bodied
member of the American Legion,
who will see that his charge gets a
square deal.

Body pains and legal aches will

not go unsoothed in Providence, R.
I. Doctors and lawyers are offering

free services to jobless American Le-
gion men.
. A referendum on adjusted com-
pensation taken by the Kansas City
Kansas post ofthe American Legici
showed 74 in favor of paid-up insur-

ance, 45 for farm and home aid, and
29 for cash.

Several thousand ex-service men
who returned to "do Europe right"
are stranded in the large cities there.

Posts of the American Legion in

London and Paris are helping them
book passage "back home again."

A two-dollar bill was sent by the
American Legion in Boston by a
hard-working woman whose son is

insane' fnom war injuries. She asked
that hungry soldiers e fed.

To Colorado alone 25,000 tuber-
cular ex-soldiers have migrated. On-
ly two per cent of 411 hospital cases
are Colorado citizens. The American
Legion is sending the names of the
service men to posts in their states
to set up lines of communication for
them with friends and relatives.

Salad Plants Can Often Be drown in

a Small Space Where Some Other
Crap Hat Been Gathered.

they are about an inch in diameter,

both leaf stems and young beets can

be cooked together. When the beets

are larger the leaf-stems become tough

and woody. As a rule two plantings

should be made, one extremely early

and another in about four weeks
Carrots should be planted Just a Ur-

tie later than beets, and as soon as
the plants are up they should be
thinned. A second thinning will leave

the plants one and one-half to two
inches apart In the row and give a
supply of small carrots, known as baby
carrots, fpr pee on the table. The
tops of the carrots cannot be used for

greens.

Parsnips and salsify are more In

the nature of winter crops; that is,

they are grown during the summer
and kept for winter use. A section of

row 20 to 30 feet long generally will

produce ail the parsnips or salsify that
the average fumily will want.

While it is true that too much lettuce

often ia planted at one time, not

enough attention Is given to keeping a
continuous supply. Lettuce plants

grown in the hotbed or cold frame, or
In a box In the house, can be planted
in the open ground Just as soon as the
danger of the last frost Is past

Freeh Things All Year!

By making a study of the different

kinds of salad crops offered ia seed
catalogues one can easily have a con-

tinuous supply from the earliest

springtime until the late autumn, and
even into the winter. Water cress, for
instance, Is grown commercially in

ponds or spring-fed streams in sets

tlons where the water naturally con-

tains barge amounts of lime. By suit-
ing water cress from seeds sown In a
bee In the house or by getting a hunch
ef cress in the market and using the

stems for plants, It la easy to grow a
bed of water cress without the aid of

a stream or pond.

Chickery, or endive, i» one of tbe

ftnsot ef the winter salads. The rnote

are grown during the summer, and
then dog la the fall and packed in the

rafter In boxes ef moist sand, the roots

being placed rather close together la

IBf box with the rrfwae or tope near
tk« surface A mtftrlftg et pUaw Is

over the hex, and the seil

the roots kept moderately we
STsah, young leaves will be

bowse tk Use straw, and M they

One thousand "dopghnuts and
coffees" a day to feed the jobless
and homeless ex-soldiers in the grow-
ing read-line at St. Marks-in-thc
Bowery, New York, are being sup-
plied by a single post of the Ameri-
can Legion, during each day and
night. Tbe unfortunate men sleep in

the church.

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, Amer
lea's premier ace, was the first Ohio
war veteran to turn back his state

bonus check of SI 85 to a fund to es-

tablish a hospital for Ohio's disab-
led soldiers. The American Legion
has asked all other veterans who do
not have imperative need for cash
to follow Rickenbacker's lead.

A string of world war medals
(bought at a sale) across his chest,
the world's fastest-working beggar
took $60 an hour from New York'*
theater crowds until the American
Legion got the police on his trail.

The Chamber of Commerce of
Pittsurg, Pa., home of Secretary of
the Treasury Mellon, have voted for
the American Legion's adjusted com-
pensation ill. Almost at the same
time the Chamber at Los Angeles,
Cal., with 9,000 members and called
the largest in the United States, en-
dorse the bonus. Calling the U. S.
Chamber's tactics unfair, )he local
commerce board at El Dorado, Kan ,

denied its membership and then vot-
ed for the compensation bonus.

Racing a street car for a mile, an
ex-soldier in Dallas, Texas, just up
from a sick bed, beat five other ap-
plicants to a job.

To prevent the spread of a small-
pox epidemic, American Legion men
by day and night guarded all road*
into Mansfield, Ark., to stop
trance or exit.

en-

Carrying concealed wt-aponi
dangerous practice. It is an
iul practice. It la a practice
entirely too prevalent, espe«i_
the larger renters of population
The law abiding citixen has no d* -

sire to mrr> * gun around in his
pocket, unleaa it be for the protec-
tion of life and property when they
ate in imminent danger.

The punishment should be mads
so »wl ft and eevoro that the Uw
breaker would shua a gun as he
would a poisonous reptile.

Then there
work and leas

BY PERSONS
UNKNOWN

Oepjrrlcht by The Wheeler Syndicate.

4{TT IS absolutely essential," said

•ac^-*
1
-. secretary of treasury, glanc-

ing across his desk at the short,

ruddy-complexloned, rather stout man
who sat opposite him, "that the per-

sons responsible for these lynching*

at Versailles be arrested, tried and
convicted. I don't think It 1* over-

stating the matter to aay that this

case Is more Important than any
counterfeiting plot or smuggling

scheme which the department has ever

worked on, for the governor of In-

diana Has applied to the federal gov-

ernment for troops to handle the up-

rising which threatens to sweep over

that part of the country, and the en-

tire state Is taking sides in the mat-

ter.

"Naturally we do not wish to send

troops to Versailles unless It Is ab-

solutely necessary. It would only

lead to additional bloodshed and dis-

order. What we need Is someone

who has- the nerve to go out there,

investigate the case from every pos-

sible angle and make a report aa to

the persons responsible for the lynch-

Ings. That's why I sent for you."

The man on the other side of the

desk smiled and tapped thoughtfully

with the forefinger of a l»and which

Indicated strength and determination

of character.

•'Of course," continued the secre-

tary, "I must warn you that the caw
Is one that is apt to prove dangerous.

More so. In fact, than anything you

have ever attempted. Compared to

It. the roundup ef a gang of moon-

shiners Is child's play—for here yow
will have to work entirely In the dark,,

one man against practically an entire

state. A single slip would mean- your

death, and would force the govern-

ment to take steps which might lead

to protracted bloodshed."

"In which case." replied the ether.

"It would be well for me to get oat

to Versailles as soon as I can. The
longer we wait the lees chance there

Is of success. Don't make any at-

tempt to hear from me or to locate me
for at least a month. If. at the end

of that time, you haven't received

some kind of a report, you will know
that they've got me. But, somehow.

Pre got a hftfitti that they won't."

It waa two days later that the train

which stopped at Versailles. Ind.,

halted just long enough to permit a

single passenger to alight—a man
who was short and rather plump and

with a ruddy complexion, a maa who
registered at the local hotel as "James

M. Beck" juid .who allowed tt to be-

come known that he was an insur-

ance agent representing one of the

best-known companies in the country.

But Versailles, as Beck soon discov-

ered, was a poor teld for life Insur-

ance at that time. There was only

one topic of conversation In which

the natives were Interested ; the lynch-

ing of the five prisoners who had
been taken from jail and murdered by

an Infuriated mob. This, coupled with

open threats of defiance against the

governor's edict that the guilty men
must he punished, kept the town In a

continual state of simmering, seething

unrest—punctuated by frequent state-

ments that any state or government

official who tried to find out the names
of the men Implicated in tbe lynching

would be shot on sight.

'

Beck, apparently, wasn't In the least

Interested In the local turmoil. He
had been sent to Versailles to sell In-

surance, and he was determined to

sell It, ao matter how many people

he had to Interview. The fact that

he was a stranger led. of course, to

Immediate suspicion of hie motives.

and some two weeks passed before he
was able to allay this.

About the end of the third week
matters were brought to a head by
reason of a wire which Beck sent to

New York, a dispatch which was in

code and which caused tbe operator

to spread the report that tbe "life

Insurance agent" was a detective In

disguise. Getting wind of this and
realising that he mutt take some rad-

ical step to offset suspicion. Back ap-

proached tbe man who appeared to be
the leader of the trouble-faction. Tbe
agent explained to him that he waa
getting tired of the quartern at the

hotel, and wondered If tt would be
pooslble to secure lodgings in some
private house where be would be a
little mere comfortable.

"Certainly," said the native. , "I

reckon we can pot you up all right"

And he smiled at the thought of thle

mas whom he suspected placing him-

self entirely In his power. That, how-
ever, waa precisely what Back wished.

ssd It ealy took s couple ef days of

clever acting te <auuvines the local

leader that ha was only what be ap-

peared te be—a steer, plodding and]

-oriKientlouo Insurance agent It was
in the bouse of the moot dangerous
fit Icon of Versailles, under the very
eye* of hla assoctatse. that the stran-

ger secured the Informatleei he wanted

and nut It together, piece by pices,

until be bad the entire story

It «s« precisely a month to lbs day
after the roovrraatleti la IBs east* «f

rbe lev-rotary of taw treasury, when
that nfftrtal received a wire froaa Chl-

eags •rattag thai "all facta asset Ver

eatllee ivnehl

ptete Hat of

by mail

"

The aarne atgasd te fas wire

J

e *

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We itste it as our honest

beliefthat the tobaccos used

in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better

taste) than in any other

cigarette at the price.

'•3

estern
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

-H
y^(

'."'* .r

Balsam

Farm for Sale.

134 acres, 6 miles from town, good
buildings—barn 64x96, house of nix
rooms, one story; wash house and
wood house combined 14x32, crib 10x
30, other outbuildings; lime atone
aoil, good tobacco land, good pasture
and plenty of of water, well fenced.
Price. $36.00 per acre, if sold at once.

WALTER T. CLEMENTS,
Aurora, Indiana.

i a. ». A

For Sale.
A No. 1 house of six rooms, base-

ment, furnace, electris lighted; lo-

cation none better. $4,000 — 11,000
down. CLAUNCHU ;
feb 9-16 . Erlangef j Cy.

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 42 acres on Hebron pike;
7-room house and other out build-
ings, 160 fruit trees and blackberry
patch—good rolling band. Inquire
of CHAS. PRABLE, Conetsnoe, Ky
omchlat

The people of Boone county are

glad to know that the J. R. Watkina
Co., has secured a man who will

make regular trips with a full line

of the well known Watkins remedies,

extracts, stock-snd poultry tonics,

Ac. l&sept—tf. „

s
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S
5

i
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HUD80N and ESSEX
REDUCED J

ESSEX TOURING SUSS ESSEX COACH S144S
ESSEX LEDAN SS91B '

Hameoa Speed*ar S1810 H«da*a 7.Pmai—gar flSBO

Hwdaoa Cabnotet 2430 lladsea Camps 2N5
Hudson Sedey 2eOt MseW Teasmag 3080

These) are Delivered Prlsee

Distributors ia Boone and Kenton counties for tbe

Kellv Springfield Tire for Autos and Tracks.

Be B. HUME.
24 C. Fifth St., C0VIN6T0K, KY. *

**o

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that, Fit

tbe face and Fit tbe sight tbe kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

IXR. N. F. PENN,6u +£?&?&*»*. *

T. CLOWE, President.

J. L

HUBERT CONNER. Sss'ty.

KITE. A|«Nt.

*

Breeders Mutual Fire and lightning

.*O^IN8URANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boons County, Ky.

Inaarea Live 8toek against Lose by Fire or Lightning.

WRITS US FOR RATES.

NOTICE.
Harry Ackemyer announces that

he is representing the Barnes Nur-
sery, and those who desire planting-

oat fruit trees will do well by ap| •

ing to him before baying, aa ha
furnish all kinds of nursery goo .

Prices reasonable and quality tLs

best. Address
HARRY ACKEM7ER,

Burlington, Ky.
o-April 1 f

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAK
eaaaa^>BF«T|a%T^BVea*

la my new office

Uoyofs Ptsce, HorcRcc I.V.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plats Work a BpeoUlty.

EateUisfeecl 1866.

Have Yon a Bank Account?

Did yon ova stop to think that the fact that you

have a bank account adda to your strength »nd

credit ia the community in which you live?

We have a good bank and you ought to have a

good account with us. A small account ia all

right, add to tt consistently, and you will be

surprised how it will grow and you will grow

with it.*

him AS'i

You Can Trade

the sAsTticle You

Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cXdver-

tising.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.30 The Year.

Burlington, Kentucky.

RiOOCLU PessldoM. W. D. CRORFBR, Cashier

S. 8. KELLY. Ass't Oawfclsr.
N. E
W A. GAINES. Vloe-P

WANTED
Man who can oimrata a 200-sers

farm, must furnish team, snd all

farming implement*. The farm ia lo-

cated about two aulas north of Bul-

HttaTille. Good tabasco Isnd. Largs

crop to be raised. Call oa
¥ MERRY SNYDER.

12th and Race, ClneuiaaU

Or W. 0. Wdtta, Boilittarllle, Ky.

oSmeh—41

J AMM L. ADAMS

f.1. lassekui & \m
CtifflTI t litlU

MONUMENTS,
Dtaswav

•baaa, SsV^aLak^aBV assssawak^aaiTO UCNtT IfUIHo

PDCtimsUc TOO! lUJmiprJBt 1

•IS aVtealn Strwet.

A.UKORA. WD.

• '
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HURLEY CROP RATED

LIGHTEST SINCE 1903

Futiirt Salts By Pool Expected

to St Modt At Hifbor

Moor.

>n, Ky.—The 1921 crop of

acco probably will b« the
since 1908. Joseph Passon-

neau, head of the field service depart -

meet of the Burley Tobacco Crow-
era' Co-operative Marketing Associa-
tion ayjumpun/eed.

WW* no official announcement of Hopkinsville, was elected secre.
was made, it was reported in tobac

co circles today that future sales of
leaf belonging to the association

would be made at a considerably

hifher figure on account of the Short-

age.

It is thought that the 1921 burley
crop will not run more than 160,000,-

000 pounds. The association controls

practically 90 per cent of this amount
and deliveries to it are thought to be
the most accurate barometer of the
size if the crop. *

The association is paying off the

money advanced by banks over the

State to furnish money for growers
who desired loans. It is expected the

entire amount will be paid off within

the next few weeks and that the

$10,000,000 arranged for with the

War Finance Corporation will not be
needed. Funds to pay the loans, it ia

understood, came from the $15,000,-

000 to $20,000,000 received from the

sale of approximately 60,000,000
pounds.

,

EX-SERVICE MEN'S
BOARD IS ORGANIZED.

The Kentucky Disabled Ex-ser-
vice Men's Board, created by an act

of the present session of the General
Assembly of Kentucky, approved by
the Governor, February 24th, of

which Jackafrn Morris, Adjutant Gen-
eral, and Emmet O'Neal, Stale Com-
mander of the Amerjcaa Legion are
ex-offlcio members,, held • aseetwg in

Louisville and elected Mrs. Scott W.
Duncan, preside** of she" Women's
Auxiliary of th* American Legion
of Kentucky, as/the ,fcr4 member of

the board. Gen. Jackson Morris. was.
elected chairman, an<J Henry J. Stites

MOST ANYTHING.

The bridal veil of Princess Mary
was the one' worn by Queen Victoria

arid Queen Alexandra.

I

Insects of the United State* de-

stroy $1,100,000,000 worth of farm
produce a year, according to relia-

ble reports.

#>

WHAT SOCIAL LIFE CAN DO
Rev. J. G. Statnra, a clergyman

writes in the Indiana Farmer's
Guide, tells what can be accomplish-
ed by a program of social life in a
country town. When he took up his

labors in the community described,

he found a great lack of social life.

His wife started in by organizing a
grejip'of Camp Fire Girls, who got
up a ho>ne talent play.

Then plans were laid for a July
fourth celebration, and there was a
parade with floats, races, games, etc.

Visitors came from a long distance,

and it was a big day in the Commun-
ity history. Two plays were given,

and the proceeds used to purchase
an old school building, out of whica
a community house was created.

A lecture course including musical
events and stereoptican pictures was
promoted for the winter. A strong

grange is actively at work. The pic-

nic of neighboring Sunday schools is

a big community event. Then there

are neighboring gatherings, wedding
anniversaries and birthday celebra-

tions, and altogether there is now a
good deal of social life going on in

that town. The writer says it has
caused people to forget some of their

religious, political and other differ-

ences.

Some matter of fact people may
say that such a program added noth-
ing to the productiveness of a com-
munity. Yet events like these have a
big influence over a country town.
The production of plays brings the
young people together, elicits their

talent, gives them something to think
about, enables them to make pleas-

ant acquaintances, and sidetracks
them from restless desires to go on
to large cities.

The lecture course and musical
events would give people a chance
for mental development and enjoy-
ment. Big pubpc celebrations make
a joUy time for everybody, and ling-

er long in mind. A place where such
things are going on will be regard-
ed as a live town and people will en-
joy living in it.

THE RETURN OF THE SUN.
The return of the sun in spring

time, is a mere commonplace fact to
many. But to others it has imagina-
tive interest, as the revivial of the
power that promotes life and
growth and draws out the produc-
tiveness of the earth.

Primitive peoples worshipped the
sun. They thought* that a power that
created food for their bodies must
be beneficent, yet its scorching heat
suggested that it had its periods of
anger. They believed it must be con-
ciliated by sacrifices and pageants,
and the American Indians had sun
danoes to please this mighty deity.

Such primitive notions have pass-

ed away. But people tsill love to see
the sun come back in spring. Tho
longer days mark an ascending Bcale
of progress and each one sees new
buds swelling and cheerful signs of
the renewal of all life. The sun must
be the most popular of heavenly
bodies, as the people who are best
liked are called "sunshiny."

tary. Mr. Stites will assume the du-
ties of Secretary March 1, ami his

office will be in the Capitol building,

Frankfort, in the adjutant general's

suite of offices.

The purpose of this board is to as-

sist disabled ex-service men and wo-
men in obtaining from the Federal
government the relief authorized by
acts of Congress.

There are now several hundred de-

layed and complicated claims of
Kentucky ex-service men, filed more
than a year ago. These cases are,

many of them, delayed by the failure

of the claimant to receive proper in-

struction as to the steps necessary
to perfect his claim. Working thru

the local organizations of the legion

in Kentucky the chief work of Mr.
Stites will be to assist in the proper
preparation of these claims. The
service officers of the local posts of
the American Legion and of the
Women's Auxiliary will be asked to

co-operate with the secretary of the
board in securing and preparing these
claims. A similar board was created
by the Tennessee Legislateure over
a year ago, and the satisfactory re-

sults accomplished through the work-
ing of that board prompted the Amer
ican Legion to request the creation
of a similar board in Kentucky.

,

Tank cars with glass lining and in-

sulated with cork, are used for stor-

ing milk in Pittsburgh. Each tank is

.equipped with a motor-driven agita-

tor, which is run five minutes before
emptying the tank to give uniformity
to the contents.

fr.

Motor truck transportation has
cut into the business of British rail-

ways so severely Wat several lines

contemplate running trucks them-
selves.

Last year was the driest European
agriculture has known for a century
or more.

An artificial atone, marble-like and
with a glazed surface, is being made
in England. The stone is colored in

various hues to suit the maker.

"EXCLUSIVE STYLES."
A market report covering the field

of women's wear, predicted the oth-

er day that the style of wearing wool
stockings in winter would not be like*

ly to continue during another sea-

son. If noted that the fashion leaders

cared less for them as toon as they

became generally popular. When
they ceased to be "exelUsite style"

they ceagftd to be interesting.

The fact that such warm stock-

ings seemed eminently sensible for

wear in winter weather, particularly

in this period of short skirts, may
not count with devotees of style.

If this prediction proves correct,

it will be an illustration of the com-
mon tendency among women to look

for original and exclusive styles of
clothing. That feeling does not exist

DOINGS AT FRANKFORT.

Frankfort, Ky.—The Bright bill,

establishing a State Board of Edu-
cation, composed of eight laymen and
the ' Superintendent of Public In-

struction, was passed by the Senati

28 to 7. The billprovides for the ap-

pointment of four Democrat* and

four Republicans by the Goveimor.

T*e Monroe measure, relating to the

licensing of insurance agents, was'
killed, 23 to '0. The Senate acting fa-

vorably upon Senator Brock's mo-

tion to postpone indefinitely . Sen-

ator Green then reported the general

registration measure as it was enroll-

ed.

The House passed a bill sponsored

by Frank L. Strange, forming* the

among men to any la*ge .extent. They I office of oil tester and guager in-

dielike anything that looks unusual, I stead of the present oil inspector-

ami may subject them to jollying for ship, and limiting the salaries to $3,-

The perservative powers of borax
was first discovered by a prospector
in Yellowstone Park, it is said. He
came across the body of a horse,

which, although it had died long
before, was perfectly whole and pre-
served and covered with a layer of
fine dust, which proved to be borax.
He took advantage of his discovery
and sold his secret to a packing firm.

OLDEST GORuNER DEAD

Dr. A. A. Murat, 77, Pottos

Away of St. Elizabeth Hos-

pital Covington. *

More than 2,000,000 men and wo-
men in the United States past 60
years of age are unmarried.

State insurance against hail >n

North Dakota has proved a success.

A new calendar watch runs for
^ight days with one •"Inding. It

shows the days of the week and
month, besides the hours, minutes
and seeonds.

Defeating 25 graduates of high
schools and colleges, a woman 87
years old, won a spelling bee in Bu-
cyrus, Ohio. The contest lasted mpre
than three hours.

Grafting a big toe to the stump of
a thumb has been successfully per-
formed by two. French surgeons. A
15-year-old boy lost his thumb fn-,#
piece of gearing. His big toe was
grafted in place of the thumb, and
he is now able to grasp and hold
palm downward, a weight of more
than two pounds. The new member

putting on airs. But the women long
for the touch of choice originality.

This does not necessarily prove
that they have less common senso
than men. For ages women had to

win their successes as the result

largely of personal attractiveness.

Those who have a touch of original-

ity in their dress, have -commanded
a certain power.

This is however an ideal of dress

and manners that women are grad-
ually outgrowing. They are finding

out that solid merits wins in the
long run, in the business field at

least, rather than following the

freaks of fashion. Merit does not
always promote the most ambitious
marriage, yet one based on substan-

tial worth will be more permanent
than those where men are won by
pretty and stylish clothes.

The most successful women dress

quietly, after the same unobtrusive
manner that men adopt. They are not
looking much for exclusive style?

and if wool stockings of any oth»r

article of dress are the most com-
fortable and appropriate they will

be apt to wear them.

600 a year, no matter how large the

fees. The vote was 54'to 32.

Frankfort, Ky.—The House decid-

ed that the "flivver" is being discrim

irtated against. So it passed a bill to

classify automobiles so that the

same license fee will not be required

as on cars weighing 3,850 pounds.

The flivver's" weight is 1,620 lbs.

The reduction is from $13.20 to

$11.90. Slight increases are placed

BLYTHE—HASSMER.
* A quiet wedding, but one of mu h

interest to Lawrenceburg friend*..

was the one of Tuesday morning,,

when Miss Meta Louise Blythe be-

came the bride of Mr. Anthony-
Charles •Hassmer.

The ceremony was performed for

the. St. Lawrence Rectory at 8:15.

o'clock, with Rev. William Kreis offi-

ciating, witnessed by only the mem-
ben of the kn mediate families. The
bride wai very a;ttjr»*$ive in her
Street costume of dark' blue. A.

breakfast in Cincinnati opened the

following delightful wedcHng itiner-

ary: Gleve lane, Ohio, to Buffalo, N.
Y., Where they mill be the guests of
Dr> and Mrs. E. W. Koch and Mrs.

Wayne Atw°°d; to New York City

and other poinfs near by and on to

Washington, J). C, where
1

they will

be entertained by Congressman A.
B. Rouse of Kentucky and family.

Upon their return home, Mr. and
Mrs. Hassmer will iccupy the Hass-
mer apartment o*n Walnut street

.

The bride and groom are very pop-
ular and have hosts of friends not
only in Lawrenceburg but surround-

ing towns.
The bride is the only daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blythe on West
Center street. Her fine voice and at-

tractive personality have made for-

her a place in the church and in so-

on heavier cars, however, which not ^iety As
.

soloi
f
t in

u
** choir °f *«

only will make up the loss but
add $22,000 as a net result.

will

POOL VIOLATORS

FACING LAW SUITS

Burley Grower* Who Sold Leaf Un-

der Association Contracts To Be

Prosecuted—One Uses Wife's

Name.

Lexington, Ky.—Prosecution of

growers who have sold tobacco be-

longing to the Burley Grower's Co-
operative Association and of wars-
housemen who have allowed or in-

is normal as far as muscular power
j

duced growers to sell such tobacco

is concerned. It also has the sense ' ^H be begun in a few days, it was

of touch and is sensitive to pain and !
announced here today at the con-

cold, but is nonsensative to heat.

TRAINING FOR HOME LIFE
SociaJ workers complain that the

modern girl's business experience in

stores and factories gives her no
training for the duties of home life,

which she must usually take
vup lat-

er. So she usually knows little about
cooking, and she may not buy home
supplies or manage her resources

elusion of a meeting of the Board of

Directors.

The field service department, un-

der the direction of Joseph Passon-

neau, has been investigating alleged

cases of violation of contract, and
will present the data to Aaron Sa-

piro general counsel for the associa-

tion.

One of the first prosecutions, Mr.

Sapiro said, will be that of a promi-

nent farmer in the central ware-

Frankfort, Ky.—The Senate pass-

ed the blind and illiterate voter and
the general registration measures.
The expected filibuster did not mater
ialize, as the Democrats gained con-

trol shortly after the session opened
by moving that the Senate go into a
committee of the whole to discuss

the House bill relating to the vot-

ing of illiterate and blind voters.

This motion carried, and under the

rules the President pro tern., Sena-

tor Perry, took charge. Further mo-
tions were made to '^"h" t5>e pow
er gained. v

Both the measures were party

measures and both already have gone
through the House. It is expected
that the Governor will veto the bills

as the Republicans lined up solidly

against them and filibustered until 4

o'clock that morning in an effort to

delay action on them and on the

Simmons road department reorgan-
ization measure.
Upon motion of Senator Simmons

time was given for the introduction

offered by Republican members. Up-
on motion of Senator Simmons, the

Senate voted to consider the seven-
ty-four amendments at one time.

Senator Brock objected to this pro-

cedure, but said that as the Demo-
crats were in charge he could accom-
plish nothing.

Presbyterian church for a number of
years che has given much satisfac-

tion and enjoyment. She is also a
member of the Westminster Club.

The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Hassmer, has a wide ac-

quaintanceship and is one of ,Law-
renceburg's wide awake and success-

ful business men of the firm of the
Hassmer Bros. Music Shops of Law-
renceburg and Aurora.

We, with other friends extend sin-

cere congratulations and best wishes
for a happy and successful future.

—

Lawrenceburg Register.

economicallp.

Also it is complained, the giris I
house district, who sold a large crop

Dr. A. A. Murat.

Dr. A. A. Murat, 77, a notable fig-

ure in Boone county, Ky., died last

Wednesday in St. Elizabeth hospital,

Covington, after a lingering illness.

He had lived at Constance, Ky.,

across the river from Anderson's
Ferry, Cincinnati, and for more than
30 consecutive years wag re-elected

coroner of Boone county. He is be-

lieved to have held the office of cor-

oner longer than any other such offi-

cial in the United States. He had off)

dally viewed the bodies of hundreds
of swimmers and other persons who
were drowned in the Ohio river and
which had drifted ashore at Con-
stance. He had lived in Boone coun-
ty all his life. His wife died several
years ago.

I

expect the men to earn enough mon
ey bo that their wives can spend as
much on personal adornment and
amusements as they used to spend
when they we're occupying business
positions.

There may be some exaggeration
in these statements, yet there is

some basis for them. They may ac-
count for th efailure of many young
folks to save money. A young wo-
man contemplating matrimony would
benefit from a short course in do-
mestic science and home manage-
ment. Every high school ought to
have courses of this kind which the
older girls could take in evening ses-
sions if necessary. Such training
woull help young couples acquire in-

dependence.

of tobacco in the name of his wife.

INCOME TAX FACTS.

IN THE WORLD'S WORKSHOP.
The camel can work for six months

in the year on a meager diet which
the spare vegetation , of the Sahara
affords.

The use of coal at one time was
Htrictly prohibited in London on the
ground that the air was made im-
pure and unwholesome.

Koothull, cycling and horse riding

are said to be pmtaible to the wear-
ers of a new artificial leg which can
tains only two springs.

DO YOU THINK
OR THINK YOU DO?
We do not think. That is the trou-

i

Me with the most of ub. If we do not
think, we do not study, we do not
grow. We develop our tongues and
not our minds.

Think deeply of the words we read,
the lectures we hear and the things
we do. Train the -mind, the eyes and
the muscle, watch the conditions of
your community, your county, your
state and your nation.

i From these observations learn les-

sons that help you shape your pro-
grams for successful attainment.

Sweep from your • mind the chaff

and the straw, lay hold of thoughts
and ideas of value and study them
thoroughly. Elaborate and improve
on them, decide' whether they fit

your case or not, accept the good
things and, dftcard what you cannot
use.

Co far and search deep for new
thought ,, plans and method* and
then spend some day* upon demon-
stration work faithfully to a com
plots fruition of of those plat

.lass lit ('sited (lie natiotiul uthem,
but It l* not iiei-ennuiy to n*e and
nmove one's hat when it in pi..

CITY AND COUNTRY MINDS
City minded people are usually of

a passive mentality. They do not en-
joy doing energetic things , them- '*[me *' PfJ

nalt
1
y is

„% _
ne of ™\mo^!

selves, but want to see activity go-

To avoid penalty, income tax re-

turns must be in the hands of collec-

tors of internal revenue on or be-

fore midnight, March 15, 1922.

Every taxable return must be ac-

companied by a payment of at least

one-fourth of the total tax due. Ex-

tensions of time for filing returns

are allowed only in exceptional cases,

illness, absence, etc. Applications for

extensions under these circumstanc-

es should be addresed to the collector

of internal revenue for the district

in which the taxpayer lives. No ex-

tension beyond thirty days can be

granted by a collector. Requests for

further extensions must be addressed

to the Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue, Washington, D. C.

For failure to make a return on

Frankfort, Ky.—Representative G.

W. 'Ellis' anti-evolution bill, prohib-

iting under severe penalties the

teaching of Darwinism theory in the

public schools or State Colleges was
ordered for the first time in the

House of Representatives by the

Rules Committee.
Mr. Ellis' bill was the first measure

of the sort introduced after the

speech of William Jennings Bryan
against evolution.

He said that he was asked by the

committee to agree to an amend-
ment striking out the fine from $100
to $5,000 and a forfeiture of charter

of the school teaching evolution. To
this he would not agree.

Mr. Ellis said: "I am a man who
makes no compromises," he com-
mented.

LAW

CAUSE OF TROUBLE

FANATICAL LEGISLATION BLAM
ED FOR MUCH OF THE RADI-

CALISM NOW PREVALENT IN

AMERICA.

ing on. They like to sit at shows and
watch other people perform or
stand on the sidewalks and see the
crowd go by. \

The people who enjoy country
life, have mental instincts that find
satisfaction in rural scenes. Then*
minds respond to the beauty of na-
ture. The pageant of cloud and sun-
shine, of birds and trees and flow-

ers, is show enough for them. The
care and development of animal*
%re to them a more interesting story
than the spectacular stage thriller.

They need the activities of a coun-
try town's social and community life,

hut they have mental resources that
make rural life keenly interesting,

even if they are not! going to shows
all the time.

Farmers of the United State* own
more than 2,600,000 motor cam, ap-
proximately one third of the car» in
nee III the nation

The lay industry in the United
.states requires the service* of Hot),

000 skilled and unskilled worker*

than $1,000, plus 25 per cent of the

tax due.

For failure to pay tax when due or
for understatement of the tax thru

negligence there is. a penalty of 5

per cent of the tax, plus interest at

1 per cent a month until paid. For
making a fal?e or fraudulent return

the penalty is a tine of not more than
410,000 or not exceeding one year's

imprisonment, or both, together with
the cost of prosecution and an addi-

tional assessment of 50 per cent of
the amount of tax paid.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our relatives and

friends for their kindness shown us

during the sit kuess and death of our
beloved husband nnd father, L. 1'.

Hice, and especially to llro. t'anip-

hell and Hro. Nicely for their kind
wolds of condolence, to tie lliKH .

i>i Duncan fox ln« kind attention,

ami Mr. Scott Chamber* for (he at

tirient manner in u hit h he t•omluct-

cd tli,- funeral. ^Tlu'ir kimlnt •» will

nevei he forgotten
L IV Rue,

Within Rue and *

Frankfort, Ky.—The Democrats
broke the Republican Senate filibus-

ter by the simple expedient of go-

ing into a committee of the whole
with Senator W. A. Perry of Louis-

ville, president pro tern, of the chair.

Partisan measures were pushed
and passed.

The House bills providing for a

general registration and relative to

illiterate, blind and disabled voters
were adopted by votes of 19 to 17
and 20 to 16, respectively. Senator
B. T. Navis,' holdover Democrat from
Fulton county, voted with the Re-
publicans on the registration meas-
ure.

*—'

EDUCATION AND COUNTRY LIFE

The people who think that educa-

tion unfits young people for country
life, should note what was recently

accomplished at Antrim, Ohio. There
they planned a new building as a
three year high school, and funds

were raised partly by private sub-
scriptions and labor. Volunteers cut
and hauled logs and lumber, and
split and hauled the stone.

The next summer 12 of the 25 pu-
pils went to normal school, and lat-

er 15 pupils from this rural high

school were teaching in near by
schools. Such a school that it fitting

young women to teach in its own lo-

cality, is a wonderful force for build-

iiiK up B country neighhorhodH. *

On account ot bad wvather the

public ale of peritonei property of

Frank Hammond, advertised for the

Itb In '
, was postponed until i rl

ditv, March 10th, lift. The *alt

begin at io o'clock u m

Washington, March 4.—Comment-
ing on the need to combat radical

ideas in American civic life, promi-
nent law-makers at the Capitol say
that much disrespect for law can be.

traced to the enactment of foolish,

unnecessary and hopelessly out-of-

date statutes.

In Kentucky a bill has been intro-

duced in the legislature making it

illegal to teach Darwinism in the
public schools.

In Massachusetts a cripple has
been arrested and fined for playing a
game of checkers outdoors on Sun-
day.

A Kansas City school official be-

lieves that jazz music has a similar

effect upon young people to strong
drink and urges a jazz prohibition

movement.
Says the Philadelphia Public Led-

ger: "Such superprudery and hyper-
hypocrisy is calculated to disgust the

average law-abiding morality, and
does not tend to stabilize that gov-
ernment by the consent of the gov-
erne dwhich makes for public de-

cency and civic morality."

Mrs. Margot Asquith, famous En-
glish political leader, says "Ameri-
cans are not free—you overdo your
prohibitive laws and then do not en-

force tnem."
Legislation which attempts to foist

upon a long suffering majority the'

personal prejudice or the fanati^ali

ideas of some isolated reformer &*--

variably does more harm than goal)
brings the law-making body enacting -

such statutes into disrepute and, by
making the source of law ridiculous,

decreases respect for other laws well

;

conceived and thoughtfully passed,.

DEMPSEY—R1DDELL. *.

Laura Frances Riddell of Burling*
ton, and Frank Walton Dempsey, of
Erlanger, were married at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Wal-
ton, in Newport, Ky., Feb. 28th,
1922. Rev. David Blythe, uncle of
the groom, performed the cere-
mony. The bride and groom left on
a trip to Washington and other eas-
tern cities. A long, happy and pros-
perous life is the wish of the Recor-
der.

The pooled crop of tobacco has
nearly all been delivered, and so far
as we have been able to find out the
prices are very satisfactory, thus
proving the truthfulness of "in union
there is strength." Farmers have
done and are doing the right thing.

Organization is their only loophole.

No unprejudiced thinking man will

mioimumire the value and purpose
of tjbe organisation in this battle for
the uplift of the man who digit tho

soil. Unity of action is as cthxcntial to

the famer as unity is ssential m oth-

er branches of bueiiitse The trouble

with the fanner, he ha* all along

allowed "the ethei man" to r i" his

husiiiesit.
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Cincinnati
Invites You to the

Spring Opening
of its Stores

Tuesday and Wednesday
March 14th and 15th £

The Mayor of Cincinnati, The Citizens and The Stores,

extend to you a Hearty Invitation to come \^ Cincinnati to

see the interesting displays of everything Fashion and Com-
merce have created for Spring 1922. For the first time all

the stores will have their formal openings on the same days, i

These two days will be YOUR days, to look around, to

visit the stores—great and small, to learn all about the charm-

ing new spring fashions, the lovely new materials, the fasci-
J

nating things in home decorations and furnishings—in a

word, all the material luxuries and comforts that will add to

the joy of living in the coming months. ^ k

The most exquisite creations that Paris has inspired and
the foremost makers of America have developed—the most
modern and desirable equipment for the home, will be pre-

sented in an unparalleled variety that will make your visit

delightfully interesting as well as profitable.

Visitors will

courtesy.

receive a hearty welcome and unfailing

For those who come in automobiles parking space has
been arranged for. Large parking spaces at Ninth and
Sycamore and on the East side of Sycamore, between
Fourth and Fifth streets have been set aside for our visit-

ors. Bring this ad with you; it will entitle you to the
privilege of parking your car free of charge.

If you are interested in Spring Fashions

—

If you love beautiful things for yourself or for the home

—

If you need new and helpful appliances in your house

—

you will be well repaid for a visit to Cincinnati!

Cincinnati Retail Merchants Association

<v

FOR SALEETC
FOR SALE.

One cow, 3rd calf, be fresh lest of
March.
One cow 8 years old.

One yearling heifer. i

Two work horses.
One Studebaker Road Wagon.

J. O. BONTA,
Burlington, Ky.

lrnch—tf R. D. 1.

For Sale—Three No. 1 Shorthorn
cows, will be fresh is spring.
Aylor, Grant, Ky., R. D.

lmch—2t pd

For Sal*—One pair of coming &*
year-old mulea. Also Buff Rock MB)
for sale. A. T. Knox, Florence, Kp.

Inch At—pd

For Sale—Sight tons good mixed
hay in the rick. One 12-diae harrow,
one 4-year-old Wllka mare, gentle,
lady broke. Mrs. Cera D. Stephens
Florence, Ky.

28feb—tf H

Four or Ave acres of old Nue
grass for rent to the right man for
tobacco, for half,

Joe Rearnoor, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—My big Percheren sta-
ble horse. Known to be u good as
is in Kentucky. He has a reputation
over several counties. Will sell him
at a bargain as I am not able to
handle him.

JOE RBADNOUR, Walton, Ky.

SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can
buy sweet clover for tt the price,
which ia better. Special scarified seed
direct from grower. Prices and cir-
culars free. Also prices on pure hon-
ey.

JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
R. D. Ne. 4, FALMOUTH, KY.

oapr6—pd

noticeT
-

The party who took the set of
shafts from my barn is known, and
further trouble will be avoided if
tbey are returned.

WILLIAM GAINES,
ltr—pd Burlington R. D. 8.

For Sale—Five year old Jersey
cow with calf by her side—good one.
Aylor Bros., Petersburg, Ky., R. D.

It—pd

For Sale—Two teams and har-
ness, 6 snd 7 years old. All sound
and good workers. Weigh 1460 lbs.,

each. Ambrose Esston, Price pike,
2V4 miles from Florence. Erlanger.
Ky., R. D. 4.

It

For Ssle—Nice sow with 5 pigs
old enough to wean. Elmer Surface,
Florence, Ky.

It

For Sale—All purpose horse nine
years old, gentle and lady broke.
Also mare 10 years old, good worker.
Ira M. Tanner, Florence, Ky. Far
mer8 phone. It—pd

For Sale—Three-piece Oak bed
room suite and Goodwill cook stove.
Mrs. E. E. Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear
from owner of a farm for sale, for
fall delivery. Give lowest price. L.
Jones. Box 661, Olney, 111.

It—pd

For Sale—Old Trusty Incubator.
100-egg capacity. Nora Rucker, Lud-
low, Ky., R. D. 2.

It

Hemstitching and picoting attach-
ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.60 with full
instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,
Box 11, Corpus Christi, Texas.

It—pd

For Sale—Registered Duroc Jer
sey hogs—best strain, one male, one
female. Robt. Wilson, Grant, Ky., R.
D. It—pd

HOW LOSSES ARE CAUSED
Over-crowding causes many losses

and disappointments with poultry. If
you have room for only 50 fowls, you
will make more money from that
small flock than from twice as many
fowls crowded into the same space.
Weed out everything but the best.
This policy not only prevents over-
crowding, but also raises the excel-
lence of the entire flock.

Before election a candidate tells

what he will do. After election he
tells whst he can't do. If defeated
he tells what he would have done.
There's always something to tell.

The silly age is the time when they
think they know the most

Dixit Highway Muting.
A meeting in the Interest of the

Dixie Highway will be held at Rioh-
wood next Saturday, March 11. All
Interested should not fail to attend,
and help raise the amount necessary
in order to Insure the building of the
road.

All members of Burlington Lodge
K. of F. are requested to be present
at the meeting to be held next Sat-
urday Irish t. Officers of the (trend
Lodge will be present. Let all mem-
bers oe present.

KARL HM ITU. K It H

Re*. W. W. Adaini, «>( »llok«r>
tlrove, will preeoh at the Baptise
^lurch in Burlington next Bunday

ornlng and evening. A II inembwe
oo«»e out and hear him.

>
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William Fox
PRESENTS

THUNDER-

CLAP
The greatest Drama ever stag-

ed. Romance of youth, cyni-
ol«m of age, tingling of the
turf, add glanor of love por-

meatea the stirring scene. - A
Drama ihat brings the specie-

tors breathless to the edge of

their seats, Wonderjul rapid

-Scenes. Marvelous horse race.

All Star Cast.
Direct from Lyric Theatre,

CINCINNATI.

At Burlington,

Tuesday Night,

March 14th.

Petersburg, Wednesday,

March 15th.
ADMISSION:

Adults 40o. Children 20o

*<»

>.
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Lonesome Ridge.
Mrs. Henry Clore is quite ill.

Edgar Acre badly cut his knee
last Thursday.

William Fleek moved to the North-
cutt place last week.

Mrs. Stella Stephens, who has been
quite 111, is some better.

Wallace Acra was calling on Mr.
Blanton Pope Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Chas. Kelly is the first to re-

port young chickens in this neighbor-
hood.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Pender havo
taken charge of the switchboard yet
Waterloo. */

Misses Ruth and Elizabeth Kelly
were visiting their parents Saturday
and Sunday. ,/

Misses Estella Johnson and Lillian

Goodridge were calling on Miss Ora
B. Kelly Sunday afternoon.

The Locust Grove school was clos-

ed last week on account of the ill-

ness of the teacher, Mrs. Bondurant.

CONSTANCE.
Miss Loretta Hogan is teaching in

her mother's place. Her mother is ill

at her home in Ludlow.

Mrs. Kraft who suffered a stroke
of paralysis some time ago, died Sat-
urday. Burial Monday. A good
man has gone to her reward.

V.

*H

aiallu-aVrtuite udU lb lh.fr'corai&uu^muue u< J

bprmA Upemn^ .

*

i^ii

on luesam-dnd Vv^nesdau:

-^WK.14tK.ervi.'l5tK

J^Jew^n^ AulKenlic litsKiohs

THE H. & Si POGqE CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. C. S. Smith is much improved

at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W Cook spent
Monday at Florence

we- Rev. C. C. Omer spent Sunday with

\ Mr. and Mrs. Jas. G. Smith

Samuel Aylor and family has mov-\ 9lad *° "P01* C - E- McNeely able

ed to the Rucker house here. We are V
re. —

*

<. *. *. *. *i. *. *. *V *i. *

Dr.

be out after several weeks illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore have
moved to A. Rogers farm below Mc-
Ville.

Rev. C .L. Nicely attended Execu-
tive State Board meting at Walton,

""tf 3Mr
Th

aTd
d
Mrs. Elmer Jarrell and

glad to welcome them ta our village

Mrs. Aylor is a graduate of the
school of Dressmaking and has
diploma, also has a Red Cross dip

her V1

P\th

was buried here by the side
wife. He had been coroner of
county for thirty years. That
er than any one has held the office

in the state. He was 80 years old
and had lived in Constance for more
than 42 years. So we all go one by
one.

£ .

th,s W.M,slong-3 M

FLICKERTOWN.
Ed. Botts delivered his tobacco at

Aurora Monday.
Henry Jump and E. A. Grant de-

livered their crop of tobacco at Au-
rora Tuesday. y

J. H. Snyder and wife and Wm.
Burns, were pleasant callers here
Sunday.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. J. W. White Thursday.
Genie Holt will move to Charles

Shinkle's farm this spring.
Farmers are having good luck with

their lambs.
J. H. Snyder was shopping in the

city last Friday.
Wilber and Carrol Snyder called

on Richard Hensley Sunday.
,Wm. Hensley and wife visited/nis

parents Sunday. jf
Russell and John Finn visited st

Petersburg Sunday afternoon.
Geo. Shinkle and family called on

the writer and family last Thurs-
day night.

YOU'LL BE SORRY
If you don't see •

WALLACE REID
-In— N

CITHE DUB ii

Saturday, Mch
Regular Ad

Uth
••ion

QlbSOIt'l Hits leaves from H«nt-
lor'n Drutf Ht<»r« nvtiry Tuostlay
mill Sal unlay at7:itt) p. in.

FREE RIDE to the Show

FLORENCE THEATRE
Florence, ky.

Mrs. Paris Stith, have moved
. Walton's farm.

and Mrs. F. M. Walton have
moved into their new home recently
purchased from J. J. Maurer.

Linnie Love and family, of Union,
neighborhood, spent last Sunday
night and Monday with Mrs. Belle

Cason and family.

J. J. Maurer has converted the low
er half of the yellow store building

into a flat, and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

Ryle are occupying same.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lorch returned
home Sunday. Mr. Lorch has been at

Good Samaritan hospital for a num-
ber of weeks, and his friends h ere
are glad that he has recovered suf-

ficiently to return home.

The Ladies Aid of the Belleview
Baptist church will give a free sup-
per at Belleview school building*

Your admission, bring one cent an
inch for your waist measure. We will

also have on sale home-made candy,
pies, hot coffee, etc. A musical pro-
gram will be rendered Saturday,
March 18, 1922.

GRANT R. D.
Miss Artie Ryle is nursing Mrs.

Roy Ryle.

George Walton, Jr., has a new
Ford runabout.

School at Maple Hill is closed this

week becauae of an epidemic of
grippe.

Z. T. Kelly went to Dillsboro, Sat-
urday to attend the funeral of an old
friend, Mr. Preble.

Muqh of the pooled tobacco here
has been delivered at Aurora. Satis-

.ctory prices prevail.

Cecil Williamson and wife have
a new baby girl and Stanley Steph-
ens and wife s new son.

Ray Williamson has moved to 7.

W. Ryle's near Beech Grove, and the

house he vacated is occupied by Co-
lin RlRgs and mother.
An infant ann of Mr. ami Mrs.

Roy Ryle was buritd Monday in the

Stephen* gravv.vitni. We i>xtcmi Bynt-

pathy tO the b reaved nntl
Among tha tick are Moaea Scott,

B. W. NeUn, Kiigar Clore and the

families of <Vi| Williamson, Lents
Craig and Wilber Kelly, and lrvtn

flood't baby.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

SHIRLEY MASON IN

"WING FOY"
RUTH ROLAND IN

''Ruth of The Rockies"
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

Including War Tax

First Show 7:30 P. M.

SBKgKKgggKKgRKgggKJ

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, March 11th

"ROSE OF THE WEST"

» Jjai

3

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 10th,

"ROSE OF THE WEST"
ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

The sad news reached here last

Wednesday of the death of Mrs.
Lena Buchner, of Newport. She
was well known and had many
friends here, she was a daughter of
the late Capt. John Smith of this

place, and a sister of Mrs. Henry
Clore and "Pepper" Smith and Miss
Julia Smith. Funeral services were
held at her home 1 nNewport, Tues-
day afternoon. I

Former Russian princesses are
serving as cloak and suit models in

Paris, and are, making- no apologies
for their employment.

It is the mime everywhere.
(trains and breeding will always

tell, whether it lie in M mini, u \\ »-

man, or 1n a home.

The old Hen sieni homestead ann
talitlng Inn aeroa, near Verona, with
a lot of livestock, feed ami < to

, will
he *o|U March \K al lo a. in

THE POPULAR PASTEBOARDS
Dealers in playing cards say they

sold many more of the same in 1921
than usual. Some attribute this to

prohibition, and say that many men
who used to frequent saloons, aro
now playing cards in their homes
and clubs. Also unemployment in

many places left people with idle

time which they used in this way.
Card playing, rightly used, sharp-

ens the wits and gives relief from
the tedium or strain of work. Many
people, however, idle away too much
time at it. When they use it mere-

ly to kill time and help drag the

weary hours aloiiff, it is a sign that

they have lost something of desire

for self improvement. The ambitious

man who is out of work will spend
the greater part of his time in try-

ing to lit himself for better service,

ami the merry pasteboard* will he

only an Incidental and occamonal ill

varston.

SPRING CLOTHES
cARE HERE-ALL THE NEW ONES

M Prices Much Lower
It will pay you to come to this store.

You will find just what you want at

the right prices-

Men's Suits from --

$15 to $35
Boys' Knee Suits from—

$6 to $15
A complete line of Men's and Boys' Furnishings

and the Biggest and Best line of Work Clothes

found in this locality. Prices are Much Lower.

E. A. ANDERSON,
RISING SUN, IND.

The Daylight Clothing Store
The Best Ferry between Cincinnati and Louisville.

wmmmmmmm

ship your POULTRY ahd CALVES
^5S&a\ Wa »— h«"». old roorter*. roan, .Uclnu

all use*, duck*, turkey*, gse—j gafeeaa,

capon* and squab*. Skip any quantity aay

lfjf£ 4*7* CahrM any day bat Saturday. High—*
price*, accurate weight*, prompt remit-

SIMMONS
^NORRIS

In timintm in Cia-
•innerj atnee IMS

If yon ahip br truck lo-
tia on dtllrery to u* S to 7 W. Water St.

Write for taf« ana poultry coop*.

SIMMONS A NORRIS
Oaeiaaati. OUe.

Low Prices
make hard times easier to bear. We rob the "Nose
of Prices" deep into the dust, but Quality holds

its head with Dignity as high as ever. We have
greatly reduced the price of •

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Here is your opportunity to save money. Come

in and we will convince you.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

'•••"

~-XT

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00

Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe. 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen ..$ 942.00

Panel 1047.00

One Too 1361.00

IK Ton , 1422.00 ,

Delivered at Your Door at the Abore Price*.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

SuBflcrfSTPor The Recorder Tjnsr P«r jmt
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Much discussion at the Capitol

centers around the Towner-Sterling
Bill to create a Department of Edu-
cation, in nlnre of the present small
Bureau of Education. Arguments pro
and con from many angles are heard
on every side, but even thoughtful
legislators who are opposed to the
WD on the ground that we now have
•enough departments and enough
members of the cabinet, are finding

food for thought in favor of the bill

"when they consider its Americaniza-
•tion posibillties.

The United States for many years

.

had no immigration policy, beyond!
throwing wide open the gates and as-

similating as many immigrants as
t»red to come. Later we became a
little more particular, and now wu
have a percentage law which limits

-our incomers to a reasonable propor-
tion of men and women of the immi-
grant's nationality already here.

But we have not revised our citi-

zenship acquisition laws for many
years; we have rested satisfied with
the procedure which did well enough
when applicants were few. We did,

indeed, amend the law to make it

"impossible" to swear men in as
citizens in "blocks" but the law is

more honored in the breach than in

the observance.

The net result is that we make
more than three hundred thousand
new citizens a year, not to mention
their wives and children.

What sort of citizens are they?
Just as good.and not one bit better,
than -we give them the opportunity
of being. And "opportunity" here
means Americanization, schools, and
Americanization propaganda, Amer-
ization methods, directed particular-
ly to those who most need them. His-
tory proves that the average immi-
grant wants to learn, that he usually
makes a good citizen when Jie has
had the chance to be one,*'but he
•can't learn if he doesn't speak Eng-
lish, and unless he does learn Amer-
ican -ways and American ideals, he
becomes a very undesirable citizen
indeed

!

It is the Americanization features
of the Towner-Sterling Bill that com-
mend it to many of its pronounced

• opponents. These features, and its

provision for encouraging the educa-
tion of all, in American ideals and
'American democracy are but some of
•many plans included in this abso-
lutely essential measure, which. make
its passage so heartily and uniform-
ly demanded by chambers of com-
merce, boards of trade, fraternal, re-
ligious and civic bodies the country
over.

Pendleton County.

'Creating Desire of Merchandise
:Are you creating desire for mer-

chandise, or are you simply trying
to satisfy the desire fo mf f fwgfww
to satisfy the desire that some one UNION.
a traveling salesman made, to a bus-- V,

t after asi th flness man the other day. _J m«, Qoii;„ v a •*•—'Mrs. bailie Hedges is visiting Miss

(Falmouth Outlook.)

When we »go to Congress the first

bill we will offer will be to join all

our national holidays into one grand
holiday to be celebrated on • the 4th
of July, and make it a capital of-

fense if anyone works or operates a
pool room. In this way the business
interests of the country will only be
disturbed one day each year,

ooo
The former County Judge, Road

Engineer and members of the Fiscal
Court of Hopkins county have -been'

indicted by the grand jury for illeg-

ally exceeding the limit in approp-
riations and contracts for road work
in thati county. The Fiscal Court
spent $48,000 more than the law al-

lows. If these indictments hold good,
Pendleton county ex-officials will be
in bad, as well as many of our neigh-
boring counties.

ooo
M. B. Greenwell, ine of Pendleton

county's good farmers of near Gard-
nersville, is modestly wearing the
honors of getting the highest grade
for a crop lot of tobacco of any far-
mer in the white burley district. His
tobacco was graded at $18.25 per
hundred, and shows that we have the
soil, climate and the farmers to pro-
duce the finest quality of tobacco in
the district. Mr. Greenwell always
produces a fine quality of the weed,

ooo
George Washington, the father of

our country, has been dead 12L years
and the observance of his birthday
anniversary in Falmouth has dwind-
led until only a one-horse postoffice
and five rural route carriers observe
the occasion. We are satisfied that if

George was to come back on his birtb
day and find only those few taking
the day off and blocking progress, we
are sure he would issue a bust order
on such hypocrisy. Why should it

fall exclusively upon the shoulders
of the "postoffice force to do all the
celebrating of Washington's birth-
day?

ooo
Speaking about bootleggers, it

calls to mind that bootleggers in the
days of saloons in Falmouth were
almost unknown. Occasionally one
would bob up, but the "saloon assoc-
iation" would have him in jail in less
than 24 hours after he sold the first
drink. It makes us believe that the
old "saloon association" could' en-
force a law that was to their best
interest better than the combined ef-
forts of the civil authorities and the
prohibition officers in some commun-
ities can do now. The old "saloon
association" could easily accomplish
what it takes the State militia to
do in Newport.

Some business people proceed on
the theory that there is a fixed de-
mand for a certain type of article.
They set up in business with the idea
of getting their share of the sales of
that article. Their trade is not xapt

* to grow fast.

The ideal business getter is th
man who sees what the people n^ed,
who makes a careful study of
markets and the merchandise and
lines that will best fit that need.
Then he sets forth the merits of his
line so thoroughly, both through ad-
vertising and in the sales work of
his store, that people can see that
they need the goods he has to sell
and that they are getting substan-
tial values. That man creates and
satisfies new desires, and his busi-
ness gains because he makes an or
lginal contribution to the community.

COSTS ARE INCREASED.

On the Farm By Low Acre Yield.,

Rural Economists Agree.
There is such a thing as losing

money by cropping a field and los-
ing more money by not cropping it.

Furthermore, any low yield greatly
increases the cost to the bushel or
ton.

Farm economists agree as to the
relation between yield and cost to

1 the unit. They say:
Low yields are invariably unpro-

fitable.

• Readjust acreage and increase
^acre efficiency.

Within limits, unit costs decrease
as yields increase.

Greater acre efficiency becomes
more and more important.,.

Profitable farming is very depend-
' ent upon giod crop yields.
' Large 'yields are justified if they
lower unit costs.

SPRAY YOUR FRUIT TREES NOW.

If talk would put apples or even
meal in the barrel, we would have
full barrels after the adjournment

'4ft many local confabs, 'but it takes
spraying to grow apples, spraying in
winter before budding and spraying
in summer. Apples are costing three
dollars a bushel whether bought
thro'i»h Union or from your mer-
chant this is a price that would pay
farm owners big money and if they
had time to prune and spray their
orchards they would, we believe, have
plenty of fruit, as our limestone soil

la specially adapted to fruit growing.
But few of our citizens seem to real-
tee th* value of spraying material*
when properly used, and those who
prune and spray their orchard will
And that they will be Well paid for
their trouble and would probably
create a desire to take mi int.

*n fruit growing.

Mary Hedges, of Covington.
The many friends of Dudley Sleet

are sorry to hear of him being ill.

Miss Emma Hanser, of Cincinnati,
is nursing Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Cecil Preser and wife spent Sun-
day with Ray Newman and wife.

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr., is ser-
>usly ill at her home on High street.
Miss Alma Rice, Mrs. B. L. Nor-
an and Ray Bachelor are flu pa-
ints.

John Wood Carpenter entertained
the young folkB with a dance Friday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bristow and
daughters Anna Mae, Mrs. J. S.
Head and Mrs. C. T. Tanner spent
Monday with Joe Huey and family,
of Burlington.

One year as a private citizen has
brought about an amazing change
for the better in the physical condi-
tiin of Woodrow Wilson according
to friends who have visited him re-
cently.

One year in the White House,
while it has not yet impaired the
health of Warren G. Harding, cbub-
ed his personal physician to express
anxiety for the future unless his
charge conserves his energy.

Reports from 231 of the principal
industrial centers, with few excep-
tions, show general improvement in
employment conditions, according to
the industrial survey for February
made public to Francis L. Jones, di-
rector general of the United States
Employment Service.

The carpenters and painter are
Putting the finishing touches on Dr
Yelton's new residence just east of
town. When completed this will be
one of the most convenient resi-
dences in the county.

Quite a number of our good read
ers and friends while attending court
Monday, called at our sanctum and
renewed their subscriptions for
another year. For which they have
our thanks.

Wilmore, Ky.—Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
nacy arrived in Wilmore on their
tour by foot of the United State*.
They started from New York June
6 and have covered 1,500 miles.

W. L. Kirkpatrick disposed
i

large lot of article,, at hi,
Monday,

a
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Save the Difference.!! a MILD WINTER
WE CAN SELL YOU

Cement, Lime, Patent Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Crushed
Stone, Lime Stone Dust, Brick of all Kind, Wood

Laths, Metal Lath, Sewer Pipe, Farm Tile, Etc.

Coal and Coke
•s ohaap at Erlanger, Ky., as you ean' buy same for

in the city. You eave the difference in haulktg.

We are laying in a large supply of

-^Building Material—
FOR THIS YEAR'S DEMAND

which we can sell to you at the right price. Let us fig-

ure with you on your material* Wears agents for

"Bishopric Stucco and Plaster Base"
FOR ALL TIME AND CLIME.
Qaalitjr, Price and Sarvfce aaaoroa yen.

T. W. Spinks Co. Erlanger, Ky
LYMAN RICE, Manager.

i Gives greater chances to the insects and-

diseases that feed upon snd

DESTROY FRUIT TREE8
The Remedy Is In The Dormant Spray.

WE HAVE

SeftleMd* and Dry Lime Sulphur.

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

HUDSON SPRAYS
Write Us for Prices or Information

FIELD & GARDEN 3EED
All Varieties—Highest Quality-Low Prices.

M
FERTILIZERS

—FOR THE—

Field and Garden

Lowest Priced Quality Trucks

JV^ORE economical, more serviceable,
*** more profitable to own — the 1922
Stewarts truly represent "the most truck for

the least money !

*

With Stewart quality maintained in
every detail; highest grade materials;
improved design and workmanship

;

low up-keep coat; these features
have earned for Stewarts a world-
wider reputation in 9 years. Thou-

^ sands are in dairy use.

Stewart Motor Corporation

New Prices

Spaed Track now $ 1 195
1 ten 139S
l^ton " 1790
2 ton " 2090

2H ton " 2290
3}^ ton ~ » 3090

fo. b. Buffalo

northern Kentucky's }
«*»»*-.«**»
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long; Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Eatabli.hed 1863.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

BEALTROK CO.
9 E. Canal St. Cincinnati, Ohio

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
[Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

HotlWater, Steam and Vapor.

. —WK RHPAIK—

*^FURNACES AND ROOFS^i-

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Phone S 1287 COVINGTON, KY.

L\X/H6N THe H0U4gJg.iSTlLI^

and a life has gone out. the bereaved friends face T»ith

dread the preparation for the final ministries.

At inch a time, the Undertaker—competent and con-

siderate—can, in addition to his professional jvork,

render a real service of help arid comfort

Such a service, in prompt response to any call, may

he expected from this office, togclha n>ith the aid of a

lady attendant vthen desired.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

m&xi&s^

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Aooessoriea kept in stock.

Ooodridce and Ctoodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPRR

:UUk 1 ESY&flC "fJSgg" TCJfrSTABOJTY{

YOUR CHECK
Is your receipt for money paid out.

It helps you to keep an accurate account of
your business. .

You furnish the Account ; we furnish the service
snd blank checks and pay the taxes on your
account.

Lets do business. Business done by checks once
will never be done the old way, by cash.

Call in and ask us anything you no not under-
stand about banking matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE. PraakUa*. A B. RENAKSR. Ossalir.

Nail H. Martin. Ass*. Caaaisr. U C. Bmmm, Aaat. Caahiar.

«{

For Sale,.
Five-room Brick House, good lot,

niee location, garden, out buildings
and plenty of water. Price reasona-
ble. J. M. EDDINS,
ji»n 26 Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per ysar

FOR SALE.
LOT OF

Good Locust Posts,

Mowing Machine,

Riding Cultivator,

Yearling Mule

P. E. BRUCE,
Petersburg, Ky.

Near Lawrenceburg Ferry.

ALL KINDS OF :

trucking!
: HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky. fi

Call Boons Howe. , •

lainfglaM Replaced, Cushion* and

Basks Rebuilt

Itigiy ami Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W, TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats coTers for all makes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
* Phone Erl. 7P-Y.

FOR SALE
Walton, Ky.. on Dixie Highway

6- room frame house, all convenien-
ces, good cistern, well and cellar.

Lot 860 ft. deep, 60 ft. front- $4500.

Call on or address
Mrs. L. P. HIIINKLK,

fob !ia St Walton, Ky.

For Sals—Gasoline engine in fine

running condition—Wstkins make,
2-horse power. Will sell cheap. Call

at this offlcf

BOONS COUNTY RECORDER

T*fca banty I'epa*

People

w ho uts ttit

OlRS s if ltd

•dp In this

paper profit by thorn.

The little silt bring quiok

rooulto. What have

you for ssls or want Is

to buy. Tho oost Is too

tmsll to consider.
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FomsTi Advertising Rsjic—Hsiiv
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
F«r»ish«d on «pPlic*t..«. Th«

vara* »f tk« RECORDER as aa ad-
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Mud roads are in bad
»'»w the pikes.

——

,

shape, and

Very little ground has been
pared for crops in this county.

Everybody is preparing to greet
Miss Gentle Spring upon her arrival.

There will be a large
bacco planted in Boone

crop of to-

this season

Not merely is the back of winter
broken, but the back of the taxpayer
is also.

Some of the public sales have been
postponed this winter on ' account of
the bad weather.

If you want to guage a man's
Christianity ask him for $10 to help
repair the church.

Some men would like to remove
their wives to points of safety until
the millinery openings are over.

G. T. Rue, of near Belleview, will
have a public sale Saturday, March
18th. See ad. in another column.

J. G. Jones from out on R. P. two,
was a pleasant caller at this office,

one day the latter part of last week.

The American people are earnest-
ly looking for a revival of activity,
and anyway there is a lot of fox trot
ting.

Mr. Harding is said to be he the
best dressed president. No one has
claimed this will offend the women
voters.

They used to say "Boys will be
boys" but from the present day ap-
pearances they must also say "Girls
vflll be boys."

Nature intended that you should
eat what you want. You can do it if

you take Tanlac. For sale by W. L.
Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

As the railroads wouldn't lower
their car steps on account of narrow
skirts, they won't probably widen
their doors to fit the new big hats.

B. J. Crisler, one of the Recorder's
good friends, of Petersburg, made
us a pleasant call last Thursday. Ben
is getting to be one of the old citi-

zens of that town.

James L. Clore, of Newport, was
in Burlington, last Thursday, shak-
ing hands with old friends. He came
out to attend the funeral of his auiK,
Mrs. G. T. Gaines.

We- have many blessings to be
thankful for, especially these two

—

'Ground-hog winter and the session
-of the Legislature will be over in
another week orso.

From coast to coast Tanlac is

known and honored and millions have
taken it and pronounced it the great-
est medicine of all times. For sale
by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

*"I have sold over 2,000 bottles of
Tanlac and have never had a dissat-
isfied customer," writes Smiser'a
Drug Store, Columbia, Tenn. For
salesale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lington, Ky.

On account of bad weather the
public sale of personal property of
Frank Hammond, advertised for the
4th inst., was postponed until Fri-
day, March 10th, 1922. The sale will

begin at 10 o'clock a. m. Soup and
lunch will be served at tho noon
hour.

The National Week of Song Feb.
20-24, was observed by the Graded
Department of the Petersburg school.
Each day the student body assemb-
led in the auditorium for scripture
reading, prayer and songs of patriot-
ism.

On the morning of the 22nd the
primary children under the super-
vision of Miss Myers, rendered an
attractive program. The stage was
draped with glorious folds of red,
white and blue. Rev. Jeffries, Rev.
Traynor and other visitors were
present.

Relatives and friends in this town
and county have received tho follow-

ing announcement:

Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Hlythi*

announce mMrrmgo of dun daughtti
Mt<ta Louisa

to
t

Mr. Anthony t'hitllfM ItMKMItKI

0n Tuesday, the twtrit) slgth of !• i>

uiiiy. Olio Thousand Nina HUn
diril ami twonty two
l*awi«'iu I'lou'ir, lint

At Horns
i«si*r April first

L>m»m>bmf, isii

LEGION NOTES
• Adjusted compensation won a de-
cided victory in the nationwide re-
ferendum conducted by the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce—4,116 cham-
bers voting favorable, 2,657 voting
against the measure.
"From^the U. S. Chamber's point

of visw," said John Thomas Taylor,
vice-chairnnan of the American Le-
gion's legislative committee, "the re-
ferendum was a fiat failure, for that
body represents the most highly or-
ganized opposition to the bonus. By
trying to separate the cash feature
from the more productive provision
of the bilr; «.ru '«, v/ther means, a
has done everything in its power to
influence its constituent members
against the bill. In spite of this fact,
the vote shows almost 2 to 1 favor-

- able.

000
'The Legion despises unfair dis-

crimination—cash and the other
features cannotbe separated as the
U. S. Chamber separated them fa its
referendum."

ooo
On March 4, American

,
Legion

membership was 108,000 more than
on March 4, 1921. New members
have joined a tthe rate of 6,600 a
day since Jan. 1. These figures have
been given out from Legion head-
quarters to refute the statement that
the organization is losing members
because of its stand on adjusted
compensation.

ooo
The American Legion has won the

first suit in its history, brought to
defend its name. Judgment by de-
fault and damages were awarded the
Legion against Francis H. Shoemak-
er, alleged radical worker, for state-
ments made in a speech last Decem-
ber. Shoemaker was quoted as say-
ing that the Legion is "subidized by
big interests" and "opposed' to or-
ganised labor." '

ooo
Before sunset of the first day,

500,000 daisies were sold in the
American Legion's "Daisy Day" drive
thruout Massachusetts for funds to
help the unemployed soldiers. Four
daisies brought $125.

ooo
Charging that the bonus is at-

tacked "not by those who fought"
but "by those who profited," the
American Legion at Marion, O., home
of President Harding, has appealed
to Congress to look at the facts "in
the light of pure reason."

ooo
"It will be blowed up!" The police

at Centralia, Wash., received this
threat against the erection of the
American Legion memorial building,
to be dedicated to men shot down by
alleged I. W. W. members, in 1919.

ooo
To atterfd an American Legion in-

itiation, an Oregon rancher trekked
35 miles—18 of them on snowshoes.
Wounds receive*! in France did not
check his determination to "arrive."

ooo
A member of the American Le-

gion or its Auxiliary will sit on ev-
ery school board in Iowa, if plans of
the Legion's Americanism depart-
ment in that state carryr

ooo
Repudiating the stand against ad-

justed compensation taken by the U.
S. Chamber of Commerce, the Chic-
ago commerce board went on record

ooo
in support of the bill, following a
visit to Chicago of Hanford Mac-
Nider, commander of the American
Legion.

ooo
The ex-service man on the bench

at Waikiki needs a bonus as much as
his buddy in this country, according
to the Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce which has pased a resolution
indorsing the American Legion's
five-fold adjusted compensation bill,

ooo
Making expenses by selling chew-

ing gum, an ex-cavalryman is walk-
ing from Chicago to Los Angeles to
get a job promised him there. "It's
1500 miles, but jobs are scarce," he
says.

ooo
The longest wireless jump ever

made at sea was recorded when the
steamer American Legion, entering
Buenos Aires, picked up a message
from a ship off Honolulu, 7,000 miles
distant.

ooo
"How a man worships his God js

his own business," wrote Hanford
MacNider, Legion commander, an-
swering a magazine article entitled
"Rome Heads the American Le-
gion." Mr. MacNider said religion is

of no consideration in Legion mem-
be rshp.

ooo
Armed with fence pickets, dough-

ty ex-soldiers staged a bloodless bull-
fight In the Jersey City stockyards
to raise funds for the American Le-
gion. The nimble matadors had to
jump the fence on several occasions,

ooo
Disabled emergency officers of the

World War would be retired on an
equal basis with regular army offi\

cers by the terms of the Bursum bill,

sponsored by the American Legion.
Tho bill has already passed the Sen-
ate.

ooo

Arretted for I minor offense, Gor-
don Seybold, Onedla,' N. Y.. ex-ser-
rlflg. man, says Statu troopers swung
him up t>y bi« Wrists and puineled
Kim to got en/sas(on Tltt Amev
nan l,«gion lias ctngugfd , ftutl ,| to

ptebe the rhargv.
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Trade Where Theu All Trade

This smart day-time
smooth-faced wool suiting
tort approved by fashion
everywhere that suits are
lines are graceful and simple, reveal-
ing the development of draped effects
In skirts. It adopts the vogue of pic-

turesque sleeves, lined with silk In a
contrasting color, and of handsome
girdles of beads or metal.

Smoke Your Meat With

Wright's Liquid Sm
This is genuine Liquid Smoke. One bottle

is enough for for lbs. of meat:

Field Seeds
By the pound or carload. We have only ane grade- THE BEST.
Write for prices. We can save you money. Clover, Sapling Clover,

Algike, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover (yellow or white blossom), Hubam-the
new white blossom annual sweet clover, can be sowed after wheat and
make a crop the first year; Grimm Alfalfa, Red Top (clean solid seed)

Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Seed Oats, Etc.

WITH STATISTICIANS.
The death list of Civil War veter-

ans now average 100 a day.
There are more than 70,000 blind

persons in America.
Lumber is manufactured in more

than 30,000 sawmills distributed
throughout 46 states.

There were more than 2,000,000
negro slaves in the U. S. prior to
1861.

The dead letter office handles more
than 19,000,000 undelivered letters
annually.

A Massachusetts clergyman and
his flock were ousted from the Pres-
byterian denomination because the
preacher, saying grape at a dinner
table, thanked the Lord for French
fried potatoes and salad.

Incidentally he also baptized a pet
dog—made him a full fledged Pres-
byterian.

Next station is Hollywood!

Garden Seed in Bulk at Saving Prices
DdLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS—the biggest money maker you
can buy. We can prove to you that they pay for themselves.

Don't forget to send that DOLLAR BILL for our delicious

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 33c

FEW TOBACCO BEDS MADE.
Owing to the excessive wet weath-

er but few tobacco beds have been
made, but the winter crop of tobacc
is simply immense.

Good many people feel much in-
terested in church work, when the
church folks serve a chicken pie sup-
per for 35 cents.

GUARD AGAINST COLDS AND

INFLUENZA
By keeping a little Vacher-

Balm in your noBe.
It helps to prevent the germs

entering the system.
If you are taking cold, It

makes yo feel bettersat once.
Nothing better for Aches and

Pains.

Keep it handy this time of year
Ask your druggist, jars or

tubes. 30c.

Cut this out and send for free
sample to

E. W. VACHER, Inc.
(of New Orleans)

96 Duttenhefer Bldg.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

>^s CROCEP/ES MlR ZEEns.MEDiC/NES
A9-27 PIKE S T. /S 2 W. 7L? ST.

WHOLESALE-"C<mngton'. Urfert Seedud Grocer, Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones Sooth 335 and 336.

«E,. CME

PHIL GLASS
Successor to L.KON AYrX)R

Hebron, Ky.

Hirst Shoeing, Wagon Making
—AMD

—

General Blacksmirhing

For Sale.
As my tenant is leaving, I am re-

ducing my dairy herd and hare sev-
en good cows, some fresh this month.
Have kept registered animals since
1906. Owing to bard times will sell
on nine months ^ime "without inter-
est, purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable ajt

People Deposit Bank, Burlington,
Ky. Prices reasonable.

B.C. GBADDY,*
nich 1 It Burlington, Ky.

For Sale
For sale 180 acres of land, price

pBl per aore. This farm lays en a
>od pike about two miles from Crit-fo

tendon, Ky., and Dixie Highway. It
has a very good five room house and
barn, 75 acres of this land is ridge,
balance good strong hill land, twelve
acres of timber, never been plowed,
a good bargain. Phone or see

WM. K. BAIRD,
Srlanger, Ky.

For Rrlanger property or farm
laud see Win. K. Baird for bargains.

It would hardly do for
to Use too big a dioo
break thorn.

food pi ii ii

It might

i

GENERAL TRUCKING

Calves 78c such

Stack to Yards $5.00 Trip

4Nambrick & Adams,

FlorensMi, Ky.

* a-

I will offer for sale at Public Auction, my Entire Herd *

Registered Jersey Cattle
and four grades ; Sale to take place at my residence, on the

Aurora C& Moore's Hill, (Indiana) Pike, commenc-
ing at one o'clock pm,on

BRUCE BROTHERS, Aurora. Indiana
are putting on a few choice cows. The entire herd offered

consists of 30 head. For catalog, write J. V. Cotta,

Sales Manager; or L. M. Whiteford.

J. A. COTTA, Crawfordsville, Sales Manager.
GEO. TRANSIER, Auct. CLARENCE SHOCKLEY, Clerk.

^Terms Announced on Day of Sale.^c

L. M. WHITEFORD
fiMFTake Your County P

$1.SO The Yeor-92 Weeks.

.
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RABBIT HASH.
K Ge<>. Walton hjis a new Ford.

Several sick in the neighborhood.

W. P. Kelly lost a' cow last week.

Mode Seott > s vcrv Po°r'f at this

Writin;

Born to Roy ttyle and wife on the

2nd, a boy.

Hankins & Rice have their goods

Skipped by boat.

Bro. Powers preached Sunday at

the Baptist church.

Very few scholars in school now,

tgo many of them sick.

VBay Williamson moved to James

Will Ryle's place last Friday.

-3 s. B. Ryle and family spent Sun-

flay with B. W. CIore and family.

Morris Rite has moved in with

Sam Wilson until his house is com-

-v pleted.
\~ The new ferry boat is in service.

^QTou can get across the river now

\ ^Mily-
\ — Mr. Bailey spent from Friday un-

>tfil Sunday with Orville Kelly, of

Vising Sun.

J Raymond Hankinson and family

spent Sunday with his parents, Will

Hankinson.
Received word here last week that

vGeo. Ward had sold his place at

{arietta, Ohio.

[rs. Adah Ryle spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Acra.

for

\ IDLEWILD.
\ Tom Masters, Jr., will clerk

liC. Seothorn this year.

__jMr. and Mrs. Bob Moore will move
to their new home in Petersburg as

man as drs. Moore's health will per-

unit.

The ight inches of snow that fell

Saturday was an unusual thing for
this locality at this season of the

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Randall are
the proud parents ot a sturdy son,
John Franklin Randall, born Wed-
nesday Feb. 15th.

Miss Maud N. Asbury, of Paris,

Ky., and Mrs. Max T. Gridley, of
Danville, III., were tre week-end
guests of Mrs. J. S. Asbury.

B. L. Rich's new six-room tenant
house is almost finished. Mr. Rich has
'had the lumber for it and a big to-

ibaeco barn sawed on his farm.
Earl Cropper has almost entirely

recovered from a severe attack of
rheumatism, and is back at work to

the delight of his many friends.

Miss Ida Stephens died Thursday,
March 2nd, at the home of her sister

Mrs. Milton Souther, after an illness

•of several weeks. The funeral ser-

vice was held in the Petersburg
Christian church Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, conducted by Rev. R. H.
barter, of Lexington.

FLORENCE.
Tom Story spent Satu it

r

WESTHEIMER
©V COMPANY
olocks ana IDonasant

SM VV.Uut St.

Write For Our ItokM N*. S»

"Banking By Mail"

THE PROVIDENT SAVINOS
BANK * TRUST GO.

O.

CJCfcuxea
4?l-4»RAtt/TREET

CORRECT ATTIRE FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

LEARN A TRADE
I'll pay your railroad fara to Cincin-
nati. I'll glvt you compete courae of
training In Auto «V Tractor mechan-
ic* Including Chateau Aaaambly, Motor
Rebuilding, Storage Batteriea, Igni-
tion, Motor Trouble Shooting, start-
ing a*o* Lighting. Vulcanising. Acety-
lene Welding, Machine Shop Practice,

Driving and Tractor Operation.
Send for my 68-page book which de-
eerlbee In detail my propoaition and

tell* why I'll pay your fara to
Cincinnati.

Tuition Rates Greatly Reduced.

Rahe Auto ft Tractor School
Dept 7A, Cincinnati, O.

Carl J. Kiofor
Consulting Engineer

Design and Construction of Power
and Industrial Plant*. Investigation.
Operation und Report* on Public Util-
ities.

Appraisal* and Valuation*.
810-815 FOURTH NATIONAL BLDG.

Mr.
"Union
We are sorry to report Robt. Tan-

ner quite sick.

Mrs. T. Marshall is the guest of
her daughter at Union.

Mrs. C. W, Myers who has been
quite sick, is improving.

Russell Bradford has gone to Lex-
ington on a business trip.

Elmer CahiU and family spent last

Tuesday with Mrs. Mike CahiU.
Mrs. Brown is spending a few days

with her daughter at Avondale.
Miss Ida Klein, of Erlanger, was

calling on friends here Wednesday.
>. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ficke, of Lud-
^v low, spent Sunday with friends here.
^^Mr. Simeon House, of Union, spent
Wednesday with Mr. John Conner.
_jAmbrose Easton and family spent

.' Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tan-
i aer.

Mrs. Tom Nead is the guest of
her son John Nead and wife, ' at
Stearns, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey Lail were the
^guests of Mr. and Mrs. Callen at Er-

inger, Sunday.
Mrs. Homer Jones of the Burling-

• too pike, spent Wednesday at Mrs.
. A. M. Yealey's.

•Carl Swim and wife have moved
back here from Erlanger to Mrs.
Latham's house.

Mrs. Ben Osborne has returned
.-after several day's visit with rela-

tives in Covington.
Mrs. Mike CahiU and Mrs. John

Bokelo, spent Sunday with Mrs. B.
Nienber, of Covington.

Wilford Mitchell and Christine

Renaker were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Swim, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. WUi Waters and lit-

son were the guests of Robert
and family, Sunday.

i!Mx. and Mrs. Albert Lucas and
chtVrren were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Thompson, Sunday.

Bernice Ramey, of near Burling-
ton, spent the week-end with her
jrrandmother Mrs. A. M. House.

Dr. Charles Souther and wife, of
Cincinnati, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Souther, Sunday.

On account of bad weather the
pnblic sale of personal property of
frank Hammond, advertised for the
4th inst., was postponed until Fri-

-day, March 10th, 1922. The Hate will

beir i :t 10 o'clock a. m. Soup an

lunrn will be served at the noon

iiour.

Ryum
222 Eut SO. St.

Chwhinati, Ohio

Awning*

Tent*

Waterproof Cover*

RADIO IN EVERY HOME
WIRELESS APPARATUS
Prompt Mall Order Service.

MIDWEST RADIO CO.

710 Vina St. Capitol Theatre Bldg.

Save Money- Gat Service—Deal With

Cincinnati Firm* Who Adverti** Hera

MILNER MUSICAL CO.
40 WEST SIXTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
NEW PLAYER PIANOS

9338 and up

TIE MARKET GARDENERS' SEED CO.

120 126 E. Court St Cincinnati, a
Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

FIELD, FLOWER, GARDEN SEEDS,
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELLT
Send tairipiea for our cash bid.

HKN WANTED to operate
Vulctnizip*; Service Sta-
tion*. Experience un-
neoeMary, Small bond
required. We fumi*h
equipment. Year'* em-
ployment guaranteed.
Get oar proposition,

Aaeme* ***• Teltnfawr C*
ItltartftaSt. OedmetLO

TRACTOR AESOPIAN!

We train you In a practi-

cal way to hold down the
big pay Job*. No educa-
tion required. Write for
Information. No books.

«/ /tmemmin/ I owac/ptn,.

Daeigaav

tart* m d>«
rutin ' it

•f MMMsl
lara*si

The New Improvd

HARTFORD
SMCIUlMlfl

$35.00 Par Set of 4

8ie**INInth9t T*l. Ceaal tSTt

5%* FIRST MORTGAGE
'0 CERTIFICATES

Site—SB**—SlOOO-Srcwvd br Fir* Man****
aa rml Mist* ud fvu*at*eii ''* *» rwwip* ****
,. n^u taqiririM. __ai__

I TTTLE CCAEANTKE a TatWT CO.

EB. Car. Ce-rtaad "alar

LYRIC GIFTS
HOMES OF THE BIGGEST PHOTODRAMAS AND

THE SUPER-STARS OF FILMDOM.
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CINCINNATI

VINE STREET, BETWEEN FIFTH AND SIXTHMCMAHAN E JACKSON, mANAOERS

Do You Want a Good Job?

THEN LEARN T8 DO SOMETHING

BETTER THAN THE OTHER FELLOW.

Til Y. M. C. A Alt! School

Turtles Tuif Mil to b*

GOOD AUTO MECHANICS
Day or Night Classes

Writ* For Booklet or CallYuri Elm a CeatreJ Parkway
. HI. C. A. CINCINNATI. OHIO

NEW and illghtly uaed Furniture and Carpet*

ALWAYS on hand at laaa than half regular price*.

NEW bed room eats- from $75 to $160.

USED bad room aete $50 to $70.

NEW dining room aata from $100 to $$00.

USED dining room aata from $25 to $78.

NEW living room aata from $50 to $200.

USED living room aata from $15 to $85.

• x 12 ruga, Velvet, Axmlnlater, and Wilton

AT price* laaa than any other*.

BEST aaaortmatit of household gooda In thla city.

THE EFFRON CO.
334 Maia Straat Clncinwatl, O.

Aoctioi

Salts

Enfj

TsBdiy

At IDA.

We Carry A Complete Line of Seed*, Feed*, Poultry Supplies.

Come In. Tou Are Always Welcome.

RELIABLE INCUBATORS. BLUE FLAME WICKLESS HOVERS.
COAL BURNING BROODERS. ELECTRIC INCUBATORS * BROODERS.
BABY CHICKS PURE BRED. HATCHING EGGS. ALL BREED*.

The J. Wilder Seed Co.
13» Wirt Sth St. Near Elm. Canal 3311

fUM tum. rrn.

MIL MrTB, Tla frrv

earn
Mil

ClilM

HE CArTiL Sos's.

EJ. CAFPEU

24 WEST SEVENTH ST.
11 EAST SIXTH ST.

». FIFTH ST.
SO2 ELM ST.
saa ELM ST.
S2Q ELM ST.

MAmmm
CiDcimtrs Grutast Sin Store

Msitkwtst Cinw Fifth Strut Me Ciittti Arnti

For Quality
Price

Variety
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Groceries

GEO. V. C*KU^>

PLAYER PIANOS
BCrTEST QDAETfY
AT LOWEST HOCIS

TALKING MACHINES
I^rgnt assortment in tba ejty. Vfetar

Ediion rfW
and other*

GEO. P. GROSS
First

1324 Main St a

Desmond's Lace Store

Caraata and Hossary

SIB Ma** it

CHICAGO EMBROIDERY & BEADING SHOP
Silk* a Baada For Sale. — — — — Hamatitchlng Don*.

MAIN 4798 230 WV FOURTH
Price* Furttiehed on Requwe*. - — Mall Order* Filled.

LYRIC SPECIAL

Ciabmatiei

Plait Player

Bargain Offer

Beautiful now SS-noU LYRIC PIANO, In any flnlah
you chooaa. Handaome mualc roll cabinet, bench and
•cart to match, SO mualc roll*, delivery, and one year**
tuning for the amazingly low price of $435. Easy term*
of $12 per month. .

LYRIC PIANO COMPANY
•S2 Ract Straat Cincinnati, Ov

Main Street Shopptag C
Stylieh Wearing Appaml for Wet

Economy Paices

Canal and Main

You Get the Beat Whoa You Bay
GOLD MEDAL BRAND
PEANUT BUTTER

At Your Grocer
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW CAN

FREJD W. MUTH CO.
ONCINNATI. O.

NONPAREIL PARK.
Hubert Carey has been on the sick

list the past week.
Arthur Betts, Kf Covington, spent

the wcik-end here with friends.

Mrs. Tom Castlenran, of Main-st.,

spent Friday in Cincinnati, shopping

J. G. Renaker made a business trip

to In8epCndehce one day last week.

Stanley Lucas and wife, of Main

street, spent Saturday -in Cincinnati.

The many, friends of J. P. Tanner

regret to hear of him being ill With

flu. »

"

.

!..•*•

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Chtud Caldwell, of

Covington. «'

When in Florence and want a good

meal atop at ths Sydnor Hotel on
Shelhy, street. . . n. •'. ..^•^•.

Miss Ena Acre e, spent Thursday
night with Miss Maggie McAlister,

of Dixie Hghighway.
Mrs. C. W. Myers who has been

confined to her home on Main street,

is -'owly convalescing.

Dr. Elbert Glacken, of Richwood,

called on his sister Mrs. Cora Steph-

ens, Thursday afternion.

The many friends of Clarence Ad-
ams regret to hear of him being ser-

iously ill the past week with flu.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Price, of Nonpar-
iel Park, are rejoicing over the ar-

rival of a fine boy since last week.
Ray William Tryling, of Avondale,

Ohio, spent the week-end with his

grandparents, Joe Baxter and wife.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell preached
two excellent sermons last Sunday
morning and evening at the M. E.

church.
The many friends of Robt. Tanner

regret to hear that he was seriously

ill at the home of A. M. Yealey, the

past week.
Mrs. Joe Koop entertained Sun-

day afternoon Mrs. Carl Anderson
and son, Mrs. Maud Long, Miss Bell

Long and Miss Maggie McAlister.

Ed. Chipman, of Sherman, Ky.,
spent Thursday with his brother
Charles Chipman and family, and at-

tended the combination sale at the
fair grounds.
The Ladies o*T the Christian church

of Florence will have a Bakery Sale

at Brown & Dunson's store, Satur-
day, April 15th for the benefit of
their church.

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge,
who is attending school at Villa Ma-
donna, spent the week-end with her
parents, W. H. Goodridge and wife,

of Main street.

Ed. Bentham and family, of Cin-
cinnati, were called here last week
on account of her father J. P. Tan
ner oeng ill, and Ed. carried the
mail on R. D. 2.

James O'Ifcarn and a friend of
Cincinnati, motored out Sunday in

Mr. O'Heurn's new machine and call-

ed on Hubert Carey and sister Miss
Bridget, of Dixie Highway.

On account of bad weather the
public sale of personal property of
Frank Hammond, advertised for the
4th inst., was postponed until Fri-

day, March 10th, 1922. The sale will

begin at 10 o'clock a. m. Soup and
lunch will 'be served at the noea
hour. _;

Write For Information

Courae
$35.00

MODERN
METHOD

Courae
$35.00

PAY Aft VOU LEARN
BATTERY WORK AND IGNITION

Know these and you know
the moat vital and profitable
part of Antomobile work.

Crawford School of Ignition

1009 Walnut St.

Let »• supply you with

Clmr, Alfalfa, Abiki. Switt

flMtb, at fftts Sitfe, Felix, Firtt-

fcirjv Spnytrs in- Tnctirs.

Call or write

THE CINCINNATI SEED CO.

Panelto Union stock Tarda
$11$ Serine Grove Ave. Cincinnati.

NELSON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Oldest, Laroeat. Moat Up- To. Data
All Graduates Placed in Position*.

Send lev cntaiaaue. Mention tkl* paper.

Odd Fellow*' Temple. 7th a Elm Su.

BUY BARRON BABIES
Better En*ll*h White Leghorn chick*
than you can hatch for youmelf with-
out the nuisance of the fusey hen or
the muiiay Incubator. Direct product
of the higheat producing- flock of any
breed In Ohio under eupervUlon of
State Poultry Department. 25c each,
$20 per hundred. Hatching Eggs al-
so—$1 50, (2.25 and 13.00 per 16. $t.00
and 113.00 per 100. Some cockerels
and breedlnc pens to spare.

OPEKASIT FARMS,
H. EARL JOHNSTON. Mgr.

Glendaie, O. Phono Glendale 1S1S-X

Pianos, Player*

Phonographs, Music

John Church Co.
ios-iii w. ath st.

-INVESTMENTS-
Preferred Stocks-
Municipal Bond*

Breed, Elliott & Harrison

322 Walnut Street — Phone Main $1$

Have

THE NEW EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

otic, vacal anal i*nen*aaanlal.

tana perfect, fee aHOME CONCERT
CaB, bear and »•• It. It will pa r re*.
THE W. G. WOODMAN3EE PIANO CO.
10S-7 W. Peaata St. Clnrlanatl . O.

GOOD CARS FOR SALE
At reasonable ariose.

yourceU. We also bay
sell It on conaUmment.

charges.

Convince
your car or
No stores*

UNITED MOTOR SALES CO.
1003 5 7 Race Street

JOHN W, STREHL1.
Patent Attorney

411 Huibert Block, S. B. Corner
6th a Vina St*., — Cincinnati, Ohio.

—Ship By Parcel

The Modal Laundry Co.
First Claa*

Work end Service

We Pay Charge* One Way.

NON-SKID Tr
OHIO TRUSS CO.,
Ninth St.. Cincinnati.

It will pay you to keep and u*e tbi*
Cincinnati Btutao** Directory

BUSINESS-BUILDING
ADVERTISING

of every kind

TM washburne-flarsheiii u
M Blyntyer Bid*. — Canal 674$

If you have never worn a NON-SKID
Truss you den't knew what you are

•niseis*} : that la, If you want oomfort.
Aak your drueolat or bring thi* ad
y.ia|l wALl

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS ANO
MATERNITY BELTS MADS »PE-
CIAL to MEASURE et ACL PRICES:
ELASTIC STOCKINOS, SHOULDER

ETC.BRACES. CRUTCH3LSi&
SIGNS

All Styles
DAY AND ELECTRIC

THE LACKNER CO.
fl W. Pearl SL

12* WITH SAFETY
The American Finance Company

will supply on reejaeat a certified

financial statement and their book-

let showing how 11% dividend* were

earned and the capital fully safe-

guarded.

The financial statement will show
the surplus earned and set aside in

addition to the dividends paid out.

The surplus Increases the value a*

welt aa the earning power of the

share*.

Thi* company operates under' the

law* of Ohio and the stock is there-

fore nontaxable In Ohio.

THE AMERICAN FINANCE CO.

Price $11 Per Share

Capital $g,
*T»,fttW

Telephone Main S$B$

Union Central Building

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Wednesday morning BOss Mildred
Marshall secured her commission ss
postmaster at Florence. The retiring

postmasters, Mrs. Chas. Bradford
and mother Mrs. Nettie Corbtn,
checked up the office and turned ft

over to Miss Mildred after all mail

was distributed that evening. Sat*

moved the office to the <T. 0. Carpen-
ter dwelling opposite Dr. Castle-

man's office.

The "*«S&:IO

DranW
:o.

E
When two woiin-n Im-kiii to srguu

it Boon cvases to be an argument.
Neither on«> hear* what tli« sthtr has
to say

Sosta hit-* in ay gaaul

at two cent* a gallon Hut ha* safe
— the fovlertes art about ail full.

When a foreigner comes to this

lountry to show off the newspapers

noon show him up.

No, «• are not writing any edi-

iuiii.li M the subject of modest
men. Ijfe Is too short to eapatiats

on dead issues,

At Burlington theatre nest Tubs-

day evening, March 14th, Mr. R. S.

Berkshire has secured th* great drs-

Thunderclap" by Wnt. foa.ma
This saow jea* biased an

ment at the Lpk **Ww
nail. At l*evsrsbu/i Marsh lota.

OutSefc*

Many times In March when the sun

o.mes out and the grass starts to

growing, everything looka so green

the stock is turned out on the pas-

tures, Baiter wstsh out! A few

mya of nibbMng may d oserloug In-

jury.

PETERSBURG.
The sick are improving.
Hugh McMullen is still unable to

work.
It is lucky that we have a lot of

coal on hand.
Six inches of snow fell here Fri-

day night and Saturday .

Few people attended the movie
and church during the heavy snow.
The reported wild animal was

seen in our town on* night last week.
Frank Geisler and sister who were

on the sick list, are able to be eat
again.

'

Some people wit? work harder to

save a nickle than to keep from los-

ing a dollar.

Mrs. Bud Stamper returned home
from Mrs, Eugene Randall's where
she had been nursing Mrs. Randall.

Mrs. Georgia Bruce moved into

the house on front street known as

the Ross Shinkle residence, last Wed-
nesday.

Carl Botts has been running the

bus from here to Covington the, past
week, as L. S. Chambers was on the
sick list.

Cage Stephens, Boliver Shinkle,

Frank Rne and Dr. J. M. Grant keep
the town alive with their sayings
and antics.

Again we are called to chronicle

the desth of another one of our
best and beloved citizens, Miss Ida
Stephens, who departed this life on
tiie 2nd inst. She was an amiable
lady, always greeted you with a smile

sttended strictly to her own affairs.

She leaves to mourn her demise two
brothers, two sisters and a host of
other relatives. Her funeral was held

Sunday at 2 o'clock in the Christian

church here. Elder R. H. Carter of-

ficiated. Mr. Bullock, of Hebron, was
the undertaker. After the funeral
service her remains were laid to rest

hesido her mother in the Petersburg*
temetery.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
The Preliminary Contest for

Grade Spelling will be held Friday,
March 80th, and the Final Contest
for Grades will be one week Ister.

J. C, GORDON, 8upt,

...>--:.--;.
,. -,. ..* ^--mWr



BuHlttebitrg Baptist Church.

< z

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at16M a. m.
Botular preaching services on the

Tmt and Third Sunday* fa each
" at 11:00 a. m., and at T40 p.

BOON E C 0_U NT Y HEC ORDER

Botnt Co. Christian Pastorata
Suadaf March 12th

BUU.ITTSVILLE-—
Pmchin* 11.00 a. m.

HEBRON HALL—
Pvaachinc 7:80 p. m.

CONSTANCE—
< Preaching 8.00 p. m.
PT. PLEASANT—

Bible School 10.30 a. m.

C«. UttHaraa Pastorate
Sunday March 12th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school
Father and Son's Day.

Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Regular ser-
vice). Theme of Sermon "Wanted a
Father, Wanted a Son.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's
League.

Hebron :30 a. m., Sunday school.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular ser-

vice.

All cordially invited, and the Fath-
ers of Hopeful are requested to meet
with their boys in the Sunday school.

Pretty soon the sheep grower will
be called upon by the wool buyer. Be-
fore accepting any offers the farme

»

should get familiar with the crop
prospect as well as with the prices.
Already the "pinhooker," so to speak
is in the field. While extortionate
prices should not be demanded yet
a "live and let live" plan ahould be
adopted. As it is the outlook for good
prices for your wool is certainly fa-
vorable. This is sheep year.

The county board of Tax Commis-
sioners will meet next Monday. The
State Tax Commission has increased
the assessed value on Boone coun-
ty lands , town lots and personal
property 81,000,000, and it will be
the duty of the county board to in-
crease the tax lists of our citizens
that amount. This will require time
end consideration of values in order
to properly apportion this increase.

1 Sixty-five employees of the Cincin-
g- nati Board of Education have volun-
I I teered to work one week without pay

to help to keep the schools running.
nWhat a great help would it be to
'the roads of this State if each one
of the officeholders in the State
would give one week's salary towards
repairing the roads.

On account of bad weather the
public sale of personal property of
Frank Hammond, advertised for the
4th insL, was postponed until Fri-
day, March 10th, 1922. The sale will
begin at 10 o'clock a. m. Soup and
lunch will be served at the noon
hour.

Dr. Yelton reports three cases of
scarlet fever in the family of Arthur
Tanner, who lives about a mile from
town on the Florence pike, also One
case in the family of a Mr. Warford
on Stevens Bros., farm out on the
Petersburg pike.

Russell Smith acted the part of
"The Good Samaritan" last Satur-
day morning, and with a horse and
snow plow, cleared the side walks of
the heavy snow making it quite con-
venient for the citizens in getting

t around. ">
'

S. W. Tolin qualified as adminis-
trator of E. J. Rouse last Monday in
the county court. Mr. Rouse was the
partner of S. C. Hicks, who were
Ford agents in Boone county. Mr.
Hicks will continue the business.

The Combination Sale held at the
Florence Fair grounds, last Thurs-
day, was well attended, considering
the weather, and what few articles
sold brought fair prices.

Clifford Sutton was in Burlington
for a short time Monday morning,
enroute to his home in Cincinnati,
after a visit with hia mother, at Bek-
levew.

Although blind, a Canadian sol-
dier recently passed the Canadian
civij service examination for employ-
ment as a shorthand clerk.

The former country boys who arc
going back to the farm won't get
much fatted calf, but they can have
some vegetable hash.

The movement for industrial re-

4 v form is objectionable to many peo-
ple whom "industry" is an unpleas-
ant sounding word.

One reason why the politicians
can't hitch their wagon to a star, ]•;

that their ears are so closely applied
to the ground.

Most everybody that had to move
have moved to their new homes, and
are preparing for a big crop this
summer.

Don't forget the play "THUN-
DERCLAP," at Burlington Tuesday

,
evening* March 14th. At Petersburg
March 15th.

The kids are not opposed to the
swimming pool movement, in spitu
of the fact that it promotes cleanli-
ness.

. Mrs. F. A. Hall spent from Friday
until Monday with her children in

Newport.

Miss Shaba Roberts, of Walton, in

visiting her relatives in Burlington.

March so far has furnished Us
part of winter weather.

I

Mrs. Mentrr Martin nun hMJTTQIlIN
in k for several days.

_ Quite a good sited crowd fttteeu]

•d court Monday

HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Our total enrollment for this (6th)
month is 47, and the average attend-
ance is 88, which is somewhat lower
than usual on account of prevailing
colds and bad weather,

ooo
Irene Scott and Sheryl Ryle, of

East Bend, and Helena Markeberry
and Batrice Feldhaus, of Hamilton,
have been in attendance the entire
session without missing s day.

ooo
Our Big Bone students, Jas. Jones

and Clifford Moore, have quit school
to farm.

ooo |

HIGH SCHOOL GRADE.
Irene Scott 93
Bernard Long 01.
Beatrice Feldhaus 91.
Sheryl Ryle 89.
Mildred Hodges 89.
Iva Ree Sebree 80.
Allen Hubbard 80.

ooo
EIGHTH GRADE.

Garland Huff 98. f
Helena Marksberry 90. Jr.

Lillian Jones 88. f
r

Tom Jones 88.
George Pitcher 79.
Anna Hamilton 78.
Ethel Isaacs 78.

Raymond K. George,
Principal.

As ttio Editor 9aos It.

Sometimes we are inclined to the
belief that civilized countries are too
humane in their methods of punish-
ing criminals.

Landrau, France's modern Blue-
beard, was convicted of murdering
a dozen or so of his wives.

Did they inflict punishment for
each separate murder by taking hia
life on the installment plan, by the
lopping off of a leg today, and an
arm tomorrow, and so on until each
of his victims had been avenged and
he had properly repented of his
crimes?
They did not. They guillotineb him

quite neatly—chopped his head off
at one sweep.
One punishment for many mur-

ders.

It seems weak in proportion to
his crimes, yet civilization says it
must be so.

NEWS FROMWASHINGTON

Washington, D. C, March 4^-The
Sixty-Seventh Congress is Just com-
pleting the first- year of its term. It
has but twelve more months of ex-
istence; if its latter half leaves no
better impression on the country
than its first, then certain it is that
it will go down In history as one of
the big disappointments, dishearten-
ing to its closest friends and even 'o
its own membership. Few, If any, at-
tempt to defend a Congress that has
become the butt of the Jokesmiths
on the stage and in the funny pa-
pers. Its efforts—if they can be
called such-*: .olieve the distress
of the country might become tragic
if it were not for the saving sense of
humor possessed by the American
people. Everyone laughs when Abe
Martin says that business is picking
up—he quotes the proprietor of the
five and ten cent store as saying he
has sold more checker-board* in the
lest year than during all of Wilson' *

administration. And the Washingtoii
theatre rings with applause when
Will Rogers, the comedian, tells of
the recent fire on the" roof of the
Treasury—how it stopped when it
had burned down to where the mon-
ey was, for the Administration had
beat the fire to it. Every test of pub-
lic opinion shows that C6ngress has
made itself intensely unpopular. If
anyone had prophesied this outcome
when Harding and the big Republi-
can majority in Congress came to
bat a year ago he would have been
laughed at, but the public has been
treated to a succession of delays and
party splits on important matters,
with increasing bewilderment and
helplessness. Every Republican in
Congress seems to be a party unto
himself, with the exception of a few
clear-minded men like Jim Mann—
who might bring some order out of
this chaos and his ungrateful party
given him the place he had won, the
Speakership, but it went to one who
admits his own utter inability and
that of his party.

And yet, every cloud is said to
have its silver lining, and we can re-
flect with joy that this Congress has
only twelve months more to live.

TOP DRESSING HELPS CLOVER
AND BOOSTS WHEAT YIELDS.

PAGE SEVI

Lexington, Ky. — Top , dressing
wheat witr an application of about
four tons of stable manure an acre
in many cases has resulted in aver-
age increases of as much as eight
bushels an acre in the yield of the
crop, according to experimental re-
sults being cited by soil specialists
at the College of Agriculture to show
Kentucky farmers the value of the
method. Top dressing quickens the
growth of grain in the spring and
encourages a good stand of grass or
clover if these are grown in wheat.
Top dressing with straw also is

recommended provided it is applied
early and at the rate of not more
than one ton an acre. This practice
has increased wheat yields from one
to two bushels an acre and improv-
ed the stand of clover. If used at
this time of the year, straw should
be applied only to poor land where
wheat does not succeed and where
it is difficult to obtain a stand of
clover.

Care should be taken in top dress;-
ing wheat to see that the manure is
not applied too heavily. Coarse ma-
nure should be avoided as much as
possible.

Many farmers who are troubled
with gullies in which it is difficult to
obtain a stand of grass are using ma-
nure as a top dressing to good ad-
vantage, the specialists say. Top
dressing, which helps the growth of
grass, has been found to be one of
the most efficient methods of stop-
ping gulleys and washiny, they say.
If the supply of manure is limited,
those parts of the field that are sub-
ject ti washing could be topdresed
most proltably, the specialists have
pointed out.

There are two sides to every ques-
tion, although some people are
never able to admit or even consider
but one—until the shoe begins to
pinch.

In a certain town there was a
choice bit of scandal. It would have
looked juicy in print.

But the local editor did not use it.

Too many innocent people would
have suffered with the guilty.
A male gossip stopped the editor

on the street and indignantly de-
manded that he "publish the news,
regardless of who it hits."

Shortly thereafter a member of
the old gosip's own family became
involved in an unsavory mess.

Did the gossip again demand re-
lentless publicity?

He did not. He busted right into
the editorial ofBce with a heartren-
dering plea for complete suppres-
sion of the facts, "for the sake of
his innocent wife and daughters."
The woods are full of 'em.

If a child is trained to take a
pride in cleaning and beautifying the
home lawn and grounds, that child
grown to maturity, will have a beaut-
iful home of its own.

If it is allowed to "grow up with
the weeds" there will be an over-
plus of weeds in its adult life.

Two everday facts worth daily
consideration.

LONG DISTANCE.
Sambo, in heaven, has just got

Rastus, from below, on the asbestos
ouija board.

"Hello, Rastus; how you jrittin'

'long?" .

"Oh, I'se havin' a fine time. Don'
haf to work much, jist shovel in some
coal now and den. How's you-all?"

"I'se workin* purty hard. We haft'
sweep up de clouds, pull in the stahs,
switch on de light and gib dc ole
sun a shove every mornin'."
"How come you'all haf so much

work t' do?"
"Well, sah, to tell de truf, we'se

kinda short o' help up heah."

PRUNED GRAPE VINES
GIVE HEAVIER YIELD

Pruning grape vines helps to -keep
them within the desired bounds as
well as encourage the growth of
more fruit and larger bunches and
berries, recommendations being made
by horticulturists at the College of
Agriculture point out. It is desirable
to prune as soon as possible before
the vines begin to bleed heavily al-
though it is a recognized fact that
bleeding does not prove particularly
harmful.

While grape pruning may be con-
sidered severe, it is well to remem-
ber that no fruit is grown except on
shoots coming from buds on last
year's growth, the specialists say.
Growers who are not following a de-
finite system for training their vines
will do well to prune them back to
two buds which will mean that about
three-fourths of the past season's
growth will be cut away.
Any grower who is following one

of the seven or eight systems of
training his vines can get specific di-
rections for his particular one by
writing the Experiment Station at
Lexington.

Government revenues collected
during January—the first month of
operation of the revised tax law-
showed a decrease in receipts of near
ly $66,000,000 compared with Jan-
uary, 1921, according t,o reports
compiled by the Internal Revenue
Bureau.

We will sell at the J. L. Riley farm
three miles north of Hebron, Boone
County, Ky., on

Tuesday, Men. 21st, '22

Following Property:

71 head Polangus cattle, of which
26 are cows, 14 heifers, 3 bulls, 21
calves and a number of suckling
calves.

Six Jersey cows.

Two mules.

Three horses.

54 sheep—some with lambs.

23 Hogs, of which 16 are shoats.

Six sows to farrow this spring.
One Boar.
Two Wheat Binders.
Corn Binder. '

'Four wagons and beds.

Two hay frames.
1600 Tobacco Sticks.

Two Sleds.

Plow Harness.
Rope and other articles.

AUTOMOBILES.
Hudson Super-Sir, 1916 model, in

good condition.

Pilot, 1916 model.

Schack truck. These automobiles
can be seen at Ludlow.

Value-Giving Eve

Ever Offered!

49th
Anniversary Sale.

This Birthday Occasion is to be celebrated

with the distribution of multitudes of
"Birthday Presents" in the form of values

on all kinds of wanted Spring Merchandise.

Come as early as you can.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Subscribe For The Recorder $1M per year

PublicSal
TERMS—$10.00 and under cash;

over $10.00 a credit of six months
will be given, purchaser to give note
with good security payable at Far-
mers and Mechanics Bank, Ludlow,
Ky.

KATE K. RILEY, Admrx.
DAY & OGDEN Owners.

' Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

I
li

DOWN GOES PRICES
On Hardware

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

HIT 5 HO T>0 BE SAD T'

SEE A MAM WORRYIN'
BOOT WHUT FOLKS THINKS

BOUT 'IM , Wfe:N PEY
ain' 5TUPIN' Boot 'im,

'tall!
^r
_.

q OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50
HEATING STOVES at COST.

A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.
Everything in Hardware at the Low Mark.

SEE ME FOR YOUR

or"ERTI LIZERo
Before You Buy, as I Have the Right Price.

H. W. RYLE, - Erlanger, Ky,

IE ao

I will sell at public auction at the Scott Rice farm on the
Bellevue and Burlington pike, one mile east of

Bellevue, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Mch, Ih/22
the Following Property:

Live Slock and Farm Implements
Two Good Work Horses.

Eight Jersey milk cows—all fresh

but one.

Eight 60-pound shoats.

One Road Wagon with box bed.

Two Buggies, one good as new.

Disc Harrow.

Mowing Machine.

Two Oliver breaking plows.

Two Double Shovel plows.

Single Shovel plow.

Oliver Riding Cultivator.

Two Hay Rakes.

Double Set Work Harness.

Set Buggy Harness.

Bridles, Collars, Checklines.

One-third interest in 2-horse Cor \

drill.

Double trees and Single trees..
Pitch forks Hoes and Shovels. :

)

Man's Saddle.
About 300 bushels hand sorted com.
Complete Hog Killing outfit consist,

ing of Scalding box, lard" press
and sausage stuffer combined^
sausage mill, two iron kettles,
kettle frame.

DeLaval Cream Separator No. 15.
Two 8-gallon cream cans. i

Two Churns.
Dinner Bell.

Grind Stone.

Some Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture and other articles too num-
erous to mention.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under, cash; on all sums over $JO

a credit of twelve months without interest will be given
purchaser to give note with approved security, negotiable
and payable at Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant KyTOIMY rue:.
J. M. Eddin s, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Only $1 50 the Year
ARK YOU A RKADKK OK THK RECORDER?

iMMMiaaaa^itaiiRi auaflR^H
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PT. PLEASANT.
(Too late for last week.)

Miss Carol White has the grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Tanner gave

a Taffy Pulling last Thursday night

and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylor enter-

tained with one on Friday night.

The Washington Birthday Social

at Pt. Pleasant church was a decided

success. The proceeds $77.20 will

be used for repairing and redecorat-

ing the interior. We extend our

thanks to all who hel) i i to make

thia social such a succtf-

. We are glad to report all the flu

patients convalescing, ,
ilr. Emery

Smith has gone.back t<> the city to

work, although his wife is still quite

poorly. Mn. Harvey Southei « awf

the mend after a siege of pneumonia.

Mrs- Hunttr and Miss Clementine

Walton are atiU .on the sick list, hav-

ing contracted the flu by nursing the

sick. Gordon Souther is mock, im-

proved but hw mother is quite poor-

ly. Misrf'Lcana Hood will iy«Pie her.

The sick of fte community arc

now rapidly recovering.

Mrs. J. S. Eggleston spent laBt

Friday with Mrs. H. A. Jergena.

There was a large crowd in attend-

ance at church last Sunday consider-

ing the bad roads and threatening

weather. All were much benefited by

the excellent, services which were

conducted by Bros. Clark and Omer.

Mr. and Mrs, Harvey Souther here-

by which' to thank their neighbors

and friends who were so kind and

helpful to them in their recent spell

of sickness. Especially do they wish

to thank Dr. Hafer and the nurse,

Miss Artie Ryle, for their kindness

and attention shown in the doctor-

ing and nursing.

SEASONAL TIPS

FOR GARDENERS.

are easily choked by weed* that rob

soil of the moisture which is neces-

sary for good onions.

BEAVER LICK.
Howe Cleek lost a good cow last

week.

Since they mature quickest and Mr. an <i Mrs. A. J. Walton moved

can stand more cold weather, th\ to jvf t. Ben F. Bedlnger's farm last

small, round, olive-shaped types of Sceek.

radishes are best to plant early Hj> .JW. C. Johnson spent last week at

the spring. Scarlet Globe and FrencfS ™emphis, Verm.. Cairo. Illinois and

Breakfast are good varieties. lbwensboro, Ky.

BB V" Mr. and Mr*. Courtney Day mov-

White Queen onion sets usually>^ from Lexington, Ky., to Mr. Will

can be put into the field about' Vilson's farm last Friday.

March 20. Frequent, shallow cultiva- J jjr an<j Mrs. Wendel Rouse spent

tion will be necessary .since onions
| m8t Friday -with Mrs. Rouse's par-

ents, Mr. and Mn. J. M. Jack.

Mr. John Delehaunty one of our

most successful farmers, has seventy

lambs,. an average of over one and

a half.

Several of the young lvVLo"*A the

Beaver neighborhood attended the

at Big Bone last Saturday

and Mrs. Abbot moved from
Cincinnati to Dr. Daugherty's farm

last week to ran a dairy and raise

tobacco.
Jimmy Underhill who has been ill

with stomach trouble, is improving.

He is at the home of his sister in

Covington.
Mr. Will Wilson who has been ill

with ear trouble, was operated on

and has recovered his hearing, his

friends are glad Ho know.

GUNPOWDER
Edward Busby moved last week to

the property he bought recently.

The sick in the neighborhood are

improving.

H. F. Utz and wife were shopping

in Covington, on Friday of last week.

Ernest Horton had occasion to

Mrs. Flora Dolwick is muth bet-

ter.

Julius Aylor will help Albert Wil-

lis farm this year.

Mr. Justin Aylor has an excellent

position in Cincinnati.

Miles Alden Smith is staying with

his aunt Loula while his mother con-

valesces.

\ Mr. Moss and family have moved

to the Rucker farm vacated by Mr.

Sam Aylor.

\. MY. Buckler and family moved to

>he Rucker farm vacated by Mr. Ber-

nkrd Jones.

•^Miss Leona Hood has been nursing

Mrs. Sallie Souther for several days.

Mrs. Siuther i8 improving.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylor and

boys have taken up their future

abode in Constance. We are sorry to

lose such good neighbors.

Mrs. Harvey Souther and father,

Mr. Kelsoe, left Sunday for Detroit,

Michigan, where Mrs. Souther will

visit among her relatives for a few

weeks.

Parsley is one of the best plants

fo help make food look its best when

served. A ten foot row planted dui>

ing the tatter part of March will

furnish sufficient garnishing for the

average family. 'Parsley seeds are

flow growing, requiring about ten

days to two weeks in which to come

through the sop.. Moss Culled itrzzid

to be the best variety.

*
Eclipse, Crosby's Egyptian and

Dertoit Dark Red are good varieties

of beets, the seed of which can be

sown after the middle of March.

Since the seed is slow maturing, it id

best to marlcHhe row by sowing a

few radish seeds in it" so that the

soil crust can be broken to help the

young plants through. The plants

should be thinned when they are

about two Inches high to a distance

of three or four inches apart.

w
Since nil vegetables make rapid

growth which requires very large

amounts of moisture, much of the

garden's success depends upon fre-

quent shallow cultivation to conserve

soil moisture and keep down weeds^

garden specialists at the College of

Agriculture say.

LACK OF SPRAYS LOWERS
FRUIT YIELDS TO PECKS.

COUGH-'

Kem p*s
t5A LSAM

Farm for Sate.

1*4 avTwe, t mastfmm eow», fO«-
buikilate-bapo **•! hoaefcoiata
rooms, one story ; waah buuHfcWJ
wood bona* combined l^& crlD *«*

*>, other ujSu5fe?LJS?^!tSS2
soil, good WbaeoVjettd,^^J
and pTent* eT of water, tffl *****
Price. $36.00 per aero, if •f^f* * *

WALTER T. CLHMKNTe,
Aurora, Indiana,

mch 1 JL B. 2.

For Sale.
A No. 1 house of six rooms, base-

ment, furnace, electric lighted: lo-

cation none better, $4,000 — fl ,000

down. CLA0NCR,
feb 9-16 Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 42 acres on Hebron pike;

|7-room house and other oat build-

ings, 160 fruit trees and blackberry

natch—good rolling land. Inquire
call Dr. Walton of Hebron, to treat £, CHA8. PRAHLE, Constance, Ky
a sick cow one day last week.

Only a few from this neighbor-

hood attended the combination sa'.e

at the fair grounds on Friday of

last week.
J. P. Tanner, our mail carrier, is

on the sick list since the first of

last week, and E. A. Bentham is sub-

bing for hhn.

S. J. Bobbins visited his children

Robert, George and Miss Ora, who
are attending college at Berea. He
is highly pleased with the school

and the progress his children .
are

making.
Robert Snyder who was confined

to his room for several days with

flu, has recovered sufficiently to be

unionist

w * '•(.l.lAvMi

Who Says Dairying Doesn't Pay?

You mn produce milk at a good profit. Ask any dairyman

who feeds Ce-re-a-iia Sweets. They make money. They

have more or better milk to sell. Their feeding ctwts arts

far Ws than yours compared to the size of the milk chocks. .

Their cows keep in hotter physical state than yours.

If you're buying feed because it's "cheap", you*r» chea*.

ing yourseir~-tt*</>s* JttUk as miry at if y«u poure# II away.

Ce-re-a-Ha Sweet*, xtck in mHk-makintfintr**tenn, »»

t

cheap u> buy,W is most economical to use. It • sH nu-

tritious cereal st«t* with just enough inohuse* added to

give it special relish. Cows do not tiro of it. Ce-t*-a-lla

is flaky, clean and easy to handle—novor cake* or lumps.

If you a** u*ng your homegrown ground corn this season, ftte
1

Cc-rt-s-Ka SWett* With h. It wUl doubU the flow of rnUk sad keep

the cow. in good condition. Before you get in your u.st u»

tupply" of feed,

Try Ce-r*-a-ba Sweet* Four Wasb At Our Risk.

Feed Ce-re-a-na Swe.«J» to aoy cow for 4 weeks, the must gWe

more or better milk, sod she must show a arflsr pr*/U than .he id

lu Yuu U need aboitf

• chart aud details.

Feed ce-re-4-na »we,e^i 10 any cow n« * »»"
more or better milk, and she must show a *»£«*r

giving you no*, or you get every ce»t back- 1

ttreVsacka to make the tml. Call on us for char

EARLY A DANIEL Co.

Ceviagtea, Ky.-Pbon. Sow* IS

Erhtfgos-, Ky.-Phon. South 31

Carew Mttg. Cincinnati, 0.-Hsoa# M >M2

VERONA.
We are glad to report the sick im-

proving.

W. N. McCrander our rural route

carrier, had the misfortune to get

kicked on the hand by a horse last

Friday.

John Myers who purchased the

Jeff Griffith property recently, is mak
ing preparation to farm to a large

extent this year.

Miss Mary Ransom, one of our

teachers in the Graded school, will

attend the Normal school at Rich-

mond this spring.

W. T. Renaker sold to A. C. Rob-
erts a new Dodge touring car thru

the Dempsey Motor Car Co., of Er-

langer, the 23rd ult.

Elmer Griffith, who sold his prop-

erty to Joe Estrage, is moving to

the property he purchased of D. B.

Wallace, near Independence.

On last Saturday morning we
were surprised to find that an eight

inch snow had fallen during the

night. The deepest o fthe winter.

There will be an unusual large

acreage of tobacco pitched this com-
ing season, as most of the farmers
are »usfied with the sales of their

tobacco through the pool.

We are sorry to lose our friend F.

F. Ratcliff, who has accepted a posi-

tion as clerk and manager of a coal
mine near Pikeville, Ky. Mr. Ratcliff

will have a public sale on March 16
to dispose of his farm and personal
property.

Lexingeon, Ky.—Failure of far-

mers to check the ravages tf insect

pests by spraying at the proper time

of the year is one of the several main

causes for the low average produc-

tion of peach and apple trees in Ken-

tucky, according to experienced fruit

men. The latest census reports the

average production of bearing apple

trees as slightly more than one and

one-fourth pecks and that of bear-

ing peach trees as a little more than

one peck. San Jose scale and peach

leaf curl are the particular pests de-

manding attention at this time of the

year, according to the fruit men.

According to the latest census, Ken
tucky had 3,472,936 apple trees of

bearing age that produced only 1,-

280,549 bushels of fruit while her

1,671,044 peach trees of bearing

age yielded 459,681 bushels of fruit W. H. Clayton is on the sickhst.

While several other conditions, suchN Mr. and Mrs. Blufe Wingate have

as soil and climatic ones, contribut- \s their guests his parents, of Belle-

ed toward reducing the average yield vtew.

of each apple tree in the State to a JMrs. J. T. Aylor spent several

little more than 1.36 pecks and that days last week visiting her son Edgar

The people of Boon* county art

glad to know that the J. R. Watkins

Co., has secured a man who will

make regular trips with a full lino

of the well known Watkins remedies,

extracts, stock and poultry tonics,]

Ac. ISsept—tf.

NOTICE.

Harry Ackemyer announces that

he is representing tho Barnes Nur-

sery, and those who desire planting

out fruit trees will do well by apply-

ing to him before buying, aa ho can

furnish all kinds of nursery goods.

Prices reasonable and quality tho

out again, but hie wife and daugh- !

best. Addreas

iMy iVvi^wSi*

m

ter are now stricken with the same
disease. v

Last Saturday had the appearance

of a real winter day. Snow began
falling about 4 a. m., and continued

until we had about six inches of the

beautiful, but'by Sunday evening it

had about all disappeared.

HEBRON.

HARRY ACKEM7ER,
Burlington, Ky.

o-April 1

of each tree to 1.1 pecks, dest

tion by insects is the particular pro

lem that should receive attention

now in remedying the situation, the

fruit men say.

Apple trees should be sprayed with

a dormant spray of commercial lime

sulphur using one part of the ma-

terial to eight or ten of water in

order to control San Jose scale, ac-

cording to orchardists at the Ken-

tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. Since it is important that thu

pest be controlled before the leaves

begin to appear, it is essential that

the spray be applied as soon as the

weather conditions permit.

Spraying peach trees with self-

boiled sulphur composed of 15 lbs.,

of lime, 15 lbs., of sulphur and fifty

gallons of water controls both the

San Jose scale and peach leaf curl,

according to the station men.

In order to help farmers of the

State with their* spraying problems

this spring, the station, which is lo-

cated at Lexington, is sending out

spray schedules and directions for

mixing sprays to those who request

them.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.
^S^DBNTIST^S^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, I.V.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

DAIRYING ENCOURAGED
ON RECLAMATION PROJECT
The irrigated lands on Go

ment reclamation projects are

ticularly well suited to the prod
tion of forage crops. The mark<
of such crops a» alfalfa hay, ho

tint

IDA M. STEPHENS, DEAD.
Ida M. Stephens was born near er

» has not been found profitah

Hebron, Ky., July 29, 1866, aged 56 |^
win

.?J?_^
e
_
i

f®
U

t
t
[
on »*_ the.irrigat-

years seven months and five days.

Died March 2, 1922, at the home of

M. L. Souther after a lingering ill-

ness of three weeks. She leaves to

mourn her departure three sisters,

two brothers, nieces, nephews and a

ed sections and the long distances

required for shipment, involving re-

latively heavy transportation cost3.

The United States Department of
Agriculture believes it is economical-

a ly desirable to utilize these forage W]
host of friends. She was a daughter J^P8 near the P°»>t of production, Uon Ayior to jir . j. t^ Riley's farm;
of the late Joe and Alcey Stephens. P raising

_

live stock and marketing and Mr charleB Mantz to Andy
Her funeral was held in the Chris- »• cr°P8 "» the form of dairy pro-

1 Muntz . farm# We aw gUd to have
ducts or meat. Particular attention 1 uJ.i^. *^«.. i u _ui. ... :„

has been given during the past year

and wife of Union pike

A. D. Hunter sold his milk route

Stanley Graves. Mr. Graves be-

n hauling the milk March 1st.

Elmer Miller and family, Mrs.

Brenda Gamett and Myron Garnett
and family, spent Sunday at W. R.

Garnett's.

Mrs. Mary Craven moved to the

larger residence on her farm last

week, just vacated by Mr. Fisk. Mr.
Fisk moved to the Ed. Ernst prop-

erty.

Vernon Tupman moved to the J.

H. Mannin property where Leon Ay-
lor recently, moved from near here.

Mr. Said moved from the Charles

Crigler farm to the farm of the late

B. F. McGlasson on the Hebron and
Limaburg pike.

Miss Ida Stephens died Thursday
morning of last week at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Milton Souther, of

near Idlewild. She was the daughter
of the late Joe and Elsie Stephens
who many years ago resided here.

Funeral services at Petersburg last

Sunday. Undertaker W. A. Bullock

had charge of the funeral arrange-

ments.

PRANCESVILLE.
ohn Whitaker and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

_iJessie and Myrtle Wilson spent

the week-end with Elnora and Rhoda
Iggleston at Pt. Pleasant.

. Jemeson Aylor and wife spent last

Wednesday night with Albert Get-

jer and wife, near Hebron.

J Mrs. Laura Evans and daughter

Laura Katherine, spent last Sunday
with Mr. E. J. Aylor and family.

Moving time is here again. Last

week Fred Reitmann moved to Mr.

Will Graves' farm near Bullittsvllkj

;

WANTED
Man who can operate a 200-acre

farm, must furnish team, and all

farming implements. The farm is lo-

cated about two miles north of Bul-

littsville. Good tobacco land. Large

crop to be raised. Call on
HENRY SNYDER,

12th and Race, Cincinnati

Or W. C. Watts, BulKttsville, Ky.

oSmch—4t

I"
s

i

I

i3
S
*

HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $11«8 ESSEX COACH $1445

ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Paasanger $1860

Hud.on Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coapo 2715

Hudson Saday 2800 Hud.on Tooriac 3050

Thoae are Dollvorod Prloaa

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E. Fifth St, COVmTON, KY. *

**0

For Sale.
315 acre farm 4 miles south of Bur-

lington, Ky., on Waterloo and Burl-

ington pike, six-room house, large

tobacco and stock barn.

Country borne containing'8 rooms,
wajer and electric lights, 12 acres of

land, garage, large barn, located on
Q«C. Railroad, \ mile from Dixie
Highway at Erlanger, Ky.. 15 min-
utes ride from car'-line. F.or partic-

ulars Inquire of __HARRY STKPHENS,
feb 16 Erlanger, Ky.

The Best Advertisement

JAMES L. ADAMS
, DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles aud Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Sooth 1746

"-- — __ ~i— a iwriT WITH MOTCM, Jaw«^

DH. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky
i .— .... -

f . 1. hsscbui I Sip

(RAHITB I HARBLB

MONUMENTS,
B La**e Stock ,on DtepU*

to 84«t fVotn.

Pneumatic Too! Equipment

11*3 Main Sti-CMt,

AUBORA,IND.—" *k <

"

tian church at Petersburg at two
o'clock Sunday afternoon by Rev.
Carter in the presence of a host of

friends. Herbody was laid to rest in

the family lot below town. Under-
taker W. A. Bullock, of Hebron, had
charge of the funeral.

BRIEF ODDITIES THE
WORLD OVER.

Wild canaries were not yellow or-

iginally, but green or gray in color.

"La MarsetUaine," the ttmtk na-

tional anthem, was composed at

Straaburg.

Tho brown jnioa of "butternut"

bark is uaod ia some instances for

lit ho tracwd furthor

tho latter pan cf taw (oath

to the encouragement of dairy and
pork production, since both ihec.e

industries provide profitable use for
the forage crops and their pre
are sufficiai'tly concentntcd to

the transportation costs without
ious disalvantage. On some of the
reclamation projects it is p .ssihle

for the fnimerB to cooperate wilh

muniz g Tarm. we are giaa w nave i

Mr. Muntz's folks back with us again. 1 YOU
BIG BONE.

Mrs. H. P. Jones is ill again.

Everett Judge has moved to Nor-

munHville.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ryle were
cuts of Mra. J. D. Moore, Sunday.

Mr. und Mrs. C. E. Moore were
gucNtM of her mother, Mrs. J. 8.

Seed Corn-Riley's Favorite.

The yellow corn we have grown for aeveral yeara.

This corn has been handled by Good CSV Dunkie, the

last three years- In order to get this corn out be-

fore the busy season begins we will sell 3 bushels

for $5.00 for all orders made before March 1st.

See sample at Goode <& Dunkies. We grow this

from ears selected while the corn stands. Price

from Goode <Bt Dunkie or from us the same.

La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.
'4

EaiaUUwa 1886.

a Bank Account?

- - -•" * w *"- "f* -
• * mm i$ui-n(.n 01 mu(ii*i| «••. «

tr.« live-stock men who ar- necupy. Moore, Sunday.
jag the nurrounding range lands i\ Kev. .1. M. Baker filled his regular
nnishiriK for market the beef cattle "appointment at the M. E. church
and sheep which are grown „ti the S<Wi<luy morning,
mnires. --fy r tt„j Mrs. Ben Black and daugh

Beeasss of the favorable climatic Ut Theima, are spending a few days
conditions and cheap feed mipply
soma of the rtpSMietion projects al-

so have conditions mlted to the pro
duction of poultry. Thia industry has
heea atisnulated on the NewUnds,
Mkolilha asd Uoeoespahgr* projects.

Ian Trade

the Article You

Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c^dver-

tising.

with Mm. Len Hubbard
Then will be a dance at the Jun-

io< Hall Friday evening, March 10,

given i.y Cooper Atha and Pate

KrauH, Jr. ZelWra band of Bsrtlor
tun, will furnish

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Did you sve stop to think that the fact that you

have a bank account adds to your strength and
^

credit is the community in which you live?

We have a good bank and you ought to have a

good account with us. A small account is all

right, add to it consistently, and you will be

surprised how it will grow and frou will grow

with it.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington; Kentucky.

N. t. mOOgLU PeeeWent. VV. D. CHOW
W. A. OJslWt•. Vtee-rVea. O. a. kclly. aea't Casaier.
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SECOND HALF OF

BIG HURLEY LOAN

PAIDJO BANKERS
THE COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA-
TION SETTLES OBLIGATIONS
TOTALLING $5,800,000 NEARLY
TWO MONTHS BEFORE DUE—
—SALES AT GOOD PRICES
MAKES ACTION POSSIBLE.

Checks for the second half of the
loan of $6,000,000 made by banker*
of the barley tobacco district to the
Barley Tobacco Grower*' Co-opera
tive Association February 1st were
mailed to the lenders last Wednesday
by Secretary H. L. Earley, of the
Association, the first half of the loan,
which was originally negotiated for
ninety days, having been paid off

about ten days ago.
Mr. Earley said the finance of the

Association, due to the sales of the
Association's holdings at good pric-
es, were in such condition as to per-
mit the paying off of this loan and
that the remarkable success of the
Association in the short time it has
been in business made it possible for
it to settle its obligations before
their maturity.

Chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee Charles N. Manping said that
bankers of the burley district were
entitled to credit for what they had
done "in evidencing their confidence
in the new system of marketing.

"The loyalty of the bankers has
been one of tie most pleasing fea-
ture* of the co-operative marketing
of burley tobacco so far," said Mr.
Manning, "and they deserve the
gratitude if the organised growers
for the confidence they have mani-
fested in the new system, which has
been the means of enlisting the con-
fidence of business men generally,
as well as of the growers who so
often depend on their Bankers for
advice."

President and General Manager
James C. Stone, of the Association,
discussing the re payment of the
loan, said:

"It is very gratifying to all of us,

who joined the Association, that it id

able to make this excellent showing
financially within so short a time,
and we are deeply grateful to the
bankers and business element gen
erally, who saw at the very start the
importance of the co-operative mar-
keting of tobacco to every business
interest in the district and made it

possible for us to go ahead with our
work with the certainty that the
crop of 1921, would be financed
properly and amply.
"The growers who have stood by

the Association through thick and
thin, who have waited patiently for
their money and who have backed up
their officials loyally in what has been
done so far for their interests, also
desesve and have our gratitude."

"That we have made a splendid
start in co-operative marketing of
ourley tobacco is not to be disputed.
If we stand together in future as we
have for the past two months, and I
haven't a doubt that we shall, the
continued success of the Association
is assured."
The receipt of a number of addi-

tional contracts, signed by growers
of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, who
did not join the Association last fall,

was announced at the offices of Chief
of the Field Service Division Joseph
Passonneau. The number of acre*
signed was not announced, as the fig-

ures had not been tabulated.

0. 1, c. SOW
MARCUS W. RYLE, A PROSPER-
OUS FARMER OF WATERLOO
NEIGHBORHOOD, SENDS THE
RECORDER THE FOLLOWING;

Marcus W. Ryle, of theWaterlo-
neighborhood, sends the Recorder the
following: "I have one 0. I. C. sow
that has farrowed 36 pigs in eleven
months and ten days—raised 28 of
them. First litter March 1st, 2nd lit-

ter Sept., 27th and 3rd litter Feb.,
ICth. I killed two for meat, fed five

and sold eleven as stock shoats. To-
tal sold brough t$SB0.0O, and have
the sow and eight pigs left." This is

a remarkable record—one that will

be hard to beat.

SPRING CAMPAIGN.
Mr. Tobacco Grower—we never

quit—we want your contract, and
you owe it to yourself and to your
neighbor to sign one. Look at the
seal of your great State of Ken-
tucky, "United we Stand, divided we
Fall." Think of the advantage gain-
ed by being in a solid organisation
that in a short time has sprung into
being an active, smooth running in-

stitution that has answered every ob-
jection that could possibly have been
raised that is handling tobacco ev-

ery day, at a better price than you
could get in any other way and at »;

great saving to you in expenses..
Any one of our precinct workers

will be pleased to take your con-
tract- -look one of them up and sign

a contract while you have the chance.
C <> HKMPK1.IN(J, ('hmn.
Organisation Boone County.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The students will give an Irish

program Friday morning, March 17,
in honor of St. Patrick's Day. All
the students that are Irish will take
part.

ooo
Mr. Edwin Crigler mid* a busi-

ness trip to the city last Monday.

Miss Glow has been HI the past
week at Ike home of Miss Ki.,:;H»

ooo
Owen Acre was absent from school

a day the past week,
ooo

The class of "Z sre showing great
enthusiasm over their class play,

"Esmeralda" and are preparing to
begin practice. It is s play of four
acts and good talent will be necessary
to stage it. We wish to add that this

play was given for 350 nights at
Madison Square Theatre, New York.

000
Miss Oleva Bensley, of Peters-

burg, visited our school last Wednes-
day.

ooo
The Northern Kentucky Tourna-

ment will be held at Williamstown
Grant county, May 17, 18 and 19th.

B. H. S. has always been well repres-
ented and we expect to keep up our
record.

ooo
The preliminary spelling contest

for the grades will be held March 21.
ooo

The professor wss walking down
the street when unintentionally he
allowed one foot to step into the dry
gutter. Thinking deeply on some
obscure subject, he unconsciously
continued walking with on* foot on
the sidewalk and the other in the gut-
ter. A friend, seeing him, stopped
and said:

"Good morning, professor. How
sre you feeling this morning?"

"Well," said the professor, "when
I left home this morning I was feel-

ing quite all right, but during the
last few minutes I notice I have a
limp in my left leg."

WASHINGTONJOMNENT.
Patriotism, a word too often cheap-

ened by improper use, was given a
new meaning recently when the Scot-
tish Rite Masons of Charleston, S.

C, went on record as opposed to
exemption of fraternal orders from
taxation.

It is very infrequent that the Ma-
sotiic ordir takes any action which
could p >tsibly be considered as inter-
fering with political movements. In
thia case, as has been pointed out
with much pride not only by Soutn
Carolina Masons who are members
of the national legislature but by
many senators and congressmen from
other states who are Masons, the
South Carolina organization is stand-
ing for a principle which, put into
practice, will be injurious t othem
financially. The text of their resolu-
tion, to be presented to the legisla-
ture of South Carolina, is as follows:

"Whereas a measure now pending
before the general assembly of South
Carolina proposes to exempt Ma-
sinic and other fraternal buildings
from taxation, and

"Whereas equalisation of taxation
is a fundamental principle of our
government; be it therefore

"Resolved, That the Cathedral As
sociation of the Ancient and Accept-
ed Scottish Rite of Free Masonry of
Charleston, S. C, hereby places itself

on record as opposed to any tax ex-
emptions extended to Masonic and
other fraternal buildings, believing
that each organization^ and institu-
tion should bear its full proportions
of taxation, the only exceptions be-
ing such organ iations and institu-
tions as are operated wholly by the
state, county or city governments
for the use and benefit of all th>
people."

CO-OPERATIVE FREIGHT CARS.
It is claimed that many millions of

dollars could be saved by a plan for
joint ownership of railroad equip-
ment, suggested by the National As-
sociation of Railroad Security Own-
era.

If a northern railroad needs a big
lot of passenger cars to handle tour-
ist business in summer, and a siuth-
ern road must have another big lot
to handle tourist business in winter,
there ia an enormous waste if each
line buys a complete equipment and
lets it lie idle half the year. One
branch of cars could handle the bus
ineas for both companies. The same
is true in many cases and it apple*
even more frefuently to freight
equipment.

The railroads should give such a
proposition the most careful consid-
eration, as it seems as if it might
reduce their charges.

The case of Ed. Miskell against W.
P. Robinson was on trial in the Quar-
terly Court last Thursday. Miskell
claimed that Robinson permitted his
cattle to destroy about an acre of
corn and that Robinson also owed
him f«r horse hire. The court wa*
of the opinion that Miskell could i<>t

mover for thi 1'nmage done tie
Crori but that he \« (a» entitle. I to
th« vulua of th:. hone hire and ju \-

iiM nt was reii'lei plaintiff, Mi»>
knit, in th* sum of $18 00 *

AGAINST CAPITAL

JONISBMENT
HARRY DAVIS, GOVERNOR OF

OHIO. TO DEVOTE EVERY EF-

FORT AND INFLUENCE AT HIS
COMAND .TO BRING ABOUT
ABOLITION OP CAPITAL PUN
ISHMENT IN OHIO.

Harry L. Davis, Governor of Ohio,

is against capital punishment and
will devote every effort snd influence

at hi* command to bring about its

abolition in Ohio, he declared in an
address at a dinner of the Rotary
Club, at Sandusky, 0., one night last

week. Four murderers were electro

cuted at the Ohio penitentiary that
week.

"Governor Davis referred to the
taking of human life, even when done
by the state in punishment for crime,
as a wholly unjustifiable act and de
ckred itto be a perpetuation of a
luptom entirely inconsistent in prin-

ciple with (he modern era of ?nli>:nt-

ment.
"Very few persons would be ad-

vocates of capital punishment were
they themselves put to the necessity
of turning on the current or per
forming some other act that snuffs

out the thread of existence of a fel-

low being," the Governor aaid.

"Yet each citizen bears direct re

aponsibility therefor, for it is his

authority under the law, delegated
to designated officials, that is being
exercised in the name of society
when a person is executed."

"Whether he is in office or not
when the next General Assembly
meets Governor Davis said he would
appear before it and ask it to take
action to permit the voters of the
state to pass on a constitutional

amendment doing away with capital

punishment in Ohio.

"He also said he would advocate
a change in the law that would take
away from the Governor all power
of pardoning and eliminate all the
chances of parole in cases where sen-
tences of life imprisonment have
been imposed, except where new ev-

idence is produced proving the inno-
cence of the prisoner of the crime fur
which the punishment has been in-

flicted.

"I have never beerrin favor of cap-
ital punishment, and my experience
as Governor has so strengthened my
conviction as to convince me the
people will overwhelmingly vote to
take Ohio from the list of states

where it is still in vogue, if they are
brought to realize themselves direct

responsibility reBts with them," he
piinted out.

"It has been years since the peo-
ple have voted on this principle, and
I shall personally do all in my power
to foster a movement which will
have for its purpose the presents
tion of the issue anew to the elec-

torate.

"As Governor I have been compell-
ed to turn a deaf ear to the pleas of
mothers of men about to die, who
nursed them in babyhood and could
only see the good in their boys.

"I believe no Governor nor any
one else should have placed in their
hands the unqualified and wholly dis-

cretionary power to save human
lives."

CURIOSITIES OF DAILY LIFE

ODDITIES AND NOVELTIES IN
HAPPENINGS OF GENERAL IN-
TEREST.

Washington (Capital News Ser-
vice).—Suing his wife for divorce a
deaf mute of Chicago complains th^t
his spouse used too much rough lan-

guage in her finger talk.

ooo
In London a suit for "jactitation

of marriage" has been filed by a man
against a woman who annoys hi-n

by claiming to be his wife when she
is not and never has been, the first

legal action of the sort for more
than a hundred years,

ooo
From Texas comes the tale of a

physician who has discovered what
is called a "truth serum," which when
administered to a suspected criminal
paralyes his imaginative faculties so

that he can tell only facta and not
thoughts which are not true,

ooo
New York has an inventor who

has perfected a means by which rays
of light, allowed to play upon the
letters on a printed page, are con-
verted into musical sounds, pleasant
to hear, so that the blind can read
through their ears,

ooo
Denver, Colo., is to furnish blind

persins with police whstles, which,
when blown at street crossings, will

cause traffic cops to halt all traffic

while the sightless cross the street
in safety.

ooo
A Maryland legislator has intro-

duced a bill which will make it il-

legal for more than two panwns N
ride on the f tint or three on thv

rear seat of SUtomobil**, with the
"leu that it is crowding a machine
*Hch produce* accident*. Sons si
his confreres have asked the author
of the bill if he didn't mean it for

treat cam.

MODERN GHOSTS.
Prof. Sleggs of Dalhousie Univer-

sity, and Dr. Prince, a New York
scientist are going to Nova Scotia,
to investigate the famous Antigon-
ish ghost. This spook has driven five

families in succession from their

homestead, besides harassing other
people.

Ghost stories have gone somewhat
oat of fashion. Twenty-five years
ago, they were a stock source of
amusement around the fireside, while
timid people had the creeps and went
to bed with learsome look* over their
shoulders. Many people in those days
believed in ghosts, and could relate
many wierd happenings, which could
be explained only in a supernatural
way.

Practical jokers, largely quite
young people and persons of unbal-
anced minds, can put .over many
queer stunts at dead of night. Some
ghosts have proved to be a neigh-
bor's dog running around for food.
The chances are that the Antigonish
ghost will remain in retirement while
the prifessors are tracking him.

THE SPAN OF LIFE.
A weekly magazine figures it out

that, if a man lives to be seventy
years old, his time is divided up as
follows

:

Years
Sleeping 23
Working 19
Amusements 9
Eatipg 6
Traveling 6
Illness 4
Dressing 1

Religious devotion .... 1

A GOOrTsALEr
The sale of Frank Hammond, held

last Friday, was attended by a large
crowd, and everything sold for good
prices—cows from $76 to $85, one
horse brought $167, corn 90 cents a
bushel. Mr. Hammond will move to
Walton, where he will engage in the
grocery business.

MOST ANYTHING.

Trackless trolley systems have
been in use in China for some time.

Approximately '50,000,000 pounds
of beef was produced on the ranges
of national forests in the inter-moun-
tain region during 1921.

Pocket telephones of the wireless
variety will be part of the equipment
of every policeman in Chicago soon.
It will then be possible for police-

men to be in communication with
headquarters at any moment with-
out the necessity of reporting in at
the patrol boxes, as at present.

The original put-and-take top is

to be seen in the museum of archeo-
logy and paleontology, University of
Pennsylvania. This top was found in

Korea and is a three-sided top mark-
ed with nothches instead of figures.
This top was used thousands of years
ago, as was the old Chinese top, a
prismatic die top called the ch'me.
The Hindoo counterpart of the put-
and-take top game ts called the
chukree.

One thousand two hundred eighty-
one Japanese women entered Cali-
fornia during 1921.

Harney Peak, in the Black Hills, is

the highest point in the U. S. east of
the Rocky Mountains.

Paintings by well-known Russian
artists in some cases are selling in

Moscow for the price of a pair of
shoes.

Walnut slabs on which were beaut-
ifully and delicately carved passages
from the Budhist holy book were un-
covered by workmen in the province
of Chihli, China. The slabs were cen-
turies old, and the natives were us-
ing them for kindling.

A Paris physician, who has for
many years studied Egyptian mum-
mies, believes he has discovered an
embalming fluid that will maintain a
lifelike appearance in corpses for
mors than 20 years.

More desks, flat and roll top, are
manufactured in Herkimer, New
York, than in any other place in the
United States.

France has six living soldiers who
are unknown. Their memories are a
complete blank as the result of th
horors • of war. Photographs and
detailed descriptions are to be given
metropolitan and provincial news-
papers in an atempt to locate their
relatives.

A film of ice formed on an arm of
San Francisco Bay during a recent
cold snap. Irrigation ditches froze
over and snow flurries occurred near
Los Angeles.
Dropping nearly 100 feet over a

cliff into a 15-foot snowbank, a New
Jersey man was dug out and found
to be unhurt.

MOVING DAY.
Charles Judd, who for the past

two years lived about a mile from
town on the Kast Band pike, moved
last Thursday to the Mrs. Mntr
Graven farm in Bullittsville neigh-
horhood, anil Geo, Shinkle moved to

the farm vacated liy Judd tnirii Ih>

Cage Stephens farm on W'oolpei
creek

DOINGS AT FRANKFORT.

BILL TO LIMIT SALARY TO $3,-

600 RETURNED TO COMMIT-
TEES SUBSTITUTE FILED.

inspector, repealing those sec- of expanding life. In some unexpect-

ABOLISHMENT IS URGED

Frankfort, Ky.—Recommitment of
the bill to regulate the salary of the
office of oil inspector and reconsid-
eration and passage of the Brock
dentist bill, which had been voted
down, marked a day in the Senate.
The Senate went into a committee

of the whole to hear Repra«»ntative
Frank Strange of Warren county ex-
plain the provisions of the bill which
would bolish the office of oil inspec-
tor, creating instead the office of oil

tester and guager and , limiting the
salary to $3,600 a year.
No sooner had the Senate gone

back into session than Senator Wm.
L. Wallace of Madison county offered
a substitute to abolish the office of
oil

tions if the statutes which create
this office. Mr. Wallace said the sent-
iment of the State seemed to be for
the abolition of the office.

Senator J. S. Haselden, Republi-
can of Crab Orchard Springs, sup-
ported the Wallace substitute. He
said that the Democrats wanted to
abolish the office of oil inspector,
that the press of the State seemed to
want to abolish it, and that he was
In favor of dohsg away with it, "all
together."

After further Republican support
of the Wallace substitute, Senator
Lee Simmons moved that the meas-

|

ure be recommitted to the commit-
tee, pending amendment, it ia under-
stood. A rollcall waa demanded.
AH the Democrats with the excep-

tion of Senator J. A. Lee voted to
recommit the bill. All the Republi-
cans, with the exception of Senator
T. B. Watts, of Louisville, who did
not answer his name, voted not to
recommit the bill.

THE PERIOD OF BUDDING HOPE
There is a between period in early

spring, when tree growth makes it*

beginnings, but when the advance of
vegetation is scarce preceptible. As
you look at a deciduous tree in win-
ter, it is a clear cut skeleton drawn
against the sky. The little limbs and
twigs stand out in sharp relief like

the stroke* of the artist's pencil.

Then before the leaves come out,
there m the time of buds. The tree
looks the aame to the careless ob-
server. There is no glint of green.
But the student of nature discovers
th* buds swelling in every little twig.
The trees assume a' haze caused by
an infinitude of these little swell-
ings. It is a beautiful time in tree
life, since the symmetrical form 'of
the branches is. clearly outlined, yet
thousands of little fruity buds create
a tiny decoration. „.

This period seems symbolic pf hu-
man life. There are times in 'a per-
son's history, when the ordinary ac-
quaintance detects no development.
But the intimate friend sees signs

ed moment these budding hopes
break forth in some new fruitage of
achievement.

MONEY ALL SUBSCRIBED.

DIXIE HIGHWAY WILL BE A CO.
THE TWENTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS TO INSURE ITS RECON-
STRUCTION HAS BEEN RAIS-
ED.

Tomo 1 1 ovs

,

nek'n Ds
I

!• 1 ula\ 'at

Frankfort, Ky.—Neither the coal*
tonnage tax bill nor the coal pro-
duction tax bill is up in the House
for passage.

This is not the fault of seven or
eight members of the Rules Com-
mittee, who voted to have the bill*

posted.

It was out of deference to Speak-
er James H. Thompson, who drew
the tax bill that ha8 just passed both
Houses that these bills are not be-
fore the House. He asked that neith-
er bill be taken from the commit-
tee, according to members of that
committee.
He is reported as having told that

committee that when his bill was be-
fore the Senate he had agreed if his
measure passed the upper body he
would see that the two coal tax bills

would not come up in the House for
passage.

It was explained that neither of
the measures in question was nec-
essary since his bill provided the
method whereby coal would be com-
pelled to pay its just share of taxes.

j
Frankfort, Ky.—Last Thursday

the Kentucky House of Representa-
tives spent five hours in discussing
and hearing discussions of the "mon-
key bill" of Representative G. W.
Ellis of Barren county, forbidding
the teaching of evolution in public
schools and universities. The meas-
ure was defeated by a vote of 42 to
41 after*a recapitulation of the vote
during which members were drag-
ged into the chamber from other
parts of the Capital.

"I am ashamed of this day in the
Kentucky Legislature," said Repre-
sentative G. C. Waggoner of Scott
county, a minister and veteran legis-
lator, toward the close of Ihe debate.

"This bill smacks of intolerance
and the shadows of the Dark Ages
are settling about us." Mr. Waggon-
er opposed the bill on the ground
that in passing it the Legislature
would exceed its functions as a law-
making body and woul set a danger-
ous precedent.

"There have been times here to-
day when those on both sides of this
discussion were about ready to place
their opponents on the rack and tor-
ture them," continued Mr. Waggon-
er.

"I don't know anything about evo-
lution and from what I've heard I
don't believe there are others here
who do. We have set up a straw man
and have been boxing industriously
at him all day.

"Now it seems the main trouble
is that there are certain textbooks
and teachers who are found objec-
tionable to those favoring this bill.

"If this is true they should go to
the Textbook Commission and to the
trustees of the university and not
here, for it is not the duty of the
legislature to isy who shall teach
or what he *hnll teach."

There has been raised by subscrip-
tion the $20,000 required to insure
the reconstruction of the Dixie High-
way from Florence to Walton, and
the State road department has been
notified of thia fact, and they will :n
a very short time advertise for bids
for the reconstruction of that road,
and it is hoped that a large part of
this road will be completed before,
the work will have to be stopped for
the winter. When this road has been
completed about $300,000 will have
been spent on this improvement, and
the road will be maintained by the
State and Federal 'Government. It
would have been a calamity to this
county and her citizens if this pro-
ject had failed, as this is one of the
heaviest traveled roads in Boone
county, and the road fund of Boone
county will be relieved of its upkeep*
The road, with the heavy truck trav-
el that daily passes over it, could not
have been maintained with the lim-
ited funds that could have been ex-
pended in its repair by the Fiscal
Court. It is now in bad condtion and
no improvement could be expected,
and in a short time would have be-
came impassable during the winter
months.

The amount subscribed by differ-
ent sections of the county follow:

Wajton $6280.00
Verona 395.00
Burlington 1215.00
Beaver Lick 2150.00
Walton to Richwood.. 3800.00
Richwood to Erlanger . . 6525.00
Covington 1975.00

Total 21340.00

WILLIAM B. O'NEAL, DEAD.

William B. O'Neal, 44, of La-
tonia. died in St. Elizabeth's hospital
Covington, last Saturday evening
from the effects of injuries received
in an automobile accident on the In-
dependence pike about 10* days ago.
Mr. O'Neal was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John O'Neal, of Walton, and
was born in Verona. He was an ex-
pert telegraph operator, but of late
years he" had devoted a part of his
time to other pursuits. He is survived
by a widow and four children and a
host of relatives and friends in tl is

county. Funeral services were he'd
at Highland cemetery Tuesday after-
noon.

,
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DIRECTORS MEETING. ".< i

Ml

TWO SPOTS.

find 11 niuii doing big
in »l\e mien, it is usually
lie gr*W up 111 the coun-

When \,

* ork do* 11

found thai

tl V

When the people (if a town have
no tune t.. K'^e lii > 'ommuntty work,
the raaton 11 ummlly that they havu
done *o little community word thai
no nut has acquired any uruapentv

"
t

A meeting of the Directors of the
Boone County Farm Bureau is call-
ed for Saturday morning, March 18,
at 10 o'clock. Every member i3 ask-
ed to attend so that definite action
can be taken and the building at
Florence started. Members are re-
sponding splendidly to the loan. En-
tire membership is invited to attend.

J. COLIN KELLY
' Secretary.

NOTICE TO MILK PRODUCERS
The Florence Local of the Queen

City Milk Producers Association will
hold its regular meeting Saturday
night March 18th. All members are
urged to be present, as the associa-
tion has important business.

CLEM KENDALL
Secretary.

BOUGHT COWS.
Mike O'Hara, Jr., of near Krlan-

ger, was in this section one day last
week, on the hunt of milch coWn. He
bought five from F, Boston, two from
Cfcaj, Mtiurer, two from K L Hick-
man and on. trout Tim Sand ford.

RECEIVED GOOD PRICES
K.irl Koump shipped 40 .'00 pound

hog* to the Cincinnati market) l*M
week, f*| won k h* i 11 % tu
12 Ssnta per pttuitil

HHHHBHiHHHHH^^^^^H
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Notice to Dog Owners.

I have been authorized to indict all owners ot

dogs who have not purchased tags for them this

year, and shall do so at the next regular term of

Boone Count v Grand Jury which convenes April

10th. This o ler was sent me from Frankfort

and I am subject to indictment if I fail to do my

duty. By securing your tags right away you will

save yourself prosecution and heavy fine.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

UNION.
Mrs. James T. Bristow is ill with

at her home on High street,

iss Sue K. Burkett is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Kirtley Adams, of

Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. John Criswell are

entertaining Mr. Cecil Becket, of

Cynthiana.
Little James Feldhaus is quite ill

with pneumonia. His friends wish

jm a speedy recovery.

r. and Mrs. A. H. Holtrworth
antl children Alma Francis and Allen

Senour, spent Sunday with Warner
Senour and family.

Leslie Barlow has a Chesterwhite

sow that has farrowed 19 pigs and
all are living. Let's hear from some
one who can beat this.

Mrs. Chas. Hedges, Sallie Hedges,
Mrs. S. C. Hicks, Miss Eugenia Riley

Mr. Sullivan, Geo. Burkett and John
Shields are entertaining the flu.

BURRY WOOL RESULTS
IN BIG ANNUAL LOSS.

HOW MUCH TO ASK?
,

section as a city that belongs to a

league circuit. These things create

pride, and are a sign of life, and theyHere's hoping for a silent cam
paign this year! It's the off year and

j

brighten people up and make rural

the great political parties should re-
1

life seem worth living to the young

hearse for 1924 by trying out a con- ;
crowd.

gressional campaign devoid of polit- ^»-
ical buncombe. \ FLICKERTOWN. v
The United States has suffered V

Henslev was a nleasant caHar Bruma*en
bravely under a century and more Ar_ o."!-f

.

Peasant cairarj^
of written and spoken politics.

more \Ben Hensley was a pleasant cal

jn hare Sunday
1

-Jj. H. Snyder and wife visited

Petersburg Saturday,

Foster Hensley moved last week
to W. 0. Rector's farm.

Ezra Beemon was a pleasant call-

Martin^ChuzzTe"!"^ Sunday morning

British .Sullivan shipped two nice

ket Monday,
ensley and son Rich-

were on the sick list last week.

the early years of the nineteenth I

century, political speakers in Amer-

.

ica gave such exhibitions of oracu-

1

lar eagle-screaming that they sent
j

Charles Dickens back to write the

bitter

wit, which has colored the

viewpoint on this country until to

day. Subsequent to the Civil War
came, the crop of soldier statesmej ^ ,

, er nere ounaay
L. P. Sullivar

pisteers jf^My-keAMrs.^Ie

whose stentorian platitudes echoes
x *u -** — */- on ,.<...» akin and wife, are now residents of
from the rafters for 30 years. rjL .

The Rooseveltian era brought v a He? pe
J"

brief period of concreteness to p\ £"*• °™n Utz and 8on of Newport,

nd->f
litital utterances, and during

last lew years the empty-seat hand
icap has had a bear influence on the

platform oratory industry. But there

has been a vast increase in writt

buncombe.
Millions of dollars were spent in

lt»20 in showering upon the defense-

less public tons of canned propagan-
da.

No person with a grain of sense

believes that this great volume of

print paper affects seriously one per

cent of the vote. There are scores

upon scores of influences that affect

electors' actions. Hard times, creed,

color, ancestry, gossip, war records,

personality of candidates—occasion-

ally the publicly proclaimed cam-
paign issue—all combine in swaying
the individual elector's judgment
when he or she is alone in the elec-

tion booth. Many of these influences

are improper, unAmerican; but they

are influences just the same.
But among all, the canned propa-

ganda has the least effect. Whatever
it may say, to whomsoever it may be
addressed, the chances are great that
the only judgment it will have n

chance to prejudice is that of the
janitor as he empties the waste bas-

ket.

As long as there are those among
us who like to hear their own voices
—and there is no race suicide among
such people—it is to be feared that
politics will be a source of continu-
ous propaganda.
But there is no harm in hoping

anyhow. So, once again:
Here's to a bunk-less campaign.

—

Dearborn Independent.
m̂

COUNTRY SPORTS.
One of the reasons why young

people have left country towns, has
been that there was in uany places
so little doing in the way of sports.
The old fashioned countryman had
no hesitation about working July
Fourth or any other holiday. It nev-
er occurred to him that his boy
might want to see the horribles pa-
rade. He looked at ball playing and
other sports as a kind of fol de rol
that did people no good.

Country people have seen many
of their young folks drift off to
citjes because they wanted more fun.
It was a poor reason, yet it was
natural enough. So in many commun-
ities they are trying to offset that
tendency by encouraging Interest-
ing sports.

In Illinois last summer the Farm
Bureau encouraged the people to go
in for the good old barnyard game
of pitching horseshoes. Thousands of
them took it up, and enjoyed it just
as much as the city crowd enjoyed
their big ball games. There have
been state and local contests and
spectators have traveled long dis-
tances to see these jolly competi-
tions.

Many country high schools and
towns nowadays have ball teams and
play mtehty well. A boy whose energy
and cleverness have bad a chance to
work itself out on the ball field, is

as happy as a king. He is not fretting
because there are no theaters and a

lot of white lights on the main
street of his town.

Sports are needed in the country
just as much as in the city. Collages
are made popular because they havo
Site athletic teams. A country high

or lower grade school ean attract the

boy* and girls In just ths same way.

^^Bf (own with a good ball teamI much of • center in that

1 at V-oMrs. Lyman Rice, of Erlanger,
spent Wednesday of last week with
her sister, Miss Addie Conner, of
Union pike.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks spent last Thurs-
day with her daughter, Mrs. John
Herndon, who is in a hospital in the
city for treatment.

Were Saturday and Sunday guests of

mea Minor.
Mr. Roy Mullens and family, Wal-

ter Shook and wife, of Newport,
were Saturday and Sunday guests of
J. W. White and family.

BELLEVIEW
""'John S. Clore returned home P
day after an extended visit with his

brother Willard at Ft. Worth, Texas.
T. B. Cason begun to carry the

mail on Star Route March 1 to fill

out the contract term of his brother
Carlos.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schadtheis, of
Newport, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs Jas.
Smith.

Mrs. Josie Riley returned, Satur-
day, after several week's visit with
her daughter, Mrs. R. S. Hensley and
family at North Terre Haute, Ind,

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason moved
to the farm of J. W .Goodridge, near
Burlington, last Saturday. Their
many friends here regretted to see
them leave.

The town was visited by the death
angel Monday morning and carried
away as its prize, Mrs. Belle Cason,
one of the most loved women of our
neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith, Mrs.
Henry Clore and Mr. and Mrs. R
Brady, Jr., and little daughter, at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Lena
Buchner, at Newport, last Thursday.
Be sure to attend the free supper

at Belleview school building March
18, 1922, given by the Ladies Aid of
the Belleview Baptist church. Ad-
mission being one cent for your
waist measure. Will also have on sale
home-made candy, pies, hot coffee,
etc. A musical program will be ren-
dered.

NOTHING LIKE FAIR DEALING
The past year has been a pretty

hard year wft,'.. J»e folks who are
too liberal spending their money
when they have it.

When the money was gone many
folks ran store bills with local stores.
Running bills is easy but hard to set

if they were paying cash.

pie who are good pay, but those
who get their credit at one place and
spend their money at another areH
not fair dealers. This class of pi

and the merchant who gets your
cash trade is more able to pay his
bills when he carries your account.

Gilbert Carpenter is quite ill with
pneumonia.

J. S. Head and wife spent Satur-
urday in the city, shopping.

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr.. is improv-
ing, much to the delight of her many
friends.

Owing to the epidemic of flu, there
was no school last week, and there
will be none this week.

Mrs. John Dickerson recently en-

tertained her sister, Mrs. Manley
Ryle, of near Waterloo.

Mrs. Erice Rouse moved to Cin-
cinnati, Monday, where she intends
to make her future home.

A. M. Holtzworth moved Thomas
and family to Winches-

ter last Tuesday. Sorry to see Tom

BIG BONE.
B. B. Hume was here one day last

week attending to business.
Last Sunday quite a number hik-

ed from Newport to Big Bone.
Miss Kate Binder spent Sunday

afternoon with Mrs. J. G. Finnell.
Mrs. H. F. Jones is spending a

week in Louisville with her sister,

Mrs. W. Smith.
It is reported here thst there will

be a dance at the Junior Hall Satur-
day evening, March 18th.

Mr. H. Russell Miller and family
ent Saturday and Sunday with
mother, Mrs. H. E. Miller,

rs. J. D. Moore had for her
Sunday guests Mrs. Minnie Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ryle and Mr. and
Mrs Hugh Vest and family.

Mr. Cooper Atha delightfully en-
tertained the following with a card
party Saturday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Moore arid family, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Baker, Mr. R. N.
THoore and family, Mr. Goebel Black,
Mrs. Lester Moore, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Carroll and Miss Idamae Moore.

Mrs. Litteral is on the sick list.

Conner Carroll has a new Ford.
We are glad to report all the flu

patients convalescing.
Willie Finnell of Kansas City, Mo.,

visited relatives here last week.
Lute Abdon made a business trip

to the city the first of the week.
Mrs. Harry Rich and two children

are visiting her parents near Na-
poleon.

Joe Moore moved on J. M. Baker's
arm, Ben Black moved near East
nd, last week.
Ed. Abdon and wife visited rela-

tives in Rising Sun, Indiana, the lat-

ter part of the week.
Jas. Rust and wife, of South Fork,

was transacting business in Nor-
mansville, Saturday.

Mrs. W. L. H. Baker and son
Stewart, of Covington, were at their
country home Saturday.

RABBIT HASH.
Robert Hankinson's baby has been

sick.

Mrs. Hade Stephens
Mrs. Dick Stephens

is visiting

Beverly Nelson has gone to live
with his sister Alice.

tie and usually are larger than when Kelly & Acra sold their tobacco to

Lexington, Ky.—With the aver-
age Kentucky sheep shearing about
five pounds of wool .farmers in the
State lose about 60 cents on each
fleece that is marketed withburs in
it, sheep specialists at the College of
Agriculture have estimated in point-
ing out the advantages of removing
these before selling the wool. Wool
containing burs always is discrimin-
ated against by buyers, the price
last year for burry wool being ap-
proximately two-thirds of that paid
for clean wool. Wool worth 80 cents
a pound will bring only 20 cents
when it contains buns. In view of the
fact that the State produces about
8,000,000 pounds of wool each year,
a reduction of ten cents a pound on
that containing burs represents a
heavy annual loss to farmers of the
State which could be avoided, the
specialists say.
"On the college farm, we have

found that the burs can be clipped
out more quickly and easily before
the sheep are sheared than they can
after the shearing has been done,"
L. J. Horlacher, in charge of the
sheep work said. "Then too, if the
grower attempts to clip or pick out
the burs after shearing, the fleece Is

likely to be torn apart so that it will
not be in such good market condi-
tion."

SEASONAL TIPS

FOR GARDENERS!
Since the garden is expected to

produce more food than any other
piece of ground the same size on
the farm, it is essential that it be. giv-
en the best possible care. Large
quantities of well rotted manure
worked into the soil before the crops
are planted are big helps in making
the garden a success.

Planning a companion system of
cropping is a good way to overcome
the disadvantage of the limited space
usually provided for the garden.
Lettuce, radishes, spinach, early
beets ir early turnips can be grown
between the rows of cabbage, toma-
toes or cucumbers.

Prevention has. more value in the
garden perhaps than anywhere else,

especially when it is used to control
insects, garden specialists at the
College of Agriculture say. Some
form of spray pump is almost an es-
sential in preventing insect damage
and getting the best results from the
garden. A small hsnd pump with the
quart jar attached will give satisfac-
tory results under average condi-
tions. .

The latter part of March is a good
time to put out early cabbage. Jer-
sey Wakefield has proved to be one
of the best varieties for Kentucky.

Records show that one year out of
every ten the last killing frost in
spring occurs after May 1 in the vi-

cinity of Ashland, after April 29 in
the vicinity of Lexington, after
April 21 in the vicinity of Louisville
after April 25 in the vicinity of
Owensboro and after April 24 in the
vicinity of Paducah. Gardeners can
determine the best time to plant
vegetables liable to be killed by the
frost by using this schedule of prob
able dates after which no more kill-

ing frosts will occur.

cash is paid. Some folks naturally1 .
PeP Smith, last week

buy more on a credit than they would \ M
r'

and MrB
- w - D - Kelly spen

Snn<"iday with her parents.
Most merchants like to credit peo- 1—"Pool Acra went to work for Ray

mond Hankinson last week
Mrs. Mayme Stephens has been

real sick the past two weeks.
Miss Virginia Dolph is visitingeoDle \

should be ashamed to ask a man fbr relatives here from New Orleans,
credit after having spent their mom v "Howard Aylor came home to visit
ey somewhere else. home folks for a couple of weeks.

Fair square dealing makes friends -^Mrs- Ange Hodges spent a few
days with her parents last week who
have been real poorly.

Robt. Aylor and daughter Louise
came down from Walton to visit from
Friday until Sunday.

Little Sarah E. Ryle was struck
Inthe, bead with an ax Sunday, mak-
ing an ugly cut over the left eye.
-Dr. C. G. Kyle, and wife, of
Georgetown, visited .his brother Shel-
by, who is quite ill. Mrs. Ryle's fath-
er went home with them.

The Assessor listed 1360 dogs
and the owners of only 660 have
paid their license. The law makes it

the duty of the Sheriff to see that all
dog owners secure their license, and
all those who fail their names will
be presented to the grand jury and
indicted, which will carry with it a
heavy fine. The Commissioner of Ag-
riculture will assist all officers in the
enforcement of the law, and seethat
all owners of dogfl secure their li-

censes.

A Boi Social will be given at the
Woolper school house next Friday
evening. The proceeds wiU be used
to purchase books for the echiwl li-

brary. Kvery one romi and enjoy an
evening's entertainment aa well ai
assist your school.

KEEPS FEEDER PIGS AT
HOME UNTIL FINISHED

FOR SLAUGHTER.
A cooperative live-stock shipping

association in Indiana helps to keep
feeder pigs at home instead of send-
ing them to market -when they are
offered by members for shipment.
This feature of* cooperative work has
been called to the attention of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture, which thinks the idea a
good one. Farmers who desire feeder
pigs inform the mi. iger of their
wants, and when pigs of the feeder
type are brought in on shipping day
all but a few head are kept at home
until finished for slaughtering. Only
enough are sent to market to deter-
mine the prevailing market price.

Those retained are sold to farmers
desiring them at the Buffalo mar-
ket price less transportation and
marketing cost, the usual costs as-

sessed against those animals going to
market.

HOME-SPUN YARNS.

HOME AND FARM.
If you have a surplus of good

breeding stock or poultry, run a line
in the Recorder. Your fellow coun-
try man may need them.

Sugar, beans, flour and grass seed
advanced last week.

Farmers and feeders should fatten
all hogs of any aise and put them on
the market as everything points to
lower prices for them next fall.

(Cornell Extension Service)

Aunt Ada's Axilms: Spare the
milk and spoil the child's health;

spare the sleep and spoil the child's

nerves.

A light weight stick, say four feet

long, and JMtched at one end, will be
a friend m need during houseclean-
ing. Just think how easy it will be to

"reach down" curtain poles, pictures,

and the like.

When making children's dresses of

colored, washable materials, sew a
small piece on the WTong side of the

pocket or hern. It will fade like the

dress and will be found convenient

when mending a tear or worn place.

DO YOU KNOW
According to reports of the Ken-

tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, of the several high producing

cows in the State making more than

100 pounds of milk • day, that six of

them are owned in Boons county,

three by Hubert Conner, Hebron,

Ky., and three by C <> Hempfling

a Bona, Taylorsport, Ky

MOTOR TRUCKS

Stewart Service equals Stewart Value

STEWART new low price* offer American busin

men the greatest truck value on the market today.

The new Stewarts are by far the best trucks Stewart
ever built; sturdy* simple, practically trouble-proof.

Thousands in dairy use prove Stewart Price, Quality,

Service. In 9 years Stewart reputation has circled the
globe.

stiwart Motor Cow, Buffalo, n. y.

Some Valuable Territory Open
for Live Wire Dealers.

THE BEAL-TROK CO. •

9 E. Canal St- Cincinnati, Ohio

New Prices

•119SFS.T
a *** -

u
17M

The Silent Piano

Transformed

V.

We have at last mastered the difficult art of successfully

rebuilding upright pianos into player piano* modem in
every detail of appearance and performance.

> The work is done by the same veteran master piano
makers who build

Butler Brothers and Ebersole

Pianos

and is faithfully guaranteed.
<*

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON

Butler Brothers hanomaku*
21-27 Wart MtMUm Ave.. BesfissB O.

Please send booklet and full information about piano
conversion to

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, March 18th

"GOD'S CRUCIBLE"

At BurIington,sKentucky,

Friday Night, March 17th,

"GOD'S CRUCIBLE"
ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

Rmcrqchcy Calljs

for the Funeral Director's service (especially^ in case

of contagious disease), can only be promptly met, by

the skilled embalmer, vho has close at hand an avail-

able assortment of caskets and supplies to irate from.

For the comfort af the bereaved provision is made

here for just such needs as they arise; and our service

is prompt and adequate under all circumstances.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger; K jr.

33SSS3&:<5£&S£&
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Bultittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. C.mpb.ll Pulor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

Ptnt and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

looiw Co. Christian Pastorata
Sunday M.rch 19th.

Bullittsville—
- Bible School 10.00 a. m.

Preaching 11.00 a. m.
Constance

—

Preaching 7:80 p m.
Pt Pleaaant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.

aona C*. Ltrttwran Petttritt
Smudmy March lOth

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday school
Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's

League.
Hebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday school.

Hebron 10:30 a. m., Lenten Se:

vice.
i Set,

spentMr. and Mrs. Elza Poston spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mra, Earl
Smith. yj

C. S. Riddell, of the Hebron neigh-
borhood, was transacting business at
the county seat, Monday.

Clifton Roberts, of Walton/spent
a few days the first of the we/k with
relatives in Burlington.

Miss Helen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Gaines, of Limaburg, is

convalescing after a week's iBnes3
with flu.

Elijah Stephens will erect a house
on the land he purchased near Lima-
burg on' the Florence pike as soon as
the weather will permit.

There will be preaching at the
Burlington Methodist church next

^ Sunday morning and evening by the
regular pastor, Rev. Tomlin.

Mr. Will Morris, of Erlanger, R.
D. 4, was transacting business in
Burlington, last Monday. He made
the Recorder office a pleasant call.

Ten members the family of a Mr.
Buckler, who resides near the Har-
vest Home grounds, have been quite
sick for several days with the flu.

On account of Rev. Tomlin, the
pastor, being engaged in a protract-
ed meeting at Vanceburg, there was
no preaching at the M. E. churih last
Sunday. \
Lhave as fine stock of Ladies and

Men's shoes as you can find, and my
prices are lower than Cincinnati
prices.

D. R. BLYTHE,
Burlington, Ky.

Lawrence Jones, from out on the
Belleview pike, shipped to the Cin-
cinnati market, one day last week,
68 hens culled from his flock, which
brought him $67.76—a little over a
dollar a piece. The 53 hens weighed
271 pounds, an average of 5 pounds.

When age begins to creep upon a
man he begins to wear rubber shoes
and exercise caution. At the same
period of life the up-to-date woman
begins to wear extreme short clothes
and exercise discretion as to what
shall be the color of her hair for the
rest of her life.

One of our
in Burlington
the Recorder
believed in
roads, but if

ing, the state

own the land
themselves to
schools.

good farmers, who was
Monday, remarked to
pencil shover that he
education and good
taxes kept on increas-
and counties would

and would have to tax
keep up the roads and

LEGION NOTES

The county assessor of Shelby
county has instructed the township
assessors in that county to reduce
valuations on real estate 85 per cent.
The assessors in Bartholomew coun-
ty will make a reduction of approx-
imately $8,000,000 in .that county,
due to decreased values of farm land
and live stock.—Lawrenceburg In-
diana Register.

It is quite different on this side of
the river.

The county tax commissioner re-
duced the assessment $1,600,000,
but the State tax commissioner or
dered the assessment increased by
adding $1,000,000. .

To put 700,000 ex-soldiers into
jobs is the American Legion's im-
mediate objective, according to an
announcement from Legion head-
quarters. To acomplish this, a na-
tionwide drive will be launched from
local posts in every city and town
in the country on March 20, and
employers and business men will be
called into conference to devise ways
and means of creating jobs and put-
ting an end to a situation which
Hanford MacNider, Legion comman-
der, has called "the greatest crisis

in the Legion's history,

ooo

Civic organizations from Maine to
California, have been asked to swing
into line to back up the Legion and
make a conceited effort which will

be felt in all sections of the country.
By stimulating industry, by pushing
engineering projects and municipal
development, by speeding up public
utility enterprises, roadbuilding, pav-
ing, ' dredging, truck gardening re*
forestation and reclamation, and by
encouraging the "back-to-the-farm"
movement, the Legion hopes to break
the labor slump which has kept
worthy men out of work and caused
widespread distress. Each city will

be divided into regions, each under
its own post employment committee,
with a general committee coordinat-
ing the efforts of all.

% 000
It took a small Jewish girl and a

little maid from .Italy to win first

and second prizes for the best essay*
on "Our greatest American." The
contest was held by the American
Legion at Auburn, N. Y.

ooo

Napolaon was right! Fifty cakes,
40 cases of soft drinks, two bushels
of peanuts, 20 gallons of ice cream,
4,000 sandwiches, and a crate of
oranges were consumed by 900 ex-
soldiers (and friends) at an Amer-
ican Legion housewarming at Bing-
hampton, N. Y.

ooo

Galloping from hangars on wing-
ed mounts, ex-fliers of the American
Legion staged an aerial polo game in
a recent carnival at Miami, Florida.
Toy balloons were used in place of
polo balls.

ooo ^
Capt. Charles, Ainsleigh, skipper

of a coal barge in 1918, was the
only American wounded on the coast
by enemy fire. He was hit by a shell
from a submarine while his small
son stood on deck and waved ^an
American flag. Jobless for almost a
year, Ainsleigh, thru the American
Legion, has landed a position as a
watchman at the State House in Bos-
ton, Mayss.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.

In applying tire chains never use

a tool to draw them so tight that
they cannot creep. If the cross-grip

cannot move to a new position on the
tread every time it touches the
ground it soon cuts deeply into the
rubber, and then into the fabric, ser-

iously weakening the strength of the
casing.

If only one chain is used, put it

on the left rear wheal, so ss to avoid
damaging it against the curb. If two
are used, they should be on the rear
wheels, as the driving force is deliv-

ered through them and they must be
kept from slipping. Always use two
at least. The car will hold the road
better if the front wheels hare chains

as they offset the tendency to slip

sideways.

The drive chains on trucks should
be adjusted carefully. If too tight

the chain will wear rapidly, and if

too slack they will break when the
truck is started suddenly. A little

care in this respect will avoid much
trouble.

Opinions differ as to the value of
the four springs used to hold the
chains from sagging. If they hold the
chains from creeping they are harm-
ful, but if they are properly fitted

they are a decided benefit.

When the roads are wet it is ad-
visable to avoid driving fast over
sharp stones and in car tracks. To
cut rubber easily- one usually wets
the knife. The same principle ap-
plies to conditions surrounding the
use of tires.

The management of the Confeder-
ate Home at Pewee Valley will not
be disturbed at this session of the
Kentucky Legislature. The House
tabled a bill introduced by Repres-
entative W. R. Button, of Oldham
county, that would have removed
Confederate veterans from the Board
of Trustees and replaced them with
sons and daughters of veterans.

Robert T. Crowe, of LaGrange,
and Captain W. J. Stone, Confeder-
ate Pension Commissioner, were call*

ed into the House and permitted to
present the views of those for and
against the bill. Mr. Crowe charged
that there had been mismanagement
at the home.

Captain Stone, who is also com-
mander of the Kentucky Division of
the United Confederate Veterans,
assarted that the men in the huniw
werajy^dl fed and well cared for.

TJfaJ OWUM by a vote of f>H to 16
l>*nuentuV I'ark Mill, limiting
thie uutomW county officials deriv-

Inaareon mfyarmi from fees to a

16,000 a year. The bill

(question is, ^nai«
uey to, sn

benefit do we

TWO CAUSES ARE CITED
FOR SOYBEAN FAILURES.

Lexington, Ky.—Failures in grow-
ing soybeans for the first time are
due largely to the fact that the
beans are planted too deep or that
they are not inoculated before seed-
ing, Ralph Kenney, crops extension
specialist at the College of Agricul-
ture is pointing out to many Ken-
tucky farmers who will try the crop
for the first time this year.

In most Kentucky soils, from one-
half to an inch is probably deep
enough to cover the seeds. Corn
planter attachments for planting soy
beans take care of most of this trou-
ble by dropping the bean seed thru
a separate opening and allowing part
of the soil to fall on the corn before
the bean drops.

Although soybeans grow well on
good soils without inoculation, they
take all the nitrogen which they re-
quire for growth from the soil when
grown under these conditions. On
tiie other hand, most Kentucky soil*

are of medium fertility and conse-
quently inoculation is necessary for
best growth. For this purpose, soil

from the top four inches of a field

that grew inoculated beans last year
will be satisfactory. A quart of soil

will inoculate a bushel of beans.
The soil for inoculating may be

gathered now and placed in a cor-
ner of the barn until time for seed-
ing. In inoculating the beans, a bush-
el of them is placed in a box or tub
and slightly moistened with w>>*

after which the powdered soil is sift-

ed over them, care being taken to
see that all seeds have some soil on
them. They should be planted im-
mediately after treating.

Senator L. A. Arnett, formerly of
Covington, now of Lexington, C. E.
Swetman, Covington and W. B. Ad-
kins, of Latonia, visited Burlington
Lodge No. 109, K. of P. last Satur-
day night in the interest of the
Pythian Home at Lexington. Sen-
ator Arnett told of the wonderful
work that is being done by the Pyth-
ians in maintaining their home at
Lexington. They own a farm of one
hundred acres of the finest land in

the Blue Grass section of Kentucky,
about three miles east of Lexington
on which are located the home build-

ings which are equipped with all the
modern conveniences. The children
from the home attend the Fayette
county schools, a high school building
being located on the Pythian land.

Every Pythian should be proud to

contribute his might for the main-
tenance of an institution that so no-
bly cares for the children ,of their

Pythian brothers, a home in which
the child receives not only the pro-
tecting care and comforts of life, but
in which the child is educated so that
he is competent to discharge the du-
ties of sny position to which he or
she may' aspire. The children of the

Home are looked after just the same
as you look after and care for your
children. A number of children re-

ceived their education and training
at the Pythian Home and are now
occupying positions of trust in Lex-
ington and other points in the state.

The Boone County Board of Tax
Supervisors composed of Benj. H.
Berkshire, Petersburg, W. M. Whit-
son, Verona, J. B. Cloud, Constance,
J. H. Walton, Carlton and W. B.

Johnson, Walton, and Al Rogers of
Belleview, are now in session,

and under instructions and direciotf"

of the State Tax Commission they
must add $1,000,000 to our assess-

ment. This will put the tax value at
the same amount as last year. The
county Tax Commissioner, H. W.
Riley, reduced the assessment on
lands 10 per cent but the tax com-
mission would not permit this re-

duction to stand. The board will

first equalize the assessment then in-

crease the different lists so as to in-

crease the total assessment $1,000,-

000.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

nAH HEAHT> A GENtMAM
SAY HE SPEC' TlfAES

SWINE 6IT BETTUH,8l/T

law! Times ain' make no

DlFFUNCE WlD ME, NO-HOW,

CASE AMS fcIN BROKE
ALL MAH LIFE!

FOR SALE ETC
FOR SALE.

One cow, 3rd calf, be fresh last of

March.
One cow 8 years old.

One yearling heifer.

Two work horses.

One Studebsker Road Wagon.
J. O. BONTA,
Burlington, Ky.

lmch—tf R. D. 1.

For Sale—Three No. 1 Shorthorn
cows, will be fresh in spring. Ezra
Aylor, Grant, Ky., R. D.

lmch—2t pd

For Sale—One pair of coming 3-

year-old mules. Also Buff Rock eggs
for sale. A. T. Knox, Florence, Ky.

lmch 2t—pd

For Sale—Eight tons good mixed
hay in the rick. One 12-disc harrow,
one 4-year-old Wilks mare, gentle,

lady broke. Mrs. Cora D. Stephens,
Florence, Ky.

, 23feb—tf

Four or five acres of old blue
grass for rent to the right man for
tobaCco, for half.

Joe Rearnour, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—My big Percheron sta-

ble horse. Known to be as good as

is in Kentucky. He has a reputation
over several counties. Will sell him
at a bargain as I am not able to

handle him.
JOE READNOUR, Walton, Ky.

SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can
buy sweet clover for V* the price,

which is better. Special scarified seed
direct from grower. Prices and cir-

culars free. Also prices on pure hon-
ey.

JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
R. D. No. 4, FALMOUTH, KY.

oapr6—pd

WIDER HIGHWAY TENDENCY
SHOWN IN ROAD BUILDING.

Of 6,500 miles of completed Fed-
eral-aid road for which statistics

have been collected by the Bureau
of Public Roads, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, one-half
has been constructed of 16 and 18
foot width, 25 per cent of a greater
width, and 26 per cent of a less

width. As would be expected the
wider roads have been constructed
largely in the mire populous states,
although some of the less populous
states are building* wider roads for
the main highways. There is a gen-
eral tendency, it is said, to build
wider roads to meet the needs of the
constantly increasing traffic, as is

shown by the 25 per cent of the mile-
age over 18 feet in width, 7 percent
being 24 feet or wider.

NEARING COMPLETION.
The new bridge that spans tin-

creek near Taylornport will soon be
completed This will be s great help
and convenience to the people of that

part of the county, as the creek wart

very annoying at most all km»m« of

the year.

MRS. BELLE CASON, DEAD
Mrs. Belle Cason, widow of the

late Benj. Cason, died at her home
in Belleview, Monday morning from
a lingering illness. Her funeral was
held in the Baptist church in Belle-

view, of which she had been a mem-
ber for a number of years Wednes-
day. Mrs. Cason is survived by sev-
eral children, two brothers and two
sisters and a number of other rela-

tives and friends to mourn her loss.

She was loved and respected by all

who knew her. Her remains were
laid to rest by the side of those of
her husband who had preceded her
to the Great Beyond many years
ago.

Never let a pig see its own birth-

day and never keep a hungry pig.

NOTICE.
The party who took the set of

shafts from my barn is known, and
further trouble will be avoided if

they are returned.

WILLIAM GAINES,
It—pd Burlington R. D. 3.

For Sale—Six-year-old Jersey cow
with calf by her side. Joe Walton,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—Two Oliver Chilled left

hand breaking plows. Earl Smith,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

For Sale—Four to six tons No. 1

baled Timothy hay. J. J. Duncan,
Burlington R. D. 1.

Public Sale!
Hy Last Sale of the Season.

I will sell at public auction at my place of business in Burlington,

Ky., a large lot of good and useful articles, on

25th
1922, beginning at 12 o'clock.

Sterling Road wagon.

No. 8 Lilly Cream Separator.

Ball Bearing Grindstone. . • • •

Chattanooga Turning Plow.

Oliver Chilled Trrnlng Plow.
Simmon's 4-burner Oil Stove—guar-

anteed.

4-Burner Boss Oil Stove.

Dixie Flyer Wheel Barrow.
4-Burner, sec-band. Boss Oil Stove.

8-ft. heavy Metal Hog Trough.
2 8-ft. Lawn Gates, 2 9-foot.

600 lbs. No. 11 Smooth Wire.
Few Rolls Poultry Fence.
Boss Washing Machine.
Lot different size Chopping Axes.
Set of Double and dingle Harness.
Lot Step Ladders, different lengths
Men'e Bain Coats, different sizes.

3 large size Loathe Grips.

Two Seed Sowers.
Lot Men's high-grade Foot Wear—

solid stock, in different sizes.

Lot Ladle's high-grade Foot "Wear-
solid stock, different sizes.

Lot Children's high-grade Foot
Wear—different sizes.

,

Lot Ladies' Gum Boots.. >y .
,?**

Several pairs Men's Leather Legtas
Lot Men's and Boys' Pants'. '

"

Lot Boys' Suits, different sizes.

Lot Search Lights, different lengths
and sizes.

All Kinds of Dishes.

Lot of Granite, Aluminum and Tin-
ware.

Some 80x4, 30x3 J, 30x8 inner tubes.

Lot of Automobile Casings 30x3$.

Several Pts. and Qts. Auto Paint.

I will sell a number of different kinds of other articles not mentioned.

TERMS SAME AS MY LAST SALE.

J. M. EDDIN8, Auctioneer.

W. L. Kirkpatrick.

^Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

PublicSale
I will sell at public auction at the Scott Rice farm on the

Bellevue and Burlington pike, one mile east of

Bellevue, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, Mch. 18th/22
The Following Property:

Live Stock and Farm Implements

There is one thing that is going
up and everybody is glad to know it

—the mercury in the thermometer.

Richard Sipe, Republican county
clerk of Marion county, and a candid-'

ate for renomination, has confessed
to a shortage that will probably run
to between $150,000 and $160,000.
He is pow in jail and his affairs are
in the hands of the county commis-
sionesa, the county prosecutor and a
bonding company. — Lawrenceburg
Register.

For S«i« Fresh Jersey cow and
calf. (' 1,. Qltnea Florence, Ky
Phone Burlington ;uh.

It |.«l

For Sale—Five room house with
cellar, attic, garage and poultry
house, lot 50x180 feet in Crescent
Springs, Ky. $2.75 per month trsin

fare to Cincinnati. One mile from
Ft. Mitchell car line. Price $2800

—

one half down balance easy terms.

H. F. WESLER, Florence, Ky.

Conner & Kraus are prepared to

take care of your wants in the lawn
swing line. These swings are made of

oak. See our special swings for chil-

dren. Coner & Kraus, Florence, Ky.
It—pd

Two Good Work Horses.

Eight Jersey milk cows—all

but one.

Eight 60-pound shoats.

One Road Wagon with box bed.

Two Buggies, one good as new.

Disc Harrow.

Mowing Machine.

Two Oliver breaking plows.

Two Double Shovel plows.

Single Shovel plow.

Oliver Riding Cultivator.

Two Hay Rakes.

Double Set Work Harness.

Set Buggy Harness.

Bridles, Collars, Checklines,

fresh

One-third interest in 2-horse Corn
drill.

Double trees and Single trees.

Pitch forks Hoes and Shovels.

Man's Saddle.

About 300 bushels hand sorted corn.

Complete Hog Killing outfit consist-

ing of Scalding box, lard press
and sausage stnffer combined,
sausage mill, two iron kettles,

kettle frame.
DeLaval Cream Separator No. 15.

Two 8-gallon cream cans.

Two Churns.
Dinner Bell.

Grind Stone.

Some Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture and other articles too num-
erous to mention.

The cows are tuberculine tested.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10

a credit of twelve months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with approved security, negotiable

and payable at Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.TONY RUE.
J. M. Eddins, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock

Subscribe For The Recorder. $1.50 per year

Have your letters, deeds, wills etc.,

typewritten. Good work, reasonable

rates. STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Hope Conner, Florence, Ky.

It—pd
i i

Lost—At Frank Hammond's sale,

a Collie dog, white with brown
spots. Finder will please notify Fred
Morris, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

For Sale—High grade Jersey bull

calves, sired by registered bull and
out of good producing dams. Ono
ready for service. Robt. E. Grant,
Burlington R. D. 1. Phone 353-x

o-22mch—2t

KKyX)URTESYK3[ 8f?^gE3K3STABlUTY(

r Sale
•mall truck
priced right.

Ilngton, Ky.

Koni Runabout with
Imilv Qejasj condition

I Kirkpatrick, Bur-

For Sale—Team of 1300 pound
gray marcs, gentle and work any-
where. If not sold before will l>e at

Tony Rue's sale. Leslie Goodridge,

Burlington R i» u.

It |i<l

FOR SAI I

MAMMOTH BRONSI TURK!)
April 1st M.0Q per dot

I'art Wild f X no Mis
II K A\ lor. Hulling

toll, hy , It l> 1

8

A

YOUR CHECK
Is your receipt for money paid out.

It helps you to keep an accurate account of

your business.

You furnish the account ; we furnish the service

and blank checks and pay the taxes on your

account.

Lets do business. Business done by checks once

will never be done the old way, by cash.

Call in and ask us anything you no not under-

stand about banking matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W.LI ROUSE. Pr««id.n« A B. Ht-NAKfcK, Caabiw.

Nail H. ^U*U«. Ami. Cukitr I C. BtWM, AiK.Uiln..

tmmmmmm MflllilTMli lliMM irilirM
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HALF OF HATCHING EGGS

TURN OUT TO BE BLANKS.

Nearly One-Half Of All Chick. That
Do Hatch Oie In Infancy, Spec-

ialist* Point Out and Tell

Why.

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky far-

mers annually lose more than 24 mil-
lion eggs and 12 million chicks thru

. their efforts to rear chickens to
maintain the ten million hens on
farms of the State, according to

poultrymen at the College of Agri-
culture. These figures mean that
one-half of all the eggs incubated
fail to hatch -mad ,1, one-half of
•11 the chicks hatAed wjP* before
Teaching market sice or maturity,
the specialists say.

The main cause which they out-
line for this lot* daring incubation
and the first few weeks of brooding
are due to the management of the
poultry used as breeders, the care of
eggs previous to and during incuba-
tion, and the operation of the incu-
bator. The coat of Kentucky chicks
cogld be reduced more than $500,000
each year by increasing the hatch
from 50 to 75 chicks from each 100
eggs set, it is said.

"The first step toward more and
better chicks is to produce good
quality eggs," J. H. Martin in charge
of the college poultry work, said.
"Eggs suitable for producing healthy
vigorous chicks must be fertile, fresh
in quality, normal in size, shape and
shell texture and produced by healthy
vigorous stock. They should be kept
in a clean, well ventilated room hav-
ing a temperature of about 50 de-
grees. Ten days is the longest period
eggs should be held . before being
placed in machines and the shorter
the time they are held the better
will be the hatch.

"While the hen is a good incuba-
tor of eggs, she is being replaced
rapidly by the hot air, hot water or
electric machine*, all of which give
good results under proper manage-
ment. The type of machine to buy
is the one that is durable, built of
good materials, well insulated from
the outside temperature and easily
cleaned. It also should have a heat-
ing device that is capable of supply-
ing sufficient heat, and a heat con-
trol that is accurate. Ample ' pro-
vision for ventilating the egg cham-
ber is important. Operation of the
machine is the best done according
to the manufacturer's directions."

MEMBERS OF ASSOCIATION ARE
IN FAVOR OF LEGAL MOVE
AGAINST ."WELSHERS" ON
CONTRACT, SAYS BARKER.

MEASURE CHANGING STATE'S
ENTIRE SYSTEM PASSED; THE
LAST MINUTE VETO WOULD
KILL IT.

Lexington, Ky., March 14.—Mem-
bers of the Burley Tobacco Growers
Cooperative Association thoroughly
approve the proposed prosecution of
contract breakers, according to Di-

rector of Warehouses Ralph M. Bar-
ker, who returned from an inspec-
tion trip iver the district, in which
he directed the closing of all but one
of the receiving plants in each town
having more than one warehouse and
talked with growers, bankers and
business men in regard to the cooper-
ative system of marketing.

"I have never seen in my life such
a wonderful spirit of cooperation as
was manifested at every point I vis-

ited," said Mr. Barker. "I talked
with farmers, merchants, bankers
and professional men in every town
and county, and it seemed to be the
unanimous opinion that we have hit
upon the right bj^em for the dispo-
sition of the crop.

"In every county I visited, num-
erous farmers having had opportun-
ity to observe the workings of the
new system have voluntarily come
forward, asked for contracts and
have signed up their crops for the
next five years. I also learned that
the members unanimously approve
the expressed intention of the legal
department to sue the men who have
broken their contracts by selling
their tobacco over the loose leaf
floors and that they want this action
taken as a means of protecting the
members of the association in the
future from welshers who seek to
take advantage of price conditions
created by loyal members who keep
their word and their contract.

"There are not many of these fel-
liws, but some of them are promi-
nent enough to attract attention and
if they can 'get by* with such viola-
tion of the agreements, the growers
declare, it will have a demoralizing
effect on the loyal growers and tempt
others to violate their contract,
should future market conditions con-
tinue as this year, which is prob-
able."

Mr. Barket sad that practically all

the association tobacco would be de-
livered by the first of April. Leases

Save the Difference.
WE CAN SELL YOU

Cement, Lime, Patent Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Crushed
Stone, Lime Stone Dust, Brick of ail Kind, Wood

Laths, Metal Lath, Sewer Pipe, Farm Tile, Etc.

Coal and Coke
a. oheap at Erlanger, Ky., as you san boy same for

„ in the cHy. Yen save the difference in hauling.

Wa are laying in a large sapsJy of

—BUILDING MATERIAL—
FOR THIS YEAR* DEMAND

which wa can sail ts yon at the right prise. Lat «• fig-

ore with you on your material*
:
Wa are agents^.

"Bishopric Stucco and Plaster Base"
FOR ALL 1 xefK AND CLIME.
Qrjalty, Fries and Service ammo! you.

T. W. Spinks Co. Erlanger, Ky
LYMAN RICE Manager.

FieldSEEDS Canto?!

,

zAU the best varieties of the

HILL STANDARD OF HIGHEST QUALITY

The Kind that Grow and
Produce Bumper Crops.

LET US QUOTE YOU.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

lbalmer and Funeral Direcl

Sura Growth Lawn S*ed
Makes the Lawn Beautiful. Pound, 45c.

Horae Shoe Fertilizer
Tobacco Growers 16 per cant Acid Phosphate.
Truok Orewsr% ate. A kind for srary need.

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

the warehouse plants all over the
Tstrict practically have been com-m.<

Frankfort, Ky.—The Democratic
members of the State Senate agreed
at a caucus it was announced, to:

Support as a body the Louisville
City Government Bill as drafted, and
without amendments.

Stand pat on the Simmons Bill to
reorganize the State Highway Com-
mission despite the Governor's com-
promise proposal;

Support as a body the Strange
Bill to abolish the office of oil inspec-
tor, and create instead the office of
oil tester and guager, and limiting
the salary to $93,600.

Frankfort, Ky., March 14.—Medi-
cal colleges in Kentucky would be
required to accept as students grad-
uates of accredited high schools or
persons who hold first class certifi-

cates to teach under a bill passed by
the house of representatives. The
bill introduced by F. C. Vanhoose,
of Johnson county, is designed to
serve as an inductment for students
to enter medical colleges. Rural dis-
tricts, according to members of the
house, are suffering from a lack of
doctors and that a lowering of the
requirements is necessary if the need
is to be supplied.

The bill as originally written
would require the schools to accept
common school graduates. An amend-
ment offered by Dr. R. A. Muster, of
Larue county, was adopted requir-
ing a high school education.

T. O. Holder, of Russell county,
and Charles A. Nelson, of Hardin
were the chief advocates of the bill.

Both argued that something must
be done to supply the shortage of
doctors and to supply men for the
rural districts.

Dr. W. L. Gossett opposed the
measure, declaring the he often had
felt the need of the preliminary ed-
ucation supplied by two years in col-
lege since he graduated and that "for
the sake of the people who had to
take the medicine" he was opposed
to any lowering of the standard.

Representative Arch L. Hamilton's
bill making the sheriff responsible for
extensions of amounts of tax bills
was passed 41 to 84 after a mixup
during which • roll call was stopped
while Mr. Hamilton explained the
bill. After the explanation many
members changed their votes and oth-
ers were sought in the cloak room
and rest rooms.

400 MORGAN COUNTY FARMERS
SEE PRUNING METHODS

West Liberty, Ky.—As the result
of a number of pruning demonstra-
tions held in different parts of the
county by County Agent R. B. Ran-
kin, many Morgan county farmer*
have been taught how to clean up
their orchards «H the first step in

increasing thdr prodootivsassa, ac-
cording to a report A tnUl of 35
demonstrations held in the county
ware attended by approximately 400
farmer*

pleted, he said, and as soon as the
work of receivng the tobacco is out
of the way trades will be completed
between the warehouse owners and
the subsidiaries, which will take
deeds to the property under the con-
tracts originally sgned by the
owners and by Mr. Barker as the
authorized preersentative of the
association.

F. D. Williams of Richmond, Va.,
leader of the growers in the suncured
association in Virginia, North Caro-
lina and South Carolina, was in Lex-
ington. He said the success of the
association in both the bright and
dark dstrcts of these three states
was assured, beginning with this
year's crop.

While he was away from Lexing-
ton Mr. Barker visited Camp Taylor
and the redrying plants of Louis-
ville, Taylorsville, Bloomfield, Leb-
anon, Springleld, Harrodsburg, Dan-
ville, Lancaster and Carrollton.

TOBACCO
• CANVAS

Extra Good

Quality

5c
Per Yard

D. R. BLYTHE
Burlington, Ky.

THE UNEMPLOYED.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 14.—In
every city, town and hamlet in the
United States, March 20th will mark
the beginning of a concentrated ef-
fort to find work for unemployed ex-
service men, according to plans be-
ing mapped out by the American Le-
gion. On that day local civic, fra-
ternal and welfare organizations and
prominent business men and em
ployers will be called upon by Le-
gion posts to unite in a systematic
drive against unemployment and to
set wheels moving which will pro-
vide jobs for the 700,000 men now
idle.

Heads of such organizations as
the Knights of Columbus, the Rotary
Club, the Elks, Jewish Welfare, and
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce have
already been asked to cooperate and
to transmit the plan of action to
their local units. Governors of States
and mayors of cities have been ask-
ed to set asde March 20th aB Em-
ployment Day.

Employers will be urged to distrib-
ute their work by changing men on
shifts, civic authorities will be urg-
ed to speed up community projects
auch as road-repair and bridge
building. Legion posts contemplat
ing club houses will be urged to start
at once and employ ex-soldiers,
towns will be urged to start commun-
ity truck-gardens, and every effort
will be made to encourage the "back-
to-the-farm" movement. Farmers
will be placed on employment com-
mittees, and service men will be
utilized in the planting of spring
crops.

The Legion has adopted the slo-
gan. Every community will care for
its own—if you want a job, go home
and the home folks will care for
you." Cities will be divided into re-
gions, each under its own post and
employment committer, with a gen-
eral committee coordinating the ef
forts of all.

DON'T LIKE THIS
Shirt sleeves fc| well SI short nkirta

and hare arm* » re prohibited after
April i in ro|| promnlastsd by the
hoard of directors of the fidelity
Union St Trust Coni|
Urgent banking- houses in .%.•*

i

English Leghorns
Whitney Barron Strain.

Pure bred decendants from
stock imported direct from
Mr. Barron. My breeding pens
consists of birds with thin,

straight pelvic bones, and big

capacity. Prices — $8.00 per

100; $6.00 per 100. Special

prices to school Clubs for large

orders.

MRS. B. E. AYLOR,
Tel. 130

Hillview Farm. Burlington, Ky.

aaaapaan

IN
TYRES

Will add from 1,000 to 6,000

or more miles to the life of

a casing, eliminate 00 per

cent of all punctures and
will pay for themselves
over and over again, as

they may be used again
and again In several cas-
ings.

For Sal* by

A. N. JONES, Distributor

Burlington Ky.

a

FOR SALE.
Two story 7-room bouse on 65

acres of good blue grass land,

under good fence, good barn and
other necessary outbuilding, nice

young, bearing; orchard, all un-
der food fence, and located on
good pike. $6,000 for the next
eighteen days—the land or build-

ings are worth money.
W. B. JOHNSON,

Walton, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
B. C. Tanner, Plaintiff

against | No. 3072 Equity
F. E. Kerns, Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at its December term, 1921.
in the above styled cause, I shall
Eroceed to offer for sale at the court
ouse door, in Burlington, Boone

county, Kentucky to the highest
bidder, at public sale, on Monday,
the 8rd day of April, 1922, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a oredit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
The land to be sold is described as

follows: Lying and being in Boone
County, Kentuoky, on the Union A
Florence turnpike at Gunpowder
and bounded as follows : Beginning-
ing with a corner of L. H. Busby in
the said pike 75 feet northwest of the
25 acre tract; thence with the center
of the pike 61 J w 273 feet; thence
s 60 J wi340 feet to a line of C. D. Crig-
ler; thence n 41 w 960 to Honey Lo-
eust stump; thence up creek n 40 e
682 feet to corner of said Busby;
thence to the beginning containing
18 acres ; also the following, begin-
ning at a stone s. e. corner; thence
s 46 e 68 1-4 poles to a atone on the
edge of the Union and Florence pike

;

thence s 30 w 42 poles 16. links to
Ounpowder creek; thence down it
n 47 w 22J poles, n 76 w 26 poles no 7)
e 84 poles, n 42} e 27 poles to the be-
ginning containing 68 aores mere or
less. Also lota 2, 8, 4, 6 beginning at
a stone on the road ; thence n 42} e
96.4 poles to a stone; thence n88 1-4
w 72 poles to a beech tree; thenee
s 72 1-4 ;w 96 to a stone ; thence b 88
w44 to the road;, thenoe with the
road to the beginning, containing 68
aores more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money ordered to be made
For the purchase price the purch-
aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securi ties,m ust execute
bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms. Amount to be
raised by sale $4,57248.

R. E. BERKSHIRE,
Master Commissioner.

Seed Potatoes.
RED RIVER EARLY OHIOS, TRIUMPHS,

FARLY ROSE, IRISH COBBLERS,

WHITE STAR, SNOWFLAKES, ETC.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's I

Why not let us ship .you an order of groceries ? Our
are low, the quality the highest and satisfaction is

guaranteed.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856*

EetabllaHe* 1863.

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
cPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot "jWater, Steam and Vapor.

-wb aapAiB—

^LFURNACES AND ROOFS^^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone S 1287 (Inooporated) COVINGTON, KY.

Tlu« Assembly of the State of New
Vurk, hi legislative session, has paaa-

• •! a resolution endorsing' the Anier-
leaa Lsgjoa's nv«-foid adjusted asm
Baaettisa measure and urging its

passage. Capiat »f the resolution
w*r« Miit to New York's members of
CsaafrstSi

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Jersey Bulls.

No. 1. Our senior herd boll, Fern's
Torono Lad 141879, grandson of
Hood Farm Torono, the sire ef
more A. J. O. C. gold medal oows
than any other bull living or dead.
This boll Is 7 years eld, hat quite
vigorous and sure, one of the best
preeding bulls In the oounty. His
get have invariably been produc-
ers, and commanded top prices
whan sold at auotion. A splendid
opportunity for an individual
breeder or bull elub.

No. a. Ball Calf, 4 months old : sir-

ed by Oxford's Majesty's Chief
190M6; 1st premium ball in his
class at Florenoe Fair, and second
in hisolassat Kentucky State Fair
last fall ; his dam bas a register of
merit record of 648 lbs. of butter la

In one year.
Dam—Volunteer of America's Fairy

467288, now on official test and in

108 days has made 190.6 lbs. butter
as a two year old. These bulls are
straight and right In svery partic-

ular and priced at farmers prices.

For prlmm and pedljrrne address -

O. (J. HAKKK, Hebron, Ky.

m
m

!

i

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

kept in stock.

Oaodtsdge sad Ouxlyear Tires.

GEORGE POKIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

TAXB YOOR COUNTY PAPBR.

The orange was originally a pear-

shaped fruit about the else of th<

common wild cherry. Its evolution

is believed by naturalist* to bs due
to 1,5100 years uf cultivation.

For Sale.
Five-room Brick House, good lot,

nice location, garden, out buildings
and plenty of water. Price reasona-
ble. J. M. EDDIN-3,
Jan 96 Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
LOT OF

Good Locust Posts,

Mowing Machine,

Riding Cultivator,

Yearling Mule.

P. E. BRUCE,
Petersburg, Ky.

Near Lawreaeeburg Ferry.

ALL KINDS OF {
:

{TRUCKING!
: HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boon* Hou...

FOR SALE
Walton, Ky.. on Dixie Highway

6-room frame house, ail convenien-
ces, good cistern, wall and cellar.

Lot 850 ft. deep, 60 ft. front $4600.

Call on or address
Mrs. L. P. HHINKIiK,

r«h 28 St Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fins

running condition—Watkins make,
2 -horse power. Will tall cheap. Gall

at this o0k»
BOONS COUNTY RECORDS*

<wa*"BM*|eajEw,t'*l*s^Bapwa*"*i^'**'^jawMWM'MM*^»*^,^^s'^™*»**'^"^*™«"'

Take roar County I

Uiafflass Replaced, Casbieas and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Toy Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone BM. 78-Y.
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Vhki ewtsjHM, ansJ the maasher
o« nVeea, teil theNB the arhaU

W>y art the roadr 'Jke a sponge?
Fall of holes.

Today, (Thursday) is the last day
of Groundhog winter.

Some of the shade trees of /tfcs

town hare been given the soring
trimming. 7

S. W. Tolin spent several days
last week in Frankfort on business
and attending the Legislature.

Build up your system and feel fine

all the time by taking Teniae. For
sale by W. L. Kirkpatric, Barling*

*•
, /

Lyman Rice, manager of the T. W.
Spinks Co., Erlanger, was transact-
ing business in Burlington, one day
last week.

O. P. Phipps, of near Lawrence-
burg, Ind., was in Burlington, last

Wednesday shaking hands with his

many friends.

Sweeter than the bird song of
spring to the housewives is the

sound of the Old Man beating the

carpet on the lawn.

Swords were turned into plough-
shares when the war stopped, but too
many of the boys have since turned
'em back into motorcycles.

Why mope around, half sick and
listless when health and strength are

yours for the asking? Take Tanlac.

For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lingtin.

Mr. Henry Jump, of the Peters-

burg neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington, last Thurs-
day. He called on the printers and
had his name enrolled on our sub-

scription list.

Rev. W. W. Adams occupied the

pulpit in the Baptist church last Sun-
day morning and evening* and de-

livered two excellent sermons. Rev.

Garber, of Union, spent Sunday af-

ternoon in Burlington with Rev. Ad-
ams.

Read and Smile
FREE SHOW THESE DAYS
"It says here that bareback rid-

ing, as a circus performance, has lost

its popularity," remarked Mrs. Rea-
d.em '1 am not surprised," retorted

her husband, "for folks have been
having such a free circus looking at

the women's bareback performances.'

ooo
NOTHING EXPOSED.

A bishop was traveling in a min-
ing country and encountered an old

Irishman turning a windlass which
healed up soil oat of e well that was
being dug.

His hat wa» oft and the wind and
rain were pouring on his unprotect-

ed head.

"Don't yon know you will injure

your brain if you expose it to the
elements like that?" aaid the bishop.

The Irishmen wiped the rain from
hie forehead end looked at the
clergymen.
"Do you think I'd be doing this ell

the day if I had any brains?" he
asked.

ooo
PUT IN THE PUSH.

A very small bat live boy applied

to e greet merchant for a job.

The greet men sized him up with
twinkling eyes, for the one situation

open needed a bigger parcel of hu-

man experience, and asked what
position he wanted.
"A chance to grow in the business,

mister."

"Well, we are more or less being
depopulated by the drafts. What is

your motto, my boy."
"The seme as yours," was the

ready answer.
"What do you mean?" asked the

puzzled merchant.
"Why, on the door there—'Push.'

He got the job of keeper of that

very door.—Everybody's Magazine,
ooo

MONEY EASILY EARNED.
"Well, mum" said the affable

tramp, "howdy-do mum. You don't

remember me?"
"No, I don't" said the hard-faced

housewife.
"I passed through here about a

month ago an' you sicked th' dog on
me.

"I remember now."
"Yes, mum. An' as I cleared de

fence I met a little man who handed
me half a dollar. He said it was
worth dat much to find out dat it

wasn't safe fer him to go home right

den. He's contin' down de street now
mum. Would you mind sickin' de
dog on me again?"—The Birming-
ham Age-Herald.

ooo
"Hey Mike, called a workman to

another at the top, "don't come-down
on the ladder at the southwest cor-

ner. I took it away."

FLATTERING MILLINERY

Mr. John Whitaker, one of the Re-
corder's good friends, of near Bul-

littsville, was transacting business at

the "hub" last Friday. He made uh
a pleasant call and had the date of
his subscription moved up another
year.

If you suffer from biliousness,

constipation, headache, nervousness,

sallow complexion, loss of appetite,

bad taste in mouth, Tanlac and Tan-
lac Vegetable Pills will certainly

straighten you out. For sale by W.
L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Judge S. Gaines returned home
from Owenton, last. Thursday even-

ing, where he had been holding

court for the past two weeks. He
reports that the grand jury of Owen
county returned a large number of
indictments—mostly for moonshin-
ing and boot legging.

In order to help farm boys and
girls of Allen county get started in

the production of purebred animals,

leading banks in the county will fi-

nance the purchasing of pigs for

members of the junior agricultural

club there, a report from County
Agent A. M. Allen states.

Hereand There
Mary Edwards Scott, Louisville's

oldest colored resident and prob-
ably the oldest person in Jefferson

county, is dead at the ripe old age
of 108 years, having succumbed at

the home of a daughter at Bass, In-

diana.

More than 10,000 Indiana farmers
will keep books this year on their

farm business- in record books com-
piled and printed by farm manage-
ment specialists in the Agricultural

Extension Department of Purdue
University, it was announced.

Controller of the Currency Cris-

singer announced that in the event

of the enactment of soldiers' bonus
legislation, providing for payments
by adjusted service certificates he
would advise national banks to de-

cline to accept the certificates as se-

curity for loans.

J. L. Noel, of Big Bone, sued G.

L. Miller in the Boone county court

for slander. Tre case was tried and
a verdict in favor of Noel for $500.

The case was appealed by Mr. Mil-

ler to the Court of Appeals who af-

firmed the judgment of Boone cir-

cuit court a few days ago, and in

their judgment said considering the

evidence, the amount of damages
awarded was very reasonable, and
even less than might have been ex-

pected.

The tax rate for Boone county for

1922 has been levied as follows:

15 cents on each $100 for General

County Expense.
£0 cents on each $100 for Sink-

ing Fund.
85 cents on each $100 for Road

parposes.

40 cants on each $100 For School

parposes.

This is an increase of five cents

far school purposes above the rate

for 1922.

If the money derived from auto-

mobiles and truck license was re-

tained in the county, we could have

good roads in every direction from
the county neat. Some states have

this law snd th«« people who pt*y this

money receive a benefit from it, in

Hti<ad tif it Ail lining ipeitt m > iil»:ii

influential Motion* The advent of

the automobile, the tea itnil licenses

thereon must be a ctuinldaralilo im-

a*t li> hut the

tstien i*. who <!<>en he pay all thl*

to, and what for, and what
benont du «• (Una frum it?

George Herman Ruth, high priest

of swat, does not consider that a sal-

ary equaling that of the President

of the United States by any means
represents the ultimate worth of a
real bebasall star.

"It's a pitiful sight to see a gray-

haired woman with her skirts above
her knees," said Senator Harris, Re-
plying to a suggestion that physi-

cians recommend short skirts and
few clothes as a health measure Sen-
ator Harris declared that this was
a "plan of the medical men for wo-
men to go half dressed so they
could look at them."

As a keeper of the record it now
becomes our duty to notify the peo-
ple that the time to drink sassafras

tea is here. Many people are prone
to read the aaraapartlla advertise-

ments and forget- Nature's true and
time tteaed blood purifier. Dig the
root of the red sassafras, make it

into a strong tea, and drink the tee
through the month of] March. This
will thin down the bbod and keep
you out of the Ku Klui controversies
and political fights, when the blood
is too thick people gat into Much
trouble over argument) on the mode
of baptism and stoning neighbor's
chickens that scratch ip the garden
truck. All should be Very careful,
however, not to drink IsaHsafras tea
for a longer period thak fmir weeks.
If this in doiii' lln- I'Wod gets too
thin and there i» ilangu- of having
hill * ami turning sOOsUlsk, Kx.

ANOTHER BIG ^ALE.
W L htrkuatrii'k ha* another big

sale of useful articles advertised for

.Saturday afternoon, Man*t ¥5, Kea.l

his ad and attend this sale

might find something at • bargain,

Three styles, characteristic of the

season, ere shown here. At the top a

hat of bright bine braid, piped with
satin, has a beehive crown and a nar-

row satin-covered brim. It la trimmed
with cherries primly set about the

crown in clusters and bunched at the

right aide. A brilliant all-black hat,

suited to older wearers, has a glitter-

ing fabric over Its upturned brim end
sprays of feathers at each side The
youthful hat at the bottom, employs
ribbon and flowers to trim a shape cov-

ered with a novelty material. This

hat Is shown In several colors with
little springtime blossoms massed
ugainst the upward- rolling brim.

NOTICE.
Harry Ackemyer announces that

he is representing the Barnes Nur-
sery, end those who desire planting

oat fruit trees will do well by apply-

ing to him before baying, es he can
furnish ell kinds of nursery goods.
Prices reasonable snd quality the
best. Address

HARRY ACKEM7ER,
Burlington, Ky.

o-April 1

GUARD AGAINST COLDS AND

INFLUENZA

By keeping a little "Vacher-
Bahn in your nose.

It helps to prevent the germs
entering the system.

If you are taking eold, it

makes yo feel better at onoe.

Nothing better for Aches and
Pains.

Keep it handy this time of year
Ask your druggist, jars or

tubes, 50c.

Cut this out and send for free
sample to

E. W. VACHER, Inc.

(of New Orleans)

96 Diittsnhofer Bldg.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

PHIL GLASS
Successor to LKON AYLOR

Hebron, Ky.

Horse Shoeing, Wagon Making
AMD—

General Blacksmithing

For Sale.
As my tenant is leaving, I am re-

ducing my dairy herd and have sev-
en good cows, some fresh this month.
Have kept registered animals since
1906. Owing to hard times will sell
on nine months time without inter-
est, purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable at
People Deposit Bank, Burlington,
Ky. Prices reasonable.

B. C. GBADDY,
men 1 4t Burlington, Ky.

For Sale
For sale 180 seres of land, price

$81 per acre. Thla farm lays on a
good pike about two milea from Crit-
tenden, Ky., and Dixie Highway. It
has a very good five room house and
barn, 76 acres of this land is ridge,
balance good strong hill land, twelve
acres of timber, never been plowed,
a good bargain. Phone or see

WM. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger, Kg.

For Erlanger property or farm
land see Wm. E. Balrd for bargains.

GENERAL THUCKIKG

C.It.s—75c •ach

Stack to Yarsls-$5.00 Trip

Hambrick & Adams,

Florence, Ky-

Trade Where They All Trade

fHAAAs%s»N.

Smoke Your Meat With

Wright's Liquid Smoke
This is genuine Liquid Smoke. One bottle Orr

is enough for for lbs. of meat: CHW
—

'
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F"i«ld Seeds
By the pound or carload. We have only one grade-THE|BKST.
Wr*+* for prices. We can save you money. Clover, Sapling Clover,

Alsike, Alfalfa, Sweet Clover (yellow or white blossom), Hubam—the

new white blossom annual sweet clover, can be sowed after wheat and

make a crop the first year; Grimm Alfalfa, Red Top (clean solid seed)

Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Seed Oats, Etc.
- --- ...

|

Garden Seed in Bulk at Savins Prices

DdLAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS—the biggest money maker you
can buy. We can prove to you that they pay for themselves.

Don't forget to send that DOLLAR BILL for our delicious

Golden^Blend Coffee, lb. 33c

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/HES
/9-2/P/KE ST. /S -20W.7L? ST.

WHOLESALE—"Gmn*t«n'» Uramt Setdand Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones Sootti 335 and 336. J

PUBLIC

THE HOT SCHOOL LUNCH.
Serving s hot lunch to school chil-

dren is called a costly fad by some
old timers. But it saves money by
saving food. In Pierce county, Wash-
ington, they have begun serving hot
lunchea and alao rt-quirc the children
to take 20 minute* for eating th.t

same. Formerly tks rhihlreii wuiiltl

hurry out to play in the yard, and
would throw away half their food
Now they vat the whole lunch. The
janiter now finds only half a can if

garbage, where hefora the hot lunch
was served the children threw away
twu cans of uneaten food a id refusi

We will sell at the Jas. L. Riley farm, 3 miles

north of Hebron, Boone County. Ky.,

beginning at 12 o'clock noon,

Tuesday, March 21/22
The Following Property:

71 Polangus Cattle
of which 26 are Cows; 14 Heifers; 3 Bulls, and 21 Calves

and a number of Suckling Calves.

Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Six Jersey Cows, 2 Mules, 3 Horses, 54 Sheep-some with lambs, 23 Hogs

of which 16 are Shoats, 6 Sows to farrow this spring, Boar, 2 Wheat Bind-

ers, Corn Binder, 4 Wagons and Beds, 2 Hayframes, 1600 Tobacco Sticks,

2 Sleds, Plow Harness, Rope and many other articles.

Automobiles-Hudson Super-Six, 1915 model in good condition; Pilot—

1916 model ; Schact Truck. The automobiles can be seen at Ludlow.

TERMS OF SALE.
$10.00 and under, cash; over $10.00 a credit of 6 months

will be given, purchaser to give note with good security

payable at Farmers & Mechanics Bank, Ludlow, Ky.

DAY & OGDEN, Owners.
KATE K. RILEY, Admrx.

SiAftiih,. HI HHEH -
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
BRIEF ODDITIES THE

WORLD OVER.
• Thu return of Alsace-Lorraineftfcas

Added about 300,000 to the Protect-
ant population of France.

Sixty-nine per cent of the Justices
of the Supreme Court of the United
States have been college graduates.

The Governor-General of Man-
churia rides in a pullet-proof motor
car carrying a mounted machine gun.

A twin tube tunnel 1,500 feet long
kas been completed recently under
the River Elbe at Hamburg, Ger-
snany.

:In France there ia. scarcely a vil-

lage which is not preparing for some
aort of a war monument <« fallen

Aeroes.

In all of the wars of the world
"waged between 1790 and 1918 the
total death loss is estimated at 14,-

-448,000.

• The earth envelope of air is nov?
-estimated to extend for 300 miles
above it.

Two butterflies caught in Peru
and described as the "rarest of all

Morphus" were recently sold in Lon-
don for $135.

CONTROLLING FRUIT
TREE PESTS.

Perhaps the .biggest problem in

growing fruit is that of fighting the
pests. A test made last summer in
San Mateo county, California, shows
what results can be gained by cor-
rect spraying. On one orchard in
1920 there were 80 per cent of
-wormy apples. The • orchard was
aprayed by the horticultural commis-
sioner in 1881 with the result that
-only five per cent -were, wornry.
-On another orchard -similarly treat-

•ed, in 1920 -there were 95 per cent
wormy apples. In l*tl>wrkh spraying
there were only *10;per -cent (-wormy.
The pests that attack fruit can be
kept down by having good advice
and carrying it out.

Com-The Florence Amusement
pany has purchased a player

| ino
which will be used to furnish the
music for all of their entertainments
lield in their hall in Florence. Special
nnpsic for the different shows will be
Tendered. These people run an up-
to-the-minute theater.

NOT READY TO MARRY.
A very fastidious young man

bought a pair of overalls and found
in a pocket the name of the sewing
girl who made them. He very prompt-
ly wrote her a letter with all the
effusiveness necessary in such a case,
and in due time received a reply,
which, however, was void of the ro-
mance usual in such cases. Here it

is: I am a working girl, it is true,
but I make a good living and I do
not care to support a husband, as I

would have to do if I married some
silly noodle who gets mashed on a
girl he never saw. Permit me to sav

thing better than a 47 cent pair of
overalls."

"The Congressmen are trying hard
to figure whether those who pay the
taxes are those who get the money
tiave the most votes.

Income tax blanks are simplified,
but some men persist in saying
blankety, blank, blank, blank, when
filling them out.

SCIENTIFIC ADVERTISING
A writer in Printer's Ink tells the

story of how a big modern concern

is using advertising in a scientific

way. The company referred to as-

signs to each salesman a definite

quota which he is expected to sell,

in each town and each store. If ha

falls down in any locality or in any
store, the advertising department
gets busy.

It appears in many cases, that
there has been a failure to do enough
newspaper advertising to make the
product go in that locality, and the
company has a fund from which an
appropriation is made for that pur-
pose.

The article referred to says:
"There are some old timers on the
sale sstaff who had the old fashioned
'idea abou tadvertising being a lux-
ury, upon which the company spent
its good money—money which they
produced by their superior selling

ability. But they have changed their
viewpoint, and now accept the adver-
tising as the primary selling essen-
trial. Others who could not or would
not accept the new view, have been
gently but firmly removed from the
payroll."

As a result of the company's ad-
vertising methods, in about 99 out
of 100 cases where sales fell off, the
business is pushed until the salesman
is able to make his quota.

Although the business outlook for
1921 was not good, yet the company
decided not to cut its advertising ap-
propriation, and as a result the sales
for that year were the best in the
company's history. It was therefore
decided hereafter to set apart a cer-
tain definite proportion of the sales
receipts for advertising, and the list

of newspapers in which their pub-
licity is placed will be greatly in-
creased.

While this is a story of the achieve
meat of a big company and a na-
tional advertiser, the same principle
applies absolutely to any retail
store. When a man's business falls
off or fails to grow, instead of growl-
ing about hard times, he should jump
in with more advertising.

ATTENTIBNJ FARMERS.

There will be a big Farmers' An-
nual meeting at Independence, Ky.,
Monday March the 20th, beginning
at 10:00 a. m.
A large number of good speakers

on different Marketing problems will
take part in the meeting.

Mr. J. F. Walker, The Big Man in
the cooperative Marketing of wool
in Ohio will address the farmen in
Wool Marketing. Geoffrey Morgan
State Secretary of the Ky. Farm Bu-
reau and Morgan Hughes, Marketing
Specialist from Lexington, will also
speak.

And local men such as Dawson
Chambers, Harry Hartke and others
will tell us about what these coopera-
tive movements are doing locally.
A Big day for everybody. You will

be missing valuable information
about real farm questions if you stay
away.

Tell your neighbors. Farmers in
adjoining counties are cordiclly in-
vited to be present.

C. M. NORTHCUTT,
Secretary of Kenton County Farm

Bureau.

Mail Orders Prompt-
ly Filled. Mention

This Paper.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Largest Qisplay of

House Furnishings

West of New York

The Sappers won't wear unbuck-
led overshoes all summer, but they
may decide to go around with their
shoes unlaced.

Mrs. Clifford Rouse and little
daughter, of Walton, is the guest of
Aer sister, Mrs. J. C. Gordon and Mr.
Cordon.

Not reported yet that any flapper
"as gotten married, as the result of
charming men by her unbuckled ov-
ershoes.

If some people used a little less
automobile oil and a little more el
bow grease, they would come out
better.

After we have celebrated all kinds
"Of weeks and days, it might be a
*ood idea to have -a Was* Week.

The bandits would a»t show good
judgment to hold up' the people re-
turning from the motor shows.

N6t reported -yet that the curb-
atone loafers 'have got bowlegged
from having topheavy brains.

If you want to make a success of
your own business don't worry over
that of the other fellow.

Even a matrimonial knot can be
Tintied by the person who tied it—
if he is a judge.

Dr. Yelton took Elza Poston to
Cincinnati Monday, to see a spec-
ialist.

John Klassener, of Constance, was
transacting business in Burlington
Monday.

James W. Goodridge is able to be
•ut again after a week's illness with
•flu.

J. C. Love, of Covigton, ia
jjuest of J. O. Huey and family.

the

•"Thunderclap" one of the best
"film* was shown Tuesday evening at
Burlington Theatre to a crowd of
•P ' I""M .,'. over 126. It had been
aainliiK all day and watt still raining
When the first plciure was shown on
<4heecreen. "Thunderclap" is a olaaa-
ic In the film Hid and should be ieeo
by every one.

B. L Hanna SM, and Maudlin.
Bird, »l, of Dayton, Ky.. and R. J.
"Thompson 29 »<< Laura on, of (Jin-
otnnati. w.-i« grant««l a marriage II

«ens* Tuimday ovonlng about 8 |>. in
They were married In the clerks of
sloe and sent on their way nijololng

..<> ko.kI work inarm
1*4/ stake j W u.»<

IlDgtou, Ky;

Church Membership Grows.
Every day during the last five

years an average of 2,178 persons
joined the various churches of Amer-
ica, and three congregations were
organized daily.

The total religious constituency of
the country is 95,868,096. The Pro-
testants count 74,795,226; Roman
Catholics, y7,885,846; Jews, 1,120,-
000; Eastern Orthodox (Greek and
Russian), 411,054; Latter Day Saints
(Mormons), 1,646,170.
The total active membership is 45,-

997,199, an increase of 4,070,345
over the 1916 census figures. The
several religious bodies report 233,-
104 congregations manned by 200,-
090 ministers. For the frst time in
history the Baptists have passed the
Methodists in total membership. The
Baptists, showing their greatest in-
crease in the south, now have 7,835,-
250 members, against a Methodist
membership of 7,797,991.

MEN'S CLOTHES.
A writer in a leading Paris news-

paper complains of the tendency of
French men to let down in style since
the war. He finds fault that they
rarely wear evening dress, they have
almost given up silk hats, and they
wear soft collars.

A similar tendency is noted in this
country. Men have an increasing dis-
like to doll themselves up like pea-
cocks. The so called "plug hat" is
more rarely seen. The soft collar
habit gains, and may become nearly
universal this summer.

Yet there is no less neatness.
Many types of men take more pains

,

with dress than formerly. Farmers, I

unt Ad* "
*
Ax,<

for instance, once looked much like
'^jool, and hearts may be broken in

the Uncle Reuben of the comic pa

THE BUSYBODY.
Every community has its busybody,

some one who is always trying to
find out other people's business in-
stead of minding his own. Quite as
likely it may be a she that is prying
into the private affairs of other folks
and probablp gossiping about them.

These people may be very man-
nerly, but little do they realize that
hunting news is a bad habit which
shows lack of good breeding.

If you have this habit try to over-
come it, because in some people's
estimation you are not rated very,
high. 7

There are all kinds of busybodies.
Here are some of the most promi-
nent.

The city block generally has sev-
eral of this kind, vis: Women wha
spend most of their time running
about gathering news, first from one
neighbor then another. They also
sit outdoors or at a parlor window,
so as to miss nothing that goes on.
They are particularly interested when
some new family moves into the
block, and are very anxious to see
what kind of furniture they have.
They perform the' same tactics when
a funeral is taking place in the Hick.
At night when sitting out doors these
people must ruber-neck when they
see a light in a neighboring window.
The suburbs have the same kind

of busybodies.

In the country it i9 a little differ-
ent. Everyone gathers at the general
store, and here is where one goes to
hunt news.

Where you earn your living there
are busybodies, people who like to
find out how much you earn and
where you spend all your money.

If these people would mind their
business they would save the com-
pany money. In hunting news they
waste their own time and interfere
with the work ot others.

In our churches, lodges, social
clubs and gatherings we have busy-
bodies. People who only attend to
see how much they can find out
about the other persons present

There is also lie family busybody
who likes to know how much you
paid for this or that, and a lot of
other detail.

Some people use their children to
collect news for them. Don't teach
your child to be a busybody.

There are many other kinds of
busybodies too^ numerous to mention.

Perhaps the busybody cannot be
convinced that he is a busybody,
even though most frequently men-
tioned as* the person to be seen if
any news of a local or personal na-
ture is wanted.
We hear this very often: "Go ask

So-and so; he or she always knows
what is going on."

Still others realize that they are
busybodies and yet they make no
effort to mend their ways.
We all like to know the news—it

may be interesting, but generally it
is none of our business.

If you are a professional busy-
body, break yourself of the hsbit;
get out of this class before you get
in trouble.

Are you planning to furnish a new
Home? Come to the Newton Store

BEDROOM FURNITURE
POSTER MAHOGANY BEDROOM SUITE-Dresser, full

SKeJH* Tri«*!e Minw T«*«* Table and *1 Af\
Chiffonier, all pieces nicely finished $14"
MAHOGANY or WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE-Dresser.
Bow-end Bed, Chifforette and Triple Mirror A ej *%
Toilet Table, attractive design, well made $ 1 \fQ
LOUIS XVI. BEDROOM SUITE- In two tone Walnut or
Old Mahogany, large Dresser, Semi Vanity Case, Chiffore tta
with drawers and sliding trays and Bow-
end Bed. expert cabinet work and <t*Or*0
band rubbed finish $258
DINING ROOM FURNITURE

QUEEN ANNE DINING SUITE-Nine Urge £ - A£
pieces, including leather seat chairs A 1 %7sD

AMERICAN WALNUT DINING SUITE-Buffet, Extension
Table, China Closet, five side chairs, and host #OTC
chair, gracefully designed and dull rubbed finish «p*£ / D
FINE DINING SUITE IN MAHOGANY OR JACOBEAN-
Ten large beautiful pieces, tapestry or
leatherseat chairs, excellent construction, (hoop*
finely finished «p«3#£3

Sellers
Kitcken Cabmtts

m all sizes and finishes

$35 to $75
We are exclusive

Cincinnati Agents

"EST" $19.75

Floor Lamps

^aS" $14.50

End
Tables

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
made to order does not cost you one cent more-
over 300 patterns from which to make your
selection—Our immense display of Overstuffed and
Cane Mahogany furniture surpasses anything
shown in this city in variety, style and price.

$5.95

Three Piece

aSff $39.75

Table Lamps
*** •ak

$9.95

$6.50

$48.50

95c

PolychroL
Mirror

Garlaad
Table Gas
Ranges

Linoleum,
per yard

Tapestry upholstered
Living Room Rocker
with Mahog
any frame

Library
Table

$16.75

$22.50

Dishes, prettily
Di?££ $12.00

Rugs in all sizes and
textures for every
room in the home at
greatly lowered prices.

Only known way to stop the tax-
payer's squealing, is to give him eth-
er and take the money out of his
pocket while he's asleep.

MARKETS.
Potatoes $3.50 barrel.

Apples—Baldwins $3.00 bushel;
Roman Beauty $3.25 box.

Cabbage $3.25 barrel; new $2.25
crate.

Cattle—Medium beef steers $7.50
and $9.10.

Cows—Butchers $4.25@ $8.25.
Veal calves $6.75 @ $10.50.
Fat Lambs $13.25 @ 15.85.
Hogs—Heavy $11.00 @ $11.15.
Hay—No. 1 Timothy $21.00 ton.
Hay—No. 1 Clover $22.00 ton.
Wheat—No. 2 $1.45.
White Corn 63 cents.

Oots, white 42%.
Bran Cincinnati $30.00.
Middlings $82.
Buter 38 cents. «

ftO-A-IR, SIEIfcTSE

HOMESPUN YARN.
Painted surfaces should be cleaned

withwarm water and a small amount
of mild soap and rinsed with clear,
cool water. ^
Aunt Ada's Axioms: Life is a hard

pers. Now the majority of the young-
er men at least, when they come to
town, look like other business men.
Men shave have more frequently
than they used to.

But the time has gone by when
men will dress for decoration and
adornment. They will leave that to
their best girls.

v ^V' »
Geo

-
Penn e"tertained theY

- W. A. at her beautiful home just
north of town Monday evening.

Frank Aylor. «on of John D. Ay-
tor, of Umaborg neighborhood, was
opesstsd on at st. EUssbstB hospital,

ington, last Sunday, for appcnd-

old age if selfishness is not curbed in
childhood.

There's always some drudgery, but
there's happiness in housework when
it is the means to s full enjoyment
of the home and not an end in itself.

A cheap knife is likely to be a
poor investment, because it won't
hold an edge. Knives with well-temp-
ered steel blades are a joy to the ef-
ficient worker.
To freshen the flavor of canned

fruit, open the can several hours be-

|

fore the fruit is to be used, drain the
i sirup and reheat it, adding a little
more sugar. Pour the sirup, boiling
hot, over the fruit and let it chill be-
<<»re ir. U served.

Kirtl,.y Crop,,,.,-, who ll SMpIoysdlm V'iiK-inn«ti
(ru visiting in

M« Mfid MjsAw. i. c,

For Rent.

work .

"trMger-qkU^-jN* Murth

>ari a ntH

I'p'-i

is viiitine

175 sera farm lor real III Hlg Boas
neighborhood- torrent on share* for
turn, tnheooo, iiioaiiow ami ^rasing.

|
Kitra good ohsnee to right man

" f Wslton, 1

t II YOUBLL.
urlmgton. iinehlotf Burlington. Ky.

FATHER OF ELEVEN.

IS GRANTED LARGEST INCOME
TAX EXEMPTION IN CITY.
Had he not had 1 1 children a Cin-

cinnatian who filed an income tax re-
turn at the office of Collector of In-
ternal Revenue Charles M. Dean,
might have had an Income of $6,900
instead of an < exemption in that
amount.
He has the distinction of having

obtained from the Government the
largest exemption granted to any
citizen within this district, for, in ad-
dition to an exemption of $2,600 al-

lowed to him by law as the head of
a family, he was granted exemption
of $400 for each of his 11 children.
The oldest is 17 years and the
youngest is 2 months, he told Col-
lector Dean.

The return he filed showed his in-

come for 1921 to have been slightly

in excess of $2,000.

IN THE WORLD'S WORKSHOP
One London dealer manufactures

and keeps cigars specially for certain

distinguished men. They have their

own brand, named after them.

The highest sun temperature ever
recorded was at a point on the Per-
sian gulf where the black bulb solar

thermometer hag registered 187 de-

grees.

A book containing scriptural read-
ings in no fewer than 648 different

tongous and dialects U being printed
by the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety.

Little defects grow into big one* in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a email defect in its early

stages costs bat little.

When left until it grows into serious proportion*

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so
expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet— the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of
trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

a r [faC

-DOWN GOES PRICES-
On Hardware «

OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50 J4 V
HEATING STOVES at COST.

A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.
Everything in Hardware at the Low Mark.

SEE ME FOR YOUR

oFERTI LIZERo
Before You Buy, as I Have the Rigbt Price.

H. W. RYLE, - Erlanger, Ky.
Phone— Erlanger 64.

OI (SI

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It-- Only $1.50 The Year.
Read Our Advertisements an* Profit By Them.

OaS^Take t
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FLORENCE THEATRE
]LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission 22c and 10c.

d ana

FLORKbu^.
Mrs. Russell Mitchell spent Friday

afternoon in Covington.

Mr. Will Arnold, of Ohio, U the
guest of friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Bradley Sayre and son, of

Covington, are the guests of Mrs. Ed.
Sydnor.

Little Bobbie Rouse, win. has been
quite sick, is better and able to be
out again.

Mrs. Freeman and daughter Josie,

pent Tuesday with Mrs .Harry Aul-
aridge, of Covington.

Miss Helen Marshall, of Cincin-
nati, spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Lottie Marshall.

Mr. and MrsaLute Bradford and
son, were the guests of Mr. and
Owen Bradford, Sunday.

Mrs. Jane Maberry and son 'and
Mrs. Walters, of Erlanger, were call-

ing on friends here Monday after-

noon.

C. M. Carpenter and wife moved
last week to Sarah Robinson's farm
near Richwood. Sorry to lose th*4n
as citizens of th<j town. 1/

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rouse and
little son and Mrs. Emma Rouse, of

Covington, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lucks.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey Lail, Misses
Jennie and Kathryn Lail and Miss
Elva Lucks spent Sunady afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Callen, at
Erlanger.

J. G. Renaker and wife, Misses
Eva and Christine Renaker, Lon An-
drew and R. T. Renaker and Wilford
Mitchell, all spent Saturday and Sun
day with relatives at Cynthiana.

HEBRON.
There is a large stray Collie dog

at Ed. Baker's.

The Helper's Circle will meet with
Mrs. Lester Aylor Saturday after-

noon.
Mrs. Mae Aylor entertained sev-

eral of her friends at dinner, last

Thursday.
Wm. McGlasson returned home

last week after several months stay
in Florida.

Miss Lenora Graves spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with friends in

Burlington. ^
Miss Alene Stephens, of Bullitts^,

ville, is spending several days witn
her sister here. \r

Mrs. Hattie Aylor was the guest
of Mrs. Henry Aylor and Mrs. Mettie
Gaines, last Wednesday.

'lhe Petersburg Dramatic Club will

give an entertainment here at the
hall Thursday night March 16th.

Miss Hallie Hafer spent last week
with her cousins, Misses Georgia and
Mary Katherine Hafer, of Ludlow.

Mrs. Ottie Aylor was a guest* of
her brother E. I. Rouse and wife and
Luther Rouse and family, last week.

The friends here of Mrs. Lizzie

Dye-Scroggins, of Denver, Colo., axe
sorry to hear of her serious illness.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Buckler died Saturday morning and
was buried in the cemetery here on
Monday.

CONSTANCE.
There are not many empty houses

in Constance.
Mr. Meagley is quite ill at the

home of his brother in Kenton coun-
ty. His brother conducts the store
here.

The funeral of Mrs. Kate Kraft
was held at the church here and at-

tended by a large crowd of people.
Mrs. Kraft was 59 years of age and

PETERSBURG.
f

The river is rising slowly.

The addition to Perrin Louden's
house is about completed.

Chas. Ruth will launch his new
gasoline boat next Saturday.
W. H. Hensley is on the road to

recovery, we are glad to Bay.

Mrs. A. E. Loiiiaker is recovering
from a fall she received Sunday a
week.
The National Bread Co., is keep-

N Jng the citizens supplied with bread
Vnd cakes.

JPecrin Louden and family were
visiting his wife's relatives in Bur-
lington, Sunday.

Miss Lillian Carver resumed her
school work last Monday after an
illness of two weeks.
Grandma Bradburn had a severe

attack of indigestion snd heart trou-

ble last Saturday night, but is some
bettor at this writing.

Ear) Walton and W. H. Yates are
about 'through stripping the crop of
tobacco they purchased of George
Terrell.

Mrs. Johnnie Bradburn has return-
ed home from the city where she

was under treatment, and is able to

resume her household duties.

No ground plowed as yet. Hurry
up boys the 20th and 21st are the

days to plant potatoes and onions in

this month. Why those days?—ED.
The wild animal about which

there has been so much talk, turned
out to be a big feathered hoot owl
that was captured one day last week
on Woolper.

Mr. Fox, of Lawrenceburg, who
has been running a little gasoline

boat from here* to Lawrenceburg, will

extend his trips to Aurora. This will

be quite an accommodation to the
public.

We are making arrangements to

get through with our . spring work
before circuit court convenes. There
may be a chance to get a rest that
may last too long to get our crops
planted.

lhe renaint of Marion McNeely
arrived here Friday from Illinois -'or

burial. He was a citizen here for
many yeais, and was a brother of
11 rs. Theresa McWethy. Oe was 70
years old.

£uite a number of the citizens are
confined to their' homes with sympt-
oms of flu. W. T. Stott, Miss Ruth
Chambers, Lymond Christie's wife
and children ,Mrs. Linn Howard and
many others.

Dr.and Mrs. J. M. Grant enter-
tained very pleasantly last Thursday
at six o'clock dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Lacey Cropper and children, Mr. and
Mrs. O. S. Watts, Mrs. Eva Carver
and Miss Lee Etta Myers.

Mrs. Burton Yates entertained
March 9th in honor of her little son,
Geo. Burton, it being his eighth birth
day. Master Perry Conner Carver
was the guest of honor. An excellent
supper was served after which games
.of all kinds were played.

Mrs. O. S. Watts entertained most
charmingly her Sunday school class

at her home Saturday Mareh 4, from
2 to 5 p. m. The dining room was ar-

tistically decorated in white and
green, with a large bouquet of white
carnations as a center piece. Dainty
refreshments consisting of ice cream,
cakes and apples were served. Mrs.
Margaret Kirtley gave a very inter-
esting sketch of the life of Christ,
and Miss Lee Eta Myers read a beaut
iful piece on "Faith" and also a
poem. Mrs. J. M. Grant assisted in
serving refreshments. The class sur-
prised Mrs. Watts with a very nice
gift, it being her birthday. Those
invited were Mrs. Lacey Cropper,
Mrs. Hubert Walton, Mrs. Josephine
Baker, Mrs. Lula Gordon, Mrs. Jef-
fries, Mrs. Jennine Acra, Misses Lil-

lian Carver Hazel Rector and Olivia
Stephens.

DANCE
fit Florence Theatre

Friday Eve, Mch. 17th

From 9 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Music by Bellevue Jazz Band.

Florence Amusement Co.,
Florence, Kentucky.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS
TO DIXIE HIGHWAY.

brother, one sister and grandch
dren and numerous relatives and
friends to mourn her loss. Her hus-
band died a good many years ago,
since which time she has been caring
for her aged mother. Her gain is our
loss. She has crossed over the river
and gone home.

RICHWOOD.
Henry Carpenter is on the sick list.

»?h«iby Conner has loan quite ill

Lonnie Tanner has moved to Flor-
ence.

Chas. Carpenter has moved to Mrs.
Sarah Robinson's farm.

Mr. and Mrs .F. F. Robinson will

move to our town shortly.

Wm. Dobbins, of Covington, spent
was the youngest child of Mr. John the week-end with D. B. Dobbins. ,

Wernz, St., and lived at the bW Mr. Scott, of Paris, Ky., spent «•

homestead, where the old mill usea\ few days here the past week at his
to be on Dry creek. She leavesVtwo Varm.
children, one son and one daugHter, J o. O. Dixon was called to J. Wood
her mother who is 91 years old, orfre. Carpenter's where eight children had

R.D. J

1

GRANT
Mrs. Elnora Hodges has been

itlng her daughter the past week
R. L. Hodges and family spent

Sunday with B. C. Kirtley and Jem-
ily. /^

Marion and Ben Scott called on
their uncle Mode Scott, Saturday
night.

T. J. Jump moved to the Dr. L. C.
Cowen place recently bought by J.

L. Jones. We gladly welcome them
back.

Hubert Ryle and son haulod a
truck load of corn from BaKeview
one day last week. *

Mrs. Mabel Hodges spent several
days with her mother, Mrs. Mollis
Ryle, the past week.

Pret West has moved to Mr. Al-
bert Smith's farm and Henry Black
moved where he lived.

Klijah Hodgea, Sr., has been thv
guest of hia daughter Mrs. Melvin
Scott, the past two weeks.

.the flu.

Miss ' Clara Mae Grubs is spend-
ing the week with her aunt, Mrs. P.
P. Hunter on Lexington pike.

Richwood was on the map Satur-
day, where the Dixie Highway sub-
scription went over the top and then
some.

Earl Carpenter's Maxwell automo-
bile was destroyed by fire Sunday

10:30 p. m., and Theo. Carpen-
ter's garage and carriage house bad-
ly damaged. The orign was a mys-
tery, as the machine >ad not been
out for three weeks, a id the battery
wag in town. By heroic
age was partially savd. Chas. Car-
penter in responding
fire, fell down* a fligh

was badly shaken up,

work the gar-

o the call of
of stairs and

•hoes call on
complete

For a food pair of
D. R. Blvthe. Ho baV »

stock at very low pricla.

D. R. OUTTHE.
Burlington, Ky.

BIG SALE ADVIRTJSED
Day a Ogden, of neat France?,

ville, have a big sale oi Polangua
cattle advertised for saiekit public
auction, on Tuesday, Birch gist.
Head their advertisement n another
roiumn of this issue.

\

J. B. Respess,

Jas. W Cleek & Son
J. M. Lassing,

J. C. Bedinger,

E. L. Glacken
John Rensler,

J. C. Hughes,
Mrs. Julia F. West,
W. L. Gaines,

Equitable Bank,
Walton Bank,
C. L. Woodward .

C. C. Sleet,

A. M. Edwards,
Pat Code,
Jas. Elmore,
W. D. Kennedy «*c Bro.

Ed. Neumeister
J. A. Downard,
P. P. Hunter,
Marion Grubbs,
Lawrence Kanny,
W. H. Weber,
G..B. Powers,
B. F. Stansifer,

J. D. Robinson,
Joe W. Cleek,

Theo. Carpenter,
W. E. Glacken,
Jas. Lane,
Ky. Jockey Club,
V. P. Kerns,
Sarah Robinson,
RorJert Chambers,
Mrs. Lucy Carpenter,
J. H. Doan,
J. D. Mayhugh Mfg. Co.,

.

Thos. Percival,

G. C. Rankin,
Chas. Secrest,

H. R. Dixon,
J. M. Arnold,
Marideth Conner,
W. E. Dixon,
T. E. Dixon,
J. J. Hudson,
Robt. G. Robinson,
B. F. Bedinger,
L. D. Rennacker,
Grover C. Rankin,
B. B. Hume,
J. W. Northcutt,
Goe Burris,

J. B. Sanders,

Walton Lumber Co.,
J. C. Powers, ,

Geo. W Wayman,
Wm. Lancaster,
J. B. Johnson,
C. W. Ransler,
Robt. W. Jones,
D. B. Wallace,
Mary E. Fields,

G. H. Moore,
Jno. L. vest,

Kenton Loose Leaf,
Oscar Chandler,
Walton Gararge,
S. H. McCart,
Helen D. Tomlin,
Jno. Battaglia,

C. F. McKinley,
C. Scott Chambers
J. Meniger
Jno. R. Coppin
W. N. Hind
T. W. Spinks
Mrs. Sallie Boulton
Ben Vastine
Geo. W. Hill & Co
C. E. Steinfort
A. E. Taylor
Minta and Ira Aylor
J. W. Conner
Erlanger Deposit Bank,
W. E. & R. E. Tewell
John Delahaunty
J. M. Jack
A. B. Rouse
Carrie P. Riddell

Ernest Hartman
Jno. W. Sleet
Mrs. Perry Carpenter
Cora D. Stephens
O. K. Whitson
W. B. Cotton
Sampson Tomlin
J. C. Gordon
A. B. Renaker
L. A. Conner,
Sidney Gaines
Citizens Bank Erlanger
Jerry C. Conrad
R. E. Moore
R. O. Hughes
J. W. Conley
O. O. Dixon
Herman J. Mlddendorf
J. H. Fedders A. Sons
J. B. Dixon
Louis Frits & Co
Dan Cohen Shoe Co.,
A. K. Foster A Son
Jos. Toohsy Jr

Ky. Independent Oil Co

$1000.00
$1000.00

500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
500.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
250.00
260.00
260.00
260.00
260.00
260.00
260.00
250.00
260.00
260.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
175.00
150.00

C. C. Bedinger
Standard Oil Co
Duke Wilson
B. W. Franks
A. R. Hance
Chas. Wilson
Franks & Fry *

E. L. Aylor
Wm. Gilpin

Scott Myers
Dr. R. E. Ryle
Bob Simon Sleet,

John Taylor
Hanauer Auto Co
H. Eilerman & Sons
Early & Daniel Co
J. O. Griffith

W. M. Whitson
Walter Vest
Jesse Wilson
W. T. Reanker
W. B. Hamilton A Son
J. T. Dempsey
R. P. Hughes
A. F. Childers
L. T. Utr
B. H. Riley
N. E. Riddell

S. W. Tolin

R. E. Berkshire
W. R. Rogers
Geo. M. Penn
C. H. Youell
J. W. Doane
James Dobbins
E. H. Surface
Elmer R. Glacken
A. A. Roter A Son

1*50.00
|
Elmer Denigan

,125.00
I

R. L. Green
Chas. Jimmer Hdw. Co
Henry Depenbrock
Albert A. Heile
Hatfield Coal Co
E. C. Wade
B. H. Berkshire
Dempsey . Motor Car., Co
Louis Meyers Motor
B. A. Herzog
Covington Buick Co
T. J. Hutsell
R. E. Conrad
Frank Maddox,
M. L. Swetnam A Sons
Francis Kenney
R. E. Williams
Claude Norman
J. F. Daugherty
H. S. Dixon
D. E. Dudley
J. T. Crawley
J. T. Powers
H. C. Diers
E. K. Stephens
Clay Baker
Thos. Griffin

W. O. Rouse
T. O. Ballard
E. H. Groger
Wm. Wilson
Pieper Jewelery Co
Philip Taliaferro
Jansen Hardware
Lew Bentler
Ohio Refining Co
J. T. Roberts
B. H. Scheper
W. D. Sutton
Chas. Kessler
Nick McCormick
Geo. J. Grubbs
Dan W. Bedinger
Chas. W. Miller
O. P. Rouse
Geo. W. Roberts
O. K. Powers
Mrs. H. C. Cotton
Roy C. Lutes,
A. Felice A Co

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.00
76.00
50
50
60
1
60
60
50
60
50.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
5000
60.00
50.00
50.00

50.00

Co

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
50.00
50.00

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.Q0
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
60.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
'25.00

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00

, 20.00
20.03
15.00
15.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
5.00

6.00
5.00

5.00

5.00
J. G. Renaker A Committee $500.00
M. E. C. Poor 1 share stock in the
"Farmers Loose Leaf Tobacco Co.

Total 21,340.00

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Wallace Rouse is confined to

her room with a case of flu.

K. Tanner and wife visited Mrs.
Alice Tanner last Saturday.

~. P. Tanner after an illness of a
days is on his mail route again,
obt. Tanner has improved suffl-

ntly to be able to resume busi-
again.

oy Lutes, of Upper Gunpowder,
passed here on Friday of last week
enroute to Florence.

The tobacco crop in this neck of
the woods has about all been deliver-
ed to the Warehouses.

Bert ('lore, of Grange Mall neigh-
borhood, paKged thru our Imrjc en
Thursday of Ihh( week enroute to

the city.

They used to say the early bird
catchea the worm. Now it is that the
early worm gets caught by the bird.

SPRING CLOTHES
cARE HERE—ALL THE NEW ONES

MjPrices Much Lower
It will pay you to come to this store.

You will find just what you want at

the right prices*

Men's Suits from --

$ 15 to $35
Boys' Knee Suits from—

$6 to_$15
A complete line of Men's and Boys' Furnishings

- and the Biggest and Best line of Work Clothes

found in this locality. Prices are Much Lower.

E. A. ANDERSON,
RISING SUN, IND.

The Daylight Clothing Store
The Best Ferry between Cincinnati and Louisville.

Low Prices
make hard times easier to bear. We rub the "Nose
of Prices" deep into the dust, but Quality holds

its bead with Dignity as high as ever. We have
greatly reduced the price of

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

Suits and Overcoats
Here is your opportunity to save money. Come

in and we will convince you.

.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington) Kentucky

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00

Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00

Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

\H Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

r*i

ix^PVianBnPfSaVHBHBaanBRi

jj
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

PEARL WHITE IN

"KNOW YOUR MEN"
RUTH ROLAND IN

Ruth of The Rookies 11

lieeion 22 OoU, Children I

latludUf War I aa

ifli i iTfflWIiMiMrrtffMffiiii
'M llWil^
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EARLY ARPIL BEST TIME
TO SEED SWEET POTATOES.

Lexington, Ky.—Sweet potatoes,

one of the main crops in Kentucky,

arc best bedded for plants during

the first ten days in April, the most

favorable date for bedding being

somewhat earlier in the western than

in the eastern part of the State, ac-

cording to A. J. Olney, horticultur-

ist at the College of Agriculture. The

State produces about two million

bushels of the crop each year.

Better plants usual y are obtained

by using a hot bed of >ome kind al-

though many plants era grown with-

out this sid. An eight to ten inch lay-

er of horse manure covered with

about four or five inches of soil, pre-

ferably pure sand rather than gar-

den soil, gives good results in the

bed.

Planting healthy seed, that has

previously been treated, in soil that

is known to be free from black rot,

scurf and other sweet potato diseas-

es is the only method of controlling

these, the suggestions point out. The
seed may be treated easily by plac-

ing it in a bag or basket and insert-

ing this into a wooden tub or barrel

containing a mixture of one ounce
of corrosive sublimate or bichloride

of mercury and seven and one-half

gallons of water. At the end of five

or ten minutes the potatoes should be
removed and rinsed off in a tub of
water after which they should be
spread out to dry. The same solution

can be used three 'times, four ounces
of the corrosive sublimate being
enough to treat from six to 10 bush-
els of seed. Precautions are necessary
in handling this material as it is

deadly poison.

Disease free soil can be secured
for the plant bed from a field that

has not grown sweet potatoes for at

least six years. Fields that are known
to be infected with the diseases are

not safe places in which to plant the

crop for from four to six years.

After the roots have been treated,
they may be cut in two lengthwise
and placed in the bed with the cut
side down in such a manner that they
are not touching. In filling up the hot
bed it is best to place two or three
inches of soil on the manure, then
bed the roots and cover them with
about two inches of soil.

HAYES NOT WORTH FIVE-CENT

PIECE as P. M. G. SAYS MANN
Not all of the Republican party

leaders at Washington are heart-

broken over the fact that Postmaster

General Hayes is going to withdraw

from the charmed Cabinet circle' to

enter upon a wider and more varied

popularity in the artistic circle of

"Doug" and Mary and "Fatty" Ar-

buckle. There is at least one promi-

nent Republican in Washington who
does not give a whoop-la about the

almost irreparable loss of Mr. Hayes.

He is the former Republican leader

of the House, Representative James
K. Mann of Illinois. His opinion was
expressed in the following coloquy:

Mr. Rossdale (Rep., N. Y.)— I will

say to the gentleman from Illinois

that when I first proposed this meas-

ure I provided for a commission of

three, and that this change was sug-

gested by the Postmaster General
himself.

Mr. Mann. Oh, the Postmaster Gen
eral has not been worth a 5-cent

piece since he has been Postmaster
General. He does not know anything
about the Post Office Department;
and, for one, I am mighty glad he is

getting out of it. His only object has
been to be extravagant in his own
personal relations with the Govern-
ment. Long-distance telephoning is

his main, long suit. I am only speak-

ing of his official duties.

And I can say this, having no post-

master to be appointed.

M

I True

| Detective Stories

! MIDNIGHT MURDER

•<Hp

TELL THE OTHER SIDE.
When you have occasion to speak

of this town, what is the burden of
your remarks?
Some complaint, or grievance, per-

haps.

The good things of our community
life we take as a matter of course.
We feel that they are coming to us.

We can see no reason for comment.
We are mum.

But when anything goes wrong
our first inclination is to blow up.
Somebody is to blame. Somebody
needs a good cussing. And somebody
gets cussed—perhaps.

Having let oil steam, we are ready
for the next round, and become
quite human again.

But let's take a new tack and tell

the other aide next. It is far more
pleasant—to those with whom we
speak.

EIGHTEEN-FOOT BRIDGES THE
RULE ON FEDERAL-AID ROADS.
Few highway bridges with a width

of roadway less thsn 18 feet are
now being constructed on improved
roads, acording to engineers of the
Bureau of Public Roads of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture.
In the past some of 12 feet and a
good many of 16-foot width have
been constructed in an effort to econ-
omise but it has proved short sighted
economy. Only one line of traffic can
pass over a 12-foot roadway and 16
feet of width will not accommodate
two lines in safety. Many of the
states such as Pennsylvania, New
Jersep, Ohio, and Massachusetts
have found it advisable in replacing
old bridges on important roads to
make them wide enough to accommo-
date three and four lines of traffic.

BRIEF FARM NOTES.
Poor seeds are dear at any price.
A shovelful of wood ashes scatter-

ed around each currant bush and a
handful on the crown will serve two
purposes—fertilize and prevent in-
sects and disease.

The clover or alfalfa plant is the
cheapest and most effective subsoil-
ing plow. It runs deeper than a steel
plow, is self-propelling, and in pass-
ing, leaves more fertility than it
takes.

Keeping the boy on the farm is al-
ways a live question. One old prac-
tice is to give him a pig and acalf
of his own. It works mighty fine.
But to allow the boy's pig' to become
dad's hog is disastrous.

TWO SPOTS.
The people who go to cities on

account of their craze for "society"
are usually awfully lonely because
they don't know anybody.

Not all who compete in the boys
amd girls clubs can win, but those
who try and lose are better off than
those who don't try.

Many families who never do any-
thing to give the young folks a good
time, complain because they drive
all around the country attending
dances.

IN THE CURIOSITY SHOP

Torpedoes cost $16,000 each, and
are rated as the most expensive am-
munition used in warfare.

Butter with a flavor of wine is \m*
dated by • farmer In Western New
York. Bo /teds his cows grapes.

WORK THE ROADS.
Spring is practically upon us.

Hundreds of thousands of honest
American citizens are out of employ-
ment and begging for work with
which to support their wives and
children.

Motorists are annually paying in-

to the public fund millions of dol-

lars for rosd improvement.
The stage is all set, the audience

is assembled, yet there are no actors
to start the play.

We Americans continue to side-

step the ruts or wallow in the muck
of the poorest roads in Christendom.

It is all wrong.
These idle men should be put to

work on state and government im-
provements and there is nothing
more urgently needed than hard sur-
faced roads.

If the robber prices charged by the
cement trust stand in the way of the
good roads movement the trust can
be decently and deeply buried thru
the simple expedient of the states
making their own cement.

If the states find that they can
manufacture more cement than they
can make use of on public works,
then the surplus can be readily sold
to municipalities and private indi-

viduals. That would shove the trust
down a little deeper in the hole it is

digging for itself.

We want good roads, and we want
employment for our idle men.

Both should be furnished without
naymore monkeydoodling.

pur-

PAY1NG FOR FOLLY—
Only a few weeks have elapsed

since the Roma collapsed and snuff-

ed out the lives of many brave men.
Yet the incident is practically firgot-
ten.

We use the word "incident"
posely.

That which affects our.pocketbooks
or our pleasure is vital, and is re-
membered.
Most everything else is incidental,

including the Roma and its ill fated
victims.

The government paid Italy a large
sum for the leaky old gas bag, when
we should be building our own dir-
igibles and keeping our own people
employed.
That it was defective at the time

of its purchase appears to have been
known, yet Italy got the money, and
we got the bag, and the widows and
orphans of the victims got left.

But that, as usual, is incidental.
What we want to impress upon the

minds of the people is the fact that
we should not buy abroad the things
that we should be making in this
country.

We have the money, we have the
materials that go into construction,
we have the man power, and some-
where we have the brains necessary
to coordinate and put them to prop-
er use.

We've been crawling long enough.
Let's learn to toddle.

OF DOUBTFUL WISDOM.
The State Senate has passed a bill

amending the law prohibiting the
employment of women in manufac-
turing concerns in Kentucky more
than ten hours a day.

The present law was adopted af-
ter a very careful investigation of
women in industry. And it is a very
moderate act. There are many who
contend that the working day, neith-
er for men nor women, should ex-
ceed eight hoars. There are others
who dispute this. But certainly a
ten-hour maximum is not unreason-
able. The law pending at Frankfort,
as we understand it, grants a special
permit to the canning industry to
employ women more than ten hours
a day for three weeks at a time.
The Evening Post has opposed,

and Htill opposes, the maximum wage
bill We an- Confident that, among
otnsr objections to that dovict, the
fm;t exists that it would injure thosewhom it ,„ ptOpOOOd to help. H u(
tills ten hour day law for women is
not a radical proposal. And it has
worked wall. The LsfisUturs should
b« very careful about . huii K iiiir It in
any way Louisville 1'ont

•uiAurltw for the KIICOKDIP
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HEN the only thing you have
to go on is the fact that sev-

eral people In Grafton street
recall having beard a cry a few nights
ago, and the old maa hasnt been seen
since T"

That's all, chief. If it wervn't for

the scream In. the night—and they all

agree that it was a blood-curdling cry
—It would look like a plain case of dis-

appearance. We've been all through
the house, but of coarse wo couldn't

search It thoroughly without a regular
warrant, and there's no ground for Is-

suing one. Epstein may have wan-
dered off somewhere to get away from
his wife. She's a regular hellion, they
say—though she wss nice as pie to

us."

John Kane, chief Inspector of Scot-

land Yard, rubbed his chin thought-
fully.

"I'll take s run down to Grafton
street myself as soon as I have got-

ten these reports out of the way,"
stated Kane. "In the meantime keep
an eye on the house, and let me know
if anything develops."

When Kane approached the house on
Grafton street later In the evening,

one of his men reported that there
were indications of activity Inside the

place.

"Looks like they were getting ready
to go away or something," said the
operative. "There's a dray coming up
now. Wouldn't he surprised if the
woman, alarmed at our snooping
around. Is preparing for s getaway."

Kane said nothing, but edgod closer

to the house. From the meager Infor-

mation at his disposal, he was not at
all Inclined to credit the theory that
a crime had been committed. But
there would be no harm in looking
things over, particularly If Mrs. Ep-
stein was Intending to move.
From the driver of the dray, Kane

obtained the Information that the lug-

gage was to be taken to Charing Cross
thence to be shipped across' the chan-
nel. The tsgs were on the various

articles, snd it was not until the last

piece was brought out of the house
that Kane noted anything out of the

ordinary. Then he motioned to his

men to close In.

"Take that chest back Into the
house," he ordered. "Let's see what's
In It!"

"What right have you to give such
ordess?" demanded a voice from the

doorway, and the Scotland Yard man,
looking np, caught a glimpse of a tall,

gaunt woman glaring down at him
from the threshold.

"The right of an officer of the crown
to investigate suspicious circum-
stances," retorted Kane. "I happen
to be the chief Inspector of Scotland

- Yard, and, as your husband -

recently

disappeared, I desire to know whst Is

In that box."

It wss in the dim. bsrely-furnlshed
parlor of the house that Kane directed

the chest to be placed. The flickering

yellow light of a single gas jet cast

a ghostly Illumination over the scene,

and even Kane's Iron nerves were
shocked when the lid of the box was
thrown back, and what appeared to

be a ghost sat up and leered out In-

to the room! It was tbe body of the

missing msn. the upper portion of the

trunk attached to the ltd of the box
In such s manner that, when the top

was thrown back, the body sprang In-

to a sitting posture, as If It were alive

again.

Even Mrs. Epstein, hardened as she
was, cried out at the apparition and
then fainted away.

"Quick !" directed Kane. "Find out

how the man was killed
!"

"A thrust of some long, thin Instru-

ment through the heart," reported one
of the detectives. "A drop of blood

on his chest Is the only Indication of

foul play, but that's what did It, all

right. Not a stiletto or a dagger,

though. The puncture Isn't large

enough for that."

The chief Inspector examined the

wound for a moment carefully, and
then, stepping across to where the

fainting woman lay, began to fumble
with something in her hair.

"Throw some water in her face,"

he ordered, "snd then stand back. I

want to find out something before she

gets s chance to recover her nerve."

As the woman's eyes opened, she be-

came aware, first, of the body of her'

dead husband staring at her with sight-

less, accusing eyes. Then she saw the

chief Inspector, standing in front of

her, examining under a socket magni-
fying glass—something that shone
and glittered In the light of the jet di-

rectly above it.

An Instant later Kane stood over
her, his finger Indicating the thing he
held In his hand.
"Why did you kill your husbsnd at

midnight, four days ago?" he demand-
ed. "Yes, you did! There's no use
denying It! We have witnesses who
heard tbe scream. We have proof that

you were alone In the house with him.
We know that he had a considerable
aum of money concealed on the prem-
laea unci**—here his voice became the
voice of dOOtt "1 have here the* weap-
on with which the murder was coin-

inlttei! vimii hatpin, with u tiny hit

of the ileiut mini's hlood clotted close

In the head where you ni*|*le>«
-ted to

wipe it oft
!'

Room months inter, lira. Kpst.iu
wim Miileimd to |M'lial servitude for

life while I he hiil'tln WSS >uI<I«hI to

that grut Hi iii.m which adorns

archival uf Hrwiiand Yard.

Taste Is a matter of

tobiicco quality

. V.'c ittte it as our honest*

belief that the tobacco* used

in Chesterfield arc of finer

quality (and hence of belter

taste) than in any other

cigarette tt the price.

Lggfit Sf Mjtri Ttttmca Ca.
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Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blmmUd
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DENTIST-i^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
* and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

WANTED
Man who can operate a 200-acre

farm, must furnish team, and all

farming implements. The farm is lo-

cated about two miles north of Bul-
littsville. Good tobacco land. Large
crop to be raised. Call on

HENRY SNYDER,
12th and Race, Cincinnati

Or W. C. Watts, Bullittsville, Ky.
o3mch—4t

4

ESSEX TOURING
ESSEX

Hedsaa Speedster.
Had*** Cabriolet

Hud.on Soday

.SUM ESSEX COACH $1445
LEDAN $M1I
$1*10 Hudson 7-PuMaf.r 11840
2430 Hudson Ceea* 271*
2*4X> Hudson Tourint

These are Delhreree* Pileeo

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME,
24 E. Fifth St., COVINGTON, KY.

a*
The Best Advertisement

For Sale.
816 acre farm 4 miles south of Bur-

lington, Ky., on Waterloo and Burl
ington pike, six-room honse, large
tobacco and stock barn.

Country home containing 8 rooms
water and eleotric lights, 12 acres of
land, garage, large barn, located on
QsG. Railroad, J mile from Dixie
Highway at Erlanger, Ky.,-16 min-
utes ride from car-line. For partic-
ulars inquire of

HARRY STEPHEN8,
feb 16 Erlanger, Ky.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

For Sale.
A No. 1 house of six rooms, base-

ment, furnace, electric lighted; lo-

cation none better, $4,000— 11,000
down. CLAUNCH,
feb 9-16 Erlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

Farm of 42 acres on Hebron pike

;

7-room house and other out build-
ings, 160 fruit trees and blackberry
patch—good rolling land. Inqnire
of CHAB. PRABLE, Constance, Ky
omchlst

Farm for Sale.

124 acres, 6 miles from town, good
buildings—barn 54x96, boose of six
rooms, one story; wash house and
wood honse combined 14x83, orlb lOx

80, other outbuildings; lime stone
soil, good tobacco band, good pasture
and plenty of of water, well fenoed.

Price, $86.00 per aere, if sold at onoe.
WALT1ER T. CLEMENTS,

Aurora, Indiana,
mch 1 I R. R- S-

JREA1> YOUR
CX)UN*TY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

The people of Boon, sounty are

glad to know that the J. R. Watklns

Co., has s.cur.d a man who will

make regular trips with a full line

of th. w.ll known WatkJns remedies,

•streets, stock and poultry

aW.

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

sell.

1744

we

DkR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Ifcdlsi^AvV^Coviagton. Ky

IF
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Seed Corn—Riley's Favorite.

The yellow corn we have grown for several yean.

This corn has been handled by Good £& Dunkie, the

last three years. In order to get this corn out be-

fore the busy season begins we will sell 3 bushels

for $5.00 for all orders made before March 1st.

See sample at Goode C&. Dunkie's. We grow this

from ears selected while the corn stands. Price

from Goode C& Dunkie or from us the same.

La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.
n

i i local ici

Established 1886.

Have You a Bank Account ?

Did you eve stop to think that the fact that you

have a bank account adds to your strength and

credit is the community in which you live ?

We "have a good bank and you ought to have a

good account with us. A small acoount is all

right, add to it consistently, and you will be

surprised how it will grow and you will grow
with it.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Buitington, Kentucky.

'4

C. RIDOELL. Pre.lOer.t.

A.QAINES.VIee-Pres.
W. D. CROPPER, Caahi.r
G. S. KELLY. Aea't C.hl.r.

Kassebaum I Son

H 1 HtEBLB

UMENTS,
Stoeh on Display

ftslsct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't

Up Mesln estreat.

ajrora, mn

You Can Tradto

the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.
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DOINGS ATJFRANKFORT.

List tf Mtasurtt Patted By
Tht Ky. Ltglslaturt

Frankfort, Ky.—Following la «
partial list of bills passed by the
General Assembly. S. B. denoting the
measure originated in the Senate, H.
8. in the House.

S. B.—Bingham Act.
8. B.—Bright Act to require Mo-

tor Tracks to be equipped with mir-
rors.

8. Hi—An act to provide impris-
onment for a person carnally know-
ing an idiot, imbecile or feeblemind-
ed person.

8. B.—Brock—To prescribe and
fix penalties for carnal knowledge
for children leaa than 18 years old.

S. B.—Brock—To prohibit the
employment of convicts on public
highways.

S. B.—Caywood—To reduce the
State rate of taxation on real es-
tate.

S. B.—Brock—An act to amend
the statute relating to the issuanle
of elementary, intermediate and ad-
vanced certificates to teachers.

S. B.—Perry—To abolish party
emblems. Applies to Louisville.

S. B.—Harris—To provide for
two new normal schools by an ap-
propriation of $30,000 for main-
tenance and operation povided the
sites and buildings are given by com
inanities selected.

S. B*—Atwood—An act reorganiz-
ing graded school districts.

S. B.—Kelly—To extend date for
payment of taxes from December 1

to December 81.

S. B.—Abolishing Highway Com-
mission.

S. B.—Placing newspapers in the
classification of manufacturers.

S. B.—Hall—To erect • monu-
ment to Jefferson Davis at Fairview.

S. B.—Green—To amend statutes
relating to qualification of County
Boasds of Education.

S. B.—Daugherty—To provide the
election of subdistrict trustees in

county rural school nistricts.

S. B.—To repeal and re-enact Sec-
tion 807 of Kentucky Statutes re-

lating to the construction of tracks,
bridges, viaducts and switches of
railroad companies.

S. B.—To require ahtomobile own •

ers to file proof of ownership with
State Tax Commission before regis-
tering cars for taxation.

S. B.—To regulate redemption of
scrip in payment of wages.

S. B.—To allow cities of the 6th
class to condemn properties for
cemetery.

S. B.—To regulate the running of
stock at large.

i 3* B.—-To add Greenville-Morgan-
town project to State Highway sys-

tem.

S. B.—To provide American creed
shall be read in public schools.

S. B.—

T

add Nicholasville, Mid-
way, Georgetown, Sord's Store and
Versailles to project 82 of the State
Highway system.

S. B.—To add project from Flor-

ence to Burlington to State Primary
Highway system.

H. B.—To forbid use of daylight
ring time.

H. B.—To appropriate $1,000 an-
nually for five years for Perryville
battlefield.

H. B.—To amend gasoline tax
laws.

H. B.—To protect the bee indus-
try.

S. B.—To reenact section 74 civil

code relating to how action shall be
maintained.

S. B.—To amend act relating to
burglaary, robbery and persons hav-
ing burglarious tools by imposing a
penitentiary sentence of from five

to twenty years for violation.

S. B.—To amend act to assaults
with intent to kill by fixing penalty
at from to twenty years.

S. B.—To fix fine of $100 for op-
erators of pool rooms who allow min-
ors to play pool or billiards.

S. B.—To amend section 2072 of
Kentucky Statutes concerning thu
control of adpted persons or infants.

S. B.—To provide for summer
teacher training schools with an ap
propriation of $50,000.

S. B. —Exemption of shows given
in State and county fairs from $5
day license tax.

S. B.—Age of consent, amended
to make punishment less drasticjlhen
offenders are juvenile 'and to Permit
testimony introduced proving prose-
cuting witness is of bad character.

S. B.—Creation of a second com-
missioner of the Court of Appeals

—

one to be selected from each, the
Eastern and th eestern district.

S. B.—Appropriation of $10,000
each for two years for mainten-
ance of "My Old Kentucky Home."

S. B.—To legalize the issuance of
automobile insurance.

S. B.—To raise the deposits of re-
ciprocal and inter-iusurance con-
cerns to that required of other com-
penifi.

S. H.—To raise (he maximum
school tax of school class cities to 76
tents | amended from 06 cents n
pastsd by Senate on motion of Har-
ry Myers,

| II To provide for e semina-
tion of gradual** of rural alemintaiy

schools by county rather than State
r Examiners.

S. B.—To limit the loads which
may be hauled over hard surface
roads. Passed 44 to 16.

S. B.—To require motor trucks to
be equipped with mirrors to reflect
the road in rear.

8. B.—To accept provisions of in-
dustrial vocational rehabilitation act
and appropriate $22,966 a year for
two years.

S. B.—To make child desertion
law apply to cases where a woman is
about to become a mother.

8. B.—To regulate sale if medi-
cines for live stock.

TIMELY REMINDERS.
Do not turn cows on pasture too

early. Thoroughly clean and disin-
fect the barn and whitewash the in-
terior. Selling milk or cream means
less work snd more money. If there
is not a co-operative creamery or
cheese factory near you, why not or-
ganise one?

The cattle market is usually be-
ginning to advance by this time.
Watch it and sell when it seems
most fsvorsble. Market feeder pigs
if you are not in a position to feed
them for the summer snd fall mar-
ket.

Repair and paint machinery. Lay
in a supply of bolts.wasb.ers, nails,
rivets and other necessary tools.
Sharpen plow edfea, oil and repair
harness, build fences.

Plow off the banks of yullies snd
prepare them for black locust, bush-
er, Bermuda grass, honeysuckle and
sweet clover. Set out licust sprouts.

UNSDNGJEM
FOUND IN LEXINGTON, KEN-
TUCKY HOSPITAL,—STOPPED
102 BULLETS DURING WORLD
WAR—OPERATED ON FIFTEEN
TIMES.

Lexington, Ky.—Sergeant Alvin
York and Sergeant Samuel T. Wood-
fill may divide honors for capturing
or destroying Germans in the World
Far, but at a hospital here is a man
who is in a class by himself. He
probably stopped more bullets than
any man in the American army, and,
unsung, has a war record that vies
with those of York and Woodfill.

Samuel Joseph, Hazard, Ky., is

recovering from the effects of an
operation on his foot performed last
Tuesday. It was his fifteenth. Alto-
gether 67 bullets have been taken
from his arms, legs and body. He
was hit 102 times.

Joseph, a student at the Sue Ben-
nett Memorial School at London, to-
day declared cheerfully that with
the exception of his foot "I never
felt better in my life." A large man
physically, he would be characterized
in the vernacular as "husky."

Fifteen months at the front, dur-
ing which he went over the top more
than a dosen times without a scratch
and then to stop 102 bullets. Fif-
teen of the bullets passed thru his
body.

Joseph was sergeant in G. Com-
pany, Eighteenth Infantry, First Di-
vision.

VETERANS EMPLOYMENT DAY.
The American Legion has asked

that March 20th be observed as
American Legion Employment day,
that being the final date of the drive
to find work for all service men. It

was suggested that empliyers dis-
play in their windows a star for ev-
ery service man put to work.

It is contraary to every sentiment
of national pride and obligation that
these fellows should be allowed to
remain idle. The men who took the
heavy burdens of war service, many
of whom were exposed to deadly
peril, and all of whom expected to
have to take these risks, are entitled
not merely to special honors, but to
special consideration. There is a col-
lective obligation resting upon the
community to see that these men
And work.

Every business house which em-
ploys considerable help ought to feel
responsible for doing its share. Em-
ployers ought to look over their
force and see if they could not man-
age to find work for some ex-service
man.

FARM WOMEN NOT A
SUFFERING CLASS.

Many magazine and newspaper
articles are printed tending to show
the farmer's wives have a hard life,

and that their lot is an unhappy one.
It is true that many of them do a
greet deal of muscular work, much
of which could and should be saved
by introducing labor saving devices.

Yet country women ss a class are
contented people. They form inti-
mate friendships with their neigh-
bors and townspeople. If they desire
social life, thay can associate them-
selves with church and other aocitirt.
They can form card cluh» and liter-
ary circlea. Tha old time isolation of
country life haa broken down in
these days of the automobile and
telephone and country women are
not.-m need of sympathy.
1

(

ACT QUICKLY

Speoial Distribution Trass For

Shada and Ornaman-

tal PlfffflbfJ.

The State Department of '•*»,».cul-

ture ha« in the two nurseries locat-

ed at the Stats Fair Grounds, Louis-
ville, Ky., sad st Frankfort Ky., the
following trees for distribution:

feet in

height
Ash white S to 7

Catalpa 2 to 4
Cherry, wild 5 to 3

Elm, red 2 to 6
Maple, silver 2 to 6
Msple, red 3 to 7
Locust, black 2 to 4
Oak pin 8 to 6
Oak, red 2 to 6
Oak, chestnut 2 to 5

Red bud 3 to ft

Sycamore 3 to 6
These trees may be secured in

lots of not less than ten trees at the
nominal amount of 6c each for trees
up to 6 feet in height and 10c each
for trees ,7 to 10 feet in height for
expense of packing and drayage, f

.

o. b. express office at Louisville or
Frankfort.
These trees are somewhat small in

size, easily handled, making small ex-
press charges and when planted
should grow rapidly.

Neighbors or communities should
order jointly to ssve expense in

shipment. Form clubs snd send or-

der in at once.

These trees are available for road-
side, parks, school grounds and street
snd lawn planting.

Send your order to or Commun-
icate with F. W. Winstesd, R. D. 22,
Box 26 Louisville, Ky.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Mr. Ringo psid the school a visit

Wednesday and took group pictures
of the high school and 7th and 8th
grades. The proofs were received
Thursday.

An interesting chapel program was
given by the Irish students of B. H.
S. Friday morning in honor of St.

Patrick's day. Several visitors were
present.

Dorthy and James Cason, former-
ly of Florence, entered school here
last week.

Miss Hester Kelly, of Belleview,
visited our school last Friday.

Mr. Kiskey was absent from school
one day last week on account of ill-

ness.

Kathryn Maurer, of Belleview,
entered our school last week.

Last Saturday night Miss Turner
entertained the basket ball team.
They motored to town in time to see
the basket ball game between the U.
of C. and Miami. It was an exciting
contest but the U. of C. boys were
victorious.

RIGHT HERE.
The clean-up and paint-up season

is at hand, and the tidying up and
renovating that should be done,
should call attention of property
iwners to the importance of leaving
undone no longer the painting and
cleaning up of the trash that has ac-
cumulated around your premises dur-
ing the winter months should be clean
ed up and hauled away.
The extremely high prices of paints

and oils during the war, and for some
time afterward, discouraged painting,
The expense of buying, and the cost
of applying paint caused many of
the property owners to go on strike
against what they considered exteor-
tion.

It was real economy in many cas-
es, no doubt, to defer painting till

prices were less exorbitant. But noth-
ing can be gained and much will in
time be lost, by deferrng painting
indefinitely.

Good boatmen say that water nev-
er should be allowed to touch a boat.
The same thing is true of buildings
that are not of stone or of some oth-
er material which water cannot de-
stroy. Whenever water touches a
biat or a wood building damage is

done. Whenever sun and wind fol-

low water, upon a boat or a build-
ing that has been touched by water,
more damage is done.
A great deal of good may be done

for Burlington by the paint-up and
clean-up campaign. A great deal of
benefit will accrue to property own-
ers who paint up, and to owners and
tenants who clean up.

The Rabbit Hash-Rising Sun- Fer-
ry is now. being operated by J. W.
Whitlork, and the patrons of the
ferry are receiving the best of ser-
vice. No delays and prompt service
at all times. Mr. Whitlock expects
to make this one of the best ferries
on the Ohio river.

A. J. Livingston, living near Ash-
land City, Tenneaaee, aaya: "I fed
like going from house to house and
tailing tht. people about Teniae. For
sale by W L. Kirkpatriek, Hurling
ton.

TIME ALONE WILL TELL
The 1922 Legislature adjourned

last Wednesday after having been in
session sixty legislative days. Several
laws were enacted that were neces-
sary and a number of others that
may not have been so necessary. But
little could be expected of a Legisla-
ture in which the Senate was so close-
ly divided, and the Governor of the
political faith opposite to that of the
majority in the Senate. The majority
in the house had no trouble in pass-
ing political and party measures but
not so in the Senate, as was shown
when,_«»« Senator -"Med against a
party measure, and then left for
home but returned in time to assist
his psrty in enacting other party
measures over the veto of the Gov
ernor. The registration bill requir-
es all voters to register, and if you
fail, you will lose your right to vote,
these registrations are held annually,
to supplement the registration by all

who have become voters since the last
registration, this will not be a pop-
ular law in the rural communities,
but will prevent frauds in the larger
cities, as it will make impossible the
importation of large numbers of per-
sons to vote in those sections that
are to be carried in favor of the par-
ty in power. This bill is specially
aimed at Louisville. The school
boards were given additional powers
by which they can levy more taxes
for school purposes but nothing was
done for the improvements of our
road system. Time alone will tell us
the benefit that we are to derive from
the laws enacted at the 1922 session
of the Kentucky Legislature.

HEALTH IN THE COUNTRY
It has been claimed that the phy-

sical examinations of country boys
for the selective draft showed them
as a whole less qualified than city
boys. While some may doubt the
correctness of this statement, many
country boys did not show up well
in these examinations. These defects
are needless, as country life offers
the best chances for physical devel-
opment.

The trouble ig that many country
young people are not well looked af-
ter. Some are mouth breathers. Some
need slight operation on their throat-5.
The development of many is retard-
ed by poor teeth. The pure air of the
country can do wonders if it has a
chance, but the parents and schools
must do their share, and see that
their youngsters have good modern
health care.

r
MOST ANYTHING.

WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED
Campbell-Boone Cow Testing As-

sociation Lead* in State.

H. F. Link, County Agent of the
Co-operative Extension Work, con-
ducted in connection with the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture, an-
nounced that the Campbell-Boone
Cow Testing Association led in the
state in number of cows on the
honor roll for the month of Feb-
ruary. This roll is compiled from 139
cows on semi-official tests in the state
of which 22 made the honor roll.

Of this number 12 cows were own-
ed by members of the Campbell-
Boone association. A Holstein, owned
by George Wanner, Jr., of Claryville,
led with a record of 145.5 pounds of
nine gallons of milk containing more
than 4 Vi pounds of butter fat in two
days.

The following Boone and Camp-
bell county dairymen are owners of
the winners: George Waner, Jr., of
Claryville; Hubert Conner, of He-
bron; C. O. Hempfling, of Constance
Alfred Eisen, of California; J. E.
Riddell, of Ludlow; Rev. Joseph
Broerman, California, and O. C. Ha-
fer, of Hebron.

LOCAL HIGHWAYS BECOMING
LONG-HAUL THOROUGHFARES

The United States i9 now in a per-
iod of great highway development,
and in a few years many roads which
now carry only local traffic originat-
ing largely within 5 or 10 miles of
the road will be carrying a large per-
centage of through traffic, much of it

coming from outside the State. This
is the opinion of officials of the Bu-
reau of Public Roads, United States
Department of Agriculture, based
upon the report of two traffic cen-
suses taken by the bureau in coopera-
tion with the State Highway Depart-
ment of Connecticut.
The roads selected were part of a

fairly complete system of highways.
The first census showed an average
of 2,907 passenger cars and 281
trucks passing the recording station
a day; and the second, 3,832 cars
and 611 trucks. Forty-seven per cent
of the cars came from without the
State. Drivers were questioned as to
length of travel for the day! and re-
sults showed average figures of 70
miles and 62.4 miles for the two cen-
suses.

ATTENDED BY LARGE CROWD.
The sole of the porxonal property

of Tony Rue held near HHI.-view,
U"l Saturday, waa attended l»

large crowd, and avetieneti J M
BddinS report! that everything nodi
brought good prices >»*/% from 175
to fioa. horeea from $60 to $150,
»M,| un ft.oa a bushel.

The fellow who knows it all still

has much to learn.

To keep the up-to-date girl mov-
ing to keep up-to-date.

Brush up the front yard before
some one brushes up your memory.

Like the tiresome guest, winter is

most popular when it comes and goes.

A dollar saved is not necessarily
a dollar earned. It may have been
stolen. - vl_

The farmer may not hav *ny hay
in his whiskers these days, but he
has plenty in his barn.

All the world admires a manly
man—except the fellow who is un-
manly himself.

An exchange remarks that the
worst of our profiteers are sure to
go to hell, but we doubt it. The devil
is too wise a bird to admit them.

Uncle Sam may be holding the bag
so far as those European debts are
concerned, but he has the satisfac-
tion of knowing that is contains
nearly all of the gold in the world.

The European matrimonial mar-
kets are flooded with princesses and
duchesses who are pining for hus-
bands with meal tickets. But our
boys have better prospects right
here at home.

The woman with a short memory
is consoled by the thought that she
can soon forget her most embarrass-
ing moments.

The value of life is not always
equal to the cost of saving it.

The man who reaches the top often
sighs over the good times he left at
the bottom.

Ready money always finds a ready
taker.

Many a big lie ig told to cover up
a little one.

Riches makes a man suspicious of
his friends, and the absence of it

makes him suspicious of those who
are not his friends.

"No place like home" appeals to
the man who is too lazy to work.

It would never do fir some peo-
ple to be farmers. Their grunting
would make the hogs jealous.

Motorists are elated to find that
air for their tires will be free again
this year.

THE GENIUS OF ST. PATRICK.
March 17 was a gala day to some

millions of people of Celtic ancestry
in this country, who look back to St.
Patrick as a heroic and winsome rep-
resentative of their race tradition.
The sons of St. Patrick have been

a center of interest, as the American
people have watched their struggles
to establish a free government on
their home soil, and they have keen-
ly regretted the divisions that have
arisen between the two factions of
Irishmen now struggling for the mas-
tery. They earnestly hope that these
differences may be composed, and
that the new Irish Free state may go
forward to prosperity and civic pro-
gress.

The accounts of St. Patrick dwell
on his deep spiritual nature and his
power of human appeal. He came to
Ireland when there were no Christ-
ians there. When he died there were
no heathen there. Such a man must
have had a wonderful gift for in-
uuencing people. If the new Irish
Free state can show these same qual-
itis of winsomeness and power, it

will win a notable place in the world.

MAKING COOPERATION
A SUCCESS

The movement for co-operative
marketing of food products has
achieved a tremendous advance dur-
ing the past 12 months. These enter-
prises, like sny other business, de-
pend on having good management.
The people who direct them must
thoroughly understand the product
which they attempt to handle, and
must have a good idea of how to
market products. They must bo good
salesmen***: !__.. how to got

k
<mod prices. They must be systematic
and mathematical, so that every-
thing shall be done in an efficient
way.

The main thing is to get shrewd;
brainy men with business capacity
to run such projects. If that kind of
men are managing it, it will succeed
even if the form of association haa
defects. But if you do not have that
kind of men, the thing can't win out,
even if the form of organization is
perfect.

Some cooperative enterprises have
gone to pieces, because the members
were not willing to pay salaries suffi-

cient to secure competent managers.
It will seem to the newspaper peo-

ple who are watching co operative
experiments with deep interest, that
the members of co-operative socio
ties would have to put in considera-
ble time for the benefit of the move-
ment without getting paid for it. If
the farmers who join in such move
ments simply elect their managers
and expect them to do the whole
thing, the movement may not be a
success. Few organisations achieve
great results where the work is left
to paid officials and where the reat
sit back and do nothing.

All the members of such s group
need to assist so far as they can, giv-
ing their time to attendance on com-
mittee meetings and to investigating
new ideas and methods. It is not
possible to get something for noth-
ing in this world. If the co-operative
movement gets better prices for the
farmers, it will be because they put
their brains to work to devise some
better system of distributing pro-
ducts than has existed in the past.

WHY CHILDREN LEAVE SCHOL.
One reason why so many people

lack genera] intelligence, is that so
many drop out of school, when they
get up to high school or earlier. A
veteran teacher says that one rea-
son for quitting school, is that they
get tired of doing the same thing
ever and over again.

Public sentiment demands that
children be drilled very thoroughly
in fundamentals like arithmetic and
English. If an effort is made to give
them some variety of studies in the
grade schools, it is commonly re-
garded as a new fashion fad.

Yet grammar school children may
need some variety in mental diet.
Some of them who do not take well
to books, can be helped by courses
in manual work, domestic science, or
some form of vocational training.
Introducing this kind of wirk haa
had a wonderful effect to arouse the
mentality and ambition of some who
have little gift for book study and
to persuade them to stay on in school
life a time longer.

ELECTRICITY—A LABOR SAVER.

In a recent address at Cleveland,
Roger W. Babson described the past
ten years as the era of automobiles
and said that in his opinion the next
ten years would be just as largely
the era of electricity. It is certain
that we are experiencing at the pres-
ent time an interest that has never
been expressed before in the better
and greater use of electrical servi*.
We are all familiar with the var-

ious types of lamps, washing, ironing
cleaning, food mixing, cream separ-
ator electric machinery, but a Mich-
igan corporation has just put on the
market an electrical machine which
will wash dishes, vegetables or bot-
tles, whip cream, beat eggs, ond car-
ry out many operations such as scour-
ing, scrubbing and sharpening cut-
lery. Through the use of a small
thumb screw the egg-beater ia inter-
changeable with a bottle-washer
brush; by mesns of an extension, a
wire brush for scouring purposes, an
emery wheel and a buffer may be em-
ployed.

And, it would seem from the de-
velopment made in the art in the past
tin years that we are jus: coining in.

t« n remarkrtb'c era of electrical la-

bor saving devices.

SOME CHICKENS.
J. J .Tanner, who resides about a

mile out on the Florence pike, had
his flock of Barred Rock chickens
culled by an export, one day last
wct-k, nml the |0 hcn.s thrown out he
inl to market Tin- forty hems wi'igh

•'•7 Hit
, for which he received

$04.16 an average of $1.(10 each

W W Adams iw,H i>«i |iy the
pulpit at the Burlington Bapti t

church next Sunday morning and
•vaiung

A BLESSING.
The following card of thanks re-

cently appeared in a Kansas paper:
"I wish to thank the city authorit-

ies for quarantining my family and
me for three weeks recently because
one of them had smallpox. During
that time my wife caught up with her
sewing; we had three square meals
a day, as no one came in and she was
not permitted to leave; we enjoyed
three weeks of good night's rest; and
best of all, a cousin with four eh '-

dren had arranged to visit us, sa.v
the smallpox sign in the door, an«1
left town so scared she will never
come back again. So for these and
other blessings we are very thankful
for the quarantine."

BIG BUSINESS BUNGLES
Big usiness makes a mistake in

opposing the soldier bonus so stren-
uously. It is not wise, snd it is not
patriotic.

If it were not for the work our
soldiers did in France Big Business
would not be aa big a sit is today.
It would be paying enormous tribute
in one way or another to a foreign
country. It would not be dominant,
r.d arrogant, as it is now, but would
be begging and cringing for mercy
and favors. A victorious Germay
would not have proven a merciful
taskmaster.

Big Business forgets. It needs to
have its m*»m >ry jogged.

TWO SPOTS.
After complaining because their

home towns do not grow faster,
many people invest their savings in
project* a long distance from home
that they know nothing about.

<;<kmI many of theue tallows that
went to the cities two years ago,
look at a aquaro meal now with more
r*nnect than formerly
The fellows who two y^i. age

wen* ainging "Hew you penv.. keef>
'em down on the farm" ai n$>
ma "How you gonna keui thu

< ween they caa't get i 1 1*»

do,"

^Mft... SJM BMHBjBH iiii^ft -
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IS WORLD'S HEADACHE.
i commonly eupposed that fight-

i

w»r is the most difficult propo-

thai a nation ever has to

But the experiences of the

since November 1918, sug-

that it is not such a difficult

^position to fight a war, as to pick

op the pieces after the war stops.

A war always makes a certain ar-

proposition to fight a war, as to pick

•T«my troubles. Governments in time

of peace have to restrict their ex-

penses to their income. IJut in time

of War, they" borrow v ithout limit

and money is spent like water. That

provides work for everybody at high

pay, and people are generally pros-

perous. Thus the mass of the people

may be better contented in a time of

j

war than in peace times.

But this condition of satisfaction

is like a man who is gloriously hap-

; py while drinking intoxicating li-

quor. The exhilaration passes off,

and then he has to pay with a severe

headache.

The world has been having
headache for the past two years

country can go on indefinitely

its

No
on

I borrowed money. When the effort is

|
made to get back to a basis of sane

! and normal expenditure and produc-
1

tion, it is as difficult as the recovery

of the man who has been on aspree.

In a time of war all elements in

the community work together to win
a victory and they sacrifice their own
selfish interests. When peace comes
they consider their own affairs and
work at cross purposes. The results

|
produce industrial and social trou-

bles.

Wars have always been followed

by difficult periods. But invariably

those troubles have passed over in

a few years, and the country has
gone on to renewed prosperity. The
United States has advanced in wealth
and equipment and intelligence so
wonderfully in the past half century,
that the recovery ought to be much
quicker than it was after the Civil

war.

The parents who sing "Where is

my wandering boy tonight" are us-
ually safe in assuming that he will

turn up in time next morning to get
breakfast.

' i -

'JOIN ONE Or THESE SELECT TOURS'

«!fcr WHO
rsf«
all
, Ftfc. Tsnst*.

Pnwnllr
Coaductxi

F«r FvA

TIE CKMNUTAH TOftS COMPANY
Sit'

Mis®
KPEIUIU Iff *Ml Fit MKN Ml HISSES Fit

EUTEITIIE UN IP1PUIIML llfUMH f WHS.

CINCINNATI'S

ffotof Havllm
Hofl Metropole
Burnmt Heui*

Supply All Your Need* at Modsrat*
Rafts*

HOTEL ALMS
250 ROOMS

Only
Hotel

SsJphsar Vapor Bath.

Shoppe

DAN M. MYERS,

LET US SUPPLY TOUR NEEDS
IN FISHING TACKLE, GUNS.

BICTCLES, BASE BALL SUPPLIES.

Us
Brendamour Sporting Goods

Company
130-112 East Sixth St. Cincinnati, O.

GIRLSLADIES
Always an **portani*y for .

Hair Dmim and Majuounsts
MmYout Opportunity

MOLERCOLLtCE
SSS E. FOURTH CINCINNATt O.

HEMSTITCHING. 1 Oe . F- IJTARD
Dree* Plaatlno*. Covered Button*. Button Hole* Mao*.

Mall Order. Promptly Attended*To
WALTER L. 1ABEK 11 Wat fifth Street

Pinking.

QUEEN CITY CABINET
AND

FURNITURE CO.
OF AXX SUNOS

Fixture*. Row Boats, Canoes, Refln-
ssnlng. General Woodwork.

Aviation PJajj* Parte Made to Order
Also Repairs for Land or Sea Planes
Factory. U Main St. Phone: Main 1273

LTIIC SPECIAL

CiBbiiatiii

Playif Pint

Bargaii Offer

Beautiful now SS-note Lyric Playor PMHMk, any finish

you choose. Handsome music rail tabiaat, bench and

scarf to match, 50 o»uaie roils. dalrrary sad ooo year's

tuning for the amasingly lew price of $435. Easy term,

of $12 par month.

LYRIC PIANO COMPANY
•32 Baca Straat Clnesaaati, Okie.

M1LBURN
PUNCTURE-PROOF TUBES
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We Win Sail You Any Auto

Accessory at Cut Prices

CIRCIHNATI CIT RATE AITO SUPPLY

LARGEST GARAGE
Free Air Battery A Water Service

42J to 431 W. 5th St.

American
Auto Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohio

90c to 4 1-2 Hra. 50c to « 1-1 Hre.

Daytime.

TOURISTS WELCOME

United States and Foreign Patents
Secured

JOHN ELIAS JONES
PATENT ATTORNEY

(Notary Public and Draughtsman)
310 and 311 Lincoln Inn Court

519 Main Street, Next to P. O.
Phone: Canal 3442 Cincinnati, o.

COUNTRY HOME OWNERS
Wa Install Country Home Light Plants aad Water Systems to Sent Every

Need. Water Walls Drilled. Water Supply Goods of All Kiads.

814 MANN PLACE A, R. POSEY CO. CINCINNATI, OHIO

PROFESSIONAL FINISHING FOR AMATEUR KODAK FILMS
Any 6 Exposure Film Developed and Printed for 1 Oc to show sample of our work

Mail Us Your Next Roll. Prompt flea s lea.

Associated Photo Company
Beat. A, BBS Cast Sixth Straat

TEXTILE RECTIFYING CO.
The Wixmd Weave** of
SSS Glenn Building. Main

S. W. Car. Fifth and Race t_We wears danuure oat of existence in
Ladies and Gents Clothing Moth

Holes. Burns, Tears, Stain*. Acid
8pots. Etc., '

Special Attention
C; Removed.
To Parcel Poet

XQuick and Safe)
Mail Orefor Service

Frosu Toes*

28-32 E. SIXTH ST
fSMr PwrtleMilar People

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
SAXOPHONES

JSASE, •md ORCHESTEAINSTRUMENTS and MUSIC
GIBSON TBMOR BANJOS****»-»»JVl^ MANDOLINS
528 Elm 5«. Ckada*-H . Ohio

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Wholesale Shipper* of Ftefc A Oyster*
138 W. Court St. Phone: Canal 227J

LUBRIKO GREASE
LOWEST COST PER MILE

AJaaate—The SoiasrtsRc Lmbricstiaa Sreteaa
ler As**. Tr«*k, Tractor aad aUcasserr of

sBateds. Eiir.ibias far the Aate.
WrHa or Call far Film,

Auto Accessories Co.
97 Cas rteaaM.0. mi

It Will Pay To
Take This Sheet

to Cincinnati

WmDOWSHADES

TWO. MANETY Wl
Iimli WaBs
HmVSWW SHADE

ISSOVbe St. Oasaaaaa, Oats.

We Manufacture and Repair
Auto. Wagon and Truck

SPRINGS
Laj-ire Stock on Hand
SERVICE

—

LOWEST PRICES
GUARANTEED

QUICK
ALL WORK
cwamuTi uti spiikg ci.

814 Ready Str**t Canal SS2S

ProBcrt Sheet Metal Co.
CWONNATl, OHIO

METAL
Easy T*

Writ* Per ***** and

Auto Parts And Supplies
Sod*. ThfaiM For.Krerr Car

For Sam s Car*

AUTO SALVAGE CO.
217-21* EastSU

Dept- 20

K ,SaJu>pho«a,TeoornUnjo.Etc.

^H BEGIN NOW
Ik COLORlAi SCHOOL Of M_.
K-«l COLOSIAL THEaTRIBLBS. lej
jiIl3tW**tf4.SL OontentLOltl
|* steaMetheas Learest Terss. Wl

CLEANEDHATSrZ.
AND RESHAPED FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

JOHN T. MORAND
8. E. Cor Court A VMM, Cincinnati, O.
Wholesaler. Write F*r Pric* List

mmmwmEm
FACTOflhr REBUILT

ALL STANDARD MAKES
$ ta.so up

Write Far Prta* U*t No. 1 2S
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.. INC.

14S E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

MAGNUS WHITE
Manufacturing Optician

—EYES EXAMINED

521 MAIN ST.
I Door* North of P. O.

n

SME&S-BUILDiNG
-ADVERTtSSMG-

T* VkSMmViMl-TLkRSitUU U

Seasonal Tip* For Gardener*

Planning uccession crops for the

garden will make it possible to grow
the greatest number of vegetables
SS the space available. Esrly peaa
BSD bo followed by fall beets or cel-

,•4*7, early radishes by lettuce snd
-4bis in turn with lste turnips, snd
early cabbage by lata potatoes, fall

bast* or turnips.

asdaSBSo should mature in from
I to 44) days from tbo time of plant-

ties so4< lattses In from 60 to
SSys, pajnsUy In from ftO to 100

smps «M ssrly potstoot in from 90

to 120 days. Tomatoes should
ture in from 126 to 140 days.

ma-

As soon as the ground is dry
enough, the asparagus bed should be
thoroughly worked snd the manure
that is not worked into the soil rak-
ed off to the side of the row.

Rhubarb or pie plant deserves a
place in every garden. The plants
may be started by obtaining a few
roots snd planting them about three
or four feet apart and covering them
with about three Inches of *oi|. .Smce
the plants last from fly* (o pl|r |, t

years, it is well to place them at one
Bide of the garden. The use of
large supplies of manure in keeping
tho soil rich will be found helpful in
growing this crop, gardening special-
ists at the College of Agriculture
say.

About April 1, beets, early csb-
bage plants, lettuce, parsley and car-
rots csn be planted in the garden.

"""
'

"" '"SSaniBSBn*""— ' ' • #

On aecoanl of th* bad weather the

Rite- Day-Oaten sale was postPu*-
•a, aad will h* bald Tuesday Marsh
2s. Bale will begin at 10 a. m.

Beautiful—Tasteful
Long—Wearing

CLOTHING
forth*

CHILDREN
at

REASONABLE PRICES
Call or Write

CLAM CIIIHETS SHOP

SSS RACE STREET
IN THE HEART OP CINCINNATI

WALL PAPER AT FACT**. PUCES
1 ct. th* roll—Tapestries 4 1-2c roll, US.

Postal Bring* 1*22 Catalogue
Shewing 100 Stylish DaMgn* and

Colorings.

ASSICUTE MILLS WILL MPFJ CO.
106-107 W. Court 8L —Cincinnati, O.
We are not Contractor*. Buy Direct.

The Schuster-Martin

School
Helen Schuster-Martin, Directress

Actio* Reading Dancing
Literature Languages

Residence Department, Our Own
Little Theater, Professional Train-

ing snd Personal Culture

Catalogue ,

KEMPER LANE. CINCINNATI, OHIO

RENULIFE VIOLET RAT CO.
Hearth From Yomr Light SoeatoC
Sand for fro* health book today.

Successfully treats orer 100 atlaaaa ts.

Ml GLEJH BtnilHfi. OKfiWuTI, I
Want** la Tub I ssaauy.

QUEHL SIGN CO.
SIGNS

Electric and Painted
31 6 Main Street Gad-Bali, Ohio

JOHNSTON'S

PAINTS
The Certaln-To-Satlsfy Kind

Look and W*ar Welt—a Trial Will
Convino* th* Nte*t Skeptical

Upon RequestColor Cards and

S. E. COR. P

CMC
AMAIN STS.

OHO

PATENTS
United States and Foreign Patents

Obtained—Infringement Suite Prosecuted—
ARTHUR H. EWAJLD
Rooms SOS•11 526 Walnut

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Telephone: Canal, 5970
TRADEMARKS

Street

THE CINCINNATI
TENT & AWNING CO.

AWNINOS—TENTS—TARPAULINS
—SHOWER BATH CURTAINS-

HAY COVERS
SSf a. Third Street Phone Main ISM

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Snip as year bsbss, far. sad wool.

Wrii. far nrfcas as* aUpsaat tsfs.

I

I
o

According to tradition, Emsprbr

Msxlmua of Rome was eight feet six

inches tall.

Few Turks have mors than one

wife, although their law permits

to have four.

Notice to Dog Owners.

I have been authorized to indict all owners ot

dogs who have not purchased tags for them this

year, and shall do so at the next regular term of

Boone County Grand Jury which convenes April
*

10th. This order was sent me from Frankfort

and I am subject to indictment if I fail to do my

duty. By securing your tags right away you will

save yourself prosecution and heavy fine.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

Public Sale]
At my farm 1-2 mile East of Walton, on Cruse

Creek Road, at 10 o'clock a. m., on

Saturday, April 1st, 1922

L

Horses, Cows, Chickens, Farming Implements, House-
hold and Kitchen Furniture. Alio my

Farm of 14 Acres
With Residence and necessary Buildiagr.

Six months orodlt without interest on Bums over f 10.00.

Lute Bradford, Auct. JOHNSON ROGERS.

MOTOR TRUCKS

1 ton

\\i too
2 ton

2H ton

f. o.b.

[tie Most Truck for the Least Money
•sssssuassuBuSSBBSBsaasBsnfSBuan

1 922 Stewarts are America's greatest truck value.
Built of highest grade materials; improved in
design and workmanship; sturdy, simple, prac-
tically trouble-proof; better all-around trucks than
have ever been offered toAmerican business men.

Stewart reputation for long life and faithful service
has circled the globe in 9 years Thousands are in
daily use.

STEWART MOTOR CORP, BUFFALO, N. Y.New Prices

$1195
1395
1790
2090
2290
3090

Desirable Territory still Open
for Live Dealers.

THE BEAL-TROK CO.
9 E. Canal St Cincinnati, Ohio

i
O

I

ship your POULTRY AND CALVES

SIMMONS
\N0RRIS

In Sua/nee* in Cin-
tUnnmtitino, tSH

If you ehlt* far trunk in>
alet oat dalrrary to ua.

W* want hens, old roasters, young chickens

all sizes, ducks, turkeys, Baa**, guineas,

capons and squabs. Ship any quantity any

day, calves any day but Saturday. Highest

prices, accurate weights, prompt remit-

tances assured.

Writ* for tags and poultry coops.

SIMMONS & NORRIS
SlaTW. WaSerSt. Oaciaaau. OUe.

I

KM€Rq€MCY CAIX3

for the Funeral Director't service (especially in case

of contagious disease), can only be promptly met, by

the slrdled embalmer, who has close at hand an avail-

able assortment of caskets and supplies to draw from.

For the comfort of the bereaved provision is made

here for jutt sum\ needs as they arise; and our service

is prompt and adequate under all circumstances.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO.

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Kr.
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church,
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
Pint and Third Sondaya in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m.

loom Co. Christian Pastorato
Sunday March 26th

~

Bullittaville—

Bible School 10 a. m.
Pt. Plleaaant—

Bible School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. nv
Preaching 7:80 p. m.

Boona Go. UrHtsran Paatorata
Sunday March 26th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular aer-

with sermon.
Hebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday School
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Divine Worship,
Theme "Bread and Butter Chris-
tiana."

Tuesday
spring.

was the first day of

The month of March has given ua
bad as well as good weather.

Due to the heavy rains, it looks
like the seeding of tobacco beds may
be late.

Mrs. John Poston and son Paul, of
Hebron, spent Sunday with Elza Pos
ton and wife.

V. W. Gaines and^ son Melvin, of
Cincinnati, were transacting business

in Burlington, last Saturday.

So far the friut crop has not been
damaged in this section, according
to reports from local experts.

The aale adrertised by J. L. Riley
Admn. and Day and Ofden *u
postponed until March 28th 1922.

The Chesterwhite Breeders Assoc-

iation held a meeting at the Farm
Bureau last Saturday afternoon.

The members of the Boone Coun-
ty Poultry Association have receiv-

ed orders for 450 settings of eggs.

County Tax Commissioner, J. S.

Cason, has moved from Florence to

his farm out on the East Bend pike.

Donald Lee, little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick, is improv-

ing after a serious illness of several

days.

Mary Louise, little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renaker, who
has been on the sick list for several

days, is about well again.

. Ira L. Walton, one of the coun-

ty's hustling young farmers, of Pt.

Pleasaht neighborhood, was transact-

ing business at the county seat, Mon-
day.

For the next week or so Sheriff

Hume will be the most looked for,

yet unwelcome caller in the county

—

the grand jury convenes the second
Monday in April.

When the board of equalization

gets through and advises the tax

payers of Boone of their decisions,

there will be something else raised

besides taxes, we fear.

MRS. BELLE CASON.
HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PENH'S
CHEWING
TOBACCO

KtsJfm.* qfrgfcgjyt^S'

During these dry times did you
ever notice that a fellow when he
picks up an empty bottle with the

cork in it, he will invariably pull the

cork and smell of the contents of

the empty?

W. B. Johnson, of Walton, adver-

tised a farm for sale in the Recorder
last week. While in town Monday
he called at this office and said, "take

that ad of farm for sale out, I have
sold the farm." It pays, to advertise.

C. T. Claunch, the Erlanger real

estate man, sold last week for Har-

ry Brown to Joseph Hill, a 6-room
house for $2850.

Also fronr* Clarence West to Earl

Mudman a three room bungalow.

Price private.

On account of sickness the Box
Social advertised to be held at the

Woolper school house Friday night,

March 17th, was postponed until Fri-

day night, March 24th. Everyone is

invited to come and enjoy an even-

ing's entertainment. The proceeds

will be used to purchase books for

the school library.

The present law that requires the

owners of dogs to obtain a license,

the tax of which went to create the

fund to pay the damage caused by
dogs that injured sheep and other

animals, was repealed by the last

Legislature and a law enacted that

permits each family to own one dog
without paying a license tax. As a

larger number of families own only

oae dog there will be but little funds
collected from the sale of dog li-

censes, not enough to pay the dam-
age done to sheep by dogs. This will

require owners of sheep that have
betfn injured and killed by dogs to

sue and recover the damage from tho

owner of the dogs that did the dam-
age, a very unsatisfactory proceed-

ing. The law should not have been
changed and the Legislature made a

mistake when the new dog law was
adopted. The dog law as it was, was
satisfactory to a large majority of

our people.

RAPE PASTURE BALANCES
CORN FOR GROWING PIGS

By reason of the food materials
which it contains, rape has come to

be -recognized as one of the best

pasture crops with which to balance

a corn alone ration for growing pigs,

experienced hog raisers say. When
young, the crop contains as much
protein as many legumes, it is said,

and the proportion of protein to

carbohydrate found in it makes it

an ideal forage crop for offsetting

the large amount of carbohydrate
present in corn. The crop can be
seeded as soon as theAground is dry
enough and when seeded early will

supply pasture from May until frosft.

"On the College of Agriculture
farm, we have found that the crop
does well only on rich soil," H. G.
Sellards, swine field agent said. "In
Iowa it has furnished as much as 18
tons of green feed an acre but
should not be pastured when there
are less than five blades remaining
on the stalk.

"When the crop is to be grown
alone for hog pasture, five to eight
pounds of seed disced into each acre
will give a good stand although the
heavier rate of seeding Is preferable
Bince the seed is cheap. It also may
be used with oats, three to five

pounds of rape and one and one-half
bushels of oats an acre being a good
rate of seeding in this case. When
used with oats and clover, about
three pounds of rape, one bushel of
oats and eight pounds of clover
seed an acre will be found satisfac-

tory."

THE MEAT IN DUTY.
It is the duty of every citizen to

vote in the primaries, and also at
election time.

But duty does not begin or end
there.

Going along with our party it not
enough. It is not the way to insure
good government.

Just "going along" er~Mee the
wrong element to secure control of
the party and that means poor govern
ment when the party is in control.

It also aids in putting the party out
of control.

Our greatest care should be exer-
cised in nominating our candidates.
We should study both the past and

the^presJTit of each person who is up
for nomination. If his past is not
clean we should not consider him for
a moment. If his present does not of-

fer prospects of satisfactory achieve-
ments while in office he should be
passed by in £avor of a better man.

The ability to make pleasing and
enticing noises with his mouth does
not necessarily indicate that a man
would be successful as a public offi

cial. It requires brains and integrity
as well as words, to make good.

"Going along with our party" is

all right, provided we harness
the right men for leaders.

And the man should fit the
nets,

Isabelle Roberts, (Cason) daugh-
ter of Thomas and Roxanna Roberts,

was born in Boone county Dec. 7th,

1853.
She was united in marriage to

Benjamin C. Cason October 1, 1874,

by Elder E. Stephens.

September 1877, she confessed her
faith in her Saviour and united with
the Middle creek Baptist church,

which later became Belleview Bap-
tist church, and was a faithful mem-
ber until death. She departed this

life March 18th ,1922, at her home
in Belleview, aged 68 years, three
months and six days. She is survived

by five daughters and three sons,

Mrs. O. P. Phipps, of Lawrenceburg,
Indiana; Mrs. G. W. Sanlford, of
Glendale, Arizona; Mrs. Richard Mar-
shall, Mrs. Linnie Love, Miss Rox-
anna, Carlos, Ralph Z. and Thos. B.
Cason, all of this county, also two
sisters Mrs. Ella Beasley of Califor-

nia, Mrs. Mary Craven and two
brothers, John and Thos. Z. Rob-
erts. These with nine grandchildren
remain to mourn the loss of a kind
and loving mother sister and grand-
mother. One son Stanley Cason, also

the husband and father have pre-
ceded her to the great beyond. Mrs.
Cason has been an invalid for a
long while and at times her suffer-

ing was great, but she bore her suffer

christian patience, and when the
final summons came her gentle spirit

took its flight from the frail tired

body, and she entered the eternal
rest like a babe falling into peaceful
sleep. She was a christian woman of
high character and exemplary life,

one of the most lovable women of
our community. She had a host if

friends who were attached to her for
her many qualities of virtue and
noble womanhood, tender and loving,

sympathetic and self-sacrificing. Her
death came as a great shock to this

community, and her children and
relatives have the fullest sympathy
of a host of friends, and while we
are keenly aware of our loss yet
our sympathies go out especially to
the bereaved children whose loss is

all the greater because of their own
warmth of love and tenderness of
feeling.

To love, to hold and then to part,

Is the saddest thing of the human
heart.

Earth has lost its look of gladness,
- Heaven seems to us more bright,

Since the spirit of our mother took
its happy homeward flight.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our heart-

felt thanks to all our friends and
neighbors for the expressions of love
and sympathy shown us in our sad
bereavement in the loss of our dear-
ly beloved mother, Isabelle Cason.
Especially do we wish to thank Rev.
C. L. Nicely for his kind visits and
comforting words, Dr. E. W. Dun-
can for his kind and untiring efforts,

C. S. Chambers for the kind and ef
ficient manner in which he conduct-
ed the funeral, also the donors of the
beautiful floral offerings, and the
pall-bearers for the kindness and
sympathy shown.

The Bereaved Children.

HAVEN'T TIME.
Young college students are not as

good at spelling as they used to be,
and Editor Fitzhugh, of the Wilmore
Enterprise, has "a reason for it."

"How could thep be," he asks, "when
in addition to the courses they took
ten years ago, they have taken on
jazz, razz, dress reform and higher
criticism, with intermittent studies
in involution, evoluton and biologcal
reflexes, excursions in the realms of
psychical indetermination and the
philosophy of intellectual integration
along with Latin, Greeg, mathematics
and regular old standbys that went
to make up a college course in the
days when it was considered more
important to b eable to write a good
letter than it was to compose a He-
brew thesis? What time have they
for such plebean things as the three
R's in the multiplexity of their mod-
ern delvings into the whichnesa of
the whence ?**

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

PAHSON 'LOW "DE &EBIL
SWING GiT T>AT MAN
WHUT ROB MAH CHICKEN

ROOS' BUT AH AIN' KEEJ
MOTH IN' BOUT 1>E DEBIL
6WJNE 6«T 'IM— AH WANTS
VI FO-LICE T' GIT 'IMJJ

1921 by McCiur* Mnrspspsr VidkuM

Public Sale!
Hy Last Sale of the Season.

I will sell at public auction at my place of business in Burlington,

Ky., a large lot of good and useful articles, on

March 25th
1922, boginniiii at 12 o'clock.

FOR SALE ETC
~

*

FOR SALE.
One cow, 3rd calf, be fresh last of

March.
One cow 8 years old.

One yearling heifer.

Two work horses.

One Studebaker Road Wagon.
J. O. BONTA,

- Burlington, Ky.
lmch—tf R. D. 1.

For Sale—Eight tons good mixed
hay in the rick. One 12-disc harrow,
one 4-year-old Wilks mare, gentle,

lady broke. Mrs. Cora D. Stephens,
Florence, Ky.

23feb—tf

Four or five acres of old blue
grass for rent to the right man for
tobacco, for half.

Joe Rearnour, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—My big Percheron sta-

ble horse. Known to be as good as
is in Kentucky. He has a reputation
over several counties. Will sell him
at a bargain as I am not able to
handle him.

JOE READNOUR, Walton, Ky.

SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can
buy sweet clover for % the price,

which is better. Special scarified seed
direct from grower. Prices and cir-

culars free. Also prices on pure hon-
ey.

JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
R. D. No. 4, FALMOUTH, KY.

oapr6—pd

Sterling Road wagon.

No. 8 Lilly Cream Separator.

Ball Bearing Grindstone.

Chattanooga Turning Plow.

Oliver Chilled Tvrning Plow.

Simmon's 4-burner Oil Stove—guar-
nnteed.

4-Burner Boss Oil Stove.

Dixie Flyer Wheel Barrow.
4-Burner, sec-hand, Boss Oil Stove.

8-ft. heavy Metal Hog Trough.
2 3-ft. Lawn Gates, 2 9-foot.

500 lbs. No. 11 Smooth Wire.
Few Rolls Poultry Fence.
Boss Washing Machine.
Lot different size Chopping Axes.
Set of Double and Single Harness.
Lot Step Ladders, different lengths

Men's Rain Coats, different sizes.

2 large size Loathe Grips.

Two Seed Sowers.
Lot Men's high-grade Foot Wear-

solid stock, in different sizes.

Lot Ladle's high-grade Foot Wear-
solid stock, different sixes.

Lot Children's high-grade Foot
Wear— different sizes.

Lot Ladies' Gum Boots.

Several pairs Men's Leather Logins
Lot Men's and Boys' Pants.

Lot Boys' Suits, different sizes.

Lot Search Lights, different lengths

and sizes.

All Kinds of Dishes.

Lot of Granite, Aluminum and Tin-

ware.
Some 30x4, 80x8), 80x3 inner tabes.

Lot of Automobile Casings 30x3$.

Several Pts. and Qta. Auto Paint.

I will sell a number of different kinds of other articles not mentioned.

TERMS SAME AS MY LAST SALE.

W. L. Kirkpatrick.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

For Sale—Five room house with
cellar, attic, garage and poultry
house, lot 50x180 feet in Crescent
Springs, Ky. $2.75 per month train

fare to Cincinnati. One mile from,
Ft. Mitchell car line. Price $2800

—

one half down balance easy terms.

H. F. WESLER, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—High grade Jersey bull

calves, sired by registered bull and
out of good producing dams. One
ready for service. Robt. E. Grant,
Burlington R. D. 1. Phone 353-x

o-22mch—2t

For Sale or Trade—Four yearling
Shorthorn heifers for milch cows.
Mrs. B. E. Aylor, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 1.

Save the Difference,
WE CAN SELL YOU

Cement, Lime, Patent Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Crushed

Stone, Lime Stone Dust, Brick of all Kind, Wood
Laths, Metal Lath, Sewer Pipe, Farm Tile, Etc.

Ooal ar.d Coke
e

as oheap at Erlanger, Ky., as you can buy same for

in the city. You save the difference in hauling.

We are laying in a large supply of

—Building Material-*-
FOR THIS YEAR'S DEMAND ,

which we can sell to you at the right price. Let us fig-

ure with you on your material* We are agents for

"Bishopric Stucco and Plaster Base"
FOR ALL TIME AND CLIME.
Quality, Price and Service assured you.

T. W. Spinks Co. Erlanger, Ky

KCacouRTESYKSC a^sggapJK3STABIUTYKX3

For Sale—Jersey cow with calf by
her side. Grover Jarrell, Burlingtin,

Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Tive year old Jersey
cow with third calf by her side. First

$65 takes her. Dolpha Sebree, Bur-
lington, R. D. 2. It—pd

Hemstitching and picoting attach-

ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full

instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,

Box 11, Corpus Christi, Texas.
It—pd

Misses Grow and Turner went to
the city Tuesday night to attend a
concert at Music Hall given by Fritz
Kreisler, Austrian vionlinist.

ooo
The Professor is noted for his ab-

sentmindness. In hurrying to school
one morning he was stricken with the
idea that he had forgotten his watch.
Consequently he took his timepiece
from his pocket to ascertain wheth-
er or not he had time to go back af-
ter it.

up

har

NOTICE.
No dog Tags will be sent

unless

fee.

by
5c portage is included

mail

with

M. E. ROGERS,
County

1

Clerk.

Mm. [.aura Martkn and daughter,
Miss Nell, and Miss Pink ('owen en-

tertained, last Sunday, the follow

lag! Mr. and Mm. H K. Bryan, of
l.ockland, Ohio, Mr. end Mrs. Emil
Roflnsler, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Eckor and ion, Mr. and Mra. Elmer
Newman, Miaa Marion Molloy, Mr.
John Blades and Edward Reel, of
Clifton, OMo.

On account of the tad weather the
Riley-Dajr-Ogden tale w«» postpon-
ed, and will be held Tuesday March
28. Sale will begin at 10 a. m.

For Sale—Six foot dining table,

good condition; three burner coal oil

stove (Boss) glass door oven, top

small for family, good condition. Sell

cheap. Phone 202. Walter C. Ar-
nold, Burlington, Ky., R. F. D. 3.

o 80mch-2t

YOUR CHECK
Is your receipt for money paid out.

It helps you to keep an accurate account of

your business.

You furnish the account ; we furnish the service

and blank checks and pay the taxes on your

account.

Lets do business*. Business done by checks once

will never be done the old way, by cash.
•e.

Call in and aak us anything you no not under-

For Sale—Fine Registered Jersey

bull. J. W. Cross, Burlington, Ky.
o30mch-2t

For Sale—Thirty stock hogs, will

weigh about 120 pounds each—also

pair good work mules 66 and 7 yrs.

old, well broke for work. James P.

Ryle, Burlington, Ky.

o30mch-2t—pd

For Sale—Jersey cow with heif-

er calf by her side. Marshall Hall,

Burlington, Ky.

stand about banking matters.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemoa, Asst. Cashier.

The Board of Equalization ad-
journed Tuesday afternoon after a
week's session. The lists of twenty-
one hundred taxpayers were increas-

ed. The Board will meet again on
Apri! Cth, to hear complaints.

The sale advertised by J. L. Riley
Admrx. and Day and Ogden was
postponed until March 28th 1922.

Marriage HrenscM wars tanned to

KnrJ Daniels ft, and (Jayle Kitspat-

riok, 21, of Cincinnati, and Charlea
W BaUngar, 35, and (trace Martke,
of .St. Bernard, Ohio, last week.

ATTEND THE RILEY—OAY—OC-
END SALE. Marea lata

NOTICE
We will carry the Oliver line this

year consisting of Right and Left
Hillside Plows, Disc Marrows, Cul-

tivators, Plow Shares, Bolts, Joint-

ers, etc.

Sec us for Barbed Wire.
Our Field an i Garden Panes will

he here in a fow days.
' Tell us your wants and get our

Prices.

GULLEY A PETTIT.
Burlington, Ky.

The sale advertised by J. L. Riley

Adasra. and Day and Ogden waa

pejstpened «»UI Mara* ISth 1922.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, March 25th

"ROUGH AND READY"

At Burlington, Kentucky, •

Friday Night, March 24th,

"ROUGH AND READY"
•V

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. ADULTS 25c

War Tat Included

saeatt L^Lls^HHsiBHsWHsflBsHHsHHsHsHsVB^H
m

^mV^^eiWi
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There are some people who go
through life with a smooth serenity
th«t is seldom ruffled. It is not ruf-
fled because they do not trouble to
go deeply into affairs and condi-
tions around there. They do no harm
.In the world, and sometimes exert
themselves to the extent of doing a
little good. We like them, but they
command no great amount of admir-
ation.

There ia another class, and they
•re in the majority, who are not

£• a rerse to speaking their minds. Gen-
erally they are fair students of men
and - conditions, dig down after facts,
nuke up their minds after a careful
analysis, and then stand by their
convictions. They give praise where
it ia due, but do not hesitate to cen-
sure when it becomes necessary.
They are the constructive citizens of
this country.
And then there is still a third

class. They are the kickers—the
chronic ones—and their happiest mo-
ments are when they are kicking at
something, or somebody, or both.
They come into the world kicking,
go through life with a kick, and kick
like the devil because they have to
shuffle off. They are destructive to
society, but more destructive to them
selves.

The choice is yours.

ooo
Farmers are becoming more scien

tine in their methods of cultivating
-and managing their farms. You have
only to watch the farm implement
houses and watch their sales to be-
come convinced of this fact.
A few years ago the farmer clung

to the old methods, and literally
worked himself to death for slight
returns. His family shared the same
fate.

Then he woke up, decided he was
on the wrong track, righted himself,
and started to forge ahead. He is
still forging, outstripping many oth-
er industries in the progress he is
making.
He has his ups and his downs, but

the downs don't bother him much.
He just steps over them and keeps
on going.

Such men make a country great,

ooo
In all due courtesy we are inclin-

ed to liken a school teacher to a hen
w,<* a krge brood of little chicks.

The hen is always mothering them
protecting them from harm, and
training them in the way they should
go.

We all admire a good hen mother,
and are loath to part with her.
A conscientious school teacher ismuch like the hen. She mothers her

little flock, keeps a jealous eye upon
each individual member, trains it in
the way of truth, and honor, and in-
telligence, and education, and lays
the foundatiin upon which its future
success depends.

But we are not always as mindful
of the welfare of the teacher aa we
»re of the hen.

That's the difference-.

STATE NEWS.
Mrs. Rebeccn Dixon Brown, 83

years, old; widow of John Young
Brown, Governor of Kentucky from
1891 to 181)5, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Virginia Brown
Humphrey, in Louisville, last Wed-
nesday.

Unanimous approval was given th«
plan for co-operative marketing of
the Green river type of dark tobac-
co at a meeting of more than 1600
planters and business men Daviess
county at Owensboro, one day last
week.

LEGION NOTES

That the year 1922 will see an
immense strawberry crop in Warren
county, is the opinion cC General
Manager Hubert D. Graham, of the
Strawberry Growers' Association.
Barring any heavy frosts or freezes
within the next sixty days, he claims
this year will rank with th e year
1917, when over 600 cars were
shipped, which brought between
$600,000 and $700,000. The berries
averaged $2.75 per crate, and num-
bered 240,000 crates at that time.

CULLS SHOULD GO FIRST
IN HEAVY POULTRY SALES

Lexington, Ky.—With carloads of
(poultry being shipped out of the
State each week at this time of the
year, it is important that Ken
tucky farmers take special care to
save their best hens and sell the
dulls if they wish to grade up their
flocks, poultrymen at the College of
Agriculture said here today. The
heavy sale of poultry, which is com-
mon at this time of the pear and
which will continue for several weeks,
can wreck the standard of the state's
flocks unless such care is taken, the
poultrymen say.

"When handled, heavy producers
will show a great depth of body, es-
pecially at the front and rear of the
keel bone," J. H. teartin, in charge
of the college poultry work said.
"The deeper and more subsided the
bird feels, the more apt she is to be
a heavy layer. This depth may be
measured easily by taking the bird
in the two hands with the wings

The American Legion of Ludlow,
Vt, has made official report of the
prowess -of John Sheehan, overseas
doughboy, who strangled to death a
wild-cat with his bare hands. Shee-
han, wounded four times by the bob
cat, was rewarded with an $8 state
bounty. The soldier and the beast
came to blows in a remote mountain
pass.

The American Federation of Labor
will assist the American Legion in
finding johs for 700,000 unemployed
service men, acording to President
Samuel Gompers. Twelve Governors
have isued proclamations requesting
citizens to observe March 20 as Le-
gion Employment Day.

Fourteen states already have re
fused financial assistance to the more
for a George Washington and World
War Memorial building in Washing-
ton, D. C, and 16 other states will
follow suit, according to the Amer-
ican Legion's legislative committee.
The Legion opposes construction of
the elaborate memorial at a time
when thousands of ex-service men
are jobless and in need.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
B. C. Tanner, Plaintiff

against
| No. 3072 Equity

t. K. Kerns, Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at its Deoember term, 1921
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the oourt
house door, in Burlington, Boone
county, Kentucky to the highest
bidder, at public sale, on Monday
the 8rd day of April, 1928, at one
clock p. jn. or thereabouts being

County Court day, upon a oredlt of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
The land to he sold is desoribad as

k«1o?" : ^Itfing and being in Boons
County, Kentucky, on the Union *
Florence turnpike at Gunpowder
and bounded aa follows: Beglnntnr-
iog with a comer of L. H. Busby in
the said pike 76 fast northwest of theM aore tract; theaoe with the center

1 601 w»« feet to a line of C. D. Cria-

FieldSEEDS GarSl
cAU the best varieties of the

HILJ^STANDARD OF HIGHEST QUALITY
*Py The Kind that Grow and

Produce Bumper Crops.

LET US QUOTE YOU.

A badly decomposed body found
on the banks of the Cumberland riv-
er near Nashville, Tenn., was given
a military burial by the American
Legion when esarchers found a Le-
gion button and membership card in
the clothing.

In Corning, N. Y., the American
Legion is selling flour to get money
for its relief work. "Help the Legion
by Corning flour" is the selling mot-
to.

folded and the head toward the per- ing, however
son holding her tnd circling her
body with the thumbs oh the middle
of the back and the fingers spread
apart to measure the length of the
keel. The keel should be moderately
straight, relatively long and carried
well back along the body.

"The hand should also be spanned
across the back at the hip bones with
the fingers well over the sides and
carried towards the tail. This meas-
urement will give the back width and
show whether or not it is carried to
the tail.

When police in Nashville, Tenn.,
raided an alleged bootlegger, they
found his liquor tightly locked in a
safe, and appealed to the local Amer-
ican Legion post for man-power. The
Legion called an expert overseas
locksmith from its ranks. He cracked
the safe and exposed 30 quarts.

Department of Justice operatives
and the American Legion, rounding
up bogus army uniform wearers in
Chicago, picked up a self-admitted
outstanding hero of the war. Investi-
gation showed he had evaded regis-
tration for the -draft. He was wear-

insignia of the 77th

ooo
Never use profanity in the pres-

ence of a child.

It may not understand, but nature
has endowed it with the power of
imitation.

When we hear a young boy reeling
off cuss words by the yard we often
wonder where he learned them.
Sometimes we accuse the other boyswith whom he associates—and that
prompts us to wonder where they
learned them. y

But often the lesson was learned
in his own home, with his own father
as his instructor—unintentionally
perhaps, but nevertheless his instruc-

m.J
f

i

a
i
ather Snd his litt,e son «out in the yard, and the father be-gins to romp around, the child willdo hkew.se. It is the human tendencvto imitate, stronger in the juvenilethan in the adult.

^Romping or cussing, it is all the

Forget the cussing.

The Near East Relief Organ izo-
ation for the relief of the starving
non-moslem people if Asia Minor,
is presenting the needs of the work
to the people of Boone county. Mrs
Sarah G. Hughes, of Walton, is the
authorized representative of the
Kentucky Organization for Boone
county, and Mr. J. C. Miller is Treas-
urer. He will receive any contribu-
tion that the friends of Armenia and
Syria and other victims of the Turk
may* wish to contribute.

Boone county's quota in terms of
lives is twenty eight orphans, in
terms of money seventeen hundred
dollars.

The Near East Relief Organiza-
tion has under its care in 179 Or
phanges 70,000 helpless little chil-
dren and 110,000 (thousand) waifs
who would otherwise perish are being
kept alive, trained and clothed by
American funds.

Todd county farmers who are in-
terested in the improvement of their
home orchards will have an oppor-
tunity to observe different methods
In ten orchards the owners of which

! -operate with the College of
Agriculture extension division in
foUowinv recommended methods, ac-
•atding to County Agent I. C. Grad-
djr. The work, which is said to mark

* a new Interest in orcharding, is the
result of one deminstration conduct-
ed last year by G. W. Rudd, it is re-

**Poitod.

Prem the number of fwhinjc pol«. s
.carried from Burlington stores dur
lag the past two weeks the finny tribe
will not pst much rest this eummer

"Hens with high vitality are the
desirable ones to save. This vitality
will be indicated by a broad, deep
head; bright, prominent eye; long,
deep body; trong, parallel legs, sty-
lish carriage and an active disposi-
tion. On the other hand, hens that
are "crow headed" have dull, sunken
eyes; short, shallow bodies; knock
knees; a droopy appearance or a
lazy, sluggish disposition are weak
in vitality and should be among the
first ones to go to market."

Frankfort, Ky., March 21.—By the
use of scrub hogs in the feed lot the
American farmer lost more than a
half million dollars last year, accord-
ing to Dr. B. A. Muster, president of
the Kentucky Spotted Poland China
Breeders Association. Dr. Muster,
announced that arrangements have
been made with the State Fair and
the Blue Grass Fair boards to offer
$1,000.00, in prizes to breeders of
the state for exhibit of Spotted Po-
lands at the two fairs.

"The fair boards and state assoc-
iations of pure breds have been en-
deavoring, to encourage the raising
of the swine standard in this state"
said Dr. Muster, "and the offer of so
large a prize at the two big fairs will
stimulate interest in the great Amer-
ican mortgage lifter. According to
the government census of 1920, only
one farm in ten all over the country
has pure bred sires. One state in the
corn belt, according to this report
the farmers lost $20,000,000 by feed
ing scrub swine.

This report shows a shortage of
pork and lard in the country equal
to about forty per cent of normal. In
the face of these conditions, with
the foreign market looking stronger
there is every evidence that the de-
mand for meat will grow as the work-
ing man of Europe is able to buy
meat for one meal daily.

The state association s organzing
Pig clubs in many parts of tfiVstate
and the prize awards to breeders and
pig clubs this year will amount to
approximately $5,000. Kentucky is
fast becoming one of the great pork
producing states of the south and
the fairs this year will be the great-
est in the history of the Blue Grass
state.

Division, stripes of a master sergea
serive and wound chevrons, mark-
manship medals and American and
foreign decorations.

Nine, communities in each state
will receive certificates of merit for
exceptional work in providing em-
ployment for ex-service men from
Hanford MacNider, commander of
the American Legion. The awards
will follow the Legion campaign for
jobs culminating in Legion Employ-
ment Day, March 20th.

Sick and wounded soldiers of the
world war are receiving more than
$1,000 a month from the famous
Busch gardens in Pasadena. More
than 40,000 adults have visited the
gardens since last August, when
Mrs. Lily Busch began giving the
revenue to the American Legion for
the relief of estitute service men.

President Harding has recommend-
ed the creation of a commission to
control the erection of American war
memorials on the battlefields of Eu-
rope. Secretary Weeks, Gen. Persh-
ing, Commander Hanford MacNider
and one senator and one representa-
tive would comprise the Harding
commission.

New York will be the first state to
cash compensation to disabled unem-
ployed ex-serive men. A fund of $1 -

000,000 will be appropriated by the
legislature, Gov. Miller has assured
the American Legion, fostering the
bill. Only sick or wounded men who
have been out of work for 30 davs
will benefit.

Citizenship clubs for the benefit of
young people for the discussion of
current issues of the day will be
formed by the American Legion Aux-
iliary in 4,500 communities in every
state. Local units of the Auxiliary
will sponsor the community clubs.

A proposal that the Government
issue a representative coin or a bill
of small denomination bearing a
typical American soldier's head has
been made to the American Legion
of Massachusetts. The coin in honor
of the soldiers of '18 would be known
as the "Doughboy Dollor."

The American Red Cross has con-
tributed $35,000 to the American
Legion, enabling the ex-service men's
organization to retain 14 liaison rep-
resentatives at the regional offices
of the U. S. Veterans Bureau.

ler
; thenoe n 41 w 960 to Honey Lo-

cust stamp; thenoe up creek n 40 e
682 feet to comer of said Busby:
thenoe to the beginning containing
18 acres; alio the following, begin-
ning at a stone s. e. corner; thenoe
s « e 66 1-4 poles to a stone on the
edge of the Union and Florence pike •

thenoe s 80 w 42 poles 16 links to
Gunpowder creek; thenoe down it
n 47 w 22J poleB, n 76 w 26 poles no 74
e 84 poles, n 42J e 27 poles to the be-
ginning containing 68 acres more or
less. Also lots 2, 8, 4, 6 beginning at
a stone on the road ; thence n 42$ e
86.4 poles to a stone; thence n83 1-4w72 poles to a beech tree; thenoe
s 72 14 w 96 to a stone; thenoe s 88w44 to the road; thence with the
road to the beginning, containing 68
acres more or less.
Or sufficient thereof to produoe the

sums of money ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purch-
aser of said real estaterwith approv-
ed security or securities,must execute
bond, bearing legal Interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms. Amount to be
raised by sale $4,572 43.

R. E. BERKSHIRE,
Master Commissioner.

Sure Growth Lawn Seed
Makes the Lawn Beautiful. Pound, 45c

Hoi «*e- Shoe Fertilizer
Tobacco Growers 16 per cent Acid Phosphate.
Tniok Growers, etc. A kind for every need.

Seed Potatoes.
RE* RIVER EARLY OHIOS, TRIUMPHS,

FARLY ROSE, IRISH COBBLERS,
WHITE STAR, SNOWFLAKES, ETC.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

">

Why not let us ship you an order of groceries ? Our
are low, the quality the highest and satisfaction is

guaranteed.

Northern Kentucky's

}

LEADING GROCERS
ANDSEEDSMtSr

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Jersey Bulls.

No. 1. Our senior herd bull, Fern's
Torono Lad 141379, grandson of
Hood Farm Torono, the sire of
more A. J. C. C. gold medal cows
than any other bull living or dead.
This bull is 7 years old, bat quite
vigorous and sure, one of the best
preeding bulls in the county. His
get have invariably been produc-
ers, and commanded top prices
when sold at auotion. A Bplendid
opportunity for an individual
breeder or bull club.

No. 2. Bull Calf, 4 months old ; sir
ed by Oxford's Majesty's Chief
190938; 1st premium bull in his
class at Florence Fair, and second
in his class at Kentucky State Fair
last fall; his dam has a register of
merit record of 648 lbs. of butter in
in one year.

Dam—Volunteer of America's Fairy
467238, now on official test and in
106 days has made 190.8 lbs. butter
as a two year old. These bulls are
straight and right in every partic-
ular and priced at farmers prices.
For prices and pedigree address

O. C. HAFER, Hebron, Ky

Long: Distance Phone S. 18SS and S. 1856,
Establlahae 1883.

HEATING SYSTEMS
CAUORIC - GOTTSCHALK
tPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot .Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WB RKI'AIB-

•^^FURNACES AND ROOFS^*
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone • 1287 (Inooporated) COVINGTON, KY.

GENERAL TRUCKING

Calves—75c each

Stock to Y«rWi-$5.00 Trip

Hambrick & Adams,

Florence, Ky.

The sons of the men who formerly
cut a swath in the hayfield, are now
cutting swaths in society.

Not necessary for the Senate toadd a reservation to the Four Power
treaty safeguarding the
Danes tin- shimmy.

right to

The fellow who ha8 money to burn
"•ass a quid, firs that soon p«ters

Nearly all th,. beonettVM
wtic countrisi srs drii
leum.

iv«-n hy
in As
pttrti

The Americanization Committee
of the American Hotel Association
is undertaking to abolish the French
"cart de jour" and substitute the
American "bill of fare." Anything
which has the magic word "Ameri-
canization" tackel onto it is sure to
find favor, and doubtless this move-
ment will secure msny sdvocstes, es-
pecially such s« sre unable to de-
termine whether "pom de terre" is a
hair cut or something to est.

The English language owes too
many of its strongest words to
France for us to be able to forget
the debt. It is somewhat doubtful if
eliminating a world-wide custom will
be of as much aid in Americaniza-
tion as other activities in which so
large and powerful an organization
as that of the hotels might engage.

Many people are v Ming to sup.
port the government by attending
mass meetings, but when it comes to
Paying taies, that is different.

FERTILERS
I HAVE OH HAND AT

Burlington & Bellevie
Different Kindt of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

The** are the beat

Grade Fertilisers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Aooesaoriee kept in stock.
Ooodrldge aad Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

v «, <!. ^ <. <»- A. *U A. <*. <, A. «v

ForSale
Oreyleaf, a registered Percheron

Stallion; Dewey, a big mammoth
Jack ; Plutarch, Imported German
Coach Stallion; pair of bay 8 and 4
year old horse mules, blaek 2 year
mare mule, 2 year old brown horse,
big bay 8 year old horse This stock
is priced to sell. Call on

B. H. TANNER or

Ira L, WALTON.
moli a$ 41 R. D. 4. Erlanirer, Ky.

pd Hebron Phone.

THANKS.
I want to thank those who assist-

ed in helping me to buy a horse

to replace the one that I lost.

RAYMOND BEEMON,
Florence, Ky.

IN
TYRES

Will add from 1,000 to 6,000

or more miles to the life of

a casing, eliminate 00 per

eent of all punotures and
will pay for themselves
over and over again, as
they may be used again
and again In several eas-

*

ings.

For Sale by

A. H. JONES, Distributor
Burlington Ky.
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ALL KINDS OF
i

j TRUCKING!
! HAROLD GAINES :

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boone Home.

:

i

•
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.
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IiinfgL.. Replaced, Cu.hion. «nd

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Beats covers for all makes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 70-Y.

People

who use tho

olat t if ltd

ado In this

papor prolit by thorn.

Tho little ado bring quick

rooalto. What havo
you for sale or want to

to buy. Tho ooot le too

small to oontldor.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
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value of the RECORDER as aa ad-
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The character of the adTartisements
Bow im Its) colnmns, and the n>
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Easy street ia the hardest one to
And.

The delights of summer will soon
be marred by the discomforts it
brings.

Cy Boyce, the Erlanger tinner, is
doing; the tin work on Dr. Yelton's
residence.

The most valuable products raised
In this country, according to the
politicians, are pie and pork.

Hon. G. W. Tolin and wife after a
sixty day sojourn in Frankfort, re-
turned home last Friday morning.

Tanlac can bring health to you
as it has to thousands of others. For
sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burling-
ton.

Formerly there were many tax-
dodgen, but a man who can dodge
taxes now can get a job as a circus
acrobat.

Read and Smile
BRIEFLY STATED

(Judge).

In a Western city, just before an
election for city officers, one of the
candidates, a Mr. Grow,, a very fat
man who aspired to be Councilman
from his ward, made a house-to-house
canvass soliciting votes.

At one place his knock brought
forth a young and frisky dog, which
leaped through the open door when
it was opened by the lady of the
house, and ran the candidate off the
porch and down the front walk to-
ward the gate.

The woman at the door, knowing
the dog to K - harmless, called to the
fleeing candidate: "What are yon
running for, Mr. Grow."
And Mr. Grow, with the office, in

his mind, even in the presence of
danger, called back between gasps:
"Councilman of this ward, madam!"

Some of our statesmen seem to
think that all problems - are solved
when the government borrows the
money it needs.

The world will probably come down
to a six hour work basis at about
the same time that it becomes satis-
fled with two meals a day.

It must come hard on some of
these flappers, when they pass a
bunch of curbstone loafers and no
one turns to look at the dear girls.

People who are going in as jazz
music players should look out that
they are not turned down because of
their inability to make bad enough
noises.

Don't let that sour stomach sour
your disposition and make your life

miserable, while Tanlac is ready to
give you relief. Get it now. For sale
by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Mrs. Brenda Garnett and little

grandson, Kenneth Anderson, of He-
bron neighborhood, after a week's vis
it with her daughter Mrs. Elmer Kirk
Patrick and family, returned home
last Friday.

Last Saturday evening a commit-
tee soliciting funds for the benefit
of those people in the far east who
are starving, gave a picture show
at Burlington theater that pictured
the condition of these people. They
are suffering, and as this is a very
worthy cause assistance should be
given this committee.

Ella Kirtley, (colored) 27, daugh-
ter of Sam Kirtley, was tried and
found to be of unsound mind last
Thursday, and committed to the
Central States Hospital. Mrs. Laura
Gaines of Verona, took Ella into her
home when she was quite small. No
indication of insanity had been
shown by Ella until about ten days
ago, and since that time she has
been ^retting worse, and showed signs
of violence.

We are this day in receipt of a
handsome illustrated circular from
tiie Stewart Motor Corporation for
whom the Beal-Trok Company of
Cincinnati are distributors, in which
they display the several models of
Stewart trucks in beautiful colors.
Should any of our readers be inter-
ested in this circular, we invite the»/>
to call at our office for a copy. As
our supply is limited we invita your
ccrly attention.

ORATORY.
Former Senator Penrose once said

at the Philadelphia Club:
"»

"There are old fogies who main-
tain that oratory has disappeared
from our midst. They sigh for the
fiery eloquence of the days before
the Civil War. As a matter of fact,
though, they don't realize it, what
they are sighing for is oratory like

that of the frock-coated man, with
tobacco juice leaking from the cor-
ners of his mouth, who waved his
arms around his head and roared

:

"I may be up a tree, but my back
is to the wall, and I'll die in the last

ditch, going down keel foremost with
all flags flying, thence from the
heaven-kissing mountain-top of De-
mocracy to burn my boats, hurl de-
fiance at the foe, and soar on the
wings of victory from sea to sea, re-
gardless of the party lash which
gnashes its teeth at my heels."

STRONG LANGUAGE.
A good story is going around New

York about Alfred Noyes, the natur-
alized English poet

Mr. Noyes, the story runs, met at
a Princeton dinner party the other
evening, the editor of a literary
weekly. Smarting under the recent
rejection of a batch of half a dozen
poems, Mr. Noyes called across the
table to the editor in a loud voice:

"I saw a good thing in that sheet
of yours the other day."

"Yes. What was it?" the editor
beamed.
"A pound of fish," said Mr. Noyes

beaming balefully back.

OF BEAD-TRIMMED CREPE
(SWfclWfOKX

When yon go in quest of a new
blouse keep in mind -two phases

—

"crepe da china" and "orer the skirt,"

and In all the displays yon will find

the blousas repeating them. There
are many simple over-the-sklrt styles

similar to the pretty blouse shown
here, and they invito the seamstress
to try her hand at blouse making.
This It made of a colored crepe, with
white In the collar and cuffs, orna-

mented with stitching of silk floss and
trimmed with beads.

SAVED THEIR HONOR.
Three Scotsmen went to church,

each clutching tightly the bawbee he
intended to contribute when the plate
was passed.

Consternation reigned when the
minister announced that this partic-
ular Sunday an effort was to be
made to raise the mortgage, and ask-
ed every member of the congrega-
tion to make a substantial offerng.

During the prayer the Scots held a
whispered conversation as to the
solution of their dilemma, and reach-
ed a satisfactory decision.
One fainted and the other two

carried him out.

CASH CONVERSATION
The crowded street car was roll-

ing and bumping on its way, and at a
sharp turning the strap-hangers were
thrown off their balance. A minister
in the crowd stepped on a little boy's
toes, whereupon the boy let out a
yell and hollered. "Gosh darn it all."

"I'm sorry," said the minister,
"but you should not say those words,
it is very rude. Here, take this quar-
ter, and promise me never to use
such language again."

At the next turning, somebody
stepped on a big navy's toes, and
when he got his breath he turned to
the minister and said, "Mister I've
got a word in my mouth worth a dol-
lar."

In commenting on the things ac-
complished by the 1922 session of
the Kentucky Legislature, the Louis-
ville Evening Post says:

"Looked at from the standpoint of
the things accomplished rather than
from the standpoint of the dangers
avoided, the work of this Legislature
may be made the subject of more or
less severe criticism. Very little, in-
deed, has been accomplished in a
constructive way. Our educational
problems remain just about as they
were when the Legislature met. Not
one step has been taken in the diffi-

cult but highly important matter of
determining the proper method of
"taxing coal." The race tracks have
been confirmed in their privilege of
conducting public gambling on their
premises. The (50,000,000 road bond
proposition was not submitted to the
State, and, although a diligent effort
was made by the majority party to
submit that proposition in the best
way possible, few people believe that
the bonds could have been ratified,
and the (locution not to submit the
bonds was wise. A bill hus been
passcii to reorganise, Uw State Blgh-
WS) t omission, and th«- validity of
thai ml rt'iiiNiriN to hj fetetftd in tho
courts,

"The law legalising the TasaSS*
aeiathrs Isolety wa* promptly

passed, ami this may be put on the
lit ski of the ledges*

1

TOO GOOD FOR THE WORLD.
With fear and trembling he ap-

proached the doctor. "I know there's
something wrong with my heart, doc-
tor. I have a feeling that I'm not
going to live very long."

"Nonsense! Give up smoking."
"Never smoked in my life, doc-

tor."

"Well, stop drinking."
"I am a total abstainer from al-

coholic drink."
"Well, try going to bed earlier;

get more sleep."

"Pa always in bed at 9 o'clock."
"Oh, well, all I can say is, my

dear sir, that I think you had better
let nature take it course. You're al-
together too good for this world."
Everybody's Magazine.

Better Employment Conditions.

^
The latest report of the United

States Employment service is very
hopeful, and it expresses the belief
that early spring will witness a large
revival of industrial activity. With
the starting of highway and other
construction jobs and the renewal of
farm operations, a great body of
idle men should be put to work, and
their improved earning power will
start up many idle whatls.

With so many conditions presag-
ing expansion of tru.l<«, Home pru-
dent business men should look out

I hey suffer by their own iiiution
It happens on all business booms,
that a lot of people do not ifet th,

benefit of renewed activity. They
had no faith that It would come, and
they failed to gat ready for It.

KENTUCKY CROP
AND LAND-VALUE

REPORT, MARCH 1922.

The March crop report issued by
the U. S. Bureau of Markets and
Crop Estimates in co-operation with
State Commissioner of Agriculture
W. C. Hanna shows the average
values of improved farm lands in
Kentucky have fallen to about two
thirds what they were March 1st,

1920, and that on March 1st, 1922,
Kentucky farmers held about 83 per
cent of their previous 5-year amount
of corn, 78 per cent of their 6-year
average amount of wheal, and 72
per cent, of their 5-year average
amount of oats. The carry-over of
corn and oats March 1, 1921, from
the 1920 crop was large, but these
crops in Kentucky in 1921 were
much smaller than the 1920 crops.
The average amount of corn on

Kentucky farms March 1, 1917 to
1921 inclusive, has been about 40,-
647,000 bus. and of oats about 2,-

001,000 bus. Of last year's Kentucky
corn crop 41 per cent (or 33,682,000
bus.) still was held by farmers on
March 1, 1922, compared to 50 per
cent of the 1920 crop or (50,844,-
000 bus.) on farms March 1, 1921.
About 12 per cent of Kentucky's
1921 wheat crop (or 761,000 bus.)
was held on farms March 1,1 922,
compared to 15 per cent of the
1920 crop (or 900,000 bus.) on
farms March 1, 1921. Of the 1921
Kentucky oat crop farmers held 26
per cent (or 1,447,000 bus.) March
1, 1922, compared to 36 per cent
of the 1920 crop (or about 2,'69,-

000 bus.) held on farms March 1st,
1921. Kentucky farmers' holdings of
barley (nearly all of which is grown
in a few Blue Grass counties) was
about the same (14,000 bus.) March
1, 1922 and March 1, 1921, about
10 per cent of the previous year's
crop being held on farms March 1,
both years.

Average land values, according to
reports from farmers and others
throughout Kentucky, have fallen
from $85 per acre average for im-
proved farms March 1, 1920, to $57
average March 1, 1922, and from
$62 average for unimproved farm
lands March 1, 1920, to $42 average
March 1, 1922. The average value
per acre reported this spring for
poor plow land is $28 compared to
$42 Jwo years ago; good plow land
$67 compared to $95 two years ago;
and the average of all grades of
plow land $47 compared to $70 on
M*rch 1, 1920. As there have been
comparatively few sales during the
last several months these estimated
values are based partly on previous
sales and on prices at which far-
mers now are holding, as well as on
recent sales, this year's valuation be-
ing, therefore, largely estimates.

SWEET BEULAH LAND.

(William Allen White, in Judge)
The 1920 census reveals the fact

that in three Kentucky counties no
one has a motor car. Sure here is the
"land that is fairer than day!" No
motor car, no Greek temples on the
corners dispensing gasoline and mis-
information about the roads. No
garages where they keep time on a
repair job with the speedometer; no
dinner talk about the new models, no
accidents and deaths. Probably there
are no telephones and no prohibition,
and no votes for women, and the
world still is unsafe for democracy.

Holy, holy, holy smoke! What a
place for the simple life! Here Dr.
Tanner still is on his forty-day fast.
Nellie Bly still is going around the
wirld, pigs in clover still agitates the
rustic mind, and Mary Garden could
walk in the cool of those sylvan
glades with Salome's seventh veil
over her arm and no ono could mis-
understand her noble purpose.

Some one should lead Menoken
there, tell him to appoint un official
Adam and Kve fir the dump, l«< then.
Monie the livestock while He n M>s
oniniseenee goes to <vork as l*rovi
dene* to in tk«- (be WOrM over as i(

«Nuld be.

rive million imlee of wire are used
in the New York city telephone aye.
tem

Trade Where They All Trade

Pratt's

Buttermilk

Baby Chick

Food
2£ lb. package 30c

S# lb.package 60c

14 lb. bag $$.25

25 lb. bag 2.0Q

50 lb. bag. 3.50

100 lb. bag 600
Freight paid to your sta-

tion on SO & 100 lb. bags

—

•mailer bags and packages

sent postpaid by parcel

yost at these prices.

CONCORD GRAPE-
VINES-2-yrs old ea 15c

NIAGRA or CATAW-
BA-2-yr. old ea 20c
Postage paid in lots of 5 or more

Onion Sets,

Seed Potatoes,

Seed Corn, Oats,

Sudan Grass, Clover,

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEED in bulk.

Kentucky Lawn Grass
Seed, lb. 40c.

Raise ALL
Your Chicks

W*»
After the trouble and expense

of hatching good chicks, you want to

rms* them all—into heavy layers and husky
breeden. It's a lot cheaper to raise them than to

replace them even if you had the time. So take no
chances—give them the start that will make them sturdy and
keep them growing—feed them 'the original, dependable
"baby food for baby chicks"— *^ *•*

Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food
Should be fed for the 'critical first three to six weeks, because it

contains exacdy what 'the delicate litde bodies need, for building

bone, muscle and feather. ^Start with the first meal and count

on it for results in husky, well-developed youngsters that will

"continue to grow to profitable maturity. * i '- *°

Used every season by thousands of successful chick raisers, Vj

because it raises the chicks, relieves you of danger, worry and
loss. Depend upon it for your chicks—try it at our risk.

- ".row NT-mvBmck if YOU Arm AW Sati.r~d"

5SS

PRATTS 50=r OF SERVICE

Fertilizers by Bag or Carload.

GROCERIES. FL OUR SEEDS,. MEDICINES
19-21P/K£ ST, /S 20W.7™Sr.

WHOLESALE-"Co»iii«ta>'. Laraut Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
335 and 336.

HARVESTER COMPANY'S

Exceptional Offer
A $230.00 Price Cut on the 8.16 InterBatiojm! Tractor

and a twQ Furrow Plow—FREE.

THE International Tractor now sellsThis Tractor

is sold coupletc with Fen-

ders, Pulley, Governor,

Adjustable Draw Bar,

Platform, Lug & Brakes.

for $670.00 F. O. B. Chicago, HI., and
with every Tractor sold before May 1st,

1§22, a two Furrow Plow will be given—
FREE.

We have a Tractor at our store and also

parts of the engine, and would be glad to

have you look them over.

Shop Around Before Buying -It Pays

The Chas. Zimmer Hardware Company
Agents for Deering, McCormick, and other I. H. C. Lines.

GOO Pike St. Phones. 1741 COVINGTON, KY.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
WILLIAM PARMUM IN

"When a Man Sees Red"
-SERIAL-

"Ruth of the Rockies"

l

NOTICE.
Harry Ackemyer announces that

he is representing the Barnes Nur-
sery, and those who desire planting
out fruit trees will do well by apply -

j

ing to him before buying, as ha can
i
furnish all kinds of nursery goods.

• Prices reasonable and quality the
best. Address

HARRY ACKEM7ER. (

Burlington, Ky.
o-April 1

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents
Including War Tax

First Show 7:30 P. M.
jfej

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Only $1.60 the Year
AKK YOU A RBADRM <>K TIIK MQQRDIftf

If Not Try It One year.
SST t ><>•*'! 1 fe|| to ktSMisJ All lit* A***) In lt«|« )«•«,• M••*•••••••••••• ••••••••••

For Rent.
e

ITfiricro farm lor r<-nt in liig Hone
miK'hl.oi hood f. r r» lit mi hlian-H for
oorn, tobaeoo, Meadow nu>i K r»*i»r>-
Kxtra (food ehauoe to right man.

O. II VOl Kl.l,,
inch 16-tf Harllsglou Ky.

The people of boone county ara
kU.I to know that th,. J. K. Wetkina

has sue 11 red a man who wlil

make regular trips with a full Un*
of the wall known Walk ins
fill acta, stock and

l&Mptr-tf.

Utt£&ia3UMggtet2iji£i&M3t^^ InMlTaeMlllMiBarllli JliiMlsMlllHTiiVi i
il

iilii IM
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TIME AND TIDE WAITS

FOR NO MAN.
"Prune and spray" as well as

"watch and pray" may well be adopt-
ed at this season. The killing of last

year's fruit crop resulted in a lux-

uriant tree growth and development,
that will tend to abundant yields this

year. It also resulted in many bare
pantrys at this time. The continual

cold snaps of this spring are retard

ing the budding: of trees, giving

greater chance of escape from freez-

ing and killing.

It is just as profitable to spray to

prevent destruction of fruit by dis-

ease and insect pests as it is to gath-

er the fruit when ripened. Who
would tolerate the man who left a
"tree loaded with luscious Grimes
•Golden or Delic/oae to rot and freese

on the ground? Proper spraying will

increase the yield and quality of

your fruit threble and often tenfold,

-or it may mean the difference be-

tween a profitable crop and absolute

loss.

The alarming part of our story is

that winter is past, spring is here,

the buds are swelling, and your days
for work are few. Don't save 20c
per gallon on lime sulphur and lose

$2.00 per bushel on a whole load of

apples. I will be glad to. furnish you
with spraying instructions for the
various fruits or help you in any
way I can.

"Some little bug will get you if

you don't watch out."
W. D. SUTTON,

County Agent.

Clark's

Thread

f p Ql?.,. •

i> r T rj
Special

5c SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
SAN SILK

All Colors—per

spool. Friday
Special

5c

TOBACCO NEWS.

given an advance of $20.49 per hun
•Jred.

ooo
The highest grade price in Bourbon

county this season was placed by the
graders of the Burley Tobacco Co-
operative Association on a crop of

$16.38 per one hundred pounds
ooo

The Burley Tobacco Co-operative
Association last week paid the banks
the balance of the loans extended to
finance the Asociation, including the
million advance by Judge Bingham,
«nd is now out of debt. Some record,
that. Diden't have to call on the War
Corporation for funds,

ooo

It is reported on good authority
that the association is planning to
make another distribution of money
to the growers as soon as all of the
tobacco has been received which will

be within the next two or three
"weeks. This is good news for the far-
mers and shows that the association
is making a wonderful record for its

first year in business.

ooo
The Carlisle warehouses have re-

ceived up to the week ending March
4, 8,342,368 pounds of tobacco on
which has been made an advance
.payment of $242,505.79.

This tobacco was handled at a cost
of 18 cents per hundred, so it can
very readily be seen that the co op-
erative plan of marketing is the
•cheaper for the grower when it is re-
membered that, under the loose leaf
system, the floor charge alone was 25
cents per hundred. Based on last sea-
son's market average, the grower has
marketed his tobacco at this point at
just a little less than one-third of
what he paid on last year's crop.

We have inaugurated a new plan—Every Friday we are going to give you Special Prices on some article or articlesin each department.

"THESE SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY ONLY-

LADIES' SHOES-
1 Lot of Gun Metal and Fat.—leather, but-

ton and lace. Values up to $5.00.

Friday Special $1.98

OUTINli r^ANNELS--
Dark Colors ; 19c values

Friday Special 15c

$5.00 CORSETS-
SUms and Stouts—W. T.

and "Justrite"

Friday Special $2.50

WINDOW SCRIM, White and Ecru
Red Bird and Blue Bird Border

Friday Special 10c Yd

Ladies' High Grade Waists-
Voiles, Pongee and French-Tinef.

Values up to $2.40.

Friday Special, 89c
MUSLIN UNBLEACHED

Heaviest Quality—20c grade.

Friday Special 10c Yd

See our new line of Dresses tor Ladies and Children ; also the New Spring Styles in Oxfords and Strap Pumps. They are beauties.
• other great convenience we have added for your special benefit is McCALL'S PATTERNS—It is printed.

An-

Erlanger Department Store,
Successor to Schanker's Erlanger, Ky

FT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Sallie Souther is beginning

to feel better as spring advances.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blackburn en-

tertained Sunday some people from
Jas. W. Taylor near Willow Grovl* ~ Washington.

Bracken county, delivered at Augus- \_, „ „ ..

ta 2470 poends, on which he was P"™' Sf2 Souther returned
_• -j _.* mm* * n !.__ from Detroit Sunday mornine muchfrom Detroit Sunday morning much

improved in health.

Miss Mary Eggleston is able to be
teaching again after quite a serious

time with a felon or abcess on one
of her fingers.

Miss Sarah E. Tanner and Mi
5,600 pounds raised by J. M. Aluer- Eleanor Walton Vent shopping Sat*
«on on 4 acres of ground on tfts^ urday, and in the afternoon they
farm he recently sold to Speaker '*qaw "Thunderclap" at the Lyric.
Jas. H. Thompson. The average was ^Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Riddell and

iflr r\Ttn hitndpa/1 rv/\nn«la *i 1 * w t-* * * m • <~t

TRIALS SHOW MORE FARMERS
i
WOULD PROFIT BY SILO USE

Results of beer feeding trials con-
' ducted in various parts of the State
show that the silo could be added as

• a profitable piece of equipment to
• -many Kentucky farm, that do not
fliave one at the present time, beef
cattle specialists at the College of
Agriculture say. The State now has
about 10,000 silos, this number being
sufficient to take care of only about
five per cent of the'State's com crop
when it is made into silage, it is said.
The chief advantages of a silo are

(Chat it provides economical storage,
preserves the corn or forage crop in
a succulent and palatable condition
and permits the complete utilization
of the crop for feed. Regardless of
whether or not it is made of hollow
tile, cresoted wooden staves, cement
staves or monolithic concrete, the
»ilo must have certain features in
order to produce sweet silage of a
desirable kind, J. B. Kelly, head of
the college farm engineering section
lias pointed out.

Tne walls should be amply reen-
forced to resist the bursting pressure
of the silage. The greatest amount of
reenforcing is needed at the bottom
and the least at the top.

In order to permit even the settling
of the silage to eliminate air pock-
ets, it is essental that the walls of
the s" > be smooth and free from
re-., spots. When such air' pockets
are formed, they usually result in

spoiled silage.

In order to produce good silage it

1* necessary that the air be exclud-
ed and the water retained. For this

reason it is essential that the walls

be tight.

Length of the feeding aeauon and
the nuirher of rattle to be fed will

determine the slae of the silo. Since
It is necessary to feed from on* and
one-half la two inches of silag* daily

off tae to* to •» it sweet, the dlam-
•tof af UN eOo wtll vary with the

children, Mr. Brown and Miss Sarah
Tanner were very pleasantly enter-
tained at the home of Mr. W. E. Wal-
ton and daughters, last Saturday ev-

ening.

Come to church at Pt. Pleasant
next Sunday morning and evening.
Special music is being planned, and
great joy is in store for all who at-

tend as the church is beautifully fin-

ished inside. Bro. Omer will preach
aborning and evening.

Miss Lucy Russell reports in a re-
cent letter jfrom Long Beach, Cala.,

of this being the coldest winter in
that particular region since 1913.
She said the lemons were all frozen
in that belt but the oranges . were
slightly damaged.

Th Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Dex-
ter Carder last Thursday, and 15 en-
thusiastic ladies were present. This
is considered the best meeting held
for quite a long time, and a whole
quilt was completed. The C. W. B. M.

|

was also held at Mrs. Carders the
week before. w

The Reaper visited our midst last
Saturday morning, March 11, and
took unto His own the dear little

baby girl, Anna Earnestine, only
child of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Ruckle '

aged five and one-half months. The '

bereaved t family have the deepest
sympathy of the entire neighbor-
hood. Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the home Monday morning by
Bro. Omer. Interment at Hebron. |

There is a Reaper whose name is

Death, <

And with His sickle keen,
He reaps the bearded grain at a

breath
And the flowers that grow between '

"My Lord hath need of these flowers

The Reaper said and smiled,
Dear tokens of the earth are they,
'Where He was once a child.

PETERSBURG.
The river nosoatnh ikTH2rlde @h
Mrs. L .L. Chambers has been quite

sick.

The river is on another big rise

and still raining.

Perrin Louden and family have
moved into their new house.

Farmers are getting very restless

as the weather will not permit them
to make plant beds and begin plow-
ing-

We" have another grocery and feed
store which opened this week, Owen

[

Hen and Capt. Elihu Alden as
prietors.

rs. Will Crisler, of Lawrence- '

burg, spent several days the past
week with her father W. H. Hensley,
who has been quite sick.

Our old friend B. F. Akin, from
over on Woolper, was mingling and
shaking hands with friends in Pet-
ersburg, one day last week.

Walter Rector and family, of Gun-
powder, moved, Saturday, into the
house he purchased last spring. It

was the house occupied by his fath-
er, Geo. Rector.

Oliver Geisler wife and his sister
Misa Henrietta, of South Norwood,
Cincinnati, were called here on ac-
count of the serious illness of their
aunt, Miss Mary Geisler, last Friday.
Later—Miss Geisler died Monday
the 20th inst.

We are informed that the captain
of the gasoline boat plying between
Petersburg and Lawrenceburg will
become a citizen of Petersburg, and
make regular trips to and from Au-
rora and Lawrenceburg.

When Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore
moved from their farm last week to
the house they bought here, Mrs.
Moore brought a stone jar of pre-
serves she made 38 years ago and
opened them, and they were found
to be perfect. »

The Death Angel visited our town
again last week and removed from
our midst Fleetwood Huffman in the
49th year of age. He was a member
of the I. O. O. F. lodge and the M.
E. church. He leaves a wife, daugh-
ter, son, brothers and sisters to
mourn his departure. The funeral
took place last Friday at 2 o'clock
p. m. Rev. Trayner officiated. In-
terment in the cemetery.

SAVE
and Shoe Leather

You can get

Better Values

Right Now in

Dry Goods,

Shoes and

Hosiery

D. R. Blythe
Burlington, Ky.

AS a general store, we are exceptionally

well prepared to supply the individual

and family wants of this community.
You can save dollars and shoe leather by buying
under one roof.

Selling many lines of good articles enables us to

materially increase the volume ot sales. This in

turn, enables us to buy to better advantage and
to sell al a lower margin of profit.

We emphasize the advisability of visiting our
store just now. Our new spring goods are ready
for your inspection, and as a special attraction

for 1922 prices are very low.

CARD OFTHANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Ruckle and

mother Mrs. Anna Ruckle wish to
thank all those who were so kind to
them during the illness and deafh of
their darling baby. Especially Bro.
Omer for his consoling words, and
Mr. Bullock for the efficient way he
conducted the funeral.

The Family.

The Y. W. A. will meet with Mrs.
Lewis Besmon next Saturday at 2
p. m.

Some women have a good reason
for not smiling. It might crack the
veneer on their faces.

The beginning is often indicative
of the end, without reference to
what comes in between.

It is easy to tell the home life of
some people. Their sweetness in
public is overdone.

For Sale.
11)32 Koid KoadHtor, starter, run 100

lllll"H.

1918 Chevrolet, eomplelelf overhaul-
ed Cheap.

ItMj Kord Ion Truek, motor
llHlllfil

loau Dodgs touring, overheated
palm shop now.

mi. Leitngton touring, oomplttalf
ovnrlmul.il »ih| In wonderful
shape*

l>l<:MI'Hh\ MOTOR G \lt «

Krlauger, Ky.

ovar-

ii!

HALF HUNDRED ORCHARDS
FOR BOONE.

Two meetings of importance to
all fruit growers at this season of
the year will be held Friday and Sat-
urday of this week. The meeting at
Burlington will be held Friday at
1:00 p. m., at which time the club
members will each receive their 60
trees furnished by W. C. Hanna,
Department of Agriculture, Frank-
fort, Ky.
The meeting at Rabbit Hash will

be held Saturday 10:00 a. m., when
the trees will be distributed to mem-
bers at that place. •

Prof. Smith, one of the best or-
charists in Kentucky, will show lan-
tern slides lecture and conduct dem-
onstrations in laying out and setting
orchards at each of these meetings.
All 50-club members must be pres-
ent at these meetings. Everyone in-
terested in fruit invited.

FOR SALE.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
We have sixty feet of water here

(March 18th) and river rising.

John Satchel and son-in-law Mer-
edith Sheets, have moved to Robert
Allen's farm.

Prof. Raymond George, teacher of
Hamilton High school, has rented a
house from John Binder ,Sr.

Everett Judge has moved to Nor-
mansville, where he will continue his
occupation of carrying the mail.

Benj. C. Allen's horse fell in the
backwater one day last week, and he
had to call for help to get it out.

John Binder has moved to his farm
near here, and his son John Binder,
Jr., has moved to his father's farm.

John Sleighback and wife have be-
gan housekeeping in J. L. Jones'
house just vacated by C. E. Briggs.

The women of this vicinity are
getting ready for spring. Quite a
number of them have cleaned house.

It is reported that F. H. Sebree
got 135 eggs a few days ago. They
have pure bred Dark Brown Leg-
horns.

t m

Some of the children attending
Hamilton school have not been able
to get to school on acount of the
backwater.

Howard J. Aylor, who is attend-
ing college at LaFayette, Indiana,
taking a course in agriculture, was
home on a short visit with his par-
ents, last week.

Mrs. Goldie Noel, wife of J. S.
Noel, aged 30 years, died Sunday,
March 12th, 1922, at St. Elizabeth
hospital. She was taken to the hos-
pital Thursday March 9th, with
pneumonia. She leaves to mourn her
departure her husband and four
small children. She was buried at
Beaver Lick March 13th, 1922 at 2

\ p. m.

FRANCESV1LLE.
rank Estes spent Sunday with

Cc

V

Erlanger Dept. Stoft^

I'liono Krl. HW

^
All members of the Burlington

lUoint church are requested to be
present nest Sunday morning

I

Little defects grow into big onei in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a •mall defect in its early

stage* costs bat little.

When loft until it grow* into serion* proportions

its correction runs into money.

That ia what make* tho maintenance of a car so
expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big one*.

The bettet — the safer—the more economical way
is to *ee the garage mart at the first warning of

trouble.

Todey ia always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
•TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agent, for U. S. and AJaa Tiro*. J
OE za in IE

a
^ t • . . ^ - , V r - «nd Mrs. W. L. Brown.
Uas Lighting Outfit-Suitably -> Frank Aylor and wife spent Sun-

for store, large hall or churoh.
,&r .

w!th Mr and Mr"' Harry Kil'

Will sell Cheap--has 6 lamps*/^ev
;
?• *• Swindler and son, Mon-

r r ape, of Latenia, spent Sunday at Mr.
Jerry Estes.

w -^Miss Daisy Ritchie spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Misses
ladys and Jessie Wilson.

p. • v -J Miss Elnora Eggloston spent Frl-
' r

>
R7« day night and Saturday with Miss

I aura Uoodridge and Saturday night
with Misa Katharine Estes.

O* «M«**| of the t *• weather the
KIUt Dtr Of««n tale «*•• postpoo
.-, *•* will ho bold Twoaday Marea
II. Sale will begin at 10 a. m.

—DOWN GOES PRICES—
On Hardware

OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50.

HEATING STOVES at COST.
A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.

Everything in Hardware at the Low Mark.

i

SEE ME FOR YOUR

Tl LIZERo
Before You Buy, as I Have the Right Price.

H. W. RYLE, - Erlanger, Ky.
Phone—Erlanger 64.

SS3H J

DO YOU TAKE THE RECOUDEK?

Try It One Year. - You'll Likelt

Subecrftbe For The Recorder .$1.50 per year
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. •"" Sal.

THE BEST

MOM PICTURES

Admission 22c and 10c.

FOR SALE
89 ewes and 2 bucks—choice sheep

3 and 8 years old. with 60 lam
«00.00. W. B. JOHNSON,

Verona, K

GRANT R. D.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Lee Eddina who has been

very sick is improving.
Born to A. C. Scott and wife a fine

by boy the 17th.

rs. Charley Scott spent Wednes-
ay with Miss Bridget Carey,
Misses Alma and Sophia Schybold

spent Sunday with Miss Lucille Scott.
Mr. Mike Cahill and family spent

Friday with J. G. Renaker and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Jake Lohline and daughter
spent a few days last week with rel-

atives in Cincinnati.
\Misa Carrie Clark of Cincinnati,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.

Paul Renaker has returned home
after a visit with his sister Mrs. Will

e, at Middlesboro, Ky.
r. and Mrs. Freddie Schram and
e soil, of Cincinnat, spent Sunday

with Fred Schram and family.
Miss Christine Renaker spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with Miss
Cora Criswell, of Gunpowder.

Geo. Swimm, of Covington, was
j the guest of his parents John Swimm

Mrs. Josie Kite is still quite ill.

iWilber Acra has a Ford/ runa
bout. y

Mrs. Vernon Scott of McViUe, isXand ^^ Saturday night and Sun
visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie Rylc. Xy
Dode Pope and John Portwood are \fr . and Mrs.

building a barn for Morris Rice.

Farmers here are hauling some
good looking hay and corn from In-

diana. ,

Charley Stephens delivered his

crop of pooled tobacco to Aurora,
Monday.

Stanley Ryle and wife are proud
parents of a baby boy, born on the
16th inst.

K. B. Ryle is among us again af-

ter spending the past year with his

nephew, R. L. Piatt, in Rising Sun.
Walter Rector and family have

moved to Petersburg, and I Noah
West will occupy the place he/vacat-
ed. J

Clarence, Ryle, accompanied by
Dr. Knox, of Georgetown, came up
Friday to see his brother Shelby who
is quite ill.

Mrs. Carrie Lampkin accompanied
by her husband and son of Patriot,

Indiana, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hakinson last week.

J. W. Whitlock is building a boat
for the Rabbit Hash ferry. It is.said
he is building the hull timbers in

is building a new• Morris Rice
barn.

Mrs. Clara McKay visited Mrs.
Robert Wilson last week.

Mrs. John Ryle and son visited

Mrs. Roy Ryle, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Nettie Stephens visited Mrs.

Fillmore Ryle, last Wednesday af-

ternoon.

Mrs. Vernon Scott visited her
mother Mrs. Anna Ryle, a few days
last week.

Several from here attended Tony
Rue's sale Saturday aiternoon at
Belleview. J

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stephens vis-

ited Mr. H. M. Clore and family, one
night last week.

Mrs. Holbert Lamkin and little son
from Indiana, visited her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Will Hankinson last weok.

Gene Wingate and wife spent last

Saturday night andV Sunday wit
Raymond Hodges andWife in Rising
Sun. J

Mrs. K. W. Ryle of Burlington,
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Stephens, a few days last

week.

HEBRON. 4

Paul Poston has a new Ford coupe
The B. W. W. Society will meet at

the home of Mrs. W. It. Garnett on
Thursday afternoon.
The ladies of the Lutheran church

quilt on Tuesday and Friday after-
noons of each week. vj

Mrs. Alice Hafer spent the week-
end with her cousins, Misses Georgia
and Mary Katherine Hafer, of Lud-
low, yj

Miss Jessie Jones, of Burlington,
pike was the guest of her brother
Ralph and wife, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs. Emma Schiears of Sayler
Park, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Getker and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Getker, Saturday and Sunday.
The friends hero wore sorry to

hear of the death of Mi's. Lizzie
Scoggins (nee Dye) who died at Den-
ver, Colo., last Thursday. She had
lived here the most of her life, until
a few years ago, when she went to
Denver. She leaves to mourn her a
husband, daughter, two sisters and
two brothers and many other rela-
tives and friends.

G. Renaker and
Miss Eva Renaker and R. T. Renaker
were calling on friends in Cincinna-
ti, Sunday.

on

NONPAREIL PARK.
Dr. Senour of Union, called

Hubert Carey Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Susie Adams is spending a

few days with relatives in Union.
Arch Lucas and family spent Sun-

day with Albert Lucas and family.
Miss Nellie Scott of Main street,

has accepted a nice position in the
city.

Mrs. I. Dunson made a business
trip to Cincinnati, Thursday after-
noon.

Mrs. Joe Koep spent Tuesday with
her daughter Mrs. Herman Busse, Of
Rosedale.

Mrs. Nellie Metzer, of Covington,
spent a feV days the past week with
relatives here.

Mrs. Jake Lohline and daughter
Miss Stella, spent Thursday in Cin-
cinnati shopping.

COMBINATION

SALE!
A combination sale will be held at Petersburg, Ky.,

beginning at 12 o'clock noon, on

Saturday,Mch. 25th
the following property will be sold:

10 Horses, 10 Mules,

2 yearling Mules, 1 Jack,

9 yrs-o. 16 hands high,

2 Sows and Pigs, Cows,

Calves and other live stock

Buggy, 3 Spring Wagons,
2 sets Double Harness,

3 Riding Cultivators,

Walking Cultivator,

2 5-shovel Cultivators,

5 new Hayrakes,

2 new Mowing Machines,

3 new Wheelbarrows,

Victrola, Iron Gates,

Ford Touring Car,

Ford Runabout,

1-ton Chivrolette Truck,

Cutting-box, 5 Scales,

3 h. p. Gasoling Engine,

Also many other articles.

Terms Made Known Day ofSale

Mrs. Mike Cahill of Main street,
hnseed oil. Mr. Whitlock is very ef- np^t Sunday afternoon with Elmer
flcient, and there is no troubleNnow Cahill and family\ Mrs. Joe Scott of Main-st., spent

\ Wednesday in Cincinnati taking treat

RABBIT HASH. \ent with a specialist.

. _3Mr. Louis Werneling, of Coving-
called on Joe Baxter and fam-ton,

ily, Sunday afternoon.
The many friends of Mrs. Lee Ed-

dins are glad to hear she is improv-
ing after a week's illness.

Mrs. Ella Tanner of Nonpariel
Park, enjoyed a visit Wednesday
with A. M. Yealey and family.

Allen Scolft and wife (nee Shirley
Eddins) are rejoicing over the ar-
rival of a fine babyboy since bast Fri-
day.

Mr. Wm. Brown and mother mo-
tored to Cincinnati Sunday evening
and visited Miss Kathryn Keller, of
Cincinnati.

The many friends of Mrs. Joe Bax-
ter regret to hear she has been sick
the past two weeks at her home. She
is improving slowly.

There will be services at the M. E.
church next Sunday morning an„
evening by the regular pastor Rev
~"'omlin, of Covington.

Mrs. Cora Stephens spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. John Cleek, of

very ill for some time
Charlie Sydnor wife and daughter

UNION.
Mrs. S. C. Hicks is improving.
School begun Monday, the flu ep-

idemic having subsided.
B. L. Cleek is building an addi-

tion to his tenant house.
Miss Eugenia Riley is able to be

out after an attack of flu.

Surface, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Barlow, has been quite ill.

Miss Lillian Bristow spent

and
Mrs

tertained Misses Clara
Clegg, last Thursday.
Granny Adams is quite sick

her daughter, Mrs. Robert No
of Covington, U with her.

Mrs. Wilford Afterkirk was
recent guest of her uncle Will
ams and mother of near here.

A. II. Norman of near Pe^em-
hurg. recently apent a few days with
friends and relatives at this placs,

and family, of Erlanger
Mrs. Wm. Tryling and son Wm. yjf

Avondale, Ohio, returned home after
a visit of a few days with her par-
ents, Joe Baxter and wife.

Miss Stella Lohline and mother
entertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schram and baby, and Mrs. G,

BERNARD BERKSHIRE, Mgr.
ENNIS NIXON, Auctioneer.

"Footfalls"
Two months in advance of Lyric, Cincinnati.

A powerful Drama in which New York Crit-

ics acclaimed the Impression of Sound con-

veyed convincingly from the screen.

If you are looking for something unusual

and different see this one at

BURUNGTON

Tuesday, March 28th
AT PETERSBURG,

Wednesday, March 29th

-»

Admution — Adultt 40c: Children 20c.

J
BEAVER LICK.

W. C .Johnson spent last Thurs-
4 day in Walton.
'• s. Mr. G. O. Cleek was buying corn

from Indiana last week.
7 -Mr.

VERONA.
Ground hog weather prevails here.

Nicholas McCormick has bought
the Jas. Quill store.
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last Tuesday in the city. TEKil
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Progtown road. Mrs. Cleek has heap Mr# Elmer Denegan was repairing
| ^h°oL

ast week. '" ™ BateW* is spending a few

Anderson mov- \

days at Pikeville, Ky., and on his
' return about the middle of the week,

super-

Sunday

\ his house in Beaver last week.
er

> V Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
of Hopeful neighborhood, spent Sun- Yj to

'p
eter Kraus' farm last week,

day with her parents Charles Craven JMra . Jennie 08sman visited rela.

tiveB and friends at Walton, last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jack entertain-

ed with a Rook party last Saturday
ittght.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Breeden, of
Union, moved to W. C. Johnson's
fftrrTi'lfist week

T. Schram and Miss Helen Schramm Mr. Walter Howard was visiting
Miss Francis Smith is boarding \,s daughter Mrs. John English, in

Wjth Mrs. Cora Stephens of Non- vLlton last week
Pa

ru
el
.u
Par

T
k

'
Sh
o

hlS a " ice P°sition -^Misses Anna and Ruth Gleek and
with the Jno. R. Coppin Co., dry
goods store.

Miss Stella Lorline and mother
spent a few days last week with Mrs.
Jennie Lukens, of Walnut Hills, and
attended a show given for the benefit
of the church there.

Mrs. Cora Stephens of Nonpariel
Park, and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanner
of Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, spent the
week-end with Willie Glacken and
family, of Richwood.

Rev. Baker and son, of Hughes
Chapel, called on Mrs. Cora Steph-
ens Sunday afternoon and Cecil Tan-
ner and wife, of Nonpariel Park.
Rev. Baker preached an excellent ser
mon Sunda ynight at the Methodist
churcr.

Henry Sleet and Roy Kenney, spent
Saturday at Walton.

|

Mr. Robt. Green shipped 15 head
of 162 pound 6 months old hogs last

week that net him $262.21.
Very little plowing done in this

community to date and no tobacco
seed sowed that I have heard of.

t
PLICKERTOWN.

Wilber and Carroll Snyder are on
the sick list.

The creek was very high Beverikl in

JUv fr
times last week
J. W. White has a Jersey cow wkh import

calf by her side for sale. \ J Ed . siayback and family, of Cres-Some of the local fishermen haveNoent Springs, spent Sunday with
ls*t caught some nice suckers. Wert Tanner and wife

Friday night with friends/at Erlan> v Sebree Bros., were the first in this JE . A. Blankenbeker and family of

"l,- r ,..., , s/_ , ^ ^.b"h0
E,°
d
.
t0
_r.^. P a"Lbed8' •«• Grange Hall, were shopping inLloyd Tanner charmingly en\MMi«ses Eva and Haiel Akin were thTelty^onVriday oMa* wed!*

Cora weasant callers here Sunday after-
noon,

nd —C. J. Hensley and family, Clifford
Unley and family and Maud Deck,
have flu.

Mrs. Lena Lavanier, of Covington,
visited Mrs. Gaines and Mrs. E. A.
rant, last week.

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter
Alice, railed on B. F. Akin and fam
ily, «>ne evening last week.

GUNPOWDER
Andy Holtzworth and family, of

Union, visited R. E. Tanner and wife
last Sunday.
A Mr. Steers has rented the Gos-

sett farm on our ridge and moved to
it last week.
Edward Busby has had another re-

lapse and was confined to his bed a
few days last week.

Fortunately we have no new cases
of flu to report and those who have
it are about all recovered.

Mrs. Robert Tanner who has been
for several weeks, has not im-

roved very greatly since our last

SPRING CLOTHES
C/4RE HERE—ALL THE NEW ONES

MjPrices Much Lower
It will pay you to come to this store.

You will find just what you want at

the right prices*

Men's Suits from—

$15 to $35
Boys' Knee Suits from—

$6 to $15
A complete line of Men's and Boys' Furnishings

and the Biggest and Best line of Work Clothes

found in this locality. Prices are Much Lower.

ANDERSON,
RISING SUN, IND.

The Daylight Clothing Store
The Best Ferry between Cincinnati and Louisville.

E. A.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

~~UITS"f
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines-

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Imar
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

will move there

Joseph Fisher sold his farm three
miles west of this place to Berry
Johnson, and purchased of Mr.
Johnson the Appleton property east
of this place and is now moving to

his new location. Consideration not
known.

The sale of F. F. Ratcliff which
took place here last Wednesday, was
well attended, and everything sold

for good prices. Will MacCrander
bought the farm consisting of 166
acres, for which the paid $11,000.

Ella, the colored girl who lives

with Mrs. Laura Gaines, east of this

place, was adjudged of unsound mind
Thursday and was taken to Lake-
land- Asylum last Friday evening by
a colored nurse from that institu-

tion.

John Hamilton has purchased the
W. N. MacCrander farm known as
the Slade farm, consideration $2,-

200. John Hamilton has also bought
the 65 acre tract of Berry Johnson,
known as the Fisher property. Con-
sideration $5,600.

DEVON
Miss Bernice Mae Bristow, daugh-

ter of Mrs. H. P. Dixon, of Erlan-
ger, and James W. Bristow, son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bristow, were
quietly married Wednesday after-
noon, March 15th, by Rev. Royer at
the Lutheran parsonage. After spend-
ing a few days with friends in Day-
ton, Ohio, they will be at home at
this place. The young couple have a
host of friends who wish them a long
life of happiness and prosperity.

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00
Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00
Panel

, 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

tH Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

There has been nothing done in
the way of farming here and when
the weather conditions will permit

j

!

the farmers will be a buay s*<t.

Elbert Rice of Covington, waa
here one day laat week in the- inter-
est of the Cincinnati Hay & Grain
Co. Mr. Rice has bren in the employ
of that company for nrveral yean,
•nd ii making good for the company
and for himself also.

On account of the tad weather the
RHey-Day-Ogden iale wa« postpon-
ed, and will ba held Tuesday March

Sale will begin at 10 m
,

Tha iale advertised by J. 1.. Kiley
Admrm. and Day and Ogden waa
postponed until Merck 28th 1922.

The girl who MtW looks in a
glass ia fortunatrs She can hcluve
ail of the hunk thai in handed her.

DEMPSE7 MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

i

D
Seed Com—Riley's Favorite.

ii

The yellow corn we have grown for several years.
This corn has been handled by Good (& Dunkie, the
last three years- In order to get this com oat be-
fore the busy season begins we will sell 3 bushels
for $5.00 for all orders made before March 1st.

See sample at Ooode (8k Dunkies. We grow this

from ears selected while the corn stands. Price
from Goode (8k Dunkie or from us the same.

La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.

D
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PACE EIGHT BOONS CO tJNTY RECORDE

WASHING™ COMNENT.

Washington, D. C, March 21—
This administration has completed

its first year; the President says that

it's great accomplishments "speak
for themselves." If they do, their

voice remains unheard by the great
majority of the people, who are prac-

tically agreed that it has been a year
of wasted and misspent time, and
that the people who voted Harding
into the White House ''ave not even
"had a run for their • oney." To
hear the voice of thest >nderful but
unlisted accompli shim s, the ear of
the public would have to be equip-

ped with Mr. Edison '8 new inven-

tion, which is said to be so capable

of multiplying sound that it can
hear a molecule when it turns over
for another nap.

The President may have thought
the list of achievements so tedious

that he had no time to enumerate
every great blessing flowing forth to

gladden the "happy and prosperous
toilers who make the welkin ring

with their shouts of approval as they
cast their sweaty caps in air. Or
could it be that the list is like the
short and simple annals of the poor
and would remind the public that the
administration has been trying to
dip away with a teaspoon the ocean
of our difficulties?

» What is the answer? Here it is

—

here is the list of acomplishments
completed to date:

1. The appropriation of twenty
million dollars from the grain cor-

poration's funds (profits made off

the wheat growers) to relieve starv-

ing in a section of Russia, while starv
ing at home is overlooked.

2. The passage of the maternity
bill with most of the good features
left out.

8. A good roads bill.

4. The Alaska bill, turning over
all of Alaska's resources to the
Secretary of the Interior, so he can
reward the friends of the Adminis-
tration to his heart's content.

5. Buying a Senate seat for New-
berry at 9200,000 per.

To list the failures would require
columns. The tariff bill is dead-lock-
ed; the re-apportionment bill failed
in the House because the Republican
caucus could not agree on it The
soldier-bonus bill has been dead-
locked repeatedly and no prophet is
so bold as to predict the outcome.
But the ship-bonus (in this case the
money would go to the rich and pow-
erful ship-owners is being energeti-
cally pushed by the President. (It all
depends on who gets the bonus.) The"
treaties made by the Disarmament
Conference are held up in the Sen-
ate. This conference by the way, was
provided for six years ago in the
Naval Appropriation Act of 1916, in
a Democratic Congress and the law
was signed by a Democratic presi-
dent. Even the money to cover the
expenses was then appropriated; all
Harding had to do was obey the
raw and call it, On foreign immigra-
tion there has been an uter failure
to legislate, The taxation laws have
bven revised with measures which
even the Republicans admit are un-
satisfactory compromises. Taxation
has been reduced very slightly and
the expenses of the government not
at all. The Immigration and Reclam-
ation Bill has been lost in the Com-
mittee—no action of any sort. Bud-
get reform a failure. Almist every
member of the House who has spok-
en on the subject has attacked it.

And so on through the list—many
thousands of bills introduced, bil-
lions of dollars appropriated in ex-
cess of pre-war appropriations, but
no relief afforded to anyone any-
where. Wheat has risen in price
but it is all out of the hands of the
farmers; they get none of the bene-
fit, but all of the people have to pay
more for their flour and their bread,
In only this one thing has the Ad-
ministration kept its promise, and
this promise has been kept to the
ear only, for the increase at this
time is an evil instead of a good. .

ooo

Chairman Rouse of the Democrat-
ic Congresional Committee has is-
sued the following statement:

"Recently there was a luncheon at
the Raeligh Hotel in this city at
which a number of Republicans who
expect to be candidates at the fall
election and several managers of ths
motion picture industry were pres-
ent. At this luncheon it was pictured
in glowing colors the things
ttiat could and would be done for the
Republican party by using the big
moving plcture trust to flood the
country with propaganda helpful to
the Republicans."

"The Democratic organization in
charge of the congressionol elections
desire to take this means of notify-
ing Democrats everywhere of this
declared intention."

"I did not believe the men who own
the controlling stock in the motion
picture industry will countenance
this plan. In the first place, they
nava too much sense to jeopardize
ths sneesa of their business, and, in
the second place, I believe most of
thaas are Democrats. Even the Re-
publkan theatrical men know that
everything shown on the screen in
recant months connected with the
present administration has been un-
popular. Every theatre goer com
mente on th{s. Before this procedure
is allowed to start, it would be wall
for tha heads of the moving picture
buainass to reflect, and to aak them-
eeJvaa If they can afford to go into
politics at this time."

My own belief la that tha movies
saeuM and «e •(•» a great part In

Vm tit i

velop good sentiment, but they will

fail in this great mission and fail

from a business standpoint unless

they do two things—keep clean and
keep out of politics."

ooo
A Missouri editor has suggested a

new way to pay the bonus—he gets
the idea from the recent action of

the Senate in voting Henry Ford's
seat to Newberry. He says it should
be easy; if a seat in the Senate is

worth $200,000, why not sell them
all to the highest bidders and use the
money to pay the soldiers? And then
there is the Supreme Court—the big
predatory interests should be will-

ing to pay a million dollars a piece
for five or six of tha jobs, and a few
millions for the Presidency—last
time it cost the Republican party al-

most nine millions to pick that plum.
And then there is tha control of the
Huouse—the tariff beneficiaries and
the fellows who have to pay big sur-
taxes might use a lot of the jobs at
1100,000 each. Even Herrick's seat
might get a bid.

bod
The city of Saco, Maine, had a

mayoralty election the other day and
the Democrat, who was wintering in
Florida, was elected, carrying every
ward in town. The place had not
gone Democratic since 1911. There
was a very heavy vote of both sexes,

ooo
A Washington undertaker adver-

tises a funeral for $125.49 that is

guaranteed to please even the corpse
and invites "any interested party to
investigate." Could that word "par-
ty" refer to the one now holding all

three branches of the Government?

young and de~

IN THE POULTRY YARD

Never feed your fowls musty grain
of any kind.

The busy hen is the one that lays
the most eggs.

The feed is of as much importance
aa the breed.

With proper care and food come
plenty of eggs. Remember that "any-
thing worth doing at all is worth
doing well."

Variety in rations is one of the
most important things connected
with good feeding. Sometimes even
a faulty ration will give fair results
because of the variety that enters
into it.

Don't expect the fowls to find grit
for themselves. No matter how much
range they may have it is best to
keep grit, charcoal, oyster shells,
etc., constantly before them.

Don't feed dry grains alone to
your hens unless you want them to
become too fat, and always make
them scratch for all grain feed by
throwing it in a deep litter.

Apoplexy and egg bound are al-
most always the results of excessive
fatness among the hens.

Don't feed any more mash at one
time than the fowls will eat up per-
fectly clean. To allow more is not
only wasteful but promotes unsani-
tary conditions.

The best way to care far a heft
when sitting is to leave her alone.
She knows her business better than
most men know it A little watching
to see she gets back on the right
nest is about all that is needed,

We are likely to figure that given
grain, grit, greens and meat, chick-
ens need nothing more. But charcoal
is worth its weight in gold to rais-
ers of young chickens. It aids diges-
tion and promotes health wonder-
fully.

"What is the matter with the pub-
lic schools? The only answer is that
there is too much public, too little
of the school. From one end of the
land to the other we need more and
more schools. More schools, so that
the cherished hopes and ideals and
hard work of the whole teaching
force from the superintendent to the
assistant teacher may serve the na-
tion as they so sincerely aspire to
and plan for."

The quotation is from "The Teach-
er and the Taught," an article in the
March issue of Harper's Magazine,
wnten by Grace Irwin. Every friend
of the Americanization feature of
the work of the public school should
read it; every legislator who raises
a hand or a vote against liberal sup-
port to the public school should be
tied to a stake and made to listen to
it. For it is not only the child of
foreign parents or the child born
abroad and emigrant to the United
States who needs Americanization-
it is the street child, the child of pov-
erty and ignorance and wretched,
ness, who must have it. And it is
here that he gets his first and often
his only knowledge of what real
American citizenship may be; here
in the public school,, he learns not
only the three Rs but what truth,
honor and decency mean, and what
the rights of others stand for in
young lives otherwise lived only in
selfish egoism.

Would there were more Grace Ir-
wins and more Harper's Magazines
to.Publish articles lik ethis; articles
which show the American public
school in a more grim light than that
which illuminates merely pretty
buildmg, on a West end avenue to*hich the children of opportunity go.For it is to the public schools, down
>n the slums, standing often the one
clean .pot In a wallow of civil, poiit-hm, moral «„«| Hctual filth, to wh.chAm "» »«•! boh for the Area

Th- « ,
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Detective Stories f

MATTER OFMINUTES f

CopyrUbt by Th» Wh.el.r Syndicate. lac.

IT WAS evident that the robbery
Of the Rock - Island Express had
Seen effected In less than a quar-

ter of an hour. The express car had
been hitched on Immediately behind
the engine, sad one of the firemen
recalled cartas seen Kellogg, the mes-
senger, checking up hla acceuata about
fifteen minutes before the tram pulled
Into Morris, m. The aext time he
glanced up a shads bad been palled
acreaa the wladow of the express ear,
and tke first he knew of the robbery
waa after the train stopped at Morris,
and Pitney, the brakeman, shouted
out that Kellegg had been killed and
(hat thousands of dollara was mlaalng
from the safe.

Jameson, whe was In charge of the
baggage car, directly behind the ex-
press car, provided what appeared to
be the only clue to the crime, by stat-
ing that shortly after the train left

Jollet, a man in a red mask bad en-
tered his car, held him up at the
point of a revolver, and had then
passed through to the car beyond, leav-

ing Jameson In charge of another
masked man who had disappeared as
the train slowed down at Morris,

"I was scared stiff," admitted the
baggageman, "and didn't dare budge.

The express authorities at Morris
promptly sidetracked the express car,

and wired the details of the case to

William A. Plnkerton, who arrived
only a few bears later. Meanwhile,
however, the contents of the safe had
been checked up, and It was dis-

covered that more than $20,000 waa
missing. Kellogg, tha messenger, waa
dead, but before dying, he had evi-

dently given a good account of himself.

Before he did anything elae, Plnker-
ton walked back over the track on
which the train had come into Mania
Less than half a mile out ha dis-

covered a red mask, lying close to the
track, and he also noted a most sig-

nificant fact—although there was more
than a foot of snow upon the ground,
there were no foot-prints within a
quarter-mile of the mask!
Returning to Morris, the detective

commenced his examination of the ex-
press car, but failed to And anything
of value.

Close inspection of the body of the
dead messenger, however, brought to
light another point which Plnkerton
felt certain ought to prove valuable.
Under Kellogg's finger nails was a
considerable quantity of what at first

appeared to be wet paper or pulp of
some kind, but which the detective
recognized as the outer layers of
human skin, torn off during the
struggle when the messenger's fingers

were nghtlng to secure a hold upon
his assailant!

tlpSS Wtttrning to Chicago, Plnker-

ton at once requested the officials of
the road to have all the men employed
on the train come to his office, one
by one, to be interviewed. Jameson, ha
directed, was to be the jast man sent

When Pitney, the brakeman, en-

tered, Plnkerton did not overlook the
fact that he was dressed in a new
outfit which was distinctly above hla
sphere In life. Prom the points of
his glossy shoes to the top of his new
derby, the brakeman had evidently
treated himself to a brand-new ward-
robe In honor of hla Interview with
the famous detective^ in aplte of the
fact that he had very little to tell.

It was he who had discovered the
robberj'. but he had seen nothing of
the man in the red mask, though
Jameson's excited recital of the hold-
up had caused him Immediately to
Investigate the express car.

"That was Just as we were pulling
Into Morris," concluded the brakeman,
"nnd I nave a yell the minute I saw
what they had done to Kellogg."

"That's what I wanted to talk to
you about," said Plnkerton. "Sit
down, won't you? And take off your
coat, It's warm In here .... Tour
gloves, too, be added, noting that Pit-

ney kept his hands covered.
After a moment's hesitation the

brakeman peeled off bis new gloves,

and Plnkerton had difficulty In conceal-
ing a start of satisfaction. The backs
of the mar's hands were seamed and
scored with a network of scratches

!

"Been playing with the cat?" hv
quired Plnkerton casually.

"No, no," Pitney replied. "I got those
handling a busted trunk a few nights
ago," and then he launched Into a
description of hla experiences on the
night of the robbery. When he had
finished, Plnkerton thanked him and
bowed him ont of the office, but the
muffled bun of a bell in the anteroom
informed the men stationed there that
Pitney waa to be followed night and
dsy.

"Bo fsr sa I was concerned," Plnker-
ton aald later, "the esse ended right-

there. The backs of Pltney's bands,
coupled with the absence of foot-prints

In the vicinity of the red mask—
which proved that the Job had been
handled by aoroeone on the train

—

gave tha whole thing dead away.
There had been no hold-up In the bag-
gage car. Therefore, Jameson waa In

the game, too. The pair of them had
frntned up a moat plausible story,

which, If It hadn't been for the shreds
of akin under the dead man's nails,

stood a good chance of being believed.

"Aa It wna, my men shadowed them
until they got <-areleea and began
spsiKsm ""*lr "lolen money. Than we
*<• closed In. recovered all but 12,000
ami urnt the pair to tha penitentiary
fur life l I toad man may net tall tales,

but sometimes their fingers da!"

that
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DR. T. B. CASTLKMAN,

Xua^ uew wfltee

Clsyolo Ptacc, Plorcqcc. KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

sad Plate Work a Specialty.
An Week ~

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen awlldtaaaj

PikeStroet, Covington, Ky

For Sale.
A No. 1 honae of alx rooma, base-

ment, furnace, electric lighted; lo-
cation none better, $4,000 — 11,000
down. GLAUNCH,
feb 9-16 Brlanger, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
194 acres, % miles from town, good

buildinga—barn 64x90, house of six
rooms, one story; wash house and
wood house combined 14x32, crib lOx
80. other outbuildings; lime stone
soil, good tobacco land, good pasture
and plenty of of water, well feneed.
Price, 186.00 per acre, if sold at ones.

WALTER T. CLEMENTS,
Aurora, Indiana,

mch 1 B. R. S.

For Sale
For sale 180 aeres of land, prlee

SSI per aore. This farm lays on a
good pike about two milee from Crit-
tenden, Ky., and Dixie Highway. It
has a very good five room house and
barn, 76 acres of this land is ridge,
balance good strong hill land, twelve
acres of timber, never been plowed,
a good bargain. Phone or see

. WM. E. BAIRD,
Erlanger, Ky.

For Erlanger property" or farm
i. E. Baird for bargai

•Brewas' Grains
Cottr?*T«?eed Mo<il
Corn Me«»l
WHeat V.Tr,\rx

Wheat /Middlings
CXFTTT C iaten Fec\l__
Old Process Oil Meal
Pure Cane Molas«*e«.'

Mere are eight well-known milk making feeds. You can
buy them ready-mixed as Ce-re-a-lia Sweets. Or you
can mix them yourself. . Home mixing means tying up
lots of money. You have to buy in immense quantities

to get mese good feeds cheaply. Even then

—

Would ytu know just what proportion of each ingredient

to use to get most milk and keep your cows in good
physical shape? Could you be sure of a thorough mix?
Could y$u add palatable cane molasses without making

your feed lumpy—hard to handle? No.

But it can be done, is done with Ce-re-a-lU Sweets.

We're so sure that Ce-re-a-lia will increase milk pro-

duction that we offer:

FOUR WEEK'S TRIAL WITHOUT RISK

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets to one cow for 28 davs. Jf you
don't get more milk—-or richer milk—than now, you
will get every cent back. Got details from

EARLY A DANIEL Co.

E,ll,*r, Ky.-Phoo. 31

Cars* Bid*. Cusria—H, O.-Pneee Mala M2

.=_ XTLSZ

weets

land see Wm. ins,

For Sale.
As my tenant is leaving, I am re-

ducing my dairy herd and have sev-
en good cows, some fresh this month.
Have kept registered animals since
1906. Owing to hard times will sell
on nine months time without inter-
est, purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable at
People Deposit Bank, Burlington,
Ky. Prices reasonable.

B. C. GRADDY,
men 1 4t Burlington, Ky.

GUARD AGAINST COLDS AND

INFLUENZA

By keeping a little Vaeher-
Balm In your nose.
It helps to prevent the germs

entering the system.
If you are taking eold, it

makes yo feel better at once.
Nothing better for Aches and

Pains.

Keep it handy th is tlme of year
Ask your druggist, jars or

tubes, 80c.

Cut this out and send for free
sample to

E. W. VACHER, Inc.
(of New Orleans)

96 Outtsnhefer Bldjj.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO..

PHIL GLASS
Bucoeitor to LEON AY LOR

Hebron, Ky.

Horse Shoeing, Wagon Making

HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1185 ESSEX COACH. ..... $1445
ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hud.oo Speedier $1810 Hudion 7-P*Meaaer $1860
Hud.on Cabriolet 24SO Hudaoa Coape 2715
Hudson Seday 2800 Hud.on Tearing 9080

Th#«e are Delivered Prises

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the
Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E. Fifth St., COVINGTON, KY.

The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 **UmA™*'c£Ei\nu. Ky

Established 1886.

General Blacksmithing

F. N. Kusebui & Sot

iRASITK k HiBBLB

MONUMENTS,
n Large Btoeh on Display

vv OCtCCC FTO III.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS) Matin

AURORA, IND.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

Have Ton a Bank Account ?
Did you eve stop to think that the fact that you
have a bank account adds to your strength and

credit is the community in which you live?

We have a good bank and you ought to have a

good account with us. A small acoount is all

right, add to it consistently, and you will be

surprised how it will grow and you will grow
with it.

toone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

ftlDOELL, Preeleent. W. D. CftOPWM, CssMer
G. S. KELLY, Ass't CaehUr.

N.
W. A. QAINKS, Vlee-Pres.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Bmbalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY,

_—
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CHECKING HOG

CHOLERA RAVAGES
STATION WARNS FARMERS TO
VACCINATE PICS AND TAKE
PRECAUTIONS WITH OUT-

GOT A PUNCTURE.
We saw him start out the other

morning in his handsome roadster.

He was very proud as he turned the
corner ut there was a nail in the
street and with a sharp hissing the
air rushed out of the tire and we
heard a small boy yell, "Mister

THREATENING KY'S PORK IN.
DUSTRY.

4 S

Lexington, Ky.—Neighborly ad-
vice passed out over the line fence
may be cheap medicine for some of |«« every motorists knows
the ills found on the farm but many
Kentucky farmers have found it is a
costly remedy for hog cholera, vet-
erinarians at tfhe Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station say.
Such advice, taken seriously by a
large number of other farmers, is

held responsible for the fact that the
disease is flourishing in the State
this spring as the most threatening
menace to the hog cholera industry.

"Watch your hogs. If they get sick
don't be too ready to take the ad-
vice of a neighbor who has had as
much as forty years experience with
swine and says it isn't cholera. If
it is cholera, immediate vaccinations
with anti-hog cholera serum and
virus will prevent its development.
Liberal use of the serum after the
disease has gained footing will save
at least a majority of the pigs. With
the spring crop of pigs coming on,
the cheapest insurance is to immun-
ise every pig against the disease by
vaccinating.* These suggestions sum
up the advice given to farmers in a
statement by Dr. W. W. Dimock,
head of the station veterinary de-
partment.

Outbreaks of the disease hi differ-

ent centers of the State are said to
be more serious than^nost farmers
realise. Because of the general econ-
omic conditions and low price of
pork, many farmers decided not to
vaccinate their pigs last year in the
hope that they might be able to carry
them through without losses from
cholera. The result is that there is a
larger per cent of non-immune hogs
among the two million in the State
at the present time than has been
the case for several years, the vet-
erinarians say. This condition Will

allow rapid spread of the disease.

Vaccination to immunize pigs
against the disease does more than
protect the individual farmer against
heavy loss, the statement points out.
It also protects neighbors in he
community by eliminating a possible
center of infection and the consum-
ing public as a whole by making it

possible to produce pork more econ-
omically.
• In line with its resorts to assist in
controlling the disease, the station
is prepared to send out hog cholera
serum and virus to farmers at a low
cost and wherever possible will fur-
nish trained specialists to help in
diagnosing diseases that threaten in
any section of the State* according
to Dr. Dimock,

was true and with p -~*begone
expression the proud young man
clambered out of bis ear and pro-
ceeded to remove the tire.

The pain of one puncture offsets

the pleasure of a hundred safe trips

But to

our proud young friend it came with
all the force of a revelation. As we
stood watching the youth removing
the tire we were reminded that
the road to fortune is full of nails

and the tires of the vain and ambi-
tious go flat all along the highway.
The contestants in the race for suc-

cess start gaily forth in the morning
of life, but come sadly back in the
evening, and the merciless wits
along the wayside greet them with
the hated cry, "You've got a punct-
ure, Mister, got a' puncture, got a
puncture!" We know of young men
who are rolling along in their

good clothes, with all the accompa-
niments of crad parties and wasteful
extravagance, cutting a wide swath
as they go, sought after, admired,
carressed, but they are doing it on
wind. Be careful, boys; there are
nails on that road—borrowed mon-
ey, a disgusted employer, unpaid
debts. You remember how gamblers
and the "fast set" punctured the
Prodigal's tire in the far country?
He walked home, you know, and a
long hard trip he had of it. We dread
to see the journey of life made on
wind. Take off your pneumatics for
that trip and put on tires that are
solid,—filled with thrift, hard work
and bonest endeavor, instead of wind
and pleasure. They may. not ride so
easily, but at least they will not
puncture.

HURLEY GROWERS

TO BE PAID SOON
Second Distribution Of Funds To
Member* Of Co-operative Com*

in( But Date I* Not An-
nounced. •

THOUSANDS TO

GET EMPLOYMENT

FEDERAL ANTICIPATION IN ALL
STATE ROAD PROGRAMS TO
AID JOBLESS, FARMERS TO
TO BENEFIT.

Washington.—Every state in the

union possessing a state highway
department and appropriating state

money for Toad construction ap-

proved by the national government
* ill June in the $76,003,000 road
appropriation passed by Congress.
This, on a fifty-fifty basis, means one
hundred and fifty millions to be
spent upon public roads this year,

giving work to an army of a hun-
dred thousand men.
Warm weather, already making its

presence felt in the south, starts this

work going. Many states have their

plans all made, and have secured the
approval and the cooperation of the
Bureau of Public Roads, Department
of Agriculture, which organization
has control of the federal aid funds.

Roads constructed by joint funds
must meet with certain federal spec-

ivcations as to width, grade, loca-

tion and character of construction,

which particulars vary with the lo-

cality, the road building material
available, and the probable use of
the road.

Farmers are hoping that the em-
ployment of so much unskilled lauor

•will aid their, when crop gathering
time arrives by bringing into and
making accustomed to country lift)

many jobless men who otherwise
would remain in or near urban cen-

ters. „.

SPRING FEVER.

These lovely days of the return-
ing sun, when the earth seems
abounding with life, often turn so

warm as to give folks a feeling of
lassitude and unrest. The shop or
office seems dusty and sleepy. One
feels weary of the grind of labor,

and longs to get out with the irre-

sponsibilii, x,l vhildbood and- wander
along some rural path, and note the
sweet sounds and sights of the sea-

son.

*4k «mm* times this feeling would
have been called pure laziness. The
energetic pioneers and hard workers
of a previous generation, were not
to be diverted by any exterior in-

fluences or inner feelings.

Nowadays they call this unrest
"spring fever." The feeling of wear
iness induced by a warm spring day
is the result of the unhealthy indoor
life people lead in these times. The
man who has worked out doors reg-
ularly, or who keeps up active phy-
sical exercises, is inspired to new ac-

tivity by lovely spring sunshine. The
desire to wander out into country
scenes on a bright April day, how-
ever, is not mere indolence, but
shows that most people have a love
for natural beauty, and seek re-

freshment after the artificial condi-
tions- of• town life.

HUNDREDS SIGNING

BURLEY CONTRACTS

TOTAL OF 100 RECEIVED IN ONE
DAY AT COOPERATIVE HEAD-
QUARTERS 82 FROM ONE
COUNTY.

THE PULL OF THE
COUNTRY HOME

LICENSING FIREARMS
As a protection against the crime

wave, a number of states have pass-
ed laws restricting the right to car-
ry Weapons to those having licenses.

It should be made easy for reputable
citizens to possess arms and they
need them inmany places in these
times.

. A licensing law would not prevent
professional criminals from getting
weapons. But it may make them
more difficult to obtain for a class
of irresponsible young men, who do
not intend to embark on a life of
crime, but are led into lawless acts
on impulse, and would be deterred
if they found it difficult to obtain
their guns. There are too many
deadly weapons being carried by un-
fit persons. No one should be able
to get them lawfully, until he is cer-
tified by the authorities of his home
community as a suitable person to
be trusted.

Ilex/ington, Ky.—Another distri-

bution of funds in the hands of the
Burley Tobacco Growe/e' Associa-

tion will be made soon, Secretary H.
L. Earley, of the Association, said

Wednesday, but he was not able to

say just when this distribution

would be male.

Mr- Earley's attention was called

to a report in which it was said to'

be "authoritatively stated" that such
a distribution would take place and
the probable time given, along with
the statement that the third and
final distribution would be made
within four months,

The secretary said it was true
that a second distribution soon
would be made, but that the time
could not definitely be fixed now.
He said full information would be
given the 58,000 members of the As-
sociation in regard to this distribu-

tion as soon as possible to do bo.

THE TRANSMUTATION
OF METALS.

Members of the American Chem-
ical Society announce that by treat-

ing the lement tungsten with temp-
eratures of 50,000 degrees they
turned it into helium, a different

element. This tremendous heat was
25 times warmer than molten steel.

To a limited extent this discovery
is a confirmation of the theory of
medieval alchemists; that one metal
could be turned into another, and
particularly that baser metals could
be changed into gold. Also they
sought the philosopher's stone, which
was supposed to accomplish this re-

sult, and the grand elixir, which
would give people eternal youth.

Whole libraries were written on
these visionary subjects, and stu-
dents dreamed their lives away in

these futile experiments. While the
theory of manufacture of gold and
silver will probably never be realiz-

ed, the patient research of those stu

(tt-ntH laid foundations for modern
chemistry with itn marvel*, whieii

are revolutionizing dally life.

Tanlac is the result of years of

THE DIRT DIGGING INSTINCT.
At an early age children go out

in the streets after every rain and
make mud pies. The instinct that
leads them to dig in the dirt is inbred
in human fiber. When they get a lit-

tle older, they take hold of school
gardens with enthusiasm. They en-
joy the sense of accomplishing some-
thing. When the little plants for
which they sowed the seed come up,
they feel like grown-ups and have
pride in doing things.

People ought to retain this enjoy-
ment through life time. Other pleas-
ures evaporate in the doing. No
tangible result is left from the ball

game they have seen and the motor
rides they have enjoyed. But the
flowers they have cultivated bloom
on for the season and give a touch
of joy and cheer to the homestead.

Every time they greet the eye, the
householder can say with pride, "I
added that work of beauty to this
home an this neighborhood," Simi-
larly he can rejoice when he supplies
succulent vegetables to his table
without paying tribute to anyone.

The growth of interest in country
life, is not merely promoted by a
conviction that it is going to offer

good business opportunities. These
opportunities are going to be well

worth the ambition of industrious

young people. But there is something
more than that in the attraction that

country life exerts.

There is a deep attachment to the

soil and locality and the homestead
that is developed in country living.

The city dweller moves around a
good deal from place to place, and
usually develops no deep attachment
to his location.

Even if he owns his house, his

grounds are too limited to afford the

chance to develop much beauty.
Even in the attractive suburbs that

grow up around cities, the population
lives too thickly together to develop

attachment to the soil. The hand of

man defaces natural scenery.

In a country home, people feast

their eyes on the hills and plains and
groves and rivers and all features of

the world that God made. The line

of trees on the distant horizon are

the finger of God writing his love in

their hearts, and every feature of
the landscape becomes dear to them.
They part from it "with a wrench,
and do not quit except under some
strong pressure.

The home owner in the country
town has an incentive to beautify his

place. He has room to develop it in

a simple and attractive fashion, to

make it a thing of beauty. Each year
if he has the spirit of improvement,
he adds some feature of use or
charm, and the place becomes a liv-

ing and growing thing, into which
he has built day by day something of
his soul.

It will take a far better business
opportunity to pull him away. If he
moves he is apt to be disappointed
in a business way, for all that glit-

ters is not gold. But even if his

change proved to be financially pro-
fitable, he often concludes that he
bartered real happiness for dollars.

MOVED TO FLORENCE.
M. G .Martin and wife moved, last

Thursday, to Florence, where Mr.
Martin is engaged in the merchan-
dising business. The citizens of Bur-
lington are sorry to lose Menter
and his wife from their midst, but
what is Burlingtin's loss is Flor-
ence's gain, and the best wishes df a
host df friends go with them to
their new home. May they be bless-
el with all the gool things this world
affords is the wish of the Recorder.

SOLD HOUSE AND LOT.
A. M. Kenuker sold, one day last

week, for W. C. Weaver, his house
nnd lot in Burilngton to Circuit
Court Clerk R. K. Berkshire Price
not known. Mr. Berkshire and fain

atudy, experimentation miuI research I ily will he welcomed citizen* of the
by some of the worldta greatest rhem town. Mr. Weaver bought this p
Utts. Hence its merit. For sale by W about a year ago from Mrs.
I Kirkpatnek, Burlington Ice Snyder.

THE POTATO CROP.
Great interest in potato raising

is reported from many localities, and
in some sections of the northwest
the farmers are reported as "pota-
to mad." The possibilities of the po-

tato, when appetizingly cooked, are
not fully realized. It is a very nu-
tritive vegetable. The Irish develop-

ed a vigorius race with that as their

chief article of det, and the German
army fought largely on potatoes.

The business may be overdone
this season, yet if methods of hand-
ling potatoes were well advertised

the cinsumption by the American
people of this staple could be great-
ly increased.

THE POOR DEVIL!
Little Mathilde McCormick, 17

and self willed, wants to marry a
Swiss riding master old enough to be
her grandfather.

Her father and her mother and
even John D. with all of his billions

can not prevent her. She ride» rough
shod over them all and is determin-
ed to hafe her way —and her riding
master.

Bullp for Mathilde I We hope sho
gets him, for we do admire a game
"port.

Hut, (), the poor devil!

Everybody should have « living

wage, but a lot of folk* ar«'nt m(i»
fled unless they get a BlWering *

WASHINGTON NEWS
Washington, D. C.—The House

has at last passed another bonus bill,

though almost identical in form
with the one passed two years ago
and which the Senate laid on the
shelf at Harding's request. It re-

mains to be seen what will be done
with the present bill, with all of
Wall Street opposing it. The bill it-

self is satisfactory to no one. The
soldier whose "adjusted compensa-
tion" entitled him to less than $50
can get it in cash; the others have
to take a certificate of indebtedness
which finally becomes due in twen-
ty years. Meanwhile, if he wants to

get money, he has to borrow it at a

bank and pay a larger rate of inter-

est than the certificates bears, tho
the certificate is as much the obli

gation of the government as is a
Liberty Bond and should entitle the
owner to the lowest rate of interest

at whidh money can be borrowed. It

is difficult to understand whp the sol-

dier should be allowed to borrow
only 50 per cent of the face value of
the certificate; almost any bank will

lend 75 per cent of the market value
of a dertificate of stock in a rail-

road or industrial corporation if the

stock is listed on the New York
Exchange, though these stocks at

times fluctuate wildly, and, of course
have much less stable value than the

obligation of the United States

Government.

boo
A Washington paper called Labor

devoted to the interests of the work-
ers, thinks that Wilson, Billy Sunday
and Harding should be added to the

lists of the immortals, "because Wil-

son kept us out of war, while Sun-

day is keeping us out of Hades and
Harding is keeping us out of work."

000
Harding could not control the

House on the bonus proposition ; the
members of that body have to an-
swer to the voters in November. The
President can only control the House
when he asks it to do something
which the people desire. President
Wilson was called a dictator when
he put one meritorious measure af-

ter another through a willing Con-
gress, co-operating with him day
after day for six years, until the Re-
publicans got control of the House.
Then Wilson said: "Those who call

me a dictator should wait until I

propose to Congress something to

the interests of the people. Then
they will realize how little power I

possess."

COSTS FOR ATTENDING
CITY SCHOOLS

Lexington, Ky.—"That hundreds
of Burley Tobacco growers, who did

not join the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association last

fall, have become convinced that

Co-operative selling is the most bus-

iness-like way of marketing their

crops is evidenced by the fact that

we have received hundreds of con-

tracts within the past two weeks,"
Assistant Chief of the Field Service

Division William Collins, of the As-
sociation, said Wednesday.
A total of 109 such contracts were

received during the day, represent-
ing about 225,000 to 250,000 lbs.,

of tobacco. These contracts it was
said, are coming in every day, 51
having been sent in Tuesday, indi-

cating the fact that the tendency
toward co-operative marketing of
tobacco is growing in all parts of
the Burley district.

Of the 109 contracts received last

Wednesday, 82 came from the one
county of Pendleton, which already
had signed in the campaign last fall

considerably more than 75 per cent
of its acreage to the association.

Reports from the "black patch"
indicate that Organization Manager
Joseph Passonneau, who ted the or-

ganization campaign in the Burley
distric t,is receiving the co-operation
of business men and bankers in the
dark district, as he did in the Bur-
ley belt.

$1,000,000 INCREASE

ADDED TO BOONE COUNTY TAX
LIST BY TAX COMMISSIONERS-
MEET AGAIN APRIL 5-6.

SEASONAL TIPS

FOR GARDENERS.

Turnips for spring use can be
sown the last week in March. It is

best to plant them in rows sbout IS
to 80 recces apart. The late crop can
be broadcasted the later part of
Jury.

ope
Dusting early pctatoe? "'ih^Perla.

Green as soon as they are about 4
inches high has been found to be an
effective means of controlling po-
tato bugs, gardeders «* •*•« College?

of Agriculture say. One part of the
Paris Green shoulr be used to ten
parts of air-slaked lime in making:
up the dust.

ooo
It is well to remember in buying

seed for the garden that good sect
is fresh, free from foreign seed.%
free from foreign seeds, true to.

name and has strong vitality,

ooo
Fifty to 100 strawberry plants

planted along one side of the gar-
den are sufficient to furnish enough.
berries for the average family.

Good varieties are Aroma, Gandy
and Klonlike.

' ooo
Cutworms, which are considered*

one of the most troublesome insects
that damage garden plants, may be
controlled by using a poisoned bait
made of one quart of bran, one
teaspoonful of Paris Green, one-

tablespoonful of molasses and a
small piece of lemon. The bran and*
Paris Green should, be mixed thor-
oughly and then the molasses added.
After the piece ef lemon has been
cut into smaller pieces an added to>

the mixture enough water should
be added to make the mass flaky.

The bait shoul be scattered in smalt
piles over the ground infested with
cutworms. It is the best to' scatter it

late in the evening as the worms
work at night.

The County Board of Tax* Com-
missioners, under instructions from
the State Tax Commission added to

the tax list of Boone county nearly
$1,000,000. This required the Coun-
ty Board to raise each and every
list in the county and the Sheriff will

be notifying you of the amount that
the assessed value of your property
has been increased. The county
board will meet April 5th and 6th to

hear complaints in regard to the as-

sessment. The Board can not change
any of the lists unless they should
find an error as they can not reduce
assessments. Taxpayers will save
their time and expense by not ap-
pearing before the board in response
to the notice.

People*every where are complain-
ing about the amount of taxes that

they are required to pay, yet they
demand better roads, schools and
other public conveniences. All im-
provements cost money and we can
not have any of them unless we are
willing to pay the amount necessary
to provide and maintain our schools,

and roads and other public conven-

iences. We pay a tax of 40 cents on
each $100 for schools and 35 cents

on each $100 for road purposes in

Boone county. Roads that will stand
the heavy truck and automobile traf-

fic, that daily passes over them, are
prohibitive in cost for the rural

communities. Concrete one of the
best roads for that class of traffic

costs in the neighborhood of $25,000
per mile to build, while asphalt roads
cost about $15,000 per mile. The
asphalt road costs much more to
maintain than the concrete road.

DECADE SHOWS CHANGES IN

TYPES OF ROAD MATERIALS
In the last 10 years there has been

a great change in the type of road
suitable for traffic conditions on
main traveled highways, according
to engineers of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. In 1810
plain and surface treated macadam
were considered among the highest
types of paving for country roads
and a large percentage of the mile-
age was of the two types. There '

was a small mileage of brick and
^-concrete and a somewhat greater
mileage of bituminous macadam but
the plain and surface treated ma-
cadam were the predominant types
of hard surface roads. How great
the change has been is shown by
figures recently issued by the bu-
reau. On Federal aid roads com-
pleted between 1916 and 1920 only
2.9 per cent of the total area pav-
ed was plain and surface treated
macadam. The types that formerly
constituted such a small part of the
mileage were as follows: Bituminous
macadam, 3.1 per cent; bituminous
concrete, 6.3 per cent; cement con-
crete 19.3 per cent; and brick, 4.1

per cent.

Some people move into cities in

hopes to get better education for

their children. But frequently they
find it costs so much to send chil-

dren to city schools, that they have
to take them out at a relatively ear-
ly age. There are trolley fares to
pay, and the children have to dress
well.

A child that is not handsomely
dressed, particularly a girl, is often
neglected socially. She fails to make
friends and feels snubbed and un-
happy. Better the country school
where children are taken into social

life for what they are worth, and
where neat and tasteful, but inex-
pensive dressing, is all that is re-

quired.

NOTICE.
Those wishing their family lots

in either of the Burlington ceme-
teries cared for 'through the summer
with any extra work of renovating,
soding, Ac, send an order to me now,
with the lot number if possible, for
"Listing." I will do it carefully for
you. I can furnish anything for
beautifying them. April is the time
to renovate and sod.

KIRTLEY L. RICE,
Burlington, Ky.

APRIL FOOL DAY.
The instinct of humor has mani-

fested itself for countless genera-
tions in the custom known as April
Fool jokes. Nowadays this harmless
habit is largely confined to children,

but in ages and localities when the

adults were less sophisticated, ev-

erybody used to indulge in it.

Innumerable generations of un-
wary folks have been taken off their

guard on this day of deceptions, and
have scanned the heavens for strange

biro, have tried to pick up purse; at-

tached to strings, have bitten i".'.4.

wood doughnuts. Innumerable
young innocents have chased aranvd

!

the neighborhoods for left sanded
screw-drivers, strap oil, etc. Ail
these jokes may be considered a
foolish habit by severe minds. Yet.
they have led slow witted young •

people to wake up, an not be bam-
boozled too easily, hence have ftelp-

ed some to acquire caution n a*

world of many fakes and shams.

NOTICE.
The regular meeting of tht- Board

of Directors of the Boone County
Farm Bureau will • held in the office

in Burlington, Monday, April :<. at

10:30 o'clock, « nv Let the general
membership make special effort

attend all these meetings
J. COLIN KKl.l.V,

* retai

»
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In last week's issue of the Recor-
der' we stated that the Dog Law had
been repealed by the Legislature,

and in its place a law enacted ex-

empting one dog to each family en-

acted in its place. This was a mis-
take but the facts were contained
in the news items of the day, and it

was found that the law was not pass-
ed by the Senate but was sent to

the Governor by mistake, with other
hills that had passed. There is no
change in the dog law as it now is

and a representative of the Commis-
lloaer «>f Agriculture is now guing
over the Itatt and seeing that the
Sheriff in the different counties are
enforcing the law, Your attention >

called to the notice given you feg
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NOTICE.
Anyone having clothing for men,

women or children that can be used
for the Armenian Relief will please
bring to my residence or call me
and I will arrange to call for any
donation you may want to make.
Make the donatlbn* at once.

NELL PORTER,
Burlington, Ky.

Spring is near.

Let us hope that it brings with it

a reasonable resumption of business
in the industrial world.

Regardless of the fact that de-
pression and unemployment havo
bew widespread, there has been- but
little real complaint. The people
have accepted conditions at a matter
of course, secure iii their Faith that
the tide that ehh* will ttlways flow

again.

Penh ' There b ne such word any
mere it hua bees etatwU

I'hut, ut Unnl, at a good sign
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. - Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission 22c .ind 10c.

I 'ARK.* NONPAREIL
- The many friends of Mrs. Maud
Long regret t ohear of her being ill

the past week.
Mrs. J.' O. Carpenter of Main-at.,

spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs.

Cora Stephens.
.Mrs. Susie Adams returned home

after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ad-
ams, of Union.

Rev. Garber called on Mrs. Joe
Baxter Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Baxter is very ill.

Mr. Mike Rouse, of Covington,
visited his son Ollie Rouse and wife,

of Nonpariel Park.

Mrs. Mose Aylor and s6n Frank,
of Hebron, spent Sunday with Jie

Baxter and family.

Mr. James O'Hearn, of Cincinna-
ti, called on Hubert Carey Thursday
afternoon of last week.

Mrs. T. B. Castleman and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Stanley Lucas, spent Sat-

urday in Cincinnati, shoping.

Cecil Tanner and wife of Mt. Au-
burn, Ohio, spent the week-end with

her mother, Mrs. Cora Stephens.
Jerry Conrad and daughter, Miss

Mary, spent Thursday at their farm
at Devon and visited Ben Stephens.

Mrs. Jake Lohline entertained last

Friday afternoon Mrs. Carl Sydnor
and litle son and Mrs. G. T. Schraro.

Elbert Rice, of Covington, was
here Wednesday in the interest of
the Cincinnati Hay. and Grain Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carpenter
pent Saturday with her parents,
Geo. Darby and family, of Ft. Pleas-
ant.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fullilove, of
Erlanger, spent Thursday with Arval
Woster and family, of Nonpariel
Park.

Cland Caldwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent the week-end with Mr.
Ezra Wilhoit and wife, of Nonpariel
Park.

Mrs. Joe Koop spent last Tuesday
in Covington visiting her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Busse, of
Rosedale.

Albert Souther and wife, of Main
street, entertained Sunday at din-
ner Dr. Charles Souther and wife,
of Cincinnati.

Mrs. C. L. Broughton of Clay-st.,
Erlanger, returned home after a
viBit with Mrs. Arnold Bauers and
Mrs. Batty Long.
* Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface have

returned home after a week's visit
with her brother, Allen Utz and
family, of Devon.

The many friends here were sur-
prised to hear of the wedding of Dr.
Robert Stephens formerly of Rich-
mond, now of Pikeville, Tenn., to
Miss Fleeta Tollett

Robert Tanner and wife, of Cov-
ington, moved last week,to the home
of her parents, A. M. Yealey and
wife of Main street.

Mrs. Will Tryling and son, of
Avondale, Ohio, are spending a few
•ays with her parents, Mrs. Joseph
Bayter, who is ve/y ill.

The many friends of Miss Mildred
Marshall regret to hear of her being
ill. Her mother has taken charge of
the postoffice while she is sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Busse and
children motored out Sunday and
were the guests of her parents, Joe
Koop and wife, of Nonpariel Park.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit of Nonpariel
Park, entertained with a dinner last
Wednesday. The guests were Mrs.
Anna Bradford and Mrs. Jno. King.

Mrs. J. B. Respess, of the Dixie
Highway, entertained at her beauti-
ful home Friday a number of her
friends with a lunceon and card
party.

Harry Brown and wife have sold
their beautiful little home on Com-
monwealth Ave., Erlanger, to Jos-
eph Hill. They will make their home
in Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Charlie
Craven and family, of Erlanger, and
Mrs. Emmet Baxter and family, of
Reading, Ohio.

Charlie Fulton, of Sayler Park,
spent the week-end with home folks
at Florence, and his wife entertain-
ed with dinner Sunday, it being their
wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Jones, of Main street, sold
her household goods Saturday after-
noon and will leave for Virginia to
join her husband there, where he
has a nice position.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface en-
tertained at dinner Sunday Rev. J
Garber and family. Rev. Garber
preached two excellent sermons Sun-
day at the Baptist church.
The many friends regret to hear

of Mrs. Joe Baxter being seriously
ill tile past two weeks. Dr. Charles
Souther, a specialist, of Cincinnati,
was called to see her Sunday night.

The many friends hers were sur
prised to hear of the marriage of
Jamas Bristow and Mia* Mary l>i*„i»
which took place March 16th, at tee
Lathe* tn parsonage. Their many
Meads wish then a long life of hap
tineas and prosperity.

W. Myera of Main street.

•Ml a lovely dinner Uat
in honor of the Aid

ciety of the Baptist church. Covers

were laid for Rev. Garber wife and
daughter, Mrs. Lou Thompson, Mrs.

Albert Lucas, Mrs. Arch Lucas, Mrs.

Wood Stephens, Mrs. Owen Brad-

ford, Mrs. Joe Lucas, Mrs. Luther
Renaker, Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and Mrs.

Tobe Marshall.
'

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Ed. Sydnor spent Saturday

in Covington.
Mrs. Gordon Lail spent Monday

in Covington.
Alvin Eddins is at home after

several months stay in Florida.

Paul Renaker spent last Sunday
with Charlie and Mike O'Hara.

Mrs. John Williams spent Satur-

day with Mrs. Martha Bradford.
Mrs. Lizzie Geiger of Erlanger,

spent Tuesday with Mrs. A. C. Scott.

Mrs. Charley Aylor spent Monday
with Mrs. Matt Rouse, at Erlanger.

Mr. Lee Renaker of Winchester,
Ky., spent Tuesday night with J. G.

Renaker.
Joe and Agness Scott spent Sun-

day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Scott

Miss Alberta Kelly, of Burlington,
was calling on friends here Wednes-
day evening. *

Russell Corbin, of Carthage, Ohio,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with relatives here.

Miss Anna Carlton has returned
home after a few days visit, with
relatives in Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanner, of Cin-
cinnati, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. John Surface spent
Wednesdby afternoon wiifx John
Hogan and wife at Erlanger.

Cecil Finch and daughter, of Mad-
ison, Ind., were the guests of Mrs.
W. H. Goodridge, Thursday.

Miss Christine Renaker spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with
|

Miss Mamie Robinson. at Richwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Utz and little

daughter of Devon, were the guests
of Joseph Surfsce and wife

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker en-
tertained Miss Eva Renaker and
Mr. Milton Caldwell, Sunday even-
ing for supper.

BIG BONE.
Lee Sheets is visiting his niece

Elizabeth Pitcher.

A dance will be given at the Jr.,

Hall Saturday evening, April 1st
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Baker spent

last week in Ft. Thomas visiting rel-

atives.

Cooper Atha, Kate Baker and
Jennie Moore, were at the Springs
Sunday. ,

Miss Emma Sebre spent the week-
end with her parents, of Bracht
Station.

Robt. Moore entertained with a
party last Saturday night in honor
of his son Clifford.

Mr. Robert Moore and family en-
tertained the young folks with a
party Saturday evening.

Russell Miller and family, of In-
dependence, visited Mrs, H. E. Mil-
ler, Saturday and Sunday.

Lute Abdon and son George were
guests of Mrs. Robt. Coles, in Ris-
ing Sun, Saturday and Sunday.

According to the number of plant
beds being made the tobacco crop
will be a heavy one next year.

G. W. Baker and wife have return,
ed home after a pleasant visit in Cov-
ington with relatives and friends.

Mr. C. E. Miller and wife, and
Mr. Russell Miller and family were
guests of their mother, Mrs. H. E.
Miller, Sunday.

L. M. Moore is highly elated over
complimentary remarks made upon
his tobacco by the ones who graded
it at Walton. Graders determined it
the best handled crop of the season.
Price secured 62 cents per pound.

Died in the city Friday, March 24,
Mrs. Emma Howlett, wife of the late
Robert Howlett. Funeral at Big
Bone church where she was a good
faithful member. She leaves two
daughters and two sons. The funeral
was held at 2 o'clock last Sunday af-
ternoon. C. Scott Chambers under-
taker. I

The entire community regrets to
hear of the death of Mrs. Robt. How-
lett which occurred Friday morning
at St. Elizabeth hospital, where she
had undergone an operation for gall
stones. But a short time ago Mrs
Howlett moved from her farm near
Big Bone to Covington where she
was to have made her home.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Mrs. L. 0. Hubbard has been vis-

iting her niece, Mrs. John Dickerson,
of Union, for the past few days.

John Binder, Oath Hubbard and
Ross and Ed. Shinkle, have been busy
the last few days burning pknt
beds,

John Slayback and wife have been
visiting hia father-in-law, Mr. Kerns
out on the Big Bone and Union pike
several days.

*

Robert Miller is now attending
school at Hamilton on account of
the Big Bone school being closed
for this term.

Little Johnnie Binder, son of Jno.
Binder, Jr., is staying with his
grandfather, John Binder, Sr., and
going to school.

Little Alberta Sebree, daughter of
*• H. Sebree, has been quite ill the
pant few days, but is now improving
we are glad |„ h«.H r

Kelvin Moor,. «,,.! Shinkle Bros
haul..,! thtir tobaeee u, the Walton
warehouse last ***«, which was
graded at a very »atl«f«wtory price

topping Whoi, you ht
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Friday and Saturday- Only

(Regular Value 5c Each)

6 Bars for 25c
AND

CUT THIS PUT.

This Coupon Entitles

to 6 Bars of Luna Soap and 1 Box of Star Naphta
Washing Powder for 25c.

This good for Friday and Saturday, March 31st and
April 1st.

Brown &

Bring your Coupon

with you, or

Mail it Now and get

the goods when
YOU COME IN.

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.
Bring in your Eggs, we will give you full QuoUtinoi, this Friday and Saturday.

Children
A Safe Old Fashioned
Remedy for Worm.

Orer Seventy-five
year* continuous use ia

the heat testimonial HUTS
YEftHFOCE can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
th* little onea healthy
and happy.
30c bottle st your dnifgi »T«

Of general store; or if your
dealer can't supply you, •end
hia name and 30c in stamps
and we'll send you a bottle
promptly.

LIS. FKEY. Btltiaore. Md.

Owners

THER.J.PATT0NC0.
MsaafactsTsrs sf

Tents, Awniags, FUas and

Cotton Duck

IflLharSlN. man Safe MUM
CINCINNATI. 0.

DEVON
Francis Kenney expects to open

his new store here this week. Francis
is a hustler and we wish him success.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles West enter-
tained their daughter -and family
from the city Saturday and Sunday.

Emil Rivard of Covington, came
out Saturday evening and had a fox
chase with his friend B. F. Bristow.

Messrs. French, Eli Carpenter and
Earl Carpenter entertained their
friends with woodsawings last week.

Mr. ssd Mrs. Wm. Gsrgis and ba-
by, and Mrs. Leslie Callahan, of Cov-
ington, were guests of B. F. Bristow
snd family, Sunday.

Mr. Adams, of Georgetown, and
Miss Mary E. Childress, of Erlanger,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Bristow, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mm. Eugene Riley were
Sunday guests of Mr. snd Mrs. Jno.
Collins, of near Bank Lick. Mr. Col-
lins continues In a serious codition.
The boys of the neighborhood en-

tertained James W. Bristow and
bride *uh a charivari Saturday
night The tuiya were treated to mu-
sic and refreshments.

IMI <£.tNH KHV*l

I have been authorized to indict all owners ot

dogs who have not purchased tags for them this

year, and shall do so at the next regular term of

Boone County Grand Jury which convenes April

10th. This order was sent me from Frankfort

and I am subject to indictment if I fail to do my
a

duty. By securing your tags right away you will

save yourself prosecution and heavy fine.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff of Boone County.

:Em€rg€hcy Calls

for the Funeral Director's service (especially in case

of contagious disease), can only be promptly met, by

the skilled embalmer, v>ho has close at hand an avail-

able assortment of caskets and supplies to dram from.

For the comfort of the bereaved provision is made

here for just such needs as they arise; and our service

is prompt and adequate under all circumstances,

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertake* and Embal

Erlanger, Kg.

fSSSSSS&GS&KSfe

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
B. C. Tanner, Plaintiff

agninst | No. 8072 Equity
F. E. Kerns, Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at its December term, 1921,

in the above styled v cuuse, I shall

Eroceed to offer for sale at the court
ouse door, in Burlington, Boone

county, Kentucky. to the highest
bidder, at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of April, 1922, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day; upon a oredit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
The land to be sold Is described as

follows: Lying and being in Boone
County, Kentucky, on the, Union A.

Florence turnpike at Gunpowder
and bounded aa follows : Beginning-
trig with a corner of L. H. Busby la
the said pike 75~feetnorthweBtof the
26 acre tract; theoeewitb the center
of the pike s61§ w 278 feet ; thence
s 60} wi840 feet ta a line of C. D. Crig-
iler ; thence n 41 w 960 to Honey Lo-
cust stump; thence up creek n 40 e
682 feet to corner of said Busby;
thence to the beginning containing
18 acres; also the following, begin-
ning at a stone s. e. corner; thence
b 46 e 66 1-4 poles to a stone on the
edge of the Union and Florence pike;
thence s 80 w 42 poles 16 links to
Gunpowder creek; thenoe down it

n 47 w 22} poles, n 76 w 26 poles no 7$
e 84 poles, n 42} e 27 poles to the be-
f;inn|ng containing 68 sores more or
ess. Also lots 2, 8, 4, 6 beginning at
a stone on the road ; thence n 42} e
86.4 poles to a stone; thenoe n 88 1-4
w 72 poles to a beech tree; thenoe
s 72 14 w 96 to a stone; thenoe s 88
w 44 to the road; thence with the
road to the beginning, containing 68
acres more or less. •

Or sufficient thereof to produce the
sums of money ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purch-
aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,must execute
bond, bearing legal interest irom
the day of sals until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms. Amount to be
raised by saleJs4,6T8 48.

R/K. BERKSHIRE,
Master Commissioner.

FOR SALE
Pure Bred Jersey Bulls.

Ko. J. Our senior herd ball. Fern's
Teroao Lad 141879, grandson of
Hood Farm Torons. the sire of
more A. J. C. C. gold medal cows
than any other bull living or dead.
This bull is 7 years old, but quite
vigorous and sure, one of the best
preeding bulls in the county. His
get have invariably been produc-
ers, and commanded top prices
when sold at auction. A splendid
opportunity for an individual
breeder or bull olub.

No. 2. Bull Calf, 4 months old : sir-
ed by Oxford's Majesty's Chief
190936; 1st premium bull in his
class at Florence Fair, and second
in his class at Kentucky S(ate Fair
last fall; his dam has a register of
merit record of 648 lbs. of butter in
in one year.

Dam—Volunteer of America's Fairy
. 467288, now on official test and in
106 days has made 190.6 lbs. butter
as a two year old. These bulls are
straight and right in every partic-
ular and priced at farmers prices.
For prices and pedigree address

. O. C. HAFEB, Hebron, Ky.

BaBBBBBaSaaBBBBaBBBBBBBl

GENERAL TRUCKING

Careoa—78c each

Stock to Yarda-$5.00 Trip

Hambrick & Adams.

Florence, Ky.

«««*«
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. - You'll Likelt
Read Our AifveriIscimntt end Profit ov Tfccfn.

s+eeeoeeeeeooooeeeoeeeooee »«eee*eee*eeee+eeee*«4

Subocrtbw For Tbo Recorder $1.50 pof

FERTILERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & Bellevoe

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins FortiHzor Co.

These are the boat

Grade Fertilisers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale
Greyleaf, a registered Perpheron

Stallion; Dewey, a big mammoth
Jack: Plutarch, Imported German
Coach Stallion ; pair of bay 8 and 4
year eld horse mules, black 8 year
mare mule, 8 year old brown horse,
big bay 8 year old horse This stock
la priced to sell. Call on

B. H TANNER or
Ira L.WALTON. *

inch 88 tt R. 1). 4. Krlauger, Ky.
pil Hebron Phono.

]f you want te be regarded aa a
man of brains, let the ether fellow

sgsM the beans.
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church,
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays In each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Boon* Co. Christian Hateratt
Saaday April Sad.

Belleview

—

Preacfc««g 11 a. m.

'

Preaching 7:80 p. m.
Buluttaville—

Bible School 10 a. m.
ft Pleaasnt-

Bible School 10 a. m.

Qt* Lathsran Pastarata
Rev, Gee. A. Rover, Pastor.

Saaday April Sad
Hopeful 10 a. m.f Sunday School
Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's

League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Ebenezer 10:80 a. m., Divine Wor-
ship with sermon.

All cordially invited to these ser-

vices

Mrs. Alice Snyder has been quite

cick for several days.

Charles Westbay was the Sunday
guest of Kirb Tanner and mother.

. Kirb Tanner, who has been on
the sick list for several days, is able

to be around again.

Jno. L. Vest, of Walton, was
transacting business in Burlington
Monday of last week.

A. M. Underhill, of Hamersville,
Ohio, visited relatives and friends
in Burlington last week, i .

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of
Newport, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall. .

Sterling Rouse, of the Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, was a business
visitor to Burlington, Monday.

Miss Bess Hall, of Newport, spent
last Saturday njght with .her. par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Kelly, of the
Burlington and Waterloo pike, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elza Pos-
ton.

' Grant Williamson and family
Were guests of Lystra Smith and
wife, of Woolper neighborhood, last

Sunday.

The man who used to complain
about the way his shoes wear out,

now preserves them by riding in an
automobile.

Doing the new dances seems to be
largely sitting down and trying to

get your partner to explain how
she does 'em.

The same men who condemn the
short skirts,«used a few years ago to

be denouncing the long ones that
swept the streets.

Mr. J. H. Baker, of the Limaburg
neighborhood, who has been quite
poorly for some time does not im-
prove as fast as his many friends
would be glad to have him do.

Undertaker Philip Taliaferro was
in Amelia, Ohio, last week arrang-
ing for the disinterment of Mrs.
Julia J. Whitaker, mother of F. M.
Whitaker, Vice-President of the C.
~~0. Railroad. The* remains which
had been buried 35 years, were plac-

ed in a hermetically sealed casket
and also steel vault and brought to
Spring Grove cemetery, Cincinnati,
for burial besie her husband, Geo.
M. Whitaker, who died last year.

The delivery of fruit trees to the
members of the Fruit Growers Club
was made at Burlington last Friday,
and at Rabbit Hash on Saturday.
These trees were furnished by W. C.
Hanna, of the Agricultural Depart-
ment, Frankfort. The club is compos-
ed of fifty members and,each mem-
ber was given fifty tree**' consisting
of the following varietiet: Delicious,
Yellow Transparent, Yorks Imperial
and Grimes Golden.

We are called upon by the solemn
behest of Heaven, to chronicle the
sad death of Delia Smith Emery,
who was born at Verona, Ky., June
0th, 1882. In early life she gave her
life to Jesus and at the age of 17
was immersed in the Baptist faith.

In later years she removed her mem-
bership to. the First Baptist church
of Aurora, under the pastorate of
Rev. Davies. She was united in mar-
riage to Poe Emery, Feb. 11th, 1908.
Mrs. Emery was a faithful, helpful,
loving wife, mother and , companion,
sharing the joys and sorrows of her
family in prosperity and adversity,
making the best of whatever she had,
and of her it could truly be said:
"The Heart of her Husband Doth
Safely Trust in her."—Aurora In-
diana, Bulletin.

The Y. W. A. will serve dinner
April (Court Day) March 8, in the
court-house yard, consisting of ham
sandwiches, hot coffee and pie, for.

the benefit of the Armenian Relief
Fund. Let everyone remember these
people are God's children, who are
holding up the cross of Jesus Christ;
who are being sorely oppressed and
suffering. Then as we are placed on
on the other side of the scales in

God's balances with our abundance
ami blessed of Cod so bountifully,

be not found wanting. Then mav
every one do their part, for God
Revai forgvin to bless the giver as
wall as '"

R is*«f these V W. A. la*
» ,m how » --«'- • *• beat to *at,
*ik' iank you before tu
/our patroaage.

PENH'S
SPELLS

CHEWING
TOBACCO

Because Perm's is packed air-

tight in the patented new
container—the quality is

sealed in.

So Perm's is always fresh.

Have yon ever really chewed
truth tobacco ?

Bay Peon's the next time. Try it
Notice the fine condition—fresh
—Pena's.

TOLD OF SUCCESS

OF BURLEY PLAN

TPRESIDENT STONE ATTENDS
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
MEETING AT RICHMOND AND
SAYS GROWERS IN VIRGINIA
AND CAROLINAS ARE ENTHUS
1ASTIC OVER PROSPECT.

Governor Morrow has, as was ex-
pected, vetoed all bills, presented, to

him that were of a political nature,

he even went bo far as to veto the
Thompson tax bill which reduced the
state tax on lands five cents on each
8100. This bill had Intended to re-

duce the tax rate on lands 10 cents
on each $100 on lands and town lots,

but by mistake in copying the bill

and by adding amendments an error
was made reducing the rate on lands
only five cents on the $100.00, but
the Governor would not permit this

reduction to stand and he vetoed the
bill, and by so doing requires you to
pay the 40-cent rate, thus showing
that the Governor is not in favor of
reducing the tax rate on farm lands
but believed that farm lands should
bear the burden of taxes in Ken-
tucky as his action can not other-
wise be construed.

Governor Morrow attached his

veto to the Oil and Inspecion bill,

and gave as his reason that the of-
fice was unnecesssry and should
have been abolished, but the Demo-
cratic legislature would not abolish
the office, and in place of the pres-
ent law enacted the inspection bill

which permitted the Democrats as
well as the Republicans who now
hold office to remain in office until
July 1st and then their successors
could be appointed by the different
county judge's as at present.

In the bill adopted by the Demo-
cratic legislature the fees paid the
inspectors was reduced so that in
one county the state would receive
about $25,000 and the inspector a
salary of $3,600, but under the pres-
ent law the inspector received the
entire sum, in this particular case
the office is held by a Republican
friend of the Governor, and rather
than secure for the state in one
county, at least $25,000 by the ap-
proval of the bill, he vetoed that
bill and the $25,000 that would have
peen paid each year, into the state
treasury will be kept by a very near
and dear friend of the Governor for
the services which our Governor
says that for which the State re-
ceives no benefit.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Miss Mattie Kreylich and Gladys

Wilson were absent from school one
day last week on account of illness,

ooo

Miss Lee Nora Graves visited the
school Thursday and Friday^ spend-
ing Thursday night with Miss Krey-
lich.

ooo

Prof. Kiskey and Wilford Rouse
attended the Y. M. C. A. conference
held at Brooksville, Ky., last Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday. They
acted as representatives of our
school.

ooo

Mr. Sutton visited our school Wed-
nesday enlisting club members. He
gave a most interesting talk at the
chapel period.

ooo

The graded school spelling contest
will be held at Burlington March 81.
We have held the banner now for
two sucessive years and hope to
claim it as our own after Friday'*
contest.

NOTICE.
AM a—ia—a ef BOONS POST Ne.

4 AafRRlCAN LEGION ere roaaeet
•d le fee present at lae meeUaa to be
fee*, • tea Ceevl Nonee April elk at

100 p.

FOR SALE ETC

Methods of operation of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative
Association and something of the
success of the first American tobac-
co Cooperative were told tile mem-
bers of the executive committee of
the Bright Tobaco Growers' Co-oper-
ative Association, another Sapiro
organization formed among the
planters of Virginia, North Carolina
and South Carolina, by James C.
Stone, president and general man-
ager of the Burley Association, at
Richmond, Virginia, Wednesday.

Mr. Stone was invited to attend
the meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the southern organisation,
in order that it might profit from
the experience of the Burley pro-
ducers. They were encouraged by
the report of Mr. Stone of one suc-
cess after another, following the en-
listing of the business men, bankers
and professional men, the ware-
housemen and nine-tenths of the
growers of the Burley district, in the
organization.

The growers in the bright belt
have 70,000 members now, with con-
trol of 370,000,00 pounds of tobac-
co, Mr. Stone said, have already or-
ganized and are ready for business.

Mr. Stone told the executive com-
mittee of the confidence of the bank-
ers of the Burley district in the new
system of marketing, that confidence
being shown by a loan of $5,600,000
to be used to pay advances to far-
mers on the delivery of their crops,
and of the further agreement of
the banks to loan money on the
participation certificates, so that
tiie growers would not be tempted
to trade wtih speculators and thus
lose a part of the profits they had
rightfully earned themselves.
"What has been done in the Bur-

ley district has attracted the atten-
tion of the entire tobacco industry,"
President Stone said. "Not only are
the growers of the bright belt of
the South interested, but our breth-
ren of the black patch in Kentucky
and Tennessee are realizing that the
only hope for the future of the to-
bacco industry, so far as the pro-
ducer is concerned, lies in the proper
merchadising of the crop. They are
going to do it that way in Virginia
and the Carolinas, and, judging from
reports of the meetings addressed
last week by Mr. Sapiro and Judge
Bingham in the 'black patch' they
also intend to do it there.

"These organizations, of course,
will be a help also to the burley
growers, and the* more successful
they are in enrolling the producers
of their different districts in co-op-
erative associations, the more help-
ful they will be to us.

"I found the Southern planters
intensely enthusiastic over the pros-
pect of establishing a marketing
system that would mean a living and
stable price for tobacco year after
year. Their president is G. A. Nor-
wood, a banker and farmer, of
Goldsboro, North Carolina, and in
their choice of Mr. Norwood as the
head of their association the direc-
tors have been peculiarly fortunate.

Mr. Stone returned from Virginia
late Thursday. He said there was no
news of interest in regard to the
Burley association, that the associa-
tion was. doing yery well, much bet-
ter than some of its optimistic
friends had expected it to do, and
that the unsold portion of the 1921
crop would be sold at good prices.

Director of Warehouses Ralph M.
Barker returned Monday from a
visit into the Northern District. He
said that the tobacco controlled by
the association probably would all
be delivered by April 1, and all the
receiving plants would close on that

Ste.
He said that about two-thirds

them has already closed. Mr. Bar-
r declared he found all the mem-

bers in the counties he visited "sat-
isfied and happy" over the success of
the association and the prospect for
a stable market in the future. Many
growers, he said, are joining the as-
sociation, more than eighty far-
mers having been added to the rolls
in one county recently.

For Sale—Five room bause with
cellar, attic, garage and poultry
house, lot 60x180 feet in Crescent
Springs, Ky. $2.75 per month train

fare to Cincinnati. One mile from
Ft. Mitchell car line. Price $2800—
one half down balance easy terms.

H. F. WESLER, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Six foot dining table,

good condition; three burner coal oil

stove (Boss) glass door oven, too
small for family, good condition. Sell

cheap. Phone 202. Walter C. Ar-
nold, Burlington, Ky., R. F. D. 3.

o 80mch-2t

For Sale—Fine Registered Jersey
bulL J. W. Cross, Burlington, Ky.

o86mch-2t

For Sale—Good team of work
mules. Six and seven years old. Thor-
oughly broke to work. James P.
Ryle, Burlington R. D. 2.

We have on hand the following
Oliver Farm Tools: Three No. 20 C-
left hand chilled plows, Two No. El
left hand chilled plows, one 16" 10
disc harrow with tongue truck, 60
tooth spike cmoothing harrow and
one No. 1 Oliver riding cultivator,
spring trip, horse lift, which we will
sell at these prices:

No. 20 plow $14.01
No. El plow $15.19
Disc harrow $37.63
Spike Tooth Harrow $14.14
Cultivator $43.81
NOTICE—These prices apply

ONBY to goods now on hand. See
swings. See our big sleds. See our
little sleds. See us! Conner & Kraus,
Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Ford Runabout in good
condition. Will sell cheap for cash.
Lee R. McNeely, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—30 Hampshire shoats,
weighing from 80 to 100 lbs.,each.

Joe Walton, Burlington, Ky., R. D.
1. It

Lost—Black Setter dog, stump
tail. Reward. C. F. Park, Madison
Pike, Latonia, Ky. It

HOPE CONNER,
Typist,

Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Two sows with pigs, al-

so three 100-pound shoats. Priced
for a quick sale. E. Warren Utz,
Burlington, Ky. Farmers phone.

For Sale—Buggy. Cheap. Apply
to Mrs. J. J. Rucker, Ludlow, Ky.,
R. D. 2.

For Sale—Mahognny upright pi-

ano. A first prize instrument, duet
bench and instruction book goes with
it. Priced right if sold at once, or
will trade. Mrs. Luther Hood, Bur-
lingtop, Ky. /

FOR SALE—A first class grocery
and Meat Store. Average sales per
week $800.00, 20 per cent clear
profit. Will invoice about $4,000.00.
A rare opportunity. Come or call me
at once. Claunch, Erlanger, Ky. -

oanr20—

t

For Sale—Two bull calves six
months old, one Poll Angus and one
Shorthorn. Wm. Stephens, Peters-
burg, Ky.

For Sale—Good all-purpose horse,
will weigh about 1200 lbs. H. W.
Rouse, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

It—pd
For Sale—Sow and eight pigs. J.

O. Bonta, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

3Omen—tf

FOR SALE
White Wyandotte Eggs from a

heavy laying strain. $1.50 per set-

ting of 15 eggs.

Mrs. J. B. ROUSE.
oaprl3—4t

For Sale—Strawberry plants, ten
varieties. 76 cents per hundred. Ed.
Berkshire, Ky., R. D. 1.

It

For Sale—Black horse 9 years
old*, will weigh about 1250 pounds.
Good work and driving horse. Harry
Gulley, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It

For Sale—Three Hampshire sows
with eight pigs each. L. M. Jones,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1. Consolidat-
ed phone.

WANTED.
Man to raise crop tobacco and

corn, house and everything furnish-
ed. Frank Mullens, Burlington R. D.
2. It—pd

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and
calf. Apply to B. T. Kelly, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 2.

I 'S&r^-M

HAMILTON HI SCHOOL NOTES.
Quite a stylish wedding will take

place at the Hamilton High School
building April 7th, 1922. The bride.
Miss Mabel Adams, is one of East
Bend's most promising young ladies,
and the groom Chester Phelps, is a
prosperous young high school stu-
dent. One of the best cooks in the
vicinity, will bake the wedding cake.
Miss Inez Phelps will be bridesmaid.

Miss Biffin and Miss Winterblos-
som, two well known ladies of Ham-
ton district, had quite a little en-
counter one day last week over Hen-
ry Primrose, an elderly gentleman.
No damage was done however, but
Mr. Primrose's chiffonjer was maim-
ed forever and a couple of chairs
broken. The people think this such
a fine drama you really must see it

again at the Hik'h School building
April 7th.

Miati Alta Hcemon and Mr. Adren
Sorrell.were married by Rev. Royer
at hla residence near Florence a few
days ago. The bride la the arcom
quaked daughter of Mr. and Mrs
lluber Beeaasn,of near Umaburg

The County Judge has been noti-

fied by the State Road Department,
that in order to insure the construc-
tion of the Dixie Highway through
Boone county, that an additional
subscription will have to be raised
on 'account of changes in the railroad
crossings which will increase the or-
iginal estimate. Something near $3,-

000.00 in addition to the amount
now subscribed, will have to be rais

ed. The State Road Commissioners
were not certain that the entire road
can be constructed this year on ac-
count of the financial condition of
the state road fund. The Dixie High-
way must be constructed as con-
templated and we must do all in our
power to insure the completion of
the project.

What is needed in Kentucky now
bj to have leas gasoline used and
more shoe leather.

Mr. Elbart Slayback left thia week
for Mayaville, Ky , where he has
aigned up with the Mayaville Baas
Ball Team, for the 1BSS eea»
Aurora (lad.,) Bulletin

Save the Difference.
WE CAN SELL YOU

Cement, Lime, Patent Plaster, Sand, Gravel, Crushed
Stone, Lime Stone Dust, Brick of all Kind, Wood

Laths, Metal Lath, Sewer Pipe, Farm Tile, Etc.

Coal and Coke
aa aheap at Erlanger, Ky., aa you can bay same for

in the city. You save the difference in hauling

We are laying in a large supply of

—BuiLDJjMfi Material^
FOP. THIS YEAR'S DEMAND

which we can sell to you at the right price. Let us fig-

ure with you on your material- We are agents for

"Bishopric Stucco and Plaster Base"
FOR ALL TIME AND CLIME.
Quality, Price and Service assured you.

T. W. Spinks Co. Erlanger, Ky
LYMAN RICE, Manager.

r<

i

O^A-IR, SEITSE I
Little defects grow into big oaea in time if net

corrected.

The correction of a anudl defect ia ite early

stages coata but little.

When left until it growa into actions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That ia what make s the maintenance of a car so

expeaaive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big; oaea.

The better.—the safer—themore economical way
ia to aee the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today ia always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to atop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajaz Tires.

J,
XC HE IE so

—DOWN GOES PRICES*-

On Hardware
I
OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50-

HEATING STOVES at COST.
A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.

Everything in Hardware at the Low Mark.

SEE ME FOR YOUR

or ERTI LIZERo
i Before You Buy, as I Have the Right Price-

H. W. RYLE, - Erlanger, Ky.

OE

Phone—Erlanger 64.

Rafaaa

Established 1886.

We We We We
The above four S's are the four corner stonee

upon which our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY,

STABILITY,

SECURITY.

The bank that has these corner stones should

have your account. If you are not doing busi-

ness with us, why not begin today ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. g. RIDOELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Caehier
W A. OAINCS. Vice- Pres. G. 8. KELLY. Aaa't Caehier.

* WE WANT EVERY MAN
I*

*

*

+
*

in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a form large or small, or House and Lot
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phono Houth ttOOH JOHN

SIB Connie Bida. COVINGTON. KY.

************** ***********
Sabgcribt For Tk« Recorder $1.50 p*r
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FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK

Report of the condition of The
Florence Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ni at the town of Florence, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 15th day of
March, 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 207,155.73
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 1,039.42
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 3,550.00
Due from Banks 23,251.28

*. Cash on hand 9,034.06
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures '
' 3,501.00

Total $247,631.49

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock pain in,

in cash 15,000.00
Surplus Fund 19,000.00
Undivided Profits', ima ex-

penses and taxes paid 6,039.05
Deposits subject to check 94,113.45
Time Deposits 106,281.69
Cashier's checks out-

standing 97.30
Bills Payable 7,000.00

HEBRON DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Hebron Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Hebron, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 15th day of
March, 1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 68,834.02
Due from Banks 9,382.73
Cash on hand 1,471.15
Checks and other cash

items 271.65
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 4,686.00

Current Expenses and Taxes
paid 256.31

Other Assets not included under.
any of above heads
Interest paid 427.91

BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK

Total $247,531.49

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J. G.

Renaker, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

C. F. Blankenbeker, President
J. G. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 22nd day of March, 1922.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public
My Commission expires Jan. 10th,

1926.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Erlanger Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Erlanger, County
•of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at
'the close of business on the 15th day
of March, 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts

, 411,211.45
^Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 670.36
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

rarities 17,400.00
Due from Banks 73,143.32
Cash on hand 8,998.74
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 2,001.00

Total 85,329.76
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock, paid
in, in cash 20,000.00

Surplus Fund 1,500.00
Lndivided Profits, less expenses

and taxes paid 828.86
Deposits subject to check 32,874.12
Time Deposits 29,358.Ou
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads 768.78

Report of the condition of The
Boone County Deposit Bank, doing
business at the town of Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
15th day of March, 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 203,418.30
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 74.35
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 72,012.80
Duo from Banks 87,718.79
Cash on hand 5,847.36
Checks and other

cash items 1,915.76
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 1.00

' !' w i»'ww«tbjsjsi

Total 85,329.76

Total 320,488.36
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid
in, in cash 30,000.00

Surplus Fund 50,000.00
Undivided Profit*, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 7,799.44
Deposits subject to check 128,130.33
Time Deposits 104,553.59

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of the Cit-

izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton,
State of Kentucky at the close of
business on 15th day of March 1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 106,278.71
Overdrafts secured, and

unsecured 582.68
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 78,519.26
Due from Banks 11,081.26
Cash on hand 8,651.18
Checks and oth r

cash items 874.77
Banking House, Furniture
ahd Fixtures 17,250.00

Other Real Estate 2,000.00
Other Assets not included under

' any of above heads 1,269.23

Total

LIABILITIES
221,507.28

Total 320,483.36

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, J. B. Cloud and J. C. Hankins,

Vice-President and Cashier of the
above Bank, do solemnly swear ahat
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

J. B. Cloud Vice-President
J. C. Hankins, Cashier.

Subscribed and swornto before
me this 20th day of March, 1922.

Hubert Conner
Notary Public.

My Commission Expires January
23, 1924.

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, N. E. Riddell and W. D.

Cropper, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President
W. D. Cropper, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 21st day of March, 1922.

G. S. Kelly, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires January 13.
1925.

Capital Stock paid in,

in cash ' 26,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 8,114.51
Deposits subject to check 97,068.65
Time Deposits 66,816.62
Cashier's checks out-

standing 7.50
Bills Payable 30,000.00

Total $221,607.28

Total 513,424.87

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 40,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 9,041.37
Deposits subject to check 178,530.59
Time Deposits 235,852.91

WALTON BANK AND TRUST CO.
Report of the condition of The

Walton Bank A Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
15th day of March, 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 281,975.42
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 941.27
Stocks, Bonds and cti>er

Securities - 31,825.13
Due from Banks 62,38o.26
Cash on hand 4,354.84
Checks apd other

cash items 73.50
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,014.99

Other Assets not included under
any of above heads 5,863.08

Total $513,424.87

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gard-

ner, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. A. Price, President

_ . „ W. P. Gardner, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of March, 1922.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.

K.L ssion expires March 15th,
1926.

UNION DEPOSIT BANK

T°tal 390,933.49
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid
in, in cash 50,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits less expen-

ses and taxes paid 7,560.65
Deposits subject to check 172,586.81
Time Deposits 139,415.45
Due Banks and Trust
Companies 2,271.13

Bills Payable 5,000.00
Other Liabilities not included
under any above heads '4,099.45

VERONA DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of the Ve-

rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky at the close of
business on the 15th day of March.
1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, T. J. Stevenson and C. T. Da-

vis V-President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

T. J. Stephenson, V-President
C. T. Davis, Cashier.

Subscribeed and sworn to before
me this 20th day of March, 1922.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires March 14,

1922.

Ill

Feed the Baby Chicks Right
a*

GIVE THEM

Gonkeu's—The Original
Butter Milk Starting Food.

2oilb.ba, $4.82; 25 lb. bag.. $1.35; 101b. ba( . SSe
5 lb. bag 30c; 2Jlb- bag. 20c.

Conks,'. Growing Mash, 100 ib. bag . ...?.... ...... $446
[Best Scratch Feed fr©« from grit, 100 lb. bag 1.85

Cracked Corn, 100 lb. bag \... ........... 1.75

I
Oyster Shells and Mica Grit. 100 lb. bag. 1.15

Little Chick Feed, 100 1b. bag 2.25

eeds
TIMOTHY, ALFALFA,

RED CLOVER, SOJA BEANS,
MILLET, COW PEAS,

CANE SEED, ETC.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's } 5&s*e8KS6B!

137,419.79

354.35

4,945.00

27,866.69

2,773.81

2,300.00

Total $175,659.64

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 15,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 3,080.91
Deposits subject to check 68,092.46
Time Deposits 79,486.27
Due Banks and

Trust Companies 147,578.73

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Peoples Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
15th day of March, 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 480,753.10
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 15.80

Stocks, Bonds and other Se-
curities 59,200.50

Due from Banks 21,339,12
Cash on hand 8,683.68
Checks and other cash

'terns 1,381.78
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 2.00

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

Total 175,659.64

Total 390,933.49

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, R. C. Green and A. R. John-

son President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

R. C. Green, President
A. R. Johnson, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. M. Whitson and 0. K.

Whitson President and Cashier cf
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that th eabove statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. M. Whitson, President.
O. K. Whitson Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of March, 1922.

A. C. Roberts Notary Public.
My commission expires February
19th, 1925.

Total $571,376.01

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 50/00.00
Surplus Fund 100,000.00
Undivided Profits less expenses
and taxes paid 8,288.89

Deposits subject to check t20,36S.73
li'me Deposits 287,650.32
Due Banks and Trust Com-

panies 83.07
Bills Payable o.OOu.OO

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipolesa Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot],Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WE RBPAIB—

^^VpURNACES AND ROOFS^^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone 8 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

Total $571,376.01

Report of the condition of The Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at

State^K^l" ?.^ ^00"6
' —«- "msworrbtate of Kentucky at the close of i this 20th day of March 192?business on the 15th day of March,

£«JF4vS

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 80,831.02

' Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 970 10

btoeks, Bonds and other
Securities

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires February
6, 1922.

Due from Banks
Cash on hand

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

I Citizens Deposit Bank, doing busi-
10,000.00

j

ness at the town of Grant, County

Other Asets not included un-
der any above heads

13,892.84

1,305.48

593.00

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to check
!Demand Certificates of

Deposit
Bills Payable

1107,592.44

20,000.00

10,000.00

2,363.33

43,388.26

24,840.85

5,000.00

Total $107,592.44

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE

We, Ezra A. Blankenbeker and J.
L. Frazier, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
•wear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

"-in A. Blankenbeker, President
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of March, 1922.

W. M. Rachal, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan 24th

1926.

of Boone, State of Kentucky, at
the close of business on the 15th day
of March, 1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, Becured and

unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures
1,349.10

121,389.54

33.37

7,50.00

35,756.68

4,444.15

170,472.84
Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stouk, paid in,

c
in

.

ca8h
t,

15,000.00
Surplus Fund 6,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expenses
and taxes paid 6 413 20

Deposits subjeet to check 51,786*34
Time Deposits 91,273.30

EQUITABLE BANK A TRUST CO.

Report of the condition of The
Equitable Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky at the close of business on the
15th day of March, 1922

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 440,170.63
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured gfg.os
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 12,100.00
Due from Banks 46,392.98
Cash on hand 6,518.08
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,000.00

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. H. Youell and A. B. Ren-

aker V-President and Cashier of
the Above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

C. H. Youell, V-President
A. B. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 22nd day of March, 1922

N. H. Martin, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires January 8.
1924.

FARMERS BANK

Report of the . condition of The
Farmers Bank,doing business at the
town of Petersburg, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 16th day of
March, 1922.

RESOURCES

m
m
m
m
3
3
1
s
I3
5
i

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring' me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodridge and Goodyear Tins.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Total
170,472.84

The onion in ih«> »«-,.,| eatalsf
looks nearly a« big* ». « cabbage, bat

1 the amateur gardener pro
• H hu mar mistake it for a bean,

assfla j**t drift thru t.t\»

sat st t&a stbsr aad

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Rear? Clstl and II

;

''.rs ' '" "'"I AsMt. Cashier of
traed Hunk, do solemnly

r
w,"ar

,

,M ,u
talemenl I.,n,

,7';
< h " '""- *»uwhnm! battel

H*»n < i"i", PmJdenl
ii

\ Rogers, Ami Casals
hHbs..rih«..| .ml .„„,„ t( , M

""• ""• !0th dayof It.rvi
C I M
My fottlftllaallitl t .inn

Ills

A. Rog,

To** 1 609,069.74

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid

in, in cash 60,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less-

pen seH and taxes paid 10,626.42
Deposits subject

to check 620,406.21
Demand Cer-

tificate of
Deposits, 162,025.11—402,4*4.32

Due Banks and Trust
Companies 36,000.00

Total 609,069.74

STATE OP KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, D. B. Wallace and John C.

Millet, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
Hwear that the above statement U
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

D B. Wallace, President
John C .Miller, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before roe
t"i» IHth .lay of March, 1928.

Jno. L Vest, Notary Public
My Commission Expires January 84,
1 181,

!»><• stoat hardened sinner is h*,i

his inasssse* until be i* found
i
out

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Bank House, Furniture
and Fixtures

161,981.11

297.63

4,850.00
17,178.12
2,018.88

1400.00

Total 187,725.14

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock, pain in,

in cash 16,000.00
Surplus Fund 18,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expenses
snd taxes paid 8,962.80

Deposits subject to check 70,619.58
Time Deposits 86,142.76

Total 187,726.14

STATE OF KENTUCKY :

COUNTY OF BOONE
We, William Stephens and O. S.

Watta, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
wear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

William Stephens, President
o 8, Watts, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
ihu 20th day of Marsh, 1988.
Oha# M Acre, Notary Pui

Mr Commission (spires Jan. 31st,

IOH.

TYRES
Will add from 1,000 to 6,000

or more miles to the life of

a easing, eliminate 90 per

cent of all punctures and
will pay for themselves
over and over again, as

they may be used again
and agsin in several eas-
ings.

For Sale by

A. N. JONES. Distributor

Burlington Ky.

•••••••saeeoeeaeeseeeeesao

ALL KINDS OF
'

17

s^ u h° -Sir

! TRUCKING
|

HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boone House.

ssataasssasasosssssessssss
Isincflaes Replaced, Cushion, aad

Backa Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholatarmg

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Beats oovers for all makes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

••••••sssssssssss

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPpR

$1.50 The Year.
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800NE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher

Fotei«K Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

• Entered at the Postoffice, Barling-
ton, Ky., as tecond-elara mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

;
value of the RECORDER a. an ad-
arriving medium is unquestioned.
'The character of the advertisements
now fas he columns, and the number

• nf thous, tell the whole story.

• Money is the root of all evil—yet
everybody roots.

Another man thought bootleggers
Wouldn't lie. Aged 86. Wife and
three children.

"A girl in short skirts is in dan-
ger," says a reformer. Shucks, every
man looks after her.

Messrs. Harry A. and Frank Perk-
ins, of Covington, were visitors to

Burlington, last Friday. ,

If people move much faster than
the recording angel they will have
to take a course in shorthand.

Babe Ruth's big salary must cause
a good deal of unrest among bank
presidents and captains of industry.

Some folks need to practice cheek
to Cheek dancing, as their heads need
support that their brains won't rat-

tle.

In England the girls are winning
plowing championships, but in this

country they merely harrow up the
feelings of the boys.

The fact that women have been
observing Spring Hat Day is an indi-

cation that soon the Old Man must
observe Cough Up Day.

The kids who are now kicking on
Saturday night bath, will soon be
escaping from the house several
times a day to go in swimming.

William Rice, formerly of Belle-
view, but who has been a resident of
North Manchester, Ind., for several
years, was in Burlington, last Fri-

day, meeting with old friends.

B. H. Stansifer, of Walton, and
N. M. Northcutt, of Covington, have
purchased the shoe store of Geo.
Rawe, No. 8 Pike Street, Coving-
ton. They keep a full line of shoes
of quality.

Some people seem to entertain the
delusion that the U. S. navy is main-
tained to protect this country from
attack, rather than to boost business
in the states where the navy yards
are located.

Two teaspoonsful of Tanlac in a
little water taken three times a day
just before meals will make you eat
better, feel better, sleep better and
work better. For sale by W. L. Kirk-
patrick, Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Boles,
formerly of the Beaver neighbor-
hood, but now of Wayne, Pa., an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
March 19th. This makes their sev-
enth child. Mother and baby doing
splendidly.

The moving picture show had an
attraction last Friday night. Four
young men from Petersburg added
a touch of Jazz to the show with a
performance on wind instruments,
the names of which were unknown
to our critic.

James T. Gaines and wife, of Idle-

wild, have returned to their home
after several weeks visit with their

daughter at Erlanger. While in Er-
langer Mr. Gaines was quite ill, but
has regained, his health and his

friends are glad that is again on his

old stamping ground.

The Court of Appeals affirmed the
judgment of the Boone circuit court
in the case of Charles Corbin against
Phil Lambert. Corbin sued Lambert
for assaulting him and the jury in

the circuit court awarded him dam-
ages, and this award was found to

be correct by the higher court.

In this issue you will find a state-

ment of all the banks in Boone coun-
ty, and also of the Erlanger Deposit
Bank and Citizens Deposit bank.
These statements show that all of

the banks are in goood condition,

that they have been properly man-
aged, is reflected in the statements.
The Boone County banks have been
conducted along conservative lines.

Senator Stanley of Kentucky
. has

just returned from Boston, where he

was the orator of the day on Bos-

ton's most important annual event

—the celebration of the anniver-

sary of the evacuation of the city by
the British, the lflth of March. As
Boston has more Irishmen in it than
Dublin, the event couples up finely

with St Patrick's l>ay uml gives

that great Democratic stronghold a

doiiliU holiday of great slgnihYan>

«

Senator Stanley reports a united

PeiiitMsracy ready to give the Repub
lUans the tight of their lives for the

Old Bay State He had a wonderful

^(W^PP WHWI wML WWlsJSsJsp eWsav^W •»

LEGION NOTES
Indianapolis, Indiana. — With

more than 200,000 of its total of
700,000 jobless veterans of the world
war placed in positions the first day,
with Gov. Louis Hart of Washing-
ton defying the 47 other state heads
to beat him in finding places for
them and with Louisiana reporting
100 per cent employment, the Amer-
ican Legion's campaign to give ev-

ery ex-service man a job opened op-
timistically, national officers of the
Legion state. '

In order that no loophole may re-

main unfilled, Lemuel Bollea, na-
tional adjutant of the Legion, has
extended the time for the campaign
indefinitely. Word from Texas Le-
gion officers was received at head-
quartar*B-W«'ug that the „r°«t# th»re

had set 15 days as the limit. Cum-
berland, Md., was the first city to
report employment ranks filled and
was followed closely by Port Ange-
les, Washington, the fartherest West-
ern Legion post.

St. Paul, Minn.—A straw vote of
civilians and world war veterans
held by a St. Paul, Minn., newspaper
gave count of 8 hi to 1 in favor of
adjusted compensation legislation.

A count of 2,518 ex-service men's
ballots showed three out of every
four had voted for a general bonus
to all ex-service men.

Washington, D. C.—At the re-

quest of a federal "adjustment
board," James S. Daugerty, veteran
of Pershing's bodyguard in Mexica
and wounded during the world war
at Cantigny, died in a hotel room.
Identification was established by the
aluminum tag he wore around his

neck.
*

Indianapolis, Ind. — Cumberland,
Md., was the first city to reach the
100 per cent mark in the American
Legion's campaign for jobs. Four
hundred service men were placed.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Official Amer-
ican Legion grave markers have been
cut in price. They may now be had
from Legion headquarters for $1.30.

Chicago, 111.—A Chicago man was
given six months in jail following
his exposure by the American Le-
gion as a fake soldier. A Croix
de Guerre, marksmanship medal and
overseas service chevrons on his
uniform had been bought in a pawn
shop, he said.

Dallas, Texas.—Texas has receiv-

ed $19,000 from the American Le-
gion as the state ex-service men's
share in the expense of building a
new hospital.

Canton, Ohio.—Forty three per
cent of Ohio's ex-service men are
putting their state bonus money in

the bank, a poll of American Legion
members at Canton shows.

Nashville, Tenn.—Battlefield sol-

diers turned fire fighters at Joelton,
Tenn., and prevented a $75,000 fire

loss. An American Legion post form-
ed a bucket brigade and kept the
flames in check until the regular ap-
paratus arrived.

Seattle, Washington.—The Seattle
Washington, program for the enter-
tainment of Marshal Joffre of France
will e in charge, of the American
Legion. The hero of the Maine will

arrive from Japan in the spring.

Racine, Wis.—In order that no ex-
soldier who served during the world
war will have to sleep in a Potter's
field the Wisconsin American Le-
gion has purchased a cemetery plot

of its own at Racine.

Seattle Wash.—Ex-service men
are being sought by the American Le
gion of Seattle, Washington, to take
farms on the Yakima Indian reserva-
tion, renewal of leases of which has
been refused former Japanese ten-

ants by the state. Preference is be-
ing given disabled and maimed sol-

diers.

Indianapolis, Ind.—"Spring clean-
up days" are being observed thru-
out the country as a part of the
American Legion's campaign to give
jobs to all unemployed ex-service
men. "Have an ex-soldier do it" has
brought out old time kitchen police
whose knowledge of barrack clean-
ing hasn't been forgotten.

San Francisco, Cal. — That race
feeling is a thing apart with them
is shown by the action of the several
San Francisco, Cala., American Le-
gion post in turning out almost en
masse for the funeral of Col. Chas.
Young, one of the few negroes to
graduate from West Point.

Mexico City.—Producing docu-
ments which showed him to be an
honorably discharged German sol-

dier and holder of the Iron Cross, an
applicant for membership in the
American Legion at Mexico City,

Mexico, said he thought the organ-
isation took in all soldiers regardless
of where they ever fought.

New York—Facts about wounded
ex-service men and the work which
it is doing to relieve unemployment
and teach Americanism will bo
broadcasted to wireless telephone
operators March 81 by the American
legion of New York. Weather eon-
dittons permitting the Legion e»-

i to reach the Middle Wester*
'^^•bWsw""T"""w t^MsRsw •s***T#nnnn|UB^ ma
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TYPICAL COAT STYLE

Out 0/ Russia earns the inspiration

for this spirited ooat, typical •off the

spring modes. It Is made Of a nor
city mixture and Its trimmlnr Is some
thing quite new. ?eote that Its line*

are straight, Irs sleeves roomy ant
loose, Its patch pockets large, Its belt

wide, with an original fastening, anc
be assured that It embodies the hlgt

points in the new styles.

WEIGH THE MARKET MILK—IT
PREVENTS MISUNDERSTANDING

Producers who ship milk to city

distributors have voiced frequent
complaints because of the display be-

tween their figures on the quantity
of milk shipped and those of the
dealers on the quantity received. In
order to locate the cause of com-
plaint by stuying the actual loss

between the country shipping point
and the city plant the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture made an invest-

igation on the Baltimore market.
Records kept on more than 1,100
cans showed that the loss between
the country station and the city

plant was less than 1 per cent. The
loss on trains, probably due to

spilling, was only 0.19 per cent; and
from the city railroad platform 'to

the plant it was 0.55 per cent.

However, it was found that when
the milk was weighed in the city

plant there was a shortage of 2.56
per cent on the amount shipped ac-

cording to can measure in the coun-
try. Of this shortage, 0.74 per cent
was the difference between can meas-
ure and weight. This is easily ac-
counted for by the fact that cans
become dented and battered, which
decreases their holding capacity.

In a former investigation by the
department an even greater discrep-

ancy was found between- can meas-
ure and weight, the difference being
over 8 per cent. It would seem that
there would be less trouble between
producers and dealers if the milk
were weighed at both ends of the
line.

TWO SPOTS.
The jangling of heavy trucks over

the paving stones in the city, are a
pretty poor noise to substitute for
the sweet bird songs of spring in the
country.

Some people who got out of farm-
ing when prices of staples were at
the bottom, would perhaps like to
buy their farms back at higher pric-

es now that the foodstuffs are sell-

ing for more.

Weeds growing in a man's front
yard raise the question in the pub-
lic mind whether he is equally care-
less in rooting the defects out of
his business.

Congress is reducing the army and
navy to mere skeletons—to shadows
without substance.

We see no conclusive evidence of
other nations doing the same. In
fact, we have strong suspcions that
if the truth were known conditions
would be found to be quite the re-
verse.

A dog without teeth can growl
and snarl, but it is easily licked.

A country without an army or
navy can protest, but

, it can not
repel an invader with its tongue or
with its fists.

We need no weapon of offense,

but is it wise to destroy entirely our
means of defense?

K. J. MADDEN
347 East Third Stroet
Phone Main 1STO

CINCINNATI, OHIO

MllkCnna
Milk Cooloro

Cream Separators
Strainors
Buckets

All Kinds of Dairy Supplies

Inquiries Promptlr Aeawersd

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT

PlaintiffAlice Anderson, 'Ac.,

Vs. Notice.

Emma Mclntyre, Admr. Defendant
All creditors of the estate of Geo.

Mclntyre, deceased, are hereby no-
tified to present their claims against
same, properly proven, before me at

my office at the court house in Hur
tington, Kentucky on or before Hth
day of April 11122, beginning
day of March, J»t2. 1 will att daily

at my office until April 8th, mils', to

receive and register auch claims and
proof.

R I. BCftftsHIRK. M

Trade Where They All Trade

Pratt's

Buttermilk

Baby Chick

Food
2i lb. package . . . . 30c

BH lb. package 60c

141b. bag $$.25

25 lb. bag 2.0#

50 lb. bag. 3.50

100 lb. bag 6 00

Freight paid to your sta-

tion on 50 & 100 lb. bags-
smaller bags and packages

sent postpaid by parcel

yost at these prices.

CONCORD GRAPE-
VINES-2 yrs old ea. 15c

NIAGRA or CATAW-
BA-2-yr. old ea 20c
Postage paid in lots of S or more

Onion Sets,

Seed Potatoes,

Seed Corn, Oats,

Sudan Grass, Clover,

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEED in bulk.

Kentucky Lawn Grass
Seed, lb. 40c.

Raise ALL
Your Chicks

After the trouble sad expense

of batching good chicks, you want to

rmse tarsi all—into heavy layers and husky
' breeders. It's a lot cheaper to raise them than. to

replace them even if you had the time. So take no
chances—give them the start that will make them sturdy and

keep them growing—feed them the original, dependable

"baby food for baby chicks"—•
[

**

Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food
Should be fed for the critical, first three to six weeks, because it

contains exacdy what the delicate litde bodies need, for building

.jjbone, muscle, and feather.SStart with the first meal and count

on it for results in husky,'-well-developed youngsters that will

^continue to grow to profitable maturity. . I

1 Used every season by thousands of successful chick raisers, *

because it raises the, chicks/relieves you of danger, worry and

loss. Depend upon it for your chicks—try it at our risk.

' iW MV«.» Sac* // YOU At* Not SaHlfimd"

*5s

**n*.iii»;«y>"

PPATTS >=» YEAR OF SERVICE

Fertilizers by Bag or Carload.

GROCERIES. FL OUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
13-2/PIKE ST. /S 2ow.7™sr.

WHOLESALE -"Covington'. Luge* Seedand Grocery Hou.e"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

Exceptional Offer
A $230.00 Price Cut on the 8.16 International Tractor

and a two Furrow Plow—FREE.

This Tractor

is sold couplete with Fen-

ders, Pulley, Governor,

Adjustable Draw Bar,

Platform, Lug & Brakes.

THE International Tractor now sells

for $670.00 F. O. B. Chicago, HI., and
with every Tractor sold before May 1st,

1922, a two Furrow Plow will be given—
FREE.

We have a Tractor at our store and also

parts of the engine, and would be glad to

have you look them over.

Sbop Around Before Buying—It Pays

The Chas. Zimmer Hardware Company
Agents for Deering, McCormick, and other I. H. C. Lines.

600 Pike St. phones. 1741 COVINGTON, KY-

nHEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Margurette Clayton and Clayton Hale in

"WOMEN WHO WAIT"
RUTH ROLAND IN

"Ruth of the Rookies"
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

Including War Tax

First Show 7:30 P. M.

. ;******************
»»»»>•*«**»»*»*«««'• ,*••••••
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Only $1.60 the Year
AWK YOU A KKADKK OK T11K RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
All

»>»«•< • « '

NOTICE.
Harry Ackemyer announces that

he is representing the Barnes Nur-
sery, and those who desire planting
out fruit trees will do well by apply-
ing to him before buying, aa he caa
furnish all kinds of nursery goods.
Prices reasonable and quality the
beat. Address

HARRY ACKEM7ER.
Burlington, Ky.

o-April 1

For Rent.
•

175 acre farm ior rent In Rig Hone
neighborhood—forfoal on shares for
corn, tobaooo. meadow and Kraiin^;.
Kxtra K"<nl ohanctt to right man.

II. YOUK1.L.
won in u itoriiiiKtoii. Ky.

1 ' »' mm —mi™ -

!w 11 « i i — 1 ! " t a» 1 m i

The people of Boone county are
gU.l to know that the J R. Wataias
Os., baa secured a man was will

make regular trips with a fall

of the well kaewa Watksss
extracts, stock sad poultry
A. II
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PAGE TWO

Gallatin county wanted Boone to

join with them and construct a
briugc atio.i.s .aouth Fork creek at
Berkshire. The Boone Fiscal Court
offered to join in the building of this

bridge provided each county would
pay one half of the cost, but the

• Gallatin fiscal court would not agree
to the proposition and have brought
a suit against the county and the

members of the fiscal court seeking

to compel the Boone fiscal court to

Join with them and each county pay
ior the construction according to

Hie asse8ed value, which would mean
that Boone county would pay for ov-

«v three-fourths of the cost of the

bridge ,and this certainly is not a
fair proposition as the bridge would
b« used by the ciUsens of Gallatin

-county much more than by the cit-

izens of Boone. The Gallatin fiscal

.-sourt think that they can by legal

proceedings, make the Boone fiscal

court join with them and build this

bridge but the Boone fiscal court
thinks otherwise, and will resist the
action taken by - the Gallatin fiscal

court. This is a good proposition for
Gallatin county, as their citizens

would be benefited much more than
the citizens of Boone, yet the tax-
payers of Boone county would pay
more than three-fourths of the costs.

% 5c

PENCILS
Friday

Special

2c

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY
"Good Merchandise at Fair Prices"

OUR FRIDAY SPECIALS PROVED VERY POPULAR LAST WEEK.

10c Pearl

Buttons

Friday

Special

5c

For this week we offer you some more good things.

IN the policy which governs our relations with our customers, there are

three principles which we believe are vital

:

PRICE : The honest pricing of merchandising, to allow a fair profit,

and no more.

QUALITY : Dependaple goou», l»«ctftd by the respoualbuiqrof nation-
al manufacture**.

We also desire to voice our policy in tnfe issue, as follows:

SERVICE: A sincere attention to the individual, which subordinates
selling to service. '

In putting these' principles above all others, we must depend for success
on your appreciation of fair dealing. Will yon not give us sn opportu-
nity to vindicate our policy?

YARD WIDE BROWN JHUSUN-
Light Weight 12*o Quality.

Friday Special. 9c

16c DRESS GINGHAMS.
Friday Special

LADIES' TRIMMED HATS—
All the New Colors; Black, Sand-Periwin-
kle, Tile, Canna and Pumkin, Jade and Cherry.
A large selection from which to choose..

Friday Special •
j

Every time the Republicans carry
an election in Maine theyjoudly an-
nounce that Maine is the finest po-
litical barometer in the land—that
"as Maine goes, so goes the coun-
try." Of course Maine is as reliably
Republican as Georgia is Democrat-
ic. Everyone expects Maine to go
Republican, and when the Democrats
-caTry elections up there it has a
deep significance. Four cities in the
State have elected mayors this month
.and all four of -them were Demo-
crats. The smallest majority (150)
-was in Saco, but the Democrats got
six of the seven wards. In Bath
the majority was four to one. Repub-
lican leaders don't talk about it, but
if four cities in Georgia were to go
Republican the country would be in-
formed that it indicated a huge Re-
publican landslide. And it would.

NOTICE.
AH persons owing the firm of

Hicks & Rouse must settle same at
once by paying S. C. Hicks at the
garage in Union, Ky., or S. W. To-
liii, administrator of E. J. Rouse, at
his office in Burlington, Ky.

S. C. HICKS,
S. W. TOLIN

$3.98

121c

tOT LADIES AND MISSES' SHOES-
Button and Laos Oun Metal and patentd*4 AA

values to $5.00. Friday Special *P I . U

LADIES' GEORGETTE SILK WAISTS-
all the new shades ; $3.98 value.
Friday Special $2.25

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS-
$1.25 Values.

Friday Special 98c
CHILDREN'S DRESSES, sizes up to 14-

Oinghams and Suitings; values up to 2 98 AQA
Friday Special.... JJOC

MEN'S ARMY HATS-
Best Grade. New Goods-
Friday Special

aave-a-dollar

98c

Erlanger Department Store,
SUCCESSOR TO

SCHANKER'S Erlanger, Ky.

UNION.
Mrs. B. L. Norman has 200 little

'Chickens.
Mrs. W. M. Rachal. Jr.. spent Sat-

urday in the city shopping.
Chas. Lunsford moved one day
«!
Week to near Independence.

Miss Sara Crisler has been nurs-
ing Mrs. Ada Bachelor, who has flu.
Misses Clara and Cora Olegg were* riday afternoon guests of Miss Fan-

•nie Utz.
Mrs. Leslie Sullivan entertained

Miss Eva Smith Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. o. Huey, of Bur-

lington were Thursday and Friday
guests of relatives here.

« t^ r
u"

Nannle Hedges recently vis-
ited her sister Mrs. Ben Terrill, of
Erlanger.
Courtney Williams, of near Bul-

dittsville, was mingling among old
friends here Friday afternoon.
Miss Ruth Stevenson, of Florence,

spent the week-end "with her father
G. H. Stevenson, of near here.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincinna-

ti, spent a few days the past week
• with her sisters and brother at this
iplace.

Miss Eugenia Riley is recovering
from flu and pleursy.
Mrs. O. M. Huey, of Louisville,

has been the pleasant guest of her
sister Mrs. 8. C. Hicks, who has

• been quite ill but is improving.
Mrs. Glen Crisler spent last Sat-

urday with Mrs. Bachelor.
B. P. Tanner and wife and Miss

• Jennie Cleek, of Latonia, were the
week-end guests of B. L. Cleek and

^wife. •

FRANCESVILLE.
Mr. Harry Kilgour was on the sick

list several days last week.
Fred Reitmann and family visited

relatives at Addyston, Ohio, Sunday.
Elnora and Rhoda Eggleston, of

Pt. Pleasant, spent Saturday night

with relatives here.

Jessie, Gladys, Myrtle and Alfred

Wilson, spent Sunday with W. H.
Eggleston and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Batcheler, of

McVille, spent Sunday with, her par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Muntz.
Mr. Will Goodridge, Sr., and

Mrs. Laura Evans, had as guests

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Good-
ridge, Misses Mary Frances and Em-
ma Goodridge and Mrs. Sadie Good-
ridge and son Manlius Raymond.

folks

is

BELLEVUE.
Dan McCarty's new store in Mc-

Ville is almost completed.
Miss Julia Smith, of Newport, is

visiting friends and relatives here.
Miss Anna Cason is with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Linnie Love, of Union, who
is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Clore are
the guests of hi8 mother, Mrs. Belle
Clore.

Mrs. Josie Riley and Mrs. K. K.
Berkshire are out again after several
days illness.

Mrs. K. K. Berkshire and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Clore.

Mrs. Leslie Ryle and son Leon,
Sundayed with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Berkshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Furnish and
little sister Irene Richter, have re-
turned from a visit with relatives at
Vevay.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Huey and
son James Robert, spent Sunday
with Stanley Clore and family near
Middle creek.

Mrs. Emma Brown is back at the
postofflce after a visit of several
days with her daughter, Mrs. Carroll
Cropper, in Bullittaburg neighbor-
hood.

Mrs. Oruoilla Goodridge.
Mrs. Druollla Umnlrldge, widow <>f

the lata T. 1>. Goodridge, died »t n,,.

residence of her sou, J W. (food
ridge, Just west of Burlington. Wed
asadajr tanning March Milt, um, at
• a. an. The funeral arrangements
had a«* boon made at the time weMi
Wwl i WQ 4MMRWPPI Mp fftlpr'W ft £0941

RABBIT HASH.
Mr. Hubert Ryle is sick.

Mrs. Carrie Ogden is real poorly.

A good many attended the show
here Monday night.

Miss Viola Stephens spent Friday
with Mrs. H. M. Clore.

B. W. Clore spent Sunday with
Fillmore Ryle and family.

Mrs. B. H. Stephens spent Satur-
day with Mrs. Robt. Wilson.

The Missionary Society met with
Mrs. Harry Acra Thursday. All en-
joyed the day.

The Ladies Aid met with Mr3.
Lizzie Stephens Thursday and did
some quilting.

Charles Craig and family spent
Sunday with Mrs. Craig's mother/
Mrs. Anna Ryle. I

Robert Hankinson and family, and
Mrs. Harry Acra and son Paul, spent
Sunday at Hubert Ryle's.

Mrs. Lou VanNess is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Dolph, who has flu.

Miss Helen Clore spent Saturday
and Sunday with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens.

Miss Mary Hankinson spent Sat-
urday night with her brother and
family, Raymond Hankinson.

Prof. Smith spoke at the K. of P.
Hall here Saturday morning on fruit.
A good many received their fruit
trees here.

W. D. Kelly and wife spent Tues-
day and Wednesday in Cincinnati.
They went along with Mrs. Kelly's
brother and Dr. Carlyle, who went
to the hospital.

Shelby Ryle was taken to the
Good Samaritan hospital Tuesday
for treatment. He returned home
Friday on the boat, and is doing very
well at this writing.

Farm Bureau Precinct Meeting.
A Farm Bureau meeting is called

at Florence Saturday night, April
1st. This meeting, coming at this
season of the year, should be well

BELLEVIEW
Glad to report all the sick

convalescing.

Miss Julia Smith, of Newport,
visiting relatives here.

"Pepper" Smith is making arrange
ments to build a new bungalow.

Rev. W. M. Smith, of Louisville,

spent Monday with his parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Rue moved to

their new home at McVille, last

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Cook.

Mrs. E. Stith entertained the
Ladies Aid of the Christian church
March 16th.

Mrs. C. L. McKee has returned
from a visit at High Bridge and
Wilmore, Ky.

Mrs. Lou Kelly who has been ill

for two weeks, is reported as better
at this, writing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clore of Mays-
ville, Ky., are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Belle Clore.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cason, of Bur-
lington, were business visitors here
Monday afternoon.
Wm. Rice, of North Manchester,

Indiana, has been visiting relatives
here the past week.

J. M. Rice and family moved to
their farm between McVille and
Waterloo, last Wednesday.

Mrs. Lou VanNess spent last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Dolph,
who has been quite ill with flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Cam White, of Au-
rora ferry, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Cook near Waterloo.

Regular services at the ^Christian
church Sunday morning 'and even-
ing, April 2nd. Rev." Omer pastor.
Mesdames Green and Botts enter-

tained the Ladies Aid of the Baptist
church, last Thursday, March 23rd.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Jr.,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives at Aurora and Lawrence-
burg.

"Pap" Alloway died at the home
of his son "Podge" Alloway, at Mc-
Ville, Monday evening, March 27th,
1922.

T. B. Cason
spent Saturady
their sister 'Mrs
Union*

Belleview ball club has been
ganized and are ready to book games
for the coming season. The line-up
will be the same as last season with
several good extra men. The pitch-
ing staff will consist of Finn, J.
Brady and Black. The ball park will
slso be remodeled and will be one
of the best in the county. Watch
Belleview this summer.

mm
We Want to Tell the Public a Few Things about the

%

|

SiUnt ALAMP
FARM ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANT

I can give you what is known at
the full killowat for $465.00 set on
aland table ready to pull its full

capacity without any extra coat to

the consumer at this price.

The time is coming when I will

prove to you that I have a real

piece of machinery that will per-

form the duties for the farmer for

very little coat. I have already put
this plant up against some real

work for a plant of this size.

The cost of a Lighting Plant is the
motor and batteries. That is what
you want to take into consideration

when you get ready to figure on the

equipment for your home.

As an illustration, I have one of

these plants performing at the

Boone County Infirmary, one of the

largest institutions, that is now be-

ing taken care of by a plant of this

size. So you see how easy it would
take care of the average home.

If you are interested drop in and get some literature on the Silent Alamo.

and sister Anna,
and Sunday with
Linnie Love, near

or-

BANKER HAS BIRTHDAY.
On Friday evening «J. N. Perkins,

attended by everyone, especially all president of the National bank, was
members. Plans for this year will be very pleasantly surprised at his
discussed and the season for fertil- 1

home on High street, the ladies'
iters, seed potatoes, etc., is at hand, ' guild and men's club of the Presby-
and for the Farm Bureau to herve

j

terian church coming in to help him
you best it must know your wants celebrate his birthday. The house
in advance.

CLEM KENDALL,
Director.

NOTICE
I will continue my sale for April

M
.'
88

..t — — V 1 ' J j m , nniU
dispose of more3rd, as I did not

was very prettily decorated in St.
Patrick Day greens, the Blarney
stone occupying a prominent place.
St. Patrick Day games were played,
after which Mrs. J. B. Scott and

Harriet Perkins entertained
with piano selections and Miss

MW. L KIRKPATRICK, Agent
-

Burlington, Ky.

Three Wonderful Automobiles
Especially Adapted to Kentucky Roads—Speedy on Pikes—Sure on Hills

CADILLAC CHANDLER CLEVELAND
Ifyou want the fineit and best car
made, buy ."Cadillac. Big,

powerful , speedy , rileat andm re.

Goes where other* fail. Many
owner* in Northern Kentucky.
We will give you name* if you
want testimonials.

The favorite popular priced car of
Northern Kentucky. Beautiful and
just as good as it looks. Fast on
the road and dependable on hills.

Hundreds now in use and every
owner satisfied. Many new features

in 1922 model.

Absolutely the most powerful and long*
lived automobile In its class. For
• low priced car it can't be beaten.
Handsome and durable. Clevelands
take to Kentucky roads naturally. Let
us show you how It takes hills in high

Sear.

i^
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE end PRICES
one or all three. You will be under no obligation to us just because you look

We will send a man to your front gate to show you any
That is our pleasure.

THE HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE CO., ftTOEiX
WINSTON ROSS. Secy a>4 Caa. Met.—A. V. STECEMAN. Pre*.

ALSO NEW SALES and SERVICE STATION at 4th and MADISON. COVINGTON

FOR SALE.
than half of what I figured on re- I

Loui
f
e Dreseher snd Paul Davis with Qa8 LiaThtiniT Outfit--Suitableducing my stock to be. I will begin

!

Vocal •olo»- Delicious refreshments 8K
the sale at 1 o'clock, that
County Court day, April 3rd.
Come out and get a bargain.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE TO WOOL GROWERS
There will be a meeting of the

Boone County Wool Growers Assoc-,
iation Monday, April 3rd, for the

'

Purpose of organizing a wool pool
for the pr.MM.nt year. All wool
grower* are URGED to be present.

i

L. T CLORE. Sec|y .

Mr. Henry Bsaafst, of near Cm,rent .Spring Kenton county, was a
visitor to Hurhgton. Tuesday. ||«.

had been out to Joe Walton's where
he bought some shoals. While (n
lawn *• oalUd at this office and had t«»n, last
** *"• pu> va vu* «*» o* readers. »UU wlta reJattai I

being were 8er*ed end all present spent a
very enjoyable evening.—Ohio Co.
News.

j Although the above does riot state
how many birthdays Mr. Perkins has
celebrated, but his many friends in
Burlington, where he was born and
reared, wish him many more hapvy
birthdays.

Intarred In 1. O. O. F. Csmatary.
The remains of Mrs. Belle Cason

were taken from the vault in I. O.

0j K. •<>metery,t
last Thursday, and

Intern*1

in the family lot by the side
<>f her husband, who had preceded
her to the grave many years ago.

for store, large hall or church.

Will sell cheap-has 6 lamps

Mrs. Martha Roberto and son (lif
ton, returned^ to their home In Wal-

Erlanger Dept. Store,

Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 89

SWEET CLOVER AND HONEY
Why sow red clover, when you can

buy sweet clover for Mi the price,

which Is better. Special scarified seed

direct from grower. Prioes aad olr-

oulars free. Also prices on purs hon-

JOHJf A. SHEEMAN,
R. D. He, 4. FAUIOUTM, KY

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, April 1st

"The Face of the World' 1

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, March 31st,

"The Face of the World"
ADMISSION.

CHILDREN 15c. :-:

War Tag Included

ADULTS 25c

O

!

I

lagh^pi faassviv«a$ts»ila&ta
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APRIL FOOL?

•ANOTHER-

DANCE
Ms

AT THE

riorohce Theatre

Saturday Kigbt, April 1st, 1922
AFTER THE SHOW

MUSIC BY QUEEN CITY PIRATES.

Florence Amusement Co

-#0N REQUEST OF THE PUBLIC**

WE WILL REPEAT THE PLAY

"The Noble
F * s

Outcast"
it Neil Theatre, Petersburg, Ky.,

Wednesday, April 5th, 1922
Eight O'Clock P. M.

Admittion Adults 25c; Chlldrtn 15c.

Public Sale.^mmmmmm—

—

mmmmmmmm—mmmmmmmmm—

—

I will offer for sale at public auction on the late John H.
Aylor farm, on the Florence and Union pike, between Un-
ion and Florence, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday,April 8,22
The Following Property:

Bay Mare 8 years old, lady broke, good driver and gentle,

Shetland Pony 7 yrs. old, perfectly gentle, set Double Har-
ness, Buggy and Wagon Harness, 2 sets single Pony Har-
ness, a No. 1 set Hobbles, 3 Runabouts, Closed Top Bug-

gy, 1-h. Road Wagon, 3 Buggy Poles, 2 sets Shafts, Sing-

le Shovel Plow, Double Shovel Plow, 7-tooth Cultivator,

Acma Harrow, Crosscut Saw, Chest Carpenter's Tools, 3
Power Jacks, Grindstone, Lard Press, 5 Ladders, 2 Bent
Wood Churns, 2 Iron Kettles, Folding Poultry Coop, 2
Double Barrel Shot Guns, Rifle. Roll-ton Office Desk good
as new, some Chickens, Hoes, Rakes, Forks and various

other articles, some Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TERMS MADEKNOWN DAY SALE
Mrs. Gertrude Aylor.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Public Utility

Preferred Stocks
Public utility soeurltiea de-

servedly take high rank In the
Investment field , Preferred
stocks of food companies espe-
cially affording many advan-
tage* of Investment Interest to

discriminating purchaser. •

We call attention to a Public
tJUllty Preferred stock which
has back of It large equities,

progressively Increasing earning
power and has paid regular ciutti

dividends since original lnnue.

Requirement! for payment of
thenc dividend* earned more
Uuiii fifteen times In, 1921.

Ask for Circular X 14.

Henry L. Doherty & Co.

3M Mercantile Library Slag.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

[• Yoar County l*i

HEBRON.
Mrs. Hubert Rouse continues very

ill.

The W. H. and P. M. Society will
meet with Mrs. E. I. Rouse Wednes-
day afternoon, April 6th.

Claude Stephenson and two little

daughters, of Limaburg, were the
ffueste of Mrs. Artie Aylor, Sunday.

Mrs. Mose Aylor and son Frank,
apeat Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
Joe Baxter, of Nonpariel Park, who
is very ill.

Mrs. Alice Dye is at the bedside
of Mrs. Kate Reinheimer (nee Wal-
ton,) of Richmond, Ind., who is ser-
iously ill.

Mrs. John Poston and eon Paul,
motored through to Dayton, Ohio,
laat Friday to visit her daughter and
family, returning home on Sunday.

Myron Garnett wife and son, Hai-
ry Iteitmann and Miaa Allen? Steph-
ens, spent Sunday with their friend,
Miss lioretta Weigiey, of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Jeaaie Aylor and aen, Mrs.
Am«ndc Lodge aad daughter, Mrs.
Etta trigler, Mrs. fteaatc Baker and
Mrs. Mae Aylor, ap«nt laat Wednes-
day with Mr. Il.u.e Aylor

FLICKERTOWN.
Leroy Voshell was sick with the

flu laat week.
F. M. Voshell was shopping in Au-

rora, Saturday.
Chas. Akin bought a cow and calf

of Edgar Wafford last week.
Mrs. B. F. Akin called on Mrs. J.

W. White, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Laura Sebree sprained her

ankle very badly one day last week.
Mrs. Julia Rector returned home

Saturday after a, three months stay
at St. Mary's hospital for treatment.
Roy Mullens and family and J. W.

White and family, visited Frank
Lay and family at Lawrenceburg,

Mr. Roy Mullens and family, and
Walter Shook and wife, of Newport,
visited J. W. White and family, Sat-
urday night. Mr. Shook and wife
visited James Minor, Sunday.

RICHWOOD.
The Robinson store house is for

rent.

We have a new store building in
our town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cleek are im-
proving slowly.

P. P. Hunter hag returned from
Birmingham, Ala., after a week's
visit.

F. F. Robinson and wife, of Lud-
low, are now dominciled at their
home in our city.
' M. Grubbs returned last Tuesday
from Lakeland, Florida, after spend-
ing the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Holtzworth
have moved to their farm purchas-
ed of VanLandingham & Vastine.

Chas. Carpenter lost a plaid com-
fort between Theo. and Ben Carpen-
ter's Friday evening. Finder notify
him.

Every member of the I. O. 0. F.'a

of Boone county is invited to meet
Past Grand Master Geo. J. Briel our
Advisory committeeman of this Dis-
trict, at Fowler Lodge Hall. Union,
April 8th, 1922 at 1 p. m.

There is no doubt of an attempt
to steal Earl Carpenter's machine,
and it la thought while drawing gas-
oline from the tank in a leaky can
caused the burning.

Walter Grubbs, Chas. W. Myers
and Geo. H. Stevenson for three
years, N. C. Tanner and J. O. Rich-
ards for two years, Stanley Utz and
Jaa. Aylor for one year, were elect-

ed at the Mutual Telephone, Inc.,

Co., election. The above will be
sworn in April 1, 1922, at Union, at
1 p. m.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Burton Yates has been quite

poorly for several days.
Mrs. L. S. Chambers is out again

after several days illness.

Miss Ruth Chambers is confined
to her room again with a cold.

R. EL Berkshire is always on hand
with the best films for his movie
show.

Mrs. Bud Stamper is near Bur-
lington nursing Mrs. Drucilla Good-
ridge.

Miss Kate Geisler, who has been
bedfast since the death of her sis-

ter Mary, does not improve.
We were entertained on the 22nd

by "A Noble Outcast" given by the
Star Dramatic Club of Petersburg.
The play was well attended and a
grand success.

We reported some time ago that
the wild animal that was annoying
the community, was disposed of, but
several nights ago it seemed to ap-
pear again, right in town. When in-

vestigated it was found to be Duley
Ejdwards, who was overjoyed by the
arrival of a 10-pound boy at his
home.

In the early morning hour Mon-
day March 20th, 1922, the Death
Angel stretched out his finger and
touched the loving heart of Miss
Mary Geisler. She was born in Cin-
cinnati, July 5th, 1857, and came to
Petersburg with her parents in 1863,
where she has since.lived. She was a
true and consistent member of the
Catholic church. After her brother
John's wife died she made her home
with him and filled the place of a
mother to his children, reared them
to man and womanhopd. Her religion
was not of somber cast, which looks
to the beyond for the beginning of
its enjoyment or the first actual real-
ization of its reward, it was of a
deeply devout nature, her sense of
dependence upon God and her faith
in Christ, were as sincere and abid-
ing as they were in the beginning
of her walk with her Savior. Natur-
ally of a sunny disposition, she car-
ried all the brightness and buoyancy
of her childhood forward even to
her latest years. She shared with
other* in their disappointments and
grief with the deepest sympathy.
She leaves three brothers, one sister
nephew and niece to mourn her de-
parture, who have the sympathy of
the entire community in their sad
bereavement. The funeral service
was conducted In the Lawrenceburg
Catholic church on the 22nd, after
which her remains were laid to rest
in the family lot in Greendale ceme-
tery.

CARD OF THANKS
We feel ourselves under such ob-

ligations to our neighbors and
friends for their kindness shown us
during the sickness and death of our
slater and aunt, Mary Geiider, wo
art unable to expren* our thanks as
ws should, hut Cod knows, we fasj
it more Hinccrely than we can >*.
preaa, and especially to thoae donat
in* their autos for our frtsidi to
attend the funeral of our beloved
sister, Kite*) Unm., for the manor,
m which the funeral was conducted

THE KAMIl V

Why not get the whole family
together arid have us take some
real good Photographs?
Ten years .from now you

would not part with these photo-
graphs for 50 times their cost.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Write For Special Rate Coupon

For April and May
Address—Advertising Dept.

GUOTOWDER
E. K. Tanner went to Covington

on business Thursday of last week.
Robert Tanner, one of our hust-

ling farmers, began plowing last

Saturday.
J. W. Rouse and wife entertain-

ed several of their friends at dinner
last Sunday.
Some of the tobacco growers took

advantage of the nioe weather last
week and sowed their tobacco beds.
Edward Busby, who we reported

on the sick list in our last has im-
proved sufficiently to be able to be
out again.

,

A heavy rain fell here Sunday
night, and it will be several days be-
fore the farmers will be able to
work the ground.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen, of Pt.

Pleasant neighborhood, entertained
some of their friends with a big
dinner last Saturday, the occasion
being her birth anniversary.

The new dog law don't appeal to
many of the sheep owners. We see
no gain in it but everything to lose,

and seems to me it h quite a draw
back to the sheep industry, as we
have no protection" against the rav-
ages of dogs. A dog that is inclined
to kill sheep will go quite a distance
from home to put in his work, and
then times it happens at night and
in nine cases out of ten you will
never know the owner of the dogs,
and again there are those that own
dogs which they have a perfect right
who are not able to pay a big loas

if their dog should be the guilty one,
and when it is necessary to prose-
cute a neighbor the chances are
there will be trouble. The old law
was satisfactory with nearly every-
body. Why change it? (The present
dog law was not changed. The Re-
corder was in error last week in so
stating.)—ED.

HI

SPRING CLOTHES
c/tRE HERE—ALL THE NEW ONES

And Prices Much Lower
It Will pay you to come to this store.

:\«*"~" wiK ."ud just what you want at

the right prices*

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. B. B. Grant is ill.

Bernard Gaines is convalescent
after a serious illness.

Mrs. Hubert Cropper is the guest
of friends in Louisville.

The recent freeze did great dam-
age to the young clover crop.

W. L. Gaines, of Walton, was a
visitor in the neighborhood Friday.

Stevens Bros., have purchased a
tractor from the International peo-
ple.

A. H. Norman is home from a
pleasant visit in Union with kins-
people.

Millard Sullivan has moved to the
Bob Moore farm. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
are now residents of Petersburg.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston spent the
mid-week near Beaver with her sis-

ter, Mrs. W. T. Spears, and Mr.
Spears.

The pupils of Mrs. William T.

Berkshire's school on Woolper, gave
an entertainment Friday night for
the benefit of the school library.

Plant beds to the right of us, plant
beda-to the left of us, plant beds in
front of us, all fiercely burning.
Could be truthfully be said any sun-
ny day the past week.

N. M. WORTHCl TL. B. M. PTANHIKBR

NORTHCUTT ft STANSIFER
(Huceintore (o Geo. Rawe)

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
No. 8 Pike Street,

CONINGTON, KENTUCKY.

For Sale.
|9M 'Ford Koiulnter, i-tarter, run 1 00

miles,
lilf Chevrolet, completely overhaul.

id Cheep
MM Kuril Ion Truck, rfidtor o>ir-

hauleil.

ivxo Dodge toartog, overheated, in
paint Shop now

luio Lei In|ton touring, oomplefc \y
everhailled ami in Wonderful
HllM|'i

MMNI1 Mount < ak OO
alneuger, I

Men's Suits from —

$15 to $35
Boys' Knee Suits from—

$6 to^$1

5

A complete line of Men's and Boys' Furnishings
and the Biggest and Best line of Work Clothes

found in this locality. Prices are Much Lower.

E. A. ANDERSON.
RISING SUN, IND.

The Daylight Clothing Store
The Best Ferry between Cincinnati and Louisville.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need- We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys' '^SUI
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-

. usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines-

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Imar \A/acrv
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

/\

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00
Roadster 922.00
Sedan 1550.00
Coupe 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00
P*nel 1047.00
One Ton 1361.00

1 % Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at tfce Above Price*,.

DEHPSE7 MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

D

Seed Corn—Riley's Favorite.
The yellow corn we have grown for several years.
This corn has been handled by Good <& Dunkie, the
last three years- In order to get this corn out be-
fore the busy season begins we will sell 3 bushels
for $5.00 for all orders made before March 1st.

See sample at Goode t& Dunkie's. We grow this
from ears selected while the corn stands. Price
from Goode t& Dunkie or frem us the same.

La Boone Farm, Petersburg, Ky.

it
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CUT PRICE PAID ON WOOL
TIED WITH BINDER TWINE.

Lexington, Ky.—Loses as high as

seven cents on each pound of wool
were experienced last year by Ken-
tucky farmers who tied their wool
with ordinary binder twine, instead

of using paper twine, according to

L. J. Horlacher, in charge of the

College of Agriculture sheep work,

who is suggesting that farmers take

steps to obtain a supply of the

proper kind of twine before the

shearing season ope: With about
there million pound- -

' wool being

produced annually, lo sea of this

kind amount to a considerable item

in tht State's sheep industry, it is

Paper twine costs from 20 to 25
cents a pound and since each pound
} sufficient to tie about 40 fleeces,

the cost Averages about one-half

cent a -flseef or one-tenth of a cent

a pound of weal. No mere twine

theuld be used then js iteeesAsry to

go around the fleece ones e*ch way,

Mr. Horlacher sald.-

In the past, buyers have been in-

clined to discriminate against wool

tied with binder twine because fib-

ers from it adhere to the fleece and

Cannot be removed except wtb the

use of expensive machinery. If left

in the wool, these fibers cannot be

dyed and appear in the cloth as

white stripes, which must be picked

out by hand. Wool containing these

fibers is classed with that containing

burs, it is said.

MOST ANYTHING.

Norwich, England, is famous for

its canaries. They came to Norwich
with the weavers of Flanders, anish-

ed from their homes yy the Span-
iards, and ever since, the people of

that city have been canary lovers

and fanciers, almost to a man.
innnrJUUUI

The American Bible Society, after

more than 100 years of publishing
the Bible, has announced it will soon
close down its plant in New York
City because of the high cost of pro-

duction.

True
: Detective Stories

BELOW DEAD LINE

•V

GOOD SPRING CARE OF BEES
WILL INCREASE HONEY CROP

Lexington, Ky.—Mild weather ex-

perienced thruout Kentucky the

past winter promises successful win-
tering of bees in practically all sec-

tions but the harvesting of a good
crop of honey later in the season
will depend largely upon manage-
ment of the bees during the early
spring, specialists at the College of
Agriculture say.

In case they have been packed in

winter cases, the bees should not
be unpacked until settled warm
weather, H. H. Jewett, one of the
specialists pointed out. When the
winter packing is removed too soon,
sudden changes in the weather often
will result in the eath of a large

part of the young brood through
chilling. , ^ - 3;

w As soon as the weather permits,
it is well to clean the hive and make
sure that there is plenty of food
available since the rearing of a brood
requires large quantities. Clean
water also i3 a necessity for brood
rearing. Each colony should have
about 15 pounds of stored honey at
this time of the year but if the sup-
ply is short, the bees may be fed
with a syrup made of two parts of
water and one of granulated sugar.

Weak and queenless colonies may
be united with normal colonies, the
specialists say. Successful bee keep-
ers have their colonies full of bees
of the proper age for gathering nec-
tar at the beginning of the main
honey flow.

PAYING THE PRICE OF FOLLY.
» \

, folly is a^fteet while it lasts, but
the tfcste is bHkar when we pay the

:
Price. % \
/While dot ^Ijoojps "were fighting

for victory in Fr«f|e>^therest of us
were fighting for dollars—at least

the majority if us were.
Money literally poured into Amer-

ica from other countries hv Teturn
for our munitions and supplies and
foodstuffs. There seemed no end to

the stream of gold.

Prosperity came with a leap, pro-
fiteering with a bound, and insan-
ity outstripped them all.

Everybody made money—big mon-
ey—and aparently the question up-
permost was how to make it fly.

And it flew.

People who before the war could
hardly afford a sewing machine sud-
denly blossomed out in fine raiment
and rode in expensive automobiles.

Nothing was too good or too high
in price.

Money was the only thing that
was cheap.

It came easily, went swiftly, and
forgot to return.

In the early days the foolish vir-

gins went Out without oil in their
lamps, and had no light.

The- five wise virgins filled • their
lamps, and had light.

The virgins remind us of our own
people in the profiteering days.

Foolish heads of families spent
money like water. Now they have
water and little money.

Wiser ones saved their money, and
now live in comfort and plenty.

That is the difference between
wisdom and folly.

If the people had saved their
money instead of squandering it in
riotous living they would not be
feeling the pinch of want.
Wise men saw the reaction that

was sure to come. They accummu-
lated all of the money possible and
invested it in interest bearing secur-
ities. They are now profiting from
their wisdom.

Those who considered only the
pi—wires of the hour are now won-
deriag how to combat the miseries
of the future.

They are paying the price of their

fatty.

The undergradua? . '.z. college now
is better than was the student of a
quarter of a century ago, according
to the dean of Brown University.
The new man is more amenable to
discipline; has a keener interest in
education; has a larger capacity for
work and a higher sense of integrity.

The dean says in 30 years he has met
but two students who were liars.

MMSMMS
More is paia Tor mutton chop in

New York hotels than for a sheep in

Colorado, according to reliable re-

ports.

Luther Burbank's latest addition

to the plant world is a new black-

berry as the "thornless blackberry."
The cane has no thorns and the fruit

is larger and more delicious than the
ordinary blackberry.

u-ygugj*

The "superphone is a new in-

vention which is said to assure ab-
solute secrecy of communication and
security from interruptions. One
telephone line to which "super-
phones" are attached can be used
for a number of conversations si-

multaneously and no pair of speak-
ers can hear or interrupt another
pair.

The "grape cure" attracts many
invalids to the vineyards of the Tus-
cany district of Italy. The day be-
gins at 7 o'clock, with a breakfast of
wholesome food and with grapes on
which the dew is clinging. Grapes
are served with each meal and the
diet is carefully planned. The guests
wander through the vineyards, eat-
ing the grapes and breathing deeply
the sweet aromatic air. 'Plenty of ex-
ercise is essential to the "cure."
Most of the invalids leave at the
end of the vine harvest in robust
health,

BUSTING THE BUSTERS.
The cement trust has done more

to bust up the roads of this country
than any other agency. They have
done it by forcing the price of ce-
ment up to such a prohibitive price
that road building and improvement
has practically ceased.

Now the government is after them
and they must face indictment in the
federal courts.

It is hoped they face good round
terms in federal prisons as well.
They will if the courts and prosecu-
tors do their duty.

They appear to be getting what is

coming to them, and we hope they
enjoy what they get.

In the meantime, if the price of
cement does not come down to a
reasonable figure there is still a po-
tent card left up the American
sleeve.

Let the states build their

ment works.

* Then let us. build new roads and
Improve others.

Let's lift Ourselves out of the mud.
We need good roads and millions

y£ people need work.

And incidentally, if more jails are
needed to accommodate the gougers,
let's build them—and fill them.

own ce-

Be a student of human nature.
You will learn much and be wiser.

A. certain project is suggested for
the home town.

John Smith is an enthusiastic sup-
porter. He sees success at every
turn. There can be no such thing as
failure.

Tom Jones opposes. He can see
nothing good in the project. It is
doomed to certain failure, with dis-
aster in its wake.

There you have the two extremes
of life in a Bmall community—the
stumbling block which prosperity is
unable to surmount or sidestep.

Smith is granite in his optimism.
Jones is flint in his pessimism.
Somewhere there is a middle

course—most likely the correct and
safe solution—but neither Smith nor
Jones is willing to take it, or even
to consider it.

They stand pat—and the town
stands still.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Loadon gets a shower of soot to

the extent of four and one-half lbs.
an acre every day.

Two hundred and nine district
school houses have been burned in
Ohio in the last six years.

The drug contained in the mescal
cactus butto produces in the user
visions of gorgeous sunsets.

In America out of every loo pupil*who enter public schools only L6 ff*.
through high school.

../k°TL
W " I"MI

'
'" lHOf

'' "P"*t-ed the first nrouH in which a man ap-pmred in a tap of lion*.

The great Hitrvanl library com.
ttMi.OU.000 booki It waa rtarted
•y John Harvard with 800

The largest trade

whlob

wuen tu (}or.

is the M,ui Work-r.' U„loni
las more than 1,000,000 mem.

Copyright ky *a» Wh»l.r Syndic*!*, Inc

CONTRARY to the general opinion,
It was not Inspector Byrnes' who
Instituted the famous Imaginary

barrier known as the "dead line"—
a point beyond which crooks could
not penetrate except under peril of
immediate arrest, even though ne
charges were .pending against them
at the moment The device was orig-

inated by William Melville, superin-
tendent of Scotland Yard during the
reign of Queen Victoria.

'

Bat It was In connection with the
prevention of a crime, rather than In

the solving of one, that Melville had
his most distinguished success, for If

he had not been able to capture Vroff,

the famous anarchist, It Is quite pos-

sible that the czar of Russia and pos-

sibly some of the members of the

reigning family In England would have
beeji blown Into eternity.

The affair in question occurred some
months after Melville had taken charge

of Scotland Yard. The visit of the

czar had been widely heralded through

the press and every governmental op-

erative In Great Britain had been

pressed Into service to secure the safe-

ty of the visiting ruler. The entire

Island was combed for men who were
known to be hiding, and. as a final

resort, Melville issued an order that

any suspicions character found within

five square miles of the line of march
from Buckingham palace to the Man-
sion house would be arrested on si«ht.

Three days before the arrival of

the cxar, Melville's reports Indicated

that the city had been thoroughly

cleaned np.

But on the very day of the proces-

sion, only two hours before the roysl

families were scheduled to leave the

palace. Melville was lnfermed that his

men had failed to apprehend the most
dangerous nihilist on the continent

—

a young Russian by the name of Vroff,

who had escaped from a prison In St.

Petersburg and had entered England
In such a roundabout manner that his

arrival had not been recorded. Ac-

cording to the word which reached

Melville. Vroff had secured employment
In* a wine IBfT.'»»ri'5 **B*>

i!
f»n"wn *

along the line which the proWssTon
wouTa* follow, and had sworn to throw

£ bomb under the czar's carriage is

It passed.

Melville realised that there Wasn't

a moment to be lost. Also, it was a

Job which lie must handle alone.

As It happened, Melville knew the

establishment WnWe Vroff worked, and
he also tfbeW that a certain vintage

of champagne was kept In the cellar,

whence It was produced only at a spe-

cial request. It was for this reason,

therefore, that he made his way to the

wine shop and stated that he would
like to purchase half a dozen bottles

of the champagne.

As he expected, the proprietor in-

formed him that the vintage was In

the bin, but offered to have it brought
np immediately.

"Don't bother to do that," replied

the Scotland Yard man. Til go dews
with one of your cellsrmen and pick

out the bottles for myself. Possibly

TU see something else thst I want at

the same time. Send that man along

with me to point out the way," and
he indicated one of the employees

whom he had recognized from the de-

crtpjlon ss VrolJ,

As fney* reached the foot of the

stairs, the cellarman pointed to a bin

nearby and stated that it contained

the champagne the customer asked for.

Realizing that he could- not stage his

coup so close to a means of exit, Mel-

ville examined the bottles, offered some
objection to the age of the wine and
Inquired what lay In the back of the

cellar.

"BurgUhdy," replied the other, com-

mencing to be a bit restive, for tho

hour of the approach of the proces-

sion wan drawing rapidly nearer.

"Fine!" said the Scotland Yard head.

"I think I'd prefer that, after all. Let

me see some of H, will you?"

Grumbling a bit under bis breath,

Vroff led the way back into the dim
recesses of the cellar, and as he bent

forward to secure a bottle, Melville

closed with blm.

With a sldewlse, eel-Use slip, Vroff

ducked out from under the detec-

tive's arms, and, before Melville

knew what he was Aolng, he had
reached Into a bin in the center of the

cellar and secured • big, murderous
bomb, which be hetd high above Bis

head.

"Stop 1" he comssaaded, as the Scot-

land Yard operative started toward

htm. "One more step and I'll blow

the whole dlace lo h— 1 and yon with

It."

MelvUle, wise In the knowledge of

anarthtal principles, realized that this

was s bluff.

"You've got me," he admitted. "But

for Ood's sake don't throw that thing

In here ! We'd both he killed I"

Then back Into that doorway," dl-

rected Vroff, "and don't make a sound.

Hi..wiy and hesitatingly, so ae to

bring the KiiMMlan nearer to him, Mel-

ville obeyed orders. Then, Just as the

aiisroulHt reached out to close the door,

MHvtllf Mprung and seised the bomb
with tine hand, and with th* other de-

livered an uppeirut on the point if the

auariliUts's Jaw from which Vroff

didn't recover fur fully Ave lulnutea.

When he finally came to, he found that

be liatl bora securely haudcuffod to

r i lie staiiihbsas there to remain

until the sounds of the

atoa bad fade* kale the

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it a* our honest

beliefthat the tobacco* used
b Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better

taste) than In any other
cigarette at the price.

ltm*mHnri7MmnC»,

'J

20 for 18c
10 for 9c

Vacuum tine

of SO - 45c

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobacco*-bl**Ud

.\'/ tiUlt

couch.

Kemp's
BaISAM

.
/':'f -i: .. : : ' t •

l hilcireti hi

For Sale.
As my tenant is leaving. I am re-

ducing my dairy hefd fthd have sev-
en pood cows, some fresh this month.
Have kept registered animals since
1906. Owing to hard times will sell

on nine months time without inter-
est, purchaser to give note with good
security negotiable and payable at
People Deposit Bank, Burlington,
Ky. Prices reasonable.

B. C. QRADDY,
mch 1 4t Burlington, Ky.

fS
5
t
w
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

'

' . ,,
•*aa»^«^«W"anWa*BaUBa» »,*

ESSEX TOURING' $1185 ESSEX COACH 11445
ESSEX LEDAN $Z015

Hodaoa Speetbtsr. . . . ..$1S10 T*ttsiiii T Psnsagsi flSSO
Hodaoa Cabriolet .... 2430 Hud.on Cats* 2T15
Hodaoa Seday 2800 Hodaoa Tonriat 308O

Thoao are Delivered Prl<

2 *

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the
Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E. Fifth St., C0VIM6T0M, KY.

GUARD AGAINST GOLDS AND

INFLUENZA

By keeping a little Vacher-
B&lm in your nose.

It helps to prevent the germs
entering the system.

If yon are taking cold, it
makes yo feel better at onoe.
Nothing better for Aches and

Pains.

Keep it handy this time of year
Ask yonr druggist, jars or

tubes, 80c.

Cot this out and send for free
sample to

E. W. VACHER, Inc.

(of New Orleans)

00 Duttenhofer Bldg.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

PHIL GLASS
Successor to LKON AYLOR

Hebron, Ky.

Horse Shooing, Wagon Making
—*>.-

General Blacksmithing.

The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phono Sowth 1746

DR. N. F. PENN.6.3 mJEfSESS&m. a,

acgacouRTESYpg *3aa?» ipjostabi

f. W. Kassebaum & Sin

HUfflTB 1 liESIiS

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8todt on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't

118 Me.In Streat,

AUROEA. IND.

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

Bank Statement.

We call your attention to our STRONG state-

ment published in another column of this paper.

Our large Capital and Surplus affords absolute

safety for your funds.

May we have the pleasure of doing business

with you?

4 PerCent
and the taxes paid oo Time Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital S 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A B. RSNAKflR, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Awt. Cashier. L. C. Beemoa, Aaat Cashier.

4

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cane* taiieiMl

3CC

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

G. SCOTT CHAMBERS I

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
• l

NOTICE
We will carry the Oliver line this

year consisting <>f Right and Left

Hillside Plows, fWae Harrows, Cul-

tivators, Plow 8hares, Bolta, Joint-

ers, etc.

See us for Barbsd Wire.

Our Field an*! Oardea Fence will

be here la a few days.

Toll as root waata ood e««

GULLftY d. M.TTIT,
•arihsftee*, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLBMAN,
«^aa»DBJNTiavr.^«~

In my new offloe

Clayola Place, riorencc, KV.
Teeth eitraoted nalnlfss. Bridge

and Plate Work a Hpnoialty.
All Work

~

Nearly •verything is eansoulaf4
Hot'

fwUteaesa easts aethtna. baa lbs• waasflaaawaW wwaa^aai .^wn»*aa*p# *b^w nnp

value Is sat be ba mmBWkWWkWk
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AN APPEALJOH HELP.

Boont County Citizens Asked

to Assist In Feeding Staav-

mg Armenians.

Dear People of Boone County:

Did you know we were being call-

ed upon to assist in sending relief

to the 175 orphanges, containing
about 100,000 children over in Ar-
menia? Our quota is $1,800 or 80
orphans. Did you know Armenia
gave 250,000 men in the late war
and fought at our side, and that she
gave more in proportion to her size
than any other nation?

Its an old story, how out of 50,-

000,000 people, scarcely 8,000,000
are existing today. They haven't had
a crop in six years.' You can not
imagine the awful desolation which
reigns in that land. Refugees are
roaming the country, children perish
on the wayside, but America, char-
tered by Congress, has enabled 1,-

000,000 to exist, who could not have
done so, having labored in that
place for the last five years, and now
have 175 orphanges and about 100,-

000 children.

However, America has begun to

get tired and discouraged, so rave
cut appropriations 26 per cent, when
they need an increase of 50 per
cent, and if extra funds do not
come forth, 100.000 of the children,
on the inside, will have to perish.

Our flag floats over these orphan-
ages, and is all that protects them
from the bloodthirsty Turk. They
are not only being fed, put taught
different industries, and some of the
boys will soon be large enough to
help farm.

Remember these are christian
people, ip a Moslem land, and have
remained true to their faith, is the
reason they have suffered. We owe
them a support from a patriotic
standpoint, if no other, but how can
we as christians turn a deaf ear to
their pleas? They are our neighbors
if they do live fa raway.

I know Boone county people, and
they will not fail if they know and
have a chance.

Mr. J. C. Miller, of Walton, Ky.,
is our County Treasurer. Sixty dol-
lars will keep a child from starving.
Some folks at Walton are taking one—either cash or $5.00 per month;
some two together; some $5.00 cash
and $5.00 per month; some $1 cash
and $1 per month. Verona and Wal-
ton schools have taken coupon books—sixty coupons representing $1.00
each. The smaller grades are selling
postcards, which will be furnished at
25 cents a package or two for five
cents. There are many in our coun-
ty who ought to give us $100 each,
which supports an orphan in every-
thing. Who will be the first to send
cheek to Mr. J, C. Miller—come
across and show your patriotism and
Christianity.

MRS. S. G. HUGHES,
Chairman Boone County,

Walton, Ky.

GEORGE DUNLAP, 13, WINS
COOK COUNTY SPELLING BEE

George Dun lap, 13-year-old pupil
in the Irving Park school of May-
wood, is the best speller in Cook
county schools. He proved today in
the annual spelling bee at the coun-
ty court building. Supt. Tobin pre-
sided. 1 £

In fact it ,wa£the boys* day from
the beginning/fleSpite the fact that
out of the eighty4fcuT school dis-
trict champions who competed, fifty-
six of them were girls. The second
prize was won by a girl, Fern Phyrne,
12 years old, of Central Park school.
Greenwood, but the third was won by
a boy, John Angard, 13, of Shermer-
ville school.

To the winner went a gold medal,
to the second best a silver medal,
and to the third best, a bronze med-
al.

Two lists of 100 words were nec-
essary to determine the winner. The
first 100 were selected from the
school spellers and the second 100
from the newspapers.

Elimination contests in the dis-

trict schools throughout the county
have been conducted for the last
two months.
The spelling bee was attended by

scores of pupils to cheer for their
champion, and by the parents of
the contestants.—Chicago Tribune.

George Dunlap is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Dunlap, of Chicago,
and a grandson of Dr. J. M. Grant,
of Petersburg, and the Rev. G. W.
Dunlap, of California.

for your wishes I did not heed, for
the counsels I did not obey, my moth-
er, forgive me; Forgive me my pride
in my youth and my glory in my
strength that forgot the holiness of
your years and the veneration of
your ^weakness, for my neglect, for
my selfishness, for all the great
debts of your love that I have not
paid, mother, sweet mother, forgive
me."
And may the peace and the joy

that passeth all understanding be
yours, my mother, forever and ever.
Amen.

Mrs. Emma Brown, who tendered
her resignation as Postmaster at
Burlington, last September, was re-
leased from duty last Saturday, af-
ter serving the public eight years

—

having been appointed under Wil-
son's first term. Mr. E. I.. Hickman
is now in full charge of the office

and will act as Postmaster until a
permanent appointment is made.

GIVEN DEATH PENALTY.

After several hours' deliberation
a jury in Kenton county circuit
court at Covington, _Ky. .found Jas.
Powers, 21 years old, 19 West 3rd
Btreet, Covington to be guilty of
murder and fixed his punishment at
death in the electric chair at Frank-
fort.

Powers was charged with the mur-
der of Morris "Lee 26 years old, 648
Garrard street, Covington, motion
picture theater manager, who was
shot to death in front of his home
on the night of January 22 by one
of four bandits, who followed his
car from Madison and Pjke streets.

Powers' mother, Mrs. Jennie Lee,
held a sack containing the day's re-
ceipts of $800. Lee was killed when
seated at the steering wheel of his
car, while other members of his
family were going to the house.

Mrs. Lee identified Powers as the
bandit who came over to the Lee car,
twirling a revolver on his finger.

Powers was indicted jointly on the
murder charge with Isiah McKnight,
24 years eld, Second street, Cov-
ington; George Sanders, 901 Nassau
street, Cincinnati, and Ray Rodgers,
6 West Seventh street, Cincinnati.

SUITS TO BE FILED.

GROWERS WHO VIOLATED THE
AGREEMENT,. AS WELL AS
WAREHOUSEMEN WHO PER.
M1TTED .THEM TO DO SO,

WILL BE MADE DEFENDANTS
IN COURT WITHIN NEXT FEW
DAYS.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
During the war period folks seem-

ed to believe that money could be
had by easy methods, and so relaxed
their efforts to work. Some tried
speculation others went in debt and
expected' the investment to make
them rich in place of giving good
hard work to their occupation Hen-
ry Ford says: "It would seem that
common sense would warn people
that there is never a chance for get-
ting something for nothing. All the
apparently miraculous successes of
our day were built up bit by bit thru
obscure years, the main capital be
ing hard work, eople don't see that
part of a business. All they see is
the huge success after it has emerg-
ed above the shoulders of the times.
But beneath that structure, buried
in its foundations, are long years of
plain hard work, plentifully mingled
with discouragement and threats of
imminent disaster.

There are as many chances now
as there ever were, if people should
begin at the bottom. But people don't
want to do that. They are in too big
a hurry to make money. They desire
to attach themselves to something
that is already making money. And
yet all the successful businesses of
today grew up, not because they
were attached to previous success-
ful businesses, but because they
were built from the ground up. by
work.

It is not backing that brings suc-
cess it is showing to the world that
you will work and that you know
how to work.

Now is a time when the future
seems to be bright and prosperous.
The world seems to pay for all kinds
of produce. They who have some-
thing to sell find a ready market for
it.

A coal expert announces that, de-
spite the large quantities of coal tak-
en from the Illinois coal mines dur-
ing the last twenty-five years, 90 per
cent, of the Illinois coal deposits are
yet untouched. We suppose that
something like the Bame percentage
remains in the ground in Kentucky.
The coal deposits in Kentucky are,
indeed, enormously large. Not long
ago a man experienced in such mat-
ters said that there is enough coal
under the ground in Kentucky to
supply the pre-war demand for coal
for the world for over one hundred
and fifty years. There is no danger
of the world using up its available
coal supply any time soon.—Louis-
ville Post.

Federal officers have been in Wil-
liamstown and surrounding terri-
tory, and have located fifteen au-
tomobile! -that had been stolen and
had found the owners of six of them.
A number of the autoa had been pur-
chased from second hand dealers in
Cincinnati and Covington, who had
executed bills of sties.

The law is very strict in the sale
of second hand automobiles and no
one should purchased a used ma-
chine unless he knows that the seller
is the owner and that the auto is not
a stolen car.

Where
Sffhng
•ounty,

was

The first of the suits against mem-
bers of the Burley Tftbac™ Omw.
er's Co-operative Association grow-
ing out of violations of their con-
tracts pledging their

x
1921 tobacco

crop by selling it over the independ-
ent loose leaf floors probably will
be filed within the next few days, it

was announced at the offices of the
Association in Lexington Friday.
Warehousemen who have permitted
the sale of such crops over their
floors, also are to be made defend-
ants in separate suits for damages.
The papers in a number of the

suits have been prepared and await
only the approval of General Coun-
sel Aaron Sapiro, of the Associa-
tion, to be pressed in the courts, ac-
cording to the statement made to-
day.

Many inquiries are being receiv-
ed at the offices of the association
for information as t oitg methods
of marketing tobacco and the re-
sults achieved under the new sys-
tem, as compared with the old auc-
tion system. Reports from a number
fit counties in which the receiving
plants of the Association have clos-
ed for* the season show a ware-
house expense of about 18 cents a
hundred pounds for the tobacco
handled, while under the old sys-
tem the charge for warehousing
alone was not less than 25 cents a
hundred and ranged from that up to
80 cents a hundred in most of the
warehouses of the Burley district
Among the states from which in-

quiries as to the operation of the
new tobacco co-operative have been
received are California, Arizona,
Connecticut, North Carolina, Wis-
consin, New York, Indiana, West
Virginia, Tennessee, as well as from
growers in Kentucky, who did not
sign the contract last fall, but who
are joining the Association by hun-
dreds this year from almost every
county in the district, as shown by
the records of the Field Service Di-
vision.

BOONE COUNTERED CROSS
It is too bad everybody interested

tn up-to-date wide awake affairs in
Boone county was" not present at
Florence Christian church Wednes-
day March 22, to hear Dr. Brewster,
who is touring the state, speaking
on the possibilities of the Peace
Time Program of the Red Cross in
the counties. He is such a wonderful
speaker that where ever he goes the
crowds clamor for his return. The
Jime of his address was known too
»te to be advertised in the papers,
but each precinct was notified by the
secretary and most places it was
announced in the churches, very lit-

tle interest was shown and so few
present, so we were forced to have
an informal meeting, but many
plans were made and much was ac-
complished. At last meeting the mo-
tion carried to get permission of
Cleveland, Lake Division Headquar-
ters to do Civilian Relief work in
the county. To do this we have to
have a real live head with authority
to carry on the work. So we select-
ed Mr3. Garnett W. Tolin as execu-
tive secretary of the chapter. She
has to appoint her committees in
each precinct to help in any cases of
distress in the county. So report all
cases to her at once. She is also to
look after soldiers and their families
which authorities say will be needed
until 1925. Then to ask the physi-
cians in the county to have school
inspection in the schools. Did you
know Altamont Hotel in Ft. Thomas,
has been made a Government Hos-
pital for our soldiers of the world
war and that there are 60 Kentucky
boys there, and up to this time Ohio
has been bearing the expense of
clean clothing, etc? Mrs. White of
the Redcross said if we would' give
($10) ten dollars to start, and we
can follow it up with more when
needed.
An appeal was made for this chap-

ter to make a donation from the
treasury to the Near East Relief.
Mrs. White said Cleveland would
have to give permission so a letter
has been written and if permission
is granted—a motion carried to give
$500. An emergency pantry was of-
fered by Mrs. B. F. Bedinger where
fruit and eatables can be stored to
use in relief cafes. Misses Anna
Cleek, Eugenia RHey and Emily
Hughes- were put on membership and
publicity committee.

RSADY FOR BUSINESS
Belleview ball club i. the first in

the county to organise. Belleview si.
ways baa a vary strong line-up .,h

WHAT COUNTRY NEEDS
More and more we are convinced

that what this country most needs is

a religion or training that will make
a man pay his debts. Shouting does
not settle accounts with God or man.
Often we want to bounce a fellow
right out of church because he went
fishing on Sunday, but never say a
word to the pious scamp who never
pays his debts, and such people arc
doing the church more harm than
any lot of Sunday desecrators, for
there are more of them in the church.
Reader, are we getting close to you?
Then lay down this paper and go
and pay up and you can read on at
ease. And don't you stop paying be-
cause the "statute of limitations"
excuses the open account which you
made for bread and meat. You must
pay it in cash or God will make you
pay it in fire and brimstone. God
knows no such excuse for paying as
"homestead exemption." When you
raise that excuse to keep from pay-
ing your debts you can stop singing;
"When I can read my title clear to
mansions in the Skies." You've got
none up there.

OLD LANDMARK GONE

To Be Supplanted By a Bunga-

low of the Modern Type.

Carpenters began wrecking the
building at the corner of Washing-
ton and Union streets, last Wednes-
day, and by Saturday night one of
the oldest landmarks of the town

—

one that had stood the storms of
winter, the sunshine and rains for
more than a century was razed to
the ground. Just when this building
was erected, the oldest inhabitant,
who is 94 years of age does not re-
member.

This building was owned and oc-
cupied by the late Samuel Cowen,
who for many years, served as jailer
of Boone county-—having been elect-
ed to that office just after the close
of the Civil war. The corner room
which was built of logs and used by
Mr. Cowen as ar grocery store, and
the room adjoining on the north as
»a shoemakers shop. After the death
of Mr. Cowen the children, Mrs.
Martin and daughter, Miss Nell, and
Miss Pink Cowen have been run-
ning a boarding house.

The timbers composing the struc-
ture were prepared in the woods with
the broad-ax, and when the frame
was raised and pinned together it

made a structure that was almost
massive and was very stout, and at
this late day the workmen found the
timbers in a fine state of preserva-
tion and very hard to tear to pieces,
the very best of material being used
throughout in its construction. Thus
disappears another of the town's
old residential landmarks, one
where genuine Kentucky hospitality
had been dispensed for at least a
century.

When the town was first laid off
in 1800, it was called Wilmington.
There are 74 acres within the cor-
porate limits, and this land was con-
veyed to the town trustees by John
H. Craig and Robert Johnson. The
trustees were William Cave, Cave
Johnson and John Love. The town
of Burlington was incorporated m
1824, and the first court house was
erected in 1817, but just when the
old house that has just been razed
to the ground, was built no one
knows.

Miss Nell Martin, a granddaugh-
ter has bought the interest of the
remaining heirs and will have erect-
ed on the site an eight-room bung-
low of the modern type.

KNOCKER VS BOOSTER
When the Creator had made all

good things, there was still sonw
more work to do, so he made beasts
and the reptiles, and poisonous in-
sects, and when he had finished, he
still had some scraps left that were
too bad to put in the rattlesnakes,
the scorpion and the skunk so he put
these together, covered it with sus-
picion, wrapped it in jealousy, mark-
ed it with a yellow streak and mark-
ed it KNOCKER. This product was
so fearful to contemplate that he
had to make something to counteract
it, so he took a sunbeam and put it

in the heart of a child and the brain
of a man, and then wrapped these
in civic pride, covered it with broth-
erly love, gave it a mask of velvet
and a grasp of steel, made it a lover
of fle'.ds and flowers, and many
sports, a believer of equality and
justice and called it a BOOSTER
Selected.

The Warsaw Independent of last
Saturday says:
The Gallatin County circuit court

adjourned last Friday afternoon af-
ter one of the most interesting ses-
sions in the past fifteen years. A five
day court had been a thing of the
past in Gallatin until the above m< u
tionrd term.
The grand jury examined mor..

witnesses than at any period la the

PLANNING TO DISTRIB-

UTE SALE PROCEEDS
SECRETARY FACED BY GREAT
TASK, UNABLE TO NAME DATE
FOR SECOND PAYMENT BUT
IT WILL BE SOON.

With the closing of most of the
receiving plants of the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Cooperative Assoc-
iation the past week, will come the
work of apportioning a second dis-

tribution of funds received from the
sale of the association crop, Secre-
tary H. L. Earley said Saturday.

Mr. Earley said it will require
some time to work out the appor-
tionment and still further time to
write the 75,000 checks necessary to
make the distribution, and that, he
said, was the reason he was unable
to say just when the distribution
would be made.

Mr. Earley said that there were
not 75,000 members of the associa-
tion, but that attachments had been
served in some cases and that there
would be at least 20,000 assignments
most of these to secure loans ad-
vanced by banks, following the ad-
vance received on delivery, the banks
receiving the check for the amount
of the loan and interest and the
grower the remainder of the amount
distributed.

Contracts continued to come in
the past week to the office of Assist-
ant Chief of the Field Service Di-
vision William Collins at the Tat-
tersall warehouse. The number re-
ceived the previous week was 235,
representing 542,000 pounds of to-
bacco, and with no special effort
made by chairman in any county to
obtain signatures, most of these
signing doing so voluntarily.
Of the 235 contracts received 83

came from Pendleton county, 32
from Lewis, 16 from Campbell, 10
from Clermont county Ohio, nine
from Green county; eight from Gar-
rard, eight from Bullitt, seven from
Boyle, six from Lincoln, six from
Casey, five from Franklin and four
from Henry. The others came from
all parts of the district. „

THE COUNTRY MINISTER.
The great need of country life is

leadership. Most of the rural people
read about the progressive things
being done to develop country life

and they would heartily like to do
the same things themselves. But it

takes time and effort to put over
community movements. Many things
are left undone because no one else
has sugcient time to take them up
and push them.

Here is where the modern country-
minister comes in, in thousands of
towns. The old time clergyman was
mostly a preacher and social visitor.
He delivered scholarly sermons on
Sunday, dealing often with theolog-
ical subjects that seemed remote
from common life. He also went
among his people on social calls. He
did a lot of good, yet was on the
whole too much absorbed in the
scholastic side of his work.
The modern minister sees the

great need for leadership in civic
matters. It is not so much that his
flock lack capacity for leadership, as
that they lack time to organize com-
munity work. In a multitude of cas-
es, the country minister steps into
that gap and provides that leader-
ship. He organizes community as-
sociations, literary societies, athletic
teams for young people, recreation
events, etc. Frequently he helps start
cooperative marketing enterprises
among the farmers.

In such ways he accomplishes a
great deal to put rural life on a
sounder basis. Also he gains a more
intimate relation to its townspeople.
He sees more clearly the needs of
his flock, his preaching takes on a
more practical character. Whatever
effort he puts into building up the
community, is amply rewarded in tre
deeper interest that the community
takes in him and his church organ-
ization. The minister of the future
will be not merely a spiritual lead-
er, but an organiser of community
forces.

FAIR SIZED CROWD.
A fair sized crowd was in attend-

ance at court Monday, but nothing
like the April court days in years
gone by, when there would be from
300 to 500 people on the streets
and from 15 to 20 fine horses on
exhibition. The crowd in town Mon-
day was served with lunch, consisting
of ham sandwiches, hot coffee and
pie by the ladies of the Y. W. A.
from tables in the court house yard,
the proceeds to go for the benefit of
the Aremnian Relief Fund.

WILLS PROBATED.
The following wills were probat-

ed in the county court last Monday:
Ida M. Stephens, Drucilla GoodriUge
Mary Cason, Nicholas Sanning, Em-
ma Hewlett and Fleetwood Hoffman.

CORRECTION
In the advertisement of Geo. WL

Hill 4k Co., in la <t week't Record**-

Conkey'i Buttermilk starting foot*.

was quoted at $4.82 for a 20O Ib.w
tag when the correct price should,

have been

100 pound bag 4.1

Saturday March 25, 1922, Grant
county citizens by a vote of 1578
for to 189 against, carried the Bondc
issue election for good roads. The
Fiscal Court of Grant county is now
authorized to issue $C50^CC in
bonds to be used in the re-construc-
tion of the Dixie Highway thru that
cOunty. When the improvements
on the Dixie Highway through Boone
Kenton and Grant cooties are com-
pleted there will be a concrete road
from Covington to the Scott county/
line, a distance of forty miles. The
result of the election shows that
the citizens of Grant county are in
favor of good roads.

WORK OFJiRIM REAPER

MRS. HUBERT ROUSE, DEAD
Home is a box of jewels more prec-

ious than diamonds or fine rubbies*.
and when the most holy tie that binds-

the family circle has been severed
and the mother taken away, there is
that bitterness of grief which only
those who had the same experience
can understand. For what is a home-
without a mother?

Another home has been made sad
and lonely by death. On the morning
of April 2, 1922, at 1 :30 o'clock, the
death angel knocked and found ad-
mittance into the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Rouse, near Liroaburg„
and carried into that beautiful be-
yond, where there is no suffering, pain
nor sorrow, the mother, Bessie, who
for a number of months had been a
sufferer of that dreaded disease, con-
sumption. She battled bravely for
life while every effort was put
forth for her recovery, but the frail
body was overpowered and after alt
a mighty billow swept it away and
she closed her eyes forever on this
world to open them in a happier one?
where there is no painful separation,.
no more sickness or death.

Mrs. Rouse was 46 years, two-
months and 23 days of age. She
leaves a husband and two sons

—

Morris and Franklin, one brother, F..
H. Rouse and one sister, Mrs. Elmer-
Kelly, both of Burlington. Their loss
is great for she was a kind and lov-
ing wife and mother, a patient and
loving sister.

Her funeral was preached at 4h«*
Hebron Lutheran church, of which»~
she was a faithful member for a num-
ber of years, last Tuesday morning,

.

by the pastor Rev. Royer, before s •

large asemblage of sorrowing rela
tives and friends, after which her-
remains were laid to rest in the He-
bron cemetery by the side of loved
ones who had preceded her to that-

grave.

She was a daughter of Brashier.
and Ange (Tanner) Rouse, and wasc
married to H. W. Rouse June 26th„
1892.

The husband, children and broth-,

er and sister have the sympathy of;

all in.th.is their hour of grief..

MRS. LOU KELLY, DEAD. S

Mrs. Lou Kelly, widow of the lata-
Eddie Kelly, died about noon last:

Saturday, at her home on Miss Juli;a

Dinsmore's farm near Belleview, af
ter a short illness of flu. She was a
daughter of Richard Louden, and be-
sides her parents she leaves five chil-
dren—three daughters and two song
and many other relatives and friends
to mourn her death. —

-

ROBERT ADAMS, DEAD. ~*

Robert Adams died at his home
Sherman, Grant county, March 3;,
1922, at the age of 90 years,, seven.
minth s and two days'. He was bom*
near Union, this county, where he"
lived for many years when he moved
to Grant county. He was the father -

of Homer Adams, of the H*-thaway>'
neighborhood. Funeral services were-
held at Big Bone Baptist churchy
Monday morning at 11 o'clock. Bur-
ial in the cemetery «t that place,.

The funeral of Mrs. Drucilla Good,
ridge, was held at the Baptist church,
last Friday morning at 10 a. m., by
Rev. J. W. Campbell, after which the
remains were put in the vault in the
I. O. O. F. cemetery. Mrs. Goodridge
had been in failing health for some
years and bore her suffering with-
out murmur. She is survived by two.
sons, J. W. and L. E. Goodridge, or
Burlington, two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Goodridge and Mrs. Lncy Cloud,,
and one brother, Geo. White, of
Milan, Indiana, and other friends
and relatives. Mrs. Goodridge wait
68 years of age and had resided in
this county all of her life. Wo have
lout another one of our most respect*
«d dtixena who aaa been called to a*

permanent home of happiness. C.
Sfcott Chamber*, undertake is

*?1
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THE LOGICAL PLACE TO SHOP-
FOR HIGH GRADE AND MEDIUM
PRICED SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

SHOP ON MAIN STREET NEARLY EVERY ARTICLE—
MANUFACTURED FOR MODERN CON-

SUMPTION CAN BE PURCHASED ON

MAIN STREET.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Miiiiiiiiiiiiimimimimiii nil schwenkers iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimg GREETINGS—

I COME TO SCHWENKER'S NOW 1E
s
E

Your New Spring Coat Is Hero!

500 Marvelous Silk-Linen

Coate, Capes, Wraps
Every new style is represented,

every new materia] is here, in all the

new spring colors.

Smart, embroidered models,
clever belted coats, new wrappy ef-

fects, new capes, stylish mannish and

sport coats ; all sizes.

Only $12-98

And $25-oo

ATTENTION!
Stout Women!
We specialize in extra size

Dresses, Suits, Coats,

Wraps, Skirts and Blouses

Sizes 44** 55**

Extremely Low Prices
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THE H. SANDER CO.

The Place to Save
Money On Your Purchases

We Manufacture Our Own
Clothing mnd Therefor*

Smvo You The
Middleman's Profit

Men's Suits $15 to $35
All Styles mnd Patterns

Boys' Knee Suits $7 to $15
6 tola Years

Men's Shirts 98c to $2.50

Men's Underwear
Shirts or Drawers SOcto $1.50
Union Suits 98c to $2.00

The H. Sander Co.
825 and 827 Main St., Bet 8th and 9th Sts.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Neighboring-City Buyer

!

From MAIN STREET, Cincinnati!

We want you to consider this page an INTRODUCTION and

an INVITATION and accept it with th*-!!.\ND-SHAKE and

GOOD WISHES and SMILE of WELCOME with which it is

offered.

WE WANT TO MEET YOU PERSONALLY—on MAIN
STREET, Cincinnati, and the real WELCOME and HAND-
SHAKE that we are trying to extend to you here, awaits your visit

to MAIN STREET.
We want you to know that MAIN STREET, Cincinnati, is

your own, individual MAIN STREET, and that the merchandise

carried and displayed in the stores and shops of MAIN STREET
has been selected and PRICED, always with the view of YOUR
OWN, INDIVIDUAL needs and requirements.

We are making MAIN STREET shops YOUR OWN shops,

and we ask you to help us by making known more of YOUR wants.

We ask you to come to see us and talk with us ; to pass judg-

ment upon our merchandise; we want you to MEET YOUR
FRIENDS in our stores; to leave bundles and packages at our

shops, while you go about your affairs in Cincinnati, until you are

ready to leave for home; ask us the things you wish to know about

Cincinnati, and tell us the gossip back home.

We want you to^all us JOHN and BILL and HENRY and SU-

SAN and leave off the MISTER.

We want you to know that we will always find time to talk

with you about your individual needs and extend to you personal

service.

In our shops you will not be jostled by hurrying crdwds,

nor neglected by impatient and disinterested clerks. Our sales-

people and our stores are busy, but we are NEVER TOO BUSY
to show you CONSIDERATION, COURTESY and to extend to

you OUR WELCOME.
We have made an especial effort to determine the kind of mer-

chandise that our neighboring-city buyers most desire, and here,

ON MAIN STREET, you will find it; abundance of STYLE; max-

imum of QUALITY and VALUE; minimum of PRICE.

MAIN STREET believes than ONE HUNDRED CENTS
MAKE ONE DOLLAR; SIXTEEN OUNCES MAKE ONE
POUND and THIRTY SIX INCHES MAKE ONE YARD.

AGAIN WE INVITE YOU—
COME TO MAIN STREET, Cincinnati.

We want to know you and we want you to know us ; we want

to demonstrate to you what MAIN STREET can do for you in the

way of HONEST MERCHANDISING.—When you can not get

what you want in your home town.

Again, "GREETINGS" from MAIN STREET.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii:

NOW!
1 IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOUR

t BASEBALL GOODS

fsmemmmmWswmtmmemWiMmmsws^

FURNITURE AT PRIVATE SALE

New aaJ slightly used Fornitare aid Carpets

Always on hand at less than half regular prices.

New bed room sets from $75 to $150.

,

Used bed room sets $50 to $75.

New dining room sett from $100 to $250.

Used dining room sets from $25 to $100.

New living room sots from $50 to $200.

Used living room sets frtm $15 to $85.

I X 12 rug s, Velvet, Axminister and Wilton

At prices less than any other store.

Best assortment of household goods in this city

THE EFFRON CO.

AUCTIONEERS

334 Main Street Cincinnati, 0.

Saks

Every

Tuesday

|j, nf sj»j»j»jaje^aaaaig^^

CINCINNATI'S LARGEST ARMY ST_ ARMY & NAVY
GOODS AND OTHER

EFF'S EFF

N«xt to

Hotel

MERCHANDISE

440 Main St. Nmt ~
SthStTMt

Snees-Eadicett & Johnson good
'

work shoo Hanson last or scoot.

wonderful wearing ... $1.85
U.S. marching and bob nail

shoes all leather, will outwear 3
pair civilian make .... $2.95
U. S. Amy blankets 0. D.
Khaki color, cost government

$9.00 $2.95
Men's union suits all sites 69c
U. S. feather belts IS inches

wide 25c

Good work skirts, blue 69c
Khaki riding pants R. C
Army 95c
U. S. Mans on last army
•boos $2.85
Good blue overall with bib 95c
Work socks light and dark grey
20c value 10c
Knee boots brand new, fresh
"Mw $2.95
U. S. laundry bags just the thing
fee farms or borne 49c

PAINT
All Colors— Silver gray, willow

{rim, ttrk brawn, airoii, sky

ha, outside wall, battleship

I gray. Gallon

$1.95

1

ROOF OR

BARN PAINT

Black - Gal. 95c

Red •- Gal. $1.45

T£.U S
.

440 Main St. TA
5™!oi
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MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

SIZING THINGS UP.

In sizing things up, especially]

those having a bearing upon local I

conditions, it is well to remember
that there is more tha one angle

!

from which a question should be
|

viewed.
Many people err in judgment

purely from haste and over zealous-

ness.

Impressions are often formed
at first glance, and unless a person
is willing to probe beeath the surface

and consider all available facts those

first impressions will remain and be-

come fixed convictions, irrespective

of whether they be right or wrong.
Then there are those who, having

formed a hasty conclusion, refuse

to recede from their position even
when confronted with indisputable

proof of their error of judgment.
This is pure stubbornness.

But in this town, as in all other
towns, there are many people who
are quick to form impressions, but
are willing to, and do, analyze the

arguments of the opposition. Often
their views are completely changed
as a result of the additional informa-
tion they thus acquire.

Sizing up local conditions is an
admirable habit, but undue haste in

forming conclusions is regretable.

Best results are obtained is an ad-
mirable habit, but undue haste in

forming conclusions is regretable.

Best results are obtained by tak-

ing s calm survey of the situation

from every conceivable viewpoint be-

fore taking s definite stand.

Communities prosper and grow
their elapses adopt this plan,

e tee peter on* for this town.

PARDONED BEFORE TRIAL

Frankfort, Ky., April 4.—A. L.
Stephens, indicted in Boone county
on a perjury charge growing out of
his failure to tell a grand jury of a
bet he had made on the Sheriff's
race in the primary election last
year, today waB pardoned by Gov-
ernor Edwin P. Morrow, but he will
have to pay two fines for having bet
on an election.
Stephens, according to a state-

ment of reasons for the pardon given
out -by Gov. Morrow, made three
bets on the primary election. Later
he was ca'led before the grand jury
and asked about the wagers. He told
of two bets, but failed to tell of
a third.
Governor Morrow says he has talk-

ed to Stephens, and the latter as-
serts that he was excited and 'hIiii-

ply forgot It."—Enquirer.

When in Cincinnati call on us and see our complete

line of Gloves, Balls, Bats, etc

| BASEBALL UNIFORMS MADE TO ORDER ]

| JOHN A. SPINNEY
I

f
' 636 MAIN STREET |

I MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION
f

Present This Ad For a 10% Discount

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii:

Don't fail to visit Cincinnati's moot popular
Studio while on jour next shopping tour.

THE HOFFMAN STUDIOS
34 PICKERING BLDG. 448 MAIN ST

YOUR PLAIN DUTY.
Every American citizen, native

Ei born or naturalized, owes a solemn

5; duty to this coutry. That duty Is to

vote for the very best men for pub-

lic office, without regard to the ties

of friendship or other considerations.

It is possible that a conscientious

discharge of this duty may require

that a person vote against a warm
personal friend in order to install in

office a man who is better fitted to

perform the duties of the positio.

This fact, painful though it might
be, should not deter any man from
following the course which he deems
ti be right and just, for the ties of

country are greater than those of
friendship—or at least they should

be.
Many otherwise good citizens feel

that if they are busy on election day
that fact should be sufficient excuse

for refraining from voting.

But they are mistaken. They are

setting a bed example to the rising

generation. They are strong for the

inalienable rights of citizeship that

devolves upon a citizen.

They are good citizens except in

the matter of voting.

In that they are not good.

Their indifference hurts not only

them, but their country as well.

Some people think evil, but they
haven't the courage to carry, it out.

The Ideal, of Young People.

The folks who think the young
people are going to the dogs, should

read a recent article in The Outlook,
telling of a questionnaire circulat-
ed among 1,000 pupils of Bingham-
ton, New York, High school, in re-
gard to the ideals and purposes of
these young people.

The favorite characters of these
young folks, were not movie stars
and baseball players, as sime might
imagine. They were Lincoln, Roose-
velt, and Florence Nightingale. The
personal achievements that most of
them valued highest, were helping
others, thrift, school success, music
snd writing. When asked to say how
they would spend (6,000 if given
them. 428 said they would invest It,

188 would use It for college educa-
tion, snd 68 would take It to hslp
their famiUoa. Tnese people who

•r* no men

tn (Jer-

»r«' Union,
M Bern-

When you hoard money away you
assist in stifling the commercial ac-

tivity of this country.

If you put it in the bank the bank-
er lends it to some one who uses it

in producing something. That keeps
other people at work snd keeps the
money in circulation.

If you lend it in a mortgage or
buy bonds it answers the ssme pur-
pose. It keeps circulating and ev-
erybody is benefitted.

When money keeps moving it en-
ables many people to move.

The fellow who can't move is in

a bad way.

The dollar that is hid swsy is in

a bad place.

Milk Meeting
Meeting of the Hebron Loeal of

the Queen City Milk Peoducers As-
sociation snd Farm Bureau will be
held at Hebron. Tuesday night April
lltb. This will be s lively business
meeting and sbonld be well attend-

ed. At this season of the yesr the
Farm Bureau esn be of service to

everyone in supplying fertiliser, seed

potatoes, etc., and will meet with us
at this time.

E. J. AYLOR, President

Beans do best when planted thu

last half of April In the driest soil

In the garden. 8tringieas, Often

Owing to the small sres involved,

more fertiliser is spt to be applied

to the gsrden than is necessary.

Eleven ounces for sseh 100 squsre

feet is equivalent to 800 pounds an

acre while 86 ounces for each 100

square fset is equivalent to 1,000

pounds an sore.

It has cost this country $241,-

000,000 to keep ite army on the

Rhine in Germany. Some of our
troops are still there, when they

should be here.

THE HOME 4

OF THE
RADIO BATTERY

Radio Amateur:

Before buying a bat-

tery, get prices

et ffcha

Famous GouM Dreadnaught

the battery of quality

with the longest lite

Covington

Battery Service Company
C C. Harper, Manager

Penan a. zees saeseeetoe

%

n

i

Covington, Ky.

sVtnf CAJs est with ye*
• M« dlamimt

BEN TOBY SAYS!
to oar eJotaao 1

e wall dressed".
clothes that

at

There is e
appeals to

My shoeing of Spring Woolens for

popular pajceo meet with the wishes of the

Style and character h Unbred into every

Mutt be satisfied.

Eostor U only a tew day* ott. Ar$ you all sot for the dress

parade?

BEN. TOBY

tie Um

see of 11

until i lie nounrts of the

sloe be* faded Into toe aetaaea

Politeness c

value Is not

cost.

!iUlia«ii£<£
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Bulllttsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. OwpUU Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

16,00 a. m.
Regular preaching service* on the

First and Third Sunday* in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

m.

Boom Ct. ChriHian Pattoratt
Sunday, April »th.

Bullittsville—

Bible School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.

* The Passion Play (Slides) 7:80 p.

m.
Pt Pleasant—

Bible School 10 a. m.

Baorto Oa. Lutheran Perforate
R«t. Ceo. A. Royor, Pastor.

Sunday April 9%, 1922.

Hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Hopeful 7 p. m,, Young People's

League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular ser-

vice.

There has been very little ground
plowed in this section of the coun-

ty. —
Atty. D. E. Casjleman^of Erlan-

ger, attended county court last

Monday.

M. G. Martin and wife, of Flor-

ence, spent Sunday with relatives in

Burlington. —
v

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-

ington, spent Sunday with Lloyd

Weaver and wife.

QUALITY SHOULD BE

CHIEF AIM OF GROWER
PRESIDENT STONE, OF BURLEY
CO-OPERATIVE, CALLS ATTEN
TION OF PLANTERS TO THE
IMPORTANCE OF PRODUCING
GOOD BURLEY LEAF.

If John D. hangs onto life much
longer he will be measuring his

wealth by his years.

Some of the local -fishermen report

catching some nice fish in Gunpow-
der creek this season.

At last reports the sucker belt em-

braced the entire United States, in-

cluding Boone county.

Some people are a good deal more
anxious to see $3.00 silk shirts than

^hey are for $1.00 overalls.

Denied that the congressmen are

not busy, as they have succeeded in

grinding a. lot of their axes.

Elbert Riley, of Dayton, Ohio,

was in Burlington, one day last week
shaking hands with old friends.

Dr. W. S. Cole and Prof. Yealey,

of Florenre, were transacting busi-

ness in Burlington last Saturday.

H. G. Clutterbuck and wife, of

Covington, spent Sunday afternoon

with his sister, Mrs. Adna Hall.

Newspaper headline reads "Inter-

nal condition growing serious." Many
of the hootch consumers will say so.

The dear girls feel that economic
conditions are all wrong, when the

necessaries of life like silk stockings

cost so much.
i *ejsj

Some men who chase after the

girls are called "snakes." They
should look out that St. Patrick

doesn't get them. >

The city boy takes pride in the

amount his Dad paid for his clothes,

the country boy in the fact that he
earned them himself.

While the kids have learned better

than to bite into April Fool wool
doughnuts, the adults will still pay
good money for sucker stocks.

Bert Sullivan, of the Dixie High
way, near Erlrager, attended court.

in Burlington, Monday, meeting
with his old ^di&njU.end viewing the

scenes of his boyMtta days.

Miss Ruth Kelly, who is teaching

in the Dry Ridge, Ky school, spent

the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Kelly, out on the

Burlington and Waterloo pike.

Quality, rather than quantity,

should be the motto of the members
of the association, President Stone

said in discussing crop and market
conditions in the Burley district.

"Our members should raise good

tobacco," said President Stone.

"They ought to plant on good land.

They should not crowd their barns

with the harvested crop. They should

have their seed right, their plant

beds right, their cotton right If

they use the old cotton it should be

boiled before using it Good- quality

be the constant aim of the burley

tobacco grower, for there never has

been a time in the history of the

burley* market when good tobacco

did not bring a price warranting the

care and trouble necessary to pro-

duce it, when, compared with the

prices paid for more tobacco of poor-

er quality."

President Stone had before him a

bulletin of the Kentucky Agricul-

tural "Erperiment Station prepared

by W. D. Valleau, the tobacco er-

pert of the College of Agriculture,

which told the story of the ruin of

thousands of acres of tobacco in

1920 by wild Are and angular leaf

spot which materially reduced what
at one time appeared would be a re-

cord crop.

President Stone commended this

bulletin, circular No. 89, to the

growers of tobacco throughout the

district. He said this bulletin gave
full directions for the treatment of
seed before planting, so as to avoid

the development of plant diseases.

SHOULD SOAK SEED.
"The grower is told," said Mr.

Stone, "in this bulletin to soak the

seed in a solution of an ounce of
commercial formalin to a pint of
water, or in that proportion, stir-

ring the seed constantly for fifteen

minutes, washing it thoroughly in

several changes of clean water and
drying it in a place free from dust

or tobacco litter of any kind. The
bulletin also informs us that bich-

loride of mercury or corrosive sub-

lime may be used in place of the
formalin, in the proportion of one
part of the bichloride to 1,000 parts
of water. The same process of soak-

ing and washing the seed is requir-

ed and the bulletin impresses the

importance of treating tobacco seed
even though it may have been tak-

en from a field which has always
been free from tobacco plant dis-

eases of any kind.

"This same bulletin impresses the
necessity of avoiding infection by
the use of new canvas or canvas that
has been disinfected by boiling in

water or soaking in formaldehyde.
It also advocates the steaming, in-

stead of burning of tobaco beds, be-
cause it kills weeds more complete-
ly and effectively.

GUARD AGAINST DISEASE
'Caution against the use of dis-

eased tobacco which may be on hand
as a fertilizer for tobacco land is

given in the bulletin, as it is point-
ed out that this diseased tobacco can
be used on land for other crops, in-

asmuch as the disease from which
tobacco suffered in previous years
have not been known to attack any-
thing else except tobacco.

"We expect from time to time, to
communicate with our members, ad-
vise them as to the best methods of
planting, growing, curing, and to
keep in close touch with them at all

times. eW hope all will adopt the
practice of . growing good tobacco,
be it much or little, for it has been
demonstrated on the Lexington
loose leaf market time and again
that five acres of burley tobacco,
properly planted and tended to ma-
turity, will bring as much on the
market as ten or even fifteen acres
carelessly grown and handled."

FLEETWOOD HOFFMAN

Fleetwood Hoffman of Petersburg,

Ky., was born August 19th, 1874,

and departed this life March 18th,

1922.

He was married to Fannie Cave

in the year of 1901, and to this un-

ion were born two children Lloyd

and Lucille. He is also survived by

one sister, Mrs. Etta Klopp and one

brother D. B. Hoffman, two sisters

preceded him to the grave several

years ago. He joined the Methodist

church thirty-two years ago

FRESH COWS PRODUCE BEST
WITH EXTRA FEED AND CARE

Lexington, Ky.—Dairymen
farmers who get the highest

and butter fat records out of

that are on official test know

and
milk
COW3
the

value of having the animals in strong

condition at the time of calving, ac-

cording to J. J. Hooper, head of the

College of Agriculture dairy depart-

ment With large numbers of dairy

cattle freshening at this time of the

year, it is essential that they be
and ' given special care and feed if they

since that time had filled a number ! are to produce the largest amounts

of offices in the church, and at the

time of his death was Steward, Trus-

tee and Parsonage Treasurer. He
served his church faithfully and was
a frequent guest at the parsonage,

looking after the things that needed

to be done. He was a member of the

I. O. O. F. He had been in declining

health for over a year but was not

confined to his home until recently.

He bore his suffering so patiently

and had a smile and a cheerful word
for every guest that entered the sick

chamber. He told his pastor some
weeks before he passed away that

if the Death Angel should call he
was ready to go, or ready to stay. H*
will be missed most by bis family,

and then by the church and friend:

But we are glad we can submit our-

selves to the Lord and say "Thy will

be done, not ours.' May tin bless

ings of the Lord comfort and keep
his loved ones.

Ha is gone, but not forgotten

Never will hia memory fade,

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger.

Around the frave where he is la'd.

G. B. TRAYNER.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our heart-

felt thanks to all our friends and
neighbors for the expression of love

and sympathy shown us n our sad
bereavement in the loss of our dear
father and husband, Fleetwood Hoff-

man. Especially do we wish to thank
Rev. G. B. Trayner for his kind vis-

its and comforting words during his

long illness, Dr. J. M. Grant for his

kind and untiring efforts, Mr. J. H.
Stier for his kind and efficient man-
ner in which he conducted' the fun-
eral, also the members of the M. E.

church for the beautiful floral offer-

ing, and the pall-bearers for the
kindness and sympathy shown.

The Bereaved Wife and Childre.

of milk and fat during the year, he

said.

Green grass cannot be counted on

to furnish much feed in the spring,

it is said. It is succulent and good

for the animals, but the winter ra-

tion should be continued even tho

the cows have access to grass or rye

in April. A. standard grain mixture

that has been used successfully by
many Kentucky farmers is made of

eight parts of -corn meal, two parts

of wheat bran and two parts of

cottonseed meal, all mixed by weight
and a pound of the mikture given

the cow for each three to three and
one-half pounds of milk that she pro-

duces a day. This should be supple-

mented with 10 to 13 pounds of clov-

er hay and 30 pounds of silage each
day.

While many Kentucky farmers
now breed their cows to freshen in

the spring, experience has shown
that fall freshening is more profit-

able, Mr. Hooper said. This is due
to the fact that milk is higher in

price in the winter than it is in the

summer. The cow that freshens in

the fall also gives more milk than
the one that freshens in the spring

since she is stimulated twice, once
in the winter by the act of calving

and again in the spring when put on
pasture.

Experience has shown that it is

best to allow heifers to attain con-

siderable growth before they are

bred, he pointed out When bred too

young and frail the animals develop
into small cows. Fifteen to 20 months
of age is the best time for breeding
the ordinary heifer, he said.

Spend

Dollar

and

Save

Ten

Little defects grow into big one* in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stage* coeta bat little.

When left until it grows into tenons proportion*

its correction run* into money.

That U what make* the maintenance of a car *o

expensive to many people neglecting the little

thing, until they grew into big ones.

The bettet-the *efer—the more economical way

is te see the garage man at the first warning ef

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have k done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OH.—Guaranteed to step Ford bands from /-battering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tire*.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president

emeritus of Harvard University,

celebrated his eighty-eighth birthday
by doing his regular day's work.
Edison, seventy-five, confessed some-
what shyly to being a few minutes
late for office because his family was
celebrating."

Two men, both long past the age
when most men are useful, continue
to live and work and make the world
better. How do they do it? A stag-

nant pool is one into which no water
flows, from which no water runs. A
fresh, clear pool is one into which
water runs and from which water
constantly flows. Edison and Eliot

have minds through which thought,
ideas, pictures, conceptions, con-
stantly^flow. To stay young, read,
think, educate your brain. You will

never be an Edison or an Eliot, prob-
ably, but you Will be of use, and live

long enough to make that use count
in proportion to what you know,
what you learn, to what purpose you
use your brain.

—DOWN GOES PRICES

On Hardware
OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50g

HEATING STOVES at COST.

A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.

Everything in Hardware at the Low Mark.

SEE ME FOR YOUR

oFERTILIZE
Before You Buy, at I Have the Right Price.

H. W. RYLE, - Erlanger, Ky.
Phone—Erlanger 64.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD
Shelbyville, Ky., March 31.—B.

W. Noel, member of the family at the

Old Masons' Home here, celebrated

his 100th birthday anniversary to-

day.

Dignitaries of the order from var-

ious sections of the State were at

the home for the birthday dinner.

Despite his age, Mr. Noel is in

excellent health and his mental fac-

ulties are as vigorous as those of the

average man 75 years old. He gen-

erally carries a cane, but this he
laid aside for the festivities today.

Mr. Noel is of a cheerful disposi-

tion and is as gentle as a woman.
He was born in Boone County,

Kentucky, March 81, 1822. He join-

ed Napoleon Lodge of Masons in

Graves County in 1855 and trans-

ferred to Cloverport Lodge, from
which he was admitted to the home
in 1916.

He has been married twice, but
both wives aire dead and he has. no
children.

The principal table ornament was
a mammoth cake decorated with the

emblem surrounded by roses.

The cake was the gift of Mrs.

George Dow, wife of the Episcopal
rector of Shelbyville and Pewee Val-

ley.

Established 1886.

While the politicians are deliver-

ing their speeches to the people by
wireless, it might be a good idea to

have a radio phone that would con-

vey the cussing of the people to the

politicians.
i ,^««sm^——

—

Jesse Louden from out on R. D. 2,

was a business visitor to Burlington,

last Friday, and while in town call-

ed on the printers and had his sub-

scription to the Recorder moved up
another year.

•— • —a—

m

The following Boone county citi-

zens are serving on the United
States juries in Covington this week

:

J. W. Kelly, of Burlington, Walter
Renaker, of *Verona, and John L.

Jones, of Big Bone.

Some people claim that the desire

of the Paris style makers "for long-

er skirts for women, is due not so
much to desire to promote female
modesty as to a wish to sell

dress goods materials.

ABE ZELLERS, (COL.,) DEAD
Abraham Zellers, (colored) who

has resided about three miles south
of Burlington on the East Bend pike
for half a century, died at his home
last Friday morning, March 31st,

1922. Funeral services were held at
the church in Burilngton, Monday
April 3rd, of which he had been a
consistent member and a deacon for
a number of years. He had been suf-
fering with stomach trouble, and the
end was not unexpected by the fam-
ily and his friends. He is survived
by three sons and three daughters.
His wife preceded him to tho
grave 18 years ago.

The work of erecting the Farm
Bureau's warehouse at Florence, is

expected to begin this week. The
building is to be of concrete, and
when completed will be a great con-
venience to the members of the Bu-
reau from all parts of the county.
The building commitee held a meet-
ing at Florence last Saturday and
let the contract.

Brown & Dunson

Florence, - Kentucky.

SPECIALS FOR

Friday and Saturday
P. & G. SOAP... 3 fqr 25c
O. N. T. THREAD, Spool. ...6c

CLIMAX WALL PAPER CLEANER, 2 for 25c

We 9e We We
The above four S's are the four corner stonee

upon which our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH, <^

SOLIDITY,
STABILITY,

SECURITY.

The bank that has these corner stones should

have your account. If you are not doing busi-

ness with us, why not begin today?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. D. CROPPER. Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Aas't Cash far.

RIDDELL, PreaisJant

GAINES, Vice- Pres.

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF WALL PAPER

We are carrying- a full line of that proven good paint

GOES FARTHER-LASTS LONGER

more

A portion of the roof on the large

ham of Onnie Rouse, of Gunpow-
der neighborhood, waa blowed off

during the hard wind last Thursday
afternoon. The vrlnd waa vary strong

through that section qf the county,

and did quite a, lot of damage.

Miss Hazel Grow was a guest at
the hospitable home of Miss Mattie
Kreylieh Friday evening and night.

The two young Indies spent the fol-

lowing day in Cincinnati, returning
Saturday night to the home of Mm.
Kate Riley, Miss Kreylich's aunt, In

Ludlow to remain as her guests over
Sunday-

Rev. R. H. Carter, of Lealngton,

was in Burlington Monday.

Sttinwm,

ftUMTSM

'ILLIAMS

fAfmsrn

EGGS! EGGS!! EGGS!!!
Wh will pay full price for egg quoted in daily papers

this FRIDAY AND SAUTUDAY.

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE^ KENTUCKY.

* WE WANT EVERY MAN
in Boone and Kenton Countiea

That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot

to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and

find a buyer if there is any. .

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co. $
BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN &

515 Coppin Bldg. COVINGTON, KY. W,

KK5COURTESYC*3[ SERVICE
TIRST ]gqSTABILITYK3B:

Banking a pleasure.

e enjoy doing busiuess with you and put forth every

effort to make your business dealings with us a pleasure

and convenience.

With a large Capital and Surplus we are able to offer

you a service that is seldom found in a country bank.

It should be a pleasure to you to know that your funds

deposited in this strong bank is absolutely safe and can be

returned to you upon demand.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington. Ky,

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier.

A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
MTlHin't Hull I o Ms

eoeeeeeeeeet
All Tha Acta lei Trite)
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WaSHINuTONJOMNENT.
Washington, D. C—The Presi-

dent has returned to the city from
•as fishing, boating and golfing trip
,*© Florida. A great many Washing-
tonians regret that he did not find
tit. e to commute the sentence of the
Sjalf-witted boy, McHenry, under the
death sentence here. The heart-brok-
en mother had walked to Washing
ton from a distance to ask this of
the President, but he had just left
f»r Florida. From all acounts Mr.
Harding had a delightful time, freed
-from the cares, of State—his ardu-
ous daily grind.. He was the guest,
^•n a palatial houseboat, of a young
Waahingtonian who was famous a
*ew years ago* for his wild driving

—

-» vertitable road burner. His late
father's will created a "spendthrift
trust," but the heir has found blow-
holes in it. One of his friends re-
cently lost $60,000 worth of choice
liquors by thieves, but the supplies
«n the houseboat are said to be in-
"tact except where shrinkage was due
to "natural causes." Perhaps a hatch
was. left open. Dangerous waters for
an orthodox Baptist down Havana
way.

ooo
Though the President shows more

backbone in standing against the
soldiers' bonus than he was suppos-
ed to posesss, he yields readily to
the demands of the ship-owners who
also desire a bonus. But they are rich
and powerful and can reach his ea*-.
The Wall Street Journal daily re-
flects the desires of the big corpora-
tions and the few dozens of men
who are all-powerful in big business.
ft says: "There is no way of passing
a soldiers' bonus, and if there were
a way the bonus should not be paid.
In any form it constitutes the raw-
est bribe ever offered to the votere,
while it prostitutes patriotic service
to the level of the meanest panhand-
ler. But President Harding's pro-'
gram for building up a merchant!
marine will appeal as sound to all
put the demagogue. The money used
to subsidize shipping would be in
the nature of a national defense."
The President accurately reflects the
mind of Wall Street It is still true,
as when Israel roamed the valley of
the Jordan, that "the ox knoweth his
owner, and the ass his master's crib."

ooo
The Newberry case will not down-

Townsend of Michigan and Freling-
nuysen of New Jersey are both op-
posed for renomination on the
ground that they voted to establish
the principle that a man could bribe
the electorate and unblushingly ad-
mit it and then sit in the Senate,
losing as the equal of men honestly
chosen in the manner provided by
tew. If these Senators who voted fordewberry—accessories after the fact
—should escape defeat in the pri-
maries their chance to get by the
general election will be exceedingly
slender, for all good people of all
•parties will unite to rebuke them
Tor their contempt for the proprie-
ties and their abasement of the Sen-

f„! °l M
e
L
United Statea

- The aat-mg of Newberry was the most dam-
aging blow that has been struck at

Jmfnf*
00
'*? °Ur 8ystem of *overn-ment within a generation; to findworse examples one must go back

*t 26
.
P"chaM of the Presidency

Sl^
8
/\

H/nna in 1896 a*"* thetheft of it from Tilden in 1876.

BOON E COUN
LEGION NOTESCAMP ROOSEVELT HEADQUAR-

TERS, BOARD OF EDUCATION.

. .

Baltimore, Md.—Hundreds of <

Boys from Boone are again mvit- gobs who raked mines out of the
ed to take the course in physical- North Sea during the world war want
military training: to be given during to re-enlist, but in Prohibition Corn-
July and August at Camp Roosevelt, misioner Haynes' "hootch Navy "
under command of Major F. L. Beals Four submarine chasers are beine

Word to that effect has been put in commision at Baltimore, Md
form a
on rum

U. S. A
received by Superintendent of
Schools J. C. Gordon, from Peter A.

Mortenson, Supt., of Chicago Pub-
lic Schools.

During the past three summers,
thousands of boys underwent train-

ing at the encampment, and it is ex-
pected this number will be greatly
increased this year.
Camp Roosevelt is intended as a

living memorial to the principles of
military and physical fitness for
which Theodore Roosevelt stood, and
is established by the Chicago Board
of Education, with the sanction and
support of the War Department of
the U. S. Government.

In order to stimulate general in-

terest in physical and military pre-
paredness, Camp Roosevelt is ail-

American, and recruits are accept-
ed from all parts of the cdUuliy. At
the Executive Headquarters Board
of Education, Room 503-460 South
State Street, Chicago, applications
are steadily coming in from practi-
cally every state in the Union.
The camp is divided into three sec-

tions, to meet the different needs of
the boys: The R. O. T. C. division is

for boys of high school age whoseek
primarily out-door life and physical
training; the Summer School Divis-
ion includes seventh and 8th grade
and all high school subjects. The
Chicago Board of Education author-
izes the acceptance of credits earn-
ed in the camp school. The Junior
Camp Division is for the younger
boys, and includes instruction in
scoutcraft and woodlore.
As a further cooperative step, the

War Department furnishes equip-
ment for the camp and the recruits.

This year the camp will open on
July 5, and will be conducted for
six weeks, divided into two periods
of three weeks each. A boy may at-
tend either one or both of these
periods, as desired. The enrollment
fee of $2.00 will be charged, and a
three weeks' outing under finest pos-
sible conditions will cost each recruit
less than $30.00 for the training,
mess privileges, and other incidental
expenses. The principal expense of
the camp is borne by a group of pa-
triotic Chicago business men who are
interested in making the camp a na-
tion-wide success.
The camp will move from Michi-

gan to LaPorte, Indiana, 65 miles
from Chicago.

Arouiingr The Merchant*.

THE DEADEST MAN
No, the deadest man on earth isnot numbered in Father Time's har-

vest You cannot find his tombstone
in the cemetery, neither does a mos-sy mound mark his lowly bed. HisK r

e8"n* Pl*ce was op a cracker
t*>x in the grocery store and there

-LT J
T
T?in

,

dead t0 ^erything*ood dead to all activity, dead to

until r.K
a
?
d^?d t0 hi3 home tiesuntil Gabriel shall awaken him to amire active life in a future worldBoys, don't get stagnant, don't be» living corpse. Don't vegitate like

th7n.
0th

M
C

w
bb8ge head

- * ™£thing Make every mi„ute count .Why, I would much rather be a first-^S

th?
rPSe

'
With Wy bod* "dur-ing the green grass above me andtaking my chances of developing into the hvehest kind of an angel 'ov-«r there • than to exist in such a^ ,

f°* 0f ^Pi^y, as if theundertaker had judged I Wa- not-*ven worthy of a coffin.
** "0t

XVERY VOTER IN STATE
MUST REGISTER JULY 10-11

to^tSi r°
8t fa

r-?achinS Uw en«ctedby the General Assembly is the gen-

£a
LT*,8trat,0n bUI

-
wh"h would

«**«ujre every voter in the State to
"IPster. The registration dayTfiX-•d on the second Monday in July,*ut this year two days, July 10 and11 are designated.

The iaW contemplates only one^"trataon in a life time for "a vot?

2LT j

r
?^

ams in the 8a™ pre-
.«£<*. In the event a voter changes*b precinct or county he mustTe*^jw^a transfer from the County

_ Supplemental registration will beljM sixty days before the election

The registration law will requiretjwnuoua efforts upon the part of»e party organization to get thejotore out, .nd it i. probabfe th

*c

n
Jjrteinct organization, similar to

*?*£&*" " *
Camp^n

' *«»

The president of a Business Men's
Association located in Pennsylvania
handed out some useful talk to bus-
iness men of his city at a public
meeting the other day. He waa
frank in telling merchants that it
was up to them to wake up and use
modern methods in promoting their
business. Many of them, he said, had
never advertised their business since
he had lived in the town, and some
of those that did advertise never
changed their copy.

He told the merchants that there
was no good excuse for people's go-
ing to other cities to do shopping
and if people did it the merchants
were largely to blame.

This line of talk would fit in most
cities and Downs. Methods of promot-
ing business have radically changed
during recent years. Any business
that is worth enough for a live man
to put his time into, is worth
enough to advertise and it can be
increased by advertising.

The way to do business in these
times is to seek new patronage and
thereby create a greatly increased
volume of trade. You can add to the
scope of any enterprise by soliciting
business for it. If you ask for a sub-
scription for any good public cause
which will benefit every citizen of
the community, you will get prec-
ious little money merely by opening
up some place to receive it. But ifyou go around from door to dooryou can get the money.

It is too expensive to keep solic-
itors for a business going aroundfrom door to door of the houses in

?.Ti
e
?K

U^y
-

-

But the Pe°P,e feel *>

«E? ?* des,re to make *ood b«-
mJTf' *.. *.

neW8PaPer advertise-

rs W
,',

U Perforra the same function,
a

h
nd *|U draw t^m to the stores

that show their enterprise by making
an effort to sell their goods. Whenvolume of trade is buikup in thisway, then the cost of doing businessper article is reduced, and^les canbe made at a very low price.

and when completed will
Navy that will wage war
runers.

ooo
Omaha, Neb.—A discovery that

Harvard, Neb., didn't have a way of
getting the latest news on the weath-
er, crops and current events caused
an old Navy radio operator to get
busy. Now the American Legion is
issuing "hot off the wire" news to
the Harvard citizenry,

ooo
Denver, Colo—"If the Legion

wants the flag taken down they can
hire a couple of steeple jacka and
take it down," was the answer the
board of commisioners made to the
Littleton, Colo., American Legion
post when it protested the improper
care being given the flag on the
court house. Nothing* loath, a couple
of old mast climbers turned the trick,

ooo
Des Moines, Iowa.—Their own he-

ro's death from old war wounds has
caused a Des Moines, Iowa family to
send a request to the American Le-
gion for an ex-service man for adop-
tion,

ooo
Trenton, N. J.—War wounds and

nervousness laid to shell shock is
believed responsible for the act of
Ralph W. Harrison of Maplewood,
N. J., who committed suicide by
shooting himself with the army re-
volver he had carried in France,

ooo
Denver, Colo—The American Le-

gion rifle team of Golden, Colo.,
composed entirely of men whose
rifles played a part in the World war
battles, has issued a challenge to any
rifle team in the United States, the
scores to telegraph to each team at
the end of each range,

ooo
Paris, France—When the Paris

"Figaro" published a cartoon against
the payment of the expenses of the
United States Army of Occupation,
the American Legion in France reg-
istered a healthy kick. The picture
showed a doughboy pushing aside
Marianne as the latter is about to
take a plate of gold from Germany,

ooo
Seattle, Washington. — Every

Chamber of Commerce in the State
of Washington has voted in favor of
the American Legion's plan for ad-
justed compensation.

. ooo
Boise, Idaho—When John A. Ish-am of Boise, Idaho, discovered that

Oscar Weymire, his old bunkmate in
the army had not paid his American
Legion dues he decided to visit Wey-
mire. The latter was trapping 300
miles away but Isham made the trip
by foot, horse and skates and brought
in the dues.

ooo
New York, N. Y—The strength

that won the Argonne and St. Mi-
hiel is being used to guard New
York against payroll and bank mes-
senger robberies. The American Le-
sion i, furnishing ex-soldiers who
go heavily armed with the men andwomen who carry hugs sums through
the business sections,

ooo
St. Augustine, Fla—When a car-

nival pitched its tents on his hotel
property and an appeal to the auth-
orities proved of no avail, Charles
E. Young, Sr., St. Augustine, Fla.,
used the old sea meathod of showing
distress and hung the American flag
on his hostelry upside down. The
American Legion protested the actand Young publicly apologized,

ooo
Alexander Lochwitzy, a former

Russian count and a Major in thebe found for him "doing anything "
has sent an appeal to the New York
American Legion asking that a job
be found for him "diing anything."He speaks eight languages fluently.
Everything he had was lost in theoan Antonio flood.

VERONA DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of the Ve-

rona Bank, doing business at thetown of Verona, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky at the close of

1922
neSS

°n Ule 16th day 0f March
'

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks *

Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture
•nd Fixtures

137,410.79

3S4.35

4,945.00
27,866.69
2,778.81

2,800.00

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, leas ex-

penses and taxes paid
Depoaits subject to check
Time Deposits

$175,659.64

15,000.00
10,000.00

8,080.91
68,092.46
79,486.27

STA« OF KENTUCKY
"M§M4

COUNTY OF BOONE

wiSl
6

'
W
-JLJ

W1,lt80n and O. K.
Wnitson President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that th eabove statement is

and iSiS*
bMt °f 0M *****

W. M. Whitson, President,

o .
O- K- Whitson Cashier.

«.. «!
<

7,bed *nd *™OTn to before me
this 24th day of March, 1922.

A. C. Roberts Notary Public.

SktSff"*
8 expire" Pebnuu,y

Feed die Baby Chicks Right

GIVE THEM

ConkeyV-The Original
Butter Milk Starting Food.

100 lb. ba* .$4.85; 25 lb. bag. .$1.35; 10 lb. bag . . 55c
5 lb. bag 30c; 2* lb- bag. 20c.

Conlcey'a Growing Mash, 100 IbV bag .....$4.45
Baat Scratch Feed fre* from grit. 100 lb. bag 1.85
Cracked Corn, 100 lb. bag 1.75
Oyater Shell, and Mica Grit, 100 lb. bag LIS
Li«Ie Chick Feed, 100 lb. bag 3^5

EQUITABLE BANK * TRUST CO.

Report of the condition of The
Equitable Bank A Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken!
tucky at the close of business on the
16th day of March, 1922

RESOURCES.
Loans and Diacounta 440,170.63
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities
Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

TIMOTHY, • ALFALFA,
RED CLOVER, SOJA BEANS,

MILLET, COW PEAS,

CANE SEED, ETC.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's

}

LEADING GROCERSAND SEEDSMEN.

878.05

12,100.00
46,392.98

6,518.08

3,000.00

TotaI
509,059.74

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid

in, in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits, less-

penses and taxes paid
Deposits subject

to check 250,409.21
Demand Cer-

tificate of
Deposits, 152,025.11—402,434.32

Due Banks and Trust ,

Companies 86,000.00

tong Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.
Cetabliaha* 1863.

*l

50,000.00
10,000.00

10,626.42

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
iPipeles. Furnace., pipe Furnaces,

Hot]Water, Steam and Vapor. .*>

—W« BBPAIB—

Total
509,059.74

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, £ B. Wallace- and John C.

Afiller, President and Cashier of theabove named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

2? wi?
be8t of our k""W*

D. B. Wallace, President

q k ^ fohn C Mi^r, Cashier
subscribed

I
and sworn to before me

this 18th day of March, 1922.
Jno. L. Veat, Notary Public

1922
Expires January 24,

N. M. NOMTHOUTL. B. 9. 8TAN8IFBB
NORTHCUTT t STANSIFER

(Successors to Geo. Bawe)

THE HOME OF Q00D SHOES
No. S Pita Str.et,

CONINGTON, KENTUCKY.

vft^FURNACES AND ROOFS^^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

(Inooporated) COVINGTON, KY.
Phono m 1287

m
m
m
m
S

VULCANIZING
————

-

Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring- me your old tires and I may be
able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Aaito Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodrldfa aad Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

For Sale.

Some people are anxiously looking

Jr t**,
r°/d to P^Pority, and par

feulariy for some conveyance that
rill take them aJon* that road with-m*t any effort on their part.

For F.rm-M.d. Electric Current,
Recent Te«U Show.

Recent tests at the Missouri Ex-
periment Station show that the cost
of electricity manufacured by thefarm lighting system i s becoming
very reasonable. The average fueland oil cost m a number of tests re
Ported by J. C. Wooley, of the Jgrl'
cultural engineering department, was
6^ cents for each kilowatt hourwhen using kerosene.

'

Allowing $25 a year for deprecia-
tion of the plant, the figures woufd

coToT/T- faVorab,y with the

city home
*C ^^ U9ed in the

The reduction in price of thisequipment i„ stimulating popular intore-; ov«rth« Ut.. say*. Prof. Woo^ley. Inqu ric are much more num-erou, and t0 ^ poJnt
« num

have been in past yeart.

Hereand There
Save the pennies and you will havemore dollars to squander.
The more violent the quarrel the

sweeter the kiss at the end.
Keep your best foot forward, butmake the other hustle to keep up.
Blind men are fortunate. They

don t have to worry over the pre-
vailing styles of dress.

Everybody expects to get busywhen good times come, and good
times are waiting for everybody to
get busy. *

Some people never collect the liv-
ing the world owes them. The courts
are too lenient

Why should a young man hesitate

£i^nie
.!\
whwl he popa the <&**

tion? The delay is often exaaperat-
ing to the lady in the case.
Why do people say that beauty is

skin deep? Much of it is only smear-
ed on the surface.

High living is often the cause of alow death.

.UK*
6 dj*n ' fled

,
m*n always has an

alib, when he f.,1. to do hi. duty.
It is beneath his dignity.

1922 Ford Roadster, starter, run 100
miles. "* -

1918 Chevrolet, completely overhaul-
ed. Cheap.

1920 Ford Ion Truck, motor over-
hauled.

1920 Dodge touring, overhauled, in
paint shop now.

1916 Lexington touring, completely
overhauled and In wonderful
shape.

DEMP8EY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

UNCLAIMED RUGS, $15.00
Extra heavy grade, size 9x12. seam-
less; 8 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal patterns ; also large room of lin-

2i®Ji
mvr,: l6 yard'- carpet oorder,

17 60; Congo>leum rug, W; 10 yards
hall runner, $4 60: Imported grass
rugB, 9x12, $8.60: 20 and 26 yds. lino-
leum; 11.8x12 Brussels rug, never
used. 921 ; imported matting. 46c per
yard. 268 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

ADOLPH M. JORDAN
Our new quarters

607 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

Manufacturing Optician.

IN
TYRES

Will add from 1,000 to 6,000

or more miles to the life of
a easing, eliminate 90 per
cent of all punctures and
will pay for themselves
over and over again, as
they may be used again
and again in several cas-
ings.

For Sale by

A. H. JONES, Distributor
Burlington Ky.

ALL KINDS Of
bio

:

:

HAROLD GAINES
Burlington, Ky.

Call Boon. Hou.e.

and

If the peace treaties created an
alliance, some folk, would say they
were tio binding, and if they do not
create an alliance, the same folks
would say they were not hinding
enough. "

NOTICE.
All persons owing the firm of

Ricks A Rouse must settle same at
once by paying 8. C. Hicks at the
garage in Union, Ky., or S. W. To-
lin, administrator of E. J. Rouse, at
hia office in Burlington, Ky.

S. C. HICKS.
S. W. TOUN

lainfglaM Replaced, Cushion*

Backs Rebuilt

uooy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Tea Repairing

Seats oovers for all makes of oars
Dixif Highway Erlaager, Ky.

Phone Brl. 79-Y.

••eaeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeea
TAKO TOUR CWrWyMAPRR»»•»»»»<

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
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who use the

olaislflod
adi'ln this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick
rssults. What havo
you for sala ar want ta
to »ny. Tho east It too
smoll to opnsidor.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Famished on application. The

•aluo pf the RECORDER as an ad
vertising, medium U unquestioned
The oharactar of the advertisement*
now in its column*, and the number
•f that*, tell the whole story.

March came in like a polar bear
and went_ iKce the d—

1

'Nothei i.i.Iu*r"ireeded in this
country is fewer powderpuffa and
more brooms.

Early gardeners are hevfnsp. a
hard time getting their gardens in
on account of rains.

Chas. Tanner, of near Florence,
shipped a bunch of nice fat hogs to
the Cincinnati market last week.

The new barn being erected by
Homer Jones, near Limaburg, is

nearing completion.

Wayne Phipps, of near Lawrence-
burg, Indiana, visited relatives in
Burlington, several day8 last week.

Perry Barlow, of Pleasant Valley
neighborhod, shipped a bunch of
fat porkers to the market last week.

Perry Barlow, of Pleasant Valley
neighborhood, who has had a badly
sprained ankle for some time, is im-
proving.

"I feel twenty years younger," is

what thousands have said after Tan-
lac restored them to health. Try it.

For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lington.

The Bank Statements published in
last week's Recorder show that there
is on deposit in those banks $2,700,-
160.45. That they have loaned $3,-
003,321.51.

Tanlac builds up the weak, run
down system and makes you feel
strong, sturdy and well, as nature
intended. For sale by W. L. Kirk-
patrick, Burlington.

It is all right for the politicians
to listen with their ears to the
ground, but they should not stretch
their ears over so wide an area that
they will get stepped on.

Some girls will spend half an
hour decorating their cheeks with
color, when they could obtain the
same results naturally by ten min-
utes exercise at the washtub.

Americans Find Armenians Victims
i of Circumstances, not Beggars

Th« Armenian
tortrnment would
son bo sbla t« work
out its owa aalva-

tioa If It could en-

joy s brief period

o( ocace, la the opin-

ion of as American
Conueiatioa which
has JttSt returned

to the United States

after sa exhaustive
Surrey of the altos-

Ilea in the Levsat.

This Coaassisiiou,

which was sent out
by the Nssr last
sVsHsf, made a per-

sonal Inspection ef
condition* front
Syria to the Csaca-
sus Mountains. la
addition, the reports

of relief workers
who have been Ions;

oe the field and of

government officials

carefully examined.

"la thois fsw
districts where ths
Armenian has been
able to live in peace
he has thoroughly
demoastrstsd his

ability to care for

hlmsslf snd his
own," declare* Chas.
V. Vlckrey, general

secretary' of ths re-

lief organization,
who headed the
Commiaaion.
"Naturally Indus-

trious, with sn in-

herent distaste for

accepting charity, It

ha* been ths whole-

ssls disorders of the
psst year that hare
prevented ths people
from realizing their

cherished dream of

s liable, independent

"Even la ths pres-

ent crisis, with stsr-

ratio, and cholera A Vletiaa of
making such rapid « y
inroads into ths pop- 552?
ulation that it seems Nearly as
impossible for sny Prevalent
to *urvive, ths pee- aa Starvation,
pie are struggling
bravery against overpowering circum-
stances.

"Armenia Is starting, not because her
people are depending on outside sid for
their existence, but because occupation
of their land by hostile forces snd the
consequent interruption of- normal occu-
pation, have msds them helpless.

Trade Where They All Trade

"Time after time since the outbreak
,
the world war, the Armenian* hate

kds a brave attempt to cultivate their
land. And time after time soms new
dliorder has prevented them from gather-
big their crops or laid wssts their field*
before the grain has ripened and been
gathered in.

"After two year* of American relief
activity it seemed last fall as if we would
be sbls to reduce our program ia Russian
Armenia to ths cars ef ths children ws
had gathered Into our orphanage*. But
then came the new invasion, crops were
trampled down la the fields, livs stock
was carried off, snd ths oeaasat population
were driven from their home*.

Ws may not bs able to save all of ths
helpless refugees who srs now crowded
ia this territory, but we certainly cannot
desert the hundred thousand orphan
children who are now In our orphanage*
or under our protection la the Caucaaaa,
Anatolia, Cilici* snd other devastated
areas of the Nesr East. Last spring,

when our supplies ran low, 1,000 of the**
children died out ef a total of 30,000 In

eae ef our orphaasges. - These children
are absolutely dependent upon sid from
America and will perish if our aid is

withheld.

Next year, if further chsos can bs
avoided, possibly we win be able to
reduce our program, but prompt sctteo
is nscesssry now or for thousand) there
will be no next year."

STOCK SHIPPING BODIES
LOWER MARKETING COST

John Botts and family, of Peters-
burg, have moved to Burlington.
They will spend the summer here.
They are occupying part of the res-
idence owned by Dr. K. W. Ryle.

The April term of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court will convene next Mon-
day with enough business on the
docket to keep the court in session
two weeks. There are 14 continued
and 14 appearance cases on the Com-
mon Law docket, 46 continued and
9 appearance cases on the Equity
docket The criminal docket con-
tains 57 indictments, a number of
which can not be tried as the de-
fendants cannot be found.

Evidence is culmulative that Amer-
ican farmers are going to make
some money this yeas. Nearly all of
them lost money in 1920, and those
counted themselves fortunate who
broke even in 1921. But the cost of
production on the farm has been
steadily going down, and the prices
of farm products have been slowly
coming up. The result of all is that
by the time the 1922 crop is harr-
vested, the purchasing power of
those who live upon the farms will
have been in part, at least, restor-
ed. And that is going to make a tre-
mendous digerence in America.

The season of Covington loose leaf
burley tobacco market was brought
to a close last Friday morning at the
Kenton Warehouse with an offering
of only 9,480 lbs., of new crop to-
bacco. It was the smallest sale of
the season, and the quality of the
tobacco was extremely inferior. The
market, however, closed strong and
warehousemen expressed themselves
as entirely satisfied with the sale.
Shippers failed to exert their right
of rejection and it was a clean sale,
as most of the auctions this season
have been. The top price for the day
was $47 per 100 lbs., which was paid
for bright leaf of good grade.

Senator Lewis A. Arnett, W. B.
Adkin and other Knights of Pythias,
visited Workum Lodge, K. of P. at
Petersburg, last Friday eevning in
the interest of a drive that is being
made by the Knights to free the
Pythian Home of debt and to create
an endowment fund .Senator Arnett
has been visiting lodges all over
Kentucky since January, and has
been very successful, and he in cer-
tain that by May 1st the Home will

be free from debt, and he hopes to
have In addition an endowment fund.
The Knightn have a Ilorna about
Um a miles from Lexington, for
inch they have refused $400,00(1.

The Home debt has all bean paid •*-

r»pt about $4,000.

Lexington, Ky.—Cooperative mar-
keting as a better and cheaper means
of getting livestock to the market
could be practiced more extensively
in practically all parts of Kentucky,
marketing specialists at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion said here today. Up to the pres-
ent time, the development in this
method of marketing livestock has
been slow in the State in spite of the
fact that its efficiency has been dem-
onstrated repeatedly, it is said.

During 1920, livestock shipping as-
sociations in Iowa saved farmers ap-
proximately $3,000,000 on 50,000
car loads of stock, D. G. Gard, one of
the specialists pointed out in show-
ing the advantages of this method of
marketing? The average saving was
about 35 cents a hundred pounds on
stock marketed through the associa-
tions. The same year, 86 associations
in Missouri shipped 2,521 cars at an
average saving of $86.30 a car load.
During 1921, one Kentucky associa-
tion saved about $6,000 on 83 car-
loads shipped while another reduced
the local buyer's shipping margin
from $1.25 a hundred to 75 cents a
hundred pounds, Mr. Gard said.

Although financial savings are the
most important benefits of such as-
sociations, other results are of al-
most equal importance, it is said.
Chief among these is the improve-
ment in the class of livestock raised
in the community. When farmers shiD
their own stock to market where it is
graded and sold accordingly, they
Boon learn the value of good stock
and strive to improve their own
flocks and herds in order to receive
better prices, the market men claim.
Successful local associations also
form an excellent foundation on
which to build large cooperative en-
terprises, it is claimed.

Livestock shipping associations con
stitute one of the simplest forms of
cioperative marketing, the specialists
say. Stock is assembled at a shipping
point, where one man is held re-
sponsible for the receiving, weigh-
ing and loading. Each farmer's stock
is marked so that all expenses may
be pro-rated among the various ship-
pers in proportion to the amount of
stock shipped. In this way, each man
receives exactly what his animals
sold for on the market less the cost
of getting them there.

GEO. P. KERL
Real Estate and Brokerage

Booming Houses, Hotels, Stores
Factories.

603 Provident Bank Building

Seventh and Vine Bts.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Phone Canal 4567

1920 Buick 5 Pas a. Tour
1919 Buick 5 Past, Tour
1919 Buick 3 Pass. Roadster.
1919 Buick 3 Pass. Roadster.
1918 Buick 3 Pass. Roadster.
1916 Buick 3 Pass. Coupe.
The above cars range in prices

from $340.00 to $800.00. All cara have
new paint and good tires.

Open Evenings and all day Sunday.

COVINGTON BUICK CO.,
620 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

AUTO TOPS
GENERAL AUTO TRIMMING,

SEAT COVERS
DOOR OPEN CURTAINS.

Turner Auto
Top Co.
809 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

SPORTS FOR COUNTRY
YOUNG PEOPLE

In most prosperous country towns
effort is made to provide live sports.
In Orange, Iowa, for instance, a
town surveyed by the Iowa state
college of agriculture, five tennis
courts were found in this town-
ship, which has 780 people. That
would be about one to every thirty-
five families.

Not many cities could show a tea*
nis court to every 36 families. A
town where young folks have this
chance at one of the best of modern
sports, will keep its yiung people in
terested and happy. Such gamea
make them brighter, more wide
awake, more healthy, and they keep
down the restless spirit.

The people who kick on spring
bonfire* will probably also And fault
If you leave rubbish in your yards

HOME-SPUN YARN.

(Cornell Extension Service.)

Spending time in planning clothes
may mean spending less money in

buying them.

Aunt Ada's Aaxioms: The great-
est university is no better endowed
than the country home where love is.

There is about as much danger of
getting too much milk in the diet as
there is of breathing too much pure
air.

The farmer and his wife are learn-
ing to look out for the living condi-
tions of their family no less than for
their stock.

If you've saved up the old can rub-
bers during the winter, thriw 'em
away. It's poor economy to use them
the second time.

INTERESTING ITEMS.
Probably few persons are aware

that the wearing of a white dress
by a bride is a comparatively mod-
ern custom, and that in most Eas-
tern countries pink is the conven
tional color for bridal gowns.

The Shah of Persia possesses per-
haps the most valuable pipe in the
world. It is the Persian official pipe,
and is smoked only on state occa-
sions. It is set with rubies and dia-
monds valued at $600,000

The British (ioveriiment has
nought the birthplace of Chas. Dfsl>
win, propounder of the doctrine of
evolution. This large plain, square,
red brick house was built In 1100,
and Is situated In Shrewsbury

Pratt's

Buttermilk

Baby Chick

Food
2} lb. package 25c

SH lb. package 50c

141b. bag $1.00

25 lb. bag.... 1.75

50 lb. bag. 3.00

1001b. bag 3 00

Freight paid to your sta-

tion on 50 & 100 lb. bags

—

smaller bags and packages

sent postpaid by parcel

yost at these prices.

CONCORD GRAPE-
VINES-2-yrsoldea.l5c

NIAGRA or CATAW-
BA-2-yr. old ea 20c
Postage paid in lota of 5 or more

Onion Sets,

Seed Potatoes,

Seed Corn, Oats,

Sudan Grass, Clover,

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEED in bulk-

Kentucky Lawn Grass
Seed, lb- 40c.

Raise ALL
Your Chicks

sft-eT

fKv
Jab"

After the trouble and expense

of hatching good chicks, you want to

rmus tktm all—into heavy layers and husky
breeders. • It's a lot cheaper to raise them than to

replace them even if you had the time. So take no
chances—give them the start thatwill make them sturdy and
keep them growing—feed thTm*the' original, dependable

"baby food for baby chicks"—;? "? $ '*f&i; *l " a**

Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food
Should be fed for 'the critical first three to six weeks, because it

contains exactly what the delicate little bodies need, for building

bone, muscle and feather.^Start with the first meal and count

"'on it for results in husky/ well-developed youngsters that will

'continue to"grow to profitable maturity. -A
"*&"+

*
*"

Used every season' by thousands of successful chick raisers,

because it raises the chicks, relieves you of danger, worry and

loss. " Depend upon it for your chicks—try it at our risk.

-•'Yomr M ..y Sac* It YOU Arm Mac SmHrnfUml'
1

iTTS SO» YEA*- OF SERVICE

Fertilizers by Bag or Carload.

rccde 'umf/e-
CRQCERIES. FL OUR SEED

S

. MEDICINES
19 -2/ PIKE ST. /S-2 0VV. 7L? S T.

WHOLESALE-*X>»ing*on's Largest Seedand Grocery Honse"-RETAIL

Covington, Kientucky.

Mothers
use

ForAe Children
A Safe Old Fashioned
Remedy for Worms

Over Seventy-five
years continuous use is

the best testimonial TOYS
fTMUFOCE can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.
30c a bottle at your druaraHM'i

oc naaral atotan or if Tom
dealer can't •uppty you. *end
hi* nam* and 30c in atampa
and wall •end you a bottle
promptly.

(

t * S, HEY. Bartasert. Id.

rS

m

Km€rg€ncy Calls

for the Funeral Director's service {especially in case

of contagious disease), can only be promptly met, by

the skilled embalmer, who has close at hand an avail-

able assortment of caskets and supplies to draw from.

For the comfort of the bereaved provision is made

here for just such needs as they arise; and our service

is prompt and adequate under all circumstances.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer'

Erlanger, JCg.

FERTILERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & Belhie
Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

Those) are the best

Grade Fertilisers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

8 RICE & HANKINSON
—DEALERS IN—

All Kinds of Farm Machinery ang Wagons, Fordson
Tractors and repairs for same ; Feed of all Kinds
We also pay within 3c of Cincinnati quota-

tions on eggs, and within 5c on chickens.

WE ALSO BUY LIVE STOCK

CATTLE AND HOGS
Let us know your Wants

RICE C& HANKINSON,
RABBIT HASH, - - KENTUCKY.

For Sale *

Ureyleaf, a registered Percheron
Stallion; Dewey, a big mammoth
Jack; Plutaroh, Imported German
Coach Stallion; pair of bay .'I am! 4

year old borne mult h. hlaok U year
mafe mills, 'i year old brown boras,
big l>ay fl year old borate This stock
u prised io mil Cull ou

B. ll.TANNKKor
Ira I, WALTON,

uioii ts 4i li l>. 4 Brlanaer, Ky.
I'«l Hebron Phone.

• Tab* your County fapssr

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

[
BLANCH SWEET IN

"The Girl In the Wet"
SERIAL

"Ruth of the Rockies"
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

la*cledaag War Tax

First Show 7:30 P. M.

^H HBH
c tfeSfr&'l sHHsaHaaB^BSBaBsBal I Hal \ kaHS>iiMi
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0FFICIALTEST1NG.

Your County Agent overheard a

group of farmers at r cross roads

store the ither day commenting on
the rcord recently completed by the

Jersey cow Pogis Leoni Gold, owned
few O. C. Hafer, Hebron, Ky. The
record made was 10704 pounds of

milk and 649 pounds of butter fat.

TTfcese men were speculating on the

<oe*t of making such a record and
^denying that such doings paid. Here
eure the exact figures kept on cost of

production by the official tester:

What Fed Per Ton
CSM8 lb.. Home Mixed

Feed $34.00
«200 lb*. SiU«e 7.00
887 Dm. Dried n—f

Palp S2 00
624 Ib^CloTer bay 26.00
306 lb.. Soy Boob boy 20.00
346 lb. Timothy har 20.00

7 mo. pasture, mo . . 2.00

Cost

$50.65
14.70

14.30
8.11
3.66
3.DO
14.00

$11868
Ami. awNr—M (»:!.«!«) 363.92

Balance $245.24

If a dairyman had 50 such cows

in his herd, declaring a profit of
$245.24 each, he need not worry
about the comforts of life.

I have known in one cow testing

association in this state of one cow to

make as much profit as 40 cows in

another herd. We ask ourselves this

question. Is there any, honor to a
man for milking 40 cows 700 times

a year, when another single cow
making maximum production would
declare the same profit?

Official testing is showing us many
things. We have several other cows
in our testing association that prom-
ise to equal or excel the record made
by Mr. Hafer's cow. The accusation
is often made that great records if

Register and Merit cows are made
under hot house conditions, conse-
quently they mean nothing to just
the average dairyman. Early in this

test Mr. Hafer's barn burned, along
with all feed and dairy equipment,
and this cow made the large part of
her test in a "tumbled down shack"
and -one could throw a dog by the
tail through any crack as the saying
goes. She shivered from the wintry
winds during many days of her test.

<Our Official Test Association will be
reorganized October 1st with twice
the number of cows. Will you want
to put any of the good cows of your
herd in this Association?

ORVILLE NORRIS ALLOWAY
Our Heavenly Father has seen fit

to call from this life to that home
eternal, our Father Orville Norris

Allowny. He was born June 11th,

1835, was nearing his 88th birthday

when the summons came. The de-

parted was taken from the home of

his son Arthur at McVille, Boone
County ^Kentucky. He was born at

Petersburg, Ky., and followed in the

footsteps of his father and spent his

entire life at the place of his birth.

He married Carolina Clark in 1856,
and to this union were born four
children, Fannie Buckhanan, Irene

Buckhanan, William J., .and Arthur
who survive him. He was ever a
friend to all who needed sympathy
and help and he will be missed by
not' orfiy the fathers and mothers but
the children as well.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our sincere

thanks and appreciation to the many
friends who assisted in any way dur-
ing the last illness of our father 0.

N. Alloway. And we especially ex-
tend our thanks to Mr. John Steere
for his beautiful and splendid work
for funeral and interment. We also

emphasize our expression of appre-
ciation to Brother Robert Carter for
his kind and timely expressions over
the departed.

THE FAMILY.

FOR SALE ETC
FOR SALE—A first class grocery

and Meat Store. Average sales per
week $800.00, 20 per cent clear
profit. Will invoice about $4,000.00.
A rare opportunity. Come or call me
at once. Claunch, Erlanger, Ky.

oapr20—

t

For Sale—Sow and eight pigs. J.

0. Bonta, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

30mch—tf

FOR SALE
White Wyandotte Eggs from a

heavy laying strain. $1.60 per set-

ting of 15 eggs.

Mrs. J. B. ROUSE.
oaprl3—4t

For Sale—Duplex Auto Knitting
machine—never been used. Will
sell reasonable. Apply to Mrs. W.
R. Davrainville, Burlington.

It—pd

NOTICE.
The Farm Bureau will have wool
sacks for sale. The price will be 40
cents each. Cash must be sent with
all orders.

SCHOOL NOTES.

•FOR BOYS^AND

—

GIRLS EYES ONLY.
The season is on for club mem-

bers and many likely boys and girls
are joining. Any boy or girl has the
following projects to select from:
Registered Jersey male or female,
Registered pig, male or female, Pure
^bred poultry Barred Rocks or other
* breed of choice, Corn, seed project
-and potatoes seed project. Features
iof the work .this year will be the
local shows. Local club picnics and
programs. New and bigger premium
list at Florence Fair. Stock Judging
team to State Fair and most impor-
tant the three day Junior Club
'Camp held in connection with Ken-
ton county club boys and girls. Dur-
ing the campaign 200 to 300 boys
and girls will be enrolled.

Your Farm Bureau has arranged
i» get certified (or disease free) ear-
ly seed potatoes for you direct from
North and at prices but a few pen-
nies higher than common stock. We
suggest that you buy this seed, and
if you desire, compare yield and
quality with other seed. Northern
common seed are becoming diseased
each year, and unfortunately these
-diseases are not detected on the
seed.

Another splendid egg laying re-
cord has come to this office for the
month of March. Mrs. Clarence Jones
-of Hebron, Ky., member Boone Co.
Poultry Association had 19 culled
White Leghorn pullets that layed
461 eggs in March. These pullets
have layed since early fall average
24.26 eggs per hen. And just think,
time was when hens laid no more
•eggs than crows. We all marvel at
the mechanical inventions of man,
fcut oftimes fail to appreciate the
wonderful development made by man
£n animal life and nature.

W. D. SUTTON,
County Agent.

WOOL POOL ORGANIZED
At a meeting of the wool growers

of Boone county, held in Burling-
ton, Monday, the Allowing officers
"were elected:

J. H. Steves, President.
L. T. Clore, Secretary.

MEMBERS OF BOARD
X. T. Clore, Burlington,
JF. H. Stevens, Petersburg,
<Jeo. McGlasson, Bullittsville.
L .D. McGlasson, Constance,
J. C. Bedinger, Walton,
"O. K. Powers, Verona,
J. W. Cieek, Bearer.
J. H. Walton, Rabbit Hash,
John Rogers, Belleview.
Ezra Blankenbeker, Union.
Clint Blankenbeker, Florence.

The Farm Bureau did a rushing
Itaainess Monday—besides the large
•Mount of feed disposed of about
S700.00 worth of gras* seed was de-
livered to its members. When nijfht

<OMne Manager Penn was a tired man.

The leading question among school
people in rural districts is what arc
we to do with the one room school?
The one room school seems to have
served its purpose and its efficiency,

is not adequate to the new condi-
tions about us.

The Boone County Board of Edu-
cation has had this matter under ad-
visement for a year or more. We
find after investigation that the so-

lution seems to be to consolidate the
one room schools. It means amass-
ing forces and concentrating efforts,

and this action means highest effi-

ciency.

In view of these facts the above
named board went on record at its

last meeting favoring this plan. Ac-
cording to these views and this plan
the board offers an opportunity to

the following territory to be consol-
idated, the following districts: Bul-
littsville, Bullittsburg, Francesville,
Hebron, Rucker and a portion of
Limaburg. The boundary of the pro-
posed district will be described and
notices published and posted in the
proposed districts and the proposi-
tion submitted to ths voters for their
decision.

The proposition is this: Are you
in favor of a ten cent tax on the
hundred dollars to be u-ed in pay-
ing one third the costs of the build-
ing and furnishing the same for a
house (adequate for the accommoda-
tion of this consolidated district?
The County Board iB to pay two-

thisds the cost of the building and
equipment, to pay transportation
charges and to pay for maintenance
of said school.

This proposition will be discussed
in each district affected, during a
period of thirty days, (or 1 month

>

before the vote is taken. More anon.
J. C GORDON, Supt.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Mr. A. B. Renaker gave us an

interesting and instructive talk on
"Banking" in Chapel Friday morn-
ing.

For Sale—Good Holstein cow
with calf by her side—2nd calf. M.
L. Souther, Idlewild, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Cow and calf. Tuber-
culin tested. Clyde Anderson, Er-
langer, Ky.

It—pd

r

The storm last Thursday blew out
one of the large window panes in
Miss Kreylich's room. No one was
hurt in spite of the fact that glass
was scattered over the room.

Misses Hazel Grow and Mattie
Kreylich spent the week-end in the
city.

Mr. Wayne Phipps, of Lawrence-
burg, Indiana, and Mr. Robt. Clore,
of Burlington, visited our school last
Friday afternoon. They were former
students of B. H. S.

Miss Hazel Grow entertained the
faculty with a theatre party at Bur-
lington, Tuesday night.

On it ount o/ the Sunday School
££p»tion at the Baptist church in

Mat 8«nday there will ba
•t the Mstae?

will be service*

Jessie Jones was absent several
days the past week on account of ill-

ness.

The Grade School Spelling Con-
test was held at the Burlington Hi
School Friday afternoon. Burlington
was represented by Dorthy McMul-
len, Catherine Huey and Kathryn
Clore. Their opponents were pupils
from Hebron and Limaburg. Hebron
won the banner.

RURAL INDEPENDENCE.
Dean Iddlings of the University of

Idaho wants the country people to
be more independent of the city pro-
ducers. He praises the farmer who
lives on a place having a few cows,
some chickens and pigs. Such a far-
mer and his family, he says, are
contented. This man did not buy any
canned milk at the store, because he
had his own cows. He did not buy
any pork or bacon, as he had his
own p.gs and smoked his own meat
in his smokehouse, His cream
checks and his c-gga paid his grocery
bill und bought moat of his clothing.

I U country family ha* the soil as
n resoiuea from which to draw hui>
pod and <r.«l». imlciM-ndencs from
city Industrie* Even tat people who
live in th« centers «f country town*
can gat thai l»dep«*4a«M to * Urge
satent, through raising vegetables,
chickens and perhaps plga,

FOR SALE
Pure bred S. C. Rhode Island Red

eggs. Price $1.50 and $2.50 per set
ting of 15. Mrs. Marshall Hall, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1. Con. phone.

o-aprl9—St—pd

For Sale—Registered Hampshire
boar, best of breeding, also Short-
horn bull. Wilbert and Wallace Rice,
Burlington, R. D. 1.

It—

For Sale—Hampshire sow and 8
pigs, eligible to register. Apply to
Clyde Berkshire, Burlington R. D. 1.

It—

For Sale—One 10-gallon and two
8-gallon milk cans; one DeLaval
cream separator. Fonnie Easton,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

^NOTICE
The Hurley Tobacco House at

Walton will be open on the 10th of
April to receive the remainder of
the tobacco, and after that date the
house will be closed.

RICHWOOD.
Too much moisture.

Robert Marston will move back to
our town soon.

Mrs. J. T. Powers was quite sick
several days last week.

The meanest sneak in Boone coun-
ty is the man that prized boards off
of D. B. Dobin's hen house and took
several dozens of his chickens.

Odd-Fellows of Boone county you
are invited to Fowler Lodge, hall at
Union April 8th, at 7 p. m. to meet
Bro. Geo. J. Brieil, one of the best
speakers in Odd-Fellowship.

BIG BONE.
G. W. Baker has purchased a Hud-

son car.

John Finnell made a business trip
to Walton, Saturday.

Miss Alice Afterklrk, of Beaver
Lick, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alva
Wood.

Claude Litteral wife and children,
visited Mr. Jack Litteral and wife,
Sunday.

Victor Huff was the guest of his
grandparents last week, Lute Ab-
don and family.

W. L. H. Baker wife and son, of
the city, were at their farm Satur-
day and Sunday.

Lute Abdon and wife were guests
of Loren Abdon and family, near
Richwood, Sunday.

Sheriff B. B. Hume of Burlington,
was a visitor to this town Friday,
and called on his aunt, Mrs. J. G.
Finnell.

Some months ago mail robberies
came thick and fast. Bandits were
making many rich hauls. The public
was becoming demoralized.
Then the government put the U.

S. marines to guarding the register-
ed mails. Instead of getting money
the bandits got bullets in the car-
casses. Some said "good moring"to
the devil.

The marines had no future votes
to consider, hence they shot, and
shot straight, and mail robberies
ceased.

All of the rest of the banditry that
is disgracing this country could be
handled and checked as effectively if
officials would consider only the con-
scientious custom of pandering to
the votes of the criminal element.
Law ad order can not expect to

accomplish anything by sleeping
while criminality works.

We Want to Tell the Public a Few Things about the I

Silent ALAMP
FARM ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANT

I can give you what u known as

the full killowat for $465.00 sot oa
•land labia ready to pull its full

capacity without any antra cost to

the consumer at this price.

The time is coming when I will

prove to 'you that I have a real

piece of machinery that will per-

form the duties for the farmer for

very little cost. I have already put

this plant up against some real

work for a plant of this size.

The cost of a Lighting Plant is the

motor and batteries. That is what
you want to take into consideration

when you get ready to figure on the

equipment for your home.

As an illustration, I have one of

these plants performing at the

Boone County Infirmary, one of the

largest institutions, that is now be*

ing taken care of by a plant of this

size. So you see how easy it would
take care of the average home.

If you are interested drop in and get some literature on the Silent Alamo.

tW. L KIRKPATRICK, Agent, - - Burlington, Ky.
I

Three Wonderful Automobiles
Especially Adapted to Kentucky Roads—Speedy on Pikes—Sure on fiiUs

CADILLAC CHANDLER CLEVELAND
Ifyou want the fineit and beat car
made, buy a Cadillac. Big,
powerful, tpcedy , tilent andiurc.
Goes where othera fail. Many
owners in Northern Kentucky.
We will give you names if you
want testimonial!.

The favorite popular priced cat of
Northern Kentucky. Beautiful and
just as good as it looks. Fast on
the road and dependable on hills.

Hundreds now in use and every
owner satisfied. Many new features

in 1922 model.

Absolutely the most powerful and long-
lived automobile in its class. For
a low priced car it can't be beaten.

Handsome and durable. Cleveland*
take to Kentucky roads naturally. Let
us snow you how it takes hills in high
gear.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE and PRICES—We will send a man to your front gate to show yon any
one or all three. You will be under no obligation to us just because you look. That is our pleasure.

THE HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE CO, ft
cf&A

J&?
WINSTON ROSS, SooVaadGoa. Max.—A. V. STEGEMAN. FW

. ALSO NEW SALES and SERVICE STATION at 4th and MADISON. COVINGTON

GENERAL TB UCKIHG

Calves—75c each

Stock to Yards—$5.00 Trip

Hambrick & Adams,

Florence, Ky.

FORJALE.
Gas Lighting Outfit-suitable

for store, large hall or church.

Will sell cheap-has 6 lamps

Erlanger Dept. Store,

Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 89

The lady directors of the Farm
Bureau are laying; plana for a big
picnic Home time in May.

Atty. S. W. Tolln waa In Coving-
ton last Monday on legal business in

the United States Circuit Court.

Kdgar C. Riley of Lexington, waa
transacting business in ths county
court last Monday.

A FINE YOUNG JACK

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on the

farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth

of a mile from the Burlington, and

Petersburg pike, and about three

fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at S10.0QF to insure a

living colt. Money due when the colt

is foaled or the mare parted with or

bred to other stock/

iDESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,

16 hands high. «ood body, bone,

head and ears; black with white

points. He has proven himself an ex-

cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's

famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dem

—

Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet

owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr.,

by Dual ; he by Sampson ; he by Thos.

Allen's imported Jack.

Due cere will be taken to prevent

accldenta, but will not be responsi-

ble should any occur.

EARL WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale at public auction on the late John H.

Aylor farm, on the Florence and Union pike, between Un-
ion and Florence, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, April 8th,
The Following Property:

Bay Mare 8 years old, lady broke, good driver and gentle,;

Shetland Pony 7 yrs. old, perfectly gentle, set Double Har-
ness, Buggy and Wagon Harness, 2 sets single Pony Har-
ness, a No. 1 set Hobbles, 3 Runabouts, Closed Top Bug-

gy, 1-h. Road Wagon, 3 Buggy Poles, 2 sets Shafts, Sing-

le Shovel Plow, Double Shovel Plow, 7-tooth Cultivator,

Acma Harrow, Crosscut Saw, Chest Carpenter's Tools, 3

Power Jacks, Grindstone, Lard Press, 5 Ladders, 2 Bent
Wood Churns, 2 Iron Kettles, Folding Poultry Coop, 2

Double Barrel Shot Guns, Rifle. Roll-ton Office Desk good
as new, some Chickens, Hoes, Rakes, Forks and various

other articles, some Household and Kitchen Furniture.

TERMS MADEKNOWN DAY SALE
Mrs. Gertrude Aylor.

LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Heaven is • mighty An* piece, but

it ts too darned close for us fellows

who ere not ready to snaffle off.

ship your POULTRY and CALVES

SIMMONS
\N0RRIS

In 6ui/iMM In CIm-
•innmtltin— IBM

If rou ship by truck lu-
sts* on dolivary to im.

We want hens, eld rooster*, young ekiekea*
•II aisea, decks, turkeys, g*e»o, frhmt.
capons and squab*. Skip say quantity *ay
day, calves any day but Saturday. Highott

price*, accurate weight*, prosapt retail-

unci assured.

Write for tags aad poultry coop*.

SIMMONS dk NORRIS
IMTW W.UrSt. CumUoob. Okie.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. - You'll Likelt
Our At¥erttMmutl* an* Profit 6v TOcm.
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c Over to Our M
rt

FOR GOOD e

PURNITURE
CARPETS*AND STOVES

Pine's Furniture House
530-532 Madison At*., COVINGTON, KY.

37th Anniversary Sale.

FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. "" Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission 22c and 10c.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Charles Scott spent Friday

in Covington.
R. T. Renaker spent Sunday with

Lon Scott and family.

Mrs. Eli Surface of Mt. Zion, spent

Monday with Mrs. Joseph Surface.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Aylor had as

their guest Friday Mr. Aylor's father.

Mrs. Walter Arnold spent Monday
with he; mother Mrs. A. M. House.

Miss Eloise Reed, of Erlanger,

spent Sunday with Miss Anna Brad-
ford.

Mrs. Charles Fulton entertained

Miss Christine Renaker for supper,
Monday night.

Misses Eva and Christine Renaker
entertained Mrs. Chas. Carpenter,
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.. Hal Highhouse, of
Ludlow, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edd. Osborne.

Several from here attended Mr.
Mageley's funeral last Wedndesday
at Crescent Springs.

Mrs. Carl Swim had as her guest
last week her mother, Mrs. William
Skinner, of Cynthiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bentham have
returned home after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tanner.

Miss Stella Carpenter, of Cincin-
nati, spent Sunday with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Butler Carpenter.
Miss Bridget and Hugh Carey had

as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Simmons and Jimmie Hearne,
of Cincinnati.

Mr. Cunningham and son, and his

lady friend, of Cincinnati, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Swim,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cahill

and children and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
,
Cahill' and daughter Minnie

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Belle Hood contiues very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hunter are
visitin ^relatives in Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moss entertain-

ed a number of relatives at dinner
Sunday.

All day Easter services will be held

at Pt. Pleasant church April 16th.

Everybody invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Brice Mayhew, of

Sayler Park, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. P. J. Allen.

Mrs. Loula Tanner will gather up
and send a crate of eggs to the Or-
phans Home for Easter.

Mr. Paul Helm of Birmingham,
Ala., visited Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Tan-
ner and other relatives several days
last week.

s Mrs. Agnes Walton showed some
signs of improvement the last re-

port we heard.
Mrs. Keene Souther and children

Francis Keene .and Dorothy, spent
several pleasant days last week in

Sayler Park, Ohio, visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kenyon and
children Allen and Melvin, spent last

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Tupman.

-S

GUNPOWDER
He are glad to say Mrs. R. E. Tan-

ner is improving, and we wish her a
speedy recovery.
Owen Bradford and wife, of Flor-

ence, visited friends in this neigh-
borhood, last Sunday.

After a sojourrt in Florence for
about a year, H. L. Tanner moved
bask to his farm recently.

H. F. Utz and family, J. J. Al-
len and wife and B. C. Surface, were
pleasant guests of this writer last

Sunday.
Quite a heavy wind storm passed

PETERSBURG.
W. H. Hensley is able to get about

the house.
Mrs.. Fannie Snyder has begun

work on her 42nd quilt.

Allen A Alden have installed in

their store room Delco lights.

Geo. Hensley and family moved
last Week to the O. S. Watts house.

Mrs. Bud Stamper left Monday
to wait on Mrs. Josie Kite at Water-
loo.

Miss Ethel Rector, of Aurora, is

spending several days here visiting

relatives.

Mrs. G. B. Yates- is still quite ill,

and unable to attend to her house-
hold duties. '

The farmers are still at a stand

—

not knowing what to do on account
of the unsettled weather.
Hugh Arnold and wife, of Belle-

view, were guests of the latter's sis-

ter and family, here Saturday.
Dode Bailey, of Addyston, Ohio,

spent a couple qf days last week
with his sister M«T R. P. Acra.
Hugh McMullen has plowed to

plant about 4 acres of potatoes, 10
acres for corn and several acres for
truck.

Miss Kate Geisler is able to be out
after several week's confinement to
her bed with a complication of dis-

eases.

Oliver Geisler and wife, have re-

turned to their home at South Nor-
wood, Ohio, since their aunt Kate is

convalescing.

We have not recovered from the
removal of J. M. Botts and family
from our burg, their residence and
surrounding seems like a cemetery,
but we are sure that our loss is Bur-
lington's gain.

Lest Thursday the remains of an
old and esteemed citizen, Orville Al-
loway, who died in McVille at the
home of his son Arthur on the 27th
of March, were interred here. He
had lived in this town and was the
village lacksmith for many years.
He was respected and esteemed by
everyone. He was known as (Pap)
by everyone.

Mrs. Josephine Baker entertained
in honor of her son Edgar's seventh
birthday. A table ladened with flow-
ers, cakes and fruits was enjoyed by
the guests. Those present were Mrs.
Sophia McWethy and her little son
Henry Milton, Edmond Shinkle,
Ruth, Gladys, Mildred ad Orvil Mc-
Mullin, Geo. Burton Yates and Tyris
Ruth. All left wishing him many more
such birthdays.

CONSTANCE.
Listen for wedding bells which

will ring soon.

Mr. William Clore has moved in-

to Mr. Meyer's house.

James Harrison and Justin Aylor
attended Sunday school at Pt. Pleas-

ant, Sunday morning.
Mr. Martin has improved the

house he bought and moved into it.

It was part of the Zimmer estate.

This community was shocked to

hear of the death of Mr. Wm. Meag-
ley, who died at the home of his

brother in Kenton county, on the
Amsterdam pike. He died March 26
of hasty tuberculosis, just 3 months
and 2 days after the death of his

wife. He leaves to mourn his loss

two little children, a daughter and
son, father, three sisters, two broth-
ers and many relatives and friends.
He did a large grocery business here
and was well liked as a man. He
made many friends here, not one
person ever had a word of dislike for
him. His family has the sympathy
of this community in their bereave-
ment, but the Lord giveth and the
Lord taketh away, and we must bow
to his will. A good man has gone
home.
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Miss Lee Etta Myersy spent the.
week-end in Bellevue, Ky., the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Earl Elliott and
Mr. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. P. Holloway
entertained most hospitably at din-
ner last Tuesday evening Mrs. Eva
J. Carver and children and Miss Lee
Etta Myers.

In the Graded School Spelling

Edwin Carpenter has the agency
and has installed a Radio wireless.

Anyone who would be interested in

Contest held here March 31st, Pet-

oveVhere on Thursday of"hirt'week ersbur« school was successful in re

which unroofed some buildings and
blowed down some trees.

Woodsawings are the order of the
day. E. K. Tanner had one Wednes-
day of last week and B. A. Rouse
entertained with one on Monday of
this week.

Edward Busby, who is an expert
in auto work and graduate from an
auto school in New York, was over-
hauling Clint Blankenbeker's ma-
chine last week.

Feed is very scarce with nearly
everybody and from the amount of
hay and mill feed that is being de-
livered, we judge the feed stores are
doing a rushing business.

Roy Lutes of Upper Gunpowder,
has gone into the poultry business

hudred. White Leghorns
vorite breed.

is his fa-

t we wol ,tP_ t. i
*nd is supplying several in this neigh

fh< IZet callfng aj[Vusse?!T Brfdtl
borhood with ,ittle chick* at * 14 *'

ford's residence Florence, any even-
ing from seven to nine.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Anderson were sorry to hear of the
death of their little son Harold Win-
field," last Friday morning. A short
service was held at the grave Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, after
Which the remains were laid to rest

in the Florence cemetery. They have
the sympathy of all in their sad be-
reavement.

taining the district banner. Eva
Bruce, Fannie Berkshire and Blanche
Shinkle comprise the team. Mrs. B.
C. Gaines pronounced.

PRANCESVILLE.
Carl and Otto Muntz took dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Sr.,

Sunday.
Fred Rietmann and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Reitmann.
Mary Eggleston spent last Sun-

day with Misses Amanda Koona and
Sadie Rieman.

Elmer Cave and Harmon Eggles-
ton, spent Sunday afternoon with
Kenneth Muntz.

Mrs. A. W. Corn spent last Tues-
day with Mrs. Harry Kilgour and
Mrs. Etta Gaines.

Will Lane and family, of Cincin-
nati,, spent Sunday with Mr. Chris
Whitaker, Sr., and Jesse Barnes and
wife.

. Mr. and Mrs. Will Kruse have
been entertaining a new daughter,
Mary Leona, since last Monday,
March 29th.

Mrs. Mary Brown and Ray Botts,
and family, of Gunpowder, spent
Sunday with W. L. Brown and fam-
ily, and attended church here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Aylor, Mr. and, Mrs. Jake Blaackar
snd Knima'Kllgour.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I). Scothorn en-
tertalned Sunday Mr. and Mrs. V.
S. Kiddell, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grant

it, and Kaymand Baker

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Margaret Hensley is- very

much improved.
Miss Mabel Gaines took dinner

with Alice White Sunday.
James Snyder and son were shop-

RABBIT HASH.
Shelby Ryle is still on the sick list.

Only five more weeks of school at
Maple Hill.

Toge Acra, of Covington, is visit-

ing his brother.
Mrs. John Louen visited Mrs. Ira

Hodges, Wednesday.
Harry Acra got his eye hurt while

cutting wood Saturday.
Sydney Stephens and wife visited

at B. W. Clore's Sunday.
Miss Mary Hankinson visited at

James Hager's, Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Fritz visited her

mother a few days last week.
L. C. Craig and children visited

his father in Indiana, Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Simms visited Mrs.

Frank Scott, of Newport, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bony Kirtley visited

Will Hankinson and family, Sunday.
W. D. Kelly and family visited

his sister, Mrs. Joe Stephens, Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wingate vis-

DEVON
Miss Mamie Kincart, of Covington,

is the guest of friends at this place.
Miss Marie Carpenter entertained

her cousin, Miss- Grace Cleek, of Er-
langer, Sunday.

Mrs. John Conner entertained a
number of friends in honor of her
husbands birthday, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bristow,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin, were in
the city Saturday, shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ellis and son
Wilson, Jr., of near Erlanger, were
calling on friends here last Sunday
afteroon.

Mrs. Parker had for guests Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schadler
and daughter Miss Lucy and sons Ira
and Joseph Jr.

Misses Clara, Louise and Willie
Mulfeck, Bertha and Myrtle Perry,
were guests Sunday afternoon of
Stella Elizabeth Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Bristow
and mother, Mrs. Dixon, were the
guests Sunday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Bristow.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and
mother, Mrs. Ben Bristow, were the
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Lampton, of Bank Lick.

Hiram Rivardd and family, of
Bank Lick, will move to this neigh-
borhood this week. We extend to
him and his family a hearty welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Carpenter had
for guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Cleek and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Tanner, of Erlanger, and Mrs. Ad-
ams and daughter of near Bank Lick.

Mrs. Joseph Schadler was called
to Staffordsbiwg by the death of her
father, Mr. Casson, who died Mon-
day at his late home at the age of
84 years. Funeral was from Staf-
fordsburg church and burial in In-
dependence cemetery. We extend to
the bereaved family our sympathy.
Mr. Casson will be much missed, as
he had lived at that place a number
of years and had a great many
friends.

ping in Aurora, Saturday.
Owen Utz and family, of Newport, ,

,

ted Joe HodKes Saturday and Sun
visited Jim Minor, Sunday

Russell Finn wife and children
were callers at Petersburg Sunday.

Mrs. James Burns was the guest
of her daughter in Addyston, last

week.
Miss Hazel Akin was very ill last

week, hut we are glad to report is

improving.
Charlie Akin and wife called on

Charlie Beemon and wife, Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. Kirtley Petitt, of Bullittsville,

called on Miss Lizzie Holt, one even-
ing- last week.

Mrs. Lena Grant was a pleasant
caller on Mrs. Mary Terrill, Satur-
day afternoon.

Miss Hazel Brady spent from Fri-
day until Sunday afternoon with her
cousin, Alice White.

Miss Hazel Brady and Miss Alice
White Spent Saturday with Frank
Voshell and family.

Mr. Leroy Voshell and Master
Carroll Snyder are able to return to
school after a week's illness.

Mr. John Hill, Miss Ethel Masters
and Miss Margaret Masters, called
on B. F. Akin and family, last Sun-
day evening.

J. W. Arrasmith, of Hathaway
neighborhood, one of the Recorder's
good friends, while at court Mon-
day, called at this office and renew-
ed his allegiance to the Recorder
for another year. He was seeompan-

hia naphfw, a Mr. Arreamith,

day.

Mrs. Oscar Hodges visited her
daughter, Mrs. Ida Conner, the past
week.

Sorry to hear of the death of Mrs.
Lou Kelly which occurred last Sat-
urday.

Miss Blanche Williamson visited
home folks Sunday. She works in
Covington.

Mrs. Murray Ryle and Miss Helen
Rice visited Ben Stephens and wife,
last Sunday.

Ray Williamson and family visit-

ed R. M. Wilson and wife, Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. Walter Rector moved to Pet-
ersburg last week and Mr. Noah West
moved into his house.

Raymond Hankinson and family
visited Mr. Bert Smith and family
in East Bend, Sunday.

Colin Kelly was in Louisville a
couple of days last week. He went as
a delegate for the Farm Bureau.

James Hager was operated on at
his home last Monday for append-
icitis, by Dr. Snyder, of Cincinnati,
assisted by Dr. Hansell of Rising
Sun, and Dr. Carlyle, Miss Cora Ay-
lor, of Walton, is nursing him.

CARD OP THANKS
We desire to thank the neighbors

and friends for their kindneaa and
sympathy during the illness and
death of our mother, Mrs. Drucilla

BELLEVIEW
Carl Cason sold his house and lot

here in town to Miss Julia Smith.
-Belleview ball team is ready to

book games with any team in the
county.

Miss Kathryne Maurer spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maur-
er and Miss Hester Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cook and son
Ray, spent Saturday and Sunday
with E. J. Ryle and family, at La-
tonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cason and Miss
Kathryne Maurer, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Stith and Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Stith, were Sunday
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Stith.

After a week's visit with friends
and relatives Miss Julia Smith re-
turned to her home in Newport last

Saturday.
Rev. C. C. Omer anl family, and

W. A. Smith and family, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bondu-
rant, near Commissary.

Belleview High School gave a pie
social at the school building last Fri-
day night. Proceeds to be used to
help defray commencement exercis-
es.

Friends were grieved to learn of
the death of Mrs. Lou Kelly which
occurred Saturday, April 1st. Bun-
eral services were held at the home
of Miss Julia Dinsmore, Monday af-
ternoon.

HEBRON.
Elijah Tanner has been laid up

with a lame knee for several days.
Chas. Riley and family has as

guest last week his brother, Edgar,
of Lexington.

Mrs. Mollie Baker and Mrs. Ezra
Aylor, of Limaburg, were visiting
relatives here last Thursday.

Mrs. Bessie Rouse, wife of Hubert
Rouse, died last Sunday morning
about one o'clock after a lingering
illness of tuberculosis. She is sui
vived by a husband, two sons Mar-
cellus and Frank, and one jrrund
daughter, one sister Mrs. Elmer K«l
ly and Frank House, of Burlington.
Mrs, House was well liked by all wh

»

knew her and will be greatly missed
by her many friends aa wall as by
the family. The family have

f ttl MIMWlttT Is)

If you have been wanting some New
Spring Clothes for Easter, you can

buy these now at greatly Low-

n ered Cost by attending the

~of-

Beginning this week, and

Continuing up to Easter.

Because of bad weather
during the month of March,
and the lateness of Easter
this year we have an unus-
ually large surplus stock on
hands. So we have decided
to reduce our prices now,
at the very time women are
most desirous of new ap-
parel and when they will

most appreciate buying it

at these lowered prices.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We arc showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'^SUI
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of on-

usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you see our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Imar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

ngton, Kentucky

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00
Roadster t 922.00
Sedan 1 550.00
Coupe

, , 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00

Itopl ... 1047.00
One Ton 1301.00
1

lA Ton 1422.00
Delivered >t Your Door at the Above Price*.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

HOHHn
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HOME NOT LIKE SOME OLD

PLACE.

Breathes there a man with sou] so

dead who hasn't to his wife said "I

wish you'd drop this voting scheme,

which makes life seem a weary dream
and straightway to the kitchen hie,

and round me up some kind of pie.

For age-long weeks this dinged cam-
paign has got the ballot on your

brain until your culinary art seems

quite unequal to a tart. I'm hungry

wine dear, and weak. I wish you
had no dates to speak I'd give my
franchise up to you :

•-• one old-

fashioned Irish stew, s he bed on

which my bones are laid, not since

last autumn has been made, and
Oh. it's full of knots and lumps and
fleas and awful bump-the-bumps. The
laundry you sent out last year has

not come back—you do not care, and
all my clothes are tied with strings

and safety-pins and nails and things.

I do not think a single room has felt

the tickle of a broom sice you Went
on a strike for rights which robs me
of you days and nights. Oh, come
with me and be my bride and let thte

Votes for Women slide!"

Breathes there a wife with soul so

dead who hasn't to this hubby said:

"Cheer up, old top, 'twill not be

long till life will be one grand

song. In want and rags just six

weeks more you'll have to rove, then

as of yore I will find time to tend to

thee; just now you must not bother

me. Just pass Amendment Eight anJ
see how nice and peaceful things will

be. But if you fellows don't vote

Yes, the strike will go right on, I

guess, until there is quite a freeze

below—if you want misery, vote

No."

LADIES TO THE FRONT!
Here's a suggestion for the ladies

of our home community, and we
know they can carry it throwgh to

completion with great success.

There are less attractive towns
than ours, and then there are those

that are more attractive. The latter

condition is due to the fact that

their citizens take exceptional pride

in beautifying their surroundngs.

We can do the same.

It would be a simple matter for

the citizens of this town, under the

leadership of our charming women,
to get together and each agree to

plant something especially attrac-

tive around the house or grounds this

spring.

A few cents in seeds, a little time
in digging and arranging, and the

work would be done. The time con-
sumed need not be taken from our
daily labors. The slight digging and
arranging would be no more than
beneficial exercise after business

hours, and the cost is too insignifi-

cant to consider.

When you walk through a city

park you marvel at its beauty, but
it is no more than human hands have
made—just as human hands could
make this town a bower of beauty.

Our wives and mothers and sisters

and daughters are the ones to in-

augurate and push a movement of
this kind. Theirs are the eyes for
beautiful effects, and the minds to

conceive them.
And the men? They would do the

work, of course. What man will not
exert himself to that slight extent
in order to assure his wife that her
flowers and shrubbery will be as
beautiful as those of her neighbors
and friends?

Why not, ladies?

This paper will follow your lead
with all the encouragement and
publicity you desire.

We believe in you, and we believe
you can manage a beautifying cam-
paign even better than the men.

Let's have a meeting of the wo-
men of the town at once for the pur-
pose of effecting an organization.

The "Home Beautiful Qlub" is

waiting to be born, and it needs a
mother.
Who will she be?

SPRING TIME ROADS
There is an old saying in the rural

districts, prompted by bad condi-
tion of the roads in spring that it's

mighty fine overhead, but we aren't
going that way." The beauty of the
spring time is in many neighbor-
hoods offset by the practical diffi-

culty of getting about.

} In many localities the vehicles
wiil go to their hubs at this lime of
y$ax Even in cities and towns, the
aide and outlying streets may be bo
poorly surfaced as to be nearly im-
passable, and sidewalks so soggy
that walking is almost prohibited.

Spring is a good time to get up
enthusiasm for good roads. Many a
disgruntled taxpayer who usually
thinks they can rub along another
year, will admit in spring that the
roads have reached the limit and
something must be done. The town
that has its lines of thoroughfare
sufficiently improved so they are
fairly good thru the season, makes
friends among the country people.

Those who form the habit of trad-

ing there in March and April may
continue it the rest of the year.

Somewhere In this community
there la someone who is less respect-

ed then any other person. Ilia condi-

the result of his own acts.

• parson all bad?

it. He has hii good quel-

be stifled by

Ideas are epidemic, as well as in-

fluenza. Someone sees a "ghost"

which throws stones or sets the house

on fire, and behold, all over the

country come reports of "ghosts."

Some one who has a reason for not

wanting the children of today well

educated sees a mythical objection to

the Towner-Sterling bill, now before

Congress, which provides for a De-

partment of Education and a chief

who is a member of the Cabinet, and
all over the country little men of lit-

tle minds echo the cry of "paternal-

ism."
The Towner-Sterling bill requires

these three things in a state before

it can receive the "paternal" federal

aid to education provided in the bill:

1. A public school opportunity of

not lesa than 24 weeks.
2. Compulsory attendance at some

school, public or private, for at least

24 weeks in the year, of all children

between 7 and 14.

8. English as the basic language of

instruction in all schools, public and
private, in the common branches.

The man who comes out in the

open and says those provisions are

wrong, or un-American, or vicious

may have courage, if not sense.

As a matter of sober fact, there

are no real objections to the bill,

even by those who don't want it!

The only persons who don't want it

are the people who have always
fought education, who see in educa-
tion of the mases the end of spiritual

and thus civil tyranny. But the peo-

ple of the United States as a whole
want education, believe in education

demand education, know that educa-
tion is the one and only salvation

for both the individual and the na-

tion.

Talk is cheap. Action takes thought
and time. When the Towner-Ster-
ling bill pases it will pass because
enough newspapers, clergymen, ed-

ucators, influential men and common
ordinary, every-day citizens have
printed, talked and written about
their convictions both to and at

their respective legislators.

You who read this have a repre-

sentative in Congress and the right

to address two senators. Three two-

cent stamps and your convictions

sent to these gentlemen will aid in

bringing to your schools, your com-
munity, your children the same fed-

eral aid which has helped your and
other communities in roads, in agri-

culture, in postal facilities, in reclam-
ation, in mining methods, in forestry

in all the hundred and one ways in

which Uncle Sam assists Americans
to be better, abler and more pros-

perous citizens.

Do it now!

TOO MANY TROUBLE RAISERS.
During the present period of re-

adjustment there is a certain per
cent of the population in every
place that are compoesd of wise
ones. They do not realize that sev-

enty five per cent of factories and
other business institutions have for

the past twelve months lost money.
They do not realize that the fellow

who worked at his occupation last

year with a keen determination to

succeed regardless of the rest of the
world, is the fellow who today is

farther ahead than any one else.

We find these wise ones on every
job ready to raise a kick about the
wages being paid or the hours being
worked. They belong to the class of
never-do-wells and should consider
themselves lucky to get employment
at any price. They are never satis-

ved and should be spotted on every
job and laid oft*. They are tongue
artists and never study to cultivate

and develop their ideas along their

line of work. They are missfits and
are a burden to humanity. Theirs is

the hobo spirit, they had rather sol-

dier and sponge than to render to
the. world good service. They belong
to the class of trouble raisers and a
few of them are found in the mines,
in the factories, upon the farms and
in all occupations.

WHAT MAKES A HOME?
Edgar A. Guest, a noted writer,

says: "It takes a lot of livin' in a
house to make it home."
We believe that Mr. Guest never

said anything that was truer in his
life, yet we know of some neighbor-
hoods where the inhabitants spend
a large portion of their time visit-

ing or on the road to town.
That family that does not love

home well enough to feel uncomfort-
able unless at home does not give to
the nation that which makes it the
strongest power on earth. The home
for years was the foundation stone
upon which the United States rested.
Today style, clubs and high society
has made of many homes only a
house, barren of content, love or
happiness. These same elements have
not only destroyed that which makes
homes but they have caused children
to grow up ignorant of the habit of
thrift, and industry and the members
of the families to fail to do their
duty and to despise work.
To make a home, each member

must be anxious to do his part,
good books and papers must be read
and regular habits of Industry form-
ed.

It does not matter so much who
is president of this or that club or
who was the leader at the latest sup-
per or how each one was dressed,
but It does matter whether or not
we are walking In the straight and
narrow path and making the world
better by us having lived in It.

and girls will never learn the
" meuey unless the; learn it

BUILDING AND THE GENERAL
BUSINESS OUTLOOK.

The present activity in building

operations is an outstanding feature

of the general business situation.

The building industry in the United
States is second in importance only
ot agriculture and many million

workmen directly and indirectly are
dependent upon it. In the more ac-

tive building sections of the country
that are systematically reported,

comprising about half the state*,

considerably more than two billion

dollars in contracts were awarded
last year.

In the first ten weeks of 1922 the

value of contracts let for building

and construction, including public,

works, in the twenty-five states north
of the Ohio River and east of the
Missouri, as reported by the F. W.
Dodge Company, was $427,267,000
compared with $280,841,000 for the
corresponding period of 1921. March
is regarded as the crucial month by
which the building outlook is to be
judged. Contracts for the two weeks
from February 24 to March 10 for

the indicated territory were $118,-

121,000 compared with $66,264,000
in 1921. Bradstreet's report on build-

ing permits shows a total of $263,-

303,000 for January and February,
compared with $133,516,000 for

these months in 1921.

Problem of High Building Costs.

The significance of the building

expansion thus indicated must, how-
ever, be considered in the light of

several factors peculiar to current
circumstances. Building costs are out
of all proportion to costs in o ther
lines. The main factors entering in-

to building are materials, transpor-
tation and labor. Prices of materials

at point of production have been well
liquidated, although an upward
tendency would quickly depress the
present building movement. There
should be no illusions as to what the
traffic will bear.

High freight rates due to labor

conditions and high wages to labor
are the controlling factors ih build-

ing costs. They maintain construc-

tion prices at levels that interfere

with the full and well-rounded de-

velopment of building operations.
They also serve to inject an element
of fixed inflation Into this, the
greatest construction movement in

the nation's history.

The lack of well-balanced devel-

opment is made manifest by an an-
alysis of contracts let and permits
issue to date. Residence construc-

tion leads. Public buildings, roads,
bridges, and other types of building
for public purposes are next in im-
portance, stimulated somewhat by
desire to relieve unemployment. Bus-
iness and industrial construction,
which must be done on a basis of
cost that will permit a present and
continuing return on the investment,
has not expanded correspondingly.

Despite the handicap of high casts

home building activity is being main-
tained for the present because the
housing necessity compels it, even on
the basis of uneconomical invest-

ments. Public building and construc-
iton are also being done on a high
cost basis which will be reflected in

high tax rates for years to come.
Public building, like residence build-

ing, cannot continue indefinitely un-
der these coditions.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

DEV CALLS A. Pp-LICEMAN

A. "PEACE OFFICUH* BUT
IT SHO DON' FEEL VEY
PEACEFUL WEN pEY GITS

ROUN' WHA.H AJAS AT.'.'

•SSJKSM. test toy McOur* "I mill

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT

PlaintiffAlice Anderson, Ac,
Vs. Notice.

Emma Mclntyre, Admr. Defendant
All creditors of the estate of Geo.

Mclntyre, deceased, are hereby no-
tified to present their claims against
same, properly proven, before me at
my office at the court house in Bur-
lington, Kentucky on or before 8th
day of April 1922, beginning 20th
day of March, 1922. I will sit daily

at my office until April 8th, 1922, to
receive and register such claims and
proof.

B. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«O^DENTI6T^>»

In my new office

CloyolQ Place, Florence, KV
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty
All Work
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"You'll get more milk or better1 milk and
make more money on a cow fed four weeks on
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.'* That's our bet. If we
lose, we pay back every cent the feed cost.

YOU can't lose, so why not have us deliver

two sacks of Ce-re-a-lia Sweets for the trial,

right off?

In short and long tests, Ce-re-a-lia Sweets proves its

economy every time. Milk checks increase—feeding
costs shrink.

No danger of having your cows go "off their feed" on
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets. They crave its variety of good ce-

reals, its sweet flavor. They digest Ce-re-a-lia Sweets
better than average feeds and show their appreciation

in the milk pail.

Get details of four weeks' trial today.

EARLY & DANIEL Co.

Covington, Ky.—

P

ErUngar, Ky.

.on* South 13

-Phone Erl. 31

Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O.-Pkon* Maia

PHIL GLASS
Buoeetaor to LKON ATJjOR

rlebroti, *vy.

Harts Shotting, Wagon Making

Gonaral Blattktmlttalng.

f. If. Kassebui & Sw
WAITS 1 UUU

MONUMENTS.
3 Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'i
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

MENTAL SLEEPERS.
A teacher from the schools of a

city was saying the other day, that
people have no conception of the
number of boys and girls that quit
school without getting thoroughly
wakened up. A good many of them,
she said, never even learn to read.

Others can read in a stumbling
way, but their views of life are of

the most elementary character. Such
folks easily become the prey of dem-
agogs, and they create a tremendous
force in behalf of bad government,
since they are so easily led astray.*

This teacher's ideas would not
please the people who believe in an
education consisting simply of the
Three R's. She said these pupils
would go over and over their arith-

metic, for instance, and would be un-
able to grasp it. They would see
that they were making no progress,
and would feel a natural desire to

try something else. Hence they would
quit school and go to work, but ut-

terly unfitted to meet the problems
of life.

"It would frequently happen" she

continued, "that if you give such
young people a greater variety of

study, they will wake up. They may
have failed in the Three R's, yet
they may do better in history end
civics, and get a lot of ideas they
need to know. Also if you can give

them some hand!' work to do in

school so they can acquire some man-
ual skill, it tends to keep them con-
tented in their work, and they dig

into their books with more interest.

The main problem of school is not
stuffing the heads of these slow pu-
pils with facts and rules of arith-

metic and grammar. They will soon
forget all these. The problem is this:

Are you waking up their sleeping

minds? If you do not do that, their

education is a failure. But if you
succeed in arousing their interest

and attentions and ambition, it does
not make much difference what par-

ticular branch of learning they are

studying.

Oar allied "friends" here arrang-
ed fer •trading from Germany
the coe* of

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't ISfeed For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
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HUDSON and
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1 185 ESSEX COACH $1441
ESSEX LEDAN $2018

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Passonger $1860
Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coup* 2718
Hudson Soday 2800 Hudson Toorinc 3080

Tlieee are Dellvoroe' Prices

o«

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E. Fifth St, C0VW0T0M, KY.

The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Pit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

For Rent.
--

176 acre farm ior rent in Big Bone
neighborhood—for rent on shares for

corn, tobacco, meadow and grazing.
Extra good chance to right man.

C H. YOUELL,
mch 16-tf Burlington. Ky .

NOTICE
We will oarry the Oliver line thia

year consisting of Right and Left

Hillaide PIowb, Diac Harrows, Cul-

tivators, Plow Shares, Bolts, Joint-

ers, etc.

See us for Barbed Wire.

Our Field and Garden Fence will

be here in a few days.

Toll as your waaU and got our

Price*.

GULLET * PETTIT,
Burlington, Ky.

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 HM^nA™*'ciris* >n. I

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, April 8th

"Rip Van Winkle"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 7th,

"Rip Van Winkle"
ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included .

THE1.J.PATT0NC0.
M„rf i

--'

CdiwDMk
lathe*** MBSMM

CMCHoUS. 0.

The people of Boone eounty are

glad to know that the J. B, WatUna
Co., has secured a man who wfll

make regular trips with a full Una

of the well known W

Efficient,. Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

O. SOOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director
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FARMER OUGHT TO

RAISE OWN FOODS

Vaa M.ter Sara It I. Mi.uke To
Grow Tobacco To Exclusion Of

Other Priduct. Which Mutt
"

* C* -_rch«.od—Quality

Urged.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Mrs. Omer Porter, chairman of

the Near East Relief for the Barling-

ton precinct, visited our school last

Tuesday, asking' for money and
clothing to help the suffering Ar-

menians.

John Birkle made a business trip

to Covington, last Monday.

Jo C. Van Meter, well known Fay-

ette county farmer, expresed the

opinion Saturday that farmers grow-
ing tobacco make a great mistake
when they grow tobacco to the ex-

clusion of what is needed in the

home and for feeding purposes with

a view to buying these things out of

tobacco money.
"Every farmer/' said Mr. Van Me-

ter, "ought to raise his own grain,

wheat and corn for foodsteffs and
enough grain to feed his own hogs
and produce his own lard and bacon.

He ought also to grow his own po-

tatoes, and raise a good garden to

provide green food during the sum-
mer.

I know a farmer, a number of far-

mers, who buy practically nothing

except sugar and coffee and other

groceries thruout the year. Their
fields, orchards, and gardens provide

plenty of food, which canned or
preserved lasts them and their fam-
ilies from one season's end to anoth-

er.

"Every farmer should have his

flock of chickens, his cow, his hogs.

It is easily possible for the average
tenant to arrange with his landlord

for pasturage and for ground enough
to grow corn to fatten his hogs. If

all tenant farmers would conduct
their business on this basis, instead

of devoting so much space and time

to tobacco, the results would be vast*

ly better foT the farmers.

"A little tobacco planted on good,
productive, fertile land, will bring
in more money on the market than
twice at much planted on indifferent

land, at more than the farmer, can
properly attend to .

"It is true the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Association's success in

forming a big organization will tend
to stabilize prices, but if members
devote large acreage to tobacco
without due regard for the produc-
tion of those things needed on the

farm, or if they produce a lot more
tobacco than the legitimate demand
can absorb, the result is bound to be
lower prices for tobacco. For that

reason every farmer should plant

this year only what tobacco he can
attend to without sacrifice of those

other products so essential to the
prosperity of every farmer.

"I have talked with farmers from
a number of counties within the

past few weeks and almost every man
U'll9 me that the acreage of tobacco
to be planted this year will exceed
the average, certainly will not be
larger than 1920, the acreage on
which the organization of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative
Association was based. Every farmer
with whom I have discussed the mat-
ter has commended President James
C. Stone's statement in which mem-
bers of the Burley association were
urged to consider quality more than
quantity in the production of burley
tobacco. If that is done generally,

and I hope it will be, the results at

marketing time next year will be the

reward if those who have heeded the

president's wise advice.

"A five-acre tract of tobacco, prop-

erly attended to and raised on good
ground, will sell for as much as ten

or fifteen acres, indifferently tended
and planted on ground not fit for to-

bacco. It takes good ground to grow
tobacco, and if farmers confine their

planting to fit ground there is little

likelihood of over-production this

The teachers of B. H. S. are at-

tending the K. E. A. at Louisville

this week. School was dismissed Mon-
day for the remainder of the week,

with the exception of the Intermed-

iate and Primary rioms.

FORMER BOONE

COUNTY MAN

Robtrt Adams, 90, Oits at Hit

Homt In Grant County.

The High School students each

contributed money to buy new song

books. We have needed the books

for quite a while, and are glad to |

aid in getting them.

The boys are active in the athletic

sports, each preparing to take part

in the tournament to be held at Wil-

liamstown, the later part of Hay.

Miss Hazel Grow spent the week-

end in Walton, the guest of her

classmate, Miss Mary Gordon, As-

sistant Principal of Walton High
School.

FREE TRIP TO NEW ORLEANS
AND GLASGOW.

Attention! Members of Boone Post

No. 4, American Legion, offer made

by the American Legion, Department

of Kentucky.

year.

HOME TALENT PLAYS.
Every country town ought to have

several plays by home talent pre-

sented each season. Dramatic per
formances give young people confi-

dence and power to express them-
selves in public.

A drama that expresses some idea

and is not merely a horse play farce,

adds to the intelligence of all who
sea. it, and it sets people to thinking.

The people who present it have to

study questions bf dramatic inter-

pretation, and they find it a broad-

ening mental exercise. There should

be' some form of a dramatic class or

association connected with the or-

ganisation of each country town.
Many good plays have been present-

ed well in Burlington in the past,

and the" Recorder would like to see

more of them given by home talent.

TWO SPOTS
Claimed the country people are

slow, but anyway they don't get all

out of breath chasmg after the latest

fad.

The greatest convention ever held

in America was the National Con-

vention of the American Legion at

Kansas City in 1921. New Orleans,

"The Paris of America," promises an

even bigger and better convention in

October 1922.

The Kentucky Legion held its big-

gest convention and reunion in Lex-

ington last summer. Glasgow storm-

ed the Convention and won the hon-

ir of entertaining the Kentucky Con-

vention in August 1922. The Legion-

aires of Glasgow have many stunts

up their sleeves for this year's re-

union. Fried chicken, old country

ham, trip - to Mammoth Cave and

beaucoup other stunts.

Everybody will attend these two

conventions this year, but somebody
will have a free ticket. Here's how:

State hesdquarters will give FREE
to local posts of Kentucky four

ronnd trip railroad tickets to the

National Convention in New Or-

leans, and four round trip railroad

tickets to the State Convention in

Glasgow. The winning posts shall be

determined as follows:

FIRST PRIZE—Two tickets to

New Orleans and two to the post that

secures the largest percentage of its

possible membership in its county,

using as a basis for comparison the

figures given by the State Historian

as the number of men furnished by

the county for the military service

during the Great War.
SECOND PRIZE—One ticket to

New Orleans and one ticket to Glas-

gow to the Post finishing second.

THIRD PRIZE—One ticket to

Glasgow to the post finishing 4th.

Rule* Governing Competition.

The contest will close on the night

of May 31, 1922.

The membership in each county

will then be compared with the num-
ber if ex-service

- men in the county

and the percentages figured accord

ingly.

The local post in each county de-

clared to be one of the winners will

be required at its regular meeting

during June, or at a meeting called

for the purpose during the month of

June of which due notice has been

given to its entire membership, to

elect the members of the post who
will ride to the convention at the

expense of State Headquarters. The
State Office shall be notified of the

selections not later than July 1.

State Headquarters will, begin-

ning the middle of April, publish

bulletins showing the membership of

all posts and showing the percentile

by counties of those posts that are

leading.'

Every County Haa a Chanco

The biggest and most successful

campaigns for membership in this

Stae have been put on in thirty days

or less.

Now here is the chance for Boone

Post to land something worth while.

Your chance to reward the faithful-

ness and perseverance of that mem-
ber who stood at his gun and did the

work of the local post. Here's Ihe op-

portunity to reward "George"—the

man who everybody allowed to do

the work.

Don't spend any time getting

ready. Just go to work. WORK
That's all it takes.

Robert AdaJStf^osW „_... State's

oldest citizens, answered the last

summons* whan he passed away at

his late home, near Shcrmau, Ky., on

the Dixie HI*****, shortly after 7

o'clock on Friday evening, March 31,

1922, after a lingering illness of sev-

eral .months from the infirmities in-

cident to his extremely old age.

He was born near Union, Boone

county, Ky., on August 29th, 183 *,

and had arrived at the age of ninety

years, seven months and two days,

when he died.

On October 6th, 1856, the deceas-

ed was united in -marriage to Nancy
F. Clements, of Gallatin county, this

State, and located near Hathaway,
in Boone county, Ky., on a farm, be-

ing one of the original settlers in

that section of the State, and to this

marriage vrere born twelve children,

three daughters and nine sons.

In October, 1891, with some of the

members of his family, the deceased

located on his farm near Sherman,
where he has ever since lived, being

closely attached to his home and its

rural environments, which he enjoy-

ed until ill health took him in the

last few months of his life. He was
possessed of an unusually strong phy-

sical and mental constitution, was
mentally alert to the last, and he

passed into the great beyond without

a struggle, or murmur, and as quiet-

ly as if falling to sleep.

The deceased was survived by tw d

daughters, Mrs. Laura A. Rogers, of

Shermah, Mrs. Nannie A. Stephens,

wife of Harry Stephens, of Erlanger,

H. 0. Adams, of Hathaway, B. D.

Adams, of Crittenden, Ira D. Ad-
ams, of Sherman, and C. C. Adams
of Williamstow.1.

The remains after being reviewed

by a large number of friends in the

vicinity of his home, were carried

to the Big Bone Baptist church in

Boone county, and after a short fun-

eral service conducted by the Rev.

John H. Garber and the Rev. Kirby
Smith, in the presence of relatives

and friends in that community, were
deposited by the side of his wife,

daughter, and chilren who have pre-

ceded him in death, in the church
yard cemetery which lies amid the

scenes of his early manhood.

the administration. No, it is the sim-

ple old reason that she is a Repub-

lican who votes at the crack of the

party whip, though she is a nice, am-
iable old lady who always ran a goo J

restaurant, at which humanitarian

employment she shines better in Con-

gress. But its rather nice of Harding

to turn at times from the financial

gods of Wall Street.

BOONE COUNTY BOY

HIGHLY HONORED.

The Democratic Senators, in vot-

ing for the Four-power Treaty, gave

the country an example of broad

statesmanship that shows a fine con-

trast to the attitude of the Republi-

can Senators on the Versailles Treaty
After all is said aaeV^ , the two
treaties are very similar—they are

blood-brothers. The later one is a

League of Nations on a smaller and
somewhat limited scale. It was pro-

vided for by the Democratic Con-
gress in the Naval Act of 1916, and
even the expense money was provid-

ed at that time. It still lies in the

Treasury, unused, for the Republi-

cans put through the Borah resolu-

tion in order to fool the public into

believing that it was a piece of Re-

publican statesmanship. The real

fathers of the Arms Conference

were Walter L. Hensloy and Champ
Clark of Missouri, who put it into

the law. The final result is that we
now are in a League of Nations;

Harding slipped us in at the back
door.

WASHINGTON COMNENT.

Republicans are urging Harding to

get out in the forefront and lead his

party in the coming campaign—he
declines to exert himself to save a
lot of Representatives who have neg
lected every opportunity to aid the

country to get back on its feet. But
it is interesting to reflect that born
leaders of men never have to be
urged to get out in front—-they

already there.

MEN AND MONKEYS
Popular orators used to ridicule

the evolutionary theory, by saying

that they did not descend from mon-
keys, even if the people who believe

in that doctrine did. That is a smart

joke, and may still be used by the

conservative folks who ate now at-

tacking this theory.

Still, with gome modifications,

scientists still accept the idea that

the human race ascended thru many
hundreds of centuries, up from the

lower orders of creation. The steps

in this orderly advance are nearly

all preserved in fossil and other re-

mains. There is said to be less dif-

ference between the remains of cer-

tain types of primitive man and the

apes, than between the various types

of monkeys.
The people who feel indignant at

the thought that 1,000,000 years ago

the progenitors of the human race

may have been something like the

modern ape, are worrying about
very remote things. It adds to the re-

verence which one feels for the su-

preme power, to think that through

all these centuries he had been shap-

ing the upward growth, until the

present marvels of human achieve-

ment have become possible.

William Finn, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Finn, of Burlington, Ky., a

junior in the College of Agriculture,

University of Kentucky, has just

been chosen after competion with

fellow students tele a member of

the cast of "The Thirteenth Chair,"

the play selected for the forthcoming

annual production to be staged in

Lexington March 30th and 31st, and

later in several other Kentucky

towns by The Strollers, the dramatic

organization of the university.

Mr. Finn made his first appear-

ance in the Stroller cast in 1920,

playing the part of butler in "The
Climbers" and his next appearance

was in "The Admirable Crichton"

last year when he took the part of

Naval Officer. To be a member of

the Stroller organization is consider-

ed quite an honor by the students be-

cause of class standing required by
the faculty.

Mr. Finn has been initiated by the

social fraternity, Sigma Nu; and is

also an active member of Alpha Zeta,

honorary agricultural fraternity.

During his sophomore year he was
elected member of Mystic Thirteen.

In addition to these honors he was a
member of the stock judging team
representing the university at the

International Stock Judging Exposi-

Ition held at Chicago last fall. He
has taken an active interest in ath-

letics and was a member of the

1920 foot ball squad.

PUBLIC HARD TO FOOL
It is passing strange that in each

and every community and especially

in every town that there are a num-
ber of folks who think they can do>

j

things without the knowledge of the*

general public yet when you pay-

close attention and observation yon,

I find straws to put the keen wits of
dame rumor next. We owe it to our-

selves our children and our country

to say nothing of our moral obliga-

tions to do only those things which

]
we would not object to the public

knowing.
We do not believe in kluglux Irian*

though at times it would seem that

they might have a misson, we do*

believe however every individual"

sooner or later reaps what he sows.

One thing is safe to say that when
^you think that you are fooling the>

public, you are pretty apt to be sadly-

mistaken

Vice

are

wiisoi

a^jHrim

The country is slowly and natur-

ally recovering from its industrial

stagnation. The Republican Congress
elected in the middle of President
Wilson's term would render him no

in his efforts to get the country
on a sound basis; they thought
od politics to follow Penrose's

suggestion to "let the people sweat."

They are still sweating. There are
many thousands who should find no
difficulty standing in line waiting for

a chance to vote next November, af-

ter having stood in line so often at

soup kitchens in the cities, waiting
their turn. Conditions are improv-
ing, but is is difficult to discover just

what thing this Congress can point
ti as having aided in the recovery.

It has done nothing, and has done ft

poorly, ihe country wil' recover— it

always has done so—even in Bpite

of the sort of statesmanship at the

helm in Congress.

President Coolidge Silent

Newberry Case.

Although Vice President Coolidge

repeated many of the exploded

claims of economy by spokesmen pf

the Harding administration in his

Brooklyn speech, he was painfully

silent on one of the most notable

achievements of the present admin-
istration—the seating of Senator
Truman H. Newberry in a purchas-

ed seat. Nor did the Vice President

refer to the fact that during the

long drawn-out ans bitter contro-

versy over the Newberry case he re-

mained silent. Although the presid-

ing officer of the Senate, neither by-

word or act did he attempt to keen
the Senate uncontaminated and un-

sullied by opposing Senator New-
berry. His silence naturally created

remarks here at the Capital, and
doubtless at home, because Mr. Coo-
lidge entered politics as a reformer
and a purifying agent. Still, a public

official who can 'see "an almost in-

credible achievement on economy'
through the constant increase of the

ordinary expenses of government
ought to be able to construe the seat-

ing of Newberry as a triumph for

the force of civic purity and right-

eousness.

Delaware Republican Senator Find-

ing Hi* Way Around.

T. Coleman DuPont, the New York
hotel man, who represents Delaware

in the United States Senate, and is

sometimes referred to as the "Third

Senator from New York," has arrived

in Washington.
To the Washington News, ever

alert for unusual happenings, we are

indebted for the following descrip-

tion of how Senator DuPont attends

to his duties:

"T. Coleman DuPont, while s©~

PROBABLY THEY ARE RIGHT
In refusing to give the voters a

chance to accept or reject the $50,-

000,000 road bond issue as proposed

in a bill before the Kentucky legisla-

ture just adjourned, the legislators

were evidently of the opinion that

the voters of Kentucky were sot

qualified to vote intelligently upon
issues of such importance. The only

evidence we can see that would in-

dicate such is the case, is the fact

that they, elected that sad represent-

ation asembeld in Frankfort Ken-
tucky is fast becoming the "mud
hole" of the nation. With our sister

states making rapid progress in road
building we can just prepare to take

our place near the front of the lad-

der as we have done along education-

al lines unless we put our road sys-

tem in proper shape. A $50,000,000
road bond issue is an investment that

will put Kentucky on the map with

other progressive states and make
assets o*f sections that are now lia-

bilities to the commonwealth. As
long as our roads are in politics just

so long will they continue as rotten

as politics.—Warsaw Independent.

THE BACK YARD BONFIRE
To the children of the neighbor-

hood, the back yard bonfire is no
prosaic item of spring cleaning. There
may not be a child in sight or hear-

ing at the time. But no sooner has
the yellow flame ascended in festive

curls above the heap of waste, than

the kidlets begin to emerge from un-
seen hiding places. They have enough
of the savage about them so that an
open fire makes them think of jolly

outings in the woods.

Years ago the people with sympa-
thy for childhood used te bury a
few potatoes in the bottom of a bon-
fire. When the embers died down,
they would fish out this treasure

troVe and the joy of vne kidlets knew
no bounds.

But these times are too prosaic for
that. People no longer have bonfires

for fun, but merely to "save carting

refuse to the dump. However fire is

cleansing, and the back yard seems
like a different place after the old

stuff is consumed.

APRIL TERM OF

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT

The April term of the Boone Cir-

cuit Court convened Monday morn-
ing with Judge Sidney Graines pre-

siding,, with Commonwealth's Attor-

ney John J. Howe and County At-
torney B. H. Riley on hand to look

after the interest of the Common-
wealth and Robert E. Berkshire, a*
Circuit Court Clerk.

Judge Gaines empaneled the grand
jury and after listening to the in-

structions as propounded by him.,

that body retired te their room and
immediately proceeded to business

—looking after the evil-doers.

The petit juries were empaneled
and are composed of the following

well known citizens of the county:

GRAND JURY
John Delehaunty.
Henry Smith.

George Burris.

Jess Wilson.
Richard Penn.

John Rogers.

S. R. Mershon.
Julius Utzinger.

Mosby Pope.
M. P. Barlow.

George Wernz.
E. A. Martin.

PETIT JURY NO. 1

Robert Franks.

Henry Seikman.
E. R. Smith.

Emmet Kilgour.

J. H. Doan.
J. P. Hill.

Bert Rouse.
Walter Wolfe: «

John Ryan, Jr.

James White.
Hogan Wingate.
Henry Afterkirk. >

PETIT JURY NO. 2.

A. J. Ogden.
E. C. Garrison.

Arch Rouse.
Carrol Dugan
W. M. McGlasson.
L. C. Stephens.
J. L. Williamson.

Irven Rue.
B. W. Clore.

Wood Stephens.
Edward Botts.

Chester Grint.

Over $2200 was paid in fines the

first day of cirruit court These
fines were paid for betting on the
last election and violating the li-

quor laws. ,__— "si

Senatir Poindexter of Washing-
ton has written a long letter to n
formes ronstituent who !m«l th>» te-

merity to ask him why he voted to

seat Newberry when the evidence
showed that the latter had purchas-
ed his seat in the Senate. It took a

good deal of paper and a whole type-

writer ribbon to make an explana-

tion that was satisfactory to Poindex-
ter. Then the economical Senator, to

save a lot of postage stamps, put it

in the Congressional Record as "part
of his remarks," so that he could journing at Colorado Springs, Colo.,

senB it all over the State under his I
la»t July was appointed U. S. Sen-

CHARITY, WHERE ART THOU

7

Some people need to spend a little

leas time telling how the social sys-

tem can be tinkered, and a little

more in tinkering their own home
buildings.

When election draws near the

politicians chase after the country

people, but the" rest of the time the

country people have to chase after

the politicians.
,

SEASONAL TIPS
FOR GARDENERS

Garden seeds will give best re-

sults if not covered too deeply when
planted. One-half an inch is best for

the average seed, garden specialists

at the College of Agriculture say.

Wood ashes and pulverized tobac-

co Ktetni will furnish a cheap source

<>f potash, an element that la need-

ed for the successful growing of

good vegetables.

frank. Senator Caraway rise to ask
the Senator why he had voted for
Newberry after having denounced
Isaac Stephenson some years ago
for having bought a Senate seat. It

may possibly be that he thought
Stephenson had gotten his too
cheaply, for he paid, less than half as

much as Newberry—but then, every-

thing is higher since the war. It is

interesting to note that Senator Car-

away is still waiting for Poindexter
to explain the why of it.

Miss Alice Robertson, Republican
Representative from Oklahoma, nays

she favors the present administra-
tion because Harding "recognizes
(iii.l." Very nice if Harding, but only

the fool doaa not. But is that the real

reason why Mies Robertson favora

ator by the governor of Delaware.

He came to Washington, took the

oath bf office, and has just returned

from an extended sojourn at Miami,
Fla., and other winter resorts. Sena-

tor puPont drew one big committee
assignment, that of commerce, and
is now getting down to the burdens
of his official duties.

"Yt'sU-nlay he inquired of an ele-

vator operator at the Capitol the lo-

cation of hi» committee room."

On account of so much wet

WSSther very little spring plowing

haa been done and many tobacco

rsirers have not finished Bowing
their seed It is believed that the

delay on account of wet weather will

greatly reduce* this year's tobacco

rrop.

The Profits of Retail Trade

The Harvard bureau of research,

an unprejudiced and scientific auth-
ority, recently investigated the costs

of retail trade, through the ac-

counts of 226 retail stores.

It found that out of every dollar

paid by the consumer, the retailer

paid 72 cents for the goods. For sal-

aries and wages 13.9 cents were
paid. Other expenses, including in-

terest, rents, taxes, advertising, etc.,

were 12 cents. The merchants made
less than two cents out of every dol-

lar.

An investigation like this should

undeceive people who think that the

average retail merchant is over-

charging the public.

Big Year For Garden*.

Reports from many country plac-

es indicate that farmers and village

people are taking more interest than

ever in their gardens. They know
that if they have abundant food in

their b,

lot of
are g<

penis
This

in the

provisio

selling ea

s, and can preserve a

es and fruits, they
ve many bills of ex-

ieaii some falling off

i that the grocers and
n will do this year in

d goods, meats and oth-

er products. Rut it means that

more money will stay at home and
be available to spend for permanent
improvements, and in the end it will

benefit every business man in the

country town*

One of the saddest things in this

world is the lack of charity for the

erring or fallen. Indeed, uticharit-

ableness does not stop here; it often

smirches the struggling, the not'.e,

the unfalien. Women, who usr "y

are regarded as more noble t a.T-

men, certainly fail in the matter of
charity for others. They are mere-

ready to judge unjustly and less-

ready to forgive. True, they gener-
ally exercise their harsh judgments,
on women. This is only the more re*

markable unless the practice can be
associated with jealously. Be the
cause what it may, the fact remains
that women too rarely speak well of
each other. Men notice this, and no
matter how well deserved the con-
demnation may be it displeases them.
A cavilling woman is likely to become,
a common scold or a common tattler

or worse than all,. that disgruntling

creature, a scandal-minger.

J. T BAKER, DEAD.
J. T. Baker, one of the good citi-

zens of the Limaburg neighborhood,

|
died at his home on the Limaburg
and Anderson Ferry road, last Wed-
nesday, aged 67 years and 10 months
after an illness of several months,
Besides his wife he leaves five chil-

dren and a host of friends and rela-

tives to mourn his death. After a
short funeral service at the grave
his remains were laid to rest in I. O.
O. F. cemetery just east of Burling-

ton, last Friday, before a large

crowd of aorrowing friends and rela-

tives.

The K. of P. Lodge at Petersburg

will hold an interesting meeting
next Friday night, April 14th, at
which eight (undulate* will be give*

the necond degree. Visitors

cordially invited.
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PACE TWO

NINE SHRUBS SUGGESTED
FOR BEAUTIFYING LAWNS.

Lexington Ky.—There are at least
nine varieties of shrubs which can
be planted by Kentuckians to beaut-
ify their home grounds, according to
N. R. Elliott, of the College of Ag-
riculture. The height the shrubs will

attain, the size of the individual
plants and their hardiness are the
important things to remeber in mak-
ing mass and border plantings with
them, he has pointed out.

Deutzia, which grows from four to
six feet high, has -a wh te and pink
flower that blooms fit. • May until

June. This shrub is f, "a flowering
find is most satisfactory for planting
in groups.

Pearl Bush grows from five to six

feet high and has a white flower that
blooms during M.i*y and Juno, It

gives the best effect when planted
with other shrubs. The flowers are
beautiful and may be used for cut-

ting.

Golden Bell, which grows from 4

to 5 feet high, has a yellow flower
that blooms during May. This shrub
should be given a prominent place in

the masses and border plantings as
it has a large yellow flower that
blooms before the leaves appear.

Rhodendron grows 4 to 6 feet
high and has white, red and pink
flowers that bloom during May and
June. This shrub has a heavy foliage
with broad leaves and is especially
good in corner hedge platings.

Because of the delicate bloom and
graceful appearance which it has,
Bridal Wreath is said to be one of
the favorite shrubs. It grows to be
4 to 6 feet tall and has white flow-
ers that bloom during May and June.

The Lilac grows 10 to 15 feet tall

and blooms during May and June,
the flowers ranging in color from
white to the characteristic lilac col-
or. This shrub is satisfactory to mix
in very heavy plantings or it can be
•used in rows. The newer varietiles
are said to be better than the older
ones.

Snowball reaches a height of 10
to 12 feet and has white flowers that
bloom during May and June. This
shru bfits in well almost any place
in the border plantings since there
are a large number of varieties, some
of which spread more than others.

Weigela grows from 6 to 8 feet
tall with white, red and pink flowers
that bloom during June and July. It
has a spreading habit, is easy to
grow and produces a beautiful bloom.
It should be given sufficient room, to
develop properly. *

Butterfly shrub also grows from
6 to 8 feet tall and produces pink
and violet flowers in July and Au-
gust. It requires sunny position and
rich soil. Many consider it one of the
best flowering shrubs.

BOONE COUN- TY RECORDER "«
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We Want to Tel1 the Public a Few Things about the '

Having- decided to quit farming we will sell our stock and
tools located on the old John Henry Carpenter farm, on the cor-

ner of JDixie Highway and Richardson Pike and adjoining De-
von Station, beginning at 2 o'clock p. m., on*

Saturday, April 15th, '22
Bay Mare 6 years old, g-entle and a No. I horse, Mowing Ma-
chine, Road Wagon, Haybed, 2 Rubber Tired Buggies, Single
Set Buggy Haar««, Doubled. VJork Harness. Harrow Tooth
Cultivator, like new, a No. 1 Harrow, Oliver Turning- Plow,
Double Shovel, Butterfly Cream Separator like new, Butter
Churn, Household and Kitchen Furniture—Good Sideboard,
Sanitary Couch, Old Style Wardrobe, and many other pieces of
Household and Kitchen Furniture ; Also Sack of Millet Seed.

SilentALAMO
FARM ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANT

\

Terms—AH sums of 310.00 and nnder, cash; over that amount a
credit of six months without interest will be given. Notes with ap-
proved security payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

HERMAN MIDDENDORF, Prop.
A. E. Foster & Son, Agts. LOGAN FOSTER, Auct.
No. 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

WOOL CROP HARVESTED
FROM APRIL TO MAY 15.

Mrs. Margaret Gartner, aged 60
years, died Sunday evening at her
home in Elsmere. Services were held
at her residence Wednesday at 10
o'clock, after which the remains
were taken by Undertaker Philip
Taliaferro to St. Bernard, Ohio, for
interment.

Motion pictures, which tell visual-
ly the story of afhletics, classrooms,
dormitories, fraternities and campus
of Wittenburg College, Springfield,
Ohio, are to be shown ti prospective
students at the college.

The four power treaty has been
ratified in spite of the fact that it
failed to state specifically that the
American people have he right to
consume ice cream soda.

I RICHWOOD.
SU^ Carpenter has been quite ill
D. B. Dobbins has been quite sick

the past week.
Walter Grubbs has a rick of tim-

othy hay for sale.
Effle Hograffa and family Sun

dayed with Jan. Dobbins.
If it don't rain a shower of rock

our county will be a pikeless coun-
ty ere long.
James Snow and sisters of Fort

Mitchell, called on D. B. Dobbins
Sunday afternoon.
Several of our Isaac Walton's

have had a try with pole and line
and had fair success.
A large crowd met Past Grand

Master Geo. Breiel at Uuion, Satur-day night, and a rousing good timewas had. At the close a stag lunch
was served.

Lexington, Ky.—April 15 to May
15 constitutes the sheep shearing
season in Kentucky during which
time about 3,000,000 pounds of wool
are clipped as the State's annual
crop, sheep men say. The profits from
these fleeces make up from one-
fourth to one-third of the total in-

come from the State's flocks, the
chief object of the Kentucky sheep
raiser being the production of lambs
for market, it is said. Late sheared
fleeces are heavier than the early
sheared because the lber has grown
slightly longer and mire yolk has
been secreted, it is claimed.

Proper attention to the handling
of the wool crop offers possibilities
for materially increasing the income
from the flocks, according' to L. J.

Horlacher, in charge of the College
of Agriculture sheep work. Some of
the suggestions he has outlined for
shearing follow:

"Remove burs before shearing.
"Ne!ver shear wet sheep.
"Geep the sheep' in dry, clean pens

that are free from lust.

"Have the shearing floor smooth,
clean and bright.

"Keep straw and trash out of the
wool. ^

"Remove the flece in one piece
without any second cuts.

"Roll the fleece toward the neck,
uesh side out.

"Tie with a strand of wool or pa-
per twine.

"Use only two strings to the fleece
one each way.

"Do not roll or tie the fleece too
tightly.

"Immediately after shearing, pack
the fleeces in wool sacks. One sack
should hold from 175 to 200 pounds.

"Store the sacks in a dry place."

FOR SALE ETC
FOR SALE—A first class grocery

and Meat Store. Average sales per
week $800.00, 20 per cent clear
profit. Will invoice about $4,000.00,
A rare opportunity. Come or call me
at once. Claunch, Erlanger, Ky.

oapr20—

t

I can give you what it known as

the full killowat for $465.00 set on
•tend table ready to pull it* full

capacity without any extra cost to

the consumer at this price-

The time is coming when I will

prove to you that I have a real

piece of machinery that will per-

form the duties for the farmer for

very little cost. I have already put
this plant up against some real

work for a plant of this size.

The cost of a Lighting Plant is the
motor and batteries. That is what
you want to take into consideration

when you get ready to figure on the

equipment for your home.

As an illustration, I have one of

these plants performing at the
Boone County Infirmary, one of the
largest institutions, that is now be-

ing taken care of by a plant of this

size. So you see how easy it would
take care of the average home.

FOR SALE
White Wyandotte Eggs from

heavy laying a'train. $1.50 per set-
ting of 15 eggs.

Mrs. J. B. ROUSE.
oaprlS—It

If you are interested drop in and get some literature on the Silent Alamo.

[W L KIRKPATRICK, Agent, - Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
The Farm Bureau will have wool
sacks for sale. The price will be 40,
cents each. Cash must be sent with
all orders. Three Wonderful Automobiles

FOR SALE
Pure "bred S. C. Rhode Island Red

eggs. Price $1.50 and $2.50 per set
ting of 16. Mrs. Marshall Hall, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1. Con. phone.

o-aprl9—3t—pd

For Sale—Extra good Jersey cow
with heifer calf. Priced right for
quick sale. J. Stanley Utz, Union.
Ky., R. D. 1

It—pd

For Sale—Top buggy. Cheap if
sold at once. Lloyd Tanner, Union,
Ry- It—pd

Especially Adapted

CADILLAC
Ifyou want the finest and best car
made, buy a Cadillac. Bi|,
powerful , speedy , ailent and wire.
Goes where others fail. Many
owner* in Northern Kentucky.
We will five you names if you
want testimonials.

to Kentucky Roads—Speedy on Pikes—Sure on Hills

CHANDLER CLEVELAND
The favorite popular priced car of
Northern Kentucky. Beautiful and
just as good as it looks. Fast on
the road and dependable on hills.

Hundreds now in use and every
owner satisfied. Many new features
in 1922 model.

Absolutely the most powerful and loruj-

lived automobile in its class. For
a low priced car it can't be beaten.
Handsome and durable. Cleveland*
take to Kentucky roads naturally. Let
ut show you how it takes hills in high
|ear.

NEGLECTING LATE LAMBS
REDUCES SHEEP PROFITS

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Mrs* Polly Ewalt died at her home

near Hamilton Monday April 3rd
She was buried in Big Boue ceme-
tery

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Aylor have
been entertaining a 11 pound boy
since April 4th.—Lewis Weatly *

™. e
°u

ter
,

tftlnment » fc HamiltonMien School building was a success
and was enjoyed by the large crowd
preaent.

?*°f ,
R*J™ond George haa been

entertaining his mother the pastfew dava. y

Shinkle Bros., gold two fine Jer-
•ejr cowa to Oath Hubbard and Ed
Thomaa, one day last week.
Wm. Rich purchased a cow and

calf from Len Hubbard one day la»t

Manly Ryle and family were the
Sueata of Wm. Shinkle and family
unday.
Bev. C. T. Claunch, of Erlanger

rendered services at Big Bone Sun-
day on account of Bro. Millers' ill

neaa. It wm enjoyed by every on*
preaent.
John Dlokeraon and family apent

Sunday with Oath Hubbard and
Wife.
There will be a baa k ft dinner at

Big Boo* church the fourth Htinday
of this month for the benefit of the
••vonly-flve million campaign. We
hope a large crowd will be preaent.

Lexington, Ky.—A big percentage
of the seconds and cull lambs that
go to the market from Kentucky
each year are late buck lambs, ac-
cording to R. C. Miller, sheep exten-
sion specialist of the College of Ag-
riculture. This condition is apt to re-
sult in heavy losses for sheep raisers
who neglect to alter their late male
lambs before sending them to the
market this year, he said.

In addition to bringing a better
price, lambs that are docked and al-
tered are neater and hresent a more
blocky appearance to prospective
buyers, it was added. It has been
recommended that all late lambs be
docked and all males, except pure-
breds of quality that are to be kept
for breeding purposes, be altered.

The Satisfactions of Country Life.
The life is more than meat, said

St. Luke's gospel. The problem of
country life is not merely the crea-
tion of economic prosperity, impor-
tant as that may be. There are
many people who never attained any
great success from a money point of
view, who have lived exceedingly
happy lives. Many others who had
all the dollars they wanted, have
never been happy. Manifestly then
there are ideals more important than
money.

Country life has certain advant-
ages and benefits that are outside of
money and do not depend upon bus-
iness success. They can be attained
both by those who make large finan-
cial gains in the country, and by
those who never succeed in getting
very far ahead in business. People
who win these results, and who there-
by live Uvea of many and rewarding
satisfactions, are getting the very
best results of life, and are success-
ion from any rational point of view.

Before people rush away to cities,
in the blind search for money and
Pleasure, they should study more
carefully these satisfactiins that are
theirs for the asking right here inBoone county.

SALESMAN WANTED to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or Commission.
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

It—pd

Hemstitching and picoting at-
tachment works on any sewing ma-
chine, easily adjusted. Price $2.50
with full instructions. Oriental Nov-
elty Co., Box 11, Corpus Christi,
Texas. It—pd

FOR SALE
Pure single comb dark brown Leg-

horn eggs, 75 cents setting of 15
eggs. F. H. Sebree mouth of Gun-
powder. Address Union, Ky.

It—pd

, WRITE FOR CATALOGUE and PR/CES-We will -ad . man to your front gate to show you anyone or all three. You will be under no obligation to us just because you look. That it our pleasure.

THE HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE CO., AfiSZlSWINSTON ROSS. Scc'y „d Can. M«r.-A V. STCCEMAN, rW ' ' '
' *

ALSO NEW SALES and SERVICE STATION at 4th and MADISON. COVINGTON
Sold in Boone County by DEMPSEY MORTOR CAR CO., Erlanger, Ky.

Ky,
nexl

H«-v. Cats*, of Oak Ridge,
will preach ut iiuliittaburg
Sunday morning ut I I p'clock.

Rev. Tomlin preached an suetlenlsermon before larK,. crowd ut to*
Methodiat chttr«a, last Sunday »V«n

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of Flor-

ence Local of The Queen City Milk
Producing Association and also a
Farm Bureau meeting at Florence,
Ky., Saturday night, April 15th. All
members are urgently requested to
be present.

CLEM KENDALL, Secty.

Efficiency.

While efficiency is an overworked
word, yet it comes near being the
key of all success. The people who
perform their tasks efficiently forge
ahead to success in life. Thise who
lack in efficiency drag behind. The
people therefore who long for better
conditions of living, the young folks
who aspire to take a position in the
world, ought to study carefully just
what is meant by this quality and
how it can be attained.

Efficiency is not a gift handed
down from heaven, which some peo-
ple are endowed with and some can
never attain. Almost anyone can be-
come efficient Some of course in-
herit from efficient ancestors a bet-
ter start. But any boy or girl in our
schools, who possesses fair intelli-
gence, and who conceives the idea
that he would like to ''perform su-
perior service, can acquire thia qual-
ity.

While efficiency is not something
that can be taught in schools and
newspapers, it should be possible to
name a certain set of habits that
usually make a person efficient, also
to make some practical suggestions
must then take such suggestions, and
go into his daily work and try to
apply them to his own task, little or
big.

rehebal tbdcrmg | por ty*. panrjers convenience
Calves—75c each

Stock to Yara1s-$5.00 Trip

Hambrick & Adams,

Florence, Ky.

KKyOUfnESYQ^r 8^5r
a
I^K]p^STABIUTYK3K

i

<;«-o. Miller, of near Florence, one
of the county's noted fox huntora,
attended court Monday, and made
I In- Recorder a brief rail.

In Brown A Duoaon's ad* in

this issuePAG SoansJsouid be
3 bars for 16e, Clioaea Wall
Paper Cleaner 3 fear 2Sc.

1 will sell at my residence on the
Limaburg and Hebron pike one and .

one-half miles from Limaburg, on !

SATURAY, APRIL 15, 1922.

The following property:

U Carpets,
25 yards inlaid Linoleum.
Miller Range, good as new.
Coal Heater.
Safe.

2 Extension Tables.
2 Beds.
Folding Bed.
Eight-day Clock.
Writing Desk.
2 Feather Beds.
Pantry Cupboard.
Set Bed Springs.
2 Sets of Chain.
Washing Machine.
Ringer.
Some meat and lard.

Lot of Dishes.

All purpose Horse.
Many other things too numerous

to mention.

Terms made known on day of sale.

H. W. ROUSE.
J. M. Eddins, Auctions*!-.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

We have arranged to receive by wire every morn-
ing at 10:30 the Cincinnati and Chicago live stock
reports.

These market reports will be chalked up on our board
every morning and you are invited to make nae of
thia service by calling us by phone.

This service is free to every one regardless of whether
or not you are a customer of this bank. We want to
make this worth while to you-

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

\i

FOR SALE
Baft Minorca Eggs.

Prise Winning Stock. The winter
egg layers of large white eggs $2
per 15, and for Special pen $5 per
15. Call Mrs. E. Y. Randall Consol-
idated phone and Farmers phone or
addreaa Burlington, Ky., It. 1). 1.

ISapr—2t

He can exemplfy them juat aa well
in aweeping out a atore aa he can in

running a business. If he manifests
then in any task, he ran be aure that
hia employer a««a hia effort, and will

give hid a chance to go ahead.

—DOWN QOES PRICES^
On Hardware

OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50
HEATING STOVES at COST.

A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.
Everything in Hardware at the Low Mark.

4

SEE ME FOR YOUR

SFERTI LIZERS
Before You Buy, as I Hare the Right Price.

H. W. RYLE, - Erlanger, Ky.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE {SECONDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
•tTOon't Rail to Iteed All Ttw» Aeaa In r«iu Isaesue). sm»M XM IIIIIIIMMI eeeeeeeeee .sseesssa
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THE LOGICAL PLACE TO SHOP—

FOR HIGH GRADE AND MEDIUM
PRICED SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

SHOPON MAIN STREET
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

NEARLY EVERY ARTICLE—
MANUFACTURED FOR MODERN CON-
SUMPTION CAN BE PURCHASED ON
MAIN STREET.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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I NOW!
1 IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOUR 1

! BASEBALL GOODS f
i §

When in Cincinnati call on ut and see our complete
line of Gloves, Balls, Bats, etc

[ BASEBALL UNIFORMS MADE TO ODER {

j JOHN A. SPINNEY J
| 636 MAIN STREET |

| MAIL ORDERS 6IVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION |

Present This Ad For a 10% Discount

=i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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Don't fail to visit Cincinnati'* most popular
Studio while on your next shopping tour.

THE HOFFMAN STUDIOS
34 PICKERING BLDG. 448 MAIN ST.

uiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimm schwenkmr*s iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmiiiiimiii'.

| COME TO SCHWENKER'S NOW |
Your New Spring Coat Is Here!

| 500 Marvelous Silk-Lined
f

1 Coats, Capes, Wraps 1

Every new style is represented, =

every new material Is here, in all the =
new spring colors.

Smart, embroidered models, clever =
belted coats, new wrappy effects, new =
capes, mannish and sport coats; all E
sizes.

Only $10-00 j

And $2500 J

ATTENTION!
Stout Women!
We specialize in extra-size

Dresses, Suits, Coats,

Wraps, Skirts and Blouses

Sizes 44* 55*

Extremely Low Prices

1 1421 146 Main St, Opposite 1 8th St.

CINCINNATI. OHIO
niimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiliiiniiiiiR

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
mouth at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate

Sunday April 16th

BulLjttsville

—

Bible School 10 a. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10 a', m.
Preaching by Rev. Tilden 11 a.

m.
Special services 2:30 p. m.

Constance

—

Preaching 7:30 p. m.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Rev. Geo. A. Royer, Pastor.

Sunday April 16th.

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's

League.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Easter Ser-

mon.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Easter Ser-

mon; Holy, Communion.
Ebenezer 9:80 a. m., Sunday

School.

Esq. Jno. C. Bedinger and Coun-
ty Judge N. E. Riddell, were in Frank
fort last Monday In the interest of

th« Dixie Highway. The State Road
Commission will let the contract for

the reconstruction of about live

miles in a short time. The road can
not bo completed this year hut will

listed mllll,

W K UavralnvlRe spent Sunday
at home with his family, He la am
pUyed in Newport.

The Sunday School Convention

held with the Burlington Baptist

church, last Sunday, was attended by
a fair sized crowd, but not as many
as was anticipated by the good cooks

of Burlington and surrounding com-

munity, from the amount of provis-

ions they had prepared for the noon-

day lunch, as- there was enough to

have fed twice that number. On
account of the wet condition of the

ground around the church, the lunch

was served in the dining room at the

Boone House, the crowd present was
given plenty to eat. The exercises at

the church consisted of several inter-

esting speeches, and some fine sing-

ing by visitors from a distance.

Assistant State Inspector and Ex
aniiner T. Z. Morrow, was in Bur
lington Monday, and made an in

spection of the County Clerk's books,

and found everything in ship-shape

order and complimented the Clerk

on the manner in which the records

were kept. The books were audited

for the past two years.

John C. Scott, aged 51, was found

dead in bed Friday morning at his

residence on the Dixie Highway,
near Erlanger. Services were held

at the Highland cemetery Chapel,

Monday at 10 a. m. Mr. Scott is

survived by the widow and eight

children. Rev. Runyan officiated.

Undertaker Philip Taliuferro had

charge of the funeral arrangements.

FURNITURE AT PRIVATE SALE

New an J slightly used Furniture aid Carpets

Always on hand at leu thai half rtgalar prices.

New beH "—*ae!s from $75 te $150.

Used bed room sets $50 to $75.

New dining room sets from $100 to $250.

Used dining, room sets from $25 to $160.

New living room sets from $50 to $200.

Used living room sets from $15 to $85.

'

x ft rags, Velvet, Azminister and Wilton

At prices less than any other store.

Best assortment of household goods is this city

THE EFFRON CO.

AUCTIONEERS

334 Main Street Cincinnati, 0.

ftiratsyMl«<aiWaaatttt»ra*itis^»f^

Sunday, April 9th.

Dear Cousin Martha:
It is such a beautiful, joyous spring day and I am simply bub-

bling- over with happiness. Easter is only seven days off and I have
been buying so many beautiful, new things that I can hardly wait

to dress up and walk out in them, on that day.

John and I were on MAIN STREET, Cincinnati, yesterday,

and found so many pretty gowns, such beautiful hats, such stunning

costumes—in fact, I cannot begin to tell you all we
w
sew—and SO

RF.ASONABE in price, that I cannot understand how I did with-

out them so long.

At SCHWENKER'S I found the most marvelous Silk-linen

wrap, the very latest style, and as chic' as can be, and we got if

for only $25! Just think of that! And I" had worn the last one
three seasons^ feeling that I couldn't afford a new one yet, because

it had cost us $70; yet it is'nt nearly so pretty nor good as the new
one at almost a third of the price.

From there we went to the H. SANDER STORE; John said

that he just couldn't afford to be seen with me in his old suit, and

me all fixed up so pretty, so there he found the most stylish Easter

suit for only $25. They make them themselves, you know, and John
got the most perfect fit! He looks as dressed up and fashionable

as when he came courting me, ten years ago. And, I know you will

think it childish in mje but after we had tried those things on, I

just couldn't help but insist that we keep them on and we had our

photos taken. *

Just went around to the HOFFMAN STUDIOS and set for our

photos ; first time since the second year we were married, and it

made me feel just as romantic as if I. were a girl again. I hope

thev come out nice, but I understand thev always do, at HOFF-
MAN'S.

Just looking around, we found some items of furniture at the

EFFRON COMPANY, that we have been needing for the house for

a long time and they were so reasonable and pretty, that we just

had to buy them ; and as it wouldn't do to go back home forgetting

little John, we got him a baseball uniform, and bat, ball and glove

at SPINNEY'S. And just because we had cut out an advertisement

and brought it along, he allowed us one tenth off the price. Said

it was worth that to get acquainted.

Everybody on MAIN STREET seemed so glad to see us. and

made us feel so "at home" that the visit was a pleasure, and we're

going to "call again."
t

John says now that he is going to buy us a new car, and next

time we go to MAIN STREET he is going to look around some,

for he believes he can do better there.

Well, I "must close for this time. I have so much to tell you,

but I know I will soon MEET YOU ON MAIN STREET, and

I will save it for then.

Counsin Henrietta.

IP
U 10 Si

FOR SALE.

t

On the famous Dixie Highway 862 acres, 10 miles from

Erlanger, Ky., as fine land as there is in Booue county.

This farm is well fenced, and all in grass, good ponds and
springs; fronting one half mile on Dixie Highway, which

will soon be concrete road; electric light, buss passes this

place, in sight of 2 railroads; 2 miles from graded school,

churches of all denominations; i hours drive to Covington.

This farm has good 8-rooin house, 5 large barns all in good

shape; one tenant bouse; 300 acres of this land will grow

tobacco, and barn room for 76 acres, good orchard and out-

buildings, and everything in first-class order. I am offer-

ing this farm at tlje low price of f117 per acre. See

WM. E. BAIRD, Erlanger, My.

E IE IOE

BASE BALL

Manager Zimmer of the Taylors-

port Club wishes to announce to

the fans and patrons ohjpur county

that Taylorsport will again

11 \V. Rouse, of near Linuurg, «n

the Linuburg and Hebron dUMi will

have a sale next Saturday after

noun.

Mrs H Q, Collins, of Krlanger,

was t»k«n to St. Elisabeth Hospital,

Sunday afUrnoon in the Taliaferro

amsum*e«. She saving had an at

tost of appeudicltta.

will again be in

the field with a better club than last

summer. He has added several good
players including Henry Mathews
and Ben Black, two of our best play-

ers in the county, and our old relia-

1

hie Kdward Sundford again. Open-
j

daughters. Philip

ing game Sunday April 23, with
, taker in charge,

American Legion and shows that

Taylornport management intends to

book nothing but beat attractions.

Also enlarging playing field and the

grandstand, heaidea parking place

for autos, shows to the fans that

they will be well taken care of. Lets

Mrs. Rose Ann Borders, aged 79,
passed away at her late residence

on Gunpowder creek Friday even-
ing following a stroke of paralysis

earlier in the week.funeral ser-

vices were held at the home, Sun-
day morning at 11 o'clock, in the
presence of a large concourse of
friends of relatives. Interment be-

ing in family cemetery neur by. She
is survived by two sons and tw >

Taliaferro Under

I <• li

11 turn out for a grand opening
boys. "American Legioa" at Tsy-

(lorsport Sunday April 23d.

I.ee (lore, I'aul Cook and
Ryle, of the fast Helleview ball

have been trying out for the past

few "/SOBS with the faat t'levea, ().,

ball team Cook and (lore are not

certain of their place on the team
but it is aaid that Mr. Kyle will be
one of the catcher* for that club the

ing

THE H. SANDER CO.

The Place to Save
Money On Your Purchases

tVe Mmmrtaeturm Our Own
Clothing mnd Tmorotmrm

•eve You Tho
mtiddlmmmn'% Prom*

Men's Suits $15 to $35
All Stylo* mna Patterns

Boys' Knee Suits $7 to $15
S to IB rears

Men's Shirts 98c to $2.50

Men's Underwear
Shirts orDrawers 50cto $1.50
Union Suits 98c to $2.O0

The H. Sander Co.
825 and 827 Main St., Bet. 8th and 9th Ste.

Cincinnati, Ohio

CINCINNATI'S LARGEST ARMY STORE

ARMY & NAVY

~
GOODS AND OTHER

EFF'S EFF'S

Next to

I Dennison Hotel

MERCHANDISE

440 Main St. Near
5th Street

$1.85

WE SELL
GOOD SHOES

ONLY
Endicott-Johnion

Good Work Shoe

U. S. Monson Last (TO QC
Shoe. They wUl wear.J*-W
U. S. Marching and Hob Nail

Shoe will out wear tfO QC
3 pairs civilian mahe.T*-•','

Men't Oxford or Low Shoes,

Stylish, E. & J.

make $3.85

DEPENDABLE „

MERCHANDISE
AT LOWEST PRICES

Good Work Shirt, Bine 69c
KhakiRiding Pants, R.C. 95c
Heavy Weight Bine

Overalls . . . 95c
Work Sock, 20c Value 10c
B.S. Army Web Belts 10c
U. S. 0. D. Army

Blanket . . $2.45
U. S. Laundry Bags 49c
Men's Union Suits 69c

UNDERWEAR
HOSE
BELTS

SHOVELS
HATCHES
LANTERNS

BLANKETS
RAINCOATS
GLOVES

PAINT: II dtai-MM pq.
vfllra inn. fart fctm, «»«,
*!•. His* miti. ktttiua*

vi- a*> » • ••
$1.95

Roof or Barn Paint
Black - Gal. 95c
Red -Gal. $1.45

TENTS
All Sue* 440 Main St. "S^h',"5

CINCINNATI, OHIO

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

Ccarjense!
Little defects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in it* early

stages costs but little.

When left until it grow* into seriona proportion*

ita correction runa into money.

That ia what make* the maintenance of a car *o

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big one*.

The bettet— the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to hare it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J
Established 1886.

We We We We
The above four S's are the four corner stones

upon which our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY,

STABILITY,

SECURITY.

The bank that has these corner stones should

have your account. If you are not doing busi-

ness with us, why not begin today ?

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. C. rllDQCLL, PrealsJent. W. D. CflOMI"
W A. UAINIS, Vlee-Pres. G. •.

Cashier

KIU.Y. Aaa't Caaklar.

Subscribe For The Recorder < $1.50 per year
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MOST ANYTHING.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Tho (government employs some-
thing tike 40,000 irirls as steno-
graphers and typists. Their average
pay is $1,200 a year.

A treasury expert estimates that
eai.i one of these girls use up one
hour a day in primping during work-
ing hours. It pains the expert to
think that the government pays
them $6,000,000 a year in salaries

lor which it receives no return.
Should the girls be docked for the

time they consume in primping and
powdering their oses? Possibly they
should. Not even the government
ahould be expected to pay for ser-

vices that are not rendered.

But let's start right and dick im-
partially.

Is there a man in the government
employ who really works his eight

' hours each day?
As a matter of fact, don't the ma-

jority of them loaf from one to
three hours every day? Call it two
hours as a fair example.

Include among the number the
gentleman expert who would dock
the girls for keeping themselves
beautiful for our benefit.

Now do some more brilliant figur-
ing, Mr. Expert, and tell us the re-
sult.

Save $6,000,000 a year? You bet!
By including the male loafers it

would be nearer a hundred millions.
Sure thing! Turn the. switch and

start the official dockert to working.
But soak the big guns and chief
loafers first.

LEGION NOTES

An old manuscript, dating back
almost a hundred years before the
invention of printing, contains a
description of the punishment of
criminals in a courtyard in the city
of London.
"One fellow was whipped upon

his barye back," says the script.
"Oh, but that was in the middle

ages," says the comfortable reader.
So it was. But this month, in Rock-

ville, Md., two men—one white, one
colored—were tied to posts and
whipped.

Agreed, beating pour wife is a hor-
rible crime. Any man who strikes a
woman is a brute, and perhaps de-
.^erves to be treated as such. There
.is no sympathy here for those who
beat women and were themselves
heaten. But how about the rest of
the community? The beating is re-
ported in the newspapers. People
read of it. Children hear of it. Those
'concerned in the punishment, both
victim and wielder of the whip, talk
about it. An *>ye for an eye*?
Doubtless; but there was One who
came with a new law, and civiliza-
tion has rested upon it, and it is not
most emphatically not, to be brutal
to brutes.

Beating a wife beater is doubtless
salutary to the beaten. But it is
•deadly to the community. In this
year of grace 1922 can we find noth-
ing better to do for brutes than brut-
ahzing ourselves by going back to
the middle ages, aye, to the Mosiac
law?

'CROP GROWTH IS STUNTED
WHEN CLODS LOCK UP FOOD

Lexington, Ky._Clods tre themost common cause of poor seed
beds and the resulting decrease inthe yields of many crops, R. E
£t«pnenson, soils specialist at the

*w V f
,

Agriculture
. » telling

Kentucky farmers in suggestions be-ing given on soil tillage. They notonly preventj the germination ofmany.seeds but also result in stunt-ed plant growth because no clods»ves up lts plant food to the grow-ing plant until pulverization takes
{£?»* ls

.,

said
- No matter how fer!

tilet he soil is, a field of clods canreK the Tximum cr°p yfcHt,Mr. Stephenson has pointed out. The
•deal seed bed is one made of fine
soil properly fime, he says.

*io , ril*
is 8n imPort*nt opera-

S? l
nJh

X preP*ration of the seed

EarU J Prevention of clods.Early plowing ,a best provided it canbe done when the soil is dry. GoodPlowing not only will turn under ev-erything that is on the field, in thewa? of manure and plant growthbu aloa
,
will crumble and brflk the^,Uo that it will yield readily ^

^t*t t f
6neral rule

-
clod " arecaused by tramping over a wet fieldplowmg or cultivating when the soil*

£lW
W
w' \"d by a lack of 8uffi<^nt

drlTun
kmg a SOil When ifc *" toodry also may cause clod formation.

^ age operations that give best re-

™i^
awPerf

.
0rmed when th* ^il i8moist but not wet.

-o 'S"
Ce

,.

P00r 80il8 usua»y are

to°r?r fi

ha
," W1 °" es

'
one wayto rid a field of these chunks is to

J-e manure and grow more legumes*»r soil improvement. A clover Todnearly always is friable and eaSy
«ultrv*ted. Organic matter and theroots of plants tend to cause the

tUk
format»on necessary to good

"Freezing and thawing tend topulverize clods while the use of lime-
"ten- nnd wood ashes makes it easier
to crush them Thorough drainage
improves the tilth of wet lands andnakes it easier to get rid of cloda."

Tha anti-tobacco campaign In
Chicago has hit the rocks. An nl,|,. r .

nmn Introduced a resolution in the«Uy council making it unlawful f„ rwjman to amoke in public, and fern
WUulty immediately exploded n ,fcW*£f protest against such an un-

S_ **ttails»#iit of their liberties. It

Omaha Neb.- -Jobless and without
money, F. W. Smith of Omaha, Neb.,

ex-soldier and head of a family of

three, grasped at the chance for
"\vt,rk" offered by the American Le-
gion employment "service and sold a
pint of his blood for $25. By his

act Smith saved the life of Edward
lii-litz, Belgade, Neb., farmer, who
had been severely injured,

ooo
Annapolis, Md.—Ten dollars for

each month's service, with 25 per
cent additional for overseas service,
is to be paid world war veterans of
Maryland under the provisions of a
bill which passed the Maryland House
of Delegates with only four dissent-
ing votes. The act provides for a $9,-
000,000 bond issue, to be passed on
by the people.

ooo
Indianapolis, Ind—American ex-

service men in New Zealand and
Denmark have joined together and
formed posts of the American Le-
gion. The ex-service men's organiz-
ation now has 11,013 separate posts,
located in practically every rivilized
lountry.

ooo
Colorado Springs, Colo.—After

the college trustees had refused their
request to have college President C.
D. Duniway removed from office, stu-
dents at Colorado college set off a
huge giant firecracker on "prexy's"
lawn, burned red fuses and hauled
the American flag to half mast. For
the latter act they aroused the wrath
of American Legion members who
demanded that it be rightly hung,

ooo
Toledo, Ohio.—A questionaire,

"What will you do with your state
bonus?" ronducted by the Toledo, O.,
American Legion, was answered by
ex-service men as follows: 16 would
use the money to help defray the
cost of a home; 13 to pay hospital
and other bills; three for clothing;
two for furniture; one for a Ford
and seven would bank the entire
amount.

ooo
Grand Rapids Mich.—After being

picked up by American Legion mem-
bers while wearing the uniform of a
Belgian' aviation lieutenant, Emile
Lemard, Grand Rapids, Mich., tobac-
co dealer, was sentenced to 6 months
in jail by District Judge Sessions.
His Honor then turned on court of-
ficials and took them to task for al-
lowing Lemard to appear in court
attired in his bogus regalia.

ooo
Wheeling, West Va—When state

officials of the American Legion in
West Virginia heard that several ex-
service men's organizations were
considering asking Jack Dempsey to
appear before them, issued a state-
ment which refused sanction to any
affair to which the world's boxing
champion might be invited,

ooo
Sioux Falls S. D.—A store for

the sale of articles manufactured by
the sick and wounded ex-soldiers
now in South Dakota hospitals has
been opened by the American Legion
auxiliary of that state. The proceeds
will be used to buy additional com-
forts for the disabled veterans,

ooo
Madison, Wis—Describing the So-

cial Science 'club of the University
of Wisconsin as a "group of un-
American radicals and extremists
who are inciting unrest among the
student senate the University Amer-
ican Legion post has adopted a reso-
lution asking the student senate to
abolish the organization,

ooo
Toledo, Ohio.—During the past

few months the American Legion at
Toledo, Ohio, has caused 32 persons
to be put in jail for falsely collect-
ing funds for sick and wounded war
veterans, obtained the release from
jail of seven ex-soldiers, found jobs
for 1,057 more and conducted 135
military funerals.

ooo
New York.—Large numbers of ex-

soldiers who are suffering from shell
•shock are looking for work in NewYork City. The American Legion ob-
tained work for one but he got into
such a heated argument with the man

Tad t?* SfS him that the ^P™had to take him away and arrange

hospital
00 "11" 14"16" 1

'
n 8 *0VerTimen t

000
Washington D. C.-A tract ofland along the Potomac river hasbeen turned over to the AmericanLegion and other veterans' organiza

ions for use as a summer camp forthe hundreds of disabled ex-servicemen from Maryland and West Vir-ginia who are now confined in the

ini?on?D
r

c
nent h°SPitalS at Wash"

000
Washigton, D. C._News reachessome place, quicker than it does oth-

ers. The American Legion has re-ceived a letter from a world war vet-eran who says, "I understand thegovernment is giving us adjusted
eompensat.on with the option of taking land or money. I've just discov-

;' " '* and >" the St. Lawrence

ooo

. -
s

-
I> In order that

of ex servile men In
;;-t. Dakota bonp.talsn, ay 1, ,,,

'< "-pro,,, raturBtd totha me
,!l " A men,,,,, UfloB AUKilJari has
""'•"p 1 " -ton for „,e sale ,„ t ,

articli

euj4is
fi£*«

SEALED
AIR-TIGHT

Alfalfa Clover Seed.
APRIL THE TIME TO SOW ALFALFA

We have some of the finest see you ever saw

—

Our prices are the Lowest* Write us.

Scott's Bactoria For Inoculating Alfalfa.

RED GLOVER, ALSIKE, COW PEAS, SOY
BEANS, MILLET, SUDAN GRASS, ETC.

Hfchea* Quality Seed at Wholeeale Prices.

TESTEDSEED CORN
HICKORY KING, YELLOW DENT, WHITE
DENT, YELLOW LEAMING and other varieties.

V

Hudson Sprayers ; Bucket Pumps
Barrel Pumps, Hand Sprayers, Perfection Spray-

ers, etc., for general spraying or whitewashing.

Spraying materials of all kinds*

£> n Guaranteed by

SEED POTATOES, ONION SETS,

GARDEN SEED, FERTILIZER,

LET US SUPPLY YOU.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Big Bargains In

Used Cars
1917 Buick Roadster
1920 Buick Touring
1917 Buick Touring
1918 Buick Touring
1918 Buick Roadster
1917 Hupp Touring
1917 Dodge Touring
1916 Hudson Touring
1918 Ford Roadster

B. B. HUME,
7th & Scott Sts., Covington, Ky.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Sbop
Scalp treatment, hair-dressing,

facial massage, manicureing,
hair bobbing, special attention
given to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
\\ East Seventh St, - Covington, Ky.

Near Baa Lines and R. R.

N. M. NOBTHOUTL. B. F. 8TANBIKBR

NORTHCUTT ft STANSIFER
(Successors to Q«o. Rawe)

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
No. 8 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

UNCLAIMED RUGS, $15.00
Extra heavy grade, size 9x12, seam-
less; 3 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal patterns; also large room of lin-
oleum, $6; 15 yards, carpet corder,
$7.60; Congo>leum rug, $5; 10 vards
hall runner, $4.60: imported 'grass
rugs, 9x12, $6.60; 20 and 26 yds.lino-
leum; 11.3x12 Brussels rug, never
used. $21; imported matting. 45c per
yard. 263 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Northern Kentucky's f aS^dESE

Long Distance Phone S. 18SS and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

Grease and Oilguns. $ .49
Champion X Spark Plugs 48
Champion X Porcelains. 25
Bethlehem Spark Plugs-Fords. . .39
A. C. Titan Spark Plugs 68
Schrader Air Gauges 87
See Well Canopy-All Cars 6.89
Peerless Radiator-Fords 14.98
APCO Shock Absorbers—Fords . 1 4.98
Hillard Shock Absosber-Ford ... 14.98

Open Evenings A Sunday Mornings.

Thuonkor Auto Supply Co.
609 Mad. Are.. Covington, Ky.

Mail Orders Eilled Promptly.

Bukk 1917 Coupe $ 250.00
Buick 1918 Touring 550.00
Buick 1918 Roadster 500.00
Buick 1919 Roadster 650.00
Buick 1919 Roadster 675.00
Buick 1920 Touring 750.00
Buick 1921 Touring 1000.00
Buick 1921 Coupe 1500.00

All the above cars are In A 1 con-
dition—Terms to reliable party.

COVINGTON BUICK CO.,
620 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

GEO. P. KERL
Real Estate and Brokerage
Rooming Houses, Hotels, Stores

Factories.

603 Provident Bank Building

Seventh and Vine 8U.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Phone Canal 4557

•s ioux Falli
Un products

Shower partial Nn < m
HJ!

••"kbic*.! girl, gad
bills for the net

a
nun iir

styls for
showi'r of

I I llllpll'

ADOLPH M. JORDAN
Our new quarters

607 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

Manufacturing Optician.

THER.J.PATTONCO.
amfadamW

TidU, Awtiiti, FUs» sad
Cotton Duck

% Lite* An. asm *!•(. IM
CINCINNATI. O.

AUTO TOPS
GENERAL AUTO TRIMMING,

SEAT COVERS
DOOR OPEN CURTAINS.

Turner Auto
Top Co.
609 M.di.on A...,

COVINGTON, KY.

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipeleu Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot,Water, Steam and Vapor.

W —WB REPAIR—

** ^LFURNACES AND ROOFS,*^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

(Inooporated) COVINGTON, KY.

J

Phone 8 1287

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaum & fa
(EMITS t MiBBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Lang* &to<ft on DtepUy

to fktcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'i
IIS Main Mtreet,

AURORA. IND.

THE HOME
OF THE

RADIO BATTERY

* Radio Amateur:

Before buying a bat-
tory* e?et price*

of the

Famous Gould Dreadnaught

the battery of quality

with the longest life

Covington

Battery Service Company
C. C. Hmrpm, Mmnagmr

Pftona a. 7«e» 4am aeon se.

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORrER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

t

Covington, Ky.

Ortmg thl, md with you

•nd get discount

Will add from 1,000 to 6,000

or more miles to tbe life of

a casing, eliminate 90 per
cent of all punctures and
will pay for themselves
over and over again, as
they may be used again
and again in several cas-
ings.

For Sal* by

A. H. JONES, Distributor
Burlington Ky.

!
ALL KINDS OF

I TRUCKING!
: HAROLD GAINES
J Burlington, Ky.

{ Call Gainas, Consolidated

J or Wirgale, Fainers Fhcne

FOR SALE
Farm of 40 aoera, a| miles from

Florence, Ky., good house, barn, Baa
orchard, well, cistern, caller, and all
neoessary outbuildings; all under
good fence, land lays well and all in
Krass. *y,oO<) buys this farm If sold
by first day of May. (all on or ad-
dress I.UTK UHADFOUI), Florin-..,
Ky. ai.r 18

> .,

••a***********
Tsfes Yaw Coaaty Paper

»»***«*«
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oovers for all ma* ea of cars
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

NOTICE.
All persons owing the firm of

Hicks & Rouse must settle same at
once by paying 3. c. Hicks at the
garage in Union, Ky., or H. W. To-
lin, administrator of E. J. Rouse, at
his office in Burlington, Ky.

S. C. HICKS,
S. W. TOLIN

People

:

ho use the

>l ass if ltd

ads in this

papar profit by thorn.

Tha little ado bring quick

results. What havo
you for oalo or want to
to buy. Tho oost is too
small to oonsldor.••^a.##«

TAJEB YOUR COUNTY HAP**.eee»eeoooo»»*e*eo eaae**e#####
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Brown & Dunson
-^-STOR E~^-
Florence, - Kentucky.

SPECIALS FOR

Friday and Saturday
P. & G. SOAP 3 for 25c
O. N. T. THREAD, Spool 5c
CLIMAX WALL PAPER CLEANER, 2 for 16c

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF WALL PAPER

We are carrying a full line of that proven good paint-

GOES FARTHER-LASTS LONGER

SnERW1N$WiLUAM$

800NE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher

Foreign Advertising Representative

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished OB application. The

•via* of the RECORDER a* an ad-

Tertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
now ia It*) columns, and the number
•f them, loll the whole story.

f

W. N. Hind, of Covington, spent
last Thursday in Burlington,

Born—On Sunday the 9th inst., to
.A. L. Nichols and wife, an 8-pound
Wirt.

&

1

EGGS! EGGS!! EGGS!!!
We will pay full price for egg quoted in daily papers

this FRIDAY AND SAUTRDAY.

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

SUNSHINE IS HERE!
MAKES ONE THINK

About Thai New Easier Hat

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU

*3 oo *3.50 *4.oo and *5.»o
Mail order* given prompt attention.

McGLONE-GLEESON, Exclusive Hat Store

5 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

Albert Clore, of Rapbit Hash, was
transacting business in Burlington,

st Saturday.

Mrs. Cora Rouse, of Midway, Ky.,
visited her brother, L. A. Conner
and family, last wetk.

Senator R. C. Simmons, of Cov-
ington, was transacting business in

Burlington last Thursday.

Remember the sale of H. W.
ouBe next Saturday afternoon on

tne Hebron and Limaburg pike.

ongressman A. B. Rouse and
wife, of Covington, spent a few
hours in Burlington, Jast Friday.

The kids approve of waste paper
cans in the streets, as they are splen-
did to tip over and use for drums.

The kids formerly played a game
called "still, calm, or moving." Now
the revenue officers are playing it

nightly.

W. B. Arnold, of the Belleview
precinct, shipped to the Cincinnati
market, one day last week, nineteen
250 pound hogs.

Outside of a few onions and let-

tuce, very little garden truck has
been planted by the local gardeners,
because of too much rain.

Proof of the pudding is in the
eating thereof. Thousands praise
Tanlac. So will you. For sale by W.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington.
«a

r. and Mrs. Furnish Penn, of
Sadieville, Scott county, spent the
latter part of last week with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire and
family are now citizens of Burling-
ton, having moved into the residence
he purchased of W. C. Weaver.

There was a fire in the capitol
building at Washington the other
day. What can you expect in a place
where there is so much hot air.

If you feel tired, worn out, ner-
vous and all unstrung, take Tanlac.
It will straighten you out. For sale
by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

BEN TOBY SAYS!
There is a smart, handsome character to my clothes that

appeals to every man who wishes to be well dre ssed.
My showing of Spring Woolens for men and young men at

popular prices meet with the wishes of the most economical.

Style and character is tailored into every garment—you
Must be satisfied.

Eaeter is only a few daye off. Are you all set for the drees

parade?

BEN TOBY
Tailor to Men of Good Taste

616 VINE STREET Opposite the Enquirer

CINCINNATI, OHIO

*****¥¥¥****** ************
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

WE WANT EVERY MAN
in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot

to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and

find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.

BEN Mieee loath tOM JoliN
111 Coppio Bid, COVINGTON. KY

*
*

*
*
*

+

*

Tanlac overcomes rheumatism by
toning up and invigorating the vital

organs, thereby enabling them to
eliminate poisons from the system.
For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lington, Ky.

Some one asks what has become
of the "barefoot boy with cheek of
tan," that the poet formerly sung
about? O, well, he's grey haired now,
and his son is wearing toothpick
shoes and powdering his face after
shaving.

Claimed that with the wireless it

may become possible to listen in on
telephone conversations, and a man
whose time was worth anything would
probably be willing to listen to or-
dinary telephone stuff for about SI
an hour.

August Drinkenberg, Jr., of Flor-
ence precinct, had seventeen cows
and calves that failed to stand the
tuberculin test, and were condemn-
ed by a State Veterinarian one day
last week. Mr. Drinkenberg has since
stocked his dairy with tuberculin
tested cows.

Ira Ryle, a former Boone county
citizen, but now living near Aurora,
Ind., was in Burlington, last Thurs-
day meeting with many of his old
friends. He reports the farmers in
his part of the country behind with
their spring work on acount of the
rainy weather.

.f************ *************

Miss Mary A. Thompson was the
recipient of many kind remembrance*
from friends far and near, last Thurs
day, April Gth, it being her ninety-
fourth birthday. Considering her ad-
vanced years she is enjoying good
health end is able to be up and
about looking after her daily house-
hold duties.

The county board of equalizers
were in session nt tin* court house
last Thursday whin- they heard roe*
BOM from various taxpayers From all

Motions of the county why theii

property nhould not he assessed at
an higher valuation then the assess-
ment lint shewed. While many ap
pea red bttfore the board very few
trot any relief. The board had been
told Just what it had to do ami
reopened to do It.

Trade Where They All Trade

iWe^PggsT^k

' Pratt's

Buttermilk

Baby Chick

Food
2i lb. package 25c

5 }i lb. package 50c

141b. bag $1.00

25 lb. bag.. 1.75

501b. bag 3.00

1001b. bag 500

Freight paid to your sta-

tion on 50 & 100 lb. bags-
smaller bags and packages

sent postpaid by parcel

ypst at these prices.

CONCORD GRAPE-
VlNES-2-yrsoldea 15c

NIAGRAor CATAW-
BA-2-yr. old ea 20c
Postage paid in lots of 5 or more

Obion Sets,

Seed Potatoes,

Seed Corn, Oats,

Sudan Grass, Clover,

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEED in bulk.

Kentucky Lawn Grass
Seed, lb. 40c.

Fertil

Raise ALL
Your Chicks

After the trouble and expense

of hatching good chicks, you want to

raise tfum all—into heavy layers and husky

breeders. It's a lot cheaper to raise them that, to

replace them even if you had the time. So take no

chances—give them the start that will make them sturdy and

keep them growing—feed them the original, dependable

"baby food for baby chicks"— ' ^

Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food

Should be fed for the critical first three to six weeks, because it

contains exactly what the delicate litde bodies need, for building

•bone, muscle and feather. OStart with the first meal and count

'on it for results in husky, well-developed youngsters that will

(continue to grow to profitable maturity.

"Used every season by thousands of successful chick raisers,

because it raises the chicks, relieves you of danger, worry ,and

loss. Depend upon it for your chicks—try it at our risk.

> "«.' '

''".Your H ««y Back If YOU Are Not Sati.fUd"

-.*

3»\
nt

»«»,—« jfi*

PRATTS SO* YEAR OF SERVICE

izers by Bag or Carload.

a*ujMiinKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

19-21 PIKE ST. /S -20W.7™ ST.

WHOLESALE-"CovinsW< Largtrt Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

si Mothers

For the (Mdren
A Safe Old Fashionad

Remedy for Worms
Over Seventy-five

years continuous use is

the best testimonial FREY'S

VEMIFUGE can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.

30c a bottle at your druggist's

or general store: or if your
dealer can't supply you, «end
hie name and 30c in iiimpi
and wall send you a bottle

promptly.

E. * S. FIFY. BaltisMR, Id.

FERTILERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & Beltane
Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

These are the best

Grade Fertilizers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale
Unyltitf. ik rt'tfintori'il 1*<t*-1i«*i «hi

Htalllon; l>i wey, a big iiiHinnuitli

Jaoh; Plutarch, Imported German
Coaoh (Hellion; pair of bay Bend i

yc.ir old horSS nillve, Mack I \i'Hi

inari' iniili-, '1 feet eld brow.li home,
big bay ti year <>l<l hori*t« Thin stood
In prised su sell* <»ii «ni

B. II TANNKRor
Ira I. WALTON

neb an 4i it i» i Rrlatitsr, Ky.
pd HsbroB Phono.

e Tako jremr Count/ pap**.

Kmgrqchcy Calls

for the Funeral Director's service (especially in case

of contagious disease), can only be promptly met, by

the skilled embalmer, "who has close at hand an avail-

able assortment of caskets and supplies to draw from.

For the comfort of the bereaved provision is made

here for just such needs as they arise; and our service

is prompt and adequate under all circumstances.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

Public Sale
of Registered Angus Cattle

24 HEAD— Cbnsisting of the very best blood lines such as

Wayside Duohess May No. 248217, and 3 daughters, Wayside
Duchess, 6" No. 204030 and 2 daughters, Alice Leon No. 187767,

and 4 daughters and one bull ; these daughters are sired by East-

ern Star Frank No- 227054; and many other good things in the sale.

Sale will be held at farm 2 miles west, of Rising Sun, Ind., on
the Arnold Creek road under cover—rain or shine, on

Wednesday, April 26th, 1922
beginning at 1 o'clock—Lunch served at 12, sharp.

Write for catalog, and other information.

H. J. NORTH, Owner, Rising Sun, Ind.

WALTER ADAMS, Sales Mgr. J. W. White, Auctioneer.
Rising Sun, Ind. Patriot, Ind.

XJSZ9ZXXXXX-XX9:'. riexxxmzw:*:*:*'.

I
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

LAHOIY1A
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST.

PATHE SERIAL

"Ruth of the Rockies"
Admission 22 Cant*, Children 10 Coots

Including War las

First Show 7:30 P. M.

LssssssssssssiisssssHsHsssssfls^sssfls^ssssissssHssssssssllsssssn HsflssHssssHssHBssHssBsssssssssssssssssslss^HsssH ssil^sissssss^sHsssHlssHHHHHsssHHSs^ssH s^sssssssHssssHlsssssl Hssssl
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MY MOTHER—A PRAYER.

(By Tom Dillon.)

(Extract from Congressional Re-

cord, May 16, 1914.)

Fo~ 'he body you gave mo, the

bone and the sinew, the heart and
the brain that are yours, my mother,
I thank you. I thank you for the

light in my eyes, the blood in my
veins, for my speech, for my life, .for

any being. AH that I am is from you
wrho bore me.

For all the love that you gave me,
xmm^nsured from the beginning, my

Dther, I thank you. I thank "you for

hand that led me, the voice that

•directed me, the breast that nestled

roe, die arm that shielded me, the

lap that rested me. All that I am is

by you, who owned me.

For your smile in the morning and
your kiss at night, my mother, I

thank you. I thank you for the tears

you shed over me, the songs that you
sung to me, the prayers you said for

me, for your vigils and ministerings.

AD that I am is by you, who reared

me.
For the faith you had in me, the

hope you had for me, for your trust

and your pride, my mother, I thank"

you. I thank you for your praise -and

your pride, my mother, I thank you.

I thank you for your praise and your
chiding, for the justice you bred in-

to me and the honor you made mine.
All that I am you taught me.

For the sore travail that I caused
you, for the visions and despairs, my
mother, forgive me. Forgive me the

peril I brought you to, the sobs and
the moans I wrung from you, and for

the strength I took from you, moth-
er, forgive me.

For the fears I gave you, for the
alarms and the dreads, my mother,
forgive me. Forgive me the joys 1

deprived you, the toils I made for
you, for the hours, the days, and the
years I claimed from you, mother,
forgive me.
For the times that I hurt you, the

times I had no smile for you, the
caresses I did not give you, my moth-
er, forgive me. Forgive me for my
angers and revolts, for my deceits
and evasions, for all the pangs and
sorrows I brought to you, mother
-foryive me.

.<For your lessons I did not learn,

for your wishes I did not heed, for
the counsels I did not obey, my moth-
er, forgive me. Forgive me my pride
in my youth and. my glory in my
strength that forgot the holiness of
."your years and the veneration of
your weakness, for my neglect, for
my selfishness, for all the great
debts of your love that I have not
paid, mother, sweet mother, forgive
me.
And may the peace and the joy

that passeth all understanding be
yours, my mother, forever and ever.
Amen.

ur.'fiia
. - it—

WUGPE TO DEAL
IN CINCINNATI

HOW A SAFE MILK SUPPLY IS

INSURED FOR SMALL CITIES.

WALL PAPER
1,000,000 ROLLS (Write for FREE
« p^ ) Sejnpl. Catalog of

*C Roll ) ...j llofcri,^
Why

'i
50

>U (ud
Paint when 83c will

a Room I4txlA. 9 f? Melt
tan k i m i oe* a
CWiaaeti. Okie

paner e> Room I»
Martin Ristikirgir,

LYRIC and GIFTS
Horn** of Has Biggest Photodrama* and the Super-Stars of Fdmdom.

Right to tli• Heart of Cincinnati.
Vina Street, Between Fifth and Sixth.

McJMahan * Jsefcseav Ma

WESTHEIMER & CO.

STOCKS a BONDS
Send for Special Letter A-100

3X6 Walnut Street

Writ* Far Oer aeesrfe* He. 81

"Banking By Mall"

THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS
BANK * TRUST CO.

Cincinnati. O,

•3Ctuve£
421-423 RACE /TREE!

C8RRE CT ATTIIE FOR WOMEN AND HISSES

SHEEP ON RAPE PASTURES
MAKE CHEAP FAST GAINS

Oeefgaer.

taimmumRK.
FssSJoe Art Stadia

•fOasianins.
„m «Ta»n. CJatesrtt I.

Lexington, Ky.—Lambs on rape
pasture gain weight more rapidly
and cheaply than those on bluegrass
pasture, according to results of trials
conducted by the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station to deter-
mine the most profitable pasture for
these animals. Other pasture crops
for sheep that can be planted dur-
ing the next few months include soy-
beans, cowpeas, and Sudan grass, the
station sheepmen say.

Rape seeded in April or May will
make early pasture, eight to ten
pounds of seed being required an
acre. This may be drilled or broad-
casted. Many men who fit sheep for
shows sow oats with rape at the
rate of one bushel an acre thus mak-
ing it possible to change the sheep
gradually from green feed to dry
feed and grain as the oats ripen, it

is said. One acre of rape will carry
from 10 to 15 ewe8 or from 15 to 25
lambs but should not 'be pastured un-
til it is 10 to 14 inches high.

Cowpeas for sheep pasture are
sown from May 15 to June 15 in
rows 28 to 35 inches apart, about 48
pounds of seed being required an
acre. This crop which has a carrying
capacity about the same as rape, is

reeady for pasture in September.
'Soybeans also are seeded in rows

flike cowpeas but should be planted
;about 15 days earlier than the peas
at the rate of 35 pounds of seed an
acre. This crop can, be pastured in
September and will carry from eight
to 15 ewes or ten to 20 lambs an
acre.

Although not as desirable for
sheep as soybeans, cowpeas or rape,
Sudan grass makes an excellent
catch crop or dry weather one to be
used when the others fail, the
sheepmen say. It may be sown in
3Iay or June at the rate of eight to
*en pounds of seed an acre and is

•ready for pasture in about one
month. Last year in eight weeks
-during which no rain fell, one acre
of this grass furnished pasture for
20 sheep on the station farm, accord-
ing to the ahepmen. The animals were
turned on the grass after it had been
planted 13 days.

Cheating contractors and crooked
officials of Sumerian civilization in
Mesopotamia 6,000 years ago were
tried briefly and thrown into the riv-

•mr, according to recent scientific <li.i-

eoveriea. Among other things, they
had an elaborate banking system,
with a reserve bank comparable to

our own of today, a postal system
with a parcel pott branch and

i

lating libraries, which distribute!

«lay tablet books.

"EXQUISITE!"

"CHARMING!"
You will hear these and many

other pleasing comments on

your wedding and graduation

photo if it it a Tiffanytone.

Order Tear Sittings Now.

7th
and
Vine

Irili fir SskW Mm IM fir spit a* Hit

-INVESTMENTS-
Preferred Stocks
Municipal Bonds

Breed, Elliott & Harrison
322 Walnut St. Phone Mala 310

NELSON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Oldest. Largest, Most Up-To-Date
All Graduated Placed In Positions.

Seed fa* Calais***. Mention this paper.
Odd Fellows' Tempi*. 7th A Elm St*.

MILNER MUSICAL CO.
40 WEST SiXTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
NEW PLAYER PIANOS

S338 auid up

M1LBURN
PUNCTURE PROOF TUBES

Monn? Back Guarantee
ft ii Ml Tm m; Mti lecsmrf At Cri iftcn

CINCINNATI
CUT RATE AUTO SUPPLY

429 West 5th

BUSINESS-BUILDING
-ADVERTISING-

of every kind

The WASHBuRNE-FLARSHEIM Co.

84 Blymyer Bldg. — Canal 6744

BUY BARRON BABIES

A food cook invariably cornmaada
*ft*aa way— If aha isn't married,

Batter English White Leghorn chicks
than you can hatch (or yourself with,
out the nuisance ef the fussy hen er
the musey Incubator. Direct product
of the highest producing- flock of any
breed In Ohio under supervision of
State Poultry Department 25c each,
S20 per hundred. Hatching; Em al-
so J 1 50, 12.15 and SS.00 per 16\ $9.00
and 112.00 per 100. Some cockerels
and breeding- pens to •pare.

OPEKASIT FARMS,
H. EARL JOHNSTON, Mar.

Qlendsle. O. Pncne GUendal* »1»-X

Do You Want a Good Ibb?

THEN HAM TO 10 JOiETIIUS

OETTEI TIAI THE OTrlO FEUflW.

Tli Y. N. C. L Into Sc.nl

Tuchts Yini Ken tl II

GOOD AUTO MECHANICS
Day or Night Clsisrs

Write Fer Booklet fit Call

TM r A Elm * Caatral Parkway
. ITL I,. A. CMONKATl. OHIO

NEW and slightly used Furniture and Carpeta
ALWAYS on hand at less than half regular prices.

NEW bed room sets from 5/5 to $1(0.
auctionUSED bed room sets S50 to $7*.

NEW dining room sets from $100 to $S9B.

SaltsUSED dining room sets from $29 to $7$.

NEW living room sets from $50 to $200.

USED living room acta from $15 to sas. E.erj
I X 12 ruga, Vevst, Axmlnlrter, and Wilton
AT prices leu than any other*. TRSaaT
BEST assortmeat of household good* la this city.

it 10 A. at
THE EFFRON CO.

334 Main Street Cincinnati, O.

J

Back to Our Pre-War Prices

ROSENBACH SHOE STORE
3rd Floor And raw. Building. 6th aad Raca

Show this ad and receive e bottle of

Venetian Shoe Cream FREE
with your purchase.

Milk inspection is of prims nee*

! essity. In most of the larger cities

I

laboratories are maintained Where

I
bacteria counts and chemical analy-

ses are frequently made on samples

collected from retail delivery wag-

ons, stores, and restaurants. But

the small cities and towns that can

not afford the expense of a tester and

laboratory find it hard to give prop-

er supervision to their milk supplies.

The United States Department of

Agriculture suggests that a practical

way for such cities and towns to in«

sure a safe milk suplpy is through

the cooperation of two or more ad-

jacent towns in hiring a milk in-

spector snd maintaining a laboratory.

The cost of supervising such a plan

may be prorated among the different

towns on the basis of population

without the expense being burden-

some to any one of them. State and
Federal authorities are always will-

ing to cooperate in work of this sort.

This plan of town cooperation in

milk and dairy inspection has been
carried out in different parts of the

coutry, probably the rtlost conspicu-

ous example being the group of towns
in northern New Jersey known as

"The Oranges.." fn these towns the

plan has been in use for a number of

years with results that have been
very satisfactory to all concerned.

THE C. W. LOUGHEAD CO.
GILBERT & WINDSOR

CINCINNATI. OHIO
Dry Cleaners A Dyers of Household

Effects and Wearing Apparel.

Prices Wassanaeia. Address Dope. K.

FUN! CArrFl. Prat

NIL CartEL, Vict Pru.

IK arm. te>.

a. CertO, Tim.

VE IUI

811 IfI

MiTlV

SEVENTH ST.
SIXTH ST.
FIFTH ST.XM ST.
ELM ST.
fLM ST.

5%* FIRST MORTGAGE
CERTIFICATES

«a mafl laqoktn.

:«!ABAWTEE*T«rjSTCO.
«- X. Car. Caart aad I

SCIENTIFIC SHOE REPAIRING
ASSURES

Comfort, Quality. Wear and
High-Class Shoe Repairing

Parcel Post Your Shoes To Us—We Return Sane Day——
GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR CO.

Scientific Shorn Repairer*
51 mnd 119 West Fifth StrmmL Mmar R*

Eyes

Examined

_Cgr)W
i. LEVENTHAU C

Classes

leif in.

Repaired

J. H. LEVENTHAU O. D.
Ereatsht Specialist 40S W. 5th St.

3rd We* ef Csstrsl Ars., 2 Mast* fr-si Us**. Slab..

Desmonds Lacs Stars
• ef

Veilings

Corset* and Hosiery

SIS Race St.

We Curry A Complete Line of Seeds, Feeda, Poultry Supplies.
Come In. You Are Always Welcome.

RELIABLE INCUBATORS.
COAL BURNING BROODERS.
BABY CHICKS PURE BRED.

BLUE FLAME WICKLESS HOVERS.
ELECTRIC INCUBATORS A BROODERS.
HATCHING EGGS. ALL BREEDS.

The J. Wilder Seed Co.
139 Weat 6th SL Near Elm. Canal 3311

LYRIC SPECIAL

ConbinatiOD

Player Pino

Bargain Offer

Beautiful new 88-note Lytic Player Plaao, any finis"

you choose. Handsome music roil cabinet, bench and
scarf to match, 50 music rolls, delivery and one year's

tuning for the amazingly low price of $435. Easy terms
of $12 per month.

LYRIC PIANO COMPANY
S32 Race Street Cincinnati, hie.

John Ryling
& Son

222Eatt8th9L
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Awning*
w,

Tents

HEMSTITCHING
lOe PER YARD ON ALL MATERIALS

niFiTturc ( AeeoraUea. DITTT'.NC i
Clot* Covered BlttOBBttleS

PLEATINGS
{ S

-H. «-UM BUTTONS
J
grggT m

Phone Camel 4»1 M*n Orders Promptly Attended To.

ALBERT BANASCH CO., 614 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O.

THE
MARKET GARDENERS' SEED CO.
120-126 E. Court St. Cincinnati, O.

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

FIELD, FLOWER, GARDEN SEEDS,
POULTRY 8UPPLIES.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO StLLt
Send samples for our cash bid.

Pianos, Players

Phonographs, Music

John Church Co.
109-1 XI W. 4th St.

You Get the Beet When Yon Buy
COLD MEDAL BRAND
PEANUT BUTTER

At Yosr Grocer
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW CAN
FRED W. MUTH CO.

CINCINNATI. O.

CARL J. KIEFER
Conaultiria Engineer

Design and Conetruclion of Power
and Industrial Plants. Investigation,
Operation and Reports on Public Util-
Itlas,

Appralaals and Valuations.
810 815 FOURTH NATIONAL BLDG.

JOHN W. STREHLla
Patent Attorney

411 Hulbert Block, S. E. Corner
•th A Vina Sts,, — Cincinnati, Ohio.

AUTOMOTIVE NECESSITIES
•41 Main St. Canal 676S 830

THE MAIN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Exclusive Distributors

Pedrtek True-PR Piston Rinse
Permallfe Storaae Betterlea

CINCINNATI, OHIO

CLIP THIS DIRECTORY
OF SQUARE-DEAL

CINCINNATI FIRMS

For Quality
Pries

Variety
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Groceries
7

—Ship By Parcel Post—

The . Model Laundry Co.
First Class

Work and Service

We Pay Charges- One Way.

12#> WITH SAFETY
The American Finance Company

will supply on request a certified

financial statement and their book-
let alio wing how 12% dividends were
earned and the capital fully safe-

guarded.

The financial statement will show
the surplus earned -and aet aside in

addition to the dividends paid out
The surplus Increases the value as
well as the earning power of the
shares.

This company operates under lbs
laws of Ohio and the stock Is there-
fore nontaxable In Ohio.

THE AMERICAN FINANCE CO.

Price fit Per Share •

Capital S2r2SO,00O

Telephone Main MS*
Union Central BuUSlng

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Ntw Improved

HARTFORD
SHOCK ABSORBER
$35.00 Ptr Set or 4

21 E. NINTH ST. TtL Canal 7371

Declaring that young men of today !

know mors about race horaes than
Ihf T.n ('oiniiiiimlinf nta, while the
lwelve Api.Hilin .,, i nming a loainjr

rase eftfe ths si tsi snd t*trs*BM in i

popularity with ths young: ejaastatlssl
Judge JsBISS WftittSD, of I hi- D.part-
BlSBt Si Agru- uUui. , deplors. what
hs terms "a dspsrtUrS frost rs4afAses
teachings on the part of the younger
feneration "

The boy bandit* who are doing the

holdups, may have had plenty of

good instruction, but they need bet-

ter acquaintance with the shingle

and the woodshed.

The principal advantage, of main-
taining American rights te Wran-
gell ialajul, would seem to be that

we shall have ths privilege of send-

ing $600,000,000 worth of war-
ships up there to protect it.

Henry Seikman snd wife were the

guests of his sister, Mr. snd Mrs.

Geo. Hewett at the Boone House,

Sunday.

Some of the local fishermen have

been trying their luck with the finny

tribe that infest the waters of Gun-
powder and Woolper rreeka.

Quits a large crowd wss in

tendance at court Monday.
at

Last reports from Elza Ponton,
who was operated upon one day last

week for ulcer of the stomach, at
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, was that

he was improving nicely, and if no
other complication aet up, he Would
bo ahle to come home in a week or
two.

Don't forget H. W. Rouse's sale

nesr Limeburg, neit Saturday after

noon.

POR TRACTOR LUBRICATION
CAUSES OWNER MOST TROUBLE

Lexington, Ky.—Faulty lubrica
;

tion is the source of trouble in the
majority of cases where farmers
have been unable to operate trac-

tors to the best advantage, farm en-
gineering specialists st the College
of Agriculture believe. Faulty spark
plugs and other minor troubles can
be corrected easily with little or no
damage to the machine but when
proper lubrication is neglected, a re-
duction in the lifetime of the ma-
chine is almost sure to result, they
say.

Included among the points which
they have outlined in a number of
lubrication suggestions are the fol-

lowing:
"It is a good idea to keep lubri-

cating oil, greases, buckets and fun-
nels in a clean, dust-proof cupboard
since they easily collect dust.

"Use the kind and amount of oil

recommended by the manufacturer.
"Extra attention should be given

the lubrication of the engine while
it is new and stiff.

"Oil and grease on the outside of
the bearings are a decided detriment
since they easily collect grit and
dirt. A little oil in the right place is

worth many pounds placed careless-
ly.

"Too much lubricating oil causes
extra carbon and needless expense.
"On account of fuel passing the

piston rings, oil in the crank case of
the engine becomes worthless and
must be removed. Such oil cannot be
used again safely for the same pur-
pose.

"As a rule, lubricants that are low-
eat in original cost are the most ex-
pensive for the tractor owner.

"Never depend on someone else to
lubricate the tractor you are run-
ning. You will know whether or not
it is done right if you do it your-
self.

WEEDS SOMETIMES SMOTHER
ALFALFA SEEDED IN SPRING

Lexington, Ky.—Spring seeding
of alfalfa in Kentucky is not as re-
liable as summer seeding because the
weeds may prove so troublesome that
the crop is smothered, crop spec-
ialists at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station have stated in
reply to inquiries from over the
State. However, on land which is

adapted to alfalfa and which is inoc-
ulated, the chances of getting a
stand by following the methods gen-
erally practiced with clover are ex-
cellent, it is said.

"This is especially true if a clov-
er seed drill is used and the seeding
done as soon as the ground can be
worked," E. J. Kinney, said. "The
cost of seeding in this way is much
less than the cost of summer seed-
ing and the method is well worth a
trial. If a failure results the field
can be reseeded again in August.
Weeds are apt to beN most trouble-
some if the spring-seeded alfalfa is

sown without a nurse crop since the
weed seeds are near the surface in
freshly-worked ground and ready to
grow. Early seeding, which gives the
alfalfa a start on the weeds, is ad-
visable."

The station workers have succeed-
ed in keeping weeds and grasses out
of spring-sown alfalfa but it has
been at the cost of large amounts of
labor for clipping and cultivation
while no hay was obtained the first
year, it was added.

In one case on the station farm,
where spring-sown alfalfa was com-
pletely destroyed by weds, which
could not be controlled, the ground
was rebroken and cultivated fre-
quently until the alfalfa was seeded
in August. The crop was compara-
tively free of weeds for three years
and produced an average of a little
more than one-half tons of hay an
acre in each cutting, it was said.

PHIL GLASS
Mucreeaoi to I.KON AYI.OIl

Hebron, Ky.

Hint Showing, Wagon Making
*af i.

Qanaral Blaoksmlthlng

I

4
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FLORENCE THFATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Wallace Ried
-in

"ALIAS MIKE MORAN"

Saturday, April 15th

Admission 22c and 10c.

FLORENCE.
Wilford Mitchell spent Saturday \ Thog. Hafer recently bought

and Sunday at Cynthiana
Eliot Swim, of Covington,

hprse of James Riddell.

was I Allie Walton and wife are enter-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Florence
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.

0. Carpenter.
V M.r and Mrs. Corey Lail spent
vunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cal-

fcn, at Erlanger.
Yjuston Lillard and wife, of Cov-

ington, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidnor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Lukens of Wal-
ut Hills, spent Sunday with Mr.
d Mrs. Jake Lohline.
Mr and Mrs. L. P. Aylor had aa
eir guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Snu

NONPAREIL PARK
Mrs. Stanley Lucas spent Saturday she^ Aylor and children,

afternoon in Cincinnati. X Bam Blackburn and wife

Mrs. Cora Stephens made a busi- Y"t
tte youn* f° k" with * ****

ness trip to Covington, Friday. Tr ^Ftf Saturday night.

Mrs. Dora Cole and Mrs. Russell J J' G- Ben»ker and wife, Lon and

House spent Tuesday in Cincinnati.
Arthur Kraua left Sunday for

Pittsburg, Penn., on* a business trip.

Miss Lizzie and Marie Dorsey
made a business trip to Burlington,
Friday.

Mr. William Brown is having his

car painted the past week. So look
out girls.

Mrs. J. O. Carpenter spent Friday
in Covington guest of Mrs. Clifford

Norman.
Mri. Susie Adams, of Nonpariel

Park, spent Friday night with Mrs.
Cora Stephens.

Joe Koop and wife entertained a
number of relatives from Covington,
Sunday afternoon.
Kenneth Stephens and wife are re-

joiced over the arrival of a fine 'baby
girl since last week.

Mrs. Geo. Marksberry and daugh-
ter, Miss Pearl, spent Thursday in

Covington shopping.
A number from here attended the

sale of Mrs. Gertrude Aylor last

Saturday at Gunpowder. »

Mrs. Ella Tanner had for her week
end guest her son, Claud Tanner and
wife, and baby of Union, Ky.

Mrs. Joe Baxter who was taken to

the Deaconess Hospital, Cincinnati,

last week, is seriously ill theresj
Miss Minnie Myers, of Cincinnati,

enjoyed .the week-end with Dr. Cas-
tleman and family, of Main street.

Carl Anderson and wife spent Sun-
day afternoon with his parents, Ed.
Anderson and family, of Limaurg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lohline and daugh-
ter entertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Lukens, of East Walnut Hills.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit spent Saturday
in Covington, guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Caldwell and son, of MadisonN
street.

the guest of James Adams, Sunday. raining a little daughter since the

enter-

HEBRON.

R. T. Renaker spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives at Cynthiana.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger,
spent Thursday "here and attended
the Ladies Aid at Mrs. Wood Steph-
ens.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Tanner ond
baby, of Union, spent Saturday and
Sunday with his mother, Mrs Ella
Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. Fra'nklin Castleman
and children, of. Latonia, spent last \

Sunday night with Dr. Castleman \
]

and family.

The Ladies of . the Christian
church will have an Easter sale Sat-
urday April 15th at Brown & Dun-
son's store.

Mrs. Joe Baxter, who was taken
to the Deaconess hospital last Thurs-
day week, Is not improving as they
would like to have her.

Miss Mollie Lummel, of Cincinna-
ti, was the ghest of Miss Minnie
and Carrie Beemon, and attended
the dance at Sam Blackburn's, and
wife.

Ed. Sidnor and Jack Renaker
have opened up an ice cream parlor
and lunch room at the old postoffice
place, and will be glad to have their
friends and other to call upon them.

Misses Fannie Schwybold and
Bernadette Conrad, Messrs. Johnnie
and Fredie Mayer and Fritz McAl-
pin, of Covington, were the guests
of Mike Q'Hara and family, Sunday.
There will be an Easter dance at

the Florence Theatre Monday night,
April 17th, 1922. Music by Queen
City Pirates. Dancing 9 to 1 o'clock.
Subscription $1.00. Ladies free. Ev-
erybody welcome.

4th of April.

The Helpers Circle will meet with
Mrs. Vernon Tupman Saturday af-

ternoon, April 16th.

Chas. Goodridge wife and son, of

Latonia, were visiting relatives here
last week one day, taking her moth-
er, Mrs. Chas. Garnetf home with
her for a visit.

John Henry aBker, of Limaburg
neighborhood die^d last Wednesday
morning at 4:30 o'clock after suf-

fering' with cancer of the stomach
for a year, at the age of 67 years.
He leaves a wife, five sons, Leslie

and John, of Ludlow, Homer of
Bromley, Edward of Hebron, and
Harvey, who is at home, four grand-
daughters, also four sisters and
many other relatives and friends
who will greatly miss him. Funeral
services were conducted at the
house and at the I. O. O. F. ceme-
tery at Burlington Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock by Rev. Miller, of
the Reform Immanuel church of
Bromley. Undertaker W. A. Bullock
had charge of the funeral arrange-
ments.

BELLEVIEW
\ Miss Roxana Cason Sundayed

Mr. William Brohn and Miss Kath- with Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cook,
erine Keller motored ti Hamilton, 0^ JMr. and Mrs. Shelton Stephens
Sunday afternoon and spent the ev- Wre occupying Miss Julia Smith's

residence,
f Erlanger, was J Miss .Shirley Botts, of Rising Sun,

Indian, is visiting relatives and
friends here.

Sheldon E. Flick of Lexington,
College, was the week-end guest of
his grandparents.

th>,l Mrs.- F. M. Walton entertained
\the Ladies Aid of the Chrstian

ening.

Mr Joe Graves,
calling on friends hfere last Tuesday
afternoon, and at/tending to busi-

nesss. J
Mr. M. G. Martin and wife have

taken up rooms with Mrs. Mallie
Beemon, on Shelpy street for
summer

Mrs. Ola Carpenter is spending a \hurch last Thursday,
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. \Wm. Bradford, of the U. S. Army
T T» will: i * :i— -m ti i ™* ~ '

. .
' «V '"Wt

J. T. Williams and family, of Bul-
littsville.

Mrs. Cora Stephens and Miss Fran-
ces Smith, spent several days last

week with Chas. Smith ind family,
of Devon. yj

Cecil Tanner and wife, of .Mt. Au-
burn,, Cincinnati, spent the week-
end with her mother, Mrs. Cqra
Stephens.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell spent '
th<

week-end at Cythiaha, Ky., and de
livered excellent sermons at the M.
E. church Sunday.

I? Dr. Robt. Stephens and bride, of
Pikeville, Tenn., will spend the Eas-
ter holidays with his mother and
other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lukens have
started to remodel the old Lohline
house which they bought recently,
and expect to move there soon.

Miss Minnie Baxter spent Mon-
day afternoon with her mother, who
is very ill at the Deaconess hospital,

Cincinnati. She is improving slowly.
The many friends of Miss Katie

Corbin, of Shelby street, regret to
hear of her being very ill the past
week with a case of acute indiges-
tion.

A number from here attended the
funeral of Jack Baker last Friday
morning. The remains were interred
in the I. O. O. F. cemetery at Bur-
lington.

Joe Baxter, of Nonpariel Park,
has sold his house and seven acres
of land to Mr. E. H. Gierach, of Ft.
Mitchell, who will take possession
the first of May.

Arch Lucas and son Albert a:

building a dwelling for Mr. William
Arnold and wife. We are glad to
welcome them back in our midst, is
they are two excellent people.

Mrs. Cora Stephens entertained
Cecil Tanner and wife of Mt. Au-
burn, and Sadie Everly, of Mt. Au-
burn a few days the past week. They
are attending Bible school there.

The many friends here regret to
hear of the death of Mr. Jack Baker
which occurred last eWdnesday at
his home near Limaburg. He had
been In very poor health for several
months.

Mrs. Cora Stephens entertained at
dinner Sunday Rev. Tomlin, Kev.
Wilford Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
CsrpsntSr and children, Miss Chris-
t. ii.. Renaker, Mistt Mamie Robinson
and two hrothe™ of Huhwood, Cecil
Tanner and wife, of Clneinnott

J W QoodrMfM haa built an ad-
dition tit hi* residence near town on
the Bellevitw vike.

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. R. Bradford.

Mrs. Virgil P. Franks and son, o
Dry Ridge, are guests of her par
enta, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rice

Misses Shirley Botts and Laura
Rogers, spent last Friday with their
aunt, Mrs. Chas. Macrer, of Burling-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Walton en-
tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
"*rs. J. D Mayhugh and family, of

alton '

lmer Deck and family, of Risipg
un, Indiana, were Saturday nigh
aVd Sunday gueBts of Mr. and Mrs.

GUNPOWDER
Stears spent several days

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

^ah sho talked Uf» i

T' D^ OUE 'OMAN LAS'

NIGHT— SHE POUHED HOT
AXLE -GREASE ON lr\AH

CAWNS V CYORE 'EM
EN NEAH BOUT SoT AAE

JsA-FIAH.'!

Coeyrifht. 1921 try IfcChnv Mawip#p#f SyrwfIcata.

last week with Covington friends

J Cora Acra left Monday for Rich-
mond, Ky., where he will attend
school.

Noah Zimmerman and mo
were shopping in Covington, on
day of last week.

Miss Mabel Royer entertained
some of her city friehds last Satur-
day night and Sunday.

Another wind storm struck ou'

rilge last Saturday night, but there
was no serious damage caused by it.

Lonnie Tanner, one of our hust-
ling farmers, bought a trusk last

week, and will use it for hauling his

garden trulk. etc.

A fairly good sized crowd attend-
ed Mrs. Gertrue AyLor'g sale la

Saturday, an everything sold for
satisfactory prices.

Dog Walk is booming. Ab R
bins has improved his farm by put?

tilng up a long string of wire fence,
and Wallace Rouse is working on a
long string which will be completed
in a few days, and Spencer Rouse
has just completed a hog house.

Mrs. Rosa Borders, who had a
stroke of paralysis a few days since,
died at her home in the Pleasant
Valley neighborhood, last Friday at
the advanced age of 78 years. The
funeral services were conucted by
Rev. Jefrey's at the residence lasj;

Sunday. Two daughters, Misses Ar-
tie and Eunie, and two sons Edward
and Eli and a host of relatives and
friends survive to mourn her de-
parture. The remains were buried in
the family burying ground by the
side of her husband who preceded
her to the grave several years. The
children have the sympathy of the
entire community in theh» bereave-
ment.

Kittle. nay and Wednesday of last week
tiss Fannie Smith, of Hathawa*. V'th Mrs. J. S. Head,

spent Sunday with her grandpar^-* Miss Marietta Riley of Cincinna
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith and tf'> spent the week-end with her
sister Miss Beulah.

Mrs. Laura Parsons
her home Monday after several lays
visit with her son Richard Marshall
and family, of East Bend pike.

Funeral services of James Hager
were conducted at the Baptist
church Saturday a. m. Rev. R. C.
McNeely, of PatriotL Ind., officiat-
ing. ^
You are invited to attend the pie

social given by the Ladies Aid of
the christian church Saturday night
April 15th. Special Easter program
will be given also.

brother and sister here

returned to
«^ Mr-

s
- E - A - Blankenbeker

spent

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. R. E. and Less Moore

Thursday in the city.

Mr. James McCabe spent Monday
of last week at Walton.

Joe Lee Noell, Ross Atha and W.
Johnson, spent last Thursday in

the city.

Mr. and Mr*. J. O Griffith spent
last Friday with Mrs Elizaeth Mil-
ler, near Big Bone.
The farmers of the Beaver Lick

neighborhood organized a Farmers
Union of 30 members last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rouse, of
Walton, spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Jack, Mrs. Rouse's par-
ents.

John Lockhart, who is aeriousl.
ill with chronic Brights disease at
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Cov^ngto
does not improve, we are sorry t

hear.

Mr. Raymond Rotor,
excellent young nun
has made and put in

lUilio receiving ntntion

in Heaver, and h«- received from De-
t, Michigan, CafetgO, 111 , (lev,.

land, Ohio, Pittsburg, < in.innati and
l.ounville, Utsl Friday night.

one
of

ur
Hett^

operation
at his honiM

UNION.
J. W. Conner was mingling among

friends here Friday. .

T. Bristow and family were the
;unday guests of S. S. Smith and
family.

rs. Carroll Dugan has returned
from a pleasant visit with friends
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Tanner were
calling on friends here Thursday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Garber and little

daughter were shopping in the city
ine day last week.

Mrs. J. B. Dickerson spent Tues-

IDLEWILD.
A. H. Norman spent Sunday in

Union with his kinspeople.

Stevens Bros., have installed a
Delco light plant in their home.

Miss Maud N. Asbury is home
from Paris for the Easter vacation.

B. F. Akin bought four nice milk
cows from James S. Asbury, Satur-
day.

Mrs. Bird McCord's tobacco barn
blown down during the recent

h wind,
iss Laura May Mathews, of Pet-

ersburg, spent Friday night with
er schoolmate Miss Frances Berk-
ire.

Mrs. Hubert Cropper is now with
her daughter, Mrs. Chester Grant
and Mr. Grant after a pleasant visit

with Mrs. Anna Lewis Gaines.

Thursday after-
W. Barlow and

Miss Alma, spent
noon with Mrs. G
Miss Edna.
The Y. W. A. will meet with Mrs!

R. H. Garrison all day Thursday the
13th. All members are requested to
be present.

The I. 0. O. F. Lodge had quite
an interesting meeting last Sat
day night. Six different lodges be1

ing represented and State GranJ
Master Briel who was present gave
quite an interesting talk.

Mrs. Matilda who has been an in-
valid for years, passed away at
home on High street Saturday nigr)
in her 97th year. Her sister, Mrs.
Anderson, has the sympathy of the
cimmunity in her sad bereavement.
Funeral services were conducted at
the house Tuesday at 10 :30 a. m.,
after which the remains were in-
interred in Rice cemetery. Mrs.
Lane had been a member of Sardis
Baptist church for a number of
years.

BKfBONE.'
Mr. Ben Miller stayed Saturday

night with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fin-
nell.

There will be a dance at the
Junior Hall Saturday evening, April
16th.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W Baker made
trip to the city last Saturday
ht.

. and Mrs. I.ony Rat(l>y wcro
nday gUOSfel of her mother, Mrs.
P. Hamilton.
Mimh Lillian Jones spent Satur-

day niK ht mill Sunday with hoi
HINIH BlilOboth Moore
Mr ami Mm. It It Hume un!

Ruaa«ll Miller and family, wire the
gu«»U of Mm. H K Miller Satur-
day night and Sunday

DEVON
Mr. Marshton and family moved
onday from this place to his farm

n^ar Richwood.
Mrs. T. J. Hutsell was the guest
riday of Mrs. James Bristow and
other, Mrs. Dixon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and

children Sundayed with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McCoy.

Mr. Jos. Huesman and family, of
Latonia, were calling on friends at
this place Sunday afternoon.

C. D. Carpenter, Mrs. Carpenter
and daugter, Miss Marie, were the
guests of Miss Carrie Smith, near
Scotts, on the Madison pike, Sunday
afternoon.

Don's forget to patronize the Eas-
ter Bakers Sale at Brown & Dun-
son's store Saturday April 15th, for
the benefit of the Christian chuch
of that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley visit-

ed Mr. Walter Picket and children

at Independence, Saturday night,

and were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Mullins, of that place.

Messrs. Babcock, of Indianapolis,

Indiana, has purchased quite a lot

of waHnut and oak timber in this

neighborhood and will ship it to an
Indianapolis lumber company soon.

Mr. and Mrs. West had the sad
news of the death of their son-in-law
John Carr, who was accidentally

killed in a mine in Virginia, last

Wednesday. Mr. Carr leaves a wife
and four small children. We extend
to the bereaved family our sympathy.

The Death Angel took from our
midst Thursday April 6th, Mrs.
Hartsough, mother of Mrs. William
Weber, at the age of 79 years. Fun-
eral services were conducted at the
Weber home Saturday afternoon by
Rev. Royer with burial in Highland
cemetery. We wish to extend to Mrs.
Weber our sympathy in her bereave-
ment.

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huey spent

he week-end with Elmer Glacken
d family.

Miss Sarah Glacken spent last

week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah Robinsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface vis-

ed his father Eli Surface and fam-
ily,, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Cora Stephens and Miss
Frances Smith spent Tuesday with
Geo. Smith and family.

Little James Robert Glacken spent
few days last week with his grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface and son

spent Tuesday evening with Walter
Robinson and family of Richwood.

Mrs. Henry Holtzworth and daugh-
ter Kathryn, spent Saturday after-
noon with Mrs. Elmer Glacken and
children.

A good crowd attended church at
Ebenezer Sunday. Sunday school
next Sunday morning at 9:30. Ev-
erybody invited.

Mrs. Matilda Lane, aged 94 years,
10 months and 27 days, passed away
at her home in Union, Saturday ev-
ening. Services were held at the
residence Tuesday at 11 a. m. Mrs.
LonO has been bedridden for many
year*. She is survived l>y one sis-

ter, Mr Siiiiic Anderson. Funeral
arrangemenU in ehargw of Philip
Taliaferro, undertaker.

The memben of the Burlington
Baptial rhurch desire to think Mi
ami Mrs Geo HtW*t1 t"i the
of then dining room ami kitchen,
from which lunch rod laat
Sunday

If you have been wanting some New
Spring Clothes for Easter, you can

buy these now at greatly Low-

ered Cost by attending the

Great Reduction Sale'

--of-

Easter Merchandise

Beginning this week, and

Continuing up to Easter.

Because of bad weather
during the month of March,
and the lateness of Easter
this year we have an unus-
ually large surplus stock on
hands. So we have decided
to reduce our prices now.
at the very time women are
most desirous of new ap-
parel and when they will

most appreciate buying it

at these lowered prices.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need- We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'^SUI
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Reduction
1 In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00
Roadster 922.00
Sedan 1550.00
Coupe 1373.00

? COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Scrtn $ 942.00
P*"^ 1047.00
©•• Tod 1361.00

1- Ton 1422.00
Delivered at Your Door at the Above Prices.

V

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO..

Wo are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlangev, 70-L

-
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SHARP TEETH IN

NET 'DRV LAW

The Most Drastic Prohibition

Law Kentucky Has

Ever Known.

prohibition law

known, porhap?
•. >rce in ar.v

« :hc 1*» of

The most drastic

Kentucky has ever
the most drastic in

State in the Union
the Commonwealth.

The measure -«.s< - -od thru the
j

legislature with httli '. position ana*

signed by Governor Morrow. It car-

ried an emergency clause and went
into effect with his signature.

Some of its more stringent pro-

visions include:

For a second conviction of making
intoxicating liquor a penitentiary

sentence from one to five years. The
third iffer.se draws two to 10 y«ars.

Any person who buys, sells, pos-

sesses or transports a still or part of

a still, upon second conviction, will

get fron one to five years in the pen-
itentiary.

Farm Becomes Forfeit.

The building or farm on which a
still is operated with the knowledge
of the owner of the property becomes
forfeited to the State. Similar pro-
vision is made for the forfeiture of
any vehicle, boat, or air craft used
to transport liquor illegally.

Trial for the violation of the law
can be had before any circuit judge,
County Judge, Police Judge, or Jus-

tice of the Peace.
After one conviction for the vio-

lation of the act a peace bond is re-

quired before the prisoner is releas-

ed.

A reward of $50 for information
leading to the cinviction of any per-
son for the violation of the act is

authorized.

Penitentiary Penalite*.

The illegal manufacture of intox
icating liquor is punishable by a fine

of not less than $50 nor more than
$500 for the first offense and one to
five years in the penitentiary for the
second offense. The third violation
makes the illicit manufacturer liable

to a penalty of from two to 10 years
in the penitentiary.

Any person, who buys, sells, loans,
owns, possesses or transports any
still or part of a still used or in-
tended to be used in the manufacture
of liquor is liable to a fine of from
$50 to $500 for the first offense, one
to five years for the second offense.
Any person who aids and abets in
such violation of the act is liable to
like sentences.

No witness will be allowed to re-
fuse to testify because of self-in-
crimination, but no testimony given
by the witness can be used against
him at any subsequent trial. Neither
can the witness be prosecuted for
any violation of the law disclosed in
such testimony.
When any person is found in pos-

session of any liquor the burden of
proof to show that it was lawfully
acquired and was to be lawfully
used is placed on the owner.

Sieae All Vehicles

Officers of the law are directed to
seize and forfeit to the State all ve-
hicles, boats>or air craft found to be
used in the unlawful transportation
of ljquor. The property will be sold
and the receipts paid into the State
treasury.

Similar provision is made for he
forfeiture of any building, house,
structue, farm or real estate on
which liquor is illegally manufactur-
ed or sold. If the owner of the prop-
erty leases loans or rents it to any
person who illegally makes or sells
liquor on the premises the owner
must prove that he had no know-
ledge of such manufacture or sale.
If he is unable to do this he forfeits
the property.
No complaint filed by any citizen

or officer shall be dismissed except
on the written approval of the Com-
monwealth's Attorney or County At-
torney made in open court.

If a private citizen makes a com-
plaint which leads to the sale of any
property for a violation of the act
the citizen receives ten per cent of
the proceeds of the sale. Another
provision which will offer incentive
to citizens to report violatons of the
act is a reward of $50 for each re-
port, which leads to conviction. The
reward will be paid from the county
funds.

A provision of the law will make it

impossible for the owner of liquor to
regain possession of his property,
even if the search warrant is illegal
unless he can prove that the liquor
was lawfully acquired and was to be
used for lawful purposes.

Reputation In Testimony
The general reputation if the de-

fendant for moonshining, bootlegging
ir being engaged in any form of il-

lict liquor trade will be admissible
testimony before the jury.

Before a person once convicted is

released from custody the court must
require of him that he execute a
peace bond of $1,000 to $5,000 for
his good behavior for a year, an!
that he will not violate the provis-
ions of the prohibition law during
that time. Upon his failure to t-x--

cute such a bond he will be forced to

go to jail for ninety days.
Provision is made for a State reg-

istration of all stills made or trans,
ported within the State and punish-
ment for the violation is fixed at

fioe and bo subject to a fine of $100
to $1,000, and th# office shall be de-

INCREASED PRODUCTION 10.-

ooo.ooo UNSEEN WORKEKS

Congress n making the now tariff

in a Kip Van Winkle sleep, as if

nothing ha< happened in fifty years.

Mr Fordney is shouting

PANELED CLOTH SKIRT

fine of $100 o $300 and ten to aixty < h «
, '» free by the city Traffic officers

*»* ^ jftll. will BM that all traffic ,, hl ,»pe„,|e,l
Any officer who fails to enforce the wh*" • blind person hlowx hi* whin-

prortaloiu of the law shall be liable U», until the ll,, u l ,„
, „ Mftjf ladietaaeot for malfeasance of of- •> "roes.

willBlind !< ildenta <>f Denver
mured ..f ufe pun*, «, I(1 , i,„. v

ets l.y means of blasts on police
whi»tle B whieh will he furnished to

Every
thing is PC per cent labor," a state-

ment true probably before machin-
ery was invented. Today nothing,

'generally speaking, is more than 50
per cent, labor, and many things are
far less. Therefore, a protective

tariff that protected labor on the old

90 per ct?nt basis van be cut in two
in the high spots, and^—ther reduc-
ed where automatic machines do mosa
of the work, and be as "protective"
as before.

A single operator at about $3 per
day running twenty automatic ma-
chines produces 1,800 pairs of the
cheapest men's socks per day, sell-

ing at 6 or 7 cents per pair, and re-

tailing in the ten cent stores at 10
cents per pair. The hosiery people
now have 36 per cent, or $45 protec-
tion on the entire 1,800 pairs to pro-
tect a total wage cost of $36, and
they are crying for about 70 per cent
protection. They have no right to
any for no nation equals our low
hosiery costs. .

So, a single operator with 15 or
20 automatic screw machines pro-
duces as much as 500 men could have
produced two or three generations
ago. Sometimes from each of these
machines there drops every three
minutes a piece of metal ^cut outside
and inside into most difficult shapes
which would have taken a skilled
man days to produce in the early
days of protection. And yet the pro-
tection today is three or four times
more than Alexander Hamilton gave
in 1789, when everything was 90 per
cent labor. No nation equals us in
this kind of quantity production.

So on shoes, operators do in 45
minutes now what used to take two
days' time. And in sewing cloth in

1850 a woman took 20 minutes' time
to sew a seam a yard long; in 1870
two minutes with a sewing machine
with a handle on the fly-wheel; then
one minute with the foot-treadle
machine; the latest invention oper-
ated by electricity does in 20 seconds
what used ti take 20 minutes.
The Fair Tariff League has stud-

ied 29 industries producing mostly
the things that fill our scores. It
finds that the total wages in these in-
dustries are seldom more than 20 per
cent, of the factory selling price of
the product In some products it is

from six to fifteen per cent. A tariff
of from fifteen to thirty per cent,
would, with a few exceptions, equal
the total wage cost in the industry
itself, while much less than this
would represent the "difference in
the wage

e
cost" in this country and

in foreign countries.

To these rates would have to be
added other percentages, usually
much less, for work done in prior pro
cesses, which prepare the material
for the factories that make the fin-
ished product like clocks, glaves, cal-
lars, etc.

The United States makes hosiery
of all sorts, pressed glass, plate glass,
sanitary ware-, cheap gloves, ordin-
ary table cutlery, cheap cottons,
kitchen cutlery, many kinds of hard-
ware, hand tools, etc., cheaper than
anywhere else in the world.

In these things protection has ac-
complished what was predicted at the
start. High-paid labor is cheap labor.
Furthermore, the development of the
automatic machine and other me-
chanical devices has made each work-
man a bigger man, as respects pro-
duction, than his foreman was forty
years ago.

The Census of 1910 gave us a pop-
ulation of 92,000,000 people, and in
1920 of 105,000,000. If, however, we
measure in terms of industrial effi-

ciency, our 105,000,000 people today
are producing as much as possibly
120,000,000 people could have pro-
duced in 1910, or at least in 1900, so
that we have now to find anoutput
in all the markets of the world for
the production of the equivalent of
120,000,000 people instead of 105,-
000,000, as actually named in the
census. We now have in these new
mechanical facilities the equivalent
of 10,000,000 invisible workers who
must be kept busy unless our wage
earners are to suffer from idleness.

The woman who makes 1,800 pairs
of socks per day must be kept just
as busy as her grandmother who
made ten pairs per week, and so of
the machinist, who produces as much
as 500 men did forty years ago, and
the woman who operates 20 looms
instead of the single loom her grand-
mother worked.

All this means lower rates of duty,
and the kind of tariff that most de-
velops foreign trade, without failing
to protect the domestic market reas-
onably.

The Fordney Tariff is a relic of
the Valuation Clause, it doubles the
present past century, and the exact
opposite of duty and lets every price
fixing group in what the country
needs. It closes the America deter-
mine the basis of duties doors to
foreign trade. By its American on
Imports of cirapetlng product*.

Spring presents Its separate skirts
of wool or silk or cotton ard those
for general wear are called "walking
skirts" to distinguish them from sport
skirts. Here Is a pretty new model
made of crepe. It Is cut on straight
lines and has a separate belt of the
material. Around the bottom there are
eet-in panels trimmed with rows of
narrow silk braid In a contrasting
color.

SLIMLY FED PULLETS
BECOME POOR LAYERS

Lexington, Ky.—Three-fourths of
the pullets hatched annually in Ken-
tucky grow into undeveloped hens
and poor layers largely because the
ration fed them while they are young
lacks protein, poultrymen at the Col-
lege of Agriculture say. This can be
corrected if the chicks are given all
the sour skim milk or buttermilk that
they can drink or have a dry mash
available at all times containing from
ten to 20 per cent meat scrap or
tankage that is 60 per cent protein,
they say. During the first 2 months
the mash also should contain from
five to ten per cent bone meal, it

was added.
Suggestions given by the poultry-

men on chick feeding include recom-
mendations to withhold feed until
the chicks are at least 48 hours old,
to avoid overfeeding, to feed only
fresh clean feeds and to get the
chicks on the ground as soon as the
weather permits.

"After the first feed of milk, any
good commercial chick grain or a
mixture made of equal parts of fine-
ly ground cracked corn, cracked
wheat and steel cut oats can be ad-
ded," J. R. Smyth said. "It is best to
feed this mixture five times a day
in amounts that the chicks will clean
up in 15 minutes.

"During the second week, the
same grain -mixture fed three times
a week should be continued and a
dry mash added to the chick feed.
Any good commercial chick mash or
a home made mixture of 20 pounds
of bran, 20 pounds of shorts, 20 lbs.,
of corn meal, one and a half pounds
of charcoal, eight pounds of bone
meal and 12 pounds of sifted meat
scrap may be used.

"About the seventh week, the
grain mixture may be changed to a
coarser one and by the 12th week,
the chicks should be able to eat the
same size grain being fed to laying
hens. During the second and 12th
weeks the mash should be kept be-
fore the chicks at all times in a self-
feeder or hopper and the birdsgiven
as much milk as they can drink.

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it as our honest

belief that the tobaccos used

in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better

taste) than in any other

cigarette at the price.

Uggftt Of Mjiri Tobacca C"#.

"3

20 for 18c
10 for 9c

Vacuum tint

of 50 - 45c

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

r

A FINE YOUNG JACK

The Sorrow* of Houaecleaning-

The man of the house comes home
on some of these nice April days,
and finds all his customary posses-
sions removed from their appointed
places, and his comfortable chairs
covered with dust cloths, and he
complains of the spirit of desolation.
It seems to him a needless unheaval,
and he gets sour and cross over the
dinner table.

The housecleaning spirit, however,
is the product of good old fashion-
ed housewifery. It i8 the inheritance
of a time when women scrubbed and
swept long hours in the attempt to
make their homes sweet and clean.
It is this patient war against dirt
that makes a well kept dwelling so
much more healthful than one in
the slums of the cities.

These well cleaned homes give
their inmates protection against the
perils that always lurk where dirt
accumulates. Before getting cross at
the annual scrimmage, the man of
the house should reflect on the dan-
gers he has escaped through his
wife's standard's of clean living.

Some people will pull any kind of
a fool stunt in order to get their
nemes in the newspapers.

In figuring his income tax a New
Yorker found that he owed the gov-
ernment just four centa.

Did he send the four cents? He
did not.

He elected to pay quarterly and
mailed the collector a one cent
stamp.

The freak action was duly report-
ed in press dispatches, as he expect-
ed—but with names omitted.

Good enough—all that a fool de-
ne rvea.

When they gej their backs up
itK'aitiMt a wall in another war they
will yell lustily for aid from Amer-
ica.

And they will g-et it right where
they me giving it to tin now in (he
tleck

BM people do a lot of talking
«t><nit hell before they get there.

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on the
farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth
of a mile from the Burlington and
Petersburg pike, and about three
fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt. Money due when the colt
is foaled or the mare parted with or
bred to other stock.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an ex-
cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's
famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam

—

Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr.,

by Dual ; he by Sampson ; he by Thos.
Allen's imported Jack.
Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.

EARL WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON

HUDSON and E88EX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $11.5 ESSEX COACH $1445
ESSEX LEDAN $9016

HaaWti Speedster $1810 HiaMn 7-Pimpi.r |1M0
Heaaoa Cabriolet 2430 Hud.on Cease 2715
HudaonSoday 2*00 Hua.on Teavha* 9060

Theae are Dellvereel Prleee

««

s
s

I

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the
Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E. FUth St., C0VIN6TON, KY.

The Best Advertisement

rat. n. f. penn.6,3 ludSsrxs

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER
Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone south 1746

with notch. Avatar.
Covington. Ky

IMP. GERMAN COACH HORSE

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-
many, will make the 1922 season at
my stable, two miles west of Hatha-
way and four miles east of Rabbit
Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.

Deicription.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16 Vt hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.

Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occur.

For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
June 1 Burlington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•aa^OBNTMrr^et-*

In tuy new office

( loyula Place Plorcntc. IW.
Teeth •itraotad painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty
all Wet*

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, April 15th
TOM MIX

"Big Town Round-Up''
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 14th,
TOM MIX

"Big Town Round-Up"
ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Mbalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

For Rent.
176 acre farm lor rent Id Big Bone

neighborhood—for ronton hares for

oorn, tobacco, meadow and grazing.
Kxtra good chance to right, man.

O. H. YOUKLL,
moh 16-tf Burlington. Ky.

The people of Boone county are

glad to know that the J. K. Watkina
Co., has secured a man who will

make regular tripe with a fall line

of the well known Wattine remedies,

extracts, stock and poultry tonica,

•« lesep^ tf,

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT"
Alice Anderson, Ac, Plaintiff

Vs. Notice.
Emma Mclntyre, Admr. Defendant
AH creditors of the estate of Geo.

Mclntyre, deceased, are hereby no-
tified to present their claims against
name, properly proven, before me atmy office at the court houae in Bur-
lington, Kentucky on or before 8th
day of April 1922, beginning 20th
day of March, 1922. I will ait daily
• t my office until April 8th, 1022, te
receive and register such claim, and
proof.

R I. BERKSHIRE, at

nMajenaarasffiaj m*
sMBHafi^BsVai f&mm^mmj BtaaaBBBiaBfi^B
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"POULTRY DAY"

To Be Held on The College of

Agriculture Farm, Lexing-

ton, April 26th.

SPEED AND HIGHWAY COSTS.

Lexington, Ky.—Boone county
farmers and their wives who are in-

terested in improving their poultry
flocks will be among those who will

have a special invitation to attend
the first "Poultry Day" to be held on
the College of Agriculture farm here
April 26, it has been announced.
While the program for the event has
been designed for farmers in all

parts of the State, the college and
County Agent W. D. Sutton wi!l

make a special effort to have a large

delegation from Boone county at-

tend. The county is close enough to

the college farm to give farmers liv-

ing in it a good opportunity to ob-
tain new pointers on the care and
management of their flocks, it is be-
lieved.

Following a description of the farm
by J. H. Martin, in charge of the
college poultry work, those who
come here for the day will be shown
the breeding pens where the mating
of six different breeds will be ex-

plained, the brooders where 1,500
chicks of different ages are being
reared under coal and oil burning
brooders and the large laying house
of the farm with 300 hens. The
method of managing the laying flock

together with the electric light ex-
periment to increase egg produc-
tion will be explained at this point.

In experiments now under way,
the college poultrymen will explain

those comparing sour sldmmilk,
semisolid buttermilk and meat scrap
in the laying ration, those showing
the value of limestone in the laying
ration of hens, those showing the
inheritance of egg shell color and
skin color together with those de-
signed to show the best type of poul-
try houses for various conditions,
use of various types of incubators. in-
cluding an 1,800 egg one together
with several small ones also will be
explained.

Addresses and discussions on a
variety of poultry problems by Dean
Thomas P. Cooper, of the College,
J. R. Smyth, extension poultryman
and Mr. Martin will help round out
the day's activities.

The College poultry farm is said
to be well equipped to help farmers
with their poultry problems. It con-
tains eight aces of land, has eight
hundred birds on it and has an in-

cubation capacity of 3,300 eggs.
The highest producing Leghorn on
the farm produced 260 eggs in a
year while the highest producing
Wyandotte laid 248 eggs in the same
time.

JOINT PROCLAMATION

By The Governor of Kentucky and
The State Board of Health.

Naming the First Week in May as

Kentucky Clean-Up Week. ..

WHEREAS, Official reports show
that sixty out of every one hundred
cases of sickness and forty-three out
qJLevery one hundred deaths in Ken-
tucky are due to preventable dis-

eases, many of which are the result

of conditions brought about by the
careless disposal of human and ani-
mal discharges. The accumulation of
filth and rubbish about the home and
premises, which will afford breeding
places for flies, mosquitoes, rats and
other insects 6r varmints which will

as soon as the warm weather sets in,

act as carriers of ldisease germs are,
not only a menace to health, but are
unsightly and a reflection on civic

pride, besides contributing to the
community's fire hazard.
Now, therefore be it known, That

the Governor of Kentucky, together
with the State Board of Health, by
virtue of authority vested in them
by law and in discharge of a mani-
fest public duty, do hereby get apart
and proclam the week from April 30
to Saturday, May 6th, as Kentucky
Clean-Up Week, and urge upon all

health officials, welfare agencies and
public spirited citizens to at once
organize for this work in such way
as will insure effective results in
their respective communities. The
State Board of Health will furnish,
upon application, extensive plans for
the organisation and conduct of such
a campaign.
By authority of the Governor of

Kentucky, and the State Board of
Health this 10th day if April, 1922.

EDWIN P. MORROW,
Governor, Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky.

A. T. McCORMACK,
President State Board of Health.

If you are hunting for something
to protect your late planted pota-
toes from the drought try this re-
ceipt furnished by ont« of our cor
respondents who has tried it with
great success: "Set a large onion be-
tween each hill of potatoes not too
dtep. The onion brings team to the
potatoes ,\.-., thereby fumit,hiii K
enough moisture."

Some fojbl claim lluil the , i „ ((

Unions arn/ becoming Sou crafty.

The United States government is

investigating the causes for the rapid
wearing out of highways. One of the
army officers who has been studying
the subject in co-operation with the
Massachusetts Institute of Techno-
logy, states that light weight auto-
mobiles operated at high speed,
cause more damage than heavy
trucks running at low speed.

There is no doubt that heavy
trucks have done a great deal of
damage to highways, but if their
speed were restricted probably this
lamage would be largely avoided.
Merely fining truck drivers and own-
ers for excessive speed, however,
would fail to check many reckless
ones. To keep them all within prop-
er speed limits it would be neces-
sary to build the cars so they could
hot be operated beyond a certain
limit.

Tbisr -investigation suggests that
the people are paying a tremendous
cost for allowing all kinds of cars to
tear around the country like mad,
without regard to the enormous
damage they do to highway surfaces.

A TRIUMPH OF CO-OPERATION.
One notably successful co-opera-

tive movement has been that of the
United Dairy Association of Wash-
ington made up of county assiciations
having a membership of 6,000 dairy
producers. The output of the plants
connected with this movement in
1922, is estimated at the great sum
of $8,500,000.

Although 1921 was called a bad
year in agriculture, yet this society
operated every plant full time with-
out interruption, and it retired a con
siderable part of its bond issue. The
less than one per cent of them retir-
ed from membership during the
year. This shows what could be done
by co-operative enterprises in Boone
county.

DIXIE HIGHWAY TO

GET FIRST AID

Commission To Center Efforts On
Jackson ,East Dixie and Mid-

land Routes.

Frankfort, Ky.—State and Fed-
eral efforts this year will be direct-
ed principally toward the comple-
tion of the Jackson and Eastern
Dixie Highways, running north and
south through the State, the former
from Louisville, the latter from Cov-
ington and the Midland Trail.
The Federal Bureau of Highways

has divided Federal aid projects in-
to primary and secondary, consid-
ering those linking up a chain of in-
terstate highways as primary. It also
is limiting its apportionment to $12,-
500 a mile, whicr meets the approval
of the State Highway Commission,
as it means more serviceable mile-
age, rather than superior type.

Dixie Nearly Graded.

The Eastern Dixie, 238 miles
long, is surfaced or nearly graded
its length, excepting half across
Laurel. Much of its 126 miles *of
macadam is ad, however, notably
througr the Bluegrass, Kenton,
Grant and Boone are building it of
concrete. It is completed from Cov-
ington to Florence and in short sec-
tions in Grant and Boone. Scott
promises to do something next year;
Fayette purposes reconstruction this
year; Madison is putting in seven
miles of concrete, and construction
is progressing in Rockcastle, Laurel
and Whitley. There are on the road
twenty-one miles of concrete, 12
miles of Kentucky rock asphalt and
brick city streets, 126 miles of ma-
cadam, thirty-eight miles of surface
treated macadam and forty miles of
earth graded and drained.
As fast as sections of the roads

are put in shape they will be taken
over for State maintenance and in
the next two years Joe S. Boggs,
State Highway Engineer, anticipates
there will be 1,000 miles under main-
tenance throughout the State. It is

probable that the requirements for
counties to bring roads up to stand-
ard before they are taken over by
tre State, will be modified to enable
the State to help some of the coun-
ties put their mileage in proper con-
dition on these through routes.

Home Entertainment Cour'ea.

Some country towns that have us-
ually had entertainment courses with
hired speakers and artists from out-
side, were deterred last winter by
prevailing business conditions, and
had to depend upon home talent.
But they have not necessarily fared
any worse.

Usually the country town can
find that some of its people or neigh-
bors in near by tswns have had in-

teresting experiences and are will-
ing to talk about them. There are al-

ways some local singers or musicians
who will give their services. The
women will furnish a supper, which
with dancing or games will make the
evening social. Any town can have a
good course of entertainments, even
if it does not care to spend the
money f tir professional talent.

me people are never keen on
the borrow Th«y always pay.

ALLEGED AUTO THEFT

PLOT DISCOVERED

(Grant County News.)

Messrs. St. Clair and Young, who
claim to be working in this county
for the Department of Justice in

locating stolen automobiles and se-

curing evidence against the thieves,

have given out some rather startling

statements to the daily press during
the week, intimating that prominent
ciisens of Williamsown are in col-

luson with the thieves and are ham-
pering them in their work. Follow-
ing these reports which purport to
come from St. Clair and Young, The
Times, a Louisville afternoon news-
paper, sent a special reporter here
to make an investigation.

TIMES REPORTER'S STORY
Times reporter's story in part fol-

lows:

Denying intimations that they
hal interferred in any way with the
work if A. J St. .Clair, Louisville de-
tective, and Todd Young, Depart-
ment of Justice, agent, in their in-

here, Grant county officials Sunday
told of their ecorts to- co-operate
with the work of the officers and
related their story of the situation
here. The officials redicule talk that
there ig a "ring" of thieves among
citizens of Grant county.
No friction developed between

local authorities and the outside of-
ficers, according to L. M. Ackman,
County Attorney until Cecil C. Clay
employe of a garage and taxicab
driver at Dry Ridge, took out a
breach of the peace warrant for Mr.
Young last Monday after the latter
had questioned him. The warrant al-
leged that Mr. Young had used
abusive language and was sworn to
in spite of his advice, Mr. Ackman
said, by Clay, whom he had never
seen until he came for the writ. This
statement was corroborated by for-
mer County Attorney C. E. O'Hara,
who was at Mr. Ackman's office at
the time.

Since March 20, according to Mr.
Ackman, Sheriff

f
H. B. Filson and

Kenneth Juett, proprietor of a gar-
age, there have been fourteen au-
tomobiles seized in the county as
stolen property. Seven had been
abandoned by strangers. Of these
Mr. Filson made a sworn statement
that he seized seven, six of them be-
fore the detective arrived. Four of
th care were sold by Mr. Juett who
buys and sells a number of used cars
and five of them have not been iden-
tified. The total number of autos in
the county is 675.

Supplied With Numbers
On March 19, according to Sheriff

Filson's statement, St. Clair, who
was passing through the town, sup-
plied him with numbers of several
stolen automobiles from Louisville.
The following day he found a Ford
coupe, belonging to M. Schuster, and
a Ford sedan of Joseph Larding,
which had been left in a farmer's
barn. These cars were brought here
and held until Friday, when St. Clair
took trem to Louisville. "He did
this without my knowledge or con-
sent," said Mr. Filson.

CITIZENS HERE INDIGNANT
Citizens of Williamstown and vi-

cinity are naturally indignant that
this community has been published
to the world as a harboring place for
stolen cars and that tre officers are
being interfered with in the pursuit
of the-r duties. It looks now as if
it is about time for these officers to
make good their implied charges or
else make an apology. Some of the
stories published border on libel if
they cannot be proven, and it is
not believed trat they can be.

THE FLOWER SEEKERS.

A DAM GOOD STORY

In the simple life of the old fash-
ioned country school, the teachers
esud sometimes to organize parties
of the children to go out in search
of spring flowers. But probably the
modern kid would consider any
such search eceminate.

However the cult of nature study
has many folliwers. It may be a re-
action from the desire for literary
culture. After people have philoso-
phized and poetized in worlds of
theory and imagination, there is a
simple and genuine pleasure in get-
ting away from recondite dreams,
out into sunny fields to observe the
handiwork of nature.

A warm spring day will start many
folks on these quests who all the rest
of the year are buried in the sordid
pursuits of business. The first sight
of familiar spring flowers is like
seeing the face of and old friend,
and people gather them as a trophy
of their insight into nature's secrets.
If more people studied the flowers,
there would b fweer pessimists and
more sunshine in the world.

(From the Fort Worth Record)

It's against the dam law to fish off

the dam pier. When I slung a wad of
squirming earth worms over the dam
pier into Lake Worth I didn't know
that. But that fellow Harve Music,
Ft. Worth's plenipontentiary extraor-
dinary to Lake Worth, told me about
the dam law. He said a man work-
ing on the best morning paper in
Fort Worth ought to know it was
against the dam law to fish off the
dam pier.

When I asked Harve why the dam
officers did"'* have * dam sign let-

ting the dam visitors know it was
against the dam law to fish off the
dam pier, he said they did have the
dam signs on the dam pier but the
dam visitors burned them up for

|

kindling. While it didn't occur to
I

me then, I afterwards wondered why .

the dam officers haven't sent some
dam paint out there and put a dam
sign on the dam pier, for the dam
visitors certainly wouldn't burn that

Sign or no sign, it's against the
dam law to fish on the dam pier. ,1

stood there on the dam pier and
had my dam ignorance shown up to
some twenty-five dam visitors all of
whom were as dam ignorant of the
dam law as I and most of them as
guilty of fishing off the dam pier as
I. Only they saw what was taking
place, and in thirty seconds were
sitting on the dam pier as if they
were merely there for the dam scen-
ery.

Harve didn't arrest me, because
he saw I was so dam ignorant, but he
said he would if I didn't have a dam
story in today's Record, so the dam
visitors would have fair warning for
the future. Here's the dam story, al-

right, but I still contend that the
dam officers ought to send the dam
paint out there and put a dam sign
on the dam pier. There's none there
now by a dam site.

DOONE CIRCUIT COURT

Grand Jury Adjourns After a

Dayft Session and Return

Eight Indiotments.

The case of the Standard Scale
Co., vs. L. C. Scothorn was tried on
Tuesday before a jury who rendered
a judgment in favor of the defend-
ant Scothorn. This case was an ap-
peal from the Quarterly Court,
where Scothorn also was given , a
judgment.

SPECIAL DAY AT BIG BONE
BAPTIST CHURCH

C. H. Youell obtained a judgment
againBt J. W. Quigley for $540.00 aa
commission on a hind and store sale.

The jury rendered a verdict for the
amount claimed.

A five-room house has been t

ed over to the Carl Nchui•> .,!„„
Chicago, and the girls attending
sohonl will know how ,,. care f<

from top to bottom, Month
will OCCUpy the kit.ii,. i. le.u

how to cook. Tuesday It sowing
mid Wednesday the house li i

Mrubbed from dim to at I, li

days they will w«sh ••.
I .

then and Frula.r the girl* will
u courne in millinery.

urn-

,1 of

this

>r it

they
MIII K

day
> be
1' I

M .ill

have

ENJOY READING THE

OLD HOME PAPER

In renewing his subscription to

the Recorder, Mr. Dunlap writes as

follows

:

Chicago, Illinois,

• April 13, 1922.

Editor Boone County Recorder,
Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Sir:

Am enclosing check for $3.00 in

payment of my subscription to your
paper up to August 1st, 1923. Both
my wife and I enjoy reading the Re-
corder, especially the neighborhood
news, which is like getting a letter
from home. You know she is from
Petersburg and I lived at Independ-
ence, over in Kenton county for
about sixteen years.

You see from heading that I am
in the Income Tax business and fre-
quently go to Washington, was there
thirteen times last year, and saw the
ceremonies in connection with the
funeral of the Unknown Soldier. If
i live to be one hundred years old,
I never expect to see another such
impressive sight. The procession and
the services at Arlington were most
solemn. In this country there were
never before such notables brought
together at the same time. The en-
tire Federal Government in Wash-
ington was there and marched on
foot; even the President, Ex-Presi-
dent Wilson was the only man who
rode.

Often see Arthur Rouse and his
genial secretary. With best wishes
for a prosperous year, I am,

Yours Sincerely,

GEORGE G. DUNLAP.

Go To Sunday School Day

May 7, 1922, will be Kentucky's
Go-To-Sunday-School Day. There is

an organization known as the 100,-
000 Club whose purpose is to win
one hundred thousand members for
the Sunday Schools of Kentucky by
May 7, 1922. The Club holds no
meetings, collects no fees, has no
other object than the adding of one
hundred thousad new members to
the Sunday Schools of Kentucky.
Will the several Sunday schools of
Boone county do their part? Most
certainly they will, and to that end
let the good work begin at once.

A. B. Renaker sold for Mrs. Eliza
Walton, one day last week, her
house and lot in Burlington on the
northwest corner of Jefferson and
Union streets, to W. Lee Cropper
and James D. Acra. Mr. Cropper
gets the dwelling and front half of
the lot and Mr. Acra gets the half of
the lot that adjoins the property he
owns. Price. $h\000. Mrs. Walton
purchased this property from Dr.
M. A. Yclton several years iik<>, an.

I

is OM Of the ''est locations iii the
town.

U. K Avlor, of Waterloo neigh
borhood, was transacting businv
m Burlington, last Thsureday, and
while in town made thiM ..Hi, , ,

plea nnl i sll Mi u loi reports th tt« hi Mtd that || „f then)
k'ave birth to 1 1 Iambi aini i

Which «ie living, u'i.1 he llui two , »,
to lamb v , i

The grand jury returned eight in-

dictments and refered two cases to
the next grand jury. The report of
the grand jury follows:

To Hon. Sidney Gaines, Circuit

Judge:

Your Grand Jury empaneled on
the first day of the April term, 1922,
of the Boone Circuit Court, beg
leave to report.

We have been in session four days,
have examined forty-two witnesses
and have returned eight indictments.
The cases of Roy Sorrell, charged
with unlawfully knowing a female
under 16 years of age, and of Emil
Regenbogen, charged with detain-
ing a woman, we recommend be re-
ferred to the August, 1922, grand
jury. In all other cases referred to
us by examining courts we have
returned true bills.

Complying with your instructions
we examined the public property.
The County Infirmary is in excellent
condition except that the cellar
should be drained. We recommend
that this be done.

The Court House also is in good
condition, but we recommend that
the metal work and cornice be paint-
ed and the furnace pit be drained.
Former grand juries have sug-

gested that public toilets should be
installed in the court house and we
are advised that the Fiscal Court has
ordered these improvements made.
We heartily approve these plans and
recommend that no time should be
lost in consummating them.

M. P. BARLOW
Foreman

Attest:

E. A. MARTIN
Clerk.

The case of Thos. Senour and
others against W. B. Johnson, was
called for trial Monday morning.
The plaintiffs are contesting the will
of Sallie Mardis and are represented
by Attorneys E. P. Ware and M. L.
Lyons, of Covington, and Benj. H.
Riley, of Burlington, S W. Tolin of
Burlington, and J. L. Vest, of Wal-
ton represented the defendant. The
jury is composed of the following
gentlemen: Henry Afterkirk, Ches-
ter Grant, Wood Stephens, Emmett
Kilgore, Arch Rouse, Edwin Botts,
A. J. Ogden, Walter Gaines, Ho-
gan Wingate, J. H. Doahn, E. R.
Smith, L. T. Clore. The estate of
Mrs. Mardis is worth about $10,000.
The plaintiffs claim that Mrs. Mar-
dis was unduly influenced to make
the will, and that she did not have
mental capacity to make a will. Miss
Lelia Wilhoit, of Lexington, official

stenographer, reported the case. Af-
ter the evidence for the plaintic had
been introduced the court instructed
the jury to find in favor of the plain-
tiff, which sustained the will of Mrs.
Mardis.

The juries were discharged Mon-
day afternoon.

Esq. T. F. Curley, of Walton, at-
tended court Monday.

Attorneys W. W. Dickerson, Jno.
L. Vest, O. M. Rogers, Elmer Ware,
M. L. Lyons, D. E. Castleman, Jno
J Home and Warde Yeager attended
circuit court at the April term.

TWO SPOTS.
When you pay cash at the stores

you help your home merchant to buy
for cash, and thus become able to
put goods on the market for less.

The folks who keep their children
out of school to work around the
place, win probably find fault later
because their offspring show so lit-

tle brains.

About now the city folks come out
to the country to try farming thor-
oughly equipped with pleasure cars,
hammocks, and easy porch chairs.

KEEP AFTER THEM.
Keep always before national and

state officials the fact that this coun-
try—and this community— needs
nurd roads, and that there i* no oth-
er way in which we can pull lursetvea
OUt "f the mud and onto the high*
w ay Of progi ,-

if hard roods are worth having
ihev are worth going utter, and if

' idem ,| will be ,

we grt themr.n,long inn, I

radJc kicking won't d<> m
good, hut ,|uiet and detei milled in

will eventually i>t...iu..

• not forget that It I

(.ilk hut oil

All members and their families
are earnestly requested to spend the-

day, Sunday April 23 with us in the*

house of God.

Special Features

Sunday school at 10 o'clock.

Preaching by the Pastor at eleven
o'clock.

A Missionary Program will be ren-
dered by the young people of our
Sunday school at 1:30 o'clock?

Rev. Garber, pastor of Union
Baptist church will bring us a stir-

ring ~:s«gsp at 2:30 o'clock wfeictt

will conclude the service. Come.
Bring your lunch and enjoy all the
day. We will do thee good

J. A. MILLER, Pastor

AUTOMOBILES AND CRIME

A prominent bonding company re-
cently stated the belief that auto-
mobiles are the most important fac-
tor in inciting the wave of crime that
has prevailed for the past two
years. The problem of getting away
from^he scene of a crime has been
made far easier by the speed with
which the crooks can jump into a
car and soon be far away.
That is the penalty that civiliza-

tion has to pay for its improvements.
When you create a wonderful facil-

ity for the benefit of humanity, the
rascals of the world immediately put
it to work to help out their scoun-
drelism. But the answer is to beat
them out with their own game.
Equipping the police forces with
motorcycles which can usually over-
take an automobile, must do a good
deal to offset this advantage gained
by the criminal element.

A VERY FUNNY WORLD.
t

It's a very funny world! And
there are a lot of very funny people
in it. Some of them are located in
Atlantic City, from which municipal-
ity of joyous vacationing comes the
news that the Supt. of Schools ha&
assembled his feminine teaching staff
and warned them, doubtless with the-

gravity due so serious a subject,
that they must not bob their hair if
they expect to retain their jobs as
purveyors of information to the
youth of Atlantic City.

The cogent reason alleged for the
prohibition is that bobbed hair is
"not dignified."

It must be wonderful to be a
school superintendent with such a
fund of knowledge, and to set so
high a standard for teachers. Cur-
ious people may wonder what will
happen to a teacher with hair nat-
urally short, or one who has to have
it bobbed because of fever. For, of
course, if short hair is undignified
it is undignified regardless of the
cause of said indignity; unless in-
deed, it is proposed to put an O. P.
label on natural short hair or short
hair acquired for medicinal reasons.

It would be a matter of some in-
terest to know this official's views
upon sport shoes, sweaters, short
skirts, Atlantic City bathing suits,
the reading of Freud, Sunday mov-
ies, and chewing gum, and his ratio-
cination regarding textbooks, train-
ing .ability to teach, personal sym-
pathy with children and standing of
classes under the non-bobbed-haired
would certainly be worth hearing!

THE STORK IS GENEROUS

Leaves Baby, Calf,. Puppies .and

Chicks at One Farm.

Kinston, N. C.—Blessings come
not singly, but in bunches, is the vir-v

of Thomas Moore, a farmer w'.'<>

lives near here. Moore is happy I -

cause the stork visited his preim -,

in four places a few nights ago, ^

The stork's first stop was l:r

Moore's home. There he left a baby
boy. Then he stopped in the cow
shed and left a calf. He flew over to-
the dog house and left a litter of
pups. He also paid a visit to the-
chicken shed, because Moore says,
one of his hens was strutting about
the yard the next morning with ten
little chickens strolling behind her.

If the bloom is any indication, tho
prospects for an abundant crop of all
kinds of fruit and berries in Boone
county was never more promising
than at the present time. The fruit
trees were full of blossoms and the
vines are also showing the buds. If
a late frost does not kill them we
will have a rich harvest. Last year
the fruit crop was killed the latter
part of this month by a heavy frost
and freese.

In the foreign countries the task
of caring for the graves of the men
who died on Kuropran battlefields
during the war has fallen on the Le-
gion post. I-, these places. The Paris,
London, Bruasella and Constantinople*

In Ireland, Scotland,
Wales and other places where war
dead are hurled hove lUginnnaJrao
Oho m •! the resting Bjlgesa of their

oniradi regntla/ly.

sdand
tpitahat titling in the Krand
the hall gOSSOa niav not en-
w.ll un the kid lm,k li,: thru

In If
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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

While Harding golfs and week-

ends the veterans of the world war
surer. Congressman Lamar Jeffers

of Alabama is an overseas soldier

who is trying to lght their battles

for them. He lnds it rough sledding.

In the House of Representatives the

other day he directed attention very

pointedly to the many months wast-

ed by the administration in provid-

ing hospitals for which the approp-

riations were long sin e made. He
declared Secretary M- Hon to be

guilty of criminal negli ,"ice and ex-

pressed the view that I. -n\y men had
gone to their graves f<" lack of the

facilities which should have been

provided before nov*. He then gave

a list of projects and of projgress

made thereon; it gives little promise

of relief: Tuskegee, Ala., $2,500,.

000 hospital for negroes. Bids to be

advertised for this month. Palo

Alt*?, Cala., ^ J,400,000 neuro-psy-

chiatric hospital. Bids to be opened
April 10. Western Pennsylvania, $1,-

000,000 tubercular hospital. "Con-
tour survey is being made." Nev
York City, $1,000,000 tubercular

hospital. "Preliminary studies have
been made for sites under considers

tion, and negotiations for sites

pending."
The bill for the bogus bonus is

still in doubt. At present it is strug-

gling with the much-amended tariff

bill to see which shall gain the right

of way in the Senate. There is little

chance that the soldiers will be lucky

enough to have the bonus provisions

so changed that they will not have
to pay interest to the bankers. The
lnancial interests will see to it that

they either receive a sales tax as
the price of their consent or the to-

nus will only be obtainable after
paying tribute to the banks.

SCHOOL NOTES.

The National Bank of Rising Sun,
Indiana, celebrated its 50th anniver-
sary Tuesday, April 18th, 1922.
The bank was organized in Feb-

ruary, 1872. There were 19 stock-

holders who signed the organization
papers, only one of whom is now
living, namely, Henry Wells of
Riegalsville, Pa. The bank opened
for business on April 18, 1872 and
on Tuesday, April 18th, 1922, the
bank observed its fiftieth anniver-
sary by keeping open house to all its

friends and acquaintances and by
asking them to call at the bank dur-
ing the day. All were given a very
cordial welcome.

In its fifty years of existence the
bank has had five presidents, A. C.
Downey who was active in the or-

ganization of the bank, Samuel Se-
ward, John F. Pate, Simon Beymer
and J. N. Perkins.

Mr Perkins was elected cashier at
the organization of the bank and has
been an active officer since.

The bank has had a successful
term of life, paying its stockholders
fairly good dividends for the entire
time, has paid its full share of taxes,
being the large sum of $168,468 and
has paid interest to its depositors to
the amount of $89,449.00.
At the present time there are 82

stockholders in the bank.
President J. N. Perkins resided in

Burlington before he went to Rising
Sun, and his Boone county friends
congratulate him on his successful
guidance of the National Bank of
Rising Sun, and hope his success
will be continued until his labor
among us is at an end.

WILD ONIONS CAUSING
TROUBLE FOR DAIRYMEN.

Lexington, Ky. — Wild onions
again are causing many Kentucky
dairymen trouble in the form of
tainted milk, according to inquiries
being received at the College of Ag-
riculture. The only known way to
handle the problem is to take, cows
out of pastures infested with the
weed sevral hours before milking
time, J. J. Hooper, head of the col-
lege dairy department says.
"We have found trat much^f ihfi

trouble can be eliminated by turn-
ing the cows into the infested pas-
ture immediately after they have
beeri milked and then taking them
out in three or four hours and plac-
ing them in a barn lot or clean pas-
ture until they are milked. It is well
also to pour tre milk over a cooler
as this helps to get rid of some of
the onion odor and flavor."

In 1920 our Legislature passed a
bill forbidding any graded school
board to elect any teacher to their
faculty who is kin to any trustee on
the board, or if the board should
elect such a teacher the act itself

automatically vacates the office of
the trustee concerned.
A similar law (1922) goes into

effect next June. It forbids any mem-
ber of a graded school board to act
as treasurer of his board. At the be-
ginning of the new scholastic year,
July 1st, the treasurer of any grad-
ed school board must not be a mem-
ber of said school board. Any trustee
holding this dual position on June
30th mutt either resign as trustee or
give up the treasureship.
Any graded school board may em-

ploy either a layman or the sheric,

as heretofore.
a

The late Legislature passed some
unexpected legislation, especially in

the reclassification of all of our pub-
lic schools.

Our schools are now divided into
six classes, those of cities of the
first class (100,000), second class

(20,000), third class (8,000), fourth
class (3,000), rural schools and all

little independent graded schools.

The larger city schools are given
more privileges of a general nature,
such as the levying of higher taxes
and the condemning of real estate
for school purposes, etc. The priv-

ileges of the smaller city schools
seem to be somewhat curtailed, with
the exception of the new 75 mini-
mum for their census.

All special school charters in our
State are abolished, those granted by
special acts of the legislature, be-
fore our graded school law became
operative. This new school law goes
into ecect on the 13th of next June.
In May, 1923, every independent
graded school in Kentucky must
elect a full board of trustees and re-

organize. So all public schools are
now equal before the law.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Ford Roadster, new

top—first-class running condition.

S.iB. Nunnelly, Rullittsville, Ky.
o-25apr—2tpd

Housekeeper Wanted—Best wag-
es paid. Erlanger Dept. Store, Er-
langer, Ky.

,<s

So far from being dead, Conner
& Kraus are making sleds, screen
doors, lawn swings and doing gen-
eral work on wagons, truck bodies,

etc. Your line is our line. Call for
estimates on what you want and
see if we can't please you. CONNER
& KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

RICHWOOD.
Wm. Dobbins, of Covington, spent

the week-end with D. B. Dobbins.
Misses Mamie and Viola Dixon

and Will Ruth spent Easter Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Carpen-
ter.
Miss Clara May Orabbs and Ar-

thur Gilpin and Deane Btrubel, of
Covington, spent Easter with Miss
Alma Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter and M.

Grubbs spent Easter with Mr. Wal-
ter Orabbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carpenter

and Mrs. Sarah Robinson spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Carpenter and enjoyed a fried chick-
en dinner.
Albert Tanner and family spenf

Eaater Sunday with B. L. Rich uear
Big Bone.
A severe wind hit our town Mon-

day morning and tore down the Boll,
Mutual and Consolidated telephone
wires.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powers were

shopping in Covington Saturday.
Mr. and Mra. Jas. Dobbins spent

?on<lny afternoon with Mr. and Mm.
heo. Carpenter.
Wayns Hearne Is home, after a

visit to M» parent* at Latonla.

Toaaay, little aoo of Mr. and Mrs.
O. A. Porter, has baen quit* ill thw
paat faw days.

PETERSBURG
The prr.yers of prayerful people

of Petersburg are being answered.

Our three churches are realizing

a great awakening in their Sabbath
schools. Each school having a good
attendance on Easter Sunday. There
was much enthusiasm and interest

shown by the children and all was
done by our Supt, and teachers to
impress the minds of the young with
the resurrection of our Lord.

There was a program at the
Christian church under the super-
vision of Miss Laura May Mathews,
also some choice musical selections

by the young ladies. '.Our Risen
Lord" a vocal selection, by Miss
Maude Berksire, was especially
good, Miss Agnes Carver being ac-
companist for these selections.

There was an excellent program
at the Baptist school by the small
children, consisting of songs and
recitations on Easter.

A very impressive dialogue by
Master Perry Conner Carver an-J

Geo. Burton Yates, "Why every boy
can be a Christian." All numbers
were well given. The last being es-

pecially good.

Twenty little children, beautifully
dressed, wearing crowns bearing
crosses, were led up the isle by two
five year old little girls carrying a
cross, the song, "Must Jesus bear
the Cross Alone," was played soft-
ly by the organist, while the chil-

dren sang. Many expressions of
gratitude were tendered Miss Lee
Etta Myers, for so carefully train-
ing these little ones.

There was also a good program
at the Methodist school, under the
supervision of Mrs. Hugh Arnold.

Out of a population of three
hundred and fifty people, two hun>
dred and forty-two attended Sab-
bath school Easter Sunday.

Rev, R. H. Carter delivered a
very able discourse a the Christian
church Sunday a. m. There were
three additions to the church.

The Ladies of the C. W. B. M.,
had a very interesting meeting at
2:30 Sunday afternoon.

BASE BALL.
Petersburg opened the 1922 base

ball season by defeating the Flor-
ence club after ten innings by a
score of nine to eight. The features
of the game were: A triple play by
Klopp and F. Berkshire, home runs
by Finn and Mathews and the play-
ing of Sayre. Petersburg used her
port sider, Stephens, for three inn-
ings and although wild, he shows he
has the makings of a pitcher with
proper coaching. Be it said of the
Florence Club: They are much
stronger than in several seasons
with the exception of their pitching
staff.

*
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Next Sunday afternoon Taylors-

port ball club will play the strong
American Legion team of Cincinna-
ti. Ben Black, the speed demon of
Big Bone, will be in the box for
Taylorsport, and a good game is ex-
pected.

NOTICE TO WOOL GROWERS
There are wool bags at Farm Bu-

reau for sale to those who want
them at 40 cent* sac*. Positively
Ih-r mu.t b. p.id for b-for-
out

u i CLOU, Batty,

A Jail is of no value H | ()ll(£ — i(

rental n n «m(

For Sale—Good Road Wagon
and bed. Good condition. George
Hewett, Boone Hotel, Burlington.

Lost—Ford license tag, No. 7805.
W. B. Johnson, Walton, Ky.

It

Wanted.—Cattle for pasture

—

fine bluegrass. Laura F. McGlasson,
Constance, Ky.

For Sal^—Good dining room set,

iron folding bed, sanitary couch.
410 Commonwealth Ave., Erlanger.
Phone 2-Y. It

For Sale—Sow and pigs. Linnie
Love, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

STATE NEWS.
A PROLIFIC EWE

(Harrodsburg Democrat)
W. R. Dunn, State Pike, has a 3-

year-old ewe thnt ha* given bi th to

seven lambs. He wants to kn'w if

any other sheep man can beat it.

HOG WEIGHS HALF TON
(Monticello Outlook)

J. P. Molen of Bud reports that he
killed a Big Type Poland China hog
which weighed 1,000 pounds. The
hog was 3 years old. He made five

stands of lard and the hams and
middlings weighed about 100 pounds
each.

REMARKABLE COW
(Russellville Messenger)

A Jersey calf that was born Feb-
ruary 28, 1921, which ia owned by
Welborn Bros., gave birth on Marcn
1, 1922, to a Ine calf. She is said to
be the youngest mother ever known
among cows.

EYESIGHT PERFECT AT 97
(Mt.| Vernon Signal)

Colonel Allison has returned from
a visit to his mother and sister in
Nebraska. He reports his mother,
who is 97 years old, to be "hale and
hearty" and able to read without
glasses.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow with
calf by her side. John Graves, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1.

For Sale—Tomato Plants. Ray-'
mond Beemon, Florence, Ky.

oo-27apr—pd

For Sale—Sow and six pigs. Har-
ry Barlow, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Pair 16 hand horse
mules or pair mare mules—will sell

either team. Wm. T Carpenter, R.
D. 2, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Purebred Chesterwhite
boar, 18 months old. Price $20.00.
Harry Kilgour R. D. 3, Burlington.

It—pd

FOR SALE—A first class grocery
and Meat Store. Average sales per
week $800.00, 20 per cent clear
profit. Will invoice about $4,000.00.
A rare opportunity. Come or call me
at once. Claunch, Erlanger, Ky.

oapr20—

t

FOR SALE
Pure bred S. C. Rhode Island Red

eggs. Price $1.50 and $2.50 per set
ting of 15. Mrs. Marshall Hall, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1. Con. phone.

o-aprl9—3t-^pd

FOR SALE
Buff Minorca Eggt.

Prize Winning Stock. The winter
egg layers of large white eggs $2
per 15, and for Special pen $5 per
15. Call Mrs. E. Y. Randall Consol-
idated phone and Farmers phone or
address Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

13apr—2t

Lost—On the road between A. L.
Nichols and Abe Zellers. on Monday
April 3d, piece of iron about three
feet long—works on hay bed. Frank
Mullens, Burlington R. E. 2.

For Sale— Farred Plymouth Rock
eggs from special pen. Extra fine.
$2.00 per setting of 15. Mrs. B. C.
Graddy, Burlington, Ky.

DEVON
Jerry Conrad and family Sunday-

ed with C. D. Carpenter and family.
Miss Ella May Kenney entertain-

ed a number of her girl friends last

Sunday.
Brother Ruyan delivered a most

interesting sermon Sunday after-
noon to a large and appreciative
congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy en-
tertained their daughter, Mrs. Roy
Vanlandingham and little daughter
Lula Katherine, of Sadieville, from
Friday until Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rivard en-
tertained Sunday Mrs. Rivard'j
mother, Mrs. C. J. Williams, Misses
Marguerite, Kathleen and Nora
Williams, Messrs. Mark Williams, of
Independence, and Lee Ware, of
Ohio.

John B. Dixon and sisters had the
following for their Sunday guests:
Mr. Effie Hogrefe and family, of In-
dependence, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bris-
tow and mother, Mrs. H. P. Dixon
and Jerry Dixon and family, of this
place.

The bakery sale for the benefit of
Florence Christian church amounted
to more than thirty dollars ($30).
The cakes, pies, etc., were excellent
and everybody got value received
for their money aa well as helping
a good cauae.

Mr. and Mra. T. J. Hutsell enter-
tained with an Easter dianer in hon-
or of their nephew, Dr. James W.
Frarier, of Lexington. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mra. John Taylor
and daughter Katherine, of Rich-
wood, Mrs. Anna Kenney and son
Roy, of Beaver, and Dr. Frazier.
Dr. Frazier returned Monday even-
ing to his college. He is one of our
distinguished ex-service men and we
wish him all success in his profes-
nion.

Miss Katie Klrkpatrlek. who has
a iMialllnulii th« eltv. Is upcmllntr a
f..w days with her mother, Mrs. La
vina Klrkpatrlek and family.

BM men ri.ver kick. They find it

ore. puifltahle to work

PROLIFIC COW
(Lebanon Eenterprise)

Baker E. Terhune, well-known
farmer, owns a Jersey cow with f
record that is, in at least one re-
spect, hard to beat. About a year
ago the cow gave birth to twin calves
both of which lived. A few days ago
the cow again yave birth to twin
calves. Both are heifers, and are
healthy and give promise of devel-
oping into good cows.

TUMOR WEIGHED 70 POUNDS.
(Paris News.)

The condition of Mrs. Davis Ste-
phens of Paris, who recently under-
went an operation at a Lexington
hospital for removal of tumor, is

reported as being satisfactory. The
operation was performed by Dro.
Anderson of Paris and Barrow of
Lexington. A tumor weighing sev-
enty pounds was removed from the
patient.

DIFFERENT NOW
(Cynthiana Democrat)

D. T. VanHook of Kentontown
delivered 2,710 pounds of tobacco
at the receiving house of the Co-op-
erative Marketing Association in
Cynthiana and received $436.15 as
first payment, an average of more
than 16 cetns a pound. Mr. VanHook
stated that last year he had a crop
of 2,750 pounds, and after the ex-
pense of the crop was paid he had
realized only $2.10 from the entire
crop.

REMARKABLE MAN AT 93

(Elizabethtown News)
In the congregation at the Bap-

tist church Sunday was Robt. Bush,
who at the age of 93 is a most re-
markable man Mr. Bush resides with
his daughter, Mrs. H. L. Igleheart,
and although he happened to ride to
town Sunday he frequently walks the
distance of a mile. A year and a half
ago he sucered a broken hip, but af-
ter a period of confinement he has
regained his normal activities.

PRIZE RAT TALE
(Mt. Sterling Sentinel-Democrat)

Mr. Sid Calk last week tore down
an old stable, and when the lumber
was moved a veritable swarm of rats
ran from the building to an old crib
nearby. Mr. Calk came to town and
borrowed "Toots" the fox terrier
belonging to Mr. Dan Hollearn, the
general keeper of the engin» house,
and took her home with him. The
crib was surrounded and she killed

125 grown rats and Mr. Calk and the
young men on his place killed 81
young rats. We believe "Toots" is

the champion rat killer of the State.

A FOOLISH IDEA

We heard a young man remark-

last week that "the world owes me a

living." It is hoped for that young
man's good that he'll get the notion

out of his head. It's a mistake, a
grave mistake. He never entertain-
ed a more foolish idea nor one which
will bring him a smaller measure of
respect. The world owes the young
man nothing; but instead he owes
the world and society an active, no-
ble manhood, a steady, honest en-
ergy which will enable him to asso-
ciate with decent men and women
in a true manliness of character that
will make his friendship valuable
and his presence and companionship
desired. The truly intelligent ac-
tivity, and this young man ahould
contribute to society's happiness and
welfare the grace which comes thru
study, toil and honest thought.

Herbert Kirkpatrick is spending
most of his time these days on Gun-
powder creek fishing. He has had
very little luck.

The court sustained a demurer to

the petition of Gallatin county seek-
ing to compel Boone county to build

a bridge across South Fork creek,
(iallatin county will appeal from the
decision of the Circuit Court,

© /) Guaranteed by ^-^

This^^^^^J^^^^^
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For the Farmers Convenience
We have arranged to receive by wire every morn-
ing at 10:30 the Cincinnati and Chicago live stock

reports.

These market reports will be chalked up on our board

every morning and you are invited to make nac of

this service by calling ua by phone.

This service is free to every one regardless of whether

or not you are a customer of this bank. We want to

make this worth while to you-

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

'J.
Capital S 50,000,00.

Surplus 1 00,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, fsilllil

Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A»st. Cashier.

Quite a rrowd of local fishermen
visited Gunpowder creek last Hun-
day. No luck.

SUNSHINE IS HERE!
MAKES ONE THINK

About Thai New Easier Hat

WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU

»3.oo *3.50 M.oo and
$5.°o

Mail orders given prompt attention.

McGLONE-GLEESON, Exclusive Hat Store

8 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

Public Sale!
As Administrator with the will annexed of T. D. Good-

ridge, deceased, I will sell at public auction, at the residence

of J. W. Goodridge on the BurlingtonUnd Belleview pike,

about one-half mile from Burlingtcrlington, ICW., on

April 22nd
The Following Property:

Three Piece Bed Room Suite, Bedstead, Chiffonier, Ward-
robe, Feather Bed, Mattress, 6 Feather Pillows and one
Bolster, Bedspread, Blue Coverlid, 2 Red ^Vool Blankets,

White Wool Blanket. 2 Quilts, Cotton Blanket, 2 Comforts,

Extension Table, Small Table, Wash Stand,! Large Rock-
er, Small Rocker, lot Plain Chairs, Couch, 4 Sheets, 10 Pil-

low Cases, 8 Towels, 2 Pairs Scrim Curtains, ? Colored Ta-
ble Cloths, 3 Laoe Pillow Shams, 9 White Napkins, 2 Cen-
ter Pieces, Couch Cover, Dresser Scarf, lot Dishes, 3 Screen
Doors and other articles not mentioned.

\

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; over $5.00 a
credit of six months without interest will be given, purch-
aser to give note with accepted surety, negotiable and pay-
able at Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington, \JKy

8. QAINES, Admr.,
with will annexed of T. D. Gtxxlridgo.

Sale to begin at 1:30 p. m.

A'
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a.m.
Regular preaching service! on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m.

Boom Co. Christian Pastorate
Sunday April 23rd

Bullittsville

—

Bible School 10 a. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.
Illustrated Lecture 7:80 p. m.

Boom Co. Lutheran Potiorits
Sunday April 23rd.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Regular Ser-
vice, Theme Suffering for Christ
Offering for Armenians.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2:'0 p. m., Regular service.
Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.

There have been very few attend- I

ing court this week.

Rev. Tomlin preached at the M.
E. church Sunday morning and ev-

,

ening

Mrs. R. H. Walker and children'
spent the week-end with relatives in

the city.
|

Dr. M. A. Yelton accompanied by
Russell Smith, went to Williams-
town last Sunday.

A number of Burlington fans at-

tended the game of ball at the Cin-
cinnati park, last Sunday.

J. W. Conley, county surveyor, of
Beaver neighborhood, was in Bur-
lington on business Monday.

Circuit Clerk R. E. Berkshire and
family spent Saturday night and
Sunday with relatives at Petersburg.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses
Sallie and Elizabeth, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives in
Walton.

L. C. Beemon has bought of W.
Lee Cropper his house and lot in
the east end of Burlington. Price not
known. Y

Mrs. Elza Poston returned home
Sunday after a visit of several days
with Mr. and Mrs. John Poston, in
Hebron.

Members of the Farm Bureau and
Milk Producers Association held an
interesting meeting at Florence, last
Saturday night.

There will be preaching at the
Burlington Baptist church next
Sunday morning and evening by the
Rev. W. W. Adams.

Mrs. O. R. Porter and little son,
Tousey, spent last Thursday with
Mrs. Emily Berkshire at her home
out oh the Belleview pike.

Miss Ruth Kelly, who is teaching
in the Dry Ridge, Ky., High School,
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelly.

Burlington Masonic Lodge held
an interesting meeting last Satur-
day night. Two candidates were in-
itiated as Entered Apprentices.

Mrs. Lorena Kirtiey, of Bullitts-
ville neighborhood; spent several
days the latter part of last week
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Cropper.

Al Rogers, of Belleview, shipped
to the Cincinnati market last Mon-
day morning by Gaines' truck twen-
ty-five head of nice 200 pound hogs.

Dr John B. Grant, who several
years ago treated several of our cit-

izens for asthma and hay fever, died
at his home in Gallatin county, one
day last week, at the age of seven-
ty-five years.

Martin Williamson after spend-
ing the winter in Burlington, has
gone to the country where he can
get plenty of fresh air and hear the
whippowills sing. He will help Ran-
som Ryle farm this season.

Grover Snyder and wife, of North
Madison, Indiana, and Cleveland
Snyder and wife, of Cincinnati, spent
Easter Sunday with their mother,
Mrs. Alice Snyder, and other rela-

tives in and near Burlington.

Marriage license were issued at
the clerk's office last Saturday after-
noon to a couple from Cincinnati.
There being no one in town to per-
form the marriage ceremony, th;y
left on the hunt of a preacher.

John Richards and family, of
Covington, were in Burlington Sun-
day afternoon. While driving from
Lawrenceburg, Ind., to Florence,
Mrs. Richard's pocketbook fell from
the machine, and as soon as she had
discovered the loss they drove to
Burlington, and shortly after arriv-
ing here the pocketbook was located
as it had been found by Arthur Ed-
son Blyth, who had been with his
father and mother to Cincinnati, and
the pocketbook was found on the
pike just east of Limaburg.

There was no disappointment in
the weather Sunday, it was a bright,
sunshiny day, the air was just crisp
enough to cause one to walk briskly,
and gave everyone an opportunity
to show their Easter toggery, and
wear a smile and a look that seemed
to any farewell to winter and a wel-
come to spring, which caused them
to lay aside the burdens of gloom
and dimontent of the many chang-
ing elements of a long draw* out
winter, and view the windrous beau-
Mm of nature with that "grand and
glorious feeling" that one frels at
the approach of spring.

MONEY SPENT IS NIL
There is no denying the truthful-

ness of the following declaration of
the Falmouth Outlook in its issue of
last week, it says:

The Legislature could vote $21,-

000 of the people's hard-earned mon-
ey for the purpose of invading the
privacy of the home through the
agency of old maids who will try to
teach the married women how to
rear their children, but not a cent
was voted to keep the imbeciles in

the feeble-minded institute, who
have been in the wards of the state

for years. After the first of July
these poor unfortunate people will

have to be turned back on the coun-
ties from which they came and on
families not able to support them,
and they will finally land in the coun-
ty poor house, a place not provided
or intended for the feeble-mined.
The lobby of the medical trust does
not care 2 continental &— ..< for the
wards of the state if they can grab
all the appropriations for special

trains to carry the members of the
Legislature to hightoned banquets
and compel the Fiscal Court of ev-

ery county in the state to pay die
expenses of the member of the State
Health Board and to have a good
time at the expense of the taxpay-
ers. Practice economy on poor idiots

to give the biggest trust in the state

all the money it wants to furnish a
lot of down-and-outers with a job to
keep the people from being humbug-
ged is ridiculous. The benefit the
people derive from all the money
spent is nil!

In the beginning of this republic
it was not built from the top down,
but commenced from the will of the
people, who believed in local self

government. But by degrees the pow-
er of the people to rule themselves
has been gradually taken away from
them and unless they assert their
authority it will not be long until
the government at Washington in

connection with the states will step
in and tell the people how many
times they must breathe and have
their family affairs inspected by
'some paid government official. Down
with centralization and back to the
individual who has made this coun-
try great

LOW EGG PRICE USHERS
IN PRESERVING SEASON

Lexington, Ky.—Thousands of
dozens of Kentucky eggs will be
placed in water glass during the com-
ing few months while eggs are cheap
for use next winter when prices for
this product soar, according to poul-
trymen at the College of Agricul-
ture. Use of the water glass method
of preserving makes it possible to
have winter eggs at about one-half
of what fresh ones would cost the
poultrymen say.

Eggs can be kept fresh as long as
a year by the following method, ac-
cording to J. R. Smytr, extension
poultryman

:

"Only absolutely fresh eggs should
be preserved, candling being advis-
able if there is any doubt as to their
freshness. Dirty eggs or eggs that
have been washed should not be
used. Washed eggs will not keep be-
cause the protective covering has
been removed while dirty eggs will
become tainted in flavor. Infertile
eggs should be used whenever it is

possible to obtain them.
"Commercial water glass, which

may be bought at any drug store, is

used at the rate of one quart to nine
quarts of water that has been boil-
ed and then cooled. The mixture is

stirred until the ingredients are
thoroughly mixed.
"A clean stone jar has been found

to be the most suitable container,
one eight-gallon jar being sufficient
for 15 dozen eggs. One quart of the
water glass and nine of water will
preserve this quantity. The eggs are
placed in the solution so that those
at the top are covered by at least
two inches of liquid after which the
jar should be covered to prevent
evaporation. The jar needs to be
stored in a cool place where it will
be undisturbed.

"The housekeeper who wants to
save steps need not go to the jar
every time she wishes an egg, but
may take enough out of the solu-
tion to last several days, providing
she has a cool place to keep them.
Eggs may be added to the solution
from time to time without danger
of spoiling those already in it."

During the heavy rain last Friday
a large part of the hillside along the
Woolper pike near Ed. Botts' gate,
slipped across the pike and obstruct-
ed travel. W. C. Hughes, carrier on
rural route one, in attempting to
get around the huge pile of rock and
dirt upset his auto, but, fortunatly
no damage was done. Saturday af-
ternoon Road Engineer O. R. Porter,
after being informed of the condi-
tion of the road went out and moved
enough of the obstruction to permit
travel

A sand deposit containing zircon
ium and titanium has been discover-
ed in Florida. Titanium is a white
pigment used in certain plants. Zir-

con silicate is a refractory substance
which is exceptionally well adapted
for laboratory apparatus, elect ri,-

porclam, spark plugs, and so on. It

does not shrink or expand in cold 01

heat and ia not affected hy teida and
alkaloids.

Seme men can't do much spading
up of the garden, but they tear up a
lei of turf at the golf links.

one-eleven
cigarettes

Three Friendly
Gentlemen

BURLEY

FIFTEEN
In a new package that fits the pocket—
At a price thai fits the pocket-book—
The same unmatched blend of
Turkish. Virginia and BurleyTobaccos

*lfl*JKTHAVE.

LOOK FACTS IN THE FACE
When a merchant sells an article

he makes a certain profit over and
above the wholesale cost of the goods
the transportation, and the cost of
handling. This rule applies the
world over.

Suppose the people of this com-
munity have $500,000 to spend with-
in a given length of time

Is it better to keep the profits at
home and in circulation among us,

or is it wiser to send it all away?
For purpose of illustration, we

will say the dealer's profit is 15 per
cent, or $75,000.

If the people send away for this

money they send away will stay
away. We will never see it again.

If, on the other hand, the people
buy those goods from local dealers
the only money to be sent away will

be the wholesale cost of the goods
and the transportation charges.

The 15 per cent profit will remain
at home, as well as the overhead ex-
penses, such as clerical hire, insur-
ance, heat light, and various other
items.

Keeping that money at home does
two important things. It increases
the money in circulation at home,
and it gives employment to local
people.

People who are in the habit of
patronizing their home merchants
invariably have a better and more
prosperous community than those
who have the catalogue habit.

These are facts worth looking in
the face.

AN EASTER THOUGHT
"If a man die shall he live again?"
This most searching question of

human experience was propounded
2500 years ago by the scriptural poet
and man has beeh asking it ever
since.

The radiant morn of Easter brings
an answer to this question. Up to
the time of Jesus, humanity had lit-

tle conviction upon this question.
The more advanced philosophers held
hopeful views of the persistence of
man's spirit, but among many races
the condition of those who have
passed away was regarded as not de-
sirable in any way, a wandering and
unhappy state.

Multitudes of bereaved people
whose heart lies in a closed grave,
ask where their loved ones are now,
and if it shall be possible ever to
meet and recognize them again.
When Jesus brought to earth this

noble and uplifting precepts of liv-

ing, he also implanted in the human
heart the seed of a new faith in
immortality. His philosophy made
God no mere heartless creator, but a
loving father who must of necessity
prepare many mansions for his
children. The advance of the race
was tremendously promoted by the
growth of the conviction that he
created.

If death ends all, the effect ia to
cultivate a tendency toward irres-
ponsibility. "Let us eat and drink
for to-morrow we die," is the nat
ural feeling. But if there is to be
another life, in which the human
personality can reap the fruit of its
efforts and sacrifices and achieve-
ments, the result must be to stimu-
late tremendously a person's desire
to make a good record and be
worthy of the heavenly mansions to
which God's true children are invit-
ed.

The Easter feeling of confidence
in immortality then, has not merely
given comfort to millions of sorrow-
ing hearts, but it has had a tremen
dous effect to cheer men and wo-
men on to do good work in tins World
and to incite them to (drive for bet-
ter character and servicel.

If the coal ntriker* do not go hack
to work within a reasonable time,
they may have an opportunity to be
com* permanent gentlemen of Ie4a-

re.

ADVERTISING A CITY.
An interesting attemtp to attract

travel has recently been made by he
city of Vancouver in British Colum-
bia. In order to appeal to automo-
bile tourists and others, it has been
advertising the attractions of the
city and he region in the newspapers
of many American cities, as well as
distributing a good deal of printed
literature.

Many of these advertisements
were planned to meet special occa-
sions, like Fourth of July and other
holidays. Following each publication
of copy in American newspapers, a
careful count was made of American
cars crossing the border on the way
to Vancouver. The results repeated-
ly indicated that a considerable num-
ber of people were following the
advertised suggestions.

Although 1921 was considered a
depressed year in business, yet more
automobiles crossed the border on
the way to Vancouver in the first

six months of 1921, than during the
entire year of 1920. The advertising
must have done it. Such an exper-
ience not merely suggests how a com-
munity can be advertised, but it

shows what a tremendous force pub-
licity is, and how people are influ-

enced by it.

Advertising is a great and mighty
force which any community or busi-
ness can make of to promote its

growth or its products. The man
who uses the force of publ|Jity is

like one who sets sail on a river. Not
merely is his progress promoted by
his work at the oars, but if he fol-

lows the current, a great and migh-
ty energy sweeps him along to his

destination.

Advertising is such a mighty force,
a tremendous current of human in-

terest, that sweeps into its power the
desires, the ambitions, the needs of
the people. Those that trust them-
selves to this current and appeal ef-
fectively to these popular needs, are
carried on to a greater success than
could seem possible.

IC
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FOR SALE.

Ik

On the famous Dixie Highway 862 acres, 10 miles from
Erlanger, Ky., as fine land as there is in Boone county.
This farm is well fenced, and all in grass, good ponds and
springs; fronting one half mile on Dixie Highway, which
will soon be concrete road; electric light, buss passes this

place, in sight of 2 railroads; 2 miles from graded school,

churches of all denominations; \ hours drive fco Covington.
This farm has good 8-room house, 5 large barns all in good
shape; one tenant bouse; 800 acres of this land will grow
tobacco, and barn room for 76 acres, good orchard and out-

buildings, and everything in first-class order. I am offer-

ing this farm at the low price of 9117 per acre. See

WM. E. BAIRD, ErUnger, fly.

ZOl a
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CARSEKSEl
Little defect* grow into big one* in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a email defect in it* early

•tage* cost* but little.

When left until it grow* into serions proportion*

it* correction run* into money.

That it what make* the maintenance of a car *o

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big one*.

The bettet— the safer—the more economical way
i* to *ee the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford band* from chattering.

Agent* for U. S. and Ajax Tire*. J
Established 1886.

W* Wo Wo Wo
The above four S's are the four corner stones

upon which our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY,

STABILITY,

SECURITY.

The bank that has these corner stones should

- have your account. If you .are not doing busi-

ness with us, why not begin today?

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELU Preeident.

W. A. GAINES, Vice-Pres.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashior
G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.

J

I will offer at public auction at J.

T. Stephenson's residence 2 miles
east of Burlington, Ky., at 1 o'clock

p. m., on

SATURDAY, APRIL 22. 1922

Following Property:

Bedstead.
Washstand.
Five Rocking Chairs.

Couch.
Eight-foot Extension Table.
One 9x12 Brussels Rug.
Carpet.

Glass Door Safe.

Two Stand Tables.

Eight Day Clock.

Lot Dishes.

Set Knives and Forks.

Cooking Utensils.

Three Burner Oil Stove.

Range.
Coal Heater.
Washing Machine.
Two Tubs and Washboard.
Two Screen Doors.

Mason Jars.

Stone Jars.

Two lanterns.
Pon-h Swing.
Other artictag too numerous to

mention.
Term* made known on day of sale.

(LAUi) STEPHENSON
LUTE HUADFORI) Auctioneer

Clairatd that Congraai passes ill

digested legislation, btt| tBSf < er

tainly havr t-h«<wr«l tt „v.>r enough.

The deflation movement ha* not
yet struck the speeches of the pol-
iticisaa

BEN TOBY SAYS!
There ia a smart, handsome character to my clsthes that
appeals to every man who wishes to be
My showing' of Spring Woolens for men
popular prices meet with the wishes of the

Style and character is tailored into every garment—you
Must be satisfied.

Easter is only a few days off. Are you all set for the dress

parade?

BEN TOBY
Tailor to Men of Good Taste

616 VINE STREET Opposite the Enquirer

CINCINNATI, OHIO

ship your POULTRY and CALVES

SIMMONS
4N0RRIS

In amfn— in Cim-
minnmti ainoe tut

If you •hip by truck in-
ela* on delivery to urn.

We want hen*, old roosters, young chicken*

all use*, duck*, turkey*, geese, guineas,

capon* and squabs. Ship any quantity any

day, calve* any day but Saturday. Highest

price*, accurate weight*, prompt remit-

tance! assured.

Write fer tag* and poultry coeps.

SIMMONS A NORMS
SteTW. Water St. Oaciaa.ti.OaW.

I

************** *************
*
*
*
*
*

*

WE WANT EVERY MAN
in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
IM'.N lMimm BOtttil lUOH JOHN

811 Ceppin Bids. COVINGTON, KY.

*********>** + +*
"r-
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Pt»t< 'licit of the Ownership, Mana-
gement, (Mrculal ion, *

• t «_
. . Requir-

ed by tin' Act of Angiisl 24. 1912,
Of Boone County Recorder ptib'iish-
«'>' '

I ' i' Rnrllogton, K\., for
April 1st, 1922.

Kditor N, K. Rid dell, Burl inurt ->n.

Managing Bdittrr N, E. Riddell,
Burlington, Ky.

1 sines* Bfauager N. E. Riddell,
Burlington, Kv.

Publisher N. K. Riddell, Hurling-
ton, Ky.
Owners: N. E. Riddell, Burling;

ton. Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

ind other security holders, holding 1

sr cent or more of total amount of
ids, mortgages, or other securities

—There are none.
N. E. RIDDELL.

Sworn to and subscribed before ...

this 15th day of April. 1922.

Q. 8. KELLY, Notary Public.
In and for Boone County, Kentucky.
My commission expires Jan'y 18th.

1926.

per i
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LEGION NOTES
Emporia, Kansas.—So confident

are the ex-service men of Emporia,
Kan., that the adjusted compensation
measure will be passed by the Senate
that the American Legion members
of that place have pledged $3000 of
the expected money to be used as

the nucleus of a fund to erect a
suitable community club house,

ooo
Indianapolis, Indiana—In Korea,

where Fords cost $1,012.50, former
members of the A. E. F. have band-
ed themselves together under the
leadership of M. L. Swineheart treas-

urer of the Southern Presbyterian
mission of the Hermit Kingdom, and
formed a post of the Amercan Le-
gion. About a dozen ex-fighters,

most of them missionaries, make jip

the post membership,
ooo

Omaha, Neb.—Former Navy ra-

dio operators and members of the
Army signal corps have organized
under the auspices of the American
Legion in Nebraska and are broad-
casting market reports, weather fore-
casts and weekly musical concerts
to the rapidly growing legion of
wireless telephone users,

ooo
Boston, Mass.—The aid of Mayor

Curley of Boston, Mass., other city
officials, the American Legion and
the American consul at Sidney, N.
<S., was required before an Yank ex-
service man, "stranded" with his
family in Nova Scotia, could be
brought back to his Boston home.
The Legion pail the bills the man
had incurred and the officials un-
wound the necessary red tape,

ooo
Chicago, 111. — The superstition

that all army top sergeants are
"hard boiled" took wing when an in-

vestigator unearthed one ex-top pick
in Chicago who is spending his time
tryiny to locate jobs for ex-service
men as his part of the American Le-
gion's campaign to find work for
world war veterans,

ooo
Deroit, Michigan—A Legion com-

mander for the first time made use
of the radio telephone in broadcast-
ing a message to the ex-service men
of America when Hanford MacNi-
der stood in Deroit, Mich., and from
station WWJ sent an Easter greet-
ing that was heard in all middle
states and as far south as the Gulf,

ooo
Columbus, Ohio.—The fine points

of bravery are not known to Gov.
Harry L. Davis of Ohio but when he
was asked to pick the bravest ex-sol-
-dier in Ohio to represent the Buck-
eye population at a national assem-
blage in San Francisco, Cal., he de-
clined the large responsibility. At
hia request the American Legion un-
dertook the selection,

ooo
-Cheyenne, Wyo.—Poison gas which

A. M. Thompson, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
policeman, inhaled in France during
the war four years ago, had just
caused him to lose 26 teeth, accord-
ing to a report made by the Amer-
ican Legion. The policeman recover-
ed from a long illness after the teeth
had been removed.

lijurht a single unemployed veteran.

The unemployment committee of the

American Legion was formed to

function so it dug up two jobs for

men already employed which were
lutter than the ones they hail.

ooo

Parts, France.—Hanging in the

room which Marshal Foch of France
has reserved in his home for the

thousands of presents he received

while -touring the United States un-
der the auspices of the American
Legion are the keys to eleven of
America's largest cities. All the
gifts which America bestowed on
the Marshal are in his "American
room" except the famous Montana
hob cat which now paces a cage in

the Paris Zoological Gardens.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

n

The report by states shows that
Pennsylvania ex-service men have
formed the Legion in greater num-
bers than all others. Not far behind
however, is New York, whiuh in turn
is followed by Illinois, Ohio, Iowa,
Massachusetts and Minnesota. These
Legion *Dlue ribbon states have run-
ners-up in Missouri, Wisconsin, In-
diana, Michigan and Kansas.

DOCTUH SAY FOLKS OUGKTER
HA.B A SLEEPIM'-POACH

,

BUT AH IS GOT ONE--
LEAS'-WAYS

, HITS A
SLEEPIN'- POACH FUH ME
WEN J>E OLE 'OMAN RUM
ME OUT O' DOAHS AT
NIGHT.'

One of the outposts is at Guam.
Here a solitary member of the A. E.
F. has established himself since the
war. He is and has a regular branch
of the organization of ex-service men
and all the paraphernalia that simi-
lar organizations in the U. S. have.

ooo
"New York.—Smarting red eyes

among Brooklyn, N. Y., school chil-
dren caused several shop owners to
be haled into court. It was found
that merchants were selling a war-
time device for purifying water con-
sumed by soldiers as "toy bombs,"
which threw off poison fumes upon
exploding.

ooo
A community playground will be

erected by the American Legion at
Nashville, Tenn., the ex-soldiers
•bearing the expense of apparatus
'•and upkeep.

ooo

Memphis, Tenn.—When two des-
perate criminals broke jail at Spring-

afield, Tenn., and took refuge in the
woods, the chief of police called on
the American Legion after his own
force had failed in its efforts to
capture his former guests. The ex-
service men formed a battle line and
the two fugitives were landed back
in the calaboose.

ooo

Iroit, Mich.—Judge Harry S.
Keldan of Detroit, Michigan, open-
ing his court for business, found that
the entire jury panel had been snap-
ped up by other Jurists. Hi rt Honor
aaked the American Legion to fur-
ther the cause of justice with a re-

sult that a new set of ten ta legmen,
all jobless ex-aerviie men, wuh cm

i«Iod.

ooo

LUU« Bock, Ark—A thorough
of the ex Mirvice man of

Ark., failed to bring to

Seattle, Wash.—Michael J. Nolan,
forty-three year old veteran of the
Spanish and World wars, former
prospector for gold and lumber-jack,
who recently astounded educators
throughout the country with his ca-
pacity for knowledge, is ia urgent
need of money for the, completion of
his studies at the University of Wash-
ington. In order that Nolan may fin-

ish his course at the university,
friends have appealed to the Amer-
ican Legion in the hope that these
funds may be obtained. Legion offi-

cials, state, however, that the organ-
ization has no money available for
Nolan's use.

Though he had but a common
school education, Nolan qualified
within a month as a freshman at the
place of learning here. He is enroll-
ed in the school of engineering but
is taking in addition higher mathe-
matics, astronomy, bacteriology and
the related sciences. In these his
marks have been nearlf perfect but
he still lacks a few credits necessary
for him to be granted a degree, uni-
versity authorities state.

During the time he has been an
undergraduate Nolan tias partly paid
his own way and part ha s been taken
over by the Veterans' Bureau. Tho
wounded during the war Nolan is in-
eligible to receive vocational train-
ing as he did his fighting with the
Canadians. The existing law puts No-
lan in "irregular classification," the
Bureau states. Although at one time
it had a separate fund to take care
of men in this class, these funds are
now exhausted.

In enumerating the needs of the
man who won high educational hon-
ors over the professors of many
college and universities, Henry A.
Wise, adjutant of the Legion in
Washington, states that $750 or $1,-
000 is necessary before Nolan can
complete his studies. Since the pay-
ments from the Veterans* Bureau
stopped Nolan has spent all the
money he had and has put a heavy
strain on his credit. During this
time he has lived most economically,
on $45 a month, officials at the uni-
versity say.

CapyflfXt. 1921 0» MtClurs Nt«ipsf»r Sysdtcsss,

X. M. NORTHCUTL. B. Y. 8TAN9IKBR

N0RTHCUTT1STANSIFER
(Successor! to Geo. Rawe)

This store is a cheerful place ; when
you come in you're greeted pleasantly,

while you're here you get courteous

attention a when you leave you got the

feeling that you've been treated as a

customer should be treated—that is the

kind of store this is, and our prices will

make you more cheerful. You will be
surprised when you buy bere to see bow
far a few dollars will go—because there I

are no better Shoes for fit, style or wear,
j

THE HOME OFOOOD SHOES
No. 8 Pike Street, -

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

TY RECORDER
UNCLAIMED RUGS, $15.00

Extra heavy grade, size iixlli. seam-
less; R beautitul tan and blue Orien-
tal pattern*; also large room of lin-
oleum, $6; 16 yards, carpet eorrter,
$7 60; Congoleum rug, S6; 10 yards
hall runner, $4 60: imported "gnus"
rugs, 9x12, $6.60; 20 and 26 yds. lino-
leum; 11.3x12 Brussels rug, never
used. $21 ; imported matting. 46c per
yard. 253 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Buick 1917 Coupe . $ 250.00
Buick 1918 Touring 580.00
Buick 1918 Roadster 500.00
Buick 1919 Roadster 850.00
Buick 1919 Roadster 675.00
Buick 1920 Touring 750.00
mJUk 1921 Touring .*. 1000.00
Buick 1921 Coupe 1500.00

All the above cars are In A 1 con-
dition—Terms to reliable party.

COVINGTON BUICK CO.,
620 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

, .iii>i Mia iea

AUTO TOPS
GENERAL AUTO TRIMMING,

SEAT COVERS
DOOR OPEN CURTAINS.

Turner Auto
Top Co.
809 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

Alfalfa Clover Seed.
APRIL THE TIME TO SOW ALFALFA.

We have some of the finest see you ever saw

—

Our prices are the Lowest* Write us.

Scott's Bactoria For Inoculating Alfalfa.

RED CLOVER, ALSIKE, COW PEAS, SOY
BEANS, MILLET, SUDAN GRASS, ETC
Highest Quality Seetl a " "hqleaale Prioes.

Testedseed corn
HICKORY KING, YELLOW DENT, WHITE
DENT, YELLOW LEAMING and other varieties.

Hudson Sprayers ; Bucket Pumps
Barrel Pumps, Hand Sprayers, Perfection Spray-

ers, etc., for general spraying or whitewashing.

Spraying materials of all kinds-

WESSEL TOP CO.
Announcing the opening of their

Covington Branch where they
build and repair Auto Tops,

Curtains, and Seat Covers.

First Class Auto I'nlntinn,

Storage und Laundry

Good Work at Reasonable Prices.

1226-32 Madison Ave.
Phone South S88M

610-612 Reading Road, Cin'ti, O.
Apr 80 4-t Canal 4*»-L

How to Judge A

Quality Battery

SEED POTATOES, ONION SETS,

GARDEN SEED, FERTILIZER,

LET US SUPPLY YOU.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Carpets Cleaned Clean

Any 9x12 Rug dusted * 4 Cf|
and chemical process ^ I . UU
Any 9x12 Rug renova-frO 1C
ted (scoured) •- * v

Other sizes in proportion

Pantorium Carpat Cleaning

—Co—
2nfkand Madison, Corington, Ky.

BUS TO THE DOOR.
Apr SO 4-t

All batteries look alike and the

only positive assurance of bat-

tery quality, of economy, of

freedom from operating troub-

les is a battery's past service

reoord.

Gould Dreadnaught Batteries have

Longest Life by Owners Record.

Covington Battery

Service Co., Inc

C. O. HARPER, Manager

429 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, . KENTUCKY

Phone South 7696

BRING THIS AD. AND GET
YOUR DISCOUNT.

THE FARM LABORER
There are many people today liv-

ing in cities, dependent upon fluctu-
ations in business, out of work more
or less, who ought to be living in
little homes in the country. Yet a
regular farm would cost so much
that it seems beyond their power to
acquire it. One obstacle that deters
many of these people from going
back into the country, is the fact that
there may be no work on the farms
during the winter.

Other countries are doing much to
induce such folks to settle in the
rural districts, by helping them ac-
quire little homes. In Australia for
instance, two acre homes for farm
laborers are dotted over a large
area of irrigated settlements. The
government builds small houses and
lets farm workers buy them on long
term payments.

The laborer getting his home un-
der this plan can keep a cow and
pigs and poultry and run a garden.
He usually works out a good part of
the year, but with his little home
enterprises he gets along comforta-
bly. »

In this country there would be
much opposition to the government
embarking in such an enterprise. It
is felt that such undertakings are
carried on most effectively by pri-
vate business organizations. But the
same idea can be worked out in
other ways. Many farmers could well
do something of this kind for a good
helper, selling him a little piece of
land and putting up a house for him
and taking their pay in work for a
term of years. Farmer* rnuy prefer
to rent a home to a farm band rath
<> than sell it to him, but it attaches
« man to the soil if he can own hisown little place.

ThtW IN to,, many ranting farms,
and too row owning thorn. Tenants
should be tneooragod to buj up i,t
tie tract* on long t,<rm
and m.rm- interest ought to I

to lend them monei i

Bargains In Used Cars

1921 Buick Coupe
1917 Buick Touring
1920 Chalmers 7 Pass.

6-40 Hudaon
Forda—All Stylee.

B. B. HUME,
24 East Fifth St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone South 5400

GEO. P. KERL
Real Estate and Brokerage
Rooming Houses, Hotels, Stores

Factories.

603 Provident Bank Building

Seventh and Vine Bts.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Phone Canal 4567

up
On 111*,

ready
build Intl..

horn..,
| he in«„ w|„, MUlet do

a home of hu own
isen and a more el"

ADOLPH M. JORDAN
Our now quarter*

607 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

Manufacturing Optician.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp treatment, hair-dressing,

facial massage, manicureing,

hair bobbing, special attention

giren to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
1 1 East Seventh St., - Covington, Ky

.

Near Bus Lines and B. B.

THEHJ.PATTONCO.
Hisafwlirsusl

Tents, Awataas. FU«» aa4
Cottoa Duck

toLNeain. ns»i* m. m
CINCIMU11, o.

It Hi
Wll III

i

f. W. Kassebautn & Son

(UfllTB 4 U16BLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large &to*h on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'l
IIS Mesln kit revet.

AURORA, INIX^
Subeoribe (or tho kk< oiu>»-

Inner Tubes
SPECIAL

80x8 $1.66

80x8J 1.76

32x8| 1.86

81x4 2.26

82x4 2.80

88x4 2.45

84x4 2.60

82x4J.... 8.00

84x4} 8.20

86x6 8.80

Thuenker Auto Supply Co.

409 Mad. Ave., Covington, Ky.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Open Eves. A SundayMorn ingH.

Northern Kentucky's [ and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

>CS3KXS3SXSXS5JKXS3KXSXSK3(
HEATING SYSTEMS '

CALORIC - QOTT8CHALK
Pipeleaa Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot ,Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WB RBPAIB—

<^FURNACES AND ROOFS,^^

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Phone S 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

FOR SALE

Farm of 40 acers, 2} miles from
Florence, Ky., good bouse, barn, fine

orehard, well, cistern, oeller, and all

necessary outbuildings; all under
good fence, land lays well and all in
grass. $2,600 buys this farm if sold

y first day of May. Call on or ad-
dress LUTE BRADFORD, Florence,
Ky. apr 18

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«s^DBNT18T^^

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence. KV.
Teeth extraoted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

3

15
S
S
5
*

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodrldge aad Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORPER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

*'

IN
TYRES

Will add from 1,000 to 6,000

or more miles to the life of

a casing, eliminate 00 per

cent of all punctures and
will pay for themselves

over and over again, as

they may be used again

and again in several cas-
ings.

For Sale by

A. H. JONES, Distributor

Burlington Ky.

——as J

••••••••••••eeaeeoaaeeoeee

ALL KINDS OF •

(TRUCKING!
j HAROLD GAINES t

Burlington, Ky.
a> Call Gaines, Consolidated a
• or Wingate, Farmers Phone •
•••••••••eeooee.aa..*..*

and

JAME3 L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Bulle-lna

Pike Street, Covington, Ky

ooooooooeoooooooooeeoeoooo
Take Yeejr County Paper.

ooooooooooooooooeoooeooo+o

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of care.
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

NOTICE.
All persons owing the firm of

Hicks & Rouse must settle same at

once by paying S. C. Hicks at the

garage In Union, Ky., or S. W. To-
lin, administrator of E. J. Rouse, at

his office in Burlington, Ky.
3. C. HICKS,
S. W. TOLIN•••••••

TAJCB TOUR COUNTY PAP**,
•ooooeoooeeooooooooeoeeeoe

ho uso tht

I ass if lad

ads in this

papor profit by tri.m.

Tha little ads bring quick

rosults. What hava
you for sala ar want ta

ta buy. Tha oost Is too

small ta oonsidor.• ooooooooeoeeeoooooe
Nunarrlho far the KK<X>M1>KR

oeoeoeeeeoooeoeeoooooeeoee
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thuriday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher

Foretell Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN F'RESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., aa second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER a* an ad-
vertising Valium is unquestioned.
Tito charaasta ~* the advertisements
now in its columns, and the number
of them, toll the whole story.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Say it with dollars. We. like to

hear you talk. *• .•

France spends more than 1,000,-

000 francs yearly for U. S. chewing
gum.

The grand jury has adjourned
and those who went away on a vaca-

tion can now return.

Two fine setter pups belonging to

Dr. Yelton, were stolen from his barn
last Wednesday night.

Stop talking about your troubles.

Take Tanlac. For sale by W. L.

Kirkpatrick Burlington.

Charles Utz," one of the good col-

ored citizens of the town, has been
quite poorly for several weeks.

It wouldn't do fir the Germans to

recover prosperity, as then they
would have to pay their debts.

There is an abundant crop of
grass, but on account of so much wet
weather there is not much strength

to it.

The merchants have not yet re-

ported any uncontrollable public

enthusiasm in celebrating Pay Up
Week.

Congress has not done a great

deal so far, but a lot of congressmen
have got their speeches out of their

systems.

Judging by the number of meas-
ures introduced into Congress, the

national capitol should be known as
Billville.

Germany is said to be on the eve

of a revolution, and anyway the

wheels in a lot of people's heads are

revolving.

Don't imagine you can ever scare

your wife into telling you of the lat-

est piece of scandal. She'll beat you
to it everf time.

No wonder the boys are so clever

on wireless communication, as they
have been practising base ball sig-

nals all these years.

The people who only go to church
on Easter Sunday would think it is

shocking if the women folks show
interest in the new millinery.

Indications in the business cen-

ters on some of these warm spring

afternoons, are that a good part of
the office help are observing Sleep

Day.

If the rising generation of Boono
county would rise a little more
promptly in the morning, the family
could all have their breakfast to-

gether.

Two old maids knelt down on»;

night, 'twas just at the close of day;
then a burglar crawled from under
the bed—said the old maids, "Let us
prey."—Swiped.

WHAT AGE IS A SCHOOL

CHILD, POINT IN ISSUE

When Should He Go to School? Ed-

ucators Giro Diverse Views On
This important Subject.

Educators of the Capital City are

not at all in sympathy with the re-

cent declaration of Luther Burbank,
the plant wizard, who declared his

conviction that no child except the,

city child .should be permitted inside

the school rooms until ten years of
age. They point out that plants and
animals, the former group of living

things, those with which Mr. Bur-
bank has had the greatest experience.

have only one age, which is that of
their physical substance, whereas
!e>hTkIit». wOrm ou nijtTiy years old in

body, but have minds which vary
largely in "mental age" from that of

the body.

Dr. Agnes L. Rogers, of Goucher
Cillege (Baltimore), has recently

drawn attention to the need of men-
tal rather than physical grading of

children. In so doing she related the

results of mental tests which revealed

that in a group of first grade chil-

dren their mentality ranged from
that of four to nine years of age.

"Children can acquire best the things

proper to their learning point at a
particular age," Dr. Rogers said. She
explained the division by the tests of

children into three groups; unusual-
ly bright chillren, the large average
group, comprising 60 per cent, and
the under-average children, who are
slow to learn. The first and third

groups include 20 per cent each of
children tested. The new classivca-

tion prevents retardation, while ar-

bitrarily holding children of physical

age of ten years from school increas-

es it.

A ton and a half of stone taken
from Culebra Cut of the Panama
Canal is to be erected as a monu-
ment over Theodore Roosevelt's

grave at Oyster Bay.

"It is one medicine that does all

that's claimed for it." Thousands
have said it about Tanlac and so will

you if you try it. For sale by W. L.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Tanlac is a splendid tonic for

puny, frail, delicate children. It is

purely vegetable and contains' no
minerals or opiates. For sale by W.
L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Some people will jump into a $1,-

500 auto and burn up 50 cents wortn
of gasoline to go to town to get 10
cents worth of liver and then kick

•bout the high cost of living.

The Board of Equalizers in mak-
ing the raise of the asessment of
the county over that made by the
County Tax Commissioner caused a
great deal of work for the County
Clerk without any extra pay.

A communication was received by
the Recorder from one who says he
resides on Gunpowder, but he failed

to sign his name and the communi-
cation will not he published unless
the article in signed, but the name
will ho omitted if requested.

On aCCOURl of the ht'Hvy iiiiiih last

Friday it i* claimed that the creek*

weft higher than ever known be-

fore, and tin- ground in many m<-

t loin* of the rounty waa very badly
washed. On account of tin continoui
wet weather very little plowing (at

i>a has bi'en dona.

90 PER CENT OF CHICKS
RAISED ON STATION FARM.

Lexington, Ky.—Prevention of

chick diseases along with recommend-
edl methods of feeding and manage-

ment make it possible to raise 90

out of every 100 chicks that are

hatched on the Kentucky Agricultur-

al Experiment Station farm, it is

said. On some farms in the State,

not more than one-half the chicks

that hatch are raised while in sev-

eral cases, the loss of all chicks has
been reported, the station poultry-
men say. A large percentage of the
heaviest losses is due to some of the
comommn chick ailments which could
have been prevented, according to

J. R. Smyth, extension poultryman.

"The most common of these is

white diarrhea which is found in two
forms. Bacillary white diarrhea,

which is contagious and is transmit-
ted from hen to chick through the
egg, is not common ih Kentucky.
Most cases of this disease found in

the State are the common white
diarrhea caused by chilling, over-
heating the chicks, feeding them too
soon or overfeeding them. Butter-
milk or sour milk will aid in curing
and controlling this trouble.

"Gapes also is responsible for
many chick losses, this trouble being
caused by gape worms getting in the
windpipe. These worms live in the
ground and come up on the grass
blades when the dew is on them. Put-
ting the chicks on ground where
chicks have never been raised before
and plowing up the old runs and
seeding them with a crop is a pre-
ventative measure for this trouble.
If this cannot be done, it will help to
keep the chicks off the grass in the
morning until the dew is gone. Three
drops of creolin added to each pint
of the chicks drinking water also is

helpfhl.

"A few cases of leg weakness have
been reported from various parts of
the State this year. Feeding milk or
a ration containing bone meal helps
to control this trouble. Getting the
chicks out on the ground as soon as
possible is an important point in con-
trolling leg weakness. If the weather
is unfavorable, a piece of sod turn-
ed bottom side up may be placed in

the house. Feeding the grain in a lit-

ter to induce exercise also is an im
portant point"

Many a fellow putsa diamond ring
on a girl's finger during courtship
and a washtub in front of her after
marriage.

Red headed girls of the country
are up in arms because a Boston
critic claims they all have crooked
legs. We're from Missouri.

Regardless of the fact that we
have a republican form of govern-
ment, we are the most democratic
nation on the face of the globe.

The most remarkable thing about
an election is the rapidity with which
we forget the rottenness that crops
out.

The most exciting moment in

climbing the ladder of fortune is

when it begins to lunik.

If the joke bj on you the Other
fi'llowM won't do half the luughing if

you tell it yourwlf.

Another disappointment Skirts ar*
getting into the price . lass and are
coming down.

1. 1 fe ta full of joy to UtOM who are
willing to forget their sorrows

Reputable people everywhere, es-

pecially^in our cities, are at a loss

to know how to reduce the crime
wave that is engulfing this country.

The sea of perplexity in which we
find ourselves reminds us of the wo-
man who had a baby tiger for a pet.

It was little, and cute, and harm-
less in its infancy. But in time it

grew strong, and one day t decided
that its mistress would make a good
meal—and she did.

When crime was at a low ebb we
looked upon it as a matter of course,
and -^Jected the precautionary
measures necessary to prevent its

spread.

Right under our noses it has
grown to enormous proportions, and
now we are apparently helpless in
its grasp.

The tiger is no more dangerous
than the criminal with his gun. Both
should be rendered harmless before
they get beyond control.

Live merchants advertise because
they want the people to know of the
goods they have to sell, especially
when more than ordinary values are
offerel.

People read the ads because they
want to know where they can buy
to best advantage, and thia can only
be determined by knowing what the
merchants have to offer.

The local paper is the medium be-
tween seller and buyer.
The one should use it, and the

other should read it.

LCLELCLEinnjui
Funny, isn't it. Yet it doesn't

seem to raise a laugh.

Political factions will accuse each
other of every conceivable crime
during an election, and then forget
all about it after the votes are count-
ed. They will even take a long swig
from the same bottle.

If they were convicted of one-
tenth of the crimes charged against
them there wouldn't be jails enough
in the country to hold them.

But it seems to be the way of hu-
man nature.
And most of us are human,

it-u-it-ii-
3130131

When a movement is undertaken
for the benefit of this town every
citizen has a right to his own opin-
ion, and there can be no valid ob-
jection to according him such right.
The opposition, however, should

come out in the open and make their
objections known, in order that weak
points may be given due considera
tion. It is only by such means that
objectionable features can be cor-
rected or eliminated.
The man who opposes in secret

and works under cover does more
harm than good, both to himself and
to the community.

300131
A noted American preacher says

our American women are so bad
they will cause the destruction of
this country within fifty years.

We thank the reverened gentle-
man for postponing our exit for
fifty years. Our eyes are still good
and we can take in a lot of sights
in that length of time.

It may be true, as he says, that
the women of today are bad—at
least some of them are. But realizing
the enormity of our own masculine
sins, we are not throwing any stones
at the fair sex—not even at the flap-

pers.

Then again, fifty years is a long
time to wait for the blowup, or
kickoff, or whatever way we are to
be snuffed out.

They may be bad—we don't know—but we like 'em all, even in their
badness.

We'll continue to take 'em as they
come, and crowd in as many of those
fifty years as we can.

Three hearties for the women!
Who cares to listen to a sky-pilot

who likes to hear his head rattle,
anyway.

The Standard of Achievement

A certain lazy habit has crept in-

to modern industry, and there are
millions of people who drift through
their day's work without any defin-
ite aim of accomplishment.

In former years JJ^bud to be
customary to give Jboys a certain
"stint" of labor. The boy who had a
woodpile to saw, was given so many
days to do it in ,and held up to rid-
icule or deprived of reward if he fail-

ed to complete it in that time.

Old fashioned farm and shop
hands used to chalk up on the walls
of their buildings the number of
swaths of hay they had mowed in a
day, or the number of shoes they
had soled. »They had a pride of ac-
complishment, an they set certain
standards for themselves and re-
solved to achieve them and they
did so. That produced a habit of ac-
complishment.

If one is to acquire efficiency in
these times, there must be some-

j

thing of this setting a standard of
achievement and determination to

j

produce a satisfactory and commend-
able volume of work.

This radio stuff is great stuff, any-
way. It is only a question of time
when we will be able to pick up our
re<-»ivt*r and hear the president order
his soft boiled eggs for breakfast.
And we might, per chance even hear
him cuss the chef when they are ov-

•rdont,

PHIL GLASS
Mill-retain lu I.KON AYI.OIl

Hebron, Ky,

Hortt JUiMlng, Wagon Making
a -*>

Qaniral Blaofcsmlthini

Trade Where They All Trade %
Pratt's

Buttermilk

Baby Chick

Food
2\ lb. package 25c

5K lb. package 50c

14 lb. bag.........$1.00

2Slb.bag 1.75

50 lb. bag 3.00

1001b. bag 51

Freight paid to yoqr sta-

tion on SO & 100 lb. bags-
smaller bags and packages

sent postpaid by parcel

yost at these prices.

CONCORD GRAPE-
VINES-2-yrao.dea.15c

NIAGRA or CATAW-
BA-2-yr. old ea 20c
Postage paid in Iota of 5 or more

Onion Sets,

Seed Potatoes,

Seed Corn, Oats,

Sudan Grass, Clover,

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEED in bulk.

Kentucky Lawn Grass
Seed, lb. 40c.

Raise ALL
Your Chicks

%'Hil\» a#

After the trouble and expense

of hatching good chicks, you want to

raise them all—info heavy layers and husky

breeders. It's a lot cheaper to raise them than to

replace them even if you had the time. So take no

chances—give them the start that will make them sturdy and

keep them growing—feed them the original, dependable

"baby food for baby chicks"— It

"
» 1 *'

Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food
Should be fed for the critical first three to six weeks, because it

contains exactly what the'delicate litde bodies need, for building

*>bone, muscle and feather. tStart with the first meal and count

.on it for results in husky, well-developed youngsters that will

^'continue to grow to profitable maturity. *
-
'

'Used every season by thousands of successful chick raisers,

because it raises the chicks, relfeves -you of danger, worry and

loss. Depend upon it for your chicks—try it at our risk.

•ay Back If YOU An Not SatUfnd'

a

"ut%aitt*sy-vmff*o-

PRATTS 50=» YEAR OF SERVICE

Fertilizers by Bag or Carload.

GROCERIES. FL OUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
19-2/PIKE ST. /8-20W.7™ ST.

WHOtESALE—"Covington', Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

For tie Children
A Safe Old Fashioned
Remedy for Worm*

Over Seventy-five
year* continuous use is

the beet testimonial FIEY'S

VtlMIFUCE can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.
30c a bottle at your afasjajst's

or central atora: or if yout
dealer can't aupphr you. lend
hia name and 30c in etampe
and wall aend you a bottle

promptly

LIS. FIEY. BsJtsesre. Mi

FERTILERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & Bellwe
Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

These are the best

Grade Fertilisers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

;Em€rg€hcy HALLS

for the Funeral Director's service (especially in case

of contagious disease), can only be promptly met, fcy

the skilled embalmer, v>ho has close at band an avail-

able assortment of caskets and supplies to draw from.

For the comfort of the bereaved provision is made

here for just such needs as they arise; and our service

is prompt and adequate under all circumstances.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky

.

Public Sale
of Registered Angus Cattle

24 HEAD—Consisting of the very best blood lines such as

i
Wayside Duchess May No. 248217, and 3 daughters, Wayside

j

Duchess, 6" No. 204030 and 2 daughters, Alice Leon No. 187767,

and 4 daughters and one bull; these daughters are sired by East-
ern Star Frank No- 227054; and many other good things in the sale.

Sale will be held at farm 2 miles west of Rising Sun, Ind., on
the Arnold Creek toad under cover—rain or shine, on

Wednesday, April 26th, 1922
beginning at 1 o'clock--Lunch served at 12, sharp.

Write for catalog, and other information.

H. J. NORTH, Owner, Rising Sun, Ind.
WALTER ADAMS, Sales Mgr. J. W. White, Auctioneer.

Rising- Sun, Ind. Patriot, Ind.

For Rent.
175 acrn farm lor rent in Rig Bone

nelgbborhuod - for n ill on iliares for
corn, tobacco, meadow and iiraaitig<

Extra Komi obanue to rljrbl man.
(\ II Vol KM,,

noli I fl-tf lhirllnK '

The people <>f Bootve. county ere

triad to know that the J. K. Watkina
Co., has secured man who will

make resrular tripe with a full line

of the well knows Watklna remedies,
• strscta, stock end poultry ton Irs,

*.- I beeps- tf.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday ^
Robt. McKim-Claire Adams-Roy Stewart in

"THE MONEY CHANGER"
8th EPISODE OF

"Ruth of the Rockies"
Admission 22 Cants, Children 10 Cents

lm lading Wer Tea

First Snow 7:30 P. M.

# • fc^sfcjCBLem^si^fc-sfcJaCsMJ

a^Ba^HsaHa^sla^H HaW
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. — Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 22c and 10c.

RABBIT HASH.

FLORENCE.
Walter Whitson, of Walton, was

V **he guest of James Adams* Sunday.

>. J. R. Whitson left Monday for a

\f«w days visit with relatives at Wal-

OJas. Brown wife and son spent

Sunday with her parents, Mrs. Stella

Bauers.
Mack Dulaney and wife, of Cov-

ington, were calling on friends here

Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Rouse, of Georgetown,

v spent a few days with relatives here

>v last week.
\ Mrs. Mike Cahill spent Sunday af-

ternoon with Mrs. John Buckelo, of

Bb-langer.

-JMiss Helen Marshall, of Cincinna-

ti, spent Sunday with her sister Misa

Mildred Marshall.

Harry Fisk of Covington, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. a
Mrs. Albert Fisk.

(Too Late for La»t Week..

.Mrs. Lou VaaNesa has the flu.

R. MS Wilson is suffering from an
attack of appendicitis.

Mr. Rusa Stephens is visiting his

brother Ken this week.

Mrs. Walter Judd, of Indianapolis,

* is visiting relatives here.

\ The telephone exchange has been
rnpved to Lewis Merrick's.

JColin Kelly and family visited Joe
Stephens and wife, Saturday.

Born to Thaddie Ryle and wife, a

six pound girl—Wanetta Lee.

hLee Stephens and wife visited R.

Stephens and wife, last week.
Maud Ryle, daughter of Ernest

Ryle,* is~.ion.wiK relatives here from
Latonia.

Dr. C. G. Ryle and wife, came up
last week to see his brother Shelby
who is on the sick list

PETERSBURG.

"N.su
to

Lu\ gs
nday ^

PublicSale

Mrs. Virginia Jones is on the sick

list.

Len Sandford is in the city being
treated.

Miss Ruth Chambers was shopping
in the city Saturday.

Mrs. Bud Stamper remains wits
Mrs. Josie Kite at Waterloo.

Miss Kate Geisler is able to re-

sume household duties again.

The farmers are spending t heir
time bringing eggs to market.
Henry Mathew, of Walton, is vis-

iting his mother here this week.
W. H. Hensley is not doing so well

?"^Sjs his family and friends would like

have him.
Miss Christine Renaker has return- \.

fi.5?™! !5
t'r
J?Jf*.

days VlSit^ Northland! were i amonj
M. Hodges and wife of near

relatives at Cynthiana. Xi_
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Carpenter had \

as their guests Sunday Cliff Norman
and wife, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey Lail spent

Sunday afternoon with W. D. Points

d family, at Erlanger
Hal Highhouse and wife, of Lu

low, spent Saturday and Sunday
•with Ed. Osborne and wife

Dr. Charles Souther and wife, of

"Cincinnati, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Souther Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Schram and
baby, of Walnut Hills, were guests

» of Fred Schram and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of Cov

ington, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Brown, Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Finan and son,

of Covington, spent Sunday with
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

ouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rouse and
son, and Mrs. Emma V. Rouse were
the guests of Ben Lucks and family
-Sunday.

Edward Skirvin and son of Cov-
ington, spent Monday with his sis-

ters, Mrs. J. L. Corbin and Mrs.
Lora Lail.

Mt. and Mrs. Henry Myers, of
Detroit, Michigan, were calling on
friends and relatives here Thursday
of last week.

Mrs. Russell Mitchell who has
been in the Deacoaess hospital for
several weeks, was brought home
last Thursday and is improving.

There will be a pie and box so-
cial at the school house Friday night
April 21st. Everybody is expected
to bring a pie and a box. Everybody
invited.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P
tained the following Sunday
ley Aylor and family, Mr. and Mrs.

riends here Monday
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, of Indiana-

polis, is visiting her father and moth-
er here and uncle Johnnie Bradburn.
The ground still remains too wet

to plow. Many of the farmers are not
through planting patches and other
garden truck.

ay she prove a blessing to them.
Mrs. Josepiine Baker is helping

Mrs. Knox, of Gunpowder with her
household duties.

We learn that the stork visited

the home of Thaddeus Ryle and wife
on the 4th inst., and presented them
with a little daughter, Wanetta Lee.

Mrs. R. H. Carter entertained her
Sunday school class with Easter
eggs Sunday evening with other
dainties which was enjoyed by the
children.

Mrs. Alice Snyder and Miss Amel-
ia Corbin came down to their sis-

ter Mrs. Fannie Snyder, last Thurs-
day, and Friday they commenced
work on a quilt and finished it on
Saturday afternoon. This was the
45th quilt that Mrs. Fannie Snyder
has quilted in the last 20 months.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder had for her
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Snyder and son, of Walnut Hills,
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. W G. Snyder, of
North Madison Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
N. W. Carpenter, Mrs. Alice Snyder
of Burlington, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Gaines and two daugters, and Miss
Amelia Corbin, of Limaburg, who
were given a dinner which all en-
joyed and relished.

Owing to the death of James Hager, I will sell at public

auction, at the Z. E. Stephens farm, on the Rabbit Hash
and Union road, 3 miles from Rabbit Hash, Ky. on

Saturday, ApriL22d
The Following Property :

Good Work Mare, 5 Shoats, Red Cow, Farm Wagon, Land
Plow, 2-h. Sled, new Hayrake, new Disc Harrow, Hillside

Plow, Rockbed, Deering Grain Binder, Hay Rope and Fork,

Double Shovel Plow, Telephone Stock and Box, 2 sets work
Harness, 2 sets Check Lines, set Double Harness, set Sing-

le Harness, Spade, Hoes, Rakes, Extension Table, Folding

Bed, Carpet and other articles.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all sums

over $5.00 a credit of nine months without intetest will be

given, purchaser to give note with good security, payable

at Rising Sun National Bank, Rising Sun, Ind.

Lutie Hager, Admr'x.
B. C. KIRTLEY, Auct. Sale to begin at 1 p. m-

h«

Aylor enterV^r
iunday: Shel-Pj

HEBRON.
A large crowd attended church

here Sunday "morning.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
uther Rouse has measles.
Hubert Rouse and son Frank have

Guy Aylor and""little' son and Ber- 1

™oved
fith his Parents

-
Mr. and

' nard Knaley. i

Mrs - Robert Rouse.

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge ano\L
MT\ Wm:

McGla
f°

n a" d
JP

and"

*~-«~j tti v , rt.Ar . ^^°n returned home from St. Peters-friend Miss Hazel O'Conner, have iK,.™ iri„ i„ * e / ",
• V;ier3

returned to their school at V 11a Ma-jfe u'V
Saturday night,

dona after several days visit with aX 1^!"8
'! /'

i ?'
G™

Mr. and Mrs. Will Goodridge. eS ?' Anian
I

da
u^^ were

nr. a xt WJ a 7 Sunday guests of Hubert Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snyder enter-

j and family
tained with a dinner Sunday the fol- Mr „ nH M„c T

. v . , ,

•lowine- B A Rft„w anA f„„,;i„ m. Mr
- and Mrs

- John Poston had asRouse and family, Mr. iguests Ugt week their daughter Mrsand Mrs. E. H. Horton and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Blankenbek-
«r and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Gormley and daughter, Mrs. Matt
Rouse and children, C. L. Aylor and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Schaffer,
of Cincinnati, Mrs. Louisa Davis,
Miss Emma Welch, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Garnett and daughter, of
Latonia, and Mr. E. H. Blankenbek-
«r.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen attend-

ed services in Cincinnati, Sunday.

^V * Miss Edythe Carder entertained
>her many friends with a party last

JViday evening.

-Ttfiss Elizabeth McGlasson and
"Miss Sarah E. Tanner spent the
week-end with Miss Eleanor Wal-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer and
«on, and Mr. and Mrs. Keene South-
er an children, attended the Easter
services at Bro. Hagin's church in

-Covington, Sunday night.

The Easter services at the Point
Pleasant church were enjoyed by
quite a large crowd. Bro. Omerand
Bro. Tilden were especially inter-

«ating. Miss Eleanor Walton sang a
very beautiful solo which was ap-
preciated very greatly. The chil-

drens recitations attracted quite a

lot of attention in the afternoon's
program, as they all did so well. Tho
duet by Louise and FranciH Clora
was very sweet and appreciated by
•11. Bro. Tilden's talk on "The
Watch" to children up to 06 was
extremely interesting. The dinner,

poke for itself, there waa every

Bessie King and little daughter, of
Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. Elza Pos-
ton and little daughter, of Burling-
ton.

Edward Baker and family wishes
to thank all those who offered their
help and those who assisted in any
way during the sickness and death
of his father, Mr. J. H. Baker. Kind
friends you. will not be forgotten.

A delightful day was spent last
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Aylor. Among those that
joyed the day were Lester Aylc.
and family, Milton Aylor and fam
ily, Edwardd Baker and famil
Frank Aylor and wife, Mrs. Nao„.
England and son, Misses Lydia and
Bessie Aylor and Nannie Lodge

VERONA.
Misa Beatrice Farrall is suffer

with rheumatism.
Several persons of this place at-

tended circuit court at Burlington
last week.
The farmers are very much be-

hind with their spring work, owing
to so much rain.

Rev. C. V. Jackson, of Louisville,
filled his appointment at New Bethel
church last Sunday.

Mra. 0. Sharp is spending a few
days visiting Mrs. E. Simpson and
other relatives of Latonia, Ky.
The B. Y. P. U. here will attend

the convention of B.Y. P. U. at
Covington OH the 19 and 20th of
Aprd.

The Ten Mil,- Baptift church Sun-
QOl convention will meet at

rUvdle, Ky ., the f.th Sunday
kind of pie and cake and sandwich- N 1,"h April, thil year.

«P, salad, and even fried chicken ^Mn. Mattie Uanv.m entertained
and other thing* too numarous to

ition. Pt. Ptaaaant ladies always
for ten thousand gueat* it

^b day m
ry^tewar

last Sunday Mr. and Mrt Harris
Moore and Mr. Berth. Maker of
Walton, Euf.ii., Kate and Kva
Roberta, of Verona

Public Sale!
I will offer at public sale at my

residence in Burlington, Ky., on

WEDNESDAY APRIL 26th, 1922.

The Following Property:
Large Kitchen Range-—water tank

attached.

Moore's Heater.

Hanging Lamp.
Two one-half Iron Beds.

Set Porch Furniture.

Hall Tree.

Commode.
Maxaphone.
Solid Oak Book Case.

Terms made known on day of sale.

Sale will begin at 1 p. m.
ELIZA WALTON.

THE SATISFACTIONS OF
COUNTRY LIFE

THE DOLLAR.
Just a dollar on a mission bent,

makes a lot of people glad each time
the coin is spent. You pay it to the

butcher for the meat to give you
strength, he takes it to the grocer
from whom it goes at length, some
pretty lace or cloth his better half to

buy, or help to get her summer hat
to make her rivals sigh. The dry
goods man sent on the coin to pay
the market bill, and though the coin
is often spent it stays a dollar still,

and every time 'tis spent at home,
some act of good is done; in boom
ing local industries it's bound *o

make them run.

But if you take the shining coin
and break the local chain, the chanc-
es are that from afar 'twill not re-

turn again. If once it passes out of
town the butcher and baker, the
grocer and the dry jjoods man, the

j

furniture man and carpenter, the
wagon man and blacksmith, the shoe !

man and the printer, every one will
|

lose the chance to touch the coin ere
the setting of the sun.

Just keep the little coin at home
just keep it moving well, and every-
time it changes hands somebody's
goods 'twill sell. That single little

dollar has thus a wondrous power to
make somebody happy a dozen times
an hour. It pays the bill and wards
off ill and ne'er its power relaxes,
to soothe the doctor, buy the coal
and pay for clothes and taxes.

There is homely wisdom in the
1 old saying that "you may go further

but fare worse." Many people have
wandered over the wide world in

search of happiness, and returned
more restless than when they start-

ed. If they had cultivated the re-

sources of life around their own door
they would rave achieved more of
the real ends of life.

i/ .

One of the blessings of country life

is the chance for the development
of ordinary talent, and for full par-

ticipation in the activities of the com-
munity. In a city one has to ac-

qure great superiority in any pur-

suit or pastime in order to attain

recognition. The people do not care

to rear musicians nor actors unless
such performers have devoted many
years to training themselves in those
lines and have acquired professional

skill.

So the city people who are inter-

ested in music or acting or any oth-

er activity, but have never devoted
a great deal of time to developing
their talent, never get a chance to

cultivate their abilities. They must
just sit around listening to others,

when they would rather develop their

own powers. •

In the country town there is an
opening for ordinary talent, or if you
can take part in a play or do, any-
thing well, you can find a ready
chance to practice these gifts with-
out having to acquire professional
skill. Thus multitudes of country
people have found that country life

was more broadening and develop-
ing than residence in a city. It has
given them a chance to work up
their own powers, acquire skill in
some art or sport or past time, give
infinite pleasure to themselves, cre-
ate a resource that shall enrich life.

In the cities that ability would die
down neglected.

The best satisfactions come from
developing and enlarging one's own
abilities and powers. The life of a
town like Burlington is just that
kind of place where you can do it

best.

i
i

SEASONAL TIPS

FOR GARDENERS

FLICKERTOWN.
Russell Finn and family visited J.

W. White and wife, Sunday.
Charles Akin and wife called on

Chas. Beemon and wife, Sunday af-

ternoon.
Mrs. C. E. White is keeping house

for C J. Hensley during his wife's
absence.

Mrs. Fannie Gaines was laid up
last week with her hand, being stung

a wasp.
Miss Alice White visited her

ousin Mrs. Clyde Given, at Sparta,
diana, Sunday.
F. M. Voshell and family visited

Wm. Lowe and family, at Sparta,
Indiana, Sunday.

Mrs. C. J. Hensley was called to
uncie, Indiana, Ind., last week to

her daughter who is quite ill.

ernard Sebree, Less Sebree and
family, visited Herman Ruscie and
wife on Wilson creek, Ind., Sunday.
Mr Chas. Beechum and wife, of

Addyston, Ohio, and John Burns and
wife, visited Wm. Bjfjms and mother,
Sunday.

C. L. Voshell and wife, of Sparta,
Indiana, visited Ed. Botta and sis-

ter Pearl, F. M. Voshell and J. W.
White, last week.

A Civil Service examination will

be held at Covington May 13, 1022,
for applicants to fill the vacancy of
Postmaster at Burlington, Ky. The
salary paid at this office la $1,300.
Mr. R. L Hickman ia temporary
postmaster and he will take the ex-
amination, and no doubt will receive
(lie permanent appointment

Da the right thing and you won't
go wrong.

By May 1, it is safe to plant string
beans, cantaloupes, sweet corn and
cucumbers. The second planting of
such crops as peas, lettuce and rad-
ishes also may be made about that
time.

Cucumbers are best planted in
hills about four feet apart each
way, specialists at the College of Ag-
riculture say. The soil in trese hills

should be thoroughly prepared to a
depth of from eight to 12 inches and
a fork full of well rotted manuc
placed in each hill and covered with
about two inches of soil. From eigrt

ti ten seeds usually are placed in

each hill. White Spine or* Davis Per-
fect are good varieties.

Planting six to 12 hills of canta-
loupes extends usefulness of the gar-
den. Rocky Ford, Netted Gem and
Tip Top are good varieties. They
should be planted in hill much the
same as cucumbers.

Although much ordinary field

corn is used for table purposes, a
great many people say there ia no
comparison between the former and
the true varieties of sweet corn when
flavor ia considered. Golden Ban-
tam, Adams Early, Country Gentle-

man and Stowell'a Evergreen are
said to be good varieties.

Pepper and tomato plants for

early fruit ahould be ready to place

in the garden about May 1. Both
are set from 18 to 24 inches apart in

rowa that are 24 to 80 inches apart.

If you teach your child to faar you
in time itwill laarn to hate you, and
I la disposition will ba warped in fu-

ture yaara.

Shop at

This Week

Savings

Are Provided In

3 Great Sales

1

.

Annual Spring Rug Sale.

2. After Easter Reduction
Sale of Suits. Coats.

Wraps and Capes

3. The April Sale of Silks.

Ptp&tm
a

On* to UI.
ft

FOR GOOD
°toee

FURNITURE
CARPETS AND STOVES

Sg

Pine's Furniture House
530-532 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

37th Anniversary Sale.

IF nm 1

i a air so

DOWN GOES PRICES
On Hardware

Q OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50^
HEATING STOVES at COST.

A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.

Everything in Hardware at the Low Mark.

*

SEE ME FOR YOUR

I LIZERo
Before You Buy, as I Have the Right Price.

H. W. RYLE, - Erlanger, Ky.
Phone— Erlanger 64.

'C a*! HE ao
-!-

The lone Legionnaire on the little

island in the South Pacific plans a

real July Fourth celebration. To aid

him, brother ex-service men who com

prise the Legion of Minnesota are

Koing to hold a correapondence
course on how Independence Day
should be obaerved in foreign climes.

I'arades snd the other features of a
July Fourth fete are included In thu

list of things which form part of the

exercises.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The American
Legion now has branchea in practi-
cally every part of the known
world, according to a report made
public at national headquarter, of
the organization here. Ex-service
men in Denmark and others in New
Zealand are the latest to band them-
utilvrs together into a legion outfit,
the report shows. These two brought
the total number of Ugion posts,
scattered throughout the world, to
11.011.

mum llstHMaMwIaaam ssa -i
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Brown & Dunson
OR

Florence, - Kentucky.

SPECIALS FOR

Friday and Saturday
SUGAR, Pure Eastern Cane, It pound*. . . .63c

CORN, 2 can* for 19c

ROLLED OATS, 5 pound* 17c

PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 for 23c

A Demonstration
OF STREITMANN'S CAKES

THIS SATURDAY

Free Cakes to the Children

s

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Seeds, Fly Screening, Brushes, Mops,

Brooms, Linoleum, Wall Paper,

and that proven good paint

GOES FARTHER-LASTS LONGER

Hum
LLIAMS
tomsm

EGGS! EGGS!! EGGS!!!
We will pay full price for egg quoted Id daily paper*

this FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

BIG BONE.
The Easter dafice Saturady even

ing proved successful.

Miss Christine Jones who is

ployed in the city, spent last S
day at home.

Mrs. W. L. H. Baker and son
Steward, of Newport, spent a few
days last week at their farm

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Head entertain-

ed with a dinner Sunday.
. Geo. Rouse and wife entertained
relatives from the city Sunday.

Mrs. J. S. Taylor spent Thursday
last week with Mrs. G. C. Barlow^
r. Warner Senour spent one day

last week with Mrs. A. M. Holts-
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Moore and

j
worth

son and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ryle,
| Q. C Barlow and family were tho

were Sunday guests of Mrs. J. D|
, Sunday guests of Leslie Barlow and

Moore. i family
Mr. J. D. Moore, Jr., student at; Miss Norma Rachel has returned

State University, spent a few days from Louisville after having attend-
of last week with his parents, Mr. ed the K. E. A
and Mrs. J. D. Moore.

GUNPOWDER
Lonnie Tanner and family were

shopping in Covington, last Satur-
day.

The Florence and Union pike is in
a very bad condition and it is get-
ting dangerous in places.

Redmon Gossett of Union, was
looking after his interests on our
ridge one day last week.

Mrs. R. E. Tanner is still improve
ing and we hope she will be fully/e-
covered in the near future. Jr

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz entertain-
ed Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh-
ter Miss Effle, of Cincinnati, last

Saturday ,night and Sunday.
The prospect for a fruit crop is

very flattering at this time, and
with favorable conditions there will
be a bumper in this neck of the
woods.

H. F. Utz attended the Mitten-
dorf sale at Devon last Saturday
and bought av road wagon. There will
be something doing in the way of
hauling now

GRANT R. D.
Shelby Ryle is very low at this

writing.

Mrs. Stamper is nursing Mrs.
Josie Kite.

Mrs. Lutie Hager will have a sale
Saturday at 1 p. m.

Mrs. Ernest Stephens is recover-
ing from a serious illness.

Wm. Hankinson has sold his in-
terest in the Btore to Morris Rice.

Everett Clore and family visited
at Will Satchwill's in Indiana, last
Sunday.

\i Angero Walton

ha* been but little farm work done
on account of the continued wet
weather.

CONSTANCE.
Julius Aylor is home from the

Bullittsville neighborhood with a
sprained ankle. i/

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hood called
on Mrs. Vickers near Pt. Pleasant

ter spending' the winter at Aurora,
Indiana.

Buddy Ryle, of Latonia, visited
his cousins Emerson Pope and Ange
Walton, last week.

Clarence Ryle and wife of George-
town, spent several days last week
with his brother Shelby.

Mrs. Ernest Ryle and daughters
Mary and Maud, of Latonia, spent

church Sunday afternoon. l»st week visiting relatives here.
Two families from over the riW Thaddie Ryle and wife are receiv-

have moved to our town. One In in* congratulations over the arrival
Mr. Rucke/'s building and one in Mr\ on APril 4 *h of a baby girl—Wa
Henry Klassernar'* house. spetta.

An interesting service was held .J Mrs. Irma Christina ,

in the church here Sunday night
Bro. Omer labors faithfully
congregation here.

Mr». Po|tlam, Mr. and Mrs. A"ylor
and two sons Justin and Julius, and
James lUrrison, attended the Eas-
ter service at Point Pleasant.

y night,

with tM

rs. Aylor

Some men are great at swaggering
until th?y turn towards horn*.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow and Mrs. J
Dickeraon were shopping in the city

one day last week.
Raymond Newman and family hav

moved to their new home, and the
A. F. Smith house which they vacat-
ed is for rent.

The many friends of Mrs. Nanni
Dickerson Hedges were surprised to
learn of her marriage to Mr. Cla_,
Conrad, of Dry Ridge, last Wednes-
day. We wish them a long and hap-
py life.

—..._ spent Saturday
Another heavy rain fell here last S»nd Sunday at Covington visitinir

Friday which has throwed the far- relatives,
men back another notch, and there jMrs. Mary O'Neal i s at home af

several days last

aunts Mrs. Nellie
Craig.

spent
week with her
Ryle and Katie

A heavy shower of rain accom-
panied by a strong wind, viMited this
part of the county but Monday

niag about mi o'clock. It did
"terabit* damag* in (iunpowder

n«iirhborhooil

NONPAREIL PARK.
Mrs. Russell Mitchell spent Thurs-

day of last week in Covington shop-
ping.

Miss Minnie Baxter made a busi-

ness trip to Erlanger Monday after-
noon.

Charlie Carpenter and wife, of
Union pike, spent Sunday with Brid-
get Carey.

Mrs. Ben Carpenter, of Richwood,
spent Thursday with her mother,
Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Robert Tanner and wife spent last

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Ella

Tanner, of Nonpariel Park.
Shelly Aylor and family, of Gun-

powder, spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Lute Aylor and family.

Mrs. Lou Thompson, of Shelby-st.,

will entertain the Ladies Aid Society
Thursday, of the Baptist church.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit and Mrs. Arch
ononf RotnrHnv °f+<*Tnoon the

est of Mrs. Joe Baxter and daugh-

enry Myers and wife, of Detroit,
Michigan, spent the week with Mike
Cahill and family and other rela-

tives.

Chas. Chipman and wife, of the
Dixie Highway, have for their guest
her brother, Mr. Price, of Williams-
town.
Herman Busse and family of Rose-

dale, motored out and spent Easter
..with her parents, Joe Koop and
family.
\ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and
rwrs. Maud Long spent Sunday with
Ed. Anderson and family, of near
Limabdrg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Marson, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, motored over Satur-
day and were the guests of Joe Lu-
cas and wife.

Mrs. Cora Stephens of Nonpariel
Park, entertained Monday at dinner
Rev. Tomlin, Dr. Robert Stephens
and wife, of Pikeville, Tenn.

Miss Hattie May Bradford and
Miss Alerta Stephens, two lovely
girls, will return home the first of
May after attending school in Fla.
The many friends of Mrs. Roy

Conner regret to hear of her being
seriously ill the past week. Doctor
Charlie Souther was called last Sun-
day. .

Mrs. O. Marksberry and family
had for their guests Sunday his par-
ents, Geo. Marksberry and wife, of
Gunpowder, and Ed. Marksberry of
Devon.

Albert Lucas and family and Miss
Archmarie Lucas, motored over Sat-
urday afternoon and spent the week-
end with Emmet Baxter and family,
of Reading, Ohio.
Roy Senour wife and son, Edward

Lee and daughter Miss Viola May,
of Blue Ash, Ohio, and Mrs. Caroline
Senour, of Erlanger, spent Sunday
with Joe Baxter and family.

Mrs. Joe Baxter of Nonpariel
Park, who was taken two weeks ago
to the Deaconess Hospital, was
brought home Thursday suffering
with kidney trouble.. She is improv-
ing slowly.
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BELLEVIEW
R. A. Brady, Jr., attended church

at Beaver last Sunday.
Mrs. C. S. Smith is visiting Mrs.
W. Ryle near Beech Grove.
T. W. Cook and family spent Sun-

daw with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. White,
r. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens spent

unday with their son Shelton and
ife.

Mrs. Lou Scott is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Frank Riley, of Ve-
vay, Ind.

Mrs. Mary Presser is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Herman Peters, at
incinnati.

Miss Roxana Cason spent Sunday
ith Mrs. Josie Riley and mother,
•s. E. Riddell.

:iss Kathryn Maurer, of Burling-
ton, was the week-end guest of rela-
tives and friends here.

Messrs. Allen and Hualpha Rog-
rs spent Easter with Prof. G. A.
' 'oadus at his home in Owenton.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rice and chil-

dren, of Burlington, spent Easter
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Waring Flick, of
Union, speijj Easter Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Flick.

Rev. C. L. Nicely preached at
Beaver last Sunday, and Rev. Allen,
of Covington, occupied the pulpit
here.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Stith and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Stith, spent Easter the
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Stith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schiultheis,
of Newport, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Smith, Jr.

Be sure and attend the opening
game of the season at Belleview
Saturday April 22nd. Belleview and
Petersburg.

The Ladies Aid of the Christian
church wish to thank each one who
contributed in any way to make
the social last Saturday night a suc-
cess. „

Joe Presser and a force of hands
have torn down the old residence of
"Pep" Smith and are now making
preparations for the foundation of
a new modern bungalow.

Wild horses, in bands of 200 or
more, may be found in Southern Ida-
ho, especially along the Snake Riv<T
in the more arid and isoUtrd sec-
tions. These animals are as wild as
dear and have no owners. It is said
they have a halm of enticing domes-
ticated horsea from ranches.

I-atest reports from the Hack to
the Soil movement indicate that the
pity folks are putting tiled bath
rooms and porcelain tubs in tht- old
farm housss.

WILL HONOR HEROES

Commonwealth of Kentucky To

Raise Funds For Memorial

Building at Lexington

Commemoration of ae sacrifice of

Kentucky a /roes in the World War
will be £>e object of thousands of

men, women and children of the State
durlEg the week of Ai 11 23-29 when
they s.t out to raise $300,000 for a
memorial building.

Names of the 3,056 v. no died will be
placed on the bronze tablets In the
building which will be used daily as
a chapel and union by thousands of
young people from evrey section of
Kentucky attending the State Univer-
•Hy»at MmalijK Records of Ken-
tucky's part in the war, work of pri-

vate citizens and of those In the mili-

tary service, will be kept there in ad-
dition to war trophies.

An army of 150,000 school children
will start out Monday, April 24. to

raise one dolar each. The plan was
endorsed by State Superintendent
George Colvln and the Kentucky Edu-
cational Association at Its annual
meeting in Louisville. Superinten-
dents, principals and teachers have
been requested to assume direction of
the school children's soliciting, acting
as treasurer aLd either turning in ttie

funds to the woman County Chairman
or sending them to State Headquar-
ters, 210 Fifth Street, Louisville.

Governor Morrow's proclamation
follows

:

"Those who have not forgotten the
courage of tht living and the glorious

sacrifice of the dead; those who re-

member the soldiers of the great war
who offered and gave themselves for
ua, will during the week ot April 23-

29 conduct throughout Kentucky a
campaign to raise $300,000 for the pur-
pose of erecting at the University of

Kentucky a memorial chapel to per-

petuate the lives and deeds and ser-

vices of tho Ameican soldiers of the
great war.

The University of tho Common-
wealth is linked with the young man-
hoed of Kentucky, and It Is' there-

fore fitting that on such a apot there
should stand a memorial to the cour-
ageous youth of our State. .No real

monument or other memorial has been
erected In Kentucky for this purpose
thus far. I am, therefore, confident
that this appeal will reach the heart
and the purse of the patriotic citizens

of the State. We honor ourselves
when we honor those who died for ua
We make certain that the spirit of

yesterday will live throughout our to-

morrows if we honor courage and no-

bility and sacrifice.

"I, therefore, set aside the week of
April 23-20 as War Memorial Week,
and call upon the men and women of

Kentucky, the sons and daughters cf

the Republic, those who inherit and hold
al! for which the dead have died to

lend their hearts and hands to the
success of this campaign. The living

offered and the dead gave their lives.

We can give out of that which God
has given to ua tha£ the memory of
their deeds shall abide forever with
us."

James C. Wilson, of Louisville, who
was one of the most successful direc-

tors of Liberty Ixran campaigns in

the So#th, has been appointed State
Chairman for this campaign.
The following poem, dedicating the

Kentucky Memorial Building to the
fallen heroes, winner of .i st&te-wlde
contest, was written by Mrs. Eleanor
Duncan Wood, of Maysville:

Dear Motherland, Kentucky, here we
bring

The names of these thy sons who
nobly died.

Who for Thy sake and Freedom's put
aside

Young Love, and Lusty Life, and Call

of Spring,

And strode down Death's dark ways
adventuring.

We cannot bring them back; we can-
' not give

To their young eyes the Joy of sun-
rise, nor

To eager ears that call they harkeneu
for

The cardinal among the hills of borne.

They live

But in our hearts—and these are
fugitive.

We shall go down to dust even as

they.

So to Thy Heart, Kentucky, bring we
now

These deathless names. A coronet for

thy brow
Best-loved, and Beautiful. And thou

shalt pay
Unending honor till Time's latest day.

And it shall be throughout the coming
years

Young hearts shall proudly read these
hero-names

And feel within their own the sacred
flames,

"We'll live for what they died for-
spite of fears,"

So faith shall spring once aiore from
blood and tears.

Keep safe these names: Thy sons win,

would not save
Themselves at price of liberty aud

Thee
The "Old Kentuckx Homo" shall ha I

towed be

Throughout the ages b> the Itlood the)

Ksiip tliou I Iii-iii hiife, I'liv llfiuti ifui
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TIiIm iMittiu will bo on uiiiiiile or

orunio itutl uiuied in the M««uoit»i
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PROGRAMME

Hebron HighSchool
Hebron Opera House, Hebron, Ky.,

Tuesday Night, April 25, '22
At Eight O'Clock.

DEBATE, DECLAMATIONS AND READINGS.

Wednesday Night, April 26th, 8 P. M.
Address by ^ HON. JOEL C. CLORE.

Thursday Night, April 27th, 8 P.M.
Address by «U«»ie Superintendent GEO. COLVIN;

All interested in educational progress are cordially invited to.

attend. Respectfully, W. C MORTOR, Prin.

THE CLEVELAND
ROADSTER

HIGH IN POWER- LOW IN PRICE
Just the car for Kentucky Hills. Climbs
any hill on "high" We'll prove it to you.

Let us (end a demonstrator to skew you Touring Car, Roadster or

Sedan. No obligation. FREE CATALOGUE
Also Dealer, in Cadillac sad Chandler Car*.

THE HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE CO.
(INCORPORATED

)

A V. Stegeman, Pre.. Ft. TtlOHiaS, Ky. Winston Rom, G». Mgr

Also New Sales and Service Station 4th and Madison, Covington.

Sold in Boone Co. by The Dempsey Motor Car Co., Erlanger.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need- We arc showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys.'

We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-

usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines

WE t^NOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Waohi
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring \ $ 957.00

Roadster i 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe. 1373.0Q.

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS,
Screen % 942.00
p««l 1047.00
One Ton 1361.00

•N Ton 142200
Delivered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO

,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.
Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.

•Bjrl>or»»t f*wll iq fctexau All The Ada Inlhu

"i^fMMSKmiiiii a^BSBBBBBaHHaaBaSHawaHBaBl SJBH jHHaBHBS&Qoa I
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MOST ANYTHING.

We make rapid strides in this coun-
try, and as soon as one stride is

completed we start on another.
A year or two ago the aeroplanlf

was the whole thing. Now it te/but
an incident in our daily lifeyft has
censed to thrill. ' X
The all absorbing topic' today is

the radiophone, the^Jafest wireless

invention. ^-^~
You know all about it—how you

place an instrument n the house,

stick a receiver up i. the top of a
tree, and then sit bat... and listen to

market reports or a concert being

given a thousan dmiles away. You
may even dance to the latest popu-
lar pieces if you desire, or you can
listen to a sermon instead of going
to church.

Even the officials of the University

of Wisconsin have got the bug, and
are arranging to educate the public

by wireless.

It's a great stunt. What will the

next one be?

in
A banker sued his wife for divorce

because she spent $3,500 a year for
cosmetics.

If she hadn't used the cosmetics
to make herself beautiful he prob-
ably would have tired of her sooner
than he did. In any event it is gen-
erally the woman who losses when
marital troubles creep in.

When a man becomes bald headed
, and dignified he can discard his ag-

ing wife and go out and pick up a
"chicken," one who does not require
cosmetics to put the bloom on her
rounded cheeks.

But not go with the woman. When
age overtakes her she must travel

along with others who have passed
the meridian of life. There are no
young bucks available for the wo-
man who has lost her charm.

%%% >

Some people mean well, but never
do well.

They are -always intending to do
something that never gets done.

Instead of taking a just pride in

accomplishment, they are continual-
ly humiliated by the inadequacy of
their excuses.
They do not even drift with the

tide of humanity, but are simply
switched into the eddies of life.

For them there is a beginning,
and an end, but nothing in between.
They have either true friends nor

bitter enemies, because they do noth-
ing to inspire either friendship or
enemity.
They are nameless, because no one

is sufficiently interested to name
them.
They live—but only the Lord

knows why.

%%%
We often wonder why candidates

can't act like normal human beings,
or at least just as they do before
they acquire art' itch for office.

A man pursuing his daily avoca-
tions will pass you a thousand times
with but a friendly nod or a cheer-
ful smile—and

s
sometimes with a

grouch.

But the minute he gets the "itch"
he falls all over himself in his ecorts
to pump your paw and impress you
with his great love for mankind in
general and yourself in particular.
Of course, we must concede that

candidates are human, but when the
itch begins to work they overdo the
part.

%%%
REAPING AS WE

#
SOW.

As a people we Americans are too
indifferent to matters of national
concern.
We are indifferent because we do

not enter into the discussing and
shaping of such affairs. We have no
time to devote to the national wel-
fare because we are engaged almost
exclusively in the accomulation of
money for our necessities and pleas-
ures.

This trait is not found only in the
republican party, or in the democrat-
ic party, or among any certain class
of people. We are all tarred with the
same brush, and the tar is thick and
black, all sticks.

If things don't go to suit us in
Washington we roar chestily for a
day or two, and then forget all about
it. We don't fillow up the roars with
definite action.

Because of this weakness we suf-
fer from appalling waste and extrav-
agance in our national life. We see
officials vacillating in their weakness
and indecision when they should be
firm and aggressive in their action.
And, above everything else, we see

crime ramvant throughout the coun-
try, and taxation scraping the lining
of the skies.

We reap as we sow, and the yield
is no more than we sow.

11$
EASY ON THE BRAIN

Occasionally we hear of a brainy
man who reads action stories in or-
der to divert his mind from the
strenuosity of his career. He finds re-
laxation, and it is good for him.

Stories founded upon the wild and
wooly days of the early west appeal
to him. The heroes are genuine "he
man," with oceans of red blood in

their veins, and he thrills as he reads
of their marvelous exploits.

But he misses the Lest of nil mo-
tion stories.

He should read the llihle.

No writer of modern or other li.-

thin has ever been able to duplicate
the wonders that are told |a that
hook.

No human mind has ever been able
to fully grasp th« Import of the data's

recorded therein.

It is the only book that has ever

been written that holds its own
against the lapse of an eternity of

time.

Even brainy men may find rest and
relaxation in reading of the glories

that are tild in the Book of Books.

Try it.

$$$
The government is said to place

the blame for the latest coal strike

on the shoulders of the operators of

western ennsylvania.

Some one is guilty. Some one is

responsible for this great strike

which may cause endless distress to

an entire nation of people.

If the government is satisfied that
certain parties are to blame, then
those parties, regardless of who they
may be, should be punished.

Operators are entitled to a fair

profit, and miners are entitled to a
reasonable wave. Neither side hasa
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I True
Detective Stories

MASTER CRIMINAL
i'HUMflMMH IHIIMUt'
Copyriaht by Th« Wheeler Syndicate. Inc

right to "hog it all

Rout the culprits out and give 'em
h— 1.

%%%

A FITTING END.
Some people loaf themselves to

death.

They are chronically lazy, lacking
in ambition and without sufficient en-
energy to take the daily exercise that
nature requires in order to keep the
body functioning in normal condi-
tion.

Their intellects become dulled,

their minds become clogged, their

joints become stiff, and the red blood
of youth turns to the mater of pre-
matuie old age.

They just drift, and sink, and are
promptly forgotten.
A fitting end to a worthless career.

COMPARATIVE SELLING BOOM
BRINGS OUT DANGER SIGNALS

Lexington, Ky.—Cooperative mar-
keting is experiencing such a rapid
growth in many states at the pres-
ent time that failure may result in
some instances if certain principles
of successful organization are over-
looked, marketing specialists at the
College of Agriculture are pointing
out. There must be a real need for
the cooperative marketing associa-
tion before it is formed after^which
its success will depend upon the or-
ganization and the business methods
followed, they say.

*

"Sufficient business must be ob-
tained so that the association may
effect economies in the handling of
products," D. G. Gara, one of the
specialists said. "This volume of bus-
iness is now commonly insured thru
written contracts in which the pro-
ducer agrees to deliver his products
to the association.

"Adequate capital for the trans-
action of business is necessary. This
usually is furnished by a member-
ship fee, by the sale of capital stock
or by securing loans from banks or
private individuals.

"Effective organization is the third
ohief requirement. The organization
should be one which will hold its

members together command attention
in the trade and bring about desir-
ed results.

"Capable and efficient manage-
ment is one of the important points
to be considered. The business man-
ager should be selected for his busi-
ness ability, his knowledge of the
enterprise and his belief in coopera-
tive effort as well os for his honesty.

"Good business methods are essen-
tial if the association is to succeed.
The organization will be competing
with private business enterprises and
unless it can effect greater savings
or perform its services as well or
better than the privately owned firms,
it has no place in the marketing sys-
tem.

"A loyal membership that will give
the association its patronage is anoth-
er requisite for success. A coopera-
tive marketing association is organ-
ized for the benefit of its members
and the greater the patronage, the
greater will be the benefits."

Meditations Of a Scrub Bull

They call me a scrub bull; yet I
have a pedigree. I was sired by a
scrub, dam'd by a scrub, and am
treated like a scrub, and I some-
times think that I am owned by a
scrub. My tribe outnumbers pure-
bred bulls four to one. Just why I
should exist is a mpstery even to me.
Yet, I am not responsible for it. I
was brought into the world without
my consent and I shall probably
leave it against my will. In the mean-
time I am getting the most vicious
publicity, principally through the
farm press. They say I am a rene-
gade and an abomination, and should
be exterminated. Dairymen passing
my owner's farm look at me with
cotempt; even the cows show me no
respect. My own daughters seem to
hold a grudge against me, saying
that I am responsible for their low
production. I cannot argue the point,
for it is true. But what can I do 7

My owner must think a lot of me
personally, or he would not continue
to support me, knowing that I can
never improve the quality of his herd
or be a source of profit to him. These
cow testing associations arc certain-
ly showing me up, and I can
the handwrKing on the wall.
tribe || doomed.
Under the keen competition and

OW prlcei ,,f good pure bred |, u ||»" u "' w '" MOT be mo pUc« on thj
farm for .„,.. So, goo.lby,

| „ ltty M
•"it not forgotten, for I have

retarded the development of the
dairy mdu-try f„ r milny yei(ri| ,

r I'orman m the Nebrask
tural Collegr m

see

My

• Agrieul-
>te«.

SHORTLY after Allan Plnkerton
founded the detective agency
which wus destined to be feared

by so many criminals, a number of
bunks and financial Institutions

throughout the country were made the
victims of a particularly clever gang
of crooks headed by Walter Eastman
Sheridan, the man whom Plnkerton
In his memoirs declares was the clev-

erest criminal he ever tracked.

The operations of the Sheridan or-

ganisation were marked by a simplic-
ity which was almost startling. Their
:». „.:..« trick was to plant one of their
members in a line leading to the win-
dow of the receiving teller of a prom-
inent bank shortly before the closing
hour. The man so planted would take
up a position behind someone who held
In his hands a large roll of bills, and
would wait until the depositor had al-

most reached the window. Then he
would tap him on the shoulder, call

his attention to -a bill which "he had
dropped on the floor," and the man
would naturally stoop to pick It up,
in nine cases out of ten placing his
money on the teller's shelf as he bent
over. The criminal would then snatch
the money and make off.

While the hauls secured In this man-
ner were, of course, of varying sizes,

Sheridan and his men picked up $75,-

000 as the result of less than five

minutes' work at a Baltimore bank.
After several other coups of a sim-

ilar nature, Sheridan tried the same
game at the First National bank of
Springfield, 111., bet was arrested. He
promptly skipped his ball, however,
and the next that Plnkerton heard of
him was when he assisted at the rob-
bery of a Cleveland bank which net-
ted the gang some $40,000. This was
followed by a raid upon the Mechan-
ics' .bank of Scran ton. Pa., where
Sheridan and one of his men got away
with $£0,000 worth of negotiable bonds.
His next exploit—one which took

more than four months of careful
planning—was the looting of the .Falls
City Tobacco bank In Louisville, Ky.,
when upwards of $300,000 was se-
cured. ,

As a result of these operations, to-

gether with the shrewd manner in

which he had Invested his money,
Sheridan was worth fully $250,000.
Feeling certain that his past ex-

ploits had left no clue to his connec-
tion with the robberies, and having
obtained his acquittal of the only
charge on which he had been arrest-
ed, Sheridan Joined in a series of the
most gigantic frauds ever known in
America—the Issuance of bonds pur-
porting to be worth more than $5,000,-
000. These forgeries were so clever-
ly executed as to deceive even the
officers of the companies involved, and
the discovery of the swindle ruined
scores of Wall street brokers and pri-
vate investors.

On the eve of the day on which the
bubble burst, Sheridan quietly cashed
all his assets, closed his office at No.
60 Broadway, and sailed for Belgium,
which at that time provided a safe
refuge from extradition. Had he re-
mained there, he would have died a
free man. But he could not resist the
lure of gambling with the law, and he
slipped back Into America under the
name of William A. Stewart, estab-
lishing himself In business In Denver,
and finally opening a bank of his own
In Rosita, Colo.

Even up to this time Plnkerton had
no Idea that the master criminal had
returned to the states. Plnkerton,
however, chanced to have busi-
ness which carried him Into the min-
ing districts of Colorado, and It was
on the streets of Denver that he came
face to face with the man whom he
was certain was Sheridan.
Investigation developed the fact

that "Stewart" had been leading an
apparently upright and honest life,

and beyond his arrival In Denver short-
ly after Sheridan had left Brussels,
there was nothing to connect him with
the bank robber and bond forger.
Realizing that Identification ender

the circumstances would be extremely
difficult, Plnkerton determined to re-

sort to a ruse which would serve a
double purpose—that of proving
whether Stewart and Sheridan were
one and the same man, and at the
ssme time implicating him, If guilty,
in the planning of a new crime. Ac-
cordingly, PJnkerton sent two of his
best men to Colorado with Instruc-
tions to make the acquaintance of the
bank president at Rosita, and finally

to lay before him the details of a
huge swindle which they were sup-
posed to be planning.

"If Stewart la really honest," ar-

gued the detective, "be will not listen

to such a proposal. Bat If he is the
men I think he Is. he will not be able
to resist the bait, and will come to
New York to participate In the fraud."
The plan worked out precisely as

Plnkerton had figured. "Stewart" not
only agreed to handle some of the
more difficult details of the proponed
bond togging, but suggested Improve-
ments Identical with those which hud
previously proved successful. He
balked on coming east, but his "as-
soduteH" finally persuaded him to ilo

no v>ith the result that he was ar-

rested the moment he stepped off the
f»n v at New York.

In siste of the fail that the grand
|ur\ relumed no leu* than M Indict

meats agsinst him, sherhimi serapsd
with it five >ear anilcm* In Ming Ming.
but he died h«for« the eiplrstlon of
his trnu

One must look twice at many a
spring wrap to determine whether It

is a cape, pure and simple, or a more
complex wrap. The more like a cape
It looks the better Its chances of win-
ning approval from the fashionables.
The cape has always stood women In
good stead, nevertheless It will not
hold ber allegiance season after sea-
son without modifications, and we
have them in the cape-wrap.
For general wear the spring offers,

among others, the graceful wrap
shown here. It Is made of tricotlne

and has a large collar trimmed with
applied loops of silk braid. At the

, back, loose, pendant panels of the cloth
are finished with silk cords ending In
slender tassels. Something between a
sleeve and a silt at each side of the
front allows freedom for the hands
and arms. Altogether this Is a smart
and practical wrap for general wear
and is developed In several coatings
and colors.
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A FINE YOUNG JACK

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on the
farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth
of a mile from the Burlington and
Petersburg pike, and about three
fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt. Money due when the colt

is foaled or the mare parted with or
bred to other stock.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an ex-

cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry''
famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam

—

Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie St., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr.,

by Dual ; he by Sampson ; he by Thos.
Allen's imported Jack.
Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.

EARL * WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON

IMP. GERMAN COACH HORSE

M0HAMED
Reg. No. 37S7

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-

many, will make the 1922 season at

my stable, two miles west of Hatha-
way and four miles east of Rabbit
Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt ia

foaled or mare parted with.

Description.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16% hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.

Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occur.

For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
June 1 Burlington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

/
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Tee-RGE-ALE-YA

weets
It Pays

To Please Your Cows
The best feed in the world won't

produce milk if your cows turn their

note away from it. Cows munch the

last morsel of G#< - v"> Sweets,

not because of its "high protein" or its

"guaranteed analysts", but because it tastes

good. We could make up a ration with ex-

actly the ssme percentages of protein, carbo-

hydrates and fat without inch a large pleasing

variety of ingredients, -without including ap-

petizing molasses, hut your cows would digest

less, tire of its sameness, give less milk.

Ce-re-a-lia won't lump or cake. - Easy to

handle. If you're feeding home-grown ground

com this year, feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets along

with it. Use the usual roughage.

Four Weeks' Trial At Our Risk

Feed one cow 4 weeks on Ce-re-a-lia Sweets

and make us prove these two points: First,

that you will get more milk or better milk.

Second, that your actual profit will be great-

er) if Ce-re-a-lia costs more than you're pay-

ing now, the improvement in flow or test

must more than make it up. Money back if

either test fails. Ask us for details.

EARLY A DANIEL,
Krlanger, Ky—Phona Krl. 81

Covington, Ky—Phone Bouth 18

Oarew Bldg. Cincinnati, O—Phone Main 608
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED ?.

ESSEX TOURING $1185 ESSEX COACH .

ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Paeaengcr

.

Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coupe
Hudson Seday 2800 Hudson Towing

These are Delivered Prleea

$1445

$1880
. 2715
. 3080

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME,
24 E. Fifth St., COVINGTON, KY.

i
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The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Sooth 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Ma^nArt^'i^Tgton. Ky

*-+++-*++'
Take Your County i'apstr

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, April 22nd
WILLIAM FARNUM IN

M
flls Greatest Sacrifice"

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 22nd
WILLIAM FARNUM IN

"lils Greatest Sacrifice"
ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tex Included

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.5i ptr y—r
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OPPOSITION TO

BURLEY MARKET

PLANJXPLAINED
President Stone Saye latereata Cir-

cnUting Propaganda Seeking

To Continue LiTin, Off

Grower, A. Under Old

Damping Sjratem .

Of Selling

"If tobacco growers will keep in

mind the feet chit those who ate
asking them not to join the Burley
Tobacco Growers Cooperaive Assoc-
iation ere persons who expect to
make money off the grower, we shell

have no trouble in making our or-
ganization 100 per cent strong/'
said President Jdmes C. Stone, of
the Burley association, in response
to en inquiry as to propaganda be-
ing circulated quietly by mail among
tobacco growers of the district.

"These men have lived, just as the
rest of us who were in the ware-
house business used to live," said
Mr. Stone, "off the business brought
to us by the grower. They are hard-
ly to be blamed for desiring to con-
tinue to live off the work of the grow
era, but it is only fair to the grower
that he should understand exactly
what ia involved in his staying out
of the Association.

"There can be little doubt that
the formation of the Burley associa-
tion waa a factor in the better prices
paid thig year on the independent
markets. Thia fact is generally recog-
nised now even by those who, re-
maining out of the association, pro-
fited by its organisation.

"Supply and demand, indeed,' do
regulate tobacco prices, or would
regulate prices but for the system
of every farmer competing with
every other farmer. In case of the
production of a surplus of tobacco
this year, under the old system of
marketing, the surplus which would
be thrown on the market, of course,
with the actual needs of the manu-
facturers, would break the price of
every pound of tobacco sold, and
under the old system there is no
way of preventing this. Under the
co-operative market system, on the
other hand, the manufacturers are
offered only what they need and at
the time they need it. There is no
expense of auctioneers, in fact, it is

my belief that the selling expense
will be cut in half by the new sys-

tem, if not more. Of course, the to-

bacco grower pays this expense. It

ia taken out of his crop, when he
sells it. If he does not rush his crop
to market, but delivers >t to the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion to be sold for him, he does
not pay these warehouse charges. He
pays nothing except the expense of
conducting the association, and that,

in my opinion, will be very much
lesg than the expense of conducting
the warehouses under the old sys-
tem, in which the profits of the ware-
house business went into the pockets
of the warehousemen.

"I have no fear that the growers
once they understand the facts in
this matter, will fail to take advant-
age of his opportunity to free
themselves from the shackles of a
marketing system that has demon-
strated that it can set aside the law
of supply and demand, as it did
last year. Tobacco interests of Lex-
ington and Central Kentucky, at
considerable expense, made a care-
ful survey of the situation in the
winter of 1920, a few weeks before
the market opened. We proved, not
only to our own satisfaction, but to
the satisfaction of governmetns ex-
perts, that the crop of 1920 wai con-
siderably lighter than that of 1919,
which averaged 88 tt cents a pound.
In the face of this fact, and in the
face of the further fact tha: the de-
mand for tobacco products passed all

previous records, the crop was lit-

erally taken from the growers at
prices but little more than a thi» i of
those of the previous year.

"If the tobacco growers will heed
the advice of those who are inter-
ested in their welfare, those whose
prosperity depends upon the pros-
perity of the tobacco growers—the
bankers, to. merchants, the lawyers,
the doctors, the preachers—of their
communities, we haven't a doub:
they will come with us in the Bur-
sty association. If they are honestly
in doubt as to what they should do
in regard to joining or staying out
of the association, we urge them tc
ask any of their neighbors who
have delivered their crops to the as-
sociation as to their experience and
as to whether they are satisfied with
results.

"It fs my firm conviction that the
new system of selling tobacc.i has
come to stay, that the growers will
never go back to the old way of
"dumping," every man for himself
and every grower in competition
with every other, selling their crops
without regard to market or finan-
cial conditions and without any re-

gard for the needs or the manufac-
turer or th« coat of prodcrlng the
crop. In the words of the funny pace
in the papers: 'Them days ere gone
forever,' 1 am convinced.

"Under the system of marketing

tobacco co-operatively, the grower
receives every cent his crop brings,

after the expeense of operating his

own association is paid. No profit is

made off him by any member or of-

ficer of hit association, not only
m that true, but if any officer of this
association, or any employee, at-

tempt to profit by dealing in certi-

ficates issued to growers, he im-
mediately loses his position with this
association.

"Before growers allow themselves
to bo influenced by propaganda of
interests seeking to exploit them to
profit from their work, hef should
study he situation, ask their neigh-
bora in the association and consult
their banker and their merchants as
to the wisdom of coming in or stay-
ing out eW are perfectly willing to
abide by the result of ouch inquiry."

MORE MONEY FOR
BOONE COUNTY

The Federal Land Bank of Louis-

ville has made another allotment of
funds to the Boone County National
Farm Loan Association for the pur-

pose of making loans to farmers.
The Secretary-Treasurer, A. B. Ren-
aker, advises ua that the present
waiting list of borrowers will ab-
sorb this allotment at this time but
it is expected that another allot-

ment wiil be made Boone county
soon 'and it ia well for prospective

borrowers to file their names with
the Secretary-Treasurer and be in

lino for the next allotment of funds
for Boone county.

BRIBERY AND CRAFTING

Our country baa boon aroused
atvt legislatures and congress con-
trolled, at least in part, by corpora-
tions and by local interests. Too
many of our law-makers are men
seeking the almighty dollar to the
detriment of the national welfare.

We hear much of bribery and graft-

tog, and, at least, some of it Is

true. There must be two parties act-

ively participating in tina prevalent
larceny to make it cafe and profit-

able. The two parties are our mem-
bers of the legislatures and congress
elected by the votes of honest citi-

zens, and the concerns Interested in

the particular laws proposed. Since
voters cannot control the corpora-
tions who levy a burdensome trib-

ute from the general public under
the protection of some bribed law,

the voters should see that only the

most honest men are selected to po-
litical offices.* We have always felt

somehow that common sense far-

-mers, ordinary merchants of our
smaller towns and everyday intelli-

gent mechanics should be sent as

our law makers instead of some cor-
poration lawyers and heavy stock-

holders in some dividend paying
company. At least, they could not
do worse.

PICKING UP THINGS

To most youngsters, mother's in-

cessant habit of picking up seems
very useless and they din see no rea-
son why it does any harm for their

coats and hata to be draped across
the chairs in the living room or on
the floors of their bedrooms to be
littered with an assortment of shoes.

But mother knows that if she didn't

cultivate this very annoying habit,

she would soon be buried under the
debris. Of course*, to the younger
members of the family, there seems
to be no danger of such a thing for
they never see more tnan three coats
and six pairs of shoes out of place
at one time thanks to mother's vig-

ilant eye. However, some day they
should just stop and count the things
they have left out of place and they
would surely be surprised. Then
they would surely be surprised. Then
they would understand mother's
constant demand that they pick up
their belongings. "

Quite often when we think of the
hardships that were endured by our
pioneer fathers, we cannot but won-
der what the .girls of today would
do under the same circumstances.
Did tha hard life make those brave
enduring wives and would they have
been just as spoiled if they had lived
in the present day of luxury? That
may seem a little hard on our girls,

but isn't it true that they do expect
a groat deal more from life, especial-
ly after they are married, than they
are willing to put into it? Thank
goodness, this is not true of the
small town girls as much as it ia of
the city girl.

A BOONE COUNTY GIRL

Leola Klopp elected Captain of Girl.'

Basin* Ball.

The following is taken from the
Crimson Rambler published .at
Translyvania College, Lexington,
Ky:

At a meeting of the "T" girls held
Wednesday, March 29, Miss Leola
Klopp, of Petersburg, Ky., was elect-

ed captain of the girls basket ball

team for the coming year. Miss
Klopp is s member of the class of
'22. Her playing greatly aided the
Sophomore girls in winning in.inter-

claaa games this year. During her
high school career Miss Klopp made
first team every year and the high
school was. the winner in the dis-

trict tournament for two years.

Miss Klopp has been assigned the
position of forward on the mythical
all-Kentucky five. Of the 104. points
made by our girls thia season Miss
Klopp made 64. With our letter

girls back with the new material we
hope for and with Miss Klopp as
captain we predict for the girls a
very successful season next year.
On the three All-Kentucky college

girls' teams for 1922, picked by
Coach Shontz of the University of
Louisville, five of our girls have
places on the first teams picked by
the coaches of the University of
Louisville Ky., Wesleyan, and Sayre
Collegea respectively.

The Louisville Evening Post for
March 25, gives the following:

"Miss Klopp is s player of great
scoring poteniality. In addition to
having an eye for the wicker she
plays a great floor game being in-

changeable aa forward and guard.
Klopp can play the floor for long
shots and ia rough if necessary. At
all times she is dangerous."

Miss Klopp is a daughter of F. J.

Klopp, of Petersburg. She is s grad-
uate of the class of 1920, of the Pet-
ersburg Graded School under the
principalship of R. H. Carter. She
wss s member of the "famous girls

team" of Petersburg school for the
four years of her high school course.

STATE ROAD FUND

Amount of Monty Stale High-

way Commission Hat at

IU Disposal.

The County Judge has received
the following letter in regard to the
State Road Fund:

So many conflicting statements
have appeared in the press during
the past few months relative to the
amount of money that the State

JAMES B. FINNFLL

Pastas Away at tha Homa of

His Daughter In George-

town, Aged 80.

NOTICE
The regular meeting of the board

of Directors of the Boone County
Farm Bureau will be held in the of-

fice in Burlington at 10:30 o'clock
Monday May 1.

J. COLIN KELLY, Secty.

A break in the circuit of the wires
of a new burglar alarm, caused by
any moving of s window or door,
pulls a telephone receiver down and
sends a voice over the telephone wires
to the exchange switchboard, giving
the street and number of the house
and announcing that it is being en-
tered by burglars. Cetral switches
call to police headquarters and a pa-
trol wagon is soon on the scene of
activity.

Judge James B. Finnell, 80, died
suddenly last Thursday, April 20th,
from heart disease at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Neville Fisher, at
her home in Georgetown, with whom
he had made his home since the
death of his wife, about five years
ago.

He was born at Verona this coun-
ty, and was the oldest of four chil-

dren born to Vardiman and Nancy
< Sleet) Finnell. Besides his daugh-
ter, he leaves two sons and one
brother, Dr. R. L. Finnell, of Ve-
rona, and many friends and rela-

tives to mourn his death. His wife
wss s sister of Geo. W. Robers, of
Verons.

J. B. Finnell for many years was
one of the leading attorneys at the
Boone bar, and during that time
hardly a court passed that he was
not in attendance at the Boone
Circuit Court and engaged as an
attorney on one side of nearly ev-
ery case before the court. He moved
to Georgetown in the early eighties,

where he made his home until the
final summons.

His remains were laid to rest be-
side those of his wife in George-
town cemetery at 10 o'clock last
Friday morning. The children and
brother have the sympathy of a hoet
of relatives and friends in the loss
of a loving father and a kind and
devoted brother.

posal for construction purposes I

wish to take the liberty of advising
you of the facts in the matter.

The State Road Fund derives its

revenue from the following sources,
vis:

per annum
Automobile license tax $2,000,000
One cent per gallon

gasoline tax $500,000
Ad valorem tax $600,000

Total

A WEEK'S NEWS.

boys badly beaten until the ninth,

when they got busy with their bsts
and made hit after hit.

$$$
Taylorsport defeated the Ameri

can Legion team of Cincinnati, last

Highway Commission has at its di£" "•aMasS »Ti*im»on
J>y

a scoto of 16

SCHULZ—WINGATE.
Miss Freda Mary Schuls of Law-

renceburg, and Mr. Willard Holman
Wingate of Petersburg, Ky., an-
nounce their marriage as being sol-
emnized in Covington, Ky., on the
18th of March. Both of the young
people are well known in our city.

The bride has been the private sec-
retary of Levine Bros., clothing man-
ufacturers of Fourth street, Cincin-
nati.

She is s graduste of Miller Bros.,
Business College and of Misa Ma-
son's Dancing Academy of Cncinna-
ti. The groom is s tobacco -broker
and cashier of the Kentucky Jockey
Club. Mr. and Mrs. Wingate leave
next week on their summer itiner-
ary which will cover the principal cit-

ies of Kentucky, spending the sum-
mer in Csnada.—Lawrenceburg, In-
diana Register.

The Recorder unites with many
friends in this part of the county in

extending congratulations to Hol-
man and his bride and wishing them
a long and happy voyage across the
matrimonial sea.

$3,100,000

This Department was operated
from 1912 until July 1, 1920, under
a State Aid Law, which permitted
the counties to anticipate their al-

lotments from the State Road Fund
for years ahead by the voting of
bond issues or the expenditure of
funds they had .available on such
issues inter-county-seat debt roads
aa they saw fit to select. In this

way a huge debt was crested against
the State Road Fund which now' re-

quires $500,000 a year for its liq-

uidation and will require that
amount aa an average for the next
five years. The faith of the Com-
monwealth is pledged to the pay-
ment of this debt It, therefore,
holds priority sgainst tha State
Road Fund and is a necessary de-
duction.

In addition to this the State High-
way Commission under the Acts of
1920 (as explained to you in anoth-
er letter) is required to maintain
such roads as it builds and such
State Aid roads embraced in the
Primary System as have been plac-

ed in the proper state of repairs by
the county. There is now under
Stafle maintenance approximately
eight hundred miles, the estimated
cost for the maintenance of which
this season is $600,000. As such
maintenance is mandatory on the
Commission, this is a second nec-
essary deduction of $1,100,000,
leaving a net State Road Fund for
construction purposes, exclusive of
Federal Aid, of $2,000,000.

Federal Aid appropriations to the
State under the Bankhead bill pass-

ed in 1917 were" in «ie neighbor-
hood of $1,800,000 per year, but the
last Congress reduced this approp-
riation to Kentucky to $1,400,000,
which probably will be for two fiscal

years. Federal moneys are used ex-
clusively in construction and recon-
struction and are strictly confined
to certain highways in the State
that are of importance to the na-
tion.

The total road fund of Kentucky,
therefore, taking into consideration
Federal Aid and exclusive of State
Aid debt and road maintenance is

$4,000,000.00 and not from seven
to ten million dollars as has been
represented by some of the news-
papers circulating in the State. You
will, therefore readily see that with
at least 3300 miles of road yet to

construct and reconstruct at an av-
erage cost of, say, $20,000.00 per
mile for the class of road demanded
by the traffic, only 170 miles can be
fully completed per year. In other
words, it will take approximately
twenty years to build the Primary
System, even though the charge for
maintenance remains stationary at
the sum of $600,000.00 it is now
costing.

The' Commission has been unduly
criticised for accepting appropria-
tions and contributions from various
counties to augment the State Road
Fund, but if this had not been done
construction in the State during the
past eighteen months would have
been confined strictly to Federal
Highways, as it is mandatory on the
Commission to match the funds ap-
propriated by the Government or
same will be withdrawn. By counties
assisting the Sta'e in matching the
Federal Government moneys have
been released from the State Road
Fund for use in counties in road
construction through which no Fed-
eral highways pass. The Commission
favors no particular section of the
State; it desires as rapidly as pos-
sible to complete end to maintain a
connected system of highways, but
desires that you appreciate the finan-
cial situation with which they are
confronted, and solicits your co-op-
eration and assistance as much as
possible.

Very Truly Yours,
JOE S. BOGGS

State Highway Engineer.

BASE BALL.
The base ball season opened in

Boone county last Saturday.

Grange H.U and Comissary play-
<>ne *undred *nd

IT
.*»«!*-***

ed on 5ie High Schmool ground in I t^SS?** '" *e ?".!!"?** *
Burlington, and the Grange Hail '

Kentucky for students £<*»>*£
boys «y the score wss 12 to 11 in £»ft ** ^ °f %^
their favor, while the Commissary !

*•
f?
ve" f" tb£™8,n«'o1 mo^

team claim the score was 12 to 12. \? *?T ^
h
K
t
ntU$\ " *?T*S~

Grange H.U had the Commhwary ^Untve^ JE ann^ced?
Herbert Graham, campaign manag-
er. There will be one scholarship for
each county and five for the State
at large.

A fifty dollar scholarship will be>

given to the senior high school stu-

dent in each .county raising the larg-

est sum of money toward the $300,-
000 fund needed to erect the build-

ing. Besides this there will be five-

scholarships of $100 each to be com-
peted for throughout the State. No
county can'get more than two schol-

arships, it was announced.

The scholarships will be given by>

the university itself and will not be
paid out of the building fund, Mr«
Graham said.

No scholarship will be awarded to>

any county in which less than $500>
is raised.

In a few days quite a number of*

our citizens will be on the move-
Mrs. Eliza Walton and children will
move to the farm with her son Joe;
W. L. Cropper and wife will move
into the house vacated by Mrs. Wal-
ton; L. C. Beemon and wife wilt

move to the house vacated by Mr.
Cropper; Dr. YeHon will occupy hia
new residence and L. R. McNeeiy
and wife will snaee to the house
which Dr. YeHosv vacates. At thia
time of the yeas, when everybody ia>

on the move, it is hard to tell who
lives there, and who lives here.
What Burlington needs is a f«iw
more houses. Some of the houses
have two and three families living:

in them.

to 4. Black was in the box for Tay
lorsport and pitched a good game.
Black is one of the best amateur
pitchers in the county and with any
kind of support is a hard man to
beat. Taylorsport has a strong line

up this season.

$1$
Delhi, Ohio, defeated the strong

All-American team Sunday after-

noon by a score of 4 to 3.

$$$
The Hebron base ball club will

open the season at Hebron next Sat-

urday with the strong < Petersburg
team as their opponents. The club
has secured the same grounds they
had last year, just north of Hebron,
and haye done considerable work on
them, and think they have one of
the best grounds in the county.m

Petersburg traveled to Belkview
Saturday afternoon and defeated
that team by a score of 7 to 6.

It wss s closely contested game
all the way through, Petersburg win-
ning out in the ninth by scoring two
runs on Nixon's hit which gave Pet-
ersburg a one run lead.

The features of the game were:
The fielding of Cox, L. Shinkle end
L. Clore. With the exception of a
few errors which were excusable on
account of the condition of the
weather, it was a pitcher's battle

between N. Berkshire for Pete and
J. Brady for Belleview; both pitch-

ers performing in excellent shape.
Hits off Berkshire, 11; off Brady 10.

These two teams play at Peters-
burg Saturday, May 6th.

Florence base ball team defeated
the Walnut Hills Methodists in a
very interesting game Saturday af-
ternoon, the score being 18 to 5.

Florence had a very hard time in ad-
ministering a defeat to the fast All-

Kentuckian team of Covington, last

Sunday afternoon, the score being
10 to 9 and but for the fast fielding

of House and timely hitting of Car-
penter, Chipman and Boyce, would
have lost the game.

ANOTHER BOONE GO.

BOY HIGHLY HONORED

W. G. Stephana, Weat Point Grad-

uate, Receire* Notice of Hia

Appointment.

IS WORLD WAR VETERAN

These Germans who ea,n't pay for
the damage they did, are the same
fellows who atole all the French
machinery, with the hope that their
factories could not operate for a
generation.

D. E. I .a well, a former Boone
county resident, now residing at

Lexington, write* aa follow*:

"All getting along very well Mv
mother celebrated her t»Uth birth
day last Xmaa day. Hope thia will

find everybody well about Burling
ton."

Dayton (Ohio) Journal

W. G. Stephens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Stephens, of Peters-

burg, chief clerk, of the quarter-

master's office of the Soldiers' home
has been appointed commanding of-

ficer of the headquarters battery,

being formed in this city for the
field artillery brigade of the Ohio
guard division.

Notice of his appointment was re-

ceived by Stephens, Wednesday
by Col. H. M. Bush, of Columbus,
who will command the brigade. His
commission will be forwarded by
the governor of Ohio before the
headquarters battery is mustered in.

Stephens is a West Point grad-
uate of 1920 and served during the
World War with the coast artillery

corps, overseas. He holds a commis-
sion as captain in the reserve corps,
having resigned his commission in

the army two years ago at Ft. Mon-
roe. Since that time he has been
employed at the Solders' home. He
will rank aa a first lieutenant in
the state unit.

CRACK OUTFIT. .

"We are going to have a crack
military outfit," Stepnens said last

Wednesday. "We want to get a
few motorcycle mechanics and some
musicians capable of instructing a
band, also a few band musicians."

A suitaple suite of rooms will be
rented some time this week down-
town, Stephens said. The rooms will

be equipped with wireless apparatus
for radio instrution. The entire out-

fit will be ready to be mustered in

to the state service not later than
May 1, according to Stephens.

Applications for enlistment are
being received, by letter, by P. P.

Voder, headquarters office, Soldiers'

home.

Former Senator Chauncy M. De-
pew, who celebrated his eighty-
eighth birthday at his home in New
York, last Sunday, said:

"I see more hope for the future of
the world on my 88th birthday than
on any in the last seven years," he
said. "I am entering my 89th year
jubilant. I am pretty well satisfied

with this world and mean to stay in
it as long as I can. I haveafeeling-
that it is filled with mighty good
people. It has always been to me .».

garden to be cultivated."

Cheer up, good times are ahead.
The second distribution of the pool-
ed tobacco money will be made at
an early date, hurley headquarters-
say. While the exact amount of the*

distribution has not been given out»
there is a rumor to the effect that
it will be the same aa the last dis-
bursement, which sveragtd about 9>

cents per lb. This will mean approx-
imately $270,000 to be disbursed in
the county.

Flave Louden, - one of the good
citizens of the BeUeview neighbor
hood, was taken to a Cincinnati hos-
pital, last Friday by Dr. YeHon.
where he was operated dpon for ap-
pendicitis. His many friends hope for
him a slccessful operation and a
speedy recovery.

Rev. R. C. McNeely and Miss
Flora Bodey, of Patriot, Indiana,
were married Wednesday April 19.
Rev. Lore officiating. After a few
days visiting the grooms parents in
Boone county they returned to Pa-
triot and are at home to all of their
relatives and friends. May joy, hap-
piness and prosperity be their lot.

Shelby Ryle, 17, of Rabbit Hash,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Filmore R>'>,
died last Thursday the 20th int.,

from an affection of the heart. Fi n-

ersl services were held at E&st
Bend last Sunday. Mr. Ryle had been
in very bad health fir about three
months.

,

H. W. and Esten Snyder, who for-
the past several years have been in
business in the city, have moved
back to Uieir farm in the Bullitts-
ville neighborhood, were in Burling-
ton, Monday, on the hunt for some
good milch cows.

Austria's drink bill for 11121

smouotsd to $$,$$0,000,000, accord*
lag to an official statement issued i<

eently. This is e<|ual to the total mr
rtnej circulation and is three times
the national coal bill

Aa fast aa the road butldera lav

down a mile of new surface, speed
ing cars and troika tear out two
miles prvvioualy constructed.

Leslie Goodridge and family, who
have been living with Asa Cason.
out on the Burlington and Waterloo
pike for the past two years, moved
last Saturday to the farm Mr. Good-
ridge purchased near Florence.

Petersburg K. of P. Lodge is pre-
paring for one of the big times Fri-
day evening, April 28th. They have
a large class to be initiated and the
Aurora lodge has been invited to
confer the de.<rreee.

J. Mason Howk, Commissioner of
Public Safety, of Covington, was
transacting buainc«n in Burlington.
last Monday.

\ It Kenaker spent Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives at
Dry Rtdft, looking after hia farming
interest.

Out of 1336 dog* Bated by the)

Ta» < odmiaaioner, test fear, 1 144
owners have secured tags fee Mk
doga.

MB
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NOPTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Shop at

This Week

Extraordinary

._ Savings

Are Provided In

3 Great Sales

1. Annual Spring Rug Sale.

2. After Easter Reduction
Sale of Suits, Coats,

Wraps and Capes.

3. The April Sale of Silks.

iftte

of interest™ farmers
Thanks to the good Providence

our fruit crop has escaped the cold

snaps of the past week without dam-
ave to fruit buds, except in the

case of cherries and apricots, and
with these the loss is only partial.

If you would have sound fruit,

free from worms and fruit of qual-

ity, you should use the summer
sprays. The most important spray
of the year for apples should be giv-

en just now. It is called the calyx
spray and should be erone just as the
petals of blooms are falling. The

tein content are needed while cows
are on young pasture grass. This is

why beef steers gain so rapidly
when fed nothing but corn when
they are turned on spring pasture.
Numerous comments rave been made
on the splendid gain made by a
bunch of shoats when running on
young rye and being fed corn alone.
A month or so later these same men
have complained that their shoats
were not doing near so well, and
they couldn't understand either, for
the pasture was better than ever,
and was growing faster than they
could keep it down. It was simply

THE BURLEY POOL.
President James C. Stone, of the

Burley Tobacco Growers' Coopera-
tive Association, announced Satur-
day that the re-dried tobacco of the
association was ready for sale and
that a schedule of prices had been
fixed and the trade notified. Samples
of this tobacco, Mr. Stone said, can
be seen at the offices of the associa-

tion.

Director of Warehouses Ralph M
Barker, who has been in the west
ern part of the Burley district, re>

turned Saturday. He reported the
taking over of ten warehouses by
the association, without the neces-
sity or expense of resorting to arbi-

tration as to the vaJue. Two of these
plants are at Glasgow and one each
at Vine Grove, Elisabethtown, Hod-
genville, Horse Cave, Munfordville,
Burkesville, Campbellsville and Leb-
anon.

Ninety-seven growers of burley
tobacco joined the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative Association
the past week, according to report*
made to Assistant Chief of the Field
Service Division William Collins
These contracts represent about
240,000 pounds of tobacco.

Twenty-one of the ninety-seven
contracts were sent in by Matt Winn
from Rockcastle county and thirty-
four by Albert T. Day from Boone,
Kenton and Grant counties. There
were sixteen from Green county,
signed voluntarily by growers who
remained out of the association last

year.

Since the reopening of the books
on March 6, the records show, 1,009
contracts have been signed by as
many ^growers, pledging their to-
bacco for the next five years to
the association, representing slight-

ly more than 2,490,000 pounds of
tobacco.

The campaign for signatures to
contracts in the "black patch" the
dark tobacco district of Kentucky
and Tennessee is being pushed by
Organisation Manager Jos. Passon-
neau, who has been conducting a
preliminary campaign in the dark
district since March 4. The actual
work of signing contracts starts
with the coming week and the as-
sociation has until Oct. 1 to sign up
two-thirds of the crop, or until Nov.
1 if the organisation committee ex-
tends the date to that time.

Director Barker said that in ev-
ery county he had visited on his
trip, which required almost the en-
tire week, he found the growers not
only satisfied and happy over the re-
sults this year but encouraged and
confident of the future success of
the cooperative marketing plan.
The director has closed all the ware-
houses in the district for the season,
but belated growers may -deliver
their crops by making arrangements
by telephone, should there be any
tobacco left undelivered, but Direc-
tor Barker does not believe there are
many, if any, such growers, and
thinks that the crop pledged to the
association has been practically all
delivered.

FOR SALE ETC SEALED AIR TIGHT

SEASONAL TIPS

FOR GARDENERS
The first plantings of summer

squash can be made about May 1st.
Summer Crook Neck and White
Bush are good varieties. The seeds
are planted in hills about four feet
apart each way.

Despite the fact that many a t-
tempts to grow a few watermelons
in the home garden are unsuccess-

spray is one gallon of lime-sulphur I or blue grass was becoming less day
solution, \Vi pounds of powdered by day and the carbohydrates and
Arsenate of Lead (or 3 pounds of fiber relatively more. Remedy—sup-
paste) to 50 gallons of water. There plement the corn with skim milk or
are only 7 or 8 days time in which tankage and middlings

this-the protein content in the ryo fulf most {„ ên ^d^rdeneni^
that they would like to have the

this can be given. During this per
iod of time the calyx or blossom end
of the apple is open, by spraying the
arsenate of lead into this cavity,

D. SUTTON,
County Agent.

_ !

dling moth or worm is poisoned, for n-n„,ntu, v~.. - .11 u
*"*";""

tZ :tv the apple P H? ^^^^jtzjt^s
everyone will make the small effort S"".^T £" d°"! 7" m *""

required for this spray. I am sorry &!? ti? £ V •*
w »tho

w
ut «-»«*><>?.

to confess that I have known a man fe^S^ * *l S^ £is below pre-war prices, both on 16to stroke his beard, look wise, and
announce that he was a practical
man and didn't have time for this
new fangled spraying. I will leave
you to be the judge if it is any more
practical to buy high priced trees,
grow them to bearing, lose use of
land, then allow disease and insect
pests destroy your fruit, than it

would be to prepare a seed bed and

per cent phosphate and mixed goods.
Call your Director or Headquarters
at Burlington about your order.

G. M. PENN, Mgr.

ANIMALS WEEK
The week April 24 to 30th, desig-

nated as Kindness to Animals Week,
,

is a favorable time for teachers to
plant a field of corn then neglect it, apeak to their children about the
saying he couldn't afford to cultivate faithful dumb beasts that toil for
it. . 1 the human race. Also about pet dogs,

I shall be glad to furnish anyone "S "bbita etc whose comfort de-

spray charts and directions for spray Eft.V^l deal.T S" fld
.

elity

ing .11 their fruits. Remember that "J.
1™1 feebn« of the little folks.

nobody likes a wormy, scabby, bitter u
averB«re' ff,

w thoughtless

rot apple.
**my, °i--er aboQt anlmals> u ,eft to hiaumlt he

„ I

regards it as a good joke to tie a

I wonder if you knew that »*-«- l»gff ^ITfV^LT'TIl'tive ratio of protein to carbohydrate, But SreTnave SLlSlftS
a?t£ asaaon whni"^

888 *^ *» A little reasoning will ET«E
end^noerT t S whilH"

7
?ZK *°W *« abu8ed «* *•*, «* there-

Ser^.y^r^e 2£ tift S££5E£** *«—» -

skill Imftjir «h«n if v.. u.j.j
" """ whose thick skin need a sizable fine

SL tai n„E 1 „ « ti.
ed

' ft
6 t0 helP them see things from the

.?££ Z<Llt H.i. £',
mCaifr

!
bH P0int o£ view o' * dumb beast. Kindox data is worth dollars to you, . e., negH « Anim.i, w..t, •

1

the dairy cow should have a; larger fcn tiL ,, h, „H
•" «"«*1-

Of h.r feed hominy meal or fe?,OW8
'°me

IW steal, which is high in fats and
carbohydrates, to balance against
the liberal amount of protein found
to tender grasses. In clover or any
of the legumes the loss in protein
is not so great aa the plant ap-

km maturity. Little or no cut
•sad meal or leads of high pro-

John Roger*, of HcHeview neigh-
borhood, Joe Walton and Woodie
Sullivan, of Cenimmnary neighbor-
hood, shipped some nli-e lambs to
the Cincinnati market taut Monday.
They received 1h ,,-iitn H pound for
them. Besag nrice

plant included. If the seeds are
planted in hills eight feet apart each
way and a shovelful of manure thor-
oughly mixed with the soil in each
hill, the crop may be grown success-
fully, gardeners at the College of
Agricclture say. Tim Watson and
Klecklay Sweets are good varieties.

The striped cucumber beetle is

said to be one of the worst insects
attacking cucumbers. A few squash
seeds planted in each hill with the
cucumbers will help hold down the
amount of damage since the beetles
prefer to feed on the squash.

If sweet corn and bush string
beans are planted in rows, they
may be followed by other crops. lat-
er in the season. Sweet com msy
be followed by fall turnips that are
planted about August 1 and bush
besns by fall beets planted about
August 1st.

Since cantaloupes, summer squash
and cucumbers occupy the ground
all season, it is best to plant them
to one side of the garden where they
will not interfere with cultivation
or be shaded by other crops.

For Sale—Ford Roadster, new
top—first-class running condition.
S. B. Nunnelly, Bullittsville, Ky.

o-26apr—2tpd

For Sale—Tomato Plants. Ray-
mond Beemon, Florence, Ky.

oo-27spr—pd
1
—

For Sale—Nice Registered O. I.

C. sow and pigs. Call Con. 'phone
131 or address Marshall Hall, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1. n

. It—pd

Wanted—Several bushels of Bull
Moose potatoes. Harmon H. Jones,
Florence, Ky. Consolidated phone
Beaver 179.

It

Wanted—Cattle to pasture. Ethel
Marquis, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Six good Jersey cows.
These*, cows are making 46 pounds
of butter per week. H. F. Wesler,
Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—2 fresh Holstein cows.
Thos. Hensley, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

For 'Sate—Good road wagon. W.
M. Balsly,, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 8.

It

Shoats For Sale—Eight that will
average about fifty pounds. Will
take $50 if sold this week. E. War-
ren Uts, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

Farmers phone.

For Sale—Two year old Short-
horn bull, and fresh Shorthorn cow,
both tuberculine tested. J. W. Good-
ridge, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Five passenger 4 cylin-
der Studebaker auto in good run-
ning condition. Price reasonable. Ap-
ply to Owen Bradford, Florence, Ky.

o3may2t—pd

For Sale—Fresh Holstein cow and
calf. Manly Gulley, Burlington, Ky.

It

For Sale—Five Jersey heifers with
calves by side. Three live year old
one fresh, two will be in few days.
J. K. Sebree, Union A Hathaway
pike.

It—pd

UPLAND SOILS NEED LIME
FOR BIGGER CROP YIELDS

CARD TO THE
MY PATRONS:

PUBLIC AND

Owing to the serious operation
and illness of my wife, Mrs. Nettie
Collins, I hsve had my place of bus-
iness closed for the last three
weeks, but will be at the shop here
after to take care of my customers,
as Mrs. Collins is now out of dan-
ger. If you have something in my
line of work some one else cannot
do, bring it to me, I will do the work.
Rubber tireing—I will apply a first-

class tire at a reasonable price; tires
hsve come down in price, my work
shall be just a little better than
some one else. Give me the work, I

need the money. Thanking you for
past favom, I remain yours,

H. G. COLLINS
"Tea Carries* Ma."

41 • Dial* Highway.
Erleager, Kr

^_ o-may 18-44

Lexington, Ky.—Practically all
the upland soils of Kentucky out-
side of the Bluegrass region, and
some in that region, are acid to the
extent where liming is . needed and
will give profitable returns in gen-
eral farming, according to a new cir-

cular, No. 69, written by E. P. Kar-
raker and published by the College
of Agriculture extension division
here for free distribution to farmers
of the State.

The soils of the Bluegrass region
have become slightly acid in many
places through the removal of their
limestone by drainage waters and in
all these places need limestone for
the successful growing of alfalfa
and sweet clover and sometimes for
red clover and other legumes, the
circular states. a

Practically all the limestone solus
of western Kentucky have become
acid to the point where liming is

needed, it continues. Outside the
limestone regions of the State, all
the upland soils are considerably
acid, requiring usually from one-half
to two tons of ground limestone an
acre to neutralize the acidity in the
surface foot of soil over an acre,
the publication states. The well
drained dark coloredd, better bot-
tom soils are not acid to any harm-
ful extent. The light colored, silty,

bottom soils in all probability need
liming and will respond profitably
to treatment with it, it is said.

The use of limestone and acid
phosphate on the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station soil fertil-
ity fields located on the ucid soils of
the State has resulted in the corn
yield being increased 14.8 bushels,
the wheat yield 7.6 bushels, that of
soybean hay 1,887 pounds and that
of clover hay 2,021 pounds, accord-
ing to the circular. This fertil'ier
treatment has practically doubled
the jieids of these crops with m net
profit of more than $2 for evoy
dollar invested in limestone and
pb.i^vbxte, it concludes.

Resolutions of Respect.
Mrs. Emily Howlet died Saturday,

March 25, 1922, in Cincinnati. She
was a good woman, a devoted chris-
tian and the following resolutions
are offered:

Whereas, aa it has pleased our
most merciful and gracious Heaven-
ly Father to take from our midst and
our Aid Society one of our best
members, Mrs. Emily Howlet, to -be
with him

Therefore be it resolved first that
our Society has lost s true and loyal
member, the community a good
neighbor, her children a good moth-
er.

*

Resolved second. May the God of
all grace be with the children and
sustain them in their dark and ssd
hour and may they submit to His
will who doeth all things well.

Reslved third. That a copy be sent
to the Boone County Recorder for
publication and a copy be placed on
manuel of our aociety.

Mrs. N II. Clements.
Committee.

O /7 Guaranteed by

This Jrn4jurie&+*~ oft

160,000 Delco- Light Plants In

use in the U. 8—50 of these
In Boone County.

Delco Light
"eUctrkity for

tvtry ftaervf*

City Conveniences

for Country Homes

A complete modern bath-room,

eleotrio vacuum cleaner, elec-

Ic iron, bright lights in every
room of the bouse and all parts

of the barn—in fact all city eom-
forts and conveniences may be
yours when you install Delco
Light.

*

Writs for Catalog

H. R. LEIDY
Florence, Ky.

Phoaa BwrHagton.

If interested in Lights or Bath
Equipment, phone me Burling-

ton, or write Florence, Ky., R.

D , and I will call and give you
prices on Deloo Lights, Water
System or Plumbing.

A Bith Room for Hit Farm
In no'way is eleetrlclty serving the

farm family better than in making
possible • modern up-to-date bath
room.

«ftM4atHf

When water had to be pumped and
carried by hand, when it had to be
heated on the kitchen stove, and
when tubs had to be gotten out es-
pecially, then getting ready for and
taking a bath meant a lot of dlsturb-
unce and muss. But electricity haa
done away with all this. Ihe Dalco-
Ught and power plants now In use on
so many farms all over the country
furnish plenty of power for the oper-
ation of electric pumping systems.
These systems have been developed
to such a great extent in the last few
years, that they are now almost en-
tirely automatic Onee installed, the
pump driven by an eleotrio motor
and controlled by a pressure switoh
keeps water under pressure at the
faucets all over the house. The wa-
ter service thus obtained is in result
the same as that enjoyed in the city.
There are very efficient heaters, too,
which will heat plenty of water for
a bath In a half hour or less, or which
will keep the water hot all the time
if desired. All this means that any
member of the farm family can now
have a hot bath in a real tub at the
mere torn of the hot water faucet.

State health departments have for
many years urged the adoption on

I

the farm of sanitary measures suoh
as indoor toilets and sewage disposal

_ systems and the same authorities

1J

-DOWN QOE8 PRICES—
On Hardware

I
OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, at $12.50

HEATING STOVES at COST.
A FEW WOOD STOVES at COST.

Everything In Hardware at the Low Mark.

SEE ME FOR YOUR

SFERTI LIZERS
Before You Buy, as I Have the Right Prica.

H. W. RYLE, - Erlanger, Ky.
Phone -Brlanger 64.

)C
Sabocrlfc For The YLH»t6m77^777^iM'^

\

are thoroughly convinced of the value of the health of the farm family
of convenient, ready-at-the-minute bath facilities.
Many farmers that have electricity consider the bath room the best

service electricity haB given them, but there are, of course, many other
reasenf for the Increasing popularity of electricity on the farm. It gives
the best of light in all parts of the house and barn, It does all such chores
as pumping, milking, separating aud sweeping, and in doing these things f T*
it lightens the labors of every member of the farm family.

H. R. LEIDY, - Florence, Ky. f

i* k

9*r year

t-mi^^p-MV^'-i'mii-'W* *tit .4&»iik"iift^idlchttiJfiMiii
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

^
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorato
Sunday April 30th

Bullittsville—

Bible School 10:80*a. m.
Preaching 11:16 a. m.
Special Service! 2:16 p. n.

Ft. Pleasant—
Biblo School 10:80 a. m.

Boons Co. Lutheron Pastorato
Sunday April SOth

Hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's

League.
Hopeful 8 p. m., Regular servico
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Regular Service.
Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

TOBACCO BUGS INCREASE
DURING PAST TWO YEARS

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco flea bee-
ties have been increasing rapidly in
Kentucky during the past two years
according to H. H. Jewett, entomo-
logist at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station. The amount of
damage which they do this year will
depend largely upon how they come
through the winter in various sec-
tions of the State, he said. The in-
sects are recognised as one of the
worst pests tShat trouble tobacco
growers.

"Spraying tobacco plants with
arsenate of lead at the rate of one
pound of paste to ten gallons of
water or with the powder at the
rate of one pound to 20 gallons of
water has been found to be a suc-
cessful method of destroying the
insects. They also may he controlled
by dusting the plants with a mixture
of one pound of powdered arsenate
of lead and four pounds of sifted
wood ashes, care being taken -to see
that this mixture is properly pre-
pared.

Lloyd Weaver haa been on the sick "An additional measure Of protec-
list for several days.

j

tion to plants in the field may be
John Hogan, of Ludlow, was a obtained by dipping them at trans-

visitor to the Hub Monday. I
Planting time in a solution of arsen-

u. r a A„_ . v, l
ate °* 'ead made of one pound of

*.wL; . '

Fi°^e
' *! P«8t« «• one-half pound of the pow-

ColtaJ."
" C0Ur8* RichmonV«r and five gallon, of water The

*^' [solution is stirred frequently with
J. B. Respess wife and son J. B. a paddle during the idpping. This

Jr., spent Monday afternoon in Bur- method of control gives best results
lington.

,
when the plants are arranged in

Solicitors are busy getting ads. ' dZL^n"**." *f°nl7 *• leaves

for the 1922 North Kentucky Fair fj*
'*> " *he "£»*°n «nd then **'

catninv i

en a 8U»nt shake to remove excess*'
moisture."

-P. P. Hunter and wife, of Rich- Adults of the beetle appear earlywood spent a few hours in Burling- in the spring and collect on plants
ton, last Monday. in the beds until transplanting time
A number of the local base ball Then they move to PUn*» *«t in the
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field. Injury «by the insect is charac
terised by small round or irregular
punctures scattered over the leaf
surface and more or less complete
destruction of the leaf. The adults
feed principally on the under side
of the leaf, preferring those near
the ground, while the larvae feed on
the fine -rootlets and fcre capable of
doing considerable damage.

fans witnessed the game at Taylors-
port Sunday afternoon.

Sowing of oats reported delayed
by heavy rainfall, but wild oats are
still being sown right along.

Some people seem to think that
the back seat of an automobile was
made to serve as a hammock.

Silver dollars at the rate of 200,-
000 a day are being coined at the
United States mint at San Francisco.

Jesse Kirkpatrick has installed a
Radio system and is now getting
messages from all parts of the coun-
try.

Miss Louise Walton, of Sayler
Park, Ohio, spent the week-end with
her grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Crop-
per.

The fellows who sell Get Rich
Quick stocks deplore the pessimism
existing among conservative inves-
tors.

The movement to elevate the stage
is supported by the folks who have
had seats behind the puffed hair
girls.

The African savages might get
some ideas that would please them if
they would come up and observe
modern dancing-

There are how more than 700,-
000 radio receiving outfits in the U.
S. Nine months ago there were few-
er than 60,000.

Judging by all the talk about mis-
mated couples, the principal diver-
sion of American men is marrying
the wrong woman. •

School children are weighed
adays to see how much they
Might also weigh the teachers to
how much they lose.

Teniae is the people's medicine
and the people themselves have madv>
it what it is. For sale by W. L. Kirk-
patrick, Burlington.

Galen Kelly spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kelly, of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhood.

A monument has been erected to
the man who found the North Pole,
but the man who discovered the bar- '

ber's pole remains
ored, and unsung.

Farm Agent Sutton with a party
of twenty Boone county poultry
raisersfi were in Lexington attend-

t

ing an exhibition of poultry at StaW m
University Tuesday

.

^v
G. T. McCauley'and family, of ^ Owen

Cynthiana, visited Postmaster E. L. Lloyd Aylor and wife, of FlorenceHickman and family several days were in Burlington Sunday after
last week. Mr. McCauley and fam- noon
ily are going to Davenport, Iowa,
driving through in their automobile. Mary Louise, little daughter

It is estimated that the wool -clip
Mr- *»d Mrs. A, B. Renaker, has

of Boone county this year will bnhg beftn Qu«te sick or several days with
in between 870,000 and $100,000> tonsilitis.

Buyers have been paying from 30 \
to 35 cents per lb., for the wool. T Mr8 - R- K. Aylor, »of Waterloo

The continued wet weather this
spring has delayed the farmers with
their spring plowing. The fair weath
er of the past week has put the
ground in fair condition for plow-
ing, ond farmers are hoping that
the good weather will continue. With
less than * month left before corn
planting time, and with the tobacco
transplanting season only a few
weeks off, farmers are Beginning to
worry over the possibility that they
may be unprepared to ocgin work on
these crops when the time comes
due to the fact that the ground in-
tended for them will not be ready.
So far he farmers of Boone county
have made very litt.e progress in
preparing their ground for coming
crops.

The Methodist Episcopal churches
in the Cincinnati area, comprising
Ohio and Kentucky, received at
least 26,000 new members on Eas-
ter Sunday, according to estimates
made by Dr. F. I. Johnson, Area
Secretary, at headquarters in Co-
lumbus, Ohio, last Sunday.

A small crowd attended the sale
of the personal property of* the late
Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge, at the
home of her son, Jas. W. Goodridge,
last Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Harry Bunker and Mrs. Irba
McCright, of Cincinnati, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Tim
Sandford and wife.

Ten early hatched pullets laying
in the fall are worth a hundred that
hatch so late they won't lay until
next spring. Winter eggs pay best.

Uncle Ab says: The fellow who
earned something from yesterday
and works hard today needn't worryunwept, unho\l mu;

Dartv -J H. W. Shearer, wife and little
daughter, of Newport, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mr. ani
Mrs. F. A. Hall. •

guest of Mr.

Cincinnati, Saturday.

Some has been sold as low as 115 neighborhood, is the
cents. The poolers expect to get 3a, *"<• Mrs. J. D. Acre,
cents. v . M
A new machine digs a ditch 12 ^ Stanley Barker and wife, of Ham-

feet wide on top and seven feet deep ilton
» 0n'°» spent Sunday with Hu

while crawling steadily ahead like a Dert Rouse and family.
prehistoric monster. A revolving —
wheel scoops out the earth and V PRANCESVILLE.
conveyor belt carries it 20 feet to S. mi,, q.jj. dj
the side to deposit. With a crew of ff T 1' Rltm*n. was **wms
five men the maehin
ditch ahead a quarter
working day.

There may have been an excuse
for some of the tobacco* growers re-
fusing to join the Marketing Assoc-
iation last year. There is no excuse
this year. The pooling plan^ was
proven a decided success. Wh
neal distribution is made the

|

a/i will have received a higher a
age than the noa-poeler. received
and will have about one-third mare
i owing

m.n the m.ch.n. can driv. . ""K£«H™7"', *•"•">*»
,.

.h,.d . qu.rt,r or . miI. .«„ .•£-• Sg-as? "» ™-
end with Alice Eggleston.
Wm. Bleackar entertained the

young folks with a party last Friday
night.

. Born on the 20th of this month
to Jeaae Barnes and wife, a son
Samuel Lawrence.
The B. Y. I\ I!, attended the

State B. Y l\ If CoAVMtsM at First
urch, Covington, Saturday night,
Mrs. R. S. Wujapn Is staying with

•r .IsUr-indaw. Mrs. H,n,y Sh.f
er, at Cleeea, UaV»

one-eleven cigarettes

Three Friendly

Gentlemen

TURKISH
VIRGINIA
BURLEY

P1 I- XOE

B6 WFiKKN
In a new package that flu the pocket—
At a price that fits the pocket-book—
The same unmatched blend of
Turkish. Virginia andBurley Tobaccos

(& *> ^tS *U1 'Jum&tF

Brown & Dunson
-^~STOR E-^^
Florence, - Kentucky.

SPECIALS FOR

Friday and Saturday
100 Pounds SUGAR $6.20

P. A a SOAP, bar 5c
2 Cans CAMPBELL'S BEANS 19c
Pride of BOONE COUNTY COFFEE OO.

'it's good taste" JsJC

Men's Work Shoes

$2.85

HOW ABOUT PAINT?
THE BEST PAINT IS THE CHEAPEST

We have that Proven Good Paint

GOES FARTHER-LASTS LONGER

IMPORTANT.
Watch our announcement next week about a
Demonstration on Sherwin-Williams Paints, at
our Store.

EGGS! EGGSI! EGGS!!!
We will pay full price for egg quoted in daily papers

this FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

BOYLE JUNIORS MAKE CALVES
GAIN SO POUNDS EACH MONTH.

THE GRANT ANNIVERSARY

Danville Ky. — Twenty Boyle
county boys who are developing ba-
by beef calves to be entered in the
junior agricultural club classes at
the first annual Fat and Feeding
Cattle Show to be held at Louis
Ville Bourbon Stock Yards this fall
are making marked progress in
their efforts to win their share of
the prizes, according to County
Agent C. L. Taylor. The average
gain for the 20 calves has been
about 50 pounds of beef each month
while one boy has put 232 pounds
of gain on his steer in 78 days, it is

reported. The 20 steers include 12
Angus, six Shorthorns and 2 Here-
fords.

"CROWNING THE MAY QUEEN"
Will be given April 29th, 1922, at

8 p. m., at Union School Building.
Admission—Adults 25 cents; Chil-
dren 1* cents. Come and bring your
friends.

It has- been reported that Goodo
* Dunkie ,of Covington, refused to
subscribe to the fund for the con-
struction of the Dixie Highway thru
limine county. Thin is a mistake, an
<;<>«,.!,. A Dunkie did mibscribe, and
in making up the lint of names waa
by mistake, left off of the Hat

K H. Huey, of the Commissary
neighborhood, shipped a truck load
of tile* KOO pound keg* to the On
cinnsti market Tuesday

The -100th anniversary of the
birthday of Ulysses S. Grant, April
27, 1922,, is being widely celebrat-
ed. Gen. Grant's career is full of
suggestion to ambitious people, par-
ticularly to those who have met dis
couragements.

Gen. Grant was different from
most geniuses in that such people
usually show their power early in
life. Grant, however, seemed to be
a rather ordinary boy and took only
mediocore rank at West Point.
When he went into business he had
poor success and was working for •
small salary when the war broke out.
A career like this should make one
feel that he can't judge a man's
possibilities by his early failures.
Msny quiet snd obscure people
could .accomplish great things if
they would grasp their situation in
life with the implacable determina
tion manifested by this renouned
military leader.

Henry Seikman and wife spent
Sunday with Chas. J. Craven and
wife at Latonia.

Miss Sheba Roberts, of Walton,
spent last week with relatives in

lurtUtftan.

Mrs. Woodie Sullivan, of the Coin
mlssary neighborhood, has been quite
e^ck for several days

Judge Sidney Uainee bj holding
court at Carrolltoa this week.

FOR SALE.
On the famous Dixie Highway 862 acres, 10 miles from
Erlanger, Ky., as fine land as there is in Boone county.
This farm is well fenced, and all in grass, good ponds and
springs; fronting one half mile on Dixie Highway, which
will soon be concrete road; electric light, buss paases this

place, In sight of 2 railroads; 2 miles from graded school,
churches of all denominations; | boors drive to Covington.
This farm has good 8-room house, 6 large barns all in good
shape; one tenant boose; 800 acres of this land will grow
tobacco, and barn room for 76 acres, good orchard and out-
buildings, and everything in firss-elaes order. I am offer-

ing this farm at the low price of f 1 17 per acre. See

WM. E. BAIRD, Eriangar. Ifj.

M am
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CAR SEITSE I
Little defect* grow into big one* in time if net
corrected.

The correction of a small defect in ite early

stage* cost* bat little.

When left until it grow* into serion* proportions

its correction ran* into money.

That it what make* the maintenance of a car *o

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big one*.

The bet tet — the safer—the more economical way
i* to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today i* always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford band* from chattering.

Agent* for U. S. and Ajax Tire*.

J!
Established 1886.

We Oi b» b*
The above four S's are the four corner stones

upon which aur bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY,

STABILITY,

SECURITY.

The bank that has these corner stones should
have your account. If you are not doing busi-

ness with us, why not begin today?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDOCLL. President
W. A. GAINES. Vice -Pros.

KggCOURTESYKX "SlSsr?"3CX3STABIUTYCaK

Service Appreciated.
Many farmers are making use of our Service -"in the
morning Live Stock Markets by wire at 10 o'clock.

We want every farmer to feel that this is HIS
market report and that he is under no obligation

whatever to this bank in taking advantage of this

service. This is for any farmer regardless of where
he does his banking business., '

Call in and see this Live Stock Market Board or
call us by phone and we will be pleased to quote
you the morning market.

SERVICE to you gives us pleasure.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital .........$ 50,000,00.
Surplui 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.
Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemoa, As*t. Cashier.

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday
Claire Adams-Carl Gantvoort in

"THE KILLER"
9th EPISODE OF

"Ruth of the Rockies" I
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

Including War Tax 9
Firat Show 8:00 P. M.

|
rjaoKKuiatB

san

If prohibition is effective, the weU
denounce it after interfering with

their rights, and if it is not effective

then they denounce it for not ac-
complishing anything.

There are various opinions aa to
whether the fruit crop ha* beet m
Jured by the recent cold veath.

i

Laeast Crove school closed April

27th. Misa Unie Bondurant, the
leather, had each one of aer p*t*hj

read a number of boohs -rgrthaT the
term by standard write**.

Joint |>y

attew

ii i >y • died at hia aatee kaJ|
neighborhood, fttasfif ehj
s lingering lUaeasv
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Statement of tlio Ownership, M»na-
nent, Circulation, etc.. K^quir-

«\1 !>y the Act. of August 24, l$H2,

•Of Boone County Recorder pnhiish-
<•{' v •!.! ii ! Ilurllngtou, K\., for

Apiil l«t, 11)22.

1 Editor N. K. Riddell, Burlington.
Managing Editor N. E. Riddidl,

Burlington, Ky.
I' siness Manager N. K. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Publisher N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky.
Owners: N. E. Riddell, Burling-

ton, Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

'and other security holders, holding 1

Kr cent or more of total amount of

nds, mortgagf'B, or other securities—There are none.
N. E. RIDDELL.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 16th day of April. 1922.

G. 8. KELLY. Notary Public.
' in and for Boone County, Kentucky.

My commission expires Jan'y 18th

.
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Four years ago we entered the

Great War. But wliy remember and
'dwell on the fact? Surely it is not a
pleasant or profitable pastime. Mem-
ory in a great many cases is harm-
ful and at best it is unnecessary.
The past is to forget. Lessons, it is

true, can be drawn from the past,

but they are profitably only when
applied to the present and not when
dwelt upon with sorrow and regret.

Many people never cease to mourn
tfceir mistakes. Certainly mistakes
are regretable, but why give them
more chance to harm by thinking
of them and by constantly wasting
time wishing they had never hap-
pened. Make each mistake a rung
in the ladder which eventually leads

to perfection. Quite often there are
regretable things in the past which
are not mistakes but which were
necessary. Perhaps the Great War
might come under this classification.

That depends upon the point of
view. However, all will agree that
whether necessary or not, dwelling
on it is an unprofitable business
from which we can hope to gain
nothing. Glean from the lessons we
learned during the war whatever
good is possible and then drop it

from memory. And each year when
the anniversary for our entrance
into the war rolls around, do not
waste a day or two thinking how
unnecessary it was, how much bet-
ter it could have been managed,
ihow much more you lost than other
people and how much some people
gained.—Pendletonian.

Anyone who wants to can get his

name in the paper these days. AH
>one has to do is to think up some
new, utterly absurd, unreasonable
or idiotic doctrine anl propound it

in public. A quarter column is the
inevitable reward.

Thus we have a lady who makes
an address before a school organiza-
tion and who says that the trouble
with America is too many can open-
ers! We are suffering because our
housewives don't cook enough food,
hut depend too much on the canner.
Wonder if we talk too much over the
'phone and not enough face to face,
•or travel too much in a train and
not enough on horseback, or read
too much by electric light and not
enough by candle light?

Comes a Chicago lawyer before
'the country with much publicity be-
cause, arguing a case before the jury
he contended that no man is really
sane after he reaches fifty. Reminds
•one strangely of Dr. Osier and chlor-
oform for all men over forty. Why
fifty, Mr. Lawyer? And what makes
men over fifty insane—too many
lawyers?

The real thing the matter with
this country, if there is anything the
matter with it, is nettner too many
cans or can openers nor too many
insane people of fifty, nor even too
many lawyers; the real trouble with
os all is, too many open mouths say-
ing nothing worth hearing.

:No man or woman ever made a
public address who had not a real
opportunity to aid in the spread of
knowledge, the increase of educa-
tion. When speakers so misconceive
their opportunities as to utter only
newspaper publicity-getting remarks
it is not only they who speak, but
we who listen, who are to blame.

If you watch many people work,
particularly beginners, they seem
Junable to complete all the details of
•-» job. If they are shipping a bundle
«of goods to someone, and have to
look up articles in different places
in a store or a home, they may
leave a ball of string in one place,
some unused wrapping paper in
another, and perhaps leave the
-'shelves from which the articles were
token all disarranged.

Business men frequently complain
•bout the work of their apprentices,
•that it is as much as they are worth
*o go around and pick up after
them. It pays to be patient with
ssnch learners, remembering that
sweryone has to begin some time.
Sat the scattering habit of doing
things hag to be overcome at the
•earliest possible moment, for it

^lweake up the efficiency of a work-
ing unit and creates confusion. The
younger worker needs to acquire the
fc-M of orderly finish, in which ev-
ery last little detail in the smallest
jKaanble teak hall be completely fin

'•It'
, •

Extracting coal from the air in

Mar attempted by the government
tfca New York assay office- Tests

carried on by which the

air and dost, which escape
molten geld and carry away
^^HpMM of the metal, can
i *» that nam of too gold

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
More than one editor has asked,

seriously, "Ls the National House of

Representative a joke?" And more
than one national representative has

bitterly resented the query. Admit-
ting that there arc many good and
able men, clear thinkers, forceful

workers, in the house, it is neverthe-

less inevitable that the house as a
whole stands up under very biting

criticism when it passes legislation

up to the senate in the comfortable
assurance that the senate will not
make it into law.

There is but one reason for such
action on the part of the house, and
that is fear of 'the folks back home.'

But the folks "back home" are by
no means the backwoods men and
women of a generation ago. The
nuKijc school, the movie, the trolley,

the automobile, even the newspa-
per, afford tht man far from the city

as good a chance to know and to

think as his urban brother.

Hence, when the house passes a
bill to deport all aliens, violating the
Volstead law or the narcotic law, it

says to the folks back home, "This
will please you because you be-
lieve in anti-narcotic laws and pro-
hibition laws."

But will it? Common-sense justice

is inherent in most Americans. We
all likt to see fair play. Is it fair

play to admt an alien a nd, tell him
"We have one law for ourselves and
another for you; if you take a drink
we deport you; if we take a drink,

we pay a fine; if you sell opium,
back home you go; if we sell opium,
we pay a fine?"

How can we teach aliens Ameri-
can justice if our house passes a bill

evidently unjust?
Let us pass all the antilaws we,

as a people want. But let us make
the penalty for their infraction the
same for rich and poor, American
and foreign, white and black.

The Senate Republicans are plac-

ing in the tariff bill a duty on hides,

to fool the farmer. They will prob-
ably discover nert November that
the farmer is not easily fooled; he
knows that a tariff on hides can not
compel the packers' trust to pay
more for the live steer by reason of
the hide which covers it. The pack-
ers bid their price for the steer, con-
sidering him as so much beef and
viewing the hide as a by-product ob-
tained for practically nothing. It

would take an ingenious Philadel-
phia lawyer to devise a method of
getting around this situation and
compelling the packers to pay a fair

price for both the beef and the hide;
then begins the problem of prevent-,
ing such outrageous profiteering as
compels the farmer to pay much
more for a pair of shoes than he
receives for an entire beef hide. The
Republicans are not tackling these
problems with a desire to solve
them; they are merely attempting
to satisfy the farmer and he can not
be satisfied with bukum. The far-
mer would probably view with more
approval a real breaking up of the
packer trust.

Another case in which the farmers
are being handed a prize package is

in the proposal to add a dirt farmer
to the Federal Reserve Board. The
Wall Street Journal is intensely for
Harding and all his works, but it is

brutally frank at times. Of course,
it is not read by farmers, but by
fiananciers and speculators. It says:
"It seems cruel to set farmers to
chasing such a will-o-the wisp as
this, which so many of them have
been made to believe would make
money easier for them. The politi-

cian dares not tell them it would do
nothing of the sort." What power
would one dirt farmer have to
change or modify the actions of the
remainder of the Board, sitting
around a long table voting down ev-
ery change he might propose? Why
doesn't Congress tackle the problem
of straightening out the marketing
and distributing systems? Wocld
they be treading on the toes of too
mfeny campaign contributors? But
back of the Federal Reserve Board
is what? The united and interlock-
ing power of the money kings of the
country, led by J. P. Morgan & Co.
Until the Federal Reserve Board is
made up of representative citizens
outside the banking clique there will
be no real relief for the people and
their financial problems. Call money
for use in speculating on the New
York Stock Exchange is obtainable
in unlimited quantities at 3% per
cent., on collateral liable to shrink
twenty per cent in a day, and it is
loaned up to 80 per cent of the
market value of the stock, but if a
farmer wants a loan on his farm he
has to pay more than twice this rate,
together with a commission, has the
greatest difficulty obtaining a loan
and then can not borrow in excess
of fifty per cent of the value of the
land. In New ork Cty time loang on
collateral are ranging from 4 to i%
per cent.

Weight Cbanfes Every Hour.
We are lightest when we rise in

the morning. Breakfast puts on a
pound or so but we lose some of this
by lunch time, when we again add
to our weight. After lunch back we
go once more, though, as between
breakfast and lunch, we retain part
of the laereaat, Then comes dinner,
which hringi us up to our ma*imum.
We have then gained, on the aver-
age, seven pounds during the day.
Generally, therefore, the greatest
variation during the 24 hours ia sev-
en poundi, th.- weight lost between
dinner and breakfast

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

white folks pahsom say

pe man whut5 'li6ious

IS AP' T' BE HAPPY"

But ah spec' ef he whut

DEY CALLS SAc'LI6I0U5

HE 5HO 1>0 BE JOYFUL!

OspyrtsSH. 1911 by hkChira Nawtptpw

N. M. NOBTHCUTL. B. F. STANBIKKK

NORTHCUTT ft STANSIFER
(Suocpmom to Geo. Rawe)

This store is a cheerful place; when
you come in you're greeted pleasantly,

while you're here you get courteous

attention ; when you leave you got the

feeling that you've bean treated as at

customer should be treated—that ia the

kind of store this is, and our prices will

make you more cheerful. You will be

surprised when you buy here to saw how
far a few dollars will go—because there

are no batter Shoes for fit, style or wear.

THE HOME OTOOOD SHOES
No. 8 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, .. KENTUCKY.

^UNCLAIMED RUGS, $16.00
Extra heavy grade, size 9x12. seam-
less; 3 beautilul tan and blue Orion*
tal patterns; also large room of lin-

oleum, $6; 16 yards, carpet corder,
$7 50; Oougoleum rug, $6; 10 yards
ball runner, $4 50: imported grass
rugs, 9x12, $6.60; 20 and 26 yds. lino-
leum; 11.8x12 Brussels rug, never
used. $21 ; imported matting. 45c per
yard. 268 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Buick 1917 Coupe . . .-. $ 280.00

Buick 1918 Touring 850.00

Buiak 1918 Roadster 500.00

Buick 1919 Roadster 680.00

Buick' 1819 Roadster 675.00

Buick 1920 Touring 780.00

Buick 1921 Touring 1009.00

Buick 1921 Coupe 1800.00

AS the above cars are in A 1 con-
dition—Terms to reliable party. -

COVlNGTOirBbiciv CO.,
820 Seett St., Ceviugton, Ky.

AUTO TOPS
GENERAL AUTO TRIMMING,

SEAT COVERS
DOOR OPEN CURTAINS.

Turner Auto
Top Co.
809 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

WESSEL TOP CO.
Announcing the opening of their

Covington Branch where they
build and repair Auto Tops,

Curtains, and Seat Covers.

First Glass Auto Painting,
Btorage and Laundry

Good Work at Reasonable Prices.

1226-82 Madison Ave. •>

Phone Routh 6868

610-612 Reading Road, Cin'ti, O.
Apr SO 4-t (tonal 4288-

L

Carpets Cleaned Clean

Any 9x12 Rug dusted «T4 Eft
and chemical process.^ I .UU
Any 9x12 Rug renova-stO "TC
ted (scoured) v*-> ' v

Other sixes in proportion

Pantorium Carpet Cleaning

_Ce_
2nd and Madison, Covington, Ky.

BUS TO THE DOOR.
Apr SO 4-t

Bargains In Used Cars

1921 Buick Coupe
1917 Buiok Touring
1920 Chalmers 7 Pass.

6-40 Hudson
Fords—All Styles,

B. B. HUME,
24 East Fifth St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone South 6460

GEO. P. KERL
Real Estate and Brokerage
Booming Houses, Hotels, Stores

Factories.

603 Provident Bank Building

Seventh and Vine Bts.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Phone Canal 4667

ADOLPH M. JORDAN
Our new quarters

607 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

Manufacturing Optician.

THER.J.PATT0NC0.
afiillimf

Trats. Awatasjs, FUs» aaa
CattaaDaati

feLNtrStm nsss. a* m. in

cwcunuTi. o.

TWO SPOTS
The country store may not he aa

grand as the city emporium, but it

does not charge you an extra price

to pay for grandeur.

*»*
While the city girls are poring ov-

er the Beauty Hints, the country
girls are accomplishing beauty nat-

urally, by out door life and health-

ful occupations.

ill
Tbs man who keeps tumble down

fences and other run down buildings

around his property, iasuea s psx-

fstual Invitation to the public to do
uaineaa with some one alee.

How to Judge A

Quality Battery

AH batteries look alike and the

only positive assurance of bat-

tery quality, of economy, of

freedom from operating troub-

les ia a battery's past service

record.

Gould Dreadnaught Batteries have

Longest Lira by Owners Record.

Covington Battery

Service Cojnc
C. O. HARPER, Manager

429 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY

Phone £outh 7686

BRING THIS AD. AND GET
YOUR DISCOUNT.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp treatment, hair-dressing,

facial massage, manicureing,

hair bobbing, special attention

I given te children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
I I East Seventh St.. . Covington, Ky.

Near Bus Lines snd B. B.

Inner Tubes
SPECIAL

80x8 f1.85

80x8$ 1.76

82x8J 186

81X4 2.26

82x4 2.80

88x4 2.46

84x4 2.80

83x4} 8.00»

84x4 J 8.20

86x6 8.80

Thuenker Auto Supply Co.

408 Mad. Ave., Covington, Ky.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Open Eves. A SundayMornings.

FOR SALE

Farm of 40 aoers, 2J miles from
Florence, Ky., good house, barn, fine

orchard, well, cistern, eeller, and all

necessary outbuildings; all under
good fence, land hays well and all in

grass. 98,600 buys this farm if sold

by first day of May. Call on or ad-
dress LUTE BRADFORD. Florence,

Ky. spr 18

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v^.DENTl*T^^

In my new office

Cloyolo Place, riorence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Speolalty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Oaken vlldlaf

Plata Street, Kir

SEEDS grow

Cow Peas, Sojabeans,

Millet, Alfalfa,

Seed Corn
NEW, TESTED, BOONE COUNTY WHITE,

WHITE DENT, YELLOW DENT, YEL-

LOW LEAMING, HICKORY KING, ENSI-

LAGE CORN, ETC.

Write Us for Prices.

Tobacco and Truck-16 per cent Acid Phosphate,

Corn Growers, Potato Growers, Etc. Special

prices on ton lots.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's i i^iffirsK?

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Eetabllehed 1883.

t

T»k. Yaar Om«

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
cPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot .Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WH RBPAIR—

<^FURNACES AND R00FS^>
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone 8 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

1*

*
m

I
|

VULCANIZING.
ssastaaaassaaai

Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Uoodridge aad Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1

i

i

XMASLSMXMsXMM.*

NSYDE
TYRES

Will add from 1,000 to 5,000

or more miles to the life of

a casing, eliminate 90 per

oent of all p\inctures and

. will pay for themselves

over and over again, as

they may be nsed again

and again in several cas-
ings.

For Sale by

A. H. JONES, Distributor

Burlington Ky.

IT II

rsesa
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

NOTICE.
AU persons owing the firm of

Hioka * Rouse most settle asms at

once by paying 8. C. Hicks at the

garage in Union, Ky., or S. W. To-
lin, administrator of E. J. Rouse, st

his ofllco in Burlington, Ky.
1. C. HICKS.
S. W. TOLIN

•aooaoe+aeeeeeeeeeeeeteaee
Tall YOU* OOrjUTT V&PU

^^^•-a snsRafciasl sR
l>0J0>ORaaapapfR

f . I. Kassebaum & Sn
lUSm c B iRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Matin Street,

AURORA, IND.
Isingglass Replaced, Cushic

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of oars.

Dixie Highway ErUnger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 70-Y.

w ha uaa tfii

destined
ada In this

paper profit by them.

Tha little ado bring qulofc

rooulte. What have
you far aala ar want ta

to bay. Tha east le taa

•mall te oenttear.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Automobile-making- ranks

among the industries of Italy.

first

The man behind the gun used to

win oar wars, but now he makes us

give up the cash.

A. L. Nichols Is employed by the

Consolidated Telephone Co., to as-

sist Lineman Grover Jarrell.

The ides seems to prevail among
some business girls that a style show

is being held in their office.

In the spring the young man's

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of

love. Better let it turn over some

sod in the garden.

You have a splendid appetite, per-

fect digestion and sound, restful

sleep by taking Tsnlac. For sale by

W- L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

If the old saying, "April showers

bring May flowers," be true, the crop

of Msy flowers will be as abundant

as were the blossoms on the fruit

trees.

A number of the farmers have

succeeded in getting their potatoes

planted and oats sowed, but so far

very little garden stuff has been

planted.

JUST BE NEIGHBORLY.

"Just to be neighborly." That

means so much more than we think

sometimes. When everything you

epok tastes flat, stale and unprofit-

able, when you seem to be serving

the same dishes over and over again,

until* you wonder that the family

does not howl with disgust. When
you are huddled In a chair, trying

to think of a dessert that will ap-

peal to you, then there is a knock at

the back door, and a cherry call: "I

just bakes] a pie, and It is so good,

and John doesn't like pit unless,

(hey are just baked, so I thought I

would bring it over to yon and let

you try **X —!y half; but if you

don't have company ft will just do,

and you won't have to bother with

your dessert. I thought you looked

rather tired this noon, snd besides

I wanted to bring you something

that was nearly as good as those

hot biscuits you brought ever the

o^her day. I made it according to

that new receipt I told you about

and I am anxious to see whether

you think It is better"—and so on.

Sounds rather flighty and inconse-

quential, you say? Not st all, not at

all, not in the least. It Isn't that the

pie is going to be unusually good,

although it is sure tc be thus. It is

just that somebody thought to be

kind; that somebody noticed . that

you were tired, and that somebody

was glad to share a "housewifey"

secret with you. There are always a

lot more housekeeping affairs dis-

cussed in the mornings than peoplo

(meaning men) generally suppose.

A conftrence that is put down to

the credit of gossip usually Is called

to decide whether a fruit salad will

be better to serve than a heavier one

with the roast. And. if my lady

watches you with dancing eyes some

night when you cautiously taste a

ntw dish, after you have surveyed

it with suspicion, and giggles with

pleasure when you pronounce it very

good indeed, then *you may know
that she is satisfied with her success.

No, all housewives do not gossip

in the morning—merely hold coun-

cil of war, and plan new conquests.

Spring, as interpreted In suits, finds

charming expression In this beige-

colored trlcotlne model, of utmost re-

finement It has a plain, straight

skirt with* nsrrow separate belt of'

the material. The short coat falls open

down the front, having only one fas-

tening place at the collar. There Is

n slit seam down the back and a novel

decoration of silk embroidery In self

color, wblch finishes an exquisite ex-

ample of the tailor's art.

MANY PORKERS STUNNED
BY AVOIDING TROUBLE

Elsa Poston, who was operated

on at* Christs's Hospital, Cincinnati,

about three weeks ago, for ulcer of

the stomach, returned to his home
last Thursday, and his many friends

are glad to know that he is able to

get around again.

Lloyd Weaver, one of the local

fishermen, says in his rambles along

the creeks this spring he has noticed

an unusually large crop of snakes.

He says they can be found on bush-

es and a number in a bunch. He
never drinks anything, either.

THE BANKERS VIEW
OF ADVERTISING

We hear of some comilaii.t that

the ground that had been broken,

had packed by the heavy rains, caus-

ing a crust to form, which mskes

progress difficult and many are
congratulating themselves because

they did not have more of their land

plowed. _

The largest sailing ship afloat is

under the French flag, commanded

by a Breton captain. The liner, La

France, is a steel boat 418 ft. long,

and 5,633 tons burden. It is a five-

master, hoists 30 sails, carries a

crew of 64 and its best fair weather

run Is 322 knots.

Tanlac is unquestionably the most

widely talked of medicine in the

world today and those who once use

It invariably buy it over and over

again and tell their friends of the

splendid results they have- derive!

from its use. For sale by W. L. Kirk-

patrick, Burlington.

Small grain of all kinds is look-

ing good, and most of it is far in ad-

vance of the usual growth at this

time of the year. The lamb crop is

very promising both In the number

that were saved and the prospects of

the prices, although we have heard

of no sales being made, but farmer?

in the Blue Grass section have been

selling at prices ringing from 10 to

18 cents.

Guy Emerson of New York, vice

president of the National Bank of

Commerce of that city, contributed

recently an article to Printers Ink

on "What the banker thinks of ad-

vertising."

Mr. Emerson says in this discus-

sion: "It is becoming more and more
common for bankers to regard a rad-

ical cutting down of an advertising

expenditure with close attention. The
sharp seduction in the advertising

of nationally distributed articles, the

reputations of which were apparent-

ly- so firmly established that nothing

could affect them adversely, has been

followed so regularly by a heavy
falling off in sales, that the need of

caution in such cases is widely re-

cognised. The banker is coming to

realise that public interest is not

necessarily a permanent possession.

It can be won only by skilful com-
petition in a world where every de-

vice is mobilized to win the notice

and stimulate the action of the

average woman."
These remarks were aimed at con-

cers that distribute products by ad-

vertising all over the country. But

if they apply in this field, they ap-

ply well in any local community.
The retail mercant in this com-

munity has to meet the competition

of his own townspeople, the compe-

tition o fmail order houses, the. com-

petition of solicitors who go from
door to dor, and f those who solicit

by. circulars and mail.

The merchant who goes on past

achievements, and expects to make
his business grow in the fsce of this

intense rivslry, Is likely to be disap-

pointed. To keep up with the race

he needs to advertise, and take

pains to tell the people about his

goods. If he does not, or if he allows

his advertising <to fall off, his busi-

ness is likely to fall off as the writer

above quoted suggests.

Lexington, Ky-— Hundreds of

young pigs in Kentucky have their

growth retarded each year by in-

fections and swellings which follow

the casterating operation, according

to swine men at the College of Ag-

riculture. Under average farm Condi-

tions the animals .are altered and

then turned into a field containing

a mud wallow, the idea being that

the mud hastens healing. This would

be true were it not for the causes

of infection found in the average

hog wallow, the s^ine men say.

"Six weeks has been found to be

the best age at which to casterate

pigs. A good disinfectant, such as a

two and one-half per cent solution

of creolin iodine or s five per cent

solution of carbolic acid, is used to

wash the hands of the operator, the

instruments and the pig's scrotum

after which the testicles are remov-

ed by making the incision below the

middle of the curvature on the scro-

tum. This promotes good drainage.

The wound will heal rapidly and

cause little trouble if it is cleaned

with the disinfectant following the

operation and the animal turned in-

to a clean pasture which does not

contain a mud wallow."

COUGH/

Kem p*s
Balsam

Plcasai if to take
Chil :he

Trade Where Theg All Trade

Pratt's

Buttermilk

Baby Chick

Food
241b. package 25c

5 H lb. package 50c

141b. bag $1.00

25 lb. bag 1.75

SOlb.bag. .. ...... 3.00

1001b. bag -w5 00

Freight paid to 'your sta-

tion on 50 & 100 lb. bags-
smaller bags and packages

sent postpaid by parcel

yost at these prices.

CONCORD' GRAPE-
VINES-2 yrs old ealoc

NlAGRA or CATAW-
BA-2 -yr. old ea 20c

Postage paid in lot* of 5 or more

Onion Sets,

Seed Potatoes,

Seed Corn, Oats,

Sudan Grass, Clover,

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEED in bulk-

Kentucky Lawn Grass

Seed, lb. 40c

Raise ALL
Your Chicks

pi"*
After the trouble and expense

'

of hatching good chicks, you want to

rmst tktn all—into heavy layers and husky

breeders. It's a lo| cheaper to raise them than to

replace them even it you had the time. So take no

chances—gite them the start that will make them sturdy and

keep them sowing—f««l
ft

them the priginal, dependable

"baby food for baby chicks"— *?
'
'**^-

>

Pratts Bottermilk Baby Chick Food

Should be fed for the critical first three to six weeks, because,k

contains exacdy what the delicate little bod.es need, for budd.ng

bone, muscle and feather. iSurt with the first meal and count

on it for results in huskyrweU-developed youngsters Uut will

'continue to grow to profitable maturity.

'Used every season by thousands of successful chick raisers,

because it raises the chicks, relieves you of danger, worry J

loss. Depend upon it for your chicks—try it at our nsk.

if'"Ymmr 'tt***, Bmck If YOU Arm /** S*UH*4'

'

'in «sii< If-'

QQam SOa ygAP OF SERVICE

Fertilizers by Bag or Carload.

^i)i)dfi>€ui4gunKiey
~GROCERSES FL OUR SEEDS .MEDICINES.

19-21 PIKE ST. /8 2 0W.7IZST.

WHOLESALE-Xovmgton's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAlL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 sad 336

New York officers found s boot

legger selling booze in chocolate!

drops. His customers can now truth-

fully say: "I'll never touch another

drop."

An athletic Kansas minister offers

to box any other preacher in the

country, evidently overlooking the

recent announcement that Jim Jef-

fries was entering the ministry.

The Lawrenceburg, Ind., Register

•of last week carried the announce-

ment of sixty-three candidates for

county, district snd township offices

seeking the nominstion at the pri-

mary election to be held on May 2.

A great many of these candidates

who are now loving the voters will

be cussing them after the vote has

been counted, but what does the fel-

lows who have been successful care?

The last lap of the school year has

begun, and the children should be

encouraged to put in some "good

licks." Formerly these were in por-

portion to the good licks administer-

ed by the teacher, but now we are

beginning to realise that a child can

be governed by reason as well as

by fesr and with far better results

for his mentsl and moral nsture.

Incidentally, it Is also better for tho

disposition of the teacher.

INSTRUCTION IN

AUTOMOBILE DRIVING

PHIL GLASS
Successor to LRON AYIX)R

Hebron, Ky.

Horse Shoeing, Wagon Making

General Blacksmithing.
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For&eCMdren
A Safe OU Fashioned*

Remedy for Worms
Over Seventy-five

year* continuous use is

the best testimonial TOTS
VQMIFOCE can offer you.

Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep

th* little ones healthy

and happy.
30c bottle at your dru«itn<'«

or na<nl Mora: or it your

dealer can't supply you. send

lua nam* «nd 30c in *»mp.
and WU •end ran • bottle

promptly. .

1 1 S. FMT. kasBsrs. ML

EEM€?RQ€NCY CALLS

for the Funeral Pireclor's service {especially m case

of contagious disease), can only be promptly met, by

the skilled embahner, »fto has close at hand an avail-

able assortment of caskets and supplies to drav> from.

For the comfort Qf the bereaved provision is made

here for just such needs as they arise; and our service

is prompt and adequate under all circumstances.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

Real Estate Agent C. T. Claunch,

of Erltngsr, sold for Baxter e San-

ders, a Beven-room house snd seven

and one-half acres, between Erlan-

ger and Florence, Ky., to Gierach.

of Fort Mitchell, for f7,500, he also

Hold for Raymond Johnson, a three

room house In Elamers, Ky., to

Rogers, for 1 1,200, also sold for

Groger, a five-room nouae in Els-

mere, Ky., to Hoeretlng, of Cov-

mgton, Ky., for M.IOO, was also

..Tared fp.OOO per acre for 10 acres

adjoining Erlanger, K* , but the ef-

fst was declined

A multitude of people sre loose

on the highway operating cars and

trucks who are not familiar with

Some fundamental principles that

should govern automobile driving. A
lot of these folks have driven cars

for years, snd their methods are a

menace, to the public.

The Cleveland Safety Council,

connected with the Chamber of Com-
merce of that city, has rendered s

great public service, by offering the

publie s course of lectures on auto-

mobile driving and maintenance.

This course last year was taken by

1400 people. This year a special

section hss been arranged for wo-

men drivers, in view of the great

desirt manifested by many of them

for such instruction.

As * result of this instruction a

great many business concerns have

testified that their employes were

driving trucks and cars with increas-

ed akill and many big concerna re-

ported that their employes had had

no accidents.

Such courses are given in many
other cities, ana it might well be

wished that drivers who have ac-

quired wrong operating habita could

have the advantage of them.

Cash for Cream

Will receive at Union on Mon-|

days and Thursdays; at Burl-

ington on Tuesdays and Fri-

days, begii n'ngMay 1st.

BRING IN YOUR CRAAM
AND GET THE CASH
AND HIGHEST PRICE.

J. O. HUEY,
Burlington, Ky.

It seems that Congress mlands to

continue Its proves* of radWlen un-

til our army and Navy mmkm «f

Ou r^ersas*. •*» Aesilral
"

I WILL SELL AT THE

Petersburg Bank,
Petersburg, Ky.,

Saturday, Apr. 29
At 1 o'clock p. m.

Seven Share* of the Capital

Stock of aaid bank.

KDQAR C. RILEY.
Admr L. N «erl* Batata.

FERTILERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & Belize
Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Ftrtiliier Co.

These are the best

Grade Fertilisers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

BEN TOBY SAYS!
There is a smart, handsome character to m»/k^^ea

that appeals to every manwho wishes to be well dressed.

My showing of Spring Woolens for men Mid young

men at popular prices meet with the wishes of the meet

economical.

Style end character is tailored into every garment—

you must be satisfied.

Come in and see our After Easter Display-yew will

be surprisedat how reasonable our prices are.

BEN TOBY
• Tailor To Men of Coed Tm*l»

«i a vi„« Opposite) ttMeie Vina Stret
CINCINNATI, OHIO

For Rent.
a

176 acre farm lor rent in Hig Bone
neighborhood—torn nton «har.'B for

com, tnbacoo, meadow ami Kraslun.

Extra m»iul oliai>« ,
»' ko i i^ht man."

0. H. vol KU
Bach 18-tf JiurUnK'l'"' Ky.

The people of Boone county sre

glad to know that the J. R. Watkins

Co., haa eeeured s man who will

make regalar trips with a full Use

e( the well known Watkina remedUe,

sad peeJtry coatee,

J lles#

WE WANT EVERY MAN |
in Boone and Kenton Counties 4»

That hss a farm large or small, or House and Lot

to sell to list it with us and we will advertise snd

find a buyer if there ie sny.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.

As V

HKN
sis

Phone Houili «0O8

Bkig. COVINGTON. KY.

.IOUN** ***»

^_|
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FLORENCE THEATRE
lorence, ky. •

Evc y
Tues. *
THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 22c and 10c.

JTHE SATISFACTIONS OF
COUNTRY LIFE

4>\

rss

UMS i,-n.it"r\. .;

WWGPE TO DEAL
IN CINCINNATI

POSTAL IMPROVEMENT

WEEK IS OBSERVED

One of the great satisfactions of
country life is the superior chance
it offers to raise fam.ilies.of children.

People who live in cities are con-
stantly complaining1 of*.*1"? disad-
vantages of their locations and they
long- fir ciuntry surroundings. Their
children mingle with the gangs of
the city streets, and they pick up
more undesirable ideas in an hour
than their varents can get out of
their heads in a week.

The city children have usually no
adequate space in which to play. If
they play in the public streets, they
are in danger of getting run over,
and if they play on private land,
somebody is indignant and orders
them off.

In the country, how different
There is ample land where they can
•enjoy their games free from inter-
ference. They can run and yell and
make all the noise they please, and
no fussy neighbors are telephoning
for them to be suppressed.

Country life is full of activities
that the children enjoy. There are
plenty of tasks trf work that they
can take hold of, and both make
themselves useful and find their en
ergies fully occupied. Instead of
hanging around the house asking
what they shall do next, they enjoy
watching the men who are conduct-
ing the tasks of the town and the
farms, and in assisting at those
tasks. •

.
Jfiey are out of doors more. If

given good attention their bodies
rapidly grow strong and hearty in
the open air, instead of being coop-
ed up in narrow tenements in cities.
Their initiative is developed. They
can' have little enterprises of their
cwn, gardens, poultry, farm animal
that make them resourceful and
teach them early to be little men
and women. They do not acquire the
precocious smartness of city life,
but they learn real wisdom and pow-
er to do things. It is a profound sat-
isfaction to watch their growth un-
•der these health giving conditions.

FAREWELE, WINTER.
(By Walt Mason.)

It lias been a weary season, this
*>ld winter that departs. Spring ar-
Wives, and with good Reason we have
gladness in our hearts. Always when
the winter's aging we grow weary
of its curves, weary of its futile rag-
ing, and its presence jars our nerves.
When the wind, in nook and cranny,

• howls through dark and bitter hours,
how we yearn for Gentle Annie,
with her apron full of flowers. When
the winter first comes chasing, we
pretend we like its play; "Ah, this
cold," we say, "Is bracing, it is good
for/ any jay; it is fine to face the
blizzard, and it makes us young
again; heat may suit the clammy
lizard, cold is for the sons of men."
For a week we smile and chortle as
we jog thru drifted snow; but our
mirth is frail and mortal, and a
fortnight lays it low. Oh, the night
wind is uncanny, and has a ghostly
sound, and we yearn for Gentle An-
nie with a yearning most profound.
Snow will do for crazed explorers
who would find some sort of pole,
hut the spring winds are restorers of
the weary human soul. And I sit
here with my granny, arm in armwe twain abide, and we root for
Centle. Annie, gladly letting winter
slide. ^

JOIN ONE OF THESE SELECT TOURS
All £*».„. CI CM |g »nis*s"r
Twow..k, »ias.ws eHCSa

Unfa* !> *f Mcfc «Hii startles JM 12tk.br
re*. nMfa« •*! MttaaMa. Intiulm TihIm!
B«*M.. *W.r. r.V Tenet*. HetmSaaw.Sew
Ttrfc Otr. rUW4rf,SU. AtUatkCk, see VaabfagMa,

F«r Fall laform.tion A*il—
THE COSMOPOLITAN TOMS COMPANY
811 Traction Bid*. Cincinnati.O

"PUn your Summer V.cation New"

WALL PAPER
1,000,000 ROLLS (Write for FREE

1
Per } Sample Catalog of

C L>„11 i 5° nmw deaitna^ KOll (.ad coloring*,
Why um Paint when 83c will
£ap5r » Room 12x14. 8 ft. hi«h
Martin R.s.ibereir .*s£&2i-

&*

KrERUaU LmttWII !•»[ u| i||t| , l|a

IrMMTMEM SltlEL .N.N PUCK

HOTEL ALMS
-250 ROOMS

Cincinnati's Only
Suburban Hotel

Sulphur Vapor Baths
Beauty Shoppe

DAN M. MYERS, --

Ranger and-DeLuxe

BICYCLES
Caarmnt—4 5 Yeai*

Delivered To Your Home
At FactoTV-To-Rider Price*

Writt Deat. B. For Catalog

The

Brendamom Sporting Goods
Company

! East Sixth St. Cincinnati, O.

CINCINNATI'S

Supply All Your Nee** at Ms*sr*t*Mm

LADIES - GIRLS
Always an opportunity for competent

Hair Dramn and MmmmaStmS

MOLER COLLEGE
1319 VINE ST. CINCINNATI. O.

ProBert Sheet Metal Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

METAL GARAGES
Easy To Erect—Artistic

Writs For Prices and Circulars.

cxQ</,s#rcpjr.rssff« I

KM
CONFIRMATION

GRADUATION
•frlCSS

HKABONARUt
Call or Write

CLAM CUILDIEN'S SHOP
&86 RACK STREET

S*^ wiB be eedactea ea aa» parcaase
a* yea prsseat a oser of

«mm
O
|llSrt

L
L2.A ia^L

C5^0,••^?
I

MfTAURANT-EserfUat e.we-t.w. dini-samTmWh T""?."* J™" .*» wmiaukani—baceDeat aewa-tewa dimes

mim^ Tr^U-T^-fufc— W°° - V* •«*»»••« *• **-»Uss .tmpeT&ade .dire,moata. iradeea smaU farm.
| Accomsiate eloea te 100. Trade oa small farm.

FLYNN REALTY EXCHANGE
ratal T.Utr. pfc Bmaiiaa. Sta a Maia Streets Mala S0S3

The Schuster-Martin

School
Helen Schuster-Martin. Directress

Acting Reading Dancing
Literature

Residence Department, Our Own
Little Theater, Professional Train-

ing and Personal Culture

Catalogue

KEMPER LANE. CINCINNATI. OHIO

« „. HEMSTITCHING. lOe PER YARDDress Pleating*. Covered Button.. Button Hols* Mads
imr*«<»Jy."". 0r!er" P'O'nptly Attended ToWALTER L. LASER w

11 West Fifth Street

Pinking.

-L. ]
QUEEN CITY CABINET

AND
FURNITURE CO.

CABINETS OF ALL KINDS
Fixtures, Row Boats, Canoes, Refln-
4 i .

,

.

,*" nfc Q«ne «;al Woodwork.
Aviation Plane Part* Made to OrderAlso Repairs for Land or Sea Planes
Factory, 53 Main St. Phone: Main t273

COUNTRY HOME OWNERS
Wa Install Country Horn* Light Plants and Water Systems to Suit Every
Need. Water Walls Drilled. Water Supply Good, of All Kinds.

814 MANN PLACE A. R. POSEY CO. CINCINNAT", OHIO

MILBURN
PUNCTURE-PROOF TUBES
MONEY BACK GUARANTEEWe Will Sell You Any Auto

•u«.«A,?£*"orJL * Cu* Prices

CINCINNATI CUT RATE AUTO SUPPLY
42* Weal Fifth Street

PROFESSIONAL FINISHING^ FOR AMATEUR KODAK FILMS

Mall Ue Your Najtt RolL Prompt Swvlce.

Associated Photo Company
Dept. A, 228 East Sixth Street

LARGEST GARAGE
Free Air—Battery A Water Service

American
Auto Hotel

423 to 431 W. 5th St

Cincinnati, Ohio
30c to 4 1-8 Hrs. . 60c to 8 1 2 Hrs.

Daytime.

TOURISTS WELCOME

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
SAXOPHONES

BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS and MUSIC

GIBSON te
m2nd%2n2s

52SElmSt. Qaciaead. Ohio

WINDOW SHADES
Wa Manufacture all Gradee

Far Prices aad Samples Write

THE HANDY WINDOW SHADE
ADJUSTER CO.

I
1230 Viae St. Cfadaaati, Ohio.

Cincinnati. Ohio

JM ••« Orekarir. hdni»nt. Tsa,at

COLONIAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC
13* West Slk St . Caaal 71*4 Cisciaaati, 0.

Write For Appointment, to Dept. B
Our Cours. Will Enable You ToMaia Entertaining A Businass

-**-32 E. SIXTH ST
far Particular People

May 1 Sees Inaugurated First

General Campaign of

Kind in Service.

Without the Postal Berries, business

Would languish In • day, and be at a

standstill In a week. Public opinion
would die of dry rot Sectional hatred
or prejudice only would flourish, and
narrow-mindedneai thrive

It Is the biggest diettnctlTe bualnoM
In the world and It eomss nearer te the
innermost Interoata of S greater num-
ber of men snd woman than any other
Institution on earth. No prlrats bust-

nasa, howeTar wldasprsad, tonchas so
many Urea so often or sharply; so
church reaches. Into so many souls,
flutters so many pulses, baa so many
human beings dependent on Its min-
istrations.

"Poatsl Improvement Week" has
been set for May 1, by the Postmaster
General. This Is the first general cam-
paign of Ita kind in the Postal Service
for several decades. Business men
and their organisations, large users of
the mall, newspapers, motion pictures,
advertisers, snd the entire organisa-
tion of 826,000 postal workers are to be
enlisted in this country-wide campaign
of interest in postal Improvements.
Your help Is vital. Address your let-

tors plainly with pen or typewriter.
Qlvs street address, spell out name
of State, dont abbreviate. Put your
return address In the upper loft hand
comer of envelops (net on the back)
and always look at your latter before
dropping In the mail to m* If It Is
properly addressed. This care In the
use of the malls Is far your benefit and
speeds up the dispatch and delivery
Of mall matter.

If you have any complaints of poor
aervloe make them to your postmaster.
Ho has Instructions to Investigate them
and report to the department

COURTESY

WALL PAPER AT FACTORY PUCES
1 ct. the roll—Tapestries 6 1-2o roll, up.

Po«tsl Brings 1S22 Catalogua
Showing 100 Stylish Designs and

Colorings.

ASSOCIATE MILLS WAIL PAPEI CO.
106-107 W. Court St —Cincinnati, O,we are not Contractors. Buy Direct.

RENULIFE VIOLET RAY CO.
M
m
*mĤ /fm *•** Ugkt Socket
Send for free health boost today. ^

Successfully treats oyer 1 00 ailmeats.

311 GLENN BUILDING. CINCINNATI, I
Deasaaatratan Wanted tat Tkie UceStr.

It sticks in human relations liko
postage stamps on letters. The
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT ex-
pects it to be used by its postmasters
and employees in dealing with the
public.

Help them in its use beginning
with POSTAL IMPROVEMENT
WEEK, May 1-6, 1022.

THANK YOa

TEXTILE RECTIFYING CO.
SstoSrWulKT - s.rw

S. W. Cor. Flfffi and Race St.We weave damage out of existence In
I*S*t» a"d Gents Clothing. MothHoles

,
Burns, Tears, Stains. Aeid

Spots, Etc., Removed.
Speclsl Attention To Parcel Post Pkgs

f FRESH FISH
EVERY PAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Wholesale Shipper* of Fish A Oyster*
138 W. Court St. Phone: Csnal 2273

THE CINCINNATI
TENT A AWNING CO.

AWNINGS—TENTS—TARPAULIN*-SHOWER BATH CURTAiNS^
8

• HAY COVERS
232 E

- TiX&JA£&* P»«on*. Main 1634CINCINNATI, OHIO.

MAGNUS WHITE
Manufacturing Optician
—EYES EXAMINED—
521 MAIN ST.

8 Doors North of P. O.

The Genoa conference may be a1% thing, but it's hard to make peo-
ple realize that it is as important as
ttJte meeting of the local base ball
association.

While it's fine to go in for cul-
ture, many people must go in for
sericulture in Kentucky if f00fj
prices are to come down.

The people who upset trade by go-
ing on strike,. will soon be complain-
ing because the business system does
not work right.

BELLEVIEW
Belleview High School will give

a*n entertainment Thursday evening
*'Aurou Shuck from Pumpkin Hol-
low will be the attraction. The
frrsvduntion will beheld Friday even-
n«. Hon. J. H. Settle, of Owenton,Owen county, will deliver the ad-

oreaa to the class.

UNION.
Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth and chil-

kdtsn. were Thursday guests of dor
fcbsr. Mrs. Warner Senour.

ft Madge, little daughter of Mr.
Jrs. A. P. Dtokerson, has been

ami Slok the past week.
Iff- and Mrs. R. K. Newman en-

P^tt2.tfy w,
iJi*r,

dlD,UK
air. and Mrs. Carroll Dugan were

Mnjr In the) olty one day last

Dlok Black sad
mm.^ was the w..*k-

«ee alva IIsbIUi.

United States snd Foreign Patents
Secured

JOHN ELIAS JONES
PATENT ATTORNEY

(Notsry Public and Draughtsman)
310 and 311 Lincoln Inn Court

519 Main Street, Next to P. O.
Phone: Carsl 3442 Clnclnnstl, O.

QUEHL SIGN CO.
SIGNS

Electric and* Painted

316 Main Street Cincinnati, Ohio

MEN WANTED
To Learn

A DV ERTI SING
BUSINESS

WRITE SOS, ELLAND CIRCLE
CINCINNATI. OHIO

LUBRIKO GREASE
LOWEST COST PER MILE

Aleaata-Tbe SdeaUAe Lubrictm, J>.t.m
for Ante, Track, Tractor aeat ftfaeUaery of

Auto Acce*sorie» Co.
Caaal 37 Cincinnati. ©. *ta * Maia Sta.

f

[
Quick and Safe

Mail Order Service
From These Firms

Bu«ineu---BuiMinf--- Advertising
Tbi WASHBURNt-FLARSHEIMCo.

Mease Office Cincinnati
S4 aiymyar Bids;. Caaal 0740

FACTORY REBUILT
ALL STANDARD MAKES

91S.SO UP
Writ* For Price Ll*t No. 12SAMERICAN

148 E.
HWrhNC

i
MACHINE CO., INC.4t»f St, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Auto Part* And Svpp/les
Soma Thing* For Every Car
EveaTtnfns For loms Oar*

New aad Used

AUTO SALVAGE CO.
ai7-llS East 8th

Dealers prices ea request. Dept20

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For Every Conceivable Purpose
The Certaln-To-Satlsfy KindLook and Wsar Wall—A Trlsl WillConvince the Most Skeptical

Pricss Rifkl. Qaality Gn.r.sUeJ.
Color Cards snd Prices Upon Request

Wholesale and Retail

THE R. F. JOHNSTON PAINT COMPANY
S. E. COR.PEARL * MAIN STS.

CINCINNATI, 0110

WITHOUT STREET ADDRESS
YOUR MAIL IS DELAYED
AT OFFICE OF DELIVERY

The Dead Letter Office has been in
existence ever sines Ben Franklin
started our postal service. Even then
people addressed mall to Mr. Bseklel
Smlthers, "Atlantic Coast,n and ex-
pected Ben to know Just where Zeke
lived.

Perhsps they had Zeke's address in
letters up In the garret* maybe a chest
full of 'em, but then it was easier to
let Ben hunt Zeke. Today people are
addressing letters to John Smith, New
York, N. y„ or Chicago, 111., thinking
Uncle Sam can locste him; which is
just as Incomplete as was Zeke's ad-
dress of yore. The Postofflc* Depart-
ment asks you to put the number and
street In the address. It helps you.

We Manufacture and Repair
Auto. Wagon and Truck

SPRINGS
«...,.~ karse Stock on HandQUICK 8ERVICE—LOWEST PRICESALL WORK GUARANTEED"

CINCINNATI AOTO SPRINS CO.
SIS Reedy Street Canal 6329

MEN AND WOMEN
Learn the barber trade. Few weeks coat-
est*, bn men.,, always .or* of work .UafcL clean trade. Call or writ*. Dept. X-T
CINCINNATI BARBER COLLEGE
241 East Third St. CINCINNATI, o.

V/U4UcdjjL

How "do you expect the Postal Olerk
to know whether you mean Trinidad.
California, or Trinidad. Colorado?
ALWAYS SPELL OUT THE NAME

OF THE STATE IN FULL IN THE
ADDRESS.

It Will Pay To
Take This Sheet

to Cincinnati
J

AGENTS WANTED
KEYLESS LOCK

for doors, windows, gate*, etc.

Send 25c for sample.
P. O. SJ*X 12, Sta. W.
CINCINNATI, o.

EXTERMINATING VERMIN
The big crops of the last two years

with the falling off in demand for
the same, led ti ajorage of large
quantities of farm products. Much
of these staples has been kept in
makeshift buildings. A great deal of
corn has been piled up on the
ground, which forms a tremendous
breeding place for rats and mice.
Such pests not merely constitute a
source of destruction, but they
thresten the spread of dlaease among
farm animal8 and people. It would
seem specially necessary this spring
to carry on a war of extermination
against this vermin, a„ it is a source
of peril to the community.

'ia—

The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Sprague, while playing
..ear the hall jrround at Tayloraport,
last Sunday w.. hit by . f0U | ball
and hurt i|U it« badly.

f^U
1"

f

po,U,' i*»"
a
«r- nof speciallytoniot work, but anyway they .r.

wUMsaf to sweep the country.

LOWER CONSTRUCTION COST
SHOWN IN ROADWAY BIDS

Confirmation of the predicted low-
er level of prices for road construe-

: tion this year is found in the re-
' ports on bid prices ot 286 miles of
Federal-aid roads received by the
Bureau of Public Roads ot the U.

!

S. Department of Agriculture, dur-
ing the week ending April 8.

The average cost per mile of some
,

of the types of roadway, including
,

the cost of grading and drainage,
jwere: 78 miles of gravel at $9,160

J

a mile, 46 miles of concrete at $29,-
000 a mile, 47 miles of bituminous
macadam at $25,200 a mile, and 28
miles of bituminous concrete at $25,-
000 a mile.

Joseph Berkshire, youngest son of
Hyde Berkshire, has been quite fll

for several days with tonsilWs.

Edwsrd Easton, white playing
with a ball last Sunday, ran into a
rose bush, cutting his seek and face
badly.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT.*
One of the great blessings of

country life is the regularity of em-
ployment. Industrial enterprises have
their ups and downs and periods of
stoppage. The factory workman
knows when a dull time will come
that will leave him idle' for weeks
and months.
The farmer can always find pro-

fitable ways ot uaing all of his
time. The farm worker can not al-

I

ways sell his labor during the- winter.

j

but if he owns or rents a little home,

I

he can have his own enterprise*

j

around the place that will keep him
busy.

The people who own or work in
atores and other enterprises And
their jobs going on about the same,
through good and bad times. This
stability of work gives security of
income and freedom from worry.

AUTOMOBILE THIEVERY.

This is a good time ito warn own-
ers of automobiles of the increase
of automobile thefts. About 70,000
cars were stolen last year. Accord-
ing to the police, this thievery is
largely promoted by the carelessness
of owners who leave their cars un-
locked. Every car needs a strong
lock, and it. should be fastened when
the owner leaves it.

The favorite time to steal cars is
in the evening, when people leave
jthem for two or three hours whilo
;

they attend entertainments. This
ofTers a fine chance for thieves to

I get a long start. Many people take
little care of their cars on account
of their being Insured against theft.
But their carelessness rsises the rate
of theft Insurance, and they have
to pay for other owntrs' heedless-
ness

"MORE BU3INES8
III, GOVERNMENT"

This spt phrase was used In Presi-
dent Harding's first message to Con-
gress and applies particularly In postsl
'•management where postmasters sre
being impressed with the. fact that
they are managers of local branches
of the biggest business In the world.

HERE COMES A STRANGER!

Let's make our post offlce look neat,
Mr. Postmaster. Straighten up the
rural letter box, Mr. Farmer. Tidy
up some, Mr. Rural Carrier. First
Impressions sre lasting. Maybe Mr.
Staanger, taking notice of these Im-
provements, will come bsck, bringing
you benefits. Start these with "POS-
TAL IMPROVEMENT WBKK" May
1-6.

DsdI over thi raid ill.
* i? fflt *""" Crop- Pot"lo« "• »•*» »*•*»•

dkrtaela a^JLTl
'or esiissdsTsAls to aesb if they have a liberal .solidistance, nuking travel Impossible. cation of commercial

*

HUMANIZING THE
POSTAL SERVICE

-Tliero U no unimportant person or
part of onr service. It is a total of
liuninn units and their cooperation Is
the key to Its success, in lu |aat
analysis, postal duties nra accommo-
da f Inns iierforiutMl for our naliltbor*
aad friends and should l>« so retarded
rather thaa as a hired service p,,..'

formed for ea absentee employ*,
' Uenerai Hubert Work.

I
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BETTER PRICES for 'TOBACCO
Better prices for Barley Tobacco hare been paid on Recount of

the organisation of the Barley Tobacco Grower*' Cooperative As-

sociation.

Men who remained outside the organisation shared in the

beneflts accruing from the better prices due to the organisation of Ny

the Association, there is mighty little doubt about that.

Your banker, your merchant, your professional men, all favor

the plan on wbioh this Association was organised. The growers

who have delivered their orops are. pleased with the result. Ask
any of them.

There are now more than 68,000 growers of Burley Tobacco

who have come to the definite conclusion to drop the old wasteful

dumping system of selling their tobaooo and to Adopt the modern,

sensible, business-like merchandise plan so successfully wher-

ever It has been given a fair trial.

The only people who are asking you to stay out of

the Association are thoae who would profit hy your

staying out. YOU will not profit, but THEY will, and

they know it-

Come join yonr neighbors in this movement and let's make it

unanimous. For information and contract write to

Burley Tobacco Growers'
Co-operative Association

. 620 South Broadway,

Lexington, - - Kentucky.

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. Jennie Ossman is visiting

friends in Carroll county.

a Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Grfflth spent

Hast Wednesday in the city.

J Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rich spent

ISunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Moore.
Rev. J. W. Baker preached a very

interesting sermon at Hughes Cha-

pel last Sunday.
The frost did considerable dam-

age last Saturday night in the low

lands around Beaver.'
\J Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green spent

last Sunday with R. Lee Huey, near

Big Bone Baptist church.

Mr. Wm. Gren, of Cincinnati, was
spending a few days last week with

his brother, Robert Green.

Mrs. Ellis Breeden, aged 61 years,

died Monday morning at 4 a. m., af-

ter a short illness. Funeral arrange-

ments have not been made at this

time.
Misses Anna Cleek and Agness

Chandler, oar efficient teachers of

the Beaver l^ick school, will give an
entertainment at the Beaver school

bouse Friday night, April 28, at 7:30.

Admission 25 cents. Given for the

benefit of the school. Everybody in-

vited.

FLICKERTOWN.
Henry Deck was quite ill

NOtiCe tO ShiDDerSX Charles Glass and family Sun—

—

' eV with relatives near Visalia.
Having now two trucks-e one and ^rr ,nd Mrs Joseph Schadler

a two ton, I am prepared to do your
(

fBmi i

y were guests Sunday of their

hauling, large or. small. Qnick
(

mother, Mrs. Casson, of Visalia

and efficient service.

Your Boaiaesa Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr:

Union, Kentucky.

Spring Frolic

DancE
Florence Theatre,

Friday Right, April 28

Queen City Band.

riatow
c,

red\£ m
h Mr*
amily, \

Ad minion $1.00. Ladies Free.

Notice.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rivard ente

tained on Sunday their parents,

and Mrs. Alfred Rivard and daugh

, Miss Emma and son Alfred, Jr.,

a. Covington.
r. and Mrs. James W. Bristc

and mother, Mrs. Dixon, enjoye

very pleasant day Sunday with

and'Mrs. Everett Dixon and family

of Richwood.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow and
grandadughter Stella Elizabeth, Mr.

and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and Miss Ma-

i mie Kincart, dined with James W.
Bristow and family, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley were
guests of their nephew and niece,

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Marsh, of

j
Union, Saturday and Sunday. Mr.

| and Mrs. Marsh celebrated their

wedding anniversary and entertain-

ed quite a number of guests Sunday
in honor of the occasion.

I will run my passenger bus

from Rabbit Hash to Covington,

via Big Bone and Union every

Thursday—beginning Thursday,

May 4th. Will siso begin my
Wednesdays trip via Grant and

Burlington, Wednesday, May 3rd.

C. W. CRAIG-

last

week with tonsilitis

Sebree Bros., and family* visited

at Belleview Sunday.
Miss Littie Holt was a pleasant

caller here Sunday afternoon.

Blufe Wingate and family visited

Wm. Burns and mother, Sunday.
Larrie Rich and wife called on

Jess Holt and wife, Sunday after-

noon.
Albert Kittle and lady friend

called on Miss Lizzie Holt Sunday
night.

Willie Deck, Wes8 Deck and two
sons visited Henry Deck and fam-

, Sunday. *•

Mrs. Elizs Voshell and Mrs. J. W.
White called on Mrs. Julia Rector,
Sunday afternoon.
Russell Finn and wife and Daw-

son Day and wife, Were shopping
in Aurora, Saturday.
W. T. Evans and wife, and grand-

child, of Petersburg, were Saturday
and Sunday guests of J. H. Snyder
nd family.

Miss Mabel Gaines, Alice White,
Maud Deck and Richard Hensley at-

tended a social at Petersburg last

Friday night.

Fishermen from Cincinnati, Cov-
ington and Newport were on Wool-
per Sunday making trouble with the
finny tribe. Not much doing.

Mrs. Leonard Ruth, Wm. Ruth
and lady friend Mr. Mattox and wife
of Lawrenceburg, were the Sunday
guests of J. H. Snyder and family.

FLORENCE.
Miss Lucille Scott spent Sunday

with Miss Alma Schybold.

Russell Bradford left Tuesday for

Detroit, Michigan, on a business trip.

SBELBYJIYLE DEAD.

Shelby Lee Ryle, youngest child

of Filmore and Lucy Ann Ryle, was
born Nov. 29, 1004 and departed this

life April 20, 1922, being 17 years

4 months and. 21 days of age. He
leaves behind to mourn hfs depar-

ture, a grandfather, grandmother,

father, mother, two brothers, Clar-

ence G., of Georgetown, and Ken-

neth, of Burlington, and two sis-

ters, Mrs. Alberta Clore and Mrs.

Wilbur D. Kelly of this place, and
numerous otheT friends and rela-

tives.

Shelby, as he was familiarly known
by hia friends, among whom every

one was glad to be counted, was a

youth of sterling uprightness and
kindness on all occasions, never will-

ingly doing naught that would bring

unhappiness on his playmates and
companions.

His entire life, brief as it was,

was one of pleasure to his compan-
ions, and of fond memory to the rel-

atives and friends left behind. If

the life lived would be a criterion,

Shelby would certainly be one who
could say with the poet: "When thy
summons come, to join that innum-
erable caravan that moves to that

mysterious realm where each shall

take his chamber in the silent halls

of Death, go thou not as a quarry
slave, scourged to his dungeon, but
sustained and soothed by an unfal-

tering trust approach thy grave, as

one who wraps the drapery of his

couch about him and lies down to

pleasant dreams.
A Frfend.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks to our friends and neighbors

for the kindness and sympathy
shown us during the illness and
death of our beloved son and broth-

er Shelby Lee Ryle. Not a thing was
left undone by our friends that

would have made his suffering eas-

ier, and when everything was done
that loving hands could do, it was
again our friends that followed us

to the grave and shared our sorrow.

We especially wish to thank Rev.

Traynor for his consoling words, the

organist and singers for the beauti-

ful music, and Dr. I. E. Carlyle, who
did everything that he could do,

both a& a physician and a friend. To
those who made offers of assistance

that were not needed, we are most
grateful.

Filmore Ryle and Family.

V

HUME
Charlie Sisson is on the sick list.

T. B. Roberts and family we*e Miss Minnie Ryle spent from last

shopping in the city Tuesday.' > ^Saturday until Tuesday with her
Jess Allphin and family was visit- tuter at Union.

ing friends in Covington, Tuesday. _jMiss Eva Renaker left Monday
Miss Mollie Newman is spending for Cynthiana, to attend the Sunday

the week-end with her parents, near School Convention.
Union. v Carl Butler and family, of He-

Little Virginia Shrout who hjjk bron, spent Sunday with his parents,

been very poorly for some time, is* Mr. and Mrs. Butler.

reported better. 3 Nelson Marksberry and Miss Eil-

Several from here attended the ene Tanner, spent Sunday with H.
social at Hamilton school house\ L. Tanner and wife.
Thursday night. ^ Miss Helen Tanner left Monday

for a visit with Mrs. Cecil TannerMrs. Pearl Moore and Katie Ba-

HEBRON.
Church services Sunday mori

at 10:80. J
Robt. L. Aylor and family ^tjker were visiting Mrs. Fannie Kel-Ut Mt. Auburn, Ohio.

Mr,> Jv Wednesday afternoon. n. Mrs. Applegate returned to her
ura Conner. W^ 3 Mrs. Katie Sparks has returneoNo home in Maysville last week, after
Mrs. ttie Aylor I

her home tftJ^J J^ week,
B ^ ^ with reUtive8 here .

with relatives near Richmond, Ind. ^Mr. and Mrs. Elby Drinkenberg

iM . and children spent Sunday with Mr.

IJTQ RONE Lewis Houston and wife.

L Mrs. Bradley Sayre and little son,

A of

days last week at Mr. and Mrs.

Stephenson's nest Limaburg.
Several from here attended the

sale of Claud Stephenson at Lima-
burg last Saturday afternoon.

Several from here attended the

shower at Mr. and Mrs. Harve Mc-
Glasson's last Thursday night for

Mrs. Mary Howlett has been qui

ill the past two weeks.
Covington, spent several days last

at JuniorVe!
k with M™- E<L Sidn°r

iinu vjuvuiuoj v Tuning, **r * * Mvveaa

their son Henry and bride. \ Little Virginia Maud Miller is the
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. fcest of her grandmother, Mrs. H.

Harold Crigler and the little son of E\ Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Graves were "^Mrs. W. R. Miller was the guest
baptized last Sunday afternoon at f her raughter, Mrs. J. O. Griffith,

Hall Saturday evening, April 29th. J Charles Aylor and family, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snyder, spent last

Sunday with Ernest Horton and

Hebron Lutheran church.

PETERSBURG.
Frank Geisler began painting 1.

Monday, he has several jobs on hand?
Many bushels of potatoes have

been planted during the past few
days

last Wednesday
Mr. Alan Finnell, of Detroit, Mich-

igan, is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Finnell.

Mr. Russell Miller and family, of
ovingtin,* spent Sunday with his

other, Mrs. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Vest and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ryle,

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. H. F. Utz is on the sick list.

P. J. Allen and wife broke bread

with this writer last Sunday.

Robert Tanner is the first in our

neighborhood to get done plowing

for his corn crop.

Wallace Rouse has a contract for

uling logs and delivering them at

von for an Indiana firm.

P. Barlow wife and daughter,

Miss Rosa, were shopping in the

city on Friday of last week.

A large congregation was present

at Hopeful last Sunday, and quite a

nice little sum was collected for the

benefit of the sufferers in Armenia.
Lute Bradford has become quite

popular as an auctioneer. He was
called to Indiana last week to auc-

tioneer a sale, and during the winter

and up to this time he has officiated

at 51 sales.

Hal Doty has given up farming
and has gone back to Covington to

work at his trade. He has charge of

the painting department in Hartke's

Carriage Shop, where he has ,been

employed for several years.

Albert Robbins and Albert Scott

did some good service for the public

last week by hauling rock and fixing

a very bad plade on the Union pike,

making it passable to get over with-

out having a serious accident.

family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Myers enter-

tained Sunday L. D. Renaker wife
and daughter, and Mrs. J. R. Whit-
son, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swim and Miss

Very few visiting town snee the .

ground has been dry enough to|»P«nt Sunday with Mrs. J. D. Moore

work.
Mrs. Stella Stott spent the day

last Monday visiting friends in Law-
renceburg. y*
'Johnny Bradburn and family and

Perrin Louden and wife; spent Sun-
day in the city.

to

RABBIT HASH.
Mrs. O'Neal has moved back

her farm in East Bend.
Wallace Stephens and family vis-

ited relatives here last week.
Dr. Carlyle's mother and father

CONSTANCE.
Mr. Harry -Klaserner attended ser-

vices Sunday night at Pt. Pleasant.

Mr. J. H. Popham stepped on a

nail one day last week, causing him
much pain.

The Constance school made up
over a crate of eggs and -sent to the

Louisville Orphans Home.

Lillian Coppage, spent Saturday Several boys from Constance at-

and Sunday with her mother, Mrty tended church at Point Pleasant,

Skinner, at Cynthiana. ^unday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Albrecht and j Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kenyon had
little son, of Avondale, and Mrs. for Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.

Misses Katie and Herrietta Geisler ^ajud aim and familF, u,t week
were visiting Oliver Geisler and wife

is Cincinnati from Friday until Mon-
day.

Mrs. Ann Sandford left Monday
for Cincinnati to wait on her .hus-

band who is being treated at^a hos-

pital. V
D. R. Blythe, J. M. Bojts and son,

of Burlington, were callers here last

Monday. r

G. B. Yates is breaking ground
for tobacco. He is trying to get his

crop planted early and get itIon the

first market this fall. \J
Mrs. Bud Stamper returned home

last Wednesday from the Waterloo
neighborhood, wher she had been

waiting on Mrs. Joaie Kite.

The sudden death of Mrs. Warren

Hasel Clore spent a few days
with her cousin Dora Mae Ryle, last

week.
. Born to Hubert Clore and wife on

the 18th, a ft
l4 pound boy—Paul La-

verne.

A large crowd attended Mrs. Jas.

Hager's sale last Saturday. Prices

were good.

.

Lee Stephens and wife and Mrs.
Minnie Miller, visited home folks

here last week.

Shelby Ryle died at his home here
April 20th. He had been sick three

months to the day. He leaves two
sisters, two' brothers, mother and
father and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn his loss. He was
buried at East Bend. Funeral was

Hastings, of Cincinnati, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Con-
ner., Sunday.

J. G. Renaker and wife entertain-

ed the following at dinner Sunday:
Rev. Tomlin, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Hall and children, of Bracht Sta-

tion, Misses Eva and Christine Ren-
aker, Lon Andrew, R. T. and Paul
Renaker.

In last week's Florence news there

appeared an item that stated Mrs.

Russell Mitchell had been brought
home from the Deaconess Hospital.

This was an error, as Mrs. Mitchell

had not been in the hospital, but in-

stead Mrs. Joe Baxter had been
brought home from the hospital. In

setting the news the error was made.

THE CLEVELAND
ROADSTER

HIGH IN POWER LOW IN FRICE

Just the car for Kentucky Hills. Olimbe

any hill on "high" We'll prove it to yon.

Let M .end a demonstrator to shew you Touring "Car, Roadster or

SmUo. No obligation. FREE CATALOGUE.
Ale* Dealer* in Cadillac »nd Chandler Can.

THE HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE CO,
(INOOIIPORATKD*

AV.St*feman
4
Pre*. Ft. ThOHiaS, Ky1

. Wmaton Rom, Gen. Mgt

Also New Sale, aad Service Station 4th and Madison, Covington.

Sold in Boone Co. by The Dempsey Motor Car Co., Erlanger.

1.1

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We are showing a

complete line of Mens, Young Men's and Boys'^SUITS
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-

usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down

to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying

unffl you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar \A/acrv
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ #57.00

Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe. . 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ $42.00

Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

\)i Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

DEMPSET MOTOR CAR 0.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

Grant Williamson and family
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mra. David Williamson,, of Rab-
bit Hash neighborhood.

Rogers near here last Thursday, was' preached at the Eaat Bend M. E.

quite a shock to her family. Funeral church Sunday by Hro. Traynor, the

Saturday at the Belleview Baptist pastor. He was a kind and loving

chun-h. Burial in the cemetery there, boy of 17 years.

Verner Tupman and family, and
Mr. Wm. Tupman and family.

James Harrison sent Easter re-

membrances to little Lloyd Williams

at the Orphans Home at Louisville,

Ky., and received a nice letter of

thanks from Mr. Hilton, Secretary

of the Home.

Mrs. Emma Hempflirrg entertained

with a dinner Easter Sunday in hon-

or of her daughter Edna's birthday

anniversary. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. G. Steidle, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. G. Steidle, Jr., of Hamilton, O.,

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Wensel, of Price

Hill, Mr. and Mrs. John Hempfling
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hemp-
fling, Charles White, of Riverside,

Mr. Frank Fisher of Cleves, Ohio,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Austin, Kmnu
Huber Jean McDonald, of Westwuod
and Mr. Jack Ryan, of Chicago. All

enjoyed a good dinner mid wished

Edna many happy returns.

^cOW to Our #*,

FOR GOOD *

PURNITURE
CARPETS AND STOVES '

Dlne's Furniture House
530-532 Madi.on Atc, COVINGTON, KY.

37th Anniversary Sale.

While preparing breakfast Tues-
day morning a coal ml stove In the

residence of Sheriff II H. Hume,
eaught Ore, and fur a while caused
considerable excitement In that end
of town. The throwing of the stov*

out the door prevented another ugly

Are for the town.

KxcensiVe rain* have created an

emergent y which can be partly met

with soybeans. This crop planted on

clean ground June 1 will \ield mm

much hay as late-sown oats and
much mors valuable aa feed, accord
ing to the Miatoun RiptrifltSRl Sta

Mae

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only S1.50 The Year.
MTUun't Hall to Weed All Ths Ada lt» l tola Immum a*
.••••••••••••*••• •••••••<
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Indianapolis, Ind.—Observance by
the American Legion of the birth-
days of both General Robert E. Lee
and General U. S. Grant, rival lead-
ers^of the Civil War, is requested of
all posts in the North and South by
national headquarters of the ser-
ivce men's organisation.. The birth-
day of GenwGrant to celebrate which
the Legion will assist the G. A. R.,

will be observed tod y April 27.
That of Gen. Lee will be observed
January 19,, 1923.
The national LegioY* celebration

of the birth of t'lesr (. reat Ameri-
cans will be "an effective argument
that all sectionalism is buried* and
that the glory of the nation is the
chief concern* of every patriotism
citizen." Lemuel Bolles, Legion ad-
jutant, declares.

ooo
New York, N. Y.—The Naval

Aviation post of the American Le-
gion New York City, composed prin-
cipally of offcers listed in the social
register, has relinquished its char-
ter because of the national organiz-
aton's fight for adjusted compensa-
tion. "Cancellation of this post's
charter reduces the total number of
Legion posts from 11,022,021," Na-
tional Commander MacNider said
when told of the -naval unit's action.
"Fifty-six new posts have been char-
tered since April 1. The loss of the
naval aviation unit, therefore re-
duces our net increase for IS days
to only 55 posts."

ooo
Washington, D. C.—Tho practice

of prohibition enforcement officials

wearing the army uniform to trap
violators of the liquor law caused
the American Legion of Norfolk,
Va., to register a protest with Sec-
retary of War Meeks, who took im-
mediate action. The Legion alleged
desecration of the insignia immor-
talzed by American arms during the
world war.

ooo
Cleveland, Ohio.—When the wife

of wounded buddy was desperately
ill, physicians appealed to jobless
service men in the American bar-
racks, Cleveland, Ohio, fori blood
for a transfusion to save her life.
The blood of the unemployed veter-
ans waa too thin, it was found, and
volunteers had to be obtained from
a Legion post of veterans who have
jobs.

ooo
Kansas City, Mo.—Those who op-

pose the rights of men who fought
in the world war are unpatriotic,
Brig. Gen. Hanson Ely, command-
ant of the War Department's service
schools at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
declared in memorial exercises con-
ducted by the American Legion.
Gen. Ely pleaded for adequate care
of the war disabled and adjusted
compensation.

ooo
IV?inneapotfs, Minn.—Cupid is

making such war romance inroads
in the membership of an American
Legion post of Minneapolis, Minn.,
composed entirely «|f army and navy
nurses, that a men!s auxiliary, com-
posed of husbands of the fair Le-
gionnaires, is being planned,

ooo
Little Rock, Ark.—Fed up upon

"wrong number," "line's busy" and
"line's out of order," the American
Legion post of Decatur, Ark., bought
the city's telephone company and af-
ter overhauling the system will op-
erate it.

Lieut. B. W. Maynard, former army
chaplain, is flying over Manhattan
with a group of girl singers. The
airplane is equipped with a radio
broadcasting device. The stunt was
arranged to raise funds for an Amer-
ican Legion camp in Uie Adironack
mountains for sick and wounded ser-
vice men.

PASTURES ARE PARCHED
ANNUALLY IN KENTUCKY

Lexington/ Ky.—Kentucky has a
drouth practically every year, ac-
cording to livestock men at the Col-
lege of Agriculture here. In some
seasons, the lack of rainfall is felt
for a few weeks only while in other
years, it continues for months. In
practically all cases, the lack of
rain during the summer is 'sufficient
to parch pastures in tre State, the
most serious- damage usually coming
in August, it is said. Dairymen suf-
fer most heavily from dry seasons,
the parched pastures resulting in
decreased milk and butterfat pro-
duction, the livestock men say.

By means of a number of experi-
ments which have been conducted,
the college has found that Sudan
grass makes a good crop to furnish
green feed for dairy cows during
the summer months, according to J.
J. Hooper, head of the dairy depart-
ment. Six acres of it will be seeded
this spring, he said. From 20 to 30
pounds of seed an acre will be broad-
casted in May or early June, the
chief requirement being a well pre-
pared seed bed of warm soil. The
seed also may be drilled.

On the college farm, Sudan grass
seeded in May has yielded as much
as five tons of green feed an acre
in early August while a second cut-
ting is possible about the middle of
September., The grass is cut with a
mower and hauled to the cows, each
animal receiving about 60 pounds
of green grass daily.

Green corn also can be used for
cow feed during the drouth seasons
but a heavier yield of green feed
will be secured at less cost and labor
from tre use of Sudan grass, the
dairymen say.

MOST ANYTHING.
A school board recently expelled

a girl student because she used tal-
cum powder on her nose. A judge ex-
pressed

t
the opinion that the school

board was unjust, and regretted that
the board was unjust, and regretted
that the law did not allow him to in-
terfere.

Wise judge. Foolish school board.
Many men have greasy and un-

sightly noses, but women do not
exclude them from their homes for
that reason. They put up with the
grease for the sake of the inner man.

Greasy noses are not pleasant to
see, and womn do not care to have
them.

If talcum powder helps, why de-
prive them of its use?

Dollars for fiction, but not a cent
for truth I

That is the mental attitude of
some people. They spend their time
and their money in devouring blood
and thunder novels, but never read
a line in the Bible.

Judges and jailers can tell you a
lot about some of these birds.

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We statoit as our honest

beliefthat the tobaccos used

in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence ofbetter

taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

Liggett& Mytri Ttbmtn Ca

-J

ooo
St. Paul, Minn.—The Republican

party of Minnesota, assembled in
state convention unanimously voted
resolutions in favor of the American
Legion's adjusted compensation mea-
sure.

ooo
New York—Use of the stars and

stripes to advertise a junk shop or
a fish market now is forbidden in
New York. Folowing in American
Legion's issuance of instructions on
how to respect the flag, the New
York legislature passed a bill pro-
hibiting reproductions of the flag
on "business stationery."

ooo
Boston, Mass.—When Major Gen.

Clarence R. Edwards .leader of the
Yankee division in the world war,
asked a group of American Legion
men at Holyoke, Mass., what type
of adjusted compensation they
would take, 85 per cent elected the
insurance feature, ten per cent, the
farm and home aid and the rest de-
clared for vocational training,

ooo
Indianapolis, Ind.—Starting sim-

ultaneiusly in every community in
the Unted States, on April 80, the
international association of Rotary
clubs and the Rmerican Legion will
combine to observe "Boys' Week"
with exercises and programs of in-
terest and help to young America,

ooo
Paris, France — The part that

America played in the world war
wfll be observed by a huge painting
given by the American Legion and
preserved by the French govern-
ment in the world war exhibit in the
Mueee de l'Armee, Invalids, Paris,
France. The museum, founled by
Napoleon as a home for his soldiers,
was visited by thousands of Yankee
doughboys during the war.

ooo
Farmers gave a grove of 200 treea

and the village gave a lot to the
KBsabethtown, Ind., post of the
American Legion when It wanted a
community home. The ex-soldi*™
will ereel a log clubhouse, doing all
the work thomeelves.

Barky U.ed For Brewilg
Now Marketed For Hog Feed

Barley as a hog feed is coming on
the markets in increasing amounts,
probably for the reasons that its use
for brewing purposes has fallen off
and the hog industry has been mov-
ing into the barley-producing dis-
tricts. The United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture has taken up
the problem of finding out the rela-
tive feeding value of light and heavy
barley. There are no Federal stand-
ards for this grain, but light and
heavy grades are recognized on the
market.

During 1921 the Department made
feeding tests of the two grades, and
the trials will be repeated. Not
enough data are available yet for
definite conclusions as to the rela-
tive merits of the light and heavy
grain, but the results have shown
that high-class barley has a feeding
value only slightly lower than good
shelled corn. When these teste are
completed the Department will have
additional information on the meth-
ods of feeding barley, whether or
not it should be fed whole, rolled,
dry orsoaked.

It is expected that barley will be
used much more in the future as a
bog feed, especially when there ja a
scarcity of corn and when baney is
comparatively cheap.

A doctor held in his hand a glass
containing bichloride of mercury, a
slow but deadly poison. He sat it
down and filled another glass with
water to drink.

Just then his phono rang and he
deposited the water glass by the
side of the one containing the mer-
cury.

Upon returning from the phone he
took a drink—from the wrong glass.

Six feet of ground. .

When doctors become so though-
less they kill themselves with their
own poison, why complain of the
carelessness of the common herd?

» »

The speed maniac continues to
pull off his periodical executions.
Often the victim is a little child.
The reckless drver who kills a

person is but little better than the
gunman who blows off another's
head.

If we prescribe the death penalty
for the gunman, we should at least
punish the speeder with a long term
in prison.

When a person becomes a -menace
to a community the community
should be rid of him.

20 for 18c
10 for 9c

Vacuum tins

of SO - 45c

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaceos-bUnded

Look at the people around you and
sise them up according to their
deeds.

How many of them have a ghost
of a chance of getting to heaven un-
less they make a radical change in
their mode of living?
Very few, you think.
Now look in a mirror and study

the one you see?
What better chance has he?

« A FINE YOUNG JACK

FARM AND HOME NEWS
Purebred Write Wyandottes are

continuing to replace scrub and
mongrel hens on Henderson farms,
according to County Agent D. W.
Martin. More than 750 settings of
hatching eggs have- been distributed
this spring to farmers who wish to
get a start with the purebreds. The
work is in line with the poultry
standardization campaign being con-
ducted by the College of Agricul-
ture extension division.

Don't consider yourself a mutt.
There are a few people who know
less than you do.

Self-confidence is half the battle
of life. The man who believes in
himself finds little difficulty in in-
ducing others to think as he does.

Take a firm grip on yourself. It
will aid you in gripping the confi-
dence of others.
And you will go far.

Think back over the past year.
What have you done to improve
conditions in the home community?
Now think again, and catalogue

the numerous opportunities you
have allowed to slide by because you
"didn't feel like doing it."

Other years are yet to> come.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The baccalaureate sermon and

commencement exercises for the
class of '22 will be held on the 14th
and 22nd of May. The baccalaureate
sermon will be preached by Rev. W.
W. Adams.

The shot-put that the school pur-
chased was lost while the teachers
were at the K. E. A. Anyone finding
it please return same to school.

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on the
farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth
of a mile from the Burlington and
Petersburg pike, and about three
fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt. Money due when the colt
is foaled or the mare parted with or
bred to other stock.

-DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an ex-
cellent breeder. ^ -

Fair Promise is by ^im TerryS
famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam—
Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr.,
by Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thos.
Allen's imported Jack,
Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.

v EARL WALTON,
\ FLORIAN HOLTON

INK. GERMAN COACH HORSE

As a class gift, seniors at the
Taylor county High School have
completed plans to plant 36 shade
trees on the 13 acres of ground sur-
rounding the new $60,000 school
building, according to County Agent
J. L. Miller.

In line with their plans to improve
the dairy herds of that section of
the State, members of the Hender-
son county farmers' organization
wro are cooperating with County
Agent D. W. Martin and the College
of Agriculture have made the or-
ganization of a cooperative pure-
bred sire association one of their
major projects for development dur-
ing the coming year.

In order to encourage the great-
est production of corn on the small-
est acreage, Leslie county farmers
have organied a corn club,, each
member of wrich will give 2 bushels
of grain to the farmer who produces
the greatest yield of corn on an aero
according to County Agent T. L
Bntton.

New York people promise to pro-
vide free baths for people out ofwork. A new objection to unemploy-
ment for some folks.

New Yetfa—New Yer* elty is

beartag *** from fee elo«ll4 e*

At UtBt report* too many people
were s.nging "How dry I am," „„,,
not enough were singing "The old
oaken bucket."

The women still ,|«im to lm ^weaker *«i, but you'd never guess it
to watch the girls stow away ice
cream. ' ,c*

Miss Grow will board with Miss
Mattie Kreylich and Mr. Kiskey
with Mr. Hickman the remainder of
the school term, as Mrs. Walton has
sold her home in Burlington and will
move to the farm with her son.

Misses Kfclly, Clore and Kreylich's
rooms will be dismissed for the
term Tuesday, April 25th. They gave
a farewell program in Chapel Fri-
day.

A list of books, which is compos-
ed mostly of high-class fiction, has
been ordered for the library.

The Freshmen and Sophomore's
will move into the room now occu-
pied by the 7th and 8th grades
who will be dismissed for tha sum-
mer.

The boys' and girls' basket ball
teams journeyed to Union but Fri-
day and found stiff opposition fat

the teams there. The Burlington
boys lost to Union to the tune of 12
to 6 and the Burlington girls won 6
to 4.The girls on both teams played
good basket ball but the boys were
out of trim on both teams, This
game put Union on a tie with the
Burlington boys ,and will be played
off on the Burlington court in May.

The Northern Kentucky School
Tournament will meet in Williams-
town on Wednesday, Thursdsy and
Friday, May 17-18-10. The gather-
ing will consist of students and
teachers of the high schools from
several of the most northern coun
ties of the State, including Oram,
Boone, Pendleton, Kenton, Campbell
and Owen counties. Other counties
than those named may also partici-
pate.

MOHAMED
Rog. No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-
many, will make the 1922 season at
my stable, two miles west of Hatha-
way and four miles east of Rabbit
Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.

Description.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star
in forehead, 16% hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible' should
any occur.

For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. i

June 1 BurMngton, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising.

Take Your County Papor

Mr. Bryan claims the human race

race did not descend from monkeys,
bat there an some folks la Booae
who manifest a family resemblance.

HUDSON and ESSEX
RfeDUCED ...

ESSEX TOURING $Uft5 ESSEX COACH »144o
ESSEX LEDAN $201S

Hatfsoa Spaadalsr . . . . . $1110 Haosoai 7«f-w«ar. . $ttaX>
Hadsw CabrMot 2430 Hudson Coos* 2715W Hotkoa Sedajr 2AOO rkaison Towrmg MM

** Thoso are Deliver** Prlooa

W Distributor* in Boone and Kenton counties for theW Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

* B. B. HUME,
£ U E. Fifth St, COVINGTON, KY.

The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that

the face and Fit the sight the

we sell.

Phone Soarth 1746

WITH MOTOH. J..wr

Fit

kind

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 UaA^nArt^U^Tgton.*

Efficient, Service and Economy

18 MY SLOGAN

C.SCOTT

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, April 28th

"Ever since Eve"
(MASON)

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, April 29th

"Ever Since Eve"
ADMISSION*

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c
War Tax Included

*

SUNSHINE IS HERE!
MAKES ONE THINK

About Thai New Easier Hal
WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU

»3.oo »3.50 »4.oo and »5.oo
Mail arista give* prow*, alt—It—

McQL0NE-.QLEE8ON, Exclude H*t Store
• risk. COVINGTON. KY

rfe. i^rikb^ite*s.«*.:i listtttslallH
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A WEEJTSNEWS.
Charles Maurer, Harvey Tanner,

Wm. Drinkenburg, Fred Schram,
Walter Kinsey, Jack Kinsey, R C.
Lutes, Wm. Wessler, Mrs. Cot* Wes-
sler, Mrs. R. M. Dufel, J. W. Huey
wife and daughter, T. R. Huey, Mrs.
T. A. Huey and W. D. Sutton at-
tended, the poultry exhibit at State
University last Wednesday. The
manufacturers of incubators and oth-
er poultry supplies had an exhibit of
their ware. A number of talks de-
livered on the different hinds of na-
tions to feed hens to increase egg
production and showing the results
obtained by the different rations
were made.

FARM BUREAU NOTES.

t>

"Trouble shooters" snowshoed 20
miles out on. the telegraph right of
wsy near Lamoille, Nevada, to re-
move the carcass of a jack rabbit,
burned to a crisp, which lay across
two hightension wires, causing a
short circujt end demoralizing elec-
tric service. A hawk wa 8 seen circling
the spot and it is presumed the bird
carried the rabbit to the wires for a
meal only to be repulsed by the pow-
erful current.

Next Sunday will be Kentucky's
Go-to-Sunday-School Day. Let ev-
eryone attend his Sunday school
next Sunday. If you are not a mem-
ber of a church and are not a regu-
lar attendant of some Sunday school
you have a standing invitation from
all the churches in the towns or
country.

Fifty per cent mors money was
spent by^he people of the United
States for perfumes, face powder
and cosmetics in- 1920, than the total

endowment of all the private colleges
and universities in the country, ac-
cording to Treasury Department sta-

tistics.

NEW PROHIBITION LAW.

These nice spring days give the
housewife that joyous desire to turn
the house upside down so that her
lord and master doesn't know in

which room or in which corner of
the room to find his bed, let alone
such trifles as hia razor or his

pipe.

Frogs are used as barometers in

many European countries. The green
tree frog is placed in tall glass bot-
tles with little wooden ladders, to
the top of which they climb in fine

weather, descending at the approach
of bad weather.

This is the time of the year more
than any oth.-r, when the work we
have done on the roads is appreciat-
ed. It ia also the time of the year
when, if he haven't done any work
we are wishing we had been more
far-sighted.

After a four days session of the
Carroll county circuit otnirt, Judga
Gaines returned home last Friday
morning. He report* that the grand
jury examined 90 witnesses and' re-
turned forty indictments.

Under a law passed by* the last

session of the Kentucky Legislature
all eggs bought or sold in the State
between May 15 of each year and
January 15 of the next year must be
candled.

The stomach regulates the condi-
tion of th% blood and is the fountain
head of health or disease. Get your
stomach right by taking Tanlac. For
sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burling-
ton.

The Kentucky State Federation of

the Farm Bureau has accomplished
much and the National Federation
has done an almost incredible num-
ber of things. But neither can con-
tinue in the brilliant way in wheh
they have started unless we support
them. It takes monejt to hire experts

to handle ail the different lines of
work required. It takes money to

have our case properly presented to

legislative bodies, it takes money to

secure adequate publicity. Now the
only place from which this money
can come ia from the farmers. $1.60
of each man's dues goes to the
State and 50 cents to the national
organization. Unless we continue to

send in our dues in liberal measure
the activities will tend to dry up.

The State and National officials can
not operate without funds. So in

addition to the strength that a man
adds to his county organization by
joining it, he also helps to support

the State and National organizations

in all that they are doing. The simp-
lest way for a farmer to help his

cause now is to join the Farm Bu-
reau.

ooo

The new Farm Bureau warehouse
at Florence ia progressing rapidly.

The contractors promise to have it

completed and ready for business in

less than 80 days. When completed
this building will be a credit and a
monument to the Boone Co. Farm
Bureau, to the county as well as to

the town of Florence. Situated as it

ia, this warehouse will be easily ac-

eeseable to every precinct in the
county or as nesrly so as any point
in the county. The Directors of the
Farm Bureau are endeavoring to ex-
tend its services to every commun-
ity and every individual possible.

They believe the usefulness and suc-

cess of the Farm Bureau depends on
the service it is able to render.
The finances sre being taken care

of by voluntary loans from the mem-
bership. They are issued certificates

of Indebtedness, or partial payment
notes, which are secured by the build

ing and real estate. Loyal members
are coming in from all sides and
making loans. A loan can be made
for $25.00, $60.00 or $100.00, an

his circumstances permit. Thesa
notes bear 6 per cent interest. Al-

ready sums amounting to $2250.00
have been loaned by 53 different

members. It is planned to raise $3,-

000.00 or more, which can be easily

done, but the officers of the Farm
Bureay are anxious to get a few
more loans, either large or small,

from representative members in all

the precincts. To date some of these
are behind with their quota. If you
believe in farmer's cooperation and
organization; if you believe the
Farm Bureau Federation is foster-
ing and promoting the farmers in-

terest; if you believe in the work it

is doing; if you believe it serves as

a "measuring stick" for wholesale
prices for fertilizers, feeds and oth-

er raw materials, see your Director
and make a loan, not necessarily a
large one, but give this enterprise
your financial as well as moral sup-
port. One of the four essentials of a
good farmer i8 "Be of service to
the community in*which you live'"

Under the Kentucky prohibition

act the penalty for a plain drunk is

a fine of from $10.00 to $100.00 or
imprisonment in the county jail for
not less than five nor more than 80
days or both fine and imprisonment.
It is also made the duty of the courts
and judges of the Commonwealth to
enforce the provisions of the act.

Any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff or other
peace ofllcerl of this Commonwelth
failing to enforce any of the pro-

visions of the laws after receiving

Information of a violation shall be
subject to indictment for non -feas-

ance or malfeasance and upon con-
viction, shall be fined from $100 to

$1,000 and the office shall become
vacant. No trick, device, subterfuge
or pretense shall be allowed to evade
or defeat the operation of the law.
Other penalties for having a still,

moonshine, or intoxicating liquors of
any kind in your possession is also

a violation of the law and a convic-

tion carries with it a heavy fine and
imprisonment.

A NARROW ESCAPE. DEATHS.

THE FRUIT CROP.

J. D. Clark and W. R. Gabbert, of
Lexington, were in this county last

week buying Jersey cows. Farm Agt.
Sutton went with these gentlemen
to the different Jersey breeders.

Mrs. Eliza Walton moved from
Burlington to her farm last Thurs-
day. The citizens regret to lose Mrs.
Walton and her family as one of
their number.

The rains, of the past week have
further retarded farmers in their
work, and we cannot recall when
they have been so far behind with
spring work.

H. R. Leidy is wiring the dwell-
ing purchased b yW. L. Cropper of
Mrs. Eliza Walton in Burlington, and
will install a Delco light plant.

Don't let that miserable tired feel-

ing become a habit. Get rid of it to-

day by taking Tanlac. For sale by W.
L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Since the cold weather and frosts

of laat week, we notice that a great
deal of the fruit ia falling from the
trees—especially pears.

From present indications the in-

crease in the tobacco crop of 192?
in this county will be slightly more
than that of 1921.

John and Ed. Gross, of Constance

,

neighborhood, were transacting bus-

Inesjl in Hurlington, Thursday of last

week

Cleveland, Kaksr, of Rig Bone
hhorhood, was a business visJto!

to Burlrgtoh, laat Friday.

Two light frosts descended in

this cocnty last week. But from best
reports the "froBt didn't get the

peach crop."—Carrollton News.
$$$

With temperature a little above
the danger mark, a heavy frost ear-

ly yesterday is believed to have
done only slight damage in Jefferson

county's orchards and farms, ac-

cording to a canvass last night.—C.

J.

$$$
The following dispatch to the

Courier-Journal says:
Frost destroyed prospects of the

largest fruit crop in the mountains
in years. Ice formed in most sec-
tions. Cherries, plums and o ther
small fruits were half grown, and
the dsmage was heavy. Early garden
vegetables also were nrpped.

$$$
Jack Frost paid a visitation to this

section Sunday morning, but failed

to do any particular damage. While
the frost whitened the ground the
temperature was not below freezing
and only the tenderest of vegetation
suffered. Fruit is so far undamaged
by frost and promises to make a
bountiful yield unless another frost

should come later in the season.

—

Grant County News.

TWO SPOTS.
The country people are being call-

ed hayseeds by many folks who need
to wash the slcepseed olt of their
eyes.

Claimed that American farmers
don't laugh enough, but the way of
the city folks give them metre amuse-
ment than ia generally realised.

Every dollor spent reconstructing
the roads of Boone county helps to

draw in many dollars of trade.

The fellows who spend their en-
ergy embracing the girls at the pet-
ting parties, are not usually the
ones who embrace their business op*

unities.

MAY.
May, the month of promise is here

at last. Spring has been shy and slow

in coming this year. April, the fickle

month of showers and sunshine, drag-
ged wearily. The rain beat upon tb»

windows of the village stores and
shop-keepers watched day after day
pass without the eager rush of spring
buyers. The farmer idly beheld the
sodden fields dry slowly only to be
soaked again ere he could harness
the team and get to work. The house
wife, anxious to be . at her spring
housecleaning, was disappointed to

find that morning after morning
dawned chilly and gray and damp.
Since the first of January, four long
months, the weather has behaved
most unseemly and delay after de-
lay has held back the plans of mor-
tals. With many of us the heart has
grown weary, waiting for May. Shut-
ins have been longing for the pleas-

ant remotes over the hrlls and thru
the woods. School children have been
longing to escape from books and to
romp barefooted in the dewy grass.
The older folk with aching bones and
chilled bodies, sat in easy chairs and
gazed listlessly through the windows,
wearily waiting for the sunbright
mornings and moonlit nights, when
they mght leave the stuffy sitting
room and rest upon the front porch,
and breathe deep of the blossom-
scented air and be lulled to peaceful
sleep by the drowsy insect songs. As
we wait patiently, the wind and the
rain have wrought the miracle, until
today we stand upon the grand
threshholdt of the glad season. Once
more the sunlight fills the trembling
air and the old scarred earth has
donned her beautiful garmens. Our
gracious mother. Earth, who waked
us to life and will lull us all to rest,

is mocking with her smile the wrink-
led front of time. Again the plow-
man will rend her breast and she
shall give us food. The wondrous
pageant is moving and you would
not be surprised if one of these sweet
mornings a blue-eyed maid should
tap upon your window and with a
golden smile, say, "Awake ye slug-
gard, and behold me; I am May."

Al Rogers, of Belleview, met with

a serious accident, last Wednesday,
and had a narrow escape from being

killed. He got into his auto to go to

his farm just below McVille, and
in going around the curve in the
W_'I Just belov. wiai town, he ran
into a telephone wire that was hang-
ing across the road belonging to the
Farmers Telephone Co,, tearing off

the wind shield, then striking him in

the face cutting an ugly gash across

the upper lip, and cutting downward
seaparating the lower lip from his

teeth. Before the car was stopped
the wire had pulled him backward
causing it to slip over his head, when
the top of the auto was torn off com-
pletely. Dr. Duncan, who wss called

to dress the wounds, said if the wire
had caught him across the neck it

would have severed his head from
the body.

A HERO OF BASE BALL
The game of base ball has made

many men popular heroes. Among
all the good fellows who have been
worthy of this admiration, none has
deserved it better than Capt. Adrian
C. Anson, who has just passed away.
He saw the national game develop
from the start, and had a large share
in shaping it.

In spite of some abuses, base ball

has on the whole developed as a
marvelously clean sport. It takes
men and boys out in to the open
air, and gives them periods of keen
enjoyment and life giving recrea-

tion, almost without demoralizing
features. It promotes a love of clean

sport and honest achievement in ath-

letics. No one helped more to make
base ball what it is on this high range
of sport, than "Pop" Anson.
When he became manager of the

Chicago base ball team in 1880, the
game was in a formative state. It

was at a parting of the ways. It

could have become a tough kind of

proposition, enlisting the services of

young men of loose habits, and con-
ducted with gambling and intemper-
ance.

Capt. Anson saw better possibili-

ties in base ball than this. He be-
lieved in keeping it on a high level,

so that t would appeal to clean fel-

lows who would play a square gen-
tleman's game. So he insisted on
strict discipline and fair play. Any-
one who came under him could feel

sure that his merits would be recog-

nized and he would be given a chance
to make good.

His influence and that of others

who took similar views, placed a
stamp of honest and sportsmanlike
athletics on this great game, and
helped it to become what it is today.
All these who love clean sport and
who admire the scientific develop-
ment that this remarkable and fas-

cinating pats time has reached, owe
a great deal to Capt. Anson, who
helped make base ball right when it

was in its growing period.

MRS. MARY GAINES.
Mrs. Mary Gaines, aged 78 years,

widow of Milton Gaines, many years

ago a prominent citizen and fartner !
*> *» w,,0".wf *•"» ^ree

Mn. Emily Catherine

Emily Catherine Riley was bnrss
Sept. 22, 1845. She was married ts»

Henry C. Presser Dec. 22, 1863, what,

preceded her to the grave Oct., 1868,

of the Hebron neighborhood, died

suddenly of heart trouble at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Laura
Jasper, at Richmond, Liy., last Sat-

urday morning.
She was a daughter of Peter and

Sallie Cropper, and was the last sur-

viving member of six children. She
united with the Mt. Pleasant Baptist

church at an early age, and was a

true christian woman and remained
firm in the faith until the end.

Mrs. Gaines was a woman loved

and admired for her kindly disposi-

tion and fine womanly graces. She
was ever true to her duties as a

mother, and her passing away is not

John Lee, William Lafayette
Harry Clay. All of whom survive

She united with the Big
~
wne

twt church Oct. 8th, 1871. Leaviasx
this church to help organize Unioat

Baptist church in the year of 1887.
Returned to Big Bone Baptist chorda
in 1895. Being a devoted christian*

for fifty-one years at the time of her
death, April 20th, 1922. Aged 7«
years, 6 months and 28 days. Be-
sides the three sons she also leave*
ten grandchildren and two sisters.

Mrs. Lou Neal and Mrs. Alice Neat*
with other relatives and 'a host of
friends to mourn her loss. It may
be truly said of her she lived a life

only mourned by her family, but by l
*!*™* for her Lord, for he has

said "Inasmuch as yet have done it
unto one of the least of these anjr

large circle of relatives and friends

in the county where she spent most
of her life.

The remains were brought to Cov-
ington Monday morning and convey-
ed to Bullittsburg Baptist church,
where at 10:30 o'clock funeral ser-

vices were conducted by Rev. .Camp-
bell, after which all that was earth'

brethren, ye have done it unto me.*
And this seemed the real keynote

ol her life—Loving- service to oth-
ers. Always ready to tenderly
for the sick, or lend a helping
to those in need, never faltering ha
what she believed to be the path of*

ly of this good woman was laid to I

d°ty
J .

He
.

r U*e wa* an >_»»Piratio«*

rest in Bullittsburg cemetery by the
side of her husband who preceded her
to the grave many years ago.

INSPECTING RURAL ROUTES.

Postmaster Hickman has made an
inspection of the rural routes fror.i

Burlington and he finds that a num-
ber of the patrons of the routes have
their mail boxes so mounted that it

is almost impossible for the carriers
to get to them without getting out
of their conveyance. The postal reg-
ulations require the patron to so
maintain their mail boxes that the
carrier can deliver hail to the box
from his conveyance, and if the box
is not so maintained service is to be
discontinued. Postmaster Hickman rv

quests that all boxes on the routes
be so changed to correspond witn
the postal regulations before he mu-t
file hia report with the Postmaster
General at Washington.

A HUSTLING COUNTY AGENA

The county agricultural agent in

Henry county Ohio, is carrying on
a lot of activities that could well
serve as a model. He held farmers'
meetings in 12 townships last win-
ter, instructing dairymen in scien-

tific cattle rations.

He gave 74 demonstrations in

poultry keeping last summer, to the
owners of 16,000 hens, showing them
how to mix their feeds,, instructing
every attendant on how to tell lay-

ers from non-layers, etc. It is not
called a live stock county, yet S00
pure bred females were sdded to
the herds of cattle after last year's
fair. Activities like these must pro-
mote the production of any district.

Our county agent W. D. Sutton, is

also a hustler.

HELEN RYLE.
Death claimed another of Earth's

flowers when on Friday morning,
April 21st, Helen Ryle passed into
the Great Beyond.

Helen had been in failing health
for several years, but her condition
was not believed serious until sev-

eral weeks ago, when she was ad-
vised that an immediate operation
was necessary. She entered the Good
Samaritan Hospital and the surgical
operation was successful, but later
complications developed, and her del-

icate constitution could not battle
with the serious ailments, her suffer-

ings were ended when she departed
this life at the Hospital at 11 a. m.,
last Friday.

She was the daughter of Mr. J.

W. and Mrs. Ida Rice Ryle and was
born in Boone county, Ky., June 24,
1900. Four years ago she united
with the Christian church at Peters-
burg, Ky. After coming to Aurora
she became a member of the Baptist
Sunday School, where she was for a
time a successful teacher. Helen was
the type of girl who put her best ef-

fort in all the tasks she loved.

its dominating zeal and courage,,
with the everfiowinf* undercut iuaC
of love and helpfulness to thnae
about her. A loving and devotes!
mother she passed down the shot

|

of time and on to her reward,
eral years previous to her death

' became blind aad yet, under
' sad and painful affliction she

I

patient, cheerful and helpful in

marked degree to the very
When the summons came Ic

|

hands did aH in the.r power to aRev*
iate her suffering and sta; the hsn#
of death, but she was willing
ready to go

i A busy life's labors are en*
her soul gone home to rest.

One who loved her.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our thanks te>

our friends and neighbors for
kindness shown us during the il

and death of our mother. Also
Chambers for the way he cone
the funeral, and Bro. Miller for hiss
consoling words.

The Family.

CHARLES LOUIS RIDDELL.
Charles Lewis Riddell, aged four-

teen months, son of Mr. and Mrav
Lewis Riddell died Sunday evening,
April 30th, 1922, from burns

CLEAN-UP DAY.

May 20th has been appointed l>y

Hebron Lutheran church an Clean-
Up day for the cemetery, ami the
trustees ask all having loved one*
buried there tu see that then graves
are cared for before the time.

COM and on that day help to do th.i

HEBRON HIGH SCHOL NOTES
(By Mrs. Myron Garnet*

An interesting program was ren-
dered Tuesday evening April 25th,
at Hebron Hall by the students of
Hebron school in the way of read-
ings, declamations and debate.

Miss Alice Graves carried the hon-
ors in the reading contest, of which
there were five con testants; thereby
winning the gold medal given by
Dr. Frank Crigler of Ludlow, Ky.

In the declamation contest Miss
Georgia Hayes among the contest-
ants won the gold medal given by
Mr. Edmund Clayton, of Cincinna-
ti.

The debate "Resolved that immi-
gration into the U. S. should be pro-
hibited for two years" was decided
in favor of Edwin Walton and Eu-
gene Hetzel, presenting the nega-
tive side of the question, Jas. Beall
and Jo.oeph Bullock declaring the
affirmative. Mr. Joel C. Clore, of
Cincinnati, presented the winners
with a $2.50 gold piece, after which
he gave an interesting address to

the students.

Thursday evening at a mass meet-
ing of the citizens of Hebron the
consolidation of the Hebron, Bul-
littaville, Bullittsburg, Rucker and
Limaburg schools were discussed
thoroughly yb Prof. J. C. Gordon,
County Supt., of schools. Mr. Gor-
don showed the advancement! in

mail facilities, highways and other
public improvements within the last

40 years and stressed the fact that
our schools still remain as they did
years ago. Although we wouldn't be
willing to live otherwise as we have
formerly. He showed how he could
take a six teacher consolidated
school in this district and do fair
time the work now being done.

At the conclusion of his address
he presented Mr. Geo. Colvin, Stat?
Supt., of Schools, who spoke very
eloquently of the fight he is making
for the country hoy and girl. Said
they were entitled to the same ad-
rsntafts of the city child.

.«H
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,
by a pot of coffee being turnedand everyone loved her, she leaves »

him t ^ home of
*
Eminettmany void and aching hearts among

friends and a deep vacancy in the
home that was always happy with
her presence.

She leaves to mourn their loss, the
father and mother, two half-sisters,

Mrs. Kittie Baker, of Petersburg,
Ky., and Mrs. L. R. Sullivan, of Un-
ion, Ky., an aged grandmother and
many relatives and friends.

Funeral serives were held Mon-
day at the residence, Revs. Carter, of
Petersburg, Ky., and Dickey of this
city officiated. Burial at Riverview.
—Aurora, (Ind.,) Bulletin.

dell's near Constance. The
1

pot was on the stove, and it hi

I posed that the litle fellow pulle
1 off of the stove aad the
scalded him. It was net thought: that

j
the burn was serious and ho
en to his home Sunday
in Ludlow, and died shortly after

,
riving there. Tbe funeral

I at Hebron. Mr. aad "Mrs.
have the sympathy of all in

loss of their little son, who
making their home so happy

I

bright

JOHN W. DYE.
John W. Dye was born Oct. 9th,

1853, near Hebron Boone county,
Ky., and departed this life April 26,
1922, at the age of 68 years six
months and 17 days. He was united
in marriage to Eliza Wilson Nov. 10,
1875. To this union three children
were born, two daughters and one
son, Mrs. Leslie Aylor, Mrs. Clifford
Sprague and Mrs. James Dye. He
leaves also nine grandchildren. He
united with Hebron Lutheran church
Sept., 24th, 1901.

A precious one from u* ha*
A voice w* loved ia (till;

A place it vacant in our home
Which naught on earth can fill.

The God of Wisdom called away
The boon hia love had given;

While earth to earth we sadly \*r
Hi* *ou| i* safe in heavea.

gone

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks to our friends end neighbors
for the kindness and sympathy shown
us during the lingering illness of our
beloved Father. We especially wisn
to thank Bro. Royer for his consol-
ing words, the organist and choir for
their beautiful music, and also Dr.
S. B. Nun nelly who did everything
he could both as a physician and as
a friend.

The Family.

ENTERED INTO REST
The brightest sheaf of garnered for

the master in the harvest field far
the year 1922, by the great
was James A. Hager. The
neighborhood where his birth
heralded 45 years ago last

was where he heard and answeresl
the knock in ' the stillness of the
evening of April 5th. He was an hoe
est, upright, industrious man, «1e-

. voted husband and loving father, hia
friends can not but miss him, he wast
kind hearted to all, thereby leaving;

! a vacant place in their circle, a vsr-

|
cant seat at his fireside, but in the?
hearts of his own loved ones is ."-*

' greatest yet; vain would it bev
for friends to offer comfort ami;
words insufficient to cheer, yefc.i

has no sorrows that heaven, can
heal. Bandage your bleeding
wounded hearts dear ones with,
as the only consoler.
We shall miss thee from dawn tit

evening grey, and never can force*
thee until the midst is roaVd away.

A Friend.

The fltsj Methodist church
Paso, will operate n large
rink m the basement of the
to <irT«et the dancing erase It

i community proportion am
charge will he node,

MRS. LUCY A. CARPENTER
Mrs. Lucy A. Carpenter, of near

Richwood, who was operated on at
Booth's hospital, Covington, last

Thursday, died Sunday night. Her
remains were taken to her homo
Monday by Undertaker C. Scott
Chambers. She was a daughter of
the late Leuja Rice and wus married

te(
her BrM husband was John

pent,
i and her second husband

Billy Carpenter. She is survived

gating!*1 "•' children, and many rel-

church
' H,iv «,(^ who have the sympathy ..f a
i. t sf^frienda throughout the eotti
l>, in their hour of sorrow

twi

is to

no

Grant Williamson hi»« been bus)
the paat few days

| gardens

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express Our

thanks to our many friends
neighbors for their acts of 1

shown us during the illness and!
death of our bofcved husband ajai
father, James A. Hager. Wo else
wish to express our appreciation far
the beautiful flowers.

Wife and Daughter.

"selling" Vnoramr.

n miiiki i«

o|> no they

| < i fun ex

HI I

A. B. Renaker sold, one day laat
week, for L, C. Beemon, the hosasa
and lot he bought of W. L. Cropper
the week before. Ed. Henslay, ofthe
Locust Grove neighborhood, beiag
the purchaser. Price $2,500. Tine
is one*of the oldest houses fat

town and one of the heat
pieces of property to he found—her*
ing .hanged hand* at least a
timet in the last few years, and
owner sella for a profit M
lev and wife will not move

i farm until ne*t fall. Mr.
cupy the Propaj^B
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Brown & Dunson
-^~STOR

Florence, Ky.

BIG DEMONSTRATION
Saturday, May 6th

Expert Paint Man Will Demonstrate the Well Known

SlttnWlM^ILLlAMS

FREE BALLOON
WILL BE GIVEN TO EACH CHILD.

-~TOYS PAINTED FREE—
Come and bring your kiddies and their Toys, Doll Chain,
Kiddie Kara, Toy Wagons, etc., made to look like new.

fin Opportunity "Brighten Up
Brightening up the home if one of
the chief pleasures of the
housewife. A bright cheerful
home makes for comfort and
happiness.

This
Is the

Can

HERE IS THE COUPON.

-!L Jn £** couP°n wth vour nal«e «nd address, brinS it to our store

T T
,T
n

.

c«lt»a"d : '<m wK receive a T<- enty-Five Cent can of Floorlac.
ar.1 a Fmem Cent Varnish Brush. This introductory offer is limited—
isign your rame and bring the coupon to our store today

iVi- rne

.-.u-'rt..,j

EGGS! !! EGGS!!!
We will pay full price for egg quoted in daily paper*

this FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

Grand Opening

Picnic Season
At Haryest Home Grounds,

Saturday, May 11,
From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
e. -v. dancing—Refreshments.

Everybody-Old and Young are Invited

Zlmmer-McGlasson.

HEBRON.
Miss Dorothy Hood was very sick

'ttrith tonsilitis, last week.
\ Leslie Baker wife and daughters
of Ludlow, and Mrs. Nan Baker, of
near Limaburg, were guests of Ed-
ward Baker and family, last Sun-
day.

The graded school taught by Miss
Elizabeth Kelly and Chester Good-
ridye, closed a very successful term
last Monday with a nice entertain-
ment.

Funeral services of John Dye, of
Taylorsport, taken place at the He-
bron church here last Friday at 2 p.
m., by his pastoivvP - Royer. He
had suffered for several months of
cancer.

The little son of Mr. and • Mrs.
Lewis Riddell, of Ludlow, was burn-
ed very badly by hot coffee falling
on it last Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Rid-
dell near here. They returned to
their home at Ludlow last Sunday
afternoon, when the child died in
a short while after they arrived.
They have the sympathy of their
many friends in their loss.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Examination for Common School
Diploma will be held on May 12th
and 13th at Walton, Burlington and
Petersburg for the convenience of
these respective divisions of the
county.

The examination for teachers will
be held in Burlington only, May 19
and 20th.

m
A Tescher's Training School will

be organized about June 12th in
Burlington. Any person who con-
templates teaching in the Grades in
this county next session should at-
tend this school. There is no tui-
tion charge. The Shite school officials

acting with the county officials ar-
range for the teachers. We must
have 80 or more teachers for this
school All grade teachers, those ex-
pecting to teach in the near future
and any one desiring to make up
credits for H. S. are eligible to enter
this school.

J. C. GORDON, Supt

FOR SALE ETC ! 160.000 Delco-Light Plants in

use in the U.S—50 of these
in Boone County.

A Bath Room for tho Farm
In no way Is eleotricity serving the
rin family better than in making
>ssible a modern up-to-date bath

This announces the opening of

the ONLY Hardware Store in Flor-

ence. HARDWARE A SPECIALITY
CO., Hope Conner, Mgr., Florence,
Ey.

For Sale—Five passenger 4 cylin-

der Studebaker auto in good run-
ning condition. Price reasonable. Ap-
ply to Owen Bradford, Florence, Ky.

o3may2t—pd

We handle "Hardware That Stands
Hard Wear" and we're easy to find.

HARDWARE A SPECIALITY CO.,
Hope Conner, Mgr., Florence, Ky.

For Sale—No. 1 fresh cow. W. M.
Balsly Burlington, Ky., R.J). 8.

It

Most likely we have what you
want. If we haven't we'll get it. Give
us the once over. HARDWARE A
SPECIALITY CO., Hope Conner,
Mgr., Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Auto Duplex Knitting
machine. Never been used. Also 5
pounds of yarn goes with machine.
Apply to Mrs. W. R. Davrainville,
Burlington Ky. it—pd

CONNER A KRAUS make, and
repair farm tools. See our sleds! See
our plows. We run a Farm Tool Ser-
vice Station.

For Sale—Fresh Holstein cow and
calf—calf ready to veal. Apply to
B. C. Graddy, Burlington R. D. 1.

o-mayll—2t

We make screen doors to order;
bring us your measurements. CON-
NER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Estey Organ in good
condition. Call or write. Florence
Walker, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

Delco -Light
* "electricity for

every farm"

far
possible
room.

SEASONAL TIPS

FOR GARDENERS

Early blight, which is highly de-
structive to early potatoes, may be
controlled by spraying the plants
with Bordeaux mixture when they
are from six to eight inches high.

YOU MAKE A MISTAKE if you
confuse our ' OAK SWINGS with
as "hard wood." See theirs! See
ours! COMPARE! CONNER it

KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

Lost—Between Burlington and Er-
langer, a heavy truck jack. Courtney
Pope, Erlanger, Ky.

It—pd

zAbout May 1 is the time to sow
the wrinkled-seeded varieties of
peas. Planting them about two and
one-half or three inches deep is said
to prolong the bearing period.

In placing cabbage, tomato, egg
plant or any other plants that are
set in the garden, it is best to keep
the ground level, according to gar-
deners at the College of Agricul-
ture. This brings the roots of the
plants nearer the water table and
prevents excessive evaporation of
moisture.

Lost—Large rocking chair with
arms, supposed to have fallen from
truck on Belleview pike between Bur
lington and Commissary. Mrs. Eliza
Walton, Burlington R. D. 1.

Hemstitching and picoting attach-
ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price 92.50 with
full instructions. Oriental Novelty
.Co., Box 11, Corpus Christi, Texas.

For Sale—Nine acres and barn, on
Dixie, Florence, Ky. $5,250. Claunch,
Erlanger, Ky.

It—pd

City Conveniences

for Country Homes

A complete modern bath-room,

electric vacuum cleaner, elec-

ic Iron, bright lights in every
room of the house and all parts

of the barn—in fact all city com-
forts and conveniences may be
yours when you install Delco
Light.

Writ, for Catalog

H. R. LEIDY
Florence, Ky.

Pb«o« Barliivftoa.

If interested in Lights or Bath
Equipment, phone me Barling-

ion, or write Florence, Ky., R.

D
., and I will eall and give you

prices on Deloo Lights, Water
System or Plumbing.

?tMr4M*r

When water had to be pumped and
carried by hand, when it had to be
heated on the kitchen stove, and
when tubs had to be gotten out es-
pecially, then getting ready for and
taking a bath meant a lot of disturb-
ance and muss. But electricity haa
done away with all this. Ihe Delco-
Light and power plants now in use on
so many farms all over the country
furnish plenty of power for the oper-
ation of eleetrio pumping systems.
These systems have been developed
to suoh a great extent in the last few
years, that they are now almost en-
tirely automatic Once installed, the
pump driven by an eleotric motor
and controlled by a pressure switch
keep, water under pressure at the
faucets all over the house. The wa-
ter service thus obtained is in result
the same as that enjoyed in the eity.
There are very efficient heaters, too,
whleh will heat plenty of water for
a bath in a half hour or less, or which
will keep the water hot all the time
if dealred. All this means that any
member of the farm family can now
have a hot bash in a real tub at the
mere tarn of the hot water faucet.

State health departments have for
any years urged <

'

the farm of sanitary measure, soeh
many years urged the adoption on
the farm of sanitary measures such
as indoor toilets and sewage disposal

_ systems and the same, authorities
are thoroughly convinced of the value of the health of the farm familyof convenient, rendy-at-the-mfnute bath facilities.

'

JSEfiu2£2*?i£ bVe e
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<5trlc,ty consider the bath room the best
llitlt JJp°*k i

ty
.

giTen th
,

em
-
but there »re

'
of c<m™. ™*°y otherreasenf for the increasing popularity of electricity on the farm. It give,the best of light in all part, of the house and barn, it does all such cfiorea

H. R. LEIDY, - Florence, Ky.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC AND
MY PATRONS,

Owing to the serious operation
and illness of my wife, Mrs. Nettie
Colons, I have had my place of bus-
iness closed for the last three
weeks, bat will be at the shop here
eJtsr to take care of my customers,
as Mrs. Collins is now out of dan-
Mr. If you have something in my
line of work some one else cannot
do, bring ft to me, I will do the work.
Rubber tireing—I will apply a first-

ls)Ss tire at a reasonable price; tires

I corns down in price, my work
tell be just s Utile better than

Iss one else. Give me the work, I

need the money. Thanking you for
past farors, I remain yours,

H. G. COLLINS
"Tke CarrUe. Maa"

419 Dial. Highway,
Brlaager, Kr.
o-ssayl9-4t

MANY HENS SCRATCH FOR
LICE AND NOT FOR FEED

BBBBBBBBBBV '•

« « MM* tBS

frsst when you

Lexington, Ky.—"Make the hens
scratch for their feed and not for
lice," has been suggested by poul-
trymen at the College of Agriculture
as a good watchword for Kentucky
farmers during the coming summer.
At least 76 per cent of the flock,
in the State are troubled with lice
and mites each summer, this condi-
tion not only lowering the egg pro-
duction of the hens but also weak-
ening the vitality of the birds so
that they are more apt to become
infected with disease, it was pointed
out.

This is a good time of the year to
get ahead of many of the lice and
mites, which multiply more rapidly
In hot weather, by having a spring
cleaning of the poultry uhuse, th*
poultrymen say. Such cleanings have
been found to be effective means of
reducing the number of pests in the
houses and on the hens.

The Colorado potato beetle can
be controlled by dusting the plants
with Paris Green as soon as they
come up. The dusting should be re-
peated as often as necessary.

This is the season ef the year
when it is necessary to keep the
ground in good cultivation to pre-
vent baking which often keeps many
young plants from breaking through
the soil. Much baking or crusting
usually follows heavy rains.

—OF—

In planting the large-growing var-
ieties of peas, it ia a good idea to
plant two rows about eight to ten
inches apart and then place the net-
ting or sticks between the two. Econ-
omy in staking is thus made possible
by making one row of netting serve
two rows of peas.

A very small crowd attended coun-
ty court last Monday. Four wills were
probated as follows:

J. E. Connell, of Walton.
Isabelle Cason, of Belleview.
J. H. Baker, of Limaburg.
Matilda Lane, of Union.

FISHI FISH!
Y. W. A. will have fish, pie, coffee

and pickle on sale at the Boone
House, Saturday evening, May 6

Will begin serving at 6:30. Price
a supper 25 cents. Proceeds to
for support of an Aremnian
phan.

Reports come from the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Coooperative Assoc-
iation, Lexington, that another
good big order" has been sold to

the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. This
is the third large purchase of leaf
tobacco made by this company thru
the Burley Association. The sale
was negotiated by Vice-President T.
H. Kirk, one of the leading men in
the Reynolds organization.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.
J. Virgil Chapman, Supervisor of

Rural Schools of Ky., will address
the voters and patrons in behalf of
the Consolidated Schools at Bullitts-
vllle Christian church, Friday, May
Gth, and Hebron, Saturday, May (J.

at 8 o'clock.

Albert Day, of Walton, reported
40 new contracts by growers in the
Hurley Association in a single day
from Boone county.

CORN
Good Enough for Seed

500 bushsls in 25 bushel lots at
Grant's Store, Bullittsville, Ky.'

Saturday, May 6th, 1922
at 2 o'clock p. m.

KENTUCKY DERBY
Will Be Ron at Churchill Downs, Louisville,

Saturday, May 13tt
»

Morvich, the Chsjapioi ef Last Season, and a buga Field of Other

High Clau Three Year Olds, Will Be Among the Starters

For the Greatest Stake in America

Six months credit purchaser to

ffive notcwith approved security.

W. M. HISLE.

RICHWOOD.
Wm. Dobbins, of Covington, Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Uts, of Florence,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folmer and
family, of Independence, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Dobbins and Mrs. Belle
Northcutt helped Mr. and Mrs. Will
Smith celebrate his 74th birthday
Sunday.
Mr. John Conner fell and slightly

injured himself one day last week.
A. E. Tanner has joined the Ford

association, getting a tonring car.

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvia Townsend

are proud parent, ef a little son
which arrived a few daps ago.

S. A. Blankenbesnr and wife en-
tained Sunday with a dining.
-eslie Barlow and family spent
nday with Jos. Burfase and wife,
Florence.
3r. and Mrs. Crouch have return-

ed from Daytona Beaeh, Fla , where
they .pent the winter.

Mrs. Hanna Wens died last Sun-
day at bar home near Constance,
aged 92 years.

iSSS

r For Bale—Fire good O. I. C. Du-
roc Jersey pigs. Farrowed March 22.

Arthur Egjrleston, Burlington R. D.
8. Phone Hehton exchange.

omll-it

Albert Pettit has a very sore hand,
caused from a bruise.

Miss Irene Kirkpatrick spent a
couple of days last week with rela-

tives in Hebron neighborhood.

How would you Ilk. to place your
arm .round a dainty waist, and gaso
fondly into limpid eyas, and givt a
firm .nd vigorous squeeze, and run
jam up against a sharp pin?

The forty-eight renewal of the Ken-
tucky Derby, which will be run at

Churchill Downs, Louisville, Saturday,
May 13th, promises to be the most in-

teresting In the long history of this

famous race. This sear the Kentucky
Jockey Club has added $50,000, and a

17,000 gold service to the winner, mak-
ing it In point of value the richest, as

it always has been the most sought
after three.year-old stake In America.
There clusters around the Derby all

the memories and the romance that

make the turf so alluring and that en-

shrines Churchill Downs In the hearts
of half a century of race lovers.

Beginning with Arlstldes, the first

winner, and continuing through an Im-

mortal roster of thoroughbred Kings,
public Interest in the Derby has In-

creased every year until to-day the
names of the contenders are house-
hold words, and their respective mer-
its are subject of arguments that
will not cease until the number of
the winner is hung out on May 18th.

The outstanding favorite this year Is

Benjamin Block's Morvich, which fin-

ished his two-year-old carter by win-
ning every race in which : ie started,
beating all his competitors with an
ease that marks him as a colt of sur-
passing speed and quality, approaching,
If be does not equal, Man o War.
Morvich Is training st the Jamaica
race track, New York, where his trial,
are phenomenal. He will probably
start in the opening handicap at Jamai-
ca and will be shipped immediately
thereafter to Churchill Downs where
he will receive bis final workout for
th. Derby.

The prowess of Morvich has not
discouraged the owners of other Der-
by candidate, and there will be a field

of from twelve to fifteen horse, to

contest with the champion for the $50,-

000 stak. and It. accompanying $7,000
gold souvenir. Among the number are
Harry Payne Whitney's Olympus, s

recent winner at Havre d« Grace, over

older handicap horse., and st least one
other high-class colt from the same
stable

; Mont fort Jones' Surf Rider, the
winner of six race, last year, and
Rockmlnlster, a promising Friar Rock
colt; John Finn, whose work at Lex-
ington makes blm a dangreons con-
tender; the great flUy Startle, whleh
might repeat Hie victory of Regret, the
only filly to win the Derby ; Washington
from the same stable Is also showing
improved form this Spring ; E. R. Brad-
ley has By Golly, Busy American and
Bet Mosie, and he makes no secret of
the claim that he expects to run one
two in this year's Derby as he did
last year with Behave Yourself and
Black Servant; J. 8. Cosden who al-
ready has one Derby winner to his
credit in Paul Jones, believes he has
an excellent chance to win with Good
Times; Kai Sang, who ran second to
Morvich several times last year, is
eligible for the Derby; Gentility, the
winner of the Lexington Futurity, has
worked faster than any filly in the
West Unless she Is saved for the
Oaks, she will certainly go In the Der-
by. Lucky Hour Is the hope of the
Slmms' stable. He is already a win-
ner this yenr, was second in the Pirn-
lice Futurity Inst year, and is a horse
of undoubted class. With Deadlock,
Spanish Maize, Ohatterten, My Play
and several ether dark horses to draw
from, there Is sure to be s large field

of the best three-year-olds In America
to face the starter at Churchill Downs
on Saturday, May 18th.
Th. Downs Is mors beautiful than

ever this year, accommodatloas for
the public have been greatly Increas-
ed, and every arrangement has been
made for the reception of st least 75,-

000 people. The Kentucky Derby la
the center of all attraction in th. turf
world and Churchill Down, will be the
Mecca to which all lovers of high-class
sport will turn on Saturday, May 13th,
the opening day of the Spring meeting
at Louisville, which will continue until
June 3rd.
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Bullitttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Paster.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Boon© Co. Christian Pastorate
Sunday May 7tk.

Belleview—
Preaching 11.00 a. m.

Pt. Pleasant

—

Bihle School 10.00 a. m.
BulliUville—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
County Conference 2:30 p. m.
Every church Urged to have a dele-

gation present

t>

BooirS Co. Luttrtran Pastorate
Sunday May 7th.

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Young People's
League and Teacher Training.
Hebron 9 :30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., Holy Com-
munion. Offering for Benevolence.

Hon. L. H. Voshell, of Union, was
in Burlington last Monday.

Hon. T. W. Balsly, of Ludlow, was
transacting business in Burlington,
Monday. *f

B. H. Berkshire and wife, of Pet-

ersburg, spent Sunday with their son,

R. E. Berkshire and family.

It cannot yet be told who will win
the coal strike, but it is a safe predict

tion that the public will lose. ./

Wallace Rice, of Idlewild neigh-

borhood, spent Sunday with his fath-

er and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rice.

Miss Ollie Hagin, of Breathitt-co.,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Penn and family the latter part' of
last week.

Pericles Grubbg and sister, Mrs.
Pickleheimer, of Taylorsport, were
transacting business in Burlington,
last Friday.

R. B. Huey, of the Commissary
neighborhood, shipped to market
Tuesday morning twenty-nine nice
spring lambs. J

Dr. L. H. Crisler, wife and daugh-
ter, of Covington, were the guests of
his sister, Mrs. Fannie Rice and lam •

ily, Monday. y
Menter Martin and wife, of Flor-

ence, were guests of W. R. Rogers
and sisters, Misses Sallie and Eliz-

abeth, Sunday.

Mrs. Emma Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Carrol Cropper, of the Idlewild
neighborhood, and Kirtley Cropper,
of Cincinnati, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Cropper.

Herbert Snyder, from down on*

Woolper creek, was a visitor to Bur-
lington, last Saturday. He reported
a heavy frost and ice in that part of
the county Friday night.

The newspapers report that Gen.
Pershing is back in Washington af-

ter a 128-mile horseback ride thru
Virginia, but fail to state whether
he is taking his meals off the mantel.

Formerly the office boy used to

get away to the ball game by having
to attend his grandmother's funeral,
but in these times the boss has prec-
ious little sense of family obliga-
tions.

Mr. Harding's disgust with Con-
gress is said to have caused his re-
cent trip to Congress. But Texas
wouldn't be big enough to hold all

those citizens who feel the same way
about it.

B. H. Berkshire, of Petersburg,
has bought of John M Early his farm
just across the road from his other
farm. This makes Mr. Berkshire the
owner of both hill-tops overlooking
the town of Petersburg.

The picnic season will be inaug-
urated at Harvest Home grounds
Saturday afternoon, May 18. There
is no more delightful place to enjoy
an afternoon than at these picnics.

Don't fail to attend the opener.

Wm. Satchwill, who about a year
ago moved to Indiana, has moved
back to old Boone, having bought a
place near Florence. Mr. Satchwill
on account of a bad attack of scia-

tica is at Dillsboro, Ind., for treat-

ment.

Rev. David Blythe, of Blue Ash,
Ohio, has been the guest of relatives
and friends in Burlington for sev-
eral days. He occupied the pulpit in

the Methodist chuch Sunday night
in place of the regular pastor, Rev.
Tomlin.

W. G. Kite, of Waterloo, received
a young Jersey bull from Inderkill
Farms, New York, whose sire is a
\ brother to Sybits Gambage, that
sold for $65,000, out of an Import-
ed Dam who has a R of M. Record
class A-A 788.71 lbs., Butter, 13.-

392.7 lbs., milk.

Seventeen schools will be repre-
sented at the Northern Ky., School
Tournament to be held at Williams-
town, May 17, 18 and 19th. The
schools to be represented are: Alex-
andria, Burlington, Crittenden, Dry
Ridge, Crescent Springs, Corinth, Kr-
langer, Elsmew, Florence, Glen.'oe,

Independence, Piner, Verona, Wal-
ton, Msson, Sherman, Williamstown.

The people of Willlamstown are
making arrangemonts to entertain

the crowd in grand style, end a large

attendance is expected from over
the district.

BASE BALL
The strong Petersburg team jour-

neyed to Hebron Saturday, April 29,
and lost to that team by a score of
8 to 0. Leslie Shinkle, a youngster,
started for Pete on the mound, but
was released by Berkshire in the 2nd
as the Hebron boys pounded him for
six clean hits. Huey was on the
mound for Hebron and was in fine

form, for the Petersburg team could
not get their eye on the sphere. Huey
having the game sewed up in the 8th,

retired in favor of Walton. All clubs
have their off days, so Pete had
theirs Saturday, look out for the
rest.

Hits off Shinkle 1 2-3 inning, a.

Hits off Berkshire $ 1-8 innings, 7.

Hits off Huey 7 innings, 3.

Hits off Walton 2 innings, 8.

Belleview will play at Petersburg
Saturday, May 6th. Everybody turn
out and see a good game, ss Pete
will be in better form, or at least It

is hoped that they will by the local

fans.

Lunlow defeated the Times Star
team of Cincinnati, at Ludlow 5 to
3 Sunday afternoon at Ludlow.

Taylorsport defeated the Triumphs
of Cincinnati, last Sunday by a
score of 11 to 3. Black featured by
having 17 strike-outs. Next Sunday
they will play Petersburg. The
proceeds from the first league game
will go towards improving the road
to Taylorsport for the benefit of
the patrons.

Florence rang up two more vic-

tories on their register by defeating
Walton Saturday by a score of 4 to

8, and the fast Champion Fibre
team of College Hill, Sunday 6 to 5.

These games proved that our boys
are worthy of the support of the
community, and they feel that they
will give the best teams of the coun-
ty quite a tussel. The features of our
team are the catching of Boyce, a
youngster who has been overlooked
by others, but manager Sayre's keen
observation caused him to be brought
into action. House who is playing 3rd
base deserves special credit for his
fast and accurate fielding and rapid
judgment in executing plays. The
pep that Simpson our first baseman
puts into the game by his clever
work, and Rollincutter's accuracy in
felding the short field, are another
reason we feel we have a team.

Sayre pulls some of the best one
hand plays around second base that
can be seen anywhere. Then take a
look at our outfielders, beginning at
right field which is occupied by Koop
and center by Eddin s and left by
Carpenter, who are all on their toes
at all times, and no play they pull is

unexpected, as they are everywhere
all the time.

Hebron will play Florence at He-
bron next Saturday afternoon. Come
out and see the game.

FISHING AND HUMAN NATURE.

The spring time sees a great com-
pany of men getting out into the
brooks and lakes to try their scien-
tific angling against the keen in-

stinct of fish. Many localities once
teaming with edible and gamy swim-
mers, are now practically fished out.
But the automobile extends the
scope of the fisherman, and they go
many miles to reach some favorite
haunt.

Fishing has been a beneficial pas-
time, since it cultivates a quality of
philosophic patience that the major-
ity of men need. Some fellows of a
loafing and' vagrant type already
have too much of that trait, and they
need something more inciting to ac-
tion. But the average business man
and mecranic driven by toil and ef-
fort, gains in poise and self control
from this quiet and reflective pas-
time.

No man brings home a good string
unless he can hide his time and ex-
ercise patience, and these qualities
also help one attain success in the
larger struggles of life.

IF THE COUNTRY CHURCH LAGS

The complaint comes from some
places that the country church is los-

ing its hold. The trouble some times
is that the minister, excellent man
though he may be, does not make
his work broad enough.

The country church today needs
to fill up many gaps. Thoughtful
sermons on Sunday are a fine thing,
but the minister and officers need
to be social leaders as well. If they
are organising the boys and girls in-

to useful organizations like the
Scouts, if they are giving the young
people outlet for their energies thru
musical and dramatic and literary
clubs and athletics, if they are help-
ing the grown ups by pleasant social

life and community organizations,
the town is going to turn out Sun-
day to see what that church has to
say about religion.

cigarettes

They are

Good!
Buy this Cigarette and Save Money

PB M XI

FOR SALE.
On the famous Dixie Highway 862 acres, 10 miles from
Erlanger, Ky., as fine land as there la in Boone county.

This farm is well fenced, and all in grass, good ponds and
springs; fronting one half mile on Dixie Highway, which
will soon be concrete road; electric light, buss passes this

place, In sight of 3 railroads; 3 miles from graded school,

ehurches of all denominations
; § hours drive to Covington.

This farm has good 8-room bsnss, 5 large barns all in good
shape; one tenant house; 800 seres of this land will grow
tofc- -««». sad barn room for 76 acres, good orchard and out-

buildings, and everything in first-class order. I am offer-

ing this farm at the low prlee of 1117 per acre. See

WM. E. BAIRD, EHanger, Ky

=Z20C=
.

'
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ship your POULTRY a™ CALVES

SIMMONS
ofNORRIS

We Want hast, eld rawaUra, yooag chick—i*
all ««•«, ducks, tarlMTS, !•*»*, gSSSSSSj

capoa* and *quaba. Skip any quantity aay
day, calvM any day bat Saturday. Hick**
prieaa, accural* weight*, prompt raaarl-

in bmtmm in Caa.
•innar/ainoalSSf

Writ* far lag• and pnoltry cms*.

SIMMONS A MORRIS
•tet on deitrawy to iu. 11.TW. Water's*. rtatlaaaS Olee.

Public Sale!
Having sold my farm I will dispose of all of my stock and farm

tools and equipments, on my farm located on the Percival Road,
one-half mile off the Walton and Nicholson Pike, adjoining the
Sodon farm. Sijjn will mark the location, on

Wednesday, Hay 10th, 1922, at 10 O'clock IN.
The Following Property:

COWS—12 Cows mixed Holstein and Jersey, and Shorthorns all

fresh but two; these are number one cows. The best we

have had for sale for some time ; Bull 1 yr. old, Holstein,

Farm Tools and Machinery-Good Jolt Wagon, Riding Cultiva-

tor. Double Shovel, 2-h.Corn Planter, Spring Wagon in

fine condition. Primrose Cream Separator used six weeks,
Milk Cooler, lot of 5, 8 and 10 gallon Cans in good condi-

tion, Buckeye Incubator— 60 egg capacity.

Many pieces of Household and Kitchen Furniture, and many small

tools to numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10,00 and under, cash ; over that amount
a credit of nine months without interest will be given. Notes with
approved security. Lunch will be servid at noon

A. E. FOSTER & SON
No. 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Logan Foster, Auctioneer

P. O R. I., Walton, Ky.

I

OAR SZEHETSIE I
Little defects grow into big onea in time if not

corrected.

The correction of n small defect in its early

stage* costs but little. ,

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction rati into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet— the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today U always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed te stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agent* for U. S. and Ajax Tire*. J
Established 1886.

RoW, Conner, Prop.

OE Law :ii II ao

DR. GORDON F. McKIM
Dr. Gordon F. McKim, President

of the Cincinnati Academy of Modi-
cine, and widely known Cincinnati
surgeon, opened the sixty-sixth an-
nual meeting of the Ohio State Med-
ical Association Tucwlay morning
•t the Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati. Dr.
McKim welcomed the delegate* on
behalf of the medical profession of
Cincinnati, and Mayor George P.

Carrel extended the official greet-
ings of the city of Cincinnati. Dr.

McKim was born and reared In Bur-
lington and la a son of W. F. Mc-
Kim, many yearn ago a merchant of
Burlington.

D

Stop Cleaning Spark Plugs
Get a Plug that Will Fire in

an Oil Throwing Motor.

Stop that hit and miss firing with a plug

built on electrical lines, will fire on half the

voltage required by other plugs. Save gas.

The Poroelain is unaffected by heat. The
only plug that eliminates the time lag of the

Spark- The only plug with Auxiliary Elect-

rodes that assist the discharge of the main

gap. The only Plug that will cause ignition

at a voltage far below normal.

Price $1.25 eaoh or 4 for $4.00, postpaid.

State make of car. Try them ten days, if

not satisfied return and your money will be

promptly returned. Agents wanted.

R.GREEN - Distributors
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

We W* We We
The above four S's are the four corner stones

upon which our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY,

STABILITY,

SECURITY.

The bank that has these corner stones should

have your account. If you are not doing busi-

ness with us, why not begin today?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. HID DELL, Preeident.

W. A. GAINES, Vies- Pre*.

W. D. CROPPER, Caahiar
G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cswhisr.

8}K2courtesyK3[ S^^EJg^TABJUTYgagg
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SECOND CONFERENCE
The second conference of the

Christian churches of Boone county
will be held with the church at Bul-

littsville, next Sunday st 2:30 p. m.

Please see that your church is repre-

sented at that time. All members in-

vited to attend.

Mrs. Carl Cason, Secretary.

J. L. Kite, President.

NOTICE.

A regular meeting of the Hebron
Loral of the Queen City Milk Pro-

ducers Association and Farm Bu-
reau will be held mI Hebron TueHday

j

night, May '.Mb. We hope the full

membership in this community will
|

be .present at this meeting.

K. J. AYLOR, President.

One if the principal aboriginal re-

mains found nowadays ia the war
paint on the girls' cheeks.

BASEBALL
The Down the River League will

open at Taylorsport,

Sunday, May 14th, 1922

MIAMIT0WN, OHIO

vs TAYLORSPORT
BATTERIES:

Taylorsport — Black, landlord ami
Simmer

Mlainilowii Oiilisweiler and King.
I.KAlil K MMIMUF.U.

(lame Called at 8 O'Clook ft, in.

Fast Time.

Being urged to take hold and pull,

a lot of folks are doing their beat to

pull people'* legs.

Service Appreciated.
Many farmers are making use of our service in the

morning Live Stock Markets by wire at 10 o'clock.

We want every farmer to feel that this ia HIS
market report and that he is under no obligation

whatever to this bank in taking advantage of this

service. This is for any farmer regardless of where
he does his banking business.

Call in and see this Live Stock Market Board or

call us by phone and we will be pleased to quote

you the morning market.

SERVICE to you gives us pleasure.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W.L& ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAJCER, Quaiii.

Nell H. Martin, A»»L Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A**t. Caskier.

i^tsxse:

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

MARSHALL NIELAN

"GO AND GET IT"
SERIAL

"Ruth of the Rockies"
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

Including War lax

First Show 8:00 P. M.
^^•^a^asi-a^av^.ayaifgyy^ar »*yay_

The politicians art' now about

resdy to announce that for the sake

of tho public good they are willing

to accept an offi>

The widespread dissatisfaction

with the hanks suggests that a large

number of people have not baen aliU

to borrow money enough te buy as
automobila.

Polios uns using spyglasses to ate
number* of spending litnntnhflst

The speeders will now have to run
Mill fsster au the cops can't get
their number*.

formerly tas aeweg.aga.ra biassed
tha women by pubuaalag sSektnf reW

esipts, but sew tssy aaes U
bridge litrectlsam



i to put
. vm hand'

the materials and performing
processes, Jie could think about

Ms sports and pastimes and outside
interests.

People who knew that fellow said
*»e worked along many years and
ever seemed to get anywhere. He
"failed to concentrate his mind on
fcb task and he is a type of many
""Sri© never attain any real efficiency,

"^berr attention wanders. They may
^ave excellent mentality and a good
<«leal of industry. But their thought
SB so scattered over a wide field of
interest, that they do not acquire
anperiority in any line of action.

If one wants a man who is espec-
ially competent to take charge of
a certain job, they would never look
to that type of fellow. They would
-**eek one who had a little less brains,
but to put all his energy into doing
-esse thing well.

Can a government interfere with
the law of supply and demand by
legal enactment and "get away with
at?"

The question is to be answered by
experience. The United States gov-
ernment, acting as a city council for
the Capital City, has extended the
Ball Act, by which rents are regulat-
ed and the relations of tenant and
landlord fixed by law*for a further
period of two years. Originally en-
acted as a war measure to prevent
profiteering in Washington rental
property during the period when en-
•nrmous demand sent rents skyward,
the act is now to be continued as an
experiment in peace time regulation
-of commercial relations.

The individual renter is not as jub-
ilant over the passage of the act as
xaight be expected. Real estate men
are frankly pessimistic over legisla-,
«aon, which they say, prevents invest-
ment in new rental properties. Those
not actively interested either, as
centers or as landlords look with
somewhat dubious eyes upon the law,
the equity of which is continually
called in question. *

If the government can fix a "fair
rental" for property and forbid one
to ask another to pay a higher price,
what can be urged against the gov-
ernment also fixing what is a "fair
price" for coal, or a "fair wage" for
a day's work? In what, fundament-
ally, does the difference consist be-
tween the price at which a dwelling
may be rented, the price at which it
may be sold, the price at which it
"•nay be built, the price at which it
may be heated or lighted?

«a time of war any legislation
;which furthers a nation's cause is
justified. In time of peace it is at
least a question whether legislation
vegulating any class of people or
property or thing may not hold more
potentiality for harm, in its under-
inunmg of United States principles,
4han-of good in the temporary relief
it
i*^°

rds
' Wa*hift£ton 's experiment

wp] be -eagerly, if anxiously, watch-
* ed by the whole country.

•the low point in the prices of farm
products has been reached and that
a substantial upward movement has
begun. There was a time last fall

when corn brought only from twen-
ty to thirty cents at the elevators.
As we write, it is already approach-
ing fifty cents and sems likely to
rise rather than to fall. There is a
good market for hogs, and it is est-
imated that corn fed to swine brings
the farmer the equivalent of at least
eighty cents a bushel. The market
for sheep and cattle, for wool and
hides, is better and apparently or a
sound basis. Grain and cotton are
moving freely and at prices that, al-
though they are not high, never-the-
less show marked improvement^**

"

of those things are the result of a
natural rise from a point unduly low
and also of a world supply of farm
products somewhat smaller than last
fall seemed proboble. It is unfortu-
nately true that some farmers felt
obliged to sell when the market was
low and are not now in a position to
take advantage of the rising prices;
but by no means all of them are in a
position. The general situation is le-
cidedly more healthy, and since
planting is likely to be restricted to
meet the probable demand, the far-
mers can fairly expect a year of
moderately good prices and a stead-
ily improving financial condition.
That in turn cannot but encourage
the recovery of commerce, industry
and transportation, all of which de-
pend so largely on the prosperity and
the purchasing power of the farmer.

It is the fact, we believe, that
Eastern farmers, who generally en-
gage in mixed or dairy farming, have
not suffered the discouragement that
has affected the staple farmers of
the West and South. For the same
reason the strengthening of the grain
and livestock markets has riot affect-
ed the Eastern farmers so much. But
the outlook for them too is hrighten-
ed by the general recovery of farm
prices.

The director of the War Finance
Corporatibn reports fhat the cooper-
ative marketing organizations of
the cotton growers have proved to
be successful from the business point
of view and a Strang influence for
stability in the citton market. It is
fair to expect that the grain grow-
ers' cooperatives will be conducted
with equal intelligence and success.

THE NEWS IN BROKEN DOSES.

DOCTUH CHANGE
ME TEN DOLLARS WEN
HE X-RAY MAH FooT-
-- UH-HUH -,' AH SEES
NOW WHUT DAT AR
X" STAN' FUH IN PAT

Extra heavy grade, size 9x12. seam-
less; 3 beautiful tau and blue Orien-
tal patterns; also large room of lin-
oleum, S6; 15 yards, carpet corder,
$7 60; Cougoieum rug, $6; 10 yards
hall funuer, $4.60: imported grass
rugs, 9x12, $6.60; 20 and 26 yds. lino-
leum; 11.3x12 Brussels rug, never
used. $21; imported matting. 46c per
yard. 263 Pike St, Covington, Ky.

Buick 1917 Coup* $ 280.00
Buick 191* Touring 580.00
Buiek 1918 Roadster 800.00
Mck 1919 Roadster 680.00
Buick 1919 Roadster 678.00
Buick 1980 Touring 780.00
Buick 1981 Touring 1000.00
Buick 1921 Coup* 1800.00

All the above cars are in A 1 con-
dition—Terms to reliable party.

COVINGTON BUICK CO.,
620 Scott St., Covington, Ky.

CtpyrtgM. 19X1 by McOw*

•Be it enacted by the City Coun-
ted of Some City that it shall here-

7~Z be * miademeanor, punishable
Ay fine and imprisonment, for any
nan, woman, or chad to have a
fever."

If any city council did pass such
»n ordinance, the country would
i«ugh. Forbidding symptoms and
leaving the cause untouched would
*e considered foolish to the point of

i insanity. »

Yet what shall be said of the ac-
tion of a southern city council which
•as passed an ordinance barring
"jazz** from the stage, public danc-
es, and perhaps from all homes?

If reports can be believed, the au-
Uliorities are now somewhat puzzled
i» know where ordinary music leaves
«ff and jazz begins. Ig jazz caused
try^cymbals and drums? Wagnerian
music would come under the ban. Is
t caused by piccolo notes, high and

-shrill? Church organs would be
•eavy offenders! Is it jazz when a
saxophone moans? Never a band in»e country that hasn't a saxophone
«horr among its instrumentation!

- However, what is and what is not
Jazz may be determined by some
**«?; >the question is not so much

..;wb«ft is decided to be jazz and there-
«*>re-prohibited, but why prohibit the
*ymptom and leave the cause un-
touched?

'This particular instance will prob-
ably afford more amusement than
•wyiiring else, and the chorus of fun
'poked at thi« city council by the
daily press is already swelling. But
'esnsidered as a symptom, such ac-
itiim may well cause serious thought-
America is founded on law, order
and respgjrt for government, on free-*Mn of thought, religion and action
j**.

,
ng as we interfere not with our

neighbor's rights

^Passage of ridiculous (and not en-
reeable) law tends to make all law
(Jealous. Make contempt for law

universal, and the United States
lust become as Rome was and Rus-

IMa 1*.

•Nnographers in the service of the
I' States Government lose $6,-

100 worth of the government's
••CB yea* rouging their cheeks
Upa, according to efficiency ex-
Of th« Treasury Department.
I figured on a basis of 40,000
08 the government payroll aa
trapnsn and typists receiving

I
year and upward.

sty Bead Engineer Omer R
it a busy man these days.

Dwellers in the lowlands along
the Mississippi River probably won-
der why some folks persist in refer-
ring to this as a dry country.

That Pennsylvania minister ar-
rested for setting fire to a house
must be the man who put the arsonm parson. «

Mr. Wilson is starting late, but if
he keeps on he will SOon have a pret-
ty good-sized little Anninias club of
his own.

Mr. Jack Dempsey is going to
France to fight, but there are lots of
young fellows who can tell you that
Jack is just about four years late.

.

All the Shipping Board ships are to
be re-named for Presidents of the
United States. The eternal fitness of
things demands that the Leviathan
the biggest of them all, be named
for Mr. Taft.

In these modern days the old say-
ing about whisky has been revised-
there is no such thing as good whis-
ky, but some kinds of whisky are
worse than others.

A. Conan Doyle says that the
spirits in heaven wear clothes and
hats. If father is going to have to
continue paying clothing and hat
bills in Heaven he probably would
just as soon go to the other place.

Mr. Will Hays has barred Fatty
Arbuckle from the screen. Wouldn't
it be dreadful if Fatty had to go to
work?

Mr. Cox speaks of the late Presi-

fSH election a8 "the madness of
1920." But probably nobody in the
country was mad as he was when he
got the returns.

The coal strike seems to be of ab-
sorbing interest to everybody ex-
rept the miners.

We can't believe that Mr. Babe
Ruth is suffering any great anguish
over his enforced vacation. His sal-
ary goes on just the same.

It is believed the striking students
will favor the closed shop proposi-
tion as applied to their school.

IT LOOKS GOOD.
Watch the bond market and you

will get a fair indication of what the
near future will bring us.

For some time past the market
has been strong. Buying has been
heavy and prices have been kept
well up. w-

This means but one thing.
People who have money are re-

gaining confidence and are seeking
means of investing it. The fellow
with a few hundred or thousands is
taking it from its hiding place and
is buying bonds. He is no longer
pessimistic of the future. He sees
increased commercial activity and
consequent prosperity ahead, and he
is right.

Every bond issue that i« floated
means more work for idle people.
It means an \xpansion in business,
an lnereaned volume of trade, more
money in circulation, and that mon-
ey tttssiag fr„m hand to hand. Pros.
I'crity

, h tfet natural renult.
If you have any wving. Mowed

•way you are quite safe in bringing
• hejii out and putting then, to work
The time f,. r action is h«r*.

N. M. NOBTHCUTL. B. K. STANSIKRH

NORTHCUTT 1 STANSIFER
(Successors to Geo. Rawe)

This store U a cheerful place; when
you come in you're greeted pleasantly,

while you're here you get courteous

attention ; when you leave you got the
feeling that you've been treated as a
customer should be treated—that is the
kind of store this is, and our prices will

make you more cheerful. You will be
surprised when yon buy here to see how
far a few dollars will go—because there

are no better Shoe* for fit, style or wear.

THE HOME OF~G00D SHOES
No. 8 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

AUTO TOPS
GENERAL AUTO TRIMMING,

SEAT COVERS
DOOR OPEN CURTAINS

Turner Auto
Top Co.
809 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

WESSEL TOP CO.
Announcing the opening of their

Covington Branch where they
build and repair Auto Tops,

Curtains, and Seat Covers.

First Glass Auto Painting,
Storage and Laundry

Good Work at Reasonable Prices.

1226-32 Madison Ave.
Phone South 6868

610-612 Reading Road, Cin'ti, O.
Apr 80 4- OanaMWS-L

How to Judge A

Quality Battery

All batteries look alike and the
only positive assurance of bat-
tery quality, of economy, of
freedom from operating troub-
les is a battery's past service
reoord.

Gould Dreadnaught Batteries have

Longest Life by Owners Record.

Carpets Cleaned Clean

Any 9x12 Bug dusted #4 Cfl
and chemical process.^ I . JU
Any 9x12 Rug renova-£Q nr
ted (scoured) fZ, / J

Other sizes in proportion

Pantorium Carpet Cleaning

— Co—
2nd and Madison, Covington, Ky.

BUS TO THE DOOR.
Apr80 4-t

CoTiogton Battery

Service Co., Inc.

C. O. HARPER, Manager.

429 Scott Street,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY
Phone South 7696

BRING THIS AD. AND GET
YOUR DISCOUNT.

Bargains In Used Cars

1921 Buick Coupe
1917 Buick Touring
1920 Chalmers 7 Pass.

6-40 Hudson
Forda-AIl Styles.

B. B. HUME,
24 East Fifth St.,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone Booth M60

ADOLPH M. JORDAN
Oar new quarters

607 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

Manufacturing Optician.

Notice to Shippers.
Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
hauling, large or small. Qnick
and efficient service.

Your Business Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

Notice.
I will run my passenger bus

from Rabbit Hash to Covington,

vis Big Bone and Union every

Thursday—beginning Thursdsy,
May 4th. Will aiso begin my
Wednesdays trip via Grant and
Burlington, Wednesday, May 3rd.

C. W. CRAIG-

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp treatment, hair-dressing,

facial massage, manicuraing,
hair bobbing, special attention

given to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
11 East Seventh St., . Covington, Ky.

Near Bos Lines and B. R.

Inner Tubes
SPECIAL

80x8 $1.66

80x3i 1,78

82x8} 1.85

81x4 > s.28

82x4 8.80
88x4 2.46

84x4 2.60

82x4J 8.00

84x4| 8.20

85x6 8.80

THuonkor Auto Supply Co.

400 Mad. Ave., Covington, Ky.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Open Eves. A SundayMornings.

FOR SALE
Farm of 40 soars, 2) miles from

Florence, Ky., good house, barn, fine
orchard, well, cistern, celler, and all
necessary outbuildings; all under
good fence, land lays well and all in
;rass. 88,000 buys this farm if sold
•y first day of May. Call on or ad-
dress LUTE BRA DFORD, Florence,
Ky. apr 18

DR.
y

Women who have fat legs prefer
thin ones, and those who have thin
ones yearn for plump ones, but we
don't see the men passing any of
them up—provided thry «re in sight.

A new broom is said to sweep
cl*an, but the favorite tool among
the politicians is the sse

B. CASTLEMAN,
Da3NTU5T^E^

In my new office

Cloyolo Place, riorence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Special t v.

All Work

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan •alla'lua

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

Take) Yomr County Papa*

m
ft
m

5

1

5

C171j , FI.C that
OJ^^JLfO GROW

s

Cow Peas, Sojabeans,

Millet, Alfalfa,

Seed Corn
NEW, TESTED, BOONE COUNTY WHITE,
WHITE DENT, YELLOW DENT, YEL-
LOW LEAMING, HICKORY KING, ENSI-

LAGE CORN, ETC.

Write Us for Prices.

»

Tobacco and Truck-16 per cent Acid Phosphate,

Corn Growers, Potato Growers, Etc, Special

prices on ton lots.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's [

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S.

Established 1863.

1856.

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
c Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot .Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WH RKI'AIB—

^LFURNACES AND ROOFS^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

(Incoporated) COVINGTON, KV.

»
Phone S 1287

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodaidc* and Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

THER.J.PATT0NC0.

Tots. Avals**, PUes aad
CetteaDaca

tBLrafSSa. flsssi Bsa 1M. »S>

emmnun. o.

GEO. P. KERL
Real Estate and Brokerage
Rooming Houses, Hotels, Stores

Factories.

603 Provident Bank Building

Seventh and Vine Bts.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Phone Canal 4667

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

NOTICE. '

All persons owing the firm of
Hicks 4 Ronse must settle same at
once by paying 8. C. Hicks at the
garage In Union, Ky., or S. W. To-
lin, administrator of E. J. Rouse, at
his office in Burlington, Ky.

S. C. HICKS,
S. W. TOLIN••••••so

TAK1 YOUR COUNTY PAPsOL
•••••a

F. W. Kassefaaum & Son
HiNITB i. fliKiLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Isinggl.ss Replaced, Cushions

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oovers for all makes of oars.
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

who ust thi

olassiffod
ids in this

papor profit by them.

Tho little ads bring qulok

rosults. What havo
you for talo or want to

to buy. Tho cost It too

small to oonsldor.

*
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800NE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday
N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher

*..r?V$!!? A «*v«"'»'n« Raprasentatrva
'—THEAMERICAN PRESS ASSOaAJIONj
Entered at the Poatoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. Tks

value of th. RECORDER a* aa ad-
arfJdaf medium i. aBqUe.tio«»d.
The character of the advertisemeats
now hm it. col.nms. and the numberW **»*, toll the whole story.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
«* • »* • --—

Uoyd Weaver made • business trip
to Cincinnati, last Friday.

W. L. Kirkpatrick unloaded a ear
load of cement last week.

R. H. Walker was doing some
painting for Mrs. W. L. Riddell, last
week.

A hiking club from Cincinnati
took dinner at the Boone House last
Sunday.

The work of installing toilet rooms
toilet in the court house was begun
last week.

Work of digging the basement for
Miss Nell Martin's new residence is
in progress.

One more thing this country needs
is fewer sleeping powders and more
alarm clocks.

The men who try to debate with*
the women students will get all they
want of that later in life.

TAKE THE $ MARK AWAY
(Dearborn Independent)

The coming of springtime is her-
alded again by the extravagant press
agenting of the vast industry of base
ball.

From one end of the country io
the other, the leading newspapers
are giving columns of free space to
the publication of articles designed
to lull the suspicious and arouse the
interest of the baseball public, so the
private pocketbooks of owners of
baseball teams may be lined again.
Persons acsuainted with the opera-
tion of the press would never accuse
newspapers of being elemosynary
institutions; yet every year the great
newspapers give free millions of
dollars worth of advertising spaco
to professional baseball, while the
amateur games, in which boys and
men play on the sand-lots after
school and work, receives a scant
line or no attention at all.

Professional baseball is a cold,
hard business, in which the players
are workingmen, compelled to la-
bor, dally at a routine employment,
bound by fast rules, enforced by
hard taskmasters, and hired by men
who cast aside aged young men with
a ruthlessnese no other private em-
ployer would dare to exercise.

' School and sand-lot baseball, on
the other hand, has the right to be
known as America's national game.
It is inspired By youth's natural am-
bition and energy and" dedicated to
health and sportsmanship.

Athletic sports have had their
highest - development in America.
But here, too, they have been cap-
italized in the most vicious manner.
It is time to take the dollar sign off.—
HORSE SHORTAGE FOLLOWS

BIG DECLINE IN BREEDING.

BOONE COUN TY RECORDER
FOR THE 'TEENS

PAGE FIVE

On account of the farmers being
so busy there was a small crowd in
attendance at court, Monday.

People are being asked to
1

sub-
scribe to fresh air funds, but a
good many seem to prefer hot air.

The people who have lost their
minds through the use of moonshine
probably did not lose a great deal.

If a fellow is going to train with
the modern flapper, he finds he has
to spend something besides the even-
ing.

The politicians c_an't seem to pass-
the legislation the people want, but
anyway they are getting the offices
istributed.

—»»—
So far the women's college debat-

ers have proved able to keep talk-
ing as long as the judges would lis-

ten to them.

Formerly political orators were
said to shake their manes like a lion,
now they shake their bobbed hair
like a flapper.

Some of the girls loaf around
while their mothers do the house-
work, and then have to play games
to get exercise.

Forty-six Germans were killed and
109 wounded during every hour the
World War was raging, according to
German statistics.

The United States consumed 10,-
548,451,000 pounds of sugar in 1921.
This represents 28.4 per cent of the
world production.

No wonder that/more boys don't
go through school and college as at
that age they usually know more
than their parents.

Is your appetite jaded? Is your
digestion poor? If so, Tanlac is what
you need. For sale by W. L. Kirk-
patrick, Burlington.

The people who carry large wads
of money in their pockets are doing
the best they can to make the hold
up business profitable.

Lexington, Ky.—The breeding of
farm mares has decreased about 75
per cent since 1915, according to
W. S. Anderson, a member of the
College of Agriculture animal hus-
bandry department here. This fact
is seen as one of the most impor-
tant causes for a shortage, of good
draft horses and mules which al-
ready exists and which may become
more serious during the next few
years.' There are plenty of nonde-
script and poor types of horses and
mules but the small supply of better
type animals indicates an apportun-
ity for the farmer to increase his
profits by breeding mares for the
production of colts that can fill the
demand, he said.

A decided increase in the number
of horses, and mules that are used
under certain conditions for haul-
ing and delivery work has contrib-
uted toward bringing about the
shortage which should be increased
with the foreign demand that will
come as soon as international com-
merce assumes a more normal state,
it is said. This reduction in the cost
of horses and mules together with
a drop in the price of feeds are econ-
omic factors that also will tend to
make the shortage more acute.

At the present time the wagon
horse, standing about 16 hands high
and Weighing from 1,400 to 1,600
pounds, is most in demand, bringing
a price of from $150 to $225 a head.
Draft horses standing between 16
and 17 hands high and weighing
frim 1,700 to 2,000 pounds are
bringing slightly higher prices large-
ly because there are fewer of them.

Under existinjg conditions^ indi-
cations are that horse and mule
breeders have a brighter day com-
ing and it is expected that the
breeding of farm and grade mares
will increase rapidly as farmers see
the opportunity for profit, Mr. An-
derson said.

It Is not difficult to solve the prob-
lem of dress for little girls In these
'days of specialising. Resourceful de-
signers devote their time to patting
materials Into styles that are appro-
priate for the little miss and pleasing
to her as well. They craftily take
their cues from the "grown-up" modes,
modifying them to suit the younger
generation, as in the case of the pretty
cape-wrap shown hero.

This wrap for girls In their "teens"
Is a cape to which sleeves have been
gracefully added. It is made of light-

weight velours and has a full ripple
back with a decoration of stitching In

two rows around It It has a large
collar which is ingeniously arranged
to draw up around the-" neck by means
of a Heavy silk cord that Is threaded
through large eyelets worked in silk

U%e that of the stitching. The cord
and eyelets are very decorative.

SHORT ITEMS FOR
BUSY PEOPLE

Also

Also the folks who conceal their
door keys under the porch mat take
all possible pains to make things
easy for the burglars.

One of our lady subscribers says
that her husband is so ignorant of
things musical he thinks Caruso's
first name was Robinson.

Feeling prevails that the White
House has all the lubricating oil that
pt needs, but it could make excellent
use of a good stout shingle.

Not many people make an effort
to observe Kindness to Animals
Week, but most of them try to keep
their automobiles out of the mud.

Inasmuch as there are asme 110,-
000,000 American citizens who have
not been provided with any public
office, there is much political unrest.

The man who can
above a whisper at a
may almost be able to

off the grand stand at

speak
meeting
le roof

game.

0»

Thc« time has gone by when you
could pleartt< the girls with a five

• cut bag of pop com, but noinetinu's

titty look tolerantly on n 91.00 l>o\

of en inly.

The np«M'<||ng motorlntn can't un-
u\il why people will cross tho

iicvts and gel hurt when they would
fifsctly aafe if the/ stayed on
sidewalks

FIND THE WAY.
The incessant war between, capital

and labor is one of tne greatest ob-
structions to the prosperity of this
country. It is ever present, and
seems to have no end.
Every strike that occurs costs

thousands of dollars. Often it runs
into millions, and the whole coun-
try suffers because of a disagree-
ment between a small proportion of
the population.
Labor must be protected or it will

be crushed by unscrupulous capital-
ists.

Capital must be protected or it
will perish at the hands of unscrup-
ulous labor leaders and radical ele-
ment of their following.
One cannot exist without the oth-

er, and the country can not survive
withiut both.

Under existing conditions neith-
er side can be trusted to give the
other a square deal all around. They
have fught so long the Golden Rule
appears to have passed from their
memories.
And since the Golden Rule will

not suffice, government rule should
take its place.

There is a way to adjust these
differences on a basis that would be
fair and just to all, but we do not
appear to have the man available
who possesses the brains neressary
to discover that way and enforce it.

Find the man who can find the
way, and clothe him with power to
act.

Order your winter's
and avoid the rush.

coal early

Many whirlwind campaigns ar«
planned for this fall. The last syll

•bit will probably apply to them
anyway.

Statement that a candidate is in
the hands of hi. friends, often means
that the friends must put their
hand, m their pocksta.

Look out for the next war.
keep out.

A chronic critic seldom hears any
thing but criticism of himself.

Anyway, life is just one thing af-
ter another that we can't have.

Always look twice before crossing
a street, lest a bicyclist ram you in-
to eternity.

It's a fact that some women are
like houses. Paint improves their
appearance.

Every man who walks on two
legs is a stockman. At least he has
a pair of calves.

Some people are mighty sorry
they ever undertook to make the
other fellow sorry.

A woman with a pretty leg can
disperse a mob quicker than a squad
of police—if she walks away.

Don't scold your wife and daugh-
ter for having their hair bobbed. It
requires less, soap to wash it.

Some women never appreciate
their husbands until other women
come along and take them away.
And still we can not hardly blame

some people for not telling the truth.
Jail life is anything but comfortable.

Not a bit of it! Charity doesn't
always begin at home. The bootleg-
ger often gets the first crack at it

An inquirer wants to know if

dates are good for the health. Not
if they are prolonged after midnight.

Cheer up! There's plenty of work
ahead for those who hate to see
their wives do the hoeing in the gar-
den.

A lot of people are driving auto-
mobiles who would never be trusted
in any family to propel the baby
carriage.

Wisdom is particular as to the
head in which it abides, but foolish-
ness creeps in wherever there is a
vacancy.

Some people complain that they
never get their just deserts, and
yet if they did they would howl like
the devil.

The more we editors write of
short skirts the shorter they seem
to get. But perhaps that is the reas-
on we write.

Much is being said about the hard
lot of the white collar man, but at
b»st accounts there were plenty of
overalls for sale.

Never tell another man how to
manage his business. He will sus-
pect that you don't know ho»v to
attend to your own.

A local wit says it doesn't make
any difference whether a woman has
anything in her head, provided the
husband has plenty in his pocket.

If it is true that we can talk with
departed spirits why not ask them
how it is down there? It might in-
duce us to change our mode of liv-

ing.

Judging from press reports, the
radio has made wonderful strides in
the last few months. In an hour or
so we ought to be receiving election
returns from Mars.

Garden seeds cost a few cents.
Bringing them to maturity requires
a little effort. Eating the product i

gives a lot of satisfaction. And yet!
some people never bust a clod.

When a high financier steals a mil-

'

lion and gives a nickel to charity
,he thinks he has paved the way to '

heaven and is entitled to a soft seat
at the right hand of the Almighty.

Many foresighted (thinkers be-
lieve that the great war just closed
is only a prelude to a greats r one
yet to corns. Unfortunately, *howev-
er, the Lord doesn't tell all that he

|
knows.

Trade Where Theu All Trade

Pratt's

Buttermilk

Baby Chick

Food

—

24 lb. package 25c

5# lb. package 50c

141b. bag $1.00

251b. b^.. 1.75

50Ib.bag. 3u00

1001b. b*« 300

Freight paid to your sta-

tion on 50 & 100 lb. bags—

smaller bags and packages

ont postpaid by paroel

yost at these prices.

CONCORD.GRAPE-
VrNES-.2yrsoldea.15c

NIAGRA or CATAW-
aA-2-yr. oW ea 20c
Postage paid in lots of S or more

Onion Sets,

Seed Potatoes,

Seed Corn, Oats,

Sudan Grata, Clover,

Q&RDEN & FLOWER
SEED in balk.

Kentucky Larvwn Grass
Seed, lb. 40c.

f] Fertilizers

by Bag or

Carload.;

Can Prevent

Most ChickLosses
The too-frequent heavy; death rate

among chicks during the critical brood-
ing period is one of the heaviest drains
on poultry profits. Baby chicks are

expensive—every one that dies is

a real loss that can't be made up.
It's better to raise the chicks you
have than to replace them with
others.

There is no reason why you
should not grow to maturity practically every
good chick you hatch or buy. The secret lies in
feeding from the first meal the original "baby
food for babv chicks"

—

Pratts Buttermilk
Baby Chick Food

It completely nourishes the chicks, resulting in
quick, even, healthy growth and development;
carries them safely over the dangerous first few
weeks.

Chicks eat so little during the first six weeks that
the slight extra cost of the perfect chick food—the
original "Pratts"—is next to nothing. It is made
up many times by the value of the extra chicks
saved, and the extra value of every chick raised.
Let your chicks prove the truthW these statements. Feed

them Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food. If it doesn't
please you—your money back.

Pratts Poultry Regulator
is needed by laying and breeding hens now, when they are
laying heavily. Its tonic and invigorating effects help to
overcome the strain of continuous laying and they lay eexs
that are fertile and hatch husky chicks. #

The genuine Pratts Poultry Regulator has been a big aid
*° »uc

J***
ful Poultry keepers for nearly fifty years. Why not

test it? You are sure to benefit—you can't lose.
MXW Money Back If YOUAn Not SatiMfmd."

,-u.b.Pat "M

BP-5J

GROCERIES. FL CUR SEEDS . MED/CiNES
/S-2JP/KE ST. /8 20W. 712 S T.

WHOt^ALE^GrrtrigW. Leaves* Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

For the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned
Remedy for Worms

Over Seventy-five
years continuous use is

the best testimonial FUTS
TIUUHKE can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.

JOe • bottle ml yoar drug«i it's

or nnenl store: or if your
dealer can't supply you, send
his nans* and 30c in stamps
and wall sandl feu a bottle
promptly.

L * S HIT.

TpOOfaeNDcath lYsVADesTheHoms=t

end huiband or father is tahvn, it is a real comfort to

the family if they can turn n*ith confidence to the Un-

dertaker, not only for his professional slrUl but for his

sympathetic interest and care for all the details of the

occasion.

Such is the service offered by this office, mth special

thought and care n>here ladies and children are faced

nilh nen> responsibilities.

FERTILERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & Belhue
Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Ftrtiliitr Co.

These are the best

Grade Fertilisers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

PHILIP TAUAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Kjr.

zm&mm&s&g

»M«MMW tH > »
Marias as* taa

*%*V^"*' : *»?*

* WE WANT EVERY MAN *
k in Boone and Kenton Counties

* That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot
* to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
* find a buyer if there is any.

* The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
* HEN Phone South 0008 JOHN *
* SIS Coppia Bids. COVINGTON, KY. *
* *
************* *************•4>4

DO YOU TAKE T«E RECORDER?

Try It One Year. - You'll Likelt
Our Advertisements «n<l Prom

I ^ •m*4aP

•»e»«*MM eM t*«m ii»MM •+•><

I, .J J
1
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. — Sal.

THE BEST \

MOVING PICTURES
Admission 22c and 10c..

1
FLORENCE.

Mr. James Ahearn, of Price Hill,

.spent Sunday with Hugh Carey.

Miss Helen Marshall, of Cincin-

nati, spent Sunday with her mother.

J. G. and Paul Renaker spent last

Sunday with relatives at Cynthiana.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Aylor spent

•Sunday with Lloyd Aylor and fam-

ily.

V Mrs. Corey Lail is the guest of

^^ser- sister, Mrs. Ralph Rhodes, at

Yfrlanger.

J\Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson spent

Sunday with Ed. Anderson and fam-
ily, Sunday.

Russell Corbin of Carthage, Ut^ic

spent Sunday with his mother, M
Mettle Corbin.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Highhouse, of

FLICKERTOWN.
Mr. Patter, 'of Newport, called on

\jamos Minor Saturday and Sunday.

\ J. W. White and family dined

with Henry Deck and family, Sun-

Way.
Xllrt J. H. Snyder and son Carral

'

visited Ed. Maxwell and family, last

Sunday.
B. F. Akin and wife and Charles

M Akin and wife, Sundayed with Clyde
^Akin and family.
s Mr. Steward and family and Jno.

Snellingand family Sundayed with

Wm. Burns and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Holt, of Petersburg, was a

Saturday night and Sunday guest
f her son Jess and family.

Misses Eva and Hasel Akin re-

timed home Sunday after a two
weeks' visit in Bullittsville neighbor-
hood. •

IDLEWILD.
The fruit is but slightly injured

by the recent heavy frosts.

Mrs. Wm. T. Berkshire's school

on Woolper will close Friday, May
5th.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Walton will

move from Petersburg to their farm
this week.

After a protracted illness J. T.

Gaines is able to be out and attend
to his many affairs.

A. H. Norman is in Anniston, Ala.,

here he was called by the death of

>v mid-week in Union with her sister,

last\lrs. W. M. Rachal and Mr. Rachal.

rs. F. D. Norman.
Ludlow, spent Sunday with Edward ) Mrs. Ben S. Houston spent the
Osborne and wife.

Miss Pearl Marksberry spent

Wednesday and Thursday with rel- 3 Miss Mattie Kreylich and her
atives in Cincinnati. s^j friend Miss Grow, were guests of

Mrs. Ruby Bradford entertainecT\3!rs. Kate Riley in Ludlow, Thurs-
Sunday Miss Rose Ley and a girl ; Oay night,

friend, of Cincinnati.
| J Mrs. J. S. Asbury and Mrs. Ben

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter !
S. Houston were charmingly enter-

spent Sunday with Mrs. Sarah Rob- tained Saturday by Mrs. J. B. Berk-
. inson, near Richwood.
\ Miss Eloise Reed, of Erlanger,
Vwas the guest if Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Bradford, Sunday.
-* Mrs. John Surface spent Wednes-
day of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
John Hogan, at Erlanger.

>v Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Tanner had
Nas their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
iWrlenry, of Cincinnati.

""Miss Christine Renaker entertain-

shire, of Petersburg
The State Dairy Inspector was in

the neighborhood last week, and
seemed much pleased with the con-
dition of the local dairies.

Mrs. James S. Asbury entertain-
ed with a six o'clock dinner Sunday
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Max T.
Gridley who are are here from Dan-
ville, Illinois.

Mrs. R. S. Hannah and interest-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swim and Miss j
ing children of El Paso, Texas, will

Lillian Coppage, Sunday. arrive this week for a visit with
'G. W. Marksberry and family at- her father, W. T. Berkshire and Mrs.

tended the funeral of Mrs. Casper Berkshire

Marksberry, at Big Bone, Tuesday.
Caroline Houston, of Crescent

Springs", spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Lewis Houston and
wife.

Miss Pearl Crosswait, of Harrison
unty, spent Saturday and Sal

night with Miss Christine Ren-

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Clayton and
•children, of Erlanger, were guests
«of Mr. and Mrs. John Bentham, last

*°i
d

r

ay
Alonso Baird and wife a^L*

[
r
:_?!

ld
_
M™; p^«. Williams and \ces Ust Sunday .

and family
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Northcutt and

•daughter Maggie entertained S
day Miss Ruby Doane, of Walton
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Aylor and
i«nd Mrs. W. R. Huey

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Houston en-
tertained the following Sunday: Mr.

ann w!J.^SS £22^^ ™Te *ken 4° Ca™>» county

t^LZ^i J?.
a
.!
de

_
n
.
M
_";

ksberry and
!

Tuesday for interment. C Scott

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent

Friday in the city.

Several report their tobacco beds
are doing well in this neighborhood.

Several who had not joined the
obacco corporation signed up last
eek.

Miss Anna Cleek, Mrs. J. W. Cleek
and Mrs. G. O. Cleek, spent Satur-
day in the city.

nee church the fifth Sunday ser-

^ughter.lleien""of"ErUn«r*"sne'n'l iw"
Ust

.

Su"day
- _ . „ \ Frank Sayre, Jr., has returned

Mr. Tom Atha shipped some hogs
'"Vto market last Thursday for which
ton,

^e rece jved satisfactory prices.
""• ^Misses Sarah Hughes and Kate

Sleet who have spent the winter in
Florida, are expected home this week.
The remains of Mrs. Ellis Breeden

family, of Crescent Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface en-

tertained with a dinner Sunday Al-
len Utz wife and daughter, Elmer
'Surface wife and son, Mr. and Mrs.
John Surface, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sur-

Chambers undertaker.
The entertainment at the Beaver

school given by the teachers and fhe many friends of Mrs. Joe Bax
scholars, was just splendid last Fri>l>er are glad to hear she is improv
day night. The house was crowded. \g after two month's illness.

I taine'd Mr £d Mr? Joe'w" ciS, ^^^ "* "* '
M '"

PIXIE
HOP IN THE

TERMINAL
BUILDING JSr %

« CINCINNATI'S PRIDE ^5L^«
A City in XtselP

k
DIXIE TERMINAL
BOOK SHOP

Boob of all the Publiahca

Social Stationery

Greeting Cards

Evcfsharp Penals

Fountain Peas

Circulating Library

STEWARTKIDD CO.
,04 Dm Ttrwimd ISsaSSJ

On your way Home stop at

Dixie Rower Shop
No. 16. Foot of North Stairs

What Lovelier Gift—or less Costly One
Can you secure? Phone Main 762

Frash Git Rowan Biocouna ud Ptrnini*!PUna

The cDvde cBake Shop

Sells the Purest Products - Made of the

Finest Ingredient* - By Electric*] Machinery
- Delidously Fresh - 60 Minutes from the

Ovens - And at Reasonable Prices - With the

Guarantee That -

"They T**e As Good At Tbej Look"

"Keel ze robbair" will be a brand
new French battle-cry this summer,
for Paris reports that the French
capitol is to b etreated to league

base ball, a la Americaine, box scores

and all. Four teams.two made up of

Yankee war veterans and two se-

lected from French athletic clubs,

will make up the league which the

American Legion in Paris is forming.

The Legionnaires also will instruct

in the proper throwing of pop bot-

tles. Games will be played, starting

May 20. on the Ragatelle grounds in

the Bois de Boulogne.—New York.

-PRETTY PURSES"
at

POPULAR PRICES
You are welcome to inspect the

clever Spring Purses and Vanities

in Leather and Silk.

$2.95 Wonderful Values $4.95

Bankhardt's Dixie Purse Shop
121 DIXIE ARCADE

AN ADDRESS YOU ARE
PROUD TO GIVE

It is a matter of worthy
pride to know that you are

located in the newest and
most beautiful building in

the city.

TT-Tc

DIXIE TERMINAL BUILDING

The Model Laundry Co.

Will pay charges one .way on
all work sent to be laundried.

First Clots Work and Service

OLD FAMILY]
.{PHOTOGRAPHS
COPIED RENEWED
ENLARGED BT

BACHRACH
111 Doit Tssauaal BU*

WHY WE EAT HEN'S EGCS

George Cohan, the greatest elec-

tric siyn advertiser in the theatrical

world, in discussing advertising re-

cently sad:

"When a duck lays an egg she just

waddles off as if nothing had happen-

ed. When a hen lays an egg there is

BELLEVIEW
Mr. Will Rogers is out again after

a few day's illness.

Kenneth Berkshire and Orvillo

Rice are catching some nice fish.

School closed here last Friday

with two graduates—Russell and

Jennie Rogers.

Miss Blanche Shinkle, of Peters-

burg, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Wallace Clore.

The Misses Mayhugh 's of Walton,

*tnent a few days last week with their

slater Mrs. Frank Walton.

Jdr. and Mrs. J. E. Rogers and son

Edward, Jr., spent Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. Blufe Wingate and
son, of Hebron, spent Sunday with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Win-
gats.

Friends hers srs grieved to hear

of the serious illness of Miss Fran-
ces Rogers at Good Samaritan hos-

pital.

The Be lieview first team will jour-

ney to Petersburg Saturday to play
the team there. A good gams is ex-

pected.

Sounds natural to hear the whis-

>J tie at Lock 38 again. Opened Mon-

day with a few men, are expecting
to* put on more soon.

.—Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice and Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Bondurant, were the

Sunday guests of Granville Bondu-
rant and family in Indiana.

Btirlington second team crossed
bats with Belleview second team last

Saturday in the grounds of the lat-

ter. Score 12 to 5 in favor of our
team.

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Berkshire en-

tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs R. H.
White and son, of Petersburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Clore and sister

'Miss Blanche Shinkle and Mrs. Les-
lie Ryle and son Leon.

NONPAREIL PARK.
Miss Minnie Baxter spent Friday

in Covington, shopping.

A large crowd attended the dance
Friday night at Florence.

Miss Christine Renaker entertain-

ed some friends at dinner Sunday.
Miss Anna Carlton spent Friday

afternoon shopping in Covington.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit made a business

trip to Covington, one day the past

week.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. ^ Hebron.
DeUhaunty near Union. J Dr. Tom Castleman and wife of

Main street, made a business trip to

Covington, Friday.

Mr. Louis Wermeling, of Coving-
pn, called on friends in Florence,

day afternoon.
rs. C. W. Myers and Mrs. Lou

Thompson called on Mrs. Joe Baxter,
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Lee Whitson and son spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Charles
Chipman, of Nonpariel Park.

family, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Robinson and family.

r\> "GUNPOWDER
E. K. Tanner and wife broke bread

with Ribt. Tanner and wife, last
' Sunday.

Those who contemplate raising
tobacco, say plants are plentiful and

~ "^ doing -well.

N. iMr. and Mrs. Stears entertained
Naeveral of their friends at dinner
last Sunday.

•^B. F. Utz and family spent the
day at Devon last Saturday, their
former home.

Several in this neighborhood got
busy last Saturday and planted

>their gardens.

L. H. Busby and Roy Lutes have
the contract for repairing a bride
on the Union and Florence pike,

,
which is in a very dangerous condi-
tion.

'Riley Stears left for Coney Is-

land last week where he expects to
assist hi building a dam which was
commenced some time since and
was not completed.

It seems that the rainy season is

*ever and the farmers who have had
%ut little opportcnity to do any
.plowing will be a busy set until they
jget their crops planted.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lamm, of
Hamilton, Ohio, visited H. F. Utz
mod wife, last Saturday. Mrs. Lamm
is the daughter of Mr .and Mrs. J.

W. Howe, and she reports her father

SB very poor health.

Mr. Leon Wilson, Miss Mollie Wli-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fisher, Miss
Anna Cleek and Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Sleet, last Sunday.

PETERSBURG.
Very little garden truck has been

planted.

W. T. Evans is quite poorly at this
writing.

D. M. Bondurant and family nio
,*J wee]

ed to town Monday. ><

!^
u*

Frank Geisler and Ed. Keim are ingvery ill

painting Dr. J. M. Grant's house. ^r- Robert Stephens

In thig issue will be found a part
f the Sheriff's Settlement for the

1921. By a close persual the
rsrs will see what became of

money spent for that year. |The
of the settlement will be
next weak. The Bottle

-

the nam* of eajth psr-

MS ««d tSaS amount that

ss SsTskowa

OS ftls in «u«ty
J»y ths

what

The farmers are having a few days
of fair weather to work the ground.

Carson Stott has been hauling
gravel for Walter Gaines the past
week.
Your writer has potatoes vines 5

to 6 inches high, planted March 22.
Growing fine.

Hubert Walton is contemplating
cultivating a considerable crop of
tobacco this season.
Next Sunday is expected to be the

banner Sunday School day at all the
churches here, so everybody come.

Perrin Louden made several trips
to the city the past week to see his
father, who was operated on a few
days ago.

Hugh McMullen is making prepar-
ations for a big crop of water melons,
muskmelons, Irish and sweet pota-
toes and corn.

Mrs. Josephine Baker returned to
her home last Thursday from a two
weeks' stay, waiting on Mrs. Knox,
near Union.

Don't forget to plant all of your
garden beans the 10th and 11th of
this month and you will be sure to
hav«- plenty of beans. Why wait un-
til the 10th and 11th?—ED.

Miss Kate Geisler returned home
last Monday after three days visit
with her nephew Oliver Geisler and
wife in South Norwood. She is again
able to do her household duties af-
ter several week's ill

their guests Sundday afternoon Mrs
J. G. Renaker and Mrs. Mike Cahill.

Mrs. Charles Chipman and broth-
er, Mr. Price, have returned home
from a visit with relatives in Dry
Ridge.

Hal Highhouse and wife, of Lud-
low, motored out Sunday and were
guests of Ed. Osborne and wife, of
Main street.

Mrs. Cora Stephens called last

week to Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, her
ghter, Mrs. Cecil Tanner, she be-

won't bs SfcU to All the
slsnsr p*JL if it pstf «» «u»«h In the
fork barrel.

and wife,

have returned to their home in Pike-

ville, Tenn., after a months visit here
with relatives.

Rev. J. Garber will hold a meeting
at the Baptist church commencing
May 22. Everybody come out and
enjoy the meeting.

Mr. Bert Sullivan, of the Dixie

Highway, sold his residence and farm
of 40 acres to Andy Scheben, of Er-
langer, one day last week.

John Cubesston, of Latonia, made
a business trip out to Nonpariel Park
Sunday. He will remodel Mr. Schanct
place into two flats where Joe Bax-
ter and family own.

Mrs. Matt Rouse and family en-

tertained Sunday at dinner Mr. Ben
Rouse and family, Chas. Snyder and
family, Ernest Horton and family,

John Schoffer and wife, Ed. Snyder
and wife.

Mrs. Roy Senour and son Edward,
Lee of Blue Ash, Ohio, and Edward
Baxter, of Sharonville, Ohio, motor-
ed out Tuesday, and were guests of

their parents, Joe Baxter and fam-
ily.

— —^—
There is a cabbage disease which

causes great damage to the cabbage.
This disease Is kqown as cabage yel-

lows. After the cabbage gets to ba
of considerable size, sometimes just

ready to head, the leaves turn yel-

low and fall off. When attacked by
this disease, it is worthless. The dis-

ssss is carried in the soil snd there

is nothing that oue can do except to

tslsst s new place for ths cabbage

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

MAY
WHITE
SALES

Of interest to every woman are the

extraordinary buying opportunities

presented by these May 'White Sales.

They come just at the threshold of

Summer and include innumerable

items that are needed in quantities

to carry you comfortably through the

advancing season. The values are

exceptional. There is an unusual

fineness in workmanship and fabric

quality and these groups are entirely

composed of fresh, new merchandise.

Undermuslins Tub Blouses

Table Linens Domestics

White Fabrics White Curtains

White Hosiery White Gloves

Miss Beulah Kelly spent Friday
night and Saturday with Mrs. E.
Stith.

T. W. Cook and family spent
Sunday with Andy Cook and family,

near Petersburg. '

Mr. and Mrs. S. Stephens spent
Saturday night and Sunday with

a whale of a noise; hence the de- relative sat Petersburg,

mand for hens' eggs. Moral: It payV Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice have

to advertise.' gloved into their new house that he— Mdlt recently on his father's farm.
Brainless people are fortunate. —%ir . and Mrs. C. A. Berkshire and

They are never troubled with brain- jjr> an(j Mrs. "Pep" Smith were the
storms. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Rue.
Miss Kathryn Maurer returned to

her home Tuesday 'after several

days visit with friends and relatives

at Belleview.

\ Mrs. Chas. Maurer, of Burlington,

N. spent Friday night with Mrs. J. G.

\ Smith, and attended' the commence-
'iment exercises. «

^Arthur B. Maurer* of Burlington,
was the 'guest of his cousin, Julius
M. Smith, from Friday evening un-
til Monday morning. •

The play given by Belleview High
School last Thursday Ught was well
presented and enjoyrt by the large
crowd that was present.

Miss Beulah Smith, one of the
Belleview High School students, re-
turned to her home Sunday as the
school term has closed.

While at play Monday afternoon
Wilburn Flick accidentally shot Hes-
ter Kelly in the head with an air
rifle. Rev. C. L. Nicely removed the
shot.

The many friends of Miss Fran-
ces Rogers and Flave Louden are
wishing for them a speedy recovery
from the serious operations they
have undergone recently.

Ralph Cason and family, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Cason, T. B. Cason and sis-

ter Miss Anna, Misses Julia and Ida
Mae Stephens and Kathryn Maurer,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
O. P. Phipps, near Lawrenceburg,
Indiana.

Mrs. C. S. Smith and Mrs. Loulah
B. Walton are visiting Rev. and
Mrs. W. M. Smith at Louisville, and
sttending the commencement exer-
cises at the Baptist Seminary, of
which W. M. Smith is one of the
graduates.

The commencement of the Belle-
view High School was well attended
last Friday night. Hon. J. H. Set-
tle, of Owenton, delivered the class
address and Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Schoultheis, of Newport, were the
musicians for the occasion. The
graduates were Russell Rogers and
Miss Jennie Rogers.

Mrs. Richard Penn, after a three

week's visit with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Crosawaite, of near Cynth-

iana, returned home last Friday. She

was accompanied home by her fath-

er and 'two slaters, who spent the

week-end with her and Mr. snd Mrs.

Geo. M. Pea*.

Marce Riddell snd wife were call-

ed to Dayton, Ohio, last Friday, on

account of the death of his brother'a

wife, Mrs. W. T. Riddell, who had

been in poor health for months.

Will has the sympathy of his many
friends In Boone county in the loss

of s kind and lev lag wife.

RABBIT HASH.
Mr. Toge Acra is working for Jasi

Wilson.

Mrs. O'Neal's graddaughter Rose
is the guest of her from Aurora.

Mrs. Edith Sipple spent Saturday
and Sunday with Mrs. John Louden.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle spent
Sunday with H. M. Clore and fam-
ily.

\ Maurice Rice has moved to the
\ place he purchased from Miss Katie

>Kraig.

^aul and Wilber Acra spent last
Sunday with their sister Mrs. Thad-
dte Ryle.

Mrs. Wayne Stephens and son
are visiting her daughter, Mrs. K. W
Ryle in Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Ozark Rylo returned
home Saturday, after spending a
week with relatives here.

Mr. Raymond Ashoraft and Miss
Bessie Merrick and Mr. and Mm
Bob Smith, visited Lewis Merrick
'"nday.

W. CloM and family, W. D.
Ily and family and l»r. K. W. Rylo

spent Sunday wilh Fillmore Ryl*
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs Uwla Heemon, of
Burlington, spent Sunday at <

Kelly's »nd attended the funeral of
Shelb Ryle

*

mK£
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Sheriff's Settlement, 1921.
Settlement with L. A. Conner. Sheriff of Boone County, for

year 1921 on account of School and County Fund for said year:

Balan ce on hand at last settlement $
Received from State Road Fund
Refund on freight from H. Spinks........ ........

.

Refund from Robt. Chambers (on freight;...... ....
Sale empty barrels and sacks
Walton Light Franchise
Collection on 1920 delinquent tax . . . . . . . . . ] . . . . . . .

.

Tax judgment—Willard Rich
Sale dog tags from Clerk

Total .o

96,574.66

9,607. 09

117.14

339 34

24.70

5.00

243.08

.95

1.090.92

$ 107,992 79

89,844.84

32.04

The Sheriff received this money in hit capacity as
Treasurer of the County Fund, and is not entitled
to compensation for receiving and disbursing it

The assessed value of the county as shown by the

T£T%*t°
0k 1S

•
— ' ; —.•Ke66.167.00

inebhenff has reported omitted property by him
** Et

17,305.00
Grand Total assessed value '

« 14 or-* 47? onThe property released by the County and Fiscal
''^^

Courts on account of errors and duplications is 62.735 00
Net value of assessed property

; . $14,020,737.00
Value of intangible and other items of property not
subject to local taxation !?....... 1,185,760.00

Net value of taxable property «i? 814 Q77 nnOn this sum the Sheriff is c^haWwith the wllec-
'

tion of the County Levy of 70c on the hundred dol-
lars, amounting to

Value agriculture products subject to a county tax of
15c on the $100, $21,360, tax on same

Listed Polll 26
*

aV
Polls listed by Sheriff "!!.'!!!!!!!!!!!!. 4

2690
Released by Court Order 511
Net Poll subject to tax "2179
Tax on same at $1.50 each '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.....

Franchise tax on C, N. O. & T. P. Railroad
Tax on L. it N. Railroad
Tax on six telephone, telegraph and' other'corpora-

tions paying a franchise tax..*
Total Co. Revenue for all purposes other than school"
The tax duplicate for school purposes includes all of

property in the county subject to tax for general
expense and other purposes* leas the vslue of the
oroperty embraced in the graded school districts.

Iotal value of taxable property.... 12,834,977.00
Less property in graded schoo ldist . 5, 178, 178.00—
T
*£i

1

,

evy for 8ch°o1 purposes is 35c on the hundred

iru? n
add *he ?*"»* therefore charged with tax 26,798.80

1042 polls subject to school tax at $1.00 each i 402 00
Penalty on delinquent school tax

Total School Tax sor 1621
Shinffs commission for collecting all taxes, for coun-

ty purposes including school tax is 5,521 20
Total Revenue collected as shown above 102 287 27
Sheriff's Commission

.'.V.V

'

5521 20
Net Balance

« 1

.'.'.'.'.'

.'.'.".'I

!

96^07
The county levy as made calls for Bradley A Gilbert

3,268.50
5,284.32

2,955.74

135.32

$102,287.27

7,656,799.00

41.84

28,242.64

35 cents for road purposes, 20 cents
for sinking fund, and 15 cents for
general expense, on each hundred
dollars. This $96,766.07 is appor-
tioned to these three funds as fol-
lows:

£oada 48,388.04
Sinking fund 27,647.45
General expense 20,735.68

These sums must be credited to
the moneys on hand In each of said
funds, and the sheriff is therefore
charged in his separate accounts
follows:

GENERAL EXPENSE
Balance on hand last settle-

ment 16,720.02
Delinquent tax (1920) collec-

tions 243 08
Franchise—Walton Light!
Company 5 00

Tax judgment—Willard
Rich 95

1921 levy- 20,735.58

R.

E.

C.

B.

E. Ryle
W. Duncan
A. Fowler
H. Riley

as

Total 37,704.63
The sheriff is entitled to credit on

account of moneys paid out on court
orders against this fund as shown
by the 345 vouchers as follows, to-
wit: »

General Expense Fund (County)
L. A .Conner
James Wilson
N. C. Tanner
William Stephens
J. C. Bedinger
E. J. Aylor
R. H. Tanner
Charles Wilson
W. R. Rogers
Boone County Recorder
C. A. oFwIer
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Dr. Jno. H. Walton
L. A. Conner
Wm. Maegly
F. R. Rouse
J. M. Lassing
W. D. Sutton
W. R. Rogers
N. E. Riddell
N. C. Tanner
R. H. Tanner
J. C. Bedinger
Wm. Stephens
W. R. Rogers
E. J. Aylor
S. B. Nunnelly
S. B. Nunnelly
R. E. Ryle
G. C. Rankins
1. E. Carlyle

W. D. Sutton
N. E. Riddell
W. R. Rogers
W. R. Rogers
J. C. Gordon
W. R. Rogers
Chas. Wilson
N. C. Tanner
Wm. Stephens
J. C. Bedinger
E. J. Aylor
R. H. Tanner
D. R. Blythe
C. A. Fowler
L. A. Conner
M. A. Yelton
J. C. Bedinger
F. H. Rouse
B. H. Riley
E. J. Aylor
Consolidated Telephone Co
R. H. Tanner
Elizabeth Rogers
Roy B. Speck C. C. A.
W. D. Sutton
N. C. Tanner
R. H. Tanner
J. C. Bedinger
Wm. Stephens

!2.00 E . J. Aylor
7-20 W. R. Rogers a
800 B. H. Riley
300

j
Mary Nelson

300 I c. A. Powler

9n2
Mrs

-
Lau'» Mar«n

300
, w. Maegly

300
; W. D. Sutton

^SjW. R. Rogers
17.65

!
Wm. Stephens

8-69
I J. C. Bedinger

410
, E. J. Aylor

500 R. H. Tanner
94.00

! N. C. Tanner
9.00

1172.78
100.00
100.00
50.00

1

Chas. Wilson
J. C. Bedinger
D. R. Blythe
C. A. Fowler
W. B. Graves

J. M. Grant
C. A. Fowler
(>. E. Senour
J. P. McCormack
M. A. Yelton
W. D. Sutton
It. S. Crislur

Mary Nelson
W. Mangly
C. A. Fowler
W. R. Kogent
C, W Myers
•I *' Heiitler Coal

169.60
, Wm. Stephens

8.00 J. Colin Kelly
3.00 W. D. Sutton
8.00 C. A. Fowler
800 B. H. Riley
6.00 J. C. Gordon
8.00

J

Wm. Stephens
20.00 Chas. Wilson
25.00

I
R. H. Tatmer

60.00, N. C. Tanner
25.00 'Mrs. Amanda Ward
26.00 J. c. Bedinger
25.00 W. R. Kog*r„
1145 E. J. Aylor
25.00 E. J. Aylor
25.00 N. E. Riddell
10.00 C. A. Fowler

100.00 ,W. R. Roger,
3.00 E. J. Aylor

20.00 Amanda Ward
0.00 J C, Hedinger

23.75 H. W. Spraa-u.
««.3S r. II Rouse
38.00 W Maegly
88.80 Mary Nalaou

37.70
8.00

3.00
105.00
150.00
100.00
187.60
12.00
50.00

275.00
10.00

3.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

47.90
15.40
8.64

15.00

14.00
1000.00

10.00
3.00

21.98

8.70

30.00
31.60

100.00
8.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

12.00

20.00
10.70

2.00

9.00

100.00
6.00

3.00
8.00

3.00

3.00

8.00

8.00

4.50
4.90

13.86
453.26

4.85
16.00

100.00
105.00
160.00
275.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

8.00
8.00

8.00
5.04)

3.00
5.24

187.60

106.5b
50.00
3.00
M.00

1147
6.00

1000.00

9 00
20.00

Mickle Lumber Co.
W. R. Rogers
H. W. Riley
Atlas Rubber Co.
B. H. Berkshire
Al Rogers
W. M. Whitson
J. R. Walton
C. Scott Chambers
H. R. Leidy
J. B. Cloud
W. D. Sutton
St. Elizabeth Hospital
Bradley A Gilbert
Lee E. McNeely
R. P. Coffman
D. B. Wallace
Amanda Ward
W. L. Kirkpatrick
W. D. Sutton
W. R. Rogers
N. C. Tanner
R. H. Tanner
Wm. Stephens
E. J. Aylor
Chas. Wilson
J. C. Bedinger
R. T. Stephens
C. A. Fowler
N. E. Riddell
Lee R. -McNeely
Bradley & Gilbert Co.
Standard Printing Co.
H. W. Riley
Mary Nelson
A. F. Mllner
W. R. Rogers
Luther Surface
S. B. Nunnelly
Amanda Ward
W. Mur-ply
W. I). Sutton
C. k. Fowler
It R. Rogers
B. H. Riley
=J. C. Gordon
N. E. Riddell
W. A. Gn'nes
Chas. Wilson
E. J. Aylor
W. R. Rogers
N. C. Tanner •

.

R. H. Tanner
Wm. Stephens
J. C Bedinger
D. R. Blythe
C. A. Fowler ,' f
N. E. Riddell .

"

W. R. Rogers
B. H. Riley
Ivan E. Carlyle
Conner Carroll
Fiaher Bros. Co.
F. H. Rouse
Amanda Ward
N. E. RiddeU
W. D. Sutton
Amanda Ward Bal 3 M.
Julius Utzinger
Robt. P. Coffman
D. B. Wallace
Mary Nelson
Newton Sullivan Jr.
R. L. Huey
J. A. Grant
Ewinj? Flick
F. H. Rouse
T. H. Sandford
Ephriam Clore
W. F. Grant
O. W. Cleek
Thos. Mclntyre
A. A. Roter
Wayne Brown
J. K. Clore
Wilbur D. Kelly
J. Colin Kelly
Harry Acre
A. L. Nichols
Earl Smith
Ralph Cason
M. L. Aylor
H. L. McGlasson
Ed. Anderson
T. W. Rice
Jesse Kelly
Edgar S. Graves
L. N. Utz
E. E. Utz
E. H. Snyder
R. S. Hood
S. M. Hudson
A. S. Burcham
W. D. Sutton
F. H. Brown
J. E. Botts
Bruce Allen
John Hogan
Robt. McGlasson
R. B. Huey
J. M. Botts Treas.
J. S. Surface
Jonas Stevens
O. E. Senour
L. H. Voshell
W. F. Bradford
C H. Tanner
H. R. Tanner
M. A. Yelton
W. H. Clayton
N. C. Tanner
W. R. Rogers
J. C. Bedinger
R. H. Tanner
E. J. Aylor
Wm. Stephens
Chaa. Wilson
S. H. Marshall
C E. Edwards
E. Y. Randall
G. W. Baker
J. K. Roberts
Robt Nixon
G. W. Markaberry
Owen Blankenbeker
Ed. Sydnor
Geo. W. Wayman
A. M. Edwards
N. B. Rich
A. R. Edwards
W. T. Renaker
Harry Cronnell
H. C. Diers
Elihu Alden
Earl Robinson
C. C. Kennedy
J. F. Murray
Jim WlUon
In Hodges
J. A. Clore
KM. Ken,,

Mrs. Ed. Kaim
J W. House

J- Madden

T- <"

9.16
9.00
9.00

58.45
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

9.00
1009.00

9.00
100.00
15.00
67.50
6.06

4.00
4.00

8.00
757.60
100.00

5.00
3.00
3.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
3.00

10.00
93.12
169.65
20.00

124.98
22.50
12.50
20.00
2.00

29.05
5.00

10.00
8.00

9.00
100.00

106.0C
50.09

150.00
276.00
137.50

5.00

300
3.00
5.00
3 00
3.00
3.00
3.0C

7.15
6360

148.80
244.58

5.£5

14.00
2.75

200.00
1000.00

8.00

179.!)S

100.00
2-1.00

5.60

4.00

4.00
40.00
4.00

4.00
7.20

3.30

4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

12.00

4.00
4.00

3.60

4.00
3.60

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00
5.60

4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00

2.00
4.00

8.00
4.00

4.00
2.00

100.00
5.30

6.60

9.20

6.40
4.00
4.00

4.00

2.00
4.80
2.00

3.00
5.00
6.00

4.0Q
150.00
25.0Q

3.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
7.20

4.00
6.00
9.20
7.20
6.00
6.00
5.00
4.60

2.00
4.60
4.00
8.00
3.00
2.00

4.00

2.00

960
2.00

3.60

3.60
4.00

7.80
4.00

8.00

B.ftO

Supt.,

C. Scott Chambers
James Elmore
W. B. Cotton
J. W. Riggs
Harrison Wilson
Bruce H. Franks
J. H. Doan
N. E. Riddell
Geo. Pitcher
J. C. Hood
Lee Masters
C. A. Fowler
Nannie P. Burkett
J. C. Gordon Supt.,

G. W. Markaberry
J. G. FinneU
J. C. Bedinger
S. B. Nunnelly
Frank Norman
Bradley & Gilbert Co.
Bradley A Gilbert Co.
Lelia M. Wilhoit
Henry Binder
Gulley A Pettit
B. H. Riley
W. D. Sutton
C. A. Fowler
•1. C Gordon
W. R. Rogers
Lee R. McNeely
N. E. Riddell
N. E. Riddell
W. R. Rogers
Wm. Stephens
E. J. Aylor
L. A. Conner
N. C. Tanner
J C. Bedinger
R. H. Tanner

W. McCullom
C. Rankins
B. Berkshire
M. Grant

David W. Stephens
J. J. Marshall
Lizzie Rogers
E. W. Duncan
R. E. Ryle
R. T. Stephens
O. K. Whitson
Forest Brown
Mrs. E. K. Stephens
W. M. Corey
F. L. Sayre

E. Carlyle
F. McCormac
F. Daugherty
D. Moore

Mrs. John Garrison
J. G. Renaker

E. Senour
B. Nunnelly
B. Nunnelly *

A. Marrett
A. Marrett

Albert Roter
C. R. Slater
M. X. Yelton
M. A. Yelton

C.

G.

J.

J.

O.

S.

s.

A.

A.

4.00

9.20

4.00

8.40

4.00
2.00

4.00

29.65
8.00

4.00

4.00

42.52
4.00

12.00

13.07
2.00

12.96

10.00
4.80

96.35
57.00
20.00
4.00

21.60
150.00
100.00
106.00
275.00
60.00
20.00

187.50
233.87

6.00

3.00
3.00

78.50
3.00

3.00

3.00
150.00

4.60

9.00

2.26

.25

50
6.75

2.75
11.25

6.76

6.00

2.25
11.00

.75

2.25

4.25
3.25
2.25
9.50
9.00

8.25

7.75
14.25

10.50
1.00

9.75
7.00

.75

2.00

.25

Total 8 15,386.60
Bal. in Sheriff's hands. -822,318.03

Road Fund.
Balance on hand last

settlement 46,739.99
Reeceived from State Road

Aid Fund
Collected from H. Spinks

Collected from Robt.
Chambers—refund

Sales of old barrels,
sacks, etc.

1921 levy

9,607.00

117.14

339.34

24.70
48,383.04

55"* I 105,211.21
This fund is credited by money

paid out for road work during the
past year as shown
vouchers as follows:

Silvers Garnett
Smith Strader
Morris Rouse
H. W. Rouse
Blufe Wingate
Standard Oil Co.
W. P. Beeipon
John Baldon
H. L. Aylor
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Paul Poston
Gulley A Pettit
C. L. Hempfling
Omer Porter
B. H. Tanner
John Hartman
J. S. Rouse
Joe Oder
Earl Aylor
Brothers A Leidy
Baker A Glass
A. F. Milner
A. L. Stephens
George Porter
A. L. Stephens
Stanley Clore
Mrs. E. Brown
Jesse Kirkpatrick
John Riley
Tom Walton
A. L. Stephens
Henry Webb
Hubert Rouse
Petersburg Service
Murdock Mfg. Co.
S. E. Garnett
Roy Tanner
Smith Strader
Julius Beal
Leomer Louden
M. C. Rouse
L- C Craig
Jerry Fowler
Tom Walton
Smith Strader
Elmer Kirkpatrick
Jake Cook
Hubert Rouse
Standard Oil Co.
Bluford Wingate
H. W. Rouse
M. C. Rouse
C. W. Carpenter
rstersburg Service
Roy Tanner
C, S. Garnett
Petersburg Service
Henry Webb
A. L Stephens
Raymond Carter
Blufe Wingate
H. W ROU(N,

M. S. Rout*

(Continued on pagt 8)

Stat

by the 1346

12.63

2.13

12.75

5.25

5.25
92.63

5.00

50.00

27.50

7.16

100.00
3.58

174.00
4.00

91.25

51.20
115.00

3.33
108.90

4.90
25.85
14.15

4.00

462.75
71.80

6.00

1.50

.50

27.00

8.00

12.00

7.00

3.50

1.70

7.42
10.90

11.30

4.50
3.50
2.00

14.60
150.00

1.00

7.00

3.50

8.00

10.00

1400
78.88
10.il')

10.50

7.50

37.50
20.50
7.00

Station

inn

Station 3.5'»

10 50
87.50

7,40

6.00

24.60

1186
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

UITS
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual value*, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that, yomrrfrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Wachi
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00
Roadster 922.00
S**** 1550.00
C°«P«. 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Scri* • $942.00
?mm*

;
1047.00

One Ton * 1361.00

*# Ton 1422.00
Delivered at Yoor Door at tne Abore Price..

DEMPSEyTIuTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L *»

c Over to Our r%

[FOR GOOD **

FURNITURE
CARPETS AND STOVES

Dine's Furniture House
530-532 Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

37th Anniversary Sale

BBODEBEB

SUNSHINE IS HERE!
MAKES ONE THINK

About Thai New Easter Hal
WE HAVE ONE FOR YOU

*3.oo *3.50 *4.oo and
$5.oo

Mail order* given prompt attention.

McGLONE-GLEESON, Exclusive Hat Store
5 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

EBBBi

BEN TOBY SAYS!
yoang

There is a smart, handsome character to my clothes
that appeals to every manwho wishes to be well dressed.

My showing of Spring Woolens for men and y
men at popular prices meet with tho wishes of the
economical.

Style and character is tailored into every garment—
you must be satisfied.

Come in and see our After Easter Display—you will
be surprised at how reasonable our prices are.

BEN TOBY
Tmllor To mmm si Oooef Teste

OtO Vine Street Opmietto **—
CINCINNATI, OHIO

^^

AKK YOU A RRADKR OF TH* RKCOKDKk/
If Not Try It

Only $1
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Sheriff's Settlement

Roy Tanner
Tom Walton
C. S. Garnett
Geo. Porter
Henry Webb
M. S. Rouse
Tom Walton +&
Jesse Kirkpatrick

C. W. Carpenter
Smith Strader
A. B. Renaker
Omer Porter
D. R. Blythe
Tom Walton
Chas. Lunsford
J. D. Mayhugh Mfg., Co.

Archie Spillman

J. J. Myers
Clem Kendall
Chas. Batchelor >
S. S .Smith

Nat Carpenter
L, C. Craig

R. S. Crisler

J. D. Moore
Goodridge & Goodridge
Finn Bros.,'

Chas. Regenbogen
Theissens Auto S. Co.
Queen City Supply Co.

Consolidated Telephone Co.

Robert Gulley

M. E. Rouse
Henry Webb
C. .W. Carpenter
C. W. Carpenter
Tom Waltoa
J. W. McMurry
John Breeden
Tom Walton
Omer Porter
A. L. Stephens
B. H. Tanner
W. A. Waters
Holt White
Geo. McGlasson
Chas. Moore
M. E. Rouse
Henry Webb
Stant Kirtley

Atlas Oil Co.
C. W. Carpenter
Omer Porter
Henry Webb
M. C. Rouse ,

Walter Huey
Carey Carpenter
Jeff Williamson
Richard Pigg
W. L. Kirkpatrick
A. L. Stephens
A. L. Stephens
Tom Walton
Eric Cain
Al Rogers
Standard Oil Co.
Theissen Auto S. Co.
Five States Motor Co.
Queen City Supply Co.
Walton Advertiser
Smith Strader
R. H. Herrington
J. T. Hurt
Walter Huey
Henry Webb
Con Zellerg

Herman Wingate
M. C. Rouse
J. K. Tanner
Joe Oder
Brothers & Leidy
John Myers
Consolidated Telephone Co.
Joe Oder
J. S. Moore
Tom Horton
Newport Culvert Co.
Robert Gulley
Andy Cook
If. C. Rouse
Rue Wingate
Carey Carpenter
J. T. Hurt
F. A. Loomis
J. T Hurt
Hubert Rouse
Herman Wingate
Henry Webb
Grant Williamson
C. W. Carpenter
Walter Huey
Rue Wingate •

t
Grant Williamson
Perry Osborne
Hugert Rouse
Henry Webb
Herman Wingate
Perry Osborne
C. W. Carpenter
A. L. Stephens
Omer Porter
A. L. Stephens
C C. Pigg
Herman Wingate
Hubert Rouse
Walter Huey
Rue Wingate
Henry Webb
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Charles Birkle
M. C. Rouse
S. H. McCardt
D. R. Blythe

A- L. Stephens
Montgomery Coal Co.
J. L. Taggart
James H. Sleet
Petersburg Garage
T. J. Jump
T. W. Spinks
Manley Gulley
F. W .Dempsey
F. H. McCardt
Herman Wingate
Hubert Rouse
Perry Osborne
Hebron Garage
Standard Oil Co.
C J. Henaley
American Stone Co.
Walter Huey
0»o. Porter
W. R. Garnett
flEabart Nixon
JO. RJcharde

t • W C*«if

7.00

8.75
7.00

1.50
• 7.75

7.00

7.76

3.60
53.25
60.00

.85

85.60
20.47
3.00

12.25
19.65

24.00
42.00
66.42

85.75,
12.45
7.60

363.10
10.50
88.75
3.95

46.25
32.95
7.30

47.44
2.6b

20.16
10.50

3.00

38.75

124.15
6.00

8.50

80.00

6.00

2.79

87.50
29.25
5.00

43.15
68.00

15.00
6.00

4.00

1.00

59.74

36.00
52.50

9.00

4.00

12.00
38.00
8.50

119.25
37.40
10.80

51.45
4.00

23.75

23.00
103.11

3.50

419.11
6.42

28.80
5.00

260.58
32.86

8.45

6.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

17.00

88.73
6.30

29.60
24.00

3.75
116.40
17.50

224.20
2.34

7.60

2.00

4.00
44.00
59.47
92.65
57.67

8.00
10.00

4.00

4.00

42.00
4.00

6.00
2.00

10.00

8.65

6.00

9.00

8.65

30.00
87.50
75.00

30.00
512.00

6.00

6.00

5.00

4.00

2.00

4.95

6.75

2.00

46.91

42.05
12.76
58.20
42.60

203.60
67.90
87.80

262.38
7.00

52.64
61.67
11.00
10.00

8.46

184.83
114.65
39.75

190.76
6.46

8.45

118.76
17.00

17.00

iiJ»

6.4J9

It».l5

Perry Osborne 6.00

Geo. Hewett 4.00

Tom Walton 4.00

S. M. Billitcr 1649.11

Wm. Williamson 2.25

J. S. Moore 83.00

J. L. Noel, 36.00

Buffalo-Springfield R. 3.63

L. C. Craig 75.75

Canton Culvert Co. 127.98

John Riley 12.00

J. S. Case T. M. Co. 17.37

Miss Addie Ellis Parsley 10.75

A. J. Winas 22.60

John Myers 24.67

Barney Turner 48.00

J. T. Edwards 25.00

E. E. Rice 2.60

Rue Wingate 12.45

Tom-sWalton 8.45

C. W. Carpenter 80.00

R. Hager 2.00

Chas. H. Stephens 200.00

Yancy Clore ** 2.00

Newport Culvert Co. 158.40
Perry Oaborne 6.00

Tom Walton 8.66

Hubert Rouse 6.00

Office Supply Co. 8.00

Henry Webb 6.45

R. C. Lutes 60.00

M. C. Rouse 8.45

Vest Gaines 204.00
Fred A. Lewin 100.00
Fred A. Lewin 460.00
Herman Wingate 10.65

M. C. Rouse 8.00

Rue Wingate 9.45

Henry Webb 5.45

Geo. Hewett 2.00

Petersburg Garage 3.50

C. W. Carpenter 54.00

H. J. Kelly . 1.00

Herman Wingate 8.75

Rue Wingate 6.85
Tom Walton 5.00

W. J. Bryan 4.00

Hubert Rouse 4.00

Perry Osborne 5.35

Geo. Hewett 3.00

SUnt Kirtley 6.00
Henry Webb 2.00

W. F. Grant 4.60
A. L. Stephens 92.00
A. L. Stephens 87.50
Consolidated Telephone Co. 2.25
S. N. Riggs 17.21

Noah Delph 22.50
Wm. Bryan 5.00

M. C. Rouse 6.44

C. W. Carpenter 26.00
Courtney Kelly 20.00
T. W. Brunagan 34.00
G. T. Halsey 15.20
Herman Wingate 12.60
Rue Wingate . 9.00
W. J. Bryan 5.45
Tom Walton 6.46
Perry Osborne 7.45
Henry Webb 5.45
Stant Kirtley 6.00
Geo. Hewett 12.00
Geo. Hewett 12.00
C. W. Carpenter 60.00
Omer Porter 75.00
A. L. Stephens 16.00
Geo. Porter 40.00
D. R. Blythe 104.82
R. S. Crisler 4 45.60
Monarch Auto S. Co. 31.20
Queen City Supply Co. 11.79
T. W. Brunnagan 14.67
B. H. Berkshire 11.15
J. S. Moore 95.00
Erlanger Garage 19.10
O. W. Cleek 59.00
Standard Oil Co. 83.64
H. E. White 28.00
Van Camp Stone Co. 105.88
Bentlers Garage 76.89
Newport Culvert Co. 187.12
S. H. Marshall 50.00
T. W. Spinks 124.47
Harold Gaines 10.00
Clinton Moore 30.00
Herman Wingate 8.76
Rue Wingate 7.00
W. J. Bryan 7.00
Tom Walton 7.00
Perry Osborne 7.00
Con Zellers 6.00
Chester Eggleston 2.00
John L. Jones 29.50
Harold Gaines 12.50
M. C. Rouse 8.45
Fred Richey 4.45
L. C. Craig . 537.49
C. C. Sleet 171.50
Consolidated Telephone Co. 2.25
Wm. Afterkirk 51.00
John Breeden 196.00
E. A. Grant 30.00
Wm. Thomas 4.50
Theissen Auto S. Co. 1.50
J. S. Cook Agt. 2.84
Tom Easton 41.50
M. C. Rouse 7.00
J. L. Taggart 46.32
C. W. Carpenter 78.00
Earl Black 14.00
Fred Richey 4.00
Henry Webb 6.00
Russell Grader Co. 12.98
Russell Grader Co. 616.60
Joe Oder 91.32
Herman Wingate 7.76
Rue Wingate 7.20
W. J. Bryan 4.65
Tom Walton 4.55
Chester Eggleston 4.55
Perry Osborne 5.65
Henry Webb 4.55
Con Zellers 1.00
Robt. Hedges 2.95
Ervin White 2.95
C H. Youell 6.00
C. W. Carpenter 65.00
M. C. Rouse 6.70
Jas. W. Huey 37.60
R. M. Callander 2.00
J. W. Carpsnter 11.60
R. C. Lutes 50.00
Herman WingaU 14.75
Rue Wingate 11.00
Chester Eggleston • 11.00
Perry Oaborne 9.80
Kobt. Hedges 11.00
Ervin White 11.00
SUnt Kirtley v 6.60
A. H. Hmitk 80.00
Harold flames 1.00

Henry Webb 3.00

Joe Huey 8.00
Geo. Porter 26.90
G. M. Harrison 8.00"

Fred Richey 11.00
Fred Richey 4.55
SUnt White 2.95

Noah Delph 30.00
J. C. Love 8.00
C. W. Carpenter 71.00
Albert Strader 8.00
Harold Gainea 14.00
Herman Wingate 14.75
Rue Wingate 8.00
Perry Osborne 10.00
Chester Eggleston 7.00
Ervin White 6.00
Henry Webb 6.00
Ed. Driscoll 11.00
Clyde Tucker 7.26
Geo. Porter 29.76
C. W. Carpenter 90.00
Ed. Driscoll 1.00
C. H. Youell 887.00
C. H.. Youell 189.00
Omer Porter 76.00
A. L. Stephens 87.50
Russell Grader Co. 2.60
Yancy Clore 12.00
M. C. Rouse 14.75
J. A. McCubbin 94.25
G. T. Halsey 88.25
T. W. Brunnagan 81.00
Allie Foley 43.22
M. C. Rouse 18.75
Clyde Tucker 8.76
Henry Webb 11.25
Lloyd Weaver 10.00
W. F. Grant 12.00
B. H. Tanner 34.06
Chas. Hempfiing 47620
Ed. Easton 15.75
Fred Richey 9.00
Joe Oder 22.50
Douglas Smith 7.66
C. W. Carpenter 65.00
Herman Wingate 10.00
Chester Eggleston 11.25
Perry Osborne 18.75
W. J. Bryan 10.00
Brothers 4k Leidy 1.33
R. C. Lutes 50.00
C. Liston Hempfling 136.50
Jeff Williamson 85.00
D. R. Blythe 197.49
J. J. Duncan 50.00
G. E. McGlasson 40.50
A. L. Stephens 20.75
Queen City Supply Co. 19.00
C. H. Youell 292.50
Clarence Easton 78.00
Russell Grader Co. 8.00
Ervin White 7.75
Harold Strader 7.60
Joe Hanaro .7.60
Rue Wingate 6.00
Gordon Souther 49.40
S. H. Marshall 50.00
Geo. W. Sleet 33.00
Owen Allen 25.00
J. T. Edwards 76.00
Allie Conner 82.20
T. W. Spinks 20.73
Geo. Porter 3.30
J. L. Taggart 44.20
Alvin Breeden 116.90
H. W. Rouse 23.00
Myron Smith 116.90
Joe Hanaro 7.50
Harold Strader 7.50
Henry Webb 11.25
Hubert Rouse 3.00
C. H. Stephens 200.00
u. W. Cleek 234.50
Newport Culvert Co. . 243.32
W. L. Gaines 12.00
R. H. Herrington 64.45
Hebron Garage 296.87
Monarch Auto S. Co. 26.11
Erlanger Garage 91.45
The Russell A Co. 16.32
J. C. Kelly 67.00
G. W. Smith 41.75
Herman Wingate 6.25
Fred Richey 5.00
Chester Eggleston 2.60
Perry Osborne 12.50
M. C. Rouse 12.60
W. J .Bryan 11.26
Ervin White 10.00
Joe Berkshire 7.50
Rue Wingate 3.75
C. W. Carpenter 146.00
Fred Richey 11.25
Goodridge & Goodridge 1.80
C. C. Sleet 171.12
J. S. Moore 24.00
J. A. McCubbin 155.00
Standard Oil Co. 188.01
L C. Craig 153.90
Mavin *Scott 85.75
Billie White 8.00
Sam Lillie 6.80
S. C. Garnett 8.75
John Bullock 5.00
John Earsl 2.50
Julius Beall
Jas. W. Huey

31.66
38.00

E. B. McClure 42.40
Bob Hall 6.00
J. W. Beach 25.00
Owen Aylor 17.00
Buffalo Grader Co. 1.63
A. J. Winas 93.32
A. H. Smith 203.00
Alfred Jones 12.75
Herman Wingate 12.50
Fred Richey 12.50
Henry Webb 6.25
S. C. Garnett 18.76
Joe Hanaro 10.00
C T. Easton 75.00
C H. Youell 800.00
Quigley 4k Beemon 270.00
Jake Cook 27.00
E. L. Stephens 119.00
E. A. Grant 36.00
Lloyd Weaver 1.26
Ed. Driscoll 15.00
Standard Iron W. Co . 28.10
R. C. Lutes 80.00
R. C. Lutes 10.00
Rue Wingate 12.60
M. C. Rouse 18.00
W. J. Hryan 12.60
Joe Berkshire 18.50
John Bullock 2.60
John Earla 8.60
Perry Oaborne 10.85
H. W. Rouse 6.00
BrvU WhlU 6,85
Chester fasdestea 10.00

foi tha r
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A FINE YOUNG JACK

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on the

-farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth

of a mile from the Burlington and
Petersburg pike, and about three

fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt. Money due when the colt

is foaled or the mare parted With or

bred to other stock.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,

head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an ex-

cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's

famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam

—

Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet

owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr.,

by Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thos.

Allen's imported Jack.

Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but will not be responsi-

ble should any occur.

EARL WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON

IMP. GERMAN COACH HORSE

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3787

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-

many, will make the 1922 season at

my sUble, two miles west of Hatha-
way and four miles east of Rabbit
Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.

Description.

Mohamed is a dark bay with sUr
in forehead, 16% hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., snd is a sure foal getter.

Care taken to prevent accidenU,
bat will not be responsible should
any occur.

For pedigree address, —--

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
June 1 Burlington, Ky.

Who Says Dairying Doesn't Pay?

You can produce milk at a good profit. Ask any dairyman

who feeds Ce-re-a-Ha Sweets. Thty make money. They

have more or better milk to tell. Their feeding costs are

far less than yours compared to the size of the milk checks.

Their cows keep in better physical state than yours.

If you're buying feed because it's "cheap", you're cheat-

ing yourself

—

witting milk as truly as if you poured it away.

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets, rich in milk-making ingredients, isn't

cheap to buy, but isTnoit economical to use. It's all nu-

tritious cereal stuffs with just enough molasses added to

give it special relish. Cows do not tire of it Ce-re-a-lia

is flaky, clean and easy to handle—never cakes or lumps.

If you are using your home-grown ground corn thU season, feed

Ce-re-a-lia Sweet* with it. It will double the flow of milk sad keep

the cows in good condition. Before you get in your next "big

supply** of feed,

Try Ce-re-a-lia Sweets Four Weeks At Our Risk.

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweeti to any row for 4 week*. She must give

more or better milk, and the inu.t ahow a bi^tr pro/if than she it

giving you now, or you get every cent backT You'll need about

three sacks to make the tnal. Call ea us for chart aad details.

EARLY & DANIEL Co. .

Covington, Ky.—PfcoM South 13

Erlanger, Ky.-Pbon. ErL 31

Carew Bid* Cincinnati, O.-FhesM Main 642

»•*>.
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1185 ESSEX COACH $1445
ESSEX LEDAN $2016

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Passeager $1880
Hudson Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Coupe 2715
Hudson Saday 2800 Hudson Touring 3080

Theae ar* Delivered Prises

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the
Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

24 E. Fifth St,

B. B. HUME,
COVINGTON, KY.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4.dver-

tising.

The Best Advertisement

DR. N. F.

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER
Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Sonta 1746

WITH NOTCH, Jawasar.

,613 Madison Ave. . Covington. Ky

Cash for Cream

Will receive at Union on Mon-

days and Thursdays ; at Burl-

ington on Tuesdays and Fri-

days, beginning May 1st.

BRING Of YOUR CREAM
AND OET THE CASH
AND HIGHEST PRICE.

J. O. HUEY,
Burlington, Ky.

PHIL GLASS
Huooaaaor to 1.K0N AYWR

Hebron, Ky.

Horst Shooing, Wagon Making

General Blacktmlthing

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Qnbalmer and I^ineral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

••.00

The people of Boons county are

glad to know that the J. R. Watkins

Co., has secured a man who will

make regular trips with a full lias

of the well known Watkins remedies,

• atra.ta. stock snd poultry tonics.

UIH 1 1 1 HI . 111
.mmmmt im - S_

»»

Take ¥ew Owaaty •%#**,

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, May 6th"SHAM E"
(SPECIAL)

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 5th-SHAM E"
ADMISSION,

CHILDREN 20c ADULTS 40c
War Tax Included

Subaer.be For Tha Recorder H.50 par rear
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A WEEK'S NEWS.

The Grant County News of last
week says:

"The Northern Kentucky School
Tournament which meets at Will-
iamstown May 17, 18 and 19, prom-

. i, laea to be the largest in the history
A&of the association. So many entries
y^have bean received that it has be
JKcome necessary to add an extra day.

***BJ| instead of beginning Wednesday
tJ| night, %s was previously planned, it

. will be necessary to begin early on
Wednesday morning in order to
finish in i/»e. three days. The people
of the Willlamstown District are
showing remarkable loyalty and in-

.- terest in the way they are offering
their homes to the delegates. Many
homes are taking as many as six or
more delegates. Practically all who
have been canvassed are taking at
least two. Here is another instance
where the people of the Willlams-
town District are showing their
wonderful magnanimity and pro-
gressiveness by the way they are
putting over this worthy project.
Let it be remembered that not only
the people in town but those beyond
the city limits as well are responding
in this same loyal manner."

*

w>

As Federal aid in the construction
of highways since y916 the Govern-
ment has appropriated $850,000,000.
The mileage of roads constructed in

each State with this fund in conjunc-
tion with other funds is shown by a
report of the Bureau of Public Roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture dated March 81. For
Kentucky the figures see as follows:

Miles completed 188.7; mileage for
which funds have been allotted

280.1; Total mileage 448.8; Fund*
available for new projects $1,666,-
484.

Officials of the bureau point out
that different conditions have requir-
ed varying width, thickness and type
of surface so that the "mileage con-
structed is not always an exact meas-
ure of what has been accomplished.

**,

4>

The completed Sheriff's settlement
is published in this Issue of the Re-
corder. This settlement shows to
whom the money you paid in taxes
has been paid, and the receipts in

the County Clerk's office show for
what service each dollar was paid.
Read the settlement carefully, and
if you find any errors or discrep-
encies call your magistrates atten-
tion to them, and he will have an in-

' -tigation made. Your fiscal court
wants Boone county to receive 100
cents in value for each $1.00 they
spend of the county's funds. If any-
one who has received county funds
has not given the county full value
your fiscal court should know, and
our citisens should not hesitate to *o
inform their magistrate if they
know of any such case.

The prospective peach and apple
crops of Boone county have been
very little affected by the recent
chilly weather, according to reports
from farmers from different parts
of the county. Some say that cher-
ries have been hit hard ,and so have
grapes in low sections, tho grapes on
high ground are in good condition,
and some varieties of pears have
escaped the frosts and chilly weath-
er, and from present indications
there will^be an abundance of fruit
in the county this season.

Wet weather is the general com-
plaint, because it is delaying farm
work. There certainly has been a
generous fall of moisture which has
soaked the whole country. Well, it

is better to have too much rain at
this time of the year than too little.

On the whole the crop outlook «
good. And these crops have been
produced at lower costs than last
year, and will bring rather bettor
prices. The buying power of farmers
promises to continue all through the
year.

•»

Beats all how the pleasures of
youth lose their charm in later years.

| We old birds don't crave the luxur-
ies. We are satisfied with the cre-
ature comforts—just a comfortable
apartment, four or five suits of
clothes, a box of good cigars, a lim-
ousine, opera tickets every week, a
chateau by the saa, a motorboat, a
good library, a few old masters and
a little poker game with a few
friends every night or so—that's all.

Ho-hum!—Lexington Herald.

To edit a country newspaper dur-
ing dull times like these is a hard
job—farmers all busy with their
farm work, no weddings, no fights,—nothing stirring but a cool breeze,
it is a big job to find enough local
stuff to keep busy the man who tick-
les the ivory keys on the Linotype.
Its a big job when there is nothing
doing.

Dr. J. N. McCormack, 76, one of
the country's fexemo.it physcians,
died at his home 1» I<ouinville, la*t

Thursday. It is claimed that Dr. Mr
(•Wmsck did more toward bettering
the sanitary conditions of Kentucky
than any other person.

Did you know that the iron fence
was put around the court house yard
29 years ago today?

POOL WILL PAY

$9,000,000 TO ITS

MEMBERS MAY 20
Director* At* Assured Growers ia

Org.Bla.tion Will Nat More
Than T3*t«!d.r. After"Fay.

lag All Expenses.

Meyer I. Invited H.,. To Adlroas

Big Mo.tl.g-.

Bi.gk.ai Appoint*, to Have War
Fia.BC. Chairman to IC.t.cky

.

Lexington, Ky., May 4.—Grow-
ers of tobacco in Kentucky, Indiana
and Ohio, who are members of the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association, will receive May 20
another payment of approximately
$9,000,000 on their crops which they
delivered to receiving plants of tho
association, the second payment to
be of the same amount aa the first,

according to the decision of the
board of directors of the association,
in session at the offices here Wednes-
day.

The manner of delivery of the
checks to the growers is left to the
director in each district, to whom all
the cheeks for growers ia his dis-
trict will be sent.

It is expected to make Saturday,
May f0, a day of jollification in the
district, with speeches at public
meetings in most cases, followed by
the delivery of the checks to the
growers.

These details, however, are left to
the discretion of the director in
each district and no uniform method
of delivery has yet been agreed up-
on. Each director Will announce to
the county papers the time and me-
thod of distribution to be followed
in his district.

Oatlook U Bright.

After thorough discussion of the
outlook, with s review of sales al-
ready made and some others in im-
mediate prospect, ,the directors
were told that they could assure
their constituents that those who had
joined the association would receive
more net mdtaey per pound for their
tobacco than those who refused to
join, besides paying expenses and
the payments on the warehouses
which are to be deeded to the assoc-
iation by June 15.

It is expected that the drive for
new members will be started on the
day of the second distribution and
kept up for the following week, with
the idea of signing up the organized
part of the burley district 100 per
cent strong. Clifton Rodes reported
favorable results in West Virginia,
and Tennessee also is to be visited.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

THIRD PAYMENT TO BE

MADE TO GROWERS
Fin.l S.ttl.m.nt Will FolloW" Sato

of Tho Rodrtod Holdings—
Drive Will Folow Distrac-

tion.

Lexington, Ky., May 7. — The
payment to be made to the Burley
tobacco growers May 20th will be
followed by a third payment when
the entire holdings of the Burley To-
bacco Growers Co-operative Assoc-
iation are sold. Just when this will
be is said to be problematical but
President James C. Stone has point-
ed out the fact that the crop of 192

1

is the shortest since the cut-out of
1908 and the government reports
required of manufacturers show that
their holdings are less than they were
a year ago. President Stone has had
many inquiries for the redried leaf
held by the association and has sold
some of it. These inquiries have
come from as far away as Denmark,
a representative of a Copenhagen
tobacco concern having called at the
office Of the association ' the past
week.

SPRING IT
If you have a new idea, spring it

This country has become great be-
cause its citisens have had the brain*
to produce ideas and the courage to
work them out to fruition.

But don't expect to revolutionise
the world with one blast. The world
is older than we are. It will be here
after we are gone, but other brains
will be producing ideas that are a
hundred times better than ours.

Every big thing has a little begin-
ning. Because the idea is good it

grows and thrives and expands until
it becomes great and of lasting ben-
efit to many people.

It may be so with your idea, but
it will not be so as long aa you keep
it bottled up.

Spring it.

Will Dodicato Now Building.

The dedication of the new build-
ing of the colored Baptist church at
Walton, will he held Sunday, May
2Kth, when an .1' day meeting 'will

be held with a baskot dinner on the
ground.

Some are in honor of unworthy
cause*.

Alvin Stephens, Rosa Petitt, Alma
Birkle and George Cook, from the
Primary Grades comprise the Honor
Roll for the entire term, having made
excellent grades in deportment as
wall as studies.

Miss Pauline Rice, of Belleview,

visited our school laat Thursday. She
attended school hare laat year.

Misses Bessie Baldon and Isabelle

Duncan made a business trip to the

city ona day laat week.

Don't forget the Baccalaureate
sermon May 14th.

Miss Turner visited the Western
College at Oxford, Ohio, last week.

Lost—II bill laat Friday after-

noon between the pike and school

house in Burlington. Finder please

return same to Elnora Eggleston,
Burlington, Ky.

The Burlington and Union boys
basket ball teams met on the High
School ground at Burlington, last

Friday and Burlington was defeat-

ed by the score of 12 to 10. The
Florence and Burlington girls' bas-
ket ball teams also hooked up and
the final score was a 2 to 2 tie.

The students of B. H. S. purchas-
ed a new bookcase last week. Our
library is growing steadily and Is

improving every year. Our library
now has three large bookcases and
one small bookcase.

To

JERSEYjJVE FEAST

Bt Hald at Burlington by

County Brotdort

'. Hay 17,

•t 7:30 P. M.

I ASSINGS WINlafllFVIIiilV itm
80LFLAUBELS

Mn Lasaiag Duplicate. Font of Bob
By Winning Wo—.'. Title.

The following is taken from the St. i

Petersburg, Fla., Independent:
Bob Leasing won undisputed claim

to the city championship yesterday
afternoon in the final 18 holes of his

36 hole match with Howard Frazee,
defeating the Coffee Pot club cham-
pion by 8 and 7. Lassing displayed
his superiority over Frazee on both
the Coffee Pot and the Country club,

courses.

The match started Saturday after-

noon at the Coffee Pot course which
Lassing had never played before.
He won 5 holes halved 11 and lost

2 at the Coffee Pot course which
left him 3 up at the end of the 10
holes. His medal score was 82 which
was better than Col. Bogey which is

84 at the Coffee Pot links.

The match at the Country Club
links yesterday afternoon was fol-

lowed by a gallery of golf enthus-
iasts. Lassing went even better on
the Country Club links turning in

a medal score of 76 for the 18 holes.

The pace was too fast for the Coffee
Pot club champion and the match
came to an abrupt close at the 12th
hole with Lassing 8 up and 7 to play.

Lassing also defeated Col. Bogey on
this 18 finishing 6 strokes under the
bogey score for the course.
No check could be made of Fra-

zee's medal score as he picked up at
the twelfth hole.

In the 30 holes of golf played by
the, club champions Frazee won but
4 holes from the Country Club cham-
pion, Lassing won 12 and 14 holes
were halved.

Frazee was a trifle off his game
at the Country Club course and if

playing in top form would have car-
ried the match much further. It is

rather doubtful however whether the
outcome would have been any dif-

ferent as playing a 76 over the Coun-
try club links is a much higher brand
of golf than the Coffee Pot champion
has been accustomed to playing.

Mrs. R. B. Lassing won the wo-
men's championship at the Country
club course yesterday afternoon by
defeating Miss Helen Brdwnback 3
and 1 in the final round. Mrs. Lass-
ing played the same high brand of
golf that carried her through in the
semi-final round with Mrs. W. S.

Shull and turned a medal score of
107 for the 18 holes.

Miss Brownback Was 2 down at the
turn and was unable to cut down the
lead of her opponent, who maintain-
ed the same advantage to the 16th
hole and won the match by winning
the 17th.

The women's championship match-
es this year were the closest ever
played at the Country club. Three
matches were carried to the nine-
teenth hole and the semi-final match
to the 18th hole. Mrs. Lassing play-
ed consistant golf throughout and
displayed better golf in each match
she played.
The winning of the women's chanu

pionship by Mrs. Lassing gives the
Lassing family a corner on the golf-
ing honors in the Sunshine City as
Bob Lassing upheld the honor of the
other half of the family by defeat-
ing Howard Frazee Sunday for the
city championship.

The breeders and lovers of Jer-
seys in Boone county have a real
treat ahead of them for Wednesday
night, May 17th, at the Motion pic-
ture theatre, Burlington, Ky., when
the Boone County Jersey Cattle Club
will show "Hearts in Jerseys," a 5-

reel picture, brimfull of romance,
love and excitement, as well at beaut-
iful scenery and imposing country
estates, all lending to a modest ex-
position of achievements of Jerseys.
This picture has made a hit when-
ever shown, and the officers of the lo-

cal club are proud to present it to
the lovers of Jerseys in Boone coun-
ty.

A rolicking good program has been
arranged for the evenings enter-
tainment, which may be enumerated
as follows:

Music—Five piece orchestra.
Pictures—Hearts in Jerseys.
Address—Prof. J J. Hooper, Head

Dairy Department, College of Agri-
culture, Lexington, Ky.
Round Table Discussion—Boone

county's Development, lead by W. G.
Kite, President.

Refreshments—Buffet Luncheon,
featuring dairy products.
Boone is coming into prominence

as a Jersey county, ranking second
only to Christian county in the
State. The quality of our Jerseys are
proven by the records being made by
herds on official test, and on the show
circuit. Enquiries for Jerseys are
continually coming to O. C. Hafer,
secretary, and County Agent Sut-
ton. It behooves every breeder in
the county to be present on this oc-
casion, and rub elbows and swap ideas
with the other breeders who are do-
ing things in Jerseys.
Complete arrangements will be

made at this meeting for taking care
of the Boys' and Girls' Jersey Club
this year.

An auction sale oftjroung register-
ed Jersey bulls will be held on Jersey
day, when the Jersey heifers will be
distributed to the boys and girls.
An opportunity will be given you at
this meeting to consign bulls to this
Jersey Day Sale.
The management has made the

"Sky the Limit" in attempting to
offer you an evening of real enter-
tainment and profit, and will accept
no excuse for absence from a breed-
er or lover of Jerseys.

Everybody invited—no admission
fee.

LAMBS ON EARLY MARKET
BRING BIGGEST RETURNS

BURLEY POOL TO

PUBLISH MAGAZINE
Porter Will Bo Editir of New Month-

ly Devoted to Interoato of Co-op-

erative Marketing of Lonf

Tobacco.

DON'T FORGET IT

Don't forget the ball game at Tay-
lorsport next Sunday afternoon. See
sdv. in another column. There will
be a band of music and Jol n Spin-
ney, father of ama'rur base ball, of
Cincinnati, will deliver an address.
The proceeds of tho gnmo will be
used to rep» r the road from the Dry
Creek pike to Teytorcport. Game
called at I o'clock, (fast time.)

Lexington, Ky.—The Burley To-
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-
iation will begin this month the
publication of a' monthly magazne,
to be devoted to the news of the
burley t oopenti".* irark.-'ing no".*
ment. The first issu<; of the n«jw mag-
azine, which will be the official or-
gan of the association, will be pub-
lished about May 16. [t wl! accept
advertising not of ft character to con-
flict with the interests of local news-
papers, banks merchants or any of
those who aided in outtin,j the co-
operative association over in the
burley district.

J. Sherman Porter, who managed
the publcitp campaign of the Bur-
ley association ihir-ugh its .'ormative
period, has been elected editor and
manager of the new publication. Mr.
Porter ha3 ha 1 long experience in
newspaper work and for the past six
years has been actively engaged in
publicity work.
The offices of th'» magazine will

be in Lexington. It will he called rhe
Burley Tobacci Grower.

T. R. Kirk, prominent member of
the R. J. Reynolds organization, ne-
gotiated the purchase of the redried
leaf sold Friday by tr.e association
to the Reynolds company.

FARM LABOR.
Two' years ago at this time of the

year, "with city wages tempting
thousands of workers away from the
soil," there were only sixty-eight
men available for every 100 jobs on
the farm.

April 1, 1921> there were 108 men
after every 100 farm jobs, and on
April 1 of this year the proportion
had risen to 111.

This unquestionably indicates a
very substantial drift back to the
farms. It is true that the farms are
not operating att "full capacity."
Some crops have been restricted, and
it is estimated thst the farmers are
using only gfj per cent, of the
normal number of hands.

Lexington, Ky.—Thousands of
Kentucky lambs that are being pre-
pared for the market at this season
of the year will bring greater returns
if given a little extra feed and care
to put them in marketable condition

at the earliest possible data, accord-
ing to L. J. Horlacher, in charge of
the College of Agriculture sheep
work. In addition to bringing a high-
er price, the early lamb is less apt
to be troubled with the parasites and
summer heat affecting those that are
held for a later market, it was point-
ed out.

In 1921, the average price paid
for choice lambs on the Louisville
market was $18.40 a hundred in May,
$12.20 in June and July $10.80, ac-
cording to figures cited to show the
greater value of lambs that go to
market early.

Parasites which often cause heavy
and disastrous summer losses ordin-
arily do not give lambs much trouble
until about the middle of June. Get-
ting the lambs off to an early mar-
ket therefore avoids trouble from
this source, it was added.

In connection with the effect of
summer heat on spring lambs, fig-

ures derivel from monthly weights
kept on a flock of registered sheep
under good care show that gains are
made more slowly and consequently
at greater expense after hot weather
comes. The average monthly gain for
each of 91 lambs, during the sea-
sons of 1917, 1918 and 1920 was
16.1 pounds in May, 13.3 pounds in
June 'and 4.2 pounds in July.
A mixture of equal parts by weight

of shelled corn, oats and bran makes
a good feed for lambs that are being
prepared for the market. Each ani-
mal should be given from one-eighth
to one-quarter of a pound of this
mixture each day.

SCHOOL DAYS ABOUT OVER
The next few days will prove days

of more than passing interest to
the patrons and friends of the Boone
County High School. A glance at the
schedule of Commencement Week
published in another column of this
issue indicates the dates and kind of
attractions that will be offered to
the public. The Boone County High
School ranks as one among the best
schools in the State, and the people
of Burlington and the school patrons
from elsewhere should be proud of
her school

On Monday night at 7:30 o'clock
the Baccalaureate Sermon will be
delivered at the Baptist church by
Rev. W. W. Adams.

The Class Play—"Esmeralda,"
will be given on Tuesday night,
May 16th, at 8:00 o'clock.
At the Commencement Exercises

which will be held on Tuesday night,
May 22nd, the class address will be
made by Rev. H. C. Runyan, of La-
tonia.

Due to escape from any epidemic
of disease, the present term of
school has been a very successful
one, both as to the number of pupils
enrolled and the splendid results ob-
tained by the student body.
The faculty was composed of F.

S. Kiskey, Supt, ably assisted by
Misses Elizsbeth Turner, Hazel Grow
Mattie Kreylich, Alberta Kelly and
Virginia Clore.

Formerly "hands ac run* the »ea"
was considered a »ign of friendly re-
lations, but It ia taking hand out*
•cross the sea to save million* of
those starving folks now

STATE REGISTRATION COST
MAY REACH $125,000

Kentucky's first general registra-
tion next July will cost upward of
$100,000, probably $125,000, it is

estimated, most of which will be
borne by the counties. The printing
bill will amount to approximately
$80,000 and the precinct registration
officers pay will be $28,000 or $30.-
000.

The printing contract includes a
registration book and duplicate for
each of the 3,600 precincts.

There also will be a transfer book
for each County Clerk, and there
are transfer certificates and four
forms of various kinds of notes the
clerk makes out as occasion requires.

AMERICAN LEGION MEETING.
A special meeting of Boone Post,

No. 4, American Legion, to be held
at the court house, Burlington, Ky.,
May 16th, 1982. All members aro
urged to be present. Important busi-
ness.

R. C. McGLASSON,
Post Commander.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
The Senior Class of Union High

School will present "The, Arrival of
Kitty" a comedy in three acts on Wed
nesday evening, May 17th at School
Auditorium, 8.00 p. m. Admission

—

Reserved Seats 50 cents, others 35
and 3o cents. Seats on sale at Rachal
A Norman's store— will reserve seats
by mail or telephone.

WILL HAVE SALE.
John Riley, of the Locust Grove

neighborhood^ has advertised in this
i sue a public sale of personal prop.
t'rty Sale will be held Saturday, May
•20th. 19*1. Head the ad. in another
column.

Remember Senior Clans play at
Burlington May 16th, M00 p. m.

BOrS AND GIRLS' CLDI

Will Matt Saturday to Coi

plata Arrangements tar

This Yaar't Contest.

The boy and girl club members of
the Rabbit Hash local will meet at
Maple Hill School house, near Rab-
bit Hash, Saturday afternoon, at 1 rSO
o'clock to complete arrangements to
start this year's contest which
on or about May 20th. It is

that this local
%
chub will have

than twice as many members
year as hist The four breeders
moting and financing this

namely, J. Colin Kelly, Benj. St _
ens, Jr., Hubert Ryle and son and S.
B. Ryle, at a recant meeting
to include boys and girls,

to enter, from Belleview and
ton as well as Carlton precinct.
One feature of this Local is

the breeders backing it each have a
different breed—Hampshire, Dma*.
Jersey, Chesterwhite and
China, so that any club member i

have the breed of his choice,
men have

' a committee incl
County Agent Satte/t to select
best pigs in their herds for the
and girls. Additional ribbons
money will be given at the local i

this fall. Any bey or girl in the
precincts who is not already
bers are invited to join at
meeting.

These men are to be con|
ed on the good work they are
Aside from promoting purebred
stock, they are developing
progressive, farolovhag cit

which are the greatest asset that si
farming community can have, tc
to be remembered what
last year's show was, with more than*
500 present at the Local Show held
at J. Colin Kelly's farm, and
still, every pig in the dub
there in the show ring. The
ehampion of the show won the"
ribbon at the Ky. State Fair.

THE FINISHING TOUCH.
The people who put brains

their work consider the smallest
from the viewpoint of the
who is to get the advantage of it- IF
they are making a shoe for
they consider the comfort of
wearer, and every thread,
nail, every piece of leather, is as>
handled that it will not chafe nv
tender foot.

The newspaper office furnishes as*
illustration of the finishing touch, se>

the way the exchanges come in.
axe roller up any oM way, so
would never lie fiat. They are aav
twisted around that if pued ha
living room table, they get
and look disorderly.

Others come in so neatly -

that they can be smoothed out ._

lie flat on a tabaV. Mat merely d*>
readers enjoy thorn beter, hot ssmht
papers will be kept on the tablets*-,
ger, the advertising wiH be read I

carefully, and space in
papers is worth more to
The Recorder has atoaya made
point to fold its issues for
in this way, and it considers it
of the finishing touches that
efficiency.

STEPHENS—KELLY
Albert L. Stephens, of Covington.,

and Miss Alberta Kelly, of Burl
ton, gave their many friends a
prise last Saturday afternoon
the announcement was given
that they were married. The „
mony took place at the home of Rev*
DeMoisey at Walton that nfternoma-
After the ceremony the happy eotr-
ple went to Covington, where the
groom is engaged in business zuA
where they will make their home.

The bride is the attractive dau^W
ter of Mrs. E. E. Kelly, and enW-.
one of the teachers at the BoonwHL,
School the past season, and! has a*.
host of friends ia Buruagton
other parts of the county.

The groom is the son of Mr.
Mrs. William Stephens, of
burg and is a young man of

qualities. The Recorder
with their many friends in ceaj
Iations.

BRYANT'S SHOW BOAT
Will present

"UNDER THE HARYEST
at

Constance, Ky.,

Monday May 15th |

Petersburg, Ky.
Tuesday May lstfr.

General Adpnasfea M cents

NOTICE.
Burlington Masonic Lodge will

have work in the first degree Satur-
day evening, at 8 o'clock.
The members of Burlington M. K.

church will git* a strawberry sup-
per in a few weeks. Due notice of
the data will be announced later

NOTICE.
Owing to the financial

of the country am have
take our farm o« the ssetRfl

prices are off.

JAS. W. CLERK ah

Wl
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Pendleton County.
(Falmouth Outlook)

Did you ever notice that the man
who is continually talking boycott is

the man who could stand the least

when the tables are turned? Boy-

cotting is always a two-edged sword
hanging suspended in the air. The
fool who starts the thing in motion

to cut someone's throat usually gets

it in the neck when pendulum-like it

swings back.

The fellow who invented this "Day
light Saving" 1 arrange -nent whereby
the clocks and watche are arbitrar-

ily moved forward or hour during

the summer months, si.ould be sent

to the heart of Africa. The idea of

going to work earlier by those who
only labor about half as long as the

farmer, so as to get off a little after-

noon and, who get, or got, the salary

of a bank president, and then get

out the buzz buggy and tear over the

country for 100 miles or so while

the farmer and his family toils on to

raise food to feed them and at prices

that leave nothing above a scant liv-

ing may be all right but why upset

the time of the country in doing it?

If anyone wants to begin at 6 a. m.
instead of 7, why not do so instead

ofchanging the clock to 6. We fail

to understand the philosophy of the

idea. In many places they are in the

throes of elections to settle it and
everybody all "het-up" over such a
fool thing.

The press throughout the white
burley tobacco district has helped to

make the Burley Co-operative As-
sociation a success and without ex-

ception the newspapers put their

shoulder to the wheel and did every-
thing they could to establish a mar-
ket for tobacco.. This was all done
free of charge. The success of the
movement meant more to each coun-
try newspaper than it did to the to-

bacco growers individually. Now
that the association has been estab-
lished, the officials of the association
have conceived the idea to publish a
newspaper twice a month, and sad-
dle the expense on tobacco growers.
The small paper will be used to keep
the growers informed on what the
association is doing—just what the
country press has been doing free of
charge. We can not understand what
the officials want to pay for some-
thing that has been given freely, un-
less they will have more .room for the
officials' names and pictures. This
newspaper will cost the tobacco grow
era in the neighborhood of $1,000.00
per issue, and issued twice a month
will cost at least ' $20,000.00 per
year. As yet we have not received a
notice that the association does not
want any more free support.

James Hamilton Lewis, former U.
S. Senator from Illinois, says we are
drifting into another war. He pre-
dicts that other nations must resort
to arms again before a final ad-
justment can be made in world af-
fairs, and that we will be drawn in-

to it, just as we were before.
We hope Mr. Lewis proves a false

prophet
But we call to mind that in 1914

certain writers and public men ear-
nestly warned the government and
people to prepare* for war. These
foresighted men were hooted and
jeered and ridiculed. They were con-
sidered visionary alarmists or jin-
goes. They were not even accorded a
respectful hearing.

History records the part we took
in the late war, and our own exper-
iences today are eloquent reminders
of the burdens that will remain with
us for many years to come.

Shake well before taking.

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT.

May 14—Mothers' Day.
Had it not been for Mother you

would not be reading these lines to-
day. Had it not been for her you
would not be here now.

She brught you into the world.
She gave you tender care in your
youth, and watched over you, and
guarded you from harm and the pit-
falls of juvenile life.

' She has been your guie. your
protector, your instructor, your
companion, your friend, your pal
he has been everything to you that
woman can be to humanity.
May 14 is her day.
What will you be to her? What

will you do for her? What will you
say to her?

Whatever it may be, it will be as
but the weight of a feather in com-
parison to what she has done for
you.

Some fond parents make a great
mistake. They bring their children
up as they would hothouse plants.
They are continually kept indoors,

aw seldom allowed to enjoy the
companionship of other children, and
•re denied that life in the open that
puts red blood Into human veins.

Yeara later, when they develop
weak or abnormal minds, or show
• lack of capacity for success in the
World of affairs, tbeit deficiencies be-
come • handicap to them and aonwo of grief to the parents who
oOBld have prevented sfcch a condi-
imt had they adopted ithe right
course ia the beginning.
The sun shines for little childrenm well as for adults. Let them enjoy
to the full if you would have them
ptffy the love and devotion you be-
»w upon then.

will bean lo* oream aupper
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WHERE TO DEAL
IN CINCINNATI

WEgTjjeijflER $ oe.

STOCKS BONOS
GRAIN

MaiaSCT 32S faint St

»
"BmnMng By Mml"
PROVIDENT SAVINGS

BANK * TBUST CO.
9.

JCCuvcfe
421-423 RACfr/TREET

CMKCT irriiE foi Winn un wssu

tC mmma m i&s*]]

DO YOU WANT A QOOO JOBT
Than learn To Do ornXMng

| Better Than The OUm Fellow
* The T. af. C. A. Aoto School

Teaches Youg Mm To Bo
OeeeF Auto JNeeAaafcs

DaymMUM Classes
Complete Course 17S.M

Write For Booklet or Cell

60% Discount to Ex -Service Men

J|a^ ElftcS EX MM*
1 vnc a^TDPS* T . M. C. A. , D» * Caairal Parkway

L

WALL PAPER

IS
Why um Paint wises* aao willPWT« Koonn 18.14. 9 f» has*
lirtii lis.tt.ritr, "S5£2*»5tL*

1,000.000 ROLLS ( Writ* foe FREE

IPerC Roll
Whr um Point

"EXQUISITE! 1 *

"CHARMING!"
You will hear these and many

other ' pleasing comments on

your wedding and graduation

photo if it is a Tiftanytone.

Orier Year Sitting* Now.

7th
and
Vine

for SpwW Mm Ikt M Ifrt

NEW and slightly uaea Furniture ana Carpote
always on hand at loos than half reouUr atioaa.

NEW bod room iota from ST* to tits.
totalU8EO bod room oote NO to $7*.

NEW dining room oote from $100 to MOO-
lataUSED dining room oote from $36 to B7B.

• NEW Ihrlae room oote from $00 to SB*X
USED ihriiM) room oote from SIS to SS&. EM?
• x 12 ruga, Volvot, Axmlnteter, an* Wttteo)

AT prteoo looa than any others.
Tiesaiy

best aooortmont of hoajoahold gooea to thla arty.

It 10 L H
THE EFFRON CO. '

S34 Mala Street CaailaaiU, O. [

YULipiarTTERUferaeiatd,
I nuA REST-ROOMS

20 E. EIGHTH STREET

VACATION COTTAGE
Ja% to SiiIide u at EPWORTH HHCHTS

Embroidery and Beading
PLEATING—HEMSTITCHING

BUTTONS COVERED
ADVANCE PLEATING SHOP

100 Opera Plaeo Canal UM
Mall Ordora Promptly Attended To

INVESTMENTS-
rVefeMed Stock*
JSteampol

Breed, EUiott & Harrison
322W«i.-lSt. 310

NELSON
Buamaaa colleoe
Largest. Moot Up-To- Dote

AJU Graduates Placed ia Pooitioaa.

Odd Follows* Temple, 7th A Elm eta.

MhLNER MUSICAL CO.
40 WEST SIXTH STRUT
CINCINNATI. OHIO

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
NEW PLAYER PIANOS

$335 and up

The Best Malt Extract
On The Market

Liberty Molt Extract. Hops and biealase or*
pure sad whole.ome. Mail order, filled
promptly. Write for price Bet.

Agent and Dealers Wanted
Liberty Malt Extract Co.

1216 Vine St. Cincinnati, Ohi.

BUSINESS-BUILDING
-ADVERTISING-

of ovary kmd
Tta WASHBURNE-FURSHEIM Ca
M Brymysr BMg. — Canal 674»——^———

-

THE C. W. LOUGHEAD CO.
GILBERT A WINDSOR

CINCINNATI. OHIO
Dry Cloonors A Dyers of Household

Effects and Wearing Apparel.

year seobloass te as. wo ore asgsits.
Reaseaaals. Address Dept. K.

/2/° CERTIFICATES
»»> <— ei

SCIENTIFIC SHOE REPAIRING
ASSURES

•a Comfort, Quality, Wear and
High-Class Shoe Repairing

Parcel Poet Your Shoos To Us—Wo Return Sanaa Day
GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR CO.

Scientific Shorn Repairers
81 mini 119 tVeet Fifth Str—L Nmmr Race.

Ey«

J. H.
Eyostete SpodaJistM Wsst af Ceslrai Ate.. 1

. o. o.
405 W. 5th St.

ffooUsisBStsosa

Wa Carry A Contptoto Line of Seeds, Feeds, Poultry Supplies.
Come la. You Are Atemya Wosoomo.

RELIABLE INCUBATOR*. BLUE FLAME W1CKLE88 HOVERS,
COAL BURNING BROODERS; ELECTRIC INCUBATORS A BROODERB.
BABY CHICKS PURE BRED. HATCHING EQGS. ALL BREEDS.

The J. Wilder Seed Co.
130 West sta at. Near Elm. Canal M11

HEMSTITCHING
lOc PER YARD ON AUL MATERIALS

mWmMm
mil

Pheee Camel «ei. Mall Orders Prowsptty Attended To.

ALBERT BANASCH CO., C14 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O.

PLEATINGS]
ACtOfaHrR«
Knife and
Bex; All Sizes

BUTTONS I S^tyteT'

Desmond's Lace Store

Volllnga

Cerseta and HoaJeey

saSRaeeSL

I
JO

John Ryling
& Son

LYRIC SPECIAL

CisbinatioB

Player Piano

larfiii Offir

Beautiful now SS-Bote Lyric Flayer Piano, any finish

you choose. Handsome music roll cabinet, bench and
scarf to match, SO music rolls, delivery and one year's

tuning (or the amazingly low price of $435. Easy terms
of $12 par month.

LYRIC PIANO COMPANY
SS2 Race Street Cincinnati. Ohio.

aaa
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Awnlne* Tents
Waterproof Corers

COMPLETE PHYSIOTHERAPY EQUIPMENT
for the general medical practitioner and the specialist, giving him In an
outfit taking only 3x3 feet of floor space all physioUieraphy appliances and
modalities ordinarily filling entire hospital ward. Prices very low. Ab-
solutely guaranteed. Write today to

PEERLESS EQUIPMENT COMPANY
34ft Blymvcr Building

THE
MARKET GARDENERS' SEED CO.
120-126 E. Court St. Cincinnati, O.

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In
FIELD, FLOWER, GARDEN 8EED8,

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
WHAT HAVE YOU TO 8ELLT

Sand aamplea for our cash bid.

X-Ray Outfits
Absolutely Guaranteed

Pricaa Law. Real Service Given.

Peerlest Equipment Co.
S4K Blrmrer Bids.

THE L WISE ft BROS. CO.

Cincinnati, O.
Telephone Main 1484

Skip as year hides, fan aad wool.

Write for prices aad taippiaf tags.

Dallas, Texas.—Five hundred arm-
ed American Legion men patrolled
the Fort Worth, Texas, flood areas
during the disaster in which 59 in-
habitants lost their lives. The men
responded to the mayor's call to pre-
vent looting and aid in rescue work.

To provide their community poor
with garden truck during the sum-
mer, the American Legion at Nash-
ville, Tenn., operative a five-acre
garden plot, the war vetersns work-
ing the laud themselves in their spare
momenta.

You Get the Best When You Boy
GOLD MEDAL BRAND
PEANUT BUTTER

At Yosr Grocer
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW CAN
FRED W. MUTH CO.

aNONNATl. O.

CARL J. KIEFER
Consulting Engjinesjr

Deslgn and Construction of Power
and Industrial Plants. Investigation.
Operation and Reports on Publio UUI-

Apprsissis and Valuatlona.
8WS18 FOURTH NATIONAL BLDO.

Pianos, Players

Phonographs, Music

John Church Co.
10S.lllW.4tJi St.

JOHN W. STREHU,
Patent Attorney

41S Hulbert Block, S. E. Corner
sth A Vino eta., — Cincinnati, Ohio.

AUTOMOnaB-MBCISSITIKS
eei Main at. canal eTae-eao

THE MAIN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Baahsshre PlsUls uasri

Pedrlck True-Fit Piston RitaSB
PermeJIfe
CINCINNATI, OHIO

CLIP THIS DIRECTORY
OF SQUARE-DEAL

CINCINNATI FIRMS

For Quality
Price

Variety
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Groceries

—6hlp By Parcel Post—

The Model Laundry Co.
Flrat Class

Work and Service

Wa Par Chars** Ona Way.

12*WITH SAFETY
The American Finance Company

will supply on request a certified

financial statement and their book-
let showing how 12% dividends were
earned and ths capital fully safe-

guarded.
The financial statement will enow

the surplus earned and aot aalde In

addition to the dividends paid ouL
The surplus laoroaae* the value a*
Well a* the earninc power of the
share*.

Thla company operates under tha
law* of Ohio and tha stock la there-
fere nontaxable la Ohio.

THE AMERICAN FINANCE CO.

Price tit Per Share
Capital UJOOfim

Telephone Main S48S

Unlea Cantral Builelng

Cincinnati. OBI*.

Tha New Improomd

HARTFORD
SHOCK *MOJtaWff
135.00 Pn Smt of 4

21 £. NINTH ST. T*L Canal 7371

The Y. W. A. fc-ave a Ash fry at

the Boone House, Saturday evening.

A One lot of Ohio river fish were
served.

That San Francisco doctor who re-

stored th* tail lost in an accident by

s pet rat can now ba clasaiaed as a
ro-tailsr.

Nashville, Tenn.—When the coun-
try school house at Nolenaville, Ten-
nessee, burned to the ground and
children were having to walk six

miles to school, American Legion
men of the village bought old lum-
ber and themselves erected a new
school building.

TAKS YOOB COUHTY PA

In order to show Crittenden coun-
ty farmers the possibilities in grow-
ing alafalfa and the best method of

producing the crop, W. D. Sullenger,
Msrion, will cooperate with the Col-
lage of Agriculture extension dlvls-

on and County Agent J. R. Spencer
in applying limestone to 20 acres
and seeding the field with the crop.

LEGION NOTE?

Where organized labor stands re-

garding the payment of a bonus has

been expressed by Samuol Gompers,

president of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, in an adddress before

the Connecticut state federation at

New Haven. President Gompers

strongly favors the American Le-

gion's adjusted compensation meas-

ure, and said: "The American Fed-

eration of Labor believes that the

men who risked their lives, gave up

their jobs and are now out of work

should be compensated. Business

would be revived and an enormous

amount of money put into circula-

tion, while the public at large would

be affected very little if Congress

passed a just taxation tax."—New
Haven, Conn.

ooo
Ex-service men of the House of

Representatives are determined to

investigate the allegd illegal fraudu-

lent transactions of the War and

Navy departments and to see that

prosecutions are waged to bring to

justice these individuals who by
technical means or otherwise de-

frauded the government of huge
sums of money uring and after the

close of the war," says an announce-
ment made at Washington by the

legislative committee of the Ameri-
can Legion. Two House committees
have been appointed to investigate

all contracts and -expenditures made
by the two departments.—Washing-
ton, D. C.

ooo
As a measure of preparedness for

another flood, American Legion men
of Pueblo, Colo., are establishing

two rescue stations outside the flood

territory where ropes, boats and oth-

er equipment will be kept.—Denver
Colorado.

ooo
On one of their regular tours of

Boston hospitals members of the
American Legion and the Harvard
glee club stopped at the bed of a
soldier who was dying. The question
of whether or not the collegians
should sing was answered by the
veteran: "Sure, it will be a happy
memory to carry across with me."

—

Boston, Mass.

ooo
About a month ayo 40 St. Louis

men bought pages of newspaper ad-
vertising to announce their opposi-
tion to adjusted compensation, add-
ing that they were world war vet-
erans. Missouri is paying a state war
bonus, however, and the American
Legion, distributing bonus applica-
tion blanks, found that these were
among the first to apply for the state
compensation.—St. Louis, Mo.

ooo
If Seattle young men became sea

sick at club meetings, they will have
an honest alibi. An American Le-
gion post has bought one of the U.
S. shipping board's wooden hulls,

moored it to a dock and will use it

as a Legion iclub house.—Seattle.
Washington

ooo
One of the most novel stunts in

jurisprudence took place at a mock
trial conducted by the American Le-
gion at Birmingham, Ala., and pre-
sided over by Judge H. B. Aber-
nathy, nationally known jurist, to
instruct new citizens. The talesmen
were six service men, none of whom
spoke English and six Birmingham
giria.—Birmingham, Ala.

ooo
A woman in Tennessee who saw

Marshal Foch while he wa8 touring
the United States under the auspic-
es of the American Legion, has writ-
ten the marshal asking him to send
her one of his worn shirts. She
wants to make an apron, she declares
and would like to have it auto-
graphed.—Paris France,

ooo
Poor families in Nashville, Tenn.r

will be provided with ice this sum-
mer by Nashville post of the Ameri-
can Legion. The service men report-
ed scores of indigent families un-
able to keep food and milk for babies
during the sweltering weather.

—

Nashville Tenn.
ooo

On July Fourth, all persons in
Seattle, Washington, who have reach
ed the age of 21 during the preced-
ing year will take a public oath of
allegiance to the U. S. and the con-
stitution, under auspices of the
Washington University post of the
American Legion.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC AND
MY PATRONSt

Owing to the serious opeaVSen
and illness of my wife, ^Mrs. Nettie
Collins, I have had my place of bus-
iness closed for the last three
weeks, but will be at the shop here
after to take care of my customers,
as Mrs. Collins is now out of dan-
ger. If you have something in my
line of work some one bum cannot
do, bring it to me, I will do the work.
Rubber tireinj?—I will apply a first-
class tire at a reasonable price; tires
have come down in price, my work
shall be just a little better than
some one else. Give me the work, I
need the money. Thanking you foe
past favors, I remain yours,

H. G. COLLINS
"Tha Carriage Man"

419 Di.i. Highway,
Erlangar, Ky.
o-mayliMt

Interest in sweet clover as a soil
building and pasture crop is on tha
increase in Uvingston county, ac-
cording to County Agent L. C. Pace
More than 200 acres have been seed-
td there this spring. ?
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00*. m.

*u»uay «
Regular preaching service, on the

«rst and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.
in.

BOO NE C.OUNTY RECORDER

Boom Co. Christian Pastorate
Sunday May 14th.

Bullittavile-
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Preaching 7:30 p. m.

Pt Pleasant

—

Bible School 10:00 a. m .

•ona Co. Lutharan Paslorata
Sunday May Mtk

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Mother'g Day
sermon,
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ijbenezer 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Ebeneter 3 p. m., Regular Service.

All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not new*, nut be
paid for at S end per line. i

W. D. Sutton and wife were shop-
ping in Covington, last Thursday.

Dr. G. C. Ranking, of Walton, was
transacting business in Burlington,
Monday.

Rev. R. H. Carter, of Lexington,
spent a short time in Burlington
Monday morning.

Miss Mary Hance, of Walton,
spent Sunday with Misses Sallie and
Elizabeth Rogers.

BASE BALL.
Florence journeyed to Hebron

Saturday afternoon and administer-
ed a defeat to them by a score of 8
to 7 in a very interesting game,
which was always in danger of going
either way. Even though Florence
made more errors than in any prev-
ious game, they still maintained a
great deal of courage and hit Huey
for 10 well placed hits, while He-
bron collected but 4 from Florence
twirlers. Florence kept up their
winning streak and took their sev-
enth eonsesutive gam* by an easy
virtory over Erlanger Sunday by the
score of 11 to 4.. Everybody come
out to see Florence play Petersburg
Saturday afternoon and Covington
Colts Sunday afternoon, both games
at home. We are assuring the public
that a fast game will be played
against Petersburg.

ooo
Petersburg journeyed to Taylor*,

port last Sunday and were defeated
12 to 0. Black was in good form
s^uck out 21 of. the Petersburg
sniggers and allowed only one bit
Next Sunday the Taylorsport boys
will have as their opponents Miami-
town. This is the opening game of
the Down the River League of which
Taylorsport is one of the clubs. This
will be a good game and the boys
are expecting a record breaking at-
tendance on that day. The proceeds
of this game will go to repairing tho
road leading to the ball park from
the Dry Creek pike. John Spinney
of Cincinnati, will make an address
just before the game and the Cleves,
Ohio, brass b*nd will make music.

PACE THREE

cigarettes

Mrs. Fannie Snyder, of Petersburg*
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Alice Snyder for several days.

As usual on Mother's Day, Mother
will put up s mighty good stroke of
work getting up an extra fine dinner.

The women are wearing highly
colored stun* this spring, but you can
get smoked glasses at any optician'3.

J. B. Arvin and family, of Com-
missary neighborhood, spent Sunday
with relatives in the Idlewild neigh-
borhood.

The man who is beating the rug
should not make so much noise as to
drown out the girl who is taking pi-
ano lessons.—-a.

Formerly the men lined up before
the bar, but what is needed now is
for a lot of them to be lined up be-
hind the bars.

The country did not buy as many
shoes as usual last year, but the
leather was all needed to make au-
tomobile tops.

Judge Sideny Gaines sold, one day
last week, his house and lot on Gal-
latin street in Burlington, to Mrs.
Lorena Cropper.

The country roads are not as fine
as the paved streets of the cities but
you can cross them without having
to run for your life.

Judge Sidney Gaines was called
to Owenton last Saturday in a case
seeking to prohibit Owen county
from issuing bonds.

Albert Pettit has been a great
sufferer for several days from blood
poisoning caused from a bruise in
the palm of his hand.

People are asked to clean up their
cellars and back yards, but they
should not try to clean out their
cellars all in one day.

WoouMs being used up four times
as faat as it is grown. Not many
house* being built, but It takes an
awful lot for baseball bats.

If the girls wear their hair long,
they are slammed for their big buffs,
but if they cut it short, they are
slammed for its bushy appearance.

The good weather of the past ten
days has about cleaned up all the
mud holes in the roads, but there
still remains many bumps and ruta.

Misa Margarette Hughes, who is
employed in the Postofflce "in Cin-
nati, spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with relatives and friends in
Burlington.

All they want down in the cities is
higher wages and shorter hours for
producers of manufacturer and low-
er prices oh the food products raised
in the country.

Some of the farmers of Boone
county are showing progressiveness
in buying tractors for farm work. It
is wonderful to see the different var-
iety of work that can be done with
the tractor. In breaking land the
farmer can do more in a day and
get better results than he can with
two or three teams.

Edgar Berkshire, one of the best
fruit growers in this part of tho
county, reported to this office Mon-
day morning that on account of th«
Cold weather and frosts, there would
b* about half an apple crop; one-
third of a cherry crop, peaches
would make a full crop, and that the
peart and strawberries had been in

Objured to such an eatent that there
would be about one-half of a crop of
Ahees,

POULTRY MEETING.
What promises to one of the

biggest ponltry meetings ever held
in the county will be given under
the auspices • of the Boone County
Poultry Association at the Burling-
ton Moving Picture Theater, Thurs-
day everting at 7:30 May 11th.

Mr. J. R. Smith, of the Poultry
Department, Lexington, Ky., who
needs no introduction to the poul-
try raisers of the county, will be the
principal speaker of the evening.

"Layer* and Liars" a three reel
comedy and Tragedy will be shown.

Another two reel picture illustrat-
ing profitable poultry management
that should be employed by Ken-
tucky poultrymen will be presented.

General discussion led by J. W.
Huey, President to determine plans
of conducting a systematic poultry
culling campaign in all parts of the
county this fall. It is hoped that this
campaign can be so conducted that
every poultry raiser in the county
will learn how to cull out the poor
layer or boarder.

Every Boy or Girl Poultry Club
member are requested to come and
bring their parent*.

W. D. SUTTON,
County Agent.

P- S.—This meeting is not meant
for members of the Poultry Assoc-
iation alone, for they are anxious
that every farmer, and especially his
wife, attend. That part of Mr.
Smith's discussion pertaining to
poultry diseases coming at this sea-
son, may be well worth the trip.

IRWIN LORENZO UTZ.
Irwin Lorenzo Utz, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Corey Utz, of Erlanger, Ky.,
passed away May 6th, 1922, aged 18
years, 4 months and 5 days. He is
survived by a mother, father and
two sisters. He was a good, kind and
obedient son, and was kind to his
neighbors and always had a kind
word and pleasant smile for every-
one. He was not only fond of his
family, but was especially fond of
hi* mother. The weather was never
too severe for him to go to hi8 dear
old grandmother every Friday after
school, so that she would have some
one to care for her. As death drew
near he kissed his mother and then
threw a sweet kiss out into the
room and ssid, "mother dear, tell
everyone good-bye, and tell them
that I am all right."

A Friend.

NEIGHBORHOOD CLUB SPIRIT.
In many country towns there is a

friendly spirit, but the people do not
know each other intimately. They
pass pleasant words when they meet,
they often talk about teir neighbors
with some freedom, but on the whole
live very good humoredly but not
intimately. .

In other towns, the people feel a
desire to be all of one family. They
realize their neighbors are mighty
fine people, and want to know them
better and be on terms of the closest
friendship. When they get to that
point they usually form some form
of neighborhood clubs for constant
association. As they talk business,
play games, and get up suppers to-
gether, they form closer ties. A town
filled with that spirit will work as n
unit for any community cause and it
is sure to go ahead.

New York.—The whole East coast
heard the bride promise to "love hon-
or and obey" when Miss Sarah Cock-
faire, nurse, and A. P. Schlafkc,
both of Brooklyn, were married in
an airplane flying over New York.
The plane was equipped with a radio
broad-caster. The couple then flew
to the American Legion's mountain
resort at Lake Tupper for their hon-
eymoon.
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FOR SALE. ^

They are

Good!
Buy thi$ Cigarette and Save Money

A Boost for Jerseys is a Boost for Our Co.

The Boone Co. Jersey Cattle Clob
INVITES YOU TO AN EVENING'S ENTER-

TAINMENT AT THE

Darlington Motion Picture Theatre,

Wednesday Eve., May 17th
At 7:30 P. M.

PROGRAMME:
Music Five Piece Orchestra

HEARTS IN JERSEYS Five Reel Romance
Address Prof. J. J. Hooper, Head Dairy Department

College of Agriculture, Lexington, Ky.

Round Table Discussion Boone County's Development
led by W. G. Kite, President

Buffet Luncheon—Featuring Dairy Products

Plans for Observing National "Jersey Week" June 5th to 10th,

will be completed.

Everybody Invited Admission Free

Committee } Cha.. Maurer, J. L. Kite, W. D. Sutton.

On the famous Dixie Highway 362 acres, 10 miles from
Erlanger, Ky., as fine land aa there is in Boone county.
This farm is well fenced, and all in grass, good ponds and
springs; fronting one half mile on Dixie Highway, which
will soon be concrete road; electric light, buss passes this
place, in sight of 2 railroads; 2 miles from graded school,
churches of all denominations; i honrs drire to Covington.
This farm has good 8-room house, 5 large barns all in good
shape; one tenant boose; 800 acres of this land will grow
tobacco, and barn room for 76 acres, good orchard and out-
buildings, and everything in flrst-clasa order. I am offer-

ing this farm at tbe low price of flH per acre. See

VVM. E. BAIRD, Erlanger, n>

sec

CA.IR, SE1TSE I

Spend

a

Dollar

and

Save

Ten

Little defects grow into big one* in tine if not
corrected.

The correction of a small defect in it* early

stages cost* bat little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions
its correction runs into money.

That ia what makes tbe maintenance of a car *o
expensive to many people—neglecting tbe little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet — tbe safer—themore economical way
is to see tbe garage man at tbe first warning of
trouble.

Today ia always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajaz Tires.

SEASONAL TIPS
FOR GARDENERS

By May 15 it usually is safe to
plant lima and string beans, summer
lettuce and radishes, sweet potato
plants and eggplant, the latter hav-
ing been started in the hot house or
hot bed. Stringless Green Pod, Re-
fugee, Bountiful and Burpee's Kid-
ney Wax are good varieties of bush
string beans while Kentucky Wonder
and Lazy Wife are recommended
varieties of pole string beans. Good
varieties of bush limas are Hender-
son's Bush Lima and Fordhook Bush
Lima. Nancy Hall and Yellow Jersey
are good varieties of sweet potatoes.
SmaH seeded lima beans will yield
better in poor, damp ground than
large seeded varieties, according to
gardeners at the College of Agricul-
ture. AH lima beans do best in good
warm soil, they say.

IN
Anthracnose, one of the serious

attacking beans, spreads rapidly from
plant to plant if they are cultivated
while wet The disease causes sunken
dsrk red spots with well defined
margins on the stems, pods, leaves
and seeds.

$$$
Best results are obtained with

lettuce if the crop makes a quick
growth. Growth may be stimulated
by covering the plants with tobacco
canvass propped up so that it does
not rest on the plants. It may be re-
moved after the plants have obtain-
ed sufficient size.

$$$
Early lettuce can be followed by

radishes, some of the bdst varieties
of which are White Vinenna and
Chartiers. These are the long type
that do not get pithy as soon as the
olive shaped ones.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Good

will sell cheap. Dr.
Bullittsville, Ky.

driving mare

—

S. B. Nunnelly,

omay!7—2tpd

We We We We
The above four S's are the four corner stones
upon which our bank stands, and they stand' for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY,

STABILITY,

SECURITY.
The bank that has these corner stones should

have your account. If you are not doing busfc
ness with us, why not begin today?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President.
W. A. GAINES, Vlca-Pr.s.

W. D. CROPPER. Caahier
G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Caahier.

For Sale—Good cooking stove

—

in use six months, dining table and
chairs, also china closet. Nearly new.
Mr. G. J. Espenshide, Dixie High-
way between Florence and Erlanger.

omay!72t—pd

WANTED
Wanted top buggy and harness.

Joe E. Walton, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 1.

It

For Sale—Two purebred Aber-
deen Angus bulla, one year old.

Price reasonable. .M. C. Johnston,
Aurora, Ind., R. D. 4.

oroayl7—2t

For Sale—Good Holstein cow and
calf, four years old. Hiram Steph-
ens, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

Mrs. W.
and Mond
Riley, tn l.miln

I. Riddell spent Sunday
y with Mrs. Jsiiiks l.

It is announced that direct wire-
leas connection with Auatria will
soon be possible. But who wants to
hear anything from Austria?

BASEBALL
The Down the River League will

open at Taylorsport,

Sunday, May 14th. 1922

MIAMIT0WN, OHIO

CASH FOR OLD BOOKS
Wanted—Old books about Indians

Pioneers, state and county histories,

California, Oregon, travel west of
tbe Mississippi etc. Send for classi-

fied list of books wanted.
fow now iow iowiow iow

THE SMITH BOOK CO.,
114 Union Trust Bldg

Cincinnati, Ohio.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS — This
county exceptional hosiery proposi-
tion direct to consumer. Large com-
missions. Write PURE SILK HOS-
IERY MILLS 626 Vine Street, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

\ pd

For Sale—Good milk cow. I. N.
Conrad, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

omayl7-pd

For 8alt>~ Draft mare 6 years old.
8ebe 8cott, (Inini, Kv.

lt-pd.

School days are happy daps. If
properly employed under the wise

DflOT
' ""P«rvision of competent and human
|
instructors they lead to years of

I success, honor, and contentment, sad
I Joy. They mark the beginning <>f

life, and its sad depends greatly up
on the manner in which tehy aro
spent.

a»Sy:OURTESYKX 8^^B JCX)STABIlJTY^a^5

Service Appreciated.
Many farmers are making use of our service in the
morning Live Stock Markets by wire at 10 o'clock.

We want every farmer to feel that this ia HIS
market report and that he is under no ' obligation
whatever to this bank in taking advantage of this

service. This is for any farmer regardless of where
he does his banking business.

Call in and see this Live Stock Market Boapd or
call ua by phone and we will be pleased to quote
you the morning market.

SERVICE to you gives us pleasure.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital.. $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE. President. A. B. RENAKER, Caalae*.
Nell H. Martin, AaaL Caahier. L. C. Beemoo. Asst. Caabiar.

:;:

BATTERIES*
TaylorMpurt — Mask, Baadford and

Etinnier.
Miauillnwii -OttiteWSiiSf and Kinir.

I.KAIll K t MI'lllKH.
<Un»« Cellttil at » O'Clook p. m.

Kaal Tim*.

Jaai continuee to remain popular
with people whose minds are the
same.

Walk straight and you will not go
crooked.

lasts people am pi

and ethers by nature.
am*

Grand Opening

Picnic Season
At Harvest Home Grounds.

Saturday, May II, '22

From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
Dancing—Refreshments.

Everybody-Old and Young arc Invited
* Zlmmer-McQIasson.
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{Sheriff's Settlement

&

rtv».tin ti«d from last week)
Ra>niond Cook
Lute Me Mullen
Joe Berkshire

J. A. McCubbin
Hvi- States Motor Co.
Harold Gaines
Geo. Porter
Brothers & Leidy
Joe Hanaro
iW. J. Bryan
Irrin White -

-

Kyle Printing Co.

Wm. Black
Henry Webb
Herman iWngate
Koe Wingate
Ed. Driscoll

C H. Youell

A. Ls Acra
-Chester Eggleston

H. S. Tanner
A. L. Stephens
H. C. Rouse •

John Earls

G. W. Carpenter
Geo. Porter

A. L. Stephens
Will Kemp
Walter Collins

Herman Wingate
Roe Wingate
Joe Hanaro
Ed- Driscoll

Henry Webb
Oner Porter
A. L. Stephens
Ray Cook
C H. Youell

G H. Youell
Levis Clegg
G. S. Garnett
Army & Navy Store
Ahin Breeden
G. W. Smith
"T. W. Brunnagan
J. I* Taggart •

Fred Richey
John Meyers
G M. Tanner
Consolidated Telephone Co.
W. J. Bryan
GL W. Carpenter
Monarch Auto Co
G. C. Pigg
Boone Williamson

—

A. L. Stephens
tmnn City Supply Co.
'Chas. Hempfling
Perry Osborne
'Chester Eggleston
Perry Osborne
Tom Walton
Marvin Rouse
Harold Gaines
'Geo. "Loze
•€. T. Halsey

'

<C E. Smith
W. F. Afterkirk
Erlanger Garage
Tfcrwport Culvert Co.
Eddins Bros., Garage
"H .Dngan
W_ H. Rouse «,

^Standard Oil Co.
TP. W. Spinka 1

~W- J. Bryan
J. 'EarlsA Driscoll

Henry Webb
Tom Walton
Joe Hanro
Irrm White
'G. H- Tooell
Weindel Easton
C. H. Youell
Mrs. Emma Brown
Irrin White
M. C'. Rouse
Fred Richey
W .L. Kirkpatrick
Harold Strader
Hebron Garage
J. Aylor •

G. W. Craig
Kv <J. Craig
<0. W. Cleek
Jas. H. Sleet
HGalrtn Cress
John Bom
Terry Osborne
Harold Strader
Hewton York *
A. H. Smith
Franlt Allen
Herman Wingate
Rue Wingate
M. C. Rouse
Tred Richey ~

John Bullock
*G. W. "Carpenter ' •

-J. A. McCubbin * " '

Lee McNeely
W. J. Bryan
Jesm Bullock

• Joe Hanaro
Hrrin White
Tom "Walton
L. W. Denaon
*3eo. Porter
Buffalo-Springfield R.
•Charles Hensley
• JUtn "Breeden
John Boss
Albert Bobbins
"IHIIiam O'Connell
"Torn ' Carrigan
3BL L. Stucky
Herman Wingate

Wingate
Richey

C. Rouse
Strader

Oaborne
Webb
Simmons

L, Kirkpatrick
C. ri. Youell

JR. W. Carpenter
C H. Youell
•toot Kirtleym 0*H»ra
ft. Smith

TmiiII
L H. Youell

Hr
|lnr»aoA

j

75.00
12.00

3.75

90.00
48.93

15.00

5.35

.50

11.25

12.50

10.00.

4.25
25.00
13.75

13.76
13.75

13.75
1000.00

26.18

6.00

11.50

87.50

13.75

3.75

58.00

2.00
32.00

9.63

9.63

15.95

13.75

13.75

13.75
10.00

76.51

100.00
30.00

162.00
178.40

20.65

8.75

24.50

47.25

47.25
70.85

27.20

11.25
303.00

123.00
1.15

13.75

80.00

21.73

45.00

24.00

21.08

42.57
93.38
13.75

7.50

14.25

10.00

6.25

4.00

186.00
25.50

19.70

120.60

37.20

26.00
16.05

53.00
72.25

48.38

82.81

11.26

5.00

11.26

9.75

10.00

7.50

10.00

10.00

46.00

326.70
6.77

10.00

13.75

8.00

4.74

5.00

66.05
155.10

1.75

255.00
201.00
52.00

13.45

26.63

11.25
10.00

2.50

12.40

36.00

11.25
11.26

11.25

11.25

7.50

50.00

230.40
5.50

13.76

13.75

13.75

13.75

10.00

4.39

100.00

6.23

36.00
300.00
28.05

50.70

7.08

5.95

6.37

13.76

18.75

8.76

11.76

13.75

13.75

3.75

8.05

11.28

35.00

94.00
33(1.00

6.00

56.00

10.60

1500.00

16.00

73.95

6.10

6.80

8.86

60 00

Newport Culvert Co. 181.92
' Charles Currins 3.00

J. W. Huey 12.00
Win. Thomas 17.90
R. C. Lutes 100.00
Earl Black 51.75
Roht. Dickerson 12.30
Irvin White 13.75
Tom Walton 13.75
George Simmons 11.81
Fred Richey 14.55
William Beemon 69.00
John Meyers 457.00
John Bullock 13,75
W. J. Bryan 13.75
Joe Hanaro 13.75
John Myers 40.00
W. B. McCormick 240.68
Edward Driscoll 13.75
Tom Slayback 11.06
James Slayback 19.55
J. L. Taggart 16.58
Herman Wingate 13.75
Rue Wingate 18.75
Perry Oaborne - 18.75
C. T. Easton 139.50
C. H. Youell HvM
J. S. Case Mfg. Co. 33.00
James A. Asbury 62.00
Claude Stone 40.50
M. C. Rouse 14.56
Harold Strader 13.76
W. L. Kirkpatrick 13.19
O. E. Aylor 7.00
C. W. Carpenter 92.00
John Boss 30.60
Tom Carrigan 24.65
William O'Connell 25.50
Claud Tanner 24.00
A. J. Taggart 12.75
G. W. Hollis 54.00
Ellis Breeden 9.77
Henry Webb 6.22
Harvey Hicks 2.98
S. H. McCardt 42.36
D. R. Blythe 206.55
W. J. Bryan 6.25
Allen Goodridge 105.00
J. H. Mannin 37.50
W. Easton • 19.50
Elijah Horton 50.00
Ralph Z. Cason 313.38
Irvin White 7.50
John Bullock 7.60
Ed. Driscoll 12.50
A. L. Stephens 23.02
Tom Walton 6.25
Robert Nixon 25.50
C. O. Hempfling 54.00
J. W. Aylor 38.00
A. L. Stephens 87.50
S.H.McCardt 2.06
GeorgeW.Baker 16.00
John Myers 733.95
R. S. Crisler 27.00
Edward Driscoll 16.25
Joe Oder 18.50
W. H. Smith 24.00
William Snelling 26.50
Charles Smith 3.00
Queen City Supply Co. 27.34
Standard Oil Co. 92.45
E. E. Gordon 50.00
James W. Huey 20.00
M. C. Rouse 7.50
Perry Osborne 5.00
Stent Kirtley 6.00
Sherman Burcham 26.00
Leland Snyder 77.00
C. W. Carpenter 97.00
C. C. Pigg 64.00
O. W. Cleek 97.50
J. H. Feely 50.27
Frank Wingate 6.25
Rue Wingate 9.75
Joe Hanaro 6.25

7.60Herman Wingate
Grover Setters 30.17
G. T. Halsey 21.25
Douglas Smith 17.00
Leroy Ryle 107.90
Claude Tanner 42.62
Harvey Hicks 2.55
Myron Smith. 76.00
Ellis Breeden 13.00
W. F. Merrill 20.40
Tom Slayback 15.30
J. W. Huey 104.50
Alvin Breeden 234.50
C. E. Smith 46.15
C. H. Brooks 69.46
E. Black 76.29
Geo. Smith 61.50
Eddins Bros., Garage * ' 15.55
J. S. Cook Agent 44.00
W. F. Grant 36.00
W. E. Tewell 2.26
W. B. McCormack 82.00
W. B. McCormack 75.85
E. P. Ryle 23.00

20.dVCabil Beemon
J. S. Eggleston 64.40
Stent Kirtley 16.00
John Bullock *

*

12.60
Ed. Driscoll 12.50
Frank Wingate 10.00
Irvin White 7.60
Harold Strader 10.00
Smith Strader 6.00
J. B. Arvin 6.10
Harold Strader 7.50
H. W. Rouse 6.00
Henry Webb 7.50
Howard Kelly 128.00
Rue Wingate 10.00
Hazel Popham 38.00
Perry Osborne 10.50
Herman Wingate 10.00
Robert B. Huey 66.92
D. T. Slayback 81.45
Nathan Halsey 18.75
R. C. Lutes 819.00
T. W. Brunnagan 126.00
Henry Webb 11.25
W. E. Jones 60.00
W. E. Jones 75.00
Sol Winkle 76.60
Omer Porter 77.78
Jim Allen 88.00
R. E. Conrad 18.00
•L T. Edwards 78.00C W. Carpenter 70.00
Ellis Kntrdcn 2.55C W. Sites. 19.60
Earl Alor 280.88
Wm. Drown 28.40
Charles Lunaford 14.60
Fred Flashner 7.66
L C Craig 611.60
Thomas Slayback 7.15
A. J Taggart 18.80
Wm. O'Connell lit!
John Boag SflJS

Thomas Carigan 25.50
James Slayuack 66.75
II. W. Rouse 22.00
M. C. Rouse 13.75
C H. Youell 327.60
Erlanger Garage 82.40
D. D. Scroggin 4.65

J. S. Cook 8.44

Courtney Kelly 39.00
Marion Scott 120.10
Harold Gaines 6.00

Fred Richey 9.75
Sam Hall 136.00
Rue Wingate 8.75

Jeff Williamson 500.00
Jeff Williamson 18.00
A. O. Rouse 800.00
Albert Robbins 87.00
W. M. Balsly 18.88

Omer Porter 8.75

Thomas Walton 10.00
Raymond Carter 7.50
Fred Richey 10.00
Lee R. McNeely 4.08
B. H. Tanner 69.35
John Boss 16.57
J. W. Carpenter 50.00

George Hollis 17.00

Ted Cress 8.40

Roy Batchelor 2.65
Douglas Smith 2.83

Porter Brunnagan 9.86
John Taggart 44.20
Thomas McDonald 38.25
Tom Slayback 15.80
James Feldhaus 3.68

Elmer Carpenter * 51.17
John Niehoff 26.20
Holt White 70.60
Geo. Haack 17.00

Geo. Hewett 9.00

John Myers 222.50
Chas. Snelling 50.00 1

John Myers 125.00
John Myers 95.00
John Myers 29.00

W. T. Runion 6.52

John Kannady 37.50 ;

Galvin Iron W. Co. 350.00
M. C. Rouse - 5.00

1

R. C. Lutes 15.00
,

H. W. Rouse 12.00

J. O. Bonte 75.00
1

Edgar Aylor 50.25
T. W. Brunnagan 23.37
N. W. Carpenter 10.00
C. H. Youell 330.00
The Atlas Oil Co. 96.95
Fred Richey 13.25
Wm. Thomas 30.08
John Thomas 31.45
Albert Robbins 32.00
C. F. Berkshire 66.00
A. L. Acra 53.65
E. P. Ryle 38.25
Lawrence Breeden 2.83
T. W. Brunnagan 29.2*0

C. W. Carpenter ' 55.00
Wm. Townsend 7.65
Hubert Townsend 7.22
Lloyd Weaver 9.3S
Harold Weaver 10.62
John Boss 12.46
Joe Feldhaus 7.24
Harvey Hicks 11.90
W .F. Afterkirk 84.15
Good Roads Machinery Co. 30.00
Herman Wingate 8.75
Ervin White 5.00

'

Thomas Walton 5.00
Rue Wingate 8.75
Herman Wingate 8.75
Omer Porter 25.00
Cabel Beemon 26.00
Floyd Bolington 100.00
V. W. Gaines 32.00
J. W. Aylor 202.00
W. F. Grant ^ 18.00
Ed. Easton 35.00
W. E. Snyder 61.00
Irvin White 10.00
Geo. Porter 15.65
Ott Snelling 25.00
Henry Webb 12.60
Thomas Walton 12.50
Fred Richey 6.25
Karl . Keim 46.00
H. E. Arnold 87.00
William Kraus 4.80
Frank Feldhaus 4.53
Herman Wingate 13.75
Russell Graded Co. 8.18
Geo. Hewett 29.00
Henry Webb 2.60
N. W. Carpenter 16.00
Harold Sleet 5.95
W. Arrowood 2.83
A. L. Stephens 87.60
J. M. Lassing 2,000.00
Oliver Walton 9.00
James W. Huey 71.00
Charles Smith 17.00
J. W. Carpenter 25.00
C. W. Carpenter 57.00
John Thomas 6.80
William Thomas 5.95
John Niehoff 38.55
Bernard Knaley 2.00
Chas. White 126.07
C. Dugan 82.00
Calvin Cress 6.90
A. O. Rouse 800.00
Marion Scott 85.00
Newport Culvert Co. 56.74
A. L. Stephens 13.45
Jie Oder 120.70
Ralph Cason 529.16
C. H. Youell 3,000.00
Rue Wingate 18.75
Fred Richey 7.60
Omer Porter 50.00
W. B. McCormack 8.21
Wm. White 28.60

Lyman Goodridge 16.36

American Stone B. C. 180.70
J. W. Carpenter 87.00
T. H. Easton 81.00
Charles Currins 3.40
W. F. Grant 10.00
E. E. Gordon 70.00
Geprge Porter 18.65
Thomas Walton 8.75
Edison Riddell 3.50
Mary E. Murtts 18.10
W. H. Sallin 16.68
Newport Culvert Co. 389.91
W. E. Yelton 80.00
J. P. Ryle 100.00
Mrs. Emma Brown 8.40
Louis Clegg 29.00
James Slayback 18.70
Cleveland Baker 65.76
V. W. Carpenter 70.00
T W Spinas 1-8.7S

I

Stent Kirtley

Henry Webb
|
Irvin White
;M. C. Rouse

|
Bernard Knaley

i
John Myers

; Geo. Hewett
Robert Tanner
T. B. Roberts
Elmer Carpenter
R. S. Clements
Jeff Williamson
Ed. Sullivan

M. C. Rouse
D. R. Blythe/
Eugene Gordon
John Myers
Gordon Souther
Lee R. McNeely
C. W. Carpenter
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Henry Webb
Melvin Townsend
A. J. Taggart
A. J. Taggart
Oscar Finnell
Geo. Haack
Fred Richey
Chester Tanner
Tom Walton
Erlanger Garage

I Martin Foundary Co.

I
J. S. Eggleston
Walton Garage

L. L. Weaver
Hebron Garage

Joe Oder
85.30

54.4*

(Continued on Page Eight)

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Y0U'S*"WRON<» W£ht YOW
TRIES T* PRJVE FOLKS
WAY FU*A Yo' RIVAL- -

EF YOU WANTS A OLE
COW T' EAT UP A STRAW
STACK, JES' RUN 'ER WAY
FUM IT A TIME ER Two!

Copyright, lit I «r McOur* Nwimptr Syndic*!*

UNCLAIMED RUGS, $15.00
Extra heavy grade, size 9x18. seam-
less; 3 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal patterns ; also large room of lin-
oleum, $6; 15 yards, carpet corder,
$7 60; Congo-leum rug, $6; 10 yards
hall runner, 14 50: imported grass
rugs, 9x12, $6.60; CO and 26 yds. lino-
leum; 11.3x12 Brussels rag, never
used. S21; imported matting. 46c per
yard. 253 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp treatment, hair-dressing,

facial massage, manicureing,

hair bobbing, special attention

given to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
11 East Seventh St. * Covfngton, Ky.

Near Boa Lines and R. R.

FOR SALE
Farm of 40 aeers, 2$ miles from

Florenoe, Ky., good house, barn, fine
orchard, well, cistern, celler, and all
neeesaary outbuildings; all under
good fence, land lays well and all in
grass. $2,600 buys this farm if sold
by first day of May. Call on or ad-
dress LUTE BRADFORD, Florenoe,
Ky. apr 18

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v2wOBNTI8T^»

In my new offloe

Cloyolo Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen BulUtag

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

N. M. NOBTHCUTL. B. P. STANSIKBR

NORTHCUTT ft STAHSIFER
(Successors to Geo. Bswe)

This score U a cheerful place; when
jrou come in you're greeted pleasantly,

while you're here yon get courteous

attention ; when yew leave you got the

feeling that you're been treated as a
customer shoals! be treated—that is the

kind of store this is, and our prices will

make you more cheerful. You will be

surprised when you buy here to see how
far a few dollars will fc—because there

are no better Shoes for fit, style or wear.

THE HOME OrMlOOD SHOES
No. • Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

eoeeooeoeeaooooeoaoaoasooe
Take Year

eeeeeeeees

SUDAN GRASS SEED
Sow it now ! Makes a fine summer pasture in 30

days. It thrives in the hot dpy weather. Can be

cut as many as four times a season. Makes a nour-

ishing forage crop and the cost of seeding is low.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

fr

TARX
The finest disinfectant and sheep dip.

it before yen dip your sheep-

Ask on about

Hudson Sprayers
and all kinds ef

' SprayIns Material.

Poultry Supplies
Best Scratch Feed, 100-lb. bsg, $2.00

Little Chick Peed, 100-lb. bag, $2. 22.

Feeders* Fountains, Etc.

Write for Conkey's Poultry Book*
/

50 Lb. Block
STOCK SALT

Per Block... 75c

Northern Kentucky's 1 ABESoraffi

Long- Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

established 1863.

iti

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
sjr

cPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot .Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WH RBPAIR—

<^VFURNACES AND ROOFS^^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone 8 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

m

*
5

1
§
3

VULCANIZING.
snnnsnssiBBBBBBBSBnBBBBBB

Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge ead Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

4 !

THER.J.PATTONCO.
sjuifir

—'

Teats, Awslan VUm* aae"

Ofa peak

l&CHeaea MsMSei1M.nl
CPCDWATI. 0.

GEO_ P. KERL
Real Estate and Brokerage
Rooming Houses, Hotels, Stores

Factories.

603 Provident Bank Buildiaf

Seventh and Vine Bts.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Phone Canal 4667

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

aeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

aeeeee
CseillU

NOTICE.
All persons owing the firm of

Hicks • Rouse must settle same at

once by paying S. G. Hicks at the

garage in Union, Ky., or S. W. To-
lin, administrator of E. J. Rouse, st

his office in Burlington, Ky.
1. C. HICKS,
9. W. TOLIN

TAU YOUR COUWTY PAPftA.

f . I. Kissebun « to
CRAK1T8 k liUU

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8*<xr on Display

TO UfNtl | FUlll*

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.g———
Isinfglass Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Beats oorers for all makes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7V-Y.

who uoo

olassified

ado In this

paper profit by thtm.

Tho littlo ado bring quick

roonlto. What havo
you for oalo or want to

to buy. Tho oost It too

small to consider.

Bubeeriae for the RRCORDBR.

sssa a**
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Mr. and Mis. Geo. Penn were shop-
ping in the city, last Thursday.

A great deal of corn has been
planted during the past week.

Remember Senior Class play
Burlington May 16th, 8:00 p. m.

at

Last heard from, the dove of peace
was inquiring the price of steel spurs.

Misses Alberta Kelly and Evalyne
Rouse spent last Thursday in the

city shopping.

The building of the Farmer's Un-
ion Warehouse a: Florence is pro-
gressing nicely.

Judge Sidney Gaines is presiding
in the Breckinridge circuit court at

Hardinsburg this week.

BROADCAST CULTIVATION .

HAS MARKED ADVANTAGES.

Mrs. Fred Morris spent the latter

part of last week with her mother,
Mrs. Bierman, at Latonia.

A. B. Renaker left last Saturday
for Amorilla, Texas, where he will

spend the week on business.

No complaint is made of lack

squirrel food, as the country
abundantly supplied with nuts.

of
is

The Farm Bureau unloaded a car
load of fertilizer at Erlanger, last

Thursday for Boone county farmers.

Many people who are looking for

a soft spot find it in the ditch as the

result of speeding their automobiles.

Lexington, Ky.—Advantages of

broadcast cultivation indicates that

many Kentucky farmers could use

this method more extensively than
they have in the past, according to

E. J. Kenney, a member of the Col-

lege of Agriculture agronomy de-

partment. Both the. spike tooth har-

row and the weeder long have been
recognized by gool farmers as excel-

lent implements for giving corn and
other cultivated crops' the first culti-

vation, he said. There is no better

way of reducing production costs

than by the use of these two tools, it

wss pointed but.

With a wide harrow, 15 to 20 acres
can be cultivated in a day, or about
three times at much as can be culti-

vated with a two-hone cultivator.

This means that the average crop of
corn can be cultivated in about two
days. Furthermore, the work can be
done several day* before the shovel

cultivator can be used. In a rainy
sesson this is sn advantage in keep-
ing down weeds. When the seedbed
is free from trash and clods the
character of work done by the har-
row is better than that done by the

cultivator because all the ground is

stirred. This kills weeds around the

hills and in the rows as well as in tho
middles. „.'

"Unless care is taken to bury all

trash when the land is plowed and
the surface leveled and pulverized
well, the harrow cannot be used sat-

isfactorily. This also is true of the
weeder, but this tool is so light that
it can be kept free from trash more
easily than the harrow. It also can
be used with less damage to the
small plants than can the harrow.

"Very little corn will be destroyed
if the man doing the harrowing is

careful to keep the harrow from clog-
ging with trash and keep the horses
or mules off the rows of corn.

"Broadcast cultivation is particu-
larly useful for cultivating potatoes
and if thoroughly done, will elimin-
ate much band/ weeding. Soybean
also can be harrowed without dam-
age if the harrow is run across the
rows. The young beans are rather
brittle early in the morning and the
harrow or weeder should not be start
ed until about the middle of the fore-
noon."

POPULAR SWEATERS

Miss Maud Hume, of Covington,
spent last Thursday night with her
parents, Sheriff B. B. Hume and
wife.

Quite a number of the Erlanger
boys spent Saturday night and Sun-
day down at their camp on Gunpow-
der creek.

—
It used to be said there is always

room at the top, but now the upper
air is all jammed with conflicting

radio broadcasting.

Id the bright lexicon of youth Ir

written the sweater, and a sweater-

less wardrobe Is not to be Imagined

—

either for young or old. The tuxedo
or sweater-coat Is deservedly the most
popular style, made of wool or of silk

yarn like that one plrtnred here. It

la shown In many rotors nnd in black

or white, foliar nml cuff sets of

checked silk or plain linen are fash-

ionable with tho quk'ter color*.

e

The people of Boone county are

glad to know that the J. R. Watkins
Co., has secured a man who will

make regular trips with a full Una
of the well known Watkins remedies,

extracts, stock and poultry tonics,

Ac. ISsept—tf.

WEED DESTRUCTION IN MAY
IS EASIER THAN IN AUGUST

The man whose hip pocket is dis-

tended by a flask, may find that his

vest pocket is amply sufficient to

hold his thin purse.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Sheerer, of
Newport, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Marce Riddell wto
attended the funeral of Mrs. W. T.

Riddell at Dayton, Ohio, last week,
returned home, last Thursday even-

ing.

Mrs. -Eugenia Blythe, who spent
the winter months in Clearwater,
Florida, with her sister, Mrs. S. P.

Tilley, returned home last Thurs-
day.

The Boone County Farm Bureau
delivered to Ha members in this

section of the county, last week, 30
tons of fertiliser, at a great saving
in price.

a—
Mr. and Mrs. Clafton Brofn, who

have made their home at Walton for

some time, have moved to Belleview,

where Mr. Brown will farm the com-
ing season.

Miss Mary Roberts, of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her uncle and aunts, W. R. Rog-
ers and sisters, Misses Sallie and
Elizabeth.

Blaming the woman has been a fa-
vorite indoor sport since the days of
Adam. If one cannot blame a woman
under any other pretext, put the
fault upon her for having a son who
does something he shouldn't.

Apparently so reason those doubt-
less well-intentioned but short vis-

ioned occupants of pulpits who see
in the economic and political rise of
women from a dependent to an in-

dependent state the cause of all the
ills to which modern civilization e
heir.

A well-known revivalist declares
that "the next war" is to be caused
by the "flapper." He adds that all

wars have been caused by "the de-
pravity if women."

'

A noted woman worker in social
hygiene advocates more women in
politics and more laws as a cure for
vice and the activities of vicious
women.
A notional legislator wants mar-

riage laws so amended that from ten
days to two weeks must elapse be-
tween issuance of license and mar-
riage, as a cure for diporce, the di-

vorced women being one of the great
evils of the country!

It would be a dull world if we all

thought alike. Yet one is reminded
that a fundamental of the govern-
ment of what we revere as the land
of the free is tolerance; willingness
to concede to the other fellow the
right to his opinion, even as we hold
inalienable the right to our own.
No good American has any objec-

tion to anyone thinking that flappers
cause wars, that women are evil crea
tures, that hasty marriages under-
mine the American home, or that
vice can be cured by "don't do it"
laws. But there is great objection
of evangelists, educators- and legis-
lators stating as facts which they
wish to be the basis of legal action
what are, after all, only personal
opinions, the truth of which it is dif-
ficult to substantiate by any evidence.

One does wonder, at times wheth-
er these reformers who decry women
really had mothers, or if, like Topsy,
they "just growed!"

Lexington, Ky.—It is easier to kill

a thousand young weeds in May than

a dozen old ones in August, soils and
crops specialists at the College of
Agriculture say. Immediate steps,

therefore,' will be helpful In prevent-

ing these robbers from stealing much
moisture and plant food from crops

later in the season, it is said.

"A ton of weeds growing on an
acre will deprive a proltable crop of

about 450 pounds of water during
the growing season,' 1 according to

R. E. Stephenson, one of the spec-

ialists. "This amount of moisture is

required by a ton of average farm
crops but weeds take an equal

amount. In addition, weeds of ten

make the difference between success

and failure in getting good yields

largely because the crop has been
robbed of "plant food.

"Successful weed control depends
upon beginning early before the

plants get a start. On cultivated

land, early breaking is desirable.

This gives time for many weed seeds

to be germinated and destroyed be-

fore the crop is seeded. A harrow
used when weeds are just sprouting
will do more effective work than
plowing after they get a start.

"Constant tillage is essential in

controlling weeds that grow from
underground stems. Two years of
clean cultivation will destroy most
of the stems of such weeds. Many
weeds reproduce ^from both the
stems and seeds, in the latter case

the seeds being especially abundant
in most cases. A single plant of rag
feed has been found to produce more
than 19,000 seeds;, pigeon grass
more than 140,000, lambs quarters
more than 600,000, barnyard grass

more than 1,000,000 and tumble
weed more than 6,000,000. When
seeds are produced so abundantly,
only a few plants are required to
seed a large acreage.

"This makes it important to pre-

vent weeds from seeding. Few of
them decay in less than three years,

the seeds of some weeds having pro-
duced plants after being buried for
more than 10 years."

Trade Where They All Trade

\wwUPPISfcOSv

Pratt's

Buttermilk

Baby Chick

Food
2£ lb. package

5Klb.p*eka«e 50c

UIft.be* 1100

25 lb. bag 1.75

50 lb, bag. 3J00

1001b. ba« 500

Freight paid to your sta-

tion on 50 &. 1001b. bags—

smaller bags and packages

ssnt postpaid by paroel

yost at these prices.

wm

CONCORD :gr\pe-

VfNES-2 yrioldea 15c

NIAGRAor CATAW-
BA -2-yr. oM ea 20c

Poetage paid in loU of S or more

Onion Seta,

Seed Potatoes,

Seed Corn, Oats,

Sadan Grata, Clover,

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEED in bulk.

Kentucky Lvwn Gran
Seed, lb- 40c.

#

I Fertilizers

by Bag or__

Carload.

You Can Prevent

Most ChickLosses
The too-frequent heavy death rate

among chicks during the critical brood-

ing period is one of the heaviest drains

on poultry profits. Baby chicks are

expensive—every one that dies is

a real loss that can't be made up.

It's better to raise the chicks you
have than to replace them with
others.

There is no reason why you
should not grow to maturity practically every
good chick you hatch or buy. The secret lies in

feeding from the first meal the original "baby
food for baby chicks"

—

Pratts Buttermilk

Baby Chick Food
It completely nourishes the chicks, resulting in

quick, even, healthy growth and development;
carries them safely over the dangerous first few
weeks.

Chicks eat so little during the first six weeks that
the slight extra cost of the perfect chick food

—

the

original "Pratts"—is next to nothing. It is made
up many times by the value of the extra chicks

saved, and the extra value of every chick raised.

Let your chicks prove the truth of these statements. Feed
them Pratts Buttermilk Baby Chick Food. If it doesn't
please you—your money back.

Pratts Poultry Regulator
is needed by laying and breeding hens now, when they are
laying heavily. Its tonic and invigorating effects help to
overcome the strain of continuous laying and they lay eggs
that are fertile and hatch husky chicks.

The genuine Pratts Poultry Regulator has been a big aid
to successful poultry keepers for nearly fifty years. Why not
test it? You are sure to benefit—you can't lose.

"Ymn Money Back If YOUAn Not SatUfiid."

r Dai •
**
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GROCERIES. FL OUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
/9-2I PIKE ST /S 2 0W.7Z" SL

^
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WHOLESALE-**Cov4ng*onU Laavaat Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL

COVHSK3TON, Kentucky.
Ptmsea South 338 and 336.

mmtmimm*

The bridge near E. H. Blanken-
beker's on the Florence and Union
pike, that has been in bad condition

for some time, has been repaired

with new abutments.

"I would not take S 1,000 for what
that wonderful Tanlac medicine has
done for me," said Mrs. Mattie Lutes
• of Lexington, Ky. Sold by W. L.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

At the present rate of Tanlac
sales, it is estimated the grand total

will reach 24,000,000 bottles at the

end of the present year. For sale by
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

It is said that the administration

at Washington did not like the new
"Beverage" furnished them by the

voters of Indiana, at the primary

elections held in that State, last

week.

The Grant county fiscal court Is

advertising $260,000 5 per cent

road and bridge bonds for sale. The
Board of Trustees of the WiUlams-

town Qrsded School District Is of-

f«rtn| HQ.QO0 worth of beads far.

According to veteran prognostica-
tors there will be a bumper crop of
corn this season. The locust trees are
blooming and the bloom on the
trees is so thick no foliage can be
seen. A heavy locust bloom indi-

cates * good crop.

The Senior Class of the Boono
County High School will stage a
comedy at the Universalist church
next Tuesday night, May 16th, that

promises to be one of the best home
talent entertainments that has been
pulled off by the Boone Hi School.

Dr. Henry D. Adams in subscrib-

ing for the Recorder, writes: "It is

a delight to renew my acquaintance
with the old home town. I do nit

want to lose touch with it, and my
subscription is inclosed,

est wighe* to you and
county friends."

My
my

sincer-

Boone

Although a powerful reconstruc-

tive tonic, Tanlac contains no harm-
ful ingredients, minerals or opiates,

which are so often found in other
medicines. It su therefore be takes
by delicate children with

In the town of Pis*., where stands
the leaning tower, one Galileo, dem-
onstrated to an amazed world that

at the same rate of speeO. He also

perfected, if he did not in ent, the
first telescope, first turned it upon
the moon, first discovered the moons
of Jupiter. And he first defended be-
fore the church the Copernicari the-

ory, that the earth was round, When
all respectable citizens, including the
priests, knew perfectly well it was
flat!

For these and other high crimes,

the Catholic Church punished Galileo

severely, who saved his
1

life by re-

chnting publicly his doctrine that

the earth moved. Tradition has it

that, after he had done so, he mut-
tered nto his beard, "And yet it does
move !"

However that may be, Cardinal
Maffl, of Pisa, a scientist, is behind
the movement to erect in the public
square of Pisa a great monument to
the man all the world today ac-

claims as one of the great thinkers
and great leaders of all time in
science and clear thinking.

Galileo lived 1564-1642. This is

1922. It took Pisa in general and
the chcrch in particular quite a time
to recognise that even churches err?

Better late than never!

Woodruff charges that the Attor-
ney General permits the big fellows
who control bootlegging operations
to live prosperously in perfect free-
dom, while throwing the little fel-

lows In jail. Woodruff and_Johnsoa
are both ex-aervice men
making war aa ties

their awn

For the Children
A Ma Old FaabioDod

Roa.dy for Worms
Ovor Seventy-fivo

yoara continuous us* ia

tho best testimonial HITJ

VDU0F0B can offer you.

Koep a bottle always on
hand. Jt will help keep

tho little one* healthy

and happy.
JOc« boniest your dm««i»<'»

naral store or if youor »
dealer eaa't supj

his rum* srid 3

sad ws'U send
pr-P*. ,

•\ * S. HEY.

3f
jrou.

IWia
tantpa
bottle

end husband or father is takjen, if is a real comfort to

the family if they can turn with confidence to the Un-

dertaker, not on/p for his professional skill but for his

sympathetic interest and care for all the details of the

occasion.

FF.RTILERS
I I AVE ON HAND AT

Burliiijjtoii & Hellene
Different Kind* of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins FartlUztr Co.

Th*»« axo tbo boat

Credo FortiUaora,

Much Lower

Such is the service offered by this afkc, with special

thought and care ivnere ladies and children are faced

uith ne» responsibilities.

PHILIP TAX1AFERRO,
%

Undertaker and Embalmer
Erlanger, Ky.

* WE WANT EVERY MAN *
in Boone end Kenton Counties

* That haa a term large or email, or Houae and Lot

* to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and

* find a buyer if there is any.

| The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.

5 BEN Phone Sooth 0006 JOHN
4* SIS Coppin BM|. COVINGTON, KY.

************* ************* J

DO YOU TAKE THE KSCOtUOKR?

It On* Ye«r. - T
1

- than

Th> tugboat oak
particularly when tea
auppliad with
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Brown & Dunson
OR

Florence, Ky.

IT PAYS TO BUY

Where
The Prices, are riglit.

You are treated fair.

You feel at home.

You can tell your products the beet.

You can get most everything on,

your list

This is the Time
To keep your home comfortable.

Discard that troublesome Coal Oil

Stove and get this—

M • sS . fl-l , r

It's Screen Time
Protect your screens

by using

if«w/.v Will'
Products

in

PETERSBURG.
John Gtisler is in the country do-

ing carpenter work.
The movie show was well attend-

ed here Saturday evening.
Perrln Louden and wife were vis-

ing in Burlington last Saturday
.and Sunday.
V Mrs. Plumber Gulley, of Burling-

ton, is here visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Perrin Louden.

Ed. Yates and family have arriv-

ed in Petersburg. They have rented
Bryan Allen's house.

Mrs. Bradburn, who is under treat-

ment of Dr. G. F. Smith, of Law-
renceburg, is much better.

The garden and truck patches are
growing nicely, and we will soon
have plenty of vegetables.

Johnny Bradburn and son Willie,

are visiting the former's mother-in-
law in the city, Sunday, Mrs. Pate.

Henry Mathews and brother Robt.
and a young lady, were baptized here
Sunday afternoon by Rev. R. H. Car-

NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stores and Ovens

'T'HERPS no smoke and

JL smell to make disagree-

ableworkofcooking withthe

New Perfection Oil Stove.

Clean, intense heat drives

directly- against the utensil

and the flame stays where

you set it.

Well be glad to demonstrate

how easily you can regulate

the New Perfection for any

sort ofcooking. We have the

New PerfectionOven also

—

and it bakes perfectly.

It's the Best that's why
We Handle It.

The coat is little the

saving is great.

The same can be said about

every building on your place

—Painting in time will save

you money

—

BUT
you must use reliable paint.

Sh[Rm^W¥lLLIAMS
nUM7SAN/W^^mS\

It's the Best that's why we
Handle It.

I

"We will pay fall* price for egg

quoted in daily papers this

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

ter.

hen

/ FLORENCE. GUNPOWDER
John Marshall is visiting his unfile, Robert Tanner is the first in this

'Otis Richards and family, of near* neighborhood to get done planting
Gunpowder. earn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Er- Jfe. A. Rouse and wife entertained
Sanger, spent Sunday with Lee Whit- several of his friends at dinner last
aan and family. Sunday.

Mrs. Gordon Lail and daughter Miss Lottie Williams, of Cincin-
npent Saturday and Sunday with rel- nati, visited her parents, J. W. Will-

ives at Pt Pleasant. iams and wife, last Sunday.
Mrs Anna Bedford and daugh- Frank Carpenter, a prominent bus-

ter entertained Rev. Tomhn Satur\ iness man of Cincinnati, was joy rid-Nday night and Sunday. W in this neighborhood, Sunday.
Kemember the Cemencement ex- —>B. C. Surface attended rlmrok. .t «#• a j, \T.

•rcises Thursday, May 11th, at 8 p. Ebenezer last s"X and dn^L .
Mtt%S.die Rieman closed a very

n, at the Christian church. with his brother? EH Surface and C.
C

v
^ °f 8Ch°o1

-

ere Ust
Mrs. Houchen and Mrs. Foley, of wife. 3*T .

dmouth, Ky., were the guests of The gardens have about all been ui T 7*
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Kindred and wife, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemons and

daughter Edith, of Evanston, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ren-
akesr.

Mrs. A. M. House entertained one
day last week Mrs. Ed. Finan, of
Covington, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
fioase.

^lias Lillian Gossett and Mr. An-
dy iRriti, have returned home after

brief visit with Misses Eva and
bristine Renaker.
Misses Hattie May Bradford and

Stephens, have returned to
lb- homes from Fh»., where they

been attending school.
r. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker en-
kined for supper Friday night
and Christine Renaker and Lil-
Gossett, of Cynthiana.

Mrs. Charles Scott had as her
4roests last Tuesday, her BiBter, Mrs.
Vale*, of Springfield, Ohio, and Mrs.
Mann is Menlzer, of Cincinnati.

COOFERATIE SELLING
,
BOATS POTATO PROFITS

Ky.—MeCracken cou
used oooperatlvo
od advantage in

potato crop,

it J.

<»»#.< i

and wife, of Limaburg.

HEBRON.
Lowell G. Tanner is having a nice

bungalow built on his farm onNEli
jah's creek.

The Helpers Circle will meet with
Mrs. Albert -Getker Wednesday after
noon May 17th, at 2:30.

A Urge crowd witnessed the ball
game here Saturday afternoon. The
Florence boys winning the game 8
to 7.

A few weeks ago Thomas Hafer
chewed a piece of Star tobacco that
was 33 years old. It had belonged to
his father, after the death of his
father it was given to his son. Mr.
Hafer ssys It sure was flue.

The remains of Irving Uts who
ed at the home of hi, parents, Mr.

Mrs. Corie IJts, in Bralngtr,! last
-*Uj[ afternoon, were brofaSt
•nd burled on the family

•«te«V
i

Carl Botts, of Burlington, was
ere Sunday on his way to Bowling
Green. He expects to be gone sev-

eral days.

The sale of personal property of
Warren Rogers was postponed until

next Saturday, May 13th, at one
o'clock p. m.

Mrs. Sarah Standup and Mrs.
Frankie Mason, of Toledo, Ohio, are
here visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bradburn.

Miss Henrietta Geisler, of South
Norwood, Cincinnati, spent Sunday
with her father, uncle and aunt. She
has a nice position in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder was in the

city several days last week to see a
specialist for her eyes, and stopped
over on her way home to visit rela-

tives in and near Burlington.
The Death Angel has visited our

town in the last few months and re

moved from our midst five of our-J Miss Evelen, spent the week-end with
best citizens, his Ust visit Thursday, relatives in Cincinnati.
was at the home of W. R. Gordon, Mrs. Cora Stephens and Mrs. Chas
and claimed his faithful companion^ Chipman were guests Sunday after
Cordelia Jane Gordon. The funeral Won of Mrs. Joe Baxter.
was held last Saturday at 2 o'clock \Rev. Elmer Lucas and family, of
p. m., in the M. E. church. C. Scott Bellevue, spent Sunday with his par-
Chambers, of Walton, undertaker.
Burial in the family lot in this ceme-
tery.

ftdps ,

• BIG BONE.
Joe Moore wife and baby visited

Bob Moore and wife, Sunday.
John Finnell made business

to Erlanger and Burlington the

HI the week. ^.

Miss Alice Afterkirk, of Beaver, P
is spending a week with her sister,

Mrs. Alva Wood.
Sam Denhau and wife of Chicago,

111., arrived at the home of Mrs. Liz-
zie Miller Sunday.

Mrs. Mollie Ross visited her son
Tom Ross and family, in Covington,
the Utter part of the week.
CUnge Littrell, wife and £wo

children of near Beaver, were the
oguests of Jack Littrell and family,
liunday.
J Omer BUck and .wife and Miss
Erma Snow, of Walton, were visit-

ing Mrs. Sallie Hughes and Uncle
Dan Smith, Sunday,
Hugh Vest wife and children, of

Verona, Lewis Ryle and wife, of
Hamilton, and Melvin Moore wife
and son were Sunday guests of Mr.
DougUs Moore and familf.

Mr. Tom Miller and wife, of Cov-
ington, and Mrs. J. O. Griffith and
son of near Beaver, were guests of
Mrs. Lizzie Miller and family, the
first of the week.

Big Bone ball team played Union
Sunday afternoon. Score Union 7,
Big Bone 11. Batteries for Union
were Louden and Garrison, for Big
Bone BUck and Craddock. Union
Stars were a good club but the Big
Bone NationaU were too strong for
them. They will play at Big Bone
Sunday.

PRANCESVILLE.

Harry Kilgore, Sunday

promfsinTat onetime £llT JSL Mi" Rhoda Eggleston, of' Point

s^maTlsorar«?!nn^'
b6M% Pleasant, spent Sunday with her

T^rbeTh'eavy^T» ~* V ^\f^ ^
ea and probably about fifty perrL

J^hn .
KruB«

.

made a business tryj

cent of a crop of cherries and plums.
to Dayton, Ohio, Ust Monday. Ge£
and Ralph Egglestbn acompankd
him,

Mrs. Jake Fleek visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barnes, and
attended church at Sand Run, Ust
Sunday. f
.
Dr. Carlton Crisler, of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with hi9 parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. S.
Crisler.

Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie
Rieman entertained Sunday Rev. B.
F. Swindler and sow-in-Uv, Mr. Me-
Cracken, of Covington, and Frank
Estes.

There will be one or two speakers
at Sand Run church ooxt Thursday
night to discuss the eheetion "Con
solidatien of Schoolsf Meeting to
begin at 8 o'clockCo
taste man.

We would like for In parsons hsv
- lota in the ceate 4"1

NONPAREIL PARK.
Mrs. Wm. Arnold spent Friday in

Covington, shopping.
Miss Mary Conrad spent Thursday

in Covington, shopping.
If all reports are true we are sqpn

to hear wedding bells in Florence.
Col. J. R. Whitson, of ErUnger,

spent Thursday with friends in Flor-
ence.

A number, from here attended the
ball game at Hebron Saturday after-
noon.

Mrs. Ella Tanner, of Nonpariol
Park, moved back to Florence Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son spent
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Joe
Frailer.-

Joe Baxter sold a fine bunch of
ahoats Ust week to Geo. Marksberry
and sons.

Rev. J. Garber preached an excel-
lent sermon Sunday night at the Bap-
tist church.

The many friends regret to hear
of the illness of Mrs. Robert Cody
the past week.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman and Mrs. Lis-

ton Chipman, spent Friday in Cin-
cinnati shopping.

Mrs. Butler Carpenter and laugh-
ter Miss Mabel, spent Friday after-
noon in ErUnger.

Miss Hattie May Bradford, who
attended college in Florida, return-
ed home Ust week.

S. Boyce and family motored to
Greensburg, Ind., last Sunday to
visit reUtives there.

The many friends of Mr. Frank
Sayre, Jr., regTet to hear of his ill-

ness the past week.
Elmer Cahill and wife are rejoic-

ing over the arrival of a fine baby
girl Saturday night.

Charlie Chipman and wife have
their guest his mother, Mrs. C. Chip-
man, of Grant county.

Mrs. John King and daughter,

"ESMERALDA"
A Comedy Drama in Four Acts by

Frances Hodjson Burnett and William H. Gillette

PRESENTED BY

The Senior Class of B. H. S.

Tuesday Eve, Nay 16
At thrivtrullit Churoh, Burlington, Ky.

\

)

ents, Arch Lucas and family
Mrs. Claud Caldwell and little son

of Covington, are spending a week
with Ezra Wilhoit and wife.

Mr. and Mr*. A. W. Corn, of Er-
langer, spent the week-end with rel-

atives in Rushville, Indiana.
Mr. Arthur Kraus returned home

Sunday after a business trip to Pits-
burg, Penn., being gone a month.

Miss Irena Carpenter is spending
a week with her cousin, Ellie Car-
penter and wife, of Richwood.

Hal Highhouse and wife, of Lud-
low, motored out and were guests of
El. Osborne and wife, Sunday.

Miss Alberta Stephens who, attend-
ed college in Florida, the past few
months, returned home Ust week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Boyce, of Dixie
Highway, entertained Ralph Groger
and family and other friends Friday
night

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son, and
mother Mrs. Mattie Hoover, spent
Friday afternoon in Covington, shop-
ping.

Dr. Chas. Souther and wife, of Cin
cinnati, were Sunday guests of hU
parents, Albert Souther and wife, of
Main street.

The many friends of Mrs. Cecil
Tanner regret to hear of her being
ill at the home of her mother, Mrs.
Cora Stephens.
Edward Stephens, who spent the

winter in Florida, haB returned, vis-
iting his daughter, Mrs. Ben Carpen-
ter, of Richwod.

Mrs.

FLICKERTOWN.
John Finn is working for

Birdie McCord.
F. M. Vosell and wife were shop-

ping in Aurora, Saturday.
Owen Uta and family visited Jas.

Minor Saturday and Sunday.
Alice White visited Miss Virginia

Berkshire, several Jaya Ust week.
Chas. Snelling sold hU styeep and

Umbs to V. W. 'Galnei. Price private.
Miss Mabel Gaines will graduate

at Petersburg High School Friday
night.

Quite s crowd on the creek fishing
Sunday find quite a lot of nice fish
caught.

F. 12. Voshell is having his house
and barn painted. Mr. Hall is doing
the work.

>
intl3 *ri ' Laura Sebree, son Bernard

nd wife, visited at Petersburg Sun-
.'day afternoon.

J^B. F. Akin and family, Clyde Akin
and family, Leslie Sebree and wife,
Mrs. Elisa Voshell J. W. White and
wife, visited Charles Akin and wife,
Sunday.

Wm. Robert Lowe, of Sparta, In-
dUna, visited F. M. Voshell and
family, Wednesday night and bought
some registered PoUnd China pigs
of Leroy Voshell.

Mrs. Mary Berkshire's school clos-
ed last Friday. Miss Mary Rector at-
tends this school, and hag not miss-
ed a day for twe years, with a grade
of 95 per cent.

Sunday evening, near the resi-

dence of Charles Moor.e, about one
half mils from Petersburg Clinton
Moore driving an automobile and
James Holt, Jr., driving a horse and
buggy, ran together. Miss Elisabeth

out and hear McCright who wag in the machine
with Mr. Moore was thrown against
tha wind ahiald end her colUr bona

at Sand Run was broken ,and aha received a cut
on bar bead, but she la not auppoaed

be in a eerioBs StisHtUn. The

CAST OF CHARACTERS

:

Mr. Elbert Rogers, a North Carolina Farmer OWEN ACRA
Mrs. Lydia Ann Rogers, his wife ISABELLE DUNCAN
Mias Esmeralda, hia daughter EVALINB STEPHENS
Dave Hardy, a young North Carolinian CHARLES MAXWELL
Mr. Estabrook, a man of leisure JULIUS SMITH
Mr. Jack Desmond, an American Artist in Paris EDWIN CRIQLER
Miaa Nora Desmond, his sister ELNOHA EGOLES1 ON
Miss Kate Desmond, his slstor. . . .GLADYS WILSON
"Marquis" DeMontesain, a French adventurer JOHN BIRKLE
George Drew, an American speculator FRANKLIN BUEY
8ophia, a Maid GEORGIA KIRKPATRICK
Act 1. Scene—Ma. Rogers' Home in North Carolina.

Act II. Scene—JaoksjDeamond's Studio in Paris.

Act III. Soene—Mr. Roger's Borne in Paria.

Aot IV. Scene—Same aa Aot II.

- *•

Admission—Adults, 35c ; Children, 25c

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S 6REATEST STORE.

MAY
WHITE
SALES

Of interest to every woman are the

extraordinary buying opportunities

presented by these May White Sales.

They come just at the threshold of

,
Summer and include innumerable

items that are needed in quantities

to carry you comfortably through the

advancing season. The values are

exceptional. There is an unusual

fineness in workmanship and fabric

quality and these groups are entirely

composed of fresh, new merchandise.

Undermuslins Tub Blouses

Table Linens Domestics

White Fabrics White Curtains
•ISBBBBBBBBBBBBSBSlSBSBSB^aSBSBa^a^BBB^B^B^B^^^^^^H *

.
S

White Hosiery White Gloves

pppin'sr

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
|

CONSTANCE TALMADGE IN

"In Search of A Sinner"
RUTH ROLAND IN

"Ruth of the Rockies" D

Admieeioo 22 CsjoU, :-: Children 10 Cants
ietttadtaaj vyer Tea

rim Shaw StOO P. M
*
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rhree Wonderful Automobiles

THE CHANDLER TOURING

Aa excellent medium car, mad* especially for Kentuc-

ky roads—cpeed on pikes—tare on kill*. Thousand* of

owners in Northern Kentucky will toll you what a won-
derful car this is. .

We also offer the Cadilac and the Cleveland—each lead-

ers in their class- It will pay you to investigate these cars.

We will be flad to send a man right to your front door to

demonstrate any on* of these cars without obligation to

you. Touring Can, Road sters. Sedans, Coupes, Chummies

WRITE TODAY for CATALOG OR FREE DEMONSTRATION

BOLD IN BOONB COUNTY BY

Hit Ltomptty Motor Car Co., Erlangtr, Ky.

The HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE
Ft. Thomas, Ky.A.V.STECEMAN

Now Sal— and Serofoa Station 4th and Madison

COMPANY
Incorporated
WINSTON ROSS

GeeTM**.

Covington, Ky.

BtRnnttn KAAk4

I will sell at public auction on the
Lixaie Stephens farm on Burlineton
A Waterllo pike, 4 mi lei aouth of

Burlington, Ky. , on

Saturday, May ZQth, 1922
The following property

:

'

. Bay Horse 11 years old.
Black Mare 10 years old.
Sorrel Mare with suckling mule

celt.

Yearling Mule, fresh Cow.
Two Brood Sows,
Two Road Wagons,
Dump Cart,
Oliver Chilled Plow,
"A" Harrow, and many other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
On all sums of f10.00 and under,

cash ; on sums oyer $10,00 a credit of

six months will be given purchaser
to give note with approved security, ! operated the grinding of

Sayable at People's Deposit Bank,
Arlington, Ky. 4 per cent discount

will be allowed for cash.
JOHN RILEY.

J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

*

BELLEVIEW
Miss Marion Rogers visited Bur-

lington High School Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore spent Sun-

day with Mrs. Riddell and Mrs.

Riley. v/
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clore and

children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Huey.
Mrs. Lou Scott returned home Fri-

lay after several weeks' visit with
relatives in Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall
Miss Estelle* Johnson, were Sun
visitors at Mrs. Laura Parsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McG
were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fj M. Wal-
ton. J

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Berkshire and
Charles Rue and family, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Win-
gate.

Younger Bros., of Bracken coun-
ty, gave two picture shows at Belle-

view, last Friday and Saturday
nights.

Belleview and Hebron will cross

bats at Belleview park next Satur-
day afternoon. Come and see a good
game.

Belleview second ball team play-
ed two games on the home grounds
Saturdap afternoon, first game was
with Petersburg. Score 8 to 2 with
Belleview as winner. The 2nd game
was with Rising Sun, 10 innings,

being played. Score 7 to 6 in favor
of Belleview. Belleview will play at

Burlington next Saturday.

who is reported in bad health.

Mrs. Mary Aylor was calling on
the hill top Sunlay afternoon. -She

called on Mrs. Keene Souther, Mrs.
John Moss and at the home of Mrs.
Vickers.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby enter-

tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Will Gross, Miss Mildred Schwartz,
Mr. Charley Eggleston and Mrs. Kit-

tie Darby and family.

The C. W. B. M. met at the homo
of Mrs, Sallie Souther Monday af-

ternoon. Miss Sullivan addressed
the meeting with s very interesting

talk on the Missionary work.
Mrs. Adaline Hood, Miss Myrtle

Hood and Mr. Robert Clark, of Say-
ler Park, also Mrs. Ed. Hannah and
children, of Riverside, spent Sunday
with Keene Souther and family.

Mrs. Hanna Werni, 92 years old,

died at the home of her grand-
daughter Mrs. Weber, April 30th,
1922. She was born in Germany
and came to this country and locat-

ed on Dry creek about sixty years
ago. Her husband bought the mill

from Mr. Nathan Riggs and for years
the corn

and wheat raised in this part of the

country. The remains of the old mill

is still there. Mrs. Wernz outlived
her husband several years. She
leaves to mourn her loss one son
John Wernz, ane daughter Mrs.
Charles Franzman and quite a num-
ber of grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. Her youngest daugh-
ter, Mrs. Kate Kraft, died just a
short time ago. Thus one by one they
go to their heavenly home. The fun-
eral service was held in the church
here. Burial in the cemetery here
beside her husband.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. James Bristow and

Mrs. H. P. Diron, spent Sunday with
J. B. Dixon and sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Mulberry
nd little son of Franklin, Ohio, are

sts of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett.

r. and Mrs. Ben Wayman and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Summit,
Sunday afternoon.
The many friends here of Mrs.

Lucy Carpenter were grieved to hear
of her death, and extend their sym-
pathy to the bereaved ones.

PAGE

UNION.
Little Harry Glenn Dickerson has

chicken-pox.

Granny Adams is quite poorly, and
Mrs. Stamper is staying with her.

P. T. Fall, of Alexandria, Ind., is

visiting friends and relatives in and

r
"round Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Conrad, of
ry Ridge, spent Sunday with her
ather, L. B. Dickerson.

Mrs. Claude Tanner and daughter
were the** guests last Thursday of
MrV. Ella Tanner, of Florence.
' Mr. J. W. Kenned, of Corinth, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Poindexter, of
Cynthiana, are guests of Mrs. S. C.

Hicks.

Mrs. Julia Dickerson and children

spent several days the past week withN Chas. Batchelor got one of
her sister, Mrs. Allie Williams of Vibs broken while plowing one
near Gunpowder. iWst- week
The series of meetings'which were *JMrs. Thaddie Ryle and daughter,

conducted last week at the Baptist is visiting her mother and father
church by the pastor, Rev. Garbeiy^his week.
will continue through this week. Ser- [} Mrs. John Ryle spent last Satur-

W.vices each evening at 8 o'clock.

We are sorry to learn of the death

ville by her little granddaughter Lu
la Catherine Vallandingham, who
had been visiting her grandparents
for the past three weeks.
The Beech Grove school closed

Friday. A very successful term was
taught by Mr. Robert Woodward of
this place. The children were treat-
ed to ice cream in plenty, and Mas-
ter Frank Afterkirk carried off the
highest honors of the primary grades
and Miss Clara Wulfeck of the 8th
grade. Prizes were also awarded to
Jessie Carpenter and Norma Kessler.

Our new store is doing a nice bus-
iness under the management of its

efficient owner FranciB Kenney. He
keeps a nice stock" of groceries, veg-
tables and fruits, and will get any-

thing anyone wishes by order.

KottmyV- at-
It ^ b«en chaTged that hundreds

of millions of fake Liberty bonds are
in circulation. The government it-

self admits that there are an enor-
mous

. number of them floating
around.
Who is the master criminal, and

what is going to be done to him 7

Who is responsible for the criminal

Mrs. Frank McCoy returned to

her home Sunday after a few days. Mr
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Roy Quests Sunday Mr
Vallandingham, of Sadieville. Mrs. Osrrison
McCoy was accompanied to Sadie- ^^Afiss Alma Rice and Mr. L. Voshell

BIBLE CLASS BANQUET
On, Thursday evening April 27th,

at 8 o'clock, the Men's Bible Class
of Union Baptist church held their

annual banquet. It was the biggest
and most enjoyable event, so j[ar, in

the history of the class. Forty-five
including members and guests, were
present, and all were in real ban-
quet humor, consequently the good
fellowship for which the class stands
ran high. The table, which extended
almost through the entire length of
our class room was beautifully dec-
orated with cut flowers, and a most
delicious four-course menu wag serv-
ed. After dinner speeches were de-
livered by Rev. J. A. Miller, Messrs.
J. L. Frazier, J. A. Huey, J. W. Con-
ner, L. H. Voshell, Philip Taliaferro,
Dr. O. E. Senour, aad Rev. J. H. Gar-
ber. The banquet was a big success
in every way, and the class looks
forward to many more such delight-
ful occasions. Mr. J. H. ' Ludwig is

president of the class and the social
committee in charge of the banquet
waa composed of Messrs. H. W. Ril-
ey, J. G. Huey and Harvey Hicks.
Union basket ball team went over

to Burlington to play Friday after-
noon. In fact it ought to have been
played on a neutral court, but we
supposed that Burlington thought
we had them bested. So we went ov-
er and showed them some scientific

pass-work and good goal shooting
and walked away with the victory 12
to 10.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Holtzworth had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
M. Holtzworth, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Senbur, Mr. and Mrs. W. Senour and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gadd.

Mr. and Mrs. John Poindexter, of
Cynthiana, and Mr. and Mrs. Hus-
ton, of Paris, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr. .Sunday.

Services every evening at eight
o'clock at the Baptist church this
week. Come and bring your friends.
ro. Garber pastor.

Mr. J. W. Criswell and Mr. How-
ard Feldhaus, attended the I. O. O.
F. lodge at Florence, last Saturday
night.

Mrs. A. Holtzworth entertained
Mr. and Mrs. James Head and little

son for supper Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad, of Dry
Ridge, were Sunday guests of her
father, Mr L. Dickerson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow called
on Mr. W. M. Townsend and fam-
ily, Sunday.

and Mrs. Ben Norman had as
and Mrs. John

RABBIT HASH.
,
Sorry to hear Vernon Scott ia ill.

Wilson Conner has a new machine.
Several attended Emerson show

Wednesday night.

Mrs. Chas. Craig visited her sis-

ter Pearl, Friday.

The Brady boys visited Joseph
Walton this week.

Mrs. Maud Walton's school closed
at Maple Hill, Friday.

Mr. Elijah Hodges celebrated his

51th birthday Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Fritz is visiting her

mother, from Newtown, Ohio.
Mrs. Roy Ryle spent last Friday

with her aunt, Miss Katie Craig.
Mrs. Ed. Hankinson entertained

the Misionary Society last Thursday.
his

day

day night with her sister, Mrs. K.
Ryle, in Burlington.

of Mrs. Fielding Norman, of Atr»U- Mrs. James Hager and daughter
ton, Ala., whic hoccurred April 24thv spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Norman was formerly Miss »Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hager.
Elva Utz of this place, and a daugh- J Mr. S. B. Ryle and family
ter of the late O. B. Utz. To the '

bereaved husband and relatives we
extend our sincere sympathy.

Kenneth Berkshire and children and
Miss Hazel Clore, spent Sunday with
Albert Clore and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore Ryle spent
Saturday and Sunday with their
daughters, Mrs. B. W. Clire and
family and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and
family.

REPUBLICAN
SENATE

PRESS CONDEMNS
TARIFF BILL.

CONSTANCE.
Ernest Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Ellis, is quite ill.

^Several from here attended the
Tall game at Taylorsport, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Tanner are^
convalescing after quite a siege" L
with colds. . S

Mr. and Mrs,

tended the conference at Bullitta-

ville, Sunday.
Miss Sarah E. Tanner spent the

week-end of last week with Miss
Mary Eggleston. .

"HA; Mary Aylor* of Constaote,
Was calling on her - old neighborson her
Sunday afternoon. af

Miss Clementine Walton is stay- nmZZlZ.^T3 l" T ""!
. —is*, m— »#.r>i- Tu ,

negUgence that made such a whole
ing with Mrs. McGlasson during the
absence of Miss Caral White.

Quite a number from here attend-
ed the conference at Bullittsville

Christian church, Sunday afternoon.
Miss Nora Rucker entertained

Miss Sullivan and Mrs. Pine, the C.
W. B. M. State workers, Sunday
night.

Miss Eleanor Eggleston was very
greatly surprised Saturday night 1

when a crowd of her friends stepped
in for a good time.

Miss Carol White left for Indiana-
polis, Friday, where she will visit

sale duplication possible, and what
will his punishment be?
Who is to stand the loss when in-

nocent purchasers present these
fake bonds for final redemption?

Clearly there is some one who
ought to be in jail for the rest of
his natural life, and in hell there-
after.

Hell he cannot escape, but will
jail doors ever close upon him?

Mr. Bryan has written an article
<>n "The Perils of Success." He
been fortunate enough to

her sister, Mrs. Kate Rheinheimer,
|
much pari! of that nature.

escape

spent Sunday with N. S. Bristow and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow spent
Sunday with Mr. Perry Utz and fam-
ily.

Bro. Miller preached to a large
crowd at this place Sunday night.

Mrs. John Garrison spent Friday
night in Erlanger.

Speaking of scrapping navies, the
proposed fleet of warships for the
Irish Free State will probably be the
scrappiest navy of all.

FLORENCE THEATRE
cATTRACTIONS

RADIO CONCERT
Thursday, May 18th
7:45 P. M (FaatTime)

Admission 10c

Special Show
Something no woman

can afford to be without.

REPUTATION
Starring Prlcilla Dean

Saturday, May 13th

Admission 28c and 10a.

MAY DANCE
Friday Et.o.., . May 11th

Good Mualo

AassUahsa •1 00 l asts.. fW •

Here are some additional editorial
opinions on the Fordney-McCumber
Tariff Bill from leading Republican
papers

:

The St. Louis Globe Democrat, the
leading Republican organ of the
Southwest, says: "The bill seems to
have applied the principle of protec-
tion to everything, without regard
to present world conditions and with
out regard to our altered position in
relation to the world's trade. If our
tariff does not permit fair competi-
tion with other countries how are we
to mainttain the world trade that is

now so essential to our prosperity?"
The Boston Transcript, the grand-

mother of the New England Republi-
can press, expresses the opinion that
party guidance is thrown to the
winds with respect to the tariff and
says this is undoubtedly due to the
prevalent chaotic conditions of inter-
est and of views. It then adds:
There may be some consolation in

the fact that it will take a long time
to straighten out this chaos of views
and that the delay will give an op-
portunity to get rid of some of the
injustices involved in the Senate bill.

But in the meantime, the manufac-
turers of the country are carryng
all or most of the expenses involved
by the war without the market which
the war created and are consequently
pretty nearly paralyzed. In tiis sit-

uation they are to some extent pre-
pared to regard strikes as a blessing
and are content to let the tariff re-
pose at the switch."

SK,

Judging the other fellow seems to

be a very popular human failing.

We all indulge in it to a greater or
les degree, usually greater. The
queer thing about it is that we do
not judge from our own standard of
experience, but some standard of
perfection that we have concocted
out of the past. His own mistakes,
to each individual, seems to sneak
upon him unawares. He can not tell

how it happened. He usually says it

was the force of circumstances or
some such reason and in most cases
he is sincere. He believes he is right.

Sometimes he is. Or when the other
fellow slips it is always his fault. We
never seem to realize that he may
have been the victim of similar cir-

cumstances. We do not seem to real-
ize that to him as well as to our-
selves, the thing in the beginning
did not look wrong. The next time
you hear of some one making a ser-

ious mistake, before you censure
him too strongly, try and remember
how ft happened and give the other
fellow an equal chance. If you hav-
en't made the mistake, don't be sane
timonious about it, but think how
close you have come to it and if you
missed it the chances are the miss
was due to circumstances beyond
your control.

There is no man who is in a posi-

tion to judge his fellow men. We
all make mistakes and they are more
or less the same kind. They vary in

degree according to environment and
circumstances beyond the individ-
ual's control, so no one has any
occasion to pat himself on the shoul-
der. We know it is true that a cloudy
sky makes the most beautiful sun-
set and it seems that this same
thing is true of life. The man or
woman who has met many trials and
misfortunes in life, if they are not
embittering, is the one who has the
most beautiful old age.—Reformer

SCHEDULE OF

Commencement Week
Burlington, Kentucky

Boone County High Scbool

Sunday, May 14th, 7:30 P. M
Baccalaureat Sermon Rev. W, W. Adams

Tuesday, May 16th, 8:00 P. M.
Class Play "Esmeralda*

Monday, May 22nd, 8:00 P. M.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES-

Class Address Rev. H. C Runyan

Washington, D. 0.—Senator Borah
(Rep.,) Idaho, was accused of posing
as a "nova] hero" and of uttering n
"willful and deliberate falsehood"
by Representative Hamilton Fish,
(Rep.) N. Y., in a meeting of in
American Legion post in Washing-
ton. Rep. Fish referred, he said, to
Mr. Borah' statement that members
of the Senate and Congress were at-
tempting to purchase their election
by voting for adjusted compensa-
tion.

OsnJeJ WiUsjrd says the railroads

•ask t* the oat af asrse eanT

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We arc showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

U I

We have a decided surprise for yon in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Imar
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 967.00

Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe.....: 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00

Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

IH Ton , 1422.00*

Delivered at Your Door at the Abore Price*.

DEMPSET MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

PublicSale
I WILL OFFER FOR PUBLIC SALE

At Bullittsville, Ky.,

Wednesday, May 24th, 1922
At 2:30 O'Clock P. M.

The properly owned by the late James L. Riley at

BullittsviUr JKy., consisting of the Tobacco Ware-
house, Store and Dwelling. There is about two
acres of land. This will be sold subject to lease of

J. W. Grant. Terms made known on dav of,sale

Edi

AKK YOU A HBADK

If Not ftp

jnd idle
Uiul waa

waahsx

or th* "mtiinofc.

0*« individuals who
UM helple** children,

ir child love for the father*
SsSflltun (hey loyally believe, to cm
barruaa the I 'i rodent sad eUomot
to fore- him („ ,| u f t,r sentimental
reason* (hut which hi* oath of oftco
l>rw\. doing for any re,
ethei than to serve the beat interest*
of las country

xifvat nan afwey* f»t away,
«R«a the party u well

supplied wits
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Sheriff's Settlement %£££?
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(Continued from Page Four)
Kyle Printing Co
G. E. McGlasson
Wm. Berkshire
Thomas Walton
Herman Wingate
Rue Wingate
Irvin White
Rue Wingate
B. H. Tanner
Geo. Porter
Gei. Schmidt
Rube Riley
Omer Porter
Robt. K. Conner
Fred Richey
C. E. Smith
Petersburg Garage v

T. W. Spinks
Geo. Tungate
M. C. Rouse
Rue Wingate ~ »
Allan Goodridge
O. W. Cleek
Clyde Steelman
Herman Wingate
Clyde Steelman \
O. H. Craig
Chas. McSwain
Newport Culvert Co.
Russell Graler Ci.

Earl Black
Wm. Black
C. H. Brooks
Goebel Black
Willie Huey
B. E. Aylor
Geo. Hewett
Herman Wingate
Eddins Bros., Garage
H. Humphrey
Herman Wingate
Clay Walford
Wm. York
C. H. Youell
Russell Grader Co.
J. Colin Kelly
Roy Ryle
Willie Huey
James Russ
H. W. Peeno
Fred Morris
A. L. Stephens
Roe Wingate *

Herman Wingate "
(

A. L. Stephens
R. S. Crialer

Omer Porter
G. W. Baker
H. E. White
D. R. Blythe
Erlanger Garage
Chas. Westbay
James Slayback
Chas. Westbay
Wm. Peeno
James Russ
R. H. Eggleston
Eddins Bros., Garage
John Myers
Fred Elliston

Rue Wingate
A. J. Taggart
A. E. Conner
Chas. Hensley
Floyd Currins
J. C. Brothers
Marks Ryle
Jihn Slayback
Hebron Garage
W. H. Rouse
Wm. ork
E. C. Garrison
C. W. Carpenter
Rue Wingate
J. L. Jones "

S. H. McCardt
F. F. Duke Iron Works
Rne Wingate
Herman Wingate x
Omer Porter ' "

Harold Gaines
S. H. McCardt
Hubert Slayback
Henry Webb f *'

John Myers
W. D. Scroggin
Robt. Strouse
Floyd Currins
James Slayback
Irvin White
Herman Wingate
Con Zellers

A. O. Rouse
T. W. Spinks
L. L. Weaver
George Tungate
Consolidated Telephone Co
Wm. Halsey
James Feldhaus
A. J. Taggarf
Friscbie E. & M. Co.
T. H. Easton .

Wm. York
Millard Allen
C. W. Carpenter
John Niehoof
Porter Brunnagan
Henry Webb
Robt. K. Conner
A. F. Conner
Harmon Jones
G. T. Halaey
Tom Slayback
J. A. McCubbin »

Mrs. Emma Brown
Joe Caldwell
S. H. McCardt
Geo. A. Porter
Wm. Peeno
James Russ
James Slayback
C. E. Moore
L. G. Marshall
A. 0. Rouse
0. W. Carpenter
C. H. Youell
Rue Wingate
Herman Wingate
frvfa

4.25

63.30
50.00

13.75
13.75

13.75

13.76
5.60

43.00

18.90
31.45

87.00
26.00
76.00

.60

22.96

.60
* 46.40

28.60
3.00

13.76
160.00
28.00
6.00

13.75

23.6S
53.60
39.10

166.00
8.78

76.85
35.10
48.45
6.89

7.20

11.00
9.00

8.76

2.60
4.00

11.25
20.40
7.60

2,000.00
8.67

27.00
36.55
6.75

12.60
12.50
4.00

87.60
13.76
18.76
18.46
62.60
50.00
20.00
43.00
62.91
22.69
4.00

A. L. Stephens
Qmer Porter
Chas. Keans
Wallace Rouse
C. W. Carpenter
Frank Estes

G. T. Hlasey
T. W. Brunnagan
Yancy Clore

A. O. Rouse
Alfred Jones
D. R. Blythe
F. F. Ratcliff

Eddins Bros., Garage
C. T. Easton
Cabel Beemon
R. F. Snyder
Herman Wingate
Tom Slayback
J. S. Cook
Newpqrt Culvert Co.
Robt. Slayback
The Atlas Oil Co.
Rue Wingate
John Niehoff

Frank Allen
Joe Oder
Herman Wingate
W. G. Kite
G. T. Halsey
Geo. Haack
Wm. Afterkirk
J. T. Edwards >.

Fred Flashner
Berton Yates
Earl Mudman
Cincinnati Iron Works
D. T. Slayback
E. W. Utz
J. W. Rich
Joe Rich
Geo. Hewett
Walton Garage
Hebron Garage
J. L. Taggart
Chas. Brooks
Everett Portwood
A. J. Taggart
Rue Wingate
Kenneth Aylor
Kenneth Aylor
J. S. Moore

~

A. E. Smith
Tom Brunnagan \

Chas. Moore
G. W. Heist
Jeff Williamson
Chas. Luke
Omer Porter
M. O'Hara
Chris Erhardt
C. O. Hempfling
Erlanger Garage
N. A. Zimmerman
L. G. Marshall

\

Hf Geo.Loze'
2.00

11.25
11.25

51.66

70.06
270.25
846.42
13.25

5.95

69.63
14.00

47.42
43.60
25.00
46.40
28.55
22.82
11.25

11.61

30.50
11.25

81.00
109.24

12.00

13.75
18.75

26.85
7.50

109.76
19.15
13.75
97.50
11.25

6.25

8.10

9.18

13.75

13.25

7.50

900.00
22.48

102.00
7.50

4.25

9.95

2.55

14.45

15.50
28.50
11.25

6.25

30.00
23.72
1.82

6.25

24.00
68.60

265.05
8.92

19.15
108.00

8.67
10.60

4.12
40.45

7.60

10.00
38.25
59.00
13.60

300.00
49.00

1200.00
18.75
18.75
6.26

20.86

Ky.—Mc
have used

.W

advantage

Rue Wingate
L. A. Clegg
C. W. Carpenter
C. W. Carpenter
Aylors Express
Omer Porter
Chas. Batchelor
Goodridge & Goodridge
Walter Craddock
Calvin Cress
T. M. Horton
J. H. Mannin
T. W. Brunnagan
G. H. Grant
H. H. Clore
Queen City Supply Co.
Geo. Tungate
Herman Wingate
Geo. Hewett
Tom Slayback
W. W. Grimsley
W. W. Grimsley
John Breeden
Floyd Currins
A. F. Conner
Joe Oder
Geo. Heist

Rabbit Hash & Big B. T.
Geo. A. Porter
D. T. Slayback
R. S. Crisler

John Myers
C. O. Hempfling
A. E. Easton
Chas. Abdon
J. W. Aylor
C. C. Pigg
C. H. Batchelor
Rue Wingate
Herman Wingate
Thomas J. Dinn
W. M. Hisle

Chester Hill

James Slayback
A. H. Smith
John Niehoff
Herman Wingate
C. Liston Hempfling
C. Liston Hempfling
E. B. McClure
A. L. Stephens
A. L. Stephens
Omer Porter
A. L. Stephens
C. W. Carpenter
Bentler's Garage
Floyd Currins
C. H. Youell
T. W. Spinks
G. H. Arrowood
W. S. Huey
J. L. Jones
Harold Gaines
Chas. Regenbogen
Henry Webb
The Erlanger Garage
D. R. Blythe
Gordon Souther
J. O. Bonta
John Breeden
F. H. Brown
C W. Carpenter
Albert Schwibold
T. W. Brunnagan
C. C. Sleet

Hubert Conner
Wm. Sebree
Queen City Supply Co.
Thos. C. Masters

Wingate
I Wtafite

192.25
12.00
12.66
50.00.

15.30
45.90
40.00
25.50
8.42

19.58
12.00

1200.00
15.00
95.07
39.60
5.48

426.00
6.00

100.00
11.25
61.45
38.24

171.86
29.00

118.22
10.00
36.72

. 26.00

14.95

18.75
971.40

4.59

21.42
60.75

122.00
25.26
22.50
5.00

24.30
38.25

• 86.70
25,92
50.15
6.00

2.20

263.13
16.07
60.85
25.60
17."00

13.75
167.76
22.60

1,000.00

9.95

11.48
24.00
36.00

1500.00
23.00
25.00

56.00
15.60
18.75
30.78
28.00
22.10
46.00
10.00
14.00

43.00
49.00
5.03

1.40

88.00
1.25

21.75
23.92
86.00

100.00
12.24

22.00
340.70
15.86

9.75
10.00

9.00

16.83

51.60

7.00

34.00
40.50
52.80

40.80
3.00

784.35
65.00

55.00
10.25

21.70

138.25
109.00
76.50

30.00
41.00
5.00

7.50

10.00
115.50
123.00
76.00

39.12
16.00

27.06
7.60

63.00
10.00
95.00
87.53
25.00

25.00
18.93

64.00
12.50

20.90
1300.00

42.92
163.50

3.60
62.50
36.00
51.00
1.00

20.50
60.6?

48.60
105.00
286.00

2.64

48.00
100.00

6.89

862.00
200.00
18.00

67.00
84.00

7.60

2.60
8.00

Co.

Stant Kirtley
L. L. Weaver
Newport Culvert
Holt White
T. W. Spinks
G. A. Porter
Henry Anderson
Walter Sprague
Geo. A. Porter
Lassing A Respasa

Interest on above
J. B. Conrad
J. W. Williams
C. H. Youell
Omer Porter
Rachel A Norman
Bradford & Robbins
J. H. Newman
Jerry Denpsey
E. J. Madlden
H. E. Arnold
R. H. Stephens
Omer Porter
Rue Wingate
Joe Caldwell
Herman Wingate
Herman Wingate
Elmer Carpenter
Wallace Rouse
C. W. Carpenter
Hubert E. White
Frank Hammond
A. L. Stephens

/

3.00

7.50

98.68

6.00

20.23

23.50
17.50

7.95
49.40

10,997.71
144.80
25.90

127.50
311.85
35.00
6.96

170.25

6.00
142.75
89.00
6,00

50.00

15.00

5.00

35.00
11.25

6.00

. 40.00
28.50

46.00

81.73
' 10.00

87.60

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it at our honest

beliefthat the tobaccos used

in Chesterfield are of finer

quality (and hence of better

taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.

Uattt V Myers Tthmca C:

\

Total $93,760.80

Bal. in hands of Sheriff 811,46011
Sinking; Fund.

Balance on hand
last settlement 33,086.82

1921 Levy 27,647.45
Total 60,734.27

This fund is credited by 34—$500
bonds Nos. 82-to 109 both inclusive,
and 112 to No. 117, 118 both inclus-
ive, redeemed 1 7,000.00
Accrued Int., on same
200 interest coupons

(9 and |10 each
424 interest coupons

(5 and 6) at 12.50
each

a>

&?
V"

123.00

6,090.00

5,30.00

24,518.00

27.83

1,080.92

Total credits

Bal. in this fund . .

.

36,221.2

The above described bonds and in-

terest coupons have been marked
paid and cancelled and are returned
with 'this settlement. They should be
destroyed.

Sheep Fund
Balance on hand last

settlement
Received from County

Clerk

T«*tal 17108V75

This fund is entitled to the fillow-
ing credits, as shown by the thirteen
vouchers, as follows:
J. C. Gordon Supt.
Geo. W. Coyle
Geo. W. Coyle
Wm. Yelton
Falls City Tin Tag Co.
Falls City Tin Tag Co
Harry W. Riley
Hiram Stephens
P. J. Madden
John Ransler
Ora L. Ogden
Mrs. Emma Brown
Lizzie Dorsey *

The State Journal Co.
Total of Sheep Fund 406.81

Bal. in hands of Sheriff. . $ToT94
School Fend.

There was no balance on hand
from last year in this fund, so the
Sheriff is charged with the 1921 levy
only, amounting to as is stated
above

Voucher 1

Voucher 2
Voucher 3
Voucher 4

r

20 for 18c
10 for 9c
Vacuum tint

of 50 - 45c

esteni
CIGARETTES

tfTurkbhandDomHtic tobaKOi blmiti

1H
$j*t

SOYS SUGGESTED AS OATS
AND CORN ACREAGE DROPS

27.83
86.50
16.50

13.50

68.05
.55

68.05
11.50
51.50

52.50
37.00
16.06
11.60
13.92

28,242.64

2,000.00

4,453.04
21,054.48

735JL2

Total 28,242.64

Recapitulation.

Balance in the hands of the Sheriff
as follows:

General expense fund.
Road fund
Sheep Fund
Sinking Fund

22,318.03
11,460.41

701.94
36,221.27

Total 70,701.66
I have examined the Sheriff's bank

accounts and find that he ha's on
hand on deposit to his credit as
"Sheriff" the full/ amount above set
out. This money is held subject to
the court's order. The books in the
Sheriff's office are well kept and
show the various financitl transac-
tions in each fund accurately and
intelligently.

J. M. LASSING
Auditor Sheriff's Accounts
For 1921 for Boone County

A Copy
M. E Rogen, Clark.

YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

PUBLIC UTILITIES

The Annual Report of the Insur-
ance Commissioner of the State of
Kentucky for the year ended Decem-
ber 81, 1921, shows that there are
1,400,929 insurance policies in the
State of Kentucky, representing
8683,447,191.00.

In addition the vast number of in-
dividual «wners of stock and bonds
of public utilities, which is some-
what in excess of 1,400,000,] each
beneficiary under any one oi the
life insurance policies now in force
in the country is indirectly interest-
ed n utilities by reason of the fact
that approximately one-third of the
assets of American Life Insurance
Companies, are invested in public
utility stocks and bonds.
From this it is obvious that a con-

ajdexable number of our citlxens are
financially In-

Lexington, Ky.—A considerable
decrease in the oats acreage of Ken-
tucky and a probable decrease in the
corn acreage probably will follow
the late wet spring experienced in
the State this year, it is said at the
College of Agrculture. Much land
left vacant by these conditions, es-

pecially that of worn, thin nature,
can be used to good advantage for
growing soybeans for hay, accord-
ing to Ralph Kenney, a crops exten-
sion specialist This crop not only
improves the land but also makes a
good nitrogenous feed, he said.

Soybeans, however, leave the soil in
a loose condition and unless some
fall-sown crop, such as wheat, bar-
ley or rye, is used after them, the
land is apt to wash badly, it was
pointed out.

A FINE YOUNG JACK

* HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING .„. . »lttt ESSEX COACH
ESSEX LEDAN $aois

Heaeesi Speedster •lttO Heaaea - Pssssaju
Hiftiaeo Cabriolet 2430 Haeeesi Cms*
HedsewSeaay 2S00 Hudson TWit*

...$1441

... $1M0

Man
Theee are Delivered Pvteee

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the
Kelly-Sprinsrfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E. Filth St, - COVmfiTON, KY.

I

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on the

farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth
of a mile from the Burlington- and
Petersburg pike, and about three

fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt. Money due when the colt

is foaled or the mare parted with or
bred to other stock.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an ex-

cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's
famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam

—

Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr.,

by Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thos.
Allen's imported Jack.

Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but will not be responsi-

ble should 'any occur.

EARL WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON

IMP. GERMAN COACH HORSE

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-

many, will make the 1922 season at

my stable, two miles west of Hatha-

way and four miles east of Rabbit

Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00 to insure a

living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.

Description.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 18 Vi hands high, weighs

1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.

Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible about J

The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Seatth 1746

OR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison Art!
"
Covington. E*

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, May 13th
WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

"Children of the Night"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 12th
• WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

"Children of the Night"
ADMISSION!

CHILDREN 10c. :-:

War Tax Included

*

ADULTS 25c

Notice to Shippers.

Having now two trucks—a one and

a two ton, I am prepared to do your

hauling, large or small. Quick

and efficient servloe.

Your BustnoM Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

You Can Trade
the article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising.
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A WEETSRER
Man wu made by the creator an

out door animal, end it is contrary
to nature that he spepda to much of
hie time in tightly closed buildings.
It is interesting to see how as spring
advances, the activities carried on
indoors have to be suspended, ow-
ing to the difficulty of getting peo-
ple out of the open air.

Concerts, theraticals, lectures, so-
ciety events, a wide range of activ-

ities carried on in halls and homes,
flourish in winter. But when spring
and summer comes, people prefer to
live out doors and these activities de-
cline. Where previously it was pos-
sible to rally a good attendance,
now folks are driving around in au-
tomobiles or playing out door games,
or working in gardens.

It is one of the penalties of life

in a temperate sone, that so much of
the time must be spent in stuffy build
ings. Human welfare should persuade
people to live out in spring snd sum-
mer aa much as possible, and enjoy
pure air while they may*

May with all its pleasantness is

here. Every living thing is moving in

the way and manner that nature has
decreed it should. The earth has on
its gayest hue of myriad coloring,
the birds, bees and domestic fowls
have begun their great work of mul-
tiplicity. One of the greatest signs
of the happy days are sounds of saws*
hammers and trowels in the hands of
those who build and the switching of
the paintbrush in the hands of the
painters as they beautify the homes
and lawns for the benefit of all hu-
mankind. '

The defeat of Senator New, the
administration candidate for renom-
ination in Indiana, by former Sen-

I

ator Beveridge, is only another
reason why President Harding should

to; > continue to prefer the convention
system to the direct primary. If the
nomination had been made by
small group of blear-eyed men in a
smoke filled room at 2 a. m., New
undoubtedly 'would have won.

Undertaker Philip Taliaferro, of
Erlanger, has sent the Recorder a
number of high-class advertising ar-
ticles, a different one of which will

appear in the Recorder each week.
Mr. Taliaferro is certainly a very
progressive young man and believes
in having everything up-to-date in
every respect.

Thousands of Chicago famailies
plan to move "under canvas" May
31, in an effort to meet the rent
problem. Tents will be pitched on
vacant lots and forest preserves, ac-
cording to the Chicago Tenants'
League. Tent manufactuing concerns
have agreed to supply.tents at whole-
sale prices.

A block-headed albatross followed
a steamship across the North Pacific
for 8,000 miles without once furling
its wings. It started from a small is-

land near Japan and when the ship
was 1,900 miles from the nearest
Alaskan port, it'turned abruptly and
flew toward the west.

At the residence of Mrs. Minnie
Smith, a number of the friends of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stephens, gave
them' a house-warming last Thurs-
day evening. A number of useful
presents were received by Mr. and
Mrs. Stephens.

BUSINESSJUTLOOK

Spring Naturally Brings

Brighter Outlook.

Fraternal beneficiary societies ob-
tain more than 1,000,000 member*
annually, according to the secretary
of the National Fraternal Congress
of America, which has a membership
of nearly 10,000,000 persons, and
embraces 98 organizations.

*>

Many of the country people can't
go to church Sunday because they
have to take their automobiles and
go into the cities, and many city
people can't attend because they have
to take their cars out in the country.

The school boys that can't sing
loud enough so they can be heard
from the teacher's desk may be the
same ones who wake up the whole
town when they yell at the ball
games. x

i—

i

The city people complain bitterly
about the country roads of Ken-
tucky but their indignation rarely
rises to the point where they volun-
teer to pay higher taxes to rebuili
them.

Truck patches are being worked
by many of the 165,000 idle anthra-
cite workers of Wilkes-Barre, Penn-
sylvania. Cabbages and potatoes are
the favorite crops.

Business is still moving in the right

direction despite recent develop-

ments of an unfavorable nature.
Spring naturally brings a brighter

outlook. Seasonal activity is help-

ing. In addition to this, people be-
lieve business is growing better, and
though the coal strike and other dis-

orders throughout the country have
slowed up some of our bask indus-

tries, tey have not permitted this

to dim their -long-range vision. This
confidence is another vital corner-
stone in the foundation of business
prosperity.

The coal strike, unprecedented in

its magnitude as well as potentially

disastrous to business, became ef-

fective throughout the , country
when more than a half million min-
ers ceased work on the last day of
March. Government reports show that

nearly two-thirds of the bituminous
tonnage of the country has been clos-

ed by the strike. Whether thia great

walk-out will seriously retard or ac-

tually arrest the apparent movement
toward business recovery iB sjill prob
lematical. It is estimated by govern-
ment statisticians the, at the pre-

vailing rate of consumption, consum-
ers' stocks of soft coal on hand
should last approximately 1 months.
If the strike should be prolonged be-
yond that period, the nation would
inevitably experience a fuel famine.
For this district, perhaps the. most

reliable indicia of business prosperity
are the monthly tonnage figures for
pig iron and steel ingot production.
The output of both pig iron and steel

Ingots was substantially greater in

March than in February, the in-

crease being due mainly to the
heavy orders of certain railroads for
new cars and other equipment. It
is estimated that the railroads alone
take, in normal times, almost One-
fourth of the total steel tonnage.
Several steel companies in thia Dis-
trict have recently received large
orders from the railroads. The U.
S. Steel Corporation's March state-
ment of unfilled orders shows the
largest monthly increase recorded
since April, 1920.

Late reports from the i Pittsburg
and Youngstown districts indicate
that iron and steel plants are even
now beginning to feel the 1 effects of
an actual or anticipated fuel short-
age. A number of blast furnaces
have been banked and some mills are
curtailing or suspending operations
in the interest of fuel conservation.
Owing to stocks of coal' on hand,
however, the industry is still able to
operate at about 76 per cent of ca-
pacity.

According to reliable trade sourc-
es, practically all of the large man-
ufacturers of passenger cars snd
trucks turned out more vehicles dur-
ing March than in any other month
sinoe August, 1920. Passenger car
and truck output for the first quar-
ter of this year far exceeded that
for the corresponding period of 1921.
One large producer of motor trucks
in this District reported that March
orders were considerably larger than
in any month since May, 1920, and
that deliveries exceeded those re-
corded for any month since Septem-
ber, 1920. It is confidently predict-
ed that automobile and auto parts
manufacturers, will have a much lar-

ger volume of business this year than
they had in 1921.

As would naturally be expected,
the rubber tire industry is sharing
with the automotive industry the
increasing prosperity of the latter.

Tire factories in Akron, Ohio, are
reported to be operating at about
86 per cent of capacity. A recent
advance in the price of crude rub-
ber onthe New York market is at-
tributed, in part, to increased buy-
ing on the part of tire manufactur-
ers.

While an increase in building op-
erations in spring is, of course, a
seasonal phenomenon, there is no
doubt but that the country is now
experiencing a real boom in this
field. The valuation of building con-
tracts awarded during March in the
northeastern states increased 66 per
cent over the February figure. The
valuation of building permits issued
by the principal cites in the Fourth
Federal Reserve District during
March wss nearly double that re-

ported for February, and about one-
fourth more than the valuation of
such permits issued in March, 1921.

Tha Obstacle to Progrcaa.

Everything seems to be favorable

for a rapid advance of country life,

if it were not for one thing, the con-

dition of the roads existing in many
sections. Complaints from places

where the highways have been satur-

ated or washed out by spring rains,

are more bitter than ever before.

Automobile and truck travel have
given these roads more of a strain

than formerly, so that road condi-

tions may be worse than they were
years ago.

If the country' people in these sec-

tions would appoint volunteer work
days and all turn out and help, some
of the worst roads could be greatly

improved. Meanwhile a careful study
needs to be made of the best meth-
ods of maintaining country roads.

In many places money enough has
been spent, but it was not judicious-
ly used.

Pleating the School Yard.

In colleges and schools it is custo-
mary for classes to plant ivy or some
other vine or a tree. This vine or
other growth ia cherished as the sym-
bol of that class. In course of years
the grounds about that institution

are beautified by many such living

souvenirs.

Every class in a country town
school ought to leave some growing
thing behind as a reminder of its

life in school. These youngsters have
received great benefits now let them
turn around and make a little return,
by doing'something to beautify the
school that gave them their start in

life.

CROP CONDITIONS

Farmers Behind In Work-To-

baooo Transplanting Soa-

ton Upon Thtm.

?
U

»>

The city people wilt develop an
intense desire to renew friendship

with their country cousins, about the

time the vegetables and fruits are

ripe.
o»

A baby man-eating shark, hun-

gry and vicious, was found as a stow-

away in the bilge of a ship put in

drydoek in New York for repairs.

Attys. O. M. Rogers and Jan. T.

Murphy, of Covington, were in Bur-

lington, last Thursday oa business

HABIT OF SAVING
No youpg man starting out for

himself being dependent upon his

own exertions can afford unneces
sary expenses. He must deny him
self extras or always remain poor.

Even a five cent cigar each day will

amount to $18.26 in one year; and
one who saves that sum will be mucn
ahead of the one who spends it. AnJ
the habit of saving will be worth

vthlng. It he saves 118.26 each

year, only putting it at six per cent,

simple Interest, it in twenty yean
ameuns to $670. So much for one lit

tie trifle of indulgence II* who would
in m few yearn bt independent, and

•nvy (he "capitalist" must stall

right. .

POULTRY SHOW
*

" *

Oroatly En|ayod By Crowd In

Attondaneo Laot Thurs-

day Night.

Notwithstanding the short time in

which it was advertised, s fair siz-

ed crowd attended the meeting given
under the auspices of the Boone Co.
Poultry Association at the Moving
Picture Theater at Burlington, last

Thursday night, the house, lights

and other machinery being furnished
by R. E. Berkshire, who is ever ready
and willing to assist in promoting
a Boone county enterprise.

The pictures consisting of a one
reel comedy on "Layers and Liars"
Were splendid—illustrating the dif-

ference of a well kept flock and a
poor flock, were very much enjoyed
by all those present.

County Agent Sutton, in a short
talk introduced Mr. J. R. Smith, of
the Poultry Department, State Un-
iversity, Lexington, Ky., who need-
ed no introduction to the poultry
raisers of the County, as he has
spent much time among them in as-

sisting them in culling the "Layers
from the Liars." Mr. Smith's talk

wss very entertaining and instruc-
tive to the members of the associa-
tion present, as well as the large
number of others from different
parts of the county.

J. W. Huey, of Union, President
of the association, made a short talk
urging a systematic culling campaign
in all parts/of the county, so con-
ducted tnat every poultry raiser in

the county could learn to cull out
the "slackers" from their flocks.

It is very much regretted that
there were not more members of the
association present, at the show
last Thursday night, as it was one
of the best meetings ever held in
the county.

That part of Mr. Smith's talk per-
taining to poultry diseases coming
at this season of the year, was Well
worth the trip to Burlington.

LADY ASTOR'S ADVICE.
Lady Astor, the famous member

of the English House of Commons
who has just visited the U.nited
States, should be an inspiration to
every woman who has ambitions for
a wjder career and would like to d j

something for her country.
Lady Astor says that women are

needed in politics, and that just as
the man who lacks the care of some
woman will show it in his appear-
ance, so the country needs the kind
of effort and care that women put
into home life

If women will put into their po-
litical relations the same thoughtful
and unselfish devotion that they give
to their children, they will constitute
s great force for good. They will not
necessarily have to neglect their
home cares, any more than a man
need let his business go to pieces
when his enters politics.

The rain of the latter part of last

week resulted in further delay in

corn planting in Boone county and
also held up preparation of ground
for later crops. A big per cent of the

acreage intended for corn still re-

mains implanted and prospects are
that corn will be late in getting

started. Tobacco plants are growing
fast and will be ready, in plenty of

time for transplanting season. They
are looking good and growers are
expecting the food quality of the
plants to prove a big factor in grow-
ing a good crop this year. The show-
ers of the last week were helpful not

only to the plants but also to gar-

den and pastures. Early vegetables
are growing fast after getting a late

start.

Although the frost of two weeks
ago cut heavily into the fruit pros-

pects, indications are that this crop
will be far better than the average
in Boone. Fruit on low ground suf-

fered heavily from the cold snap, but
orchards on higher ground escaped
with far less damage. The straw-

berry yield also will be reduced from
early season indications but will still

be far greater than that of a year
ago.

Although the warm rains of the

latter part of the week were helpful

to tobacco beds, gardens, pastures

and small grain, which in some eases

were beginning to need more mois-

ture, the bad weather came aa an
unwelcome visitor to farmers who
are already behind with their spring
plowing and planting. A good deal

of progress was made in corn plant-

ing and ground turning during the
early part of the week, but many
acres are still untouched and indica-

tions are that, unless continued fair

weather arrives soon, farmers will

be far behind with their work be-

fore the tobacco transplanting sea-

son arrives.

Wheat and rye are in good condi-

tion. Oats and potatoes are general-

ly late. A large proportion of both
crops has been planted but a short

time. Early oats are looking well, as

HABIT OF SYSTEM.
Watch different business men

handle their morning mail. The un-

systematic kind leave their letters all

in a heap. The disorder of their des*
creates a desperate and strained

feeling that prevents clear thinking.

They plunge anxiously from one
thing to another and grow flurried

and ineffective.

The systematic kind will manage
somehow to classify those letters a<>

ss to work in an orderly way. Some
matters require further investiga-

tion. Those are placed in one neat

pile and attended to at one time.

Others require orders to subordin-

ates. Those are kept together. Other;
can be answered at once, and these li

are done at one time.

The human mind can accomplish
more work in a given time, when it

works along one thing until it com-
pletes that process, instead of con-

stantly shifting from one thing to

another. Also the systematic man's
orderly habits make him feel mas-
tery over his desk, and he works
calmry and sufficiently.

WEIGHT CHANGES EVERY HOUR
We5 are lightest when we rise in

the morning. Breakfast puts on a
pound or so, but we lose some of

this by lunch time, when we again
add to our weight. After lunch back
we go once more, though, as be-

tween breakfast and lunch, we re-

tain part of the increase. Then cornea

dinner, which brings us up to our
maximum. We ave ten gained, on
the average, seven pounds during the

dsy. Generally, therefore, the great-

est variation during the 24 hours ia

seven pounds, the weight lost be-

tween dinner and breakfast.

TOBACCOJiOOLERS

Coma ta Burlington Naxt Sat-

urday, May 20th, and Cat

Che©* far Your Tobacco.

Come to Burlington next Satur-

day and get cheek for your tobacco.

Every grower that has delivered

tobacco to the pool we earnestly re-

quest to be there. Every precinct

worker must be there. Check to be
given out at Bustrngton will be for
tobacco grown ia Boone county, and
will be for practically the same that
was advanced on delivery. Checks
not called for will be returned to

Lexington and mailed to the grow-
ers last known address. Those who
cannot come and wish to have some
one get check for them may do so
by designating some one to sign for
them or notify precinct worker.

C. O. HEMPFLING,
County Chairman.

THE MOTHERS
public observances

BACCALAUREATE

Service* at Baptitt Church—
Setting Cop-city Filled To

The Limit.

The programme for the Baccalaur-

eate services ss appeared in the Re-

corder of last week, waa faithfully

and delightfully carried out at the

Burlington Baptist church, Sunday
evening last. Long before the hour
set for beginnipg, the services, par-

ents and admiring friends of the sev-

en graduates, in whose honor the
well as early potatoes in well drain- 1 8ervice was held, began to fill the
ed soil. Planting of a full acreage of

| seats of the spacious church build-
these crops has been prevented by

, jng—anxious fathers, gallant young
men, devoted mothers, pretty spring

hats covering prettier young girl

the continued rains.

Meadows, pastures, clover and al-

falfa continue in luxuriant condition.

Not much has been done in prepar-
ing tbbacco land. The character of
the weather during the next two to

three weeks wiil be of the utmost im-
portance to both the corn and to-

bacco crops.

YEGGEMEN LOOT

The H. t S. Poouo Store, Cin-

cinnati, ef $25,000 -Vault

lawn With Nitroglycerin

In one, of the biggest and most
daring robberies of its kind ever at-

tempted in Cincinnati, six expert
cracksmen, after binding and making
prisoner two aged watchmen, Sun-
day night, drilled on,e large vault in

the basement and with several charg-
es of nitroglycerin blew open anoth-
er vault in the offices on the Sixth
floor of the H. and S. Pogue Com-
pany's store, Fourth and Race street,

one of Cincinnati's largest and most
exclusive mercantile estalishments,
obtaining loot estimated at more
than 926,000, most of which was in

bank notes and currency of small
denominations.

In addition to the loot obtained,
which r;»r»r<ventss psrt of Saturday's
receipts for the score, the yeggmon,
in blowing >hf larpe office safe oi
the sixth floor, wherein, in addition
to the large amount of cash, were
also all of the important records and
documents of the establishment,
caused damage to these records and
to the safes, office equipment and
goods on display on the floor esti-

mated at an additional $15,000.

Although definite estimates as to
the amount of money obtained in
the two safe robberies will not be
known until a complete checkup is

made of the deposits in the vaults by
the different cashiers in the store,

Robert W. Pogue, President of the
prisoner tyo aged watthmen, Sun-
lieved the loot may exceed his first

estimate of $25,000.

faces—all blending in harmonious
accord with beautiful flowers that

decorated the pulpit, soon radiated

upon a church filled to its seating

capacity, presenting a scene that

spoke louder than words of the high

esteem in which the people of Bur-

lington and elsewhere, hold the

Boone County High School.

Rev. W. W. Adams, pastor of the

Burlington Baptist church, who de-

livered the Baccalaureate sermon,
prefaced his address in commend-
ing the faculty and Board of Educa-
tion for the splendid and satisfac-

tory manner in which the school has

been conducted, and then after read-

ing- a chapter of The Acts of the

HONORING
Most of our

are baaed on events or ideas that

date back many years or centuries.

But Mother's Day, observed the 2nd
Sunday in May, ia a comparatively
recent development. It seemed as if

the human family had gone on for
years acceptingly thoughtlessly all

the devotion and service offered by
the mothers, without feeling it nec-
essary to express thanks therefor in

any public way. Mothers have gone
uncelebrated too long, and they
should be given the enthusiastic

words of appreciation and tender-
ness that they so richly deserve.

Meet men and women fail to ex-
press this sentiment as they should.
They allow their mothers to pass out
of this life withopt ever telling them
how much gratitude they feel.

A great deal of thia mother love •

given without full return. The moth-
er devotes her whole life to a son.

Then when he becomes of age ' ae
falls in love with some girl and give*

her his lrst affection, though she has
rone relatively little for him com-
pared with the lifelong service and
sacrifice offered by his mother.
Our people owe their present ad-

vancement to the efforts of mother-
hood quite as much as to any other
cause. It is the patient effort of
mothers in all these millions of home
to bring up good and true sons and
daughters,' that is the hope of the na-
tion. Although the world is full of
demoralizing influences, yet at home
the loving mother heart is alWaya
trying to make the coming genera-
tion better and happier than its pre-
decessors.

Most people owe far more to the
quiet guidance and toilsome effirts

of their mothers than they can pos-
sibly realize. Mother's Day is an oc-

casion when those fortunate enough
to have living mothers can make
some slight return by generous words
of affestion and resognition.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
"The meanest man" story is for-

ever being retold in 'the daily press.

Washington, at the moment, is in-

a^_*i-. *ln»™^i k„ n».„A. k„ »-w chned to award the palm to those re-
Apostles followed by prayer by Rev.

|
_.K1_ 9mm ^m J£~i i «~;.v_

Tomlin, pastor of the

church, he then took for his subject

J. A. White, a well-known Ken-
tucky farmer, said he could beat his

hands shucking corn after taking
Teniae. For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick
Burlington, Ky.

The people who are tired of the
deathly quiet in the country towns,
might go over to Ireland where
there is something doing every mm
ute.

The man who economises aa paint
for his buildings, often finds that the

hasei of his property can won
inise on the price he has to pay for

It

HAS SET TOBACCO.
Robert Popham, of the* Gunpow-

der neighborhood, and one of the
best tobacco growers of the coun-
ty, set considerable of his crop last

week.

MADE A GOOD RECORD
Aubrey Finn, who has pitched

ball for the Bellevirw team the past

few seasons, Bltohsd a try out game
for eleven, Ohio, last Sunday vast

Some people charge so much f..t

their tdbor that no one ran affoi

hirtt ihtMii, but anyway they get an
•levee for aitling around idle.

of address, "I appeal Unto Ceasar.

Rev. Adams was in his happiest

mood, and with an emphasis of feel-

ing so characteristic Of his nature,

he delighted his audience with one of
the most appropriate and Vinterest-

ing addresses it has been our pleas-

ure to hear upon occasion of this

kind.

The large crowd was favored with
a solo "Just For Today" by Mrs.
Flossie-Campbell Martin, with or-

gan accompaniment by Mrs. M. A.
Yelton. After singing by the au-
dience "My Country Tis of TheV'
and the pronouncing of the benedic-
tion by Rev. Adams, closed a delight-

ful evening's entertainment.
Following are the names of the

graduates of the class of 1922:
Misses Isabelle Duncan, Georgie
Kirkpatrick, Gladys Wilson, Elnora
Eggleston, Messrs. Owen Acra, Ed-
win Crigler and John Birkle.

On Tuesday evening, May 16, the
Calss Play, "Esmeralda," was greet-
ed by a crowded house at the Movie
Picture Theatre, which was greatly
enjoyed by all present.
On nex,t Monday evening, May 22,

at 8:00 o'clock another big treat is

in store for the people of Boone
county, when the class address will

be delivered at the Baptist church by
Rev. H. C. Runyan, of Latonia, who
needs no introduction to the people
of Boone county. This will complete
one of the most delightful enter-
tainments ever given in connection
with the Boone County High School.

BAD REPAIR.
County Road Engineer Porter and

of hands have been tepiead-

I i reek pike thu
fSW daya The hill lending to

Constance oa thai pike was m very
bad ropan

a force

nig stone mi th

CONSIDERABLE HAIL.
Uunng the first of !a«t week there

we* considerable hail in the (

powder neighborhood and land was
washed badly

m * Aim* sponsible for the threatened "pick-
1 eting" of the White House by the
wives and children of political pris-

oners, with the avowed end and aim
of forcing President Harding to ex-
tend pardons to these offenders.

Without discussing the question

of the rights and wrongs of the sen-

tences given the one hundred and
fourteen mien who are now in jail in

this country for political offenses, it

can be noted that the law is the law.

Generations of experience hr. :o

proved that the way to eliminate a
bad law is to enforce it, and the , a

"

law unenforced is worse than no 1p>-_-

These offenders were jailed after die
trial for proved offenses against ex-
isting laws.

It may well be that pardons may
be given some or all of them. But
if such a course is pursued, it wilt
be becaue, in the judgment of the
Department of Justice, the ends of
justice will thus be best served, and
not because propagandists* use wo-
men 'land children jtn an attempt to
play upon the sympathies of the pub-
lic. Hardly the murderer, the abscon-
der, the robber, the train-wrecker,
the bandit, who cannot find some wo-
man to weep, and some child to cry
after him; but they are no reasons
why he should not suffer that so-
ciety be protected.
The President has indicated very

plainly that he is not to be moved by
spectacular means of this kind; that
every case must be decided upon its
merits. He has the support of all
right-thinking citisens in his stand.
Meanwhile, Washington regards us
likely candidates for the "meanest
men" crowns those individuals who
organise and use helpless children,
and their child love for th«* fathom
in whom ihey loyally believe, to em-
barrass the 1'ieudent and attemnt
to force hint to do for sentimental
reasons that which Ins oath of ofhee
prevents his doing foi any reason
other than to nerve the best intei
of the * luntiy

ttgeet fish always get sway,
particularly when the party u well
supplied with

* BBBssassa mmmtmmtmmmmmmmtmmmm
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"ESMERALDA"
A Comedy Drama in Four Aots by

Frances Hodjson Burnett and William H. Gillette

PRESENTED BY

The Senior Class of B. H. S.,

Friday Eve. May 19th,

At Hebron Theatre, Hebron, Ey.

CAST OF CHARACTERS :

Mr. Elbert Rogers, a North Carolina Farmer Owen Aera

Mrs. Lydia Ann Rogers, his wife .' Isabell Duncan

Miss Esmeralda, bis daughter Evalne Stephens

Dave Hardy, a young North Carolian .•— Charles Maxwell

Mr. Eastabrook. a man of leisure Julius Smith

Mr. Jack Desmond, an American Artist in Paris Edwin Crigler

Miss Desmond, bis sister .' Elnora Eggleston

Miss Kate Desmond, bis sister Oladys Wilson

"Maiquis" DeMontessin, a French adventurer John Birkle

George Drew, an American Speculator. Franklin Huey

Sophia, a Maid Georgia Kirkpatrick

Aet I. Scene—Mr, Rogers 1 Home in North Carolina.

Act II Scene—Jack Desmond's Studio in Paris.

Act III. Scene—Mr. Roger's Home in Paris.

Act IV Scene—Same as Act II.

Admission—Adults, 35c ; Children, 25c

UNION.
, Miss Mary Hedges, of Covington,

was the Saturday night and Sunday

V

\

\

guest of Mrs. Sallie Hedges
Miss Rath Stephenson, of Flor-

ence, is spending her vacation with
ber sister, Miss Nina Stephenson, of
near here.
Miss Ann Mae Miller recently vis-

ited friends here.
Rev. Garber closed his series of

meetings Saturday night with five

additions, as follows: Mrs. Belle
Jones, Messrs. Calvin Cress, Homer
Foley, Lyman Brown and John
Shields.
Anderson's wild west show was

..ell attended Saturday night.
Lyman Bice and wife, of Erlan-

ger, spent Sunday with relatives at
this place.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincinna-

ti, was the guest of her sister and
brother here Sunday.

-< M. F. Rouse and family, of Lima-
burg, passed through here Sunday
enroute to John Finnell's.
Miss Jennie Cleek has returned to

Latonia after having spent several
days with her parents, B. JL. Cleek
and wife.

\ Sh

RED CROSS MEETING
The time for next county meeting

was set for May 22, at 2 p. m., at the
Florence fair grounds. We do hope
some interest will be shown, and
you will come and help us work in
our own county. Don't sit at home
and knock because you don't under-
stand the need of this aid. Come
and push.
The Executive Secretary of the

Boone County Red Cross has been
at work now for over a month. In
this time seven ex-soldiers have
been to her to help them. Two com-
pensation cases have been arranged,
three medical treatments given, one
soldier sent to hospital, one voca-
tional training arranged. Under Ci-
vilian Relief one man secured a loan
to start in business.
A letter from Lake Division man-

ager states that there will be just
one headquarters after May 10, and
ail directions will come from Wash-
ington. D.C., instead of Cleveland.

Card of Thanks—To all whose
helpful ministrations were so gen-
erously given in the sorrowful days
when sickness and death came into
our home and took from us our dear
mother, Mrs. Mary Howlett, I de-
sire to express ous grateful appre-
ciation to Dr. O. E. Senour for un-
remittion service to Bave, to under-
taker C. Soott Chambers for his con-
siderate and impressive manage-
ment of the funeral, and also to Rro.
Baker for the beautiful tribute paid
to my dear mother. Again I thank
yon ail. Olive Finnell.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC AND
MY PATRONS:

Owing to the serious operation
and illness of my wife, Mrs. Nettie
Collins, I have had my place of bus-

iness closed for the last three
weeks, but will be at the shop here
after to take care of my customers,
as Mrs. Collins is now out of dan-
ger. If you have something in my
line of work some one else cannot
do, bring it to me, I will do the work.
Rubber tireing—I will apply a first-

class tire at a reasonable price; tires

have come down in price, my work
shall be just a little better than
some one else. Give me the work, I
need the money. Thanking you for
past favors, I remain yours,

H. G. COLLINS
"The Carriage Man"

419 Dixie Highway.
Erlanger, K7.
o-mayl9-4t

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT.

A farmer can work ten hours a
day on a' piece of land and make a
bare living.

,

Another farmer can work eight
hours a day on the same land and
bank, a good profit each year.

There's a reason.
The successful man studies con-

ditions and analyzes suggestions and
makes improvements as rapidly as
it is posible for him to do so. His
returns are in proportion to the ac-
tivity of his brain.
The other man is slow to change.

He doesn't "take any stock in new
fangled notions.'' What was good
enough for his father is good enough
for him. And that's all he gets. -,\
When put to practical use brains

become a valuable asset.

When merely carried around in a
skull they are little better than a
burden.

Every time a notorious criminal
goes to jail a lot of mushy mushies
begin to coddle him.

Excuses are sought, mauldin sent-
iment is created, and in the end the
culprit is often turned loose by a
yellow or purchased jury.
That is one reason why the coun-

try is debauched with crime.
If we can't keep the criminals In

jail, why not substitute the mushy
mushies and corrupt jurors?

That, at least, would be some
consolation.

Russia may be a land of starva-
tion and desolation, but the bolshe-
vik leaders have combined with Ger-
many and have plunged trie old
world into a frenzy of turmoil.

Everybody knows what ought to
be done, but nobody knows how to
doit

Each nation has a pet suggestion
of its own with which no other na-
tion agrees.

Two cats thrown over a line with
their tails tied together will spit and
scratch and make a lot of noise.
The Genoa delegates may not be

dangling over a line, but their ac-
tions are much the same.
Keep the Atlantic between us.

SALE Of LOTS *

THE SATISFACTIONS OF
' COUNTRY LIFE

Saturday, May 27th, 1922
At 2:00 O'Clock P. M.

The entire subdivision, Nonpariel Park, looatcd on Dixie Highway, 1-2 mile from
Florence, Ky., known as the J. B. Sanders subdivision, is going to, be aold this year, we
will have our first auction on the above date when we expect to sell 25 or more lots.

We are going to give away F R E E one of our best lota at thi* sale-taxes paid for 1922.
Don't fail to come, you may got this lot ; and from that date on wo will soil privately any re-

maining lota until another dating for Auction Sale. Lumber Yard., Store*, Drug Store, Auto Re-
pair Shop and many other bussinesses will find their locations here in the near future. Every lot
•old and every house built increases the value of every lot in Nonpariel Park. Buy and build,
buy and hold for investment, buy while you can get a bargain—we give you easy terms ; anybody
can buy a lot from us, we will arrange terms, we want you to coma, bo on the ground, these lots
are going to be sold fast after they start. We expect to get now depot onSouthern Railway soon
wherein you can get commuter tickets as cheap as street car faro. Ideal location for suburban
home. Every lot has been appraisen by J. B- Sanders and ourselves, very low and on terms to
suit, placed in our hands to GET BUSY AND SELL. Be sure to be on the ground **r

Saturday, May 24th, at 2 o'clock p, m.
LANCASTER & KEEN, - - - Selling Agents

NOTICE.
The annual election of the direc-

tors or trustees of the Queen City
Milk Marketing Association will be
held at the Farm Bureau, Burling-
ton, Ky., May 25th, 1922 at 1 p. m.
The Hebron and Florence Locals will
be entitled to one director between
them—all members are entitled to
vote at this election. It is to the in-
terest of every milk shipper to
elect the best possible man for the
posistion as this organization will be
functioning within a year.

JOHN B. CLOUD.
Charman.

Ihe spring meeting of the W. M.
U. of North Bend Association will
be held at the Madison Ave., Bap-
tist ohuroh Thursday May 26th, at
10 o'clock. A large attendance is
earnestly desired.

Mrs. B. B. Bayers,
Supt. W. M. U. Work.

GEO. W. HUGHES, DEAD.
The announcement of the death

of Geo. W. Hughes was received
here Monday, and it was quite a
shock to his many friends in Boone
county. Mr. Hughes was a brother
of Jos. C. Hughes, of the Richwood
neighborhood, and was formerly a
citizen of this county, but moved to
Illinois many years ago. He died sud-
denly at Paris, 111., where he had
gone on business from his farm, ap-
parently in the best of health. His
wife, who preceded him to the
grave many years ago, was Miss
Lulu Winston, daughter of the late
A. G. Winston.

STRAWBERY SOCIAL
TO BE GIVEN BY

Ladles ' Aid of Hopeful Church

At th« Church

Saturday Ere., thy 27
PUBLIC WELCOME

Whan the Federal District Court
for Eastern Kentucky was in session

at Richmond on* day last week tho

test eras brought out, incidental to s
osteins I hearing, teat Judge Andrew
U. Jf. Coenraa, who presides over
usst trfeaaal, has not been reversed
ta e sHadul pats during lbs teen-
tyyears that be baa e^ereei tea Fed.

W flf aVvkMl*

East Bend Lodge No. 114, K. of
P. will have Memorial Services at
their hall at Rabbit Hash on the
fourth Sunday in May at 2:30 p. m.
Everybody is invited. All members
of the lodge are earnestly requested
to attend the lodge meeting next
Saturday night to make the neces-
sary arrangements for the memorial
services and to transact other im-
portant business.

B. T. Stephens,
K. of R. a s.

Mrs. E. L. Stephens, who has been
ill at the home of her son-in-law, Dr.
K. W Ryle, in Burlington, some time!
was taken to Christ's Hospital, Cin-
cinnati, for treatment and an op-
eration Tuesday.

Judge Sidney Gaines returned
home Monday from Hardinburg,
Breckinridge county, where he pre-
sided as Judge in the circuit court
»t that place last week.

An army expert says that poison
gas Is the most humane weapon yet
devised. He ought to tell that to
some of the gassed veterans in the
tubercular satitariums.

Kiss Poston and family are spend-
ing the week in Hebron with Mr.
Paste n't fsthsr and mother, Mr. sad
Jlrs. John Poston.

The worst feature of city life is

its lack of independence. The great
majority, of city people have to
identify themselves with some busi-
ness of considerable size, in which
they must subordinate their own
needs and welfare to the will of their
employer or the needs of the con-
cern.

If a man needs an extended vaca-
tion under such conditions for the
benefit of his health, it may be al-

most impossible for him to get it.

Leaving his job would throw the
whole system into confusion, and he
may have to stick it out until he
drops. He must turn up at his place
of employment every day but holi-
days and a brief vacation period.
Family exigencies do not count. If
he wants a day off to attend to per-
sonal interests or welcome old
friends, he can not possibly get it.

He is a cog in a machine and must
turn with the rest of the outfit.

In country life men and women
are far more independent. A large
part of their own enterprises, and if
there is a special reason why they
need a little time off, they can take
it and make up their work at some
other time. Or if they are employed
by others, relations are usually so
personal and friendly that the needa
of the individual are considered. A
man is his own master. That is a
wonderful blessing. No one realizes
it until he has drilled along for years
under the rule of others.

It is a great satisfaction for a man
to work on his own business. He is
not giving his time and strength to
enrich another man, but his labor
goes to create something for him-
self and his family. He feels a deep
sense of pride in his farm ir his
store or his workshop.
He has put the best of his life in-

to them, and they create a protec-
tion on which he can depend in time
of sickness or old age. This sense of
independence and security that goes
with country life is worth a great
many dollars, and it counts more
than many brilliant business success-
es in a large city.

AN OLD JOKE.
(William Sanford in Judge.)

I never believed in platonic friend-
ship. I've heard a lot about it, but
I claim it's a joke I

But one summer I met a pretty
girl who believed it. She told me that
our friendship would have to be pla-
tinic ir nothing. She said we could
be good chums and not spoil it all
by being sentimental. I didn't want
to get married, so I seadily agreed.
As we both then knew that it would
be perfectly safe, we started in at
once with moonlight and so forth.

That was ten year, ago. Today we
have seven fine children and my wife
is very busy. So am I. Any woman
who has ever had to take care of
seven fine children knows how busy
my wife is, and any man who has
ever had to provide for that number
knows how busy I sm.

I never believed in platonic friend-
ship. I've hesrd a lot sbout it, but I

claim it's a joke.

EIGHTY TAKE EXAMINATION
Eighty common school pupils took

the examination last Saturday In

order to enter the different High
Schools in the coanty. Examinations
were bald at Walter., Burlington and
Petersburg

Farm Lighting of the Better Kind By Men Who Know

PERFECTION LIGHT CO.,
14 COHEN BUILDING.

SUNBEAM The moat up-to-
date lighting and cooking plant

on the] market. Approved by
the National Board of Fire Un-
derwriters. Only the best ma-
terials need in our entire equip-
ment. Lasts a lifetime.

When a SUNBEAM lighting

plant ie once installed at your
home, you ere at the end of

your expence. There' ere no
complicated parts to break or
wear out. SUNBEAM it the

simplest and most practical

plant on the market, only re-

quires 25 minutes ettentton

every 4 to 6 months. Ask us

to prove it.

This- PERFECTED SUNBEAM
cooking and lighting plant of to-

day far surpaces all other light-

ing systems for the farm home.

SUNBEAM Plants have been in

use for* over 16 years and are

still giving perfect service and
satisfaction, <k*,

Yourrentire family will get more

reel comfort from a SUNBEAM
lighting and cooking plant then

anything else yon cen put in

your home and get this oomfort

365 days a year. After you in-

stal a SUNBEAM you would
not have it takken out for three

times its cost. That's what all

our users say.

SUNBEAM Is the pit type gene-

rator ; is put in the ground away
from the house. If you have an
old cellar plant, all you need is

a SUNBEAM connected to your
old piping and your worry and
troubles are ended.

SUNBEAM Is the highest quality

and low in price. Drop us'a

card before purchasing. Fully

and doubly guaranteed.
j

Covington, Ky.

INCREASED ACREAGE MARKS I

NEW INTEREST IN SOYBEAN
|

AND CORN GROWN TOGETHER

Lexington, Ky.—Prospects are

favorable for a 50-thousand-acre

crop of soybeans in corn in Ken-
tucky this year, according to Ralph
Kenney, crops extension specialist

of the College of Agriculture. Far-
mers in all parts of the State are
showing increased interest in tills

combination which has proved to be
an economical one for pork produc-
tion when bogged 'off and valuable

aa a soil improver when the bean
vines are allowed to rot on the land
after the hogging off. or &e com
harvested.

Safe urackers In New York blasted

a safe noift door to the police station.

Fortunately, however, none of the

police were disturbed from, their

slumbers.

A German statesman proposes a

tsx of $100 on every Frenchman en-

tering Germany. France, however, Is

collecting a considerably larger fee

on the several hundred thousand Oar
mans who entered France In 1914.

Joe Tumulty is giving mere tree*

bl« than any of our other ax Ptasi

IN THE RIGHT PLACE.

Nine hundred husky prisoners
I started a rough house in the county
jail in Chicago the other night.

j
If pandemium were to break out

!
in hell it would be a 'Quaker meet-

' ing compared to the uproar raised

by those iron barred birds. ,

The night guards didn't know what
to do. They summoned the new jail-

er—and he did know.

He didn't preach a sermon, and
neither did he give fatherly advice.
He just took a squad of guards, wad-
ed into the den, yanked out the ring-

leaders one by one, and administer-
ed to each a sound flogging where
dad's slipper used to hit.

It waa effective.

It is also worth remembering.

For one dollar a ton of freight
can be carried by different methods,
based on costs ss furnished by Gov-
ernment recorr:

By hore snd wagon a little over
four miles.

By railroad 188 miles.

Oa Iris Canal 881 aulas.

On European Ca*a> •#* -
On the lakes 1,190 laMea.

Oa ihe Mlmisjsiej sev.r 8,000

Controlling Automobile Speeding.

In spite of all efforts to promote
couretsy-end care among automobile
drivers, a certain element of them
will continue to make life and limb
unsafe on city streets and motor
roads.

,

The officers of Kentucky shoui
realize that the public, is growing
more alarmed and indignant at fh<j

way some drivers tear around th»
streets and make the roads unsafr.
The police can not wholly check this
evil. But if they will maintain con-
stant vigilance, if they will take the
numbers and complain of offending
drivers and haul them into court re-
lentlessly, they will persuade this
class of people that they will avoid
bother, worry and expense if they
pay some decent regard to the law.

Police forces csn't be everywhere
at once, and they can't see all tho
reckless and arrogant things that are
done. But If they issue a complaint
fsr every violation of law that they
do observe, they will make the career
of the speeder quits unpleasant.

-*£$*£ ****** tompleine that
Mr. Teh dines out every night "wUh
SJSn.!*4^^ leWes oTthe idle

to IHit hk legs on tep »| ti, table?

*
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Bulllttfburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Caaspbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a- m.

Regular preaching Mrricee on the
Fiwt and Third Sundays In each

A i month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

I*

w

**l

4>

Boons Co. Christian Psstorsts

Sunday May Slat.

Bullittsville-
BJble School 10.00 a. in.

Preaching 11.00 a. m.
Constance—
Preaching 8.00 p. m.

Pt. Pleasant—
Bible-School 10.00 a. m.

Bsons Co. Luthoroji rsttfits
Sudsy Ha, 11 T

Hopeful 0:80 a. m., Sunday school

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Young People's

League.
Hebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 10:80 a. m., Regular Service

with" sermon.
Ebenexer 9:80 Sunday School.

Hopeful ,7:80 p. m., Monday even-

ing May 22nd, Films of Witten-
berg College.

All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not news, matt bo
paid for at B coats per liae.

Farmers are a busy set these days.

About all the gardens about town
have been planted.

The next few days will be busy

ones for the school graduates of the

county.

Supt. J. C. Gordon has purchased

a two-story brick residence In South

Walton. i

Mrs. Ellsworth, of Cincinnati,

spent Monday with Miss Mary A.
' Thompson. '

: *

Frank Hammond, of Waltin, was
"a visitir to Burlington for a few
hours last Sunday.

MOTHER'S DAY.

Last Sunday was observed all ov-

er the nation as Mother's Day, May
14th. Anil well it should be for if

there' is one person that deserves a

memorial day, it is mother.

The strongest, holiest influence in

this life is that of the mother. Re-

ligion, perhaps, holds second place

in this respect. But motherhood and
all that is best in any faith which

seeks to lift mankind to nobler liv-

ing practically ars synonymous in

purpose and symbolism.

The mother's influence—it is

deathless. Jesus was the child of a
woman—whyT In order that the

world might realise the sacredneas

of motherhood in the eyes o^T' *

Whose hand is it that guides our

first wavering steps? Who teaches

the first lisping prayers of baby-

land T Whose love is it that never

fails, no matter what the lapse of

time; no matter how dark the rec-

ord of our sins?

When we step aside from the path

of decency, rectitude and honor
whom do we most desire to spare

the knowledge of our trespasses.

Years may pass, but the memory
of one face endures in every -human
heart. And that face wears the halo

of eternal youth!
The wickedest as well as the best

of nun have loved and praised their

mothers. Her place is above that of

Princes, priests, potentates and
Kings—the place of highest rever-

ence in the consciousness of mor-
tals.

It is impossible for any of us to

realise in fullest measure the all that

we owe to mother love. But fire nor
flood, nor hope of heaven nor fear

of hall can stay her when she hears

the cry of her cild in Its hour of need.

The world does well to bear in its

heart of hearts constantly the sweet
symbolisms which consecrate its ser-

vice and perpetuate its love for the

mother, soul, whence springs all that

is of worth in. earth or heaven.

W. T. Riddell, of Dayton, Ohio,

visited his brither, M. L. Riddell and
wife, the first of the week.

FOr\SALE.
On the famous Dixie Highway 862 acres, 10 miles from

Erlanger, Ky., as fine land as there is in Boone county.

This farm Is well fenced, and all in grass, good ponds and

springs: fronting one half mile on Dixie Highway, which

will soon be oonorete road; eleotrio light, buss passes this

place in sight of 8 railroads; 8 miles from graded school,

ohurches of aU denominations; \ hours drive to Covington.

This farm haa good 8-room hones, 6 large barns all In good

shape; one tonant house; 80S aereeof this land will grow

tobacco, and ban room for 78 aereo, good orchard and out-

buildings, and everything in first-olass ordar. I am offer-

ing thisTBsrnMkt tbs low pries of S117 per acre. See

WM. E. BAJRD, Erlaasw, By.

A year ago—

almost unknown

Today— a leader

A sweeping verdict for QUALITY

FOR SALE ETCSEASONAL TIPS
FOR GARDENERS

As soon as the cutting season is
j

por sale—Good driving marc
over for asparagus, cultivation ^CA sell cheap. Dr. S. B. Nunnelly,

I

should be started and continued as Bullittsville, Ky.
long as there is no danger of break-

, omayl7—2tpd
ing off the tops. In the fall, the tops ! .

should be cut and burned. For Sale—Good cooking stove—
|

ooo ' 'in use six months, dining table and

In order to have plants for trans- chairs, also china closet. Nearly new.

planting about the last of July, it is Mr. G. J. Espenshide, Dixie High-

necessary to have late cabbage seed way between Florence and Erlanger.

Corn planting and sheep shearing

has been commanding oy yow kodwk
the farmers the past*veek.

The work of putting in the con-

crete foundation for the Cowen res-

idence was begun this week.

Early spring chickens are begin-

ning to appear on the market and
are commanding good prices.

Claimed modern young people need

culture, but a lot of 'em should be
given a hoe and set to agriculture.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Corn and R.

C. Gaines, of Erlanger, were busi-

ness visitors to Burlington, Monday.

Ownership of two or more dogs is

s "luxury" in Germany and heavy
taxes are imposed under a new ached

ule. ^^^^^^^ '

A once famous bar in Chicago is

now a library with books for theat-

rical folk and downtown night work-
ers and pleasure seekers.

Flames from the burning of the

distillery at Lawrenceburg, Indiana,

last Saturday evening about eight

o'clock, could be seen by our citizens

very plainly.

Albert Petitt, who has been a great

sufferer from blood poisoning for

the past two weeks, caused by a
bruise on his right hand, is able to

be out and around.

A. B. Renaker returned home last

Sunday morning from a week's bus-

iness trip at Amorilla, Texas. He vis-

ited in New Mexico, but is not struck

on that part of the country.

BASE BALL.
Before s very large crowd last

Sunday : afternoon Taylorsport was
defeated by Miamitown, Ohio, 5 to

1. Black struck out 9 men and Moak
the pitcher for Miamitown struck

out 14. This is one of the fastest

teams in the league and Taylors-

port will have to brigten up their

batting eye. if they expect to hold

their record with them. Moak had
them at his mercy at all times dur-

ing the game, and worked easy.

Taylorsport will play Addyston at

Addyston next .Sunday.

Petersburg journeyed to Florence

Saturday afternoon and succeeded
in breaking the winning streak of

the Florence boys, defeating them
by a score of 8 to 8.

Florence plays Belleview at Belle-

view next Saturday afternoon.

Aubrey Finn won his game with

Cloves hut Sunday by a score of 8

to 2. ^^^^^^
' The checks for the second distri-

bution to the growers from the Bur-

ley Tobacco Growers Co-operative

Association will be distributed at

Burlington next Saturday. It is re-

ported that when thiv payment has

been made then the growers who are

in the pool will have receivers high-

er average than was received by the

growers who sold on the open mar-
ket, and there remains 6,000,000

lbs., yet in the pool to be sold. This

shows that those who advocated the

co-operative movement knew the

movement would be for the benefit

of the grower. It is not necessary that

every one come to Burlington to get

their checks, but the checks will be
delivered to any one to whom the

grower may direct. The association

has sdopted this plan of distributing

checks in order that every member
will receive his check on the 20th

inst.

sown by June 1. Flat Dutch, Louis'

ville Drumhead and Succession are

good late varieties, according to

gardeners at the College of Agricul

omayl72t—pd

For Sale—Two purebred Aber-
deen Angus*, bulls, one yesr old.

ture. Late plsnta sYo'uld~be~sersbout P™* reasonable
.
M. C. Johnston,

two feet apart in rows that are from I
Aurora, Ind., R. D. 4.

two to three feet apart depending! omayl7—2t
upon the kind of cultivation that is

to be practiced. Horse cultivation re-

quires that the plants be sets about
three feet apart,

ooo

Sweet potatoes can be set in the

field almost any time after May 15.

The plants are set about 15 inches

apart on ridges that are from three

and one-half to four feet apart. This

crop requires from 150 to 170 days
in which to mature,

ooo

Failure to set the plants deep
enough is a common mistake made
in transplanting tomatoes to the
field. It does no harm to pull off a
few of the lower leaves and set the

plants as much as five inches deep.

This places the roots in soil con-

taining more moisture than that

found near the surface and thereby
increases the bearing season of the

plants.

ooo

By planting the seed about May 15
it is possible to have celery plants

to set. out about July 1. Since the

seed is slow to germinate, it is best

to plant it only on soil that is in

good condition and barely cover it

with soil. It is a good idea to cover
the box with cheesecloth until after

germination takes place, care being
taken to see that the seeds have
plenty of ventilation 'and water
whenever needed.

MASONIC LODGE MEETING

For Sale—Good milk cow. I. N.

Conrad, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

omayl7-pd

For Rent—Lot of good pasture

for sheep or cattle. Newton Sullivan,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It

For Sale—Jersey cow with calf by
her side. J. G. Renaker, Florence,

Ky. It

Little defect* grow into big one. in time if aot

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs bat little.

When left ontil it grows into serious proportions

it* correction rans into money.

That is what asanas the maintenance of a car so

aiptntiTt to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bottot—the safer—the more economical way

i. to see the garage man at the first warning of

tronble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES. TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL-Goaraa»eed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajnx Tires.

Lost—Dark bay saddle mare. Sore

in front. Middle aged. In medium
flesh. Without any bridle or harness.

Last trace we had of her she went
up the creek from Gunpowder store.

Anyone finding this mare, notify

Conner A Kraus, Florence, Ky., and
receive REWARD.

For Sale—One pure bred Jersey

bull year old, also one top buggy. J.

Stanley Utx, Union, Ky.
It—pd

W. D. Cropper and mother, Mrs.

Fannie Cropper and their guest, Mrs.
Lorena Cropper, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gaines at their

home out on the Petersburg pike.

Sir A. Conan Doyle intimates that

we will not be able to enjoy cock-

tails and cigarettes in the next
world. We know now why so many
people are averse to meeting death.

Lost—On the road between Mt.

Zion road on the Dixie Highway and
Covington, a tire for Ford auto. Fin-

der will please notify Rev. H. C.

Runyan, Latonia, Ky.

The case of P. F. Coller & Co., vs.

Emery Smith wig on trial in the

Quarterly Court last Saturday. D.

E. Castleman for plaintiff and O. M.
Rogers for defendant. The trial was
not completed on account of the is-

sues not being made up.

Hon. W. B. Csmpbell snd fsmily,

of Cincinnati, spent s few hours in

Burlington, Sunday morning. It be-

ing Mother's Day he visited the old

cemetery just north of town and
placed flowers on the' grave of his

mother, who has been buried for

nearly 'a half century.

•>

How we would value a friend who
was sll goodness, all self sacrifice,

all kindness, all forgiveness, always
ready to help us and powerful

enough to do it-—the chap who stands

by in the storm and who never de-

serts. If we threw down a pal of

this kind I suppose we'd be thought

crsty, and yet-^-we go to church on
Sunday; pretend to believe all these

things about man's only lasting

friend, the Qreat Creator , ws put a

quarter in the plate and than say,

"see you next wash. ,

DEATH OF MARY HOWLETT
Mrs. Mary Howlett, one of Boone

county's most excellent old ladies,

died at her home at Biy Bone Springs

Monday night, May 8, from parly-

sle with which she had been stricken

somt time ago. She was about seven-

ty-one years old and lived in Boone
county all her life.

She had\no children but was a
good hearted lady and adopted a
daughter, Mrs. Ollie Finnell, now
living at Detroit, Mich.
The funeral took place Thursday

at 2 p. m., from her late home, Rev.

J. M. Baker of. the Big Bone Meth-
odist church, perached a very ap-

propriate funeral sermon over the

remains after which they were laid

to rest in the family cemetery.

According to some prognostica-

tors a heavy locust bloom indicates

a bountiful crop year. Others say it

indicates the coming of a very hard
winter and point to the fact that

the year 1917, which was followed

by the terrific winter, was preceded

by a heavy locust bloom. Even at

that, they say, the bloom on the lo-

cust trees was nothing like as heavy
as this year. There is one thing tho

heavy locust bloom will have its ef-

fect on, and that is the honey crop.

The busy little bee is finding plen-

ty to work on this year.

Burlington Masoic Lodge confer-

red the Entered Apprentice degree

on one candidate last Saturday ev-

ening. At the regular meeting of the

lodge to be held next Saturday ev-

ening at 8 p. m., the Fellow Craft
degree will be conferred on two can-

didates. All members should be
present.

M. E. Small, who writes for the

Carrollton News, says in last week's

issue:

"We seek for pleasure and wonder
why we do not find happiness. The
answer is simple. They do not mean
the same thing. Pleasure, is, for the

most part, born of a spirit of unrest,

a desire* for amusement. Happiness
comes from the spirit of content-

ment. Pleasure depends almost whol-

ly on material aids and conditions.

Happiness comes from within, and
can shed a transforming radiance

over the most unfavorable surround-

ing. Pleasure may be good or bad,

according to its purpose and effect.

Happiness can only come from that

which is good. Pleasure lasts but a
moment and its passing leaves you
more depressed than ever. True
happiness dwells with you forever

and brigttafns the entire pathway of

life. Then why not be happy always,

for we have a beautiful world, one
in which we should be happy all the

time, for, my friends, when you die

you will be dead a long) time. So
while you live have all the fun you
can, for who knows what your fu-

ture. No one."

Strayed—April 13 from my home
two female Llewellyn setters eight

months old—one with left ear and
eye black—one with right ear and
eye black with heavy black spots all

over body of each. These dogs were
seen in certain parts of county. Any-
one giving direct information or re-

turning these dogs will receive a very
liberal reward. v

M. A. YELTON,
Burlington, Ky.

0« We We b«
The above four S's are the four corner stones

upon which our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY,

STABILITY,
SECURITY.

The bank that haa these corner stones should

have your account. If you are not doing busi-

ness with ns, why not begin today?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Preeldent. W. D. CROPPER. Cashier

W. A. GAINES. Vice- Pros. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Ca.hi.r.

SERVICE
vtrstt TCSaSTABILlTYBgB

For Sale—3 Hampshire shoats

—

will weigh about 70 lbs., each. G. L.

Gaines, Florence, Ky.
It—pd

For Sale—One Poll Durham bull

15 months old and well bred. Apply
to Wm. Aylor, Grant R. D.

o242tpd

For Sale—One half interest of

threshing machine engine separator

and outfit. Mrs. Fleetwood Hoffman,

Petersburg, Ky.
ojunel4t—pd

gOJQCOURTESYKX

Service Appreciated.
Many farmers are making one of our service m the

morning Live Stock Markets by wire at 10 o'clock.

We want every farmer to feel that thia is HIS

market report and that he is under no obligation

whatever to this bank in taking advantage of thia

service. This is for any former regardless of where

he does his banking business. •

Call in and see this Live Stock Market Board or

call us by phone and we will be pleased to quote

you the morning market.

SERVICE to you gives us pleasure.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital •••$ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W.LB. ROUSE.' Prosidoa*. A. B. RENAKER. Cashier.

rloD H. Martin, Asat Cashier. L C Asata Cashier.

For Sale—Five year old Holstein,

cow with calf by her side. Mrs. R. J.

Akin, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

Hemstitching and picoting attach-

ment works on any sewing machine,

easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with

full instructions. Oriental Novelty

Co., Box 11, Corpus Christy Texas.

It—pd

The Cincinnati Hay A Grain Co.,

sued R. E. Moore, one day last

week claiming a small amount due

for corn and feed sold him. Mr.

Moore said that he did not order the

corn and feed nor was it delivered
|
Ethel H. Stover, 28, Louisville, Ky

to him. SRS) upon a trial the court

desjded th# case in favor of Mr. i vlll

Moore. Louisville.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.

Burch Smith, Lvesburg, O., Hasel

McWethy, Petersburg, Ky.

Holmes Fisher, 21, Verona, Mar-
garet Hume, 21, Verona.

Irvln Miller, 84, Kanaas City, Mo.,

For Sale—Five good O. I. C Du-
roc Jersey pigs. Farrowed March 22.

Arthur Eggleston, Burlington R. D.

3. Phone Hebron exchange.
It—pd

m t

There will he an ice cream supper

at Grange Hall on May 20th, for the

benefit of M. W. A. Come and en-

joy a pleasant evening with us.

L. W. Kite sent a nice bunch of

fat hogs to the Cincinnati market

Tuesday.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Good Show
Admission 22 Coots, Children 10 Cents

Including Wsr Tex

First Show 8:00 P. M.

^T^K^artiTevv^mtfifi^-irxvsTEVJiianax

Mr. Bslfour says that Europe

owss America a great debt <*f grati-

tude. America is hoping that Europe SfOont USUI %o

,»•• I

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try it— Only $1.50 The Year.
All Ihe In1>tUs

Roland Renjamin Keys, IS, Louis- will not entirely overlook another! uttlMt|tmttr*t"*«*M isssssssssa—

»

e>msi<

\ m'K*"""*
V GrtfflB

'

81

'W°' *
much mor* ,ub,UnUa

'

m
'\ Subscribe For Ths Recorder $1.50 per

mm
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MOST ANYTHING.

BOONE COUNTY R ECO ft D E ft

Not all cheers are commendable.

Never eat pie with a knife. Use a
saw if necessary.

Nothing is expensive that is worth
the rice you pay.

Many people are envied by those
who condemn them.

Never lend an umbrella. Say
good-bye to it instead.

Anything is an obstruction to
those who consider it so.

When a fellow is in a brown study
he is often quite blue.

Some people are experts at getting
into trouble and keeping out of
jail.

The fellow who it always prepar-
ing for the worst seldom gets the]

best.

Love in a cottage is sweet in pro-
portion to the amount of grub on the
table.

Since it has outgrown the bootleg
stage, we ought to call it by another
name.

BLOAT THREATENS CATTLE
AS CLOVER OPENS BLOOM

The fellow who is "boss of hi3
own home" generally bears the ear-
marks.

If the truth must be told, the cry-
ing need of the country is to quit
crying.

The best way to convince a wo-
man against her will is to swear she
is right.

According to a local oracle the
best time to kill a fly is before it

begins to fly.

It would appear, - however, that
some one has been taking liberties
with the Liberty bonds.

We orate about "America for
Americans" and forget that the In-
dians were here befort us.

;

The boys are very polite about
rising from their seats whenever a
pretty girl enters the room.

Ireland is not merely determined
to be a nation, but it seems also to
be going in for extermination.

It will soon be time for dad to
perch himself on the back fence and
water mother plant the garden.

The amount of home brew being
concocted by some folks indicates
that the Ashing season is at hand.

Each acre of walnut trees in bear-
ing will produce every year food ap-
proximating 2,500 pounds of beef.

When a fellow swears og from a
bad habit he immediately spoils it

all by patting himself on the back.

If you have anything good to say
about u8 don't wait until we are
dead. Everybody sprtads it on then.

Many debtors want to borrow
from Peter to pay Paul, but Russia
wants to borrow from Paul to pay

Lexington, Ky.—Clover bloat will
be claiming the usual number of
victims among Kentucky cattle in
the near future, livestock men at the
College of Agriculture say. The
trouble is most prevalent during the
spring of the year when alfalfa and
clover, especially the red and white
varieties are in bloom, it is said.
Farmers in a number of sections al-
ready have reported the appearance
of the bloat in their herds.

Preventative measures are said
to be important in controlling the
trouble. It has been recommended
that farmers turn their animals on
new pastures gradually and that
they give them a full feed of hay
before turning them into pastures
after they have been conlned and
fed dry feeds all winter. It also is
well to have some hay in a pasture
containing white or red clover since
the animals instinctively eat hay
and relieve themselves when they
begin to bloat.

In cases of acute bloating, it is
recommended that the sick animals
be given one quart of a one end one-
half per cent solution of formalin
followed by placing a wooden block
in the animal's mouth and gentle
exercise if the animal can be gotten
up. Formalin, which can be purchas-
ed at any drug' store, can be made
into the proper solution for drench-
ing by adding one-half ounce of it
to one quart of water.

After the animal has been reliev-

Commissioner's Sale.

w.
Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

P. Beemon, Admr
of John N. Crisler Plaintiff

Against
Elizabeth Dickerson, Ac, Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof,
1922, in the above cause I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday, the 5th day
of June 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit:

In Boone county on Gunpowder
Creek bounded thus:—.Beginning at
» stake in Henry Barlow's line, a
corner with R. S. Crisler; thence
with R. S. Crisler's line nl8%w 2512
feet to a corner of A. S. Crisler's 14
acre tract on the west side of Gun-
powder creek; thence up a branch
75*4e 1460 feet to another corner of
A. S. Crisler in Beemon 's line;
thence with said Beemon 'a line al7H
e 1548 feet to a stake;* thence with
Henry Barlow's line s63Viw 1206
feet to the beginning containing
Forty Six (46) acres.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained threin until all the purchase

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Some long-face folks
PER-NOUNCE DtVi P.ONE
<?UIT PE DEBIL ,W1N
PE TRUF is, PE PERIL
WUZ 5o FAS' HE OES
RUNNEP OF* EN LEF'

SUDAN GRASS SEED
Sow it now ! Makes a fine summer pasture in 30

daye.^ It thrives in the hot dry weather. Can be

cut as many as four times a season. Makes a nour-

ishing forage crop and the cost of seeding is low.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Ths finest disinfectant and sheep dip. Ask
it before you dip your sheep.

Hudson Sprayers
and all kinds of

Spraying Material.

Commissioner's Sale.

ed, it is well to drench it with one 7 " pa,d
- B,dders Wl11 »• Pre-

h„w Pared to comply with these terms.
R E. Berkshire M. C. C

pound of Epsom salts and one-half
ounce of ground ginger in a pint of
tepid water.

THE SATISFACTIONS
OF COUNTRY LIFE

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Paul.

That there is little in a name is
shown by the fact that the biggest
lawsuit in Illinois now is the Small
trial

When we get ready to go bank-
rupt we will buy a sissy for what he
thinks he is worth and give him
away.

About now the hens start the sea-
son s garden operations by getting
out to cultivate the neighbors' back
yards.

Chew your food thoroughly and
you will not have to chew the rag
so much about the condition of your
stomach.

That 14 year old Philadelphia girl
^ho eloped with a Mr. Fling proved
the old adage that "Youth will have
its Fling."

The kids that are now longing for
vacation will probably be wishing
about August 1 that they knew what
to do with their time.

Now they are aaying that Trotzky
was once a moving picture actor in
America. Somebody is always slan-
dering that poor fellow.

Following the old policy of pro-
tecting our American infant indust-
ries, Congress now proposes to de-
port all alien bootleggers.

Why all this row about the reduc-
tions in the force of the Bureau of
Engraving? Those engravers ought
to be used to making cuts.

Gen. Semenoff has been arrested

L
B
B ««

ew York acc»»»ed of stealing
$500,000 worth of furs. That's one
of the biggest skin games on record.

If those Texas Congressmen con-
tinue their belligerent tactics, the
House will have to adopt the Mar-
quis of Queensbury rules.

The First Lady of the Land com-
plains that posing for so many
newspaper photographers is a tire-
some job. There's always a time to
quit.

A Western governor recently par-
doned a man who had killed a saxa-
pnone player. In the right sort ofa community he would never have
been indicted for the killing.

Footstep, of a house fly booming
out like thunder as it walked across
a piece of paper have been heard by
scientists visiting the Bell telephone
system's research laboratories.

It is a commonplace of practical
philosophy that physical health is
the first essential of happiness. Many
a millionaire suffers agonies from
poor digestion or other dsorders. He
spends his money lavishly on spec-
ialists and surgeons, but he finds that
his unwholesome life for many
years has permanently affected' his
vital organs.
He looks with'envy at the cheerful

farm hand who swings along the roadm perfect health. The latter may
be penniless, but a strong ar.d per-
fectly fmotioning body, under the
animating stimulus of open air life,
gives him courage »and satisfaction!
The millionaire would give away all
his possessions and make a new start
if he could get that healthy body
again.

City occupations, or at least the
most desirable ones, are generally
carried on in crowded and. stuffy
offices, stores and workshops. The
business man or worker breathes
daily the contaminated air loaded
with the poisons from the human hive
in which he is condemned to live. He
catehes all the contagions, and his
body fed on vitiated air, grows more
susceptible to the attack of disease.

Country people can always get
healthy conditions by a little effort.
The farmer's life may seem labor-
ious, but it is the ideal one for phy-
sical development. Even if country
people labor indoors, they can have
good air in their workrooms and
homes. Their tasks are active and of
a nature to privide needed exercise

If you take 100 average country
people and 100 average city people
dress them hi the same clothes, you
could still tell the country folks by
their more robust appearance. The
so called pleasures of city life are
mere show and tinsel compared with
the solid satisfaction of health, which
is so much easier to attain in coun-
try surroundngB.

NOBODY WORRIES.
We have but recently passed thru

a war that tried the souls of the un-
iverse and, practically bankrupted
half of the world
But nobody worries—in this coun-

try.

We paid out billions of dollars in
upholding our army and navy and
stanl to lose billions more that we
loaned to our allies.

But nobody worries.
We are only beginning to emerge

from a period of business stagnation
that would have rocked any other
nation to its foundation.

But nobody worries.
Hundreds of thousands of our cit-

izens have had to be clothed and fed
and housed by their friends or by
charity because there was no employ-
ment for them.

But nobody worries.
Taxes are high and expenses are

heavy and everywhere it is a con-
tinual drain upon the resources of
the people.

But nobody worries.
We see war clouds constantly hov-

ering over Europe, with apprehen
sion rife in the breasts of the world
fa* the fire, of hatred agaYn oreak S' ^ P*, * *£? PUC* °f *•"

out and eneulf the ZrZJT*
5M tinning, containing 80 acres more

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Walton Bank A Trust Co., Plaintiff

against
Leslie Rose Ac, Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof,
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at Public Sale on Monday, the 5th
-day of June, 1922, at 1 o'clock p.
m., or thereabouts being County
Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Tract No. 1—Lying and being in
Boone County, Kentucky, and on the
Frogtown Road, and bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at a
stone in the center of the road, Jno.
Cleek's corner in Alexander Parker's
old line; thence with said Cleek's
line s*2w 605 feet to Albert Tanner's
corner of 12 acres; thence with a
line of said Tanner's tract n87tfw
709 feet to a stone in a drain ; thence
s2w 729 feet to a stone 8 feet north
of Albert Tanner's corner, to a cor-
ner of Benj. Stephens; thence with
said Stephens line n88*4w 687 feet
to Ben Stephens corner, a stone;
thence along an outlet of the west-
ern side n2»4 1800 feet in a line of
a draw post to the center of the road
thence with the center of the road
s87%ne 1401 feet with Alexander
Parker's old line to the place of be-

PWrsjsawwaM si "I"" 1 ii iaasjSBSSasjsSJwsaw**"* ' *1 '' 1* ""

TARX
about

Poultry Supplies
Best Scratch Feed, 100-lb. bag, $2.00

Little Chick Feed, 100-lb. bag, $2. 22:

Feeders, Fountains, fEtc.

Write for Conkey's Poultry Book*

50 Lb. Block
STOCK SALT

Per Block... 75c

Northern Kentucky's
\

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long- Distance Phone S. 18SS and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

The Episcopal church is consider-
ing- eliminating the word "obey"
from the marriage ceremony. Lots
ox married men have long sgo for-
gotten that such a word was ever
la the rows.

AND STILL WE KICK.
I am writing this in my living

room of my home on a typewriter
that weighs no more than a moderate
sized book.

Light is provided by a lamp in
which burn two incandescent bulbs.

•in an adjoining room is a tele-
phone from which I can talk to any
city on this contient.

Almost within arm's reach are
several shelves of books filled with
the most profound and beautifully
eexpressed thoughts of the ages.
The floors of my home are cleaned

with a suction sweeper, operated by
electncty, while the clothes are putthrough an electric washer and iron-

mZ
a" electrically driven mangle.My children attend a school where

than ?h!^ ',^ educati°nthan the na q{ kings ^^mand a century ago.
I enjoy all these things and yet Iam just an ordinary citizen with anordinary income, living fa, an or-

i^chTiLTm^ -"'18^
ails
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Were the good things of life ever»o easily at the command of the ordinary man as they are today? Don'twe all do a lot of welching that ewehaven't any right to do? Andif weare not careful isn't there a danger

Lalr^" UP
,

8A the ""•** c
*"

WniTam p ^rW ha" eVer known?-
Kb^uSS"' ,n the Phi,ade*hi*

Some cluldrTn*^sobey~their par-ents and get away with it by .mil.^sweetly. The parent, think it L
As the yearn take them near.r »«

maturity they dfcobey Tit M»J,„!
l?

nd T' 1 mt u "y •''•"'Pt at cor-rection. That Isn't so cute
They end a. they .tart, and thetart i, up to the pertnte.

out and engulf the universe.
But nobody worries.
We see our army reduced to a

bleached skeleton and our navy but
a dot upon the waters.

But nobody worries.
We see the incessant and bitter

fight between labor and capital rag-
ing with unabated fury, hampering
construction, retarding progress, and
raising periodical hell from one end
of the country to the other.

But nobody worries,
We see political battles fought

with a degree of ferocity that would
shame a cage of Bengal tigers.

But nobody worries
We see royalty dethroned and re-

duced to poverty, governments
crumbling from decay, millions dy-
ing from starvation in other lands
and whole peoples gradually descend-
ing to the savagery of the beasts of
prey.

But nobody worries.
And amidst all of this scrambling

of the peoples and of the affairs of
the world, why do the people of the
United States possess the moral and
physical courage to refrain from
worry? i

Because we are a God fearing and
a God believing people.

Because we are a republic founded
upon the tenets of justice and right,
with a firm and abiding faith that in
the end right will prevail and justice
will be done.

Because we are a people who have
unbounded confidence In the stability
of our government, regardless of the
political complexion of the party thatmay be m power from year to year.

Because we prefer to do the things
that work for success and happiness
and let other people do the worrying
that saps the vitality of life.
Why worry, anyway?

WAITING FOR NOISES.
Many Americans are waiting to

hear the guns roar on the other side
of the Atlantic. There is profit in it
for them.

Others are waiting to hear the roar
of the blast furnace, and the sound
of the hammer, and the hum of the

?7j
an
«
d the 80n* of the m*n in the

field There is profit in these noises
for them. There is also peace, and
happiness, and contentment.
We coined money during the last

war, but we paid dearly for our rich-
es in the end.
And there are those who are ready

to coin it again under like conditions.
The person who Would see the rev-

eres of another war for the sake of
personal gain it a poor American. He
«• not an American at all. H. is not
even a man.
He should be Invited to close the

door softly behind him as he boards
•n outgoing ship, and forget to re-
turn.

or less.

There is, however, excepted from
this boundary a passway on the left
side thereof, deeded to Clarence
Tanner by deed recorded in deed
book 62, page 121 Boone County re-
cords at Burlington. This property
being the same conveyed to Leslie
Rose by Paul L. Bethel and Ldya M.
Bethel by deed dated 11th day of Au-
gust, 1917, and recorded in Deed
Book 69 page 376 Boone county Re-
cords, at Burlington.

Excepted from the above boundary
is the following described property:
Beginning at a point in the center of
the Frogtown pike opposite a stone
on the south side of pike, a corner
with John Cleek; thence with the
center of slid Cleek n88Viw 8.84
chains to a point in the center of
said pike corner with L. Rose; thence
with a line of Rose s2 8-4w 8.66
chains to a stake a corner with Rose
and J. Wayne Rusk; thence with a
line of Rusk s86tte 8.84 chains to a
stone in a line of John Cleek; thence
with Cleek's line n2Ke 8.66 chains
to the beginning, containing 3.28
acres. Being the same property con-
veyed to J. Wayne Rusk by L. Rose
and Willa Rose by deed dated on the
22nd day of January, 1919, and re-
corded in deed book 60, page 686
County Records at Burlington, Ky.

Tract No. 2.—Lying and being in
Boone county.^Cy., and being lot set
off to Laura Stephens, now deceased
by Commissioners in division of the
lands of Esau Cleek under his will
recorded in Will Book C. at page 462
of the Boone County Records 'and
described as follows:

Beginning at a stone in the south
west corner of Lot D; thence with
said line sle26 2-3 poles to a stone
near an Ash tree; thence n81*4e 42
1-16 poles to a stone nesr a bank in
a line of Lot No. 8; thence with s
line s89ttw 42 1-10 poles to the
beginning, containing 6% acres more
or less. Being the same property con-
veyed by L. Rose to J. Wayne Rusk
snd wife by deed book dated the 22
day of January, 1919, and recorded
in Deed Book 60, page 684, Boone
County Records, at Burlington, Ky.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sums of money so ordered to be
made.. For the purchase price the
purchaser—-.with approved security
or securities, must execute bond

—

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a Hen retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Amount to be raised by sale $8,-
886.72.

R- E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

In these times there are many soft
headed people looking for soft snaps.

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
cPipeless Furnaces, P,pe Furnaces,

Hot Watery Steam and Vapor.

—WB RBPAIB—

<^VFURNACES AND ROOFS^tf*
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone O 1287 (Incoporated) COVINCTON, KY.

VULCANIZING,
$
Jg

Complete line of Goodyear, Goodrioh and Kelly-

t£ Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
jjfc mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

£ Auto Accessories kept in stock.

| GEORGE PORfER,
5
£

BURLINGTON, KY.
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THER.J.PATTONCO.
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMA**,

In my new office

Clayola Place, Horence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work '

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen BullStng

Pike Street, Coyington, Ky

F. V. Kambui « Sn
ttixmiiiiiu

MONUMENTS,
B Leap 8toth on Display

to StUct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main 8tre«t,

AURORA, IND.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp treataMnt, hair-dr«Mins,

racial nuM|i, manlwisg,
heir bobbing, special attention

S«»«n to childrem.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
II East Seventh St. - Cevlactea, Ky.

Near Bus Llnei and R. B.

leiacclaM Replaced, Cushion, and
Beck. Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oorere for all makes of care.
Dixie Highwsy BrUafer, Ky.

Pbone Erl. TS-Y.
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TAXI YOUR COUNTY PAPJIR.
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AS THE MODE DICTATES

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is die guest
of Mrs. Fannie Cropper.

Another need of this country at
. this time is fewer shows and more
hoes.

W. R. Rogers and sister, Miss Sal-
lie, spent Sunday with relatives in
Walton.

The Northern Kentucky School
Tournament is in session at Will-

iamstown this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxwell, of
Covington, were in Burlington for
a few hours, last Sunday.

Bird day was principally observed
in Kentucky by the flappers getting
out with their fine feathers.

Hon. Jno. B. O'Neal, of Coving-
ton, spent a few hours in Burling-
ton last Friday on business.

This government was founded to

promote spiritual liberty, but what
some people want is spirituous lib-

erty.
y

Many people are anxious to line

up in front of the bar, but not many
can be persuaded to get in front of
a crowbar.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris enter-

tained a number of their relatives

at their home out on the East Bend
pike, Sunday.

Boone county farmers have been
too busy to come to town the past
week and consequently the town has
been very quiet.

Boone county has a fine crop of
lambs this year, spme of which have
already been placed on the market
at good prices.

No man is stronger than his stom-
ach. Teniae will make your stomach
strong. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, Burlington.

The daylight savers might succeed
in making themselves youngeV by
changing the date of their births in

the family bible.

Ed. Rice and L. A. Conner spent
last Thursday at Rica's pond in the
Idlewild neighborhood fishing. They
had fisherman's luck.

At an election, hold at George-
town. Ky., on May 6th, a school bond
issue of $02,000 was carried by a
vote of 1,491 to 172.

The safest and surest way back to
health, strength and happiness is by
the Tanlac route. For sale by W. L.
Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

The Junior Class of Boone High
School entertained the Faculty grad-
uating class with an outing at the
Cliffs, Friday afternoon.

Mart Williamson, who is spending
the summer with "Handsome" Ryle,
in Locust Grove neighborhood, spent
the week-end in Bcrlington.

Pleasure cars are being turned out
as fast as they can make them, but
there does not seem to be any ex-
ceptional demand for garden tools.

The allied nations can probably
make the Germans pay for the dam-
age they did, by spending about
twice the amount to collect it.

About a million people are niw
trying to improve the industrial sit-

uation by going on strike, and thus
throwing other folks* out of employ-
ment.

CONTROL OP WEEDS BIG
NEED FOR CULTIVATION.

\

Scattered among many new ac-

quaintances to spring suits we meet
with pleasure some tried, old friends,

In suits of navy potret twill, trimmed
with braid and burtons. Here is one of

them, living up to the dictates of the
mode as to silhouette, length of coot

and skirt and gaining new interest bj

virtue of a novel trimming of loose

straps made of the material. Band*
of silk braid about the waist, pass un-

der these straps and six ball buttoui
serve to fasten and adorn the coat

r%#

Miss Pink Cowen left last Thurs-
dap morning for a visit of several
months with her niece, Mrs. A. L.
Furnish' and family, at Golden Pond,
Trigg county.

The North Bend Baptist Sunday
School Association will meet with
the Erlanger Baptist church Sunday,
May 28, 1822. An interesting pro-
gram has been prepared.

Thirty-six of the fifty-four lock
and dams on the Ohio river have
been completed and- are in opera-
tion. Ten are under construction
and no work has been done on eight.
When will the • government complete
this work?

Twenty-seven race horses valued
at $600,000, with little insurance,
owned by former United States Sen-
ator J. M. Camden and J. C. Milan,
were burned to death one night last
week, when lightning struck the
MHan barn at the Kentucky Jockey
Club's Lexington race track. The
building in which the racers were
quartered was valued at $16,000.

The bloom on the black locust
trees for the past week was the
heaviest ever sene in this ssction of
the country. Every bush and every
tree was laden with the fragrant
blossoms. Traveling thru the country
one could look in asy direction and
see the flowering blossoms and small
thslr sweet fragrance. One would
hardly realise that there art as
msny locust tress in Ills county as
.there are.

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT.

We often express our disapproval
of "noisy" people, and justly so. But
there are times when a little "noisi-

ness" on the part of every citizen

would be of benefit to this town.
Right now is one of those times.
We are in favor of everybody get-

ting out and nosing around town
and joining in a general clean-up.
The town needs it. and what the
town needs we need.

People who are scrupulous in keep-
ing their hands and faces and bodies
clean should be just as careful to
keep their surroundings in likt con-
dition.

This town is not the dirtiest place
on earth, and neither is it the clean-
est. It is betwix and between, a con-
dition which admits of improvement.

If the rest of the good people in
this town are willing and ready to
join the editor in a cleanup cam-
paign it will be done. The official

pencil pusher of this paper ia not a
Samson in strength, but he will go
his limit if others will keep the
pace with him.
No lagging on the side lines—no

standing by and bossing—no palm-
ing off sick until the job is done

—

no shirking of any kind—make it a
case of everybody work, including
father.

Let's make a glorious day of it.

Close every business and profes-
sional house in town. Make it. so
unanimous it will be a scramble to
get in on the deal.

Then, when the fun is all over, we
can go home snd clean ourselves up
and feel mighty proud of the good
work we have done.

Who's game? Or is everybody
game?

itt '

Somewhere the sun is always shin-
ing.

If in the heart, the clouds do not
obscure its radiant rays. But if only
in the heavens, the clouds envelop
the heart and keep it in impenetra-
ble gloom.

Let the' sunshine in and the clouds
will quickly depart.

$$$
Though it be of the humblest, the

home that is clean and tidy and tasty
is attractive.

Wealth may add gorgeousness,
but it can not supply taste, or tact,
or happiness slone.
It is the mind and the heart that
make or unmake the home.

There are many worse than yours.

Lexington, Ky.—Corn cultivation
that destroys weeds most effective
ly is best, regardless of how deep it

goes or how often it is practiced,
according to results of the experi-
ments conducted for ten years at the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station. Moisture conservation, once
considered a chief reason for culti-
vation, i« secondary in importance
as long as the weeds are kept down,
the tests showed.
To determine the need for culti

vation, the weeds on one plot were
kept down by being scraped off
with a sharp hoe. Despite the fact
that no other cultivation was given,
this plot yielded 629 bushels of corn
an acre, as an average for 10 years,
or only three bushels less than the
cultivated areas. Hqwever, this meth-
od of weed control was not consid-
ered practical because of the labor
and expense involved.

Over the ten-year period, the av
erage yields for shallow and deep
cultivation practiced aix to eight
times during the growing season
have been 66.6 and 56.2 bushels re-
spectivelp while the average yields I

for shallow and deep cultivation
practiced three to four times dur-
ing the season have been 66.8 and
66.1 bushels respectively.

"Observations on the Lexington
field show that cultivation conserves
moisture if drouths begin when the
corn is small," B. E. Stephenson,
Boils specialist of the station, said
in discussing the results. "However,
after the corn is well started and is
about knee-high, the feeding roota
are able to take up most of the
moisture that the crop can utilize
before it has a chance to evaporate
from the surface even though there
is no cultivation other than scrap-
ing weeds.
"The outstanding thing .brought

out by the experiments is not the
fsct that cultivation is not needed
but that it should be given at such
time and in such a manner aa to
moat effectively destroy weeds."

'

SOYBEANS IN CORN KEEP
DOWN CHINCHBUG TROUBLE

Trade Where They All Trade

Don't Ship Whole Milk
at $1.25 to $1.60 per hundred pounds when
you can ship Butter Fat at 30c to 35c a lb.

and have your skim milk for hogs.

DON'T took for the easiest way, look for

the most profitable way.

1 DeLaral Cream Separator
begins paying for itself the fir** H«y in use
and just keeps right at it for many years.

The BEST Separator made and we can
prove it.

If you are not satisfied you can return at our expense.

Sooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval

GROCERIES. FL OUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
/S -21 PIKE ST, /S 2 0W. 7Iff S T.

WHOLESALE-oOnlnalgn!. I i.,> n Senlanl Grocery How*"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

PEOPLE WHO DON'T THINK
A fellow who walked along , the

main, street the other day reading a
newspaper. Suddenly he tossed .the
paper into the stret and continued hia
journey.
A housewife opened a can of to-

matoes. The empty can found its
way into the back alley
A young couple wandered aimless-

ly along, engrossed in themselves and
the candy they were eating. The box
was dropped onto the sidewalk.

.
A farmer's horse cast a shoe in the

street. A bystander picked it up and
tossed it into a vacant lot.

A convivial spirit edged into a
corner and downed his last swig, and
down went the bottle.

And so it goes on from day to day
and from year to year, and so it has
been going since mankind learned to
enjoy the luxuries of life.

A little thing tossed into the dis-
card here—another there—some-
thing somewhere else—but always
something that adds to the rubbish
that clutters up a town and renders
the landscape less attractive.

It is pure thoughtlessness, and
nothing else. But continued though-
lessness of this kind on the part of
a majority of the population can
soon make any town resemble a de-
aerted junk heap.

Our town and our people deserve
aom«thing better.

Will you do your part.

if Henry Ford had followed his
original Intention „f going in tha
watch manufacturing business ws
Biiatt new have the great boon of a
ntokle-plaUd watch for s nickel.

Lexington, Ky.—In addition to
forming a good combination for the
economical production of pork, soy-
beans and corn grown together have
another advantage which is being
pointed out to Kentucky farmers by
crop specialists at the College of
Agriculture.' When grown together,
these two crops help to control,'
chinch bugs which in some years be- i

come a serious menace to the corn
crop, they sajr.

Soybeans grown in the row with

'

corn help make the field shady, thus !

discouraging the activities of the
'

bug which prefers an open growth. I

Natural enemies of the chinch bug
also like the large amount of mois-
ture held by the damp bean leaves. I

In addition to these two points, the
bugs do not feed upon the soybeans,
the specialists say.

Mothers I l1— *"Tm "*fUwepALl^8£
use

i

SAMUEL A. RALSTON—
A SENATE ASSET

While Democrats naturally rejoice
over the defeat of the administra-
tion's favorite Senator Harry S.
New in ithe Indiana primaries, carry-
ing with it a repudiation of the
Harding administration by Indiana
Republicans, the greatest cause for
rejoicing by Democrats is found in

Ver
far the Children

,

ft
A Safe Old Fashioned
HesBody far Worm.

Over Seventy-five
yearn continuous use is

die Ixsat testimonial HITS
TEUUFDCC can offer you.
Keep a bottle «dways oa
bend. It will halp keep
the. little one* healthy

ana happy.
30c • tajtlw at ymu droaa 1 ** •

or nneral Mara: or if jroui

MMIMl 30c
_nd wall aead r
promptly. -

lis. ran.

ana 30c in rtampa
a bottle

ia.

presupposes a stricken home, and a call for sympathy

as ntett as service.

Only ont who responds in this spirit, has sensed the

real dignity of his calling and the opportunity of help-

fulness to his neighbors.

With this of course must be a thorough knowledge

of hk business, combined with wisdom in counsel and

suggestion.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

">3&£2£S&

SAY IT NOW.
Some one we know is going to die

some time.

Their good deeds will appeal to us,

the character of the Democratic ?»<* Will be emphasized by the death

«Amin» #«- sM.». . *,_* a*.*. ""»* overtakes our friends.nominee for Senate in that State,
former Governor Samuel M. Ralston,
as the opponent of former Senator
Beveridge in the fall election.

Equally gratifying ia the fact that
the Democrats of Indiana were so
generally favorable to Gov. Ralston'.t
candidacy, which is no reuection
whatever upon his four competitors,
who received altogether half aa
many votes as the Democratic nom-
inee. The result simply shows that
the Democratic party in Indiana, by
a large majority wanted Governor
Ralston to represent the state in the
United States Senate.

BROODY HENS NOW WEIGHTY
DRAG ON POULTRY PROFITS

Lexington, Ky.—With egg prices
lower than they have been at any
time this season and feed prices
slowly but steadily climbing from the
low level reached last summer, high
egg production is important in ob-
taining poultry profits, according to
poultrymen at the College of Agri-
culture. Unless they are promptly
broken up and returned to the lay-
ing flock, thousands of hens that be-
come broody at this season of the
year can seriously reduce the possi-
bilities 6f obtaining profits, the poul-
trymen say.

Hens that begin to show signs of
broodiness should be confined in slat
bottomed coops immediately and
given proper care and feed in order
that they may start laying as soon as
possible. It is beat to give the birds
the same grain feed that is being fed
to the laying hens and plenty of milk
or * dry mash composed of equal
parts by weight of bran, ground
oats, shorts, corn meal and tankage.

It is now proposed to put a tax on
"profits that have been allowed to
accumulate." That'* a brilliant idea—provided they can find any profits
that have been allowed to acrumu
late.

A radical writer says the labor
unions sr« above the law. Doesn't
that >ut tha law pretty Ms down?

Before the grass begins to grow
over them we will have many kind
words to say of them. Their sterling

qualities will be extolled, and their

faults will be overlooked or forgot-
ten.

That is the way of the world.
But it might be different We

might commend their good qualities

while they are still here to reap the
benefits of that commendation.
A kind word means much to those

who are striving to do right. It en-
courages them to remain steadfast
in their laudable undertakings, to
persevere in the path of honor, and
to extend a helping hand to others
who need enlightenment.

Say it to them in life. They can't
hear you when dead.

Don't kick over the traces until

you know what is on the other side.

There are no shadows on the sun-
ny side of life except those we make
ourselves.

Indirect Benefits of Gardening-.

The people who cultivate gardens,
and who now own lawns and tend
their own flower beds, get something
.besides the vegetables and flowers
they raise. Also something more than
the satisfaction that comes from a
well tended place and the money
saved in hiring help.

No better exercise for the human
bady was ever devised than these
wholesome jobs about one's home.
There is a tonic in Mother Earth,
and if you do not believe it, look at
the rugged bodies and wholesome
ruddy faces of the farmers in Boone
county.

In many places people pay fees
for physical culture daises in gym
naaiums.or pay doctor bills, when if

they would just push their own lawn
mower or run a garden, they would
gain tha physical stimulus they need.
The men who do thin kind of work
hsve a better appetite, they have a
more cheerful view of life, and they
stand the strain and conlnement of

indoor work better than others.

—
A loud tongue emphasises aa

empty head.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky .

Saturday, May 20th
SPECIAL

"VIRGIN PARADISE"
\

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 19th
SPECIAL

"VIRGIN PARADISE"
ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

printed
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AT THIS OFFICE

for businesspeople.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one whawants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. - You11 Likelt

Read Our Advertisements end Profit ftv Them.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50
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NONPAREIL PARK.
18*33 Sarah Glacken visited Mta.

Cecil Tanner, last week.
Mrs* Arthur Kraus spent Tuesday

tn Cincinnati, shopping.

Hr^prt Carey sent a fine bunch

of hogs to market Thsursday.

Miss Evelyn King entertained a

srirl friend last week of Southgate.

Mrs. Carl Anderson Bpent Wed-
nesday i nCovington, shopping.

Miss Minnie Baxter spent Satur-

day afternoon in Covington, shop-

home in

James Acree and sons were diff-

ering a cistern for J. B. Sanders last

"W«ek. ,

Chas. CJatkson. and wife "spent

the week-end with relatives in Cov-

ington. ' >
Miss May (XHara, of Erlanger,

-was the Sunday guest of Miss Mary
'Conrad.

Miss Baker, of Petersburg, is

nursing Mrs. Elmer Cshill and little

-daughter. - -

Mr. Arthur Kraus has a nice po-

sition with iacr Scott's Paper Co, in

^Cincinnati.
* Mrs. Owen Bradford and

.Mrs
.a short while to her new
^Burlington.

' Mr. and Mrs, Scott Chambers of

Walton, were guests Sunday of Mrs.

Mary Marshall Terrell.

Master Barrett Grant was pain-

fully injured by a horse running

over him Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Martin are

here from Harrodsburg for a visit

with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin.

Mrs. Homer Grant has fully

covered from the pain and inconven-

ience caused by a dislocated shoul-

der.

Mr. James S. Asbury left Tues-

day for Maysville for a visit with his

sen, Mr. Gordon Asbury and Mrs.

Asbury.
'Collins Randall and Hasel Scot-

horn were in Petersburg Friday ana
Saturday taking the common school

examination.
Mrs. Flossie Campbell-Martin was

soloist at the Baccalaureate service

held in- JPHr!L"jrtor< Baptist church,

\ Sunday night.

MrV. The big fire in Lawrenceburg last

Nettie Corbin spent Tuesday in CovA Saturday night at the Rossville dis-

ington, shopping.

Elmer Acree and wife will

'^illery made a wonderful showing^on John Portwood.

start Vr 8"*e of tne river- \ "" "*r8, Harry Acra

building a bungalow on the Sanders -i Mrs. R. S. Hannah and children\ with her daughter, Mrs.

Drive next week.

Mrs. Susie Osborn of Mam-«t.,

spent Thursday with Mrs. Newton
Long and daughter.

Mrs. Carl Andersin- and Mrs. New-
ton Long called on Mrs. Joe Baxter,

Wednesday evening.

Mrs. S. Boyce spent Friday in

Covington with her daughter, Mrs.

Ralph Groger and family.

Emmet Baxter and family, of

Beading, Ohio, were Sunday guests

of Albert Lucas and family.

Miss Ruth Stephenson left last

"week for Union to visit her father,

'Ceo. Stephenson and sisters.

Mrs. Edgar Aylor, Mrs. Edward
Stephenson and Mrs. Henry Tanner,
spent Saturday in Covington.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit and Miss Al-

herta Stephens were guests Sunday
afternoon of Mrs. Joe Baxter.

Mrs. John King, of Nonpariel
Park, was the guest Wednesday of
Mrs. Lee Whitson and daughter.
Sossell House and wife are spend-

ing a week with her parents, Prof.

A. M. Yealey and wife, of Florence.'

Jte. sad Mrs. Dnnson awl Wfl&Afly Belleview Saturday May 20
Brown and mother, motored to Cin-
cinoaii Sunday and visited relatives.

'Mrs. Joseph Surface of BankHck
'street, had for her guest Thursday,
Mrs. Franklin Rouse, of Limaburg. ^IjjpYiV

K

Arthur Kraus wife and son and
Mrs. Mattie Hoover, of Nonpariel
Park, attended church at Erlanger,
Sunday.

Don't forget the meeting that will

start at the Baptist church Monday
Maj 22. Rev. Garber will hold the

«| meeting.
\ Mrs. Cora Stephens entertained at
V^"dinner Friday Rev. Tomlin, of Cov-

\isgton, and Cecil Tanner and wife,
•of Mt. Auburn.

Arch Lucas and son Albert, will

start building a six room bungalow
^em the Dixie Highway for Carl An-
derson and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Acree and grand

-

daughter, Miss Edna, enjoyed a few
'days visit with relatives in Coving-
ton, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Litson Chipman, of
Dixie Highway, entertained her sis-

ter and lady friend from Cleveland,
Ohio, the past week.
Mr. J. B. Sanders sold lag week, a

four room bungalow and five acres
•erf land to Mr. Miller, of Covington,
•on Goodridge Drive, NonparierPark.

The many friends of Mrs. Cecil
'Tanner are glad to hear she is im-
proving after a two weeks' illness at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Cora
Stephens.

Miss Belle Long, Miss Bridget
Carey, Mrs. Susie Adams and Mrs.
Newton Long and Mrs. Jerry Con-
J«*d, xstted on Mrsr Joe Baxter, last
Sunday evening.

Henry Tanner and wife of Bur-
"lingtoa pike entertained at dinner
Snday Edgar Aylor and wife, Ed-
"SRsrd Stephenson and wife, Allen Uts
wrife and daughter Pearl.

Miss Minnie Baxter, of Eastern
Ave., Nonpariel Park, and Mr. Chas.
Beall, Jr., motored to Erlanger last
Sunday afternoon and called on Mr
mad Mrs. A. W. Corn.

'Mrs. Charles Chipman, of Grant
exranty, who has been spending sev-
eral weeks with her son Chas. Chip-
ssan and wife, left Friday for Read-
ing, Ohio, to visit relatives

IDLEWILD.
Hubert Cropper will move rn,

RABBIT HASH.
Mr. Smith Waltor is very ill.-

House cleaning is the order of the

day.
\ Mrs. McCoskey visited Mrs. R. M.
Wilson, Tuesday.
-- James Stephens, of Lawrenceburg,
Ind., is visiting here.

A good many have sheared their

sheep in this neighborhood.
Several from here attended the

baptising at East Bend, Sunday.

,

Mr. Wilson Conner's sister from
Georgetown is visiting him.

Mrs. Gene Wingate's nieces visit-

her \his week from East Bend.
Joe Stephens and wife spent last

Ssjnday afternoon with W. D .Kelly.

re. W. D. Kelly and children

spent Friday with Mrs. H. M. Clore.

i S. B. Ryle and family spent Son-
day with his sister, Mrs. Maud Wal-
ton.

Mrs. Ida' Conner is receiving

cream now on Wednesday and Sat-

urday. *

Miss Ids May Wilson visited her
aunt, Mrs. Annabell Brady, Satur-

day and Sunday. • >

N.Mrs. J. M. Conner, of Cincinnati,

is. the guest of her .daughter, Mrs.

arrived Monday from El Paso, Te^sjjpRyle and family,

for a visit with her father Mr. W.
Berkshire and Mrs. Berkshire.

Mrs. Alberta Gaines-Stephens en-

tertained with a six o'eiock dinner

Saturday, in honor of her house
guest, Miss Smith, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Holliday are

receiving congratulations over the

arrival of a fine son—John Camp-
bell Holliday, at their home May
11th.

Mrs. Robert E." Grant was in Gov-
ington Wednesday to attend the

wedding of her sister, Miss Hasel
McWethy and Mr. Burch Smith, of
Xenia, Ohio. *

The farmers are making a good
showing with their work in spite of

the delay caused by the excessive,

rains. A great many tobacco beds

are entire failures and have been
resowed when possible.

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Thurma Parsons was on the

sick list several days last week.
Belleview and Florence will play

ball at

'•'Miss Hester Kelly visited relatives

and friends at Burlington last week.
--Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNeely were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

\ Miss Julia Smith, Geo. Buchner
and sister, Miss Julia, visited rela-

tives here Sunday.
Wm. Huey and family spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. E. Studen-
berg, at Cincinnati.

Carl Cason and Charles Birkle of
Burlington, attended I. O. O. F.

lodge here last Thursday night.

C. S. Smith spent several days
last week with his daughter, Mrs. Joe
Wilson, of Union neighborhood.

The score between Belleview snd
Hebron last Saturday at Belleview,

was 10 to 3 in favor of Belleview.

T. B. Cason and sister Miss Rox-
anna, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith and
son, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Cason, near Burlington.

Mrs. F. Louden, Mrs. E. Jarrell

and J. H. Louden visited Flave Lou-
den at Christ's Hospital last Satur-
day. His friends are glad to learn
that he is improving.

Evergreen Rebekah Lodge will

give a strawberry and ice cream
festival at I. 0. O. 0. F. hall, Belle-

view, Saturday afternoon and night
May 20th. Everybody invited.

Miss Frances Rogers returned
Sunday from the Good Samaritan
Hospital to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rogers. Her many
friends are glad she is recovering so
rapidly from her recent illness.

spent Sunday
Thaddie

H. M. Clore and family spent last

unday with her parents, Mr. and
L. L. Stephens.

r. and Mrs. Solon Rice, of Ris-

ing Sun, Ind., spent Tuesday with
their son Marce and family.

Dr. Carlyle and family spent from
Friday until Sunday with Mrs. Car-
lyle's relatives in Scottsburg.

Howard, little son of S. B. Ryle
and wife, got his hand hurt while
playing Sunday and was taken to
Rising Sun to be treated.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Miss Katie Krause, of Indiana, is

visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Geo. Huff and children axe
visiting relatives near here.

Stanley Ryle and family were the

Sunday guests of John Jones, Jr.

.j, Miss Coreta Rice, of Grant, spent
the week-end with Miss Iva Ree Se-

bree.

Hamilton High School closed May
12th. The Prof. Raymond George,
returned home to his farm near Mays
ville.

J. L. Jones was chopping down a
tree one day last week when the
ax slipped and cut his ankle badly.

We are glad to hear he is improving.
Oath Hubbard and wife entertain-

ed as their Sunday guests William
Shinkle and family, Len Hubbard
and family and Hill and Allen Hub-
bard.

Quite a large number was present
for Sundsy School at Big Bone Bap-
tist church Sunday. With the help of
all the members we could reach the
top. Let's all work together. United
we stand, divided we fall.

It is often stated that a man and
woman never talk upon the same
subject at the same time. This is not
true however, upon some occasions,

for while two men are off in a fence
corner some where talking about the
planting and cultivating of their

corn, their wives will at the same
time be talking about the harvesting
of their large crops of corn.

5YTLLE.
Miss Bessie Murray took the Com-

mon school examination at Burling-
ton Friday and Saturday.

Franklin and Howard Ryle and
Alfred Wilson spent Sunday with
Ceo. and Ralph Eggleston.

Mr. snd Mrs. Manlius Goodridge
ydm guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Beacom at Taylorsport, Sundsy.

Several from here attended the
Hsccslsureate sermon for the grad-
sates at Burlington, Sunday night.

Mrs. Will Lane has returned to
>er home in Cincinnati, after spend-
ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Barnes.

MT. ZION.
Sunday school at Mt. Zion church

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Ev-
l*sw»"d/ invited.

A strawberry and ice cream feat-

IMS St Mt Zion church Saturday
»asgh» May 20th. Everybody invited.

A Bolshevist official says that "thu
are like ordinary ass

Tfcat's a terrible slam en us

GUNPOWDER
R. E. Tanner sent s truck losd of

hogs to market last Saturday.
P. J. Allen snd wife broke breed

with this writer last Sundsy.
Noah Zimmerman and family din-

ed with E. K. Tanner and wife, last

Sunday.
S. J. Robbins and daughter Miss

Nellie, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Utz, near Hopeful.

M. F .Rouse and family, of Lim-
aburg, and B. A. Rouse and family,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Rouse, last Sunday.

There was a large congregation
present at Hopeful last Sunday.
Those from a distance were Mr. and
Mrs. William Wilson, of Covington.

If weather conditions are favor-
able there will be considerable corn
planted this week, although there is

considerable ground to be broken
yet. ,

Last Sunday being Mother's Day
pastor Royer paid quite a tribute to
those who are truly mothers—not the
kind that will leave their baby at
home and take their pet dog to the
club meeting or*joy riding.

L. H. Busby who has the contract
for building the abutments for the
bridge on the Union pike, got badly
hurt the first of last week, the result
of a heavy piece of timber falling
on him. Work on the structure is

stopped and it is quite an incon-
venience to the public to have to
drive around, as the side track is

not very good. •

PROSPECTS ARE STILL GOOD
FOR DOUBLED BRAN ACREAGE.

Lexington, Ky.—With the Ken-
tucky soybean season close at hand,
indications still point to a doubled
acreage of the crop in the State this

year, according to Ralph Kenney,
crops extension speeialist of the Col-

lege of Agriculture. More interest

has beep shown by farmers in the

beans this year than in any previous

one, he said.

"We have found that the use of
one of the best varieties, s good
seed bed, inoculation, planting on
the proper date and at the proper

depth are the five essentials for suc-

cess with the crop in Kentucky," he
pointed oat

"Results obtained by farmers in-

dicate that the Mammoth ellow var-

iety is superior for bay in all parts

of the Shits while the Haberlandt,

Lexington snd Hollybrook have prov-

ed to be good ones for seed snd hog-
ging off purposes.
"No field crop requires s better

seed bed than soybeans Exper-
ience has shown that good results

are obtained by giving the bed a
thorough preparation similar to that

for corn.

"The. importance of inoculation

cannot be overestimated in connec-
tion with the successful growing of
the beans. The soil for the necessary
inoculation may be obtained from
any field that grew soys the previous
year, one pint of it being sufficient

for a bushel of beans. Farmers who
have never grown soybeans on the
land before should inoculate their

seed.

"In most parts of Kentucky, May
15 to 25 is the best time for plant-

ing the beans. By this time the soil

is warm snd if it is thoroughly work-
ed before the beans are planted,
many weeds can be killed and con-
siderable moisture saved.

"Perhaps the most common mis-
take made in planting soybeans is

to plant them too deep. On most
soils, one inch usually is deep
enough. The soys come up with then-

necks crooked like other besns and
if planted too deep may be injured
by the crust that forms before they
come through the soil.

BLACKHEAD AND PARASITES
KILL MANY YOUNG TURKEYS.

A consolidated school at Hebron
was authorized by the voters In
that district l>y a majority of 47 st
the election held on that question
Monday the loth. A large vote was
polled.

HEBRON.
The mud roads are in a very bad

condition in places

v Barney Turner and family were
Sunday guests of Geo. Heist and
family.

Mrs. W. R. Garnett, Mrs. Myron
Garnett and son and Mrs. Morris
Rouse and daughter, were guests of
Mrs. Henry J. Aylor and daughter,
Sunday afternoon.

Edward Baker and family of this

place, and Miss N. Louise Lodge,
who has been in the government ser-

vice for the psst four years, in

Washington, D. C, and who is now
stationed at Cincinnati, were the
week-end guests of Mrs. J. S. Lodge
and daughter.'

BIG BONE.
Big Bone Sunday school truck will

leave Hamilton every Sunday morn
ing at a. m., via Landing and Big
Bone Springs. All are cordially in

vited to come and worship with us.

Kentucky'^ Dead la Glory Lit*.

Gone bsck to God. What tomb could
hide

The martyr souls, the sacrifled?

For us, that light forever dwell,

For home, met Fste mid hideous hell

On lend, in sir, on waters wide,
Where rolled the Teutons awful tide

;

That christian nations might abide
In love and peace—on duty fell

—

Gone bsck to God.
i

O Mother mine, thy heart has sighed
In memory's shrine thy tear has

dried;

From starlit-land where snthems
swell 4

An sngel soldier's clesr notes tell

Of love and peace—thy son who died
Gone back to God.

James Blytho Anderson

Mrs. Lloyd Wesver has a lemon
plant that has a lemon on it that will

weigh a pound, and there are a num-
ber of other blossoms on the plant.

The plant is two years old, is five

feet tall' and was presented to her
by the late Roseann Borders, of Gun-
powder neighborhood.

The new farm laborer politicsl or-

ganlssUon wants to send working-
men to Congress. But wouldn't a
working men feel awfully out of
plsce in Congress.

Lexington, Ky.—More young tur-

keys are killed in Kentucky each
year by blackhead and parasites
than by any two other troubles af-

fecting' these birds, according to J.

Holmes Martin, in charge of poultry
work at the College of Agriculture.
Unless, hatched and brooded artiflc-

ally, young birds suffer heavily from
parasites while many deaths often
result from blackhead, which is a
serious and infectious diesase, it was
pointed out. Control of these two
troubles .represents sn important
problem in this State, which stands
fifth among all states in turkey pro-
duction, Mr. Martin said.

"Taking care of the mother hen
before the eggs are hatched has
been found to be a good way to
keep the young birds free from lice.

A good louse powder, such as sodium
fluoride, applied close to the skin
below the vent and on the head, back
and legs of the mother hen will rid

her of lice. A small piece of blue
ointment, about as big as a pea,
placed on the skin under the vent,
is effective in controlling the pests.

"As a preventive measure in the
case of blackhead, it is well to dis-

infect carefully the utensils used for
fedding the turkeys, as well as their
houses, and then to keep the sick
birds in a dry place which is well
lighted and ventilated.

"Sick birds should be isolated st
once. A 7.3 -grain tablet of bichlor-
ide of mercury should be dissolved
in each two gallons of drinking wat-
er and kept before the young poults
for two days Nothing but clean
crock or wooden vessels should be
used.

"Further steps to prevent the
spresd of blsckhead may be taken
when -turkey or chicken hens are
used as mothers by housing them in
colony houses shout six feet square,
each of which should be located in
the center of four equal lots or
rune. Keeping the poults on fresh
ground by means of changing them
from one lot to another about ev-
ery ten days will help keep down the
spread of the disease. Green crops
should be kept growing in the lota

which also should be limed frequent-
ly." «

Employman t For Country Woman.
Many country women feel a desire

to take up little enterprises of money
earning on their own account Some
do very well in making household
knick-knacks, conveniences, snd lit-

tle art objects. If a person has sr
tistic teste, she csn find delightful

occupation in such ways snd often
sell a good deal of material.

The women or girl of more ordin-

ary type csn also earn money by
raising some good product. A greet
msny hsve made snd sold jams and
preserves and canned stuff.

Millions of .women earn pocket
money through chicken raising, gar-

lening, butter making, etc. Any coun-

try woman who wants to have her
own enterprise can find a market if

she will advertise and turn out a
good product.

A literary critic says that Pos
"wrote stories from a disordered

brain that will live forever." How
would you Ifke to have a brain—ev-
en a disordered one—that will live

forever?

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Willi Jane Almost Here,

Cones lie feed for

Hew Summer Apparel

and Home Heeds.

Summer is officially ushered in on ©

the twenty-first of June, but of course

nobody waits until the last minute

to outfit themselves with fresh, crisp

Summer Costumes, or to select

Summer comforts and work light-

ners for the home. These very

things you want on hot days are

now being shown in complete display

throughout the store. And remern-

bcr, that not only the most attract-

ive merchandise is presented, but also

extraordinary values—the values

that makes shopping at Coppin's

real economy.

r

0ppplo's;

THE SATISFACTIONS
OF COUNTRY LIFE

In cities people look at brick walls

snd paved streets snd their hearts

dry up from lack of beauty and var-

iety. In the country the fields snd
flowers snd woods, the trees snd
water courses snd hills constitute s
greet pageant of beauty that in-

spires and elevates.

It is sometimes said that country

people get tired of their beautiful

scenes That is sometimes true of
folks who hsve allowed their minds

to become filled with fslse ideals.

They are anxious to join the move-
ment of the crowd and see tawdry

glitter of shows. If they satisfy this

longing snd give up their country

homes snd go to the cities, they soon

find how empty these satisfactions

afe.

If they stay in the country, their

sky is not shut off snd dsrkened by
tall' buildings, nor is the landscape

rendered ugly by sordid dwellings.

Every natural object is as God made
it and good to look at.

The country people are more at-

tached to their lovely scenery than

they realize. If they move away,
their mind dwells on the eights they

have left, which grow dearer s% the

result of absence.

Birds snd flowers are s contiual

source of interest. It is more fascin-

ating to watch the wsys of the ani-

mate life of s country village or farm
than to see the shows of the theaters

or te possessions of the streets.

The agection of a favorite dog or

horse warms the heart, and is a com-
fort in days of effort and fatigue.

Many people .Ind constant interest

apd pleasure in watching the devel-

opment of Intelligence in animals
and training the instincts of the

dumb beasts to show almost human
insight. Others get infinite pleasure
from flower culture snd wstching the

procession of the wild flowers. The
country scenes grow richer every
yesr, snd more one studies all forms
of life that bourish on the marvel-

ous soils of Boone county, and the

mind and heart expand witht these

wholesome snd ennobling interests.

I will sellst publie suotion on the
Lizzie Stephens fsrm on Burlington
A Waterllo pike, 4 miles south of
Burlington, Ky., on

SatDrday, May 20th, 1922
The following property

:

Bay Horse 11 years old.
Black Mare 10 yesrs old.
Sorrel Mere with suckling mule

colt.
Yearling Mule, fresh Cow,
Two Brood Sows,
Two Road Wagons, \
DumpCsrt,
Oliver Chilled Plow,
"A" Harrow, and msny other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.
TEBM8 OF SALE.

.On all BurnsA f10.00 snd under,
cash ; on sums <Jver f10,00 s credit of
six months will be given purchaser
to give note with spproved security,

E
ayable st Peoples Deposit Bank,
lurlington, Ky. 4 per oent discount

will be allowed for ossh.
JOHN RILEY.

J. M. Eddlns, Auctioneer.
Ssle to begin st 1 p. m.

FREE SPENDING.

If, %s some contend, the automo-

bile industry is the best guide both

in the matter of /business booms and

business depressions, there can be

but little doubht that we are enter

Ing into a boom period. Something

over a year ago people began to

stop buying automobiles, snd the au-

tomobile industry wss hard hit. Well,

the pendulum is swinging In the

other direction. People are trying to

buy automobile faster then the fac-

tories eaa tars them out.

Some people are always complain

ing of hard times, yet money is be-

ing spent for pleasures and luxuries

very much as usual. The Golfer's

magazine, for instance, figures that

$819,000,000 will be spent this year

for expenses directly connected with

golf, including club houses and cour-

ses, balls and clubs

It is also clsimed that, figuring

indirect expenses like traveling, mo-
toring, etc., connected with golf

playing, the total expenses related

to golf will amount to $1,000,000,-

000.

From one point of view such sn
estimate is encouraging, indicating

that the country is far more pros-

perous than many people claim. But
from another, it shows dispropor-

tionate ideas of using money. Golf
is a splendid and wholesome game,
but at the majority of clubs it is

played with too many superfluities.

If people simply went in for the
healthful indoor exercise, they could
get all Its benefits from a sum far
below those named above.

A Chicago jury discharged a man
who killed his wife because "he~waa
drunk when he committed the mur-
der. Chleagosns hevihf any murder-
ing to do mould not fell to visit their

|
bootlegger before the act.

if
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, ICY.

"vwy
Tubs. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c & 10c

FLORENCE.
Miss May O'Hara spent Sunday

with Miss Bernardette Conrad.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Osbom spent

Sunday with relatives at Pt. Pleas*

ant.

Misa Cora Criawell Was the Sun-
day guest of Minaes Eva and Chris-

tine Renaker.
Harry Fisk, of Covington, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Fisk.

Miss Anna Denedee, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of Mrs. Carrie Car-
penter, last week.

There will be services at the Chris-

tian church Sunday afternoon
o'clock. New time.

Miss Lillian Tomlin, of Coving
ton, was die guest of Misses Eva and
Christine Renaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Loehline had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and M;

Lukens, of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Carpenter had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Cliff

Norman, of Covington.
Harry Brown, of Covington, spent

Sunday afternoen with his ptrent*" '*»ned */ ]

Mr. end Mrs. Dsve Brown. ^T *™ **
Mrs. Walter Arnold, ofJBurlington,

speat sevesal days laajnfcrefll with
her mother, Mrs. A. M. House.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Schram, of

Walnut Hills, were the guests of Mr.
Fred Schram and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Scott enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Lee Eddina and
family and Mr. ictor Middendorf,
Sunday. t^**

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Northcutt and
daughter Maggie, were the guests of
Mrs. Charles McDonald and family,

at Independence, Sunday.
The young ladies of St Paul's

church will give a strawberry and ice

The condition of Kentucky's wheat
crop indicates a probable production

Of about 8,886,000 bushels this sea-

Ssn, compared to 6,340,000 bushels

nally produced last year, according
to the May crop report for Ken-
tucky, issued today by the U. 8. Bu-
reau of Markets and Crop Estimates
in co-operation with State Commis-
sioner of Agriculture W. C. Hanna.
Probable production of rye for

grain is estimated- at 289,000 bushels

compared to
g
t£0,OO0 . bushels last

year; and hay of all kinds about
l{27i;000«tons compared io 1,127,-

000 tone grown last year. Actual
production this season may prove
greater or less than 'these estimates
depending on, whether conditions are
particularly favorable or unfavora-
ble until threshing and hay harvest.

/.Wheat and rye came through the
winter - in excellent ' condition in

most ciunties but farmers in some
of te wheat growng^ counties, report
that "wheat has ' been injured some
by the wet weather, and late frosts

this spring. Kentucky's wheat acre-

age left for harvest now is estimat-

ed at 650,000 acres compared to

634,000 acres Anally harvested last

year. Condition May 1 thia year
was 95 per cent of normal, compar-

98 per cent May ,1 last year,

and a 10-year average of 87 on May
1. Rye condition May 1 was 95 per
cent of normal, compared to a 10-

year average of 90 per cent May 1.

The recent rains and cool weath-
er* were general practically through-
out Kentucky, so that plowing was
only 66 per cent done by May 1,

compared to 69 per cent usually

done by May 1. Fifty per cent of
spring planting was done by May 1,

compared to 44 per cent usually fin-

May 1. Condition of pas-

1 was 96 compared to a
10ryear average of 86. Seventeen
per cent of last year's hay crop (or

192,000 tons) still waa, on farms in

Kentucky May 1, 1922, compared to

about 821,000 tons May 1, 1921

STATE NEWS. I

BOY WHO COULDN'T SWIM
RESCUES DROWNING BROTHER
THEN SLIPS BACK TO DEATH

Greenville—Forest Jernigan, 16,
gave his life for his brother. With
two other boys, they were bathing
in a pond near the home of their

father, Frank Jernigan. Neither of
them could swim. Elbert Jernigan,;

14, steped into deep- water, and was
drowning. Forest unhesitatingly rush
ed to him. He did not know a stroke
of swimming, but floundering as he
choked, he pushed his brother back
to where he had ateped off, there to
be caught and taken safely to the
shore by Clyde Jernigan, a cousin.

Then the heroic youngster slipped

back into the depths without a strug-

gle to leave a ripple. He was a junior
in the high school.

FAMOUS "GOSPEL NAG" WHICH
HAD PULLED RURAL PARSON
THIRTY-SIX YEARS SUCCUMBS.

crowing, according to witnesses, was
Livestock losses during' the win-f 8** **: »* lightning. £very feather

ter were unusually light, except in

some sections and the spring condi-

tion of stock in general is above
average.

, INTANGIBLE THINGS

The one lesson which it is neces-

sary for humans to learn if they
would be happy is the inability of

cream social at the home of Mr. and **}*** *m** to
,
****** We str

!
ve

Mrs. A. Bauers Saturday eve., May vain* for *»}»for »ome possession

27th. Everybody welcome. or Ple*«»« which we think will make
our happiness and contentment per-

1NTEREST1NG ITEMS EVERY
KENTUCKIAN SHOULD KNOW

Dr. John G. Smith, of Frankfort,
is United States Minister to Panama.

Gov. Edwin P. Morrow was born
in Somerset, Ky., Nov. 30, 1877. His
twin brother is Lieut. Col. Chas. H.
Morrow, United State! army.

The University of Kentucky was
established by act of the legislature

in 1865. Prior to that time Tran-
sylvania College, under the names at

various times of Kentucky Univer-
sity, had deceived state appropria-
tions.

Rainey T. Wells, Democrat, of

Murray, Ky., is chairman of the

State Tax Commission. Jas. A. Scott,

of Pikeville, and Lem R. Davis, of
Hopkinsville, both Republicans, are
the other members of the commis-
sion. '

The term of A. 0. Stanley, as U.
S. Senator, will expire March 3rd,

1925. That of Richard P. Ernst will

expire on March 8, 1027.

Kentucky will elect eleven Con-
gressmen on Nov. 7. They will be
nominated at primary election on
'August 6.

Godfrey Edward Proctor Hertslet
is British consul for Kentucky. His
headquarters are in St. Louis, Mo.
Wm. Keane Small is vice-consul.

Six million three hundred and
forty thousanl bushels of wheat val-

ued at $7,292,000 were raised in

Kentucky in 1921.

Fayette county in 1920 had a pop-
ulation of 54,664 as compared with
47,715 in 1910. Of the 1920 popu-
lation 41,534 lived in Lexington.
There are 175,693 acres of land in

Fayette.
All lawsuits against the State of

Kentucky or its officials, as such,
must be filed in the Franklin Circuit
Court at Frankfort.
The court of appeals is the high-

est court in Kentucky, and hands
down opinions on Tuesdays and Fri-
days of each week during court
terms.

The State Reformatory at Frank-
fort on April 26, 1922, had 1,440
inmates.

There are 816 graded public
schools in Kentucky, of which sixty-

two have fewer than 100 pupils.

PRISONERS USE CORNBREAD
AND SUGAR TO MAKI BEER,
WATER COOLER FERMENTEK

Lswrenceburg.—Known to thous-
ands as the "Gospel Nag," and to
her affectionate master simply as
"Filly," the mare which for thirty-

six years had drawn Rev. W. D.
Moore in his ministerial work in An-
derson and adjacent counties, suc-
cumbed to indigestion. She was more
famous in this section than either
Man o' War or Morvich. To the par-
son her death amounts to a profound
bereavement

IT'S TIME TO QUIT.

Statement of Congretiman Arthur

B. Rohm, Chairman ef the Na*

tional Democratic Congres-

sional Committee.

LIGHTNING STRIPS ROOSTER
OF EVERY FEATHER AS HE
CROWS AND DIGS GRAVE.

Maysville—On the farm of Mark
Carrigan, near the mouth of Brush
Creek, this county, a rooster in the
front yard, which was in the act of

was removed from his body. The
bolt upheaved a large hole where the
fowl stood.

BOLT PIERCED BOARD AND
KILLED HORSE IN STABLE.

feet and when we at last achieve it,

we find it only ashes in our mouth.
The only good we receive from it is

the determination we may gain in

striving for it.

Happiness is really gained thru
things which seem to our material
eye intangible but which, after all,

are the real things in life. Anaylze
the pleasure we gain. A young girl

is eager for a new dress, she thinks

if she could but possess a certain

dress she would be completely hap-

py. Perhaps fortune grants this fa-

vor and the dress is hers. Perhaps
she is happy, but it is not the dress

which makes her so, if she is a nat-
ural-born fup loving girl.. It is the
pleasure her possession gives to

others. The mere possession of the
dress means nothing to her. It is

the intangible that really counts.

Take the case of a men who brings
his wife a piece of lovable jewelry.

Is it the possession of the jewelry
that pleases her? That is the' tangi-

ble thing, the thing we can see and
feel. It is the thought which prompt-
ed the gift which brings the happy
flush to her cheek and tears of hap-
piness to her eyes.

So, after all, material pleasures
are not the real things. They are
not the things that count. Happiness
comes through intangible things

—

love, unselfishness, forgiveness, and
thoughtfulness. And the best part
about it is that the intangible things

are the things we can not possess in

any degree. That degree all depends
on ourselves.

Louisville—A lightning bolt struck,

the barn of Fred Raderee near Jef-
fersontown, pierced the side of the
building, leaving a tiny hole, and
killed one of four horses quartered
there. The sides of the hole through
which the bolt passed were not
scorched.

BLOCKHOUSE SET UP BY
MOONSHINERS WHO ARE
SURPRISED, CAPTURED.

Somerset—A feudal blockhouse,
with portholes and breastworks, pro-
tected a still in the vicinity of Love-
less school house taken by a sheriff's

posse. Several army rifles and two
Winchesters were within, the oper-
ators being so completely surprised
that they could not get to their arms.
The plant was well equipped, the
still being a government affair of 80
gallons capacity. Four men have been
arrested.

TWENTIETH CHILD OF WOMAN
WHO IS ONLY THIRTY-FOUR.

Mayfield.—In his twentieth visit

to the home of Winfrey Williams,
colored, the stork left a 7-pound boy.
His mother is 34 years old. Eleven
of her twenty children are living.

ami

MANY SHEEP FLOCKS HIT -

BY TICKS, LICE OR SCAB.

Lexington, Ky.—Few Kentucky
flocks, of sheep have come through
the winter without being troubled
with ticks, lice or scab, L. J. Hor-
lacher, in charge of sheep work -at

the College of Agriculture says. Tip-
ping, therefore, will be necessary
this spring on many farms of the
State to control these pests, he said.

"Trials at the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station sho/v that
ticks and lice can be controlled ef-
fectively by use of any of thZ stand-
ard commercial coal tar ow .sheep
dips but that a tobacco din iB best
for scab. The animals shiuld be
dipped immediately after /shearing
and then again ten Or tvMve days
later? This second dippinf kills ail

parasites which have hatched' since
the time of the first dip/ing. Direc-
tions given by manufacturers of the
dips should be follower^ closely if

best results are obtaineH. This si

particularly true when J tobacco dip
is used. A solution that n too strong
acta as a poison and may kill the an-
imal. Also, a sheep that is allowed
to remain in the dip too long may
be poisoned."

WOMAN MUST SERVE JAIL
SENTENCE AND PAY FINE.

Frankfort—Eva Berknell, convict-
ed of having liquor unlawfully in

her possession in Madison county,
lost bar appeal from the judgment
ef the Madison ojreuit eourt. finding

her MOO and sentencing her to sisty
days ka Jell

\
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NEGROES SURRENDER FOR
DOUBLE KILLING OF WHICH
AUTHORITIES KNOW NOTHING.

Harlan—Geo. and Thos. Cooper,
brothers, have come in from High
Splint and, accusing themselves, sur-
rendered on the charge of having
killed two other negroes. They were
lodged in jail. They do not know
the names of the men killed, and of-
ficials have been unable to learn
their identity ir any facts about the
tragedy. The negroes state thattthey
were attacked and know that their
assailants both were killed. George
Cooper displays a bullet wound which
parted his hair.

The great millionaire Republican
Ways A Means Committee of the
House last Wednesday presented a
bill providing for ten extra collec-

tion districts in the United States.
This bill met with the unanmous op-
position of the . Democrats and so
many Republican members opposed
the legisla^on that the leadership
saw if a vote were taken it would
be badly defeated. That"%..- li now
resting in the morgue.

The ' great millionaire Republican
Ways A Means Committee yesterday
presented a bill providing for a loan
of $5,000,000 to. Liberia, a Republic
of Africa, which has 60,000 civilised

and 3,000,000 uncivilized people.
Every member of the Democratic
minority voted against this bill as
did 48 Republicans. With a larger
majority in the House than the Dem-
ocrats have votes, the millionaire
Republican Committee managed to
pass the bill by the small majority
of nine votes. This bill would have
been defeated but for the p°r^y lash
which was directed from the White
House. .

The Republicans are fighting
among themselves. Some of the cab-
inet officers are under fire and we
now have one of the, able and re«
spectable Republican Congressmen
threatening to file impeachment
charges against the Cabinet officsr
who is the strong arm and close per-
sonal adviser of the President be-
cause he refuses to/prosecute certain
war contractors.

The Administration haa? had
charge of the affairs of the Govern-
ment for more than fourteen months
and none of the promises have been
redeemed with the exception of re-
lieveing the big corporations and
large, taxpayers of their obligation
to the Government.

Is it not time for Congress to ad-
journ sine die?

A DEADLY MENACE.
A dope addict recently passed up

his father's funeral in order to sat-
isfy his craving for the drug that
destroys. '

The case is not unusual—only one
of the many.

Dope is the great parasite upoi
the nation today. It is destroying
the minds and bodies of hundreds of
thousands of people. It is encircling
the unwary with its tentacles at an
appalling rate of speed. It is men-
acing the future of the republic.

The man or woman who peddles
it is a criminal of the most deprav-
ed type, worse than the murderer
who blows off the top of his victim's
head.

The punishment provided by law
is not adequate. It is not in propor-
tion to the offense.

The person who deliberately takes
life for personal gain, either by slow
process or quickly, by drug or by gun
should pay the penalty with his own.

' The welfare the body politic is

greater- than that -of any individual
member thereof.

The dope peddler is a menace to
society.

He must go.

EVERY LITTLE HELPS.
One billion dollars saved!
One billion dollars that the people

will not have to pay out in taxation!
One billion dollars that political

barnacles will not be able to fatten
upon!

That represents the amount that
General Charles G. Dawes, director
of the budget, has been* able to save
the government by insisting that use-
less waste be eliminated by placing
the governmental departments on a
business basis!

One billion dollars in one year!
It is a good beginning. Now let'<?

trot Dawes out again and tell him
to slash harder and prune deeper,
until there isn't a single barnacle
left clinging to the star spangled
hide.

One billion dollars.

Not much—but every little helps.

ship your POULTRY *« CALVES

SIMMONS
\N0RRIS

We want hens, old roeetera, young chick**)*

all efcns, dock*, turkey*, gee**, guinea*.

capon* and aquaba. Ship any quantity any
day, cure* any day but Saturday . Highest

price*, accurate weight*,- prompt renrr?-

Write fee te«* **In bumint— At Cin-
•iuuli uao, It»t

nf tom ahlp brtruckuv SIMMONS
east on d.lhrarr to in*. * k*T W. Water St.

NORRIS
Okie.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

UITS
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-

usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying

until you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar VA/achis
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00

Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1SS0.00

Coupe. 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00

Panel.... 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

VA Ton 1422.00

Delrrered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

DEMPSET MOTOR CAB CO..

We are Sole Agents for Boone -County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

PublicSale
I WILL OFFER FOR PUBLIC SALE

Pikeville — Starving themselves
that they might utilise the corn-
bread served, and going without su-

gar in order that it might mace the
cornbreed ferment and on a scant
ration of waver, in the Jail here have
operated a small brewery for more
than a week. Detection came thru the
uproarious Joviality of the men. Dis-

turbed by the mystery of their hap-
piness, Jailer Rowe finally appealed
to Sheriff Childress, and together
they made another of numerous
teaschas. They found a lard can,

supposed to be a water cooler, was
being used to ferment the beer.

Kuwe fed the remaining content* to

his hog* «nd he said It atade them
break eat of their pea.

MAGISTRATE'S CALF EATS
THIRTY-TWO CHICKS AFTER
DEVOURING SADDLE, PAPERS.

Danville—At the meeting of the
fiscal court, Magistrate Joseph H.
Bonta, of the Junction City district,

told his colleagues of the most re-
markable calf he haa ever owned,
making judicial declaration to the
truth of what' he related. The eccen-
tricities of the calf first became
manifest when he ate—masticated
and swallowed—the squire's leather
saddle. Shortly thereafter, the, calf
found and ate a pile of newspapers
thrown out in the housecleaning

—

several dosen he said. The climax
came when the magistrate found
that the young bovine was, eating
chickens. A hasty count showed that
he had devoured thirty-two of Mrs.
Bonta's frying prospects. The calf
is now in close confinement

STRICKEN ENROUTE TO
FUNERAL OF BROTHER-IN-LAW
W. A. Gaines was stricken with

ptomaine poisoning on a train near
Indianapolis, last Monday while en-
route to attend the funeral of hi*
brother-in-law, Geo. W. Hujrhea, at
brofter-tn-law, Geo W Hughes,
who died at Paris, Illinois, one day
last week. Mr. Gaines was taken to
a hospital at ladtamajwue. Mis eon-
dittos Is sot eoaaJeeree eeriem

ON WITH THE NEXT THRILL
It is about time for some one to

work up another scare over bolshe-
vists in America. It is now some
months since the last eruption, and
scarce.

Regardless of our optimism, how-
ever, there is a certain nasty sting
to the breed. Their bite may not
cause national death, but the sore
festers and becomes a troublesome
nuisance.

There is, however, a means of
eradicating even these little pests.

Let every loyal American con-
stitute himself a volunteer assist-

ant to the legal authorities.

Whenever a treasonable utterance
is heard, or a disloyal act is ob-
served, report the facta to the pros-
ecuting attorney and stay with the
case until punishment is inflicted.

Disloyalty can not long survive
where loyalty is on guard.

PUBLIC SALE.
—«»n

Tuesday. June 6, 1922

I offer at pulillc auction llie

At a oci*«k p
We w
Hwri»« farm ••' 57f «cr«a of pasture
land on |he H*»». r ttml Walton fa, I

n mil** W.-M of Walt n Mv
Mr ami Mr*. (' B KVDINOER,

Walton, Ky.

At Bullittsville, KyT, 7

Wednesday, May 24th, 1922
At 2:30 O'Clock P. M.

The properly owned by the late James L. Riley at

BullittsviUe, Ky., consisting of the Tobacco Ware-
house, Store and Dwelling. There is about two-

acres of land. This will be sold subject to lease of

J. W. Grant. Terms made known on day of sale^

Edgar C. Riley.
J

Agent for the Owners.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Only $1.50 the Year

l

MARKETS.
Potatoes lower, $1.45@ $1.60

hag.

Strawberries 12 ft ft) 20c quart.

Onions $1.50 <u) $2.25 bushel.

Butter, Creamery 33%—Dairy 23.

Peed Bran $27.50 ton.

Middlings $28.00 ton.

Wheat $1.41 bushel.

Cam, Chicago 59c Cincinnati 67
68e.

OatM 40c.

Hog* $10.36 10.86.
Bee! at.tr. $8.60 # $8.66.
QSWI $b,75 *> $8.60.
Feeders $626 # $7.85
Veal calve* $7.1$ # 1 10.76.
Spring lamba $11.00 # $16 60
Yearlings $8 68 ay $7 71

SMALL FORTUNE FOUND IN
CANS IN RECLUSES HOME.

Maysville — Secreted about the
house in baking powder cans and
tobacco cans, George E. Sehults, ad-
ministrator, found approximately
two thousand dollars belonging to
hia uncle., George P. Anderson, 80,
eccentric farmer who had lived alone
across the river for many years.
More than $600 is in bank notes,
worthlesa because Use bank* have
been out of busiueae for nearly half
a century. A utiajher of them were
United by the jMuaast i r, <> . Na-
tional Kan* vnflgg ginifiil thirty
years agv.

• Teg* m
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Nashville, Tenn.—To combat the

robbery of Franklin, Tenn., resi-

dences, members of the American
Legion have formed a vigilance com-
mittee. They have captured three

burglars thus far.

Indianapolis, Ind. — ComYnander
Hanford McNider of the American
Legion has received 700 invitations

to date to speak in as many com-
munities on Memorial Day. He will

accept the invitation at the St. Paul
Minn., Memorial Day Association.

St. Paul, Minn.—More than 21,-

ex-soldiers asked the American Le-
gion of Minnesota to adjust their

claims against the Government dur-

ing 1921. Of these claims, 42 per
cent were for disability, compensa-
tion, vocational Witt. „ and medi-
cal rteatment.

True
Detective Stories

BOLAND, ALIAS
GARDNER

»»»»»»»»»»»»»

W

Indianapolis, Ind.—While a forest
fire was sweeping down upon sick

and wounded ex-soldiers confined in

a Lakewod, N. J., hospital, American
Legion men rescued their invalid

comrades and parked them in an
open field. Then they saved the hos-
pital from destruction.

New York.—Following indorse-

ment of the movement by an Amer-
ican Legion post at Schenectady, N.
Y., which termed the ex-president a
"disabled veteran of the world war,"
service men of the Empire State
have contributed a large sum to the
Woodrow Wilson foundation.

Phoenix, Aril.—The U. S. Good
Roads association and the Bankhead
National Highway association,* in
convention assembled, have adpted
resolutions introduced by the Amer-
ican Legion, prividing preferential
employment of ex-soldiers in federal,
state and county highway construc-
tion.

Albany, N. Y,—An automobile
run of 1,000 miles with a 25 cent
repair bill is aRecord made by Nich-
olas Farnis who made the trip to
Newburg, N. Y., to attend an Amer-
ican Legion meeting. His 25 cent re-
pairs were made to his wooden leg,
damaged when it slipped of? the foot-
brake.

Indianapolis, Ind.—While examin-
ing an ex-soldier to find out why he
couldn't hear, an Indianapolis doc-
tor found a wad of paper in the
doughbiy's right ear, he reported to
the American Legion. The man de-
clared he had inserted the wad while
going overseas in 1917, to keep from
getting sea-sick.

Indianapolis, Ind.—An ex-soldier
living in Mississippi, becoming the
proud father of triplets, all girls,
asked the American Legion to sug.
gest names for them. On his asser-
tion that he was a "good hand at
poker" and therefore willing to
"take a chance on your pick," it was
suggested that the "three queens"
be named Annie, Maude and Kate

San Francisco, Cala.—Eighteen
Frenchmen were digging in a Ger-
man cemetery this spring for am-
munition concealed by Germans con-
trary to terms of the armistice. They
found it unexpectedly, according to
what Enrico Piana, Italian consul,
told the American Legion at Los
Angeles, Cal. Five are still alive.

Indianapolis, Ind.—A proposal that
the American Legion be given the
sacred trust of caring for graves of
Confederate veterans in the South
haB been made to General Julian S.
Carr, Durham, N. C, commander of
the United Confederate Veterans.
National headquarters of the Legiin,
sponsoring the move, has also made
the same request of the Grand Army
of the Republic. "We see your rank's

• growing very thin, and while there
are a few of you yet with the liv-

v
ing, the Legion has an ambition to
prove its fidelity to you all by ac-
cepting as a sacred trust the privil-
ege of caring for and decorating all
of the graves of America's heroic
dead, who fought on both sides of
that struggle resulting in the re-birth
of our nation," the Legion's request
reads. The Legion asks that it be al-
lowed to assume its trust on the com-
ing Memorial Day, and adds: "An
exchange of our flags over the graves
of your and our dead and a similar
decoration for each and all through-
out America will be binding and in-
disputable evidence of the unity of
o«r country forever."

r HOLDING UP MOTORISTS.
In the past a great deal of kindly

spirit has prevailed between people
on the road, and those who were
haying any kind of motor or tire
truble could quickly get help by sig-
naling other cars. In these times
when crooks are holding up cars and
demanding money at the loaded end
of a revolver, many motorists hes-
itate to atop and pick up strangers
who aak for rides or assistance.

It is deplorable that these dirty
gunmen take advantage of the finest
sentiment* of courtesy, and make
money by gambling on people's kind-
Ul and good nature. It can be sug.
tested that motorists need to exer-
ciae teate care aa to what people
they atop for, but it i» to bo hoped
that •her will not cease from their
friendly acts because here and there

••Si 2**E,bU ***** mk*n *****
•ewer few It.
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HEN Hymen and Hess, dealers
In cloaks and suits on State
street, Albany, N. Y, sent a

check for $88.77 to Rels and Blum,
garment manufacturers In New York
city, they didn't have the slightest
Idea that they were starting a chain
of evidence which would land one of
the cleverest crooks In America behind
the bars.

few days later, before the New
fork flrmS<«d had time to report ine
nonarrlval of the check and thus per-
mit Hyman and Hess to look Into the
matter, a young man came Into the
National Commercial bank In Albany
and presented a check for $380, made
out to "Bearer." The date on the
check, filled In with a rubber stamp,
corresponded to the day on which It

was presented, and the man who hand-
ed it to the paying teller mentioned
casually that the check "was to cover
an option" and that he had to hurry
back to New York In order to complete
the transaction. The paying teller,

feeling certain that the signature was
genuine, cashed the check, and the
man Who had presented it walked out
of the bank with $380 In his pocket
When Hyman and Hess had their ac-

count balanced they found that they
were exactly $380 short—for the orig-
inal check had never reached its New
York destination, but had been lifted

out of the mail box by one of a gang
of clever criminals, the body of the
check erased with an ink eradlcator
and the date and amount filled In on
top of the original aignatnre.

"Only one man In the country could
have done that and gotten away with
it," growled George A. Fuller, assistant
superintendent of the Plnkerton Detec-
tive agency, when the bank called the
details of the case to hla attention.
"It's Boland'a wodt 1"

"Yea, Bolaad," replied Fuller. "Or
Gardner, aa he sometimes calls him-
self. He's got a regular organization
for this sort of thing. Trains boys to
loot the mall boxes, washes the checks
with an acid preparation of hla own
invention, writes In a higher amount,
makes them payable to 'Bearer,' and
then another of his tools cashes
them."

"If you know so much about the
man." asked the amazed banker, "why
hasn't he been arrested long before
thlsr

"It's essy enough to arrest a man,"
was Fuller'a reply, "but It Is sometimes
very difficult to convict him. So far as
the actual check-raising goes, Roland
plays a lone hand. What's more, he
pays bis men well, and takes care" of
them If they happen to get caught So
far, none of 'em has turned state's evi-

dence, and until they do—or until we
catch Boland red-banded—there's noth-
ing te do but be careful. We've got
our eyes on him. He can't move with-
out eur knowing it

Warned by Hyman and Hesa check
that the Belaud outfit waa once more
conducting operations In New York
state, the Plnkerton man kept close
watch on all persons suspected of' be-
longing to the organizations, with the
result that three men were arrested
and sentenced to terms In prison. But
all of them steadfastly refused to im-
plicate the "man higher up."

Finally Boland and three of his as-

sociates were arrested In Boston, aft-

er Fuller had shadowed a boy whom
he suspected of robbing a mail box.
Dano, the boy, and Devine, another
of the organization, drew short terms
for petty larceny, but Boland escaped
on account of a technicality, and
moved to New York where he tried
to continue hla operations.

. But the
New York police and particularly Com-
missioner George S. Dougherty, made
things so difficult, that he was soon re-

duced to the expedient of securing
checks wherever he could—a neces-
sity which led to the fatal slip which
Fuller had predicted.

Out of the mall box of an up-town
apartment house, one of Boland'a ap-
prentices secured a check for $50, made
out to a real estate company in pay-
ment of the rental for one of the apart-
ments. It waa child's play for Boland
to wash off the original name and
amount and to write In the words
"Bearer** and "Two Hundred and
Eleven Dollars." Once that waa done,
he had a perfectly good check (ap-

parently) and he sent one of hla men
down to the bank on which the check
was drawn, with minute instructions
as to the cashing of It But the cashier,
being suspicious of a check of that
size being made out to "Bearer"—par-
ticularly as he knew that the woman
whose signature appeared upon it was
very careful in her financial dealing*
—declined to cash it and Boland'

t

man returned with a story of having
been watched and therefore very fear-

ful to approach the paying window.
Bolsnd, in a spirit of bravado, again

altered the check, this time making
It out In the name of "William Hath'
and set forth to cash the check him
Heir, something which he had never
before attempted. One glance at the
oild amount—$211.—and the reeollec
tlon that a check of Mmllur slae had
been nrattttod. that morning, puyablf
to "Hean-r," waa enough to coavlnct
Hit' paying teller thai something wai
wrong. The IMnkertoua were Imraedt
ately notified and Boland waa caught
red hmidrd.

Mfii « ii iniuuii-B after hla eaae cam*
up In the Oounty court la Brooklyn
Belaud was en hla way U Slag Hag

MODERN DESIGN

FOR HE HOUSE

Proper Housing Is Essential to

Success Wrth
vUve Stock..

HOGS NEED UGHT AND AIR

No Type of Farm Building la Given
Mere Attention In the Agricultural

Collage* Than Hog
<*ssd Plan Shewn Here.

y WlttlAM A. RADFORD.
«VUUeJ»
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illustration. It la of frame construc-
tion, »<>t on a concrete foundation and
will hold 14 sows and their litters. The
dimensions are 48 by 20 feet. To get
the most of the early spring, sunlight
this house is run east and west, and
lias double sets of roof windows, one
set to permit sunshine to filter Into the
pens on the south side of the building
and the other Into the pens on the
north side.

Two auction ventilators in the roof
provide for a circulation of fresh air,

without there being drafts near the
floor, whero the young pigs and their

mother! art penned. Surrounding the
building la a concrete feeding floor

where the corn and dry feed la thrown
for the bogs.

Accompanying the Illustration la the
floor plan of the building ahowlng the
dimensions of the pens and the feed.
Ing alley that extends through the

HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1 184 ESSEX COACH $1448
ESSEX LEOAN $2018

Had*** SpnsJitag $1810 Hud.on 7.Passes*er $1880
Hud.©* Cabriolet 34SO HndeoB Ceape 2718
HodessSedsy 2800 Hwdsoa Toarhag 3080

These are Delivered

only lactose two-east stamp

Success In raining hogs depends on
two things—well-bred stock, both
sows and sires, and proper housing.
Well-bred stock is plentiful, and no

farmer In these days of better farm
live stock can afford to breed or raise
"scrubs." In every community, espe-
cially In the so-called "corn belt"
states, hogs are one of the principal
farm products, and high-bred. If not
registered purebred sires, are availa-
ble. With a start of one or two well-
bred sows and the service of a, pure-
bred boar, careful management will
insure a good profit In hog raising.
The second essential—good houses

—

la just as available as good breeding
stock. During the last ten or more
years, architects who have made, a
careful study of the needa of farm ani-
mals have designed, and local con-
tractors have erected, thousands of
buildings—barns, hog houses and
chicken houses that provide the live-

stock with houses where they can be
kept at the highest state of productivi-
ty and in the best of health.
The product that farmers turn Into

cash with their hogs Is flesh. Both
can be obtained with "scrub" stock,
but the cost la prohibitive. About the
same amount ot care will bring a well-

Too much emphasis cannot bo laid
on the need of fresh air, dry beds and
sunshine In a hog house. These three
essentials to healthy young pigs cost
nothing and can be obtained In abun-
dance by planning the house correctly
and constructing It according to the
modern knowledge of what is best for
the animal 8.

By proper care In laying the con-
crete foundations and floor this hog
house can be built at any season of
the year. By heating the aggregates
of the concrete and covering the, foun-
dation and floor so as to prevent freez-
ing until the concrete has fully set,
which, in cold weather, requires at
least six days, the work can be done
and the superstructure erected in time
for the early spring Utters.

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
MtFIMML, COVHMTON, KY.

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Pit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Sooth 1746
~^—S"

DR. N. P. PENN,6u Madison"A?™"'Coriz n. Ky

CITY OF GHASTLY LEGENDS

Ail Sorts of Blood-Curdllna Stories
Current In the Mexlesn Metrop-

olis, and Believed.

Mexico City is a city of legends,
ghostly horrors* moat of them estab-
lished at least upon a basis of truth.
One of them la about the deeds of
Don. Juan Manuel who had the merry
habit of stalking the streets in his
cloak at night and asking the first

man he met what Urns It waa. Upon
being answered, "It la eleven by the
clock," he would reply: "Ton are
very lucky, for you know the exact
hour you die." Thereupon he would

,
Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT

Embalmer and sFnneral Director

WALTON. KENTUOKY.

«*s3i^)i(*)iftii**)iGK*mw*m*mx*x
| WE WANT EVERY MAN $
M ia Boone and Kenton Counties^

J

That has a farm large or small, orJHonse and Lot
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN

818 Coppin Bid,. COVINGTON, KY.

*********aeKaeK **^*efc^**aoie
IMP. GERMAN COACH HORSE

bred young pig to marketable size In
half the time required by a "scrub,"
and the amount of feed both consume
per day Is practically the same.
Before the days of efficient hog

houses, a farmer considered himself
lucky If half the litter waa brought to

maturity. Toung pigs are subject to
many diseases and have little stamina
to withstand them. Pneumonia Is one
of them. The pigs that were Uttered
In the early spring and were not
housed In weather-proof, well-venti-

lated and warm quarters had and still

have little chance of reaching ma-
turity.

It was with these facts In mind that

the modern hog house was designed.

And In passing It might be said that

no type of farm building baa been
given more attention to the agricul-

tural-colleges than hog hduses.

The modern hog house la a well
constructed building. It usually ia set

en a concrete foundation, with a con-
crete floor. The side walls are weath-
er-tight, and the roof Is designed to
that a maximum of sunlight can reach
the pens on both sides of the building.

Also some system of ventilation, either

through the roof or by the suction ven-
tilators that are used on every modern
dairy barn, Is provided. Half of the
floors, whether they be of concrete or
cinders, are covered with heavy
boards, raised slightly above the
ground. On this half floor there Is

placed plenty of bedding, so that the
young pigs will be kept dry—with em-
phasis on "dry"—and warm.
When the farm has such a hog

bouse, the aows farrow In early spring
and again In the fall, which is as na-

ture Intended. Late February pigs are
kept In the warm,, sunny house, and
get the start that makes them healthy
and atrong when tbey are weaned nnd
ready (or tbe pasture in spring. There
they develop rapidly and are of mar-
ketable else when there la swell sup-
ply apd better prices.

One of the nadirs types of hog
is shown le m

stab the chance-met stranger. He had
a dearly loved nephew, and one night
he met him In the dark, and not rec-
ognising him followed his usual cus-
tom of homicide.
The next day, mad with grief Don

Juan went to the priest, who ordered
him to say his beads at midnight be-
fore a church and near the public gal-
lows. He tried three times before bw
was able to do so, and then, tbe le-
gend says, angels took him and hanged
him. The basis of the story lies in
the fact that a man of the name of
Juan Manuel did stab at least one
man, and hla body was found hanging
on the public gallows without any
explanation ever being made as to how
It got there.

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3787

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-
many, will make the 1922 season at
my Stable, two miles west of Hatha-
way and four miles east of Rabbit
Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00

v

to insure a
living colt, money due when colt la

foaled or mare parted with.

Description.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16 ft hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and ia a sure foal getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occur.

For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
June 1 Burlington, Ky.

Dice Qaming Ancient Sport.

Gaming with dice and cards baa pre-
vailed from the earliest times. We
do not read of gambling houses In the
classic lltera,tnre of Greece, but there
can be no doubt that the* vies was very
widely practiced is private boose*. In
Rome, under the emperors, gambling
prevailed extensively. Augustus and
most of the succeeding sovereigns were
passionately fond of the dice/gad- the
Empetor Claudtua wrote a book on the
•Object A Roman would transport
to a gambling resort his whole fortune
—coins, papers and chattels-and,
after losing til, would even seise the
cloaks of his slaws to stake
change of luck.

Notice to Shippers.
Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
hauling, large or small. Qnlck
an\t efficient service.

I Your Business Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

\
Union, Kentucky.

on a

Where Coffee Is Painted.

In Rio de Janeiro there are certain
miiia in which raw coffee beans are
painted and polished. South Africa
buys about BOO.OOO bags a year of
coffee tinted a bluish green; northern
Hrasll wajits Its coffee black. It Is

aald that all the graphite, ochre, tal-

cum powder and other materials are
destroy**! In tbe making, so that no
on* would know from drinking the
eantee whether «t bad been painted at

FERTILERS
•I HAVE ON HAHD AT

Burlington i Bellevue

Different. Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Ftrtllli.r Co

Those are the boat

Grade Fertilisers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Barliagtoo, Ky.

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on the
farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth
of a mile from the Burlington and
Petersburg pike, and about three
fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burs; Ferry/ at 810.00 to insure a
living colt. Honey due when the colt

ia foaled or the mare parted with or
bred to other stock.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,

18 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an ex-
cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry'*
famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam

—

Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr.,

by Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thos.
Allen's imported Jack.

Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.

EARL WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON
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You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
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h
A WEEK'S NEWS.

An hysterical, rain and silly girl
In Maine made absurd charges
against a minister, known far and
wide for his services to the com-
munity and his good works. The girl
was believed, the minister ostracised
by the community to such an extent
that he shot and killed himself. The
girl then confessed her accusation
wss baseless and the man innocent,
whereupon the community—It must
be a alee place to live—Condemns
the girl!

If the community would condemn
itself for tolerance, scandal-monger-
injr and total failure of loyalty, ft

"^Wuuia be more to the point Strange
that a minister of the gospel, with
his years of experience, could not
-»Mxe that fiose condemned '. J*n

without evidence were out of their
own mouths condemned; that when

|
people believe evil without proof, it

is because, under similar circum-
stances, they would themselves have

ft beenevl!

Some farmers say tat pooling their
crops cannot be a success. The
American Tobacco Co., The Beef
Packers, The Coal producers, the
cement manufacturers, have all made
a success by pooling their products.
The California Fruit Growers As-
sociation has made possible a profit
for the fruit grower*of California.
Those growers were at the mercy of
the commission men before the for-
mation of the growers pool. The to-
bacco grower has been, and will con-
tinue to be the prey of the tobacco
manufacturers of the country unless
they pool their woy lioy lo wkl owkfw
they protect their interest by a pool.

. The RECORDER is in receipt of a
program of the class play that'was
presented by the pupils of the Holmes
High School. Covington. The name
of A. C. Collins appears on the pea-
gram as the principal of that school

% Mr. Collins taught in Burlington a
number of years ago. He has been

e |
teaching in the Covington schools
since he left Burlington, and has
been very successful.

Changing artificial light into "day-
light" has been accomplished by an
artist of London, England. He uses
a reflector having a novel arrange-
ment of colors painted on the inter-
ior surface of the reflector. The col-
ors absorb the energy of the light
rays to such an extent that it pro-
duces the effect of sunlight.

<k

V

SENIOR CLASS OF

L

Last week will long be remembered
as a memorable one in the history of
the Boone County High School It
was to record the real starting point
in the business and educational ca-
reer of three boys and four girls of
this and neighboring towns, who re-
ceived their diplomas as graduates
of the B. H. S.

Rain or snow falls five days out
of every six in South Georgia, an
outpost of the Antarctic Ocean, east
of Cape Horn. Violent gales rage
throughout the year, the wind fre-
quently reaching a velocity of 140
miles an hour.

The mercury in the thermometer
took a decided drop last Thursday
afternoon and by Friday morning
fires felt very comfortable. Those
who had taken down their stoves had
to don their overcoats and cloaks to
keep warm.

During the wind last Thursday
Grant Williamson while helping to
shear sheep at- Smith Bros., on the
Petersburg pike, went to shut a bam
door, and in doing so, the door gave
him a jerk hurting one his arms quite
badly.

The remains of Mrs. Scott Kelly,
who, died in Covington, last Wednes-
day, were taken to Belleview, last
Friday and buried in the cemetery
at that place. She was a daughter of
John Slayback.

A bill has passed both Houses of
Congress and been signed by the
President, paying Civil War veterans
their pension allowance monthly in-
stead of quarterly, begnning Sep
tember 1st.

More people have taken Teniae
and praised it than any other med-
icine in the world. There's one rea-
son only—merit For sale by W. L.
Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Some people feel it is no use for
them to earn money, as it just en-
courages their creditors to come
around and demand their pay.

A. M. Yealey, Dr. W. S. Cole and
Robert Tanner, of Florence, were
business visitors to Burlington, last

Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,
V visited friends in Burlington, last

Wednesday afternoon,

rick, Burlington.

In "Eemeroldo" Qreeted By

Large Crowds at Burling-

ton End Htbron.

The Seniors of Burlington High
School in presenting their class play,
"Esmeralda," at the UniversaUst
church on Tuesday night, May 16th,

capably upheld the reputation of the!
predecessors in past years, for pro-
fessional skill and ease of action
was predominant throughout the per-
formance. A opacity audience was
in attendance and their enjoyment
and appreciation was easily deter-
mined through observing their care-
ful attention and frequent applause.
The plot of the play dealt with a

farmer family of North Carolina con-
sisting of father, mother and daugh-
ter, Esmeralda. The mother is the
"head" of the home and when an
ore vein is struck on their little plot
of ground the old lady decides to
show her daughter some of the world,
and in so doing forces her to re-
nounce the love' of a rustic sweet-
heart The action shifts to Paris,

France, and we find the aspiring old
woman making a match for Esmer-
alda with a supposed Marquis. Her.
former sweetheart, answering the
call of true affection, follows her
across the deep. Developments occur
which reveal the ore vein on the farm
has fizzled out and shows up in vast
quantity on the neighboring place
which belong to the young man
whom "mother" has held in con-
tempt. Suffice it to say everything
ends happily with Esmeralda safe
in the arms of her loving David, for
nothing can prevail against the de-
cree of true love.

Space will not permit an extended
delineation of all the fine points of
the performance. Each and every
one included in the cast undoubtedly
gave of their best efforts as was ev-
idenced in the meritorious charac-
ter of the rendition,

j
-The local

school has ever held a reputation of
possessing pupils of no little his-
trionic ability, year after year, and
the members of the current class are
no exception in that particular.
However, it must be remembered,
they are fortunate in having as an
instructor, Miss Mattie Kreylich,
whose ability along dramatic and elo-
cutionary lines, coupled with the
power of capably teaching the same,
is too well-known for the writer to
offer any eulogy
On Friday night the play was pre-

sented to a large and appreciative
audience at Hebron.

"JERSEY LOVE FEAST'

Enjoytd By Capaoity Crowd-
Visitors From Covington,

Rising Sun anil Aurora.

That Boone county is coming in-

to prominence as a Jersey breeding
county was evidenced by the lar-

gest crowd of farmers, their wives,
sons and daughters in attendance at
the "Jersey Love Feast" held at the
Movie Picture Theatre in Burling-
ton, last Wednesday night, under the
auspices of the Boone County Jer-
sey Club, when the five-reel picture
"Hearts in Jersey," was shown on
the canvas.

The pictures consisting of beaut-
iful scenery, love and romance and
imposing country estates were very
much enjoyed by the large crowd,
and the members of the local club
are to be congratulated upon their
effort in having it presented to Boone
county people.
Among chose in attendance were

visitors from Rising Sun, Aurora,
Indiana, and Covington. Prof. J. J.
Hooper, head of the Dairy Depart-
ment, College of Agriculture, Lex-
ington, Ky., was the main speaker
of the evening, although short talks
were made by Mr. Scranton, of Ris-
ing Sun, Ind., Harry Hartke, of
Kenton county, and several others.

The music, consisting of a five
piece orchestra composed of the Sa-
fer family of Hebron, and Ludlow,
was greatly enjoyed and helped to
make the evening one of real enter-
tainment
One feature of the evening was

the "Buffet Luncheon" consisting of
sandwiches, coffee, Jersey cream,
pickles and ether splendid "eats"
which brought to a close a moat en-
joyable and successful evening for
the admirers of the Jersey.

THE ATTRACTIVE
COUNTRY HOME

Mrs. J. C. ReviU, of Erlanger, was
the guest of Mrs. P. Riddell, last

• Wednesday afternoon.

The tractor may help the farmer
cultivate his crops, but the boys hava
not found it satisfactory to take
their best girls to ride in after sup-
per.

Considering all the talking that
is being done in Congress, it would
seem as if many of our statesmen
were in danger of getting throat
trouble.

Many country people whose chil-

dren have gone away to cities have
expressed the opinion that the lack
of attractive homes waa a principal

reason why the young folks left.

They realized afterward that their

home life seemed terribly dull and
drab. It was one long monotony of
work, eat, sleep.

Every country home that wants to

keep its young people should estab-

lish some features of cheer and
brightness. A phonograph will do
wonders. Let the boys and girls have
their friends come In frequently and
dance. Musical instruments help a
lot. Give them a piece of land for
a tennis court and croquet ground.
With some such diversions going on,
the restless spirit does not get start-

ed.
^

THE TELEPHONE SAYS
I am a telephone. When I am not

broke, I am in the hands of a receiv-
er. I have a mouthpiece, but unlike
women, I never use it. Fellows use
me to make dates with girls, and
girls use me to break said dates.
Husbands call up their wives over
me, and Wives call their husbands
down over me. I never go anywhere,
but sometimes the company comes
and takes me out I am not a bee,
but I often buss in your ear. I am
the bell. of the town, and while I do
not wear jewelry, I often get rings.

Whether I do things or not, a lot of
people nail me to the wall; and I

like music but the only music I ever
hear is chin music. I get all the pop-
ular airs, and the most popular one
is hot air.

INTIMATEJFRIENDSHIP

A ftood Frlond Is Worth Mors
Than Bold—Satisfactions

Of Country Llfo.

HALF MILLION LBS.n TO POOL

Signing of 196 Contrsott Past

Wssk Brings total STnco

March 1 Up to 1,431

It is said that meadows will be
good this year.

Man in all ages has sought for
certain aims. Honey, power, pleas-

ure, these are three of the great ends
in life which have seemed the most
rewarding to various natures. But
there is one great aim which is bet-
ter than all these, and that is friend-

ship.

City life does not promote inti-

mate friendships. You form super-
ficial acquaintances. But people do
not have time to cultivate them.
They spend their leisure hours in

aimless pursuits, and do not get
close to their associates. They live on
the surface of life. When you move
away from a city home, you soon for-

get these superficial relations, and
you leave scarce a memory behind
you.

The people in a country town are
thrown closely together. They have
more leisure for friendly visiting.

Instead of meeting thousands of dif-

ferent people and making friendships
with any of them, they meet a few
and come to know them deeply and
intimately.

They mingle with them in scenes
of joy and sorrow. They acquire a
thousands interests in common. They
are concerned about the same things,
and the ties grow closer every year.
If you live in that kind of a circle
for a period of years, and then are
called upon to move away from it
you have formed a resource of
friendships that will be a cherished
possession as long as you live. You
will never forget them, nor they you.
If you are in sorrow and trouble,
and go back there, you will meet the
friendly handclasp and the heart of
sympathy. But if you go back and
try to patch up old ties with the
superficial friends of city life, you
are likely to find they have forgotten
you.
A good friend is worth more than

any gold. Country life, with its

cordial associations and community
of interest, is the atmosphere in
which this precious possession of
friendship grows and becomes one
of the best resources of Ife.

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco of the

1922 crop to the amount of half a
million pounds was added to the

Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association's holdings who sign-

ed contracts, making a total of 1,-

481 growers who have signed since

March 1 and a total addition of 3,-

900,000 pounds since that time to

the pool, according to Assistant Chief
of the Field Service Division Will-

iam Collins.

Ninety-six of the 196 turned in the
past week were turned in by Albert
T. Day, of Maysville, one of the dis-

trict graders of the Association who
has been aiding in organization work
since the close of the Association re-

ceiving plants.

This total, Mr. Collins said, does
not include the contracts signed in

West Virginia and the eastern Oho
counties, where Clifton Rodes, Mer-
cer county farmer, is leading a cam-
paign to sign up the growers to the
Burley Association plan and where
he is said to be meeting with a fav-

orable reception.

The Burley Tobacco Grower, the
Association publication, appeared the
past week, under the editorship of J.

Sherman Porter, of Lexington, vet-

eran newspaper and publicity man.
The size if file initial number had to

be increased from the ight pages
planned to twelve pages on account
of the advertising offered for the
initial issue the day before press
time. The paper has a lively editorial

column and contains news of interest

to the grower. It also has a first page
boost of the rural press and urges
every grower to take his home paper
if he wants to keep up with what is

going on in his county, declaring that
the rural editors are the best friends
the farmers, and particularly, the to-

bacco growers, ever had.

SEASONAL TIPS •

FOR GARDENERS
Insects destructive to gardeners

may be divided into two groups

—

those that destroy the plants by bit-

ing and chewing and those that suck
the sap or juices of the plants. Ef-
fective control of any insect depends
upon determining to which group it

belongs and then applying the prop-
er poison. Biting and chewing in-

sects are controlled by>«u* m2 stom-
ach poisons such as arsenate of lead

and Paris green. Sucking insects are
controlled by tobacco poisons, kero-
sene emulsion and bordeaux mixture.

Late carrots are planted about
June 1, the seed being sown thinly
in a very shallow furrow. A few
radish seeds sown along with the
carrots help to mark the row. Ox
Heart and Chatenay are good bite

varieties.

SECOND PAYMENT

Spraying tomato plants with Bor-
deaux mixture about June 1 helps to

control leaf spot and early blight.

If the leaves become spotted and
yellow, the spraying should be re-

peated at intervals of about 10 days

to two weeks.
Plant lice may cause serious dam-

age on early peas snd beans unless
the plants are watched closely for
the presence of these Insects on the
underside of the leaves. They are
controlled by spraying with arsenate
of lead.

MOVE WITH THE MOVIES
For a few cents they take you to

the four corners of the earth and
show you sights you have never seen
before.

Illustration is more easily under-
stood than description. Hence the

movies are educational, to a high
degree. They are illustrative.

High clu, movies are shown at

Florence, Hebron, Petersburg .and
Burlington. Read their advertise-
ments in another column.

KENTUCKY ORCHARDS

Should Return Thoir Ownors

Incroasod Profits With

Caro.

AIMING FOR SUPERIORITY.

The purpose of a great many peo-
ple in life is to get by. If they can
do their work just well enough so it

will go and satisfy the minimum re-

quirements, they are well pleased.

That point of view never made an
efficient person. The one who desires
to achieve real success must never
be satisfied with just to turn out or-
dinary work that will be up to the
average. He must constantly be us-
ing his brain to see how he can
make his service or his product su-
perior and more attractive.

Nothing stands still. If a man's
service or his product remains just
the same day after day, he will find
that he is falling behind. Others
have thought out new ideas and
new methods that are better and
they have gone ahead.

Almost any article of merchandise
or almost any kind of work can be
improved and made to fit the hu-
man requirements a good deal bet-
ter. The efficient person is all the
time studying the desires and needs
of the public to see how he can do
a little better work or give better
satisfaction.

Lexington, Ky.—WJth decided re-

duction from 1910 to 1920 in the
number of fruit trees in Kentucky,
as well as the United States, better
care of bearing orchards should re-

turn their owners increased profits

while the planting of new orchards
promises to be a sound investment,
according to a new circular which
has just come off the press at the
College of Agriculture and which is

being distributed free to interested
farmers.

"Thig reduction has decreased the

quantity of fruit produced and ha3
resulted in relatively high prices,"
A. J. Olney and H. R. Niswonger,
joint authors of the publication point
out. "Extensive plantings probably
will be made when the country is re-

stored to normal conditions but sev-
eral years will be required to bring
the number of bearing trees back to
that of 1910. It seems opportune,
therefore, to stress the importance of
fostering the orchards now of bear-
ing ave."

At best, an over-production of
fruit could not take place until new
plantings are made and brought in-

to bearing, the authors point out
Possibilities for such a condition are
made eveo more remote by the death
each year of a certain number of
young trees, limited acres to which
commercial fruit production are con-
fined, increasing demands for fruit
and the absence of sudden fluctua-
tions in the industry, they continue.
Among the subjects discussed in

the circular, which is well illustrated
and detailed, are preparation for an
orchard, the site and soil, nursery
stock, 1panting, use of dynamite and
fillers, selection of varieties for
home and commercial orchard, soil

management, care of young orchards
clean culture with cover crops, in-

tercropping care of bearing fa

the sod mulch system, use of clovers,
fertilisers for different kinds of or-
chards, pests, rodents, spraying
fungicides, insecticides and graft
ing.

A copy of the circular, which h
No. 118, may be obtained free by
writing the Experiment Station, at
Lexington.

Painting all sash that has been
used to cover hot beds and cold
frames and storing it away in a
sheltered place gefore June 1 helps
to prolong its usefulness, according
to gardeners at the College of Agri-
culture. Exposure to the hot summer
sun causes considerable damage to
these.

LABORTSAfiDATH

Ono Hay In Sovon Noodod For

Tht Joys of Out-Door

•port and Recreation

With the return of the bright
Spring days and the promise of the
coming Summer in the air, we may
expect to again hear the discussion
regarding Sunday sports and games.
The automobile has to a considerable
degree changed the old-time obser-
vance of the Sabath and few homes
remain in America where the play-

ing of the piano on Sunday is pro-
hibited. Laboring men and women
have neither the leisure nor the

means to devote to week-day pleas-

ures. The hand of necessity is on
their shoulders. But for one day in

seven, if they are, not too deadly tir-

ed from the excess of the week's
work, they may go out and see or

participate in popular" sports and
games. And we believe they demand
this privilege. Any other day for
them is impossible. Hence they de-

mand the right to get out where they
can move and breathe and laugh and
rejoice, even as do people of leisure.

The laborer with the clean heart de-
mands for himself the right to walk,
to swim, to snuff the breeze of the
river, to go to ball games, to visit

the parks or the picture shows. Cer-
tainly laboring people are on the
side of a well-observed Sabbatn but
the fact doesn't necessarily mean
that they prefer to cit down and read
"The Lives of the Saints," or "Fr.j's

Book of Martyrs." They know that
they can observe the Sabbath splen-
didly and religiously by filling their
lungs with fresh air and their soul*
with the joy of out-of-doors. They
know that by so doing they wili find

rest for both mind and body.

$128,000 Paid Boon. County

Growers Lost Saturday

Everybody) Pleased.

Last Saturday tobacco growers
from all parts of the county came to
Burlington and received their sec-

ond payment on the 1922 pool. The
checks were delivered to the grow-
ers at the court house by a force of
volunteer clerks who did not keep
the waiting growers but a short time.

About $125,000 wa« distributed and
the growers were • all satisfied, aa
they have now received as much in
cash as their tobacco would have
brought over the loose leaf floor, and
when the final payment has been
made the members of the pool will

receive about 25 per cent more for
their tobacco than the grower who
sold his over the loose leaf floors.

The propaganda now being circulat-

ed against the pool originates from
interests that have been making a
Urge amount of money off the to-
Sacco grower and they see the hand
writing on the wall, as a successful

pool puts an end to their business.

In distributing the. checks a few
errors were discovered but they
will be corrected.

This second distribution proves)

conclusively to .the anoat skeptical
that the marketing plan is a success.

Growers have received for their crops
a higher price than those who ware
not in the pool and will still have com-
ing to them a considerable au*n. It
ia expected that they will have re-
ceived an average of at lea'.t 25 per
cent, more than the non-poolers re-
ceived.

The marketing association was or-
ganized in all . counties of the Bur-
ley district last summer, and there-
fore is not yet a year old. It follow-
ed, in line the work of other co-
operative associations organized in
various sections of the country. It
has been the most successful in point
of time and in volume of business of
any of its kind yet organized.
The organization was perfected

in only the Burley district but year.
This year similar organizations are
being formed in all tobacco growing
districts and before the beginning of
another marketing season it seems
entirely probable that most of the
tobacco grown in this section of the
country will be signed to various
marketing associations.

It is also, expected that many of
those who did not sign up with the
Burley association last year will do
so this year. In fact, many have al-

ready done so and more are coming;
in every day. There is hardly a
doubt that many so-called independ-
ent houses which handled non-pooled
tobacco last year will have to close

down next season for lack of any
tobacco to sell.

There will be another and a final

distribution, but this will not come
until all of the 1921 crop is sold and
will be a final settlement. It is not
expected that the but distribution

will be as large as this one, as all

expenses, including interest, insur-

ance, warehouses, etc., will be de-
ducted from the final distribution.

Over $9,000,000 was paid to the
Burley Growers by the pool. Every
tobacco grower who is not a member
of the pool shuld send in his contract
at once, and make it 100 per cent.

Control the business, and do not
let others control it and fix the price
for your tobacco.

COUNTRY PEOPLE
AND AUTOMOBILES

The automobile has become an es-
sential for most country^ people, but
a considerable number have failed
to acquire one so far, owing to the
expense of operation and rapid de-
preciation. The economical family
can greatly reduce these expenses, if

some member thereof can learn to
do most repair jobs himself.

Also the life of a car can be
doubled and repair and tire costs ens
in two, by careful driving, particu-
larly around corners and over rough
roads. People should be ingenious
and mechanical enough so they would
not have to un a garage everytime
some trifling thing goes wrong.

Why can't we have a "good fel-

lowship" week in this town, with ev-
eryone making a special effort to be
agreeable to everybody else?

It would create a wonderful spir-

it of comradeship—would bring the
people together—would heal old
sores—would clear up misunder-
standings—would remove friction

—

would cement a spirit of community
co-operation.

It would do no harm, would not
cost a penny, but would do an end-
less amount of good.
Why not.

d—

i

The old fashioned night shirt U
Raid to tif mining back. Thi>y are a
nod loose and easy garment for

htthfl li» wear whllr kicking late

eaUert out of the front door.

MIDDLINGS
Pine white, heavy stock, spec'-!l

price, also Semi-Solid Butermilk and
Buttermlk Poultry Mashes. Write for
samples and prices.

THE SIMMONS MILLING Cf>.r
6 W. Water St.,

Cincinnati, Oho."

TO CORRECT A MALICIOUS LIE.
A story has been given wide circu-

lation to the effect that Erice J.
Rouse was burning his Bible when he
received the burns that caused his
death. The party who first told this
knew there was not a word of truth
in it. Erice did not own a Bible and
the one he had in his house had been
loaned him by me and was returned
in perfect condition after his death.
He DID pour oil that contained gaa-
olne on a smoldering fire and the S-
gallon can exploded in his hands.

Truthfully Yours,
MABEL G. SAYRE.

The Dry creek pike has been re-
paired through Constance to the
road leading to the ferry. Quite a
lot of rock has been spread and
the ditches cleaned.

A baby bom into this world now
has less chance to Kve one week than
a man 'JO years old. according to th<?

New York State flssnaslsslonsi of
Health.

It s a pleasure to sell Taulac. be-
cause those who buy it come back
and praise it. Pot sale by W. L.
Klrkuatrk, Hurfiagtva, Ky.
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. TO BE REASSESSED Gunpowder
\ Miss Ruth Cleek visited the aunt,

Stat. Tax Board To Giro OU»er>Mn5 - Blankenbeker, last Satur-

Counties Same
Faye&te—Orders To In

crease Not Obeyed.

Frankfort, Ky.—Failure of the.

boards of equalisation of Scott and
Union counties to meet the require-

ments of the State Tax Commission
regarding increases in assessment,
resulted in orders being issued for

a reassessment of bot'i these coun-

ties.

A force of employe of the State

Commission will be sen* into each
county within a short tune to make
the reassessment.

Issuance of the orders makes
three counties in which the commis-
sion has ordered reassessment. The
revaluation of property in Fayette
county was ordered Thursday.

James A. Scott, acting chairman,
said today that these were the only
counties thus far that bad refused
outright to make increases. The
commission sitting as the State
board of equalization in February
and March ordered the assessment
of Union county increased $3,275,-
000 and that of Scott county $2,475,
000. The Union county board of
equalization made increases totaling

$230,620 and the Scott county board
$276,160 before adjourning finally.

PETERSBURG.
Gardens are looking fine, but need

rain badly.

W. H. Hensley is able to get about
again since wann weather.

Several from here are at work
on Walter Gaines' new tenant house.

Johnnie Bradbum and family and
Perrin Louden, spent Sunday in the
city.

Hubert Walton ,and family have
gone to their farm to spend the sum-
mer. ,.

Mrs. W. T. Evans was visiting her
daughters in Lawrenceburg, last
Friday.

flay night.

J Lonnie E. Tanner and wife enter-

tained several of their friends at

dinner, last Sunday.
Wilson Quick is on the sick list at

the home of his sister, Mrs. J. H.
Tanner and Mr. Tanner.

Mrs. L. E. Rouse and children

spent several days last week with
her father, Mr. R. L. Huey.
Some of the tobacco growers have

their ground ready and have plants-

large enough to set, and are wishing
for rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Home, and Harry
Tanner and family, of Covington,
broke bread with E. K. Tanner and
wife, last Sunday.
Harmon Jones sold to Roy Lutes

his milk route and truck a few days
since, and Mr. Lutes will -manipulate

the business in the future.

Several in this neighborhood got
their corn planted last week, while
others are not through beraking, and
the ground is so dry some cannot
finish the job until it rains.

The bridge on the Union pike was
completed last week, and the public

owes Mr. J. W. Scott a great deal of
gratitude for having his fence r e-

moved and making a passway around
the bride, otherwise the road would
have been blocked and would have
been quite an inconvenience to the
general public.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rouse and
sons Carl, and Dr. L. E. Rouse, of
Ludlow, visited this scribe last Sun-
day. The Dr. has just returned
from Michigan, where he spent sev-

eral days fishing, but he says on ac-

count of the continous rain up there
he gave up the jeb after landing a
few good ones.

Geisler and Ed. Keim are
painting B. H. Berkshire's house on

v the hill.

N. Last week the old distillery smoke
\stack was torn down. It was built^ 1855.

.JCarl Botts and R. E. Berkshire,
of Burlington, were here Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss Mat/ nensley is teaching
a subscription school in the • High
school building.

L. S. Chambers was on the sick
list several days last week, unable
to drive his bus.

Walter Rector spent a couple of
days last week at his farm down on
Gunpowder creek.

Farmers have begun to catch up
with their work and now waiting for
a season to set tobacco.

Geo. Horton and family, of near
Big Bone, were guests of Lewis Rec-
tor and family, Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie Botts and son Carl, of
urlington, were at their old home

one day last week,

r. and Mrs. L. A. Conner, of
Burlington, were the guests of Mrs.
Eva J. Carver and family, Sunday.

Mrs. John Bradburn is much im-
proved the last few days. Dr. G. F.
Smith, of Lawrenceburg, is waiting
on her.

Walter Loniaker has eight acres
of land in one body to set in tobac-
co and plants to set it, so if you
want a job come around.

Mrs. Stamper and her daughter,
Mrs. Josephine Baker, after a stay
of three weeks in the country nurs-
ing, returned home Saturday.

Oliver Geisler and wife and Mis3
Henrietta Geisler, of South Norwood,
Cincinnati, Ohio, were guests of
theirn father, uncle and aunt Sun-
day. •

r
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BOOKS
OP

ALL KINDS- ON EVSTFtY SUBJECT
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THE JAMES BOOK STORE
10 W. SCVCKTM BT. CINCINNATI

'till

WALL PAPER
1.000.000 ROLLS ( Writ* for FREE

I
— Per ;s«,N.c.uio«of

Why

Sift

(and colorings.

FLOBBNCE.
J. O. Carpenter and wife

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Florence.

spent
Walter

John Nead, of Stearns, Ky., ia

the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Nead.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder has been q>ite Mrs. -Lewis Houston entertained

1£Z ** week
.

wl*'»n 8tt»ck °>>Saturday and Sunday Miss ArtiequmBy' \ Houston, of Covington.
Wilson White and wife now o\u- -tors. Lynn Wilson and Miss Ada

py a portion of Mrs. Sallie Christy\ Sanders, of Union, were the guests
hoa8e' V Mrs. Owen Bradford, Saturday.

Frank Geisler and Ed. Keim are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of

Mr. T. E. McHenry desires to in-
form his friends and customers that
he has been transferred to the coun-
try territory and his future address
will be Florence Ky. Mr. McHenry
has represented the Singer Sewing
Machine for fifteen years and will
be pleased to furnish a machine or
supplies or repairs upon request.
Prompt attention and courteous ser-
vice will be given each request for
services of any kind.

Advertisement

Tuesday morning a coal oil stovecame near setting Are to the resi-

k °! °1 B E
- Wo'* who resides

about three miles west of town.
Mrs. Aylor found that the blaze was
running from the stove to the kitch-
en oslllng. and witb the assistance
of a young guest, they succeeded in
mothering the flame and gettintr
the stove out of the kltcheh before
much damage was done.

Strawberry Supper.
Strawberries, Ice Cream, Lemon-

ade and Cake will be served by the

*Y ~ *• S* .

Bur'lnRton, Saturday
May 17th, beginning at 6 p. in.

The. play "Ksmeralda" given by
the puplla of Burlington HI Bchool
»t Ballavlew, Tuesday night was at-
tended by a good crowd and greatly
•Bfoyed.

<*Blnes WlBfftle. son of If. K. Wlu-
tMC of reteraWi . who has been in

a *•*!*» fo»«0«» tint*, died Tuaa-

Covington, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dave Brown.

Mrs. A. M. House had as her
guests one day hist week, Mrs.
Dressman and Mrs. Finan, of Cov-
ington. ,

Remember the strawberry festival

given by the ladies of St. Paul
church Saturday evening, May 27th,
on Arnold Bauers lawn. Everybody
invited.

"ENJOYIT"
WHAT?

Ice Cream Social

June 3, 1922,
Given by

Florence Christian Sunday School.
The friends of Mrs, Jennie Ayde-

lotte were sorry to learn of her
death which occurred last Wednes-
day evening at her home. She had
been in bad health for several
months. Tge funeral was held last
Saturday afternoon at three o'clock
at the Christian church, conducted
by Rev. H. C. Runyan, of Latonia,
after which the remains were laid
to rest in the Florence cemetery.
The family have the sympathy of all

in their sad bereavement.

Mr. J. G. Renaker
announces the marriage of his sister

Ollie Christine,

to
Rev Wilford S. Mitchell,

on
Saturday May twentieth

nineteen hundred and twenty-two
at six o'clock p. m.
Dupont, Indiana.

At Home
After June first

Florence, Ky.

In the death of Esq. Benj. S.
O'Neal, aged 79, which occurred on
Wednesday of last week, at the
home of his son at Anna, Ohio, re-
moves another of the county's old
and highly respected citizens. He
was born and reared at Verona but
for several years had made his
home with his two sons at Anna and
Troy, Ohio. For a number of years
he was the magistrate and member
of the Fiscal court from that pre-
cinct. Besides his two sons he leaves
two brothers John O'Neal, of Wal-
ton, and Geo. O'Neal, of New Rich-
mond, Ohio, who have the sympathy
of many friends in Boone county.
The remains were buried at Verona
last Friday.

A long time sgo three men stood
on a street corner as a strikingly
beautiful woman passed.
One of the men, with no intent to

harm, made a suggestive remark.
One of his companions took the re-
mark seriously, but said nothing at
the time.

Later s rumor began to creep ail
ently over the community, whispered
from lip to lip. It continued to creep
and spread, and in time a good and
pure woman went to her grave with
a cloud hanging over her name.

Don't do it.

HOTEL ALMS
250 ROOMS

' Cincinnati's Only
Suburban Hotel

Sulphur Vapor Baths

Beauty Shoppe

DAN M. MYERS,

Ranger and DeLuxe

BICYCLES
SY,

Delivered To Your Home
At Factoty-To-Ridtr Prices

Writ, D*pt. B. For Catalog

The

Brendamour Sporting Good$
Company

130-132 East Sixth St. Cincinnati, O.

LADIES - GIRLS
Always am oppeirtunitr for compartent

Hair Drassars and Manicurists
Baize Your Opportunltr

Writ* to Dealt A,

MOLER COLLEGE
13li VINE ST. CINCINNATI. O.

- i

r

ProBert Sheet Metal Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

METAL GARAGES
Easy To tract—Artistic

Writs For Price* and Circulars.

I SCOUT WORK SHOES
AD atxes $3.00 value

U. & MLTNSON LAST*SHOE

QUEEN CITY CABINET
AND

PUKNITURE CO.
CABINETS OF ALL. KINDS

Fixtures, Row Boats, Canoes, Renn-
lahlnOi General Woodwork.

AvlaUon Plane Parts Made to Order
Also Repairs for Ijuid or 8ea Planes
Factory, S3 Main St. Phone: Main 1273

M1LBURN
PUNCTURE-PROOF TUBES
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We Will Bell You Any Auto

Accessory at Cut Prices

CINCINNATI CIJ RATE AUTO SUPPLY
429 Wert Fifth Street

—CINCINNATI'S LARGEST ARMY STORE %
s ARMY & NAVY effs

440 MAIN ST. ^tmXGlf*
$1.85

* ixQursitk D*cms

CONFIRMATION
Aim

GRADUATION

REASONASLC

Call or Write

CLARA CHILDREN'S SHOP
BBS RACE STREET

5% will be aeeactea aa aay perefcass
af yea ar t a copy el tlu» ad.

EFF
GOODS AND OTHER
MERCHANDISE

$2.4*5

***eV) a^ewwP

A*3«qrsiue M ,.
MUNSON LAST SHOE. A work
that is comfortable - $400 value

U. & MARCHING SHOES, bob naJL (««.
Tbe shot for reucn wear. I&.w3 raids «^86

MEN'S OXKO*DS1(Geod»w writ), ao oCPWast i tee. .fact ada puree, to reins w*.o5

RsBT: M Wars - 8U ear any. wfflow „
marooaraky bine, eutskfc w hita, hsatlashti

TENTS eMaiaes 440 MAIN »T. Clmc

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

WORK SOX. 30c eabw 10c
MENS UNION SUITS. 11.00 kind . .tfc
U. & AJCWY SHIRT & DRAWERS.eachwte
BLUB •VBRXkLS, wUb bib SSe
U. S. ARMY WEBB BELTS .... Jfc
V. 6. O. D. ARMY BLANKETS IfSa
O. &ARMY CANTEENS..
V. S ARMY MESS KITS..

k brown

The Schuster-Martin

School
Helen Schmter-Martin, Directress

ActlwR Reading Dancing
Litaratura Languages

Residence Department, Our Own
Little Theater, Professional Train-

ing and Personal Culture

Catalogue

ONCINNATL OHIO

AVONDALE CARACE-Swjeaga 40
cam ttVery trade witb
leas Uase>.. Clears

aVTfa

RESTAURANT

lb
»*• «a »a»all fares. ' V " Ar I »aw>Jate cteeete 100. TradVea

FLYNN REALTY EXCHANGE
Postal Telearapa Buildix. 5th * Mela Streets.

. Flatare*
tradeaww.ee.

HEMSTITCHING. lOe. PER YARD
Dress Pleatings. Covered Button*. Button Holee Mad*. Plnklno

. Mall Orders Promptly Attended ToWALTER L LASER 11 West Fifth Street

LARGEST GARAGE
Free Air—Battery A Water Service

AMERICAN *uro HOTEL
421 to 431 W. 5th St

Cincinnati, Ohio
30c to 4 1-8 Hn 50c to 8 1-2 Mrs.

Daytime.
TOURISTS WELCOME

IXTMST
>*•** FVopU

The Btetpaot ia

w*M Crtwas sad
I for

sVhtea Wars

"pUtaalTTiv FHUnga 11.00
-* -* f,,|. |

I lag a _ - «_
—p,^ 1 w^wTaBl BwaSwWwaVavBwB wwawwaawaaaaj paRwag

T lr. flira"lR^rtifct»tUitB
' 216 W.StaSR EatllmandFlomH ri.slaaiti.Olw.

COUNTRY HOME OWNERS
Wa Install Country Home Light Plants and Water Syatema to Suit Every
Need. Water \*MU Dn*M. Watar Supply Goods of All Kinds.

814 MANN PLACE A. R. POSEY CO. CINCINNATI, OHIO

United States and Foreign Patents
8ecured

JOHN ELLAS JONES
PATENT ATTORNEY

(Notary Public and Draughtsman)
310 and 311 Lincoln Inn Court

518 Main Street, Next to P. O.
Phone: Car*l 3442 Cincinnati, O.

PROFESSIONAL FINISHING FOR AMATEUR KODAK FILMS
Aay 6 Exposure Film Derel oped and Printed for 1 Oc to show sample of our work

Mall Vm Your Next RolL Prompt

Associated Photo Company
Boat. *-. 23S East Statk Street

ftaaleajetf. Ohio

Mr. A. F. Schiling, of Minn*.oU,
will address the members of H«bron
snd Florenee Ix>c»l of the Queen
Uty Milk Msrketinff Association at
Florence, Thuwdey evening, June
1st, at 8 p. m.

Some people mid to think there
is more money in publishing aids to
beauty than in selling cook books.

MEN WANTED
To Learn

A DV ERTISI NG
BUSINESS

WRITE 30B. CLLAND CIRCLE
CINCINNATI, OHIO

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
SAXOPHONES

BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS and MUSIC

TENOR BANJOS-
MANDOLINS

528 Elm St. Cincinnati. Okie

GIBSON

Baad sad Orcae.tr. laabaw. T..,.t

COLONIAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC
130 West Stb St Caaal 7184 Ciaciaaali, 0.

Write For AppotalaaeaU te Dept. B.
Our Course Will Enable You To
Make Entertaining A Business

f

Quick and Safe
MaH Order Service

From These Firms

HISTORY OF LIGHTS.
Here are some interesting facts

!

in regard to the progress of light- 1

ing. The arliest form of lighting was
'

the ordinary wood fire in cave.
5000 B. C—Torches or lighted

splinters placed in hilders of stone
or clay.

300 B. C.—Lamps, made of brass
or bronze, became highly artistic.

50 B. C.—Romans use rushes
soaked in grease—forerunner of the
candle.

300 A. D.—Phoenicians introduc-
ed candles in Constantinople.

400 to 1700 A. D.—The candle,
tallow or wax, vies with lamps and
lanterns.

1760—Oil lamps, with wicks, be-
gin to be used.

1780—Oil lamps are equipped
with round wicks and glass chimneys. ;

1800—Gas lighting perfected, but
candle still most universal light |

1850—Discovery of petroleum,
revolutionizes oil lamp lighting.

1879—Edison, apostle of light,'
produces incandescent electric lamp.

1885—Auer Von Welsbach pro*
;

duced incandescent gas mantle.
1896—Incandescent electric lights

made with carbon filament, in grow-
ing use.

.
|

1921—Incandestanc electric light, !

using Tungsten filament, in high
state of perfection.
Wat will be nextT—Salem News.

LODGE MEETING
|

Nest Saturday evening beginning
st 7:30 o'clock the Fellow Craft de-
gree will be conferred by Burling-
(on Masonic Lodge on two can4id-
ates. All members are requested io
attend.

MUSIC IN THE AIR
FREE ENTERTAINMENT GET
RADIO APPARATUS

OF ALL KINDS FROM
PEERLESS EQUIPMENT CO.

34 1-2 BLYMVER BLDG.

w»a

THE CINCINNATI
TENT * AWNING CO.

A
^i/JL'JK

08—TENT»—TA •SPA ULINB—SHOWER BATH CURTAINS—
HAV COVERS

232 E. Third Street Phone Main 1634
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

RINULIFE VIOLET RAT CO.
Hmmlth From Yin- Light Socket
Send for free health book today.

Successfully treats over 100 ailments

311 GLENN BttUJIKfi, CINCINNATI, 0.

WaaeeJ la This LecaBty.

Auto Porta And Supplloo
Borne Thine** For

AUTO SALVAGE CO.
817818 EastSta

Dealers pricee oa request. Dept20

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For Erery Conceivable Purpose
The Certaln-To-Satlsfy Kind

Look and Wsar Wall—A Trial Will
Convince the Moat Skeptical

Prices Rifkt Qssliir Go.rsst.ee'.

Color Cards and Prices Upon Request

Wholesale and Retail

THE R. F. JOHNSTON PAINT COMPANY
S. E. COR.PEARL A MAIN STS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Whole sale Shipper* of Pish & Oysters
138 W. Court St. Phone: Canal 2273

QUEHL SIGN CO.
SIGNS

Electric and Painted

31 6 Mais Street Ciacianati, Obis

MAGNUS WHITE
Manufacturing Optician

—EYES EXAMINED—
521 MAIN ST.

2 Doors North of P. O.

MEN AND WOMEN
Learn the barber trade. Pew weeks com-
Clete. bie mon.y, always sore of work
isnt, clean trads. Call or write. Deal. X-T

CINCINNATI BARBER COLLEGE
241 Fast Third St. CINCINNATI, O.

LUBRIKO GREASE
LOWEST COST FEB MUJB

AUauta-Tae SdeattfU Labrieatlas Srstee*
for Anew. Track, Tractor aae MacfaJnerr of

Jl IdedsTETerytklaa for tea Aas*.
Write or Call For Prices.

Auto Accessories Co.
Ob*] 37 CiSMwmatJ. O. »tk a Maia SU.

-BaUdiaW- -Advertising

HEIMCrThe WASHBURNE-FURSHEIM
B740

FACTORY REBUILT
ALL 6TANDAND MAKES

81S.SO UP
NfrHe For Price Ust No. S2B

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.. INC
148 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED
KEYLESS LOCK

for doors, windows, gates, ate.

Send 25c for sample.
P. O. Baa .
CINCINNA

82. Sta. W."
•ATI, 0.

We Manufacture and Repair
Auto, Waa-on and Truck

SPRINGS •

fcarre Stock on Hand
QUICK 8ERVICE—LOWEST PRICES

ALL. WORK GUARANTEED .

CINCINNATI AUTO SPIIN6 CO.
818 Reedy Street Oanal 8828

THE NOBLER TYPE
OF BUSINESS MEN.

NOTICE.
On Decoration Day, May 80th, we

will meat to clean the Richwood
church yard, at the same time the

ladies will clean the church. Come
early and brtnf lunch.

D. E. DINGER, Cobs.

Manager Geo. Penn of the Farm
Bureau, has been a vary busy man
the past weak, he has received and
distributed to Farm Bureau mem-
bers two csr loads of fertiliser.

Henry P. Davison, who died a few
days ago, might well be taken as a
type of the American business man
at his beat. At a time when many
were only thinking of making money,
Mr. Davison abandoned for two
years all his vast busrheas, and gavo
himself up to the work of directing
the American Red Cros.

Some people seem to think that
American business men are mere
money chasers. Yet in every com-
munity and here in Boone can be
found many who are essentially of

*• Tho
York

M
Banker

Pe " ^ f*m°U
" ****

It Will Pay To
4 Tafia This Shoot

to Cincinnati

HAMILTON H. S. MOTES.

following who were in the 9th grade
passed to the tenth:

Miss Irene Scott
Miss Iva Res Sebree.
Miss Beatrice Feldhaua.
Miss Sheryl Ryle.
Miss Mildred Hodges.
Mr. Bernard Long.

# Take your County PapsH.

These men are ready at any time
to give their energies and effort to
public causes. It is their willngness
to offer their talents without money
reward, that makes possible the ad-
vance of a community, and assure*
•ths success of those philanthropies
without which civilised life would
only be refined barbarism,
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Bullitlsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

. .
Regular preaching services on the

J >Pint and Third Sundays in each
month at ll:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Boont Co. Christian Pastorals
SUNDAY MAY 28th.

BullitUville—
Bible School 9:80 a. m.

Point Pleasant-
Bible School 10.00 a! m.
Preaching 11.00 a. m.

' f reaching 7:30 p. m.

• /

Baona Co. Luthsran Pastorats
Sunday Ma, itth.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Church ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Young Peo-
ple's League.

Hebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday school.
Hebron 2:80 p. m. t church 'Service.

Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday
school.

The Ladieg Aid of the Hopeful
' church yill give an ice cream and
strawberry supper Saturday even-
ing May 2 1st. All cordially invited.

All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, must be
paid for at 5 cent* per line.

STRAWBERY SOCIAL
TO BE GIVEN BY

Ladies' Aid Of Hopeful Church

At the Church

Saturday Ere., lay 27
PUBLIC WELCOME

• Set your goal, high and keep
climbing until you pass it.

Judge J. M. Lassing was in Bur-
lington Monday, on business.

• »

*-»

Congressman A. B. Rouse and son
A. B. Jr., were in Burlington Mon-
day.

Jesse McArdle and Misg Ada Mc-
Kinley were married in Aurora, In-

diana, one day last week.

The many friends pf John D. Ay-
lor, of Limaburg neighborhood, are
sorry of his serious illness.

Rev. R. H. Carter, of Petersburg,
passed through Burlington Monday
morning enroute to Lexington.

Miss Mary Bess Cropper, who has
been attending college at Judson,
Alabama, returned! home last Friday.

One of the largest apple orchards
in the world, located near Dufur,
Oregon, soon will be destroyed to

make room for the more .valuable

product of wheat.

The sale of personal property of
John Riley, out on the East Bend
pike, last Saturday, was attended by
a fairly good crowd, and everything
sold brought good prices.

The worst fears of those who fear-

ed that Mr. Hughes would never
make a successful diplomat seem to

be realized. He appears to have the
inveterate habit of telling the blunt
truth all the time.

Rev. Jeffries preached two inter-

esting sermons at the Gunpowder
Baptist church last Sunday morning
and afternoon. In the afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Cook, who united
with the church last fall, were bap-
tised.

The Labrador Eskimos appear to

be a dying race, according to the vice

governor of Northern Greenland..
The Laborador natives are in need
of protection from unscrupulous
traders who drive them farther north
year after year.

The 1,616 subscribers of the San
Francisco Chinatown telephone ex-
change, are called by name instead

of number. The operators are Chin-
ese girls who were educated in the
San Francisco public schools and
speak English and Chinese fluently.

Hundreds of admirers of John
Burroughs tramped miles to be pres-

ent at the unveiling of a tablet of
bronze in honor of the great natural-

i 1st, at the Burroughs homestead, on
April 3. The unveiling was by Ursula

k v and John Burroughs, grandchildren
ai " of the naturalist.

Anglers during the past week
have been hav,ing good luck with
the finny tribe on Gunpowder and
Woolper creeks. Several good catch-
es have been reported to this office

by different ones, besides the hard-
luck-atory, "several of the biggest

ones got away."

Miss Georgie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick, one of the
graduates of the Boone County High
School, is the recipient of many
beautiful and useful presents from
her relatives and friends. Miss Geor-
gie was neither tardy or missed a
day from school during the present
term.

Atty. W. W. Dickerson, of Cin-

cinnati, and Attys. C. C. Adams,
John Blackburn, F. A. Harrison and
O. %, Hogan, of Williamatown, were
in Burlington Tuesday beefore
Hon. Sirinvy Gaines trying the in-

junction sought to prevent the is-

sue and sale of the school bonds of

the Williamstown Graded School,

r NOTICE.

All solicitors in the wool pool are

ll^kfaueated t« send in their wool pool

.sheets at once.

L. T. CLOU, Skotr

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

Wars are not over yet. Until hu-
manity sprouts wings we will con-
tinue to fight.

i We were unable to remain out of
the last war, and the next one will

draw us in, if it is on a world scale.

For this reason this country
should be maintained in a state of
reasonable and common sense pre-
paredness.

General Pershing, preparedness ad
vocates and the American Legion
want the regular army to remain at
160,000 enlisted men.

If yon were called upon to defend
yourself against an enemy armed
with a modern high powered rifle

how would you like to depend upon
an old fashioned blunderbuss?

Much has been said in the daily

press of late regarding the millions
of dollars grafted from the public
treasury on war contract*.

It has taken a long time to say it.

The public demand is insistent

that these rich grafters be ferrited
out and properly punished, and their

stolen wealth- returned to the gov-
ernment.

It has taken a long time to work
up the demand.
At the past and present rate of

speed they will be convicted when
they die and punished when they get
to hell.

Neyer in history has there been to
much organized crime as is sweeping
over the country today.
Never in history have the brains

of criminal organizations—the high-

er ups—been so immune from pros-
ecution.

'And never in history has the law
of the land come so near to utter
collapse.

When reputable citizens learn to
use their brains and perform their

duty to society we will overcome
this reign of the devil and his imps.

Until then we must expect to go
from bad to worse.

cigarettes

BASE BALL
. A crowd of 1600 people witnessed
the game of ball at Addyston last

Sunday afternoon between that team
and Taylorsport. Two of Boone's
speed Sends opposed each other in

this game—York for Addyston and
Black for Taylorsport, and it was a
pitcher's battle throughout—Black
striking out 13 and York 14, while
five hits were made by each team,
the final score being 4 to 3 in favor
of Taylorsport. Black was at his best
Sunday and showed that he could
hold his own with the best of ama-
teur pitchers. York pitched good ball

throughout the game and had plenty
of speed at all times. Addyston band
furnished music during

t
the game,

which was greatly enjoyed by the
large crowd. Woods, the catcher for
Taylorsport, caught a great game,
throwing every man out at second
that tried to steal. It is predicted
by those that have saw him perform
behind the bat that it will not be
long before he will be catching ball

in the National League.

Cleves defeated Sayler Park at
Cleves Sunday 9 to 8. Finn pitched
a good game.

Games Next Sunday
Miamttown at Sayler Park.
Cleves at North Bend.
Addyston at Elizabethtown.
Delhi at Taylorsport.

Commissary defeated the second
team of Petersburg at the Hi School
campus last Saturday afternoon 7 to

4.

Florence club journeyed to Belle-

view, last Saturday afternoon ,and

was defeated by the Belleview club

7 to 8.

Quite a number of the citizens of
the north part of the county attend-
ed the ball game at Addyston, last

Sunday.
The Hebron Barnstormers visited

Petersburg Saturday and were de-
feated by the score of 6 to 1. Ruth
for Petersburg and Huey for He-
bron performed in big league style.

Hits off Ruth 6, off Huey 9. Struck
out by Ruth 14, by Huey 8.. L. Shin-
kle sewed up the game for Peters-
burg in the 6th by a home rusk with
three men on. Ludlow W. S. R Pet-
ersburg next Saturday.

MARY JANE WILSON. DEAD.
The death angel visited our com-

munity Thsursday, May 11, four
o'clock, a. m., and took from our
midst Mrs Mary Jane Wilson (nee
Straus.) She was 87 years of age
and had been in very poor health for

a number of years. All that loving

hands could do was done until death
relieved her of long and patient suf-

fering. Her husband, Thos. Wilson,
preceded her to the grave about 11
years ago.

Mrs. Wilson was formerly of Ham-
ilton, ^Ky., Boone county, but had
been making her home here with her
son, Joe Wilson for some timet SJie

was a faithful member of the Meth-
odist church at Big Bone, Ky.

She*was the mother of nine chil-

dren of which six are living, three

boys and three girls as follows

—

Sam and Joe of this city, Jeff of
Louisville, Mrs. Lucy Grimsley of
Glencoe, Mrs. Kate Bondurant of

Burlington, Ky., and Miss Rose Wil-

son of Washington, D. C, besides a
hyst of relatives and friends.

The floral offerings wore very
beautiful. The funeral took place at

her late home Saturday morning at

8 o'clock, Rev. Kirtley Johnson of

Now Liberty, delivering a very ap-
propriate discourse over the remains
after which they were laid to rest In

the cemetery at Big Bent, Ky War
saw Independent.

A year ago—

almost unknown

Today— a leader

A sweeping verdict for QUALITY

Hail Destroys
Millions of Dollars

The loaa of tobac- M% pass SI

and Ith" tobacco Of I Ol!mCCO
states within the ^* • ^ssssSV ^SaV-eajsV'WW
'r-n

fi

uV TnTrnS; May Get Yours Any Day
lions of dollars with only a small part covered by insurance.

Yet, the amount of insurance received by growers who had the
foresight thus to protect themselves against such loss, was
enormous and should make every grower not only feel the
necessity of insuring his tobacco crop against hail storms loss
but to do that very thing and do it at once.

What Dr. HJley Say.: ££l£*. lgsJ£
operative Association, upon congratulating an insurance com-
pany on lowering its rates on tobacco hail insurance, said,
"Within the period that 1 have had hail insurance 1 have had
four severe lost.es. The money I received exceeded consider-
ably what 1 paid in, to say nothing of my peace of mind that
1 was fully protected in case of a storm. 1 have always advo-
cated carrying hail insurance on tobacco without which every
grower takes a chance to lose all. With it he can, in safety, go
into the business of producing a crop wb^ich requires, as does
tobacco, so much labor, time and money.
Now that the Burley Growers have gone into an organization
to handle their business in a modern economic business-like
way, I see no reason why all growers can not take out insurance
on the reduced rates the companies are now quoting."
Look up the insurance agent in your section now, and let him
protect you against the loss of your tobacco. Policies effective

July 1 0th, noon.

CLASS ADDRESS

A very large crowd attended the
closing of the commencement exer-
cises of the Boone County Hi School
at the Baptist church Monday night,
at which time te seven pupils were
given diplomas, the presentation ad-
dress made -by County Supt., J. C.
Gordon, who paid a high compliment
to the faculty of the school, as well
as to the graduates.

In well chosen words and in a
very pleasing manner, Profy Gor-
don presented Rev. H. C. Runyan,
who made the address to the grad-
uates, and perhaps no former class
of the school listened to a finer
address, intended for their special
benefit. It was a masterly effort up-
on the part of Rev. Runyan, with
the result that he was complimented
and praised by every one who heard
him. r

With the pronouncement of the
benediction by Rev. Runyan, brought
to a close the entertainment and
festivities in connection with anoth-
er successful and satisfactory term
of the Boone County High School,
which was a delight and pleasure to
admiring friends and relatives who
had gathered, arrayed in their best
bib and tuck, to do honor to the
young men and young women just
stepping out into the great world
to fight life's battles.

The members of the graduating,
class were Missess Georgie Kirkpat-
rick, Isabelle Duncan, Elnora Eg-
leston, Gladys Wilson, Messrs Owen
Acra, John Birkle and Edwin Crig-
ler.

Music was furnished by an or-
chestra consisting of a violin and
harp, which was of the highest or-
der.

Strayed—April 13 from my home
two female Llewellyn setters eight

months old—one with left ear and
eye black—one with right ear and
eye black with heavy black spots all

over body of each. These dogs were
seen in certain parts of county. Any-
one giving direct information or re-

turning these dogs will receive a very
liberal reward.

M. A. YELTON,
Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE ETC
NOTICE

There will be a meeting at Flor-

ence Saturday inight, May 27th, to

arrange for the I. O. O. F. annual
picnic. If you cannot attend write
H. J. Kelly, Secretary, Burlington,
Ky.

J. L. KITE, President.

SEE US for garden tools, fly

screen, electric lights or ANYTHING
E YOU WANT. HARDWARE

a SPECIALITY CO., ll»l>« Conner,
Mgr.. Florence, Ky.

NOTICE.
I am prepared to do all kinds of

grinding

R. B. GRANT,
Burlim ton, Ky„ ft. D 1.

For Sale—One Poll Durham bull
15 months old and well bred. Apply
to Wm. Aylor, Grant R. D.

o242tpd

For Sale—One half interest of
threshing machine engine separator
and outfit. Mrs. Fleetwood Hoffman.
Petersburg, Ky.

ojunel4t—pd

For Sale—Two year old Red Poll

bull—subject to register. Frank
Mirrick, Grant, Ky.

For Sale—Two Holstein cows with
calves by their side. Thos. Hensley,
Burlington, Ky. It—pd

STRAYED bit STOLEN—Our
dark bay mare disappeared on the
night of May 12th and we believed
she got out and strayed away, now,
in view of all circumstances, we
believe and most of our friends who
know ofthe matter think she was
stolen. She is a saddle mare, middle
aged, sore in front, and with a sort

of crease that may indicate fistula

in the past. We wish to warn all

persons not to buy such a mare
without knowing it is not our horse.

We will reward whoever is the
means of our getting her back. CON-
NER A KRAUS, Florence, Ky.,
Phone Burlington* 268.

For Sale.—Gasoline vapor stove,

four burner, - including step and
built in oven. Address Mrs. E. E.
Rice, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Yellow Jersey Sweet
Potato plants. SO cents per hundred.
Leroy A Leslie Voshell, Petersburg
R. D.

If
i: IE

FOR SALE.
On the famous Dixie Highway 862 acres, 10 miles from
Erlanger, Ky., aa fine land as there is in Boone county.

This farm is well feneed, and all in grass, good ponds and
springs; fronting one half mile on Dixie Highway, which
will soon be concrete road; electric light, buss passes this

place, in sight of 2 railroads; S miles from graded school,

eburches of all denominations; f hours drive to Covington.

This farm hae good 8-room house, 6 large bavrns all in good
shape; one tenant house; 800 acres of t^a lend will grow
tobacco, and barn room for 76 acres, good orchard and out-

buildings, and everything in flrst-elaee order. I am offer-

ing this farm at the low price of % 1 17 per acre. See

WM. E. BAIRD, Erlanger, By.

IT, i -
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lO^IR, SE1TSB I
Little defects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected. .

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs bat little.
#

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—themore economical way
ia to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it dona.

EDDINS BROTHERS
v TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford banda from chattering.

Ageats for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

I J
Established 1886.

r ia= i

"IWe We We We
The above four S's are the four corner stones

upon which our bank stands, and they stand for

STRENGTH,
SOLIDITY,

STABILITY,

SECURITY.

The bank that h#s these corner stones should

have your account. If you are not doing busi-

ness with us, why not begin today?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President

W . A. GAIN ES, Vice- Pros.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Ase't Cashier.

aKyouRTEsvcac 8^^gJg^TABllJTYKXg

Service Appreciated.
Many farmers are making use of our service in the

morning Live Stock Markets by wire at 10 o'clock.

We want every farmer to feel that this is HIS
market report and that he is under no obligation

whatever to this bank in taking advantage of this

service. This is for any farmer regardless of where

he does his banking business.

Call in and see this Live Stock Market Board or

call us by phone and we will be pleased to quote

you the morning market.

SERVICE to you gives us pleasure.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asat. Cashier. L. C. Becmon, Aaat. Cashier.

For Sale—Spotted mare pony,
kind disposition and Ana to ride.

Cheap if sold at once. Lillian Carver,
Petersburg-, Ky.

Bring us your orsS.ll 1 will begin
receiving cream again at Rabbit
Hash Saturday and will receive ov-

•ry Saturday. Bring us your cream
and we will treat you so fair you
will come again. Prompt and court*

eoua treatment assured. Merchants
Creamery Co., Cincinnati. Ida M
Conner, Agent.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Stewartin "The Fighting Shepheredess"
Admission 22 Cants, :: Children 10 Gents

May 30 (Decoration Day)
MoaooooA. «peck»8 Ba<| Boy i»

Adults, 30c Children ISc

L»
Including War Tax

First Show 8:00 P. M.
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ARE YOU A READER OP THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
tVt Hatft %o AJI

I

Subscrib* for Tto $!.§# par

...,_, BBBsl flMMatslH at mam Me* Hasjseaeaasjsss. ettel
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ACETYLENE LIGHT PLANT EXPLOSION
*

«

WORST CATASTROPHE IN HISTORY OF RIPLEY COUNTY

Three Persons Lose Their Lives and Three Others Are Injur-

ed, Two Very Seriously, When Dwelling

Is Completely Wrecked.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

£W TELLS ME A FOOL
EN HE MONEY SOON
V»AHTEP

, fcUT SHUCKS !

HE DON' HATTER BE
MO FOOL— ME E>» MAH
MONEY DOOES IT. Too/

The greatest calamity that eTer! on the kitchen range when removed lone was pinned under some rains
f»ll nnr mmmiinitv orriirrpfl Silt. *_ *.v_ i tt t_i_«. ,_ __*»l*__i. _«. . ... .befell oar community occurred Sat-

urday at 12:10 p. m., when the sub-

stantial four-room brick residence of
William Connelley, two miles south-

west of Versailles, was totally wreck-

ed by a gsa explosion which instant-

ly.JuU^ ***** Geraldine Bovard, fa-

tally injured her father, Edgar S.

Bovard, and her grandmother, Mrs.
Wm. Connelley, seriously injured

her mother and her grandfather,

William Connelley, and slightly in-

jured Joe Kirtley.

Escaping gas from an acetylene

light plant in the cellar under the

residence is responsible for the terri-

ble explosion, which wss so tremen-
dous that it is reported it was heard
twenty miles distant.

Saturday noon when most of our
citizens were eating their dinner, a
report of an explosion was heard and
all buildings were shaken. Most peo-

ple thought that the disturbance was
caused by blasting in a stone quarry
southwest of town, where a new pike
is being constructed. However in a
few moments all were horrified when
word was received at the telephone
exchange and quickly flashed over
town that the report heard was the
explosion of a Colt acetylene light

plant at the residence of Wm Con-
nelley and wife southwest of town
and that Mr. and Mrs. Connelley,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bovard and their
little daughter were all caught un-
der the ruins, which were on Are.

Everyone who had an automobile
hurried to the scene of the explos-
ion as quickly as possible, taking as
many passengers as their car would
accommodate. A number of neigh-
bors who were first to reach the
scene removed Mr. and Mrs. Bovard
and Mr. and Mrs. Connelley from the
ruins and were rushing them to the
residence of Mrs. Kate Gordon near-
by, when the Versailles folks began
to arrive.

The body of Geraldine Bovard,
aged 6 years, 6 months and 10 days,
was the last to be removed. She had
fallen into the cellar beside the light
plant and when found her little body
was head ownward and it was char-
red beyond recognition. It is believed
that she met her death so quickly that
she experienced no suffering. A call
was sent to Versailles, Osgood and
Madison for physcians and in a short
time several were present to admin-
ister aid to the family.

Joe Kirtley, who was th the perch
on the north side of the building
cleaning a gun, when the explosion
•occurred, wag blown over against
the garden fence. He received some
very severe cuts and bruises but was
able to walk to the Gordon residence,
where he received medical attention.

The only place there was any fire
after the explosion, other thsn in the
stove, was where little Geraldine fell
into the cellar. The fire burned but
a short time aF the greater part of
the frame portion of the building
was blown away by the explosion.
When Mr. and Mrs. Bovard and

Mr. and Mrs. Connelley were remov-
ed from the ruins of the building it
was thought that Mr. Bovard had a
good chance for recovery and but lit-
iJe hope was entertained for the re-
'•covery of the- other three. However,

from the rains. Her eyesight is said I but when he was released he shook
not to have been impaired.

|
himself and walked away and there

The funeral of Mrs. Connelley was
,
was not a scratch on him.

held st the Tanglewood Baptist Just before Mr. Bovard died he
church, of which she was a member,
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Bannister
eftfjfr —«r, officiating. Interment *•£ ' "^ bars in the penitentiary
was in the family lot beside her son
Dallas, who died several years ago.
The funeral services of Mr. Bo-

vard and his daughter were held at
the Tanglewood church this morning.
Rev. J. Elvan Hughes officiating. Mr.
Bovard was also a member of Tan-
glewood church. He was a member
of Versailles lodge No. 7 F. ft A. M.,
and Versailles K. of P. Lodge. The
Masons had charge of the funeral.
Interment was at Tanglewood.

It had been planned to hold all

three funerals Tuesday afternoon but
when word was received that Mr.
Bovard's sister, Mrs. Emily Buck,' of
Racine, Ohio, would not arive here
until Tuesday evening, his funeral
and that of his daughter were post-
poned until today.

Mr. Connelley has been a funeral
director here for nearly a half cen-
tury and his son-in-law, Mr. Bovard,
has been associated with him for a
number of years. During the past

said: M
I would like to live to see the

man who invented that light plant

where he belongs."—Versailles
diana, Republican, Feb. 8th.

(Advertisement)

In-

The Stimulut of Advertising.

One of the finest examples of what
advertising can do for s business is

found in the raisin industry. This
business bsck in 1913 was in a very
discouraging condtion. The growers
held a meeting to see what could be
lone to revive the industry. They
decided to try advertising, gut only
$700 could be raised for that pur-
pose. But this was enough to
them a start.

The effect of this publicity was to
interest many bakers in making rais-

in bread. The advertising produced
such good results that the growers
kept increasing it, until they created
the habit of using raisin bread and
made it an important food product
all over the country.

SUDAN GRASS t

Sow it now! Makes. a fine summer pasture in 30

days. It thrives in the hot dry weather. Can be

cut as many as four times s season. Makes a nour-

ishing forage crop and the cost of seeding is low.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

This could
never have been done but for gen-

year Mr. Bovard purchased the Hy-jerous publicity. It created a wholly
att store property and residence in

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Walton Bank ft Trust Co., Plaintiff

against
giy* Leslie Rose Ac, Defendant

By virtue of a judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof,
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at Public Sale on Monday, the 6th
day of June, 1922, at 1 o'clock p

thereabouts

TARX
The finest disinfectant and sheep dip.

it before you dip your sheep*

Ask u« about

1 8prayera
smd all kinds of

Spraying Material.

Poultry Supplies
Best Scratch Feed, 100 -lb. bag, $2.00

Little Chick Feed, 100-lb. bag, $2.22.

Feeders. Fountains, Etc.

Write for Conkey's Poultry Book-

50 Lb. Block
STOCK SALT

Per Block... 75c

about four o'clock that afternoon Mr.
Bevard began to sink rapidly and at
Pee •"dock suffering ceased and his
spirit took its flight to the God who
gave it. His sge wss 29 years, nine
months and twenty-one days. Mr.
Bovard's right leg was broken and
'crushed in three places, his hips were
crushed and his left leg and instep
were badly broken. He had inhaled
more gas than the other injured per-
sons and physicians said this was the
•cause of his death, as the gas is very
poisonous.

the southwest corner of the public
sqaure and engaged in the furniture
business here
The Connelley and Bovard famil-

ies are two of Ripley county's finest
families, and they have thousands of arranged to sell this product. This
friends who are broken up over this
great calamity.

FACTS ABOUT THE EXPLOSION

A* told By Mr. Bovard Just Before

He Died.

The charge of carbide in the acety-
lene plant was exhausted several
days before the explosion and Mr.
Bovard told his father-in-law to let
it alone a day or two and he would
come out an fill it so the plant was
not used for about a week.

Saturday morning between 10 and
11 o'clock Mr. Bovard and his fam-
ily drove to the Connelley home.
Mr. Bovard put a charge of carbide
in the plant a short while before
dinner.

The plant did not act right and
he worked with it awhile but when
dinner was ready he came up from
the cellar where the plant was lo-
cated and ate dinner with the other
members of the family.

The gas continued to escape from
the plant snd filled the building
Mrs. Bovard became alarmed and
went out into the yanhand suggested
that they all get out of the house as
she was afraid that something might
happen to the plant. She was sssur-
ed by other members of the family
that the plant was safe and she re-
turned to the house and closed the
door.

Mrs. Connelley became ill from in-
haling the gas and went into a bed
room adjoining the kitchen to lie
down.

Mr. Connelley repaired to the sit-
ting room after he finished Iris meal
and seated himself in a rocking
chair. Mr. Bovard said he believed
he would go down and see if he
couldn't do something with the
plant to stop it from throwing off no
much gas. He worked with the plant
a few minutes and became alarmed
at it and started up the cellar stairs.
When he was about half way up the
steps the explosion occurred.
The cellar door had been open

while he was in the cellar and the
gas was allowed to pour into three
rooms of the house. Mr. Bovard

Mrs. Valeria Connelley lived forty »sid he lighted no matches so it
"hours after the explosion. Her suf
fering was almost unbearable and
she moaned constantly. Both her
eyeballs were destroyed, her nose
was disfigured, her face was mutilat-
ed beyond recognition an her chest
wss "badly crushe. Death came to her
as a great relief at 4 o'clock Mon-
day morning. She was born Dec. 3,
1856, and her age wag 65 years, two
months and three days

Physicians gave relatives and close
friends no encouragement for the re-
covery of Mr. Connelley and his
daughter, Mrs. Bovard, until Mon-
day, when they both showed signs of
improvement.

Mr. Connelley sustained a broken
nose, very severo cuts and burns on
his face and head. He has a very
Ugly wound on the right side of his
tVcc :ind his face is swollen so badly
ho cannot see out of his right eye,
but the sight of the eye is not im-
Ciired. He has been blind in his

ft eye for several months. His wrist
la badly injured and he is cut and
bruised from head to foot.

Mrs. Bovard received some very
fatal facial wounds, the worst

_ on her forehead just above the
left eye. The boaes of he* right foot
mm crushed, and her left Juab Is bro-

just abeee the kW. Her hips
berned,*aa_ Jh* ws« lying

. is
presumed that the fire in the kitchen
range or heating stove ignited the
gas.

The parlor or southwest room was
not as completely destroyed as the
other three rooms because there was
no fire in that room and the doors
between it and the other rooms were
closed thus preventing much gas get-
ting into it.

Mrs. Bovard and her little daugh-
ter were in the dining room, which
was directly over the cellar whqre
the light plant was locate when the
explosion occurred. T
Two or three persons were within

a few hundred yards of the scsnr
of the explosion and they saw pir

say that in theif jugment parts
the buildng were blown four or five
hundred feet high.
A strip of carpet was blown high

into the air and passed over several
trees and lodged in the top of a
locust tree soma isUnce from the
residence. The wind evicntly wss
from the south and parts of the
"heeling, floors and other woodwork
were strewn ov.r the field north of
ths house fora distance of two hun-
dred feet.

Two dogs belonging to the family
wore In the house at the time of the
•aeioeuH, One wM killed. The ether

m., or thereabouts being County

new and tremendously large market £°_ur* Da*' U
?
0n

? **££ ot Six •nd

for raisins.
^wenre months, the following prop.for raisins.

In the dull year of 1921 for var
ious reasons, the raisin industry has
had slof times for a period and
another advertising campaign wss

project wss largely based on the nu
tritive and tonic porperties of this

product, showing the quantity of
iron contained by raisins.

Again the consumption of this pro-
duct was greatly stimulated, so that
this country had to buy lagely of
Italian raisins to make up the de-
mand.

Instances like these show how the
desires of the public csn be influenc-
ed by solicitation. The producers of
many products and the dealers who
distribute them, do not half realize
what sales could be made if their
merchandise was properly pushed.
Truthful advertising setting forth
the real and substantial reasons why
it is desirable to make use of some
article, will always convince reason-
able people and tend to divert them
from spending money for foolish
whims not based on rational grunds.

Indianapolis, Ind.—"For a year
ton we have set aside a day

of recognition. So long as man lives
nbt by bread alone, so long shall this

Mother remsin the strongest
d sweetest word in sny language,"

says Hanford MacNider, national
commsnder of the American Legion,
in his Mother's Day message to
posts of the organization. "We of the
American Legion are working away
at the building of a high castle of
patriotism on the rock of satrifice,"

the message continues. "We offer
and dedicate the work of our hands
to the mothers of America." Moth-
er's Day, May 14, will be observed
nationally and locally by the 3,000
units of the American Legion Aux-
iliary, made up of wive4 mothers,
daughters and sisters of Legion men.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. P. Beemon, Admr

of John N. Crisler Plaintiff

Against
Elizabeth Dickerson, Ac, Defendant

rendered at the April Term thereof,
1922, in the above cause I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Ssle on Mondsy, the 5th day described as follows
of June 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day

months, the folowing property to-wit
In Boone county on Gunpowder

Creek bounded thus:—Beginning at
a stake in Henry Barlow's line, a
corner with R. 8. Crisler; thence
with R. S. Crisler's line nl8Kw 2612
feet to s corner of A. S. Crisler's 14
acre tract on the west side of Gun-
powder creek; thence up a branch
76%e 1460 feet to another corner of
A. S. Crisler in Beemon's line;
thence with said Beemon's line sl7Vi
e 1648 feet to a stake; thence with
Henry Barlow's line s63Kw 1206

erty to-wit:

Tract No. 1—Lying and being in

Boone County, Kentucky, end on the
Frogtown Road, and bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at a
stone in the center of the road, Jno.
Cleek's corner in Alexander Parker's
old line; thence with said Cleek's
line 82w 605 feet to Albert Tanner's
corner of 12 seres; thence with a
line of said Tanner's tract n87%w
709 feet to a stone in a drain; thence
s2w 729 feet to s stone 8 feet north
of Albert Tanner's corner, to a cor-
ner of Benj. Stephens; thence with
said Stephens line n88*4w 687 feet
to Ben Stephens corner, a stone;
thence along an outlet of the west-
ern side n2% 1300 feet in a line of
a draw post to the center of the road
thence with the center of the road
s87*4ne 1401 feet with Alexander
Parker's old line to the place of be-
ginning, containing 30 acres more
or less.

There is, however, excepted from
this boundary a passway on the left
side thereof, deeded to Clarence
Tanner by deed recorded in deed
book 52, page 121 Boone County re-
cords at Burlington. This property
being the same conveyed to Leslie
Rose by Paul L. Bethel and Ldya M.
Bethel by deed dated 11th day of Au-
gust, 1017, and recorded in Deed
Book 69 psge 375 Boone county Re-
cords, st Burlington.

Excepted from the sbove boundary
is the following described property:
Beginning at a point in the center of
the Frogtown pike opposite s stone
on the south side of pike, s corner
with John Cleek; thence with the
center of said Cleek n86%w 3.84
chains to a point in the center of
said pike corner with L. Rose ; thence
with a line of Rose s2 3-4w 8.66
chains to a stake a corner with Rose
and J. Wayne Rusk; thence with a
line of Rusk ssTTWeUUd"'chains to a
stone in a line of John Cleek; thence
with Cleek's line n2Ke 8.65 chains
to the beginning, containing 3.28
acres. Being the same property con-
veyed to J. Wayne Rusk by L. Rose
snd Wills Rose by deed dated on the
22nd day of January, 1019, and re-
corded in deed book 60, page 586
County Records st Burlington, Ky.

Tract No. 2.—Lying and being in
By virtue of s Judgment snd order

°5_f?!*..
of
}hl B?°n

f,
C^ft.Courtr Boone county, Ky., snd being lot set

off to Laura Stephens, now deceased
by Commissioners in division of the
lands of Esau Cleek under his will,

recorded in Will Book C. at psge 462
of the Boone County Records and

Beginning at a stone in the south
west corner of Lot D; thence with

tions of the building in the air The v *?*> ""low's line s63*w 1206

say that in theif jugmentparJ^of ft* * *V l£"» ta« C°"Uini"«

"P°_"..a ^r*^it
,

_°?
Six and Twe,Ve **id »»»« slo25 2-8 poles to a stone

near an Ash tree; thence n81%e 42
1-16 poles to s stone near a bank in
a line of Lot No. 8; thence with a
line a89ttw 42 1-10 poles to the
beginning, containing 6% acres more
or less. Being the same property con-
veyed by L. Rose to J. Wayne Rusk
and wife by deed book dated the 22
day of January, 1910, and recorded
in Deed Book 60, page 584, Boons
County Records, at Burlington, Ky.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

ths sums of money so ordered to be
made.. For the purchase pries the
purchaser—.with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—,
bearing legal interest from ths day
of ssls until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is psld. Bidders will

bs prepared to comply with those
terms.

Amount to be raised by sale $8,-

886.72.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. G. C.

Forty Six (46) seres
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond— , besr-
ing legal interest from the day of
ssle until psld, snd having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a liea
retained threln until all the purchase
money is psid. Biddsrs will be pre-
pared to comply with thess terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C

Michael Collins, ths Irish leader,
has a brother, Patrick, who Is a Chi-
cago policeman And Pat probably
has mors real authority than Mtks

bu^roiIf Russia could borrow enough
money from the Allies she would
soon be able to pay , thesj all she

them.
\

Northern Kentucky's 1 i^ssios^?

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1M3.

d>

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - QOTTSCHALK
!

oPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WM RBPAIR—

•^FURNACES AND ROOFS^^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

(Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.Phone S 1287

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrioh and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and' Tractor Oils and Greases.

GEORGE tPORIER,
„

' BURLINGTON, KY.

s rTHER.J.PATTONCO.
fT '

Tea»,A<

lathes**. ftMM a* m. m
cwcomatj. e.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my nsw offloe

CloyolQ Place, rioreitce, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Worh Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cehen Hull* tag

Pike Street, Covington, Ky

YOU WILL PEEL AT HOME WrtEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp trealsMat, hair dressing,

fecial Manage, roaniemreing,

hair bobbing, •pedal attention

given to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
It East Seventh St., Cevisftea, Ky.

Nsar Bun Linos and R. B,

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

tam Tow ootnrrv paphb.

Take Yew
iM«MM <M *seeM e a » ss»ee >

f. V. Mum & Sop

CUfflR&UIiLl

MONUMENTS,
H Laitfi etotk on Display

to Select front .

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
1141 Matin Street,

AURORA, IND.
biasflaM Replaced, Cuaaiena sad

Badu Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oovsra for all makes of oars.

Dixie Highway BrUnger, Ky

.

Phone Brl. TV-Y.

People £•• •mod
In this

paper profit by thorn.

Tha little ado bring qulofc

rooulto. What have

you far salt or want to||

to buy. The ooot la too ft

fee toe

^,i,? ,

asaassass
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Farmers of the county are thru

shearing sheep. r «

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Hall enter-
tained Sunday T .P. Stephens and
family.

Elmer W. Rice, of Belleview, was
a business visitor to Burlington, last

Friday.

Circuit Court Clerk R. E. Berk-
shire spent last Thursday in Cincin-
nati, on business.

LEGION NOTES
National headquarters of the

American Legion has suggested to
posts of the organization that they
commemoate in their Memorial Day
exercises the first anniversary of the
death of former Commander F. W.
Galbraith, Jr. Mr. Galbraith was
killed in Indianapolis, June 9, 1921,
in an automobile accident. It is sug-
gested that flags be flown at half
mast, that a picture of Galbraith,
draped with crepe, be hung in post
clubraoms or that a wreath be plac-
ed on clubroom doors.

—New York City.

Some bachelors contemplating mat-
rimony are asking if the flapper of
today will be the scrapper of tomor-
row.

J. G. Renaker wife and sister, of
Florence, attended the Ohio Bank-
ers Convention in Cincinnati, last

week.

City visitors looking for old fash-

ioned furniture are reported to have
asked their friends to let them see
the farm bureau.

The department of agriculture is

trying to improve the condition of
swine. There are a good many blind
pigs that need attention.

The people who buy in big city

stores don't realise that it costs mora
to run stores in those cities, so they
have to charge high prices.

Sol Long, of Florence, was trans-

acting business at the county seat,

last Friday. He made this office a
pleasant call while in town.

A. B. Renaker was in Cincinnati
on business last Thursday. He at-
tended the meeting of the Ohio
Bankers in session at that place.

The large and modern Tanlac
Laboratories at Dayton, Ohio, oc-

cupy 60,000 square feet of floor

space. For' sale by W. L. Kirkpat-

Mr. R. N. Head, one of the Re-
corder's good friends of the Union
neighborhood, waa transacting busi-

ness in Burlington, one day hut
week.

A new railroad connecting the
largest mining center, in Mexico,
Pachuca, with Tampico, is to bo
constructed through three states in

Mexico.

A conservative citizen can't even
carry a bottle of automobile polish
through the streets in these times,

without arousing both suspicion and
longing.

Miss Ollie Hagan, of Jackson,
Breathitt county, who is attending
the conservatory of music, Cincin-
nati, was the week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Penn and family.

One hundred million dollars a year
is spent by the people of the United
States for buttons made in this coun-
try. Besides this $16,000,000 worth
were sold abroad since the begin-
ning of the war.

One of the greatest electrical sup-
ply companies in the world has fif-

teen million dollars' worth of unfill-

ed wireless apparatus orders on its

books and refuses to accept more
business till it catches up.

Nearly $750,000,000* must be ex-
pended annually to keep pace with
the increasing demand for power an J

light in the United States. Last year
electric energy measuring 48,100,-
000,000 kilowatt hours was consum-
ed.

It is said tat if an old banana
stalk is laid against the setting hen's
nest that all the lice and mites will

be attracted to it, when it can be
burned. If several stalks are placed
on or against the roosts all the lice

and mites can be captured and d e-
stroyed. Try this plan and report.

Products from South American
fields and orchards, will soon be
common in the markets of this coun-
try. Chilean vegetables and fruits

are arriving in New York in good
condition, standing the voyage from
Chile in first-class manner. The Pan-
ama Canal shortens the route and
makes this possible.

At the annual election of officers

by the sixty-seventh Southern Bap-
tist Convention held at Jacksonville,
Kla., Lit Week, W. W. Gaines, of
Atlanta, Ga., was chosen as one of
the four new vice-presidents elected
by that body. Mr. Gainea was born
and reared in the BullltUvllta neigh-
borhood, and is a son of the late

Am W. Gainea, and is one of the
leading attorney* at the Atlanta,

bar, la which eity he has

his boom fat may year*.

H. Nelson Jackson, Burlington,
Vt, the first man o crosst the Unit-
ed State* in an automobile, sailed

for London, England, on May 20th
to represent the American' Legion at
w*.ie annual meeting of the British

Legion, made up of world war ser-
vice men of the British Isles. Mr.
Jackson is one of the American Le-
gion's national vice commanders.
The greetings which Mr. Jackson

will present the British Legion in be-
half of National Commander Mac-
Nider of the American Legion de-
clare that: "No generation of our
nations have been so closely bound
together. Through the coming years
it must be our mutual duty to so
strengthen and cement these ties that
from this great understanding may
come peace for all the world."

—Indianapolis, Ind.

To build their clubhouse over an
oil well was the unique and valuable
experience of American Legion men
in Waynesboro, Tenn. Oil was no-
ticed in a mud hole in the Legion's
back yard. Drilling began at once
and oil was struck at 200 feet. The
Legionnaires plan, to erect a fine

community club from royalties.

—Nashville, Tenn

DOMINANT STYLES

Trade Where They All Trade

Ttoe tuxedo and the slip-on are the

two dominating styles In sweaters,

each of them made in many variation*

of color, weave and material. A
handsome tuxedo, knitted of wool
yarn, appears above hi a sweater that

J

reveals the effective use of a fancy
weave in the body of the garment and
the employment of contrasting color.

POCKETBOOK AND HUMANITY

The National Catholic Welfare
Council has notified the American
Legion that it will make Memorial
Day this year an occasion for help-
ing ex-soldiers get their just claims
from the government. It is planned
to direct public attention to the
need* of the veterans.

—Washington, D. C.

WORK OR FIGHT
A prim proper young miss was

much horrified on the street to find

a small boy, apparently not over six
years old, smoking a cigarette.

"Little boy," she commanded.
"Throw down that horrid tiling this

minute."
"Go chase yourself lady," answer-

ed the infant disdainfully. "Hunt yer
own.

I found (hs one meself."—Amer-
ican Legion Weekly.

On Memorial Day the old wooden
war memorials that glittered with
painted carving in 1919 are to be
burned in accordance with military
regulations by various posts of the
American Legion, according to re-
ports received at Legion national
headquarters. These' memorials were
built in the early days of the armis-
tice, and bore on wooden panel* the
names of the local dead of the ser-
vice. Of late they have fallen into
decay, having been erected merely
as temporary memorials. The Le-
gionnaires, remembering Army reg-
clations which provide that old
American flags, too shabby for dis-
play are burned, so that the torn
pieces may never be scattered or
soiled, intend to apply the principle
to the destruction of the old "honor
rolls" to prevent their abuse by* sou-
venir hunters.

—Indianapolis, Ind.

Charleston, S. C.—One of the
saddest instances of the world war's
aftermath has been reported here by
the American Legion. The body of
a soldier killed in France was re-
turned to this city and no one ap-
peared to claim it.

The body was that of Robert E.
Linton, American soldier who died
on German soil following wounds re-
ceived in battle .Seven months af-
terward the body was exhumed and
removed to an A. E. F. cemetery in
France. Upon the request of Lin-
ton's parents to the Government, it
is supposed, the body was shipped
to the United States for re-inter-
ment. When the flag-draped casket
arrived in Charleston no record ac-
companied it, as far aa can be learn-
ed. It was rumored that Linton's
parents once lived in the town of
Maiden, near here, and the Legion
which took charge of the boly when
no one come to claim it, began a
search for the relatives. None could
be located however.
The Legion has given the unclaim-

ed soldier a full military burial, with
all the honors accorded a general of
the armies. Meanwhile the search
will continue for the parents of the
deceased hero.
The last of the American dead

have been brought back from over-
seas, with the exception of those
bodies which will rest forever In the
cemeteries in France and England
at the request of parents. Thfk is tho
ftr*t instance reported, It is believ-
ed in which • returned body has
gone unclaimed.

AND THE OVERHEAD.
"Are you sure you have shown me

all the principal u>rts of this car?"
asked the fair prospective purchaser.

"Yes, madam, all the main ones,"
returned the dealer.

"Well, then, where i. the depre-
eiatiea? Tom toM me thai was one
Of the bsggeet thing* about a car"
--As»*wt**n Legtea W**kly.

Pocketbook is in the saddle, with
humanity trudging along behind.

This is especially true with regard
to the strife between labor and cap-

ital.

The men in control of our great
industrial and comercial enterpris-

es are fattening at the expense of the
stockholders who have invested their

wealth. They draw big salaries and
pull out fat feea while the stockhol-

ders have to be content with modest
dividends.

The same is true in the ranks of
labor. The head men are rolling in

comfort, draw large* salaries, live

high, anl revel in their despotic pow-
er, while the rank and file of the un-
ions toil_and sweat and cough up

—

or take a forced vacation.

The average stockholder in an in-

dustrial concern is essentially hon-
est and does not look for any more
than is fair and just. He is by n o
means sure of even that much.

The laboring man who performs
the actual toil is in the same class.

He would be content with just a wage
and steady employment if the czars
and the agitators would leave him
alone. But they won't.

There is one great trouble with
the leaders on both sides. The greed
of pocketbook prevails over the
cause of humanity. They see noth-
ing except that which is pleasing to
their own sight.

Hence the breach, and the bitter-

ness, and the strikes, and the stag-
nation in business, and the idleness,

and the privations and want.

Hence the endless turmoil where
peace should reign.

Don't Ship Whole Milk
at $1.25 to $1.60 per hundred pounds when
you can ship Butter Fat at 30c to 35c a lb.

and have your skim milk for hogs.

DON'T took for the easiest way, look for

the most profitable way.

i DeLsVal Cream Separator
begins paying for itself the first day in use

and just keeps right at it for many years.

The BEST Separator made and we can

prove it.

If you are not satisfied you can return at our expense

[Sooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval

M

GROCERIES FL OUP SEEDS. MEDICINES
13-2/ P/KE ST. /8-2CW.7L* ST.

WH<X^ALE-'X>**fetW* Lawejesnt Seedand Grocery Hcmee"-RETAIL

QOVrNGTON, KE*mJCKY.

Mothers
t use

fir the Children

EATING OURSELVES TO DEATH.

In the days of our forefathers men
were keen of mind, active of body
and rugged of honesty.

They ate simple food and not too
much of it. '

The generation of today is not to'

be compared with that of 100 years
ago. We have not that fine sense of
honor in business that our mothers
and fathers bequeathed to us. Our
bodies are not in the same pink of
condition, and our minds are more
or less indifferent except wherein the
subject pertains to the profit or

A Safe Old Pashieeed
Remedy far Wet***

Over Seventy- fire

years continuous a— is

the beat testimonial FlfTS

Keep s bottle always
head. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.

90c see**BSl year oiaes**^ •

i

or seaeral More: or if youi
dealer can't rupprr roo. aaad
him SSSta end 30c m etampa
and wea aead yea a bottle

Si

ft
5s)

LAS. FICT.

pleasure of self.

The reason is simple. Too much to
eat, and too much of it eaten.

It is true that we have made won-
derful forward strides in the past
century. But they are no greater
than the opportunities warrant. Then,
too, teh brains that' produced these
successes were in the heads of cer-
tain individuals, and those individ-
uals were not gourmands.

The fact is, we are literally eat-
ing ourselves to death—slowly but
surely. We eat as our fancy dictates,

and we eat to excess of the wrong
food.

If we really knew the proportion '

of the population that is afflicted

with indigestion, or constipation, or
both, the figures would be stagger-
ing. Correct eating in moderation
does not produce either of these
complaints.

The child that is stuffed and pam-
pered from the time it leaves its

mother's breast will not produce
eiter a normal mind or body. The

|

system can not properly assimilate
the loads of stuc that are shove'ed
into its stomach. Mental c'eficiency

and bodily ailments are the .inevita-
ble result.

We may oat ourwlvo* to death, if

we prefer. Th«.t ix purely our own
affair.

|

But we have no right to stuff a
child beyond capacity with food that
is injurious to a body not yet matur-
ed.

The child knows no better—but
we do, or should.

fl
Unolaimtd Rugs—$15.00.

Extra heavy grade, size 9x12, seam-
less ; 8 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal patterns: also large room of lino-
leum. 16; 16 yards carpet border $7.50
Congoleum Rug, $6; 10 yards hall
runner, $4.60; imported Grass' Rag*,
9x13, $6.60; 20 and 86 yards Inlaid
Linoleum; 11.8x12 Brussels Ruga,
never used, $21; imported matting,
46c per yard. 268 Pike St., Coving-
ton, Ky. ojunelS

Bcrcavcd TRietttxs

committing to oar care for preparation and burial, the

beloved form of mother, wife or sister, may feel assured

of the same respectful and tender treatment as we would

give our own dear ones.

PHIUP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Fpnneltner

Erlanger, K>.

Petersburg Theatre >

Petersburg, Kentucky 3L-

Saturday, May 27th rv»

((

PUBLIC SALE.
P R IMAL LAW"

—on—

Tuesday, June 6, 1922
At 2 O'clock P. M.

We will offer at public auction the
|

Swriss farm of 67J acres of pasture
land on the Beaver and Walton road
3 miles west of Walton, K v.

Mr and Mrs. D. E. BEDINGER,
Walton, Ky.

KENTUCKY WOOL IN DEMAND
ON TWO DIFFERENT POINTS.

WEATHER BUREAU TO FURNISH
LECTURE COURSE TO AIRMEN
The Weather Bursau of the U H.

Department of Agriculture, upon re-
quest by the United States Air S*r-
vice, has begun a course of lectures
on meteorology to pilots at oertaln
avtaUea fields in California. Such a
court*. It was felt, should he adapt.
able le the r*gten (a wale* piteta de

of their flytaa

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky wool is

liked by wool dealers and manufac-
turers because of its light shrink-

age and freedom from dirt and chaff,

according to L. J. Horlacher, in

charge of sheep work at the College
of Agriculture. The majority of the
State's wool crop, which totals more
than two and one-half million lbs.,

is graded as quarter-blood and three-
eighths blood, he said.

"The common mountain sheep pro-
duce very coarse, light fleeces grad-
ing as quarter-blood, low quarter
blood and common. Last year, in
some instances, this low quarter-
blood and common wool sold for anly
two-thirds aa much a& the quarter-
blood and three-eighths blood.

"The two latter grades are pro-
duced by the Hampshire, Shropshire,
Oxford Cheviot and Southdown pure
breds and graes. A pure bred ram of
one of these breeds when bred to a
common ewe usually will improve the

fleece of the offspring sufficiently to

rale* it from low quarter-blood
thereby increasing its value oneithird
to one-half on the basis of 1 081 pri-

ce*."
—J" i i»iai»«^essB***%PW*aw--"-—

The world still contains a few
really good people, but we sr« awful
loaeeea*.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, May 26th

"PRIMAL LAW"
ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS. STATEMENTS

fl
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. - You'll Likel

Renal Our A4vertts«fi*Tn«B and Profit f>v Ttaca*.
it
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Sabncribe For TW Recorder %IM ptf
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LOWER GUNPOWDER
Several from this neighborhood

Went to Burlington Saturday to re-

ceive their tobacco checks.

Joe Weaver called at the home of

F. H. ''ebree Friday and purchased

• hundred Brown Leghorn eggs for

setting purposes.

Kenneth Ryle, the veterinary, was
ceiled to see two sick horses for Wm.
Shinkle and one for John Feldhaus,

one day last week.
Housecleaning is the order of the

day in this neighborhood. Every wife

has ten (or even more) command-
ments made for her husband, but he

Is noted for his disobedience to his

good wife. Just like men isn't it? She
should buy a new rolling pin.

uimiiiiiiiimmwmtmmmmg iii i i iii ii i i iimiin ti fBmtTff
w*tMmttM "m
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|P%\ PRANCESVILLE.
^Mr. and Mrs. Dick Muntz had as

"N guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ad
\Batterson, of Cincinnati, and other

JVrKn. »t ui Reitmann and Misses

Mary, and Florence Eggleston, spent

last Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Reitmann.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge
had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Emmet Kilgore and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Kilgore and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Aylor.

Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie
Rieman had as uests last week Mrs.
Polly Courtney and grandson, Rob-
ert Brown and Miss Geneva Chase,
of Rising Sun, Ind.

Several from here attended the
play "Esmeralda" presented by the
Burlington High School pupils at
Hebron, last Friday night, and were
greatly pleased with it.

The District Meeting of North
Kentucky P. Y. P. U. met at Sand
Run last Tuesday evening. A large
crowd was present and a very good
program was rendered.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor enter-
tained Mr. Will Riddell of Dayton,
and Mr. J. A. Riddell and grand-
daughter Miss Laura Delia Riddell,
of near Hebron, last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston
had as guests Sunday Rev. Swind-

. .lor, of Latonia, Mr. James Beall and
granddaughter, Miss Katherine, of
Hebron, Mr and Mrs. J. S. Eggles-
ton and family, of Point Pleasant,
Frank and Katherine Estes, Miss
Laura Katherine Evans and Carl
Muntz.

FLICKERTOWN.
Quite a number of Newport peo-

ple were callers here Sunday.
Mr. James Snyder and wife call-

ed on Mrs. James Burns, Sunday.
Miss Margaret Hensley called on

Alice White, one day last week.
R. J. Akin and family were guests
B. F. Akin and family, Sunday.

* Charles Beemon wife and niece
fcalled on Charles Akin Sunday af-
ternoon. #

*- Earl Mudman and wife were vis-
iting in this neighborhood, Saturday
And Sunday.
-3 John Deck and family of Belle-
view, visited his sister, Mrs. Lewis
\Sullivan, Sunday.

E. A. Stott, of Petersburg, was'
ae guest of Mr. James Gaine8 and

xsmily, Sunday.
Miss Eva Deck and friend Mr. Ja-

cob Nixon, were guests of Mrs. Lewis
Sullivan Sunday.
Roy Mullen and family were the

guests of J. W. White and wife, Sat-
urday and Sunday.
JgjUbnr Snyder and brother Car-

ailed on J. W. White and fam-
tnday afternoon,
el Hensley spent last Satur-
iht and Sunday with his
Richard Hensley.
Sherman Burcham and fam-
Belleview, called on Frank
and wife, Sunday.

- Maude Deck and sister Leo-
.vere callers on Miss Alice White

-Jn. Saturday evening nntil Mon-
.y morning.

- Miss Maude Deck, Leotha Deck,
Emma Nixon, Viola Deck and Alpha-
fretta Nixon, taken dinner with Miss
Alice White Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Finn entertained the
young folks with a party Saturday
night, serving ice cream and cake.
All report a good time.,.

Miss Emma Nixon and sister Al-
phafreta, Viola Deck and Eva Bruce

JacobNixon, were Saturday
lit guests of Mrs. Clara Finn.

I Owen Uts wife and son, Mr. Davis
«nd Walter Shuck, called on James
Minor, Saturday and Sunday. Mr.
Jasper Utz returned to hi8 home Sun-
day afternoon with them.

Nation's Urtknoum Hero
illiiiilinlll inll i i l i l lliill illiiimm ilnn liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini ii niiii i l i i il iiUmltoimii

With June Almost Here,

Cues toe Heed for

New Summer Apparel

and Home Needs.

Summer is officially ushered in on

the twenty-first of June, but of course

nobody waits until the last minute

to outfit themselves with fresh, crisp

Summer Costumes, or to select

Summer comforts and work light-

ners for the home. These very

things you want on hot days are

now being shown in complete display

throughout the store. And remem-

ber, that not only the most attract-

ive merchandise is presented, but also

extraordinary values—the values

that- makes shopping at Coppin's

real economy.

Pippins

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We are showing a

. complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

UI
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices" down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee ournew spring lines.

WE KNOW WE QAM PLEASE YOU.

elmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

DEVON
To the family of L. L. Childress

the entire community extends its

deepest sympathy in the death of
Hiehr daughter, Susan. She was op-
erated upon for appendicitis at 1 a.
«., Saturday and passed away at 5

§fc that evening at St. Eliza-

fespital. She was 14 years of
d beloved by all, both young
i. She was a member of the
r Baptist church and Sunday
jrrhere the funeral was held

Way afternoon. The services
'Conducted by her friend, Rev.
f »f the Christian church, h"
the father of one of her dear-

flrl friends and classmates. In-

•nt la ^Highland cemetery,
i death angel visited in our
and called home Elsa Rankin
iay at 6 a. m. He paeseed away
home of his brother on Dlsio

To the family we extend

Tar.

PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds,

(Decoration Day)

I statue to

tot it wiU prob-

fsan before
aleres.

From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
Dancing*—Refreshments.

- - * f

Everybody-Old and Yoiing arc Invited

Zimmer-McGlasson.
AKE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

«_.—.P^ * x *° the Year
8tlMcr.be For The KUconkr fUO per yiir

The resting place of America's "Unknown Soldier" In Washington, which Is destined In years to come to
be one of the most famous spots In the United States.

to Improve

'Arlington

Plans for the improvement of

Arlington National cemetery have
been submitted to 'Quartermaster Gen-

eral Rogers by the commission of fine

sits. The quartermaster general ap-

proved them and transmitted them to

the secretary of war, who referred

them to the War Memorials council.

This body also approved the plans,

whereupon the secretary also gave

his approval, and they are now to be
made the basis for the development of

that cemetery.

Arlington It a national shrine,

sacred to the memory of the thou-

sands of soldier deed, named and un-

named, who lie burled under the

shade of Its trees. This sacred char-

acter should be protected and fostered.

Monument or treatment of a self-as-

sertive or grotesque character should

be rigidly excluded. Quiet, simplicity,

reverence should prevail.

Of Historic Interest.

Arlington Is also s historic place.

Its builder, George Washington Parke

Custls.-waa the adopted sen of George
Washington. His father gave his life

for his country during the Revolution

;

and he himself was reared at Mount
Vernon, where he lived until he com-

pleted Arlington house in 1804. At
his death Arlington passed into the

possession of his daughter, the wife

of Robert B. Lee, sad was occupied

by General and Mrs Lee until It came
Into possession of the government Its

historical Importance should be con-

sidered in methods of treatment.

Arlington prospectively Is s portion

of the great central composition of

Washington, extending from the cap-

ital through the mall to the monu-
ment and on to the Lincoln memorial,

whence the memorial bridge, already

authorised by congress, will cross the

Potomac in the newly created park

area sdjolnlng the Arlington estate.

Plana of Development.

Arlington has certain doinlnutlng

features Is be considered Is the plan

of development. Among (hem are:

The mansion house will stand at

lbs termination of lbs Ml* of the

sm nrlal bridge, lesdisg from lbs

„l#l*bi SfJirlH to Arlington. _Tae
fists »wew*a«nSi

# The following- verses to the "Unknowns*
Soldier," written .by Angela Morgan, were
read at the sen loss in Arlington ceme-
tery by Ada Anne Du Pur, president of
the League of American Pen Women:

He b known to tbo ana-white Majes-
ties

Who stand at tbo gates of dawnt
Ho is known to tbo cloud-borne com-

pony
Whose sonls bat late bava gono.

Liko wind-flung stare through lattice

bare,
They throng to greet their own.

With voie. of lasso they senna bis

Who died to ae unknown.

H time-crownedi. bailed by tbo
- brotherhood.
By tbo Danntloss of Marathon,

By Raymond, Godfrey
Heart,

Whose dreeass be carried on.
His name they call through tke heav-

enly hall,

Unheard by earthly ear.
He U claimed by the famed in Ar-

endy
Who knew no title bore.

Oh. faint was tbo lamp of Sirlus,

And dim was the Milky Way. .

Oh, far was the floor of Paradise
From the soil where the soldier lay.

Oh, chill and stark was the crlsaaen
dark

Where bnddled men lay deept
HU ceaeradee all denied bis call-
Long bad they lain asleep.

Oh, strange bow the lamp of Sirias
Drops low to the daasled eyeij

Oh, atranga how the steel-red battle
field.

Are floors of Paradise.
Oh, strange

|
hew the ground with

never e seand
Swings open, tier on tier.

And (tending there in the shining air

Are the friends be cherished here.

They ore known to tke ana-shed sea-
tlneb

Who circle the morning's doer.
They are led by a cloud-bright ooea-

paay
Through paths unseen before.

Like blossoass blown their seals have
flown

Past war and reeking sod.

In the boob unbound their names are
fsand

—

, to
They are known in tbsWconrts of

Gedl
—Angela Morgan.

wooded lopes in front of the man-
sion are among the most beautiful

landscapes in Washington, nnd they

should be kept free from disturbance

of any kind. The plans for the man-
sion house aim to restore Its orig-

inal character as s distinctive houss
of Its historic period. Theee plana,

tuude In the depot quartermaster's

office, should be esrrled out In the

•plrlt la which they- have been de-

vised.

In the section devoted to burials of

soldiers, the treaimest represented by

the uniform small headstones erected

in regular formation and completely
shaded by trees Is the one that should
prevail throughout the entire ceme-
tery. It Is these very tree-shaded
areas that give Arlington Its fine and
characteristic quality. Today these
shaded areas predominate; but with
the burials of World-war soldiers In
open fields Arlington Is fast losing its

present distinction. No effort should
be spared to continue the planting
over the present bare and shadeless
areas

Mere Trees Are Needed
Both the World war and the Spanish

wsr sections should be planted with
trees that will produce shade to cover
the entire ares. In the World wsr
section a planting scheme should be
adopted in advance of, the scheme for
graves, or at least the two plans
should be simultaneous.
This means the Immediate selection

and planting of thousands of trees In
the how vacant spices of Arlington.
Today these treeless portions, so out
of harmony with the general appear-
ranee of the cemetery, give one the
Ides that the graves of our latest
heroes are being placed rather in s
potter's field than In on honored loca-
tion.

The rules msde several years ago
to regulate the character of monu-
ments marking the graves of officers

have had a quieting effect; but in
the newer area set apart for officers

there is need of trees The regula-
tions against mausoleums, portraits,

and unusual designs should be en-
forced for the protection of the many
against the self-assertion of the few.
The officers whose careers need eulogy
on s tombstone should not be accorded
In Arlington the credit that history
denies.

Roadway Should Be Improved.
The road In front of Arlington

cemetery should be Improved and de-
veloped along the entire frontage.
The space should be leveled, the car
tracks raised j,o the surface and re-
located, sad a boulevard treatment
should redbce the present neglected
and uncsreh for conditions. The right
way to deal with the situation is to
have a comprehensive plan made for
the entire development of Arlington.

Arlington roads need renewing.
The mansion house needs new floors,

woodwork and paint, and, especially,
the present barn-like appearance of
the rosins devoted to the public
should be changed for the better. Bx-
tensive planting of trees, preferably
oaks, should begin at once, so that a
quarter of s century hence the entire
cemetery may come Into the line con
.lit ion that the best portions now dla
play. The roads lesdlng to the ceme
tery should be mads safs sad ade-
quate So much the nation owes to
the Isat resting place of those who
have fought Its bsttlss, and to the rota
tlvee and friends who pay tribute to
the mesiery of lbs heroes,

»

<tr
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORBNCE, KY.

Every
Tues. - Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

BOONE CtfUNTY RECORDER

NONPARIEL PARK
Zlr%. Dunson spent last Veek

Dillsboro, Indian*.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Arnold spent

Tbarsday in Covington shopping.
The many friends here regret to

hesr of the illness of Mrs. J. B. 81

den.
Mrs. John King and daughter Eve

Ian, visited her mother in Southgate
Thursday. ^

Mr. and Mrs.,Chas. Chipman have
for week-end guest her brother, Mr.
Price, of Grant county.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Rouse had as
their guest the past week, his father,
Mike Rouse, of Covington.

Mrs. Mattie Hoover and grand
son Arthur Kraus, spent Saturday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Joe Baxter..
Mrs. Joe Lucas was called to Wal-

ton Saturday on account of the dea'

of her aunt, Miss Susie Wolf.
Mrs. Ralph Groger and children

of Covington, spent the week-end
with her parents, B. Boyce and wife.
-- Arthur Betta, of Covington and
bride have rented room* from Mrs.
J. Houston for the summer months.
John Bentham of Main-st, spent

Sunday with his father in Erlanger,'
who has bean, very ill for several
weeks.

Mrs. Stella TryUng and son Will,

jam, of Silverton, Ohio, spent last

week with her parents, Joe' Baxter
and wife.

Mrs. Lister Chipman, of the Dixie
Highway, left Sunday for Cleveland,
Ohio, to visit her parent* and other
relatives. t ,

Arthur Kraus and wife and son

o'clock May 17th, and taken from
our midst Mrs. Jennie Aydelotte. She
formerly lived in Indiana, and mar-
ried Mr. Wm. Aydelotte and lived in
Florence, Boone county all thei
married life. She had only been ill a
few days, and all that loving hands
could do was done until death re-
lieved her of her suffering. She was
a faithful member of the Christian
church. She leaves a husband and
son Paul, of Louisville, Ky., and
William. The floral offerings were
beautiful. The funeral took place
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Christian church, Rev. Runyan,
of Latonia, preaching a very approp-
riate funeral discourse, after which
the remains were laid to rest
Florence cemetery. The bereav
ones have the sympathy of the entire
community in their lose.

at

RICHWOOD.
•VI (Tao Late fpr Laat W..k.)

ve„ s.
Henfy Carpenter has opened ah

to
*ee cream parlor here.
oMra. Sarah Robinson was visiting
W. E. Glacken the past week, v

P. P. Hunter has returned from a
week's trip through the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Carpenter
nt Sunday at Henry Dixon's.
*rice Conner, of Independence,

spent Sunday at J. B. Conner's.
Severe winds damaged the bank

building here one day last week.
,

Theo. Carpenter was distributing
a car load of fertiliser here Monday.

UNION.
Howard Feldhaus is working at

Ft. Mitchell.

„ Hazel Criswell spent last Saturday
with Mrs. Louise Newman.

Dr. Kenney and two daughters
were guests of Dr. Senour, Friday,

rs. Ray Newman spent Thursday
with her mother, Mrs. R. Feldhaus.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pope and son
Roy, spent Friday with Mrs. Ander-
son.

Mrs. E. Feldhaus has returned
home after several days' visit in Cov-
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Felhans were the
gueJts of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newman
Sunday.

Evaline and Johnnie Dickerson
nt Thursday night with Mrs. Jas.
Hiams.

ourtney Kelly, of Burlington, at-
tended cojnmerfcement at this place,
"riday night.

Mrs. C. Hedges and Mrs. Sallic
edges were guests of Mrs. R. New-

man, Saturday.
The W. M. S. will meet with Mrs.

Ada Batehelor Friday. Every mem-
ber is urged to attend.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Garber and sister, one
evening the past week

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Criswell and
daughter spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. "Long.

Mr; L. Frazier and Kathryn Bris-
tow were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. ~W. Long an dfamily

C. D. Tanner is concreting and Mr - *nd ^n. G. Wellington, of
pairing his barn in a modem sa\ Advance, Indiana, are visiting her

L
ry way. V parents, Mr. and Mrs. John New

r. and Mrs. J J. Cleek have re- HP
turned home after a week's visit to

"^

Arthur Deap'g at Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hearne were'

called, to Lutonia to visit Mr.N H. R.
Hearne, who was quite sick last week.

Mi*, and Mrs. J. T. Powers, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Carpenter, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Carpenter and Miss Ruth,
and J. W. Carpenter and family,
spent Sunday with Carey Carpenter.

FAClSKVHf

AUCTION SALE OF LOTS

ian.

Covington, were week-end guests of
his parents, Dave Brown and wife,
of Shelby street.

Anderson's Wild West Show was
well attended last Monday night at
Florence fair grounds. It was enjoyed
by old and young.
Announcement has been sent out

of the marriage of Miss Christine
Renaker and Rev. Wilford Mitchell,
both of this place.

Miss Anna Denedee, of Cincinna-
ti, returned home last week after a
visit with Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and
Miss Bridget Carey.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife
left one day this week for Wilmore,
Ky., to hold a meeting at the M. E.
church of that place.

Mrs. Ashcraft, of Covington, re-
turned home after a few days visit
with her parents, G. Marksberry and
family, of Sanders Drive.

Miss Minnie Baxter and Charles
Beall, Jr.; enjoyed a delightful visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Steph/h-
son, of Richwood, Sunday: i/
Edward Baxter and family, of

Sharonville, Ohio, motored over last
Sunday and were guests of his par^
ents, Joe Baxter and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bentham and
daughter, Lena Frances, of Cincin-
nati, spent the week-end with per
parents, Jas. Tanner and wife.

Mrs. HowaTd Lepper »nder and Ty>ny .j
t, are visiting ^>rr

Sanders and V
i, and other _)

% HEBRON.
Mr. and Mrs. Piak entertained rel-

atives from the city, Sunday.
There will be short services at the

church by the pastor Decoration day
at 2 p. m.

The Ladies of Hebron church will

the

Arthur, Jr., spent Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Eraser, of Dixie
Highway. ^ give a strawberry supper on
Dave Brown is building a dwell* night of May 30th.

ing on Shelby street for George s. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mannin visit-
Marksberry and sons, who will start dd Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wayman at Ft
a hardware store. Mitchell, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of ^Trank Aylor and wife spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mr. Manlius
Goodridge, of FrancesviHe.

The play given by the senior class
B. H. S. at Hebron last Friday
t was enjoyed by all presen
e Poston and family, of Bur-

lington, returned home Saturday af-
ter spending the week with his par-
ents here.

Quite a number of the men met
at the cemetery last Saturday and
cleaned it, also the church lot, which
improved the looks very much.
The Hebron Theatre will show

Jackie Coogan in "Peck's Bad Boy,,
five reels of fun, and a special fea
ture, Decoration Day at 8 o'clock p

Admission, Adults 80 cts. Chilm
dren 15 cents, including war
Music by a first class orchestra.

inspeople

rs. Kate Riley, of Ludlow, is vis-

g her brother, Mr. George Krey-
lkh and Mr. Kreylich.

r. and Mrs. Hubert Walton ^
small daughter, are pleasantly lo-

Howard Jr., of Newport
her parents, Clarence
wife, of Erlanger Road
friends.

Mr. Miltop Caldwell, of Paris, Ky.,
who had been attending a Banker's day,
Convention in Cincinnati,, spent last Th« R,.iutf«,K„,„ d *• * l •.

Tuesday evening with Miss Eva Re\ hJ*l il? * Baptist church

aker of Mam st > purchased a piano from the Bald-

Mrs. G. J. Espensheide of Dixie 5?

ted on their farm for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. \E. Grant and

children were guests of Mrs. Eva
McWethy, near Aurora, ferry, Sun-

Mrs. Castleman, of Florence, spent
Friday evening with Mrs. Sallie An-
derson and attended the commence-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Weaver, Mr. and
Mrs. N. Tanner, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. Barlow, spent Sunday as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Geof Barlow.

Harvey Senour and,- family, Mike
Holtzwarth and wife, and Warren
Senour and family, all motored to
Georgetown to spend the day last
Sunday.
A large crowd attended the com-

mencement at this place last Friday
night. There were seven graduates.
Rev. Hopkins, of Louisville, deliver-
ed the address.

Saturday, May 27th, 1922
At 2:00 O'CIock P. M.

The entire subdivision, Nonpariel Park, located on Dixie Highway, 1-2 mile from
FtorenceMCy., known as the J. B. Sanders subdivision, is going to be sold this year, we
will have our first auction on the above date when we expect to sell 25 or more lots.

We are going to gire away FREE one of our best lots at this sale- taxes paid for 1922.
Don't fail to cone, you may get this lot ; and from that date on we will sell privately any re-
maining lots until another dating for Auction Sale. Lumber Yards, Stores, Drug Store, Auto Re-
pair Shop and many other businesses will find their locations here in the near future. Every lot
sold and every house built increases the value of every lot in Nonpariel Park. Buy and build,
buy and hold for investment, buy while you can get a bargain-we give you easy terms ; anybody
can buy a lot from us, we will arrange terms, we want you to come, be on the ground, these Iota
are going to be sold fast after they start. We expect to get new depot onSouthern Railway soon
wherein you can get commuter tickets as cheap as street car fare. Ideal location for suburban
home. Every lot has been appraisen by J. B- Sanders and ourselves, very low and on terms to
suit, placed in our hands to GET BUSY AND SELL. Be sure to be on the ground suV*

Saturday, May 27th, at 2 o'clock p, m.
LANCASTER & KEEN, - - - Selling Agents

m

*->

sick

RABBIT HASH.
Mrs. Ida Conner is on the

list: •

Miss Louise Aylor is visiting rela
tives here.

Raymond Hankinson has been hn
p sick list.. \the sick list.

Mrs. Ezra Palmer visited
Adah Wilson, Tuesday.

Mrs.5
\n

Stephens and wife, Sunday.
Mr. W. B. Ryle and Colin Kelly
ere in Burlington, Saturday.
"r. and Mrs. Preston West visit-

ed at Gene Wingate's Sunday.
Mrs. Anns Ryle visitedJher daugh-

ter Sunday, Mrs. Vernon Scott.
Mrs. Carlyle's relatives of Scotts-

burg, are visiting her this week.
Lewis Mirrick and wife visited

Mr. and Mrs. Noah West, Sunday.
Sebera Brady and Ange Walton
ve been breaking rock en the pike.
Mrs. Mayne Stephens was operat-

eu ,on last Thursday at Christ Hos-
pital.

Miss Mary Hankinson spent a few

IDLEWILD. t73 with ht!T Drot;he
,

r and family,

Mra Ben Grant haa been quite ill
J Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Crajg visited

mELTS- H*r * ^™8t M<*^ and familyf Sunday
Misses Emahne and Margante M^c- afternoon.

Hester
O'Neal,

..... " uovii, tucounjr. \ "

Colin Kelly and family visited Joe- -' Mr - and Mrs. H. V. Tanner and

Cord enjoyed an outing at the Ze\ Mrs. Minnie Miller andSu"day
- ._

, t
*PNeal visited Mrs. Mary

• Dr. Bob Grant is here from Texas Saturday and Sunday,
for a visit with his Boone county -jMr. and Mrs. S. B. Ryle and fam-

ily, B. W. Clore and family, spent
Sunday at H. M. Clore's.
Hubert Ryle was operated on^at

his home Sunday night, and is doing
very well at this writing.

Dixie
Highway, was taken to Christ Hos-
pital one day last week with a case *~

of typhoid fever. Friends wish her a
speedy recovery.

Mr. and JHrs. Chas. Beali, Sr., of

\ Bullittsville, motored down to -Erlan-
ger Saturday evening and were the

iw guests of A. W. Corn and wife, of
• I Commonwealth Ave., Erlanger.

Mrs. J. B. Respess of the Dixie
Highway, attended the bridge lunch-
eon given at the beautiful home of
Mrs. Ivan Waters, of Commonwealth
Ave., Erlanger, last Thursday.

Don't forget to attend the big
auction sale of lots Saturday May
27th, at 2 o'clock p. m., at Nonpa-
riel Park. Be sure and be oh the
ground when free lot is given away.

Mrs. J. O. Whltson, of Erlanger,
spent the week-end with her .son,
Lee Whitson^and family, and attend-
ed the strawberry social given by
the Baptist Sunday school Saturday
night »

The young ladies of St. Paul's
church will give a strawberry and ice
cream social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bauers Saturday evening,
May 27th. Everybody come and en-
joy the evening.

Kathryn G.* Kelly of Cincinnati,
visited William Brown and mother,
latit Thursday, and also visited Mr.
and Mm. Albert Souther. She gave
an Interesting talk shout the boy-

| hnad recollection* of the author of
"Ntringtown on the Pike,"

*, The Death Angel visited our com
aiunity Wednesday evening at eight

few days

Mrs. Chester Davis at-
tended services at Bullittsburg Sun-
day, and dined with Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Gaines.

A. H. Norman and Mrs. Ben
Houston, attended the commence
ment exercises in Union last Friday
night. Their nephew, Master John
Meredith Rachal was one of the
graduates.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston attended^th*
reception given by Mrs. Benjamin H.
Berkshire Thursday afternoon is
honor of her sister, Mrs. Alta No«w
ris, of Indiana, who has been her
guest the past week.

Those wishing their cemetery fam
ily lots in either of the Burlington
grounds decorated with cut flowe:
or floral designs Decoration Day
(May 30th) if they will dampen
them well and send them to the Farm
Bureau for me, they will be placed
and carod tor through the day with-
out further obligation to me other
than friendship. I have a special at-
tendant for this work, who will take
charge of all decorations in my hands
and I ask as a special favor, to let
me unite with you in showing my re-
p»*ct and remembrance for thosi
dear loved ones, many of whom were
friends to me. My services that day
are free to all who have lots in eith
««r of the Burlington cemeteries.

With Respect,
KIKTUCY L. iUCfi.

Private Caretaker of Family Lota

Meemorial services will be preach-
ed at the K. of P. Hall, next Sunday
May 28th. Everybody invited.

Mrs. S. B. Ryle entertained Fri-
day Mrs. Kenneth Berkshire, and
children, Mrs. Laura Wingate, Mrs.
Aggie Ryle and Mrs. Stanley Ryle.

Mrs. Stanley Stephens visited her
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Hodges, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Hankinson, Saturday night and Sun-
day.

BIG BONE.
Joe Litteral is visiting relatives

in Indiana, this week
Miss Ida May Moore is visiting her
ther, J. D. at Leexington.
ute Abdon and wife visited rela-

tives in Risfnjr Sun, Ind., Sunday.
Poke Hamilton and wife visited

their daughter near Independence,
the first of the week.
.Holmes Fisher, of Verona, pur-

chased a milk cow of Mrs. H. E.
Miller, last Wednesday.
Omer Cleek and the Misses Brown

of Beaver, attended the dance at
the hall Saturday night.

Mrs. J. D. Moore, Sr., i* sbeauti-
fying his store with a coat of paint,
"is son LeL'er in doing the work.

Russe ' Miller and family, of Cov-
ington, were guests of his mothor,
Mrs. H. IE. Miller, Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. W. L H. Baker and son
Stewart, of Covington, and Mrs.
Charles Melvin and son George,
were in V/al f j-i, Saturday.

Sheriff B. B. Hume and wife, «*d
Kx-Sberiff L. A. Conner and wifV
of Burlington, visited Mrs. H. E.
Millar, Sunday, and while here went
fishing. They landed several nkr
fish.

PT. PLEASANT.
Ben Northcutt has been quite

the past week.
Theo. Carpenter delivered a car

j

load of fertilizer here the past
'

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean spent
j

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. I.

Cleek.

Mrs. Fannie Sleet has gone to the .

hospital for . a rest snd a month's i

*dP >;

f^rtn.e to church next Sunday

,

morning and evening. Regular ser-

'

vices by Bro. Omer.
Miss Mamie Dixon was taken to

the hospital Monday. She., has been

'

quite ill the past week. t

Mr. and Mra. P. P. Hunter have
returned after a week's visit to
friends at Vanwert, Ohio. v

The festival given by the ladies
of Mt. Zion M. E. church was a suc-
cess financially and socially.

Elza Rankin, brother of Grover
Rankin, died Saturday after a brief
"lness. Burial at Cynthiana.

daughter, Sarah E. and Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Tanner, spent Sunday with
Bro. Omer and family, at Hebron.
The many friends of Ed. Harris,

Mrs. Theo. Carpenter's brother,
were sorry to hear of his untimely
death from a fall from the Ludlow
bridge.

Mr. Earl Walton wife and chil-
dren, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Sallie Souther. They also call-
ed on uncle Scott Walton, who is

getting quite feeble.

Talk meters are being installed on
telephones and it is claimed they
measure conversation after the same
fashion that other meters in the
house measure gas, electricity and
water. The new instrument is known
as the telechrometer and as fully 50
per cent of all telephone conversation
is either unnecessarily long or friv-
olous, the new invention will work a
savmg to the operator. Every time
*e receiver is taken off the hook on
a party line, the meter begins to op-
crate. The eavesdropper will be
charged as much as if he had made
the call.

Taft the Reactionary has handed
down another ^decision of the Su-
preme Court, this time it annuls the
Child Labor Law which provides for
the collection of a ten per cent tax
on merchandise produced in factor-
ies employing children under 16.
Another victory for the corporations
as against childhood. This is the sec-
ond child-labor law declared by the
Supreme Court to be unconstitu-
tional.

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring ..$ 957.00
* Roadster > 922.00

Sedan 1560.00
Coup*

t 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Serosa $ 942.00

Pa»«l-- 1047.00

One Too... 1361.00

l'A Too 1422.00

Delirered_«t Your Doer at the Above Price..

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

EDUCATING PUBLIC SENTIMENT
Business success is to a large ex-

tent dependent on public sentiment

Peace hath her victories—snd

from abroad comes clarion note of

one of them. The dreaded disease an-
toward an enterprise or article of ^^ ^^ at i^ to have been
mrrchandise. Peculiar prejudices

,

. __ . .. . _. , „
take root in the public mind, but j

conquered. Dr. Alfred Dwaley, a well

people are easly accessible to rea-jkriown bacteriologist of Liverpool,

son, and such sentimenes can be re- claims that the use of certain of the
moved by sincere efforts to present shorter wave lengths of light
facts as they are.

I anthrax germs in hides and wooi\as

« ^?J ngr
J if u°

n ,3 ^
V"'

"o disinfectant can possibly
en m the remarkable change thau| tnem
hss taken place in the popular feel-

1

*

ing about prunes as an article of Here 1S where the peace vie

food. Formerly prunes were a sub-

'

arnves uPon fte scene! The »P1
ject for the humorists, who made tus whu* kiUa ^ anthrax gei

jokes about this fruit as the staple, 80 Powerful that its penetrating/^^
diet which the landlady worked off

pass through bales of hades;)'' ^p^;
on the boarders, and which they con-

1

T

00
.

1 eigh<
:

*eet **"?*' . " a.P^JJekjoin.
device which was designed originally'
for quite another sort of kiUng- «.
searchlight of death-dealing rays,
something like X rays in their nature"
but more murderous to human be>>
ings. *

MARKETS
Hogs $10.25 @ $10.75.
Steers $7.65 @ $8.75.
Cows $4.75 @ $8.50.
Feeders $6.10 @ $7.85.
Calves $7.50 @ $9.50.
Lambs $10.25 @ $13.10.
Spring Lambs $13.50 @ $15.50.
Potatoes (new) $5.50 barrel.
Hay, Timothy $24.00.
Wheat $1.33.
Corn 62 cents.
Butter (Chicago) 34 hi.

The prospects for the fall political
campaign are that the American peo-
ple are going to get the earache.

BANKS WILL BE CLOSED.
Next Tuesday, May 30th, is Dec-

oration Day, and the local banks
will be closed.

sumed unwillingly.

Today the feeling about prunes has
entirely changed and they are re-
garded as a delicacy and the board-
ers kick if they o not get them. They
sell at a much higher price, far eas-
ier than formerly at a low price.' The world is sick of war between
How was it done?

i
man and man. War between man r idA great improvement in the meth- \

heast is nearly over, but war betw< :n
ods of growing, handling and grad- ' m*n and disease, man and gen:s
ing them was largely responsible,

j

m»n and the infinitely little, ini. nI
But the big increase in consumption I

itely powerful organisms which de-
of this fruit could never have been

j

str°y his own, is but begun. That
achieved without a notable advertis-

j

a terrible weapon of war, untried onmg campaign.
j

the battle field, but a potential kill-

During the war prunes sold we!l
er

°f
battalions, can find peaceful

I
and the production was greatly in-
creased. After the war the European
demand fell oft*, owing to poverty
over there. To meet this situation
8,000 prune and apricot growers or-
ganized an association and spent
$225,000 in advertising in 1919. In
1920 conditions looked blue for the

use in saving lives by destroying
disease germs is a matter for con-
gratulation to a world which ia
scrapping many an engine' of war
with no other result than increasing
the size of the junk pile!

Theodore Kneufper .-* d family,

Mr
was

H. L Harrison, of Ludlow,
in Burlington, Monday. Mr.

Harrison is employed in the Ludlow
High school.

trade, owing to business depression.
°
D t? *' Wer" *°«*T'of Charles

and it was predicted that the crop ?k
""1 fami,y» >«tSunday. At

would not sell. But a very active ad- J

no°n hour a bi* "Pread was en-
vertising campaign was carried on, \°l !l

y *."» whicn w«« in honor of
and the crop was sold out in three ? Birkle, who la one of the
months.
Any business that finds itself ig-

nored or misconceived of by the pub-
lic, can ge*. a hearing for the merits
of its priposition n the same
Tell your story through the

graduates of the Bdone County
School. He received several
presents from his relatives.

Hi
nice

papers and the public
stand ytu better.

way
news-

Bledsoe's pool room on the Dixie
ghway, in Erlanger, was destroy

Doing nothing is a hard thing to
do, but some people dearly ieve such
work.

Clifton Roberts, of Walton, ia
assisting Ms aunt, Miss BUssbetn
Rogers, with the Sheriff's tax books
this week.

The tax M a retail xtora in
sia It l.ooo.oot) p«pwr rubu,,,
day The tax collector there
operate a fleet of motor truest

Rut
per

must

The number of left- over straw
hats s,tdly discarded each spring is
equaled! only by the number of old
straw lata hopefully put away each
fall to be worn next spring.

One thousand caaea of Danish
nfg* hive been landed in New York
Humakiw, thin immediately rvcalk
to th< mind the remark Mr. Shake*,
peare Had* about there being ton»»
thing Wtten in Denmark

will under- .
* n

.

re M°nday morning. Adjoin
»ng buildings were damaged, an
only by heroic work was the Erlar
ger Department Store saved fro.
the james. The Covington Fira D
part ment assisted thu local compa
which threatened to spread to oth
buildings. The loss amounts to abc
$5,000. Cause of the fire unknoa"

Attend the big auctloa aaia of
*

in Nonpariel Park on Dixie Hka*

'

next Saturday afrerneaa, beatai*
1

st I o'clock AMsmrj,|NS7»»
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FIRE BLIGHT ON APPLES
ALARMING MANY GROWERS

Lexington, Ky.—Fire blight, a bac-

terial disease that is highly destruc-

tive to pear trees and .one that some

times becomes serious on apple

trees, is alarming apple growers in

many parts of the State by infecting

their trees, according to reports be-

ing received by W D. Valleau, plant

pathologist at the Kentucky Agricul-

• tural Experiment Station. Little can

be done to control it ft the present

time and the chances r -e that it will

do small damage, he said.

"On apples the disease is present

as a blossom blight although it also

infects leafy twigs. A part of the

blossom clusters thought to have

been kiled by the frost this spring

probably have been destroyed by

the blight bacteria.

"The blight that is most injurious

lives over the winter in cankers that

are found on large branches while

that which usually is ifound on fruit

spurs and small twigs dies out as

soon as rapid growth stops and sel-

dom lives over winter.

"If fruit spurs on large branches

are infected with blight the disease

may spread farther back on the

branch, girdle it and finally kill it.

Consequently, it is a good idea to

cut such branches as far back as the

disease has spread taking care to see

that knives and other tools used in

the operation are sterilized with a
one-to-1,000 solution of bichloride

of mercury.
"If apple growing is an important

feature of the farming operations,

it may be wise in some cases to elim-

inate pears from the farm or at

least to plant them as far as prac-

ticable from the apple orchard since

the disease may spread from heav-

ily infested pear trees to apple

trees.

"The only complete control of

blight is obtained by community co-
* operation directed toward the task

of eliminating it from the entire sec-

tion."

CARE OF EGGS ON FARM
GIVEN NEW IMPORTANCE.

NEW, BEVERIDGE AND INDIANA

Lexington, Ky.—In the future,

good care of eggs on the farm before
they are sent to market will be a
more important factor in determin-
ing the profits which Kentucky far-

mers obtain from their poultry flocks

now that the State has an egg cand-
ling law, poultrymen at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion are pointing out.

The portion of the law which in-

terests farmers provides that be-

tween May 15 of each year and Jan-
uary 15 of the next, no person, firm

or corporation engaged in buying
or selling eggs shall do so without
candling them and that no payment
eiter in cash or merchandise shall be
made for those unfit for food.

The five main causes for eggs be-
coming unfit for food are roosters
in the flock, keeping the eggs in
warm places, damp dirty nests, leav-
ing eggs in the nest too long and
holding them at home too "long, ac-
cording to J. H. Martin, in charge
of the station poultry work.

"Losses in eggs unfit for food may
be prevented if all roosters are con-
fined, sold or killed, the eggs kept
in a cool place, one good nest pro-
vided for every lve hens, the eggs
gathered twice daily and marketed
when they are fresh, he said.

rDuring the aummer, broken,
shrunken and badly flavored egg3
may be prevented by gathering them
twice daily," he continued. "Deter-
ioration is prevented if the eggs are
kept in a cool, well ventilated room.
If the eggs are kept in a cave, care
should be taken not to place them
sear onions or any other objects
that might cause the eggs to absorb
odors. It is best to place them on a
table or box to allow free circula -

tion of air about them. Eggs will
reach market in better condition if
they are sent frequently instead of
being held for a full case to accum-
ulate."

The significance of the Indiana
senatorial primary does not inhere so
much n the selection of Albert J.

Beveridge as in the defeat of Sen-
ator New. It becomes apparent from
a review of the situation that Sena-
tor New would have been defeated
by a candidate much more ordinary
than isMr. Beveridge, and that thus

Mr. Beveridge's nomination is very
far from nsuring his election.

The reported preparation of the

Administration at Washington to
receive Mr. Beveridge may prove to
be prematurely confident. Mr. Bev-
eridge has anything but an easy road
before him in the election, not by
reason of having particularly strong
personal opposition in the Democrat-
ic candidate, but by reason of Mr.
Beveridge's probable reluctance to

prove to the satisfaction of the plain

people of Indiana that, if sent to the

Senate, he wll not perpetuate certain

conditions which Mr. New's vote,

among others, has assisted to ereci.

Mr. Beveridge did not definitely re
'

pudiate the actions and elements for

which the people of Indiana repud-
iated Mr. New. And it is scarcely

possible that Mr. Beveridge will be
allowed to progress very far in his

campaign without being compelled
to come out plainly on certain de- L

finite ssues of the past, which are

bound also to become issues in the

future.

Until the campaign has reached
that stage, and until Mr. Beveridge's
frankness or evasion has given his

final measure in his well-staged re-

turn to political activity, the situa-

tion can be summed up thus: Indiana
has repudiated New, using Bever-
idge as the necessary instrument;
but in so using Beveridge, Indiana
has not committed herself, even by
inference, to his election. Dearborn
Independent. "r

"Ye GENUS BOY"
(With aswlogie* to K. C. B.)

Down at LaPorte, Indiana—right

on Silver Lake—there is a wonderful
level plain—walled in by wooded
hills—and here is Camp Roosevelt

—

named after a great American—who
loved boys—and men—and I think
every red-blooded—American boy
and his dad—should know about this

ramp—for I was there last year

—

and I saw boys—from everywhere
in the U. S. A.—grow tanned and
rugged and alert—under regular
army officers—and picked high school
teachers—for there is a summer
school—as you should know—and
crack athletic coaches—for the boys
swam and Hiked—and sang and box-
ed and drilled—and studied French
and alegbra—and ate, Gosh, how
they ate—and their proud parents
came—and watched and, praised

—

Major F. L. Beals—who is a big man—and knows the boys' game—and a
human being-*-and this year 1922

—

the camp will be bigger—and it only
costs a little bit—because Chicago's
Board of Education is back of it all—and the camp't not run—to make
any money—but to make true Amer-
icans—so I really think—every boy
that you reach—should know. Don't
you?—you tell 'em!

3,000 NEW MEMBERS
Tremendous Gain Made By Co-oper-

ative en First Day of Drive

which Continues all this

W.'e* Week.
i
pr ____

Lexington, Ky., May 28.—Three
thousand members it was estimated
at the offices of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association

inhere Saturday night, had been enroll-
ed in the association as a result of
neetings held in the sixty-nine coun-
ts of Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana,
[rich are represented in the organ-
ktion, in connection with the pay-

t
/Went to members in those counties

V* of an amount of money approrimat-
tng $10,000,000, the second pay-

l tnent to be made to members of the
\ organization, the first having been
%at aa equal amount.
i Bepoiis from many counties show-
iest ,

large numbers of growers, who
aed out of the association Last
had joined the first day of the

its for new members, which began
|
the delivery of the checks to

lb era. Thousands of non-menv
yf» attended these meetings by in-

Ition of the association workers,
' it is figured that between '.»,-

M0 and 12,000,000 lbs., more
toeo was added to the amount

will be marketed co-operative
the Association this winter.

aow many touching appeals

Made to Father by the girls

now Muaaer clothes.

I;

Everybody damning- the Tariff

The McCumber Tariff Bill, which
is the Fordney bill with 2,057 amend-
ments, drags its weary way in the
Senate, daily arousing new opposi-
tion and antagonism from men of
all shades of political opinion; from
the Republican, Independent and the
Democratic press, from business men
including manufacturers and impor-
ters; from farmers, and almost ev-
ery element posessing intelligence
and with any understanding of econ-
omic principles.

The constitutionality of the provi-
sion delegating authority to the Ex-
ecutive to fix rates has been attack-
ed by such great constitutional law-
yers ag

-

Senator Welsh tDenVOhioT
and by one of the foremost author-
ities on the tariff, Senator Under-
wood (Dem., Ala.,) but the Senate
has already shown its contempt for
the Constitution by confirming Sen-
ator Smoot and Representative Bur-
ton as members of the War Debt
Funding Commission.

There is scarcely a schedule in
the bill that is not subject to attack
in the nature of

, an exposure of
special privileges granted to the big
interests. The Packers' Trust is well
provided for. The Payne-Aldrich bill

put one and a half cents a pound on
all fresh meat. In the pending bill

it is three and a half cents a pound
on beef and veal, with Iamb at five
cents a pound. Swine now on the free
list, is given the rate of one-half
cent a pound and fresh pork also is
on the free list at three-quarter
cents a pound. But there has been
no change in the rate on cattle on
the hoof which the packers import
from South America, and frozen
meats are barred from competition.

Tese are typical of the protection
afforded the big interests.

RADIO WEATHER REPORTS TO
BE ISSUED ON GREAT LAKES
Following the establishment of

the Pacific coast radio weather-re-
porting program by the Weather
Bureau of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture in March, this
service has been extended since April
16 for the benefit of shipping and
aviation on the Great Lakes. T This
completes the service to all shipping
interests in waters about the ^Unit-
ed States.

An epidemic of sleping sickttfss is

(••ported in Russia just as we
hoping they were beginning to V***
up.

r

Brown & Dunson
-**-STORE—*-

Florence. Ky.

THE REASON
t

Our ever increasing business shows an appreciation by
the people far quality of goods and fair dealings. YOU
PROFIT BY TRADING HERS.

SPECIALS FOR

Pridav * Saturday
SUGAR-The Price is Sure to Advance.

—BUY IT NOW-
100 pounds Pure Oane Sugar $5.28
Campbell's Beaut, 2 cane 19c
Jello-O, all flavors 10c
1 lb. Cocoa and quart Mason Jar , 29c

It'tPleasino OUR COFFEE "'• «••»"»

FLORENCE BLEND, lb 28c
PRIDE OF BOONE COUNTY,- 33c

This u tbe time of your to do your painting and pro-

tect the surface against the weather. To use
j

paint it to use good judgment. You can't

choose any batter paint than .

ftum

LUAMS
famsm

I

EGGS! EGGS!! EGGS!!!
We will pay full .price for eggs quoted in daily papers

this FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

.asset*
>a^T*

THREE SUPERIOR MOTOR CARS

1 uf N > M

In the Cadillac you are offered the finpst car money can buy,

as a reasonable price. Big -Powerful -Reliable. Yon Can
ride in perfect comfort with the assurance that "You'll GET
THERE in good time."

The Chandler and the Cleveland, each worthy of the leader-

ship they enjoy in their class, are tare to please you.

A demonstration of one or all three of these cars will con-

Tinea you that cur statements are true.

May we send a man to show you these cart? You are under

no obligation whatever. Touring Cars, Roadsters, Sedans,

Coupes, Chummies.

Write today for Our Free Catalog

.

BOLD IK BOONH COUNTY ST

The Dompsoy Motor Car Co., Erlangor, Ky.

The HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE 2SSSSS
a-v^tocman ft Thomas, Ky.

WHSn^M0fl8

New Sole* and Smvtcm Station 4th and Madison Cismjlon, Kg. • 1

HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1185 ESSEX COACH $1445

ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Pas.eager $1880

Hudson Cabriolet 8430 Hudson Coupe 2715

HudtoaSeday 2800 Hudson Touring 3080

These are Delivered Prlees

Distributors in Boone sad Kenton counties for the

Kellv-Sprinjrfield Tire for Autos end Trucks.

B. B. HUME.
24E.FHttiSt, • COVtHBTOK, KY.

^^^^A^^A^^^fe^aC'e^nCa^eaU^B^^^'
—

Advertisement
IS A "LEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Seats 1746

ML N. F. PENN..U mJETZrGZgm. *>

Efficient, Service and Economy

is My slogan

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
!»!«!rf

in • >'i i i__

WALTON. KENTUCKY.
—r*\

i

i i n i ii

A/\A/' >
>a/-N^/\ay,\a/,^»y'\ai''*a> ny ^a/Sa^^a^ sa^ ^a<"ia/*Na/\a/

,,>e/\a/ >^ ^a«- ^ \t/\s/^
•^•eT^^.^rs^P\/^^P^^^F^R^r\^\^R^r\ I^^P\^8^ ^rvyex^^^rs^^^R^JK ^r\^5ss

* WE WANT EVERY MAN *
in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or email, or House and Lot

W to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and

)K find s buyer if there is any.

5 The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
£» BEN Phone Booth 8006 _ JOHN
& BIS Coppin Bide. COVINGTON, KY.

IMP. GERMAN COACH HORSE I A FINE YOUNG JACK

BEAUTIFY THE FARM.
Make your rural house beautiful.

Lay out spacious grounds around
the farm house, plant shade trees,

lay jrravel roads and plant flowers.

Don't lay up all your net earnings
for the benefit of your heira and
lawyers, but spend some of it in beau-
tifying your home. The farmer who
always shuts his eyes to the aes-

thetic features of his life and screws
himself down to the task of making
money, loses a largo portion, and
the biggest portion too, of his es-

istence. His home should be an at-

traction to himsalf, to his wife, and
above all to hit children. Unpleas-
ant homes in too many instances
drive the sons of farmers to the

towns, to esclteroaot and dissipa-

tion, and to wreck. Both sons do

not generally leave pleasant and
beautiful homes.

The sea of matrimony is dotted

with leaky boats.

The unruly tongue is best curbed

by keeping the mouth shut.

There's lot of enjoyment on the

farm for the fellow who doesn't have

to work it.

The child that is born with a silver

spooa in its mouth never knows what
a lot of fun it could have with a

pewter one.

Keep your heart pure and your

mind will keep itself busy.

The fellow who thinks he knows
it all doesn't know how to think.

Dempsey was also In Irenes la-

ter.

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3787

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-

many, will make the 1922 season at

my stable, two miles west of Hatha-

way and four miles east of Rabbit

Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.

Description.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16 Vi hands high, weighs

1470 lbs., snd is a sure foal getter.

Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be resitensible should

any occur.

For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2

June 1 Burlington, Ky.

Notice to^ Shippers.

Having now two trucks—a one and

a two ton, I am prepared to do your

hauling, large or small. Qnick

and efficient service.

Your Business Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

' Union, Kentucky.

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on tho

farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth

of a mile from the Burlington and
Petersburg pike, and about three

fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt. Money due when the colt

Is foaled or the mare parted with or
bred to other stock.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white-

points. He has proven himself aa ex-

cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's
famous Jack, Fair Promise. 'Dam

—

Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr. r

by Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thos.
Allen's imported Jaek.

Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.

EARL WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON

FERTILIZER
I HAVE OH HAND AT

Burlington & Belfoue
Different Undo of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Ftrtlllzor Co.

These are tbe best

Grade Fertilisers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For I
Something You

[

Do by o^dver-
tising.

Take Your Ooaaty Pa

»e eoooooMM iooosOM e

p+ooeo

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

fcsUsrnie ia» Ifco Wfllttt*MK «»niMIIM < H *

•

#
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A WEEO NEWS.
Every farmer in the county has

received financial benefit* through
the efforta of the Boon* County
Farm Bureau, altho many of them do
not realize it. The come back in the
price of farm products and reduc-
tion in price of the things the far-
mer has to buy has been hastened by
the Farm Bureau ag it could not have
been done in any other way. And the
good work i8 still going on.
The principles of this organization

•re, to look ahead rather than to be
short sighted, to get only justice for
the farmer rather than to destroy in-
stitutions that are serving him, to be
generous rather than selfish, and to
live and let livee.

It is up to every farmer to "let
his conscience be his guide" and de-
cide whether he will pay his fare or
beat his ride on the great Farm Bu-
reau train that is carrying all farm-
ers to better times.

It ia thus within reach of every
farmer in. the county to have a part
in this great county, State and Na-
tional movement to improve condi-
tions for the farmer.

MASONIC TEMPLE FOR

BEAUTIFUL CAPITAL SITE

ORDER PLANS A MAGNIFICENT
BUILDING ON A NINE-ACRE
TRACT IN NORTHERN WASH-
INCTON.

Grant county voted to issue $250,-
000 in bonds to be used in recon-
structing the Dixie Highway thru
the county, and also build and re-
pair bridges. A large mileage of the
roads in Grant county can not be
repaired with the road fund, andthe
people of Grant will have to look to
other means of keeping their roads
in repair. But few counties in Ken-
tucky can keep their roads in pass-
able condition* with the road fund
and some other means will have to
be adopted or our roads will soon
become impassable. The road ques-
tion is one of the most serious now
before our citiaens, who are demand-
ing better roads. Better roads wi!l
require the expenditure of more
money* in their building and repair
and if we are to have improved
system of highways we must con-
tribute thereto in a substantial way.

Saturday night, June 24, will be
the "Big Night" in Cincinnati for
every "Knight of Pythias" and every
"Pythian Sister." "Peageant and Pa-
rade" will take place on that night.
Every branch of the order will be
represented nine Divisions will be
in line. Music to "beat the band."
Lodges are coming in "gorgeous cos-
tumes, funny costumes" all kinds of
costumes. The Pythian Sisters will
be in line, they are going to make a
splendid showing and display. The
city will ring with shouts of Pythi-
ans on that night. It's going to be a
wonderful affair.

Washington—In the very heart of
the most exclusive and beautiful res-
idential section of northwest Wash-
ington, D. C, lies the "Dean Tract"
of land, nine acres in extent, cov-
ered with magnificent trees, and the
most coveted and eagerly desired
pfece of land in all the District of
Columbia. It was recently purchased
by The Women's Foundation to pre-
serve it from real estate aggression.
Now the tract has been sold to the

Masonic fraternity of the District,
which will erect upon it a temple to
cost one or more million dollars. The
land was purchased for a considera-
tion understood to be $900,000, and
is amply large enough to permit the
erection of several temples should
such be found desirable.

Civic authorities are loud in their
praise of The Women's Foundation,
which declined to permit the beuat-
iful park to be cut up into building
lots or disposed of to anyone for any
purpose whatsoever until a pledge
was made to preserve for the city
the majority of the magnificent tnee8
which grow upon the land.
When the plans as made are real-

ized, the Nation's Capital will havo
something seldom or never seen in
fraternal buildings—a great temple
adequately and completely surround-
ed by broad lawns and wooded areas.
Some of the most magnificent build-
ings in the world are in America, it

is pointed out, and among the most
beautiful are several with no fore-
ground or background, the wonder-
ful Pennsylvanit Railroad station in
New York city, the Woolworth build
ing, and the City Hall in Philadelphia
being cases in point.
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Boone Post No. 4, American Le-
gion, at their regular meeting to be
held Tuesday evening, June 6, 1922,
will elect officers for the ensuing
year and transact other business of
importance. All members are re-
quested to be present.

R. C. McGLASSON,
Post Commander.

County Tax Supervisor T. & Cason
will have as his deputies his wife who
will be in charge of the office, and
Jno. T. Roberts, of Verona, and Ed-
gar Graves of Bullittsville. Mr. Ca-
son will attend the meeting of the
County Tax Commissioners to be
held at Frankfort within the next
few weeks.

The Idlewild colored school clos-
ed Friday the 18th after an eight

months term taughUby Mrs. Nellie
P. Lewis. Mrs. Lewis chaparoned her
pupils to an entertainment at Flor-
ence last Friday evening. The pa-
trons want Mrs. Lewis to teach the
school the next term.

The rains of last week furnished
good tobacco setting seasons, and all
those who had their ground ready
and plants succeeded in getting out
quite a big lot of plants, besides all
other crops were greatly benefitted
by the fine rains.

The Regular Army has resumed
recruiting for the Infantry Field
Artillery and Engineers. Those de-
siring to enlist should report to the
Recruiting Officer at Ft. Thomas or
filth floor of Postofflce Building,
Cincinnati.

THE RUINED LIFE.
(By Walt Mason.)

The pencil falters in my hand as
I proceed to tell of Abner Lushing-
ton LeGrand, who's in a padded cell.

I knew him in his younger days when
he was blithe and gay, and joyous as
a yoke of steers he caroled on his
way. In paths obscure he plugged
along, and gained a small reward;
and life was all a grand sweet song
without a minor chord. At last by
chance he conquered fame, and great
was his renown, and all the snav shot
artists came from every part of town.
They snapped him when he sat to
eat his shredded bran repast, they
shot his hat, they shot his feet and
made him stand aghast. He couldn't
cough or swear or sneeze but snap-
shot fans were there; they snapped
the spavins on his knees, the sand-
burs in his hair. He couldn't dodge
the fatal lens, it got his every act,
and, madder than nine setting hens
he felt his brain contract. The snap-
shot fiends so stirred his wrath he
tore his beard and wept; they got
him coming from the bath, they got
him when he slept. And then his
mind gave way, 'twast clear, his
dome was on the blink; he had to
shift to second gear when he would
try to think. Ah, it would make one's
bosom bleed to see him sunk so low;
and still the snapshot fiends proceed
and picture as they go.

You can make no mistake in fol-
lowing the advice of millions who
have been restored to health and
happiness by Tanlac. For sale by W.
L. Kirkpntrick, Burlington.

Tired, overworked, run-down men
and women find in Tanlac just what
they need to regain health and
strength. For sale by W. L. Kirl-
patrick, Burlington.

Good many people will not believe
that the country is prosperous unt'l
they can walk into the banks and
borrow all the money thoy want.

You ran bring the color to your
cheeks aiM the sparkle of health to
your ty«t by taking Tanlac. For sale
by W. L Kirkputrick, Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cropper are
being congratulated upon the arrival

at their home of t'arolyne Brown
Cropper, May 26, 1912,

WAR FINANCE HEAD

PRAISES BURLEY POOL
EUGENE MEYER, JR., SPENDS
BUSY DAY IN LEXINGTON ON
TOUR OF SOUTHERN MARKET-
ING ASSOCIATIONS.

dience rising.

Judge Bingham Speakg

Judge Bingham told of the meet-
ing of the growers at Elizabethtown
Monday. He said he had been told
that similar conditions existed in
all the other counties, that the grow
ers are satisfied, and that they would
not return to the old way of selling.

He said that the war finance corpor-
ation had been of immense aid to
the burley growers, not only in aid-
ing in the financing of the second
payment in part, but in the credit ac-
cruing to the association from the
backing of such an institution as the
war finance corporation in the order-
ly marketing of ita crop.

Mr. Meyer, in his address, said it

was probable that the war finance
corporation would be continued for
another year and said that recom-
mendation had been made by his
office, in connection with pending
legislation, that would liberalize the
attitude of government financing
toward the agricultural producers.

Mr. Meyer was accompanied by G.
C. Henderson of New York, general
counsel for the finance corporation,
and Floyd R. Harrison of Virginia,
assistant to the managing director.
He was met at the station by Pres-
ident Stone and Judge Bingham and
spent the morning visiting places of
historic interest in and about Lex-
ington and seeing the famous race
horse, Man o' War, at Hinata farm.

Approve* Cooperative Plan.

"We have loaned million of dol-
lars to cooperative, marketing assoc-
iations," said Mr. Meyer, "and our
relations with them have been satis-
factory in every way. The business
requirements of the war finance
corporation have been met by them
like the best and oldest established
corporations in the country.

"I believe that cooperative mar-
keting has been the salvation of the
southern cotton situation, and I hope
it will do as well for the tobacco
growers as it has for the cotton pro-
ducers.

"There is no better collateral for
loanB than good American staples,
when properly warehoused and prop-
erly inspected on a reasonable val-
uation. Not only are they good col-
lateral for 90 days, in my opinion,
but as long as may be necessary for
purposes of orderly and gradual
marketing."

WASHINGTON COMMENT.
———— •

That business should not profit at
the expense of the health of little
children is a universal belief. That
child labor is expensive to the na-
tion, an effense against decency, un-
desired by those who put the welfare
of the race and their country above
immediate monetary profit, is unde-
nied.

But there are worse things than
child labor; things which could wreck
these United States much quicker
even than the exploiting of mam-
little children.

One of these is the overthrowing
of those foundation stones upon
which this nation is built; let there
be no foundation and the superstruc-
ture will crumble. Let there be no
nation, and children here will be as
are the children of Russia—starved,
helpless, dead by thousands.

The Supreme Court of the United
States has just ruled that the 1919
child labor law was unconstitutional.
Doubtless the exploiters of children
rejoiced. But there ars many who

FARMERS AND CROPS
t

Farmers of County Making Fine

Progroso With Work and
Their Crops.

After a. little tour of different
parts of the county last Saturday af-
ternoon and Sunday, the writer
found that the farmers have made
more progress in the last two weeks
in farming than any other two weeks
this season as the weather has been
almost .ideal for work.

Nearly all the corn has been plant-
ed, and a good deal of corn is up and
has been given its first plowing.

Farmers in practically every sec-
tion of the county put in their hard-
est week's work of the year to date
during the past week. Aided by fav-
orable weather, they caught up with
much of the plowing and seeding
that has been delayed by a late start
this spring, and in some sections
transplanting of tobacco was start-
ed.

As the real work of the burley
crop of 1922 was launched, a wel-
come present in the guise of $10,-
000,000 in checks, representing the
second payment of the Burley To-
bacco Growers Cooperative Assoc-
iation on the crop of 1921, went in-
to the pockets of the pool members.

Farmers everywhere are optimistic
over the prospects for the coming
year. With practically all crops >n
good condition despite the unfavor-
able weather of the early spring, and
the burley association, which hand-
les the big money crop for the grow-
ers, a proved success, the belief pre-
vails everywhere that prosperity has
returned to the farmers.

A number of growers who are
raising small crops already have
completed the work of transplant-
ing their tobacco. Plants everywhere
are in unusually good condition and
indicate that the crop will get a
good start. A big percentage of the
crop will be set out this week, and
most of the growers will finish trans-
planting by the end -of next week.
Although most of the farmers now
are using the mechanical method of
setting, the weather has been favor-
able for transplanting by hand in
most sections, the showers of the lat-
ter part of the week giving the
ground a drenching, woy iowy inoflo
ground a thorough drenching.

Corn which was planted early is

out of the ground and growing fast.
1 most sections it is looking 'good

cases before me in which it was rep-
resented that both the convicts were
near death. Examinations were made
by the Army Medical Corps, watches
were established and it was reported
that both were in the last stages of
a fatal disease. One of them died
soon after he was released. Another
of them is apparently in excellent
health and seeking to reesetablish
himself in the field in which he com-
mitted a penitentiary offense. This
shakes one' faith in expert examin-
ation." It would look like President
Taft thought some one had put up a
job on him. It would be interesting
to have his opinion of Daugherty,
but he declines to be quoted.—the
refuge of the man who has nothing
good to say.

Cairman Arthur B. Rouse of the
Democratic Congressional Commit-
tee says:

The great millionaire Republican
Ways & Means Committee of the
House last Wednesday presented a
bill providing for ten extra collec-
tion districts in the United State*.
This bill met with the unanimous op-
position of the Democrats and so
many Republican members opposed
the legislation that the leadership
saw if a vote were taken it would be
badly defeated. That bill is now rest-
ing in the morgue.

The great millionaire Republican
Ways and Means Committee pre-
sented a bill providing for a loan
of $5,000,000 to Liberia, a Repub-
lic of Africa, which has 60,000 civil-
ized and 2,000 uncivilized people.
Every member of the Democratic mi-
nority voted against this bill as did
43 Republicans. With a larger ma-
jority in the House than the Demo-
crats have votes, the millionaire Re-
publican Committee managed to pass
the bill by the small majority of 9
votes. This bill would have been de-
feated but for the party lash which
wa8 directed from the White House.
The Republicans are fighting

among themselves. Some of the cab-
inet officers are under fire and we
now have one of the able respect-
able Republican Congressmen who
is threateneing to file impeachment
charges against the Cabinet officer
who is the strong arm and close per
sonal adviser of the President be-
cause he refuses to prosecute certain
war contractors.

TROLLEY BUSSES

JOJRLANOER
BACKERS OF NEW TRANSPOR-
TATION LINE ALSO PLAN SU-
BURBAN .HOMES DEVELOP.
MENT, IS RUMOR.

Lexington, Ky. — Eugene Meyer,
Jr., managing director of the war
finance corporation, spent yesterday
in Lexington as the guest of the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Coopera-
tive Association, lunched with the
officers and directors of the associa-
tion, purchased three Kentucky sad-
dle horses from W. M. Jones of North
Middletown, delivered an address on
the aid given cooperative marketing
associations in the United States to
an audience in the ball room of the
Phoenix hotel, conferred with rep-
resentatives of the war finance cor-
poration in Kentucky and left for
Chattanooga on a tour of the South,
which will take him to Atlanta, and
will include a number of confer-
ences with representatives of coop-
erative marketing associations in
several of the southern states.

Mr. Meyer declared before his
speech at the Phoenix hotel that even
if the war finance corporation had
not had full confidence in the move-
ment in Kentucky thera would havu
been no doubt on. that score after
he had met the splendid men among
the leaders of the association and
who compose ita board of directors.

President James C. Stone prcaid
«*d at the afternoon matting at the
Phoenix. He paid tribute to Judge
Robert W. Hlngham as the toba

.t'h friend .ludtfee Hlngham
heered for a minute before he

>ouU| introduce Mr. Meyer, tha au

love children who have not criticiz-
eed the decision, just as there hav>
been many who are heart and soul
for prohibition who believe the 18th
amendment and the Volstead Act
have done more harm than good. Ad-
mittedly, the 1919 child labor law
would have stopped child labor. But
it would also open the doors to the
federal government taking over all
rights not reserved to and by the
states, a thing expressly forbidden in
the fundamental law of our land.

Let us, by all means, do away wi:Ii
child labor. But let us do it by arous-
ed public sentiment, by state legis-
lation, by education, by willingness
to follow Him who would have lit-
tle children suffered to come unt.>
Him, not by tampering with the
strength of the country where chil-
dren are most free, where children
have most opportunity, where chil-
dren have mos opportunity, where
children are best protected.

Let us thank God for a Supreme
Court which can think of the country
as a whole, even before it thinks of
exploited children.

and it is believed that the late start
will have little effect on the crop,
barring unseasonable weather later
on. Potatoes and oats also are grow-
ing fast, although unusually late,
and the latter crop indicates a good
stand. Farmers who were far behind
with their planting got a big per-
centage of their corn into the ground
during the past week, and much pro-
gress was made with plowing.

How long would Abe Lincoln have
kept a jack-leg lawyer in the cabi-
net?

NEWS FROMWASHINGTON
Washington, D. C—When Sena-

tor Caraway rose in his place in the
Senate on May 2and charged that
Attorney Generaal Daugherty re-
ceived a fee for helping C. W. Morse
to make his getaway from the Atlan-
ta penitentiary during Taft's ad-
ministration, Senator "Jim" Wat-
son of Indiana made haste to defend
Daugherty and to deny the whole
*tory. He did this on the word and

A SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS.
In a careful compilation of all re-

plies received by the Manufacturers
Record on the Prohibition Question,
the tabulation gives the following re-
markable results in percentages to
total:

» „ .

,, «' r Ont
for I rohibition in some form. . JtH ri )

Against Prohibition j r> >

I'or .strict Prohibition Bo.SO
Por Beer and Who.
Against Volattad Ui* or

Present Regulation
Wants Volstead Law Modified
AdvoeatM in* Uron— of Gov

Mient Control
IdvoMtM Dteponaor)
Undacidrd or Noncommittal

7.00

.75

1 00

I Tl

authority of Daugherty, he said.
On May 20 Senator Carawav had

printed in the Congressional Record
a letter which Daugherty had writ-
ten Morse demanding a balance of
$25,000 due on contract. The Wash-
ington News on that day printed a
photographic copy of the letter bear-
ing Daugherty's signature, as well «<-.

a copy of the contract which Morso
made with Thomas B. Felder of
Atlanta, who brought Daugherty in-
to the case because of his close re-
lations with the President of that
time—Taft. While ihe contract is
made by Felder, it proved for a re-
taineit of $5,000 for Daugherty, and
expenses, with an additional $25,-
000 in case of Morse's release being
obtained.

Senator Caraway, who has done
the people the service of exposing
Daugherty's action in contracting
with this man, who was a convicted
felon, agreeing to relieve him from
his very proper punishment through
his influence with the President,
stated that the only decent course'
left open to Daugherty was to re-
sign. Of course the man who put thu
job over on a President is not th.«
sort who will resign, and the pres-
ent incumbent at the White House
hasn't enough of the Roosevelt spir
it to fire Ira, as he so richly de-
serves. Of course Morse did not pay
the $25,000, hut proceeded to or-
ganize new companies which sought
and obtained Government eontn
and is agftin in the toils for alleged
frauds on the government.

In the Lftdioa Mom.' Journal of
April, I9M, is f„urr«l an article in
President. Taft in which h, kid
"<»,,,• RtVOl knows until he hat been
In the Presidency the amount of

lire (hut || tu.night in one wa>
and

|j , , ,,

and to pardon cimimal* I had

SUSAN HAVVES CHILDRESS
Death has invaded the family cir-

cle of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Childress,
of Graves Ave., Erlanger, and taken
a choice blossom from their "ross
bed garden of girls." When the sad
news came of the passing of Susan
Hawes Childress the entire commun-
ity was shocked and distressed be-
yond measure. The funeral services
were held from the Commonwealth
Ave., Baptist church of which she
was a consistent member. The edi-
fice was crowded to the walls and the
floral tributes so numerous that man/
of them could not be brought into
the church'. The Rev. Calvin E. Rib-
ble, a neighbor and close friend paid
a glowing eulogy to her memory.

Susan was a favorite with all who
knef her, which was shown by the
immense assemblage at te service,
and the floral pieces which complete-
ly filled the large automobile flower
wagon. She is survived by her par-
ents and three sisters, besides a host
of relatives and friends. Interment
being in Highland cemetery. Under-
taker Philip Taliaferro had charge of
the funeral arrangements.

The pall-bearers were her class-
mates Misses Ethel Buckner, Wil-
letta Kirk, Dorothy Ribble, Ruth
Sanders, Beulah Morris and Eliza-
beth Hollagan. The interment was
in Highland cemetery.

MRS. LOUISA J. LAWS, DEAD.
Mrs. Louisa J Laws, aged seven-

ty-one years, passed away Thursday
afternoon, May 25, at the home of
her brother-in-law, Wm. Bradford,
on Dixie Highway, Elsmere, Ky. She
had been an invalid for several years.
Funeral services were held at the
residence Saturday morning by Rev.
Wilson, after which the remains were
taken by undertaker Philip Talia-
ferro to Florence cemeterf for in-
terment. Mrs. Laws is survived by
four sisters and two brothers.

SMALL CROWD ATTENDED
On account of the cool weather a

small crowd attended the Y. W. A.
strawberry and ice cream festival
Saturday evening.

Covington and Erlanger citizens
are said to be backing a project to
install a trolley motor bus line,

which is to operate from the end of
the Ft. Mitchell e»- line t^ Erlaav"—*
Ky. Within the next few days, it is

said, application for a franchise is

to be made to the Kenton County
Commissioners and the Town Trus-
tees of Erlanger.

It is said that options have been
obtained on several hundred acres
of land along the Dixie Highway, ex-
tending from Dudley pike to Er-
langer, on thee western side upon
which hundreds of homes are to be
erected in a vast suburban develop-
ment movement. At present there
are more than 100 new homes in
course of erection along thee pike be-
tween Covington and Erlanger.
The new busses are to be equip-

ped with rubber tires and propelled
by electric motors, witha double
trolley system, it is said, and the
cars are to have a seating capacity
of 30 persons.

Following several unsuccessful ef-
forts on the part of Erlanger citi-
zens to have the Ft. Mitchell car
line extended to that town, a num-
ber of automobiles for several years
have supplied the only transportation
along the pike.

GAINES WINGATE, DEAD
Gaines Wingate, son of M. F. and

Eliza Wingate, died at his home in
Petersburg May 24. He had not been
in good health for several years. The
immediate cause of his death being
a blood clot on the brain. His funeral
was held Friday afternoon at 2 p. m.,
the service being conducted by Revs.
Jeffries and Trayner, after which
the remains were put in the vault
to await burial. The floral offerings
were beautiful and were slight to-
kens of the esteem in which he was
held. He had spent the greater part
of his life in Petersburg, and was
well thought of by all who knew
him, as was shown by the large
crowd that attended his funeral, not
only from his home community, but
from Lawrenceburg and Aurora, In-
diana. He is survived by his father,
M. F. Wingate, brother Holman and
sister Mrs. G. M. Terrill, to mourn
his death. The sympathy of all is ex-
tended to the family. Undertaker C.
Scott Chambers, of Walton, had
charge of the funeral.

GROWERS' POOL CLOSES A BIG
DEAL; MEYER VIEWS LEAF
SECURITY ON U. S. LOANS.

Lexington, Ky.—An additional 1,.

000,000 pounds of the redried tobac-
co of the Burley Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association are imminent, it
was said at the offices of the assoc-
iation Thursday. No information was
given out as to the purchaser of the
1,000-hogshead lot or the prospec-
tive purcasers.

Many Contracts Signed.

Contracts signed in the drive in
this week are coming to the office of
Assistant Chief Wm. Collins of the
field service division by hundreds.
Many of them are from w»«» Vi>-
ginia and the counties in Ohio in
which Clifton Rodes is conducting a
campaign, b.:t almost every county
in the district is represented in the
contracts leceivad,

_jj

NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the Direc-

tors of the Farm Bureau will meet
in their office in Burlington June 5th
at 10 ::{() a. m.

J. COLIN KELLY, Sacty.

THE TRUTH
Some folks who are believers

harmony and co operation will

turn their chickens loose to feed
their neighbors' land

in

on

Id

prophet if

MOr a rm

composer who wiotc
SIC Hi the An" would
u»<*lf considerable of >

DECORATION DAY.
Tuesday was Decoration Day ; -.1

was observed as a holiday by a jjrt-.t

many, who visited the cemeter. •<

and decorated the graves of departed
ones, while a great many bedecked
the banks of the creeks trying their'
luck with te finny tribe. Quite a num-
ber of people who live away from
Burlington, came out from the city
to place flowers on the graves of lov-
ed ones who have gone before. The
observance of May 30th, is becom-
ing more generally observed thru-
out this country, and is a very com-
mendable tribute to the dead. We
noticed that quite a number of the
graves in the cemeteries near town
were decorated with flags.

WHAT THE ROADS MUST STAND
Automobiles are supposed to have

improved the condition of the coun-
try people but if the country roada
are not rebuilt to meet the new
strains created by automobile loads
they grow worse.

It ha< been found that a five ton
truck with solid rubbertires travel
ing IS miles an hour, when striking
a hollow one fourth of an inch deep,
will deliver a blow four turns ,-,"

weight, Whtn yuu consider that Hi"
pound BOOSM to tremble when ..

truck pasatl by, o
what tremendous strain the mem road ha* to heur The peOnhj liv-

jftf in | itict should realize that
ttm thev take hold ami *«

.

country road* which mi.
Uig undei the heavy Mr,,
if totting food products Info tin
market must ittHoaeardy in
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SHOOTING AT KENSINGTON

Frank Norman Sariously Woun-

ded By J. G. Adkins -Ad-

kins In Jail.

J. G. Adkins shot Frank Norman

Tuesday morning about 5 o'clock.

These men had been having some

trouble, and the trouble was renew-

ed when they met on the Dixie High-

way near Richwood. Adkins drew his

revolver and shot a' Norman four

times, two of the sho taking effect

Norman is in a serious condition

Immediately after the shooting Ad-

kins boarded the commuter for Cin-

cinnati. Sheriff Hume was called

and went at once to the scene of the

shooting and he found that Adkins

had taken the commuter for Cin-

cinnati. He drove to Cincinnati and

located and arrested him and brought

him before the county judge who will

hold an examining trial as soon ps

the extent of the injury to Norman
is determined. Dr. Rankin was call-

ed and located one bullet but could

not locate the bullet that struck Nor-
man near the throat, and ranged
down under his arm, so he took Nor-

man -to a hospital in Cincinnati to

have an X-Ray picture made in or-

der to locate the bullet. This wound
may prove serious, depending en-

tirely on the course the bullet rang-

ed through the neck and shoulder of

Mr. Norman. These men had not

been on the best of terms.

the.

THANKS!
The Boone County Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Sirs:

We had an advertisement in

Recorder of last week warning peo-'

pie to be cautious in purchasing a
horse, as webelieved ours was stolen.

We got her back before the Recordr
was out, but too late to withdraw t!

ad. We wish to give credit where it"

is due, and will say that we know it

was due to our ad in the Recorder
of week before last that we found
her. Wish to say in this connection
that we are well pleased with results

of all the advertising we have done
in the Recorder.

CONNER & KRAUS,
Florence, Ky.

THE HOME RADIO.
The RECORDER will publish a

series of articles on the Home Radio,
How to make and use it. No attempt
is made in this series to enter into
the intracacies or mechanical side of
wireless but will give simple, depend-
able and practical information which
will enable any one young or old, to

make and use wireless telephone in-

struments. The making of the in-

strument tends to greatly increase
facination to the use of them. One
or more of the articles will appear
until all of the series have been
published. They have been prepared
by A. Hyatt Verrill, who is an ex-
pert on Radio.

The following is taken from Tar-
pon Springs, (Miss.,) Leader:

Capt. B. B. Bradley died Satur-
day, May 13th, after twenty minu-
tes illness of heart' disease. Capt.
Bradley, who was sixty-three years
of age at the time of his death, was
on a cruise with his wifeand son,
Fritz, on his boat off Tarasota. He
lived many years at Tarpon, coming
here when he retired from active life

as a steamboat pilot on the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers.

"Beff" Bradley was born and rear-
ed in Petersburg, and was a son of
Dillon Bradley. His many friends in*
this county are sorry to hear of his
death. His wife was a Miss McAr<
of Rising Sun, Indiana.

GUNPOWDER
J. W. Rouse and wife spent Sun-

day with their son B. A. Rouse and

Mrs. Rouse.

Mr. Starns and wife and son Rol-

lie, spent Sunday with friends in

Kenton county.

Wilson Quick, who we reported

as being on the sick list, has not im-

proved any since our last report.

The sheep in this neck of the

woods have about all been sheared,

and the wool is now ready for mar-
ket.

Mrs. Minta Utz visited Mrs. Doty,

last Sunday who is seriously ill at

the home of her son, Mr. Hal Doty
and Mrs. Doty.

There were some splendid rains

fell here last week and the tobacco
grpwrs took advantage of them
and there was considerable of the

weed pitched.

There was a large congregation
attended church at Hopeful last Sun-
day, and those from a distance were
a Mr. Gerhardt and family, of near
Independence.

Perry Barlow met with quite an
accident last Saturday evening. Af-
ter driving from home about a mile,

the axle on his Ford broke and he
and his family had to return home
and leave the machine.
The 'strawberry festival given by

the ladies of Hopeful church last

Saturday night was attended by a
fairly good sized crowd, and the

amount received was satisfactory.

Mr. Philip Taliaferro, undertaker, of
Erlanger, and special friend of this

writer, was present and contributed
very generously toward making it a
success, and the ladies extend their

thanks to all who were present for
their liberality in supporting a good
cause.

STATE NEWS.
WOMEI BANDITS IN MEN'S
CLOTHES KILL FARMWIFE
AND THEN BOTH SLAIN.

Bowling Green,
ed here that two

THE PROFITEERS' TARIFF
Here are the latest utterances of

j

leading Republican and Independent
papers on the Fordney-McCumber
tariff bill:

New York Herald (Rep.)—It is
A report reach- about a year since Congress passed

bandits the emergency tariff act to protect
the American farmer from being un-were killed after they had slain a ,

farmer's wife over in Clay county, I dersold in his own home market by
Tenn. The women were dressed in a fTood of agricultural products from
mens clothes and had their faces .cross the northern border. The re-
blackened, the story says. The far- 8Uita are roughly covered in the
mer had sold his place for $1,800

(
t^,, between the Dominion and the

and was believel to have the money
in the house. He had one fox hunt*
ing. When his. wife refused to give
up the money, the women cut her
throat. A farm hand heard the com-
motion, and, believing the intrud-
ers were negro men, killed both. The
section is so isolated that verifica-

tion of the details has thus far been
impossible.

MAN EIGHTY-TWO MARRIES
WIDOW IN GRAVES COUNTY.
Mayfield.—Meek B. Mooney, 82, a
farmer residing in the southern part
of Graves county, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Sarah Gibson, 62, secured a license

and were married by the county
judge.

United States for the 12 months to
April 1 last. They showed that while
the emergency tariff has been in ef-

fect we have lost nearly $100,000,-
000 more in sales to Canada than
Canada has lost in sales to ua. And
to that the existing emergency tariff

is a gentle tap compared with the
blow the Fordney and McCumber
schedule could give to our whole for-
eign trade.

FT. PLEASANT.

It is reported that the mail re
ceived in Burlington Sunday morn-
ing will be discontinued. We have
understood that it was the policy to
extend the postal service rather than
curtail it and a discontinuance of
the mail should not be considered.
Over thirty years ago this service
was established and has continued
satisfactory to all through Republi-
can and Democratic administrations.
No change should now be made un-
less those in charge of the postal af-
fairs desire to reduce the efficiency
of the department and the service
rendered. There is no reason why
the change should be made.

Very little interest is being man-
ifested in the State registration
which comes off in July, yet those
who do not register in their precincts
will be deprived of voting unless
they come to the county seat and
register. It is going to be a hard job
to induce the average voter in the
country districts to register in July.
Many claim they never get what they
vote for and are very indifferent.

In last week's

v Miss Rachel Darby is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Chas. Carpenter.
\Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Carpenter

spent last Friday with Mrs. George
Darby.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tanner en-

ertained Bro. Omer and family, last

nday.
-' Mrs. Jno. Mobs and children call-

eed on Mrs. Geo. Darby, last Sat-
urday afternoon.

The Ladies Aid will give an ice

cream and strawberry supper at the
church next Friday night, June 2nd.
Everybody welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Tanner gave

a party Friday night in honor of
Mr. Tom Bonar's cousins from the
city. A large crowd attended and all

had a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Tanner, Miss
Sara E. Miss Eleanor Walton and
Mr. Keene Souther and family, at-
tended the birthday dinner at Mr.
Sam Aylor's in Constance, last Sun-
day.

A surprise party" was given May
27th at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Gross in honor of their daugh-
ter Georgia Alleen's birthday. Game8
and a general good time were enjoy-
ed by the children topped off with
ice cream strawberries and cake.
Among those present were Laura
Adelia and Norris Franklin Riddell,
Mary Kathryn and Elmo Jergens,
Phyllis Scroggins, George James and
Robert Moore, Ollie and Herbert Het-
zel, Sara Starcher and Eugene and
George Hetzel.

DEATH WATCH OVER MAN
AGAINST WHOSE PARDON
DAUGHTER PROTESTED.

Harrodsburg.—Miss Rose Dono-
van, 17, who lives with her grand-
mother, Mrs. John Rainey, on the
Danville pike, has received informa-
tion that her father, Wm. T. Donovan
has been placed under death watch
at LaPort, Ind., preliminary to his

electrocution June 1 in the Michigan
City prison, for the murder of his
wife at Bloomingdale, Ind., last July.
In a recent letter to Governor Mc-
Cray, the girl wrote: "I want to say
to you and the board, I don't want
his sentence changed." She added

Indianapolis News (Ind.)—For the
policy to which it is sought to com-
mit the Republican party—the policy
of price-raising—is very dangerous,
and especially so in a year in which
a congressional election is to be
held. The question presented is dif-

ficult—whether to go through with
a bad business, or to withdraw from
it. The mistake was in turning the
fortunes.of the party over to Ford-
ney, and men of his school. Proba-
bly not in the history of the country
has there been a worse tariff bill

than that reported to the Senate by
Senator McCumber and his commit-
tee, unless it be the one prepared
by Mr. Fordney's committee, and
passed by the House of Representa-
tives.

Brooklyn Eagle (Ind.)—If the Re-
publican leaders of Congress cannot
see what is visible to Republican
newspapers of distinction all over
this country they are in a sorry

that her father had killed her moth-
1 pHgh t. Those newspapers proles

er without cause, and that "the sen-l again8t the Uriff bm not ^UBe
they wish to make trouble for the
Republican party, but because they
know that persistence in folly by the
party itself will inevitably lead to
disaster at the pols.

tence given him is what he surely de
serves."

LITTLE FOLKS SEE TRAIN
AND MOVIES FIRST TIME.

Hazard.—Riding eigteen miles
across the mountains from Court-
land, ten children who attended the
Presbyterian school there, were
were brought to Hazard by their
teachers to see for the first time a
railroad train and a picture show.

set

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Hogan Wingate is quite ill.

Tobacco stters are receiving $4.00
per day.

Many acres of tobacco was
last week.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder is at home
again, feeling much better.

Mr. Hall and wife, of near Spar-
ta, were at the cemetery here Sun-

iam Hal l and wife, of Moore's
HiuV were

-
calling oh friends here

unday.

Mrs. Effie Crisler, of Lawrence-
burg, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hensley this week.

Dr. R. H. Crisler visited his broth-
er Ben and wife and attended th-j

funeral of Gaines Wingate, Friday.

Mr. Wm. Smiley and daughter,
and Mrs. Theater, of Rushville, In-
diana, were visiting friends here last
Friday.

Many from Lawrenceburg, Belle-
view, Aurora and Burlington, at-
tended the funeral of Gaines Win-
gate, last Friday.

Mrs. John Bradburn, who has
been quite poorly for some time, is

better, and will leave this week to
stay with her daughter in Toledo, O.,
for a while.

HERE AND THERE.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hens-

ley May 14th, a nine pound son

—

Willis Harold Hensley.
Born to Prof. E. S. Ryle and wife,

of Scotsville, Ky., May 11th, a son—Edson Riddell Ryle.
Mrs. Newton Sullivan, Sr., re-

issue Brown '4 turned home Saturday from a two
Dunson of Florence, quoted granu-

N **<*'» stay with her daughter, Mrs.
lated sugar at $5.28 per 100 lbs., *ar» Hensley.
when the correct price should have' ' Mr - R- J- Akin and family spent
been $8.28.

j

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Newton
-^sae»——

—

Sullivan

Quite a number of the Erlanger
boys went to their camp on Gunpow-
der creek last Saturday and remain-
ed until after Decoration Da v.

IN QUARREL OVER SCHOOL
FARMER SEVERELY STABBED.

Cynthiana.—Grover Beckett, of
Sunrise, sustained a seven-inch
wound over the heart in a fight over
school affairs in that district. Smith
Arnold, his neighbor and a relative
by marriage was arreated on a
charge of wounding him. Beckett's
condition is serious, but he may re-
cover.

NEEDLE TAKEN FROM BACK
OF BABE THOUGHT
SWALLOWED.

Paintsville.—A needle two inches
long was taken from the back of the
year old baby girl of Mr. andMrs.
Montford Dixon. The baby had been
in delicate health for some time, and
what was thought to be a boil ap-
peared on its back and a physician
was called. It is believed she swal-
lowed the needle.

poor

MARKETS.
Timothy No. 1 $24.50.
Arrival of new Alfalfa of

quality and no price quoted.
Bran $25.50.
Middlings $27.50.
Wheat (Chicago) $1.18, Cincinna-

ti $1.31.

Corn (Chicago) 60c, Cincinnati
06 eents;

Oats (Chicago) 37c Cincinnati 10.

All Livestock Higher.

Hogs $10.30 @ $11.00.
Steers $7.85 @ $8.85.
Cows $4.50 @ $8.60.
Feeders $6.00 @ $7.85.
Veal calves $8.00 @ $10.25.
Lambs $10.00 @ $13.65.
Spring Lambs $13.75 @ $15.60
Butter (Chicago) 33V4c.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Jersey bull two years

old. B. C. Graddy, Burlington R. D.
1. It

For Sale—Pure bred Jersey bull,

a nice one. $25 if sold at once. J.
Stanley Utz, Union, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Four JSrsey cows, one
with calf. Jos. H. Humble, Erlan-
ger, Ky., R. D. 4.

It—pd

Grant Williamson, who m an <,l<|

tobacco raiser, aaya that tobacco
plant* this year are the beat he ever
•aw.

Refers and staters, Misses
Elisabeth, spent Decora

W. R
Bsltts sad
Uen Day vita relatives in Waltot

ATTENDED DEDICATION.
Quite n large number of the col-

or..! people from this part of the
county atUnded the dedication of
the new eaurch at Walton, last Sun-
day.

A warning from Berlin says that
American tournts are being Crassly

rvharged, Mayba the s*»pUablo
QerattJM ju»t want to make the viel
lurs (eel at home

For Sale—Two cowg and calves.
W. E. Popham, Erlanger, Ky., R. D.
4. It

For Sale—Ford touring—21 mo-
del. In excellent condition. Cheap.
Dempsey Motor Car Co., Erlsnger,
Ky.

For Ssle—One half interest of
threshing machine engine separator
and outfit. Mrs. Fleetwood Hoffman,
Petersburg, Ky.

ojunsl4t—pd

Chicago Tribune (Rep.)—Abso-
lutely no appreciation of a change
in international trade relations
brought on by the war was display-
ed. The tariff makers, led by Ford-
ney and McCumber, had learned
nothing and forgotten nothing. . . .

Special interests appeared before the
committee as always, argued their
points for protection of their own
industries through a prohibitive tar-
iff, and for the most part got what
they wanted. Each interest say only
as far as its own nose and^ disregard-
ed all those around it The pot-
ash interest. . . .obtained a high tar-
iff to keep out importations of this
commodity, thus raising the farmer's
cost and reducing any probable ad-
pantage to be obtained from a high
agricultural tariff. And the consumer
pays the cost, while trade is destroy-
ed The bill reeks with such er-
rors and injustices. The public is
disgusted. Only the many indipidual
interests which have been taken care
of are satisfied.

Lexington.—General plan8 for the
Memorial to Kentuckians who died
in the World War will be submitted
to the architects about August 1, on
the basis of subscriptions received
to that date according to present
plans, says Charles N. Manning,
Chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee.

Competition open to the leading
architects of other states as well as
Kentucky has been suggested by con-
tributors to the Memorial Fund and
leaders in the state-wide campaign
for funds. The building will be an
auditorium and student activities
headquarters for the 1,500 students
from all sections of the State at-
tending the University of Kentucky.
The location wag decided by the
Kentucky Council of National De-
fense and other representative cit-

izens at a meeting in Louisville in
1919.

Names of the 3,056 Kentuckiann
who made the supreme sacrifice in
1917-18 will be a prominent feature
of. the rotunda of the Memorial
Building. War trophies and war re
cords will be kept there.

The American Legion, War Moth-
ers, American Legion Auxiliary,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, Daughters of the Confederacy
and other patriotic societies have
lent active support to the campaig 1

for funds for the Memorial. Approx-
imately $190,000 has been subscrib-
ed. Students of the University of
Kentucky subscribed $4,000 on the
first day of a drive on the campta
this week. The campaign is being
carried on largely thru the schools
and local women's committees.

Congress is still debating 'the bo-
nus.

Service men are still waiting.
The people arc still indifferent.

The wsr ia over.
This is 1922.

For Hale— 16 50- pound shoals, alao
OVSH for oil alove. Ueo. Ulvtlie,
Burlington, Ky.

Every one who desires to cast hi*

vote at the primary and regular
election, must register. (>u« notice

will be given In these column*.

A political writer says that the
Republican party organization aeemg
to be cowesd. The returns from In-

diana and Pennsylvania make it

appear, that it la more Bull Mooaed
than cowed.

Secretary Hughes aaya that Amor
i

icana shouldn't ridicule foreign peo-
ple or their governments Wall, what
can a fellow do In the eases of Rus-
ks and MaiicoT

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Make Your Porch

Cool and Comfortable

for Summer.

PorchShades
$5.45 and up

They keep the porch as cool

• a windswept ocean
yacht.

And if you buy Aerolux Ven-

tilating Shades-, you're getting

the coolest, because besides

shutting out the sun they al-

low the breezes to come thru!

The cost ia small and they last

for yeara.

Hammocks
$1.75 to $10

They just invite you to curl

up, feet and all, and read
your newspaper or enjoy a
quiet "snooze."

Large size, woven hammocks,

complete with head spreader,

pillow and wide fringed sides.

Beantiful color and riotous

patterns.

OVAL GRASS RUGS
$6.00 to $16.00

Giro the porch that "dreesed-up" look—and they are

a cool and summery.

Many genuine Rush Grass, which is the richest looking

material for porch rugs and the longest wearing.

3x6-Foot Size $ 6.00

4#*7tf-Foot Size 10 50

6x9-Foot Size ... 16.00

:

pppin'sr

Hail Destroys
Millions of Dollars

of Ibbocco
™ 'j; SST2K M»y Get Yours Any Day

The lot* of tobac-
co by hail in this

and other tobacco
states within the

up
lions of dollar* with only a •mall part covered by insurance.

Yet, the amount of insurance received by growers who had the
foresight thus to protect themselves against such loss, was
enormous and should make every grower not only feel the
necessity of insuring his tobacco crop against hail storms loss

but to do that very thing and do it at once.

What Dr. Halley Says: R
>r

-,
SaTl1 H> H

r
lley

' °-f A
he

; •

- " "'"' p .aT
»"*/«»• Burley Tobacco Growers Co-

operative Association, upon congratulating an insurance com-
pany on lowering ita rates on tobacco hail insurance, said,

"Within the period that I have had hail insurance I have had
four severe losses. The money I received exceeded consider-
ably what I paid in, to say nothing of my peace of mind that
1 was fully protected in case of a storm. I have always advo-
cated carrying hail insurance on tobacco without which every
grower takes a chance* to lose all. With it he can, in safety, go
into the business of producing a crop which requires, as does
tobacco, so much labor, time and money.

Now that the Burley Growers have gone into an organization
10 handle their business in a modern economic business-like

way, 1 see no reason why all growers can not take out insurance
on the reduced rates the companies are now quoting."
Look up the insurance agent in your section now, and let him
protect you against the loss of your tobacco. Policies effective

July 1 0th, noon.

THE POWER OF INITIATIVE
The world'a workers are divided

into two clases, those who do s job
ss they are told to do it, and who fol-

low along in the same rut year after

year.and those who do original

thinking about it, and are always
trying to form new plana for im-

proving their performance.
There are manual workers and

business people who will perform the

same task over and over again for

years, using motiona and methods
thst waste time and energy, ju*t

because some one taught them the

wrong way. If you auggest some bet-

ter plan, they would reply, "It ain't

never been done that way before."

Careful study of the conditiona af-

fecting any kind of work, will al-

ways show that some methods pro-

duce better results thsn others. Any
man who wants to scquire the re-

wards of efficiency must always be
giving this intensive study to the

things he ia doing, snd planning snd
initiating improved systems for get

ting lh»> largest amount of work dons
with the least time snd effort.

The socially Inclined telephone sub-

scribe™ should permit the other par-

ties on the Une to use the asms at

least a few minutes every day.

A NOBLE STORY
OF ACHIEVEMENT.

The American Red Cross will re-

tire during June from ita relief ac-

tivities in Europe, having spent in

eight yeara the enormous sum oil

$400,000,000. While a large por-
tion of that muat have been devot-
ed to carinng for American sol-

diers, yet the greater pert of this ex-
penditure represents an unselfish

outpouring of American dollars to>

relieve the Buffering of those coun-
tries.

It used to be said in Europe that
Americans are selfish and think only
of money. The superb demonstration
of charity given through the Red
Cross snd other agencies should for-
ever kill this slander.

Multitudes of families in Europe
have been kept alive, made comfort-
able, healed from sickness, trained
for better work, and restored la
their usual occupations, ss the re-
sult of these generous activities. It

is an exhibition of broad minded
mum licence that could not have oc-
curred In former years. But the heart
of America is open wider than it

used to be.

The fellow who knows it all has
little knowledge te Impart to others
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundaya in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

BASE BALL.
PAGE THREE

Boont Co. Christian Pastorals
REV., C .C. OMER, P..tor.

Sunday Jun. 4th
jBullittaviUe—

Bible School 9:30 a. m.
'JBelleview—

Preaching 11:00 a. jn.
Preaching 7:80 p. m.

Point Pleasant

—

Bible School 10:00 a. m.
The Ladies Aid of Point Pleaaant

will give a strawberry supper Friday
night June 2nd. Everybody invited.

loons Co. LUtnaran Pastorate
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday June 4th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
Hopeful 7:80 p. m., Young People's

League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
Ebenezer 10:30 Regular service.

All are cordially invited to partic-
ipate in these services.

All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, must be
yaid for at 5 cents per line.

Chas. (Caddie) Maurer has been
quite sick for several days.

Walter Brown, who is in the U.
S. Navy, is at home on a furlough.

The carpenters are rushing the
work on Miss Nell Martin's new bung-
alow.

Mrs. Blanche Cason, of Sayler
Park, Ohio, spent Sunday in But-
lington.

Shelby Cowen, of Covingtdn,
apent Decoration Day with friends
in Burlington.

The base bail pitchers are popular
here, but what the country needs
more is hay pitchers.

Get all of the enjoyment possible
out of this life. It may have to last
you through the next.

The heavy rains last week did
considerable damage to the roads in
aome sections of the county.

You must register and have your
neighbor register. If you fail you
will lose your right to vote.

\jLiniment ought to sell pretty well
afftut the time that the business men
are playing ball at the picnics.

James Beemon and family, of
Morrow, Ohio, visited relatives in
the county the first of the week.

A very large crowd attended the
strawberry and ice cream supper at
Hopeful church, last Saturday night,

Miss Besse Hall, of Newport,spent
Monday night and Tuesday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Hall.

Timothy Westbay and wife, and
Wyatt Westbay and wife, of Covinj*-
ton, spent Decoration Day in Bur-
lington.

The modern girl of course knows
more than her mother, but she should
not remind her of that fact too fre-
quently.

The kids feel that the housewife
who covers the base ball with her
skirts is taking an unfair advantage
of er sex.

Claborn Campbell and family, of
Latonia, were Sunday guests of A.
L.L. Nichols and family, out on the
East Bend pike.

The people who don't advertise
frequently complain that they do not
aee the business revival at which oth-
er folks are rejoicing.

EJza Poston and wife returned
home Saturday after a week's visit
with Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Kelly, out
on the East Bend road.

The consumption of bread, meat,
and cereals may fall off at times but
the boys say that the girls never
consume any less ice cream.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and little

daughter, Helen, of Newport, spent
several days the past week with her
parnts, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Boone County High School was
not represented at the annual school
Tournament held at Williamstown.
What is the matter with Boone Hi?

The fact that the kid 8 will march
in the. Clean Up Week procession
does not prove that they will take
Saturday night bath without mak-
ing an awful fuss.

Down the River League.
A large crowd of base ball fans

were out Sunday afternoon at Tay-
lorsport to witness the game between
Taylorsport and Delhi, and they wit-
nessed a real game, as both teams
played fast, snappy ball throughout
the game. It was one of the best
played games of the season, Delhi
making the first run in the 3rd and
Taylorsport making one in the 4th,
making them one and one until the
7th, when Delhi succeeded in getting
another run across the plate, making
the score 2 to 1. Noting more doing
then by either team in run getting
until the ninth. The first man up for
Taylorsport was Black, and he fan-
ned, Goodridge followed, and was
given his base on balls and stole sec-
ond, Morehead followed Goodridge
and hit safe to i?eht field. /Mhi'v
man in fielding the ball fell, injur-
ing himself quite badly, letting two
runs cross the plate, making the
score 3 to 2 in favor of Taylorsport.
The Delhi boys are a very fast team,
and played nice Clean ball and are a
clever bunch of players. Taylorsport
has been weak at the bat this season,
but did much better Sunday in con-
necting with the pellet. Hits off
Black 8

f
off Zeigler 8. Struck out by

Black 9, by Zeigler 6.

Sandford did good batting Sunday,
making a three, and a two base hit.

Both the visiting and local batteries
did nice work Sunday.

Two Boone county boys will#face
each other as pitchers in the game
next Sunday. Finn for Cleves and
Black for Taylorsport.

Hazel Walton, who plays second
base for Taylorsport, ' is putting up
a good article, of ball. He is as good
an amateur second baseman as yoj
will And.

Games Next Sunday
Sayler Park at Delhi.
North Bend at Addyston.
Elizabethtown at Miamitown.
Taylorsport at Cleves.

Hebron was taken Into camp by
Florence Saturday. Florence pound-
ed Huey for 12 good hits, five of
them coming in the fat sirth inning,
in which Florence collected six runs,
overcominp a four run lead. Berk-
shire pitched a good steady game at
all times, but poor support during
the first few innings caused Hebron
to start in the lead. Berkshire allow-
ed eight hits but kept them well scat-
tered. Florence defeated the Sum-
mit Stars by the one sided score of
18 to 2 Sunday before a large crowd
of enthusiastic admirers. Manager
Eddins promises to engage teams of
more ability in the future and ex-
presses regret that they were so
badly mistaken in the ability of the
Summit Stars. Florence will play the
fast St. Xavier team of Cincinnati,
Saturday afternoon on the home
grounds. Come one, come all.

On next Saturday afternoon^ theun next Saturday afternoon^ the £ . „
strong White Sox of Ludlow, *ill nS&H™ ^!**''" »ndJ»mi,y. of

at Petersburg. This will be a game^ sThey were guests Monday of George
that every fan should see as the Bassett and family.
White Sox are good ball playersX —^Cov Carpenter and family- were

\ guests of relatives at Beaver Lick,
Walton defeated Belleview last "Sunday.

Saturday in a slugging match Score"J ,Jame8 Bristow wife and mother
11 to ik Mrs. H. P. Dixon, entertained Sun-

day Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy, B
The strong Anchor team of Cin-

cinnati, will play Florecene on their
ground next Sunday afternoon.

*"
if

Cleves lefeated North Bend 11 to
4 last Sunday.

SORE EYELIDS.
There are several affections of the

eyelid that may cause more or less
distress, but, fortunately, most of
them do not last long and are mild
while they do last. The most famil-
iar trouble is the sty, which is. an in-

flammation of one of the glands of
hte skin at the margin of the eyelid.
The disease is really a boil on the
eyelid and, like boils elsewhere, may
be either mild or severe. Sometimes
there is merely a red swelling at
the edge of the eyelid; it feels hard
and may be tender to the touch, but
disappears after two or three days.
Sometimeg the swelling increases,
becomes angry-looking and is very
painful; after several days, if it is

treated, it comes to a head and
opens.

Two things cause sties— a run-
down condition and eyestrain. If the
person who has a sty is run down,
uiere 'will pn.oably "dc one or more
boils somewhere on his body; but
the sty that appears on the eyelid
when the sufferer is in good health
is the result of eyestrain or of
some uncorrected defect of vision
or the result of reading or sewing
in a- poor light or in a bright glare.
The best way to treat a sty is to

bathe the eyelids with water as hot
as can be borne. It is not wise to
poultice the eye, for that treatment
is apt to excite a conjunctivitis,
which would add to the patient's suf-
ferings. When the sty has healed,
the eyes should be examined to de-
termine whether glasses are needed
or, if they are already worn, wheth-
er they need changing. The general
condition of the health must be at-
tended to; a generous diet, tonics
and exercise in the open air should
be insisted upon. If there ia rheu*-
rratism or gout, it should be treated.
A chalazion is a swelling that re-

sembles a sty except ihat it is not
inflammatory; it occurs when one
of the glands at the edge of the eye-
lid retains secretion. Sometimes the
secretion can be squeezed out after
bathing the lids with hot water, but
often it is necessary to make a min-
ute incision in the gland behind the
eyelashes.

Herpes, or fever sores, may come
on the eyelids as well as on the lips.
It is a disagreeable agection, but
does not last long arid can often be
relieved by t aching the sore j'.ot re-
peatedly yvith a drop of spirit of
camphor. Sometimes the edges of
the lids become red and burn and
itch and become covered with fatty
scales, which are the dried secretion
of the fat glands. That affection of-
ten means eyestrain and is relieved
by proper glasses. Two or three ap-
plications at night of well diluted
citrine ointment are helpful.

THErT THROUGH FLATTERY.
The meanest kind of thief Is the man

who steals another's good Judgment by
flattering hJm. Some people are so sus-

ceptible to praise that, like stroked kit-

tens, they Just lie down and roll over
whenever they are offered a compli-
ment The difference between the
flatterer and a friend Is that the for-

mer wants to buy something with
pleasant words, and the latter wants
to share bis mind with you. There has
been altogether too much dependence
on "smooth talk" In business. If mon-
ey had depreciated In value as much
as Words have, there would be very
little business dona A man's word of
praise ought to be as sound and as
goo<l as bis word of promise, and that

- ought to be as good as his bond, says
Dearborn Independent The only thing
that Justifies a compliment these days
S» thaV It~p* detaclicu from any form
•f self seeking.

To live In too dry an atmosphere Is

unhealthy and adds to the doctor's bllL
Statistics show that about one-third of
sll deaths in this country have been
due to diseases of the throat and
lungs. Fre«h. clean, pure, humid air
as found out of doors Is the treatment
generally prescribed for such ailments;
and until people understand the need
for the proper kind of air In the home,
especially during the seasons when the
doors and windows are kept closed, the
recurrence of such discomforts are to
be expected, says Farmers' Bulletin

1194, recently published by the United
States Department of Agriculture.

rCA_IR, SE1TSE I

No economic situation In which
waste Is a factor can be satisfactory
or profitable. It makes no difference
whether It Is a waste of capital, as In

the bad management or In a waste of

labor, as in a case of reducing the

capacity of capable men to the ca-

pacity of the least capable. All such
waste goes Into the price of the prod-
uce and not only makes It high for

popular consumption, but remarks
Springfield Union, In the case of manu-
factured products, handicaps their sale

abroad in competition with others.

I

Little defects grow into big ones in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early
stages costs bat little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions
its correction runs into money.

That is what raslui the Maintenance of a car so
expensive to saaay people—neglecting the little

things un ti 1 they grow into big one

.

The bettet—the safer—tho more economical way
is to see tho garage saaa at tho first warning of
trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agent, for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

Only s rash person would undertake
to prophesy regarding the outcome of

the present revolt In Russia against
Bolshevism, but it Is safe to say that
Mr. Lenin wishes he never had made
peace with his outside enemies and so
given discontent within a chance to

come to a head.

A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open
savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others
who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-
er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a ohecking account
is a very convenient thing to have?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES. Vioe-Pres. G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

T
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DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell enter-

tained Snnday the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor, of Piner,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Rich and
little daughter Alberta, of Morning
View

Belleview journeyed to Hebron
Decoration day with a firm deter-
mination to take the scalps of the
Hebron team, but they found a very
rugged road, and for elirht innings
held to an even score, 2-2. In the
9th the Belleview team thought they
had Hebron's coon akin, when they
put one man over the rubber, na, na,
not for that Hebron team. They got
on their toes and In a short time
marched away with the victory by
a score of 4 to 8. Some game, hoys.

Games Decoration Day.
Flnrenoe 6, Big Bone 8.
Belleview 8. Hebron 4.

Petersburg lost both games to
Walton.

Postmaster Hiokman and rural
carriers Hughes. Stephens and Jones
attended a meeting of the rural car-
riers of the district, in Covington,
Decoration day.

FAYETTE POOLED WOOL
IS SOLD FOR 4ft CENTS

F. Bristow and family and Raymond
Rogers and family, of Dayton, Ohio.
The Death Angel called home Mr.

John Collins Sunday morning at his
home bear Bank Lick. For many
months he had been a sufferer of
canoer.
The strawberry festival at Mt.

Zion was a very successful affair.
Thirty-six dollars was realized for
the church and it is certainly very
much needed, as the churoh Is in
great need of repair.
Joe Hchadler is harvesting a fine

crap of strawberries.

A man In Delaware has got the
better of the Income tax. He has 23
children, and with the exemption of

each one, with that allowed him as a
married msn, he figures out that the

government owes him money. He
ought to be put on exhibition In the
National museum.

The United States army has gassed
rats along important waterfronts, is

gassing locusts in the Philippines, and
Is preparing to gas boll weevils in the

South. It was an 111 wind that carried

the first gag wave across No Man's
land In France, but It may have blown
a little good.

A MEMORIAL DAY PRAYER

Lexington, Ky.—Between 36,000
and 40,000 pounds of wool were sold
here by the Fayette County Lamb

Furnish Penn, wife and little son l!^
W
*°

o1 Gro"e™' Association for

SadieviUe. Scott countv 2.LT' 5
6 ce

.

n* • P°und to * Louisville firm.of SadieviUe, Scott county, were vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Penn, the latter part of last week
and the first of this.

This is the time of year when cat-
tle are subject to bloat on clover.
The toll in the past has been very
heavy, and farmers should be very
careful at this time and prevent
losses from this source.

Beginning next Saturday night,
June .1, with "Deseert Blossoms" at
Burlington, shows will be held on
Saturday nights instead of Fridny
niKht Ht Rurlington Theatre, btfin
ning promptly at 8.00 o'clock.

Ulm kberry winter is now over and
we have lieen ushered into summer.
Sunday morning, May 20th, twenty
right yean ago, there was 4 Inches
of snow on the ground in this court
ty This heavy snow did net kill all

the fruit

Local buyers this year have not of-
fered more than 41^ cents. Between
seventy-five and one hundred far-
mers and buyers attended the sale,
which was held in a local tobacco
warehouse.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
The ladies of the Union Baptist

Y. W. A. will give an ice cream and
strawberry festival on the church

j

the end that we too may dediea**
Saturday evening, June 3rd.

|

our lives to noble deeds and hiKh pur-

(By E. A. Blackman, National

Chaplain, American Legion.)

O Thou God of noble heroism, we
pray today for our fallen comrades.
Amidst the hurry and worry of things
and the fading memories of war, we
pause for a moment to remember
their supreme sacrifice A flood of
recollections comes to our minds of
the associations and experiences of
camp and field as we gently place
the flowers over their sacred beds
and drop a tear of tender sympathy.

Consecrate these thoughts and hal-
low these memories, O God, but, we
pray Thee, banish from our hearts
all hatred, prejudice and unholy
prilde and may we think only of the
noble sacrifice and conscientious de-
votion to home and country that was
their holy urge

Bless the homes out of which
these men went to dare and die, and
consecrate their patriotism and their
willingness to give their best for the
cause of right.

May the spirits of those heroes
who have fallen in other just wars
for righteousness, be joined ky the
spirits of these, our heroes of today,
and grant that this mighty host may
live forever and be a perpetual chal-
lenge to us. the living of earth, to

The papers are saying "the crisis Is

past and business Is on the upgrade."

That's giving the situation a sort of

"psychoanalytical treatment." But
what the world needs is a good sweat
superinduced by hard work. Then
there will be no crises.

The strangest thing about reform Is

Its failure to tackle the chewing gum
habit, isn't It liable to make us a
prognathous nation. Or, by giving the

Jawbones constant employment, does

It really encourage gabby people to be

silent T

Service Appreciated.
Many farmers are making use of our service in the

morning Live Stock Markets by wire at 10 o'clock.

We want every farmer to feel that this is HIS
market report and that he is under no obligation

whatever to this bank in taking advantage of this

service. This is for any farmer regardless of where
he does his banking business.

Call in and see this Live Stock Market Board or
call us by phone and we will be pleased to quote
you the morning market.

SERVICE to you gives us pleasure.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W.LE ROUSE, President. A. B. REHAKBL Caehier.
Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Cashier. L C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Our doughboys' hobnailed army
shoes damaged the Hotel Crlllon, Paris

claims, but It should not be forgotten

that they also trampled all over one

Wllhelm Hohenzollern, who was
threatening to use Paris as a door mat

'Ton can trust a red-haired woman
In everything save temper," says ths

Washington Post Our notion Is you

can also Implicitly trust her temper,

says Houston Post. It >ls her throwing

arm that Is unreliable.

One reason for thinking that typhut

fever will not get very far In this

country Is that the people of the Uni-

ted States are not as a whole, In-

clined to be hospitable to the crittet

that carries It

Begin serving at 6 p. m. All cordial-
ly invited.

Miss Mary Thompson has
quite poorly for several days,

been

Mr. JJtefanaon aays the Arctic of
fers great opportunities for meat
producing. Maybe it would he possi-
ble up there to raise cold -storage

|
beef a* the hoof.

poses.

May love of country and devotion
tO paaes !><• exulted this d«y t„ holy
'paassioK and may the spirits of these
our beloved comrade*, rest |n pes,
with Theu.-~Amen,

Who .-an blame Germany for
warning France of the dangers of
militarism. Germany knows what
troubles it will lead to

The cables carry the news that wlvet

are now selling for $1.85 each In Tur
key. It is evident that deflation cam*
too rapidly and the bottom dropped oul

ef the market.

g
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Good Show
Admission 22 Cents, >: Children 10 Gents

Including War Tax

First Show 8:00 P. M.

k±M±.h,±±^

Paris announces a new cure for con
sumption, hut tubercular patient* wll

keep right on with the fresh air cun

,

until the new one proves Its cuae.

BASE BALL
Saturday Alteram), Jone 3rd, '22

At Petersburg, Ky.,

Ludlow While Sox vs, Petersburg

This will be one of the best games of the season

—

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT:

Admission 25c. -:• Game called at 2:30

A Connect lout court decides thai

dental bridge work la n pun of tin

human anatoioff, luit (hut a woimImi

leg la not. Well, what's a toupee?

Semetimes the things a man httys a*

a sale are cheap ; enmet lines the itilnso

hs |Ste oaly stake bias feel cheap.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year* e*ee»eeeeeeeeeeeeeee«.eeee.e

ARE YOU A HEADER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
MTOore't Hart! to UissU All TN* A*!* In Wiles lesesue) .-?«

Subscribe For Hat Recorder $1.50 pec ,—s
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AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

Jury service is one of the first du-
ties of citizenship. It is one of the
Ins' rtnriea the average citizen L;

..'.jilliK '< ; ii .1 •)'.

Men of character and ability who
are jiosses-v-l of the )U'alificatioi:i

nece*«ary to he rendering of fair

and intelligent verdicts will go to

great lengths in order to evade ser-

vice on a ;!ury. At the same time
they will criticise the ve: diets -f

those who are willing to serve.

The average man feels that he
can not afford to neglect his husi-

nee-r, in order to spend two or three

dajv or a v.eek in a jury box at

small pay. The financial sacrifice

each service entails is a barrier be-

tween him and his duty to his com-
munity. He forsakes duty in hft

efforts to evade the sacrifice.

In too many eases this attitude

fills the juries with men who are not
fitted moraU*44tfcv/r~^ " -*—'ly /-
perform their duties without fear or
favor.

The result is spread broadcast ov-
er the country in the form of crim-
inality that appears to be uncheck-
able and constantly on the in-

crease.

The law of nature requires that
we reap as we sow, and even now
the hum of the reaper is deafening
in our ears.

Some people are perfectly willing
to feed million of dollars to the
birds—provided they are other peo-
ple's dollars.

Europe never tires of importun-
ing this country for great loans,
while at the same time they are
spending their own money on the
maintenance of immense armies.

With Europe on the brink of
another war, with industries torn
and disrupted, with bolshevism bor-
ing under the surface, with hatred
and distrust everywhere, it is diffi-

cult to understand how adequate se-
curity can be offered for such loans.

International bankers and bonl
houses may advocate them, but such
concerns do not as a rule invest
their own money. The gullible pub-
lic supplies the "dough" when it

buys the bonds. And incidentally,
Mr. International Banker slices off
his full pound of flesh by underwrit-
ing the bond issue.

If we have any money to feed to
the birds we can find plenty of the
feathery tribe in our own yards.

Feeding, like charity, should be-
gin at home.

STEADILY IMPROVING
People who expected to see the

United Slates resume its norma!
status following the war were disap-

pointed.

Those who pinned their hopes to

,-! -low but gradual readjustment are

witnessing the vindication of their

judgment.
Neither wages nor prices will ever

go back to the prewar level. Men
wjio have enjoyed a long taste of
high wages and easy work will not
willingly return to long hours and
grueling toil and poor pay. Manu-
factuera and dealers who have re-

veled in sky profits will fight shy of
the old system of slim pickings and
few of them.

That is human nature, and nature
makes all laws and regujates all

things.

It was, however, manifestly im-
possible to maintain wages and pro-
fits at the sky peak of war days. Ab-
normalcy may prevail for a period,
but in the end it must give way to
rational thought and action.

Prices of necessties, and of even
luxuries, have been steadily declin-

ing for a long time. The same is trae
of labor, and of all of the raw ma-
terials that go into the construction
or production of articles of daily
use.

The fall has been slow but grad-
ual, and some time must still lapse
before we reach that level which will
insure the return of a full measure
of prosperity to the country.
The situation, however, is fairly

satisfactory and full of promise, and
the future is bright to those who
can see.

For many years the women of this
country have been demanding equal
rights with men in the matter of vot-
ing and holding office.

Man, realizing the justice of their
demands, has conferred the right of
franchise upon them.

Is woman making the most of her
newborn freedom and independence?
She is not. The toy is becoming old,
and rather troublesome. It does
not appeal as strongly to her as it
"did when it was a forbidden article.

This is to be regretted, for men
of character had hoped that the wo-
men would aid in driving the crooks
•out Of public office.

Upright and honorable officials
feel just as keenly on this subject as
do the laymen who are disappointed
in the dwindling feminine vote.
When the women are in strong

force at the polls the crooks and the
professional barnacles have a hard
foad to travel.

With women becoming indifferent
and remaining at home on election
days gang rule will become as firmly
established as ever before.

Women, as well as men, owe a
duty to their country.

That duty, having been assumed,
should now be performed.

Do not spend too much time look-
ing for soft berths in this life. It
may unfit you for the hard one in
the life to come.

AMERICANS WILL SYMPATHIZE.

S*-»Events have moved fast of late in
sleepy old China. Americans will be
generally pleased that Chang, the
upstart general who played Japan's
game all the time, has been defeated
in his attempt to control the central
government, and driven beyond the
Chinese wall

Meanwhile the unfortunate divis
ion between North and South China against the idea that a helpless wo
continues. This disorganization ren
ders the country helpless, and pos

grab territory, which might stait
another war. The victorious General
Wu, however, announces that he de
sires no office for himself, but mere-
ly seeks to harmonize and unify
China. If he does that he will be
worthy of emulation in more ad-
vanced countries, and some of our
own politicians might ponder his ex-
ample with profit.

TOO MUCH SELF.
Over in the old world the war goes

merrily on in their efforts to preserve?
peace.

To the careful observer on this
side of the Atlantic, however, there
appears to be one necessary ele-
ment that is almost entirely lacking.
The welfare of humanity is forgot-
ten. It has been sidetracked in fa-
vor of self-interest and greed.

It is readily conceded that the na-
tions desire lasting peace, but each
wants that peace on terms that pre-
dominate in their own favor.
The league of nations is a failure

for that reason. The Washington con-
ference was time wasted for the
same reason, and the Genoa confab
was tarred with the same brush.
Now they are planning for a fu-

ture meet to be held at The Hague,
and unless history reverses itself the
same road will be traveled there.

Nothing of a lasting nature can
be accomplished in world adjustment
until humanity triumphs over a sel-
fish greed, and that day has yet to
come.

This government should speak
softly and keep its powder dry.

There are no wings yet in sight.

"What is the matter with the
church?" ask many devout church-
goers, ministers, hurch authorities
and serious-minded laymen.

There are a thousand answers.
One of them is brought forcibly to
mind when the proceedings of a
gathering of a certain church are
read and .it is found that emphasis
is being placed upon the necessity
for ministers strictly to "maintai 1

the moral law by refusing to marry
one who has been divorced for any
other reason than infidelity.

That, brethren of the church, is
one of the things the matter with >,;
the refusal to recognize that the hu-
man mind demands equity in its re-
ligion as well as its civic law.

Marriage, a sacrament in the
church, is made with mutual prom-
ises to love, to honor, to cherish, to
bee faithful. "But," says the church,
"if you break one of these you may
be free of marriage bonds, but if
you keep that one and break all the
rest, bound you must be

-!**—A ma 1

may beat his wife, get drunk on
home-made hooch and stay out all
night, go to prison for felony, be
cruel to his children, bring disgrace
upon his family. "Never mind all
that," says the church, "stay mar-
ried." But a man may be all that is
good and kind and upright and hon-
orable and temperate in every oth-
er way; if he is once unfaithful, then
says the church, divorce by all
means!

The innate sense of justice with
which we are all born protects

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. P. Beemon, Admr

of John N. Crisler Plaintiff

Against
Elizabeth Dickerson, &c, Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof,
1922, in the above cause I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday, the 5th day
of June 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon « credit of Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit:

In Boone county on Gunpowder
Creek bounded thus:—Beginning at
a stake in Henry Barlow's line, a
corner with R. S. Crisler; thence
with R. S. Crisler's, line nl8\w 2512
feet to a corneT of

C
A. S. Crisler's 14

acre tract on the west side of Gun-
powder creek; thence up, a branch
75 %e 1460 feet to another corner of
A. S. Crisler in Beemon's line;
thence with said Beemon's line sl7V4
e 1548 feet to a stake; thence with
Henry Barlow's line s63%w 1200
feet to the beginning containing
Forty Six (46) acres.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

A PREDICTION
Nothing funnier has come out of

Washington for many moons~\than
the announcement that the President
"is willing to accept the recently
nominated Republicans into the\par-
ty fold."

No doubt it will be news toMessrs.
Pinchot and and Beveridge that
their acceptance into the party fold
is dependent on the generosity of Mr.
Harding. They have been under the
impression that they were already
in the party fold. In fact, they have
pretty strong evidence that they are
leaders of the party fold in Pennsyl-
vania and Indiana, and that the
party fold which Mr. Harding him-
self has been folded has been
smashed.

And now that the matter has been
suggested by Mr. Harding's expres-
sion of willingness to accept into
the party fold the supporters of Pin-
chot and Beveridge, there is one pre-
diction which it seems safe to make.

That is, that if the progressive
elements of the Republicans con-
tinue to get control of the party
throughout the country, as they
have done in Pennsylvania and In-
diana, by 1924 Warren G. Harding
of the unhorsed Old Guard himself
will be seeking admission into the
fold.—Courier-Journal.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Ittlaf Nawptew *»mtUm\

REPUBLICANS "FOOL THE FAR-
MER" BY FALSE PHILOSOPHY.

- man must stay bound to a brute who
i- maltreats her and his children, mere-- —« -j ,.-»- -vo ~w on.. u,o cuuuren, merc-wbly a prey for powers desiring to ly because his lapses do not run to-

MORE FIRST CLASS BUTTER

There is still a demand for good
dairy butter or first class country
butter wherever it can be found.
While common butter is a drag on
the market and sells slowly at 1*>

cents a pound.
To make go.d bultrr takes

i

work ,n cool place nrd a cream • <*,,.

arator. Imam cair.ioe be succe.v,-

fully taken from milk ' y hand in

hot weather with tut ice cr keeping
the milk cool.

The price o/ cream is too low and
those who have facilities for hand-
ling cream and ma\hg good buttor
can get more out of the butter by
making good buttsr and having a
few engagements for its sale.

ward the "other woman." The law
recognizes extreme cruelty for di-
vorce in most states; when the
church as a whole does also there,
will be less reason for it to ask,
"What is the matter that men ven-
erate me less each year?"

Organizing the Building Trade.
An effort to raise the standard of

efficiency in the building business is
being promoted through the organ iz-
ation of the American Construction
council, of which Franklin D. Roose-
velt is to be chairman. A tremendous
addition to the prosperity of the
country can be made if this industry
can he put on such a baBis that the
country will have confidence to go
ahead and supply its construction
needs.

The cost of upbuilding has not in
RJOlt places dropped as fast as other
•laments' in the cost of living. Rents
remain high. There is at present a
buUding boom, but to have it fully
Hupply the needs of the country, the
Industry nerds organisation no 'that

i ruction co*ta e*> lolm .
,jowt, ,„

* point comparing with other forms
< f production.

Those farmers who are being
madeto believe that they are going
to benefit largely by high rates plac-
ed upon agricultural products in the
pending tariff bill should give heed
to the following statement by Sena-
tor Underwood, than whom there is

ntr higher-authority on tariff taxa-
tion in this country Senator Under-
wood said:

"The argument is used that be-
cause taxes have been levied on
manufactured products, should be
levied on agricultural products, and
if you are going to penalize the
American people by taxation for the
benefit of the manufacturer, you
should penalize them with taxation

--ftrr the benefit of the farmer .

"If yuo were going into that
false philosophy and going to use the
taxing power for some purpose oth-
er than the revenues of the Govern-
ment, I might very well concede that
if you could you should throw the
blanket of protection as far as pos-
sible, if it was beneficial. But I think
where the fallacy of the argument
comes i s that under the guise of
protection, under the guise of doing
something to help the agricultural
interest* in some particular item,
you ask their support for a bill

which means that for every dollar
of benefit they may derive out of
the bill they must pay $100 in taxes
to benefit some one else, or for the
1 per cent of protection which they
may get under the bill they must
pay the 99 per cent of protection
which is afforded to other people.
I do not think there is any question
about that proposition."

FIND THE WAY.

This ig a day of rapid transit on
country roads. The motorists moves
along at twenty-five miles an hour.
The truck driver covers a lot of
ground, and the farmer ig no longer
satisfied to jog along to market at
his former slow speed.

Time is money, and must be con-
served.

On many of the country roads
hereabouts certain bad spots arc
to be foupd. Some would require a
stranger adjective to describe.

These spots are annoying. They
are time wasters and energy destroy-
ers.

They should be repaired. If there
is no available means of doing so,

then a means should he found.
Men with brains can always And

a way— and there are plenty of
brains in this county.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Walton Bank & Trust Co., Plaintiff

against
Leslie Rose &c, Defendant

By virtue of a judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof,

1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at Public Sale on Monday, the 5th
day of June, 1922, at 1 o'clock p.

m., or thereabouts being County
Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Tract No. 1—Lying and being in

Boone County, Kentucky, and on the
Frogtown Road, and bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at a
stone in the center of the road, Jno.
Geek's corner in Alexander Parker's
old line; thence with said Cleek'i
line s2w 505 feet to Albert Tanner's
corner of 12 acres; thence with a
line of said Tanner's tract n87%w
709 feet to a stone in a drain ; thenco
b2w 729 feet to a stone 8 feet north
of Albert Tanner's corner, to a cor-

ner of Benj. Stephens; thence with
said Stephens line n88%w 687 feet
to Ben Stephens corner, a stone;
thence along an outlet of the west-
ern side n2 9i 1300 feet in a line of
a draw post to the center of the road
thence with the center of the road
s87 9&ne 1401 feet with Alexander
Parker's old line to the place of be-
ginning, containing SO acres more
or less.

There is, however, excepted from
this boundary a passway on the left

side thereof, deeded to Clarence
Tanner by deed recorded in deed
book 52, page 121 Boone County re-
cords at Burlington. This property
being the same conveyed to Leslie
Rose by Paul L. Bethel and Ldya M.
Bethel by deed dated 1 1th day of Au-
gust, 1917, and recorded in Deed
Book 59 page 375 Boone county Re-
cords, at Burlington.

Excepted from the above boundary
is the following described property:
Beginning at a point in the center of
the Frogtown pike opposite a stone
on the south side of pike, a corner
with John Cleek; thence with the
center of said Cleek n86%w 3.84
chains to a point in the center of
said pike corner with L. Rose ; thence
with a line of Rose s2 3-4w 8.55
chains to a stake a corner with Rose
and J. Wayne Rusk; thence with a
line of Rusk s86%e 3.84 chains to a
stone in a line of John Cleek; thence
with Cleek's line n2Vie 8.55 chains
to the beginning, containing 3.28
acres. Being the same property con-
veyed to J. Wayne Rusk by L. Rose
and Willa Rose by deed dated on the
22nd day of January, 1919, and re-
corded in deed book 60, page 686
County Records at Burlington, Ky.

Tract No. 2.—Lying and being in
Boone county, Ky., and being lot set
off to Laura Stephens, now deceased
by Commissioners in division of the
lands of Esau Cleek under his will,

recorded in Will Book C. at page 452
of the Boone County Records and
described as follows:

Beginning at a stone in the south
west corner of Lot D; thence with
said line sle25 2-3 poles to a stone
near an Ash tree; thence n81 94 e 42
1-16 poles to a stone near a bank in

a line of Lot No. 8; thence with a
line s89%w 42 1-10 poles to the
beginning, containing 6% acres more
or less. Being the same property con-
veyed by L. Rose to J. Wayne Rusk
and wife by deed book dated the 22
day of January, 1919, and recorded
in Deed Book 60, page 584, Boone
County Records, at Burlington, Ky.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sums of money so ordered to be
made.. For the purchase price the
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid; and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Amount to be raised by sale $8,-

386.72.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Mr. Farmer
We know you are too busy to pay us a

visit, but let us remind you we'll give your

ORDER the same oareful attention if you

send it in. Let us ship your goods or have

your truckman stop—we are headquarters

for ail bus lines.

RARUS FLOUR

I

The finest patent flour milled from soft Winter

Wheat. Every pound guaranteed.

BarreI (Q Cn Bbl. in 98-lb. fQf.fi
in wood 90.JU Ootton bag fO'UU

SUGAR
has advanced and it looks

as though it is going higher SUGAR

Nobetter Coffee Drinkmore Coffee

the best, pound Next best, pound

33c 25c
Four Pounds of Either Delivered by Parcel Pott, Postpaid.

Sprayers, Spraying Material
When in need call on us. We have largest

Standard Variety aud Lowest Prices.

LEADING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.Northern Kentucky's 1 and

Long- Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1803.

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipeleat Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WH RBI'AIR—

•^FURNACES AND ROOFS^^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone 8 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

m
Or

ft

1
Or

s

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrioh and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Aoceaaorieakept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

•

Tht woman who sprat much of h«<r

girlhood eiarciaing tha broom, u

likely to have a daughter who**
sweeping la all dona with a racquet

on the lawn tennia court.

THER.J.PATT0NC0.
HmMbSsXI BST8I I Of •

Tea*, Awaaaae. Waa»aa*
CattaaDacfc

tatfWim naml*1M.1«
cwcimuTi. o.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•a^»OBNTI8T^^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Plorence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Ouaranteod

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp treatment, hair-dretting,

facial mtiMfi, manicureing,

hair bobbing, special attention

given to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
1 1 East Seventh St, Covington, Ky.

Near Bus Lines and R. H.

00-00

TAK1 YOUB COUNTY FAPMK.

f. N. Kassebaun & Son

!8i KITE 4 UIUS

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tcxh oil Display

to 8«ltet from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main 8tre>e>t,

AURORA, IND.
Iaingglaaa Replaced, Cuahiona and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Beats covers for all mikes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7&-Y.

ho uso thi

lass If lad

ads in this

papar profit by thorn.

Tho little ado bring qulok

rooulto. What hava
you for salo or want to]|

to buy. Tho oost lo too

small to oonslder.

»

Tab* Yoaar Ooanty
aoeoooooooooeooooooooooooa

J

for the RBCOaDBR.
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Foreign Advertiiins Rrpreerntetive
THE AMERICAN PKESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-claw mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Faralahoc! oa appllcatioa. Tha

raluo of the RECORDER as aa ad>
arUaias; medium is anqnestloned.
Tha character of the aaVerttseaaaaU
now la its columns, and the aaaaber
of taoas, toll tao whole stery.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Next Monday is county court.

Mrs. W. E. Carrell and son fit
Louisville, are visiting Mrs. Fannie
Cropper.

Clean Up Day for a lot of the pol-
iticians is appointed for next No-
vember 7th.

Judge Sidney Gaines was sent to
Pikeville, Pike county, last week, to

hold a term of court.

The voters of Indiana are now
asking candidiate Beveridge what
beverages he favors.

The unrest among the kid element
is cured at any time when mother
starts in to fry doughnuts.

Now the question is whether the
radio in the parlor will entice the

menoaway from the still in the cellar.

One trouble with the world is that

it is wearing out the seats of its

trousers much faster than the knees
thereof.

Quite a number of Burlington
people attended the funeral of

Gaines Wingate at Petersburg, last

Friday afternoon.

The traveling salesmen say that

the white man's burden is having to

pay the black man for brushing the
dust off from is coat.

The city folks who growl so about
the price of food products are un-
able to raise any vegetables them-
selves as they would blister their

hands.

Don't read an advertisement in

this paper unless you are willing to

learn something worth knowing. The
merchants do not spend their money
merely for the sake of seeing their
names in print.

Quite a lot of tobacco was set the
past week by growers who had their

ground and plants ready. There was
a good season most all week. Usually
very litttle tobacco is set in may, but
this year the plants are ready much
earlier.

The teachers at the Boone Coun-
ty High School which closed its 1921
and 1922 session, last week, left for
their homes last Thursday. Prof.
Kiskey to Franklin, Ind., Miss Tur-
ner to Hamilton, Ohio and Miss
Grow to Colorado.

It looks as if the average farmer
in this county should be fairly pros-
perous. Two hundred thosand dol-

lars has just been turned loose for
tobacco. Another $76,000 will be
paid out during the week for wool.
The lamb crop is going off at a high
price and should bring in $200,000.
Nearly half a million dollars coming
in to a county at this season of the
year ought to mean a lot.

With a favorable season Boone
county will produce one of the ear-
liest tobacco crops in her history. We
venture that almost a half of the
crop has been planted and with a
season the coming week we will

plant 90 per cent of this year's acre-
age. From all indications the acre-
age will be about normal, if the
crop is planted as early as anticipat-

ed, we will no doubht run short in

pounds but the quality should be
such that it will make up for any
shortage in pounds.

The Southern Baptist Convention
in session at Jacksonville, Fla., last

veek, had a heated discussion over
. change in the constitution to ad-
nit women to membership on the
•xecutive committee and various oth-

er boards. Dr. J. W. Porter, of Louis-
ville, who is well known in this city,

vigorously opposed the change and
create quite a stir in quoting the
apostle Paul's adjuration of women
speaking in the church. The passage
he referred to is found in I Corinth-
ians 14:34, and reads, as follows:
"Let your women keep silence in the
churches; for it is not permitted un-
to them to speak; but they are com-
manded to be under obedience, as
also saith the law." The text immed-
iately following is likewise interest-

ing: "And if they will learn any-
thing, let them ask their husbands
at home; for it is a shame for wo-

, men to speak in the church. ln>t all

things bo done decently and in or-

<I«t." Dr. Porter stated further thnt
we have started on the down (Trade,

and the time will come when a wo-
man will preside over this conven-
tion. Despite the eminent divine'*

«troiiK opposition, the convention
adopted an amendment to the consti-
tution giving woman equal rights

with man in thw governing body of

the convention.—Falmouth Outlook.

LEGION NOTES
Seattle, Washington.—The oldea'.

member of the American Legion is

believed to be Col. F. A .Bouetelle

of Seattle, Washington, who recently

retired from the regular army after

60 years service. He is more than 80
years old.

Boston, Mass.—Scores of fire sta-

tions, school houses and other munic-
ipal buildings leased by the city to

the American Legion and other vet-

erans' organizations are to be refit-

ted to meet the ex-soldiers' needs
following an order pased by the Bos-
ton, Mass., city council.

Seattle, Wash.—After furnishing
an average of 650 former service

nan a month with jobs from which
it is estimated they received in pay
more than $60,000, the American
Legion employment bureau et Seat-
tle, Washington, has been closed due
to the improved working conditions.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Whether the
crown of best all around athelete in

military forces of the U. S. shall rest

on the head of a soldier, marine or
sailor will be decided when the men
from the three branches of the ser-

vice meet in competition at the third

annual track and field meet of the
Philadelphia American Legion, June
9 and 10.

Paris, France.—The last word in

modern surgery is announced at
Paris, France, where a French Army
surgeon has inserted an artificial

tongue in the mouth of Serg. Villa,

a Verdun wounded war veteran. A
shell -tore away Villa's jaw but
skillful surgery has now made him
able to talk, sing and whistle.

London, England.—When the S.

S. New England was 160 miles at
sea the bursting of a steam line

wounded Boyd O'Neal, former Navy
man, in seventeen places. His ship-
mates sewed O'Neal's abrasions with
sail twine and three cornered sail

needles, the rough sea surgery sav-
ing his life.

Trenton, N. J.—The $800,000 re-
maining expended following the pay-
ment of the New Jersey state bonus
to former service men may be used
by the American Legion to provide
hospital accomodations for ex-sol-
diers who are or may become incap-
acited.

NO CREDIT EXTENDED
The world owes us a living,

We hold this truth to be,
But ne'ertheless it always comes
To us marked C. O. D.—American

Legion Weekly.

Omaha, Neb.—Four years ago, the
words "Over There" meant a boy
away from home and loved ones,
hardships, rain, mud, prifations,
fighting, wounds and perhaps death.
In the "Flapper Dictionary" of today
according to the American Legion of
Omaha, Neb., "Over There" means
a warning "that the girl lives too far
to take a taxi!" The Legion is trying
to do something about it.

Washington, D. C.—A second
great vessel of the U. S. merchant
marine now bears the name Ameri-
can Legion. In re-naming the so-call-

ed State boats after Presidents, the
Shipping Board made an exception
in the dase of the steamship Badger
State, which was given the name
American Legion instead. The fastest
boat of the Munson Line is named
after the service men's organization.
In re-naming the boats, the Shipping
Board undertook to re-christen the
Leviathan, greatest American troop
ship, after President Harding, who
directed however, that te giant linor

retain te name she had during dough-
boy days.

FOR ALL BACKGROUNDS

If Mary has a little coat made of

light velours, no matter where our
Mnry goes the coat will be there sure.

Anyway, It will Jit in with any back-

ground, especially if It Happens to be
iu a light color, as tan, gray, or beige

and resembles the coat shown here.

Note the ample lines In this model,

Its generous, flaring sleeve and large

buttons. For ornament It has corded

seams and sllk-embroldered arrows
and It is provjdld with a scarf-collar

ending In a tassel.

ROOSTERS GIVEN BLAME
FOR SUMMER EGG LOSSES

Toledo, Ohio.—A straw vote on
the subject of enforcement of tho
Prohibition law conducted by "The
Legionnaire," official organ of tho
American Legion of Cuyahoga coun-
ty, Ohio, shoyed that 62 per cent, of
the ex-soldiers were in favor of a
stricter enforcement of the dry law.

Judging by appearances farmers
of this county are planning to put
out a very large crop this year. There
are an abundance of plants and they
are fairly early. In some sections
there are reports of damage to
plants by rust, but this damage is

not expected to be heavy enough to
curtail the crop. Quite a little tobac-
co was set last week in the county,
but not many growers had enough
ground ready to transplant a con-
siderable portion of their crops.
There will be a big demand for to-
bacco setters if a season comes with-
in the next few days.

Washington.—"That liquor viola-
tors are on the run and that the whis-
key business is succombing to the
inevitable, is evidenced by te action
of many offenders pleading guilty
since the conviction last week at Cin-
cinnati of a reputed ring leader and
thirteen confederates, by the heavy
penalties and sentences of courts
and editorial comments of newspa-
pers previously antagonistic to the
18th amendment," said Commis-
sioner Haynes.
"When a Rated Kentucky distil

!«*•/, with 128,000 barrels of whiskey
on hand, goes into voluntary bank-
ruptcy, Jt U a significant sign of the
times."

The folk* who are looking for tha
dawn of a ntw day ara frequently not
awake enough to see the opportun
itlas of tha present one.

Lexington, Ky.—Roosters allowed
to run with poultry flocks during the
warm weather cause Kentucky poul-

trymen and farmers a loss of almost
One million dollars each year in the
form of fertile eggs that spoil on
their way to the consumer, poultry-
men at the College of Agriculture
say. The production of infertile eggs
and the prevention of a large part
of this loss requires that owners of
laying hens, sell, kill or confine all

roosters as soon as the hatching sea-
son is over, they say. Hens without a
rooster lay just as many eggs as
those allowed to run with a- rooster,

it was pointed out. •

"A fertile egg may become unfit

for food in 24 hours of warm weath-
er," J. H. Martin, in charge of tha
College poultry work, said. "An egg
does not need to be incubated in or-
der to spoil because warm weather
will cause development of the germ.
On the other hand, an infertile egg
may be kept in an incubator at 103
degrees for seven days and still be
good for cooking."

"Experiments have shown that it

does not pay to hatch chicks after
the first of June," he said. "This be-
ing the case, there is no reason for
keeping roosters with the flock dur-
ing warm weather, since the hens
will lay just as well without them.

"Old roosters should be sold or
killed in June and the young roos-
ters disposed of just as soon as they
have reached frying size. Any cock-
erels kept for breeders should be
confined. This not only will prevent
the production of fertile eggs but
also will enable the cockerels to grow
more rapidly and to a greater size
than would be the case if they were
allowed to run with hens."

COUNTRY CHILDREN

Healthy young people naturally
seek activity. A great deal of the
mischief done by so called bad boys
is simply the expression of an ener-
getic youth who lacks sufficient nor-
mal outlet. If you can take that
youngster and interest him in some
proposition for his good, you can
entirely remove the mischief loving
tendency, scolding or spanking does
little goddr The thing is to divert
that energy into a useful channel.
Many children in village centers

used to run wild simply because th.*y

had no outlet. The boys would hang
around the curbstones and the girls

would flirt with them. The wido
awake village parent of today, in-

duces the boy or girl to go into some
form of club activity, and compete
for prizes in gardening, poultry rais-

ing, domestic work, canning and pre-
serving, etc. Young people who for-
merly were restless and discontent-
ed, get something to live and work
for, and their point of view is trans-
formed.
Many farmers are keeping their

boys on the farm, just by starting
them early on little enterprises of
their own, a few chickens, or a calf

or a pig. Formerly the farmer might
call that stock te children's, but when
they were sold he put the money into
his own pocket. If the children
claimed it was theirs, he said he was
going to spend it on their clothes.
But that did not satisfy them, as
they knew they would get the clothes
anyway.

The wide awake farmer lets his
boys really own those chickens or
pigs or calves. They take the respon-
sibility for them, and get the profit
they make from them. Some farmers
give their boys a pony nnd let them
experiment to see if they can plow
with the little beast.

Thus they get interested in all

kinds of farm work, and are con-
stantly making a little money and
getting a start. By the time they hTv*

of age, they may be ready to rent n
piece of lund nnd gfe it alone. No
trouble uliout yoimj; pSOpI* of that
kind drifting off to the cities.

The |>eo|.| ( - who scatter ruhhi-.li

around in the atraeta ara reminded
that tha primary achoola are alwayt
open to persona of limited Intelli

ganes.

Trade Where Theu All Trade

(MhflMil^t

Don't Ship Whole Milk
at $1.25 to $1.60 per hundred pounds when

you can ship Butter Fat at 30c to 35c a lb.

and have your skim milk for hogs.

DON'T look for the easiest way, look for

the most profitable way.

i Maral Cream Separator
begins paying for itself the first day in use

and just keeps right at it for many years.

'the BEST Separator made and we can

prove it.

If you are not satisfied you can return at our expense.

[iSooner or Later You Will Buy a Del-aval

GROCER/ES. FL OUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
/9-2IP/KE ST /8 2 W. 71? ST.

%,

WHOLESALE—"Coeiagton'e Uqpnt Seedand Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky. >

Phones Sbuth 838 and 836.

Jf

Mothers
use

iSSfreyS

Ver
For the Children
A Safo Old FaaaioMd
Remedy far Worm*

Oror Seventy-fiTa
yoora continuous use ia

the beat testimonial HIT'S
YE8JBHKE can offer you.
Keep a bottle always oa
band. It will help keep
tho little onea healthy

and happy.

30e a bottle at your draajxi*'*

or aaaeral Mora: or if youi
dealer can't supply you. send
hie nama and 30c in stamps
and wall send you a bottle

promptly. -

LIS. Fin. Mbaa*. Id.

(Ml

Unclaimed Rugs—$15.00.

Extra heavy grade, size 9x12, seam-
less; 3 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal patterns: also large room of lino-
leum. $6; 16 yards carpet border $760
Congoleum Rug, $6; 10 yards hall
runner, $4.60; imported Grass Rugs,
9x12, $6.60; 20 and 26 yards Inlaid
Linoleum; 11.3x12 Brussels Rugs,
never used, $21 ; imported matting,
46c per yard. 263 Pike St., Oovlng-
ton, Ky. ojune!2

PUBLIC SALE.
—on-

Tuesday, June 6, 1922
At 2 O'Clock P. M.

We will offer at public auction tho
Swrise farm of 67] acres of pasture
land on the Beaver and Walton road
8 miles west of Walton, Ky.

Mr and Mrs. D. E. BEDINGER,
Walton, Ky.

Siamese Twins of Trade.

(From a speech by Senator Under-
wood)

I saw a cartoon in the paper the

other day which showed Siamese
twins fastened together by nature
for life, their bodies grown together,

their hands tied behind their backs,

marching to the block of the execu-
tioner, who stood there with his red
gown and his mask on his face, pre-

paring to execute the one called

"Imorts," and some one rose in the
audience and said, "These are Sia-

mese twins. Kill one, and you kill the

other."

So it is with^our imports and our
exports today; they are Siamese
twins. We cannot export our goods
to foreign countries unless we are
paid for them, and we cannot re-

ceive any pay unless we allow some
products from other countries to

come in hen-, Thsrsfors whon w<-

st-ek by this bill to kill importation
entirely on every competitive pro

duct, as you do, in the end you are
going to kill exportation, boeause
there will be nothinw to pay for the

exported material

QlSiyTHcFUHeRAtsPlReCTOR-

kindly in thought, human in sympathy) and skilled in his

calling, can rightly expect the good-n>ill and patronage

of his neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modem method of embalming—is assured to all.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky

.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 3d

P-crJ-nry??-
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, June 3d

"DESERT BLOSSOMS"
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promytly at 8:00

J'

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

I-atrnt fashion ntwi It that aa
warm weather comas on, a lot of lh>-

man folks take off their coat*, and
eihibit their red and yellow gallou*

•a.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. - You'll Likelt

Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50
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UNION.
Mrs. S. C. Hicks after several

wimI. iilrti , ;il>le to be out.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Feldhaus spent

Saturday and Sunday in Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. Tanner were thn

truest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

Head.
The Y. W. A. met with Miss Eva

Smith last Thursday. Several wen-
present.

HEBRON.
Grigler and Wm. Anderson

-^

Edwin
have measles.

A Ford tractor was delivered to

Hubert Conner, last week.
Mrs. Emma SchairS, of Sayler

Park, was a Saturday and Sunday
tzuvst of relatives here.

The W. H. and F. M. Society will

meet with Mrs. Stella Cloud Wed-
nesday afternoon, June 7th.

Sir., The Hebron journeyed to Flor-

de-

v prese
\ Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal,

\ spent Sunday with friends at KenVence last Saturday and were
. adngton. rested by a score of 10 to 7.

\v J\ Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Criswell were ! Earl Garnett wife and two sons,

\jguests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Newman.

v. ^Mr. and Mrs. E. Feldhaus spent

^sSunday with relatives near Bi>;

JSpne Springs.

\Mr. and Mrs. A. Holtzworth spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Holtzworth.

Mr. W. Lang and mother attended

the funeral of Mr. R. Meeks, near
Falmouth, Thursday.

The W. M. S. met with Mrs.

Batchelor last Friday. Several of

the members were present.

,

Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincinnati,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her
brother and sister of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wellington have
returned home after several day.s

"visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Newman.
Misses Ruby and Alice Lang and

brother and cousin, Mr. John L.

Green, called on Mr. and Mrs. John
Criswell, Sunday evening.

of Ludlow, spent from Saturday un
til Tuesday evening with his mother,
Mrs. Nellie Garnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett and
son Myron Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Garnett of this place, and Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Rouse and daughter,
Dorothy, of Limaburg, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ridder and Mrs.
Highhouse, of Mt. Hope Road, Cin-
cinnati.

Boy Wanted
Somewhere in this town ii one boy
who is a "go-getter" spirit,
full of grit and ambition, ami
absolutely honest. We want
that boy. He will be the only
boy agent in this town for the
famous MOVIE WEEKLY MAG-
AZINE. He will work after
school and other spare time.
His pay will be what he makes
it; besides fine prizes and Free
Movie Ticket*. When he makes
good, he will be promoted. If
you are between 1 4 and 19 year*
old, determined to "make good"
and truly think you are the boy
for this job, then apply by letter
to Mr. B. L.Gilbert,, "Personal"
8rd floor, 119 West 40th St. New
City. Give full details of past
selling experience; your age;
parent's full name and business
your school grade and at least
two references.

AT GRAVE OF HIS SOLDIER BROTHER IN FRANCE

W.

The Y. W. A. of the Baptist c

^

will give a strawberry and ice cr

supper at this place Saturday
June 3rd. Everybody come and
your friends.

(Too Late for Leaf Week.)

Mrs. J. Waite Cross and little soi.

spent Friday night with her brother,

^ !F. L. Wilson and fami"X Mrs. B. S. Houston, of Idlewild,
oame over to attend the commence-
ment, Friday night.
• <3. C. Barlow and wife had for
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. N.
C Tanner, L. L. Weaver and fam-
ily and L. R. Barlow and family.

Miss Eva Smith has returned
from a visit with friends in Coving-
ton and Et. Thomas.
Miss Eugenia Riley and Miss Maud

YTanner were shopping in the city,

N Thursday.
\.y Miss Myrtle Smith is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. .lame

;

Jbnith, near here.—
* Misses Lillian and Susie Kathryn

Bristow were charmingly entertain

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Laura Parsons and T

Cook are on the sick list.

Saturday June 3rd, Belleview and
Walton will play ball at Belleview.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Stith spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Stith.

Mrs .J G. Smith and son Julius,
were shopping in the city Thursday
of last week.

Mrs. K. K. Berkshire entertained
the Ladies Aid of the Baptist chur"h
last Thursday.

Capt. \ Lindenburn spent Sunday
ght and Monday with Mr. and
rs. J. J. Maurer.
Miss Virginia Gauntlett, of Texas,

has been the guest of Chas. Dolph
and family, the past week.

Rev. and Mrs. W. M Smith and
children, of Louisville, are spending
their vacation here with relatives.
J Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and
daughter, of Erlanger, spent Sun-
day here with is parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Smith.

W. A. Edrington is building a
moving picture theatre on the land be
purchased recently of the late
Capt. John Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lindenburn
and daughter, Miss Lucille, Mrs. Liz-
zie Wingate, Misses Rose Linden-
burn and Leora Woods and Mr. A.
Schwartz, of Newport, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith.

«d Sundaay by Misses Ruby and Aline °V..
Lang. X M'ss Cathryn_Hager was a Sunday

Commencement was largely
tended and all enjoyed the address
ly Rev. Hopkins, of Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weldon, of Ad-
vance, Indiana, are spending their
r*acation with Mrs. Weldon 's parents,
41 H. Newman and wife.

Indi-

IDLEWBLD.
W. &.. Gaines is home from
apolis.

->Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich re-
turned Thursday from a visit Sin
udlow with Mrs. Kate Riley.
Mrs. John W. Martin and Mrs. E.

JL Martin attended the W. M. U.
Thursday at the Madison Ave, Bap-
tist church in Covington.

Miss Mattie Kreylich's friend,
Miss Watkins, of Columbus, 0., who
is a student at Oxford College, was
ber guest for the week-end

GRANT R. D.
Ida Conner's little girl cut

foot badly on glass recently.
her

truest of Mrs. Emma Craig.
" _3 Solon Ryle and family visited W^Il

Craig, of Rising Sun, Sunday.
Harsy Acra and family visited rel-

atives at Crescent Springs, Sunday.
J. H. Walton sold forty hogs to

Walter Adams, of Rising Sun, last
week.

Miss Artie Stephens visited at
Walter Rector's in Petersburg, lait
week.

Hubert Ryle is convalescing nice-
ly after an operation for gallstones
and appendicitis.

Dr. Carlyle took Mrs. Thos. Ab-
don to Cincinnati, last week for a
urgical operation.

Geo. Kelly and son Howell, of

A DEAf) ISSUE
From time to time, upholders of

liquor traffic attempt to extract com-
fort from the results of elections
held in various parts of the country.

Recently a supreme attempt was
made to interpret .the result of a
congressional by-election in New
York State as indicating a pronounc-
ed swing toward legislative temper-
ing of the prohibition enforcement
law. In a Republican district, the
Republican nominee was returned to
Congress by a greatly reduced ma-
jority. It happened that in this in-
stance the Democratic nominee had
made opposition to the prohibition
law a point in his platform. There
were several other factors in the
election, a reduced vote, disgust ov-
er congressional do-nothingness, the
aftermaths of financial depression,
and the usual local group vote align-
ments.

But anti-prohibitionists ignored all
i

other factors and loudly ascribed the '

reduced Republican majority to dis-

satisfaction with prohibition.

A few weeks later, however, the
primary election in Indiana was
held, and anti-prohibitionists remain-
ed discreetly silent over the election.
Samuel M. Ralston was nominated
for Senator by the Democrats by an
overwhelming majority. One of the
opponents had made the campaign
solely on the anti-prohibition issue,
and had been snowed under so badly
that it was not worth while to count
the votes. In several of the congres-
sional nominations, other anti-prohi-
bition aspirants had fared as badly.

The truth of the matter is that the
public will not consider prohibition
as a live issue. Even those persons
who profess the belief that the pro-
hibition measure was a mistake re-
fuse to let any weary over its pas-
sage interfere with their 1922 di-
gestion. Prohibition as a fundamen-
tal policy is settled, and the politi-
cian who tries to urge its repeal is

arguing an issue as dead as slavery.—Dearborn Independent.

A Tiew of aa American cemetery in France showing Corporal Harry McLaughlin of the One Hundred and
Sixty-fifth infantry (old Sixty-ninth of New York) at the grave of hi* brother Daniel, who died of wounds re-
ceded at Chateau Thierry. ALL the grave* of our fallen heroes are marked with cards stating the nana of the
dead soldier, his regiment, and the date of bis death.

HONORING THE SOLDIERS
The American people desire to

live in peace and harmony with all
men. Unfortunately all men do not
think alike ,and out of the intensity
of conviction and rival ambitionsw —w— sBeawaw^ UIIU OWII UUVVCI1,

, j
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Dillsboro, Ind., spent the week-end 8™** wars have been born
...:*-L *.;_ * _• «•••• . — _. nm* i_ - i *

Van Hill had

with his fcousins, Wilber and Colin
Kelly.

Revs. Broadwell, of Rising Sun,
and Nicely, of Belleview, conducted

'barn raising Tuesday. Forty-three
friends and neighbors had the frame
nap in two hours and ten minutes.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Martin left

for their home in Harrodsburg Mon-
day, after a two weeks visit with
their son, E. A. Martin and Mrs. Mar
tin.

The .remains of Mr. Henry Pfalz
•JTra? an aged and much respected
c'tJaen, who died May 23, were tak-« *» fcawrencebuTg Thursday for
'burial

£U>ngratulations are being offered
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol .Cropper over
the arrival of a daughter, Caroline
Brown Cropper, at their home Fri-
day May 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin's trip
to Erlanger Sunday to attend the
Sunday School Convention in ses-
*k>n there, was a very enjoyable one.
Tthej being so fortunate as to hear
9. J. Hill of Georgetown, speak in
the afternoon.

BIG BONE.
Born to Everett Wolf and wife, a

little wolf, Geo. Baker, May 26th.
(Born to Al Knight and wife, a bov

Xayi9th.
Barn to Everett Judge and wife,

Hay «nd, a girl, Ella Marie.
Elisabeth Moore made a business

trip to the city, the first of theVMk
Charles Johnson and Wm. Ryle

jent fishing Friday. They caught r\

^Hew of the.finny tribe and came home
joicing.

J. G. Finnell and Lute Abdon
a business trip to Rising Sun,

Indiana, Saturday.
W. L. H. Baker and Mr. Thomas

from the city, were visitors at the
rings Sunday.
Orval Loomis of Independence,
re calling on friends and visited

Ms sister Velma Pitcher, Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Jones has returned

atome from Louisville. She under
^sent an operation recently. She is

Betting along nicely.

J. G. Finell and wife entertained
for dinner Sunday the following:
Cssmrles Finnell, of Covington, nor i

lejverane, of Walnut Hill, Rutti
assberu of Hume, Cilia Moore and
atatherten Baker

an old-fashioned
j K. of P. Memorial exercises at the
Hall here Sunday. Quite a crowd was
present.

Mrs. John Ryle spent last Satur-
day with her mother, Mrs. E. L.
Stephens, who is at Christ hospital
in Cincinnati. Mrs. Stephens is recov-
ering from a recent surgical opera-
tion.

Mrs. Maud Walton and sons Geo.
Jr., and Angero, visited at Ernesr,
Ryle's in Latonia, last TuesdayiiTgH
and attended graduation exercises at
Holmes High school. Miss Agnes Mae
Ryle was one of the graduates.

MASONS TO ERECT HOME.
Saturday May 27th, one hundred

and fourteen acres of as fine land as
there is in J—efferson county, Ky
within 800 feet of the city limits of
Louisville, was conveyed to the Ma-
sons of Kentucky. On the land the
Masonic order will erect a home for
the wildows and orphans. This home
when completed, will be one of the
most modern homes in the U. S. The
building and furnishings will cost
$1,00,000 and will be a credit to the
fraternity. The home now maintain-
ed in Louisville was inadequate ,and
in order to properly care for those
who reside in the home now the new
home will be erected. The annual
meeting of the Masonic Grand Lodge
of Kentucky will be held at this
home.

PFALZGRAF.
Henry Pfalzgraf, aged 77, died at

the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Fred Pfalzgraf, at Idlewild, Ky.
on Monday, May 22.

The funeral was held from Zion
church, Lawrenceburg, Ind., Rev. F.
D. Schueler conducting the service
with interment in Greendnle ceme-
tery.

DacesMd was born in Alsace-Lo.
rane and came to this country with
his parents. Ht leave, one brother
George I'falzjrruf, of Indianapolis!
Indiana, who earn,, to attend t),
funeral, and a number of other rela-
tives.

The men who asked only to live
their lives in useful industry have
been compelled to leave the sweet-
ness of home, bid farewell to wives
and Children, and suffer the horror
of war. It is the greatest sacrifice
that human life is ever called on t6
make.

Recognizing the grandeus of thia
abnegation, the world pays its tri-

bute of deep affection to those who
have given their lives in their coun-
try's service. The U. S. sets apart its
National Memorial day, as the time
to honor all soldiers who have given
their lives for their native soil. Gr-

it is denied that American tcirN
are not Hriuu.i minded, M thoy
are devoting very o.rneet attention
to improving their good looks,

iginally created to honor the veter-
ans of the Civil war, the day will
now for many years be employed to
pay like tribute to the boys who fell
in the latter conflicts.

Recognizing that a sincere sacri-
fice is entitled to honor, regardless
of opinions as to the merit3 of the
cause in whicn it

#
is made, the na-

tion today does 'equal honor to the
soldiers of the confederate army
who fought for the ideal that seem-
ed good to them. The old animosit-
ies have paseed away, and true
American hearts today have forgot-
ten that any sectional line once di-
vided the North from the South.

The first custom has been develop-
ed of sending the old soldiers around

j

to the schools at this time, to talk!
to the children about lessons of war
and patriotism. Few veterans of the
Civil war are equal to that task now,
but the privilege is handed on to the
soldiers of later wars, who feel equal
ly the same sentiment of love for
country. Their words will inspire
these young veople" with that love
for country which they must have if

America is to be worthy of its past.

ALL DAY MEETING.
There will be an all day meeting

at Gunpowder Baptist church next
Sunday, June 3rd. All are invited to
spend the day at Gunpowder as they
will have a Sunday school rally.

We often hear, in fact we are
'onstantly reminded to "swat the
fly" which ia a fine slogan to ob-
serve. Just at this time of year the
logical slogan for the citizens ev-
erywhere in the county, to adopt is

•Cut the Weeds.;'

America is rolling in wealth, but
a lot of it* ritisens sre not doing
any of the rolling. 1

BRAVE HEARTS

THAT LIE IN THE

BELLEAU WOOD

They eleep

But cannot die,

Per new the world le all their own,
And, led by thoughts our brave have

sown
Till Might has bowed nor could

Withstand the force that stood
Secure and safe, Qod wrought
Through etormy times they fought,

And now they He
In sleep.

"Allez! Allezt Les Boches!" cried

the French territorials streaming back
through the Second division of the

American army, which bad just come
forward In support and relief. "Fly!

Fly! The Hun!" they shouted.

"Retreat, h—11 ! We have Just come.

Let the Boche retreat 1" called back
an officer of the American forces as he
and his men rushed forward.

It was May In France, 1918, records

Clara Whiteside In the Philadelphia

Ledger. The French line from Sols-

sons to Reims paralleled in a general

way the line of the ancient road.

Chemln des Dames, and the French
defenses were so strong that the war-
worn gallant French armies were using

middle-aged men known as territorials

to hold this part of the line. Perhaps
because of this, and also to make an
effort to split the French and English
armies, the Germans made a great at-

tack on this sector at the end of May,
and In five days had driven back the

French to open country, following the

great half circle of the Marne, which
the Germans crossed at Dormans on
the east side of the salient at Chateau
Thierry and at Belleau.

There were no trenches ahd no
fortifications so far back from the
fighting front, and the war was again
In the open. Foreseeing the purpose
of the German army to enter a wedge
between the silled armies, Marshal
Foch selected American troops to stop

this advance, which at Les Meres
farm and at Chateau Thierry had
reached the nearest point to Paris—87

miles—since the previous advance in

1914.

Heroism Commonplace.
The Second American division had

Just taken that part of the line in the

neighborhood of Belleau. while at Dor-
mans and Chateau Thierry the First

and Third were holding back the Hun.
Rocks and crags bid the enemy's ma-
chine guns, but in the early part of

the engagement the French were vir-

tually without artillery protection and
were fighting a hand-to-hand action to

stop the Germans until help could
come. In the fighting of May and
esrly June, 1018, the American troops

were without supports and reserves,

but the Individual Initiative was re-

markable. Heroism was a common-
place of the American soldier in ac-

tion.

"We need supplies, gas masks. Who'll

volunteer?"

"I'll go!" promptly answered s

young sergeant of the marines.

His offer was accepted. He had an
almost uncanny sense of direction, and
no one in the company possessed a bet-

ter knowledge of wood lore. All his

summers had been spent In the open,
and these plsytlmes of earlier days
had developed qualities that now stood
him In good stead. The playtime of
the child had become the opportunity
of the man.

Creeping cautiously through the un-
derbrush, he reached the shelter of
the woods, only to find that he had
stumbled on a quarry and a camp of
more than sixty German soldiers.

Trembling with excitement, be rushed
forward. "Surrender!" he shouted.
"The whole American army Is behind
me!" Surprised, bewildered, the men
marched out, under cover of the hold-

up, and were brought prisoners Into

the American line. One of the majors
In the Second division wrote In June,
1918, of the death In action of this

marine: "He was killed. In the Bols
de Belleau by a shell near where my
command post wss, shortly** after
bringing his csptaln out, who had been
wounded In an attack we were mak-
ing. The day before he went into a
quarry and brought out 80 Germans
as prisoners, single-handed. Such an
act speaks for Itself."

It was by this spirit these men
fought, and because of this spirit these
men won. It was a dearly bought
victory, but it stopped the German
objective, and the enemy never again
won a victory or made another drive.

Many Statsa 8hare Glory.

In the little cemetery on the western
edge of Belleau woods, there Is hardly
a state In the Union not represented.

There are 200 alone from Massachu-
setts. Belleau woods, just above the
village of Belleau, where the Germans
sheltered their guns, Is now called

the "Wood of the Marine Brigade,"
and what was once a lovely wooded hill

Is now a rocky devastation ; its crown
of nature's green now rows of "tooth-

picks" standing naked to the sky.

In Washington, in June, 1921, the
plan of the Belleau Wood Memorial
association to rebuild the town of Bel-

leau by popular subscription was
launched. The Belleau Woods Me-
moral association thinks it better to

rebuild

"a house that has 'echoed s baby's
laugh and held up Its stumbling
feet,"

better to put a

"home's loving wooden arms
around a man and his wife,"

than to erect a shaft of marble cold
to the sky in memory of our dead.
The national committee hopes to raise

$300,000 and with this money rebuild

the little town of Belleau shattered by
our boys in their advance on Belleau
wood.

The plan Is to rebuild the village as

it was, with tbe addition of a better

church, school, and with an adequate
water supply; the supervision will be
in the hands of Col. Charles R. Forbes,
director of tbe Veterans' bureau, who
served in the A. K. F. snd who is a
noted engineer in civil life. Every
cent raised will go into the rebuilding

memorial, as the organizing expenses
are being borne by a small group of

contributors. The names and ad-

dresses of every contributor will be
preserved In the srchlved of the rebuilt

"Marie," or city ball. Eighty-two stone
buildings are to be restored, as well

as a group of small farms on the hill-

side. The French government has
promised to have all rosds put Into

condition as their contribution, snd it

will be guarded by our boys who lie

silent in the little green-and-whlte
cemetery just across the way.

Homes Must Be Rebuilt
In tune nature will restore to France

her trees and flowered loveliness; but
neither time nor nature can rebuild

shattered homes. Those* of us who
have not been Intimately touched by
the horrors of war or the cruelty of
sudden overwhelming separation from
those we love can only approximate
the sadness In the lives of those about
us who have not been so fortunate.

Many a mother's heart is burled and
her enthusiasm deadened. It hi only
through some practical memorial that
her Interests can be roused and re-

awakened.
The, field of honor at Belleau will be

the permanent Alsne-Marne cemetery,
"where a shining forest of snow-white
crosses will stand as sentinels over
the mortal remains of 6,000 of our
boys." The organization for this me-
morial to our dead has its headquar-
ters In Washington, with Marshal
Foch chairman for France, John W.
Weeks, honorary president. The pres-
ident Is Mrs. James Carroll Fraser,
vice president of the Navy League of
the United States, snd Vice President
Coolldge as a member of the national
committee. Mrs. Charles Lea is chair-

man for Pennsylvania; Mrs. Theodore
W. Reath, acting chairman; Gen. W.
T. Waller, executive secretary; Mrs.
Helen Foster, secretary.

How Our Boys Went Into Action.
Mrs. Reath revisited France last

summer and went over all the ground
In the neighborhood of Belleau. At
Les Mores farm she made the ac-
quaintance of a young Frenchman who
had been severely wounded at the Bat-
tle of the Marne. "He had witnessed
the advance of the American troops,"

said Mrs. Reath, "and his account was
so graphic and bore such testimony to
the truthfulness of tbe American cor-

respondents who had covered the ad-
vance of the American army In 1918
and described the troops in action at
Belleau, that I feel I should tell it to
you as he told it to me.
" 'Those men were magnificent, ma-

dame ! They had taken off their coats
and had pinned to their shirts s pop-

py. As they rushed forward they
yelled, and, inadame, as they fired

—

the Germans went hlplty hop! hlplty
hop.' This was the only English word
that Frenchman knew, but It was the
most expressive English word I have
ever heard. It does seem incredible
that our boys should have been so
careless with their lives," continued
Mrs. Reath, "but I have no reason to
doubt tbe truth of the man's word,
especlslly as It corroborated the ac-

count of our own correspondents at
the time."

This memorial at Belleau is to be
established to those boys—our boys

;

to their idealism ; to their heroism that
brooked no barrier. It is to be a me-
morial that will give to the people of
this part of France a practical expres-
sion of the good-will of the American
people as well as a national tribute to
the men whose "souls shall be where
the heroes are" and whose memory
shall "shine like the morning star."

BELLEAU WOODS AND GRAVES OF MARINES WHO FELL THERE

*
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. — Sal.

THE BEST

MOM PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

FLORENCE.
Miss Minnie Ryle is the guest of

her sister at Union.
Milton Caldwell, of Berry, spent

Sunday with Miss Eva Renaker. /
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Mitchell a*

spending a week at Wilmore, KyV
Mrs. Chas. Aylor spent Saturday

with her sister, Mrs. MaUie- Rouse,
*t Erlanger. v/

Mrs. Cliff Norman, of Covington,
spent Wednesday with J. 0. Carpen-
ter and wife.

Several from this place attended
the Sunday school convention at Er-
langer, Sunday.

C. L. Aylor had as guests Sunday
Ed. Snyder and wife and Ernest Hor-
ton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford spent
Sunday afternoon with Henry After-
kirk and wife, of Union.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Presser and Mr.
and Mrs. John Newman, spent Sun-

s' day with Mr. and Mrs. W. Newman.
Miss Helen Marshall, of Cincin-

nati, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her sister, Miss Mildred Mar-
shall.

J. G. Renaker and wife, Lon and
R. T. Renaker, spent Sunday,, with
Ben Lemmons and family, at
ton, Ohio.

Elmer Cahill's children have
turned home after three weeks' visit

with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Cahill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lang had as their
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John
Whitaker, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Cason, of Covington.

Miss Pearl Crosswait, of Cynth-
iana, has returned home after spend •

ing a week with Mias Eva 'Renaker
and Mrs. Wilford Mitchell.

RICHWOOD.
Much tobacco was set the past

week.
Mrs. Charles Carpenter has been

quie ill.

Mrs. J. T. Powers is quite ill at

her home.
Birds and folks are feasting on

the large crop of cherries.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tewell visit-

ed friends in Latonia, Sunday .

Henry Carpenter has purchased *

truck and is now ready to haul your
stock.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson was taken
suddenly ill the past week, but is

better.

W. E. Tewell has purchased th.j

store building he occupies from Mr.
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Dobbins spent
Sunday with Mr. E. Hograffa at In-
dependence.
Sam Glacken and sister, Anna

Maude, of Erlanger, spent the week-
end with D. B. Dobbins.
The many friends of H. R. Hearne

of Latonia, will regret to hear he is

seriously ill at his home.
Miss Jennie Cleek, of Covington,

spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lee Cleek.

Theo. Carpenter's milk truck we*»t
out of commission last week<and he
has been using W. W. Woodward's.

Mrs. Maggie Rice, of ' Florence,
spent sevet-al days the past week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Con-
ner.

NONPARIEL PARK
Earl Ki'ng has accepted a position

in a Cincinnati bank.
Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent Wed-

nesday in Cincinnati, shopping.
John Meiman and family moved

back to Erlanger last Thursday.
Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Joe Baxter. -

Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife
have gone to housekeeping on Main
street.

* Cecil Tanner and wife spent Sun-
day with her parents, Chas. Tanner
and wife.

,

Chas. Beall, Jr., of Bullittsville,

\ spent the week-end with Joe Baxter
ymd family.

\ Miss Hattie May Bradford, of Un-
ion pike, spent a few days with Miss
Evelyn King last week.

Mrs. W. McAlster was the guest
Tuesday of Mias Belle Long and
Miss Maggie McAlster.

Earl King attended the Northern
Kentucky School Tournament held
at Williamstown, last week.
'Chas. Chipman and family enter-

tained Sunday night with a social in

honor of Cincinnati friends.

Dr. Souther, of Cincinnati, called

on Mrs. Joe Baxter Sunday after-
noon. She is improving very slowly.

Miss Belle Long and brother Sol,

motored to Belleviie Sunday and
were guests of Mr. Christler and wife
there.

Mrs. Ben Carpenter and baby, and
Mrs. Cecil Tanner, spent Monday in

Latonia with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Hearne.

Mrs. Chas. Aylor spent a few day3
last week with her sister, Mrs. Mat-
tie Rouse, of Erlanger and Mrs. Joe
Garmley. «

Ralph Groger and family, of Cov-
ington, motored out and spent the
week-end with her parents, S. Boyce
and family.

The many friends regret to hear
of Mrs. Joe Garmley, (nee Orma
Rouse) being seriously ill at her
me in Erlanger.
Chas. Aylor and family had for
eir guests Sunday, her parents, Ed-

ward Snyder and wife, and Ernest
Horton and family.

Listen Chipman will leave this

week for Cleveland, Ohio, to join
his wife there. He has also accepted
a nice position there.

Henry Rider and Miss Erma Un-
derbill, of Erlanger, surprised their
friends Wednesday by going to Cov-
ington and getting married.

Mrs. Joe Lucas returned home
Saturday after a week's visit with
her uncle, Mr. Wolf, of Walton, and
also attended his sale Saturday.

Mrs. Stamper and daughter, Jose-
phine Baker, of Petersburg, spent
Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Cora
Stephens and Mrs. Cecil Tanner.

Arthur Kraus and wife and her
mother, Mrs. Mattie Hoover, enter-
tained with a dinner Sunday in hon-
or of John King wife, daughter Ev-
elyn and son Earl.

Mrs. Cora Stephens, Dr. Elbert
Glacken and Willie Glacken and wife,
motored oyer to Latonia Sunday af-
ternoon and called on uncle Hiram
Hearne, who is Very ill.

Mrs. C. Chipman has returned
home at Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chip-
man, of the Dixie Highway, after a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Clar-
ence Bagby, of Reading, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman en-
tertained at their beautiful home on
the Dixie ."'jiiiay vith dinner. The
guests were Mr. Duffey and wife, of
Cincinnati, Miss Jred, of Cincinnati,
Mr. bestie Daughtry of Cincinnati,
Mr. Lee Price and a gentleman
friend of Cincinnati, Miss Clara
Bagby and brother Chas. Bagby, of
Reading, Ohio and Lonnie Baird and
wife, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hearne were
called to Latonia on account of the
serious illness of Mr. Hearne, ^last
week.
A moving truck droppafl off >

stove near here the past /Week, an«
at last accounts it was still lying on
the pike. V

Mrs. Everett Dixon spent the
past week with friends in Coving-
ton to be near her daughter, Mits
Mamie.

Miss Mamie Dixon, who underwent
,
an operation for appendicitis at the
Booth Memorial hospital, is not get-

l ting along very well.

All Past Grands of Fowler Lodge
t No. 201, are requested to attend the* lodge Friday June 2nd, at 8 l m

,

to vote for Gran dLodge officers.

Walter Grubbs,
Secretary Lodge.

RABBIT HASH.
Hubert Ryle is improving nicely.

Memorial services were well at-
tended.

Frank Scott and wife are enter-
taining friends from Newport.

Mr. Geo. Kelly and son, of DiUi-
boro, Ind., spent Saturlay and Sun-
day with relatives here. \/

Mrs. Maud Walton and son Geo.
visited Mr. Ernest Ryle and family,
Tuesday in Latonia.

THANKS
I take this means of thanking all

my white friends who ho kindly as-

listed me to raise the sum of $51.f>0

for our new church at Walton, Kv.
MARY WILL SLEET,

Union, K.

Hcginning next Saturday night,

June |, with "Deseert Blossoms"* at

Hurlington, shows will be held on

Saturday nights inaUad of Friday
night at Burlington Theatre, begin
mng promptly at I 00 o'clock,

LOWER GUNPOWDER
This seems to be the stopping

place for bachelors.
Some very fine fish are being

caught along the creek.

Mrs. Tom Abdon is seriously ill

at St. Elizabeth hospital.

Boney Kirtley recently finished

athering his 1921 crop of corn.

Mrs. John Binder, Sr., and little

granddaughter, Helen, spent Sunday
afternoon with F. H. Sebree and
wife.

Mr. and Mrs. John Binder, Sr.,

went to Riverview cemetery Sunday
to decorate the grave of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Everett Buttenburg.
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SEASONAL TIPS

FOR GARDENERS.
In Kentucky the second planting

of lima beans, string beans, late car-
rots, sweet corn and tomatoes should
be made by June 1.

Regardless of whether tomatoes
are staked or unstaked, it is a good
plan to go over them about every
ten days and remove suckers. This
conserves the strength of the plant
for fruit production. The suckers
may be removed satisfactorily by
using the thumb and forefinger or a
sharp knife.

When tomatoes are sprayed for
insects and disease, care should be
taken not to spray them while they
are in bloom as this decreases the
amount of fruit wich the plants pro-
duce.

About June 1 is the time to make
the second planting of watermelons
in Kentucky. Tom Watson ig an es-

pecially good variety for planting at

that time.

Equal parts of air-slaked lime and
tobacco dust mixed together and
sprinkled around cucumber, melon
and squash plants act as a repellent
to the striped cucumber beetle which
already is reported to be giving
some trouble, gardeners at the Col-
lege of Agriculture say. Tobacco dust
may be obtained by grinding tobac-
co stems.

WAS A TONGUE TANGLER.

(Toronto Set Square.)

"Let me have sleeping accommo-
dations on the train to Ottawa," I

said to the man at the window, who
didn't seem at all concerned whether
I took the trip or stayed at home.

"For a single person?" he finally

said.

"No," I replied. "I'm married but
I'm not taking anybody with me. A
single shelf will answer.

"Upper or lower?" he asked.
"What's the difference." I inquir-

ed.

"A difference of 60 cents," came
the answer. "Our prices to Ottawa
are $1.50 and $2."

"You understand, of course," ex-
plained the agent, "the lower is high-
er than the upper. The higher price
is for the lower berth.. If you want
it lower you'll have to go higher. We
sell the upper lower than the lower.
It didn't used to be so, but We found
everybody wanted the lower. In oth-
er words, the higher were fewer."
Why do they all prefer the lower?"

I broke in.

"On account of its convenience,"
he replied. "Most persons don't like

the upper, although it's lower, on
account of it being higher, and be-
cause when you occupy an upper you
have to get up to go to bed, and
then get down when you get up. I

would advise you to take the lower,
although it's higher to take the low-
er, although it's higher than the up-
per, for the reason I have stated, that
the upper is lower than the lower be-
cause it is higher. You can have the
lower if you pay higher, but if you
are willing to go higher it will be
lower."

Mr. C. H. Stephens and three sons,
Clifton, William and Robert, of Rab-
bit Hash neighborhood, were in Bur-
lington last Saturday, and while in

town called at this office and watch-
ed the operator tickle the keys on
the Linotype.

A SQUINT AT YOUR FUTURE
A fortune teller who could print

your future would be in demand in

this country, and yet it has been
successfully shown that history re-

peats itself and that it is pretty
sure proposition that you may judge
the future by the past.

You know about what preparation
to make on land to grow a crop.
You know abort v%hat kind of or-

chard and berry patih to have to
grow fruits and berries. You know
what care is required to successfully
run a dairy or a poultry yard. You
know what a !it^!e mon»y put into a
savings account—oil interest—w
for yo uin ten years accumulation
or you can find this out by a little

calculation. You W.tow it takes a lit-

tle education alon^ all the. e nuts
for a boy or a girl tc. succeed and
by knowing * of thftAe things you
'•an have some itle i :ust what you
can expect to take viit .:f 'ife, be-
cause you know what you are putting
into it.

If you do not know these things
required for success in this country
you can go to work and find out
these essentials, learn them and by
ability, industry you can count on a
successful future. You can at least
have some idea of the final out-
come.

THREE NEW CIRCULARS OUT
FOR JUNIOR FARM WORKERS.

Lexington, Ky.—Three new circu-

lars for Kentucky farm boys and,

girls have just come off the press at
the College of Agriculture to be
distributed to interested youngsters
aa aids for the junior agricultural
club projects which they are con-
ducting. One outlines the dairy heif-

er calf project and the dairy cow
and calf project, another takes up
the beef breeding project in detail

while a third deals with the butter
making project. Work along each of
these lines has proved popular with
farm boy* and girls in the State,

club workers at the college aay. Cop-
ies of the circular may be obtained
free by writing the (experiment Sta-

tion, l<exington

Russian oil seemed to have any-
thing but tho traditional calming ef-

fect when applied to the troubled

waters at Genoa.

THE WELL KEPT HOME
The success of a country family in

keeping their young people at home',

depends in a large measure on wheth-
er the home is attractive. If a dwell-
ing house ig allowed to acquire a
dingy air, it exerts a depressing in-

fluence. The young people compare
it with the neat homes of their
friends whom they have visited in

larger places, and they get an ideal

that country life is a discouraging
proposition.

But if you can brighten up the
faded walls by fresh wall paper, if

you clean up the dingy woodwork
with paint, put in a little new furni-

ture and otherwise give that place a

cared for aspect, it furnishes a
cheerful background for their thouse
cheerful background or then
thoughts. Country life begins to look

to them to have hopeful possibilities,

and the chances that the young pen
pie will r#main in their home town
are greatly increased

A writer speaks of Russia's post-

bellum troubles. Russia's troubles,

however, are not so much post del

lutn as cerebellum.

©

Or lighter, tastier,

easier

biscuits.

for
'offlat Your

Jlour
Forty-FiveYears
Grocer

MAJORITY OF SHEEP
HAVE STOMACH WORMS

Lexington, Ky.—Practically every
flock of sheep in Kentucky is infest-

ed with stomach worms, according to

L. J. Horlacher in charge of sheep
work at the College of Agriculture.
However, by using proper preven-
tive measures, farmers can keep the
infestation from becoming very ser-

ious and send their lambs to market
in prime condition, he pointed out.

"On the Kentucky Agricultural Ex
periment farm we have found that
rotation of pastures is one of the
best means of prevention. Whenever
possible, ewes and lambs are chang-
ed to fresh pastures every 2 weeks
from the first of June until the
lambs are marketed. It has been
found that if the pastures are kept
in good condition, the infestation

will- not be as serious as it is if the
grass is kept cropped short.

"Rape, oats, clover and vetch maka
excellent crops for alternating with
permanent bluegrass pastures. Lambs
which are kept free from the worms
by these preventive measures will be
ready for market much earlier than
those which are troubled with them."

"If the sheep become infested
with the worms, they must be
drenched, copper sulphate, common-
ly known as bluestone, being best
for tis. One-fourth of a pound of the
pulverized material is dissolved in

a pint of boiling water and enough
water added to make three gallons.
This is sufficient to drench 100 adult
animals, each one being given three
and one-half ounces or seven level
tablespoonful. Lambs receive half of
this amount. It is necessary to keep
the sheep off feed for 12 hours be-
fore drenching and care also should
be taken not to strangle them while
the drench is being given. Details

Controlling stomach worms may
be obtained by writing the Experi-
ment Station."

KERNELS.
White zinc is produced by a pro-

cess of heating zinc ores with oil.

In India about 600,000 acres are
devoted ^o the growing of indigo.

Zinc is the metal most gnerally
used for rooffing in all the cities of
Europe.

Electricity for heating and cook-
ing purposes is making headway in

Switzerland.

The use df hydraulic power in

Spain for mills and other industries
is increasing.

Marborough House, the future
residence of the Prince of Wales,
contains 111 rooms.

The people of. the United States
burn 800,000,000 cubic feet of nat-
ural gas annually.

One business house in London still

contains the same fixtures which
were put in place there in 1667.

The first scientific training school
for nurses was opened by Fliedner
at Kaiserwerth, Germany, in 1836.

British coal miners returning to
work after the long strike found their
hands so soft they could not work.

Step lively or be stepped upon.

Keep moving. The world don't
stand still ami wait for you.

Summer weather feels good strain

until it begins to feel worse.

LOVa may be blind, but it know
I

how to feel.

Kven ii noisy tongue serves n good
purpose It proclaims an empt)
head.

Keeping your bent foot forward
sounds good, but alter listing i* what
get* you ihrre

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00

Roadster , 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00

Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

\
XA Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

t

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

ring Sui
We have just what you need. We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-

usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying

until you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOUV

Selmar Waoh
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Only $1.50 the Year

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

BASE BALL POPULAR SPORT

The "Down the Kiver League" in

which the Taylorsport team plays

Sunday hull, attracts a number of

our citiaem to the games. The game*
.lit- stayed at Miumitown, Addyston,

Taylorsport, Klisabethtown, Say lor

I'ark and Nottti Mend. The i luhn in

tail league nit- playing good ball,

am) their follower* mm enjoying the
Beam Sunday l«a»e Sail la becoming
a ver\ popular port, and large
towdx attend the gailica eNery Sun

day afteriH'.

BOLT CARRIED MILE
BURNS MERCHANTS BACK.

Itnrrodnburg.—Wlllard VanArs-
hv. s to laugh over burns across hie
l>aek after havm* been atruck by
lightning at his store at VaiiArsdall
Station. The ht.lt atruck a mile from
:he itore, judging by the thunder,
but wax conducted to the building
by a telephone wire, destroying a
baa which waa within the btuldin*
luM behind the plank against wkiea

(ail waa Waning The-
burns were caused from oaila in the
plank
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GARDEN TOMATOES CAN

BE STAKED PROFITABLY

•* Lexington, Ky.—Tomato grower?,

including farmers, commercial prow-

ers and back yard gardeners, again

are considering the question of

question of whether or not to stake

their tomatoes or cultivate them and

allow them to fall on the ground,

inquiries being received at the Col-

lege of Agriculture show. Staking is

out of the question for commercial
growers but can be I ^?d to advant-

age in the average • -den, special-

ists on the crop at t • College say.

Staked plants are c:i ier to keep

free of disease, they yield more an

acre and produce a more perfect

fruit than unstaked ones.

"The cost of stakes, the additional

labor involved and the greater num-
ber of plants required are the limit-

ing factors for profitable staking of

tomatoes when the crop is grown
for the canning factory," N. R. El-

liott said. "In this case, the ground
should be cultivated thoroughly and
ten a mulch of hayi straw, or some
similar substance placed on the

ground so that the fruit will be kept

out of the dirt. Placing this material

on the ground also elps to conserve

moisture.

"For the average garden, it may
be best to stake the plants. They
are set about three by five or four
by six feet apart and trained to a
single stem. Stakes similar to a to-

bacco stick are driven beside each
plant when these are set. By train-

ing to a single stem and pruning off

all other stems and removing suck-

ers that grow out of the axils of the

leaves, it ig possible to raise fruit

of better quality than is produced
when the plants are allowed to run
on the ground.

"If the plants are set in the

grourat at least five inches deep and
staked they should produce fruit un-
til frost. Cultivation may be contin-

ued throughout the growing season
when staking is practiced. When
staked, the plants are tied every six

to 12 inches, care being taken to

see that they are not tied too tight-

ly so as not to injure the fruit."

FLEA BEETLES BEGIN
ANNUAL DESTRUCTION

' < r •

Lexington, Ky.—Flea beetles have
opened their annual attack on pota-
toes, tomatoes, eggplant and other
garden plants in Kentucky, according
to a report made by J. S. Gardner,
vegetable gardening specialist of the
College of ^priculture upon his re-
turn from a tour of a number of
counties in the State. The insects are
particularly abundant in the south-
western par: of the state, he said.

The beetle doing the most damage
is known rs the black flea beetle, its

body being entirely black and cover-
ed with hair;?. The adult measures
about one-ivc/th of an inch Ion?.
Injury caused by te beetles is char-
acte*,

'°Z"J by f,r:ell holes eaten in the
leaves, the damage to potatoes some
times resembling that caused by tre
blight. The entire leaf u. ually din
while the damage in some cases is so
severe that thy wole plants are de-
stroyed and yields of te particular
crop reduced. Gnawings of the in-
sects usually ore accompanied by a
deadening of the leaves about the
holes, giving the plants a rusty ap-
pearance not always recognized a*
the^ particular work of the past.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture
has been recommended as a control

|
True

\ Detective Stories

This not only reduces the amount of
damage done by the beetles but also
makes it possible for the plants *o
go through a drouth in better shape,
Mr. Gardner says. In seasons of
light rainfall, spraying with Bor-
deaux may make the difference be-
tween success and failure with the
potato or tomato crop.

Bordeaux mixture is made by dis-
bulving five pounds of copper—sut"
phate in 25 gallons of water and
slaking five pounds of fresh stone
lime in another 25 gallons. These
two solutions then are poured thru
a strainer into a spray tank at the
same time. A small quantity of about
five gallons may be made by using
one-half pound each of copper sul-
phate and lime.

W UNFAIR COMPARISON
"One thing the farmer gains is

most of the food necessary to sus-
tain life. Many a farmer gets from
his farm and his own efforts food
that costs the city family from $300
a year, up,"

f This is true, and the writer quot-
ed is not attempting an invidious
comparison. His mistake is in the
attempt to class the farmer as a wage
earner, when he is an employer. The
farm hand may well be placed in a
class with the mecanic, but the far-
mer himself sould be placed with the
employer to make a fair test of his
income.

First of all he has his investment,
the interest on which would make a
large hole in his income. The risk
In crop success, even when agricul-
ture is well repaid, is a matter that
requires consideration. His own work
must be figured at going wages as
a business proposition, if not as high
as a managerial position in a busi-
ness involving the same capitaliza-
tion.

He has the advantage of being his
own employer, and that is all. It li

worth while, however, and in the
end the farmer ia the happiest of the
various business classes. But the at-
tempt to show him his returns are
adequate, or in keeping with those
ia other lines with which a just
pariaoa may be made, ia a dismal
iathjre.

.!: THE SECRET OF £
HOLMEHURST

-!-x~x«x-x-:«<K~w~:":-x~x~x-:~x^'
Copyright by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

THE discovery of the body of B.

F. Perry In hla home at 1316
Callowhlll street, Philadelphia,

by a man wRo had come In to see
about securing a patent, did not cause
auy sensation at the time, for the
coroner's Jury gave a speedy verdict

of "death from accidental causes."

There waa clear evidence that some
sort of an explosion had taken place.

A shattered bottle which had manifest-
ly contained some sort' of Inflammable
material, a broken pipe filled with
partly burned tobacco and a charred
match, lay beside the body.

An autopsy showed that Perry had
died from congestion of the lungs
caused by 'the inhaling of flames or
chloroform, the latter having pre-

sumably formed the contents of the

broken bottle. So, as there were no
claimants for the body and no estate.

Perry's remains were interred In the

Potter's field. There they would have
remained undisturbed if it bad not

been for the evidence of a convict In

the St. Louis prison.

Shortly after Perry's death, the

Philadelphia branch of the Fidelity

Insurance company received a letter

from Jephtha 1>. Howe, an attorney in

St. Louis, stating that "B. F. Perry"
was really Benjamin F. Pltezel, who
had carried a $10,000 life insurance
with the Fidelity company. The only
person who could be found to identify

the body was a man named H. H.
Holmes, of WUmette, HI., who will-

ingly came to Philadelphia to superin-

tend the exhuming of the body.

Holmes and Howe met In the office of

the company, presumably as strangers,

and the former clearly Identified the

body of the dead man as that of his

friend, Pltezel. Satisfied, the Insurance
company paid the insurance to Howe,
Pttezel's attorney, and reimbursed
Holmes for his expenses.

The details of the case were re-

ported in the St. Louis newspapers,
and a few days later, Marlon Hedg-
speth, a convipt serving a sentence
for train robbery, Informed the gover-
nor of the prison that he would like to

give him some information which he
considered most Important.

"If you will examine the records of

the prison," said Hedgspeth, "you will

find that there was a man here last

summer by the name of H. H. Howard.
He was In for fraud, I think, but was
released on ball. While he was here.

Howard asked me if I knew any lawyer
whom I could recommend In connec-
tion with a swindling scheme which he
had in iiiIikI—a plan which ought to

net at least $10,000 without any
trouble. He promised me $300 for my
information and I gave him the
lawyer'^ name, but I never got my
five hundred."

"The name of the lawyer I recom-
mended to 'Howard' was Jephtha D.
Howe and 'Howard' Is undoubtedly
the man named Holmes who Is mixed
up with that Insurance case in

Philadelphia ! The details of the case
agree exactly with the scheme, as
Howard outlined It to me last sum-
mer."

Ab soon as this information reached
Philadelphia, the insurance company,
detailed an experienced detective

named Geyer to arrest Holmes and
to investigate his antecedents, for It

was clear that Pltezel had not met
his death through accident, but had
been deliberately murdered. After a
month's search. Holmes was traced
tii New England and finally arrested.

This, however, proved to be practical-

ly the beginning of the case for, the
fnrthor hnrlr flpypr ugnt intr. Holmes '

history, the more gruesome details

he discovered. In endeavoring to find

out what had become of Mrs. Pltezel

and her five children, Geyer found in

the cellar of a house In Toronto—

a

house rented by Holmes under the
name of Canning—the bodies of two
children later identified as Alice and
Etta Pltezel. From Toronto the trail

led to Indianapolis, by way of Detroit
and Cincinnati, and it was in Indian-
apolis that Geyer discovered the body
of Howard Pltezel, aged ten, Jammed
Into the chimney of the furnace in a
house which had been rented some
time before by a man who answered
to (he description ef Holmes.

It was In the course of his search
through Indiana and Illinois that Geyer
came upon the most startling dis-

covery of the entire case—the
mysterious building in Chicago known
as "Holmes' Castle" or "Holmehurat."
The prisoner had personally superin-
tended the erection of this structure
and Investigation proved that It con-

tained an air-proof, sound-proof vault,
communicating with the cellar by
means of a secret staircase. Buried
In the cellar floor and he If-consumed
by quicklime were found the remains
of at least five persona who bad been
lured to Holmehurst and there mur-
dered.

All of thew- crimes had been commit-
ted wine time before the Pltezel af-

fair, hihI had it not been for the fact
(hat Hi.hues overlooked the promise
Which he had made to a convict In

Hie St. Routs prison, It Ih <|ulle pos-
sible tlmt he would linve remained nt
liberty, u reeatast and deadly iwrll
to ever,\ one wllli whom he mine In
contact,

Hut Detective (icjcr returned ti,

Philadelphia with mor* than aeoagh
evidence to seejus conviction, und
Holmes imid the nsnslli for bis crime
OO (be bullous.

OF

House That Will Make Children

Contented and Happy.

HAS LABOR-SAVING FEATURES

Contains Nine Large, Comfortable
Rooms, Six of Which Are Bed.

rooms—Ha* All Convent.

enoea of a City Home.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.

.£L wmi*™ A. Radford will answer
suctions and rive advice FREE OFCOST on ail subjects pertalnln* to the
subject of building . for tVa readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, ba
la, without doubt, ths hit-host authority
I? UL*.?*-* ?uhfc*?1 Addrass ail Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1B7 Prairie
avenue, Chicago. 111., and only enclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

"I am going to make home life so
attractive on this farm that my boys
won't care to go to the city for ex-

citement and variety when they grow
up to manhood," remarked the farmer
In his talk to the contractor. "That
is one reason why I am planning a
modern home with every convenience
known to the building art"
What he had In mind was a home

like the one illustrated here with floor

plans. He had learned the lesson from
the experience of many of his neigh-

bors and he was determined to profit

by their mistakes. Alert and progres-

sive, he had very soon recognized the
vital fact that to keep the children
on the farm contented—a happy home
life and freedom from the drudgery
which has so often driven the boys to

the larger cities Just when the father
had planned to turn over the reins to

them was essential. ,

The first important step in his pro-
gram wsb the farm home. This he
decided was to be so attractive as to
amuse the envy of city visitors. He
could not have picked a prettier and
more charming design than the col

living room, but Is ample for the needs
of the family. It opens at the far end
into a hall which gives access to an-
other small bedroom nnd to the stairs

leading to the cellar, and to the floor

above. At the right end, which forms
n sort of wing to the main building,

is the large kitchen which is necessary
in farm homes where many must be
fed. Oft one corner 1b a handy lava-

tory. In a corner adjacent to the pan-
try and kitchen a dumb-waiter has
been installed, which makes the carry-
ing of food and other supplies from
the storage cellar to the kitchen a very
easy task and lightens much of the
work which falls on the shoulders of
the housewife. Too many of these la-

bor-saving conveniences cannot be in-
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING $1188 ESSEX COACH $1445

ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Passeager $1860
Hudson Cabriolet 2480 Hudson Coupe 2718

Hudson Sedey 2800 Hudson Touring 3080
Thoae are .Delivered Prieea

Second Floor Plan.

stalled in the farm borne, because the
amount of work to be done is always
considerable.

Upstairs are the sleeping quarters.
Here the floor plana call for four bed-
rooms of various sizes, a bathroom and
a splendid nursery in the far wing over
the kitchen. The dumb-waiter la ex-
tended to this room, so that in case of
illness the prepared meals can be car-
ried direct to the sick room. In addi-

tion to the dumb-waiter there ia an in-

valid lift In the side hall.

Ail of the bedrooms have good light-

ing facilities, most of them having ex-

fe^vi^'^
i

omal type shown In this picture. Al- posure on two sides. The corner bed-
ways appealing, never failing In its rooms are large, 22 by 13 feet 6 Inches
popularity, although it is one of the and 14 feet 6 inches square, and can be
oldest types of architectural styles In used as a sewing room or library If
the country, It has a homelike atmos-
phere that cannot be excelled. Com-
bined with its qualntness Is the mod-
ern touch of the building science.

the occasion demands.
It goes almost without saying that

this is a most distinctive farm home
and one that will Insure a large amount

There la something about thla hoa. |-of—comfort and satisfaction to the
pitable home that te most Inviting.

J

farmer, his wife and especially hjs chlL
Perhaps it is the quaint green shut-

j
dren. The girls and boys have a real

ters on the windows, the open front
j

home in which to entertain their
porch set on a level with the ground,

|
friends. There Is electric light, run-

the low rambling appearance, the un-
j
ning water, modern lavatories and

usual chimneys.
j

bathroom. A modern heating plant In
This home Is designed for a family the cellar keeps the home comfortable

with plenty of children. There will be all year round. If more homes like
no crowding, for there are ten roomx
In all, six of which are bedrooms, and
a large nursery for the' smaller "kid-

dles."

The front door leads into a small
reception hall. Another door opening
from the porch leads Into the large liv-

ing room, so essential In the colonial

£#&-

First Floor Plan.

type of home, and an Ideal lounging

and resting place for the family after

the work of the day. This living room
is 23 by 14 feet 6 Inches, with a large

open brick fireplace built In the side.

It extends the full depth of the house,

thus providing for excellent lighting

from front and rcur us well as the hUIi-

on which the fireplace Is located. At

the Tar <iiii it door lead* to a minuII

bedroom, H feel I) Imlit-N by 1 1 feet,

very convenient for the men who have

to arise early.

I he rei-fptlon hall also opens Wrtn

the dining room on (he opposite side

This room Is not quite as large as the

this were built on American farms, and
they can be, for they are not verj ex-
tensive, there would be leas worry
over farm help and less hue and cry
about keeping the children on the
farm. Human nature Is alike the
world over, In that it craves comfort,
convenience and attractive surround-
ings. That is the basis of all honest
ambition.

FIGURE LARGELY IN HISTORY

Animals and Reptiles That Have Boon

Held In High Reverence for

Various Reasons.

Perhaps no animal ever butted Its

way into the literature of childhood

so successfully as did Mary's little

lamb, and today no animal gets as

much petting and fantastic reverence

bestowed upon it as does the white ele-

phant of Slam, and the elephant in

America has its following. In Slam the

worshipers believe that the soul of a
dead person, perhaps of a Buddha, may
bo lodged in the white elephant Con-

sequently he Is baptized, dined and
wined, and mourned at his death.

The snake figures as much in his-

tory as a pet aa perhaps any other rep-

tile or animal. The slnuousness of Its

body, made possible by the hundreds

of vertebrae In Its backbone, and the
never-winking eyes* have given It a
fascination conducive to a belief that

some sort of occult power is embodied
In it. The ancient Ineas made In the

rocks of their temples, even In the

Temple of the Hun, small holes leading

to circular Inciosures for the snakes to

uest therein. It has been surmised that

the priests probably kept In the tem-

ples a few tame snakes In order lo use
them In prophesying, (me snake al-

ways gels a prominent place in (he

histories of Kgypt and Home—the asp
which Cleopatra used to end her life

because Octavlus Caesar scorned her

(harms.- National Oeogranhic Society

Bulletin.

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Anton and Tracks.

B. B. HUME.
24 E. Fifth St., C0VIN6T0N, KY.
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The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses ;that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

IXR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 lUdrsin"A v7.

tH
Covi^ton. Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

Walton, Kentucky.

-j
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| WE WANT EVERY MAN £
*

*

*
*
1
*

in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot

to tell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN

BIS Coppin Bide. COVINGTON, KY.

IMP. GERMAN COACH HORSE

MOHAMED
Ro«. No. 37S7

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-
many, will make the 1922 season at
my stable, two miles west of Hatha-
way and four miles east of Rabbit
Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.

Description.

Mohamed is a dark bay With star

in forehead, 16% hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.

Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will hot be responsible shouTT

"

any occur.

For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
June 1 . Burlington, Ky.

Notice to Shippers.
Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
hauling, large or small. Qnick
and efficient service.

Your Business Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

FERTILIZER
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & Belittle

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

Those are tbo beet

Grado . Fertilisers,

Prices' inch Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

e»aaeaeae»eeeeeaee»»e»»»o>e
Take Your Ooanty Paper.
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A FINE YOUNG JACK

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1922 on the

farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth

of a mile from the Burlington and
Petersburg pike, and about three

fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt. Money due when the colt

is foaled or the mare parted with or
bred to other stock.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-yeara old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an ex-

cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry'*
famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam

—

Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, Sr.,

by Dual ; he by Sampson ; he by Thoa.

Allen's imported Jack.

Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but will not be responsi-

ble should any occur.

EARL WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year. U
••oeeooe»ee»oo)»+o>o)e
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AWEEONEWS.
A single headline in the daily pa-

per telle nothing beyond the context
of the article it heads. But a dosen
of them way tell quite another story.

For instance, consider this collection

made from four papers Within two
days: "Charge Movies Ridicule Pas-
tors; Higher Critics Take Church
Unawares; Baptists Want Books Free
of Evolution Error; Science Conflict-

ing With Revealed Religion; Clergy
Declare Divorced America Doomed;
Deaeoaa Object to Church Unity;
Pastor Leaves Church for Business;
Explains Contradictions in Bible;
Dsncing Enemy of Church; Flappers
Cause of Irreligion."

Evidently there is a cry in Mace-
donia, which comes from someone
having toes heavily stepped on!

It would seem on merely casual
analysis, that the church which start-

ed with a Carpenter and some fisher-

men two thousand years ago and
managed to live trough the destruc-

tion of Rome, the evils of the Dsrk
Ages, the debauchery and crime of a
few hundred years ago on the. Con-
tinent, the world war and the spirit

of unrest of this year of grace 1922
can probably continue to exist,

whether the movies make fun of pas-

tors or not, whether higher critics

criticise or not, whether Baptists or
Methodists or any other sect think

evolution is an error or not, wheth-
er the various denominations are un-
ified or remain divided, whether
Americans get divorces or not, whetb
er the Biblical contradictions be ex-
plained or not, and whether we have
flappers dancing or staid!

There is probably something wrong
with the church. There is something
wrong with most tilings. Nothing hu-
man is perfect, end the church is a
human institution, ministering a di-

vine truth. But the "something
wrong" would seem much more to
be the man who thinks that a flapper
or divorce, or higher criticism or

unity or the lack of it can definitely

interrupt the march of true religion,

than the various, sundry and almost
always peurile causes they assign for
any failure of any church to be per-
fect!

There are many people who are
bright, active, and alert who can
not seem to work harmoniously with
others, and who lack ability for loyal

co-operation.

There are employers who have
the characteristics tending to pro-
mote efficiency, yet somehow they
fail to achieve large results by rea-

son of lack of human touch. They
can't seem to acquire enthusiastic

co-operation of their emplofes.
Many workers are capable of ef-

ficient action, but they will not co-

operate heartily with each other or
the management They rae jealous
of ach other,, or sore because they
think the management makes too
much money. Instead of trying to

perfect their own work and thereby
get advancement, they fritter away
their energy in discontent.
To make any kind of business or

work efficient, there must be team
play of all elements. Somehow they
must be induced to get together and
work with all their heart for the
common result Class hostility is

probably the greatest obstacle to
efficiency in the business world to-

day.

The favorite defense of Newber-
ry by reactionary Republican spokes-
men and the reactionary Republican

DIES SUDDENLY

M. J. Cot-Din Striokan With

Otath WWIa Out Mtttfinf

In the announcement of the death
of M. J. Coram, wWeh was leeerved

in Burlington, last Thursday morn-
ing, the county has lost another of
its valced citisens and his sudden
taking away was a great shock to

his many friends and relatives thru-

out the county where he spent the
greater portion of his life.

Mr. Corbin, his wife, daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Shear
er, 2102 Maryland Ave., Covington,
with whom he lived since his retire-

ment were out motoring and when
in Bromley, Ky., died suddenly fol-

lowing an attack of acute indiges-

tion, last Wednesday evening, May
81.

For more than a quarter of a cen-

tury he was engaged in the merchan-
dise business in the merchandise bus-

iness conducted by A. Corbin A Son,

at Belleview. After the death of his

father the business was successfully

managed by M.. J. Corbin until a
few years ago when he sold out and
moved with his family to Erlanger,
and for a year or so was assistant

cashier of the Erlanger Deposit
Bank at that place. About three

years ago he retired from business
and moved to Covington, where he
owned a beautiful home.

"

M. J. Corbin was born October 81,
1861, near Hebron, Ky., and during
all bis life had all the attributes of

a thorough going gentleman and
excellent citizen. He was a member
of the Baptist church, and was a de-

vout christian, and served as deacon,
treasurer and assistant clerk in the
Baptist church at Belleview for

many years.

In all his church and Sunday
school work his devoted wife was
his faithful helper; having the same
ideals and purposes, their work was
congenial and productive of much
good to the church and its member-
ship. Truly, a good man and an hon-
orable citizen has gone to his re-

ward.

He was married on November 22,

1877, to Miss Catherine Botts,

daughter of John and Hester Botts,

of the Belleview neighborhood, and
to this union two daughters were
born—one dying in infancy. Be-
sides his wife he is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Shearer, three
sisters, Mrs. Fannie Snyder, of Pet-
ersburg, Mrs. Alice Snyder, of Bur-
lington, Miss Amelia Corbin, of Lim-
aburg and one" brother, A. B. Cor-
bin, of Erlanger, who have the
sympathy of a host of friends in

the lose of a loving husband, father
and brother.

After a short funeral service at

the residence Friday afternoon,
June 2, the remains were buried in

Highland cemetery.

WHEN HARDING WISHES HE .

WERE MOT PRESIDENT.

There are times that I wish for a

little while that I were not President

of the United States—President
Harding to the Women's Republican
Club of New Jersey.

Recent events in President Hard-
ing's administration make it possi-

ble to specify some of the times
wren the President logically, at least,

have such a wish. For instance :

When he reflects upon the expos-

ure of his personal appointee, pol-

itical sponsor and former campaign
manager, Attorney General Dauger-
ty, in connection with the pardon of

Charles W. Morse, reads the de-

mands in the Republican press for
Daugherty's resignation, and the res-

olutions by Republican Congressmen
for an investigation, noting, as any
intelligent man must, the loss of

public confidence in Mr. Daugerty as

head of the great Department of
Justice.

When he reflects that the seating

of his personal friend and associate.

Senator Newberry, in a purchased
seat has been condemned from one
end of the country to the other and
recalls the exclamation of the then
Senator Kenyon, now Judge Kenyon,
"Mp God! you can never lower the
dignity of the Senate after this

day."
When he recalls the general pub-

lic condemnation of his appointment
of the notorious Nat Goldstein, who
admitted taking $2,500 of the Low-
den campaign slush fund when a can-
didate for delegate to the Republi-
can National Convention.
When he reflects upon the general

protest against the leasing of the
last of the naval oil reserves to sub-
sidiaries of the Standard Oil trust
after they had been set aside by his

AT A RIPEJILD AGE

Ml*. Loui.t Rliklt II Pastes It

AM Ortat Bayond.

COST OF PRODUCING *

TOBACCO IN KENTUCKY

Death has again entered our town

and taken awsy another of the old-

est and most beloved citizens.

Friends throughout the town and

community will learn with sorrow of

the .death of Mrs. Louise (Hawes)

Riddell which occurred last Friday
night June 2, 1922, at 10:40 o'clock

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
A. B. Renaker, with whom she had
made her home since the death of her
husband, the late Fountain Riddell,

who preceded her to the Great Be-
yond nineteen years ago—May 30th,
1903.

Mrs. "Babe" Riddell as she was
familiarly called by all her friends

and relatives, was born in Burling-
ton September 20, 1845, where she
spent her entire life, and was the
last of a family of 13 children born
to N. E., and Jemima (Bradford)
Hawes—her father, N. E. Hawes,
being a leading merchant of the
town for 46 years. Notwithstanding
her advanced age, for she had at-

tained the ripe age of seventy-six
years, had been afflicted with dia-

betis for a number of years but did
not take to her bed until about three
weeks ago, she was ushered into

the Lord's presence from her usual
activities. The finger of God touch-
ed her and in a moment she was with
Him, death being attributed to dia-

betes.

Mrs. Riddell was a splendid chris-

tian woman. Her distinguishing char-

acteristic was her unselfishness to
others, her unwavering loyality to

predecessors for use of the oil-burn- 1 her friends and the prayerful de-

ing ships in the navy In national de

press is to allege that the huge sum
of money spent in his behalf in the
Michigan Senatorial primaries was
spent to defeat Henry Ford. This is

rank deception and the speakers and
writers who practice it do so with
the evident purpose of deceiving
and misleading their hearers and
readers. The plain fact is that New-
berry's friends were pouring money
into the Senatorial primary campaign
in violation of an existing Federal
statue, not then nullified by the Su-
preme Court, long before Henry
Ford was a candidate.

Efforts are to be made during the
coming summer to retrieve some of
the $15,000,000 worth of specie
which sank in the sea when the Lau-
rentic was torpedoed during the
war by a German submarine near
Lough Swilly, Donegal. Previous
salvage operations saved approxi-
mately two-thirds of the treasure and
specially trained divers from the
British navy are expected to recov-
er the rest. The vessel lies in about
20 fathoms of water and the* huge
boilers rolling about make opera-
tions hasardouf

.

CONTROL METHODS SUGGESTED
FOR CHEESE OR HAM SKIPPERS
Because of damage by insects,

chiefly the ham skipper, about $1,-

000,000 worth of meat is annually
condemned by Federal inspectors.

Much greater damage in proportion
to the value of meat handled un-
doubtedly is done by skippers, which
are the larvae of the skipper fly, in

small abattoirs and on farms where
sanitary precautions are not gener-
ally so thorough as in the large
meat-packing, establishments.

kV

Rev. D. C. Blythe, D. D., preached
in the First Presbyterian church last

Sunday morning and gave a very in-

teresting and helpful sermon. The
Rev. Mr. Blythe has hada long pas-
torate in one of the Presbyterian
'churches of Seattle but is now a

member of Cincinnati Presbytery.
He is visiting his brother, Harry
Blythe and wife, on Centre street.

—

I*wrenceburg (Ind.,) Press. »

Mr. Coolldge says he will not be
a candidate for re-election to th«

Viee-Presidency, Maybe he plans to

re-eater public Ufa.

This loss, according to the Bureau
of Entomology of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, must largely
be controlled by' preventive measur-
es. The larvae hibernate in cold
temperatures and jt takes a high
temperature to kill them. Natural
insect enemies, which are useful in

the control of some harmful in-

sects, are of little or no use in con-
trolling the ham skipper because
most of those which attack the skip-
per are pests in themselves.

Fine wire screens, having at least

30 meshes to the inch, should be
used where cured meats are stored.
Rooms infested with skippers can be
fumigated with hydrocyanic-acid gas
according to directions furnished by"

the United States Department of
Agriculture. Rooms in which cured
meats are hung should have cement
floors and light-colored walls, either
plastered, painted or whitewashed,
so that hiding places for the skippers
will be eliminated.

The entire life cycle of the skip-
|.er is completed in 12 days during
warm summer weather, so that two
generations a month may be expect-
ed In one ham kept under observa-
tion there was a total recorded pro-
duction of 52,627 skippers during a
per.'od of 18 months, and a loss In

the weight of the ham of 6 pounds
4 ounces, largely due to the feeding
of the skippers.

WOOL POOL SELLS. .

Th« Farmers Union wool pool dis-

posed of their holdings last week st

a vary satisfactory price. While the
price has not yet been made public,

it is understood that it will be
around 16 cento per lb . Quito a
number of sheep owners disposed of
their Wowl at an average price of SO
cents.—Grant County News.

fense and the oil-burning ships of
the Merchant Marine in the carrying
of American commerce, and that he
assumed personal responsibility there
for.

When/he Reflects upon the sorrow
ame he has cast upon the lives

faithful employees of the Bu-
reau of EngVaving and Printing
whom he summarily discharged with-
out wsrning ana to whose pleas for
a hearing he re/used to listen.

When he recalls his party's prom-
ise to reduce taxes and then notes
the fact that the only persons who
have had their tares reduced are
multi-millionaires and war-profiteers.

When he recalls the promise of
his party to revive industry and
trade and then sees a Republican
Congress passing a tariff bill which
will inevitably destroy foreign trade
and work disaster to American in-

dustry—the high protective tariff

bill which he himself advocated.
When he reflects upon the returns

of the primary elections in Indiana
and Pennsylvania containing a rep-
udiation of a Do-Nothing Congress
and his own administration by mem-
bers of his own party.
When he reviews the 11 months of

the Harding administration and finds

a minimum of accomplishment al-

most buried out of sight under . a
maximum of failure, with his party
breaking up into factions; and scan-
dals multiplying in his administra-
tion and the influential papers of his

own party press arraigned against
the principal economic policy of his

administration.

SHIPPING CHICKENS.

voutness of her faith will foreveT
live in the hearts of all who knew
her. In early girlhood she trusted

her Saviour, and become a member
of the Christian church.

She is survived by two children,

one son and a daughter, Judge N.
E. Riddell and Mrs. A. B. Renaker,
both of Burlington, one granddaugh-
ter, Mary Louise Renaker, several

nephews and nieces, who have the
sympathy of a large circle of rela-

tives and friends in their bereave-
ment.

After a short funeral service con-
ducted by Rev. R. H. Carter, at
the residence Monday afternoon at

2:30 o'clock, the remains were laid

to rest in the cemetery just north of
town by the side of her husband,
where she sleeps in undisturbed rest.

The beautiful floral offerings, and
large crowd of relatives and friends
present at the funeral attested to
the high esteem in which the deceas-
ed was held by the people of Burling-
ton and surrounding community.
Quite a large number of friends from
a distance being present. The pall-

bearers were R. S. Cowen, S. W. To-
lin, J. T. Gaines, G. C. Kreylich, Geo.
Blythe and F. A. Hall.

At the end of the way in life's

evening, a still small voice said,

'come,' and her spirit was wafted
gently to Jesus, and to her heaven,
her home.

Washington, D. C.—The average
of producing Burley tobacco on

74 farms in the Burley district of

Kentucky was 82.6 cents a pound in

1920 as compared with an average
of 25.8 cento in 1919. The average
cost of producing dark fire-cured to-

bacco on 50 farms in the dark to-

bacco area of Kentucky was 14.9

cents a pound in 1920 as compared
with 17.2 cents in 1919, and was less

than one-half the cost of producing
Burley. These figures are disclosed

j

in a cost-of-production study made
by the College ot Agriculture of the

University ot Kentucky and the U.

'

S. Department of Agriculture under
a cooperative arrangement. Figures
for 1921 are now being tabulated.

The yield per acre on the 74 Bur-
ley farms ranged from 378 pounds
to 1,492 pounds with an average of

907.86 pounds. The cost per acre

ranged from |160.20 to $493.69 with
an average of 295.73. The cost per
pound ranged from 20 cents to 66
cents. Approximately 80 per cent
of the tobacco was produced at 37
cents a pound or less. The average
yield in 1919 was 1,492 pounds. The
light weight of the 1920 crop is at-

tributed to the unusuaal weather con
ditions prevailing during the grow-
ing season.

In the Burley district an acre of
tobacco required an average of 32.-

84 days of man labor and 9.36 days
of horse labor. Of the total cost, man
labor constituted 38.22 per cent,
land rent S6.07 per cent, barns and
sticks 11.65 per cent, horse labor
6.96 per cent, insurance 3.72 per
cent, and machinery .76 per cent.

Not including land rent as a cost,

man and horse labor constituted
70.66 per cent, and the other items
29.34 per cent.

The yield per acre on the 50 dark
fire-cured farms ranged from 275.2
pounds to 1,608.4 pounds with an
average of 855.4 pounds. The cost
per acre ranged from 9 cents to 37.3.

Approximately 60 per cent of the
tobacco was produced at 15 cent 3

ANOTHER PROGRES-

SIVE HOVE.

Madt By Boona Connty Jersay

Cattla Chib.

The members of the Boone
ty Jersey Cattle Club in an effort to»

eliminate the scrub or grade

have decided to offer at public

tion a dozen or more of the

young registered bulb in their

to the farmers of Boone county^
These young bulls will be sold ee>

"Jersey Day" Saturday June 17Wav
at which time the Jersey heifers wflt

be distributed to the Boys and Girls

in the Dairy ClUb. A committee
posed of O. C. Hafer, S. B. Ryle
County Agent Sutton are
Wednesday and Thursday
week visiting some of the

sey herds in Kentucky,
these heifers. Fieldman R.
American Jersey Cattle Club, New
York City, has promised to be witia

us on "Jersey Day" and will address
the Jersey breeders of Boone county.
No advertising has been sent to>

buyers outside of the county, as it ha
the desire of the local club that thin

offering all remain in the county.
These young sires are the beat ha
breeding and individuality in the*

county, and will be knocked off at
the high dollar, regardless of
they bring.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
AT PETERSBURG*.

Boom Post

take part

Legion

11th.

.
* Memorial services will be held at
Petersburg Sunday June 11, by the
K. of P. and Odd-Fellows lodges of
that place. Boone Post No. 4 Ameri-
can Legion, has been asked to take
part in these services. All ex-service
men are asked to take part in the pa-
rade reporting in uniform at 1 p. m.

a pound or less. - }2* usual military honors will be

In the dark tobacco area an acre K^ t*
P°VS i °^lS

of tobacco required 24.8 days of man
j
*£ ?X%JJF fST a*

**
i_i j o j j -* u-. I address in behalf of the American

Legion.
labor and 8.4 days of horse labor,

Of the total cost, man labor con-
stituted approximately 50 per cent,
horse labor 14 per cen, land rent
13% per cent, barns and sticks 7
per cent, insurance 4.9 per cent, and
other items about 10 H per cent. Ex-
cluding land rent as a cost, man
and horse labor totaled approximate-

NOTICE WOOL POOLERS.
The Boone county wool was sold

Monday to M. Sabel & Sons, Louis-
ville, at a good price, and will be
taken up as follows:

At Walton, June 20; at Burlington

ly 75 per cent, and the other items
!

J™f
2
}>

and at !?***!+ J™
25 per cent of the totaled cost |

22 ln /orenoon and at Petersbur-r
same day in afternoon.

L. T. CLORE, Secty.
The erritory covered represented i

typical conditions in the Central
Kentucky Burley district and in the
Western Kentucky dark tobacco dis-

trict. Cost studies will also be made
for 1922, and will complete a period
of four consecutive years.

Thirty-one years ago last Satur-
day, June 8, 1891, a very severe

I
wind storm visited this part of the

• county, doing damages to fencing
and timbers^ a great deal of both be-

OLESALE I f*
leveled - At Big]Bone a barn be-

_. . . . .. , I longing to Rasselees Huey was de-
The future of the young people . molished and a „iece of faUinjr ^^

i country town depends largely
j her atroek Jode Haey inflictm*

^e >' ' what was considered at first a fatal

THE COUNTRY HOME
AND MODERN LIFE.

A large industry has grown up
recently in shipping fledgeling chick-
ens by parcel post, and many post
offices resound with their melodious
chirpings. Even that venerated cen-
ter of solemn greatness the White
House at Washington, resunded to
this pleasing note the other day,
when 25 newly hatched chicks were
deposited there, shipped to Mr. Hard-
ing from his home town at Marion,
Ohio, which city is now sending out
1,000,000 of these chicks per year.

In some superfine communities
and neighborhoods, many persons
object to the chicken raising habit.
But if people have land where the
ittle fluffy creatures can run with-
out .interfering with anyone, the back
yard chicken coop is a public bless-
ing, adding to the nation's supply
and family prosperity and welfare.

BUYING FARMS.

Much sympathy is expressed for
young men who want to buy farms
but- are as is claimed unable to do no
owing to high prices. Yet if adver-
tisements Inserted in farm and other
journals, of propertp for sale, are
reliable, and there is everp reason
to have faith in them, the young
man who has saved $1,000 or more
should be able to find a good chanc*
where with industry and intelli-

gence he can win his way.
Young men deal ring farms must

expect to have saved and be able to
invest a reasonable amount of their
own money, or secure the same from
personal friends. Few people cars to

invest in a property unless the pur-
chaser takes a stake in it himself.
There are plenty of good opportun-
itlea In Beene county for the young
men having the right spirit of in-
dustry.

One of the big problems of rural
life has been to get the intimate
touch with the world of moriprr

on the kind of amusements
have. If the townspeople are toe
indifferent to plan and organize
wholesome diversions, the young
crowd will be slipping around to

other places for cheap sports, or en-
gaging in undesirable pasttimes
nearer home.
The country life campaign of the

future must plan beter for its young
people'-s good times. They need their
ball teams and their dramatic clubs
and their dances , just as much as a

progress, without drawing the younf;
people away from their home sur-
roundings.

To get the best results for any
form of life, it needs to be closel"
in touch with modern progress and
with, bright and able people. This
touch can be gained through educa-
tion. Students go to fine schools and
colleges, and meet a picked class of
young people, and their minds are
stimulated by contact with brilliant

teachers and speakers. But as a re-

sult, many young people get inter-

ested in business and professional
opportunities in the cities, and think
they are burying themselves if thoy
go back to the farms or to some
country town.
On the other hand, if you do not

give young people these opportun-
ities for mental enlargement, they
have missed something, the lack of
which must handicap them. This is

the reason why rural progress has
lagged behind city progress in some
respects.

There are two remedies for this
condition. The first is to urge coun-
try people to read newspapers, mag-
azines, and books, and to maintain
leoture courses in their village cen-
ters. In such ways they get just as
close contact with the world of pro-
gress aa city people can have.

The second remedy, is to urge the
country young people to take agri-
cultural school and college training,
where they will get the mental en-
largement that shall increase their
constructive and thinking ability,
and at the same time will learn how
to make a success of rural prob-
lems. When those two conditions are
generally fulfilled, country life will
nuke more rapid progress than city
life, un.'» multitudaa of city people
are not iittrreated In educational ad-
vantages or in improving their ntindr

injury. A large new barn of Charles
Hume on Mudlick creek was com-
pletely demolished; the house occu-
pied by Robt. Sullivan near Big
Bone church was moved several
inches.

young colt needs a chance to kick
up its heels. Deprive them of the
enjoyments that are natural to their
age, they get sore and grouchy, and
the first thing you know they are
taking a job in some.city.

THE ROAD PROBLEM |
The road question is not only up-

permost in the minds of the people
of Boone but is occupying the at-
tention of the people in every coun-
ty and state in the Union. The people
all over the country are crying for
roads suitable for automobile travel.
In some States they have earned the
good roads scheme to a point where

j
it has almost bankrupted the Com-

J
monweasth. California and ©hio are
two of these States. There are
about three hundred and fifty miles
of pikes in Boone county that need
repair. Some of these roads are al-

most impassable for automobiles. It
will cost from $2,000 to $8,000 a
mile to repair this 850 miles of pike.
This would mean that the taxpayers
would have to put up $700,000. To
spend $4,000 a mile would mean $1,-
500,000. The question arises would
the taxpayers of Boone county be
willing to spend this vast amount of
money to repair the roads, which at
the greatest would only last from
three to five years? This good roads
proposition is a big undertaking.

When—
But what's the use. When Presi-

dent Harding declares that there are
times he wishes for a little while that
he war* not President of the Unite!
States, h esimply shares a wish that
is common to an ever-Increasing
number of hia fellow-citisena, and
which, unless there is great improve
meni in hi* administration, of which
there are no present signs, threatens
to become general.

Judge Sidney Gaines left, Sunday
for Williamstown where he conven-
ed a two week's session of the
Grant county circuit court- The
Grant -county News of last week
cays: "Grant Circuit Court convenes,
next Monday for a two weeks' ses-

sion. The term is likely to be •
pretty busy one as there are seve-ar!

important cases. Numerous diver •*

cases are on the docket some ef
which have been pending for a 1- <<%

time." *

The old home of Daniel Boenwisr
Kentucky is falling to piece* If has
withstood the elements for- nearly
200 years and is slowly falling te-
rn in from lack of care. One roots
contains a large fireplace af stones
still in good condition. The
and shutters of the dwelling
hung on wrought iron hinges, hat
many of the windows are broken,
permitting snow and rain to enter
and causing the floor to decay.—
Dearborn Independent.

I— /

More tobacco has beep set in that
county up to the first of this week
than ever known at so early a date,
and still we hear it said the crop will
not any larger than last year.

In every community there are
people who have been wonderfully
restored to hearth by taking Ten-
lac. Try it. For sale by W. L. Kirk-
patrick, Burlington.

Miss Katherine Bierman, of La-
ton ia, has been the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Fred Morris, at her home
out on the East Bend pike, for sev-
eral days.

Don't lose hope. Tanlac has
ed thousands who had almost
up in despair. Try it For
W I. Kirk petrivk, Hurhngton.

aale fcqr

This U the
when a fellow
•hort cake

feasts aa strawberry
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To combat the bandits who special-

ise in holding up payroll carriers and
bank messengers* the Adams Express

Company has equipped a fleet of

armored motor cars and recruited n

mail army of expert riflemen to

guard the treasure entrusted to Ha
care,

/TThe company has ordered one hun-

dred cars, made throughout of weld-

ed chrome steel. Fourteen have been
delivered, and are seen daily on the

streets of New York. The only open-

ings in the rivetless surface are sev-

en portholes, a few inches square

—

two on each side, two n front, and

one in the rear. Throu; < these port-

holes project the thn ening muz-

ales of the shotguns a:r. rifles of the

guards inside.

One of the cars stops, say at a

bank. Out step three men in snappy

blue uniforms. The first and third

walk alertly, hands on revolver butts

;

the man in the middle carries a can-

vas sack. It is lined with steel-wire

mesh, is that sack, and further pro-

tected by a lock as nearly impreg-

nable as ever was devised.

The locks on the heavy steel door*

of the car open only to the master
key. Inside the car are modern bur-

glar-proof steel safes. Around the

safes, when the car is traveling, sits

a crew of four men, each armed
witha pistol and two extra clips of

ammunition, and shotgun or rifle.

The driver's seat is separated from
the inner compartment by a steel wall

and a locked steel door as heavy as

the outer walls. The driver looks thru

glass that has withstood the test of a
point-blank charge of buckshot. When
the car is clgsed the running-board
folds against the body so as to leave

not the slightest foothold. Bui
even if the driver should fall a vic-

tim to a bandit's bullet, even if

bandits could get aboard and take
the wheel, they would still be power-
less to escape with the car, for there

is a special emergency brake by
which the men in the inner compart-
ment could bring the car to a sud-
den halt.

The crews are organized on a mil-

itary basis and practice markman-
ship daily at the Sixty-ninth Regi-
ment Armory. Each man carries an
identification card and

,
photograph,

and every member of a crew must
prove his identity every time the

crew is placed on guard over a con-
signment.

The services of the cars and their

crews are rented to banks by the
year, or they may be engaged for a
single job.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER •-«> see *m*m »»<* «o^ ?»» .»» pjorweeee *o

The Ford International Weekly,
"The Dearborn Independent," pub-
lished at Dearborn, Michigan, in its

issue of June 3, says:

"It may be in the interest of jus-
tice, but it gtftsinly is not in the
justice of interest, that appeal is to
be made to Congress for the settle-

ment of the claims of the collateral

heirs of Robert Morris.
"In 1781 the Pennsylvania finan-

cier borrowed $1,500,000 on his
personal credit to help finance the
Continental Army. This he advanced
to the government, receiving bonds
in return. When Morris was placed
in the debtors' prison after the col-

lapse of his personal fortunes, the
bonds were lost.

"Now, after 141 years, the de-
scendants of the Continental finan-
cier's sister (he was a bachelor) have
hired counsel and prepared to file

claim for the debt of the Revolution-
ary days. There are various ways of
figuring compound interest, but the
Morris heirs have been moderate in
their requests. All they want for the
million and one-half in Continental
currency is $80,000,000. This, any
money-lender will tell you, is quite
reasonable.

"It is to be hoped that poor pos-
terity, 140 years hence, will not
awaken to discover that the world's
1922 debtsy treated with multiplica-
tion-table-interestj-remam--unpaid.11

96 Head of Guernseys Bring Total

of $262,930.

Northeasten, Mass. — Ninety-six
head of Guernsey cattle brought n
total of $262,930, an average of $2,-
738 a head, at the disposal Bale of
the Langwater farm herd of the es-
tate of Frederick Lothrop Ames. The
record price of $19,500, paid for
Langwater Cleopatri, by R. J. Ben-
son of Princeton, N. J., is said to
be the highest price ever paid for a
Guernsey cow. A calf, sired by Lang,
water Horatius, brought $2,000. It
was only a few hours old when put
up for auction, *••..

Among those from a distance at-
tending the funeral of Mrs. Louisa
Riddell, Monday afternoon were: C.
W. Riddell, of Williamstown, C. L.
Renaker and wife, Richard Stephen-
son and wife, of Dry Ridge, Grant
county, Congressman A. B. Rouse,
and quite a number of others of
whom we failed to get the names.

Mrs. Martha Roberts, of Walton,
came down last Friday evening, and
spent several days with her brother
and sisters, W. R., Sallie and Eliza-
beth Rogers.

WESTHEIMER
6^ COMPANY
Slocks ana Uchnas

SM WtknlSt

Writs Par Oar SooMtt No. St

"Banking By Mail"

THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS
BANK * TRUST CO.

Cincinnati. O,

421- 423 RACE /TREET

CMRECT ATTIRE FOR WOMFJ AND MISSES

±
BOOKS

OP
ALL KINDS -ON EVERY SUBJECT

man and nu, ua mir you bmmt

THE JAMES BOOK STORE
tz7 w. aavcNTH rr. Cincinnati

i tii

DO YOU WANT A GOOD MOB?
Than Learn To Do Soniethin*-
Better Than The Other Fallow
The T. at. C. A. Auto School
Teaches Yooaf Men To Be
OoeJ Auto Mechanics

Day ar NigM Ctaasas)

Complete Caune $75.00

Wrlta For Booklet or Call

U>% Discount to KxServlee Man

Utno. ,

,

. .,

T. M. C. A.. Efaa * Ceatral Parkway

WALL PAPER
1.000,000 ROLLS

{
Write few FREE

Why um rata* wham Me wttl

CINCINNATI'S LARGEST ARMY STORE
eff s ARMY & NAVY

440 MAIN ST.
EFF'S

GOODS AND OTHUt
MERCHANDISE

Next to Dcnniaon Hotel
Near 6th Street

INVESTMENTS-
Pi«f«i i*mI Stocks

Rnmd, Elliott & Harriton
St. 310

SCOUT WORK SHOES ,, of>

All aba $3.00 Takie _»I.OS
U. & MUNSON LAST SHOE c0 Am
A 13.80 value _ „_$Z«4>5

MUNSON LAST SHOE. A work shoe t, fir
that la comfortable - S4.00 value e«..00

U. & MARCHING SHOES, hob nail.

The shoe for roach wear, $5.00 value $2.95
MEN'S OXFORDS (Goodyear welt)- •» oe
Ptt.sn era, loot and puree. $S value o-OO

filIT: all Cater. - Silver (ray. willow green, dark brown.

maxooo. aky blue, outside white, battleahlp gray. Gallon..

WORK SOX. 20c value 10c
MEN'S UNION SUITS. $1.00 kind^....6»C
U. S. ARMY SHIRT a DRAWERS. each4»c
BLUE OVERALLS, with bib 85c
U. & ARMY WEBB BELTS lSe
U. S. O. D. ARMY BLANKETS $2.45
U. S. ARMY CANTEENS 45c
U. S. ARMY MESS KITS 35c

$L95 _ Fatet
Black Gal. 9$a

- CaL $1.45

TENTS aBebee 440 MAIN ST. Clmclmamtl, Ohio

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY «.

TARPAULINS

NELSON
BUSINESS COLLCOB

Tamtam, 7th A Elm St*.

COMPLETE PHY8IOTHERAPY EQUIPMENT
for the general medical practitioner and the specialist, giving him in an
outfit taking only 3x3 feet of floor space all physlotheraphy appliances and
modalities ordinarily filling entire hospital ward. Prices very low. Ab-
solutely guaranteed. Write today to

PEERLE8S EQUIPMENT COMPANY
34tt Blymyer Building

THE G. W. LOUGHEAO GO.
GILBERT dk WINDSOR

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Dry Cleaner* 4k Dyara of Household

Effaeta and Waariag AppareL '

Sabtnit year praMana. to ua, wa ara experts.
Fiiaaa Reasonable. Aawee. Das*. K.

COWPEA USEFUL

TO HELP SOILS

Crop Increases Productiveness

and Also Improves General

Physical Condition.

GREATLY BENEFITS ORCHARDS

About 85 Psr Cant of Fertilizing Value

Of Crop Is Contained In Hay

and 15 Psr Cent in the

Root* and Stubble.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture)

The esse with which cewpeas are

grown and their marked effect on suc-

ceeding crops have made them one of

the most popular crops grown for soil

improvement. Besides Increasing the

product!veneas of the soil, the bulletin i

51/2% 'fO CERTIFICATES

MILNER MUSICAL CO.
40 WEST SIXTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
NEW PLAYER PIANOS

933S asnsl up

HEMSTITCHING
lOc PSR YAJEO ON ALL MATERIALS

PLEATINGS i i?3»T«rJ: BUTTONS \ SwW^-

I
Bam ail Shea | er aaawuat. Ultt

PtMoM Canal 491 Ma>Jl Or4«ri p, sjsmrUu WMaisjmrf Taw
ALBERT BANASCH CO., «14 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O.

Ev-iatu Specselirt am St.

The Best Malt Extract
On The Market

Liberty Mah Extract. Hope and laiaclaaa ara
para and wheleeoaae. Mail orders filled
proaeatjy. Writa far price list.

Agent and DeaUwre Wanted
Liberty Malt Extract Co.

121S Via* St. fiarsaa.H. Phis

CLIP THIS DIRECTORY
OF SQUARE-DEAL

CINCINNATI FIRMS
I V.

Tune In With The World
Our equipment affords exceptional

advantages for long distances.

Cino Radio Mfg. Co.
21S West Twelfth St.

. Orderi filled by Parcel Poet.

THE
MARKET GARDENERS' SEED CO.
120-12S E. Court St. Cincinnati, O.

Wholesale * Retail Dealers in
FIELD, FLOWER, GARDEN SEEDS,

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL?

Send samples for our cash bid.

THE L WISE a BROS. CO.
SS SOsaaam
Cincinnati, O.

Skip es year hides, fsxs sad wool.

Writs far price* and (kipping tags.

Yaw Gat tb« B.vt Whoa Yea Boy
GOLD MEflAL BRAND
PEANUT BUTTER

At Year Osemw
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW CAR

FIUtD W. MOTH CO.
ONCINNATL o.

Thackeray and Dlckena.

It has often been observed that per*

sons who care greatly for the writ-

ings of Dickens seldom care greatly

for the writings of Thackeray, while
those who care greatly for the writ*

lags of Thackeray seldom care greatly

for the writings of Dickens. The rea-

son Is plain. Dickens deals with the
masses, Thackeray with the classes;

In the one we ttnd democracy, la the
other aristocracy

s

CARL J. KIEFER
Consulting Engineer

Design and Construction of Power
and Industrial Plants. Investigation,
Operation and Reports on Public Util-
ities

Appraisals snd Valuations.
810-815 FOURTH NATIONAL BLDO.

Pianos. Players

John Church Co.
109-1 11 W. -Ms. St.

Desmond's Lace Store
ief

Corooto see

•USaa.lt.

John Ryling
St Son

aaa
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Awnlnaw T<

Waterproof

m
For Quality

Prica

PIGCLY W1CGLY
Graceriea

JOHN W. STREHU,
Patent Attorney

at Heibart Block. & & Oorwar
Mh A Vina tta, — Cfcncinnati, OMeu

—etvtp By Faraai

The Modal Laundry Co.
Flrat Claaa

Werk an* Sarvtos

We Par Chaiwes One Way.

TThe Beat peace in Cincinnati for Dentistry,

aid Cmu and Brain Wtrk $5.00
Plate. $7.50 Filling* $1.00.

Teeth Extracted
Write as for i

T lr. iaU'a Expprt IrttttBtfi
/. 216 W. 5th St Bet. Elm and PI
ri rla.ha. II. Qata

AUTOMOTTVK NKCKSSITICS
a«l Mala St.

THE HAM AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Kaelaaiva Diatriaatara

Padrlck True-Fit Piston Rlnsja
PwrmalUe Storage BatttwHwe
CINCINNATI, OHIO

BUSINESS-BUILDING
-ADVERTIS ING-

ot every kind

T*} WASHEURNE-FURSHEIM Ci.

M Blyrayar BMfl. — Canal 874S

Th» N*W Improved

HARTFORD
SHOCK ABSORBER
$35.00 Par S* of 4

21 E. NINTH ST. T.L Canal 7371

YWGA
CAFETERIA for eesasd

Rm-RWMSfarskwer,
SO E. EIGHTH STREET

VACATION COTTAGE
Jaly It September a! EPWORTH HEIGHTS

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—One half interest of

threshing machine engine separator
and outfit. Mrs. Fleetwood Hoffman,
Petersburg, Ky.

Mrs. J. M. Lassing and son, John,
arrrred Monday night from their
winter home at St. Petersburg, Fla.,

end will spend the summer in Bur-
liafton.

Quite • larae crowd attended the
•II 4sf nmttef at Gunpowder Bap.
tlst eavrek, less Sunday.

LOST—One black and tan dog;
heavy built dog; scar back of right
eye; small female dog with black and
tan dog when he left Return dogs
and receive reward. Art Baker, Ris-
ing Sun, Indiana.

ojunel5—2t

For Sale—Two fresh Shorthorn
cows, with calves by their sides, big
milkers and tuberculin tested. B. B.
Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two fresh cows with
calves by their sides. Edgar Berk,
shire, Burlington, Ky., K. D. 1.

ForSale—Two registered Chester-
white boar pigs. Chester L. Tanner,
Florence, Ky., R. D.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and
calf. Apply to Qrovsr Jssrrell, Bur-
lington, Ky. It—pd

The
••"•"••asi

reess at Letonia opened
e> esattaee M racing days.

For Hale.—Domestic Swwing Ma-
chine, in first-class condition. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Uusan Klrkpatrick, Bur-
""Ktoo. It—pd

For Bale-Two Holsteln eowswlth
tialv.m Uy their tide. Tho*. H«nsl«y
Burlington, Ky. lt-pd

Yes, the world owes you a living,
but it expeete you te get out and
grub for it.

JUST WHO IS TO BLAME?
Should you find that you are not

doing as well as you would like to,

you may not find the reason by go-
ing too far to look for it Knuckle
down to business and take an in-

voice of yourself and the program
you have been following, perhaps

j

your bad luck was brought on by
negligence, oversight or inekciency.

If your appetite is bad there is a
reason, if yon ere behind with your
work there is a reason and a cause,
remove the cause and put the rem-
edy in force and no doubht there
will come e chenge.

It does not take a Solomon to
see a mistake but it takes determin-
ed resolution to live up to the rem-
edy.

There is success for us if wis-
dom's ways we wisely seek end follow
out industriously and these victorios
won will bring more pleasure than
the usual way of recreation.
Who is to blame if we are not

keeping abreast of the times as they
are presented to us, surely no one
but ourselves for life is whet we
make it.

Mr. Voliva says that Hell is right
under the earth, but that the devil
never goes near it—thus confirming
the popular impression that the devil
is mighty smart.

ThU Mr. BUasard in West Vir-
ginia seems to have started quite a
storm.

Hail Insurance
Rates Reduced

With the recent aw^^f^
&"£?£ on l oDacco
surance rates on
growing tobacco, in the face of the enormous losses to

growers within the last four or five years, every power
can afford to protect himself to die limit and, with

safety, go into the business of producing a crop that

requires so much money, time and labor, as does tobac-

co, that should be insured against loss by hail storms.

Now that so asaay growers have gone Into an orgaaixation (or

a more economical, business-like way of handling their crop.,

and the insurance companie. have so lowered rates oa hail

in.u ranee, there is ao reason la the world for nay grower to -

neglect the protection of his crop by ample insurance.

Bettor see year insurance agent right away and have him pro-

tect year crop, which is likely to be destroyed any day by a
hail storm. Policies become effective noon, July I Oth.

says, the cowpea also improves its
_

general physical condition making
heavy clay soils more open and sandy

soils more compsct. The cowpea has

the distinct advantage of making a
.

good growth on soils which will not

produce profitable yields of other le-

gumes or cereals. It is an excellent

green-manure crop for vineyards and
orchards.

Plow Under Stubble.

Except on the poorer soils, results

Indicate that it Is decidedly more prof-

itable to utilise the cowpea as hay
or pasture and then plow under the

stubble than it Is to plow under the

entire crop. About 86 per cent of

tee fertilising and soil-Improving val-

ue of the cowpea is contained In the

hay and about 15 per cent In the roots

and stubble. Feeding experiments in-

dicate that much of the fertilising-

value of feeds is recovered In the

manure. It Is possible, therefore, to
obtain the feeding value of the cow-
pea as hay or pasture, and, In return-

ing the manure to the soil, to save

mm. ?
"

-

*.

A ,
?*'

Cewpeas and Johnson Grass Seeded

Together.

a large part of the fertilising value,

provided the manure is well handled.

When the entire crop is plowed under,

s more beneficial and lasting effect Is

obtained, but this advantage Is not
sufficiently great to equal the feeding

value of the cowpea.

Plow Under Entire Crop.

Light or sandy soils that have been .

cropped for a long time and need
humus receive greater benefit from
plowing under the whole crop. When,
therefore, the improvement of the land
le ths, sola ohjert, the entiro <rop

should be plowed under to obtain the

greatest vslue. In utilising the entire

crop for soil Improvement, it la best

to plow it under when green, before

being killed by frost. The green

plants decay more readily and are su-

perior ~to dry plants In their fertilising

effect.

The results of analyses made by the

North Carolina agricultural experi-

ment station show that one ton of

cowpea hay contains 47 pounds of

nitrogen, 10 pounds of phosphoric

acid and 29 pounds of potash.

If they have an "Open Door" in

China, why do ao many of the Chin-

ese stay there T

Police reports show 184 hold-ups

end robberies in New York last

month, gnsinaaa as usualaaaavajB»sas wsaaw eawwaaaaanavTevaBaw sarar Vevw^arssiw*

Fatty Arbuckle's films are si.id to

be still very popular in Russia. Some

body is slways knocking Rus/ia.

That excitable Russian who shot

at Premier Lenine should f*s dealt

with severely. He didn't sit kiss.

BETTER CONTAINERS NEEDED

Millions of Dollars Worth sf Perish-

able Products Destroyed An-
nually In Transit

Perishable products worth millions'

ok dollars are destroyed annually on.

accoo&t of breakage la transit of the

cewtalners In which they are packed.

More than one railroad has appealed

to the United Btatee Bureau of Mar-

kets to help to remedy this situation,,

a high* official of a southern railroad

stating recently that, in his opinion,

shippers should be compelled to use

containers of adequate strength, and
that proper car-loading methods should/

be exercised.

It is vastly to the interests of the
shipper to use containers of a strength

that will carry perishable products

safely to market, and the bureau of

markets has made many Investigations

sod experiments to determine just

whst strength retainers should be to-

accomplish that result. These Inves-

tigations are still Is progress, but the

Information already collected Is suffi-

ciently complete te enable the bureau

to advise shoppers with regard to the
best contstners to use in shipping

ayeclfled fruits and. vegetables

>

«
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
first and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

Boom Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C C. OMER. Pa.tor,

Sunday Juno 11th

Bullitteville—

Bible School 9:30 a. m.
Children's Day Exercises 10:30 a.

m.
Communion and preaching 7:46 p.

m.
Pt Pleasant-

Bible School 10:00 a. rn.

Boono Co. Luthoran Pastorato

;
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

June Uth, 1922.

9:80 f. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Children's Day

Exercises, Offering for Oesterlen
Orphans Home.

Ebenezer 2 p. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 3 p. m., Service with ser-

mon.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Wittenberg Films at Odd-Fellows
Hall in Florence. Ky., Wednesday
evening, June 14th, and at the The-
ater in Hebron, Ky., Thursday even-
ing June 15th. This exhibition is

free except than an offering will be
taken to pay for the halls. All cord-
ially welcome.

THE LATE M. J. CORBIN

BASE BALL.

About time for some folks to ob-
serve Clean Up Week on a lot of
their unpaid bills.

Joseph Fisher and a Mr. Henry,
of Verona, were business visitors to

Burlington, Tuesday.

Miss Edna Gordon, who has been
attending college in Lexington, re-

turned home Monday

A very small crowd attended coun-
ty court Monday—farmers too busy
looking after their crops.

A good sized crowd attended the
movie picture show at Burlington
Theatre, last Saturady night.

Miss Sheba Roberts, of Walton,
came down Monday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Louisa Riddell.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, visited friends and relatives

in Petersburg neighborhood, last

Sunday.

Miss Pearl Crosswaite, of Cyth-
iana, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Richard Penn and Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. M. Penn.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of
Newport, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Miss Agness Thompson and a
gentleman friend of Aurora, Ind.,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Berkshire Sunday.

Miss Laura Hoshell -died in Cin-
cinnati Tuesday and her funeral
will be held at Sand Run church
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

The members of the Boone County
Jersey Breeders Club held an inter-

esting meeting at the Farm Bureau
headquarters last Saturday evening.

New wire screen have been put in

the windows and doors at the Boone
County Deposit Bank, and there will

be no swatting the flies in that insti-

tution from now on.

Mrs. George William Ranson an-
nounce the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Lavalette, to Dr. James Arthur
Orr, of Paris, Ky. The wedding will
take place some time during the
summer.

The Walton club journeyed to

Belleview, last Saturday afternoon,

and administered a coat of white-

wash to the Belleview boys—6 to 0.

Florence beat the Covington An-
chors last Saturday afternoon by a
score of 20 to 1.

The "Old Stiffs" defeated the Com-
missary club on the campus at the

Boone High School last Saturday 26

to 6.

Taylorsport journeyed to Cleves,

Ohio, last Sunday and was defeated
6 to 8.

The Anchors of Covington, came
to Florence last Sunday afternoon
and were bumped off easily by the

local team to the tune of 10 to 1.

Petersburg will play three consecu-
tive Sunday afternoons at oar park,

and everyone knows they can expect
a good game each time.

Florence defeated St. Anthony
team of Cincinnati, Saturday after-

noon bf the unbalanced score of 10
to 1.

The Boone county pooled wool was
sold Monday to M. Sabel St Sons, of
Louisville at a very satisfactory price
being a little better price than that
received by other counties through-
out the State.

On account of the death of the ed-
itors mother and funeral Monday af-
ternoon quite a number of news
items had to be omitted for want of
time in which to get them up for

. this week's issue.

k W. C. Rouse of Point Pleasant
I neighborhood, and Dave Williamson,

. of Rabbit Hash neighborhood, two
4> of the Recorder's old faithful sub-

scribers, called Jn Monday and paid
up their dues for another year.

David Williamson, the Isaac Wal-
ton of Rabbit Hash precinct, was in

Burlington Monday, ami he inform-
ed the Recorder man that the landed
three of the nicest bass, last Satur-
day, during his career as a fisher-

man.

The Knights of Pythias of Peters-
burg together with the American Le-
gion will hold Memorial Services at
Petersburg, next Sunday June 11th,
at 1:80 p. m. Prominent speakers
will make addresses. All are invited

to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Halbert, of Lur-
lock, Cala., are receiving the congrat-
ulations of their many friends over
the arrival of a baby boy born May
22. Mrs. Halbert before her marri-
age, last June, was Miss Stella Wil-
li ford, formerly of Verona, Ky.

Master Commissioner R. E. Berk-

^ shire sold at the court house door,
* Monday two parcels of land, one the

46 acre farm of John N. Crlaler'a

|*> heirs to J. M. Barlow for $8,006; the

other was 16% acre (arm belonging

to Leslie Rose situated on the Frog
Town read (or $1,186

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Once more the silent messenger

has visited the Big Bone Aid Society

of the M. E. church and has claimed
as its own our sister and friend, Mrs.
Mary Howlett, who fell asleep on
May 9th, 1922.

In her death our society has lost

a valued member who was always
willing to do her part. Therefore be
it resolved

That we show our appreciation of
her efforts by extending to her rela-

tives our heartfelt sympathy. Second
That these resolutions be placed on
our records and a copy sent to the

Boone County Recorder for publica-

tion.

Mrs. J. M. Baker,
Mrs. J. W. Aylor.

Committee.

Brown & Dunson
Florence, Ky.

ECONOMY—To do your buying at a store where Quality

is combined with Prices means—true economy.

SATISEACTION—Results from fair dealing and courteous

treatment.

Most People Trade at Thu Store for

Economy and Satisfaction

Sugar ^a^Sr ....
$6,48"

CORN, 2 Cans for 19c

PEAS—Early June, 2 cans 27c

DeliciousOUR COFFEE Delicious

Florence, Blend, pound 28c
Pride of Boone County^ pound r

. . 33c

UsaCflkl I ADC Pints 69c doz. ) Boyd's Caps
IYIAoUN IAnd Quarts 79c do. f 28c Dozen

ArSGI13l8 LB30 in I pound cans '.'.'.'.'.

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.29c

Doric (traan * lb 22c Tanglefoot for Flies

I ailS 1116611 1 lb. . . .50c 2 double Sheets. . . .5c

O. N. T. THREAD, 2 Spools for* 9c
MEN'S HOSE 10c and up

MEATS. ~~w MEATS.
We have the finest fresh meats, handled in a most sani-

tary way. Phone in your orders Friday or Saturday morning

EGGS! EGGS! I EGGS!!!
We will pay full priee for eggs quoted in dally papers

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

C -A_-lri S -Ej -EST 13 IHj

Little defect* grow into big; ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a »m»Il defect in its early

stage* coats but little.

When left until it grows into aeriona proportions

Ha correction rum into money.

That ia whet makes the maintenance of a car ao

expensire to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the aeier—the more economical way

ia to aee the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to hare It done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
I TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

* Burlington, Kentucky.

I
BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to atop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tire*. J
Established 1886.

A Bank Account

Quick Auction Sale.

One of the largest crowds in the

history of the Boone County Milk
Producers was held at Florence on
Thursday night, June 1, when W. F.

Schilling, of the Minnesota Twin
Cities Co-operative Milk Marketing
Association delivered an address to

the members. Mr. Schilling is a large
dairyman and farmer, living near
Northneld, Minnesota, and is recog-
nized as one of America's leading
farmers, and is president of one of
the largest and most successful co-

operative milk marketing associa-

tions in the U. S. His address was
very much enjoyed by those present,

as he dealt in facts not theories. Af-
ter disposing of other important bus-
iness committees were appointed to

solicit members in territory in which
no organization have been, made.

A law was passed by the last Leg
islature requiring every voter in

the State, both men and women, to

register on July 10th and 11th. There
is a penalty attached to every one
who fails to register, and that pen-
alty is that the voter will be depriv-
ed of the right to vote in the coming
November election when Congress-
men will be elected. The people in

the rural districts of Boone are a
unit in denouncing this registration
law, but nevertheless it is now on
the statute books and the only
thing to do is to comply with the
law and register. It is true the reg-
istration days come at a busy time
for the farmer and his wife; but
make up your mind to register and
not be a slacker.

Mr. C. C. Simpson, who is going to move to North Carolina

has been unable to sell his property, privately, has

placed it in our hands to sell at auction

Saturday, June 10th, 1922, at 2 P. M
(Standard City Time)

This is a four room house with front porch along the Dixie

Highway iust outside of Erlanger being No. 717, Dixie

Highway. Lot is 50x175 feet; basement under entire

house. "Water and electric lights installed. DO NOT
FORGET THE TIME and place, Erlanger, Ky., June

10th, 1922, 2 p. m. Standard Time, 3 p. m. City Time.

LANCASTER & KEEN,
Selling Agents,

1809 Madison Avenue, -:- . COVINGTON, KY.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men end women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Itcntucky.

N. C. KIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER. Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vice-Pr.s. G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.

8K£OLJRTESYCg5[ 9IERVTC5E
FIRST 3K3STABiUTYcas;

SULPHUR DUSTED ON CLOTH-
ING PREVENTS CHIGGER AT.

TACKS.

Mr. G. M. Riley, formerly of this

county, nut now a resident of Day-
ton, Ohit. was among the crowd in

attendance at court Monday. Mr.
Riley is nearly 92 yean of age and
is as alert Hnd acr.ve in mind and
body as a nan of sixty. He is an
ex-Confeden.tesoldier. He bids fair

to grind out 100 years. Mr. Riley ia

always glai to get back among his

friends in his. old stamping ground
and hear the nr*M grew.

The grocery F.rm of Goode & Dun-
kie has been dissolved. Geo. C. Goode
has purchased the interest of his for-

mer partner Mr. , Dunkie, and will

continue the business at their pres-
ent location on ftike Street, Coving-
ton, Ky. Mr. Goode has been in .the

grocery business 'for 26 years, and
this is s guarantee that all will re-

ceive satisfaction. Mr. Goode In well
known to the people of Boone coun-
ty, and they have- „he greatest con
Adence in him.

While the Jane hi ides are being
given shower parti**, the married
eouples are having seme regular

Rare days in June—and July and
August—tempt nature lovers into

woods and fields and by the aides of
babbling brooks. Frequently they re-

turn to undergo days of acute tor-

ment due to attacks by chiggers, the

tiny mites whose larvae attach them-
selves to the skin in any exposed
spot.

The Bureau of Entomology of the

United States Department of Agri-
culture has made a careful study of
the habits of chiggers and methods
of control, and suggests two ways of

reducing the discomfort caused by
chiggers.

The first step is to clothe the feet

and ankles properly when going in*

to the woods where chiggers are
likely to occur, by wearing heavy
high-topped boots instead o f low
shoes, thick stockings or even spiral

puttees. The second method is to

apply repellents either directly on
the skin or on the hose and under-
garments before starting out for
a "hike" or a picnic. Flowers of sul-

phur is ordinarily used for this

purpose. A hot bath with a thick

"5"

PRESENT OUTLOOK GOOD
No one who has paid any atten-

tion to that portion of the year
1922 that has come and gone can
fail to note with pleasure that those

who have been constantly on the

job can have much to complain about
as far as a prosperous outlook is

concerned. We have bountiful crop

of grass, fruit, lambs and wool and
prices are getting better every day.

With care and thorough work and
the best habits of economy we are

bound to succeed. The gardeners and
farmers need to work their ground
and c ropswith extra care and often

so that in the case of a serious

drouth later, the soil will be in a
condition to hold moisture.

T wonderful amount of money
seems to be headed our way and if

applied to debts instead of extrav-

agant living this will soon be a great

county. Farms will be put in a high

state of cultivation and well fenced,

out buildings will be built or repair-

ed and the hay barns will be filled

with baled clover and alfalfa, the

dairy herd will be sleek and fat and
the honey bee will hunt the row of
new hives in the orchard and the

land will indeed flow with milk and
honey.

The best indication of prosperity

Service Appreciated.
Many farmers are making use of our service in the

morning Live Stock Markets by wire at 10 o'clock.

We want every farmer to feel that this is HIS

market report and that he ia under no obligation

whatever to this bank in taking advantage of this

service. This is for any farmer regardless of where

he does his banking business.

Call in and see this Live Stock Market Board or

call us by phone and we will be pleased to quote

you the morning market.

SERVICE to you gives us pleasure.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital S 50,000,00.

Surplus ^100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKW, Osiaiir.

Nell H. Martin, A.at. Cashier. L. C. Bwmon, AmL Cnahier.
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

D. W. GRIEFITH PRESENTS

"THE IDEAL DANCERS"
Last Episode "Rath of the Rockies"

Wednesday Night, Jane 14th

D. W. GRIFFITH

"BROKEN BLOSSOMS"
First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents
M<aMagaBMBaPBaBIMBMagaBaBWMa
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ship your POULTRY *» CALVES

SIMMONS
\N0RRIS

In
ti

In

If y«« •*» lp fa? trwek I

•la* on dmitwmrw to i

Writ* fa* tag* •

SIMMONS
S to 7 W. Weaar S*.

W* want han*, old roa*tarm,

all aiaea, ducks, turkeys,

capon* and squabs. Ship any quantity any

day, calve* any day but Saturday. Hiakest

price*, accurate weifbte, preenat

lather of soap taken immediately af-

1

ter returning from an outing often '» the '*<* tnat ln th* f*c*8 of the

killa chigger larvae on tho body. majority of those you can see a de-

termination to do something and
they are on their way which will

da, diifute Miotiea
U

sTlea*Be7evw *dd much t0 * i>ro»P"rou" futur"

phor ore of use chiefly because of — "
their acaricid* or mit4<-killing action, Vr, J (J. Furnish, of Covington,

or because of their antiseptic quality, *** called in consultation with Hi

Palliatives such as sulphur oint-

ment, alcohol, ammonia, cooking so-

ur for both reasons.

Mias Mary Robert* and a gentle-
men friend of Covington, Mr. and
Mr*. M. 0. Martin, of Florence, were
guests of Mtssee SaiU* and Ell**
beta Roger*, Sandsy.

Yelton, last Sunday, t<

M*urer, who has been
l*st two or thr** week*

'harles

poollv th*

Shelby Cowan, ..f i n, spent

•Sued*? with hi* *unt, Mr*. Laura
Martin sad daughter. Mia* N.ll

SALESMAN WANTED.
We have au attractive position for a high class Bond and Htock
(talesman. Only one of proven ability with the best recoiium-n-
liatton a* to character and iutottrlrv will t»« considered. All re-

plies will he h.ld confidential. WEHTHKIMKR A COMPANY,
3*4 Walnut 8t.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

•************•*-*•***<
ARE YOU A HEADER OP THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
SftTlafHntl so tlnnii Alt

eases ssasoeese tose i
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BUT HE WON'T RESIGN
ft was on May 2that Senator Wat-

arose in the Senate and flatly

essaUd Senator Caraway's charges

erf Attorney General Daugherty'^

connection with the Morse case.

Dnugherty, Baitl Mr. aWtson, "did

not "et him < Morse) out of th«>

penitentiary; he had not anything to

«le with getting him out of the pen-

itentiary, and he received no fee for

Catting him out of the penitentiary."

Daugherty for nearly a month al-

that atatement of his friend,

>n, to stand, without a word of

Modification or connection. It was
art until the 26th of May, after Sen-

Caraway had proved his charg-

against Daugherty, that the At-

sey General broke his silence to

nit that he had received $4,000

-mm an inadequate fee for his work
for Moras and declared that Sena-

tor Watson had no authority for

taking the denial lie made on May
2; that he had misunderstood what
he (Daugerty) had told him about
the Morse case.

From May 2 to May 25 Senator
Watson had stood by his denial of
Mr. Daugherty*s connection with
the case, although his denial had been
almost daily assailed by Senator Oar-
away, et during all that time Mr.
Daugherty did not open his mouth
except once to say the charges were
made against him to weaken him as
a public prosecutor. He permitted
Mr. Watson to stick to a denial

which, though he thought to be the
truth, Mr. Daugerty knew to be a
lie. It was not until Mr. Caraway
had publicly proved it was a lie that
Mr. Daugherty wrote his humiliat-

ingl etter to Senator Watson inform

If there is any good reason why
any tobacco grower in Grant; county,

or any other county in the burley

district, for that matter, should not

become a member of the Burley To-

bacco Growers Association, we fail

to see it.

Last year when the association

was in the formative stage there may
have been good reasons advanced.

But the situation is different this

year. Then the success of the or-

ganization was a matter of doubt.

All doubt has been removed this

year. Burley growers who were
members have already received more
for their weed than those who re-

maind out, grade for grade. And
not only is this true both association

and non-association growers have no
hesitation in saying that had it not

been for the organization few would
have received as much for their

product as they did.

The B«rley Tobacco Marketing
Association is now o going concern.

It has control of very nearly all of

the loose leaf markets in the Burley
district. Its membership raise at

least 90 per cent, of all the burley

tobacco grown. It has proven that

it can and will secure for the grower
a better price than he can secure if

he continues to work independently.

It has also demonstrated the fact

that the association member will not

have to wait for any considerable

period for his money, a claim which
was made last year by some who held

out.

An average of nearly 19 cents a
lb. has been paid for the 1921 crop
of tobacco which was signed up to

him that he didn't know what he^ organization and there is a dis-

tancing about when he uttered
his denial.

The performance leaves Mr.
Daugherty in the apparent attitude
-of having been willing to profit by a
lie as long as he innocent Indiana
Senator seemed to have any chance
of getting away with it. It has all

the appearance of a piece of trick-
ery in keeping with the most unfav-
orable estimate of the Ohio lawyer
lobbyist when he was appointed At-
torney General.

Under the circumstances it is

veadiry understandable that even so
staunch a Republican journal as the
Tfork Tribune should call for his re-
isignation.

"Mr. Daugherty," says the Tri-
bune, "should never have been nam-
ed as Attorney General. The ap-
pointment was one of the few mis-
takes President Harding has made.
It was a personal selection, and such
for high office are seldom happy. The
only way to rectify the blunder, if

the documents published in the Con-
gressional Record are genuine and
accurate, is to ask for a speedy res-
ignation if one is not tendered.
Granted that Mr. Daugherty was one
•of those who were fooled, he is man-
ifestly in that event too gullible to
*e a tthe head of he Deparment of
Justice.""

Mr. Daugherty will not resign, and
as the President says he never apol-
ogizes for his appointments it is im-
probable that Mr. Harding will be
relieved soon of what the Tribune
calk the "embarrassment" of his At-
torney General.—Courier-Journal.

THE BURLEY ORGANIZATION

Dr. John A. Ryan, professor of
industrial ethics at Catholic Univer-
mty, Washington, D. C, is reported
to have said publicly: "Anyone who
spends time combating radicalism in
America, using the term in respect
ito revolutionary movements, is slay-
ing the slain."

Well, maybe so. The professor ought
to know; it's his job. But the com-
mon or garden man, with his e ar
to the ground and his eyes on the
newspaper reports of crime, robbery,
pillage, murder, rape, lynching, in-

dualrial unrest, strikes, "arsoir andT
'the -rest of the decalogue of offenses
against life and property, cannot
help but be struck with the fact that
most of the crimes are directed
against wealth or persons of wealth.
The police of any large city can test-
ify to the ""red" meetings constantly
interrupted and dispersed, the immi-
"gration authorities can and do test-
ify to the undesirables constantly
turned back in spite of sympathteic
•rapport for their entry by those
who have use for bolshevistic propa-
/pandists in this country, and there
:anre those who find hidden obstruc-
tions, mysterious difficulty and un-
seen snags in tte way of the spread
of the public schools in general and
the Tower-Sterling bill in particular!

It may be, in the sense in which
-Dr. Ryan uses the term, that radical-
imm is dead in this country. But even
ait the risk of killing the killed,,

aSaying the slain, and then burying
the already interred, it would seem
the part of wisdom to keep the vigi-
lant eye well open and the alert
hand ready to strike. The apparently
moribund have come to life before
aow, end will again ; eternal vigilance
la the price of liberty no less now
'flan when first said.

. m ,^

Radicalism may be dead—but left
koep on killing it to make sure It

isn't apeing Fido and just "playing
da»i."

tribution yet to come which will con-

siderably increase that amount.
Last year's crop of tobacco turned

out to be light in weight and short

in acreage. This year's crop in so

far as acreage is concerned will be
a bumper one. More tobacco was
set in May this year than ever be-

fore. If other counties are increas-

ing their acreage as Grant is, and
this seems entirely probable the

acreage this year will exceed last

year's by at least 25 per cent, and
probably more. Only time will tell

what kind of a yield and what qual-

ity will be grown, but if the season
turns out fair it will be one of the
largest crops ever grown in the Bur-
ley district. Were it rjot for the as-

sociation and such a crop were
grown, the bottom would fall out of
the market and an average of 10
cents per pound would be a high one.
But with the association's plans

of marketing the price can and will

be maintained at a figure which will

give the grower a profit. Naturally
the non-pooler will profit if the price
is held up by the association, but is

it fair that he should do so?
There is, however, a very strong

probability that the non-pooler this

year will find difficulty in marketing
his crop. So many new members
are joining the association that it is

doubtful if there will be an inde-
pendent loose leaf market in the
whole burley district. In such an
event the non-pooler would have to
sell direct to a speculator or else
pack and ship his tobacco to the
hogshead market. If he follows the
former course he will get for his
crop just what the speculator sees
fit to give him. In the latter case
he will have to raise enough tobacco
to justify him in prizing it, which is

not commonly done by the average
grower.—Grant County News.

GOVERNMENT ISSUES
BRICK ROAD FILM.

With its latest motion picture re-
lease—a brick road film—the De-
partment of Agriculture, thru the
Bureau of Public Roads, has made
available to the public, motion pic
tnres^on three" types of Modern pav-
ing: asphalt, brick and concrete.
Due to this activity of the govern-
ment the general public, thru far-
mers granges, city civic associations
and the like, can obtain, graphically,
information on modern highway con-
struction, a.

The brick picture starts with the
mining of the shale or clay, and
gives a clear idea of the heavy la-
bor and fuel expense in connection
with the manufacture of this paving
material.

After portraying the details of
manufacture and inspection, the
film shows the unusual diversity in
the use of brick for surfacing city
streets and country highways. (Brick
streets in use today range from the
more simple designs, where the brick
are laid on the natural soil without
any artificial base, up through the
more elaborate designs to a point
where thick bases are specilfied be-
cause of exceedingly heavy traffic.)

The picture, shows in detail several
modern methods of laying brick sur-
faces on various types of bases and
with different kinds of fillers be-
tween the joints, and closes with
the sub-title: "Vitrified brick makes
a high-class durable pavement, suit-
able for the heaviest traffic, expen-
sive in first cost, but cheaply main-
tained." »

KAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
(

!

PAHSON 6oT SEBN CHILLUNS,
£N MISS LUCr TOL' WE T'
6lB 'IWV^DEM SEBN KITTENS

WHUT^U>' AT DE HOUSE,
But he low he don' want
NOTHIN' ELSE ROOM' HIIA

WttUT EATS*
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BUSINESS CONDITIONS

Now that business improvement is

definitely under way, the foremost
problem is that of gauging the rate

of expansion and its ultimate limit

for a reasonable period ahead. Pr <-

duction should not be recklessly in

creased but should expand in re< i-

tion to a carefully tested market.

In connection with the course of

events during the next few months,
two factors are worthy of consider-

ation; namely, the extent to which
output is now below normal and the

outlook for exports.

The difficulties of determining
what is a normal output are obvious.

Population has increased by nearly

one-fifth since 1910, and the war ir-

regularly affected the expansion of

the various industries, so that any
standard of measure which may be
set up is necessarily arbitrary. At
the same time, it is the consnsus of

business judgment that activities dur
ing the latter part of 1919 and the
opening months of 1920 were above
normal, and that operations daring
the later part of 1220 and through-
out 192' were below normal, and
that a safe rate of production for
the United States lies at some point

between these extremes. The Har-
vard Economic Service has endeavor-
ed to establish a normal rate for
manufactures and to compare pro-

duction with it from 1919 to date.

The results of this work indicate that
at no time during the depression, the
lowest point being July, 1921, waa
the volume of manufacturers in the
United States lower than 70 per
cent, of normal. During that month
according to the same source, a sharp
upturn took place, and gains since

that time have been fairly steady,
the manufacturing output of the
country at present being perhaps
nearly 95 per cent, of normal. Other
studies carried on along different

lines have shown similar results, but
inidcate a somewhat lower current
rate of operations.

The experience in the recent past
of business generally may raise a
question as to the accuracy of these
estimates, but they have support in

several directions. There has unques-
tionably been much unemployment
in the United States, but despite this
fact, consumption has on the whole
been well maintained. What is more
convincing evidence, the amount of
actual sueering-eaused by men being
out of work Has been relatively un-
important compared with preceding

CABIN
<©, 1921. Western Newspaper Union.)

=
If we looked for people's virtue*
And their faults refused to see,
What a pleasant, cheerful,

Happy place this world would be.

WHAT TO EAT.

The eternal question constantly oc-

curring daily, to be solved by twenty
million house-
wives and cooks

la what shall wa
have for dinner?

Fish Soes.—
Cover the skis,

bones ot several

fish (cod. bad-

dock, flounder
or lake trout) with cold water, add an
onion, half a carrot, half a capful of
celery leaves, thro* breaches of pars-
ley, chopped and cooked la two ta-

blespoonfuls of fai ; let simmer, close-

ly covered, for half an hour. Strain
off the liquid and to a quart of the
soup or broth add one-third of a cup-
ful of minute tapioca cooked In a pint
of milk until transparent; add a tea-

spoonful or more of salt, one-third of
a teaapoonful of paprika, one cupful
of cream and half a pound of fresh
raw fish cut In half-Inch cubes. Let
cook over boiling water ton minutes
and serve wllb olives.

Creole Stew.—Take one pound of
lean beef or a medium-slsed fowl two
cupfuls of tomatoes, one cupful of car-

rots, one cupful of chopped sweet pep-
pers, one-half cupful of rice, one-
fourth of a cupful of chopped enlon,

one teaspoonfnl ot salt and one table-

spoonful of fat. Cut the moat In

pieces, melt the fat, add the onions,

peppers, meat or chicken ; brown In

the fat Pot la the cooking vessel,

with the seasoning, ties, vegetables,

and one cupful of belling water; sim-

mer for one-half hoar, then pat Into

the cooker for three hoars without the
soepstones or two hours with them.
With chicken and okra instead of the
meat and carrots, this Is a ffeverlte

southern dish.

Dried beef prepared by scalding and
draining and used as the chicken with
macaroni, makes another good hot dish

for sapper or luncheon.

Apple Gelatin.—Soak two table-"

spoonfuls of gelatin In one-half cup-

ful of cold water. Cook six tart ap-

ples with half a lemon rind, or use a
like amount of seasoned apple sauce.

Put through a sieve, add the juice of

a lemon, the softened gelatin and
pour Into a mold. Servo with cream,

whipped or plain.

"Kutu* TvW wttg.

CrW"
(©. i»i. Western Newspaper Union.)

"Ufa la not a cup to be drain** hat
an offering to he poured eut."

HELPS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

Chili sauce may be prepared any

time during the year with a few

canned tomatoes, adding

such spices, chopped pep-

per and onions aa suits

the taste. When prepar-

ing catsup or chili sauce

for winter In largo quan-

tities, put the tomatoes

through the meat chop
per and use the juice,

canned, for soup.

Tie old can rubbers together in the

of-apparently much less
1 form of a mat to ose to StvO the en-

amel of the sink, when using dish

pans and drainers. These mats are

The world't largest paper machine
m stub of paper 12 feet, 2 inches
wide, 827 mllea long every twenty-
four hours, using 110 cords of wood.
*nuoo thousand five hundred acres
e>f plpwood are required to furnish
tJss paper for one day's issue of the

published In the United

tie (srsaaes are looking for sun-

cm bat She 0% folks eons* to bo

1921 TOMATO PACK.
The 1921 pack of tomatoes in the

United States was less than half that
of any of the past fifteen year*, ac-
cording to statistics compiled and
made public by the National Can-
non' Association. The total pack for
the year ia estimated to have been
tut 4,017,000 caaes. The lowest pre-
vious pack recorded in the associa-
tion'* comparative figures for each
year since 1908 was 8,469,000 eaaas
in 1016. The highest 16,212,000

In 1914.

severity, and in most districts sav-
ings bank deposits either have been
maintained or have increased. The
conclusion is inevitable that unem-
ployment has not been as widespread
as has been indicated by published
estimates or by popular opinion. Ex-
cess stocks of all kinds have been
generally disposed of, stocks of somj
classes of goods are adequate, and
manufacturing output in * number
of lines is fairly well adjusted to de-
mand.

In the face of these facts, the out-
look for American exports of all

classes is of vital importance. At-
tention has been called repeatedly
to the fact that exports of agricul-
tural products, with the exception of
cotton, have been well maintained.
The consuming countries are grad-
ually increasing their own agricul-
tural production but they are also
improving their purchasing power,
so that exports of American food
products will probably continue in

satisfactory volume. Cotton exporto
already show notable gains, and sk
business gradually improves there it

no question that the international
market will demand increasing vol
ume. Gradual resumption of busineia
activities throughout the world will
in time take care of American sur-
pluses of other raw materials.
From the standpoint of the im-

mediate business future and likewise
from the standpoint of that group of
American labor which ia aa yet un-
employed or only partially employ-
ed, the outlook for exports of man-
ufactured goods is especially impor-
tant, and it is in this field that there
are now notable grounds for encour-
agement.

The Grocery Bill-

Is a big item in family expenditure, and very of-

ten passes the amount called reasonable.

YOU CAN SAVE
a great deal and yet get high quality groceries

that are sure to please you if you buy at

HILL'S
RARUS FLOUR

vX

$8.00

The finest patent floor milisd from soft Winter

Wheat. Every pound guaranteed.

Barrel (A Ff) Bbl. in 98-lb.

in wood #0.911 Oottonbag.

Sprayers, Sprayins; Material
—»'' « i ii i aj« "—

i
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Hill's Coffees are the Best you can bay*

lobetter Coffee Driokmore Coffee

the best, pound Next best, pound

Buy from our agents or let as send you

Four Pounds of Either Delivered by Parcel Post, Postpaid.

Poultry Supplies of all Kinds.

Northern Kentueky's } aJnTOSStaS

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
cPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WB RBPAIR—

•a^LFURNACES AND R00FS>*£>

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Phono a 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

m
m
*

i
3
I
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrioh and Kelly- JL

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto A«ceeaoties kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

M

A Chicago moonahlner was dissev-
ered
That'i

natty.

also good to use on ice to keep dishes

from slipping.

Place small rings on the Inside nam
of the curtains In bedrooms, have

small books on the side of the case-

|
mont; the curtains may be hong by

the rings at night, securing bettor

ventilation and saving the blowing of

the curtains. These hooks and rings

will bo found useful to hang np the

curtains when sweeping the room.

When bleaching clothes, ss soon as

dry turn the hose on them,' then lot

the sun dry ; the repeated wetting and

drying will bleach cloth much sooner

than the old manner.
Baskets and mats of sweet grass

msy be restored to fragrance by a

quick dipping of the article into boil-

ing water.

Wood, such as poets, stakes or trel-

lises which most bo driven Into the

ground, will last twice aa long if the

surface Is charred by fire.

Make the candy for the children

at home and save the price of one

pound of candy, having throe of home-

made.

To Fill Oracks-~8oek newspsper In

s paste made by using one-half pound

of flour, one-naif pound of alum, and

three quarts of water. Mix well and

boll. It hould be as thick as putty

when it ia ready to use. Force tt into

crscks In floors, wainscoting or other

crocks. It hardens like papier mache

and nils permanently any cracks,

After painting furniture white, rub

It with powdered pumice stooe, using

a cloth dampened In water. The paint

ahould be thoroughly dry and at least

two coats, Tula gives a satin finish.

Psint the bottom cellar stair white

and thus avoid sccidente.

THER.J.PATT0r1C0.
sWefastern* ef

Tee**. Assises, FUaeea

a

Cede* Deck

iBLnwSsm mn.sssw.ia
CWrWHATI. 0.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
S^DENTIST-S^

In my new offloe

Cloyula Place, Plorcnce, KV.
Teeth extracted painloee. Bridge

rfnd Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

lldeneCehen

Kj

making boose out of acorns.
*s the kind of stuff that makes "UtAjU* 7vw«t*«.

YOU WILL FEEL AT
YOU VU

AoME WHEN
w

Griffith's Beftty Shop

Scalp treatment,!

facial massage,/

hair bobbin., .*><

given to children*

lair-draeting,

saanieureing,

ia! attention

MRS. GOT'PITH'S,
If East Seventh Stl -

Near Bus lines

Covington, Ky.

and R. K.

(. V. Kassebaui & to
iusm k uuu

MONUMENTS,
H Laagr Btoca on Display

TO OCefCa f'rvlrl*

Pnetimatic Tool Equipme't
Ires Me&ln Strexnt,

AURORA, IND.
IsinggUss Replaced. Cv

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy anil Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing '*s

Beats covers for all mikes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky

.

Phone Erl. 79-Y.

»
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TAU YOUR COUSTTT PAPsVl.

Take Yssar Kaity

I

People S.J1
papar profit by them.

The little ads bring quit*

reeults. What bava

you far sale or want tojj

to boy. .The aaot lo tee

small la nsstislrtar u

for RBCOaDRR.
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Publiihed every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.
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SPREADING MISINFORMATION.

it

Foreign Advertiiinc RepreMnUriv*
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION 1

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., mi second-claw mail.

ADVERTISING RATES;
F«r»Uh*d M application. The

»alM of the RECORDER M •« »*'

t«HM»i m«li«- U «aqua.tlo.a4.

of »w. fU A* wfcal* story.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
7T+-'..

Every country l». Just u sound as

the people who comprise it. Measured
by mat, our country is in no danger'

On me contrary, there- Is erery sign

that sooner or later, depending an
the circumstances, the higherto un-

reckoned elements in oar population

are silently going to move the whole

political situation on to higher

ground and constitute politics a

public service instead of a profes-

sional office-seeking game. The peo-

ple were never more quietly thought-

ful than now. Without bitterness,

without impatience, with a splendid

instructive confidence in their own
ability to infect vitality into a torpid

situation, they are taking cognisance

of many public .matters, and when
they decide to speak, the powers

that be will be shaken and the pub-

lic conscience revived.—Dearborn

Independent.

A bridge has been designed to

span the Hudson River at New York
which will be the most important

gateway to the West. It* lower

deck will carry 12 railroad tracks,

its upper deck roadway, two and a

half times as wide aa Fifth Avenue,

will take care of 16 streams of ve-

hicles. There will still be room on

the upper deck for four surface car

lines and two sidewalks. Although

the bridge will cost $180,000,000 it

is believed it will pay for itself by

cutting the cost of bringing goods

across the Hudson from $2.28 to 50

cents a ton.

If you feel half sick, tired and
worn out all the time it is nature's

warning. Avoid a breakdown by tak*

ing Tanlac. For sale by W. L. Kirk-

patrick, Burlington.

It is amazing how much misinfor

mation is spread around by a type

of orators and so called thinkers who
are trying to create class warfare.

They sling around their alleged facts

and many people can not say posi-

tively whether the things they report

are correct or not.

At the present time, for instance,

many apostles of unrest are claim-

ing that the failure to recognise the

soviet authority in Russia as the

government of that country, and to

do badness with it, is causing in-

dustrial depression In this country,

Many of them go so far as to say it

ia the leading cause of the business

troubles that occurred last year, the

effects of which have not been whol-

ly removed aa yet.

Many a man who does not make a

speciality of public questions, 1*

noaplueaed when be heirs a state-

ment like that. He does not beltv*

it, but can't positively deny it on

the. spot,

Secretary Hoover exposed this

ludicrous fallacy the other day when
he stated that when Russia was.run-

ning full blast previous to the revo-

lution, that country^ only bought one

per cent of the exports of the Unit-

ed States. The trade that this cre-

ated would have only supplied

enough business to employ 80,000

of our people. Manifestly such a

trade as this would be only a drop in

the bucket.

The industries of Russia have

been destroyed by the soviet gov-

ernment and it will be many years

before their trade gets back to pre-

war figures,, even if their govern-

ment was fully recognized. Bat the

people will keep on making these

preposterous statements, and some
folks will keep on believing them.

Fortunately more people are read-

ing newspapers and magazines than

ever before, and those who cap size

up information of this kind for its

real worth are growing more num-
erous.

PENDLETON COUNTY.

(Falmouth Outlook)

All the dog owners in Pendleton

county have paid their dog license

with the exception of seven. War-
rants were issued for their arrest,

and their cases referred to the Oc-

tober term of the Pendleton grand

jury. The law is very severe for not

paying the dog license and these

men face a fine of 9100 and three

months in prison. N

e Trade Where Theu All Trade

Fifty years, ago the court house

yard in Falmouth wjs used as a

hitching rick. That was done away
with owing to the filthy condition

j

around the temple of justice. We
have two more of these hitching

racks, in to** tfcaA the citizens are

kicking are kicking around like

hound dogs. It is almost impossible

to da away with these places and
country people coming to town have

to be provided with some place to

park their horses; but it should be

located some place where it will not

be a nuisance to the citizens' homes.

The worst political demigogery

that is being indulged in now is that

being used by men making the race

for Congress over the country in both

political parties. To catch the wet
vote some of these candidates are

announcing that if elected they will

vote for a law permitting the manu-
facture of beer and wine. Any sane

man should know that Congress can

not over-ride the constitution, and
the only way to brick back beer and
wine is to repeal the 18th Amend-
ment,, which prohibits - the manufac-
ture of it. These candidates may
catch votes in this manner, but na-

tional prohibition has come to stay.

Don't Ship Whole Milk

at $1.25 to $1.60 per hundred pounds when

you can ship Butter Fat at 30c to 35c a lb.

and have your skim milk for hogs.

' DON'T look for the easiest way; look for

the most profitable way.

4 DeLaval Cream Separator

begins paying for itself the first day 4n use

and just keeps right at it for many years.

The BEST Separator made and we can

prove it.

If you are not satisfied you can return at our expense.

[Sooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval

LEATHER BECOMES STRONGER
WITH INCREASE IN HUMIDITY.

While the government is pro-

moting the better cattle campaign

«th people are even more interested

in the better congressmen movement.

The politicians are uncertain of

the date of the Day of Judgment,
but they know positively that the

next election comes November 7th.

Being jolted around on rough

roads may improve the digestion,

but it never induced anyone to. come
into a town and do trading.

The flappers are not familiar with

the dates of many historical events,

bat they are accurate in remember-
ing their dates with the boys.

The man behind the gun used to

be considered the savior of America,

but now we ~pay higher honors to

the man behind the ball mit.

to

sre
The political pot is reported

be boiling, and the politicians

looking for aspirants with money to

burn to keep it hot.

The strength and elascity of leath-

er are greater when the air is moist

than when it is dry, and for this

reason, says the Bureau of Chem-
istry of the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture, it is important

in making comparative tests of

leather to be sure that all piece3

tested are under the same humidity

conditions. A good piece of leather

tested in a dry atmosphere might

appear to be weaker than a much
poorer piece- tested when the air

was moist.

Tests made of more than 500 piec-

es taken from the most uniform part

of the hide, alternate strips being

subjected to dry air and damp air at

a temperature of 70 F., showed that

an increase from 86 per cent rela-

tive humidity to 55 per cent increas-

ed the strength of the leather 13

per cent and the stretch 16 per cent.

When the humidity was raised from
35 per cent to 76 per cent the aver-

age increase in strength was 42 per

cent and in stretch 63 per cent.

It is apparent that control of the

humidity in a room where leather

is tested is necessary if the results

are to be worth anyhing. The Bu-
reau of Chemistry has devised such

a room in which the amount of mois,

ture in the air may be kept uniform
and at any percentage of saturation

continuously. It is the only testing

room in the world where the condi-

tions are controlled so well.

Last week a local besiness man
was bemoaning the fact that he had
purchased' $1,300 worth of stock in

a manufacturing concern in another

state, which has turned out to be

conducted by crooks, and necessar-

ily is a bad investment. This gentle-

man bought this stock on the install-

ment plan, and will have to pay the

remainder of the payments into the

defunct business. The crooks who
come around and sell stocks in im-

aginary enterprises picture a. get-

rich-quick scheme to the fellow

whose brain is dulled by the ambi-

tion of grabbing a little "easy jack"

to the extent that he is not able to

resist the temptaion. These stock

salesmen are more cosly and danger-

ous than the hold up men. They come
as wolves dressed in sheep's clothing,

and wcrv within the bounds of our

weak laws. Before a man invests in

one of these wild-cat schemes he
should go to his banker and investi-

gate; but the money-mad investor

swallows bait, hook and sinker, and
does his investigating after it is too

late. We have known men in this

county who have traded perfectly

good Liberty Bonds to these crooked
agents for stock in absolutely worth-
less concerns. •

Geo. C. Goode
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESAL€-*Cij ijuitaif. l~w* S«dand Grawir HcmMf-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
rsimiii SnoBh 338 aad S36.

Unclaimed Rugs—$15.00.
Extra heavy grade, size 8x12, seam-
less; 8 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal patterns: also large room of lino-

leum, $6; 16 yards carpet border 17.50

Congolenm Rug, 16; 10 yards hall

runner, 14.60; imported Grass Rugs,
9x12, $6.50; 20 and 25 yards Inlaid
Linoleum; 11.3x12 Brussels Rugs,
never used, $21; imported matting,

45c per yard. 268 Pike St., Covlng-—
iirton, Ky. ojunel2

ELEGANT BLACK FROCKS

j^^eNnevorioMpoeS^BsT:

School strikes arenothing new, but

the only difference is that the shin-

gle with which they used to be dealt

with has been mislaid.

It is difficult to tell by some peo-

ple's actions whether they are danc-

ing to jass music or merely showing
the effect of hootch.

OHIO RIVER HAS
ENORMOUS DISCHARGE

About thirty years ago when the

Farmers' Alliance was very strong
in Pendleton county, we were listen-

ing to the late Josh McGraw address-
ing a large audience of farmers in

the court house on the theme of the
farmers securing better prices for
tobacco and other farm products.

Mr. McGraw was a good speaker in

his home-spun style, and was always
ready to answer any questions from
hecklers or men who differed from
him. Right in the midst of his

speech when Mr. McGraw was all

"het up" and using words as fast as

a machine gun could shoot, explain-
ing how the farmers could obtain a
better price for their products, some
bird in the audience asked him what

and medical skill /*& to stay disease and death, you

turn for aid to the funeral director to take from you all

care and responsibility for fitting and final mtnutnes to

the one taken from your home.

I •/« will nol be enough for you to think of him as a

good neighbor, or even a valued friend, as much as that

voidd mean to you at such a time. But you would

know of his fitness for the deVicate duties you entrust to

him; for his skill in embalming and restoring the facial

appearance of life; for his tenderness in caring for the

loved one. ^^*mt**jjfmr-'~'"~ Y* '*•*!•
'

—
!

It is with just such service as this, that by careful

stody, instruction and practice, we are prepared to

respond promptly to any call made upon us by the

bereaved.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embaimer

Erlanger, Ky.

In volume of water Ohio River is j^gg*** to ^'^ **
if
W °f

Probably one reason why it costs

so much to paint a hoase, is that the

women folks are using up so much
of the paint stock.

A single nikht's dancing is said to

equal a 30 mile walk, but none of

the girls have admitted that it ever

made them tired.

Grover Snyder and wife, of Madi-

son, Indiana, attended the funeral of

Mr. Snyder's uncle, M. J. Corbin,

last Friday. ^^^^
It is now time for President

Harding to issue a proclamation call-

ing for observance of Weed the

Garden Week,
_

Attorney B. F. Menefee, of Crit-

tenden, was in Burlington, transact-

ing business in the circuit court last

Thursday.

Milk alolwed to go sour and so

wasted in New York is valued at

three-quarters of a million dollars

annually.

A lot of these money grabbi'iv

profiteers seem to be celebrating

Clean Up week every week in the

year.

This is said to be • world of trials,

and it should be for the people who
are keeping up the cost of living.

(J rover C. Rankin, of Verona, was

a business visitor in Burlington, last

Thursday.

the main tributary to the Mississip-

pi. Its average discharge, according

to the records of the United States

Geological Survey, Department of

the Interior, is about 300,000 cubic

feet per second, which is much more
than the discharge of St. Lawrence
River at Ogdensburg, N. Y., altho

the drainage area of the St. Law-
rence is nearly twice that of the

Ohio. The maximum flow of the

Ohio is approximately 1,500,000 cu-

bic feet per second, about 30 times

the minimum flow.

A comparison of records of the

flow of Ohio River with those of the

upper Misissippi and Missouri shows
that although its drainage area is

but one-third that of the combined
Mississippi and Missouri its average
and low-water flow is 1.3 times as

great as their combined flow, and
its maximum flow is 1.6 times as

great. This fact is accounted for by
the greater rainfall in the Ohio basin

and by the general character of the

region.

In the Ohio basin there are appar-

ently many opportunities for stor-

age .especially on the southern trib-

utaries. On topographic maps of 'the

Geological Survey that cover

supplyand demand." As quick as a
flash he said: "We propose to re-

peal it." This incident took place 30
years ago, but the law of "supply
and demand" has never been repeal-

ed; but farmers in different sections

of the country ar edoing just what
Josh McGraw predicted—organizing
and placing a price on their product.
The law of "supply and demand" has
lost power in the control of the sale

of fruit in California, and burley to-

bacco in Kentucky.

Those simple, elegant black frocks
j

of silk crepe, for afternoon, have an.

aristocratic quality that endears them

to women and they are found In all

.

displays. One of them shown here lsj

a straight-line model, bloused at the;

waist, where roses made of the crepe

are set on a girdle also made of It.'

The sleeves of georgette are slashed

from srm'Boye to cog and the

finished with green and whit<

braid.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 10

"Night Horseman"

s\

BUFFALO HERDS INCREASING
ON FEDERAL GAME RESERVES.

Forty-six new bucalo calves are re-

potted on three of the four game
preserves maintained by the Biolog-

ical Survey of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture for the spec
ial protection of buffalo. On the Na-
tional Bison Range, in Montana,
there are 417 buffalo, including 28
calves born this spring. Fifteen
calves are reported at the Wind
Cave preserve, in South Dakota, and
3 at Niobrara, Nebraskaa.
The department has bean very

fortunate in maintaining the herds
established at these three points

partr+yd *t Sullys Hill, N. Dakota. There

of the drainage area of the Ohio a w relatively few large herds now

The June bridegroom is reported

to be "among those preesht" ar the

large number of reservoir sites have

been located, some of them of enor-

mous capacity, and it is believed that

careful surveys would show many
sites suitable for dams that would
impound large quantities of water

in reservoirs.

The volume of water flowing in

the Ohio may perhaps be better ap-

preciated by noting that a discharge

of 800,000 cubic feet per second

would in one day cover 606,000 acres

to a depth of 1 foot.

Maybe Mrs. StiUman didn't writs

those love letters, but whoever did

write them aan easily qualify as aa
export in the art.

scattered over the country, and the
Biological' Survey has made special

efforts to provide . suitable ranges
and protection for what threatened
a few years ago to become an extinct
species of native American animal.

GAS TIP CAME AS ACCIDENT.

While_ practically all inventions

having to do with the rendition of
j

the essential public utility services

I

have romantic histories, none is more
j

interesting than that of the gas tip,

so common in homes and factories

where there is gas illumination,

Thomas Murdock, a Scotchman,

who is generally referred to as

"the father of the gas industry" de-

sired to stop the flow of gas which

was burning from an open tubo

during one of his experiments, more

than 100 years ago. To accomplish

this he clapped a thimble over the

flame. The thimble had been pierced

and the gas coming through the hole

in smaller volume was brought into

contact with a greater proportion of

air at the point of combustion. This

incident ia said to have been re-

sponsible for the origin of the "gas

tip."

Murdock *ras a queer young man,
addicted to wearing wooden hats.

He made a lantern by fixing a tube

in the neck of a gas-filled bladder.

The sight of him wandering around

at night with the strange beacon

filled the neighborhood with dismay,

and some people suspected him of

being in league with Lucifer.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, June 10

"VIRGIN PARADISE"
(SPECIAL)

CHILDREN 10c.

War Tax Included

ADULTS 25c

Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Claiming that they want simple
country life, the city folks put on
their swell clothes, and motor out
to costly country club houses and
spend their money.

The school strikes occurring in

some places suggest that the school

boards resign and let the pupils elect

their teachers and mate their owu
rules.

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES. LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

II

printed

stationery
AT THIS OFFICE

Rats in the Montreal court house

showed their contempt for the judge

by eating his gown and silk hat

when they were placed in the judge'*

chambers al night. Court stenograph-

ers had their notes esten by rats

during the night and civil suits in-

volving valuable property were de-

layed through the disappearanc eof

records. When "Exhibit A" in a

murder trial was eaten, and the

prisoner waa liberated from lack of

evidence, the authorities appointed

aa official rat oalaaer.

« (

DO YOU T/.KE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. - You'll Likelt

Read Our Advertisements e«id P»Pt •* T1»cm.
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NONPARIEL PARK
E i is digging a cellar

for bis ><>n <<arl Anderson.
Mrs. John King spent last Thurs-

day in Southgate with relatives.

Mr Brown is spending a week at

Dflfeb'oro, Ind., taking treatment.

Hubert Ceary purchased a new
Ford auto last week of Myers &
Hicks.
Henry Tanner and wife motored

to Alexandria, Sunday to visit rela-

tives.

Mrs. Susie Adams spent the week-
end with Mrs. Walter Whitson, of

Walton.
The many friends regret to hear

of Mrs. Chas. Sydner being ill the

P&si week.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlange

called on Mrs. Joe Baxter, last Fri-

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird, of Erlanger,
npent Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Chas. Chipman.

Ed. Bentham and family, of Cin-
cinnati, spent the week-end with Jas,

Tanner and wife.

BOONE CPU NTY RECORDER

FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. »< Sat.\

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES \
Admission, 22c £& 10c MRt

baa accepted a position.

Ed. Osborn moved his

shop Monday to the Wm. Bradford
place next to the bank.

Miss Kathryn Kelly, of Burlington,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Lucas, of Main-st.

Mrs. Ben Rouse, of Union pike, is

spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
Matt Rouse, of Howe-st., Erlanger.

Harry Brown, of Covington, spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Brown, of Shelby-st.

Mrs. Cora Stephens and daughter,
Mrs. Cecil Tanner, entertained Rev.
J. Tomlin, the week-end of Coving-
Ian.

The Aid Society will meet Thurs-
day all day with Mrs. A. S. La

FLORENCE.
J. R. Whitson was calling on
ends here Monday.
Mrs. Bradley Sayre, of Coving-

ton, spent Thursday with Mrs, Ed.
Sydnor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nead and chil-

dren, of Stearns, Ky., are guests of

LIMABURG.
P. Brothers spent Sunday and

his mother in Newport.
Mrs. Walter Wolf spent

Vast Saturday at Verona, guests of
friends.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brown spent
Sunday with, her parents, Mr. and

mrs. J. T. Stephenson.
\ Marie Stephensbn entertained Miss

I

Myrtle Eddins and Jessie Jones, Sat-
rday night and Sunday.
Claud Stephenson and Robt. Ton-
attended an ice cream supper at

£. .Pleasant, last Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and

__r. and Mrs. Ed. Anderson, spent
Sunday with Chas. Moore and fam-

'ily. 1
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Leidy enter-

tained Mrs. Ben Hellebush and daugh
ters and Mrs. Fred Anderson and
daughter, Saturday night and Sun-
day.

IDLEWILD.
Tom Nead and wife

\ , Mrs. J. R. Whitaon is at Walton,
v Miss Maggie McAlster spent Wed- visiting her brother, Alonso Plunkett W..B "5r"7dl , „
\nesday aftesnoon with Miss KaturV and her son, Charley Whitson. ^vl,

KH. Carter and Mrs. Car-

Wens, of Erlanger. V J. Crigler and wife, of Ft. Thomas, ^ ZrllJZ * *"* °f M™* W"

aiiston Chipman left Wednesday were calling on Mr. and Mrs. Beni. \j£„ pi"'. r>
night for Cleveland, Ohio, where he fanner, Sunday afternoon, -^ Duncan Grant

-> L. P. Aylor and family and Benj.
barber Tanner and wife, spent last Sunday

with Shelly Aylor and family.
The friends of Mrs. Hamilton

were sorry to hear of her death
which occurred last Thursday. The
funeral was conducted at the house
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock by
Rev, Tomlin, after which the re-
mains were laid to rest in the Lin-
den Grove cemetery. The family
have the sympathy of all in their
sad bereavement.

J. S. Asbury made a bur s-:$a trip.

Union, Monday,

o. uucas. .
,

All members are requested to be pre* •

week with Mr
- and Mrs - G*

cat. x ''Gordon at Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunson and
ter, Ethel, spent Thursday
arftb. Mr. and Mrs. Brown
part

<Chas. Craven and family, of js^i
Cgex, will soon move to Florence, .

Miss IJTeHie Crigler's place on Main

and daugHV J Ml

ay evening tron
., of New-

J™"

PRANCESVILLE.
Sand Run church ' has installed

some new gasoline lights.

Miss Sadie Rieman spent Thursday

atzeet

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus enteK Mr- McCracken, were Sunday guests
tained Wednesday evening Mr. and ^

f Mr# JerTy Estes and daughteV,
Mrs. Joe Fraxier and Mrs. Elizabeth

™ ISS Katherine

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor, of He-
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Harry Kilgore.

Mrs. Laura Evans entertained her
mother, Mrs. Venn and her brother,
Mr. Frank Venn, of Cincinnati, last
Sunday.

Rev. B. F. Swindler and son in-law,

home from Georgetown College for
the summer vacation.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Bullittsburg church held an interest-
ing meeting with Mrs. Elkin, last
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Hazel Grow left Monday for
Lexington to spend commencement
week with friends. She will go from
there to her home in Michigan.

Mrs. Walter Dove and interesting
family will arrive Saturday from
their home in Detroit for a visit
with her brother, Mrs. Martha
Graves.
Miss Edna Berkshire was hostess

for the Five Hundred Club Thursday
afternoon at her attractive home
near Petersburg. Mrs. R. S. Hannah,
of El Paso, Texas, and Mrs. Max T.
Gridley, of Danville, Illinois, were
the much enjoyed guests of the
club.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Jas. Burns is on the sick list.

Willis Hensley has a very sick
child.

J. H. Snyder and wife dined with
Lee Snyder and family, Sunday,

daughter DooHe Edwards and family visited

Emmet Baxter and family, of
Steading, Ohio, called on his par-
ents Sunday evening, Joe Baxter
and wife.

Mrs. Elizabeth Shump of Walnut
Bills, enjoyed a week's visit with
-Arthur Kraus wife and mother, Mrs.
'Mattje Hoover, m

Wm. Wolf, of Walton, moved last
"•eek to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lucas' on^e Dixie Highway, last week to
»iake his home with them.

Arch Lucas and wife entertained
«t dinner Tuesday Dr. Wolf and wife
a* Rskburg, and Rev. Elmer Lucas

"family, of Bellevue, Ky.
i. and Mrs. Stanley Lucas en-

tertained Sunday with a dinner. The
«nasts -were Miss Hattie Cody, Miss
Kathryn Kelly and Mr. J. D. Lucas.

Clyde Arnold and Miss Geneva
Tanner surprised their friends Sat-
urday afternoon by getting married.
Tfcey will make their home near Bur-
lington.

Miss Elizabeth DejMtaodridge,- of
ViDa Madonna, spent the week-end
'with her parents, William Goodridge
mnd wife. She attended the dance
-FWday night.

Mrs. Chas. Carpenter spent last HEBRON.

«ager friends at the home of Mas. Jhs
Carrie Fullilove. >
TSke meeting closed last Sunday

rsujjitt a* the Baptist church £
vXw« waeln. Rev. Garber delivere
i aome excellent sermons. A number
•from Burlington, Erlanger and Un-

i ion, attended Sunday night.
'jJjk- "M Mrs. Arch Lucas, of the
Dixie Highway, entertained with a
*spper Sunday night. The gueses
arere Rev. J. Garber wife and daugh-
ter and Emmet Baxter and family.
«*f Reading, Ohio.
3M. Snyder and wife entertained

'Sunday the following guests: Ernest
'Norton and family, Ben Rouse and
dsmaly, Chas. Aylor and family,
John Schafer and wife, of Cincinna-
ti, and Clinton Blankenbeker and
lamily.

-Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lohline
daughter, Stella, entertained at their
Bwmtt Mr. and Mrs. William Luekens
*BT"East Walnut Hills, Mrs. T. Schram
mad little son Freddie, Jr., Mrs. G.
T. Sehram and daughters, Marie and
Edna, Sunday.

T. B. Castleman and wife, Dr.
*V»nk Sayre and wife, Stanley Lu-

and wife, Miss Minnie Myers,
Shirley Rile, Miss Edna Utz

Winfield Myers, motored to
Spilt Rock at Belleview, on a picnic
trip Decoration Day.

The death angel visited our com-
oranity Thursday and took from>our
midst Mrs. Mary Hamilton (nee
Woods.) She was formerly of Cov
lnfc . >n. The funeral took place last
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the residence of her son Harry Ham-
ilton, of Florence. Rev. Tomlin, of
Covington, preached a very approp-
riate funeral sermon, after which

remains ware laid to rest in Lin-
Grov* cemetery. The bereaved

•aos have ths sympathy of the en-
tiro community in their loss of a
4s*r mother.

^Miss Adelia Smith, of Sayler Park, tTsunoav"
""' *""* ***"**

Ohio, visited Misses Mary Frances Jr.-..j a u j t •• „ .

in Covington, Decoration day, and
had a very enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston had
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Reitmann and children and Mrs. R.
S. Wilson and son, Bernard.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Collins were
called to Independence, last week
on account of the death of his
father, who hal been sick for sev-
eral years.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn and
Mrs. C. S. Riddell visited Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Baker, at Oakley, O.,
Sunday. Mrs. Baker and little son|
Donald Lee, accompanied them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge

entertained with a birthday dinner
for their grandson, Manlius Ray-
mond, last Wednesday. Those pres-
ent were his aunts, Misses Mary
Frances and Dollie Goodridge, Miss
Adelia Smith, of Sayler Park, and
Miss Amanda Koons.

Voshell were ,Sunday guests of F. M.
Voshell and family. ™

Wm. Ruth, of Lawrenceburg, In-
diana, is spending his vacation with
his cousin, Wilber Snyder.

Mrs. Laura Sebree and B. F. Akin
and daughters, caled on John Se-
bree Sunday afternoon.

Charles Akin and wife and Mrs.
Beemon, were callers on J. W. White
and family, Sunday afternoon.

Shirley Maxwell and some New-
port friends visited Edward Maxwell
and family, Saturday and Sunday

Blufe Wingate and family and
Courtney Jarrell and family, and Jno
Burns and wife, were the Sunday
guests of Wm. Burns and mother.

Mr. Shively and wife, of Middle-
town, Ohio, and Frank Lay and fam-
ily, of Lawrenceburg, Ind., visited
J. W. White and family, Sunday.

GUNPOWDER
Billy Busby harvested his crop of

clover last week.
Mrs. Shelly Tanner spent Sunday

r*^- afternoon with Mrs. Minta Utz.
\ N. A. Zimmerman and wife were

Mr. and Mrs. Liston Hempfling, p-^ r-i„_.

MiM^Xii t^™ * «. \ Ridse
» Pawed here last SaturdayMiss N. Louise Lodge, of Cincin\ route to the city.

Mrs. Curtie Mannin received a
telephone message Sunday evening
announcing the death of her cousin,
Mrs. J. H. Lahman, of Ludlow.
The strawberry and ice cream sup-

per given by the ladies of Hebron
church, last Tuesday night, was at-
tended by a large crowd, and a nice
amount of money was realized. The
ladies extend thanks to one and all
who in any way helped to make it a
success.

A
'
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Mrs there are on
If that is true,

will lose their de-

DEVON
Mrs. Anna Kenney and Bon Roy,

of Beaver, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell.
A number from here attended the

ice cream festival at the Florence
Christian church, Saturday evening.
The dance at William Groger's

Saturday evening was well attended
and a very enjoyable time had by
all.

Mr. and Mrs. Norville Allen and
children Virginia and David, and
Mrs. David Rector, of Rosedale,
spent Sunday with Mr. andl Mrs. Eu-
gene Riley.

Mrs. A. C. Marsh and childre
turned to their houe at Union
day a.ter spending a week with he
aunt, Mrs. Eugene Riley, at thi
place)

Thfc Kenton county wool grower*
delivftvtd their crops of wool at Wal-
ton

r

*'rlday and Saturday. The wool
wai( sold through the pool to
& $"», of Loulsvi

Jars. Raymond
driti, of Dayton
daya thv past wsak with Mr.
Mrs. McCoy and are fuesta at pres-
ent of B. F Bruiow and faauty

Bert Clore and wife, of Buffalo

en-
city.

Edward Baker. Tannercent Springs, visited R. E
and wife, last Saturday

The corn crop is nearly all plant-
ed and is coming up nicely, and ev-
erybody most has a good stand.
A good rain would be very accept-

able to the tobacco growers, as there
is considerable of the weed to be
planted yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Markesberry, of
Devon, visited his parsnts, Mr. New-
ton Markesberry and wife, last Sat-
urday afternoon.

Mesdames H. F. Utz and B. A.
Floyd, spent last Saturday with Mrs.
P. J. Allen and Mr. Allen, of Point
Pleasant neighborhood.

Dr. L. E. Rouse and a Mr. Holton
and wife, of Ludlow, were guests of
friends, in Big Bone neighborhood,
Saturday^ight and Sunday, and also
made this ws^er a brief call Satur
day afternoon.

Tax Five In Kentucky*

Backtd By Sixty TkvbsimV
BWRLEY TOBACCO GROJ&tB

$700,000
filMftfet Warehousing Corpoitffam

JMsssK^QMfe* VjamttiMk.m

Thm Burley Tobacco Grower*
Co-operative Associal

fjins of. funds fpt *£* acquisition, fa the varto
9%ar*houstn{ CofSor'dHons, of now. independent
wfr-ehousts Uc~dt& in ihi% several 'distrtcisT

7^
trAiVgrir/tffT^^^i is 'divided into 'five '<&»»;

Tontmntng ran equal VmounfT TJtii stock must U
V* Dtstrtct Warehousing V^o/Mm 1 $&
tjtmulated dividends, as follows:.

Class "A" stock on'or before June 30ih\ 19*3*
Class "B" stock on or before Jun* 30th, 19m
Class "C" stock on or before June 30th, 19251
Class "D" stock on or befare June 30th, 1926
Class "E" stock on or. before June 30th, 1927i

cipal and dividend*, by the Burley Tobatco Grower* Co-operative
daUon through contract* duly executed between the A
of the District Warehousing Corporation*.

PRICE $10 PER SHARE

W

JamesCWillson &Oa
210 a. FIFTH. ST.

^LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY^
F'ucal Agent* lor

The Burley Tobacco Crowcri Co-operative Association

Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington.

Walton Bank & Trust Co., Walton.

Equitable Bank & Trust Co., Walton.

Florence Deposit Bank, Florence.

Farmers' Bank, Petersburg.

Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington.

Verona Bank, Verona.

Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron.
Union Deposit Bank, Union.

Citizens Bank, Grant.

THE CLEVELAND
ROADSTER

Powerful and Speedy, beautiful and comfortable, the
Cleveland has no equal at it's price. By far the most
popular light car in Northern Kentucky.

There are many new features in our 1922 Cadillacs and
Chandlers that will be of interest to you, too.

Drop us a line and we will send a man to your front

door to prove our assertions.

' WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE CATALOG.

EXPENSIVE ECONOMY.
The average hard surfaced smooth

road as at present constructed
in this country is not adequate to
withstand the weight of the heavily
loaded trucks that continually pass
over them.
The result is that within a few

months a new road begins to go to
pieces and constant repairs are re-
quired to keep it in any kind of con-
dition. This, in the course of time,
leads to greater expense than would
have been the case had the road
been properly constructed in the be-
ginning.

The time is fast approaching when
the double track road will become a
necessity, with one side extremely
heavy in construction for motor truck
traffic, and the other of a lighter
roadbed for the exclusive use of au-

Br^r.Th§ Demptey Motor Car Co., Erlanoor, Ky.County by

J

THE HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE,
*• JCS-.™*" Ft- Thomas, Ky.

COMPANY
Incorporated

WINSTON ROSS
Goo. Mar.

New galea and Sorrloe Station 4th and Madlaan Covington, Ky.

The Attorney General of the U. I The members of the Farm Bureau
S. announces that he is going after will give an all day picnic on Wed-

Saturday. The wool
ITb the pool to Snbel j

iaville. >v

>d Roger* and chip I

y, Ohio, apant several )

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Frank Craig has s horse with tho

lock jaw.
Everyone is sorry to hear of the

serious illness of Mrs. Thos. Abdon.
Mrs. Lee Huey, who has been

away for treatment, has returned
home.

After spending a few days with
is parents, Howard Aylor returned
Lafayette, I> d.

AI Rhoder and wife and William
Wilson and w'fe, of Beaver, visited
friends in Rising Sun, Sunday.

Willie Sheetn and family, of Gov-
ington, spoilt Saturday night and
Sunday with I^n HubWd and fam-
ily. J

Murel Allien *mi family and
Thos OurUy and family, of Indiana,
passed thsju hers snreats to Walton,
rkineay.

the war gougers and grafters—the

men who robbed the nation while

others were fighting for it.

Time and suverior fores have
press of the country, regardless of

politics, had spoken to the point and
in no uncertain terms.

It is to be hoped that adequate
punishment will be inflicted before
it becomes necessary for the press
to cease talking and resort to roar-

ing.

A thief is a thief, whether he be
rich and powerful or poor and un-
known.

MARKETS.

Bran (Chicago) $10.26.
Middlings $20.76.

Wheat (Chicago) $1.17.

Corn 69c
Oats 86c.
Hay (Timothy) $22.60.
Iluttar Mite
Hogs $10.00 $ $10.76.

Steers $6 10 # $9.16.
Cows M 16 # $$.76.

CaWes M-sO <# $10.71.

Lasshe $f 7$ # $11 90

nesday, June 28th, 1922, at the new
warehouse at Florence, Ky., at which
time the new building will be dedi-
cated. There will be good music and
good speakers. All members of ths
Farm Bureau are requested to bring
baskets. Everybody is invited to at-
tend and spend a pleasant day.

Wonder which one of the belliger-
ent armies in China got all that food
and money we Americans so recently
sent over to relieve the sufferings of
the famine-stricken country.

Miss Cordelia Berkshire, of Pet-
ersburg, Is the guest of her brother
K. E. Berkshire and family.— i

Mrs. Case and daughter, of Cov-
ington, are the guests of Mr. and
J. H. Jockey.

FOR SAJCE

Habjr Orand Chevrolet, tl model.
Ksoellsnt condition -Cheap
Ford T»a Trunk, completely ovr-

hsulfd. Will sell or trade.
DIMFOMY MOTOOOAROO

rlanger, Ky.

tomobiles.

In the meantime we will continue
to dodge holes and bump the bumps
and preserve our tempers as best we
can.

A moderate improvement is better
than none at all, but expensive econ-
omy never pays in the long run.

BUFFALOED
Statesmen of the old world are

worrying themselves gray over what
to do with Russia.

Lenin and Trotsky are firmly seat-
ed in the revolt saddle and are en-
gaged in the pleasing pastime of
pulling the string while the old
world dances to their music. In
the meantime the rank and file of the
Russian people are dying of starva-
tion.

Russia demands that the rest of
the world supply the finances for
her reconstruction. This will proba-
bly be dons, because the premiers
and bankers of Europe dare not de-
finitely refuse.
The spread of bolshevism is what

they fear, and the spectre is so ter-
rifying as to practically obscure ev-
ery other consideration.

In plain words, soviet Russia has
the old world buffaloed to a fraule.

WHY DOCTORS, WHYT
Fifty years ago a man was con-

sidered old at 80. Today he is ony
in the prime of life, with msny years
of usefulness yet ahead of him.

In Poland the "oldest Inhabitant"
is still farming at the age of 132,
and he isn't worrying about ths ap-
proach of death.
Ws appear to be a generation of

people enjoying longer llvts than
our forefathers, a fact which ths «v-
erage man Is unable to espial*

.

But perhaps oar local phyafalaas
can thr »w some light t|L n a sabieet
of sash vital interest t« as »U.

Speak up sad be heard,

$

*'

<v
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is visiting

ITS
1

'PACKED ^
- IN A VACUUM

CAN-
BUV A CAN OF EVER FRESH

/ c )- fee. takl" it home and use-

X IT. IF YOU DON T FIND IT THE BEST
^ COFT tF. YOU EVF4 DQANK PE'URN THE
EMPTY CAN TO YOUR GROCER AND GET

y< UR MONf. Y BACK.

UNION.
Miss Hazel Senour

friends in the city.

J. S. Asbury of near Petersburg,

was a caller here , Monday.
Lloyd Tanner and family spent

Sunday with Lewis Weaver and fam-

ily.

Thofl. Knox and wife are prond

parents of a little daughter—Rebec-

ca Mae.
Sam Hicks delivered a new Ford

roadster to Miss Beatrice Aylor last

week.
Mrs. 0. E. Senour had as guests

Friday Mrs. H. C. Keeney and daugh-

ters, of Erlanger.

Miss Shirley Rice, of Covington,

recently visited her grandparents, C.

\ P. Bsker and wife.

\ Miss Mary Hedges, of Covington,

Went a few days the past week with

Mrs. R. D. Hedges.
AMrs. Julia Dickerson and

MINSTRELS

IDEAL THEATRE
Petersburg, Ky.,.

Tuesday. June 13th, 1922
8:00 o'clock promptly

General Admission 35c. Reserved Seats 50c

Music-Piano, Traps, VioKn.

TICKETS ON SALE AT GORDON'S CONFECTIONER?

. RICHWOOD.
J. B. Conner is on the sickMr

Hat
Frank Norman is improving very

slowly.

Mrs. Thos. Hearne is improving
slowly.

The Robt. Snow place will be sold

this week.
Miss Minnie Dixon is improving,

but very slowly.

A. E. Tsnner snd family motored
to Big Bone, Sunday.

Mrs. J. T. Powers is better but is

still confined to her bed.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson has recover-

ed from her late illness.

Arthur Gilpin and Clara Mae
Grubbs went to High Bridge, Sun-
day.

W. E. Tewell intends improving
extensively the store building he

\ purchased.
childreV Mrs. Fannie Sleet is very much

health and will return

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It «fc>

Bya hyatt verrjll

were guests of Mrs. Alma Head, last* improved in

Thursday and Friday. home soon.

Miss Marietta Riley has returned _^Mrs. Lena Porter, of Verona,

GOODE

>ey

SUCCESSOR TO

QOODE & DUNKIE
Having bought the partnership interest of Jos. B. Dun-

kie, together with the good will of the 6rm of Goods &
Dunkie, I will continue the business at the same old stand

and continue to sell higbgrade Groceries & Seeds

at rockbottom prices. I solicit s continuance of the valua-

ble patronage of all our °ld customers and welcome all the

new ones who may come my way, assuring them feir deal-

ings and perfect satisfaction.

GEO. C. GOODE
GROCERIES cat SEEDS

,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

to Cincinnati after spending Decor-

ation day with relatives here.

Miss Jennie Wilkie Cleek, of La-

tonia, spent the week-end with her
parents, B. L. Cleek and wife, of

near here.

Mrs. Edward Feldhaus had as

guests Saturday night and Sunday
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Hawkins, of Covington.

Dr. H. C. Keeney, of Erlanger,

will be at Union Friday of each

week, and will be glad to serve those

needing any dental work done.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conner and
Mrs. Rachel Denady, of Erlanger,

and Mrs. Chas. Beach, of Covington,

were calling on friends here hist

Tuesday.
The strawberry and ice cream

supper given by the Y. W. A. of the

Baptist church Saturday night, was
quite a success, and they realised a
nice sum from it.

The Ladies Aid of Union Presby-

terian church entertained Walton
and Richwood Aid Societies Thurs-
day with a birthday anniversary at

the beautiful home of Rev. and Mrs.

W. T. Spears.

We Pay the Transpor-

tallOD fmt ^ your .hipping point

NET TO YOU

When Pa*MHM prepay the charge*, the amount i* added

to the cream chock.

The Trl-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The Tri-State ha* no middleman or a«entt. Wo buy DIRECT from

producer and over 60,000 of the largest producer* in Ohio, Indiana

and Kentucky are shipping u* their cream.

m »..t »«. for TriaL drop u* a postal, but if you have cans,

•imply tag your next shipment to The Tri-State.

We guarantee your cream and can* against lo**.

Miss Ada Sanders spent Sunday
with Mrs. Belle Jones.

Miss Jennie Cleek spent the week-
end with her parents.

Claud Tanner has a No. 1 work
horse for sale. Color, dapple gray.

Mr. Howard Feldhaus spent the

week-end with his parents at this

place.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hawkins snd babe
spent the week with her sister, Mrs.

E. Feldhaus.
Miss Shirley Rice is spending a

few days with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Baker.

Mrs. Ada Bachelor 'and Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
John Sommers.

Mrs. Belle Jones and daughter
Gladys, spent Thursday in Erlanger

with Mrs. Matt Rouse and daughter,

Mrs. Joe Garmely.

Miss Sue Kathryn Bristow has

gone to Richmond, Ky. ,for a few
days visit with Miss Alma Rice, and
while there will attend the com-
mencement.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow enter-

tained a number of their friends

Sunday to a fish fry, it being Mrs.

Barlow's birthday, also their 37th
wedding anniversary.

The members of the Baptist church
are requested to meet at the church
Thursday June loth, for the purpose

of cleaning the church and mowing
the church lawn. Bring your lunch.

spent several days with her sis*"r,

Mrs. J. T. Powers, last week.
Miss Lucille Sleet has returned

from Midway Seminary to spend
the summer months at home.

Miss Wills Maude Carpenter, of
Union route, is visiting and helping
care for her grandmother Powers.

The tent meeting conducted by
Revs. Waters Perry and D. E. Bed-
inger, are orderly and well attended
nightly.

The many friends of Mr. Thomas
E. Sommers tendered him a surprise
birthday party at his home Sunday,
it being bis 66th birthday anniver-
sary. Among those present were Mrs.
W. Schuster and son Grover, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pruett, Mrs.
Ralph Dameron, Alfred Walker, Ev-
erett L. Palmer, all of 'Latonia, Carl
Conner, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grubbs
Wiley Grubbs, of Richwood, Jesse
Dameron, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. New-
man, Miss Lucy Newman, Mrs. Su-
san Briggs, Miss Mollie Newman,
Mrs. Robt. Newmsn, Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Newman and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Blankenbeker, Mrs. Ada Bach-
elor, Hazel Criswell, of Union, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Dameron, of Verona,
Mrs. J. T. Stamper, of Petersburg,
John Newman and Mrs. Ed. New-
man, of Gunpowder, Mr. and Mrs. J.

J. Sommers snd Thos. E. Sommers.

BONE.
Walton Wed-

The Tri-State handle* more can* of cream than

ry in the world. If there i* a Tri-State patron in

hood, we refer you to him for recommendation.

any other croame-

your tteigbbor-

*

*>
PICNIC

At Harvest Home Grounds,

Saturday, June 10,
'22

From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
Dancing—Refreshments.

: «

Everybody-Old and Young arc Invited

Zlmmer-McGlasson.
*••«••**•«••••••••••••»•• .•••••••••
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year* »*•**«•••»«*••«•»•••*»•««

BIG
James Kite was in

nesdsy.
John G. Finnell made a business

trip to the city Tuesday.
Ben Hodges and family made a

business trip to the city, Saturday.

Koss Atha and Connor—Carrolt-

msde a business trip to the city last

Saturday.
Bea Finnell Smith of Covington,

visited her little son Oral and her
(arents, Sunday. i

ohn Sam Noell and three sons, of

Hume, were guests of Tom xSlayback

and family, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Coles, qf Rising ^ttnvffimily
Indiana, is spending a week with her
parents, Lute Abdon and wife.

Conner LitteralV two little girls

from near Richwood, were guests of
their grandparents, Zack Litteral

and wife, the first of the week.

Sheriff Hume and wife and Chas.

Miller and wife, of Covington, and
Miss Maud Hume and friend, of Cov-
ington, were at the Springs Sunday
and went fishing, but had no luck.

NO KICK ON GAS FOR MOTOR
BUT FOR CAS STOVE—OH.

"The price of gasoline increases

constantly—but no one hears of a

man selling his car because of the

price of gasoline. It's cheaper to

walk, but mighty few men walk who
can afford a car, and gasoline will

have to go a lot higher before 'any

one can't afford to ride. An automo-
bile costs many times the price of

a gas range, and the monthly gas

bill is but as a drop in the bucket
compared to the upkeep of a car, in

addition to the high price of gasoline.

Think of the repairs and the tires,

and the inner tubes, and the thous-

and and one things for which you
have to spend money on your car,

and then think of your dependable

;

little old gas range, on the job three

times a day every day in the year,

of the comfort and satisfaction it

brings, and then think of the fuss

you sometimes make about the gas
bill. No one place you put your
money brings so reat results in com-
fort and labor-saving as does the

gas bill, and yet some pay that bill

reluctantly, and complain every
month at its size. Consider what gas
does for you and your household,
and compare its price with any of
your expenses and your opinion of
your gas bill may improve.

1. RADIO AN OUTGROWTH OF THE WAR
We usually think of the great war as a disaster and as having done ass

Incalculable amount of harm to the world and Its people, hut It in very doubt-

ful if-the war did as much barm as good. Within the few years It lasted It

resulted In Immense benefits to mankind In the tremendous discoveries. Im-

provements and advancement of medicine, surgery, chemistry, neronautfesv

mechanics, engineering, metallurgy and wireless communication, and white-

the toll of life, the destruction of property, the devastation of lands, the losar

of art snd the bankruptcy of nations are all temporary and will soon be-

replaced and forgotten, the scientific progress and discoveries, which were a
direct result of the* war, will endure forever and will continue to benefit

mankind.
Of all the arts and sciences which received an unprecedented Impetu*

by the war, none Is of greater interest or has a more far-reaching effect to»

the average person than radio telephony. Before the war wireless telegraphy-

was well established, universally used and a fairly exact and welKunderstoodJ

science : but wireless telephony was scarcely more than a. dream—a visionary,

uncertain thing; complicated, little understood and literally In Its Infancy^

But today, s© Intrc3Jfc:7 rrjpld have been the strides made In the develop-

'

ment of this science, that wireless telephony is an every-day affair ; a simple,

easily understood thing—far simpler than telegraphy—and In constant one,

not only commercially, but by countless thousands of amateurs. In a way,

however, the war merely launched practical radio telephony on its career an*
far greater progress has been made in commercializing, simplifying and cheap-

,

filing it within the past four months—October to February, 1921-22—than- •

within the previous six years. Indeed, so rapid has been Its advancement,
j

that it seems to have come upon us almost overnight, and within a few short)!

weeks It has leaped from an obscure, scientific curiosity to an almost 'univur-
]

sally used means of entertainment and profit.

Today thousands of mere boys are using wireless telephones—many oC
the instruments made by the boys tbemselves—and In department stores,

electrical supply stores and elsewhere sets for receiving may be purchase*

for a few dollars. From various stations, music, crop reports, market reports;

weather reports, speeches, songs, operas, plays, stories, official time, racing-

end baseball returns; shipping news and countless other Interesting matters*

are sent broadcast through the air. free to anyone who possesses a wireless*

telephone receiving set. Thus, the farmer, miles from the nearest town, the-

sallor at sea, passengers on ships, guests In hotels, crowds about buVetJsr

boards and people in their own homes can listen to the voices of famous men,

the music of bands and orchestras, the singing of famous operatic stars, the>

dialogues of plsys and countless other things, from far-distant points and aav

clearly and plainly as though no space Intervened.

Truly, radio telephony Is the great modern miracle; a dream more

tsstlc snd fairy-like than the Arabian Nights ; a more marvelous actuality

the fabulous lamp of Aladdin or the flying carpet, and, best of all. It Is withha

the reach of everyone, while the "music In the air" is free to all who care-

to listen In.

It is certainly a strange, almost Incredible, thing to think that the air

about us, even within our dwellings, Is constantly filled with sounds voices,

music, messages and songs which are as Inaudible as they are Invisible,

which may be caught and delivered to our ears by means of a few wires

batteries snd s few appliances so simple that even a child may use them.

And the limit Is far from being reached. Within a few years or

months, the range
1

of wireless telephony will be Increased by hundreds sr

evea thousands of miles, antennae or aerials will be entirely done swsy win*

and the Instruments for sending and receiving win be so Improved, simplifies!

snd reduced that one may carry them in one's pocket, for while radio tel-

ephony has already become highly perfected, widely used snd absolutely prac-

tical, yet it Is still hardly oat of Its Infancy and no man may prophesy

its future may be

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00

Roadster 922.00

Sedan - 1550.00*

Coupe. 1373.00.

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942,00

Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

lj4 Ton 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

CONSTANCE.
The coming Thursday the teachers

are going to take the Constance
school children to the Zoo.

Several from Constance attended
the strawberry and ice cream social

at Pfc^Pleasant, last Friday night.

IVrias Btrssie Helm, of Sayler Park,
was one lof the guests at the birthday I

dinner /4f^thofehome of Ssm Alor. I

De^bration (pay Mr. W. H. Kenyon I

wifeydjid two children were guests
of .his parents, W. A. Kenyon and

DEMPSET MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

GOOD LUCK, SENATOR!
Senator Stanley is going to ad-

drew Tammany Hall on "The Pres-

ent Trend Away From the Principles

of the Constitution."

No organisation is more in need
of having expounded to it "The Prin-

ciples of the Constitution" than is

Tammany Hall.

"What is the Constitution among
friends" gave no little fame to ona
of the mostnoted of Tammany
Braves. "What is the Constitution

among friends" has been Tammany's
philosophy from the days of Boss
Tweed to the days of Boss Murphy.

Mr. Stanley is to be applauded for
his courage. Daniel, who went into

the lions' den and came out un-
scratched, "had nothing" on thin

Augustus, thus leaping into the Tig-
er's mouth.

Good luck, Senator! Courier-
Journal.

One ysar ago yesterday was the
date of the big firs in Burlington.

H. M. Kenyon took the examina-
tion for expert accountant in Cin-
cinnati, and passed as a qualified ex-

pert accountant.
Eugene, George, Ollie and Herbert

Hetzel attended a birthday party at

the home of Mr. Fred Gross in Point
Pleasant neighborhood, May 27th.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Clore, of Lud-
low, were the guests of Mrs. Clore's

uncle snd aunt, Mr. J. W. Riggs and
wife, and also called on Mr. Clore's

brother Wm. and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klaserner had
as guests Sunday week in afternoon
the guests who attended the birth-

day dinner st Mr. Sam Aylor's, snd
all enjoyed a musical feast.

The first article on The Home Ra-
dio, on "How to Make and Use," will

be found in another column of this

issue. A complete receiving Radio can
be made by following the instruc-
tions given in the articles of the
series. The different articles will be
published each week in the Recor-
der, and if you want thin series of
articles subscribe now so as to re-

ceive the complete series.

Rev. ('. T (Maunih and family, pf
Erlanger, were visitors to Hurling
ton Sunday morning.

k'rom the way the political ma-
enttVSS freak, they cvem to iu<-.l

greasing with * lot of spondulicks.

AJ*E YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit!
We have just what you need. We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'^SUITS^
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines.

.

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Wachs!
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

AKE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.60 the Year
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per
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LEGION NOTES
Austin, Texas.—All nuts are not

to be fostered, but in order that the
pecan nut may continue to be one of

Texas' foremost products, the Amer-
ican Legion of the state has pledged
itself to plant groves of nut trees,

see that they are properly trans-

planed and care for them when they

are developed.

1 True
'& Detective Stories

LSHADOW OF EVIL

Copyright by Th« Whealar Syndicate, lac

Boston, Mass.—While waiting with

bis outfit to be called up to the front

in 1918, a Peabody, Mass., soldier

fell out of a hay-lo! and suffered

injuries to his back, l.e has just ob-

tained Government compensation,

however, following the American Le-

gion's direct appeal to President

Harding.

*•

New Orleans, La.—Despite the

fact that New Orleans, La., has been
chosen as its 1922 convention city,

the American Legion has received

a 1200,000 offer from Kansas City,

Mo., which would be host to the
ex-soldiers this year as it was in

1921. The offer followed questions
by the New Orleans chamber of com-
merce, infuiring of Kansas City if

the service men's gathering was a
commercial asset.

*

Constantinople— Fifteen ex-sol-

diers have formed a post of the Amer
ican Legion exactly on a spot in Har-
poot, Asia they say, where Adam and
Eve first kept house. The unit is

called the Garden of Eden post.

American Legionnaires in Turkey
now number 216.

Tulsa, Oklahoma.—When Stil-

well, Okla., was struck by a black
smallpox epidemic, a guard of 185
American Legion men kept the town
quarantined by guarding all roads
and railroads day and night for three
weeks.

Tampa, Fla.—With the Bahmas
and Bermuda not too far away, the
Tampa, Fla., American Legion has
placed its entire membership at the
disposal of the Prohibition enforce-
ment officer of that district

Sitka, Ala.—The first building
built by Uncle Sam at Fort Wrangell,
Alaska, when that country was first

occupied by the United Sates in

1867, has been remodeled and pre-
sented to the Alaska American Le-
gion as a clubhouse.

Indianapolis, Ind.—July 1st has
been designated by National Com-
mander Hanford MacNider of the
American Legion os "Membership
Day." To carry on the Legion's com-
prehensive program for the relief of
service men during the summer,
Commander MacNider has urged a
united front and an all-inclusive
membership. By midnight of July 1,
the Legion chief has requested each

\post shall have increased its mem
bership by at least 25 per cent.

San Francisco, Cala.—The absence
of the old pre-Volstead corkscrew
is not noted in Frisco. Jimmie Flex-
ner of the American Legion of San
Francisco couldn't find one of them
when he wanted to open a bottle.
He took a rifle and at a distance of
1,000 feet, shot out the cork in one
try. He now challenges the Pacific
coast.

Omaha, Neb.—The War Depart,
ment has just written former Ser-
geant Jesse Kanady, Falls, Nebraska,
that he owes hia Uncle two dollars.
The W. D. alleges that somebody
overpaid Kanady $2 on some payday
some time in the Army. In appealing
to the American Legion for advice
the Sergeant declares his usual
good memory fails him as he cannot
recall ever having been overpaid
while in the Army.

Indianapolis, Ind.—One plank in
the platform adopted by the Repub-
lican state convention of Indiana
declares that "we acknowledge our
indebtedness and gratitude to the e
veterans of all wars," and that "we
favor Federal adjused compensation
for world war veterans."

DROWNING ACCIDENTS

Early summer fills the newspapers
with many reports of drowning acci-
dents. Many families are thrown in-
to mourning, and a trail of sorrow
is marked across the land. Young
people can not be kept from the
water, and they must learn how to
use it safely. But the carelessness,
inexperience, foolhardiness of many
Of them create tragic events.

Drowning accidents occur largely
in three classes of cases; 1—Boys
who do not know how to swim, who
go into the water without supervis-

J°
n

;
2—Expert swimmers who go

Into deep water and are attacked
^rith cramps; 3—Canoe accidents.

Parents should see that their chil-
dren learn swimming under some
competent instructor, or in charge of
soma good swimmer. The canoe is
no place for petting parties, and
people who act in it as they would
in a flat bottomed boat are not fit-

ted to have the use of one.

Sir A. Conan Doyle is exhibiting
photographs of departed spirits, but
if he wants to be strictly up-to-date
he ought to be showing movies of
the ghost*.

I'LL be back in a few minutes,"

said Henry Goudle, cashier of

the Bank of Liverpool, to one of

hia associates. "I'm just going across

the street to get a bite of lunch."

An hour later the officials of the

bank began to wonder where Goudle
was, but the fact that bis hat still

remained upon Its accustomed peg in-

dicated that the cashier wasn't far

away, and that he would soon return.

But at the closing hour that after-

noon Goudle was still missing—and

when an auditor went over hia books
It was discovered that a hundred and
seventy-five thousand pounds (some
1850,000) had also disappeared

!

Inquiry at the house where Goudle
had lodged failed to bring to tight any
trace of the missing cashier, who had
left home that morning as usual, ap-

parently without any Intention of being

away over night His clothes were in

their accustomed position, and even

his toilet articles vrere untouched.

In fact If it hadn't been for the dis-

appearance of the money from the

bank, "the police would have searched

the hospitals, on the theory that

Goudle had met with an accident

But, as Frank Freost superintend-

ent of Scotland Yard, pointed out It

was hardly likely that a bank official

and 1850,000 would vanish at one and
the same time without some connec-

tion between the two events.

"As luck would have It" continued

Froest, one of the ablest detectives In

England, "Goudle has chosen the sim-

plest manner In which to make his es-

cape—the easiest from his point of

view and the most difficult from the

standpoint of the police. It Is com-
paratively simple to find a man who
lays bis plans In advance. You can
usually trace bis baggage or his rail-

way tickets. But Goudle just walked
out to lunch and lost himself some-

where. He left only one clue behind
him—his hat
Therefore, working on the assump-

tion that a hatless man would be
quite conspicuous, and that Goudle,

knowing this, would Immediately pur-

chase another hat Freost made the
rounds of the shops near the Liver-

pool bank. From the clerk In one of

tbem he obtained the information that

a man answering to the description of

the missing cashier had purchased a
cloth cap of a distinctive pattern only

a few moments after noon on the day
that Goudle vanished.
' By means of this due and a detailed

report on Goudle's appearance. Freost
soon had every man connected with
Scotland Yard searching for the ab-

sconding cashier. But It was several
weeks before he was located and cap-

tured In a lodging house In the north
of England.

However, the arrest of the man
who looted the Bank of Liverpool did

not by any means close the case.

Even before he was discovered,

Freost had found out that Goudle had
been In the habit of playing the races

—patronzlng a clique of "hand-book
men," who had played upon his cu-
pidity In such a manner that they, and
not he, had secured the benefits of his

dishonesty. In order to recover the
money, Freost therefore had to round
up the members of this gambling ring

and force tbem to disgorge.

It developed that the leader of the

organization, sensing a way In which
to make a lot of money, without run-
ning any risk, had approached Goudle
with an account of a "fixed race"
which was to be run at Epsom Downs,
and that the cashier, believing that
he oou ld clean up a fortune In o sin

Stuoco Bungalow Has Charm

and Appeal All Its Own.

MAKES A PLEASING PICTURE

Heme Like Thle WouM End the War.
rice Over Landlord*, Rente and

Leases Plenty ef Light and
Ventilation.

y WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. WUUam A. Radford will

«MMttona and flva advice FRBB OP
COST on all aubjacta partalalag to the
sakject or bulldina, far the raadara of this
paper. On account ef tola wide •zparteam
aa Editor, Author and aCanufacturar, ha
la, without doubt, th« hlshaat authority
on all thM« ubjocu. Addraaa all Inqulrlaa
to William A. Radford. No. 1B7 Pralria
avanua, Chicago, 111., aad only lacloaa
twa-cant atamp for reply.

Uppermost in the thoughts of most
families today Is the question of home—where they are going to live—how
much it will cost—and will they be able
to pay. Thousands are practically fac-
ing eviction upon the expiration of
their present leases in May. Their
rents have been raised to a point
where they can ne longer pay and
live, ao they must move. Consequent-
ly they are In a nerve-racking dilem-
ma. The possibility of their getting
a new flat at a reaaonable rate la very
alim and they are confronted with a
situation that demands considerable
thought and worry. Many of them
are turning to a sure source ef relief,

buying a home. In a home of their

own their worries ever rents, land-
lords, -leases, etc.. cease, They become
Independent citizens of a -community;
not wandering nomads and tent dwel-
lers. And this can be done at leas

monthly outlay than if they attempted
to rent an apartment
Never was there a time when homes

were needed as badly as they are at

sleep are not disturbed by the noise
from other parts of the house.
Directly to the rear of the dining

room is the kitchen, modeled along
the very latest Ideas of home*bulldlng
in that it Is small, compact but com-
plete In all details. The large awk-
ward kitchen has no place in the mod-
ern home. They only mean extra
work for the housewife because of
their sise. A small pantry Is built off

one corner ef the kitchen. A modern
bathroom completes the floor plan ar-

rangement
It is obviess that an attractive home

like thla will appeal to many families
who are planning en building a boms
ef their own, sot only because of Its

picturesque appearance aad charming
interior arrangement bat because of
Us rpasoniHenase In cost It is free
from* any feeling ef crowding, sad S
wonderful piece for children. What
most hosataeektrs need is the stimu-
lus to make their ambitions a reality,

sad certainly a home like this will do
much toward bringing this result
about

HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING .... $IMS ESSEX COACH $1445

ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hud.on Speedster $1810 Hud.on 7<Paaeenger $1850
Hud.cn Cabriole* 2430 Hadsoa Coup. 271S

HaaUdbSaday 2800 Hedeoa Toariag .3080
Tfceea see Delivered Prists

lav

s
*

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B.B.HUME.
ME. mfe St, C0V1IWT0II, KY

REAL "PRINCE OF DENMARK"

Hamlet Net Altogether a Creation ef
the Brain ef the Greatest ef

Cnglleh Writers.

Hamlet, the hero of Shakespeare's
most famous tragedy, is s personage
who appears In history, yet Is half
mythological, but has been ^trans-
formed by the genius of the English
poet Into one of the most dominating
figures of literature. It la allowed
that Shakespeare's Hamlet was sug-
gested by the Hamlet or Amleth, of
Saxo Qrammatlcus. The letter's "His-
tory of Denmark" had been published
in Paris in 1514. Francois de Belle-

forest Included the tale ef Hamleth
in his Tragic Histories" (1570), SB
English translation of which appeared
in 1606. Shakespeare's drama was
written earlier than this last dsts sad
must have derived ita plot either from
De BeHeforeet's work or s translation

executed before the end of the Six-

teenth century, unless the poet who,
it is known, was s great reader of
histories, took the incident direct from
Saxo Grammaticua.
According to the 'Danish historian,

The Best Advertisement
ISA PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses ithat Pit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

1746

DR. N. F. PENN.6,3m^^' "«... a,

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUOKY.
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the present. With thousands marry- Hamleth was prince of Jutland; his
ing each year, the number of new

(

father, the king of Jutland, had been
homes being erected to house them Is j

murdered by his own brother, Fengo,
sadly inadequate. It is estimated

,
who took the throne and queen of the

there are a million homes short in the dead man. Hsmleth feigned madness
United States. That is why every to save his own life. He stabbed one
family should seriously consider the of Fengo's courtiers, sent to spy upon
possibility of getting a home of its him, and for this purpose concealed

| WE WANT EVERY MAN &
£ in Boone and Kenton Counties

W That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot
?r to sell to list it with ua and we will advertise and
?rT find a buyer if there is any.

% The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
#• BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN
$k 815 Coppia Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.

V*

IMP. GERMAN COACH HORSE A FINE YOUNG JACK

n scientist says that
fdlble. Starving Russians,

, should be sble to get 1st
their vast supply of

gle day. had taken twenty-five thousand
pounds from the bank, falsifying the
accounts to conceal the shortage. The
man's credulity Is evident from the
fact that he placed the money at odds
of 20 to 1, which meant that he stood
to win half a million pounds, or $2,-

500.000 if his horse came In first. Of
course, so bookmaker could afford to
pay a bet of this size—but Goudle
overlooked this fact and cheerfully
wagered his "borrowed" capital. The
horse naturally failed to win, and. In
an effort to recoup hia losses, the cash-
ier commenced systematically to loot
the bank's funds.

,

One of the odd features of the case
which Freost discovered, by blind luck,
Goudle one day placed a big bet on a
horse that won. When he went te
collect his bet, with the firm intention
of squaring his accouats with the
bank, he was casually Informed that
the wager had not been placed m
time, and he was advised to put It on
another "sure tip," which lost. When
his defalcations reached a point when
it was hopeless to attempt further con-
cealment from the bank authorities,
Gouldle "went out to lunch."

It dldnt take Freost long to dis-
cover that, la planning a round-up of
the gambling gang he was tackling
one of the moat difficult jobs of his
csreer. .

One by one Freost picked up the
various threads of the tangled case.
One by one he followed the various
dues, at least one of which led to
thf suicide of a member of the book-
makers' clique. But, In addition to
seeing that Oouldle was SSBI to prison
for ten years. Freost secured evl-

dence which forced the return of all
but a Minall uniount of money which
had been taken from the Hank of

Liverpool and placed upon /torses.
which, save In a aJngls Instance, had
OS chance whatever to win.

own. For the family of moderate ; himself under a truss of straw. He
reproached his mother with her
shameful second marriage to such ef-

fect that she promised to help him
In avenging his father by putting
Fengo to death—a promise which she
kept These are the very Incidents
Shskespeare has selected for his play,

sometimes emphasizing the points of
the narrative, sometimes softening
tbem or changing them in harmony
with his own vivid conception of
dramatic requirements. Shakespeare's
"Hamlet" was first played In 1600 or

a glance, as the !

,80l
« *"<* *nt printed In 1003.

This bungalow President Eliot Was Oarsman,
feet wide and 39 feet long The Varalty club ,t Harvard unl.

versity Is made up of athletes who

means the bungalow affords an excel-
lent shelter. It la small, comparative-
ly inexpensive, and delightfully cosy
and comfortable. Moreover it is dis-

tinctively individual in design.

Such a home is the charming bun-
galow shown here with floor plans.
Low rambling design, it forma a very
pleasing picture with Its immaculate
white stucco exterior and seclusive
front porch recessed under an exten-
sion of the roof. It gives an impres-
sion of bigness, but really la not as
large as It looks at

dimensions show.

on the longest side which Includes the
wing containing the rear bedroom.

Is made
have won their letter In competition.

JLoceRjn

The windows are unique sad ample,
insuring plenty of light sad ventila-

tion is all parts of the hone. Two
triple window* provide light for the

dining room, s Isrgs cheerful room en
the right front, 16 feet 6 inches by 18

feet. The porch is a few steps aboy

e

the walk sad very attractively sur-

rounded by broad stucco balustrades

and protected by an arch of the same
material. The front door opens di-

rectly Into the living room, the larg-

est room In the home, being 17 feet 6
inches by 18 feet. The living and din-

ing rooms are connected by a wide-

open doorway. Leading from the liv-

ing room Is a narrow hall which gives

access to the two bedrooms and
equipped with apace-saving garment
carriers which eliminate much of the

waste entailed by old-faahloned

clothes t'loeets. Each bedroom haa

aplendld ventilation facilities and win

dow apses. The rear bedroom haa

windows on two aides. Moreover In

being separated from the living rooms

ss they sre, tits people who wish to

At | recent luncoeon of the club the
names of ell the graduates present,

In the order of their classes, were read,

and first upon the list was the name
oj President Emeritus Charles W. El-

iot, '53.

President Bllot was a noted Har-
vard oarsman In his day, and he told

the club youngsters present of how
the Harvard, color was chosen by s
aix-oared crew in which be rowed
while be was in college. Harvard
"crimson" st one time degenerated to

magenta, according to color historians

at Cambridge, but deep research bas
developed that the true shade is ar-

terial red.

Letters of Recommendation.
"Billy" Wllllama, United States

commissioner ef Internal revenue,
says a lawyer told him once that "a
letter ef recommendation does not evi-

dence s man's ability, but merely alg-

Blfles the amiability of the writer."

That is about at solid a truth aa oas
will see In s day's work. Bvery ready
letter writer will agree to that Many
letters teU the truth shoot the man
for whom they sre written, bat they
rarely tell the whole truth. If there
are unpleasant facta aboot the bearer
of the letter, the writer has been dis-

creetly sad courteously silent la re-

spect to them. It la not his business

to argue and analyse. It is bis Job
to give a friend a life.—The Mont-
gomery (Ala.) Advertiser.

M0HAMED
Rag. No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger-
many, will make the 1922 season at
my stable, two miles west of Hatha-
way and four miles east of Rabbit
Hash, on the Union and Rabbit Hash
Grade Road, at $10.00 to insure s
living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.

Description.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16 Vs hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is s sure fosl getter.—Care taken to prevent accidents,
but will not be responsible should
any occur.

For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
June 1 Burlington, Ky.

Notice to Shippers.
Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
hauling, large or small. Qniok
and efficient service.

Your Beaineaa Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

'4"

Wealthy Indiana.

A great many Indians are very
wealthy and own a great desl of both
reel sad personal property. A large

number of them are fully enfranchised
cltlsens of the United States. The
commissioner of Indian affalra nays

that every effort Is made to Induce
the Indian settlers on the reservations

to Improve themselves sod make use
of the opportunity America
them to become rinses*.

FERTILIZER
I HAVE 01 BANS AT

Burlington « Believoe

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins F.rtlllitr Co.

These are the beat

_ Grade Fartiliaers,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

ooo+aaoooaooooeooooooooooo
Take Your Oousty Paper

FAIR PROMISE
Will mske the sesson of 1922 on the

farm of Florian Holton on the Law-
renceburg Ferry Road, one fourth

of a mile from the Burlington and
Petersburg pike, and about three
fourths of a mile from Lawrence-
burg Ferry, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt. Money due when the colt

is fosled or the mare parted with or
bred to other stock.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE
Fair Promise is coming 9-years old,.

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an ex-
cellent breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's
famous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam—
Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie Sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, St.,

by Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thos.
Allen's imported Jack.

Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should sny occur.

EARL WALTON,
FLORIAN HOLTON

4

Yoi} Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

oeeeooeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeee*

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Ycnr.
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A WEEH NEWS.
Spraying in this county u follow-

ed by moat farmera in order to got
rid of potato begs, but spraying to
control disease and keep tho Tines
vigorous is not commonly don*. The
rapctice of thoroughly spraying has
given increases in other parts of the
tate, of as much as thirty bushels
per sere. Whether or not growers can
afford to spray id this country wffl
depend on conditions in your potato
field. If your Tines die before frost
on the late crop or the early ones
die prematurely with tip burn, then
you can keep them green*and grow-
ing about two weeks longer by thor-
ough spraying with. Bordeaux Mix-
ture.

NOTICE TO TO-

BACCO GROWERS.
|

Tobacco Ware-
its June circular

Rockcastle's county school muddle
in which have figured during the last
year the invalidation of teachers'
examinations and the discovery of a
fraudulent teacher's certificate, pre-,
sented in another county, has result-
ed in the indictment of the County-
Superintendent, Mrs. Alice Davis, on
charges of misappropriating public
funds and/ of foregoing certificates,
and the indictment of J. S. Swineford
vice chairman of the county board,
on a charge of illegally issuing war-
rants to his own son for salary as
teacher, according to Mack Morgan,
special inspector for the Department
of Education.

—ii i

A total of $18,729.22 in Inheri-
tance taxes was collected from 44
estates during the month of May by
the State Tax Commission, accord-
ing to the monthly report made by
R. T. Wells, chairman of the com-
mission, to State Auditor John J.
Craig, Frankfort The largest collec-
tion was $8,856.88 from the estate
oi Louisa Welch Lbarat, of Franklin
county; the second largest $2,909.28
was from the estate of Maria Y. Rob-
erts, of Jefferson county, and the
third largest $2,692.37 was from the
estate of Joseph C. WhHehoose of
Kenton county.

Since tiie first of
June 1, 1922, the
issued 970 auto )li ligMi fr'utor*
than were issued durtePI I twelve
months of last year. Of tins number
about 100 were for nW cars. At
*n average of S13 a eer, would pro-
duce tiie sum of $12,610; there has
also been issued 120 truck license st
sn average of 240 per truck, which
ie $4,800, making a total of $17,810
the people of Boone county
paid, for the. dj-
pleasure cot or trues, outside of tax-
es and upkeep. Joy-riding is very ex-
pensive.

The United States spent $o00r
000,000 for roads in 1921, accord-
ing to estimates of the Bureau of
Public Roads, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. This sum was
derived from tiie following sources:
Local road bonds, S3 per cent; coun-
ty, twonship, and district taxes, as-
sessments, and appropriations, 14
per cent; State taxes and appropria-
tions, 12 per cent; State road bonds,
7 per cent; motor vehicle license rev-
enues, 19 per cent; Federal aid, 14
per cent; and miscellaneous sources,
1 per cent

The iceless refrigerator was devel-
oped by extension workers as s home
convenience for use in hot, dry cli-
mates where it is difficult to secure
ice. A report has been received by
the United States Department of
Agriculture showing how the princi-
ple of the iceless refrigerator has
been successfully spplied by a Wy-
oming woman florist to keep cut
flowers in good condition.

The case of the Commonwealth vs.
Mrs. Ida Gerding, of Constance,
charged with assault, was before
the county court, last Thursday, and
was continued on account of Absent
witnesses. The warrant for her ar-
rest was sworn to by Mrs, Peeno, of
Constance. S. W. Tolin was the at-
torney for Mrs. Gerding.

J. G. Adkins, who was confined in
jail for shooting Prank Norman, was
released one day last week, on s
$1,600 bond; Ambrose Ammerman.
who had been confined in the coun-
ty jail for the past two months wss
released last week on a 21,000 bond.

fci '

Don't forget the big all-day pic-
nic to be given by the members of
the Boone County Perm Bureau at
their new warehouse in Florence,
Wednesday, Jane 28th.

The Cincinnati
house Company in
letter says:

"On April 10th, this year, we
wrote you st some length, endeavor-
ing to point out the advisability of
growing a full crop of Burley, plant-
ed early, carefully cultivated, prop- **• J**01* of haphasard
erly housed and handled.

t this writing tiie crop is on the
hill, conditions generally favorable.
We are still of the.opinion that a full
crop of good to fine Burley isdesir-
sble, and will be appreciated by
menufseturers. They certainly will
no* hesitate to take as mcuh of it
as can be taken care of. They have
always taken a full stock from a
good crop, and on the contrary
have fought shy of over-stocking at
a time when they were compelled to
make selections out of a *n+dimn or
common crop. Therefore, we advise
giving ;the crop now growing, if
possible, more than ordinary care
and attention in cultivation, curing
and handling. In our former letter
we told you there was enough com-
mon and medium old tobacco on hand
to fill all requirements for such for
1922. We now believe tiie supply
of these grades will be sufficient to
take care of quite a portion of the
requirements for 1922, but not to
the extent as to adversely affect
market value for 1922 crop.

The Cincinnati Tobacco Ware-
house Company is still setting tobac-
co of the old crops, some of them two
and three years eld, but later will
be offering the redried tobacco of
the 1921 crop, which will, no doubt,
be superior in both quality and con-
dition. This Company will maintain
an open market the year round for
tobacco packed in hogsheads. Our
Friend, the Kenton Loose Leaf To*
baoco. Warehouse, of Covington, Ky.,
will continue to sell in the loose leaf
way as heretofore.

We have naught but the best and
friendliest fehog towards the grower
who believed hit beat interest Has.,
in the cooperative plan of marketing trouble to study the problems of

SOWING THE BUSINESS SEED.
Merchants of the older type some

times used to think that if they had
a good location on a popular busi-
ness street, they would get trade
without much effort to solicit it.

They would feel they would get a
certain portion of those who passed
their stand or were attracted by
their window display.

This theory assumes that people
decide where they went to trade as

influences,
and influenced by the fact that one
store msy be s short distance nesror
than another. That is not the wsy
people decide wnere they are going
to trade.

The average person does not visit
the store thct happens to be nearest
him when he feels the need to buy
something. He usually knows in ad-
vance where he wants to go, as the
result of impressions and ideas
formed over a considerable period of
time. The way to get his trade is to
biuld up in his mind theidea that
certain places are the best puces to
tradein,a ndthe nth efactth atce rtai
trade in, and. then the fact that cer-
tain other places have -good loca-
tions and attractive window displays
is not likely to shake his purpose.
The quickest and surest wsy to

create a conviction of that kind, Is

to keep up a campaign of advertis-
ing. One notice will not do it, but it

takes constant hammering. If a per-
son sees in s newspaper s constant
succession of advertising indicating
that a certain store is working hard
to please the public, if special op-
portunities are constantly being
called to public attention, he is go-
ing to get the impression that that
store ie s live place where he can get
good values, He will pass bystores
having an equally good location, and
equally attractive window display to

MILK PRODUCERS

Hold Convention ami Trustees

Art Chosen to Elect

Officers.

At a meeting of the Tri-State Co-
operative Milk Marketing Associa-
tion held at Turner Hall, Cincinna-
ti, last Thursday, J. B. Cloud, of
Hebron, was chosen as one of the
fourteen Trustees who are to organ-
ize and elect officers. The meeting
was attended by farmers and their
wives and daughters from Ohio, In-
diana and Kentucky.
W. F. Schilling, President of tiie

Twin City Producers' Association of
Norfhfield, Minnesota, in an ad-
dress at tiie opening of the conven-
tion, appealed to the farmers for
greater co-operation for their own
good and the good of the milk con-
sumers.
"Wake up," he urged. "If you do

not you and your wives won't have
enough money to pay for embalming
fluid to get you out of the world.
"You dairy farmers s*« not get-

ting what you are entitled to from
the milk dealers, and you will not
until you can organise your own
milk and test it yourselves at your
co-operative creamery plant
"My association went through the

same trouble. We were indicted and,
tried and the milk dealers told us to
drink our own milk, but that was
when we were weak like you now
are. Now they are glad that we had
the backbone to organise and co-op-
erate to market our product.

"If
.
you do not co-operate and

handle your own product, you dairy
farmers of the Ohio Valley and vi-
cinity,

WHY JOIN THE FARM BUREAU?

you will lose 22*000,000 a
reach the place that has impressed j

vear
' which now gees into the pro-

itaelf on his mind by its constant fits
_
o{ tne buge creameries which

effort to interest the people.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Tnat the United States is poorly
served by its present immigration
laws is evident to any who takes the

his tobacco. He la sn honest nan snd
taews that plan is still ontrisl. He
has no desire to injure his friends
of * life time by circulating or cre-
sting harmful propaganda; if inform-
ed he knowsIt is untrue; if not in-
formed he will not be amere gosejp-
er. His desire is to be on the fsir
side, and will be, even though he

" ^fttT'Rswr'tftH
isjapers in every community,
mat tslkers, but remittent

thinkers. They know the bray of the
sss is louder snd carries as far as
the whistle, of- the Bob White, or
the "fsithful Watch dog's honest
bark," and that is about all. To you,
which "Listens" sweeter, which gives
forth the greater unselfish joy end
cheer, the pleasure of living?

These uninformed, or evil minded,
persons are continually circulating
a report, the Kenton Loose Leaf To-
bacco Warehouse is closed and will
not open. We- are telling you the
truth. The Kenton Loose Leaf To-
bacco Warehouse will open Decem-
ber 1st, 1922, and stay open until
all the winter order Burley tobacco
is offered and sold.

Yours Truly,

THE CINCINNATI TOBACCO
WAREHOUSE COMPANY.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

Much is being said about tiie nec-
essity of prison reform, snd one of
the most needed changes hi to All up
a lot of the empty cells with boot-
leggemandbandits.

The class of people who indorse
Tanlac is a convincing guarantee of
the medicine's merit Give it a trial.'

For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
Hngton. ^^^^

John Rogers, of Belleview neigh-
borhood, shipped to market, last
week, fifty-five 200-pousd hogs, for
which he received good prices.

Dr. K. W. Ryle ass purchased a
sew Ford runabout

Boone Pott Amerioin Legion

Elect New Officers.

At a regular metting of Bpone
Post No. 4, American Legion of Ken-
tucky, held at Burlington, Ky., on
Tuesday, June 6, 1022, the follow-
ing officers were elected for the en-
suing year:

J. Ailie Grant. . .Post Commander
J. P. Brothers. . .Vice-Commander
Galen S. Kelly Finance Officer
Harold Conner Post-Adjutsnt
Rev. John Garber. .Post-Chaplain
James B. Pefctit. .Ssrg't-at-Arma.
Frank Sayre Athletic Officer
Irving Regenbogen Historian
'in addition to the above officers

the following were elected to serve
as the Executive Committee: Stan-
ley Aylor, Stanley Parsons, Sandford
Bristow, Robert Coffmsn and Omer
W. Cleek,

The first Tuesday after the first
Monday of each month was agreed
upon as the Regular meeting night
And hereafter all members will re-
ceive due notice of such meeting snd
the nature of business to be transact-
ed.

By order of the Post Commander.
HAROLD CONNER, Adj't

WILL DELIVER* THEIR WOOL.

literacy, of undesirable aliens who
fall to understand or live by tiie

standards of American .fife, or who
foBow the curious methods ,by
which admission to this country is
sometimes obtained—fraud, smug-
gling, or lack of care on the part of
authority.

Any immigation law, no matter
how Justly, framed and wisely admin-
istered. Will probably occasionally
permit injustice and cause suffering,
but there seems to be no real reason
why sufficient discretion cannot be
given proper authority to make hu-
mane exceptions, to impersonal law,
when the law interferes as between
man and wife, mother and child, or
son and mother.
A ease in point is that of the moth-

er of "Charlie" Vjhaplin. Mrs. Chap-
Un was' admitted 'to this country as
an alien, sugering from mental dis-

lease (due to shell shock) and per-
mitted to remain for treatment for
a year. When the year was up she
became subject to deportation as an
undesirable alien, regardless of the
fact that her internationally famous
son, worth well over a million dol-
lars, was doing al in his power to
make her happy and comfortable,
was providing her with a home, doc-
tors, nurses, and treatment.
The case is being adjusted. It

took "special rulings" and "opinions"
of legal lights in the government to
do it. It should have peedefi noth-
ing more than proper evidence be-
fore a commissioner of immigration.
Those who think that "law is law,"
regardless of personal cases, might
try imagining their own mothers in
Mrs. Chaplin's place; perhaps then
they will see more clearly the need
not only of intensive restriction of
immigration, but of humanizing the
administration of such laws.

BIG TIME BEING PLANNED

handle your product'

COUNTRY EXPERIENCE.

A man and his eleven-year-old boy
were bumping along towards home.
The heavy wheels on the rutty roadh,
the squeaking of the spring seat snd
the rattle of the sideboards make
talking difficult. It was a fine chance
for thinking.

The man generally did a lot of
thinking when he brought the empty
wagon home from town.

The transactions there always so-
bered him somehow, brought, him
down to earth from his optimistic
dreaming that a full wagon of well
produced corn or hogs always gives
a man. On the way home he realized
that it takes hard work to raise
corn too much hard work for the
money it brought.

While the man brooded over the
gap between his debts and his assets
the' boy sucked a licorice stick and
thought about all he had seen that
day.

Then there came back into his
boyish mind the thing he had discov-
ered that afternoon something queer.
Why was it?

What was the difference between
his father and the storekeeper? He
had followed' his father into the
•tore when he had sold the five fat
barrows and had then trotted after
him to the other counter where he
bought supplies with the money. Tho
two conversations stodd out in his
mind like the raised letters on his
grandpa's tombstone. Something was
wrong somewhere. He had sort of
lost respect for his father. He musi
not be sa mart a man aa the store-
keeper. Why?

"Pa," he yelled to drown tiie

noise of the wagon. "Weren't those
your hogs?"
"Why, yes."
"Then why did you say to the

man, "How much will you give me
for them?"
"The botcher names his own price

when he buys our stuff.**

"Well then why couldn't yon walk
up to the grocery clerk and ssy, "See
here, I'll give just one dime for all

the licorice sticks you got?"
The grocer Would have laughed

st me.**

,"Well why didn't you laugh etthe
butcher?"
"That wouldn't do me sny good,

I'd have to take them bed home
again;''

"But he has to have hogs or- he
can't be a butcher?"
"He would buy my neighbor's

hogs."

l*Why don*J the neighbors just

THE FINAL SUMMONS

Answered By Charles

After an Illness of Feor
Weeks of Typhoid

1

One of the saddest deaths that
occurred in this community,
perhaps, in the _^unty, in many *
day, was that of last Thursday morn-
ing, June 8th, 1922, at 7 o'clock,

when Charles Maurer, closed his
eyes upon this world snd ent
into that hut, long sleep, after
illness of four weeks, st his h<
just west of town. At his beside
his wife snd six children.

Typhoid fever was the immediate)
cause of his death although he has?
been in poor health for some rime
prior to the time he took to Ins bed

' two weeks ago.

He was born near Belleview, April
22, 1871, and was a son of 'mil ill
and Rebecca (Cook) Maurer, beam
of whom are dead. He was mai ileal

to Josie Scott Grant, daughter est
John snd Lou Scott, January 4th,
1905, snd to this union were'
six children, all boys, all of
survive, him. "Caddie" Maurer,
he was called by his intimate
was a quiet unassuming gentle
ever looking forward to the welfare*
and happiness of hts family, and ewer
ready to assist others in time of tiou
ble. He was a friend of mis—"a
friend in need aawvil as a friend in-
deed." -,

A newspaper man who spent his
earlier life in « country town but
has since lived in large cities, says
he feels bis years in rural surround-
ings gave him a more valuable ex-
perience of human nature than he
ever got in his city life. .

-

In the country, he said, people
show up for what they are. You
come to know them intimately, you
become familiar with all their eccen-
tricities snd you understand their
motives better. There may some-
times be disagreeable gossip, * but
there is much intimate friendship
and manifestation of sympathy Ind laugh at him, too?"
appreciation.

The country folks can read what
is going on inside of people's minds
and they, become geen in their analy-
sis of human action. You can't fool
tiie folks who have had that exper-
ience much. If fakers snd bluffers
come slong they can see right thru
them, snd are not swayed by super-
ficial apearances.

In city life people live more on
the surface of things. Their atten-
tion is caught by the shows snd ex-
citement snd superficial glitter. They
do not see the inside of things. They
do not become intimately acquainted
with people, and do not have time in
their rushing lives to stop and ana-
elys humsn conduct and become
judges of humsn nature. As a conse-
quence they are more frequently de-
ceived by false appearances. People
will attain positions of much promi-
nence and seem entitled to them,
when country people would quickly
detect their artificial and hollow
quality and attach little weight

*l

Next Tuesday, Wedneadsy and
Thursday the farmers of Boone Coun-
ty will be busy delivering their wool.
Many farmers through-out the state
were caught by speculator* and re-
ceived prices a* low as 10 to 10
cent* pound for their woo).

A big time is being plsnsed by
the members of the Boone County
Farm Bureau for the people of Boone
county at the picnic which is to be
held, in the new warehouse at Flor-
ence, Wednesday, June 28th. Many
new features are being planned for
the surprise snd entertainment of
all who attend. A cordial invitation
is* extended to each and every one.
Bring well filled baskets with you.

INCENDIARY FIRES.

The United States fire lees last
year was something tremendous,
amounting to $485,000,000. Insur^
ance men suggest that a huge num-
ber were set to secure insurance.

These fires are a burden on every
family, as insurance is one of the
costs of doing buslnes which the
consumer must pay, every dollar of

The man who sets fire to a building
commits one of the worst offenses
known to human nature. If he does
H from revenge, he reveals a dark
snd vindictive mind, and if he does
it to collect insurance, he endangers
life and places a burden on his fel-
lewman. No punishments the courts
will impose on ouch sneaks are too
•ever*..

^tor

them
The country town is a little sam-

ple of the wide world on a small
scale. The man who has lived in a
country town has , seen about all
forms of human mentality, and
learned to site them up for their real
worth. His judgment is sounder on
political and civic questions, he is
not so often fooled by demagogue,
nor is he deceived by false appear-
ances in business and social life.

NOW IS THE TIME.
From the way some of our young

folks stay out these nights snd get
up and out next day at nine or ten
o'clock they must think making a liv-

ing is unimportant.
The fellow who stays out these

abort nights is worth but very little

on the job next day and gradually
gets to be less account. These are
the days to rise with the sun snd
speed the plow. Now is the time to
make hay while the sun shines.
The grass hopper sang all the

summer and was allowed to dance in
the winter and unless there is a
change there will be several daaces
in this vicinity next Winter.

USE YOUR HEAD.
A wood pecker pecks out s great

many pecks of sawdust when build-
ing s hut. He works like s nigger to
mske the hole bigger, snd he's sore
If his cutter won't cut. He won't both
or with plans of cheap artisans; but
there's one thing can rightly be said,
th* whole excavation has this expla-
nation: He builds it by using his
head.

If the girl of the period did a tit-

tle ¥* prinking, and a little store
telakiag. ah* would cease out better.

We can't all get together."
"Why can't we all get together?"
"I don't know."
We can all get together.
That is why the Farm Bureau

here.
is

STORES MD HOMES

Raided At Williamstown By
Prohibition Officers -Six

Arrested, Liquor Seized

Williamstown, Ky., last Friday
buized with excitement when a flock
of Federal prohibition enforcement
agents, Newport police and a militia-

man swooped down on the village
and raided two stores and two resi-
dences, seising more than 60 gallons
of whisky, one still with a .total ca-
pacity of 100 gallons, several shot-
guns and a quantity of ammunition.

Six men were arrested on charges
of having possessed liquor in viola-
tion of. the Volstead act, and were
arraigned before U. S. Commissioner
Oscar Roetken, at Covington, and
released on bond. They were order-
ed to appear for hearings. They are
Kirtley, Charles and Wirth Barnes,
grocers, 107 Msin street, Williams-
town; Peter Bobs, clerk for the
Bsrnes brother*; W. N. McMillan,
105 Main street, jeweler, and Glen-
more Bennett, 106 Main street.
Kirtley Barne's bond is $1,000 and
the others is $500 each.
The raiders included Christopher

Schott, Jsmes Wood snd Elmer Cor-
rell, enforcement officers working
out of the Covington office; Caotain
Roy Eaaley, Felix Fields, W. C.
White and John Collins, of the Lex-
ington office; Police Chief C. W.
Thomssson, Detective David Mur-
phy and Patrolman Charles Debbs,
of Newport, and Captain R. C. Grant,
member of the Kentucky State Na-
tional Guard. Williamstown is 35
miles from Covington.
They raided the Barnes store, con-

fiscating, they say, a large still, 37
gallons of moonshine and six gal-
lons of red whisky. Then they went
to Wirth Bame's home on the Cov-
ington pike, where they say they
found fifteen gallons of moonshine.
Small quantities of liquor were
found on McMillan's and Bennetts
premises, the officers allege. Only
enough liquor waa held to ahow aa
evidence.

ICC CREAM FESTIVAL.
There will be an ice cream festival

given in the grove at the Big Bone
Baptist church, Saturday, June 17th.
To begin at 4 p. m. You are eordially
invited to attend. Proceeds for tint

benefit of the church.

He served as Circuit Clerk;
nine years—haying been at,
in 1913 to fill the unexpired term of
Jaa. A. Duncan, who resigned, •*>
was elected in 1916 without opposi-
tion and served six years, until Jan-
uary 1, 1922. He performed the du-
ties of the office with credit, he
ed the people effieciently snd
fully.

He was a member of tile Christian
church at Belleview, and was also a
member of the Masons, Odd-FeBowa,
K. of Fs, Eastern Star andT.~
lodges.

Mr. Maurer's entire life was „
in tins county, and was highly
spotted by all who knew him.
ends the career of another good
iaen. He has gone home to
the coming of others snd to
loved ones who have gone before.

Besides his wife and children he>
is survived by two brothers, John J.»
of Belleview, Ed. of Pittsburg, and
one slater, Mrs. Jsmes G. Smith, of
Belleview, snd a legion of friends
throughout the county, who sympa-
thize with the haaaaesd ia their hoar
of sadness and sorrow.
The funeral services were held at

the home Sunday afternoon in the-
presence of a large concourse of rel-
atives and friends, after which Uto
remains were taken to Belleview
interred in tile cemetery at
place. C. Scott Chambers,- ui
taker.

The funeral services were con-
ducted st the house by Row. G. CL
Omer of the Christian church, haw

'

fore one of the largest crowds that
ever attended a hke occasion in tins
part of the county. The process****
that followed the remains from tie*
residence to Belleview cemetery be-
ing over a mile in length. At tho
cemetery the funeral cortege was
met by a larger crowd of friends
snd relatives of the community in
which he was born snd reared, where;
the Masons conducted their services,
paying their tribute to a departed
member, neighbor and friend.
One of the saddest scenes ever

witnessed, was when the casket was
being borne from the house to the
hearse through the vast throng, ffaj- ,

lowed by the wife and six little br-s,
brought tears to the eyes of n •&
every one.

The pall-bearers were eompoc »<f
of members of the orders to> wbichr
he belonged—Colin Kelly, Kenneths
Ryle, John Smith, Ephriam Clare,
Sam Williamson and Manley Ryh*.
The floral offerings were beautiful"

and one of the largest ever seen an
a like occasion, coining from friends
far and near.

SCHOOL NOTES. *\j

The examination for Teachers
Certificates for First snd Second
Grades, as well aa State and High
School, will be held in Burlington
on Friday and Saturday June 16th
and 17th. Exanwnation to begin at
9 o'clock Friday morning. Our Sum-
mer School is expected to begin in
Burlington June 26th. Watch next
week's issue for a more definite an-
nouncement

J. C. GORDON, Supfc.

WOOL CUP TO BE GRADED

Much of the 192$ wool clip will
be graded in accordance with tenta-
tive grades for wool initiated by the
Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates, United States Department of
Agriculture. Ia practically all sac
tion* of the country where in vestige*.

orativeiy this year

a aesdn and grade*
oeaieftted, ItnH
•d market wool eo*m*

i

Poverty if ant a asbaa, aa*
people treat * aa each.
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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

Inasmuch as Senator McCormick,
Chairman of the Republican Sena-

torial Campaign Committee has ten-

dered the support of his organization

to Col. Smith Brookhart in his Sen-

atorial campaign in Iowa, it would

be interesting to know if his sup-

port carries with it an endorsement

of the policies of Col. Brookhart as

revealed in his primary campaign.

CoL Brookhart, for instance, de-

nounced the repeal of the Excess

Profits Tax by the Republican Con-

greas and the attempt to materially

lower the higher surtaxes.

He demanded the repeal of the

Each-Cummins railroad act, which

President Harding declared to be

the reatest piece of railroad legisla-

tion ever passed. He has given un-

qualified endorsement of the Agri-

cultural Bloc in Congress. He de-

clared he favored the control of the

Federal Reserve Board by produc-

ers. He denounced Newberryism
which a Republican Senate approved

and ratified by seating Newberry.
He declares for the government
ownership of railroads.

The press of Iowa construes Col.

Brookhart's primary victory as a
notice that "the rank and file of the

party is not in favor of the pro-

posed tariff, the 'ship subsidy, the

juggling of adjusted compensation
for ex-service men and the general

policy of wiggle and wobble." Does
the support of Col. Brookhart by
the Republican Senatorial Campaign
Committee mean that the Commit-
tee also is not in fsvor of these

things?
The things for which Col. Brook-

hart stands, as we understand them,
constitute treason to the Republican
party as now organized and con-

BRED SOWS NEED GAIN IN

WEIGHT BEFORE FARROWING

Lexington, Ky.—After being bred

and before fall farrowing, mature

brood sows should gain from 75 to

90 pounds in weight, swine breeders

say. The gains made by yearlings

during the summer should be more

than this. These gains not only in-

sure strong pigs and a good flow of

milk after farrowing but also offset

the loss in weight of the sow during

the farrowing and succeeding suck-

ling period.

"During the first ten weeks follow-

ing breeding, the sows should have

enough grass or forage crops such

as clover, alfalfa, Sudan grass, rape

and oats to make any grain feed un-

necessary," E. J. Wilford, a swine

specialist of the College of Agricul-

ture pointed out. "This not only will

result in economy of feeding but

also will be the means of giving the

animals sufficient exercise and pro-

viding them with more healthful sur-

roundings.

"During the last six weeks of the

gestation period, it will be necessary

to give the animals a small amount
of grain feed. How much is fed will

depend largely upon the amount of

extra flesh the animals are carrying.

The judgment of the feeder will de-

termine how much is to be given at

any one time. Regardless of the

amount of grain fed, some protein

supplement such as tankage, linseed

oil, shorts or middlings should be

supplied.

' "Ordinarily, sows which have lost

their place in the breeding herd

should be fattened before they are

sent to market. Thirty days of in-

tensive feeding will put them in con-

dition to sell at a sufficient advant-

age to more than pay for the cost of

trolled. Does the Republican Sena- fattening. In that time a mature sow

torial Campaign Committee in sup-

porting Col. Brookhart wish it to be
understood that it endorses Col.

Brookhart's "treason" and becomes
an accomplice after the fact?

The Treasury Department is rec-

ommending that owners of the 8*4

per cent Victory .notes, which will be
redeemed on June 15, re-invest part

of their redemption money in Treas-
ury Savings Certificates. These cer-

tificates run for a period of five

years, and if held for this length of
time they return 26 per cent over
the cost price, or 6 per cent snnum.
If necessity demands, however, they
can be redeemed at any time prior to
maturity. These certificates are is-

sued in denominations of $1000,
$100 and $26, at cost prices of $800
$80 and $20 each, respectively, and
any individual or corporation can
own up to $5,000, maturity value, of
the present issue. Both principal and
interest are free from all state and
local taxes and the Normal Federal
Income tax.

These certificates can be procur-
ed through any post office or from
the Savings Division, Fourth Federal
Reserve District, Columbus, Ohio.

A NAME THAT FITS.

The more the New" York Herald
talks about the pending Profiteers'
Tariff Bill the more pointed and em-
phatic are its utterances. This great
Republican newspaper, like the man
who was driving a balky horse which
would go if called a certain name,
has called the pending tariff bill ev-
ery name it could think of. At least
it has thought of the right nsme to
characterise this particular piece of
legislation, saying:

"The New York Herald, reflecting
the protective principles anl con-
victions of its owner, is a consistent
and steadfast advocate of the Amer-
ican tariff system. But the owner of
The New York Herald cannot stand
for damn fool protectionism and the
New York Herald will not stand for
it."

Now we know for sure from a Re-
publican authority just what kind of
a tariff bill this Fordney-McCumber
thing is.

If good old Dr. Samuel Johnson
could have seen Senator James E.
Watson (Newberry Republican, In-
diana) wrap the American flag
around him and have heard the soap-
box oratory which was palmed or as
an explanation of the Profiteers'
Tariff bill in the Senator's best key-
note style, he would have revised
hiB famous saying that "patriotism is

the best refuge of a scoundrel" and
have made it read "patriotism is the
last refuge of the tariff broker."

would gain from 60 to 90 pounds
Gains on sows which are to be sent

to market should require not more
than five and one-half pounds of

grain for every pound of gain, which
with the usual prices, would insure

a good profit for fattening."

DOWN AND OUT.
(By Walt Masoa.)

A down-and-outer, sadly pleading

for rags and vituals he was needing,

came to my door today; I staked
him with a new suspender, and fed
him henfruit fresh and tepder, and
sent him on his way. Before he
started forth to wander I gave him
seven cents to squander in any way
he chose; I said I thought a storm
was brewing, and he agreed with me,
while chewing his eggs and goods
like those. When I was younger I'd

have jawed him, my virtue would
have overawed him, and spoiled his

humble meal; but now I'm old I

know that kindness is often ruined
by the blindness of those who preach
and spiel. I might have said, "Oh,
Weary Willie, how idiotic, vain and
silly the course you've followed longl
You would not have been in such a
pickle if you had salted dime and
nickel when yon were young and
strong." But when a man is starved
and broken, the moral lecture loud-
ly spoken, but turns his blood to
bile; when he is smply fed and
rested, his meal of hard boiled eggs
digested, he'll hear you with a smile.
And so I fed this Dusty Davie, and
filled him up with eggs and gravy,
and gave him seven cents; and when
he left he' burst out singing, where,
on arriving, he was bringing the new
curves in laments.

JERSEY DAYGEIEBRATION

Ami Funeral of tht Scrub Sirs.

Promptly at one o'clock, Saturday
afternoon June 17th, at the High
School grounds, Burlington, Mr. R.

D. Canan, representative of Amer-
ican Jersey Cattle Club, New York,
City, will address the Jersey breed-

ers and farmers of Boone county, tt

is seldom that our breeders have an
opportunity to hear a man like Mr.
Canan talk Jerseys and breed type.

Few sections in Kentucky are favor-

ed with the services of Mr. Canan,
and every breeder should come out
and make a personal acquaintance

with him.
The buying committee of the

Boone County Jersey Cattle Club
have brought into the county the

best shipment of Jersey heifers of
an year .yet. They were selected

from three of the best herds in the

State. Moat of them are out of Reg-
ister of Merit cows, and can he de-

pended on for high production. The
Boy end Girl Club members will

draw them at this meeting.
Immediately following Mr. Can-

an's talk the Auctioneer's gavel will

begin to fall on as choice an offering

of young Jersey bulls as have been
brought together in any county.

Any one of them will develop into

a herd sire of merit They will be at
the mercy of the buyers. At every
stroke of the auctioneers gavel a
young bull sells, regardless of what
they bring. It is the hope of the

members consigning them that ev-

eryone will replace a scrub or grade
bull.

Remember the time and place, and
come join in the "Jersey Day" cele-

bration. Help swat the scrub sire.

200 More o! Those Wonderful

Summer Dresses

After Mr. Harding has succeeded
in killing the twelve-hour work day
in the steel industry he might try to
institute about two hours of work
per day in Congress.

Railroad rates and wages, it de-
velops, ar enot exempt from the old
law that all that goes up is bound to
come down.

The Lord made the world and all

of the people therein and we often
wonder if He ever feels ashamed of
some of the "birds" he produced.

Borrowing trouble is the easiest
thing in the world. There are so
many who want to get rid of it

The world is full of good people,
Jhut many are unable to tell us from
the common herd.

Don't rock the boat unless you
know how to awlm. The other fellow
doesn't count.

As the days go by, it begins to ap-
paar that the ertme wave is a perma-
nent wave.

of fNet wealth is to be
tt iewge euro of his

CHARLES ADDISON GRAVES
In the early morning of May 31st,

1022, at Santic Nacoochee Valley,
Ga., where he had gone hoping to
regain his health, passed into eternal
rest, the spirit of Charles Addison
Graves, aged 76 years, of Seffner,
Florida, formerly, of Boone county,
Ky., (only son of the late Joseph
Addison Graves and his wife, Anna
Cabell nee Harrison, and brother of
Mrs. Jos. H. Graves, of Erlanger,
Ky.

BUT AVOID THE BIG BERTHAS.
One of our ex-service men says

that the Corporal in his Company
was certainly a quick thinker. One
day during drill the Corporal was
standing on the sidelines of the par-
ade grounds. A pretty girl was eag-
erly watching the drill when a rifle

volley crashed out. With a surprised
scream she shrank back into the
arms of the young Corporal standing
beside her. "Oh, I beg your pardon,"
she exclaimed, blushing, I was fright-
ened by the rifles.' "Quite all right"
said the Corporal. Lets go over end
wstch the heavy artillery.'

Pistol Inn, of Chicago, formerly
the wildest dance hall and saloon
in the Middle West, was closed by
Judge Landis a year ago and is now
known as the Union League Club, a
boys' club composed of street ga-
mins of 11 different nationalities.
Shakespearean plays are put on by
the new drama league connected
with the club, with all the parts tak-
en by boys.

PROGRESS OF WOMEN'S DRESS.
1916—To the ankle.
1917—To the shoe tops.
1919—To the calf.

1921—To the knee.
1923— • •_! j J j_7 ? ?-

A frenzied critic charges that
Henry Ford is planning to buy the
Presidency. Wonder if he will yiva
s fliver as a premium with each
vote?

CAN YOU IDENTIFY
YOUR AUTOMOBILE?

Could you recognize your own car,

if it were stolen?

Before answering with s positive

"yes," remember this:

The professional tuto thief covers
up all possible traces of identifica-

tion. He repaints the car, changes
the serial numbers on the engine end
chassis, searches out all other tell-

tale marks to change or abolish them,
and in fact rebuilds the entire ma-
chine.

What chance is there for the mo-
torist whose car has been stolen, to
Identify it? Little, say police and
insurance men. They back up their
claim by citing instances wherein
several car owners brought to head-
quarters to identify their cars, pick
ed the same automobile ss their own.

Slight imperfections in certain cars
are not certain means of identifies

tion. The experienced crook takes
his stolen cars to what is practical-
ly a rebuilding factory, alters the
entire mechanism and changes parts
with similar parts of other cars of
the same make. Practically a new
car is turned out
Most practical means of identfy-

ing your car, according to those who
have studied this problem, is left to
the owner's own ingenuity. Individ-
ual marks stamped on various parts
of the chassis snd engine afford the
surest way of picking your own ear
after it has been stolen.

Punch your initials on the fly-

wheel, on the inside of the axles, and
other such spots not readily discern-
ible. Then rub them with grease, so
they will not be seen easily.

Or, at s set measured off from s
permanent mark, punch a hole, fill it

with lead and smeal the spot well
with grease. Location of this msrk,
if the car has been recovered after
theft would be certain proof of
ownership.

PRODUCTS FROM CORN.
Corn is comonly spoken of as the

"king of cereals" in the U. S. because
it is grown so extensively snd de-
pended on by so many farmers as
their main money-producing crop.
Taking into consideration its value
for feeding animals and men and sa
a basic material for the preparation
of commercial products, including
foods, chemicals and substances
widely used in the industries snd
arts, all must admit that it richly de-
serves the name.

Numerous toothsome, nutritous
foods msy be prepared with corn
meal. In addition there are corn
starch and corn syrup, both of
which are valuable food substances.
Besides all these the chemist has ex-
tracted more than a score of useful,
valuable product* and hi time may
learn how to obtain many more.
Among the most important of these
products are the following:

An oil from the gelrms, widely
used for culinary purposes; paragol,
s gum used as a substitute for rub-
ber in such things as hath sponges,
pencil erasers snd shoe soles; a soap-
making material; oil meal and oil

cake for feeding cattle, hogs, etc., a
sugsr used by cannon, bakers and
vinegar-makers; dextrose, s kind of
sugar that is of considerable value
as a food in certain diseased condi-
tions; phytin, a phosphorous com-
pound that promises to be of great
value as a medicine, and alcohol.
The cobs which are used for making
"Missouri meerschaums" by the mil-
lions also yield ceUolose and furfural,
both valuable commercial products.
The stalks are used not only for for-
ego for farm animals but for the
manufacture of alcohol, syrup, oil,

ceUolose snd paper.

B. A. Rredy has been seriooely til

at bis homo Id Burlington for sew

$495
Imported Organdy

Imported Dotted Swiss
Imported Ginghams

»

Last week those dresses were snatched so fast

that we determined to duplicate this wonderful

event The manufacturer co-operated with us,

and sent us two hundred more of the same
charming styled elegant fabrics. When you
see what amazing values these are you will

surely want two or three!

Silk Summer Dresses

$24.95
Nothing can take the place of silk for dresa wear, to

for your "dsessup" frock you will need one of these.

Fashioned of crepe do china and georgette, they ex-

hibit the newest versions in summer tsahions as well

as some advance mil models. Plenty of whites are

included as well as navy and black, gray and the high

shades. Sports dresses, too, for the races and coun-

try club. *

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

NICOTINE SULPHATE

IS LESS EXPENSIVE

Dusting Found Effective in Con-

trolling Pests.

Insects Hard to Reaeh With Ordinary

Sprays Caught by Floating Duet

settling en Under Side of

the Leaves.

(Prepare* by the Unltod Bt*ue Depart-
ment Of A*rlcultur«)

To the sorrow of some of the In-

sect pests which feed on the under

tide of plant leaves sod so escape the

effect of poison sprays, the bureau of

entomology, patted 8tetes Department

of Agriculture, has been conducting

experiments with nicotine sulphate ap-

plied tn dost form. Mixed with kaolin

to (f>e the poison bulk. 40 per cent

strength nicotine sulphate did remark-

able work In controlling melon, cab-

bage snd pes aphis, onion thrips snd

western cucumber beetles. All *•»«*»

Hand Dus*>Quns Are Iffeotive en
•mail Arsaa.

Insect posts are hard to reach, with
ordinary sprays, but the floating dost

settles upon the under side of the

leaves ss well as on the surface. The
experiments show that much larger

areas can be treated In less time than

Is required by spraying. Moreover, the

equipment necessary to apply the dost

Is much less expensive then s spray

outfit snd Its. cost of application la

less than by the older method. It

weighs less than eprsy snd is more
conveniently handled. It can be mixed
with arsenate of lead or sulphur for

use against insects snd fungous dis-

eases.

FRUIT FOR AVERAGE FAMILY

For Sole—Nine 100 pound hogs

snd sow and nine pigs- B. T. Kelly,

Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2.

BABY BEEF WORK ATTRACTS
MANY FARM BOYS AND GIRLS

Hundreds of Kentucky form boys

and a few girls who are members of

junior agricultural clubs this year

are devoting much of their spare

time to fattening calves for numer-
ous baby beef club contests to be

held in various parts of the State in

the fall, reports from,various sourc-

es indicate. Considerable care in

feeding and management will be nec-

essary if these calves are developed

into wll finished baby beeves before

the fsU fairs and shows, E. S. Good,

head of the animal husbandry de-

partment of the College of Agricul-

ture, has pointed out.

"Grass slone or grsss snd clover

are among the best feeds to be used

in growing snd fattening a baby
beef as they help to make cheap

gains, they grow the animal out in

good shape snd keep it healthy. Al-

though gross alone will not fatten a
young baby beef, grass supplemented
with grain is a fattening ss well as

a growing feed.

"Early in the season, corn alone

with grass will give good results but

ss the grsss matures during the

summer and its protein content be-

comes smaller, it is best to feed

some oats or barley and oil meal
with the corn. The calf hould re-

ceive one and one-fourth pounds of

grain mixture s day for every 100
pounds of live weight.

"During June, the calf can be
started on one-fourth of s pound of

oil mesl s day in his ration, this

amount being gradually increased
until by July the calf is receiving

one snd one-half pounds of the mesl
with all the grain he will clean up.
"A good grain mixture is made up

of four parts of ground corn, three
ports of ground oats or barley, two
parts of bran snd one and one-
fourth parts of oil meal by weight.
This makes sn excellent feed for fin-

ishing or it can be used from the

beginning."

Beginning Monday evening, June
19th, a week's Bible Institute will be
held in the Christian church st Pet-
ersburg, Ky. Lectures on the Bible

will be delivered each afternoon and
evening by Prof E. E. Snoddy, of
Transylvania College, Lexington, Ky.
You are invited. No admission
charge. Every teacher and Bible stu-

dent in Boone county should take
advantage of this oportunlty. Come
snd stay the wee kwith us.

R. H. CARTER.

Beauty that it skin deep seldom

FOR SALEETC
LOST—One black and ten dog;

heavy built dog; about half of tush
in left side of mouth sort of blue
color; small female dog with black
and tan dog when he left. Return
dogs snd receive reward.—Art Ba-
ker, Rising Sun, Ind.

Twenty-five dollars reward to any
person who will notify me where my
dogs are or return them to me. Keep
this in mind for some time.

o-june22—2t

Chss. H. Todges formeerly with
Clore Plow Works, snd lately of Er-
langer, wishes to announce that he is

now with Conner 4 Kraus, Florence,
Ky., where he will be plessed to
meet old friends snd make new ones.

It—pd

Farm Tool Service Station.

Our service is prompt
Our work is good.
Our prices are moderate.
We carry the stock.

We have the experience, our
workmen are skilled and our machin-
ery and tools selected especially for
Our work.
We make lawn swings, screen

doors, sleds, etc., etc., do wagon
work snd general fsrm tool repair-

ing, build and repsir truck bodies.

NO HORSE SHOEING TO HOLD
YOUR WORK BACK. CONNER &
KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

Everbearing Strawberries Should Find

Place in Every Garden Where :

There Is Space.

Plenty of vegetables for the table

should be the first consideration of
every home gardener, but fruit trees

snd some bush fruit should be plant-

ed, say specialists of the United'

States Department of Agriculture. It

does not take a very large space for

growing enough fruit snd berries of

the different kinds to supply the aver-

age family.

Everbearing strawberries, which
were a novelty s few years ago, ere-

now being plsnted by thousands of
gardeners, snd they should find s
place in every garden of the temperate
region where space will permit
Strawberries, however, can be grown
under s very wide range of climatic

and soil conditions. The same is true
of the blackberry and the dewberry.

Raspberries are more limited ss to

distribution, snd will not withstand

the beat of summer In the South or
the extreme cold of the North. Their
planting is confined almost entirely

to the temperate regions, the Central

snd Eastern states snd the Pacific

Northwest Certain varieties of the

red raspberry that are practically

everbearing, or that at least produce
both a summer snd fall crop of fruit
are now being developed. Raspber-
ries, blackberries, snd dewberries do
well when plsnted along s fence.

Highest quality. Lowest prices.

Get what you want from us. HARD-
WARE ft SPECIALITY CO., Hope
Conner. Manager, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

MOWING MACHINE.
WANTED—Good seconl band

mowing mschine. Also have a 16
months old bull for sale. Phone 207
or R. D. 8, near Bullittsville, * Ky.
W. T. Light

era! days. His recovery Is doabtful. | fsdes. It washes away

ATTENTION PHONOGRAPH
OWNERS.

If you appreciate good music;
why not take beter care of your
"Records?" Preserve them snd im-
prove the tone; by using a "Omaha
hand-made Phon-o-brush." Made
better and coat less. Satisfaction or
money refunded. Sent postpsid upon
receipt of 26 cents silver or stamps.
Address MARTINS AYE-WON SER
VICE. Box 116 Harney Station,
Omaha, Nebraska.

ofuly*—4t

Hemstitching and pleoting at-

tachment works on any sewing ma-
chine, easily adjusted. Prise 19.60
with full Instructions. Oriental Nov-
elty Co., Bex 11, Corpus Cbristl,

Texas. Is—pd
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SETTING OUT NUT TREES

Nut trees, such ss wslnut,

hickory snd oak, develop s deep
taproot and few lateral feeding

roots during their first year.

They cannot ordinarily be trans-

planted to the field so success-

fully ss other trees, so that

planting the nuts or scorns on
the permanent site usually Is

considered preferable.

*

*

*
*
*

*
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GROWING MUSCADINE GRAPES

Best Results Obtained by Training te

Trsiiia, Using Three Wires
Instead ef Two.

The muscadine grape will produce

the best results when trained to a**

trellis, using three wires instead of

two as In training the "bunch" va-

rieties. Posts should be at least eight

to 'nine feet in length, snd set two to

throe feet in the ground. The wire

should be two feet apart on the posts,

which should be sixteen feet apsrt.

The vines should be sst at least

twenty-five feet apart In tht row.

aeetlsnt tew Ration.

A ration which Is exeelltnt for sows
with pigs Is corn, grata snd slfelra.

The hsy ran either be self-red in a

rack e» ground at s smalt east eat*
allied with gruus feed

r
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BuHtttslmrg Baptist Church.
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at

J. W. Campbell Putor.
Sunday School every Sunday

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays hi each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV, C .C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday June 18lh.

Bullittsvilfe—

Bible School 0:80 a. m.
Pt. Pleasant—

Bible School 10:00 a. m.
No evening services at Constance.

Boona C». Lutheran Pastorate
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, fast*,.

Juae IStk

Hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 1:80 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebrpn 10z80 a. m., Regular service

Children'! Sermon.
Ebeneser 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

An obituarie*. card of thanks and
all ether matter, not stew*, moat be
paid for et S cents per line, •

I l
I I SBg

In the passing away of Charles
Maurer last Thursday morning,
Boone county lost another one of its

most estimable citizens—stricken
down in the prime of life, one whom
the county had honored with office,

and in each and every instance he
measured up to the requirements, ac-
quitting himself in his official capac-
ity with honor to himself and credit
to the county. He was prompt in the
execution of official duties but al-

ways pleasant and considerate in his
dealings with his fellowman.
Asa private oitisen, husband and

father few there he who equal the
standard set by "Caddie" Maurer,
and his life will ever be a pleasure
to the members of his family and
those wlflj whom he aaeociated. To
entire county deplores his death. To
his friends and to his family the'
Recorder extends a sympathy that
is the more heartfelt because of its

knowledge of how deservedly his
death will be mourned by those who
knew him best.,

PACE THREE

A urge crowd of townspeople and
visitors gathered at Petersburg, last
Sunday, June 11th, to participate in
the Lodge Memorial Services. The
principal address was made by
Judge Lowe, of Lawrenceburg, In-
diana, who gave an approprite talk
on "Memorial Significance and Pow-
er .of Praternalism." In the absence
of Rev. Garber, Post Chaplin of
Boone Post, American Legion, Rev.
Jeffries, delivered a short address in
behalf of the American Legion and
members of Boone Post, quite a num-
ber ef whom were present dad par-
ticipated in the exercises. The Au-
rora, (Ind.,. Military Band led the
procession, followed by the various
lodge members, carrying the National
colors, the lodge standards, and love-
ly boquets of flowers, to adorn the
graves of their departed brothers,
marched to the cemetery below town,
where the various lodges conducted
their services, in their own manner.
It was a big day well spent for the
people of Petersburg and vicinity.

The meeting of Group 6 and 9 of
Kentucky Bankers was held at Cyn-
thiana, last Wednesday. A large
crowd was present and the day was
profitably spent in discussing sub-
jects of interest to bankers. The
bankers of Cynthiana certainly did
entertain their visiting brothers in
grand style. Officers were elected as
follows: J. B. Wollery, Falmouth,
President; P. M. Witt, Newport, V-
President; Frank Evans, Covington,
and Harry Stephens Independence,
and B. J. Linnerman, Covington,
members of the Executive Commit-
tee, and Frank Craig, Corinth, Sec-
retary. An orchestra furnished mu-
sic during the day. The meeting was
attended by A. B. Renaker, C. H.
YoueU. D. B. Wallace, R. C. Green,
J. D. Mayhugh and A. M. Edwards
of Boone. All banks in Cynthiana
closed for the day.

Members of the Boone County
fherlerwhlte Association held an In-
teresting meeting at the Farm Bu
Teau, last Friday night. Mr. Levy P.
Moore, of the Chesterwhite Associa-
tion, Rochester, Ind., wee present
and made a nice talk to th.» mem-
bers. Arrangements wero perfect :d
to have stock on exhibit at the
Florence fair and also the State
Fair; also arrangements were made
to hold a big sale of Chestorwhifca
some time next fall, date of which
will be given 'ater. Taking altogeth-
er, it was a very enthusiastic gather-
ing and the members ers sanguine
of having a fine bunch of show stock
forthe coming fa rs which will be
hard to beat.

At the home of the bride's par-
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Botts,
on Buckeye Ridge, Miss Hazel Hay-
den Botts and Eugene Merle Hunger
mere married Wednesday, June 7,
by Rev. W. L. Lowe, pastor of the
Baptist chuch at Patriot. The bride
is the second daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Botts and is a girl of friendly
disposition. Her husband is the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hunger
of Buckeye Ridge and is an indust-
rious young farmer.—Ohio County
(Ind.,) News.
The bride has the best wishes of

her many friends in this county,
where the wee burn sad reared, for
a long and happy married life

LARGE PASTURE ACREAGE_ .

»

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky has a
pasture acreage equal to that of all

other crops combined that is produc-
ing not more than one-half of what
it should in the way ot feed for
livestock, according to R. E. Steph-
enson, soils specialist of the College
of Agriculture, The best bluegrass
pasture will carry about one steer
an acre during favorable seasons but
in 'many pasture fields found in the
State, several acres are required to
maintain a single animal. Much of
this land, which is too poor to fur-
nish profitable pasture, can be
brought to a profitable state of pro.
ductiveness by proper fertilisation,
he said.

"In general, basic slag stands in
high favor as s grass fertiliser. How-
ever, the use of acid phosphate and
a light application of finely ground
limestone should prove equally as
satisfactory. The growing of clover
improves the gracing quality of pas-
tures and at the same time improves
the soil and yield of grass. However,
on poor, sour soils, few clovers will
succeed without the use of limestone.

"If all manure is returned to pas-
tures, it is rather inexpensive to
maintain the phosphorous supply of
the soil. Each 100 pounds of meat
and each 10,000 pounds of milk
produced on a pasture remove sbout
as much phosphorus ss is supplied
by 100 pounds of 16-per cent scid
phosphate. The cost of maintaining
the phosphorous supply should not
exceed 20 cents sn sere s year, s 200
pound application being sufficient to
replace what the animals remove for
several years, provided the manure
is returned.

"Nearly all old pasture fields sre
poor in nitrogen and organic mat-
ter. The only practical way to sup-
ply the nitrogen is by growing a
legume. White clover, Japan clover,
and red clover all are found to some
extent in pastures end by the use of
lime and other fertilisers may be
made to grow abundantly. As s rule,
soils are well stocked with potash,
about 90 per cent of it being return-
ed in the manure. There seldom is
sny need for other applications of
potash when the manure is cared for
properly."

—JERSEY DAY~-
12

AUCTION SALE OF JERSEY BULLS
"

HEAD HEAD

High School Grounds, Burlington, Ky.,

REDUCTION OF INTEREST
RATES.

The Federal Land Bsnk of Louis-
ville has advised us that effective
June 1st, all loans will be made at
5% per cent interest.
'This applies to sll applications

heretofore made to this Association
as well as to the future borrowers.

We expect to have some more ap-
plication blanks shortly from the
Federal Land Bsnk snd any one de-
siring a loan will please communi-
cate with us and have their name
placed on the waiting list so as to be
in line for s loan at the proper time.

Loans are made for as long as 33
years and are repaid by the borrow-
er on the amortisation plas by semi-
annual payments of $32.50 per each
11000 borrowed. This semi-annual
payment of 82.60 per thousand dol-
lar loan completely liquidates the
principal and alii nterest in 83
years.

After five years the unpaid bal-
ance due on any loan may be paid
at the option of the borrower and it
may be paid before five years by a
small compromise agreement.

Boone County National Farm
Loan Association

Burlington, Ky.
A. B. RENAKER,

Secretary-Treasurer.

»'

ABOLISH THE TIP.

A certain class of Americans are
nutty on the srbject of tipping. They
are not only nutty, but they are a
nuisance to the rest of mankind.

The tip is an established institu-
tion in many of the old countries,
but they use their brains there as
well u their money. Where sn
American would tip a quarter or a
half dollar, the foreigner in his own
country would hand over one or two
cents. And they get just as much for
their copper as the splurger does for
his silves.

There ought to be a federal law
forbidding tipping of every nature
and fixing a jail sentence for both
the giver and the receiver.
When s msn goes into s hotel and

registers he expects to pay the pro-
prietor the established price of his
bosrd snd lodging. He should not
be required to psy also the waiter,
and the chambermaid, snd the eleva-
tor msn, and the bellhop in order to
secure the attention and service to
which every guest is entitled.

Tipping is degrading, to both
the giver snd the receiver.

It should be abolished by law,
since so many do not possess either
the brains or the nerve to abolish it,

by custom.

Mrs. Garnett W. Tolin left, last
Saturday, for Lafayette, Indiana, to
attend the graduation of her broth-
er, Ray Edwards, at Perdue Univer-
sity, and from there she will go to
Gibson CJty, Illinois, to visit rela-
tives.

Miss Cordelia Berkshire, after a
week's visit with her brother, Circuit
Clerk R. E. Berkshire and family,
returned to her home at Petersburg,
last Saturday.

Mrs. J. O. Furnish, of Covington,
and Mrs. W. L. Riddell are spend-
ing this week attending the
saaneeraeat at •area College.

Saturday. June 17th, 1922
Sale will begin at 1 p. nx, sharp.

The members at the Boone County Jersey Club have con-
signed the boat in breeding and individuality to this offering. They
combine show type and milk production.

The shipment of Jersey Heifers will be distributed to the Boys
and Girls at this sale.

R. D. Cansn, representative of the American Jersey Cattle Club,
New York City, will be the speaker. Come, meet him.

BOONE COUNTY JERSEY CATTLE CLUB.

O. C. HAFER, Secretarp.
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PARTY FEALTY.
Why sre you a Republican? Or

why a Democrat? It would be inter-
esting to learn of the reason for the
party affiliation of the individual,
and to learn how much of party his-
tory he may know. That most men
inherit their party allegiance is pa-'
tent, and that bigotry has more to
do with* party prejudice than judg-
ment cannot be denied.

Party names are no indication of
continuous party sentiment. The
Bourbon Democrat can trace his
party ancestry further into the past
than can his political rival. Tet if
he goes back fsr enough he will find
himself classed by the detested rival
name. For, when, after the political
rivalry of Jefferson and the elder
Adams, party conventions succeeded
congressional caucuses, the followers
of Jefferson called themselves Re-
publicans, while the Hamiltonisns
were Federalists.

Madison, "Father of the Constitu-
tion," was s Republican of the stripe
of Jefferson, yet he wss tile projector
of the protective principle in the tsr-
iff on imports, while the modern
Democrat is in theory a Free Trader,
except that he has not the courage to
say no, snd suggests the tariff is

justified only as s revenue producer.
The nsme Democrat was applied

JUST MARRIED FOLKS

June the favorite month for wed-
dings, sees many sheepish looking
couples on their journeyings. Before
they elude their home town pursuers,
they manifest no concern about their
ribbon tied motors and trunks, but
once they escape their pursuers,
these symbols of hymen are quickly
cast aside and they try to look as if

they were old timers.

Yet they can't seem to look nat-
ural. An obervant woman will spot
them every nine times out of ten.
She notices their absorption in each
other, their constant turning of their
heads as they feast on each other's
faces, the newness of the bridal fin-
ery, snd other signs.

Some couples sre tired of esch
other's society before they reach
home again. But if the union was
msde with serious effort to base it
on worthy character and congenial-
ity of temperament, the wedding
journey should be all it is cracked up
to be. The honeymoonere should not
worry if a little of their joy over-
bows into public gaze.

TASTE IN GARDENING.
A lecturer on gardening the other

day said that people have too many
red, orange and magemta colored
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chsnged. Could Lincoln vurit us to- claiming that they are more refresh!

IZJSnJZi ^T d,fficultyj" 2 ***. The home, he argued, should be'cognizing ss h sionw gow yok dogd the place where tired people come tocognizing as his own the party that
has wandered so fsr from his teach-
ings. And who would think of mak-
ing the policies of s Cleveland tally
with those of Jefferson?

Jefferson, the Democrat, was the
first pubKc advocate of tile abolition
of Negro slavery. Lincoln gained im-
mortality by achieving it. Madison,
the Democrat, fathered the protec-
tive tariff principle, and while it is
inconceivable that he would have sup-
ported it as it is in present practice,
the idea has been a vijtal tenet in
the theory of government of the lat-
ter day Republicanism.
The student of political history

must be aware of these facts, and the
student of political history is becom-
ing cynical regarding the reasons for
party affiliations on the part of the
masses. There are explanations of
the situation other than mere inher-
ited fealty, but they are hardly
complimentary to the ideal of Amer-
ican citizenship.—The Dearborn In-
dependent.

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to thank the good neigh-

bors and friends for their kindness
shown us during the illness snd
death of husband and father, Chas.
Maurer, also to the friends for the
singing and beautiful floral offer-
ings and to Bro. Omer for his con-
soling words.

THE FAMILY.

The following items taken from
the Ohio County (Ind.,) News, issue
of June 9th, are of interest to Boone
county people:

Russell Riley of Vevay, is spend-
ing the week with J. E. Botts snd
family.

Miss Iva Adams of Indianapolis,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Adams this week

Mrs. Cad Williamson of Boone
county, Ky., wss the guest of Mm.
Robert Aikens last week.

,
J. E. Botts snd fsmily attended

the Odd-Fellows Memorial service at
Belleview, Ky., last Sunday.

Miss Martha Kelly of Belleview
and sister, Miss Hester, of Burling-
ton, Ky., are visiting their grand-
mother, Mrs. Martha Waldo.

Mrs. L. C. Cowen, Ben E. Harris
and wife. Mm. Samuel WiLion and
William McCouiiell visited Dr. T,. 0.
Cowen at Bnh< sdn hospital and also
Mm. Maym* Ste>hens at Chrut hji-
pital.

Mm. Hubert Rouse snd children
spent s few days the past week with
her brother, Stanley Barker snd
wife, st Hartwell, Ohio.

Mrs. Martha Roberta returned to
her home, last Saturday, after a visit
of several days with her brother and
sisters In Burlington.

Miss Ssllie Rogers returned, Mon-
day evening, from a visit of several
days with friends st MaysviUe, Ohio.
days with friends at WayneevilU,
Okie,

regain strength snd calmness for
life, and their flowers should fit into
this mood.
Yet people who love brilliancy will

dispute this claim, snd say that the
tones that this speaker decried give
cheerfulness snd sunshiny quality
to s place.

There is one wonderful thing
sbout flowers, that they seem to
harmonize and fit into all moods. Col-
om that would clash terribly if msde
with artificial dyestuffs, will often
go together well in a flowerbed. The
fields dotted with wild flowers con-
tain a wide variety of colore, yet
under the wonderful alchemy of sun-
shine all seem to flow together in a
pleasing unity.

FUNDS AVAILABLE TO BUILD
46,000 MILES OF GOOD ROADS

The $860,000,000 appropriated by
Congress as Federal aid in conjunc-
tion with State funds will result in
the construction of about 46,000
miles of road, says the Bureau of
Public Rosds of the United State*
Department of Agriculture. This
mileage would parallel the railroad
from New York to Ssn Francisco
nesrly 16 times, or, if divided equal-
ly among the States would give nesr-
ly 1,000 miles to each State.
The status of road building on

April 80, was ss follows: In projects
entirely complete, a total of 16,875
miles; under construction, 18,950
miles in projects, averaging 62 per
cent complete. A considerable part
of the latter mileaeg is actually com-
plete and in service. In addition
funds have funds have been allotted
to 7,611 miles, much of which will
come under construction during the
present season. Besides this there
is still available for new projects
$60,148,000, which on the same
basis as previous Federal aid con-
struction will result in the construc-
tion of 8,200 miles of highway. In
March the fund available for new
projects was taken up at the rate
of $12,000,000 a month and at the
rate of $5,700,000 in April.

Shelby Cowen, of Covington, spent
Sunday in Burlington.

WJudge Gaines is at home from
illiamstown, where he held court

last week.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper is now a
citizen of Burlington, having moved
in last Thursday.

Preaching at both the Methodist
and Baptist churches, last Sunday
morning and evening.

Miss Eunie Willis, of Cincinnati,
spent several days the past week,
with her mother here.

Little defects grow into big one* in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a small detect ia ita early

state* coats bat little.

Whoa loft antii it grow* into serion* proportion*

it* correction ran* into money.

That is what make* the maintenance of a car *o

expensive to many people—n«flectins the little

thins* «"»til tiaoy grow into big one *.

The bettet~the *aier—the more coaaaoieal way
ia to see the garage asen at the first wsraiog of

trouble.

Today u always a goad time to hsva k done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to atop Ford band* from chattering.

Agents for U. S. aad Ajax Tire*.

'

Established 1886.

A Bank Account
IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased et all time

to give she benefit of their experience to customers end others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have?.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL. Proaldont. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Viee-Pras. G. 8. KELLY, Aas't Cashtar.

1

acgcouRTESYfeSc *%§

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and beet investments for you at

this time ia a 4 Per Cent Time Certificate ofDe-
posit in this STRONG Bank.

There ia no. tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-

on demand.

Consult us about your investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kp.

. Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, rVsaaW C. H. YOUELL, Vice-Preeideat.

A. B. RENAKfiR, CaokW.

Nell H. Martin, Aaat. Cashier. L. C. Beemoa, Asst. Caahior.

Hail Destroys
Millions of Dollars

The loa* of tobac- f» MSB SJB

^&',r£ Of lODdCCO
•tates within tha W* SSB BSJ BSfl "Bar «SJW
tun^T-To"^; Mey Get Yours Any Day
lions of dollar* with only a snail part covered by insurance.

Yet, the amount of insurance received by grower* who had tha
foresight thus to protect themselves against each loa*. waa
enormou* end should make every grower not only feel the)

necessity of insuring his tobacco crop agminat hail storms lose
bat to do that very thing aad do it at once.

What Dr. Halley Say,: B^SiS.'SJSJ'&
operative Association, upon congratulating an insurance com-
pany on lowering ita rate* on tobacco hail insurance, said.
"Within the period that 1 have had hail insurance I have had
four severe losses. Tike money I received exceeded consider-
ably whet 1 paid ia. to aay nothing of my pence of mind that
1 woe fully protected in case of a storm. I have always advo-
cated carrying hail insurance on tobacco without which every
grower takes a chance to loae all. With it he can, ia safety, go
into the business of producing a crop which requires, as doee
tobacco, so much labor, time and money. -.

Now that the Burley Growers have gone into aa organization
to handle their business in a modern economic bueineee-liko
way. 1 see no reason why all growers can not take out insurance
oa the reduced rates the companies are now quoting."
Look up the insurance agent in your section now, and let him
Jirotect you against the loss of your tobacco. Policiee effective
uly 1 0th, noon.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— -Only $1.50 The Year.
Rs.ll to Rsad All Tr*e> Aids) lr»Trtle. i*.aMja>.~ej

Reports from Geneva state that If the Senate gats many more
49 men aad one woman were «lll«d •"•mb*»"» •»»• Ton> VVaUon they'll

during the winter sports season. This
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Everybody ass heard ef the

bat

Capt. Ed. Maurer, who waa called
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AS THE EDITOR SEES IT.

An artist'smodel, reputed to pos-

'ssssb the most beautiful figure on the

Ar-fT'cnn continent, attempted sui-

cide recently because she had been
reduced to poverty and the future

field nothing inviting for her.

The greatest men and women of

the nation have marveled over the

perfection of her figure. Foreign

critics have stood entranced before

Iter likeness as revealed by artists

and sculptors. Other women have

«e»vied her that with which nature

bo richly endowed her and de-

them.
Yet in the midst of prosperity she

Is overtaken by adversity. And ad-

versity does not attract friends or

Isonorable employment.
Out of sight, out of mind.

Out of mind, out of pocket.

b Out of pocket, oblivion.

Be lenient with the young man
has to walk gingerly in order to

avoid tripping over his own hair.

The base ball season is in full

siring, and it is generally conceded

that an enthusiast can extract great-

er enjoyment from a whoop or a

cheer by first thrusting his fingers

upward through his flowing locks.

Then again, the hair covers the

brains in the head, and some brains

sre so delicate they require a con-

siderable amount of protection to

prevent rapid decay.

Be generous to the feebleminded.

It is not their fault.

Some of these days we Americans
-or our descendants—are going to

the greatest curiosity of all

time, a politician who makes good

oa his campaign promises.

Just now there is no such animal.

There never was one. It is not in

the nature of things that there

should be one—under present condi-

tions.

Promises just ooxe off from an
electioneering tongue like thin mo-
lasses gurgling out of an oen bung-
hole. And, like molasses, they keep
right on oozing out on til the hole is

plugged up by election or defeat.

And yet we can't navigate the tur-

bulent sea of life without our poli-

ticians, especially those of the pro-

fessional breed.
Sunk is soothing to the disturbed

mind, and there is no one who can
hand it out as scientifically and as

smoothly as a politician. We have to

be hoodwinked and cajoled and bam-
phoozled about so often or we would
think the country was on oiled skids

and headed for the everlasting bow-

Arid right there is where our dear
old politicians get in their glorious

work. After listening to their glow-

ing promises for five minutes we see

millions and other enticing wonders
ahead, and this enthuses as and
spurs us on to the performance of

real constructive work of our own.
Ttes we see the politician as a nec-
«essfty and a national asset.

Nobody expects -a politician to
Veep his promises. It can't be done.
They are made to -fit the various
sections of his district in which he
hands them out, and no two sec-

tions want the same thing and in

the same manner.
It is the political duty of every

voter to forget election promises as
soon as the returns are counted. To
insist upon their fulfillment would
create discord throughout the state

and nation.

Any poot boob can be a politician.

It doesn't require any brains—just
an unlimited amount of bunk and
the ability to smear it on and make
It stick.

Yes, we or our descendants will

some day see a politician who makes
'good on bis campaign promises.

But perhaps he won't be a real
bona fide politician—just a mere
man instead.

We live in hopes.

Perk up and stay perked. The
month of May witnessed a gratify-
ing improvement in the American
industrial world. Manufacturers are
potting many of their idle men to
work again, and plants that have
been running on short time have
increased their hours of activity. Al-
together, the situation is fairly sat-
isfactory to those who are not seek-
ing to get rich one day and cut a
«dash the next.

IDLE MEN AND IDLE LAND
In this country there are millions

of acres of excellent land that has

never felt the bite of a plow. This

land is capable of feeding many mil-

lions of people, although it is feed-

iny none. «

In every city in the country there

are larye numbers of people who
would welcome a return to the farm
if such could be effected. Generally

they are men of families who have
been brought up on the farm, but
left in their younger days to "make
their fortunes in the city," and. are
now marooned there as effectually

as if stranded on a desert island.

It costs money to change from a
crowded city to virgin land and con-
vert the soil into a productive farm.
And money they have not—at least

not sufficient for the transformation.
If the government could devise

some means of placing such families

on unused land and aid them to the

point where they could become self

sustaining and pay off their indebt-

edness it wouldd work a wonderful
change in this country.

Of course it would reduce the
price of farm products because of
the great increase in production.
This, however, would automatically
reduce living expenses, and that
would bring down the cost of labor,

and production would become less

expensive, and wholesale and retail

prices would be lowered in pro-
portion.-

In other words, there would be a
general reduction in the price of
everything throughout the country.
We lose a tremendous amount of

foreign trade for the simple reason
that our cost of production is so
great that we find it difficult to com-
pete in world markets with other
countries whose people are not liv-

ing at so rapid and expensive a
pace. This reduction in foreign trade
together with the rapid and con-
stant influx of immigrants from
abroad, produces stagnation in our
labor markets and creates our arm-
ies of the unemployed.

There should be a general reduc-
tion of all prices of every nature,
beginning with the man at the top,

who can best afford it, and ending
with the one at the bottom, who can
least afford it.

It is useless to ask one element
of our population to rake in their
reduction in revenue while other
elements continue to rake in their
exorbitant profits. That is both un-
fair and foolhardy, because it leads
t ounrest and trouble.

There can never be any great
reduction in table costs as long as a
great portion of the land remains
untitled and those who are at pres-
ent working the farms are compell-
ed to pay excessive prices for every-
thing they use.

A careful and honestly adminis-
tered system of governmental aid
to those who desire to return to the
farms and become definite produc-
ers would go a long way toward
solving the most difficult problem
now facing the American people.

WE HAVE THEM.
Every community is infested with

the moral coward, the writer of
anonymous letters, the spreader of
scandal and the envious contempt-
able misfit of society and reptile
whose tongue is more poisonous than
is the fangs of the viper. The writer
of the anonymous letter is some
poor contemptable trouble breeder
whose advice if given in person
would be an insult to the intelligence
of the one receiving it. It is a mere
soothing syrup to the conscience in
an effort to cast suspicion where in-
nocence and virtue reigns. The scan-
dal spreader is the whispering gum
shoe sand bag, who would without
qualm destroy the high standard of
society maintained by the majority,
with the wayward minority and the
infectious tongue as the destructive
agency. Every newspaper's waste
basket is the recepticle of literature
intended as the dagger of social
death to some one, such communica-
tions are always unsigned, the writ-
er laying in the ambush of moral
cowardice. If the slack in the tongue
of the idle few could be converted
from scandal to christian consolation
and advice, this would be a far dif-
ferent world, full pf faith and con-
fidence in our fellowman instead of
suspicion of his motives and a lost
faith in humanity.—Ex.
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FOR SALE

Baby Grand Chevrolet. SI model.
Excellent condition—Cheap.
Ford Ton Truck, completely over-

hauled. Will sell or trade.
DEMP3EY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

Notice toShippers.
Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
hauling, large or small. Qnick
and efficient service.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

GRANT COUNTV.

(Grant County News.)

The present term of Circuit Court
will go down in history as one of the

shortest regular terms ever held in

Grant county. The petit juries were
dismissed Tuesday at noon with only
two days' service .The grand jury
held over for another day. Judge
Gaines stated that in his opinion it

jwould not be right to hold farmers
on the jury to try s lot of common
law cases where only small amounts
are involved when ther crops need
them. Many of the farmers summon-
ed to serve on .the jury stated that

they had not finished setting tobacco
end some still had corn to plant and
ground to plow. It is pretty certain

that Judge Gaines* decision will meet
with the approbation of those who
were caught on the jury.

Ill
J. M. Harvey gets one year and

Morgan Luttrell and Harry Wright
two years each in the penitentiary
for the robbery of Carter A Frake's
store on the night of last December
11th.

Ill
The grand jury, which was in

session three days, adjourned Wed-
nesday afternoon, returning 17 in-

dictments.

In 'criticising others we are apt
to lose the good opinion of those to
whom we are speaking.

SUDAN PLANTED NOW WILL
MAKE SUMMER HOG FORAGE.

TWKITCH
((c). 19S1, Wesl.rn N«wsp*p«r Union.)

Though the mills of God grind slowly,
Tet they grind tsoaadtng small.

Though with patience He stands wait-
ing,

With exactness grinds He alt

'U i\%v..
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" GOOD THING*.

Cakes and cookies at this season

are always an addition to any menu:
The few that follow, are

all good:
Orange Cheeolats Oaks.

—Out up one-fourth of a
pound of bitter I choco-

late; when softened, add
one-half cupful of sugar
and one and one-half cup-

fula of milk; heat to the

boiling point, stirring

constantly ; boll firs min-

utes. Cool and add two
teaspooaftus of vanilla. In the mean-
time cream one-half cupful of short-

ening with one cupful of sugar, then

add two eggs beaten well. Add three

tablespoonfuls of hot water, then add
two cupfnls of flour sifted with three-

fourths of a teaapoonful of salt and
one teaspoonftil of soda, alternately,

with the chocolate mixture, stirring

thoroughly. Bake in two layers In a
moderate oven for SO minutes, de-

creasing the heat as necessary. Put
together with orange Icing, or a cooked

orange cream filling.
'

Pomona Pudding.—Mix four table-

spoonfuls of flour with one-half cup-

ful of sugar and one-fourth of a tea-

spoonful of salt,: until thoroughly

blended. Stir this mixture Into one-

half cupful of warm sweet cider and.

keep stirring until thick and smooth.

Add the Juice and pulp of three or-

anges. Pour into a dish, make a me-
ringue of the whites of three eggs,

beaten with six tablespoonfuls of pow-
dered sugar; beat this into two cup-

fnls of soft-cooked rice and arrange

In a border around the orange mix-

ture In the dish. Bake or steam un-

til the meringue Is set, and decorate

with glaced orange sections or any
candled fruit

Fruit Drops.—Mix in the order giv-

en: Two, eggs beaten until thick; two-

thirds of a cupful of sugar, one-fourth

of a teaspoonful of salt, two squares

of chocolate melted, one-half cupful

of hickory-nut meats—or walnuts

chopped, one-half cupful of raisins,

one-half cupful of cangied cherries,

and pineapple enf" fine, one cupful of

pastry flour sifted with one-half tea-

spoonful of baking powder. Drop
from s teaspoon and bake In s mod-
erate oven.

(.&. till. Wester* Mewasaeev Wales.)

The Grocery Bill

Is a big item in family expenditure, and very of-

ten passes the amount called reasonable.

YOU CAN SAVE
a great deal and" yet get high quality groceries

that are sure to please you if you buy at

HILL'S
RARUS FLOUR

' The finest patent flour milled from soft Winter

Wheat. Every pound guaranteed.

Barrel <fQ i-rt Bbl. in 98-lb.

in wood 90.UU Cotton bag

Sprayers, Spraying Material
i, , i i i . i

.

-

i i i
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Hill's Coffees are the Bent you can buy-

Hobetter Coffee Drinkmore Coffee

the best, pound Next best, pound

33c 25c
Buy from oar agents or let as send you

Four Pounds ef Either Denveted by Pareel Poet, Postpaid.

Poultry Supplies of all Kinds.

Northern Kentucky's \ ftfl&ggSSS:

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Establishes 1803.

il«

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
DPip eless Furnaces,

DOWN WITH THE SPEEDER

BOB-WHITE AN ENEMY OF CORN
ROTWORM.

JSl b
-°
b
;t.

ite lBt* 5? adult8 .°7|on"ihes^eed"ri^niac'^-toe' mosTdsT
gerous of all irresponsible, animals

With summer upon us again and
automobile traffic on the increase,
the spotlight of pitiless publicity
should be turned with full force up-

Lexington, Ky.—Sudan grass for
hog pasture csn be seeded as late as
the middle of June in Kentucky, ac-
cording to E. J. Wilford, swine spec-
ialist of the College of Agriculture.
The crop. is meeting with special fa-

vor among swine breeders and feed-
ers because of its ability to continue
growing during the hot, dry, Ken-
tucky summers when rape and other
pasture crops are dried up, he ssid.

From 20 to 80 pounds of seed usual-
ly sre drilled in each acre, the larger
amount being preferable since it re-
sults in a thicker sod.

The grass is sn exceptions! rapid-
growing pasture crop. A plot of it

on the Kentucky Agricultural Exper-
iment Station farm last rammer av-
eraged 15 inches high, when measur-
ed from the ground to the tip of the
leaves, 16 days after planting. It is

resdy for pasture when about ten
inches high. The crop also is palat-
able and well liked by the hogs snd
usually is so rank growing that a
large number of hogs can be pastur-
ed on it snd a crop of haycut after-
wards.

lieetles of the corn rootworm which
Jay the eggs that biter become larvae
ear worms snd infest the corn. As
many ss 12 of the beetles, according
t» the Bureau of Entomology of the
United Ststes Department of Agri-
eaflture, have been found in the
stomach x>f one bob-white. The red-
Itaaded woodpecker, nighthswk, car-
eJbaal, kingbird, snd phoebe also est
the beetles and reduce the damage
'done by the Southern corn rootworm.

'the 1922 production of crimson
•lover seed is expected to be larger
than last year's small crop, slthough
It will not spproach the heavy pro-

""» of 1018 and 1010, according
reports received by the U. S. De-

it of Agriculture.

Fortunately, they are not so num-
erous as they were. Heavy fines snd
jail sentences have checked a por-
tion of this ruthless terror.
But even one is too many to be

left at large.

Ndt since the esrly days of Indian
butcheries has there been such a
menace to public safety.
Tome snd superior force have

eliminstsd the Indian as s menace.
The speeder's turn comes next,

and action should be swift and with
no greater mercy than he shows to
his helpless victims.

w*e are afraid the matter will

entirely out of the newspapers
tee w# fled sut whether Tscns
Ms is the earns of a n«w soft

Irllah et a Bslkaa general. ,

J

There were 869,889 fewer meet
animals slaughtered in the United
Ststes under Federal inspection dur-
ing April this yssr than last, accord-
ing to the United States Department
of Agriculture. To this shortage
sheep snd lambs contributed 801,511,
hogs 67.688, cattle 677, snd calves
218.

UNORGANIZED COUNTRY LIFE.
Investigators who surveyed condi-

tions in s certain little Illinois coun-
ty s few years ago for the board of
heslth o{ that state, reported that at
on their own resources for diversions.
There was no organised play for ths
children. Outdoor sports were not
popular. Efforts to interest children
in base ball, croquet, and gardens
did not elicit much interest from par-
ents.

A country district where so little

is being done to promote helpful re-
crestion can't expect to keep its

young people. The genersl complaint
wss, "There Is nothing for us to do."
Unless thsse folks have swskensd up
sines that time, they sre probsbly
groaning because the young crowd
have gone off to the cities.

A farmer near sown shipped to
market, on* day last week, a coup
of 24 frying chickens that brought
him 122.60.

Half the world u m the
Is pursuit ef happinasa Thar think It

constats In hsTlas and setting and fas

bains sarrad by others. It consists la

flvtas and la ssrvtnc ethers.—Henry
Drumraond.

FOODS FOR THO CHILDREN.

For desserts grspenuts used hi

place of nuts or even In salads makes
a desirable sub-

stitute that will

not hurt children.

Our best au-

thorities upon dl-

etaries for chil-

dren tell us that

cereals should
never be sugared,

but use dates, figs, prunes snd such
dried fruits, cooked with the cereal.

They furnish the sugar seed and are
mere wholesome. The seeds of the

figs, the woody fiber of thedate and
prune add bulk to food and help te

keep the bowels active. A child who
Is well nourished with good fruit;

dried or fresh, will not so often crave

candy.

Cornstarch pudding made with egg
snd milk with s little sugar te sweeten,

served with cream and sugar, with
cubes of jelly for a garnish, with half

of a peach or pear served on top of

the pudding.

Cocoa made entirely of milk will

often be taken when milk will be re-

fused. Bread puddings made with egg,

milk, a few dates, figs or raisins snd
serve with cream.

Plain sponge cake untreated. Milk
toast with a whits sauce made of

cream or milk, thickened or not The
more one can add to milk In flour and
butter, the more the food value Is In-

creased.

Graham crackers buttered snd put

together as sandwiches Graham
crackers dotted with saarshmsllows

and baked until they puff makes a safe

confection or one that takes the place

of candy.

Desserts suitable for growing chil-

dren never Include pastry of any
kind, or rich cakes or puddings.

Fruits,- fresh snd cooked, with cake,

custards, Uploca with fruit, geistla

dishes, Ice cresm, water Ices snd other

simple combinations are permissible.

Sometimes ths most wholesome of

foods disagree; esch child should be

studied as s special problem snd
witched from day to dsy. Anything

which retards growth lesves s week
link which may not sppear until Ister

life.

I

Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

^FURNACES AND R00FSi£>

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
(Incoporated) COVINGTON. KY.

3
i

s
i

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE iPORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1

THER.J.PATT0NC0.
_sf
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•*a2s»J)BNTIe»T^Sa«*

In my new office

Clayota Place, Horence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Speotalty

AD Worst

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Mlelsng

Pilse Street, Omnfton. Ky.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffitb^Beaaty Shop
hsir-drossiae;,

f . tt. Ittsefttii l to
uumtiiULi

MONUMENTS,
H Ldsr^c Btoclt on Display

to oeiect front.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Marin Street,

AURORA, IND.
king*lass RapUcad, Cushiont sad

Each* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for att mtkei of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

hair bobbins, special attention

giv«n to children.

MRS. GftIFFITH*S,
It East Seventh St* - Cerineton, K>.

Hear Bus Lines and B. B.
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"Revolution Looma in Mexico." So
Mexico ia getting, back to normalcy.

Some folks will celebrate Flag
day by flinging the family wash to
the breeze.

About now under the selective

draft the boy* are being drawn to

mow the lawn.

The country is declared to heed
more light, but it has all the moon-
shine it needs.

.

*

Geo. Riley, of Bowling Green, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Thursday.

This country has all the ball tos-

aers it needs, but it could use some
more hay tossers.

LEGION NOTES

Washington—*D. John Markey,
chairman of the military affairs com-
mittee of the American Legion, has

announced that the Legion will use

its best efforts to have enacted into

law, a bill recently introduced in the

lower house of Congress, to provide

the retired pay of Wararnt Officers

to all retired enlisted men of the
army, who served as commissioned
officers during the world war. The
bill would provide this pay no matter
wjhen the, enlisted men became elig-

ible for retirement.

Since the War, many enlisted men
of tile regular service who had been
temporarily commissioned, have
been reduced- to their former enlist-

ed status, and retired on two thirds

pay and allowances. The present bill

extending the provisions of the Na-
tional Defense Act, is designed to

recognise the services these old army
enlisted men rendered during the
war, aa commissioned officers. The
bill it at present in the Military
Affairs Committee of the House,
which is expected to hold a hearing
upon it in the near future.

act. The American Legion has given

authorities evidence in three cases

which were brought to light at Oteen
and Kenilworth public health hospit-

als.

Topeka, Kansas.—Middle Western
communities on the route of the

Southwest trail are being equipped
with camping sites by the American
Legion for die use of the thousands
of motor tourwto who each night

escape hotel tills by pitching tents

along the trail.

Some folks seem to think that a
soiled silk skirt is more glorious than
a clean cotton one.

May be all alright to step on the
gas, but some drivers aren't satisfied

unless they jump on it

It would be against their princi-

ples for the town knockers to join

the Smile and Be Happy*campaign.

Judping from the big puffs some of
the girls wear they are trying to

raise material for a hair mattress.

The wild white clover bloom was
never heavier than it ia this yesr.
This should insure a heavy honey
flow.

Miss Blount, of Sharpsburg, Bath
county, has been the guest of Miss
Gwendolyn Goodridge,' for several
days.

That English scientist who says he
can converse with chickens is not in

a class by himself. Lots of people use
fowdl language.

Pat had been hurt. It wasn't.much
more than a scratch, but his employ-
er, with visions of being obliged to

keep him for the rest of bis life, sent
him to a hospital for examination.
The house surgeon looked him over
and then pronounced:
"As subcutaneous abrasion is not

observable, I do not think there is

any reason to apprehend tegumental
cicatrisation of the wound."
"Ah, said Pat, in relief, "ye took

the very words out of me mouth."

—

American Legion Weekly.

Providence, R. I.—In order that

the proposed memorial to Providence
R. I., world war dead may be satis-

factory to all, the municipsl author-
ities have authorised the American
Legion to send out a questionnaire

to all voters. The 'questionnaire con-
tains 10 differe it proposals.

The American Legion of Washing-
ton ia endeavoring to locate Louis,

or Antone Layman, whose father has
died in Hoquiam, Washington, leav-

ing his son an sstate. Layman, world
war veteran, was last heard uf in

Milwaukee, Wis.

The Fox Hill hospital on Staten I

Island, N. Y., closed following charg-
es of the American Legion that it

was unfit to house sick and wounded
service men, has been sold at auc-
tion for $61,000. In J918 the hos-
pital cost the Government about
$3,000,000.

New York.

The only apparent point of sym-
pathy between Secretary Hughes and
the Bolsheviks is that the secretary
wears whiskers.

Be well and strong.' Be full of
life and energy. Tanlac will do this

for you. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
riek, Burlington.

Trouble with some motorists is

that they use their feet in stepping
on the gas instead of their heads in

guiding the wheel.

A writer wants to know what can
be done to increase the public's in-

terest in good literature. Why not
pass a law against it.

The United States is called a na-
tion of spenders, but so long as peo-
ple can borrow the money they feel

that they should worry.

A jury at Louisville, one dsy last

week, convicted and sentenced an
auto driver to two years in the
penitentiary for the killing of a Mrs.
Bittner. The jury is entitled to and
should receive the gratitude of the
public, in their effort to check these
law-breaking desperadoes. It is no
injustice to call this class of law-
breakers desperadoes; for the per-
son who drives a motor car reckless-

ly through the streets, whether he
is drunk or sober, is as truly a des-
perado as the highwaymen who is

ready to take life if life stands be-
tween him and his booty.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Thousands of
inquiries concerning the national es-

say contest being conducted by the
American Legion on the subject:
"How the American Legion Can Best
Serve the Nation," and open to all

school boys and girls between 12 and
18 years of age, are pouring, into
Legion national headquarters. The
number snd tenor of the inquiries

ed denote that the contest will be a
decided success despite the fact that
it is being held ruring the vacation
period. Aditional information con-
cerning the contest msy be obtained
by addressing American Legion na-
tional headquarters, Indianapolis, In-
diana.

Albert Jones, carrier on R. D. 2,
is taking a two week's vacation, and

'his brother, Arthur, is carrying the
mail while he ia resting.

The home brew makers may not
be out so late as formerly, but per-
haps their wives don't find it pru-
dent to come home so carry.

Many men are opposed to seeing
women taking up new lines of work,
but none of them ao far has opposed
their running the lawn mower.

Customers come to us every day
and say Tanlac has been a blessing

to them. We advise you to try it. For
sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burling-
ton.

—
A Russisn writer says that "All

Russia wants is to be left alone."
To an unbiased bystander it seems
that all Russia wants ia to get a
loan.

Omaha, Neb.—The first out door
bed of American roses has been plant
ed in Han scorn Park, Omaha, Neb.
The American Legion rose, similar
to the American Beauty but more
hardy, blooms freely during the sum-
mer months.

Carrying coals to ewcaatle psles
into insignificance in comparison
with the announcement that America
is shipping Swiss eheese to Switser-
land.

Formerly candidates used to get
elected by promising to protect the
home, but now some of 'em think
they can get there by promising to
protect the home brew.

A dust mixture of nicotine sul-

phate, for which the United States
Department of Agriculture will sup-
ply a formula upon application, will

keep the striped cucumber beetle
from cucumbers, melons, squash, and
pumpkin vines.

New York City—A tale of the sea
t hat aemed almost increditabfe waa
brought to port by passengers on the
Shipping Board steamship, American
Legion, when that vessel arrived in

New York from the tropics. As the
liner was crossing the equator dur-
ing the night, the passengers felt

the ship suddenly recoil as though
struck. The speed was decidedly di-

minished but the ship seemed to ride
easily. At daylight, officers started
an investigation and found the mu-
tilated carcass of s 35 foot shark
clinging to the sharp prow.

Washington, D. C. — Senators
Walsh of Massachusetts and Jonea of
New Wexico have announced that
they will offer an amendment to the
American Legion's Adjusted Com-
pensation bill to provide that heirs
of soldiers who have died since the
armistice shall be included among
the beneficiaries of the measure.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Claude Conner Admret etc Plaintiff

against
John L. Conner A etc Defendsnt

By virtue of a judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof,
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at Public sale on Monday, the 3rd
day of July, 1922, at 1 o'clock p.
m., or thereabouts being County
Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, near Pi Pleasant chuch;
beginning at a stone Darby's east
corner and Scott's; thence with
Scott's line n48*4e 22% poles to
ash bush snd the turnpike road;
thence s43Vsel% poles to a stone;
thence s48tfe 116% poles to a
stone in George Anderson's line;

thence s48 degrees 8 minutes, w 144
poles snd 14 links to a stone;
thence n44w 46% poles corner with
Darby; thence n40ttw'72 6-10 poles
to a stone; thence n 48He 14 poles
snd 14 links to beginning containing
106 and 88-100 acres conveyed to
grantee by Deed recorded in Deed
Book No, 86 Page No. 187.

Also a tract bounded by the said
Limaburg and Anderson Ferry pike,

south by lands .of Claude Conner,
west by lands of and east by
the pike containing 1 acre convey-
ed by deed recorded in Deed Book
No. 88, Page No. 627.

Also a tract beginning at a stone
in Conner line; thence s40%w 880
fett to a stone; thence n41%w 470
feet to the turnpike; thence n61%e
390 feet to Scott's line; thence s41
^e 382 feet to the beginning con-
taining 3.72 acres snd conveyed by
deed recorded in Deed Book No. 38
Page 667.

For the purchase price the
purchaser—,with Approved security
or securities, must execute bond—-,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment,- with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is psid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

New Orleans, La.—In order that
the homes of many victims in the
flood area of Louisiana may be sav-
ed from the sheriff's sale, the Amer-
ican Legion has petitioned Governor
Parker to recommend that the time
for the payment of taxes by thoso
who were compelled to vacate their
homes be extended.

Emulating the example of the
American Legion member who gave
a pint of his blood to save the life of
a "buddy," fifty enlisted men of the
regular army, stationed near Wash-
ington hsve formed a "blood giving
squad," volunteering to give a quart
of blood to each of their comrades
who undergo major operations, at
the Walter Reed Hospital and* who
would be benefitted by the transfu-
sion.

EVERYBODY AT WORK.

Spraying walnut trees with lead
arsenate at a strength of 6 pounds
to 50 gallons of water Is an effective
method of controlling the butternut
rarculio, says the Bureau of Entom-
ology of the United lutes Depart-
ment of Agriceltsro

San Francisco—Cslifornia Ameri-
can Legion men have won their fight
to use a $10,000,000 state bond issue
for those world wsr veterans who
desire to work farms or settle
land.

on

Aahvllle, N. C—Secret/ service
man are Investigating the reports
that North Carolina sick and disabled
world war veterans are being unduly
influenced by a group of women to
make members of the group the bene
notaies under the war risk Insurance

It is a strange result of the war
that the defeated nation, Germany,
in some respects seems much better
off than the victors. There are said
to be scarcely any idle men in Ger-
many at the present time. Mean-
while victorious England ia torn
with industrial disturbances snd
nearly 2,000,000 men are out of
work. Also victorious U. S. . at one
time had about 5,000,000 unemploy-
ed, though the number is not prob-
ably much over a third of that now.

What has made the difference?
One reason has ben that • Germany
has hsd very few labor troubles. It
has been possible to reach harmon-
ious adjustments, while America and
England hsve been torn by indust-
rial conflicts.

When a great body of men quit
work, their power to consume com-
molities is destroyed, and their
stoppage throws a lot of others out
of employment. The relatively high-
er prices that have been maintained
for factory producers, while food-
stuffs fell st one time nearly to pre-
war figures, also destroyed the abil-
ity of the farming element to buy
manufactured goods.

Trade Where They All Trade

Don't Ship Whole Milk
at $1.25 to $1.60 per hundred pounds when

you can ship Butter Fat at 30c to 35c a lb.

and have youf skim milk for hogs.

DON'T look for the easiest way, look for

the most profitable way.

1 DeLaval Cream Separator

begins paying for itself the first day in use

and just keeps right at it for many years.

The BEST Separator made and we can

prove it.

If you are not satisfied you can return at our expense.

[Sooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval

I

Geo. C. G< •lilt e
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-'-OmmW. Ui*** Seeduxl Grocery HoW'-RETAlL

Covington, Kentucky.

Unclaimed Rugs—$15.00.
Extra heavy grade, sise 9x12, seam,
less; 3 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal patterns: also large room of-lino-

leum, $6; 16 yards carpet border $7.60
Congoleum Bug, $6; 10 yards .ball
runner, $4.60; imported Grass' Rugs,
9x12, $6.60; 20 and 26 yards Inlaid
Linoleum; 11.8x12 Brussels Bugs,
never used, $31; imported" matting,
46c per yard. 268 Pike St., Coving-
ton, Ky. ojune!2

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

B. C. Tanner, Plaintiff

Against
F. E. Kesrns Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and order
Of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. Term thereof,

1921, in the above cause I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday, the 3rd day
of July 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court dsy,
upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit:

Lying snd being in Boone County,
Kentucky, on the Union and Florence
turnpike, at Gunpowder and bound
ed aa follows:

Beginning with the corner of L.
H. Busby in the said pike 76 feet n.

W. of the 26 acre tract, thence with
the center of the pike south 61 ft

and w 273 feet, thence s50ttw 340
feet to a line of C. D. Crigler, thence
n41 w 960 feet to a honey locust
stump thence up the creek n40e 632
feet to a corner of Said Busby thence
942 feet to the beginning containing
18 acres, also the following begin-
ning at a stone S. E. corner of the
fence S. 46e 66 % poles to s atone
on the edge of the U. A F. pike,

thence sSOw 42 poles 16 links to
Gunpowder creek thence down it n-

47w 22 % poles, n76w 26 poles, n7V*
e 84 poles, n42%e 27 poles to the
beginning containing 16 more or
less also lots 2, 8, 4, & 6, beginning
at a stone on the road thencen42V&-
e 86 4-10 poles to s stone thence n
SSttw 72 poles to s beech tree
thence s72ttw 96 poles to a stone
thence &8w 44 poles to the road
thence with the road to the beginning
containing 63 seres more or less.

The 63-acre tract will first be of-
fered and then the two remaining
tracts will be offered, then sll the
land will be offered, and the highest
bid or bids will be accepted.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bond*—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and affect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is psid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

r=Z^j€ 1-uisreRALpiRecTOR's .SeRVice:

in addition to the preparation for burial of the deceased

—with scientific embalming when desired—map Well in-

clude kmdly though* for the tiring-

These may find expression in many ways of helpful-

nesi. by counsel or suggestion, or by little ministries of

good »tfl and sympathy, which cost Utile but mean much

to uuftvuig friends,

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and EmbaJmer

ErUnger , Ky

The fact that Mr. Pinchot spent
$122,000 to get the nomination for
governor of Pennsylvania doesn't
make us question his honesty but it
does reflect on his business sagacity,,

Prices of dairy and poultry pro-
ducts suffered the least in the rapid*
deflation of prices of farm products
whisk began ia 1920 and continued
through 1911, according to the U.
8. Department sf Agriculture.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 17

"LAST -mAIL"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, June 17

"Q UEENI"""
(SPECIAL)

CHILDREN 10c :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

VACMMAar*

COULD YOU USE IT?

Do you ever feel like you could
use or invest one hundred dollars?
If so save two dollars each week,
and more if you can, and you will

soon own a tidy aunt which invested
will help you lay up money.

Try it, this ia only a business
proposition and one it will pay to

begin to follow early in life.

Habits formed early in life aro
more easily adhered to aa you get
older and the above is one that will

add to the pleasure of old age.

Keep moving, or the world will run
off sad leave you.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

KING VIDOR IN

cF"smily Honor"
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cento

_

First Show 8:00 P. M.

••••
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. - You'll Likelt

Read Our A tita Profit ftv

IMMIiMMMIM

Hi ^'&«~'U9i^''irW^>M.0Hi^^ii^£dS«^sii^



*ACE SIX ONEe
FLORENCE.

If*-n. Gordon T^ail Bpcnt Saturday

afternoon in Cincinnati.

J. O. Renaker and wife spent last

Monday afternoon in the city.

Pat- 1 Aydelotte spent last Satur-

day night and Sunday at home.

Mrs. Walter Arnold spent one day

last woek with Mrs. A. M. House.

Mr. John Surface has a nice rub-

tier tire buggy and harness for sale.

>. Miss Eva Renaker spent Saturday

\ssind Sunday with relatives at Cynth-

ACUff Norman and wife, of Cov-

isgton, spent Sunlay with J. 0. Car-

er and wife.

and Mrs. Ed. Osborne had as

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Bighhouse, Sunday.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones were
\ -calling on A. M. Tealey and family,

>Sunday afternoon.

J Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Gibbs are

she guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holtxworth at Mt. Zion

Mr. and Mrs. Lukens, of Cincin-

nati, are spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Loehline.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Corbiri and son
Stanley, .of Covington, were guests

of the Corbin sisters, Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Fulton left Monday

far a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
rk Houchson, at Falmouth, Kp.
Irs. F. P. Callen and son, and

Mrs. Ralph Rhodes, spent Sunday
Afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Corey
XaiL

Mr. and Mrs. John Swimm enter-

tained with a birthday dinner Sun-
•nny in honor of Mrs. Swiram's. sixty-

fourth birthday. Those present were
•an follows: Chas. Clarkson and wife,
Henry Afterkirk and wife, Lynn
'Wilson and family, Geo. Clarkson
•atnd family, Ed. Clarkson wife and
awn, Misses Virgie Clarkson
XjIIian Clarkson, Carl Swimm an
"wife, Geo. Swimm and wife, Lennie
Mace, niece, Mrs. Maggie Clarkson,
Mrs. Groger, Edna, Lillian and
bert Coppage, John Blaker and
fly. All left wishing Mrs. Swii

more happy birthdays.

DEVON
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley spent

Sunday with friends in Covington.
-Mis* Bessie West has for B

jruest her sister, Mr. Jefferson Clay)
of Selma, Ala., having arrived here

week.
Mr: and Mrs. Frank Miller, of

'Covington, were guests Saturday
amd Sunday of their parents, Mr.

Mrs. M. E. Elliott, of Devon.
Wm. Perry has returned to

home after a delightful visit

with her kin folks Mrs. Carrie Riley
" Mrs. C. J. Malloy, of Burlington.
Mrs. Frank Hegger and mother,

Wm. Perry, will entertain the
Aid Society of the Eggleston

Methodist church, at their home on
^Wednesday.

TMmf. Yealey, of Florence, h.«?

flNnrdnmed the Aubrey Mulberry farm
=aajl "will move here. We welcome
-Prat. Tealey and family in our
jetarghburhvod

.

Mrs. Raymond Rogers and sons,

FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. — Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c <& 10c

DANCE
—AT—

Florence Theatre,

Friday,June 16/22
Music by Queen City Pirates.

Subscription, Gent* $1.00

The Florence Amnsement Co.

Florence, Ky.

BIG BONE.
Charles Melvin made a business

trip to the city, Friday.

Ernest Hughes and Naoma Huff-

man attended the ball game Sun-

day.

»Mrs. Mag Price and family mo-
tored to Terre Haute, Ind., Satur-

day.

Charles Jones and Katie Binder
were guests of Dick Schwinkey and
family, Sunday.

Geo. W. Baker and wife and Les-

ter Moore and wife, were shopping
the city Saturday

TY RECORDER

Mr. anr Mrs. Thomson and son\ rival for prunella and other cloth*
harles and family, of Ft. Thomas, \ —

were guests of Mrs. W. L. H. Baker, \
unday. —J

Mrs. Lizzie Miller, Dave and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Denham, were thic\

guests of J. O. Griffith and wife,

Sunday.
The Hamilton-Moores came

t

Big Bone from the city, Sunday af- *^
>ne _)ternoon, and defeated the Big Bone

'earn 15 to S.

Lee Huey, wife and two (laugh-

ers, were guests of Robert Green
and wife, near Beaver, the first of
the week.
Hughes Johnson, Jr., returned to

his home in Memphis, Tenn., Satur-
day after spending several months
with his grandparents, Curtis John-
son and wife.

Geo. Glore, wife and baby, of
near Beaver, visited relatives, and
friends here Saturday and Sunday,
and attended the dance at the grove
Saturday night and the ball game
Sunday.

POP. PLEASANT.
Mr. Horace Cleveland and bride

attended Sunday school here Sun-
day.

Dayton, Ohio, were week-end Come to church next Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- morning. Regular services by Bro.

<Jey. Mr. Rogers came over Satur^^mer.
and remained until Sunday af- } Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Eggleston and

tsgnuuu
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow, Mr.

«nd Mrs. James W. Bristow anl Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and daughter
Stella Elizabeth, were delightfully
«etertained by Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
Mristow and family, of Union, Sun-
««Jey.

Mr. Charley Kessler and family,
*ad a very narrow escape from in-
juries Saturday evening when his
-ssmchine and a Mr. Wilson's of Un-
*sn, collided at Erlanger. The ma-
•drines were badly damaged but the
xweupants escaped uninjured.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell enter-
tained Sunday in honor of Messrs.
JErnest and Carl Ryle. The guests
"were Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Ryle and
«ons Ernest and Carl and little daugh-
ter Lillie Belle, Mrs. Marie Roache
-amd Mrs. Nannie Marshall, of Cold
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor
mni son Clifford, of Price Hill, Cin-
eannati, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mar-
mVall, of Bellevue, Miss Youngman
aand mother, of Ft Thomas. All en-
joyed a day long to be remembered.

family gave their friends and rela-

tives a picnic Sunday. All enjoyed
the day immensely.

Mrs. Howard Tanner entertained
at dinner but Monday the Sen!
Class of Ludlow High school in hon
or of her daughter Sarah, who
a member.

Quite a number attended the grad-
uating exercises at Ludlow last Fri-
day night. Miss Sarah Tanner, ML»
Elizabeth McGlasson and Mr. LerOy
Reeves were the only ones from
Boone county who graduated at
Ludlow this year.

<€}RANT R. D.
3as. Stephens has a Chevrolet an

his-'

as

Scott are among the sick.

Mr. W. Stephens is visiting

ter, Mrs. Blufe Kirtley.

Miss Kathryn Hager spent hut
k with her aunt, Mrs. Alice Ay-

Sam Wilson and Ben Scott
attending Grand Lodge, K. of P. at
Eouisville, this week.

There will be quarterly meeting

Mrs. Annie Cleek and Mrs. Sallie
McAlpin, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Riggs, of Limaburg, the
past week.

Miss Aileen Riggs left for Rush-
ville, Indiana, after a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Riggs.

FLICKERTOWN.
WiUis Hensley entertained with

dance Saturday night.
Mr. James Snyder and wife

callers in Petersburg, Sunday,
L. H. Voshell spent the past

ith Frank Voshell and family.
Mr. Clifford Baker and family are

on, i

I were M
1 week Ci
':, OE

Fsshlon still puts striped materials

In the lead for sports skirts, but they

bsve some competition In plaid and
checked patterns In all skirt materials
Checks with fringed edges, are remi-

nlcent of shawls and they make many
of the smart new models In which
the frtngle Is substituted for a hem at

the bottom of the skirt and also finish-

es the patch pockets. A skirt of this

kind appears in the picture above,

cut on simple lines and having a sep-

arate belt of the material. These
fringed materials are particularly

smart In the new wrapped skirts with

the fringed edge arranged to ran from

belt to hem.

Sport skirts and street skirts are a

little longer than they were, the regu-

lation length being from six to eight

Inches from the floor. Flannel la

plain colors, In stripes and plaids, is s

The kind ofCake
you dream ofmaking

t>r\

feflVa**

BetterBiscuits^Omrse

CONSTANCE.
Mr. snd Mrs. J. W. Riggs have ss

guests Mr. Horace Cleveland and
bride, of Pleasureville, Ky.
j Mrs. Henrietta Craven and chil-

td> dren are the guests of her parents,
^aptain and Mrs. Kottmyer.

_ Mr. George Kottmyer and family
have moved over the store, and are
now living with Mr. and Mrs. Riggs.

Next Sunday night is Bro. Omer's
regular appointment at Constance.
Come out and hear him. It will do
you good.

Justin and Julius Aylor attended
Sunday school at Pt. Pleasant and
were guests of the Misses Eggleston
on tiie Limaburg pike, Sunday.

VERONA.
Charles Ryan . is erecting a mod-

ern five room residence near town.
Grover C. Ransom is preparing to

erect a large barn in the near fu-

ture.
'

The children of Jesse Wilson east

of town, are recovering from the
measles.

D. -0. Hudson is erecting s large
barn at his residence east of town.
Clarence Brown is doing the car-

penter work.
A. C. Roberts papered and var-

vished the wood work of Concord
church recently, which adds much
to the appearance.

We are very much in need of rain—crops and gardens suffering. Far-
mers needing a season for trans-

nting their crop of tobacco.

Misses Grace and Edith Ransom,
two pleasant yohng ladies of Coving-
ton, spent hut Ssnday with their

mother, Mrs. Mattie Ransom.
Mr. and Mrs. Hnbble Hughes, of

Rising Sun, Indiana, spent last Fri-
day visiting his father, Charles
Hughes, of near Concord church, al-

so spent Saturday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Powers, of Verona.

Carpenter are

obile.

Mesdames Jercy Pope and Susie guests of Charles Hensley and fam
\iiy.

L. H. Voshell, of Union, is visit-
ing J. W. White and family this
week.
Frank Voshell and family wereV Sunday guests of Wm. White and

arXwife.
» Mrs. Mattie Shinkle is calling on
relatives in North Bend, 0., neigh-
borhood.

a basket dinner at East Bend M. Miss Alice White spent one af-
MJ. church next Sunday. \ ternoon last week with Misses Hazel

Mrs. V
Iva, of Rising Sun. Ind.. visit- "* Mu Naomi Beemon spent Satur-
their Kentucky relatives last

eh.

, Vernon Scott is in a Cincinnati
fliespital recovering from an opera-
4mn fur appendicitis. His wife and
sethcr are with him.

In a rnixup with a tractor and a

<datc harrow Ed. Hankirujon received

ss bed bruise oh his leg and nar-

cwsrly escaped more serious injury.

6. B. Ryle returned hut Thursday
a trip to Shelbyvllle and other
In the state, which he and

Osarety Agent Sutton and Mr. C.

made to bey Jersey calves for

Boys' Jersey Club.

is bad

Jail be thankful (bat you are not a

as/

day night and Sunday with Charles
Akin and family.

Quite a number of people from
here attended the memorial services
at Petersburg Sunday afternoon.

L. H. Voshell has been canvassing
in Indiana, and he finds that the peo
pie are not inclined to take the
'.Beverage."

Mr. Leslie Sebree brother and
families, entertained the neighbor-
hood with a music party—serving
lemonade and cake last Saturday
night

'

A newspaper writer remarks that
on Sesoent of the tall buildings the
sunlight seldom shine* into Wall
Street. Maybe that aicounU for some
of the shady desks pulled off there.

RICHWOOD.
M. Grubbs had one of his horses to

die-

Carey and Tom
working at Ludlow.

Mrs. J. T. Powers is improving,
and is Able to be up some.
Our tent meeting is still going

on, snd good congregations attend.
Miss Mamie Dixon came home

Thursday from the Boothe Memorial
spital, and is improving slowly.
arl Carpenter spent the week-

end at Cynthiana visiting a lady
friend.

Mr. Harmon Hearne, of Latooia,

A Leader for
c/*>4 Your

,

t

Forty-JiveYears
Grocer

PENDLETON COUNTY.

(Falmouth Outlook)

The man who goes through the
world with a cheerful countenance
and a laugh, spreading good-will, is

more of a benefactor than the man
with a sorrowful countenance and
his eyes full of tears. One is like

sparkling wine; the other stale vine-

gar.

There is an epidemic of petty
thievery HBf on in Falmouth. An
effort should be made to stop it at
once. In the last week no less than
a dosen homes have been visited and
things stolen. The authorities should
get busy, as the citisens are being
put to a lot of trouble by having to

put everything about the premises
under lock and key.

A successful county school super-
intedent should not only be e college

graduate, well versed in Cicero,
Homer and know all about the Tro-
jan War and what became of Mrs.
O'Leary's cow, but he should know
which end of the mule to put the
harness on first, how to slop the
hogs, feed the chickens, cultivate
corn, tomatoes, cut and cure alfalfa
and sweet clover, how to rob the bees
of their honey without them finding
it out, milk, the cows and feed the
calves on skim milk.

The last grand jury referred all

the cases against the men who had
not paid their license on Old Ring
to the County Judge, and the judge
comes back and says his court is no
"dog-on" court, and he has no juris-

diction and it is the grand jury's
duty to indict Old Ring's owners and
back to the grand jury they go. The
prosecuting attorneys are now hunt-
ing for the teeth in the law to have
them plugged for the next grand
jury.

f
ill XE lone

GEO. C. GOODE"Tl

SUCCESSOR TO

D

IL

GOODE & DUNKIE
Having bought the partnership interest of Jot. B. Don-

kie, together with the good will of the firm of Goode &
Dunkie, I will continue the business at the same old stand

and continue to sell highgrade Groceries ft Seeds

at rockbottom prices. I solicit a continuance of the valua-

ble patronage of all our °ld customers and welcome all the

new ones who may come my way, assuring them mir deal-

ings and perfect satisfaction.

GEO. C. GOODE
GROCERIES <& SEEDS

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

IX j

33c

tfhis
MARKETS.

Hay, Timothy 128.00.
Feed, Bran, $18.00.
Wheat, Chicago, $1.18,
Corn, Chicago, 60 cents.

Oats 86 cents.

Potatoes |6.60.
Hogs $10.00 <g> $10.66.
Steers $8.00 <g> $9.00.

Feeders $6.00 to $9.00.
Lambs (Fat) $9.00 @ $18.60.
Calves $9.00 <3> $11.86.
Lambs (Spring) $18.00 9 $14.00
Butter 86V»e.

Fifteen counties in Kentucky are
fighting the State Tax Commission
for raising their assessments for the
purpose of meeting the bills incurred
by the Legislature. This is a lesson
brought straight home to the tax-
payers. There is s wsy to muxsle
these money-spenders who go to the
Legislature. In the future the tax-
payers should take more interest in

the selection of their representatives,
snd send men to Frankfort who will

forget personal interests snd the in-

terests of big grafters and think
in a

We Pay the Transpor-

t«tinn *** Tri-Sute Price for Batter
laliUII Fat ^ yoar Jrtppiag ppint

i NET TO YOU
Jane 12th to 18th

When Patrons prepay the charge*, the amount is added

to the cream cheek.

Tito Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The Tri-State has no middleman or agents. We bay DIRECT from

producer and over 60,000 of the largest producer* in Ohio, Indiana

and Kentucky are shipping u« their crease

If yon want cans for Trial, drop as a postal, but if yen have cans,

•imply tag your Beat shipment to The Tri-State.

We guarantee your cream and cent against loss.

The Tri-State handles more cans of cream than any other creame-

ry in the world. If there is a Tri-State patron in your neighbor-

hood, we refer yen' to him for recommendation.

formerly of here, is still in s serious
ab

l

°"t
'

their constituents once

condition. \ whl,<

Mrs. Thos. Hearne has returnedV
from St. Elisabeth hospital and Is \ GUNPOWDER
improving. J Robert Tenner is beautifying his

Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Grand Hotel home by having his house snd bsrn
host and hostess, spent Sunday with painted
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter.

Glad to hear our Station Ageht|
bv

Mr. J. T. Hurt, is recovering nicely <«.
]

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.50 the Year
Subscribe For The Recorder. $1.50 per year

<

L. H. Bnsby hat the contract for
building a cellar for a party near

from an attack 6f appendiciithv 'P*1«n««r.
' _ ^V P p- J- Allen end wils, of Pt. Pleas-

neighborhood, broke breed with
writer, last Sunday.

Mrs. H. F. Ut* visited st Rich-
wood last Monday, and was the guest

HIGHER PRICES IN CATTLE
Every indication points to higher

prices in beef cattle in the next IS
months.

FIVE YEARS TO BUILD A COM-
MUNITY.

Five years sge the state of Cali-

fornia drained some swamp waste in
One greet drawback to the cattle'^ Sa<srmmento ri^, Talley and dI .

One swallow doesn't make a sum-
mer, hut snt swallow of some of the

•tuff (he beotiegers are selling these

days makes yoe forget whether It U
summer or

trade of this section is the class of

cattle raised here. Farmers need to

grow more of the Shorthorn type

which are almost as good for milk
and much better for beef purposes.

The cattle markets all show s

vided it into 100 farms, snd sold
them to s group of progressive men
who wanted to do fanning them-
selves. They agreed to go in for one
breed of dairy cattle and keep only

,
that breed and to use only purebred

of Mrs. E. E. Dixon snd Mr. Dixon, marked improvement although it has
bulla They nav# kept that ^

There was s mrge congregation *>««« greduel. -T J ment
*

w?°?^ !? TV ».
right

i

Today that country town' Is known
kind of Calves this winter will see a far and wlde for ^ bred

present at the Children's Day exer
cises at Hopeful last Sunday, and
the little ones deserve great credit

for the manner In which they ac-

quitted themselves. The offering

was very liberal and will be forward-
ed to the Orphans Home st Spring*

fleld, Ohio, for the benefit of that

institution.

good markot next year.
stoek

and the milk there produced brings
premium in the cities. Some of these

An unbroken flint srrowhesd was farmers were city bred, and they
found imbedded three-quarters of an represent several natlonaities but
inch in the dorsal vertebra of an In- by working for community progress
dlsn skeleton, fonnd near Dublin, thty haT. DuUt up . prosperous corn-
Ohio, recently. This is proof that In- munity in s few years.. Any town
dien arrows were fatal and caused eou \d do ^ „,„, ^^ b Aoming

Miss Ollle Hsgin, of Jsckeon, Ey., «• t*an «••* wounds. Another as., the same spirit,

spent Saturday night and Sunday -»mpU found In this region skewed a—
with Mr. sad Mrs. Geo. Pens end that sn arrowhead had penetrated AR women look alike to men who
Msaily «e Indian's brain one as If lash. cent tee.
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Brown &Dunson
Florence, Ky.

Do You Know How to Hake Jelly ?
; IF YOU DO, YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT

"htsmir Harnro'» Jstt assaer"

•• '

JUST THINK WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU

!

Only Om Mbmto'a clang, tetter CeUr «4 FWw. '

Yo« ca. uaoany frnU or fruit Jnlee. Wp«e«t B«.jM.orj.Uy

from sub* amount of fruti. No worry—«o failure*, audit

Actually cost* Ua» thaa the old way.

Demonstration on Saturday

By an experienced lady who will make all kinds of

Jellies in this, quick, easy, sure way of malting better

looking, better tatting jellies. •»

10c.SAVL.10g
SOAP SPECIAL

Friday & Saturday
1 Ivory, regular price .... 8c

2 P. ft G., regular price. . 12c

1 Star Napbta reg. price. . Sc

1 Ivory Flakes, reg. price. 9c

1 Star Soap,' reg. price.

.

. 6c

Total • 40c

Special Price- 30c- Special Price

EGGS! EGGSI! EGGS!!!
We will pay fall price for eggs quoted In daily papers

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

BASE BALL
AT 818 BONE,

My, Jin IN, 1922

BIO GAME

Wyoming Americans
* vs.

Big Bone

Don't fail to See this Game

BAST BALL.

NONPAREIL PARK
Mrs. O. Markaberry had for her

guest the past week, her sister, of
Chicago.

Miss Belle Long and Miss Maggie
McAlster, spent Saturday in Cincin-

nati, shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Price, of Cin-

cinnati, were guests of Mr. and Mr.

"S

UNION.
Z. Targgett is working for

Riley.

Mrs. Florence Bristow is in Spears
hospital.

Joe Feldhaus is working for Arch
Dickerson.

The W. M. U. met with Mrs. S. C.

£bss. Chipman Sunday.
Don't forget to attend the big! with Millard Lang

ball game next Sunday afternoon-vJ James Huey and family

Petersburg vs. Florence. Von be living in Union sgain.

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck, of Bur- yfiss Eugenia Riley spent the

lington pike, enjoyed a visit Sunday week-end with friends in Burlington,

afternoon with Mrs. Joe Baxter. I—J. R. Williams and family were

. Boy Senour and family, of Blue ' Sunday guests of J. B. Dickerson and
Ash, Ohio, spent Sunday with Mrs. family. >

Senour's parents, Joe Baxter and
wife.

Mrs. Moss Aylor and Mrs. Frank
Aylor, of Hebron, spent Thursday
with her sister, Mrs. Joe Baxter and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus and
son, and Mrs. Mattie Hoover, spent

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Rankin spent
Sunday with M. L. Townsend and
family.

Miss Marietta Riley spent the
week-en/l with her sister, Mrs. J. T.

Bristow.

Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker enter-

tained Miss Ruth Stevenson to din-

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. j
ner Monday.

Joe Frasier. v j Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wiliams were
Dr. Chas. Souther called on B^guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Dicker-

parents Sunday aftsrnoon, Frank son, Sunday.
Souther, Mrs. Joe Baxter and MrV^Mr. snd Mrs. Leslie Barlow spent

Will Arnold. ^Sunday with his parents, Geo. Bar-

Miss Alberta Stephens has return- ,
low and wife,

ed home after a week's visit with I -J Mrs. R. Feldhaus and Mrs. E.

her sister, Mrs. Claud Caldwell, of Feldhaus spent Wednesday with

Covington. ,. I Mrs. Ray Newman.
Dr. Chas. Souther and wifeJ\of L Mrs. Arch Dickerson ond two lit-

Cincinnati, were guests Sunday otytle children, called on Mrs. George
hit parents, Albert Souther and wifeNSarlow, the past week,
of Main street. N. _^Mrs. Ada Batchelor and son, Roy,

Mrs. Herman Busse and chiluten, "have been spending several days
of Rosedale, are spending a few with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Crisler, on
Weeks with her parents, Joe Koop .Gunpowder.
and wife, on Goodridge Drive. P Mr. and Mrs. W. Newman and
Andy Scheben and family have Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newman and

at North
I8th.'

Taylorsport defeated Elisabeth

town, last Sunday, on the grounds of

the former by a score of 9 to 5.

Hebron went to Belleview, last

Saturday afternoon, and defeated

the club at that place 8 to 1.

Walton defeated Florence, last

Saturday, 10 to 0.

Petersburg defeated a club of Au-
rora, Ind., last Saturday afternoon
2 to 1.

Taylorsport will play
Bend next Sunday, June

The Old "Stiffs" of Burlington,

will play Union next Saturday after-

noon, on the campus at the Boone
County High School

Hebron and Ludlow White Sox
will play at Hebron next Saturday,
June 17th, 1922. The White Sox
play good ball and this should be sn
interesting game.

Plans are being made for two big
games of ball to be played on the
High School campus, Burlington, on
July 4 th. A picked nine from the
county against Taylorsport. These
will be the best games of the season.
Don't fail to see them.

m
LAMBS MAKE UP SO PER

PER CENT OF MARKET SHEEP

HEBRON.
King Vidor presents "Family

tjionor" at Hebron Theater next Sat-

urday night.

J Mrs. Harry Roberts, of Erlanger,
was visiting relatives here several

lays last week.

Lexington, Ky.—More than three-

fourths, or sbout 80 per cent, of all

the sheep that go to market are
ambs, market receipts show. De-
mands of "the consuming public for
small, juicy euts which cannot he
obtained from older sheep and the

fact that sheep return larger pro-

fits when marketed as lambs are
pointed out by L. J. Horlacher, In

charge of sheep work at the College

of Agriculture, as the two main
reasons for. this condition.

"The most profitable lamb is the

one which reaches marketable weight
at an early age and requires a min-
imum amount of feed. The most
popular weight for lambs is about 00
pounds although early in the present
season those Weighing around 'forty-
five pounds topped the market. As a
general rule, no lamb weighing less

than 60 pounds will bring s top
price.

"Quality and breeding are con-
tinuing to command a premium on
our markets. Experimental work at
the Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station has shown that lambs
6ired by purebred rams not only
weigh 10 pounds more a head when
five months old than those sired by
scrub rams but also that they sell for
an average of 50 cents more a 100
pounds because of their type and
quality. After the middle of May,
markets begin to discriminate against
bucky lambs, the loss on these hav-
ing been as much as $4 a hundred
pounds in some instances alreadp
this year. The meat from buck lambs
is coarser and less palatable than
that from wether and ewe lambs.
"Under average conditions, lambs

intended for the market should be
sold at weaning time. Records at
the station farm show that during
the hot, summer months they make
little or no gain, after they have
been weaned. The fact that prices
always are less during the fall

months than thep are earlier in the
season is an additional factor in fa-
vor of selling the lambs immediately
after weaning.

"Large numbers of ewes are ruin-
ed for breeding purposes each year
by caking of their udders at wean-
ing time. Placing them on dry feed
or sparse pasture to check the milk
flow and milking the udders out two
or three times to prevent congestion
will help prevent this. Ewes usually
are dried up from four to six weeks
before the beginning of the next
breeding season."

Hicks last Friday. \ T"6 Helper's , Circle will meet

Hasel Criswell spent last MondayN with Miss Bessie Aylor, Wednesday
^afternoon, June 21st.

will A Mrs. Mose Aylor and Mrs. Frank
Aylor, spent one day last week with
Mrs. Joe Baxter, of Nonpariel Park,
who is improving.

Children's Day exercises at Bul-
littaville, last Sunday, was attended
by a large crowd. The children had
'their parts well.

\Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker and
"daughter were calling on Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Walton, of Point Pleasant
neighborhood, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dye and son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Getker, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Getker were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Rouse, last Sunday.

moved to their beautiful home on
the Dixie Highway they purchased
a few weeks ago of Bert Sullivan.

'

Chas. Cravens and family, of Er-
langer, were guests of Chas. Syd-
ner and wife Saturday night. Their
daughter, Mrs. Sydner, is very ill.

Miss Minnie Baxter and Mr. Chas.
Beall, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Beall, Sr., motored Sunday after-

noon to Petersburg and attended the
memorial services.

Mrs. Fsnnie Clutterbuck, of Cres-
cent Springs, has returned home af-
ter a few days visit with her brother,
Chas. Chipman and family, and her
mother of Dixie Highway.

Invitations have been sent out for
a oshwer to be given at the beauti-
ful home of Mr. and Mrs, J. R. Ren-
aker in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Mitchell, Wednesday evening, June
14th, 1922, by Mamie Robinsoh^and
Hattie May Bradford.

daughter, spent Sunday with John
Conrad and family.

Mrs. Ada Bachelor and son have
returned from a pleasant visit with
friends and relative's of the Long
Branch neighborhood.

J. C. Bristow and daughter, and
L. L. Weaver and wife, visited Mrs.
Bristow Sunday, who is at Spear's
hospital for treatment.

*>

WILL HAVE TO REGISTER.
If you expect to vote you will

have to register July 10th and 11th.
Every man and woman will have to

register. *

LARGE CROWD AT PICNIC.
Quite a large crowd attended the

picnic at Harvest Home grounds,
last Saturday evening, and all spent

a moat enjoyable time tripping the
light fantastic.

In seme sections of the county
squirrels are annoying the

by scratching out the young sera.

PETERSBURG.
Many of our citisens are having

their residences painted.

Mrs. G. B. Yates is not enjoying
the best of health this summer.
The Baptist and M. E. churches

are being repainted and papered.
Very dry and badly in need Of

rain. Garden truck is burning up.
Mrs. Bradburn and Mrs. , Kate

Wingate do not improve—*both very
poorly.

Oliver Geialer, of South Norwood,
Ohio, was down Saturday for a few

inutes with his folks.

John Geisler was home Sunday.
He is building a house for Lloyd
McGlasson, near Taylorsport.

Dr. J. M. Grant, after several
days confinement at his home with
kidney trouble, is able to be out
ag.dn.

We are having peas, bests, new
potatoes sad onions, and will soon
have new tomatoes, string beans and
butter beans.

Perrta Louden reports that his

father la doing well at the hospital,

but wiU have to remain there for
•sine time yet

WATERLOO.
Mrs. Dolpha Sebree entertained

the little folks of this neighborhood,
on Saturday evening, June 10th, in

honor of her little daughter, Fran-
cis Lee's sixth birthday. Those pres-
ent wore: Lucille Ryle, Elmore Ryle,
Harrol Kelly, Clore, Halley Steph-
ens, Jessie Lee Bagby and Earl Sul-
livan. Cake and lemonade was serv-
ed. A good time in general was had,
and all left rejoicing and wishing
Francis Lee many more happy birth-

days.

AT SIXTY-FIVE.

(Chicago Journal of Commerce..

At 65 years of age only one per-

son out of a hundred is rich, four
are well-to-do, and I five are self-sup-

porting, in this country. At 65, a
man has had full forty years after
mastering a trade or being educated
for a profession, in which to provide
a surplus for old age; but only four
in a hundred do it, and for every
five able to earn a living at 65, we
have ninety-five dependent on some-
body else for food and clothing. So
we are told by a university presi-

dent! v>

He attributes this lack of thrift to
careless thinking and lack of defin-

ite purpose, which is a conclusion ar-

rived at by thinking. One man can
think all day in a Yambling, lasy,

easy-goilng way, and all his thoughts
will not be worth a penny to him or
to anybody else. Another man can
do an hour's close thinking and ar-
rive at conclusions .worth money to
him, his employer, his business and
his community.

What's in the head of a man is

what counts for his weal or woe. All
the foolishness, frivolity, vanity and
vagrant thought! devoted to pleasure
never put a man a foot higher in hit

climb to comfort and prosperity.

Dedication of 85 elm trees to the
memory of John Burroughs, the nat-
uralist, recently ti.uk place at Dig
Indian In the Caukills. Each tree
represents a year in the lifs of Mr.
Burroughs.

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It «fc>

By A. HYATT VERRIU.

PROPER SHADE FOR SHEEP
RETURNS LARGE DIVIDENDS.
Plenty of the right kind of shade

for sheep returns big dividends, far-
mers and sheep raisers say. Only one
or two shade trees in a pasture are
worse than none at all since a place
to which the sheep come day after
day soon becomes a hotbed for par-
asites, they add. The construction of
small shades which can be moved
from place to place is solving the
difficulty for manp Kentucky far-
mers.

A cheap permanent shade con-
structed by setting posts in the
ground to support a roof of boards
is giving good results on the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion farm. The only objection found
with the structure was the fact that
the roof let water through in rainy
weather and the restiny place of the
sheep became muddy. This fault can
be remied at a somewhat increased
cost py covering the boards with
roofing paper. The usefulness of
such a shed is increased by placing
it on runners or wheels so that it

can be moved from place to place.

LIMBERNECK BECOMING MORE
SERIOUS AS CHICK TROUBLE

Lexington,- Ky.—Frequent inquir-
ies being received by the poultry de-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture indicate that limberneck already
is causing the death of many grow-
ing chicks and hens in different sec-
tions of the State. The trouble,
which increases as the weather be- I

comes warmer, is quite common
each year among farm flocks, poul-
trymen of the college say.

Limberneck, which is a symptom
rather than a disease, is a paralysis
of the muscles in the neck of the
birds which often results from eat-
ing decayed flesh. It is a form of
poisoning that also may be caused
by eating arsenate of lead and other
poisons found on the farm. No cure
is known for the trouble, the chief
control of it being prevention. Spec-
ial care should be taken to see that
all dead chicks and animals are
buried deeply or burned to prevent
the spread of the trouble,, the poul-
trymen say. .

Esq. Jno. C. Bedinger, Atty. Jno.
L. Vest, A. M. Edwards, County At-
torney B. H. Riley and County
Judge N. E. Riddell were in Frank-
fort last Monday attending a meet-
ing of the State Road Commission.
They were urging the commission to
proceed as rapidly ss possible and
let contracts for the reconstruction
of the Dixie Highway. The State
and Federal Government will elim-
inate all railroad crossings, snd this
has delayed the final surveys. The
commission was of the opinion that
the crossing questions would be set-
tled and that contracts could be
made in from 80 to 60 days, and
the work en the road would b« under
way by that time unless other
forseen conditions should arise.

II. PRINCIPLES OF WIRELESS TRANSMISSION
Before attempting to explain the functions and the principles of the ni

telephones, or describing how to make, use snd operate them, It In

to understand something of the underlying principles and fundamental1

of wireless transmission.

It la not, however, necessary to enter Into a long discussion on the
and principles ef electricity or physics which enter Into the subject, tat
merely to Illustrate and make dear s few important and salient laws casus*
and results which make the transmission of sounds possible without the sec*

of wires between the sending snd receiving instruments
The first and most important principle of all radio transmission is

met that all our atmosphere Is constantly disturbed by vibrations or
tlons or, as we may call them for the sake of simplicity, waves. We are a
tomed to think of the atmosphere about us as a more or less uniform
stance which we call sir, bat in reality the sir or slsisssiksu, space, si

fact all solids ss well are perrsded by an invisible, odorless, and almost w
less but exceedingly elastic substance known as ether or lumlnlferons
It Is by means of this ether that all heat, light, electricity, etc., are transmitted,
in the form of waves or vibrations Light and heat waves have been
to science for a long time, but it is only within comparatively recent yi

that man ha»«learned that electric or electro-magnetic waves aks»
through the ether, and It wse through this discovery, and by means of
waves, that wireless telegraphy snd telephony became possible. In a
the electro-magnetic waves are very similar to the waves or ripples f<

by dropping a stone in s calm pool of water, for, just as the water
travel in gradually widening circles from the splash, so the electric

started by the spark of a wireless transmitting or sending Instrument, spree* >

In ever-widening circles through the ether. Moreover, just aa the wsves ha.

the pool are short and clear near the spot where the stone Is thrown and grasV \

ually become longer and less noticeable and farther apart as they flow frees,

'

the splash, so wireless waves are clearer snd sharper near the Instrument and
decrease in clearness and size as they get farther and farther away and. to-

draw still another comparison, just ss the shore of the pool or any object 1st,

the water interrupts or breaks the waves, so a wireless receiving instrument
will interrupt or receive the electrical waves of the ether. Indeed, just as tike-

waves or vibrations set upPby the wireless spark are electro-magnetic waves*.

and the energy that starts them is electrical energy, so the waves in the
are started by muscular or mechanical energy. You can readily and
how it would be possible to communicate by means of such liquid waves, toav
if a person at a distance should toss stones into the water at stated intervals,

a person watching the shore, snd noticing the intervals of the waves,
understand signals which bad been prearranged. This, of course, woaM
a very crude and uncertain method of communication ; but if you could
some instrument to count and measure the waves snd could devise
creating waves of definite sizes and numbers, a practical means of communica-
tion could be established, it is just this which occur* in the transmission and
reception of electro-magnetic or wireless waves, for, by breaking or interrupting;

the waves sent out by the spark they are transformed into long and short sec-

tions which correspond to dots and dashes ss used In wireless telegraphy.
These waves set In motion by the sending apparatus, possess the property eC"

startlng oscillations In any conductor which they strike, and if they 'strike thn
aerial or antennae of a wireless station they start oscillations in the wires,
but so feint snd weak that they would not be detected unless sensitive instra-

ments were provided to msgnlfy snd catch them. Snch instruments are known.
ss detectors and consist of various substances or devices which are adjustable
and from which wires lead to a telephone receiver. The high frequency escsV-

latlons of the ether, which are known ss alternating currents, ss they now
back and forth, are cut off by the magnets in the receiver, while the det

Is designed to allow the oscillations to pass through in one direction, but
not allow them to return, snd thus it acts a* a check-valve in a water pipe
the alternating, back-end-forth currents are transformed Into impulses
In one direction only and known as direct currents. These will flow through n
telephone receiver snd cause the diaphragm to vibrate, and thus the esr detachs
the Interrupted buzzing sounds which indicate the dots snd dashes of the cede.
Another very Important part of the mechanism of the wireless apparatus la the
tuner, for without this the various vibrations of the ether sent out from aass-
berless stations would come as a hodge-podge of meaningless sounds to thn
receiver. But by arranging the receiving Instrument so it may be adjusted sn
receive or pick up only those waves of a certain length, all other vibrations;

and the message* they carry are eliminated or cut out So, the wireless on-
erstor who is receiving messages, may adjust his Instrument back snd fettle

until he picks up any message which may be passing through the ether at fln>

time.

un-

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00*

Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00*

Coupe. 1373.0O

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00

Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

\% Ton ....". 1422.00

Delivered at Your Door at the Above Price*.

DEMPSET MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

It is difficult for a filthy heart to
produce a clean mind.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Sui
We have just what you need- We are showing a

complete line of Men'a, Young Mens and Boys'

#"SUITS"%
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines.

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar XA/aohis
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

HffigjgjjjL
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DIGEST OF THE REGISTRA-
TION LAW.

10thDates of Registration—July

and 11th, 1922.

Time of Registration—From 6 a.

m., to 9 p. m., on each of these days.

Where Registration is to be held

—

At each regular voting precinct in

the State of Kentucky.
Persons entitled to Registers-All

legal voters both men and women,
and all persons who will become 21

years of age on or be 'ore the follow-

ing November.
Registration Office; —Two judges

%
True

Detective Stories
j

;

ALLAN PINKERTON'S
RECORD CASE

BOONE C OUNTY » WOMMHS=S==5—-—SHE—Mfca O R
9-5

DIE •*rttM*M*t<ia

ASE

Copyright by Th« Wh«tl«r Syndicate. Inc.

and a sheriff and a clerk in each

precinct. The two judges to be of

opposite political parties; a like dif-

ference between the clerk and the

sheriff.

Notice to be Given—County Board

of Election Commissioners to give

notice of appointment, of registra-

tion officers to the sheric of county.

Duty of Sheriff—The sheriff shall,

within ten days next after said ap-

pointment, give each officer of reg-

istration written notice of his ap-

pointment. It is the duty of the

county Sheriff to furnish a suitable

place in each precinct for the regis-

tration.

Clerk of Registration—Notices

—

Ten days before registration, the
Clerk of Registration shall post no-
tices ih at least six conspicuous plac-

es in the precinct, stating the time
and place of the Registration.

Return of Registration Books to

County Clerk—It is the duty of the
officers of registration to return the
registration books to the County
Clerk not later than three days after
holding the registration.

Duties of County Clerk—The Coun
ty Clerk shall make exact copies of
all the Registration books, and pre-
serve both the originals and copies
in his office. He shall also keep a
book showing the names of voters
who have changed their voting pre-
cincts, and to what place. .

The Original Registration books
can only be taken from the Clerk's
office for use in any primary, special
of general election, or for use in
registrations or by officers appointed
to purge same, or upon order of
Court in any trial growing out of
the registration.

Purging Registration Books—At
the request of either of the domi-
nant parties, the County Board of
Election Commissioners shall, not
later than October 1st, appoint two
officers for any precinct to purge the
books of that precinct and who shall

•Aaeet on Tuesday after the 1st Mon-
day in Ocober. If the two purging
officers disagree, appeal may be tak-
en in the Circuit Court.
The Registration Officers to be

appointed by the regular Board of
Election Commissioners of each
county in the same manner as regu-
lar election officers are appointed
and pot later than the 20th day of
June, 1922 and annually thereafter.

Registration is for the purpose of
purifying elections in Kentucky. The
greatest privilege enjoyed by citi-
zens is the right to vote. You can
not vote unless you register on July
10th and 11th.

PRESIDENT HARDING EXPRES-
SES SYMPATHY WITH CAM-
PAIGN NOW INSTITUTED.

Washington.—The Interstate Com
merce Commission compiles statis-
tics of accidents involving loss of
life or injury in which railroads are
involved. According to these figures
last year 1,072 persons were killed
and 4,818 persons injured in acci-
dents at grade crossings. Most of
these were automobile accidents.

As a result, a campaign having as
its slogan "Cross Crossings Cautious-
ly," is being instituted by the Ameri-
can Railroad Association, which will
endeavor to impress upon all who
use the road which passes over „ a
railroad track, both in this country
and in Canada, of the need of stop-
ping, looking and listening and of
letting the train go by first.

Of this campaign President Hard-
ing has said: "The complete scope
of such an effort would mean the
saving of thousands of lives, the pre-
vention of many more thousands of
injuries and incidentally the pre-
vention of a great property loss.

'Of course, the ideal solution is
elimination of grade crossings, to
which all possible energy and means
should be unceasingly directed. But
the extent of our country and its
railroad mileage make apparent that
not for many years of utmost effort
could this be effected.

"There should be constant pres-
sure for elimination of the danger
spots, particularly in the more pop-
ulous areas, pending which there is
need for just the kind of preventa-
tive effort that your association is
planning.

"Among these measures the most
effective would seem to be te arouse
in the minds of drivers a sense of
their personal responsibilities. When
thoughtlessness is allowed to usurp
the place of vigilance, as too often
happens, the scene is set for tragedy.
Reminders and still more reminders
•f the need for caution at railway
eressinga are needed."

NOTICE. •.

My blacksmith shop at Limaburg
will be closed Saturday at noon dur-
ing the summer months—no work
will he dons Saturday afternoon.

M. 1. BAKER,
Limaburg, Ky.

4 teed saaa* people are anabU te
weed their gardens, as if (hey did
tittf weejld get the

THERE was no response to the

Impatient knocking on the heavy
doors of the Adams Express com-

pany's building near the end of the

Columbus (0.) Union station, one
night in the middle of winter. There
stood the train, with the usual bustle

and clamor preparatory to departure,

but the express clerk and his assist-

ant had not mgue their appearance.

Bang! Bang! Banc I

This time John Grossman, the ex-

press messenger, knocked harder than

ever, for it was beginning to dawn
upon him that something .must be
wrong. A moment later he tried the

knob of the door. To his amasement
it turned easily and he stepped for-

ward into utter darkness, stumbling

over boxes and packages until he

reached the gas jet in the center of

the room. Papers and parcels lay

In wiW confusion all over the

floor, the door of the safe stood open

and the clerk and his assistant '• were
lying in one corner, in a sort of stupor.

It was evident that the two men
bad been chloroformed—the sickening

odor of the drug still pervaded the

room—and that the company had been

robbed, in spite of the fact that hun-

dreds of people had been just outside

the building all during the evening.

These circumstances, coupled with the

fact that $40,000 was missing from the

safe, were all that Allan Pinkerton

had to work upon when he reached

Columbus the following morning.

The details of the robbery were ob-

tained directly from John Barker, the

express clerk.

According to Barker, be and his as-

sistant were stretched out en two cots,

as usual about ten o'clock in the eve-

ning, taking a nap before going on
duty on the train which was due to

leave Columbus shortly after mid-

night

"I was awakened by what appeared

to be a muffled pounding or pushing

at the door," Barker continued.

"Was the door lockedr inquired

Pinkerton.

"It was—end bolted. I didn't pay
any attention to the matter because,

while we did have $72,000 in the safe

—132,000 of it In revenee stamps—
we had often guarded a good deal

more, and I thought the noise had
been made by some one wfeo had
stumbled against the door In the dark-

ness. Then, before I got really awake,

I beard the bolt give, and the next

thing I knew some one had pinioned

my arms, and I caught a whiff of

something which I recognised as chlo-

roform. I struggled, but it was no

use. When I came to, Grossman, the

messenger, was beading over me. and
the whole place looked like a cyclone

had struck it The $40,000 in cash

was gone, but they had overlooked

or deliberately left the $32,000 In

•tamps."

Pinkerton made no comment at the

time, but continued his examination

of the room where the robbery had
taken place. A careful scrutiny of

the door revealed two Interesting

facts: The bolt had been bent, as if

it bad been In place when the door

was forced, but It was bent far more
than was necessary to secure an en-

trance to the room, and there were no
scratches or other signs of violence

on the outside of the door.

All the evidence appeared to point

to the fact that the job had been

handled from the inside, and Pinker-

ton Immediately ordered the arrest of

Barker and his assistant The two
men protested their innocence.

Upon looking into Barker's ante-

cedents, Pinkerton found that the ex-

press clerk had a brother living in

Chicago, a man who was reputed to be
quite wealthy and whom Barker stat-

ed would willingly go on his bail if

permitted to do so. But the Chicago
branch of the Pinkerton agency re-

ported that the other Barker was not
only not wealthy, but was prominent
In the life of the underworld.

"Where was this man oa the night

of the Columbus robbery?" Allan Pink-

erton Inquired by wire.

"Unable to obtain definite Informa-

tion," came back the reply; "but he
was not in Chicago."

,

"Trail him closely, and arrest aim
the Instant be attempts to leave the
city,'' were the telegraphic directions

which followed^

Early the following morning, less

than SS hours after the crime in Co-
lumbus, Henry Barker was arrested

en route to Canada, and $14,000 was
found in the lining of his valise. Liter
after having been given a taste of the
famous Pinkerton "silence cure," he
revealed the hiding place of the other

$26,000 and the details of the whole
affair, which he had claimed hla broth-

er bad planned. The ' scheme was
simplicity kself. John Barker had
administered chloroform to his sleep-

ing asststsnt. Then he opened the out-
side door, admitted his brother, and
opened the safe. After strewing pa-
pers all over the floor, Heary Barker
placed a aioth saturated with chloro-

form over hla brother's aostrHs. stuffed

the,cash m his pocket and left, first

bending back the bolt on she doer. Uo-
fertanslely, however, he had Itetn a
little too thorough In attending to
this last detail, and had left a rHpe
which enabled I'lnkerton to Mart the
two meg toward the penitentiary with-
in 48 hours after the discovery of she
Mfcbery. *V
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NOVEL AND SATISFACTORY PLAN
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Fixed Wages Plea a Share In Profits Give Zest to farm Work.

(Prepare* by the Catted BUtti Depart-
ment of Aarteulture)

1 took the same interest in my work
as s tenant as I take In my own farm.
I began work without a dollar and
with very little knowledge of farming,
hut while I was. on the farm I learned
a good deal. I had ample opportunity
to study the principles controlling crop
growth, soil Improvement stock man-
agement, etc. The inspiration I re-

ceived was' valuable Indeed, and dur-
ing my period of service I earned
enough money to buy the small farm
en which I now live."

j

Thta extract from a statement made
by a former farm tenant employee,
now a farm owner, .reviews a relation-

ship between owner and tenant that a
great many persona on both sides of
the farm-landlord situation may well
envy. There Is possibly no subject
connected with the business of farm-
ing which leads to aa many misunder-
standings, dissatisfactions and mutual
losses as the management of a farm by
a nonowner. Somebody has said that
nothing abort of application of the
golden rule would ever bring about sat-

isfactory arrangements between the
owner and occupant of a farm, and
yet, In this case, there was nothing
eleemosynary in the arrangement

Tooted by Fifteen Years' Trial.

The man who made the statement
quoted above waa for a number of

years the manager of one of two ordi-

nary-eised hog farms owned by a man
in Illinois, and the plan under which
he waa engaged as farm manager has
been followed by the owner with al-

most unfailing success for more than
fifteen years. Briefly, the plan was
nothing more or less then a straight
annual salary which Included tenant
house and the usual garden and poul-
try perquisites, and, aa a bonus, s
share of the net profits.

The profit-sharing plan has served to

acres, formerly received $90 per month
and was Increased to $35.

Manager Well Paid.

When the fact Is taken Into consid-
eration that the managers employed
under this system are provided with
houses In which to live and are given
the privilege of raising their home sup-
plies of vegetables, milk, poultry and
eggs, It will be seen that their neces-
sary expenses are Inconsiderable, and
It must be conceded that they are well
paid for their services, In view of the
fact that they have np Investment risk.

The length of time -which the men re-

main on the farms shows that this

method of employment most have been
satisfactory both to employee and
landlord in these cases. It should be
pointed out however, that the tenant
should hsve absolute confluence In his

landlord before he would be Justified

In working under this system.

TOMATOES AAE BEST
IF RIGHRY PRUNED

Fruit It Larger, Cleaner and Su-

perior in Flavor.

Grown In Heme Oarden staking and
Pruntna Require Little Trouble

and Will Fully Repay Treu. .

Me, Say Specialists.

(Prepared by the United States Deport-
ment of AtrricuLure)

A thrifty tomato plant left to Itself

will spread over s space from 4 "fen 6
feet in diameter and will produce a

peck or more of tomatoes. If staked
and pruned it will yield about the
same quantity of fruit the tomatoes
will be larger, cleaner, better flavored,

and superior in every respect, and
enough space can be conserved to ac-

commodate five other plants cared for
stimulate the efforts of the employee ._

, .._«,._ _.„„„«- !L. «._^„ _««.~a »._. - - — -

. _- iW *_, • »n a similar manner, say garden spe-and has greatly lessened the supervt- ^.„.» 4w_ *u*~« cii_.-_ ^_greatly lessened the superrt
sion necessary on the part of the
owner. By the use of the telephone
and occasional visits he Is able to keep
in touch with the farm problems and
to co-operate effectively with the man-
ager. Since the owner was farming
himself It was Important that the man-
agement of bis other two farms take
aa little of his time as possible. Thus
far the managers have been selected
from the men employed on the home
farm, which serves ss a training
school.

How Net Income Is Determined.

The managers are given a regular
monthly wage and a bonus consisting
of one-third of the net farm Income.
In determining the net Income S per
cent Interest on the valuation of the
property Is first taken out, as due re.

turn for capital, after which all ex-

penses are deducted, such ss for
thrashing, the manager's wsge, extra
labor, machinery repairs, depreciation,

and the cost of fertilizers snd seeds.

Each of the two managed farms has
a house for the manager, who also can
use the work horses to drive for per-

sonal use, has a garden, and a- cow or

two for supplying the family with milk

and butter. Fifty chickens are fur-

nished, and the family Is permitted to

raise ss many as possible te supply thy

needs of the farm table, but on Decern,

ber 1 all the chickens above the oriel-

anl number must be sold, and the land-

lord gets one-half the receipts. The
purpose of this limit on chickens is

to enable the manager to have bis own
poultry supply without taking undo*
advantage of hie opportunity.

In order te calculate the amount ot

money which ths manager Is to re-

ceive on this plan It is necessary to do
a certain amount of bookkeeping. This
is left te the owner, who keeps a set

of farm accounts, and en March 1 a
complete inventory is taken and a

yearly summary of the farm business

la completed. In eases of disease, poor

crops, or a partial failure which Is un-

avoidable, thus catting down the In-

come of the manager, the owner makes
some allowance and gives the mana-
ger, In addition to the wages he has
received, what he thinks Is due him
for the work he baa done, snd the re-

sponsibility he has assumed. m
In the period before wsr inflation

the managers made from $41 to $411

per month the year round, In addition

to having their rent, garden, milk, but-

ter and eggs. The manager of the

smnller farm, comprising ufi seres, re-

ceived $St a month straight wages for

four years up te lfIS, snd hie bonus

tlflg n year. The manager

the* ether turn, eesaprlatag ISO

delists of the United Ststes Deievrt-

ment of Agriculture. The staked and
pruned plants are easily sprayed, and
will continue to produce fruit later in

the fall than plants which are allowed
to spread naturally. As a rule, also,

the pruned tomatoes will maturu ear
Her. On the scale on which tonistoes
are grown In the home garden, stak-

ing and pruning require little troable,

and will fully repay the effort

When the plants begin making a
vigorous growth, shoots will sppesr In

the Uttle pockets where each leaf Joins

the stem. Later the blossoms appear
on the opposite side of the stem. In

pruning the plant remove all these
side shoots snd those around the base
of the plant being careful not to dls
turb the blossom clusters. The shoots,

sometimes ceiled suckers, should be
pinched off shortly after they appear.
The main stem can be carried to the
foil height of the stake, then allowed
to bang over. By this time six or sev-

en blossom clusters, on which the
fruit Is developing, should be set on
the stem.

*

W00DL0T LIKE BANK

A woodlot Should be treated

as the principal in a savings

bank. The annual growth of
wood corresponds to compound
Interest When yea cut out more
than the equivalent of the

growth, you are drawing upon
your principal.
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HUDSON and E88EX
REDUCED

ESSEX TOURING SUSS ESSEX COACH $1445
ESSEX LEDAN $2015

Hudson Speedster $1810 Hudson 7-Peseonger $1860
Hud.oo Cabriolet 2430 Hod.on Cospe .2715
HedsoaSeday 2800 Hadeoa Touring 3080

Thee* are Delivered Frlooe

i

Distributors in Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kelly-Springfield Tire for A«tos and Trucks.

B. P. HUME,
24 E. Fifth St, - COVmaTON, KY.

The Best Advertisement
IS) A PLEASED CUSTOM t«

Spectacles and Eyeglasses Jthat Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

1748

DR. N. F. PENN,613 Are. . Covington. Ky
—«r-
—
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SILO OF GREAT iMPORTAUCe
i

- - ~ *

Never Discarded When Frees* ly, Sjuilt

and Filled With Com at the

Right

No silo which was properly built

and Slled with com at the right stage

of maturity has ever bean dhKsrdad.

Neither is there eny farmer who has

had s silo on his farm and assd Its

succulent nutritious feed that is will-

ing to so. without one.

CHEAP SEEDS ARE EXPENSIVE
-*—

Suosess of Oarden May Be Jeopardised

by Unwisely Trying ts Save

an This

garden

expensive

of

and the

are likely te

at any price. The
is relatively email

at the garden amy ht

trying ts nave

I

* Efficient, Service and Economy .

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Bmlialmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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* WE WANT EVERY MAN
/Ik

% in Boone 'and Kenton Counties

That has a arm large or small, or House and Lot
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there it any.

* The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
#» BEN Phone Booth 6008 JOHN
%k SIS Coppin Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.
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Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

in
—

—

FERTILIZES
I HAVE OH HARD AT

Biriiiitn It Mlene
Differs.™ Kinds of fertiliser

Made By The

Hopkins Firtttfitr Co.

These are the heat

Grade Fertiliser.,

Price* Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.
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Take Your Oousty Paper.

S»OM OS»0»OMM StSM *M *SS

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o*dver-
tising.

it

READ YOUR
COUNTY'PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
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MakM Addrtss Btfor* Atlanta,

Qt., Board of Education.

Hon. W. W. Gaines, who is Presi-
dent of the Atlanta, (Ga.,) Board of
Education, has presented certificates
and diploma* to nearly sit hundred
graduates of the schools in Atlanta,
during the past few weeks. Mr.
Gaines is taking, great interest in
education in Atlanta. After a stormy
board session the Atlanta teachers

a were chosen. Near the end of the

§ debate President Gaines took the
.

floor And explained why he could
not vote against teachers solely on
religious grounds. Mr. Gaines said:
"We have the finest system of

government in all the world. Our
national constitution ,is the greatest

| political document ever drafted by
mortal man. I have been taught all

%\ my life to honor it and to revere it.

To my mind the greatest provi-
sion in our national constitution is
its guarantee of religious liberty to
all of the people. And next in im-
portance in my opinion is thata other
closely-related provision for the sep-
aration 'of church and state.

i "The idea of religious liberty was
a new* doctrine at the time we estab-

v
liahed it. And the wisdom and beau-
ty, of the provision has commended
the doctrine to all people every-
where. The famous John Bright was
once sitting st a dinner next to a
distinguished American. He asked
the American this question: 'What
is the greatest contribution America
baa-made to the world?' The Amer-
ican replied: "The principle of relig-
ions liberty.' And Bright then said:
"That was indeed a great contribu-
tion.'

"The early sttlers of America did
not understand the principle of relig-

, ous liberty. They came over here
in order to find a place whore they

• might worship God as they desired.
v But as soon as they came they set

• up a state religion, and they perse-
cuted all who disagreed with them.
In Massachusetts they banished
Roger Williams, who championed the
idea of religious liberty. Six of the
colonies had state religions In Geor-
gia and in Virginia people were im-
prisoned because they would not
conform to the established religion.
"The separation of church and

state is just as important as the doc-
trine of religious liberty. Wherever
there has been union of church and
state the result has been baneful.
They had it in Spain, where the
Catholic church was the state re-
ligion and there came the horrors
of the Inquisition. They had it in
Protestant Britain under Cromwell,
and the Catholics of Ireland were
persecuted to the death. Wherever
there has been union of church and
state, or where there has been dom-
ination of the state by the church
the result has been lamentable. The
world will never forget Canossa.

No Di.crimlaation

"The fathers of our republic
knew all this; they knew history,

* and they wrote the principle of re-
ligious liberty in our national con-
stitution. It has also been written
into our Georgia state constitution.
Here all religions are equal before

%
« the law. Our lawn favor no one

above another. The government has
nothing in the world to do with
any person's religion, except to pro-
tect him in the free exercise of it.

Under these precious doctrines of
religious liberty and the separation
of church and state our nation has
grown and prospered and has be-
come the greatest nation in the

^
world. People of all creeds have
'come here anl have found a place
of their faith. Together we have
lived. Together we have fought the
country's wars. Together we have
built up our marvelous civilization.
We must make no law and we
must establish no practice that will
in any degree infringe upon these
great and fundamental doctrines-

"The free exercise of one's re-

A ligion is his right. A person has a
right to be a Baptist, a Presby-
terian, a Catholic, a Hebrew, a
Methodist, s atheist, an unbeliever;
he baa an absolute right in religion
to be anything ha pleases or nothing
if he prefers. No man's religion is

,
merely tolerated in this country; it
is his by constitutional right. »

"And going along with one's
right to his own religion, whatever
it may be, is also that other princi-
ple that no person is to be discrimi-
nated against or penalised on ac-
count of his religion. For a person
to bo- iacriminated against in busi-
ness, in the holding of office, or oth
er places of responsibility on ac-
count of his religion is to violate the
principle of religious liberty. For a
person to be penalized because of
his religion is religious intolerance,
and religious intolerance leads to
persecution. Indeed, it is persecution.

»"The religious denomination to
which I belong has always believed
in the absolute separation of church
and state. It has always stood for,

the principle of religious liberty Its
members have been publicly whip-
ped, vahe been thrown la jail be-
cause they would not pay taxes to-

which they did not believe, and be-
cause they would not conform to
the established forms of worship. It
is a denomination that has never
persecuted. If I believe in anything
in the yorld it Ur this great doctrine
of religious liberty.

Caere**. Hands OO.
"Should any religion* try to get

hold of our government I would
fight it to the limit of my abilities.
Should any religion try to get con-
trol of oar public schools I would
resist, it to the uttermost. Churches
mast bo hands off, both in the mat-
ter of the teaching an din the fet-
ter of control of our public schools.
And no, chsreh-school must ever get
any of the public tax money.
"But r cannot vote against a pub-

lic school teacher, with a clear teach

LAST ROLL CALL

Antwartd By Another Corrttd-

•rata Saldfar --R. A. Brady

Agod 81, Bono.

Although his life of more man, the
Bibical allottment of four score
years had been a long and use-
ful one, (ho death last Wednesday
night a t9 o'clock, st his residence
In Burlington of Robert A. Brady
has plunged in sorrow a wide circle

of friends whose heartfelt sympathy
goes out in generous affection from
all parts of the, county to his devot-
ed wife and loving children.
He had always been an ardent

V
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I cannot vote against her merely on
account of her religion. I want to
accord to others the same privileges
I claim for myself.

"I would not be true to my po-
litical beliefs if I voted against a
teacher simply and only because of
her religion. I would not be true to
my religious beliefs if I did so. I

was always faithful, thorough and
thoughtful in- the performance of
his official duties, and was courteous
and friendly to his friends and
neighbors, always greeting them with
a smile, and thus a favorite among
them.
He was born near Belleview,

Boone County, Ky., September 28,

would not be true to my education ' Ji?
4^^/^"464 Sa*ie Dunc*» mo">

and training ifTdid w I

w

„M S!l *&,*•"- '*°' ^ *F™*«
n«t h« *™. „ «.- ^"^1 ™"*"» three children, Emms Brown, Mary
Jfl^dZ 7 **"* COMcieneo

, f L-in* snd'fiubert D. Jrady were

"•fit would ^hffHHi-American if I
did so. Religious intolerance and
religious prejudice are un-America.

"True Americanism means separa-
tion of church and state; means re-
ligions freedom; means no discrimi-
nation on account of relgion.

"I believe in true Americanism."

1,300,000 POUNDS

AD0ED TO POOL
MORE. THAN .FIVE .HUNDRED

CONTRACTS SIGNED UP BY
BURLEY TOBACCO GROW-
ERS COOPERATIVE ASSOC-
IATION the past Week.

Lexington, Ky.—Five hundred and
thirty-eight additional contracts,
representing about 1,800,000 pounds
of tobacco, were signed by growers
of Burley and reported*to the offices
of the Field Service Division of the
Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association during the past
week. Assistant Chief William Col-
lins, of the Field Service, reported
Saturday on his return from Tay-
lor, Adair and Green counties, where
he went last Monday to organise
those counties for a systematic drive
for members.
One hundred contracts were sign-

ed in three counties when Mr. Col-
lins started for home Friday after-
noon and the work is being pushed
by the county chairman and their
organization. As a considerable
amount of Burley is grown in the
three counties, the signing up of
growers there is regarded as very
important by the association officials.

STATES AID IN ELIMINATING
RAILROAD GRADE CROSSINGS

What can be done when a commun-
ity sets out to rid itself of the men-
ace of railroad grade crossings is
shown by the plans for a Federal-aid
road to be constructed in Alabama
between Ariton and Clayton. In a
distance of about 21 miles the old
road crossed the railroad 14 times.
By good engineering. 18 of these
crossings have been eliminated, the
remaining one being in the small
town of Clio, where there are only
three trains a day, and these move
at slow speed as they approach the
station. '

Some months ago the Bureau of
Public Roads of the United States
Department of Agriculture announc-
ed that grade crossings would be
eliminated on all Federal-aid high-
ways wherever practicable. Officials
of the bureau are receiving hearty
coopertaion from State highway de-
partments and the general approval
of the public. k

It has been found possible to re-
vise many plans, keeping the road
entirely on one side of the track or
finding a suitable place where the
road can cross beneath or above the
track.

In some states the highway de-
partments on account of existing leg
islation are having difficulty in in-
cluding the railroad companies to
share the cost of placing the high-
way above or under the track.

1 born, all of whom survive him. He
had been in his usual health until

,

about a week ago when he took to
his bed, and although all that Could

,

be was done for him, he grad-
ually grow worse until the final
summons. No citizen of Boone coun-
ty was better known than Robert A.
Brady.

He enlisted in the Confederate
army and served through the Civil
war end was discharged at its close.
No braver man carried a gun in the
defense of what he believed to be
right than R. A. Brady. In his death
Boone county has lost oae o f her
best and noblest citizens. He was a
son of Sebern and Elizabeth , Gar- H
nett Brady, both of whom preceded
him to the grave years ago. Besides
his widow and three children he is

survived by three sisters, Mm. Eu-
genia Gaines, of Carrollton, Ky.,
Mrs. Laura Carver and Mrs. Lou
Scott of this county, and s large num
ber of other relatives and friends to
mourn his death. He was a kind and
affectionate husband and/
striving <t all times to be of service
to his family and friends.

His death removes from our midst
one of our best beloved characters,
a true citizen of Boone*"county, one
whose legion of friends mourn deep-
ly his departure, and the bereaved
family are extended the sympathy of
the community in the death of their
revered husband and father.

The funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Belleview, after which the remains
were placed in a vault there to re-
main until resurrection day. Rev
Nicely of the Belleview
church conducted the service at" the
grave. C. Scott Chambers, of Walton,
had charge of the funeral arrange-
ments. The casket was surrounded
by a number of beautiful boral
pieces

The pall-bearers were composed
of five of his grandsons, Robert, Se-
bern and Joseph Brady, John Lass-
ing, Jr., Walter Brown and Carroll
Cropper, husband of the only grand-
daughter.

GIFTS TO COUNTRY TOWNS.
Attractive public buildings and

treasures of architecture are not
alone the possession of large cities.

You find them often while traveling
through country districts. The tour-
ist is often impressed in small
towns by the substantial churches of
beautiful exterior, school buildings
of classic taste, dignified little lib-

rary buildings. Closer examination
may show a modest sjab stating that
such building was the gift of some
son of the town. .

The many memorials of this kind
suggest the strong hold that a coun-
try town keeps on the people . who
grew up in it. Wherever a man may
go, if he has the right feeling to-
ward his native place or early home,
he would tike to do something for it.

The early days spent in the quiet
friendliness of s rural community
are a. wonderful influence for the
molding of character. The village
child shares the care and interest of
the whole community and his assoc-
iations with many fine people tend
to shape his personality. The mem-
ories of one's old home ought to £e
just as strong as time goes on as was
the wanderlust that led him to quit
it.

The heart of a small town is quick
to

%
respond to demands of charity.

Not merely is a great deal done to
help home people who have misfor-
tune, but money is sent out of these
towns freely to all; kinds of public
causes This is one claim which the
country town has on its sons and
daughters. The community that has
shared its modest wealth so gener-
ously, ought to have many gifts com-
ing back.

While memorial gifts are rather
common, there should be many more
of them. Most country towns have
sent men out into the world who

FIGHT LAW FOR
"

PURE ELECTIONS

JUDGE CHAS. A. HARDIN EX-
PRESSES AMAZEMENT AT THE
COURSE OF REPUBLICAN OR-
GANIZATION.

Republican action to test the new
Registration Law, expected to be in-

itiated in the Franklin Circuit Court
was interpreted as a fear of clean
elections by Judge Chaa. A. Hardin,
Chairman of the Democratic State
Central and, Executive Committees.

"It is passing strange," said Judge
Hardin "that a duly organized polit-

ical body would institute a suit to
test a law that seeks to purify elec
tions. The regitration law has for its

purpose clean elections. It contains
no partisan provisions whatever. It

imposes exactly the same conditions
on all political parties playing no
favorites.

It strikes the Democratic leader-
ship that any party which is afraid
of this law must object to clean elec-
tions.

I am amazed that the Republican
party would put itself on record as
fighting the law designed to bring an
honest election. The only criticisms
of the law that I have heard were
that it would cause inconvenience or
cost something for its administra-
tion. No one of responsibility has ac-
cused 'it of being partisan. Anyone
who reads it can see that it can't
be used by either organization m a
selfish way. Any organization which
puts itself on record as opposing
electoral machinery which insure
pure, elections is doomed to fall.

Under the State-wide registration

AWEEITSJEWS.
Miss Lucy Crialer,' aged 72 years

snd 11 months, daughter' of the lata
Smith Crialer, died at. the home of
W. F. Grant near Gunpowder Bap-
tist church last Thursday night, June
15th, after an illness of a few days
of the infirmities of old age. She
leaves two brothers, B. F. Crialer, of
McVille, R. S. Crialer, of Burlington,
and one sister, Mrs. W. F. Grant,
with whom she bad made her home
for many years. A- abort funeral ser-
vice was held at the borne at two
o'clock Saturday afternoon, after
which the remains were buried in the
old Crialer burying ground st the
Forks of Gunpowder.

could well afford to make some gen- 1
taw no k»n««' the groups of repeat-

1 era can be swung from poll to poll;erous gift to their native town or
early home. It is a noble use of one's
good fortune, and money spent that
way will give better satisfaction
than if frittered away in luxuries.

FARM BUREAU PIC-NIC

To Be Hold at Florence Next

Wednesday, June 28th--

Everybody Invited.

JFRSEY DAY CELEBRATION

*>
ward the support of a religion in

HENRY HARTWIG. JR.
Henry Hartwig, Jr., aged sixteen

years died at St. Elizabeth Hospital
Sunday night, June 11th. Funeral
services were conducted st the home
of his parents, in Elamere, Ky., Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1 o'clock by
Rev. Dorn, after which the remains
were taken by Undertaker Philip
Taliaferro to Vine Stmt cemetery
for interment. Henry is survived by
bis parents end several brothers.

At the sale of Jersey's held by th-j

Boone County Jersey Club last Sat-
urday, ten registered or subject to
register Jersep calves were sold at
an average of $35.80. Eugene Ran-
dall's calf brought the top price at
$56.00. AH of the calves offered
were the best of Jersey breeding and
the purchasers will improve their
herds. The sale was conducted on
the High School grounds and was in
charge of President W. G. Kite, of
Waterloo and Secretary O. C. Hafer,
of Hebron. S. B. Ryle, of Waterloo,
was the auctioneer. He is well in-
formed in the breeding of Jersey
cattle, as he has made it a business
for several years. The club will
have other sales in the near future,
due notice of which will be given.

• Wm. Whitson, Joseph Neumeis-
tar, Elizabeth Hensley, Robt. Hens-
ley, Russell Louden, Leroy Voshell
Percy Ryle and Geo. Dixon were the
lucky folks to get the Jersey heifers
obtained by the Jersey Club for dis-
tribution in Boone county. The
Jerseys ranged in price from $80 to
$145 and were obtained from the
best herds in the. State. All are reg-
istered and of the best Jersey
strains.

REVIVAL MEETING
A revival meeting will begin at

the Methodist church 8undty July
2nd, 1922, at 1 1 a. m. The Rev. E.
O. Hobba, one of the General Evang-
eliatis of the M. E. church, South,
will do the preaching. All are invito
sd to attend these services.

The second annual all-day picnic
of the Boone County Farm Bureau
is to be held in Florence on Wed-
nesday, June 28th

t 1922. The affair
is to be of a basket-dinner nature

father, |
*nd promises to far surpass the pic-
nic of last year in several different
ways. The list of speakers for the
day includes authorities on milk pro-
duction and marketing, the tobacco
question and its many "phases, the
growth of and splendid future seen
for Farm Bureau work, in fact the
list is so complete and comprehen-
sive thai no one who attends can
depart for home in the evening with-
out enjoying a satisfied feeling of
having been benefitted highly in
more ways than one.

The affair will afford an opportun-
ity for the inspection of the commo-

Baptist
diouB

« np-to-date Farm' Bureau ware-
house In Florence which has just been
completed and is ready for occu-
pancy. The opening of this new sup-
ply station marks a big step for-
ward in Farm Bureau advance in
Boone county and is only a begin-
ning of the action on an increased
scale which is proposed for the near
future.

When the fact is considered that
the Farm Bureau, with practically
no capital and somewhat passive co-
operation, managed to, *ot only sur-
vive, during the past two years of
hard times but was a source of great
benefit to the farmers in so many
ways, there seems to be no limit to
the growth which can be obtained if

the proper effort is put forth and all

put their shoulders to the wheel.

^
The social feature should not be

disregarded for the whole day prom-
ises to be just like Saturday of the
"FAIR" with everybody "visiting"
with everybody else and a big brass
band to make such good music that
everyone will start looking 'round
for the "show-ring." It will just be
a day chuck full of genuine pleasure
coupled with a gain of knowledge as
to just what the Farm Bureau can
and will mean to each and every
one if the thing is fostered properly.
SO LETS ALL FILL UP A BIG

BASKET WITH "EATS" AND
TARE THE WHOLE FAMILY!

from county to county; from State
to State in border counties, to cre-
ate artificial and corrupt majorities.
No longer can the transients and
families who are not entitled to
vote secure the privilege thru cor-
rupt election officers. No longer can
the corruptionists, by use of un-
limited corruption funds, be effect-
ive as under the old law. No longer
can the unnaturalized citizen vote
in the mining camps of Kentucky.
The registration law is not for the
benefit of either party but to bring
about clean and pure elections.

In my opinion this law is one of
the most progressive laws ever en-
acted by the Legislature in our
State. It renders possible the enact-
ment of all progressive laws which
are concurred in by the majority
opinion of the electorate, and there-
by secures a foundation of justice
consistent! with Democratic princi-
ple and the certain support of the
people.—Louisville Evening Post.

KELLY REUNION.

The annual reunion of the Kelly
family held at the home of Z. T.
Kelly in the Rabbit Hash neighbor-
hood, last Sunday, was attended by
about 160 relatives nud friends from
all parts of the county and some
from Indiana, making it one of the
most pleasant events of the season!
Mr. Z. T. Kelly is the last surviving
member of thirteen children born to
Jesse Kelly and wife, and has passed
the three-score and ten years in his
journey through life, and is enjoy-
ing fairly good health for one of his
years, and it would be futile to en-
deavor to express with mere words
the pleasure it afforded him to have
his friends and relatives meet with
him. The morning dawned bright and
beautiful, the heat of the day was
alleviated by the gentle breeze,
which cooled the air, and made the
noon hour especially enjoyable. Af-
ter partaking of a bountiful dinner
that was spread under the shade
trees in the yard", the afternoon was
passed in pleasant conversation and
singing. It was late in the even
ing when the crowd commenced to
leave for their respective homes
with a farewell hand shake and good-
bye.

THE PARTNERSHIP SPIRIT.
The thing that has broken up

many farm homes has been the lack
of partnership between the farmer
calf the property of his boy, but
calf the property of his boy, bet
when the calf was sold Father took
the cash. The boys under such con-
ditions grew up to feel that they had
no share in the farm.
The astute farmer makes hi* boy

his partner from the day he Is old
enough to hold and operate gartlcn
tools or feed any farm animal. He
gives that boy something of his very
own, from which he can reap hi* own
personal reward. As that boy grown
up his share of the farm < nterprUr
constantly increases. That bov will

not usually go off anywhere else.

ALETHA JANE MORE
Mrs. Aletha Jane Moore, aged 80

years, and 4 months, passed away
Monday night at the home of her
daughter Mrs. Clarence Norman, hav
ing been an invalid for about four
years. Funeral services were con-
ducted Thursday morning by Rev.
Speers at the Big Bone Baptist
church, interment following in local
cemetery. Mrs. Moore is survived by
three children, Mrs. Clarence Nor-
man, Miss Ida May Moore and J. D.
Moore, two brothers, one sister,
eight grandchildren and nine great-
grand-children. Undertaker Philip
Taliaferro had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

ENTERTAINED WITH PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. ; Easton enter-

tained the young people at their
home out on the Petersburg pike,
last Saturday evening, with a lawn
fete. "Lad* and lassies" from Bur-
lington and surrounding community
were present and a very pleasant and
enjoyable time was had.

The new cistern st

is about completed.
rt house

Edward Beemon, aged 77, son of
Abel Beemon, died at his home in
the Union neighborhood, Thursday
morning June 15th, 1922, after a
lingering illness of dropsy. He leaves
a wife and one daughter, and many
relatives and friends to mourn his
death. After a "short service at the
residence last Saturday morning the
remains were taken to Belleview and
laid to rest in the cemtery at that
place. Another of the county's good
citizens has gone to his reward.

Now is the time to plow corn.
Constant plowing while it is small,
no matter how dry the weather gets,
will cause 'the ground to hold the
moisture, and when ram comas it

will grow surprisingly fast. While
the corn crop in this county is rath-
er late it is looking fine and will' not
damage from dry weather for several
days if constantly cultivated.

While cleaning eat a ditch along
the roadside near Waterloo, one day
last week, Henry Olore, of Belleview.
unearthed a terrapin that had dot on
its shell the following: "R. L. Aylor,
1881" forty-one years ago. It- was
along about that time that R. L. Ay.
lor conducted a store at Waterloo in
the same building in which W. G.
Kite now operates a store.

Hon. John D. Carroll, of Frank-
fort, and Hon. Warde Yeager, of
Warsaw, were before Hon. Sidney
Gaines last Saturday seeking an in-
junction against the Gallatin coun-
ty fiscal court in order to prevent
that court from making certain ap-
propriations of the road fund. The
injunction was granted by Judge
Gaines.

Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Rouse, of Elm
street, Ludlow, sire home from Louis-
ville, Ky., where they attended too
wedding of Mrs. Rouse's sister, Miss
Sarah Hu«y, daughter of Mr. J. S.
Huey, of Union, Ky., to Mr. Fred
Miller, of Walton, Ky. The marriage
took place in Louisville on Thursday
afternoon, June 15th.

After a three weeks visit with his
father, George McGlasson, in ' He-
bron neighborhood, Lieut. Comman-
der at*J Mrs. Arch McGlasson have
returned home. He is now stationed
in Bureau of Navigation in Wash-
ington, D. C, and expects to leave
this fall for a two years cruise at
sea.

If you fail to register at the
special registration day in July next,
you will not be permitted to vote at
any elections that will be held in the
county. Be certain and register so
that you can vote for your favorite
candidate at the primary and regular
elections.

At the fifty-fifty annual commence
ment exercises of the University of
Kentucky,

t
Thursday, June 14th, at

Lexington, 215 young men and wo-
men graduates were given diplor'is.
The largest number in the histor" of
that institution.

Mrs. P. B. Riddell, of Middletown,
Ohio, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Robert K. Conner, of Union, also
her sister Mrs. A. M. Ritter, of Er-
langer, who has been very ill.

- . i

W. W. Grimsley, one of the few
ex-Confederates left in the county,
and W. F. Moore, of Walton, at-
tended the funeral, of R. A. Brady,
last Friday afternoon.

The Republican Committee and
press are fearful that the Kentucky
Registration taw wfril disfranchise a
large per cent of tjssir voters.

Democrats, men and women, do
not fail to register so that at the
next election you can cast your vote
for your favorite candidate.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Riddell spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Uta, of Hebron
neighborhood.

The people who don't
vhould be mighty careful,
body might find out that
doing business.

advertise
or some-
they are

1 B. A i vi ii from out on th« Belle,
view pike, shipped to the Cim-innatt
market, tail Thursday, twenty 100.
pound hogs.

Atty Hay Roger*,
was in Burlington un
last Saturday

sf t'uvingtoa,
legal eustiteas
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Owenton—Three-year old Evelyn

Howard tried to follow an elder .lif-

ter who had gene to gather wild flow-

en and Marcher! who law track* on

the bank of Eagle creek, 800 yards

from the home, dragged it and re-

covered her body.
UBEMME

TRIPLETS SEVEN WEEKS OLD

IN DESTITUTE FAMILY.

Mayfleld.—Seven-weeks-old trip-

lets at Folsomdal* are being, eared

for by charitable agencies, whteh

found the babiei and the fsmily des-

titute. The children are unusual-

ly healthy, and physicians aay all

will live.

handcuef^dtoTepside
GIRL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

BIG CAUSES OF LOSS IN
,

STOCK SHIPMENTS FOUND

!at POINTS OF SHIPPING.

|
Lexington, Ky.—Heavy losses re-

sulting each summer from injury,

death and shrinkage in shipments of

livestock are caused largely by im-

proper methods of handling the an-

imals at shipping points, marketing

specialists at the College of Agri-

culture say. Anything which adds to

the comfort of animals in transit

diminishes the danger of losses, their

suggestions on shipping point out.

"Before having animals placed in

them, cars should be cleaned care-

fully and bedded with sand or some

other similor bedding, the use of

these being preferable to straw, saw

dust and shavings," D. G. Card, one

of the specialists said. "Stock will

reach the market in better condition

if fed the usual amount of dry feed

instead of being fed excessively just

before shipping. Clubs, whips and

poles should be eliminated as far as

possible in loading animals as the

use of these causes bruises and a con-

sequent loss of meat."

"About twenty-two 1,000 pound

steers'may be loaded Safely in a

standard 86-foot car, he said. Dan-

ger of losses may be reduced by par-

titioning oc bulla,
v

vicious animals

with horns, calves cows with calves.

Cattle fed on dry feeds a day or two

previous to shipment will reach

market in better condition than

those allowed to fill up on water and

grass.

Prom 80 to 100 hogs depending

upon their size may be shipped in a

single deck standard 36-foot car,

from 16,000 to 17,000 pounds mak-

ing a good carload in hot weather.

In summer the bedding for hogs

should be drenched thoroughly with

water and in extnemely hot weather,

from five to 800 pounds of ice

should be broken up and placed on

the floor of the car or hung up in

sacks. It is best to give them dry

feed before shipping instead of

. filling them with water and swill as
'
is often the case.

From 125 to 150 lambs may be

loaded safely in a single deck stand-

ard 86-foot car..

COWPEAS SUPPLYING BIG

NEEDS OF POOR SOILS.
e

Lexington, Ky.—The cowpea is.

one of the best crops that can be;

grown to supply nitrogen and 'or-j

ganic matter, the two things needed

molt by poor soils of Kentucky, soils

and crops specialists of the College
j

of Agriculture say. Unlike other;

legumes, such as alfalfa and clover, I

the peas make a fair growth on poor,
j

sour soils without either limestone
I

or other fertilizers although a light
j

application of limestone and Bome

;

phosphate fertilizer help them make
|

a better growth. The peas are es-j

pecially valuable as a soil improve-

1

meni crop because they may be seed-
j

ed by being broadcasted and there

fore need no cultivation.

In using the peas for soil im-!

provement, many farmers seed them

as a cateh crop after wheat, oats or
|

rye.. Seeded at this late date the
|

crop makes considerable vine growth

which is valuable for forage and

fertility but which' would hardly be

sufficient, to mature seed.

On other farms, the peas are seed-

ed with success in the corn at the

last cultivation, a bushel of seed

an acre being sufficient in this case.

Some farmers drill the peas in rows

between the corn, this method re-

quiring less seed and therefore be-

ing advisable when seed prices are

high.

The nitrogen gathered by a ton

of peas is worth about $8 on the

basis of the commercial cost of nit-

rogen, the specialists point out.

Also the hay obtained from the peas

is satisfactory feed for all classes

of livestock. When the manure re-

sulting form the feeding ofn the

peas is returned to the soil, 20 to 30

pounds of additional nitrogen is ad-

ded for each ton of peas grown.

A WONDERFUL FREE BIBLE

LECTURE
SUBJECT-

ee

••

Of Ctecteaati, Ohio

SEATS FREE.

Millions Now Living

Will Never Die.
• YOU MAY BE ONE OF THEM.

Gome and hear this remarkable Bible Lecture. You will get a

new view of life and. from henceforth be able to understand

your Bible—unaectarian—undenominational. It ii for you the

people of this community.

Odd-Fellows Hall, Grant, Ky.,

Jane 25th, at 3 P. N.

NO COLLECTION.

Leitchfield.—After being hand-

cuffed to a bedstead by'her father

to prevent elopement with a clerk in

his store, it ii alleged, Thelma Camp-
bell, 16, attempted suicide by drink-

ing wood alcohol at the family home
in Millwood, this county, where *
near-mob gathered with threats

against the father when her outcries

were heard as she was being made
a prisoner. The father E. T. Camp-
bell, remained with Sheriff Robert

Bond in Leitchfield until the excite-

ment was allayed. It is "said he dis-

covered plans for the elopement,,

found the girl in hiding near home,

and handcuffed her. He was tried

for breach of peace and found not

guilty by a jury composed largely of

women. >

Sunday,

NEGROES LICK STREET
WASHED BY MONSH1NE.

FOR SALE

C. T. Claunch, Real Estate Agent,

Erlanger, Ky., told the following

properties:

For Dr. Sayre, of Florence, to J.

K. Sebree, of Union, an eight acre

tract of hind for $4,500.

or Frank York, of Erlanger, a
room house and five lots for

526.

Moak, of Erlanglr, to Litzler, of

Covington, a four room house for

$2,000.

Fedders Brothers etc.,, of Coving-
ton, to The Mickle Lumber Co., a
house and three lots on the Dixie

Highway, Erlanger, for $3,6'0.

irac

J:/five

Miss Gwendolyn Goodridge of Bur-
lington, and Mr. Albert Oldham, of
Sharpsburg, Ky., were married in

Covington Monday evening. The
young couple will make their home
in Mt. Sterling where the groom is

in business. Miss Goodridge is the
accomplished daughter of James W.
Goodridge, of near Burlington, and
has been teaching for several years.

A happy and prosperous life is what
the Recorder hopes will be the fu-
ture of this young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Goodridge

announce the marriage of their

daughter -
Gwendolyne

to

Mr. A. B. Oldham, Junior

on Monday, June nineteenth

One thousand nine hundred and
twenty-two.

Burlington, Kentucky
At Home

after July first

Mt. Sterling, Kentucky.

Funds are being subscribed by
the citizens to supplement the coun-

ty fond in order that the Burlington

and Florence pike can be put in con-

dition for travel. The road fund al-

lotted to this road was not sufficient

and labor could not be procured at

the price set by the Fiscal Court and
the subscription will make it possi-

ble to secure the necessary labor and
scarify and roll the road from Flor-

ence to Burlington. Very little work
on the roads can be done with the

county funds and the subscription

is proper under these conditions. It

is expected that this work will be
completed within the next few
weeks. Every one who travels this

road should subscribe to this fund.

LOST—One black and tan dog;

heavy built dog; about half of tush

in left side of mouth sort of blue

color; small female dog with buck
and tan dog when be left. Return

dogs and receive reward.—Art Ba-

ker, Rising Sun, Ind.

Twenty-five dollars reward to any

person who will notify me where my
dogs are or return them to me. Keep

this in mind for some time.

o-june22—2t

Lost.—June 2nd, on the road

from Walton to Burlington, an old

lady's black hair braid hat. Finder

notify J. C. Gordon, Burlington, Ky.,

and receive reward.
It

Lost—Bunch of keys last Friday

or Saturday near Burlington. Finder

please return to Cathryn Finnell,

Walton, Ky. It

For Sale—Jersey bull two yean
old. Ezra Beemon, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 1. It—pd

Strayed—From my pasture two
100-pound hogs. Information as to

their whereabouts will be thankfully

received by C. H. Youell, Limaburg,

Ky. It

PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds.

May, June 24/22
From 7:80 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
Dancing—Refreshments.

Evcrybody-Old and Young are Invited

Zimmer-McGlasson.

Lawrenceburg—Negroes knelt to

lick bricks in the city streets after

officers poured 100 gallons of moon-
shine, worth $1,000 at prevailing

prices it is aaid, into the sewer. Hats,

buckets and glasses were used for

salvage purposes by' other bystand-

ers. Children reported finding the

liquor hidden in the woods, and coun-
ty officers vainly lay in ambush all

night expecting whisky runners to-

return to their cache.

IND IAN "GRAVE 5FENED
HALF SKULL FOUND.

Vanceburg—Half of an Indian

skull was found by ions of Baa Lewis
who dug into an Indian grave on a
ridge covered by a Urge pile of
rocks. The grave had been known
for more than -100 years, old resi-

dents claim.
i

js^om;

For Sale—Four eligible to register

Chesterwbite pigs. Edaon Maurer,

Burlington, Ky.

UNCONSCIOUS WOMAN LEFT
AT HOSPITAL BY MEN.

Covington.—Mrs. Minnie .Hood,

41, was removed to St. Elisabeth

hospital in an unconscious condition,

as the remit of a skull fracture and
numerous bruises. She wee accompan
led to the hospital by two men who-

departed without registering their

names. Police believe that when she

was returning to the end of the Ft
Mitchell car line she was hit by an
automobile when on the Dixie High-
way.

USE HAILSTONES FOR ICE
AFTER STORM IN MERCER.

Hon. D. B. Wallace and Robert
Coffman, of Walton, were in Bur-
lington Tuesday, and together with
Sheriff B. B. Hume appointed the
officers to hold the registration July
10th and 11th.

The first checks have been receiv-
ed for loans made dy the Fedeaal
Fafm Loan Bank. The checks amount
to about $36,000.00.

A prohibition officer suspected
DeWitt Ransome and Lloyd Rouse,
of Crittendon, with having moonshine
in their possession and followed them
to Walton, Monday afternoon where
found them with a gallon of moon-
shine in their automobile ; he arrested
the men and took them before the U.
S. Commissioner at Covington. The
automobile was confiscated by the
revenue officers.

For Sale—One 9-year old sorrel

mare, one good aged mare. Both

will work anywhere and city broke.

Apply to C. O. Whitaker, Hebron,

Ky. Phone Hebron.
ojuly29 2t—pd
M

For Sale—Fourteen No. 1 twelve

weeks old shoats. Henry Afterkirk,

Walton, Ky. Farmers Telephone line

Union exchange.
It—pd

Mrs. W. L. Riddell fell,Monday, ->n

the concrete sidewalk in her yard,
fracturing the bone In her right arm
at the elbow.

Farm Agent Sutton is in Lexing-
ton, Ky., this week with the dele-
gates to the club work convention.

~x*
A nice stone was placed at the

head of the grave of the late Joseph
Reed, in Odd-Felows cemetery, Tues-
day, by Toohy, of Rising Sun.

Rev. H. M. Curry will p
Mt. Pleasant next Sunday, J

et 11 O'clock.

NOTICE.

The I. O. O. V. Picnic w i,

held Jane S«th as report.,!,

latere dat*

J i

at

GAINES—ROBERTS
Mils Sheba Roberts and Judge

Sidney Gaines were married in Lex-
ington Monday. They will spend a
few days visiting in the Blue Grass
section of Kentucky. Judge Gaines
has purchased a house in Walton
and will make his bome there. The
Recorder extends congratulations.

Quite a number of Iambi and
calves have been shipped to market
from this section the past week.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Quite * few from this vteinity at-

tended the iee cream supper at Big
Bone church Saturday—including
O. H. Janes and hie best girl.

Mrs. Leonle Hubbard and baby
boy Edward Delbert, visited rela-
tives In Covington a few days last
week.
Mrs. Harry Onpelan of M uncle,

Indiana, Is visiting relatives near
bare,
Wallace Sheets has been the guest

of Leonle Hubbard and family.

alas tthsryl Ryle spent Monday
Monday night with her frieed,

SCHOOL NOTES.
We are authorized to announce

Summer School will begin Monday,
June 26th, with Prof. Carnagey, of

Louisville, ai the Principal instruc-

tor. We expect to be able to supply

teachers with the necessary books at

the opening of the term. The term
will be for lix weeks. We have been

twice disappointed in securing the

teachers but now Prof. Charles

who has the matter of distributing

teachers for these summer schools

Don't Forget the late.

Farm Bureau Pic-Nic

At Florence, Ky.,

Wednesday,June28
Everybody Invited.

Harrodsburg — Hailstones were
used to freeze ice cream, make iced

drinks and in one case were kept alt

night in a cellar after a heavy storm

in the Burgin end Nevins vicinities.

Damage was confined largely to-,

broken windows.

HAIL SPLINTERS HOOFS
KILLS CHICKENS, FRUIT.

Barbourville—Roofs were splin-

tered and in some cases perforated,

chickens were killed and fruit and
other crops destroyed by a terrific

hail storm on the border of Clay and'

Bell counties. «

HEALTH TALKS.

Warm weather usually brings with

it a loss of appetite, especially in the

case of the office men or other seden-

tary worker. Moot of us overeat in

summer, or else cram our bodies

with foedi containing in themselves

too much heat.

Foods contain varying amounts of
has advised this announcement to be heat unjts, or calories. Therefore, at

made. All teachers and. others who
j tni> MMon, unless you select your

expect to be students in this school food with KBW esre you are liable

will be on
June 26th.

hand Monday morning

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

INJUNCTION

to supply your old furnace with

enough heat for midwinter initead

of summer.
Too often we measure our food

by thesquare inch—eat thru our

eyes, aa the laying goes—according

to the size of our stomachs, instead

of regarding food unite. A pat of

butter has as many food unite as

five cupfub of shredded cabbage.

In hot weather avoid meat and

Mies
rftSf*

lee Poldhaue of N«r-

Dealed To RepeblUe-e, Keatesky

Rogi.tratloa Case Te Ce To

App«IUto Csevft.

Judge Robert L. Stoat, of Frank,
lln Circuit Court overruled a motion heavy foods altogether. In their place

for an injunction, made by RepubllJ lubititute green •e^tobtee, frulte

can attorneys, to prevent Franklin and cold foods. Flab sad fowl may be

County ofJteiak performing the du- ; eaten wkea the asset craving w
ties prescribed for thorn la the Smith- strong.

Minor recsstration law. The suit People woh are more or tees laae-

was en« filed by J. M. Psridse, aa a ties during the day. do wall to out

toiaeger. atteelttaf the cenetltu- out the seen meal aUefitfee*

tleaaUty of the measure.
(

Here are rules te

matter what the weather or the meal:

Do not eat too fait, but chew the

food well.

Do not eat when excited or angry.

Food should not be "washed down"
with water, milk or coffee. They in-

terfere with digestion. Drink after

the food has been swallowed.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish'to express through the

columns of the Recorder our sincere

thanks te our kind neighbors and

friends for their unselfish devotion

to us during the illness and death of

our mother Aletha J. Moore. To
Bro. Spears, to those who prepared

the last resting place, for the beaut-

iful songs and to Philip Taliaferro

for his very kind and efficient ser-

vice.

THE FAMILY.

Seme one took from Dr. Yelton's

automobile, Sunday night an auto-

mobile casing and tube.

"Wither are we drifting" shoete

the popular orator. But the •verafe
man says he should worry so leaa as

he hi geteasf e free ride somewfisfe

without effpft en hli pari

COUNCILMAN ONION KING
(Danville Advocate.)

Councilman A. L. Gates is cer-

tainly king of the onion fields of this

section. He has four acres, from
which he has been gathering with a

lavis lavish hand since the eleventh

of March. He stated that from be-

ginning to end his crop would pro-

duce about five car loads.

MANUFACTURERS NOW USING
APPLES TO THE LAST SEED

The thoroughness with which the

apple is now worked over and util-

ised by some manufacturers makes
it comparable with the packing
house pig that leaves only^a futile

squeal. The apple is not transform-
ed into such s variety of products
as the pig, but all are useful, and

'

when the last of the series has been -

made hardly a smell is left.

In many of the apple-using fac-

tories the apples are first pressed to
produce cider, which may be sold as

uch or may be manufactured into
vinegar. After thorough pressing
the pomace is treated with hot wat-
er, after purification, is sold in eith-

er liquid or solid form to manufac-
turers of Jellies and similar products
and to housewives. The much-wait-
ed and squessed residue te driid,
ground and soM as cattle feed.

Well
like some h
"tee In

AUed poeketbeoki are often
sees. There to nothing of

«*

ii

(

•
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J. W. Campbell Pastor.

8unday School orery Sunday, at
10.00JTm.

Rejblar preaching service* on th«
Flra#and Third Sunday* la each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Boons Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C .C. OMER, Pastor. .

Sunday June SSth.
BulUttaVilla*-.

c
, .

Bible School 9:80 a. in. v

It.' Pleasant—
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Preaching 11 :45 p. m.

Co. uitnoran
REV. GEO. A. ROYEK, Pastor.

Sunday Jnac If
''

SopefuToTsO a. m., Sunday achool.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular aarvice
Hopeful 7:80 Sunday School.
Hebron 2 p. in. Annual Children'*

Day Service.

Hebron 8 p. m., Regular Service.
Ebeneaer 9 :30 a. m., Sunday School.

AH obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, moat bo
paid for ot 8 cents per lino. i

The lack of a shave makes a gen-
tleman a hobo.

And stHl, t heman who lives to a
good old age may not be good.

A still tongue does not always
make a wise head. Dead people can't

talk.

All things come to him who waits
if he reaches out and grabs them a*
they go by.

It's difficult to blush upon occas-
when the druggist furnishes the
complexion.

Love ia ofton like the tides. It

comes in before marriage and goes
out afterwards.

Spooning in public by married
people covers up many an ugly scrap
behind the scenes. <

When a man and his wife agree
on every subject one of them doe*
all of the talking.

.With everybody wearing shoes
there seems to be a tremendous de-
mand for bootlegs.

The right to vote ia a aoverign
right that you should not forfeit by
a failure to register.

Some motorists claim there ia an
awful lack of filling stations since
the saloons closed up.

Many a man has fought his way
to the top of the ladder only to have
the blamed thing collapse.

And why should Europe be beg-
ging for American loans? Our rich
tourists are juicy picking.

Europe is quite willing to saw
wood if the United States will fur-
nish the wood and the saw.

Never rub your friend's feather*
the wrong way. The canker beneath
the gloss is not pleasant to see.

Congress is tinkering with the
tariff again and next fall the people
will be tinkering with congress.

The flappers deny that they have
no mission in life, as they give the
older generation pjenty to talk about.

The flapper*, do not object to
having rules made for their conduct
providing they don't have to obey
them.

If you want to see a woman with
her head in the clouds just watch
her as she passes her dearest enemy
on the treet.

"Underwear falls oc" says a trade
dispatch. Also the outer wear looks
as if it was going to on many of the
evening gowns.

Some people who have no time to
repair their rickety property may
yet be able to stand around discuss-
ing the hard times.

The congressmen might use the
muck rake more efficiently if they
were not so busy spading around the
soil of the plum tree.

When in doubt set yourself right.

The fellow who gives you advice
may not be any more sure of his
attitude than you are.

The American people are tumbling
over each other to buy radio sets,
but garden tool seta don't seem to
sell any better than usual.

The woman who used to wear
banged hair spatted down over her
eyes, thinks the modern flapper with
her bushy curls is a fright.

The people who were claiming it

was too cold to work much last
winter, now say it ia too • hot for
them to cultivate the garden.

The city folks expect the farmer*
to work 12 to 16 hour* a day to pro-
duce cheap food that can be bought
with the product of eight hours la-

bor.

The taxing powers should leave
the harassed citiien enough so he
can live until the next assasement,
or he will pay no more' taxes in this

world.

Theae girls who accept automo-
bile rides from smiling *trangerrfre-
•iiH<ntly realise later that they failed

to appreciate the satisfaction of
walking.

The back yard vegetable gardens
have boon turned into garage site*.,

nnd pretty soon the corn fields will

be seed* into aviation landing
ground*.

BA8EBAL L

Soisay, Sl| ffli,M
AT BI6 BONE

Summit tiara vs. Big Bona

JULY 4th
Two Sanaa and Pic-Nio

ill KentuckiaHS

vs. Big Bone
Dancing Afternoon t Evening

Everybody Invited.

BASE BALL.

Walton team went, to Petersburg
last Saturday afternoon and per-
formed a "greasy trick" on the team
at that place—taking home nineteen
slices of the bacon, leaving only 11
for the Petersburg boys to subsist
on until the next game. That Walton
bunch are a slick set of ball tossers
and full of "pep."

Don't forget the two games at Bur-
lington July 4th, when the "All
Sorts" will play the strong Taylors-
port team.

Last Saturday afternoon the "Old
Stiffs" showed the Union team their
sins of commission and ommission at
the High School campus, to the tune
of 8 to 5, in one of the most interest-

ing games of the season. It took
some time for the "Old Stiffs" to get
cranked-up, but when they did they
hit and ran like a lot of "tin lizzies,"

and had much trouble in applying
the brakes when they reached the
bases. Sunday morning "jint oils"

and liniments were in great demand
and the local stores had a splendid
sale. The Union team is composed
of a gentlemanly set of players, and
with a little more training will make
some of the other teams in the coun-
ty hustle to beat them.

THE GREAT $50,000

KENTUCKY SPECIAL

TO BE RUN AT

LATOMA
SATURDAY, JUNE 24th

Taylorsport journeyed to North
Bend Sunday afternoon and was de-
feated in 11 -inning game 2 to 1.

Sandford was in the box for Taylors-
port, and his pitching would have
won 99 games out of 100 had it not
been for a few very costly errors.
Zimmer was behind the bat for Tay-
lorsport, and he put up a real snap-

py brand of ball. Each team made a
run in the third and fourth inning
and there was nothing more doing in
run getting until the 11th," when a
couple of errors gave North Bend
one, making the score 2 to 1 in fa-
vor of North Bend. Struck out by
Sandford 9; by James 8. Hits—North
Bend 6; Taylcrsport 7. Manager
Zimmer has added to his line-up for
the season Clayton Roberts, of Wal-
ton, who will play short and Finn
who will twirl. Roberta put up a pro-
fessional game on short for Taylors-
port Sunday.

aa

The White Sox of Ludlow, defeat-
ed Hebron at Hebron, last Saturday
afternoon in a very exciting game
by a score of 8 to 7.

Huey is rounding into mid-sum-
mer form, and although touched up
for nine hits, with verfect support
would have won his game by a good
margin. Roy Garnett hit a homer in
the sixth with tja-o on and two
down; Base hits off Huey 9 ; off
Meyers 12; struck out by Huey 11;
by Meyers 9 ; bases on balls by Huey
8; by Meyers 1.. Hebron and Flor-
ence will play at Hebron Saturday
June 24. Florence has taken two
closely contested games from Hebron
this season and the Hebron boys are
on edge to get another chance* at
them.

LINE-UP OF BOONE ALL-STARS.
The line-up for the Boone. All-

Stars jn the two games with Taylors-
port at Burlington on *uly 4th, wHl
be as follows:

Kelly of Burlington left field.

R. Berkshire, of Burlington c. f.

Mathews of Walton r. f.

K. Berkshire, Belleview 1 b.

Kennedy of Burlington 2nd b.

White of Petersburg 3rd b.

Roberts, of .Walton s-s.

McWethy of Petersburg c.

PITCHERS.
Finn of Belleview.

Ryan of Verona.
Berkshire of Petersburg.

Morvich, the Kentucky Derby
Winner and Undefeated

Champion
Will Meet

Pillory, Snob II, Hea, Olympus, Whisk-
away, Cherry Tree, Bet Mosie, Deadlock,

By Goih, Startle, John Finn

and Nine Others of the

Leading three-year-olds

of America

In a Battle Royal for a Rich Purse

and a Valuable Gold Trophy.

CAR SE1TSE I

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB
INCOarORATlD

I. N. CAMDEN, Pre«ide*t M. J. WINN, V-Pras. .ad GW1 Mgr.
SHERMAN COODPASTER, SWy and Tree*.

Little defects grow into big one* ia time if net
corrected.

The' correction of a small defect in its early

•taCes cost* bat little.

When loft until it grows Into sorions proportions

That Is what makes the maintenance of a car so
expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until thoy grow into big ones.

The bettet- tke safer—the more geaa*—leal way
is to see the rare*, man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to hare it done.

J

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORY.

Burlington, Kentucky.

•
BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

mm

D

D

GEO. C. GOODE
SUCCESSOR TO

GOODE & DUNKIE
Having bought the partnership interest of Jos. B. Dun-

kie, together with the good will of the firm of Goode &
Dunkie, I will continue the business at the same old stand
and continue to sell highgrade Groceries & Seeds
at rockbottom prices. I solicit a continuance of the valua-

ble patronage of all our °ld customers and welcome all the
new ones who may come my way, assuring them fair deal-

ings and perfect satisfaction.

GEO. C. GOODE
GROCERIES CEt, SEEDS

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

D

D

a

THE RADIO IN THE COUNTRY, i A WARNING TO THE EDUCATED

TAYLORSPORrS LINE-UP
Ooodridga SS.
Morehead LF.
Acre CF.
Sprague IB.
Sprague 3B.
Garnett RF.
Walton 2B.
Zimmer and Wood Catcher*.
Sandford and Black Pitcher*.

Utility

R. Sprague.
II. Hpragua.

Sam* people do net appreciate
what It don* for them. They doa't
ilk* to be "dans-

One of the big elements in rural
advance has been the telephone. Ic

has banished lonliness from the coun-
try home. Now comes the develop-
ment of the radio-telephone which
seems likely to fill almost as. big a
place. The time will come when
most country homes will be equipped
with receiving sets, that will give
them the news of the day and a splen
did variety of entertainment.

Then people will no longer com-
plain that they are shut off from the
big world. The best musk and lec-

tures, the latest market reports and
the doings of the public bodies, will
be made known to the quiet group*
around the fireside. It will reconcile
many a country life who are now res-

tive in quiet villages.

Europe ia sick—very sick—and
there appears to be one fhysician cap
able of restoring her to health. That
physician i* Uncle Sam.

But when a physician gives med-
icine to a patient he require* that
his instructions be faithfully observ-
ed, for without such observance there
can be no euro.

It i* possible that America owe*
a duty to the world, the duty of Sid-
ing in the readjustment of stricken
Europe.

But the people of thi* country
will approve the extension of such
aid only upon the aasurane* that it

will be employed for the collective
good of all of the people and set
be diverted to th* inaintainanc* of

nt armies or the enrichment of
rod individuals. "No adherence,

no dough," says DtV Seta.

Well educated young people fre-
quently complete their courses with
the idea that having had these ad-
vantages, the business world is go-
ing to compete to secure their ser-
vices. Many business men noting this
attitude on the part of college grad-
uates, say they don't want them.
They say that the college young peo-
ple feel too assured of their position
and won't dig for success the way an
uneducated person often will.

. Oa the whole education is a tre-
mendous boost. But some young
people do make it difficult for them-
selves by manifesting a certain cock-
sureness. They feel they know a
great deal, and are sure to go ahead
Without mush effort.

When they take their first posi-
tion they are as ignorant of the con-
ditions surrounding that job as the
uneducated fellow and they have to
hustle just as hard. If they bank on
superior education, they arouse, an-
tagonism. A modest attitude and
absence of claim to superior ability,

ia the best spirit for them.

ATTENTION PHONOGRAPH
OWNERS.

If you appreciate good music;
why not take beter rare of your
"Records?" Preserve them and im-
prove the ton*; by using a "Omaha
hand-made Phon-o-hrush." Made
hatter and cottt !«•*. Satisfaction or
money refunded. Sent postpaid upon
receipt of 86 rent* silver or stamps.
Address MAKT1N3 AYE-WON SIR
VICE. Box 116 Harney Station,
Omaha, Nebraska

ojulyt—at

A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open
savings accounts. Officials of the .bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.
«

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Haa it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very* convenient thing to have ?
'

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank

w

B
E. ftlDDEU,
A. GAINES, VI

on, Kentucky.
Ment^. W. D. CROPPER. Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

acsyouRTESYcsa: ServiceFIRST JP-QSTABlUTY^g

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and beat investments for you at

this time is a 4 Per Cent Time Certiftcate of De-

posit in this STRONG Bank.

There as no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-

on demand.

Consult us about yonr investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital . . $ 50,000,00.
Surplus '. 1 00,000,00.

W. L, B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. REMAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, AssL Cashier. L. C. Beemoo, Asst. Cashier.

Hail Insurance
Rates Reduced

With the recent «M**\ «

Lsf-s^rs! on I obacco
eurance rate* on
growing tobacco, in the face of the enormous losses to
growers within the last four or five years, every grower
can afford to protect himself to the limit and, with
safety, go into the business of producing a crop that
require* so much money, time and labor, as does tobac-
co, that should be insured against loss by hail storms.

Now that so many growers have gone into an organization for
a more economical, business-like way of handling their crops,
and the insurance companies hare so lowered rates on hail

insurance, there is no reason in the world for any grower to
neglect the protection of hi* crop by ample insurance.

Better see your insurance agent right away and have aim pro-
tect your crop, which is likely to bo destroyed any day by a
hail storm. Policies become effective noon, July 1 0th.

ship your POULTRY *h„ CALVES

SIMMONS
\N0RRIS

In business in Cm>
ainnali sine* /*M

'!^ou •hJP. *** *»»ati ts*.
•let on dellvory to us.

W* want bona, old roosters, youag chickens
all sises, dacks, turkeys, geese, guineas,
capons asm squabs. Ship any quantity any
day, calve* any day bat Saturday. Highest
prices, accurate weights, prompt, remit-

tances assured.

Write for tags aad poultry coops.

eg SIMMONS A MORRIS
« s* 7 W. Water St Uxoaaa*. Oess.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE- RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
iTOon't peall v u Item** All TH« In THUS laau*.



BOONE CQ

iet Every Democrat-
Man and Woman,

Register on
July 10th and 11th.

DIGEST OF THE REGISTRA-

TION LAW.

1 istration written notice of his ap-

pointment. It is the doty of the

I
county Sheriff to furnish a suitable

Dates of Registration—July 10th place in each precinct for the regis-

and 11th, 1922. jtration.

Time of Registration—From 6 a. ! Clerk of Registration—Notices—

m to 9 p m., on each of these days. Ten days before registration, the

"Where Registration is to be held- '

Clerk
.

of Registration shall post no-

jn tices in at least six conspicuous plac-

I

es in the precinct, stating the time

, „
' and place of the Registration. .

Persons entitled to Register—All

legal voters both men and women
and all persons who will become Zl

; _ im ___* _,

years of age on or^before the follow

At each regular voting precinct

the State of Kentucky.

ing November
Registration Officers—Two judges

and a sheriff and a clerk in each

•precinct. The two judges to be of

opposite political parties; a like dif-

ference between the clerk and
sheriff.

Notice to be Given—County Board

of Election Commissioners .to- give

notice of appointment, of registra-

tion officers to the sheric of county.

Duty of Sheriff—The sheriff shall,

within ten days next after said ap-

pointment, give each officer of reg-

Retum of Registration Books to

—It is the duty of the

officers of registration to return the

registration books to the County
Clerk not later than three days after

holding the registration.

'

Duties of County Clerk—The Coun
ty Clerk shall make exact copies of

the !
all the Registration books, and pre-

serve both the originals and copies

in his office. He shall also keep a
book showing the names of voters

who have changed their voting pre-

cincts, and to what place.

The Original Registration books
can only be taken from the Clerk's

office for use in any primary, special

or general election,' or' for use in

registrations or by officers appointed

to purge same, or 'upon order of
Court in any trial growing out of

the registration.

Purging Registration Books—At
the request of either of the domi-
nant parties, the County Board of
Election Commissioners shall, not
later than October 1st, appoint two
officers for any precinct to purge the

books of that precinct and who shall

! meet on Tuesday after the 1st Mon-
j day in Ocober. If the two purging

|
officers disagree, appeal may be tak-

en in the Circuit Court.

The Registration Officers to be
appointed by the- regular Board of
Election Commissioners of each
county in the same manner as regu-
lar election officers are appointed
and not later than' the 20th day of
June, 1922 and annually thereafter.

Registration is for the purpose Of
purifying elections in Kentucky. The
greatest privilege enjoyed by citi-

zens is the right to vote. You can
not vote unless you register on July
10th and 11th.

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT.

Government chemists are now'
working out a means of producing a
cheap fuel for motor cars from com
cobs, and are said to be meeting
with gratifying success.

, It is doubtful, however, if it will

ever be placed on the market where
the users of motor cars can take ad-

vantage of it at reduced cost. The
oil and gasoline interests are too

rich and powerful » to ever allow

such , disastrous competition with

their industry to exist

Periodically we hear such reports

and motorists become enthused over
the possibility of cheaper fuel for

their engines.

Then the project goes the way of
its predecessors—possibly through
strangulation—and the public con-

tinues to line the pockets of the oil

barons. (

..-. «.- mv^w nana
p

The great American throat is not
so parched as it was. It is becom-
ing wetter every day.

Statistics from Washington state

that in 1921 every man, woman and
child in the United States consumed
an average of forty-nine gallons of
milk, or nearly a gallon a week
per capita.

That is encouraging. It is also dis-

heartening—to those who would
abolish prohibition.

A nation that consumes a gallon

of milk per week per person will

surely not suffer to any great ex-

tent as a result of that . "terrible

thirst"

In time it may become corpulent

—even fat.

Editorial, Des Moines (la.) Tri-

bune.—A Newark, N. J., man, up
the second time for the illegal pos-

session of liquor; was fined 6 cents

by a federal district judge, and,

when unable to produce the amount,
Hhe judge paid it himself.

In Des Moines recently, Federal

Judge Woodrough imposed a fine of

$200 and a sixty day jail term on

one up the second time for the same
offense.

|

The comparison will serve to point

out what perhaps is the most impor-
j

tant reason why prohibitory law is

not better enforced. No matter how i

zealous enforcement officers may I

be, they are helpless so long as

judges shirk a plain duty.

Most of the attacks on prohibition

are based on the claim that it can-

!

not be enforced. The cry is that dis-

respect for this law is breeding dis-

i

respect fpr all laws .A five cent fine

which the offender escapes paying
can have but one result. It brings

the law into contempt. Doubtless
this New Jersey judge would learn-

edly tell you that in law one may be
presumed to intend the natural and
probable consequences of his acts.

That being true, then this judge in-

tended to bring the prohibitory law
into contempt

Editorial, Sioux Falls (S. Dakota
Argus Leader.—Of course there are
booze runners and home-brewers
and moonshiners. One who is fair

must admit all this. But we believe

the plain fact to be that the Ameri-
can people never drank less than
they today and that the vast sum
that was formerly spent in the gild-

ed saloon is now going for necessar-
ies and luxuries or being added to
savings as an addition to investment
capital. If we only hold steadfast to
the present policy until it is given a
complete try-out, we are going to

have plenty of surplus capital to do
the things we want done. If, for in-

stance, we put into good roads and
bridges the money saved on booze,
we wjuid in five years work a mir-
acle with the roads. Prohibition is a
financitl and economic question as

well as a moral one. In fact, we be-
lieve it was the economic waste of
the saloon system that put an end to

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Every community in the country

has some civic organization—Ki-

wanis, Rotary, Lions, Civitan, Opti-

mists Clubs, Chambers of Commerce,
Boards of Trade, Commercial Clubs,

'

Business Men's League, Woman's;
Clean Town Club—they are many
in kind and all good in intent.

Sometimes they find themselves

without worlds to conquer or abuses

to correct.

Here is an' example for all such to

follow

:

The Scottish Rite Consistory of

Sioux City distributed, free, three

hundred and forty-seven American
flags to the public schools of its city.

Each school received a large flag,

and in addition a smaller flag for

each room in the school.

The flag is responsible for the

school. Had there been no flag, and
all for which it stands, there would
ge no public schools and all the

opportunity they offer to rich child

and poor child alike

The school is responsible for the
(

flag; had we no schools, and no
young men and women growing up
in them, we would have no defenders

'

of the- institutions for which the flag

stands, no men and women to glory

in its red, white and blue, stand for

it, believe in it, swear by it, honor it,

protect it.

Flags belong in schools. The school

without a flag, to be seen every day
and all day, is underequipped. If

there are not seats enough children

can, and do at times, si ton boxes.
Where there are no blackboards,
slates, can be used. If there are not
enough books, two or more can
share a volume between them.

But there is no sebstitute for the
flag!

Sioux City Consistory has pointed
the way; every organization in ev-

ery truly American community can
follow with profit where they have
led.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

WEM Yotf HEAHS A MAN

tVlkim* BOUT DE GOOD

fco©K *>onE FAILBT>.

HITS A SHO SIGN 1>E

DBBIL AIN' FAILED
NONE Wlt> HIM YIT.'

But there's a reason.

Americans like sensations—those

that are spicy, but brief. We haven't

the time to pursue any one sensation

to a great length. There are too many
others waiting to edge in.

The flapper was a sensation—for

a time. But she flapped so strenu-

ously, in season andout, that she

became wearisome to the public, and
now she is about to become a nuis-

ance. Soon she will be flapping only

for her own admiration.

But she waa quite worth while.

She furnished us a few thrills, and
was the object of many new jests

—

all of which is necessary in the av-

erage American day.

We will bid her adieu without re-

gret.

But, Lord! What will we get

next?

from all except "official" witnesses.

That is anothe good sign ; some day
the thing now done under cover,

although legally, will be as extinct

in our civilizations as breaking on
the wheel, the aifto-de-fa and the

iron maiden of the middle ages!

A woman in Georgia is under sen-
tence of death for murder. The fore-

MODERN CRUSADING.
Students of history will remember

the pictures of how old Richard Co-
eur de Lion, King of England, and
a redoubtable leader of the Crusad-
ers for the Holy Sepulchre, used to

batter down the city gates of the in-

fidel Saracens by the terrific blows
of his great battle axe. <•

Prosaic souls may say that those
old days of chivalry are all dead.

Yet you see about the same thing day
by day in the newspapers. Instead
of Richard and his doughboy knights,

Laws are made for the protection

of the people who live under them.

If a law is a good one it should

be enforced. No favor should be
shown either to the rich or the

poor, to the powerful or to the in-

significant. If it is not a good law
it should be repealed.

We have too many laws that are
dead letters. They are only resur-

rected' when some crusty cuss wants
to satisfy a grudge,, or ome prosecu-
tor wants to mske a safe splurge.

At other times they are disregarded

with impunity.
This condition is well known to

the public, and even to the younger
generation just merging into man-
hood. It is not conducive t« re-

spect for either law or order. It is

a breeder ofevasion snd is" the fath-

er of contempt.
We need fewer laws, but we need

good ones that are enforced.

Success comes to him-.who earns
it, grabs it, and holds on to it.

UP TO FRANCE.
must reign in Europe for

Editorial, Cincinnati, (O.,) Post.—We met one of the jurors who
tried George Remus and his crowd.

"Everywhere I go I am being pat-

ted on the back and congratulated
by my friends, he said. "They give
me to understand that I performed
a useful public service. Most of them
are nol 'drys.' But they are good
Americans who want the law en-
forced as long as it is on the statute
books, and have no use for men who
enrich themselves by law-breaking."

The bootlegger says in his heart
that the people do not want prohi-
bition enforced and that bootlegging
is a crime at which. they wink. There-
fore, he can get by. Which shows that
the bootlegger is as much s fool as

be is a law breaker.

man of the jury which convicted her
j

ckd in tne'r co*ts of mail, hammer-
ing down the barriers with their

mighty weapons, you have the mod-
ern raiding party under the Volstead
act, using sledge hammers to smash
in the door of the suspected msker
of hootch. .i

The people who like the knights of
old are looking for adventure can
find all they want of it by joining the
prohibition agents. It may not be
quite as dangerous as crusading
against the Saracens in the days of
Richard, but it calls for some cour-
age to meet the desperate men in

the bootlegging business, and it is s
job that calls for the strategy of a
general and the sleuthing gifts of S
Sherlock Holmes.

4-

The flapper has had a great run
fr Iter money.

She has been the observed of all

observers, the admired of all admir-
ers, and the cussed of all cussers.

She flapped herself into fame snd
now she is on the verge of flapping
herself into oblivion.

Mr. Brysn once remarked that a
million men would spring to arms
over night in the event of war. But
thai is mild compered to the number
whs would respond If the

said the jury was convinced a cold-
blooded crime had been committed
and that there was no reason • for
clemency.

But from all over the State—aye,
and from all over the country

—

come the usual protests whenever a
woman is to be hanged.

It is an encouraging sign; some
day the protest will be equally strong
when the criminal is a man.
"An eye for an eye and a tooth

for a tooth" was good law in ancient
times; it is good law yet for fron-
tiers, for places and times where a
man must defend his own with his
own strength and wit

But there came One with a new
law. "Thou shalt not kill," say the
lawyers, was never meant for gov-
ernmental authority in modern
states! One is tempted to wonder
how they know.

But it is not upon Biblical, relig-
ious nor moral grounds thst the
protest against legal murder—of
either man or woman—is gradually
gathering headway. It is upon the
ground of common sense. If hanging
was a deterrent to murders, murders
would cease. If hanging is a revenge
of the state (which it is not suppos-

\

' Is a Mg item in family expenditure, and very of-

ten passes ^the amount called reasonable.

YOU QAN SAVE '

;

a great deal and yet get high quality groceries

that are sure to please you if you buy at

HILL'S
RARUS FLOUR

The finest patent flour milled from soft Winter

Wheat. Every pound guaranteed.

BarreT *Q Kfl Bbl. in 98-lb.

in wood $0.JU Cotton bag $8.00

Sprayers, Spraying Material
i l i m i l . I I

' '

Hill's Coffees are the Best yon can buy*

Hobetter Coffee Drinkmore Coffee
«

the best, pound Next best, pound

33c 25c
Buy from oar aganU or lot as send yea

Four Pound, of Either Dettvered by Parcel Poet, Postpaid.

Poultry Supplies of all Kinds.

Northern Kentucky's f

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Establishes) 1063.
'

it

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
oPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—we anraia—

•a^LFURNACES AND ROOPS^^

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
' (Inooporated) COVINGTON. KV.

HANDSOMELY ENTERTAINED
Members of the Ladies Aid So-

ciety of the Burlington Baptist
church were handsomely entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rouse, last

Wednesday, June 14th, at theii

home out on the Belleview pike.

At the noon hour a bountiful lunch
consisting; of all the "eats" afforded
at this season of the year, was serv-
ed on the lawn under' the leafy
branches of the beautiful shade
trees, and all came bsck feeling

U^p ^WPPee»s^E*s sPE

the arms wiere
well Ailed booties

M to be), it is s very poor one; In. ; amply repaid for their time and out
ciinn nnd Inquisition and Chinese
haadita can ahow much hrter ones!
If hanging was an advantage to
Mate or society, myre men would*

hanged I *
w

Hanging—any death penalty

—

k$

l,r

lay. The next meeting wilt be held
with Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rouse at

their home In the asms neighborhood.

A NSw Jersey man was killed by
a girl because she said she discover-

uneconomic, unsound, degrading The ' ed thai he had 61 other sweethearts.
law alluwi riaUors le the peaUet- I

What s pity she didn't let him live
tieriea, but hide* its Ufa I murder to round out the entire 67 varieties.

Chsos
another period of time.

. The international bankers of the
world, with J. P. Morgan st _their
head ,have ruled against extending
a loan to Germany without first hav-

ing the war reparations placed at a
figure which the Germans will be
able to meet without completely
wrecking their industries and. re-

ducing the population to absolute
poverty and slavery.

Every nation concerned agreed to
and advocated a revision of the re-

parations figures except France. She
refused, and' by her refusal the loan
was blocked.

In demanding her pound of besh
to the last ounce, when a reasonable
concession would have meant the re-

habilitation of stricken Europe, her-

self included, France has made the
mistake of her life, one which will

cost her dearly in the end.

Had she agreed to a revision of
the reparations the European situ-

ation would have been rapidly clear-

ed up through the action of the bank-
ers in financing a readjustment and
the consequent return to industrial

snd commercial prosperity.

This improvement would have ex-

tended to America and every other

distant country. The whole world
would have shared in the beneficial

results.

France, it would seem, is so

blinded with passion 'she can not see

the handwriting on the wall, altho It

Is plain to every other nation nnder
the sun.

If sh# persists in her present

course, (e the detriment of the en-

tire world, the dsy msy come when
she will have to fight Germany again,

but she will fight alone. There will

be no foreign armies sent to hex
relief, as was dons In the last war.

Other nations will not esre to sac-

rifice their sons to sid s nstlon thst

is too stubborn to sid itself.

In three months the international

hankers wiU meet sgsln. The
French have yet time in which to

redeem thesmeervee— if they wIUL

VtJLOANIZINGe
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.
*

Ante Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

ft

stirATTONCO.
Hiiafi li i
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fta Awe*M*n>s*a>4
CdMnDeek

toLfsyaa* nas.smiei.isi
• cnCWRATI, 0.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^ShiDBNTiaT^^

• In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, KV
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

F. K. Kusebui & Son

• UtifflTC 4 liliLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment

118 Main Str-«-ot,

AUROKA, IND. f*

JAME8 L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cehen BulUInn

PikeStrea*. Covington, Ky.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffin's Beauty Shop
Scalp treatment, hsir-dreMlng

,

racial sassssfs. anaBicarelat,

hair bobbing, special attention

abrae to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
St.. • Covingten, Ky

.

Lines and R. R.

Isingglaes Replaced, Cushion* and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy ami Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats o > vers for all mtket of osrs.

Dixie Highway Erlsnger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7»- Y.

1 1 East Scvci

Near
recta

flue
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TARE YOUR COUNTY PAPMR,

tea*
Take Yosjr Oseaty Paper.

People

BRRRB

who
olissifltd

ads In tfils

papar profit by tham.

Tht little teft bring quiok

rt suits. What hava

you far salo ar want ta||

la buy. Tha oost is taa

small to consider.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.
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PaMbked1

avery Tfc«ruUy

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foraicn Ad»ert>.in« RcprsMntathra
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., m second-class rnaiL

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniabvd on application. Tho

vale* of the RECORDER a. aa ad-
vertfelaa; aaeaim U «a«.oMUoa*«.
iTha character of tho adr«rti*«a«att
now in its columns, and tka
•I tham, tall thm wnola story.

Only two weeks until the Fourth
of July.

Miss Nell Martin's new bungalow
Is rapidly netting completion.

Bert Gaines and wife were shop-
ping in the city, last Saturday.

Rev. Tomlin. occupied the pulpit
at the Methodist church Sunday.

Miss Shirley Tolin spent Thursday
lasf week in Cincinnati, shopping.

'— • *
'

A synopsis of the registration laws
of Kentucky can be found in another
column.

|

Mrs. F. A. Hall Spent the latter

part of last week with Eer children
in Newport.

Attend the picnic given by the
Farm Bureau at Florence, next Wed-
nesday, June 28th. *

Peter Hager, of tBst Bend, .ship-

ped a load of stock to the Cincinnati
market, last Thursday. „

T 'ORT
A male chorus

of 80 voices has been formed by sick*

and disabled soldiers at the govern-

ment hospital at Fort Bayard, N.

M. Under the guidance of the Amer-
ican Legion this chorus gives fre-

quent concerts for the benefit of the

less" fortunate bed-ridden patients.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Two hundred
school boys in Pennsylvania public

and prh*t* schools have been award-
ed medals of merit for superiority

in class room work and athletic ac-

tivities by the Pennsylvania Ameri-
can Legion.

Oklahoma City Okla.—Oklahoma
Is furnishing American Legion posts

with free traveling libraries. After
keeping one colectlon of books for

two months, a post may return it

and receive another or request that

it be held for sn additional two
months.

Paris, France.—Members of the

Paris, France post of the American
Legion are putting in their spare

minutes studying the technique of

cricket, in preparation for a mixed
International athletic contest with

members of the British Legion. The
ex-Tommies have challenged the

former doughboys to a game of bsse

ball on condition that the Americans
meet them on the cricket field.

Peter Hsger snd Ezra Aylor, of
East Bend, were transacting busi-

ness in Burlington, last Friday.

Mrs. Logan dines and son, P. B.
Gaines, of Carrollton, attended the
funeral of R. A. Brady, last Friday.

Earl Cropper, of Cincinnati, was
at home with his mother, Mrs. Lo-
rens Cropper, several days last

week.

Miss Rachel Porter, who graduated
at Berea College, last week, is at
home wjth her aunt, Mrs. Carrie
Riddell.

Hyman Tupman, of Bakersfield,

California, visited Mr. Tupman's
aunt, Mrs. W. L Riddell, Thursday
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Dempsey, of
Erlanger, were guests of her parents,
Mr. snd M". M. Riddell, last Wed-
nesday evening.

Thos. Hafer and Geo. Gordon, of
Hebron neighborhood, were transact-

ing business in the huh, last Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Geo. T. Tupman, formerly of this

county, but now living at Rugleas,
Lewis county, was visiting in Bur-
lington, last Thursday.

W. R. Rogers and sisters Misses
Sallie and Elisabeth, and Miss Nell
Martin, spent Sundsy with relatives

and friends at Walton.

Mrs. May Stewart and two chil-

dren, of Cnythiana, were the guests
of S. W. Tolin and daughter, Miss
Shirley, the past week.

Joshua Beemon, of the Hopeful
neighborhood, spent last Saturday
and Sunday with his sister, Mrs. W.
L. Kirkpatrick and family.

Elmer Kelly and wife, /Benjamin
T. Kelly and daughter, jliss Ora,
and Mrs. Else Poston, were shopping
in Covington, last Thsursday.

Many times Teniae has done what
was thought to be impossible. It's

worth your trial. For sale by W. L.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

Col. Brookhart spent only $458.98.
in his successful Senatorial cam-
paign in ,Iowa. Evidently he is a
•close student of political economy.

Think of it! In a few years the
fame of Teniae has gone round the
world. The reason is merit alone.
For sale by W. L. JKirkpatricJc, Bur-
lington, Ky. 4

Thomas Cason, mail carrier be-

tween Burlington and Belleview,
landed » six pound Carp in the old
mill dam hole on Woolper creek, ono
day last week. N

Don't wait until your horse is

stolen before locking the barn door.
Protect your health now by taking
Tanlac. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, Burlington, Ky.

Burlington Masonic lodge has
raised Thos. Hensley to the degree
'of a Master Mason. The lodge has
several other candidates that will ue
raised in a short time.

General Manager Penn of the
Farm Bureau has been a very bufy
man the past few days preparing for
the Bureau picnic next Wednesday,
at their new building in Florence.

The students of the graduating
class look very serious when the

prescher gives his good advice in

the baccalaureate exercises, but per*

haps some of them are wondering If

their new clothes ere going to fit.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—One hun-
dred and sixty acres of land near
Hobart, Okal. have been purchased

by the American Legion which will

erect thereon a comunity summer re-

sort. .

Indianapolis, Ind.—Reports
ing -into national ' Legion head quar,
ters from every section of the coun-
try indicate that American Legion
Membership Day, July 1, will be
eminently successful. Each Legion-
naire has been asked by National
Commander Hanford MacNider to

get at least one new member for the
service men's organization on that
day.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A squad of\ her
comrades of the American Legion
fired a last volley over the grave of
Lillian Russell world famous opera
star| St her burial in Pittsburg. By
official warrant in the world war,
Miss Russell held the rating of gun-
nery sergeant.

Louisville, Ky.—The names of sol-

dier dead from various states of the

Union will be buried in Mammoth
Cave, near Glasgow, Ky., by the Ken
tucky American Legion.

v
It will place

a monument in the cave, at the base
of which will be a sealed stone box
containing the names of the dead.

Jersey City, N. J.—A sheet, pil-

low case or towel was the price of
admission to an entertainment giv-

en by the American Legion Auxil-
iary at Wildwood, N J., to require
needel linen for sick and wounded
soldiers confined in a New Jersey
hospital. t >.

Reno, Nev.—Planning to cover a
total distance of 4,500 miles, Donald
F. Chase, prominent American Le-
gion worker ad^Reno, Nev., has start-

ed to New YoHkon a bicycle. He ex-

"pects to visit American Legion posts
on the way. >, .

.Indianapolis, Ind.—National Com-
mander Hanford MacNider of the
American Legion has tentatively ac-
cepted an invitation to speak before
the national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic to be
held in Des Moines, la. .during the
week of Sept., 24. In his invitation to
Commander MacNider, Lewis S. Pit-

cher, Commander-in-Chief 6f the G.
A. R. says, "Let m* assure you that
the veterans of the Grand Army ap-
preciate highly the sentiments of re-
gard expressed by your younger gw
gard expressed by their younger
comrades in the great war. Iff a spec-
ial degree w% look upon them as the
successors in promoting the highest
spirit of patriotism in the countsy
in the years to come."

Washington, D. C—Ex-service
men and Women who should be con-
sidered for medals of honor, dis-

tinguished service crosses and dis-
tinguished service medals for merit-
orious services during ,the, -world
war will be considered for these
awards until April 1928, by a special
set of Congress passed upon the
recommendation of the Military Af-
firs Comittee of the American Le-
gion.

Toledo, Ohio.—An island in the
Maumee river, twenty miles from
Toledo, Ohio, will furnish the set-
ting for many Robinson Crusoe out-
ings of a Toledo post of the Amer-
ican Legion. The post has bought
the island outright and is erecting
thereon tents and barracks so that
Legionnaires and their families may
spend their week ends and vacations
there.

Charlie Barlow and family, Dr.
Losy and family, Howard Barlow
end family, Lawrence Newpickleand
family, Mr»-Ada Newpickle and son,
of Kenton county, and J. A. Barlow
and son, Chester snd Cris Whitaker
nnd family, of Hebron, spent Sun-
lay at Archie Acre's on Middle
Creek.

That New York chiropodist who
suggests amputating the little toe to
make the foot fit the modern shoe
mast be a tinea) descendant of Cia-
derella't sister.

General crop conditions in Ken
tucky are shown to be 11.6 per cent

aboye the 10-^ear average, in the

June crop report for this state issued

today by the United States Bureau
of Markets and Crop Estimates to

co-operation with State Commission-

er of Agriculture W. C. Hanna. The
condition of crops in Kentucky on
June 1 indicated the production of
approximately 8,644,000 bushels of

wheat; 8,660,000 bushels of oats;

.176,000. bushels of barley; 239,000
bushels ol rye; 1,222,000 tons of hay
8,948,000 bushels of apples; and 1,-

102,000 bushels of peaches. Com-
pared with 1IS1 this would be an
increase of 2,80b,OO0 bushels of
wheat; 988,000 bushels of oats; 32,-

000 bushels of barley; 59,000 bush-

els of rye; 95,000 tons of hay; 3,-

809,000 bushels of apples; and 1,-

022,000 bushels of peaches. Actual
yields may turn out less or more
than these estimates, depending on
whether conditions are particularly

favorable or unfavorable between
now and the time these crops are
harvested or gathered.

Reports on acreage and condition !

of tobacco and corn will be issued

July 12.

The Kentucky wheat crop this sea-

son in practically every part of the

state gave promise of being one of
the best in recent years, but as it

began filling considerable red rust

developed, and there was some com-
plaint 'of poor filling and of lodging.

Condition June 1 was 93 per cent

compared to the 10-year average of

82 per cent. Acreage of oats is 8

per cent less than '921, with condi-

tion June 1 90 per cent compared to
com-j the 10-year average of 84 per cent.

Burley acreage in Kentucky is about
2 per cent" more than in 1921, and
the condition June 1 96 per cent,

compared to the 10-year average of
90 per cent. Hay, of all kinds, was
90 per cent compared to the 10-year
average of 82 per cent. Clover hay"
acreage is 5 per cent greater than in

1921 and the condition 94 per cent
compared to the 10-year average of
85 per cent. Alfalfa condition is 96
per cent and the acreage 6 per
cent more than in 1921. Pasture is

excellent in practically all sections

of the state; and a heavy blue grass
seefl crop has been stripped, about
650,000 bushels of hemp acreage is

exceedingly small this year. Condi-
tion of. apples is 70 per cent; peach-
es 82 per cent; pears 64 per cent;
field peas snd beans 90 per cent;
cabbage 91 per cent; onions '92 per
cent; blackberries 97 per cent; wat-
ermelons 86 per cent; and muskmel-
ons and cantaloupes 87 per cent.

/?
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Trade Where They All Trade

A dispatch from Russia says that

the outlook for the future of that

country is brighter. Perhaps it is

only a coincidence that the same
paper carries the news that Premier
Lenine is on his deathbed.

A Washington wit suggests that a

brand of soda water be named for

the effervescent Tom Watson. But
wouldn't the fiery Senator's name be
better suited to something with a
kick in it?

Don't Ship Whole Milk
at $1.25 to $1.60 per hundred pounds when

you can ship Butter Fat at 30c to 35c a lb.

and have your skim milk for hogs.

DON'T look for the easiest way, look for

the most profitable way.

i Maya! Cream Separator
begins paying for itself the first day in use

and just keeps right at it for many years.

The BEST Separator made and we can

prove it.

If you are not satisfied you can return at our expense.

i

fSooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval

Geo. C.G •!•:•de
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St, 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-"Co«ngtOT'. Urgnt Seedand Grocery Home"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

Unclaimed Rugs—$15.00.

Extra heavy grade, size 9x12, seam-
less; 8 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal patterns: also large room of lino-

lejsmJtB; 16 yards carpet border $7.50

CwigWeuni Bug, $6; 10 yards hall
runner, $4.60; imported Grass Rugs,
9x12, $6.60; 20 and 26 yards Inlaid
Linoleum; 11.3x12 Brussels Rugs,
never .used, $21; imported matting,
46c per yard. 268 Pik
ton, Ky.

e St., Coving-
ojunel2

Commissioner's Sale,

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Claude Conner AdmrA etc Plaintiff

against •

John L. Conner * etc Defendant
- By virtue of a judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term therepf

,

1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest ,bidder,

at Public sale on Monday, the 3rd
day of July, 1922, at 1 o'clock p.
m., or thereabouts being County
Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-wit: x

Lying1 and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, near Pt. Pleasant chuch;
beginning at a stone Darby's east
corner and Scott's; thence with
Scott's line n48%e 22% poles to
ash bush and the turnpike road;
thence s43 Vie 1 Vt poles to a stone;
thence s43Vfce 116% poles to a
stone in George Anderson's line;

thence s48 degrees 8 minutes, w 144
poles snd 14 links to a stone;
thence n44w 46 % poles corner with
Darby; thence n40V4w 72 6-10 poles
to s stone; thence n 48 \e 14 poles
and 14 links to beginning containing
lOt and 88-100 acres conveyed to
grantee by Deed recorded in Deed
Book No. 36 Page No. 187.

Also "a tract bounded by the said
Limaburg and Anderson Ferry pike,
south by lands of Claude Conner,
west by lands of and east by
the pike containing 1 acre' convey-
ed by deed recorded in Deed Book
No. 88, Page No. 627.

Also a tract beginning at a stone
in Conner line; thence »40%w 380
fett to a stone; thence n41V4w 470
feet to the turnpike; thence n619ie
390 feet, to Scott's line; thence s41
Vie 382 feet to the beginning con-
taining 3.72 acres and conveyed by
deed recorded in Deed Book No. 38
Page 667.

For the purchase price the
purchaser1—.with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

R. £, Berkshire M C. B. <

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
B. C. Tanner, Plaintiff

Against
F. E. Kearns Defendant
By virtue of s Judgment snd order

of Ssle of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. Term thereof,

1921, in the above cause I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday, the' 3rd day
of July 1922, at \ o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,

upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, on the Union and Florence
turnpike, at Gunpowder and bound
ed as follows: •

Beginning with the corner of L.

H. Busby in the said pike 76 feet n.

W. of the 25 acre tract, thence with
the- center of the pike south 61%
and w 273 feet, thence s50%w 340
feet to a line of C. D. Crigler, thence
n41 w 950 feet to a honey locust
stump thence up the creek n40e 532
feet to a corner of said Busby thence
942 feet to the beginning containing
13 acres, also the following begin-
ning at a stone S. E. corner of the
fence S. 45e 56V4 poles to \ stone
on the edge of the U. & F. pike,

-thence s30w 42 poles 15 links to

Gunpowder creek thence down it n-
47w 22 % poles, n76w 26 poles, n7%
e 34 poles, n42%e 27 poles to the
beginning containing 16 more or
less also lots 2, 3, 4, & 5, beginning
at a stone on the road thencen42V4-
e 86 4-10 poles to a stone thence n
SSViw 72 poles to a beech tree

thence s72V4w 96 poles" to a stone
thence s8w 44 poles to the road
thence with the road to the beginning
containing 63 acres more' or less.

The 63-acre tract will first be of-

fered and then the two remaining
tracts will be offered, then all the
land will be offered, and the highest
bid or bids will be accepted.

#

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond—, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

NOTICE.
My blacksmith shop at Limaburg

will be closed Saturday at noon dur-
ing the summer months—no work
will be done Saturday afternoon.

M. I. BAKER,
Limaburg, Ky.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our thanks

to all the neighbors and friends for
their kindness xhown un during thit

illness and death of our slater Lucy
Ann Crisier.

THE FAMILY.

The road to success is net a boul-
evard.

Jhc Call for me Fun6RalDir€

presupposes a stricken home, and a call for sympathy

as fell as service.

Only one who responds in this spirit, has sensed the

real dignity of his calling and the opportunity of help-

fulness to fas neighbors.
t

With this of course must be a thorough knowledge

•f his bushiest, combined with wisdom in ce

suggestion.

^ PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Etnha.iiwir

Erlanger, Kjr.

£SS

I
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Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, June 24

PARDONmy NERVE''
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, June 24

I
39

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included " Will Begin promptly at 8:00

'AtWA-XSUUf'.

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

MARSHALL NIELEN PRESENTS

"DON'T Ever MARRY99

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cento
a

First Show 8:00 P. M.••«*«««««
DO YOU TAKE THE 41ECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt

•cat Our Advertisements and Prom Bv Them.



t»AGE SIX
•**.

c o xj s c if (• E K

F
LORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

*""
Tues. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c £& 10c

HSONPARIEL PARK
Elmer Cahill has bought Irvin

srsey'a bakery route.

lbs. Carl Anderson spent Friday

Cincinnati, shopping.

Maggie McAllister spent the

;-end in Cincinnati with rela-

Mrs. John King spent Thursday in

Newport with her mother, Mrs. Click.

J. D. Lucas spent Sunday with

Bmmet Baxter and family, of Read-

nag, Ohio.

Hubert Carey sold a fine team of

mules last week to Mike Yealey, of

Florence.
Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife

spent the week-end with relatives in

Wflmore, Ky.
The many friends of Miss Lizzie

Baxtell regret to hear she has been

iD the past week.
Mrs. Ed. Anderson and daughter

Mia Clara, spent Thursday in Cin-

•dnmiti, shopping.

Prof. A. M. Yealey of Florence,

has purchased the Aubrey Mulberry
farm near Devon.

Cove Carpenter and family, of De-
* won, were guests Sunday of J. 0.

V * Carpenter and wife.

\ Hiss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-
\e*ood, spent the week-end with Miss
a»va Renaker of Main-st.
-* Will Arnold and Mrs, Harvey Mit-

chell aad niece, were Sunday guests
of relatives in Covington.

Miss Lucille Scott has accepted a
mice position in Cincinnati with
the Mabley A Carew Co.

J. B. Sanders wife and daughter,
of Covington, motored out Sunday
• sad attended the tent meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin, of
Shelby street, had for week-end
guest her mother, of Walton.

Petersburg defeated Florence last

Sotwday afternoon 14 to 8. A good
at Florence next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cravens, of
rlanger, moved last week to Miss

ie Crigler's house on Main-st.

'Mrs. Chas. Chipman left Wednes-
' day for Williamstown to spend the
aammer with Win. Chipman and fam-

Harvey Mitchell and niece,

af ©hie, are enjoying a week's visit

her parents, Will Arnold and

~%fl *PRO.

til IILL.

>v Mr. and Mrs. John Schaffer of
>^<5neinnati, were week-end guests of
>*«r parents, Edward Sydner and
wife.

J Mrs. Chas. Sydner and daughter,
af Hopeful, will spend a few weeks

,

with <ber parents, Chas. Craven's and
j

•<•wife.
Don't forget to attend the big

'tent meeting at Florence, beginning
j

Jnne 15 Evangelistic preaching, good

l_r'«£E

~+--,~<r- \%

WUGPE TO
IN

ATTRACTIVE GARMENTS
For Attr.ct>r« Children

PRICES REASONABLE
Clara Children** Shop

880 RACE STREET
5<Jfe will he esewctaaT M ur ytfcku.

U yea m asse* « sags m saw aaL
—J

011|p £rliufltrr flartin fcrrjnol

HELEN SCHUSTER -MARTIN. Directness

The school of groat opportunity
for your son and daughter

ACTING
DANCING

READING
Boarding Department

Send for Catalog now

Xemper Lane Cincinnati

Ranger and DeLuxe

BICYCLES
jsy«OT

Delivered To Your Home
At Factory -To Ridar Pricmt

. Writ* Deft*. B. For Catalog

« The

Brendamour Sporting Goods
Cotnpany

130-132 East Sixth St. Cincinnati. O.

/

* BOOKS
©*

ALL KINDS-ON KVKRY SUBJBCT

THE JAMBS BOOK STORE
i» w. aavswnt ar. , tmewmum

LADIES - GIRLS
Always an opportunity for competent

Heir Dressers and Manicurists
Set,, Yoaar Ogpoctunsty

MOLER CotClEGE
1 3l» VINE ST. CWClrttlATI^O.

—**

f

CINCINNATI'S LARGEST ARMY STORE'
s ARMY & NAVY

26-d2 E. SIXTH ST
Far Fartl«.Ur a*a>ople

V i

WALL PAPER At FACTORY PUCES
1 et the roll—Tap* st rtea • 1-lc roll, up.

Postal Brings 1922 Catalogue
Showing 100 Stylish Doeigne and

Colorings.

ASSOCIATE IILL. WALL PAPtt CO.
106-107 W. Court St. —Cincinnati, O.
We axe not Contractors. Buy Direct.

RENUUFE VIOLET RAT CO.

Haa/tft From Your Light Socket
Send for froa health book today.

Sucoaaafutly troats ovar lOO ailments.

318 GLOW MILB1UG, CWCMiATL I.

DiihIiiIiii Wanted la This LeaaBtj.

S.C.
rs. Mary Carpenter, of Coving-

tsn, called on Joe Baxter and fam-
ily, of the Dixie Highway, Sunday
-afternoon.

Arthur Kraus made a business
'trip to Hamilton and Middletown,
'Ohio, for the Scott-Papper Co., of
•Cincinnati.

JUrs. Carolina Senour is enjoying
few week's visit with her daugh-
•, Mrs. Tom Corbin and family, of
milton, Ohio.

_P. P. Hunter and wife, of Rich-
eeood, were Sunday afternoon guests
«f Robert Tanner and wife and A.
-M. Yealey and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Boyce and little

^granddaughter, of Covington, spent
'-Sunday with Spencer Rouse and
wife, of Gunpowder.

Menter Martin has bought a lot
of Dt. Frank Sayre on the Dixie
Highway and will have a beautiful
^bungalow built on it.

•Mrs. Cora Stephens of Nonpariel
TPtak. entertained Rev. Tomlin and
Vatev. Robinson, of Florida, who is
folding a tent meting.

Miss Nellie Crigler, of Indianapolis
Ind., spent a few weeks with Mrs.
Anna Bradford and Mrs. Russell
Bradford, of tfnion pike.

'Arthur Kr*ttB wife and son, and
rMn. Mattie 'Hoover, entertained at

ir home Thursday evening Mr.
" Mrs. H. C. Elhing, of Cincinnati.

Miss Clara Bagby and Miss Grif-
h, of Reading, Ohio, spent Friday

wight with Mr. and Mrs. Chipman
attended the dance at Florence.

Mrs. John King, of Nonpariel
:, was shopping in Cincinnati

"aiursday, and while on Rollman A
aWna store her pocketbook contain-
ing fl6 was stolen.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church will meet at the home

•HBf Mrs. Albert Lucas Thursday June
92. All day meeting. All members
tare requested to be present

A cleaning up force hat been at
•stark for the past two weeks «on Dam
4H at McVille, and work la expected
Bjs begin In earnest about July 1st.

a* which time about three hundred
•hm will be put 4o work.

JOHNSTON'S

PAINTS
The Certain To-Setlsfy Kind

Look and Wear Well—A Trial Will
Convince the Most Skeptical

Color Carde and Prtoes Upon Requset

& E. COR. PEARL A MAIN STS.

ciKimun, obio

EFF'S AKWYttNAVY EPP'8
GOODS AND OTHER Jl Jtf\ aaaiai #2 "1- Nelt to Dennison HoUlMERCHANDISE 44Q MAIN ST. Near 5th Street

SCOUT WORK SHOES
Ml aires $3.00 value $1.85

$2.45

WORK SOX. 20c value 10c
MENS UNION SUITS. $1.00 kind 69c
U. S ARMY SHIRT * DRAWERS,eacb 49c
BLUE OVERALLS, with bib . 95c
U. S. ARMY WEBB BELTS 19c
U. & O. D. ARMY BLANKETS. ..^..$2.45
U. S ARMY CANTEENS 45c
U. & ARMY MESS KITS 35c*

•aim: all Cesar* - Silver tray, willow trees, dark brown. *| qe i Row m Bam PaJatt

maroon, tky blue, outaloe whke. berUeahip gray. Gallon.. •?*•'? Black - Gat 93c
I steal - Get. $1.41

TENTS alletsea 440 MAIN ST. ClmclmBMtl, OA/e TARPAULINS

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY——

V. S. MUNSON LAST SHOE
A $3.50 value,

MUNSON LAST SHOE. A work shoe *.. ,

that is comfortable - $4.00 value 4S.B3
.U. & MARCHING SHOES, hobnail. #.« oc
The ehoe for rou(h wear. $5.00 value "*.!K»

MEN'S OXFORDS (Goodyear welt). t, «,-
Pleaaea eve. foot and purse, $5 value *J«o«>

5

JOIN ONE OP THESE SELECT TOURS *

I mM x *' ' ' *- C.ildlli.
I areja wa^rw^sawsa. ss^aswaarw^sssjej «. s>

THE COSMflrHUTAM TQIIS COMPANY
Oil Traction BUduS- GtaWlaaiaatLO

"Plea rear Saanaaer Vaaattee) HeVT

WALL PAPER
1,000,000 ROLLS i Writ* for FREE1per ; Sample Catalog of

^ KOU (and coloriruja.

Why us. Paint wham sac win
papenra Room 13x14. © ft. Mah

HEMSTITCHING. 1 Oe. PER YARD
Drsse Pleatinge. Covered Buttons. Button Holes Made. Pinking.

Mall Order* Promptly Attended To
WALTER L. LASER 11 Wast Fifth Street

COUNTRY HOME OWNERS
We Install Country Home Light PlaaU and Water Systems to Salt Every

Need. Water Watts Drilled. Water Supply Good, af All Kinds

814 MANN PLACE A. R. POSEY CO. CINCINNATI OHIO

PROFESSIONAL FINISHING FOR AMATEUR KODAK FILMS

Any 6 Expoaure Film Developed and Printed for 10c to abow aampla el our work
Mail Urn Your Neva* RolL

Associated Photo Company
Dwpt.A_ 22S East Sixth Streot

PATENTSJOHN ELIAS JONES
Atfrmmy for U.S. mad Fmnl§m Pat'

•mtM, Dm*l§mBt Trmdemmrks
mmd Copyright*.

310 ud SI I Uaeots laa Ceert
Slf Mais Street Nest to P. O.

3442 Uaciaaati. Ohio

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
SAXOPHONES

Ss^UM^ri^'MlSfc
GIBSON T1 MA!WbYSg

a

St. CTacswaatl, Okie

FUiELECTRIC
Lowest Prices -— Largest Stock

ERTEL LIGHTING CO.
320 West Fourth St.

aopobae
t Stoc

MEN AND WOMEN
Leara the barber trade. Pew waeiu com-
plat., big naeaer, ahsmra awre of work.
Lisht. cleaa trade. Call or write. D.pt. XT
CINCINNATI BARBER COLLEGE
241 East Third St. CINCINNATI. O.

Writs for Pricas
i

THE CINCINNATI
TENT & AWNING CO.

AWNINGS—TENTS—TARPAULINS—SHOWER BATH CURTAINS-
HAY COVERS

232 E. Third Street Phone Main 1634
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

FACTORY REBUILT
ALL STANDARD MAKES

S1S30 UP
Write Per Price Uat No. &2S

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO..INC
148 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

MAGNUS WHITE
Manufacturing Optician

—EYES EXAMINED—
521 MAIN ST.

2 Doore North of P. O.

Tuns In With Ths World
Our equipment affords exceptional

advantages for long distances.

Cino Radio Mfg. Co.
21C Wast Twelfth St.
Orders filled br Parcel Post

HOTEL ALMS
250 ROOMS

Cincinnati's Only
Suburban Hotel

Sulphur Vapor Baths

Beauty Shoppe

DAN M. MYERS,

QUEEN CITY CABINET
FURNITURK CO.

CABINETS Oe* ALA, KINDS
Fixtures, Row Seats, Canoee, Refln

-

hlno, Oanaral Vwbodworllahl »rk.I no, Qe
Aviation Plane Parte Made to Order
Also Repairs for Land or Sea Planes
Faetory, S3 Main St. Phones Main 1278

MILBURN
PUNCTURE.PR00F TUBES

. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
We Will Sell You Any Auto

Accessory at Cat Prices

CINCINNATI CUT RATE AITS SVPNY
4»Waa*Fifta

LARGEST GARAGE
Free Air—Battery A Watsr Service

AMERICAN AVTTO HOTEL
423 to 431 W. Sth St.

Cincinnati, Ohio
30c to 4 1-2 Hra. 80c to S 1-2 Hra>

TOURBT
Dsytlma
1 WELCOI

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY <N THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Waalaaala taaspera of rva* a Oystora
13« W. Court St. Phone: Canal 2*73

TThe Best place In Ctnrianatl for Dsatastrjr.

OaW Crtww sad fcttgs Wert $5.00

E Pl»t«» *J -50 Fillings $100.

Writ* bbi ._

T Br. -lall'fl Sjqirrt fipnttsla
' 216W.5thSL Bet. Elm aad PlataH , nn ill, a II. Pass

QUEHL SIGN CO.

SIGNS
Electric and Painted

316 Maia Street Gacinaati, Okie
S-i-

IOWA PRIMARIES WORST REPU-
DIATION OF HARDING.

ll.~i«,*i(!

Washington—The most emphatic
repudiation of the reactionary Hard-
ing administration and the reaction-
ary Do-Nothing Republican Congress
so far administered in a Republican
primary was in the recent Iowa con-
test where Col. Smith W. Brookhart,
radically progressive, won the nom-
ination for United States Senator
against a large field by a vote of
more than two to one, against the
united efforts of Republican national
leaders aided and abetted by John
T. Adams, Chairman of the Republi-
can National Committee, and Henry
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture.

Candidates were brought into the
field by the administration forces
with the hope of dividing the pro-
gressive and radical vote so as to
prevent Col. Brookhart from receiv-
ing the required 36 per cent to in-
sure his nomination, but this well-
known trick failed utterly and the
successful candidate had about 41
per cent of the votes cast.

Whaat harrast Itt this county be-
ta the first of the week, and from

lot outlook the yield will be
and the quality fine.

Corn looks fine regardless of th<»
dry, hot wtjather.

Several members of the Erlanger
Fishing Club spent Saturday night
and Sunday at their camp at Lone-
some Hole on Gunpowder cretk.

Europe eaB't go to work in good-
shape bm-auae it has no money to
buy raw roatfriala with, and it has
no money because it has not got
back to work.

The Cadillac Sedan
All the essential qualities esabodUd in the Cadillac haie

woa far it the distinction of being "The Perfest Motor Car."

Whan yea bay a Cadillac, your good judgment Is confirmed

by the thousand of owners in Northern Kentucky.

The Chandler aad Cleveland, each leaders in their class,

are also worthy of your consideration.

A demonstration of oaa or all three of these ear* will con-

vince yon that our assertions are true.

WRITE FOR CATALOG OR FREE DEMONSTRATION
BOLD IN BOOMB COUNTY BY

The Dtmps.y Motor Car Co., Erlongor. Ky.

The HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE
AV£jg«4AN pt Thomas, Ky.

WVSSK
timBammi

LUBRIKO GREASE
LOWEST COOT FEB MILK

or Awto. Trwalt, Trwcawr anal Ma*
ell fcaswWTlr irrtswat fee Mas .

WH*. er Cell Far Prises.

Auto Accmseorlom Co.
ST S. S**

We Manufacture and Repair
Auto, Wagon and Truck

SPft'NQS
Large Stock on Hand

QUICK SERVICE—LOWEST PRICES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
CWCMNATI AUTO SFIIK CI.

tig Heady Street Carlal

1

NOTICE
TO SHAREHOLDERS

The regular quarterly div-

idend on the stock of The
Cincinnati Finance Com-
pany (at the rate of 11%
per annum) has been or-

dered paid on July 1, 1922.

Dividend checks will be
mailed to all stockholders

'on Jdne 30,, 1922. This
will be the sdventh con- , i

secuttve quarterly divi-

dend paid by this Com-
pany.

L. V. Stelble, Joel C. Clore,

Treasurer President

"«

BaawOBee^wBT^NB saBarvsW an ^^wB an. SB**y B%VBt>VI TeaY^Pea

SattMCtibo For Tho Botordor
$1.50 per yetr

$1.50 pot* year

. FOR SALE
ass ! |

Baby Grand Chevrolet, 21 model.
Excellent condition—Cheap.
Ford Ton Truck, completely over-

hauled. Will sell or trade.
DBMPSSY MOTOR CAR CO.

' Erlanger, Ky,

Notice toShippers.
Having now two trucks—a one and
s two ton, I am prepsred to do your
hauling, large or small. Cinlck

and emolsnt service.

Yew Bualaee* Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Usion, Keattuokr.

Raspberry pis will soon be on
ths bill of fare.

!<•*

X*

Heretofore tho labor cost of an

article -was regarded by Republican

tariff makers as the foundation up-

on which tariff taration must rest.

In the pending bill this plan has

been utterly abandoned, the
v
labor

cost bearirur no relation whatever to

ths amount of protection grVeri In

the bill. Specific instances of this

wsre,»Bcenl4y submitted In the Sen-

at« by Senator- Simmons "(Dem.,) N.

G., frQrn which the followinf ex-

tracts are taken:
Wrought pipe: Labor cost 18.2

per cent; protection 27 per cent.

Careulatirrg machines; Labor cost

,2*.7 per cent; protection 80 per cent
Structural iron (not made in

steel mills): Labor cost 80.8 per*

cent, protection 30 to 40 ,per cent.

Tin plate and terneplate: Labor
cost 5.9 per cent; protection 8.2 per

cjent.
, a

Brass and bronse: Labor cost 20.4

per cent; protection, 46.2 per cent.

Electric machinery, apparatus and
supplies: Labor cost 28.9 per cent;

protection 40 per cent.

Stamped ware: Labor cost 23.4

per cent; protection 40 to 60 per
cent

Enamel wmre: Labor cost 26.7 per
cent; protection S cents a pound to

50 per ceBt ad valorem.
Bath tabs, lavatories and sinks:

Labor cost 80.6 per cent; protection
'40 per cent.

Table cutlery: Labor cost 48.5 per
cent {.protection 132 per cent.

Rasors: Labor cost, 16.1 per cent;
protection 175 per cent.

Knives, * except table knives: Do-
mestic labor cost, 46 per cent; pro-
tection 166 per cent.

All other cctlery: Labor cost 86.7
per cent; protection 184 per cent.

Edged tools: Labor cost 82.8 per
cent; protection 40 per cent.
Files—an article in common use

in every household and on every
farm» Labor coat 29.8 per cent; pro-
tection 40 per ce|£.

Hardware: Labor cost 29.8 per
cent; protection 40 per cent -

Wire: Labor cost 18.6 per cent;
protection 86 per cent.

Wirework. including wire rope and
so forth: Labor cost 17,1 per cent;
projection 40 per cent
Aluminum ware: Labor cost 17.7

per coot; household ware made of
aluminum, 15 cents per pound and
60 per cent; electric attachments, 16
cents s pound and 70 per cent

Clocks: Labor cost 88.6 per cent;
protection 41 per cent

Watches including parte of watch-
es and clocks: Labor' cost 89.6 per
cent; protection 68 per cent

Concerning this data Senator Sim-
mons said":

"I am taking advantage of this
occasion to put in the Record some
matter, and it is not graveyard stuff
either; it is live stuff, pertient to
the duties of this bill. I have ob-
tained these figures through ex-
perts furnished me by the Tariff
Commission. Ths calculations have
not been worked out by free-traders;
they have not been framed up by
tax-dodgers as many of the figures
that are brought in here from the
other side have been framed up by
people who are seeking to gouge the
American public. They have been
prepared for' me by Government of-
ficial experts and the basis of the
calculations are the official figures."

SENTIMENT AND SPEEDING.
- —

It has been remarked by police
officers that a considerable propor-
tion of the drivers arrested for speed
ing automobiles, are young fellows
who are taking girls to ride. A
young driver, they remark, takes
pride in making records for speed
while driving out with his best girl.

He likes to appear in her eyes as a
daring drives, who is not fearful of
taking dhances, -who will work his
way in and out of traffic with out
slackening his pace, and who can
cover a given distance in a small
amount of time. They are fond of
showing iwhat hair breadth escapes
they can experience and still not get
into trouble.

In former days young men of a
sentimental turn often used to like

a lacy old nag who could be driven
with one hand, leaving one to encir-
cle the slender waist of their fair
companion. Drawn by faithful old
Dobbin, such amorous > diversions
might be safe as far as danger of
collisions go. But the same method
Is not adapted to automobiles. The
driver in these times is not the only
peril either. Some of his lady pas-
sengers feel that they must snuggle
up to the man at the wheel, and how
he can drive with their clutch hold
on him is a mystery.

.Officers claim that these amorous
speeders do not mind being hauled
up in court while on these Joy rides,
and passing out a good sited bill as
the penalty for their recklessness.
They rather enjey handing over this
assessment in the presence of their
girl friend, as a sign that they are
good sports and willing to pay for
their fun.

"ft is a man's sised Job to drive an
automobile in these times, and peo-
ple who undertake it should expect
to. give their attention to the Job.
Mushy young people when they pick
the .highways for their amorous
demonstrations, not merely make
themselves absurd, but they create a
peril to the public.

„JFl!2P*.
0WM *»"•'•<» 110,000,

000,000, but If any of those nations
came along and offered 1267 60 cash
a good many peopl. think it no,Ui
be food policy te sees* the

>
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NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S QRUTE8T STORE.

Summer Sale of

Room Size Hugs
Every item is price4**t

Saving! that no Home-*

'

Maker can afford to mitt

Mateo's Velvet Ruf

•

Wilton Velvet Rugs
Strictly all ool; site Q*12 ft Fine grade, seamless; *size 9a

sdamless. Arematkabie val- 12 feet finish with linen

ue at so low a C07 Eifl
frio*e '

h»ndaome#QQ Eft
price }e.f .vU patterns ^Ou.JU

Extra Fine Axminster Heavy Grade Axminster

Very heavy grade, fine quali- The Very heaviest and finest

ty; close, high pile Ax- Azminsters obtainable,

minster; C>17 Rfl ?e?™i* 8??
size CRR Jjfi$47.50 9x12 feet.*.size 9x12 feet

Heavy Wilton Velvet Royal WUton Rugs

Three-shot seamlessNWilt5n Rich, exclusive Oriental pat-

rugs, in beautiful patterns, terns in wonderful

with linen fringe (ri El* colorings C7Q Rll
ends; size 9x12 ttJtjI.JU size 9x12 feet J)/U.JU

-

Hazel CriswellBpen
day night with Emily Bristow.

The W. M. uTwffl meet with MrsT
N. 8. Bristow this coming Friday

Mrs. Florence Bristow has return-

ed from the hospital much improved.
Miss Mary Hedges event the week-

end with her Sister, Mrs. R. D. Hed-

rs, James Head has spent a few
i with Mrs. John Dickerson the

week.
iae Marietta Biley spent the

week-end with her sister and brother

ctf tine place.

> Misa Ruth Stevenson spent one
night the peat Week with Mrs. Owen
Blankenbeker.

Miss Baby Lang and Edna Cop-
page caled on Mrs. J. W. Criswell

Saturday evening.
Mrs. John Dickerson and children

Sent
several days with her sister,

rs. James Williams.

Mrs. Nannie Crouch has been very

at the heme of her daughter, Mrs.

James Huey, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow and
daughter Edna, spent Sunday with
Perry Barlow and family.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow had as guests

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith and
Mrs. Jennie Fall, of Indiana.

Every member is requested to at-
tend the business meeting at the

Baptist church the first Saturday in

July at 2 o'clock p. m.
Mrs. Ben Norman, Mrs. John Gar-

rison and Mrs. Sam Hicks, called on
Mrs. Sallie Hicks, Thursday after

noon at the home of her daughter,
rs.* Elza Garrison, where she has
en very sick. •

GUNPOWDER ,

Mr. Steers anVi family visited

Kenton county friends last Sjfnday.

Mrs. Clint Blankplbeker spent aev-

eral days with friehds*in the Beaver

neighborhood, last week.

On account of the continuous dry

weather vegetation Of all kinds is

beginning to suffer for rain.

John Tucker sent a truck load of

two hundred pound hogs to market
last week, and the price received

was satisfactory.

Wilson Quick, who has been con-

fined to his room for several weeVs,

on account of illness, has improved

somewhat since our last report,y

N. A. Zimmerman and family

and R. E. Tanner and wife, attend-

ed a fish fry at the home of Edward
Slayback at Crescent SpringsVlaat

Saturday. y
Robert Robbins and sister, Miss

Ore, who have been attending col-

lege at Berea, came home last week.

Their many friends are delighted, to

have them with them again.

William Busby has decided that

there is nothing in farming, and has

sold his crop and is now proprietor

BIG BONE.
J. G. Finnell and Polk Hamilton

and wife, were in Walton, Friday.

\ Charles Johnson made a business
trip to tre city the first of the week.
-JStella Elisabeth Miller is visiting

her grandmother, Mrs. H. E. Miller.

. Big Bone played the Wyoming
Americans Sunday afternoon. Score

9tp 5 in favor of Big Bone.

Sheriff B, B. Hume and wife, of
Burlington, Charles Miller and
of Covington, and Russell Miller an
family, were at the Springs Sunday.

""Mrs. Aletha J. Moere died Tues-
day morning June 13th at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Elva Nor—"*

near Union, after a long illness

deceased was the widow of F.

Moore', who preceded her to

grave about five years ago. Mrs.
Moore was 80 years and 4 months
of age. She was born at Verona
Feb. 18th,- 1842. Her maiden name
was Eldridge. She was the mother of
three children, one dying several
years ago, Mr. Douglas Moore and
Mrs. Elva Norman surviving her.

The funeral services weae held at

of a blacksmith shop and garage in,
the

.

Bi* ^^ BaPti8t ch
.
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i
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m .«»- —j ;. ~..a~ « .*A,<, a-' which the remains were interred inFlorence, and is ready to serve the

public in his line of business.v

HEBRON.
Franklin Rouse and wife enter-

tained relatives last Sunday.
Miss Minnie Watts, of Cincinnati,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. BRchard

Tanner. \/
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Turner have

as their guetss her slater and chil-

dren, of Covington.

Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh-
ter were the guests of Miss Eldora
Aylor, Sunday afternoon.

Don't Ever Marry" a Marshall

Neilan production at Hebron Thea-
ter next Saturday night.

Several of the young people from
here attended a party it Clarence
Eaeton's last Saturday night.

Miss Lorena Hafer wtfo is'taking

a course in nursing at Jehn Hopkins
hospital, Baltimore, MdJ, is visiting

relatives here. si

W. A. Bullock and family, and
Miss Jessie Gordon, spent last Sun-
day with Jaa. Bullock and family.

Children's Day exercises Sunday
at 2 p. m. Preaching services by /he
pastor Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. RileyVend
son and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hankins,

are spending a week at Paducah,

£y.
Mrs. Lee Brockhorst and son

Clarence Clinton, of Price Hill, were
the guests of her mother, Mrs. C. G.

Smith, the past week.

THE CHERRY GUESTS. *

(By Walt Mason.)

I have uncles, I have cousins, I

have nieces by the score, and in cou-

ples and in dosens they come gad-
ding to my door; just to visit for a

season just to make themselves at

home; and you here behold Jie rea-

son for the furrows oh my dome.
Yet with gaudy smiles I greet them,
as they come in ranks and rows,
when I'd like to beat thorn with a

length of garden hose. For they bore
me with their chatter, and they talk,

in voices strong, of the things that
do not matter, of the things that
don' belong, If there is a theme or
topic that's a weariness to me, they'll

discuss it, loud and yawnic, till I

wring my hands and flee. But I

lack the nerve to can them when
they journey to my gate; with a

cordial smile I scan them, crying,

"Welcome" to each skate. Oh, I

like to have my nieoes come and
drink a dish of tea, bnt they shoulJ

not bring valises and big wardrobe
trunks to ue. I eaa stand a decent

number, and my welcome will , not

fail, if they eat and drink and slam-
ber and depart before they're stale.

mm
Bern Is Mr. and Mrs Joe Waltea

a sea, Jus* isth.

the Big Bone cemetery. A large

number of friends and relatives were
present to pay the last tribute of re-

spect to the deceased. Philip Talia-

ferro, undertaker, had charge of the
funeral.

iss Jennie Cleek spent the week-
end with her parents/ Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Cleek.

Mrs. P. T. Fall, of Alexandria, In-

diana, is here on a visit to friends
and relatives.

Miss Nannie Burkett has returned
home form visiting Mrs. D. E. Hand-
ley in Avondale.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachel and
family spent Sunday at Petersburg
visiting relatives.

Miss Shirley Rice, of Covington, u
nding the summer with Mr. and

C. P. Baker.
is sMildred Marshall, of Flor-

ence,* spent the week-end with Dr.
and Mrs. 0. E. Senour.

Miss Eugenia Riley spent Thurs-
day and Friday in Covington, guest

~ her cousin, Miss Marie Riley.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow entertained Mr.
and Mrs. P. T. Fall and Mr. and Mrs.
S. S Smith, at dinner Sunday

Mrs. J. M. Herndon and daughter
Ann Kathryn, of Owenton, are vis-

iting her mother, Mrs. S. C. Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert R'l\v. of

Covington, and daughter Miss' Ma-
rie, and friend, of Detroit, Mich-
igan, were calling on relatives here
Tuesday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Renour entertained

Sunday with a dining.
R. O. Smifh and family, N. C.

Tanner and wife, W. H. hmith and
wife, L. L. Weaver and family, Mrs.
Sue Smith and MIfb Hattle, were
Sunday guests of friends in Fort
Thomaa.

BELLEVIEW
Jno. Holbrook and family left but

week ior Fort Gay, W. Va.
Rev. Jno. McAtee is here on a

visit to his mother and sister.

Wm. Huey and family spent Sun-
day with Stanley Clore and family.

the
Eel?

Louisville, Ky.—Altogether 8,360
inspections were made by the two
inspectors of the State Poard of
Health's Bureau of Pure Food and
Drugs in 1921, acording to Miss
Sarah ance, director of the bureau,
who has.just finished tabulation of
the work done last year.

Some of these inspections were Several from here attended
made in every county in Kentucky^ JCelly reunion Sunday at J. C
with eight exceptions. Two hundred V's.
and eighty-five communities in all JMa C. "75. Smith spent last Sun-
were visited by the inspectors. day with her daughter, Mrs, J. M
The kind of places inspected in- Rice,

eluded bakeries, bottling plants,

dairies, groceries, food factories, ice

cream plants, fountains, slaughter
houses and patent medicine factor-

ies. Fifty-four summer resorts al-

so were visited.

The Bureau of Pure Food and
Drugs will employ a third inspector
after July 1, Miss Vance said, this

will permit great extension of its

usefulness to people, of the State.

Mrs. Frank Riley of Vevay, Ind
was visiting relatives here the

week.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Tom Bonar was stricken sud-

denly with lumbago and is very ill.

Miss Nora Rucker is confined to

her bed under skillful treatment of
Dr. Sayre.

Aunt Martha Souther who makes
pasc *her home with Mrs. Amanda Tanner,

is reported quite ill

TRADE BRIBERY.
A bill prohibiting trade bribery,

or the offering of 'rewards or bribes
to agents to influence their action in

business matters, has passed the
lower house of Congress. . Business
men will hope this measure becomesN ,

a law, as it should make competitive C?
Armti-tHfinfli fairai. P*conditions fairer

It is pretty discouraging to an
honest salesman or dealer, when he
has done his best to put over a line

of stuff on its mdrits, to loebusiness
because some slick rival offered finan
cial inducements to a buyer. Goods
must cost more under such methods,
as the inducement offered die buyer
must be added to the price the con-
sumer pays.

hospital.

were Saturday guests of T. B. Ca-
son and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cook spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles White.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rice are enter-

taining a little daughter at their

home since last week.
Sheldon Flick and Miss Edith Rice

of Lexington University, are home
for the vacation season. ,

Lou Scott is spending a few
days with her daughter, Mrs. Josie

aurer, near Burlington, Ky.

n J Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wingate and
son, of Newport, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith.

Mrs. C. L. Nicely and daughter
are visiting her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. H. Brown, in North Carolina.

Wes Kittle has purchased of Jaa.

'rMlKi No. 1.

, (D) Clerk,

d Pen'tt, (D) Judge.
Smith (R.) Judge .

Poston (R) Sheriff.

lina;ton Precinct No. 2.

A. Conner (D) Judge.
T. H. Sandford (R) Judge.

A. L. Nichols (RV Clerk.

Ransom Ryle (D) Sheriff.

Beaver Preciact.

Frazier Miakell (R) Judge.
Tom Mclntyre (R) Sheriff.

Omer Cleek (D) Clerk.

A. A. Roter (D) Judge.

BeUevivw Preeiaet.

Hubert Brady (D) Judge.
Forest Brown (D) Clerk.

Ed. Bolts (R) Sheriff.

Ralph Cason (R) Judge.

BnlUtt.viU. Prncinct.

Tom Masters (D) Sheriff.

Edgar Graves (D) Judge.
Julius Utzinger (R) Judge.
Jonas Stephens (R) Clerk.

Habron Precinct.

Walter Gamett (D) Judge.
Chas. Riley (D) Clerk.

Frank Hossman Sr., (R) Sheriff.

J. C. Hankins (R) Judge.

ContUnce Precinct.

R. S. Hood (R) Judge.
James Riddell (D) Judge.
Emmet Riddell (D) Clerk.

J. W. Riggs (R) Sheriff.

Carlton Precinct.

James Wilson (D) Judge.
J. Colin Kelly (R) Clerk.

J. H. Walton (D) Sheriff.

Richard Stephens (R) Judge.

Florence Precinct No. 1.

R. S. Hambrick (R) Judge.
Geo. Marksberry (R) Sheriff.

Frank Sayre (D) Clerk.

J. S. Surface (D) Judge.

Florence Precinct No. 2.

Clint Blankenbeker (D) Sheriff:
Harry Tanner (R) Clerk.
F. E. Reams (R) Judge.
E. H. Snyder (D) Judge.

Hamilton Precinct.

Frank Allen (D) Clerk.

J. M. Baker (R) Judge.
John Binder, Sr., (R) Sheriff.

G. L. Pitcher (D) Judge.

Petersburg Precinct No. 1.

Robt. Nixon (D) Sheriff.

Ed. Keim (R) Clerk.
Elihu Alden (R) Judge.
Ben Crisler (D) Judge.

Petersburg Precinct No. 2
Wm. Stephens (D) Judge.
J. A. Grant (D) Clerk.

Sam Shinkle (R) Judge.
J. C. Kelly (R) Sheriff.

Union Precinct

L. Norris Utz (D) Clerk.

Sam Hicks (R) Sheriff.

Harry Cromwell (R) Judge.
James Bristow (D) Judge.

Verona Precinct
Ed. Madden (D) Judge.
C. C. Kennedy (R) Judge.
Baley McClure (D) Clerk.
W. B. Cotton (D) Sheriff.

Walton Precinct No. 1.

Jamee B. Allen (B) Sheriff.

Mrs. Fred Wayland Clerk.

Mrs. Tom Percival Judge.
John English Judge.

Walton Precinct No. 2.

B. Ellis McElroy (D) Clerk.
Mrs. E. K. Stephens Judge.
Mrs. J. B. Wallace Sheriff.

J. K. Roberts Judge.

mmm

Friends of Vernon Scott rejoice to^ *y Mr. Kenneth Tanner and family

know he is convalescing at Christ |\pent Sunday with his parents, Mr,
arid Mrs. Angus Tanner.

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <S&> By A. HYATT VERRILL.
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III. WIRELESS TELEPHONY

nj.t

r,>*

r,f.3

r,y.4

r/f.s-

r/f.6

*N

In many ways, all the principles and laws of wireless telegraphy

equally well to radio telephony, but, in other ways, there are great dlffi

between the two. In the first place, the vibrations or waves sent out by
wlrelees telegraph transmitter are Interrupted as they are produced by the

brator of a spark coll and while the flow of the oscillations or waves may
so rapid that they appear as a. steady stream, yet there le really a

.pause after each ooau
If a telephone transmit-

ter and receiver

attached to the

nary wireless tnstro-

mentfl need In telegra-

phs/, the .sounds or vi-

brations of the voice

would vary the path eg'
the electrical oacflle~

tlons and the same va-
riations would be pro-

duced on the receiver.

! But, owing to the fact

.

that the waves are in-

terrupted and are net.

continuous, the words
or sounds would be est

up into sections whrcr*

would be meaningless^
although such sounds.
as mustc, bells', whist-

ling, etc., might be rec-

ognizable. In fact
sounds of this sort frequently have been heard over ordinary wireless tele-

graph instruments. Hence It is easy to see that the only reason why all sounda
cannot be carried through space by ordinary wireless telegraph apparatus la
because of the Interrupted or broken waves, whereas, If these waves wero
contlnuous or were so Incredibly rapid as to appear continuous, the sounds.
they transmitted could easily be beard and understood. Therefore, the real
fundamental key to successful wireless telephony lies In producing what are
known as continuous waves and It is to the perfection and control of socfav

waves that radio telephony owes much of Its rapid advancement.
The accompanying figures. No*. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 Illustrate Just how the In-

terrupted telegraphy currents und the continuous waves carry sounds. Thoav
1 represents the variations in vibrations In a certain word. 2, -the Internet-

tem oscillations of the wireless telegraph sender and 3, the Way the woe*,
would be broken and Interrupted by being transmitted by means of such inter-

rupted waves, Figure 4, on the other hand, shows the continuous waves of
wlrelees telephone transmitter ; 5, the sound waves of a word and 6, the
the continuous waves, interrupted by the words would appear. By study-

ing these diagrams you can easily see the difference between the worth
broken up as In figure 3 and flowing smoothly as In figure 6. It must be borne
In mind, however, that whereas the sounds of the voice, of mustc, etc., cannot
be satisfactorily sent or received by wlrelees telegraph Instruments, yet wire-

lesstelegrams can be sent to perfection, and can be perfectly received, over
wlrelees telephone instruments. Indeed, the very best transmitting radiopboste

sets serve the best for sending telegraphic messages, the only difference being
that for the former the continuous high frequency waves are used, whereae,

.

when sending code messages by telegraph, the waves are broken or "chopped**

by suitable Instruments and a key which opens and closee the circuit.

In using wireless telephony. Just as In wireless telegraphy, there must be
two separate units known as transmitters and receivers and a transmitter

be nseld only for sending and a receiver for receiving. As the sending or t

mining apparatus of the wireless telephone is far more complicated than the
receiving instruments, as the greatest Interest In wireless telephony lies in re-

ceiving the messages, songs, etc., sent broadcast from large sending stations*

and as the receivers are very simple and easy to understand or to construct,

we will put the cart before the horse, so to speak, and consider the receiving:

end of radio telephony before we take up the sending end.

1aae» e

fall.
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MARKETS.
Hogs $9.85 to $10.75.

Steers $7.85 to $9.20.

Heifers $4.00 to $8.60. (
Feeders $5.75 to $7. .85.

Veal Calves $7.50 to $0.00.

Lambs $11.59 to $13.00.

Potatoes $160 $8.86 to $8.60.
Hay (Timothy) $20.60.

Bran $21.00.

Middlings $26.50.
Whest (Chicago), cash $1.18.
Wheat (July) $1.10.

Corn 61c.

Oats 84c.

Rye 88c.

i

Mrs. John Pride and little eon Le-
roy, of Oakley, Ohio, were guoota of
Oaaie Banes sad wife, several days

Linnie Love and family, of Union, J Miss Sarah E. Tanner visited Miss
Elizabeth McGlasson near Taylors-
port, several days last week.
Anyone in this neighborhood wish-

ing items printed will please make
a note of same and drop in box 56
before Monday noon or call.

Miss Gladys Jergens spent the
week-end of last week with Miss Za-
da Belle Reed, of Ludlow, a former
classmate, attending the commence-
ment and a reception.

Mrs. Clutterbuck entertained last

Sunday Mrs. Mag Evans and daugh
ter from Kansas City, Mo^. Hal
Highhouse and wife of Ludlow, ^nd
Ed. Osborne and wife of Florence.

Mrs. Harvey Souther entertained
at dinner Sunday in honor of her
husband's birthday anniversary the
following guests: Mrs Sallie Souther
and son Gordon, Emery Smith wife

Jones the Wm. White farm on Gun- and son, Keene Souther and family,

powder, and will move there ttdsjfloward Tanner wife and daughter,

and Mrs. G. T. Rue spent last

\ Saturday night and Sunday with
.^Jlenry Smith and family, on Wool-

JjGeo. Rogers, of Cincinnati Uni-
versity, is spending the vacation sea-

son with his parents, Mr. snd Mrs.
Jno. Rogers.

Mrs. Geo. Furnish and children

returned to their home at Vevay, af-
ter several week's visit with her
sister Mrs. Irvin Furnish.

Friends of Mrs. Charles White are
glad that she was able to return to

her home last Saturday after several
week's illness at Bethssda hospital.

Rev. W. M. Smith left lor Pamp
lies, 8. C, June 10th, to conduct a

abort meeting there.

• Miss Sarah E. Miss Gladys Jergens,
Miss Edythe Carder and Miss Eleanor
Walton. In the afternoon Mr. J. C.
Gordon and family and Mrs.McKen-
tie from Burlington called. All en-
joyed the day.

Mr. Clyde Arnold and Miss Ge-
nevia Tanner surprised their many
friends by eloping to Newport June
8rd where they were quietly mar-
ried. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold have con-
gratulations and best wishes from
the entire neighborhood. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Arnold gave a shower
at their home in honor of the bride
and groom. A large crowd attended
end many useful and beautiful gifts
were received.

Get busy and step lively. The
world owes you only that which yea
are able Is

A Chicago scientist baa generated
a heat of 60,000 degrees. That is

jest s little short of the tempere-
Wtre of oar efke these suauaer af

£

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Can.

Touring ..$ 957.00

Roadster 922.00*

Sedan 1550.0XK

Coupe. '. 1373.0*>

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS. -

Screen $942.00
Panel 1047.00

One Ton 1361.00

vl# Ton .....\.v 1422 00

DehVetwd at Your Poor at the Above Prices.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for1 a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 7 0-L

III

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit!
We have just what you need- We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'^SUI ^
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices dowo
to normal We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines.

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

AKK YOU A RBAUKR OK T1IK RgCORDgR?

If Not Try It One year.
Only $1.60 the Year



m\ WASHINGTON

Wsahington, D. C.—When Oscar

Underwood, of Alabama was in the

House of Representatives he built

up a great reputation as an expert

on the tariff; he became Chairman of

the Committee on Ways & Means

and bis name became fastened

the tariff law which his committee

compiled and put through the Houaa.

Under that measure the country en-

joyed the greatest prosperity it ever

knew, and it remaine ! for the greed

of American manuft t.irers to find

fault with the law. Mr. Underwood is

now the Democratic leader in the

Senate. He has written for the New
York Times, the greatest Democratic

newspaper of this time, a long ar-

ticle on the proposed tariff law now

before the Senate. Space forbids its

use in full, but here are some of

the most pertinent paragraphs:

"I have always -opposed in princi-

ple the theory of protection, and

have leaned strongly to the idea that

customs taxation should be levied

primarily in the interest of revenue

for the Government, and- that all

rate of ttaxation should be so adjust-

ed as to allow a reasonable inflow of

goods from abroad in order that the

Custom House might have an oppor-

tunity to, take its toil as they pass-

ed through and some degree of com-

petition might be established. 1 have

never contended that, in the inter-

est of a revenue tariff, it is neces-

sary to bring about destructive com-

petition, but a tariff that fixes the

raes of axation so high as to practi-

cally prohibit foreign goods from en-

tering the American market at all

has been abhorrent to my ideas of

the proper use of the taxing power

of the Congress of the U. S.

Ont.trip. All Other Bill..

"There are some few low rates in

the pending bill. There are some
articles on the free list. But, taking

it all in all, it is undoubtedly the

most prohibitive tariff bill that has

ever been proposed in the American
Congress, and the rates of taxation

are higher and less defensible than

any that have ever been presented

to us in the past. It looks as if those

charged with the responsibility of

writing the bill have accepted un-

qualifiedly the rates propsed by the

special interests desiring protection

and have not given consideration to

the resultant effect on the general

business of the country or the bur-

dens that must be borne by the con-

sumers of America. Should the bill

become a law, the American people

will find this opt in time, but it will

be after they have paid the price of

the experiment.

"The Democratic party is often

charged with being a free trade par-

ty. So far as I know from the begin-

ning the Democratic party has nev-

er abandoned the system of raising

taxes at the Custom House. There
are fr eteraders in the Democratic
party and X have known
party, and I have known of some
in the Republican party. As I under-
stand it, the position of the Demo-
cratic party is that taxes 'levied at

the Custom House shocld be for rev-

enue purposes onlp, that the Custom
House is a place where revenue may
be obtained to run the Government,
and that it provides a convenient way
of raising a certain amount of rev-

enue; that if a revenue tax be lev-

.ied at the Custom* House in such a

way that it does not unduly stifle

competition from abroad, and the
person who pays it really pays it to

, the Government, it is a reasonable
way to raise revenue. But when a

tax is leVled so high /that very few
imports come in—ana if imports do
not pass through the Custom House
they leave no taxes behind them

—

the result is merely that of raising

the price, which goes into the pockets
of the home producer.

"The effect of protective tariff

laws, as distinyuished from tariffs

for revenue only, has been to tax

th'e yreat mass of the American peo-
ple and to increase the profits of a
few. I often hear •socialism and comX jjrs
munism condemned. I do not believe Vw
in either, put it is discrimination on brbn
the part of the few of the Goverhv _^Misa
ment against the masses of the pebX a-v n i„i

pie for the benefit of the few that ffin
g h" S,8ter

'
MrB

-
Chas

of protection for the benefit of oth-

er people. I do not think there* is

any question about that.

"Take the wool schedule, known as

Schedule K in the Payne-Aldrich

bill, but having a number in the bill

that is now before the Senate. If

the tax proposed in the bill is levied

the farmer will have to pay the tax

on, the same as does the man who lives

in the city, the man who works in the

store, the machine shop, the foundry
or in an office. If the analysis be
worked out it will be demonstrated
that the tax of 33 per centos secur-

ed wool will cost the public nearly
$200,QOO,000, of which those engag-
ed in the growing of wool will re-

ceive something* like $72,000,000,
against which the farmers as a
whole will pay about $99,000,000,
the rest of the people will pay in

proportion, while the Governments
will receive as its share of this

enormous tax less than $20,000,000.
Yet, it is contended that this du
on wool will help the American far

mers. I admit it will help the men
whose business is raising sheep, but
the other farmers of the coun
those who do not grow wool bo?

raise wheat and corn and cotton,

will pay the bill—that is, "a most
substantial part of it—and for every
wool grower there are a thousand
farmers who do not raise sheep. I

do not have in mind the little farm"

who raises cotton or wheat and has a
few sheep on the side, but tre man
whose business is growing sheep and
Who are only a few in number when
compared with the great mass of
farmers who will pay so large a pro-

portion of the tax proposed in the
pending measure.

"So we find some of the propo-
nents of the pending measure main-
taining that its' enactment will great-
ly relieve the agricultural situation

in this country, because it raises the

tax on their products at the Custom
House. Personally I have never be-
lieved that such a tax would prove
of any benefit to the American far-

mer. We are told how the bill is go-

ing to help the farmer by an in-

creased tax on wheat, by increasing
the tax on certain kinds of cotton,

neither of which will ever be of any
benefit to the farmer or put one dol-

Stanley Lucas pic

Harvey Mitchell

lar in his pocket. This talk mayl
sound like music to the farmer, but .the handsome present* received:

does the farmer realise that there .

Mr »nd

are also in this bill paragraphs tax- >"* tray.

ing the necessities of life, necessi- "• '

ties that are vital to the farmer, the
necessities by which agriculture
lives?

"When the present law was writ-
ten not only were all kinds of fer-

tilizer, which are imported into the
United States and are valuable in

the development of agriculture, plac-

ed on the free list, but binding twine
for the man who raises wheat in the
West and ties snd bagging for the
farmer whose basic crop is cotton
were likewise placed on Ihe free list.

Under this bill they propose to put
these things back on the tax list, and

some—of JtheTB is no evidence that either
those industries has suffered from
outside competition under existing

,

law. Some of the fertilisers coming
into this market and many of the
commodities from which fertilizers

are made also will be taxed, under
the proposed law, I am ionfident
that the farmer will not be long in
finding out these things. The items
I have cited are simply illustrative.

Others which concern the welfare of
agriculture can be found all through
the bill."

FLICKERTOWN.
William White visited his parents

Sunday. I .

Ben Hensley spent Saturday night
at J. W. White's.

Mrs. Lucetta Baker was a pleas-
ant caller here Sunday.

Miss Mabel Gaines and friends
were at Cheater Park Sunday.

Frank Voshell and family attend-
ed church at Belleview" Sunday.
Amiel Hensley spent .last Sunday

with his cousin Richard Hensley.
Mr. Ell Cox and family spent Sun-

day with Otto Rector and family
James Burns is spending a

faw days at her daughter's in .He-

Naomi Beemon spent Satur
;

it through the Senate. The ar-

gument is advanced that since taxes
are to be levied on manufactured
products, taxes should also be levied

on agricultural products, and that if

the people are to be penalised for

the benefit of the manufacturer they
should likewise be penalised for the

benefit of>Che farmer. . Where the
fallacy of this argument comes is

that under the guise of doing some-
thing to help the farmer in v>me
particular item, their ' support is

asked for a bill that as a whoU
means that for every dollar the far-

men may derive from the Mil they
will pay fl 00 (n taxes tor the hens-
At of somebody else. In other words
far eeery 1 per eent of protection

they are fives they pay •• per **

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Rob^g
man a fine baby boy.

Miss Hattie Cody spent L
with Mrs. Charlie Snyder. r**

Mr. and Mrs. Mentor Mart: s
as their guest his mother from Cal-

ifornia.

Ed. Osborne. and wife were the
guests of her mother at Pt. Pleas-
ant, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elby . Drinkenburg
entertained' Sunday Harry Emminger
of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, of Ohio, fit

the guest of her parents, Mr. nd
Mrs. Will Arnold.
Harvey Hamilton and children

spent Sunday- with Robert Crieler

and family at Latonia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Surface spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Graves at Bullitteville.

i Mr. and Mrs. Corey Lail spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Callen at Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell* House have
oved to the farm Mr. Yealey pur-

ceased of A. T. Mulberry.
r. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of

ovington, spent Saturday and Sun-
y with Dave Brown and yife.

Miss Eva Renaker spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Carpenter near Richwood.

Caroline Houston of Crescent
prings, spent several days but week
th Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Houston,

iss Hasel O'Conner has return-
ed to her home in Jennings, Ky., af-

ter a visit with Miss Elisabeth Dell

Goodridge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter en-

tertained Sunday Cov Carpenter and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Easton, of Richwood.

Mrs. Annie Beemon, Sam Black-
burn and family, Ed. Clarkaon and
family, Misses Minnie and Carrie
Beemon, Raleigh Steers, Tom Eas-
ton and Shelby Beemon, all spent a
pleasant day Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dinn at Hebron.

The shower given last Wednesday
evening by Miss Hattie May Brad-
ford and ' Miss Mamie Robinson, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ren-
aker in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ford Mitchell, was attended by a
large crowd. Following is a list of

*ci
sheet

K. Kindw
cf"
G.^V. Bassett hand

serv

sows the seed from which grows the \ „
tree of discontent, and discontent

Mr8, Jas
- /*"lte and daughter

when brought about by unjust wwa^"**"6818 of Mrs
- Charles Hensley

reflects on the whole system of Gov- Vonday-

ernment. I believe that the great
"J

Aubrey Finn and Dalson Day at
powers of the Government are intend teI>ded the ball game at North Bend
ed-4o be used only for the benefit of Sunday

11 the people, not for the promotfen Wm. Ruth has returned home ef-
of special interests, and I care no\ ter a two weeks' visit witr his
whether those special interests come cousin, Wilbur Snyder,
oat of the fields of agriculture or 3 Charles Akin and wife and Mrs.
arise from the smokestacks of a Beemon were callers on Chas. Bee
iteel null. mon and wife Sunday afternoon.
Where the Farmer Cone. 0»r\ James Snyder wife and son were
In my opinion, if it were not fo\ pleasant callers on J. W. White and

the support given this bill by Sena- family, Sunday
tors who represent agricultural con- \ Mrs. Lucette} Baker and baby Lil

would be impossible to Ban Elisabeth, are spending a few
days with her mother, Mrs. Charles
Hensley.

Quite a number of farmers and
families

|
from this neighborhood at-

tended the talk at Burlington Sat-
urday evening.

Leity Voshell made a purchase of
one of the young Jerseys that was
sold by the Jersey Club at Burling-
ton, Saturday.

Miss Alice White entertained the
young and old folks with a party
Saturday night There were 40 pres-
ent. Ice cream and cake wee served.

Mf. John Gill and family, Mr.
Joe Brandt and wife, Mr. Wm. Par
ear aal family, Mr. Ohaa Hensley
end family, were Sundef truest* of
J W White and family.

Mrs
tare.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ayler, serv-
ing tray.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Smith, gravy
ladel.

Miss Pearl Croeswait silver tea
service.

Mr. and Mrs.
soup spoons.

Mrs. Will Glacken meat fork.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell sil-

ver meat fork.

Lillian Goasett silver jelly spoon.
Ina Renaker silver sugar shell.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Caldwell
^jimttex knife. . .

Eva Renaker silver table spoons.
Mrs. Martha Bradford silver jel-

ly set.

Miss Bessie Talbot silver salt and
pepper.

Miss Nellie Crigler silver tes
spoons.

Mamie Robinson silver teaspoons.
Evelyn Scott silver salt and pep-

per shake.

Mrs. Bee Penn and family silver

cake basket. %

L. P. Aylor and family silver tea-
spoons.

Mrs. Will Goodridge silver ice

teaspoons.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Florence sil-

ver jelly server.

Dr. Sayre and family silver gravy
ladel.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume silver
cheese ring.

Mr. and' Mrs. Ed. Sidnor and sis-

ter gravy ladel.

Mrs. H. L. Tanner and daughter
silver salt and pepper.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Surface tea-
spoons.

Arthur Bette and Ruth
son teaspoons.

.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bentham
gar shell and butter knife.

Chester Goodridge salad fork.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Aylor tea-
spoons.

Minnie Ryle pickle fork.

Hattie May Bradford and mother
silver tomato server.
Andy Frite silver bread tray.
Clarence Carpenter box of groc-

eries.

Edwin Carpenter leather luncheon
set.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Criswell cut

pyrex baking

4
Whiteon veg-

*t as
<*>sh_

nted plate

Robert Robbins
dish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
etable bowl.

Mrs. W. B. Mathews sherbert set.

Clark W. Myers toilet articles.

Josie Freeman hand painted cup
and saucer.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Swim towel and
cake plate.

Mr*. Sally FuKon mint dish.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. House veget-.

able dish. '

Jennie and Katfcryn Lail china
plater.

Mr*. Emily Soward vegetable
bowl.

Mrs. Emma Freeman rag, rag and
willow work basket.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford gran-
ite stow pan.

Mr. and Mr*. Chas. Bradford gran*
its stow pas.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Yealey alum-
nium. kettle. *

Johh Meiman alumnium ketle.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Tanner alum-
nium percolator.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rensker and
daughter percolator stew kettle.

Mrs. Wood Stephens and daugh-
ter fruit strainer.

Lee Whiteon and (family alumn-
ium double boiler.

Floyd Chipman alumnium sauce
pan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Scott alumn-
ium dish pan. „
Wm. Brown alumnium tea pot.

Hugh Carey linen bed set. «

Mildred Marshall and mother turk-

ish towels. /

Chas. Scott "and family turkish
towels.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Brown turkish
towels, s

Mr. snd Mrs. Normsn Gibson
turkish towels.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lucas turkish
towels.

Lillian Coppage turkish towels.

Mrs. Nannie Tanner and family
turkish towel*. '

Mrs. T„C. Osborne turkish towels.
R. S. Hambrick turkish towel*.

Mrs. Bridget Carey turkish towels.
J. D. Lucas turkish towel.
W. K. Aydelote and son' turkish

towels.

Geo. B. Miller and family turkish
towels.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Myers hand
embroidered pillow cases.' '

Miss Elisabeth Dell Goodridge
table cloth. ^«
Mabel Beel fatted table cover.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swim table

cloth.

Leora Renaker pillow top.

Mr. and MrB. Joseph Ecker one
dozen napkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Osborne towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhugh Tanner

pillow cases.

Mrs. EHa Tanner pillow cases.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Story table

cloth.

Butler Carpenter and family em-
broidered dresser scarf.

Mrs. Marie Jetters embroidered
dresser scarf.

Mrs. Chas. Aylor embroidered
dresser scarf.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bradford em-
broidered dresser scarf.

S. Helen Osborne embroidered
dresser scarf.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunson Brussel rug.
Nellie Scott $1.
Mr. and Mrs. L. p. Renaker $1.
A. J. Renaker $5.00. » .

Alonso P. Renaker $5.00.
R. T. Renaker $6.00.

^Dr. T. B. Castleman $1.
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Criswell $10.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Schram $2.60.
Milton Caldwell $10.
Rev. Tomlin $5«00.
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HUDSON and ESSEX
REDUCED

f — *™^™»
ESSEX TOURING $1188 ESSEX COACH $1448

ESSEX LEDAN $8018

Hadaoa Speedeter $1810 Hed—w 7-P*si*ag*r. .... $1880
H**l***i Cabriolet 2430 Hudson Cojape 2718
Hedson Seday 2800 Hadaew Tearing 3080

These are Delivered Prloee

*

«

Distributors in 'Boone and Kenton counties for the

Kellv-SprinKfield Tire for Autos and Trucks.

B, B. HUME*
24 L Fifth St, COVMtTON, KY.

*—

The Best Advertisement
! IS A PLtASJIO CUSTOM Krt

Spectacles and Eyeglasses [that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kin*

we sell.

1746

DR. N. F. PENN,*,, Madison Ave. - Covinfteo. Ky
it

4

glass tumbler.
Winfield Myers preserve stand.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fulton ice

tea glasses.

IDLEWILD.
Oh, what is so rare as a rain in

June.
Stephen- \ Mrs. J. W. Campbell and Mrs. E.A Martin spent Thursday in Cincin-

bu- \ati.

vJFrs. Geo- Kreylich has friends
from Illinois ss house guests this
week.
John Mereth Rachal is here from

Union for a week's visit with hie
kmspeopie.

Misa Maud Norman Asbury is at-

tending an Home Economic conven-
tion in Lexington. .

Master Thomas Randall is suffer-
ing much psin and inconvenience
from a broken thumb.

Mrs. Carroll Cropper and baby
daughter are in Burlington with her
mother, Mrs. Emma Brady Borwn.
A tent meeting is in progress here

\ conducted by a evangelist. Good
Icrowd* are present snd much inter-

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
r

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

_ JL si_^^_—_———-———-—--——————_

* WE WANT EVERY MAN *
* in Boone and Kenton Countiee

)K That has a farm large or small, or Hooae and Lot

)t*» to aell to list it with us and we will advertise and

y& find a buyer if there is any. *

£ The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
#• BEN Phone South 6Q08 JOHN
$|£ 818 Coppin Bid, . COVINGTON, KY.
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John P. Crouch mint dish.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wills cut glass est is manifested.
preserve stand. \J Mrs. J. 8. Asbury snd Mrs. Ben S.
Mr. snd Mrs. Will Lee cut glass

pickle dish.

Mrs. Alice Fteenor cut glass salt
and pepper.

G. W. Marksberry and family set
of glasses.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson oil

mop.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin cut

glass dish.

Emma Scott vegetable dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bauer* and

family mahogany candle stick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rensker ma-
hogany dock.
Frank Aylor book holder.
.Mr. end Mrs. Lewis Houston sal-

ad bowl.

i hilip Taliaferro flower bowl.
Mr. and Mrs, J. 8. Reuse alunm-

lum roaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Aylor alumn-
ium roaster.

Houston were dinner guests Monday
of Mr*. Wm. C. Yates st her at-
tractive home -in Petersburg.

The new Baldwin piano installed
in the Bullitteburg church is very
satisfactory, and affords much
pleasure to tho congregation.

Mrs. Walter Dove took three of
her children to the hositel Monday
where they will receive medical at-

tention from Dr. Carlton Crieler.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr.,

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr., and
small daughter, of Union, and Mr*.
J. B. Berkshire, of Petersburg, ware
guests of Mrs. J, 8. Asbury Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Stark Hannah yas
one of the guests at the Sis o'clock

dinner given by Mr*. J. IT. Berkshire
of Petersburg, Saturday night la

honor of Mia* Elisabeth Eberhart, ef
I<awren«eburg, Indiana.
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FERTIMEH
I HAVE OH HAHD AT

Borliogtn lldem
Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Hide By The

Hopkins PtrtfUxtr Co.

These are the beet

Grade FertiUsere,

Prices Much Lower

J. B. ARVIN
Burlington, JCy.
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Take Your Couaty Papa*
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You Can Trade
the Article You^
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

i
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READ YOUR
COUNTY' PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
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amm news.
Kentucky will be face to face with

a serious problem when on next Sat-
urday, July i, the appropriation for
toe maintenance of every pauper
idiot in the State will lapse. What
will be done with these public charg-
es no one seem* tolmows, but all
agree that the situation will be a
•*no«iom. As a result, July 1, the
State will cease to pay the yearly
pittance for the upkeep oi pauper
idiots, and H will be up' to thecoun-
ties to take care Of such person*
within the boundaries of each. With
the State allowance- abrogated, coun-
ty fiscal courts will have to wrestle
with pauper idiot maintenance for
the next two years. Even if the sum
is scaled under the yearly allowonce
heretofore authorised by the State,
it Will prove a heavy drain qn many
of the counties with depleted finan-
ces.

— ' ^

—

Only about 80 per cent of the to-
bacco crop in Boone county has been
set out, and a goodly portion of the
hut setting has died during the past
ten days, owing to the intense heat
and dry weather. So far .in Juno
there has not been a good tobacco
season, but many farmers have set
out their tobacco with setters and
made a season by hand. The tobacco
which was set in May looks well and
is growing nicely. It is not too late
yet to set out a foil crop, if we get
a rain during the next week, but to-
bacco set after that time will be late
and will cure up. bad.

I QUICK-ACTING

Ed. Graham, many years ago a cit-
izen of Burlington, but now of
Greensburg, Ind., and wife, were in
Burlington, last Thursday. Ed. wa.i
viewing the scenes of his boyhood
days and shaking hands with old
friends. It has been about thirty
five years since he left, and thero
have been many changes in the old
town since he was a mere boy run-
ning the streets—a majority of those
with whom he was acquainted hav-
ing passed away. He was trying to
locate the grave of his father who
was buried in the old cemetery juat
north of town.

The pooled wool delivered at the
different sections in the county, last
week, amounted to about 85,000 lbs.,

at 4 5 Mi cents, brought quite a neat
sum of money to Boone county far-
mers. Following is the number of
pounds received at the different
points: Burlington, 10,000 pounds;
Walton, 12,000; Petersburg, 10,000;
Bullittsville, 8,000. Mr. Geo. Penn,
of near town had the banner clip, so
far as we have heard—10 sheep that
averaged 10 pounds to the fleece.

With the wheat and hay harvest
about over, the farmers will have
more time to devote to the tobacco
and corn crops. Corn is growing
fast and is looking good, but is

badly in need of rain. Some dam-
age to tobacco, as well as other
crops, have been caused by the hot,
dry weather of the past month. Ear-
ly garden truck haa about burned
up, with a good rain, the late plant-
ings would show great improvement.

The Florence fair dates for 1922
ase August 80 and 81 and Sept., 1
and 2. The fair will be one of the
best in the State. Special > feature*
have been secured by the manage-
ment.
The Erlanger fair will beheld

August 16, 17, 18 and 19th, day and
night. The grounds will be brilliant-
ly lighted for the night shows. Band
concerts, free acts, Running and
Trotting races are special features.

+r>

At the rate the birds are now dis-
appearing we believe that there are
people now living who will see many
of the feathered tribe entirely disap-
pear. It is now a rare thing to see
an oriole, canary, mocking bird, red
bird, and wee-wee. The worst enemy
to birds is the Bmall boy with a gun.
Parents should never let their boys
kill the song birds, for who could
live and enjoy life in the country
without the birds? \

Arthur Edson Blythe entertained
about thirty-five of his friends at a
birthday party last Wednesday af-
ternoon, at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blythe.
The young people enjoyed the after-
noon playing games. The young
folks especially enjoyed the ice
cream cones that were served during
the afternoon.

Federal aid to the. amount of
$944,786 has been apportioned Ken-,
tucky for road construction during
the fiscal year ending June 80, 1923,
it has been announced by the Bureau
of Public Roads, Department of Ag-
riculture, Washington, D. C.

Alfred Jones, carrier on R. D. 2
out of Bcrllngton, has purchased a
neW Ford coupe. And now youMl hear
some people say— f But *P«te''
says "nothing stirring."

POISON USED

BY CHEMIST TO END HIS LIFE-
BROODED OVER DIVORCE
SUIT. N

Joseph Humble, 81 years old, who
was employed as Chief Chemist i*
tha American Diamalt Company'^
plant at Cincinnati, ended his life at
the home of his father, Joseph Hum-
ble, on a farm near Walton Thursday
of last1 week by swallowing a poison
which ha knew would be^quiek-act-
ing. It produced almost instant
death.

Humble had recently separated
from his wife, who had sued him for
divorce in the courts at Cincinnati
and the case was to have been tried
this week. Brooding over the matter,
it is believed, led to his determina-
tion to end his life. His wife is with
her mother in Chicago.

Before taking the poison Humble
wrote a brief note stating that he
bequeathed all of his estate, of ap-
proximately $15,000, to his mother
and father and the note was found
stuck ni the brim of his straw hat
when his body was found.

HIGH TAXES IN THE COUNTRY.
Business men everywhere are

complaining about high taxes. The
country people echo this* complaint,
and usually they are the ones that
suffer the most from high taxes, so
they feel strongly on this question.

In country , towns, most property
is easily visible. Land and build-
ings are never skipped by any asses-
sor. It is easy to calculate what a
man has for stock, farm tools, and
machinery. The stock of country
stores is visible and in the majority
of cases is probably taxed well up
to its value. ;

.

A great part of the wealth of the
country is not so easily revealed.
Tax laws are more or less antiquat-
ed, and have led to a good deal cf
concealment of property. It must be
much more difficult to make a fair
assessment on the assets of a large
corporation or a great store than on
a small one. It seems reasonable to
believe that in many places such
property is "under assessed. x

The result is that the property of
a country town is usually assessed
for its full value, while a good deal
of property held by city people is

not likely to he. Thus the country
man feels the tax burden heavily.
This has been a severe handicap in
these times, when the costs of fed-
eral, state and local government have
all advanced rapidly. A great many
farms and country enterprises bought

Lucia C. Humble, 8177 Hillside
avenue, sued Joseph Humble, chem-

May 10th she filed a new suit, seek-
tag both divorce and alimony. She
charged cruelty, alleging that on
Marsh 26 her husband forced bar
back on s bed and hit her in the
face, blackening her eyes, because
she refused to go to the Hotel Sin-
ton with him for dinner. She said
she refused because he was intoxi-
cated. She left him after the beat-
ing, she said, in her petition. They
were married June », 1914.

HURRY.
Hurry is a chronic American dis-

ease, an evil habit that has fastened
itself, cancer-like, on our life, and
has sent its roots deep down into our
vitals.

Hurry is not speed. It is not en-
ergy. It is not the opposite of sloth
fulness. It is not a means by which
great ends are accomplished. .

A study of the men of affairs, who
have made, or are making history,
will demonstrate that hurry is not a
characteristic of the mar. who „• is

doing things worth while.

There are exceptions, of course,
but almost invariably the man of af-
fairs is deliberate. He accomplishes
much, but he does it calmly, meas-
uredly, anl according to schedule.

His schedule is so planned, per-
haps, that every moment of tho
working day is assigned, but there
is sufficient thfl« ft r each task when
its time comes. fce does no*, hurry.
The hurrying : >«n is o \t wl.v with

i'tttratcre plans, i« trying '... keep up
with a poorly s* . tnged rchedtile, and
is always a htu«- behind.

Hurry, because it involves lost
motion, makes for inefficiency.

Fame men imagine thil hurry i.« a
virtue, that their feverish activities
help to keep them in the limelight.

Such activities may impress some
persons, but not those who read be-
low the surface.

Among the most reprehensible of
the hurry tribe are those to whom
traffic rules are anathema, and who
are willing to take long chances '

to
save 10 minutes in a trip to*or from
town.

It is this class that furnishes the
d.-'ily menu of automobile casualties.

Perhaps the most effectual punish-
ment for this type of individual
would be to give the traffic officers
authority to order every speeding car
to the side of the road, and there
padlock it for half an hour* or more,
according to the gravity of the of-
fense.

Another class of the hurrier, who,
however/ injures only himself, m-
ders and eats his meals with a rush.
One chef is quoted as saying that

the curse of American cooking is the
injunction, "Rush this order, please."
Neither gooN preparation of the food
nor good digestion goes with such an
order. , ,

Whoever is living a hurried life is
living a poorly planned, disordered,
nervous, inefficienfilfe, and is mean-
while rushing the undertaker!—The
Dearborn Independent.

and the struggling owners are de-
manding forcibly that these tax
rates be kept^ down to the limit.

The country must have its good
roads and schools. But the people
demsnd that money be spent with
the utmost efficiency. The costs of
all forms of government must come
down.

. If public men expect to
get the rural vote, they must show
up strong on economy. It is no
time for extravagant projects, and
all kinds of public work should be
done in the simplest Way.

TWO BIG GAMES OF BALL

At Burlington, July 4th-A Day
That Everyone Should

Hilp Celebrate.

Two good games of ball will be
played in Burlington July 4th, morn-
ing and afternoon. Manager Robert
Berkshire will put his "All-Star*
against the strong Taylorsport team.
He expects to take that club into
his camp, but the Taylorsport boys
cannot see it that way, and are firm-
ly convinced that when the sun sinks
behind the western hills on that na-
tions 1 holiday they will have shown
that Manager Berkshire's expecta-
tions were only a myth, and that two
victories will have been earned by
the Taylorsport club. The Taylors
port boys say they will change the
name of Manager Berkshire's "All-
Stars to "Has-Beens." The specta-
tor will enjoy these games as each
du> is comb >sed of good hall play-
ers and Regardless of who wins, they
will see as good ball playing as
can be seen on any amoteur field.

Come out and enjoy the 4th. Bring
your dinners with you and enjoy
that day on the campus of the Boone
County High School grounds root-
ing for your favorite club. Plsnty
of nicv shade.

Miss Mary Thompson, who
been poorly for the past two or three
weeks, is improving.

PROTECT YOUNG CHICKS:

There is a summer disease in
.young chicks going the rounds that
far causing considerable / loss. The
disease is cocidicoes and is recognis-
ed by continual steepness, drooping
of the wings and paling of the color
about the head.' It is not very un-
like cholery in appearance. This
treatment has proven very effective:
One 7.8 tablet of Bichloride of Mer-
cury dissolved in one gallon of drink-
ing water. Take care to put this so-
lution in stone, glass or wooden
troughs asrit corrodes tin and gran-
ite. By keeping this treatment be-
fore your chicks two days out of the
week you wiU control the trouble.

STUDENT ESSAYS.
One of the charms of graduating

exercises and Ttehool exhibitions Is

the spontaneity and fresh thought
of the essays and orations prepared
by graduates and other students.
Parents and friends may feel that
such passages sound immature, but
the average audience would prefer to
have such productions given just as
the young people wrote them.

In former years and in some
schools, essays used sometimes to be
prsented that sounded as if some
writer had been hired to do them.
They might read as if parents and
friends had doctored them up a good
deal.

The audience might be dazzled by
such polished periods, but shrewd
listeners would guess they were not
original.

Probably that kind of a thing is

not done now, for people desire to
see what the young people can do
unaided. Their ideas may som«j
times sound impracticable, but they
convey a spirit of dourage and faith
that is heartening to all who are in-

terested in these young folks.

»'

The streets of
been given a coat

Burlington
ef oil

have

We have no fault to find with the
man or woman who tries to keep
fit. It is a very wise thing to do
and to that very thing we owe much
success of modem business. But
there Is such a thing as pushing the
thing too far. A lot of people think
that "keeping fit" is the most impor-
tant thing in the world. They talk
of nothing else and do nothing else.

If a lot of these faddists were asked,
"But what are you keeping fit for?"
they would not be able to think of a
thing to answer. They are merely
keeping fit in order that they may
keep more fit, which seAns t

ing in a circle.

SHERIFFS FEES

HELD AT $5,

COURT OF APPEALS SAYS THAT
EXCESS MUST GO INTO COUN-
TY TREASURY.

BIG MERGERS.

Some years ago people became
greatly alarmed over the tendency
to form great combinations, which
seemed to be squeezing the Utile ftl-

WASHINGTON COMMENT.
Educators and scientists have

comparativelp little attention to
self-arranged controversy which

Frankfort, Ky.—Ail fees in ex-
cess of 6,000 and the salary of neces-
sary deputies and assistants, collect-

ed by Sheriff's of Kentucky must be
turned into county treasuries and
go to the payment of the cost of
county government, the Court of Ap
peals decided. The question was dis-

cussed* in a volumnious opinion writ-
ten by Judge Moorman and concur-
red in by the whole court reversing
the action of the Fayette Circuit
Court which had held that Paul E.
Shipp could not bring suit against J.

Waller Rodes and T. C. Bradley,
farmer Sheriffs of Fayette county.

The opinion affects many counties
throughout the State in which th<»

Sheriffs have been receiving more
than $5,000 a year in salary from
fees. Officials here say it will save
the State and counties many thous-
ands of dollars annually. The case
was the outgrowth of agitation for
saving money to the State and coun-
ties and is backed by farmers' or-
ganizations throughout the State.
During the last Legislature an effort
was made to pass a bill introduced
by James Park of Madison county
limiting salaries by statute and pro-
viding penalties for failure to ob-
serve the section of the Constitution
that limits all salaries except that
of the Governor to $5,000. The bill

passed the House but did not pass
the Senate.

The county fiscal courts are charg-
ed by the court with the enforcement
of the constitutional provision, in

|

its opinion. It says that the sheriffs

are required to make returns to the
fiscal courts and that through these
ano exact accounting for his office

can be obtained. Through the law
requiring that the fiscal courts ap-
prove the appointment of deputies,
the salaries and number of deputies
can be regulated, the court said.

The opinion quotes at length sec-

tion 246 of the State Constitution
and says:

"The question is, does this provi-
sion per se interdict the retention of
more than $5,000 per annum as com-
pensation for the official services of
the Sheriff, independent of the" com-
pensation of his legally authorized
deputies and assistants, or is 'it only
directory, requiring legislative ac-
tion to bring it into full operation?"

The eneral opinion is that prohi-
bitive and restrictive constitutional
provisions are self-executing and
may be enforced by the courts inde-
pendent of any legislative action, ac-
cording to the decision.

"The absence of a penalty for the
violation restrictive provisions is a
circumstance tending to support the
view that they are not self-execut-
ing, but it is by no means a conclu-
sive test, for, as stated, the great
weight of authority is that they rae
self-executing and' may be enforced
by the courts independent of legisla-

tive action," the court.continued.
"But it is asserted that this pro-

vision is not self-executing, because
there is no limit to the number of
deputies that a Sheriff may employ,
and consequently there is no way of
determining what he shall pay depu-
ties and assistants."

The opinion says it is competent
for the Legislature to fix salaries
and designate the number of allow-
able deputies and to provide the
method and means of compelling
obedience to the restrictions estab-
lished as was done in an act passed
in 1923 but later repealed.

timeIojpray
Now is the time to spray late sum-

mer and fall apples. Spraying at this
time prevents apple blotch, bitter
and brown rots and coddling moth
(late hatch). The spray to use is

Bordeaux mixture—3 lb. copper sul-

phate 4 lbs., stone of hydrated lime
in 50 gallons of water to which lVi
lb.', of powdered arsenate of lead is

added.
Since there is an abundance of ap-

ples this year it will be the sound
apple of quality that will command
the price. Nobody will want to buy a
scabby, wormy 'bitter rot apple.

The peach crop may be saved from
brown rot and scab by spraying with
a home boiled lime-sulphur solution.
The formula is 8 lbs., sulphur, 8
lbs., lime in 50 gallons of water.
This spray should be applied about
four weeks before fruit ripens.

W. D. SUTTON,
County Agent

lows out of business. Some predicted |

Bry*n ^ "taged between

tha tthe big trusts would bo too un-
wieldly to live and that the small
producer who gave close personal at-
tention, to his business could serve
the public more efficiently.

The big combinations must hsve
made good to a large extent, and
must have effected important econ-
omies, else they would have not be-n
able to retain their volume of bus-
iness. And on the other hand the
small producer is holding his own in
many ways. It is pretty hard to
drive out an industrious and intelli-

gent man- who gives close attention
to the details of his business.

Mr. -}]

LICENSES FOR PASSENGER
AUTOMOBILES.

The licenses for 1923 are as fol-

lows:

Passenger automobiles, 25 —eenis
for each horse power and 40 cents

on each 100 pounds of the weight of
the automobile. The limit for loads
hauled in trucks over pikes in Boone
county between Dec. 1 and April 1

are as follows:

Lbs.

5,500
6.500
7,500

10,000

Three inch tires or less.

Three to four inch tires.

Four to five inch tires.

Five inch and over
The- above load limits include the

combined weight of the load, vehicle

and driver. The penalty for a viola-

tion of the load limit law is a fine of
not less than $26.00 nor more th«m
$200.00, and in addition persons who
haul excessive loads are liable to any
and all damage done to the roads.

1,600,000 POUNDS

ADDED TO POOL

FOR THIRD CONSECUTIVE WEEK.
CONTRACTS ADDED BY LEAF
COOPERATIVE .ASSOCIATION
OVER 500 MARK.

Lexington, Ky.—For the third

consecutive week .new contracts

signed by burley tobacco growers
pledging their 1922 to 1926 crop to

the cooperative marketing plan of
the Burley Tobacco Growers' Coop-
erative Association exceeded . 500,
according to the totals of the reporfo

to Assistant Chief iWlliam Collins,

of the Field Service Division, made
public Saturday.
The past week contracts to the

number of 252 were received, rep-

resenting about 1,600,000 pounds of
tobacco. More than 150 signed in

West Virginia, and a number known
to have been signed in other counties
are not included in the report.

and the demonstrated facts of evoca-
tion, but the ends of education ap-
pear hardly well-served by attempt-
ing refutation of Mr. Bryan's ideas-

largely by ridicule.

Mr. Bryan has no power to alter
the facts of natere, and what he be-
lieves or does not* bsiseve does not.

in the least affect the progress ef"

science. But his abilities and his
prominence have given him a largo-

following, and as many worthy peo-
ple let him do their political and
moral thinking for them, it is of soma
interest to see that they do not also-

permit him to do their educational
and scientific thinking too! s

Mr. Bryan has demonstrated him-
self as perhaps the ablest orator in

the country. He has a reputation as
a speaker, due to his knowledge and
outlook and experience as much, per-
haps, as to his voice, his magnetic-
personality and his personal charm.
But political, platform and oratorical
ability do not constitute authority to*

say what is and what is not true in
science.

Nor does a personal interpretation
of the Bible constitute such author-

|

ity. It is but a few hundred years.
since men were burned at the stake

I

for heresy; and not much later that
' it was considered heresy to say the*

J

earth was round, not the center of
. the universe, or that the "six days""
of creation could mean anything else*

I than one hundred and forty-four
hours!

With literally thousands of able-
divines and learned scientists quite-
content with their ability to see only
parallelism and not a conflict be-
tween the Bible and the theories o*
modern science, it would appear wisi
at least, for any who attempt to fol-
themselves whether they are led be-
cause Mr. Bryan is really a leader
in either science or religion, or-

whether they have not thrown his
political and oratorical mantle over
his attempt to arrogate to himself
a final authority in matters off
science

!

. THE WORLD IN BLOOM.
The good old summer time brings

a wealth of flowers into both the
home gardens and wild nature. The
richness of nature spends itself prod -

igally in these blooms, and it is a J9/
to the heart to take a tripthrough
the open country.

The cultivated flowers have indi-

vidually a more abundant and glor-

ious beauty. But many of the com-
mon flowers grow in so prolific a
way, that they constitute a mass ?f
color more impressive than most for-

mal gardens are.

A mass of these flowers gives a
country landscape the appearance of
some wonderful oriental rujg, in

which soft and radiant hues ar •»

gathered by the hand of the master
artist, into a fabric far surpassing
anything the craftsman could put
together. -

The farmers may say that many
of these blossoms are only weeds,
and that the cattle can't eat them
and .they serve no useful purpose.
But they cheer the hearts of man
and women, who find delight in a
country side that has been made
lovely.

so

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents will please mail

their communications one day earlier
than usual, as next Tuesday is a hol-
iday, July 4th and no rural mail will
be carried oa that day.

EGGS MUST BE CANDLED
No person engaged in the buying

or selling of eggs shall buy or sell

them without candling, and no
payment either in cash or merchan-
dise shall be made for those unfit for
food. The apparatus .to be used in
candelling eggs shall be approved by
the Kentucky Apricultural Experi
ment Station. Anyone who violates
the provisions of the law shall be
fined not less than $10.00 nor more
than $50.00. Under this statute u
is the duty of every merchant when
they buy eggs to immediately can-
dle them, and he violates the law
and subjects himself to a fine if ho
pays for eggs before he candles
them.

o be fo-

W. L. Ktrkpatrick was quite ill a
few days last weak.

Theru'»r no. eycuae for getting talf
sick and rW down when Teniae will

make you weddddddddddyag/rg ggg
make you well, sturdy aad strong
For sale by W L Rtrkpalius, Bur-
Uagtea.

Judge Gaines and bride came down
from Walton Saturday afternoon
and spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Burlington friends. The
Judge left Monday morning for
Owen ton where he will convene the
June term of the Owen county court.

Throw off that tired, rundown
feeling and build up your strength
by eating nourishing food. Taaiao
does it. For sale by W. L Kirk
Patrick, Burnngtoo.

Senator Borah has added one>
more to his many services to tho
country. In a public letter he has
stated: "Year after year Congress ia-

lashed into passing laws which are
manifestly unconstitutional, and it
has come to be a settled principle ap-
parently that Congress should disre-
gard the Constitution and leave tho»
Supreme Court alone to protect it.

"To my mind such a rule is so ut-
terly shameless, so 'utterly intoler-
able that it is startling that it should
be even spasmodically urged.

"If the people of this country have-
made up their minds to deal with all
these matters (anti-lynching, child!

labor, etc) through Congress, then
why not give Congress the power to
do so rather than urge a courser
which involves the lowest form of
constitutional immortality."

Americans honor no virtue above
courage. Courage in any form makes
a mighty appeal to the people whoso
whole existence from the time of the
pioneers to the present day,' haa
been founded upon courage; courage
to dare, to do, to think, to stand up
and call the truth aloud. The great
national ehroes, Washington, Lin-
coln, Roosevelt, are venerated first
for their courage.

It is a non-courageous act to vote-
for a law which the voter knows ia,

not constitutional merely to placate.
or win the favor of "the folks back
home." And it is insulting to the in-
telligence of these same folks | • icjfe

home—Americans all. intelhv ->t,

able to sift the wheat from the (
"nflf—to Buppose that they regard as

courageous' a man who votes for t*>e

law which conflicts with the Consti-
tution merely because the intent of;
the law voted for is good.

Senator Borah hits the nail on tfier
head when he calls the practice
"smallness." Senator Borah has a
moderation of speech which is ad-
mirable, but many will add "coward-
ly" to "shameless" and express their
opinion freely—at the polls.

SUMMER TRAINING SCHOOL

The Summer Training School open-
ed in the High School building last
Monday morning. Prof. C. A. Car-
nagey, of Louisville, and Professor
Cooper, of Mt. Washington, are the
instructors. This school takes the
place of the Institute, and all teach-
ers whp take the course of study
are given credit in their school work.
Two subjects must be taken, School
Management and Reading. Otter
subjects are optional. One half of
the expense of the school is paid by
the State and one half by the coun-
ty school board. The school
continues for six weeks.

course

Incressed rates on agricultural
products in the tariff hill now before
the United State* Senate will add
$18.16 annually to the rust of living
of every individual in the U S. ac-
cording to figures obtained by Seas-
tor David L Walsh, Democrat, ef
MassschuMtta, from the Department
of Agriculture, aad made public in
the Boosts, Monday



EVOLUTION OF JULY FOURTH.
Two or three generations ago, judg

ing by old newspapers, people tool;

much more interest in the real mean-
ing of July Fourth. Banquets and
oratorical gatherings were held ev-

erywhere, with expression of fervent
Americanism.

The glorious achievements of our
country were clebrated, while the

powers of Europe were spoken of

as effete nations whose hun had set.

There was something enthusiastic

and likable about the spirit of those
.old patriotic gatherings, even though
some of the remarks would now
sound rather crude.

People had simpler ideas in those
days, and used to enjoy big noises

and other primitive forms of celebra-

tion. So the habit of discharging
firearms and making bonfires got es-

tablished as a means of expressing
national joy. As time went on and
people grew more sophisticated, the
adults got sick of kiddish ways of
observance but the youngsters kept
them up and developed them. They
reached a point at one time, where
life in many cities on "the night be-
fore" bore a close approxiation to
one's conception of the infernal *e-
gions.

Fourth of July should be a glor-
ious occasion, but we all seem too
busy on various outings to observe
it as it should be. Still many cities do
show civic spirit by the interesting
observances that they produce. A
program of athletics is a suitable
July Fourth event, and displays that
manly prowess which enabled the
struggling colonists to fight a se-
vere war against terrible odds. Par-
ades and fireworks can be pretty
and interesting observances that de-
light young folks and give oppor-
tunity for artistic effects.

The day ought not to be passed
without suitable recognition, since it

marked a turning point in history.
It signified that a force of freedom
and justice was born into the world,

|

which was bound to revolutionize hu-
1 man life on this planet.

J
BIG BONE.

Louis Ryle made a business trip
to Walton, Friday.

Mr. Jack Littrell visited friends
near Florence last week.

J. M. Baker made a business trip

j

to the city the first of the week.
Archie Price made a business trip

to Terre Haute, Ind., last week.
I J. 0. Griffith wife and little J. O.
,were guests of Lizzie Wood Miller,
Saturday.

Big Bone played Walton ' Satur-
day afternoon and were defeated by
a score of 7 to 5.

Mrs. Conner Carroll was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. John Jones, Jr.,
several days last week.

Big Bone played the Summit
Stars of Cincinnati, Sunday after-
noon and defeated them 17 to 3.

Lester Moore and wife have gone
to Detroit, Michigan to spend the
summer. They> left Friday the 23rd.

Mrs. Velma Pitcher and son Hen-
ry, visited her parents John Loomis
and wife, at Independence, th lat-
ter part of the week.

Geo. Baker, Ernest Hughes, Chas.
Melvin, Tom Black and Melvin
Moore, went to Cincinnati ' Sunday
to see the Reds play.

Mother Find* Body After Barking

Attract* Attention

The persistent barking of a dog
led to the finding of Joseph Humble,
32 years old and expert chemist, ly-

ing in the back yard of his parents
home on the Mt. Zion road in Boone
county. The young chemist mother
who discovered the body, had been
talking to her son a few minutes be-
fore in the front part of thehouse,
and had no intimation that he con-
templated suicide. She found the Col-
lie running excitedly about the body
barking and trying to awaken his
master, after trying in vain to arouse
her son Mrs. Humble called her
neighbor Mrs. Geo. Bassett, who
found a note stuck in the brim of his
hat, and the bottle that contained
traces of a violent poison close by
his body, they then called for help
and Dr. G. C. Rankin and Dr. Senour
arrived half hour later, but he was
dead ten minutes before the doctors
arrived. Mr. Humble had been de-
spondent since separating from his
wife, Mrs. Lucia Orth Humble, two
and one-half months ago. In the note
that was found it was a plea .for
forgiveness for what he was about
to do, and what he had taken. He
had been worrying continually over
the. trouble with his wife. Mr. Hum-
ble was a brilliant young chemist
and was on leave of absence from

Connecticut Yankee
-IN-

M. Duke died June 13th, at his
home in Aurora Ind., age 79 years
10 months and 10 days, of valvular
heart trouble caused his death. He
was in the flour mill business at
Petersburg, Ky., for about five years,
he was a member of the Baptist
church and a Mason for over fifty
years, lived in old Kentucky all his
life until about eight years ago,
when he moved to Aurora, Indiana,
but he remained a Kentuckian as he
would always go to Petersburg, Ky.,
to vote, He was a Confederate sol-
dier and went out as a volunteer at
the age of nineteen, asd served un-
til the end of the war. He started iu-
to the Flour Milling business with
the old time burrs, and has been ir.

the milling business all the time un-
til he sold out the Petersburg flour
mill some 10 years ago. The widow
now 14 years of age, and t^o sons
Sam and Will, and one daughter
Mias Betty Duke survive. His re-
main* were shipped back to South-
ern Ky. The Masons had charge of
the burial.

Burlington Masonic Lodge will
reiee two Fellow Craft Saturday ev-
ening, July 1st, beginning at eight
o'clock,

The wise make the money sad the
foel makes it go.

the American Diamalt Co., 419 Plum
St., Cincinnati, where he had been
employed. Previous to his connec-
tion with the Diamalt Co., he was
employed for six years at the U. S.
Food and Drug Laboratory in Cin-
cinnati, where he was for a time
chief chemist. John D. Park, of
the wholesale drug firm of John D.
Park & Son, 517 Sycamore Street,
Cincinnati, was his uncle. Funeral
services were held Tuesday after-
noon at Highland cemetery chapel.
Ft. Mitchell.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Mr. and lire. Oth Hubbard enter-

tained Thoe. Reib wife and two chil-
dren Almeda and Geo. Sunday.
Perry Johnson, who has been vis-

iting friends at Holden, Mo., is tIs-
iting Bobt. Allen.
Perry Allen honored his neghew

Benny Hannah, with a dinder last
""day. A nice day was spent by
allpresent.
Mrs. Tbos. Abeon returned home

from the hospital Sunday.
Fishermen report that they are

not having much luck.

DEVON
The Ladies Aid of the M.E. church

of Eggleston Chapel, met Wednes-
day at the home of Mrs. W. H. Per-
ry, and had a quilting party. Those
resent were Mrs. Perry, Mra. G. H.
turgell, Mrs. Saunders, Mra. Deh-

ner, Mrs. Denver Riley and Mra.
Frank McCoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley and

Mrs. Hannah Miller, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Will Summit, Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Summit, is seriously ill.
Will Groger and wife entertained

Saturday evening with a dance.
Mrs. L. L. Childress has returned

to her home in Erlanger after a
week's visit with B. F. Brlstow and
family. Mr. Childress spent Sun-
day here and accompanied his wife
home.

Hon. Arthur B. Rouse will have
no opposition either in his own par-
ty or by the Republicans for re-eleo-
tion to Congress at the coming No-
vember election.

-t*?.
1"^ ?' H# K»^anaugh and Miss

Nell Sebree of St Paul, Minn., and
Mrs. N. Chadwick, of Covington
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs!
Thos. Hensley.

The residence of Thos. Flyhn, near
Walton, was destroyed by Are Tues-
day afternoon. «»

Lightning killed three sheeh be-
longing to Lewis Weaxerof Union
neighborhood, Tuesday afternoon.

A fine rain fell la the Florence and
Union neighborhoods, Tuesday af-
ternoon.

MARKETS
Potatoes $2.75 100 lbs.

Cabbage $2.60 barrel
Apples (Transparent) $1.75 bushel
Wheat No. 2 (Chicago) $1.13.
Corn 62c.

Oats 87c.

Hay No.l Timothy $20.00.
Hay alfalfa $16.00.
Hogs $0.60 to $10.70.

fc

Steers $7.76 to $0.40.
Cows $4.00 to $8.40,.
Calves $7.00 to $10.60.
Lambs $111.00 to $18.60.

King Arthur'sCourt
Hark Twain's Greatest Comedy

AT BURLINGTON THEATRE,

JULY 4th
Promptly at 8 0'Cloek P. M.

This is the Biggest Play of the Season.
DON'T FAIL TO COME.

Admission—Adults, 50c ; - - Children, 25c.

Q
Saturday Night. July 1st

jeen <* Sheba"
FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—One 9-year old sorrel

mare, one good aged mare. Both
will work anywhere and city broke.
Apply to C. O. Whitaker, Hebron,
Ky. Phone Hebron.

ojuly29 2t—pd

For Sale—Registered Hampshire-,
male and female at a reasonable
price. Will weigh eighty pounds.
Call on or address L. L. Weaver,
Union, Ky.

o6july—2t pd

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203 -x

29june tf

For Sale—20 76-pound ahoats.
Edgar Berkshire, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1.

For Sale—Shetland pony, sorrel',

broke to harness and saddle. Gentle
good disposition, sound in every par-
ticular. Buggy and harness and sad-
dle go with the pony. Call at No. 3
Pike St., Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE
Registered Gue rnsey bull, two

years old Pollycarp Sequel No. 67,-

463, a good breeder, fine individual.
Priced cheaap as I have no further
use for him. H. P. Wilson, Union,
Ky. ojulyfi—2t pd

Do you invest your savings in
bonds. If so, buy only gilt edged
ones from substantial houses and
then hold onto them. Don't become
uneasy and unload the moment they
go down a fenw points on the mar-
ket. A bond that is worth having
will pay par at maturity, and in the
meantime it pays the interest pro-
vided for on Its fas.. Speculators
force them down and then bny them
up in large quantities. They get the
gravy while you get th. ewperience.

Bom. people never pray until they
gst into a tight place, and then they
cuss.

Hail Destroys
Millions of Dollars

of Tobacco
The loss of tobac-
co by hail in this

and other tobacco
states within the

r'«n %
e

?„To",n1i! May Get Yours Any Day
lions of dollar* with only a small part covered by insurance.
Yet, the amount of insurance received by grower* who had the
foresight thus to protect themselves against such lose, was
enormous and should make every grower not only feel the
necessity of insuring his tobacco crop against hail storms loss
but to do that very thing and do it at once.

What Dr. Halley Sayt: &£t£ r^ °! Ah#» » " Hurley I obacco Growers Co-
operative Association, upon congratulating a. insurance com-
pany on lowering its ratea on tobacco bail insurance, said,
"Within the period that 1 havo had hail insurance I have had
four severe losses. The money 1 received exceeded consider-
ably what I paid in, to say nothing of my peace of mind that
1 was fully protected in case of a storm. 1 have always advo-
cated carrying hail insurance on tobacco without which every
grower takes a chance to lose all. With it he can, in safety, go
into the business of producing a crop which requires, as does
tobacco, so much labor, time and money.
Now that th* Barley Growers have gone into an organization
to handle their business in a modern economic business-like
way, 1 see no reason why all growers can not take out insurance
on the reduced rates the companies are now quoting."
Look up the insurance agent in your section now, and 1st him
Jrotect you against Ate loss of your tobacco. Policies effective
uly 1 0th,

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank our neighbor!

and friends for their kindness shown
to us during our recent deep bereave-

ment in the death of our son; also
Rev. Royer and Rev. Irvin, of Day-
ton, Ky., who conducted the service,

and for the kind and efficient help
given by Mr. C. Scott Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Humble.

That New York policeman who
chased a burglar 10 blocks In his
BVD's doubtless had plenty of pants
at the end of the chase.

ATTENTION PHONOGRAPH
OWNERS.

If you appreciate good music;
why not take beter ear. of your
"Records?" Preserve them and im-
prove the tone: by using a "Omaha
hand-made Pbon-o-brush." Made
better and cost less. Satisfaction or
money refunded. Sent postpaid upon
receipt of 16 cent, silver or stamps.
Adores. MARTINS AYE-WON SIR
VICE. Boi 115 Harney Station.
Omaha, Nebraska.

ojuly*—4Vt

SLAUQTHM OF INNOCENTS.
Every year 20.000 children under

fourteen are killed by accident In the

United States. The Red Cross has

been gathering the statistics and It

finds this appalling total. No other

human being can know the grief which

fills the heart of a mother whose Infant

has been snatched from her. The sum
of the suffering caused by the slaugh-

ter of the innocents Is beyond compu-

tation, beyond understandable state-

ment There hi another way of looking

at this raster Of meaningless sacrifice,

however. Every an. of the 20,000 chil-

dren accidentally killed Is a potentially

nseful clrJsen, a worker In industry, la

commerce, in art. a great leader la pol-

itics, la social betterment Every one

of them Is a possible defender of th.

republic. The vast the overwhelming

majority of them would surely grew up
into good and useful dttasas. Their

parents feel th. sorrow of their loss;

the whole country bean another bur-

den lmpoued by their death. Is It not

worth while for everybody to help save

them}

A South Africa pioneer captured a
gorilla with his bare hands and
dragged the animal hi chains to the

city, where he found a skilled surgeon

end Insisted upon the transference of

certain glands after the Voronoff idea.

As a result the hunter's waning eye-

sight Is restored and he can see for

miles. However, It is said to be diffi-

cult for the patient to restrain himself

from climbing trees and picking coco-

nuts. After all, s gorilla Is not th.

best sort of a household companion,

and too heavy a strain In the blood

would be apt to spoil a man for the

path of refined civilisation. There can
be too much monkeying with th.

monkeys. In gathering glands a pa-

tient should be a discreet and careful

picker.

It is given out that the American
people paid 18,000,000 last year to the

telegraph companies for the privilege

of using the superfious word "please"

In their messages. But no one will say
that the money was really wasted.

The word Is seldom superfluous. It Is

a part of th. courtesy that makes life

worth living, says Los Angeles4 Times.
If "please" and "thank you" were to

be mustered out of the grand army of

words in the business vocabulary of

the nation, this would bs a glum world.

Indeed.

The mikado's son, the crown prince,

is in the midst of a violent love tangle

with s pretty girl of the proletariat

and he's going to take a trip around
the world to forget her. Nature never
counts a girl's money when distribut-

ing beauty and other charms That
measly job hi left to those who clothe

her.

Th. Hans talk as If they had a
monopoly on the willingness to leave-

the verdict on the war to history, but
they haven't. That's where It will'

have to be left anyhow, remarks In-

dianapolis Star, and nobody Is more-

Wflllng so to leave it titer, than the-

people who fought the Huns.

According to recent dispatches there*

ll not enough room In Geneva both

for tourists and th. League of Na-
tions, and the league Is planning to>

move on. Tourists will regret losing

the opportunity "to do the league" in.

an afternoon.

Speaking of the dog that bites the

hsnd that feeds him, a Berlin dispatch-

says that Qerman Reds favor an alli-

ance with Russian Reds to make war
on the United States. As a meal tick-

et Uncle Sam must look for his reward

to heaven.

The Rhode Island board of agricul-

ture claims to have discovered a fer-

tiliser that will grow grass and kill-

weeds at' one end the same time.

Couldn't they get up an Improvement

that will also mow the lawn?

The fact that Popocatepetl Is show-

ing signs of sn eruption will move
many an old-timer to renew the efforts

made when as a youth he tried to pro-

nounce the name of that mountain in

the geography class.

A thief who stole a $25,000 Liberty

bond sent It back to the owner with

the word that it was too big to be dis-

posed ef safely. Tip: Oet your $101

bond converted into a $26,000 one.

Another reason why we snail not fall

for the new spelling la we had te work

too hard to get th. old style right te

surrender It for a simple system that

any phoaelogist cat) master.

An Inventor has pstented a devtot

which, he says, will prevent people

from becoming seasick. It Is said to

be infallible If used en cross-country

voyages.

Since the million Chinese eggs wen
Imported Into this country, our nattvt

hens are probably doing a lot ef cack
ling about the yellow peril.

>

t

if

D'An.unalo Is now writing a
sheet- It which probably was his awls
objective all the while.

C

a __________
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching servicea on the
rart and Third Sundaya In each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at T:80'p.

eoont Co. Christian Pastorals
REV. C C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday July 2nd. .

Belleview—
Preaching llrOO a. m.
Praaching 7:80 p. m.

Bullittsville—

Bible Sehool 9:30 a. m.
Pt Pleasant—

Bible School 10:00 a. m.

oons Co. Luthsran Pastorats
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday July Sad
>peful 9:30 a. ta.,' Sunday School,

hopeful 7:80°p. ro., Luther League.
:ebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday School

Ebenezer 9:80 Sunday School
Ebeneser 6:30 Holy Communion.

All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, •aost be
aid for at S cent, par line.

The cistern at the court house has
been completed.

Scandal is ever juicy to the ear
that is not involved.

All .county offices will be closed
next Tuesday, J—uly 4 th.

Both Banks will be closed Inde-
pendence day, ijext Tuesday July 4.

The creeks in this section of the
county are about as dry as the pikes.

Dr. H. B. Hoffman, of Covington,
was in Burlington, Monday' after-
noon, t

A number of young people from
Burlington spent Sunday at this

Cliffs on Middle creek.

Prof. Gordon and wife entertained
some relatives and friends from Em-
inence, Henry county, hist Thursday.

J. M. Barlow is having his house
painted Tanner, Anderson and Gar-
nett, of Hebron, are the brush ar-
tists.

Reports from Flave Louden, who
has been in a Cincinnati hospital for
several weeks, are that he will soon
be able to come home.

The soldiers won the war by the
motto "Let's go, "and now the strik-
ers think they can win the peace by
the motto "Let's go out."

June is said to be the month of ro-
mance, but a good deal of spoiled
complexion and bald headedness geta
revealed before it is over.

Al Steltenkamp and wife, of Frank
fort, and Mrs. D. E. Castleman, of
Erlanger, were visiting friends in
Burlington, Monday evening.

Mrs. McKenxie, who has been the
guest of Prof. J. C. Gordon and wife,
for several weeks, returned to her
home at Eminence, last Sunday.

The congressmen continue to re-
main in Washington, although re-
ports from home indicate that the
boys are breaking down a lot of their
fences.

His. many friends on this side of
the river are sorry to hear of the
illness of O. Hi Pate at his home ou

,

the Aurora and Rising Sun pike,
near the Club House.

PAGE THREE

CAR^SENSEl
Little defect* grow into big ones in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages oasts but little.

When left until It grows into sarions proportions
its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the asafntonaaco of a car so
expensive to many pawpls aaglsrrlag tha little

things until they grow lata big osms.

Tha bettet-the safer—the mere ausasaalust way
U to see the garage man at tha first warning ef

trouble.

Today is always a goael tuna to have it <

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tiros.'

Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE,.

FIRST-CLASS ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION {Jt?£

lt*> ™c

I Children, 15c

The gifted man bears his gifts in-

to the world, not for his own benefit,

but for the people among whom he
is placed; for the gifts are not his,

he himself is a gift to the commun-
ity. That is the way Life gives
gifts to the people ; it wraps them up
in men, and sends them forth. If
then the bearer purloins the gifts for
his own use, and turns his ability to
serve into an excuse for overlord-
Ship and exploitation of those who
need him, he is a traitor to the Uni-
verse. Every kind of ability or
superiority is an obligation. Here is

the solution of all racial, national,
class and individual problems. Ser-
vice is the badge of the great. There
is no greatness without.—Mr. Ford
in The Dearborn Independent.

>>

That .thirteen-year-old New ork
boy who confessed to having com -

mitted 111 robberies is probably
training himself for a career in the
coal or gasoline business.

An official of the Treasury Depart-
ment states that he is puzzled at the
drop in income tax receipts. Maybe
he wouldn't be so puzzled if he had
been in business last year.

The June weddings, are said to be
impressive, and anyway the brides-
maids are impressing some prett'/
deep dents in the hearts of the ush-
ers and other masculine guests.

When you have registered Julp*
10th and 11th, you are not requir-
ed to register again unless you
change your place of residence, or
move from one precinct to another.

A number of Burlington fishermen
have been frying their luck after
the game bass with little luck. Her-
bert Kirkpatrick heads the list with
a two pound bass which he landed a
few days ago.

More- than 60,000 people saw the
& great Kentucky Special Race at La-

tonia, last Saturday, in which Whisk-
away defeated the great Morvich in
a one and one-half mile race, win-
ning for his owner $42,700.

Mrs. J. M. Eddins was rushed to
the Deaconess hospital in Cincinnati,
last Wednesday night, where she was
operated on for appendiciitis. At
last accounts she was getting along
nicely. Her many friends hops) for
her a speedy recovery.

It happened at a recent dance in

Paris. The dance room was crowd-
ed and there was plenty of room for
the dancrs to gyrate in. Somebody
had Hprad a small quantity of corn*
meal on the dance floor. Over in one
garnet of the mom stood a couplo
who had Just retired from saliva ex.
erclse on th« floor. Th« girl observ-
ed the commeal. "I wonder," she
said, "why they put eornniral <m the

Jaar when they dancef Net es)aa

I* pamon reflected a moment, and than
a bright ida« sttiu-k him "Oh, that's

• ie the 'chickens' fael al hums '

News

"County Tax Commissioner J. S.
Cason attended the meeting of all

Tax Commissioners of the State at
Frankfort, Ky., last week. The meet-
ing is required by law and the com-
missioners receive instructions re-
garding the duties of their office.

The State Tax Commission will not
permit a reduction of land value of
Boone county, as they claim1 that the
records show that Boone county
lands are not assessed at its value
and commissioner Cason will not be
permitted to reduce assessments, but
he must hold the assessment of Boone
county at its present assessment. To
do this may require an increase in
the assessment of land and town
lota. The state needs the money, and
as the rate is fixed the assessment
must be increased. An increased as-
sessment increases the amount that
you are required to pay as taxes
just the same as an increase in the
tax rate.

Coffee!
Coffee Coffee

6ET IT GROUND

I have an Electric Coffee Grinder and can grind

your coffee when you buy it That is the whole
secret of a real good cup of coffee—have it ground,

h*esh. We have coffee to satisfy all tastes.

Judge Stout of the Scott county
circuit court has handed down a de-
cision against Fayette and in favor
of the State Tax Commission of re-
assessing Fayette and other counties
that did not comply with the order
to place an increase on the taxable,
property. The case will now go to
the supreme court for final decision.
It would not do to usurp the power
of the State Tax Commission, as
many of the counties might see fit

to return a 25 per cent assessment
and get by with it Sufficient revenue
has to be raised to meet the expen-
ses of the State, and Fayette is not
paying more than her share of tho
taxes. The State Tax Commission
will undoubtedly go on with the re-
assessment of Fayette county, an I

when it is done it will show thatFay-
ette is assessed mighty low.—Fal-
mouth Outlook.

The Ladies of the Baptist Mis-
sionary Society of the Union Bap
tiat church will serve dinner at Un-
ion Registration Dayx The first

day thay will serve a Aah dinner, the

M day another feed duuu r will

Be served.

Owen Daemon relumed h

Monday evening from a visit of sav-
mal aya with his son, James and
family at Morrow, Ohio.

A Good One lor 28c
f

-A BETTER ONE-

Blythe's Special Blend 33c
-AND THEN-

Blythe's Veribest 35c
-ALSO—

Ever Fresh Vacuum Packed 4Sc

Lei A Trial Convince You.

D.L BLYTHE
Burlington, Ky.

A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open
savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time
to give she benefit of their experience to customers and others
who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-
er success for us- <

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account
is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pra.ld.nt

W. A. GAINES, Vloa-Pras.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and beat investments for you at

this time is a 4 Per Cent Time Certiftcate of De-
posit in this STRONG Bank.

There is no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-
on demand.

Consult us about yonr investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 1 00,000,00.

W. L. & ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A.B. REMAKER, Ca*W.
Nail H. Martin, Asst Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

OUR PRIVATE DEFINITIONS TWO BIG GAMES.
A bigamist is a man,who does not] Don't fail to come to Burlington

know enough to let well enough Jul* 4th and see the two games of
al0

.

ne -

. . ball. The first game will be calledA grass widow is a woman who at 9:30 and the afternoon game at
lost her husband without acquiring 2:80. These two teams will show you
any weeds.

">».. .
Hom« «»*»y ball playing a* the teamA pessimist is one who has been that will oppose Taylorsport M a

bored "to death by the optimists. pick from the county, and Taylor*.A wrinkle is a dimple gone to seed, port ranks among the Ant it. DownA country club is a place whero the River League,
farmers am seldom members. i

We Pay the Transpor-
tSltinn mai TlUlaH Price for Butter'
laiiuii Fmt rt yottr Mppin9 pcimt

NET TO YOU
June 26th to July 2d

When Patrons prepay the charges, the amount is added
to the cream check.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

The Tri-State baa no middleman or agents. We bay DIRECT from
producer and over 60,000 of the largest producers in Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky are shipping us their cream.

If you want cans for Trial, drop us a postal, but if you have cans,
simply tag your next shipment to The Tri-State.

We guarantee your cream and cans against loss.

alaS Tri-State handles more cans of cream than any other creame-
ry in tha world. If there is a Tri-State patron in your neighbor-
hood, we refer you to him for recommendation.

Home ia where you eat with y»ui
Angers.

Hot water is a liquid that doesn't
frvese at leu below tare

Don't carry eater on two shuul
data, It aaaaea them both tired.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to thank our neighbor.!
and friends far the donations we re-

eaived for the purpose of securing •

cow to reaisre the oae we io«t

JAM** WOT AND fAMl

Notice To Farmers
Having Grain to Sell.

Wc are always in the market for good milling

wheat. Will take wheat on deposit for flour.

Will furnish sacks free if we got the grain.

A good ferry at Rising Sun. Can handle any
kind of load, trucks or wagons. Prompt service.

Very reasonable rates.

USE RISING SUN FLOUR.

City Mills, - - Rising Sun, Indiana.
W. T. BURNS. SWrWtor



rage FOUR BOON E C OUNTYB E C O R D E If

et Every Democrat
Man and Woman.

& Register
'i

July and 11th.
A DIGEST OF THE REGISTRA-

1 istration written notice of his

TION LAW.

Dates of Registration—July 10th

11th, 1922.

Time of Registration—From 6 a.

ap- or general election, or for use - In
pointment. It is the duty of the ' registrations or by officers appointed
county Sheriff to furnish a suitable ! to purge same, or upon order of

Court hi any trial growing out of
the registration.

Purging Registration Books—At
the request of either of the domi

place in each precinct for the regis-

tration.

Clerk of Registration—Notices

—

Ten days before registration, the
Clerk of Registration shall post no- nant parties, the County Board of

Election Commissioners shall, not
later than October 1st, appoint two
officers for any precinct to purge the
books of that precinct and who shall

an., to 9 p. m., on each of these days.

j

Where Registration is to be held—
j

At each regular voting precinct in
tlce

.

s "» at least 8,x conspicuous plac-

the State of Kentucky. I*
58 '11

,
the P«cinct, stating the time

., i.:i.i j . r. • t a II
and P'ace of the Registration.

J^lZZr^mlnZ^en' Return of Registration Books to
j

'«» - «« P™™ ""
ind al7£rson who wilf becS™ 21 County Clerk-It is the duty of the I

meet
.
<>" Tuesday after the 1st Mon-

ana ail persons wno win necome <si
ffi f reeistration to return tho da^ in Ocober. If the two purging

years of age on or before the follow- °"^ers oi registration to return tne
ffi disagree *nno»l m«v h» t.i,2Z M fu„- registration books to the County «cers oisagree, appeal may be talc-

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
Washington, D. C.—"One Of the

most dangerous tendencies in our
government is the evil growth of
bureaucracy and of officialism, and
this Ship Subsidy Bill presents tho
most flagrant and arrogant instance
of it ever devised." So said -tfudgc
Davis of Tennessee, who brings one
of the finest judicial minds of the
country to his service in the House
of Representatives. And there are
enough Republicans in the House
who ere willing to join hands with
the Democrats to defeat this vicious
grab, but those who have seen how
the thing is done are free to predict
that before the bi^ comes to a vote
the President will have bullied or
cajoled enough members oi his own
party into line to put through hi* pet
measure. "A bonus for the ship-own-
ere,' but none for the soldiers," might
well be inscribed on the President's
shield, for that represents his atti-
tude to a dot Daily, the Wall
Street Journal boosts the one and
knocks the other. Daily the President
does the same. He has never been
for the soldier's bonus and does not
even make good work of concealing
the fact.

hujp«

Clerk not later than three days after
en in the Circuit Court.

The Registration Officers to be
appointed by the regular Board of
Election Commissioners of each

ing November.
Registration Officers—Two judges ,

and a sheriff and a clerk in each holdine the registration.

precinct. The two judges to be of Duties of County Clerk—The Coun
ppposite political parties; a like dif- ty Clerk shall make exact copies of' ntv in th„ „_. mnn_ ~:

ference between the clerk and the all
1
the

b

Registration books, and T^^^^SS^^S^^^ , n . „ - , ST:
b6*h th* onf"als

,

an
J

c°P iea jand not later than the 20th day of
Notice to be Given—County Board >n his office. He shall also keep a June> 1922 and annualIy thereafteP I neanngs, estimated that undei

of Election Commissioners to give book showing the names of voters
|

Registration is for the purpose of Present 3 per cent quote law,
notice of appointment, of registra- who have changed their voting pre- nurifvine elections in KenturW Th«;-«"- " ~"~ *v -

tion officers to the sheric of county, cincts, and to what place.

Duty of Sheriff—The sheriff shall, The Original Registration books
within ten day's next after said ap- can only be taken from the Clerk's
pointment, give_each otRcer^ol reg- office for use in any primary, special 10th and 11th

•»•% •• ^ejaeBejisRB»>-^n» - nWaT^W'^as^^sglOlest.eB^* •

greatest privilege enjoyed by citi

zens is the right to vote. You can
not vote unless you register on July

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
!
awake. Last heard from "Uncle Reuben"

Hence we kick it, and cuff it, and had become disgusted with all the
THE WHO'S AND THE WHATS. trample upon it until it becomes things going on in an up-to-date

Everybody talks of the whys and
j

blunted and calloused fronyncessant country town, and had gone to live

the wherefores, but not always doJ al>u»e-
;,

°n an obscure city street so he

consider the who's and the what's.
In agitating for local improve-

ments the most vital of all consid-
" erations are WHO will get the bene-
fit and WHAT will be the results.

These are important question?
which should be uppermost in our
minds. They are questions which
should be satisfactorily answered be-
fore any action is taken.
Let 'us continue to strive for the

,/apbo.ilding of this community, but
in the crystalization of our effprns

let us go beyond the whys and the
wherefores. The who's and. the
whats are of greater importance.

And then it droops and fades away wouldn't have to do any publie work.
and we, being emancipated, proceed
to prosper in the world of material Whiskers used formerly to be worn
affairs. i.by most country men, but now to

;

see many of them you have to go to
a young the bolshevik districts in the big

cities.

The more a girl pulls
man's leg while single the tighter h
will draw the purse strings after
marriage. It is his only method of
evening up the score.

The average young man with a
best girl has to cough up lively these
days. He has to put up a front in Highway transportation, held
order to out distance his rivals and first importance to the farmer

So far in the country towns, no
one is trying to make his living by
talking from soap boxes.

ONLY A TRIFLE.
Some days have passed now since

-J. P. Morgan and his syndicate of
hunkers refused to sanction a Ger-
man loan, yet it has failed to create
•even a ripple of excitement, either of
chagrin 6r relief

The reason for our sublime indif-
ference? The amount wasetoo insig-
nificant. Only a paltry billion dol-

lars, or three hundred billions of
German marks at the present rate of
foreign exchange.'

Trifles never bother us.

remain in the running
Coughing up is his speciality, and

many girls sre experts in leading
him up to the coughery.

But It don't pay the girl.

Pulling his leg for endless treats
may be great sport while it lasts,
but it don't last long and it leaves a
bad impression.

Even a very young man looks be-
yond the day when the preacher tiej
the knot

Maidenhood should do no less.

Don't stand still as the years go
by. You can never catch up.

The most desirable of reputations
are the easiest to lose. It requires
.years of correct living to build them
up, but an. incautious moment to de-
stroy them.

Too many men seem to forget that
they are judged not by what they
xeally are, but by what they seem to
be. Their actions and their word-}
are the only things that count.

The little things of life are of vast
importance. They indicate

A city exchange remarks that
some towns spend more time in sound
ing their slogans than they do in
cleaning their streets.

It is quite true, to the detriment
of the towns. Glowing clogans
cause the stranger to expect some-
thing out of the ordinary, and when
he learns his mistake his interest
ceases to exist.

Fine -words on the wings of wind
travel a long way, but a clean street
leaves a more lasting impression.

THE BURDEN OF DEBT.
It is remarked by some authorities

that the world is in for pretty hard
times for a considerable period of

the years, owing to the tremendous bur-
-character that lies beneath the pol- den of w»r debts. This thought
ished surface, and it is from them
that the most lasting impressions are
formed. .

A sancimonious countenance is.

»ot indicative of a clean heart. It
is a cloak under which many disrep-
utable deeds are performed.

may have been over estimated. tn
the anxiety to promote thrift, the
handicap of debt has been made big-
ger than it need to be.

The debts of Europe seem to be
crushing, according to old standards.
In England, for instance, the debt is

< —--• i— —

.

B_..u , ,ul uiouiiii-t;,

-A cheerful smile, a truthful tongue about half the estimated nationaland an honest heart are all that any !
wealth. If a similar obligation ex-

person requires .

|

isted in this country, the average
Character is built from these, and family would have to pay about $200

-reputation is but the aftermath
"character

of

"Quite a discussion is springing up
as to who is our richest man. Some
rtand the palm to John D., while oth-
«ers claim that Henry Ford is entit-
led to the blue ribbon.

*One enterprising writer suggests
that the question be settled by re-
ference to their tax receipts. But
that would only serve to increase
the doubt. Tax receipts are very de-
ceptive and misleading. *

There is, however,

a year in interest alone, besides
payment on principal. That is a
heavy burden under existing condi-
tions.

The debt of the United States,
which is around $24,000,000,000,000
involves a payment of about $40 for
the average family annually for
interest. That is not a crushing load
by any means.

A business man who had gone thru
a fire, and had come out with new
debts which bore on him as heavily
as the burdens named above bear on
^the average family, would not feel

of

be-
cause all he produces And uses must
be transported over roads, was the
subject of special recommendations
to congress by the National Agricul-
tural conference called by H. C.
Wallace, secreatry of agriculture, at
the

' instance of President Harding.
"Country highways aje the farmers'
first and principal transportation
means of marketing their products,"
was the finding. "They are the ar-
teries of the economic and social
system of the country. On their con-
dition rests the amount of the trans-
portation charge that must be added
to the gross cost of farm products,
and the more fully they are develop-
ed, the less that weather conditions
are allowed to clog the flow of traf-
fic, the greater will be the health of
the body politic and the added pro-
fusion of enjoyments and privilege.!
to the common people. The lo.*s

from bad roads should be reduced to
a minimum, not only to enlarge the
farmer's market, but to shorten the
time and deduce the spread of price-
between the farmer and the con-
sumer. The farmer should be able
to haul to marked twice as much,
as often ss he has been able to do
in the past. If the farmer is to be
put in a position to help influence the
price of his products by not dump-
ing them on the market for fear of
unreasonable weather, he must con-
trol the condition of the roads to
his markets. Without proper road
conditions orderly marketing can
never be accomplished. Rapid growth
of traffic over the highways has been
so greatly intensified during the past
few years that this method of trans-
portation heeds earnest and careful
consideration.

The conference adds a proposed
program to extend road betterment
and commends much of the work al-
ready undertaken by highway offi-

cials in more progressive states.—
Pendleton Reformer.

is, nowever, one way in...-,, „,„„»„ ianiliy woul^sWch a solution to the problem could discouraged. He would grit his teethb. found. Let them emulate Andr, - work a little harder, p«h hfs busNCkrnegie and give away their wealth
Then the ribbon could go to the

srae who coughs up the most.

neas a little more dilligently, and in
a few years would be in better stand-
ing than before.

The business men of large centers
long ago realised that they murt
have abundant railroad facilities.
They invested their money liberally
to build railroads, even in msny
cases where there was little security
that these lines would pay.

The building highways there has
not been so much foresight. Long af-
ter railroads were splendidly devel
oped, highways /were in wretched
condition. Yet the city centers of
wealth and population must havo
good communication by highwayThe average i>srao i

*"*" «-«'«»"umc»uun oy jnwa]
Don't be too hasty in condemning use his brains on his' work af„H„ ft

1'/1 ™Uch ** by nil ln *••• t,m«8 '

•the fellow whose conscience troubles how to improve his method. Z l '

f they exDect **> Prosper, they mutt
kirn. Possibly he is to be admired,

i himself more familiar with th. J«!
encourage the development of this

Wherever there is a normal mind success is achieved in his 1m* «..„,! i
1°™ ot tr* n»Port*tion. There has

there Is supposed to be a conscience, add B0 to 100 per cent to hi. ,1. I

"n to° much oi • t"»<l«ncy in past
But many of them do not function.

, duction. If the people in „ML I^ to k*v< *• country districts
Ibme, apparently, have even ceased

|

try and Europe could gen "rally be !
* ?

"nd
?" *h,,mM

!
v#a ln the mti '

^ _ ,

Pe"uaded to take hold with this en-etenee I. a troublesome ,rgy Mml determination, they , m,ldrh.n it t. (n good working or- laugh at the.r burd.n of debt, snd

- ehanahed plan or pat pro- [the war. But the 4* trine of oe-

A Musei
ter of roads, but such a policy lm-
poverishea the cities which depend
upon the prosperity of the country
legions.

(t

W want to lull it t to ling leas work and
upon rethalnlng wide 1*UI never pr

Seme motorists can't seem to unjng more pay d«rstand why the telephone pale.
rt*W result. I move oVt in the read and hit them

I quote some of the more perti-
nent paragraphs from Judge Davis'
masterly arraignment of the Ship
Subsidy Bill:

"One of the provisions of the bM
is that 50 per cent of the immigrants
to this country shall be transported
in American vessels. Mr. Thomas H.
Rossbottom, a representative of tho
Shipping "Board, who testified at the
hearings,_ estimated that under the

, thia
traffic would give the transporting
companies a gross income of $17,-
600,000 per year, of which one-half
or $8,800,000 should come to Ameri-
can owners. He further stated that
one-half of this sum would be net
profit.

"It is important to note that thu
bill does not require the Shipping
Board to make any report or account
ing at any time to either the Presi-
dent or to Congress or to anybody
else. Neither does it provide any
appeal on any decision or action of
the Shipping Board* or any otheddw
the Shipping Board or any other
tribunal. Proponents of the bill also
conceive that there would not be
any recourse in the courts. In other
words the Shipping Board is all pow-
erful and all supreme under the pro-
visions of this most extraordinary
bill.

''The $1,715,000 advertising .fund
being spent during the current year
by the Shipping Board is not being
spent in vain," he said, and called
attention to the fact that while a
statement of disbursemens from this
fund had been promised it had not
been filed. He even asserted that the
social lobby had been overworked to
further this bill and exhibited ex-
pensive propaganda which had been
sent broadcast to the press and .in-

dividuals and asserted that employees
of the Shipping Board were engaged
in this work for weeks neglecting
their regular duties. He declared that
the propaganda programme was un-
seemly and reprehensible and should
be rebuked of by Congress! The
worst feature of it, he said, is that
the propaganda is full of false and
deceptive statements.
"Our government-owned merchant

tonnage cost the people about $3,-
000,000,000. It is estimated that
we will probably sell the ships for
$200,000,000. Consequently the peo-
ple will stand a loss by deflation of
$2,800,000,000. Furthermore, it is

contemplated that either existing
shipping companies or companies to
be organized, who buy the ships, will
capitalize the ships largely in excess
of their cost to them, and sell thu
stock and bonds to the American
people^—so that the people will be
standing the war inflation, the post-
war deflation, and then die promo-
tion inflation.

THE DAY THAT NEVER DIES
No day of the Christian calendar
is on a par with that of Christ-
mas, but next to it the Fourth
of July is the one most indelibly
fixed in the minds of all Amer-
ican people.
It signifies LIBERTY, and lib-

erty is our most cherished inher-
itance, bequeathed to us by our
sturdy forefathers and maintain
ed by our strength and deter-
mination.
July 4th is a great day for flag
waving, speech making, and gen-
eral jollification. It is our
method ef signifying our undim-
inished admiration of and grat-
itude to the heroes of 1776 who
won imperisahble fame by free-
ing our struggling colonies
from the oppressive rule of a
foreign king.

Great events of history become
dim in the minds of men as time
flies on, but Independence Day
remains ever green in memory
snd the deeds of its creators
die. ,

Attention, Americans!
Right hand, Salute!

s
AND PROTECT YOUR GARDEN

FROM THE BUGS
PARIS GREEN- in 1 lb., 2 lb., 5 lb. and IS lb. Pkgt.

ARSENATE of LEAD-in 1 lib., 5 IU ana 25 lb Pbfi.

ARSENATE of CALCIUM-in 1 lb and 5 lb. Pkgs.

FUNCJ BORDO-in 1 lb. and 5 lb. Pkgt.

Tuber Tovk, UgpUn, Slug Shot, London Purple,

N*ck j*af "40" and others.

AET US SELL YOU

Spraying Material and Sprayers
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

/

Scientifically destroys whole colo-

nies of Rata and Mice.
If you are bothered with Rata or

Mice ask us about R-A-X. '

THE COST IS VERY LOW.

SPRAY-TABS
A concentrated spraying ma-
terial of Bordeau and Arse*
nate of Lead in tablet form.

Dissolve in water.

STIM-U-PLANT
Tablets of highly concen-

trated food for vegetables

and flowers.

Write for literature pertaining to Rax, Stiro-UPlant

and Spray-Tubes.

Northern Kentucky's f and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Establish** 1863.

HEATING SYSTEHS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
cPipeless Furnaces. Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—Wn RSFAIR—

<^VFURNACES AND R00FS^>
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone S 1287 (Inooporated) COVINGTON, KY.

H!
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORrER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
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MrHER.J.rATTONCO.
h^iiImiiitT

TMta, AwafeM*. fW#» MS
CettM Dock

tQLh««kt tanMiHW
CWMMUTI. 0.

RIOT GUNS FOR BANK.
During these times there is an un-

easiness among bank managers be-
cause of the many "hold ups" being-
committed and precautions are tak-
en in numerous ways. The State
bank has been equipped with four
Winchester repeater riot gujis car-
rying buckshot. These will be pieced
st point* near the bank and will M
in the hands of men who kaew how
to use them—Riaiof tun sHaorder

DR. T: B. CASTLEMAN,
^^.DBNTISTJsS^

In ray new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
AU Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

F. W. Kassebaom & Son

(SAMITE 4 B1R8LB

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8tcxh on Display

to 8cket from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

YOU WILL PEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VIsTT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp treatment, hair-dr«a«in«,

facial aiaeeafe. menJmjrefaf,

hair bobbing, special attention

f»»•« to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
1 1 East Seventh St, • Covingtoa. Ky.

Near Hue Mum and It. It

Iungglat* Replaced, Cushion*

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy anil Wagon Upholstering

Ot? QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats o )var* for all tn kkei of oars.
Dixiehighway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 79-Y.
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TAKB YOUR COUNTY PAPUA.

Take Yew Oewaty Paper
»»»»»»»eeee sje»M»aeesae»ae
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Foreign Ad»«nUin« RifirmnHtlv.
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

UNUSUAL AND AMERICAN

Entered at the Poetoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-elan maiL

ADVERTISING EATEfl.
FurnUhad on •m.pUeatiaa.. Tho

velee of the RECORDER a* an ad-
•eritfiaf madtaa* la

The character of the
now ia ita colaeaa*, •>«

ef the-, f|| fV. wfcala

Next 'Monday is county court
' a—

Lloyd Weaver made a business trip,

to the city, lest Friday.

Mrs. Laura Martin and daughter,
Miss Nell, spent Sunday with friends
in Covington.

^—
Tom Walton and wife, of Newport,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Petitt, Sunday.

D. R. Blythe has installed an elec-

tric coffee grinder. No coffee if

ground until sold.

Mrs. Vina Kirkpatrick entertain-

ed a number of friends from River-
side, Ohio, Sunday.

No great popular\grief is manifest-
ed when two automobile speeders
run into each other. '

Tanlac is a scientific triumph. Re-
sults prove it. For sale by W. L.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Mesdames Alice Snyder, J. L. Kite
and N. W. Carpenter were shopping
In the city, last Saturday.

The Fiscal Court will not be in

session next Tuesday on account of
that day being a holiday.

Mr. Geo. Gano and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, called to see Miss Mary
Thompson, Sunday afternoon.

When we learn to know ourselves

as others know us we will be proud
of the things we haven't done.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and grand-
daughter, Miss Besse Baldon, are
visiting relatives in Aurora, Indiane.

A. B. Renaker, wife and daughter,
Mary Louise, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with relatives at Dry
Ridge.

Rev. Adams, the regular pastor,

occupied the pulpit at the Baptist

church last Sunday morning and
evening.

, The congressmeen do not seem to

have passed many bills at this ses-

sion, but anyway a lot ef smelling
has been done.

A six weeks Summer School began
at the Boone High School building

Monday, with Profs Carnagey as the
principal instructor.

Hext Sunday a revival meeting
will begin at the Burlington M. E.
church, Rev. Hobbs assisting the
pastor, Rev. Tomlin.

The curbstone loafers seem to

think they are helping the city beau-
tiful movement by exhibiting them-
selves on the sidewalks.

The hand that used to rock the
cradle is now marking the ballot

and deciding whom we shall have for
president and governors.

L. C. Scothorn and family and
Henry Seikman wife and mother, of
Idlewild neighborhood, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hewett.

It seems to be the opinion of mar.y
women folks that a lot of the old

line politicians should come home
and help Mother do the house work.

The picnic at theHarvest Home
grounds last ' Saturday evening, was
attended by a large crowd and very
much enjoyed by all those present.

»

Who are the 12 greatest women in

the United States? 'is asked. Most
men will put Mother among 'em, par-

ticularly when they think of her
pies.

It is difficult to escape getting
your pocket picked when you go in a
crowd nowadays, but quite likely the
thief won't get anything but some
laundry tickets and theater seat

checks.

There are two coming events
which our people want to keep in

mind and be ready for. The two big
games of ball at the High School
campus on July 4th, and registration

days, July 10th and 11th.

Norria Brock Company bought for

W. M. Hisle at the Ohio Shorthorn
Breeders sale held at the Cincinnati

Union Stock Yards, June 21st, a
yearling Shorthorn bull Otterbein
Beau. This bull is from the Otter-

bein Home farm, Lebanon, 0., the

best milking Shorthorn hard in Ohio.

The grand dam of the Hisle bull

holds the Ohio state milking record
and has a good show for the world'*

milking record whirh It looks as »f

the will win. Let ths good work go
on in improving our cattle breeding
mihI help bring Kentucky heck to her

eld time reeord ef pedigreed eattle.

Here Is something unusual in coats,

quite new and thoroughly American In

style. It ia a snappy spring coat with

a sport is; i "flavor, made of a novelty

mixture and distinguished by leather

patch pockets and a leather belt The
pockets have a long slashed fringe,

decorated with steel beads, and they

bring to mind cowboy and Indian trap-

pings. The collar Is convertible-^the

sleeves a new type. .

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT

Few people realize the enormous
effort required to make a single

pound of honey. In' a pound jar, a

recent authority tells us, there is

the concentrated essence of 62,000
flowers.

To make a pound of clover honey,
the bees must take nectar from 62,-

000 blossoms and make 2,700 visits

in getting it.

Often the journey from the hive to
/

the flower and back is as much as
two miles, so that the making of a
pound of honey requires journeys
that may aggregate more than 5,-

000,000 miles.

When we remember that single

colony of bees will produce from 60
to 80 pounds of honey in a season
we realize that the bee is indeed
"busy." ^^
HOGS DON'T SWEAT
MUST HAVE SHADE.
Hogs are non-sweating animals

and unless they are provided with
protection in the form of shade or

water for wallowing purposes, they
sucer heavily from heat during the

hot summer months, livestock men
say. Many farmers are using con-

crete wallowing tanks successfully

in keeping* their animals cool while

others have found shade to be the

most practical farm of relief on
their farms. In either case, it is nec-

essary to provide the animals with
plenty of clear drinking water in or-

der to keep down the suffering from
heat most effectively.

If there are no trees in the pas-

ture to provide shade, a good shel-

ter from the sun may be construct-

ed by setting short posts in the

ground and building a roof of light

boards over these. The boards should

be neibd down to prevent their be-

ing blown away by the .wind. If the

owner' wishes the building for per-

manent shade, rafters can be set

up and the structure made . more
complete.

A shed-roof type of building 14

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Claude Conner AdmrA etc Plaintiff

against
John L. Conner A etc Defendant
- By virtue of a judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof,

1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door ia Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,

at Public sale on Monday, the 3rd

day of July, 1922, at 1 o'clock p.

m., or thereabout* being County
Court Day, upon a credit of Six and
Twelve months, the following prop-
erty to-Wit:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, near Pt. Pleasant chuch;
beginning at a stone Darby's east

corner and Scott's; thence with
Scott's line n48%e 22% poles to
ash bush and the turnpike road;
thence s43ttel% poles to a stone;

thence s43M;e 116 ^ poles to a
stone in George Anderson's line;

thence s48 degrees 8 minutes, w 144
poles and 14 links to a stone;
thence n44w 46% poles cerner with
Darby; thence n40Vtw 72 5-10 poles

to a stone; thence n 48 94 e 14 poles
and 14 links to beginning containing
106 and 88-100 acres conveyed to
grantee by Deed recorded in Deed
Book No. 36 Page No. 187.

Also a tract bounded by the said
Limaburg and Anderson Ferry pike,

south by lands of Claude Conner,
west by lands of and east by
the pike containing 1 acre convey-
ed by deed recorded in Deed Book
No. 38, Page No. 627.
Also a tract- beginning at a stone

in Conner line; thence s40f4w 380
fett to a stone; thence n41*4w 470
feet to the turnpike; thence n61%e
390 feet to Scott's line; thence s41
Vie 382 feet to the beginning con-
taining 3.72 acres and conveyed by
deed recorded in Deed Book No. 38
Page 557.

For the purchase price the
purchaser—.with approved security
or securities,' must execute bond—

,

bearing legal, interest from the day
of sale until paid, and 'having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidden will

be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Kl'E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

high in front sloping down to three

and one-half feet high in the rear

has given satisfactory results on the

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station farm, swine specialists of

the station say. No sides are put on
the building as free circulation of

air is desired.

When concrete wallowing tanks

ase used in keeping hogs cool, a
small amount of oil should be plac-

ed in the water to keep the animals
free from lice. Care should be taken
to see that wallows of all kinds are

kept clean.

—J
Doughboys, gobs and marines,

who attend the American Legion na-
tional convention in New Orleans
October 16 to 21, may obtain s

"bunk" for $1.50 a day, as a. result

of an agreement between represent-
atives of seven leading hotels and
convention officials. N

The hotel men have consented to

establish a rate of $1.50 for rooms
without baths and $2.50 with baths.

This rate is based on a minimum of

three persons to the room. If the

service man prefers to dwell in sol-

itary grandeus he will pay $4.60 or

$7.50, dependent upon whether his

room is equipped with a bath.

All reservations for hotel rooms
during the Ave days of the conven-
tion will be made through the forty-

eight Legion state adjutants, who
will forward the reservations to the

hotels and housing committee of the

convention.

Some of the most famous hostel-

rics in the South are a party to the

agreements for reduction in rates.

Included in the list are the Gruen-
wald, St. Charles. De Soto, Lafay-
ette, Monteleone, Bienville and Plan-

ters. Legion officials obtained as-

surances from all hotel managers
that all rooms, excluding those oc-

cupied by permanent guests, will be
turned over to the convention vis-

itor*.

Tht« row over the talc «f liquet on

Shipping Hoard ships ia particularly

Interacting in that it ia the flat Urn.

that the Anti-Saloon League and
Adotphui Butch ever agreed on any
thing

Commissioner's Sale.

» Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
B. C. Tanner, Plaintiff

Against
F. E. Kearns Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Dec. Term thereof,
1921, in the above cause I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House do'or in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday, the 3rd day
of July 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months; the folowing property to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Kentucky, on the Union and- Florence
turnpike, at Gunpowder and bound
ed as follows:

Beginning with the corner of L.

H
feet long and five and one-half feeU^' B™% *?_*• «* g*™ J***
u.-_i. i_ * * _i : j a. *u W. of the 25 acre tract, thence with

the center of the pike South 61

H

and w 273 feet, thence s50Hw 340
feet to a line of C. D. Crigler, thence
n41 w 950 feet to a honey locust

stump thence up the creek n40e 632
feet to a corner of said Busby thence
942 feet to the beginning containing
13 acres, also the following begin-
ning at a stone S. E. corner of the
fence S, 45e 66 K poles to a stone
on the edge of the U. A F. pike,

thence s30w 42 poles 15 links to

Gunpowder creek thence down it n-
47w 22 V» poles, n76w 26 poles, n7H
e 34 poles, n42%e 27 poles to the
beginning containing 16 more or
less also lots 2, 3, 4, A 5, beginning
at a stone on the road thencen42V»-
e 86 4-10 poles to a stone thence n
33 %w 72 poles to a beech tree

thence s72%w 96 poles to a stone
thence s8w 44 poles to -the road
thence with the road to the beginning
containing 63 acres more or less.

The 63-acre tract will first be of-

fered and then the two remaining
tracts will be offered, then all the
land will be offered, and the highest
bid or bids will be accepted.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond—'-, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained threin until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply with these terms.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

Unolaimtd Rug i --$15.00.

Extra heavy grade, sis* 9x111, seam-
less; 8 beautiful tan and blue Orien-
tal pattern*: al«o larg>< room of lino-
loam. $6; 16 yards ctrpet border 17.50
Oongoleum Hiik, %h\ 10 yards hall
rtmnor, (460: Imported Grass Hug*.
llxH, |6 RO; 510 and 26 yards Inlaid
LklOleum; ll!U12 Hrusaels Ruga,
nevnr mad, >'JI ; Imported matting,
4rui p.-r yard. SIM r*lke St., Coving-
ton, Ky. ' i>|unaig

A committee of ttv«. has been nam
ed by HM W.hhi'ii'h Joint Congrtn-

moiial (ontniittar to aalert the twelve

greaUat women in America. So far

there ia no indication a* to who the

..thai seven wiU he.

E^^^^^ ^^^^^^ '«,^^^^ «I^^^^^^^^ ,1«. »1 ». ,. ,.»<»J*<«I«I«

How did your neighbor's
last bargain tire turn out

IOBABLYyouknow
at leastonecar-owner

|

who it always on
the look-out for the
cheapest dreg he can

findHe like* to get them by mail
or at a sale or at some place

where they have big red bargain

signs over the door. .

It would be fine If he could
get "die edge" in every tire

trade.

But die dealer can't afford to

let him have it.

Even if a man saw any tught
percentage in tire shopping at

alb—it disappeared when the

'Usco" brought the price

down.
A. standard product—and the

dealer tell* it with pride.

A good tire.The dealerhas
no desire to trade you into

alarger profit for himsclf

.

An ottt4n-th«'open tire. Thedealer

eeUs you confidence, not price. He
wanurou satisfiedwithperformance

Theonlywayhe knows
to get yote business is to <V

it.

This U the "Usco" Idea.

Compared with the
thrill of

the *TJsco" b just

plain coi

United States Tires

ere yood Tires

»kl»tvfckkkkfc>kfcfci»kkkhhi^hkkhh^

nn^ v«o D- R - BLYTHE, Burlington. HEBRON GARAGE; Hebron.
Where YOU c w MYERS, Florence. L. C SCQTHORN, Idlewild.

Con Buy R. A. BRADY, GRANT. UNION GARAGE, Union.

U S. Ttref
PETERSBURG GARAGE, Petersburg.

a**

Trade Where They All Trade

Don't Ship Whole Milk
at $129 to $1.60 per hundred pounds when

you can ship Butter Fat at 30c to 35c a lb.

and have your skim milk for hogs.

DON'T look for the easiest way, look for

the most profitable way.

1 DeUval Cream Separator
a*

begins' paying for itself the first day in use

and just keeps right at it for many years.

The BEST Separator made and we can

prove it.

If you are not satisfied you can return at our expense.

Sooner or Later You Will Buy a DeLaval

Geo. C. Goode
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-'CoTOigton'. UrgMt Seedand Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

Notice to_Shippers. |hebR0N THEATRE- Next Saturday
Havinor now two truck*—A nn« Ami U *Having now two trucks—* one and

a two ton, I am prepared to do your

hauling, laitfH or Hiuall. Quick

and efltolnnt at<rvlce.

Your Buiineii Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

CATHERINE McDONALD IN

PASSIONS PLAYGROUND"
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY.

Admission 22 CenU, Children 10 Cents

The Republican ( 'ampftigu torn

mittaa ia raining a campaign fund ft|

91100,000. Senator Nawbarry pml>

ably wondar* what they are going

le do with that littla dab of chi.then

feed.

|«t Ue HiCORDi

JULY 3d and 4th
c-"« ££:

v

d jKkta

"The Kid" A«.^£*V*

SttMcribi wwt vwk RGCorfJwr I1.S0 ptr
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

B-sery

Tues. - Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

A Good Time
Danes to the Musjc of

The Quttn City Pirates

Florence .-: Theatre
Florence, Ky.

Friday Night, June 30, 'M
Subscription $1. Ladies Free.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Emily Soward is very sick.
Miss Nellie Crigler, of Louisville,

is the guest of Mrs. Anna Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Mitchell

^ere the guests of Miss Mamie Rob-
- inaon Sunday.,

Mrs. Lewis Houston had for her
«uest last week Mr. Houston's niece

\ «f Covington. \\ Mrs . Charley Hollinsworth, -

VCorington, spent Monday with M
>Wettie Corbin.

_J Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Norman, o f
"<3eirington, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. Roberts.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson and Mrs. Sally

JMjws, spent Sunday with Rufus
Ttaner and wife.

Mrs. Sallie Myers, of Hsmilton,
spent several days last week with
Mrs. J. R. Whitson.

Mr. and Mrs.. Franklin Rouse, of
Hebron, spent Sunday with Charles
Cravens and family.
^JMr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of
fOsringtoa, were the guests of Mr.
•saai Mrs. Dave Brown, Sunday.

m Hra. Jett has returned to her
kome in Covington after a visit with
•Mr. and Mrs. Herman Faulkner.

iMrs. Marshall and daughter MH-
J, had as their guests last Sun-
Mr. and.Mrs. Hildefort, of La-

Jiiss Eva Renaker entertained last
today night and Sunday Mr. and

rtMra. Clarence Hall and children, of
Ifcacht Station.

JMr. and Mrs. Alan Utz and daugh-
leeevMr. and Mrs. Eli Surface and
^VSPeat Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
•wsseph Surfsce.

m
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Williams and

'daughter, of Bullittsville, and Mrs.
^*Jta Carpenter, spent Sunday with
-sir. Ca&tleman and family.

BELLEVIEW
Miss Madeline Huey is visiting

"relatives in Cincinnati.
Dolpha Sebree and family Sunday-

™lth Mr- and Mrs
'
C - S - Smi<h.

Edson and Robert Maurer spent«»day with their cousin Julius
Smith.

N. _
I

Mr- and Mrs. O. P. Phipps, of In-
\giana, spent Saturday with T. B.
afeaon and sister.

_)Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens andn, were Sunday guests of Mr. and
lra- S- C. Stephens.
Miss Kathryn Maurer, of Burling-
-, is visiting Belleview relatives

friends this week.
After a week's visit here with rel-
Svei Rev. John McAtee returned
wne at St. Louis, Mo.
JMiss Lucinda Kelly of Carrollton,

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Minnie Baxter spent Mon-

day in Cincinnati, shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Baird, of Er-

langer, spent Saturday evening with
Chas. Chipman and wife.

Mr. Lee Price, of Cincinnati,
spent the past week with Chas. Chip,
man and wife, of Dixie Highway.
A tent meeting is in progress, be-

ing conducted by an evangelist Good
crowds are present every night.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son Arthur,
d Mrs. Mattie Hoover, spent last
ednesdsy in Cincinnati shopping.

_JMrs. J. T. Williams and daughter,
of Bullittsville, were guests of her
mother, Mrs. Ola Carpenter, the pasi
^eek.

Mrs. Ralph Groger and children,
Covington, were guests of h-ar

parents S. Boyce and wife, of Dixie
Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Myers enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Rev. J. Gar-
ber and family and Lou Thompson
and wife.

Robt. Cody and family spent Sun-
day in Covington and visited his
brother George, who is in the hos-
pital there."

Mrs. Harvey Mitchell and niece
left Thursday for their home in
Phil, Ohio, after enjoying a week
visiting here.

Mr. Chas. Chipman sold last week
a lot on Dixie Highway to Mr. Mun-
ker, of Erlanger, and he will build a
beautiful bungalow on it.

Miss Archmarie Lucas has return-
ed home after a week's visit with
her sister, Mrs. Emmett Baxter and
family, of Reading, Ohio.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife had
for guests Sunday Mrs. Ola Carpen-
ter, Mrs. J. T. Williams and daugh-
*"r Glen Rose, of Bullittsville.
*Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus and

son Arthur Jr., and Mrs. Mattie
Hoover, were Sunday guests of C. C.
Young and family, of Cincinnati.

Joe Baxter and family entertained
at supper Sunday evening Emmett
Baxter and family, of Reading, Mrs.
Stella Tryling and son, of Silverton,
Ohio.

Anyone in this neighborhood de-
siring items published in the Recor-
der will please make a note of same
and drop in J. T. Baxter's mail box
before Monday noon,
Edward Snyder and wife of Main

street, had for their guests Sunda"
Ben Rouse and family, John Shaffer
and wife, Chas. Aylor and familv
and Ernest Horton and family.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Baptist church will hold an all day
meeting at the Baptist church Thurs-
day July 6th. All meVsbers are re-
quested to be present and njoy the
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell en-
tertained with a dinner Tuesdsy in
honor of Mrs. Harvey Mitchell and
niece, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kindred,
of Erlanger, and Rev. Wilford Mit-
chell and wife.

Mrs. Margaret Evans and daugh
ter and Mrs. John Kelleher, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., are the guests of H. C
Highhouse and wife, of Ludlow and
other Boone county relatives. They
will spend the summer hare.
The many friends of George Cody

BASE BALL
AT SIC BONE

JULY 4th
Two Games and Pio-Hio

ill KentuckiaBS

rs. Big Bone
Dancing Afternoon i Evoning

Everybody Invited.

BASE BALL.

Aurora, Indiana, having taken the
place of Sayler Park, Ohio, in the
Down the River League, Taylorsporc
had to journey to that town last
Sunday, where she took the scalps of
the Aurora team 8 to 2. Black was
in the box for the county boys and
pitched a good game, letting Aurora
have only 3 hits. Next Sunday Tay-
lorsport will play Miamitown at Mi-
amitown. July 4 th Taylorsport will
play two games at Burlington, one
in the morning and one in the after-
noon. Manager Berkshire, iwho has
picked a team from the county to
battle with them, thinks he has col-
lected an aggregation that will take
their scalps.. Come out on the 4th
and root for your favorite team.

Florence journeyed to Hebron last
Saturday and defeated the local
team again 9 to 5. Hebron took the
lead early in the game and held it
until the sixth inning, when the vis-
itors got busy with their sticks which
helped with a few errors, put four
runs scross the piste, snd slthough
the home, tesm tried their very best
to overcome this lead, the opposing
pitcher had them hitting everywhere
else but in safe territory, after the
first few innings, and they could not
get in striking distance anymore.
The Walton team will cross bats
with the Hebron team next Saturday
at Hebron. The Walton team has
been winning pretty regularly from
the other teams in the county. This
will be an opportunity to see one of
the best teams in the county play in
this part of the county.

<lM / i

Jlour
A Leader for Forty-RveYears

Grocer

SECOND CROP OF SPUDS
WILL BE PLANTED SOON.

The "Old Stiffs will play a team
from the south end of the county at
Burlington Saturday afternoon. A
good game is expected.

Belleview journeyed to Petersburg
Saturday afternoon and were de
feated by that team 11 to 5.

GUNPOWDER
H. F. Uts motored to Unionregret to hear of the serious injurY business last Saturday,

he received last Monday nieht ™\ p t ah J*
"

:

*_ .

on

taken to BooS .4 *?" *eatr,c°
.

A
?
lor entertainedcalled and he was taken to Booth

Memorial Hospital, Covington. His
limb was broken and he suffered
with other bruises. At last report he
was getting along very slowly.

Mr.
ILsthryn Maurer, were Sunday

TOsta of T. B. Cason and sister.
Mrs. J. E. Rogers and little son

for Harrodsburg, Ky., Friday to
her mother and other relatives

IMibs Marie Stephenson spent sev-

5fZLIa8t week with her sister,
•Clayton Brown, near Belleview.

Mrs. Thos. Rice and children, of—lmgton were pleasant guests of
and Mrs. A. S. Burcham last

Monday.
Friends of Vernon Scott are

to know he was able to re-sume from Christ hospital last
xrrday.

Me*_W. M. Smith has returned
from a short visit with his« Rev. G. W. Smith at Coe-

several of her friends at dinner, last
Sunday.

Ab Robbins and wife are proud
parents of a litle daughter which
arrived a few days since.

Hay harvest is on and Edgar Ay-
lor is the first in this neighborhood
to get through with that work.

N. A. Zimmerman and J. H. Tan-

HEBRON.
We are very much in need of rain.
Mrs. Albert Getker and Mrs. John

Uye, each have new pianos. X
Mrs. Stanley Graves entertained ""J"!^ a trUck lo"d of ho«» *<>

relatives from Covington, last SunV !'
last Week and ** Price re-

day. * '

l oun Vsrved was satisfactory.

visiting Mr. and' Mra.V j'miJ
' ^ ?L H

' * F
" M Society will -^f'/' ^tz

„
wife and daughter Mary

and Miss Hester Kelly * \ mee
J
t WIth Mrs - R°bt. Aylor, Wed- mnd *\ C

- Surface, visited at Rich-
Mrs. Ada Waters and two sons nX"6!^ a

T

fternoon, July 6th.
'' wood >Mt Sunday afternoon, and

-Anrera, Ind., spent last week with <
MrSl

^
ane Conn« h*s returned £"* 8rue8t» of Mr- "d Mrs. E. E.

*er aister, Mrs. Spinney Smith Jo™ after several months visit with
DlXon '

and Mrs. Carlos Cason and Ludlow '
M"" Pen"

y Ayl°r
«
of ****** * "^ °L afew montlw in

Mr. and Mnu-Morten wtft leave
this week for their home at Nash-
v.He Tenn. He was one oft he
teachers m the school here the past

There was a large congrejratior
present at the Children's D^SJ!
cises here last Sunday. The childreneach one had their parts well. Th*

H?m"Vi? Wa8 f0r the 0rPhans

liberal
Spnnfirfield

'
0hi°. was very

.on
MVnd Mr

tV
Myron Gan,et* andK M

r
n
and

.
M"- W

" R
- Gamett,

s£nh«? ,?
arne

?
and Mi8a A,lene

ESTtl^d't^'S; a

Mr
Mr

^l
atiVeS in LouisvilTerKy:-

Mrs. M. I. Baktrand'CMo^ e Ba \J'
W

' Conls*/ wbe ha, been ill for
ker, of Limaburg, were pleaianuJ \ uf*'^ ha' recov*™d.
entertained at the home of M

*
a„S 7^

Mia
" A"na Cleek la visiting rela

MrsArl Garnett, of Ludlo^ S ^ZXtf^ SCSft
°"

Mr. Martha. Warner, wife of tVt^tfi^

Florida, Linnie Busby and family
gave the people of this commu n i tya surprise when they returned to
their Boone county home last Friday
Mr. Busby is well pleased with the
southern country, but he says th*>
sun is a little too hot to be comfort-
able. We are glad to welcome the
back.

Lexington, Ky—The planting of
Kentucky's second crop of potatoes
will begin about July 10 snd con-
tinue throughout the month, accord-
ing to A. J. Olney, potato specialist
at the College of Agriculture. The,
Bull Moose, Green * Mountain and
Rural Russett varieties are the best
planted about Jury 15th in this state
while early varieties, such as Irish
Cobbler and Early Ohio, can be plant
ed as late as August 1 or even later
if grown for seed, he said.

Planting the spuds on s piece of
soil that has not grown potatoes for
two or three years has been found
to be a good practice in increasing
the average yield. This lessens the
possibility of the potatoes becoming
scabby. It is advisable to plow the
land and do the initial harrowing at
least two weeks before planting time.

In order to allow the tubers to get
into growing condition, the seed
should be taken off storage about
two weeks before planting. The
best seed pieces are medium sized
and free from scurf. Soaking the
seed for from one and one-half to
two hours before it is cut in a solu-
tion made of 4 ounces of corrosive

'

sublimate and 30 gallons of water
mixed in anything but a metal con-

'

tainer, is an extra precaution against
these diseases. Care is necessary
in handling the solution af corrosive
sublimate is a deadly poison.

After the seed is dried, it should
be cut into blocky pieces having one
or two strong eyes and as much of
the potato with them as possible. In
planting, it is well to remember thit
fresHy-manured ground is apt to
encourage the growth of scab.

Tests have shown thst it is best to
drop one seed piece in a place and
to space the pieces about ten to 14
inches apart. From the time thata
the plants first come through until
the tops cover the ground, they
should be given thorough cultivation.

IDLEWHj^

=BCRCAV€P "TRienfas^^
committing to our, care for preparation and burial, the

beloved form of mother, ttife or litter, ma? feel assured

of the same respectful and tender treatment as &c vould

g'rve our ovm dear ones.
,

i

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and EmbeJmor

Erlanger, K*.

LI

are

PETERSBURG.
Potatoes snd garden truck

J for want of a rain,
attendance at the movies Sat-
night was good, as was the

I a number from here have
mdlng the Holiness meeting
iwild, the past week.
irtunfca meeting held in (he
church last week was both
Md beneficial to all.

wife and sister Miss
f Seoth Norwood, Cin

guests of relatives
and Sunday.

t« ftf the Baptist church
Sunday sehoel seholan.
1

1

1*****! »*» the P. a
in Vehert Walton's
««wd attended

about nnnn a f *k„ -_. _.„. lfl> —*»r. Ross Atha and Mr. andabout noon at the\g7 of Slyear^

t„
eJCaV

u
tW° Children and ten

grandchildren to mourn her. Funeraljemces were conducted by Rev ?

.1,1 I, u
St th€ Hebron chur<h *fwhuh she was a member, Friday ul

' P- K W. A. Bullock, u ndertaker.

FREE DANCE.

Di^Jwj «t Nonpar.,1
l nn

,I )ix,e Highway Mw„„ Kr|
•nd flortr.ee, Ky. M UHi , ,, v rov

"

J«« Band. NetunUy Jul, ,"*;

ly wslromo
* '

in

BEAVER LICK.
A good rain is needed

neighborhood.
Mrs. G. A. Slayback has been ill

for several days.
Mrs. Jennie Ossman is visiting rel-

weei
last Sun

Mra. R H

EateUe, i

usy aad tmm

Miss
Huey •nd daughter,

t'n* Mr K «
Kaat^rn Ky.

r -.» %m V "uu Mrs.
jester Moore have gone to Detroit.
Michigan. '

Several from this m»io-hhnr^«^ ~,

attended the ball game if wTlSt
Ch00

'
lB -",0n afc B«'»n^n

'une 24th. ^ —
h«„

IPr? t ft1 °f hltu]t
\ h8y has

been cut and housed in fins condi-
tion in this neighborhood.
The wool poolers delivered their

wool last Taeiday at Walton, and all
w,.re satisfied ,,. far ., hwrd

fell W.
< l.ok SMI u truck luad of

larnhs to market laet w,.ek for which
he received satisfactory prices.

J Hughe. Johnson, of Memphis,
Tenn.. is espeeted to visit his parents.

wis. " W a J °hn*,n
' •£

An all day service and basket din-
ner was held at the "tent" Sunday.

Mrs. Emma Lyons of Delhi, was
the mid-week guest of her sister, Mrs.
Bird McCord.
The drought is becoming serious
tobacco and gardens suffering the
^st so far.

rs. Mary V. Gailnes spent Sun-
in Union, with her kinswoman,
M. J. Crouch,

rs. Max T. Gridley and Mrs R.
S. Hannah, were guests Tuesday of
Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines.

A. H. Norman spent Saturday in
Union with his brother Ben L. Nor-
msn and Mrs. Norman.
The Petersburg Baptist Sunday

School held their picnic Saturday in
Mr. Hubert Walton's woods.

Born to Mr. snd Mrs. Clyde Akin
Friday June 16th, a girl. To Mr, and
f~i. Dick Kittle, Saturday, June 24,

tot,

iss Mattie Kreylich, Mrs. Wm. Ts
erkshirc and Mrs. E. A. Martin, are

attending the Boone County Norma]

NOTICE
Boone Co. Citizens
We have provided Bus Service from Florence
to the end of the Ft. Mitchell Car Line. The
fare charged will be only 10 cents. The busses
will carry from 30 to 60 people and ar,e cov-
ered by $300,000 insurance for the protection
of its passengers.

4 fM

The Bus will meet the first car in the morn-
ing and last car at night acd all cars during
the day. /

Ask LOGAN FOSTER about this service.

Phone S. 1200. Couington, Ky.

• s

A BULLITTSVILLE

"i./
-

.
11, Macaws sntertained

Mias Edyths snd Luclle Jennings. 1

and Miss Alice Wiglesworth, of Cyn-
thlana, last week.

Mrs. L. V. Architect, of New York, I

accompanied by her son Louis, were I

th. gue.t. of her sister, Mrs, J. M
Mathews, last week.

Miss Mary Helen Mathews en
Uthsd a party of friends with a

<>ney Uland, Friday night la
honor of Mr. |» H Msthew, gue-U
from Cynthlan.

»»•-•,

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg. Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 1st

Dessert Blossom'
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 2Sc

I,

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, July 1st

'Queen of Sheba" *
/

M98MSMW|BMMiiiMSiaiBB^
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BASEBALL
At Borliagton, Kentacky.

4th
2—BIG GAMES-2

Co. "All-Stars"

Taylorsport

Morning Game 9:30 Afternoon 2:30

TAYLORSPORT.
MOREHEAD
ACRA
GARNETT '

SPRAGUE, H
WALTON
SPRAGUE, J
GOODRIDGE
ZIMMER-WOODS
BLACK-SANDFORD

."ALL-STARS"
KELLY

R BERKSHIRE
MATHEWS

K. BERKSHIRE
BRADY
WHITE

ROBERTS
McWETHY

FINN-RYAN-BERKSHIRE

UNION.
A. H. Norman visited friends heru

Saturday.
Miss Viola Cress is visiting rela-

tives in Covington.
Miss Lucy Newman is the guest of

friends in Covington.

Miss Hazel Senour is the guest of
Misa Maud Tanner, of Burlington.

Miss Eugenia Riley took her Sun-
day school class on a picnic Tuesday.

Mrs. CaUie Sutherland, of Erlan-
ger, /visitcd friends here last Tues-
day.

Miss Norma Rachal entertained
ith a dinner party Saturday even-

Mrs. Joe Myers of Hamilton, 0.,

spent last week with Mrs. Samuel C.
Hicks. •

Mrs. B. P. Tanner of Latonia, is

k
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Irs. B. L. Cleek.

Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Belle
ones spent Sunday with Mr. and

Harmon Jones.

O. E. Senour and wife and
r. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse, spent last

Sunday in Cincinnati.
The ladies of the W. M. S. will

serve dinnerhere on Registration
days July 10th and 11th.

Miss Lillian Bristow spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Kirt-
ley Adams, of Covington.
The W. M. S. and Y. W. A. were

delightfully entertained at the home
k
of Mrs. N. S. Bristow Friday after-
oon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Herndon and
daughter of Owenton, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Jr.,

Sunday.
Mrs. Sara Burkett and daughter

entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
nd Mrs. P. T. Fall and Mr. and Ms.
antes Bristow.
L. B. Dickerson, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.

Dickerson and Volney Dickerson,
visited Mr. Ben Terrill, of Erlanger,
who is very ill.

Miss Jessie Utc, of Louisville, and
Misses Kathryn and Virginia Ut/.

and brother Lee Norris, were guests
of Mrs. Alice Utz and daughter, last

Sunday.

This will be the biggest day in Boone County in many years as

Taylorsport is easily the best organized team in the county.

Summer Wash Fabrics
At Reduced Prices

**»

TISSUE GINGHAMS 59c
82 inches wide. Very flue and sheer; for blouses, dresses; in

broken plaids and ohecks, same silk blocked.

98c Colored Organdies
88 inches wide: imported or-

gandy in permanent finish very

transparent;
90 colors. 65c

* 38c Printed Batiste

40 inches wide ; dainty patterns

in all colors on white grounds;
fine quality for OQosummer frocks at9v

_-__,

$1.25 Non-Orush Linen
All pure Irish linen, 86 inobes
wide, in 10 of the most
beautiful #1 AA
colors; fl.UU

$1.50 St. Gall Dotted Swim
Genuine imported; 81 lnohes
wide; white and dark grounds,

with contrasting C 1 1Q
colored dots ^ I « I w

Printed VoUes
Crisp, sheer voiles in newest
patterns and wonderful colors

;

&?.•*£?. ..49c

|
75c Imported Ginghams

Extra fine quality in neat
cheeks end plaids in beautiful

colorings; 88 inobes
wide 49c %

PT. PLEASANT;
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Souther and

family from Latonia, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jergens. All attended Pt. Pleasant

I church in the morning where Miss

|
Katie May, one of the accomplished
daughters, sang a very beautiful so-

lo, which was greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Sallie Souther and son Gor-
don, entertained at dinner Friday in

honor of Mrs. Souther's sister Miss
Fannie Gordon and Mrs. Prudie Ju-

ett and. son Brooks, of Eminence,
Ky., who have been visiting rela-

tives here several days the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Tanner enter-

tained Sunday with a family dinner
in honor of the Eminence guest*
who departed immediately after din-

ner, for their home in Henry county.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Eggleston and

family entertained last Thursday
Mrs. Pal and daughter Caasie Rowe,
Mrs. Graves Pappet and children,

Mr. Fred Wilson of Addyston, Ohio,

Mr. Jno. Wilson and son James How-
ard, of Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs.

\ Chas. Wilson and family, of Erlan-
*£er, and Miss Gladys Jones, of Un-

Ginghamettes
A dainty, * serviceable fabrio

for dresses aud children's rom-
pers; will launder
well 49c

Miss Mollie Newman left Monday
for Richmond to attend Normal
school there.

Mrs. Joe Meyer, of Hamilton, O.,

spent a few days last week with
Mrs. S. C. Hicks.

Miss Lucy Newman spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with the
Misses Norman, in Covington.
W. M. Rachal, Jr., and wife en-

tertained at dinner Sunday Mrs. S.

C. Hicks and John Herndon and wife.
Mrs. Sallie Anderson , was the

guest Sunday of Harmon Jones and
family, of Gunpowder neighborhood.

Mrs. Roy Graham and daughter,
and Clyde Hankins and wife, spent
the week-end with Edward Feldhaus
and wife.

Mrs. Sallie Anderson and Mrs.
Belle Jones spent last Monday with
Mrs. Ada Sanders and aunt Mrs.
Sallie" Baker.

Fred Feldhaus Jr., and family,
Fred Feldhaus, Sr., and wife, Paul
Knight and family and Miss Louise
Snow, of Norwood, came over to at-

tend the birthday party Sunday at R.
Feldhaus.

About thirty-five of R. Feldhaus'
friends surprised him last Sunday by
coming to his home with well filled

baskets, where they served a delight-

ful unch at the noon hour, the oc-
casion being his 54th birthday.

iss Myrtle Wilson and Alice Eg-
gleston of Sand Run, returned home

RABBIT HASH.
Mrs. L. L. Stephens has been quite

ill.

Charley Stephens' folks have mess-

Beach Cloth
Linen-finish fabric for wo-
men's tailored and sports blou-

ses and wash frocks; QQf*
in every wanted shade Owv

Tom

** PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds,

Tuesday, July 4,22
From 7:80 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
Dancwig---Refreahments.

Everybody-Old and Young arc Invited

Zimmer-McGlasson.

Joseph Kohler has purchased a
farm over in Kenton.

Miss Mamie Dixon and Mrs
earne are improving nicely.

A. E. Tanner and' family spent
unday with C. D. Tanner at Erlan-

\ A Mr. Miller, of Covington, has
\ purchased the Robt. Snow farm .near

f \tf rfl. J. Belle Northcutt is visiting

relatives in Covington and Ft. Mit-
chell.

Hensy Dixon's two daughters
nt several days with their aun

St!
Subscribe For Tin Recorder $1J0 ptr year
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les.

Hugh Stephens is having his res-

idence remodeled.
B. C. Kirtley and wife spent Sun-

day at Chas. Wilson's.

bBro. Low preached at the Baptist
urch Sunday evening.
Miss Helen Clore visited Mrs.

Perry Presser, last week.
Bernard McNeely entertained with

a party Saturday evening.

A few from here attended the cir-

cus at Rising Sun, Thursday.
Mr. Will Hankinson spent Sunday

with Boney Kirtley and wife.
* J. C. Kelly and wife spent a few

days-last week visiting in Indiana.—
Miss Virginia Clore, of Burling

ton, visited relatives here last week.
Will Bodie and family visited

Hugh Stephens and family, Sunday.
Protracted meeting will begin at

M. E. church the 3rd day of July,

iss Mary Hankinson spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Kathryn Ha-
ger.

Louisa Aylor returned home after
several week's visit here with rela-

tives.

Harry Carlyle and sister Ruth,
spent Sunday wtih Miss Melvina
Hodges,

days with their cousin, Miss Rhod t

Eggleston.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Sarah Hicks has been very

ill.

Mrs. Fannie Sleet is home much
improved.

«»•
t

W.
Fillmore

Will Gatewood's boy was kickecn town is v
by a horse, Friday, hurting his arm Weshere

penter and Else Garrison, went to

Latonia Saturday and witnessed the
Big Special Race.

Joseph Humble, Jr., whose death
Occurred at the old Eli Carpenter
omestead, was buried at Highland

cemetery. Thursday.
Kenneth Stephens waa badly hurt

lest week, while hitching a team of
mules to a mowing machine they be-
came frightened and ran off, daag-
ging him, fracturing hia skull and
bruising him badly. He is improving.

1911, at 10:80 a. m
J. COLIN KILLY.

Clore and family, visited

Ryle and wife, Sunday.
The K. of P. Lodge are taking in

two new members, Mr. Merit Sulli-

van and Mr. Raymond Aahcraft
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Acra enter-

tained relatives from Independence,
last Sunday and daughter and fam-
ily.

The Ladies Aid met with Mr*.
Frank Scott Thursday. They will
meet with Mrs. B. W. Clore the 18th
of July.

A large crowd attended the all

\ day meeting «t the M. E. church the
notice. ytfc Mr^ Mini(J MHU, r unitwd w|th

The directors of the Farm Bureau the church,
will meet in Burlington on July. 3rd, jDr. C. G. Ryle and wife, Miss Ad.

die Hankins and Mr. Rum Stephens,
spent a few days last week with Mrs.
Roy Ryle

-e=as

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It «fc> *Ahvatt verrbjl

I m*T*m*

me*t*ax

"i?

IV. RECEIVING SETS
Broadly speaking, the receiving set consists of the antenna or aerial, the?

toner, the detector and the receiver, bnt aside from the aerial, each part esT
the instrument Is made up of several other units and appliances, each esrsnas
and used for a definite purpose.

The aerial, which Is a wire designed to Interrupt or catch a portleav «e?
the continuous wsves (slwsys referred to In wireless telephone parlance ass

C- W.) consists of a single wire, for sss-

V 7 like wireless telegraphy, a number *r
Y '**"»« strand or wires Is of a© advantage ta re-

ceiving, and still mere remarkable, tt

mskes no difference whether the wire he-
bare or Insulated, tor the C W. nsesl ha
radio telephony penetrates solid* of se-
ery kind. Indeed, a wire stretched arose*

j

a room or through a hallway indoors, esrt
even a metal bedstead or bed spring, may

j

serve as sn aerial for recefvhig wireless*

telephone messages, although far better
results are secured by property rnefWssT
serials out of doors. And bere ft may set-

wise to Impress all users of receiving sets with the fact that the longer the
aerial and the higher above the ground the better will be the results obta
although an aerial lyO feet long and well above other large buildings will
every purpose. Moreover, it makes no difference whether the aerial Is

zontal, vertical or at an angle, provided it is thoroughly Insulated from all sssv
roundings, and very good results have been obtained by aerials run verttcsBy-
up an air shaft or along the side of a building. So too, the lead-in, or
connecting the aerial with the receiving instrument, serves as an aerial I

and therefore a long lead-in with a short aerial will serve almost as well
long aerial and short lead-in, which Is a tremendous advantage to dwellers
hotels, apartment bouses, etc., where it is very difficult or impossible to I

a long and lofty aerial on the roof. But before going into details in d<

Ing the installation of aerials, let us consider the rest of the receiving
ment and thoroughly understand its principles.

The detector, without which it would be Impossible to register sr d
the minute currents of waves which pass through the aerial Is a very impoi
part of the mechanism. There are two types of detectors in use, the toss
known as the crystal detector and the other as the vacuum tube. In the far-
mer, a crystal of some mineral—preferably galena—Is used, while- la the tes-
ter, s form of Incandescent lamp with especially prepared filament Is empleyesL.
Of the two, the former Is the cheaper and is used on most of thecheap, naej
made sets, but It has limitstions and is not nearly as satisfactory in many wssss.
as the vacuum tube, as will be explained later. The third snltfor tuner is tast-

means by which the entire apparatus is msde to pick up the sahnds from aasss*
station or elsewhere and by means of which other sounds sire shut out. *ar
only by means of the tuner can the receiving set be placed lft synchronism, esr
"tune" with the waves carrying the sounds you wish to bear. The last uaft es-
recelver is merely a telephone receiver made for the purpose and which, ea m
small set, Is worn over the eers exactly as In receiving wireless telegraph aass-

sages.

Figure 7 illustrates la diagrammatic form these units with their relative-
positions In the set, but there are several good accessories which are
to good results.

Reduction
In Dodge Bros. Motor Cars.

Touring $ 957.00

Roadster 922.00

Sedan 1550.00

Coupe 1373.00

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS.
Screen $ 942.00

Panel. > 1047.00

One Ten 1304.00

1# Ton 1422.00

Dshvsrsd at Yosr Door st the Above Pi*W

DEHPSET MOTOR CAR CO.,

We are Sole Agents for Boone County.

Call for a Demonstration.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phone Erlanger, 70-L

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'^SUITS
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of mv
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics" at prices dowcu
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Utz and Layne Coal Co.
Yards -Richwood and Devon.

We will be prepared to make deliveries and have
coal on hand about July 15th.

To place your orders call

L T. UTZ, L. b. LAYNE,
Ph*a« Bsrlisctss 39 Phoa* Burbagtoa 3*9
Burlington, Ky. Di»ie Highway

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 par year
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iington, D. C. — President
together with Senators an.

J

aprOBentatives in Congress from
iowa have received copies of i reso-
lution unanimously adopted at Dev-
enport, la., by the Iowa Bankers'
Association, representing more than
1,800 Iowa bankers, favoring im-
mediate enactment of the American
Legion's adjusted, compensation bill

now before the Senate. President
MacAdams of the A erican Bank-
era' Association was ] icsent at the
Davenport meeting..

,

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PAKSON IS A MIGHTY
FINE PREACHER. CEPN
HE EXPOUNDS ON t>E.

TABLE SO' HAH1> w»T>

HE FIS' A JAAN JES*

NAP.'

^SUNSHINE NEEDED.

. New Orleans, La. — Especially

equipped box cars, attached to pas-
senger trains, will carry hundreds of
members of the 48 Homines and 8
Chevaux, the American Legion's
playground society, to the annual
promenade nationale of the organis-

ation to be held in conjunction with
the national Legion convention in

New Orleans, October 16-20.

Omaha, Neb.—Going on record as
opposed to violations of the eigh-
teenth amendment, the Omaha, Ne-
braska, American Legion at a spec-
ial meeting voted to reprimand mem-
bers who violate the amendment.

Modern, Comfortable Houses Are

Profitable Investment

DESIGN WITH GOOD POINTS

New Orleans, La.—Senators E. S.

Broussard and Joseph E. Ransdell of
Louigianna, who have been named
in press dispatches among opponents
of the soldier bonus bill, have in-

formed an American Legion post
commander in New Orleans that
they favor the measure.

Omaha, Neb. — A "Knockers*
Night" meeting held by the Doug-
las county post of the American Le-
gion at Omaha, Neb., proved a howl-
ing success. Every member was in-
vited to air his grievance and make
suggestions. The post chaplain recom
mended the formation of a Saturday
night "Americanism Army" that with
fife, drum and orator would preach
the gospel of Americanism on the
street corners, especially in the fore-
ign quarters of the city.

Providence, R. I.—Following th.3

example of New York state, Rhode
Island has set aside a fund for the
relief of unemployed world war vet-
erans. The administration of the
fund has been placed with the Amer-
ican Legion which will investigate
all cases of distress and need among
former service men.

A bill to appropriate $25,000 to
help defray expenses of the Ameri-
can Legion national convention in
New Orleans next October has pass-
ed the House of Representatives of
Louisiana. The city council of New
Orleans expects to give $10,000 to-
ward the entertainment of the Le-
gion visitors.

New York City.—Murray Watkins,
56 years old, claiming to be a former
valet oi President Theodore Boose,
velt, was apprehended in New York
recently weairng the uniform of an
army major. His bogus regalia at-
tracted the attention of American
Legion men who reported the facts
to the authorities. Watkins has al-
ready begun his three year jail sen-
tence,

Los Angeles, Cal.—For several
months the Government has been
chasing Geo. T. Johnson, an ex-ma-
rine, around the country, tryin g to
present him with a roll of citations
and other official papers due him for
his war services. The former "leath-
erneck" has at last been found by
the Los Angeles, Cal., post of the
American Legion.

P )
Arco, Idaho—Each Sunday one of

the churches in Arco, Idaho, extends
an invitation to the local post of the
American Legion to use its sermon
hour for a lecture on "Americanism."

LOWER PRICES. FOR VARIOUS
HIGHWAY MATERIALS REPORT-
ED

A considerably lower level of pri-

ces for the various items entering
into highway construction is report-

ed by the Bureau of Public Roads of
the United States Department of
Agriculture. This conclusion is bas-
ed on the following prices by suc-
ressful bidders on Federal-aid roads
during April and are averaged for
the whole of the U. S. Some of the
figures cover a large volume of work
well distributed over the country,
while others are based either on
small volumes or scattering reports.

The figures which cover the cost
in place are as follows: Earth exca-
vation, common, 33 cents a cubic
yard; rock excavation, $1.26 a cubic
yard; gravel, $1.44 a cubic yard;
sand-clay, 45 cents a cubic yard;
crushed atone, $8.42 a cubic yard;
structural concrete of various class-
es ranges from $14 to $21.20 a cu-
bic yard. For surfacing the follow-
ing are the prices by the square
yard; Gravel, 40 cents; surface-treat-
ed macadam, 50 cetns; bituminous
macadam, $1.06; bituminous con-
crete, $1.97; reinforced, $1.17; re-
inforced cement concrete, $2.54 ; and
brick $3.70. Reinforced steel has
cost $0,053 a pound and structural
steel $0,059 a pound. Cement has
been furnished to contractors by
the following States at the prices
given by the barrel: New York, $1.73
Wisconsin $1.94; and Arkansas,
$2.70.

SwIMIng Here Illustrated Haa All

Metfern Equipment for Insuring

Little Pigs and Mothers Plenty

e* Air and Sunshine.

y WILLIAM A RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE <XF
COST on all subjects pertaining- to tho
subject of buUding work on tho farm, for
the) readers of UUs paper. On account of
his wide experience aa Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he la. without dewbt, the
highest authority on all these subject*
Addreae all inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford. No. 18T7 Prairie avenue, Chicago.
III., and only inclose two-cent stamp for
reply.

.
Hog raisers are in the game position

aa every other manufacturer of food-
stuffs—to earn a profit they must
raise more hogs at the least possible
COSt. Ny

The shortest cut to profitable bog
raising Is to feed the little pigs and
their mothers plenty of sunshine—and
sunshine doesn't cost a cent—nature
provides it freely, more freely at some
times than at others, but no matter
how great or small is the supply, It
is free.

Sunshine keeps little pigs from con-
tracting disease; It keeps their pens
free from disease germs, an<i from
cold and damp which are two deadly
enemies of the animals in their In-
fancy. By admitting plenty of sun-
shine into their living quarters, a
greater, proportion of each litter will
live fib become sacrifices to the need
for ham and bacon, to say nothing of
pork chops.

(

Of course, the easiest way to brmr.

stock has decreased less (ban any otn.
er farm product. While feed Is cheap,
hogs ore bringing a food /price, com-
paratively, nnd hog raisers are much
encouraged over the prospects. How-
ever, greater production at a less pro-
portionate cost means profit for the]
farmer who markets his corn on the
^hoof.

During the last few months build-
ing costs, or, rather, the cost of build-
ing materials haa been reduced more-
than

. 25 per cent Lumber dealers
everywhere have revised their price
Hats downward, and farmers who have
pat off building for this reason can
now go ahead with a reasonable as-

surance that they will be getting their

buildings at a cost that has little

chance of being much lower for sev-
eral years to come.

How much this building will coat
can be easily ascertained by consult-
ing with the local lumber and build*

lng material dealer and the contrac-
tor. If It is decided to go ahead with
construction work, It Is* the best policy

to build from plana, aa with the plana
before him the contractor has no ex-
cuse for mistakes.

Building this year will be heavy, aa
buildings are needed, both In the larg-

er cities, the rural communities and
on the farms. Those who take ad-.

vantage of the spring season to get
needed buildings erected, will be In a
position to properly house their live

stock and crops next fall.
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CLASSED AS DEADLY POISON

Weed Known Generally as "Poison
Ivy" Hat Been Under Investigation

by Government Chemists.

Poison Ivy has been under investiga-
tion by the United States bureau of
chemistry and It Is declared' to be
one of the most powerful poisona in

the vegetable world. People have
been known to die from too liberal a
contact with It.

Poison la present in all parts of tho
plant, and if taken internally Is ex-
tremely dangerous. It is described aa
a violent irritant poison—an oily sub-
stance, the slightest trace of which on
the skin will produce revere inflamma

C. GOODE
x

SUCCESSOR TO

GOODE & DUNKIE
Having bought the partnership interest of Jog. B. Uun-

kie, together with the good will of the firm of Goode &
Dunkie, X will continue the business at the same old stand
and continue to sell highgrsde Groceries ft Seeds
at rockbottom prices. I solicit s continuance of the valua-
ble patronage of all our old customers and welcome all the
newones who may oomemy wayh»*»u ring them mir deal-
ings and perfect satisfaction.

GEO. C. GOODE
GROCERIES <& SEEDS

COVINGTON, KEiyTXJCKY.

ft

GREAT SYSTEM OF HIGHWAYS
PLANNED FOR UNITED STATES.

New York City—The $3,463 left
from s fund raised by the old Man-
hattan Club of New York for the
purpose of defense during the war,
has been turned over to the New

I

York American Legion to be used
I in building a veterans' tuberculosis
camp in the Adirondack mountains.

Providence, R. I.—More than 250
American Legionnaires in Rhode Is-
land are already making plans to
attend the national Legion conven-
tion in New Orleans in October.
Rhode Island Legion men will join
with those of other New England
states in chartering a steamship to
take them to the old Souhetrn city.

Deroit, Mich.—As a monument to
Michigan's war dead, the Michigan
American Legion will build and
equip a home for orphans of world

veterans. The Legion will raise
necessary funds without drawingm the public coffers.

fa difficult for some folks to
,
that a physician can be kind

jfted, when he declines to relieve
r sufferings by giving them a li-

yescription.

Orally the women folks don'tA tali their ages when they
I as it might injure their
\of getting taken for flap-

are trying to per-
public to use care in go-

crossings, but somu
to hurry to catch the

»ify.

world might got along
but eWt put it to the

A system of highways that will

serve the whole country and will be
far superior to any other in the
world is being mapped out by Fed-
eral and State engineers. It is esti-
mated that the system will comprise
180,000 miles of road. The Federal
highway act recently enacted spec-
ifically requires that all Federal aid
be spent on a connected system of
highways consisting of not more
than 7 per cent of the road mileage
in each State, and' that this system
shall consist of interstate or primary
roads and intercounty or secondary
roads.

Proposed systems have been re-
ceived by the Bureau of Public Roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture from all but eight States.
They are plotted on a large map of
the United States and carefully ex-
amined as to coordination with the
roads of adjacent States and service
to all sections of the country. Where
coordination is not satisfactory con-
ferences are held with all interest-
ed State highway officials and routes
adjusted. ,

Many states have already adjust-
ed difficult problems with their neigh-
bors. As an example the system
sent in bp Nebraska showed a big
gap in an important road along the
northern boundary. It was learned,
however, that South Dakota would
follow with a system that would fit
like pictcres on toy blocks. Since
the Federal highway act of last No-
vember became a law, only roads cer-
tain to be on the system have been
approved for construction.

TODD JERSEY OWNERS WILL
BOOST DAIRY IMPROVEMENT

The Best Advertisement
IS A rH.EASCO CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses Jthat Pit

the face and Fit the sight -the kind

we sell.

1744

DR. N. F. PENN,«„ M^rr.™c&*». «T

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Lexington, Ky.—Following the re-
cent organisation of the Todd Coun-
ty Jersey Breeders' Association with
ten charter members, interested far-
mers and dairymen in that section
of the State have set about to carry
oyt a definite program for the im-
provement of their herds, accord-
ing to E. M. Prewitt, dairy extension
specialist of the College of Agricul-
ture. Their program includes the
pledging of a car load of Jerseys to
be sent to the coming State Fair, in-
creased support for boys' snd girls'
dairy calf clubs, the introduction of
more purebred aires and the elimin-
ation of scrubs and grades, increas-
ed advertiaing, and the testing of
more cows for Register of Merit
classification. This last point is to
be given special attention in view of
the fact that Todd and Christian
county dairymen already have sold
mors than $20,000 worth of stock as
the result of testing which they

TlL.
on" und-r d,r*U<»n of the

the little pigs and the sunlight into
contact is to allow them to run out-
doors. But in the lste winter and
esrly spring, when a great majority
of pigs are born, it is too cold for
them. They must be boused in build-
ings that will protect them from cold
and drafts, but the building must be
so constructed that there will be an
abundance of sunshine in their living
quarters. V^^
This need of young pigs has been

thoroughly recognised by modern farm
building architects, and they have de-
signed buildings that will keep the
pigs and their mothers warm, allow
them plenty of fresh air without
drafts, and at the same time admit the
life and health-giving sunlight.

How this is accomplished 'is shown
by the building in the accompanying
illustrations This frame structure, 24
feet wide and 70 feet long, will house
20 sows snd their young. It is set on
a concrete foundation and bas a con-
crete floor. The floor enables the
farmer to keep the house clean and
sanitary- One half of the pen floors,

that half that is next the outside
walls of the building, is covered with
planks, raised an inch or so from the
concrete. This permits a circulation

of air underneath the planks, on
which the bedding Is placed, and pre-'

vents the pigs from coming in contact
with the cold, damp concrete.

But the moot essential feature of
this building is the windows lb the

walls and roof. Those windows are

so located that every bit of sunlight

available m February and March has
access to the pens, killing the disease
germs that thrive in the dark and
damp, and warmmg the interior of\the

house. Later in the spring, the win-
dows provide means for greater ven-

tilation of the house. i

The pen partitions may be either of

wood or metal, the latter being pre-

ferred, ss it is more sanitary. There
is less chance for dirt to adhere to It

than to wood; alto It Is more easily

cleaned. Through the center of the
buildingis the feeding alley, sunlcfent-

ly wide for a wagon to be driven
through for either distribution of food
or removal of litter. Sunk Into the
ronersto floor Is s gutter, which may
be hosed out, and raised abovo It are
the feeding troughs In front of

of lire

ttqb. Some persons are mere sensi-
tive to it thato others, bat nobody Is

Immune.
Ivy poisoning may bo contracted by

touching shoes or clothing that hag
been'fn contact with the plant Dogs
or other animals may In like manner
convey it. Even fire does not destroy
the poison.

Specimens brought • inside the bouse
will poison the whole family and If,

w£n the character of the plant Is dis-
covered, it Is thrown in the fire the re-

sults are worse, for the smoke will
carry the poison throughout the
house.

Effective War on Peach. Borer.
The novel method of destroying the

peach-borer developed by the United
States bureau of entomology consists
la spreading an ounce of two of p&ra-
dtchlorobenxene around the tree un-
der a light layer of soil. A rise of
temperature from 75 degrees to 80 de-
grees Fahrenheit volatilizes the crys-
tals, and the heavy poison gas gener-
ated penetrates the soil, killing all

borers near. The chemical Is not ex-

pensive, while the labor Is slight com-
pared with digging the larvae from the
tree base with a knife. *

WALTOM, KENTUCKY.
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"I
WE WANT EVERY MAN £

* in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot
to sell to Hat it with us and we will advertise snd
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone South 8008 JOHN

& .SIS Coptna Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.
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Can-Osener Civilisation.

Tfiese condensed homes are all the
rage with those couples who cannot
well withstand the shock of paying a
hundred a month for a regular flat A
nook no bigger than s dog house, with
s kitchenette about the sise of a mouse
trap Is all that some loving pairs re-

quire to embark upon the great ad-
venture. The lever's Omar now
reads: "A can opener, a folding bed
and thou; our paradise begins right

here and now." Thou and the disap-

pearing bed can start anything—oven
a society drama.—Los Angeles Times.

selenea snd Poetry.

The Arabians ere using the tbeme
of the X-ray In their love poems. At
Rusafl, a modern poet of Bagdad, now
living In Constantinople, gives expres-

sion to tho following sentiment In one
of his recent lyrics : *"Taka from the

light Roentgen's rays, by which tho in-

visible becomes visible, throw the rays
upon my heart and behold I 'Thou wilt

find that' my heart Is porkod with
woense beonuet of lame,- The
to assi at ss ay so

•n
for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

at this officii date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Jtationery

ill

^

FEHTILIZEH
I HAVE OH HAHD AT

Burlington & Bellwe
I Different Klndi of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins rsrtllixsr Co

These are the host

CreeW FortUsaors.^ \

Price. Much Lour

J. n. AJtVIN,
Bufliaftes. >.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
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ELECTION LAW

HELD TO BE INVALID.

Injancttoa 1* Graatod To Frankfort
MA. I« Opinion Handed Down

t

By App.il... CoeriV,' ,

- Frankfort, ^y.—The Smith-Minor
Sn-eral registration Uw passed by

e 1922 session .# the General As-
sembly was declared to he uncon-
stitutional by Chief .Jaitloe Rollin
Hurt, of Court of Appeals, All of
the Justices of the Court concurred
except Justice Clya, who presented
a dissenting opinion. •

The law was held to be unconsti-
tutional because it did not. provide
for special registration days for
special elections and because it made
no provision for registering public
officials and othes who were called
away from their voting precincts on
registration day by affairs that could
not wait, and violates Section 6 of
the constitution, which stipulates
that all elections shall be free and
equal.

Justice Hurt held that the Gen*
eral Assembly had- conformed to all
requirements in passage of the bill,

and it was stated, it was not neces-
sary that the fact it had been passed
over the Governors veto be noted
on its face. The' journals of the
House and Senate are sufficient for
this, he said.

The Purgation Board, which it was
contended, was an unconstitutional
Court, was held to be merely an ar-
bitration board, from the decision of
which a voter might appeal.

Justice Clay, in his dissenting
opinion, held that the three days for
registration fixed for the first year
made ample opportunity for all vot-
ers to register, and that objections
to the act were technical and devoid
of merit He assarted that where
there was a doubht as to the legality
of a law it should be resolved in fa-
vor of the Legislature, and asserted
that "it seems to me that 1,000,000
voters should not be deprived of the
benefit of- a registation law and
the State denied the right to have
pure elections merely bcause an in-
significant number of voters might
•not have the opportunity to vote at a
special election, if, perchance, it
should happen that such an election
should be called."

TWELVE HUNDRED LEPERS
AT LARGE IN NATION.

Public Health Sorvica Warns of Dan.
«••»• of Intufficiapt Cat*

FARM HELP.
Some observers think the farmer's

difficulty in getting reliable help is

thd long hours the "hired man" has
to work. But it is doubhtful it

that counts much. Country life has
many desirable features compensat-
ing for long houra of labor.

Probably the worst factor in get-
ting farm, help 4a the seasonal char-
acter of. the, woik^lt Jf mighty dis-
couraging to an industrious man 4

- to
work faithfully att'. summer, and
then find the farmer win have noth-
ing for him to do for the winter.
There is little satisfaction in hunting
a new job every fail.

The problem of farm help can al-
ways be solved, if two conditions are
met, comfortable living quarters and
something to do for the off season
Many farmers are solving this ques-
tion by giving their helpers freedom
to develop little enterprises 'of their

FARM BUREAU PIC-NIC

An Enjoytbli Day Sptnt By
Farmers and Tilth- Wives.

The Farm Bureau picnic held at
the Florence Fair ground Wednes-
day $be 28th, waa attended by a
lailVy»rowd of fanners from differ-

ent paws o* the county. The program
was <ft interest to all. Earry Hartke,
Director of the Farm .Bureau for the
Sixth District, acted as Chairman,
and in introducing the speakers
touched on .a number of subjects of
interest to farmers and Farm Bu-
reau members. Dawson Chambers,
•f Independence, spoke on Market-
ing of Farm Products, and his talk
showed that he was well informed
on his subject. C . F. Hawe, Food
.Chemist, of the Cincinnati Chamberown, with some chickens, a cow or

, of Commerce, spdke on Animal Nu-
Pjgs, or a garden space, etc., when

j
trrtion, and value of different kinds

SaL^S? 1^7
fij»d

H
thin«B

#
t<»^ I of feed. D. R: V.nAtta, Chairman of

f*Jh£££fa£ I™ f^
0t

>,**
I

th* Agrteultm.1 Committee, Cincin-farm enterprise. Some farmers keep i natl Chamber of Commerce, spoke

£l *£? i

7
t"W6*1 by

J*" 0n Parm Bure*u Organization, giv-

SSJ^T^JStiSEf^^ I?' *• benefit* to ba derived 'fiomthrough the winter months.
Many farm hands become diasatis-

the organisation by the members.
Margaret Jones, of the Farm Feder-tk^A k-„ - iw • _i T "»*•«"'«' jonea, oi ine rarm reder

fled because their quarters are in < .tion, Louisville, address was the fea-

^V*1™.™"1 ." beBet to work
i
on the success of the Farm Bu-repairing the same, on terms mutu

ally fair. He can do it much cheaper
than die work could be hired out-
side. Or he can be put to work im-
proving the farmhouse, barns, or
other property. While it *rill coat
something to keep him working all
winter the property is being stead-

reau's New Kentucky Home, and she
held the attention of the crowd dur-
ing her talk, as she was a very in-
teresting and entertaining speaker.
The music for the day was furnished
by Hafer's Orchestra. At the noon
hour all were invited to the dining
hall where a table waa found loadedilr proved b> his labor, and its wl* ^TiVgood tWnV£ ee^uctvalue is thereby growing. It. well M only the ôd womln ofBoonekept appearance will be good adver

tising.

The advantages of keeping a
steady man year after year are
great, and his added efficiency will
pay for some extra expense in the
off seasons.

COUNTRY PEOPLE
ARE READING.
A recent survey of rural conditions ;

*w —*« "«« w«
in Blackhawk county, Iowa, brought

i

for Dusine8s July 10th

Dr. C. H. Lavinder, assistant sur-
geon general of the Public Health
Service, warns the nation of the dan-
gers of its 1,200 lepers now at large
in 26 states. He plans to ask Con-
gress for funds and authority to
round up all lepers and provide suit-
able quarters for them.

"While remarkable results are be-
ing obtained in combating leprosy in
other countries, it is on the increase
here," he said. "In the tropics, nota-
bly in Hawaii, lepers are being cur-
ed by the use of chalmoogra oil, one
of the new discoveries.

"But we have no success with it
here, due to a difference in the blood
consistency in this climate and of
this race.

"We have built a leprosarium at
Carrville, La. It has rooms for
only 200 patients, and now every
available bed is occupied.
"We are compelled to inform

health officers who come to us that
there is no room. As it is next to
I -vnoBsible for each city to con-
stfwt its own leprosarium, the suf-
ferers are at large, and each day
some one comes in contact with
them, adding to the possibilities of
the disease being communicated to
others."

out among other facts that tlye aver-
age family subscribed to about nin8
different periodicals, including daily
and weekly newspapers, magazines
and farm papers. A showing like this
indicates that the country people are
doing a lot of reading and they know
what is going on. Not many city
households would show nine differ-
ent periodicals subscribed for.

The result is to produce a * high

county can prepare, and no one left
the hall until his appetite had been
thoroughly satisfied. After the noon
hour the dining room was cleared
and those who desired enjoyed the
afternoon in dancing. The new
warehouse in Florence was inspect-
ed during the day and was found to
be a model, and satisfaction was ex-
pressed by the members. The Bureau
expects to have the warehouse open

President
Penn and Farm Agent Sutton are to
be congratulated upon the success
of the day's activities, as they were
untiring in their efforts to have a
program that would be of benefit to
all who attended.

t

THE CONVICT'S FAMILY.

When a man does commit a fel-
ony, society claps him in jail, if it

HOW ABOUT YOUR PLANS.
If you re doing all your heart

heart could wish, prosperous, happy
and gathering aelf culture, then stick
to it and let well enough alone. If
not doing well shift your gear,
change your plana, map out a course
of progress and labor

. early and
late to fulfill it. If you do not
know, hunt some one who does know,
and whom you know knows. You can
soon become a scholar if you begin
and learn your, lesson well each day.

They may be hard at first but
two hours each day will soon make
them easier. It is the constant
dripping that wears the stone.

You may have to cut out society
to some extent, you may have to
beat the sun up to get an hour eadh
morning, but that early hour while
your mind is fresh will do wonders
and soon become a pleasure. No man
can put up a good structure without
a foundation, no man can succeed
without a plan to work to on a five,

or ten year stretch. Hard study,
deep thinking, a trained mind and
muscle will make you a success.

Do not be a piddler, a loafer or a
small tak dispenser. Hitch your hor-
ses to the beet star you can find,
and begin your fight and remember
that

—

"It is not uck nor chance nor fate,
But the grit to get there, that
make men great."

Primary books can be found along
almost any line of study and when
mastered others more advanced can
be bad.

Self improvement makes a better
and more thoughtful citizen and
broadens the paths of usefulness.

—

Ex.

COUNTIES MUST A WEEK'S NEWS.

Stees Tax Ceaaaa

MEET TAX RAISE i

rev,ved garden truck some.
The light shower last Wednesday

May Not '
evemna* helped to revive garden.
truck some.

r
iiiion

Court Head* I

Case

INDIIDUALS MAY APPEAL

500 MORE SIGN

POOUQNTRACTS
Million and a Half Pound. Added To

Barley Association Poldsoa

During The Past Week.

rne result is to produce a high " .r* F m jan, u it

level of intelligence in country dis- £®n catch him
* If the offender had,

tricts, so that they give the safest I Tu
en 8uPP°rt

.

in*" a family **** le»vestricts, so that they give the safest i

guidance on public questions. The
cities are hotbeds of vice, unrest,
and radicalism. Country life pro-
vides thenormal point of view, based
on thoughtful investigation and re-
flection, which holds the nation true
to the right course.

BOONE COUNTY CROPS.

Grain This Year I. Inferior Both in

Quantity And Quality—Drouth

Harts Crops.

Farmers will turn their eyes this
week to the threshing of the wheat
since most of the crop has been hai-
vested. A large part of the crop this
year was harvested earlier than us-
ual on account of the dry weather
which lasted thru out May and the
earlier part of June, most of the
grain having ripened well several
days in advance of the usual time,

them a problem to be dealt with. In
many places they are neglected. The
wives and children may be worthy
people, doing the best they can to
make good in the world. But the
fact that they have a husband or
father in jail may prove a handicap
to their progress. Some people will
fear the children might inherit the
bad blood, and would dislike to em-
ploy them. Such families often be
come public charges from no fault
of their own.

Society's duty does not end when
an offender is locked up where he
can reflect on his errors. There is an
obligation to the innocent wife and
family. If the home is broken up,
an incentive toward straight living
is taken away from the prisoner
when he is released.

Society should look with interest
and sympathy upon such families.
They often have a difficult path t o
travel. Neighbors and townspeople
should inquire into the welfare of
those seeming needy and public ofThe yield of wheat is described as

being only fair both in quantity and I
ficials and civic organizations should

quality. The heads did not fill o ut ' «e if they need assistance or guid
as well as if there had been rain in ance.

POWER OF EXPRESSION
For many years rural interests

have not had adequate recognition.
One reason has b'en that country
people as a whole have not been
good public speakers. They could
talk freely among themselves but
not many could get up in a legisla-
tive or other public assembly and
make a logical presentation of their
case, so as to win support for coun-
try interests.

To enable country life to protect
itself and get right treatment, its
young people must be trained in the
power to express themselves. Every
rural locality needs its high school
where the pupils are taught as one
of the most important things in life,
how to express themselves well in
public speech.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.
The following marriage licenses

were issued by the County Clerk
last waak:

Geo. Harp, 64, of Frankfort, In-
diana, and Emma A. Gasper, 62, of
Westfleld, Ind.

Walter F. Hall, 83, Burlington,
and Eveline Stephens, 17, Burling-
Un,

u, After complaining of the smell of
•table manure aad phosphate ia the

May. A few farmers have reported
yieds as good as the average, but
these are very much in the minority.

The hay crop that has been har-
vested during the last two or three

THE NOI§Y FOURTH.
If in the palmiest days of the

noisy Fourth of July celebration, you— , » «..„ .„,„ „„„ „, vnrKe had offered a kid an elaborate col-
woeka is one of the best in recant

j

lection of firecrackers and fireworks
years. The dry weather that has !

0n condition that he go outside the
'prevailed has been favorable to the I

town and set it off where no one
ripening and satisfactory curing of

i

would be bothered, he would prompt-
this crop. 'w •»«» *n»««ri u * m i m. — *.

Dry weather has begun to have its

country, the city folks go _
breath* la the dirty ooel mmM,

effect on the tobacco and corn crops
in many sections, and a good rain
would be welcomed anywhere in the
county. The rain that has fallen dur-
ing the month of June has been
mostly in local showers and the sup-
ply has been inadequate in nearly
every section.

Tobacco and corn have not suffer-
ed, hut probably can not stand the
drouth much longer without consid-
erable damage. Potatoes and oats
have suffered perhaps more than
any other crops from the drouth,
while gardens have been affected to
a large extent.

Blackberries are plentiful, but the
crop has been considerably dimin-
ished by the dry weather. The fruit
crop in general is promising and,
with favorable weather, it is likely
that a bumper crop will be produced.

IG APPLE CROP.
There la a big apple crop this year

and we imagine that many an old
cider preea will do duty that haft not
been working ftrtr year*. The V«U
stead law vfrVbe cracked a goad
•nana thy. m this section when the
w^brfue la grow eld.

Lexington, Ky.—More than five
hundied growers were added to the
signed membership of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation during the past week, not
counting the West Virginia and Eas-
tern Ohio territory, in which Man-
ager Clifton Rodes and his staff of
workers are said to be making con-
siderable progress in the face of
a determined fight made by ware-
house and speculative interests.
More than a million and a half

pounds of tobacco afe added to the
holdings of the Burley Association
by the past week's work, is was
nmid at the office of the Field Ser-
vice Division. Assistant Chief Will-
iam Collins spent most of the week
in the western part of the district,
in the counties of Barren, Hart, La-
rue, and Metcalfe, aiding local
workers in perfecting campaign or-
ganizations.

The belief is steadily growing
among members of the Association
that the signup of growers will be
so thorough that not enough tobacco
will be left to be marketed through
the few loose leaf warehouses oper-
ating in the Burley district to make
the business profitable this year.

fome counties have an almost un-
nimous sign-up and in others the

amount signed up to the Association
constitutes about 90 to 95 per cent
of the production.

HALL—STEPHENS.
Miss Eveline Stephens, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Stephens, and
Mr. Walter F. Hall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W Hall, all of this neighbor-
hood, were married at the residence
of Mrs E. E. Kelly, in Burlington,
last Wednesday afternoon, by Rev.
W. W. Adams, of the Burlington
Baptist church, in the presence of
a few relatives and friends. Fol-
lowing^ the wedding ceremony the
young couple returned to the home
of the brides parents out on the
Florence pike, where an elegant sup-
per was served. On Thursday they
wer entertained with an excellent
dinner by the groom's parents. Their

Frankfcrt, Ky—Appeal to the
the courts on the facta ia the only
alternative of counties that decline
to comply with orders of the State
Tax Commission to bring &eir as-

sessments up to totals fixed by the
commission*

The Court of Appeals in an opin-
ion by Judge Sampson in the casa of
Fayette County against the State

CHARLIE CHAPLIN.
Last ajght the Hebron Theater

had Charlie Chaplin in "The Kid"
which ia one of Chaplin's best films.

QUAIL PLENTIFUL
Quail in this county is said to be

abundant. It has been a good season
for them—not much wet weather.

PURCHASED FORD FOR PASTOR.
The members of the Burlingtm

Baptist church have purchased a
Tax Commission, held that the com- Ford auto for their pastor, Rev. W.
!_•__ i •• . XMT »J

mission may net reassess the county,
but the County Board of Supervisors
must obey the commission's orders
unless the Fiscal Court appeals. This
was not done by Fayette county in
time, and the Board of Supervisors
must raise farm lands $600,000,
town lots $3,000,000 and tangible
personal property $6,400,000. The
State Tax Commission may by man-
damus compel the board to act, or,
if it is not in session, may by the
same process compel the County
Judge to reconvene the board.

Scott, Union and Knott counties
refused to meet the commission'^
requirements. A reassessment was
started in Union, but suspended when
this action was instituted by Fayete.
All the counties by delay have lost
their right to go to cout on the
correctness of {he commission's or-
ders, and will be bound by the orders.

When the returns were sent in
from Fayette to the State Commis-
sion it made a tentative raise and,
after a hearing, fixed the final raise
the county would have to meet at
$600,000 on the, land, $3,000,000 on
lot* and $6,400,000 on tangible per-
sonalty. The county officers re-
fused to make it, and the commis-
sion entered an order for a reassess-
ment to be made by its oWn foce at
the county's expense. An agreed suit
was filed to test the right of the
commission to reassess. The Fayette
Circuit Court sustained the right of
the commission and the county ap-
pealed.

The Court of Appeals said the pro-i
vision of the Act of 1917 authoriz-
ing such a reassessment has been re-
pealed by the Act of 1920, and the
procedure is for the Commission to
fix the total amount of assessment
on each class of property and for the
Board of Supervisors to equalize the
assessments at that total valuation. !

The Fiscal Court may, within the
time limit, appeal to the court from
the order on the question of its cor-
rectness. Otherwise, it has no dis-
cretion but to comply.

Eeach individual taxpayer, whose

W. Adams.

MOSTLY CJTY DWELLERS
At the time of the Civil War only-

three, per cent, of the population of
the United States lived in cities,

while today more than one-half are
city dwellers.

EVERYTHING IS DRY, WEAVER.
Lloyd Weaver, who was* born and)

reared on Gunpowder creek, says he
never saw Gunpowder creek as dry
as it is at present, to have had as
much rain as we had a monthago.

HOGS SCARCE.
Hogs in Boone county, and es-

pecially young pigs, are said to be
very scarce, due to the fact that far-
mers have had bad luck in breeding
the past two years. Shoata are de-
manding a good price.

HAD INTERESTING MEETING.
Burlington Masonic Lodge had a

very interesting meeting Saturday
night. Two candidates were raised
to Master Masons. A number of vis-
itors from neighboring lodges were
present. After the work a lunch
was served.

AT WORK ON PIKE
A force of hands began work, last

Thursday, putting the Burlington
and Florence pike in traveling con-
dition. The county fund was sup-
plemented by a private subscription
in order to get this much needed*
work done. i

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE
A Connecticut Yankee in King

Arthur's Court was the attraction
July 4th at Burlington Theater. This
is a first class film, and all who ap-
preciated humor enjoyed this pro-
duction, taken from the book of
Mark Twain.

BOTH LOVE OLD BOONE.
W. L. H. Baker and Bert Smith,

former citizens of Boone county,
assessment is raised in the process I*

11* now residents of Newport, were
a 4? - **

—
'- a.z l -» a 111 HnKna^Ati Inn* wea-. -i - - - a

of equalization, has a right to ap-
peal to the courts.

WORKING IN

HOT WEATHER.

in Bulington, hut Thursday and
made this office a pleasant call. They
both have good positions in the New-
port Postoffice and are making good*.

Warm weather has s somewhat
unfavorable effect on industrial pro-
duction, since most people feel rath-
er lanquid on a warm day. In ex-
treme weather it is wise for every-
one to moderate his pace a little, and
many working forces become so list- '

to know ***** be has about recovered]
l«nn 4W_4. ** J ti *• i_ a JUifl bbHIa f/-k Ka stKrtnf

RETURNED HOME
Flave Louden, who has been in

Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, for the
past ten weeks, and who underwent
two very serious operations, waa
able to return to his home last Fri-
day. His many friends will be glad

less that they don't accomplish much.
The employer who keeps his work

rooms comfortable gets much bet-
ter results in summer. A poorly ven-
tilated factory is not favorably
planned for good production results

and abbe to be about.

VISITED JERSEY BREEDERS.
Farm Agent Sutton in company

with Farm Agent Link, R. G. War-
».» ner and five other gentlemen from

at this time of year. The people who 'the Campbell County Jersey Breed-
are not used to working out doo™

j

ers Club, visited several of the J m--
are almost prostrated if they at- ' sey breeders in Boone county, ' 'st
tempt farm or garden work on a Thursday, and r Jul i vrngp* ts
warm day. Meanwhile the old hard- ed Jersey bull from the Boone co n-
ened farmer keeps on hoeing or cul- ty club, of Jersey breeders.

ly have turned it down. His enjoy-
ment of the occasion was promoted
by the fact that he was creating a many friends extend to them their I

tivating cheerily, and does- not
seem to think much about exposure.
The warm weather .tests the kind of
physical condition one has been
maintaining. Those who wilt down
easily suggest that they have been
neglecting their bodily development.

T
disturbance
The more a householder was ir-

ritated by that spirit, the more the
boys bothered him. If he entered a
complaint, it would become the reg-
ular program of subsequent celebra-
tions to see that he got proper at-
tention.

Fourth of July has become a some-
what tame occasion since fireworks
were limited, and the modern boy
may find those permitted by law too
trifling to stir his interest. If noise
had been the only objection to the
old time Fourth, it would probably
have gone on unchecked, but there
was a long record of damage and
injury that became intolerable.

MARRIED.
George Harp. 84, of Frankfort,

Ind., and Mm. Emma A. (Jasper, 8$,
of Westileld, Ind., motored to Bur-
Hngfan, last Wednesday afternoon,
and after •curing the necessary doc-
uments, were married in the Temple
of Juutlos by the Rev. W. W. Ad-
ams, in the presence of a few wrV

SfT* wJ^?y *•"• «eeoa»paaJsd
by the bride's aistar and her boa-

best wishes for a happy future.

PROMPT JUSTICE.
Delays in prosecuting crime en-

courage, more crime. Where trial*
are postponed, witnesses disappear,
people's memory become less clear
and criminals are apt to elude jus-
tice.

An illustration of the effect of
prompt justice was given recently
in Chicago, where as the result of
an effort to clear up the murder
docket, 12 of these men were sen-
tenced to death and 12 given pris-
on terms. The effect was remarkable,
the murder rate in that city b'eing
reduced «bout half. Long delsya in
•dminlstering justice may have as
htrmful effect as wrong decisions.
When vengence comes swiftly, th^
result strikes terror to the hearts of
hril doers. Justice should be swift
•a well as firm.

There- ia one ajure way to get back
•ome of the money you put into
»axea, and that is to put acme more» the baafts of Booae county «-d
have intertot checks

WAS IN SESSION
The Kentucky Press Association-

was in session at Crab Orchard last
week. Crab Orchard, is said to be
a fine place for a vacation, but some
of the things that use to be made

j

at Crab Orchard are no longer madeWILL NOT REGISTER.
|

there, and the water o* the famous
Ihe voters of Boone county have springs had to be used in washing

been relieved of the duty of having down the dinners of the editors.
to register on July 10th and llth, by

|

Things are not quite like they use
a decision handed down by the *"ourt to be.
of Appeals, but Thursday, declaring
the law passed by the 1922 session
of the General Assembly to be un-
constitutional. All the Justices con-

PROTECT AND FEED QUAIL
Quail are claaified as songbirds by

the Minnesota State Humane So-

opinion.

curred m the opinion except Justice
|
ciety. The executive committee~of

o*n;„n
P"sent«<V a dissenting

1

the society has adopted resolutions
urging the farmers of all states
where there are quail to feed and
care for them because of the fact
that the small amount of jrrain ex-
pended would be abundantly repaid
in the destruction of seeds of noxious
weeds and insect pests.

BIG WOOL CROP.
From 160,000 to 200,000 pounds

of wool will be handled through IS
to 20 wool pools formed in Tenn-
essee this year. Woolgrowers in Vir-
ginia are also assembling wool for
grading at eight different points this
year, the largest pool being at Alex-
andria, Va. Wool classifiers from the
United v States Departmeat of 'Agri-
culture will conduct investigetloa4
in the use of Federal tentative wool
grade* by the local pools.

TEACHERS "aTTWIDINC
There aro about forty taaoben

In attendance at the mmmm school
being taught at the »%*»» County

WILL NOT PLANT ANY MORE.
Tobacco growers who tfTd~nBT Tretr

all their crop out at the last season
in this county have about despaired!
of planting any more. No rain haa
fallen, excepting e tew local show-
ers, since the 88rd day of May.
wbhsh have not been sufficient to
make a seaaaav Sense who tried
to* est with a setter report that the
phMslt nearly all die a.What plant*

I are left are m pretty ba4

— lam atttfl



B O Q N\E COUNTY R

tON ttOTES
rashington, D. C. — President

Bardfng together with Senators an.1

Skpr*sent*i\ives in Congress from
4ewa have received copies of a reso-
lution unanimously adopted et Dev-
enport, la., by the Iowa Bankers'
Association, representing: more than
1,800 Iowa bankers, favoring- im-
mediate enactment of the American
Legion's adjusted, compensation bill

now before the Senate. President
MacAdams of the A crican Bank-
ers' Association was i i esent at the
Davenport meeting.,

.

CORDBR

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PAKSOM IS A MIGHTY
FINE PREACHER. CEPN
HE EXPOUND ON t>E

TABLE SO' HAHI> W IT>

HE PIS' A fAAN JES'

CAINT TAKE A NAP".1

MSHIIIE NEEDED.

New Orleans, La. — Especially

equipped box cars, attached to pas-

senger trains, will carry hundreds of

members of the 46 Hommes and 8

Chevaux, the American Legion'*
playground society, to the annual
promenade nationale of the organiz-

ation to be held in conjunction with
the national Legion convention in

New Orleans, October 16-20.

Omaha, Neb.—Going on record as
opposed to violations of the eigh-

teenth amendment, the Oma>«», Ne-
braska, American Legion at a spec-
ial meeting voted to reprimand mem-
bers who violate the amendment.

Modern, Comfortable Houses Are

Profitable Investment

DESIGN WITH GOOD POINTS

wilding Here Illustrated Hm All

Equipment for Insuring

Little Plge and Mother* Plenty

Of Air ami 8unshlne.

New Orleans, La.—Senators E. S.

Broussard and Joseph E. Ransdell of
Louisianna, who have been named
in press dispatches among opponents
of the soldier bonus bill, have in-

formed an American Legion post
commander in New Orleans that
they favor the measure.

Omaha, Neb. — A "Knockers'
Night" meeting held by the Doug-
las county post of the American Le-
gion at Omaha, Neb., proved a howl-
ing success. Every member was in-
vited to air his grievance and make
suggestions. The post chaplain recom
mended the formation of a Saturday
night/"Americanism Army" that with
fife, drum and orator would preach
the gospel of Americanism on the
street corners, especially in the fore-
ign quarters of the city.

assess* yti By SjBBwe Nwiumi By—tus.

LOWER PRICES.FOR VARIOUS
HIGHWAY MATERIALS REPORT-
ED

Providence, R. I.—Following tin
example of New York state, Rhode
Island has set aside a fund for the
relief of -unemployed world war vet-
erans. The administration of the
fund has been placed with the Amer-
ican Legion which will investigate
all cases of distress and need among
former service men.

A bill to appropriate $25,000 to
help defray expenses of the Ameri-'
can Legion national convention in
New -Orleans next October has pass-
ed the House of Representatives of
Louisiana. The city council of New
Orleans expects to give $10,000 to-
ward the entertainment of the Le-
gion visitors.

New York City.—Murray Watkins,
66 year* old, claiming to be a former
valet of President Theodore Roose-
velt, was apprehended in New York
recently weairng the uniform of an
*nny major. His bogus regalia at-
tracted the attention of American
Legion men who reported the facts
to the authorities. Watkins has al-
ready begun his three year jail sen-
tence,

G a-— —
Los Angeles, Cal.—For several

months the Government has been
chasing Geo. T. Johnson, an ex-ma-
rine, around the country, tryin g to
present him with a roll of citations
and other official papers due him for
his war services. The former "leath-
erneck" has at last been found by
the Los Angeles, Cal., post of the
American Legion.

j» \

Arco, Idaho—Each Sunday one of
the churches in Arco, Idaho, extends
an invitation to the local post of the
American Legion to use its sermon
hour for a lecture on "Americanism."

A considerably lower level of pri-

ces for the various items entering

into highway construction is report-

ed by the Bureau of Public Roads of

the United States Department of

Agriculture. This conclusion is bas-
ed on the following prices by suc-
ressful bidders on Federal-aid roads
during April and are averaged for
the whole of the U. S. Some of the
figures cover a large volume of work
well distributed over the country,
while others are based either on
small volumes or scattering reports.

The figures which cover the cost
in place are as follows: Earth exca-
vation, common, 33 cents a cubic
yard; rock excavation, $1.26 a cubic
yard; gravel, $1.44 a cubic yard;
sand-clay, 45 cents a cubic yard;
crushed stone, $3.42 a cubic yard;
structural concrete of various class-
es ranges from $14 to $21.20 a cu-
bic yard. For surfacing the follow-
ing are the prices by the square
yard; Gravel, 40 cents; surface-treat-
ed macadam, 50 cetns; bituminous
macadam, $1.06; bituminous con-
crete, $1.97; reinforced, $1.17; re-
inforced cement concrete, $2.54 ; and
brick $3.70. Reinforced steel has
cost $0,053 a pound and structural
steel $0,059 a pound. Cement has
been furnished to contractors by
the following States at the prices
given by the barrel: New York, $1.73
Wisconsin $1.94; and Arkansas,
$2.70.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advtos FREE OP
COST .on all subjects pertaining- to the
abject of building- work on the farm, for
*"• readers of this paper. On account of
us Wide experience aa Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he Is, without doubt, the
highest authority on ail thee* subjects.
Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago
111., and only Inclose two-cent stamp for
reply.

9
Hog raisers are In the same position

as every other manufacturer of food-
stuffs—to earn a profit they must
raise more hogs at the least possible
COSt. Ny

The shortest cut to profitable hog
raising Is to feed the little pigs and
their mothers plenty of sunshine—and
sunshine doesn't cost a cent—nature
provides It freely, more freely at some
times than at others, but no matter
how great or small is the supply, it
Is free.

Sunshine keeps little plgg from coo-
tractlfig disease; it keeps their pens
free^Jrom disease germs, and from
cold and damp which are two deadly
enemies of the animals in their in-
fancy. By admitting plenty of sun-
shine into their living quarters, a
greater proportion of each Utter will
live tb become sacrifices to the need
for ham and bacon, to aay nothing of
pork chops.

f
Of course, the essiest way to bring

stock 1ms decreased less £Uan any otb>
er farm product. While feed lg cheap,
hogs are bringing a %ood /prijCfe, com-
paratively, and hog raisers are much
encouraged over the prospects. How-
ever, greater production at a less pro-
portionate cost means profit for the)
farmer who markets his corn on the
hoof.

During the last few months build-
ing costs, or, rather, the cost of build-
ing materials hag been reduced more
than

, 25 per cent Lumber dealers
everywhere have revised their price
lists downward, and farmers who have
put off building for this reason can
now go ahead with a reasonable- as
surance that they will be getting their
buildings at a coet that has little

chance of .being much lower for sev-
eral years to come.
Bow much this building will cost

can b« easily ascertained by consult-
ing with the local lumber and build-
ing material dealer and the contrac-
tor. If It la decided to go ahead with
construction work, It lathe best policy
to build from plans, as with the plans
before him the contractor has no ex-
cuse, for mistakes.

Building this year will be heavy, as
buildings are needed, both in the larg-
er cities, the rural communities and
on the farms. Those who take ad-
vantage of the spring season to get
needed buildings erected, will be In
position to properly house their live
stock and crops next fall.

CLASSED AS DEADLY POISON

Weed Known Generally as "Poison
Ivy" Has Been Under Investigation

by Government Chemists.

Poison Ivy has been under investiga-
tion by the United States bureau of
chemistry and It la declared1

to be
one of the most powerful poisons In
the vegetsble world. People have
been known to die from too liberal a
contact with it
Poison Is present In all parts of the

plant end If taken Internally lg ex-
tremely dangerous. It la described as
a violent irritant poison—an oily sub-
stance, the slightest trace of which on
the skin will produce severe Infiauuna

GEO. <X GOODE
SUCCESSOR TO

, GOODE & DUNK IE
Having bought the partnership interest of Jos. B. Dun-

kie, together with the good will of the firm of Goode &
Dunkie, I will continue the business at the tame old stand
and continue to sell highgrade Groceries ft Seeds
at rockbottom prices. I solicit a continuance of the valua-
ble patronage of all our <>ld customers and welcome all the
new ones Who may oome my wayassuring them fair deal-
ings and perfect satisfaction.

GEO. C. GOODE
GROCERIES O. SEEDS

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

D

GREAT SYSTEM OF HIGHWAYS
PLANNED FOR UNITED STATES.

New York City—The $3,463 left
from a fund raised by the old Man-
hattan Club of New York for the
purpose of defense during the war,
has been turned over to the Nev
York American Legion to be used
in building a veterans' tuberculosis
camp in the Adirondack mountains.

Providence, R. I.—More than 250
American Legionnaires in Rhode Is-
land are already making plans to
attend the national Legion conven-
tion in New Orleans in October.
Rhode Island Legion men will join
with those of other New England
states in chartering a steamship to
take them to the old Souhetrn city.

Deroit, Mich.—As a monument to
Michigan's war dead, the Michigan
American Legion will build and
equip a home for orphans of world
war veterans. The Legion will raise
the necessary funds without drawing
from the public coffers.

It is difficult for some folks to
tWnk that a physician can be kind
started, when he declines to relieve

'ttadr sufferings by giving them a li-

en** prescription.

Naturally the women folks
Want to tell their ages when

, as it might injure
Of getting taken for

don't

they

their

flap-

fcalliugilg are trying to per-
publie to use esre in go-

tisstr crossings, but some
to harry to catch the

Btentity.
«*""*»*««sas>»

world sUgTht get along
J, bat *»'t put it to the

A system of highways that will

serve the whole country and will be
far superior to any other in the
world is being- mapped out by Fed-
eral and State engineers. It is esti-
mated that the system will comprise
180,000 miles pf rosd. The Federal
highway act recently enacted spec-
ifically requires that all Federal aid
be spent on a connected system of
highways consisting of not more
than 7 per cent of the road mileage
in each State, and' that this system
shall consist of interstate or primary
roads and intercounty or secondary
roads.

Proposed systems have been re-
ceived by the Bureau of Public Roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture from all but eight States.
They are plotted on a large map of
the United States and carefully ex-
amined as to coordination with the
roads of adjacent States and service
to all sections of the country. Where
coordination is not satisfactory con-
ferences are held with all interest-
ed State highway officials and routes
adjusted. ,

Many states have already adjust-
ed difficult problems with their neigh-
bors. As an example the system
sent in bp Nebraska showed a big
gap in an important road along the
northern boundary. It was learned,
however, that South Dakota would
follow with a system that would fit
like pictcres on toy blocks. Since
the Federal highway act of last No-
vember became a law, only roads cer-
tain to be on the system have been
approved for construction.

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLCAfCKD CUSTOMEH

Spectacles and Eyeglasses .that Pft

the face and Fit the sight /the kind
we sell.

Sooth 1746

WITH NOTCH, Jewete*.

I*.

4

DR. N. F. PENN,«,3 n^^o&jes. *,

TODD JERSEY OWNERS WILL
BOOST DAIRY IMPROVEMENT

Lexington, Ky.—Following the re-
cent organization of the Todd Coun-
ty Jersey Breeders' Association with
ten charter members, interested far-
mers and dairymen in that section
of the State have set about to carry
out a definite program for the im-
provement of their herds, accord-
ing to E. M. Prewitt, dairy extension
specialist of the College of Agricul-
ture. Their program includes the
pledging of a car load of Jerseys to
be sent to the coming State Fair, in-
creased support for boys' and girls'
dairy calf clubs, the introduction of
more purebred sires and the elimin-
ation of scrubs and grades, increas-
od advertising, and the testing of
more cowg for Register of Merit
classification. This last point is to
be given special attention in view of
the fact that Todd and Christian
county dairymen already have sold
more than $20,000 worth of gtook aa
the result of tasting which they
neve done under direction of the

the little plgg and the sunlight into
contact Is to allow them to run out-
doors. But In the late winter and
early spring, when a great majority
of pigs are born, It la too cold for
them. They must be housed In build-

ings that will protect them from cold
and drafts, but the building most be
so constructed that there will be an
abundance of sunshine In their living

quarters.

This need of young plgg baa been
thoroughly recognized by modern farm
building architects, and they have de-
signed buildings that will keep the
pigs and their mothers warm, allow
them plenty of fresh sir without
drafts, and at the same time admit the
life and health-giving sunlight.

How this is accomplished Is shown
by the building In the accompanying
Illustration/ This frame structure, 24
feet wide and 70 feet long, will house
20 sows and their young. It la set on
a concrete foundation and hag a con-

crete floor. The floor enables the
farmer to keep the house clean and
sanitary. One half of the pen floors,

that hulf that is next the outside

walls of the building, lg covered with
planks, raised an Inch or so from the
concrete. This permits a circulation

of air underneath the planks, on
which the bedding is placed, and pre-'

vents the pigs from coming In contact
with the cold, damp concrete.

But the most essential feature of
this building lg the windows in the

walla and roof. These windows are

go located that every bit of sunlight

available hi February and March has
access to the pens, silling the disease

germs that thrive In the dark and
damp, and warming the Interior ofsibe

house. Late* in the spring, the win-

dows provide means for greater ven-

tilation of the house. /

The pen partitions may be either of

wood or metal, the letter being pre-

ferred, aa it Is more sanitary. There
is less chance for dirt to adhere to it

than to wood; also It Is more easily

cleaned. Through the center of the
building la the feeding alley, sufficient-

ly wide for a wagon to be driven

through for either distribution of feed

or removal of litter. Sunk Into the
concrete Boor Is a gutter, which may
be hosed out, and raised above It are
the feeding troughs tn treat of

Uflh. Some persons are more
ties to tt than others, but
Immune.
Ivy poisoning may be contracted by

touching shoes or clothing that has
beenrln contact with the plant Dogs
or other animals may la like manner
convey It. Even Are does not destroy
the poison.

Specimens brought inside the house
will poison the whole family and If,

weCn the character of the plant is dis-

covered. It la thrown In the fire the re-

sults are worse, for the smoke will
carry the poison throughout the
house.

Effective War on Peach-Borer.
The novel method of destroying the

peach-borer developed by the United
States bureau of entomology consists

In spreading an ounce of two of para-
dichlorobenxene around the tree un-
der a light layer of soil. A rise of
temperature from 75 degrees to SO de-
grees Fahrenheit volatilises the crys-

tals, and the heavy poison gas gener-
ated penetrates the soil, killing all

borers near. The chemical Is not ex-

pensive, while the labor Is slight com-
pared with digging the larvae from the
tree base with a knife. -

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

O. SCOTT

Mater and Funeral Director

VVALTGK, KENTUCKY.
+2*
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j| WE WANT EVERY MAN &

£ ia Boone and Kenton Counties

<*

That hair a farm large or small, or House and Lot
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone Booth 600$ JOHN

»
' 818 CepffSa Blag. COVINGTON, KY.

Can-Opaner Civilisation.

condensed homes are all the
rage with these couples who cannot
well withstand the shock of paying a
hundred a month for a regular flat. A
nook no bigger than a dog house with
a kitchenette about the else of s mouse
trap Is all that some loving pairs re-

quire to embark upon the great ad-

venture. The lover's Omar now
reads: "A can opener, a folding bed
and thou; our paradise begins right

here and now." Thou and the disap-

pearing bed can start anything--even
a society drams.—Los Angeles Times.

I— — I
! 11—111 i

seienee and Poetry.

The Areblang are using the theme
of the X-ray tn their love poems Al
Rusafl, s modern poet of Bagdad, now
living In Constantinople, gives expres-

sion to the following sentiment la one
of his recent lyrics : 'Yak* from the

light Roentgen's rays, by which the in-

visible becomes visible, threw the rays
upee my heart and behold I -Thau wilt

Aad that' my heart la porked with
waned* Because ef i**e

to said to be by a*

^^^A^^effceeKetsTefBieS^iieBW ^JsW^eWefc }k.'}X)X'JL."^J^^k>^*L

I!

for business people.

for professional people,

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

II
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FERTILIZER
I HAVE OH HA»D AT

Burliogton & Bellwe
< Different Kinds of fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins r§rtllHsr Co

These ere the beet

Grade Fertilisers, * '

Prices Much Lowir

J. B. ARVIN,
RetfllAfsM, ly.

Ypu Can Trade
the Article You
Dori't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 Tilt Year.

i
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ELECTION LAW

HELD T8 BE INVALID.

Injunction I* CraaUd To Frankfort
Man In OaiaW Headed Down

By App.ll.i. Conrt.

• Frankfort, E>--The Smith-Minor
SBVra) registration Uw ouifd by

e 1922 session <$t the General As-
e«rably wis declared to be uncon-
stitutional by Chief. Justice Roilin
Hurt, of Court of Appeals.' All of
the Justices of the Court concurred
except Justice Crymj who presented

dissenting opinion. ™. •

The law was held to be unconsti-
tutional because it did not. provide
for special registration days for
special elections and because it made
no provision for registering public
officials and othes who were called
awsy from their voting precincts on
registration day by affairs that could
not wait, and violates Section 6 of
the constitution, Which stipulates
that all elections shall be free and
equal.

.
Justice Hurt held that the Gen-

eral Assembly had conformed to all

requirements in passage of the bill,

and it was stated, It was not neces-
sary that the fact it had been passed
over the Governor's veto be noted
on its face. The journals of the
House and Senate are sufficient for
this, he said.

The Purgation Board, which ft wag
contended, was an unconstitutional
Court, was held to be merely an ar-
bitration board, from the decision of
which a voter might appeal. •

Justice Clay, in his dissenting
opinion, held that the three days for
registration fixed for the first year
made ample opportunity for all vot-
ers to register, and that objections
to the act were technical and devoid
of merit. He asserted that where
there was a doubht as to the legality
of a law it should be resolved in fa-
vor of the Legislature and asserted
that "it seems to me that 1,000,000
voters should not be deprived of tho
benefit of- a registation law and
the State denied the right to have
pure elections merely bcause an in-
significant number of voters might
•not have the opportunity to vote at a
special election, if, perchance, it
should happen that such an election
should be called.**

TWELVE HUNDREdUpERS
AT LARGE IN NATION.

Public Health Sorvico Warn* of Dan-
gers of Insufficient Can

FARM HELP.
Some observers think the farmer's

difficulty in getting reliable help is

the long hour* the "hired man" has
to work. But it is doubhtful it

that counts much. Country life has
many desirable features compensat-
ing for long hours of labor.

Probably the worst factor in get-
ting farm, help; 4s the seasonal char-
a«liM l o^r«ia,work.iti# mighty dis-

courafcirtg to an industrious man * to
worfc faithfully att .summer, and.
then find the farmer wiH have noth-
ing for him to do for the winter.
There is little satisfaction in hunting
a new job every fall.

The problem of farm help can al-

ways be solved, if two conditions are
met, comfortable living quarters and
something to do for the off season
Many farmers are solving this ques-
tion by giving their helpers freedom
to develop little enterprises 'of theft

FARM BUREAU PIC-NIG

An Enjoyablt Day Sptnt By
Farmers and Tnafr Wlvaa.

The Farm Bureau picnic held at
the Florence Fair ground Wednes-
day (he 28th, was attended by a
la-**/»rowd of farmers from differ-

ent pasts of the county. The program
was of interest to all. Harry Hartke,
Director of the Farm .Bureau for the
Sixth District, acted as Chairman,
and in introducing the speaker?
touched on .a number of subject* of
interest to farmers and Farm Bu-
reau members. Dawson Chambers,
ef Independence, spoke on Market-
ing of Farm Products, and his talk
showed that he was well informed
oh his subject C. F. Hawe, Food
.Chemist, of the Cincinnati Chamberown, with some chickens, a cow or

, f Commerce, spdke on Animal Nu-
Pjgs, or a garden space, etc., when

j
trition, and value of different kinds

winter comes, they find things to do
| of feed. D. R: VanAtta, Chairman of

in their own little section of the fthe Agricultural Committee, Cincin-farm enterprise. Some fanners keep
! natl Chamber of Commerce, spoke

their help from year to year by giv- on Farm Bureau Organization, giv-ing them fee rent of their quarter. ing the benefit8 to be derived fromthrough the winter months.
Many farm hands become dissatis-

fied because their quarters are in
poor condition. If this is the case,
the "hired man" can be set to work
repairing the same, on terms mutu-
ally fair. He can do it much cheaper
than the work could be hired out-
aide. Or'he can be put to work im-
proving the farmhouse, barns, or
other property. While it will cost
something to keep him working all
winter the property is being stead-
ily' improved by his labor, and its
value is thereby growing. Its well
kept appearance will be good adver
Using.

The advantages of keeping a
steady man year after year are
great, and his added efficiency will
pay for some extra expense in the
off seasons.

Dr. C. H. Lavinder, assistant sur-
geon general of the -Public Health
Service, warns the nation of the dan-
gers of its 1,200 lepers now at large
in 25 states. He plans to ask Con-
gress for funds and authority to
round up all lepers and provide suit-
able quarters for them.

"While remarkable results are be-
ing obtained in combating leprosy in
other countries, it is on the increase
here," he said. "In the tropics, nota-
bly in Hawaii, lepers are being cur-
ed by the use of chalmoogra oil, one
of the new discoveries.

"But we have no success with it
here, due to a difference in the blood
consistency in this climate and of
this race.

"We have built a leprosarium at
Carrville, La. It has rooms for
only 200 patients, and now every
available bed is occupied.
"We are compelled to inform

health officers who come to us that
there is no room. As it is next to
impossible for each city to con-
strwt its own leprosarium, the suf-
ferers are at large, and each day
some one comes in contact with
them, adding to the possibilities of
the disease being communicated to
others."

POWER OF EXPRESSION
For many years rural interests

have not had adequate recognition.
One reason has ben that country
people as a whole have not been
good public speakers. They could
talk freely among themselves but
not many could get up in a legisla-
tive or other public assembly and
make a logical presentation of their
caae, so as to win support for coun-
try interests.

To enable country life to protect
itself and get right treatment, its
young people must be trained in the
power to express themselves. Every
rural locality needs its high school
where the pupils are taught as one
of the most important things in life,
how to express themselves well in
public speech.

—
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MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.
The following marriage licenses

were issued by the County Clerk
last week:

Geo. Harp, 04, of Frankfort, In-
diana, and Emms A. Gasper, 02, of
Westfleld, Ind.

Walter F. Hall, 83, Burlington,
and Eveline Stephens, 17, Burling-
Ln,

COUNTRY PEOPLE
ARE READING.
A recent survey of rural conditions

in Blackhswk county, Iowa, brought
out among other facts that thje aver-
age family subscribed to about nine
different periodicals, including daily
and weekly newspapers, magazines
and farm papers. A showing like this
indicates that the country people aro
doing a lot of reading and they know
what is going on. Not many city
households would show nine differ-
ent periodicals subscribed for.

The result is to produce a high
level of intelligence in country dis-
tricts, so that they give the
guidance on public questions. The
cities are hotbeds of vice, unrest,
and radicalism. Country life pro-
vides thenormal point of view, based
on thoughtful investigation and re-
flection, which holds the nation true
to the right course.

the organisation by the members.
Margaret Jones, of the Farm Feder-
ation, Louisville, address was the fea-
ture of the day's program, she spoke
on the success of the Farm Bu-
reau's New Kentucky Home, and she
held the attention of the crowd dur-
ing her talk, ss she was a very in-
teresting and entertaining speaker.
The music for the day was furnished
by Hater's Orchestra. At the noon
hour all were invited to the dining
hall where a table was found loaded
with all the good things to eat, such
as only the good women of Boone
county can prepare, and no one left
the hall until his appetite had been
thoroughly satisfied. After the noon
hour the dining room was cleared
and those who desired enjoyed the
afternoon in dancing. The new
warehouse in Florence was inspect-
ed during the day and was found to
be a model, 4nd satisfaction was ex-
pressed by the members. The Bureau
expects to have the warehouse open
for business July 10th. President
Penn and Farm Agent Sutton are to
be congratulated upon the success
of the day's activities, as they were
untiring in their efforts to have a
program that would be of benefit to
all who attended.

t

THE CONVICT'S FAMILY.

HOW ABOUT YOUR PLANS.
If you re doing all your heart

heart could wish, prosperous, happy
and gathering self culture, then stick
to it and let well enough alone. If
not doing well shift your gear,
change your plana, map out a course
of progress and labor . early and
late to fulfill it. If you do not
know, hunt some one who does know,
snd whom yon know knows. You can
soon become a scholar if you begin
and learn your leasoh well each day.

They may be hard at first but
two hours each day will soon make
them easier. It is the constant
dripping that wean the stone.

You may have to cut oat society
to some extent, you may have to
beat the sun up to get an hour eadh
morning, but that early hour while
your mind is fresh will do wonders
and soon become a pleasure. No man
can put up a good structure without
a foundation, no man can succeed
without a plan to work to on a five,
or ten year stretch. Hard study,
deep thinking, a trained mind and
muscle will make you a success.

Do not be a piddler, a loafer or a
small tak dispenser. Hitch your hor-
ses to the best star you can find,
and begin your fight and remember
that

—

"It is not uck nor chance nor fate,
But the grit to get there, that
make men great."

Primary books can be found along
almost any line of study and when
mastered others more advanced can
be had.

Self improvement makes a better
and more thoughtful citizen and
broadens the paths of usefulness.

—

Ex.

500 MORE SIGN

POOLCONTRACTS
Million and > Holf Pound. Added To

Bnrloy Association Peldget

Daring Tho Past Week.

When

000NE COUNTY CROPS.
eaa*ns«*s«naa*si

Grain This Year Is Inferior Both in

Quantity And Quality—Drouth

H«rt« Crops.

Farmers will turn their eyes this
week to the threshing of the wheat
since most of the crop has been hai-
vested. A large part of the crop this
year was harvested earlier than us-
ual on account of the dry weather
which lasted thru out May and the
earlier part of June, most of the
grain having ripened well several
days in advance of the usual time.

The yield of wheat is described as
being only fair both in quantity and
quality. The beads did not fill out
as well as if there had been rain in
May. A few farmers have reported
yieds as good as the average, but
these are very much in the minority.

The hay crop that has been har-
vested during the last two or three
weeks is one of the best in recent
years. The dry weather that has
prevailed has been favorable to the

a man does commit a fel-
ony, society claps him in jail, if it
can catch him. If the offender had,

safest i

*>een 8uPPortin«" « family that leaves
them a problem to be dealt with. In
many places they are neglected. The
wives snd children may be worthy
people, doing the best they can to
make good in the world. But the
fact that they have a husband or
father in jail may prove a handicap
to their progress. Some people will
fear the children might inherit the
bad blood, and would dislike to em-
ploy them. Such families often be
come public charges from no fault
of their own.

Society's duty does not end when
an offender is locked up where he
can reflect on his errors. There is an
obligation to the innocent wife and
family. If the home is broken up,
an incentive toward straight living
is taken away from the prisoner
when he is released.

Society should look with interest
and sympathy upon such families.
They often have a difficult path to
travel. Neighbors and townspeople
should inquire into the welfare of
those seeming needy and public of-
ficials and civic organisations should
tee if they need assistance or guid-
ance.

THE NOI$Y FOURTH.
If in the palmiest days of the

noisy Fourth of July celebration, you
|

had offered a kid an elaborate col-

|

lection of firecrackers and fireworks
j
on condition that he go outside the
town and set it off where no one

ripening and satisfactory curing of
i

w°uld be bothered, he would prompt-
ly have turned it down. His enjoy-
ment of the occasion was promoted

> k fUrAfter complaining of the smell of
stable manure and phosphate is the
country, the city folks go ***** and
broads* la the dirty oca)

this crop

Dry weather has begun to have its

effect on the tobacco and, corn crops
in many sections, and a good rain
would be welcomed anywhere in the
county. The rain that has fallen dur-
ing the month of June has been
mostly in local showers and the sup-
ply has been inadequate in nearly
every section.

Tobacco and corn have not suffer-
ed, but probably can not stand fit*

drouth much longer without consid-
erable damage. Potatoes and oats
have suffered perhaps more than
any other crops from the drouth,
whUe gardens have been affected to
a large extant.

Blackberries are plentiful, but the
crop has been considerably dimin-
ished by the dry weather. The fruit
crop in general is promising and,
with favorable weather, it is likely
that a bumper orop will be produced.

ira APPLE CROP.
Thar* It a big apple crop this year

end we Imagine that many an old
rider prase will do duty that ha* not
been working fat year*. Th* Vol-
stead law wtVbe cracked a good

by the fact that he was creating
disturbance.

The more a householder was ir-

ritated by that spirit, the -more the
boys bothered him. If he entered a
complaint, it would become the reg-
ular program of subsequent celebra-
tions to see that he got proper at-
tention.

Fourth of July has become a some-
what tame occasion since fireworks
were limited, and the modern boy
msy find those permitted by law too
trifling to stir his interest. If noise
had been the only objection to the
old time Fourth, it would probably
have gone on unchecked, but there
was a long record of damage and
injury that became intolerable.

MARRIED.
Q**rg* Harp. ««, of Frankfort,

Ind., sad Mm. Emma A. (Jasper, «8,
of WeatiUld, Ind., motored to Bur-
lington, last Wednesday afternoon,
and after securing th* necessary doc-
uments, war* married in th* Tempi*
of Justice by th* Rev, W. W. Ad
ama, In th* presence of a few wit-

Lexington, Ky.—More than five
hundsed growers were added to the
signed membership of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation during the past week, not
counting the West Virginia and Eas-
tern Ohio territory, in which Man-
ager Clifton Rodes and his staff of
workers are said to be making con-
siderable progress in the face of
a determined fight made by ware-
house and speculative interests.

More than a million and a half
pounds of tobscco afe added to the
holdings of the Burley Association
by the past week's work, is was
said at the office of the Field Ser-
vice Division. Assistant Chief Will-
iam Collins spent most of the week
in the western part of the district,
in the counties of Barren, Hart, La-
rue, and Metcalfe, aiding local
workers in perfecting campaign or-
ganizations.

The belief is steadily growing
among members of the Association
that the sign up of growers will be
so thorough that not enough tobacco
will be left to be marketed through
the few loose leaf warehouses oper-
ating in the Burley district to make
the business profitable this year.
fome counties have an almost un-
nimous sign-up and in others the

amount signed up to the Association
constitutes about 90 to 95 per cent
of the production.

HALL—STEPHENS.
Miss Evaline Stephens, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Stephens, and
Walter F. Hall, son of Mr. andMr.

by the bride* sartor sad her sea*.
bead. •

Mrs. S. W Hall, all of this neighbor-
hood, were married at the residence
of Mrs E. E. Kelly, in Burlington,
last Wednesday afternoon, by Rev.
W. W. Adams, of the Burlington
Baptist church, in the presence of
a few relatives and friends. Fol-
lowing' the wedding ceremony the
young couple returned to the home
of the brides parents out on the
Florence pike, where an elegant sup-
per was served. On Thursday they
wer entertained with an excellent
dinner by the groom's parents. Their
many friends extend to them their

|

best wishes for a happy future.

PROMPT JUSTICE.
Delays in prosecuting crime en-

courage, more crime. Where trial*
are postponed, witnesses disappear,
people's memory become less clear
and criminals are apt to elude jus-
tice.

An illustration of the effect of
prompt justice was given recently
in Chicago, where as the result of
an effort to clear up the murder
docket, 12 of these men were sen-
tenced to death and 12 given pris-
on terma. The effect was remarkable,
the murder rate in that city being
reduced about half. Long delays in
administering justice may have as
harmful effect as wrong decisions.
When vengence come* swiftly, the
result strike* terror to the hearts of
•»ll deer*. Justice should be swift
as well aa Arm.

There to an* «ur« way to get back
the money yuu put int<«

COUNTIES MUST

MEET TAX RAISE!

St»*. T. nuion
Court Hold*

Caso.

May Not
In FnT-

1NDIIDUALS MAY APPEAL

Frankfcrt, Ky.—Appeal to the
the courts on the facts is the only
alternative of counties that decline
to comply with orders of the State
Tax Commission to bring Uieir as-

sessments up to totals fixed by the
commission.

The Court of Appeals in an opin-
ion by Judge Sampson in the cSse of
Fayette County against the State
Tax Commission, held that the com-
mission may net reassess the county,
but the County Board of Supervisor)
must obey the commission's orders
unless the Fiscal Court appeals. This
was not done by Fayette county in
time, and the Board of Supervisors
must raise farm lands $600,000,
town lots 13,000,000 and tangible
personal property $6,400,000. The
State Tax Commission may by man-
damus compel the board to act, or,
if it is not in session, may by the
same process compel the County
Judge to reconvene the board.

Scott, Union and Knott counties
refused to meet the commission's,
requirements. A reassessment was
started in Union, but suspended when
this action was instituted by Fayete.
All the counties by delay have lost
their right to go to cout on the
correctness of £he commission's or-
ders, and will be bound by the orders.

When the returns were ' sent in
from Fayette to the State Commis-
sion it made a tentative raise and,
after a hearing, fixed th* final raise
the county would have to meet at
$600,000 on the, land, $3,000,000 on
lots and $6,400,000 on tangible per-
sonalty. The county officers re-
fused to make it, and the commis-
sion entered an order for a reassess-
ment to be made by its own foce at
the county's expense. An agreed suit
was filed to test the right of the
commission to reassess. The Fayette
Circuit Court sustained the right of
the commission and the county ap-
pealed.

A WEEK'S NEWS.

REVIVED CARDEN TRUCK SOME.
The light shower last Wednesday-

evening helped to revive garden
truck some.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN.
Last night the Hebron Theater

had Charlie Chaplin' in "The Kid"*
which is one of Chaplin's best films.

——*!—*«Ofc——
QUAIL PLENTIFUL

Quail in this county is said to be*
abundant. It has been a good season,
for them—not much wet weather.

PURCHASED FORD FOR PASTOR.
The members of the Burlington

Baptist church have purchased a
Ford auto for their pastor, Rev. W..
W. Adams.

MOSTLY CJTY DWELLERS
At the time of the Civil War only

three, per cent, of the population of
the United States lived in cities,

while today more than one-half are
city dwellers.

EVERYTHING IS DRY, WEAVER.
Lloyd Weaver, who was* born and

reared on Gunpowder creek, say* he
never saw Gunpowder creek aa dry
as it is at present, to have had aa
much rain as we had a monthago.

HOGS SCARCE.
Hogs in Boone county, and es-

pecially young pigs, are said to be
very scarce, due to the fact that far-
men have had bad luck in breeding
tiie past two years. Shoats are de-
manding a good price.

much needed
The Court of Appeals said the pro-, work done.

HAD INTERESTING MEETING.
Burlington Masonic Lodge had a

very interesting meeting Saturday
night. Two candidates were raised
to Master Masons. A number of vis-
itors from neighboring lodges were
present. After the work a lunch,
was served.

AT WORlToN PIKE
A force of hands began work, last

Thursday, putting the Burlington
and Florence pike in traveling con-
dition. The county fund was sup-
plemented by a private subscription
in order to get this

vision of the Act of 1917 authoriz-
ing such a reassessment has been re-
pealed by the Act of 1920, and the
procedure is for the Commission to
fix the total amount of assessment
on each class of property and for the •

Board of Supervisors to equalize the
assessments at that total valuation.
The Fiscal Court may, within the
time limit, appeal to the court from
the order on the question of its cor-
rectness. Otherwise, it has no dis-
cretion but to comply.

Eeach individual taxpayer, whose
assessment is raised in the process
of equalization, has a right to ap-
peal to the courts.

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE
A Connecticut Yankee in King

Arthur's Court was the attraction
July 4th at Burlington Theater. This
is a first class film, and all who ap-
preciated humor enjoyed this pro-
duction, taken from the book of
Mark Twain.

WORKING IN

HOT WEATHER.

Warm weather has
, a somewhat

unfavorable effect on industrial pro-
duction, since most people feel rath-
er lanquid on a warm day. In ex-

BOTH LOVE OLD BOONE.
W. L. H. Baker and Bert Smith,

former citizens of Boone county,
but now residents of Newport, were
in Bulington, last Thursday and
made this office a pleasant call. They
both have good positions in the New-
port Postoffice and are making good.

RETURNED HOME
Flave Louden, who has been hi

Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, for the
past ten weeks, and who underwent
two very serious operations, was
able to return, to his home last Fri-
day. Hi* many friends will be glad

treme weather it is wise for every-
one to moderate his pace a little, and
many working forces become so list- '

to know th*t he ™as about recovered
less that they don't accomplish much, a*ld mbi* *° W •bout

r•*, and that I

a* baals of
fce*a interest

InHy.

put •ore

The employer who keeps his work
rooms comfortable gets much bet-
ter results in summer. A poorly ven-
tilated factory is not favorably
planned for good production results
at this time of year. The people who
are not used to working out doors
are almost prostrated if they at-
tempt farm or garden work on a
warm day. Meanwhile the old hard-
ened farmer keeps on hoeing or cul-
tivating cheerily, and does not
seem to think much about exposure.
The warm weather .tests the kind of
physical condition one has been
maintaining. Those who wilt down
easily suggest that they have been
neglecting their bodily development.

WILL NOT
T
REGlSTER.

The voters of Boone county have
been relieved of the duty of having
to register on July 10th and 11th, by
a decision handed down by the °ourt
of Appeals, last Thursday, declaring
the law passed by the 1922 session
of the General Assembly to be un-
constitutional. All the Justices con-
curred in the opinion except Justice
Cay, who presented^ a dissenting
opinion.

a
BIG WOOL CROP.

From 150,000 to 200,000 pounds
of wool will be handled through IS
to 20 wool pools formed in Tenn-
essee this year. Woolgrowers in Vir-
ginia are also assembling wool for
grading at eight different points this
year, the largest pool being at Alex
undria, Va. Wool claasiflera from the
United, States Department of Agri-
culture will conduct investigations
in the us* of Federal tentative wool
grades by the local

VISITED JERSEY BREEDERS.
Farm Agent Sutton in company

with Farm Agent Link, R. G. War-
ner and five other gentlemen from
the Campbell County Jersey Breed-
ers Club, visited several of the Jer-
sey breeders in Boone county, ' <st

Thursday, and purchased**- regis ts
ed Jersey bull from the Boone co\ -»-

ty club of Jersey breeders.

WAS IN SESSION
The Kentucky Press Association-

was in session at Crab Orchard last
week. Crab Orchard, is said to be
a fine place for a vacation, but some
of the things that use to be made
at Crab Orchard are no longer made
there, and the water ofc the famous
springs had to be used in washing
down the dinners of the editors.
Things are not quite like they use
to be.

TEACHERS AITBNDIMG
The-* ate about forty

in attend**** at
Ntlf taught at

PROTECT AND FEED QUAIL
Quail are clasified as songbirds by

the Minnesota State Humane So-
ciety. The executive committee of
the society has adopted resolutions
urging the farmers of all states
where there are quail to feed and
care for them because of the fact
that the small amount of grain ex-
pended would be abundantly repaid
in the destruction of seeds of noxious
weed* and insect pests.

WILL NOT PLANT ANY MO*E.
Tobacco grower* who dTATliTJt get-

all Uieir crop out at the lu*t stt»n..r»

in this county have about denpH ir«d
of planting any more. No rain has
fallen, «>crnUng a lew local «h..w-
era, since the Mid day of May,
whhm have not been eu/m-Uiu to
ask* aoasaav Sana* who trted

t**ober« tar att with a setter upsst feat the

th* Baaas fl—eam akus nearly all <h* dWhat pteate
*r* l*f| see t» pretty bad

MM nnusanasasi ^ŵ m ĝ̂ l̂tm
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T
"DlDH'T YoO EVER HEAR

A WREIESS AMPUFIER?-
<5EE, f?ALF'S GoT A MEW
ONE AMD ITS At?ANX>Y

—a woman who had gonf to
the Hotel lossy to mau a letter
FoUhlO THE T>OOR LOCKED WHEN SHE
^TURNED To HER ROOM— SHE KNOCKED AND

CALLED TO HE(?J
J^HUSSANO-

-Honey, Honey- lft me in!!"
silence -then A stj?ahge voice

ANSWERED,- "MADAME, YH»9 IS .

No 8EE-HWE ->TS^^^^TTTf]
\\ \ .1 / /

PUBUC SALE
Of Fine Blue Grass Farm Containing 290

Acres and Personalty.

Wednesday, July 12th
at 9 O'clock A. M.

We have oontracted with Miss Mary Shelton and Mrs. Mattie Shelton Roy, execu-

trixes of the estate of Samuel Shelton, deceased, to sell home place on above date. This

fine brae grass farm contains 288 6-10 acres and is located 3 1-2 miles east of Danville

and near Lancaster pike. This farm is located in one of the best producing and most

fertile sections of the county and in an ideal neighborhood. -.
-''

The improvements consists of a 10 room frame house in first-class condition ; one

new 8 acre tobacco barn; one new stock barn; tongue and groove ftoor,9 box stalls, gear

room and driveway, double corn cribs, servant house; garage, four room tenant house,

grainery, milk wagon sheds ane all other necessary outbuildings—a complete home. Two
large cisterns at residence. This farm is well watered, pond fed by a never tailing springs

also water from Clark's Run and Dix River.

This farm is in high state of cultivation, 80 acres in blue grass, balance in clover,

timothy, wheat, corn, cow peas and tobacco. This farm grows fine wheat, corn, hemp
and tobacco. The location is ideal Located only 3 miles from Danville, a city of fine

schools, colleges, churches and people or high culture education. A great place for and
education of children. Danville is known as the town of the most perfect streets in the

country, the most perfect water system and the best school systems.

SALE OF PERSONALTY—At same time and place the following personal prop-

erty will be sold at auction-3 mules, 2 mares, 12 cows and heifers, 4 sows, 26 shoats, 1

male hog, buggy and harness, 2-h. wagan and frame, planter, 2 smoothing harrows, cut-

ting harrow, disc harrow harrow, hayrake, rooler, drag, 2 turning plows, and other arti-

cles too numeours to mention. Also some Household goods will be sold.

Parties from a distance will be met at train and shown over place or they may see

the place at any time by calling at the residknee. This is an Absolute Sale without re
serve or limit. The high dollar buys it.

TERMS—Reasonable and will be announced day of sale. For further information write or
phone, 529.

I. M. Dunn & Co.,
Real Estate Brokers and Auctioneers, Danville, Ky.

At the same time and place J. L. Murphy will sell 500 head of stock ewes to highest bidder.

WASIIN6TBN_C0MHENT.
July Fourth America celebrated

her independence. But not not as
of old. No longer with many fires,

numerous deaths, a small army of
children blinded, maimed and burn-
ed.

It is within the memory of us all

when July Fourth meant the burning
of much powder, the shooting off of
guns and- firecrackers, the amateur
handling of high explosives. Only a
few years ago and the death toll and
the injured list was a standing fea-
ture in all newspapers on July the
fifth.

Today how different! In practi-

cally all the large cities and most of
the smaller municipalities fireworks
are under police ban, except such as
are under police ban, except such as
celebration, when they are arranged
and fired by trained experts. Gone
the small boy's deadly cannon; enter
the chorus of boys and girls singing
patriotic songs. Gone the deadly
rocket that shot into so many lace-

curtained windows and burned up so
many houses; enter the community
program in which Teal rather than
merely noisy patriotism* is inculcat-
ed.

Washington, D. C., had a
chorus of three thousand school
children to sing patriotic songs on
the steps of the Capitol; Wm. Tyler

[
Page, author of "America's Creed,"
will read his famous prayer; Charles
B. Hanford, who really was "with
Booth" will recite the "Star-Spang-
led Banner," and the Navy Depart-
ment broadcasted it all to thous-
ands.

It is American to exult loudly, to
make a noise, to cheer, .to want to
be heard. But it always was un-
American to maim and kill little ones
in an endeavor to show the rest' of
the community how patriotic one
could be, via a firecracker. ^

Lucky the country which needs no
other flame on its independence day
than the fire of real patriotism!

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale or Trade—Pair mare

mules, 4 years old, well broke and
good ones. J. E. Riddell, Ludlow,
Ky., R. D.

lb—pd

PURCHASED NEW TRUCK.
Gulley A Pettit have purchased a

new 2% ton truck.

NO SESSION OF COURT
On account of Tuesday being the

Fourth of July there was no session

of the Fiscal Court.

MARKETED HOGS.
Hubert White sent a truck load of

fat hogs to market Monday. He
received satisfactory prices.

EVERYBODY .SMILING
Everybody in attendance at court

Monday was wearing a smile—caus-
ed by the fine rain that fell Sunday
afternoon.

» —
PICNIC ENJOYED.

The picnic at the Harvest Home
grounds on Tuesday night, July 4th,
'was very much enjoyed by the
crowd present.

JOSHUA MASTERS, DEAD
Joshua Masters, one of Bullitts-

ville's oldest citizens, died Monday.
His funeral was held at Bullittaville

Wednesday morning.

W. J. SLEET, DEAD.
W. J. Sleet died at his home in

Petersburg last Saturday. The re-
mains were shipped to Warsaw,
where they were buried on the 4th.

NOT MUCH DOING
Out aide of the two games of ball

there was not much doing in Bur-
hagtee on the 4th—both banks and
all county ogesee ware closed.

II paint is e* sweetly, a

el

61,000 MEMBERS

1NJHJRLEY POOL
Gain of Nearly Five Thousand Orer

Figure* Of Laat Fall Brinfa In

About 10,600 Acre* Addi-
tional To Co-operatire

Lexington, Ky.—Membership in
the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-op-
erative Association has passed the
61,000 mark, as shown by the re-
port of Assistant Chief of the Field
Service Division William Collins, to
the Board of Directors Friday and
the reports of field workers of con-
nects not sent in but already signed.

Assistant Chief . William Collins'
figures showed 55,617 growers of
burley tobacco signed in the cam-
paign last fall and 4,804 additions
since the campaign closed, making a
total of 60,421. President and Gen-
eral Manager James C. Stone esti-

mated that 1,000 contracts, signed
but not yet sent into Field Service
Headsuarters were in the hands of
county chairman or workers.

FINE RAIN FELL
This section of the country was

visited by s fine rain last Sunday af-
ternoon, the first that has fallen since
the latter part of May. The shower
wss a welcomed visitor, ss growing
crops had began to show the effects
of the long drought.

The losses on the stock killed by
lightning for W. N. Uta, of Lima-
burg neighborhood, Sunday, and that
on the sheep killed for L. L. Wesv-
er, of Union neighborhood, on Tues-
day of last week, were promptly paid
by the Breeders Mutual Fire and
lightning Insurances Co., last Mon-
day. These two 1natesnn » psoof that
it pays to have year stash

RABBIT HASH.
The stores are closed here on

Sunday.
A few of the young folks went to

the Cliffs, Sunday.
Hubert Ryle and family spent last

Sunday at Robert Hankins.
David Ryle and family, of New-

port, are visiting relatives here.
James Beard and family spent last

Sunday with Louis Merrick and fam-
ily.

Dr. Kenneth Ryle and Dr. Carlyle
and wife, spent Sunday at Fillmore
Ryle's.

Albert Clore and wife visited Ber^
Brown and wife in Rising Sun, last
Sunday.

L. C. Craig and family and Chas.
Craig and family, visited in Indiana,
last Sunday. '

John Stephens and family and
Miss Helen Rice, visited Syd Clem-
ents, Sunday.

Russell Craddock and family vis-
ited Tom Craddock and family, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Morris Rice's house is progressing
nicely. Dode Pope and John Port-
wood are doing the" work.

Mrs. Minnie Miller spent a few
days in Rabbit woy woil bfolrd iowld
days in Patriot, Ind., last week.

WILL PROBATED.
The will of Charles Maurer was

probated in the county court last
Monday. He named his wife Execu-
trix of his will snd without bond. He
devised sll of his property to his
wife.

The will of Martha Warner was
probated in the county court Mon-
day.

SWIPED AUTO TIREf

ee BJedelrs aakessaMk l!

Friday night

There sre signs that some legisla-

tors are getting slightly less afraid
of the opinions of a fanatical minor-
ity. More and more are coming to
believe that the rapid proposal and
almost as rapid passage of amend-
ments to the Constitution are bad in
principle and worse in practice. The
encouraging thing about this slow
change in attitude is that it comes
from a careful consideration of the
alterations so fostered in the body
politic, and not from personal be-
lief or disbelief in the aims sought
to be accomplished by the amend-
ments. Thus, there ars a number of
ardent and whole-hearted prohibi-
tionists who have come to believe
that the eighteenth amendment has
done as much, if not more harm in
one direction as it has accomplished
good in another. They are begin-
ning to believe, many who have been
foremost in support of prosposals to
change the fundamental law of the
land, that it would be an error to
amend it to contain an antichild-la-
bor provision. The most enthusiastic
supporters of the American doctrine
that little children should not be ex-
ploited for private gain are coming
to believe that their emancipation
does not lie in constitutional changa
but in education and state laws. So,
also, with the proposed "antilynch-
ing" amendments.

Secretary of War Weeks has come
boldly forth in the statement that "it
has been necessary to amend the
Constitution from time to time to
meet changing conditions, which
should only be done after very ma-
ture and

, deliberate consideration.
On the other hand, I am firmly con-
vinced that when we have attempt-
ed to improve the work of our fore-
fathers by amending the Constitu-
tion in its basic policy of govern-
ment we have failed signally."
A few mors Week's taking the bull

by the horns and calling a spade a
spade and this country will go a long
way to get over its recent spasms of
substituting constitutional law for
what should be purely and wholly
legislative law.

For Sale—One ton Ford Truck,
1920 model, Ford Coupe 1921, ex-
cellent condition. Dempsey Motor
Car Co., Erlanger, Ky.

It

For Sale—A good rubber tired

buggy and harness, all in Al condi-
tion. J. S. Surface. Florence, Ky. .

ojufy20—8t

For Sale—Nine hogs that will

weigh 140 lbs., and five Hereford
bulls. J. B. Walton, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 1. Con. phone 44-X

It

For Sale—Registered Hampshires,
male and female at a reasonable
price. Will weigh eighty pounds.
Call on or address L. L. Weaver,
Union, Ky.

o6july—2t pd

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x '

29june tf

FOR SALE
Registered Gue rnsey' bull, two

years old Pollycarp Sequel No. 67,-

463, a good breeder, fine individual.
Priced cheaap as I have no further
use for him. H. P. Wilson, Union,
Ky. ojuly6—2t pd

While calves from low-producing
cows are saved to maintain the her Is

on some farms, on other farms and
in other sections, where higher-pro-
ducing cattle are kept, calves from
300-pound cows by purebred bulls
are often vealed because no market
is found for them as dairy stock.
This is an economic waste which, ac
cording to reports received by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, the extension organisation of
Coos County, Oreg., is striving to
eliminate.

About 80 calves from the best
stock in Coos County were saved last
year by arrangements made with
farm bureaus of other counties to
take them when two weeks old at
$12 a head, crated and delivered at
the express office. Arrangements also
were made recently for a representa-
tive of the Klamath County exten-
sion organization to spend 30 dsys
loctting new-born calves of goo J
stock and finding a dairyman to feed
them for two weeks before ship-
ment to farmers in his own county.
The reports also say that .calves

two weeks old are shipped safely as
far as 500 miles, or for 36 hours*
travel; day-old calves can rarely be
shipped.

ATTENTION PHONOGRAPH
OWNERS.

If you appreciate good music;
why not take beter care of your
"Records?" Preserve them and im-
prove the tone; by using a "Omaha
hand-made Phon-o-brush." Made
better and cost less. Satisfaction or
money refunded. Sent postpaid upon
receipt of 25 cents silver or stamps.
Address MARTINS AYE-WON SER
VICE. Box 115/ Harney Station,
Omaha, Nebraska.

ojuly6—4t

ISSUED NEW WARNING

Louisville, Ky.—Prevalence of ra-
bies in all parts of Kentucky has led
the State Board of Health to issue s
new warning that all persons bitten
by dogs promptly should take meas-
ures to protect themselves. Twenty
persons in localities scattered all

over the State have applied to the
board for treatment for the disease
in the last thirty days

The fist step to b> taken, accord-
ing to Dr. Lillian South, director of
the board's laboratories, is to con-
fine the dug that has done the bit-
ing. She emphasized the fact that it

is not necessary immediately to kill

the animal. If he lives nine days
it is certain that he has not rabies,
and no further steps need be taken.

If he dies before the expiration
of this period of confinement, how-
ever, his head should be sent to the
laboratory of the State board for
examination. There it will be deter-
mined whether or not he was afflicted
with rabies. In case the former is

true the person bitten should take
the serum treatment for the disease,
as when it develops in a human be-
ing it invariably is fatal.

This serum treatment can be ob-
tnired free of charge at the State
l
%oard'<j laboratories, or it may be
obtained by persons out in .he Slate
unable to come to Louisville through
their County Health Officers or oth-
er physicians.

DID NOT ATTEND THE RACES.
Boone County Recorder:

I see in your last week's edition
where I attended the Latonis races
on Saturday the 24th.' I wish you
to publish this: "I wss not at La-
tonia races on Saturday, June 24th
nor no other day this year."

Yours.
R. W. CARPENTER.

Smile sweetly.

• freueh.
It

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orised *ale« aad aerrice station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-

j

ty. AUo do recharging and repajr-

j

lag on all make* of Batteries. Work
fuaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

MUCH BENEFITTED
The Rising Sun Recorder of June

30th, says:

"Dr. L. C. Cowen returned last
week from Cincinnati where he had
been taking treatment from a spec-
ialist. He feels mush benefitted."
Ths doctors many friends in this
county sre glad to bear of his Im-
provement.

Speak el ths derij, sod hail ol
the town wendem li ye* art hsrisj
lag personal

** *^ 7**

EASY ..AY OF RIDDING ROSE
BUSHES OF SAWFLY LARVJE

The foliage of roses is very fre-

quently attacked by sawfiy larvae,

which feet upon the leaves and cause
the bushes to become unsightly and
weakened, or at least much less beau-
tiful and ornamental, says the U. 8.

Department of Agriculture. Three
common species of sawfiy larvae eat
the leaves of roses, and are found
in many parts of the United States
east of the Rocky Mountains.
They are assy to control. Knock-

ing them some distance from the
bush with a stream of water is a
simple remedy. Since they eat the
leal tissue, thoroughly spraying the
lssves with, a stomach poison,
as 8 rounded teaspoonfuls of
dered arsenate of lead, to 1

of water whenever the lsvae
to appear will kill them and
prevent the injury.

II only one generation ol the in-

sect occurs, as in the European rose
slug, one or two sprayings should ef-
fect control; but if there is more
than one generation, as with the
coiled rose worm and the bristly rose
slug, a closer watch will have to be
kept upon the bushes and spraying
done more often.

thus

KEEPING THE BEST CALVES
FOR REPLACING OLD STOCK

ANGER.
Ever stop to consider how foolish

is anger—how utterly useless?
Not only that, but anger weakens

and unnerves and renders us unfit
for battle, be the battle of the
brain or brawn.
Ever watch two professionals

spsr? See the clean-cut exhibition
of skill and science as each receives
and returns blow for blow. But wait
until one becomes angry. The fine
science is gone and in its place is
the brute lust of battle. Now, see
how terribly unprepared is the an-
gry mn to stand before his smiling
adversary. Passion-drive snd fur-
ious, he is an easy mark, and his de-
feat is foretold from the beginning.
Again and again the scientific blows
of his cool snd quiet opponent beat
down his guard and, are driven to
vital parts of his person, and blind
with pasion he is powerless for de-
fense, to say nothing of offense.
As in the sparring ring, so in the

larger circle of life. The man who
can with smiling face and stout heart
meet the blows of life is armed for
the fray and victory will be his
The shafts of opposition, of envy, of
malice, of hatred, roll from him as
the water from the back of a duck.
He is impervious to the attack-un-
conquerable.

Does your temper give way under
the annoyance and vexation of life?
Beter Btop, back up, get a fresh grip
on yourself.

Remember that anger never con-
quers any but the heart that harbors
it.

Smile—and mean it.

Come in and look around. Most
likely we have something you want.
A few of the things we carry are

listed below. Canden toohj, tool han-
dles, plow handles, wheel plows,
scythes, sickles, adjustable window
screens, electric bulbs, poultry net-
ting, fly screen,, buckets, rope, locks,
nails, bolts, screws, rivets, hinges,
glue, etc. etc. If we hsven't got
what you want we'll get it. HARD-
WARE A SPECIALITY CO., Hope
Conner, Mgr., Farm Tool Building,
Florence, Ky.

CONTRACTORS NOTICE.
We make a speciality of repairing

truck bodies, dump wagons and oth-
er equipment of this class. We here
the tools, the material and the "know
how." Good work! fair prices!
prompt service! Conner ft Krsus,
Farm Tool Bldg., Florence, Ky.

JUNE. THE MONTH OF BRIDES.
June, the month of brides, has not

been so prosperous in weddings in
Boone county this ysar, only six
marriage licenses were Issued by the
County Clerk, snd two of these were
to non-residents.

WANTED
GW a«ad is or 16 years for gen-

eral hoses work. Mrs, J. W. Stash-
mm* ***••*>•. Phew lie-X.

41
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BulliMsburo Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching eervicee on the
Firat and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Boon* Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C .C. OMER, Pastor. .

Sunday July Oth
Bullittavlll©— .

*!

Bible School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. n.
Preaching 7:46 p. m. -*

Pt. Pleasant-
Bible School 10 a. ra.

A conference of the Boone Coun-
ty. Christian churches will he held at
Beavrr Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.
m.

•mm Go. Lutharan Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday July 9th

Hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Holy Commun-

ion.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League
Hebron 9:80 a. m.. Sunday School

SBH
All obituaries, card of thanks a

all other matter, not news,
paid for at 5 cants par lino,

inks and, g
uaust bo W
. 5

cigarettes

10*
Th*y are GOOD!

Personal Mentions.

Jesse Kirlcpatrick has been on the
sick list for several days.

Edgar C. Riley, of Lexington, at-
tended county court Monday.

Miss Rachel Porter is visiting rel
Ebenezer 2 p. m^ Sunday School.1

* ^tives and friends in Indianapolis,
Ebenezer 3 p. m., Regular Service. Indiana.

ames D. Acra and wife spent last

Sunday with friends in the Locust
rove neighborhood.

Earl Walton and family, of Pet-

The world ,is small, compared taj era001*. »Pent Sunday with A. B.

the heads of some people. Jtenaker and wife.

ed \ Mrs. Albert Pettit spent a day or

M two last week with relatives down
on Gunpowder creek.

Teach your child to tell the truth, _ _. . M _, „ .

but be careful before whom he tells
Ray

1

Edw"ds
' of Bedford, Ind.,

it.
epent the week-end with his * sister,

_ • Hn. Garnett W. Tolin.
The man who marries a good wo- \„, „„JGeo. Kreyhch and wife visited

Mrs. James Riley in Ludlow, last

What the American' people need
is more rations and fewer orations

i Mrs.
^ Juei

to be ^
M

man gets rich quick without know
ing it.

The people who look for an
time in life usually turn out
easy marks.

Tell the truth at all times, is good
advice. But tell it to the right per-
son is wisdom.

Don't condemn your neighbor un-
til you are sure you have not done ,.5™'^' Ute ?^nkenbeker and Mw -

the same yourself. \1 tul,e ***?*.' of Louisville, were the

lesday and Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lassing, of
. Petersburg, Florida, are now

with Judge Lassing and family.

Ed. Rice and wife spent Sunday
with J. G. Jones and family, out on
the Burlington and aWterloo pike.

Mrs. Lute Blankenbeker and Mrs.

N guest
'** Sreek
m- \ .

.

Every dollar paid for Tanlac is

money well spent For sale by W. L.
Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

What the country needs about
now is more noise of the hamme
and less clicking of typewriters.

If the Germans want a place
the sun, they are welcome to it

the corn fields of Boone county.

No objection is offered to smoki
ing by women, provided they can't
attract attention any other way.

There is no dearth of money in
this country. The only scarcity is

in the number of people who pos-
sess it

Keep in touch with the better
side of life. It may enable you to
appreciate the contrast when you
bump off.

Tanlac is a family medicine, as
good for children as it is for grown
folks. For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick,
Burlington.

ests of Mrs. Lorena Cropper, lastYou can't accomplish big things
until you have first learned to com-
plete the little ones. -' Al Stephens and wife, of Coving

.ton, have been the guests of her
mother, Mrs. E. E. Kelly, several
days. •

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Parker and
daughter, of Covington, spent the

\ week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Grover
parrel].

i„ -3Jn0, P' Dunc*n of the Dixie High-
way visited his brother Dr. E. W.
Duncan and family, Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Stanley Conrad has return-
ad from Booth Memorial hospital
where she recently underwent an
operation.

Emmet Riddell and son, Norris
Franklin, of Constance neighbor-
hood, while at court last Monday,
made the printers a pleasant call.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Snyder, of
North Madison, Indiana, arrived fast
Sunday to spend the Fourth with
their kinspeople in and near Bur-
lington.

Farm Agent Sutton wife and child

GOODNESS KNOWS WHAT NEXT.
(Whitesburg Eagle.)

Innovations come and innovations
go, in Whitesburg as well as any-
where else. When the bicycle came
we didn't believe it, when the tele-
phone came we ware agnostic, when
a big railroad engine came pawing
up , the snake-like valleys of the
Northfork looking like it would knock
the old Pine Mountain 'tother side of
Jordan we couldn't believe our eyes,
when the automobile came pantin'
along, snortin' gas as its only force
of propelatlon, wa were dazed and
knew it couldn't be so, and now Jim
Frasiser is laying sidewalks in front
of bis now store building with win-
dow, lights in them. If you want to
aea yourself in them or saa down
below you most stand on your head.
Well, innovations, acclamations, vit-
uperations, aggravations and—pshaw
now! —

G. O. P. GEMS
(From Ohio State Journal (Rep.)

Opposites attract opposites and
perhaps the fact now pointed out
by Senator Lodge, that President
Harding haa never misinterpreted
his relations to the universe, ex-
plains why dear Cabot seems to like
to go to the White House parties so
well.

The conscienceless Democrats ac-
cuse our towering Republican lead-
ers bf not daring to take a firm
stand, and here within the space of
a week our great President has in-
dorsed George Washington and
Francis Scott Key in the boldest and
most unequivocal terms and we no-
ticed the other day that our great
Ohio Captain, Hon. Carmi Thomp-
son, had placed the stamp of his
unqualified approval on the Ohio
River and its possibilities, let the
chips fall where they might

Success involves its Densities and
we have our moments of depression
when we almost wish that we Re-
publicans weae in the minority, so
the fool things we do wouldn't be
so noticeable and tnhose the Demo-
crats would do if they had the chance
would show to goqd advantage in
this critical hour.

Well, the Old Guard candidates are
taking the stump and our prediction
Is that the abolishment of human
slavery is going to come in for some
very warm indorsements now and
very warm indorsements^ betwean
now and election.

PAGE THREE

9J %

PLUS A SHARE IN

FURTHER PROFITS

' l % P*r annum, payable quar-
terly, is assured you on an
investment in

CINCINNATI FINANCE CO.
•took. If you have any money
earning loss than * % or any se-
curities bringing you a loss re-
turn, do not fail to investigate
at one* this high grade, sea-
soned financial security.

$12. PER SHARE
(Subject to advance)

Company uses its capital for
real estate mortgages and com-
mercial financing— a saf* and
profitable business.

Over 3,150- individual stock-
holders; assets $2,275,000. Has
not missed a dividend since it
began business.

Send in coupon br.Jow for in-
teresting CINCINNATI FI-
NANCE boc!i!et describing this
sound investment opportunity.

Piatt BrothersCo.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

DIXIE TERMINAL Bt-DG., CINCINNATI, O.

l-f lion Coupon— Mail To-Day

PLATT BROTHERS COMPANY.
DIXIE TERMINAL. BLXX2..

CINCINNATI. OHIO

Without obligation on my part, send
roe your illustrated booklet about the
CINCINNATI FINANCE CO. stock.

Name

Address

(From the New York Tinmes Ind.)

The evidence is ample that no
tariff bill ever raised up so many en-
emies, even in its own household, as
the measure now hang; up in the
Senate. This unpopularity appears
in all parts of the country and * in
every kind of business opinion. News-
papers hitherto of the straightest
sect of protectionism are so dis-
gusted with the proof they get of
public dislike of what Congress is
doing that th#y are calling upon it
to throw the bill out of the window
and adjourn as soon a spossible.

Hearst, the newspaper publuher, Jeft Sunday morning in their auto
has almost persuaded Hearst, >^he for Christian county, where they
statesman, to run for governor ^f will spend a few days visiting rela-

tives and friends.

of
Some people are exemplifying the * G. S. Kelly, assistant ca'shier

Back to the Soil movement, by plac
ing their easy chairs in a shady spot
on the lawn.

You can't expect the girls to help
their mothers about the housework,
as it would spoil their pretty sum-
mer dresses.

A New York man named Benko
was arrested last week for passing
a bogus check. That must be a mis-
print for Bunko.

Some folks in Burlington feel it

would be useless to hoe the garden,
as the weeds will all grow again itr

a couple of weeks.

The report that Henry Ford is a
candidate for the Presidency is an-
other proof that there is a new Ford
joke born every day.

Last Friday Mrs. Geo. Kreylich
entertained the Conductress Cicle of
the Thirtieth District of the Order
of the Eastern Stat.

"President Sun Moves- Again" sass
a Chinese news dispatch. China seems
to need a Joshes who can command
the sun to stand still.

More war paint is being used
these days than there has been since
the time the rekskin warriors used
to decorate their faces.

The people who have to quit work
the instance the clock strikes, are
usually able to stay at the ball
game for the extra innings.

Dying has one advantage over
all other misfortunes. You won't
have to make explanations to your
rubbery friends afterwards.

The author of • that msgasina ar-
ticle on "Prohibition as an aid to
Thrift" evidently hasen't had any
transactions with bootleggers.

Don't suffer any longer. Get your
Htomach in shape by taking Tanlac
and eat what you want. For sale by
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

There are 2,000,000 more men
fhan women in this country. Looks
as if many of them will have to sup-
port themselves without assistance.

the Boone County Deposit Bank,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Kelly, of Locust
Grove neighborhood.

R. C. Green, President of the
s
Walton Bank & Trust Co., was in
Burlington Saturday morning, and
while here he qualified as adminis-
trator of the estate of Lucy A. Car-
penter. .

Edward Sandford wife and chil-
dren, of Cincinnati, spent the Fourth
in Burlington, guests of his father,
Timothy Sandford and wife. He
also pitched one of the games of ball
for Taylorsport.

B. W. Southgate and wife, Mrs.
Piatt, Mrs. Wise and daughter, of
Covington, called to see Miss Mary
A. Thompson, last Sunday after-
noon. Mrs. Wise, -who is 85 years of
age, went to school to Miss Mary 75
years ago.

Earl Cropper, after a three week's
vacation with his mother, Mrs. Lo-
rena Cropper, left Monday to re-
sume his ^duties as salesman for a
large Cincinnati firm. His territory
includes Southern Kentucky and
Northern Tennessee.

N. W. Carpenter and wife had as
their guests last Sunday, W. G. Sny-
der and wife, of North Maison, Ind.,
D. C. Snyder, wife and son David
Melvin, ot Walnut Hills, Ohio, C. L.
Gaines wife and two daughters, Mil-
dred and Helen, Miss Parmelia Cor-
bien, of Limaburg, Mrs. Fannie Sny-
der, of Petersburg, Mrs. D. M. Sny-
der, of Burlington.

LIGHTNING KILLS THREE COWS

Lightning killed three fine Jersey
cows for William Uti, of the Lima-
burg neighborhood, last Sunday af-
tornoon.

. Mr. Uts went to get hi*
cows at milking time, and found
them dead under a cedar tr*e. They
were insured in the Boone County
Breeders Mutual Insurance Co.

No rural mail was delivered
the 4th.

on

ROMANCE OF ADVERTISING
Life is short and the young busi-

ness man of these days will not al-
ways follow in the footsteps of the
older generation. He is trying to
study out the heart of business, learn
the reasons why some men go ahead
and others fail, os that he can ap-
ply to his career those basic .princi-
ples that create prosperity in a bus-
iness. Thereby he hopes that he
can achieve success by less painful
ecorts than were required in the old
days.

The old timers may say that any-
one must plod the same old path
that they trod to achieve success. But
it would be strange if the younger
generation, which is studying every
aspect of life with scientific thor-
oughness, can not find out new and
better paths. Ten years from today,
many of us will be astonished to see
how these young fellows have gone
ahead as the result of their more
thorough training, and their more
buoyant imagination. The success of
many men has elements of romance
much like any story of adventure, as
seen in ability to accomplish great
results in spite of difficulties and dan-
gers.

One of the means by which -the
coming generation will attain suc-
cess by paths which seem very short
to the old timers, will be the more
enterprising use of advertising. The
young people have studied the meth-
ods and advantages of publicity, and
they will never attempt to get along
without its help as some of the
former generation id. As a result
one can fairly ejepect from them suc-
cesses o prompt and noteworthy that
they will have an element of romance
in them.
As an encouragement to all busi-

ness men young and old who attain
hopes of better success during th«
coming season. The Recorder will
during the coming weeks print a
few little editorials under the head
"The Romance of Advertising." Not
all the romance and adventure is
found in the movies and library
shelves. Most people can find in-
stances in their own experience and
fhin newspaper will suggest how
they happen.

SOLD LAND.
Master Commissioner R. E. Berk-

shire sold at the court house door
Monday, the Claud Conner farm of
I 1

1 acres in the l*t. Plenum neigh-
borhood for $5,000, the Boons Co.
Deposit Bank being the purchaser;
the F. E. Kearns farm of 08 acres
in the Gunpowder neighborhood, was
knocked off to L P. Aylor for til,.
WIS*

New Orleans—A modern hotel on
wheels with a capacity of 14,000
guests will be operated by four large
railroads during the national con-
vention of the American Legion in
New Orleans October 16 to 21. The
rolling hostelry will be 465 pulhnan
cars parked in four large railroad
yards.

Equipped with electric lights,
shower baths and all facilities of a
hotel, the cars will be the homes of
thousands of visitors during the
five days of the convention. One of
the Largest parking yards is only
four blocks from Legion national
headquarters hotel, while the others
are located at distances necessitating
only a short street car ride.

The railroads have established a
rental and parking charge which
will enable the Legionnaire to ob-
tain his "bunk" for about two dol-
lars a day, including pullman charg-
es enroute.

The pullman hotel project has
appealed to Legion men in many
parts of the country. One of the
largest railroads has announced that
its reservations for cars have filled
parking space available. Minneapolis
Legion men have reserved space for
25 cars; Louisville, 15; Washington,
10; Cleveland, 7; and other reser-
vations are on file from Detroit, At-
lanta, Birmingham and Pittsburg.

PUBLIC .SCHOOL SENTIMENT.
The progress made by a public

school in a town depends largely on
the extent to which the parents back
it up. If they insist on a school
run on strictly old fashioned lines,
a bright and clever teacher brought
up with the new ideas will become
discouraged with the obstruction and
will be likely to quit and allow the
school to languish.

While no country district cares to
go in for frills and fads, it ought to
support the school authorities in cer-
tain basic ideas of progressive edu-
cation. The school ought to give
instruction in sewing and cooking
and garden work,.jmd if possible in
some forms of manual training. The
country town school can't go in for
heavy expenses along these lines, but
much good work in training the eye
and hand can be done with but little
money.

SMALL CROWD IN TOWN.
Very small crowd attended coun-

ty court Monday. Farmers were too
busy, the rain the day before giving
them a chance to finish setting their
tobacco.

HAS SCARLET FEVER.
The little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Willis Hensley, of Idlewild
neighborhood, has been quite sick
for several days with scarlet fever.

HOLDING "EASY JOBS"
From reports in the daily press a

number of our Congressmen have
members of their family holding
"easy jobs" at Washington. The
name of our Congressman is not in
the list.

DID YOU KNOW IT?
Did you know that it was twenty-

eight years ago, Tuesday, July 4th,
that the late A. B. Whithick had
the encounter with one I^faydt-ttc,
on his farm in the North Bend
neighborhood?

Jaek Dempaey says he'd rather
fight than eat. Judging from his ac-
tivity as a fighter, he apparently I

doesn't Ilka to sat mora than about I

•est a year

.

rG-A-DR, SEHSE I

I

Little defects grow into big ones in time if not
corrected. «,

The correction of a small defect iu its early
stages coats but little.

Whan left until it grows into serious proportions

Us correction runs lata money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so
expensive to many people—aeglectiag the little

things until they grow -to tug ones.

The bettet-the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

' Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL-Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

J.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open
savings accounts. Officials of the bank are 'pleased at all time
to give she benefit of their experience to customers and others
who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-
er success for us.

Haa it ever occurred to you that a checking account
is a very convenient thing to have?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Buiiingtoii, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President
W. A. OAINES, Vice -Pros.

W. D. CROPPEP., Caabiar
G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

Ka^OURTESYCgff 8^^jggJCX^TAr3aJTYK3gC

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and best investments for you at

this thus is a 4 Per Cent Time Certificate of De-
posit in this STRONG Bank.

There is no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-
on demand. «

Consult us about yonr investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky

.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAJCER, Caabiar.

Noll H. Martin, Asst. Caabiar. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Caabiar.

We Pay the Transpor-

tation *ad Tri*Sute Pric« for Butter
v a. tiu 11 Fat ^ your .nippi^ point

NET TO YOU
July 3d to July 9th

Whan Patrons prepay the charges, the amount is added

to the cream check.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Tha Tri State haa no middleman or agents. We buy DIRECT from
producer and over 60,000 of the largest producers in Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky are shipping us their cream.

If you want cans for Trial, drop us a postal, but if you have cans,
simply tag your next shipment to The Tri-State.

We guarantee your cream and cans against loss.

The Tri-State handles more cans of cream than any other creame-
ry iu tha world. If there is a Tri-State patron in your neighbor-
hood, we refer you to him for recommendation.

Notice To Farmers
Having'Grain to Sell.

We are always in the market for good milling
wheat. Will take wheat on deposit for flour.

Will furnish sacks free if we get the grain.

A good ferry at Rising Sun. Can handle any
kind of load, trucks or wagons. Prompt service.
Very reasonable rates.

USE RISING SUN FLOUR.

City Mills, • • Rising Sun, Indiana.
W. T. BURNS. I****..
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TOO IfclUCH AND NOT ENOUGH.
Why so much politics in the aver-

agc country town or small commun-
ity?

Why so little cooperation in the

interest of local advancement?
Fi.^d the solution to these prob-

lems, remove the cause, and you will

more than justify your presence as

a citizen.

Contiued co-operation will make
any community. Excessive political

activity will throttle it

We can And no fault with main-
taining party lines in national anl
state affairs, but when they are
drawn and tightened to include the
small home town it has a tendency
to destroy the hearty co-operation
that is essential to local amity and
prosperity.

Neighbors who think first of par-
ty ascendency in time become so
engrossed in their political strife

they consider little else. Thus the
legitimate plans for local improve-
ments are advocated by the party
adherents who propose them and are
opposed by the members of the op-
position party.

One group of active citizens is

palling against another regardless of
the merits of the questions at issue,
while the inactive class stands idly
by and watches one bunch smash the
other.

Political hatreds and community
animosity are thus engendered to
the detriment of progressive ad-
vancement.

swear like a pirate. The guests were
plainly puzzled.

Then a tiny voice was heard,
asking God to bless the food, and
the parents, and the baby brother,
and the friends who were guests of
the home.

Levity? You could have heard a
pin drop.

A PLAIN CASE OF DUTY
Don't neglect the children. They

may not exert any groat influence
upon the community life of today,
bat in a few short years they will be
directing the affairs of the commun-
ity while we will be looking on—or,
wiD have passed on.
As we train them today, so will

they be then. And aa they are then
so will we of today be judged.
We can not escape our duty. It

is plain and squarely before us. We
may shirk it, and squirm out of it,

but in the end we must pay, even in
person or in memory.
The child does not come into this

world of its own volition, and it
should not be left to its own devices.

Tfeat which we create we should
lirotect and foster and bring as near
to a state of perfection as is hu-
manly possible. Nothing else will
suffice in the eyes of Him who creat-
ed mankind.
The home without children is not

'wifimut a duty to the children of
other homes. They form an integral
part of the community, and as such

entitled to the co-operation and

Do it now. Make that your rule
of life and surcess will be assured.
Many of the failures in the busi-

ness world are caused by short sight-

edness and procrastination. Putting
it off until tomorrow means that in
many cases it is never done, and it

is the things that are not done that
cause the receipts to dwindle until a
business is eventually wrecked.

It is just as easy to do it today as
it is to put it off until the last min-
ute. It is far more pleasant and
decidedly more satisfactory.

The world is fall of physical and
commercial wrecks. The man who
1b a physical has-been couldn't go
to the doctor in time, and the fel-

low who is down at the heels finan-
cially depended upon a tomorrow
that never comes.
Do it now.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET „_

(©. IS II. WMtern Newipaptr Union.)

The bond market is on the tobog-
gan, and the uninitiated are unload-
ing at a sacrifice.

That i£ what the the initiated are
looking for. They want bonds, but
they want them at a low price.
A bond that is worth buying is

worth holding until maturity. If it

is not worth holding it should not
be bought.

Certain people can only become
rich by making other people poorer.

Hold on to 'your bonds and don't
be the goat.

The Unchanging Weather.

Traditional lore concerniny weath-
er conditions is being severly chal-
lenged, combated and even confound-
ed by the expert meteorologists.
These declare that those who assert
that the winters are neither so long
nor so cold as they used to be and
that the snowfall is lighter than of
yore, are absolutely wrong.

Dependable records show that the
weather in the United States has
in the last century. If this is true
of this part of the world , it must be
true of the other parts. In accounting
for some of the allegations sincere-
ly put forth by the other side a
Weather Bureau official says:

"Those who believe that the weath-
er is milder nowadays forget that
in their youth they lived in houses
which were poorly heated, making
the cold more noticeable. When they
tell you that the snow was deeper

encouragement of the remainder'of ^shorte?"
*"' — * ™,d t0

the community.
The child may not say much in the nrfar lgua?Jf!T? *

"I**
8"

nreaonfo nf i*» u„™ k„* j*
uring instruments, too, were not so

I elders, but It sees accurate „^ of today> an(J ^JJmuch and remembers much of what
it sees and hears.
Thus are its impressions formed,

=aad these are the beacon lights that
fcecken it on to a life of honor or of *

t0 nPve doubtful minus

ignomy. temperatures and supply argumentsIgnomy
"Remember the days of thy youth"
Though an adult today, you were

a child once yourself.
Here are other children around

you.

THE SPIRIT THAT WINS.
The cultivation of a fraternal spir-

it it has much to do with the success
of a local community.

Where the population is limited
the indifference or selfishness of a
single individual exerts a depressing
effect upon others, and this attitude
«f pessimism in time permeates the
whole community. ' Men and women
who really desire to advance the
interests of themselves and their
neighbors find it difficult to work to
advantage when , disaffected ones
are continually throwing a wet blan-
ket over every new project that is
proposed.

Investigation and discussion are
both commendable and desirable, but
pessimistic remarks and pulling back
in the communnity harness are on a
par with a balky horse. They render
more or less futile the efforts of
those who would push forward to
ultimate achievement.
A community of brothers working

together in harmony is far better
than one of opponents pulling in
opposite directions.

Why cuss the warm weather?
The Lord made it, and what is

«ood enough for Him ought to be
Stood enough for us.

If we didn't have the warm weath-
er with its bright sunshine we would
Wot have any crops to feed us, and if
"we tiidn't have any feed we wouldn't
long be here, and if we were hot
hj*3-* *fe would miss all of the won-
derful things that are created for
wur special benefit.

The Warm weather is all right

—

perhaps a little uncomfortable at
"limps, but quite necessary to our
material well being.

ffake, the best of what the Lord
8?v«* you and you won't feel like
causing.

in one of our great cities there is

* family composed of the parents,
ejne little boy about six years of age,
and a baby. The husband is a mu-
sician, and it is possible you have
Bstenvd to his banjo on your Vic-
•rola,

Recently a number of friends wer«
•rHad to a Sunday dinner. When
anted at the table the husband quiet-
ly rk<sed his hand. A audden hush
«-ueea. Neither of ths parents
«*e ovri- sealous attendants a
ehureh, and the husband can „v

It might be added that the meas-

the observations were not so scien-
tifically made. However, these hazy
memories will continue during every
mild winter to revive doubtful minus

to prove that the world is gradually
approaching its predicted end in fire
and flame. Against these minds the
mute thermometer's column of mer-
cury moves vertically in vain.—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

YOUR FAVORITE FLOWER
The idea of saying it with flowers

is being widely advertised. It ha3
been said that a flower in your but
tonhole proclaims your sentiments.
This business of making flowers say
what you believe is capable of all
sorts of developments. Everyone ap
preciates it—the florists most of all.
Thus:

If you are in favor of daylight sav-
ing, wear a morning glory.

If you are opposed to daylight
saving, wear a four-o'clock.

If you think Germany should now
be treated kindly, wear Dutchman'p
breeches.

If you think she ought to be pun-
ished some more, wear a fleur-de-lis.

If you are in favor of matrimony
wear orange blossoms.

If you are opposed to matrimony,
wear bachelor's buttons.

If you believe in modesty, wear
violets.

If you are in favor of kissing,
wear tulips.

If you are opposed to kissing, wear
snapdragons.

If you are a pawnbroker, wear
hollyhock.

If oyu are a detective, wear trail-
ing arbutus.

If you don't care for expense,
wear orchids.

Probably as a result of the better
price received last year for certified
seed stock, Maine potato growers
this v*>ai have listed mo-i than 2,-
300 acres for inspection by- repres-
entatives of the State department of
agriculture. Many of these growers
will be disappointed, however, be-
cause they have started with stock
of no particular merit. Over a ser-
ies of sears an average of 47 per
cent of the entries passed the seed-
certification requirements, but th'*s
year the percentage will probably be
lower. The mosiac standard has been
raised. This year a field having as
much as 5 per cent of mosiac disease
is disqualified for producing certi-
fied seed. The best stock grown
now is. that from strains imported
from the Canadian Provinces with-
in the last few years.

Arthur Conan Doyle says that
telrit patted him on the head. Ii it
wsihie that it patted hint hard
fioug-h to affect his reasoning pow-

Reflect upon your present blessings,
of which every man has many, not on
your past misfortunes, of which all
men have some.—Dickens.

ALFALFA SHOULD HAVE
PLACE ON MORE FARMS.

WHOLESOME DESSERTS.

A dessert which may be given the
children with freedom is baked apples

in various ways ; the fol-

lowing will be found a
little different from the
usual manner of serving

them:
Individual Baked As-

ales. — Use the small
glass baking dishes. Oat
apples in quarters and
remove all the core. Set

the apples in cups to resemble a whele
apple. Pill the center with pieces of
figs, dates or raisins. Add to each cup
one tablespoonful of water. Bake un-
til tender. The skin Is not removed
from the apple. Serve hot or cold
with cream and sugar.

Ginger Cream.—Soak three-fourths

of a teaspoonful of gelatin in one
tablespoonful of cold water. Make a
custard of one egg, one tablespoonful
of sugar, six tablespoonfuls of milk, a
pinch of salt, beating all with an egg
beater. Cook over, water until the
spoon is coated, then add one table-
Spoonful of minced Canton ginger and
two tablespoonfuls of sirup; add the
gelatin to the hot custard and when
thick stir in one-half cupful of whipped
cream. Pour Into molds and chill.

Lemon Crumb Pie.—Grate the rind
and take the juice of a lemon. Mix
two tablespoonfuls of butter with fl>e

tablespoonfuls of sugar. Stir the sugar
mixture Into three-quarters of a pint
of hot milk, and cool ; add the yolks of
three eggs, well beaten, and the lemon
Juice and rind. Line a pie plate with
an inch layer of buttered crumbs and
pour In the mixture. Cover when
baked and firm with a meringue made
from the whites. Brown In the oven
and serve cold.

Nut Mlnoe Pie.—Mix together in
the order given the following ingredi-
ents: One-half cupful of chopped
walnut meats, one-half cupful of seed-

ed raisins, one cupful of chopped ap-
ples, one-half cupful of dark com
sirup, one-fourth of a cupful of cider
vinegar, one-fourth of a cupful each
of fruit juice of any kind of canned
fruit, molasses, one-half teaspoonful
each of allspice and cloves and one
teaspoonful each of cinnamon and
salt Add enough crushed crackers to
make of the right consistency and fill

a lined, plate with the mixture. This
makes a large pie.

CABIN
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There are those who cannot look
upon the tree In Its autumn (lory
without seeing ,the bare skeleton be-
hind: but they1 must learn to look
longer, and they will see that the
branches are already covered with
next year's buds.—J. Arthur Thomp-
son.

WHOLESOME GOOD THING8.

For an emergency dessert, if you
have a few cream puff shells at hand

or near enough
to purchase on

short notice, is

cream puffs shells

filled with vanilla

Ice cream and
served with a hot

chocolate sauce.

If chocolate is

not llkea, a maple sauce is v*ry nice,

and a few nuts may be added if one
wishes to have a very dainty dish.

A sauce to serve over plain vanilla
ice cream, making it something out of
the ordinary is

College Sauce.—Take three-fourths
of a cupful of sugar, one-fourth-
cupfui of water, one-fourth cup-
ful of seeded raisins, chopped. Boil
together for five minutes, remove from
the fire and add one-fourth of a tea-

spoonful of almond flavoring.

Apple Turnovers.—Make applesauce
according to taste, seasoning with
temon and a dash of cinnamon, add-
ing a small lump of butter. Cook the
sauce until very thick. Place a spoon-
ful of this sauce on a square of pas-

try, pinching the corners together
after wetting them. Bake In a hot
oven until the pastry is well done.
Serve with cream and sugar, either
hot or cold.

Pecan and Pineapple Cake.—Cream
together one cupful of butter and two
cupfuls of sugar, add two cupfuls of
flour sifted with two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, alternately with one
balf cupful of milk, adding a pinch of
salt. When all the Ingredients are
well mixed, fold in the stiffly beaten
whites of six eggs.

Bake Id two layers. For the filling

put two cupfuls of shelled pecsns
through k meat chopper and mix with
one cupful of shredded pineapple. Stir

with Die unbeaten whites of two eggs
enough powdered sugar to make a
thick paste and mix with the nuts and
pineapple. Use as filling and for the
Icing ou lop of the cake, decorating
with halves of the not meats ar-

ranged In a border while the icing Is

st III soft.
I

Lexington, Ky.—Despite the fact
that alfalfa has a limited distribu-
tion in Kentucky, there is a place
for the crop on many farms of the
State, not as a major field crop but
as a crop for a small area of good
land, crop specialists at the College
or Agriculture say. It is a legume
best suited to rich soils that contain
plenty of lime but most farms have
from two to five acres that could be
prepared rather easily for growing
it. Fall seeding is more satisfac-

tory in Kentucky In view of the
fact that spring aeedings are troub-
led with weeds and grassses.

Only two counties in Kentucky,
Pendleton and Campbell, have a
large area of alfalfa, these two
growing half the acreage found in

the State or nearly 88,000 acres,

according to the 1920 census. The
five leading alfalfa counties grow
nearly four-fifths of all that i6

found in the State. These facta em-
phasise the limited distribution of
the crop.

Sweet clover and limestone pre-
pare the way for the successful grow-
ing of alfalfa. Both Pendleton and
Campbell counties have limestone
soils while sweet clover has been
extensively grown in both of them,
especially Pendleton. Much of it

grew wild at first, these plants seed-
ing and spreading over a larger area
each year. The sweet clover inocu-
lated the soil and thus prepared it

for alfalfa.

There is no hay that is superior
to that made from good alfalfa, the

specialists claim. It is an excellent
feed for stimulating the milk and
butterfat production of dairy cows
and also makes a good feed for
growing stock or for animals that
are being put into good condition
for showing.

Since three or four crops can be
cut in a season from good land, a
few acres will furnish a considerable
supply of feed. Any farmer who
limes his soil heavily and seeds al-

falfa on a few acres of his best land
can expect good results from the
crop. Good drainage, stable manure,
phosphate fertilizers and careful pre-
paration of the seed bed also in-

crease the chances for a good
stand.

S-P-R-A-Y
AND PROTECT YOUR GARDEN

FROM THE BUGS
PARIS GREEN-in 1 Jb., 2 lb., 5 H>. and 15 lb. Pkga.

ARSENATE of LEAD-in 1 1 lb., 5 lb. ana 25 lb Pags

.

ARSENATE of CALClUM-in 1 lb and 5 lb. Pkt.
FUNGI BORDO-ln 1 lb. and 5 lb. Plug.

> .

Tuber Tonic, Insoeto, Slot Shot, Londpn Parole,

N
' Black Leaf "40" and other..

LET US SELL YOU

Spraying Material and Sprayers
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

-w-

Rax
Scientifically destroys whole colo-

nies of Rats and Mice.
If you ore bothered with Rote or

Mice oak us about R-A-X.

THE COST IS VERY LOW.

SPRAY-TABS STIM-U-PLANT
A concentrated spraying ma-
terial of Bordeau and Arse-

nate of Lead in tablet form.

Dissolve in water.

Tablets of highly concen-

trated food for vegetables

and flowers.

PUREBRED RAMS SCARCE
ON FARMS OF KENTUCKY.

Lexington. — Approximately 80
per cent of the sheep flocks in Ken-
tucky are headed by grade or scrub
rams, according to L. J. Horlacher,
in charge of sheep work at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. This condition exists despite
the fact that the experience of suc-
cessful sheep raisers and the results
of experiments at the station have
shown that purebred rams return 38
to 40"per cent more profit than do
grade or scrub rams, he' added.

"In view of these facts, the own-
ers of many flocks in the State can
materially increase their profits by
taking steps now to obtain purebred
rams for the coming breeding sea-
son. Such a ram should b eactive,
strong, vigorous and massive with
bold features. The greatest amount
of service can be obtained from rams
that are from one to three years old.

Animals of this age being able to
head a bock of 36 ewes under or-
dinary conditions. Ram lambs should
not be used except under exceptional
conditions, in which case one lamb
should be used for every eight or
ten ewes in the bock. Rams that
make good flock headers are symme-
trical and evenly developed, aro
covejed with deep, firm flesh, have a
dense fleece and stand squarely on
straight, strong and short legs.

"The most popular breeds of sheep
in Kentucky aree the Southdown and
Hampshire although a purebred ram
of any breed is much better than a
scrub. Markets do not criticise
white faced lambs to the extent that
they did in former years so that rams
of the white faced breeds, such as
the Cheviot and the Dorset, can be
used with profit. Indications are that
oood purebred rams will be scarce
this year with the result that early
buying should be advisable."

LABOR ON THE BASIC
ESSENTIALS.

A labor trouble like the coal strike
or such a possible event as a rail-
road strike, brings up the question
of the relation to the community of
the people who work on the basic es-
sentials of life.

There are some kind of service
which the public demands be contin-
uous and uninterrupted. If the sol-
diers in the army or the nurses in a
hospital went on strike, the publb
would feel that its rights had been
outraged, and it would secure a dif-
ferent set of people to do those kinds
of work.

There are a few bassic essentials
like coal mining and railroading that
are so essential to the health, safe-
ty and existence of the community
that these services should be con-
tinuous. Those who wish to re-
serve the right to strike ought to bo
in some employment in which they
could do the same without endanger-
ing the safety of the community.
The public will demand that this

principle be recognised in these pend-
ing difficulties.

Senator Pepper, of Pennsylvania,
is evidently a rank, unsophisticated
beginner In politics. His report shows
that he eolUcted more money for

his campaign fund than ha spent.

Write for literature pertaining to Rax, Stim-U-Plant

and Spray-Tubes.

Northern Kentucky's \

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

atahllaiiea 1863.
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HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water* Steam and Vapor.

—We RBI'AIR—

•^FURNACES AND ROOFSi^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone 8 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

IK

,i

VULCANIZING.

JJJ
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

ij^
Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

\if mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases,

W Auto Accessories kept in stock.

I GEORGE POKIER,
2 BURLINGTON, KY.

3
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THER.J.PATT0NC0.
Mi.sfiilsnn if

Taats, Awalas*. Flaas sad

OttonDack

anLheOsa, "jw»e»i.w
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

CloyolQ Place, Plorcnce, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f . W. Kassebaum & Sin
mam s siRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Largs dtoeft on Display

to' 8<lect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, LND.

YOU WILL FEEL AT HOME WHEN
YOU VISIT

Griffith's Beauty Shop
Scalp treatment, hair-droasing,

facial message, tnanicMt/aing,

hsir bobbing, special attention

given to children.

MRS. GRIFFITH'S,
1 1 East Seventh St, • Covington, Ky.

Near Bus Lines and R. R.

T
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TAM TOUR COUNTY FAFJU.

Take Yov Conner
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions and

Back. Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats overs tor all m vices of c*re.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.
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papar profit by thorn.
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results. What have
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Why ta it that a bill which wiH
pay money to the people can be
sidetracked in Congress for bills

which only take money from the peo-
ple? The tariff is a tax on the peo-
ple; the American people pay it, and
to private, corporations at that; yec
the biggest tariff tax ever laid on
Americana is now being prepared.
The socalled "merchant marine
measure" is only a subsidy attetnvt—taxing the people for monef to
hand out to men who cannot operate
ships profitably. Ship operation ought
to pay, as steel manufacture oughc
to; the American people should 'not
be taxed by subsidies or tariffs to
make up deficits. We need legisla-

tion to start something that will pay
dividends to the people, not take
more money away from them
Dearborn Independent.

An extensive art fraud was made
known recently when experts dis-

covered many bogus antiquities in
the Li Hung-Chang collection, pur-
chased by a Swedish syndicate in
1919 for more than $250,000, from
the son of Li Hung-Chang, deceased.
According to the story published in
Stockholm, Li Huns-Chang's son
used a few pieces of his father's art
treasures as the nucleus of a large
collection which he purchased in
Chinese shops for almost nothing and
advertised as Li Hong-Chang's own
collection of a lifetime. The Swed-
ish syndicate bought the lot upon
supposedly expert advice.

Hot bread ia often thought to
cause indigestion, but the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture says that
when it does so it is because it

lacks some of the characteristics of
good bread, not because it is hot.
Large or thick biscuits, whether rais-
ed with yeast, baking powder, '

or
soda, are likely, if cooked only a
short time, to be soggy on the in-
side, and this, when it happens, ia
the objection to them, -rather than
the fact that they- are served hot.

GINGHAM AND ORGANDY

The clang of the fire gong roused
the chief of the Corvalha, Ore., fire

department, who was coming out
from under the ether following an
operation. Doctors, attendants and
nurses in the hospital failed to hold
him and, half dazed, he jumped in
his car, dashed up the street and
arrived at the fire in time to direct
operations.

When the bleached kernels of pea-
nuts from which the shells have
been removed are used in making
oil, the press cake can be ground in-
to meal and used with wheat, corn,
and similar starchy flours to make
very palatable and nutritious cakes,
gems, and hot breads, says the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.

Americans from many states paid
tribute recently to Pocahontas, the
Indian maiden who saved from death
famine and utter confusion the first

struggling colony of white men of
this nation, when they attended the
unveiling ceremonies on the historic
.ground f Jamestown Island, Va.

Mr. arid Mrs. W. B. Hall, of near
Commissary, entertained last Sat-
urday and Sunday, Mrs. Ella Wag
ner, of Shelbyville, Ind., Mrs. James,
of Covington, and Mr. Oscar Arra-
smith, of Warsaw. They left Mon-
day to spend the Fourth with Mr.
Arrasmith at Warsaw.

The brewery that made Milwau-
kee famous is now turning out choc-
olates by the ton and helping the
candy industry to maintain its po-
sition of fifth place in the industries
benefited by prohibition.

You can't expect the city girls to
join the canning and preserving
movement, as it would take them
away from their bridge game.

Each harvest season approximate-
ly 200,000,000 pounds of binder
twine is used in binding the small
grain crops of the United States.

Tv*enty-nine States are now co-
operating with the United States De-
partment of agriculture in estimat
ing crops and live stock.

Fifteen per cent of all cloth man-
ufactured in Germany is made of
sweepings, rags, clippings and cotton
waste.

Very little coming and going in

Burlington during the past few days.
Farmers have been busy harvesting

The city folks enjoy gardening in

hot weather by looking on while the
hired man tr«ta the backache.

Naw York City has more than 600
w omtin physicians and surgeons.

Ohio river is at a vary low stag*

There Is a dainty, little girlish

charm about 'this unusual frock made
of gingham and trimmed with organdy.
It shows the genius of an expert
handling familiar materials. - Organdy
makes the narrow, plaited frills that

adorn the skirt and finish the neck
and sleeves. Narrow bands of !t slip

under slides of gingham on the bodice
and tie at each aide.

MONEY AND MATTERS.
Industrial stability has been more

nearly attained in the past thirty

days than at any time since the be-
ginning of the World War. Some
industries have shown moderate
gains, in others conditions have al-

tered but little and in a few lines a
seasonal dulness has occurred. The
unfavorable factors in the situation
are the continued deadlock in the
coal strike and in the textile mills

of New England and threats of
strikes by those classes of railroad
labor affected by recent decisions of
the United States Railroad Labor
Board.

Iron and steel output for May
showed further gains, and the un-
filled orders of the U. S. Steel Cor-
poration have increased. Automobile
production during May established
new high records. The rubber man-
ufacturing industry is sharing in the
activity in automobile manufactur-
ing. Conditions in the hide market
are not yet satisfactory but stocks
are not large an dboth tanners and
manufacturing consumers of leather
feel reasonably sure that prices of
hides and skins will not go lower.
Stocks of leather are heavy but the
market is becoming more active for
all classes. In the shoe industry
there is evidence of a slowly im-
proving demand which is being felt
not only in the Middle West but in
New England, where heretofore the
industry has been especially de-
pressed.

In the textile and related indus-
tries, the foremost problem is

whether the higher prices resulting
from rising costs of raw materials
can be passed on to the consumer.
The wool manufacture is operating
nearly at capacity." The cotton textile
industry in the South is active But
strike conditions continue to pre-
vail in New England. There is evi-
dence of a slightly improved de-
mand for broad silks but taking the
country as a whole, this division of
the silk industry is probably at lit-

tle more than 60 per cent, pf capac-
ity. '

'

The cement, lumber and brick in-
dustries have met with some diffi-

culty in satisfying demand because
of the large volume of building and
construction under way throughout
the country. The distribution of ag-
ricultural implements continues to
be fairly active, although the indus-
try is still affected by the curtailed
purchasing power of the farmer.
The June estimate is for a wheat
crop somemhat larger than the av-
erage of the five preceding years.
This offers promise of an improve-
ment in conditions in those areas
where wheat is the leading crop.
Large yields of oats, barley and rye
and a heavy hay crop are also fore-
cast and pastures are excellent.
Weather conditions for corn and
cotton have not been satisfactory
thus far, and both are late.

Conditions in the retail dry goods
trade vary considerably in different
parts of the country. In some of the
strike areas, business has fallen off
heavily. As yet the improved out-
look in agriculture is not reflected
in any marked increase in buying,
agricultural betterment thus far be-
ing primarily one of sentiment. On
the other hand, a definite improve-
ment is reported in retail trade in
those cities where unemployment is

being reduced and payrolls increas-
ed. Wholesale distribution in many
linos was not satisfactory during
May, but is now beginning to im-
prove.

HOW LONDON LOCATED.
(London Sentinel.)

The Kentucky Legislature, by an
act approved Dec. 1, 1825, estab-
lished Laurel.county, and having a
county a "County Seat" was needed
and there were three contenders..
Levi Jackson, whose farm was the
present Miss Ella Jackson farm near
Fariston, contended that he had the
most beautiful site for a town; Mr.
Pitman contended that "the forks of
the read" a place of rest for travel-
oils going to and from Cincinnati
and Louisville) now Pittsburg, was
the logical point, on this account:
while Jarvis Jackson, made a hard
fight for the seat of government to,

be placed on his land and won out
by giving to the county the public
square and building the first court
house, . jail and clerk's office, and
thus the business of the county ia

transacted where it is.

Dr. T. P. Caldwell remembers hear-
ing Mr. Jackson, who was his step-
father, tell on many occasions about
the big: fight or contest that was stag-
ed by the three inerested parties,
and how in commemoration of this

fight the town was named "London"
after the biggest city of the world.
He does not know whether the namo
was given by Jarvis Jackson in win-
ning the victory, or by his opponents
to make light of the location select-
ed.

pace mm

MAKE IT FIFTY-FIFTY.

A well known labor leader advo-
cates the elimination of strikes and
strong arm tactics in the settlement
of disputes with employers. He re-
marks, justly that the public is tired
of them, and that when an organiz-
ation gets in Dutch with the people
it is in a bad way.

The laborer is worthy of a just
hire—no more, and no less.

The brain t hat directs is worthy
of a just compensation—no more,
and no jess.

Neither side has a right to assume
a "dog/ in the manger" attitude, nor
have they the right to rob the buy-
ing public to fatten themselves.
The only effective remedy for this

condition of affairs lies in the hands
of congress and the government.

There are too many swollen in-
comes in this country. This condition
is made possible by combinations in
restraint of trade and by profiteer-
ing in the form of extravagant price
boosting.

These matters should be. regulat-
ed by law, and the penalty for vio-
lations should not be in the form of
fines. The guilty should be sent to
jail.

And in order that punishment may
be swift and sure, the public official

who fails to prosecute should him-
self be sent to jail for shirking his
sworn duty.

These may seem like harsh meas-
ures, but they are the only ones that
will prevail.

Labor leaders will continue to
order strikes as long as employers
continue to gouge the public and
put all of the spoils in their own
pocket.

Eliminate gouging and strike a
fifty-fifty basis of settlement and
strikes will be a thing of the past.

This and That

GENERAL LIVING EXPENSES.
It has long since been found out

that expense plays a great part in
the general success and happiness of
mankind.

It has been said that a Chinaman
can live upon five cents per day, that
it takes a dollar a day to keep an
American. The Chinaman can exist

anywhere and lay up money. The
household expenses of the American
people are too great. The average
youth spending nana? that should
|Q into the saving fund.

General living uxpeniws ran be
cut down in almost every home and
the members of the family ho much
better off.

Plain living and dreaalng ahnwn
good sense and brings a reward that
will be enjoyed in life.

Don't borrow trouble. You can
get all you want for nothing.

When prices are too high to suit
you, climb up to their level.

The best way to hoog a husband
is to make him think you don't want
him.

There are two sides to every
question, and generally neither is

understood.

Telling people to go to hell ia

poor policy. The world adimres a
leader.

If love is blind there must be a lot
of married people enjoying excel-
lent sight.

Warm weather never worries the
coal man. He makes just as much
on his ice.

Don't worry over the monotony
of this life. You will find plenty of
excitement below.

Opportunity knocks at all doors,
but it generally ducks before most
of us can open up.

It is wise to keep in touch with
the world, put still wiser to keep
beyond its "touch."

The Lord expects you to help
yourself in this world, vut not to
other people's possessions.

All the world loves a lover until
he makes a fool of himselfw yoww
he makes a d. f. of himself.

Very few people walk in the
valley of the ahadow of death. They
hotfoot it until they get out.

Never borrow money from a
friend. You can utilise him to bet-
ter advantage in other ways.

There are so many pretty girls in
this town it is difficult for a young
fellow to decide which one he wants.

Trading our own glands for those
of monkeys ia just another evidence
of the source from which we sprung.

Jail life ia becoming ko attractive
in this country it requires only •
system of home brew to make it

downright popular.

In mentioning the great men of
tho age it is w. dam to place your
hu»band'» iul.u> ut |hf tup. || u will

be ripe for a ktt

Agttm King af tht> Mutual Life
Inautanra Co,, was in Burlington
Saturday settling the policy his com-
pany carried on tha life of Charloa
Maurer.

aft at \

Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE

Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster.... $ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Oar. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

'••*

3=1

Trade Where Theu All Trade

A Spraver for Every Use
The Little Mjjglt hand sprayer, ea 30c

Pratt's Hand Sprayer, ea 50c

Continuous Sprayer, each $1.00

Obmpressed Air Sprayer. $4.00 and $6.50

Foot Bucket Sprayers $4.50 and $6.00

Barrel Sprayer $1800
Portable Sprayer $25.00

Spray your qows—Increase the flow

of milk, and give comfort to

cow and milker.

Cow Ease Qt. 40c; i gal. 75c 1 gal $1.25

Pratt's Fly Chaser. .* gal. 86c; 1 gal $1.35

Bishopric's Germ and Fly Killer—
* gal. 60c 1 gal. 90c

Cracked Corn—sifted, best quality—

100 lb. bag $1-75

Scratch Feed, no grit, 100 lb. bag. ... 1.85

Blatchford's Calf Meal, 25 lb. bag ... . 1.25

Corn Meal, kiln dried, 100 lb. bag 1.80

Paris Green 1 lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.75

Arsenate of Lead Powder, Black Leaf,

Qaclium Arsenate, London Purple,
.

Heleboro, etc., etc.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years,

GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-eoffee -

0DR BLEND TEA.a sparkling drink, lb - -

One dollar's worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

60c

GEO. C. QOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHC4JESAL€-Xemng*on*s Largpest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
South 335 336.

Notice to Shiopers

Having now two truoka—a one and

a two ton, I am prepared to do your

haullnir, lajjra or small. Qolok

and efneleut service.

Your Buainaaa Solicited.

W. M. Radial, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

The Utaat flapper to start k- M
already ^naplng world wear* a thim

Kla on her ttngwr in public, to •!«<"

f ythsl aha would make a good wife

Next!

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

CONSTANCE TALMAGE IN

"The Love Expert" L
2 REEL COMEDY.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JULY 12tfc|

j
"Where SY Wondering Boy To-Night" <*

Mm
j Admission 22 Cents, M

Wa, Ta* Uakadod

namnni-inam i»4^Kw^ —.-Ha r*^iwmgz%&>& jfflmmi«aBeiiiftM8attaKgattte««""'"-vit̂ ii
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WESTHEIMER
6^ COMPANY
CJioc&s ana Jchnas

xse w.w«t st.

Writ* For Our Booklet No. St

"Banking By Mail"

THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS
BANK a TRUST CO.

Cincinnati, O.

Allm.mmnna MfWa
IsNiaiBBBIBrM Si RatalaWd

DO

Mere*

TOO IVANT A OOOO JOS?
A** Leera To Da llsauialsi
Nte ThM Tin Otaer Pelt**
The Y . M. C. A. Ante BBbsil
Teaches Yoomf Mas) To B»
Bm4 Aato RWMMWRM
OtytrNJlMCMMM
Complete Courts $75.es

Write For Booklet or CaJI •

T. M. C. A.. Eh. * Central Parkway

471- 423 RACE ZTRKT

CflRECT ATTIRE FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

HEMSTITCHING
lOc PER YARD ON ALL {MATERIALS

BUTTONSPLEATINGS
Accordion.
Knife and
Box] All SUes

Phono Canal 491.

ALBERT BANAStH CO.,

littNlnlis

ail
Mail Order. Pro—a)Hy Attended To.

614 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O.

) Clot* Covered
> any style

f
or amount.

c
—INVESTMENTS-

Pi'iibsiou Stocks
Moaacipal Beads

Breed, Elliott & Harrison
! Wala.t 3*. Paeae liaia 310

MILNER MUSICAL CO.
4$ WEST SIXTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
NEW PLAYER PIANOS

9388 and up

HYDRO -TORO'N TIRES
GUARAhTTEED 10.000 MILES AGAINST
STONE CUTS RIM CUTS BLOW OUTS

3B*3#. $14.00
OTWEW PRICKS IN I

AUTO ACCESSORIES. CO.
oanM. S7 CINCINNATI. OHIO ITHtWM

Rofl (Hi

tt\SSig&g&&

THE C. W. LOUGHEAD CO.
GILBERT & WINDSOR

CINCINNATI. OHIO
Dry Cleaners & Dyers of Household

Effects and Wearing Apparel.

Submit your problems to us, we are experts.
Prices Reasonable. Address Dept. K.

Writ* or Wire for Prices

Ship Your Pen/rry fa m t»t*blltht,d Rellmblm /tease

PETERS POULTRY COMPANY
104-6-8-10 W. Court St. Phone Canal 1557 CINCINNATI, O.

CLIP THIS DIRECTORY
OF SQUARE-DEAL

CINCINNATI FIRMS

Coffee!
Coffee Coffee

SET IT 6R0UNB

I have an Electric Coffee Qrinder and carl grind
'

your coffee when, you buy it That is the whole
secret of a rea!^>6d cup of coffee—have it ground,

fresh. We have coffee to satisfy all tastes.

51 / O/ ""ST MORTGAGE
/2/° CERTIFICATES

IIN-WM^im*-^^ sr Was M,

ull laaafca*.
*1"*" °r ** «•*"»

B. B. Car. Ceart aad Isata Baa.

ELECTRIC JL
Lowest Prices — Largest Stock

ERTEL LIGHTING CO.
320 West Fourth St.

Write far Prises

Tun* In With The World
Our equipment affords exceptional

advantages for long distances.

Cino Radio Mfg. Co.
216 West Twelfth St.
Orders filled by Parcel Post.

Pianos. Players

Phonographs, Music

John Church Co.
100.111 W. 4tk St.

THE
MARKET GARDENERS' SEED CO.
120-126 E. Court St. Cincinnati, O.

Wholesale ft Retail Dealers In
FIELD, FLOWER, GARDEN SEEDS,

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
WHAT HAVE YOU TO 8ELLT

Send samples for our cash bid.

—Ship By Parent Post—

The Model Laundry Co.
First Class

Werfc and Service

We Par Charges One Way.

Desmond's Lace Store
Cissplsti MBSSf

CsCBOtS "•••"y
Sl»l

A Good One for *•••••••%•
25c

-A BETTER ONE-

Blytile's Special Blend 33c
-AND THEN-

Blytbe's Veribest 38c
-ALSO-

f*

>

4>

John Ryling
& Son

222 East 8th 9t
CINCINNATI. OHIO

Awnlnfi Tents
Watai uioof Covor*

X BOOKS
OF

ALL. WNOS-ON EVERY SUBJECT
WRITS. AND TSL1. US WHAT VOU WANT

THE JAMES BOOK STORE
SOW. SEVENTH ST. CINCINNATI

ESTABLISHED ti31

Yea Get the Best When Ton Buy
GOLD MEDAL BRAND
PEANUT BUTTER

At Your Grocer
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW CAN
FREDW. MUTHCO.

ONCIKNATL O.

TTbe Best place in Cincinnati for Dentistry.
CaM Cmras and BrMgs Wsrk $5.00

F PUtes $7.50 Fillings $1.00.
Taeta Extracted Wheat sola

Writ, as far f
"

T 5r. -fairs fceprrt Brntists
I_I 216W.5thSL BeLElmandPlam
rl Cincinnati, Okie

THE L WISE & BROS. CO.
30-40 Main Street

Cincinnati, O.
Telephone Main 1434

Slip at yew hides, furs and wool.

Writs for prices and shipsing tags.

CARL J. KIEFER
Consulting Engineer

Design and Construction of Power
and Industrial Plants. Investigation,
Operation and Reports on Public Util-
ities.

Appraisals and Valuations.
810-815 FOURTH NATIONAL BLDQ. IV

BUSINESS-BUILDING
-ADVERTISING-

OW EVERY KIND

Tto WASHBURNE-FLARSHEIM Co.

Home Office ChsdrmatJ
*4 Btyaayer BW,. Canal 6749

For Quality
Prioo

Variety
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Groceries

The Neto Improved

HARTFORD
SHOCK ABSORBER
$35.00 Per Set of 4

21 E. NINTH ST. TtL Canal 7371

VWOkCkmmkhimmui
I If UA REST-ROOMS f.r

20 E. EIGHTH STREET
VACATION COTTAGE

Jalj ttSeKeriieialEPWORTHHHGBTS

Ever Fresb Vacuum Packed 48c
J

Lei A' Trial Convince You.

D. R. BLYTHE
Burlington, Ky.

GRANT R. D.
Tie new ferry boat has been

anunchel at Rabbit Hash.
Noah West and family will move

fS» X. T. Stephens' place soon.

fV lira. J. D. McNeely who had an
>^Ataek of appendicitis last week, is

VBttter.

jPl^ee Stephens, of Newport, is vis-

•tflng his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R
"T. Stephens. v

irrin Hooa' and family of Brc^
^^By,are visiting Mrs. Gid Kite an

3Bts. Walter Ryle.

^Ir. and Mrs. "Hop" Clore and
Sin. Mamie Berkshire and family,
speat Sunday at S. B. Ryle's.

Jev. Lowe, •>' Risinp Sun, •w ill

S*each at East Bend Baptist church
•eat 2^30 p. m., Sunday July 9th.

-<!. "very interesting meeting is be-
aBS held at the M. E. church, Rev.
Robinson assisting Bro. Traynor.

Pearly Eckert and wife (nee Jen-
SBM Satchel) of Indiana, are visiting
a* Lewis Stephens' near Waterloo.

Mr. Nace Clements and family of
Mig Bone neighborhood, were Sun-

: aaBO guests of J. D. McNeely and

TSDavid Ryle and family, of New-
»•* came down to J. H. Walton's
OBtarday. Mr. Ryle returned home
yrsijny while his family remained
tar a visit.

*ears. J. M. Walton received news
the death of her niece Frances

t|rli,nf Fresno, Cala., on June 8th.
mm *h» a daufrliter of W. C. Ry'e;
W BBDVod front here to Cala., mir^

rears ago. The ber;tveJ par
ive 'hi <v apathy of a largt

of rulativi'i and friends

GUNPOWDER
Several of their city friends spent

last Sunday with E. K. Tanner and
wife.

Pepper Smith and frienl of Belle-
view, passed through here one day
last week.

R. E. Tanner and wife were the
pleasant guests of this writer last
Sunday afternoon.

It seems that the drouth is broken.
A nice shower fell here last Satur-
day and was followed by anothei

' n 'Sunday.
\ H. F. Utz and wife entertained the
following at dinner last Sunday: Mrs.
Alice Daughters and* daughter, Miss
Effle, and Mr. Ward Daughters and
family, all of Cincinnati.

Mr. John Bentham, Sr., a highly
respected citizen died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. John Souther,
in Erlanger, on Friday of last week.
The remains were taken to Hopeful
by Undertaker Philip Taliaferro last
Sunday where a very appropriate
funeral service was conducted by
Rev. Royer and assisted by Rev:
Whitaker of the M. E. church. The
remains were interred in the Hope
ful cemetery in the presence of a
large concourse of relatives and
friends.

aicl

trol

IE IS MY WANDER-
BOY TONIGHT"

Wednesday night, July 12th,
Theater will present "Where
Wandering Boy Tonight

"

" be one of the best plays
a day. Don't fail to

that tobacco worms
this season thsn

L1MABURG.
J. P. Brothers spent Sunday with

his. mother.
f*Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Stephens are

in Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Stephenson
sited .his parents S-i.-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gaines and
mily spent Sunday at Burlington.

^
Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Sorrel!, Miss

Clara Anderson and Lester Sorrell,
spent Sunday at the Zoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Csmpbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilleburst and daugh-
ters were guests of, Jar. and Mrs.
Leidy Sunday.

WILL TEACH SATURDAY
On account «,f th« two games of

ball on the High School campus the
Normal School dmmiMed for the day
and will teach Saturday to make up
for lost tunc

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The County Board of Education

Will receive bids for the erection of
a school building near Hebron, Boono
County, Ky. Plans and specification
will be on file on July 15th, at the
County School Superintendent's of-

fice in Burlington, and at Hebron De-
posit Bank, Hebron, Ky.
AH bids must be accompanied by

a certified check for $500.00 pay-
able to J. C. Gordon, Superintend-
ent. Bids will be received at the
office of J, C. Gordon, Supt., in Bur-
lington, Ky., until 12 o'clock, noo\,
Thursday July 27th, 1922.

Right to reject any and all bids
is reserved.

All bids must be sent in a tealeL.
envelope addressed to J. C. Gordon,
Superintendent, and have written on
the envelope containing the bid the
words "Bid on Hebron School."

L. T. CLORE, Chairman
J. C. GORDON Supt * Sec

HEBRON.
M. L. Aylor has a five passenger
hevrolet car.

_ Harry Hicks, of Covington, is
visiting Stanley Graves and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jameson Aylor are
proud parents of a little son—Car-
rol Lee.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Riley, who has been sick, is
improving.

Miss N. Louise Lodge, of Coving-
ton, was the guest of Mrs. Amanda
Lodge and daughter from Saturday
until Tuesday afternoon.

The little daughter of Mr. Claud
Stephensons ran in front of an au-
tomobile Saturday afternoon near
the church here and was hurt, but
no bones broken. She was taken to
the home of Mrs. W. R. Garneti
where Dm. Nunnelly and Duncan
were called. Shortly after she was
taken to her home near Limsburg
At lsat account she was doing nicely.

LARGE CROWDS ATTENDING
The protracted meeting in pro-

gress at the local M. E. church is
1

progressing nicely under the able
preaching of Ksv. Hokbs.

BIG BONE.
Louis Ryle is building a barn.
John Kite is building a two room

cottage.

John Finnell is building an addi-
tion to his residence;

J. D. Moore. Jr., made a business
trip to the city, Tuesday.

Poke Hamilton and wife visited
their daughter Mrs. Bagby, at Inde-
pendence, the first of the week.

Mr. Hawkins wife and baby are
guests of Mrs. Sallie Hughes, this

I week.
Big Bone played a team from the

city Sunday and defeated the boys
2 to 4.

Miss Elva Hughes and Mrs. Tom
Black made a business trip to the
|ty, Thursday.

ohn Jones, Jr., wife and baby,
of East Bend, visited Robt. Moore
and family, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Jess Allphin and daughter
Mary, of Hume, were guests of their
aunt, Mrs. J. G. Finnell, Sunday and
attended the ball game.

Hail Insurance
Rates Reduced

With the recent dSfBt^ «

^-.Vcr- °! on Tobacco
surance rates on
growing tobacco, in the face of the enormous losses to
growers within the last four or five years, every grower
can afford to protect himself to the limit and, with
safety, go into the business of producing a crop that
requires so much money, time and labor, as does tobac-
co, that should be insured against loss by hail storms.

Now that so many growers have gone into an organization for
a more economical, business-like way of handling their crops,
and the insurance companies have so lowered rates on hail
insurance, there is no reason in the world for any grower to
neglect the protection of his crop by ample insurance.

Better see your insurance agent right away and have him pro-
tect your crop, which ia likely to be destroyed any day by a
hail storm. Policies become effective noon, July I Oth.

HARD-SURFACE ROADS SHOULD
BE AT LEAST 18 FEET WIDE.

VERONA.
Louis Jenkins is quite poorly.

We were blessed with a good rain

j

last Sunday afternoon.

! Joseph Florence took suddenly ill

last Sunday afternoon. Dr. Ryle, of
Beaver Lick, was called to give him
medical aid.

Earl Ashcraft wllj have a sale of
his personal property next Saturday,
and will move to Covington, where
he has n position.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman whe
moved to California a few years ago.
returned last Friday afternoon, and
will make their future homo here

Sidney Caldwell and family, of
Covington, and Mr. Gray and family,
of Indiana, were guests of Mrs. Mary
Hudgins here last Saturlsy and Sun-
day.

The Johnson reunion was held
Sunday July 2nd, at the hospitable
home of Mrs. Maranda Cotton in Ve
rona. quite a number ware in at-
tendance. A bountiful dinner was
••rved at ths noon hour.

A minimum width^f 18 feet for

hard-surface roads hi recommended
by the Bureau of Pu lie Roads of

the United States Department of

Agriculture. The maximum width

of truck body generally permitted is

8 feet, and 6 hi feet is the ordinary

clearance width of automobiles. At
an average speed of 30 miles - an
hour it is unreasonable to expect the
driver of an automobile to drive with
the wheels closer than IV» fett to
the edge of the pavement, says the
bureau. For trucks at an average
speed of 15 miles an hour, this dis-

tance should not be less than 111
feet on account of the great width
of the rear wheel. Three feet seems
to b a minimum safe clearance be-
tween bodies. Inasmuch bs a tier-

tain amount of truck traffic is to be
expected on all main country roads,
the minimum width of surface should
be 18 feet to provide these clearances
when an automobile meets a truck.
Where the frequency with which

trucks pass each other becomes a \fig

factor, as in the neighborhood of
large cities, the minimum width of
pavement should be 20 feet to pro-
vide a clearance of 3% feet and a'

safe distance of wheels from edg.;

of pavement.

Claimed that bobbed hair will

produce many bald heads, but thd
girls feel that they should worry
about what happens after they get
married.

A defender of the tariff bill says
"it has been shaved close at every
possible point." Has that any refer-
ence to the 400 per cent tax on
raiorsT

In admiring some of those splffy

bathing suits illustrated In ths mag-
asinss one should remember that
they are not intended to be worn in
the water

MIXING CEMENT WITH SOIL
NEW IDEA IN ROAD BUILDING

Mixing cement with certain types
of soil to alter the characteristics of
the soils and make them more suit-
able for road surfacing and sub-
grades is an expeiment recently con-
ducted by the Bureau of Public
Roads, United States Department of
Agriculture, which is now proving
its value in actual use. The treat-
ment was first suggested and tried
out at the Arlington Experimental
Station of the bureau. Results war-
ranted a field test, and it was ar-
ranged with the California State
Highwiy Department to try it on the
adobe soil there.

A part of a Federal-aid project in
Solano County was selected for the
test. The dry soil was well broken
up and harrowed to a depth varying
from 6 to 12 inches and mixed with
cement in the proportions of 1 part
of cement to 10 parts soil and 1 part
cement to 20 parts soil. It was in-
tended^ to water and roll the suface,
but ram prevented. One section was
allowed to remain untreated for pur-
poses of comparisqn.
A recent inspection showed that

the untreated section was badly
broken up, due to the usual shrinkage
cracks characteristic of adobe soils.
The treated sections were in good
condition and showed no shrinkage
cracks. The treatment is not intend-
ed to make a Bard surface like con-
crete, but to alter the properties of
the soil so that it will be stable and
lessen the effects of moisture.

California plans to conduct addi-
tional experiments, which will be ob-
served in c'rt-ul by the buieu snd
v ctt data" o'<lain» J.

*

With a bigger tariff scheduled for
dress goods there will be nobody to
blame but the Republicans If the
girls have to shorten their skirts
again.

Good roads are only possible un-
der good officials. Watch your vote
as well ss your step.

.VBsttaalBaaaaal aaaaaaaaaaaaaal aaaaaaaV
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tubs. - Sat.

THE BEST

PICTURES

Admission, 22c Ob 10cV

FUCKERTOWN.
W. O. Rector visited El Cox and

'family, Sunday.
F. M. Voahell and family visited at

Union Sunday.
A good rain fell here Sunday, and

was badly needed.
Mrs. O'Brian, of Covington, visit-

ed J. H. Snyder and family several
days this week.

' Misses Eva and Hazel Akin visit-

Mad their brother Clyde and family
Saturday and Sunday.
•sJClifford I$f»!-er c* Muncie, Indiana,

tad C. J. Hensley and family last
iday and Monday.

±JM Iss Sarah Brady visited Alice

NONPAMEL PARK St^SS-&£^SST^
Mrs. William Arnold spent Friday Mr. Sterling Rouse and two gen-

in Cincinnati, shopping. tlemen friends visited the mill dam
Geo. Msrksberry*s new bunfakw Sunday and caught some nice cat

on Shelby street is completed, and is flsh.

for sale. ' Ed. Maxwell and family and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans enter- tsims, of Ludlow, composed a flatting

tained relatives from Hamilton, 0., rarty at the dam Sunday and caught
Sunday. tome nice fish.

The many friends of Mra. S. Boyce Mr. Chas. Beachum wife and baby
regret to hear she has been ill the of Addyston, Ohio, John Burns and
past week. and Henry Deck and family, visited
The many friends of Ed. Kraus, of Wm. Burns and mother, Saturday

Burlington pike, regret to hear of and Sunday,
his being ill.

'

A large crowd attended the dance (Too Late for Lest Week.)
Friday night at Florence. AH enjoy- M„ Uly Hentley g^ Saturday
ed the «™"ig. . nd Sund fa Addy8ton-

Misa Nelhe Cngler ha. returned Mi*s Alice White sent Sunday
to Louwville after a few week's visit ^th Mises Maude and Leotha Deck,
here with friends. -

j. w# y^^ and wife t ^
Mrs. Susie Adams, Mrs. Maud\ Sunday with F M Voshel , and Um_

Long, spent Tuesday with Mrs. J. R. ujy#
Whitson, of Erlanger. \ Misses Eva and Hazel Akin spent
Arch Lucas and sons have started dondty afternoon with Mrs. Lucetta

work on Carl Anderson's new bung- Baker
alow on Dixie Highway.

. Wiliard Algie and Homer JumpM
i"^

08l
*i

Free™an •"* mothe
! -Pent Sunday afternoon with Leroy

spent Thursday afternoon the guest Voshell
of friends in Erianger. Quit.' a number from here have

a ^i't"*
TtyU?* 3** ,?Tn *en •«•"*«* church services neardaywtth her cousin, Mra. Charies> tfdlewild this week.

rS
B
wil °S nil***' «x u a ^Mr- Kenneth Sullivan of Moored

spent Saturday with his sister, Mrs. reaves in this neighborhood.
Cora Stephens, of Nonpariel Park.

Mrs. Brown who haa been in the
hospital for some time, is improving,
and will soon be able to come home.

Mrs. Ralph Groger and baby spent
Thursday and Friday with Mrs. Clif-

ford Boyce and family, of Covington.
Floyd- Chipman and Brodie Lucas,

spent the week-end with Miss De*>
vor and a girl friend of Worthville, V m* ,.!!Lt «x
Ky.

.

\ IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Mamie Stephens, of Frances- V fine rain fell here late Sunday,

ville, is enjoying a visit with her son. —*• W. Gaines, of Atlanta, Ga., is
Wood Stephens and family, of Flor^^he guest of his sister, Mrs. B. C.
ence. G^rady and Mr. Grady.

Arthur Kraus made a business ^jDr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, at-
trip Wednesday to Oxford, O., and tended services at Bullittsburg
spent Wednesday night with his church Sunday morning,
aunt in Hamilton, Ohio. v Miss Emmalyn McCord entertain-

The Ladies Aid Society of th\ ed a number of her young friends
Baptist church will hold an all day ^from Petersburg, Friday evening,
meetiny Thursday at the church. .J*1*"* Catherine Steifel, of Cincin-
Come out and enjoy the day. ' nati, was the week-end guest of her

Miss Archmarie Lucas had for cousin, Miss Mattie Kreylich.
her guests Thursday Miss Stella Mae The Five Hundred Club was charm-
Baxter, and Wilford Baxter, of Rea&X, ingly entertained by Mrs. William
ing, Ohio, Fm. Tryling and Jessie "Terrell Berkshire Thursday after-
Lucas, noon.

^
Mr. Arthur Betts and Miss Ruth -HMisses Alice Walton and Sophia

Stephens surprised their friends by Puckner came over from Erlanger
getting married Wednesday at four
o'clock, at the home of her sister,

Mrs. Smith, of Erlangr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Criswell, of

Gunpowder, entertained at dinner
Thursday Rev. Tomlin, Rev. Robin-
son, Rev. Inskoe, Cecil Tanner and
wife and Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Lee Price, of Cincinnati, who has
spent the past few days with his sis-

ter, Mrs. Chaa. Chipman, left Tues-
day for Williamstown to visit his
brother, W. M. Price and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson, of
Richwood, entertained at dinner Sat-
urady Rev. Tomlin, Rev. Robinson,
Cecil Tanner and wife "and Mrs.
Cora Stephens, of Nonpariel Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Butler, of Bur-
lington pike, entertained at dinner
Wednesday Rev. Tomlin, Rev. Rob-
inson, Rev. Inskoe, Rev. Wilford
Mitchell and wife, Cecil Tanner and
wife and Mrs. Cora Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelson, for-
merly of Erlanger, gave a dinner at
their beautiful home one day last
week at Milfbrd, Ohio. The followi
guests were present; Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Michels, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klaserner, Mr. Ben Nichels and
family, Mr. Jack Hauer and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Michels and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michels and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Klumper,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Aylor and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence MichelsVnd
family, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
and family, Mr. and Mrs." Jas
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Michels and son, Mr. and Mrs. .

Ramler and daughter, Mr. and
Wm. Vermeyer and son, Messrs
Michels, Tess Michels, Ed. Hawes,
Leter Klumper, Fred Hauer, Earl
Klumper, Joe Hauer, Harry Carr

Young, Miss Loretta Lee, Hilda and
GrVV Snyd*r •nd„wlfe '

of M»<«-

Loretta Ostendorf, Mary and Ethel T' d
'.

speDt *"• Pourth *t this

Meimeyer, Mary Sparka, Loretta
P
™, „ re

J»
tive» end friends.

Bergmann, Anna Mae Melsen and „ °"v
!!;

Gei
!
,eJ w

l
fe •nd ***** Mi"

Mr. end Mrs. Mary Nelson.
Henrietta, of South Norwood, spent

aaii from Saturday until

TO BE HELD OCTOBER SI -IS.
witn "Stives here

The Tri-State Tobacco Fair and
Fall Festival to be held in Coving-
ton Oct 21-28, will comprise sev-
eral district divisions. Commercial

ATTENDING R. D. CONVENTION.
Elijah Stephens and wife, Alfred

H. Jones, of Burlington, Leslie Sul-
Exhibits, Radio Section, Automobile Hvan, of Union and J. P. Tanner, of
Section and Educational. The exe- Florence, are attending the conven-
cOqye committee is composed of tion of the Rural Carriers Associa-
Cincinnati, Covington and Newport tion at Louisville. They drove to
business men.

EXTRA ATTRACTION
Manager R. E. Berkshire had an

ertra attraction at the Burlington
Theater Saturday night, "THK The Hf
QUIIN OP SHEBA*' an. of the of WsashTyten
best AIsm now being exhibited. reedy for the plasters.

Henry Deck and family, Misa Alice
White and Mr. Carroll Snyder, were
fishing Monday afternoon, catching
twenty-nine perch and one turtle.

Mrs.j May Snyder entertained tho
old and young with a party Satur-
day night, serving lemonade a"
cake. All report a good time.

night,Tuesday and remained over
guests of Mrs. J. T. Gaines.

Mr. and Mrs. Max T. Gridlev,
Mrs. R. S. Hannah and Mr. W. R.
Berkshire were dinner guests of
Mrs. James S. Asbury Sunday.

Miss Maud Norman Asbury spent
Tuesday in Cincinnati with friends
and remained over night with her
kinswoman, Mrs. Kate S. Jones, of
Ludlow.

Rev. W. A. M. Wood and Mrs.
Wood, of Erlanger, dined Sunday
with Mrs. E. A. Martin. Rev. Wood
delivered an interesting lecture at
Bullittsburg that morning on his
recent trip to Cuba.

Mrs. Chester Davis and Mrs. Chas.
Gurney, of Erlanger, returned home
Tuesday, after a week spent pleas-
antly with Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Gaines.

Mrs,

PETERSBURG.
Bradburn is improving slow

Col. G. C. Graddy has had his
house painted.

Dr. Geo. F. Smith, of Lawrence
barg, was here Saturday.

rs. J. M. Botts, of Burlington?
was here one day last week.
Hugh McMullen spent Saturday

and Sunday with his mother.
Bob Nixon says his corn is shoot-

ing and the shoots are missing the
stalk.

G. B. and W. H. Yates and Hubert
Walton, are about through with their

harvest.

ilton McWethy wife and baby
were guests of his brother in Rising"
"in, Saturday.
Bob Nixon, Ben Berkshire and

Geo. Berkshire are having their

Wm. Bergmann, Martin Melsen, Bob
re*!d«nceB P*«nted

from Saturday until after the Fourth

Louisville in an automobile and will
pend a few hours In Frankfort and
Lexington.

BEADY TO BE PLASTERED.

THEY FINALLY WENT CRAZY
ABOUT THEIR EDITOR

Here's a story published in an ex-
change which shows how greatly the
people of a community in Kansas
appreciated their editor: "In appre-
ciation of the work of a Kansas ed-
itor for their community a bunch of
citizens recently presented him with
a bouquet. On the same occasion a
quartet from a local church sang a
few sweet songs, and a minister made
a little talk. After the minister's
talk six husky. men carried the pop-
ular editor from the house and plac-
ed him tenderly in a md** *«>21

plumed sedan, and the whole town
formed a parade behind the editor's
expensive car. After the parade
the appreciative crowd returned to
their homes serene in the thought
of baring provided one bright day
in the life of their local news pur-
veyor, even if they did wait until he
waa dead to do it."—The Fourth
Estate.

UNION.
Mrs. Sallie Anderson attended ser-

vices Sunday.
Fielding Dickey is spending a few

days in this neighborhood.
Miss Mollie Newman is at Rich-

mond atending Normal school.
Miss Marietta Riley spent the week

end with her sister at this place.
Miss Jennie Cleek spent the week-

end with her parents of this place.
Miss Mary Hedges spent Sunday

with her nephew, Mr. Chas. Hedges.
'Mrs. Leslie Sullivan and two sons

spent Sunday with Mrs.eAda Bache-
lor.

Mrs. Belle Jones and Mr. A. Con-
ner were out motoring last Sunday
eve.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Cress a
10 pound daughter. Mother and babe
doing fine.

Hazel Criswell will go to Cynth-
iana the last*of the week to visit
her grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow and
family attended the reunion at Mr.
and Mrs. S. Smith.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow entertained
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Garber for din-
ner one day the past week.

Rev. Walker Vance, of Covington,
will begin a revival meeting at the
^resbyterian church the 19th of July.

erybody come.

Mrs. E. Feldhaus had as guests
Thursday Mrs. C. Hedges, Mrs. R.
Hedges and Mrs. Ray Newman and
little daughter Dorthy.

Mrs. W. "M. Rachal had as guests
the past week Mr. and Mrs. Asbury
and daughter Maud, and Mrs. Hous-
ton, of Idlewild, and Mrs. Mary
Spears, of Union.

Miss Ruth Stephenson and Mr.
rAthur Betts were quietly married
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Chas.
Smith, of Erlanger,. Rev. J. H. Gar-
ber performed the ceremony.

There will be an all day Sunday
School Rally at the Presbyterian
chureh, Thursday July 20th. Dinner
will be served at noon. Rev. Hopkins,
of Louisville, and Mr. Thos. Talbott
will conduct the services. Everybody
is invited to come.

The Ladies Aid of the Presbyter-
ian church will give an ice cream so-
cial Saturday night the 16th at
White Haven Farm, the beautiful
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Dugan.
Will begin serving at 4 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Moore had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. M.
Holtzworth, Mr. and Mrs. W. Senour
and daughter Shelley, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Gadd Mr. and Mrs. A. Holtzworth
and two children, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Senour and daughter and Mrs. O.
Pressor.

Albert Wilson is quite ill with
lumbago and rheumatism.

Misses Clara and Cora Clegg were
Friday guests of Miss Fannie Utz.

J. T. Bristow and family spent
Sunday with S. S .Smith and family.

Leslie Barlow and family spent
Sunday with L. L. Weaver and fam-
ily.

Mrs. J. W. Shields was calling on
Mrs. Calvin Cress Saturday after-
noon.

Miss Marietta Riley spent the
week-end with her sister, Miss Eu-

nia.

rs. Geo. Rouse will this week
have as guests her niece Mrs. Byland
and children, of Covington.

Mrs. B. P. Tanner has returned to
her home in Latonia, after spending
a week with her parents, B. L. Cleek
and wife.

Misses Juritta and Alberta Smith
of Chicago, arrived a few days ago
to spend the summer with their
grandparents, R. O. Smith and wife.

Mrs. P. T. Fall haa returned to
her home in Alexandria, Ind., after
spending a couple of weeks with
friends and relatives in and around
Union.'

JOHN BENTHAM, DEAD.
John Bentham, aged 82, many

years a resident of Florence pre-
cinct, died at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Souther, at Erlanger,
Friday, June 80. Funeral services
were held at Hopeful, Sunday July
2nd, at 10:30 a. m., by Rev. Royer,
after which the remains were inter-
red in the cemetery at that place.

TWO MASONS RAISED
Burlington Maeoaic lodge raised

O. S. Kelly and D. R. Myth at their
meeting last Saturday evening. A
Dumber of Masons from Belleview,
Hebron and Cincinnati, attended thi
Initiation. After the lodge closed a
lunch waa served. The ceremonies
were •njejred by ail wee attended.
as the work wet put ea la see ferev

BASE BALL.

The Walton ball tossers arrived at
Hebron on schedule time last Satur-
day, and some of the wise ones, af-
ter looking them over predicted that
Hebron was op against it But not
so. After handing them one in the
first inning the' eS_» boys tightened
up and didn't allow any more until

the fourth when a muffe fly, a three
bagger and two singles netted two
more runs, and they got one over in
the seventh on a three base hit and
a sacrifice fly. The home team scor-
ed three runs in the second on two
errors and two singles, Snd put anoth
er one over in the sixth on three sin-
gles and a sacrifice fly, snd with the
score four to four in the eighth they
proceeded to renew the game up by
nicking Farrell for a single, three
bagger and a single, putting two
runs over, when Glenn came to the
rescue and retired the last two in
order. Off Walton 4 runs and 6 hits
in 9 innings. Off Farrell 6 runs
and 10 hits in 7 1-3 innings; off of
Glenn no hits and no runs in 2-3 of
an inning, and struck out by Walton
6; by Farrell 10; base on balls off
Walton 1. These teams will play
again next Saturday at Walton.

The Acra aggregation defeated
the "Old Stiffs" at Burlington Sat-
urday afternoon by a score of 9 to
8. The Acra boys had to play their
very best to keep the "Old Stiffs"
from taking home their bacon. By
taking in too much territory the
"Stijs" lost their first game, but had
"Pap" Brady, who waa on the
mound for the "Old Stiffs" been giv-
en the proper supvort, the score
would have been quite different.

In one of the beat games
that has been played in the Down
Tip River League Taylorsport shut
the strong Miamitown team out 1 to

last Sunday at Miamitown. Sand-
ford, the foxy old twirler for Tay-
lorsport and Zimmer, who is one of
the best catchers in the county, were
the battery. This is the first game
that Miamitown has lost this season.
Two base hits were made by Sand-
ford, Goodridge, Metzger and Aver-
beck. Sandford struck out 9; Moak
18. Next Sunday Addyston will
play Taylorsport at Taylorsport.
The only run made was scored by

Taylorsport in the sixth by Good-
ridge, who doubled and Zimmer scor-
ed Goodridge on a two bagger. Gar-
nett saved the game for Taylorsport
by a sensational catch of a long fly
in the ninth, and the game ended
with the third man being put out in
the ninth at home plate. The game
was exciting from start to finish.

Albert Pettit, Herbert Kirkpat-
rick, Lloyd Weaver, Newton Sulli-
van, Jr., and Russell Smith witnessed
the games of ball at Redland field
Sunday between the Reds and St.
Louis.

Belleview defeated Petersburg by
a score of 7 to 4 Saturday.

TAYLORSPORT TOOK TWO
Manager Zimmer and his Tavlors-

port boys can say to Manager Berk-
shire and his "All Stars" vou are
now "Haa BeenV as both* of the
games played on the Fourth were
captured by the boys from the river
town. About 800 people Baw tbo
morning game, and at leaat 700 were
on the ground when the umpire call-
ed play ball for the afternoon game.
As usual some of the decisions made
by the umpires did not satisfy the
spectators.

MORNING GAME
Taylorsport took the lead in the

first Inning by two runs which were
presented to them by the All Stars,
and from that time until Morehoad
caught Berkshire's liner in the 9th.
they maintained a comfortable lead
and won by a score of 10 to 7. Black I

made 14 of the All-Stars go by the
strike out route, while Brady struck
out 3. 12 hits were made off Brady
and 13 hits off Black.

AFTERNOON GAME
Taylorsport took this game bv a

score of 7 to 6. The All Stars should
have won this game but for an error
that permitted two runs to soore,
and a number of people who were
near the foul line say that Mc-
Wethy's long hit was fair by several
feet. McWethy made the circuit
and Clore scored on the hit. Sand-
ford struck onto, Berkshire 2, Finn
8. Hits off Sandford 14, off Berk-
shire 9, off Flan 6 in four Innings,
The fielding of Taylorsport boys was
not up to their standard during the
afternoon game caured by two of
their men having to leave, the field-
ers permitting balls to drop that
should have been easy catches. Ev-
eryone who saw thf se games got
their money's worth.
Black hit the longeat drive of the

morning game, very close to the
plkM and good for the circuit, Kelly
of Burlington, also made a hit goed
for four bases. Three baae bite were

Black, Woods, McWethv, K. Berk-
shire and R. Brady.

MrS. E. A. Rtott and Miss Apneas
( arver, of PeUrsburjr; spent the 4th
with Mr. and Mrs. John Botts

Calvert Ktrkpatrlea and famllv,
of Bromley, and Alfred Albels wife
snd dsuehter of Cincinnati, were
tuests of Mra. Levins Klrkpatrlok
aod family on th« Fourth

David Williamson and wlte, and
Martin Williamson, of the Waterloo
nelctieorhood. speel lite Fourth vim
Oraat WUltassaua and taaeily

asc

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <^> By A HYATT VERRILL

V. READING DIAGRAMS
Most people who have not made a study of radio telegraphy or otha*

branches of electricity are puzzled when they look at the diagrams* tor a
that are supplied In many books, magazines or catalogue*. These seldom

the various
Kf 8 aaese er <

SYMBOLS VSSO W r//Tfi£S$ marked by

-H- +rYT
gtmnmrimmmtrm m*rt«m*icno mmmM-t A**uku

mm

.tetter, and, to

^•SttJfcted, they
psaetoeally

less. It la very ease*
to swderetsod taaea^
hSWever, ok* yaw
eave laataetwaet faef

ifJvVjSVL /nteocoHitnr*
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(muuit/
crrmmnr
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everyee*
eeted la radt*
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t hem. In the ae

penylag cut, Flg.

the commoner
bols need In dli

of wireless

are shown and
one can learn

memorize these I

CS"£) I^T "ifiV
"h
hT * netrly .11

grama of wiring

setting up radio

phone Instrumcsxtsu

the wires are draws*
parallel with one est-.

other and with linsa
at right angles. That
adds greatly to the*

appearance of the dsa-«
grams, but In actual practice it Is a great advantage not to ran the wires pars
allel or with the turns at right anglea For this reason, In the majority off
the figures I have given, the wires are shown at anglea

PHo*r/iccavens
Switches

A~y/M.yutwmaHmr»
0- - -fllAHIHt
C' - ' fff/O

SititrPAKT M/i/rss VAmo MereR rise
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. ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Sui
We have just what you need- We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'

UITS
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you see our new spring lines.

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Utz and Layne Coal Co.
Yards—Riehwood and Otvon.

We will be prepared to make deliveries and have
coal on hand about July 15th.

To place your orders call

L- T. UTZ, L. b. LAYNE,
Phoo. Burlington 33 PkoM Barftttagte* 389
Burlington, Ky. Dixie Highway

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 8th

"Queen ol Sheba"*
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, July 8th

"RER J U RY"
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at &O0

Cars of Phone,

Once svery so often give the tele-
phone a thorough washing in alcohol.
Take off the mouthpiece and pour al-
cohol through the little holes Into a
saucer. Wash the receiver with a
cloth wet with alcohol. Do not wipe
the parts dry, hut let the alcohol evap-
orate. Alcohol In «ne of tits most ef-
fective antlneptlca kuowu.

Dwindling Race.

The population of the islands of the
Msniuosa group Is dwindling very par-
ceptlbly. Thirty years ago the total
waa 80,000, whereas today It Is Sat
1,00s. By some It Is claimed that
the race commenced to eaelUw as aooa
as the mtaatoaariea taeeat Urn aettees
la wear clutaea. Tuaarcale

aaaaawa assess
as is

Th. Fan Lee*) In Use.
Fan* have been la nee sinew tt

time of Sennacherib, as a hae-reer
In the British museum represents th
monarch surrouaded by female Agar,
carrying feather fans, ran* siee}
seen In pistes of tho ruins of Perse
Us and of BgjjrpUaa sculptures
Thebee. A wooden fas handle, »>
bales for fealhara, found Si 1^
17 centuriee bwfom Christ, saay
**so hi a musaum at Boulak.
Cairo, ran, „„„, t(M ajMbai
aacved ambktma ead rutate is )£l

*»ret 4Mra*e States <
The fire? thiltad tltetee

la Iff* The
«»P»n «waatea> the

rata mmiey sue) rgfstals e*
A mini **a — ibnimmi ha Pali.

- — -

ks llet, .»a tam habwwbke 4

a
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LEGION NOTES

Boston, Mass.—Altho their fair
City is a long way from the native
haunts of alligators, the residents
of Ware, Mass., stoutly maintain that
they have seen a huge 'gator in a
swamp nearby. American Legion men
are making a search through the
swamp land.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

New York,City-—Both Democratic
and Republican Representatives in
Congress from New Y^rk have join-
ed in the investigate i of charges
made by the Staten Island Ameri-
can Legion that eleven world war
veterans were buried "practically in

a public dump" in Whitlock, Staton
Island.

DE OLE OMAN BIN WEAHIN'

MOUNIN' TWELL MI5S LUCY

618 'ER X>AT LOUD WAlS'
ToTHER PAY EN LAW.
MAN.' SHE AIN' WEAHIN*
MOUNIN' NO MO*--CEPN
jes' fum ot v^ais' Down/.'

Indianapolis, Ind.—Remembering
how they shined up camps, during*

Army days with brushes and buckets
of whitewash, the American Legion-
naires at Osgood, Indiana, white-
washed all the shade trees and hitch-

ing posts in the little city, thereby
starting a movement which resulted
in making Osgod one of the cleanest
and most sanitary towns in the coun-
try.

Omaha, Neb. — The , first thing
.Charles Ogle, wounded world war
veteran, who had been in a plaster
cast in an Omaha, Neb., hospital for
many weeks, did when the cast was
removed was to dictate a letter to
the American Legion Auxiliary,
thanking the organization for the
kind treatment of its members dur-
ing his confinement.

E FOR

CITY OR FIRM

Ideal House Which Provides All

Modern Conveniences.

NOT CCPEMSIVE TO BUILD

dp i Ist H. 1*11 ky McOMM

Washington, D. C—Of the 7,088
postmasters appointed by President
Harding since Carch, 1921, 900 serv-

ed in some branch of the military
service daring the war, according to
an announcement of the American
Legion.

Seattle, Wash.—Rumors that state
prison labor is being employed to
compete with private industrial con-
cerns has caused an investigation by
the Seattle, Wash,, American Le-
gion.

Gillette, Wyo.—Any information
concerning Government homesteads
in* Wyoming will be furnished to
members of the American Legion
free of charge by J. W. Dillrance,
Box 295, Gillette, Wyo., an ex-sol-
dier who has taken a claim himself.
Relinquishments may be had from
$160 to $400 and time spent in ser-
vice counts.

Omaha, Neb.—In an effort to re-
gain the world's heavyweight wrest-
ling championship, which he lost last
winter, Joe Stecher, the Nebraska
grappler will meet Charlie Hanson
in Omaha, Nebraska, July 4th. Tho
match is being staged by the Doug-
las County Post of the American
Legion at Omaha.

Charleston, W. Va.—Plans are be-
ing made to entertain more than 20,-
000 former members of the Eigh-
tieth (Blue Ridge) Division of the
American Expeditionary Force at
the third annual reunion and con-
vention at Charleston, W. Va., Sept.
2-4.

The Federal Government has been
liberal in the provisions of its legis-

lation in favor of nthose among its

fighting personnel who were disab-
led during the World War. The 1922
Legislature, realizing that many el-

igible Kentuckians had failed to
prove their claims thru technicalit-
ies or ignorance, created Kentucky-
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board,
which was organized on March 1st,
1922.

Jackson Morris, Immet O'Neal,
and Henry J. Stitea, who with Mrs.
Margaret L. Duncan, are the mem-
bers of the Board, have personally
visited more than half of the coun-
ties in Kentucky, where in every
instance they have found many mer-
itorious cases and so state that stren-
uous efforts are needed if the state
will be successful in getting disab-
led Kentuckians to file claims be-
fore August 9th, 1922, when the
Statute of limitations takes effect
under Sections 306 of the Sweet
Bill. _

In a last mighty effort, the Amer-
ican Legion is putting on a CLEAN
UP drive, commencing June 30 and
running through July 11th, and in
its intensity rivaling the Liberty and
Victory Loan Drives of war days.

Plans were perfected in a series
of division conferences held in
Bowling Green, Winchester, Ashland
Covington, Princeton, Shelbyville,
and Danville. Each American Legion
Post sent its service officer and cam-
paign chairman to the nearest di-
vision conference, which were also
attended by officials of the United
States Veterans' Bureau who ex-
plained the procedure, forms and
evidence required by the Govern-
ment in establishing claims.

Persons disabled during the world
war must file claims for compensa-
tion prior to the limitation period
which expires August 9th, 1922, as
otherwise they will have waived their
right under Federal Legislation.

•quart, Economical Snap*, Pram* Ex.
tsrior With Concrete Foundation—
Has Eight Comfortable Room*

and Sleeping Porch.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will snswsr

quostions and gtvt advlco FRITH) OF
COOT on all subjects porUU&lnc to tho
subject of building, for th« readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
a* Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
la, without doubt, the hlcheat authority
on all these subject* Address all Inquiries
CD William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only Inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

"Let there be light—"
For years and year* the practical

meaning of this Biblical expression
was lost to the farmer. True, he may
have got some spiritual consolation
from It. but there was a significance

that had not dawned upon him. He
kept hard at it, working his long hours
each day and far Into the night with

plnns. It is not at nil elaborate, be
Ing of the familiar, practical and eco-
nomical square or box type, as It Is

often railed, frame exterior set on a
firm concrete foundation with high
cellar for heating plnnt und storage
room. A farmhouse without ejlenty
of room for a large laundry, vegetable*
store room and modern heating plant,
Is not worth while and certainly not
practical.

Across the entire front extends a
wide, open porch, an ideal recreation
place for the family in the warm
weather and cool evenings. In the
summer It can be screened In to keep
out pests and dirt

The front door opens into a small
vestibule in which there Ip a clothes
closet for outdoor clothes, umbrel-
las, etc. The reception , hall opens
Into the large living room, IS by 16
feet laches, arranged In the man-
ner In which modern buildings are,

with fireplace and side wall bookcases.
Windows In front and side provide
plenty of light. It is also important
to note In these W>r plans that all

electrical fixtures and outlets are indi-

cated.

From the living room, one enters the
dining room through a door opening
rather wide and plain. In dining room
provision Is made for a central light-

ing fixture over the table, and small-

er wall fixtures around the room. This
room gets light from a triple aide win-
dow. Crossing over, we find the door
to the kitchen, a small, compact room
of modern design and arrangement.
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Evansville, Ind.—.The cause of
stripes and wounds on the back of
Vernie Pierce, a shell-shocked world
war veteran of Evansville, Ind., is
being investigated by the American
Legion to determine whether these
were inflicted while Pierce was a pa-
tient in a hospital for the insane.

Chicago, I1L—More evidence that
World war veterans have the "never-

, say-die" spirit was shown when
Leonard T. Paulu of Grinnell Col-
lege, Iowa, with a leg badly maimed
by shrapnel wounds broke the 100
and 220 yard dash in an intercolleg
iate track meet held in Chicago.
Many days of strenuous training
with his comrades of the American
Legion put Paula in trim for the
event. His strides with his left leg
is four inches longer than with his
right.

'Detroit, Mich—In order that news
boys as well as the more fortunate
sons of the well-to-do may enjoy the
advantages of membership in the
Boy/Scout organization, a movement
has been started by the Detroit Le-
gion to make it possible for lads who
earn thei rlivelihood on the street to
become full-fledged Scouts.

affoe plan as set forth by Doctormk B. Broderick, the Legion's
ebtte welfare officer, provides that

~*
i of the service mens' organiza-
in each city and town organizo
lewsboya into Scout troops, buy-
' h? uniforms and furnishing

[JtB all necessary equipment.
is lArVetnent will not be limited to
ke is only newsboys but will in-

«4e al] boys who are anxiouB to
c^ojbjo Boy Socuts but because of a

t money can not join the or-
(nation.

believe that this is a real
ttion movement," said
jk, who is fostering the

,

Michigan. "Many newsboys
HaUther lads who are employed in
tree occupations are the sons of
m«nd they offer s very fertile

iB*%* th« teaching of American
aoati
,,r *$! f>roP*<N4 *•** the member*
<-**»JeUcU>a m each locality take
•rei into 6ae\r confidence, meet

1 dVua. business af-

PRESIDENTS AS HORSEMEN
(New York Herald.)

While President Harding's favor-
ite outdoor pastime is golf he is fond
of horseback riding end can be seen
almost every Sunday morning on the
back of his fine horse Harbell, which
recently won a blue ribbon in a
strong class at the National Capital
Horse Show.

Washington with its splendid park
system has a special appeal for the
equestrian. Access to much disirabie
galloping country may be had by
crossing the Potomac into Virginia.
For those who want to hunt the re-
gion around the Plains and Warren-
ton affords ample opportunities for
indulgence in a sport which is be-
coming more" snd more popular
wherever thoroughbred and half-
bred horses are available as hunters.
Because of these opportunities to
ride there is a more widespread in-
terest in the horse around Washing-
ton than existed before the Potomac
Park system was developed. In mak-
ing riding popular the Remount Ser-
vice of the army has exerted a help-
ful influence.

Many Presidents of the United
States have been fine horsemen.
Washington, despite his weight, was
a fearless rider to hounds, and An-
drew Jackson trained his own hor-
ses and could have ridden them in
their races as skillfully ss any pro-
fessional horseman.

Grant was at home in the saddle
also. He was an expert reinsman
as well and loved to drive a fast
team. Arthur always had several
fine carriage teams and Grover
Cleveland was fond of a high-step-
ping pair of carriage horses. Roose-
velt's fancy ran to the Western typo
of horse, the quick, sure-footed kind
thst he had known in the range days
when he was winning back his health.
Woodrow Wilson was not a horse-

man when he was elected President,
but under the influence of his physi-
cian, Rear Admiral Grayson, he took
up horseback riding and was seen
in Potomac Park frequently on the
halfbred horse Democrat by Octa-
gon. Thus in taking to tbe saddle
President Harding is merely follow-
ing tradition. While golf i. • good
game, he will find the horse a pleas-
ant relief when he is pulling his
drives and foosling hie approach*..

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlenger, K>.

|
QNLYTH€B/Nei^LDlReCT0^5

kindly in thought, human in sympathy and skilled in hit

calling, can rightly expect the good-n>ill and patronage

of hit neighbors, near or remote.

Prompt, efficient and complete service—including

modern method of embalming—is assured to all.

I

The Best Advertisement
19 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and ^Eyeglasses .that Pit

the face and Fit the sight the kind
we sell.

Phone Sooth 1746

DR. N. F. PBlTN,6i3 Madton
M
AvV!

C
^Covin^ton. Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SOOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

WE WANT EVERY MAN
in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a form large or small, or House and Let
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN

SIS Coppin BIdg. COVINGTON, ICY.

- 4

Seoond Floor Plan.

W# expect,! Mr. Beech says the government li

ing rapidity, that very soon the bunga-
low was built stronger and came to
resemble more the. home sod less the
whim. Bungalows are now built of
briok and frame, equipped with heat-
ing plants for the cold climates, and
always open fireplaces. In tbe warm
climates s gas heater is often added
to take off the chili of cool evenings.
But without doubt tbe attraction of

the bungalow lies In its adaptability
to variety In design. Bach one Is
different and a whole street of bun-
galows can be free from any taint of
monotony. The design offers the own-
er individuality which is the goal which
moat ef us seek. And it is cosy, in-
definably and undeniably so.

Cosiness springs from compactness
snd arrangement A glance at the
photograph shown here will serve to
give that Impression. This building
Is small with an artistically treated
exterior of frame on concrete founda-
tion—ths walls do not have to be
solid, footings beinjr need In many sec-
tions A wide chimney provides the
draft for ao equally wide fireplace In

the living room. This chimney Is cov-
ered with stucco.

In place of the usual porch, this
dwelling has a terrace extending across
the front paved with brick oo end.
A glass paneled door ovens the way
into the living room, ao

stucco over metal lath. The cost wfil
depend upon the location, prices vaiy-
ing in different parts of the country.
But regardless of the materials us*d,
tbe design will always be one that
wiH please not only tbe owner but the
casual passer-by.

ill

AT THIS OFFICE
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
,
NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

*

Harbingers.

Two old friends happened to meet
in a street car and fell to' discussing
the weather.

"I'm never sure that spring Is here,"
said one, "until I see tbe birds build-
ing their nests."

"That used to be a good sign when
we were boys," replied the other, "but
now we have better ways of telling.
I'm mere convinced when I see mid-
dle-aged men put In their appearance
with bundles of golf clubs slung ever
their shoulders.''

s press

We Trow Net
"1 see Boston now has

agent."

"No circus methods will be used la
advertising thst erudite city, I hope."
—•Louisville (Jourler-Jurnal.

Ineffective.

Witts—Noer eras bora with s sUver
In bis mouth.

frank—But he sever made each ef
s eur west

FERTILIZER
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & Bellevue

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Ftrtlllitr Co.

These are the beet

Grade Fertiliser*,

Prices inch Lower

j. n. ARVIN,
etllajtoe, Kj.

You Can Trade
the iVrticle You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oidver-
tising.

ooeoooeooe

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 Thji Year.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
"Jeremiah—A prophet on trial for

his life."

No series of services in the Pet-

At PtttrtbUrO Had and ClllOya-
er8bur* Christian church has ever

u.» , - • - 7. . ^"Tl* been so assuring of one's faith in
bit Day, Sunday, Juna 18. the Bible a. the Book of book.,* or

' " " of the-goodnsss and love of a heaven-
Sunday June 18th wu a red letter \* Father, or of our relationship with
.. 1— 1L. Lu. « ... -™ . .. Thin *1>- /^k.-4-A -_ 11 -r»tday in the history of the Christian

church at Petersburg, Ky. The entire
morning service was conducted hy
the young members Of the church.
The congregation waa led in singing
by • chorus of girl's of the church,
Sunday school and Circle Club. TKe
chorus led and introduced by Hiss
Agnes Carver has for tome time con-
tributed much; to the regular and
special services of the church. The
prayers of the morning were led by
the circle girls and concluded by
the pastor. At the communion hour
the girls chorus sang "When I survey
the Wondrous Cross," while fifteen
ypung men of the' church .acted as
Elders and Deacons, serving the
congregation. The service was Im-
pressive, efficient and reverent. The
future church of 85 members rang-
ing in age from 12 to 80, was the
beautiful picture presented in this
service. Fathers, Mothers and friends
of the young people witnessed the
service with pride and emotion, see-
ing the fruits of their interest in and
devotion to the church. For the
sermon hour, Miss Laura Mae Math-
ews, one of oar young lady mem-
bers, and a teacher in our Bible
school, read an excellent paper on
"Why I am a.member of the Church.''
Much credit was given in .this paper
to her Christian Mother and home
training. Miss Nell Stephens, one of
our young ladies, a faithful attend-
ant at all services of the church, and
one intensely interested in the church
read a paper on, "Why I am not a
member of the Church." Much at-
tention was paid in this paper to
profession and practice. The spirit of
the paper, and its real worth to the
membership of the church, was a

Seat contribution to the service of
e hour. Those having a part in

this service were as follows: *

GIRLS CHORUS
Miss Agnes Carver, Pianist.
Miss Maud Berkshire.
Miss Francis Berkshire. "

Miss Emelyn McChord.
Miss Cordelia Berkshire.
Miss Emma Nixon.
Miss Irene Berkshire.
Miss Mary Hensley.
Miss Fannie Berkshire.
Miss Brennie Loniaker.
M>s Ruth Chambers.
Miss Ruth Hensley.
Miss Alpharetta Nixon.
Miss Margaret Walton.

t

USHERS AND OFFERING:
Rotten Gibes Edward Helms,
EmJbry Klopp Robt. Mathews.

ELDERS
Raymond Witham Presided.

Robert E. Berkshire.

.

(Communion Prayer)
Porter Shinkle.

(Server of Deacons)
Kirtley McWethy.

(Communion Prayer)
Ottaway Deck.

(Server of Deacons)
.

DEACONS
Henry Mathews, Karl Botts.
Tandy Deck, Norris Berkshire
Ralph White, Wilson. Wtdte
Robert Mathews, Embry Klopp.

USHERS AND OFFERINGS.
Robert Gibbs,
Edward Helms,
Embry Klopp,
Robert Mathews.

fetus, the Christ, ae were these Bi
ble studies, conducted by Prof. Snod-

R. H. CARTER.

SUNDAY VISITING.
• In some country towns on a Sun-
day you will see several automobiles
in front of nearly house, and many
jolly companies of family and other
friendk sitting around on porches
and lawns.'

In the days of horses a family
could keep' up visiting only with
families living a short distance away.
Automobiles enable country people
to maintain intimate social relations
with friends at a considerable dis-

tance: m
In former years many people re-

garded social 'calls on Sundays as
wrong, and, the day was often bore-
some to young people, helping make
them disgruntled with country life.

Sentiment has changed now. Sun-
day afternoon has become a get to-
gether day, whejp neighbors and
friends brighten each other up with
social talk. A happy Sunday helps
keep everyone in good humor thru
the working week.

AN ENJOYABLE FOURTH

Spaat at Camp "Klrtlay" an
Tha Banks of tha Ohio.

V

/

On Monday night June 19ih, Prof.
E. E. Snoddy of Transylvania Col-
lege, Lexington, Ky., in company
with Miss Sadie Aker, soloist from
Lexington, Ky., gave the first of a
series of Bible Studies in lecture
form. While a student in the class-
es of Prof. Snoddy this last year in
Transylvania, I conceived the idea
that the very lectures of the class
room ought to be interesting and
helpful to a church congregation.
An invitation was extended to Prof.
Snoddy to come pd the Petersburg
church for a week of lecture and
Bible studies. Two lectures were giv-
en daily and from the first lecture
on, "The Bible—Its Permanent' value
for the Good Life," to the conclud-
ing on Friday night on, "Jeremiah, a
prophet on trial for his Life," the
interest and attendance waa unusual.
Over 150 people heard Prof. Snoddy
each*night of the five night's lec-
tures. All churches of the com-
munity entered heartily into the
services, and every one felt the'

fccodness and greatness of the lec-
ture and the lecturer. Few have the
faculty equal with Prof.' Snoddy ,of
presenting the Bible lessons and
characters in a way that is so inform-
ing, so entertaining, so impressive
and so convicting. The subjects of
the lectures were as follows:

"Tie Bible— Its permanent value
for the Good Life."

"Who is GodT"
"Amos—The Mountaineer Pro-

phet"
"Giving Jesus a Proper Predicate,"
"Hosea—The Prophet with a brok-

en heart."

"Oor Inheritance—What It is, and
how we may use it."

"MJcah-The Poor Man's Pro
phet."

As enjoyable a Fourth of July as
ever was spent in * this community
was enjoyed last- Tuesday at the
camp of W. E. Kirtley on the banks
of the Ohio river 'by the families of
J. L. Jones, Jr., N. B. Kirtley, B. C.
Kirtley, J. L. Jameson, Garl Hen-
dricks, Wm. Stephens, Stanley Steph-
ens, Carl Cason, Rev. Traynor and
Richard Feldbaus, and to say . that
everyone enjoyed themselves would
be putting it very mildly. The weath-
'er was Ideal for the occasion, —and
the good ladies sure did themselves
credit by the well filled baskets that
they brought to the camp. Shortly
after the arrival of the baskets the
good ladies arrived and went to work
frying fish and chicken, making cof-
fee, &c. At the noon hour of twelve
after a very appropriate blessing hy
Rev. Traynor everyone , was invited
to a most bountiful spread of fried
fish and chicken, with all the neces-
sary timmings, with all kinds of cakee
and pies to finish the meal on and
unlike the old time fish frys, where
cprn juice and Lager beer was used
for the beverage, hot coffee and ice
lemonade waa served. In this gather-
ing there, was all ages from the in-
fant in arms to those past three
score and ten. Even the infants seem-'
ed to catch the good feeling that was
in the air for they wore smiling and
in the air, for they were smiling and
cooing all the day .After every one
had eaten all they possibly could, all
gathered in a group on the river bank
and their pictures waa taken. The
afternoon was spent in general con-
versation, and to all appearances as
two as happy men aa were on the
ground was W. E. Kirtley and J. B.
Buckner, as both of them are of ten-
der years. The ladies and gentlemen
both seemed to exert themselves to
make them see a pleasant day. At
a late hour hi the afternoon they
broke camp and left for home all de-
claring it to be one of the happy
days of their life, with good will and
good feeling for everybody and hop-
ing they would get to see as happy a
Fourth of July in 1928.

ATTRACTING AUTOMOBILE
TRAVEL.
The amount' of money now being

spent by automobile parties is some-
thing enormous. It is a great
source of revenue for any state or
section that sees fit to cater to it.

While this travel' resorts largely
to the regions that have the mosc
attractiveness in natural scenery, yet
it also tends to go to the sections
having the best roads. Many of the
beautiful summer resort regions that
used to get a multitude of people in
the days before automobiles, do not
draw as many aa they had at that
time, because their roads are so poor.

Meanwhile other sections where
there is little remarkable scenery but
just 'pleasant country scenes, will
get many summer visitors because
they have been progressive in im-
proving their roads. The people who
object to liberal highway appropria-
tions in Boone county should realise
that a large part of the money used
for this purpose will come ba,ck ia
the form of money spent by auto-
mobile travelers who frequent the
sections where the roads are the best.

"not™ice7~
The Teachers Examination will bo

held July 28th and 29th in. the High
School building at Burlington, be-
ginning at 8 o'clock, Friday morning
July 28th.

The State Department does not
announce an examination for State
Certificates

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

WASHIN6T0NJ0MMENT.
"Is this a private foight, or can

anywan git in?" asked Pat.

. "Shore, ifa anywan's foight! Stan'
by an4 hit the first head ye seer an-

swered Mike.
There are a lot of persons who

hover around waiting to hit the first

head they • See. If it's a new head,
and trey can make it really sore,

they are sure of a little advertising
from having hit it.

Let some one start an expedition
into Patagotaia, to find an "extinct*
animal, and some S. P. C. A. person
objects. Let some one propose tho
Amalgamated Society of Short-Hair-
ed Girls, or the League for Knee-
Length Tresses, and a reformer or a
barber will try to throw a monkey-
wrench into the machinery!

So it is only what is to be expect-
ed, when the papers begin to give
accounts of surgery which is new,
that some "legislators" (heaven save
the mark!) begin to propose laws
which will make it illegal to do
"gland surgery!"

It is only what ia expected when
some educator, who ought to know
better than to consider that his
knowledge qualifies him to speak on
the "morals" of a question which is

not a matter of morals but of medi-
cine, rushes into- print to read into
the ten commandments a prohibition
of the use of a part of one man's
body to repair another man's, or even
the use of an animal's body to re-
pair a human frame 1 Skin, grafting,
bldod transfusion, bone transplant-
ing, are they, too, as well as gland
transplanting, "wrong," oh learned
doctor? »

If you want a head hit in this
delightful country of ours—which is

truly delightful because it has so
many kinds of people in it—all you
have to do is start something new.
You will find it no private fight;
anyone who wants a name in the
newspapers will use his inalienable
right of free speech to tell the world
what an atrocity you are to think
that doing something which never
was done before can be anything
else but evil!

There is some agitation in this
land of ours regarding our histories.
The Knights of Columbus are busily
engaged in getting up a history,
which, presumably, will show this
country to the world as it appears
through Catholic eyes. There are
some few misguided organizations
which claim that certain histories in
use, in schools "are not fair to the
south." They, in turn, write their
own histories, and some odd state-
ments meet the eye of the unbiased
student when he peruses them.
Some people have the idea, appar-

ently, that history is a study which
may be changed at will; that it is

possible by legislative enactment to
admif tMs or take away that fact
from a history!

History is the chronicle of that
which was. If a thing happened, it
happened. If it didnt happen, it
didn't happen. Saying that George
Washington was an Eskimo wouldn't
make him one; declaring that Pickett
won or lost the battle of Gettysburg
would neither add to nor detracc
from his true historical position.
What we need in this country is

not more histories, but better his-
tories; not sectarian, biased, organ-
ization 'histories, but histories com-
piled by historians, which shall tell
the truth, and the use of which
shall be mandatory in public schools
benefitting under federal aid.
What we need in this country is

the Towner-Sterling bill to be pass-
ed, so we can have a Department of
Education, with a Secretary in the
President's cabinet, and histories for
our schools, Catholic and Protestant,
southern and northern, eastern and
western, which teach the truth, only
the truth, and nothing but the truth!

MEAT CONSUMPTION.
In 1900 the per capita meat con-

sumption of this country was 181
pounds. In 1920 it had fallen to
154 pounds. This resulted partly
from the high retail prices of meat,
and perhaps because during the war t

people were persuaded to use sub-
stitutes. Many became used to
other foods and have got along since
then witi less meat. Probably the
1921 figures of meat consumption
Were less than those of 1920, as the
last named year was one of lavish
expenditure, who most people had
what they wanted.

The American people are natural
meat eaters. The vegetarian phil-
osophy has never gained any wide
acceptance. If prices could come
back where they were 10 years ago,
the people would eat as much meat
as ever. If producrs and dealers
want to sell more, they should study
out means of reducing the prices to
the consumer.

Two teaspoonful of Teniae in a
little water, taken three times a day
just before meals, will make you
eat better, feel better, sleep better
and work >etter. For sale by W. L.
Kifkpatriek, Burlington.

THE MANNERS OF TEACHERS.

A teacher's employment agency
states that it does not encourage
bobbed hair applicants, nor those
who use make-up or wear exception-
ally short skirts. Some young wo-
men who earn a teacher's salary
may think that* this interferes with
their rights of self determination.

But the great majority of teachers
understand that their profession- has
certain responsbilities and limita-
tions. Young women of a certain
type may be perfectly good girls,'

who mean no harm and would never
do anything wrong. There is noth-
ing immoral in bobbed hair or in
other manners referred to. But if a
girl is a little too conspicuous, she
is not quite suited to the teacher's
position.

The ideal teacher wins friends,
not by conspicuous manners, but by
her enthusiasm and winsomeneas and
helpfulness. The parents depend up-
on her example and unconscious in-
fluence to develop the same tenden-
cies among her pupils.

TAKE CARE OF WOODLANDS
Take care of the farm woodlands,

advises the Forest Service of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. Keep the stock out—they in-
jure the young seedlings and trees.
Woodland and pasture land are
most profitable When managed sep-
arately. The home forest, if well
cared for, will supply all the timber
which the farm needs for buildings,
fences, and fuel.

MORE RESTRICTION FOR

IMMIGRATION SOUGHT
* 1

1 i —
Bill Proposes Reduction of Quote

From 3 to 2 Per Cent.

The floodgates of immigration
were raised July 1st, when a new
fiscal year began and foreign coun-
tries became possesed of a new
quota of 3 per cent of their na-
tionals already in America. During
the fiscal year just closed something
over a third of a million immigrants
came to these shores; without the
quota law more than a million would
have landed here.

There are many who think the law-

is too liberal, and 300,000 foreigners
admitted to this country without
more restrictions as to education and
citizenship plans, too many. Among
them is Chairman Johnson of the
House, Immigration Committeee. He
has introduced a bill in which ad-
mission for permanent residence in
thiscountry would be granted only
to aliens eligible for citizenship, thug
shutting the gates to Japanese, Chi-
nese, Mongolians and others not
granted the right of citizenship.

The bill would reduce on July 1,

1923, the quota < percentage from
each country from 8 to 2 per cent
based on 1910 census figures. In ad-
dition to the 2 per cent quota, each
country, however, would be given «
flat allowance of 600, the maximum
total from this 800 flow being esti-
mated at 24,000.

This reduction would cut the total
quota admissions to 170,000 yearly.
No more than 10 per cent of any

country's quota would be admitted
into the United States in one month.

THE PERSONAL ELEMENT

Lioyd George says that the Genoa
conference was a stepping stone.
The RussieTns asked for bread, and
he gave them a stepping stone

IN INDUSTRY.
The community in these times

feels more than ever the responsibil-
ity of providing comfort and happi-
ness for all industrious people. It is
a pertinent inqdiry then, to look in-
to the more obscure dauses that ef-
fect the success of people in their
daily work.

One common reason for failure in
life, is the inability of many people
to get along personally with those
with whom they are thrown in their
work. Many students of industrial
relations say that the personality of
shop foreman is one of their most
difficult problems.

«A foreman may be a competent
and faithful man, but he may have
some streak of arrogance that makes
him hard to get along with. He seems
hto rub his subordinates the wrong
way. They may feel loyal to' the
firm, but they are all the time irri-

tated by the ways of the man direct-
ly oyer them, who they may feel is

partial to his friends and favorites.
Multitudes of men have quit their
jobs and gone elsewhere, because
they could not get along with the
boss of their room, though they had
no quarrel with the management.

It was said of the world's war, that
it was a lieutenant's war, and that
a lot of these young fellows directly
in contact with their men, had more
to do with the success of an army
than the commander of their divis-
ion. Similarly the foreman can
make or mar the success of his shop,
and his qualifications for guiding h>>

man relations should be carefully
studied.

Many workers are too sensative in
the matter of these relations. They
brood over fancied slights and tski>
correction too seriously. They throw
up jobs on account of alight fric-

tions, and then blame the hiduetrinl
system when they fail to make pro-
green and become mors drifters.

WALLER H. MARSHALL

Drops Dead On Tht Strggts tf

Rising Sun -H.sut TrouW.
Trig Cause of Doattt.- - » .

The sad news of tike sudden death
of Waller H. Marshall, aged 63
years, which occurred in Rising Sun,
Ind., last Saturday morning; where
he had gone on business, cast a feel-

ing of genuine sorrow over the com-
munity in which he was born and
reared and caused hundreds of rela-
tives and friends to mourn his un-
timely end. Mr. Marshall had just
crossed the river and was on his

way up into town when he was
stricken with heart trouble, falling

on the side walk and before assist-

ance could reach him he was dead.
On Tuesday, July v4th, Waller

Marshall was in Burlington, meeting
and conversing with his many
friends, and, apparently, in the - best
of health, today his eyes are closed
in death—another landmark has
been removed, another good soul has
taken his flight, gone into the great
beyond to await the summing up of
all accounts by the One who ruleth
over us all.

He was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tudor Marshall, and was born in the
house in which he resided, in the
Locust Grove neighborhood. His
wife, who was a Miss Turley, of Gal-
latin county, one son, and three
daughters, all of whom are married,
survive.

Waller Marshall was a gentleman
of the highest integrity, honest, up-
right and industrious. Hie passing
is not only a shock to his family and
relatives, but to his legion of friends-
He was a man . who enjoyed a wide

I circle of friends, being of a jovial
and kind disposition, and always
found mixing with his neighbors in
an effort to do some act of kndness.

Besides his wife and children he
leaves one brother, Thos. Marshall,
of Dillsboro, Ind., and one ister,

Mrs. Eliza Riddell, of Belleview. He
was a member of the McVille Ma-
sonic Lodge.

His children who reside in the
Belleview neighborhood, are Lee
Marshall, Mrs. Tute Stephens, Mrs.
Sanders Horton and Mrs. William
Bagby.
The funeral was held Monday af-

ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Belle-
view Baptist church, of which he
was a member for many years, Rev.
Nicely officiating, after which the re-
mains were interred in the cemetery
at that place with Masonic hinors.

THE FARMER'S EDUCATION.
The New York state college of

agriculture recently made a study of
farm management on 48 properties,
and one of its conclusions was that
education in agricultural methods
pays handsomely. They found that
the farmers who bad no education in

vocational agriculture made an av-
erage income of $1100 annually.

Those who had attended the short
courses of the state college of agri-
culture, earned an income of $2200,
for the period studied, while those
who were graduates of the state col-

lege of agriculture made $3300.
In view of figures like these it

would seem as if many farmers of
mature age would find it would pay
to take some of the short courses
during the winter, when the farmesr
could, be away from home without
serious loss or difficulty. Of course
many are doing so, but many more
are not.

After a man reaches mature life,

it is difficult for him to break his
usual routine, particularly to take
up the work of a student at an edu-
cational institution. Most farmers
feel they can get the modern ideas
from reading and from lectures and
demonstrations, which are now of-
fered in most localities. Yet even
these ways of acquiring information
do not take the place of the thor-
ough study provided by a good agri-
cultural school course.

Also farmers often say they un-
derstand their own work pretty well,
and that no professo or teacher can
show them much. Yet many young
fellows now coming out of the ag-
ricultural schools have a better tech-
nical knowledge than their fathers
have, and in a few years will farm
better than their fathers did. It

pays a man to make a little effort to
get the best training for his business
even if he is well along into mature
life.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to extend our sincere

and heartfelt thanks ' to the many
friends and neighbors who so tender-
ly and lovingly stood by us during
the illness and death of our loved
one William J. Sleet, who went
home to Jesus Sunday July 2, 1982;
also Dr. Grant, Mr. Stier the under-
taker and Mr. Hubbard, who sang
so tenderly and Rev. R. H. Carter
tor conducting the funeral services.

Loving Wife Daughter and
GrandchUdraa.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our heartfelt

thanks to our neighbors and friends
for the kindness shown us during
the illness snd death of our beloveo
blsbaed and father, Joshua Masters.

The Wife and Caildn

A WEEKS1 NEWS.

The boast of Senator McCoi
(Rep., 111.,) that the adminiatratassa.
baa cut down income taxes
have been more effective in

interest of truth if he had
that the redaction had been oo
incomes from the multifnillk

profit sharing class. The whole
however, is in the fact that net
were the income taxes of this

reduced, but also in the manner
which income tax reduction was 1

complished. .This' waa done by-

1

simple process in hundreds of
ands of cases by reducing inc

and in many cases by abolishing. 1

altogether.

Senator McCumber's defeat
re-election in the North Dakota
publican primaries was foreseen
discounted by the Democrats,
er the Republican Senatorial nosasV-

nee in North Dakota were McCuraber-
or Frazier it simply means a
ocratic Senator from that state,

main interest in McCumber's de
is in the accompanying repuc
of the Harding administration
the Profiteers' tariff bill.

David Williamson, of Waleriasv.
landed a channel cat fish a few
since that tipped the scale at 6%
He had to call for assistance in sr-
der to land the fish. Mr. Will
also landed another channel cat
that weighed 3* pounds,
two such fish is sport enough
any desciple of Isaac Walton. ]

Williamson says if any one can
duce fish to strike the hook he is

man.

It may be doubtful if

Harding feels flattered when hiai
press tells him that he is more
ular than Congress. A person
have a very unenviable reput
and be very much more popular
the sitting reactionary Republican
Congress which is denounced hy
ing Republican newspapers as
worst Congress in twenty years."

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Looney are

:

ceiving congratulations of their,
many friends over the arrival of aa_
baby boy born at Lurlick, California*
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Looney be-
fore her marriage was Miss Grace
Welleford, of Verona, daughter of-'

Ed. W. Welleford.

A 100-year old ex-Senator fr
California visiting in Washingftos*
says that Congress has not rlrtririet

ed since the old days. That's a seat

commentary on the quality of
gress.

After enough money has
loaned so that everybody hast av

pleasure car, it ia believed the
mer's needs for developing food
duotion will be financed.

The conservative citiren of?]
county who drives an autoraobUe-
slowly and cautiously, sometimes*
finds the speeders running into sasat

from behind.

The demand for Bull Mooee
potatoes has been Urge, and indica-
tions are that the second planting of
potatoes will be larger than usual ha
this county.

* ^—

.

After reading that movie stars:

get many thousands a year, nnisa
girls think it is useless for them to.

stay ih a country town any longer.

Teniae has been publicly indorsed?
by more well-known men and women
than any medicine on earth. For sale?

by W. L. Kirkpatrick, BurlingUn..

Tanlac, renders, the body vigorois
and elastic and keeps the mind clear
and energetic. For sale by W. L.
Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

If this is such a terrible country
to live in as the communists say, it

would show good judgment if thejr.-

lefrleft it right off.

' — "-X

Farm hand jobs will not be whol-
ly popular, as long as the help have>
to get up in the morning when that
farmer does.

The only way some fellows
make a noise in the world is to
out on the road with an nnm
motorcycle.

Attorney M. M; Durett and Fred-
erick Schmidt, of Covington, were
in Burlington last Friday on U
business.

So far as heard from, none of eh*
girls have been drowned by wearing:
any long and encumbering bathing
suits.

F. W. Kassabaum A Son, of Ask
rora, erected monuments in ths>
cemeteries last week.

Rev. Robert Carter, of Petersburg*
spent a few hours in Burlington last
Friday with friends.

Fred Tanner wife and children of
Ludlow, visited I.. A Conner east
family, last week.

On
Farmers have been bsfJUsja^th

hay harvest the
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JOSHUA MASTERS
Well Known Citizen of Bullitttvillo

Neighborhood, Passed To The

Great Beyond.

Joshua Masters was born near Mi-
amitown, Ohio, March 18th, 1839,
died July 3rd, 1922, aged 83 years,

four months and fifteen days. He
was united in marriage to America
Balser Feb. 8th, 1866. To this union
five children were born, all of whom
are living, W. L., T. C, and Miss
Margaret of Boone < lunty, Mrs.
Laura Robinson, of Woodland, Cala.,

and the youngest son J. F., of Dills-

i boro, Indiana.

Besides his aged wife he leaves
two brothers and one sister, T. B.
Masters of Stringtown, W. N. Mas-
ters, of Woodland, Cala., and Mrs.
Sarah Moore, of Petersburg, Ky.,

twenty grandchildren and several

great grandchildren. "Uncle Josh"
as he was familiarly called, had been
in poor heath for several months
with a complication of disease's.

MOST ANYTHING.

Every head is filled with some-
thing—a few of them with brains.

Silk stockings are like pocketbooks.
They are most attractive when well
filled. •

The fellow who knows it all has
one thing yet to learn—what others
think of him.

Do not pretend a virtue you do
not possess. Others see the faults

you try to cover up.

When you don't know which way
to turn, turn anyway. Standing still

never gets you anywhere.

This is the season when the straw-
berry shortcake tastes good—when
it is where we can taste it.

The fellow who knocks his home
town would put up a mighty howl if

compelled to go elsewhere.

Hey spoo, come quick!
THERE'S A Mew KiND

w OF USELESS SQiN' T>owrt
V_^_ THE STftEETy
' ""

11; '

I SAW Him OS/NG-
\t As he wErtr 'Sound

THIS CORKER.'

Tf4AS Him!
vou go ask
ABOUT it -WILL
VA SPOD?

M1Y|
WHERE ARE.

Your AlR
WIRES

SUED BY BURLEY POOL.

Garrett Watt. Charged With Violat-

ing Contract to Deliver 75,000

Pound* end Aaaociation

Seeka $3,500 Damages

It is an unfortunate feature of
labor troubles that where there is a
walk-out there is usually a run-in.

That Oklahoma couple who mar-
ried in bathing suits probably realiz-

ed that they were getting into deep
water.

It would be a shame to cdnvict
banker Morse again and put him to
all the trouble olf getting another
pardon.

That 14 year old Philadelphia girl

who eloped with a Mr. Fling proved
the old adage that "Youth will have
its Fling."

Don't worry over what others
think of you. Only the Lord can
furnish you a through ticket when
you kick off.

Those who favor recalling Supreme
Court decisions should spend a little

time recalling the provisions of the
Constitution.

Beauty of face commands admir-
ation, but purity of soul wins* con/
fidence and respect. The woman who
has both is trebly blessed.

The report that the Japanese have
got out of Siberia indicates that the
Japanese have got out of Siberia ev-
erything that is worth getting.

Radium is^now priced at $12,000,-
000 an ounce—just a little more than
coal will be selling for next winter if
the miners don't get to work.

Now that an alligator has been re-
ported in Massachusetts we'll be
disappointed if somebody doesn't
discover a polar bear in Florida.

Senator Simmons says the tariff
bill is "simple insanity." It may be
insanity, but if it iB simple it's the
most complex simpKcity we ever saw.

Mr. Daugherty says he wouldn't
• take a million dollars for the office
of Attorney General. And that's
more than has ever been paid for a
seat in the Senate.

It is announced that the institu-
tion of divorce has been introduced
in Turkey. Husbands with harem*
can probably arrange for whole-
sale rates on alimony.

Our indignant forefathers gave us
the Fourth of July to celebrate just
because they had to pay a little
stamp tax. Wonder what A.hey would
have done if King George had slap-
ped an excess profits tax on them?

There are two things every young
man should accumulate—wisdom and
a wife. One is difficult to acquire
and the other is impossible to man-<
age, and between the absence of one
and the presence of the other he
often finds himself in a devil of a
fix.

RELISH FOR BREAD.
Children will often eat more bread

if different kinds are served, espec-
ially for the basket lunch at school
or the hot school lunch, says the U.
S. Department of Agriculture. Some
times so simple a change as baking
the bread in a new form—a twist, fir
example, instead of a loaf—or cat-
ting bread and butter in a fancy
ahapa with a cooky cutter will in .

creaae a chill's relish for it. Ko tee
will a change of flavor, obtained by
adding a few ralains, dried currant-
or nut meats. ft

Lexington, Ky.—The 'Burley To-
bacco Growers' Cooperative Associa-
tion late Saturday afternoon took
the first step to enforce its market-
ing agreement and contract with
its members when it served papers
in a suit against Garrett Watts, a
wealthy Fayette county farmer, al-
leging that he violated his contract

It is charged that he failed to de-
liver to it under that contract more
than 70,000 pounds qf tobacco and
that) he delivered only 3,550 pounds
to the association. Damages in the
sum of $3,500 and attorneys' fees
of $1,000 additional are asked, both
damages and fees being provided
for by the contract itself.

GRANT R. D.
Miss Viola Stephens has measles.
Ernest Ryle, of Latonia, spent

last week with relatives here.
Boone Ryle, of Petersburg, spent

the week with his brother, Roy Ryle.
Several boys from this neighbor-

hood are working on the dam at Mc-
Ville.

Robert Aylor and daughter Louise,
of Walton, were Sunday guests of
L. L. Stephens and wife.

Several Masons from here attend-
ed the funeral of Mr.Waller Mar-
shall, at Belleview Monday.

Mrs. Aggie Ryle was called to
Petersburg Saturday by the serious
illness of her sister, Mrs. Sue Ryle.

ilrs. Wes Christena and daughter
Kathryn, and grandson Walter Judd,
of Indianapolis, are visiting relatives
here.

Mrs. Edith Hodges entertained a
number of relatives at dinner, Sun-
day in honor of her brother Reuben
Hager and wife, of Cincinnati.

MEETING.
Preaching at the Universalist

church Burlington, Sunday July 16.
Morning and evening by Rev. Thos.
Chapman. All are cordially invited
to attend these meetings.

Mrs. Albert Beemon and daugh-
ter, Miss Etta, of Hopeful neighbor-
hood, spent a couple of days but
week guest of her daughter. Mrs. W.
L. Kirkpatrick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Gaines enter-
tained quite a number, of friends
from Covington, Sunday evening, at
their home out on the Petersburg
pike.

Mrs. Eva J. Carver, of. Petersburg,
was in Burlington Tuesday, guest of
relatives and friends.

A confectionery trade paper says
that tome undertaken are now car-
rying a sideline of candy. Btrx
candy, probably.

^

£ D 1

Mob, Hurllo.ua

Dr. G. C. Rankin and Postmaster
Edwards, of Walton, were in Bur-
lington, Tuesday.

Wm. Riddell, of Dayton, Ohio,
visited his brother Marce Riddell and
wife, Tuesday.

We being very competent Batterymen who make old Batteries like
new.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.

Speak softly or don't speak. Bark-
ing dogs make loud noises.

WE REPAIR
AND RE-

CHARGE
ALL MAKES
OF BAT-
TERIES.

A friend is a person who's for you
always, under any circumstances. Ne
never investigates you.

When charges are made against
you, he does not ask proof—he asks
the acuser to-clear out.

He likes you just as you are. He
does not want to change you.
Whatever kind of coat you are

wearing suits him. Whether you have
on a dress suit or a blue shirt with
no collar, he thinks it's all 'right.
He likes your moods and enjoys

I your pessimism. He likes your suc-
cess, and your failure endears you
to him the more.
He is better than a lover, in that

he never is'jealous.
He is the one being with whom

you may feel safe ; with him you can
utter your heart, its badness or its
goodness. You don't have to be care-
ful.

There are many faithful wives and
husbands; there are few faithful
friends. Friendship is the most ad-
mirable, amazing and rare article
among human beings.
Anybody can stand by you when

you are right; a friend sticks when
you are wrongs
The highest known form of friend-

ship is that of a dog for his master.
You are in luck if you can find one i

man or woman on earth having that
kind of affection for and fidelity to
you.

.

Like the shade of a great tree in
noonday heat is a friend.

Like the home port, with your
country's flag flying, after a long
journey is a friend.
He is an impregnable citadel of

refuge in the strife of existence.
It is he who keeps alive your faith

in human nature and makes you be-
lieve the universe is good.

Jle is the antidote, for despair, the
elixir of hope, the tonic of depres-
sion, the medicine to cure suicide.
When you are vigorous and spir-

ited you like to have your pleasures
with him; when you are in trouble
you want to tell him; when you are
dying you want him near.
To him you give without reluct-

ance and' borrow from without em-
barrasment.

If you live seventy-five years and
find one true friend, you are t o be
numbered with the firtunate.

Most Peopl
Like

Gooci

Coffee
J

WE SELL

GOOD COFFEE
ALSO

BETTER COFFEE
GET THE KIND YOIKWANT

Crave

Better

Coffee

4*

4

Our Prices are Very Low on All Kinds of

Groceries and Other Foodstuffs.

D. R. BLYTHE
Burlington, Ky.

THE LOAN THAT NEVER COMES DUE
• UNLESS AND UNTIL THE BORROWER WISHES TO PAY IT

$66.46 per year on each $1,000 of loan pays both principal and interest
NO COMMISSIONS NO RENEWALS

KENTUCKY JOINT STOCK LAND BANK
Security Trust Bldg. Lexington, Ky.

B. H. RILEY, Agt. Burlington, Ky.

SURFACE REUNION.

Deinpsey lotor

Car Co.

MUWOI, KimruCKY.
Pboae 70-L

July 4th the Surface family held
a delightful reunion. Friends came
from far and near and it was a day
of happy greetings. Mr. and Mrg.'E.
H. Surface opened their home and
welcomed the many guests and did
much to make the day a time of fel-
lowship and joy for all.

The guests came, bringing baskets
of good things and the repast fur-
nished was one long to be remem-
bered. ,

There was throughout the entire
day a feeling of good will and
christian fellowship. Every one tried
to add to the happiness of every
one else. Short addresses were made
by Rev. John Garber, of Union, and
Rev. Geo. A. Royer, of Florence,

v
to

which Wm. Wilson, of Latonia, in
behalf if the family responded in a
happy and eloquent vein. The fol-
lowing is a list of guests present:

Rev. Geo. A. Royer and wife.

Rep. John Garber and family.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Surface and
son.

Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Barlow and
family. •

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Robinson and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Surface and
family.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Rice and

family.

Mrs. Bessie Lee Nelson.
Mr. B. C. Surface.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Surface,

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Graves and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Crigler and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graves.
Mrs. J. W. Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Howa, Jr., and

family.

Mr. gpl Mrs. Homer HuV
Mr.aagMh* Charles Tanner

I

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—7 Hampshire shoats

—

will weigh from 40 to 50 lbs.; one
Hampshire shoat will weigh 135 lbs.

;

Also top buggy and good set of har-
ness. C. L. Gaines, Florence, Ky., R.
F. D.. Phone Burlington 818.

It—pd

WANTED.
Fifty stock ewes, from 8 to 5 years

old. J. M. Rice, Grant, Ky.
lSjuly 4t

WANTED.
Man and wife with no children,

for general house and farm work.
State age and give reference. Good
pay for the right parties.

C. L. RENAKER,
lSjuly—tf Dry Ridge, Ky.

For Sale—Top buggy in good
condition—Bradford make. M. L.

Souther, Burlington R. D. 1.

lSjuly 2t—pd

For Sale very reasonable—Four
Registered Shorthorn cows and
calves, two of them bulls. Sell separ-
ate or all together.

WALTER C. GAINES,
o-aug S—4t pd Burlington R. D. 1

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

*H. MathewB, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
2Q3-x

29june tf

PEANUT OIL MANUFACTURED.
The manufacture of peanut oil has

! been stimulated a great deal in re-

[
cent years because of the ravages of
the cotton boil weevil in reducing-
cotton growing in certain sections.

Peanuts are grown in place of cot-
ton. Before 1014 very little of the
oil was made, only 450,000 pounds
being produced in"

LOAFING SEASON OPENS
FOR MILLIONS OF HENS

NOTICE.
W. here bee. appointed A. .nth-

r^JnfiV » "7^

.

I
th* <lU8n«ty *»"»«! «°t by crushers
in this country was about 50,000,000

th« Willard Battery for Boone eoun
ty. Also do recharging- and repair-

ing on nil make* of Battoriea. Work
guaranteed. .

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

James Bristow.

A. g. Uta and fa»-

What a Whale Welghe.
Have you ary idea of the sise of

the common Greenland whale? NI11-

son, the soologlst, estimates the full-

grown animal to average 100 tons, or

224,000 pounds. That Is to say, a
whale weighs as much as about 60
elephants or 400 bears. . Of- course,

soma run larger than this. There are
tales among old whalers of whales U0
feet long, and weighing St lsast 150
tons. Bat such are net asea these
days, A 70-foot whale to a bU one
now. nun It may give soma AW of

what mocsters are occasionally hilled

whan we mention that a tan sf oil has
been attracted from As tongue slots

sf a Steele whale.

Mr. W. H. P. Hallows*, tf Pstefs..

burg, visited friends In Bwrllnftoa, «• «• HO ytars In these troublous

Tuesday. »»•»•

Lexington, Ky.—More than 3,000.-

000 hens will stop toying during July

and August after which they will bo
worthless as egg producers until the

following spring, according to esti

, mates made by poultrymen at the

1912, but by 1918, College of Agriculture. The State
'has about 10,000,000 pens, one-third

of which stop toying early each sum-
mer and become loafers, according
to results if culling 'campaigns which
are conducted each year by the col-

lege* r<.
As a rule, the hens which stop lay-

ing 'at this time of the year are the
early molten and certain character-
istics which they show make it easy
for the farmer or the poultry raiser

to distinguish them from the layers
and cull them from the flock. Ghar-
acterics which are important in cuUl
ing are outlined and described in

detail in Circular No. 101 which to

being distributed free by the college
to farmers -interested in

1

ridling
their flock* of Ihr producing hens.

Calling out these hens saves feed
utilises waste feed for the good hens.
eliminates poor hens so that thoy
will nit be used as breeders and
makes more room for toyiny hens
and pa)tot*. the poultrymen say.
Culimr •> this MM* ft the year has

^SsfWt'r^

farmers in Central

— w .. __ _ _ - r - — w — - -—

pounds. At the same time imports
increased from 7,000,000 to 27,400,-

000 pounds.
•

i — i

MARKETS.
Wheat $1.14.

'

Corn 62c.

Oats 87c.
(Prices to

Iowa 49c.)

Butter 86c.

Hogs 19.00 to $10.86.

Steers 18.40 to $9.96.

Cows $4.00 to $9.00,
Fst Lambs $12.60 to $18.75.
Ewes $4.50 to $7.66.

Vesl Calves $8.00 to $9.76.

Hay No. 1 Timothy $85.00.
Bran (Mills) $18.50.

J
Middlings (Mills) $15.60,

A New York doctor says he has
discovered a means of enabling a
man to live 150 years. Bat only the
meat ooaArmed optimist would fsjpl

ill

PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds,

Saturday, July 15th, 22
From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
' Dancing~-Refreshmcnts.

Everybody-Old and Young arc Invited

Zimmer-McGlasson.

(4

4

<r

Hi



BOONE COUNTY .IIOOI.DIB
Bullitttburg Baptist Churoh.

J. W. Campbell PMlor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
a 10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
Ffrst and Third Sundays hi each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:S0 p.

t»

NEW CIRCULAR POINTS OUT
NEEDS OF KENTUCKY SOILS.

Boons Go. Luthtran Pastorate
R1V. CEO. A. ROYER, Pa.tor.

Sunday July 16th.

Hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 7:80 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 0:80 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Kbeneser 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.
l

.
1 I

!

All obiteariee, ear*! of *h- h* mA
all oth.r jr "••», ~t news, —t b*

RECORD BROKEN
Nine Hundred .nd Twenty-five Mei

hers Aded, With 2.000 Acre, of

Leaf—Marker Speak* m Cfeie

WUcontin Tobacco Pool

Goes Over.

'Ml

Lexington, Kyv

.—All previous re-

cords were broken for the signing
of new contracts by the Hurley .To-

bacco Growers' Cooperative Associa-
tion the past week, since the close

of the signing campaign last Novem-
ber 15, when it was annaunced Safo
urday that 925 contracts had been
received, representing about 2,000
acres of tobacco. These include 294
signed last week in West Virginia
and the eastern Ohio counties, but
do not nclude those signed this

week in that territory, which prob-
ably will be in excess of the number
signed the previous week. Twenty
contracts signed in Madison county
the previous week also are included.

Of the 925 contracts reported
Madison reported 70, Hardin 68,
Adair 60, Nelson 27, Pendleton 28,
Menifee 80, Lewis 44, Adams coun-
ty, Ohio, ', Clermont, county, Ohio
21, Brown county, Ohio 83. The
remainder were from practically all

the counties in the Burley District.

INFERIOR SIRE RETARD .

DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT.

Lexington, Ky.—With only one
purebred sire for every 870 dairy
cows in the State, material improve-
ment of Kentucky's milk producing
cattle will remain an impossibility

until more pure bred males are in-

trodcced, according to a new cir-

cular, "The Cooperative Bdll Assoc-
iation in Kentucky," which has just
come off the press at the College of
Agriculture.

According to the publication, a
cooperative sire association is an
organization of dairy farmers, or
others who own dairy cows, formed
for the purpose of cooperative own-
ership, use and exchange of out-
standing sires of the dairy breeds.
The typical association is composed
of from 15 to 60 farmers who own
from three to five bulls jointly.

Six advantages of such associa-
tions are outlined in the circular »

which was prepared by P. M. Pre-
witt, a member of the College dairy
*t*nartment.

1. The formation of such assoc-
iations in all parts of Kentucky will

make it possible to breed every cow
in the State, to a purebred sire.

2. It makes the use of fewer and
better bulls possible.

3. Farmeers realise a quick re-
turn on their investment, the value
of the oflspring in the first genera-
tion being increased from SO to 80
per cent.

4. An opportunity is offered for
line breeding.

5. Community breeding is encour
aged.

6. Farmers have an opportunity
to get together in community meet-
ings to discuss matters of mutual in-
terest.

The circular also outlines the
steps in the organisation of cooper-
ative sire associations and cintains
a model of a recommended consti-
tution and set of by-laws. It may
be obtained free by writing the Ex-
periment Station at Lexington 'for

Circular No. 122.

Lexington, Ky—Practically all

soils m Kentucky outside the 35
counties constituting the bluegrass
region are acid and naturally defi-

cient in phosphorous, according to a
new circular entitled, "Phosphorous
and Limestone for Kentucky Soils,"
which has just come off the press at
the College of Agriculture here.
Mose than half the soils within the
bluegrass region respond profitably
to phosphate treatment while more
than half the soils in the same dis-
trict would respond to limestone
treatment when legumes, especially
sweet clover and alfalfa are ,grown,
the publication states. •.

Results form soil experiment fields
being conducted in various parts of
the State. by the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station are given
in the new publication to point out
the' need for limestone' and phos-
phate on .the various types of soil.
On both the Mayfield and Lone

Oak fields, acid phosphate and rock
phosphate when used with limestone
-bare prsduded !«ug«

v

!^c<««Aed ~r«s

yields, especially on the Mayfield
field where the yield of corn has
been increased one-third, that of soy-
bean hay and wheat doubled and that
of clov»- Vay* more than treblea.
Both these fields represent the pre-
dominating upland soils of the Put-
chase.

On the Fariston field, which rep-
resents the soils of the eastern coal
field, acid and rock phosphate, when
all crops are considered, have con-
siderably more than doubled the
yields. Either of these phosphates
has returned practically $8.00 for
every dollar invested. On the Green,
ville field, which represents the soils
of the western coal field, limestone
and acid: phosphate have produced
more- than 50 per cent increase in
the corn yield and more than doub-
led the yield of soybean hay, wheat
anl clover.

Results equally as striking have
been obtained on the Russellville
experiment field, which represents
6,000 square miles of soil derived
from St. Louis limestone, and on the
Berea field which represents thous-
ands of acres of poorly drained land
adjacent to the knobs, according to
the circular. It is No. 123 and
may be obtained free by writing the
Experiment Station at Lexington.

This and That.

Isn't it a serious reflection on the
value of American citisens when
Mexican bunrfiCs cunoiu«<r iuitj %r*

them worth only 16,000 pesos?

SECURING DESIRABLE
RESIDENTS.

Efforts are reported from some
country towns to maintain a high
standard of community life, by of-
fering inducements to desirable
young men. The people will get to-
gether, if a farm or country store
comes on the market and picks out
some promising young fellow whom
they would like to have settle in that
location. i

Those who have money v

will • as-
sure that young man, that if he will
take hold of that proposition, they
will see that he gets the capital he
needs to carry it on. In. that way
such towns have retained many
bright fellows who otherwise would
have gone away. The prosperity of
the whole community is advanced by
securing a high class of residents and
business men.

APPOINTED POSTMASTER.
Postmaster Hickman passed the

examination held at Covington, ionic
time ago, and he will be appointed
permanent postmaster at Burlington
Mr. Hickman was notified tfsjft he
»a*"ed a very creditable esamina
lion.

TME GOVERNMENT
JWD STRIKES.

The big industrial conflicts of the
present day have become so threat-
ening and destructive that the fed-
eral government is looked to by
the people for firm and decisive ac-
tion in the most serious of these
disturbances.

These disputes affect the life of
the people so closely that the gov-
ernment must interfere in a deter-
mined way, or the results will be
terribly disastrous.

The coal strike that has already
persisted for too long and the dis-
putes over railroad wages which
may result in a far reaching at-
tempt to tie up railroad operation,
constitute two of the »biggest prob-
lems the federal government has
eper had to .handle in a time if
peace. The government has as yet
no right to interfere in an ordinary
industrial dispute^ If factories are
closed by strikes, the government
can do but little under present law
ekcept ti offer its services as a con-
ciliator and mediator.

But strikes or threats af strikes
in the fuel transpirtation industries
are a far more serious affair. They
endanger the entire indutsrial and
business system of the nation, andj
may result in throwing millions of
people out of employment.

The people have come to feel that
the workers and the corporations
that supply transportation and fuel
are under a special obligation to ren-
der continuous service. Strikes should
not be possible in those industries.
Workmen who desire to retain the
right to quit work in a body should
enter some kind of employment
where such action would not par-
alyze the life of the nation.

Capitalists and workers who are
serving the public in these most vital
industries should be required to
submit their disputes to impartini
arbitration and to abide by the de-
cisions thereby rendered.

The government should insist that
the railroads and mines be kept go-
ing. If the corporations will not
submit to arbitration, the govern-
ment should. operate their properties
until they are willing to arbitrate
If the employes will not arbitrate
their demands another set of inert-
should be found who will agree to
do so. The public has a right to
have continuous service in industries
of this vital class'

Senator LaFolIette says that Dr.
Nicholas Murray -Butler is thn ~*ice
of Wall Street. Is Mr. LaFolIette
trying to knock Dr. Butler or Wall
Street?

One of New York's practical pol-
iticians says: "Colleges don't get you
anywhere in politics." How about the
Electoral College?

German statesmen continue to dis-

cuss "the coming war," proving that
experience is not such a good teach-
er as she is cracked up to be.

"Sun's Army Wins by Bold Strike"
says a headline from China. The op-
posing general is not the first per-
son to be discomfited by a Sun-
stroke.

Senator LaFolIette thinks the Su-
preme Court ought to be abolished.
The .Supreme Court probably recip-
rocates the sentimnt.

Elinor Glyn says the movies of
the future will reflect real life. But
would the censors permit such a
thing?

Lady Astor complains that Amer-
ica has no picturesque ruins. She*

overlooks our ruined distilleries and
breweries.

Wonder if all the discussion of
the merchant marine will subside if

they get a stusidy.

With only one little shooting
scrape to its credit, Freeport, N. Y.,
has a long way to go before it can
justly claim to be the Hollywood of
the East.

The owners of the New York base-
ball team are paying Babe Ruth $300
per ay, proving that all the suckers
don't live in the small towns.

A Chicago spiritualist says that a
ghost knocked him out of his chair.
That's one case where the spirit
moved him.

SUMMER ALFALFA SEEDING
BEST DONE AUGUST 10 TO 20.

PAGE

NEW CIRCULAR ON TOMATOES
IS READY FOR .DISTRIBUTION

Lexington, Ky.—A new circular
designed as a handbook for farm
boys and girls of the State who are
raising tomatoes as their junir ag-
ricultural club project has. just
come off the press at the College of
Agriculture and is ready for.free dis-
tribution to interested persons. it

was written by A. J. Olney, a mem-
ber of the college hirticultural de-
partment, and contains a detailed
dlscusion of such things as the grow-
ing of plants, hot bed preparation,
care of seedlings, soil preparation,
Held planting and culture along with
* number of others of special Inter-

est to tomato growers.

•

True
Detective Stories

THE DEVONSHIRE
DIAMONDS

Lexington, Ky.—Under favorable
moisture conditions, the summer
seeding of alfalfa is best done in
Kentucky from August 10 to 20, ac-
cording to Geo. Roberts, head of the
agronomy department of the Ken-
tucky -Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.. When seeded at this time of
the year, the crop usually follows
wheat, oats rye, early potatoes or
any other crop that cimea off early.
Farmers who expect to seed alfalfa
this summer should prepare the
ground for it as early as r/>ssible,

Mr. Roberts says.

"The ground should be broken six

or seven inches deep and worked
down to a well pulverized, firm con-*

dition. It usually is a good plan to
precede the breaking by disking. At
this time of the year it is alos us-

ually advisable to drag or harrow
each day's breaking in torder to pul-

verize the clods before they dry out.

The soil should be harrowed after
rains in order to conserve moisture.
It also is desirable to harrow when-
ever young weeds or grasses appear
since alfalfa does not thrive in their

presence.

"If the ground is to be limed it is,'

a good plan to put the material on
as soon as the ground is broken so
that subsequent preparation will

help distribute it through the soil.

Unless' the soil is known to be-nat-
urally supplied with lime, this ma-
terial should be applied at the rate

of three or four tons of ground
limestone an acre or one-half this

amount of burned lime. '

In all parts of the State outside
of the central bluegrass region it is

desirable to apply from four to five

hundred pounds of acid phosphate an
acre. This may be done any time
after the limestone is applied and
previous to seeding and should be
harrowed into the soil.

"Just before seeding, it is a good
practice to harrow and roll the
ground. The seed should not be
covered any deeper than it necessary
to get it In contact with moist soil

and in no case deeper than one and
one-half inches. If it turn* dry af-
ter seeding, rolling may help. The
subsurface type of roller Is best for
this purpose.

»^»»O0»»O»00»000»<^>»>»»»>
Copyright by Tb« Wbe*l«r Syndicate, lae.

HAD Lady Alberta Devon not yield-

ed to temptation at the last mo-
ment and stepped out of her

boudoir to secure her sister's opinion

upon the effect of her latest Parisian

creation It is quite possible that In-

spector John Sweeney of Scotland
Yard would not have had the oppor-
tunity of proving his detective genius
In a peculiarly striking manner.

Lady Alberta was absent from her
room for leas than ten minutes; but
during that time occurred an event
which, for several hours, threatened
to disrupt several of the highest social

circles In England.
It was the night of the Devon ball,

held In the big old-fashioned house in

the center *$ ,tbe .Devon estate. As
was only to be expected, the list of
guests read like a section from Burke's
Peerage—a fact which uinde Inspector
Sweeney's work distinctly more diffi-

cult when the loss of the famous neck-
lace of Devonshire was reported to

Scotland Yard.

Early in the evening Lady Alberta
had dismissed her maid with the state-

ment that she would complete her toi-

lette herself, but, just as she was about
to put on her necklace—an heirloom
which had greatly increased in value
because of Its historic connections-
she thought It would be well to secure
an unbiased opinion as to the effect

of her gown, which had just arrived
from Paris. When she returned from
her sister's room a few minutes later

she reached for the necklace, only to

discover that It had vanished

!

Positive that she had had it vln her
hands less than ten minutes before, she

searched the room and then summoned
her husband, whom she told of the

mysterious loss.

"There Is only one thing to do," de-

clared his lordship, after verifying his

wife's statement that the jewels were
missing, "and that Is to notify the po-

lice.

Inspector Sweeney reached the Devon
house shortly after midnight, while the

ball was still In progress, and secured

the meager details of the case directly

from her ladyship.

"Did you notice any one In the hall

aa you passed through on the way to

your sister's room?" Sweeney asked.

"No one at all."

"How long has your maid been with

your
"Less than two months—but she

came well recommended."
Finally, in spite of pretests, the op-

erative from Scotland Yard, gave or-

ders that no one was to leave the

grounds of the Devon estate without
his permission, and, as the ball formed
part of a week's festivities, It was pos-

sible to arrange this without mention-

log the reason for the request to the

guests. Armed with a Hat of those

present, with their servants, Sweeney
then repaired to Lady Devon's boudoir

to commence active Investigations.

His knowledge of London society

was sufficient to Inform him that at

least three of the guests, despite their

titles, might easily have been guilty of

lifting the necklace If the opportunity

had presented itself.

"The question Is," mused Sweeney,
"who could have known that Lady
Devon would have been out of the

room for Just those few moments? She
wasn't summoned by any message and
it would therefore appear that some
one was hiding In, the hope that an op-

portunity would present Itself. That
would seem to eliminate the guests

—

but not the servants."

Working along this line, Sweeney
made a careful examination of the

toilet articles on the dressing table

where the diamonds had been placed.

After a thorough scrutiny of the per-

fume bottles, pieces of sliver and qther

articles which were highly polished,

the detective made his way downstairs

and sent word to Lady Devon that he

would like to speak to her for a mo-
ment
"Your ladyship," he said, "will you

kindly press the tips of your fingers

lightly on this," and He held ouf one of

the hand mirrors from the boudoir.

"No," he added, "I'm not suspecting

you of making away with your own
diamonds—I merely wish to discover

which finger-prints are yours."

"Then, a moment later, '.Thank you.

I thought as much."
"Now," he continued, "I want you to

instruct your butler—whom I under-

stand has been with you for a number
of years—to secure the prints of all

the servants under your roof. Tell him
to make any excuse for It that he
wants to, but I must secure a complete

collection. Kindly have them sent to

my room the first thing In the morning.

Meanwhile, don't worry, if my in-

structions are rigidly carried out, your

necklace should be discovered before

nine o'clock."

But Sweeney underestimated by

some two hours. It was eleven o'clock

on the following morning before he re-

ceived the complete set of finger-

prints, and ten minutes later a pair of

handcuffs was dangling from the wrists

of William Sinclair, valet of one of the

titled guests, and, as It afterward* tie

veloped, n man with a lengthy prison

record. The necklaco was discovered

stowed away In the false bottom of

Sinclair's trunk.

Aa Sweeney started hack toward
London with his prisoner lu« taut tuned

him to be more careful lu the future I

not to attempt a theft unlets be wore
j

Cc(DJLtt SIEZfcTSE I
Little defect* grow into big one* in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a •mall defect in its early
•tages eeeta but little.

Whesi left until it grew* into serion* proportion*

its correction run* bate money.

That is what make * the maintenanoe of a ear so
e*nen»ive te saaay people negloeteig the little

thing* until th«y grow into big one.

The hettet-the safer—themere scan—leal way
ia te see the garage asssi at the first warning of

tsawWU.

Teday ia always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL-Guaranteed to atop Ford band* from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tire*.

*-«//

Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
- This bank invites young men and women especially to open
savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account
is a very convenient thing to have?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. g. RIDDCLL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Vioe-Pres. G. 8. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.

K^COURTESVKff ETBLST JCXJSTABlLlTYlSqgi

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and best investments for you st

this time is s 4 Per Cent Time Certificate of De-
posit in this STRONG Bank.

There is no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-
on demand.

Consult us about yonr investment,

Peoples Deposit Bank
.Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 100,000,00.

W.LR ROUSE, President. C. H YOUELL, Vice-President

A. B. RENAKBR, Ceebier.

Nell H. Martin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Beemoa, Ai*t. Cashier.

Notice To Farmers
Having Grain to Sell.

We are always in the market for good milling

wheat. Will take wheat on deposit for flour.

Will furnish sacks free if we get the grain.

A good ferry at Rising Sun. Can handle any
kind of load, trucks or wagons. Prompt service.

Very reasonable rates.

USE RISING SUN FLOUR

City Mills, - - Rising Sun, Indiana.
W. T. BURNS, Proprietor.

Pup-Thought.

"Humans probably think my master
walks down street In order to arrive
at some other place besides the one
he starts for. I know better. He does
that merely to lift up one heel

so I can bite at It, then jerk It away
and put the other one up for me to

nip at He can't fool me I"—Wayside
Tales.

Defacing the Flag.

Driving nails or tacks 'In 'be flag

te hold It In place Is considered wrong.
Preferably It should be tied with red,

white or blue cord, or trl-colared cord.

No advertisement or lettering of any
sort should ever be pl.imi- upon the
n*g, or any object except the Bible

placed upon It. Draping a pulpit desk
with the flag, It feeing U<*ltl iu place
iiy a Kthle, Is psrttuealblfi

/

Why Sunday la/seaday.

Have you tver \\ ...ilorwl why Run-
day Is so called T it la not because it

la generally sunny, but because It was
the day oo which, lu olden time*, wor-
ship was offered to the sun by our
pagan ancestors.

Meaning ef Red Sunset
An approaching hurricane may at*

feet the atmosphere and the rays of
light passing through It for mors than
a thousand miles, says the Sclentlfla
American. When a true flame-colored
sunset Is seen during the hurricane
season below the thirty fifth parallel,
even when there Is no particular fall In
pressure, It is wise to hurry to safety.
This awe-lnaplrlng phenomenon may
precede the sea swell and upper cloud
movements by from 24 to 48 hours,
and may be the only timely warning
of the dangerous troplcul storm of
small diameter.

Moon.
Oliminerton chapel bells were still

ringing: and then full, mellow flow of
the beck in the valley came soothing
on the ear. It was s aweet substi-
tute for the yet absent murmur of
rh% summer foliage, which drowned
that mimic, about the grange when the
tr*** were In leaf. At Wuthertag
Heights It always sounded on unlet
days following a greet thaw or a sea-
son of steady rein fcmily Bronte.
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Representative Harry B. Hawes
F .Missouri, made one of the ablest

N-hes yet delivered on the tariff;

las took as his particular text the
•ar-iff on hides and showed that while
it would put sixteen millions revenue
in the Treasury, it would cost the
jaasrple, in the additional prices charg-
ed f»ir articles made of - leather,
asaurj hundreds of millions. He esti-

aanatei that on shoes alone it would
en average of forty cents to

ic* 330,000,000 pairs, of $132,000,-
The shoe tar on the people

«ef Ins State alone .would amount to
•awre than four millions per year.

•Ob the other hand, Mr. Hawes show-
tai that the tariff on hides will bring
next to noting to the pocket of the
firmer who produces the hide, but
fm inits the packers to get a strangle
Isold on both the hide market and
die tanning business. Then he quot-
ed the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, as follows:

"Cattle hides ere a by-produce of
Use production of animals for meat
or dairy purposes in the U. S. Ani-
aals are not produlced for their
hides alone, and the variation in the

. vnnnon«*price »f tr Wi4a»»has lit*
-1 **'

en the rate of cattle production
"Most of the hides produced in

the United States are sold by the
producer on the animal, and pot as
lodes but as a part of an ani
price being largely determined by
<he value of the meat on the animal.
Ike hides taken off by packers com-
prise, roughly, two thirds of the
•fonwstic supply, and hides sold by
cattle producers amount to a
sasall part of the total.

"Since two-thirds of the domestic
hides are taken off by pacjkers, and
they also control about one third of
*he tanning business, they are in a
petition to be a dominant factor in
the hide and leather market. At any
jriven time they have a large part of
the stock of hides under their con-
tra! and are in a position to sell or
withhold them from the markets as
they -choose.

"*Cattle production -needs stimula-
tion, but the increased return from
15 per cent on 6% per cent of the
weight of the animal is so small as
te be of no importance as a means
erf increasing cattle production.

Therefore, we believe that hides
leather and leather products should
remain on the free list."

criminations, asking only equal opr
portunity. Honest business may, be
little or it may be big—it matters
not how big if it is hinest and legi-

timate.

Is it not time that honest and leg-

itimate business, big and little, sep-
arate itself from the Republican par-
ty and ally itself with the Democrat-
ic party? Is it not time that hon-
est and legitimate business recall to
mind the defeat by Republican part-
isanship of the great reconstruction
programme offered by the Wilson
administratiin in 1919 which -wohld
have solved practically all if the
problems with- which blsiness is con-
fronted today?
The correspondent of a great Re-

publican newspaper declares that
"the Republican party has lost sym-
pathetic contact with the business
interests of the country." Spmpa-
thetic interest with honest and leg-
itimate business is ever present in
the Democratic party. Is it not
time that honest and legitimate bus-
iness should avail itself of it, thus
serving its own interest and the in-
terest of the nation?

SJL C OUNT T RECORDER
THE HELP THE PARMER REAL-

LY NEEDS.

THEIR DUTY AND OURS.
Our public officials owe a duty to

us and we owe a duty to them.
We send senators and congress-

o\Vashington .to make law
for us. ""Wg elect a resident-tfrTrTafl

"The Republican party has lost
sympathetic contact with the busi-
ness interests of the country. The

tnd for tj£j disproportionate and
izard jgpime proposed by Mr.

eCumber^comes. from himself and
Senators who expect to reap

able political benefits, and not
the business interests of the

' •aaonitry.—Louis Seibold, political
- aerrespondent, New York Herald.

YJhe foregoing statement by Mr.
Skihoki , one of the group of famous
nana] sound political writers who re-
part and content upon national af-
faurs, Sb worthy of serious and sober
•oaneideration of the business men
oaT -the country. There is no greater
fiflhicy la politics than that business
thrives under a Republican adminis-
tration to a greater extent than it

*ea under a Democratic administra-
The worst thisg that can

pen to business is a financial or
' economic panic, and there has been
aae greater breeder of panics than
fiepublican tariff laws. The great
tannics of 1873 and 1893 came when
^Republican tariff bills were the law
•af the land. The Republican panic
£1921-22 resulting from the econo-
reie breakdown of Europe, follow-
ing the defeat of 'the peace treaty,

' »w«8 brought on by the Iepublican
Tjptflky of opposition and sabotage. It
ain new proposed to extend and pro-

this panic by a tariff law worse
•those which were responsible

• the preceding great panics.
Practically every big Republican

ewspaper in the country has op-
posed and denounced this pending
tariff "bill. The legitimate business
interests of the country are opposed
te> it Its effect upon business gen-
erally will be disastrous, and yet the
reactionary Republican leadership
pauuita in trying to fasten upon the
Wintry its policy of commercial iso-
InfOon and economic absurdities in

I the interest of a few manufacturers.
The Democratic party, still hold-

In* &st to the doctrine of "equal
rights -to all and special privileges to
,••»«»" is preeminently the party of
1 honest and legitimate businss and the
foe of profiteering and predatory in-
terests, its attitude toward the
hosiness interests of the county is
-definitely set forth in a recent de-
celeration by Cordell Hull, Chairman
ol the Democratic National Commft-
-fcee. Judge Hull said: *

-t
**The Democratic party welcomes

ertfo its ranks every class of persons
•an! of business which desires only
jpnhalligent, equitable and fair treat-
meent at the hands of the govern-
saeent. Democrats have shown by their

ent record that they are friend-
towards all individuals and legi-
ite businesses, big and little, so

r as they do not seek some spec-
advantages or favors from tha

lment to which they are

duty it is to see to a proper admin-
istration of those laws.

When a senator or a congressman
goes to the capitol he posses a hazy

very
|
idea of what his constituents desire.
If he is newly elected his heart burns
and throbs with a laudable ambition
to accomplish wonderful things for
"his people." He is ' determined to
send home the bacon.
When he reaches Washington he

finds that he is not Half as big as
he is when at home. In fact, the
"leaders" promptly give him to un-
derstand that he is a very little po-
tato in a mighty big basket.
He learns, also, that if he is a

"good Indian" and votes as the lead
era dictate he may be graciously per-
mitted to send home a sliver of ba-
con where he had hoped to send a
slab.

He is duly impressed with the
fact that big fish in congress re-
quire much feed, while the minnows
must content themselves with the
crumbs.

This is only the "educational" pro-
cess he must undergo upon taking
his seat. In most cases it is effec-
tive, and the leaders secure another
follower and the constituents back
at home lose a defender of their
rights.

But in many cases the senator or
congressman is not entirely to
blame. The resonsibility rests pri
marily upon the voters who send
him forth to battle fir them.
When we send an army out to

fight we support that army to the
utmost of our resources.

Bills in aid of agriculture are as
plentiful in Congress as mosquitoes
in damp weather, and quite as an-
noying. While all of them seek
to improve the present cumbersome
plan, which finances bankers rather
than farmers, and others seek the re-
placement of the War Finance Board
with another of like powers under a
different designation, all have the
same indirect method of reaching the
beneficiary.

Most of the bills seek to reorgan-
ize the farm loan system by creat-
ing a second Federal Reserve Sys-
tem, and wilening the scope to In-
clude not only the actual producers
of crops and breeders of live stock,
but all engaged in the marketing of
agricultural production. Thus, ware-
house receipts would suffice for col-
lateral for loans, enabling trading
agencies to turn over their capital
more frequently.

Like the immense profits of the
Federal Reserve System^these added
profits in any of the/proposed Farm
Loan systems musjroe paid by pro-
ducer and consumer; by producer in
lower crop pjaces, and by consumer
in enhance/f retail prices. They are
thejjoats: The schemes all seem to
crease the opportunities for toll-

ing the grist.

Agriculture has just two paths to
permanent prosperity. The first must
come gradually, the second is within
reach in the near future.

Path No. 1 is to get out of debt
and stay out.

Path No. 2 is to insist on the . re-
funding of all maturing obligations
of the government into non-interest
(or a very low interest) bearing
bonds carrying the circulation priv-
ilege, sell them to any organized
bank without reserve and issue Trees
ury notes to the amount of bonds
deposited.

The notes would be the only cur-
rency in circulation; the bank of is-
sue would be under no obligation
to ask a central bank to rediscount
its collateral, and could not be
squeezed at will by the Money Trust.
The farmer would have his paper in
hands acquainted with his circum-
stances.

From the date (Nov. 27. 1914,)
of the opening of the Federal Re-
serve banks for business until Octo-
ber 26, 1921, the aggregate capital
stock of the 12 regional banks has
increased from $18,050,000 to
$103,007,000, the surplus fund from
nothing ($15,000,000 being declar-
ed at the end of the first year) to
$213,834,000. Total assets rose
during the same period from $270,-
018,000 to $6,094,915,000.

It must be remembered that these
profits, fabulous as they seem, are
not complete, since the last dividend
of last year had not been paid when
the figures
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"Tha buttercups, brlsht-eyed and bole.
Held up their chalice, of cold
To catch the sunshine and the dew,
Make eunahlne rlfta of splendor."

WAYS WITH AVOCADO

jTha

4 ft

• >*.9U

,-.„., were compiled and the

such support its morale ^SKf&lSS^^SfZ^ ^
broken and defeat would be its **M££^X sharing tnkttion

We should do as much for
representatives in Washington, for
they are fighting our battles of peace
just as much as the army fights
them in time of war.
A district should advise its repres-

entative as to what it needs. Then
it should actively support that rep-
resentative in his demands. The
"leaders" should be given plainly to
understand that if they desire the
future support of that district they
can expect it only upon condition
that the district receives its just
proportion of the "bacon" that it so
lavishly handed ou.
When a district takes this atti-

tude and follows it up it generally
gets what it wants within reason.
The leaders soon take alarm and
cease their blandishments in their ef-
forts to switch the senator or con-
gressman away frim his path of duty
to his constituents.

Leaders talk—constituents vote

—

and both leaders and representative
keep these facts in mind.
We should tell our representatives

in Washingtin what we want, and
then make our demands united and
stronger than the inuuences opposed
to us.

Even a "leader" can tell which
way the wind blows when he watches
a straw.

have been receiving cumulative in-
terest at six per cent, while enor-
mous salaries and extravagant build-
ing reservation! had been approved,
and $124,000,000 in round numbers
had been awarded the U. S. Treas-
ury.

The plan here suggested would
save to the people this immense
USURY charge, and what profit
came to the system would be shar-
ed in by the' people to the extent of
the saving in interest of the refunded
bonds.

ha

.

our

existing conditions and to modern-
", wholesome remedies for anv
ir threatened evil of our

•Serial or social affairs. It alone
m clear grasp of all phases if

nurtianal life."
|

The business favored by the Re
party is croiker busn

touring business, ann business

Off apodal privilege* and favor
baauieas represented by the Dem
•to party la honest business,

in*- »« t**in and opposing dis-

eo**l

MANNERS AND BOYS.
The ill mannered boy invariably

becomes an ill mannered man.
An ill mannered man is not often

successful in a business which re-
quires that he come into daily con-
tact with the buying public.

People who spend their iwn money
want to receive courtesy as well as
the value of that money. They do
not care to pay for a grouch or a
grunt.

School teachers are always en-
deavoring to improve the manners
if their pupils, but they find it a dif-
ficult task where manners are not
taught in the home.

These are every day facts—not
theories or a sermon.

avocado, , or alligator pear,
U , commonly called, is the

moat delicious of
foods, but Is not
yet grown In apojh

quantities as to

make than Inex-

pensive. In south

em .California,
where they ere
beginning to grow

them, in season of plenty they can
be bought for twenty to thirty cents
apiece, bet la the teat and central
states they roach a price which the
ordinary pooketbook holder feels pro-
hibitive. Having proved that this
choice food can be produced commer-
cially in a wide »*ea, we have pr««rL*e-
of enjoying them at a more reason-
able price.

The avocado belongs to the laurel
family and is a native of semi-tropical
America, whence It has spread to all

other tropical countries. The tree Is
an ornament with its large leathery
leaves of spicy taste and oddr, and
under favorable circumstances attains
a height sixty to eighty feet. It

bears prollflcally. The fruit varies
in shape from round to pear shape,
la green and purple In color, weighs
often four to five pounds, but the
average Is much leas. The fruit con-
tains a single large seed around which
la the thick, buttery flesh of yellowish
green color and a delightful flavor.
Some varieties have a very thin skin,
others a thick, hard shell. These last
handle best In shipping.

The dietitians tell us that the avo-
cado la almost in a class by Itself, as
It baa a greater mineral content than
any of the fruits and contains 50' per
cent of carbohydrates, while Its fat
content Is nearly 80 per cent. The
only fruit comparable to It la the
olive, which has leas oil and la aa we
know a processed fruit Measured In
.calories, the 28 varieties average 984
calories to the pound, more than twice
(be maximum calories per pound of
fresh fruits. Its fuel value corre-
sponds to about 75 per cent of that
of cereals and Is nearly twice that for
average of meat, according to Pro-
fessor Jaffa. •

Brazilian Paste.—Mash ripe avo-
cado and mix smooth with lemon Juice
Serve on sliced tomatoes.

tanning Supplies
Buy early and be reedy when the time come*

MASON JARS, BOYD JAR CAPS,
JAR RINGS, TIN CANS, SEALING WAX,

PARAFINE, JELLY GLASSES, ETC
WRITS US FOR PRICES.

GUARANTEED.W.QVH

rua
The Highest Patent, milled from

Soft Winter Wheat

Bbl. in wood, $8.00

Bbl. in 98-lb bags $7.50

Sprayers and Spraying Material
A SIZE AND KlWb FOR ALL NEEDS.

The Beat Coffee that Money Otta Buy

Nobetter Coffee, lb, 33c
Four Pounds Delivered by Parcel Poet Prepaid.

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMAN.

<
- q > n t

Long Distance Phone S. 1856 and S. 1856.

etebllaheal 1*63.

Copyright, 1(11, Western Newspaper Union.

Women's clubs are a good thing.
We ought to have a live one in this
town. «

Women are the mothers of oar
race, and they exert an important
influence upon the future of the race.
Where women get together there

is talk. Where there is talk there
is argument, and argument brings
out the good and the bad, the best
and the poorest of every subject.

No« person can attend a series of
women's club meetings without be-
ing wiser and better for the exper-
ience. Some one has Raid some-
thing on some subject that has shed
enlightenment and made clearer the
path of duty.
Women may gossip—as do the

men—but throughout it all there is
a vein of seriousness which indi-
cates deep thought and a careful an-
alysis of the afTairs of life.

A well governed woman's club aids
this work. It diverts the feminine
mind into channels which make for
the betterment of community life.
We are never so full of pep but

what we could stand a little more.
A woman's supply would add to

the supply.

^ W , T J a" n°tv Soviet RlBBi» "•- «" army of 1Jtled. The national democracy s "«O0JM)u men woll «rm.7 ,. •
'

* reactionary, but is keenly alive to ™ ™drilfod and ?* 'n^-
ristimr conditions and t„ mn.l.,„. £:' , ' _ 1'

ed
'
a"d efflnently of-

Held
fleered, capable of taking the
upon a moment's notice.
How long will these men, trained
war, continue in the path of

peace when tht fumes of another
war an- »n the ve. » „j r tht.

y breathe'
Any rRJId can a..V the creation,

i>ut the wisest of men ran not
wer.

for

an-

Don't »>«• surprised if your hua-
il never admits his faults. He can
•ee your*.only

Many parents complain that aa
their children grow older they cast
off their obedience to parental law
anl lose their respect for parental
authority.

But the child is not alone to be
censured.
The arent who does not demand re-

spect and obedience in the beginning
will not receive it in the end.

Humoring and coddling does nit
produce either. Instead, it creates
selfishness, ingratitude and ultimate
indifference.

Impatience leads to nagging. Nag.
ging leads to trouble. Trouble leads
to the courts. The courts grant di-
vorces. Divorces ars entirely too
common. Don't nag.

Sime people get
nothing end in the
than it ia worth

No, tho lid is not
There ain't no lid

something for
end pay more

off in Masico.

"There Is no beautiflsr of complexion
or form or behavior like tha wish to
scatter joy and not pain around us."
"God sends meat, and the devil sends

cooks."

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS

Now Is tho time when the fresh

mushroom is aoroad in the land and
the delicious vegetable
adds much to our menu.
Mushrooms on Toast.

—Peel the caps and re-

move the stems from one-
quarter of a pound of
fresh mushrooms. Brush
the wires of a hot broiler

with olive oil. Place the
mushrooms on the broiler

till side down, hold the gill side over
the fire or If a gas broiler under the
flame for three minutes, turn the
broiler, put a piece of butter In each
cap and cook on the other side for
three minutes. Arrange on slices of
toast well buttered.

Asparagus Soup.—Wash a bunch of
asparagus, putting the tough portions
Into the kettle and cooking them for
half an hour, then remove before add-
ing the tenderer parts, add one-half
cupful of rice and cook all until tender.
Cook the tender tips In a well seasoned
broth adding the liquid in' which the
tough portions were cooked. Serve
well seasoned, passing grated cheese
with the Boup, which should be very
thick.

; Potato Cakes.—Take two cupfuls of
mashed potato, one egg well beaten,
and two tablespoonfals of milk. Mix
all together, adding salt and pepper to
season. Add a little floor and form
Into ten halls. Pin around each a strip

of bacon, using a toothpick for a
skewer. Set In a hot oven or under a
broiler until the bacon Is brown and
crlsb. Serve at once.

Lamb Pigeons.—Cut four slices

from the narrower end of a leg of
yearling lamb, remove the bone and
pound the meat flat, spread with well

seasoned forcemeat and minced pork
with scraped onion, minced clams and
mushrooms mixed with bread crumbs,
seasoning with such other seasonings
as desired. Boll each cutlet and tie

firmly with a string. Spread with
buiter or other sweet fat, dredge with
flour seasoned with salt and |>epper

and place on a rack In a baking pan.
In a hot oven. Have the oven very hot

for the first ten minutes, then lower
the heat, pour vtvt them a pint of

water, and baste with tha water and
drippings every ten minutes

III

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC « GOTTSCHALK
Pipeleas Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor/
'

—WK BBPAia—

: •a^F.URNACES AND ROOFSi^*
a

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Phone % 1287 COVINGTON, KY.

VULCANIZING.
Complete line oi Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

' Auto Acceeeories kept in stock.

GEOROE (FORIEK,
BURLINGTON, KY.

B. CASTLEMAN,
DENTIST—£-•»

In my new office

ClaycHa Place Norence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
AH Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

!

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

F. Vf. Kassebaum & Sn
iumn i urns

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
H8 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
UingfUs. Replaced, Cushion.

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all mtkes of oara.
Dixie Highway Erlanfer, Ky.

Phone Brl. 79-Y.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
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TAKE YOOH OQUHTY •»»**,

Take Y<

w ho lita the i

olaooiflod
ado In this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quiok

rooulto. What have
you for oale or want to

to buy. The eeot lo too

small to oonsiifer.
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The character of the QeVwfli!
now la iU oohuioa, aad the smasher
•f them, tell the vhoie etory.

It M said thut Wt—;o worms are
far more numerous thia fear than
usual.

R. T. Stepheni, of Rabbit Hash';

spent a few hours in Burlington,
S/cnday morning. «

The short crop of hay in this coun-
ty is likely to mean a high price for
feed this winter. *

Elza Harper, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, nan •» u«iuv«> .Lwtor to Bur-
lington, last Saturday.

The Luther League will give en
ice cream social Saturday, July 22,

1922, at Hopeful church.

If you see a really tired looking

man, he has probably just got back
from a summer rest resort.

Good many inpecunious people
feel that they take no risk in buying
automobiles on borowed money.

Jesse Jones, of Walton, is doing
the plastering on the new bungalow
being erected by Miss Nell Martin.

Kirtley Cropper spent last Satur-
day night and Sunday, with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W* L. Cropper.

Herbert Kirkpatrick and Harold
Conner succeeded in catching a nice
lot of bass out of Gunpowder, last

week.

The rooters for the ball teams
will never back up any player who
does his cheating when the umpire
is looking.

A Louisville man has invented a
method of converting whisky into

gas. Now look out for an epidemic
of asphyxiationa.

Claimed the young people still

dance gracefully, but the foot marks
on tha white shoes the day after a
dance don't look like it.

Some of the congressmen are
claiming credit for introdu^"^ bills

which were put to sleep in some
committee's waste basket.

Mrs. H..W. Shearer and daughter,
Helen, of Newport, spent from Sat-
urday until Wednesday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

The Russian people were splendid
folks so long as they were merely
workers, but when they set out to

be thinkers, it wasn't quite in their

line.

Early oats will be ready to cut by
the middle of next week. The crop
will be short because the wet spring
forced farmers to sow mist of their

oats late, •
.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and grand-
daughter, Miss Bessie Baldon, re-

turned Saturday after a two week's
visit with relatives and friends in
Aurora, Ind.

Miss Kathryn Sullivan, who is em-
ployed as a nurse in a hospital at
Akron, Ohio, is at home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Sul-
livan, for a month's vacation.

Lloyd Weaver and Edward Rice
spent one afternoon last week on
the banks of a pond, and when the
afternoon's sport was over they had
landed several nice fish, the largest

being caught by Mr. Weaver, which
weighed 6V4 pounds.

Requests for information on the

weather conditions of every descrip-
tion, past, present and future, come
ot the Weather Bureau of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture.
Recently a correspondent asked,
"What would happen if* all the pre-

vailing winds were reversed?" Here's
a point equal to molasses and feath-
ers for- furnishing endless enter
tainment to those who have nothing
else to think about.

The State Road Commission will

let a contract for paving the Lex-
ington pike for five miles, beginning
at Florence, Within the next thirty

daffl, and that work will be com-
pleted before it will be necessary to

stop work on account of cold weath-
er. The Commission expects to

contract the remaining five and one-
half miles in the county just as soon
as arrangements can be made In re-

gard to the elimination of the rail-

road crossings that are at , grade.

There are two grade crossings in

Boone county and two overhead
bridges that will have to be rsloctt-

ed'tn order to reduce grades and
ewrvee, The Dixie Highway will be

instructed through Grant and
f counties with concrete and
r approved road material effthin

the next two years is the plan/ff tha

MUU Department.
J

EQUAL. TO ALL DEMANDS

When your thoughts turn to spring
wraps aud you are distracted in try-

ing to choose between the practicabil-

ity of a coat and the graceful smart-
nebs At a cape, remember that n i<

easy to make a compromise. Some one
has foreseen your- difficulty In the
choice of a wrap for all-round wear
and solved It ~for -you;' The cape-coat

is here in several delightful variations,

one of them shown in the Illustration.

Wool jersey or any of the soft, light-

weight wool coatings, make wraps of
this kind. Their canes are lined with
crepe or satin, usually in a quiet con-
trasting color. The model pictured is

equal to all weather emergencies. It

is fastened with two large buttons and
they make, with buttonholes, a smart
decorative feature on the -cape por-

tion.

TO MEMBERS OF THE SEWING
CIRCLE.

Here is some more information
about the pending Republican tariff

bill. Trie facts are taken from an
address by Senator Atlee Pomerene
of Ohio:

Cotton Fabric*.

/Under the Democratic Underwood-
Simmons law the average duty • is

22.6 per cent; under the pending
Republican bill, *B Per cent This
includes all fabrics such as ginghams
calicos, organdies and similar ma-
terials, used exclusively for women
and children.

Cotton Hosiery.

Under the Underwood-Simmons
law 30 per cent; under the pending
Republican bill, 68 per cent. If the
latter becomes effective it will* he
no longer posible to buy children's,

cotton hose for 25 cents.

Cotton Corsets.

Under the Underwood-Simmons
law 30 per cent; under the pending-
Republican bill, 64 per cent.

Silks.

Under the Underwood-Simmons
law 80 per cent; under the pending
Republican bill, 90 per cent. On
silk pongees the proposed rates av-
erage as high as 230 per cent. On
Japanese Habuti silks (China silk or
wash silk) the proposed rates are
practically double the rates of the
Underwood-Simmons law.

Laces,

Under the Underwood-Simmons
law 60 per cent; under the pending
Republican bill, 90 per cent.

Loathor Gloves.

Under the Underwood-Simmons
law 14 per cent; under the pending
Republican bill 37 ft per cent. Un-
der the proposed rate it will be im-
possible to import ladies' kid gloves.
On a sixteen button kid glove the
proposed rate amounts to 83 cents
per pair. Under nthe Underwood-
Simmons law 41 cents.

Cotton Gloves.

Under the Underwood-Simmons
law 35 per cent; under the pending
Republican bill over 100 per cent.
On a sixteen-inch' button glove cost
ing $4 per dozen- the duty under the
Underwood-Simmons laws would be
$1.40 per dozen; under the pending
Republican bill $3 per dozen for
gloves up to eleven inches long and
10 cepta extra for every inch over
eleven inches. «•

Wool Fabrics. >

Under the Underwood-Simmons
law 35 per cent; under the pending
Republican bill, 74 per cent. The
proposed rate is designed to exclude
the importation of a good class of
woolen cloth.

Buttons.

Under the' Underwood-Simmon*
law 35 per cent; under the pending
Republican bill, 96 per cent. Re-
member the increased percentage is

the minimum increase you will have
to pay.

It is estimated that under the
pending Republican bill the women
of the United States will pay $1,
000,000,000 more for clothing than
they pay now under the Democratic
Underwood-Simmons law.
The pending Tariff bill is one of

the issues between the Democratic
and Republican party. It is a di-
rect issue with women. The Demo-
cratic party is opposed to it.

Where do you stand,

CUCUMBER" GROWERS
Cucumber growers in Florida,

South Carolina, and North Carolina
are evincing much interest in tho
permissive standards for cucumbers
recommended by the U. f, Depart
inent of Agriculture. A number of
slarkeUng associations have adopted
the grades and are labeling packagej
with tha grade name. Federal In-
spection at destination is also being
sands.

LIVE STOCK
NEWS

ff I IK I IIKI I' I • SISSIS l i*«<

PUREBRED FEMALES GAINING

Striking Development In Federal. State

Campaign for Live Stock

Improvement.

(Prepare* br the Onlt.d States Dseertmeat
of Aettealtars.)

_ Noteworthy progress during the last

three months in tha federal^uf
paign for live-stock Improvement Is re-

ported by the bureau, of animal Indus-

try, United States Department of Ag-
riculture. The moat striking develop-

ment is tha increasing tendency for
purebred-sire users to acquire pure-
bred female stock as well. In the
period of January 1 to March 81 of
this year, 970 persona filed with the
department signed enrollment blanks,

indorsed by county agents, showing
the use of purebred sires exclusively
for all classes of live stock kept. This
number is an increase of 264 over the i

previous three month* jimd Is nearly
three times as rr.zz, sc izr ti:i s^aoo'
period in 1021.

Although the department has
stressed chiefly the use of purebred
sires, records of the "BettebSIres, Bet-
ter Stock" campaign show a gradual
rise In the' proportion of purebred fe-

male animals, including cattle, horses,

swine, sheep, goats and poultry. The
proportion of purebreds to the total of
female animals kept now exceeds 85
per cent A decline in the proportion
of scrub females in herds headed by
purbred sires accompanied the rise in

purebreds.

The greatest activity during the
quarter was in Ohio where 532 per-
sons were enrolled—more than half of
the total. Nebraska came second with
185 enrollments, Washington third
with 126 and Kentucky fourth with
194. A new state, Michigan, entered
the campaign actively. Virginia has
been the premier state since the be-
ginning 'of the campaign from the
standpoint of persona participating
Nebraska occupies first place In num-
ber of animals being bred to purebred
sires. Ohio, which at the beginning of
the year occupied third place, is now
second and is fast approaching the
leader. The returns from Green coun-

A Purebred Dairy Cow.

ty, Ohio, show a unique result. There
were 130 persons enrolled. The live

stock owned totaled 17,220 and among
these there was but one scrub, a sow.
There was an abundance, however, of
grades and crosr.lrreeds, indicating

widespread use of purebred sires In

the county. Amonj the ten counties
In the United States highest In num-
ber of purebred-sire enrollments four
are in Ohio. One of them, Hardin
county. Is second only to Pulaski coun-
ty, Virginia.

The most active counties during the
three months' period were Hancock
and Green counties, Ohio, Kittitas

county, Washington, Oldham county,
Kentucky, Dodge county, Nebraska,
and Hardin county, Ohio. Comments
received by the department from live-

stock users show an increasing appre-
ciation of the value of purebreds. Nu-
merous disposals of grade sires to be
replaced by purebreds are reported.

GOOD TREATMENT PAYS BEST

Most Profitable Beef Animal Is One
That Has Capacity to Eat and

Produce Meat.

W. H. Peters, professor of animal
husbandry at University farm, empha-
sizes the fact that the most profitable

beef animal Is the one that has the ca-

pacity to eat and manufacture into

beef the greatest amount of feed, and
not the one that can subsist on the

least and poorest ration.

"There are thousands of two and
three-year-old beef cattle that can eat

plenty of feed," he says, "but many of

them are not able to manufacture

much beef out of It. largely because

their growth waa stunted, their

vitality weakened, and their beefy

conformation lost through lack of

proper and sufficient feed when they

were calves.

"Present high prices for cattle and
feed," says Mr. Peters,, "make It more
clear than ever before that there are

two ways of securing a profit from
beef cattle: through the production

of a good, well-grown beef}' type of

animal, and by keeping down the coat

of production to the minimum consist-

ent with full development.

Sows Need Exercise.

In order that tlie how may come to

furrowing; time In proper thrift. It is

necessary that BBS have plenty of ex-

ercise.

Save tha Little Plga.

Save all the DiglStS. A little April

pig will «row Into a S"_i» peffcsg by Oc-

tober.

Feeds for Growing Plga
A good plan la (o provide a creep In

which the pigs may have access to

shelled corn, ground oats sad tankage.

ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE

Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster $ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Oar. 955
Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 704.

-
f .

Trade Where They flll Trade

A Spraver for Everv Use
The Little Midget hand sprayer, est 30c

Pratt • Hand Sprayer, ea 50c

Continuous Sprayer, each $1 .00

Compressed Air Sprayer. .$4.00 and $6.50

Foot Bucket Sprayers $4 50 and $6.00

Barrel Sprayer $1800
Portable Sprayer $25.00

Spray your cows—Increase the flow

of milk, and give comfort to

cow and milker.

Cow Ease .Qt 40c; i gal. 75c 1 gal $1.25

Pratt's Fly Chaser .$ gal. 85c; 1 gal $1.35

Bishopric's Germ and Hy Killer

—

i gal. 60c 1 gal. 90c

Cracked Corn—sifted, best quality—

1001b. bag
Scratch Feed, no grit, 100 lb. bag. .

Blatcbiord's Calf Meal, 25 lb. bag . .

.

Corn Meal, kiln dried, 100 lb. bag. • •

Paris Green 1 lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.75

Arsenate of Lead Powder, Black Leaf,

Qacliusn Arsenate, London Purple,

Heleboro, etc., etc.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years,

GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-coffee -

OUR BLEND TEA.a sparkling drink, lb - -

One dollar's worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

60c

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour. Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-M

CoTington's Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Sooth 335 and 336.

Notice to Shiopers.

Having now two trucks—a one and

a two ton, I am prepared to do your

hauling, largo or small. Quick

and otrlolent service.

Yesr Business Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

Tha man will promote the canning

season by giving hearty moral lap.

port to their wives who are doing

the work, also by eating the pro*,

duct

Utz and Layne Coal Co.
Yards—Riohwood ami Devon.

Our high grade, guaranteed coal sells at $6.50 per

ton at yards. This price is subject to change on

account of the strike conditions at mines

and on the railro L^
l~ T. UTZ. .rw "*
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

saVery
Tues. — Sats
THE BEST

NOTING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

JULY DANCE
—AT THE—

Florence Theatre,

Florence, Ky.

Uk) Night, July K, '22

MITSIC BY

QUEEN CITY PIRATES
Subscription, $1. Ladies Free.

FLORENCE.
Hiss Nora Cahill, of Hamilton, is

tic guest of relatives here.

Several from here attended ser-

vices at Burlington, Sunday night.

Harvey Hamilton and children

pre the guests if relatives at White
Tflla, Ky.
j Dr. and Mrs. Cole have returned

-after a visit with friends in Colum-
fbus, Ohio.

Miss Nina Stephenson, of Union,
i* the guest of her sister, Mr. Ar-
thur Be tts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Mitchell

UNION.
Rev. Garber preached at Calvary

church Sunday.
Miss Alma Rice, of Richmond, Ky.,

is visiting Mrs. Ben Norman.
V Mr. and Mrs. Clore spent Sun-

flay with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Smith.

-s.j Hazel L. Criswell has gone to

, Cynthiana for several weeks stay

Svith her grandparents.
> Misses Addie and Tina Normar.,

of Covington, spent the week-end
with Miss Lucy Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Barnes, of

Cynthiana, spent the week-end witn
their daughter, Mrs. J. W. Criswell.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks entertained the
young folks with a house party Sat-
urday evening. The chief feature
was music and dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newman and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hed-
ges, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Lusher, of Erlanger.

Mr, and Mrs. A. Holtsworth had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H.
Senour and babe, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. Senour and daughter Shelly.

Mrs. Belle Jones wishes her
friends to know that the writer of
this item was misinformed about the
name of the gentleman that she was
out motoring with last Sunday. It

was not Mr. A. Conner, as was stat-

ed in last week's paper.

BASE BALL.

The Addyston team came over
Sunday to take Taylorspor't scalps,
but fair readers they whipped them
to a pulp. It was a treat to Bee
the way Taylorsport played Sunday,
their hitting and fielding was per-
fect. Black pitched the game for
Taylorsport and wade Addystan look
like a bunch of bush-leaguers. He
allowed only one hit during the game
and only twice did a mansjir * —w-
ond base. Clayton Roberts played
third base for Taylorsport and he
sure is a peppy player. Score S to 0.

Struck out by Black 9; by York 6:
Hits off Black 1; off York 6. Next
Sunday Taylorsport will journey to
Delhi.

spent Saturday and Sunday with ljngtoA, were the guests of Albert
riends in Cynthiana.

—3 Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brown and
of PL Pleasant, spent Sunday
S*er mother, Mrs. Baaers.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Norman,
Covington, spent Saturday evenin
with her father, Mr. John Roberts.

Miss Bernadette Conrad spent sev
*feral days the past week with Miss
Stella Stephenon, of Independence.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Houston and
Stfleaon, were the guests of Mrxand borbood.

Will Houston, at Covingto^ Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Dugan were
]y. >,8unday guests of W. H. Smith and
a. Jerry Conrad and daugter jX"

IBemadette Conrad and Miss Nora
CUiill, were the guests of friends in

^•Cmeinnati, Sunday.
TAe friends here of Earl Snyder

*were sorry to learn of his death last

Satorftay night at a hospital in Cin-
•"danati. He was stricken with ap-
pendicitis and died while on the
•operating table. The funeral ser-

i were held in Cincinnati Tues-
morning after which the re-

m -were laid to rest in Florence
-cemetery. v

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Robt. Willis is very ill.

Katie Kraus, of Indiana, is visit-

ing relatives here.

G. W. Baker and wife made a
business trip to Walton, Saturday

J. L. Jones lost a fine mule last
week. Caught in a barbed wire.

FUCKERTOWN. \ ^ Ben HodgeB ftCcidentany m
James Snyder was a pleasant calN, from a horse last week and broke
here Sunday. Hier arm.
Prank Voshell and family dined Am:., TjOT,„ t> s„j«_ „, n _i _l

with J. W. White Sunday.
as Lena 1 5mder, of Covington,

Wade Tolin and wife are
Sebree Bros., this week.

Mrs. Lute Abdon visited her
daughter Mrs. Lida Coles, in Rising

Mrs. James Snyder was calling tin ff
un

'
Ind

'
^day-

Aurora, one day last week. V r ^-*n an<* Geo. Story, of Coving-
Leroy Voshell spent Sunday after^on » were visiting their mother the

oon with Mr. Willard Algie. Vst 0I the week.
James Gaines and family were -J Miss Mary Sleet, of Walton,

^Ruetts of relatives in Hebron, Sun- was the guest of Mollie Ross, sev
T- > eral days last week
Mrs Mattie Shinkle and children Mrs. Mamie Rich and friend, of
ere Saturday night guests of Mr\ Walton, attended the ball game at

nEL av
kle 'm ., . J u Vis Place -

Sundav afternoon
miss Alice White returned home \ ri, 00 m.,.^.^ . , .,

»fter a few days visit with relatives „?wi?°Tn
n T* f*m

T
ly a

P'
J

Lawrenceburg, last week.
Ml8S Wlll?ametta Baker, of Latonin,

Frank Voshell and family and
"Hr*. J. W. White, attended church
^at Petersburg, Sunday morning.

Wilbur Snyder spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his cousin,
'Was. Ruth, of Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Mr. Holland and wife, Mrs. Will-
nams and son, Mr. Paris Akin and
Sramfly, have been the guests of B.
f. Akin and family, the past week.
Paris and family remaining . for a
longer stay.

M)WER GUNPOWDER
"TJhmer Shinkle is visiting'his fath-

er.
Bro. Woods dined at F. H. Sebree's

Sunday.
Oth Hubbard and wife visited

. 'Shinkle and wife, Sunday.
l

_. Manly Ryle wife and children,
Alice Williams and baby, and

rs. Julia Dickerson and children,
bnted Wm. Shinkle and wife, Sun-
day, July 2nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller spent
aday at R. L. Huey's.

ISd. Hubbard and wife, of Muncie,
have been visiting his parents.

Jterion Conley wife and children
' Mr. Newman wife and two Mr" .Tu" wTS",/110 "'c»aru

Allen and Charles, of Rive?- J!jl £.* r i
Wo

,

lfe »nd daugh

., Cincinnati, .pent Sunday and Cui^ InT^Jn^r
1

'^rjUnO
Sre

eamping on Sebree's. place %F^^ *%££%.
and Mrs. Ray Kirk and son Frank-

NOTICE OF MEETING. 1!?'
Ml
\ *"d U™' David Houston,

_.„ . »•. j. m .,,.. "r - and Mrs. Clayton Brown. MrSILfLT °' MUk and Mra
-
Sidne* Â bro". -i Ada

htlrf ?? w™ T> ^m
' ^ and dBU*hter Ruth, Mr. Allen

iKrl .* « on *

Sa
,
tUrday

' See and Mr. J. C. Ambrose
lotn, st 8:00 p. m. You are

Wed to attend this meeting.
CLEM KENDALL,

Secretary.

Home, while stepping out
obtte one day lar "week,

(Too Late for Last Week.)
Reuben Conner, of Erlanger, at-

tended church here Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betz, of Flor-

ence, spent Friday with G. H. Steph-
enson and family.

Misses Juritta and Alberta Smith,
of Chicago, will spend the remain-
der of the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
R. O. Smith.

Mrs. Sallie Castleman is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Nannie Crouch.

Dr. Hale, of Louisville, spent last
Monday with Rev. J. T. Garber.

M. L. Rouse and family, of Bur-

Rouse, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Conner and

little daughter spent Sunday after-
noon with their aunt, of Erlanger,
k
ho has been very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rice and
laughters, of Cala., visited W. W.
\onner, last week.

Mrs. O. V. Rouse and little grand-
daughter, of Chicago, are visiting
relatlves/and friends in this neigh-

»Mr. and Nrs. Kirtley Adams, of
Covington, recently visited her par-
ents, N. 8. Bristow and wife.
Miss Alma Rice is the guest of

friends here.

, — , .... ,

are spending a week with Mrs. W.
L. H. Baker.

SURPRISED
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wolfe and

son Elbony, were surprised at their
home in Limaburg by a large party
of relatives and friends. All brought
well filed baskets and a most enjoy-
able day was had by all. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Vest, Grace, Patty and James Vest,
Mf: and Mrs. S. L. Craven and son
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Houstin and
sons, Howard and David, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Wolfe and children,
Paul, Fay and J. B., Mrs. Geo. Wolfe,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clegg and chil-
dren, Clara, Cora and Howard, Mrs.
Ed. Clegg, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Head
and daughter Marie, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ryle and son Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Rue and children, Ken-
neth and Zelma, Mr. and Mrs. John
Stephenson and daughter Marie,
Claud Stephenson, Jesse Jones, Eliz-
abeth Brown, Mr. Arnold Conley,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wolfe and chil-
dren Grace, George Wallace and
Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Myers
and children Kathryn and Richard,

Send uh your old Battery and we
will make it like new at a very notn
inal cost.

Dempaey Motor Car Co.

A Michigan man offers to swap
""*« fell an*** »' one f 6,000 worth of oil stock for a goodHnf special pr.^.. and .,ftk clf-J, Evidently he U not posts? as

aseklni no favira and opposing die. I only „.. e.

Florence ball club has been reor-
ganized and is under the manage-
ment if Ben Luck. They defeated
Erlanger Sunday afternoon by the
score c! 6 to 5. The features of the
game were the running catch pulled
off by Laws and • the pitching of
Glenn, considering he had pitched 8
innings for Walton against Hebrin
Saturday afternoon. Florence plays
Walton at Florence Saturday after-
noon. Everybody come.

The Hebron team journeyed to
Walton Saturday and were defeat-
ed by the strong Walton team 12 to

9, in a game that owing to the slop-
ing outfield, that caused the fielders
to misjudge several fly balls, proved
to be more of a slugging match than
a pitchers battle.

Batteries for Hebron—Walton,
Huey - and Graves, for Walton

—

Glenn, Farrell and Kuhn, runs oft*

Walton 8, in 3 innings, off Huey 4
in 1 innings, off Glenn 9 in 8 inn-
ings, off Farrell in one inning.
Hits off Walton 6; off Huey 6; off
Glenn 9; og Farrell 1. Base on balls
off Walton 2; off Huey 2; off Glenn
6; Hit batesman by Huey 2; by
Genn 1. Struck out by Walton 4;
by Hcey 6; by Glenn 4; by Farrell 1.

The Belleview team will play at
Hebrin next Saturday. This ought to
be a gjod game as these teams arc
pretty well matched.

There will be a game of ball Sat-
urday afternoon at Burlington park.
The "Old Stiffs'* will plav Houston's
aggregation of Idlewild neighbor-
hood. Come out and help the old
timers win. Houston will twirl for
his team and Brady for the "Old

TWENTY-FIRST BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION.

On July 9th a large number of
relatives and friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Rich,
near Beaver Lick, to celebrate with
them the twenty-first birthlay Of
their youngest son, Henry E. Rich.
Among those present were Mrs.

F. A. Records and children, of Law-
renceburg, Ind., M. Y. Rich, J. Paul
Rich wife and daughter Jtfildred
Ruth, of Covington, W. H. Drew
and wife, E. M. Moore and family,
Tony Kays and family, Omer Drew
and Miss Mildred Burk, all of Cov-
ington, B. L. Rich wife and daugh-
ters, A. Tanner and family, Misses
Margaret and Mary Underhill, John
Warmar, C. M. Moore, Olivey Wal-
ton, Andrew and Alma Rich, of
Walton.

Mr. Rich received several beauti-
ful and useful resents, and the best
wishes of all for a long and useful
life.

.

Come in and let us quote you the
new Willard Battery prices. "We are
the sales and service station for
Boone county. f?

Dempaey Motor Car Co.

A legal official in New York says
that the citizens have been cheated
out of $760,000,000 on fraudulent
stock schemes in the past three
years. Evidently Mr. Barn urn gross
ky under estimated the sucker birth-
rate.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
WE WANT

Every Housewife
To Visit Our Store on

Saturday, July IS

a
and learn about

CERTO"
By useing Certo you can make

Jellies and Jams with
one minute boiling

SPECIAL

For Saturday
One 6-qt. Aluminum Pre-

serving Kettle ^.$1.00
One 8-oz. Bottle Certo 35

Total :.|L35

Saturday both SI.00

Qulloy & Pettlt
•^^•S sVsMt^p v^^^Hf sMsV|^ •

i*.

^ll^^M^ii^M^li^iM^MMntMUMMMin

On Sale everywhere fromNow on
The«USC<?Tlre
nvUhmany improvements

price remains
thesame

it

ivvVii-

riJSCO"announced
I its ' new low price of
$10.90 Ust Fall, the
makers were already
busy developing a gtill

greater "Usco" value.

The new and better "Usco" as
you see it today—with no change
in price— and tax absorbed by
the manufacturer. •

You'll note in the new and
better "Usco" these features-
Thicker tread, giving greater

non-skid protection. Stouter side-
walls.

Altogether a handsomer tire
that will cake longer wear both
inside and out.

The greatest money's worth of
fabric tire in the history of pneu-
matics.

States Tires
United States© Rubber Company

m^fftSSXSttCMSI^-

aUUSitUUfcfcK^^^^^akkkkkSWkkkakkkkWk^kkkkWWakkkkkkWI

if I

WhereYoti

Can Buy

U. S. Tires t

D. R. BLYTHE, Burlington. HEBRON GARAGE, Hebron.
C. W. MYERS, Florence. L. C. SCOTHORN, Idlewild.

R. A. BRADY, GRANT. UNION GARAGE, Union.
PETERSBURG GARAGE, Petersburg.

(4

4

Fair ViewFARM
%

Offers for Sale
18 grade Hampshire breeding ewes; also same number of good grade

Hampshire ewe lambs, sired by 1st prise winner Hampshire ram at North

Ky. Fair, 1921; also 1 grade ram Iamb and 1 pure bred ram lamb sired by

1st prise winner at International Live Stook Show, Ssveral extra good

registered Ohesterwhi te March boars and gilts, sire and dams of same won
at Ohio and Kentucky State Pairs. Write or oall * .

Phone 60. L. T. GLOBE A SON, Burlington, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder. . J. .\ . .$1.50 per jJir
Ml to Read All Ttrs» In Tilts*

NOTICE. TO CONTRACTORS
The County Beard of Education

will receiye bids for the erection of
a »choo! building near Hebron, Boono
County, Ky. Plans *nd" specification

will be on file on July 10th, at the

County Srfcooi Sunarintendent's of-

fice in Partington, and at Hebron Do*

\i Sank, Hebron, Ky.

All bids mutt be accompanied by
certified chock for $500.00 pay-

ble to J. C. Gordon, Superintend-

nt. Bids will be received at the

of J. C. Gordon, Supt., in Bur-'

ton, Ky., until IS o'clock, noon,

uraday July 27 th, 1022.

Right te rajact any and all bida

reserved.

All bids must be tent in a sealed

vetopa addressed to J. C. Gordon,
uperlntewdent, and have written on

envelope ooataiaiag the bid the

s "BM oa Hebron School."

U T. CLORE, Chair—

»

J, C. GORDON Supt * lee.
a, , .— .1 w»«ni— mi ! ———»
Take Tow Coaaty Paper '•

\
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Are Real Money Saving Prices

for Friday;and Saturday at

BROWN&DUNS0NS STORE
Florence, Ky.

Pure Eastern Can Sugar, 100 lbs. $6,89
The price of Begat will sursly go higher,

here Is four ebenos—est it now

P. G. and Tag Soaps, bar.. 5c

Pslmolive Soap, 2 for. ... . 14k
Lemons, fine big fruit, doz.34c

Campbell'* Beans, 2 cana. .23c
Superior Corn, 14c value.. 10c

Get a few cm of this, if•

a Has! Bar**!* '

,

Save Wh 1 le You Can
Mason Jar*, pints %8* I Boyd's Caps, dozen 25c

"*
. " quarts... 79c I Rubbers, 2 dozen 19c

Jelly.

We want every Housewife to try

lilyoar Jellies, Jams and Preserves, for

ithese reasons: Only 1 minute boiling.

'Better color and flavor. Use any fruit or
fruit juice. Fifty perjcent more Jam or

No Worry. No Failures.

Meats! Meats!
We have the finest fresh meats
handled in a sanitary way. Tele-
phone in your order

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY MORNING. 7.

DRY
O. N. T., Thread, spool 4ic I Gingham's, new selections 20c

Men's livelyday Hose 10c ( Cool-V-Off, Mens Union Suits . 88c
Ladles' Hosa ail oolors 18c | Ladle's Vests, only. . . / 18c

EGGS! JEQGS1! EGGS!!!
We will pay foil price for eggs quoted In daily papers

Brown & Dunson
. FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

DECREASf IN BEATH UTEr*4jd. C

GUNPOWDER
Clarkson and wife entertained

Louisville, Ky.—In six of the eight ' f*™"
1 °f th«ir friend8 »* dinner

largest cities m Kentucky tho death i** 8*" mil
rat- in 1921 was lower than in WJ20,

1

iner w»» W4 up for re

according to figures compilod by the

American Child Hygiene Associatio

re-

at the communion services at Hope lergens

'

ful last Sunday. Those present from J Mr. and Mrs
a distance were Mr. and Mrs
Rice, of Covington.

18.1 to 16.1, and Hender-
, ^ fou*£ P*88* * °* very ^^

se from 14.6 to 16.1. »y here. There was nothing out of
the ordinary except Mr. and Mre.

and made public here by tho State
Board if Health. '

N Tho six cities in which there was
a reduction in the death rate are
Covington, where the rate fell from
16.2 to 12.8; Lexington from 22.8
to 20.6; Louisville, 16.2 to 18.8;
Newport, 1,.8 to 9.0; Owensboro,
21.0 to 17.3, and Paducah, 16.8 to

16.7. The two cities that had a
higher death rate in 1921 than in

1920 were Ashland, yhere the rate
rose from
son, With a rise

All these cities with the exception
of Newport show a percentage im-
provement in the death rate for the
twelve year period since 1910. The
percentage are: Alhland, 6r.5; Cov-
ington, 7.2; Henderson, 6.3; Lexing-
ton, 18.3; Louisville, 4.9; Owensboro
8.8, and Paducah 8.7. Theadeath rate
in Newport in 1922 was 8.8 higher
than in 1910.

In alK of these cities with the
exception of Ashland, where no fig-

ures were available nntil 1920, there
also was a reduction in infant mor-
tality between 1917 and 1921. In-
Covington the infant mortality rate
fell from 100 average for the four
year period to 67 in 1922; in Hen-
derson, from 101 to 98; in Lexing-
ton, from 113 to 68; in Louisville
from 99 to 76; in Newport, from 90
to 67; in Owensbiro, from 129 to 68;
and in Paduac.h from 168 to 72.

STARS OF THE SUMMER NIGHT.
v _j(

A romantic old song by the above
title, will be familiar to many per-
sons. It has expressed the feeling
of many young people who used to

'pairs a few days last week, the
i suit of a lame back.

Lon-Utz, of Big Bone neighbor

-

iood, passed thruogh our burg one
iay last week enroute to the city

I L. H. Busby and wife visited

Limaburg last Sunday and were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Ho

FRANCESVILLE.
Everybody is picking blaokerries

in this cimmunity. "

\ Jack Phelps has purchased a new
rWd touring car.

.oMrs. Sadie Goodridge and son
Van lius Raymond, are visiting rela-

tives m Tayorlsport.

^/Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Kilgore and
family, spent Sunday with Mr. and
"re, Harry Kilgore.

Mrs. Laura Evans and daughter,
iss Laura Katherine, are visiting

datives in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Harry Batchelor, of McVille,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mants, last, week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaackar en-
tertained the young folks with a
play party, Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs, Jameson Aylor are
rejoicing over the arrival of a little

son—Carroll Lee, Juae 27th.
Mrs. Harry Roberts, of Erlanger,

is visiting her sisters, Mrs.Will Reit-
m'ann and Mrs. Harry Kilgore.

s There will be preaching at* Fran-
Cwiiic uvjtt Sunday imfrning at 11
and evening at 7:80. Everybody is

invited to come to these services.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann had

as guests Sunday Geo. and Charles
Rapp, John Libeck and Sam Clark,
of Cincinnati, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Reitmann and children.

Miss Amanda Koons nas returned
to her home here after spending sev-
eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. Pol-
ly Courtney, who is very ill at her
home near Rising Sun, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Estes and son,
Elmer, of San Bernardo, Cala., ar-
rived here last week for a month's
visit with friends and relatives here
and in Ohio. They have; been living
in California for about three years,
and are very well pleased with con-
ditions there.

HEBRON.
^ Vernon Tupman and family enter-
mined friends last Sunday.
-*Miss Helen Marie Burns enter-
tained the young people with a play
L

irty, last Saturday night,
John Baker, of Ludlow, was the

guest of his brother, Edward and
family, Saturday night and Sunday.
The Helpers Circle will have an

11 day meeting at the home of Mrs.
mmet Riddell,, Wednesday, July
th.

Robt. Rouse and wife, Hubert
Rouse and son Frank, Mrs. Jane
Craven and Mrs. Hattie Aylor, spent
"Sunday with Lester Aylor and fam-

As Mrs. Cecil Burns and daugh-
ter were returning from the city, last
Saturday afternoon, a feed tract
struck her car, damaging it consid-
erable.

h
n
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, v. \ Mr. Harry Robinson and wife, ofA large congregation was present UJrc-Wley, are visiting at Mr. Henry

Newton Marksberry entertained sev
eral of their city friends.

Another splendid rajn fell here
on Friday Of last week, and vegeta-
tion of all kinds seems to have put
on new life, and the prospect for a
corn crop is more favorable than it

was a couple of keeks agi.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express our thanks

to all the neighbors and friends for
their kindness shown us during the
illness and death of our father, Jno.
Bentham.

The Children.

BEAVER LICK.
Some fine timothy meadows in this

neighbirhood this year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C;. Griffith spent

last Friday in the city.

William Wilson shipped a truck
load of lambs last Friday.
A much needed rain fell in this

neighborhood last Frjday evening
and night.

Dr. R. E. Ryle is attending Mrs.
R. L. Willis, Who is very ill, in the
Big Bone neighborhood.

Rev. Wm. Green, of Rising Sun,
Indiana, preached a yery interesting

sit out under the Btarlight, alone or
in company with their sweethearts,
and area* tof love and ambition, and j

"

all the en)*\that look good to youth.
I

8ermon u»t Sunday at Hughes Cha-
There used to be a lot of astern-

|

pe„ „ T v ., ,
omy study, some of it with a semi- , ^ .\ Johnson shipped a truck

' load of lambs to market last Fridaymental background, yet most of
representing a wholesome interest in
the heavenly flrament. It is an
elevating and uplifting diversion.
The people who sit out in the sum-
mer night tracing the various con-
stellations, must have their . minds
enlarged by the sense of She vist-
ness of the universe, and the mar-
vellous power of die force that cre-
ated it and keeps it going. /

There is a, quieting influence in

received satisfactory prices for
em.

r. and Mrs. Robt Green enter-
tained their kinsman Rev. William
Green, of Rising Sun, Indiana, last
Sunday. s

The ioe cream supper given at the
Baptist church last Saturday even-
ing, for the benefit of the qfcurch,
cleared about $66. -

.
• Mr. Omer Atha shipped a truck

load of fat cattle to market, last

HORNWORMS START ANNUAL
RAID ON TOBACCO PLANTS

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. Keene Souther is attending
ormal school at Burlington

Will Eggleston call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Will Tupman
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Tanner en-
rtained at dinner last Thursday in
nor of the Missouri guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tupman and

family spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kenyon and Mrs.
Kate Tupman.

Mrs. Leitha Speaker,, devoted wife
of Mr. Frank Speaker, passed away
Saturday afternoon July 8th, after
a lingering illness. She was 57 years
old and a good christian woman. The
neighborhood extends deepest sym-
pathy to Mr. Speaker and all the
bereaved ones.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Tanner enter-
tained at dinner Sunday in honor of
Mrs. Geo. Evans and daughter from
Kansas City, Mo. The following
guests were present: Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Highhouse of Ludlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Osborne and Mrs. Fannie
Clutterbuck of Florence and Grand-
ma Clutterbuck who lives nearby.

MANY FACTORS AFFECTING
COST OF HOMEMADE BREAD.

those.silent and wheeling stare that IS"!
°' ffct cati,e to '>«*•*, last

has softened many rough places I

W^FJ^ay, for which he received
I satisfactory pricesThey suggest that there are forces

unArneath us capable of upholding
all our life, and that ws fret too
much -with our own petty affairs.

TWENTY-RIGHT YEARS AGO

Twenty-eight years ago next Son.
day, July 16th, Louie Lefeydettt was
taken from the Burlington jail and
hung by a »ob.

^ ENTERTAINED „II clJAg
WILL HOLD WHEAT a **! *•"••*» snfcarUined his Sun-

New wheat i. s^T^Jl.i. . fc *&*? 2rt£ t£bushel for No. t av.de, aad many swwg^wSe the^L/wL UL L\"farm.™, throughout the state say SSLr'—ElS? ^i ST-T^J"
**•»•« *£"*•*» gests rather t£a SS^mSglSS st^sjfea *£Z* --is eljeSL eay

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Conley pur-
chased a new Strfdebaker six autimo-
bile last week, and Mrs. Conley is

learning how to run it
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conley were

visiting relatives at Independence.
Kenton county, last Thursday, and
Mr. Conley did some surveying while
there. «

Tests in the experimental kitchen
of the United States Department of
Agriculture show that the quality of
flour ffed, the retai*. price paid for
it, the iiethod of I ujiihg, whether in
small qi:nntit:» a or by the barrel, the
bread formula used, the kind and
price oi fujel, the sort of oven na*i.
and the number of losses mad? *.

t

one time are all factors affecting the
final cost of the homemade loaf of
bread.

In case of a batch of five loaves
for which materials were bought in
small quantities and which were bak-
ed in an uninsulated gas oven when
gas cost $1.20 a thousand feet, a sin-
gle pound loaf was found to cost 7 V4
cents. The recipe called for short-
ening, sugar, and compressed yeast.
Milk was not used in the formula
tested end would have increased the
cost of the bread.
A batch of eight loaves was made

by a more economical formula, and
ail materials, thhugh bought at retail
prices, were purchased to better ad-
vantage. "Strong" flour, which
gives a high bread yield was selected
and it was bdhght by the barrel, as
the farm woman would be likely to
buy it. Dried yeast was used, short-
•ning was omitted, and the baking
was done in a kerosene range. Under
these conditions the cost of a one-
pound loaf was found to be only 4 1-6
cents. Tho details and figures ob-
tained In these teats are available
upon application to the department.

i—
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*sd rollingWeek of
the Floreaee

Lexfaigton—Tobacco growers are
facing the annual task of ridding
their plants of hornworms, recogniz
ed as the worst insect pest of the
crop in Kentucky, according to H. H.
Jewett, entomologist at the Ken-
tucky . Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. The adults, or moths, ap-
pear from the first week in June to
about the middle of August white
the maximum number of worms are
apparent- in the field about August
16, be saiu. Tbe,wor«e»aSjl ' "*.

struetive- that tobacco could not be
growl, successfully without the use
of control measures for them be ad-
ded. - , a

Hand worming cannot be relied
upon to keep tobacco free from the
worms even wiu the most careful ex-
amination of each plant while Paris
Green, which formerly was used quite
extensively to kill the pests, is giv-
ing way to arsenate of lead. The lat-

ter ..._ ^-.ial adheres to the plants
longer than does Paris Green and
therefore is more effective while it

rarely injures tk„ -plants even «'<4u
an excessive amount is used. This
material has an added advantage in
that it can be used during periods of
unsettled or rainy weather.

The arsenate of lead is applied
to the tobacco by means of a dust
gun. The old style guns are being
replaced by those with fans 10 inch-
es or more in diameter and having
special devices for preventing clog-
ging at the outlet. Where it is neces-
sary to use an old style gun, the ar-
senate should be mixed with an equal
bulk if sifted wood ashes. The dust-
ing should be done when there is no
breeze, either in the morning when
the dew is on the plants or in the
evening. An active operator can
dust several acres in a day.
Under average conditions from

three to five pounds of the arsenate
an acre is sufficient for one dusting.
At least two dustings should be made
while a third is sometimes necessary.
Where it is necessary to apply the
poison as a spray, because of the
lack of dusting apparatus, frim three
to five pounds of the arsenate should
be used to 100 galkons of water.
Brands of arsenate of lead contain-
ing at least 30 per cent arsenic oxid
of, which not more than one per cent
is free or water soluble, should be
used.

BIRTHS AND DEATHS TO
BE LISTED CORRECTLY.

Accurate registration of births and
deaths in Kentucky is expected to
be made even more complete by the
amendment to the Vital Statistics
Law which became effective July I,

according to J. F. Blackerby, Regis-
trar of Vital Statistics of the Stati
Board of Health.
Under the amendment 1,400 local

registrars either will be reappointed
or will be appointed for the first

time. The main change affected is

that where heretofore the State
board's Registrar of Vital Statistics
has appointed all local registrars, in
the future they will be appointed by
County Health Officers from three
nominees named by the State offi-

cials. This procedure is expected
to insure each locality's having a lo-
cal registrar who will interest him*"
self in his duties and perform them
efficiently.

At the present time, according to
Mr. Blackerby, between 90 and 93
per cent of the births and deaths in
the State are registered. It is hoped
that in the future these figures will
be raised to as high as 96 per cent.

There is an increased demand for
certified copies of birth certificates
to be used in connection *with th<5
Soldier Compensatiin Law, Mr.
Blackerby said. Certified death cer-
tificates also are being required by
more and more insurance companies,
be likewise explained.

"There also is an increasing need
of certified birth certificates for
school purposes," Mr. Blackerby de-
clared. Several adjacent states now
are requiring them of all children
who have moved in from other states
before they are permitted to enter)
school, and the day is coming when
children everywhere, both before
tey enter school and when they de-
sire to leave school to take employ-
ment, are going to be required to
exhibit copies of certified birth cer-
tificates."

mmmmtmmmntm m

The Michigan Summer Camp of
the Y. M. C. A. offers to the young
men of Cincinnati and surrounding
territory an opportunity to spend a
delightful and inexpensive vacation
on the shores of Lake Huron. Tho
camp is ten miles from East Tawaa,
Michigan. The beach at Tawas Camp
is of clean, white sand, sloping out
into the lake as smoothly as a floor,
so that there is no danger of sink-
holes or whirlpools' to catch the un-
wary bather. All swimming is done
under the inspection of expert life
guards.

Motor-boating, sail-boating and
rowing are provided for the campers
the fishing is splendid, and the young
men. enjoy themselves with base
ball, tennis, tramping through tho
woods, and all sorts of other out-
door sports.

The cost of two weeks at the camp,
ncludlng railroad fare, meals, etc.,

ia only $(1.00.
The camp opens July "82nd, and

close. August 19. For further In-
formation prospective rompers arw
requested to write Mr. SehalU at

2!
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THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It «^> By A. HYATT VERJULL.

VI. TOOLS AND SUPPLIES REQUIRED
To give an entire or complete list of the various tools and svppfte*

quired for making, setting up and using wireless telephones la practically
possible. In the first place, some people can work advantageously with re
tools than others; some people are naturally "handy" or Inventive and ceo
uses for odds and ends which would appear worthless to others ; some
most economise -« tools an/) «uppllea»ata^-- ""> 4Bv**ul aa unlimited
while still others prefer to purchase most of their appliances ready-
merely put them together or set teem up,

For these reasons, the tools snd supplies Hated below, s re only those
will prove most necessary and as their quality, else end number will
largely upon the work to be done and one's pocketbook, no prices or
of their cost have been given.

TOOLS
One large screwdriver.

One brad-awl set of awls, screw-

drivers, etc, or small and medium
sized screwdrivers.

One gimlet
One hack saw frame and sawa.
Panel or cross-cut saw.
Mltre-saw and mitre-box.

Chisels and gouges.

Three-cornered file.

Round or rat-tall file.

Flat Ale.

Sandpaper.
Smoothing or block-plane.

Small bench (iron) vise.

Bit-stock with bits. and augers.
Breast or band, geared drill with

twist drills.

Flat-nosed pliers.

Round-nosed pliers. ' -

Cutting pliers (flat-nosed and cutting
pliers combined may be used).

Soldering Iron, solder and flux.

Tack hammer.
Claw hammer.
Carpenter's square.

Tape, yard stick or rule.

Set of small screw-taps and dies.

Compasses or dividers.

SUPPLIES
Wire nails.

Wood screws (flat h*md>, assort
ed steel or brass.

Wood screws (round head), s*H
sorted brass.

Washers for round-head serosal
Small brass bolts and nuts, asH

sorted.

Emery paper.
Wire of various sizes (see

tions), copper, plain or bare.
Same Insulated (see directional*

Stiff cardboard.
Pnranlne wax.
Good glue.

Sealing-wax.
White shellac.

Fiber board or bakellte.

Hard robber knobs.

Flexible Insulated wire cord'
Porcelain Insulators.

Tin foil.
'

Binding posts.

Terminals
varnfsbed cambric tubing.

Strong twine or string.

Sheet brass or brass strips (seal
directions).

Sheet copper,'.

Adhesive tape

The last Is one of the most useful articles one can have. It Is useful sea
wrapping Joints of wires ; to covering wires as an iasutator ; to attaching all eaj
where they cannot be soldered; in making temporary Joints or connecttonaa
in covering colls or holding the wires on colls In place; in holding perls as?
esses or boxes together while they sre being glued or nailed { to cover a cut*
In your finger, aa well as for a thousand and one other purposes. But do aoti
use the cheap, weak grades of tape sold to ten-cent stores and by many bicycle*
and automobile accessory dealers. Use a good, strong, rubber-covered tape sachj
as Tirro, for while It costs more it is worth many times as much more. The*
cheep tapes dry up, lose their stickiness upon exposure to air ; the thin rubber.,
If any, soon disappears and leaves only the fabric whlcb is not an lnsulatorj
they have no tensile strength, whereas high-grade tapes are exceedingly stressgj
they are coated heavily with rubber, they never dry up and they retain thefrl
tenacity for a long time.

Varnished cambric tubing, known also as "Spaghetti," Is the best material
for covering Joints In wires and should be used wherever possible.

Finally, let me advise you never to throw away anything whlcb you haver
on hand In the way of electrical supplies, wires, screws, nails, etc. One *
knows when such things may come in handy and may be put to some good
useful purpose, thus saving tune and money.

O

We have just what you need- We are showing a
• complete line of Men's,* Young Men's and Boys'

ARE YOU- INTERESTED IN A N&W

ring Suit

We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new Spring lines.

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU. .

Selmar Wachs
8

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 15th "

"QUEENI E"
(MASON)

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, July T5th

Night Horseman"
(TOM MIX)

r CHILDREN 10c. :-. ADULTS 25c
Wax Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

a.

HEBRON THEATRE-Nexi Saturday

MAOK SENNET PRESENTS

MARRIED LiFF"

W'tiaf^mis «fji3£ri"a

^ * A**- °OMM

Y Comedy, *<

^^^^^^ peg

\ ^TMhMSaSnd

"Trail
i. nr
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Indianapolis, Ind.—Wanted: the

best recipe in America for making

cookies.

Any woman who has a cooking re-

cipe which is by way of b||ng a fam-

ily heirloom; if her cookies have a

flair such as no other cookies ever

had; if her cookies will banish all

earthly woe, relieve sorrow and pain

—she is asked to send her recipe to

the national headquarters of the

American Legion Auxiliary, Indiann-

polis, Ind.

These cookie reicp<«3 are wanted

for use in thousands of cities and
towns where the Auxiliary wimen
are going to start baking cookies for

the 27,000 service men now in hos-

pitals. Mrs. W. H. Cudworth, chair-

man of the Legion Auxiliary national

welfare and hospital committee, has

called on all members of the organ-

isation to aid in the establishment

of "cookie jars" in hospitals. A jury

of sick and disabled soldiers in the

nation's hospitals will decide which

Cookies are best.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—A decided step

toward the y*emotion of the <nost

amiable relations between the forces

of organized labor and world war
service men was taken when the dele-

gates to the national convention of

the American Federation of Labor
applauded the aldress of Hanford
MacNider, national commander of

the Legiin, whi spoke by invitation

before the convention on "The Le-

gion and Labor."
Commander MacNider expressed

the hope that the American Legion,

composed of the defenders of Amer-
ican ideals and American democracy
would never get into politics. He
said however, that the Legion and
the American Federation of Labor
should stand together "pledging

themselves to the task of keeping

America as the members of both

organizations wirked and fought that

it should be American."
"Both of us have as common en-

emies those who would destroy the

lawful integrity of the nation," the

commander declared.

That organized labor, which fur-

nished the Government almost 700,-

000 men and women during the

world war, has' every reason to be
interested in the welfare and activ-

ities of the service men's organiza-

tion—the American Legion, was
pointed out by George L. Berry, vice

commander of the Legion and pres-

ident of the International Psess-

men's Union.
"We propose that the Legion and

the Federation jiin hands in a great
campaign for Americanism," Mr.
Berry said. "The bringing of Mr.
MacNider here tonay, I belive, will

cement the elationship between the
two organizations so firmly together
that misunrerstanning, many of
which base occurrer in the past, will

be eliminatei in the future ani we
shall all work henceforth for great-
er unison which will result in better
things for all America."

P

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PEAHS LAK , Jr4 DE
COUNTRY D'EY WATERS
EN PASTURES t>E COWS,
WHfLS* IH DE CITY
PEY WATERS EN PASTURES

t>E MIL.K.' fc f I
*

PRETTYGUI
OF WESTERN TTPE

Provides Five Rooms With the

Facilities of Six.

ARTISTIC AMD COMFORTABLE

The national essay contest of the
American Legion which will award
$1500 in cash prizes to boys and
girls has been extended until Osto-
ber 6th upon the urgent request of
state and county superintendents
and cimmissioners of education thru-
out the United States.

The new date will allow all chil-

dren of the United States and its

possessions to participate after the
schools open in September, giving
the teacher an oppirtunity to pre-
sent the shbject. "How the Arerican
Legion can Best Serve the Nation."

Meanwhile, scores of letter! have
been received by Mr. Garland W.

.

Powell, assistant national director,

at national headquarters of the
American Legion in Indianapolis,

from state school officials telling of

unanimous cooperation. In nearly
every state, educational officials am
urging that boys and girls be inter-

ested in writing this essay as vaca-
tion activity. A circular to county
superintendents issued by Mrs. Jose-
phine Corliss Preston, superintend-
ent of public instruction, Olympia,
Washington, emphasizing the vaca-
tion advantage of the contest, is one
of many.

Porto Rico and the Canal Zone
particularly felt the need of ertend-
ing the time for the essay, letters
having been received frim Commis-
sioner of Education Juan B. Huyke,
of Porto Rico, and Superintendent
of Schools A. R. Lang, of the Canol
Zone.

The cash rpizes, divided into '$750
for the first, $500 for the second, and
$250 for the third, are to be used
toward scholarships in colleges des-
ignated by the winners. In each
state there will be a firt prize silver
medal for the best essay in that state
and a bronze medal for the second
best. Other prizes to be announc-
ed later will be awarded.

All girls and boys between the
ages of 12 and 18 incluhive are elig-

ible to enter the contest, regardless
of whether they are school attend-
ants. The essay must not be more
than 600 wirds in length. Age of
writer will be given due considera-
tion.

The essay must be received at a
place designated by the county sup-
erintendent of schools nit later

midnight of October 6, 1922.
winning essays of the/ county
be forwarded to the scats de-

Aaaerkaaiem anairraen of
Legion rA btir than

.£
fWtoBgYa Of the state

weratic party l«fl
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A SCANDALOUS SITUATION.
It is a sad commentary on our

Federal Government that there are
in Kentucky 4,500 disabled service

men yho are receiving no compensa-
tion or vocational training. These
men, suffering from wounds received
on the battlefield or languishing with
diseases contracted while wearing
their country's uniform, deserve the
most assiduous attention.

It is at once a nation's highest
privilege and its gravest duty to
care for those whose health is im-
paired in the defense of its honor.
Yet 4,500 Kentucky men are getting
neglect instead of attention, indif-

ference instead of devotion.

That such a situation exists can-
not be excused by the plea of lack

of time. The war ended three and
a half years ago and demobilization
was largely accomplished three years
ago. Nor cannot it be excused fir

lack of funds. Millions upon millions
have been appropriated fir the relief
of ex-service men, sums which a few
decades ago would have defrayed the
entire cost of the Federal Govern-
ment. Only disorderly administra-
tion and inefficiency can account for
the monstrous neglect of men who,
had they died, would have been ac-
claimed heroes.

Even now it is a State organiza-
tion—the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Ser
vice Men's Board—which is striving
to remedy the Federal neglect by
conducting a clean-up campaign to
obtain justice for these men. In co-
operation with the American Legion,
it begins next Friday a ten-day drve
into all parts of the State to ac-
quaint the wounded and the diseas-
ed with their rights under the law
and to urge the filing of claims be-
fore it is too late. August 9 is the
final date under the Sweet law for
this purpose.

In its high snd noble work the
Kentucky Board should have the en-
thusiastic sympathy and support of
every citiren. Many of the men who
should now be receiving compensa-
tion or vocational trailning, are, un-
fortunately, unschooled. They are
bewildered by the complicated wind-
ings of red tape Which are the pre-
lude to concrete assistance. Rather
than attempt to understand or pene-
trate the maze, they have done with-
out governmental assistance, altho
many of them are in sore straits.
Others whose claims have been filed
nave had no action on them. Or
their payments have suddenly been
discontinued without explanation,
Discouraged snd disgusted, they have
preferred to rely upon themselves
rather than engage in a letter-writ-
ing due lwith far-off officials.

The Kentucky Board will try to
ferret out these cases, and, by its
knowledge and diligence, see that
checks are forthcoming. It has all
seady made a deep investigation of
its subject and has enlisted the aid of
many ex-service men in unearthing
cases of injustice. Anyone who
knows of an injered o rdiseased ex-
service man who is the victim of
governmental neglect should com-
municate the information to Henry
J. Stites, secretary of the board, in
Louisville..

Let us hope that the ten-day drive,
by reaching all uncompensated men,
will prevent the scandalous situation
which, but for the State's activities,
seemed destined to be a scar on
America's record.—C.-J.

All ex-service men who are entit-
led to these benefits should write B.
H. Riley, Burlington, in regard to
their cases. He will push your claim.

One of the first essentials in any
movement for rural progress is to se
cure first class country schools. A
good rural school can be made the
mean* of transforming country life.
It will send out young people who
are ab e to cope with the difficulties
or their surroundings, and who see
the possibilities in country life, an(jwho are full of ambition to tokevhold
of rural industries and make aW-
eess of them. T

Good schools attract new resi-
dents, they discourage people from
mov.ng away to larger communities,
if you can put good school, into a
town, the future of that community
snd its prosperous growth are al-
most certainly assuri

Jack Dempeey
England wearln
ret eeese

el

Oeaneaetneoa of the Arrangement of
TMe Heme- Makee II Popular fee

•mail Family—Reeuoee
WerV U Minimum.

y WILLIAM A. NADVORO
• acr. wuii»m A. Radford will answer
eaeetlona aad ctve advtee IHU OF
COST ea all subject* pertaining to the
subject of buOetna. fer the resdere of thte
pspsr. On account ef hie wide experience
ae Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
la, without doubt, the highest authority
on ail theee eubjecu. Address ail Inquiries
to William A. Radford. No. 1S27 Prairie
ar«:«ie, ghic&jo, l\„.. and only UMtoee
two-cent stamp for rwply.

"All the rooms on one floor."

That hss been and will continue to

be one of the powerful appeals of the
bungalow which had its inception on
the Pacific coast. There are no stairs

to climb up snd come down. And In

this age of efficiency, this arrangement
has influence. It mesne more time for
the housewife to devote to outside ac-

tivities, it means less using up of en-

ergy.
Originally the bungalow was a frail

sort of structure designed for real

warm dimes, a more or lees artificial

and ornamental shelter without any of
the substantial comforts or sentimen-
tal features of the true home. But
the Idea spread with such astound

reception, hulls The living room, .we

find. Is a large "comfy" room, 19 feet

Inches by 13 feet provided with an
emergency wall bed In case the capac-

ity of the two other sleeping rooms Is,

taxed to the limit. Two small wall

bookcases have been built in on each
side of the fireplace.

An Informal casing connects living

room with dining room, which is s
bright room, 13 by 13 feet. It has

a built-in sideboard or buffet and gets

light from a doable window en the
side. A door from the dining room
opens Into a small hall which leads
to the two bedrooms, 11 by IB feet

each. Both of these bedrooms are
beautifully situated with regard to

flight and ventilation, each of them
has windows on two sides permitting

cross drafts during the night A bath-

room also ofens oft* this hall Each
bedroom baa. ample clothes closet

space.

A door In the 'rear of the dining room
erens into s delightful small kitchen

less than 10 fast square, equipped
with range, sink and built-in cupboards
and shelves. Oft* to one side is s small

pantry with built-in work table, shelv-

ing and cclJ2avr kteg refi !»«,.-.—^The
outer door of this Icebox opens oat on
to the rear porch where the Ice man
can deliver the Ice without entering

the house. This is on Important con-

venience for every household providing

both protection and cleanliness. Stairs"

to the cellar originate in the rear entry.

A house A this size does not re-

quire a complicated heating plant, in

many cases the fireplace being suffi-

cient In a cold climate, however, a
plpeless furnace will be found quite

economical and satisfactory. If a

'

hosting plant is not needed only part

of the cellar Is excavated.

The boose Is SS feet wide and 42
feet long.

This design can be successfully ex-

ecuted in brick, stucco over frame or

>

-*U

ionef medical skill faih to stay disease and death, you
turn for aid to the funeral director to take from you all

care ani responsibility for fitting and final ministries to

the one taken from your home.

1 •/l an?/ nof
(
be enough for yon to think of him as a

good neighbor, or even a valued friend, at much, at that

would mean to you at such a time. But you vouU
know of his fitness for the delicate duties you entrust to

nan; for his skill in embalming and restoring the facial

appearance of life; lor his tenderness m caring for ihe

loved one.

It is rvith just such service as this,
.
that by careful

study, instruction and practice, v>e ore prepared to

respond promptly to any call made upon us by the

bereaved.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
v - Undertaker and Esnbahnor

ErLaager, Ky.

<z++o«*««< /YwZ^--"m
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The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles gad Eyeglasses Jthat Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell. '
,

Phone SoutH 1746

IaR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave^^Covington. Ky

(41

lng rapidity, that very soon the bunga-
low was built stronger and came to

resemble more the home and lees the
whim. Bungalows are now built of

brick and frame, equipped with heat*

lng plants for the cold climates, and
always open fireplaces. In the warm
climates a gas beater Is often added
to take off the chill of cool evenings
But without doubt the attraction of

the bungalow lies In its adaptability

to variety la design. Bach one la

different and a whole street of bun-
galows can bo free from any taint of
monotony. The design offers the own-
er Individuality which Is the goal which
moat of as seek. And It Is cosy, in-

definably and undeniably so.

Cosiness springs from compactness
and arrangement A glance at the
photograph shown here will serve to

give that Impression. This building
Is email with an artistically treated
exterior of frame on concrete founda-
tion—the walls do not have to be
solid, footings being used in many sec-

tions. A wide chimney provldee the
draft for an equally wide fireplace In

the living room. This chimney Is cov-

ered with stucco.

la place of the usual perch, thai

•welling baa a terrace extending- across
the frasi paved with brick oa end.

A s*ae»peaolod deav epeao the way
the Uvsag

m

Floor Plsn.

stucco over metal lath. The cost will

depend upon the location, prices vary-

ing in different parts of the country.

But regardless of the materials used,

the deelgn will always be one that

will please not only the owner bat the
casual passer-by.

The golden
ethers.

rule was invented for

All bootleg Is bad, but tome is worse
than others. ,

That new dry order has caused con-

siderable ferment

General Wrsngel is a tolerably good
eeesper, at any rate.

The only perfect tax Is one which
the other' fellow pays,

Everything on the Adriatic is set*

tied except D'Annunslo.

Open winters are all right In their

way, bat open summers ere better.

Those with barren oosibtns have s

burning epiulen of the mat barons.

Wssrt to a euhetuute for ooal a
law will be wiahiM fer a

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

G. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON. KENTUCKY.
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ft WE WANT EVERY MAN ft

*j£
in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot '

to tell to Hat it with us and we will advertise end
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN'

SIS Coppin Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.
* •

&Idftk Hadrian' ^^^aaflJflatoaVf mKmtXmtt&mmfm)Cat^w)fMMTmt<sM
,Xt&.

*

for business people.

for professional people,

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered upA
date and going stxi t%

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

.!

i

Willard Batteries
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Ford Sis. ../...' 818.88

CbivoroUt : 11.88

Overland 18-88
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Maxwell 6-Telts • 1848
Maxwell 12-relU 8448
Dodge *4M

Weddle Battery Co.

Aaroca, Indiana.
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Willard Batteries.
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Feellah Nomenclature.
Some parents seem unable to re-

slet the temptation to make jokes with,
the Christian names ef th^lr children.
The Somerset boose registers (Lor*
don, England) testify to the exist,
ence of a Mineral Waters, a Frosty
Winter, an Alfred Days Weeks.
Again, there Is a Happy JlgglnaTa*
Haystack Brown, an Anno Domini
Davlaa, a Jolly Death, and an An*
aulas Culling.

Hare to Beat
/ A reel estate agent had been engaged*
!• drive a prospective purchaser snd
bis wife over a large estate In the
West of Bngland. Ha waa a yoang man,
and had adopted, e» tried to adopt,
some ef the American methods. As
the car wound along the lanes he polat-
sd est the parks and meadows sad)
treads of the estate, ieonehtng eat la
ysosgyrtr*. rtseliy la gaaod ap
tie sua, sad, wanat M8

tti*

MBjOOWQ BtesBV #v

Mhiof eat la UL
gaaod ep at

^

,i
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"A MAN'S HOUSE

ISJIS CASTLE"

RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION
SHOULD GO HAND IN HAND
WITH AMERICANIZATION.

Washington.—Theodore G. Risley,

solicitor general of the Department
of Labor, says: "Immigration laws
of the United States, limiting tha in-

flux of foreign-born persona to this

country, are justified when it is con-

sidered that it is the duty of the
government to protect American
ideals and safeguard its citizens.

"The United Slates gotvenftnent

has the same right to close the gates

of Elite Island to undesirable aliens

as tiie head of a family has to rotect

his home. Bht it is essential that the

small quota of immigrants admitted
hnder the strict laws administered
oy" the immigration authorities be
welcomed whole-heartedly by the

American public/' he said.

"Immigrants who pass the tests at
Ellis Island are worthy of the friend-

ship and advice of their American
neighbors. It is the solemn duty of
every American citizen who loves his

country, and who cherishes the prin-

ciples for whidh George Washington
fought to see to it that the foreign-

born residents are assisted in their

struggle to understand the meaning
of good citizenship. By so doing we
will be safeguarding our economic
institutions snd insuring the spread

of patriotism." ».

Mr. Risley's words And s respon-

sive echo in the hearts of many gov-
ernment authorities in the Capital

City, who believe it necessary that

the country realise that no immigra-
tion law, no matter how strict, cam
do for the nation what must he dona
in the assimilation of those who come
to these shores. Immigrants who pass

at Ellis Island and who remain here
must become either an asset or a

liabjlty to the nation, mhich depends
upon whether

WOMEN AS FARMERS.
Farming is becoming a popular

•occupation for women. The test cen-

sus shows that 261,658 women- are

operating farms, and altogether they

cultivate the vast territory of ' 25,

798,400 acres.

Many of these women were bred

in citier and large towns. They find,

farming a healthful snd pleasant

oecafsfton., This is one more rea-

son why the girte of Boon* county
should think favorably of country

life. They have open 1 to them an
occupation that women are finding

desirable. If women can come out

from the cities and earn a living by
it, surely the girte horn snd bred in

the country can make themselves

very comfortable. Any strong and in-

telligent young woman can find it a

satisfactory career

MUST PAY $401.14.

for SWMrattM Prlntino.

r

4*

Y

WASBINGTON^COMMENT.
The President of the United States

has just made this solemn statement,

which must find a responsive echo in

every true American heart:

"The foremost thought in the Con-

stitution, is the right to freedom and
the pursuit of happiness. Men must
be free to live and achieve. Liberty

is gone in America when any man ia

denied by anybody the rght to work
and live by that work. It does not

matter who denies."

Ku Klux Klsnsmen who first whip

snd then run out of town those who
do not please them; the murderers of

Herrin, 111.; the capitalists who grind

wages down below living possibilities;

snd the unions who 'forbid others to

work in the places they vacate on
strike should all take this statement

of Warren G. Harding's under most
careful consideration.

AUTOMOBILE ETIQUET
Most people feel ashamed to show

j
ignorance of the manners of good

BOOnt COUItty Will H«VO tO Pay I
society. They Uugh at the uncouth

ways of uncultivated persons. Yet

many of these same finished people

who k.»ow all the niceties of social

intercenrse. seem to forget all thsi?

manners when they get behind the

ssteering wheel of an automobile.

If they come to a street corner and

'tee people waiting to peas, they in-

sist on going ahead full speed end

make the pedestrians wait. The man
who is scrupulous about going thru

a door test at s reception, may arro-

gantly insist on his right -of way on

the streets, snd frequently claim it

when it does not belong to him.

If these folks could see how their

conduct makes them look more boor-

ish than the rustic who eats with his

knife, they would study automobile

etiquet.

Louis James, nationally known avi-

ator,.swung from one plane to an-

other by means of a rope tedder. In

some way the two planes did not

separate promptly enough; his ted-

der swung him against the propellor
they become good „f the machine from which he had

An interesting aftermath of the

proving of the general registration

act invalid by the Court of Appeals

is the peyjng to three printing com-

panies in Louisville the cost of reg-

istration books for the counties thru

out the steee.

The Fiscal Court of Boone at its

meeting in next month will be pre-

sented with a bBl of $401.14 by
County Clerk M. E. Rogers, sent her

by the Standard Printing Co., Louis-

ville, for the printing of 84x books

and blank forms used when the

Boone voters registered. The books

were already in the hands of Coun-

ty officiate before the' act was prov-

ed unconstitutional.

The contract for the printing of

the registration books was let to

three printing companies in Louis-

ville for nearly $90,000 each and the

expense for printing and binding was
to be charged to the counties. -

A dsy of reckoning is coming and

the average citizen will demand
more than a lot of unfilled promises

and » package of garden seed; the

public is getting tired of sending

men to our State legislature for 60

days each two years and have them
waste all but two weeks of the time
and pass • lot of laws that will not

stand the acid test, such as the

legist ration tew, at the- expense of

the taxpayers. Tic peoplo ar_» tiring

of the present day politican and. their

extravagance.

A GOOD WOMAN GONE
. . i — as t

Mrs. Joanna Kita, 71, Pimm
Away at Hor Homo Hoar

Waterloo.

MUST BAVIN, MIRROR

Drlvoro Mast Bo Ablo ta Soa

Caro Approaching

From Hoar.
.

Every motor track owned and op-

erated in Kentucky must have a mir-

ror or reflector attached so that the

driver can see the road behind him,

according to a law which has become
effective, paused sy the 1922 session

of the Gen-ral Arsembly.

The statute states that "each com-

mercial motor vehicle of more than

one half ton capacity, operated upon

the public highways or streets of

the Commonwealth of Kentucky,

shall be e«|Uipi»ed with a n.irror tf

reflector attached to and at all times
i

located and adjusted dpon such ve-[ frorn the g^^ Ohio Valley.

A WEEK'S NEWS.
' One of the big attractions at 1

vitation to open the Tri-State

and Fall Festival on October

1922.

One of the bib attractions at

great exposition will be the

show, which will rival anything

the kind in recent years. This

will be given on the immense
lot just st the west end of tn»_

exposition hall said will be drsi

into booths handsomely decorated.

It will give farmers an opportun-

ity to see the various makes audi

styles of tractors all together. It

will docbtless impress them with ta*

magnitude and importance of the

use of the tractor on the farm.

It is being well advertised east

should attract thousands of fa

foreigners living in a, to them, for-

eign tend. This is a question which
can only be solved by educational

methods and a hearty cooperation

on the part of all who come in con-

tact with the new arrivals to these

shores, to the end that they be made
to feel welcome and at home, in pro-
portion as they assimilate and apply
the doctrines of true Americanism.

EPIDEMIC OF RABIES.

The County Judge has received

the following letter from the State

Board of Health-

N. E. Riddell, County Judge,
Burlington, Ky,

Dear Sir:

Acting upon the authority confer-

red upon it by tew, the State Board
of Health calls your attention to a

widespread epidemic of rabies is

dogs in the State. From counties -is

almost every section of the State

men, women and children have been
bitten by mad dogs and large live

stock has been similarly infected and
destroyed.

Is order to prevent' s widespread
epidemic of this very dangerous dis-

ease, this Board requests you to im-

mediately issue such instructions to

your subordinates as will cause them
to destroy, as painlessly as possible,

all stray dogs found running at large

in any part of your jurisdiction.

There are now more than sixty in-

dividuals taking the treatment for

bites from rabid animate at the of-

fice of this Board in Louisville and
more than twice as many other per-

sons are being treated by their phy-
sicians at home. This is a wholly un-

necessary expense and burden to our

people and prompt action in ridding

every section of the State of stray

dogs will immediately reduce the

danger.

All dogs should be considered stray

dogs which are at large unmuzzled
for the next sixty days after publi-

cation of this notice -in local paper.
Given under our hands and the

seat of the Board at Louisville this

July 14, 1922.

L. L. McMsrtry,
President.

A. T. McCormack,
Secretary.

WOMEN AS AUTOMOBILE
DRIVERS.

The Automoblitst magazine reports

that information received from a

number of court magistrates in var-

ious parts of the country indicates

that women are more careful as au-

tomobile drivers than men. Out of

thousands of cases coming before

the courts daily for violations of the

traffic rules, only about one per cent

are women.
This will be a surprise to many.

It has been claimed that women'
would be more careless than men,

and that the highyays? would be

rtrewn with wrecks caused by their

heedlessness as soon as many of them
became drivers.

It has always been said that wo-

men are more conscientious than

men. Perhaps when they get out

on the road they not merely are just

as fearful of accidents, but they may

hide as to give the operator a cleai

rebected view of the highway direct-

ly to the rear in a line parallel to

the side of the body of the vehicle

and so as to enable the operator <*<

such vehicle to see and observe ma-
chines and vehicles approaching from
the rear and desiring to pass."

Failure to comply with the statute

is punishable by a fine of not to ex-

ceed $100 for each day the car op-

erates without a mirror. The same
penalty is provided for dealers sell-

ing cars without mirrors.

of the leading manufacturers
already made application for

WILL FILE SUIT.

A suit will be filed to test the val-

edity of the tew passed at the last

session of the Legislature by the

A. Americans or persist in reinsuring
| jumped, snd he was literally cut to

pieces, in midair.

Madame Georges Breyer, French,

woman of Lyons, chartering an air-

plane for a hurried trip from a vaca-

tion resort to Naples, found nature

faster than the machine, and bore a

son 6,000 feet in the air. Both she

and the boy were safely landed, and
later she purchased the machine
which had thus become immortal as

the first to give life.

Flying is yet in its swaddling
clothes. We do not but begin to

know what we have as yet to learn

about the conquest of the air. But
long before births in airplanes are

as common as births on steamers or

trains, civic consciousness will have
awakened to the enormity of per-

mitting brave but foolhardy men to

risk their lives' in needless "stunts"

for the thrilling of gaping sightseers.

THE WORK HABIT.
A large part, probably the big ma-

jority of successful men, were bora
and bred in the country. What is

the reason? It can hardly be
schooling, ss country schools sre not
usually better thsn those of the Hty.

The resson is that country boys
learn the work habit early in life

snd acquire the custom of persever-

ance. Around the farm or village

home there are always chores to do,

and they are expected to perform
them. They get interested in the
farm animals or the village tasks,

and work becomes a natural habit at
Ian early age. They acquire skill

and judgment, and they perform
their tasks better than city boy*.

Hence they get promoted earlier and
go ahead faster.

Up to this time Jack Dempsey
had not met his master—but It Is

Representative Upshaw of Georgia

is backing a bill in Congress, the pur-

pose of which is to extend financial

aid to relatives of victims of the

Knickerbocker Theater disaster. It

will be recalled that Representative

Upshaw's niece was one of the vic-

tims and one of the heroines of the

tragedy. '
:

With most sincere .respect for the

grief which all who had relatives and
friends in this surpassing horror have
suffered, it seems wise to point out

that there is no more reason for tre

United States Treasury to come to

the relief of the survivors of this

tragedy than to help those who were
bereaved in the Iroquois Theater dis-

aster in Chicavo or the General Slo-

cum holocaust in New -York. On the

theory that the U. S. mivht have pre-

vented the Knickerbocker disaster by
a better, teryer or more adequate
building department in the city gov-

ernment of Washington, D. C, the

unthinking may find some support
for this proposed measure. But why
not say that the United States should

have a theater inspection servce

which is nation wide. And even if

it had such a service, wty consider

taat any theater failure calls for

government funds for survivors? We
have an Interstate Commerce Com-
mission with an accident investiga-

tion department, but we don't pay
damages to relatives of railroad dis-

aster victims. We have a steamboat
inspection service, but no retetivo

of the General Slocum victims re-

ceived aid froh the Treasury.

The United States is not an insur-

ance oompany. It pays pensions,

rightly, to its own servants; it aids

rightly, its own soldiers snd sailors;

but that it should relieve distress of
the relatives of the victima of non-
governmental tragedies is hardly a
defendabls proposal.

Mrs. Joanna Kite, 71, widow of

the lata J. W. Kite, died at her home
at Waterloo, last Saturday morning,

July 15th, from a stroke of paralysis

received two days before her death.

She was a daughter of Leonard
and Mariam Clore, was born at San-

ders, Ky., June 9th, 1851; she was
married to Jsg. W. Kite August 4th,

1870, to this union three children

were born, J. L. Kite, of Burlington,

W. G. Kita, of Waterloo, and one
daughter, Margaret, who died in in-

fancy. Her husband "preceded her

to the grave ten years ago.

She was a member of the Christian

church, having united with the church

at Belleview forty-six years ago. She
retained her faith in Jesus as her
Savior until death. Mrs. Kite lived

a christian life and was a true wife

and indulgent mother. She* was al-

ways patient and pleasant, bearing
her sufferings with a smile, and nev-

er failed to turn every dark cloud

inside out that its silver lining

might brigten the way for her
friends. Truly a good woman has

gone to receive her reward.

After a short funeral service st

the residence, conducted by Rev. R.

H. Carter, the remains were brought
to Burlington, followed by a large

concourse of relatives and friends,

and laid to rest in Odd-Fellows'

cemetery by the side of loved ones

gone before.

provisions of which a new commis-
sion of Public Roads was created,

with General Seibert, of Bowling
Green, as chairman. The law to be
tested is known as the Simmons

feelT teener obligation to regard I biU,^asjt was intaodDced by Senator

tife rights of others. There is tome-

thing morally wrong as well as arro-

gant in the way many men drivers,

like great roaring bullies, will ram-

page over the roada without regar-i

to the rights of other parties.

A point which counts much
ecoiioiiij *vhet]/<»r hv...^, «t —1

at restaurants is a rather funny ease*,

you may say. I have not heard it

mentioned often. People

laugh about it, but it is very
nevertheless. Thati is that

people—not* just the average
son—but most people, do not
their food sufficiently to get the

nutrient value from it. If food
chewed three or four times as !

as it usually is, we would not
more than half as much of it as

do. Think of cutting your
bill, in two in the middle ! And
ing beter for it!

ROMANCE OF ADVERTISING
Advertising may seem to many

people a mere business, subject deal-

ing with such things as accounts and

prices and merchandise. And yet

there is a big element of romance in

it.

Any experience has elements of

romance, when it represents the strug

gle of hard working people to achieve

difficult aims. The business man's

climb to success is a toilsome and
sometimes dangerous path. It is a

journey along which many have quit

discouraged, many have gone down
to defeat.

The ambitious business fellow

starts on this path of thorns and bar-

riers with many fears but with high

hopes. He is leading the life of ad-

venture just as much as if he was
shooting wild game in the heart of

Africa. If by reason of the com-

mercial method which we call adper-

tising he As able to trample down the

thorns in" bis pathway, to overcome

barriers, to cross the chasms of trade

his story is ho mere prose affair, but

one of imagination and achievement,

and advertising is the romantic ele-

ment that has made his victory over

obstacles.

MEETINGS OF INTEREST.
__,—_s>

The "Livliest" program of the

year is being rendered at the several

Boys and Girls clubs this week.

PROGRAM.
President Presiding

Roll Call Secretary

Music Selected by Local Club.

MOTION PICTURES
Ox Warble 2 Reel ComedyT

Club Slides Feature Set.

Four H. Club Camp . . 2 Reel Drama.

Putting your Uncle Sam to

to Work 1 Reel Playlet.

Plans for holding the Junior Club

Camp will be made at these meet-

ings.

All club members desiring to "Try

Out" for the Boone County Stock

Judging Team to the Ky. State Fair

Federal-aid projects tots liny
miles in length were completed
541 miles went under cons

during May, bringing the total

construction to nearly 15,000
and the mileage in completed
jects to 17,038,, according to

of the Bureau of Public Roads, U-
S. Department of Agriculture. These
figures indicate that the Federal-aid

system grew at a rate of more
20 miles per day on each w«
day of the month. Allotments of
funds to definite projects amc
to $7,828,000 during the month.

R. C. Simmons of Covington. The
way and manner in which the af-

fairs of the State road commission
are being conducted is not satisfac-

tory to a number of the counties, the

charge is being made that partisan

politics is playing a very important

part in the conduct of the business

of that department '

The Road Commission is suppos-

ed to be a non-partisan body, the

work done by that body should not
have a political bearing but, when
the Governor leaves his office, spends

the day with the commission, advo-

cating projects presented by certain

of our citizens, it looks very much
like the state road department is in

politics, and that their machinery
works for the benefit of the domi-

nant political party. The members of

the commission named by the Legis

lature are men of the highest type

and would see that for every,loiter ^^^ Qnnt BurBmjh.^
spent on the roads in Kentucky her

Kentuck who to f^Bmn ia,
citizens would receive full value. _ *> ,,„,._. _.. „_. _.»

General Seibert has successfully |
^W^ <*}«Cl

w«_°»?_ °£

managed other undertakings that

George Gould, whose marriage is*

Paris last week to Mrs. Alice Sin-

clair, an actress, loses an estate of
between $2,000,060 and $3,000,000
as a result of this second marriage.

This estate, including the Goald
town house at Fifth Ave., and Sixty
Seventh Street and another rest -

dence on East Sikty-fourth Street,

New York, was bequeathed to Mr.
Gould by his first wife, "during las,

life and until he remarries."

required more executive ability than

road construction. The people of

Kentucky can feel assured that with

a man of his ability at the head of

her road department all will be well,

as no better selection could be made.

THIS IS THE TRUTH
Things may not be the best; they

may not even be good, and yet we
may like tehm because we are used

to them, which is not a very gpod
excuse for their existence. And so

if it takes an outsider to wake us

up with a well-aimed criticism, we
can not afford to be finicky about
his remarks. Kindly or otherwise,

his hints may be useful. Let's ask

our neighbors what they think of

our town and why they think. We
ought to get some valuable sugges-

tions and an open mind is never a
fault.

REMEMBER THIS.

People who write things which

they would like to see printed in a

newspaper, should bear in mind that

what they write as their personal can make application during these

opinion should be gathered by them,

six members of her class to

the Honor Roll for the second
ter this year. To do this the sta-

dent has to make a grade of B ew
more on all his work and must, as*
fall below B in any one
Miss Grant made a grade of A
over half of her work.

DENATURED PROFANITY
A well-meaning reformer would

eliminate our vigorous and popular

profanity and substitute therefor

"words of sweetness."

We doubt if ever this can be done.

There are too many difficulties in the

way. No one denies that profanity

is coarse, vulgar and wicket, but it

would require more time than is re-

quired in the discussion of a tariff

measure, world of practice and the

cultivation of an exceptional state

of grace before one could find him-

self honestly saying, ".'Sweet bunch
of daisies" instead of "dammit" when
he hits his thumb witha hammer.

Still, we suppose, it might be done.

But if a fellow means "dammit"
when he says "salvation," what is

the moral gain?
There is the rdb. How are we to

express our feelings in terms that

are foreign to the impulse which
prompts us to say the "right" thing.

The man who inadvertently sits

down on a freshly painted bench,

and thereby impresses upon his trous-

ers a ghastly smudge, isn't going to

Jno. L Goodman, of LouisviBev

was in Burlington, Tuesday of last

week. Mr. Goodman represents tha
Standard Printing Co., of LouisviBsv

who furnished the record boohs Car
the county offices. He was a candid-

ate for Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals at the test State election,

was defeated with the others on
Democratic ticket.

and when they write stuff that is not

to attach their names to, it should

never be printed. Remember the rub
of all decent newspapers and you
will haver have occasion to put on

the shoe. This is the rule which
we give In all kindness. Never ask

a newspaper to do anything-you «' Florence Monday night, 17th.

meetings. Boone county wants to , fee i jflje saying, "Now I lay me down
keep up her "Rep" and win the Lov- to 8 ieep." Involuntarily, and quite

ing Cup the second time.

Parents, Aunties and Uncles and

other grown up are invited to attend

these meetings and see the work of

these boys and girls.

MEETINGS AS FOLLOWS.

WAR TIME PRICES
Norris-Brock Co., Union Stock

Yards, Cincinnsti, Ohio, sold for

Kennedy. A Carver, of Sparta, Ky.,

one day test week, to the Peoples

Packing Co., Cincinnati, five choice

steers 780 pounds average, at 10c,

the highest price paid on the Cincin-

nati market since war time press.

Advertisement.

Some writers are determined to

have American rights protected, eves

now announced that he will soon be if they wear out several typewriter

married. 1
iibbona doing it.

ashamed to do yourself

PAYS FOR BAD ROADS.
The farmer actually pays a prem-

ium for bad roads. He pays in the

time expended in getting to town
and in the wear and tear on his ve-

hicles. Contrary to some peole's

opinion good roads' are not for the

benefit of the motor tourist. They
are not the farmer's hardship. On
the contrary, they are his greatest

blessing.

BIGGER AND BETTER
The North Kentucky Fair" this

year will be held at Florence Au-
gust 80th to Sept., 2nd, and prom-
ises, if preparation* count for any-
thing, to be bigger anl batter than
ever.

Petersburg. • . .Tuesday night, 18th

Burlington. .Wednesday night, 19th.

Rabbit Hash ..Thursday night 20th

naturally, he is certain to say some-
thing normally fitting to the occas-

ion. If he said anything else the

Recording Angel wouldn't be deceiv-

ed in the least.

It is all quite too bad, but most

mere mortals are built that way, so

to speak.

A cuss word is naughty, or wick-

ed, and, perhaps, for that reason

The death in the Soldiers' Home
at Hampton, Va., one day last week.
of Captain iWiiliam H. Sweeney,
better known as "Roaring Bill" re-

moves one of the most pictures"! e
political figures ever in the State uf
Kentucky.

p»

Stocks of beef in cold storage on
June 1, 1922, were but little over-

half those in storage last year and
only slightly more than onethird the>

five year average stock, according to>

the United States Department of Ag~
r ultnre.

It is perhaps significant that thje>

farming business, which suffered

more than any other from the de-
pressed conditions of 1921, is the-

business which makes the feast asa-

of advertising. The business that
advertises does not feei hard
much.

Verona .Friday night, 21st lends an emphasis to expression that

Club members of the Hebron, Mt.

Zion and Walton Locals are asked

to visit with the Local most conven-

ient to them. Admission frce.
v

The best cream to whip is good,

rich cream, from 24 to 48 hours old.

says the United States Department
of Agriculture. It should contain at

least 80 per cent butter fat to pro-

duce ideal results, and be kept very

cold. Pasteurisation tends to lower

the whipping quality of the cream,

and hoRiogenisation in very harm-

ful to it Combined they practically

destroy tha value of cream for whip-

Ping.

generally is conceded to insure

degress of satisfaction in emergency
not otherwise to be attained.

But, of course, profanity is all

wrong, "words of sweetness" along

with the unvarnished variety includ-

ed, unless they express preferbly

what they imply as words of. sweet-

ness.

Some people neves hand in an
of news for publication, but if wa
happen to miss sn item in which they
are interested they are sure to hand
us a north pole stare that woald
freeze the liver of a polar bear.

POOR MAN'S CROP RUINED
The dry, hot weather has ruined

the jxioi man's crop—blackberries.

Then* are an abundance of berriei,

but they have burned up sad It is a

big job to find enough goad ones to

make a pie.

R. H. Stephens, wife and son Bear,

and his brother, Will Stephens, of
Carlton precinct, were in Burling-
ton, Isst Thursday enroute home
from Erlaner where they had
visiting relatives.

The stomach regulates the condi-
tion of the blood and is the found-
ation of good hearth or itinnass.

Keep in good shape by taking Taa-.

lac. For sale by W. L. KJrhpatrfek.
Burlington.

It b well to rise to the oc

but nut to go up In the air.

MWlifflffiiifrt'tllfl
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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

Washington, D. C.—The attempt
on the part of a group of shipping
magnates to get away with the peo-
ple's three billion dollar steel fleet

is not meeting with enthusiasm. A
number of Republican Congressmen
have heard from home and are go-
ing to have a vote against the bill,

no matter how indignant the Presi-
dent may become. The bill is not
helped, nor is the tottering adminis-
tration aided by the fa t that Lasker
of the Shipping Board, has permitted
the ships to sell whif ' v to passen-
gers—with fully equipped bars, un-
ion bartenders, mirrors, fancy bottles
and all of the old time trimmings. It

is now up to Harding to decide
whether it shall continue. It seems
to take him some time to decide a
very simple question. It is not it

question as to whether or not we
should have passed a prohibition
law; it is a question whether the
Government is willing to set the ex-
ample of doing a thing which it pros-
ecutes as a criminal act when com-
mitted by an individual. If the Pres-
ident sets this example, then all
people" lose all respect for all law
and the reign of law is at an end.

Glimpse* of President Harding and
the Cabinet from "Behind the

— £ Mirror*.'

> The glimpses of our great men
which the author of "The Mirrors of
Washington" gives us in his new
book "Behind the Mirrors," are quite
as interesting and in some cases quite
an enlightening as those in the first

named work. From "Behind the Mir-
rors" take a peek at President Hard,
ing and his cabinet:

President Harding—."Feebler than
Taft"

• Secretary of State Hughes—"Mr.
Hughes' mind is distinctly inferior
to Mr. Harding's which s one reason
why he never became President and
Mr. Harding did."

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon—"The shyest and most awkward
man who ever rose to power."

Secretary of War Weeks—"Near-
er akin mentally to the President
than any other member of the Cabi-
net but with more industry and more
capacity for details than his chief."

Secretary of the Navy Denby

—

"Has a big heart and more enthus-
iasm than he has self-command,
judgment and intelligence."

Secretary of the Interior Fall—
"He has the frontiersman's impa-
tience. From his kind, lynch laws
springs."

Attorney General Daugherty—"In
physique, burly, thick-necked, his
eyes are unsteady, his face alternate-
ly oval and minatory—I should say
he bluffed effectively—rough in per-
sonality. His view of the world be-
ing highly personal, his instinctive
idea of office is that it, too, s per-
sonal, something to be used, always
within the law, to aid friends and +o
punish enemies."

„J?
ecretary of Commerce Hoover—

The practical utility of his mind, is
conditioned upon the mnds of Mr
Harding, Mr. Weeks and Mr. Dauyh-
erty," *

' Secretary of Labor Davis—"A pro
fesaional glad-hand man."

)

HOPE FOR THE FARM HAND

I want a man to do work on my
farm. I don't give dancing lessone,
I have no piano, I can't serve plank
three times a day. I do give three
square meals, a real bed, fair wages.
If any man who knows a cow from a
talking n»"«Hine, can hear an alarm
clock, get up at five o'clock, wants
the job, I will agree not to treat him
like one of the family, but a darn
sight better. Apply at the Steve Wig-
gin place, Intervale road.—Home
(Kan.) Recorder.

JULY CROP REPORT

FOR SALE ETC
See Hope Conner for Nails, Bolts,

Screws, Tacks, etc. Florence, Ky.

WANTED.
Fifty stock ewes, from 3 to 6 years

old. J. M. Rice, Grant, Ky.
13july 4t

BELLEVIEW
Leslie Ryle has purchased a new

Ford.

Mrs. John Wingate is quite sick at
this writing,

i "Pepper" Smith's new house is
Hearing completion.

E. H. Clore is having a concrete
porch built to his residence.

Glad to report C. E. McNeely
much improved at this writing.

Miss Francis Garnett Huey, of In-
dianapolis, Ind., is visiting relatives
here.

.,

Mrs
- Jas- M. Setters, of Nash-

ville, Tenn., is visiting her mother
and sister.

Ray Cook spent Saturday and
Sunday with E. J. Ryle and family
at Latonia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Maurer were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A
Cook, near Petersburg.

Mr and Mrs. Joshua Rice are ad-
ding to the looks of their home by
the addition of a new porch.

Mr. and Mrs. Blufe Wingate, ofHebron neighborhood, spent Sunday
with h is parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wmgate.

«JHl' c1
d

J
MrS

'
Raym°nd Smith

spent Saturday night and Sundav
with h,s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
o. smith.

The Ladies Aid of the Baptist

ivaTn] S? ?
V
Z

a" ice «e«m fe t-ival at the I. O. O. F. Hall on the

arr^V^ night of July22.AU
are invited to attend.

Revival services conducted by Rev.

vW A LPerd' TU1 he#n at ^le-view Christian church on Mondav

«lly invited to attend these service*.

KICKED BY HORSE. *
T. P. Stephens, who resides about

a mile from town on the Florence
Pike, was kicked in the stomach by
• horse, one day last week, and ser-
wusly injured.

A. B. Renaker and family will

tJiX9"*!'* July 28th
- •"<* motor

to Golden Pond, Trigg county, Ky..
to *«t Mr. and Mr.. A. L. Furnish!

F. H. Rouse purchased of B. BHmw tM of the late mode) Ess«*
eutea,

Estimates placing Kentucky's 1922
total acreage of tobacco of all types
at approximately 558,000 acres as
compared to 385,000 acres last year
(or 45 per cent increase) and the
Kentucky wheat crop at 7,553,000
bushels compared to a prospect June
1 for 8,644,000 bushels and 6,340,-
000 bushels produced last year, are
the features of the July crop report
for Kentucky, issued by the United
States Department of Agriculture in
co-operation with State Commis-
sioner W. C. Hanna. This is a de-
crease of 1,091,000 bushels from the
June 1 prospects for the Kentucky
wheat crop due chiefly to poor fill-

ing of heads, even though the acre-
age was 2 ft per cent more than in
1921. This months estimate of the
acreage and condition of corn in
Kentucky indicates a crop of about
94,378,000 bushels compared to 82,-
150,000 bushels producted last year.
A full normal production of to-

bacco this fall from the 558,000
acres which farmers' reports indicate
has been set, would produce about
520,502,000 pounds, as compared to
325,710,000 pounds for the last five
years.

Oats are estimated at only 5,420,-
000 bushels compared to 5,567,000
bushels last year. Oats in many
parts of the state were severely dam-
aged by rust and osme were so short
they had to be mowed or pastured.
Hay has been a good crop in most

counties, though short in some plac-
es due to local drouths, and much
clover milldewed heavily before be
ing cut.

Fruit is very irregular, but gen
erally a good crop.

See Hope Conner for Galvanized
j

Buckets, Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE]—Team of good mules,
4 and 6 years old. Thos. Hensley,
Burlington, Ky. it—pd

Garden

Most Peop if

I

See Hope Conner for
Tools. Florence, Ky.

For Sale—T6p buggy in good
condition—Bradford make. M. L.

i Souther, Burlington R. D. 1.

See Hope Conner for Tool Handles,
Florence, Ky.

Like

Good

Coffee

WE SELL

o
ALSO

BETTER COFFEE
GET THE KIND YOU WANT

Crave

Better

Coffee

FOR SALE—Chevrolet auto, 490—
good condition. Four new tires.

Will sell cheap. F. H. Rouse, Bur-
lington, Ky.

See Hope Conner far Fly ScreeiP
and Poultry Netting. Florence, Kv

.

FOR SALi:—Four room cottage and
25 acres land. Will be sold togeth-
er or separate. B. E. Aylor, or W.
H. Walker, Burlington, Ky. Tele-
phope 130.

o3aug—3t

See Hope Conner for Hardware,
Florence, Ky.

Our Prices are Very Low on All Kinds of

Groceries and Other Foodstuffs.

D. R. BLYTHE,
Burlington, Ky.

ii

1

FOR SALE—15 good stock ewes
and a good three year old buck.
Apply to Lloyd Weaver, Burling-
ton, Ky. ;.t—pd

Mrs. Emily N. Soward, aged 75
years, after a lingering illness, pass-
ed away Thursday at the home of
her nephew, Chas. A. Fulton in
Florence. Funeral services were con.
ducted Saturday morning at 10:30
o'clock by Rev. Tomlin, after which
the remains were taken by Under-
taker Philip Taliaferro to Coving-
ton to be forwarded to Maysville,
Ky., for interment.

This part of the county was visit.
ed by a splendid rain Monday night.
It began raining about midnight and
kept up until day break. This was
the best shower this section of the
country has had since the tetter
part of May, and water was getting
scarce.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse had as
their guests last Sunday, her mother
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Wright,
of Walton, her brother, Cleveland
Hedges and wife, of Texas, and
Fleming Hedges, of Chicago. The
brothers remained over until Wed-
nesday.

Walton Dempsey, of the Dempsey
Motor Car Co., of Erlanger, deliver-
ed to Wilford Rouse, Monday after-
noon, a new five passenger Chevro-
let touring car.

County Tax Commissioner J. S.
Cason will be at the Florence Banx
next Saturday, July 22nd, and he
will assess any one who will call at
the bank.

FOR SALE—Two t registered spring
Duroc Boars, one yearling boar,
two fall gilts. B. C. Stephens,
Grant, Ky.

<july272tpd

WANTED—Man with car to sell
best low priced Cord Tires made.
$100.00 per week and expenses.
Wolfe Tire Co., 1556, Canal, Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich.

It—pd

F
A
R

THE LOAN THA.T NEVER COMES DUE
UNLESS AND UNTIL THE BORROWER WISHES TO PAY IT

$66.46 per year on each $1,000 of loan pays both principal and interest
NO COMMISSIONS no RENEWALS

KENTUCKY JOINT STOCK LAND BANK
Security Trust Bid*. Lexington, Ky.

B. H. RILEY, Aft. Burlington, Ky.

*

DEVON

FOR SALE!—Milk cow five years
old, half Jersey and half Short-
horn. She gives 4 gallons of strain,
ed milk a day, broke to lead and
her qualities are good,. She will
stay by herself, and will not
jump. Come and see this cow and
see her milked. Joe Readnour.
Walton, Ky.

it ... ^i •:**"

ANY KIDS?
Monday, July 24, we will offer one

of our Junior oak lawn swings at
its regular pries of $6.00. If \jn»
•old the price will be reduced 25
cents each day. Better see this.
We make sleds, swings, screen
doors, etc. Bring your wagon
work. Wi have the shop, the tools
and the men. CONNER A KRAUS
FARM TOL SERVICE STATION,
Florence, Ky.

We are paying special attention to
battery work, one man who does
nothing but take care of the ail-
ments of all makes of batteries and
he is very competent. A man with
years of experience In that particu-
lar line of work. Glye us a trial and
we guarantee satisfaction.

Dempsey Motor Car Oo.

The Katydids have made their ap-
pearance and according to the old
time prognostication, we will have
frost in six weeks.

The Stork visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Hewett, Tuesday
morning and left with them a 10
pound boy.

E. E. Foster and niece, Oli-
vette, of Jacksonville, Florida, are
vu.ting relative. ..d friends in
the county.

Walton Dempsey and wife, of
hrUnier, .pent Monday .v.ning

For Sale very reasonable—Foul-
Registered Shorthorn cows and
calves, two of them bulls. Sell separ-
ate or all together.

WALTER C. GAINES,
o-aug 3—It pd Burlington R. D. 1

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

_______ 29june tf

NOTICE.
W. h.T. sms appointed tat* auth-

orired uln and service station for
th. WiiUrd Battery for Boon, com-
*?• Abe do recharging- and repair-
ing ob nil Boko, of Batten**. Work
guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlaager, Ky.

T
HEMBTITPHINO AND PICOT-

I

ING ATI ACHMENT. work, on any
sewing machine, easily adjusted.
!£»«• W» with full In.tructlon..

I

Oriental Novelty Co., Box 11, Cor-
pas Obrl.tl, Texa..
I_ oP aaf
i We carry • complete line of be*.
,

tery pares for all makes of batteries.
I*nii>.*y Motor Car Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Luke, of
Covington,^ spent Thursday with
Mrs. Eugene Riley, of this place.

Mr. Geo. Jones and lady friend of
Covington, were calling oh friends
in this neighborhood one afternoon
last week-

Mr. and Mrs. Richey, of Ludlow,
are spending the week with their

friends Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, of- Oklahoma,
came on here to be with their aunt,
Mrs. Wm. Summitt. Having been call

ed here by the death of their uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fagin, of
Cleveland, Ohio, have returned to

their home after a visit to their

brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Fagin.

We are glad to welcome Mr. John
Prttett and family into our neigh-
borhood. They are from Coving-
ten and purchased the Aubrey Mul-
berry farm.

Mr. And Mrs. Bassett and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy join-'

ed the Florence Christian church
Sunday school In their outing Sat-
urday to the &>o.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter was ten-
dered a surprise Saturday evening
by her children, relatives and many
friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Carpenter. It was the seventy-
third anniversary of her birthday.
Everyone enjoyed a delightful even-
ing and left at a late hour wishing
the dear old lady many more such
happy occasions.

Death has again visited our neigh-
borhood and called to rest our neigh-

|

bor and friend Mr. William Sum-
mitt. He leaves a devoted wife ami
one son Charles snd many frieiWs.

The remains were in charge of Mr.

'

John Allison and were taken to Hills-

borough, Ky., where funeral services

were held there at Mr. Summitt'*
old home. The community extends
to tiie family their sympathy in their

bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter moth-

er and sister Miss Aids, entertained
Saturday evening at their home
with a shower in honor of their ni.ee
and nephew Mr. and Mrs. Otis Read,
nour, of Bracht. The evening wss
ideal and about seventy-five friends
and relative, responded to invita-

tion.. The young couple received
many handsome and Saeful presents.

Bro. Baker read a chapter and of-

fered prayer and all joined in music
and tongs. The host and hoeteea
served ics cream cakes and l.mon-

'

sde. The guests left at the wee
hour of the morning with bast wish-
es to the happy couple and their no-
ble boat and

-J--
^C^TV

The Cleveland Touring
Economy is the outstanding quality ofthe Cleveland—

the world's best medium-priced car. The upkeep is

low and the tire mileage is high, • combination which
assures the greatest economy.

We also offer you two other superior cars in the

Cadillac and Chandler which are endorsed by many
satisfied owners in your locality. ,~

"Actions speak louder than words" and we shall be
glad to prove to you the true value of these cars if you
will drop us • line. This will put you under no obliga-

tion whatever.
,

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND FREE DEMONSTRATION
BOLD IN BOONB COUNTY BY

The Dempsay Motor Car Co., Erlanger, Ky.

The HIGHLAND AUTO GARAGE
a-v^eman Ft Thomas, Ky.
Now Sal- and Serofc. Station 4th and Modisen Covington, Ky.

r^ r^'4M~m~m?V'4mM~mV r+r'-7''*

4

COMPANY
Incorporaltd

WINSTON ROSS

*

WE RECHARGE AND
REPAIR

ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES

Dempsey Motor Car Company

Phone 70-L

ERLAN0ER, KENTUCKY.

:c

Mis Own Builder of Character.

Beer* mas build, hie own world,

make. hi. own atmosphere. He eaa

All It wHb difficulties, ieara.dou.bta.

deapalr, and gloom, ao »b*t hie whole

life will be Influenced to gloom and

disaster; or he can keep the atmos-

phere clear, trauapar.ni sod ewest

by dispelling every gloom/, etivfoa*,

msltcloes thought.

PMtee Cairlsd by th. Wln4T
Reuse fllee have a considerable

range of flight. Seme that win
seated with finely powdered red chalk
and afterward, released wer. taken-
wMkie lea* than M hours lu flytrap*
Sal miles away. Observations at Re-
becca shoals et the enaei of Monde
eeem to shew skat flies came down
tse wind free* Osaslfl mites away.
—Ieuta?e Osfsseelee.
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Bulllttsburg Baptist Churoh.
J. W. Campbell Faster.

Sunday School every Sunday at
19.00 a. m.
Regular preaching- services on the

Tfrst and Third Sundays In each
at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

Beone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday July 23rd.

Bullittsville—

Bible School 9:30 a. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Preaching 1190 a. m.

*_. Preaching 7:45 p. m.
X^f^^BeUeTiew—

'm Revival services beginning Mon-
day night July 24th, 8.00 p. m. A
cordial welcome to all.

t^

V*

•r

All obituarias, card off thanks

all other saatter, not atwt, must
aid for at S easts par lino.

500 MOREJOIN POOL

FORTY-FOUR CONTRACTS COME
FROM MADISON COUNTY AND
228 .FROM .WEST .VIRGINIA

AND EASTERN OHIO TERRI-

TORY—NECESSARY PLANTS
TO BE PROVIDED, SAYS BAR.
KER.

Claud Greenup and wife enter-

tained a number of their friends last

Sunday.

Marsnail Hall and wife spent

Sunday with relatives in the Union
neighborhood, '

Mrs. James W.. Kelly spent the

latter part of last week with rela-

tives at Ludlow.

Miss Sudie Penn, of Springfield,

Ky., is the guest of her brother, Mr.
Geo. Penn and family.

Jesse Kirkpatrick, who has been

quite sick for the past twe weeks, io

able to be around.

Dr. Paul G. Randall and family,

of Louisvile, are visiting friends and
relatives in Boone county. *

Rev. Tomlin filled his apoint-

ments at the Methodist church last

Sunday morning and evening.

Miss Louise Walton, of Sayler

Park, Ohio, is the guest of her grand-

mother, Mrs. Fannie Cropper.

Miss Mary Susan Renaker, of Dry
Ridge, Grant county, is the guest of

relatives and friends in Burlington.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses

Sallie and Elizabeth, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with relatives in

Walton.

W. C. Weaver and wife from down
op Gunpowed creek, spent last Sun-
day with their son, Lloyd Weaver
and wife.

Miss Katherine Beerman, of La-
tonia, spent the first of the week
with her sister, Mrs. Fred Morris, on
the East Bend road.

Mrs. James L. Riley, of Ludlow,
returned to her home Monday after

spending a few days with her broth-

er, Geo. C. Kreylich and family.

Ben Jacob and family and Sim
Jacob, of New Alca, Ind., spent the

week-end with Ray Botts and fam-
ily, of Locust Grove neighborhood.

A revenue man was in this part of

the county last week getting names
of auto owners who are hauling pas-

sengers without a license. It is said

that he secured quite a number of
names.

Marriage licenses were issued last

week as follows:.

Nelson Crawford, 21, and Bernice
Hill, 18, both of Mt. Olivet.

Jno. Powers, 20 and Ruth Jenk-
ins, 20, both of Verona.

Miss Dorothy McMullen entertain-

ed twenty-five or thirty of her younjj

friends last Saturday afternoon in

honor of her twelfth birthday. Light
refreshments were served. All left

wishing her many more happy birth-

days.

City Commissioner Rodney Rus-
sell and wife, Ralph Russell and wife,
Fred Ferguson and wife, O. C. Bold-
rey and wife, Joe Thornton and Fred
Finkey, all of Covington, spent last

Sunday with W. B. Hall and family
of Commissary neighborhood.

B. W. Campbell and H. B. Riddel.

of Cincinnati, spent a few hours in

Burlington, last Sunday morning
meeting with their old friends and
viewing the scenes of their boyhood
days. They enjoy a trip to the
old town and their friends, few of
whom are left, enjoy meeting them.

Miss Edna Gordon is visiting rel-

atives at Eminence, Ky.. having ac-

companied her grand mother, Mrs.
McKenzie, home. Miss Mary Gordon
is visiting Miss Hazel Grow at Grand
Rapids,, Michigan. Miss Grow was
one of the teachers

. at the Boontt
County High School last winter.

Harry Hartke, of Erlanger, and
J. W. Scott, of Florence, motored
to Gallatin, Carroll and Shelby
counties last week looking for regis-

tered Jerseys. They inspected the
herds of Mr. McDaniel, of Warsaw,
and P.-JB. Gaines' at Carrollton. Mr.
Scott is the pioneer Jersey breeder
of Boone county.

The Ohio County News, publish-

ed at Rising Sun, Ind., in its issue

of July 13, says:

"Dr. L. C. Cowen, whose health
has not been good for some time, is

improveil to the extent that he is

able to drive out in his car quite fre-

quently—pleasing news to his hun-
dreds of good friends."

Belleview Masonic Lodge confer-
red the Master Mason degree on
Wallace Green, last Friday night. V
number of, visiting brothers were
present and assisted in the work,
which was conferred in steelier*

sty In. After the work a lunrh was
served. Holleview lodge has Initiated

a number of members within the pest

few mentis

Lexington, Ky.—More than 600
members were added the past week
by the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association, with reports

net in from a number of counties in

which it is known workers have ap-
plications for membership. The 600
reported include 226 from the Hunt-
ington and Eastern Ohio territory

of Clifton Rodes and these include

some signed in " the' Ohio counties

during the visit of Director of Ware-
houses Ralph M. Barker to that

district.
f

Director Barker said that receiv-

ing plants would be established

where needed in the West Virginia

and Eastern Ohio territory, that , a
house had been purchased at West
Hamlin, Va., and a lot at St. Albans,

in that state, upon which a house
will be built. He said that arrange-

ments wets being =r.-f: 1>r» redryer

and storage plant at Huntington and
that the establishment of houses at

Gallipolis, Ohio, and Hurricane, W.
Va., was being considered, plans

being held in obeyance to await the

decision of interested parties.

10*
They are GOOD!
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RECIPE FOR SUCCESS.

SOME OF THE VIEWS OF OUR
FOREFATHERS ON ONE OP
OUR BIGGEST PUBLIC

UTILITY INDUST.
RIES TODAY.

Ernest P. Trigg in the American
Magazine gives a very good recipe

for success:

"Anyone who can jump in and
fill a hole in an emergency, he say.s

"may be sure of gaining attention.

If he has prepared himself before
hand so that he can fill the hole well,

he will arouse interest. If he con-

tinues looking above him and makes
himself ready to fill bigger holes as

they occur, he will soon inspire a
real desire for his services.

"Almost anyone can do what he
is paid to do. That kind of accom-
plishment is common. But let

somebody in an office or in an or-

ganization of any kind, handle two
jobs instead of one, or tackle a task
that others have shied away frqm,
and it won't be long before someone
in authority will begin to take no
tice."

Mr. Trigg lays his success to the

fact that when he was a $6.00 a week
office boy he informed his employer
that he thought he was worth more.'

His employer promptly informed
him that he was paying him for what
he did and not for what he thought
he could do.

That is the great trouble with the
present day employees. They ex-

pect to get more money in their

pay envelopes before they show any
reason for advancement. "Give me
money," they say, "snd I'll give you
the work." But since it is the em-
ployer's money he naturally feels

quite the reverse about the matter.

/The following were some of the

arguments printed in a New Eng-
land paper in 1816 against gas" il-

lumination of city streets. They rep-

resented the best avid most serious

thodght at that time.

(1) A theological objection. Ar-

tificial illumination is an attempt
to interfere with the divine plan of

the world which had pre-ordained

that it should be dark during night

time.

(2) A medical objection. Emena-
tions of Illuminating gas are injur-

ious. Lighted streets will incline peo-

ple to remain late out of doors, thus
leading to increase of ailments by
colds.

(3) A moral objection. The fesr

of darkness will vanish and drunk-
ennesss and depravity increase.

(4) Police objection. Horses will

be frightened and thieves embolden-
ed.

(6) Objection from the people. If

streets are illuminated every night,

Buch constant illumination will rob
festive occasions of their charm.

COUNTY ASSESSOR'S FIGURES
AID EXTENSION-WORK PLANS

HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT—
, +

Machine Struck Telephone

Polo And Overturned.

A serious accident occurred on the
Dixie Highway last Saturday even-
ing, near Mr. Joe Baxter's residence.

As Charles Miller and Mr. George
Powers, of Walton, were returning
from the city, a wheel on their auto
came off, causing the machine to

run into a telephone pole, throwing
both of the occupants out and knock-
ing them unconscious. When assist-

3nee arrived Miller wss found un-
er the overturned machine, by M.

D. Jacobs, of Cincinnati, and Chas.
Chipman, of Erlanger. Miller was
taken to St. Elizabeth Hospital,
where it was found he was suffering
from a broken collar bone and num-
erous bruises and cuts. Powers who
escaped with a few bruises was
taken to his home in Waltop. From
last reports both men were improv-
ing. Miller claims that his ma-
chine struck a deep hole in the road
and overturned.

^ In making county and community
programs of demonstrations and oth-

er extension activities for the year,

extension agents in Oklahoma re-

port to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture that the u?e of
county census ana assessor's: figures

as a basis for let >rmrr.ing the coun-
ty's major agricnUurnl problems is

proving very successful. A meeting
of the men and women .from euch
community is called eadh year by
the county agricultural agent fox*

the purpose of making a program for
the year's eytension work.

In these meetings it has been
found that these figures are of great
seivice in showing agricultural con-
ditions of the county in a concise
and comprehensive way. In one in-

stance it. was found that about 61
per cent of the county's agricultural

land was farmed Ly tenants. Dis-

cussion brought out the fact that
>he ^Federai farm -lonn ~~n? practi-

ce iiy unknown in the ccunty and
plans were made to conduct a cam-
paign to bring the benefits of the
loan to the attention of the commun-
ities as a ossible means of securing
a greater percentage of farm owner-
ship.

Figures showing that more acres
in the county were being planted to
wheat than any other started a dis-

cussion which indicated there' was
difference of opinion as to the best
variety for the locality; it was
therefore decided that demonstra-
tion plats of the best-liked varieties
of this crop be grown in eight sec-,

tions of the county. In a similar way
all the figures covering the agricul-

tural activities of the county are
studied in these program-making
meetings, and as a result a pro-
gram is made which is based on what
statistics have shown to be the most
urgent needs of the communities and
in which general interest throughout
the county is felt.

A TOAST TO WATER.
"Mr. Toastmaster, Ladies and Gen-

tlemen: You have asked me to re-

spdnd to the toast, "Water,—the
purest and best of all things that

God created. I want to say to you
that Ihave seen 'it glisten in tiny
tear drops on the sleeping lids of
infants. I have seen it trickle

down the blushing cheeks of youth,
and go in rushing torrents down tho

wrinkled cheeks of sge. I have
een it in tiny dew-drops like polish-

ed diamonds when the morning sua
burst in resplendent fjory over the

eastern hills. I have seen it'in the
rushing stream rippling over pebbly
bottoms; in the river rushing over
precipitous falls in its mad race to

join the mighty ocean, on whose
broad bosom floats the battle fleets

of all nations end the commerce of
the world—but, ladies and gentle-
men, I want to say to you now that
as a beverage it's a damned failure.

—Exchange.

So far we have had a very de-

lightful summer. There has been no
very hot days and the nights havn
htsn pleasant. Still the weather has

been v. arm enmnfh for the crops but

e littlu Ut fit. lent in moisture in some
•!.<-—•, , i tups have done well and
with a lavoreble season from now
on MfosUt average pretty well.

WHAT IS HE WORTH?
, "What is he worth?" is" a question
often spoken between men, when
some worthy or wealthy individual

life has come to an ending.

Personal appearance, place of res-

idence, special traits are seldom men-
tioned, but the talk is all of his es-
tates, his bank and other stocks and
his bonds and mortgages.

Far better would it Ue were it

known that after we have finished

the earthly course we should be
valued for what we did for our city,

its schools, its hospitals, its poor,
blind and afflicted people.

We ought to be worth something
to our nation and the city where wo
reside.—John Wanamaker.

A BUSY MAN
A Mr. Robinson, of Bardstown, is

assisting County Agent Sutton in

his work in gotting ready for the
coming fairs. At this season of the
year Mr. Sutton has more on his

plate than 'eh can handle properly.

We hav« rmnipli I" txiitlpnient for
any ami all shuts of battery work.

I>sitip«?y Motor Car Co

Esq R H. Tanner, of Florence,
was treniavtiag business In Burling-
ton, Tuesday.

THE FINAL DETAIL
3*<7*4m6m»*+s>*<"»*9^*>>*4*<*4
Copyright by Tils WSilu Syndicate, It

THE annals of- crime disclose a

•urprislngiy large percentage of

cases In which the criminal, hav-

ing spent months or even years In

building up the superstructure of his

scheme, makes a fatal blunder In con-

nection with seme apparently unim-

portant detail—a blonder which
wrecks his entire plan and brings his

operations to the attention of the

authorities.

For example, the chances were more
than a thousand to one that William
Brock way, counterfeiter, being desirous

of securing a proof of a plate on
which he was working, would select

a printer who was not a personal

friend of af prominent detective. But
chance, which so often plays a leading

role even In true detective stories,

directed him to a man who knew A.

L Drummond, of the United States
Secret Service, well enough to call

him by his orst name.

"This man i-nme Into my place yes-

terday afternoon," reported the prin-

ter, "and wanted some proofs pulled

of a plate which he had with him, I

took one look at the plate and told

him to come back today—said my ma-
chinery was out of order. He didn't

leave the plate, but he didn't have to.

I saw what it was—the figure $1,000,

surrounded by a lot of scroll work.

"If he returns today," directed

Drummond, "pull his proofs for him
and hold one of them for me. A couple

of my men will be outside your shop,

so signal them and they will Yellow

your customer,"

The plan worked according to

schedule and, shortly after receiving

a proof of the mysterious plate, Drum-
mond got word from his operatives

that they had trailed the suspect to

a house on Greenwich street. In ad-

dition, one of the government agents

had recognised him as William F.

Brockway known to be the most ex-

pert counterfeiter In the country and
the man who had achieved fame by
manufacturing $100,000 worth of bonds
which the Treasury department had
accepted as genulne^-only to reverse

Its opinion some weeks later?

Drummond accordingly made a re-

port of the entire matter to Wash-
ington, and forwarded a proof of the

plate which Brockway had In his

possession. To his amazement, the

treasury officials stated that the

figures and the scroll did not term

a part of any government currency or

bond Issue And that, as federal funds

could not be used except in the search

for counterfeiters of money or govern-

ment bonds', Drummond could not be

permitted to handle the case.

Accordingly, all the data was tur.|»d

over to th£ New York police, and

Brockway dropped out of sight for

nearly a year, until a' rumor was
passed along from Washington that

the master counterfeiter was working

on some coup which would be the big-

gest of his career.

Drummond knew where to find

Brockway, hut the secret service men
had to work under a handicap, be-

cause the ex-convlct appeared to hnve

an uncanny way of knowing Just when
he was being followed. Then he would

slip and twist and turn and lose him-

self, no matter how many men were

trailing him.

As a last resort Drummond enlisted

the services of his son, a boy of ten,

whom he sent to the elevated station

at Twenty-eighth and Sixth avenue,

with instruction to play around there

until he received a signal from two of

the operatives. Brockway, not dream-

ing that the secret service had be-

gun to use children as detectives, was

unsuspicious and the boy followed him

until he entered the St. James, hotel,

at the corner of Twenty-sixth and

Broadway. With that much of the

trail already blazed, It was easy to

pick up the rest, and .within a few

days Drummond was notified that the

counterfeiter divided his time between

the St. James and a house on Lexing-

ton avenue. His associates were two

men of about his own age. men whom
Drummond recognized as Lewis Mar-

tin and Nathan Foster, both of them

proficient In all branches of the work

connected with the manufacture and

passing of counterfeit money.

But even then Chief Brookes of the

secret service, declined to allow Drum-

mond to handle the case officially, be-

cause all the Indications pointed to a

plot to counterfeit railroad bonds,

rather than United States currency.

It was only when Inspector Byrnes

of the New York police force, asked

permission to use Drummond as a

private agent that Washington per-

mitted him to continue with the case.

Using the proof of the "$1,000

scroll" as a foundation, Drummond
searched through all the prominent

bond Issues listed on Wall streeMintll

he found Its counterpart—the central

portion of the bonds of the Central

Pnclnr rnllroad. Armed with this In-

formation, which was essential to the

MM'tirlng »f n definite and »(>eclfic

warrant, Mnnmnoiwl rallied* the house

on Lexington tvettM and Martin's

room at fh«' St. Jsmes' hotel. There.

In addition to dies, seals and tracing

pi«|«>r. hi' found fifty seven rount.-i

felt *umu central Psdaa booris, nil

of which were so perfects! •aerated'

that one of tl | csfltfSM ol the row

pirnv ssld he would not ha>«« hint the

tea«lJi*Miatlon ..f rUttMng the <'"<M" ,|II»

Ilr*H*k«s) had Hipped up "n ,Ml| y

on* detail IN < hoi f of a print-

psjD ih* proofs, hat this slip vest hire

flvs ysara .In the pvnitentlury I

Little defects grbw into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs but little.

When left until it grows into serioas proportions

its correction runs into money.

Thatis what make, the maintenance of a car so

•xpsttshro to many people—neglecting the little

things until tbey grow into big ones.

Tho bottot—the safer—the more scoos—ical way
Is to seo tho garage aaan at the first waruing of

trooble.

Today is always a good time to hava it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

t

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering

• Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

J.
Established 1886.

A Bank Account
IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young jnen and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

, W. A. QAINES, Vieo-Proa. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

:OURTESYega; 8fS^E3CX3STABIUTY&gK

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and best investments for you at

this time is a 4 Par Cent Time Certificate of De-

posit in this STRONG Bank.

There is no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-

on demand.

Consult us about yonr investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
' Burlington, Ky.

Capital... $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C H YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caehiar.

Nell H. Martin, Asst Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

ill

USE RISING SUN FLOUR
18We ask you to try RISING SUN FLOUR. As it

made to-day we know it will give you absolute satisfac-

tion. RISING SUN. FANCY PATENT is as good a flour

as you can buy at any price. GOLDEN ROD and RED
STAR are pure old 'fashioned Straight grades and the

equal of most so called Patent flour. Try a sack to-day.

Your dealer can supply you or if he does not handle same

we will be glad to tell you where you can get it.

Every Sack Guaranteed on a Money Back Basis.

City Mills, - - Rising Sun, Indiana.
W. T. BURNS, Proprietor.

il-s^E^^a^S

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 22d

"GLEAM O'DAWN"
(JOHN GILBERT)

-a

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, July 22d

THUNDERCLAP'
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25<f

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at SrOO
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A3 THE EDITOR SEES IT "^
Oee man says: "Times are not

jgond, but the/ will be better some
«*»y, and in the meantime I will just
«b the best I can and be thankful
tint I can do that much when the
world is topsy-turvy."

Another man says: "Times are
wf.il. It's a struggle to keep soul
nnd body together. Everything is

19 in Ahe air and I don't know what
'"re are coming to."

Two sides of human nature—the
optimistic and the pessimistic.

One man is enjoying life under
^culties, doing his part toward

the world happier and lead-
It out of the chos into which it

s been plunged.
Tlie other, his vision obscured by

darkness cast by his own shad-
. sees only clouds where the sun
beginning to shine. Nothing satis-

Sea him, because he expects miracles
m a day when they do not exist.
Nothing pleases him, because he is

liable even to please himself. He
m Just here, can't help it, and he
wouldn't if he could.

Each of us is one or the other,
•r in between and don't know which
way to turn.

Think well befor espeaking—look
twice before you turn.

No railroad company would ever
dream of employing an engineer who
had been found drunk at the throt-
tle. He would be discouragedkoyy
tie. He would be discharged instant-
ly and would find difficulty in finding
employment on that or ony other
road.

Our courts and civil authorities,
however, show less business acumen
than do our corporations.
A drunken man at the wheel of an

automobile can terrorize pedestrians
and other motorists and kill and
maim and get off with a nominal fine
OTjno punishment at all, depending
open his political or financial drag
and the shrewdness of his attorney.

Such a condition of affairs is to-
tally without reason or justice.A man found at the wheel of a
car wnile intoxicated should be de-
prived of his right to drive for all
future time. If he kills or maims
while in that condition he should go
to the gallows or to the penitentiary,
regardless of who or what he is.

Until we have drastic laws cover-
ing- such cases, and those laws aru
relentlessly enforced, our highway*
will continue to be a menace instead
«*f a public benefit.

WHY NOT, ANYWAY
It frequently happens that \ one

person gives of his blood to another
in order to save the life of a person
who is hovering on the borderland
of another world. *

That is considered praiseworthy.
Recently a very rich man, seeking

a renewal of his youth, submitted
to the new method of transplanta-
tion of glands in an effort to restore
his vigor.

That was deemed foolish.
The daily press of his city seised

upon the opportunity to create a
sensation, jumped to the conclusion
that the transplanted gland was tak-
en from another person for a con-
sideration, and heralded the opera-
tion broadcast. The rich man will
bring suits for libel.

Foolish editors.
Bling millionaire.
Instead of leading their readers

to a higher plane of citizenship thru
the publication of news and comment
of material value, many editors seem
to have an eye single to the sensa-
tional side of life, thereby hoping
to increase the circulations of their
papers.

Instead of ignoring the articles in
a dignified manner and allowing the
subject to die out amidst newer and
fresher sense*.!— vsome men of
great wealth imagine that they can
muzzle the press of an entire city
through the filing of libel suits. They
simply add fuel to the fire, and fur-
nish food for jucier comment.

If a man wants to renew his
youth and has the money to pay for
it, that is his business, and only a
meddlesome press will g beyond a
legitimate statement of fact.
Some

\
day all humanfty will be

prolonging life as a result of such
achievements in the realm of medi-
cal and surgical science, and we will
neither laugh nor jeer.
Even sensation loving editors may

be submitting to the operation as a
means,of escaping the devil to the
last possible day.
Who knows, anyway?

B OONE COUN
FIRST HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGES
IMPORTED SINCE BEFORE WAR.

Importations of Hungarian part-
ridges have been resumed this sprinp.
for the first time since before the
World War, reports the Biological
Survey of the (United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Two shipment*
have entered at the port of l^w
York—one of iflore than 1,000 birds
for the game commission of Montana
and the other of 200 birds, for New
York. Recent reports show that the
Hungarian partridge has become
well established in certain parts of
the Northwest, and that it is fairly
abundant in several counties in eas-
tern Washington. For several years
prior to the war large numbers of
these birds were imported, but later
the shipments diminished on account
of high prices and the lack of sue
cess n establishing the birds in
many places where they were liber-
ated.

"%:• -V ^" '-ww i V',,^ ir''Wmwwoowwrwfwwj

fame Is what you have taken*
Character la what you «lva;

When to this truth you wakea
Tou .then begin to live."

FEW WORTH WHILE CONFEC-
TIONS

SHOULD ALLOW FOB FUTURE
TRAFFIC IN BUILDING ROADS

It is worth while to watch the
performances of young men who
rre completed their education and

just starting on their business
eers.

You will note that some go quietly
*• work, continue faithfully at their
•asks, and are often surprised when
it is time to knock off for the day.

Others don't start until the bast
"Ire of the clock and quit at the

One class of these youngsters will
along in the world and rise as
So.

The others will never set the wor'd
afire. They won't even create a
'•smudge.

Some of our esteemed foreign
f^vernments are strongly and reli?-
Hwly of the opinion that the United
States should go to the financial

* rescue of Germany.
But it is not a new though, or

suggestion.

IJaving squeezed the last ounce
;©f blood from their vanquished an-
tagonists, they now pine because
there is no more blood to be squeez-
ed.

They would have us to shovel the«oH into the top of the German
•wpper while they deftly extract it
**»> the bottom.
A beautiful scheme, but unfortu-

nately we are blind deaf and dumb
-and can't see hear or say yes.

Give the old joker a shave before
watting it out again.

«OG RAISERS SHOULD PLOW
UP BARN LOTS EACH YEAR

Hog raisers may accomplish two
"desirable results by plowing up the
Jwrn^ots at least once a year, says
**e Lnited States Department of
Agriculture. In the first place, h0ffs«Md good succulent pasture as much
<*T the time as possible, and in the
-second place they need protection
against internal parasites, such as
roundworms, the eggs of which re-«uua m the soil. Turning over the
«wl in the lots helps to get rid of*ne pests an* the crop of forageakes , t a profitable operation In

^addition to providing cheap protein
*ee<L pasture crops aid as a laxative»nd require the hogs to take a cer-«nm amount of exercise which is
nmcessary to breeding animals and
-•rawing pigs.

*ye is probably the best crop to••for fall, winter, and spring pas-te* for hogs. Throughout the commmn it may be sown from August 20te about October 1, depending on«» latitude. In warmer climates th-«»P may be put in at various times
«fj to as late as December. By put-ting in successive plantings from 2*o 4 weeks apart it is possible to•toe fresh pasture all the time.~\in« '°r pasture should be much•Mvier than for a grain crop, from

Ln i ^el" •
Per acrc on «-°od

•oil. Pasturing can probably begin

ttnue, if the rye is not covered
» »now, until the following April.

Uars alone do n„t constitute
_
although most Meek m,|ie

the first object in life

AT THE BRINK.
There comes a time in the life of

every man when he pauses upon the
brink.

He is face to face with the crucial
moment of his career, when another
step forward may mean riches, yet
wealth that is stained by the odium
of deliberate and intentional wrong.

If he takes the forward step his
fate is sealed. He may repent of
his act and make resitution, but the
memory can not be eradicated from
the minds of his generation.

If he retraces his steps and sets
a different course he may not achieve
the riches that are all but within his
grasp But he retains honor, which
wealth can not buy; respect, which
integrity alone will command: and
contentment, which is the heritage,
01 a clear conscience.

The friend of today whom you
admire and welcome to your home
did not respond to the stained bland-
ishments of a glittering future. He
chose the path of honor.
The man whom you shun, the one

to whom your door is ever closed,
took the forward step.

Time and repentance may cleanse
his soul, but an eternity can not
clear his name.

In building a road liberal allow-
ance should be made for future in-
crease in traffic, says the Bureau of
Public Roads of the United States
Department of Agnciii*"?*, j» tyaf.
fie count conducted by the bureau in
cooperation with Tennessee officials,
on a number of Iroads in Davidson
County, in which Nashville is located,
shows surprising facts when compar-
ed with a similar count in 1916. Dur-
ing this period automobile registra-
tions have doubled, while the number
of motor vehicles on the road is five
times as great as in 1916. In 1916
horse-drawn and motor vehicles traf-
fic were almost equal in volume. In
192' horse drawn traffic had decreas-
ed only slightly in volume and con-
stituted 16 per cent of the traffic,
motor vehicles constituting 84 per
cent.

Observations "in this and other
counties lead to the conclusion that
volume of traffic may increase in
much greater proportion than the
number of motor vehicles and will
also depend to a large degree on the
condition of improvement of the road
and on the economic conditions m
the adjacent territory.

FEDERAL MARKET SERVICES
HAVE NATION-WIDE SCOPE

This and That.

•
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says that "everything
is all right" in the Illinois-coal fields.
JJoesn t^ he mean that everything is

The loss, suffered by the New York
subway company as a result of it«
underground fire will probably be
included in its overhead expenses.

A newspaper correspondent in Ire-
land says that only about 1 per cent
of fche people in Ireland are Republi-
cans Sounls like a political cen-
sus of ,Texas.

Mexican authorities have just ex-
pelled a Russian agitator from the
country. They must be ultra-unde
sirable when they get too bad for
Mexico.

The new tariff bill places a heavy
duty on foreign nuts entering this
country. That will be hard on Prof
Einstein and Sir Arthur Conan

I they contemplate return

During the current fiscal year the
Bureau of Agricultural Ecomomics of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture has had field men stationed
in approximately 130 cities and
towns, conducting various lines of
service and regulatory work in mar-
keting.

Market news report* on fruits and
vegetables have been issued from 14
permanent offices and frqm 33 temp-
orary field stations. Live r.tock and
meat reports were issued from nine
permanent offices, dairy and poultry
products reports from seven offices,
and cotton reports from Sve offices.
Food products inspectors have been

maintained at 32 of the important
central markets of the United States
and inspections of xruits and vegeta-
bles have been made a* more than
.100 points designated by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. Buter inspectors
have been maintained at 6 of th*
important butter markets of the
country, and a cheese' inspector has
been stationed at Fond du Lac, Wis
which is the Center of one of the
most important cheese producing
sections in the country.

For the enforcement of the United
States grain standards act, branch
offices have been maintained in 3o
cities. There are six brunch offices
for the enforcement of the cotton
futures act, and eight branch offices
in connection with tic administra-
tion of the United States ware-
house act.

The bureau also conducted invest-
igational and extension work* in 30
-tttes in cooperation with variois
wtate marketing agencies.

best never-fall fudge, the
for which has been given

before ma 7
times, is the fol-

lowing:

Cheoslate Nut
Fudoa—Tuke two
cupfuli of granu-
lated sugar, one-
h a 1 f cupful of
milk, one-third

cupful of corn syrup, two tablespoon-
fuls of butter and one to two squares
of chocolate. Boll to the soft ball
stage, flavor with vanilla, let stand
until partly cool, then stir until
creamy. Pour Into a greased pan and
mark off into squares or drop by spoon-
fuls on a butter^i ->— * -<iulug nuts
If desired.

Ginger Fudoe.—Tuke one-hnlf table*
Spoonful of butffer, one cupful of iullk.
and two cupfuls of sugar, boll to the
soft ball stage, set In cold water and
when cool, beat until creamy. Add one-
fourth of a pound of diced crystallzed
ginger and one-half cupful of shredded
coconut Cut In squares,

Coconut Dream.—Cook together one
and one-half cupfuls of sugar, two
teaspoonfuls of butter and one-half
cupful of milk, to the soft ball stage.
Add one-third of a cupful of shredded
coconut and Ajpj. cut In bits. Add one-
half teaspoonful of vanilla for flavoring.
Stir until creamy, drop by spoonfuls
on waxed paper. This makes twenty
pieces.

California Grilled Almonds.—Take
one cupful of sugar, two tabiespoonfuls
of orange, two tabiespoonfuls of lemon
Juice. Blanch the almonds and dry
thoroughly. Boil the sugar and fruit
juices until the syrup forms a thread.
Add the almonds and cook uatli the
syrup turns yellow. Remove Instantly
and stir until It sugars. Cool; sep-
arate the almonds.

Sierra Turkish Delight.—Take two
cupfuls of apricot pulp, one and one-
half- pounds of powdered sugar, one
teaspoonful of cornstarch, three tea-
spoonfuls of lemon juice. Cook the
apricots, sugar, starch and Juice; cool
and pour on to a powdered sugar
board. Cut in squares when cool. Al-
mond flavoring may be used. To pre-
pare the pulp, stew and strain dried
apricots.

»li

Buy Now While You Can Get

Old Wheat Flour

Rarus Flour
The finest Patent, milled from

Soft Winter Wheat
'

BbL in wood, $8.00

Bbl. in 984b Cotton bags $7.50
EVERY POUND IS GUARANTEED

Sprayers and Spraying Material
OP ALL KINDS

Arsenate of Lend, Tuhertonic, Bordenu Mixture, Etc

^PARIS GREENE
Lb. 40c. 2 LW. 70c; 5 Lbs. $1.50; 15 Lbs. $4.00

[Sishoprick's Fly and. Germ Killer.
Gallon Can 75c yi Gallon 50c

BEST SPRAY FOR COWS.

Nobetter Coffee, lb. 33c
The Best You Ever Drank.

Four ^ounde Delivered by Parcel Post Prepaid.

Northern Kentucky's f

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

I«oogr Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.
Established 1063.

fihemam
G\EW

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
oPipeless Furnace*, Pipe Furnace*,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

-WB RBPAIR—

%^VFURNACES AND ROOFS,^^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

Copyright, ltli, W««tern Nswspapw Union.

Chronic fault Anders should consider
that ll Is their envy which deforms
everything, and that the ugliness Is
not in the object but in the aye.

MORE GOOD THINGS

trips. **
Those New York burglars who hid

1V\1
0t S a li0n

'

3 ca*e Probably
got their »dea from the old stort
of Booty and the Beast.

A New York stamp collector is su-
ing for the return of $65,000 he paid
for a counterfeit postage stamp. Butdoesnt anybody who would pay $65,-
000 for a stamp deserve to lose it?
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f
h harem attendantswho have struck on account of over-work probably want an eight-hour

W.lliam Jennings Bryan is declining
Declining what? *Declining what!

Mr LaFollette says a Republics idefeat in 1924 is sure if the prcsen

Jus a , '

8 Pamd
-

M8ybe th8t'»
us a C |,.v, r ruse to tempt the Den,.

ocratic congressmen to vote for it.

A visitor [a Dublin say* that ther,bel,on is a blessing, i„ S^JJ*
"i«nta of Dublin probably

"xler the disguise perfect

*.»«% fh
vvnTn

\
" U ' 1,1 E*»Mf»-y otf tl,e national debt if Mr. U*

{•I could arrange to MM] m)lm, of
Jj^JUOr M-ll,ng „h,pB an Mn lnbnd

is.

con-

POOR SEED BEDS LOWER
AVERAGE WHEAT YIELDS.

Lexington, Ky.—The 10-year aver
age yield of wheat in Kentucky i»
only 12 bushels an acre, crop spec-
ialists sdf. Such low yields seldom
are profitable and in many cases do
not even pay the labor cost of pro-
ducing the crop. Poor soils, fungus
diseases and insects have been given
as some of the main causes for tho
low yields.

In addition to these causes, poor-
ly prepared seed beds contribute
toward cutting down the amount of
grain that is harvested, according to
k- t. btephenson, agronomy special-
ist of the College of Agriculture. A
portion of the Kentucky wheat crop
is seeded on corn ground, part of i»
after tobacco, cowpeas, and soybean*
and a part of it after wheat, oats
or clover, in which case the land
must be broken and prepared before
seeding.

When land is broken for wheat,
the plowing should be done early in
the season. This gives time for the
soil to settle and become firm, this

?i°„'

nt
i
ein

*,
e8Peci*»y important

since wheat does not thrive in a fresh
ly prepared, loose seed bed. When-
Wheat follows oats, the plowing
should be done immediately after
the oats crop is removed. As soo/i

eL-M r'u
been Pl0*ed

'
th« "(Oil

should be h«rrowed and worked down
to a firm bed.

Some folks would be more hopeful
for the future of the United Stale*.
r they had law trouble in getting
th-ir customary rtfratbments.

Hamburg steak seasoned and made
into a. flat cake, then broiled, makes

an entirely differ-

ent steak from
the usual way of

serving It. If gas
is used grease
the broiler and
place under
flame.

Peanut - Butter
Luncheon Toast—Melt two tabiespoon-
fuls of butter in a saucepan and add
(wo tabiespoonfuls of flour; add one-
half teaspoonful of salt and a few
dashes Of pepper. When the butter
and flour are well blended, add one
and one-half cupfuls of milk, stirring
constantly, then add a beef cube. Stir
over a slow Are until the cube Is dis-

solved and tbe sauce tlibjk. Have hot
toast ready, spread each piece gener-
ously with peanut butter and arrange
on a platter. Pour the hot sauce over
them, and on top of each piece of
toast place two slices of hot crisp
bacon. Serve at once. »

Apple Bread.—Mix and sift four cup-
fuls of flour, two tabiespoonfuls o/
baking powder; add one-fourth of a
cupful of sugar, one teaspooriful of
salt; mix well and stir In two cupfuls
of apple pulp, place In pans and bake
In a hot oven one-half hour.
Lemon Potato Pie.—Peel and grate

one medium-sized potato, pour over It

one cupful
. of boiling water. Cook

five minutes, stirring constantly. Re
serve two egg1

whites for a meringue;
beat one whole egg and th«
yolks of two; add one cupful of

sugar, a plncb .of salt, tbe grated
rind and 'juice of a lemon ; atlr Into

the potato mixture and cook until II

thickens;, cool and All a previously

baked crust. Cover with merlngu<
ind brown in a moderate oven.
Lima Beans en Casserole.—Soak one

and one-half cupfuls of Urns beaitf,

overnight In water to rover, Mien In

the morning cook nntll soft. Cook one-

fourth of a pound of bacon iii.Ul well
sen red; add two medium sized onlom
sliced ; cook until soft. In a greased
casserole place a layer of ,!>eani

sprinkled wh/i onions, and small plecei

• f baco* | ndd salt sparingly and n

Uttle pepper; repeat Until all are uswl
Over this pour a cupful of milk and
bake a half hoar

to

I
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock. '
.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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DR. T. B. C&VSTLEMAN,
^^DBNTIfiT^sV

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, rw.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and, Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

; You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by zAdver-

tising.

F. W. Kassebaum & Su
mmn & usbls

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

and

>
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The, Year.

••eeee*eeee*e*e*e«

Wineglass Replaced, Cushions

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy andWagon Upholsterin

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oiTsra for all m\\oi of o»rs.
Dixie Highway Krtanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

TAXI YOUB COUWT* ¥APMM.

Take Year Gouty Peps*.

who use the

oliitiiltd
ads In Hilt

papar praflt by tham.
Tht little ait bring qulok

rstulti. What hava
you for oala ar want ta
to buy. Tho oast It too

•malltooonsidor.
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Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Walton, in
visiting relatives in Burlington.

One trouble with matrimony to a
lot of people is that it sounds so
much like alimony.

A good many people have become
highly efficient in getting along with-
out doiny much of any work.

Some thrifty people acquire """uiey
for a vacation blow out by postpon-
ing paying the grocer's bill until fall.

Judge Sidney Gaines and wife, of
Burlington, were gueBts of Burling-
ton: relatives and friends last Friday.

W. D. Sutton and wife returned
home last Wednesday from a week's
visit with relatives at Mayfield, Ky.

Mrs. Bridgewater and two chil-
dren of Akron, Ohio, are the guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Fowler.

PAGE FfVsT

FARM
LIVESTOCK

IMPORTANTWORM DISCOVERY

Zoologists Find That Carbon Tetra-
chloride Is Effective In

straying) Parasites.

Da-

Trade Where They All Trade

A Sprayer for Every Use

Breathes there the woman with soul
so dead as not to want a taffeta
frock in her summer wardrobe? II

such there be, *b-» <* Invited to look
at the new display of taffeta dresses
or to study the picture above. She will
want one and cannot spend her money
to better advantage thap to buy It

Taffeta frocks are fashionable,, In-

expensive, becoming. The same one
will do for. afternoon and'' informal
evening wear. The modelplctured la

embellished with embroidered floral

motifs.

Nobody should object to Germany
and Russia making a treaty if either
of them is gullible enough to trust
the other.

The hide tariff may interfere with
the leather business, but anyway
there are plenty of leatherheads in
this country.

STOMACH WORMS CAUSE
' DEATH OF MANY SHEEP.

These girls who roll down their
stockings to parade the streets, might
better roll up their sleeves to work
at the washtub.

Formerly Aberican, people were
all tillers of the soil, but in these
dishonest times a lot of them are
soilers of the till.

There is nothing more invigorat
ing to a run down system than Tan-
lac. Try it. For sale by W. L. Kirk-
Patrick, Burlington.

The idle rich are undoubtedly un-
desirable citizens, but at least they
do not attempt to make a living py
working their mouths.

Claimed that 75 square feet of
garden space will support a family,
but it has to be fertilized both with
elbow grease and perspiration.

One reason why good teachers are
so hard to secure, is that so many of
them have undertaken to teach a
class of one in their own homes.

Teniae's reputation as one of the
best medicines on earth was won by
results, not claims. Try it. For sale
by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Robert Lassing and family, of St.
Petersburg, Fla., are in Burlington
and will spend the summer with his
parents, Judge and Mrs. J. M. Lass-
ing.

Some people in country towns
con't see why the boys will pla yball
in the streets, when they can find va •

can't see why the boys will play ball
mileV

The Library .Hall building, in
which is located the Postpffice, is
being painted. W. B. Hall, of Com-
missary neighborhood, is' the brush
artist.

Lexington, Ky.—Stomach worms'
this summer are causing heavy loss-
es in many Kentucky sheep flocks,
according to inquiries as to the
best methods of treatment which are
being received at the College of Ag-
riculture from farmers in different
sections of the State. One farmer
has reported the loss of a dozen
lambs while another who wished to
know what to do for the trouble
stated that he not only had lost
lambs but also ewes.

Although rotation of pastures is
a preventive measure, drenching
with copper sulphate, commonly
known as bluestone, must be resort-
ed to after the animals become in-
fested with the worms, according to
L. J. Horlacher, irf charge of sheep
work at the college. One-fourth of a
pound of the pulverized material is
dissolved in a pint of boiling water
and enough water added to make
three gallons. This is sufficient to
drench 100 animals, each mature
sheep being given three and one-half
ounces or seven level teaapoonfuls.
Lambs redeive half thia amount. It
<s necessary to keep the sheep off
feed for 12 hours before drenching
and care also should, be taken not
to strangle them while the drench
is being given.

Rotation of pastures has proved
its value as a preventive measure in
trials conducted on the Kentucky
Agriculture Experiment - Station
farm. .Whenever possible lambs and
ewes are changed to fresh pastures
every two weeks from the first of
June until lambs are marketed. It
has been found that if the pastures
are kept in good condition^ the in-
festation will not be as serious as
if. is if the grass is 'kept cropped
short.

'

Rape, oats, clover and vetch all
make excellent crops for altertiat
ing with permanent bluegrass pas-
ture. Lambs which are kept free
from worms by preventative meas-
ures will be ready for market much
earlier than those which are troubled
with them.

(Prepared by the UaUea SUtae Deportment
ef AflHcaltara.)

*^

The toll exacted frota the live-stock
Industry by internal parasites such
as worms ,1s saeranous, and- because
of -this drain oa the herds and flocks
the zoologists of the United States
Department of Agriculture keep up
an unflagging search for chemicals
and treatments that may he used to
combat thee* organisms. Recently
they have discovered that a certain
chemical once used in medicine as an
anesthetic and now used variously as
a Are extinguisher, cloth cleaner, In-
secticide, arid solvent for fats and
gums, lswery effective as a destroy-
er and expeller of Intestinal worms.
The name of this chemical Is carbon
tetrachloride.

The effectiveness of this chemical
against certain round worms has
been announced by the department,
but what may be the most beneficial
use has Just been brought out by tests
on animals Infested with hookworms.
In the case of sheep the minimum ef-
fective dose has not yet been deter-
mined, but all the doses used, from
12 cubic centimeters to 48, in each
case given In two ounces of castor
oil, removed all stomach worms and
all hookworms. It has been equally
effective for hookworm In dogs and
foxes, and has been used with suc-
cess against some of the various kinds
of worms that infest the digestive
tract of pigs.

The fact that a species of hook-
worm also affects man makes this
discovery of the efficacy of this chem-
ical against hookworms In various

Thm Little Midget hand sprayer, em 30c
Pratt's JIand Sprayer, ea 50c
Continuous Sprayer, each $1.00
Comprised Air Sprayer $4.00 and $6.50
JB»ot Bucket Sprayers $4.50 and $6.00
Barral Sprayer $1000
Portable Sprayer $25.00

Cracked Corn-sifted, beat quality—
100 lb. bag $1.75

Scratch Feed, no grit, 100 lb. bag. ... 1.85
Blatchiord*.CalfMeal,251b.b*vg... 1.25
Corn Meal, kiln dried, 100 lb. bag... 1.80

Spray your cows—Increase the flow
of milk, and give comfort to

cow and milker.

Cow Ease .Qt. 40c; i gal 75c 1 gal $1.25
Pratt's Fly Chaser.. ft gal. 85c; 1 gal $135
Bishopric's Gem and Fry Killer—

... liai 60c 1 gal 90c

Paris Green 1 lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.75

Arsenate of Lead Powder, Black Leaf,

Ckclium Arsenate, London Purple,

Heleboro, etc., etc

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years, - 33c
GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-eoffee - . . 25c
OUR BLEND TEA-a sparkling drink, lb - . 60c

;

One dollar', worth of any Tea or Coffee .ent po.lp.id.

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-"Coringtona Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

?***
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VALUE OF GOOD ORCHARD
METHODS SHOWN IN TEST

Alfalfa Is One of the Best Forage
Crepe for Hoes and Animals en
This Kind ef Pasture Are Most
Healthy.

animals of interest to medical men
as well as to veterinarians and live-
stock growers. Medical men are now
trying It out at several places as a
possible cure for hookworm disease
In man, and It gives promise of suc-
cess. As a- result of the work so far
completed, .scientists In the bureau
of anlmnl Industry consider that this
drug will prove of special value In
the removal of the various kinds of
blood-sucking worms in domestic ani-
mals.

Bardstown, Kr, — What proper
orchard cultivation and spraying will

do toward the production of perfact
apples is being pointed out to far-
mers in this section by a demonstra-
tion conducted by the Nazareth
Academy, near here, in cooperation
with the College of Agriculture at
Lexington and County Agent C. L.
HilJ. .The academy will harvest an
estimated crop of 2,000 bushels of
apples at 75 per cent of which will
be perfect as" the result of spraying
and cultivation practices which were
carried out in teh demonstration,
Mr. Hill says.

FARM POULTRY EXHIBIT
WILL BE MADE AT FAIR

Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body desigp of all

other types.

NEW POULTRY BOOKLET
IS READY FOR FARMERS

While farm workers are keeping
comfortable out in the hot sun, the
city folks are getting up a copious
perspiration by fanning themselves
on the porch.

The outsiders who- think they ca'i
make money in stocks, usually buy
them when they are just ready to go
down, and sell them when they are
about to go up.

The Ladies Aid Society of th^j
Baptist church were handsomely en-
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Rouse at their home out on the Belle
view pike, last Wednesday.

Although the pay of the congress
men is considered low, it is not sup-
posed it will be necessary to resort
to pie selective draft, to get enough
people to take the job this fall.

C. T. Claunch, of Erlanger, has
sold the following real estate:

Eight acres unimproved, in Flor-
ence, Ky., from Dr. Sayre, to J. K.
Sebree, $4,400.

Sixty-five acres, house, barn, etc.,
Devon, Ky., from Prof. Yealcy, to
a party from Latonia, Ky., for 4.-»

BOO.

Two acres and five room house,
etc., in Erlanger, Ky., from Henry
Hrnwning, to Blumenthal, of (in-
ciimuti, Ohio, for $2,800.

tiva room house and seven lot*
In KUmere, Ky,, from Edith McAfee,
Mailtsonville, Ohio, to J. K. (iubssr,
<»f Dayton, Ky., for $1,100.

Three room uew house, three lots
in Elsmere, Ky., for $1,400.
Ut .0x176 fast, in Florence, Ky„

K Sabres for MM.OO.

Lexington, Ky.-—"Helpful Hintd
for Poultrymen," is the title of the
latest publication from the College
of Agriculture, the new booklet now
being ready for free distribution to
interested farmers and poultrymen.
It answers the question, "Which is
the best breed of chickens?" and it
then gives a detailed discussion of
such things as selecting layers, the
breeding for eggs, culling, manage-
ment hints, feeding laying hens,
chick feeding, artificial brooding,
fattening, housing, and poultry pes^s
and diseases. The^ booklet, which also
contains a list of reference bulletins
and circulars, may be obtained fr«e
by writing the Experiment Station
at Lexington.

FEED FOR FATTENINGrSTEERS

Corn and Corn Silage With Cotton-
seed Meal and Alfalfa Favored

at Iowa College.

aaaaaan

New Orleans—Hundreds of marks-
men from all parts of the country
will participate in the first Ameri-
can Legion national championship
rifle meet which will be held during
the Legion national convention inNew Orleans next October.
Teams chosen from all Legion

state departments will compete at
ranges of 200, 300 and 500 yards
while a match open to all individual
entries will be fired on the 600-yard
course. Department teams will be
composed of four firing member*,
one alternate and a team captain.
The winning department team will

receive a loving cup which will be
retained until -the next annual riflo
meet to be held in conjunction 'with
the 1028 Legjon conven' >>Mn Kc
members of this tean>w ChrisUat
re to receive guiy years or more,
will also be awe charter member*,
making the hApathy to the family.
as well as h us*

open to inlKf not worry much about
800-yards- at) tit** school reports.

"
In

U
* ***** b*U ,Wr

That corn and corn silage, supple-
mented with cottonseed meal, alfalfa
hay and salt make the best ration for
fattening steers was shown to Iowa
farmers recently. Steers fed thia ration
made substantial gains in experiments
at Iowa State college and although
they were ordinary steers they made
$18 per head. This indicates that the
feeding business, properly handled
and where • good-quality steers are
started with, will pay the farmer s
profit.

Other roughages, such as clover
hay, corn stover and mixed timothy
and clover hays were experimented
with. The red dover ration made a
good showing but the other roughages
lost money.

Cottonseed meal was used to an
advantage In these experiments and
made a «3ne balancer for the ration.
In speaking of the use of this protein
feed for steers the animal husbandry
men say that during the last 12 years
It has been used in experiments at
the rate of three pounds to 1,000
pounds of "steer. It was fed for a
period of one to six months with corn
silage and good results were obtained.

Cottonseed meal, however, as a hog
feed has caused some doubt as to its

value due to toxic qualities but the
Iowa station has found that when fed
In radons where cottonseed meal Is

used at thp rate of one part to four
ports of radon no harm has resulted.

Lexington, Ky.—Plans already are
J

well under way for the poultry
standardization exhibit, which will
be made by county poultry associa-
tions for the third consecutive year
at the coming Kentucky State Fair,
according to J. R. Smyth, poultry
extension specialist of the College
of Agriculture, who will have charge
of the event. At least 20 of the
counties that have adopted a stand-
ard breed of poultry are expected to
enter birds in the exhibit which has
developed into one of the largest
farm poultry exhibits in the country,
he said.

Each county exhibit will be made
up of 32 birds, these being divided
into two pens o^ aged birds, two
pens of young birds and three en-
tries each in 'the cock, cockerel, hen
and pullet classes. Entries will com-
pete individually and as county ex
hibits. A number of cash and spec-
ial prizes this year will be offered
again as has been the case for the
last two years.

As a part of the poultry stand-
ardization campaign which has been
carried on over the State for a num-
ber of years by the college extension
division, the standardization exhibit
at the fair has experienced a rapid
development. Eight counties were
represented when the event first

took place two years ago while last
year 15 county poultry associations

Seat representative birds from the
locks of their members. The exhibit

has been designed to stimulate in-
terest in purebred poultry and at the
same time afford the farmer an op-
portunity to exhibit his best birds.

Roadster $ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Gar. 955
Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

Utz and Layne Coal Co.
Yards—Richwood and Devon.

Our high grade, guaranteed coal sells at $6.50 per
ton at yards. TKis price is subject to change on

account of the strike conditions at mines
and on the railroads.

L. T. UTZ, l. B. LAYNE,
Ph«. Burlington 33 phoBe Burlington 389
Burlington, Ky. Dixie Highway

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

OBSTACLE to RAISING SWINE

Round Worm Is One of Qrsstsst
Cause of Loee—Many R •mediae,

but Prevention Is Boot.

Fair View

>n»* of (Km gr«

imliT.-tl in lu>u
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hnvt* been re
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The County Board of Education.,
will roc«i*e bida (or the erection of
• achool building near Hebron, Boone
County, Ky. Plena end specification
will be on file on July 15th. at the
County School Superintendent's of-
fice in Burlington, and at Hebron De-
posit Bank, Hebron, Ky.

All bids must be accompanied by
a certified check for $800.00 pay.
able to J. C. Gordon, Superintend-
ent. Bida will be received at the
office of J. C. Gordon, Supt., U Bur-
lington, Ky., until 13 o'clock, noon.
Tkuradey July 27th, 1033.

Right to reject any and all bida
is reserved.

£11 bida meat ba *aol In a sealed
envelope addreaaod to J. Q. Gordo*,
Superintendent, aed have written ••
•be eevetepe e*»teiai*g |ke bid the

SmB ** ff* " reo
t~ t. cuma,

CORDON*

FARM
Offers for Sale

13 grade Hampshire breeding ewes; also samo number of good grade
Hampshire ewe lambs, sired by 1st prise winner Hampshire ram at North
Ky. Fair, 1831 ; also 1 grade ram iamb and 1 pure bred ram lamb sired by
1st prise winner at International Live Stock Show". Ssveral extra good
registered Chosterwhite March boars and gilts, sire and dams of same woa
at Ohio and Kentucky State Fairs. Write or call
lM,,,n " *>• , L. T. CLORE A SON, Burlington, Ky.«** ****e<

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
KTOorft Basil *o RomkI AM Tit* Aato IftTHkai

Dtts»»)CflsM r 01* TlM RaCOkfaW



w*ACE SIX

i

BOONE COUNTY'rECQRDER

LORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

livery
Tues. and Sai.

THE BEST

107ING PICTURES

1
Admission, 22c c& 10c

IffONPARBEL PARK

LjC iroS

WHERE TO DEAL
IN CINCINNATI

and lira. John King had for

d guests her sister and hus

«f Cincinnati.

Mrs. Will Arnold spent Tuesday
Cincinnati, going to a specialist

have her arm treated.

-iVof. Yealey sold his farm (the

place) to Mr. John Pruett

long price last week.
Susie Adams has returned

from a few days visit with

Chas. Whitson, of Walton.
j\ The many friends of Mrs. Lou
\TFssa*hpson regret to hear of her be-

^ag confined to her hame with stom-

r «cfc trouble.

_}Mrs. Cora Stephens of the Dixie

SQgirway, sold her beautiful bunga-
Wam last week to Mr. Will Tabling,

asf Cwvington.
lie*/. J. Garber and family will

e the fiTst of August for a
Qfs -stay with their people in

^••sL Virginia.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son, and
3Hn. Mattie Hoover, spent Thursday
'"ffinT*" with Mrs. Rose Tessler

family, of Rosedale.

?Miss Ella May Kenney has re-

to her home after a delight-

wait with her aunt, Anna Kenney
•sat Beaver, and attended the Chau-
<aaqua at Walton.

Hiss Kathryn Kelly, of Burling-
tnsavirperit the week-end with Mr. and

Stanley Lucas and attended the
it Sunday school picnic Satur-

at the Zoo.

A ' happyi Reunion was held at
heate of Cy Boyce on the Dixie
way Sunday, it being the 83rd

nUiiliday of Mrs. Boyce's father. A
~*uul dinner was spread at the nooi
hwur and quite a number of rela-

*iwefiaiul friends enjoyed the day.
'•Tire Death Angel visited our com-

WMoaity Thursday and took from our
aaJkist a lovely woman, Mrs. Emily
ShfWSkrd, of Shelby Street. She was
**aujinly of Maysville, Ky., but the
^seat 'two years has made her home
wnHl Mrs. Sallie Fulton and son Chas.
She had been ill some time of heart
Cnable, and last winter while spend-

4he winter in Sayler Park, she
into a cellar, but was thought
*e be seriously hurt. All that lov-

hands could do was done until
'"tli irth Teieved her of her suffering.

•SSha *was a faithful member of the
3M. H church of Maysville and a
Shivery woman. She leaves two sis-

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter, of Un-
pike, and Mrs. John Applegatc,
Maysville. The boral offerings
e beautiful. Funeral' took place
nrday at 10 o'cock at the home
Chas. Fulton. Rev. W. Mitchell
ehed a very appropriate funeral
on, after which the remains
shipped to Maysville, Ky. The

Sh&rnaved ones have the sympathy of
tsflbe entire community in their loss.

Mta. Bauers, of Dixie Highway, had
J%a her^guest the past two weeks,
/ law «ister, Mrs. Mary Grothans, of
* flCbvington.

CQdt community was again sadden-
'-'«i vjn Thursday evening when tha
Sfteath Angel visited the home of
Jfcs. Matt Rouse and claimed her

{ lowing daughter Mrs. Joe Gormeley
' <fwee Oraa Rouse). Oma was just in
1 «*e bloom of life, being 20 years of
:

.

'*>* She leaves a husband and
:

**a*lyy daughter. It was hard to
*rive her up but we are comforted
"Sto know that God knows best. She
/had a kind word and loving smile

everybody. She was a member of
Lutheran church. She leaves to

"sfeHsw her mother, husband, daught-
er and two brothers and a host of
anelatives and friends.

Aaarest Oma how we miu you,
'Since from earth you passed away,

'And our hearts are aching sorely,
<TAs we think of you today.

Bat when life's race is over,
_*»" our time has come to go,
'Ka will meet in Heaven above,

''In 'God's hame we longed for so.

'-The funeral took place at Hope-
.ul Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
3s». the presence of the largest con-
Tstrcgation that was ever known to
•ha gathered at the church. Philip
"Ihliaferro, of Erlanger, had charge
*»I tlie funeral.

Js. shower was given in honor of
Isfc. and Mrs. Arthur Betz at the

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hous-
on Friday night, June 28, 1922.
presents presented were as fol-

HOTEL ALMS
250 ROOMS

Cincinnati's Only

Suburban Hotel

Sulphur Vapor Baths

Beauty Shoppe

DAN M. MYERS, Manaear

WALL PAPER
1,000,000 ROLLS I Write for FREE

pe_ ) Sample Catalog of

50 new designslc Roll ( and colorings.

Why use Paint when 82c .will
papers Room 12x14. 9 '*-.»?'"!?

Martin Rosenberger, "sKS'fik?

Ranger and DeLuxe

BICYCLES
CnarmnUmJ 8 Ytan

Delivered To Your Home
At Factory-- To -Rider Pricat

Wrils Ds*t B. For Catalog

The

Rrendamour Sporting Goods
Company v

130-132 East 8lxth St. Cincinnati, 0.

i
/

LARGEST GARAGE
Free All—Battsry A Witer Servlcs

AMERICAN A£I° HOTEL
423 to 431 W. 6th St.

Cincinnati, Ohio
30c to 4 1-2 Hra. BOe to 8 1-2 Hra.

Daytime.
TOURISTS WELCOME

aaaa The Beat place In Cincinnati (or Dentistry.

T Cold Crtwns and Brtdgs War* $5.00

P Plates $7.50 Fillings $1.00.

5 Ta«ta Eatraetad with.at s*ia

E Writ* as for fcsfenealisa

T Ir. fall's fcq»rt flcntialB
' 216 W. 5th St. let. Elm and Plum
H Ciaciaaan, Ohio

PATENTS
JOHN ELIAS JONES
Attorney for U.S. and Forelga Pat-

ants. Designs, Trademark*
and Copyrights.

310 and 311 Lincoln laa Court

519 Main Street Nasi IO P. O.

Phone Caasl 3442 Cincinnati. Ohio

LADIES -- GIRLS
Always a.

Hakr-
I

M3E. FOURTH
L-

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Wholesale Shippers of Fish A Oysters

138 VV. Court St. Phonal Canal 2273

Olhr fcripHrttr itorttn &fipml

HtXMH SCHUSTW- MARTIN.

The school of great opportunity
for you* son and daughter

ACTING
DANCING

READING
Boarding Department

Send for Catalog now

Kemper Lane Cincinnati

L IV£
STOCK

Ftxtera*
AaaHancsELECTRIC

Lowest Prices — Largest Stock

ERTEL LIGHTING CO.

320 West Fourth St.
Writ* I

QUEHL SIGN CO.

. SIGNS
Electric and Painted

31 6 Main Street Cincinnati, Ohio

, ,
Help Nature

RESTORE YOUR HEALTH
Consult

DR. EDWARD H. SCHUETTE
Expert Dietitian a Chiropractor

Office. 266 Calheen St.. Desk D.
Phone Avoa 6778

THE CINCINNATI
TINT ft AWNING CO.

AWNINGS—TENTS—TARPAULINS
—SHOWER BATH CURTAINS-

HAY COVERS
232 E. Third Street Phone Main 1634^ CINCINNATI, OHIO.

BUSINESS-BUILDING
-ADVERTISING-

Or EVERY HMO

Tfce WASHBURNE-FLARSHEIM Ca.

R<
S* OT4«

Tune In With The World
Our equipment affords exceptional

advantages for 'ong distances.

Cino Radio Mfg. Co.
216 Waat Twelfth^.
Orders filled by Parcel Post.

MAGNUS WHITE
Msnufscturlng Optician

—EYES EXAMINED—

521 MAIN ST.
2 Doors North of P. O.

FACTORY REBUILT
ALL STANDARD MAKES

•1S.SO Ul» _
Wrtte Per Pr*oe Uat He. tSS

A MERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO. . INC
148 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Skip Yaar Poultry to aa tstabllshod Reliable House

TOP PRICES. DAILY RETURN*.
Write or Wire for Prices

THE PETERS POULTRY COMPANY
CAPITAL. eSO.000.00

104-6-8-10 W. Court St. Phone Canal 1»57 CINCINNATI, O.

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For Erenr Conceirabl* Purpose
The Certaln-To- Satisfy Kind

Look and Wear Wall—A Trial Will
Convince the Meat Skeptical

Pricat Rig at. Qaality Gaaraatsea.

Color Cards and Prices Upon Request

Wholesale and Retell

THE R.F ItUNSTON PAINT COMPANY
S. E. COR-PEARL & MAIN STS.

CINCINNATI, tHO

FEEDERS AVOID HEAVY LOSS

Cattle Cost Studies In Corn Belt Show

Looses Are Small When Rough-

age* Are Used/

(Prepared »y the United, States Department
of Afrlealtars.)

Cost figures ou 20.217 head of beef

cattle fed la five corn belt states, sum-

marised In" a statement issued by the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture, show that scattering drO*es made

good profits last seasoo, In spite of the

fact that there was an average loss of

120,87 per «t*w. Department Investi-

gators cite the fact that some of these

droves made profits under the most

adverse conditions, ss emphasising the

extreme Importance of watching the

details of feeding and management in

slump periods in the cattle business.

The feeders In the areas studied

who mode the most economic galns;
to

general, used standard rations. In Illi-

nois and Indiana this ration consisted

of corn, protein meal, mixed clover

and ^lraothy hay, and silage, with some

stover and fodder. In Nebraska and

Iowa the standard rations consisted of

corn and alfalfa hay, while In Missouri

It consisted of corn, protein meal, hay

and fodder. In the latter state some

of the cattle covered In the study were

finished on grass.

• "The average loss of $20.87 per

bead," one pf the department investi-

gators explains, "should be looked at

In the ltgbt of the fact that all feeds

were charged to the cattle at farm

prices for all home grown feeds, and

store prices for feeds bought." Thus

the effect of the loss In question on

the farm business as a whole was In

some measure offset by the return

from 1,000 to 2,600 pounds of unmar-

ketable roughage fed to the average

ateer in the different localities. Even

JL

*T*

Helen Tanner.
Ice tea pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Sydnor.
Large granite pan, Annie E. Crig-

ler.

Large teakettle, Will Marksberry.

Set sherbert dishes, May Cooper.

Kettle and two pie pans, Good-

ridge and family.

Ladel, Wilford Aylor.

Large alumium kettle, Mr. ami

Mrs. G. E. Scott

Set of china pie plates, Dr. and

Mrs. T. B. Castleman.

Vegetable bowl Lillian Coppage.

Cream pitcher and sugar bowl,

Kenneth Stephens.

Pan, lemon squeezer, large veget-

able bowl, sauce pan and one sheet,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Houston and fath-

er.

Two cake pans, Helma Smith.

Set ice tea glasses, Minnie Ryle

Alumnium pan, Pearl Marksberry
Vegetable bowl, Anna Carlton

Glass bowl, Mr. and Mrs. G.

Marksberry.
Alumnium perculator, Dr.

Mrs. F. L. Sayre and son.

SAFETY
DEAL, WITH THESE

RELIABLE CINCINNATI
SERVICE
FIRMS

J.

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Kraus.
x

Stanley Lucas and wife motored

to Hamilton, Ohio, July 4th and vis-

ited friends.

Mrs. Susie Groger and baby spent

several days last week with friends

and relatives in Covington.

Mr. J. B. Sanders, of Covington,

made a business trip to Nonpariel

Park, Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Rhoads and daughter, Iona,

of Nonpariel Park, were guests of

relatives in Cincinnati, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John King enter-

tained several , friends and relatives

July 4th with a basket dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frazer enter-

ined a number of friends and rei-

ves with a chicken dinner, July4.

W\ ~~^tfr. and Mrs. Elmer Horton had
tfor their guest the past two weeks,

and Ns uncle John Horton, of Lexing-

J£n

Ahnmuum perculator Mr. and Mrs.
JL «3. Martin.

'Aiomniuru kettle, Mr. and Mrs. C.
JB. Smith.

MUbagaJi clock, 'Allen Tanner.
Vet^tajftl dishes Mr. and Mrs. J.

* 4Surface>

Larga kettle Mr. Charles Corbm.
Alaa£jQ« perculator V. and T.

w Ml Wsdisk att, J. G. Benaker

Bfliag pin, N«W»n Marksberry.
t*Aer platsS, Mrs. O. HUnk-

gUse sugar bowl|H Ifcanakar.

and

Alumnium perculator, J. Meiman
Cut glass sugar bowl and cream

pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Weber.
Marmolade set, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-

ley Lucas. ^i airs, v^nas. Ayior

^
Silver salt and pepper shake>

^pent the 4th of July with Mrs. Matt
Sheral Ryle. Ikouse and daughter Mrs. Gormley,

Set silver pie forks, A. J. Renaker yky
\B seriously ill

and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mitchell. J^
Set linen towels, Mr. and Mrs. L.

E. Thompson.
Set linen bath towels, Mrs. Cor-

bin and family.

Tea set, Winfield Myers.
Linen dresser scarf Mr. and Mrs.

C. W. Myers
Bath towel and center piece, Mr.

and Mrs. John Swim.
Pair hand made pillow cases,

Myrtie Stevens

Center piece, Mrs. W. L. Steph-

ens.

Table cloth, Mr. W L. Stephens.

Dollar Mrs. Nannie Stephens.

Dollar Mrs. Edgar Aylor.

Pair handmade pillow cases, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Mitchell.

Bath towel Lucy Newman.
Bath towels, Rev. Garber and wife.

Serving tray. Clara May Grubbs
and friend.

Alumnium kettle and center piece,

Mrs. Fitzhugh Tanner.
Linen table cloth and two pair of

pillow cases, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Afterkirk.

Table cloth and sheet, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Garrison.

Double boiler, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Tanner.

Dresser scarf Irene Aylor
Two large bath towels, Corrino

Cody.'
Set \t cups and saucers and al-

umnium was basin, Billy Brown.

Sat cut xluss gobleta Dr. Blunden
and wife.

(Too late for last week.)

Elmer Acrse and wife will soon
ham s bungalow built on Handera
Drift.

Mr. and Mrs, Joa Fraaer

BETTE RRURAL SCHOOLS

Mr. and Mrs. John Schaffer, of

Cincinnati, spent several days last

week with Ernest "JJorton and fam-
ily, of Hopeful.

Mrs. Chas. Aylor and daughter

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wm.
spent Wednesday afternoon with

Mrs. John Neal and family, of Bank
Lick street, Florence.

Mrs. Cora Stephens spent several

'days last week with her daughter,

Mrs. Ben Carpenter and children,

and son Kenneth Stephens, and fam-
il, of Richwood.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Hogan, Joseph

Surface and wife, and John Surface

and wife, attended the family reun-

ion at the home of Eli Surface and
family, the 4th of July.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and mother,

Mrs. Mattie Hoover, of Dixie High-

way, entertained at dinner Fridav
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Godridge and
Mrs. Minnie Plummer, of Burling-

ton.

Mrs. J. T. Williams and daughter,

Glen Rose, have returned to their

Rome in Bullittsville neighborhood,
after a delightful visit with her

mother, Mrs. Ola Carpenter and Dr.

T. B. Castleman and family.

9K
PLUS A SHARE IN

FURTHER PROFITS

payable quar-
terly, is assured you on an
investment in

CINCINNATI FINANCE CO.

stock. If you have any monsy
earning leas than 9% or any se-

curities bringing you a less re-

turn, do not fail to investigate

at once this high grade, sea-

soned financial security.

$12. Ver share
(Subject to advanee)

Company uses its capital for

real estate mortgages and com-
mercial financing— a safe and
profitable business.

Over 3,150 individual stock-
holders; assets $2,275,000. Has
not missed a dividend sine* it

began business-

Send in coupon below for In-

teresting CINCINNATI FI-
NANCE booklet describing this

sound investment opportunity.

Piatt BrothersCo.
INVESTMENT f*BCOI»ITIES

DIXIE TERMINAL BLDO.. CINCINNATI. O.

Ufo ation Ceaeoa— Mail Te-Day

PLATT BROTHERS COMPANY.
DIXIE TERMINAL. Bt-OO..

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Without obligation on my part. J*nd
me your lllust rated booklet abouf the

CINCINNATI FINANCE C<Y*tock.

Name

Address -

While fine equipment helps make

a good school, the principal thing is

to secure the right kind of teachers.

Not necessarily teachers with a lot

of book knowledge and educational

thedry^ but teachers who inspire the

children with ambition.

If you get that kind of teacher

into even a primitive i building with

almost no faclities she will yet

arouse enthusiasm and her children

(will learn.

A teacher with the genuine gift of

inspiring enthusiasm may not have

had much experience and she may
be quite young. But she has a certain

magetism of persolality, a warmth
of attraction, > that arouses pupils.

She makes them wont to work. Their

better natures
v
ajnd their dawnins

intelligences are stirred by her ar-

dor. Teachers' of that type can

usually be had, if sefficient pains are

.i ken in examining applicants anil

making selections. •

In many places teachers are select-

ed on the basis of written recom-

mendations alone, with little
,
per-

.sonal inquiry about them, and re-

sults often prove disappointing.

As respocts selection of teachers

for Boone county it can be said that

local candidates, our own home girls,

should be employed where possible.

Yet the work is too vital to our

community life, 'to give sugh posi-

tions to any who are not qualified

for them. In looking up applicants

from other places, it is worth while

to investigate their record very

carefully. Not merely should their

recommendations be examined, but
if possible the authorities should talk

with people who know them person-

ally, and can tell What they have ac-

complished in the past.

A little money spent in traveling

Catty* Finished on Grass.

though the cattle-feeding enterprise

may show a presumptive loss, there

may be a profit for the, farm operation

as a whole, provided home-grown feeds

have been produced at a cost far

enough below the market price.

"No lnldlvdual feeder could be aure

of marketing his field products at a

profit, Including stover and low-grade

hay,' if he were to choose to sell crops

rather than feed them to live stock.

If all feeders, or even If a considerable

number of feeders, were to try such a

shift, the market for all field products

would be glutted, with the probable re-

sult that the farmers could not even

dispose of their corn. The cattle feed-

er, though he knows that his business

for the time being Is a precarious one,

hesitates to turn to crop farming as a

possible relief, because he realises that

cattle feeding la the business he Is best

fitted for, and because he believes a re-

covery to profitable production Is not

far distant."

The studies in question were made
by the United States Department of

Agriculture In co-operation with the

state agricultural college* of Nebras-

ka, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Missou-

ri. Preliminary reports issued by the

department, and by the several state

institutions concerned, give in detail

the quantities of feed and hours of la-

bor used In ordinary feed lot produc-

tion of fat cattle.

All reports may be obtained upon

request to the Department of Agricul-

or telephoning to thoroughly invest- 1 tore, Washington, D. C, or single re-

ports from the state agricultural col-

leges co-operating. Farmers' Bulletin

1218, "Beef Production In the Corn

Belt," gives a discussion of feeding.

"Highroads and skyroads" is the

title of a one-reel motion picture

just released by the United States

Department of Agriculture. It was
made in the western tier of States

under the supervision of highway
engineers of thu Bureau of Public

Roads.

Beware of Boil an the Lip.

A boll on the upper lip seems a

trifle, but It Is really extremely dan-

gerous. It calls for the greatest ex-

ercise of judgment on the part of the

surgeon, for death Is likely whether

the boll be let alone or whether It be

lanced. And death usually comes with-

in two or three days.

igate the qualifications of applicants,

has often saved serious disappoint-

ment. A teacher who inspires the

young people is a prize worth hav
ing, and teaching of that kind is the

first means by which a community
can secure high class schools.

Revised greJea for white potatoes,

prepared hy the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, provide for

the elimination from No. 1 grade (it

misshapen* otatoas and potatoes af-

footed
1 by %|U*f heart, and the addi

ft*m of a gride tawwa as Ho. 1 small.

Flowers for Dining Room.
Flowers always make the dining

room more cheerful. Why not moke
your own flower bex and plant yoi

own flowerst Take three boards

equal length; the length you desli

and two small onee for the ends. Ti

this to match the dining room to

tare and eel lt*ea the window
with prop* If

BOBBED HAIR
The opinion of one who knows.

I want to say to every girl that

it is a nuisance. I have not had
time to work since I cut my hair. If

one wishes bobbed hair . to look

pretty it must be washed carefully

three times a week and curled every
morning. This takes 'at least two
hours of ona's time, which might-be
put to much better use.

I prefer long hair, which requires

only a couple of minutes each morn-
ing, to the short, savage looking

bobbt/Oeir. And I belive Ameri-
can'' «hould be proud of ,tho

«i cn -*« with which they»1.5U Tlv not cut^
••ewwe#aeeaoe^£*V th«m

t<>> v » barbarous

TOUB COUNT*

I

ESSENTIAL TO CONTROL LICE

Plenty of Nutritious Feed and Thor-

ough Cleaning Up of Surround-

ings Are Needed.

, la the control of cattle lice, plenty

of nutritious food dnd a thorough

cleaning up of the animals and their

surroundings are essential to success,

whatever method of control you

choose to adopt.

TAXI

Take Yoti Coaaty Papar

Feeding Calves.

Calves Intended fer beef should be-

Sn on grnin when three to four months
d. A mixture of equal part* oats,

bran and corn (preferably ground) Is

the best grain ration.

Pay Attention te Worms,
lurressful growers of swine era

each year paying more attention to

the prevention of worms In swine.

Desk larly.

lambe should be docked and (tided

yet quite

I*

i
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HEBRON.
w'<?l«

Mann
1

i

f
had a "luting pUnt

put in his residence last week.

K„?S
nry

«

Getke
.

r
,

,s /Waring towild a nice residence/ on his lot at
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FLORENCE.

Little Robert Scott has scarlet
fever.

Mrs. Lou Thompson, who has been
quite ill is some better.

**» Ay,or .„, ^ f Unlon , dj^^^rcsss »*»
Mr. and Mrs. Batty Long 8pent

Sunday ^ John

f AyIor
' ^

James Bullock and family and Geo.

22?°i?L •EL!?'*' *«*-la*t Sunday

Rev. Omer and family return™

.
™«^ *•<* fTOm Lotti^iUa after

a visit with relatives. Miss Grace Qib-
•on of the Louisville Home accom-
panied them home for a TisjtT^'^

Rev. Rover wife Md daughter,?»> Walton and family, T. C.

Sunday afternoon in Erlanger.
J. R. WWtson, of Erlanger, was

calling on friends here MorMay
Miss Lixiie Glacken, of Coving,

ton, is the guest of Mrs. Sally Ful-
ton.

MOST ANYTHING.

PAGE SEVJO*

Our sins find us out, but they don't
always squeal.

BASE BALL.

The friends here of Mrs. Joseph
were sorry to hear of her

Umi wjth Thos. Hafer and wlfa, last
Sunday.

Mrs, Earl Gsrnett and children of
Ludlow, spent the past week at the
Jome of Mrs. Nellie Garnett, while
Mrs. Garnett was st -the bedside of
Mrs. Deliah Uti of Florence, who is
seriously 111.

ra. Gertrude Aylor, of Gunpow
der, spent Sunday with. Mrs. L, P
Aylor.. .. -

«..

Home' 8aturdar

spent
and

f PRANCESVILLE.
Mrs. R. Si. Wilson and little eon

Bernard, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Brown.

Miss Amanda Koona was called to T
Rising Sun last week by the deatt of «*"d.

mother -

Fred Reich, of Erlanger
Sunday with Albert *fchybo'ld
family.

Mr. and Mrs. 'John Bogan spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Surface.

Mrs. Mike Cahill left Saturday for
a visit with Lou Kroger and family
at Hamilton.

The Sunday School of the Chris-
tian church enjoyed a picnic at the
Zoo, Saturday.

Fitahugh Tanner and wife enter-
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Miss Ina Renaker has returned tp
her home in Cynthiana after a visit
with relatives here.

Misses Helen Osborne and Lucille
Scott have accepted positions in Cin-
cinnati at Shillitos.

Mr. John Meiman of Erlanger,
nt Sunday evening with Mr. and'
Lewis Houston.

is* Helen Marshall has returned
her position in Cincinnati, after

two week's vacation. ,

Mr*. Chas. Fulton and Mrs. Car-
rie Carpenter, are the guests of rel-
stives at Maysville, Ky.

son Elmer, Mr. and Mrs. j7 S. Eg* **, T* .""p** Sunday school had
S^T P*«n»« Saturday at the Zoo.

her sister, Mrs. Polly Courtney,v
Miss Jessie Wilson spent Saturday

mght and Sunday with her tmrents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson.
The Sand Run B. Y. P. U. attended

M»e District meeting of the No
Kentucky Unions at Bellevue, last
Tuesday night and brought home
Attendance Banner.

Miss Rhoda Eggleston has return
ed to her home at PL Pleasant, af
ter a week's visit with relatives here,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston had

as guests Sunday Rev. B. F. Swind-
er, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bates an<

gUston and children and Mrs. Chaa. fir* p£
Munta and children. V"7 ^ *eport a flne ***».

Rev. Garber, of Union, aided byML *nd MrB* *• Clarkaon
the pastor, Rav. B. F. Swindler, will
begin a series of meetings at SandRun next Monday night. Services
will begin promptly at 7:80. We
cordially invite everybody to come
and be with us in these services.

"t in/ this V»d ]

his wtfeat. S^*
amily/ called ~~™r

Gaines one day the past week
Otto Rector is the first

neighborhood to thresh
Walter Shook and famil

on J. W White Sunday afternoon
Mr. Carroll Snyder spent Satur-

day afternoon with Miss Alice White.
Quite a number from here have

been attending church at Petersburg
Alice White called on Mrs. Mae
«f»

r °ne afterno°n the past week.
William Hensley and wife have

moved into Walter Gaines' new bune-
alow. J

*

Mrs. Laura Sebree was a pleasant
caller on Mrs. James Burns one day
last week. f *

Clyde Akin and family spent Sun.
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
o. F. Akin.

Walter Shook wife and baby were

Roy Mullen and famfly were Sat-

T%? £!£* *nd Sunday ¥<** of
J. W. White and wife. X

Miss Maude and Leotha Deck call,
ed on Misses «Eva and Hatel/Akin
one afternoon last week. /

H fc J
- T-

White «tumelhome
Saturday afternoon after a few davs
stay wrth relatives Jn Indiana.

Mrs. Frank Voshell had an apple
Peeling one day last week. The help.

' were as follows: Mrs. Beemon,

W' FLICKERTOWN.
.l

1

i
C
.
e
,??

,

!.

t
*.

c"Iled on M,8B M**te -
F
7.
eddie

.
Sch™m, Jr., wife and &

and
son, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ICd

- Hawes in Covington, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Osborne and

children were the guests of relatives
at Bromley Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. A. M. House had as guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Finan and
son, and Mrs. Dressman, of Coving-
ton

son, spent
Mrs. G. K„

>Jof Mt. Auburn, were guests of Mr.
Mrs. Fred Schrara and family.

nday.
"'

and Mrs. RusseU Mitchell and
Mrs. Will Glacken and
Sunday with Mr. arid
Kindred.

Clarence Carpenter, Jno. P. Crouch
and Charlie Bradford, returned
home Friday night after a trip toMammoth Cave.

Mrs. Emily Soward, who has been
sick for some time, passed away last
Thursday afternoon. The funeral was
held Saturday morning at the house
at 10 o clock, conducted by RevTomlm after which the remains wer*

SSrtsSJter1?^ Ky- for bQrial
there. Philip Taliaferra, of Erlanger,
bad charge of the funeral.

. Petersburg.
Joe Walston haa the mumps.
Mrs. Susie Ryie is quite poorly.
Crops are still perishing for want

of rain.

Mrs. Hogan Wingate does not im-
prove in health much.
W. H. Hensley is not improving as

his family and friends would like.
Frank Geisler and Ed. Keim are

painting Hubert Walton's residence
James Northcutt, of Covington, in

here visiting his Bister, Mrs. Chas.
Shinkle,Mrs. Charles Akin, Mrs. Leslie S«, \ t> L

pet dozen.
Akin.

and Miss Hasel Vtoe8 at $2.20 per bushel. Corn 80c
peT dozen.

VERONA."
^Oliver and Henrietta Geisler, of
bouth Norwood, Cincinnati, spent

Walter Renaker was quite poorly Sund*y here,
last Sunday. Many here are spending a portion

DJ
/0
iV?

n
J
Benson is 3uite P°or,y of •

their t,BV out in the country pick-
Hnght's disease. mg blackberries.
A revival meeting ig in progress V P1«»ty of beans, roasting ears, to-

»t_the Methodist church. »otoes, onions and potatoes, in spiteWm. House and wife of Latonia °\ the dry weather.
>JN.visited friends here last Sunday

James Stone and family, of 1
tonia, visited friends here last Sun
day.

Manager Ryle, determined not to
lose three out of four games, came
to Hebron Saturday with a team that
was not only strong on defensive,
but a veritable wrecking crew, when
it came to offensive work. Huey, who
was icked to pitch did not appear to
be in the beat of form, allowing a
run in the first inning on two sin-
glea and tw6 wild pitches, and re-
tired in favor of Walton in the 8rd
after the first three men np had hit
a two bagger, home run and three
base hit. Walton retired the visitors
without a hit for three innings, when
they got busy and drove him to the
woods, putting over five runs with
two triples a two bagger, single and
two bases on bals. Hossman was sent
to the rescue and retired them in the
sixth and seventh without a hit h«t
not wanting to show partiality, they
"cored a run off him in the eighth
on two singles and a two base hit,
and thre more in the ninth on two
doubles, an error and a three bag-
ger, Finn, who was in the box for
the visitors allowed a single in the
fifth when the home team scored two
runs on four errors and a single, and
was touched up for a three base hit
»nd two doubles in the ninth which
with a base on balls and an error
netted three more runs. Runs—He-
bron 5; Belleview 18. Hits—Hebron
4, Belleview. 16; Struck out by Huey
1, by Walton 8, by Finn 8. Bases onU
S? ^ w*lton

» *. off Finn- 2.
The Petersburg team will play at

Hebron next Saturday

a,X ,J?.
me b*tw*en Taylorsport

and Delhi last Sunday was not play-
ed

r
in the league on account of the

umpire failing to show up, but was
decided to play a game as a large
crowd had turned out to witness it.
Each team selected a man and the
game went along nicely until the
eighth inning when a decision made

S^Ja Delhi '
8 '""Pi"' was not

to the liking of that team and they
left the ground, .which forfeits the
game to Taylorsport 9 to 0. Black
pitched a good game but the hand-
hng of the ball by Taylorsport on
the infield was not up to standard.
Next Sunday Cleves will play at
Taylorsport.

$$$
The Idlewild "Colts" hooked up

with. the Burlington Vets on the lat-
^ter s ground last Saturday and a
real interesting game resulted. The
score was 7 to 2 in favor of Burling-
ton Hubert Brady, in the box for
Burlington, allowed Houston's team
only three hits and struck out 12
Houston struck out 5 of the "Vets
Houston pitched a splendid brand of
ball for the first six innings, but
weakened toward the end, allowing
Burlington to Bcore 4 runs in the
eighth. The "Vets" will meet the
strong Union team for the second
time this year on the Burlington
grounds Saturday, July 22nd, 2 pm. sharp. r

BATTERIES
Brady and Conner for Burlington.
Black and Garrison for Union.

MlA highly heralded ball team hail-

3* £ Pler8
,

bui*. Ky., journev-
ed to this city last Sunday and re-
ceived a severe drubbing at the
hands of the local Celts. The final
score being, Petersburg 6, Celts 14
The local management is not to beblamed for booking this game with

the Kentucky team*, for the teamcame highly recommended and pre-
vious to Sunday's game had not
been defeated in a Sunday contest
this season.—Rising Sun, Ind.. Re-
corder.

'

For a nrofftsbifl vacation nt
cost, spend it in your garden.

When waH paper is too expensive
in price, use German marks.

The feeble minded, however wor-
ry over their affliction.

VII. AERIALS AND HOW TO INSTALL THEM

A young man never goes craxzy
when he is in love. He only gets dip-
py.

• Keep moving. You can't expect
the world to lag behind with you.

The smallest rung of the ladder is
always at the top. There are not so
many to occupy it.

Cheer up
! You may be president

some day. Every dinky organisation
has one.

No, don't tell us your opinion of
r~*irr:if. Wc i«m't print rough stuff.

Never start a bad story about
another person. Some one may con-
fuse the names and hang it onto
you.

School teachers are continually a
lap ahead of their times. They are
teaching children many of the
things they should learn at home.

Young people should never make
light of gray hairs. The aged have
learned the follies of fouth.

Be an expert at one thing and
the world will forgive you for what
you don't know about the rest.

If people who fall in love a t first
sight would refrain from taking
the second look there wotld be less
divorces in the world.

There is no fool quite so foolish
as the fool who thinks he
one.

is a wise

WHAT HEAT ACCOMPLISHES-

Many people feel that hot weather
is a kind of enemy to the human race,
a season which brings misery with
out alleviation. And yet if it were
not for hot weather, the country
coluld never befed. The corn-<:rop in
particular, America's greatest staple
needs a lot of sizzling heat. If we
have a cool summer, our corn lan-
guishes, and the most .fundamental
food for man and the domestic ani-
mals is found lacking.

Heat, if reasonably tempered yitn
moisture, has a wonderful effect to
bring out the fertility of the earth.
Tropical climates always produce the
most luxurious vegetation. Impene
trable thickets grow there that would
not be possible under the less stim
ulating influences of cooler climates
The hot weather of summer is the
basis of our prosperity, and if any-
thinp were to make the climate of
the United States cooler we should
pay for it in a declining food sup-
ply.

One of the greatest advantages of
wireless telephone receivers Is that an
elaborate or expensive aerial Is not
required. Although good sets with
vacuum bulb detectors may be used

r^Wtt* — lodooftia. 'zi, or even with
a bedstead or wire springs as an
aerial, yet an outside aerial will al-
ways give better results. As I have
already mentioned, a single wire will
do as well as several, the main thing
being to get the aerial

long and high in order
to catch waves which
are not interrupted, or
interfered with by sur-

rounding buildings,
steel bridges, electric

wires and similar ob-
jects. Next, or rather
most important, is to

have the aeria! am!
lead-in thoroughly in-

sulated from all sur-

rounding objects, for
even wood, when damp,
is an excellent conduct-
or. The best material
for an amateur aerial
for receiving is a
stranded phosphor
bronze or copper wire.

.

about No. 14, although
solid copper wire, cop-
per-covered steel wire
or even insulated cop-
per wire will serve ev-
ery purpose. For In-

sulators, use porcelain
cleats. These may be
used both where the
lead-in Is attached to
walla or other objects, and where the
aerial wire is attached to the sup-
ports or guys. The accompany-
ing figures.. No. 9 and No. 10, illustrate
aerials Installed, the first showing the
wire attached to a chimney or sim-
ilar structure and to a wall ; the other,
an aerial which Is designed for a tin
or state roof and which obviates mak-
ing boles for attachment. Where the

lead-in wire enters the building
should be of rubber Insulated wire
may be brought In at the
a window, either by cutting
groove or by jamming the
down until the wire flattens
buried partly in the wood. AH
in the aerial aad lead-in should •*»-
scraped bright, tightly twisted am*
soldered, finally being wrapped wflfe,
insulating or adhesive tape or

***
with M

spaghettl ,
* tubing. For the

results, be sure to run your Um
from the end of aerials toward* tmav
station ..which you most freqi
wish to hear or tewasds the
taut station which you desire to»
up. Very often, this will make a
difference In results, especially
a small receiving set Care in fnlawj
log directions will insure good 1

1 usalai

KENTUCKY FARMERS PLAN
TO USE MORE FERTILIZER

MT. ZION.
There win bo an all day basket™e
,

etin« • Mt. Zion church Sunday,
July 80th. Services at 10 a. u- and
8 o'clock in afternoon* afeWybody
welcome. *

Rev. Chapman occupied the pulpit
at the Unlvenalist ckurea 8unda>
morning ami evening. •

home
a few day's stay in

the city and visiting her brother and
sisters.

Chas. Stephens and family, of tho
Gunpowder neighborhood, were- the
guests of Walter Rector and family
Sunday. '

Mra. Geo. Hensley was in the city
Sunday to see her husband, who wss
operated on last week at a hospital.
He ia reported to be doing well.

Pete has had plenty of places to
congregate the past week. Three
games of hall, three sermons at the
Baptist church each day and the
movia Saturday night, and dinners
and suppers to finish up on.

»*?• ,^d*n d**th 0( Un* J°*l«
*«• at Waterloo was sad news *o
all who knew her. She had been a
member of the Belleview Christie*
chorea for some lorty years or more
Be was one of the charter member.Ws extend sympathy to the family.

W. Carpenter and wife, of near
Burlington, were guests of their
aunt, Fannie Snyder, Sunday,
The M. E. and Christian churches

s£«rt^^fe rt'-S"'«?«

J

We see quite a number of black-
berry pickers in the fields, indicat-

w* ** h8rVMt of that fruit.We are in need of rain here. Wat-
er scarce for domestic purposes and
also stock water becoming scarce.

Bevival meeting will be in pro-

KT.n* New BetheI church; Juliy 80.
ht 7:80 p. m. Bro. Jackson will con-
duct the series.

John W. Powers and Miss Ruth
.Jenkins were united in the holy

S° V°£r
wed,ock *t the home ofRev DeMoisey, of Walton, last Wed-

nesday. W. L. Chapman, and wife
were attendants.

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. R. E. Tanner is numbered

among the sick.

P. J. Allen and wife, of Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, spent last Sundae
with this writer and wife.

The work of harvesting the hay
crop is about completed, and is in
the barns in good condition.

C. S. Acre who is attending school
at Richmond, Ky., spent a few dayi

ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
re, recently.

Robert Robbins, who visited home
folks a few days recently, has re-
turned to Berea, to attenl the sum-
mer term of school.

We had a letter from B. N. Tan-
ner, of Payette, Mo., a few days
since in which he states he is enjoy,
ing better health than he has for
several years, and contemplates a
visit to his children in Oklahoma and
Texas in the near future.

Mrs. Oma Gorralsy, (nee Rousel
died at her home in Erlanger, on
Thursday of last week after s linger.

illness of several months withS

Lexington, Ky.—Reports being
received at the CoUege of Agricul-
ture from county agricultural agta
in various parts of the State indicate
that Kentucky farmers this year will
use fertilisers, particularly limestone
and acid phosphate, more extensive
ly than they have in the past few
years. This is seen by soil special-
ists at the college as a marked step
toward soil improvement in view of
the fact that limestone and acid
phosphate, when used on the State'*
soil experiment fields, repeatedly
have demonstrate! their ability to
increase crop yields on practically
all types of soil found in Kentucky.

Grayson county farmers have made
arrangements to use at least 1 600
tolls of limestone this fall, more than
90 per cent of which will be used In
connection with acid phosphate
County Agent R. W. Scearo says
Applications will be made at the rata
of two tons of limestone and 300
pounds of phosphate an acre It la
expected that at least 500 acres will
be limed in the county.

In
. Henderson county, farmers

have made arrangements to poo j
their orders for stone in order to
increase its use in the county ac
cording to County Agent D. w' Martm, while 400 tons of stone aireadv
have been crushed in Lincoln coun-
ty and plans made for the crusher

during the summer and fall, c. B.
Alston, county agent saya.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We are showing a

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys'FSUITS
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of i

usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at prices down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Wachs
60S Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

i

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

««V T^ l'~
ded diM«"V<»nsump ^ Miss Una Binder

W«« 7?*. ""I''""
Were Uken *> V«« «ty SundayHopeful last Satarday, and aff

j
fI7 '.

mPro«ive funeral service con-Xvvas
an, of Latonij

oyer, the remains

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Geo. Wilkens of CaU

visiting relatives here

,
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numerous

returned

•J. G

t VM HI

i«}** i2? ** "f
1 w*1? "* •bo»*

k>« marks aa the* seheel reports,
but figure* ia the baas b*U

jeohuaaveaeate mental
error

«•' H-JMrs. Mollis

ducted by R.v; Runyan, 7t uVn"." £?!/ «"•* .°'

and ReV Royeri the *„*£ «£». Wy-morma*
interred la Hopeful cemetery in the « Un - ^wtt Judjr." and
presence of a large concourse of sor. V

11* 1"*' °' Indiana. vi*it«d
rowing relatives and frienda.

Wwlth never bring* satisfaction.A fellow always wants more.

W* bay* rented batten** that will

or repairing yoar battery.
"

Dempeey Meter Oar Ot,

CONSTANCE.
Blackberry pickers are

now.

Mrs. Luther
out again.

A party of young folks from herj
went to Coney Island, Sunday.

"\ Mrs. Ollie Kottmyer is home from

f visit with her sister in Indiana.
\° \ Mrs.

Perhaps that nickel yon giv*
church makes you feel good. M_
it a dollar and you will feel bully.
Money giJen to a chuch

spent » ere*Hood is able to he
spent. It returns to you many folaV

Think of the good old days wheatyou were a child in Sunday^ soheeTand of the lessons you leered S*have never forgotten.
^^

to resume her work^ oVTr^T^ ^^ ^^"iZIZ?* ^^^
Cleek, of Beaver Lick JM T H°"P,U1, " h°me

' ,
Th« ch««* «« Sunday school are.

.:. "» «JMim*s Lout** »nH p.v„.,,.„. *M— Hiti» »k. , °°l are-
*"innen,i and

Krause, of Indianh
Judge, several day

John Loom* wif, „m , ,n Orv.l,
of Independent, werr guest* of
heir daughter, Mr, v.lm .Pitcher,
the latter part <»f U.t w*mk.

Died July loth. Mrs. Rob*. WUaa,
h<K Uaugater. Mr*.'

Heap Kuur.1 iTtlt we** at ita

'

se and France. Clore Joing the „«• for your childrenWm. (lore, attended f°* •« of the children of the <

Master

Mrs. tej.
"h°

' ^ ,H P,e"*nt
' »"» yT^hef

1 '*""*-'*««
Mr v you wer« young

•"•Mr*. S VV. Aylor haa returned
< :|>u«*m can not Uv* on

home from RullttUville neighbor- *nd col^l»>unities can
hood where she was the guest of her

withouV church**,
daughter, Mr*. Willi. . Make it a dollar

far

at the
* c*aaa4ag th. we^ag^,^^

street* t» ***», aaate peep*. »aink ^^ft-* «f L
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LEGION NOTES

housed, stuped paper into the room

and then touched a match to it. He

wanted to destroy the bureau's^re-

cords, he said. He is being held for

mental examination.

Washington, D. C—For the first

time since the United States declar-

ed war, the flag of the German Re-

public waa displayed from the Ger-

man Embassy at Washington, July

4th.

Omaha, Neb. — Forty Nebraska

world war veterans, decorated by

the American and allied governments

for extraordinary heroism, will be

guests of honor at the convention

of the state American Legion posts

-- to be held in York, Nebbraska Sep-

tember 18 to 20th.

St. Paul, Minn.—Disabled world

war veterans who have taken up

homesteads on a 8,500 acre tract of

land ip Minesota have refused to sc
cept the Government's suggestion

that the various plots be named- for

the great battles of the world

war. "Our wounds and ailments are

sufficient to remind us of our exper-

iences," they say.

New York City—Under a modifi-

cation of the New York Veterans'

Relief Act, dependents of disabled

ex-service men in hospitals are elig

ible, to $16 a month benefit if the

veteran is being maintained in the

hospital by the Government.

New Orleans, La.—Several thous-

and Iowa Legionnaires will come to

the national American Legion con-

vention next October in five special

trains, according to a representative

of the Iowa department, who visited

New Orleans to make arrangements

for parking fifty-seven Pullman cars

in which the Iowans will live while

in the Southern city.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Former service

men in Pennsylvania have received

$40,000 in claims from the Govern-

ment during the last month through

the egorts of the Pennsylvania Amer-

ican Legion.

Njew York City—A special board

of inquiry has proclaimed Julian N.

Stahischmidt a hero. He was killed

when he tried to stop a runaway
tank during the American Legion's

Memorial Day parade in New YoTk.

A medal in recognition of his valor

has been presented to his mother.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A hero of the

world war, five times wounded at

Chateau Thierry, but without work

and with no prospect of Government
compensation to which he was entit

led, Daniel Webster of Philadelphia,

Pa., committed suicide and would

have been buried in a potter's field

had not the American Legion given

him a decent burial.

Philadelphia, Pa. — An orphans

home for children of world war vet-

erans will be built by the Pennsyl-

vania American Legion. A survey is

now being made to ascertain the

number of children for whom ac-

commodations must be made.

New Orleans—President Hardiny,

"v General Pershing and Major Gen.

John A. Lejeune, commandant of the

United States Marine corps, are ex-

pected as distinguished guests at the

American , Legion national conven-

tion in New Orleans next October.

Definite acceptance of an invita-

tion to attend the convention has

bean received from General Lejeune,

while President Harding and Gen-
eral Pershing have expressed the

hope that official business will not

prevent their attendance at the

Legion gathering.

The military career of the Marin-

er corps leader embraces service in

the Spanish-American and World
wars as well as the Philippine Insur-

rection and the capture of Vera
Cruz. He obtained greatest recogni-

tion as commander of the Fourth bri-

gade of marines of the Second di-

vision, serving in the Marbache sec-

tor, the battles of St. Mihiel, Blanc
Mont ridge, Meuse-Argonne, march

° to the Rhine and the occupation of

the Coblentz bridgehead.

Phoenix, Ariz.—The "Kid Cor-
poral," John Shoemaker, of Phoenix,

Arizona, has put over another knock
out. - This time the lad who enlisted

in the army at the age of 14 and
served months with the A. E. F., has
received a presidential appointment
to West Point. A school boy when
the world war started, Shoemaker,
somehow evaded the

3

sharp question-
ings of a recruiting officer and en-
listed as a member of a machine gun
company, 54th Infantry, and was
with the outfit two years. His home
was in New Jersey before the war.
His West Point appointment follow-
ed a campaign by the Phoenix
American Legion and Major Claude
Decatur Jones, under whom 'Shoe-
maker took special courses in mili-

tary tactics.

Indianapolis, Ind. — "President
Pierce" will carry 200 members of

•-* the American Legion and the Legion
Auxiliary to France, sailing from
New York, August 6th. The party of

former service man, their wives, sis-

ters and mothers will tour France,
England and eBIgiura, returning Sep
Umber 8th, vis Montreal. A few re

caption* and public affairs have
been arranged in the chief cities ««•

Jm aft*)* bttt thaae will not. 4 " »ny

with the parsodfl »«»-

of aay memttrr of

tafarntttion

be eisaeleed
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STATE NEWS.

Whitley county paid into the state

road fund $6,804.16 in automobile

license fees in 1921.

The state treasurer reported total

receipts of $1,176,460.41 from auto-

mobile license fees for the fiscal

year 1920-21.

WHERETHEHEKS

my ILL WINTER

Colony Poultry House Will Keep

!

Flock Productive.

N/IC6S1

U the i for burial af the deceaseJ

The Louisville & Nashville Rail-

road Company employs 6,768 sec-

tion bands and track laborers,
.

of

whom 3,297 are employed in the

state of Kentucky.

Railroad taxes on tangible prop-

erty paid into the state treasury in

the fiscal year 1920-2 totalled $804,-

446.91 according to the annual re-

port of the state treasurer. Franchise

taxes aid by the railroads totalled

$416,184.26.

Warren county farm land sold for

an average of $85 an acre in 192'

as compared with $110 in 1920. The

minimum was $30 an acre in 1921

and the maximum $240 as compared

with a minimum of $40 and a maxi-

mum of $320 in 1920.

The sheriff of Jefferson county

during the year ending June 30th,

1921, received fees totalling $139,-

386 and spent $73,371.42, the re-

mainder going into the state treas-

ury. The sheriff of this county id

the only one in the state on a sal-

ary, he having been placed on a $6,-

000 salary years ago.

MORE EGGS FROM WARM HOME

Design Illustrated Here Will Keep

Out the Winds, and at Same Tims
Permit Plenty of Fresh Air

and Light

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building- work on the farm, for

the readers of This paper. On account of

his wide experience as Editor, Author and
Manufacturer, he la, without doubt, the

highest authority on all these subjects.

Address all Inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. 1827 Prairie avenue. Chicago.
111., and only Inclose two-cent stamp for

reply.

with every care tbe^poultryman may
take, he will have little success In

bringing on layers during the cold

months unless a proper house Is pro-

vided. '

Experiments by poultry specialists

at the state agricultural colleges with

artificial lighting to promote egg pro-

duction during the short dsys have-

been most Interesting. It now has

been proven that artificial lights, prin-

cipally electric, that are turned on

early In the mornjpg. will double win-

ter egg production, providing, of

course, thfhens do not utilise all their

feed to promote warmth. After the

hens have gone to roost at night, their

morning feed Is scattered in the litter.

Then when the lights' are turned on,

usually about 4 a. m^ they get off the

perch. Ire foresd to take exercise to

get their breakfasts and are kept In

an active, healthy condition, and pro-

duce a comparatively largo number of

eggs.

Handling a flock of poultry Is Inter-

esting work and can bo made very

profitable now that poultry products

are high and feed costs low. With

the proper sort of a house and careful

feeding and handling, the owner will

find their flock a cash-producing asset.

—»iw evsMtyfc embalming when detktd--may well «n-

clude kin** thought, far the hying.

That may find expression in many sxibi of helpful-

ness, by counsel or suggestion, or by && ministries of

food* vill and sympathy, a>m'ch coil little but mean much

to surviving friends.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalms*

Erlanger, K»/

_ ~ »* *-* -^ -*
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Revenue from motor vehicles in

the state for this year will pass the

$2,000,000 mark within the next

few days, according to a statement

given out today by the state auto-

mobile department. The total re-

ceipts to July 1 were $1,952,422.67.

This includes licenses for 114,307

passenger cars, 14,793 trucks, 841

motor cycles, 7,115 chauceurs, 78S

dealers. In addition to that, 685 fr<:e

licenses have been issued to the

state and the various cities and coun-

ties. . -

Moths have invaded the State

Capitol and destroyed 1,'219 Ken-

tucky reports, valued at $1,830, and
50 copies of the acts of the Legists

ture, valued at $49.50, according to

a report on the Kentucky State Li-

brary made by State Inspector, and
Examiner Henry E. James and fil-

ed with Governor Edwin P. Morrow.
The books destroyed or damaged arc

stored in the basement of the Cap-
itol where 20,776 other Kentucky
reports are stored.

The sale value of the books stor-

ed would be around $40,000 and the

replacement value at $2.20 per

volume, would amount to*$45,707.20.

In view of this Inspector James re-

commended that the books damaged
or destroyed be disposed of immed-
iately.

Life termers in the penitentiaries

sentenced after January 1, 1922, will

have to serve 12 full months before
being eligible for parole under new
rules governing paroles adopted by
she State Board of Charities . and
Corrections. The rule will apply
alike to prisoners convicted of cap-

ital offenses or as habitual criminals.

Washington county, Kentucky paid

$12,226.47 in automobile, license

fees into the State road fund during
the fiscal year 1920-21.

Thirteen building and loan assoc-

iations of Kentucky increased their

capital stock, and one new associa-

tion was formed during the past

year, according to the report of the
State banking commissioner, James
P. Lewis, recently made public. On
June 30, past assets of such com-
panies in the State totaled $40,092,-

818.56, the report declared.

Albany, N. Y.—Only 2,600 of the

6,000 war veterans believed to be
eligible for aid have applied for it

under the recently passed New York
state law which seta aside $1,000,000
for disabled and unemployed vetsr
»i»- The state authorities have
asked tha American Legion to bring
the act td> the attention of its mem-
bers in oAfer that as many needy« «« p«***Wa **» benent

Owners of poultry flocks may gain

some worth while Ideas shout flock

housing and management from the

professionals who are about the only

ones who succeed In making poultry

pay a profit
t
To the average person

who owns chickens they are a source

of pleasure and fresh eggs, with but

little actual knowledge of whether or

not they are an asset or a liability.

In the first place, It is a pretty well

recognised fact that a flock of less

than 100 birds cannot be made to pay

their feed bills and have anything left

for the labor of caring for them. Next,

the average poultry owner pays little

attention to the house the flock occu-

pies In winter—any old building that

has four walls and a roof Is looked

upon as sufficient. The wind and snow
sweep through the cracks In the poul-

try house ajtd the feed the birds £on-

stfme Is used up to keep them from

freezing rather than to produce eggs.

And this, too, when everyone knows
that the time when eggs are worth

gathering Is the time when the hens,

or a majority of them, are not laying.

The common, everyday hen of the

American fsrm and backyard flocks

are natives of tropical countries. True,

she has been acclimated to the colder

northern climate, but to do her best

work she must be kept warm and com-

fortable In winter. That's why suc-

cessful poultrymen pay a great deal of

attention to the house for the flock In

winter, and farm building architects

have designed houses that will keep

out the winds, and at the same time

permit a supply of fresh air and plenty

of light. ,

For convenience In handling good-

slse flocks, there has come Into gen-

eral use what is known as a colony

poultry house. Almost invariably these

bouses are 20 feet wide and as long

as the size of the flock requires. This

size is gsuged by providing four square

feet of floor space for each bird. The

colony bouse shown in the accompany-

ing Illustration Is 20 feet wide and

64 feet long, giving a total of 1,280

gqaare feet of floor space, or sufficient

for 320 birds.

As will be seen by the floor plan of

the house, the Interior Is divided Into

four sections, each 16 feet by 20 feet

in each of these sections 80 birds are

kept although doors permit the own-

er to throw the whole of the Inferior

together. But as success with poultry

requires that the young pullets that

are Jogt beginning to lay ghould be

kept generate from the older hens, or

breeding stock, few poultrymen sllow

the whole flock to run together.

This house to what Is known ss the

saw-tooth roof type. It Is of frame

construction, set on a concrete founda-

tion The open, or saw-tooth roof

front fsces the sooth so as to get ad-

vantage of the winter son and the

warmth It provides. The front of the

lower half of the building Is open to

provide good ventilation, bat Inside

are burlap curtslng that ere lowered

at night and on extremely cold days

In the upright section of the roof are

lane windows, oris over each section

of the boose. Thews allow light to get

to the back part of the Interior. How

the nests sod roost" are srranged is

shown on the plan

There Is s tresf deal more lo Insure

„ urges with a flee* of poultry than s

fcMaf* of coarse The. Includes teeeV

«a*h is at** tHJ*"11 **

The Best Advertisement
1st A PLEASED CUSTOMS*

Spectacles and Eyeglasses [that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

1746

__ '__ m ifkT-sVT WOT StOTCM, Jswsiee .

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Msdinon At«. - Corinfton. Ky u

HAD CRUDE IDEA OF WORLD

In the Thirteenth Century People Had

Very Simple Notions Concerning

Geographical Facta.

Geography In the Thirteenth cera;

tury was a very simple affair, which

could be completely mastered by a

schoolboy with a few minutes' study.

The most reliable map pictured a

little flat world of three contlnenUr

Europe, Asia and Africa. On Its face

appears the various kinds of creatures,

human, animal and semi-human, which

were believed to inhabit the remote

regions of the earth. The holy city

of Jerusalem is placed in the exact

center, and at the extreme east Is the

Garden of Paradise, represented by

an apple tree, Adam and Eve and the

serpent

The earth Itself Is bounded on the

four quarters by the "Jumplng-off

place." In the southern part of Af-

rica appears the figure of a strange

man whose face appears to be on his

chegt. Elsewhere are griffins, uni-

corns and several creatures which com-

pletely defy classification: This map

is interesting to contrast with that

studied In ancient China, which repre-

sented the known world as resting on

the back of a cow. Some of the old

Chinese declaretf^hat after an earth-

quake they had found some of the

cow'g balrg In the fissures of the earth.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
*

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

* WE WANT EVERY MAN f
in Boone and Kenton Counties

"

That has a farm large or small, or House snd Lot

to sell to Ust it with us and we will advertise snd

find a buyer if there is any.

| The Wisenberger Real Estate .Co.

BEN *hone Soufch 80°8' JOHN
jfc BIS Coppin Bldg . COVINGTON, ICY.

************* ************

Chestnuts.

An old. writer says that Jiorse-chest-

nuts are so called because "people In

the East countries do with the fruit

thereof cure their horses of the cough,

shortness of breath, and such-like dis-

eases." , It Is always a temptation to

seek for an ingenious explanation

when there Is a simple one at hand,

but the fact Is that the horse-chestnut

has no connection whatever with the

horse. The word "horse," aa used not

only hi horse-chestnut, but also In

horse-laugh, horse-play, horse-radish,

and horse-mint, Is the same word as

"goose," the common name -of the

rough, prickly shrub of our commons.

The herse-ehestnut deserves Its prefix

doubly, for when inclosed In Its bun-

It Is s prickly thltfg to handle, and

its kernel Is acid and unpleasant to

the taste Similarly, the horse-radish

is a pungent tuber and the horse-mint

a pungent mint Horse-play Is rough,

uncouth plsy. snd a horse-laugh Is s

vulgar, boisterous guffaw.
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for everyone who wants
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date and going strong
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Willard BatteriesiNmice tojhiopers
»

And It Is Called Poos.

A Malayan diet Includes, bealdes

any amount of canned foods, an oc-

casions! fresh piece of tough goat

meat or beef, oranges, slwsys eaten

green, bananas of all flavors and sixes.

times, and an unusual fruit called the

Uurlan, which Is described as s huge,

green, round, splkey fruit which

smells worse tban a combination of

llmberger cheese, the mephitis (ode

notorious musteline mammal) snd s

garbage and sewage plant, and testes

like s bleed of strawberries, onions,

chocolate creams, rotten eggs, and

cheese. Whether you like It depends

tntlrely upon yourself. Then there

are sous Ave thousand other fruits

and an occasional fresh

AT k NEW PfitCE

Chivsrokt ,-•••
JJJJ

Owland 1BM
.. \ 1B.10

.. 6-volt. 1 »'SS

Muwsll 12-volt. *•»•

Dodge MM

fettle Jittery Co.,

Aurora, Indiana.
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Willard Batteries.
jalr M-tft

AS THE KDlTOft SEES IT

Having now two trqoks—a one and

s two ton, I am prepared to do your

hauling, large or small. Qniok

and eflclent service.

Yaw BswinoM Solicited.

W. M. Radial, Jr.

Union, Kentucky.

. Habit* of Sola
Eels feed on almost any animal food'

they can And, living or deed. They are

especially fond of carrion. It la Be-

lieved that eels gpswn but once In

their lives and die soon after their

first spawning period. Largs eels mU
grate toward the gee In the fall, la
the gpring small' transparent eels of

two Inches In length snd upwards are
common on the shore under stones,

tassMribe for the RBCOBDE-r*
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IS U. S. TO FACE

LAB0RM0IITAGE7
OPTIMISM IN DEjBUtTMENT OP

LABOR iiww* ini»*s«* -**

G.

THE COLO STUFF HABIT

-

Things get pretty thick around the
soda fountains and kc cream stands
at this time of year, and the Amer-
ican people are consuming
of ice cream and lakea of ft

it must give « certain relief or sfcfi

sweltering crowd would not make

-T7" '
.

AccoHlnsjr to figures of the D*.
partmept o? Lebof, the U. S. may
shortly face a labor shortage, fte un-
employment problem eompletely solv-

ed.

Director General J<

ployment Service declare* the "coun-
try {• steadily bat surely forging ita

way toward a period of industrial

prosperity in which it is possible that
the labor supply will not equal the
demand." Optimism, he believes, per-
vades every indnsty in every part ef
the country.

Economists of -the Nation's Cap-
ital sound a note of caution to those
to whom any optimistic statement is

taken at its face value rather than
for ita real meaning. They point out
that a labor shortage does not nec-
essarily mean that every man in the
country has a job, but that there are
jobs enough if every man without a
job could get to it. No country, at
any time in history, has ever suc-
ceeded in effecting such perfect dis-

tribution of labor that all jobs were
always filled without their being any
jobs or men left over. Thus at the
present time there are State* wi\h
too many farm hands and States with
a crying need for farm hands. There
are industries with a forceful , de-
mand for skilled laborers which can
not be found and trades with skilled
laborers who can not And work. It

is fundamental end country-wide con.
ditions wh)ch the Department of La-
bor considers, ana in summarising
the decrease in unemployment and
the coming labor shortage in certa'n
lines, it shows only a national aspect
of grave questions. Local conditions
may contradict national ones in cer-
tain places without prejudice to the
accuracy of the statistics ss a whole.

With' practically every industry in
the country taking on more men, and
with Wall Street and the banking
interests registering optimism, it is

not difficult to read into predictions
of labor shortage a comforting as-
surance of a coming solid and pre-
war normal prosperity. Such at leas*,

is the mature judgment of impartial
Government experts.

THE REGISTRATION LAW
The opinion rendered by the

Court of Appeals of Kentucky hold-
ing1 that the registration lsw passed
by the last Legislature was uncon

. stitutJonal sets aside a law that was
intended for the purification of the
ballot in Kentucky. The court on
technical grounds rendered the de-
cision that nullified the present
law. The registration law was un-
popular in the rural districts because
it required each citizen to register
before he had the right to vote. \
citizen was required to register only
once unless he changed his residence
when he was required to have his
registration changed to his new pre-
cinct or voting place. The principal
objection to this law came from the
members of the party now in power
in Kentucky and their objection to
the law was not, that it was a bad
law, but that the law would prevent
the wholesale voting of repeaters in
Louisville, where the polling places
have been changed in a number of
which the officers are all of one po-
litical faith. The law would also pre-
vent the voting of large numbers of
irresponsible people along the bor-

i der line of the state. The law waa
Jntended to prevent frauds in elec-
tions and the Republican party ma-
chinery in Louisville could not, un-
der that law, use the repeater so suc-
cessfully. While the law may have
put some of us to inconveniences, yst
we should not complain, but should
do alt in our power that will iniunf
a free and fair election in Ken-
tucky, one in which each and ever/
citizen shall have the right to qast
his or her vote as desired, and one in
which the repeater is unknown. Ev-
ery citisen of Kentucky should stand
for fair elections and see that those
who are guilty of violating any ef
our election laws are punished to
the extreme penalty.

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR.
"The country districts are appar-

ently being drained of doctors," was
the remark made by the president of
the American Medical Association at
ita recent' convention. Complaints
come from many country towns
that they find difficulty in inducing
physicians to settle there.

Young physicians should' realize
that conditions for the country doe-
tor have been greatly improved by
the use of automobiles and improve-

# ment of the roads. He can now
cover a much wider territory than
formerly and get over the ground
quiokly. He will get acquainted eas-
ily, and will probably be earning a
good income sooner then if he went
into some dtx^end to addition his

will W far lees.

OLD FASHIONED

COUNTRY FAIR.
tan people aid consuming mountains I

——

—

f ice cream and lakes of fizzy drftnhj -«• management of the Npr<h
L^rrtacky Feir to be held at FlorencaJ
August 80, 81, awl Sept, 1 md 1,

a rush for this stug. Seme peo- wrill attempt to put on a real old

erjoad" their stomachs
sweetened Confections

with

dependent on mis form of re-
it they must have it every few

People with weak stomachs need
<6ut that They~ao~ ndl over-

load themselves with sugar. But the
sett drinks are so touch better than
the hard stuff that used to be con-
sumed with equal freedom, that on
the whole it la a helpful habit. Many
people are thereby reconciled to
what otherwise they would consider
the horrors of prohibition. No man
ever went home and beat his wife
or smashed the furniture, ss the re-

sult of taking a little too much ice

cream soda.

sad -ests of the farming communities and
country fair, catering to the inter-

REAL PLEASURE IN WORK
We hear a lot of people complain-

ing about overwork and in many cas-

es it is quite true. Some people de
overwork. But in the majority of
cases it is not overwork that kills

people, It is all the foolish things
mat they pile on top iof work. Peo-
ple used to be able to get a great
deal^of pleasure out of their work
and they were not compelled to seek
all their pleasure on the outside.
But now people consider work An af-

fectation, a necessary 'evil, some-
thing to be gotten out of the way
as soon as possible to mat. the fun
can begin. '.Young .people in the
city particularly, go through their
days work anyway to get through
and every night finds them searching
the highways and byways in search
of "a good time." Then every
morning they are so worn out they
can scarcely get to their work. If
they could only be convinced that
real pleasure is to be found in work
they would not have to seek so far
afield for their employment.

BETTER RURAL SCHOOLS.
Too often it happens that bright

and capable teachers .use a country
school merely as a stepping stone
to something else, and go on to city
schools after a year or so in the
rural community. It sometimes hap-
pens that such a teacher will quit a
school in the middle of a schoolyear,
leaving the school board to supply
her place in a hurry.

The city schools can pay higher
salaries. Yet it will cost one much
more to live in cities. And mary
rural communities keep capable
teachers fop years, as s result of the
whole hearted way in which they
Welcome these people to their social
life.

If a teacher fails to find any com-
fortable home open to her, if she
has to change around from one un-
congenial boarding place to another,
if she is held aloof from social life,

she feels no attachment to that com-
munity. She will quit just as quick
as she can.

But )f the leading families take
her into their households and the
people of the town welcome her to
social doings, she Is going to make
ties of strong friendship. If a chance
comes to earn more money in a city,

she may take the view that her ex-
penses wiU be enough greater to off-

set the advance, and that anyway she
pan never enjoy the comradeship that
phe has in her present position.

When a girl is thoroughly making
good in the schools of a community,
when she is arousing indifferent
children from their lethargy, and
stirring the fires of ambition in their
previously sluggish hearts, she hould
be a prized possession and one of
the greatest assets that that town
has. The utmost efforts should be
made to retain her services. Every-
thing that attributes of friendship
and appreciation can do, should be
offered to induce her to remain in
the work that she performs with such
splendid results.

COAL SHORTAGE FELT
The coal shortage is beginning to

be felt in many quarters and with
the summer season nearly half gone
the idle ness at the mines with fur-
ther extension of trouble on the
railroads, is becoming s very serious
problem, end if there is no settle-
ment of the trouble toon, there will

be many empty coal bins the coming
winter.

home people generally. The fair is

going to be a leal live one in the

way of live stock shows, which in

cattle, hogs, sheep snd poultry will

he open to the' world and the in-

crease in premiums will certainly

please those who have animals end
are inclined to show them to the pa-

trons of the fair. The fruit and gar-
den exhibits are expected to be much
larger than usual.

We especially urge 'every farmer
residing in this community to ex-
hibit in at least one department, for
by so doing you will have a personal
interest in the success of an organ-
isation established wholly for your
benefit.

The women's department will he
especially attractive this year.

The demonstrations of farm im-
plements will have good puce on the
grounds and will be of great inter-
est to sll overs of mechanical labor
savers. Tractors large and smsll,
utilitors, and similar machines have
already engaged space.

Help us to make the fair a suc-
cess. The organization desires every
citizen of the county to assist in any
way possible toward making the fair
a substantial success.

Bring your family to the fair and
have them spend a pleasant and pro-
fitable time, viewing the many new
and instructive exhibits.

Send for premium list. Get your
neighbors interested in preparing
something for exhibition. For lists

and other information write to Hu-
best Conner, Secretary, Burlington,
Ky.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.
"This is a free country. The ma-

jority rules here!" A proud Ameri-
can boasts this, which we are all fond
of making, to our foreign friends.

Is it a free country? Does the ma-
jority rule? Many a patriotic and
home-loving citizen is asking himself
these questions. Is it a case of ma-
jority rule when the well-organized,
minority in a basic industry can
jeopardize the entire Nation? la it a
free country when a man who says,
"I want the job a striker doesn't
want," must pay the penalty with
his life if he -dares take it? Is it s
free country, or a majority rule Gov-
ernment, when any "bloc" in House
or Senate can dictate legislation in
the interests of any part of a hun-
dred millions ss opposed to the in-
terests of the whole? Is it s free
country when any religious bias at-
tempts to interfere with the schools
of the Nation?
War breeds hate, hate breeds fa-

naticism, fanaticism breeds intoler-
ance, intolerance breeds oppression,
anarchy, Bolshevism, fear. We have
had the war, and experienced the
hate and the fanaticism. But we, the
American people, with the love of
freedom and independence, which is

the priceless heritage given us by
our traditions, our history, and our
love of what we truly thing of as
God's country, do not hsve to follow
the road to the end; we do not have
to absorb the intolerance, or exper-
ience the oppression, anarchy, Bol-
shevism fear.

The way is clear; we have but to
apply to these our present problems
that ideal for which our forefathers
fought, which Washington put in
practical operation, which Lincoln
upheld. We have but to remember
that before we are railroad men,
farmers, strikers,, strike breakers,
legislators belonging to a bloc, mem-
bers of any special group, or uphold-
ers of any special faith, we are firsc

of all, good Americans.
While we all remember that, this

will be a land where the majority
rules. When we forget it, and only
when we forget it, can this cease to
be a free country.

THE WAR DEBTS.
It is father disheartening at first

thought, to read ot the heavy -mort-

gage placed on the world by the war
debt*. Pessimists will say that

this burden can't be carried. They
-"\ show, for instance, that where
before the war, toe debts of Europe
amounted to only pat cent of the
wealth, how they mount up ' to (he'

staggering total of <5 per cent This
country is hot so bad, yet our debts
must st least be 10 per cent of the
national wealth.

But the greatest resource in any
nation, is not the existing wealth. It

is human labor. That is not mort-
gaged, its just as free aft befoi~ the
wsr. Ita productive power, if

handled right, ought to be greater
because the war stimulated human
initiative.

If a man has a 65 per cent mort-
gage on his property, that does not
mean that his situation need be bad.
If he still has his working power, he
can earn enough to pay Interest and
go ahead. So it will be with the
world now struggling with debts.
They are indeed heavy, but not too
heavy to be borne successfully, if the
different elements in each nation will
only co-operate.

"MANY MOONS AGO"
In the Dearborn Independent of

July 22, published st Dearborn,
Michigan, there appeared a .fine half-
tone picture of the ferry boat Boone
No. 5, at Constance, Ky. And from
an article, "On Early Customs on
the Ohio River," by Harry E. Bar-
nett, we clip the following:

"Constance, Kentucky, is a tiny
village, whose site is said to have
been the point of departure of the
hut mastodon from the Ohio Valley.
"Many moons ago," as. the story came
from the Indians to the steamboat-
men, "ere the white man came, and
While the hunting was yet good, the
elk, the buffalo and the deer, went
often to the valley of springs to
drink the smelling waters," the which
are Big Bone Springs, located a short
distance from the river in Boone
County, Kentucky, so named because
of their medicinal waters, and the
number of mastodon bones unearth
ed there in comparatively recenc
years,

"But many and mighty mammoths
also came from afar to drink, and
as the days went on they killed or
frightened away the elk, the buffalo
and the deer, so that the Indians
could no longer hunt. An appeal was
made to' the Great Spirit. When he
undertook_to drive the mammoth*
away, they defied him. Then the
Great Spirit was angry at the mam-
moths, and he came down from the
sky, and from a hill he hurled thun-
derbolts among the great animaU
within the valley.

"Mad with terror they tore thru
the "pathways of the Jmlley, and the
deer and buffalo that remained fled
into the forests, but v the Great
Spirit's thunderbolts were more ter-
rible and more destructive to the
mammoths than they were to the
game. All save one was killed be-
fore they could rush from the valley.
A great bull, father of the herd, had
only his long tusks broken off by
the lightning. He was old and cun
ning, and he fled screaming across
the hills, sweeping trees out of his
path as an Indian would a bit of
grass, until he came to the great
river. There he paused only long
enough to gather himself for a great
bound; then, leaping:, he cleared the
wide river, and tore through the for-
ests to the Great Lakes, and across
them into the cold Northeast There
he disappeared and was seen no
more; and there he lives to this day,
his tusks gone, but still terrible."

KENTUCKIANS AT

COLUMRIAJJNIYERSITY

,K1fty Kentucky educational lead-

ers, in a recent meeting presided
over by McHenry Rhoada, Lexington,
reorganised the Kentucky-Colombia
Club for the Summer Session at Co-
kunbia University. Every section of
the state was represented even tho
many Kentuckians attending Colum-
bia received no notice of the meet-
ing. In all probability a hundred
and fifty Kentuckians are at the Un-
iversity.

Supt. •>* W. Bradner, formerly of
the Ashland and now of the Middles-

boro public schools, was elected

President of the State Club. Other
officers named were: Vice-Presidents

Alma Hurst, Ashland, L. J. Sindell,

Lexington, and Miss Martha Randall,
Burlington, Secretary Miss Marian
Curry, Louisville, and Treasurer,
Supt. H. L. Jones, Fulton. The vice-

presidents were named chairman of
the "Stunt" Publicity, and Social
Committees respectively.

- The Stunt Committee is by far the
most important committee, responsi-
bility, as all southern state organiza-
tions consider the winning of the
*'stunt" prize the big achievement
of the summer session. The eompeti-
tino takes place before the four
thousand members of the Southern
Club and added thousands of other
interested students and faculty
members. Last year Kentucky was
the "runner-up" and robbed the win-
ners of a unanimous decision with-

its presentation "Feuds a la Carte."
The Stunt Committtee promises to

win the vote of an additional judge
and possibly twtoof them on South-
ern Club night this year.

The Southern Club is the oldest,

largest and far and away the most
popular organisation at Columbia. It

offers the feature program of the
Summer Session and always has.

The Kentucky Club wants to capture
the feature event on that program.
Incidentally, a Kentuckian, Miss Flor-

ence McMurty, of Georgetown, heads
the major organization, while Supt.
Lee Kirkpatrick is an ex-president.

The Kentucky Club attracter sev-

enty-five Kentuckians to its banquet
last year. The Social Committee
aims to improve on this record and
may in addition extend its activi-

ties into other fields of social effort.

A number of Kentuckians attended
the Southern dance, the first event
on the Southern Club proram and as
usual the first event in the
session social calender.

A WEEK!1 NEWS.

Ed. Graham, wife and
of Greensburg, Indiana, spent
Thursday hi Burlington. While
he had a stone put at the

his father's grave, who waa
in the old msaetcry just north
town thirty-eight years ago.
motored through and returned
evening via Cincinnati. He'
this office a pleasant call and
here left with us a post-card
ing a picture of the court house
a Maple tree growing m the tap
the tower. The origin of
supposed to have resulted
winged maple seed having been
ried there by wind or birds sow
years ago. Its height is IS feast

its trunk is 4 inches thick,

curiosity is unparalleled in.

world.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hawssv
Covington, have the heartfelt a
pathy of their many friends ha
county, in the death of their

year old daughter, Laura, who
at Dr. Murphy's Hospital, Cine
Wednesday night, Jury 19th, at
o'clock, where she was operated
about two weeks ago for

The remains were brought to
ful last Friday afternoon and hud ±»
rest in the cemetery at that plama ha
the presence of a large

of relatives and friends.

summer

THE STRIKE.

O. H. PATE, DEAD.
. 0. H. Pate, a well known farmer
and stock dealer of Ohio county,
Indiana, died at his home on tho
Aurora road, one day last week. Mr.
Pate had many friends on this side
of the river who will be sorry to hear
of his death.

M* The people who persist in buying
on ***£*< ***n *• eaJey paying the
bod seats of the daedbeet*.

DAMAG1NO TOBACCO.
Wildfire, rust aad leaf spot, which

caused so much damage to tobacco
in liaOi ere reported as having at-
tacked- fields ef growls* tobacco to
a number ef counties, lucheding a
number ef the leading hurley pro
duciug counties.

SHORT CUTS TO SUCCESS
Life contains many roads to

achievement and some are long and
some are short. The old fashioned
business man travelled by a difficult

road to his success. He planted him-
self in one spot, until after many
years his name and place of business
became' familiar in the public mind.
But that tea terribly slow way to
success for these times.

Advertising furnishes the means
by which a man can win success in s
short time. If he will but keep his
busniess before the public for s
moderate length of time, telling them
frankly and fully about his goods,
what he has te tell and at what prices
ha is going to be ss well and favor,
ably known in a few years as the old
timer who spent a life time sitting
in his office waiting for the public to
come in.

When the enterprising man does
in a few years whet it took the eld
timer decades to aceeemphsh, th*
means by which he achieved His
triumph has elements ef

BE PROMPT.
No man can expect to succeed who

is not prompt in meeting every
emergency. If you make a promise
be prompt to fulfill it. Don't make
a promise unless you can be prompt.
If you agree to meet a person at a
certain time, be promptly on hand.
Don't run away from a debt. Be
prompt to meet your creditor if but
to explain your reason for
unable to meet your obligation.
Promptness is the keynote to estab-
lishing confidence. Be prompt in all
things. That established, a man
has a fair start to a final success.

P. B. Akin and wife, whe*
been the. guests' of Mr. AJrin'w.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Akin em>
Woolper creek, for the past tms>
weeks, were in Burlington,
day morning of last week eni
their home at Winchester, Ky.,<
he is Superintendent of Schools.
Akin is another Boone county 1

who has made good rn his profess
as a school teacher.

John Feeley, of Bullittsville

borhood, was in Burlington,
day, on business. Mr. Feeley
made a trip thro Indiana One
last week, and found that part t

country suffering from the
much worse than are the crops
this section, that the crops <

there are about ruined.

i

Circuit Court Clerk B. E.
shire, was a caller at this office asset

day last week, and while here he was*
very much amused by an article aW
found in one of our files, printed tor

September, 1893, which read,
B. H. Berkshire, of Petersburg;
sented her husband with a fine

boy on the 25th inat."

LECTURE ENJOYED."
-~

*

Dr> H. C. Wayman lectured at the
Baptist church Wednesday night,
July 19th„ his subject being "My
Trip To Palestine." The lecture ww
heard by a large crowd and was en-
joyed by all. Dr. Wayman's lecture
showed that he is well informed in
Bibical history snd his word picture
of Palestine was a gem. It is seldom
that our people have the opportun
ity to hear a man of the attainments
of Dr. Wayman.

Thousands of people who had grv
en up all hope, have been restorrd
to perfect health by taking Teniae.
For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur
Ungton.

The strike smong the shops crafts

of the railroad may extend to other
allied trades, and while some vio-

lence has been reported, it does not
compare with the outrage at Herrin,
Illinois, where a number of men
were killed, and wounded, can not
be accounted for. The responsibility

for this horror does not rest solely

upon the rioters. In equal measure
the guilt must be lajd at the doors of
the labor leaders. The massacre of
the non-union men by the men whose
places had been taken, has dealt
unionism one of the deadliest blows
it has suffered in this country. It

would be difficult to estimate how
greatly the Union miners have in-

jured their cause by converting
themselves from strikers into mur-
derers and criminals. This affair will

do more to kill union labor than all

other argements that could be
brought against it. It is hard for one
to understand by what right one
man has for preventing another man
to perform labor when he is satis-

fied with the amount he is receiving
for his labor and. his surroundings.
The Union man may quit his job at
any time he sees fit, but, the employ-
er csn not discbarge one who is a
member of the union, unless for
cause. When one attempts by force
to prevent another from performing
the labor that he refuses to do, he
has so far exceeded bis right that

I

his action can only receive condemn-
ation. Organization has been of
great benefit to the laborer, but,

when they attempt to control the
conducting of any business by dicta-

tion to the employer, that he shall

employ men only who are members
of the organisation, can not dis-

charge any of them without cause,

when they become dissatisfied with
the working conditions and amount
they are receiving and quit, and pre-

vent others from taking their places,

their action can not be endorsed by
right thinking people. No one can
be compelled to perform labor for

another, and no one should be pre-
vented from performing labor for
another. Damage to person and
property usually follows in the wake
of a strike, but the Union men must
and do disclaim any responsibility

Is it reasonable to presume that this

damage to property ia, done by the
owners of the property? If tho
atrike of the railroad employees la

not settled ia a short time every
one of us will he

Mrs. Ryburn Williamson and
complished daughter, Miss J
Fulerton, Cala., are visiting;

tives in Boone county. Mrs.
son before her marriage was
Jessie Bailey, aughter of
Bailey, many years ago ' a
of Gunpowder neighborhood

John Birkle, sob of Mr. and
Chas. Birkle, of the Belleview
who was one of the graduates a

Boone County High School to
left one day the latter part of
week for Cincinnati, where he
take a business course at
Business College.

A. B. Renaker wife and dau
and Mrs. Laura Martin, left M<
morning- for a week's visit with
L. Furnish and family, of
Pond, Trigg^county. They will

the trip in Mr. Renaker's auto.

Miss Bess Hall, who has a
position with the Metropolitan
Insurance Co., Cincinnati, is spend-
ing a week's vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. HalL

E. E. Foster and niece, Mrs. Wat-
son, after a week's visit with teLt-

tives and friends in Burlington and
vicinity, returned to their home sax.

Jacksonvillefi Fla., Sundays

Mr. Kinsey, the poultry man
Hopeful neighborhood, was a
to Burlington, Friday morning-,
and County Agent Sutton a

a big convention at Aurora, Ind
that day.

Teniae bee ended many a
for relief with health aad

Try (t today. Per sale

by W L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington,

Soon all the w
hew to operate aw
there will be many
sewing

will knew

can't run

The reckless men who spend
urday afternoons cleaning up
back yard, might reflect that if

let it alone perhaps their
would do it.

The people who would not be
sick crossing the ocean, might
their stomachs trying to ride
seme of the pitchy roads of
tucky.

Teniae, the powerful, reconstruct,
ttve tonic, is the ideal strer

and body builder fer eld folks,

sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bui
ton.

County Judge N. B. Riddel
County Atty. B. H. Hiley
Friday to Walton, taking

Atty. S. W. Adam, of
trafssjfttlejp business I

Ungton. hvst Friday.

Rev. O. M. Roof,
wee the guest of ajs> taster Mi
Tlahim las* week."^awg^a^sjasa. flpr^Tp^ ^p^p^pjs*.
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PINCHED AGAIN.
(By Walt Mason.)

The saddest words of tongue or

pen are these, "I've just been pinch-

ed again." In these fierce days when
every man must have some sort of

bus or van, when traffic laws are
multiplied until we bust some open
wide, no matter how we strive and
strain to line up with the safe and
sane, we hear the best and noblest

men complaining, "We've been pinch
ed again." The reckless drivers get
away, to bog the road some other
day; the speed fiends loave a trail

of smoke, and think I* » traffic law
a joke; but fat old bar !s who cut •
wart are handed justice by the
quart; the village parson drives
along* and happily makes a signal
wrong, bis mind intent on hymn and
text—the speed cop tells him he is

next. Some woman parks her Lisxie
fine perhaps two inches out of line,

and when she to her bus returns,
white anger in her bosom burns. For
she is tagged and must repair to
court and dig up doubloons there.
Some doctor, called to feed his pills

to one who's perishing of chills, is

stopped and dragged away to jail
and fined all sorts of fancy kale;
annd while he in his dungeon lies,

his chills and fever patient dies.
And while the safe and sane are
pinched, the delegates who should
be lynched, the road hogs and the
fiends of speed, get by with all their
vice and greed.

HONESTY AND THEIR POLICY.
Oh for a man, whom the germ of

politics has bitten, and who still will
<dare give expression to his real be-
liefs!

Look them all over from coast to
coast. Congressmen, mayors, alder-
men, governors, candidates, hopeful
aspirants—and then try to name one
whose utterance measures up to the
standard of courage the country has
the right to expect

"I must not offend any man."
Such must be the motto, common

to all who seek the favor of demo-
cratic government. A few there are,
whose names have been linked with
certain radical proposals, who at-
tract the reasoning opposition of
persons of contrary faith. And a
few there are who, on original en-
trance into the field of political as-
piration, come as clear-cut crusad-
ers for the particular group whence
their candidacy cprang.

But once started down the political
track—how quickly radicalism feels
the oil of tolerance! How soon are
all men beloved! How rapidly do
words and phrases melt unctuously
into platitudes which can offend
none and which roll melliflously off
the tongue!

The outspoken man, whom the
world admires for the freedom of
his statement—how soon does his
outspokenness get edited by his ed-
itors, his personalities get sheered
of their personal references ' by his
secretaries, his wild radicalisms be-
come tome under the suave ministra-
tions of his managers!
Nominate the wildest tiger of

Bengal for Congress, and we are will

.

mg to wager he will be making
speeches in a month, in which he is
expressing his high regard for the
English, the Irish, the Italian, the
German, the Swede, the Hottentot;
shouting his strong conservative pro'
gressivism; and winding up with a
peroration in which he pays tribute
to Washington and Lincoln.—Dear^
born independent.

Ml

FASTING.

"I humbled my soul with fasting,"
said the psalmist, William Rice, the
preacher who has just died at Nada,
Ky., after Sixty-nine days without
food, voluntarily starved himself to

'prepare his body for heaven." Tor

FOR SALE ETC
WANTED.

Fifty stock ewes, from 8 to 5 yean
old. J. M. Rice, Grant, Ky.

13july 4t
piepare nis uuujr ivr u«»ven. 4or- *

ence MacSwiney, who died two years FOR SALE—Four room cottage and*
__~ .'- -«--- V L. I J I a. I OR ,,„..„„ I«_^ Will W_ —.tj i 1L25 acres land. Will be sold togeth-

er or separate. B. E. Aylor, or W.
H. Walker, Burlington, Ky. Tele-
phope ISO.

o3aug—3t

ago in prison where he had been sent
for political crimes took no solid

nourishment foe seventy-one days.

To the person who rarely varies
the three-meal a day programme, it

,

r^fw^If^ any°n
u %M FOR SALE-Two registered springgo without food for ten weeks. Per- r» . . c • * X.

haps it would be impossible to rejuv. Sf°L,?SJ: "5 T^K J°"'
enate physically on/who had under- 1 -SL?!-"^ * °' StePheM«

gone such a prolonged fast. Butt * y\
ill iv

'

27otT,<i
fasts of ten, twenty, thirty and even I ZlS-S-
forty days are well authenticated : For Sale very reasonable—Four
by the medical profession. Registered Shorthorn cows and

In no spirit of irreverence for the calves, two of them bulls. Sell separ-
psalmist, it can be said that moder- 1 ate or all together

Our annual strike bill would feed
the starving world for which we arenow collecting millions of dollars It
represents far less than one-half of
what we should gam if we were to
go on a just economic basis. Some
people oppose the implications of
economic justice" because they
Wink it wiU mean a decrease in
wealth, a diminishing return, every-
body doing with less in order that
the poor may have a little more.
That is most absurd. Economic jus-
tie« W0»ld brjr.j such an increase of
wea.th that the economic problem
would practically disappear as A sore
and change into an avenue of great-
er progress. Our strike bill repre
seats our fines and penalties before
the Court of the Eternal Justice for
not being fair and just. The measure
of our economic injustice is the
measure of our net loss.—Ford.

The Y. W. A. wiU meet at the
home of Mrs. Grover JarrelL Satur-
day, July 29th, at 2:30 p. m.

Beauty of face appeals to the

fu
e,

i.

While beaaty of »oul enthralls
the heart No wonder we are heart
and soul for the women.

ate fasting is good for the body as
well aa for the soul. It is interesting
to note the close connection between
the physical and spiritual signifi-

cance of the old religious rite which
has its roots in antiquity.

In renunciation of the pleasures
of the table, a reward is found in

the elimination of bodily poisons as
well as in the increase of will power
and in the tendency to think of high-
er and less mundane things. The
physician, as well, as the religious
leader, can advocate the effacy of
fasting.

Every healthy body has a reserve
supply of fat which nature stores
up in anticipation of a "rainy day."
This reserve is drawn upon in per-
iods of fasting and serves to keep
alive the body in the same manner
as does food taken to the stomach
in the ordinary way.

The prevention, if not the cure,
of some diseases can be acomplished
by permitting the fat reserve to do
its work and by giving the stomach
a well-earned respite from its daily
grind. Likewise, the brain is made
clearer and the spirit is refreshed
by a moderate fast.

In the workaday world, an extend-
ed fast by one who has a daily oc-
cupation is out of the question. La-
bor without food would shortly use
up all the reserve and, by secreting
dangerous fatigue poisons, would
make a fast productive of harm.
Those who can lie quietly during «
fast, however, get much benefit. And
it would not hurt even the most vig.
orous worker to skip a meal or two
occasionally in the interest of phy-
sical mental and spiritual well-be-
ing.—Courier Journal.

WALTER C. GAINES,
o-aug 3—4t pd Burlington R. D. 1

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

Most Peopl

NOTICE.
We hara been appointed the auth-

orized tale* and serrica station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty- Alao do recharging and repair-
ing oa all makes of Batteries. Work

\

guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT-
ING AT1ACHMENT, works on any
sewing machine, easily adjusted.
Price $2.60 with full instructions.
Oriental Novelty Co., Box 11, Cor-
pus Chrlsti, Texas.

o!7 aug

Like

Good

Coffee

WE SELL

GOOD COFFEE
ALSO

BETTER COFFEE—GET THE KIND YOU WANT

Our Prices are Very.Low on AH Kinds of

Groceries and Other Foodstuffs.

Crave

Better

Coffee

4

D. R. BLYTHE
Burlington, Ky.

GOOD ROADS.

Mra. j

wife of Albert M
Llszie HarD Bitter, beloved

Bitter, passed
ffi^U"* r

1

Mld«n°« »n Erlanger,

fcnS*"!*?'*' *» the age of***
Kunoral servieee were conducted at

*Z5!££*F*2knr£my "Tening at

ia22£.by .*•*• Runy»n
.
the ra-

morning toJBiehmoud, Ky., for in-
t-rmot. Mrs Bitter is survived by
&*£*%2?*\ •"• daughter Mrs.
walker Tnrptn, three brothers and
•Aree sisters. 8b* was a member of

£S*?l2Z!8>r,£\mn •*»«»"" U ada r-
tofcef Philip Taliaferro had charge
of the funeral arrangements.

.Robert Uto and Hear/ Olore each
1 a toaek lead of fat hog* to

fMffto tola week, Thty received
oa tMastery prieaa.

Itotoa

The good-roads question, while it
is of the utmost importance to all,

primarily concerns the farmer. The
business of farming' is essentially
dependent on the condition of the
roads, for whatever is not produced
on the farm must be hauled to the
farm, and many crops of the fartn
must be hauled away to the railroad
stations and local markets.

When the farmer can use a mo-
tor truck to deliver his produce to
market he saves time, thus being able
to devote more time to his farm work
with a resultant increase in crops.
He can live farther away from the
railroad or market, as a reduction in
time is equivalent to a decrease of
the distance. The reduction may be
largely due to increased speed of
hauling, to increased load, or to
both.

In order to obtain the best re-
uults it is necessary to take a state-
wide view. What road would be of
most benefit to the greatest number
of people? That is the road whish
should be improved first

What we really need ia a system
of improved roads that will accom-
modate everybody, and it ia not to
he expetced that it will pass every-
one's door. The railroads render a
wonderful service, but we cannot go
out to our front gate and board «
train. It is hoped that eventually
all roads will be improved, but it is
necessary to make a beginning and
advance along logical lines.

NOTICE.
The postal laws provide that if "a

letter or other writing is enclosed
with a parcel post package the Post-
master must charge the letter or
first class rate for the entire pack-
age, it is also a violation of the
postal laws which may be dealt with
by the Postmaster General. The
law makes it the duty of the Post-
master to inspect all packages and
if he finds first class matter, letters
and other writing, he must pot only
charge the full first-class rate but
report that fact to the Postmaster
General. Postmaster Hickman has
found in several packages letters,
and he thinks they were put in the
packages by persons who were ignor-
ant of the law. If you want a let-
ter to go with a package you can at-
tach the letter to the outside of the
package and put the correct postage
en the letter and the package will
he sent through the mails at the
parcel post rate. The sender of all
parcel poet packages must write his

i name and address on the upper left
hand corner of the package and if
this is not done the package will be
rejected.

oaug 6—2t

For Sale—125, good stock ewes.
Twelve months credit. Apply to V.
W. Gaines, Idlewild, Ky.

oafiglO—3t
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THE LOAN THAT NEVER COMES DUE
UNLESS AND UNTIL THE BORROWER WISHES TO PAY IT

$66.46 per year on each $1,000 of loan pays both principal and interest
NO COMMISSIONS NO RENEWALS

KENTUCKY JOINT STOCK LAND BANK
Security Trust Bldg. Lexington, Ky.

B. H. RILEY, Agt. Burlington, Ky.

STATE NEWS.
Frankfort, Ky.—Revenue receiv-

ed by the State from motor vehicle
licenses, chauffeurs' badges, trans-
fers, duplicate plates and automo-
biles lists from December 2 to this
week Amounted to $2,006,769.20,
according to figures compiled today
by N. O. Gray, assistant State Tax
Commissioner. This is an increase
of approximately $200,000 over the
revenue this time last year. Mr.
Gray estimates that the total re-
ceipts for 1922 will reach $2,250,-
000.

For Sale—Lot Wealthy apples.
Sound and good sice. Fifty cents
per bushel. K. Z. Cason, Grant, Ky.

For Sale:—Two Hoiatein-Freisian
Bull calves. Good individuals. Sires
dam has A. R. C. record of 83 lbs.,

butter in 7 days. Dams of calves now
on official yearly test. Choice for
$60. Registered and transferred.

Hubert Conner, Hebron, Ky.
It

For Sale—Two high grade Hois-
tein heifer calves, and five 6-weeks
old Chesterwbite pigs. R. P. Martin,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2. Phone 226.

For Sale—Good big work
J. W. Cross, Burlington, Ky.

o6aug St

mare.

A total of 186,461 boys and girls

were enrolled in agricultural exten-
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Louisville, Ky.—The services of
Dr. Marshall J. Thompson of Balti-
more, have been loaned by the In-
ternational Health Board to the
State Board of Health to co-operate
in conducting a series of resurveys
of counties which showed a high
percentage of hookworm disease in
the. original survey made between
1910 and 1916.

These surveys are to be carried
on during the summer and early* fall.

Counties to be visited include one
in eastern, southeastern and western
Kentucky. The survey of Laurel
county already has been completed,
and a preliminary report shows that
the number of cases in that county
has been reduced 60 per cent below
1914 figures.

Frankfort, Ky., July 21.—Unless
vouchers and receipts are produced
and entries satisfactorily eyplainde,
W. L. Threlkeld, special auditor of
the Department of Education, in a
report on the county schools of
Knox county for the period, from
January 1, 1918, to July 80, 1919,
advises that the County Board of
Education should require E. B.
Hemphill, former County Superin-
tendent, to account for $10,277.17.
Mr. Hemphill was superintendent
under the old law, when the office

was elective, and several months ago
8tote Superintendent George Col-
Vin revoked bis certificate.

MARKETS. .

Feeds Middling—Milb $17.60.
Cincinnati $22.00.

Bran $86.00.
Hay, Timothy $18.00.
Hay (Clover) $18.00.
Apples 81,60 to $1.76 bushel.
Hogs $8.40 to $11.00.
Steers $7.90 to $10.00.
Cowa $8.90 to $8.88.
Calves $8.00 to $10.00.

' Lambs $11.60 to $18.66.
Wheat $1 08
Com <Ohlo—s) 64 Me.
Can <0ttitna*» ?l«

WE RECHARGE AND
REPAIR

|ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

Phone 70-

L

A I

At Harvest Home Grounds,

My 29,
'22

'f\

From 7:80 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band..
Dancing—•Refreshments.

Everybody-Old and Young are Invited!

Zimmor-McGlasson.

With Tht Par«fra|rii«r8.

WHAT HI UaALLY MEANT
(Birmingham Age-Harald.)

A Kentucky man who
throe days says he was
way to redemption,

as the cemetery.
ibly

XFLAlHlNa IT.

(Iadlaaapoli News)
That wild animal,wild animal, "gtrtoed and aa

a aa!*,", reported at large In

y, mam neve traneo a lams

sBtota dew down from toe

GOBS WITHOUT SAYING.

(Pittabusg. Oasetto-Timea)

That a Kentocky Jury set aside tha

'"unwritten law" and found a man
guilty is remarkable, but it was not
a pretty woman who did the shoot-

ing.

WOOD ALCOHOL ABSOLVED
(Albany, N. T. Journal.)

From a region to Beotoehy earn***

report of a attonsje wild animal, aa
large aa a aafl, ami amtped. Al least,

weed alaabal » mm. to be llliiaaL Ht
toat mates bJmat abase tat nadrnW^^- ^^NBSPS^B»Sr aa^aaaajaaai ^SWWW WeSSSF UOWm^BBBBnyey
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BulHKaburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Cassnhell Putor.

8unday School erery Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

aUgulpr preaching serrlees on thenm and Third Sunday* in each
at 11:00 a. m., and at 7*80 p.

loona Ca. Christian Patterate
REV. C .C. OMER, Paster.

Bullittsrille—

Bibla School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m.H Pleasant-

'

Bihle School 10 a. m.
Belleriew—

Preaching 11 a. m.
> Preaching 7:45 p. m.

The Udios Aid of the BulMttsrlHe
church will giro a supper on the
lawn of Bro. Hankina A Riley Sat-
urday night The public invited.
ii i

AE ebltaarie* ear* of thaahs end
aE ether natter, net aews, ant he
paid far at S

Elder H. M. Curry will preach at
Mt. Pleasant church next Sunday,
July 80th, at 11 a. m.

The boys who can't help their
mothers are always willing to help
some other fellow's sister wash dish-
es for the camping party. -

Twentyeight lives since June. 1 is

the toll taken by sports of swimming'
and canoeing, according to news
stories published since that date.

A lot of people are now climbing
mountains who next winter will b«i

kicking if a hotel does not run the
elevator promptly to the second floor.

Tho personal property of the late,
Charles Maurer was appraised la-»t

Saturday. The appraiser* were Carl
Cason, Thos. Rice and Geo. B»ythe.

— —
.

Marriage licenses were issued last

jveek to Joseph Brady 21, and Viola
May Stephens, 21, of Belleview.

Nelson Crawford, 21, Bernice Hill

18, of Walton.

During the year ending May 81,
ever 1,600,000 bales of cotton were
stored In warehouses licensed by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture under the U. S. warehouse
act.

The city folks ask many ignorant
questions when they come out An the
rural districts, but excuses should be
made for people who were denied the
advantages of being brought up in

gthe country.

Kentucky produced 17,267,182
tons of coal in the first six months
of this year in sixty-nine working
days, according tosemi-annual report
of the State Department- of mines,
issued last Saturday.

Rev. Feasor occupied the pulpit
«t the Burlington Baptist church,
last Sunday morning and evening,'
in the absence of Rev. Adams, who
is conducting a series of meetings
at Rev. Feecor's church at Chiles-
burg, Ky. Rev. Feetor preached two
very able sermons.

J. N. Chapman of near Verona
was a business visitor of the Galla-
tin terra of circuit court here .this
week. Mr. Chapman was a caller at
the Independent office while here
and adviaes us that crops, while a
little late are doing nicely since the
aplendid rains of last week.—War-
saw Independent.

WAS OPERATffD UPON
Mrs. Sol Winkle, who has been in

a hospital in Cincinnati for several
days, was operated on for rupture
on Monday. Her many friends hope
for her a speedy recovery.

'
'
——*wssEEaa^—

MICHAEL M. HUSCHART, DEAD.
Michael M. Huachart, 73, well

known by many Boone county citi-

sens, died at the home of his sister
4n Lawrenceburg, Ind., last Sunday
July 28.

CONSULTING SPECIALIST:'
Mr. Geo. M. Penn, President and

manager of the Boone County Farm
Bureau, who has been in poor health
far several weeks, was in the city
« day o*- two last week consulting
with a specialist.

A BUSY MAN.
~~"*

County Agent Sutton was kept
busy last week, filling his engage-
ments with the Boys and Girls Club
members at different points in
county. At each place he was
with good crowds.

the

met

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
The studenta of the Boone'County

Extension School will give an enter-
tainment at the Universalist church
In Burlington on Friday night, Au
gust 4th.

The entertainment program will
consist of musical numbers, recita-
tions and drills by a squad of young
ladies in costume.

The school closes its work on the
afternoon of August 4th, and it is

thought that a little entertainment
of the kind planned will bring the
community, the instructors and the
students together in an intetestiau

•SfJSl way,

ft» exerciaaa will begin at a p.
>at«d»*>

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
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Just what the President meant
he said the railroads would be
even if he had to "draft the
to run them" is not exactly

. The White House, after at-

tention was called to the statement,
denied that it meant what it aaid.

Meat men seem to be optimistic
enough to think that this is still a

d of freedom, though a bit hasy
to just where the freedom comes

, and still wonder if it is Bff***>le,
under thai ancient documentknown

the Constitution, to compel man
labor against their will, except in

Dial servitude.

Whan storms have buffeted the
mariner about at sea until he is'be-
wildered aa to the position of his

. he stops and takes a reckon-
to determine just where he fax It

_ht be well just at tins time to
pause and try to determine the lo-

cation of the President on the great
labor question. A little over a year
ago, May 24, 1021, speaking in'New
York, tho. President said: "In our
effort at establishing industrial jus-
tice we must see that the wageear-
ner is placed in an economically
sound position. His lowest wage
must be enough for comfort, enough
to make his house a home, enough
to insure that the struggle for ex-

istence shall not' crowd outthe things
truly worth living for. There must
be provision for education, for re-

creation, and a margin for savings.
There must be such freedom of ac-
tion as will 'Insure full play to the
individual's abilities."

After thosi beautiful words we
find the President supporting the la-

bor Board in its position that one
hundred thousand of the section
workers on the railroads shall labor
an entire year in order to obtain
$668.04, fop that !s what the sched-
ule for section men in the southern
and western parts of the country
figures out The statisticians of the
Department of Labor print their

figures on the cost of living in the
newspapers and show that it takes
about one dollar and seventy cents
to purchase the commodities which
could be* bought for a dollar in 1014.
Under such a scale of living costs,

can a man support his family in
such comfort as the President de-
scribes, "with provision for educa-
tion, recreation and a margin for
savings?" The section man with a
family might work every day in the
year and find that he could not even
save the price of a post card.

Panicky Republican* Would Like to

Postpone Tariff BUI.

Washington, July 24.—Republi-
can Senators and leaders are ser-
iously considering the postponement
of the Tariff bill until the short ses-
sion of Congress in December. The
barrage laid down against this pro-
fiteering meaure by the leading Re-
publican papers of the country, the
growing defection in their own ranks
and the results of Republican pri-
maries everywhere have caused a
genuine panic among the profiteer-
ing protectionists. Some of the
more discerning ones are actually
advising revision of the rates down-
ward, and are willing to take all the
time necessary to do it, instead of
criticising the Democrats aa hereto-
fore for alleged attempts to delav
a vote on the MIL They forsee only
party defeat in the passage of the
bill with, its exorbitant rates and
therefore would be glad to see it
go over until after election; that is,

they would be glad if it were not for
the fact that they would then have
to take up the Soldier's Bonus bill,

of which they are as much afraid an
they are of the Tariff bill.

At this writing no safe prediction
can be made as to just what the pan-
icky Republicans will do with the
Tariff bill,. because the only leader-
ship on the Republican side is that
displayed by Lenroot (Rep., Wis.')
who is now fighting some of the
high rates, and generally giving ad
imitation of the late Senator Dolli-
ver, in the Payne-Aldrich tariff fight.

One fact, however, they all recog-
nise: That the leaderless Republican
party is now in the worst jam it has
ever been in. So far as the Republi-
cans in the Senate are concerned the
only Moses in that body bears the
Christian name 6f George, and is tho
antithesis of a leader.

GIVEN HOUSEWARMING.
Walter Hall and wife were given

a house warming at their home out
on the Florence pike, last Friday
evening, by their friends. They re-
ceived many useful presents.

Following is a list of presents
and the names of the donors:

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Stephens,
pickle dish and alumnium kettle.

Mrs. Louisa White, broom and
vegetable dish.

Ruth and Mrs. Hall, dish pan and
wash pan.

L. W. Gulley, foot tub.

Mrs. Kirb Tanner and sister dip-
per and wash pan.

Mr.: and Mrs. A. B. Renaker, al-

umnium kettle.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Conner and
son, silver meat fork.

Mrs. R. S. Cowen, bread pan and
alumnium kettle.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume, alum-
nium tea kettle.

Mr. and Mrs. Ealy Conley, bath
towels.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson,
lamp.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pettit, fruit dish.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Clore, fruit
basket.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gulley, al-

umnium kettle.

Catherine Huey, pie pans.
Marie Stephenson, bath towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pope, sofa

pillow. y

Mr. and Mrs. J. L Kite, granite
pan.

Mr. and Mrs. Waite Cross, alum-
nium perculator.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Adams, sil-

ver lacWl.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Birkle, $2.
Kathryn Clore, clothes pins and

apron.

J* T. Clore and Virginia, lantern.
Mr. R. S. Cowen, broom.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rouse, home

made soap.

Mrs. T. P. Stephens, lamp and
clock.

Mr. Chas. Clarkson one-half doz-
en glasses and pair bath towels.

Mrs. Charles Clarkson, table cloth
and pitcher.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stephens, bed-
spread.

Mrs. J. H. Stephens, silver gravy
ladel and water set.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hall, su-
gar and cream set.

Wilton Stephens, $1.
Mrs. S. W. Hall and Ruth, silver

knives and forks.
Miss Ruth Hall, bath towel and

wash rag.

Mrs. S. W. Hall, pillow cases.
Zelma Lee Stephens, bread pan.
T. P. Stephens, cow. -

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ryle, $2.00.
Wallace Ryle, towels.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R .McNeely, pil-

low cases.

Mrs. John Bachelor, cutlery set.
Vernon Pope, two glass dishes.
Mr. S. W. Hall; toweling and cow.
W. L. Kirkpatrick and family,

glass dish.,

Robt. Clore, 12 W lb., sack flour.
Robt. Yotteell, $2.00.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our thanks and

appreciation to our many friends
who so bountifully contributed to
the shower given us, last Thursday
evening. Thanking one and all and
also those who gave and were not
able to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall.

DELAY IN TURNOVER
Delay in turnover costs American

business 111,600,000 everyyear, says
the Irving Nationar Bank of New
York. It figures that the total
amount of production in this coun-
try in a year is |70,000,000,Oou and
interest on this sum amounts for
one day to 811,500,000. If there is
needless delay in getting goods
fretn producer to consumer, or in
paying for goods purchased, ths
working capital of the country is

_ tied up and unutilised.

I
Quick sales and distribution cts-

.
ate rapid circulation of money, sv
that more people can be kept, at work
and the total of wages paid will be
greater. Business hustle and adver-
tising are the great forces tending
Jo make the processes of trade work
smoothly and promptly.

WILL EB HELD AUGUST 8.

Common School Commencement
will be held in Burlington en the
afternoon, of August 2nd, IM8, e«.
aiaEM to begin at t e'clock. Prof,
J A. Oemngey, prinotpal of themmav aeaoel will deliver tho »d-

GOOD WEATHER FOR CROPS.
The past week has been a very

seasonable one for the growing
crops. The rain of last week and
sufficient sunshine helped to promote
the growth of corn and tobacco.
Farmers say the corn and tobacco
crops are about two weeks ahead of
their usual condition for this time
of year, due partly to the fact that
June was a dry month, giving the far-
mers a chance to cultivate their corn-
thoroughly. It looks as if the old
•aying: "A dry June for a good corn
crop" wilf hold good this year, and,
barring bad luck, there will he an
excellent crop of corn in Boone-co.,
although the acreage is small. Some
wild fire and rust has been report-
ed, but with favorable weather the
damage probably will he small. The
hilly portion of the country is sus-
ceptible to the disease snd very lit
tie has been reported in that section.

Oats are reported light in yield
and short of straw, due partly to

u
ir
Z

w#* t0fr * m«t»»ring time.
Most of the crops in the county have
been harvested.

Beaj. A. Terrlll. of Krlaitaa* who
|»^*f»\s>n operates al Ohrtet

'I, was hflight
lag tn the Telle

t»»0»»*0iO»*>»»« »»»•>

True
Detective Stories

THE RED HAND

of the:

»••»»»» * •»0»»00C0o e
Copjnirfei fer TSe Wkeeler Byodic.u, lac

LL aboard! All aboard I"

guards who had charge
London local which was

due to stop at Hackney shortly after
six o'clock In the evening were even
more lnsfstect than usual In their de-
mands one night in the summer, for the
train was already late, and trying to
make up time. Eat s cry of conster-

nation frea one of the men who was
boarding the train brought the at-

tendants flocking around him.

"Look!" he cried, pointing through
the glass of the compartment toward
the cushions of the seat on the far
side. My God, man! Don't you
see? They are soaked with blood!
And there's a man's walking stick and
a black leather bag I Where's the oc-

cupant of this compartment?"
That was the question which puz-

zled every member of the London po-
lice force, and especially Col. James
Fraser, heart of the department.
Where was . the man who bad very

evidently been murdered in the coach?
Who was he?
The black bag-contained no Informa-

tion whatever, and the walking stick

was merely an ordinary one, lacking
even Initials. The guard who bad
charge of that car said that he
"seemed to recall two men getting into

that compartment at Fenchurst street,

in London," but he wasn't sure.

When Colonel Fraser examined the

car carefully, however, be found the
print of a bloody band—a hand with
short, squat fingers—on the wall of

the coach, evidently where the mur-
derer bad steadied- himself after com-
mitting the crime. But where was
the body?

This angle of the case was soon
cleared up by the discovery of the

body of a man near the railroad

tracks hi Victoria park. The head
and face bad been so disfigured that

Identification would have been almost
Impossible, had it not been for the
card which was found in hie vest

pocket By means of this it was
found that the dead man was a cer-

tain Thomas Brlggs, chief clerk of a
London banking house, who had been
on bis way to visit his daughter in

Peckhsm. According to bis asso-

ciates, he was in the habit of carrying

a considerable sum of money with
him, and also wore a very handsome
watch and chain. When the body
was discovered, however, the watch,

chain and the money were missing.

Immediately after the body was dis-

covered Colonel Fraser measured the

fingers of the left hand, but found that

they were entirely too long and well

shaped to fit the bloody Imprint on
the wall of the coach.

Pinning his faith to the fact that

the murderer would probably try to

sell Brigg*s watch and chain, the po-

lice settled down to watch all the

pawn brokers In and around London,

but days passed without any develop-

ments from this end of the case.

Finally, just as Fraser was nearing

the end of his patience a second-hand

dealer in Ohespslde reported that a
chain, similar to the one worn by
the dead man, had been brought into

his establishment on the day after the
murder. _ The chain, he said, had been
placed in -with some others, and had
slipped his- mind, until he commenced
to go over his stock. The only de-

scription he could give of the man
who sold it was that he was "foreign-

looking," In fact he felt certain he
was a German,
More fn order to quiet the press

than because he attached any real im-

portance to the discovery. Colonel
Fraser made public the details of the
dealer's story, and the following morn-
ing a man called at police headquar-
ters, bringing with him a card which
he said his daughter had found on the
floor of the room recently occupied by
Franz Muller. The card bore the

name of the second-hand dealer who
had purchased the chain I

"""Mul'»r, stated Fraser's Informant,

was a German who had boarded In his

house for some time past, but who
had suddenly disappeared, leaving

most of his effects behind him.

"Didn't happen to leave a photo-

graph, did her*
"Yes, air, he did. Here it Is," and

the man produced a picture which the

second-hand dealer Immediately Iden-

tified as the man who had sold him
the chain.

It was a matter of only a few hours
to trace the German to a steamship
office and to find that he had sailed,

48 hours before, for America. Wish-
ing his own men to have. credit for
the capture, Fraser dispatched two of
them to New Tork on a fast boat,
and when Muller stepped off the
gangplank he was arrested for She
murder of Thomas Brlggs, although he
vigorously protested his Innocence,
and stated that he had bought the
chain from a man on tho street. As
further proof of his assertion, he pro-
duced nrtggs' watch, which he said
he had bought at the same time na th«
chain.

IiuiHinuch as the guard who had
seen the men enter the coach at F«u
rhurrh street could not p«J*lilvHv Idea
tlfy Muller, th« caw* iigalAiil hlin ap
peered to he very lilmav—outll Colonel
Kraeer compared the man's ha^l with
the bloody outline on the wall of the

teach. The two wore ManBtal to the
thousandth part of an Inch!

•sens atonies later rraiu Muller
paM the penalty far sis eruna oa the

(kId -A. _Ev/ S JtU Zc^S hi |

Little defect* grow into big one* in time if sot
COtVOCZOQ.

The of a mall defect la its early

bat little.
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Today '•» always a awed taaae to have It

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSARIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

•
BRAKE BAND OIL -Gaeraateed to atop Ford baads from chattering.

Aa-enU /or U. S. and Ajax Tires. J
Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Bank Account

m

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all lime

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is s aery convenient thing to have?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELU PrewMent.
W. A. GAINES, Vloe-Pros.

W. D. CROPPED, Cashier

G. 8. KELLY, Ase't Cashier.

gS2CQURTESYCac BJUKVICIQ'KftjSTABIUTY&qS

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and best investments for you at

this time is a 4 Per Cent Time Certificate of De-

posit in this STRONG Bank.

There is no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-

on demand.

Consult us about yonr investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00. '

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H YOUELL, Vice-Preeident

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Murtin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Ass*. Cashier.

ill

USE RISING SUN FLOUR
We ask you to try RISING SON FL6UR. As it ia

made to-day we know it will give you absolute satisfac-

tion. RISING SUN FANCY PATENT is as good a flour

as you can buy at any price. GOLDEN ROD and RED
STAR are pure old fashioned Straight grades and the

equal of most so called Patent flour. Try a sack to-day.

Your dealer can supply you or if he does not handle same
we will be glad to tell you where you can get it.

Evary Sack Guaranteed on a Money Back Basis.

City Mills. - - Rising Sun, Indiana.
W. T. BURNS, Proprietor.

I

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, July 29th

1 COIECTICDT TAffiEE"
(King Arthur's Court)

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, July 29th

"GLEAM O'DAWN"
(JOHN GILBERT)

CHILDREN 10c ADULTS i$C
War Tea laeloded Will Bssjsn preeaa4if al *O0

ii
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GOVERNMENTAL SUPREMACY

Opinions are at variance as to the

•sserits of the various . controversies
,&»' roT rap'tnl and labor that arc

IwiraiyzinK the iniustry of this coun
»sj and injuring millions of people
s>#id are in no way responsible for

tfcr conditions that exist.

> i.ithout greater knowledge thanW possess we would not presume to

judgment upon the briefs of

side. There may be right and
on both.

one fact stands out paramount
all others. The supremacy of the

iment most prevail, and any
who is not willing to acknow-
and abide by that supremacy

Sfc an undesirable citizen and should
Oat treated accordingly.

f We have seen too much of the
istic effect upon Russia to

countenance its control of this

but if any organization or
of men, whether of capital or
is allowed to continually flout

defy the governmental author
bolshevism in its mpst virulent
is exactly what we must face

—

ad sooner than we anticipate.

Here is entirely too much of a
Bncy to ignore the government
apply the rule or ruin law" of

night. When the government reach
"•a the end of its patience and says
settle, it is time for the contestants
Ss> do just that thing. The publio
as well aa the parties to the dis-

have rights that must be re-
sd, although the scrapping mi-

wsriiy appears not to be aware of
fact.

Stephen Decatur once said: "Our
itry! May she ever be right

—

our country, right or wrong."
Those are our sentiments, let them

pinch where they may.

LOAFER HENS ARE DOOMED
AS CULLING GOES FORWARD

Lexington—Within the next fer
weeks the annual fall culling of
poultry flocks will be in full swing
in practically all parts of the State,
poutrymen at the College of Agricul-
ture say. Before the end of the sea-
son in early October approximately
one-third of the nine million hens
in the State will join the loafing
class that culling is designed to elim-
inate. This ratio is based on the re-
sults of culling campaign that have I against the^Ford offer," while Ca£
been conducted in Kentucky in prev- per and Ladd voted for its accept-

MUSCLE SHOALS.
By the close vote of 9 tb 7, the

State Agricultural Committee re-

fused to indorse the Ford proposal
to lease the nitrate plant at Muscle
Shoals, Ala. The committee seems to
have had a very difficult time mak-
ing a decision. The subject has been
in its hands for months and appar-
ently has been much deliberated.
Not the least striking feature of

the vote is the split between mem-
bers of the agricultural bloc. Norria
and Gooding, for example, voted

GOOD NEWS—LET'S HAVE MORE
Good news from England, and a".

"Okej more welcome because in some
ejearters it was only half expectel.

The British government has pub
announced that the four bil
of dollars' it owes to the Unit-

States is a solemn and sacred ob-
»n and must be paid dollar for
and penny for penny.

There's one worry temporarily re-
issesed. It may be some time before
v»* xet it, but in the meantime it is

'dkatwinjr interest and the interest
esil materially swell the principal.
aste the apple that is just beyond
<«ssr reach, it wil be mighty good when
-"* finally lands at our feet.

•Tfcom France the news is not so
"••wring. She continues to pine for» cancellation of her debt to us, and
"as as» peeved as a spoiled child be-
«Bssse we turn a deaf ear to such
ssnsposals.

sTtoib the other countries in our
there appears to be no lata
*Tis said is better than bad

still retain a glimmer of hope.

W'RE STUMPED.
Tfe really ought to have some-

to say about the latest sensa-
m of the day.

But, candidly, we are stumped.
There are so many sensations, and
By come so thick and fast, that we

unable to decide which is the

lous year*.

As in former years, an intensive
campaign again will be conducted
against these low producing hens in
all parts of the State this year.
Demonstrations by county agricul-
tural agents and poultry specialists
from the college to show farmers
how to recognize the loafing hens
will comprise the major part of the
movement. These demonstrations
will be planned to include as many
districts of the State as possible and
it is expected that the majority of
farmers will be taught the culling
method before the season closes.

Farmers who attend the demon-
strations in various parts of the
State will in turn cull their own
flocks and in some cases show theii
neighbors how the work is dono.
Egg .prodluction records also will be
kept on the various flocks for a week
before and after culling in order to
show that the hens which were elim-
inated were laying few if any eggs.

Each year culling proves to be a
popular movement with farmers and
poultry raisers. The fact that one-
third of the hens in the flock can be
culled out and sold for cash without
reducing the number of eggs obtain
ed from the flock together with the
fact that considerable feed is savsd
for laying hens appeals to the poul-
try flock owner who is attempting
to make the most profit from his
business.

latest, or the juciest. or which would
Spt most relished by our readers.

Therefore, dear friends, we humbly
«rawe your indulgence, and ask that
jrearefrain from expecting the im-
possible from us.

Besides, thin is not a sensational

It 3s a newspaper, instead.

IVriodically some one arises and
marks that "no man understands
w heart of a woman."
Of course not Men are not sup-

to understand them, The feni-
beart is peculiarly the proper-

ty of woman, to conceal in any man-
ssar she thinks best.
From infancy men are taught to

wwnence and respect womanhood,-» that respect is enhanced by the
sajjstery which surrounds her heart.

That which is discernable to ev-
«ssrjfone becomes common.

Womanhood was never intended
«s> be such.

a *ew weeks ago we were all ex-yacting Morgan and his international
"sew to advance the money nec-

to put Germany on her feet,
an act would be beneficial to

whole world, as it would remove
menace of bolshevism which is

_ like a cloud over that land.
The deal fell through—at the tini<>.
But don't imagine that is the end

**. Morgan and the other moneym men are not fools. They know that
^aermsny collapses completely it

mean another war immediatelyi tte annihilation of civilization.
T*» Protect their own interests the
msy must be forthcoming to pre-

fiurope from going to smash.
11 will be advanced—under prop-er safeguards and at the right time.

Soon the fall months will be upon
SOS aad the rains will be raising mer-

Iftes with our streets and thor.
Mud will be as cheap *h

n marks or Russian rubles.
b not too late to make some

•treat improvements u.

would not be great,
ivenience would be far in

estfc

saves unt'l

faa

WORLD'S LARGEST FISH PIER
SITUATED AT BOSTON, MASS.
Boston ha* the largest fish pier in

the world, says the Bureau of Chem-
istry, United States Department of
Agriculture, which supervises inter-
state shipment of fish under the Fed
eral food and drugs act. The pier is

devoted exclusively to the fish busi-
ness, is 1,200 feet long, 300 feet
wide, and is paved with brick and
concrete in such a manner that it

can be easily cleaned by flushing
with water. The pier was built by
the State of Massachusetts at a cost
of $3,000,000. Eigty vessels can
discharge their cargoes there at the
same time.

The shiploads of fish are sold at
auction to wholesale dealers, bids
being based upon the statement of
the captain of each vessel as to the
amount and quality of each variety
on board. If the buyer is dissatis-
fied he may call in the Fish Exchange
Inspector for an opinion, and either
party may appeal to the Arbitration
Committee of the Fish Bureau.

' On the pier fresh water is used
for washing the fish, but it has been
found that salt water is more effec-
tive in removing fish slime from
walls and floors.

ance. This indicates that there is

much difference of opinion as to
whether rord's, operation of Muscle
Shoals would benefit the farmer by
insuring cheap fertiliser.

Fortunately the way is pared for
the submission of the matter to the
whole Senate. Senator Ladd hat
been authorized to submit s minor-
ity report favoring the disposal of
the plant to Henry Ford. In the
meantime, all other private offers
for the plant and all other sugges-
tions for its operation have been
either rejected or held in abeyance.

In considering the Ford offer, the
Senate will do well to do so with an
open mind. Already too much pol-
itics clutters up what should be pure.
ly a business proposition. The Gov-
ernment has sunk many millions in-
to the property; if the war had last-
ed longer the expense would have
been justified. But it is now prepar-
ing to spend $7,500^000 more. Aside
from the necessity of issuing a ni-
trate supply in time of war, the
Government hr.3 no use for Muscle
Shoals.

A private manufalcturcer—espec-
ially one like Henrj^Ford—could
make Muscle Shoals sTgreat- indus-
trial center whose products would
add to the wealth of the country and
whose shops would employ thousands
of men. The Government itself
certainly could not undertake a sim-
ilar programme. If the plant is
not leased to Henry Ford, what will
be done with it? Are the millions
it cost to be charged to profit and
loss, or are they to be the founda-
tion for a humming industrial city?—Courier-Journal.

TWwrcHp
WINS®
Copyright. 1DI1, W««t»rn N*w«psi«r Union

"Truat him little.,who praises all. him
leu who censuru all. and him least
who to Indifferent to all."

"Self-conquest to the greatest of vie-
torlea."

GOOD EATING

A good goulash Is s dtsh not to

be despised. The simplest of foods

may be most ap-

THE RAIN.
Did you ever think what a won-

derful thing rain is? We complain in
the winter and spring because it

seems the rain will never cease. Then
by degrees the rain stops. For a
time we are glad. Then we begin to
miss it. We begin to look anxious-
ly at the sky for some sign of rain.
After a bit we begin to wonder if
we are going to have a disastrous
drought, one like we had in 1908.
Then just about the time when we

begin to imagine that our crops will
perish for lack of moisture, that fa-
mine and starvation confronts us,
that we will not be able to meet our
bills, somewhere, far out on the
horizon a cloud appears. It grows
and we see fitful lightning flashet
away off. It may be hours before
we finally hear the rumblings of an
approaching storm, but when it
comes and the first rain drops begin
to patter down, we sigh with relief,
and when it swells into a steady
downpour and we are sure that tha
impending drought will be broken
that neither famine nor starvation
confront us, our satisfaction increas-
es apace.

We go out in the morning after
the rain has passed and we witness
a wonderful phenomena. The gras3
which was parched and bare is be-
ginning to take on new life. We
can almost see and hear the corn
growing. All nature is waking. The
world seems brighter, the air pure-
clean washed by the rain.

Others may like to live in irrigat-
ed regions where .rain seldom falls,
but for me, give me the good old
rain interspersed with plenty of
lightning and thunder. There is
nothing like it and we would be
lonesome without it.—-Grant County
News.

ELIZA ELLEN WEST, DEAD
Eliia Ellen West, wife of Elijah

West, died at her home in Aurora,
Indiana, one day lsst week. I'he
was bom in Boone county, October
17th, 1862, and was united in mar-

tSf?
t0Pj,,h We,t Janu«ry >•*.

1871 She united with the Middle
creek Baptist chureh In Novsjmher
111 l 1.

PUREBRED RAMS FOR FLOCK

Lexington, Ky.—Good profits that
have been made from sheep in Ken-
tucky during the last year have help-
ed create a marked interest among
farmers in the value of purebre 1

rams for flock improvement, accord-
ing to . J. Horlacher, in charge of
sheep work at the College of Agri-
culture. Numerous inquiries are be-
ing received from farmers in differ,
ent sections of the State requesting
the college and county agricultural
agents to assist them in finding pure
bred rams that can be purchased for
use during the fall breeding seasoo,
he said. Rams of the type desired
are scarce and indications are that
prices for them will be rather' high,
he added.

Reports being received from
county fgents in various sections of
the State are considered good indi-
cations of the rapid way in which
many farmers are replacing the
scrub rams on their farms, with
purebreds. Crittenden cpunty far-
mers who are cooperating with
County Agent John R. Spencer are
carrying out an intensive campaign
for the introduction of more pure-
bred rams in that section of the
State. Hampshires seem to be in
demand, orders for 15 registered
rams of this breed having been made
up to the present time. '

Three purebred rams of the Hamp
shire breed have been ordered by
Livingston county farmers, accord*-mg to County Agent L. C. Pace.

Moat people have their good
points and their poor ones. A few
have not»e at all.

•Vrtisd, he
most corap ex
sad extre vagi n(

food m ay her
polled by lbs

handllof.

Qeulaaa.—T ikt .one
pound of real from the shoulder, cuf*
In small pieces sad brown is a table-
spoonful of drippings. Remove the
veal tb a casserole, add four table-
spoonfuls of drippings to the frying
pan and cook one cupful of diced
onion until yellow, then add the on-
Ions to the veal and three tablespoon-
full of flour to the drippings and re-
serve to add for the gravy. To the
veal and onions add 14 cupfuls of
boiling water, cover Ind cook slowly
for three hours ; an hour before serv-
ing add two cupfuls of diced potatoes
and one of diced turnips Cook until
tender, odd the fat and flour to the
casserole and serve from the casse-
role.

Melt four tablespoonfuls of fat, add
one tablespoonful of minced onion,
and cook until soft; add four table-
spoonfuls flour, seasoning to taste.
and three cupfuls of tomato; cook,
stirring constantly until smooth end
thick. Cook five minutes, then add
one cupful of grated cheese and the
spaghetti, mixing with s fork lightly
Pile In the center of s hot platter, gar-
nish with, stripe of boiled ham.

Veal Soup.—Take two pounds of
the knuckle of veal, cover with water
and cook until the veal Is tender.
There should be five or six cupfuls of
stock. Add two cupfuls of diced pota-
toes to the stock and cook until ten-
der. Out tbe meat In small cubes
add them te the cooked potatoes, 1V6
tablespoonfuls of mushroom catchup,
one-half teaspoonfol of salt and pep
per to season. Thicken slightly with
a tablespoonful of flour mixed with
one tablespoonful of hotter, and when
well cooked, to the meat and stock.
Chop one hard-cooked egg and pour
the meat and vegetables over It. Ley
one-half lemon, thinly sliced, over the
meat and serve hot.

LIKE ICE TEA
DRINK

IN o Id©*tor T&a
v

Makes the Finest Drink Hot or Cold

1-4 Lb. Package 20c, - Pound 75c

Rarus Flour
o i , i * i

• ...

You can't get better Flour than this

Bbl. in wood, $8.00

98-lb Cotton bag $8.75
EVERY POUND 13 GUARANTEED

HERB'S COFFEE THAT IS RfeAL COFFEeT

[IcMter Mee, £T lb. 33a

Drink-more Coffee in&s&h 25c
Four Pounds or more Delivered by Parcel Post Paid.

Canning Supplies.
Mason Jars, Star Tin Gens, Jar Cap., Jar Ring*,

.

Sealing Wax, Parafine, Wax Strings, Etc
GET OUR PRICES

Northern Kentucky's }
****** GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Loafr Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856
Established 1883.

Ill

In the bood old days when we were
good we were called pet names.
When we were bad, we were called
to the woodshed.

LITTLE THINGS OF LIFE.

1 he less peoples
"» mure like), ther «• to matter
Miter around for sues sas .1* »,

JfMSX US

Th^ cspacity to enjoy life is one
great thing, to be able no matter
what happens to wear a serene face.
If things are not what we would
wish, enjoy what we can and mon -
for better times. There aare no mo«
unattractive persons living than
those who never enjoy life, who look
upon it as a vale of tears, who, if
they do take pleasure in anything,
do so under protest. The most un-
promising conditions of life may
be made to yield some good if we
look for it, and the looking for it
w'l' do us good even if we do not
find it; the dwelling on the disad-
v
inta*M not only sours, but shuts

off all hope pf our seing sny possible
good if it should be there. So, if we
would make ourselves attractive in
the best sense of the word, cultivate
a capacitp for pleasure in the little
things, the bird acngs that waken us
in the morning, and we will never
ack material to interest us, for our
lives are made up of little pleasures,
little troubee, and small things gen-
erally. • "

SHOULD BE GOOD.
Hunting for quail and rabbits In

Boone county this fall and winter
ahould be better than ever, if sll re-
ports are true concerning the abund-
ance of „.«,,. The dove law this
year will not be uut until the first of
•jjptemher and it will be lawful te
kUlthssi until te. errt day sFpa-

ntuuU /VWircisl

P3
THE

KITC
CAB!

IE

Copjrljht. Mil, WeaUrn N«wipap,r Union.i.i.
It may be proved with much cer-

tainty that God Intends no man to Hv«
In this world without working; but It

a«ema to ate no leas evident that He
Intends every man to be happy In his
work. It Is wilt ten, "In the sweat of
thy brow," but It was never written,
"In the breaking; of thy heart," thou

'

halt eat bread.—John Ruakln.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS

To the small,town or country house-
wife who has not easy access to a

I market there Is a
great satisfaction

in the knowledge
that no matler
who comes she Is

prepared for an
emergency. This
first sld lit an
emergency Is a

well-stocked shelf kept filled with
foods which may be used In a hurry
call when husband brings home un-
expected company.
With canned soups or home canned

soups or broths one may make a good
dish for the beginning of a meal, then
with a Jar of salad dressing some sort
of a salad is usually easy to prepare.
If one has time a berry pie makes s
fine dessert; or s shortcake, using
canned fruit. Is siways a fsvoiite. The
foods used will depend, of course, upon
the taste of the family, and If one la

to be prepared the canned food, what-
ever It la, should be replaced at tbe
first opportunity.

A few cans of fkth, such ss salmon
and tuna, sardines and clams. If liked,
some jars of sliced dried beef, and
bscoo, peanut butter, cans of corn and
tomatoes, with s bottle of good salad
dressing, whicb may be stretched by
the addition of cream, s bos or jar of
cheese, are a few of the foods which
will be most commonly used, not for-

getting several cans of good soup. A
most delicious tomato sauce may be
made lu a hurry from a can of tomato
soup, using It with cold meat or ham-
burger steak, If at hand.
When taking dishes to a church sup-

per or hall, mark them with smull bits
of adhesive tape with the name writ-
ten In Ink. This will sot wash off at
all easily, and one may Identify one's
property with little difficulty.

When baking a crust for a filled

pie., baks It on the bottom of the pan,
pricking u lightly with s fork; this

keeps the crust from blistering

T» Mens Mas binding taks the bind-
er from U*« sewing machine und p«>««
(he material as It Is drawn through tha

H

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTT3CHALK
oPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot .Water, Steam and Vapor.

—Wl RSPAIR—

<^FURNACES AND R00FS^>
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone S 1387 (Tncoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

I

1
1
&
s

VULCANIZING.
Complete line of Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORrER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1*

*

$

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Iu my new office

Cloyolo Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted, painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
AO Work Oasranteed

"
' - "'

' ' " — '
i

j
»iw !

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

m ^^ssIP^ 1̂*^!^^!*- W * *^S^^y" ''^^^asW

f. W. Kassebaura & Son
JRiKITB 4 B1K8LB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Dtoetay

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equlpme't
US Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

IiinggUs* Replaced, Cu.hion.

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy tnd Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats o >van for all m \\%% of a »rs.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7|»-Y.

e< roeeee

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 Tho Year.

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

TAX* YOUR COUNTY KAPsUU

Take Tee* GssuKy

People

who use the

olaoilflod
ads in this

paper prafll by them.

Tha little ads bring qulok

results. What hsvo
you for eale or want In

In buy. The oest It tee

or.
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4
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SPRIGHTLY SILK FROCKS

Mrs. J. 0. Huey has been quite ill

for several days.

W. C. Hughes and wife spent San-
day with relatives at ErUnger.

Wallace Rice; of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, spent Sunday with his par.
ents in Burlington.

Many folks are tryng to get aqua •*<<

with the world by borrowing money
to pay their bills.

The girls need not be afraid to
have their hair bobbed, as the sheep
seem to get through shearing time
all right.

iena—

s

W. D. Sutton and wife, D. R.
Blythe and wife, Harold Gaines nnd
wife rpent Sunday at Chester Park,
Cincinnati.

"What has become of the girl who
used to be joyously happy when in-
vited to go out and take a five cent
trolley ride.

Some people who Joined the Back
to the Land movement are reported
to have built their garages before
they did their cow' barns.

Formerly American • people were
newspapers printed long reports of
sermons, but now their space is fill-

ed with automobile accidents-

Many base ball spectators feel
that the way to back up the home
team is to yell for the home.playerj
to be taken out of the game.

Some men who formerly1 wanted
all reckless automobile drivers jail-

ed, are now propelling their own
machines over the roads at cheerful
speed.

A. B. Renaker, wife and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Laura Martin and Miss
Nell Martin spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Walton at Petersburg.

Any number of sprightly, new taf-

feta frocks cam* trooping In, in ad-

vance of spring, and they were per-

fectly sure of a welcome. Along liner

similar to those In the pretty model
shown here designers have made them
In very great variety, suited to gay
youth and varied to please charming
age In a conspiracy to make them
wholly irresistible to gentlewomen,
lace Is Introduced In the sleeve or

neck or both, and the silk is used in

hand-made embellishments of flowers
and rucbings, covered cord or strops.

The dress pictured here for after-

noon, or Informal wear,' Is 9 youthful
model with full scalloped tunic over
a p^aln skirt. Its elbow sleeves, of
the taffeta, are lengthened by a puff

of fine net ending In a band of silk at
the wrist Straps of the taffeta ex-

tend from the elbow to cuffs and roses

of It are set about the tunic. The
scalloped edge Is finished with a silk-

covered cord.

WAREHOUSES NOT NEEDED

BY POOL TO BE SOLO

Director Ralph M. Barker Saya Lot.

House* and Excess Real Estate

W1U Go To Higheat Bidder

As Soon As Details

• Arranged.

Catalogues for the Ky State Fair
are off of the press, and any one
wanting a copy can get same by writ-
ing Secretary Kentucky State Fair,
Louisville, Ky.

NOTICE—State and County taxes
are now due, and my office will be
open every day to receive same.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff.

The fall of a European cabinet
does not create much excitement
here, but the newspapers use black
headlines when the ball team hires
some new players.

Mrs. Cynthia Jones and daughters
Lottie, and Mahre, of Cleveland, 0.,
and Mrs. Hazel Hubbard and son,
Conrad, are sending a few weeks
with Sam, Everett and John Barnes,
of r.tar Burlington.

The members of the Bullittsville
Christian church will give a Dutch
Lunch and Ice Cream Supper at the
home of Hankins and Riley, Hebron,
Saturday evening, July, p9th, from
4 t ol2 o'clock. All are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Carpenter, C.
E. Easton and family, Mr. and Mrs.
J J. Duacan, Mr. and Mrs. William
Craddock, Charlie and Goldie Max-
well, Etlel Eggieston and Miss Kit-
tie Gaines, spent Sunday at tho Zoo-
logical taiden, Cincinnati.

The officers and directors of the
Florence Fair have engaged special
features for the 1822 fair, and it

will be their desire that not one min-
ute of the day will be passed with-
out a special feature to attract the
attention and entertain the crowd.

The catalogues of the Erlanger
Fair are nbw being distributed. A
day and night fair will be held this
year. The yrounds will tie lighted at
night and dancing, caoarot and oth-
er acts; till be the fea .re. No stuck
shows will be held at the night fair.

I

Edwin M. Gaines and family, of
Milwaukee, Wis., and his mother,
Mrs. Lissie Gaines, of Louisville, are
visiting friends and relatives in this
part of the county. Mr. Gaines holds
a very lucrative position with the
National Cash Register Co., of Day
ton, Ohio-

Quits a number from Burlington
itttunded the games played between
Cincinnati and New York at Gtnejn
nati, last week. A five game aeries
was played, each club winning two
games, and the fifth gam* whkch waa
played Sunday afternoon, vat at-

tended by one ef the largest crowds
that

Lexington, Ky.—Warehouse and
other property owned by the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation, but not needed by it for
the transaction of its business, will

be sold at auction to the highest bid-
der, Director of Warehouses Ralph
M. Barker said today, as soon as ar-
rangements can be made to adver-
tise them and arrange for the sales.

"In some towns we have two ware-
houses, where only one is needed."
said Director Barker. In other towns
we have three or four receiving
plants where two are ample to care
for the business. In some county
seats we have no warehouses and
establishing new .receiving plants,
the warehouses not needed will be
dismantled and moved to the loca-
tion of the new receiving plants.

"In acquiring the warehouse prop-
erty we now hold we have also ac-
quired a number of lots, which could
be sold for building lota, and a few
other buildings, including some
dwellings. Those will be disposed of
at auction to the highest bidder, as
well as our excess receiving plants.

"Because of the inconvenience of
handling, tobacco in some of th«»

burley counties which have been
signed up or which now are signing
up their crops liberally to the As-
sociation, the growers being com-
pelled to ship for considerable dis-

tances or being forced to a long haul
to market, we have decided to es-
tablish receiving plants at four new
points in Ohio, four in West Vir-
ginia, one in Indiana and five in
Kentucky.

Mr. Barker said that in each case
the warehouse or receiving plant es-
tablished would be financed locally
and in case of removals of plants
dismantled at other point* the ex-
pense v/ould be paid by local stock-
holders, who then wou'e. offer the
warehouses to the Association on
the came terms as the other plants
taken over by the Association have
been bought.

Director Barker has finished the
work of takirfg over the receiving
plants at every point In the district

save two and in those but one ware-
house- in each remains to be deeded
to the Association. Of the 130
plants available in the Burley dis-

trict at the time of the organisation
of the Association 122 have been
deeded to it and two more will be as
soon as the necessary adjustment of
values is made.

In less than a dosen cases, Direc-
tor Barker said, in arriving at the
values of the property taken over
by the Association, was it necessary
to use the services of arbitrators.

c^ U ^^11%
PREVENT LOSS IN SHIPPING

i_
't '

Partitions in Ms* Cars Separating
Large Animals From Small

Ones Is Qaod Idea.

(Preparad hy States Desartmeai
Itare.)

A Mttle time and labor, possibly a
little money, expended In building a
strong" partition to separate the big

animals from the small ones In a
mixeeTLearload of live stock frequent-
ly saves the shipper from a serious
loss on Hi* consignment, say special-

ists of the bureau of markets, United
States Department of Agriculture.
The smaller animals, such as hogs,
lambs, goats' and sheep sre always
In danger of injury from the larger
animals, and this Is especially true
when the -car la overcrowded.
Crippled animals mean a loss to the

shipper, for.they bring prices consid-
erably below the regular market price
for sound stock. Dead animals bring
still less—In the cose of hogs only
about 50 to 75 cents per hundred
pounds for grease. There Is always
the danger, too, of the small stock
becoming bruised, through being
jostled and kicked by the larger ones.

Bruises make a carcass less valuable,

as the meat Inspectors In the slaugn-

terhouses cut out all bruised spots.

Meat thus mutilated Is sold as cheap-
er grades, the depredation depending
upon how much cutting was neces-

sary. The buyers in the stock yards
know thla, of course, and, conse-
quently, pay less for animals that

Trade Where They All Trade

A Sprayer for Every Use
The Little Midget hand sprayer, ea 30c
Pratt'* Hand Sprayer, ea SOe
Continuous Sprayer, each $1.00
Compressed Air Sprayer $400 and $6.50
Foot Bucket Sprayers $4 SO aod $6.00
Barrel Sprayer. $18-00
Portahle Sprayer $25.00

Cracked Corn-sifted, best quality-
100 1b. bag • «^ .».. .$1*75

Scratch Feed, no grit, 100 lb. bag 136
Blatchford*sCalfMeal,251b.bag.... 1.25
Corn Meal, kiln dried, 100 lb. bag ... . 1.80

Spray your cows^-Inorease the flow

of milk, and give oomfort to

cow mod milker.

Cow Ease .Qt- 40c; i gaJ 75c 1 gal $1.28
Pratt's Ply Chaaer.i gal. 85c; 1 gal $136
Bishopric's Germ and Fly Killer—

i gal. 60< 1 gal. 90c

Paris Green 1 lb. 40c; 5 lbs- $1.75

Arsenate of Lead Powder, Black Loaf,,i

Gaclium Arsenate, London Purple,

Heleboro, etc., etc.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years, - 33c
GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-coffee - - - 25c
OUR BLEND TEA-a sparkling drink, lb - - 60c

One dollar's worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. -18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-'CoringW. Latent SetcUnd Grocery Hook"-RETAIL

COVIlSrGTON, KENTUCKY.

Goats Cleaning Out Weed Patch.

show bruises or seem likely to have
suffered in this way.
Buyers are afraid of bruised stock,

and foe this reason are suspicions of

small animals arriving at the stock
yards In a mixed carload where the
larger animals are not partitioned off.

/Such Injuries are difficult to detect

KENTUCKY WHEAT CONTAINS
BAD MIXTURE OF VARIETIES

Lexington. — The majority of

seed wheat sown in Kentucky dur-

ing the last year has been a mixture
of three or more varieties, according

to Ralph Kenney, a member of the

College of Agriculture agronomy
department. This factor, no doubt,

has contributed toward the low
yields which have been obtained in

some sections of the State. Pure
seed invariably yields higher than a

mixture of several strains, he added.

"At the present time, seed from
Ashland, the new pedigreed and
high yielding variety developed at

the Kentucky^ Agricultural Experi-

ment Station, is the purest to be
found in the State. Despite the wide
distribution of this strain over the

State, an inspection of 96 fields of

it during the present summer show-
than oneIn the live animal, bnt when small ' ed that it contained less

stock, such as calves and lambs, ar-
1
per cent of any other wheat in nine

rive in a badly soiled condition buy-out of every ten fields where it was
era usually suspect they have been

j
grown.

'

Dodge Brothers
" ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster $ 920
Coupe.. 1,063

Touring Gar. 955
Sedan 1,550

trampled and bruised by larger anl

mals, and as a rule the buyers play

safe by paying leas money for such
stock.

MORE BROOD SOWS ON FARMS

Increase of 1,237,000 Over Year Ago
Is Seen, Due Largely to Bio

Stock of Corn.

"In Central Kentucky where con-
siderable Fultz wheat is grown, ac-

tual counts made this summer show-

'

ed that wheat seed purchased undei
the name of Fultz contained as much ,

as 30 per cent bearded wheat where-

1

as Fultz is not bearded.

"In the Purchase section of West-

;

ern Kentucky, where carlots of wheat
seed are purchased from Missouri,

'

the inspection showed that fields
There were 2,424,000 breeding sows

„own^ Med 8upposed to be pure
» tes Fultz contained 30 to 40 per cent

bearded red chaff and about 20 per
j

cent bearded white chaff. Of the re-
maining 40 to 60 per cent, at least

half of it was found to be smooth
red chaff wheat.

|

"In Todd, Christian and Logan
j

in Southwestern i

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L /

on
Department of Agriculture estimates.

This Is 1,237,000 animals more than

on the same date In 1921 and repre-

sents an Increase of 11.1 per cent.

The large corn crop last year and
the unusually large farm stocks of

corn are given as the explanation of

the large increase- In breeding govt counties, located

this spring. Corn was worth more as ,

Kentucky, where GUI wheat is pop
ular, this variety, although perhaps
pure at one time, was found to con-

j

tain 86 per cent smooth red chaff •

wheat of which one-half or more was
of an early May variety.

pork than as corn, and hogs were
needed to eat the corn.

The number of hogs Is quickly re-

sponsive to the general economic

situation, the department points out.

In April 1018, tbe number of breeding

sows was 9.5 per cent more than on

the snrae date In 1917, due to high hog

prices as a ^result of war conditions.

The figures on April, 1920, show a de-

cline of 10 per cent for the year ended can not P°ssibly raise more than i

on that date.
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ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.

anrOon't Rartl to Read All The* Aidkm irtTtilas teamae,.-**

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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CAMP KIRTLEY
The farmers of this community

are very much discouraged, as they

THE CHAIN-LETTER.
One of the most childish bits of i

superstition to which, the adult mind i

is prey is the so-called "chain-letter."
All who receive these letters are en-

'

joined to send similar ones to nine
friends within twenty-four hours,

j

At the end of nine days, if you have
'

been an obedient link in the chain, I

DO NOT BE A SOIL ROBBER.

ing through
e condition

pe their

WILL BE CANDIDATE.
Qua Dibowuki, who in former times

conducted a saloon on Pike Street,
Covington, will be a candidate for
Congress in opposition to our can-
didate, Hon. A. B. Rouse. Mr. Di-

bowski announces as one of tha
planks in his platform to be a mod-
ification of the Volstead Prohibition
Act. No doubt he would want that
set to modified that ha could open
another saloon and dispone el not
only beer hut tad Uquor as ha did

end

Rape Is Rich In Protein, While Alfalfa

Will Carry More Animals
Per Acre.

Rape is rich in protein, and Is al-

most equal to alfalfa as a forage

crop for pigs. The chief advantage

to alfalfa lies In the fact tbat It will

generally carry more pigs per acre,

and does not need to be reseeded each

year.

The reason for this waa . half crop of anything now, owing to you are told you may expect some

that the price of corn was relatively
! the long drought. With the excep- *°od fortune. If fou refuse to be

too high to encourage the feeding of Uon ^ two 8mal, showers> we have
annoyed, bad luck is promised you.

bo«8- J . had no rain since May 23. Swme of '

.
,
So ^^T^ *** si»y ™st™—-— * that Dr. Hubert Work, Postmaster

FINE F0RA6E CROPS FOR PIGS XSSTS"1^%Z^^ S^t 1«3\" °'.

P£« t' IE
instead for rstock feed. About one- common sense of the people not to
half stand of tobacco and that suf- clutter up the mails iwth such mat-
fering for rain—these are the two ter. Thousands of dollars in postage
mam crops in this part of the coun- stamps, white paper and time are
**?* wasted in receiving, pondering and
A very interesting protracted broadcasting the chain-letters, to say

meeting is in progress at the East nothing of the puerility of the whole

Bend M. E. church Js/ the reenter
Praeod'"*-

pastor Rev. Traynor, assisted by Rev. '
™°8e who J™8

,

1 uPon
. .

c*8tin*

Roberston, both able ministers and
ch"m" up«n

t

thelr "Tf^TSS ^
considsrable interest is being shown 8ra ,e of De8t,ny

K
and

,

the w,"k °'

-on several night, the house would ,J*
te

'
have «nou

$
h de

,

vlce" ^"^
not hold the people that attended.

down from lhe days of **V****V to

The Rabbit Hash and Big Bout

Make Lsnd Pay More.

Purebred live stork on every farm
would go far toward making high

priced land pay per cent net on ltat»ik« had very much the appearance

value.

Have Porsbrad Pamelas Tea.
Of course the purebred sire la the

first step, but (hare's n» good argu-

ment egaloet purebred females la live

seek laipreveiueot.

Taja* ears** Aatetale.

Make aeeat sate efl ike aelaaiaa mi^

"

w ™ei »^e asBBBBSB|BraRav eaen

Mat lamaaaT WtU taaaaaa aataflea eaf aata aaaaaaa** w^^k JaP Man

satisfy them without troubling their

friends. Let them carry rabbit'n

of the Dixie I ghw.y laat Sunday, f*
et

-
^k^ «•» homtaoei..Let

«._ I* ii i _Ti j_.: „i.L. -ii li. them never break mirrura. Let themaa it waa lined all day with all kind*
of machines, carriages and buggies
and a few on horseback.

Esq. B. 0. Kirtley la a very buny
man—stacking his thirty-five teres.

of wheat, which he claims will make
80 bushalal to the acre. There are

|

about a eoaan nope of w&eat in tea
bottowa wetting far tha thresher, «U
shiiaiinf it

perform with due solemnity the salt

ritual. Let them do? anything that
will forestall the avalanche of chain-
letters upon prosy persona who do
not care to court their luck.—C-J.

rata arCVt^Js^TlfTJ'
na> *aw waWin^eaas -^ewna^ewHeaPai

The stranger in

the community can tell

of the people by the
farms are in.

The live prosperous populace live

on thrifty looking farms. Theey are
practicing habits of thrift and are
building up the soil of their farms.

They are not afraid to put a
few loads of rock in the chuck holes
in the road that runs before their
doors and over which they must trav-
el every day.

We only have a life time leaso
upon our land and soon we will be
called upon to give an account of
our stewardship here if we have
been soil robbers we have wronged
the future generations and injured
the present. Any good farmer im-
proves his land.

Plowed land will improve if sow-
ed to grain in the fall and grass in
the spring and cultivated one year at
a time.

Land so cultivated grows grass
better and is more eaaily gotten back
In grass and will be a better pay.
ing proposition to the owner.

Crops grown upon the farm ahoeM
he fed there together with a few aaV
ditional tone of feed.

Toe much stock upon the fane
will seaa wear It out, better let tea
grew grow oae rear In three j^H

IklAA SH'- deeSMWb

sate aad falL- - sassaajap
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TLORENCE THEATRE
FLORENCE, KY.

B"ry
Tues. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c £& 10c

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Chas. Chipipan spent Thura-

' of last week in Cincinnati, shoo -

Cahill and Floyd Chipman
the ball game in Cincinna-

ti. Friday.

Clifford Norman and wife, of Cov-
r>n, were guests of relatives in

ence, Sunday.
liss Hannah Oelsner was calling

ws Mrs. Jerry Conrad and Miss Brid-

get Carey, Sunday.
Rev. Garber aided Rev. Swindle'

"with a series of meetings at Sand
Ron church this week.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son, and
jUts. Hattie Hoover, spent Wednes-
day in Cincinnati, shopping.

Mr. A. M. House sold his farm in

"the suburbs of Florence to a man
IN. "from Cynthiana, Ky. Price $5,000.

^v Mrs. J. O. Carpenter was a guest
\i>» day last week of Mr. and Mrs.

^Clifford Norman, of Covington.

«a Mrs. Susie Groger and children
* •*.J I guests a few days last week of

N. Jars. Clifford Boyce, of Covington
\ Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frazer, of Di
VJHghway, had for guests the past'

V^sek, a gentleman friend of Chic

J Dr. Souther and wife, of Cincin-
were guests of his parents Al-
Souther and wife, of Main-st.,

IDLEWILD.
B. L. Rich, Jr., had an old fash-

ioned barn raising Monday.

Miss Mattie Kreylich'* spent thn
y-ofk-ond in Cincinnati, with her
Kinswoman Miss Catharn Steifel.

J Dr. Henry Lee Grant and Mrs.
Grant, of Louisville, are enjoying a

two week's vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Grant

Mrs. Robert Stalk Hannah and
interesting children, are enjoying a
delightful visit with Mrs. Leonard
Gibson, in Rising Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens mo-
tored out from Covington, Saturday,
and remained over Sunday, guests
j>f Mr. and Mrs, William Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Matson Racha!,
Jr., and small daughter Patricia, and
Mias Norma Rachal, of Union, were
guests Sunday of their aunt, Mrj.
James Asbury. —
The floor in the Bullittaborg

church has oeen attractively redone'
and adds much to the appearance of
the building. On account of this uj
services were held there Sunday.

Rev. E. W. Coakley, a prominent
minister from Southern Ky., will be-
gin a protracted service at Bullitte-

burg, Sunday, July 80th. Rev. J. W.
Campbell, resident pastor, extends
to the public a cordial invitation to
attend these services. *

oiks surely

Mrs. Ola Carpenter spent a few
last week with her daughter,
J. T. Williams, of Bullittsville

^neighborhood.

( Too late for last week.

Miss Nell Stephens spent part of
the past week at Carter's camp on

oolper. —

.

Little Miss Gladys Jones, of Un-
ion, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Wil-
ber Rice..

Mrs. Flossie Campbell-Martin was
ill Monday and unable to attend
ormtl School. •

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Yates, of
Petersburg, dined Monday with Mrs.
James S. Asbury.

A. H. Norman went to Union Sat-
urday to see his sister, Mrs. W. M.
Rachal, Sr., who is ill.

L. B. Rich, Jr., is having a large
tobacco barn built. Pettit, of Bui
littaville, doing the work

K*Afafe$aB

pastries

better?etsr^ruwew^ww ^

make'
with-
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A Leader for
qAsk Tour \

Forty-liveYears
Grocer

TOD Johnson wife and daughter, A light shower fell here Monday
<s*f Covington, called on his unW night, but give no relief to the ser-
<Jfae Baxter and family, of NonparieV ious drought we are enduring.
«ui, Sunday afternoon. \ n. r- w r>~~~ *

,_. , ' . L,
,

^ Dr. G. W. Cooper came over from
«Ir. and Mrs. August Dnnkenbrf«: Burlington and spent the week-end

*C«ee Katie Tanner) are rejoicing with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Berk-
uaaasr %he arrival of a fine boy since tehire.
last Monday.—August Jr. \ Mrs

A large crowd attended the Non-
£§mirM Park dance Saturday night,
*aaad was enjoyed by old and young.
Jan. dance every Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Slayback, \t
'Orescent Springs, motored out Sa

and were the guests of Mr
Mrs. R. E. Tanner, of Gunpow-

Mrs. Ed. Bentham and daughter,
Frances, of Walnut Hills, were

^•ek-end guests of her parents,
-i&raes Tanner and wife, of Burling-
"^ftsn pike.

Mr. and Mrs. John King had as
""•eck-end guests Mr. Lee Tibbatts
"^dfe and daughter Dorothy, Mr. Wm.
Ming and wife, and Mr. Vail Led-
dana and wife, of Newport.

Mrs. James Tanner was called to
"She bedside of her brother, W. R.
IVwers, at Walton, who was in the
automobile accident last Saturday.
^Moek. He was improving at last ac-
"coirat.

Mrs. Lizzie Ritter, (nee Riddle

>

Vving wife of A. M. Ritter, passed
-*way at her home in Erlanger, on
"Wednesday, July 21. She formerly
<fiwd on the Union pike. She had
wn ill for several months with

rt trouble. The funeral service
held at the late home in Erlan-
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

»e remains were forwarded to
Michmond, Ky.

Mrs. Dells Utz died at her home in
MTorence on Tuesday of last week af-
*er an illness of several months of
f*h»t dreaded disease, cancer of the
»tomach. The remains were taken
r*o Hopeful last Thursday afternoon,
"•*CTe « very impressive funeral ser-
-wice was conducted by Rev. Royer at took a load of nice
«** grave. The remains were inter peaches to Aurora one day last week"Ml in Hopeful cemetery in the pres\ Alice White visited Wm. Hughess»e of a large concourse of sorrow- tend family from Saturday until Mon-
us*g relatives .and friends.

his
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BIG BONE.
•Charles Johnson is visiting
ssndparents in Patriot, Indiana
Tom Black and son Lucian, made
business trip to the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Lida Johnson of near Beaver

the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Noell, Sunday.

Mrs. Sallie Moore and little son
Jr., were guests of Dougl

and family, Sunday.
Brs. Lucy Wolf and two children
mar Richwood, visited her
the latter part of the week'
rence Norman and wife.
Union, visited the Utters' son IT Mr
Melvin and family, hut week.
Lillian Conley, of Detroit,

, is at Ft. Thomas visiting
fetattvas. She will later visit rela-

here.

"Stona Bagby wife and tw»
of Independence, spent a
last week with Polk Ham-

and wi fs.

ate. Baker, MeMa Moore, Coop-
Charles Kelvin snd Ernest

jaunt to Cincinnati, Sunday
*•** plsy.

of ball here Hetu~
Walton and

seats «l

Lorena Cropper, of Burling-
ton, was the mid-week guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Chester Grant and
Mr. Grant.

Prof. Carnagey, one of the in-
structors in the Normal School, was
pleasantly entertained Sunday by
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich.

Mrs. W. 0. Rector is much pleas-
ed with the new power wsshing ma-
chine sold to her by last week by
Jackson, of Lawrenceburg.

Master Charles Edward Grant is
home from Dr. Finney's private hos-
pital, Cincinnati, where he was oper-
ated on for adnoids and tonsils.

Dr. Paul Randall, Mrs. Randall
and interesting family, arrived by
motor Wednesday, from Louisville,
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. Y.
Randall.

Miss Maud N. Asbury and Mrs.
Ben S. Houston, were guests st the
reception given Tuesday afternoon
by Mrs. Eugene Berkshire, st her
beautiful home in Petersburg in
honor of Mrs. Laura Williams, of
Tennessee.

After a brief visit with her kins-
people Miss Martha Randall has
returned to Columbia University,
where she will take some special
work before going on to Philadelphia
where she will teach the coming
year.

FLICKERTOWN.
J. W. White and family dined with

Russell Finn and wife, Sunday.
Mrs. LeslieSebree and son visited

at Norwood, Ohio, last week.
Mrs. Oscar Beemon is visiting rel-

atives in Rising Sun, Indiana.
Jess Holt

day
J Bernard Sebree and wife visited
at Belleview on Saturday of last
week.

Mr. Courtney Williams cslled on
his best gjrl nesr here Saturday and
Sunday.

Clifford Limly and wife entertain-
ed relatives and friends from Indi-
ana, Sunday.

Lucetta Baker and babe returned
to her home in Muncie, Ind., after a
month's stag* with her parents.
James Gaines' hay field got on fire

ne day last week, and caused con-
lerable excitement for a while.
Mrs. Oscar Beemon and daughter

Neoma, were pleasant callers at J.
White's Thursday afternoon
lr. and Mrs. B. F. Akin enter-

tained all of their children last
Wednesday with a bountiful dinner.

Paris Akin, wife and son return,
ed to their home at Winchester, af-
ter two weeks' visit with his psrents.

F. M. Voshell and family, Leslie
bebree and Mabel Gsines were in
Indisna one day last week with Coun
ty Agent Sutton looking at fine poul.
try, pedigreed cattle and hogs.

NOTIC1.
The Harvest Home privileges will

be offered for sale at Harvest Rama
grounds 8aturday, August Mb at I
o'clock p. m

r. J.
;
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Unexpected!
Better,Heavier,LongerWearing
30x3A-$IO5? NoTax added

on SaleNow
. act die high value mark

for 30 x 3% tires when it

originated the $10.90 price
last Fall.

USCO today betters that
mark with a new and greaterUSCO—an
USCOimproved inmany importantways*

For instance, a thicker tread—with ft

surer hold on the road—thicker side walla*

adding strength and life to the tire.

And the price ia $10.90—with the
tax absorbed by the manufacturer.

Men have always looked to
USCO for the biggest tire
money's worth on the market.

They always get a bigger

tire money's worth than
they expect.

USCO"

U.S.Tin Co.

Tax
United States Tlr*s
United States Rubber Company

2ara"y lMj*f^*L* *: M , -jrv 'j +
jr

** 9F ** '* 'M 'jrsw^f7F

Where You D. R. BLYTHE, Burlington. HEBRON GARAGE, Hebron." 1 C. W. MYERsTFIorwice. L. C. SCOTHORK iolewiid.
Can Buy r. a> BRADY, GRANT- UNION GARAGE, UbJod.

V S Tires* PETERSBURG GARAGE, Petersburg.

Petersburg, Ind.—With the nil
strike in fores farmers in Pike-co.,
who own big peach orchards are
preparing to turn their hogs into
their orchards and fatten them on
ripened peaches. Peaches are begin-
ning to ripen, and if shipping facil-

ities are iqterferred with thousands
of bushels probably will rot on the
trees. Because of the impending
strike no buyers have com* into

TAKES MONEY

In every town there are move-
ments which call for the expendi-
ture of money. Some of these are of
distinctively public character and
are paid through taxation, others
are of semi-public character snd for
them the funds must be raised
thru voluntary contributions. These
must coma from the men who-*--•«-V ..V VM^V.O IM»T« ( ...MV. W..IV &&V.I. HI. Hi.H WHU IN

Pike county, and no offers have been doing the business of the place and
made for the Pike county peach crop. • Who have the money. There is no
The cantaloupe growers are eon- other way. The man who has the
fronted with s big loss, snd unless money ia the man who must pay tho
the canning factories open, tomato

\

bills, if they are to be paid. Most
growers will also suffer, as nun- ' enterprises of s public nature which
drees of crates of tomatoes are rip- !

h*v» for their object the bettcr-
entng, snd the local markets art "Wit of conditions, business or oth-
©verstovkde. -, armies, in a town, will directly or

indirectly, return more taajs the
money expended to those who pay it.MT. ZION.

There wiU be a basket meeting at

July ftMl. ilea cbureta Suaeex July
**rrlm* at 11 a. m.. and 1pm.
•rybe4y mow
aaiifie,

* «.. and!

Proiifio tturfeen.

The Russian sturgeon, known as
beluga or uhsco, is very large. It hos
been known to grow to the length of 20
to 23 feet snd- to weigh 8,000 pounds.
At spawning Urns, a female produces
from 2,000.000 to 8.0OO.O00 eggs, con-

stituUng from one-fifth to oue-thlrd of
the entire weight of the fish.

••Watered a«e«K."
This is s commercial and financial

term. To "water std?k Is to enlarge
or Increase the number of shares of
stock without a proportionate Increase
of pale ia capital. *Wstar*d stock-
means stock treated la the maimer de-
scribed,

Mara la a.l.ev..

i 14'
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LIVE STOCK
FACTS

V 1 1 1 « « i « 1 1 '« id »>

>

TESTING FOR TUBERCULOSIS

Reports ehow That Irsdlsatien Work
Can Be Carried en Without

Destroying Industry.

•I A*fto«Uar*>

That testtag cattle for tooorculosis

and the cleaning ap of larectad herds

are having a permanent affect fa re>

tfaetag the extent of the disease fa

shown conclusively by figures recently

collected by the Catted States De-

partment of Agriculture from lnspec-

tots In charge ed the eradication work,
to various parts of the country. Tag
inspectors were asked to supply
figures op the results of three or mors
testa on badly diseased herds, those
that had not leas than 10 par cant of

reactors on the first teat The first

test on more than 68,000 cattle la

these bad herds shewed that 28 per
cent had tuberculosis. Another test

six months later on the seme herds;

from which the reactors had been re-

moved, showed only && per cent of
the disease. By soother six months
the percentage bad gone down to 2.8.

A fourth teat on more than 26,000 of
these cattle showed only 1.8 per cent
of tuberculosis.

The reports from which these
figures were taken show that under
normal conditions herds very badly
diseased may be established as rela-

tively free in a short time. They also

show that eradication work can be
carried on without destroying the
cattle Industry as is sometimes

4

ff Any of These Cews Have u
ealests the Hogs Followtno Them
Are Certain to Oct the Olseaae.

thought Brrattc results were obtained
'

oa s very few of the 1882 herds tested,

the list of this class containing less

than 100. Oat of the 126,668 herds
under observation December 1, 1021,

there were only a very few that had
not shown satisfactory Improvement
as a result of testing.

PREVENT ANIMAL DISEASES'

By Tsklna Proper Precautionary
Measures Many Ailments Could

e Thwarted.

Many of the diseases suffered by
live stock on the farm could be pre-

vented by proper precautionary meas-
ures, according to Dr. Robert Graham
of the University of Illinois. Nearly
all diseases to which animals succumb
are preventable, he declares, and the
surest way to keep your animals
healthy is to adopt such health meas-
ures ss will prevent them from get-

ting sick.

The continuous use of old feed lots
'

year after year without regard to ro-

tation Is one wsy to spread disease.

Bach class of live stock has Its own
peculiar ailments. Which may be
largely eliminated by the rotation of

feed lots.

Keep yourself posted as to whst dis-

eases are prevalent In your neighbor-

hood, and then do everything in your
power to keep yonr own live stock
from getting them.

». "*C

FEEDS FOB WORKING HORSES

Mature Animate Require Starchy er

Carbonaceous Rations to

Furnish Needed Fuel.

The character of feed required by
horses that are working is quite
different from that required by young
growing animals or dairy cows. Ma-
ture horses need starchy or carbon-
aceous feeds to furnish fuel rather
than large amounts of protein. For
this reason corn and timothy hay may
be fed more liberally than such pro-
tein feeds sa wheat and alfalfa. Oats
furnish most of the aaateln needed,
and a good rule tor feeding a horse
doing moderate work is given ss ons
and one-fourth pounds of hay and
three-fourths pound of grain to each
hundred pounds of wheat, but horses
st bard work are sometimes given ss
much as das sad one-fourth pounds of

greta.

PASTURE IS PIQ ESSENTIAL

Rape, Alfalfa and Olever Are Bene
and Muesie ftuUdlhf. Feeds

and Cheapen Oslne.

ta at course vital te the

COAL SMB. FEB TON.

li #1 0i« mi
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FLORENCE.
; Mm. Geo. Swimm, of Covir.ttoh,
was the guest of Mrs.- John nV/imtn,
one day but week. s

* Mr. and Mrt. J. 0. CsrpenUf spent
>«h»day «rith Will Carpenter at Rich,
•wood.

. night and Sunday with Mfce Helen
Osborne. J
,
Mrs. Wm. Graves and son Edgar,

front Saturday with Mr. and Mrs!
John 8urface.

Mr. and Mn. CUff Norman, of Cov.
agton, war* calling on friend* hate
Sunday afternoon.

There wfll be services at the Chris-
tian church Sunday afternoon, the
fifth Sanday instead of the 1st Jfan.
day.

eV

if

+ 1

Mrs. Rouse, of Gunpowder, were the
gueati of Mrs. Marshall and daugh-
ter Mildred, Sunday.

Mies Hattie

PETERSBURG.
- W. H. Hensley is holding his own.
W. H. P. Holloway la painting hie

house.

Mrs. Susie Ryle remains on the
sick list

JFifteen from here go to work cm
the dam at McVille.

Mr. Walaton is improving slowly,
but not able to he out >

W. T. Evans is the guest of his
daughter in Lawreneeburg

Twenty-one were baptised by the
Baptist here Sunday in the river.

The . eeel yard is about empty,
When it will be filled is hard to telL

Mrs. Dan Hoffman is improving
nicely after an attack of stomach

4 Nixon's thrashing.7- ,/ jsereanire * Wtton's threshing
Mr^and Mrs. Odes Riehards and] maehine Is threshing the grain in the

neighborhood.
Mrs. Steamer is *t Erlanger nurs-

ing a Mrs. Bitter. She baa been there
. about ate wash*.

tained the following..Sunday: w--*1
-frrrn, tobeor^ ~~A nsatoe* •>«•»

ToraHn and sister, Mr. and Mra. WiC|\« snort in this neighborhood by
ford Mitchell and Miss Eva Renaker. V dry weather.
n 'i— Jdrs. Bud Stamper returned homo

TMPAOTD T tr«ir on* &*? u*t week from Erlanger.
ISBiAVEK LICK. wbew^ 1^4^ nwtiBt.

J. M. Jack has bought a new t% Bud Moreland has sold about ono
ton Amleader truck. hundred dollars-worth of truck off

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith span: his little lot of one-half acre,
last Friday in the city. % James Northcutt, of Covington,
Master Charles Johnson is visiting is hauling men too and from work

his grandparents, Wm. Steward, of tfn the dam in his automobile, each
near Patriot, Ind. . Say.
A heavy -rain fell in tins heigh- ilohn J. Klopp and Hugh McMul-

borhood last Monday night,/which Ion ware the first ones to deliver
was badly needed. V

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback and
Mrs. W. C. Johnson, spent lasC Sun-
day with Mrs. Mary NoelL
The wheat growers of the Beaver

neighborhood would like for some
one to thrash their wheat for them.

Mr. and Mra. Marry Rich spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Beach near Glencoe, Gal-
latin county*.

William Wilson shipped 12 head
of 1108 pound fat cattle to market
last week for which he received eat.
is factory prices.

Judge A A. Rotor, of Walnut HilU
Cincinnati, aged 84 years, spent last
week with his son Alba Roter and
lamily, of BeaveK '.

"
,

* '
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Kentucky Jersey Tour

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT-
URDAY, AUGUST

Base Ball

!

Bellerae White Soi
V8

BarlingtoD

At Bellevise,

HEBRON.
Miss Viola Graves was visiting rel-

atives in Covington, last weak. \I «_, «-.„,.„ .«—
J. B. Crigler was the guestYei **. PLEASANT.

friends in Hopeful neihgborhood last w Mr. Keene Souther and family
*««*• . sp^nt Sunday in Sayler Park, Ohio.

from
Miss

. sweat c

.J?**?'
W
m
W

- ^^ Zi
*tJ
M*\ -JHss^Edythe WUson spent

di afto*
<^»«ft,yrbiira.^ne8day _nntil Saturday with

Elmer Miller
%. c- Kleanor Eggleaton

SiJSSl £25 ?** «*»« Ri«*» «mved hereSaturday night and Sunday at bethel
Ohio, with relatives. ^

Mrs. Katie Cooper and son was
the guest of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Clayton, last week.
The members of the BolHttsville

Christian church will give 'a Dutch
Lunch and ice cream supper at the
home of Hanldns and Riley at He-
bron Saturday, July 29th, from 4 p.
m„ until 12 o'clock.

L. M. Highhouse and family. Of
Erlanger, B. F. Highhouse and wife,
of Ludlow, Ed. Rider and wife and
Mr. Anklebcuer, of Mt. Hope, Mor-
ris' Rouse and family of Limaburg,
and Myron Gernett and famfly, spent
Sunday at W. R. Garnetfa.

The Helpers Circle held their all
day meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett RiddeS hurt Wed-
nesday. Most all the members were

with them, which the society ware
glad to have with them. The day was
spent very pleasantly. At the noon
hour a nice dinner was spread in the
woods near by. In the afternoon the
regular meeting was held, after
which music, singing and guessing
contests were enjoyed by all. At
about 5' p. m., supper was served to
the crowd then all left for their
homes hoping to spend many more
pleasant days with them.

home grown watermelons on the mar
kef.

Grass and water scarce, which
compels too owners to get feed and
drive their stock to the river for
water.

Mrs. Mattie Loder, of Frankfort,
is the guest of bar sister, Mrs. Thee
rasa McWethy. She will stay until
the first of September.
GiHy Weisickle, of near Patriot,

Indiana , Herman Weisickle and wifo
of Rising Sun, and Charlie Beamon
and wife, of near Petersburg, were
guests of Milton McWethy and wife,
last Sunday.
The truckers are getting S2 par

bushel for "potatoes, $2 per bushel
for tomatoes, 80 cents apiece for
watermelons, 25 cents per dosen for
corn, and 65 cento per quart for
butter beans. All taste good.

Satortay, July
^•••Sss^bf wssftW gsTO IiivV«

last week, from Fresno, California,
for a few weeks visit with his par-
ents and other relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mm. L. T. Bates and son,
Elmer, of San BeanSrdirfo, Califor-
nia, spent the first of last week with
her brother, J. S. . Eggleston and
family.

Misses Elenora and Rhoda Eggles
ton entertained seventy of their
friends last Friday evening with a
lawn party in horior-of their cousin,
Elmer, from California. Everybody
had a very enjoyable evening.

GOOD OLD BOONE.

BASE BALL.
Petersburg came to Hebron Sat-

urday and defeated the home team
10 to 7. Neither team played up to
their usual standard, each one hav-
ing costly errors that helped their
opponents to several runs.

Hits oft* Huey 12, off Snelling 9;
struck out by Huey 10; by Snelling
5; bases on balls off Huey 6; off
Snelling 8. Hit batsman Snelling 1.
Snelling 1.

The Walton team will play at He-
bron next Saturday, and as each of
these teams have won one game the
yill no doubt put up a hard battle
for the third game. -

Cloves kept up its winning streak ^*-
by downing Taylorsport on their own" 4.

'

grounds, but Sunday, to the tune of ^•tur<»y *««i Sunday, Mr
8 to 3. The stick work of Ryle, of

'

Belleview, and his teammates was
too much for the Taylorsport hula.
This game gives the Clevee team.s
good lead in the race for the pei
nant in the Dowp-The-River Leagu ...

Sandford pitched three innings and
struck out 3, Black pitched the
mainder and struck out 6;
Tsylorsport 8; Cleves 11.x

Editor Recorder:

Three years ago the Union Bbvie
,

closed up shop and quit business to
present snd some visitors also met ,****« amends for giving publicity to

That in "Union there is strength
was thoroughly demonstrated, last
Saturday afternoon, at the High
School campus, when the Union ball
team came over for the second time
this season

} and gave the "Old Stiffs"
the scare of their life—the "Stiffs"
winning by an eye-lash, 4 to 8. The
tJnion team is composed of some
excellent players and with a little
more practice will be able to cope
with the best of teams.

Tour starts at Harry Hartke's
farm near Erlanger, Thursday, 7:30
a. m., visiting through Boone coun-
ty and by South Fork to Mr. J. H.
MeDanell's Warsaw, and Perry r>.

Games and Harris Bros., Carrollton.
A big feed will be served by Mr.
Gaines. Herds of interest will be vis

led during the remainder of the day
and a banquet win be tendered those
on tike tear that night During the
following day a meeting af ih» Ken-
tucky Jersey Cattle Club will be
held st the famous Allendale Farm.
While there Mrs. Helming will serve
hi her usual sumptous style. The
trip will be concluded by visiting the
SIxperiment Station hard and Idle-

,
our Farm at Lexington. Another

big feed win be served the visitors
when at Idlehour Farm. Many other
objects of interest will be seen on
this trip as well as fine Jerseys, in-
cluding Man o' War, etc.

This is just the outigfe you've
been looking for, whether you are
•an actual breeder of Jerseys 'or not.
The cost of this trip wiU be at the
minimum. It is suggested that those
having spare seats in their autos
take along fellow passengers, shar-
ing the milage equally.
Open invitation to all. Local folks

please advise O. C. Hafer, Secretary,
or County Agent Sutton, if they can
ho. If by chance you can't make
tile entire trip, go as far as you like.

BKi V WATERLOoT~
le vjJhoridan Pope spent Sunday with
v Bmmett Louden.Vw- G - Kit* *nd wife spent Sun-

y with Walter Ryle and wife. •

Wilbur Ryle had as his guest, but
Ivan

lementa.

Misses Msble Pope and Jessie Mil-
r spent Saturday afternoon with

Miss Jonetta Lee Kite.
Quite a number from here at*
nded the picture show at Burling-
"
r hut Saturday night. •

David Williamson and wife have
as guests Mrs. Ryburn Williamson
and daughter, of California.
The Waterloo ball team will cross

bats with the Union team next Sun-
y. Come out and see the game.
Mrs. Blanch Baker and little son,
den, of Lawreneeburg, spent a few

days with Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Pen
dery.

PACE SEVUB

THE HOME RADIO
Htm to Make and Us* It «^> » A- hyatt ytmi

iSat

Cle

I1

GUNPOWDER k
B. K Tanner and wife vieite/ ..

friends in Covington, last Sunday/ Senear collected money .

N, A. Zimmerman and wife enter- gallons of oil on the streets of our

Ghost stories, waif stories, Black
star stories, old maid stories and
Telescope dreams.

Col. Tom Judge may have thrown
monkey wrench into the Linotype

machine, but he did not; Major Geo.
Stephenson may have cut off the
electric current and phoned for, a
doctor, but refused to get so "phon-
ey" or be so funny. Our old friend,
John Garrison, could have "pied"
the type arid put everything out of
form if he cared to, but he was busy
attending to. his own business.

I say. The Blade is not dead but
was only sleeping, so when Doctor

to put 600

tained several of their friends at
dinner hut Sunday.

Rev. Wilford MitcheH is subbing
for J. P. Tanner on* his mail route
while Mr. Tanner is enjoying his
vacation in the harvest field.

Ezra Blankenbeker chaperoned a
party to McVille hut Sunday after-
noon to see the dam that is being
built across the river at that place.

Mr. D. R. KeUy and family, of
Lexington, spent the week-end with
his sister, Mrs. W. P. Uta and Mr*
Uts. Mr. Kelly is an extensive fwr-
•mer, and has about sixty acres af
tobacco under cultivation.

Beamon, Kendall and Tanner did
the threshing act in tins neck of the
woods last weetDsMre ««• only 1

To who. It w^WKSJ
Those who are interested are re-

quested to meet at the old Tanner
burying ground the first Saturday hi
August for the purpose of cleaning
it off. It baa been neglected for a
number of years, and would be of
mora credit to the neighborhood if
it was better oared for.

it

it

DIFftUnSNT KINO.
(Houston Peat)

Hiram leauMan, a noted mountain
iu
j£j*fTf*Jj*¥*» stas^whs)

teads m Easte rn Kantaaky, and was
tn« real doer amoaar «u» -h

town (a« a dust killer) and put
on, the Blade woke up and found
it living—oh joy.

Say. Mr. Editor, laying vaaide all
foolishness and coming down to
real facts, such as "who pays the
Tariff" (if the consumer don't'
Who gains, *r m Bkely to gain a
penny in the R.R. and Coal Strike?
Who ever'saw the county of Boone
look more beautiful than it has the
past spring and summer? Who re-
members whin the trees, grass, flow-
ers and aU vegetation was greener?
Who can ten when corn, wheat, oat*,
tobacco, fruit and all -crops were so
bountiful? "Show us" the man or
woman in Boone who don't feci glad
they tfve in Union or any part of tho
county, and we will show you a man
or woman that is hard to please.
Tea sirl The dtisens of Union and
vicinity have not been able la gat
their winter coal supply, but we
have not seen any of them going
about with their faces so long drawn
that they cam "eat mush out of «
two Inch gas pipe." No sir, the
stores, shops sad garages all keep
busy and bkMltberrios are plentiful.
The writer has bean, la many homes
an business and pVeasure to rueaJtu
a warm wafaoate everywhere. Let
a*, hope the eoeJ aad B. R. strike
•*» «*» imd the base ball mason
may be n»y*<i out to the aattstao-
tion *i aU eeaoetnei'

PHU4P

ftt *B the

James Houston wiU bring his Idle-
wild Colts to Burlington again for
a game with the Burlington Vets on
next Saturday. The game wiU be
called at 2 p. m., sharp.

.Batteries
Burlinfton IdlewiM
Br^y Hou.ton
•ad mad
C**~r ___^^^^ Baras

MOST ANYTHING.

A dispatch from Warsaw says that
the doctors there are studying tho
problem of increasing the longevity
of the Poles. Why not try cresoting
them?

That editorial writer who asks:
"Are the levees useless?" shows that
he lives in New York and not iu
Louisiana or Mississippi.

A headline says: "Something Due
to Drop in Coal Situation." It's a
safe bet that whatever drops it

won't be prices.

Why doesn't some genius invent a
summer-saving scheme by turning
the calendar back a month?

' Convicts in the Wisconsin peni-
tentiary recently went on a strike
but you could hardly call it a walk
out.

A prise is being offered in Russia
tor the man who does the most for
the country this year. That's a
great opportunity for somebody to
kidnap Lenine and Trotsky and win
the prise.

A fashion expert ssys that Amer-
ican women's styles are borrowed
from all countries of the world. The
summer fur idea was probably bor-
rowed from the Esquimo belles.

A magazine doctor writes an ar-
ticle on the danger lurking in damp
cellars. But grave as that danger is,

it doesn't approach the tragedy of a
dry cellar.

Now that Henry Fo.-d is planning
to establish a factory in Mexico.
Mexican bandits may be expected to
get up-to-date and swap their bron

forsflin

HERE AND THERE.

The typewriter is the' most dead-
ly of all engines of warfare because
it spreads the propaganda that caus-
es wax* according to Thoa. R. Mar-
shall, former Vice-President of the
United States.

A 500-foot bridge across the Wil-
amette River at Oregon City, Ore-
gon, was built in 1J hours. Every
part was built to the exact size and
laid out on the river bank before any
assembling was atempted.

A Deleaware man has invented a
trouser eraser of such efficiency that
the customer can have the operation
performed without taking the treble
to divest himself of his trousers. A
modification of the device creases
tiie arms of a coat, making it possi-
ble for a man to have his entire suit
pressed on him.

For 12 years a Florida farmer has
raised watermelons on 1,000 acres.
In all that time he has never ship-
ped a melon but let them spoil in the
fields except those he and his neigh-
bors eat. The melons are grown ex-
clusively for their seed, which are
Md to planters of Florida, Georgia
and other southern states.

After serving 27 years as a school
teacher. Miss Mary E. Long, of El-
gin, Illinois, committed suicide as a
result of her being discharged by
school trustees: Fourteen other
teachers" were dismissed at the same
time but the dismissals were recin-
ded when the trustees were visited by

'

a committee of citizens who demand-
ed that the other teachers be rein-
stated at once.

,««' MM "•tmi =553

VIII. MORE ABOUT AERIALS
If there are several sending stations

at various potato from your set. It Is

-often s vary good plan to run several
aerial wires at tight angles or radiat-
ing as shown la figures 11 snd 12, con-
necting them together and running the
lead-la from the pom; where all Join,

as shown, finmitlmm this principle

may be reversed aad several leaOtaa
may ha carried from toe outer ends
of the radiating aerials and Joined
to form a single Lead-in and win bring
even better results, figures 13 and 14.

Thasa several lead-ins may he con-
nected by means of an anchor-ring,

figure IB, to eansJlse the wsv~ — liocal and climatic
currents, or they amy he provided
with multiple point switches as shown
In Figs, lg and 14. This switch ar-

rangement has the great advantage
that *ou can largely cut out stations
you do not wish to bear'by using the
lead-in towards the station you desire
to hear. This will result in tbe others
•mug* f-mter or weaker in comparison
and they can therefore be more effec-

telegraphlc spark signals tsom.
station and yet, merely by
the direction of their aerial or taw n*>»
altian of the lead-in they could sassar
everythmg perfectly. 80- yew aaa as
great deal may depend upon the 1

aerial, even If It esaslsts af •
single wire.. On the other hand,
amateurs have ebtitead splendid ie>-

sults with a wliu am around the <

of a room near the ceiling;

run through a hallway; a wire 1

down an air-shaft or
or even from an Iron

spring, it an

tually tuned out by your instruments.

Aerials are most peculiar affairs and
s little experimenting will enable you
to determine the best size, height and
type to nse. It Is well known that
wireless waves are directive, or In oth-

er words, that they travel more strong-

ly In one direction away from tbe send-
ing aerial than In others and while
this has been largely obviated in up-

to-date stations, yet tbe ordinary re-

ceiving serial Is "directive snd will

get stronger signals if the lead-In Is

towards tbe sending station, or is

pointed towards it, so to speak. I know
of several cases where amateurs failed

utterly to hear- voices, music, or even

roundtags and other
no hard and fast roles can he
but despite all this, nine times ont
tan, s high aerial, well above 1

Ing buildings and from 100 to 190
long, will give the beat results;

remember that If there are eteva

tracks, stee! fcr!d;~ *-TUa*.Ur~ "

trie wires or steel structures near.

should run your serial' at right

to them In order tav

avoid failure

leakage or inducti

You must also team
in mind that tae»
"aronnd" is almost am
Important as the
for without a
ground the set wfll

work. A water,

or gas pine will

ly make an
ground, but before 1
lag It ha sure there)

no Insulated Jtfat I
tween the
of your wires add
earth or that the-

does not enter an. 1

en or tile pipe assar
tae around or ta the*
cellar. In making that

ground ea'anactli
scrape Jk pipe
and aright and
the wire to Is. Mthfaie
not possible, wind

connection with tin-foil and fine

and wrap it with adhesive tape,
no pipe is available carry the
wire to a sheet of copper, an old
per boiler or a copper tank or
filled with charcoal and buried at 1

five feet under the surface of'

earth. A lightning rod or fire

will sometimes make a very
ground. But it is not so much
you use for a ground aa bow
the connections are and how well- Hay-
object is grounded. Do not use aav
electric light or telephone, telegraph*

or door bell wire for a ground. Ta 1

peat, be careful of your con

and sure of your grounding.

*>"

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A NEW

Spring Suit
We have just what you need. We are showing n.

complete line of Men's, Young Men's and Boya^SUITS^
We have a decided surprise for you in the way of un-
usual values, for the Newest Fabrics at priced down
to normal. We suggest that you refrain from buying
until you aee our new spring lines

WE KNOW WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

Selmar Wachs
60S Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

llf THE CURIOSITY SHOP.

As

eboe for Jliwers.

Chlnoaa revolutionists red on the
Ameriaan flag and got away with it;

but they are in for some real trouble
now having fired on a boat belong-
ing to the Standard Oil Company.

Dairyman in the 45 cow tasting
ajsaatationa hi the nine Western
States now own 9,484 cows that have
mode mora than 40 pounds of but-
•Vfat la a month Not many years
•fs a 40-doend saw was a rdrtty.
!*•*• is sauce, room for Improve
«big<j^emwveje\ la the general ran

**» Hi
*t AgrleaJture,

The average depth of the seas of
the world is three miles.

Cress is the quickest - growing
plant It has been known to flowev
and seed within eight days of plant-
ing.

An ostrich Uvea about 30 years,
and the average yield of a bird in
captivity is from two to four pounds
of feathers.

The shadow of the moon which
falls on the earth during an eclipse
of the sun is usually about 50 miles
in diameter.

A popular superstition among race
followers is that if the money used
for betting has been carried far
three days in a woman's stocking Itrwill bring a win.

The largest loaves of broad in the
world are baked in Prance and Italy.
They are often as much aa six feet
in angth.

A case of "OH Grew* was recent-
ly raffled off, and when the stampede
for chances had subsided and the
winner opened up the ease, he
found himself possessed of a *ory
aacieat rooster.

of the teuatry,

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND-

YOU CAN GET
Recorder

50 toe TEAR

The first earn mined
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THE RATIO FOR PUBLICITY

Business experts recommend that

mercantile concerns set aside a ce--

taih definite proportion of their r?

celpts for publicity work, as a part

of the essential sales expense. Dif-

ferent firms would differ on the

ratio that should be established. It

may need to be more in quiet times

than in rush periods, on the theory
that it takes more effort to sell

goods in times of slo.v trade.

The head of a well known big city

department 'store, say he expects to

spend live per cent <•. his sales oh
publicity. Two per cent of sales goes
into newspaper advertising and the

feat to window space, the cost of
trimming it in novel and striking

ways, etc. Probably the majority
fould say this is too much relative-

ly for window space.

The problem Tor the average mer-
chant is not so much attnM-+:~- !i
the crowd that goes by the store,

as informing people in their homes
as to what market conditions are
and what special offerings are being
made. But whatever ratios are agreed
upon in any concern, a business house
makes an advance step when it re

«*»»ipX-- :-~ v"* "*'-* cer-

tain regular proportion of its in-

come for selling campaigns.
Salesmanship is a job of convinc-

ing the people that it is for their in-

terest to make certain purchases.
That job of persuading the public is

not an offhand matter, to be begun
when a customer passes a show win-
dow or walks up to the counter
where the goods are displayed. It

has to be prepared for in advance.
It has to be continued over indefin

ite periods. It is an endless task.

The enterprising store carries on
this work of publicity in order that
people shall understand its methods,
realise the quality of goods handled,
know of special opportunities as
then come along. The best of the
work is done in people's own homes,
as they sit down at leisure to read
their favorite journal, and study ad-
vertising that interests them.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

OU m$S FUSSIN* BOUT D6

WAY V>t RATS SIM "EAT IN'

HER CHICKENS, BUT AH
SPICION TAlrV PE *ATS

"

US BIN HAD A PREACHERS'
CONFENCE HEAH ALL »l$

PAS' GONE WEEK!

GOD BLESS THE GIRL
THAT WORKS I

The great army of working girls

in this* country have our respect and
esteem. They are the jolliest, hap-
piest and most lovable girls in all

the world. They are free, they are
independent, they are heroines.

' Whether they work in the school-
room, the office, the factory or the
home, their lives are a joyous jour-
ney, and sunshine lights their path-
ways.

The lanquid society belle that
sighs her sympathy for her toiling
sisters in an object of supremest
pity, compared to the healthy, ro-

bust girl that enjoys a nights restful
repose after her day of labor.

No idle fancy of- romantic love,
culled from the imagination of a
bilious poet, fills the brain or dulls
the brightness of the working girl.

Her song is the outburst of a happy
heart, sweet as the seraph's and mer-
ry as the bird.

The work at home gives more
pleasure than the gossip of the club,
and more joy than the expressions
of devotion from the empty-pateJ
dude. The assumed ways of the ball
room are trifles to the happiness of
an evening at home, and there is

more to be admired in the comely
dress and natural manner of the giri
that toils than in all the silk and sill

iness of a thousand parlor pets and
painted wall-flowers.

MAPLE SIRUP SUPPLY FOR FAMILY
VMX9Cn\

dams*, ttai

»

GETTING AN AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION.

Many young country fellows fail

to get a good education because
their parents can't afford the money,
and the boys don't think they can
earn it themselves. So they may not
be able to farm profitably and per-
haps will give up in a few years be-
cause they think there is no money
in farming.

Probably in the majority of the
agricultural colleges, half of the
boys would be earning most of their

own expenses and a lot more would
be contributing largely to them.
Any boy who is willing to work can
get a first class agricultural educa-
tion that will make his success in

country life as sure as can be in this

life.

SAFE INVESTMENTS
Recently Raymond Hitchcock

| HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday
,

.

'

KATHER1NE McDONALD IN

Notorious Miss Lisle'

olHna Maple tap In Kettle*.

(Prepares ar the U. S Department ef Aarleulture.)

Ill settlons where sugar-maple trees grow, or where auger cane or sorghum

are n*»H, the farmer may produce all the strap the family consumes. Many
farmers of the North Atlantic states i ^-j*«lr own maple strap, end li.

the southern states the nome production of cans ana sorghum sirup Is even

more common. Sorghum Is also grown to a considerable extent In parts of

the North. It Is not unusual for southern families to produce ten to 25 gal-

lons, of sirup for home consumption, making s very Important contribution

to the family living.

IMPLEMENTS FOR

CLEANING HOUSE

Proper Tools and Materials Are

Essential for Performing Tasks

Easily and Quickly.

KEEP THEM IN RI6HT PUCE

KEEP COOL.
Keep cool. It can be done!
The hot season is upon us. Peo-

ple complain of the heat; they worry,
fuss, are uncomfortable. And the
fault is all their own.

Sunshine is the greatest vitaliz-
ing tonic in this world. It means life
to soil and body and soul.

But the multitudes go perspiring,
sweltering, crying out against this
richest dispensation of Nature!

Adaptation to the season is th3
one secret: Dress properly and, above
all, eat properly—that is, eat foodi
essential to enable you to withstand
the humidity and swelter which dis-
comfort those who refuse to adopt
this sane method of living.
Even the man who works hard with

his muscles, out in the full glare of
the Light-Giver, may be comfortable
if he be wise enough to dress and
eat as -he should do.

But he who will insist upon eat-
ing heavy meats, hot pastry, fried
abominations, rich desserts, and who
drinks copiously of hot beverages,
eating and drinking to repletion,
must suffer.

There are plenty of summer foods:
Cool fruits, melons, crisp green veg-
etables, rough breads, cool—not
cold—drinks; and then there are
cereals and nuts.

One thing more: Be temperate,
and forget, or, rsther, refuse to
think about the host. This is not
silly, but sensible advice. Try it
To persist in s diet that should

satisfy a hard laborer in midwinter
is to invite physical disaster, often
death, during tha summer period. It
is ail up to too. You can keep cool,
escape enervation, enjoy your work

'your play if only you obey the
e<jwWeaen esses and profit

^^SjW^^tt »^Pe™ _. _. VA eBBBBJpBBBBS1 W#f*W W far

! hew to do it.

en the

credited with giving a "sure fire

system for "beating" the races. It

Was not to bet on them. Now comes
the United States Treasury Depart-
ment with a "sure fire" investment.
The department advises baying Treas
,nry Savings Certificates.

These certificates are sold at $20,
$80 and $800 and in five years are
paid oc at $26, $100 and $1,000, re-
spectively. This is 25 per cent in
five years; there are no taxes to pay
on them and as the name of each
owner is recorded in Washington,
the loss of the certificate itself does
not mean the loss of the investment.
And Uncle Sam stands behind the
guarantee.

Both of the foregoing systems are
unbeatable in their respective fields
and might well be "twinned up" for
the best results. What is saved by
taking Mr. Hitchcock's advice may
be made into insurance against ill

fortune in years to come by accept-
ing the advice of the Treasury De-
partment."

IN MEMORY OF MRS.
EMILY SOWARD

"V

Mrs. Soward, formerly of Mays-
ville, Ky., died at the home of her
nephew, C. A. Fulton, of Florence,
Ky., June 13th, 1922.
We have in nature the phenomenon

Of an eclipse extinguishing the bright-
ness of the sun, here a human life
has been eclipsed, casting over us
the weird shadows of sorrow. Aunt
Emily had been in failing health for
several years and had seen much of
life's sorrow, yet her faith never fal-
tered, but she always trusted in the
precious promises of the blessed Sa-
vior who has given her an abundant
enterance into the everlasting King-
dom. She was a very patient suf-
ferer during her illness and alwavj
ready to sympathize with those in
time of sorrow. She told her sister
several days before her death she
was ready to go, and she passed
quietly away with a perfect resigna
tion and a strong desire to be at rest.
"Oh, what a blessed thing to die in
the Lord." When the funeral corte/e
from Covington tarried at the Mays-
ville depot a number of relatives and
friends were there shedding tears of
sorrow. In early years she united
with the Presbyterian church of
Maysville where she was always a
consistent member. A regular at-
tendant when possible to attend
church. She leaves two suiters, Mrs.
Carventer, of Florence, Ky., and
Mrs. Applegate, of Maysville, Ky. A
step son and daughter J. W. Soward
and Mrs. J. C. Stevenson, of Mays
ville. "A Precious one from us hi*
gone, a voice from us is stilled, a
place is vacant in our home which
never can be filed. God in his wis-
dom has recalled, the boom his love
had given, and though the body
slumbers here the soul is ssfe in
heaven. •

Rebecca Applegate Renaksr,
Springdale, Ky.

TH1 BEST* CAPITAL.
The best cspitsl, in nine cases out

of ten, s young man can start in the
world with, is robust health, sound
morals, a fair intelligence, s will to
work his way honestly, and if po*.
ibis, a trade. Ho
long for he may fli

in soother directio
has It to fall hank ,

falL—Hef,

Ideal Arrangement Is to Have Com-
plete Set Stored in Orderly Man.
nsr In Convenient end WelL

VentllStstf Closet.

(Prepared by the United Mates Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

No matter how carefully_ibe_li!

keeper plans her dally, weekly, and
semiannual housecleaning, It can not
be done easily, and quickly without
suitable cleaning tools and materials.

If they are kept together in one place,
time, bother and nerve strength are
saved. If they are given good care,
money Is saved.

The Ideal arrangement is to have
a complete set stored in orderly fash-
ion in a convenient, well-ventilated

closet. Whether a few or many kinds
are needed, it is economical to buy
well-made, durable tools and keep
them In good condition and grouped
together. If possible, It is well to have
on each floor a supply of some of
the things most constantly used.

Olve Toole Qood Cars.
As far as possible, cleaning tools

should be put away clean and ready
for use. Brooms, brushes and mops
should be hung by strings or screw
eyes fastened to the handles so that
/he weight does not rest on the straws,
bristles or' strings.- Carpet sweepers
also should be set so that the weight
does not come on the brushes. The
hair and lint which accumulates in
brushes, especially In carpet sweepers,
may be taken out with an old button-
hook, a coarse comb or old scissors.

Corn brooms may be washed In hot
soapsuds, but care must be taken not
to let the water rust the wires which
hold the straws to the handle.

Bristle brushes msy be washed with
lukewarm water and a little ammonia

When Possible Devsto Cleset to Clean.
Inp-Dsy Supplies.

(8 teaepoonfuls dilute ammonia to the
quart) or borax (1 tasspoooiu! to

the quart) sad then rinsed la dear
water. Wster Is likely to Injurs the
back, of s brash and to loosen the
cement by which the bristles are held

In place In the less expensive makes.
The brash, therefore, should not be
covered with water, but should be
washed by sosstEg the bristles back
sod forth Id shallow wster i it should
bs dried with the bristles down or
with tbe weight resting on the side

of tbe brush The drying should be
done quickly but sot to an Intense

heat Drying la sunshine whitens tight

should be quickly dried. Dry mops
may bs oiled or oiled mope renewed
by pouring a few drops of light lubri-

cating oil or any good .floor oil Into
an old dish or a tin box and setting
the mop In those for a day or two;
or the mop may be sprinkled with a
little oil end allowed to stand until

the oU spreads through the strings.

The Initial cost of implement* of
good quality may be a trifle greater
than those of poorer grade, but sub-
stantial ones generally give longer

m

has been noted in the preparation for burial of our dV
parted friends; the shroud and sombre habiliments, the

dirge and accompanying solemnities, hate gb»en place to

flowers, to dress as morn in life, to tongs and hymns of

hope and comfort.

-- And then through the perfected science of embalm-

ing, irns undcHBZdf c; me ^rweni day, supplements thzs

t'j removing entirely the tines of pain and suffering, end

by restoring the natural color of health, does much to

rob the ordeal of its heart-rending features*

This latter process, and many helpful suggestions

looking totfard that end, are included in my service.
' r;

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertake* nod Embalm*

Erlanger, Ky.

I ' H iiii i

The Best A
a ,ru:£rTini

IS A PHASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses Jthat Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone south 1746

fitt. N. P. PBNN,«„ WITH MOTOB , fterini .

Madison Awe. . Covington. Ky 4

Long-Handled Dustpan
aches.

Saves Back-

and better service and are more eco-

nomical In the end. Before buying an
especially expensive cleaning device

or one used occasionally, such ques-
tions ss the following should be con-

sidered: Will It be used enough to

Justify the cost? rlow much care hi

cleaning and storing will It require

T

Will It really save time and energy?
Will It make some especially disagree-

able task less unpleasant? A few wsll-

ehosen Implements give better service

£d require less care than a large col-

rtton bought haphazard.

REMOVING DIRT FROM WALLS

A Brush sr Broom Covered With Soft

Cloth Should Be Ueed—Avoid
Flubbing Too Hard.

Ordinary plastered and papered
walls and ceilings should be cleaned

with a wall brush or a broom covered

with soft doth, such ss cotton flan-

nel. Light overlapping strokes should,

be used; hesvy strokes rub the dirt

In. Cotton batting is good for clean-

log places that son mors quickly than

the rest—for example, the wall over

radiators, registers and stoves. The
wall should be rubbed lightly with the

cotton, which should be turned as It

becomes soiled.

There are commercial pastes and

powders for cleaning wall papers, but
In general, these should be applied on-

ly by an expert An amateur Is likely

to have a streaked waU If he attempts

to use them. «

The so-called wssbable papers used

In kitchens and bathrooms may be
cleaned with s dampened doth, but

water must be used sparingly; If It

seeps In, the paper will he loosened.

Tarnishing the paptr In these rooms Ford Stsm

will make It more nearly lmpsrvlouaj CnHorssat

to moisture and steam and win pre-

vent It from peeUng, household special-

ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture any.

itoweUoM %
Question?

*\

Ums and iron Beth are found la ap-

ples. Urns la essential to digestion

sad Iron to Oh Itself.

0' e e
.

. Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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* WE WANT EVERY MAN £
in Boon* Bad Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or small, lor House and Lot

to sell to EM it with us and we will advertise and

find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.

j|£ BEN Phono South 6008 JOHN
# ' SIS Cappia, Blag. COVINGTON, KY.
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Willard Batteries

AT A HfWHMCI

Overbad
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Mas waU a-rette,

.

Harwell lS-relU
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Weddle Battery Co.

ASWSt§ is^piame**

nnrBfsMrnno

Wlllsrd Batteries.
imraVMi

Notice to Shiopers.

Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
hauling, large or small. Quick
and efficient serriee.

W. lTnMh\ Jr.

Union. Knmhridrw

of lain
Dels feed en almost any animal feed

they sea. Sad. living or dead. They are
especially fend of carrion. It Is h*
Uesed that eels spawn but sacs la
thsir lives sad dls soon after their
Srst spawning period. Large sals nu*
grate toward the sea in the fall. Is
the spring small transparent sets off
two laches In length sad opwsrds are

on the thws under stones,

tsir tin MWdeJPJF

giM«i ftfi&flf
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OLD FASHJ1ED FAIR
I .mfcMteA^AA.aWa*a*-asi lassussl a\ naa^namAet

Mr< Will

The msnagement of the DEAR
BORN COUNTY FAIR will this year
attempt to put on * REAL old fash
ioned county fair, catena* to too
interests of the farming commui
ities and homo people generally.
The department of _entertainmen'

will, i» fact, aurpaae everything pot
offered In races, thrilling and hu-
morous free attractions, lota of good
clean ahowa. rides and other features-

There will be band concerts and
Free Attractions every afternoon and
evening—something doing all the
time.

Bring your family to the Fair aa J

ve them spend a pleasant and
profitabl« time viewing the many
new ana instructive exhibits.

me racing program will be the
beet. Purses, aggregating nearly
18,000.00 will bring a bunch of good
horses here, and with four races
daily, ought to be quite a good af-
ternoon's entertainment.

The demonstration of farm im-
plements will haw a good place on
the grounds and will be of a great
interest to all overs of mechanical
labor savers. Tractors, large and
small, utilitors and similar machines
have already engaged space.
We especially urge every farmer

residing in this community to exhibit
in at least one department, for by
so doing yon will have a personal in-

terest in the success of an organisa-
tion established wholly for your ben
eflt. .

The Fair is going to be a real live

one in the way of live stock shows,
which in cattle, hogs, sheep and
poultry will be open to the world
and the increase In premiums will

cer' Inly please those who have as;
mals and are inclined to show them
to the patrons of the Fair. The.
fruit and garden exhibits are erpect
ed to be much larger than usual

HIE BtXIEJIOHWAr-
The County Judge has received a

letter from Hon. Jos. S. Boggs in
regard to the Dixie Highway, which
is as follows:

Judge N. E. Riddell,

Judge Boone County Court,
Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Sir:
.

Replying to yours of the 20th
inst., you will be advised that this
Department has submitted to the
Federal Government project state
ment covering rive miles of the Eas-
tern Dixie Highway south of Flor-
ence. If their approval is given in a
reasonable length of timeTt think thus

office can arrange to award a con-
tract on this work in September.

UNEXPECTED TRIUMPHS IN
BUSINESS.

You cannot always tell in these
times who is going to win out in the
business game. Some men who did
not look like winners often prove
surprisingly successful.

Many young men have gone ahead
in that way as a result of a realisa-
tion of the power of advertising.
They comprehend from the first that
the big problem of business is in
winning public interest From the
first day that they opened their little

shops, they began telling the public
about what they had. Soon there was
a constant stream of people running
to their modest little outfit.

As prosperity would grow, a cer-
tain percentage

(

of their receipts
would always be put into publicity,
as the most basic essential of any
enterprise. As their Bales grew, their
advertising and their stores grew
too. Fellows whom a few years ago
may have been laughed at for their
deflciences, have made a place for
themselves in the business councils
of the town. There was romance in
their rise, and advertising was the
power that did it.

THE COUNTRY BAND.
Supercilious city folks sometimes

make fun of the musical perform-
caa of the brass bands that are or-

ganised in many country towns.
Wailo an their travels they often
turn on in the crowds that gather
for these opart air concerts, and they
sniff their noses and say it is not
equal to. this or that professional ag-

These country bands are made op
of fellow* who put their whole heart
into this form of expression, and
they do exceedingly creditable work.
The automobiles that assemble from
long distances on summer nights to
hear them play testify to the place
-they fulfill in country life. Every
country center should support both
a band and an orchestra, for bright
and gay music will do a lot to make
country life seem happy and up with
the times.

WASHINGTON COMMFNT.
CHEAP ROADS MOST EXPEN-

SIVE.

Washington.—The new federal aid

highway bill recently signed by Pres-

ident Harding and providing $190,-

000,000 fox highway construction
during the three years starting July

1, last, indirectly inflicts a penalty
on the community that builds cheap
and costly to maintain pavements
on important thoroughfares.

T%e federal money is distributed

to the various states with the under-
standing that each state will match
its quota, dollar for dollar. The
government, through the Bureau of
Public Roads, Department of Agricul
tore, not seeking to dictate what type
of pavement shall be constructed <n

any given commonty, specifies that

for the traffic anticipated.

However, the government does in-

sist on protecting its investment Ly
providing that the various states, out
of their own pocket, must keep all

federal aid roads in good condition
of repair. If this is not done, the
government will itself maintain any
road not properly maintained at-d

will deduct the cost from the state's

federal aid allotment.

Highway engineers point out that
the community which devotes its

quota of federal aid to constructing
the less durable pavement types will,

within a few years, fte greatly bur
dened by heavy annual repair and
maintenance costs. This msintenance
henceforth can not be neglected as

it too often has been in the past.

The community which builds pave-
ments that, while costing a litt't

more at first, will hist so much lon-

ger and not call for constant charg-
es and early reconstruction costs.

The Bureau of Public Roads, us-

ing its observations of the behavior
'of pavements under heavy motor
truck traffic as a basis, has care f illy

listed pavement types in order of
their durability. Starting with the
most durable the list includes:

• Vitrified brick, sheet asphah, ce-

ment concrete, bituminous concrete,
bituminous macadam, surface tr**

ed macadam, waterbound macadam,
gravel and sand clay.

AIR "CEILING" AND

OCEAN BSTTBM OB-

JECT OF INVENTION

Rovetetle* i» Two Re.ull

Waablugtea Scientists at the Na
tlon's Capital are greatly interested

in reports of new devices which reach
from toe highest altitude of the air

to the lowest depths of the ocean.

From England cornea report of a
"crash proof gasoline tank," which
is so constructed that no matter
what tresaas are applied to it in an
airplane descent it will not burst.

Many accidents to planes in rough
landings result in fatilities, due to

fire, because the gasoline tank breaks
with the crash and the burning fluid

is spattered over the aviator and
passengers. The new tank has been
carefully tested,- arid prn,uises im-
i.raidty from fire afU» .oligb land
ing.

The United States-Air Service has
just tested a "fool proof" airplane
which can not be made to go into a
tail spin. The best military aviators
attempted in every known way to
make the plane go into a tail spin,

which at anything less than a great
height is the most dangerous antic
an airplane can perform, but with-
out avail.

An American scientist, Dr. Harvey
C. Hayes, of the Experimental Sta-
tion at Annapolis, has perfected a
device for deep-sea sounding, which
has been tried out successfully by
the Navy. The* instrument measure.,
depths, not by a material wire or
rope, but by reflected sound. In ad-
dition to its importance as a discov-
erer of further secrets of the ocean

the type of surface must be adequate deeps, it is claimed that this instru-
-ment. will make possible the map-
ping of deep sea "land marks," by
means of which ships in a fog or
storm will be able to locate them-
selves without the did of latitude and
longitude observation of heaver.'

bodies.

COUNTRY PICNICS
One of the pleasantest features of

country life consists of the picnics
held by villages, organisations, Sun-
day schools, etc. Many of ua can re-
call when we were boys how much
such an occasion meant to us. . We
can see with the romantic eye of
recollection the long line of teams
wending their way to some pleasant
rural -resort for this great event.
How we anticipated it, how we wor-
ried for fear something would hap-
pen to prevent our going, how we
ascended to heights of happiness
when we were safely headed for tho
spot, drawn by faithful old Dobbin.

Occasions like this cultivate friend-
ships, make town life seem joyous
to young people, and break down
the lines that separate cliques and
neighborhoods.

Dearborn County Fair, Lawrence
burg, Ind., August 28 rd to Ifith,

Bigger and Bettor than ever. Oooet
Racing, Exhibits of all kinds, pig
Auto Show, sad Lots of On i

Amusement*. Make arrangement*
sow to spend several days at the fair.

The best friends of labor, organ-
ized and not organized, are nv>re
and more fearful that "the right to
strike" has been emphasised too
much, and that, when it runs afoul
of the general right of every one to
peaceful life, it must give way to
the greater good of the greater num-
ber.,

The country is tired of strikes.

The whole people of the U. S. are
tired of having their coal and trans-
portation either interfered with or
threatened. Since the birth of organ-
ised labor Americans have been in

sympathy with the right of men . . 1-

lectively to bargain and collectively
to protest against injustice by a sol-

lective cessation of -work. But that
sympathy has been extended to strik-
ing men, who fought a fair fight,
who interfered not at all with the
innocent and the nonpartisan.

In the old days in the far West, a
man had the right to shoot, if he fe':
himself injured or threatened by an-
other. The other man had a right to
shoot, too. it was a case of a "fair
field and no " favor.'* When towns
grew larger promiscuous shooting
had to stop. The rights of the inno-
cent bystander became paramount to
the rigrta of two qtaen to "fight it

out"
The rights of many innocent citi-

zens are paramount to the rights of
a few to strike. It is the general feel-
ing of legislators in Washington,
strongest among the friends of or-
ganised labor, that it is to labor's
benefit to find another way to eett'.e

difficulties than to strike in the es-

sential industries—coal and transpor
tatien.

It is their conviction that if labor
can not or will not, the United State*
can and will. The innocent must not
suffer that two disputants be allowed
to fight; arbitration must take the
place of interference with mails,
stoppage of coal, halting of trains.
If peacefully, willingly, so much th*
better. If by force of arms and
dmetis awe, so much the worse for
these who pot personal rights before
the rights of toe whole country

THE SUGAR BOOSTERS

By conspiracy, sugar speculators
pushed sugar to 32 cents two years
ago and had consumers standing in

line begging for the privilege of pur-
chasing small amounts. The conspir
acy was profitable to various factors
in the sugar game. The profits were
paid by small gpnsumers mainly. The
squeeze was conducted when mar(y
of the large buyers, such as preserv-
ing concerns and candy makers, had
sufficient sugar on hand.
The present effort to skin consum-

ers of sugar; to create a panic fend
run prices skyward, began before
the railroad strike was called. The
strike is of service to the propagan-
dists, who, before the strike, were
whispering to housewives the hint
that sugar should be bought in quar -

tity because the price was going up.
Householders may rest assured

that everyone who responds to the
effort of the propagandists and
hoards Bugar will contribute towarj
the creation of the conditions under
which the profiteers procured 32
cents for that commodity.

If shortage, because of the rail-

road strike, is the cause of the ad-
vance in sugar this week it should
-be obvious to any consumer that the
best way to keep down prices is to
buy sparingly, and the surest means
of increasing the advance is to buy
more sugar than is needed.

The great sugar conspiracy that
sent the price to 32 cents on fiction U
statements of shortage is remember-
ed fondly by those who profited by
it. That project reached its high-
est level of achievement during Ke
season of canning and preserving:
the season at which housewhes
could be counted upon to buy a gtod
deal of sugar regardless of the prke.

It would be most agreeable to those
who "tasted blood" when sugar went
to 32 cents to bleed the consumer
heavily this year. Consumers may
help themselves by declining to
hoard sugar on runners of sharp ad-
vances.—Courier Journal.

DEFECTS IN EDUCATION.
Many people who at this time are

beginning work for the first time
realise that there are wifle gaps in

their education. When the steno-
grapher has letters handed back with
mispelled words, when the store
clerk makes errors in his arithmetic
that seem careless or ignorant, they
lament some idle days spent when
in school.

But young people who are deter-
mined to rise never worry much
about such defects. A few hours a
week of reading and study at home
will put them in advance of many
who have had better opportunities,
but who have frittered them away.
The early years of people's business
careers should be a time when they
make a special effort to remove these
defects of education. If they do not
do so than, they probably never will.

The tourists kirk if the trains are
delayed by careful handling of their
baggage and they kick if the bag-
gaga la handled in a hurry so that
the trains can he on time.

STATES GET WAR MATERIALS
FOR USE IN ROAD BUILDING

Surplus war material valued at

$189,778,986 was delivered to the
States for use in road construction

up to July 1, reports the Bureau of
Pul.he Reads, United .JStates Depart-
rrent of Agriculture. The material
which consisted of all sorts of sup-
plies and eqmr ment suitable for road
ruilding fo • which the War' Depart-
ment had no further need, was dis-

tributed on the same basis aa mone-
tary Federal aid.

In value of material delivered,
Texas and New York lead with near-
ly $8,000,000 worth of material, and
every State with the exception of five

of the smaller ones received supplier
valued at over $1,000,000.

This material has been of great
value in road construction, and there
is hardly a county in the U. S. in
which some of it has not been used.

, Probably of greatest value has
been the 29,325 motor vehicles dis-

tributed, consisting of 24,752 trucks
and 4,173 automobiles, and in addi-
tion a large numebr of tractors.

The system of distribution has
been so arranged that the States re-
quisition only material useful to
them. In some cases they fall be-
hind in allotments in order to wait
for material articularly desired.
Many of the States have grown great
ingenuity in conditioning worn equip
ment, using war material to equip
shops in which other war material
is made suitable for use.
There is still a large quantity of

material in this country for distri-

bution. This will be further in-

creased by material used by the army
of occupation in Germany soon to
be brought back.

BETTER RURAL SCHOOLS.
Many volumes are written annual,

ly upon educational theory, most of
them incomprehensible to the aver-
age reader. But the ordinary citizen

can see quite clearly certain princi-

ples that should be worked out in

any country school.

Every child needs to be taught
certain habits of business life, such
as strict accuracy and the— faithful
performance of duties. He needs to
understand that seven times seven*
is 49, not 48 or 60. The child should
be made to realize that it is not
enough to perform a task, "pretty
nearly right." He should be made to
get it exactly right, and should be
kept at that task until he finishes it.

The world is full of slipshod peo-
ple who drift along, trying to gei
by with imperfect performance of
duties. If children slip thru school
easily, being released from strict

performance of their tasks, they
form bad habits affecting their suc-
cess all through their careers.

Most facts that children learn in

school are soon forgotten. The school
pupil years ago probably learned
ed the names of 300 different rivers
in the world, and if now he could
name a dozen outside his own coun-
try he would do well. Knowledge of
that, kind is interesting to possess
and it makes a person seem well in-

formed. But many people who are
quite intelligent are very inefficient

in their work, and never amount to
anything.

The most important thing that a
school has to do is to teach the chil-

dren certain fixed habits of industry
and application and get the idea in.

to their heads that they must do per.
feet work in whatever they under-
take, that any product they turn out
must be a superior product, better
than ordinary people produce.

In the write-up of the Poultry
Tour of Dearborn County, Ind., the
Aurora Bulletin of July 28th, say:
"The machines that made up the

Poultry Tour last week, bore wind-
shield posters advertising the trip.

The party left Aurora promptly at
eight o'clock. Along with the officers

of the Dearborn County Association,
and the members from this county,
were Prof. Jones, Head of the Poul-
try Department, Purdue University:
W. D. Sutton, County Agent of
Begone County, Kentucky. Messrs.
Huey and Kinsey professional poul-
try raisers of Boone County, Ky.,
and their parties. The company of
the Kentucky visitors was very en-
joyable and the many points rela-
tive to the poultry industry that they
explained were much appreciated."

The class of fair that will bt put
on this year is not to be confuse J
with the kind that was put on last
year at the Lawrenceburg Fair
Grounds. It will be of the old
fashioned variety, with plenty of
clean amusements and lots of exhib-
its for which premiums will be paid.
Send for a Premium List at once.

Get your neighbors interested in
this Fair and if possible have them
prepare something for exhibition.
For other information, write Mr. F.
E. Elder, Secty., Lawrenceburg, In-
diana.

how to"get~it.
The darkey preacher's definition

of prayer might be taken to heart
by the member who would lik«* to

present applications.

"If I asks the 1-ord to send me a
turkey He doesn't do it, but ifl asks
the Lord to tend me out after a ill
key, I always gets K

600 NEW MEMBERS

ADDEO TO BURLEY

P081 LAST WEEK
Adair County Pwrelilm 161 as

41, tka- Latter Mew aW
is« W Per C—»iSigsmd

AsaeciasJM Official.

Muck Gratified

With Gaaee.

Lexington, Ky.—Contracts to th-i

number of 660 were reported to the

office of the Field Service Division

of the Burley Tobacco Growers Co-
operative Association as having
been signed the past week, according
to a statement given out Saturday
at the offices of the Association. Of
this number E. M. Mansfield, of Car-
rollton, led with 161 signed in Adar
county. Workers in Hardin, Carroll
and Indiana territory across the
r-'-r a IB, Taylor 25 and Fleming
county 8.

Madison county went to an eighty-
five per cent sign-up Saturday when
Albert T. Day, of Maysville, who lias

been working in that county, turned
in 41 contracts. Members of the
Association in Madison have been
greatly pleased with the increase in

the membership made by Mr. Day
through personal presentation of the
co-operative marketing proposition
to the growers of that county.

A WEEjTSJEWi
BE AN OWL.

MA nic« old Owl eat on aa oak

The more he aaw the tees he

The fees (en »poh* the seer* 1m

Why en's we aw lake that sU

Robert Day, ef Francesville n<

borhood, was a tasskeeas visitor

Burlington,

OUR YOUTHFUL DAYS.
"We are only young once," you

often hear some person remark as
an excuse for "hitting the pace."

True, we can be young but once,
and the pleasures of youth must be
crowded into that space of time.

But how long are we young? Some
men are old at 40, while others are
still young at 60. It depnds upon
the pace they hit and the manner in

which they hit it.

We can crowd a lot of work and
pleasure into youth if we keep our
hearts and our minds and our bodies
clean, or we can reduce the amount
of both and shorten our youth by
resorting to reckless dissipation.

Your youth is your own. It will ba
prolonged or curtailed by your own
acts.

Anyway the tu rns ed the i

men expire in March 1923, so
have got to stop talking by mat tint*.

Formerly they used to

brides with cook books, but now they
would probably want beauty hints.

The boys are willing to

Sunday \ school provided the 1

time is spent in discusing the
ball situation.

More than one half »f the auto-
mobile licenses issued this year at
Ihe county clerk's office have
to Ford owners.

Next Monday is county court day
and on the following Monday tha>

August term of the Boone Circuit.

Court will convene.

If the schools don't give more at-
tention to teaching arithmetic, pret-
ty soon the average man won't bet-

able to compute baee ball percent-
ages.

The college graduates are

ed with contempt by the people

learned all they needed to
without even going through a
school.

BARN DURNED
, Last Thursday evening about 7
o'clock, Mr. Geo. Darby, of the Pt.

Pleasant neighborhood, lost his barn
and meat house with all contents by
fire. In the barn were about 26
tons of hay and other feed and farm
implements. A load of hay had just
been driven into the barn and it is

rumored that the fire started in this

load, as that is where the fire was
first discovered. By the time assist-

ance arrived the fire was under good
headway and it was with hard work
that kept his residence from burning.
The loss is estimated from between

$2,000 and $3,000. The bam was
insured in the Mutual Insurance Co.,
of Boone county for $800. Just how
the fire started is a mystery.

PREDICTS AN EARLY FALL
We heard an old-timer at the

"Bureau of • Information" headquar
ters say the other evening that we
would have an early fall, and gave
as his reason the following: "You
will note that the fruit and vegeta-
bles are ripening two weeks earlier
than usual; that flowers, such ae
Golden Glow, Dahlias and other
flowers which rarely bloom before
August are now in bloom; also that
many weeds have matured, which is

evidence to show that we will have
a very early fall." Pin this in your
hat.

Most of the cities are spending;

twice as much money aos they did
before the war, but the public does,

fciot care so long as they can borrow
the money. —

The tired business man may be
too exhausted to attend a lecture

but that does not prove that he cant
sit up a good part of the night at a
little card game:

Farm women enrolled in agricul-

tural, extension poultry clubs last

Vear raised 2,083,127 standard-bred
chickens. They received for chickens
and poultry products sold, $1,617*-
047.83, in addition to the supply pro-
duced for home use.

Mrs. J. M. Eddins, who was oper-
ated upon for appendicitis at Christ.

Hospital, Cincinnati, sevearl wc
ago, was brought home last

flay, and is getting along nicely. Her'
many friends will be glad to
that she has about recovered.

SOME APPLE.
F. H. Rouse brought to this office,

last Saturay morning, a Transparent
apple that measured eleven inches
in circumference and weighed three-
quarters of a pound, one of the lar-

gest of that variety we ever saw.
This is evidence, that to get good
fruit, you must spray your treej.
Mr. Rouse is a great believer in
spraying and While others have been
getting from 76 cents to $1.00 per
bushel for apples, he has been get-
ting from $2.00 to $2.25 per bushel.

The Lawrenceburg Fair
are being put in A No. 1 shape by
the Schimpf Construction Co., for
the Dearborn County Fair. New cat-

tle pens, stalls, etc., have been butt*
and anybody that brings or sonde
anything for exhibition may rest as-

sured that it will be well taken earn
of.

The many friends of Mrs. Anra
Hogan will be delighted to know that
she has entirety recovered from her
recent illness and has gone to spend
the remainder of the summer in the
Southern Ky., mountains. She w?.fc

attend lectures at Berea College
during the summer term at that
place.

There are thirty-four special days
observed by the public schools ef
Kentucky in one way or another dur-
ing the year. They include nine Ieiral

holidays, five days of the Kentu-.-ky

Educational Association meet •>ir;

Election of trustees; teachers ex i .1-

inations; Flag Day; Temperance lay
and Constitution Day.— V

One hundred and thirty-six thous*.

and four hundred and forty-one boy*
and girls were enrolled in agricultur-
al extension clubs in 1921 for train-
ing in various phases of live-stock
work. These junior farmers owned
last year, 76,148 head of farm ani-
mals and 554,286 fowls, represent-

im a total value of $3,605,176.

NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the Boone

County Farm Bureau will be held
in the office in Burlington, Ky., nt
10 :fl0 o'clock, Monday August 7th,
1882. J. COLIN, KELLY

Secretary.

BUSINESS NOT BRISK.
Business at the Tax Commissioner'?

office has not been very brisk since

the first of the month- Taxpayers
have been too busy keeping cool to
be bothered with giving in their

lists.

LARGE CROWD ATTENDED
A very large crowd atended the

picnic at Harvest Heme grounds,
last Saturday night, and a delightful

time was enjoyed by all those In
attendance.

Tuberculosis in cattle can not be>

kept under control, much less eradi-
cated, if grade animals and single
cows owned by families are omitted
in the clean-up of any territory.

i Whole areas, therefore, like town-
ships and counties, should oe cleaned
up rather thaft. scattered herds, tf
the work is to be of permanent value
and handled in the most ecinomkal
way, says the United dtatet Itepart-
ment tf Agriculture.

Mood roads in Boone county are
decreasing while the number of an
toiiiobilea are increasing.

The State Department of educa-
tion distributed $3,978,383.30 among
the county and city schools duriag
the fiscal year ending June 30. The
money is apportioned according ko>

the scholastic population, $3.10 far
each child of school age. Salaries ef
the State Department amounted tea

$18,743.11, contingent expenses te>

$17,000.36 and interest paid am
school warrants to $43,190.07. Its*
total amount disbursed was 4,(1

•M.M.
of the above amount Boone

ty received $IS,046JI0
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MONEY AND MARKETS
Conditions at the close of the first

half of 1922 indicate that business

will expand moderately during the

• autumn and winter months. It is

now one year since the refinite be-

ginning of recovery from the de-

pression of 1920-21. Progress was
slow until the close of 1921, but

since the beginning of 1922 improve-

ment has been rapid. Money is

cheap. The crop outlook is excel-

lent. With few exceptions, stocks of

raw materials and of manufactured
'products are not larg.- • than neces-

sary to bridge the noimal period

between production r. id consump-
tion. Commodity prict~ are rising.

The movement at present seems to

be primarily one of adjustment be-

tween the different classes of com-
modities, and as long as the upwarJ
tendency does not assume • specu-

lative character, it is a favorable fac-

tor. Except for strikes, there is little

idleness. Production has expanded
steadily since the befinning of th.»

year, and as yet the usual mid-sum-
mer dullness has been ilttle felt

Any fair appraisement of the sit

uation must, however, take cogniz-

ance of several groups of qualifying

factors. First and most important
of these is the position if domestic
consumers. Many are cautious and
^jn««>d

#to economize. Buying is not
likely to be stimulated ^..i-reports of

impending shortage of goods, or

fears of higher prices, for except in

the case of necessaries the public is

willing to wait, or to do without, if

prices show a tendency to soar. Fur-
thermore, large sections of tre pop-
ulation cannot buy, no matter how
willing, if prices rise too rapidly.

Although they have recovered some-
what, wages and salaries are lower
than two years ago. Enforced unem-
ployment left many workers in debt,

or with lepleted savings, not yet
made good. Strikes have kept hun-
dreds of thousands in idleness for
months and threaten to result in idle-

ness for other thousands if not
speedily brought to an end. Far-
mers are usually conservative buy-
ers and although prices of farm
products have improved, prices of
what farmers must buy are still too
high in relation to what they have
to sell to place them in a position to
expand their purchases rapidly. Fur-
thermore, they are paying their
debts. There is every ground to ex-
pect a reasonable volumn of fall bus-
iness at moderate prices, but there
is no basis for expectation of such
volume at high prices or of boom

RADIO RALF— By JACK WILSON
CapyngM »!» fcftht MtChw Nt>ncapt Syndlnt*

y

JUNIOR JUDGING CONTEST
PLANS GIVEN GOOD START

business at any price.

The second retarding factor is the
labor situation. The United States
is in the midst of widespread labor
troubles. It is useless to declaim
against the spirit that has brought
this situation to pass. Each side in

both the railroad and coal strikes
believes it is justified. Workmen do
not lightly sacrifice their earning
power, or corporations carelessly
take the risk of damage to their prop
erty or thoughtlessly forego the
hope of profits for a long period.
That section of the public which is

not directly concerned is an equal
sufferer for these conflicts are cer-
tain to be felt in lessened produc
tivity and restricted distribution in
every line. The only settlements
which can be ultimately in the pub-
lic interest are fair settlements, and
the public has the right to take all

measures which may serve promptly
to bring them about. Delay in reach-
ing settlements will temporarily de-
lay expansion, but it will not affect
the fundamental causes which for
more than a year have been work-
ing for better business.

The third factor which seems like-
ly to limit business expansion in the
United States is the European sit-

uation. Outwardly it remains com-
plicated. Enormous issues of paper
have further depreciated the German
mark. There have been assassina-
tions and other evidences of politi-
cal unrest and Germany has formally
applied to the Reparations Commis-
sion for a moratorium on repara-
tions payments. Difficulties arising
from depreciated public finances are
bound to be a retarding influence,
and may have a certain adverse ef-
fect on exports of grains and oth.n
food products, cotton and other raw
materials from the United States.

There is another side to the situ-
ation, however. It is at last recog-
nized that financial chaos cannot con-
tinue indefinitely, that grandiose
schemes for financial rehabilitation,
by which the European ,combatan-*
had hoped to escape some part of
the penalty of the crime of war, are
all bound to fail, and that Euroct
must save itself. Favorable excanges
clearly reflect the efforts of those
countries, combatant or neutral,
which have faced the facts. Those
countries which thus far have avoid-
ed the issue must meet it now. The
productive power of the Continent
of Europe is certainly as high as or
higher than a year ago, Even bank-
ruptcy of governments could not
nullify this advantage, and deter-
mination may avoid bankruptcy.

Two of the men who voted to re-
tain Truman H. Newberry from
Michigan in a purchased seat in the
Senate have already been eliminated
from that body—Harry S. New of
Indiana and Porter J. McCumber of
North Dakota. Others like Calder of
New York, France of Maryland,
Ptelinghuyscn of New Jersey, Kei-
lof of Minnesota and Townaend of
Michigan are on their way to the
eliminator, with good prospects that
there will be, severs 1 others after
November.

Lexington, Ky.—Plans are well

under way for the state livestock

judging contest which will be held

for farm boys and girls September
13 in connection with the State Fair,

it has been, announced by C. W.
Buckler, state !:_I*.r _> junior ag-
ricultural club work at the College

of Agriculture. Approximatey 38
counties are expectedto send teams
to the event. Twenty-three counties

competed in 1921, the first year that

the contest was held. Competition in

the judging will be open to any
county that has organized junior
agricultural club work.

Agricultural agents in a number
of counties have held contests al-

ready between various communities
as the first step in preparing boys
and girls for the state contest. Win-
ners in the community contest will

meet in a county contest, the win-
ning team of which will have the
right to represent the county at the
fair. Interested persons and firms in

several counties already have posted
as much as $100 which will be used
as prize money for the contest in

their district. Each team in the state

contest will be composed of three
boys or girls between the ages of 12
and 18 years.

In competing at the fair, each
contestant will be required to place
eight rings of livestock of four ani-

mals each including two rings each
of "ftaei- cattle, dairy cattle, breeding
hogs and mutton sheep. Each mem-
ber also will be required to give the
reasons for his placings of one of
the two rings of stock that he has
examined in each class. Twenty-five
minutes will be alowed on this ring
whie time on rings where no re.i-.

sons are required will be limited to
15 minutes.

As was the case last year, the
county having the highest scoring
team will receive the Bourbon Stock
Yards Trophy, valued at $50 which
Boone county won - in 1921 and
which become the permanent proper-
ty of the team winning it two suc-
cessive years. In addition $300, do-
nated by breed associations and oth-
er persons interested in better live-
sock, will be distributed among the
20 highest scoring individuals. The
individual prizes range from $20 to
$6.

WANTED.
Fifty stock ewes, from 8 to 5 years

old. J. M. Rice, Grant, Ky.
lSjuly 4t

FOR SALE—Four room, cottage and
25 acres land. Will be- sold togeth-

er or separate. B. E. Aylor, or W.
H. Walker, Burlington, Ky. Tele-

phope 130.

o3aug—3t

SANITARY TERMS EXPLAINED
FOR LAYMEN BY DEPARTMENT.

Pointing out that an insecticide ie

not a dependable disinfectant and
that there is a wide difference be-
tween an antiseptic and a deodorant,
the United States Department of
Agriculture emphasizes the use o f
the right preparation in' disinfecting
premises. Sanitation is especially im-
portant in preventing losses froi
animal disease, and, along with at-
tention to cleanliness, disinfectants
are frequently necessary, especially
after an outbreak of a contagious
disease. Here is condensed informa-
tion on the subject, prepared as a
result of the department experience
in advising persons who misunder-
stand the purpose and correct use
of disinfectants.

The word "infected" means con-
taminated with or agected by disease
germs; "disinfected" means freed of
disease germs. A "disinfectant" is a
product that destroys disease germs
or renders them harmless. An "anti-
septic" is a substance that prevents
the development and growth of dis-
ease germs, but an antiseptic is not
a disinfectant unless it is capable of
destroying disease germs in addition
to preventing their growth.

A disinfectant is not necessarily
an "insecticide," for some powerful
disinfectants are relatively harmless
for insects and the best insecticides
may be of little value as disinfect-
ants.

Formaldehyde is one of the moat
powerful disinfectants known, but ; t
is a very weak insecticide; and, con-
versely, hydrocayanic acid is dead'y
for insects and all forms of animal
life, while it has itte power as a
germicide or disinfectant. It is well
to remember also that "deodorants"
are not necessarily disinfectants- •

one destroys odors, the other de-
stroys germs.

No single disinfectant is approp-
riate in all cases. Select the proper
substance, apply liberally, allow am-
ple time for the disinfectant to do its
work, and remember that success de-
pends in large part upon the care
end exactness of the person who
prepares and applies the disinfect-
ant.

FOR SALE—Two registered spring
Duroc Eoar&, one yearling boar,
two fall gilts. B. C. Stephens,
Grant, Ky.

<july272tpd

NOTICE.
Wo have bean appointed the auth-

orised tale* and service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Also do recharging and repair-

ing on all make* of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

HEM8TITTHING AND PICOT-
ING ATTACHMENT, works onany
sewing machine, easily adjusted.
Price $2.60 with full instructions.
Oriental Novelty Co., Box 11, Cor-
pus Cbristi, Texas.

ol7 aug

For Sale—Good big work marc.
J. W. Cross, Burlington, Ky.

o6aug 2t

THE LOAN THAT NEVER COMBS DUE
UNLESS AND UNTIL THE BORROWER WISHES TO PAY IT

$6«.46 per year on each $1,000 of loan pays both principal and, interest

NO COMMISSIONS NO RENEWALS

KENTUCKY JOINT STOCK t^AND BANK
Security Trust Bldg. Lexington, Ky.

fi. H. RILEY, Agt. Burlington, Ky.

4.

WANTED .-

Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.
H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

For Sale—Nine 8-weeks old pigs.

Howard Kelly, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 1. lt^-pd

For Sale—15~shoats, will weigh
about 75 pounds. Ray Botts, Bur-
lington R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Two Jersey milk cows,
one young Jersey bull eligible to reg-
ister, 40 stock ewes. Jesse West,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

$3.60 WHEEL PLOW for $2.95.
THIS WEEK ONLY. Get one NOW.
HARDWARE & SPECIALITY CO.,
Hope Conner, Mgr, Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Eighteen 100 pound
shoats. John W. Cloud, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 1.

It

For Sale—Coming three year old
bay Shetland pony. Gentle. Also
saddle pony two years old. Aylor
Stephens, Petersburg, Ky.

2t—pd

STRAYED
From the W. A. Gaines farm July

16th, Poland China sow, will weigh
about 250 pounds with white face.
Finder please notify Charles Pepper,
Burlington R. D. 1. Consolidated
phone 175-X.

If you are a millionaire farmer,
with lots of help, maybe you don't
need one of our light box-beds. Oth-
erwise, otherwise. Conner & Kraux,
makers of sleds, plows, truck bodies,
swings, screen doors, etc., etc., etc.,

Florence, Ky. It—pd

PROGRAM OF EXERCISES

SCHOOL ENTERTAINNEN

FRIDAY EVE, 8 O'CLOCK

Introductory Remarks by the Prin-
cipal

Intrumental Solo—Frances Berk-
shire.

Recitation—Alice Graves.
Vocal Duet—Beulah Tanner and

Alice Hafer.
Recitation—Mary McMullen.
Vocal Solo—Maude E. Tanner.
Reading—Mattie Kreylich. -

Vocal Duet—Maud and Frances
Berkshire.

Recitation—Elizabeth Hensley.
Instrumental Solo—Marjorie Tan-

ner.

Educational Film.
Physical Exercises and Drills by

oYung Ladies in Costume.

NOTICE.
The postal laws provide that if a

letter or other writing, is enclosed
with a parcel post package the Post-
master must charge the letter or
first clasa rate for the entire pack-
age, it is also a violation of the
postal laws which may be dealt with
by the Postmaster General. The
law makes it the duty of the Post-
master to inspect all »packages and
if he finds first class matter, letters

and other writing, he must not only
charge the full first-class rate but
report that fact to the Postmaster
General. Postmaster Hickman .has
found in several,' packages letters,

and he thinks they were put in' the
packages by persons who were ignor.
ant of the 'law. If yon want a let-

ter to go with a package you' can at-
tach the letter to the outside of the
package and put the correct postage
on the letter and the package will

be sent through the mails at the
parcel post rate. The sender of all

parcel post packages must write his
name and address on the upper left

hand corner of the package and if

this is not done the package will be
rejected.

oaug .6—2t

For Sale—125 good stock ewes.
Twelve months credit^ Apply to V.
W. Gaines, Idlewild, Ky.

oauglO—3t

For Sale very reasonable—Four
Registered Shorthorn cows and
calves, two of them bulls. Sell separ-

ate or all together. '

WALTER C. GAINES,
o-aug 3—4t pd Burlington R. D. 1

FAIR EXHIBIT OF COLLEGE
TO FEATURE TEN POINTERS.

Concerning what will happen to
the tariff tinkers who are trying %m

put over the Fordney-McCumber
Profiteers' tariff bill, It may be said
that the main difference between
McCumber and some ef ths others

is that MeOnmber "get his" first.

WE RECHARGE AND
REPAIR

[ALL MAKES OF BATTERIES

Dempsey Motor Car Company

Phone 70-L

ERUW6ER, KENTUCKY.

Lexington, Ky.—Ten phases ol

better farm and home practices for
Kentucky will be dealt with in the
educational exhibit to be made by
the College of Agriculture at th •

coming State Fair it has been an-
nounced by N. R. Elliott, who is in

charge of arrangements for the dis-

play. Important points in connection
with farm economics, horticulture,

dairying, home economics, farm en-
gineering, poultry, animal Husban-
dry, boys' and girls' club work, ag-
ricultural extension and soils are to

be brought out in the display, ac-

cording to the announcement.

Preventable leaks through which
farm profits seep away will be
brought out in the display to be
made by the farm economics depart-
ment while the horticultural divis-

ion will show how proper storage
j

means the saving of fruits and veg-
etables. The farm engineering spec-

{

ialists of the college will confine
their display to a contrast of san? -

\

tary and unsanitary farms and home-
j

steads which "will be designed to em- '

phasize the importance and neces-

1

sity of keeping the, grounds about
j

the farm and home in a clean con-
dition. .

Home economics specialists will

join with workers from the home
demonstration agent division in con-
trasting model and poorly arranged
kitchens. This display will be design-

ed to show how the kitchen may be
arranged to save the most steps and
promote the greatest efficiency in

the household. The value and meth-
ods of artificially hatching and brood
ing chicks will be brought out in the
poultry display. Actual money will

play a leading role in the animal
husbandry display in which one-dol-
lar bills will be used to show the
sdded profits that come from feed-

ing hogs a balanced ration.

The dairy exhibit will contrast

the outstanding differences between
the profitable and unprofitable dairy

cow. Exhibits of food, canning and
clothing work done by junior agri-

cultural club members will form the

center of attraction J« this display

while the extension exhibit will be
devoted to showing the growth of

county and home demonstration

agent work in Kentucky.

At Harvest Home Grounds,

Saturday, Aug. 5th, 22
GIVEN BY

Boone Post No. 4

American Legion
Dancing—Refreshments.

Everybody-Old and Young are Invited

From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

McLEAN FARMERS UNITE
FOR HERD IMPROVEMENT.

. Lexington, Ky. — Interested Mc-
Lean county farmers who are co-

operating with the exetension divis-

ion of the College of Agriculture

are taking steps to build up dairy

herds in that section of the State

which' eventually "should make the,

county one of the outstanding ones"j

in Kentucky's dairy industry, accord*
j

ing to E. M. Prewitt, dairy extension
'

specialist of the college.

Following the recent organization

of a cooperative purebred Jersey

sire association which was promoted
by County Agent R. H. Ford and
the extension division, those inter-

ested in dairy herd improvement set

about to bring bred registered Jer-

sey heifers into the county to be used

as the foundation stock for high

producing dairy herds.

The newly organized sire associa-

tion has a total of 48 members who
own three high-class Jersey aires co-

operatively. The organization is di-

vided into three blocks, each one of

which has the use of one of the sires

for two years after which the ani-

mals will be changed to different

blocks. By this means members of

the association will be able to ob-

tain the services of a good aire over

a period of six years with the sdded
advantage of small cost.

Six farmers in the county' already

have signified their intentions of

buying bred registered heifers in

line with the new movement. L. p.

Leachman will purchase two, Hegb
Herndon one and Allen Taylor, Q.

P. Robertson, Bod Walker sad C.

C. Son two each. In addition Mr.
Walker already Has purchased S reg-

istered Jersey bull that is a grandson
of the world's famous bull Fauvic's-

Prince. Other farmers are expected
to be enlisted in the proposed plan

of herd improvement as the move-
ment gains headway.
The use of the purebred sires own-

ed by members of the cooperative as-

sociation on the registered heifers

which are to be brought into the
.county is expected to be a potent
-factor in the development of McLean
county's dairying. The heifer calves
that are produced will be saved with
the idea of building up registered

herds after which official testing of
cows for butterfat production wilt

be started.

The old saying, "a man In a hor-

net's nest don't know what he is do-

ing," came near being proven Tues-

day morning while Sheriff Joe Keefe
was driving along the Harrodsburg
pike near the John B. Jewell farm
in an automobile. A bumble bee flew

up his coat sleeve and landed four
severe stings, on his arm in rapid
succession. The hornet-like blows
caused him to temporarily forget he
was driving an automobile and when
he stopped the machine it was just
in the act of going'over a small em-
bankment. Joe wants the next Leg-
islature to pass a law making it a
death penalty for bumble bees to be
found loitering or attacking, or hold
ing up travelers on the public high-
ways. He said this particular bee
is now making the best of it in Bum-
ble Bee Sheol, and I'm carrying four
big whelps on my arm.—Nicholas
yJUe News.

Let's everybody strike, Why let a
few have all of the fun?
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BOONS COUNTY RBCORDER
uintttburg Baptist Ctiuroh.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School avery Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on tha
Wtnt and Third Sundays in oach
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7JO p.

All ebltuarie*, card of thanks and
all other maiur, ael aawa, must ha
paid far at cent* par liaa.

Plum Gulley and wife entertained
several of their relatives last Sun-
day.

.

N
.

A nice shower of rain visited this

section of the country, early Sunday
morning.

The Florence neighborhood was
visited by a splendid rain Monday
afternoon.

. Henry Clore and wife were pleas-

ant guests of James W. Kelly and
wife? last Tuesday.

-F. H. Rouse and wife and Elmer
Kelly and wife spent Sunday with
friends near Union.

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses
Sallie and Elizabeth, spent Sunday
with relatives and friends at.Verona.

Jno. B. Dixon, L. D. Renaker, and
Jerry Dixon, of Devon, were trans-

acting business in Burlington, Tues-
day, f

Mrs. J. D. Baldon and little daugh-
ter Sue, of Bowling Green, Ky., are

gueBts of her parents, Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick and family.

Mr. John Ransler and two daugh-
ters, of Richwood, were the Sunday
guests . of his daughter, Mrs. J. C.

Gordon and Mr. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pierson and
little son, and Misa Irma Utainger,

of North Bend, Ohio, visited Ray
Botts and family, last week.

, The first load of home-grown wat-
ermelons from the Belleview bot-

toms, were brought to i Burlington,
Tuesday, the first day of August.

When in Covington and wanting
anything in the clothing line, don't
fail to call on Selmar Wachs, who is

making great reductions in summer
clothing. See ad in another column.

With one exception, all the pres-
ent congressmen from Kentucky are
candidates for renomination in the
primaries August 5th. The excep
tion is C. F. Ogden in the Fifth dis-

trict.
{

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gulley and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Petitt had as
their guests last Sunday, Bert Jones
and family, Allie Walton and fam-
ily, Earl Aylor and family, and Mm.
Thomas Hafer, all of Hebron neigh,
borhood.

New Orleans, August 1. — One
thousand uniformed members of the
American Legion will assist the police
In handling the 150,000 visitors ex-
pected at the American Legion . na-
tional convention in New Orleans
next October, according to plans an-
nounced by Police Supt. Malony.

Burlington can boast of having
two citizens whose combined ages
total one hundred and eighty-eight
years and five months, and both are
able to be up and around and enjoy-
ing fairly good health, considering
their ages. There are four o ther
citizens of the town who have pass-
ed the four-score mark.

The NeW York State Republican
organization has declared in effect

against the renomination of Warren
G. Harding of Ohio and for the nom-
ination of Nathan L. Miller of New
York for President in 1924. In reso-
lutions adopted at the recent Repub-
lican State Convention, Gov. Miller
is called "the greatest statesman of
the age."

The hum of the threshing machine
is heard in this vicinity but it is not
music to the farmers as it would be if

his crop was good. Some of the far-
mers say the expense of their wheat
crop was so mueh or more than their
wheat crop would bring if sold, not
counting the farmers' work, count-
ing the cost of fertilizer, seed and
threshing.

Down in southern Alabama a per-
son of color waa fetched into court
to be arraigned for his preliminary
hearing on a charge of wilful mur-
der.

"Mose Tupper," said the judge,
contemplating the prisoner over his

spectacles, "you are accused here of
one of the most serious crimes known
to our laws—to-wit, the taking of A
human life. Are you properly repre-
sented by counsel?"

"No suh," said the darky cheer-
fully.

"Welt, have you talked to anyono

about your defense since your ar-

rest?" y - _
"1 tod de sheruff 'bout de shootin

when he. come to my cabin to bring
me heah," said the prisoner, "but
tha's all."

"And have yon taken no step*
whatever to engage a lawyer?"
"No suh," said Mose. "I aint got

no money to be wastin' on lawyers.
Dey tell me lawyers is mighty 'spen-
sive."

"If sou have no funds," insisted
the judge, "it lies|within the power
of the court to appoint an attorney
to represent you without expense on
your part."

"You needn't be botherin' yo-se-f,
jedge," answered Mose.

"Well, what do you propose to do
about this case?" demanded his hon-
or. "You must be properly defended—the law so provides."

"Jedge" said Mose, "ez for ez I'se

concerned you kin jest let de matter
drap!" I

An automobile the and rim was
stolen from a Ford coupe at one of
the picnics held at the Harvest
Home grounds a few weeks since.
At the picnic held last Saturday ev-
ening some one removed the bolts
from an auto wheel and also took a
number of tools from the machine.
When the owner started the machine
the wheel came off and ruined the
casing and tube.

A BARGAIN.
A few have taken advantage of

our clubbing offer of the Cincinnati
Daily Enquirer and the RECORDER—both one year for only $4.60. This
U the lowest rata we have ever hern
able to get on the Enquirer, the reg-
ular price of which is $6.00. The
Enquirer is a morning paper and
comes to your rural route the umo
morning it is printed. Remember
it-at winter it coning on «nd you will

want a daily paper to rood during
tho lor.g winter evenlnf*. Bettor take
advantage of this offer before it Is

to<> late.

LET US HAVE ORDER.
Violence, unless it is promptly

Suppressed and the perpetrators are
punished, leads to more violence.
More violence leads to anarchy.
Anarchy breeds revolution.

Revolution destroys governments
and paralyzes industry.

There is no occasion for revolu-
tion in this country, and there is no
excuse for violence.

Organization on the part of the
laboring classes., is essential to their
well being. Without it they would
be ground down by capital to star-
vation wages, and would be without
the means to bring their families up
in the proper manner and educate
them for useful careers in the
world.

But no organization, whether, of
labor or capital, is greater than our
country and its laws. Those laws
were made to be obeyed by all peo-
ple, and no one is immune from
their application.
No public official can expect to

remain in office long without the

cigarettes

They are
9:9:9

10*

confidence enlures only through
fair and impartial enforcement of
law.

No organization can expect to
retain the confidence or sympathy of
the people unless its membership re
spects and obeys the laws which all

of the people are required to live.
If the sane and law abiding ele-

ment of an organization is power-
less to prevent acts of lawlessness
or viojence in their continual ,dis
putes, then the constituted author-
ities should put an end to it without
further ado.

™
It requires years of care and

training to produce an adult life,

and much toil and expense to creatj
valuable property.

Neither should be destroyed at the
whim of an irresponsible and lawless
fanatic.

Let the law be enforced against
both parties to a dispute. Justice
knows neither friend nor foe.

THE STORY OF A PAINTER
House painters do not as a rule

advertise as consistently and 'stead-

ily as people in some other line of
business. This is probably the rea-

son why in most places this trade h
a good deal split up and with few
concerns expanding to the amount of
work they could do.

Eight years ago a painter in Phil-

adelphia was employing 27 men. He
started in to advertise in one of the
newspapers of that city, and uses a
50 line copy three times a week reg
ularly during the year. Today his

organization numbers more than 400
regular employes.
A business of that size is a very

large one for the painting trade. The
rapid growth of this concern in a
limited period is very remarkable,
and it proves that consistent and
persistent advertising can work won-
ders.

There is not a line of business
where a man could not make sur-
prising gains by following this pol-
icy. Anyone who sets out to tell the
people about his work is bound to
attract attention. People will remem-
ber his name if nothing more, wheth-
er or not his advertising shows skill

in ad writing. If he gives them plain
.talk about his business, showing them
some good reasons why they should
try him out, it will still further at-
tract people.

The result is, as a man's name be-
comes better known, that people will

flock to him more and more. If they
want anything in his line they will

go to him for it. Thus the volume of
his operations increases. That means
that his operating costs decrease re-
latively. He can introduce efficiency

PAGETMttH
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confidence of the people, anil .that" "methods-

H

e can purehaso his- ma>
terials for tow prices, take advant
age of special offerings by buying in
large quantities. His overhead charg-
es for rent, taxes, superintendence,
etc., become less for' each piece of
work. Consequently he is in a posi-
tion to do work or offer goods at
very low prices. Advertising is the
ladder up which multitudes of men
have climbed to success, and many
others could rise that way if they
only realized it.

FARM BUREAU NOTES.
WHY I JOINED THE FARM

BUREAU.
"I joined the Farm Bureau because

I wanted to keep my girl out of the
corn field and give hey the education
she should have. My father made
some money in farming but he made
it at the expense of working himself
fifteen hours a day and his wife and
children- longer hours than they
should have had. It wasn't that ho
was greedy; it was just that farmii-.|-
was then so hazardous financially
that he had no other recourse. The
Farm Bureau in our county is elim-
inating the unnecessary risks from
the business of farming and is put-
ting it on the plane where efficiency
and service, rather than drudgery
and long hours, pay just returns.
My farm bureau membership has
come back into my pocket in added
returns everjryear since I have
belonged, and it will do the same
thing for every other farmer wis)
makes good use of it.

"I cite these benefits first not bo-
cause I fail to see the other ideals
of the Farm Bureau, but because- ag-
riculture must first be put on a just
basis of prosperity if other ideals
are to be attained."

Hazel McGann, a colored man wh-.
says his home is in Georgia, wa»
acting very suspiciously at Limabu'g
Saturday night, was arrested by
Sheriff Hume and Deputy Utz an I

lodged in jail. An investigation was
made and it is believed that the ne-
gro is slightly demented. He claims
to be suffering from shell shock and
that ha had been in the U. 8. hos-
pital in Washington, D. C.

onni i

Lower insurance rates on tobacco
in barns may grow out of a move-
ment started in Lexington some time
ago, according to representative*
now engaged in working out a plan
to present the matter of lower rates
to the Kentucky Fire Insurance Un.
derwritera' Association August l

BEECH GROVE.
David Williamson and A. D. Wil-

liamson and wife, were guests of
their brother H. W. Williamson, of
McVille, who is ill of blood poison
ing.
James West and wife entertained

a nnmber of relatives with A fish
dinner, Sin day.
Leroy and Elmer Coates of Sparta

Ky., are guests of their grandpar-
ents, Marcus Ryle and wife. ^a
Relatives and friends here were

grieved to learn of the death of Mrs
Laura Wingate, who died Saturday
night at her home in Belieview, fol-
lowing a brief illness.
M. M. Ryle and faintly and J. W

Ryle and family attended a family
reunion at C. S. Smith's of Belle-
view, Sunday.
Miss Lutie Ryle, who is attending

school in Burlington, spent Sunday
at her home here.
Miss Irene Scott was a week-end

guest of her cousins Misses Fleeta
and Glendora Clements.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hightower

and baby daughter Martha, attend-
ed a dinner given Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Williamson at their
home in McVille, in honor cf the
marriage of their daughter Fleeta
to Mr. Dallas Rector.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williamson en-

tertained with a dinner Friday in
honor of Mrs. Ryburn Williamson
and daughter. The following guests
were present: Mrs. Ryburn Wil-
liamson and daughter, David Wil-
liamson and wife, A. 1). Williamson
and wife, James West and family,
E. R.Scott and Miss Glendora elem-
ents.

The Old Stiffs will play Union at
Burlington park next Saturday af-
ternoon. Come out and see this
game, as the Union boys will be
greatly strengthened. Game called
promptly at 2 :30.

Mrs. Ryburn Williamson and ac-
complished daughter Miss Jessie, of
Los. Antreles, Cala., are guests of
Grant Williamson and family.

^Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gaines en-
tertained the Ladies Aid of Burling-
ton Baptist church at their home
out on the Petersburg pike Tuesday
night. Ice cream and cake were
served and the evening very mueh
enjoyed by those presold.

Dr. W. S. Cole and Prof. A. M.
Yealey, of Florence, were in Bur-
lington Tuesday on business. *

B. W. Carpenter, of Richwood,
was tranacting business m Hurling-
ton, Tuesday.

Newton York spent several day*
the past week with relative* In Grant
county

Copyright by The Wknler Syndicate, Inc

WHEN Policeman William Law-
rence of Bath, Me., was found
In a dying condition—a bullet

having drilled a hole through bis lung—It was only natural that Dennis
Tracey should take up the trail of the
murderers. Tracey was Lawrence's
closest friend on the force.

vtJb _ knew anything about th j

circumstances which led up to the

crime, and, apparently, there was lit-

tle hope of discovering any clue, be-

cause Lawrence, though not dead when
discovered on the following morning,
was extremely weak from exposure
and loss of blood. According to the
physicians, It was practically a cer-

tulnty that he would die without re-

covering consciousness.

After leaving orders at the hospital
that he was to be notified at once If

his friend snowed sluns of being able
to tnlk, Tracey visited the scene of the
shooting in the hope of Lining able to
find footprint* or other evidence which
would assist him In the search which
he Intended to make. The investiga-

tion, however, was entirely fruitless.

The dying policeman's revolver had
been fired three times, but without
effect—for Tracey found the bullets

lodged In the rafters of a nearby ware-
house, sufficiently close together to

provide a hazy outline of the place
from which Lawrence's assailant must
have fired. So far as Tracey was able
to reconstruct the affair, Lawrence had
come upon some one trying to break
Into the warehouse, had probably
warned him by a shot Over his head
and followed that by two other shots
which failed to take effect. The burg-
lar had then turned and fired point
blank at the policeman, dropping him
where he stood.

But who was the other man?
This was the question to which

Tracey determined to devote as much
time as necessary, the problem with-

out a clue.

It was late the following njght be-

fore Lawreuv.-e's condition showed any
slgnB of change, and then only for the

worse. The physicians gave him only
a few hours to live, and Tracey hung
continually over the bed, hoping for

some word or sign which would pro-

vide an Indication of the murderer's

Identity. Finally It came.

With an almost superhuman effort

ine ay trig officer ra ised hlmoolf

elbow, aftd gathering every ounce of

his fast-falling energy, whispered the

single word:

"Wilkinson !"

Then he fell back, dead.

But that last word was enough. Had
It not been 'Tracey who heard It, It

would have meant nothing—for the

two officers had been secretly working
on a number of recent warehouse
burglaries and they alone knew of the
suspected connection of Daniel Wil-
kinson, son of a prominent New Hamp-
shire family, with the one-man thefts.

Now Tracey knew that not only was
Wilkinson guilty of the burglaries, but
of a far greater crime—the murder of

Policeman Lawrence.

Putting himself In the place of the

criminal, Tracey felt certain that the

latter would not remain In or around
Bath. He must have known that Law-
rence had recognized him. and would
fear that the dying man would find

some way of Imparting this knowledge.
It was probable, therefore, thog he
would head for some hiding-place

where he would be comparatively safe.

Knowing that Wilkinson's family, In

an effort to whiten the Character of

the black sheep, had sent him to sea a

number of years hefore, Tracey
thought It likely that the fugitive

would attempt to Join the crew of a

sailing vessel and lose himself In a
foreign port. He accordingly warned
the authorities of all the New Eng-
land sea ports to be on the watch
for a man of Wilkinson's description,

and then, securing leave, of absence,

he took up the search—combing the

waterfronts of every city and town
from the Canadian horder to Boston.

It was nearly six months later, af-

ter he had almost abandoned hope,

that Tracey wandered along the

wharves at Bangor and spotted the

man he wanted "porting" lumber into

the schooner Oood Intent, at the foot

of the Railroad street wharf. With-
out a sound the poJieeman edged his

way along the dock until he was be-

hind Wilkinson, and then dropped on

top of his man, flattening him to the

deck. Almost hefore he knew what
had happened the fugitive found him-
self handcuffed and on his way back
to Bath, there to be convicted of the
murder of William Lawrence, after

one of the hardest-fought legal battles

In the history of the state.

The fact that, In the shadow of the

state prison wall at Thomaston, there
stands today a headstone bearing the
numerals "2(W>," does not close the
case, for there are many who claim
that the murderer had powerful friends
who succeeded In saving him Iron the
gallows and iflrrped spirit him <>ut of

the country Into the Canadian North
west. But Tracey, who Is now hose*
detecthe at a bin Florida hotel, eon
slilers that he fulfilled his obligations
to bis dead friend, when, after month*
of patient searching, lie located the

mini Mho was reaponstble for law
Peace's death and produced Ihe tvl

ileiiee Which hd to his conviction

"Maybe wiikiitHon la still live,
ays Tracey. "but the soul of Hill I.hw

renee mid m» ennarlenc* an hoih at

peace ."

r

i

Q-A.IR, SE1TSE I
Little defect* grow into big ones in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a aaaall defect in its early

stages eeeU bat little.

When left entil it grows into eerione proportion*

it* correction ran* into money.

That i i what saahes the eaaintenance of a ear so

expensive to many people—logleering the little

things until they grow into big ewes.

The bettet-tbe —for—the more economical way
is to eoe tho garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good limn to have it dene.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford band* from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tire*.

Established 1886.

is- One op the first
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts* Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-
.

er success for us

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

ia a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELU Preaidont. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES. Vice- Pros. G. S. KELLY, Aea't Caahier. .

SCgCOURTESYCaC 8^^jg3EJCXftTABILlTYjggg

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and best investments for you at

this time is _a 4 Per Cent Time Certificate of De-

posit in this STRONG Bank.

There is no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-

on demand.

Consult us about yonr investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,0
Surplus 100,000

,00,

,00;

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H YOUELL, Vice-Preeident.

A B. RENAKER, Ca.hier.

Nell H. M »rtin, Astt. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, As*t. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, cAug. 5th

"It's A Great Life"
(By Maiy Roberts Rinehard)

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, c/4ug. 5th

MABEL NORMAND IN

What Happened to Rosa"
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

at

THE AGRICULTURAL SITUATION
Good crops at fair prices make the

United States prosperous. Nearly

one-half the people of the country

are directly dependent upon agricul-

ture and a much larger proportion

are indirectly dependent upon it for

livelihood. The ability of this coun-

try to produce food and other agri-

cultural raw iTiaterial. has made pos-

sible its rapid industrial develop-

ment and is the basil of its foreign

trade.

It is now mid season and although

adverse weather mi^ht result in mark
cii downward revisions of crop e-ti

mates ii (un safely be assumed that

the crop year 1988 will be reason

ably itatjsl'ui'tyjy. Even if hai

results shoo Id fall below the yield

which has been forecast there ia no
doubt that the United States has a

good wheat crop. The July eatimat*
is for a 1 1 op somewhat leas than la«t

year but slightly in esveaa of the av-

erage crop during the five years
1916-20. There is a large carry-over,
however,, and a yield equivalent to

the rive-year average would mean
satisfactory conditions in the corn
belt. With the exception of oats tho
outlook for other grains is good and
large crops of potatoes and tobacco
are expected.

This and That.

Don't talk. Say something instea I.

Some men never k» out looking

for trouble. They ^el all they want
at home

The motltha of Home people a r«

like thi« cut out to an nutomobile '

all noise

All men may be born equal, but
there ia a wide variant* by the Ua»e
they kick off.
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iCE FOUR BOONE C 0"TJ M,T f RECORDS
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT.

tt has been stated that England
"%«B cancel the war debt owed to
• law by France. It has been further
•ii, will remit her portio i

of the German reparations.

This, it is understood, is condi-
tional upon financial and other ai-

imr.-, mehts being made whereby
Germany may be enabled to weather
(he storm and avoid a total collapse.

Rowland knows that there can be no
European restoration with anarchy
prevailing in Germany. »

Many months ago, and more re-

it was suggested by Europe
all of the allied »gtn* —r.ts

el their war debts to each oth

_ This was very properly opposed
fcy the press and people of the Unit-

ed States for the simple reason that
a preponderance of the burden of
-cancellation would have fallen upon
tfcls country.

But if France, Italy and the oth-

er nations of the conquering group
meet England in the same spirit,

and take the action that is required
to restore the stability of the world,
then it would ' be quite proper for
out government to take similar ac-
tion in so far as justice will sanc-
tion.

We can not permit ourselves to
be charged with a dog in the man-
ger attitude, neither can we be tept-
-ed to pull other people's chestnuts
out of the fire.

We can afford to remit as much,
dollar dollar, as any other govern-
ment, all conditions being equal.
More than this Europe can not

»a justice ask.

PENDLETON COUNTV.
(Falmouth Outlook)

Down in Campbell county last

week more than fifteen couples were
arrested and fined for parking their
machines along the roads at night.

This automobile spooning had be-
come a nuisance to people living
along the roads and to the traveling
puldic. Campbell is an open county,
but the roads in Pendleton county
are bordered with bushes which af-
ford a natural screen for lovers who
like the night air. Everything will be
all right in Pendleton until somebody
shakes the bushes.

A year or two ago hundreds of
thousands of our people were buy-
ing German marks, expecting to get
rich quickly by buying at what was
ten considered the low ebb and sell-

ing out again when the rise came.
But the rise didn't materialize.

Instead, the price of marks is now
only a fraction of what it was then.
And they have either pocketed

their losses or are still holding the
bag

It is not our purpose to tell peo-
ple what to do with their money.
That is their business—certainly not
ours.

l*ot as a loyal American citizen
"•re feel justified in suggesting that
there is no better investment than
'good sound American stocks and
bonds. Six per cent in pocket is far
'better than a hundred per cent in
imagination or anticipation.
Your money invested in American

securities keeps American people
employed and American business on
the up grade.
When thrown to the birds it 13

wasted. Even they can not eat it.

Think twice before investing once
-and you will be able to retire much

rlier in life.

The tobacco crop of Pendeton
county is only about an average one,
but is much larger than last year,
when we had the smallest crop in
the history of the county. The far-
mers had planned to put out a very
large acreage in the county, but
owing to the fact that we did not
have rainfall at the proper time, the
plants were not transplanted. We
have had very light rains since April
but the showers have been frequent
enough to keep the crops in a
healthful state. The tobacco crop
throughout the burley belt is at least

45 per cent greater than last year.
There is a very large crop in the
Blue Grass counties, nnd the condi-
tion at this time is 50 per cent over
last year at this time. With favorable
conditions from now on, there will be
an increase of 100,09<>,000 pounds
over last year.

Congress is still talking about the
joldier bonus. Talk is cheap—except
-to the tax payers.

Kvery time there is a possibility
«of a bill being enacted into law
somebody throws a monkey wrench
into the machinery.

Soon, we fear, the bill for wrench-
• «s win be greater than the total cost
of a bonus. ^
Anyway, congress is long on talk

and short on bonus.

More trouble for the owners of
Agonized throats.

England announces that she will
«o-operate with American authorit-
ies in suppressing the shipping of
liquoT into this country from Brit-
Ash territory.

That helps the doctors, and the
undertakers, and the coffin makers,
^ind the grave diggers, and the whole
army of people who get their fing-
ers into the pie of the poor devil who
commits suicide by drinking Amer-
,cm

*JJ
nade poison disguised as hootch.

What's trouble for one gives
--another a boost.

One doesn't have to read the
stars to see that free love among thj
human race is coming as fast as the
automobile can take us. Too many
married folks are not contented and
are seking affinities who can show
them a beter time, while others ne
cloging the divorce courts getting out
of the matrimonial tangle. Young
people are not content any more un-
less they have from two to a dozen
sweethearts—or soul mates, as the
blase youngsters call them. If relig-
ion or evolution doesn't bring about
a change for the better and stop this
trend toward the happy-go-lucky way
of living, we will find ourselves in
the same position as the old lady who
was going to make a custard pie. A
number of -flies were swimming
about in the custard, and in order to
get a pure, wholesome pie, she strain
ed the custard. There is nothing
wrong with the young people of to-
day. The trouble with them is that
they are given too much liberty by
their parents, and allowed to walk
unsuspecting into the path of temp-
tation.

PROFIT SHARING IS COMING.
The day is coming when practi-

1

«alhy all of our great railroad man-
ufacturing and other corporatibns
'wffl be run on a profit sharing basis.
When that time does come it will se

;

the end of strikes, lockouts and nil
other forms of labor disturbances.

It is doubtful, however, if we se<>
srach a day until some great up-
heaval or disaster has knocked a
reasonable degree of reasoning and
sense into heads that now seem to
be practically devoid of both.
The tendency today is to skin ev-

•ery penny possible at the expense
-of somebody else, irrespective of the
-moral or legal rights of others.

This tendency is not confined toany one industry, or to any partic-
ular class of people. It is everywhere
»nd js on the increase.
We will have lulls between our

ipenods of strife, but as ong as sys-
tomatic grab rules the commercialTOld we will have no permanent
••ability in business—only a condi-
tion of wondering today what the

row will bring forth.
Profit sharing on an equitable
BUS is the only salve that will heal

•he national wound.

FAIR SEASON HERE.
Aa will be noted in another col-

of this paper, the Dearborn
County Fair this year, August 2,'ir.l

26th, will be givt- n by the Mr A

I

Amusement Company, lm-

,

members ate of the American
»n Post, Lawreiin Imrg, ami he-
connection whatever with tin.

•lied Dearborn County K«ir held
the Lawrenoebueg fair ground*
year.

A majority of the taxpayers of
Pendleton county whom we have
talked to in regard to the bond issue
for good roads are in favor of the
issue. About the only thing that the
people are not settled upon seems
to be the plan of spending this mon-
ey. If the best farmers, business
men and citizens of the county will
get together and adopt some practi-
cable system whereby the roads can
be built economically and every dol-
lar made to count, it will be easy
sailing to carry the bond issue. It
would be a calamity for this bond
issue of $150,000 to fail. The towns
and county must have a good sys-
tem of roads, and a bond issue is
the only way they can ever be built.
We can not sit with our hands fold-
el and let other counties forge ahead
and take our business away. It
means much more than one realizes
to have good roads, especially the
inter-county seat roads. In a few
years most every farmer will have
his individual automobile truck, and
if the highways are good he can haul
his own produce to the markets, sell
it himself, and make a great saving.
Good roads will bring the city to
the farm and the farm to the city.
"Vou can have everything the city
dweller has and more, if you have
good roads to your county seats, and
to the larger cities. We have, come
to the point where it is just as in-
convenient with out highways as it
would be without railroads. The
town that is off a good road in this
day is a dead one.

MOST ANYTHING.
A baby has just been born in In-

diana with two tongues. He should
have a wonderful career ahead of
him as a Congressman.
A reduction is reported in the

price of gasoline in tank cars. It is-

still as high as ever, however, in car
tanks.

A western stock-raiser expert says
that the cattlemen "should keep rt

watch on their cattle." But weuldn't
the watch be ruined by the tick erad-
ication?

The Shipping Board might solve
its liquor-selling troubles bf having
all American docks moved out about
three miles.

Will Hays says he plans to make
the movies "a shining light in civiliz-
ation." How many scandal-power.

The railroad situation has arrived
at a point where the strikers are
willing to forego all their original
demands but are standing firm on
some new grievances they have just
thought about.

Cinnany, it la reported, ii trying
daylight having. They might as wall
k''ve It a trial; they can't w,ve any-
tiling ehse.

A Chicago firm ha* shipped three
thousand «smi of „,«,, to Kuilhi
Apparently ,,„„ (lf lhr Bolshevist
leader, i. planning to take • bath.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

Washington, D. C. — The coal
strike demonstrates that Harding ha-s

little force—probably less than Taft—but it also proves another thing

—

that he has no sympathy in his hear;
for the man who toils. His every
move, weak and undecisive though i.

may be, leans toward the interests of
the big cororations. Eighteen of the
mine owners, due to the simple fact
that the existing wage agreements
hal reached their expiration and the
owners refused to meet a delegation
from the workers and fix up a new
schedule of wages for the coming
year. In all this time no coal has
been mined by union miners except
in Kentucky. The result is Jhere it

not enough coal being produced t >

supply the summer needs of industry,
and not a ton on hands for the com.
iing winter. If all the miners
should go to work tomorrow there
would still be a scarcity of coal all
winter long. As this is written there
is no immediate prospect of work
being resumed.

In 1902 Roosevelt faced a similar
situation and he promptly ordered
the owners to open up their mines
at the old rates of pay and he would
appoint a commission to look in«x
the matter of wages and bring the
owners to an agreement; he did, and
thus settled the problem. Harding
had that example before him, and
all of the owners in the country knew
of it, but they did not want this done.
What they did want was that tho
workers should come back on
owners' terms and none other,
good many of us have become
patient at times with some of
more extreme attitudes of certain
labor leaders, but this is somewhat
different. An examination of the bal-
ance sheet of some of the biggesc
coal producting companies will show
that they have profiited well, while
many dealers have grown rich off the
prices obtained for coal in the last
few years. Only the miners, their
wives and children, and the consum-
ing public do the suffering.
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This session of Congress will fin-

illy end somewhere along in the fal!

and when it ends *herc will be b«me
angry war veterans in the country.
For the simple reason that when the
session ends there will be no bonus
bill of any sort whatsoever. Scores
of Republican Congressmen have
made the welkin ring with their dem-
agogic speeches about what they are
going to do for the world war sol-
diers. Many of them have certainly
realized all the while that there will
be no bonus passed in this Congress;
when I-say passed, I mean made in-
to law. The present bill will probably
pass the Senate, for there are enough
votes on record there to pass it, but
if it passes the Senate it will not
be signed by the President, and if

the backers of the bill try to pass it

over the President's veto they will
probably succeed in the-House and
will, in all likelihood, fail in the
Senate. Few men will sit in Congress
and vote to pass a bill over the veto
of the head of their party, and this
requires a two-thirds majority. Of
all the men who have demagogued
on this important measure, probablv
the worst and most ridiculous posi-
tion is occupied by Simeon T). Fess,
of Ohio, who owes most of his fame
to the fact that he has gotten about
all the members of his family on the
pay roll at Washington. Next to
golf, Fattening the Fesses is one of
the most popular sports in adminis-
tration circles. Two years ago Fesj
votedeagainst the bonus and spoke
against it; he had^a little Congres-
sional district all sewed up and it was
pleasing to his heavy campaign con-
tributors for him to vote that way,
but now he is dropping that succu-
lent bone, like the dog that crossed
the brook, to grab at a shadow. In
Fess' case, the shadow represents the
seat so ably filled by Senator Pom-
erene. Now, Fess has switched about
and is for the bonus. It is a curious
coincidence that Fess is in the confi-
dence of the White House, and oth
ers enjoying. the same relation tell
their friends that Harding will veto
the bonus bill if it comes to him.
So, perhaps the canny Fess is play-
ing safe after all—voting for the bill

to please the soldiers snd theiT
friends, all the while keeping hi?-

fingers crossed, knowing that hir
vote will help the boys not in the
least. In contrast, the attitude of
Finis Garrett was strikingly honest

-

he opposed the bill because he be-
lieved it a poor bill for the boys and
a piece of insincere demagoguary
which was never intended to become
a law. Fess now is for the bill, but
two years ago he thought very much
as Garrett did, for he gave an inter,
view to the New York Herald in
which he said: "There is little merit
in the bill." The thing the Rcpubli
cans then most feared was Kithin'>
stafrjxer.t that if th.j majority won!'!
.*•! o\v the bill to be amend.. 1 he would
SMMT't amendment' f> raise all tn.
mon<?y needed for the bonus by a
tax on profiteers—the fellows whe
are causing the consumer to pay
$1.71 for the commodities whicl
rould be bought for a dollar in 1914.

Some serious reflections have been
made on the ability of our public
men of today, but the unkindeat eu»
of all is contributed by a New York
politician who says that William Ran
dolph Hearst ii America's foremost
»tateaman.

It is beginning to appear thai next
winter'smoat popular song will he
"Ksep the Horns Fires Burniag."

Copyright, i[||, We.tern Kewipupw Union.

"The way out of our ' narrowness
may not be ao eaay.aa the way In.

The weasel that creeps into the corn
bin ha* to starve himself before he
cair leave by the aaaae peaaate."

DISHES FOR OCCASIONS

As everybody likes chicken the fol-

lowing dish will be one that can be
served to s large com-
pany.*

Chleken a la King.—
Melt two tablespoonfuts

of butter; in It cook
one-fourth of a pound
of fresh mushrooms,
peeled sod broken Hi

pieces, one-half s green
pepper cut tn shreds,

stir sad cook until the moisture Is

evaporated somewhat In another
saucepan melt two tablespoonfols of
butter, In tt cook three tahlespoonfuls
of flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt
snd one-fourth of a teaspoonful of
paprika ; add one cupful of thin cream
and one cupful of hot chicken broth
and stir until boiling ; cream two table-
spounfuls of butter, beat two fcgg
yolks one at a time and stir Into the
sauce, continue to stir without lull-

ing until the egg Is set ; add the mi.sli-

rooius and pepper and the hot breast
of a chicken cut In pieces one Inch
square, with a teaspoonful of lenon
Juice and a few drops of onion J.dee.
Serve In tlmbnle cases.

Timbaie Cases.—Beat fwo egg*
slightly, with one-fourth of a teaspoon
ful of salt, add, alternately, one cup
ful of milk and one cupful of flout
beat until the mixture Is auooth
throughout. Have ready a kettle of
hot fat; set the tlmbale Iron Into the
fat and when hot dip the Iron Into a
half cupful of the batter, not allow-
ing the batter to come up over the top.

Return to the hot fat dipping the Inn
until well covered, cook for half u
minute, tilt the Iron to remove the f 11

and drain the cases on paper. Keo;.
them hot In a dripping pan set. In tba
oven. These may be made the day
before and crisped In the oven before
using.

Lobster In Rice Border.—Heat cubes
of lob«ter meat in a white saut.-e.

Serve in a border of rice, set one and
one-half cupfuls of stock with one
stewed and strained tomato over the
Are. When boiling add one cupful
of rice and one-half teaspoonful of
salt. Stir occasionally with a fork
until the liquid Is absorbed. Add one
half cupful of butter and cook over
hot water until tender. *

LIKE ICE TEA
DRINK

Nobetter Tea
Makes the Finest Drink Hot or Cold

1-4 Lb. Package 20c, - Pound 75c
" ' ' ' ^—^^^^—— m .

i
i„ . , ——»— i . i ,i i seas* ————e—

Rarus Flour
You can't get better Flour than this

BbL in wood, $8.00

98-lb Cotton bag $3.75
EVERY POUND IS GUARANTEED

HERE'S COFFEE THAT IS REAL COFFEE.

Nobetter Coffee, ST It
DriDknjore Coffee r^lD 25c
Four Pounds or more Delivered by Parcel Post Paid.

Canning Supplies.
1

Mason Jars, Star Tin Cans, Jar Caps, Jar Rings,
Sealing Wax, Parafine, Wax Strings, Etc.

GET OUR PRICES

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.
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Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Establishes 1863.

fUjuA 7vv**»<*g.

THE
KITC 1CN
CABINET

(©. Ifll, W.atern N.w.ptp.r Union.)

To work, to help and to be helped,
to learn sympathy through Buffering,
to learn faith by perplexity, to reach
truth through wonder; behold! this is
what it is to prosper; thla is what It

is to Uve.-Phllllpa Brooks.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE TO EATt
^~^^ w

To have variety, economy and/ s
well balanced day's meals, means care-

ful thought and plan-

ning.

Fillet of Lamb.—Re-
move the bone from two
pounds of lamb cut from
the fore quarter, cut tbe

meat In strips and pound
until flat Mix three ta-

blespoonfuls of olive oil

with three tahlespoon-

fuls of vinegar and two tahlespoon-

fuls each of minced onion and parsley.

Pour the dressing over tbe meat and
let stand over night. Serve browned
In a hot pan. The bones may be

cooked with vegetables making a fine

soup.

Raisin Brown Bread.—Take three

cupfuls of yellow cornmeal, one and
one-half cupfuls each of graham flour

and white flour, one cupful of mo-
lasses, one and one-half teaspoonfuls
of soda, one-half cupful of hot water,

one teaspoonful of salt, three cupfuls

of sour milk, one or two eggs and one
and- one-half cupfuls of raisins. Mix
well and All molds half full. Steam
three hours or six in a tireless cooker,

reheating "once.

Chocolate Loaf Cake.—One cupful
each of sugar and sour milk, one tea-

spoonful of soda, two cupfuls of flour,

two squares of melted chocolate, one
well-beaten egg, one-fourth teaspoon-

ful of salt and one-half teaapodkful of

vanilla. Beat well and bake In a loaf

forty minutes. Tills cake, If slightly

less flour ia added, makes a good lay-

er cake. Put together with boiled

frosting.

Tomato Fritters.—Best one egg, add
one-half cupful of water or stock, one-

half teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter of

a teaspoonful of pepper and one table-

spoonful of finely minced Parsley. Add
two cupfuls of flour sifted with three

teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Beat
th«> whole together, then add two or

three fresh ripe tomatoes peeled and
cut In pieces, or one cupful of canm-ii

tomatoes and two heaping tablespoon-

ful* of grated cheese. Oook by spoon-

rule In butter snd servo with a highly

eusoiifd tomato sauce as an iSwMs>
iwinliueiit to roeat meat.

HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
oPipelesa Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

» Hot .Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WE RIPAIB-

<^FURNACES AND ROOFSi^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone 8 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.
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VULCANIZING.—etaaeee- \

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

' Auto Accessories kept in stock..

GEORGE PORfER.
BURLINGTON, KY.
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
%^DBNTIST.s^

In my new office .'

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Piste Work aSpeclalty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST
Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaii & Sop
8UKITE 4 I iRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8totk on Display

to 8ctect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-seeeeeeee

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

Till YOU* OOUUTT r*AP*A.

Take Yea* Ooejst/

I.ingcU*. Replaced, Cushion, aad

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats o >r#H for all m i'cea of o »r*.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 71*- Y.

People

«

ho ust tlit

lassifiod

ads In this

papsr profit by thom.

Tho littles ads bring quick

rosults. What have

you for oalo or want to

to lay. Tho ooit It too

small to oonttder.
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Tksj character of the
B«W is Its colamae,
of them, t«H- the whole story

Many cisterns in Burlington are
dry.

Mrs. Richard Penn is visiting her
parents and other relatives at Cyn-
thmsa.

No cases of importance on the

docket for the approaching term of

circuit court.

Miss Bess Hall after a week's visit

with her parents, returned to the city

last Wednesday.

A very large crowd of colored peo-
ple attended the basket meeting at

Buriington, last Sunday.

Some of these thirsty people in

these times act very mueh as if they
subsisted entirely on salt fish.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stephens, of

Covington, spent the week-end with

her mother, Mrs. E. E. Kelly.

In the good old times the most pop
ular board of arbitration was the

shingel exercised in the woodshed.

Another sign of the prevailing

unrest is the absolute inability o f

the kids to do any work on circus

day.

Claimed the circus clowns have
old jokes, but the public grasps them
much quicker than if they tried new
ones.

Anyway when a man gets home in

these dry times he can usually find

the keyhole without waking up hia

wife.

Some ball fans make up for their

inability to play the game, by the

energy they display in licking the

umpire.

Mrs. Mollie Clore, of Covington,
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
A. L. Nichols, and

-
family, several

days last week.

Some one wants to know what has
become of the girl who used to feel

so anxious because her skirt did no:

cover her boots?

The railroads of Kentucky won't
be wholly popular for summer travel

until they serve ice cream soda gratis

to every passenger.

If President Harding needs exer-

cise, it may be proper -to point out
that the

1

White House must nee.1

weeding by this time.

It is suggested that school pupils

call their ' teachers by their own
names. Many of them have long bee 1

addressed as May I. G. home.

Mrs. Josephine Baker is staying

with Mr. and Mrs. Ad Robbins who
have been poorly for several days.

Mr. Robins is in the 94th year of his

It seems too bad when the boys
have worked so hard to prepare for

college, that no credits are given on
their exams for proficiency in base
ball.

Garden parties are now reported

in high society but none of the

guests are reported to have worn
overalls and brought hoes as they
should.

Clifton Roberts, of Walton, spent

Saturday night with relatives in

Burlington, and attended the moon-
light picnic at the Harvest Home
grounds.

Jas. D. Acra sold, one day last

week an old bureau for—which he
purchased at a sale for 50 cents, and
was using as a 'tool-chest, to a gen-

tleman in the city for $50.

Some people can't attend church

on a pleasant Sunday because they

want to go motoring, and they can't

attend on ' a rainy Sunday because
they might spoil their hats. -

[OF PERtfAtl IfftTDIMITY

Although the present styles of

short skirts make it easier for the

women folks to do housework, it is

not reported that the girls of Bur-
lington have offered to do the dishes

more frequently.

The fair season will open at Er-

langer on the 16th for a four days
meet; at Lawrencaburg, Ind., on the

23rd for four days, and at Florence
beginning Wednesday, August 80th

to Sept., 2nd.

Thos. E. Randall and family, for-

mer citisens of Petersburg neighbor-

hood, but now of Owenton, Owen
county, are spending a week with

relatives and friends In Boone. They
motored through. Mr. Randall and
Mr- Klrtley McWsthy, of Petersburg,

were business visitors to Burlington,

Monday, and made this aSsae a

pleasant sail

Polka dotted percale and white

checked dimity make this pretty

dress for little missy. It If in two
pieces. The blouse of the dimity has

a Peter Pan collar and turn-back cuflfi

adorned with feather stitching of silk

floss. A white silk cord ending in

small tassels Is laced across the front

of the bodice and a patch pocket at

one side maintains that practical

things con be pretty.

RUNNING WATER IN KITCHEN
POSSIBLE FOR COST OF $45

FARM
ANIMALS
BLACK COLOR IS HEREDITARY

Lexington, Ky.—With about $45
worth of material, any home that is

without a water pressure system can
be provided with and dispose of waste
in a sanitary manner, according to

a new circular, "Pitcher Pump In-

stallation," which has just come off

the press at the College of Agricul-
ture. The well or cistern just out-

side the kitchen is a common source
of water suppy for family use, the
new publication points out. The
pump usually is locate 1 directly over
the water supply, making it neces-
sary for the housewife to waste
both time and energy in carrying
the water into her kitchen. Installa-

tion of a pitcher pump offers a sim-

ple and inexpensive means of saving
this wasted time and energy.

Materials required for the instal-

lation of such a system in the aver-

age home include an enameled kitch-

en sink and fittings, such as a trap,

sink back and drain board, a pitch-

er pump and bracket, a one and one-
half inch drain pipe and fittings, a
one and a quarter inch water pipe
and fittings, a combined foot valve
and strainer and some four-inch ag-
ricultural drain pipe. The estimated
cost of $45 for this material can be
reduced about $10 by the use of a
home made sink back and draia
board, the circular says.

The system as described in the cir-

cular provides for the protection of
the well or cistern from surface
polllution and the filtration of all

cistern water in cases where the sup-
ply is from this source. The pump
used is an ordinary pitcher pump,
with the cylinder in stock, that will

lift water a vertical distance of 20
feet and carry it a horizontal dis-

tance of 50 feet. A substantial kitch-

en sink is called for in the descrip-
tion which also provides for a trap
to prevent gases from the drain
working back into the kitchen. The
disposal system includes a section of
galvanized pipe and from 50 to 1Q*>

feet of agricultural drain tile laid

below the gorund surface.
Detailed information and a draw-

ing explaining the installation of the
system are contained in the circi-

lar.- It is No. 125 and may be ob-
tained free by writing the Experi
ment Station at Lexington.

HOW TO SAFEGUARD PUBLIC
AGAINST SPOILED CANNED
FOOD.
Food dealers may safeguard the

public against unwholesome foods by
making careful inspections of all lots

received before they are offered for
sale, says the' Bureau of Chemistry
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. Although the food-can-
ning industry is now so well develop-
ed that most of the products put up
in this way are safe and good, thv
safety of the consumer may be still

further increased if the retailer keeps
in mind the following suggestions.

Inspect every container when you
open the case.

No "swall," "springer," "flipper,"

or "leaker" should be accepted or
sold by you. In glass, examine tho
cover and the seam, inspect the con-
tents for signs of spoilage. Do not
tolerate any spoiled product upon
your shelves.

If a lot shows many swells, reject

the lot. Do not take the responsi-
bility of sorting a bad lot of cans
and selling those apparently good.

You are entitled to demand a well-

exhausted pack, every 'can showing
good vacuum, with clean bright met-
al.

Your customers are entitled to
the same protection. Even a trace
of swell sr uld prevent the sale of a
can to any customer.
No spoiled can should ever be re-

processed.

The removal of every container
showing a sign of swwll will go a long
way toward preventing food poison-
ing.

Some people continue to question
the statesmanship of Lloyd Grorjr<

in the face of the fact that he is the
man who stopped the Irish from tight

Ing England and started them fight-

ing among themselves.

The present outlook is that within

a very few months soft coat will b*
hard ta gat.

f l»*%»*M»*W
Trade Where They All Trade

Feeding and Management of Sheep

Have Nothing ta Da With Ap-

pearance of Mack Lambs.

(Frspersd by the UeJUd State* Depertmsoe
of Aarieattere.)

The appearance of black lambs In

a flock made up entirely of white

sheep has been for ages, and is still,

a cause for wander and the basts of

superstitions. Bat the study of the

laws of breeding and heredity ass ex-

plained the reasons for the sporadic

appearance of these off-color speci-

mens. In a letter to' a farmer who
reported 25 black lambs from a flock

of ITS purebred Shropshire ewes, sll

white, and who considered certain

feeds the cause, the United States

Department of Agriculture gives a

clear statement of the principles In-

volved.

Feeding and management of sheep,

says Dr. Sewall Wright, specialist In

animal genetics, have nothing to do
with the appearance of black lambs.

The black color <<i hereditary even

though It may be transmitted by or-

dinary white sheep. The black color

in such a case is what is called a

recessive character. White sheep

which transmit this character at all

transmit black In 50 per cent of their

reproductive cells (ova In the case of

ewes and spermatozoa In the case of

rams) and white in the remaining DO

per cent. Thus, such white sheep

mated with blacks (which can only

transmit black) produce 50 per cent

black lambs and ft) per cent white.

All of these white lambs can trans

mlt black.

White sheep which transmit only

white, msted with blacks, produce

only white lambs, but all of these

lambs can transmit black. When both

ewe and ram are white, but both

transmit black, about 28 per cent of

the lambs are black. 50 per cent are

white, which transmit black, while

the remaining 25 per cent are true-

A 8hrop»hire 8heep.

breeding whites. In this case it Is

an even chance that a given ovum
will transmit black and an even

chance that It will be fertilized by a

male cell which transmits black, mak-

ing one chance in four that both

transmit black, .which Is necessary

for the production of a black lamb.

With 25 black lambs appearing In

the flock. It is Indicated that about

100 of the 175 ewes transmit black,

assuming that all of the rams used

transmit It. If not all the rams
transmit this color, then it is prob-

able that an even larger number of

ewes transmit It.

Department of Agriculture Bulletin

905, Principles of Live Stock Breed-

ing, contains a detailed discussion, of

this problem. It may be obtained

from -the superintendent of public

documents, government printing of-

fice, Washington. D. C. for 15 cents.

DRY BRAN GOOD FOR HORSES

Better for Animals Easily Purged

Than Warm Mash

—

Easy on

Digestive Apparatus.

In cases of horses that are easily

purged, It Is better to give dry bran

than a warm mash, and good clean

bran may, with benefit, always form a

portion of the dry food of all sorts

of young horses, as the mineral con-

stituents will be avalluble as bone-

forming material. In most cases of

Illness n bran mash may with safety

and benefit be given, as It does not

overtax the digestive apparatus, but

when there Is evident irrlt ability of

the bowels, as In diarrhea, etc., It Is

better to give bran in a dry state than

In the form of a mash.

A warm bran mash Is, however, of

great service to ln»rses that ar% work-

ing hard and receiving a large amount

of grain. It should be given on the

Saturday night, or any other time

when the ' horses are resting the fol-

lowing day, as If has a decidedly laxa-

tive effect on the bowels. Bran In a

dry state is an astringent, but In the

form of a mash It Is u laxative. If

gi\en once a week It will counteract

the feverish symptoms which are

supposed to result from high feeding,

but this should not follow If a proper

system of feeding Is adopted.

A Spraver for Every Use
TIm little Midget hand sprayer, ea 30c

Pratt's Hand Sprayer, ea 50c
Continuous Sprayer, each $1.00

Compressed Air Sprayer. $4.00 and $6.50
Foot Bucket Sprayers $4 50 and $6.00
Barrel Sprayer .$18-00
Portable Sprayer ••-,. ... $25.00

Spray your cows—Increase the flow

of milk, and give comfort to

cow and milker.

Cow Ease .Qt. 40c; i gal 75c. 1 gal $1.25

Pratt'* Fly Chaser .* gal 85c; 1 gal $1.35
Bishopric's Germ and Fly Killer—

i gal. 60c 1 gal. 90c

Cracked Corn -sifted, best quaKty-
100 lb. bag $175

Scratch Food, no grit, 100 lb. bag.... 1.85
Blatchford's Calf Meal, 25 lb. bag ... . 1 .25

Corn Meal, kiln dried, 1001b. bag .... 1.80

Paris Green 1 lb. 40c; 5 lbs- $1.75

Arsenate of Lead Powder, Black Leaf,

Caclium Arsenate, London Purple,

Heleboro, etc., etc.

60c

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years,

GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-coffee - - -

OUR BLEND TEA-a sparkling drink, lb - -

One dollar's worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St,
WHOLESALE- "Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

V
Covington, Kentucky.

Phones South 331 and 436.

kinds of eros:t:i.

There are two general types of
j

erosion, sheet erosion and gullying.
(

Sheet erosion, as already indicated,

is the more or less uniform washing
of the soil in which no distinct grul-

^.ies are formed. Because it is so uni-

form it is often allowed to proceed

until more or less damage is done

before measures are adopted to con-

trol it. Without doubt, more plant

food is removed from the soil in this

way than is removed in crops. In~

the removsl of one inch of surface

soil from sn acre of average Ken-
tucky soil, approximately 160 pounds
of phosphorus, 800 pounds of nitro-

gen and 3,760 pounds of potassium

are carried away. This loss repres-

ents the most available plant food of

the soil, because the finer particles

of soil and the part of the soil ricest

in humus are the first to go.Leach-

ing of soluble plant food in under-

dainage water is greatest wheve
erosion is greatest, because drinage

is greatest where there are no grow-
ing crops to protect the surface, par-

tcularly during the late fall and win-

ter. Growing crops prevent the cach-

ing of soube plant food by using it.

There are two phases of guillying

One is the headwater phase, in which
slope of the gully at its head grad-

ually works up the hill. The other is

the over-fall type. This type is found
in grass and and in other lands

where the surface layer is more re-

sistant to washing than the subsur-

face layer.. The water "eats" back
under the more resistant layer until

it breaks .off in large pieces, where-

upon the process is repeated.

The Work of Moving Water.

A statement of some of the laws

of moving water will serve to im-

press upon landowners the destruc-

tive power of water and to suggest

means of controlling erosion.

1. If the rate of uow of water is

doubled, the erosive power is in-

creased four times. (Erosive power-

varies with the square of the veloc-

ity.)

2. If the rate of flow of water is

doubled, the amount of material of

a given size that can be carried is

increased thirty-two times. (Amount
of material that can be carried

varies with the 4th power of the

velocity.)

3. If the rate of flow is doubled,

the size of particles that can be car-

ried is increased sixty-four fSmes.

(Sixe of particle that can be carried

varies with the 5th power of the

velocity.)

It follows that two very important

considerations in preventing erosion

are to decrease the amount of water
that runs off and to check the rate

of flow of that which must necessar-

ily pass away as surface run-off. The
amount of surface run-off varies

from nothing in regions of low raain-

fall and porous soils to as much as
50 per cent of the rainfall in some
regions of high rainfall. It is very
high in Kentucky.

EXCELLENT FdH YOUNG PIGS

Pasture Supplemtnttd by Limited

Grain Allowance Is Fine—
Animals Kept Thrifty.

(iiMtd itaaturtt SOpstaiaSOctfl. I«y a

limited grain allowance la an < mvl
lent ration for )<ouni plia. The plga

on paature not only make cheaper

gelsa, but ttia aucculent feed and as*

errtae thai obtain aids In

them thrifty.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

- A BUSINESS Cl

Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car- 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

I
Ready for Business.

n
The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

keep on hand all kinds 01 Feed, Flour,

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

Help Tour Organization

LWith Yoyr Patronage. .

I

Health Maxima From Benodictinte.

In the early Middle ngri tin1 Bene-

dictine monks had their own SCBasI

of public health ** -» « l hyiltHts. Dr. Joha
Kuhrah. of the Miirylnml (.'otlt'ge <>'

I'hynkiuus aud Buravi > ti n» about

It In a review of | n#w M inflation of

the ivgliinni of Ralst larou Dfc

Kuhriih palata nsV **• ""* s*sse

where the llenedu iit.e medical " hool

waa locate*!. It w*« a SSft of olT-

ehunt of the grvnl llanedivi'iie 8MB.

eatery at atonu Csastaev hulfway be-

tween Rome and Neple*.

Dearborn County Fair
Lawrencaburg, Intl., August 23 to 26.

We wish to call especial attention to the fact that

the Dearborn County Fair, Aug. 23-26, will be given

by the McAllister Amusement Company, Inc., whose

members are of the American Legion Post, Lawrenoe-

burg, Ind.. and has no connection whatever with the

so-called Dearborn County Fair held at the Lawrence-

burg fair grounds last year.

Taking it all in all, the class of fair that will be put

on this year will be ot the old fashioned variety, with

plenty of clean amusement, and lota of exhibits, prem-

iums for which will be paid.

XimMiM>'iEM3» ; -

iJSfar. SSii ,»..i*i4-
,

*.S ."»T.rfkj«iI«* JvdtX^^^kAm'JliLmSUL'
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. — Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

-

r- - ii2=

FLORENCE.
Jane Scott is the gues^ of rela-

tive* at Erlanger.
f Miss Minnie Ryle is the guest of

heir mother at Union.
Mrs. Elbert Lipp was the guest of

Mrs. J. G. Renakerr Monday.
Mabel Bell, of Cynthiana, is the

guest of Mrs. Wilford Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner are

the proud parents of a fine baby boy.

Mrs. Owen Bradford spent Thurs-

day with Mrs. Ada Sanders, of Un-
ion.

Tobe Marshall was called to Bele-

-». view Sunday by the death of his

^^ sister.

\ Milton Caldwell, of Berry, Ky.,

was- the gufst of Miss Eva Renaker,
Sanday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Beemon were
the guests of Miss Hettie Rouse, kwt
Sunday.

^v Hal Highhhouse and wife, of Lud-
low, spent Sunday iwth Ed. Osborn
and wife.
J Mr. and Mrs. Albert Metzger, of
Covington, were the guests of rela-

tives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betts and

^Myrtle Stephens, spent Sunday af-
ernoon in Price Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Crigler, of Fla.,

were the guests of his sister, Mrs.
Ben Tanner, Monday.

Mrs. Katie Scott and Chas. Car
enter and wife, were the guests of
Jridget Carey, Sunday.
Miss Stella and Ezra Carpenter

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Butley Carpenter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Holiday and son, of
' Rgeedale,. wer«v the guests, of G. W.
Marksberry and family, Sunday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auldridge and
children, of Covington, were guests
of Mrs. Emma Freeman and daugh-
ter Josie

Miss Hannah Oelsner and Mrs.
Noah Cahill spent Wednesday with
Mart Cahill and family on Dudley
pike.

The regular annual meeting of
~the"Eouse reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sanner
Sunday, July 30th. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Rouse, Mr.
and Mrs. Ollie P. Rouse, Florence,
Mr. Robert Rouse, Ludlow, Mrs.
Chas. Tanner and Miss Ida Rouse,
Latonia, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. North-
cutt, Covington, Mrs. Sam Rouso,
Bellevue. Grandchildren: Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rouse and son Bobert,
Francis Rouse, Lawrence, Carl, WiU
lard and Leota Tanner, Geo. RousK
Kenneth and Russell Tanner, Mr. ^°
and Mrs. Wallace Northcutt and \vie

daughter Dorothy and little Jane
Bouse. Others present were Mrs. Em-
ma Rouse, Miss Mary Kom, Russeli
and Elva Luck, L. T. Utz and Mr.
and Mrs. W. P5. Utz. The day was
enjoyed

v
by all.

FRANCESVILLE.
Geo. Tungate, of Taylorsport,

hent Sunday with John Kruse. *

Mrs. Nellie Markland was the

guest of Mrs. Geo. Gordon at He-
bron, last Thursday.

Miss Laura Katherine Evans wan
the guest of Miss Katherine Beall,

last Wednesday night.

Mrs. Frank Aylor and Mrs. Lester
Aylor and little son, of Hebron, were

\ guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kil-

\ore, Sunday.

p Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn and
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell spent last

Sunday with M*t»a» J **-*. R. W. Ba-
':er, at Oakley, Ohio.

Miss Ethel Eggleston, of near
irlington, was the guest of her

cousin, Miss Alice Eggleston, Satur-
day night and Sunday.

Mrs. Raymond Gobdridge and son,
Manlius Raymond, have returned
home after a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead, at Tay-
lorsport.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Estes and son
Elmer, left Wednesday for their
home in California, after - a visit

with relatives and friends here. Mr.
Jery Estes and daughter, Miss Kath-
erine accompanied them for a short
visit.

Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie
Diemnn had as guests, Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dibble, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Dibble, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Kennett, of Rising Sun, Rev. B. F.

Swindler and Rev. J. H. Garber.
Mrs. Dibble and Mrs. Kennett re-

mained for a short visit.

One of the biggest events of the
season was the birthday celebration
in honor of Mr. Jerry Estes, last

Wednesday, it being his 79th birth-
day. About eighty of his relatives
and friends gathered at the beaut-
iful home of "Uncle Jerry," where
a bountiful dinner was served at the
noon hour. The day was spent very
pleasantly with music, games and
singing. Mr. Estes is one of the oldest
and most highly esteemed citizens of
this community, and all left wishing
him many more happy birthdays.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. L.
T. Estes and son Elmer, of San
Bernardino, Cala., Wm. Lane, Jr., of
Cincinnati, Emmet Riddell and fam-
ily* W. D. Carder, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Edith, W. L. Brown and
family, John Cave, Jr., and family.
Jack Phelps, Alfred Ogden and fam-
ily, J. S. Eggleston and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Whitaker and so\
Mr. and Mrs.. Kenneth Stamper, Mrs.
Chas. Muntz and family, Mr. an.l

Mrs. C. O. Whitaker and daughter,
Mr. J. M. Barlow and son, Chester,
W. H. Eggleston and family, Mr.
James—Beall and grand-daughter,
Miss Katherine, Elijah Stephens and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose,
Rev. B. F. Swindler, Rev. J. H. Gar-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ogden and
daughter, Florence Marie, R. S. Wil.
son and family, Mr. Ambrose, Carl
Muntz, George Humphrey, George
Tungate and Miss Laura Katherine
Estes.

ERLANGER FAIR

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Fred Gross and children wen I

shopping last Tuesday.
Miss Gladys Jergens spent the

reek-end with Miss Sarah E. Tanner
Miss Sarah E. Tanner spent part

of last week -with Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Souther.
We all feel so thankful and great-

ly refreshed since last Saturday
night's gentle rain.

Mr. Sherman Riggs of California.
pent the past week with Mr. and

Harry Robinson, in Ludlow.
Ir. Val Dolwick and family, Mr.

-Jno. Dolwick and family and Mr.
Emmett Riddell and family, spent
Sunday at the Zoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Tupman enter-
tained at dinner last Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Kenyon and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Tupman and

' family.

FIRE CAUSES QUITE A LOSS
Mr. Geo. Darby's barn burned last

"Wednesday evening about 5 o'clock,
causing considerable excitement in
•«ur neighborhood. The conflagration
spread to all near out-buildings and

< pig pens, and had it not been for the
ieroic efforts of the crowds who
gathered from far and* near, the
faouse< might have burned to, as ev-
erything was so extremely dry. The
loss was very great, as the bam held
this winter's supply of feed togeth-
«r with all the harness and many
'valuable farm tools and implements.
The loss was partly covered by in-
surance.

IN THE FIELD OF SCIENCE
From the inner bark of a native

plant Japanese are making an imita-
tion leather as tough as whot in

' known as French kid.

Finnish industries according to an
•Xpert's estimate, iould obtain 8,-

000,000 electric horse power from
that country's rivers.

It is a strange fact that the right
stand, which is more sensative to th->

that the left, is loss sensitive
the bitter to the effect of heat

Ptld,

It would never do to put twelve
woman on a jury. The law provides
*sr only one verdict.

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Aug. 16-17-18-19
^>DAY AND NIGHT<=s^

Running and Harness Races,
Baby Show, Band Concert.

Free Show, Big Acts, Dancing.

Fine Arts Exhibits. Hogs, steep, Cattle, Poultry

^"SPECIAL NOTICE.assa>
Admission to Pair Grounds after 6 p. m.,

10 cents. No War Tax. %

Jackie Coogan

HEBRON.
Revs. Omer and Shepherd are

folding a series of meetings at Be"l-

iview.

ifford Tanner and family spent
Sunday with Robt. Brown and fam-
ily at Florence.
The supper given by the Bullitts-

ville Christian members at Hankins
& Riley's was a success in every
way.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Getker ', Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Getker, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Rouse and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodridge and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Dye
and son visited relatives at Alexan-
dra, Ky., last Sunday.

Mrs. Myron Garnett had as guest.*
last Wednesday Mrs. B. H. Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, Mrs. Stanltv
Palmer, of Indiana, Mrs. Robt. Berk-
shire of Burlington, Mrs. E. K.
Stephens, of Bullittsville, and Mr;--.

Robert Hannah. • »

Hebron Theatre
at 8:00

Tuesday, Aug. 8th

Adults 22 Cents

Children 10 Cents

PETERSBURG.
Elijah Parker was mingling wi*i

friends here Sunday.
Perrin Louden is giving his resi-

dence a coat of paint.
Mrs. John Bradburn is reported to

be in a serious condition.
L. S. Chambers makes three trips

a week to Cincinnati with his buss.
After two months of dry weather

we had a fine rain Sunday morning.
Mrs. Josephine Baker is nursing

Mr. and Mrs. Ad. Robbins in Bur-
lington.

Mrs. Dan Hoffman is able to be
out after a severe attack of stom-
ach" trouble.

Mrs. Bud Moreland is to be taken
to the hospital this week to undergo
an operation.

Oh, those good old home growi>
watermelons with a mess of butter
beans for a desert.

John J. Klopp and Hugh McMul-
len make three trips a week with
garden truck to market.

Geo. Hensley who returned home
a few days ago from the hospital, is

not doing as well bb he should.
Bert Smith's two daughters and

sons, of Newport, spent several days
last week visiting relatives here.

Dr. G. F. Smith, of Lawrenceburg,
was here Sunday. He took Mrs. BuJ
Moreland to Booth Hospital, Coving.
ton, Monday morning.'

Bronte l.oiiiukor wan operated on
tl <'hri*i hospital, Cincinnati, Thurs-
day for appendicitis. Shu in doing io
Well ait Could lie expected.

Minn Henrietta Gender, of Sou'h
Norwood, is spending several days
here with her father, aunt and un
cle. She holds « good position m
the city.

67TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rouse, of
near Florence, were given a surprise
Sunday in honor of their 67th wed-
ding anniversary. Those present
were:

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Rouse. —
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clarkson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clarkson, of

Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rouse, of Cov-
ington.
• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore, of Hyde
Park, Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs.,jChas. Snyder.
Misses Myrtle Clarkson.
Ola Marksberry.
Alma K. Tanner.
Elizabeth Snyder.
Ella Marie Rouse.
Virgie Clarkson.
Lottie Mae Rouse.
Attilla Rouse.
Mary Blanche Rouse.
Irene Moore.
Rosie Belle Rouse.

. Lula Robbins.
Thelma Robbing.
Alice Fay Snyder.
Messrs. Charles Rouse.
Will Hagedorn.
Orvic Tanner.
Elmo Rouse.
Kenneth Rouse.
Robert Clarkson.
John Edgar Rouae.
Alfred Robbins.
Joseph Rouse.
Walter Moore.
Victor Clarkson.
Dudley Rouse.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
An election will be held at the of-

fice of the Breeder's Mutual Fire
and Lightning Insurance Company,
Burington, Ky., on Monday, August
7th, at one o'clock, to elect four di-

rectors for said company.
HUBERT CONNER, loot*,

Avoid reminding others that you
have sense. If they can't discover
it, it is not worth finding.

— TUBERCULOSIS
~~

Louisville, Ky.—Conditions found
by Dr. S. W. Bates, superintendent
of the State Tuberculosis Sanitarium
and Dr. J. S. Lock, directed -of the
State Board of Health's Bureau of
Tuberculosis, while they were hold-
ing three tuberculosis clinics recent-
ly at different points in the State
indicate, acocrding to Dr. A. T. Mrv
Coronach, State Health Officer, that

1
*

such clinics should be held all thru
Kentucky if the best possible pro-
gress is to be made in fighting the
dread "White Plague."

At these clinics, according to Dr.
Bates, 268 persons in all were ex-
amined for the disease. Fifty-eight
active' cases were found, and forty-
five arrested inactive cases. Of the
fifty-eiglp persons who had active
cases or the disease, twelve never
had seen a doctor and did not sus-
pect that they were victims of tuber-
culosis.

"These conditions are absolutely
typical," Dr. McCormack said. All
over Kentucky there are persons who
have tuberculosis without knowing
it. Thesjg and other clinics that
have been held show the need for
more clinics and earlier consultation
with competent physicians by per-
sons who suspect that they may havt
the disease."

A colored preacher took for his
text the story of Daniel being cast
into the Lions' Den and said that
when Daniel was cast into the Den
he looked those hungry lions right
in the eye and they were afraid tj
touch him.
- A member of the congregation
spoke up and said, "Pahson was them
lions circus lions?"

^

The Parson replied: "I am asham-
ed that a member of my congrega-
tion should be so ignorant. Don't
you know that Daniel was cast into
the Lions' Den in the year 1750 R.
C. and don't you know that B. 0.
stands for "before circuses?"

9}*
PLUS A SHARE IN

FURTHER PROFITS

'»% P*p annum, payable quar-
terly, Is assured you on a.,
investment in

CINCINNATI FINANCE CO.
stock. If you have any money
earning less than 9% or any se-
curities bringing you a leas re-
turn, do not fail to investigate
at once this high grade, sea-
soned financial security.

$12. PER SHARE
(Subject to advance)

Company uses its capital for
real estate mortgages and com-
mercial financing — a eafe and
profitable buainees.

Over 3,150 individual stock-
holders; aaaeta $2,275,000. Has
not missed m dividend since it

began buainees.

Send in coupon below for In-
teresting CINCINNATI FI-
NANCE booklet describing this
sound Investment opportunity.

Piatt Brothers Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

DIXIE TERMINAL BLDG.. CINCINNATI. O.

farfamadou Coapoa— Mail To-Day
e

PLATT BROTHERS COMPANY.
DIXIE TERMINAL BUCKS.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO

Without obligation on my part, send
me your illustrated booklet about the
CINCINNATI FINANCE CO. stock.

Name ....—..——............

Address

Kran

3*

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Oth Hubbard and wife visited
rank Hager and family, Sunday.

_jJ*obt. Aylor and sister, Mrs. Roxie
Cleek, and children, of Walton, arc
visiting relatives in this neighbor
hood. •

J. G. Jones, Jr., entertained Sun-
day the following: Robt. Moore and
family, Joe Moore and family, Con -

-

nor Carroll and family and Miss
Laura Bell Abdon.

Mrs. Hade Stephens, wife of the
late Haden Stephens, died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Benj.
Allen, Saturday, July 20th. She
leaves to mourn her death four girls,

Mrs. Lucy Ryle, Mrs. Dick Stephens,
Mrs. Connie Rouse and Mrs. Betty
Allen, and one son, Harry Stephens,
who resides in Erlanger. Burial at
Big Bone Baptist church August 1.

With New and McCumber defeat-
ed and with the people's headsmen
stalked behind the other Senatorial
Newberryites, who are up for reelec-
tion, the beneficiary of all this treach
ery to the public interests and the
Republican party, Senator Newberry
himself sits smilingly and comfort-
ably in his seat in the Senate Cham-
ber with the assurance of several
more years of political life, or until
the new Senators elected this fall

meet in the next reguar session,
when it is highly probable that the
word Newberry will become synony-
mous with raspberry.

WILL GIVE PICNIC.
Boone Post, American Legion, wl .

five a picnic at the Harvest Home
j
himself—and hia term not yet half

ground* nest Saturday evening. over

Various Republican state primar-
ies have already repudiated the Hard-
ing administration, or rather what
passes for Ihe policies of this admin-
istration, but this is the first specific
repudiation of President Harding

**

BEGIN FIGHT ON T. B." NOW

Ivsry Ltva 110011 Owner 8hould

Boost Campaign Inaugurated to

radicate Tuberculosis.

(Prepared by the United ltates Depart-
i v. meat of Asrloultura.)

Live stock owners are earnestly re-

quested not to wait until the states

and federal government com* Into

their localities to' eradicate tubercu-

losis.
. It would.not be possible Indeed,

at this stage to undertake to eradicate

tuberculosis from the live stock of the

United States solely through organized
official forces established by the re-

spective states and the federal gov-

ernment. The area over which tuber-
culosis has spread Is too vast, the
herds too numerous, and funds are
insufficient for conducting the work
on so extensive a plan even though
trained veterinarians were available
In sufficient numbers to do the work.
Every live-stock owner should be a
party to this campaign which has been
Inaugurated to eradicate tuberculosis.

In almost every locality of the United
States are veterinarians capable of
rendering valuable services to live-

stock owners In this great work, and
the cost of eradicating Is greatly re-

duced by combating the disease In Its

early stages. Yet even In badly af-

fected herds eradication can be under-
taken with success. There are records
of many herds, In which three-fourths

Bull in Advanced Stage Of Tuber-

culosis.

of the animals were affected with tu-

berculosis, which eventually were
freed from It and afterwards main-
talned-in a healthy condition.

FISH BY-PRODUCTS FOR HOGS

Bureau of Animal Industry Is Making
Tests of Material as Protein

Feed for Swine.

Oo-eperating with the bureau of fish*

eries, the bureau of animal Industry of

the United States department of agri-

culture is making tests of fishery by-

products as hog feed. For several

years these bureaus have been study-

ing the use of fish meal as a protein

feed for swine and the product has

been found equal to high-grade tank-

age, of which the supply Is Inadequate.

During the last fiscal year a new prod-

uct known as shrimp bran was stud-

ied. The result of tests with It as

compared with fish meal were favora-

ble, the remainder of the ration be-

ing shelled corn and middlings.

(

PUREBRED HOGS PROFITABLE

At Least Twice as Much Should Be
Realized From Breeding Stock

as Those for Market.

Purebred hogs' of any of the well

known breeds are more profitable than

grades. As at least twice as much
should be realised from the sale of

breeding stock as from market hogs.

The purebreds also are generally bet-

ter feeders than the grades. That Is

they will make better gains for the

feed consumed.

RIGHT AGE TO BREED GILTS

Some Breeders Walt Until Animal Is

Fourteen Month* Old—Aim for

Two Litters Yearly.

Some breeders prefer not to breed

a gilt until she is about fourteen

months old, so that her*flrst litter Is

produced when she Is approximately

eighteen months of age, and she is

then bred to farrow every six months
thereafter.

THREE STOCK FUNDAMENTALS
~ —

Feeding, Brooding and Care Are. Big

Factors In Production of Ani-

mals of Quality.

The three fundamentals In live-stock

production are feeding, breeding and
care, with a strong emphasis on feed-

ing, because good feeding builds the

frame work, produces good show ani-

mals and makes good records.

DANGER IN STANDING WATER

Sheep and Cattle Should B* Kepi
Away From Stagnant Pool on

Aeoetint of Disease Germs.

Standing water should never be al-

lowed to remain where sheep and cat
tie can get free access to It, as It

always hat some kind of disease breed-

ing germs la it. and results m uwj

1Mb) ef stock oceasioaall/.

«
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NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Carl Anderson spsnt Saturday

in Cincinnati, shopping.
Mrs. Win. Arnold made a business

trip to Cincinnati, Tuesday.
Mrs. Maud Long spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Joe Baxter.

BOO'KB
l * flu II* n l

COUNTY
!* ... .. —i I

RECORDER PAC.fi SEVETS

FLICKERTOWN.
Born July 28th to Walter Gattfes

and wife, a girt

Stock water is getting scarce in
this neiyhborhood.

B. F. Akin took some nice peaches
v to market last week

WHEN IN TOWN GIVE HIM A CALL

Mrs. J. O. Carpenter was the guest\ Eobt. Nixon is doing the thresh-
Wednesday of Mrs. Wm. Arnold. , ihg act in this neighborhood.

Mrs. Chias. Chipman spent Monday jOwen Utz and wife, of Newport,
with Mrs. Lucy Grossman, of Cres» called on James Minor, Sunday,
cent Springs.. Jess Holi and family entertained

Mrs. Chas. Chipman had for . her company from Idlewild, Sunday
guest Wednesday Mrs. Ceclia Lis- ' W. 0. Rector has purchased
ton, of Newport * Elijah Parker farm. Price not known

Mrs. Edgar Aylor and motherV Roy Voshell and Alice White \
Mrs. H. Tanner, spent Wednesday in flight a good string of fish Friday \ UUXUrUW AM*!*
Cincinnati, shopping.

.
afternoon. -Lonnie Tanner and wife entertain-

Mise Viola May Senour, of Blue J Mrs. James Burns is visiting Bar ed several of their friends at dinner
Ash, Ohio, is enjoying a week's visit Bister Ms. Laura Mains, of Aurora? Jast Sunday,
with her aunt, Miss Minnie Baxter. Indiana. X Frank Rouse and family, of Er

The many friends here of MiltoX, Sebree Bros., lost one of their linger, and P. J. Allen and wife,
Goodridge, of Oldham county, regret Registered brood sows of lung worms were pleasant guests of this writer,
to hear of being ill of heart trouble. Mst week.

Miss Alberta Stephens spent the jMr. Eddie Wolf and Wm. Plotner,
week-end with Miss Evelyn King and of Newport, were pleasant callers

here last week.attended the Nonpariel Park dance.

Mrs. James Carpenter and daugh-
ter Irena, spent Thursday with Mrs.
Joe Baxter and daughter, of Dixie
Highway.

Mr. E. Chipman, of Williamstown,
was the week-end guest of his broth.
er.'.Chas Chipman and family, of the
Dixie Highway
Elmer Cahill and family had for

their guests Wednesday J. G. Ren
aker and wife, Mrs. Mike Cahill and
daughter Miss Minnie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker en-
tertained at dinner Wednesday El-
mer Cahill and family, Mike. Cahill
and wife and daughter Minnie.

Mrs. Ola Carpenter has returned

Mrs. Ella Beech and Mrs. Ed
Shrump, of Covington, visited
week with **-..«. and M-s. Arthur
Kraus and mother Mrs. Mattie Hoov
er, of Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Angine Gaugh, of Williams-
town, Grant county, returned home
last week after a few days visit with
Mrs. Arch Lucas, and Mrs. Charles
Chipman, of Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frazer, of Dixie
Highway, entertained Thursday ev-
ening Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus
and son, Mrs. Mattie Hoover, Mrs.
John King and daughter Evelyn.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit, Miss Alberta
Stephens, Mrs. Ollie Rouse and Mrs.
Robert Rouse, motored to . Coving-
ton Wednesday and enjoyed a de-
lightful visit with Mrs. Claud Cald-
well.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Price and
daughter, and Mr. Lee Price, motor-
ed down from Williamstown and en-

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter
Alice, called on B. F. Akin and fam-
ily Sunday evening.

J. W. White visited C. L. Voshell
and wife and Clyde Given and wife,
Wednesday, at Sparta, Ind., and at-
tendel the Osgood fair Thursday.

Frank Voshell and family viisted

Wm. Lowe and family al ^; icta, In-
diana, last Wednesday. Mr. Lowe
came home with them for a couple
days visit.

UNION.
M. Rachal, Jr., is on tha

Kirtley HcWethy
—will open a

—

Cortfectioner >

at Petersburg

Saturday, August Sill

Where he will keep soft drinks,

ice-cream, candies, etc.

Mrs. W
sick list.

Miss Lillian Brit-tow has returned
from a pleasant 'rip to Lexington,

from Bulittsville after a'visit of a Mrs. Harvey Senour has been suf-

£W«2?.?B With 5** **«•**•*• Mrs. J>
. fering with a felon on her thumb.

T.
(
Williams and daughter, Glenroee. \ Joseph A. Huey is out again after
Mrs. Ella Beech, Mrs. Elisabeth having been ill the past two weeks.

Shrump and Mrs. Arthur Kraus and -JMiss Dell Utz, of Aimiston, Ala.,
son, called on Mrs. Joe Baxter and is visiting friends and relatives here,
daughter Minnie, Saturday evening. J. T. Bristow and L. R. Barlow and

Mrs. Ralph Groger and children families, visited the Zoo last Wed-
have returned to their home in Cot. n«*day.
ington after a month's visit with he*, Miss Emm- Hauser, of Daylon,
parents, Cy Boyce and wife, of the 'ty? in 'Pending ner vacation at ihis

Dixie Highway. P>ce with friends.

^k! Olsv. and Mrs. W. T. Spears were
on R. E. Tanner and wife,

heS£y..'
place

$53Thursday afternoon
ink Rouse and wife and Elmer

Kelly and wife, of Burlington, were
Sunday guests of L. L. Weaver and
family.

A series of meetings conducted »v speedy recovery.
Mr. Vance, of Madison Ave., PresX All are invited

Much to the delight of his many
friends, Albert Wilson who has been
at Spears Hospital for treatment, has
returned to his home much
ed.

BIG BONE.
Abdon is home from the city "^

'

Geo
We were blessed with a rain last

- Sunday morning;
joyed a delightful visit with Charles Oral Smith is visiting his mother
Chipman and family, Friday andV in Covington this week.
Saturday. \ Elizabeth Moore and Katie Krause

Mrs. Joe Baxter was pleasantly were shopping in the city Saturday,
surprised Sunday July 80th, that be- —-Hugh Vest wife and three children
ing her birthday anniversary. All of of Verona, visited Douglas Moore
her children and friends came with and "wife, Sunday,
well filled baskets, and at the noon Mrs. H. E. Miller visited her sons
hour a bountiful dinner was spread. Russell and Charles, in Covington,
Quite a number were present. ^\ several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Newman gave a \ Jack Littrell and J
birthday dinner in honor of John "Vde "

Newman, Sunday July 30th.
following were present:

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Norman
Halie and Claud Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman* S*y
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Lutes and ^Mr.

children

G. Finnell
a business trip to the city

The tw later part of the week.
^Mrs; Maggie, Black of Covington,

v was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
\ Johnny Hamilton, Saturday and Sun-

Mrs. Susie Riggs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sommers.
Mr. and Mrs, John Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Oder.
Miss Addie Newman and friend

Mr. Carl Blanrod.
Mr. and Mrs. Myrox .Newman and

son.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newman and
daughter.

Mr. and Mr3. Ray Newman ani
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Newman, Sr.
Mr. John Newman. s

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Richards.

.

Mrs. Clarence Rouse and son.
Mrs. Charles Chipman and brother.
Mr. Lee Price.

LD. yIDLEWILD
Mr. an* Mrs. E. A. Martin spent

Saturday in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Ada Stoekes, of Cincinnati,

is with her kinswoman, Mrs. George
Kreylich.

Miss Msud Norman Asbury s/ent
Sunday in Norwood with her friend.
Mrs. M. S. Watson. J '

Mrs. Lizzie Gaines is hert from
Louisville for a visit with yfioone
county kinspeople. y/

Mrs. R. S. Hannah and children
were guests Wednesday of Mrs. My-
ron Garnett in Hebrort."*^

Miss Frances Berkshire will take
part in the pageant to be presented
by the Normal School pupils in Bur-
lington Friday night, August 4th.

Master John M. Rachal and Miss
Norma Rachal came over from Un-
ion Friday night to Join a/small pa*.
ty of the young set in/ camp on
Uughrey Island. >/

Mrs. Ban S. Houston left Satur-
day to spend ten days with her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. T. Spears and Mr.
Hpeara, at their pleasant country
home near Beaver.

last Sunday.
A fine rain fell here last Saturday

night which was very much needed,
ss water was getting scarce with
some on our ridge.

There were big doings at the home
of Clint Blankenbeker and wife last

Sunday, and quite a number of their

friends enjoyed a pleasant day so-

cially and a big dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse enter-

tained al of their children and a
number of other relative., atr dinner
last Sundsy, the occasion being the
birth anniversary of Mrs. Rouse.

The Farm Bureau have their ware-
house completed in Florence, and u
now open for business. It is nicely

arranged and substantial structure.

and will be quite a convenience to
the entire community.

Dr. L. E. Rouse and family, of
Ludlow, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Lee Huey, of Big Bone
neighborhood and made this writer
a brief call Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Geo. A. Royer and daughter
Miss Mabel, left last Saturday for
Washington, D. C, where they Will

spend a few days with friends. Rev.
Royer will join them the first of the
week and from there they will go to
Maryland, where he will spend his
vacation^

DEVON
e >

Mr. William Perry was calling on
Mr. Frank McCoy Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Perry has been quite ill

the past week. We wish her a very

to attend the pro-
bytenan church, closed WednesdayVtracted meeting which begins Mon
evening with one addition. ^ day evening at Mt. Zion church.
Maude Miller, of Price pike, an* J Mr. Edward Oldham, of Cincinna-

Alberta Smith, of Union pike, spenV yti, spent Saturday night and Sunday
Friday night and Saturday with J. Vith his friend Charles Summitt.

J"?"' °1 "f'v w 66
,
P
l
ace:" J Mr- and Mrs. Hiram Rivard and

children Sundayed with with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rivard and
family.

impVov-
f
Mrs. Hiram Rivard and children

\ were guests Wednesday evening of
N^ier mother, Mrs. Charles Williams,
\nd sisters, of Bank Lick
J Mr. and Mrs. Will Carpenter, of
Hamilton, Ohio, came over for Sun-
day with their brother, Eli and fam-
ily, returning Sunday evening.
The ice cream social at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wayman Sat-

Willie Moore, W. W. Grims-
ley and wife, of Walton, were the
guests of Louis Ryle and wife, the
latter part of the week.

Mr. Thompson, Miss Williametta
Baker and W. L. H. Baker, of Ft.
Thomas, were at the letter's country
home the latter part of the week.

Married in Covington, Tuesday
July the 25th, Mr. R. N. Moore and
Mrs. Anna Adams. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. Wm. Huff, of Ham-
ilton. The groom is one of our up-
to-date merchants at this burg. We
extend to them best wishes for a
long and prosperous life.

Onie Cook, who has been missing
sheep and hogs on the farm belong-
ing to Mrs. John A. Lewis which he
has rented, has discovered- the where
abouts of his stock. There is a large
sinkhole on the place leading to a
cave thru which the animals have
been falling. Thursday when Mr.
Cook missed two sheep and a hog
he investigated and found the sink
hoe. Tying a rope around his waist,
Mr. Cook allowed two of his farm
hands to let him down in the hole.
At a depth of twenty feet he found
the tjtoo sheep and a hog still alive.
The animals were lifted out.

There were several carcasses of
animals that had fallen in the hole.
The cave will be investigated. Mr.
Cook says that one can drop a rock
from the surface and can not hear
a sound indicating that the hole is at
a great depth.

The farmer says that there is n
large rock projecting out in the cave
at the twenty foot .depth which
caught the falling animala. He has
built a small fence around the holo.—Georgetown Nswa.

Lewis county farmers raised • 2,-

»1M97 pounds of tobacco on 8,400
seres of land in 1981. There warj
1,87* bead bt horses; 1,828 beef cat-
Uej l,lt0 sheep and 7,141 wine in
Bslill county in 19tv

urday evening, for the benefit
the Bank Lick church, was fuite a
success and a good time was had by
all.

Mrs. John Collins, three sons and
three dadghters, of Bank Lick, Mrs.
Napier and daughter, Miss Mary
Jane, of Walton, and Miss Rose Kid-
well, of Covington, Sundayed with
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley.

The "Home .Coming" of the mem-
bers and friends of Mt. Zion church
Sunday was an event long to be re-
membered. A large crowd was pres-
ent, fine sermons enjoyed and a fine
dinner served at the noon hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy enter-
tained the following guests Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow and little

daughter Stella Elizabeth, Mr. and
Mrs. James W. Bristow and mother,
Mrs. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
M. Fagin and Miss Kincard, of Cov-
ington.

Mrs. Valandingham, of Sadieville,
arrived here Sunday evening and
remained several days the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McCoy. She returned Thursday with
her little daughter Lulu Katherine,
who had been the guest of her grand-
parents the past trree weeks.

(Too Late for Last Week.)
We are sorry to hear that our

friend John T. Easton is quite sick.

Mr. Perry, of Covington, was the
week-end guest of Morton Perry and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Perry and
family Sundayed with their father,
Mr. Charles Fisk, of Fiskburg.

Messrs. Alfred and Emil Rivard,
of Covington, were Week-end guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Rivard.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rivard and
children spent Sunday with .their

mother, Mrs. C. J. Williams and
family, of Bank Lick.

Mr. and Mrs. Riohey and little son
who were guests of Mr. and Mrsi Eli
Carpenter and family, returned to
their home in Ludlow, Friday even-
ing.

NOTICE.
The Harvest Home privileges will

be offered for sale at Harvest Horn
grounds Saturday, August 6th at
o'clock p. m.

J. J. TANNER, Secty.
oflaug—2t

We Querent** I hit.

speee well of «»»ltrm mil itivy will
have a tiigfa meant for jour word

Must i'ti Imuairlpi

Base Ball I
_ _«w.

Petersburg
vs

Bel levue
At Petersburg

Saturday, Aug. 5tb

Gamt Call.d it 2:30.

BASE BALL.

The "Old Stiffs" added another
victory to their list, last Saturday
afternoon, by taking the second
game from . the Idlewild Colts by a
score of 4 to 1. With Houston in the
box the visitors presented a classy
ball club, but "Pap" Brady was their
master all the way. The Colts play-
ed real base ball, although on the
losing end they were all good sports,
and played a good, clean, square
game, there being no disputes from
either side.

The Burlington kids and the He-
bron kids played, a good game, the
latter winning by a score of 17 to 6.

Petersburg and Belleview will
play at Petersburg next Saturday af-
ternoon. This will be a good game,
don't fail to see it.

Quite a number of Burlington
fans witnessed the game of ball be-
tween Price Hill and Ludlow White
Sox at Ludlow, last Sunday. Score
Price Hill 8, Ludlow 8.

The strong Walton team visited
Hebron Saturday and took th»,count
for the second time, at the hands of
the local team, this being the third
game lost out of twenty games play-
ed this season. The home team start-
ed the run making in the last half
of the third inning on a single by
Aylor, base on balls by Ryle and a
single by Graves, but the visitors
came right back at them in the sec-
ond and scored two runs on a walk
issued to Ryan and an error on Clay-
ton Robert's bunt and a single by
Laws. The score stayed this way un-
til the seventh, when with two
down Benson walked M. Garnett,
Walton and R. Garnett singled,
Morehead was hit by a pitched ball,

Aylor pulled an error out of the
short stop on a hot grounder, and
then something happened, Ryle land-
ed on the ball in Babe Ruth style
knocked the longest ball that was
ever hit on the local ground, walk-
ing home with three runners ahead
of him. Two more runs were scored
in the eighth on a three base hit by
Godridge a two bagger by Riley and
a sacrifice fly by Walton. Two base
hits—Ryle, Riley, three base hits

—

Morehead, Riley, Goodridge, home
runs—Ryle. Struck out by Walton
4; Benson 10; Farrell 0; base on
balls Walton 1; Benson 2. Hits—off
Walton 4. Benson 10 in 7 1-3 inn-
ings, Farrell in 2-3 innings.

Innings. ...123456789
Walton 2000000 —

2

Hebron 1000006 2 x 9

PLAY BALL
This world's a diamond, with the

bases laid, And on it Life's
.,
great

game of bell is played. The \eams
are Human Being's versus Fate,
And Time's the umpire, watching-
by the plate. We're at the bat. Our
purpose o'er and o'er to wield Am-
bition's club and try to score, to try
to solve- the curves the pitcher
throws, and lam the sphere where
not a fielder goes. Some of us 'seem
to bat with skill immense, knocking
long homers, o'er the deep field
fence, others bunt infield hits, but
wildly race, and beat the ball down
-to the primal base. Still others, tho
they strive their best, no doubt, fan
wildly at the air, and then—strike
out; they seek the bench, downcast,
with visage drawn, Crestfallen, and
blue, ambition gone, Or rag the um-
pire, growling like a bear:
"You robber. That decision wasn't

fair." That's not the game. Be not
a grouch or quitter.
What though you're hot a straight

300 hitter? You've got another
chance. Stand to the plate. Grab
tight your bat, get braced and calm-
ly wait, Wait for^a, good one—let
the others rip—and when it comes
now—lam it hard—and sip

It's got to go. And so must you,
old man. Hike for the base. Keep
going—yes, you can Steal seconds
good—how, easy—not too gay. There—get a lead—at hit—now you're
away. Keep on—don't atop—don'*
lose that dandy stride. You've got to
beat the throw in—elide now—slide.
Hurrah—you did it—score? Of
course you Bcored: See—there's your
tally marked up on the board. And
now you'll win the game—no doubhf
at all; You just can't lose, old man,
if you'll Play Ball.—The Mmu...

As Veu Look at it.

Lu«k la merely <, muticr „f tflll|)(r.

ament. lss»l SMS) (liluk leei are
laefcy when iltey Itegtn lo pay alimony
other* lliluli il.ry are unlucky Ii«v»wm
they cant renin** dial obllgallun.

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It

IX. AIR-GAPS AND LIGHTNING SWITCHES

By A. HYATT VERRILL

A great many people are very much
afraid of lightning following an aerial

and injuring the premises, for they
seem to think that the wires "atract"

lightning, just as many people with
intelligence and education still believe

that steel knives or hardware or wire
netting window screens "attract" the
lightning As a matter of fact, none
of these things "attract" the lightning,

but merely form a convenient conduc-
tor to enable the lightning to ground
Itself. Lightning-rode are designed for

the same purpose and a properly In-

stalled aerial, Instead of jeopardizing

a building, la really an excellent safe-

guard and makee a splendid lightning

rod. Lightning strikes a building or

object when It la trying to find a way
to the earth and If the object struck

U a good conductor of sufficient ca-

pacity it does no damage. For this

reason, houses covered with wire net-

ting and climbing vines are far safer

than those which are bare, and steel

buildings, such as the New York sky-

scrapers, steel bridges, elevated struc-

tures, Iron smokestacks and chimneys,
Iron steamships and railway tracks

are seldom Injured by lightning al-

though frequently "stroek" ; the reason
being that the electricity passes
through them freely without encoun-
tering resistance. On the other hand,
wooden buildings, trees and human
beings are poor eonductors and when
dry are almost non-conductors of

electricity, and when the lightning

tries to follow such objects to ground,
the resistance Is so great that serious

damage Is done. It is exactly like forc-

ing water through a pipe. If you have
a powerful stream of water or a great

volume of water and provide a pipe

large enough for. It to flow freely,,

the pipe will not be Injured, even If it

is very light and frail ; whereas. If

you attempted to force the same
stresm or same volume through a

much smaller or clogged pipe, the pipe

would be burst or the water would
o\*.t>,ihv and flood the surroundings.

Statistics prove that as far as aerials

are concerned there Is no danger and

records of fires or Injuries from arrfnhn-

durlng thunder storms are extremely
rare During an electrical storm the
Instruments cannot be used owing tos

the "static" or electricity in the air-

and the coafbsfea ft* eonrents, wave*
and Inductance, an* by Installing a.

lightnlng-swttt* or an air-gap them
will be no tiaager to the premises. J

In fact, a properly Installed aerial.

does not affect Ae rate of insurance

and If installed, hi accordance with

the regulations of Che local fire de-

partment you eiy be sure there Isv

not the least danger. The Are de-

partment records of New York City

do not show a single instance of con-

flagrations started by aerials endfc

lightning.

The simplest and best safeguard for>

receiving aerials Is the atr-gap shown
In Fig. 16. This consists of two

,

metal attachments separated by about
one-eighth of an Inch A-B, one ot>

which (A) Is attached to the lead-In.,

wire (the wire to set b*'^ fastened to..

It also) while tne other (B) Is con-

nected by<a wire to the ground di-

rect. This gap is mounted in much\
the same manner as a lightning-

switch, Fig. 17 (on a window sill or-

other convenient spot), In which A^
shows connections to aerial, B to re-,

celver and C to ground connection.

When the station is not In use, or^

during thunder storms, the handle D»
Is thrown from A to C, this cutting off-

all connection between the lead-in,

wire and the instruments and connect-

ing the aerial directly with the ground.
Aerials for sending or tronsmlasJoru

stations are very different from those-

used for receiving only and should^

be of several wires. The most efficient:

is probably the "cage" type shown la.

Fig. 18. but any of the others illustra-

ted in Figs. 19, 20 and 21 will answer.
These should, of course, be fully In-

sulated and the various methods of
doing this are well shown In the
figures and require no explanation. To
install .ending statlans * license la

required, whereas to receive, no
license Is needed. -

"The Devil Can Quote Scripture"
WE CANT

But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Prices

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We oan beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you
foil to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you can rely on, we have them.

Selmar Wachs
60S Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

$4,
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER'

If Not Try It One year.
j

Only $1.60 the Year *>» eeee

The Great Horny.
tVhe o o a I This Sirs] Is n great

nnmi'il owl. lu< haj dirge ywllow *>ye»,

like a est, sad « greapian iiiiiuwmou.
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leather Ifc ih.-ir K iovea iwiw* iu«y pit*
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puriaaaM. The Ruwvri were a.ltiee |%
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LEGION NOTES

New Orleans, July 31—New Or-

Jeana will be a center of national

interest during the American Legion
national convention October 16 to 21,

as a result of the presence of num-
erous famous political and military

leaders.

President Harding has written con
vention headquarters that he will

attend if the pressure of public af-

fairs does not interfere. A similar

reply has been receiveO irom General

John J. Pershing, who led the Legion

men in Prance, and who met with

them in Kansas City last fall.

Major General John A. Lejeune,

commandant of the U. S. Marine

rine Corps and a former resident of

New Orleans, has definitely accepted

the convention invitation. During
the last weak, convention headquar-

ters has been advised that Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, and Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, high commissioner

of organized base ball, will be among
the distinguished guests.

Within the next few weeks, the

Legion expects to receive word that

a number of distinguished World
War leaders of allied powers will

come to New Orleans. The conven-

tion committee hopes to entertain

more notables than the convention of

Kansas City last year which was at-

tended by Marshal Foch, Gen. Diaz,

Gen. Jacques, Admiral Beatty, Gen.

Pershing and Vice-President Coo-

lidge.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

MAH DAWG TREED A WILD-*
CAT LAS' NI6HT, EN KUN

'

L

BOB WANTER know. How
COME AH AIM' FETCH ,'|M

HOME WID ME ~- HUH?
AH$ JES' MO' FAS'ER'N
HE WVZ ON MAH FEET.'

E THE

SAVE THE PIGS

Weather-Tight, Dry, Ventilated

Hog House Is Profitable.

MAKES MONEY FOR FARMER

X&fr
Kilty *MW«l|MMl

Los Angeles, Cala.—A Pacific Ar-
lington is planned by the American
Legion posts in Los Anglesc ounty,

California. A large plot with space

for 11,000 graves has been acquired

in Glendale cemetery. A fund has
been set aside for a large monument
and for the upkeep of this burying
ground of the West coast's soldier

dead. *

Hood River, Ore. — . Ninety-nine
members of the American Legion
scaled Mount Hood at the Legion's
second annual climb held July 6th.

A party of 249 participated in the
base camp activities which began the
afternoon before the climb. A pack
mule, which succumbed to . heart
disease at an altitude of 9,000 feet

and plunged down the mountain into

a deep crevasse, was the only cas-

ualty.

Tacoma, Wash.—Because the ma
Tacoma, Wash.—Because the ma-

legitimate reason why the Summer
American Legion should not give a
dance on the Main street of the city,

after he had strictly forbidden such
frivolity, Legionnaires obtained a
court writ restraining the mayor
from interferring with the celebra-
tion. Citizens of the commirnity and
visitors from many nearby towns
danced up and down Main street in
response to the Legion's invitation
which read:

Guill post No. 53 of the American
Legion by order of the court"

wall of China, about forty miles
north of Peking, the engine of the
plane in which the party was riding
b ke down. The pilot managed to
volplane to the earth but the plane
was wrecked against the rocks that
strewed the ground. None of the par-
ty were injured. Mr. Denby will re-
turn to the States in September and
is expected to attend the American
Legion national convention in New
Orleans, October 16-20.

New York City—The men who
fought with the 78th Division of the
American Expeditionary Forces will

hold their annual reunion this year
at Atlantic City, Sept., 30 and Oct.
1. Athough distinctly separate from
the American Legion, the veterans
of the 78th worked with the organic
era of the Legion in Paris, 1919. It
is, estimated that more than seventy
per cent of the division personnel is

now enrolled in the ranks of the
Legion.

Low of Yetanf PI* la Comparatively
•mall Where Proper Attention la

Qlven to H*oeln<r—Plan for

Model Building.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD
Mr. wmim a, Raafova wul aaawor

aueatlens ana give advice FREE OP
COST on an euejeete nertalBUg to the
subject of building work on the farm, for
tha reader* of lata paper. Oa account of
hie wide experience aa Editor. Author and
Manufacturer, ho u. without doubt the
hlaratet authority on all these eubJecU. Ad-
treee all inquiries to William A. Radford.
No. 1B7 Prairie avenue, Chicago, I1L, and
only iacloee two-cent ittmp for reply.

The huge corn crop and the result-

!

ant low prices last year caused many
farmers to "market their crops on the
boof.^ That is, they fed die grain «n

the hogs, fattened them and then sent
them to market Everyone knows that
pork has brought better prices, com-
paratively, than most other farm prod-
ucts during the last six or seven
months. The result of this experience
Is that most all corn-belt farmers have

one, unless oil sign* fall, for i lie hog
misers who use the modern method ot

housing the sows at furrowing time.
When the sows ore In a warm, weuth-
er-tigbt and welt-ventilated house,
such as is shown In the accompanying
Illustration, tlie loss of young pigs Is

compartlvely small. The losses occur
when the sows and pigs are kept
where a cold, damp spell chills them
and the youngsters have not yet gained
strength enough te withstand It.

The earlier spring plga are far-

rowed, the better start they have to-

ward maturity that will bring them In-

to the market In the fall and early
winter, la such a house as the one
shown A* aewa are housed comfort-
ably. Tha building prevents rain and
COM wind* from getting at them; Met
re** windows --dl the sunlight that
prevents the Interior from becoming
"clammy," and with plenty of beodmg
on the pon floors the young pigs are
kept warm and dry and thrive.

The house shown here la what la

known aa. a gable-roof hog barn. The
foundation and lower walla and the
floor of the building are of concrete,
while the upper part and roof are of
fiame construction. The pens are
ranged along the sides and the feed
alley runs through the center. There
Is a roof window over each pen, which
admits the sunshine directly Into the
pens and provides means of ventila-

tion.

The floor plans show how the pens
are arranged and fitted for the comfort
of the sows and the pigs. On two
sides of each pen there are guard rails,

which permit the little pigs to get out
of the way when the mother lays down
and rolls her bulk toward them. Tills

n VSUtWWM'^UUSMWrMXMtMMAMSagXX»*.

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday
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KING VIDOR PRESENTS

"The Jack Knife Man ,

The ToonerwviUe Trolley That Meet, all the Traims

The Skippers Treasure Garden
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performs his skilled teotk oty preparation, quite rn advance

«/ the obsequie*.

This is tealfy the lima Vfhen his training and fonts

are tested, as friends trustingly commit to Jus care, the

form of their beloved.

Then the conduct of the final rites vill be a fitting

finish to his sacred t^k-

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Emboli

Erlenger, K>.

Boat"*, Me-: .While assisting
his American Legion comrades in
decorating the graves of Dorchester,
Mass., ex-service men last Memorial
Day, Jen Frederick Lang, Jr., of
that city placed a flag on an unten-
anted grave and asked that it be re-
served for him. He has just died of
war wounds and has been buried in
the plot he picked out but two months
ago.

WOMAN FASTS 46 DAYS.
Buttermilk and Water Alone Taken

By Kentuckian, 87 Year. Old.

Mt. Vernon, Ky.—Undergoing a
voluntary fast, Mrs. Betty Coffey,
87 years old, of Humble, a village in

Dance with the Lewis-
f
the hills of Rockcastle county, enter-
ed upon the forty-sixth day of the
fast.

Mrs. Coffey, who lives with her so.i

Charles, has taken only occasional
sips of buttermilk, but has consumed
water in unusual quantities. Not-
withstanding her age, Mrs. Coffey
apparently is in good health.

It is understood that her fast
started when she learned of the "nun
ger strike" conducted by Rev. Wil-
liam Rice, Powell county, who starv-
ed himself in 69 days and died last
week.

Rice's expressed belief was that
he might convert his neighbors to
Christianity by his sacrifice. Mr?.
Coffey, however, has not given any

Little Rock, Ark.—In order that

all the cemeteries in the state may
always have the proper care, the Ar-
kansas American Legion has started

a move for the formation of a ceme-
tery association which will supervise
the laying out of new plots and the
upkeep of all burying grounds.

i3?£?33S<££&&&

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses ^that Fit

the face and Fit the night the hind

we sell.

1740

DR. N. F. PENN.6.3 iu£Ta™ »**-. «r

Philadelphia, Pa.—In his series of
articles "The Truth About Berdoll,"

Charles R. Fehrlin of Philadelphia,

describes the present appearance of
America's arch slacker as that of a
"fat middle-class German with a
hatred of everything American." {definite reason for her refusal to eat.

Fehrlin was one of the party of army
Intelligence operatives who recently
Iried to kidnap Berdoll in Germany.
It was the purpose of the United
States Government to return Ber-
doll to this country to serve .he sen-
tence imposed for the violation of
the selective draft act.

I • —
Traveling 126 miles a day and

camping at night by the roadside,
Donald F. Chase, 21 years old, re-

cently passed through Middle West-
ern cities enroute on a bicycle from
Reno, Nev., to Syracuse, New York.

Young Chase's family lives at Sy-
racuse and as a vacation from his
duties as city editor of the Nevada
State Journal, the energetic lad de-
cided he would ride through and see
his mother. The Reno American Le-
gion saw a chance to do some worth-
while advertising. So arrangements
were made whereby Chase should
speak before 110 Legion posts on
his way across the continent. At
first, he spoke only of what the
Reno posts of the Legion and the
Nevada state department are doing,
but later, he found that he could b-3

of greater service* by tellir.j each
pott of all the good thing* that other
posts i.long his route are doing.

The ycung gattling gun, which he
cirried with him saw serve.-1

, when
an automobile driver ran into hUhi-
cv;ie i.ear Topeka, Kan., and then
refused .<> stop to ><. • what damage
had been done. Chase put n bullet in
a tire and then made the driver haul
bin* and his bike to u.v.i.

"One doesn't realize just what
the American Legion is doing until
ho rifcita Legion posts and sees th>
efforts of these posts to improve
their communities," he Mrid.

Peking, China — Edwin Denby,
Secretary of the Navy and members
of Ma party who hare tor some time
been touring the Orient, narrow iv

enraged death July iv in an air-

sane eoetdenL While flying at a
!•***( e| 4,000 fe* ,vvr u, grant

MAKING GOOD IN
A NEW JOB.

The close of school and college has
brought many young people for the
first time up against the problem of
making good; in a business or me-
chanical position. Their first efforts
are mighty novel and interesting and
also somewhat anxious.
A good rule through their period

of uncertainty and probation, is to
remember carefully all instructions
handed out to them. This is not so
easy as it sounds. They will be told
many new things during their firstt
month. It may be difficult to keep
all those things in mind.
A good plan, if a new employe is

receiving new instructions, would be
to note down each day when you
get home, just what new information
and suggestions were given you dur-
ing the day. It is irritating to an
employer of foreman to have to keep
telling people things over and ovcri
again. But a new worker who takes
special pains to note down and re-
member all instructions, makes a
favorable appearance, and the chanc-
es of such for promotion are very
good.

THE TWO SPOT.
The countryman is ridiculed if he

he tucks his pants into his boots,
but he does not turn up the bottoms
thereof merely because it is raining
in London.

The folks who allow weeds to go
to seed on their land will be kicking
their hard luck next year, becau«e
their yardens and crops have so many
enemies to contend with.

v SZhe
,

Ci
)y

toVn keeP k,ck'"K on
high food prices, and then spend
most of their road money on pleas-
ure boulevards rather than on hi tfh-ways for farm produce.

The •eUttaal sfSiajag are railed
trumpet cell. u> the people |n,t many
>t them sound like the same old fish-

gone into the pig raising business more
heavily than ever before. Knowing
'this, observers have been predicting

that there would be an overproduction

of hogs for the fall market, and that

the price of pork would be so low as
to make these efforts unprofitable.

These predictions, however, have
not worked out The spring has beep
cold and damp and cold and damp
have brought about a high mortality

among young plga. Figures gathered

by state and federal authorities show
that ' there are only about as many
young pigs on the farms now, aa there

were a year ago, despite the efforts

at greater production.

This year will prove a profitable i

/ _ . I

ad, which Is a falling with practically I

all printers, added an "n" on the
'^dap" «5d £u£ jbe^ bwdware com-
pany In the profane class".£ writer of the ad, knowing well

be was talking about, waa re-

j to a "dam" used by tinners
made op of flour and water, to pre-
vent the solder from running when
soldering a seam. The printer, never
having beard of such a thing and tak-
ing it for granted, therefore, that no
such thing existed, obligingly added
the letter which turned the advertise-
ment Into a profanation.

part of the pen is covered by a plank
floor, raised slightly above the con-

crete. On this floor plenty of bedding
la placed, which the bow will keep dry
and clean. At each pen there la a
concrete trough, where the wet feed,

such as slop and tange, uT-given the
nnimnls. .The caretaker paasea through
the feeding alley, distributing the feed.

As warmer weather approaches and
the plga are getting more sturdy, the
doors of the pens are opened, permit-
ting the sows and plga* to go outdoors
Into the son. On this, the south side

of the building. Is a concrete feeding
floor, on which the dry grain Is placed
A modern hog house such aa this

one makes bog raising profitable.

USE THOSE "ODD MOMENTS"

Moths Prefer Tissue Paper.
A friend of mine keeps a uniform

In a small closet, and, happening to
be there at a time when the uniform
waa removed, writes Carl H. Kauf-
mann of Santa Ana, Cal.. to Popular
Mechanics Magazine, I noted the ab-
sence of the usual mothballs. Upon
asking him about this, I was shown a
small quantity of tissue paper scat-
tered around the closet, and also how
the moths bad eaten a considerable
portion of the paper, bnt bad not at-
tacked the clothing. My friend said
that he bad never known clothes that
had been wrapped In tissue paper to
be harmed by the Insects, as It ap-
pesred they preferred the paper to
the cloth.

"Deadhead" Who taught Freedom.
When the question of "booing' In

a theater Is discussed, one recalls the
lory of an Incident at the Comedy
theater In the late eighties.

During ,tbe performance a man left

his seat In the pit and walked out to
l he money boi, where he handed in
the counterfoil of a pit pass marked
"»'<>m|>llin«ntary.H

"I dte'l want to pay any compli-
ments iu this show." he said. "Here's
my half crown (live me a pit ticket i

then I ran asm 1

Cbrvauia.

Great Men Have Shown What Can Be
Done In Intervals, Usually Con-

sidered Unimportant

Martin Luther, during an interval of

SO years published 700 volumes, many
of them large and elaborate works.

When asked how he found time to

translate the Bible in addition to all

his other work be said : "I do a little

every day."

Melancthon, noted the time lost by

him and later worked with greater In-

dustry so that he should not lose an

hour of the day.

Cicero declared that he had not giv-

en a moment to his philosophical stud-

ies save the time that others spent In

pleasure and pastime.

Sir Walter Raleigh waa Imprisoned

for 12 yearn In the Tower of London
during which time be wrote his ex-

haustive and discriminating "History

of the World," a standard work for

ail time. •

Doctor Burney learned the French

and Italian languages while traveling

on horseback from one pupil to an-

other.

BUhu Burritt, the "learned black-

smith," maetered 18 ancient and mod-

ern languages, together with 22 Eu-

ropean dialects during those invalu-

able fragments of time known aa "odd

momenta."

Unintentional Profanity.

Wlthoat la the tenet intending to be
profane, says the Deer Park (Wash.)

Union, some detail mnal be used In en-

plaining the Injustice done one of our

advertisers last week. The Dear Park

Hardware company prepared an ad-

vertisement for this paper headed "a
Tinker's Dam," eeferrtng te the gtaea-

llc flow of the Oolambla river. The
printer, sapsising, ef tsetse, that be

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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| WE WANT EVERY MAN *
M in Boone sad* Kenton Counties

M That has n farm large or small, or House and Lot

^ to neU to hat it With ua nod we will advertine and
W. find n buyer if there in any.

* The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
£• BEN * Phone South 6008 JOHN
& BIS Coppia Blag. COVINGTON, KY.
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for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who Wants

to be considered up-to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Willard Batteries

AT A NEW PRICE

Feed Siae SlSJsl
ItLM
1S46
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Maxwell 12-velU

Dodge

Weddle Battery Go.

Aurora, Hinlasa.
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Willard Batteries.
July is «

:

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

Notice to_Shiopers.

Having now two trucks—a one end
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
healing, large or amall. Quick
and efficient service.

W. M. Radial, Jr.

Union, Kganiaofcy.

The Limits ef Elsewhere.
A. W. O. writes that when In Florida

she tried to bay a Chicago paper and
offered the boy 8 cents. When he re>

fased that nam she pointed to the
printed statement on the front page:
Tries S cents In city snd suburbs;
elsewhere S cents," "Oh," replied the
bey, "yon're a thousand miles from
elsewhere."

for the RECORD*"

DQ YOU TAJUB THK KSCORDBR?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
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A VISIT TO MY OLD

r KENTUCKY HOME

!
(W. W. GAINES, Atlanta* CU.)

Uil lUKly pleasant to b€ in Ken-w"—*eyaiWn—4n my own, my native
leftm Pet- theee many yean I have
wthitored

:*» foreign strand." < tre
foreign strand has been kind to me.
It has prosp

—

ecf me. ft his riven
me many pleasant honors.
But what 'pl»ce can ever he like

One's childhood home?
I went to aleap the other night on

a great through train* and when If

awoke in tre ftrtrnta* I %o* in Kek-
tucky. The air teemed iWoeUr, an4
tha fra.i Cre«n«r, the weaaaiae
brighter* the landscape fairer. 1 Nit
a distinct exhilaration. I 'were In tfsn.

techy.

' On yesterday I saw ^ place
where I was born. And I went, just

across the field to th£ home of my
boyhood and yo'utr, which was the
family homestead \intil broken up
years later by vreath.

Things at *fehie seemed different

yesterday. vfce house did not seem
bo large we when I was a boy. Tha
creek dfowlo back of the barn did not
«eem & wide. The great trees did
not seem so tall. Their slender tops
Wre not close against the sky, as
tfay used to be. Tre half-mile road
"tfo the village, where we traded end
where I went to school, did not seem
half so long. The chump of trees e't

the foot of the hill through whfc? I

as a lad was bo afraid to go, espec-

ially after night, was neither targe
nor dark nor frightful. Artd 'the

well-to-do neighbor's residence Which
was so big and grand that \ tisej tb

wonder at it, was not great fttfr Won-
derful on yesterday. Of course none
of tresa things had changed. It is

I that have changed, not they.
But is there not something sorrow-

ful about it, 'nevertheless? These
childish fantasies were but fantasies,

it is true. But wern't they sweet?
And isn't ft disappointing to have
them shattered? Trey were a great
little world to us.

But the greatest change of yester-
day's visit was in the old home itself.

he house was still there, and the
am and the other but houses, and
he garden and tre orchard and the,

»ond, and the yard and the white
"washed fences and all. They were
pretty and well kept. But the people
that made it home were not there

;and it was not home.
The tv/o who presided there so

long, wro welcomed many a visitor

and who always met their returning
children at the gate with loving
smiles and greeting—these were gone
and It was not home any more. Home
cannot be home when father and
mother have gone.

On Sunday, I went to the neigh-
rood Baptist church, a church that
was old when I was young, to which
I once belonged. And I went through
the cemetery that lies hard by, and
read the inscriptions on many of the
tomb-stones.
What a place the country church

occupies in tre community, particu-
larly if it is an old church. Such
quiet as you approach, such out-
spreading trees, such inviting shad?,
such repose. Of all the spots in
the whole country-side, next to the
family home, the crurch and its

precincts are the most revered. In
the church you heard the gospel of
Christ preached from the time of
your earliest recollection. In it you
were married and saw others mar-
ried. In it the neighborhood gath-
ered to pay the last tribute of re-
spect to its departed and hear the
man of God speak the last sad but
comforting words. And in God's Acre,
adjoining the church-yard, its de'ifl

are laid. Who can meaaure the be-
nign influence, the hallowed influence
of the country crurch upon the coon-

(|try round about?
the country church can

Never be the city church,
but it can be many things
which the city church can
NEVER BE.
We can never compute the things

' we owe to the country church. Our
denomination has been largelv
moulded by the country churches.
The Baptists have ever flourished in

tre country districts. The wide and
open stretches of our Southland
seems to have been especially suit-

ed to our free Baptists ideas, and
every neighborhood has its Baptist
church.

The country churches are the free t

steadying force 1* -our denomination-
al life. There hi wo crurch like the
country church for steadiness in doc-
trine. Vagaries end now end strange
interpretation* of the Scriptures re-

ceive no support in the country
church.

*0

FAMOUS FERRIS WHEEL
The famous Ferris wheel of Parsn

is being torn down to make way for

a more profitable Investment. The
aile of tha structure alone weighs
72,000 peuiuU, and is set at a dis-

tance of Itii fcii from the ground.
It wniv built In liMMl, at the time of

i

| the I'arts EiriMtlon, from plans of

Kcjrui, an American engineer.

SUCCUMBENT SUICIDES.
Don't kill yours df under any cir-

oumstances. When you have made up
your mind that you will do so—made
it up fully and firmly—just wait % I

hours longer. Things will he «uro to
take a turn for tha better la that
time. Every time von. resolve to
sever the thread, of life, Watt thus.
It Will save your friends a great
amount of uneaslnee*. If people
taks their own Uvea, other people
will tall of ft in a disagreeable way
whatever any mambers of their fam-
ilies go, even unto the seventh gen-
eration. fWe ia so little common
sense end kindly feeling in the
WorMk
,,.&ut, if yoa must kill yourself, if

5fOu want your children to go down
the path of life with a taint on
their names, as evil as if you had
stolen funds of a bank, then don't
shoot you.^eif in a hotel. Haw ^mc
consideration for other people after
you are dead, if you did not havo
when alive. Think of the blood-
curdling spectacle they will behold
when they rush to your room at the
sound of the pistol shot! Who woulti
be willing to sleep in that room af-
terwards? Thihk a* the landlord's
feelings. It will be enough to give
his house the name of being haunt-
ed, and ruin his business. It will
give Other guests such a shock that
it might kifl them.

No. If you must shake ou this
Wor»i coil—if you can't etahd the
pTressrrre another minute—get some
rdce, 'gentlemanly morphine or op-
hrth;—aomething that will make no
unpleasant sight*. Don't use carbolic
kcid—it has a nasty smell—andn t

burns awfully. Go out into the
woods alone, in a secluded spot,
where nobody will be apt to find you
for weeks. When you have found
that spot, go quietly to it, with the
drug in your pocket, without saying
a word to anybody of what you are
about.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.
"Fools rush in where angels fear

to tread."

There are a lot of "angelic legis-

lators in this country who "fear to

treat" anywhere there is a labor
vote, because it might not be cast in

their direction.

There are a few "fools" who don't
care whetrer labor or caital, man or
woman, union or corporation votes
for them, so long as they do what
they believe to be wise, right, and
just..

There are some journals in thin

country which do not care who reads
them, so what trey publish is honest,
from the heart, and not dictated be-
cause some one "fears to treat"

Hence it is that the words "com-
pulsory arbitration* 'are being heard
more and more, since the United
States is having not a taste, bdt a
full meal of strikes, private wars,
interference with business, and with
living, while seveTal groups of labor
and capital settle their differences
by conflict.

"Compulsory arbitration is a figur-
ing word to organized labor. It is

abhoTent in principle to American
ideas of justice, that any man, in or-
der to obtain justice, be compelled
to do otherwise than is provided in
the Constitution. Compulsory arbi-
tration might eaBily be a tool in the
hands of either capital or labov
which would ^work great hardship.

But a sore afflicted man or nation
wiill try almost any remedy for the
affliction. So the "fool" who rushes
in where others keep silent is heard,
more and more suggesting, not neces-
sarily compulsory arbitration, but a
Supreme Court for Industrial Dis
putes, to which all great causes of
difference must by law be submitted,
and the findings of which must be

\obeyed. Individuals assail the Su-
preme Court of the United States.
But no one defies it. What it says,
goes. It is final. And its years of
usefulness have shown that it works'.

Is it, after all, the "rushing of a
fool" to wonder, if, perhaps, a Su-
preme Court for labor and capital
might not save this country more in
what it would prevent in financial,
economic, moral, and even phyical
loss than it would lose in substituc-
ing due process of law for the much
cherished "right to strike" and "right
to lock out?"

CIRCUIT CURT TO CONVENE
The August term of the Boone

Circuit Court will convene next
Monday with 49 continued and 4 ap-
pearance cases on tre Equity, eleven
continued and eleven appearance**
on the Common Law and 36 cases
on the criminal docket.

01,000 PERSONS KILLED.
During the 19 months that we

were at war 91,000 persons were
killed on our righways—almost twice
the number of Americans killed in

battle or who died of wounds.

The tit

fall •<

ilng of th.

iliaws nigh

PRODUCES M0O.0O0 Boae*
California pyesHtsas 8,iiOO,o(Mi ho*

e* of navel oranges a year. Thia huge
industry sprang- from Brasil 61 yearn
•go. The original ojrenge ttree is "till

itandlag In the greenhouse of the
Department of Agriculture in Wash
mgton, D. C.

COMMON SCHOOL

_JBBADUATES

Forty-Flvt FUotivt Diplomat-

fi.ld Modal Won by Mitt

Blz.*t1ft*tavtr.

One of the largest crowds ever
asaamhlad on a like occasion, gath-
ered at the Court House in Burling-
ton, last Wednesday afternoon, to
witness tha exercises of forty-five

common school graduates—mothers,
fathers, brothers and sisters of the
young graduates from all parts of
the county, filled , the large court
room tt> overflowing.

The gold medal offered by Con-
gressman Rouse to the one with the
highest genera' «'»er»"yy

lwa8 won by
Miss Elizabeth Weaver, the 12-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Weaver, of Union. Her average was
90 4-11.

The address to the graduates wa»
delivered by J. A. Cameaga, Princi'
pal at the Summer School for teach-
ers, while his assistant. Dr. Cooper,
in a neat little talk delivered the
diplomas, and Supt, J. C. Gordon,
the gold medal offered by Congress-
man Rouse. The invocation was of-

fered by Rev. R. H. Carter.
On account of the examination be

ing much harder than heretofore the
general averages Were not so high.
Most all of the graduates received a
general average of more than seven-
ty-five per cent.

Following is a list of the grad-
uates and their postofiice address

Anderson, William, Hebron, Ky.
Birkle, Amadora, Burlington, Ky.
Bruce, Eva Marie, Petersburg.
Bullock, Marion, Hebron.
Cave, Raymond, Burlington.
Carpenter, Lucille Union.
Clore, Kathryn Burlington.
Clore, Lloyd Grant.
Calson, Marie, TayloraporL
Chipley, Mabel, Burlington.
Conner, John Lewis Burlington.
Crutcher, Varna Lou Hebron.
Cropper, Sarah E. Burlington.
Deck, Leotha Elden Petersburg.
Feldhaus, Emma Grant.
Crigler, Jno. Edgar Burlington.
Graves, Beulah Erlanger.
Hetzel, Hallie Constance.
Hodges, Mildred Grant.
Huey, Beatrice, Burlington.
Huey, Catherine, Burlington.
Jones, Alberta, Burlington.
Kelly, Hester Grant.
Kelly, Ora, Burlington.
Kirkpatrick, Albert Burlington.
Kirkpatrick, Irene, Burlington.
Klopp, Eloise Petersburg.
Louden, Harry Grant.
Luke, Lewis Burlington.
McCubbin, Eva Ruth Walton.
Muntz, Beatrice Burlington.
O'Maley, James Verona.
Porter, Robert K. Veroan.
Rouse, Marvin Huey Burlington.
Rue, Kenneth Burlington.
Scothom, Hazel Burlington.
Smith, Mary Etta Grant.
Stone, Bernard Verona.
Tanner, William Union.
Townsend, William Union.
Vahlsing, Richard Constance.
Vahlsing, Howard Constance.
Walton, Ruth G. Burlington.
Weaver, Elizabeth Union.
Weaver, Sarah Union.
Williams, Lyle Union.
Wilson, Sara Union.
Yelton, Alexander D. Burlington.

THE CHEERFUL COUNTRYMAN.

Peoples' attitude toward life can
be read in their faces. You look over
the average crowd in a manufactur-
ing city, and it has a harrassel and
careworn look. Many faces look bit-

ter. Many appear pinched, pale,
and hungry, and discontent is writ-
ten on two thirds of them.
The faces you see in a countrv

village do not have that appearance.
They have good color and a certai.i
good cheer. Life has at least given
most of them a considerable degree
of physical comfort. They are not
rendered hard and hateful by the
social contrasts of the city. Their
lives are brightened by the friend-
liness of a town like Burlington. The
face reveals more of contentment
than you find in the city man's tirel
countenance.

HAVING A GOD TIME
ON THE PICNIC.

Picnics arranged for a whole town
or by church and farmers organiza-
tions are a splendid feature in coun
try life. But they must be well man.
aged to be a thorough success. Some
are spoiled by having too many
speeches. Remember that the folks
come for an outing and good time.
Games should be a prominent fea-

ture. Have a committee of boys
plan a ball game, with two of the
best players to pick nines to play
against each other. Races are a fee-
ture that attracts both boys an4
girls. A horaeshoc pitching con-
test will keep the men untuned for
hours.

Singing under an enthusiastic
leader in a fine feature, particularly
assisted by a few Inatl omental play
ers. Remember that good feed
Ice cream are what the kids are
chefly looking for Have tarefiil
committees plan each drtail thor-
oughly.

THE CANS CARRYING HABIT.
Recent Visitors to New York and

other cities have remarked on the
great number of men who have re-

vived the habit of carrying canes.
Saturday night is a favorite time for
men to get out with their walking
sticks, and the wide sidewalks are*
often full of promenaders flourishing
their canes about
Some people wonder why it is that

men who are perfectly able to walk
without assistance, seam to like to
get out with canes. It hi arbued that
the cane is the sign of an old man,
that it isused by one whose tottering
legs need some further support. Yet
from time immemorial all the dan-
dies and young bloods seem to feel
that carrying a eane add* somethine;
to a man's stfle and swagger and
many quite sensible men carry them
too.

Some/doctors recommend cane car-
f [IT'J^™^ *TJ .

the
.

hou*?
rying, holding that it develops a I

an
.

d y*rd "owded w.th friends and

swinging stride that tends to work
j
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people's muscles and maintain phy- ?
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has long been noted for was set on

BIRTHDAYJINNER

Hubtrt Ryle Given Th« Sur-

ptist of Hit Life On Hit

Forty Eighth Birthday

Sunday morning, August 6th, Hu-
bert Ryle, one, of the most useful
and prosperous farmers in the East
Bend neighborhood, was 48 year j

old, but be didn't remember it—he
war se 'full of the activities of life.

Early. in the morning Jack Acra in-

vited him to hop into his auto and
visit Russell Stephens, Wilford Acra
and the Kirtley boys, all pig club
members, to see how their pigs were
growing for the local show. He was
only too keen to go, Bince these boys
were all breeding Hampsbires, but
the surprise of his life came when he

A WEEIH NEWS.

BE AN OWL.
"A nice old Owl ant on, an oak

Th« more he saw th* less an
The Use he spoke law mora ho 1

Why can't wo ho Mho that old hi**JT

Three things ta cultivate—good.
friends, good books and good huoaor.

,

To hope always* to love alwajn-
and to forgive ahrays—this is thn>

basis of heaven.

feel conspicuous and self assertive if

they carried a stick. Many old fash-
ioned country people carry them and
many country men still carry them,
feeling that it equips them for rough
tramping and gives them a sense of
activity.

SUMMER SCHOOL CLOSES.

The Summer School which has
been in progress in Burlington for
the last six weeks came to a success-
ful close with an entertainment at
the Burlington Theater on Friday
night, August 3rd. The program was
a diversified one consisting of a short
but interesting talk by Prof. Car-
hegay, Principal of the school, piano
and vocal solos and duets, recita-
tions and readings, being brought to
a pleasing finish by the showing of
four reels of pictures.

the long tables under the shady trees.
There were 109 present, but there
were many more baskets than this
large crowd could eat. After a hap-
py day of Bhaking hands, feasting,
and jolly conversation the host of
friends returned to their severe I

homes wishing Mr. Ryle and his fam-
ily many more such happy occasions.
'ihe following were present:

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Scott and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Clore
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Acra and son, Mr. Al Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Robt. Hodges and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stephens, Mr.
an Mrs. W. J. Hodges and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hankinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hankinson an i

son, Mr. and Mrs. Angero Hodge3
and children, Mr. P. Hager, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Ogden, Mr. and Mrs. Bo
ney Kirtley, Miss Millie Hodges, Mr.
Harold Smith, Mr. and Mrs. O. K.

The first two reels, under the tit?-? Hodges and children, Mr. Robt Ay-
of "Food For Reflection" served to '

lor and daughter, Louise, Mr. Tobe
show the unwholesome results ob-

| Acra, Mr. D. K. Ryle and wife, Mr.
tained from heavy improperly pre- I W. D. Sutton wife and baby, Mr.
pared food for the growing school

\ John Ryle, wife and baby, Mrs. An
child as compared to the system of

J

nie Ryle and son, Clayton, Mr. and
providing hot lunches for the pupils,

, Mrs. Solon Ryle and family, Mr. and
consisting of a balanced meal, well- Mrs. Vernon Scott, Mr. Sebern Scott,
cooked. The last two reels illustrat-

\ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hankinson and
ed a trip to Chicago by prize-win- ! daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ryle
ning club members throughout the

|
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Mit Ryle, Mr.

country and interesting views were and Mrs. Morris hice and children,

Good many girls think they
make their way in the business work!
by studying the Beauty Hints.

Elmer Kirkpatrick moved a
load of feed from Erlanger to Ffdtv.
ence Saturday, for the Fnrm B«i.

reau.

It is amazing how a man's en-.

thusiasm for a social revolution cooks.

off when he works enough to get.
about $125 in the bank.

While this country does not be-
lieve in militarism it takes something;
more than bands of farmers armed!
with pitchferks to get . their right*,

respected in this world...

' People are urged to buy automo-
biles in ire lad* because they are-
cheaper, and. they are. urged to bay
in the spring, because they • doat.
have to pay storage through the*
winter.

Boone county
according to the
the Consolidated
sides these there
of other phones
mer's lines.

has 665 telephotMSb
directory issued by
Telephone Co. B$~.
are quite a number-
operated by Far-

According to the State Board off

Dental Examiners, there are but twos
persons in Boone county legally li-

censed to practice dentistry in Ken-
tucky, viz: Holton W. Craig, Wal-
ton, and T. B. Castleman, Florence.

Strikes are not of recent origin..

Tablets found in the ruins of Thebes,
show that 3,000 years ago, a large-
number of workmen notified their-

employers they would discontinue-
work unless a new wage scale waa.
arranged and back pay given themt

! at the new rate.

obtained of the inside "workings" of
Armours' packing plant. Both pic-

tures were of the type to appeal es-
pecially to those who saw them.

Mr. Carnegay expressed gratifi-

cation over the results obtained
among his pupils during his regime
here and expressed the hope that
the people of Boone county would
fully appreciate their worthy teach-
ers in the future.

THE REVOLT FROM HOUSEWORK

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Stephens and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hodges, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bodie anu sons, Mr. and
Mrs. John Q. Stephens and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Stephens and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Cluster McMurry, Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Ryle and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle, Mr.
and Mrs. Thad Ryle and baby.

A bunch of college students who
were doing the domestic work at a

,

camp, recently wrote a song on "The
; different grades as there are grow-

Dishwashing Blues" What would they ! ers, and of course great damage to

LARGE CROP OF APPLES.
From all reports there is a very

large crop of apples in Boone coun-
ty. These apples are at present being
marketed by the individual grower,
which results in there being as many

have said, if they were told that
washing dishes was to be their daily
occupaticn for many years, perhapa

the county is being done by the
grower who puts out a low stan I

ard pack. An effort should be made- -- * f , I —£-— —•— ,._..•.. ..ii ^iiuit. OUUU1U UC IllOUt-
for i hfe time? They would have to bring all the growers under one
seemed such a pursuit Yet that is

the prospect that the average girl

must face, if she contemplates mar-
riage

The distaste for housework is said
to be one leading cause of divorce
and marital unrest. The more senti-
mental and cultivated a girl is, the
more she may revolt from these tasks
that she feels are contrary to her
nature. She secretly envies her hus-
band, vho can go out and meet in-

teresting people in the field of bus-
iness life, while she has to stay at
home and struggle with the dirt and
distaste of housekeeping.

Many women are born housekeep-
ers. They find joy in the triumph--
of the kitchen. It makes them hap-
py to see a toothsome pie eagerly-
consumed by the family and they are
as pleased as the cultured lady when
her literary paper is applauded by
the club. The details of home keep
ing are a subject of inexhaustible
interest to them. They take pride in
their spotless management.

t is a rather happy point of view
for a woman to attain and such wo-
men are tremendously useful in the
world, even if they can't read papers
at the club. But not all share that
point of view particularly those who
have more intellectual taste's. For
such women the drudgery of house-
work may always be a trial.

However it is not to be despised
as mere humble and prosaic work. It
is a fine art, and the woman who
performs it well and speedily has a
right to the same pride that the skill-

ed workman feels in the work of his
hands. r Husbands should remambe
that many wives do not enjoy bouse
work, and should provide their fant.
Hies with the beat labor saving sppll
ancas as «« to make it as easy im-

possible.

Why .in.i youi batter? la the
city roi Recharging or Repairs *het
wi- iii> it ju-»t 1,1 goad, if ii«. t better
knd th«< cost ii iniiih lean

DEMPSEY MOT OK ( AK «

Brlaager, II

co-operative marketing organization
which would enable the growers to
pack and sell their produce at a
much more satisfactory price. Why
not have an Apple Co-operative Mar-
keting Association?

SUFFERING FOR RAIN
Growing crops and vegetation of

all kinds, throughout this section of
the country, are suffering for lack
of rain, although the showers of the
past week helped somewhat, even
should rain fall within the next fe>v
days, it is feared could not reclaim
the corn and tobacco of some sec-
tions. With failing crops, strikes,
etc., there have been times that
looked more encouraging.

On account of the infirmities off

old age, Mary Ann Rouse, widow off

the late Geo. E. Rouse, was adjudge
ed by a jury in the county court last;

Friday afternoon, to be incompetent
to look after her business affairs, and}
the judge appointed J. G. Renaker-
as her guardian.

Lucien W. Stephens, . formerly a>

citizen of the Union neighborhood
but for the last fifteen years a resi-

dent of Lexington, is visiting bia
relatives in Boone. He attended court
Monday and | met with many of his*

old friends. He made this office a*
pleasant call while in town.

Why be in such a hurry? Yocs
wear out your heart and your nervaa
and you don't get so very much done-
either. Go at things systematical-
ly and thoughtfully. You'll find your
work finished at the end of the day
and yourself not so tired out bat
that you can be an entertaining com-
panion to some one who needs your
companionship.

FAST DISAPPEARING
The finest of the African game is

fast disappearing and many valuable
species are threatened with extim.
tion. Only about 30 specimens of
the white rhinoceros are left and
they rae badly scattered in Zulu-
land. Only 1,000 of the beautiful
nyala, or native antelope, are left

and the mountain zebra are reduced
to but 400. The laws are far from
adequate and such as exist are gen-
erally disregarded.

TWO SPOTS.
A city man wants to know where

he can buy a farm for $1,000. Us-
ually it takes city folks that amount
to provide merely the automobile
garage.

The modern definition of a catt' i

show is a place where they race hor-
sea before a K«*and stand filled with
farmers.

\ inn papei reporter a it K long
experience In covering the count?}

eras alwayi laformad,
if the i|uality of exhibits hail fall.-i.

otT, that tin- quantity ha«l ii

quantity Ml
d ini|iro\

t 111 II I M

Uh
thai

talking, give otto-

Prof. E. E. Clifford, of Louisville.,

has been employed as principal o*
Boone High School for the next-

school year. Prof. Clifford was p.i n.

cipal of the Lovon High School ol

Jefferson county for several ye 1
, -s

past. He will be assisted by M -s>

Estelle Huey and Prof. J. C. Gr.y.
The teachers for the grades have not
been assigned.

^

In another column in this issue*

will be found an article taken front
the Western Recorder, written by
\V. W. Gaines, a former Boone-c©.*
boy, but now a successful lawyer
and prominent citizen of Atlanta.
Ga. The article entitled, "A Visit to>

My Old Kentucky Home" is well
worth reading, and the people of:

Boone county should bo proud' to>
have sent out to loyal service in other-
states men of such sterling character
as W. W. Gaines. He is chairman
of the deacons in his church, legal
advisor of the Home Board, Moder-
ator of the great Atlanta Associa-
tion, and a Vice-President of that
Southern Convention.

According to a report issued hy
Col. Edward N. Johnson, officer in
charge of Cincinnati District No. I,
Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., more
than 8,000,00" tons of freight val-
ued at $4«4, 2»; i H aftre carried on
the Ohio river dm mg the calendar
I ca r 1911.

"The actual tonnage was 8,037,-
1M :<:', of which Igtt.OUa tons wrm

•I l>v frrry ho it.i Th.- value o**

I by the ferries wee
,44*28. This isalmo,t throe>

the value of she freight . rrt*l

craft eeteted out. Of the an*,
rwd 4.WU.4U.- »ure am
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ONE-THIRD OF HENS
FOUND TO BE CULLS RADIO RALF—

By JACK WILSON
Copyright .9» bv.h. M<Clur. N...p.p« Svnd.<«.

Lexington, Ky—Results already

obtained in the poultry culling dem-

onstrations being conducted over

the state by the extension division

of the College of Agriculture imh

cate that the annual qhota of one-

third of the hens in Kentucky w<ll

stop laying within the next month

and loaf until spring, according to

H R. Jackson, one of the college

poultrymen. The demonstration,

which ateoem* „.. vo -how farmers

and poultrymen how t . distinguish

between laying and loa ing hens, al-

80 show that the percentage of culls

in flocks that have been fed and

managed according to recommended

methods during the summer is sma.-

ler than in flocks where little atten

tion was paid to the feeding and

care of the birds, Mr. Jackson added.

He has conducted demonstrations

on a total of 24 flocks up to the

present time and handled 1,4'7 birds

28 per cent of which, or 411, showed

the characteristic signs that they

have stopped laying. The percentage

"of loafers in some flocks was as

high as 58 per cent while in other

flocks that had been well cared for

the percentage of culls was found +j

be as low as eight per cent. Thirty

ed to be non-layers.

w ''One poultryman whose flock wn.i

culled in the demonstrations found

that keeping skim milk before the

birds at all times and feeding them

and oats at night was a good meth-

od of keeping up the egg production

of his. hens, "Mr. Jackson said.

"Another was obtaining good results

by making a mash of ground oats

and bran that was moistened with

sour skim milk and fed during the.

day. He also gave them sour skim

milk to drink. On the college farm

good results in egg production ar.s

obtained by keeping sour skim milk

or buttermilk before the birds at all

times and giving them a grain feed

compf-ed of seven parts of whole

com *nd three parts of oats. The

hens rre forced to drink the milk at

the r«te of one gallon a ady for ev-

ery SO hens."

NOTABLE PROGRESS REPORTED

FOR BETTER SIRES MOVEMENT.

Defending the Principle.

The decision of the railway ex-

ecutives to stand by their loyal em-

ployees »"- the question of seniority

is what was' to be expected, Mid as

it had been forecast. In honor they

could do nothing else. It is one

. , thing to surrender one's own rights
"

Li f«i order to compromise differences,
five birds in one poorly managed '" order « ^ not consent to

flock of 60 hens had stopped laying ,

The
fig** ition on thaL

while only three in another flock of ,

the rre me v v

S5 hens that had been well fed prov point without Molencc to t

of others.

It is only for the employees to

surrender their seniorities. The

strikers did that by their walk-out.

Those who remained and those WftC

accepted employment under senior

i grain feed of equal parts of corn
j g pledges have rights which arc

theirs to keep or surrender. To pro-

There is every reason to believ

that the replacement of scrub grade

sires by pure breds is on the increase.

Reports received by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture from coun-

ty agents in various parts of the

country show. that the "Better Sire.-

—Better Stock" movement is having

a noticeable effect* A recent state

ment by M. G. Lewis, county agent

of Rockbridge County, Va., is typi-

cal of a large number.

"The pure-bred bull movement/'

says Mr. Lewis, "is progressing rap

idly. Since January 1, 16 farmers

have disposed of grade or scrub bull?

and are using registered bulls in-

stead. On the other hand there are

no less than 50 men in the county

who still persist in holding out

against the progress and develop-

ment of the live-stock interests of

the county by keeping inferior grade

or scrub bulls. I have a list of 56

owners of such bulls. Some of these

men have grades that are fairly good

individuals, while others have scrub;

that are the worst kind of a disgraci-

to the community and to the county.

"The cost of a good registere 1

bull is so small now that it is a mys

,

tery why any farmer will keep any-

thing else. Many records have been

tect the seniorities of the old em

ployees and to fulfill them the ex-

ecutives are pledged by the cendi

tions of the employment under whicn

their rights were earned. Also, they

are bound to fulfill promises mado

to the new men. The strikers had

full and sufficient warning that they

were forfeiting their seniorities by

the walkout which terminated their

services with the companies. They

accepted the risk, not even protesting

the claim of the executives that sen-

iorities would be lost.

The unanimity of action on this

issue by the heads of the 148 grent

systems representing approximately

267,000 miles of roadway, is ex-

traordinary. There were only two

negative votes, both of them so reg-

istered because the language of the

rejection of the proposal was con

sidered not to be sufficiently expres-

sive of the attitude and minds of

the executives.

There is no reason to think that,

theu will be any voluntary change
j

of attitude by the executives on this
,

issue. This was clearly and mo>t

significantly expressed and empha
|

sized at the meeting and was given

additional pledge by posted notice-
j

in practically every shop in the

United States following the meet-

ing. The executives cannot yield

without violating the American pri-t

ciple of fair play, without losing the

respect of their loyal employees—of

the strikers also—and without losin

the invaluable services of thousands

of men who threaten to quit if the

principle of seniority is violated, as

was emphasized at the meeting.

On the other points the execu-

tives give unqualified consent to the

President's propositions. As to thos*

they are dealing with their own
rights. They show commendable
promptness and cordial co-operation

with the President to reach an end-

ing of the unhappy and inexcusable

strike. They express a readiness to

do any reasonable thing but not to

break pledged faith with employees.

STOCKS BONDS
'*&&&' GRAIN

326 Walnut St.
Phone Main 567^

JCtirce&
421»*MRACE/TREET

CORRECT ATTIRE FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

DO YOU WANT A GOOD lOBT
Then Learn To Do Bom«thln«
Better Than The Other Fellow

The V. M. C. A. Auto School
Tenches Young Men To Be

Geo/ Auto Mechanics
Day er Night Cfa.se.

Complete Courte $75.00

Write For Booklet or Call

fOJ* Discount to Ex-8ervlce Men

C. A, El* ft Centre! P.rke.y

YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN
FIT YOURSELF FOR LIFE'S WORK
with a Technical Training at the

OHIO MECHANICS INSTITUTEVIIIV '"W""""
TTrc 1¥f 2-YEAR COURSES It I—.trt.l Ek-»«-l

INTENSIVE 2-VEA* C9UHSES II lneutrUJ t^eWsO

aXt7ttirV. letutriel Art, lltheirwhi. He*
Hilary CMfW.

4-YEAS TECHNICAL HI6* SCHsOl "UWES-IeKlij
* bnw la C«t.lit7 . FrttN»M DrwlM, «*"frl.l

iri i inmin I thetrMhy, U««t»M Saarilias.E-iiW "SK2W' 0riw '

|M , nnt.llth.er.pliy. PrlstlH. *•»* ***•

«MJt*«^~

FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE
B.tavta. Hodge, farm on good road near .t.tion. Level, fine barn., houje

anS Client w.ter .ujply. Feature, tobacco, fnut and wheat. 200

acre, at $75. Will take lot. or .mall farm.

FL.YNN REALTY EXCHANGE
Phoee* Maia SOS3-Wooa. 5263 Po.t.1 T.l. Ble... Go,. Sq«.re. CINCINNATI

Write or Wire for Pricee

Ship Your Poultry to an Fatabllshtd Rallmbf »•««•

PETERS POULTRY COMPANY
,04-6-8-10 W. Court St. Phone Canal 1957 CINCINNATI, O.

J

CLIP THIS DIRECTORY
OF SQUARE-DEAL

CINCINNATI FIRMS

kept during the last few years to Through this attitude of the execi

prove outthe actual value of a pure- tives perhaps the strikers finally w;1
l

bred buflgjpr dollars and cents." realize what they have forfeited to

Some of these actual figures were blind following of radical leadership,

obtained recently by the Depart —Enquirer,

ment of Agriculture through an in-

quiry sent out to more than 500 far-

mers througrout the United States.

These men gave it as their opinion

that in all kinds of farm stock pure

breds have an earning power more
than 40 per cent better than com-
mon stock. It is noteworthy that

in the case of dairy cattle, whose
productive power can be easily mefis-

ured, pure breds were considered to

be 47.8 per cent better than common
'cows. The lowest percentage given
for any kind of stock was 36.8 per
cent.

THE
MARKET GARDENERS' SEED CO.

120-128 E. Court St. Cincinnati, O.

Wholesale & Retail Dealer. In

FIELD, FLOWER, GARDEN SEEDS.
'POULTRY SUPPLIES.

I WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL?
Send .ample, for our ca.h bid.

—Ship By Parcel Poe^—

The Model Laundry Co.
First Claas

Work and Service

We Pay Charge* One Way.

K.SHOKLER & SON|

FURS
REPAIRED REMODELED

Mall ereer. solicit**

140 W. 7th St. Cincinnati^

-INVESTMENTS-
Prefeme Stock.
Municipal Bead.

Breed, Elliott & Harri»on

321 Walnut St. Paoae Male 310

WE REPAIR—Electric Motors Rewind
Armature., etc. They can't

come too little, or too big.

Cincinnati Electrical Repair Co.

322 Sycamore Street, - Cincinnati. Ohio

Phone, Main 2183

HEW b RE-BUIET MOTORS FOR SALE

I

You Get the Beat When You Buy

GOLD MEDAL BRAND
PEANUT BUTTER

At Your Grocer

LOOK FOR THE YELLOW CAN
FRED W. MUrM CO.

CINOMNAT1, O.

YU/P I CAFETERIA for i luf/l

1 REST-ROOMS for dioopm

20 E. EIGHTH STREET

VACATION COTTAGE
j*l, teSqtonbntt EPWORTH HEIGHTS

MtLNER MUSICAL CO.
40 WEST SIXTH STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO

[everything musical
NEW PLAYER PIANOS

S338 end up

John Ryling
& Son

222 Eart 8th St.

CINCINNATI. OHI3
Awning. Tente
Waterproof Corew

REAL ESTATE SALES.
C. T. Claunch, the Erlanger Real

Estate man, has recently made the
fellowing Hales:
From Qayle Arnold, Drlanger, to

Josephine Tabellng, Erlanger, (Ft.

Mitchell), brick house $6,500.

Torn Portwood, Elsmere, Ky., to

Mrs. A. Zapp, Covington, Ky.. four
room house and nine lota $1,200.

Dr. C. W. McColluun, Erlanger, to

Earl Mudman, Devon, a four room
hoase and one acre, Elsmere $1,460.

Eugene Long, Erlanger, to Chan.
Wm. Vest, Walton, one and one half

acres on Erlanger Koad $850.

Parker heirs, Ohio, to W. O. Rec-

tor, near Burlington, a 212 acre farm

two miles south of Petersburg $12,-

600.

A. M. House, Florence to O. 0,

Kendall. Cynlnlana, Ky., nine sores

unimproved $6,200.

MOST ANYTHING.

Don't dare to do right. Do it, in-

stead.

Toil never tires some people. They
never do any.

Praise your neighbor's garden. Ho
may give you some.

There's one consolation, anyway.
If we have no coal next winter we
won't be bothered with the dust.

Don't run away to get married. It

deprives your friends of an oppor-

tunity to see how sacred you are.

If the law required every man to

earn his daily bread a lot of them
would want to eat but once a week.

There wouldn't be so much crime

in eristence if people had time to

go to work.
Don't worry over being fat. It

makes people think you have plenty

to eat.

Never tell a woman how old you
think she is. You don't know what
she expects you to say.

The modest way to advertise you*-

prosperity is to dress your wife in

accordance with your income.

It may be true that a fool is bom
every minute, but they certainly

don't die at the same rate.

CARL J. KIEFER
Consulting Engineer

Design and Construction of Power
and Indu.trlal Plante. Investigation,

Operation and Reporte on Public UU1-
lUea.

Appraisals and Valuations.

B10-815 FOURTH NATIONAL BLDO.

_ The Bent place in Cincinnati
i

for Dentja'r^

T Colli Crswni and BrWgs Worm $5.00

E Plates $7.50 Filling. $1.00.

Tee6i Extracted without peia

C" Writ* as for Uform»tio«

t fir. Iall's Extwrt Benttiitii

. . 216 W. $th St. lot. Elm and Plum
H Cladaaati. Okie

HYDRO -TORON TIRES
aroNicuTaniMCWrs atxrtt o*rre

AUTO ACCESSORltr CO.
cam.,.37 CINCINNATI. OHIO TH a MAIN

FIRST MORTGAGE
'O CERTIFICATES

Site—«m«—ateoe-eaoiw w n* •<•*•«
5%*

4

y

If Bakers Desire It. The large maple trees that were

so badly damaged by the fire tha-

t
• «ttU Vv If the bakers of destroyed D. R. Blythe's Store build-

and Hotels of the State Board of

FUtvra.

ELECTRIC
Lowest Prices — Largest Stock

ERTEL lighting co.

320 West Fourth St.
Write fer Price.

Desmond's Lac* Store
V , Ce«»>te«e U>e ef

L^c. VelHags

Corsets end Hoslsry

IlllUc* St.

Some of these fellows who used to

take country runs on bicycles are

now telephoning for automobiles to

csrry them a mils to their work.

The fellow who can't pull *ny

weeds out of his garden in hot weath

er ssay besble to walk a considerable

itMssU

Health will adopt for all bread m
spections the standards of the Fed-

eral Joint Committee on Definitions

Miss Sarah H. Vance, director of the

bureau, announced here today.

Efforts will be made imm«diately

to familiarize all bakers of the State

with these definitions and later ex-

pressions from them will be sought

to determine the advisability of their

adoption.

These definitions define wheat

bresd or white bread as that made in

the form of a loaf or rolls, or other

units smaller than a loaf, by baking

wheat bresd dough. It must contai"

one hour, or more after baking, not

more than 38 per cent moisture. Tho

moisture limitation for milk bread is

the same, but here there is provision

for replacing not less than one-third

of the water Ingredient with milk or

its equivaleat.

In rye breal at least one third of

People can't be fooled with gold

bricks ahy longer, but you can per-

suade them that they can buy $5.00

stocks that Soon are going to >e

worth $6,000.

BUSINESS-BUILDING^
^ADVERTISING-

OF EVERY KIND

TIM WASHBURNE-FLARSHEIM Co.

Home Offlee Ctaclnnetl

34 Blyi-y«r Bids- Cawisl S74S

For Quality
Price

Variety
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Groceries

Dr. Wallace J. Tanner and daugh-

ter Marguerite, of St. Petersburg,
,

m"ys' "Katy " didn't." We
Fl.., are the guest, of his mother, the other -JJ * ^^

The nightly haraugue of the katy.

of the katydids are now heard. But

will some one please tell us which

lies. One says "Katy did" while

FOR

Mrs! Emma J. Rouse, at Florence.

The objections of the kid element

to cleanliness vanish when the gang

hold up their fingers as a sign they

are not going in swimming.

in attendance atSmall crowd
court Monday.

desire to have this question discus

sed by the memberB of the Board of

Information.

We frankly admit that this world

is a sinful old place, but in self de-

fense we must remind you that ws

didn't make it and we didn't come

here of our own accord.

Five room house, Burlington Park
Sub-Division, lot 60x160 feet .$1,600 •

76 acres, 6-room house, E. A.

Garnt, $8,600'

222 acres 6-room house (W. O. Rec-

tor) three miles froin.Burllngton $10,

600.

60 aores, 8 room house, Walton $7,-

000.

46 acres, 4-room house, Union, Ky.,

$6,800.

OLAUWCH^ AGENT,
Erlanger, Ky.,

Office Msln Street.
oau81 4t

8«becrlbe for tks Ri: >RD»"

The shadows of life are never so .

thick but what the sun is trying to the wheat flour ingredient must hav«

•ugh Help it along.break thro

Sift the ashes!

been replaced by rye dour. For rsinin

bread there is a provision that each

pound of the baked pro. in. t must

have hsd added to it at least three

ounces of raisins; and sweeUnum
HuftincH. in said to !>«• inactive in

the diamond markets; but that evl-

dently has no reference to the big I and shortening Ingredient* are

trades rssesUf m«.ir m the beat bal' milted to be used in greater quantity

world » than In whaat bread.

THE LOAN THAT NEVER COMES I$UE

UNLESS AMD UNTIL THE BORROWER WISHES TO PAY IT

$66.46 per yssr on sscIkII.OO* of losn psyt both principal snd interest

no coMMiaeiOMa *° ntNiwALe

KENTUCKY JOINT STOCK LAND BANK
Security Trutt Bldf. Le*in|ton, Ky.

B. H. RILEY. Af|. Burliaftea, s*f.

4
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Bullltttburg Baptist Church.
I J. W. C.mpb.ll Puttr.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not newt, muii be
paid for at 8 cent* per line.

i Personal Mentions.

Mrs. J. C. Gordon is visiting her
relatives at Walton.

Edgar C. Riley, of Lexington, at-
tended county court, K,..Jay.

Misses Ruth'atiu Elizabeth Kelly
were shopping in the city, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walker enter-
tained, friends from the city Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard HUey, of
North Bend, spent Sunday with Mrp.
Carrie Riddell.

J. W. Kelly is serving as a petft

juror in the United States court at

Covington, this week.

Mrs. O. P. Phipps, of near Law-
Yenceburg, Indiana, spent Monday
with friends in Burlington.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent Sunday with friend.*

out on the East Bend road.

Geo. Dennler, formerly of th 's

county, but now a resident of Ken
ton county, attended court Monday.

J. G. Jones, who has been quite
ill for several days at his home out
on the East Bend road, is improving.

Secretary Hubert Conner was dis-

tributing catalogues of the Florence
Fair to the crowd in town Monday.

Wilbur Rice and wife, and Wal-
lace Rice, of Idlewil.. neighborhood,
spent Sunday with J. L. Eddins and
wife.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and grand-
daughter, Miss Bessie Baldon, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Car-
penter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Walton and
daughter, of Petersburg, were the
guests of friends in Burlington, lajt

"week.

Profs. Carneaga and Cooper, prin-
ciples of the Summer School for
teachers, left for their homes, last
Saturday.

Ed. Hawes and family, of Coving-
ton, spent a few days with his mother
Mrs. Martha Hawes, the latter part
of last week. •

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kinkead, of
Cincinnati, spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Gaines out on the
Petersburg pike.

F. H. Rouse and wife, Elmer Kelly
and wife visited Mr. and Mrs. Tho<\
Rouse and mother at Pleasant Ridge,
Ohio, last Sunday.

Mrs. Martha Roberts, of Walton,
was the guest of her sisters, Missos
Sallie and Elizabeth Rogers, seven'
days the past week.

Quite a number of the Erlanger
boys spent Saturday night and Sun-
day at their camp at Lonesome Hole
on Gunpowder creek.

Misses Mary Roberts and Mary
Hance, of Covington, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Misses Sal.
lie and Elizabeth Rogers.

Sam Petitt and wife entertained a
number of their relatives and friends
at dinner, last Sunday at their home
out on the East Bend road.

Miss Sudie Penn, after a visit of
several weeks with her brother Geo.
M. Penn and family, left for her
home at Springfield, Ky., Monday.

Mrs. A. A. Shearer and two chil-
dren, Ida May and Master George,
•of Erlanger, were calling on friends
in Burlington, last Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. J. D. Baldon and little daugh-
ter Sue, returned to their home "at
Bowling, Green, Ky^. last Saturday
after a week's visit with relatives in
Burlington.

Mrs. M. J. Corbin and daughter,
and Mrs. E. J. Shearer, of Coving-
ton, spent Saturday night and Sun-

• day with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gaines,
of Limaburg.

Walter Johnson, one of the good
citizens of Verona precinct, was in
attendance at court Monday, and
while in town made this office a
pleasant call.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and littl-

daughter, Helen Hall, of Newport,
spent from Saturday until Tuesdny
evening with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Ohas. M. Carpenter, one of th-?

county's hustling farmers, of Wal
ton precinct, was in town on busi
nos8 Monday, and made the Recorder
office a pleasant call.

Julius Utzinger, well known far-
mer of near Bullittsville, while ,ti

court Monday, called in to see th i

printers, and renewed his subscrip-
tion and that of his sister.

Master Lawrence Bentler, son o*
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Bentler, of Erlan-
ger, attended court Monday, an 1

while in town called at this office and
Watched tKe printers work.

\. B. Ranakar, wife and daughter,
and Mrs. Laura Martin, return-.!
Noma, last Friday, from two week's
vl»H ill A l„ Furnish a i.l family',
at Golden Pond, Trigg county,

n II. Berkshire ami wife, of pet
mrg, end theh daughter, lira.

Palmer, of M -ihnwaka, Ind., ipon
Kundn) with Mi end Ufa, i;

BerkaMre. Mn Palmer remain^t

Messrs. John Utzinger and O. P.
Phipps, former Boone county citi-

zens, but now living near Lawrence
burg, Ind., were visitors to Burling-
ton, Monday. Mr. Utzinger made this
office a pleasant call. He reports ev-
ery thing very dry in that part of
Indiana.

Rankin R. Revill and wife, of Lex
ington, and his mother, Mrs. Monette
Revill, of Erlanger, and two sisters,
Mrs. J.

' G. Furnish, of Covington,
and Mrs. J. T. Deal, of Conway, Ar-
kansas, were visitors to Burlington,
last Thursday afternoon, where they
met several of their old friends and
neighbors, and viewed the scenes of
boyhood and youth.

Capt. Sd. Marker wife and chit
dren, of Pittsburg, arrived in Bur-
lington, last Wednesday evening,
coming through in an automobile.
After spending a few days with rel-
atives in Burlington and Belleview
they left Monday for Louisville, Ky.,
where he will be stationed. Ed. w«u
sent to Pittsburg as Hull Inspector
of steamboats Dec. 4, 1907, and he
and his wife are delighted with the
change, as it puts them in close' 1

touch with their people.

PAGE THREE

We have rented Batteries that
will fit any car, while we are Re-
charging or Repairing your battery.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, "Ky.

TRI-STATE FALL FESTIVAL.

USE OF DRUGS SOON
BECOMES HABIT.

The Governors of Ohio, Indiana
and Kentucky will preside on days
named in honor of their respective
states at the Tri-State Tobacco Fair
and Fall Festival, to be held Octo-
ber 21 to November 4th, in Covint*
ton, Ky., according to an announce
ment by Will H. Myers, Managing
Derector. In addition, the Mayors of
100 cities and villages in each state
will be appointed honorary Vice
Chairman to serve on their respec-
tive state days, so that Indiana May-
ors will Serve on Indiana Day. Ohio
Mayors on Ohio Day and Kentucky
Mayors on Kentucky Day.
The coming event will b*e divided

into two distinct sections—The To-
bacco Fair and Fall Festival. W. H.
Whiteman, Chairamn of the Execu-
tive Committee and President of the
Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware-
house Inc., will be ersonally in charge
of the Tobacco Fair. Cash rizes will
be distributed for the best samples
of tobacco grown in Kentucky, Ohio
arid Indiana.

The Fall Festival will be the other
distinctive feature of the coming af-
fair, with an appeal most partticu-
lary for the women of the Middle
West. It will be divided into sever
sections—an educational division,
commercial exhibits, a pure food sec-
tion, a radio section an automobi'e
and truck section, a tractor and farm
implement section and a section da-
voted to amusements.

Practically three city blocks will
be occupied with the shows and ex-
hibits. The Kenton Tobacco Warp
house, at Second and Scott streets
Covington will form the nucleus. In
the reah of the present structure
which contains 55,000 square feet of
exhibition area, will be erected a
machinery hall, to house the nume •

oub truck and farm implements. The
additional building will have nn
area of 15,000 square feet. A bout ^called

Cocaine is a drug extracted from
the coco leaves. These leaves are
sometimes chewed by the South
American natives to increase their
strength while mountain climbing.
Cocaine is a stimulant and is op-
posite in action to morphine. It

temporarily increases ones capacity
for mental and physical work. It

io the favorite drug of criminals and
other denizens of the underworld.
One million pounds of coco leaves
are imported into the United States
each year, yet only 250,000 pounds
are used fer legitimate purposes.

Thirty-five years ago .co"»>ne was
used by physicians as an afct^uetic
only. Today tens of thousands of
people areusing this dangerous durg
illegally and for no good purpose.
Like morphine and heroin its use
quickly develops into a habit that
cannot be broken.
Many people have innocently ac-

quired the cocaine habit by having
been given cocaine by their physi-
cians in nose and throat affections.
Others acquired it when it used to
be the chief ingredient in the so-
called catarrh "cures." Cocaine dead-
ens the nerves and contracts the
mucus membrane or lining of the
•nose and throat. The feeling of re-
lief thus produced lasts but 20 or 30
minutes, but the habit lasts forever.

Habit Easily Acquired.

Morphine is an alkaloid gotten
from opium. It acts upon the brain
and spinal cord to the extent of
deadening pain and finally produc-
ing sleep. It is one of the most val-
uable drugs which physician has
but when used except with the most
extreme caution it is one of the most
dangerous. The use of morphine or
opium daily for a month will so fix

the habit upon one that it can hard-
ly be broken.

In certain Asiatic countries, espec-
ially China and India, the majority
of the people use opium as the peo-
ple of the western countries use al-

cohol. When used by them in small
amounts it does not seem to be as
disastrous as it does to the people of
western countries. Ninety per cent
of the opium used in .America is

used by addicts or those who have
acquired the habit.

Morphine at first produces a feel-
ing of well being, increased mental
and physical vigor, then a restful
and relaxed feeling, then drowsiness
and sleep, and after the sleep a
period of depression.
Many cough mixtures contain

opiates or preparations of opium.
These temporarily relieve the irrita-
tion, but do not cure. Their exten-
sive use is apt to be followed by the
opium habit.

Under Federal Regulation.

The various narcotic drugs are
distributed to the public under the
Harrison act regulations according-
ly to 125,905 doctors, 821 wholesale
dealers, 42,240 dentists 888 manu-
facturers, 10,240 veternarians, 76
importers, etc., or 233,491 dispen
sers in all.

It is a

10*
They are GOOD!

Kirtley McWethy
Petersburg, Ky.,

Confectioner
will have on hand

at all times

Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Cand-
ies, Cigars, Cigarettes-

Open daily from 11 a. m. until 9 p. m
(exeppt Saturday) which will be
from 9 a. in. to 1) p. m.

Cc0_A.lt SEITSE I
Little defect* grow into big ones in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a •mall defect in its early
stages costs but little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions
its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so
expentire to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet — the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage mavi ~i the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering

Agents for U. S. and Ajaz Tires. J

WHEN IN TOWN GIVE HIM A CALL

FOR SALE ETC
NOTICE.

We have been appointed the auth-
orised sales and service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. < Also do recharging and repair-
ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT-
ING ATTACHMENT, works on any
sewing machine, easily adjusted.
Price $2 60 with full instructions.
Oriental Novelty Co., Box 11, Cor-
pus Christi, Texas.

ol7 aug

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203 -x

29june tf

For Sale—Coming three year old
bay Shetland pony. Gentle. Also
saddle pony two years old. Aylor
Stephens, Petersburg, Ky.

2t—pd

We have one man who does noth-
ing but look after the Recharging
and Repairing of Batteries.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—Lot Bartlett pears. Ed-
gar Berkshire, Burlington, Ky., R. D.
1. It

landing will be built just west of the
Suspension Bridge to accommodate
Festival visitors who come by boat,
and also to form the base of the
river pageants which will be on the
program.

been

f »

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Anna Hammond has

quite ill.

Mrs. Jane Belle Northcutt is with
her sister, Mrs. Hammond.

Rev. J. H. Moore, formerly of
Price Hill, has moved onto the Rob
ert Snow farm.

Revs. McClure and Baker held a
very successful revival at Mt. Zion
church the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Snow and
Miss Agness of Covington, spent last
Eunday with friends here.

We had a small railroad wreck-
here last week. A passenger train
bumped into a standing freight train,
derailing the caboose and two box
ears.

Two mysterious men prowling
around about 11 p. m., and later a
large car run by a lone woman and
their strange actions, caused a sen-
sation here one night the past week
Mr. James Smith took a shot at the
men after ordering them off, and
when they side stepped him and
started to enter his barn.

J. B. Rouse, who resides about a
mile from town on thhe Florence
pike, reported to the Recorder man
Monday, that the belled buzzard,
which was reported to have bean
seen near Lexington, some time agj,
was seen at Furnish Pope's one day
last week.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

KEN III) RATTKKIrS I or
ANY MAKE CAR

Dompsty Motor Car Co.,
Etianget. Kr Phone 70.L

For Sale—Twenty-two had extrt
grave question as to i

good black faced ewes from one to
whether a drug addict can be 'cured *our years old. Also good 3-year-old
of his addiction or not. Certain in- i

Southdown ram. W. L. Kirkpatrick,
stitutions claim to cure, but obser- ' Burlington, Ky. it
vations show the most of the so I

*

For Sale—Cow and calf. C. S.

Riddell, Hebron, Ky., Burlington U.
D. 3. it pd

A Bank Account
IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Caahiar
W. A. GAINES, Vice-Pres. G. S. KELLY, Ass't Caahiar.

'cures" coming from those in-
stitutions quiokly go back to their
habit again when released. There is
no disease in which nature unassist-
ed does so little to help the patient
as in drug addiction.

Drug addiction in most cas?s
eventually leads to crime. There
seems to be evidence to show that) For Sale—Rubber tired buggy—
these drugs have a degenerative ef-

1

good as new. G. S. Aylor, Florence,
feet upon the brain and other parts

; Ky. It pd
of the central nervous system to th

For Sale— 125 good stock ewes aid
three good bucks. Twelve months
credit. V. W. Gaines, Idlewild, Ky.

It—pd

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and best investments for you at

this time is a 4 Per Cent Time Certificate of De-
posit in this STRONG Bank.

There is no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal-will be returned to you up-

on demand.

Consult us about yonr investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.
Surplus 1 00,000,00.

W. L B. ROUSE, President. C. H YOUELL, Vice-Pre.ident.

A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Mxrtin, A»»t. Cashier. L. C. Beenfon, A»»t. Cashier.

extent of completely changing char
acter and ruining health. Uses may

For Sale—Eight nice Chesterwhite
shoats—four will weigh 100 pounds!

revert to the level of the lower an ; - an(* *our 60 pounds. Apply to Ray
mals in their efforts to get their
much needed drug. Their criminal
tendencies though are as much due
to having to resort to every con-
ceivable method to get their drug
as to injury produced by the drue.
The drug addict is continually ter-
rified by the thought that he will be
unable to get his drug. He thus be-
comes potentially a criminal.

In the ranks of the drug addicts
criminals are far in the minority.
They are made up largely of kindly
and law abiding men and women
who unintentionally have acquired
the drug habit. The public is as re-
lentless toward the drug addict as
toward the hariot. He is treated as %
criminal whether he is one or noi..

Hence, the terror of detection. The
police officer, not knowing anything
about Jftie complexity of drug addic-
tion, is .often brutally inconsiderate
in his treatment of these poor un
fortunate people. There are very
few addicts but what would give their
very soul if they could for freedom
from their terrible bondage. Men
who are inveterate cigarette smok-
ers may bitterly denounce those who
have become drug addicts without
realizing that they themselves .are
as badiy tnslavad, only fortunatly
for them to a loss terrible drug.
Drug addiction now is being rec-

ognized and treated ss a discs .•

nioic than as an evidence of crim-
inal Inclination. Not many decade.*

5ff0 insane people were thmiKi.t ol
ami treated SI criminals.

they are i ,-, ngn
. ted and i rested n

- Ech people al oholl mi 1 1 ilsa

considered a-, .i disease ind nol i

an c\ Idem f "i i Miiiin.tlii \ H ,• hi

aixo lu^t beginning to thmk that th.

tentrally Infected person |i not
i-ani> v i< ioua person, hut |i

pi mini ilj it ah k pel ton
On. Mould b< . autioua of patent

mond Goodridge, Burlington R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—Shetland pony, nice sad
dler, also coming 3-year old gelding.
Aylor Stephens, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—Lot nice Elberta peach-
es—price right. J. W. Goodridge,
Burlington, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Fresh cow with calf by
her side. J. W. Cross, Burlington,
Ky. Con. phone 368.

o-aulO—2tpd

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN~
Collie, male, light brown and white,

answers to name of Mickey. Rev. H.
J. Egbring, Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE.
DUCKS—Young Pekin ducks, al-

so Belgian hares and Angora rabbits
reasonable. Phone Cons. 384. W. H.
Weber, Erlanger R. F. D. 4.

It

For Sale—Six Hampshire rams.
J. B. Walton, Burlington R. D. 1.

Phone 44x. It

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 12th
MADGE KENNEDY IN

"Girl With a Jazz Heat'

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Aug. 12th

TOM MOORE IN

"Officer 666"
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

medicines as a whole and especially
of those which claim to cure head- !

aches, coughs, asthma, catarrh, I

.sleeplessness, etc. One shoulu keep
'

a check on his physician or nurse :

Illness to *« that habit forming ||

drug! arc not ton fioel> nresi nbe.l.

USE OF DRUGS BECOMES
HABIT; ADDICTS UNFORTU-
NATE, NOT CRIMINAL

l>r Prank
ould i

< tif public ofl

mist ituen'
nioic efficiently it th»>> spaal Is

!""< at then dsskl null 111..1, tune i

i si i cat ion Some of

M ' v «• thru . anstituents
.-.pent no timr m all ul

th.

USE RISING SUN FLOUR
We ask you to try RISING SUN FLOUR. As it is

made to-day we know it will give you absolute satisfac-

tion. RISING SUN FANCY PATENT is as good a flour

as you can buy at any price. GOLDEN ROD and RED
STAR are pure old fashioned Straight grades and the

equal of most so called Patent flour. Try a sack to-day.

Your dealer can supply you or if he does not handle same
we will be glad to tell you where you can get it.

Every Sack Guaranteed on a Monty Book Basft.

City Mills, - - Rising Sun, Indiana.
W. T. BURNS. ProprUlor.

--^.\iJi^.M-a i^lBflH (%&: ^^'mij^iL 1 .-M& I «_ m * riffU^ ^vjgyiib^ri fSSsH i
>ida»&L '§-' ^ii# H£i^«s-i^H
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there

could

How much do you know?

•Here's a sample.

If you see a new building

am» certam improvement- yo*
,. ry, „.",!. had you been the architect

»«rr the builder.

The man who lays a new pave-

ment doesn't do it just right. Yoj

car. noint out the defects and tell

An<. bow it should be one.

If the village dads pass a new or-

dinance you can tear it to shr<?ds

and lay bare its glaring inconsisten-

iff the school board adopts a new

smSt »f books you know of another

••set that would be far better.

Ann" if the preacher points out the

read to hell yjn even know of a short

rut to take.

Hew much do you know, anyway"

It isn't the wife that so many men

fear. It's what she may find out.

And therein lies the fatal mistake

so many men make—the mistake

that leads either to a life of unhap-

piness or to the divorce courts.

Husbands and wives should be

perfectly frank with each other,

even though that frankness leads to

the baring of facts that are not en-

tirely to one's credit.

Frankness is the father of truth,

and the constant employment of

truth in little things leads to greater

truths in the big ones.

Tell it to your wife. If you can

afford to do it she can afford to

hear of it. And she may even surprise

you with something in return.

\ GET TOGETHER.
This V* no time for internal strife

among the American people. It is the

time to pYjH hard, and all together.

While we are a self sustaininw na-

tion in every sense of the word, our

prosperity yet depends to a consi •'.-

(table extent Upon conditions that

ex st in the rest of the world. We
have a largo foreign trade—or did

ha\e— und when ether countries are

financially down and out our mar-

kets arc limited to just that extent.

N't one can i?ll when Europe \v :

. l

be on its feet, >r whether it will «ver

be so again.

With such conditions prevailing, it

becomes more and more imperativs

thai Du- people of the United States

cultivate a closer spirit of cohesion

and unity of purpose, with the wel-

fare of our country as their ultimate

goal.

Only such governments as are

strong in right and might will pre-

vail. Others will fall by the way-
side, never to rise again in like

form.
Lay aside petty disputes. A coun-

try prospers only as its people work
in am'ty to a correct and given pur-

pose.

America must forge ahead.

The average automobile speed

maniac glories in the fact that he :3

x menace.
Itischeapglory, andt heo nlykind

It is cheap glory, and the only kind

bat he can annex.

When we pass the carcass of a

long dead animal we hold our noses.

Decayed flesh is very offensive.

We should do the «L:me with the

poor egg who considers hio.sclf a

s,v*der.

His carcass may be intact, but the

mind is a mass of putrefaction. This

is evidenced by the fact that a nor-

mal mind does not require coercion

in order to safeguard the lives and
limbs of other people.

Hold your nose as he passes by.

Soon he will take another route.

Who is boss in the home?
Most men would say that they ap.',

while a .majority of the women would
insist that that is their prerogative.

Jt is probable that in most cases

the -woman is the boss—if there is

•one. But in reality there should

•-he none.
The happiest and most successful

.Themes are those where mutual con-

fidence s^d a sincere desire to coop-
*erate exists.

Such a home needs no boss, al-
' though a guiding spirit is always es-

sential.

i*avethe management of the horn 2

Ztt the wives. They have forgotten
Obre in that realm than the husbands
whatever know.

Europe reminds us of a kettle that
wants to boil over but can't raise

enough steam to lift the lid.

The perplexed and harassed gov-
ernments are growling and snapping
and snarling at each other, but neve*-

reach the point of an open rupture.
Some day the fires will become war

mer, and more steam will be gener-
ated, and the lid will fly off—and the
munition makers will be happy again.
Even in the midst of misery there

-is much joy to be found.

TOO LATE.
Remember how prodigal we have

been in past years in the destruction

of trees and in the waste of wood?
Some of that wood would be wel-

come next winter, when coal is scarce

and prices are high.

We are a great people. We learn

our lessons when it is too late to pro-

fit by them.
Therefore, we pay the piper with-

out hearing his music.

First it was secret diplomacy, and
then we had shirt sleeve diplomacy

and now that the women are break-

ing in we presume it will be of the

bloomer variety.

THE SWEEP OF ADVERTISING.

Some tremendous campaigns of

advertising on a national scale are

now sweeping across the country,

and they have many suggestions for

the local merchant. One magazine
has increased its circulation from
450,000 to 1,500,000 through such

advertising. There are many busi-

ness houses that never before used

much newspaper space, that are

doupling and tripling their advertis-

ing appropriation for this year.

Campaign like that indicate what
a tremendous force is found in pub-
licity. The people have their eyes

wide open to find the best goods and
the best service. They are interested

and impressed by any man who has

the enterprise to talk about
goods, and tell people what he
and what it costs.

MUCH SURPRISED

Verona, Ky., July 21, 1922.

Editor of the Recorder,

Dear Sir,

I am a reader of your esteeme 1

paper, and I must say I was much
surprised at your recent article re-

garding the Knights of Columbus

and their honest efforts tc give the

American people an honest-to-God

history to offset the poisoned stuff

that has so insidiously found a plac*.

in our history, written by men alien

to American traditions and American

sects.

You say the Knights want to give

us a history in which our country

will appear to the world tk.ou.gh

Catholic eyes.

You are an honest man, hence I

feel you wrote such words honeBtly.

You should know that while the

Knights pay for the work, Protestant,

Jew and Infidel writers are permi',

ted to write—the one requisite being

that the history must be absolutely

true to facts—American facts.

I such a historp needed? Is such a

history demanded? Yes sir! De-

manded by whom? By Catholics as

Catholics? No sir! Do you wish

proof? Then I request you and all

your readers, in the interest of our

country, to write the California 00-

viety Son's of the Revolution, Lo..

Angeles, California, for a pamphlet

spublished by them and written by a

Protestant gentleman named Charles

Grant Miller. The pamphlet is calle.i

"Treason to American Tradition," .»r

"The Spirit of Benedict Arnold Re
incarnated in United States History

Revised in Text Books." After read-

ing that pamphlet you will say with

all good Americans that we do need

a history such as the Knights are

paying to have published.

In regard to the Towner-Sterling

Bill, all I need say here is that lead-

ing Protestant educators all over

America are squarely against such h

Department of Education in which a

Secretary in the Protestant's Cabi-

net could, in real Kaiser-like fash-

ion, force a Prussianized school sys-

tem on cur great and free American

people.
Yours Very Truly,

JOSEPHINE DEMPSEY.

SILOS PAY BIG PROFITS
When you make a time deposit at

your bank you have in mind* the in-

terest you will collect at the end of

the year. When you buy stocks and
bonds you have in mind dividends.

In other words, you are thinking

about the return you will get on your
investment in terms of interest.

Why not think of the silo in this

way? Usually when you think of a

silo you think of it as a means of
producing more milk and butter fat.

Why not translate this into terms

of interest? Let us consider the

silo as an investment and see what
interest it will return.. •

Take a 100-ton silo as the size

found on the average farm. It will

require the product of ten acres of

corn to fill this silo. If this corn

yields 40 bushels per acre, 400 bush-

els of corn goes into the silo. Now
compare the feeding value of the

100-ton of silage witr the value of

the crop had the corn been harvest-

ed and sold and the stalks been pas-

tured.

The present value of silage is

about $5 per ton; 100 tons are
worth $500. Remember that this in

eludes all the cost of putting the sil-

age into the silo; in other words, you
should be able to buy silage from
your neighbor at this price. The value

of the same feed in terms of mature
corn and pastured corn stalks would
beShelled Corn

,

400 bushels at $ .50 $200.00
10 acres Corn Stalks at $4.00 $40.00

his

has

TUBERCULIN TESTS TOTAL
QUARTER MILLION IN JUNE.

TAKE IT SERIOUSLY.
Don't ignore the great calamity

-loud that is hovering over Europe.
It is a serious menace, and only a
'miracle can prevent the impending
<rash.

When a great structure is about
-.0 collapse people do not command it

:o tstand by word of mouth. They
oolster it up with the best means nt

band until permanent repairs can be
made.
EuTope is in the position of the

•mimbling building. It is about to

collapse for lack of adequate sup-

port.

The great need of the world
'-emporary relief. Without it

tjovernments and people can
reach the point of permanent

. provement.
The international bankers of

world have laid down the terms upon
which they will furnish the finances
necessary for this relief—for rcad-

. justment and reconstruction.
The governments, with one excep-

tion, have indicated their willingness
->r> accept these terms.

France alone remains obdurate

—

Snsanely blind and stubborn—and
tvithout French cooperation nothing
•wan be attained.

The French are holding a twi
•sdtfed sword over the tiny cord that
Vinds the future peace of the worl.

Will they lower it in honor, or wi'l

•freed, vindirtiveness and stubborn-
mess prevail.'

Cattle officially testeu during June
1922, for tuberculosis numbered
250,886, according* to a summary is-

sued by the Bureau of Animal In-

dustry, United States Department of

Agriculture. This figure exceeds the

normal amount of tuberculin testing

by several thousand. Of all the cattle

tested, 8,810 reacted, thus disclos-

ing about 3 *£ per cent of tubercu-

lous cattle.

The removal of such animals frcn<

herds otherwise healthy is gradually

bringing about better health among
farm live stock, safer milk supplies,

and many economic benelts. The
popuarity of tuberculosis eradica

tion is evidenced by the length of

the list of herds awaiting to be test-

ed. At the end of June there were
applications on file for the testing

of 35,2'9 herds, containing more
than half a million cattle.
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SCRUBS BRING 30 YEARS OF
REGRET.

"If I had started with a few pure-
bred eews 30 years ago I would hay'i

something that I would be proud of

now rather than a lot <>l

ojiimaU." This remark w
j» representative of the l

r

Mat "f Agriculture b>

i>m*r 78 years <>l<l The

Making Money

Make Money
is the secret of financial »ue-
cpss. By carefully InvestlnB
your aurpluB funds where they
will bring you a maximum "»'

turn with safety, you can
quickly accumulate weaVth
without speculating.

Cincinnati

Finance Co.
$12 PER SHARE

(Subject To Advance)

Offers to the conservative In-

vestor an excellent opportunity
to secur<- a high-grade, sea-
soned financial security that
will net 9 1-6% per annum, pay-
able quarterly.

If you have any money earn-
ing less than *7<> or any securi-
ties netting you less than this
Income, write or call for further
Information regarding this
sound Investment opportunity.

We will accept all issues of Lib-
erty Bonds at tha prevailing mar-
ket, plus accrued Interest, In pay-
ment.

Piatt Brothers Co.
INVBNTMICNT HKCL'KITIRS

IHile Terminal Bldg., CUictnuutl, O.
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The article referred to was pub-

lished in our issue of July 13, anl

was furnished by "Capital News Ser-

vice,," Washington, D. C, and which

we republished:

"There is some agitation in this

land of ours regarding our historier,.

The Knights of Columbus are busily

engaged in getting up a history

w~. ,
presumably, will show this

country to the world as it appears

through Catholic eyes. There are

some few misguided organizations

which claim that certain histories in

use in schools "are not fair to th.-

south." They, in turn, write their

own histories, and some odd state-

ments meet the eye of the unbiased

student when he peruses them.

"Some people have the idea, appar-

ently, that history is a study which

may be changed at will; that it 'a

possible by legislative enactment \o

admit this or take away that fa t

from a history!

"History is the chronicle- of that

which was. If a thing happened, it

happened. If it didn't happen, it

didn't happen. Saying that George
Washington was an Eskimo wouldn't

make him one; declaring that Pickett

won ro lost the battle of Gettysburg
would neither add to nor detra t

from his true historical position.

"What we need in this country is

not more histories, but better his-

tories; not sectarian, biased, organ-

ization histories, but histories com-
piled by historians, which shall teli

the truth, and the use of which shell

be mandatory in public schools ben-

efitting under federal aid.

"What we need in this country is

the Towner-Sterling bill to be pass-

ed, so we can have a Department of

Education, with a Secretary in the

President's cabinet, and histories for

our schools, Catholic and Protestant,

southern and northern, eastern and
western, which teach the truth, on'

the truth, and nothing but the truth."

GRAND JURY INDICTS 91.

OLD RING GETS HIS

Total Feeing Value $240.00
Now we will have to figure in the

cost of husking and cribbing the

corn; conservatively, this is 5 cents

per bushel or $20.00 for the crop
which must be charged up against

tre feeding value, leaving $220.00 as

the net return.

Thus it is seen that when the crop

is put in the silo it is worthjust$280
more than when it is harvested and
pastured.

You can build a ermanent 100-ton

silo for $600 or less. If you had to

borrow the money to build it the in-

terest on your loan at 6 per cen;

would be $36, wrich subtracted from
$280 leaves $244 as representing the

net increase in feeding value of the

ensiled crop.

$244 is more than 40 per cent re-

turn on your investment in a silo.

Will your banker give you that mu;h
for the use of your money or can
you buy any reliable stocks and bonds
and expect such dividends?

The answer is, "Build A Silo."

Seeds for Fall Planting

MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE, NEW SEED WHEAT,
NEW TIMOTHY, CRIMSON CLOVER,

ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.

Get ready now. figure the amount you will need, write us

for prices, buy your seed, and let's all be

ready when the time corns.

Canning Supplies.
I

Quart Glass Mason Jars, per doxen 78c; Pints, doa. 65c

;
, gal. Mason Jars, doa. $1.00; Star Tin Cans, qte, doa. 48c.

Maaon Jar Caps, 25c dox. Large Jelly Glasses, 85c dox,
j

Best Jar Rubbers, 2 doxen. 1 5c; Sealing Tax stick, 4c.

Wax Strings, 3 dox. 10c, 100 for 30c
Let Us Ship your Order by Freight or have Your Truckman Stop

Wichitas Best Flour
Milled from best Kansas Hard Wheat

CAR DUE TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK
Sold from car at these prices: 3P

BbL $8.50; \ Bbl. $4.35; 98-Ib bag. $4. *
SEND XOUR ORDER IN NOW.

Mtfl^ lb. 33c

Rarus Flour
Bbl. in wood $7 50, 98-Lb. Bag $3 50

SPRAYING BOOSTS YIELD
OF LATE CROP POTATOES.

Northern Kentucky's

}

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

27- 29 Pl« ST-Se W7»ST CO* KY
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Lexington, Ky. — Farmers and
gardeners who are growing late po-

tatoes will profit by being on guard
for insect pests at this time of tne
year, according to A. J. Olney, po-

tato specialist at the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station. Plant
lice were highly destructive to first-

crop potatoes in the state this yeir
while leaf hoppers, another comomn
insect pest of the crop, have been
more abundant during the last two
or three years than ever before, he
said. In tests during recent year:?

on the station farm, sprayed pota-
toes have yielded as much as one-
third more than those that were left

unsprayed, it was pointed out.

"As soon as the plants are six

inches high, they should be sprayed
with a combination spray made by
mixing standard Bordeaux mixture
and arsenate of lead at the rate of
three pounds of lead power for each
50 gallon of Bordeaux. This spray
will control Colorado potato beetles,

the ordinary flea beetles and ear'y
blight. It may be necessary to re

peat the application of this spray is

many as from four to six times ai
intervals of ten days to two weeks.
If the plant lice or leaf hoppers ap-
pear on the plants, it will be necei
sary to add nicotine sulphate to the
spray, this material being added at
the rate of a half pint to 50 gallons
of Bordeaux.

"Special care is necessary if the
spraying is to accomplish the desired
results. Plant lice must be hit by this

spray in order to be killed while the
control of leaf hoppers depends up-
on spraying them while they are
young."

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
iPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WE RHPAIB—

^^FURNACES AND R00FS>^>

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone S. 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON . ky.

to

to

to
to

to
to
to

to
to

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

is

™*lS££S^'\\. t Kassebaum & Son
In my new office

Ctayola Place, Florence, KV.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

. .J

The grand jury at the last term of

circuit court held here in July re-

turned 91 indictements against cit-

izens of Gallatin county for their

failure to buy tags for their dogs.

Having listed dogs with the assessor

in 1921 yet they failed to buy tags

for such dogs and were indicted frori

the records according to their own
statements. In some cases the license

was taken out by a son of the owner,

of course in such cases the own.-,-

will be exonerated. In others it was
mere neglect and they will have to

pay for their neglect as prescribed

by the law. Some of the owners sa/
that the dogs were young and tha*

they were ignorant of the fact' that

a dog was supposed to be tagged ns

soon ns whelped.—Warsaw Inde-

pendent

MAY BE GOING TO WOODS
If the coal strike continues much

hitler IturlingtnniuiiM who are un-
aiiii- to obtain ><>al will be found g'>

iriK to the woods in thoir ftiyven be*

fore frost hunting for tin-wood.

RECIPE FOR MAKING FLAPPER.
The old days of "sugar and spice

and everything nice" seem to have
passed when it comes to the make-
up of little girls. Hearken to »oe
Richarson's "flapper recipe" in th s

Glasgow Times:
Take a bucketful of red paint and

dab profusely about a quantity of

ordinary clay. Add a pair of pretty

legs with speedster ankles; drape in

Eve cloth and send to a finishing

school while it is soft. After hard-

ening, stand on the mezzanine floor

of a first-class hotel for seasoning

purposes. If properly taken care of,

a flapper of this type will last two
years. However, when wear begin i

to show, discard it, as it is a loss of

time and money to undertake a re

pair.

The folks who give long and elo-

quent talks on the subject of pre-

paredness, have not laid in any fu«l

for next winter.

There are many people in Boone
who fsel it is not necessary for then
to write legibly, as they do not huvn

to read their own hand writing.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky,

You Can Trade

the Article You

Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c/4dver-

I tising.

*RA KITE & fliRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INI).

NinggUi, Replaced, Cuihioni and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seata c >v.»rs for all in i'<»w of ovm.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7tt-Y.

HAULING APPLES.
I'iIIiI have hauled I'-

pal of llu- Hiliool, plum.

Ihr punt fi-w wcrkit uviT '2,0011 tiunh-

«'Ih of applea.

(julloy I

nniftty, Prln

A financier uh«mI to he a man who
could keep ••>* sinenses within hhj

no oinr. Now he in one who can

borrow riiuutfh to k.'t-p a halan>

<
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

eeeeeooo*»«e»e»eeeee
eeee

TAKl YOUR COUNTY PAPHR.e
Take Y«tr Cuuuty Piper.

People

w ho use the

classified

ads in this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ado bring quick

rooulto. What havo

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho ooot it too

small to oonsidor.

Mutiorrth* for the KKVOHDKIl.

ra£'VlK£, t^iMMws%&£Mmimm
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published ••ry Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Adv«rti.im Rtr-
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

CAFETERIAS WILL OPEN
FOR THOUSANDS OF HOGS.

Entered at the Poatofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., at second-clau mail.

~"
ADVERTISING RATES.

' Furni.ha* on application. Tk«
alu. of die RECORDER •• am mir

•rtttinf medium Is unquatlionad.

Til* character of the advertisement*

DOW to it. column., and the number

Of them, toll the whole «tory.

Some tobacco looks very well but

there is a large acreage that is grow/-

ing slowly.

L. R. McNeely took a large load

of colored people to Rising Sun, In

diana, Sunday.

The laundry men have not so far

uttered any audible protest again 5t

the white stocking habit.

Thanks to the active boys of the

neighborhood, many householders are

relieved of all anxiety as to what to

do with their fruit.

mm ,

«

B. H. Stetson, 34, and Genev

Brown, 22, of Gallatin county, wevc

married in Burlington Monday, Au-

gust 7th, by Rev. E. C. Riley.

A college education is a valuab'..-

thing and greatly to be desired, but

if it fails to broaden the heart as

well as the mind, it is a failure.

The soap business should be good

in these times of low necks and short

sleeves, but observations sometimes

suggest that there is a field for fur-

ther sale of that commodity.

Everybody that came to court last

Monday, was wearing a smile—be-

cause of the fine shower of rain that,

fell Sunday night, which seemed tc

be general all over the county.

If every boy and girl were as big

as they feel when they graduate

from high school, the rest of the

world wouldn't - be able to find

standing room.

Tell us the news—we'll tell others,

Twenty women in 11 states have

announced themselves candidates for

the National House of Representa-

tives. Four women in as many dif-

feretn states have become candidates

for the Senate.

Lexington, Ky.—During the com-

ing month thousands of Kentucky

hogs that are to be fattened for fail

markets will be turned into fields of

corn and soybeans grown together

to "serve themselves" on the grow-

ing crops. Hogging off, as this pro-

cess is commonly known among far

mers, has become so popular as a'i

economical method of producing

pork in the state that three times as

much corn and soybeans will be

hogged down this year as was th«3

case last year, according to Ralph

Kenney, crops extension specialist

of the College of Agriculture. The
majority of farmers who obtained

the top price for the fat hogs last

year started the hogging off process

on Rlet "" -nis about August 16th,

he said.

Several distinct advantages are

ointed out for this method of pork

production. It is more economical

in that it involves less labor in feed-

ing and harvesting and in addition

it results in the greatest returns

from manure and crop residues. Tie

hogs also are kept in a more healthy

environment while ranging through

the field and therefore can be ex-

pected to make more rapid gains.

Statistics compiled during the last

25 years show that hogs fattened ii>

this way also usually reach the mar-

k«»r etAjre ahe»d <»1 the drop in hog

prices which generally comes in Oc-

tober.

Many farmers get their hogs on

an early market by hogging off corn

alone. High prices for farm labor

have resulted in this method becom-
ing a common practice in view of the

fact that the man with feeder hogs

cannot afford to shuck corn. Soy-

beans and corn grown in the same
row are considered a better hogging

off feed than corn alone since th«s

protein content of the beans bal-

ances the fat-producing elements of

the com. This combination is said to

produce from 150 to 200 pounds of

pork more an acre than is produced

by corn alone with a cost of only 25

cents more an acre for bean se<>l

while the yield of corn is reduce.

1

only about three bushels an acre. A
few farmers provide a balanced ra-

tion for their fattening hogs by
turning them on corn and feedin,;

tankage in a self feeder. Soybeans

and corn in the same row are ready

for hogging off when the beans enter

the "dough" stage and the corn i3

hardening or in the "glaze" stage.

ROADS STAND BY

LOYAL EMPLOYEES

Tell President Harding Old and

New Men Must Be Protected

to Strike Settlement

NOT A MATTER OF CHOICE

<f
Trade Where Theg All Trade

Faithful Employee* Have Beth Legal

and Moral Right* to Seniority

and Other Benefit*.

Down
Goes
Flour

Three million tons of potential

fuel in the form of soot, escapes in-

to the atmosphere of London annual-

ly. This represents a direct waste

of approximately $25,000,000, ac-

cording to official reports.

Raising and holding at arm's

length a full-grown person sitting in

a chair proves that Brigadier General

Charles Granville Bruce is a mon of

remarkable strength. Bruce i* a lead-

er of this year's ascent of Mount
Everest.

Dearborn County Fair, Lawrence
"burg, Ind., August 23rd to 26th,

Bigger and Better than ever. Good
Racing, Exhibits of all kinds, Bitf

Auto Show, and Lots of Cle% i

Amusements. Make arrangements

now to spend several days at the fair.

FIRST FALL PIGS

* jb».* TO BE HERE SOON

A nest of six petrified eggs was
discovered near Montesano, Wash
ington, recently, when a workman
blasted away part of a rillside. One
egg, when broken, disclosed the color

and formation of the yolk. The
eggs are about the size of duck egg**.

Luxuriant vegetation including

ferns and palmlike plants once grew
in Alaska which indicates that the

climate there was very unlike that

which prevails now. Coal beds dis-

close fossil remains of many tropical

plants which grow only in a warm
climate.

In the county court Monday the

following wills were probated:

Walter H. Marshall.

W. J. Sleet.

Delila Utz.

A paper purporting to be the wi 1

of Lucy A. Carpenter, was offered

for probate, and as there was objc
tion, the question was continued.

It is said that we can, by cultivat-

ing patience and schooling ourselveF

in philosophy, get used to anything.

And so we, a child-loving people,

have gradually become used to a

childless White House. It may even

be possible that in time we might

reconcile ourselves to a dog-less

White House and a golf-less Presi-

dent.

V

"The dangerous age" for a boy is

that period when the school is thru

witk him, having told him everything

hut now to get a start in life, and
practicat~-4|fc looks at him askance.

The truth is, we have left no place

for the boy. We have refused to give

him a hand-hold on life at a tint*

when his development urges- him to

got that handhold. We have i'<

him to pursue u course which if it

do*1 not unfit him for his part, at

leant does not 'it him for it. The re-

suit is thut, to many, study becomes
nhhorrunt in youth, and work b*

OomM abhorrent in maturity. In

sLinctH thwarted at lioth periods be-

.'onio obstructions all the way thi
|

I irnlmii m an Miitential element im

lno; dowdotn with discipline in com

freedom with r*protti*n l»

Ford.

Lexington, Ky.—Early, arrivals if?

Kentucky's annual fall pig crop of

about 800,000 animals will be here

within the next few weeks, animnl

husbandry specialists at the College

of Agriculture say. The fall farrow-

ing season will continue until about

the first of December with the bu''\

of the young porkers arriving during

September and October.
'Overfeeding the brood sow is on^

of the important points that farmers
have to guard against at this time
of the year," E. J. Wilford, one of

the specalists pointed out. "Thous-

ands of newly born pigs are thrown
oc feed because their mothers re-

ceived an excess of feed which in

turn produced a flow of milk that was
too abundant for the young animals.

To overcome this condition, feeders

on the college farm practice a sys-

tem of limited feidng for some time

after farrowing. All feed is with-

held from the sow on the day she

farrows and nothing but water al-

lowed her. For the next two or three

days she is given a light allowance

of shipstuc or middlings in the

form of a thin slop. On the fifth day
after farrowing, corn meal is intro

duced into the ration which then

consists of about one pound of corn

meal, four pounds of shipstuff and
one-fifth of a pound of tankage.

These feeds are gradually increased

until at the end of ten days, the ra-

tion being fed is made up of three

pounds of shipstuff, three pounds of

corn meal and a half pound of tank-

age.

At the end of 30 days, the feed

is composed of seven pounds of corn

meal, five pounds of shipstuff or

middlings and one pound of tank
age. This is considered full feed
while the amount which is fed to the

sow is determined by her size, the

number of pigs she is suckling an I

her ability to produce milk. Gen-
erally, when a sow is on full feed

she should be receiving an average
of about four per cent of her live

weight in grain each day. This is

fed in the form of a thin slop. If

skimmilk is available, it is well to

add a limited amount of this to th .-

ration. Some sows have demonstra*
ed that they are capable of produc-
ing little milk and begin to fatter

as soon as the feed is increased. In

cases of this kind it is necessary to

reduce the amount of feed which is

given to the sow each day."

New York-The keynote of tho, re-

ply made by railway executive* repre-

senting more than 180 Olaas I Rail-

roads of the United State* to the prop-

osition of President Harding, that "all

striker* be returned to their work and

their former positions with seniority

and other rights unimpaired." He* la

the Inst paragraph from their reply

to the President as follows:

"It Is submitted that th« strik-

ing- former employees cannot be given

preference to employees at present In

the service without doing violence to

every principle of right and justice

Involved in this matter, and without

the grossest breach of faith on the

part of the railroads to the men at

present in their service.

"Under these circumstances, It be-

comes apparent that the railroads

cannot consider any settlement of the

present strike which does not pro-

vide protection In their present em-

ployment both to the loyal employees

who remained in the service and to

the new employees entering It.
'

The executives had accepted the

first two conditions proposed by the

,

President, namely, that both employ-

ers and employees accept the decisions

of the Labor Board, and that ail law

*ults growing out of the *trlke be

withdrawn; and In relation to the

third condition »poke not only a*

quoted above, but also as follows:

Agree With th* President

"The railroad executive* and man-

agers agree entirely with the Presi-

dent's statement in his letter that 'It is

wholly unthinkable that the Railroad RISING ABOVE DIFFICULTIES.

Labor Board can be made a nseful fhe story could be told of many

agency of the Government in maintain- yourig men whose business career at

lng Industrial peace In the railway , tfte start seemed hopeless, as the re-

servlce unles* employers and workers 8Ujt of iack f g00(j opportunities in

are both prompt and unquestioning in ,ife They had nacj little education,

their acceptance of Its decisions.'
j they came fr0m families that could

"Many men In the service refused to
, ^^ them Httle he i

p-

Join the strike and In so doing were
. Yet many such fellows have gone

assured of the" seniority rights accru-
| ahead The jr success has usually

lng to them and of the permanence
| ^^ ^ tQ a Teaiization that ono

of their positions. On. some Important,
( q ^^ fw customer&

lines 50 per cent or more refused to
,

*
he ^ simply ^j

Join the strike. To these old loynJjftj
, ^^ ^ tQ come Aj

ployeo* hav«^en
/
ddlJSa^ .personal solicitation can't accomplish

of new men Wno were ******«". much to build a business, such fe!-

Sfir,S^yC wouiTo. lows have frequently been persist-
promise i ««

, ent a<jVertisers. Out of the first few

retained regardless of the Mt(lenient d nar8> a certain proportion would

of the strike, with all the rights BO*
' ^ Mt aside for soliciting public

pertaining to such employment, indtld* t,atj.„naKe through the newspapers

TELEPHONE—
244 Lb. Bag 95c. 98 Lb. Bag $3.45;

ARCADE—
It takes Less Shortening.

24* Lb. Bag $1.05. 98 Lb. Bag $3.75i

KANSAS KREAM—
The Flour That Never Failed.

24* Lb. Bay $1.10. 98 Lb. Bag $3 90,

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years, -

GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-coffee -

OUR BLEND TEA.a sparkling drink, lb - - 60c
One dollar's worth of any Tea or Coffee *ent postpaid.

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE—"Omngton's Large** Seedami Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336

The most patient man is a resident

of Buenos Aires. With only a file, ho

has worked 1 1 years in making n

miniature locomotive of scrap iron.

The locomotive can lie operated un-

der its own power hy I lie u e of com-
pressed air. The iron was not heated
in tre making but was worked tool

'

A small coal tender and pastSIlger

couch were matte at the same time

and the whole thiiu; i a little more
than .six feet m length and weigh*

i vti pounds Mon than 1,800 ier*wa
ami 2,000 nvi ii wr in id •

work The tram ii complete to the

last tiny detail, and ll built on the

model of tre ri|tii|imriit u*»«d on tht

Itrituh railroad* of that country

in* that df seniority under,the working

rules and regulations previously ap-

proved by the Railroad Labor Board.

"Ju*t the Oppo*lt* Effect"

"We especially point out that a re- •

fusal to the old men who remained In i

the service and to the new men who

accepted servlo* of the rights of senior- •

lty incident tn their employment Would

hftve just the opposite effect to that de-

sired by the President, and would mo*t

seriously discredit the Labor Board.
;

"The hoard itself prescribed the

rules of seniority under which the men
referred to have secured their senior-

ity rights, and the railroad companies

have neither the legal nor moral right

to deprive these men of those rights.

By public utterances since the strike

began the board has recognized and

emphasized these rights, and to deny

fhem now would, instead of upholding

the authority of the Labor Board, over-

throw Its rules and discredit Its au-

thority.

"The Chairman of the Labor Board

nt the time the strike was called made
the following public statement

:

"Upon onp qtfestlon the striking em-
ployees should not be deceived. Their

leader has said that the strikers

are no longer employees of the rail-

ways, and they have thu» automatic-

ally abandoned all the rights they

possess under their agreements and
under the decisions of the hoard, in-

cludinK their seniority. This is not

the board's action. It Is their own.

"Many carriers are Riving their for-

mer employees the opportunity to re-

enter the service within a limited

time. It must be understood now
that men who remained in the serv-

ice and those who are now entering

It will have rights of seniority that

the board could not Ignore."

What the Proposed Plan Meant

"It must be understood that any pro-

posal that employees now on strike

shall be permitted to return to the

service, without Impairment to their

seniority, is merely another way of

suggesting that those men who took

employment In this crisis in good faith,

relying on the promises of the rail-

roads to protect them In their posi-

tions, these promises heing Justified hy

the authoritative utterances of the

Labor Hoard, and thus have made pos-

sible the continued operation of the

railroads, shall now he sacrificed In
j

favor of men now 01 strike, who not

only brought about the crisis, hut, by

their <>wn DCtlOfl and declaration, are,

no longer employees of the railways,
j

under the Jurisdiction of tits Untied ;

State* Itnllrond ljnl>«»* Hoard, or *ub- I

l,,,t to Hie application of the Truiis-

poiliilloii nd.

"In addition In IB* necessity of up-

holding th* l Uttnr Hoard, and iniiin-

inlnlng the pl< ill i lH*d« bj lb* r ill

1. 1 v\ il « oi k, then* I

r. I OH lllt> SUjHI

i violation >>f i im

lUtooi Iltd to milk"
at mill ilem >iall*a-

.i,- dlSSftroU* Hiaa

If s fellow once gets that idea in-

to his h«ad, aihd if he will give the

public good service to back up his

publicity, you Oftrt't keep him down.

Defects in education and advantages

will be offset by his consistent effort
(

to attract attention

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE •

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED BATTERIES FOR

ANY MAKE CAR

Dampsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Roadster.... $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

Master Johnnie W. Howlett, Jr.,

son of Johnnie and Pauline Howlett, I

aged 24 days passed from this life
'•

August 1st, Tuesday, at 11:45 p. m.

:

And like a rose he was so sweet,

Even his tiny hands and feet,

To us themselves were just a charm

And death did not do any harm.

But still it does seem hard we say,

To lay this infant babe away,

But God knows best.

His will has been and must be done

To us the same as for this one.

And all the rest.

i And when we to must "cross the bar"

And with our eyes upon the star,

Where there's no harm
How good, how honorable how just

Would be for friends to look at us,

In Jesus Arms.
There are left his devoted parents

grandparents, relatives and friends

to mourn his death.

"The Lord giveth and he taketh

And blessed be his name," His

will is done as he maketh.

Here and elsewhere the same.

And as accorded he has willed,

Which must always be dejRS,

He's made vacant what can't be

filled,

Even for this small one.

Therefot* we know that just more
words,

Could m»t till in the •SSCSi

OI one whose little life .i : hctit'il

Filled with a Savior'-, in'"'' 1 '-

Hu* to express our sympathy,
I'oi one so dearly loved,

Ready for Business.

The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

keep on hand all kinds oi Feed, Flour,

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

Help Tour Organization

LWith Your Patronage.
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Dearborn County Fair
Lawrenceburg, Ind., August 23 to 26.

We wish to call especial attention to the fact that

the Dearborn County Fair, Aug. 23-26, will be given

by the McAllister Amusement Company, Inc., whose

members are ot the American Legion Post, Lawrence-

burg, Ind.. and has no connection whatever with the

so-called Dearborn County Fair held at the Lawrence-

burg fair grounds last year.

Taking it all in all, the class ot lair that will be put

on this year will be ot the old fashioned variety, with

plenty of clean amusement, and lots ot exhibits, prem-

imus for which will be paid.
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Kwery
Tues. — Sat.

THE BEST

I0YING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C&> 10c

FLORENCE.
Guy Aylor and little son were the

guests of L. P. Aylor and family,
Sunday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Mitchell re-
turned home Monday after a week's
isit at Cynthiana.
Misses Minnie and Carrie Beemon

entertained the young folks with a
party Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford wer<?
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Afterkirk at Union, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Ralcliffe, of

Norwood, were the guests of Mi3S
Shirle Ryle Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Lloyd Aylor and children and

NONPAREEL PARK ^.
rs

- JannieClutterbuck spent last

1 T . . .... Thursday with Mrs. Ed. Bentham.
Roy Lutes and chddren en- ^ T. B , Ca8tleman and ^ djoyed the week-end with relatives i«^ tf^ and M„ Stan ,ey Lucag ,eft ^Covia«tw. -_ ssunday for a tri to Niagara FaHs

-I—™ fT^H * J
01 *'

>
Mr

-
and Mra

- Lewis Houston en-1** Price, spent Tuesday m Cincin. Wrtained Sundaf Mr. John Meiman

ERIANGER FAIR

Mrs.

xiati, shopping
Joan Powell Crouch and Miss Hel-

en Marshall were married rfl Cincin-
nati, last Saturday.

The many friends of Miss Milard
Marshall regret to hear of her illnes.-s

4it her home on Main-st.
Joe Baxter is suffering from a

broken hip, caused by a mule kick-

ing him Sunday morning.
Mrs. Joe Baxter, of the Dixie

Highway* left Saturday for Blu >

Ash, Ohio, to visit her children.
IWr. and Mrs. Peck and children o f

Newport, called on Chas. Chipnia-!
mdJ family, Sunday afternoon.

' Robert Tanner (nee Georgie Ye.i

fey) are rejoicing over the arrival of
a ine baby boy—George Robert.

Miss Minnie Baxter and niece, Miss
Viol* May Senour, spent Wednesday
•Jtcrnoon in Covington, shoping.

Mrs. Clifford Boyce and children,
*>f Covington, spent several dav.»
"With Cy Boyce and family, last week

John Powell Crouch and wife, of

% Cincinnati, spent the week-end
with C. W. Myers and family, of
Main-st.

Cecil Tanner and wife will move
V to "Wilmore, Ky., next week to at-
\tend Bible School at that place thu

^Vrinter.

) Mrs. Ben Tanner, of Florence,
Jspent Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Sallie McAlphin, of the Dixie
Highway.

-Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tanner (nee
Etta Busby) are rejoicing over the
-arrival of a baby girl at their homo
Tin Covington.

&SK. J- Garber and family, of U •-

•too, will leave this week for Waynes-
«oro, Va., to spend their vacation
"'With relatives.

*rs- Arch Lucas and daughter,
Miss Archmarie, spent the week-end
^ith Emmett Baxter and family, of
Reading, Ohio

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

and sons, and John Dye and daugh
ter Gertrude.

Mr. and Mrs^ Gordon Lail an J
daughter and RC . Srown and fan*
ily, spent Sunday with Clifford Tan-
ner and family.

Mrs. Annie Beemon entertained
Sunday Sam Blackburn and family,
Harry Dinn and family and Miss
Mollie Lummel, of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Corbin, Shirley
Corbin and family, Chester Corbin
and family, of Hamilton, Ohio, all
spent Thursday with relatives here.
The friends of John Powell Crouch

were surprised to hear of his mar-
riage to Miss Helen Marshall Sat
urday July 29th. They have a host of
friends who wish them a long happy
and prosperous life together.

Mrs. Mike Cahill entertained the
following at dinner Sundav: Lou
Kroger and family, of Hamilton, 0.,
Elmer Cahill and family, J. G. Ren-
aker and wife, R. T. Renaker, Paul
Renaker, Miss Nora Cahill and Geo.
Drinkenberg.
The picnic which was given at St

Paul's church Saturday evening, Au-
gust 5th, was the most successful in
the history of the parish, both social-
ly and financially, and Mr. L. T. Ut-i,
one of our prominent young men, of
Florence, received the Ford machine
which was given away.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Charles Akin is on the sick-

list.

Russell Finn and family visited" at
Petersburg Sunday.

Alice White visited Wm. Hughes
and wife, Saturday night.
Owen Utz and wife called on Jas.

Minor one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hughes wer»

pleasant callers here Saturday.
\ Mr. Jasper Utz is spending his vv

*€ovrngton, spent the week-end with
'»«•! parents, and atended the dancri
•Saturday night.

Mrs. John King and daughter
,

spent Thursday with relatives i

viewport, and attended the theate
Thusday evening.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit and Miss Albert
'**. Stephens, called on Mrs. Garnett
Stephens and Mrs. Joe Baxter, last
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W'll Arnold have
*ct their guests their two nieov o<"
Wisconsin. They will spend 'the
anmmej here with relatives.

Arthur Kraus attended the West-
«j*n Convention of, the Scott PaW

' C»..f.f Cincinnati, which was held iV
' Chicago Jast Thursday and Friday

LMrs, Herman Busse and children
returned to their home in Rosedale

-*ttar a few months visit with JoeMoop and wife, of Goodridge Drive.
Lee Price, who has ueen spending

»Yom] weeks with Chas. Chipmir
*tnd family, will leave this week for
<^bfornia to join his wife and spend
>Mn; winter there.

Mr: and Mrs. Roy Senour and Mrs.
-foe Baxter, of Blue Ash, Ohio, were
tiallfd to tJ-e bedside of Joe Baxter
Monday, who was seriously kicked by

'• a mule Sunday.

Rome Respess, of the Dixie High-
way, left Tuesday for Windsor, Can-
>«U. where he will remain the rest rt^
Che summer at his home there. His

\s*v»f.- ami son have been spending
fche summer there.

Dr. Souther and wife, of Cincinna Vtion with James Minor.
«, called on his parents, Albert \Miss Mildred Shinkle visited Mrs
.-soother and wife, of Main street. Alberta Shinkle, last week
nWhen.-,ED.) -Blufe Wingate and family were

airs. Susie Groger and children, of guests of Mrs. James Burns, Sunday.

ana
par-

BEECH GROVE.
Miss Alline Ryle i s visiting h-v

tool Mrs. X. H. Clements and fam-
*ry, near Hathaway.

r. and Mrs. Loe Marshall and
,
*»n Bernard, were guests of Elmore

^ «5 W «n'i wife, Sunday.
I iu.iv r. Kyle and son, of Greens

«*ar^, !n.:., were guests of W. M. Ryle
*«d family, but Tuesday.

Mrs. Wm, Preoer little son
•aaughtor, were guests of her
start* Thursday at last week.^Snm Wifson and daughter Ida Mae

r Babbit Hash, sent Sunday wit!
Ir. and Mrs. Ray Williamson.

" -± Grant Williamson and family, o
arlfalgton, were guest* of |");',V!<
&/>'' ijson and wife, Bunday

Lawrence Pope and wiiv 'ha.'
bursts Sunday Courtnej Pope
•a-mily, of Erlanger, Hogau \\y\,
«amily, Clifford Pope wife and
slaughter.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. ]{. William
BittJe s..ii James Courtney, ojf

«*nrf, and Miss Elaiht' Dicitei on
Union, spent Satorda;
'with Manley RyJ« and family.

Eev. (;«-o. N. Smith, of Colhui
Va., whs a guest of M r nMl | M
V. Ryle, last werk Mr ,,/Vl \\

.

Ayle mIko enterlaiiu-d Rev and M,
*lie«ly, of Hellcview, Tuesday.

The Ladies Aid Society wiH meet
with Mrs. F. M. Voshell, Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. Shinkle and son Galen,
visited Grason Shinkle and famiTy
Sunday night.

Mrs. James Burns returned home
nday after a week's visit with rela-
tes of Indiana.
Wm. Hughes and family and Alice
nite dined with Ed. Botts and si;-

t«Sr Pearl, Sunday.
Misses Eva and Hazel Akin visit-

ed in Bullittsville neighborhood, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Mrs. Lowe of Sparta, Ind., visited
her daughter Mrs. F. M. Voshell and
family, last week.

^
Quite a crowd from Cincinnati am'

Covington were here Sunday nshin*
Vdid not catch many.
* Misses Mildred and Alberta Shin
kle, Leroy and Leslie Voshell, called'
on Alice White, Friday afternoon.
Roy Mullens and family, of New-

port, and Wm. White, of Petersburg
visited J. W. White and wife, Sun-
day.

Geo. Shinkle and family were here
Wednesday and visited this scribe
and family. Geo. landed several ni<r-
bass.

KAMP KIRTLEY
Mrs. Garl Hendricks and children

called on Mrs. N. B. Kirtley Sunday

and

h.,h

I

evening
N. B. Kirtley and wife attendej

\neeting Saturday night at the Rab-
njt Hash town hall.

J. L. Jones and wife had for their
guests Sunday Mr. Robert Moore and
bnde of Big Bone.

Esq. B. C. Kirtley's 30-acre crp,,
of wheat threshed out 629 % bushels
A smal fraction under 21 bushels to
the acre.

J. L. Jameson's daughter who har.
a position in Rising Sun, Indiana, is
spending her vacation with her fath-
er and mother at this place.

The threshing machine struck this
neighborhood last week and threshed
out the crops around here. All seem,
ed to be satisfied with the yield

Mrs_ Hendricks, who spent' the
past three weeks here with her son
l^arl Hendricks, returned to h»r

. V."
C*»cinn*«. t^ing her grand-

'laughter Miss Leona for « two weeH
visit.

The ciUiena of this community ra
jrrel very much that Charles Craig
noa discontinued his bus Une via

J
orm"»wlU«. Hope he will tvmmt

" the fanoera are not
h great convenient1

*

n
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NOTICE
n of ii,i« Modern Wood

America of fJraitM Hal

A
impoi tan

'M bllNUIfKt ol

H II ««>KE, ComaiUt...

Aug. 16-17-18-19
^DAYAND NIGHT^^

Running and Harness Races,
Baby Show, Band Concert.

Free. Shaw, Big Acts, Dancing.

FineArtsExtiibits. Hogs, Sheep. Cattle. Poultry

'SPECIAL NOTICEJ
Admission to Pair Grounds after 6 p. m.,

10 cents. No War Tax.

It Will Soon
Be Here Get Ready

DEARBORN COUNTY PAIR

Fop The
Celebrated

Lawrenceburg, Ind. Aug. 23-26
NEW

EXHIBITION
IDEAS

NEW
DISPLAY
FEATURES

NEW
ARRANGEMENTS

METHODS
There is no place like Oar Fair to meet and greet old friends and make new ones

Liberal Premiums Offered |
Best Fair We Ever Held.

A Mirror of Prosperity.

Fastest Track In Southeastern Indiana.

Daily-4
Frequent Big Five

Free Acta For Mammoth
Everybody • Rides e

e

Twelve
Refined

Show*

An Array Of
Farm

Products

Biff Exhibit of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry
EXCELLENT DISPLAY OF FARM MACHINERY

Biggest Auto Show of the County.
Free Radio Concert Every Hour.

Write for Premium List :: E. E. ELDER, Sec'y. Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Uave allyoui pastric11 ~ flood all
^thetime

Of rich,
wholesome
flour

-

biscuits

A Leader for
<j4sk Your

Jlbur
c

Forty-Rvc Years
Grocer

8,000 HIKING CLUBS

IN GREATER NEW YORK

They Swing Along Highways and/

Through Woods in Groups

of Varying Size.

New fork.—One must walk nowa-

days to be In the swim. Statistic!

gleaned from the out-door departments
of the newspapers, from the Boy Scout

and Campflre Girls' organizations,

from the Y. M. C. A. branches and

kindred bodies, from scores of amateur
athletic dubs and from the leading

dealers In sporting goods, Indicate that

"Best Walkers Make Best Citizens,"
ftaya Mayor of New York.

today there are no less than 8,000
hiking clubs In Greater New York,
with a total membership of more than
a quarter of a million men and wom-
en, who are keeping themselves In the
pink of condition and experiencing the
r*al Joy of living by getting regularly
out Into the open country with no oth-
er means of locomotion than their God-
given legs.

The city of New York has taken offi-

cial notice of the movement. On three
occasions recently Mayor Hylan has
congratulated the boys and girls of the
public schools upon their enthusiasm
In taking up the new aport of hiking.
In his dedication of the great new pub-
lic playground In the Bronx the other
day Mayor Hylan extolled the athletic
tendencies of the boys and girls and
Impressed upon them that there was
no better or more profitable way In
which they could pass their vacations
and utilise their holidays than by the
excursions Into field and forest of their
walking clubs. He gave the same
message to the Amateur Athletic Un-
ion of Brooklyn a few days later, and
when a club of East Side boys and girls

visited him at city hall preparatory to
a hike to the tomb of Roosevelt at
Oyster Bay he assured them that the
best walkers among them would make
the best citizens.

Walk and Be Welt
No less enthusiastic a champion of

the walking game Is Dr. Royal 8.
Copeland. city health commissioner.
"The beaeflt to health and the safe-
guard to morals to be found In long
walks," said Dr. Copeland In an In-
terview, "are too apparent to speak
of them. If one takes long walks alone
It Is well, for he walks the road of
health, but If he takes long walks In
company St Is better for he adds the
tonic of companionship to his exercise.
Walking Is the one form of exercise In
which there is the minimum risk of
overdoing It. In short, I consider
walking the most beneficial of all exer-
cises and It is never out of season."

".Never in my lifetime," said Ed-
ward R. Wilbur, manager of a nation-
ally known sporting goods store, "havo
I known such a demand as now for out-
door garment* and shoes and stock-
ings and appliances for the tourist's
luncheon box. The rapid spread and
tremendous popularity of the walking-
club Idea has no parallel In our ex-
perience.

"The hiker can make his requisite
Just what he feels like spending. Real-
ly, there are only two or three articles
Indispensable to hiking—thick walking
shoes that allow lots of room, thick
woolen socks and clothing that will
give freedom of limb. He should have
a canvas or leather musette bag, su»h
as the soldiers used In France.

The Cow In the Knapaack
"To get the real benefit and Joy ont

of hiking luncheon should be carried
and prepared and eaten in the open.
Bread and cheese, a few slices of
bacon, some coffee, a can of condensed
milk, and a cake of chocolate fur-
nish high-powered fuel for the hiker
and are readily and happily assimi-
lated even by those who In their pre-
hlking days were afflicted with di-
gestive apparatus so feeble as to balk
at crackers and milk. Fortunately for
the hiker, he can replenish his simple
larder at any cross-roads store and
provide himself with the most nutri-
tious and appetizing food In a form
that can be conveniently carried.

"No single development In the prob-
lem of food transportation for the
hunter, fisherman, hiker and all lovers
of the out-of-doors can compare with
the gift bestowed by the man who
flrty found the way to make con-
densed milk, thereby putting a dairy
In every man's knnpsark. Itefore long
there will be a national association of
hikers, and Gall Borden will be Its pa-
tron saint. 8uch an association could do
much to encourage the spread of the
most beneficial and universal of all
outdoor pastimes, map out liiienntlng
rout**, secure the establishment of
shelter*, rest stations, and camp sites
at suitable location*, and Insure th*
right* of pedestrians o* country

#

J

r\
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IEBRON. kLOWER GUNPOWDER
James Beall has a new Ford tour- \ Mrs. R. L. Huey is very ill at her

«v,_ PJ, r hkme near here.

*Rvork on Henry Getker-s ne^s'
' jMr. and Mrs..Wm Sheets and two

bungalow is rogressmg nicely. "^on*^"*^*"*
If*?,'

m "*'

Harry Reitman left last week to inVLen Hubbard and wife

take a treatment at the Ft. Thomas Jam Hubbard and family were the

t

«

hospital.

Sunday School will be held in th*

school house this month while the

church iB being redecorated inside

The ladies of the Lutheran church

meet every Wednesday afternoon +n

quilt, at the home of Mrs. John T.

Aylor.

The Young People's Missionary

Society will meet at the home of Mrs.

Anna Dolwtck Wednesday after-

noon, August 16th.

• Roy Tanner wife and daughter

Miss Beulah, spent Sunday with hh
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Tan.

ner of Pt. Pleasant » _
Geo. Gordon wife and daugnter,

and Walter HK-f*r Wife ond two

daughters, were the guStta Of Jamet

Bullock and family. Uat Sunday.

Frank Aylor and Wife entertain-

• ed Revs. Swindler and Garber one

day last week* They had been having

revival services at Sand Run church

"for the ast two weeks.

J. H. Mannin and wife entertain

ed at their beautiful home last Sun-

day Ed.' Baker wife and daughter, W.

iv. Garnett and wife and Mrs. Amar-

da Lodge and daughter.

Mrs. Myron Garnett and son, J.

H. Mannin and wife, Mrs. Dora Gar-

nett, Mrs. Willie Garnett, Mrs. Bren-

da Garnett and Mrs. John Poston.

surprised Mrs. Mollie Baker, of Lim-

aburg, last Friday by going with well

filled baskets to help celebrate her

birthday.

A reunion was held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tanner, Sun-

day August 6th. A host of relatives

were present and also many friends.

A bountiful dinner was served at the

noon hour. A list of those who were

present follows:

Mrs. Sarah Brown.
• Mrs. Amanda Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. Lum Rouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Conrad.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown,

j Mr. and Mrs. James Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tanner.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Popham.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Waters.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Val Dolwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Laile.

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Tupman
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell.

Claude Tanner.

Tete Tanner. _.
>

'

Effie Brown.
Irene Brown.
Elva Tanner.

Alma Tanner.

Flora Popham.
Henrietta Popham.
Rachel, Leonard and Harold Utz.

Lillian Buckler.

Charles Rouse.

Orvic Tanner.

Georgia Weaver.

Joe Glass.

William, Wilfred and Alice Tup-

man
Franklin Brown.

^

Breckenridge and Deliliah Do

wick.

Lillian Popham.
Winfleld Waters.

Dorothy Laile.

, cum A*vwft-r***** *-— —— .
i

^j Sunday gueats of Wm. Shinkle and
i

family.

I
F, H. Sebree wife and three chil-

dren Iva Rue, LaVerne and Alberta,

visited Huey Ryle and wife, Wednes-

day.
Bro. Miller wife and son Robert,

and Everett Ryle and daughter, Miss

Sheryl, were guests of F. H. Sebree,

Friday.
,

Dr. Carisle of Rabbit Hash, haa

quite an accident August 1. He had

Just returned from Thoa. Abdon'a

and started to crank his machine,

when It ran forward and over the

bank by the saw mill. The machinu

was damaged considerably.

A crowd from the city came to F.

n. oeDree's farm Saturday after-

noon. A bountiful dinner was spread

under the maples on Mr. Sebree's

lawn Sunday, which was given fair

justice. Those present were Charlie

Barrett wife and children, Emerson,

Grace and Thelma,, Geo. Colo wif

and son Roy, and Mrs. Colo

GRANT R. D.

Robert Haden Wifeon has a Ford.

Born August 6th, to Dode Popa

and wife, twin boys.

Lucien Clore and family were the

Sunday guests at Blufe Colre's.

Dr. Carlyle and family are visit-

ng rala'.'vcs at Scottsburg, Ind.

\Mrs. Frank Scott entertained

fronds from Newport, last week.

_3lrs. Irmel White visited her par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cook, last

*W6CK.

s Pres West and family returnedW week from a visit at Columbus,

a I mi O^wi^^Le'e Stephens and wife, of New-

Dig DOnCU are visiti

a4«<NS-

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It «fc>

By A. HYATT

Base Ball

!

Burlington

At Burlington

^ L.ee kJiepi

j>ort, are v

aVid Mrs. R.

-J Charles ai

X. COUNTERPOISE

Saturday, lug. 12

Game Ctlltd at 2:30.

FATTERIE8
Burlington-Brady »nd

,.
Co

1

nner -

BIk Bone— Judge and Blacfc,

daughter Mayme, and nephew Geo

Henry Smith.

On the 6th of August a number of

friends and relatives at the home of

William Black and children for a

Kood time. Fvery one brought bas-

kets filled with everything good to

cat. Thoso present were Uncle Henry

Sheets and son Lee, of Big Bone,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hodges and chil-

dren Robert and Marie, Mr. and Mrs.

William Sheets and two sons Wallace

and William, of Covington, Mrs. May
Hubbard, of Landing, Mr. and Mrs.

Len Hubbard and two sons Otho and

Delbert, of Landing, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy pitcher and daughter, Fay, of

Big Bone, Mrs. Nora Moore and

daughter Virginia, of Patriot, Ind.,

Miss Lillian Connley of Detroit,

Michigan, Willard and Jos. Rich, of

Big Bone, Mrs. Mollie Ross of Land-

ing and Miss Thelma Black, daughter

f Ben Black.

BASE BALL.

The "Old Stiffs and Union hooked

and up last Saturday on the Burlington

grounds, aitf judging from the sc"

wnuih was is* to T3 in favor of the

Old Stiffs, it was a slugging match.

A number of home runs were mad

by each team.

visiting his parents, Mr
T. Stephens.

Charles and Louis Craig and their

families visited their sister, Mr?.

Karl Rouse, near Burlington, Sun

day. . j " , 1

Over a hundred friends and rela-

tives met at the home of Hubert

Ryle in East Bend Sunday to help

celebrate his birthday.

Mesdames Emma Stephens and

Lutie Hager entertained the East

Bend W. M. S. last Thursday. Next

meeting August 31, will be with Mrs.

Anna Ryle.

Harry Ampt, of Aurora, attended
*u --&unl*y night service of the meet-

fng at the K. of P. Hall heic, con-

ducted by Rev. Bingaman, Holiness

preacher, of Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Solon Ryle, Gid Kite and Lloyd

Clore returned from Shelbyville, last

Saturday where they had accompan

Before leaving the subject of nerlals

It may be well to call attention to the

device known as a counterpoise and

which, for sending. Is far superior to

using a ground, while with small sets

the advantages gained by a counter-

poise in receiving do not pay for the

trouble of installing the device. This

is because the counterpoise, while add-

ing to the sharpness of tuning with a

like that of a condenser, except

If Increases radiated energy, whei

a condenser has a very small amount

of radiation. It must also be bora*

in mind that with a counterpoise no.

ground wire is required, the Iea^lBfa,

from the counterpoise being conne-*

with the set at Ibe spot where

ground wire la usually connected,

setting up a counterpoise It should ba-

Just as well and as thoroughly In-
r*reivlns set and, therefore, aiding

cut down the strength

received. Therefore, with a crystal

set where amplification la. not pos-

sible, the device is practically value-

less, whereas, with a vacuum tube set

with two or more steps of amplifica-

tion, the counterpoise will prove a

kept at some distance from the aerfa»

lead-In to obviate losses by rn#s*~

tlon between the two. The most de-

sirable place for a counterpoise Is*

about three feet above the earth, bot

as this height is usually inconvenient^.

Burlington second nine went ., -

whi .h

Hebron last Saturday and defeated l^^^Lllton. Louisville. Lex
the team at that place 7 to 6. Tim

is the first time that the Burlington

Juniors ever defeated Hebron

Florence journeyed to Beech Grove

Sunday and defeated the strong team

of that place by the close and excit-

ing score of 26 to 15. The features

of the game were the all round work

of Chipman at first and Conrad at

third, while the fast work of Brown

in left field was thrilling. Babcock

pitched a remarkable game and pull-

ed out <*t many tight places, while

.ncluded Carrollton, Louisville, Lex

ington ets. At Carrollton Mr. Perry

Gaines, a Jersey breeder, entertain

ed the party Thursday night with a

fish fry and banquet.

FRANCESVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnes had as

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ernst

Collins.

We are sorry to report that Mrs.

Jemeson Aylor is very ill at her

MT. ZION.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holzworth en-

tertained city friends Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Robinson Spent Tues-

day with Mrs. Elmer Glacken. J
A Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of 'New

Jersey, are visiting Jerry Dixon and

family.
*~

^,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Humble enter-

tained friends from Belleview, Ky.,

Sunday. ; , _ .

Gilbert Smith who has been con

fined to his room for several weeks,

is improving slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett an 1

family spent Sunday with Frank, Mc

Coy and wife of Devon.

GUNPOWDER
„.rs. H. F. Utz entertained her

Sunday school class at dinner last

Sunday. '

'

.

Shelly Aylor, who has been haul-

ing milk and other freight, sold his

route to Marksberry Bros., a few

days 9ince, and they will manipulate

the business in the future. +,

P. J. Allen and wife and this

scribe and wife spent the day very

.

pleasantly and ate a good dinner nt ger, Aylor a single and G.aves
I
"

• r. . e »* j »»_„ *' u««« Uif Rnncnn was sent
the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Hankins, of Hebron, last Sun-

day. **

Kenneth Tanner, 'accompanied by

Misses Mabel and Helen Tanner and

Pearl Marksberry, left last Saturday

for a joy ride to Fra"k*ort They

will stop at Lexington and other

points of interest.

The following responded to th«

invitation and assisted in cleaning

off the old Tanner burying ground

last Saturday: J. H. Tanner, J. B.

Crigler, Frank Givins, Ernest Groc-

er, S. S. Smith, N. C. Tanner, L. E.

Tanner, E. K. Tanner, W. P. Utz

and this scribe. The following ladies

were present who had prepared a

bountiful repast which was served

and was very greatly enjoyed by all

ptttent at the noon hour: Mrs. Mag
gie Clarkson, Mrs. Media Tanner,

Mrs. Melinda Ross, Mrs. Alice Tan-

ner, Mrs. Lizzie Bartell and Mrs.

Cora Blankenbeker. In the after-

noon they olished the old tomb-

stones, which adds very greatly to

their appearance. As the work was

rot completed, all who are interest-

ed are requested to meet next Sat

urday afternoon and finish the job.

home here. *

ed out <"X many tigm pmcea, «..».. i jj r- and Mrs. Sidney Ambrose en-

Ben Luck's base running made the pertained quite a number of their

crowd gasp. rWatives Sunday.
'

—

Jdr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and

The Hebron boys journeyed t>« family and Miss Mary Eggleston,

Walton Saturday and being appar-^,ere guests of Mr. and Mrs. .Chas

ently unable to get the Walton

grounds properly guaged, allowe 1

the game to slip away from them in

a rather closely contested game, af-

ter putting over enough runs in the

first inning to win it, had they piay<

ed up to the standard they are cap

able of playing. The Walton man

ager picked Farrell to pitch and af-

ter J. Garnett had hit a three bag-

a

three base hit Benson was sent to

his relief, and after allowing dem-

ons a three base hit and walking

Meyers he tightened up and retire 1

the batters in order up to the fifth

inning. In the fifth A. Walton was

passed to first, reached second on H.

Walton's sacrifice and scored on J.

Garnett's two base hit. The Walton

boys scored a run in the second in

ning on an overthrow at first by the

short stop on Clay Roberts grounder,

a pass to Laws, an attempt to get

Roberts at third on Glenn's ground-

er, and an overthrow at frrst in an

KjJM

very distinct advantage. Many people

consider this device a complicated and

difficult afTair,. but In reality, it is us

simple, if not simpler, than an aerial.

\ favorite form of counterpoise con-

sists of several wires extending fan-

wise as shown In the figures, but t

not only on account of It being as*

obstruction, but .because it may be-

Injured by people or animals or may-

be burled under snow In winter, it im

better to raise It about six feet, or-

just high enough so people may pass,

beneath It. Stout posts with guy wire*.^ fl

wire "., of en gfve seeHeu? are the be8t supports, whereas, if the
single wire will often give *™ . the rooff ^

attempt to double Benson on his

mtz, Sunday.
...isses Florence and Alice Eggles-

ton spent Sunday with Misses Jessir

Gladys and Myrtle Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaackar arc-

entertaining their niece and nephew

Chas. and Ellen Blaackar, of Lud

- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgore had

as guests last Tuesday Rev. B. F.

Swindler, Rev. J. H. Garber, Rev.

Curry and Mrs. Yancey Clore.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Aylor enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Sam Aylor anc

sons Julius and Justin, of Constance,

and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis and

son Maurice Earle, of near Idlewild.

Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie

Rieman had as guests Stfwdhy Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Oatman and children,

of near Rising Snn~Miss_Rieman ac-

companied them home for a visit

with relatives and friends.

A very profitable and interesting

meeting closed at Sand Run Baptist

results and the only way to deter

mine the best number of wires to use

Is by experiment. Usually it Is de-

sirable to place the counterpoise be-

low the aerial, but this Is by no means

essential as it may be run in the op

device Is placed on the roof, the-

supports may be chimneys, walls, etc.

If placed on a roof beneath an aerial

leave all the space possible betweea

the two. either by keeping the counter-

poise low or raising the aerial. Where-
in tne op- yoiae iu« -» *—...„ -^-

:£;?nX2~T!^«&S r « puced Mo- "*

the aerial. In fact, its action Is more
|

aerial wires.

grodnder after retiring Roberts n;

home. They scored two in the third

on Mathews and Kuhn's singles, fail-

ure to get Mathews at home on field

ers choire and Laws single. They

scored two more in the fourth on

Glenn's single, Benson's sacrifice,

Mathews and Kuhn's singles.

Innings 123 ,4 56789
Walton 3 H) 0—4
Walton 12 2 x—

S

Two base hits—J. Garnett, thre«:

base hits—J. Garnett, Graves, dem-
ons and Kuhn. Hits off Farrell 3 ;

off

church Sunday night. Bro. Garber

delivered some very interesting ser

hions which were enjoyed by goo!

congregations. A free-will offering

was taken for Bro. Garber, which

amounted to $71.35. Three member*

were added to the church, Howard

Wilson, and Raymond Cave by bap-

tism and Otto Muntz by letter.

to

UNION.
Miss Eva Smith recently enter-

ed relatives from the city. the old L.uaiov

Miss Sara Belle Wilson, of Walton,
| next Saturday

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sallie Hed-

ges

Benson 2; off H. Walton 8. Struck

2- off Walton 1; Hit batsman by \rthday surprise rnUa>

Walton 1. The Hebron team will play "Viy friends,

the old Ludlow White Sox at Hebron " r
-.

LIMABURC. *

Mr. and Mrs. Leidy motored

Dayton, Ohio, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson spent

Sunday with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Glass and fam-

'The Devil Can Quote Scripture"

WE CAN'T

But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Price*

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We can beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you

fail to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you can rely on, we have them.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

ilv <snent Sunday at Hamilton, Ohio
out by Farrell 0; by

J«»"» J;^
1^

" M.S" E. Baker was given a

Walton 4. Base on balls off Benson\
by her

relatives

hor

James Snyder, who has been vi.v
Migg Mary Hedges is spending her

iting his sister Mrs. Elmer Glacken,>^acation w ,th friends and

has returned to his home in Erlan- X
e

geT. «3*rs. Leslie Sullivan has as

.Mrs. A-rminta Carpenter spent the

week-end with W. E. Glacken an.l

family and attended church at Mt.

Zion. — „
Bro. J. M. Baker, Bro. M. T. Mc-

Clure, W. E. Glacken wife and daugh-

ter and Mrs. Sahar Robinson, spent

last Tuesday with Mrs. Cora Steph-

ens, of Nonpariel Park.

Geo. Bassett's brother-in-law Geo.

Florence, of Williamstown, has ac-

cepted a position as foreman of

Wayman's Garage at Walton. Mr.

Florence and dfamily will move thero

soon

W. E. Glacken and family have

VERONA.
Louis Jenkins is quite poorly.

Joseph Florence has been quit.;

poorly but is some better at this

guest her• niece.Miss Madelene Huey
j

writing ^
° f

M
n

r

e

s

ar

G
B
edg and Mrs. Wells, of in progress at New Bethel. Bro. Jack-

Ft Thomas are visiting Mrs. Sue son is doing the preaching. Good in-

Smith and Mrs7 HaX* j

terest is being manifested. Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Garber and daugh- ! will continue this week,

ter are enjoying a month's vacation
j

Mrs. Alice D.meron of this place

with relatives in Virginia. departed this life August 4th 1922

There was big doings here Satur-

day night among the Masons. A num-

ber of Burlington Masons visited the

local lodge.

After a pleasant visit with rela-

tives here Mrs. Ella Norman Hou<}-

^S. ton has returned to her home near

iav> ^Petersburg.

been entertaining Bro. J. M. Baker J Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr., and daugh

+ '

of Hughes Chapel and Bro. M.

McClure, of Butler, the past week,

who have heen holding a revival at

Mt. Zion church.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Surface en

tertained with a dinner Sunday.

Those present were Eli Surface wife

and son, Walter Robinson and fam-

ily, of Richwood, Leslie Barlow anJ

family, of Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glacken en-

tertained with a supper Friday even-

ing. Those present were Bro. J. M.

Baker, of Hughes Chapel, Bro. M. T.

McClure, of Butler, Mr. and Mrs.

Claud Robinson and son Ell, of Lud-

low. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken an I

daughter Sarah and friand.

Set y»ur mark high In the world

and then climb up to it it won't

. ome down.

ter Miss Norma, entertained on*

evening the past week with a Six

o'clock dinner. *

We can do any kind of battery

work—no job too large or none too

•mail, and all of it positively guar-

anteed or it does not cost a cent.

DBMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

The American Legion picnic .it

Harvest Home grounds last Satur-

day night waa attended by a nice

crowd, and a most enjoyable time

was had by all.

A convention <>f th* Christian

rhurches will be held with the < I

tian ohurrh at Petersburg, August

21 and 22nd. Watch neit week's pa

per for program

with pneumonia. Funeral at New
Bethel Saturday at 2 o'clock p. m.,

in the presence
4
of a large congre-

gation of sorrowing friends. Bro.

Jackson preached the funeral, after

which the remains were laid to rest

in New Bethel cemtery to await the

great resurrection. J. L. Hamilton

had charge of the funeral.

Stop in and let a real Battery

Specialist examine your battery. Thif

service is free.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO,
Erlanger, Ky.

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank our many

friends and neighbors, also Dr. M. A.

Yslton for the eervieea rendered dur-

ing the recent illness of our son.

• Johnnie Hswistt and Wife.

A large load of watemtkmi fro' i

the Bslleview bottoms tnreuts t->

Waton passed through Burlingtoi.

Monday afternoon

A series of meeting* has been III

progress* st Gunpowder H*|>li «

church lines Sunday mifht

. J. P. Brothers and Miss Flor-

ence Dean, of Cincinnati, were mar-

ried at Dayton, Ohio, July 31. They

will make their home at Limaburg.

Miss Clara Anderson and Lester

Sorrell were united in marriage Au-

gust 5th by Rev. Gibson, of Covintv-

ton. Mrs. Sorrell is well known in

Boone county and Mr. Sorrell, who

has seen over sea service during the

world war, has been in Boone counV
quite a while. They will stay wihh

Mrs. Sorrell's parents a few weeks

and will then make their home in

Lexington, Ky., where Mr. Sorrell is

connected with the Hup Automobi'e

Co. _^—«^__
Hongkong, August 7—The toll of

the typhoon, August 2, at Swatow,

already has mounted to 28,000 dead.

The circular stated that 28,000

bodies of the Swatow disaster had

been recovered.

Coffins are lacking to provide de-

cent burial for many and the bodies

are being interred in gunny sacks.

The new figure on lives lost, which

almost triple the previous estimates,

were contained in a circular issued

by the Hongkong branch of the Swa-

tow Chamber of Commerce.

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

-AND-

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

BOTHlor$4.50]!ieYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Some men work hard to make HO
what it should be, try to do all the

good they can for those who used

them most, and yet it is seldom that

imt' hears a good word apoktn or any

credit given until h«' has passed sn

IntO thai land when' all il UtnJ I

WOuM sodium Kiv«- n miihII wild flo»

bi to my living friend tnsn lo bur>

him umWr art avalanche of rostl Sf

ter he ih ilead.

WE RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c

Win n u ••iitiU' stasia vou hulf wiv

bof <'V»'i it sad keep sum*-

RENTED BATTERIES FOR ANY MAKE CAR

Dempsey Motor Car Company
CRLANHR, KINTUCKY.

IMn.im .'
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The intimation of the U. S. Gov-
ernment that a payment of the
French war loans would be appr<-

ciated has caused a decided tighter,

ing of the purse strings of free spena-
ing Parisians, according to a report
received at the national headquar-
ters of the American Legion. The
gaiety and free spending of the com-
mon people that has always marked
Bastille Day, vrere r. <t in evidence
this year on July 14.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

UH 1

HIT
AK POD6ED

DE LONGES*

A MAN ;

T KEEP OUT
WORK F-UH

*1KA EM NOW ATTEK AH'?

DONE DID DE WORK HE

BIN DODGiN* ME.'

New York City — A mountain
camp on Big Topper Lake has just

been purchased by the New York De-
partment of the American Legion.
The camp will be used as a vacation
resort by the serv oe men. 'J he L-s

gion p*i<i $8 5,0 '.10 cash for the prop-
erty.

El Paso, Texas.—Approximately

10,000 acres of land in New Mexico
may be taken over by veterans of

the world war, according to an an-

nouncement by the land ofce of the

United States Department of Inter-

ior. The land which was formerly

withdrawn under the reclamation act

for reservoir sites has been restored
aid will be subject to entry at the
land office &l Las Cruses, N. M. The
American Legion advises prospective
home steaders to write immediately
to the office at Las Cruses for infor-

mation.

Story-and-a-Half House Is Al-

ways Easy to Dispose Of.—

-

»

.

SIZE AND SHAPE APPEAL

I TMa M**ei OemMnea Extorter Attrae.
ttreneee and IntaHeA Cernfee\

aoa It U Mtt Expensive

stairs to the second floor. To the
right, through double-glased doors, is

the living room, 12 by 15 feet in size.
Three windows opening onto the porch
find the high windows on either side
of the fireplace admit plenty of light
and veutllatlon. The wide fireplace at
the end of the room, with bookcases

Jn
either side under the window, adds

jfc the attractiveness of the room's fin-
ish: V §> •—•

• , 1'i^F
-*•* - • . ».

Back of the living room Is the dining
room, also a light cheery room, 12 by
£8. f_e*t 6 Inches in dimensions. And

g^:«3CM'.^r^jr^'.^jr^#^'3c?e^

I

or

mentally unbalanced
which these sections

vide accomodations.

Aberdeen, South Dakota. — A
stranger member of the American
Legion, out of work, and with no
money, found a gold necklace while
walking down the street in Aberdeen
S. D. Instead of "hocking" the
jewelry for a meal or two, he turne 1

it over to the local Legion headquar-
ters, asking that they find the owner.

Baltimore, Md. — The Maryland
court of appeals has reversed the de-
cision of a lower court and has held
the recently passed state bonus bill

unconstitutional in form. American
Legion and other veteran organiza-
tions have started work on a new
measure which will be submitted to
the next general assembly. The new
bill will be designed to meet the
objections of the high court to the
last one. Before its presentation to
the assembly 10,000 Maryland vot-
ers will sign the bill.

; Syracuse, N. Y.—Persons who have
suddenly acquired war records,
stripes and* a desire to help other

4\s&\iU& veteran. *7 «°"«ting sub-

scriptions to equally bogus magazines
have so aroused the American Le-
gion and municipal authorities it

Syracuse, N. Y., that the two forces
have combined against such fake so-
liciting. Anyone seeking a license ro

'sell magazines is turned over to the,

Legion for investigation.

Abendeen, S. D.—A tent colony,

composed entirely of jobless ex-ser-

vice men has sprung up in the Soufj
Dakota wheat regions, near Aber-
deen. The colony which has been go-
ing some months is part of the
American Legion's plan to provide
farms with labor and at the same
time do away with veteran unemploy
ment.

Manchester, N. H.—The mill work-
ers strike at Manchester, N. H., has
reached such proportions that the
American Legion has thrown open
it* club house to them and ahs es-

tablished soup kitchens.

Washington, D. C.—Col. Charles
R. Forbes, director of the U. S. Vet-
erans Bureau, has chosen two more
sites for several hospitals. With the
selection of St. Cloud, Minn., as on.-

of them it is believed that Minnesota
*w*u" nearby sick and wounded vet-

erans will be well taken care of. The
lack of hospitals In Minnesota caused
the American Legion to collect r.

fund of its own and start building a
hospital at Rochester. The hospital
vyill take care of between 250 and
350 mental cases among service men.
The Legion's hospital, which will be
operated in connection with the
Mayo clinic will look after surgical

and genera! cases.
' Director Forbes also announced
that he has decided against the Great
Lakes Naval Training station as the
site for a Michigan hospital for the
mental cases. Instead $1,600.00Q will

be spent for a sanitarium at Camp
Custer. The Michigan hospital wlli

be of 500 beds capacity. .,

The American Legion State-wide
Campaign and Service Census re-
sulted in the filing of many hundred
claims for disability due to service
in the World War. Almost every
county in Kentucky has an American
Legion Service officer or Red Cross
secretary whose services are avail-
able to assist disabled Kentuckians
in preparing their claims.
To date Kentucky Disabled E <-

service Men's Boards has on file ap-
proximately thirteen hundred (1300)
cases of men who are suffering disab-
ility on account of their World War
service and who have not been able
to secure adequate compensation.
This Board was created by the 182L'
Legislature for the purpose of as-
sisting them in securing their com-
pensation. So far more than three
hundred (300) cases have been set-
tled thru the efforts of the Board
and other cases are being rapid'y
disposed of. Any disabled men who
have not received proper compensa
tion should write the Secretary
Henry J. Stites, 308 Louisville Trust
Building, Louisville, Ky., and fur-
nish him with details of disability
and cause of complaint, and include
the claim number which is found on
Jheright hand side of correspondence

from the lTnite^ States Veterans'

Bureau,
JagksAj, \{orr jg> chairman of the

BoarJ, states that in addition to

Tiew claims and old claims as yet Un-
settled, that there are many instanc-

es of men formerly drawing proper
compensation who have had their
compensation either decreased or
entirely stopped without good cause.
These men should also write to Mr.
^tites promptly so that the Board
can assist them in re-instating their
compensation.

to Bulla.

•y WJULIaTX n+etano
WUllem A, IU4I0M wUi
tea aae give advtoe frjcb

cost en all abbjacta r-rtTiaatng \» the
aubjact ef buuaiBg, (or tha rutoi of this
Ml«r. Ob aeoount of hu wide axparleaca
»» Boitor,' Author and Manufacturer, ho
la, without doubt, the highest authority .

on ail these auhjacu. Address all Inquiries

'

to William A. Radford. No. UtT Prairie
avenue. Chicago, 111., and only Incloee
two-ojut jtamp for reply.

When the average family begins to
Ian to build a new borne, every mem-
er has some idea that be or she

would like to see^ Incorporated in the
houie. In" some other home, perhaps,
such a feature as *PP«%}odto the In-

dividual was" found and gave~rjse"l^
the thought that when or If he was tjj

build he would have this feature In
his home. It Is this desire that makes
so many homes entirely different from,
others. ,Ze

There Is danger, however, in carry-
ing this Idea too far. Odd features
either In the exterior or Interior of a

and, If the necessity arises, may prf>
vent the sale of the home. Comfort
and convenience may be secured for
the average family by following the
plans that have been found most suit-
able to the average family. And when
this Is done it is not difficult to dispose
of the place If It la desirable to do so.

One type of house that appeals to
the greatest number of persona is the
story-and-a-half building, such as is

shown In the accompanying illustra-

openlhg bit the" dining room and con*
nected with It by double doors fiT "a

house may not appeal to someone else, I large. Inclosed breakfast porch, i4 feet

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

ANNETTA KILLERMAN IN

"What Women Love"
Al St. John in

"The Aero Nut"
22 Cob. « rial* in 10

B

War Ta)k Uchule*

mX/ho*wb^adjsJrcPr^^^

••end Floor Plan.

long arid f fleet 6 inches wld». This
room also makes a secluded, cheerful
soil parlor.

Adjoining the dining room at the
left is the kitchen, 11 feet square,
whose size and shape make It an effi-

cient workroom for the housewife, a
plan* where the cooking and other
kitchen activities may be accomplished
with a minimum of steps. The sink Is

placed under the window in the out-
side wall, with cases for utensils and

and the tender mlnUtry of the thing mutt give place to

the tcr»k4 a/ the undertaker, it is a real comfort to

surviving /CiWl, It fee/ sure that the pieparation for

burial kill be conducted v>ith dignify and proper respect

for the lately departed one.

Then. too. Modern Scicr.c hes found a T0>ay through
the art of Embalming, not on->- for removing the peril

health, so that the latest picture in

pleasant to recall.

This process is a part of our service n>hich V>e trill

gladly expla :n to anyone interested.

—*• 4

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker end Embelmer

Erlenger, ICy.

memory rvill be

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMED

Spectacles and Eyeglasses .that Pit

| the face and Fit the sight the kind

New York — Canned vegetable^,
jams, potatoes, other food, and all

sorts of camp equipment is request-
ed by the New York American Le-
gion which has recently opened its

Adairdack camp for tubercular world
war veterans. The service men paid
$95,000 for the site and have ex-

pended many more thousands on
equipment in an effort to make in

roads into the rapidly increasing
ranks of veterans who are suffering

with the disease.

As far as can be learned no fur-

ther announcement has been made
regarding the establishment of a

mental hospital in New York Stat*
The New York legion hun juat

opened its own camp in the Athron
dacks for the care of tubercular ex

service men. Several hundred of the <

diseased veterans are being h<>im"d,

fed and doctored by the service Ben's
organisation. Urgent need, n>

.

ing to published atsU'iuvut*, exists

In the Empire State for the qui. k

f rri tion of a utiitifttsff for in*

LIME TONIC 15 PRESCRIBED
FOR KENTUCKY'S SICK SOILS

area of the state's limestone soils,

33jb( » pus uiSuo 8uo}setu|{ /o )ou
ejB %vuj Xijaniua)! ui sjios pu«|dn
rag jo {pi XjjBajsi— x^" 'uo^uixaa
including some of those in the blue-
grass region, are acid to an injur-
ious extent and need limestone be-
fore they can be expected to pro-
duce the greatest crop yields, soil

authorities who have investigated
the problem say. Applying lime at
this time of the year to correct this
condition has a number of distinct
advantages that are not possible .it

other times, according to George
Roberts, head of the agronomy de-
partment of the College of Agricul-

ture.

"The preparation of wheat land
at this time of the year ocers one
of the best oportunities for applying
limestone since quick returns ran be
obtained from its use. If used wi:h
phosphate, the material will return
added yields and increased profits
on the wheat crop and give ftti'l

greater returns on the clover trap
which usually follo\VR. tht- wheat. The
goo4 condition n( rwads at this time
of the year Slid the fact that mor;-
time usually is available on the av
Pffttfti farm are added advantages in

using lime now. Another important
point is the fact that the demand us-
ually is slack at this time of the
year, making it easier to obtain the
material.

"As an average for eight years on
four of the soil experiment fields be
ing maintained over the state by the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station, limestone and acid phosphate
have given an increase of, 9.6 bush-
els an acre a year in the wheat crop.,
This was more than enough to payi
for the application of .limestone
which will last for at least three
more crops in the rotation. On the
same fields, the increase in the c'tov-

er hay crop from limestone, in addi-
tion to that from acid phosphate-, has
bate approximately 1,600 pounds an
«cre. Limestone and phosphate have
produced no increaHe of clover hay
totalling inure than a ton an acre a
year on (he MM fields as an uveraKu
for eight rears. During (In

just passed, the earn yield
Berea experiment field

I

rata bushels »«n

use ol limestone and s< Id ph<

we sell.

Phone Soerth 1746

D». N. F. FENN, WITH SCOTCH, J.» _
'613 Madlsxm Ave. - Coringtee, Ky-

JDa contains

Irs—-Uvmi

tion. Here is a nouae of the sisa and
shape tbaF appeala. Tyhlle it looks
Isy from the outside, ft is bot as ij

coritilBT "Chljr six rooms, aside from
the Inclosed breakfast perch at the
rear of the tint floor,

three good rooms do
,and dining ro<

three bedrooms and
thje. second floor. Tbii

will acc'ommodSte
family.

In exterior appearance it Is 'difficult

to find a ulbre attractive house than
the one shdwn. The narrow gables at
the end, 'the steep pitch of the roof
with the gabled dormer window set
in It at the front and the extension 'of

average

.dustiest on jjn.her side. xlie slde^ ^n-
trahc© leads IcTajJassageway, whlcfi
IS large enough for the Icebox and has
a closet alongside It for the linens
heeded In the dfnfng room and kitchen.
Sack of the kitchen also Is a good'
s'^ed pa ntry.

Thff-BtalrS leaairs lead into a Short hall on
jh£ second floor, oil which open the

three bedroom's, Ob'e at the front,, Aria

at the side end ene at the back, fcfcfe

bathroom w located In the ce^fer of

this floor, so that it Is 'acceifsiHfe to all

three bedrooms. Both frd'trt and rear

m?a?o6ni9 are 15 feet % "riches by 10

feet, white, the one at the end of tbej

house is 11 by, r2 'teet.

The basemetit Extends, undey"the

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

I WE WANT EVERY MAN *

in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large th small, or House frYrd Lot

to sell to list it with us and we. will advertine and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real fistate Co.
#» BEN Phone South «0WS JOHN
$& 515 Coppia Kag, COVltf&TON, KY.M

n 1 nmwi -~«n-

the roof lines to form the porch cOv
; ,

'

whole ?f , the «#Bse and is rea/A by
i-s stWsfi •*.. - afatra 4iiafr femirin tha onirnnywk /«# f-hsmstairs just ,Wslde they^traivce/at tha

side, pf the 1iousek

' HCHHII'I

oil (in

been in

i>i> the

mpha

•tint aii<1 tcrtatn

rest ate hard alt

sesHnns
1*47 eBV eBj|pSs>a*^r

The thrift Icam.tt* betnf
U uaually ..

a» thiiy ean
>ulate fu »ndy

rlrst Floor Plan.

ertng all cemblne to give this house

it graceful, homelike appearance. This

exterior appearance Is greatly en-

hanced by the bftSk foundation and
plers'of the poult and the wide brisk

flrsplSCS chimney In the end well. The
porch la tnvtttitg In miiuittrr, while the

rnlmSSJ slvea rlae to (Ihxi nmb of a

. ..iiif.M tahiiv ti[H<u Are la taa winter-

time

The floor plane (Set axroeapMy tha

, if* aitow Saw the rwoun er*

SftsefSd »•»«• "Ir,r •'•*• The en
ua.na l.»r est tha saare* teaaa Ma a

,'alten Vltogjjfner thl&^s a very da-

BlrabW^oma^bulldlng^aeslgn—one that

oqWfbtees exterior attractiveness and

s
hrtcrtor /comfort, and It Is not expen-

sive tcybulld.

/
0ULY THE BEAUTIFUL IS Aftt

.distortion and Ugliness, Which May
Be Summed Up as Untrwthe,

Are Ite Opposite.

Beauty Is the alpha and Cfflega '6t

art—by beauty meaning that art which

Is Intrinsically and extrtnsleally^pro-

portioned—and without beauty there

could be no art. Uglmess Is untrue

to art All distortion la ugliness-

untruth—and therefore not art . . .

Art is that sublime anion df the con-

crete with the abstract which makes

always for tha elevation Of the Seal

of man; otherwise it must be mere-

tricious work and not tme art. The

sense of baaaty may be for a season

obscured, even as vapors cloud the

face of As son, but It is mallenabfe

and Imperishable. The desire fOr 'it—

for that beauty which tranquillize*,

which enlarges, which upllfte-4s ' at

tha care of existence. 'Consciously or

unconsciously the soul of nlrtn la al-

ways reaching forward to 'more and

more sublimsted experience; and that

age which feeds upon beauty will In-

evitably rise above Its Yellows both In

twe conception of tdeala and In the

ejfernalliatlort of theH" Inspiration.—

3 V Dahney.WYhe Mualcal duals of

Versa,

AT TMi* bFFICE

for business people.

for professional people;

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going; strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEAD6, STATEMENTS

III
ii m

Willard Batteries

if k NEW PRICE

Fbrn'SIze $15.55

ChraaroUt >5.55

OVerland I*-**

<**!»•'• \ 15.10
Haick )

Maxwell 6-volta 15^5V

Maxwell 12-volt. 24.5*

Deaice **'«•

Weddle Battery Co.,

Aurora, Indiana.

HWfHSSBHTINO

Willard Batteries.
July uir;

PreaaaSy Suaplolaua.

"Whai'a yanr l.u.l.aiul gruwllltf

alioutf

-Oh. He ia aruiry t,*. suae I w lahlag

bias etc la Opaad a yleaaan i eveuia§."

AS THE EDITOR 5EE9 IT

Notice to_Shiopers.

Having' now two trucks—a one and'
a two ton, 1 ana prepared to do your
hauling, large or small. Qnlck
autliefJIclent service.

Y*«h BaainaM SeHched.

^1

W. M. Rachal, Jr.

Unioa, Kentucky.

Island of Minorca.

Minorca Is an Inland belonging tb'

Spain, having been ceded to that coun-

try by Oreat Britain In mrj, at the
fleece of Amiens. It had belonged to

Oreat Britain during a lame part of
the Eighteenth century. The smrad
largeat lalaud of tli<* ltuleurlc group,
Minorca has an area of von ttjiiNre

miles and a psOOlStlOn Of over IMMt.tKJU.

Sutaarrlbe for the IthVOROeV

l)U YOU TAKE THK KKCORIXKR?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
Our *$i arttiiBMBil omai Profit Ay TlMm
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CAPITOL NOTES LAW OF

SUPPLY AND DEMAND
Curious Example Seen as Result of

Strikes.

Washington—Economists and ata

tisticians in the Nation's Capital ar»
pointing out an old example of the
working of the law of supply and
demand. So vast are the forces in

volved in the operation of the law
that it is not usually easy to see

them except in he perspective of

much elapsded timt. But the result

of the strikes has contracted thia

period so that the entire operation
can be seen in a single example.

Lack of coal in this country has
caused a sudden demand upon Brit.

ish coal mines, which in turn caus-

ed a- sudden rush for ships to carry
the coal to the United States. The
immediate result has been an in-

crease in ocean freight rates from
i.,^ ^ Vw T~re i^..™^- _2*tes amount
ing to a hundred and fifty per cent,

or from seven to seventeen shillings

a ton.

A ship's journey is there and back.
The unusual amount of freight space
available for the return journey has
caused a great drop in freight rates
for the transportation of grain from
the United States to Europe which
has been aided by the inability of
American railroads to promise grain
deliveries at shipping ports, due, of
course, to the railroad strike. In
England, much coal, a demand from
America, and insufficient ships send
freight rates up. In America, too
many ships and a scarcity of cargoes
send freight rates down from 14
cents a hundred pounds to 11%,
with the prospect of going to 10
cents, which figure is much below
pre-war minimum.

. «. ».. .

On* View
Of It

PROTECT FARMERS

—

IT IS TO LAUGH!
The attempt to make the farmer

believe his produte can be increased

in price by any tariff on competing
imported products, is so shallow ic

is strange it is persisted in. Still, ic

must have effect, or it would not be
made the chief argument in support
of the preaent effort by Congress to

agree on a bill.

Agriculture produces in excess of
home consumption, hence is depend-
ent on the foreign markets for a
price. For this reason no tariff can
increase the price of farm products
hee.

On the contrary, tariff schedule
as they stand now increase the cost

of production, making it harder for
the farmer. For instance, the Ame •

ican farmer uses 270,000 tons of
potash annually. The total home pro-

duction was 8,000 tons last year.

The bill proposes a tariff of $50 a
ton, increasing the cost by f 14,009,-
000.

on sulphate of ammonia, is estimat-
ed to cost the farmer another mil-

lion, while Senator Lodge, of Mass-
achusetts, is insisting on a tariff of

$30 a ton on all nitrogenous mater-
ial manufactured from leather waste
to protect the shoe manufacturers
in that by-product, as a further cot
of $3,000,000 to agriculture. At th.>

same time, Senator Lodge is insist-

ent on keeping hides on the free
list!

Why extend the list? The Ameri-
can farmer has the same competi-
tion under protection as under any
other system. What he needs is a
removal of the handicap of high
prices for the things needed in his

business.—Dearborn Independent.

GOOD ROADS LAW

AND ORDER LEAGUE

Embarastiny and Humiliating

to Bt a Mombtr of a Fiscal

Court Without Funds.

It is embarrassing and exceeding-

ly humilating to be a member of the

Fiscal Court whose chiefest business

seems to be to turn down the good
propositions brought by our citizens

for repairing and building road.s.

We have to turn them down because

of no funds to meet the propositions.

But the court is not idle or unmind-
ful of your needs. We are trying to

lay a foundation on which to build.

Under the present system with the

Escaping Business Disaster.

The adventurer who starts out on
his travels meets perils and dan-

gers, and by his shrewdness and cour-

age manages to avert them and
achieve the end of his journey. Peo-

ple say his story is romantic. Even
in the prosaic field of business ad
venture there is the same romanc;
of avoiding disaster.

Many a man in times of business

trouble has felt almost helpless as

he viewed the difficulties that sur-

rounded him. He has found himself
loaded up with stock that the people
would not buy,, while his creditors
were demanding that he pay his

overdue notes.

Some under such circumstances
have given up and called in their

creditors. Others have resolved to

try advertising. Using a confident
appeal they Kas^ »... :::nced a special

their

slow moving

It looks now as ' if

the railroad strik-

ers, as well as the

railroad executives
will decline to heed President Hard
ing's "call" to submit the question
of seniority to the Labor Board.

Does this indicate that the strik-

ers have not full cpnfindence in the
President's ability to control the de-

cision of the Labor Board? Mr.
Harding has already shown that in

this contention as to seniority he 13

with the strikers, having made the
railroad's surrender on the point one
of the conditions of the plan of
the plan of strike settlement which
he submitted to both parties to the

controversy. It is reasonable to in-

fer, therefore, that any influence
which he chose to exert on the La-
bor Board would uphold the strik-

ers' claims to senirity. Why, then, do
they balk?

It it, as already asked, that they
doubt the President's power over
the board?

Or is it that the President has so

messed matters by his well-meaning
but bungling efforts to end the strike

that the encouraged strikers now
prefer to stand pat, and, rather than
risk a decision of the Labor Board,
take their chance in any action to
which the Government ultimatly may
resort, believeing that they will cer-

tainly fare as well in that as they
did in the President's plan which
they accepted but which the railroads
rejected?

And if in the end Government op-
eration of the railroads should to
the outcome of the deadlock woulj
not many, perhaps a majority, of the
strikers feel that they had won more
than they had any expectation of

winning when they walked out?
It is known that a return to Gov-

ernment operation would be wel-
comed by railroad employes gener
ally. They fared so well with Uncle
Sam as their boss that they are not
loath to resume the same service.

Besides, the Government being
largely in the hands of politicians,

and labor being a strong force in

politics, it is not unnatural for rail-

road workers to believe that through
their activities in politics they would
be, to a very desirable degree, their

own boss.

It is such considerations as these
that cause some observers of the
present situation to suspect tha*;

many of the strikers now prefer a
prolngation of the deadlock, believ-

ing that it will result in a return of
the fat years of Government opera-
tion.—Courier-Journal.

MRS. R. LEE BUEY

Passes Away at Hor Homo
Noar Big Bono-Anothor

Good Woman Gone.

flock, and turned, the
stock into cash. T*>

a clean and fresh start and laid

foundation of public good will.

DIG CROPS FOR KENTUCKY

funds available we will never have
any better roads. They will not

j
&ie] described theI merits of

stand the traffic and we are wasting
j goods, brought the public

our money and road material and
l}pt «*-.ctin(r » «nnu*ui rv „. W««i.-- Te «yg_

'going to do? "Hiac'a'tne question."

Who can answer? I would suggest
that we form precinct leagues with !

Presidents and Secretaries and a

County President to look after the

roads and the traffic in each precinct
(

and to see that the law is enforced
as to over loads etc. What is every-
bodies business is nobodys business."

Neighbor will not report on neigh-

bor. Let us get up some enthus-
iasm, get every man, woman and
child as a member of these leagues.
When we get the. good women in-

terested in this question they will

help to regulate the traffic. Their
j

vote counts too, and we have to look
to our legislature for relief and w«

j

are expecting our State and the i

Government to come to our rescue
And we want to keep ourselves in

in in

vV «y ^e.cured

Tobacco Promises More Than
Billion Pounds, and Corn

dred Million Bushels

Half

Hun-

Louisville, Ky., Auyust 12—

A

prosvect for big crops of corn and
tobacco in Kentucky is the feature
of the August crop issued today it

Louisville and Frankfort by the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, in co-

operation with State Commissioner
of Agriculture W. C. Hanna. To-
bacco in Kentucky shows a slight re-

duction feom July 1, estimates but a

shape'to 'meet any^oposituVn^that
j Feat in"ease over 1921, because of

may be made. We must plan for the
increased acreage this year, the prob

TEACHER'S MONTHLY

SALARY SCHEDULE
For Bocne County, Kentucky, for

School Year, 1922-23.

The sJcry schedule must be ma le

by the County Board of Education
and submitted in duplicate to the

State Board of Education for ap-
proval by the State Board befor.
teachers contracts are made; and an
approved schedule must be in eftV t

before any payments are made to

teachers.

No teacher can be legally employ-
ed who does not hold at the time of

his employment a proper legal cer-

tificate which will not expire during
the term for which he is employed.
The salaries of all teachers em-

ployed by the county board of edu-
cation, whether teaching in the ele-

mentary schools of the county or in

county high schools, w :
." be based on

the folowing:

I T»r>iw • x» « —- ^m

la Graduates of the 8th
grade .

.*. $70.00
lb

lc

Id

le

If

1

lg

2

lh

li

Mrs. R. Lee Huey, one of the

county's highly esteemed women,
died at her home in Big Bone neigh-
borhood, Thursday, August 10, after

an illness of several years caused
by a nervous breakdown. Her hus-
band and five loving daughters were
at her bedside when the final sum-
mons came.1 When the announcement
was made that this good woman (tho
not unexpected) was no more, many
were the expressions of sympathv
from a large circle of friends in

this community and the county.
Katie Walton Huey was born on

April 13th, 1869, at Waterloo, was
a daughter of Josiah and Matilda
Walton. She was 63 years, three
months and 23 days of age. She
was united in marriage to R. Lee
Huey on January 6th, 1889. To
this happy union five children were
born, viz: Mrs. L. E. Rouse, of Lud-
low, Mrs. Robt. Green, of Big Bone,
Mrs. Emerson Smith and Mrs. Fred
Miller, of Union, and Miss Jenette
Huey. Besides her husband and chil-

dren she is survived by one brother,
Earnest Walton, of Missouri, and
one sister, Mrs. E. E. Kelly, of Bur-
lington, who have the sympathy of
all in the loss of a devoted wife, lov-

ing mother and sister.

Such trials as death are hard to

bear, and we cannot lift the curtain
and see why that the most precious
flower of the home—mother, the
one that put her trust in the Savior
when the darkest hours would come,
and when life's burdens were hard-
est to bear; but Christ doeth all

things well.

The last tribute of respect was
paid to Mrs. Huey in the funeral
services held last Saturday monting
at Big Bone Baptist church, con-
ducted by Rev. Argabright, of Fort
Thomas, in the presence of a larg«'

crowd of sorrowing relatives and
friends. The services were conclud-
ed at the grave in Big Bone ceme-
tery, where all that was earthly of
this good woman was laid to rest.

future. The people responded nobly
to the call for funds for the Dixie
Highway which no doubt would have
been under contract or a large por-

tion of it, had it not been for the

strikes and the unsettled condition
of our country for which conditions
the State nor Boone county is re-

sponsible. So let us take courage
and go after these things in earnest.

Let. the people supplement with
money or work the allotments that
have been made to these different

roads, the court can not increase

able reduction being estimated at
520,279,000 pounds, compared to at.

early estimate of 520,710,000 pounds
July 1 aod 325,710,000 poutds pro-

drced in this state last year. The
United States total tobacco crop is

much larger than last year, being
estimated at 1,425,000 pounds, com-
pared to 1,075,000,000 pounds total

United States production last year,
and 1,378,000,000 pounds average
annual production 1915-1920.

Probable corn production in Kelt.

.
tucky is estimated at 102,480,00 >

j

these allotments because we wantt' <
bushels, compared to a July 1 esti-

[

f>

JOHN W. DOUGLAS, DEAD.
Hn. John W. Douglas was bom

near Jonesville, Grant county, Ky..

on the 29th day of March, 1860, but
spent his life in Owen county.
He was a member of the Kentucky

Legislature one term ; and was Grand
Master of the Independent Order *»f

Odd-Fellows of Kentucky one term.
He was admitted to the Owen coun
ty bar on the 26th day of October,
1893, and practiced law at uwentjn
until he became too ill to attend >

business.

He departed this life on August
1th, 1022, in Louisville, Ky., and
was buried in the I. O. O. F. rem -

tery at Owenton, on August 6th.

The politicians who used to line

the boys up in front oi the brass rail,

are now lining the flappers up be-

fore the soda fountain.

To Members of the Sawing Circle

Attention, ladies: The Republicai
Congress has voted a duty of from
74 Vi per cent to 115 per cent on all

woolen fabrics for dress goods. This
tariff on woolen cloth valued at 80
cents a pound before its importation
into this country will increase its

cost to $1.60 a pound on its arrival
on the American shore. In the case
of a piece of dress goods valued (be-
fore importation) at 81 cents a
pound, the Republican tariff will

raise the cost to $1.71 a pound.

Such dress goods are now paying,
under the Democratic Underwood
lew, a duty of only 85 per cent ad
valorem. That is to say the dresa
goods valued at 80 cents a pounl
now cost, with the duty added, $1.08
a pound and 81-cent goods a trifle

more.
You are indebted to Senator Da

vid I. Walsh, (Dem., Mass.,) for
these facts.

P. S. You will be comforted by tht

knowledge that the very expensi e
dress goods, for example those eosl
ing $2 a pound, will have to bear a
duty of only 74 % per cent under thp
Kepublican law. You may need the
dress goods, but the Woolen Trust

l* the inoiify

get out of debt and be ready to mef-t

any good proposition that may conic
our way from the State and to g.-t

the upkeep of some of these roads
off of our hands. But in the men
time what are we going to do? S:t

idly down fold our hands, criticise,

find fault with what has been done?
The old saying and a good one. "The
Lord helps those who helps them-
selves." Form precinct organizations
elect your chairman and meet with
the Fiscal Court and formulate some
kind of an organization in order to
instill into the people some enthus-
iasm and the spirit of helpfulness.
We can not have good roads with
no money to build or repair and al-

low what we have to be torn up
with heavy traffic. Come on, let us
hear from you with some helpful
suggestions. Not criticisms. Anyone
can criticise. We need wise sugges-
tions and helpful cooperation.

Respectfully,

C. C. SLEET.

A DELIGHTFUL TIME

It was my pleasure to be a guest
at a double birthday celebration,

August the 8th, of Mrs. John Wil-
liams and Mrs. "Guss" Friedman, at
the hospitable home of the latter.

The noonday luncheon consisted of
all the delacies of the season—includ
ing fried chicken, old ham, ice cream
and a variety of cakes, a banquet
that reflected honor on the already
celebrated housewives of Boone
county. A merrier set of thirty guests
never graced a more bountiful table,

while Mr. and Mrs. Friedman and
daughter Miss Lizzie, were untiring
in their efforts to promote the hap-
piness of their guests, who included
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Rouse and daugh-
ter, Mr. Spencer Smith wife and
son, Miss Lizzie Aylor, Mrs Sue
Smith, Mrs. Martha Bradford, Miss
Bessie Talbot, Mrs. Kanaley, Mrs.
Busby, Mrs. Eddins, Mrs. Gedge and
Mrs. Wells, of Ft. Thomas, Ky., Mrs.
Woolfeck and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Friedman, and daughter, Miss
Lizxie and others.

Mrs. Wash Gedge.

The new side wheel steam ferry
is now in commission at the Rabbit
Hash-Rising Sun ferry. The new
boat was built by J. W. Whitlock &
Co., and is one of the best ferry boat -j

on the Ohio river. The ferry is op-
erated for the accommodation of the
patrons. Trips are made to suit tho
traveling public at all hours of the
day. The approaches to the landings
are in good condition, and automo
bies and other vehicles have no trou
ble when crossing at this ferry.

A lot of fellows are carrying guns
aboutthe country when the only
weapon allowed them should be a
pickaxe on a railroad > uimtnn tion
gang.

mate of 94,378,000 bushels, and a
crop last year of 82,150,000 bushels.

Wheat this month is estimated at 7.- I

150,000 bushels, compared to a July
1 estimate of 7,553,000 bushels an I

a production last year of 6,340,000
bushels; potatoes 5,050,000 bushels,
compared to prospects July 1 for
4,693,000 bushels and a crop last

year of 3,770,000 bushels, and oats
4,975,000 bushels, compared to

prospects July 1 for 5,420,000 bush-
els and a crop last year 5,567,000
bushels.

Rye production in Kentucky thi«

season is estimated at 207,000 bus'. -

els, compared to 180,000 bushels
last year; barley 163,000 bushel*,

compared to 144,000 bushels last

year; sweet potatoes 1,912,000 busli

els, compared to 1,872,000 bushels
last year, and hay of all kinds 1,-

265,000 tons, compared to 1,127,-
000 tons last year. Fruit is a go 1

crop in Kentucky as a whole, though
very irregular, apples being estimat-
ed at about 5,000,000 bushels, and
peaches 1,227,000 bushels.

All these 1922 estimates are sub-
ject to reviison either downward or
upward later in the season, depen I-

ing on whether conditions hereafter
are favorable or unfavorable for,the
crops.

Condition of other crops in K?n
tucky are reported good.

Surfacing Roads.

To make a roadway wear nowa-
days, it needs some kind of as-

phaltic surface. Gov^flfcent bulle-

tins show that a coaW»pPpreparu-
tion put on cold, or an asphaltic oil,

can be put on for seven or eight
cents a square yard for materials.
It can be put on successfully on any
road already well built with gravel,
stone, or similar material and which
is in a thoroughly compacted and
reasonable smooth condition.

The cost of course will be princi-

pally labor. It is foolish to spend
money rebuilding roads, and then
fail to protect them from the strain
of motor travel by the application
of such material.

Graduates of the 8th grade plus

years of high school. . . .$72.00
Graduates of the 8th grade plus
years of high school. . . .$74.00
Graduates of the 8th grade plus .

years of high school. . . .$76.00
j

Graduates of the 8th grade plus
|

years of high school. . . .$78.0 J
j

Graduates of the 8th grade plu? I

year of normal $75.00
j

Graduates of the 8th grade plu 5 .

years of normal $78.00
Graduates of the 8th grade plus
years of normal .$90.00 I

Graduates of a 4 year standard
high school plus 1

1 year of normal $82.CO
lj Graduates of a 4 year standard

high school plus 2

2 years of normal $84.00
Ik Graduates of a 4 yr. standard

high school plus 1

yr. of college or university $85.0
11 Graduates of a 4yr. standard
high school plus 2
yrs. of colege or university $88.00

lm Graduates of a 4 yr. standarj
high school plus 3

yrs. of college or university $90.00
In Graduates of a 4 yr. standard

high school plus 4

yrs. of college or university $95.00
I lo Six weeks or more attendan e
at a summer schol

1922 $2.00

2 EXPERIENCE.
2a Three years' successful

experience $1.50
2d Six years' successful
experience ~7T7 7. .... $4 -"O

2c Nine years' successful
experience $8.00
No teacher to receive total salary

under $75.00 permonth.

4 SUPERVISION.
2 room schools in High Schools from
$1 to $65.00 $3.00

Adopted by the County Board of
Education on the 31st day of Mav,
1922.

J. C. GORDON,
County Superintendent

Approved by the State Board of
Education on the 12th day of June,
1922.

GEO.COLVIN,
StateSuperintendent

A WEEO NEWS.
There are some business men wi:a,

are inclined to let their advertising
drop off a little in summer, on the-

theory that many people are away
on vacation. It is however, a time:

when advertising is specially usefoL
If you study the large city papers,

and watch the work of the big de-

partment stores who have studied
the problem of selling closely, ye**

will see that they do not allow tfcear

advertising to drop in summer.
While many people are away in

summer, yet there are always visiters,

who usually make up for the
tees. These folks always buy
papers to see what reflection they
give of the town. They have things
that they want to buy, and they ar*>

inbuenced by the store advertisrne-.

The folks 'who stay at home waten
the newspaper advertising closely in
summer, expecting that special bar-
gains will be offered at irat Cnast*.

I Such announcements are follow*
also oy a l«k~ trade u.vta fi^oytc v».i«*

come in from outlying districts m
automobiles, and who are glad of
an excuse to make a pleasant trip.

Some of our Burlington folks re-
mark on how frequently people show-
bad manners in rushing for seats oik

trains or cars. They will scrambles
for "'Jie places that give the best view
or the most pleasant position, ha
the same way that hogs trample eacl*
other in rushing for the trough.
Men and women who afew minutes

before had appeared like refined!
gentlemen and ladies, and who would
have bitterly resented a suggestion.
that they were anything different*
will push and squeeze until their
tempers are gone, and their clothes,
in danger of being torn.

A person worthy of being called]

a gentleman or lady would rather
have a poor seat, or none at all, than
act in a way suggestive of a mean
and selfish nature. Very many peo-
ple have some remnant of primitive-
coarseness, which frequently revea *
itself when they get away from home
and among strangers, and which
needs to be carefully repressed if
they do not wish to excite contempt.

Bank deposits and agricultural
products in storage show by far the
greatest percentage of increase in
assessment for taxation in Ken-
tucky since 1917, according to at

tabulation prepared by P. N. Clarke,
of the Kentucky Tax Reform As-
sociation, and just made public here.
Assessments of bank deposits for*

1921 were 2,500 per cent higher
than they were in 1917 when the
present tax law was passed andt
stored agricultural products were ? -

000 per cent higher.

Section 4299A—6 Ky., Statutes
provides that the County Board of
Education shall appoint on the writ-

ten recommendation of the Countv
Superintendent from a list of names
submitted by him all principals, as-

sistant principals and teachers, and
fix their salaries subject to the pro-
visions of law.

WILL OPEN SECOND MONDAY
IN SEPTEMBER.

The Boone County High School will

open the second Monday in Septem-
ber, and every school pupil who con-
templates attending this school
should embrace the splendid oppor-
tunities afforded them in getting an
education, and be on the grounds it
the first Up of the bell.

Parents will welcome the sound
of the school bell, but will the rh'I

dren? We venture to say Home will

not. Rut listen little friends, there
in nothing more important to < u

than education get it while the on

portunity presents itself.

Formerly people
"Who's who" and now
"Who's hootch."

used to a |

they inquire

CLOSING YEAR'S WORK.
Special services for the closing of

the year's work, Florence Methodist
church, Missionary program, Thurs-
day, August 24th, 1922, at 8:15 p.
m.
Song—"I'll Go Where You Want
Me To Go."

Prayer—Miss Maymie Robinson.
Mixed Quartette.
Reasons for Missions—Rev. W. S.

Mitchell.

Need of Africa—Rev. Cecil Tan
ner.

Progress in Korea—Miss Hattie
Mae Bradford.

Song;—Chorus.
Responsive to the Call—Rev. G.

R. Tomlin.

SUNDAY AUGUST 27th.

Regular Sunday School.
How Can We Advance Sunday-

School Work—Mrs. Blaine Laile

Results of Sunday School Work

—

Mrs. Christine Mitchell.

SUNDAY NIGHT AUGUST 27

8:15 p. na.

Regular Preaching Service.

Fare well to Mr- and Mrs. Tanne*-.

Farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell.

Miss Eva Renaker Organist.

While it is always desirable to work
lor new industries to come into our

town, Hi" Rr#1 sttp is to make the

town a sp'ciidid place to live in.

That being done, a lot bl people Will

hi' ui< In i orii lui|<- that it U a good
'own to work und do business in.

Many politicians are ftndinR them
vivos unwilling to accept public of

Beet that they can't g.

Clifford Grubbs was arrested by
Sheriff Hume Wednesday last, at the
request of the Sheriff of Gallatin
county. Grubbs was charged with
breakiny into the residence of Jeff
Miller, near the Fish Trap, and tak-
ing watches and other jewelry. Wist*
arrested Grubbs had two ladies
watches in his possession, but refus-
ed to state to whom they belonged.
The Sheriff of Gallatin county came
to Burlington Thursday, last, and
took Grubbs to Warsaw, where ha
will be held for trial.

A. D. Lawrence and Mr. Geb-
hardt, of Erlanger, were transacting
business in Burlington, last Friday.
They made this office a call an* plac-
ed an ad in the Recorder. When *%

need of shoe repairing call in and
see A. D. Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Penn return-
ed home the latter part of last wc?iv
from a visit with relatives in £ otc

and Harrison counties. They w<*re
accompanied home by his brotl: -:r.

Furnish Penn and wife, of Sail:-.

ville.

Mrs. Clara Rogers and Miss Vel-
ma Craig, of Covington, have been
the guest of Mrs. Sarah Carpentet
and granddaughter, Miss Bess Bal-
don, for several days.

Superstitious people used to tell

tales about headless men seen rov
ing about the country, and plenty of
them are driving automobiles now..

On account of the first Monday
in September being Labor Oay the
schools of the county will not begin
until the second Monday.

Robert Utz and sister, MSss Mary,
spent Sunday with Miss Bess Bal-
don, and her guest, Miss Velma
Craig, of Covington.

Mr. Legrand Gaines, one of the
oldest citizens of the Berth end of
the county, was a visitor to Burling-
ton, last Saturday.

The coal supply it in danger, but
an long as the American people have
gas to burn, they geel they should
worry.

The Erlanger Fair

Wednesday for u four

day und night.

opens next
days me«(—.

If money in the root of all

it ought he H«id that evil has
thoroughly uprooted ut Russia.

evU,

seeaS ~'t&* *^--^^^%x !W°&adaF;:+ iaaisiiiijB teishisMfei f'm&'M&Mgia&^'&i&z^&ii
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THE CRAZY-QUILT TARIFF
We are going to have a new tariT

law. JuBt when we shall have it is

doubtful. Passage of the measure h*

both houses q£ Congress by no moan*
presages its early operation.

The hill r.iust be considered in

concurrence, and conference promi-

ses to be a long-drawn-out affair.

Purely for political reasons, the

Democratic members of Congress tore

•eager that the law become effective

soon. They reason that it will be un-

popular and will read in their fJ-

vor at the November -lection.

Sinmilarly, for poi cal reasons

only, the Republican embers are

eager to have passage assured early

enough to permit the special inter^

ests favored by the tariff to expre'3

their approval in November. But
the Republicans are also determined
that this passage shall not be so

soon, that the general consumer pub-
lic will have an opportunity to pass
judgment at the same election. The
Republicans know that the early op-

eration of a tariff law is almost cer

tain to be irritating.

The matter of the date^ of final

passage, therefore, becomes of su-

preme political importance. What
ever doubt may be entertained or.

the efforts of Congress to frame
4-«\.w"*e v^*o*. -« -*.t•'w^iw there on**.

De none regarding tfte determination
of the political leaders to fix scienti-

fically a date of final passage which
will afford the maximum political

advantage.
In many ways the 1922 tariff law

will be the most reir.arkable ever
passed- -remarkable in that scarcely
anyone e"i"h*ors to ./. t,e it to:'e
American people. Politicians know
that the reasons they formerly gave
for high tariff votes have lost their
force. Considered calmly, the taritr

law which will govern the country is

nothing more nor less than a crazy
quilt It is a shameless repayment
of political debts to special inter-
ests. Bad as previous tariffs have
been, this latest is a brazen defiance
of even political expediency. It is a
nail in the coffin of the administra-
tion and the party and the whole
political system under which suck
things are possible. Maybe that is

why the tariff is coming now—to
hasten the end of all such farces.

—

Dearborn Independent.

RADIO RALF— By JACK WILSON .

Copyright 1022 by the McClute Ncw*p«p*r Svndifot*

GEE, THAT'S A NEW
ONE ON ME - But IF

SPUD'S MOTHER GETS
One fo«? him — itA

GOiNG TO HAVE ONE
TOO'

Boys' and G!rls* Pig

wrSHOW^w

THE RAILROAD STRIKE.
The third provision of President

Harding's original proposal for set-

tling the strike required "all em-
ployees now on strike to be returned
to work to their positions with sen-
iority and other rights unimpaired."

The railroad executives declined
to agree to this.

A few days later Mr. Harding sub-
mitted another plan proposing that
the strikers be taken back and thai
the disputed question of their sen-
iority rights be referred to the Labor
Board, by whose decision both em
ployers and employes would agree to
abide.

It is reported that the strikers
have refused to accept this proposal.
But a majority of the executives
have backed down from the position
they took in their reply to the Pres
ident's first proposal, as shown by
their statement now made, having
passed a resolution to take back nil

strikers who have not been guilty of
lawlessness against the railroads, re
store them to their old places if they
have not been filled, and if they have
been filled, the men shall be given
other work "just as good." Matters
of seniority that cannot be settled
locally to be referred, as proposed
by the President, to the Labor Board.

A minority of the roads refuse to
surrender with the majority. They
are willing to take back only is
many strikers as they have vacancies
to fill and to refer to the Laboi
Board questions of seniority that
cannot be settled locally. And they
further reserve the right to appeal
to the courts on questions of legal
obligation. The Louisville & Nash-
ville is included in this minority.

The strikers, by accepting the
President's proposal, have a chanc^
to end the strike on nearly three-
fourths of the mileage of the rail-
roads. If they persist in their re-
fusal it is plain that they are not
anrious to end the strike just now o>-

that they are afraid to risk the La-
bor Board's decision of the only
point on which they are now standing
out.—Courier-Journal.

-AND-

15-Breeders Association Sale
WILL BE HELD AT

J. Colin Kelly's BarnJabbit flash, Ky
11-4 mile trom Rising Sun Ferry,

Saturday, August 26th, 1922.

THE LOAN THAT NEVER COMES DUE
UNLESS AND UNTIL THE BORROWER WISHES TO PAY IT

$66.46 per year on each $1,000 of loan pays both principal and interest

NO COMMISSIONS NO RENEWALS

K&nru&LY JOINT SluoK LAND B^NK
Security Trust Bldg.. Lexington, Ky.

B. H. RILEY, Agt. Burlington, Ky. ">
*

10 a- m., Stock Judging Csnteit by Boys' Judging Team

—

Premiums $4 first ; $2 second

11 a. m Pig Club Contest

12 A. M. LUNCH.
1:00 p. m Lady Speaker
1 :30 p. m •• L. D. Horlacker, Judge and Speaker
2:00 p. m Hog Sale

HAMPSHIRE-Hubert Ryle & Son, wUI offer 1 Spring Boar
and 4 Spring Gilts.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA—J. C. Kelly. wUI offer 1 Spring
Boar and 1 Spring GHt.'i Z^/

'

DUROCS-- B. C. Stephens, jr., 'will offer 1 Spring Boar and
7 Spring Gilts.

Lunch Will Be Served by Boys and Girls Judging Team.

FARMERS FIND CULLING
REMOVES SLACKER HENS.

Lexington, Ky.—During the last
few weeks many Kentucky farmers
and poultrymen have discovered that
their flocks contain a considerable
number of loafer hens that can be
culled out and sent to market with-
out seriously reducing the total
number of eggs received, according
to early reports which are being
received at the College of Agricul-
ture from farmers who cooperated
with the extension division in hav-
ing their flocks culled as demonstra-
tions for interested persons in their
communities. In one case the egg
production of the flock was increas-
ed despite the fact that one-third
of the birds in it were removed as
culls in the demonstration. This
was partially due to the fact that
the remaining hens were allowed to
utilize the feed which originally had
l>een given to the nonlaylng hens.

W. L. Lloyd-Smith, a Union coun-
ty fanner living near llosvillr, re-
ported that his uock of Single Coin!)

White Leghorns produced aa many
*gg» during the first week aft. r

•even culls had l>«cn removed as it

did the previous week. During the NEGRO ASSISTANT.
week before the culling, the 45 Leg-
horns produced a total of 202 eggs Cincinnati—With the recommen-
while the 38 hens that were kept dation by ^g newly eiected Hamil-
produced the same number during ton County Republican Central Com-
the following week. On the other

: mittee of A . Lee Beaty, negro, 810
hand, the seven culls which we«e| West Seventh Street, attorney, to
removed produced only one egg the Washington administration for
during the week after they were cull

ed out and confined by themselves.
appointment as one of the assistants

in the office of the United States
District Attorney, there was fulfill

ed the obligations of an "understand-
ing" said to have been reached be-
tween Republican politicians and in

IDLEWILD.
Miss Emalyn McCord is home from
delightful visit in Louisville.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston is home from ,
"oential negro leaders as far back
as the first week in June, when the
Republican committee failed for the
first time in 40 years to place a ne-
gro on the state legislative ticket.

That a negro was not slated for
While painting Friday B. C. Grad- \

the nomination for member of the

FOR SALE ETC
NOTICE.

We have been appointed the auth-
orized sales and service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone conn*
ty. Also do recharging and repair-

|

ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT-
ING ATTACHMENT, works on any
sewing machine, easily adjusted.
Price $2.50/With full instructions.
Oriental Novelty Co., Box 11, Cor-
pus Cbristi, Texas.

ol7 aug

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

See Boone County First!

Know that right here, in Florence,
Ky., you have a real Farm Tool Ser-
vice Station. Florence has become
the principal gateway of Boone coun-
ty to all the world, and we stand at
the gate, ready to give any service
in our line. We manufacture a line

of farm and home equipment em-
bracing sleds, plows, box beds, lawn
swings, screen doors and make to or-

der nearly anything you want of sim-
ilar goods. We will have at the Flor
ence Fair a display of our line, in

charge of a man able to intelligently

discuss with you any wants you may
have, either in new goods, or the re
pair of what you now own. See us
at the Fair! However, see us at our
shop any day. Conner & Kraus, Farm
Tool Service Station, Florence, Ky

CO ING
THE-

Haao Show

a visit with her kins-people

Union.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rich

the week-end with relatives

Richwool.

near

spent

:

near i

dy fell from the ladder and was ser-

iously injured.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A Martin leave
next week for a motor trip through
Central Kentucky.

General Assembly was unprecedent
ed and aroused astonishment and, it

was believed, widespread resentment
among the negroes of Hamilton coun-
ty. It was recalled that many ne-

Mr. .„„ M„
; jj,

., P«t. ZUEKZ*Jk. P"' tad ""''

ersburg, were dinner guests of Mrs. , n
*

J. S. Asbury Saturday night. 0ne in8t*nce was in 1920, when
a „««f».o„*«j - ,- * \

there was a Republican landslide,A protracted service of unusual u. * •* » j «L iv Taj
\ntorL* fc«c „i„.„j „* u ,n*+ u but lt; was recalled also that this so

church Th! t v «
Bu»»ttsburg thrown to race pride was sfficient to

Sundav
PtlZed

I

hold in line wha* h*s *°"* been call-

m t> a „ u .-,,
I ed the "black brigade" of the Re-

^V,' V,
Hannah and children publican organization in Hamilton

and Miss- Francis Berkshire left Fri- county, now estimated to include a
day for an extended visit in Toronto, minimum of 25,000 voters.
Canada.

A. H. Norman spent several days
the past week in Union with his sis-

ter, Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr., and
Mr. Rachal.

Miss Maud Norman Asbury is in

camp on the Kentucky River, near
Versailles, with a party of friends
from Lexington.

G. O. Asbury and son, Master
James Powell, of Maysville, and
Charles T. Asbury, of Lexington,
were recent guests of their father,
J. S. Asbury and Mrs. Asbury.

Mrs. J. H. Lea and son, J. G. Lea,
advertising editor of the Courier-
Journal, have returned to their home
in Louisville after a week's visit at
the hospitable home of Rev. J. W.
Campbell and Mrs. Campbell.

Miss Mattie Kreylich left Monday
for ColumbuB, Oh^io, where she will
be the guest of her friend Miss Mar.
eia Walkins. Before returning home
Miss Kreylich will go on to Wiscon-
sin for a visit with Miss Hazel Groh,
a former u-tuher in Burlington bligh
School.

Ml
' rancii Orant, >if Pttei burg

It. M. bought a bunch of I'm. ,

of W, L Kirkp.u.i.U, li.nl w.,k

taadfl of Wfil,rmrlon« \n\»* thru
HtirliiiKton (Vary day from Belle
view bottoms enruul
IViulletoii rountKo

GRANT R. D.
Pres West has a new Ford runa-

bout.

Peaches are plentiful. Elbertas
selling at $1.00 per bushel.

Mrs. Lorena Dorman, of Coving-
ton, is visiting her nephew Wilbur
Kelly.

Rev. Avery, of Covington, preach-
ed at the East Bend Baptist church
Sunday.

Harry Acra and son Wilbur spent
Sunday with relatives at Crescent
Springs.

It is so dry here that some people
are hauling water from the river for
their stock.

Mrs. Clara Kelly entertained a
number of friends and relatives from
Indiana Sunday.

Douglas Rice and wife, of Aurora,
are visiting their relatives Perry
Presser and wife.

The K. of P*a treated their fam-
ilies to an ice cream supper at the
Hall Saturday night.

Stanley Ryle and wife, J. H. Wal-
ton, Solon Ryle and Will Aylor at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Katie
1 1 ury, at II ig Hone. Saturday.

I»r Clarence Hyl«* and wife arrived
Friday enroute from a mote

trip t 4 ) Itoweii, 111 , to their home in

getown. They were accompan-
>«d by their cousins Arthur Scott
and *ifr, of Howen, III.

Buy one large size box of carpe',

tacks at the regular price of 10
cents. Then get another for 3 cents.
This week ONLY. BUY NOW! Hard-
ware & Speciality Co., Hope Conner,
Mgr., Florence, Ky.

NOTICE—There has been at my
place since last Thursday, a female
hound pup—black with white face
and feet. Owner will please call for
it. Dr. F. L. Sayre, Florence, Ky.

It

For Sale—Pair 3 and 4 year ol 1

mules—horse and mare. Geo. Miller,

Erlanger, Ky., Price pike.

It—pd

For Sale—Two year old mule.
Harry Kilgour, Burlington R. D. 3.

It—pd

For Sale—Good work horse, or
will trade for stock. F. H. Rouse,
Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

WANTED—Man with car to sell

best low priced Cord Tires made.
$100.00 per week and expenses.
GRAHAM TIRE CO., 1555 Canal,
Benton Harbor, Michigan.

It—pd

For Sale—Six Big Type Poland
shoats—will weigh about 60 pounds
each. Frank Mullins, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 2.

It—-pd

John D. Aylor has sold his farm
of 63 acres in the Limaburg neigh-

borhood, to "Bug" Ogden. Price
not known.

PIG A POULTRY

SHOW
at Verona, Ky.

Only A Few More Days to Wait

Burlington
ONE DAY ONLY

Tuesday, Aug. '22

Afternoon at 2 o'clock ; Night at 8 P. M Acrobats,

I Gymnasts, Aerialists, Wire Walkers, Leapers, Tumblers
|

and a

Host of Funny Clowns
Monster Dens of Living Wild Animals. A Herd of

|

Performing Elephants, Educated Horses, Ponies,

Mules, Dogs and Monkey*.

New and Novel Features. A Clean

and Moral Show. Bigger, Bet-

ter Than Ever.

Grand Free Street Parade
At 1 P. M. Don't Miss It.

Popular Prices. Free Exhibition at 1 and 7*

DON'T FORGET THE DATE

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND-

The Boone County Recorder

YOU CAN GET

"ft f'il
n BOTH tor$4.50 tie YEAH

By Boy
Agricultural Club

14 Piece Brass Band
GOOD SPEAKERS

Refreshment Served by Bojs
end Girls Club

Send Jfeur Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.
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BuHItttburg Baptist Church.
J. W. C.mpb.H Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays In each
month at 11:00 a. ra.

All obituarist, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, must be
paid for at 5 cents par line.

ANDREW B. PRICE, DEAD.
Andrew B. Price, aged 74 years,

passed away in a Cincinnati hospital
Thursday afternoon, his remains be.
Ing brought to the home of his broth-
er, W. A. Price, Dixie Highway, Er-
langer, Funeral services were con
ducted at the grave at 2 p. m., Sat-
urday by Rev. C. G. Ribble, and the
Venus Lodge of Odd-Fellows, of
which he was a member in early
life. Interment was in the Florence
cemetery. Mr. Price was formerly a
merchant in Ghent, Ky., but the last

fifteen years had resided in Cincin-
nati. He is survived by two broth-
ers and daughter, Mrs. Harry Cham-
berlain, of Cleveland, Ohio. Under-
taker Philip Taliaferro had charge
of the funeral arrangements.

NOTICE.
The undersigned will receive seal-

ed bids at the court house in Burling-
ton for painting the jail building oi
**»

. o^si/!" N^'» J _ J. ...

tools and materials. The jail to b»
painted two coats of lead and oil

except the windows, which are to

receive three coats. Bids must be in

my hands on or before Sept., 2, 1922
at noon. The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved.

C. A. FOWLER,
Jailer Boone County.

Delightfully Entertained

Sunday August 13th, Mr. "and Mrs.
J. S. Taylor and daughter delight-

fully entertained some of their

friends with a dinner. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C. Bedinger,
of Walton; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Dela
haunty, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sleet am.'

daughter Rebecca, Rev. and Mrs. J.

M. Baker and son Hubert, Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. Conley, Miss Sarah Hughes
and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith and
son J. O. Jr., all of Beaver Lick.

The mighty Haag Show consists
of over one hundred people, one
hundred head of stock, horses, mules
ponies, one camel, three large ele-

phants, 10 cages of wild animals,
and travels overland in forty con-
veyances, is pronounced by pres>
and public to be one of the very
best old time one ring shows en-
route. You take no chance in attend-
ing. Don't miss it. Burlington High
School ground one day only, Tues-
day August 22nd. Afternoon at 2 p
m., evening at 8 p. m. Every one
should attend this show as it comes
well recommended.

Why send your battery to the
city for Recharging or Repairs whei
we do it just as good, if not better,
and the cost is much less.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

Burlington Masonic Lodge has
been and is very active. The Master
degrees were conferred last Satur-
day and will be conferred next Sat-
urday. The lodge also has severai
candidates for other degrees.

Some one asks whether the girl

who has had the sense of freedom
and independence given by wearing
hiking trousers, will ever be willing
to get up in the morning and start
breakfast?

Carl Botts, D. R. Blythe and sev-
eral other Boone county boys, went
to Detroit, Michigan, last Thursday
evening to pilot back a lot of autcs
for a Cincinnati firm. They had
fine trip.

Clifford Tanner, wife and son, of
Hebron neighborhood, made this of-
fice a pleasant call Tuesday after-
noon, and watched the printers at
work.

The people who are tying up the
business of the country by strikes
are finding fault because there is not
work enough for everybody.

One of the best shows on the road
will exhibit on the High School
ground next Tuesday afternoon and
evening, August 22nd.

S. W. Allen, an evangelist of the
Christian church, will be in Burling-
ton next week and will conduct a
series of meetings.

The bathing suit seems to have
shrunk a good deal during the sea
son, but it may do for an abdominal
band next year.

Congressman Rouse was in Bur
;

lington last Saturday and attended
the meeting of the Masonic lodge.

Commonwealth's Atty. Howe at-

tended a Mnsonic meeting at Rising
Sun, Ind., Monday evening.

The Hang Shows at the High
School ground next Tuesday after-

noon and evening.

Miss Mary Gordon returned home
last week from a trip to Ih-irnil, vii

iting friend*.

Mrs. T. P. Stephens has been quit*
ill for several days.

PROGRAMME
Of Convention of Boone Co. Christian

Churches and Bible School*, Aug.
21-22, at Petersburg, Ky.

9:30
9:46
9:50

10:00
10:06

10:16

10:20

18:30
10:86

10:46
10:60

11.00
11:06

11:16
11:20

12:80

11:35

FIRST MORNIFG
Devotional—W. T. Evans.
Pros. Welcome—J. L. Kite.
How can we increase and hold
our Bible School Enrollment ?—Miss Etbel Sturgeon.
Discussion—Chas. Riley.
How can we grade a small Bi-
ble School ?-G. F. Schrara
Discussion — MIsb Lulu Ed-
wards.
How can we have Successful
Tuaoher Training—Mrs. R, H.
Oarter.
Discussion—Mrs. Jas. F, Rust.
Who Should Plan tne Work of
the Bible School and When?—
A. C. Reams.
Discussion.
How oan Religious Education
Make Better Homes?—J. C.
Gordon.
Music—Petersburg.
What Should a Bible School
Worker Read ?—G. W. Rogets
Discussion
What Does C. E. Do for Young
People ?-R. H. Carter.
Appointment of Committees
1 Nominations. 2 Place. 3
Conrtsey.
The Church Scnool of the Fu-
ture—State Worker.

DINNER.
1 :00 Hymn and Invocation.

. . . . Cosiness Session.
1:30 Benevolence in Kentucky.

Widows and Orphans' Home

—

J. S. Hilton.
2:30 Christian Education in Ken-

tucky. Ministerial S u p p ly,
for All—H. C. Rnnyan.

Adjournment—Fin t Evening
Inspirational Meeting.

SECOND MORNING.
_9:30 Devotional-C. C. Omer.
9:46 Trained School Leaders—Ed-

gar C. Riley.
10:16 The Minister and His Helpers

in Evangelism—A. B. Myers.
10:46 Special Music—Petersburg.
10:60 our County Program for the

Year — Presented by County
Organization.

11:86 Our Financial Resources and
Kingdom Obligations — State
Worker.

12:00 Lunch and Recreation.

SECOND AETERNOON.
Hymn and Invocation.
Business Session.
Devotional—J. C. Bolen.
Roll Call of Societies.
Address— State Worker.
Circle Development — C. C.
Omer.
Boys and Girls Development
—R. H.Carter.
Aims and Plans of Work for

the New Year in county.
Adjournment.

Mrs. Carl Cason, Sec'y.
J. L. Kite, Pres.

1:00

1:20
1:36
1:50
2:15

2:30

2:45

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

Judge Sidney Gaines, opened^ the

August term of the Boone Circuit

Court Monday at 9:30 a. m., with

R. E. Berkshire Circuit Clerk, Sheriff

B. B. Hume and Deputies L. T. Utz,

Herbert Snyder, Thos. Perciful and
Jailer Fowler on hand to perform
their duties. The Commonwealth is

represented by J. J. Howe, Com-
monwealth Atty., and B. H. Riley,

County Attorney. Attorney W. \V.

Dickerson, O. M. Rogers, D. E. Cas-

tleman, Jno. L. Vest, E. P. Ware,
Chas. Strother, S. W. Tolin, G. W.
Tolin and N. E. Riddell are present

representing their clients. The
grand jury is composed of the fol-

lowing:

R. C. McGlasson.
Thomas Hensley.
Jno. W. Cloud.

Ed. Berkshire.

Geo. Kreylich.

Keen Souther.

W. E. Glacken.
J. H. Clore.

Owen Aylor.

L. F. Perciful

C. O. Hempfling.
E. Y. Randall.

The jury was instructed by the

court and proceeded to perform
their duties.

Petit Jury No. 1

—

Jno. Smith.
Manlius Goodridge.
H. L. Beemon.
G. B. Miller.

Robert K. Conner.
Albert Hitchfield.

John Sommers.
Geo. Heist.

O. R. Russ.
Richard Marshall. *

James Code.
Chas. finnell.

Petit Jury No. 2

—

Jno. Benson.
Charles Moore.
W. B. Johnson.
H. W. Rouse.
J. C. Acra.
E. P. Berkshire.

J. E. Gaines.

This panel was not filled at the
time of going to press.

O. E. Webster was fined $400 for
taking property of another.
Wm. Race was fined $10.00 for

violating the Sunday statute.

J. W. Cunningham for violating
school attendance law was fined $60.

NOTICE.
All members of the Modern Wood-

men of America of Grange Huh
Camp No. 14429 are requested to bfl

present August 10th on business of
importance.

H. H. CLORE, Committee.

Don't feel embarrassed, sister,

when your little brother "spills th«

beans." A hungry matrimonial fish

risen quickly to the bait.

WHAT SAY YOU,
Consider the school children.

They toil mentally five days in
the week, when mental toil is diffi-

cult and not at all attractive to one
of their ages.

They have not attained that station
in life where the value of an educa-
tion is apparent. To them study is

a hardship that is forced upon then
by parental authority.
How, then, can we wake the chil-

dren up and induce them to take a
stronger personal interest in excell-

ing in their studies? How can we in-

duce them to strive to be at the head
of their respective classes?

Honors in marking do not appeal
to them as storngly as they do to the
adult. The juvenile mind has not
reached the point where it can ap-
preciate to the full the glories of 99
or 100 per cent.

What, then, will appeal to their
young minds? What will supply the
incentive that now seems so often
absent?

Prizes for excelling in study!
Let half a dozen prizes be awarded

in each grade each month, so that
all will have a fair chance in the
competition. A single prize would
not be sufficient. Too often it would
be a forgone conclusion, and the
incentive to excel would be destroy-
ed.

Every child knows what it means
to "get a prize." It is an event thnt
overshadows many others with theni
They will work for a prize when
otherwise their inclination is for
play.

It would cost a few dollars for
our public school officials to arrange
a series of monthly prizes, but it

would be money spent to the very
best advantage.

At any rate, the subject is worth
discussing.

Speak up and be heard.

'arettcs

They are

GOOD!
10'

Bay flu Cigarette andSaveMoney
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ALL IN A DAY.
"It's all in a day," we hear men

say.

But jvhat is a day—for the man,
and for the woman?

Custom says that eight hours ij

the proper amount of time thar
should be consumed in work in a
day. The remaining sixteen hours
are for rest, recreation and sleep.

The husband works his eight hours
at his place of business and then
goes home to his supper. His day's
labor is at an end. After supper he
lights his pipe, picks up the paper
and proceeds to post himself on the
affairs of the day. Or perhaps he
goes to his lodge, or "out among
the boys."

But what of his wife?
Does she hunt a comfortable chaix-

and immerse herself in her favorite
book, or spend the evening with her
neighbor, or in a hundred other
different ways that are possible?

Occosionally, but not often.

The dishes must be washed up and
put away after the evening meal,
and the kitchen and dining room
must be cleaned. Then the husband
has a pair of sox that need mending,
and some buttons to be sewed on,
and possibly there is some ironing
to be done, and some clothing to be
made or mended for the children.
The kiddies, too, need some assist-

ance in their lessons, and the baby
has to be rocked and put to sleep in
its cradle. And many other things
must be done of which a mere man
can not think.

Yes, "it's all in a day,"both for
the man and the woman, but the
woman seldom gets the best of it.

Kirtley McWethy
Petersburg, Ky.,

Confectioner
will have on hand

at all times

Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Cand-
ies, Cigars, Cigarettes.

Open daily from 11 a. nit until 9 p. in
(except Saturday) which will be
from « a. at: to If p. ....

I

Little defects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs bat little.

When left until it grows into serions proportion*

it* correction runs into money.

That is what make* the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big one*.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to tee the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to hare it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax- Tires. J
Established 1886.

WHEN IN TOWN GIVE HIM A CALL

Human nature of today demands
diversity of action, and thought, an 1

recreation and pleasure. The old

rut is too small to hold us. It is worn
too smooth to keep us within its

bounds.
There was a time when people

were content to rock along and take
things serenely as they came. But
that time is of the past, and we are of

the present, with an eye focused up-
on the future.

We crave something new, and are

dissatisfied unless it materializes.

It is our nature to push ahead, and
accomplish things, and pave the way
for greater results on the morrow.
What have you to ocer?

We often hear people remark that

"it makes no difference what others

think."

But it does make a difference.

This town is a collection of peo-

ple.

This state is a collection of citus

and towns and the surrounding coun-

trysides.

This country is simply a collection

of soverign states welded together

in a single and central government
for their own protection and advance-
ment.

The government is dependent up-

on the states, and the states are de-

pendent upon their cities and towns
and countrysides, and the latter are

dependent upon the people who com-
pose their respective populations.

And there you have it—an end-

less chain of dependence one upon
another.

Does it make a difference "whai
other people think?"

SOMETHING NEW.
If there is anything new in this

town, speak up—let's have it.

We have one man who does noth-
ing but look after the Recharging
and Repairing of Batteries.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

BEECH GROVE.
Miss Violet Rue, of Cleves, Ohio,

visited relatives here last week.
Mrs. Don Williamson and Mrs. Ry-

burn Williamson, spent last Thurs
day with Mrs. Manley Ryle.

Mrs. Susie Mullinix and son, and
Mrs. J. R. Whitson, were guests of
their sister, Mrs. G. A. Ryle, Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mrs. W. M. Ryle entertained at
dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. David
Williamson. Mrs. Ryburn William-
son and daughter.

Mrs. Agness Ryle, Miss Minnie
Ryle and Clyde Akin and family,
were guests of Lawrence Pope and
family, Wednesday.

Hebron Tbealre
Hebron, Ky.,

Tuesday, Aug. Hi
PRESENTS

•>f_nufF i-.sL..fi

Admission 22c ft 10c

Keep your mind centered upon
the motor bus. It is the logical

short distance transportation of the

future.

A few days ago Chicago was in

the throes of the greatest street

railway strike in its history, with
not a wheel turning.

But the motor busses were called

into service, and the mayor import-
ed busses from other cities, and au-

tomobiles and trucks got into the

passenger carrying game, and auto-
mobiles rapidly assumed the pro-

portions of a municipal lark. Every-
body was "getting there" regardless
of the strike.

That was too much for the traction

officials—likewise for the strikers.

They compromised in haste.

Motorbus transportation means an
end to street railways, and traction
officials, and motormen, and conduc-
tors, and fat corporations and div-

idends.

The motorbus can go anywhere,
on any street, or on any country
road where other* vehicles can travel.

The street cars runs only on steel

rails and its route is never varied.

If an obstruction impedes the

passage of a street car it stands
still, and the people get out and walk
without getting their money back.
The motorbus simply detours and
takes its passengers on to their des-

tinations.

It is coming, and to stay.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL. President.

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.

SKKourtesycsc Service
FIRST JfrQSTABIUTYC^g

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
One of the safest and best investments for you at

this time is a 4 Per Cent Time Certificate of De-

posit in this STRONG Bank.

There is no tax on this investment, the yield is

good and, the principal will be returned to you up-

on demand.

Consult us about yonr investment.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Gapital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

*. Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 19th
HOBART BOSWORTH IN

a.

The government is beginning to

make some headway in the prosecu-
tion.of public officials and others
who have been detected in the per-

petration of gigantic war frauds.

We have been waiting for such
action for a long time. We will con-
tinue to wait and look and expect
until they make a clean sweep of
the millionaire thieves and their
'small fry" dpes.

Mr. Average Citizen believes in

obeying the law—and.obeys it.

It jars him to see others get away
with what he himself is forbidden to
do.

A number of the total IfMOtM
ut'iit to Uismg Sun, Monday •vei»>

ing niul Visited ib<' lodge :»t thai
place. The Master Masons degro*
was conferred on live candidates \li

reported that th.-> WWt4 r<>>nlly SB
turtainctt l>v their Rising Sun broth-
ers.

His 0\Afn l_a\A/"
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Aug. 1 9th I

JACK PICKFORD IN

"The Man Who Had Everything"
CHILDREN 10c :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

Flour—Flour—Flour
An excellent Flour— that makes excellent Bread,

Pies and Cakes. New patrons are coming to this

flour each day and recommend it highly. It's Ris-

sing Sun

—

Fancy Patent, Golden Rod or Tube Rose.

Its sold on a postiv* guarantee to please you in

every respect.

Ask Your Grocer -Insist On It.

MB

Make bake day a glad day by using

RISING SUN FLOUR

>

" bVbBbBbBbB I wkwm^^i&M^l-B)M^^^imas-^b& *
1 ,|^^u^ssfa4^ i,U@St^' :: u&w&m&m&i^j^w :£*J$$hiiae£m*i asaV ...«ikfe-A^s»i£*fta£a* xra&arifenEtf 0B m. ^tffc^B^iaMraaV fakl^^isa^^l^&s
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Now Our Federal Pension System Operates

Handling Stupendous Sums of Money and Adjusting New
Claims Entails Painstaking Labor and Careful

Investigation by Experts.

By Washington Gardner in Dearborn Independent.
The average citizen—and certain- reau, stating under what law the

\f the average taxpayer—knows that claim is made, accompanied by the
facta on which it is based. After th«
validity of the declaration is deter-
mined by the Law Division, a record
is made and the claim receives n
number. This record is made in var-
ious ways for statistical purposes
and for information, and so that tho
claim may be found readily. There
are about 6,000,000 record cards on
file today.

The claim thence is submitted to
adjudicating divisions made up of
experts who by training, study and
experience have qualified themselves
for obtaining, examining and weigh-
ing the evidence on which pension
claims are based. In due time the:
Board of Review gets the case. No

of the many government prob-

is that of pensions, and that

•there exists at Washington a Bureau
af Pensions. The building that houses

the bureau is one of the points of

interest to the visiting tourist, but it

m hardly likely that this casual vis-

itor realizes the magnitude of the

business administered within its his-

toric wals. Yet more than $6,000,00,-

4HM) have been disbursed for pensions

and for maintenance of pension sys-

tems from 1700 to 1921.

The pensioners of the U. S. are

subdivided into several classes. They
include pensioners of the Revolution

— the oldest cass on the roll—of the

War of 1812, of the early wars with

the Indians, of the Mexican War, of
j

claim is rejected unless it has been
ih»? Civil War, of the Spanish-Amer- } const? • -.> disaH'
ican War and the subsequent insur-

rection in the Philippines, and of tin

World War, where services therein

were renedred prior to October 1917.
There are also other pensioners of

the regular military and na\al forcer.

and a few unclassified pensioners.
The pensioners are not all sol-

diers, or even former soldiers. They
represent widows, minor children, de-
pendent persons and army nurses.
Mere than 3,000 of them are scatter-

ed «ver wide areas outside the Unit-
ed States, from Tasmania to Maur-
itius, and from China to Norway.

Half Million Pensioners.

At the end of the fiscal year 1921
there were 566,053 pensioners on
the roll. The largest number of name-;
in any one year was 1902, when it

totaled 399,446—a total that may be
better understood if one thinks that
it is only 654 less than a million. In

1866, one year after the cose of the
'Civil War, there were 126,722 pen-
sioners.

(Losses to the pensions roll are
caused chieuy by death, but there
are also other causes, such as remar
nage of widows, minors attaining the
age of 16 years, failure to claim for
ttree years, and the like. Gains are
nde chieuy by original allowances,
tea. -also, in some cases, by the re-
storation of forfeited pensions. Since
!»10 the oss of Civil War soldiers
has averaged about 30,000 a year.
Cast June there were 218.7T5 of
them, as against 243,520 the preced-
ing- year, while the largest number

• af 'Shem on the roll was reached in
UBS, with a total of 745,822.
The exact amount paid to pension

•ers between 1790 and 1921, a span
rf 131 years, is $6,089,536,537.71,
»kBc the cost of maintenance of the
pension system from 1866 has been
«38,683,653.30. As the disburse-

eiits have been made in sums rang-

of these applicants, their claims are
being given special attention anl
everything is being done to brin;j
about their early settlement.

Another instance provides that the
ratings granted Spanish War veter-
ans shall be proportioned to the de-
gree of inability to earn a support
by manual labor. Departing from •»

fixed arbitrary scale of rates, the test
in each case now is the latent to
which inability to earn a Mpfetort is

lessened.

In other instances, however, the
Bureau of Pensions cannot exerciso
authority in expediting the work at
hand without remedial legislation.
One of these relates to the proof of

j

marriage. This law's requirements

j

have given rise to much complaint,
;

and in numerous cases imposed uno i

•ifiplicajits a peculiar har!
aminer, a reviewer and a final review

j

s h!|), made more manifest by thi?
er, while every claim that is allowed lapse of time. Yet the Pension Bu-
must have the concurrence of thr.v i

» cau has no power to change the law.
experts of the same class. The recent legislation in

with 1,623, and 16 places, from Brit-

'

4ah Guinana to Egypt, Portugal to
Siam, had each one pensioner. The
total amount of foreign disburse-
ments was, for the fiscal year. $1,-
342,022.37.

Subdivided by different wars, the
total disbursements last year wer".
Civil War, $246,584,640; War with
Spain, $6,171,570; War of 1812,
$24,160; War with Mexico, 888,025;
Indian Wars, $1,565,862; regular es-
tablishment, $3,456,191, and World
War, $25,394. The average pension
for each class was $477.74, $164.34,
$356.63, $373.37, $203.71, $183.49
and $238.62, respectively.

Many times it is necessary to make
an inquiry in the field. These inquir-
ies are made in the case of doubtful
or difficult claims, or those in which
-criminal features are involved.
Should a medical question present
itself for solution, it is sent to the

behalf of
the widows of World War Vetera i -:

is much more liberal in this regard
and permits the indulgence of pre-
sumption of marriage in the absence
of proof in certain cases and under
certain conditions. It is hoped that
this liberality of law favoring wid-

proper division, which has the assist- ow» of veterans of the recent Wi
ance of about 4,000 physicians thru- !

will be extended to the widows of
out the United States. If questions ' veterans of the Civil War, the
of law are involved, too, these are
sent to the Low Division, which pass-
es on questions relating to attorney-
ship, marriage and divorce.
The Bureau of Pensions under

these circumstances is not a mere
administrative omce. It is called up-
on to construe the law and to exer-
cise judicial functions, determining
the rights of claimants and of the
government under the law and fact:-,

and in this manner acts as a court.
The numerous pension laws have re-
quired much consideration and in-

terpretation, and there are 20 octavo
volumes containing the opinions of
the Secretary of the Interior on
questions that have arisen in pension
cases.

Of course, the Pension Bureau can
not undertake to determine, in ad-
vance of the filing of a claim and
necessary evidence, whether a pen
sionabel status exists, yet requests
for information of this kind are con-
stantly being received from individ-
uals who believe they have claims,
such as dependent parents, invalids,
minors and widows. Each class, as
well as each case of each class, is
governed by laws and regulations,
and as already pointed out, every
claim must be analyzed by experts
after it has been filed.

Delay a Serious Matter.
The speed with which the work is

handled depends, of course on the
number of employes. In 1921 there
were 867, a decrease of 37 from the
previous year. The claims last year

jwere disposed of at a cost for sal-
jaries and other expenses of adminis-

'

tration of $17.25 per claim, while
the actual cost of disbursement
10 % cents for every $100.

iajg from a minimum of $2 a month
'to a maximum of $416.66 2-3 (the
»rreatest number of pensioners re-
eeived, however, pensions of $30 or
-*50), it is evident that a vast amount
of careful clerical work and account
ing is necessary.

It is not the stupendous sums paid
• >at annually or the number of per-
vwas served that makes the record of
*b* work of the Bureau of Pensions
•remarkable, but the close scrutiny
which must follow every appication
ffor a pension to insure that, if grant-
«sL the money shall go to the right-
fal recipient for the purposes in-
tended.

On May 1, 1920, there was appro v-

•val by the Congress an act to revise
;md equalize rates of pensions to
•certain soldiers, sailors and marines

j

we can say is that the delay is ab•*fthe Mexican and Civil Wars, in- solutey unavoidable and that clair,blading widows, former widows, de-
pendent parents and chidren, and
certain army nurses. A few weeks
fate:

war
with Spam, or of those who served
in the regular establishment prior to
April 6, 1917.

There seems to be a general de-
fmand among all classes of pension-
ers for the monthly payment of pen-
sions. Congress has recognized this
demand. The Bland bill has been
passed by the House of Representa-
tives and is now in the hands of the*
Senate. The arguments in favor of
monthly payment of pensions are
patent to everybody. The passage or
this bill for monthly payments is
strongly recommended.

Another activity of the Pension
bureau has to do with the adminis-
tration of the Civil Service Retire-
ment Act, approved May 22, 1920.
Under its provisions are included all
employes of the classified civil ser-
vice of the United States, represent-
ing one of the argest groups of em
ployes ever to be covered by a sin-
gle retirement fund.

62.Widows of 1812 Soldier*.

Since the organization of the ne-v
retirement division 18 months ag>,
7,076 claims for age annuity and 1,-
261 claims for retirement on ac-
count of disability have been filed.
This branch of the work is consider-
ed as being practically current.

During the same period 80,500
applicants for refund have been filed
by former employes who have be-
come separated from the service be-
cause of resignation, dismissal, or
necessary reduction of force. Th?
work of adjudicating this class of
claims is about four months in ar-
rears. An amendment to the act
which has already passed the Sena.j

wa.? I

and is no* pending in the House will,
if enacted, facilitate the adjudica

The available force of employes >

tion of claims for refund,
is not sufficient, however, to cope A few figures on the pension sit-
with the great influx of claims; To uat»on will be undoubtedly instruc-
be in arrears in the consideration of |

tive -

claims for pension is a serious mat- 1
Tne numebr of certificates issued

te.r Comparatively few persons who on account of all claims allowed since
are entitled to a pension are in such '

tne establishment of the pension sys
financial condition that they do not '

tem down to the end of the ast fiscal
stand greatly in need of the monev vear was 6,302,836. Congress trranf
granted by a generous Congress. A'l ed 59,124 pensions by special

since March 4, 1861. Of the total
number of pensioners on the roll last

ants must wait with patience until June—566,053—by classes they are
their claims are reached in their reg- '

as follows: soldiers, 267,629- wid
ular order. Congress alone can rem- 1

0W8
» 290,955; minors, 2,163; help.later another act was approved to edy the condition., as they exist b/ leM children, 919; other dependentsSS soldiers and sa.lors of th- authorizing a temporary addition tol

4
'2*°; «"<* nurses, 102.

aependents>

the working force. Sixty-four pensions were still be-
On the other hand, liberalizatioi I

in* Paid on account of the War ofof practice has been effected lately, I
1812

> although more than a century
has passed since the termination of

2SpBWu3b-American War, including the
FkiJippine Insurrection and the re-
lief expedition in China.

^Painstaking Care Necessary.

_
The passage of these acts required

«he forming of a section of experts
"to investigate and determine prompt-
ly where increases could be granted
*o the pensioners already on the roH
ia cases not requiring new applica-
tions. This work has been well and
^-expeditiously done, and yet on Jan-
uary J, 1922, there were 65,54!
c-lainw on hand under the operation
mi these two single acts.

I» ia needless to say that with hun-
"Ared? of thousands of pensioners scat
*rred in 48 states, the District of Co-
BamLia, five insular possessions, and
*W foreign countries (including de-
latadeneier,, there is much possibil-
ity of mistake and misunderstanding.',
af not necessarily of fraud. Nothing
must !*• taken for granted. The op.
-•arstion of the pension la.es, further
•ore in many respects makes the
bureau's work quite complicated.

Handling pension claim* is r-etltins
a*ork, bttt it requires _,,.,,,, staking
«are. Many persons have an or-
•mron.H impression thai imple
•wins for the Pension Bureau to tuk<
Mp a pension claim and immediateV dispose of it, Ah h matter ..f

it is often a HIOSl dillh ull inal
to idjuat.

ia claiming a pension, an iipplica
niunt Iih filed m the Pension Bu

for the sale of efficiency. The I

reau of Pensions has been often r«
proached for a policy and practic.

that war. All these, with one ex
ception, were drawn by soldie, j ..,,.. |,iai,ui:K .- • — • ••»»•• uj .-Mimic ,

tnougnt to be too narrow, restrict* 1
!

wldows, there being now no survivor
and technica
tuated when

This has been accen-
rought in contrast with

the liberal treatment accorded the
veterans of the World War both bv
Congress and by those charged with
the administration of the laws pass-
ed for their relief. In the belief that
like liberal treatment shouki be a-
corded to those coming within the
purview of pension legislation, the
present administrtion has made sev
eral modifications of the practice of
the bureau. Whatever grounds theremay have been for criticism, the ob-
ject now is to do justice to all
eliminating technicalities as f,u
possible.

Helpless Helped First.

An instance „f , n „ nt .w p()||( ,

y wJ
.

'"! A provision of the Act <»•

». l-'-'o, grants $72 a month ••

War v. terans "hi

by
as

cit,

M

of the men who fought in that con
bict.

109 Mexican War Veterans.
There were still 2,244 pensioner*

of the Mexican War, 73 years after
it ended. Of these 109 were surviv-
ors, and 39 of them died during thi?
fiscal year.

In the past year 24,77
veterans died. During that period
widows who filed claims foV-pensions
numbered 14,753. From these fig-

ures some idea can be formed of
the number of widow claims that
will continue to come in as the vet-
erans yet on the roll gradually pass
away. In fact, during the year
1910 the number of Civii War vet-
erans' widows passed the number of
veterans on the roll, and at the close
of the Use*] year the number of wie.

THE DOLLAR HAS
"GROWING PAINS."

Dollars are bigger than they were
a few years back. They have lost that
gaunt 50-cent Iodic. The expenditure
of a million of them by business or
industry means infinitely more.
The announcement some time since

that the government would expend
$60,000,000 on highways was glad-
ly acclaimed by the people and the
press, for it was realizel that such a
sum would contribute substantially
t oprosperity. The Bethlehem Steel
corporation announced $50,000,000
in improvements. The railroads are
to spend millions.

Investments such as these, espec-
ially in times of stress, mean mucr to
thp --v*^~- -«- y.^re incentives for
heavy outlays in other lines. Tht\v
serve to quicken the economic pulse
of the whole country.

Yet large as the above sum seems,
they do not compare with contemplat-
ed expenditures of the electric light
and power, gas, teleprone and street
railway organizations, estimated at
$1,000,000,000 a year for five to
seven years. Expenditures of such
proportions a few years ago would
have been reflected in rates which,
instead, were held to the minimum
while prices for most every other
thing entering into our every-day life
soared.

No utility organization is able to
-finance betterments out of its earn-
ings, which are regulated thru legal
channels, and still pay merited in-
terest to tre many who have these
funds continue to support utilities
which are jeopardized, sometimes
unjustly, by the very people they
serve.

Fairness is the key that will tiar,

ten the release of utility dollars for
the benefit of the whole country.

A BILLION DOLLAR GARDEN.
(Farm Life.)

We count wheat and cotton fig

principal crops, and yet, in 192',
they both together were barely equal
in value to the vegetables grown on
farms in the United States. If we
add the truck grown on city and su-
burban lots to the "garden sass"
grown on farms, we find a total
value just about equal to that of
the entire national corn crop. Not
all of these vegetables were sold,
of course, but perhaps as great a
proportion of them as of th© corn
produced found their way to a di-
rect cash market. So far as that is
concerned, the poultry products for
last census year (1919) were more
than a billion dollalrs in value and
the dairy products nearly a billion
and a half. These figures are inter-
esting because they show how ex-
tremely important the garden and
the poultry yard are to the farmers
of the country; but because their
yield and consumption are spread
over a longer period of time they
are too often regarded as negible.

•Seeds for Fall Planting
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE, NEW SEED WHEAT,

NEW TIMOTHY, CRIMSON CLOVER,
ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.

Get ready now. figure the amount you will need, write us

for prices, buy your seed, and let's all be

ready when the time corns.

Canning Supplies.
Quart Glass Mason Jars, per dozen 78c; Pints, doz. 65c
J gal. Mason Jars, doz. $1.00; Star Tin Cans, qfes, doz. 48c.
Mason Jar Caps, 25c doz. Large Jelly Glasses, 85c doz,
Best Jar Rubbers 2 dozen. 15c; Sealing Taz stick, 4c.

Wax Strings, 3 doz. 10c, 100 for 30c
Let Us Ship your Order by Freight or have Your Truckman Stop

Wichitas Best Flour
Milled from best Kansas Hard Wheat

CAR DUE TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK
Sold from carat these prices:

BbL $8.50; 2 Bbl. $4.35; 98-lb bag. $4.
SEND XOUR ORDER IN NOW.

Nobettcp Coffee,
IK.*.

rus Flour
Bbl. in wood $7. 50; 98-Lb. Bag $350

Northern Kentucky's f

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
cPipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WK REPAIR—

^.FURNACES AND R00FS>^>

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Phone S 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY
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Better Rural Schools.

The rural school must hold up an
inspiring view of rural life. It mu.st
make the children enjoy and love
rural scenes. It must implant in the
child mind at an early age the fund-
amental ideas of rural industry. It
must make them feel that there are
good opportunities for business su •

cess, comfort and enjoyment in a
country town.

The rural school teacher should be
•in one sense a salesman, a person
whose business it is to interest chil-
dren in rural life and convince them
that onthe whole country life offers
the best career today.

This is not said from any selfish
desire to build up Boone county by
denying young people their right to
go into greater communities if that
is their best course. There are some
of exceptional gifts, who can not
find scope for their peculiar talents
in a small town. They belong to the
larger world and should be encour-
aged to seek these wider careers and
helped to fit for them.

But at least 90 per cent of the
country young people have no such

Extraordinary gifts. If they quit
s
*Ujal life, they do so because they

2'ml War have been attracted by big city
propaganda or false glitter. They
will only be hangers on around the
big show. Country life offers them
far more if they will fit for it righ f

,.

All sonologists say that too many
of the Ameridan people are drifting
to the cities. The country is out of
balance, and the cities are top
heavy and congested with .people liv-

ing in an expensive and costly way.
For the next 26 years there ought
to be a big drive, for the benefit of
the whole country, to induce younii
people to stay in the rural districts.

The tsaohsr should be both a mi*
sionary and a salesman, trying to
ponvsrt young people to country life

or sell it to them.
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VULCANIZING.
Cohiplete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

m
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DR. B. CASTLEMAN,
DENTI8T-J>

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

The fellow who puta himself in

"the hands o( hia friends" often
MihJb It a hcllofejob to got out.

f. N. Kassebaum & Sop
iiimn 4 HA8BLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

andI
Uiagglaaa Replaced, Cuahiona

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats c >trers for all tntkei of oSfS.
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Enl. 7«-Y.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

YOUR COUNTY rapiaR.

Take Y County P

ho use the

lassiflod
ads in this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ado bring quiok

results. What have
you for sals or want to

to buy. Tho ooot is too
small to oonsldsr.
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Published erery Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Adv.rti.ini Rrpfusatstiy
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-clasi mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as »n ad-
vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the adrertisements
now in its columns, and the number
of them, toll the whole story.

All roads lead to the Erlanger
Fair this week.

Reuben Akin and family spent
Sunday with Thus. Hensley and
wife.

Stir your stops. You won't get
anywhere by sitting around in your
own shadow.

J. L. Eddins and wife and Wilbur
Rice and wife attended the Carth-
age fair last Friday.

R. E. Berkshire and wife spent
Saturday night and Sunday with his

parents at Petersburg.

A. C. Porter, Omer Porter and
wife and Rex Berkshire, spent Sun-
day at the Cincinnati Zoo.

James D. Acra and wife attended
the funeral of Mrs. R. L. Huey at
Big Bone, last Saturday morning.

"If you save the surface you
save all" but the flapper's skin is

apt to need two coats by this time.

The people who oppose tobacco
have not so far expressed any ob-
jection to smoking by the factory
chimneys.

Quite a number of base ball fans
witnessed the Pittsburg-Cincinnati
game at Redland field, Cincinnati,
last Sunday.

According to the old time farmer*,
the public holidays are a splendi 1

time for the boys to take hold and
get in the crops.

Elmer Kelly and wife, F. H. Rou-e
and wife and several others, spe -t

Sunday with C. E. Rector and fam-
ily, near Independence.

B. C. Graddy, of the Bullittsville

neighborhood, while painting his

barn one day last week, fell from a
ladder and broke his arm.

Geo. M. Penn, President of the
Farm Bureau, and County Agent W.
D. Sutton, attended the Carthage,
Ohio, Fair, last Thursday.

The men who think women can't

be trusted to drive automobiles are
usually willing to let them assume
the risks of operating the oil stoves.

The folks who do not want Amer-
ica to do anything for foreign na-
tions, will soon be kicking because
the United States has no export
trade.

The crime wave may not be caus-
ed so much by the desire for money,
as by the horror felt by many people
at the idea of having to work for a

living.

Carroll Cropper and wife, of Idle-

wild neighborhood, and Kirtley Crop-
per, of Cincinnati, spent Sund:y
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Cropper. y

The American boy has not until

recently been interested in sea-far-
ing life, but now you can find John
Barleycorn anywhere out beyond the
three mile limit.

When you buy goods advertised
in the Recorder you buy something
that the merchant knows he can
back up and at a price which he
feels is worth talking about.

The country church may not have
as eloquent preaching as the city

temple, but its congregation is not
usually breaking the speed limit over
the state on Sunday morning.

If the women folks keep on as
they are going, the golf club and
tennis racket business is going to
boom, but the outlook for the nurs-
ing bottle trade is not so hopeful.

Three years ago Kaiser Bill was
to be boiled in oil or exiled to St.

Helena, but the only punishment he
will ever get now will be what the
literary critics give to his book.

William White and family, of
Williamstown, Grant county, visit

ed James White and family, on
Woolper, and C. E. White and fam-
ily, in Burlington, last Saturday and
Sunday.

>

Mrs. Stanley Palmer, after a
week'n visit with her brother, R. E.
Berktthie and family, left last Nat-

urday for Petersburg to spend a
few days with her parent*, B. H.
Berkshire and wife.

Grant Williamson, Chas. Westbay,
Herbert Kirk pa trie, James Petiit,

Lloyd Weaver and Howard Kirkpat
rnk witnessed the ball game between
Price Hill and Potter's Tramps at
Mueler'n Park, Cineinnati, Sunday
afttriwea.

BETTER RURAL SCHOOLS

One reason why people do not
make a success in farming or othar
rural occupations, is because of "lack

of judgment." What is this supremely
vital quality? Is it something th-.t

can be taught in schools?

Good judgment is a different thing

in deciding a matter of conduct or
business policy, from what it is in

operating a farm or dealing in mer-
chandise. In dealing with the phy-

sical conditions that country people

must understand, good judgment
seems to be the capacity to observe
details horoughly and correctly, and
draw right conclusions therefrom.
The man of good judgment will

look at a poorly developed field of
corn, or a sickly animal, and reach
correct conclusions as to what should
be done to make that corn or that
animal attain a better growth. His
judgment is based on minute obser-
vation of small details, invisible to

the careless observer. His life long
habit of close observation makes him
a keen judge of values and an ex-
pert authority on the methods of his

occupation, and assures his success

in his calling.

It takes many years to develop
this faculty, but the good school can
help children acquiree it. The ol 1

fashioned country school paid little

attention to this vital principle. 7t

sent accv'-~*
"" '."

the world, but they were apt' not to

be practical, never having learned t J

observe and understand the detailo

of industry and business.

The modern country school should
drill its pupils on this close observe
tion. They could be shown a plot

of vegetables, for instance and
made to tell whether the same were
in good condition or not, and what
signs led them to reach that judg-
ment. They should be made close

students of the processes and ma-
terials of nature, and when they
grow up they will make forces of na-
ture work to their advantage.

A RAW PRODUCTS STATE.

The Kentucky Farm Bureau is

right in its contention that there
should be more "agricultural fac-

tories" in Kentucky; more packing
plants, canneries, tobacco factories,

hemp factories, woolen mills, buck-
wheat mills.

Kentucky, not in agriculture mere-
ly, has been too greatly a raw pro-
ducts State.

Just now the question in Michi-
gan is whether Kentucky coal can
be gotten quickly enough to keep
Michigan factories running. Ken-
tucky sells the coal, a raw product,
and buys automobiles, finished pro-
ducts, "f. o. b." Detroit.

If the fuel were used in Kentucky
this State would sell its natura'
products at better advantage, Its

cities would have the benefit of the
buying capacity of a large factory
population in addition to the buy-
ing capacity of the men who dig the
coal. The profits of manufacturing
would be added to the profits of
mining.

Kentucky's once vast forests, now
reduced so greatly that) virgin areas
are few, save in inaeessible places,
have yielded to the ax and saw
without the State getting the benefit
that would have accrued from a large
output of the finished products of
wood, in addition to the lumber that
has been made, sold and used with-
in the State.

The State is rich in fire clay and
sand suitable for making glass. Fac-
tories and factory population, not
shipments merely, and profits to
owners of land containing the raw
material, should result from the ex-
ploitation of these recently discov-
ered resources.

The variety of Kentucky's natunl
products and the good geographic
situation of the State, its water
ways and its railroads, the "feeder"
mileage of which should be increas-
ed, entitle it to far more factories
than it has. There should be greater
conversion of its agricultural and
mineral resources, and its forest
products if, through continueed neg-
lect of forestry, its timber supply
is not to be allowed to vanish, with
the result that it will have to buy all

of its timber and lumber at increas-
ing distances and increasing prices.
The sparseness of population in

Kentucky, which makes it difficult to
improve roads and schools, is due
not to any lack of natural resources
but to its need of factories whijh
would give the State the fulll benefit
of its raw products.

Kentucky, the area of which is 41,-
000 square miles, has a little above
2,000,000 population. Pennsylvania,
which is about 45,000 square miles,
has more than 7,000,000 population.

Neither agriculture nor mining
will to any considerable extent in-

crease the population and simplifp
the problems of public improvement.
Conversion of the raw products of
field, forest and mine, would in-
crease the population and increase
the average earning capacity of the
employed Kentuckian.
The economic problem of a State

is much like that of a farm. The
farmer who "mines" his soil, selling
the grain and other crops it pro-
duces, wastes his resources without
earning a large income. The fanner
mhose plant is n pork-muking es-

tablishment, a producer of milk,
«'ggs, chickens, beef, farms oOfl
stiuetively. Kentucky is also larfl
ly in the situation of the farm i

who "corn*" his land s.ar aft. n
year and Hells his corn.

The Kentucky Federation ol r mm
Bureaus diacuaaaa one phase of the
Statw'l failure to take full ftdvalti
age o fits natural wealth

WASHINGTON COMMENT.
Alexander G. Bell ia

Washington is dead. To the
Comment world at large, it is

the venerable in-

ventor of the telephone who has pass-

ed on. To a much smaller group, it

is a beloved educator, a teacher of
the most difficult pupils in the world,
who has left the sphere of his ac-

tivities.

Dr. Bell, whose labors in science

and invention brought him fame and
fotrune, did not cease his benefits to

humanity with the invention of the
telephone. Before that epoch-making
invention and during all his long life,

he has been a teacher of the deaf
and dumb, a student of means to en-
able the dumb to learn to speak, and
the deaf to learn to "hear," either
through instruments or by lip-read-

ing.

The whole world talks by tele-

phone, nor gives a thought to the
man whose genius made it possible.

But no deaf mute learns to commun
icate with his fellows, no dumb per-
son learns to speak, but pays mental
tribute of grateful appreciation to

the humanitarian, scientist, inven
tor, teacher and educator who spent
his life in the ameloration of their

misfortunes, and on whose teaching
the whole modern science of speech

i,'"^,' **7"*£M speechless may be saw!

to rest.

Trade Where TJieg All Trade

IWVtt^t

Down
Goes
Flour

TELEPHONE—
24£ Lb. Bag 95c 98 Lb. Bag $3.45]

ARCADE—
It takes Less Shortening.

24& Lb. Bag $1.05. 98 Lb. Bag S3.75J

KANSAS KREAIYI
The Flour That Never Failed.

24 \ Lb. Bay $1.10. 98 Lb. Bag $3 90]

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years,

GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-eoffee -

UOR BLEND TEA-a sparkling drink, lb - -

One dollar's worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

60c

Prof. J. J. McKenzie died August
1 in Toronto, and the world loses a
soldier of progress which it can ill

afford to spare. Dr. McKenzie, dur-
ing the war, was so impressed witn
the ravages of the pus-forminj;
germs called streptococci that he de-
voted his life to experimenting with
them, to enable medical science the
better to cope with them. He became
infected with the germs, and aid
down his life, a martyr to humanity
and the work he loved. On the grave.!
of such as he is built the house of
progress of the race. Doubtless it

was of such as he that it was writ-
ten "He that loseth his life

shall find it."

Don't laugh at the man with the
"crazy idea."

Forty-five years ago Thomas A.

Edison laughed at himself, because
he had a "crjey idea." But he kept
on, and today in millions of homes
the phonograph plays.

Less than a score of years ago
Langley was laughed to death be-
cause of his "crazy idea" that man
could by. The greatest mathematic-
ian of this country, Newcomb, dem-
onstrated "conclusively ( !) that a
heavier-than-air uying machine couM
not fly.

The world has been laughing for a
hundred years at the "crazy idea"
that women could, should, or would
vote.

It was a "crazy idea" that two
great nations, with a boundary line

between them three thousand miles
long, could, by treaty, do away witi
armed camps, forts, soldiers, ships
of war on lakes. But Canada and the,

United States never have any use
for the soldiers and the forts dis-

placed by a treaty.

Wireless was a "crazy idea." Sc
was Bell's telephone, and Morse's
telegraph, and Whitney's cotton gin.

Many have thought Jesus Chris!,

had "crazy ideas."

Don't augh at the man with the
idea which seems "crazy" just be-
cause it's new. If there had never
been any new ideas we would still

jail junatics and debtors, burn men
for witchcraft, and use pine knots
for illumination. Its not so long ago
since a Republic was a "crazy idea"
in government.
Some day the man wil be born

whose "crazy idea" will end war,
strikes, oppression, anarchy, crime,
and fraud. He will be laughed at, vs

all leaders hav e been. But let us,

you and we, be not among those who
deride merely because not yet has it

been gifen to us to understand.
A real idea of progress, of human

betterment, comes from God.
Don't laugh at it because you

don't understand it.

Property In Fruit.

The season when orchards and
gardens are ripening suggests that
parents need to exercise care to sec
that their children do not ravage the
town in their search for fruit. While
this petty thieveing is common, it is

not necessary. It occurs mostly where
children have got beyond the auth-
ority of their parents, and where the
latter despair of making them do
what is right.

The families where children arc
carefully brought up rarely are com-
plained of because of this poaching.
These children are shown that where
householders have put labor and
effort and money into developing
fruit, it shows a mean spirit to de-
prive them of the results for which
they have labored so faithfully. Al-
most any boy can be made to MS
that.

The children's garden movement
has helped many boys understand
the property owners' point of view.
A kid who has worked haru to raise

some Vegetables, and then has Men
some young marauder cents in and
steal his melons or his tenia I

knows how an owner (eels.

We can do any kind of batter'

work no job too IsfgS Of none too
small, anil all of il positively guai
unteed of U ili>i> mil I'lri a cent.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Krla tiger, Ky.

Uon't marry nn.ney, sister, Marry
a fellow who has it

GEO. O. GuODE
19-21

Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

St. 1 8-20 West Seventh St.

V

WHOLESALE-"Covington« Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

Jf
COWS REQUIRE GRAIN

AS PASTURES SHRINK.

Lexington, Ky.—A cow that

weighs 1,000 pounds and produces
three gallons of milk a day must
have at least 100 pounds of grass

each day, according to J. J. Hooper,
bead of the dairy department of the

College of Agriculture. In view of

the fact that many pastures do not
tfurnish this much grass, during the

'summer, some form of grain feed is

necessary if the milk production of
dairy cows is to be kept up.

Farmers and dairymen are apt to

overlook these facts in assuming that
milk producing cows can obtain
enough grass to sustain them. Hot
weather and flies at this time of the

year in addition to the short pas-

tures make it doubly important that

the cow should be given the neces-
sary grain feed. A fall in milk flow

at this time will be hard to bring up
later in the season, it was pointed
out.

,

"A good grain mixture consists of
four pounds of corn meal, 2 pounds
of wheat bran or shipstuff and two
pounds of cottonseed meal. Enough
of this mixture should be fed to keep
the cows in good condition. On the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station farm, one pound of grain
mixture is fed for each three and
one-half pounds of milk that the
cow is giving. Hay and silage arc
not fed as grass is counted upon to
take their place. A field of Sudan
grass can fill an important place in

the feeding of the dairy cow at this

time of the year as the crop can be
cut and hauled to the cows to sup-
plement the short pastures. If Sudan
grass is not available, green corn can
be cut and fed at a profit to supple-
ment a failing grass supply."

It was pointed out that supple-
mental grain feeds and forage crops
can be used profitably only by dairy-
men who have a market for whold
milk at a good price. Butterfat or
milk for cheese factories does not
pay enough profits to justify the
farmer in feeding grain to his cows,
it was said.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster.... $ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor CarCompany
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY «

Phone Erianger, 70-L

I
Ready for Business.

n

The charge that several hundred
federal ogees have been sold to de-
serving Republicans in South Ca--
tdina is obviously unfounded. Everv.
body knows there are not that many
Republicans in South Carolina.

The latch string swings outward
only to those who pull it in modera-
tion.

The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

O keep on hand all kinds 01 Feed, Flour, O
Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Orders at my Expense.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
shoes tn h»< repaired to

A. D. LAWRENCE, - . Erl.ng.r, Ky.

37 Lexington Pike.
o-declpil

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED BATTERIES FOR

ANY MAKE CAR

Damptoy Motor Car Co.,

ErUngar, Ky. Photis 70-1.

Help Your Organization

LWith Your Patronage.

mmmmmO mmmmmm 0<
I

/top dtyUhe

4§ A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

Cl/^CIAIAIATI.O.

AKE YOU A KKAI>EK OK T1IK RBCORDHK?

If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.60 the Year
»»++>>•>»

u^^'J

^3iStyilsi^@^ B^B^B^B^B^BM
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TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION ~

OF NORTH KY. FAIR
ccOn the Dixie Highway" Florence, Ky.,

August 30-31 & Sept. 1 -2, '22
FIRST DAY—Floral Hall Exhibits ; Hogs, Draft Horses, Ponies.

SECOND DAY—Holstein Cattle, Mules, Poultry, Sheep.

THIRD DAY—Jersey Cattle, Harness Horses, Lady Rider. Baby Show.

4th DAY-*Combined and Saddle Horse6, Fancy Turnout, Lady Driver.

MARTIN & GENETT in Comedy Acrobatic Acts.

ARTHUR <& DAVIDS, Slack Wire and Juggling.

JAMES BEAN, Aerial Artists, in two great acts.

OTHER FREE ATTRACTIONS-EACH DAY.

Poultry, Vegetables, Flowers, Needlework, Fruit, Grain, Art Work Pantry Products, Ftc, will Remain on Exhibition During the Fair.

General Admission 40 Cents - Chhildren 8 to 12 years old, 25 Cents
Ten Cent Fare from Ft. Mitchell Car Line. Reduced Rates on Southern Railroad. Free Auto Parking Space.

HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, Burlington, Ky,

- - Meet Me There.
CATALOGUE ON c^PPLICATION TO

Don't Miss A Day.
PT. PLEASANT. PETERSBURG.FLORENCE.

Several from here spent Saturday Come to church next Sunday! W. H. Hensley is very ill.

•xtemoon and evening at the Zoo. rooming. Services by Bro. Omer. Mrs. John Bradburn is quite ill.

Mrs. Charles Cravens entertained .Mr. and Mrs. Emery Smith an i I There is a bountiful supply of

several friends at dinner Sunday I son, went to Coney Island Friday grapes.

Mr. Robert Houston spent Satur- 1 afternoon. I Frank Geisler is painting Mr. Sny-

day and Sunday with his brotherjn | Mrs. John Gross chaperoned a ,
der's residence out in the country,

lovington. \i partv of youny people to Chester; R. P. Acra has been quite poorly

>Mr. and Mrs. Guy Aylor, of Gun fjark, Sunday. j

the past week with hemorrhages,

powder, spent Sunday with L. P»jj Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross enter i The protracted meeting at the

Aylor and family. \ tained a number of guests from Cin .

Methodist church clbaedjafct^&wday

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge is\cinnati, last Sunday.

the guest 6f Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Finch
j

i Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kenyon and
- at Madison, Indiana. i children went to Delhi Sunday af-

Mrs. Dora Cole left Saturday for
j

ternoon to call on relatives,

bar Atome in Columbus, Ohio, after a
j

Mr. and Mrs. R. Fon Alter, of

isit with relatives here.
j

Rushrille, Indian.., *were the guests

jMr. and Mrs. Cliff Norman, >f j

°f Mr
- «nd Mrs. G. E. Riggs, th?

past week.
Mr. Geo. Kottmyer wife and son,

night
Mrs. Josephine ^teker returned to

her home from BnrHngton Thursday
of last week.

J. B. Berkshire left lost Sundry
for Cincinnati, where he bss accept-
ed employment.

Misses Katie and Bessie Edwards,
of Aurora, spent the day last Friday

and Keene Souther and family, spent
(

with friends here,

Sunday at the Zoo, in the evening j
No* * lumP of coal in the yards

they enjoyed the Grand Opera "M*-j nere—looks like we W»U have to get

fistofele." ' the airplanes to supply us.

Mr. and M,rs. G. E. Riggs enter- j
Brena Loniaker, who came home

Covington, were the guests of J. 0.

•^Janpenter and wife, Sunday. .

k Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis, of Cov
N. iogton, were the guests of Mrs. Mar-
N^fcUl and daughter Mildred, Sunday.

\ Mrs. Lewis Houston and Mrs. Rus.

«1 Mitchell spent Wednesday after
! tained at dinner Tuesday" for Mi\Jirom the hospital last week, is nji.

nmon with Miss Gertrude Meiman, at an(j ]y rs Webb Riggs, Mr. Sherman j^mprofing^as well as she should.
»-langer. Riggs, of California, and Mr. an.! f Mrs. Oliver and Miss Henrietta

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Mitchell, i Mrs. R. Fon Alter, of Rushville^n- '
Geisler, of South Norwood, were th

guests of Miss Katie Geisler, the
past week.

Wilson White and wife spent last

Sunday in Brooksville, Ind., visiting

Mrs. White's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Klopp. •
Wm. Stephens from out on th i

Burlington and Petersburg pike, has
picked and sold about 50 bushels n r

.

peaches this season.
Mrs. Bud Moreland returned home

Tuesday from Booth's hospital, Cov-
ington, where she underwent a crit-

ical operation. She is doing nicely.

The Christian churches of Boone
county will hold their convention
here Monday and Tuesday Aug. 21st
and 22. All members and friends are
requested to be present.

Last Sunday Mrs. Sam Shinkle's
friends and relatives visited her, and
took with them well filled baskets' tj
celebrate her birthday. She was pre
sented with an invalid wheel chair
and many other useful presents.

J is* Eva Renaker and R. T. Renaker ' diana
all igpent Saturday and Sunday wit

1

. 1 Miss Sarah E. Tanner returne
relatives at Cynthiana. home after a pleasant week's visi

Mr. and Mrs. Will Arnold -and soi among relatives in Eminence, Ky
spent from Saturday until Tuesday I

While there she visited the State

with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mitche'l.
j

Capital and other points of interest

*t Philadelphia, Ohio.
j

around Frankfort. »

Mrs. Lora Lail entertained Sun- i

°ne of the most enjoyable trips

day Misses Florence and Ethel Mar- ° f the summer season occurred on

ftiijs, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lail and Sunday August 13th, when quite a
number of our young and older pe >-

pie as well, took a motor trip to Big

v •cm
\Mt. and Mrs. Corey Lail.

I
Dr
M
Wal,ace

t

Tan"" a"d da "e
J;-

^5r5!,2
Ue

?l fT ' °! l« loaded with thirty-three persons and
Petersburg, Ha., are the guests or „^,„i„ „ ;

• /, ^ .
•l-

,
.. tut w D ample provisions arrived at the fa-

-his mother, Mrs. Emma Rouse. „ ' ' • . . . . iL'
! mous spring and grounds just at the

_
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cahill and T noon hour. A bountiful dinner wasC Renaker and wife, spent Saturday spread to which every one did justi. e

night and Sunday with Lou Kroger after a long invigorating and appe-
fe*l family, at Hamilton, Ohio.

;
tite building ride. Those comprising

Mrs. Jake Lohline and laughter, the party were Mr. and Mrs. H. W
Stella, Misses Helen Oilier, Edna and Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brad-
Marie Jetters, and Helen Osborne, ford and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Car-

^\ Rpent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. rie Robinson and children, Mr. and
Jtatie Scott and daughter Lucille. Mrs. F. L. McGlasson and family,—

,

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Jergens and
family, Mr. and Mrs. H. Souther
Misses Mabel Dolwick, Edith Carder,
Elinor Walton, Sarah Tanner, and

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Wasmith is slowly improvin n\

Mr. James Loder is the guest of Z'^l a^Tn \"™Z \
m2F\ ?"'

Mr. Ben Hood.
0I

j

Messrs. Adam Dolwick, Jurtin Aylor,

M . o j n /-w t
Sherman and Silvers Riggs, CaryNext Sunday is Bro. Omer's regu Robingon and a n h ^ Q

>

lar appointment. Come out and, Bradford'-
bear him. K

Several from Constance attended i Harmon Eggleston, of Sand Run,
the picnic at Harvest Home grounds spent the week-end at his uncles, Mr.

Saturday night,
j
J. S. Eggleston.

X^ - Mrs. John Klasemer entertained Bennie Eggleston of Burlington,
• \^ .Jtrs. Wilming, of Dayton, Ky., Fri- ; spent Saturday night with his cousl i

lay and Saturday.
j
Charles Eggleston.

* Mts. W. A. Kenyon last Wednes- ' Misses Edith and Lula Wilson en
• day afternoon entertained the Mis-

j

tertained the young folks with a lawn
amnnry Society of Pt. Pleasant Party last Saturday night,
rhurch. Misses Elnora and Rhoda Eggles-

ilrs. Popham and Miss Rose En- !

t° n ""ended a B. Y. P. U. meeting

-^and were guests last Wednesday !

jrove
'
last Saturday af

if Mrs. Morris Miller (nee Margaret
«M»»ynr) of Cincinnati.

Mr. Shcr
Aie guest of his uncle J. W. Riggs
*t/a Mr?. Riggs, of this village, two
o*r three <lays last week.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mr. Otto Rector has been selling

quite a few peaches.
Mrs. Ida Roy, of Arkansas, is the

guest of Mrs. B. F. Akin.
Mrs. Charles Hensley is spending

a few days with relatives in Addy-
ston, Ohio.

Miss Alice White has returned
week's visit in Newport

ternoon.

Tom Murray, wife and daughta-,
.
Bessie, of Sand Run, were Sundayrman R.ggs of Cala was

; guests of her sisteri Mr> and Mrs
I Geo. Darby and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and
family, Lula Wilson, Bernard L-u
Jones and Bennie Eggleston, of Bur-
lington, spent Sunday with John
Wilson and family, at Petersburg.
Misses Rhoda Eggleston and Lula
Wilson remained for a week's visit.

UNION.
'G. C. Harlow has a new Ford.
-Mr. Ludwig, of "White Haven" «

•^ending a few ....ys with friends In
city.

^ - lx»lie Barlow and wlf« entertain- RirTTWrtOr\ -wl a number of their friend, to din M
K1<-«WUUD.

\mei Sunday. !" rs - Anna Hammond is improving

3 Miss Beatrice Huey, of Rurlinv- 1

ver
*,

* l™ ]

l\,.
ton, is visiting friends and reUtiviVLw '

,)obb,ns
'
of Covington, spen .

in this neighborhood, lhl ' w, ' t,k, ' n <l with D. B. Dobbins.\J. L. Fraziir, of "Elm Tree Piece"
Mls " l

'" ,u ' r
-
MiHS ,,ul 'a Kice, Mr.

watertained one evening recently 'V"
1 ^1rs <: ''" |{

-
F{i,

'

, ' a,ul Stanley
rith a Six o'clock dinnei

""''• "' ^ntonia, spent Sunday at

J Miss Ajrdine Terrill, of Ertangei
M,

u'!*!
h

J'rr
r '*-

i ., ,

*|i«nt a few days tin- past week Jitll ,

'

'

"
We

' "!" i"" 1 ,

1

," k '' r ,
' Ios,m1

kar grandfather, L. B. Dickerson u
uc
v
cew,'ul ,,Vivh1 »' Mt. Zioilon.

Mrs. J, H. Dukcrsini and children
Thursday guests of box slater,

Mr». J. K. Willianih, of neei (itm
g*OW*lr t

M

St

111

E church with nine convert!
Wail,,,,. Tinner and children, el
Petereburg, Kin., ipeni the day

' i" 1 - 1 m k with Mr. and lira
•ii-ll l»ix,»n

nn and family were the
Sunday guests of her sister, Mrs.
Mary Hodges.

Miss Jennie Whilford, of Indiana,
is spending a few days with her
cousin Alice White.

Mr. W. T. White and family and
Mrs. J. W. White spent Sunday witn
Charlie White in Burlington.

Mr. W. T. White and family and
Mrs. J. W. White, called on relatives
in Indiana, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. W. T. White and family, Miss
Kate White and Miss Roumania Lowe
were Saturday night guests of J. W.
White and family.

Leroy Voshell entertained the
young folks with a party Friday
night, serving watermelon and can
aloupes. All report a good time.

MARKETS.
Wheat $1.04.
Corn 60c.

Oats 31c.
Hay (Timothy) $31.00.
Bran at Mills $17.00.
Middlings $17.00. '

Potatoes $3.00 @ $3.50 barrel.

Bweet potatoes $2.00 bushel.
Onions 5c pound.
Applet m> (,o $1.25.

Peachea Klbertas $1.00 @ $2.00,
Hoga $7.60 <g> $10.25.
Sl.trs $8.00 ® $10.00.
Com $3 do <g> $u.oo.

Feedera $5.40 <# $7.75,
Calves $10.00 <§) $11.25.

Note these New Prices
on U.S/Iires

**mwrn,

r\S July 29, 1922, the lowest
^^ prices ever quoted on U. S.

Passenger Car Urea went into

effect—Royal Cords included.

These new prices should give

confidence to dealers and car*

owners that no lower basis of

quality tire prices will prevail.

Bear in mind that these prices

apply to the most complete
line of quality tires in the

world. Remember, too—
as you read the follow-

ing table — that U. S.

quality has been posi-

tively maintained.

SIZES
Royal
Cord

30 x 3 CI
30 x 3V4

"

31x4 "

30x3ViSS
32x314 "

31x4 "

32x4 "

33x4 M

34x4 "

32x4%"
33 x 4V4

"

34x4V4 "

33 x 4tt
"

36 x 4% "

33 x 5 "

35 x 5 "
37 x 5 "

$14.65

14-65
22.95
26.45
29.15
30.05
30.85
37.70
38.55
39.50
40.70
41.55
46.95
49.30
51.85

FABRIC
Nohbv Chain Uico

t
PUin

$12.55
15.60
23.00

20.45

24.35
25.55
26.05
31.95
33.00
34.00
35.65
36.15

43.20
45.75 |

$11.40
13.00
21.35

16.90

22.45
23.63
24.15
30.05
31.05
32.05
33.55
34-00

39.30
41-70

$9.75
10.65
18.65

15.70

20.85
21.95
22-40

$9.25

Federal Excite Tax on the above hoi been
aknorbed by (he manu/octurer

The dealer with a full line of U. S.
Tire, at theae new prices can *erve
you better than you have ever
been served before in the hit.

tory of the automobile.

If there ever wai any fan
cied advantage in shopping
•round for tires It disap-
peared on July 29,1922.

U.S. Tin Oo.

30x3%
USCO
FABRIC
*1065

30x3%Clincher
and Straight Side

ItoyalCord
$

14£

United States Tires
United States@ Rubber Company
nvjjj

J%SS£ss.mri-«w

Where You
Can Buy
U. S. Tires*

D. R. BLYTHE, Burlington. HEBRON GARAGE, Hebron
Boone Co. Motor Co., Florence L. C. SCOTHORN, Idlewild
R. A. BRADY, Grant UNION GARAGE, Union

PETERSBURG GARAGE, Petersburg.

FORSALE
Five room Iiouhp, Burlington Park

Sub-Division, lot 60x160 feet .$1,600

75 acres, 6-room house, E. A.
Garnt,,.._ $3,600

222 acres 6-room house (W. O. Rec-
tor} three miletiiroiii Burlington $10,
600.

60 acres, 8 room house, Walton $7,-

000.

46 acres, 4-room house, Union, Kv.,
$5,800.

OLAUNCH, AGENT,
Erlanger, Ky.,

Office Main Street.
oauSl 4t

FOR SALE

Farm of 26 acros at Hebron, Ky.—
house, barn and outbuildings. 160

aores, 11 room house, barn and out-
biiiidhigs, nrar Lawroneobtirg Ptr«
rv. Both tract ft good farm land.

K. MANN IN, Petersburg, Ky.
o-octfi

There is a right aide and a wrong
aide to the coal strike, and both
niinera and mine owners will admit
that they are on the right aide.

"The Devil Can Quote Scripture"
WE CAN'T

But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Prices

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We can beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you
fail to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you caji rely on, we have them.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year >
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, ICY.

Every
Tues. - Sat.

T1O0NE COUNTY RE C ORDER PAGE SFTVfn*

THE BEST

MOM PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

NONPARD3L PARK
Mrs. Cora Stephens moved Friday

° SSL m" a vJohn Nead made a business trig Mr- and M„ fc k g
to Tiverton, Ohio, Wednesday. >^lned frlend(| from Newpô g£\taii

RABBIT HASH.
(Too Late for Last Week.)

R. M. Wilson is on the sick list.

S. B. Ryle made a trip to Lexing
ton, last week.

Merritt Sullivan visited at H. M.
Clore's Friday.
Raymond and Paul Acra. spent last

Sunday at home.
Miss Mary Wilson, of Carrolltop,

is visiting friends here.
Joe Stephens and wife visited W.

D. Kelly and family, Friday.
Louis Merrick and family spent

Sunday at Mr. Noah West's.
Several of the boys from here am

working on the dam at McVille.
Glad to hear Mrs. Mayme Steph-

ns is home again, and doing nicely.

i Morris Rice, Robt. H. Wilson an 1

Everett Clore, each have a new Ford.

Work on Carl Anderson's new
bungalow is progressing nicely. J Mr . MQ M„ , R .

dfAVA*H£ °f

J,**"*-*
"- vising relative^

ta^
mii^mssn cizl l̂ y^asttaira d

m
a
et

a?
the week-end. Thursday

Stephens and d*"k*ter,

Miss Minnie is spending several Severa ,- from h attended the

rBelWn. Kv"1
nd "^^J^"* 1 ° f M«- **• StePh*"« ^in Bellevue, Ky.

Mrs. C. W. Myers and Mrs. Lou
Thompson spent Wednesday in Cki-

ChariTe Carpenter and wife will

move this week into their new bung-
alow on Union pike.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent last

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie Baird, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. Gross-
man, of Crescent Springs.
The many friends of Miss Mildrel

Marshall regret to hear of her ser-
ious illness the past week.
W. L. Johnson and wife, of Ken-

sington, spent Sunday with h;r
brother Joe Baxter and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betta have
moved to Cincinnati for the winter.
Mr. Betts has a nice position there.

Miss Alberta Stephens of, Nonpa-
riel Park, will attend Business Col-
lege in Cincinnati, beginning Mon-
day.

Mrs. Susie Groger and children/,

of Covington, spent . the week-end
with Cy Boyce and family, and at-

tended the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cahill enter-

tained at dinner Wednesday J. G.
Renaker and wife, R. T. Renaker
and Mike Cahill and wife.
The many friends of Mrs. Joe

Baxter will regret to hear she has
been very ill the past week at her
home on the Dixie Highway.

Miss Mary Whitson, Miss Idlee
Stephens and. Miss Virginia Steph-
ens, of Devon, called on Mrs. Chas.
Chipman Saturday afternoon.

Hill Johnson and family, of Cov-
ington, motored here Wednesday and
called on his uncle, Joe Baxter, wrj
is suffering with a broken hip.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nead and chil-
dren motored to Silverton, O., last
Sunday and spent the day with M
and Mrs. Wm. Tryling and
Roy Senour and family,

Ash, Ohio, was called last
to the bedside of Mrs. Senour's fatlw
er, who is suffering with a broken
hip.

Dr. Wallace J. Tanner and dau,
ter Marguerite, of St. Petersbu.^
Fla., Fla., are the guests of his moth- ,

er, Mrs. Emma J. Rouse, of Flor- O
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas and
children motored to Fincastle, Ohio,
and enjoyed a few days visit wijh
Mrs. Lucas' uncle, Warren Thomp-
son and wife.

Mr. and Mrs, Russell Clutterbuck
and Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, of Day-
ton, Ohio, motored over and spent a
few days last week with Chas. Chip,
man and family.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife,
and Stanley Lucas and wife, of Flor
ence have returned from a pleasant
trip to Niagara Falls and other
points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit enter
tained with a dinner Sunday. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Caldwell and son, of Covington, an]
Garnett H. Stephens and son, of Er-
langer.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman en-
tertained Friday evening at their
home on Dixie Highway, Mr. am!
Mrs. Franklin and children, of Day-
ton, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Gross
and children, of Crescent Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter of the
Dixie Highway, had for their guests
Sunday W. L. Johnson and wife,vof
Kensington, Emmett Baxter and far\
ily of Reading, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Lucas, of Erlanger, and Linnie
Johnson and wife

^Tuesday at Big Bone

r°
U 3Mrs- Lena Wingate was called to

see her bister, Mrs. John Matfe Hod-
ges, who *— .--^poorly.

Frank Green, Ben Bob Stephens
and Albert Clore, each gave their
residence a coat of paint recently.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
On August 13th thirty-six friends

and relatives gathered at the home
of Wm. Shinkle of Lower Gunpow-
der, the occasion being Mr. Shinkle's
79th birthday. All came with well
filled baskets and a happy day was
enjoyed by every one. All left at a
late hour wishing "Uncle Bill" many
more happy birthdays. The following
were present:

Samuel Hubbard anl family.
Hillard Hubbard, of Muncie, Ind.
L. 0. Hubbard and wife.
Leonard Hubbard and family.
Mrs. Garl Hendricks and children.
John Dickerson and family.
Manley Ryle and family.
Mrs. J. R. Williams and son.
Boone Williamson and wife.
Blanche Williamson and brother.
Charles Cantwell.
JohnL. Rich. *

Jamefc Stanley Smith.
Ohmar Shinkle.

Miss Fannie Florence Smith, of
Burlington R. D. has been visiting
Miss Iva Ree Sebree.

Mrs. Kate Huey, wife of R. L.
Huey.^died at her home near here
August 10th.

F. H. Sebree and family spent
Wednesday of last week with Marcus
"yle.

BASE BALL.

The Big Bone ball team came up
last Saturday and got "it Where the
chicken got the ax," to the tune of
7 to 3. Manager Kirk's aggregation
with "Pap" Bjady on the mound,
nut up a claBsy article of ball, an<;

were never in danger. Big Bone used
two rwirlers—Black and Hamilton,
had the latter been put in at the
start the game might have had a
different tinge. It was one of the
nicest games played on the campus
this season—not a kick being mad"
throughout the entire game. The
Big Bone boys are gentlemanly play-
ers. Ben Black and Jas. Houston did
the umpiring act.

day with Mry ~i
ind son. Jr
lily, of Blue T 1

last Monddv ^F
'»"'""•'- *ath\

,

,ken fc

oth- S? 1

Jst Sunday, and was the guest or"
—J*r- and Mrs. Wm. Anderson en-

r. and Mrs. E. E. Dixon. pertained several relatives with a
B. A. Rouse and family broke °Vthday dinner last Sunday,

bread with his brother, M. F. Rouse ->^ ^ • and Mrs - Oliver Dye spent
And Mrs. Rouse, last Sunday. Saturday and Sunday with her sis-

ill

Hubert Conner is having a large
silo put up.

O. C. Hafer is building an addition
to his residence.

Mrs. Alice Beall has been serious
ly ill since last week,

as the guest of Mrs. W. P. Utz, a\ Elmer Beall, of Hamilton, 0., wa
[\alled here to the bedside

GUNPOWDER
r. and Mrs. Shelly Aylor enter-

ined several of their friends a t

ner last Sunday.
Miss Anna Rawe, of Covington

m days* last week. — — *-v

C. Surafec visited at Richwood nVpther, last week.

car.

And Mrs. Rouse, last Sunday.
\ H. F. Utz wife and daughter spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. T.

Allen in the Pt. Pleasant neighbor
hood.

Floyd Kerns, who- underwent a
surgical operation at a hospital la it

week, died last Sundav. His remains
were taken to Mt. Sterling, his for-
mer home last Monday for inter-
ment.
Henry L. Tanner is an advocate

of good roads, and while it is not
convenient for him to move his re*
idence to the pike, he is moving the
pike to his residence, by having
gravel put on the road leading from
his residence to the pike.
We had occasion to call on Mr.

Kinsie a few days since. He is en-
gaged in the poultry business
extensively. He has about se
hundred chickens, some of which
very valuable. His equipment is
modern and up-to-date, has one iri\J ^

*

cubator twelve hundred capacity, be- L?,™
sides some other smaller ones ^y '

At Nonpareil Park

Saturday, Aug. 19

On Dixie Highway
Between Florence end Erlanger

GOOD MUSIC

Come One, Come All

J. P. BOYCE. Pm»

FRANCESVILLE.
Don't forget preaching next Sun-

day morning and evening.
Miss Virginia Venn, of Lockland,

is the guest of her cousin, Miss Laura
Katherine Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson spent
unday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ilson, near Cleves.

Mre. R. L. Day and son, Howard
Ryle, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Whit-
aker near Bullittsville, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston, at Addy-
ston.

Miss Beulah Roberts, of Erlanger,
was here several days last week vis-
iting her aunts Mrs. Will Reitmann
and Mrs. Harry Kilgour.

Miss Mary Barnes spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss Alice
Eggleston. Miss Ema Kilgour ac-
companied her home for a short visit.

.Don't forget H. Y. 1\ U. attended
the District matting of the Norlh
Kentucky Unions at Hickory Grove
Saturday afternoon and brought
home the attendance baniin

Stop a, um | |,. t « rt.»| nU ( (t . iy
'*li»t ekamine your battery This

««rvic« is trv«.

OEMP9KY MOTOR CAR CO,
Krleager, Ky.

A picked nine from Ludlow com-
posed of players from some of the
fast amateur teams of Northern
Kentucky and Cincinnati, visited

Hebron Saturday and gave the local
team a very close and exciting con-
test. The visitors started the run
making in the first inning when
Murphy reached first on an error,
went to second on Hellibush's single
stole third and scored on the catch-
ers bad throw trying to catch him at
third, they scored again in the 4th
on Hellibush's double, a passed ball
and a wild pitch, and scored another
run in *•"» "'*

' rjf
first on an error, stole second and
went home when the catcher pegged
the ball to Bullittsville in an at
tempt to throw him out at second.
The home teem* scored two runs in
the sixth on Morehead's three bag-
ger, Aylor reaching first on a field-

ers choice and Riley's three base
hit. With the score three to two in
the last half of the ninth the home
team put over two runs on A. Wal-
ton's single, "Doc" Goodridge's three
bagger and a successful squeeze play
pulled off by H. Walton and Good-
ridge

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7-8 9—

T

Ludlow 10010010 —

3

Hebron 00 0200 2 '

Two base hit—Hellibush; three
base hits Morehead, Riley, Goodridge

Base hits off A. Meyers 7; oc H.
Walton 7. Struck out by Meyers 6;
bq Walton 7; bases on balls og Mey-
ers ; hit batsman by Meyers 1 ; pass-
ed ball Graves; wild pitch by Wal-
ton 1.

WORN SOILS TO GET NEW
LIFE FROM COVER CROPS.

Lexington, Ky.—New life willl oe
put into corn soils on hundreds of
Kentucky farms in the near future.
through the use of winter cover
crops which will be seeded this fall

and turned under in the spring for

purpose of adding humus to the
land, according to R. E. Stephen
son, soils extension specialist of the
College of Agriculture. Rye will be
the principal crop used for this pur-
pose, many farmers having made
arrangements to sow the seed as
soon as their tobacco, soybeans,
cow peas or corn are harvested. Far-
mers who turn these cover crops un-
der in the spring for green manure
will obtain a number of benefit!
through the addition of humus
which is the greatest single need of
badly worn soils, he added.

"Exhausted soils do not contain
the bacteria that live and multip'y
in the presence of humus and add
"life" 4* fertile soils," Mr. Stephen-
son pointed out in explaining how
the depleted soils of the state would
be benefitted by cover crops that
are turned under." These bacteria
cause manure and crop residues to
decay and give up the elements that
contribute towaid crop growth. In
additio.r, this>.pTo/\*}9s,p.|j:o Vi 1

: ^ .

mineral portions of the soil more
available.

"Humus also performs an impor-
tant service in improving the phy-
sical condition of the soil. Soils
that are rich in humus are mello.v
arid friable and till easily while the
humus also absorbs rainfall and holds
it until times of drouth. On the oth-
er hand, this same material pro-
motes good drainage during times
of surplus rainfall and retards the
washing that causes many soils to
lose much of their fertility.

"Perhaps the greatest value of
humus comes from the plant food it

contains. Coming as it does from the
aprtial decay of plant and animal
products, it contains the elements
such as nitrogen, lime, phosphorous
and potassium that are necessary
before heavy yields can be obtain-
ed."

SfiC »^>

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <^> By A- HYATT VERRILL

C**TTl«bt bT Barpw 1 UrMli.ra

By defeating Aurora last Sunday,
Taylorsport took second place in the
'Down-the-River League. Next Sun-
day they play Delhi at Delhi—this is
the last game of the series, and Tay-
lorsport has to win in order to hold
her position. Don't forget to see this
game as it will be a battle royal.

HEBRON.
Mr. Elijah Tanner continues verv

of his

ter and husband near Waterloo
Ed. Baker and family had as

guests last Sunday Lester Aylor wife
and son, Wm. England wife and son,
Frank Aylor and wife, Mrs. J. S.
Lodge and daughter, Mrs. Mose Ay-
lor and Mrs. J. H. Baker.

BIG BONE.
John Binder, Sr., has a new Dodge.

Elizabeth Pitcher made a business
trip to the city, Friday.

J. D. Moore, Jr., made a business
trip to the city, Friday.

Mrs. Sallie Hughes visited rein
tives near Rabit Hash, Sunday.

Geo. Houston and family, of La-
tonia, were at the Springs Sunday.

Big Bone ball team journeyed to
urlington Saturday and was de-
ated ; to 3.

Lute Abdon wife and grandchil-
ren, visited Loran Abdon and fam-

near Richwood, Saturday, and
Sunday.
_)Melvin Moore, wife and son Mel
vin, Jr., from near Landing, were
guests of Louis Ryle and wife, lant
Sunday.

W. L. H. Baker, wife and daugh-
ter Williametta, and Stewart, left
last week for Detroit, Michigan, for
a two week's trip.

Mrs. R. L. Huey died at her home
August 10th. She leaves a husband
and five daughters and a host of
relatives and friends. Burial at Big
Bone. C. Scott Chambers had charge
of the funeral.

Senator McKinley says the gov-
ernment could make a Dig profit op-
erating the Muscle Shoals project.
Yes, something like the big profit it

made operating the railroads.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED BATTERIES FOR

ANY MAKE CAR

Dtmpity Motor Car Co.,
Erlea*er, Ky. Pboa* 704.

Newberry Win* Title • "Pride ef

the Profiteer*."

Senator Newberry (Rep., Mich.,)
whose election to the Senate en
something like $200,000, is proving
that he is worth vastly more than
that to the profiteers who are push-
ing and pulling for the passage ci
the Fordney-McCumber tariff hill.

Several RepuDlican Senators, either
through fear or fairness, have vot-
ed against some of the rates of the
bill, but Mr. Newberry has never
deserted the big interests.

Just as an example of Senator
Newberry's usefulness to special
privilege may be cited his record m
forty-nine ballots. He voted for the
high rates of the bill forty-seven ouc
of the forty-nine times—and never
once for a reduction. On two ballots
he was grouped with those Senators
"not voting."

In every instance of these forty-
nine the opponents of the exorbitant
duties imposed by the bill were seek-
ing to have them lowered. Even some
'standpatters" registered themsel-
ves once in a whil<» against the ini
quities of the measure—but Mr.
Newberry not once in these tests
between the friends of the people
and the supporters of the "Bie
Cinch."

Senator Newberry is worthily tin
pride of the profiteers.

We have rented Batteries that
will fit any car, while we are Re-
charging or Repairing vour battery.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
"

Erlanger, Ky.

A number of citizens of Hathaway
neighborhood filed a petition in the
county court asking that the countv
road down Riddell's Run from Hath-
away be changed. They say that the
road now follows the creek and can
not be kept in condition for travel.
The gourt appointed T. J. Jump and
Glen Crisler who with the county
surveyor, Jno. W. Conley and Road
Engineer O. R. Porter, will go over
the proposed change and if neces-
sary locate the route for the change.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the

Beef Club held at Commissary Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. AH
members are resuested to be present.

ED. BERKSHIRE

il»H» ^m l* J..W J , )'

XI. CONDENSERS
These appliances are a most impor-

tant part of a wireless s»"t, as with-

out them the oscillations, even if

detected by the Instruments, would
be very weak and faint. They are

divided broadly into two classes known
as Fixed Condensers and Variable

Condensers, the former being the simp-

lest, and the latter the most efficient,

for while a fixed condenser is always of

one capacity and can only be increased
or decreasei* by adding to or sub-

tracting from the number of sheets,

the variable type may be altered or

adjusted at will by a knob or handle,

thus tuning or adjusting the receiving

circuit exactly as a tu^...* ctur uf tfd-'

justed, but much more delicately, as
the adjustment of a tuning coll ron-

sists In shortening the length of coll

by Jumping connections from oue turn

of wire to another to alter wave
lengths, whereas, the condenser ad-

justment is slow, even 8»«' ""fa*t~
'

urters capacity; but it must not be
forgotten that for wireless telephony
receiving, both a condenser find some
sort of coll or similar device must be
employed to get satisfactory results.

The simplest form of fixed condenser
consists of a number of alternating
sheets of tin-foil ami waxed paper or
mica, the alternate sheet* of foil be-

ing connected by wires which are in

turn connected with the terminals
where required.

To make a fixed condenser it is only
necessary to lay sheets of tin-foil be-

tween sheets of waxed paper and con-

nect them. A very efficient little

fixed condenser, to be used by shunt-
ing across the receivers of a small set.

or as a grid-condenser with a vacuum
tube set, can be made as shown In

Fig 23. Have some smooth tin-foil,

free from holes or tears, and cut two

ami the bottora,

the oth>T. frayotf-

pieces about one Inch in length ?•• ^rotary '.#pe consists of _ .limber
one-half an Inch wide. Then, from
thoroughly waxed paper—which can
be purchased or can be made by soak-

ing good quality writing paper In

paraffine wax—cut three pieces 2*4

Inches in length and 2 Inches wide. On
one of these pieces place a piece of

the foil ; then cover this with a second
strip of paper, place the other strip of
foil over this and cover with the

last strip of paper. Be very sure that
the edges of the tin-foil are well with-

in the margins of paper and are ac-

curately In line or centered. In fact,

before placing them, It Is wise to draw
a square the size of the foil on each
piece of paper, spacing it equidistant

from edges, and arrange the foil to fit

this. Fig. 24. Next cut two pieces of

light wire five or six inches long
(flexible stranded wire is best), spread
the strands at one end of each piece

apart and place one of these frayed

of foil between It

paper. Next, place
and spread the same way, on the upper
piece of foil at the opposite end an*>
with a few drops of hot paraffine to,
them in place on the edges vt the*
paper. Then, roll the whole, frlac.
careful hot to displace the foil (tfckt

may be secured to each piece of paper
with a few drops of paraffine at tba-
edges) and form a small cylinder

25. Wind the cylinder tightly wttb*
fine thread at each end, as shownv •»•

wrap with adhesive tape and (ftp

whole into hot paraffine. la using
condenser with a crystal set it la only
necessary to shunt, or connect tt»

acro&Tyour phone receiver wires, bat.
If using it in a vacuum tube set
must use a grid-leak shunted a
it. This is merely a piece of enrdboar*
placed between two binding-posts ar>
terminals and with several soft leaO-
pencil lines drawn across it from pasfe:

. .;"<»*- -to* be *.. .,JR»* *
good connection is made, draw penetfc

marks about the holes where posts are*

to he inserted. The distlrhoe between
posts should be not over five-eighths,

of an inch. Sometimes drawing lair,

(made of carbon, for writing Ink wtlV
not serve) is used in place of leadr

pencil, but the latter has the advantage-
that the lines can be varied or aOV
justed to give best results by weonsu
of an eraser.

Variable condensers are much mere*
difficult to make and while any hv-

genlous boy can make them, ft lit

usually cheaper to purchase tu<

ready made. There are two
forms, one known as the Sliding p*M*v
Fig. 26, the other as the rotary. Fig. ML
The former consists of a number •#*

metal plates, which slide back a»&
forth in a frame, case or box provided
with grooves and fixed plates. Th»

and spread ends on the lowest piece 1 by Itself.

semicircular plates of metal so ar-
ranged as to rotate or swing past av

series of fixed discs. In each form,,

the air spaces between the plates cor-
respond to the waxed paper between
the strips of foil on the fixed con-
densers. By means of either of these*

two variable forms, fine adjustment
of capacity may be obtained. Many
people cannot understand the func-
tion of a condenser, but, broadly-
speaking. It is to store up electrical

energy and then suddenly release lt^

as the current passing through is In-

terrupted, varied or broken, or, tat

other words, to Increase the oscllla-^

tlons.

Although most small sets will op-
erate with a fixed condenser and a
variable one is not necessary, yet the/.

variable type will always improve th%-

receiver and will permit much fine*-

tuning than a tuning coil of any type*

Pressing a button ejects a single
cigarette from a new pocket case

DANCING
-AT—

ERLANGER

FAIR GROUNDS
Every Evening During

The Fair.

5c-A Dance-5c
.#

—

MUSIC BY

Murphy's Jazz Band.

ARE YOU A READER OK THE HECOMI1EK9

Try It— Only SI.50 The Year.
Hartl to RtMMl All lha Ad* lev 'I rtaa I

. '&^£,&_. Be 'S.&.a. m, ^Edistet jLuaisC I
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LEGION NOTES
Now Orleans—"Meet me on the

lever," will lie the slogan of thous-

'andg of American Legion members
who come to the Legion nations1

convention in Now Orleans nc\!

October. For the Legion convention

sessions will be held on the banks-

of the Mississippi river.

A large covered pier—nearly one

thousand feet long and 400 feet

wide^—astride the levee and parallel

to tfie Father of Wai.'Pa will be the

scene of national co ention delib-

erations. The pier is located in the

downtown district—ju«t two blocks

from Canal street, the main thor-

oughfare.

On the river side the pier floor

is two feet lower than on the oppos-

ite side, and the intervening incline

on which row upon row of chairs will

be placed will afford every person a

direct view of the speakers' rostrum.

New Orleans will be able to seat

14,000 delegates and visitors in the

mammoth structure. One half of the

vast floor space will be devoted to

the convention proper; the other

half separated by a partition, to

telephone and telegraph booths, com-

mittee rooms, lunch and rest rooms,

offices and concession booths. The
stage will seat fifty persons. Im-

mediately in frntxt *• +v>~ -' wjn
'will De tne press tables, to seat Ri)

newspaper correspondents.

To minimize the danger of fird,

Chief Evans of the New Orleans fire

department will station a chemical

engine at each end of the pier an i

will scatter scores of fire extinguish-

ers throughout the assembly space.

The flooring is of wood block, set

closely together, so as to reduce th"

danger from buhning cigarette or

cigar stubs. Special fire insurance

will be carried on the warehouse
during the convention.

The interior of the building will

be elaborately decorated with the

flags of all Allied powers and with

Legion emblems and banners. \
touch of New Orleans atmosphere
will be brought to the delegates by
the placing in convention hall of palm
trees and minature live oaks, hung
with the moss which flourishes only
in Louisiana.

Streets leading to convention hall

will be illuminated by thousands of
electric bulbs. The convention com-
mittee estimates there will Jt»e space
for the parking of 5,000 automobiles
at one time, near the building.

HAMBONES MEDITATIONS

A N\ULE KICKEP ME SO 7
HAHD TbTHER I>AY,

DOCTUH SAY Art LOS'

MAH CONSCIENCE BUT
JED6IN' FUM DE BILL HE
SONT AA'E , I>AT MULE
NUJS* ER DONE |JlCK

him Too!

s

IS CLASSY HOME

Eureka, Cala John Griffith Wray
motion picture director, and his sta/7,

arrived here today in search of "lo-

cation" and "atmosphere" for the
American Legion's first big picture
production. It is planned to use
Legionnaires and members of the
Auxiliary in several of the scene;
which are to be "shot" here and at
Klammath Falls, Oregon.

The tentative title of the picture
is "BLOOD BOND." The permanent
title will be obtained through a title

contest to be conducted by the
American Legion Weekly. Cash pri?-

es will be awarded to the winning
contestants.

"Blood Bond" was written by C.
Garder Sullivan, the chief of the
Ince scenario staff. It is a thrilling
story, with an underlying appeal for
good citizenship.

It is planned to release "Blood
Bond" to the theater-going public
after its premier at the National
Convention at New Orleans.

Five-Room Residence Adapted to

Narrow Building Lots.

MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

Popularity of th« Bungalow Attributed

Largely to the Erm With Which
It Lands Itself to Artistic

Effects.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford wUl aniwer

questions sad giro sdvics FREE OF
COST on alt subjects portsfnutv to the
subject of building-, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as SMItor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is. with"— ^eubt, the highest authority
on ail these subjecta Address all inquiries
to William A. Radford. No. 182T Prairie
avenue, Chicago, 111., and only Inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

The buugalow type of home appeals
to many home builders, especially

those who build In cities and suburbs.
The America" lLeeion De-vr*"""^ ^xiUs «- • -^jguse t»«~ aiao. »***» sja*Y

capital- does not have to Invest in a
large lot to accommodate the building,

and less capital is Invested in the

borne. In reality the average buuga,-

SSSjStSM Ull S» McOuf —SJISS) » StSSPa

Alligators galore, the kind tha*.

are used for watchdogs, will be
among the interesting exhibits from
Florida that will help entertain the
thousands who visit New Orleans for
the national convention of the
American Legion Oct. 16 to 20 in-
clusive. There also will be a carload
of peanuts, a carload of grape fruit,
50,000 cigars, a carload of pecans,
and another of mineral prroducts,
and they will be offered free to vis-
itors by fifteen Florida young wo-
men.

It was only three years ago that
brief announcement came out of
Paris of the organization of Fidac
(Federation Interalliee Des Anciens
CombaUants)—Interallied Veterans'
Federation.

And the casual reader wondc-a
what new sort of alliance those fo--
mer fighting men, brothers of a com-
mon cause, had formed among them.
Little was said of objectives, of pur-
poses. Men imbued with a passion
for service, and holding a vision
were venturing upon an erperiment

But that was three years ago. Now
as final arrangements are being
made for the thud international con-
ference of the organization, to be
held just before and in conjunction
with the fourth national convention
of the American Legion in New
Orleans, F-I-D-A-C, success attained
the promise of the future even
brighter than the most sanguine had
hoped for in 1920, is ready and eag-
er to "tell the world." Down at New
Orleans delegates from tight or more
of the principal allied powers will
gather for the convention. They will
meet at representatives of their
respective organizations of World
War Veterans.
And to them leaders of affairs in

their respective countries look for
the writing of a new chapter in th •

history of world peace. The fight-
ing men of many lands, who wag* !

war as brothers-inarm*, work now
toward bringing the peoples of the
world into closer bonds of under-
standing, of sympathy, of effort in
restoring for all time Internationai
amity. And at New Orleans, it is ex-
pected will be born, new and greater
plans for the attainment of that
object.

of KentucKy wnr'hoid" its annaaf

state convention at Glasgow, Ky.,

August 28, 29 and 30, 1922.

An added and attractive feature

is a memorial to be held at Main-
moth Cave, August 30th. Represent-

atives of national reputation, from
all parts of the United States, will

be present and take part in this

service. Among those invited, many
of whom have accepted the invita-

tion are President Harding, Genera*
Pershing, Governor Morrow, ami*

United States Senators and Repres-

entatives—the National Commander
and National Adjutant of the Amer-
ican Legion, and many others of

national importance. The desire pre-

vails to make the memorial service

a national, as well as a state affair,

and, with this end in view, the resi-

dents of the hospitable city of Glas-

gow, Ky., supplemented by the man-
agement of Mammoth Cave, (one of

the world's wonders), will unite

with the people of Kentucky in mak-
ing this an occasion upon which to

pay homage and special tribute to
those heroes who demonstrated the
superior patriotism of the American
soldier, who, as developed by the
world war, is an everlasting monu-
ment to the valor, chivalry and pa-
triotism of the true American.

There is now left, naught but
memories of those heroes, who suf-
fered and died, and the great les-

son of patriotism will thus remain,
for future generations, until the cur-

tain of life's drama is drawn for
time and eternity. Until then, we
may look to Mammoth Cave and its

memorial, as one, nmong the many
Meccas, toward which, all Americans
should turn for patriotic inspiration.

Let it be remembered and iir.-

pressed upon all, that accommoda-
tions and hospitable entertainment
for all, while at Glasgow and Mam-
moth Cave, will be all that could be
desired. No city or county in this
state can boast of more cordial and
patriotic peoplel than Glasgow and
Barren county, Ky., and you will
never regret your visit. Come, Le-
gionnaires, you will be thrice wel-
come.

Reduced round-trip rates have
been authorized by the Southeastern
Passenger Association from all points
in Kentucky, also Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Jellico, Tenn., for the Conven-
tion at Glasgow, Ky., on the round-
trip identification plan. Legionnair-
es will please secure certificates from
the Adjutants of their Posts, and
these should be presented to rail-
road tticket Agents, who will sell
them round-trip tickets at one and
one-half fare—dates of sale, Aug.,
24th to 30th, inclusive; validation
dates at Glasgow, Aug. 28th to Sept.,
5th; final limit Sept., 5th, 1922.

Reiolutiom of Respect.

> hereas, It has pleased God in Hi?
infinite wisdom to remove from us,
our Prother, Chas. Maurer.

Be it resolved, That our Lodge
(Belleview Lodge No. 544 F. & A.
M.) acknowledge the worth of thin
member we have lost, and bear in
memory his faithfulness and honor
in all his walks of life.

Be it resolved, That in his passing
we recognize the loss of a brother
whose pledge was sacred, a citizen
whose influence was far reaching, a
husband whose home was his shrine,
and a father for whom reverence will
remain.

Be it resolved, That we extend to
the bereaved wife and six young
sons our heartfelt sympathy and •
prayer that God may comfort them
in their sorrow.

Be it resolved, That a copy of—these resolutions be sent to th©
family, a copy to the Boone County
Recorder, and a copy recorded as a
memorial in our Lodge.

J. Colin Kelly,

S. S. Smith.

Committee.

l-miisville, Ky.—Compilation of
figures just completed shows that
pneumonia and tuberculosis, two of
the dmoases which formerly were re
Nponsible for the most deaths in
Kentucky, had fewer victims in 1921
than in any year since the establish-
meat of the Stole Hoard of lh-slth „
Bureau of Vital Statistics,

Any female can powder her nose.
hut it requires real brains to coo<
• Vvod meal.

low Is nothing more nor less than Hie
first floor of an apartment building

—

the room arrangement usually Is about
the same as In an apartment, there

rarely is more than six rooms and usu-

ally Ave In such a home.
What probably makes the bungalow

popular Is the artistic effects that may
be gained in exterior appearance and
the convenience to the housewife of

having all the rooms on one floor so
that the housework (ten be done more
easily. The interior is arranged so
that the living and dining rooms and
kitchen are In one unit and the bed-
rooms In another.

For the exterior walls of the bunga-
low stucco Is most popular. It may be
applied over metal lath, expanded
metal, wood lath- or any of the stucco

bases that are on the market. Metal
lath is fire-safe and will not expand
or contract with moisture, so that

1 through the double cnswi opening that

connects ilie living room with the
dlitins room, l-'our windows opening
onto the I'oivh and a double window
at lite end make this a light, cheery
ami easily ventilated room.

I>i;vetly back of the living room at
one side are the dining room, 11 by 14

feot, and the kitchen. A series of four
windows llpht and ventilate the din-

ing room, while the buy projection In

the kitchen gives a well-lighted spa*e
for the sink and work table and wall
cases for kitchen utensils and dishes.

Back of the kitchen is a vestibule and
further back is a rear porch, which Is

as large as an ordinary bedroom. Ry
screening this porch it makes a com-
fortable, secluded sitting room In sum-
mer.

The two bedrooms are toward th*
back and are reached through the din-

ing room. One bedroom, toward the
front of the house, la 10 by 12 feet,

while toe other, st the corner Is 11
feet 6 lnchea by 18 feet The bath-
room Is between, a convenient loca-

tion.

The size of the house, 22 by 60 feet,

gives opportunity for a large base-
ment for the heating plant, fuel stor-

age and other storage rooms.
.This Is an excellent bungalow de-

sign, whether the exterior walls be of
stucco or brick or of frame. The
rooms are )»--- -«nd» jconveniently
l>iu t «ru, iran* rfie appearance of the
bouse Is all that can be desired.

I
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday J
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DADDY FISH PROTECTS YOUNG

Finny Father Provided by Nature With
"Safety Pouch" to Which They

Can Retreat.
—— VL .«»>'--

The majority of fish are very bad
parents, London Tit-Bits asserts. Once
their eggs are laid they leave them to

look after themselves, taking so inter-

est at all In the babies that hatch out
from them. ______
There are, however, flsh which show

parental affection, but, curiously

enough, It Is usually father who, so to
speak, pushes the baby carriage, whilst
mamma has a good time.

One of the best of the finny tribe

is the pipe fish, a little eel-like creat-

ure with a long snout. He Is often to

be found In weedy pools, and has de-

veloped a pouch just like that of the
kangaroo, in which he keeps his nu-
merous family safe from all dangers

there Is little danger ol the walls
cracking, providing, of course, It Is ap-
plied by a skilled workman in this

material.

The stucco bungalow shown In the
Illustration is a good example of this

type of home design. The building it-

self Is only 22 feet wide, which makes
It Ideal for the narrow city lot The
foundation walls form a rectangle and
are straight with the one exception of

the jog for the bay window In the
kitchen. This makes for economy in

construction costs.

The simplicity of the treatment of

the outside walls and the straight lines

whilst they are too small to look after

themselves.

In a quiet pool the little creatures,

each half an inch or so In length, and
no thicker than a fine needle, venture
out to have a look at the world. The
father flsh remains near them, keep-
ing an eye on their doings and seeing
that they do not stray too far. Imme-
diately an enemy appears he given
warning, and the whole family scut-

tles back Into the poach.

If You Have Tears.

They were not fair and they were
very fat, and they probably were near
forty, the two talkative persons who
sat in front of the Woman at the Sat-

urday matinee. And though their

costumes of dark material and their

black satin hats were neat and up to

the minute, their conversation was a
rambling, old-fashioned affair of house-

hold talk, accounts of bargains and
details about other plays they had
seen.

It was Just before the curtain rose

on the second act that the fattest

talker Bald:

"I felt so sentimental yesterday.

And I was home all alone. And I

knew I wouldn't be happy until I cried.

But I Just couldn't cry. So I went In-

to the kitchen and peeled onions, and
I cried and cried and cried, and I

felt much better and not a bit senti-

mental any more."—Chicago Journal.

Floor Flan.

of the roof and porch make this bun-
galow attractive In exterior appear
ance. The overhang of the hip-roof
and the dormer at the front help In

this simple scheme of design. Another
good feature is the wide porch. 22 feet
long, with the high walls giving It the
dvsntage of semi-seclusion.

The arrangement of the rooms end
their sites are shown by the floor

plan thst accompanies the exterior
view. The living room, which Is eg-
optionally large— 12 by 22 feet—ex-
tends across the whole front of the
bouse. At one end la an ope* Bre-

Fuura, located so that It

Predicts Aerial Fire Fighting.

John Kenlon, chief of the New York
fire department, thinks the future will

substitute roofs of skyscrapers for the

present flrehonses upon the ground.

Here In the branches of the forest of

concrete and Iron will be stored the

fire-fighting apparatus, which will be

winged where needed. He la sure that

by that time chemists will have dis-

covered a gaa harmless to life but de-

structive to fire. Ha also visualizes a
radio alarm system installed on every

building, which will automatically act

upon an alarm of fir* and "call out the

gaa" without human assistance.

—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Views Differ on Meridians.

The meridian of Greenwich la gen-

erally accepted as the starting line

from which to reckon longitude and

time all over the earth. But objections

are from time to time raised against

the universal adoption of the Green-

wich meridian for such purposes. Ile-

cently Italian aavantg have empha-

sised these objections by pointing out

that on the meridian of Greenwich

clouds and bad weather are frequent.

Interfering with sstronoinlrsl obwerva-

tlona They suggest that the clvlllted

world should agree to adopt the meri-

dian of Jerusalem ss s common refer-

ence I use. because there the efcleo at*

clearer.

=1^=bM

CHARLES RAY IN

45 Minutes from Broadway
Comedy

"The Toonerville Fire Brigade"
Adcxrieaioci 22 Cents, Children 10 Geots

War Tax Included
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=HeLnP AND 3t̂ >*SPRr«==
at the house of mounting, begim nhen the final »ord k
if>o!(cn, and the last loving ministry m life gives place to
the proper care and preparation for the burial,

To the grief-stricken it is a great comfort if the?
can be sure- that their beloved ones, during the intervening

hours, ivill be in safe hands, treated with respect and
tenderness and prepared according to latest approved
methods for their fncl resting place.

Then, too, it is cften appreciated, jvhen from ex-
r~..cn.~ _.„ vo*c,^.aerr-i,tG anaeftalter a able and TviH-
'm
? !° *"? ^ iuSgesCon of ca:l(et, trimmings and fur-

nishings in one harmonious nhole.

It is our aim to mo\e our service complete in every
detail,

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

w

The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOM EA

Spectacles and Eyeglasses Jthat Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phon* - Tenth 1746

EUR. N. F. PENN,6i3 MadiaonVvV^CorlD^. Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

* WE WANT EVERY MAN *
& in Boone and Kenton Counties

)£ That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot

yf to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and

^ find s buyer if there is any.

* The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.

J» BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN
^ 815 Coppia Bids;. COVINGTON, KY.

M

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

»

Willard Batteries

AT A NEW PRICE

Ford Sise $IBM
ChiveroUt lBM
Overland **•
Chalsaere I 19.IS
Baick /

Maxwell e-vahs »*•*»

Maxwell 12-veita »«•»•

Dodge M 'M

Weddle Battery Co.,

Aurora, Indiana.

rki'BBhbhtiho

Willard Batteries.
July IS- ti:

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

Notice to_Shiopers.

Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am poepared to do yeur
hauling, large or small. Qniok
and efficient service.

Tear

W. M. Rachal, Jr.
Unioav KentucVy

.

The French Revolution.
The French Revolution commenced

Julj 14, lT8%.wlth the destruction of.
the best lie, and lasted until July 27,
17M, when t > national convention da^-
posed Robespierre. end put sa end to
the Reign of. Terror. In November
of the same, year the Directory was
eetaldlshed, It . reamlned in power
until overthrown by Napoleon No-
vember 9: 1100.

DO YOU TAKJC THE UBCOWWK?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.

|^
_ owJii.- J«...uuua-,awma..Tam.

_.
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$100 FOR PRETTIEST GIRL

In Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky

Batwaan Tha Ages af 16

30 Eligible.

Special Dispatch to Recorder—
Covington, Ky., August 14.—The

prettiest girl in Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky will be asked to be Queen
of the Tri-State Tobacco Fair and
Fall Festival, which will be held in

Covington, October 21 to Nov. 4 th.

The search for the prettiest girl is

to be started at once, on orders ot

the Executive Committee of the Fes-

tival.

Girls anywhere within the three

states, between the ages of 16 an]
30 are eligible to try for the honor.

They are asked to send their names
and their photographs to Mayor
Thomas F. Donnelly, of Covington,
who is chairman of the committee
which will select the Cumen.
A Cash ytnm ...

,
-_-*Will Ro with

the *;onor. The photographs received

will be ».l:i''_"l ::: the hands of a com-
mittee o'. .'i«t

: :..vuished arti-„.s, wh >

will select the twenty girls who ap-

pear the prettiest according to their

pictures. These girls will be invited

to come to Cincinnati, where the

final selection will be paid by the ex
ecutive committee. The girls' expen-

ses on the trip will be paid by the

executive committee. In addition to

the Quen's prize, there will be con-

solation prizes for the other nine-

teen girls.

Plans for the coming Festival are
shaping themselves rapidly. W. tf.

Whiteman, chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee, announced that the

aim of the Festival is to draw one
million people. The numerous fen

tures being arranged give assuranc ?

that Mr. Whiteman may have n
chance of realizing his ambition.

"Kowaiicr" Nights" » gorgeous
pyro-spectacle, embodying a roman-
tic story has been booked as one of

the big free attractions of the com-
ing Festival. George E. Fern, acting

on behalf of the Committee, found
it to be the big hit of the Pageant
of Progress Exposition in Chicago,
and therefore arranged to bring it

to the Tri-State Fall Festival.

More than 200 commercial exhib-

its are already assured for the affair,

according to Will H. Myers, Manag-
ing Director.

The Public'* Right.

For many years the two parties in

the industrial field have battled and
struggled and wasted their own en-

ergy and power in conflicts over
wages and working condition'-.

Meanwhile both these parties are
more or less inclined to deny and
ignore the right of the public to be
heard in these matters.

The laws and institutions of society

are all created for the protection of
the public. Men own coal mines and
railroads, and they work for corpor-
ations owning the same, so that the
public can be served. When they get
to thinking exclusively of their own
interest and forget that they must
serve the public efficiently and well,

they are likely to get into trouble.

The business and prosperity of th»r

country is now menaced and gravely
disturbed by the terrible quarrels in

the Coal and railroad industries. The
public has a right to continuous ser-

vice in those industries so vital to

its health and welfare. If it is not
listened t^-jjome one will get hit,

and'when ctfe public hits, it hits hard.

The Little Red Schoolhouse.

The assistant state school super
intendent of California says the lit-

tle red schoolhouse must go. He
finds that it is picturesque, but inei

ficient. Hhe says that recent tests

made by the California department
of education find that the rural

educational system as conducted un-

der the old methods does not get

results. City school children, he
says, are from two to three years

more advanced in mental develop-

ment.
While these rural young people

may have learned many things not
taught in books, still the drift is

away from the old fashioned ungard
ed school. The teacher of that type
of school has so many subjects to

cover, that she can not give careful

explanations to her children nor de-

vote much personal attention to each
one.

, CIRCIIJTJOURT

After Feur Day's Session Ad-

journs- -Grand Jury Re-

turns 7 Indictments.

The case of Vallandingham Bros.,

against Adams Music Co., was before

a jury Wednesday, and after heai -

ing the evidence rendered a verdict

in favor of plaintiff for $300. O. M.
Rogers represented the plaintiff, and
defendant was not represented. The
auto of Adams Bros., collided with
an auto of Vallandingham Bros., and
the evidence established the fact that

the driver of the Adams machine
was negligently operating his ma-
chine.

MARKETING KEY TO

JARH PROFIT

"Something It Wrong When 60 Per

Cent of Farmers Lire On Mort-

gaged Lands," Is Asser-

tion.

A LETTER.

The Boone County Deposit Bank
received the following from the
Banking Commissioner one day last

week:

Frankfort, Ky., August 14, 1922.

Boone County Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Ky.,

Dear Sirs:
,

After a careful examination of
your last report and that of our Bx-
aminer, we find no complaint to make
as to the management and condition
of your bank; hence, we have mark-
ed the management and condition of
your bank for the first half of 1922
EXCELLENT.

In the near future, we contemp
late inaugurating a complete sys

tern of grading banks and we trust
that you will be able to maintain

Campbellsville, Ky.—Congressman
J. Campbell Cantrill, in an address
to a large crowd of farmers and to

bacco growers of Taylor jfnd ad-

joining counties, declared that "some
thing is wrong when 60 per cent of
the farmers of the United States
live on mortgaged farms," express-

ed the opinion that agricultural con-
ditions in the United states in the
past few years were due to a defec-
tive system of marketrng ....* declar-

ed that the only remedy for these
conditions lies in co-operative mar-
keting of farm products.

"Here in Kentucky," said Mr.
Cantrill, "we grow half the tobacco
produced in the United States. Our
climate and soil are ideal for tobacco
production. Our tobacco growers are
experts in that work, but they hav?
been receiving less than it cost them
to grow their tobacco because with
all their expert knowledge of toba -

oc growing, they know nothing ox*

marketing.''

Mr. Cantrill said the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Co-operative Associa-
tion had adopted the method of tlu
great manufacturing corporations and
that it now is selling the growers'
product just as these big manufac-
turing concerns are selling theirs.

Growers In Competition.

In the old days, he said, before the
successful organization of the grow-
ers into a compact body, there was
practically one buyer of tobacco
while there were 60,000 to 75,000
sellers. Naturally, he said, the tobac
co of all the farmers was in compe-
tition with that of all other farmers
with the inevitable result that prices,

except during tre years of the World
War or at other extraordinary times
barely returned the cost of produc-
tion and in some years as in 1920,
for instance, failed to realize cost of
production.

Let's Go To the Picnics

!

The old fashioned farmer had not
much use for days off for sports and ':

picnics. One such man objected on i

picnic day to taking both of his boys. ;

He wanted one of them to remain at

home and look after the chores.

"Your brother will tell you all about
it when he gets home," was his re-

ply to the disappointed youngster.
Men like that were never young.

They are not so common now, but i

some old timers are still reluctant to I

give their young folks their fair ,

share of the fun of country life. If

you are going to keep your young
crowd contented you must give them
a fair chance to join in the fun go-
ing on in Boone county.

The Equitable Bank and Trust
Co., of Walton, entered suit against
Marvin and others on a note was
tried before a jury who failed to

make a verdict.

Bridging Time and Distance.

Lesser Gods discover me. Not at

once, but through the years. What
one finds another proves and still

another shall improve. Today thru

that grasp of power the world is

growing smaller. Its mighty cities

are but rooms in a great house
whose dwellers do but raise thou*

voices and are heard afar.

I span the globe and draw the far

places together. New York, Rome,
Bombay, Shanghai, Honolulu, San
Francisco, Rio de Janeiro, Cape town,
are through me neighboring cities.

Over majestic mountains I arise.

Along the verdant valleys do I wind.
Over the trackless floors of oceans
do I make my way, and, as hither and
thither back and forth, up and dow i

I go, I weave a net over all the tarth

;

a gauze that makes man everywhere
a nearer neighbor to the world.

Time and distance and darkness
are no more. There is no night. A
day is no longer from the rising to

the setting of the sun. I am woven
into every tabrir rf «*b»iK~ '^^»!

A WEEM1 NEWS.

J. E. Walton, of Plymouth, Illinois-.,

who was called to the county, last

week, on account of the death of his

sister, Mrs- R. Lee Huey, spent from
Saturday until Tuesday morning in

Burlington with his sister, Mrs. Bes-
sie Kelly and family. Tuesday mom
ing he in company with Earl Smith,

and wife, his sister Mrs. Kelly, and
daughter, Miss Kathryn, left for his.

home at Plymouth, 111., motoring
through in Mr. Smith's automobile.

Earnest has made good since settBng:

in the West.

Thousands of magnificent bull elk
have been slaughtered illegally, in

the eYllowstone Park region for the-

two teeth that may be obtained from
each and sold to be worn as orna-
ments. Among the Indians the braves
decorated themselves with necklace*
made of grizzly bears and only the

squaws wore elk teeth 3s decoration?
and thep used only those from tht>

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON

Washington
Comment

The U. S. Government
is the supreme power

your
plan.

high standard under our new

Yours Truly,
JAMES P. LEWIS,

Banking Commissioner.

Business Ventures.

The explorer who does seemingly
venturesome things is not necessar-
ily taking serious hazards. He has be-
come familiar with the ways of the
wilderness and he knows how far he
can go.

Similarly the business man who
makes what some would consider
bold ventures. He goes into the mar-
ket and buys some big stock of goods
at a sacrifice. His competitors may
say he can never sell them. But if

this man has tested out well the
power of advertising, he may know
perfectly that these goods will sell.

Advertising gives a merchant con-
fidence to go ahead with such ven-
tures. If the sale is bona fide, if

a lot of substantial stuff is being
sold for a low price, people can be
induced to buy without difficulty if

the sale is well advertised. A stor^
might easily augment its sales ten
times in some department, by offer-
ing such a real opportunity backed
by good avertising. The enterprising
merchant comes to depend on the
power of publicity to back up these
ventures.

AGREEABLY SURPRISED

By About ISO of His Friends at his

Home Last Thursday Night, It

Being His Twenty-first

Birthday.

#•

Trade-mark For Fresh Eggs.

A small trade-mark sticker is now
put on all egga sold by members of
the North Haledon Leghorn Club in
Passaic County, N. J. This organiza-
tion was formed hh a result of a
meeting of poultrymen of the com-
munity with the agricultural exten
nion agent to discuss the development
of the poultry industry in that nee
tiofi. Each mi' tuber pay* 2 cents
per bird owned, 8,000 birds being
pledged lit the llrnt meeting of the
i luh. All nuinhsrs um the trade
mark mid guarantee egg* sold Ultdvi

it.

Stanley, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
T. Easton, who resides out on tho
Petersburg and Burlington pike, wis
kidnapped by a couple of his young
friends last Thursday evening, and
after being held in captivity for
about two hours, he was released
and upon returning to his home
found about 150 of his young friends
had gathered at his home to celebrate
his twenty-first birthday. To say
that he was surprised does not ex
press it— it was the surprise of his
life—he was so over-joyed that his
mouth was closed tight, but his face
was covered with a smile and grin
that told of his appreciation of the
kindness of his many young friends,
who were present from far and near.
The large crowd was served with
cake and lemonade, and it was about
two o'clock when all left for their
homes .wishing him many more hap-
py birthdays. He was the recipient
of many nice and useful presents.
It will be a hard job to kidnap Stan-
ley on another like occasion.

in the United States or
it is not.

If the United States Government
is the supreme power in the United
States, it must show that supremacy
by making impossible the dictation

of any man, any body of men, any
corporation, company, labor union,

or organization of any kind.

The spectacle of one hundred and
ten million people being subjqected
to discomfort, possible danger, and
loss of money and business in ordei

that two distinct groups within the
hundred and ten millions may settle

their differences by legalized combat,
is one at which the hundred and te.i

millions are looking more and motv
with dusgust.

If John works for James and does
not like the job, he quits. That is

John's business. If James thinks

John is poor worker, he fires him;
that is Jame's business. But if John
blows up Jame's shop, or James
brains John with a club, that is the
State's business. And if John and
James engage in a gun fight, which
endangers every one near them, that
is every one's business, and both of
them soon find themselves in jail.

For John and James, read union
laborers and coal mines and rail-

roads. If they can fight without in-

juring the bystanler, no one cares;
let them fight. But the miner can not
cease to proluce coal, or the rail-

road cease to move cars, without
freezing the bystander starving the
bystander, robbing the bystander of
business. That, then, is the by-
stander's business, everybody's busi-

ness, the Government's business.

Public ownership of coal mines ar. 1

railroads is obhorent to American
business ideas; but better paternalism
in Government than dictation to Gov-
ernment by private interests!

The grand jury was in session

three days and returned seven in-

dictments. The indictment against
W. L. Kirkpatrick was dismissed and
endorsed as follows:

The defendant herein is under in

dictment similar to that of Common-
wealth against A. L. Stephens, No.
1744, which arose out of analogous
circumstances. At the last term of
this court, before trial, Stephens ex )

hibited and filed in his defense a I

pardon from His Excellency, Edwvi
|

P. Morrow, Governor of Kentucky. I

The Comonwealth is informed that

this defendant Kirkpatrick petition-

ed the Governor for a pardon befor*
the last term of this court also. Suf-
ficient time has elapsed for the Gov-
ernor to issue a pardon herein and
he having failed to do so, the Com-
monwealth is of the opinion that

Kirkpatrick has been unjustly di.s

criminated against.

Therefore, we, John J. Howe,
Commonwealth's Attorney, and Ben
H. Riley, County Attorney, hereby
move that this indictment be dismiss
ed so that if this motion should b?
sustained Kirkpatrick may also be
thereby pardoned.

August 14, 1922.

JOHN J. HOWE,
Commonwealth's Attorney.

BEN H. RILEY,
Coutlty Attorney.

Without me progress would be stay- i

ani™^ killed for clothing a.ru -dfotf-

ed.

In oscillations through ether; in

impulses over a million tiny threads,

I spark and crackle and throb over
the world bringing iime closer to

time, man closer to man, nation
closer to nation, and humanity near-

er to God; for I am electricity.

An arm rest for automobilists has
been invented that can be hung
wherever desired on the side of a
car.

For mending leuks in automobile
radiators an Iowa man has invented
a device in which melted solder is

driven by an electric pump through
a nozile to be guided by a worker

Meditating the coal and railroad
•trikea looks a good deal like attempt
tag to get the boys out of the tin
man ami French trenches ajmut
Hii'Mlnius l!M4

Are you an educated man?
Ask yourself. You won't be able

to answer, but ask the question any-
way. Whether you are college pres-

ident or day laborer, minister in a
pulpit, or tiller of the soil, seller oi

boots and shoes, or buyer of farm
products, you won't be able to an
swer truthfully, because you don't
know just what is meant here by the
term "educated."

Is a man educated who knows
books, and only books? If a profes-
sor of Sanscrit triea to make his

living pitching hay, he would be is
badly off as the farm hand who es-

sayed to teach a dead language. Ed
ucation must fit for a particular job,
or it isn't education. So the question
must be asked if asked intelligently,

"are you educated for your work?"
The United States as a whole is

passing through a formative period
in education. To the pioneer "book
learning" represented all that he
didn't know and wanted to know.
But today mere "book learning" does
not mean education in the true sense
unless for a bookish career.

Education must tit a man for nil

work in life, or is is not real edouca
tion.

A college teaching fanning edu-

cates a man to be a farmer, but
would be poor training for a doctor.

The farmer who tried to learn rota

tion of crops and the chemistry of

fertilizers by studying in a medical
'thoid would not receive an educo.
tion which was of use to him.

So it is with too many of nut
schools. they teach, hut what the,
teach Is not what Man) of the *tu
dents need most t<> know

KILLED IN AUTO WRECK

Mis* Ruth Smith, Daughter of

Dr. Geo. F. Smith Killed at

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Mrs. Eunie Willis, who had beer*

in a Cincinnati hospital for several
weeks with a badly sprained ankle*
returned home on Monday of last,

week. Her many friends are glad to>

know that she is getting along nice-
ly, although she has to use crutches
in order to get about.

20--
old,

Only two jury cases were tried a:

the August term of circuit court.

To

CARDSJFJKERIT
Be Issued By Kentucky

Department of Banking;.

State

Frankfort, Ky.—A system of grad-
ing state banks, the purpose of which
is to compile a record of the busi

ness efficiency of the 465 state insti

tutions, was announced at the office

of James P. Lewis, State Banking
Commissioner.

Points on which the banks will be
graded are: Loans, Directors' duties,

bookkeeping, capital and surplus, ov-

erdrafts, interest on deposits, officers

and employees' bonds and insurance.
Institutions that attain a grade of
85 to 100 per cent are put in the
"excellent" class; from 75 to 85 per
cent, "good;" 65 to 75 per cent,

"fair," and below 65 per cent, "un-
satisfactory." Steps will be taken
to have those banks that are unatis
factory to improve their business
methods. Banks that are placed in

the "excellent" class will be award-
ed a place on the banking depart
ment's "honor roll."

fareweTTsermon
Rev. G. R. Tomlin, who for the

past two years has served as pastor
of the Burlington M. E. church,
preached his last sermon of the Cor
iference year, last Sunday night, to a
large and appreciative audience. He
read from Paul's Second Epistle to

Timothy, and took as his text, "I

have fought a good fight, 1 have fin-

ished tho course, I have kept the
faith," from which he preached n

very able and interesting sermon.
At the close of his sermon he thank-
ed the people of Burlington and
surrounding community for their

friendship and kindness shown him
during his stay among them, and
while the song, "God Be With You
Until We Meet Again," was being
sung, every man woman and child in

the church went forward and gave
him a farewell hand-shake, wishing
him well where he may be sent by
the District Conference. Rev. Tom-
lin is a brilliant young minister and
there is a great future awaiting him
in the religious field, and the people
of Burlington and surrounding coun-
try hated to have to give him up.

A junior church, with membership
limited to persons between <*> and [fl

years ot age, is being successfully
operate. I in Indianapolis. There MT-
80 children member* of the organii
ji t i.in i hey have a room to tlniw

elves, for services, whisk aft «»f W
minute,' duration

A aerivH of inn-lings will begin at

the Burlington Baptist church
<ln\ , Sept , lid

Lawrenceburg, Ind., August
Miss Ruth Smith, 17 years
daughter of Dr. George F. Smi".,

Secretary of the Lawrenceburg In-

diana Board of Health and candid-

ate for the post Coroner of Denr*
born County, was killed here to-

night, and two companions, one of

whom was her sister, were injured,

when an automobile in which they

were riding overturned on Guiffcrd

pike, west of Lawrenceburg.
Miss Alma Smith, 19 years old, the

sister, suffered a broken left ankle.

Ruth was driving the machine.
When she attempted to make the

turn the car skidded off the highway
over an embankment.
Ruth was caught between the

wheel and the top of the car. Her
neck was broken and her chest

i crushed. The girl's father was on a

;

professional call in Kentucky at rhe

I time. Upon learning of the acci-

j
dent he started for the scene, bvt

j
collapsed and was removed to his

i home.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who were for-

mer citizens of this county, have the

sympathy of their many relatives and
friends in Boone county in their sad
misfortune. Mrs. Smith is a daugh-
ter of the late John M. Moody, of
the Belleview neighborhood, while
Mr. Smith was born and reared in

the Petersburg neighborhood.

Motorists entering Southern Cali-
fornia are warnqd not to pick the:

yucca blossoms found along the high-
ways. They are protected by an ordi-
nance passed by Los Angeles County*
The yuccas were in danger of ext«r-
minatioi: because tourists could no*
resist the temptation to pick them.

MRS. DAVID BEALL, DEAD
Mrs. David Beall died at her home

in Hebron last Wednesday. She was
the widow of the late David Beall

who was Sheriff of the county some
years ago. She had been in failing

health for some time. She is surviv-

ed by one son Elmer, of Hamilton,
Ohio, and two daughters, Mrs. M. L.

Crutcher, of Hebron and Mrs. Ezra
Aylor, of Limaburg, one brother .1.

C. Hankins, of Hebron, two sisters,

Mrs. B. A. Floyd, and Mrs. B. A.
Clore and a host of friends and rela-

tives. She was laid to rest in Hebron
cemetery.

WILL GIVE PICNIC.
The Rural Letter Carriers will

give an all day picnic at Florence-

Fair grounds on Monday (Labor
Day) Sept., 4th. Everybody is invit-

ed to attend and bring well filled

baskets, and spend the day with the
boys who furnishes you your mpi'
through sunshine and rain, heat an I

cold. Good speakers will be presen'
to entertain you.

Kentucky has the second largest
number of postoffices in the country,
according to statistics announced by
the Postoffice Department. The Blue-
grass State is outranked in the num-
ber of postoffices onljt--by Pennsyl-
vania, which has 2,987. Kentucky
has 2,568 postoffices.

Hundreds of people from all parts
of the countrjj and other states vis-

ited the dam being built by tha gov-
ernment across the river at McVill^
last SundayJ This is a sight that is
well worth anyones time and money
to go and see.

These women who seek "symphon-
ies of color" in their clothing, would
perhaps be more popular if they
would get out in the garden and cre-
ate a symphony of green beans, yel-
low corn, and red beets.

After the capitalists have been
without dividends for some time, and]
the striking workers have been with-
out food, it may occur to them that
the public has rights that ought to
be considered.

A marriage license was issued at
the County Clerk's office last Satur-
day afternoon to William A. Teese„
22, of Cincinnati, and Miss Kath-
erine Urton, 21, of Newport.

It is customary to put "paint"
signs up on a freshly colored house,
but many of the women folks are
putting on heavy coats without any
such warnings.

The valuable time that the girls

claim to have saved by bobbing their
hair, appears to be all used up by
the difficulties of making up their
faces.

Miss Atha Shelton, returned to
her home in Cincinnati, Sunday, af-

ter spending a few days with her
grandmother, Mrs. Vina Kirk>;it-

rick.

Many Thanks, Gentlemen.

George Kreylich, of the Idlewild

neighborhood, and Solon Ryle, of

the Waterloo neighborhood, did the

good Samaritan act" last week, and
brought the printers in a nice lot of

Elberta peaches, for which they have
our thanks.

WILL BE GIVEN A TREAT
Under the management of the

Presbyterian Society, the people of

Union will be given quite a treat on
Sept., 5th, when "The Kansas Cy-
clone," a big concert, strikes that

place. See adv. in another column
in this paper.

A GREAT SUCCESS.
The way and night fair at Krlan-

ger, which closed lust Saturday night

attended by sery largeua
rach
great

y
UCI

by
d evening, and

crowds
was a

Mrs. Sol Winkle, who was ope ti-

ed upon for tumor, in a Cincinnati

hospital, several days ago, was
brought home, last Friday mornings

The government can't settle tha
strikes by pouring oil on the trouble*!

waters. What is needed is the pat»
ter of the shingle in the woodshed.

The next big thing on the program
after this week, will be the Harvest
Home—where everybody goes to
spend a day with their friends..

Rev. W. W. Adams, pastor of tha
Burlington Baptist church, is engag-
ed in a protracted meting at Hickory
Grove church, Kenton county.™

It is denied that the city girls are
so hardened that they blush at noth-
ing, as the drug store helps there
attend to that.

Mrs. Eunie Willis and daughter
had as their guest lant Saturday
night and Sunday Mjss Von Driska,

of Cincinnati.

MARKETED HOGS
Jesse Kddm*, ot Loettet

neighborhood, shipped to

olle > I u > Week, twenty tour »00
foi * hn h he ii->

It

Frank Jockey and wife, of Tenn-
essee, are visiting Mr. Jockey's broth-

er and family, just south of town.

Earl (int. per

i.( let week W
Lorena Cropper

spent the lutter part

th his mother, Mrs,

The town |aathere -houid cunAi**

then knocking to then own woodan
heads

jlnorOl »(> I i»- i

.»iS£81'* sssssssH ssssssssssssn m-^WaiKvm'Wfea^ *M* jifisKiis -iyiMMIy^iW^UIHikls ias;
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55 CARS OF LIME SPREAD
ON GRAYSON COUNTY SOILS.

Lexington, Ky. Mbera] use <!

limcstoiie is pis; i leading role

in a .-nil iruprovmcnf fttovemelt

which Grayson county farmers are

carrying on in cooperation with

County Ggent R. IV. Scearce arid

the College of Agriculture extension

division. During the last threj

months, approximately 35 carina Is

of the material have been used on
farms in the enmity \C

use of it is expected ti>

for some time. The f;

Scearce, who is dire.

has been in the count.

\

three months is taken as an indica

tion of the keen interest which far-

mers in that section are showing in

this method of increasing the crop
yields from their land.

'Most of the soil types found in the
county belong to the coal measures
and Chester formations although a
few out croppings of St. Louis lime-

stone are present. Many of the soils

are extremely sour and need lime-

stone more than anything else be-
fore they can produce clover and
other legumes. County Agt. Scearce
is recommending an application of
two tons of limestone and 300 pound
two tons of limestone and 300 lbs.,

of acid phosphate an acre, ihe fer-

tilizer and limestone in mose cases
will be used on wheat where clover
is to be seeded in the spring. Ex-
cellent results are almost sure to fol-

low this method of soil treatment,
specialists asy.

In order that the use of limestone
would not have to be limited, far-

mers who were interested in the plan
of soil improvement contracted for
the entire summer output of a quar-
ry in a neighboring county. Under
this plan, they are obtaining the
stone at a cost of from $1.37 to
$1.67 a ton which is said to be cheap-
er than farmers can crush their own
stone. The use of limestone at this
price is limited only by the supply,
soil specialists say.

Many other counties in the state
are using large quantities of lime-
stone for soil improvement, but on'y
those having the advantages of
"state-owned crusher in localities
where outcroppings of a good grade
of stone are abundant have used is
much during a short period of time
as has been used in Grayson county,
it is said.

CIRCMTOWN.
Haag's Circus struck Burlington

Monday morning and pitched their
tents on the campus at the High
School, and by 12 o'clock four or
five hundred people had gathered on
the streets to watch the parade just
before the first performance at 9,

o'clock. This is the first circus to

RADIO RALF-- K fly JACK WILSON
Copyright it); i hy ( ! lc McClufC Nrwtpafwr Syndic.*!*

\Tnnu

3c;

\

—!- j. Tjga- .it- 1

Hey.'-ee oweful othat
UM3f?ELLA,!- W£ A(?E OSlMO- IT

As Ad AeeiAt ort oo« paoio.".

&&nxLgM* »

595 NEW MEMBERS
One Hundred and Eighty-Five

The»e Are In West Virginia

Porter Speak* In Old Home
State.

GRANT R. D.
Mrs. Lizzie Acra visited relatives
Waterloo Beef Club began killing

last Saturday.
S. B. Ryle and family spent Sun-

day at Lewis Stephens'.
ow- ->|todie, of East B«r«>. ^

I
building afi addition to his house.

Lexington, Ky.—New contracts to
j

Miss Edith Rust, of Covington, is
the number of 585 were reported as visiting her uncle, Frank Hightower.
having been received the past week

j

Noel Gaines Walton is at the Club
at the office of the Field Service Di-

! Boy's Camp at Alexandria this week,
vision of th Burley Tobacco Grow-

j Miss Maud Matson, of Rising Sur

,

ers' Co-operative Association. Of
j

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Etta
this number 169—were sent in by , Stephens.

THE LOAN THAT NEVER COMES DUE
UNLESS AND UNTIL THE BORROWER WISHES TO PAY IT

$66.46 per year on each $1,000 of loan pays both principal and interest

,
NO COMMISSIONS NO RENEWAL-

KENTUCKY JOINT STOCK LAND BANK
Security Trust Bldg. Lexington, Ky.

B. H. RILEY, Agt. Burlington, Ky.

James A. Kehoe of Maysville, and
were secured by him and the county
workers in the eastern part of Ken-
tucky and Ohio districts.

From the West Virginia field 185
were turned in. In Bath county
that was signed practically solid last

year a short drive was made by J.

R. Crockett and other voluntary
workers and 35 new members were
added.

MORGAN FARMERS ENTER
DRIVE FOR COVER CROPS

Mrs. Christine Kirtley is enter-
taining her two nieces Ralph Cason's
daughters, of Belleview.

Messrs. Thompson and Ireland, of
Hamilton, Ohio, were the Sunday
guests of their cousin, Mrs. R. T.
Stephens.

Mesdames Hester Ryle and Myrtle
Wingate, of Aurora, are guests of
their mother, Mrs. Mary O'Neal,
who is sick.

RABBIT HASH.
Morris Rice's house is almost com-

pleted.

Several are hauling water from
the river.

Sorry to hear that Mrs. Marv
O'Neal is ill.

Several from here attended the

FOR SALE ETC
NOTICE.

We have been appointed the auth-
orized tales and service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Also do recharging and repair-
ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky

Boys' and Girls' Pig

srSHOW^
-AND

Lexington, Ky.—Morgan countv
farmers are the most recent ones to
join the annual fall cover c,rop cam-
paign being conducted throughout I

the state through the cooperation of
j

farmers' organizations, county agri- j Erlanger fair Saturday,
cultural agents and the extension di- 1 John Stephens and family spem

'

vision of the Colege of Agriculture, ' Sunday with James West and family
according to R. E. Stephenson, soils

I Bro. Traynor preached at the M i

specialist of the college. The cam- . E. church Sunday, his last sermon '

paign is designed to prevent th.. Mrs. John Louden spent Thursday
heavy losses of plant food caused by of last week with Mrs. Bud Hodge«
erosion and leaching when fields ar- Mrs. Harry Acra and son Wilber
left unprotected during the winter.

]
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lister Smith!

Miss Katie Craig's niece and ne-
phew of Aurora, visited her last
Week.

Mr. and Mrs. R

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOT-
ING ATTACHMENT, works on any
sewing machine, easily adjusted.
Pfice $2.60 with full instructions.
Oriental Novelty Co., Box 11, Cor-
pus ChriBti," Texas.

___^ ol7 aug

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

Farmers in the county who are co
operating with County Agent R. B.
Rankin are expected to make a
special effort to have a large acreage
of rye seeded, this crop being the

make its apearance in the town since
I

Princ 'Pal one that will bemused in
iB7n i o n> n .. . ' .1... : m * . .1879, when Sell's Brothers show was
exhibited on nearly the same spot.

The parade through the principal
streets of the town at 2 o'clock was
witnessed by a large crowd, and con
sisted of 15 or 20 wagons, horse-
back riders, and two bands of music
and several clowns. The large crowd
followed the parade to the grounds
to witness the afternoon perfor-
mance.
Both afternoon and night perfor-

mances was enjoyed by the larjre
crowds present and was far better
than was expected. They left earl

v

Wednesday morning for Petersburg.

Fatty Arbucle in sailing for China,
says he is disgusted vwth conditions
in the movie industry; and his action
in leaving the country shows a sin-
cere desire on his part to improve
those conditions.

the campaign. Morgan county has a
considerable acreage of rolling land

tertained relatives
Ohio, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L.

T. Stephens en-
from Hamilton,

L. Stephens and
. „6 ,. Wi >Hain| lom,

Mrs. Nettie Stephens, spent Thurs-
that erodes rapidly when left without day w'th Mr. and Mrs. Fillmore Ryle.
a growing crop during the winter. Ms. John Ryle and son spent
Many tobacco and cowpea fields and Saturday night and Sunday with
a number of corn fields in the coun- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
ty are in special need of some crop Stephens.
to protect them.

j

Mrs. Carrie Lambert and family
In addition to protecting the soil *Pent Saturday and Sunday with

from erosion and leaching, the rye Mr nnfi M°

on many farms in the county will bo
used for pasture. The crop has prov-

For Sale—Ten stock shoats, will
weigh about 100 lbs., each. Carl
Alge, Burlington R. D. 1.

It—pd

15-Breeders Auction Sale-15

For Sale—Sow and nine pigs. Ap-
j

ply to Kenneth Stephens, Union, Ky.
Farmers phone.

It—pd

her parents, Mr. and Ms. William
Hankinson.
The Pythian Sisters received two

new members, Mrs. Will Hankinsm

For Sale—Nice Jersey cow with
third calf. Calf two weeks old. Kind
and gentle, a good milker; also a
yearling Hampshire buck. Chas. B.
Beall, Hebron. Tele. 113.

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull,

2 years old. Cason & Clore, Burling-
ton, Ky. It—pd

ed satisfactory for grazing with nil ' ~~«™»«, a.*io. nm
kinds of stock, many farmers last

and
.

dauSnter Mary and Mrs. Bert
irativ Un..:*.« V • ll_- i Smith Insf Sahn-Joi.

An automobile manufacturer say;:
that congestion on the roads can be
relieved by courtesy on the part of
drivers. If that is the only solu
tion, the congestion is likely to go
unrelieved.

Mr. Ford is said to have a plan for
ending the coal strike. It would be
great stuff if he could send a peace
ship to the coal fields and get the
boys back in the mines before Chris* •

mas.

Smith, last Saturday.

WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMERS
SHOW INTEREST IN POULTRY

Lexington, Ky.—Recent poultry

year having been specially pleased
with it has a pasture for dairy cows
that ewes that were suckling lambs.
Calves and pigs also thrive on young
rye.

A few farmers in the county who
have rich soils on their farms will

cu,nn 8J demonstrations conducted in
use vetch and rye as their cover 9rayaon ' Hart and Muhlenberg coun-
erop combination. In this case about ties by farmers' organiations, the
10 pounds of vetch seed will be used extenj»on division of the College of
with a bushel of rye for each acre.

A&"culture and county agricultural
Vetch is especially valuable since it

a^ents brought out many indications
is a legume and therefore builds up that fa™ner8 in Central-Western Ken
the soil. It is hardy but the seed tucky ai*e keenly interested in poul-
must be inoculated and requires a

try
.

rais'ng- The demonstrations,
little better soil than rye. j

which were designed to show far-
In most cases where the vetch and ?

erS
.*?

d
.
poultrv raisers how to dis-

rye are seeded together they will b« *m8ruisn between the laying and loaf-

The city of Washington has aban-
doned daylight saving. A large per-
centage of Washington's inhabitants,
however, continue to adhere to the
policy of daylight wasting.

Rev. William Dudley Nowlin, D.
D., will begin a series of meetings at
the Belleview Baptist church Sunday
Sept., 10th and will continue for two
weeks.

Mr. Samuel Howard and wife, of

hiVkp' ,.
ourbon

,

county, are guests of

fimn
0ther

;
,n "

,\w '
J °' Bonta *"dfamily, out on the Petersburg pike

The Convention of the Christian
Churches of Boone Countv held at
Petersburg, Monday and 'Tutwdav
was Attended by very large crowds.

Large crowds are attending the
night services conducted by R«v
Allen, of Miami Bench, Fla. at the
Burlington Methodist Church RevOmer. psmtor of Pt. Pit ttMiuit Chris-
tian Church U assisting.

J. F. Jockey wlf« and tvro daugh-
ters of Hickory Grove Tenn., *r« tli>
pleasant KUKKtM <>f hU brother J II
Jockey and wlf* at their plaasani
t»nm« (tlraaiy Bluff) n.'»r town. Mr
J'xkry likes Boon.. *,,,( her people

moon and InUtids to locaU

plowed undr in the spring for green
manure. Farmers who use rye alone
will either plow it under or use it
as a nurse crop for grass. Satisfac-
tory results are obtained by han !-

ling the crop either way. Pasturing
the rye when it is used as nurse cwi
does not injure the grass if the sto-k
are removed early in the season.

very
bar* If ha can fliist suii«l>i propi

Kld«r II M. Currv will pn «
Ma. Pleaaautttuuday Aug smii

WARNS OPERATORS $4.50 LIMIT
WILL BE ENFORCED; DEALERS
HELD TO WAR MARGIN.

Frankfort, Ky.—In anticipation of
the end of the railroad strike, Gov.
Edwin P. Morrow perfected an or-
ganization to prevent profiteering in
coal in Kentucky.

The Governor appointed every
County Judge in the State a member
of his Fuel Distributing Committtee
and sent letters requesting each one
to inform him promptly of any indi-
vidual paying more than $4.50 a tonm carload lota and of any local deal-
er charging more than a fair price.

He also will write to Chambers of
< ommerce and Boards of Trade re-
•lu.sting them to advise him of any
manufacturing piunt or public util-
ity which m charged more than $4.50
a ton at the mines.

"' '"t.'iHl," Mr. Morn.w laid, "to
nforee the regulations by the full

Publicity end ..lm, i. y refusal of
pnortti! order. I.y withholding can
I'

"' ' ,uU"« *ho attar** more thai,
tje Hoover price and i, y withholding
pr

h

i01 from l«nl tl ,.«l,r.

'" l ''•'"«' fair pi um"

ing hens in their flocks, also served
to bring out many points on hous
ing, feeding and the control of
poultry diseases for the benefit of
those who attended.
The interest was especially mark

ed in Grayson county where farmer
received a total of more than one
million dollars in 1921 from the sal.-
of poultry products, according to
produce men. Five hundred and fifty
persons attending nine demonstra-
tions and one night meeting held '

this county, a total of 150 persons
gathering at the night meeting
where important poultry problems
were discussed. Eight similar dem
onstrations were held in Hart coun-
ty and four in Muhlenberg.

For Sale or Trade—For young
stock, 10 year old sorrell saddle
mare, road cart, 32 bushel of seed
wheat. Harold Beemon, Florence,
Ky. ol4sept—pd

Do you want to haul a little coal,
a little corn, etc., etc.? In short, do
you need a light, strong box bed that
you can put off and on by yourself?
We have it! Only $20.00. See our
line of sleds, plows, swings, screen
doors etc., at the Florence Fair.
CONNER & KRAUS, ("The Big
Shop") Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Fifty extra good blacK
faced ewes from 1 to 4 years old;
also two black faced bucks. W. L.
Kirkpatric, Burlington, Ky.,

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
boar—eligible to register; also a
good Shorthorn bull, will weigh about
1,000 lbs., gentle and will slay any-
where. R. J. Akin, Burlington R. D.
No. 1. It—pd

WILL BE HELD AT

J. Colin Kelly's Barn, Rabbit flash, Ky
11-4 mile from Rising Sun Ferry,

Saturday, August 26th, 1922.

10 s. na., Stock Judging Csntest by Boya' Judging Team-
Premiums $4 first

; $2 second
11 am Pig Club Conteat

12 A. M. LUNCH.
1:00 pm -^ ^^,_ Lady Speaker
1;30 P. m L. D. Horlacker, Judge and Speaker
2:00 P- m Hog Sale

HAMPSHIRE—Hubert Ryle & Son, will offer 1 Spring Boar
and 4 Spring Gilts.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA-J. C. Kelly, will offer 1 Spring
Boar and 1 Spring Gilt.

DUROCS--B. C. Stephens, jr., Twill offer 1 Spring Boar and
7 Spring Gilts.

Lunch Will Be Served by Boys and Girls Judging Team.

Chemical, From Corn Cobs.
By developing new methods of ex-

tracting furfural from corn cobs,
chemists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture have great-
ly reduced the cost of making this
chemical, which is used in the man-
ufacture of soluble and insoluble
riHins for stains, varnhihcs, insulat-
ing material, printing plates and
many other articles. Furfural has
been made commercially from oat
hulls nnd has been selling for about
f'O tents a pound, but when man
from cob* it ,h estimated that it can
bs manufactured at a cost of aboul
Hi <nil* a pound. Cubs give the
grtattat yu-ld of furfural of any of
thu common agricultural materials
that contain it.

Dr. J C. Furnish, of Covington,
was in Burlington, Tuesday.

For Sale—Nine year old horse,
good worker, good driver and sound.
Fred Morris, Burlington R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Harvest Home catalogues, ad-
dress J. J. Tanner Florence, Ky., or
phone Burlington 72 x, Consolidated.

Third Annual

Farmers Pic-Hie
of Ohio County, Ind.,

will be held at

SMITH'S WOODS,

Wednesday, Aug. 30th/22

Come and Enjoy the day with

us— bring your children, uncle,

aunts and sweethearts. Every-

body welcome. Good speakers

and music, other amusements.

The Ohis Co. Farm Bureau.

NOTICE.
A special examination will bs held

in llurlington Baptsmbsr 8th for pu-
pils who desire to enter Hsjre School
in Boone county.

J. C. GORDON, Supt.

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone Cout y Recorder
YOU CAN GET

BOTH lor$4.50 the YEAR

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

I

1
Ready for Business,

j
The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

D keep on hand all kinds oi Feed, Flour, O

I

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc. I

Help Your Organization I

| With Your Patronage. !

4

• 4

Sabacrlbe Far The rUcordsr 91.50 par jaar

MBBOHHSMBHI Mftl
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BuMttsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
Pint and Third Sundays in each
month at 1 1 :00 a. m.

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Arguit 27, 1922.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Service.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:39 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service.
Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
The Joint Council of the pastorate

will meet at Ebenezer Lutheran
church on Saturday August 26th, at
10 a. m. All members of the coun-
cil are requested to be present.

Ail obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not newt, matt bo
paid for at 5 cent* per lino.

Mr. John Penn is visiting rela-

tives at Georgetown.

Mrs. Annabelle Kirkpatrick, of
Roaehdale, Indiana, spent last week
with rlurington friends.

Don't forget that the Florence
fair begins next Wednesday, August
30th. Your county fair.

W. T. Riddell. of Davtan.. Ohio,
was tht- m„ _.ot ri... .. ,^,.mrtt'

Riddell and wife, last Friday even-
ing.

F. H. Rouse and his baling crew
have been kept busy the past mont'.t

baling hay and straw for the fa *-

mers.

Alexander Yelton returned home
last week, from a visit with Wayne
and Wendell Phipps, of near Law-
renceburg, Indiana.

Seventy-two per cent of the earn-
ers of income in America receive lea*

than $1,500 a year. Fourteen per
cent more earn less than $2,000.

Bids will be received for the re-

construction of lve miles of the

Dixie Highway not later than Sep-
tember 20th, by the State Road De-
partment.

There will be no services at the

Baptist church next Sunday, as the

pastor, Rev. W. W. Adams, will be
conducting a series of meetings at

Hickory Grove church.

Mrs. Jess Maul, son and daughter,
Earl and Dorothy, of Northside, O.,

and Miss Virginia Johnson, of West-
wood, Ohio, visited relatives in and
near Burlington, Sunday.

An ice cream supper will be giv

en in B. F. Bedinger's yard at Rich-
wood, Saturday evening, August 26,
after which the young ladies of the

neighborhood will give an entertain-

ment. All are invited to attend.

Mesdames William Stamler, A. P.

Stephens and Roy Stamler, of Wal-
ton, were in Burlington for a short
while, Tuesday morning. They made
this office a very pleasant call. They
were enroute to Petersburg to at-

tend the convention of the Christian
churches.

Blacksnakes are the most efficient

natural enemy of the ground mole.
For this reason they are used on the
golf greens of Pennsylvania and
are never disturbed. The snakes work
only at night, are harmless to man-
kind and do not hesttate to go into

the mole's borings to discourage that

animal's operations.

The Carrollton News of last wee!
says

:

"Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gaines, who
have been in Louisville for the past
several days to consult a specialist,

will leave Wednesday for a few
weeks"stay in St. Louis."

Mr. Gaines is a brother of Mrs.
Minnie Smith, of this place.

About 500 boys and girls, mem-
bers of different agricultural clubs
are in camp near Alexandria, Camp-
bell county. They will stay in camp
this week and will receive instruc-
tion in work pertaining to the dif-

ferent club work, in which they are
interested. Farm Agent Sutton and
about 40 from Boone county rre
in the camp.

Announcement of the death of

James P. Armstrang, who died at his

home in Covington, on Wednesday
of last week was received here la~-t

Thursday. Mr. Armstrong was the

husband of Augusta Kirkpatrick, who
is a da lighter of the late Jesse Kirk-
patrick and wife. She has the sym-
pathy of her many Burlington
friends in her bereavement. The
remains were buried at Highland
cemetery, last Friday afternoon.

In another column of this issue
will be found the advertisement of
the Walton Sanitary Flour Mill,

Walton, Ky., who are putting on the
market two grades of the best flour

—

Flavo and Walton Cream, to be
r und anywhere. Read their adv.,
uiid then buy a sack of the hour tak"
it home and try it, and learn what
good flour can he made right in your
own county. Every pound is guara".
teed.

Federal game wardens have found
CRrnvwb nf scores of pronjrhorn m
telopes on the shores of lakes in

Lake County, Oregon, the only re

ii where they are now found in

numbers foreign born sheep men
havr b< luifhtoring the antelope
in ' ihccp rangoi und t>,

ilu n way with the iiei'd lot a i

ration, i cording to report* Then
about mho foreign hum sheep

i in in i hut vi Intty

BASE BALL.

Taylorsport lost the game played
with Delhi, Ohio, Sunday by a score
of 9 to 1 in Down-the-River League.
By losing the game Sunday puts Tay-
lorsport in third place.

%%%
In a close and exciting 12-innim?

game played at Bclleview, last Sat-
urday afternoon, Petersburg defeat-
ed the team at that place by a score
of 9 to 7.

Ml
A good many Burlington fans wit-

nessed the game of ball Sunday at

Delhi between the team of that place
and Taylorsport.

Ml
Taylorsport will play Miamitown

next Sunday, August 27th, at North
Bend park. This game will decide
which club will retain second place
in Down-the-River League. Don't
miss it.

Manager Kirk'* aggregation of
ball play« r* will go to Walton Sat-
urday to play thn stronjr Walton
team. On Monday Sept. 4th (Labor
Day) Walton will play two games at
Burlington.

We dip tire ii)flovving from the
Lawrenceburg, (Ind.,) Press of Au
gust 17th:

"A very sad shooting affair occur-

red near the state line Sunday after-

noon, when Simeon Ravles met his

death at the hands ot rcffsley New-
ton, and is only another case of the

workings of human nature when
given up to the evil passions of life.

The only safety of man is coolness
and self composure, else in an un-
guarded moment an act is commit-
ted that will follow with regret all

the remaining days of life.

Simeon Rayles was the son of M •.

and Mrs. William Rayles, and war
born in Switzerland county forty-
seven years ago, where he grew to

manhood and married Ciss Armildi
Henry of Boone county, Ky., Nov.
13, 1894, and unto them were born
seven children."

Report of American Red Cross be-
ginning Dec. 3rd, 19*1.
Bal. on hand Dec. 3 $ 4,872.72

RECEIPTS

Interest on certificates of

Indebtedness

%
EXPENDITURES

41.00

138.00
5,048.72

Civilian Relief -> . . .

One-half Membership to

Divisional Headsuar-

311.25
134.40

170.00

20 50

4,412.57

$
G. S. Kelly, Trc
L. Tolin, cxSec

5,013.72
asurer
•rctary

A number of Boone county bank
ers attended the convention of the
Kentucky State Bankers' Association
in session at West Baden, Indiana,
Wednesday and Thursday of th's

week. Thomas B. Adams, of Rich-
mond, Va., President of the Ameri-
can Bankers' Association, and Henry
D. Ormsley, of Louisville, Vice-Pres-
ident of the National Bank of Ken-
tucky, were the principal speakers.
Claud D. Miller, of Perryville, Ky.,
President of the Kentucky Bankers'
Association, had charge of the pro-
gram. A most enjoyable time was
had by all those in attendance.

Dam 39 near Markland, Indiana,
on the Ohio river, was put into op-
eration last week for the first time,
when the wickets were closed and
the excursion boat, J. F. Butts v*as
locked through. Thirty-nine is o^e
of the largest dams in the United
States. The Government has been
about seven years building it, at a
cost of $3,000,000.

The farmers of Boone county h.-:ve

always pitied the farmers in the
West who had to do "dry farming"
but this year they have had the ac-
tual experience brought home to
them. There has only been occas-
ional light showers in this county
since the first of May, and as a eon-
sequence all crops have suffered.

Rufus Tanner, of the Florence
neighhorhood, was a visitor to Bur-
lington, last Monday afternoon. Ha
had been to the Belleview bottoms
after a load of watermelons, ami
while in town called at the RECOR-
DER office and cracked a few joke*,
with the printers.

Public Sale.*
I will offer for sale at public auction, at my residence four

miles west of Burlington, near Commissary, on

6th
The Following Property

:

One good all-purpose Mare 8-yrs, old, one 1 five-year old

Mare well broke, 4-year old well broke, 2-yr. old Colt, 5-yr
old Horse broke to work, 17 Ewes, two Bucks, 2 milch
Cows, 2 2-yr. old Calves-heifer and bull; Hayrake, Road
Wagon, Buggy, Hillside Plow, 2 Double Shovel Plows,
Wagon Harness, Pitchforks, Grubbing Hoes. 2 Posthole
Diggers, pair beams, 1-2 interest In Cider Mill, 25-gallon
Iron Kettle, 1-3 interest in Hog-box, Hayfork and Rope,
Dinner Bell, 950 Tobacco Sticks* and other articles.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and uncer, cash ; on sums
over $10.00 six month credit will be given, purchaser to

give note with good securith before removing property.

W. T. RYLE.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sparp.

I

OA.IR, SEITSE I
Little defect* grow into big onei in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

• tagci coat* but little.

When left until it grow* into urioni proportion*

it* correction run* into money.

That i* what make* the maintenance of a car «o

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big one*.

The bettet— the safer—the more economical way
i* to ite the garage man at the firat warning of

trouble.

Today it always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford band* from chattering.

Agent* for U. S. and Ajax Tire*.

IX

J
Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

u~

PIC - NIC
At Harvest Home Grounds,

Aug. 26th
From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

Everybody-Old and Young are Invited

Dancing—Refreshments.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
Zimmer-McGlasson.

A lady from Indiana will be the
principal speaker at the Boys' and
Girls Pig Show at J. Colin Kelly'.i

'

next Saturday, August 26th. See
|

program in another column of this i

paper.

The Department of Agriculture
j

has just issued a book telling how i

to keep cider from getting hard. But
who wants to keep it from getting

j

hard,

Call on ('. A. Fowler for the spec-
'

ificationi for painting Boone County'
.Jail before making your bid.

A. H. Kenaker in Attending the

Kentucky Banker's A soci^tion at

Weal Baden,
j

w, .1 Carpenter, of Richwood, i

I bo tine in vii Iter to Burlington
Monday.

i C Hughes, of He iv. -r, \> 1 1 «
hHHiiiDas visitor tn Burlington, M«n
day.

HEBRON.
Miss Lydia Aylor was at home sev-

eral days last week with a bad case
of tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Cloud entertain-
ed several of their relatives lnct

Sunday.
Miss N. Louise Lodge, of Coving-

ton, and Ed. Baker and family, spent
Sunday with Mrs. J. S. Lodge anri

'daughter.

M. L. Aylor and wife had as
guests last Sunday Lewis Riddell
wife and daughter, of Ludlow and
Earl Aylor wife and daughter, of
this place.

Lost—Good rope hitch-rein, Sat-

urday afternoon between my home
and Constance. Anyone finding it I

please notify Nannie Lodge, or leave

at Goodridge's store at Hebron.

The Ladies of the Hebron Luth
eran church will give a dinner, ba-
zaar and ice cream supper at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Aylor,
of Hebron, on Labor Day, Sept., 4,

beginning at 10 a. m., will continue
until 1 1 p. in.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett hod
as guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Galoway and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Peck and family, Miss
Elois Shutter, Miss Florence Wood,
Miss Lpuetta Wiegele and sister, all

of Cincinnati, Mrs. Dora Garnett,
Mrs. Leona Rouse and Miss Allene
Stephens.

BIG BONE.
Joe Litteral made a business tr :

p
to Walton, Friday.

Mrs. Will Smith, of Louisville, is

the guest of relatives here.

There \till be a ball game at Big
Bone park next Sunday afternoon.

Chas. Johnson has a nice horse he
purchased of W. T. Stewart, at Pa-
triot, Indiana.

Miss Lennie Moore and Miss Lee
Hoard, of near Beaver, visited Mrs.
Lida Johnson, Friday.

Jack Littere.ll was called to In-

dependence Sunday to see his broth-

er, who is critically ill.

Mr. R. N. Moore und wife enter-

tained Sunday bis father and moth-
er, and several other relatives.

There will be an ice cream supper
at the M. K. church lawn Friday Au-
gust 25th. Commencing at 5:80.

Poke Hamilton visited his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Baltic Pink Bngby, at In

dependence, several days la^-t week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoiuliiiant. son

Gronyiue and wife, of Rabbit Hash,
were visitor, at the Springs lluit

day,

Mrs, II B Miller visit.., i her I

VI II It Hume in Burlington,
Is i week and took m the Krlnngvi

Q w Raker and wife will si.-ni

to Detroit, Michigan, Wednesday,
\ i it relatives and
look ut 1

1

'
i \

A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Viee-Pres. G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Aug. 26th
MARY ALDEN IN

Ml
At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Aug. 26th —
KATHERINE NEWLIN BURT IN

The Branding Iron"
CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

6i

NOTICE.
The undersigned will receive seal-

1

ed bids at the court house in Burling:-
i

ton for painting the jail building oi'j
the outside. Bidder to furnish ail

tools and materials. The jail to b»»

painted two coats of lead and oil '
j

except the windows, which are if

receive three coats. Bids must be in

my hands on or before Sept., 2, 1922
at noon. The right to reject any and

'

all bids is reserved.

C. A. FOWLER,
Jailer Boone County.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Pi ices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

gSSOURtESYggC *^£^JOQSTAB1LITYl>CR
A Letter Received from the Banking Commissioner.

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 14th, 1922.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK,
Burlington, Ky.

Dear Sirs:—

cAfter a careful examination of your report and that of

our Examiner, we find no complaint to make as to the

management and condition of your bank; hence, we have
marked the management and condition of your bank for

the first half of 1922 EXCELLENT.

In the near future, we contemplate inaugurating a com-
plete system ot grading banks and we trust that you will

be able to maintain your high standard under our new
plan. Yours truly,

JAMES P. LEWIS,
Banking Commissioner.

CONSTANCE.
Mr. Frost has bought out Meng-

ley's store.

Mr, Martin and cousin celebrated ',

their birthday Sunday.

Brother Qnter preached an Inter- i

eating sermon Sunday night, it be-
ing lus regular appointment

.

Mr. \\ A. Kcnyoii and famil\ and
Tho Kenyon and family spent Sun
daj with their ton and brother, H.

\

M. Kenyan ind family la Hyde i'n ,

M .1 ( '; miii h, of t niuii, a M in

Burlington on business, Monda)

Mm J r Gordon returned home
Sunday after u \v. it with
relative* at ,! and W altoii

'{

Flour— Flour Flour
An excellent Flour that makes excellent Bread,

Pies and Cakes. New patrons are coming to this

flour each day and recommend it highly. It's Rts-

sing Sun —

Fancy Patent. Golden Rod or Tube Rose.

Its sold on a postive guarantee to please you in

every regpecti

.Ask Your Grocer Insist On It.

Make bek« day a glad day by utillf

RISING SUN FLOUR

i
•»
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DO rOU WANT A GOOD JOB?
Then Learn To Do Pomothlnr
Bettor 1'han Tho Other Fellow
Tha Y. M. C. A. Auto School
Teaches Youar Men To He

Good Auto Mechanics
Day or WigM CImmi
Complete Course $;.'. 1*1

Write For Booklet or Call

YOUNG

Elm & Ceatril P-irkwiy

WOOD ALCOHOL IN BOOZE
IS NOT T1IK ONLY THING THAT DESTROYS EYE SIGHT

YOUR OWN CARELESSNESS
in not consulunt: a competent
may Uad you into severe ey«
ConaoSl us hi the f,r>

The Standard Optical Company, i;; £

St when your eye* cet weak, or burn
eyi trouble. DON'T NEGLECT YOIK EYEb

hint of trouble.

mory Arcade Cincinnnt

MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN
FIT YOURSELF FOR LIFE'S WORK
with a Technical Training at the

OHIO MECHANICS INSTITUTE
'""«'« 2-Y£AI CflUISES la lalutriil Eleetrleal

EBilmtrUi, lnSMtrlll Mnaaalul E.fl»»rl.,.
Artkltiitjri, | ,i ..trial Art, Llt>Hr»hy, rW
Laailry Carta.

4-YEAII TECHIICAl HIGH SCHtOl COURSES—Saeclal
Ctjrwj In Cheeil.tr>, FrMhan. On«ln|, I nftrill

'••••I. Lltho,ra»hy. Unity*. 0,arat>an.
MiMini Skif Wirt. Mathematics. Mechanical Driw-
|R|. Pkttilltkieriphy. MMU|, Woo4 Wort.

•eaittratlin Diyi—Da, School. Siptiakir 13, 14. 15,
1922; Niaht SlkMl, Stit.miir 27, 28, 29, 1922.

Writi Teiiy far firtkar Infomitlon to the Reiii trar Centra I Parkway a Waln.t St., Cincinnati, 0.

HOTEL ALMS
250 ROOMS

Cincinnati's Only
Suburban Hotel

Sulphur Vapor Baths

Beauty Shoppe

DAN M. MYERS, Manager

Cellar Doors Machine Forcing
Cellar Gratings Blacksmithing

THE J. G. FRELINGER
IRON WORKS

All Kind* of Welding
General Machine Work

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders
Phone. Main 2067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and Elm

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Wholesale Shippers of Fish A Oysters
138 W. Court St. Phone: Canal 2273

BEADS

•Seeds for Fall Sowing
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE, NEW SEED WHEAT,

NEW TIMOTHY, CRIMSON CLOVER,
ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.

Get ready now. figure the amount you will need, write us

for prices, buy your seed, and let's all be

ready when the time comes.

Canning Supplies.
Mason Jars, Quarts, Pints, Half Gallons-

Star Tin Cans, Mason Jar Caps,

Large Jelly Glasses, Best Jar Rubbers,

Sealing Wax, Sticks, Wax Strings, Parowax.
Let Us Ship your Order by Freight or have Your Truckman Stop

LARGEST GARAGE
j Free Air—Battery A Water Service

AMERICAN auto HOTEL
423 to 431 W. 5th St.

Cincinnati, Ohio
• 30c to 4 1-2 Hrt, 50c to 8 1-2 Hrs.

Daytime.
TOURISTS WELCOME

V

THE CINCINNATI
TENT & AWNING CO.

AWNINGS—TENTS—TARPAULINS—SHOWER BATH CURTAINS-HAY COVERS
232 E. Third Street Phone Main 1634

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

QUEHL SIGN CO.
SIGNS

Electric and Painted
316 Main Street Cincinnati, Ohio

MAKE YOUR OWN
Portieres, Chains,
Baas, Ornamenta,
Tassels, etc. Keaulta

pleasing, veork fascinating-. We teach you
how. Hesicn sheet free. Portiere Sample
No. 6, larue line 10c. Portiere Sample No. 7
best line on market 25c. Sample line No. 1,
for necklaces, etc.. 10c. Sample line No. 2
Better Ilea s 25c. Sample card of Embroidery
Beads. 35c. May he returned or credited on
order. N. F.. JOHNS A CO.
49 Pietzueh Bldg. Cincinnati. O.

MAGNUS WHITE
Manufacturing Optician

—EYES EXAMINED—
521 MAIN ST.

2 Door* North of P. O.

r

The Be»t place in Cincinnati lor Dentistry
Cold Cuwns and Bridge- Work $5.00
Plates $7.50 Filling* $1.00.

Teeth Extracted without pain
Write us for information

y fir. .fall's Exprrt Smttata
uUs W. 5th St. Bet. Elm and Plant

Cincinnati, Ohio

T
E
E

Ship Your Poultry to aa Established Reliable House
TOP PRICES. DAILY RETURNS.

Write or Wire for Prices

THE PETERS POULTRY COMPANY
CAPITAL 9SO.OOO.OO

104-6-8-10 W. Court St. Phone Canal 1957 CINCINNATI, O.

ijljr fcrljiiatfr fflarltn {*rljiuil

HELEN SCHUSTER - MARTIN. DIRECTNESS

The school of great opportunity
for your son and daughter

ACTING
DANCING

READING
Boarding Department

Send for Catalog now

Kemper Lane Cincinnati

Wichitas Best Flour
Milled from best Kantian Hard Wheat

CAR DUE TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK
Sold trom car at theBe special prices:

Bbl. $8.50; J, Bbl. $4.35; 98-lb bag. $4.
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.

Metier Coffee,

Pound 33c

RARUS FLOOR
Bbl. in wood $750;

98-Lb. Bag $3.50

PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR 45c Gallon
MIXED PICKLE SPICE 20c Pound

Northern Kentucky's i

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Be A Hill Customer— ltPlay» — 27- 29 PIKE ST-aeW7»srCOV,KY

«ii|iiiiiiiiii:iiiiii::p

Onxcrs- SOdsaaat
WaTaT.wfc.ael Wail .

m

HUM
FACTORY REBUILT

ALL STANDARD MAKES
$13.50 UP

Write For Price List No. 12S
AM ERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO. . INC

148 E. 4th St.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

BUSINESS-BUILDING
—ADVERTISING-

of every kind

Hi WASHBURNE-FLARSHEIM Co

•» Brymyer Bldg. — Canal 6749

ELECTRIC
Lowest Prices

ERTEL LIGHTING CO
320 Weat Fourth St.

Fixtures
Appliances
Supplies

Largest Stock

Write for Prices

TENOR BANJOS
MANDOLINSGIBSON

SAXOPHONES
BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS and MUSIC

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
528 Elm St. Cincinaati. Ohio

our local dealers, for the more they
sell the greater the variety of stock
they can afford to carry for your con-
venience.

AS THE EDITOR SEES IT
When you hear a fellow continu-

|

ally knocking this country, ask hiit

where he came from.
Ask him why he left his own coun-

try.

Ask him why he doesn't go back
there.

If he says he is a native of this
country, tell him he is not a cred't
•1b bis nativity.

If he admits that he came from
-another country, tell him our eoun-
•IT*" would not miss him. 1

If he is just a chronic kicker, tell
fiim the devil is waiting for him. .

There are many other things you
'

might tell him, but it would be use.
lam Wholesome truths seldom sink
i nte a tough hide.

It requires years of correct living
' -o build up an unblemished reputa
"ion.

Often it takes but a whispered in-
•-flunendo to destroy it.

Yet people who otherwise live an
exemplary life will indulge in go:.-

:-^ip that starts stories that grow ir.

*o mountains of scandal that develop
iind crush many an innocent person.

People who cannot curb their ton-
ines should hecome hermits. They
»»ould be missed, but not mourned.

An editor was severely criticised
&y many of his subscribers for print-
ing the plain truth in his paper.

Stung to the quick, he announced
that on a given date he would omit
-from his columns every class of
news to which any objection was
aadc by any person.

When the paper was issued every
3P»ge was blank.

To what class of news do vou ob-
ject?

That is the one we want—the one
we need—but we can't benefit from
it until you pull the cork from your
thinkery.

aaaaaiaai

CUSTOM'S, THAT'S ALL.
Adam and Eve were garbed in a

single fig leaf each, but that was cus-
tom with them and the demands of
modesty were satisfied.

From the days of the fig leaf down
through the centuries to the cumber-
some and trailing skirts each succes-
sive step has been taken through in-

novation and sanctioned by custom.
The trailing skirt was both unsan-

itary and a nuisance, and in time was
properly discarded. Custom popular-
ized the move.
Now we have the very short skirt

and the knickers, and custom decrees
that there is no valid objection to
them.

In former days women rode horse-
back on side saddles and contracted
curvature of the spine. Then a few
of the more daring ones donned pants
and rode man fashion. The uproar
at first was great, but now it is cus-
torn and is regarded as the only sen-

L in
! sible way to ride.

The tendency of the age is simplic-

ity in dress, discarding everything
that is not in accord with comfort
and the protection of health.
We may never return to the fig

We must harmonize .

•es for - he public KWll \ and then
!

>r the advancement
onimoti interests,

DIVIDED WE FALL.
Every man has his own mind, and

our laws record him the right to fr*?
thought and speech.

This freedom, however, should not
lead us into channels of thinking
and speaking that produce friction
and a population divided against it-

self.

In union there is strength. In dis-

cord we face nothing but mediocrity
and disaster.

We are a community iino our-
selves, yu we shonl 1 not live each
unto himself.

As a community we owe a uty to
other communities, to our state,
and to the nation .

It is the community of interests
that has made our country great, and
progressive, and prosperous beyond
any othpr country upon which th->

sun shines.

H is the sr|i.- community of inter-
ests that willbuild up this town and

untrysi

oin business and social life.

No nation today can live entirely
itself and continue prosperous

as the years re 11 by. No state can do
it, and neither can tny city, or town
' r individual

..„ [

lea '. but the nearer we approach it
difteren-

; the greater is our freedom of

i work tWetk;:
1

7.;; ridv^eiSnt ;

n^on*e
/ r,,

8pan of ,ife

Of our utmmon ,„*»«,..
Shocks and thrills may signalize

{

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For Every Conceivable Purpose
The Certaln-To-Satlsfy Kind

Look and Wear Well—A Trial Will
Convince the Most Skeptical

Trices Riga!. Quality Gaanntred.
Co]o r Cards and Prices Upon Requ est

Wholesale and Retail

THE R.F.JOHNSTON PAINT COMPANY
S. E. COR.PEARL A MAIN STS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

$ HEATING SYSTEMS

CALORIC - QOTTSCHALK
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot .Water, Steam and Vapor.

HI — \VK REPAIR—

K ^^FURNACES AND R00FS>^
X The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
QpQ Phone S 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.
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United we pu.^h onward to (frcati
successes: and achievements.

Divided, w« fall by tnt
and are so.,ii forgotten.

I some of the stages, but custom will
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stop every tongue from wagging,

wayside

Don't let your child "blow j n " ;t.s

first nickel. To do so is to give it [ta
first lesson in extravagance,

Give it five pennies. Let it spend
•on* or two for Bandy, and SAVE
T* :: BEST. Thai will be t fir;
JeMson in economy.

FVom the cradle to the grave i, rq
treat tax upon the memory of a inn
mal human mind.

The farmer who has i..

il«s for a traie chain tin

lensivc purchaae,
If ttu- tow n in iii li td to a

SPRING A NEW ONE.
As you walk along the streets of

this town, what dou you see? Wh u
do you think? What do you say?

Possibly there is some obstruc-
tion in the way, some repairs that
are needed, or some
that could be made.

Vou
:

improvement

the possihi'.iti.s, but do
your tho'njhta kci beyond the
fines of your brain,
them for thi
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Every person is born with brains,
but they are without value unless de-
veloped.

The ambitious man who reaches
the top is in a sad plight. He has no
place to go.

Even a lazy man is energetic at
quitting time.

If some people were required to
stand on their dignity they would
have to ie down.

Never marry for money until y .u
are sure of getting it.

Some hearts are never bruised un-
lesa there ia a healing balm in sight.

I he itrongeal Of hands are with-
vului unleaa there is a brain cap-

I ing t heir movements.
ny yourself to death. It

you of the privilege of

aide of ill

I'on't v

« ill rlepi i

•If pit)

Don't 1
1 \ to aci ompliah tv<

1,1 one da) Bclentl <i i tell us
"di be al leant hundred mil

I he aartaa blows up
' QUil when you reach the end

oi rope Splu-e it and keep go
Ing.
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Making Money

Make Money
Is the secret of financial suc-
cess. By carefully Investing:
your surplus funds where they
will bring; you a maximum *e-
turn with safety, you can
quickly accumulate wealth
without speculating;.

Cincinnati

Finance Co.
$12 PER SHARE

(Subject To Advance)

Offers to the conservative In-
vestor an excellent opportunity
to secure a high-grade, sea-
soned flnanolaL security that
will net 9 1-6% iter annum, pay-
able quarterly.

If you have any money earn-
ing less than 9% or any securi-
ties netting you less than this
Income, write or call for further
information regarding this
sound Investment opportunity.

We will accept all Isauen of Lib-
erty Rends at the prevailing; mar-
ket, plus accrued Interest. In pay-
ment.

Piatt Brothers Co.
INVKST.MKNT SECURITIES

Dixie Terminal Bldg., Clacmoatl, O.

Information Coupon—Mall Ta-Day

PIATT BKOTIIKR.S COMPAPfV,
DIXIE TERMINAL HUM J..

< IN< INNAIi, OHIO.
Without obligation on my part,

sand mi your Illustrated booklet
about Tho CINCINNATI FINANCE
CO. atock.
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE POR.TER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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Kirtley McWethy
Petersburg, Ky.,

Confectioner
will have on hand

at all times

Ice Cream. Soft prinks. Cand-
ies, Cigars, Cigarettes

Open daily from 1 1 a. in. mil I IP p to

. . \. . pi Haturdaj i

iroin U a.

B. CASTLEMAN,
DBlNTIeST«atf-a»

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DEINTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son
SSaHlTE t HiRBlB

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toeft on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Po by (Adver-

tising.

andi Isingglass Replaced, Cushions

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats o >var* for alt in ,'te« of c»m.
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7B-Y.
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WHEN IN IOWN GIVE HIM A CAUL
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READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

TAEl YOUR COUNTY PAPMR.
,

Take Yaw Ooeoty Papa*.
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•do in this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

result o. What have
you for eale or want to

to buy. The oost it too

small to consider.
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800NE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertising Rrprrientmivr
l^THE'AMEHICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling'-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-
vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
Dow in it* columns, and the number
•f them, ts«U the whole story.

All roads lead to the Lawrence

-

burg, (Ind.,) fair this week.

Farmers of the jcounty are buying
stock sheep this fall in large num-
bers.

Glen Crisler shipped a truck load
of lambs to market one day the

past week.

This is said to be Bug Year on the

farms, and many people think it is in

politics too.

Not only the the flies biting free-

ly, but the suckers are biting at the

worthless stocks.

The sere and yellow leaf of aut-

umn looks quite respectable compar-
ed with the fading straw hat.

Meginning next Wednesday, all

roads will lead to the Florence Fair

which opens for a four days meet.

The summer theaters are putting

in cooling systems and the summer
political orators are in need of the

same.

Pastures are drying up badly, and
unless we have more rain during the
next few days there will be very lit-

tle fall grass.

Wednesday and Thursday of last

week were the hottest days of the

season—the thermometer register

ing 97 in the shade.

The corn crop in Boone this year
is very good in some sections of the

county, while in other sections there

is not half of a crop.

The report that the girls are go-

ing to uncover their ears again does
not prove, you can get them to lis-

ten to any good aavice.

The girls are trying to study up
how to get more beautiful hands.
Exercise at the washtub is said to

be very helpful to that end.

Not merely are the vacationists

getting tanned by the summer sun,

but they are getting skinned in many
of the swell summer resorts.

One reason why so many people
demand credit when buying grocer-
ies, is that it takes all their cash for

gasoline and automobile repairs and
fizzy drinks.

Miss Pink Cowen, after a two
month's visit with her niece, Mrs. A.
L. Furnish and family, at Golden
Pond, Trigg county, returned home
last Friday evening.

George Sylvester Vierick is again
demanding that war never be de-
clared without taking a referendum
vote. If Mr. Vierick's house were
on fire he would probably take a re-

ferendum vote before calling out the
fire department.

The house fly was barred from 65,-

000 additional farm homes in 1921
by screening installed as a result of
demonstrations given by extensior.

workers, according to reports re-

ceived by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Farm housewives last year either

sold or put on their pantry shelves

1,335,000 containers of jelly, 9,-

500,000 cans of fruit and vegetables
and 715,000 pounds of poultry ami
meat, canned according to methods
demonstrated to them by extension
agents of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the State
agricultural colleges.

As a result of 12,000 demonstrn
tions in improved methods of home
dairying given by extension agents,
farm women are reported to the U.
S. Department of Agriculture as hav-
ing made according to demonstrated
methods 3,300,000 pounds of butter
during the year, 1,550,000 of which
were sold and in addition they sold
750,000 gallons of cream.

A fad for removing the little toe
is said to prevail in England among
women, and some are said to be
practising it in this country. Getting
rid of this member will enable wo-
men to wear pointed shoes.
Home chiropodists claim that iUCh

an operation would make a per o i

limp Indefinitely, Hit toes seem to

perform un essential function in l'i •

Met of walking, Mild people who re

move them to please the faiuiful rfu

{re for more pointed feet, vvoul i

ii to be in much the name class as
t'liniriW women who piattiee foot

I. niiling. Nature made the huma i

hods u beautiful thin*;. Any treat

nt that warps any part of thnt

> body out of shape is U|(ly and t<

ItstOrt what is otherwise a beam
mil obji

SILO-FILLING TIME
WILL BE HERE SOON

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky corn
that is to. he used for silage will h<

ready for the silo this year about
the latter part of September or the

first of October depending upon the

time when it was planted, specialists

r.t the College of Agriculture say.

This method of storing green feed
for winter use attracts an added
number of farmers each year and
indications are that an increased
acreage of corn will be used for this

purpose in the state during the com-
ing fall, they say.

"Corn should be cut for silage

when it is fairly mature, this condi-
tion in the dent varieties being pres-
ent when the kernels are dented an i

the lower leaves of the stalk broke t,

Wayland Rhoads, a member of the
college animal husbandry department
explained. "The feed value of the
corn increases as the crop matures
and for this reason should not be
cut too soon. Thorough tramping of
the chopped corn as the silo is be-
ing filled is important if the be;;t

grade of silage is to result. Special
care also should be taken to see that

corn in the center of the pit is tramp-
ed as much as that around the edges
in order to prevent uneven settling.

"If farmers wish to wait with then
silo filling until the crop is mor;
mature so that the ears can he taken
off, the stover that remains can be
successfully ensiled by adding an
amount of water equal to the weight
of the stover as the filling talcs
place. In this case enough water
should be placed on the stover sc

that some of it can be squeezed out
with the hand. Corn placed in a silo

in a dry condition is more apt to
spoil than that which contains plen-
ty of moisture.

"On the college farm silage is kept
from spoiling at the top of the sib
by wetting it thoroughly just after
filling is completed and then having
one man tramp it for an hour ea :h

day on seven consecutive days."

BARLEY MAY REPLACE
WHEAT ON MANY FARMS

Lexington, Ky.—Winter barley
bids fair to replace wheat on many
Kentucky farms during the coming
year, according to scores of inquiries
being received at the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station. Dis-

appointing returns obtained from
wheat during the last few years are
held largely responsible for the
change while many farmers will

switch to barley because of its value
as a hog feed when it is ground or
soaked. Since barley can be market-
ed through hogs it also provides an
opportunity for increasing the re

turns from the small grain crop of
the farm, according to E. J. Kinney,
a member of the station agronomy
department.

"Winter barley is usually a highly
profitable crop on good land. Whi'.i
not quite as hardy as wheat, it sel-

odm is damaged severely by winter
killing if seeded early. It is much
more likely to fill out well than wheat
while the average yield is much
larger. As a nurse crop fo rclover
and grass, winter barley easily is the.

best grain crop because of its early
maturity. The grain ripens about the
first of June and thus furnishes the
earliest feed crop that can be se-

cured.

'^The chief obstacle to the wider
production of winter barley in Ken-
tucky is the fact that as a rule it

must be seeded before the corn crop
can be harvested. As a matter of
fact, barley seding is restricted to
tobacco ground or fallow land. It is

not safe to seed the crop later than
September in Northern and Central
Kentucky and October 1 in Southern
Kentucky. When the winters are as
mild as those of 1920 and 1921, bar-
ley can be sown as late aswheat. The
crop is attacked by Hessian fly and
in sections where Wheat growing is

extensive, it is unsafe to plant bar-
ley when there are indications that
the fly is going to cause trouble. On
rich land, six pecks of good seed an
acre is sufficient while less fertile
lands should be seeded at the rate
of two bushels an acre. Preparation
of the land is the same as for wheat.

"There is only one extensively
grown variety of winter barley, the
Tennessee Winter, which is the com-
mon barley of Tennessee and Ken
tucky. It is perhaps the best variety
known but in some cases is badly
mixed with rye, cheat and other
weed seeds. It also is damaged by
both kinds of smut. However, many
of these foreign seeds can be elimin-
ated by the fanning mill while the
formalin treatment will eradicate a
good part of the smut"

BOOM IN HIGHWAY BUILDING
DUE MAINLY TO FEDERAL AID

Federal aid has been probably the
most important factor in the big
boom in highway building of recent
years, and there are now many long
stretches of trunkline highway serv-

ing rich agricultural and industrial
sections u( the country which are
almost entirely Federal-aid construe
tion.

The United States Department >f

Agriculture, which administers the

I'edeial aid fund, points out that a

traveler going from Richmond, Ind.,

to St. Louie, serosa Indiana and the

southern part of Illinois, thence to

Chicago b) way of Springfield ami
Peoria, a distance ol approximately
(179 miles, wouio travel BOS mile.
or 75 per cent of the way, on |

I. 1 1 aid highway, practically all el
which should he in at

of the Dim lit neanoii

HAMBOKE'S MEDITATIONS

fpAHSON SAY AH OUGHTEr?

rAAKE VP A RESLUTlON

T" 6IT LONG WIP t>E OLE

'OMAN FUM NOW ON, BUT

TAIN* NO USE — SHE DONE
RES'LUTED T' GIT. L0N6
'DpUT >AE. ***" <*

Bun***. 192-0 *>y McOvra N«w»p*p«r Syndic*!*

Trade Where They All Trade

Down
Goes
Flour

TELEPHONE.
241 Lb. Bag 95c. 98 Lb. Bag $3.45

ARCADE—
It takes Less Shortening.

241 Lb. Bag $1.05. 98 Lb. Bag $3.75|

KANSAS KREAIY1
98 Lb. Bag $390;

The Flour That Never Failed.

24* Lb. Bay $1.10.

I

BEEF HERDS SUFFER AS
DROUTH CUTS PASTURES

Lexington, Ky. — Hundreds of
purebred beef breeding cattle herds
in Kentucky are apt to suffer expen-
sive losses in weight during the
present drouth existing throughout
the state unless extra feeds are sup-
plied* to supplement the failing pas-
tures in many sections, according to
E. S. Good head of the animal hus-
bandry department of tfie College
of Agriculture and a well-known
authority on beef cattle. Losses in

weight at this time of the year are
difficult to regain later in the sea-
son. The sleek appearance which U
a desirable condition in the breeding
herd alos is marred when the animals
in its lose weight, he pointed out.

"Sih\ge has been found to be one
of the best feeds to tide cattle over
during a period of drouth such as
being experienced in the state at the
present time. Cows that are nursing
calves should be given grain in ad-
dition to silage, five or six pounds a
day being sufficient. About 1 pound
of this grain mixture should be cot
tonseed meal. Cows" without calves-

can get along with silage alone.
"If no silage is available, hay may

be used in its place, in which casj
the grain feed should be increased
to 10 pounds a day for each cow
that is nursing a calf. However,
cows that are not nursing calves may
be maintained on the hay alone.

"Experience on the college farm
indicate that owners of purebred
beef breeding cattle herds should find
this method of feeding a profitable
one. Breeding cattle in the college
herd have been given supplemcntary
feeds since the drouth started and
this method of herd management wilt
be continued ^lntil the pastures ar^
revived with fall rains. Preventing
shrinks in cattle by supplementing
the short pastures should prove econ-
omical on every beef breeding farm.

"If silage is fed during the sum
mer, it should be lowered from four
to six inches in the pit every day in
order to prevent loss from decay.
Breeders who have no facilities for
feeding silage undoubtedly would
profit by making plans now to store
some of their green crops, for feed
during periods of drouth that exist
from time to time in the state."

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years, - 33c
CSS WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-eoffee -

OUR BLEND TEA-a sparkling drink, lb - -

One dollar's worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

60c

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

^»

WHOLESALE-"CovuigWs Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 636.

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Orders at my Expense.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
shoes to be repaired to

A. D. LAWRENCE, - - Erlanger, Ky.

87 Lexington Pike,
o-declpd

A SILO IS A GREAT BIG BANK.

Every farmer in Kentucky wh.i
owns a silo can consider himself th<;

President and Board of Directors of
a first-class bank.
A bank is an institution for the

secure storage of valuables; silage is

valuable. A bank is a source of
help in financial stress—so is a silo
wren feed is scarce. A bank not
only keeps its patrons funds safe'v,
but returns them with interest ;/so
does a silo return interest but ax e
rate far above that of the bank. As
an investment the bank returns pro-
fits on the money put into it; as a
sole stockholder in the silo the far-
mer will find it one of the best in-

vestments he ever made.
Kentucky is gaining steajidly in

dairying. The most reliable author-
ities state trat there are 14,000 silos

in the state, each with an average
capaciay of 100 tons. Assuming $5
per ton as the feed value of silage,
the deposits in these rural banks of
the state amount to about $7,000,-
000. There ie room for at least four
times as many more silos as the
state possesses now. If Kentucky had
50,000 silos the resources of its

farmers as represented by deposits
in silo banks would be increased to
$25,000,000. Hero is one of th.
rocks on whicr must be built Ken-
tucky's future success in dairying.
A silo is an indication of good

farming ability. The best farmers in

every locality are likely to have the
best land, the best cows and the be t

farm plan. An Illinois survey show-
ed that the labor income on farms
with silos was $;t7.f more than on
fiirniM without silos. Perhaps tre silo.s

were not responsible fpr it all, but
figures talk.

Kentucky farmers are smong the

most progressive in the country and
when I. ..ih Hi, ii |in.l. .not then pack
t hook are i mi. n in. I ,n on, ii

shead ol theui ^tldino f 10,000
to the ,i« no .a , m tin i ii ,n« i

'

l,

a

<t tun nun h i.l it |nl> A i

*tart citlt be mn,b- mi it I,

I'ut money into the i.«nk b) bunk
ins1 yum coin crop hi lilos

Tefever
New Lefever Nitro-

Special only $29.00
O. K.'ed and purchased In
quantities by the U. S.
Navy. Well finished

slderlng the price.
Built to shoot right

nd stand as much
se as the most
expensive gun.
Most durable
lock ever put
In a gun —
first lock
fired over

7 7,
times.

Every gun
prooftested I

with an ex-
treme load.
standardized
gun built only'
In 20-ga. 28 tn.,

16-ga. 28 in., and
12-ga. 28 and 30 In. with
14ln. stock and abdut 2% In.

drop. A Lefever won the

'

world's championship at the
Olympic games In London. Le- 1

fever has stood for service ar
durability for over 50 yrs.
WRITE FOB CATALOGUE

LeFever Arms Co., Box I, Ithaca, M.Y.

Children Who Can't Play.

The movement to provide cities

and towns with playgrounds for the

youngster element is gaining pround,

and thousands of progressive towns

^afe providing this outlet for their

young life. There is universal sym-

pathy for the boy who has no chance

to bat a base ball without taking

chances on putting it through some

one's window, or else of getting run

over in the streets.

Experts in the development of

young are quoted to state that only

about 30 per cent of children have

any regular play. The rest just sit

around and watch things. They gaze

openmouthred at the traffic that

passes. Their chief joy is when the

fire apparatus comes out. Town Hie

makes children too nu*'h spectators

of what other people, o, and they

do not get enough practice on doing

things themselves. Many of them
develop into street loafers who
spend their time on street corners

watching other people.

Providing a play ground for the^e

young folks may or may not me •'.

their needs. Perhaps they will mere-

ly use it as a place for hazing the

small boys, and rallying the gan>js

for mischief.

But if a little effort is made to

organize these youngsters into some
form of atheletic game, a play

ground will do them n world ot'

good. It will break up the desii

for gang life, an organise them int.'

ideas ol' co-operation and teetji work
Parents and others who take hold

with the young folks and help them
ol |"in ise I hen |.|a\ , do a

work i"i '.be community, and >^>

ninny i > om bile and \ |

Ami when s town gvti t<> the

whei '• it feels it can sfToi d to bl

1 1 .lined play ground lesdi i f»i

open sir uthleti,

woiub-r ful i w «i ,1 l .,i

iiliK (oik*

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster.... $ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

Rural better Carriers

PICNIC
To Be Held at Florence Fair Grounds,

Monday, Sept 4/22
(Labor Day)

Come and Enjoy a Day With Us.

Bring Your Baskets.

Speaking Will Begin at 10 A. M.

COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS.
.1. P, TANNER. J. R. ROUSE. ELIJAH STEPHENS.
W.C. HUGHES. L. L. CHILDRESS. ROBERT WHEELER

ARE vol' A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.60 the Year••••••«•
y&^i&siSM* i£sT^\.^i^fe ;^&y ^^:a^j^aaabJ:^aL^ m^-: y-:»i'^5is^:aaLj5^fc^gfe ;v^y%^&^^s^fiij§
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TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION

OF NORTH KY. FAIR
<i

"On the way" Florence, Ky.,

August 30-3 1 & Sept 1-2, '22
FIRST DAY—Floral Hall Exhibits ; Hogs, Draft Horses, Ponies.

SECOND DAY—Holstein Cattle, Mules, Poultry, Sheep.

THIRD DAY—Jersey Cattle, Harness Horses, Lady Rider. Baby Show.

4th DAY—Combined and Saddle Horses, Fancy Turnout, Lady Driver.

MARTIN & GENETT in Comedy Acrobatic Acts.

ARTHUR C& DAVIDS, Slack Wire and Juggling.

JAMES BEAN, Aerial Artists, ih two great acts.

OTHER FREE ATTRACTIONS-EACH DAY.

Poultry, Vegetables, Flowers, Needlework, Fruit, Grain, Art Work Pantry Products, Ftc., will Remain on Exhibition During the Fair.

General Admission 40 Cents - Chhildren 8 to 12 years old, 25 Cents
Ten Cent Fare from Ft. Mitchell Car Line. Reduced Rates on Southern Railroad. Free Auto Parking Space.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION TO - - - HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, Burlington, Ky.
4

Miss Meet Me
FLICKERTOWN.

F, M. Voshell has a young calf

•rifch St. Vitus dance.

Mts. Lncetia Baker arrived at her

father's Saturday.

Born to Wm. Hensley and wife

August 13 th, a 9-pound boy.

\Mrs. Harry Acra and son visited

her sister, Mrs. Lystra Smith, Sun-
day.

3 Miss Emma Nixon visited her »is-

- fcer Mrs. Russell Finn, Saturday an "<

Sunday.
' Sebree Bros., had a calf to fall

over a rock wall and broke its neck
last week.

Walter Shook and family me
spending his vacation with his uncle,

James Minor,

v Sebree Bros., and Jas. Gaines sold

\. stock hogs last week to a man of

^J&urfson, Ohio.

J William Warford wife and son of

Norwood, are visiting Sebree Bros.,

and family this week.
Eight men with teams and several

jttoers were hauling gravel on the

Woolper pike, last week.
Miss Alice White is visiting her

"^cacle 0. L. Voshell and other rela

ifc«s in Indiana, this week.
Of. M. Voshell and family visited

Mrs. Voshell's sister and family at

[flan, Indiana, last Wednesday.
Carl Mullens, and Roy Mullens

"»nd family, of Newport, visited J.

W. White and family, Saturday and
Sun lay.

A Mr. Fry and family, of Walnut
HQIs, Ohio, and Mr. Richie, of Con-
stance, called on Grason Shinkle,
•Saturday.

Miss Jennie Whiteford, of Spartn,
lnd., returned home Sunday after- .

noon after a 10 days visit with Miss
^.iice White.

|

Mrs. Harriet Utz alumnium double
boiler, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hellebush,
kituhen set, Hazel Beemon cream

1

pitcher and sugar bowl, Dorothy

;

Rouse cake plate, Mr. and Mrs.
Adrain one-half dozen silver spoons,

;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson bp.th

towels, Ira Beemon bread pans, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Rouse percalator,

1 Joe Glass rat trap, Mr. and Mrs.
Leidy dresser scarfs, Mr. and Mrs.
Al Darby alumnium tea kettle, Tan-
ner Bros., $5.00, J. D. Aylor $2.00,
Hallie Hafer gravy ladel, Mr. nnd
Mrs. C. H. Youell, percalator, Roset
ta Glass bread knife and meat fork,
Harvey Baker alumnium kettle, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Quigley dresser scarf,
Mrs. Mary Crigler glass bowl, Ina
and Isagefla Rouse one-half dozen

|

dinner plates and salad bowl, Mrs|
W. L. B. Rouse granite pan, Mr. and

I

Mrs. Elijah Stephens alumnium dish
pan, Mr. Cecil Gaines perculator,

'

Mrs. Gaines center piece, Roy Sor-
rell, granite kettle, Mr. and Mrs. \V.

Anderson one-half dozen silver

TLORENCE THEATRE
liLORENCE, KY.

Every
Tues. - Sal.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c £& 10c

BELLEVIEW
Mr. and Mrs. "Pep" Smith havn

moved into their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Voris, of

Oklahomo, are visiting relatives here.
But very few from here attended

the Erlanger fair, it being so hot and
dusty.

Petersburg defeated our ball* team
knives and forks and $5.00, \YiUa\Saturday in a 13-inning game. Score
Beemon bread pan, James Edward, \ to 9.
Wilford and Willard Stephens, gran- 1

** Miss Olevia Hensley, of Peters

-

ite wash pan, Mr. and Mrs. CarLAn- burg, is staying with her cousin, Mrs.
derson table cloth, Anna Anderson Leslie Ryle.
berry spoon, Jennie Anderson drc\ i Many were the machines that pass-
ser scarf, R. W. Rouse $2.00, RohtXed through Sunday afternoon en-
\ ouell meat dish and vegetable bow), \oute to the Dam.
Mrs. C. E. Beemon cream pitched - Idrs. Mary Craven an j son Ceor«..
and sugar bowl, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.Vif rear Hebr ; >i:, were Sunday gue«ts
Brothers set dishes, Mrs. W. J. Burke \f T. B. Cason and sister,
one-half dozen silver spoons, Dr. «* Miss Mary Williamson, of Mariet-

'Or lighter, festfer,

easier

biscuits.

Batte $2.00, Jennie Batte $1.00. Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Moore SI. 00, E. I.

Rouse and wife cream lr.del, Mr. an 1

Mrs. Grover Buckler dresser gc rf.

GUNPOWDER
R. F. Snyder and family visited

Herman and Andy Weisickle and NJ. W. Rouse and wife, last Sunday.
amines, Chas. Beemon and Mi.-s

-"Meoma Beemon, visited Chas. Akin
land wife, Sunday.

Miss Mabel Gaines and Leroy
Voshell are going in camp this week
*» Campbell county with the girls
and boys chicken and pig dubs of
t.his county.

Master Stanley Rue Smith was
•Wicked by a young mule one day last
•week and his leg was broken just
below the knee. Last reports he was
-oing nicely.

Mr. Wilber Snyder and Rich.-rd
Hensley gave a party last Saturday
night at the city hall at Fliekertown.
About 25 were present, and they pll

-eport having a good time.

returned

"a .'<!

LIMABURG.
Mr. Leslie N. Sorrell

'Lexington, Monday.
Mrs. M. I. Baker was to
onday for Dry Ridge, Ky.

' J. D. Aylor and family will soon
fcave Limaburtf for their horn.- in

i»rence.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Anderson *rd
-*t. and Mrs. Sorrell, spent Sonde]
Mx'tth Chas. Moore and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brothers were
surprised Saturday night by their
etrany friends with a chariviri.

Mr. and Mrs. Leidy entertained
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ander-
»n and auprhter, Betty Mac, Helen
•Schweikert, Wm. King, Tora Kireh-
3M«r, Mart Ciuber and Mrs. Fred
Voth.

Mr. and Mrs. Leidy entertained
"With a shower in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Sorrell on August 12th.
F(»>' iwiiiK are a list of th -. * pre nl

• .ii I articles presented to the bride
and groom, which were highly up
predated: Mrs. .1. \\\ | tz
Mrs. Mary Baker, quijt, M
-OlyuV Anderson pair blankets .'

Nan Baker, run, Paul I'., i

ite boiler, .1. \V. Utz cut g
Mrs. Lizzie I Hz cut glass en am pi
«*t, sugar bowl and spoon hoi
Mr. and Mr I'lui Ol. , ahimn
%eltle, Mr. and Mrs Olivi
«r»vy ludel, Mr. nnd M , , ||

Bowmen alumnium kettle, Mr
Airs. M. 1. Baker t»o ,|

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Scott en
tained several of their friends
dinner last Sunday.

P. J. Allen and wife and H
Utz wife and daughter Mary, \

the guests of this scribe last Sui
Ed. Marksberry and family

Devon, spent Sunday afternoon
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. New
Marksberry.
C S. Acra, who attended the

mer, term of school at Columbia, nr-
rived home last week and will spend
his vacation with home folks.

Geo. Robbins, who was a pupil at
Berea College and spent a portio.-.
of his vacation in Virginia, arrived
home last week to the elight of his
many friends here.

The ^-mi-annual meeting of the
Joint Council of the Boone County
Lutheran Pastorate will be held '
Ebenezer church
26th inst., at Id
••"»'>• of the men, hers of that bodv is
desired.

Mrs. .Alice

ed lady died ;

on Tuesday ol

ters Mrs. Ezr
Crutcher and
and two sistei

Mrs. B. A. F
C. Hankins
departure Tl
conductei

ta, Ohio, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Williamson.

The W. M. S.,will hold their an-
nual meeting at the home of Mrs.
Wallace Clore Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ryle are th?
pround parents of a baby girl, born
ugust 18—Mary Jaunita.
Mr. and Mr3. E. Shearer, and IV-is.

M. J. Corbin, of Covington, were
callers here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dolpha
iebree, of Locust Grove neighbor- '——
ood. •

j

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Clore of Mays- '

60 '
OO° BOYS AND GIRLS

ille, Ky., left for their home Sun- !
'N JUNIOR SHORT COURSES

ny after a week's visit with his! Over 60,000 boys and girls, en-
>.>'her, Mrs. Belle Clom. I ro lled in club work under the super-
Mrs. Josie Riley returned

A Leader for
<LAsk Tour

Jlour
Forty-FiveYears
Grocer

win ne

next Saturday, th

B. m. A full attend

a highly respe -t-

»ome in Hebron

leall,

I her

l*i i week. Two daugh-
I Aylor and .Mrs. Lou

Bon Elmer Leall
rs. B, I). Clone fid
and one brother J

mrvive to mourn, he-
e funeral service

by Rev. Carter
idence last Hiiir-day aftei
remains were buried in the
i emetery by tho^e of hi

one

. M
ayd

home
Saturday after several week's visit
with her daughter, Mrs. R. S. Hens-
ley, of North Terre, Haute, Indiana.
The revival meeting which was

held at Belleview Christian church
recently, closed with ten additions,
eight for baptism and two by letter.'
The Rebekah's and their families

took well filled baskets and surpris
ed Mrs. Josie Maurer at her home

jrear Burlington last Sunday. A good
(Jay was enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hook have''
eturned to their home in Harrodf- !

burg after spending a week with her
,

Bister, Mrs. Edward Rogers.
Mrs. Willard Clore and son, of i

rt. Worth, Texas, who were visiting
relatives here the past few weeks,

j

last week for a visit with rela-
1 dubs

at Somerset, Ky.

left

tive

vision of etxension workers employ-
ed cooperatively by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the State
agricultural colleges, enjoy the ad
vantage of junir short courses and
camps every year. These short cour-
ses have become a popular feature
with the farm boys and girls and are
eagerly looked forwarl to by them
troughout the year.

The courses are patterned some
what after the farmers and home
makers' agricultural colleges for
several years. Besides the instruction
given, emphasis is laid on the social

and recreational side of junir ex-
tension work. Most of the colleges
give a course in rural leadership,
emphasizing the importance of boys
and girls becoming local leaders of

tiie presence
soi rowing re

-f a hi

at the r-
' whiih (he

Hebron
r husban<" m

large eoncom*
Btives, and friends.

Lol ol l)l(

line 'I

an v
W

etc.

'IIiJiii^-

being spent i

s of luehogam
ami Mr.. \\ ".',

$4,O0O,00u>^(i

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
having clam,

,

»tatc of Deiila I i I' < a ed.

FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Bessie Murray spent Sunday

with Miss Myrtle Blaacker.
A protracted meeting has been in

progress at the colored church here.
L. C. Scothorn and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
(""'othorn.

Misses Madeline and Allene Kelly
of Belleview are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Day.

Mr, and Mrs. Will Reitmann en-
lined number of friends from

'
' niiati, Sunday.
Mrs. Sadie Goodridfft nnd son are
iting her parents, Mr. and M
1 ehead, at Taylorsport.M

u

nix i (

and Pi.

» N'ork newi dispatches tell ol
pi opie who were made ill by

K B poiioned Pie. The fact th t

pie partook of th«- fatal j***
! iv indicates that it mtlit have b

I at a hoarding house.

West Virginia, which, besides hav-
ing three State camps for rural
leadership for boys and girls, ah.i
maintains 40 county training schools.
These schools are held in connection
with county camps, and the farm
boys and girls enjoy an outing of
from 1 week to 10 days at very
small expense. Most "States provide
similar programs at the college or
at some desirable location in the
State, and a considerable number—

-

as, for example, Montana and Min-
nesota—conduct county camps.

The annual fixed charges again t

-3B tin Aimm.uj, ee^etje pectin >i)i

count of the public debt' aro $41,-

300,000,000. or this amount $878,.
000,00(1 is for direct interest pay
ment, |2h 1,000,000 fof milking fund
and the balance for redemption of
savings certificates, Liberty bond.,
and certificates of Indebtedness, Tho
actual talereel seel eaeeadf « billion

a year.

"The IJevil Can Quote Scripture"

^ I WE CAN'T

But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Prices

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We can beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you
fail to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you can rely on, we have them.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

FOR SALE

Farm of 26 acres at Hebron, Ky.—
house, ham and outbuildings. 160

acres, II room bouse, barn and out,-

buildings, near Lawrenceburg Fer-
ry. Hot li 1 1 MetM good farm land.

K. MANN IN, Petersburg, Ky.
O'oetS

Joseph Walton, who resides about

three miles from town, out on the

Huilington and Belleview pike, got

I is arm broken by falling from a
straw stack, one day last week.

Keuben Akin sold to W. A. Gaines,
1 1 y last week a span of nice 3

and 4 year old mules.

FORSALE
Five room house, Burlington Park

Sub-Division, lot 60x160 feet .$1,600

75 aoree, 6- room hoima, K. A
Q»rot; |8,S00

222 aeren (1 room house ( W. (). Hec-
tor' three miles from Burlington $10,

flo aorta, h room houee, Walton *7 -

ooo.
'•

Union, Kv.4fl aoren, 4-room Iiouho.
tfi.HOO.

CLAUNC'H. AtJKNT,
Krlangur, Ky.,

Ofllo.. Main Htrst*t.
oauHl 4t

1
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Notice of Election of Burley Tobacco

Growers' Co-operative

Association.

To Our Members:

—

The annual election for delegates who will choose dis-
trict directors of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative
Association will be held between the hours of eight o'clock in
the morning and four o'clock in the afternoon, Saturday, Sep-
tember 16, 1922. Each member of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association is entitled to one vote by ballot
for such delegates.

Candidates for delegates will be nominated in mass meet-
ings to be held in the court houses of all counties in the Bur-
ley district on Saturday, September 2, 1922, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Twice as many candidates as the county may elect as dele-
gates are to be nominated and each county is entitled to one
delegate for each million pounds or majority fraction of a mil-
lion pounds of tobacco of the 1921 crop delivered to the Assoc-
iation. In counties in which the amount delivered to the As-
sociation falls below a million pounds such county shall elect
one delegate, who shall have such fraction of a vote as the
amount of tobacco of the- 1';;*.

t ^, '.- ;<r"»he Associa-
tion may be to a million pounds.

Growers who may not be able to attend the election Sep-
tember 16, may vote by mail or send their ballots to the elec-
tion officers and such ballots so voted must reach the election
officers between the hours of 8 a. m., and 4 p. m., September
16th. If sent after 4 o'clock on the day of the election they
cannot be counted in the result.

Delegates elected in the various counties will meet Mon-
day, September 18, 1922, at the court house in that county of
each district which delivered the largest amount of tobacco
to the Association of the crop of 1921 and will there organize
by the election of chairman and secretary and proceed to elect
a director for said district to serve for the ensuing year.

Every member of the Association is urged to attend the
mass meeting in his county September 2, to nominate dele-
gates and the election September 16, at which delegates will
be chose*' ... . .

By order of the Board of Directors of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association.

JAMES C. STONE,
President and General Manager.

H. LEE EARLEY,
Secretary and Treasurer.

NOW YOU CAN GET

Flavo and Walton Gream
Women everywhere are demanding this better flour. Per-

haps you, too, have wished for a flour with the wheats' na-
tive sweetness—the uniform and dependable flour—a flour
not killed in the milling.

Such a flour is FLAVO and WALTON CREAM, and you can
now get it at home. We are the makers of this flour in your
own county. Go to your own grocer or ask us and we will
see that you are supplied.

Do not confuse Flaio or Walton Cream with other flour It
is distinctively and exclusively the product of the Marvel
Mill. Until you once try it you do not know how delicious
flour can be.

Our American Marvel Mill is the modern, scientific mill
for superior flour making. It imparts to Fl.vo ..d Walton
Cream an Incomparable flavor so nut-like, so appetizing and
so delightfully pleasing to the palate to place It beyond the
reach of comparison. Try it once and thereafter when you
think of flour you will think of Flavo and Walton Cream.

It takes one-fourth less shortning and very little soda for
Flavo and Walton Cream, than any other flour on the mark-

' et. Order your Back today and enjoy this treat.

MADE BY THE

Walton Sanitary Flour Mill.
WALTON, KY.

COMING
Tuesday, Sept. 5th

To Union, Ky., at 7:45 P. M.

"The Kansas Cyclone"
WILLIAM UPTON GUERRANT, Lecturer.

HOBART VAN BLARCOM, Baritone.

LOLA LEE MATTER, Pianist.

RUTH EMILE SCOTT, Soprano.

ETHEL HASSINGER, Violinist.

A BIG CONCERT— Solo*, duaU, trio., quartet!., reading*, etc. A
concert of chaar and op timi tin. Two Hours of enjoyment.

ADMISSION 28 Cents.

Under the management of Presbyterian Society, Union, Ky.

PACE SEVE7*

The new Qoodyear
Crois-Rib Tread Cord

A Remarkable New Cord
Tire at a Popular Price
Here is a big, sturdy, long-wear-
ing new tire built to satisfy the
buyer on every point of mile-
a«»«» -duality and price.

It is designed especially for the
man who wants the essential

advantages of cord tire perform-
ance at the lowest possible prite,

It is designed to offer the buyer a
quality product at a price even
lower than he has formerly paid for

a"long discount" tire. It has a different

tread from the famous Goodyear All-

Weather Tread Cord—a new tread with a

deep, clean-cut, cog-like pattern— and its

selling price is substantially less.

This new tire is the Goodyear Cross-Rib
Tread Cord.

Like the All-WeatherTread Cord it is liber-

ally oversize in aH "fraught-aide sizes, the.

41/4*inch tire, for example, actu-
ally measuring nearly 5 inches.

Like the All-Weather Tread
Cord, its foundation is genuine
high-grade long-staple cotton.

Like the All -Weather Tread
Cord, it embodies the efficient

group-ply construction, a Good-
year patent.

Like the All-Weather Tread Cord,
it is the product of an experienced
company which has a world-wide

reputation to safeguard.

Look at the prices of the new Goodyear
Cross-Rib Tread Cord, listed below.

Compare these prices with net prices you
are asked to pay for "long-discount" tires

of unknown reputation and value.

Why take a chance on such tires?— you
know it doesn't pay.

Compare these prices with NET prices you are asked to pay for "long discount" tires

30x3# Clincher.... $12.50 31x4 Straight Side $22.20 34x4 Straight Side $25.90 34x4# StraightSide $32.95
30x3# Straight Side $13.50 32x4Straight Side $24.50 32x4# Straight Side $31.45 33x5 StraightSide $39.10
32x3>£ Straight Side $19.25 33x4Straight Side $25.25 '33x4# Straight Side $32.15 35x5 StraightSide $41.05

These prices include manufacturer's excise tax

Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord Tires are also made in 6, 7 and 8 inch sizes for trucks

FOR SALE BY
GEORGE PORTER

Burlington, Kentucky.

I

'5

f

After January 1, 1028, automo
bile owners will have to pay an ad-

ditional tax. Besides the regular au
to license of 26 canto par horse

F ' power, an additional tax of 40 canto
will be added for every hundred
peunda your car weighs.

One editorial optimist says: "The
coal outlook is all right." Yes, all

right except for the trifles that lie I,

coal la being mined, little of it is he
iag hau tod to the market*, and what
doea reach the markets will probably
be sold It exorbitant prkee.

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Will Arnold made a business

trip to Cincinnati, Friday.
A large crowd attended the dance

at Nonpariel Park, Saturday evening.
J. G. Renaker and wife called on

Elmer Cahill and family, Sunday a ? -

ternoon.

Russell Bradfod of Union pike,

left Wednesday for Detroit and Chi-
cago on a business trip.

Mrs. A. Liston, of Newport, was
the guest last week of Chas. Chip-
man and wife of Dixie Highway.

Clifford Noman and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent the week-end with J.

O. Carpenter and wife of Main-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas and

aughter Miss Archmarie, attended
e association at Dry Ridge, Ky.
John Powell Crouch and wife, of

Cincinnati, spent the week-end wi i

C. W. Myers and wife, of Mai\-3t.
Rev. Ezra Carpenter and wife,

Illinois, will arrive here this week
visit relatives and attend the Flor-<

ence fair.

Miss Mattie Williams, of Covi
is spending a few days with her si

ter Mr. and Mrs. Lane Riggs,\ o
rlanger. '

O. 0. Dixon, of Richwood, has r

turned home after spending a few
days with Edgar Aylor and wife\of,
Union pike.

Mrs. Dora Cole left last wee
her home in Columbus, Ohio, n
pending the summer here at
mmer home.
Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wm.

of Silverton, Ohio, are guests of
her parents Joe Baxter and familv,
of Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Price, of Wil-
liamatown, spent the week-end with
Chas. Chipman and family and at-
tended the Erlanger fair.

Ed. Chipman, of Williamstown,
apent several days last week with his

brother, Chas. Chipman and family
nd attended Erlanger fair.

Dr. Chas. Souther and wife, and
two friends of Cincinnati, «rere tin

Sunday afternoon guatto of Albeit
Bouthtr and wife of Mam st.

Mr. mill Mm. Wm. Arnold, w,n and
wife have returned home after a
delightful vim! with lluivev Mitchell
and wife, of Philadelphia, Ohio

John Nesd ami lainily returned
to their home in Mi Htorling, h\
after spending the summer here with
hie parents, Tom Need mid wife

Miss BUaabeth l»rll Uoodrtdgi

Main-st. has returned home after

a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Finch, of Madison, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baxter received
a card last week from Rev. J. Gar-

,

ber and wife, who are having a de-

,

lightful time on their vacation in

'

Virginia.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife,
|

Rev . Cecil Tanner and wife an i

'

mother Mrs. Cora Stephens, will re

turn to Wilmore, Ky., to attend Bi-

ble School this fall.

John Aylor, of Limaburg, sold his

beautiful home to "Bug" Ogden, of
Francesville, and Mr. Aylor bought
Mrs. Day's place near Florence, and
will move there soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas and
children returned home after motor-
ing to Fincastle, Ohio, last week
where they visited Mrs. Lucas' unci"
Warren Thompson and wife.

MT.'ziON.
Council meeting at Ebenez^r

hurch Saturday August 26th.

Mrs. Henry Holzworth and baby
spent Sunday afternoon with M-s.
Geo. Smith.

Mr. and Mis. A. Young, of New-
port, spent last week with Mr. and

rs. Geo. Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Frazier and
baby, of Hamilton, Ohio, are visiting
W. E. Glacken and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface, of
Florence, spent Saturday night and
unday with Eli Surface and family.

James Robert and Clara E. Glack-
en spent Friday night with their
grandparents, W. E. Glacken and
wife.

Geo. Bassett and family motored
to Franklin, Ohio, Sunday and visit-

ed her brother Aubrey Mulberry and
family.

Mr. and Mm. Geo. Smith had as
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Smith, of Cincinnati, Mr. and
Mrs. Lornn Abdon and family, at
Richwood, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moo «

aiiil family.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson entertained
with a dinner Sunday Those preset!
e ere Mi and Mri u I

mni daughter Sarah, Mi .< iui Mi
Rohei ; Robinson and dm
Mi and Mrs ! Inter Glai In

children, Ml sad Mi Rob)
iiii.i bab) i

• duo, i >i i

snd M i snd Mii l

Carp, Hi.

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <^> By A. HYATT VERR1LL

CmWOiSnailMW,

XII. TRANSFORMERS
These are instru-

ments designed to

transform or change
one kind of electrical

current to another such

as alternating current

to a direct current, and
are very useful and es-

sential devices In radio

telephony. There are

many kinds of trans-

formers, but all are

built, or rather bused,

upon the same princi-

ples, which is that of

Inductance, or the for-

mation of a current in

a coil of wire by the

passage of another cur-

rent through another
coil near it. As in-

duced currents are only

produced when the

BMgnette held is chattf
iiiK, the current In-

duced by a transformer
can only he secured by
means of some me-
chanical device or by
nn alternating current.

When the former is

used the transformer
becomes h spark-coil or

Induction-coil (see colls)

means by which the primary current

Is alternately broken or interrupted

Is the busier or contact at the end
f»f the Iron core of the coil. But If

in alternating current Is run through
•he primary wires of a transformer no
interrupter is required, us the wag
ictlc field changes each time the cur-

em rises ami falls. There are I wo
general types of transformers m use.

He known ss .in "open cii cuit trans'
"i mri n in, h Is exactly like mi m
Hum \ spin kin,; coll mid i on
in Iron core covered unii two wind

of wire known as the primary
ndsi v. i it I v Verj often,

a transformer can i,e

Mil OIllllllH \ spill I. lull w II I

ontscl-hreakef serened dotvu

partes*. i r* *- sthw typ*

ill ss the "closed core lisoa

Wilier' and KliatStS Of S iiinnt.c.

Ai*»/

He**

and the iron plates or laminations In the form
of a hollow square and which are
wound on one aide for the primary
and on the opposite side for th%
secondary, Kig. U, B. Although either
one of theao t.v|H's may be made ufc
home, yet it is not advisable tu s>
tempt it. In the ttrst plucc, several
thousand turns of secondary wire are
required and it is i tedious and dim.
cult Matter to wind Ikes* OH eveatf
and noil. Moreover, the nuiubaff oi
turns oi primary and seeoudsry wir*>
noint be \ei> carefully pi "portioned
and must be worked out on uiatbe*
unit ical noes iii order to secure the
pi, .per reactance in the teudeucy te>

l the tlow or the alternating i ur-
i cut I inn lly, tru u « no*.

ev|i,'iis|ye and II,- mu far
more elfl, icnl slid are belter made

iiilus lhat you can mske yuaft

*'i^feMifcMfe^Mia#aj^^^MtsiSaajSail8a i2%j&'smL;&&M$di^ I &:iate&&;"
J%MxZ*g*s^^H ! sfc^
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EIGHT BOONE COUNT Y RECORDER
LEGION NOTES

Washington.—According to Sena
tor Watson of Indiana the Soldier's

Adjusted Compensation measure will

pass the Senate in record time a.s

soon as the Tariff bill is out of the

way. The Indiana Senator backs this

contention up with an opinion that

once it is brought up the Adjusted

Compensation bill will pass in four

days.

Syracuse, N. Y.

—

1 > obtain neces-

sary funds for its N terans Mou 1-

tain camp the New . ork American

Legion will stage the Empire State's

largest track and field meet at Sy-

racuse September 22. An innovation

in athletic meets is on now. The
Legion has divided New York state

into districts and is holding tryouts

in all., The winners in the district

meets will go to to the finals at Sy-

racuse, the winners there being

awarded medals and the honor of be-

ing the state's best athletes.

the call of duty in action with the

enemy." Thousands of American sol-

diers performed feats ,of heroism

which would have won the highest

medals from any other Allied power,

but the American congressional med-
al IS reserved for super-heroes.

Medal of honor men whoJiave ac-

cepted the convention invitation in-

clude all ranks from "buck private"

to lrst lieutenant. There are lve

privates, four corporals, ten ser-

geants and three lieutenants. The'r
homes are in all parts of the coun-
try.

Paris, France.—Thirty hours be-

fore the declaration of hostilities

which later plunged almost every

civilized nation into war, Corp. An-
dre Peugeot of France was killed.

He met death at Jonchery, France,

on August 2, 1914, at the hands of a

band of Uhlands France has just

dedicated a monument to Corp.

Peugeot, the first man killed in the

world" >.-:.

Philadelphia.—Aside from the gov-

ernment's own largest collection of

war relics in the country will prob-

ably be owned by Henry H. Hous-
ton port of the American Legion,

Philadelphia, Pa. The Philadelphia

Legionnaires have started a collec-

tion which has already outgrown two
huge rooms. Alterations in the club's

quarters are being made to house ad
ditional trophies. These will include

one of the captured German pieces

which the post will obtain from the

government and place on the lawn
of its clubhouse. :

Washington.—Following a "tip"

given by American Legion men, the

Department of Justice has picked
up Arthur A. Starnes, 27, who wh*
<Vecorated ™\th "me ,, " v»" purport.

;

to represent the French Medaille

Militaire and Croix de Guerre and
the Italian Iron Cross. Starnes, when
spotted by the Legion and arrested

by government officials, was dressed
in the uniform of a colonel of the

United States Army. Though arrest

ed in Washington, D. C, Starne*
home is said to be in Dallas, Texas.

Philadelphia.—Use of the Amer-
ican flag as a scare crow in the corn
field of a Hazelton, Pa., farmei
brought down the wrath of the Amer-
ican Legion. The Legion protested

and the scare crow's attire was
changed.

New York, N. Y.—We'll tear

four desk figures to pieces," a com-
mittee of thirty prominent New
York business men has written to
Brig. Gen. Charles E. Sawyer, Pres-
ident Harding's personal physician
and "chief co-ordinator" for the Fed-
eral Hospitalization Board. The
statement is made in an invitation
asking Gen. Sawyer to come to New
York and see for himself the "wretch
ed situation which exists in this

district for the care of sick and
wounded world war veterans."

The letter, sent by the state hos-

pitalization commitee of the Ameri-
can Legion, was in answer to Gen.
Sawyer's reply to A. A. Sprague,
chairman of the Legion's national
rehabiliation committee, in which
the President's physician claimed-*.'
equate hospital facilities for ex-ser-
vice men in need of medical and
surgical treatment.
The state Legion committee wrote

Gen. Sawyer: "If you are unable to
obtain through your., own channel;
a true report on the Wretched situa-
tion in the Second District, we fur-
ther ask that you spend 24 hours in
New York in order to meet a com-
mittee of about twenty-five or thir-
ty business men and men recogniz-
ed as medical authorities to talk
over the situation with the actual
facts at hand. The rehabilitation
committee will guarantee to tear
your desk figures to pieces and con-
duct you to a place where you can
see with your own eyes the true con-
ditions, and perhaps you can have a
report which is in harmony with the
conditions existing."

New Orleans.—When members o'
the American Legion gather in New
Orleans next October for their an-
nual national convention they w'll
mingle with the greatest heroes of
the World War. Convention official?
have announced that all wearers of
the congressional medal of honor,
the highest American decoration for
bravery, have been invited as dis-
tinguished guests to the convention
and that twenty-two heroeB have al
ready accepted the invitation.
The medal of honor men will re-

ceive all honors accorded to the
most distinguished guests during the
five days of the convention. Their
expenses to the convention and r>
turn will be paidd by the Ujrj„n
They will be housed in the heat ho
toll and will review the convention
parade in the stand reserved for
distinguished guest*.

Only combat soldiers can receive,
the medal of honor and it H „„ t

granted for ordinary bravery dm
played In "sticking" it out" through
a heavy barrage or the itomlm
«n enmy trench. Thr nolilir r win. ,.|,

Ulna this honor m cited "for
pituous gallantry above and bryui a

Hollywood, Cala.—Mrs. Hannah
Chaplin, mother of Charles Chaplin,
film star, will be allowed to remain
in the United States by a special

order of Secretary Davis of the De-
partment of Labor. Mrs. Chaplin 's

mentally deranged from shell shock
sustained during a war time air rail

over London. Under the laws of the
Immigration Department mentally
irresponsible persons are allowed
only a year in this country but fol-

lowing reports of California physi-

cians that Mrs. Chaplin's condition

is rapidly improving she was allow-

ed to remain.

FARMERS MARKETING WHEAT
CROP; LARGE INCREASE IN

BURLEY TOBACCO ACREAGE.
With very few exceptions the many

reon"* u-~ "-wed on agricul-

tural conditions are of very encour-

aging and hopeful nature. Wheat
harvesting has been practically com-
pleted, and in many sections of the

Fourth District threshing is well un-

der way. While the yield is not high,

and in some instances is below ex-

pectations, farmers quite generally

feel encouraged over the returns. In

marked contrast to former condi-

tions, when the farmers were hold-

ing their wheat for higher prices,

the crop this year is being marketed
rapidly, and agricultural communi-
ties are paying off a part of their

indebtedness.

The corn crop at this time is r<:

ported to be looking very favorable.

The acreage in Ohio is estimated to

be 3 per cent greater than that if

k.st year. The United States acreago
is about 5 per cent less than last

year. The month's estintate * of *"_.

acreage ;:nd condition of corn in

Kentucky indicates a crop of about
94,378,000 bushels compared to 82,-

150,000 bushels last year.

The Burley tobacco crop is in ex-

cellent condition and the only thin?
that is worrying the tobacco planters
is the large acreage. The crop was
set out early and has grown fast

and evenly. It is believed that a
large part of the crop will be cut in

August this year, and early cutting
means good quality. Practically all

of the old Burley has been sold, and
it appears that the farmers are very
well satisfied with the work of the
marketing association, as a great
many new members have been secur-
ed. Estimates of the Department of
Agriculture place the 1922 tobacco
acreage (all types) of Kentucky at
558,000 as compared to 385,000
acres last year, an increase of 45 per
cent.

In a special pig survey made by
the Department of Agriculture, it is

indicated that there will be a net in-

crease of 14.5 per cent in the num-
ber of pigs raised in the corn belt
states during the first half of 192*,
compared with the first half of 1921.
There is a belief that this increase
may overcome the present shortage
in meat.

FLORENCE.
Several from here attended ser-

vices at Burlington, Sunday night.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bradford left

last week for a trip to Detroit, Mich-
igan.

Mrs. Chas. Fulton spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends at Fal-

mouth.
Mrs. Owen Bradford and Mre.

'

Russell Mitchell spent Monday in,

Covington.
Mrs. Lewis Houston entertained

,

several friends from Detroit, Michl-
|

gan, last week.
j

Elmer Cahill and family left Mon '

day for a visit with Frank Michaels,

at Milford, Ohio,

PETERSBURG.
Light shower of rain Friday.
Mrj. Perrin Louden is ill with

stomach trouble.
'

Holt White is furnishing the town
with some fine watermelons.
Some of the boys here are pactic-

ing swimming across the river.

Brena Loniaker and Mrs. Ninu
Moreland are getting along nicely.

John^and Frank Geisler spent Sun-
day at home after a week's work out
in the country.

Mrs. Pate, of Cincinnati, is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. John Brad-
burn, for this week.

Dr. G. F. Smith, of Lawrenceburg,
was over Sunday visiting several

1
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

*

Miss Myrtle Stephens returned famiHes"who"are'*m
home Friday from a visit with rela-

, Q .

tives at Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of

Covington, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Crouch, of
Covington, spent Sunday evening
with Mrs. C. W. Myers.

a lot of watermelons are
being marketed at the Aurora and
Lawrenceburg markets.

Archie L. Acra and son Edgar, of
Middle creek, called on your writer
and wife, last Thursday.

Mr. David Thompson is still con-
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lucas were

]
fined to his room from the injury he-

received while working on the Dam
at McVille.

Henry Huffman's remains were

the guests of Rev. Elmer Lucas and
family, at Bellevue, Ky., Sunday.

Geo. Marksberry and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Holiday and son spent shipped from Louisville Sunday even-
Sunday with relatives at Big Bone.

J
ing for interment. He died at his
home there.Shirle Ryle, Lillian Butler, Clar-

ence Carpenter and Clayton New-
man spent Sunday at Big Bone
Springs.

Dr. u^^iio^e Tanner wife and
daughters, of St. r'eiersburg, FU.,
are the guests of Mrs. Emma Rous'.-

and other relatives.

Miss Rebecca Hambrick and Clar-

ence Adams were quietly married
Saturday afternoon. Wish them i

long, happy prosperous life together.

KATHERINE McDONALD IN

"CURTAIN"
Adomsion 22 Cents, Children 10 Cent*

War Tax Included

IKaf^T* 1i'.•tVgyj-X liliS^WKS^VW.vail

NONPARIEL PARK.

Pete is all astir this week. Two
days occupied with the Christian
church convention and one day with I

Haag' - jc

Miss Lois Chambers and brother,
of Los Angeles, Cala., are visiting
their grandmother, Mrs. Laura Cham
bers and aunt, Mrs. Herma Mathews.

Death again visited our town Fri-
day by calling Mrs. Margaret Nor-
ris. She died at the home of her
daughter Mrs. B. H. Berkshire. The

^••u th THej^sAX/QRD.SArp:

Mrs. Jake Lohline and daughter !
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f
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Stella, spent Saturday in Cincinnati,
j SLtl^""'!? 5 ,* , ?

etersbur*
«hnnn ;n J.

'
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cemetery on the family lot.shopping.

Mrs. Elijah Shrump, of Coving-
ton, is visiting Mrs. Mattie Hoover,
of the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Walter Arnold, of Burlington,
was the guest of her parents, A. M.
House and wife, of Main-st, last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Peck and two
sons, of Dayton, Ky., called on
.friends in N^-vpariel Pa'-'- ,,Sunday
afternoon.

Miss Kathryn Keller, of Walnut
Hills, spent several days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Dunson and broth
er Wm. Brown, of Main-st

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus of the
Dixie Highway, entertained at din-

ner Sunday for M. and Ms. George
Dill and son of Hamilton, Ohio, and
Miss Bertha Myers, of Covington.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Dry weather continues. Corn and

tobacco crops very short.

F. H. Sebree and family spent la«:t

Sunday with Ohmar Adams and wife
of Burlington R. D.

Howard Aylor is home on a visit

from Lafayette, Ind., where he is

taking «• ^course in agriculture.

The hay press owned by Shinklc
Bros., has been busy for quite a whi'e
pressing hay for the farmers of this
community.

Oth Hubbard caught a 24-pouw!
Buffalo fish on his line in the river
Monday. He seems to be having pret-
ty good luck fishing.

Oth Hubbard and wife entertai 1-.

surviving relatives end friends Sfi often ieked fri* 4
Vague fear, lest in preparation for the burial, their be-

loved Dead may fatt. into careless or desecraimg hands.

All the 9ork of this Establishment, is either done in

person, or under my careful direction and control, by

ihose fully qualified by character* and, experience to

maintain its high reputation,

PHILIP TAUArcKKU,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

S$?2S^<£3&SS2g

ed the following at dinner Sunday:
Aaron Brown and son Barney, old- Mr. Ealie Haas and wife, of Cov-

est brother of William Brown, and ington, Mr. Thos. Reib, of Coving
Mrs. Dunson, whose home is in New ton, Mr. Boone Williamson of Grant
Haven, Conn., are enjoying a fami'y R. D. and L. W. Hubbard wife and
reunion at the home of Brown & two children, Otho and Delbert, of
Dunson.

| this vicinity.

KENTUCKY STANDS FIFTH
IN BETTER STOCK DRIVE

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky is con-
tinuing to make steady progress in
the "Better Sires-Better Stock" cam-
paign being conducted throughout
the country by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture in cooper-
ation with the various state agricul-
tural colleges, according to a pro-
gress report which has just been re.
ceived by T. R. Bryant, assistant di-
rector of extension work at the Col-
lege of Agriculture. The stats
now stands fifth among all those in
the Union in the number if farmers
who have been enrolled in the drive
against scrub breeding animals, be.
ing preceded by Ohio, Virginia, Ne-
braska and Washington.

Since the beginning of the cam-
paign, at which time Kentucky stood
at the bottom of the list of states
in the number ofl farmers who had
agreed to use nothing but purebred
sires in all their breeding work, the
state has forged rapidly to the front
thru the work carried on by coun-
ty agricultural agents and specialists
from the college, Mr. Bryant said.
At the present time a total of 401
Kentucky farmers have joined the
campaign, these farmers being the
owners of a total "of 10,640 pure
bred animals and 54,292 chicken*.
Ohio, which heads the list, has a
total of 1,970 farmers enrolled in
the movement.

Work being carried on by county
agricultural agenta and the college
extension division at the present
time promises to advance the stand-
ing of the state in the drive, Mr
Bryant «aid. The work is being
launched in practically all parts of
the state while many farmers are
showing an increased interest in the
value of better breeding animals, he
aid.
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PublicSale
I will sell at public sale at my farm on the Frogtown Pike,

1-4 miles west of Dixie Highway, on

Tuesday, Aug. 29th/22
The Following Property:

Farm Mare, 3-yr. old Mare, Cow—milking, Cow-dry, both

fresh in January ; 4 Heifers, Jersey Bull, Weber Road Wa»
gon, Boxbed and Hayframe, Oliver Chilled Plow No. 20,

Single Shovel Plow, Tonguless Rolling Harrow, "A" Har-

row, 2-horse Sled, 2-horse Cultivator, 6-plate Cultivator,

DeLaval Separator, Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Corn-

Sheller, set Wagon Harness, Grindstone, 2 Posthole Dig-

gers, Double Trees and Single Trees, Corn Drill with fer-

tilizer attachment, Feather Bed, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums under $10, cash ; notes payable and negotiable at

Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., six months without

interest. Nothing to be removed until terms of sale are

complied with.

CLARENCE TAMER, Prop.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

WALTER GRUBBS, Clerk.

Sale to Begin at 1 P. M.

A good home-made self-feeder for

poultry reported to the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture by the county
extension agent of Knox county, In-

diana, is one made of an old mower
wheel, a barrel with both ends
knocked out, an old waahtub, and a

liar* Capiat of Popular Film.

To meet the demand for the uae of

the motion-picture film "Great Dairy

Sires and Their Daughters," the U.

8. Department of Agriculture is

making six additional copies, in-

creasing the supply from 12 to 18

small platform of rough boards. The ! With the additional number it ia be-

wheel is first laid on the platform 1 lieved that service to persons do-

the barrel ia then placed on the ' Biring thia educational film will be

wheel, filled with dry maah, and the 1 greatly improved.

tub turned over the top of it for a
. ..ver. A barrel should be used whin
leaves just enough space between
it* edge and the run of the mower
wheel to allow room to feed. Thia
prevunta the faed from being scratch

*d outside the rim.

The picture is a one-reel produc-

tion (mowing- outstanding sires, cows

und progeny of the leading horde.

A cap to be mounted on the handle

of a putter to pick up bolls baa been

invented for golfers.

The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses ^that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

X.V N. F. PENN.6U mJETE:
WITH MOTGH, Jaws

Coringtvu, v
jf

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT? CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

9

WE WANT EVERY MAN
in Boone and Kenton Countiea

That has a farm large or small, or Houae and Lot

to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and

find a buyer if there ia any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN

515 Coppia Bldf. COVINGTON, KY.

*;*******20K¥** ************
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printed

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Willard Batteries

AT k MEW PRICE

Ford Size $15.65

ChWeroUt »*•»•

Overland 18M
Ch*lm«w I 19.10
B«ick J

Maxwell *-Toh. !••§

Mm.well 12-toIL 24.86

Dodge 94M

Weddle Battery Co.,

Aurora, Indiana.

RKI'KBHHIfTlNd

Willard Batteries.
July 18-tf

:

lor the IWCORD1"'

Notice to Shiopers.

Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
hauling, large or email. Qniok
and efflolent service.

Your Butin«M Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.
Union, Kentucky.

1

The French Revolution.
Tfce French Revolution commenced

July 14, 1789, with the deatructlon of
the baatlle, and lasted until July 2T,
1794, when 1 * national convention de^
poaed Roheaplerre and put an end to
the Reign of Terror. In November
ef the same year the Directory was
established. It remained In power
until overthrown by Napoleon No-
vember 9, 1799.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
lot Oar *<i laneuautfi an* Prom a* Than.

k
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THE COAIJITUATION

The County Judge has received

the following letter:

AugUBt 21, 192?.

My Dear Judge:
I have been very much distressed

at the quotations which mine opera-

tors in the State of Kentucky have
been making on coal for domesti

:

and other uses, and have taken the

most vigorous action with the Wash
ington authorities in order that a
price fair to the operators and fair

to the public might be established.

It is unnecessary to tell you that

the supply of conl available falls far

shout of the needs of the country,

and that Kentucky, in the discharge

of a great public duty, must spare

as much coal as possible to the other

states of the Union. This require-

ment gives opportunity to those

operators who fail to grasp the real

significance of the situation to make
demands upon the public in the way
of prices for coal that cannot be
:
"-tified. They aw p«*«*u-»

price for their product. In the same
way the retailer who supplies your
citizens is entitled to a fair margin
over and above the cost to him of

the coal and the freight.

I have established a Coal Distrib-

uting Committee with headquarters

at Room No. 606 Republic Building,

Louisville, Kentucky. It is th# bu -

iness of that Committee to allocate

coal for those purposes which are

vitally necessary to the health and
welfare of the people of the State.

That Committee, however, has need
of active help in every county of the

State, that it may know that the coal

which it has been able to send inw,

that county reaches ultimate consum-
ers without any undue or uncon-
scionable profit.

I therefore, ask you to function
as guardian for your county and to

notify me at any time that coal is

priced co your citize"hs at more trtnn

the fair price. The fair price at

which coal should come to your
industries and your retail dealers is

$4.50 per ton at the mines. Y our
dealers serving the general public

with coal which they purchase from
the mines should be allowed only a
reasonable margin over that co-t

sufficient to pay hauloge, yard ex
pense, the overhead of the dealer and
a normal profit. These margins were
fixed during the war und»r what was
known as the "Garfield Prices." Th_-y

are undoubtedly available to the
dealers of your neighborhood as in-

dicating what a fair prices handling
margin should be.

Should you find mine operators
charging your industries or coal deal-

ers more than $4.50 for coal, please
report the facts to me, together with
the name of the mine so offending.

Should you find any of the your lo-

cal dealers in your county adding an
undue or unjustifiable margin over
the fair price at which coal is being
allocated to them, you should report
the facts and their names to me.
My Distributing Committee in-

tends to and will vigorously enforce
the fair price thus outlined by the
withholding of priority orders; by
the refusal to supply cars for trans-

portation or by coal shipments to

mine operators or coal dealers who
have seen fit to violate the fair price
that has been established.

I will appreciate your acknov.
ledgment of this letter, your acti*- e
interest in this trying situation and
your energetic service for the publ-c
good.

Most Respectfully Yours,
EDWIN P. MORROW,
Governor of Kentucky.

The Back Yard.

Many country people feel it is not
necessary for them to clean up their

back yards. People do not live to-

gether ar thickly in country towns as
in the cities, and the condition of the
rear of a property may not be very
conspicuous.

Yet it is difficult to keep such a
spot wholly screened, and dirt and
disorder can never be hid. A disor-
derly back yard affects the morals of
a family and even of the owner. It

gets people in a habit of loose and
careless work. Trimness and neat-
ness about a dwelling even if few
people can observe it, adds to self

respect even if few people can ol -

serve it, adds to self respect and
confidence and makes a family feel
that they are a success in life.

BY REP. ARTHUR B. ROUSE

(Chairman Democratic Campaign

Committee)

There are several issues this fall,

although, perhaps, the administration

candidates will deny us some of ther -

.

The fall elections will be elections

and hot primaries. Genuine issues

lare to be contested. Sentiment has
already been sounded out, and,
prominent among these issues, I

would list:

1 The Republicans' failure to

enact tariff legislation with low-

er rate*. Instead, they are build-

a tariff wall around the coun- ing
ing a tariff wall around the

country to shut out import*. And
if the tariff bill in passed before
the fall elections it will b* the

paramount issue. However, if the

Repu'iicans are smart they will

keep the tariff bill in conference
until after the elections.

2 The revenue bill, which has re-

duced the taxes of the rich, but bus
no* - r»du£ed the taxes of the taxes

w -.i<- p3vr.' And the ship t>uuo<u/ is

a corollary of this administration cr

ror. It means more taxation. Cer-

tainly the farmers won't stand for it.

Realizing this, I think the Republi-

cans would rather let the subsidy

subside, so far as this session of

Congress is concerned.
3 Newberryim. The fight on
Sen. Newberry and Newberrism
is not over Quite naturally.

Republicans would have the in-

cident forgotten. But 1 am con-

vinced there is still a profound
feeling against the seating of

the Michigan senator.

4 The dilly-dallying tactics of the

administration on economic and in-

dustrial problems. This issue will

have gained new impetus during the
last few days. Here we are in the

House, back at the President's re-
at,

quest. We have been back four daj*3.

and theje isn't a quorum.
These are the issues. Events if

late in the industrial world have ob
scured the political undercurrent.
People have been compelled to think,

first, in terms of current industrial

crisis. Were the administration
leaders doing anything to counteract
this force; were they doing anything
worthy of equal mention, of equal

The Tree Shaded Home.

There is a tremendous difference

between country homes. Some peo-

ple will live in a house year after

year, perhaps for a life time, and
make no effort to beautify it. If it

stands out in the open country it is

a bare, barren and forbidding spot

on the landscape. If it is located

in a town, it fails to do its share

toward making the place attractive,

and is a hard, unimaginative, unpre-
possessing home.

Country life has one great ad-

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

When the stalled trains, desert.

d

by crews in Southern California, fin-

ally bore their suffering passengers

out of the intense heat, they did *u

under armed guard, protecting the

passengers.
In New Jersey a train was bombed

as it passed regardless of the fact

that it contained, not strike breakers
or soldiers, but women and children

returning from the seashore.

One St. Louia railroad bridge was l vantage, in that it offers an infinite
damaged by explosion ; rail spikes I opportunity for adornment. Growth
were drawn in an attempt to wro^k f vegetation is not hindered by
a train near Chattanooga.

| hard paving, leaks from gas mains,
Attorney General Dougherty sayi

| etc., as in city streets. There is room
that I. W. W.ism is responsible for I enough for display of foliage and
much of the trouble incident to the young trees can be had for very lit-

rail strike.

And in the daily press here an i

there comes the hesitant query,
"Have men the right to strike, afte>-

all, in transportation?"
From small beginnings and by

careful eteps the cause of unionism
'--•-• "

>
I^Aup out of Reikis*

be a power for good in the world. It

filled a need, it guarded interests oth-

erwise not protected. It was conced-
ed as a beneficent influence; it was
to fight tyranny and oppression, and
in the cause of that freedom guar-
anteed by the Constitution.

Its best friends believe it has
gone too far; that it has so far over-
stepped its original purposes, so far
encouraged, even if secretly, violence
and bloodshed, with no care whether
or not the innocent suffer with the
guilty, that it must now be deprived
of its misused power by the only
power greater in the country today,
the United States Government. From
high and low, rich and poor, east
and west, come demands that Con-
gress make it possible for the intjl

erable public affliction of either a
railroad or a coal tie-up to happen
again, a demand made without re-

gard to whether or not it be rl _?k-

holder, employer, corpc-ation, union,
A .F. of L. or individual worker, who
is forced to give over a private in

terest and a private war to the
important interest and right of
great majority.

tie money or labor.

Encouraged by these advantages, !

the majority of rural home owners
usually do something to give theii*

place character and individuality.

Millions of such homes are little

nests of charm and beauty that make— ~. dear to their owneisr ana h
source of pride to their community.
One of the first things that a man

should do on becoming the owner of
such a home is to provide it with

;

sufficient trees if it is net well plant"
ed. Such foliage is a shelter in the
heat of summer, it tempers the air

on a torrid lay, it promotes health.

If the young folks get discontented
the sight of their home dwelling
shaded by beautiful trees gets its

hold on their imagination, and cre-

ates an attachment that many dis-

like to break. ^
Furthermore such planting make

,

A WEEK]1 NEWS.

Judging from recent events, the

primary system of selecting candid-
' ates for State offices is a failure, and
we predict that the next Democratic
ticket will be nominated wy conven-

tion. By this method a better tick-

j
et can be nominated, with much less

!
friction. The press of the State is

busy at this time in their efforts to

I
find a man for Governor who will

I suit all factions and at the same

I

time give the State an administra
' tion that is sorely needed. The Out-
look has in mind a man, in the

person of Judge Ernest E. Clarke,

,
of this city, who would fill every re-

;

quirement that the press is asking.

I
Judge Clarke is now a member of the

l Court of Appeals, and is one of the

brainest and most conservative pub-

lic men in the State. He doesn't be-

long to any political faction, and
would g.ve every faction a square
deal. He has no future political am-
bitions, and would not devote ht*.

Affile time creating <> ttx^%.atuv iw

further his personal interests. He is

ju^t the kind of a man to give the
State a business administration that
the people are demanding.—F.il-

mouth Outlook.

Suppose an editor would close up
the office and take a two weeks' va-

cation like the doctors, lawyers and
preachers? Such a howl would go un
from his subscribers that he could
hear it even if he was where Dr.

Cook said he found the north pole.

The doctor's patients get well whi
he is vacating. The lawyer's clients

a Place "more "valuable. ^Any ana dZ I

ar
t

e
,
hustling for the money to pay the

siring a rural home would pay more !

bl11 when he returns, and the preach

h'i

the

The American Bar Association, in

consideration in the public

things would be different.

I hope the fall elections will tell

the story. The peope are worried
about the industrial situation. The>
read of nothing but crises. Remedie

;

are not forthcoming. The conscious-
ness of this fact will be fully develop-
ed by fall, and with it will come the
realization that there are real, live

poitical issues.

These issues are products of -he

general discontent among all classes

i of voters. In various parts- of the
I country these issues may have dif-

;

ferent weights. But they are there,

all the same. The Democrats have
I plenty of talking points.

LEGALITY flFACT

TORE SETTLED

Simmons Road Commission Bill .Will

Be Taken to Court of Appeals

mind, |

convention assembler], has maOe

for one well planted with trees, than
for one that stood bare and forbid-

ding under the naked sky. A town
poorly planted with trees is a dreary
looking place, but if each househol-

der does his share by planting his

hoiWe lot, i".'4*r chaActer of 'the com-
munity changes and becomes attrac-

tive and winsome.

pig clWshow

Enjoyed By Largs Crowd—List

of Winner

t>

A Narrow Escape.

Mr. J. H. Jockey and his brother
Frank Jockey, of Tennessee, and C.
T. Claunch, of Erlanger, had a nar-
row escape lrom death last Monday
evening. While going to Walton, they
had juat crossed the railroad track at
Richwood, when a fast passenger
train went by missing the auto in

which they were riding by a few
inchea.

Automobiles Collided.

W. I). Sutton and L. A. Conner
had an automobile accident Mondnv
on the Florence pikf at the top of

the Limahurg hill. The fender and
running board of Mr. Conncr'n cm
was badly damaged. The front »v'-

*>t Mr. Sutton'* car wan bent and
the foinletH considerably daaiage '•

The occupants of the machines were
not injured

Preparation of a 'petition request-

ing a declaratory judgment on the
Simmons Road Commission act was
begun at Louisville at la conference
of Gen. W. L. SibejrV of Bowling
Green, who is named as chairman of

the State Highway Commission cre-

ated by the bill; Senator R. C. binv
mons of Covington, author of the
act; Senator W. A. Perry, president
pro tern of the upper house at the
last General Assembly, and Judc;e
Alex P. Humphrey, counsel for the
plaintiffs.

The plaintiffs, according to Mr.
Perry, will be General Sibert, Leslie
B. Samuels of Bardstown, and M. L.

Conley of Louisa, three of the four
member; of the commission named
by the Legislature. Ben Weil.'c of Pi\-

ducah, the fourth member of the new
commission, is; said to prefer to b«
named as a defendant with the other
members of the present commission,
of which he also is a member.

Mr. Simmons, Mr. Perry' and Judge
Humphrey will act as attorneys for
the plaintiffs and it is understood
that Attorney General Charles L.
Dawson will act for the defendants.
The petition for' a declaratory judg-
ment will be filed within a few days,
accord 'ng to Mr. Perry, in the Frank-
lin Circuit Court. From there it will
go to the Court of Appeals.

'AH parties concerned," Mr. Sim-
mons t-aiii in explanation, "have con-
sented to file a friendly suit to de-
termine the right* of each. In thi.
way we am having a dignifid legal
proceeding and not a mere scramble
for owce.

"Certain men have been named by
the Legislature to hold office, begin-
ning January 1, 1023, and they want
the court to determine whether they
have she right to lake it. In this

way the work of the present coi. -

miction can proceed without iriier

rupUOB or dmturhancc.iuid the ma,,
work of the State will not he uam
pei I'd by litigation "

It costs money to btllM good
i > ids, but it cost*, nioie to driven* >

* i altera by tough highways

|

many recommendations, doubtless al-

j

wise, looking towards judicial re

[
form. Chief Justice Taft, whose

I world-wide reputation as a jurist
i suffers not at all from his able ey-
' position of needed legal changes, has
outlined through this association to

! the legal profession of the country,
I the things which he believes should
! be done to make our judicial system
better.

, All of which is well, very well; but
perhaps not well enough. Did it

ever occur to a awyer, do you sup-
pose, to ask a layman for his ideas

|

of judicial reform?

It probably did not. The "legal

|
mind" can not think as the layman

|
thinks, and yet law is for the layman

|

justice is for the layman, courts ar"
for the layman.

If you have a case of any sort it is

! put on a docket. When it is reached,
you must be there to defend or pros-

i ecute it. If they say to-morrow an 1

j

you come to-morrow and bring fifty

witnesses to-morrow, and the cou't

j
isn't ready for you, you wait. The

I

witnesses wait. The judge must not
wait. If courts ran to a seheduk-
and the schedule ran out once in a
while, and the court did nothing but
hold its hands, more money would be
saved than under the present rule,
which is to keep the court busy, thy

I hundreds of witne: ^es, lawyers, com-
plainants, and defendants wait for

' a long time and lose monev.
If you are sued.... and any one

' can sue you for anything, whethei

j

you owe it or pot. . . .you must de- '<

j

fend the suit. You must pay your
:
lawyers; lawyers have to live. If it

j
costs you a hundred, a thousand o-
fifty thousand dollars, you must pay '

i it. If you win the unjust suit, you
j

|

are told you have justice; but your i

i

bank account doesn't show it.

,
What we need is not reform of the

i

law from within, so much as refoim i

from without; what the law needs is

the layman's point ol view, which io

that speed and absence, of expense

j

are both parts of true justice; that
no decision, no matter how correct,
is truly just if it has cost much mon
ey and time to obtain.

Don't forget the two games of bail
at Burlington dark next Monday.
Burlington and Walton. Walton is

one of the best amateur teams in

Northern Kentucky and manager
Kirkpatrick will try very hard to
take their scalps.

NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the Board

of Directors of the Boone Coun'y3

Farm' Bureau will be held in the of
hVe in Burlington, Monday, Sept., t

1922, at lti'to

J. COUN KELLY,
Secretsn

Dr. R.

visiting
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The Pig Club Show held at Rabbit

Hash, last Saturday, the 26th ulc.,

was enjoyed by a large' crowd. The
weather was. cool, after the refresh

ing rains, making it an ideal day.

The boys and girls of this Locii

were rewarded for their diligent

work in growing out the splendid

classes of gilts. They were better

than those shown at many of the

large fairs. These gilts, will go on to

the Northern Kentucky Fair, and
some of the better ones to the Ken-
tudky State Fair. The friends and
relatives of the boys and girls were
anxious on-lookers while the rings

were being judged. Many shouts and
hats were in the air when the Hamp-
shire of Wilford Aylor was made the

Grand Champion of all Breeds. The
winners were as follows:

Poland China

1st Gladys Kelly.

2nd Orville Kelly.

r3d Jack Acra.
4th Ivan Ryle.

Hampshire.

1st Wilford Aylor.

2nd Russell Stephens.

3rd Wilbur Acra
4th Reuben Kirtley.

Duroc
1st Ivan Ryle.

2nd Sydney Craig.

3rd Sadie Craig.

4th Ida May Burcham.
The i.ock judging contest was

entered into with a deal of "pep" by
the club members. The grown-ups
present were struck by the accuracy
with which these young folks placed

animals in the contest.

The winners were OrvilL' Kelly

first, with Wilbur Aora and Wilford
Aylor tying for second place.

Mr. L. J. Hor'aher, College of Air

riculttire, Lexington, did the jud'r

ing and ;uperintcnded the judginir

contest. He did the judging to the

satisfaction of all and entertained

the crowd with one of his usual good
talks.

The music furnished by club mem-
bers, Robert and Paul Hafer, and
their sister, Alice, was a treat to all

present.

The Breeders Auction Sale held
in the afternoon distributed many
good breeding hog« thru the commun-
ity, however the prices were not very
satisfactory considering the class cf
animals offered.

Bis; Revival Meeting

The revival at the Burlington M.
E. church, conducted by Revs. Onier
and Allen, of the Christian church
is still in progress, and is one of the
largest and mo: t interesting held In

the town for some time. The ordet
and attention is tine and the church
i tilled to it*; ,'tpacity evciy night.

Rev. Allen It me Kccption iti>

logiral and entertaining peak t. and
i« incnirini to liaten to The church
Int t Sunday 'tight whs ov« iciow ded
and a great niiu.v luid to remain Qlt

ihe out tide

Lit

ter tttuithei with uthei neepka

er's congregation are taking chanc
with the devil while the preacher is

resting nis brain and recuperating
at some fashionable resort, wherj
the ladies see to it that he is well en-

tertained. But the editor's subscrlh-

'mcs- must n~*„roiss a r»wnber cf the

paper or something is turned looce.

The closing days of last week in

this locality were reported the
warmesf experienced this summer.
Thursday last corn was reported to

be twisting up, tobacco burning up,
stock and drinking water getting
scarce, and that rain was badly-

needed by the growing crops, but 'n

stead of making a long article of
this we are compelled to cut it short
by the falling of nice rains Thurs-
day night and early Friday morning.

A good way to keep your hall from
being tracked up by your husband's
muddy shoes is to keep a rolling pin
or a flat iron handy in the sitting

room and let him have it if you sus-

pect him of bringing in a part of
the garden walk. In a little while
you will be surprised how readi'y
he wil take to the suggestion and
will wipe his feet before entering the
front door.

Next winter fully seventy-five p.«r

cent of our farmers will buy mo j

or less feed. This feed will be a
necessity in order to be able to
feed a balanced ration.

The price of feed is lower toda/
by twenty-five per cent than prices
will be this winter. Money is worth
six per cent so why not lay in the
ieed and put it away while roads
are good and prices right.

Just as everyone was rejo ; 'ing ov-
er the fact that the coal strikers hni
gone back to work, and the splendid
rain that visited this part of the
country last Thursday night and
early Friday morning, along came a
fellow from the Blue Grass region
of the State and predicts that we will
have irost next Saturday, Sept., 2,

i

and just to think—coal bins all emp-
jty.

Rev. William Dudley Nowlin, tbe
South's Eminent Pastor-Evangelist,

i will begin a series of meetings at the
Belleview Baptist church, Sunday

I

morning, Sept., 10th. See adverti-e-
ment in this issue.

Miss Nell Martin and her nu.'h
er and aunt, Miss Pink Cowen, are

i now occupying the new bungr.low it

|

the corner of Washington and Unio i

i streets. It is quitu an improvement
to the town.

J. B. Sanders, of Covington, and
'

J D. Robinson, of Nonpariel Park,
were in Burlington Thursday of last

week. Mr. Robinson had purchased
several lots in Nonpariel Park from
Mr, Sanders.

And if they don't get the indus-
trial troubles settled betore long, our
leading state;men won't be able to
present any diplomas to the sweet
gir graduates next June.

The president is so bury with the

•tlikea and the Uuitf, that he tnn'i
attend properly to his regulation joh
of laying drner stones.

The I* u in Bi 'euu laid in a b'g

Hi 1 !' 1
- I at their warehouse ui

I' lot f
1 at Burlington he ol

i week,

v H * lington, w is

i of the Keni

MANUFACTURE OF

CIDER AND VINEGAR

NUT PROHIBITED

To Federal Prohibition Directors,

Supervising Agents and Others:

Section 20 of Title of the National
Prohibition Act provides that the

penalties imposed in the act against:

the manufacture of liquor without a
permit shall not apply to a person
for manufacturing nor intoxicating

cider and fruit juices exclusively for
use in his home, but such cider ant*

fruit juices shall not be sold or de-

livered except to persons having per-
mits to manufacture vinegar.

The Bureau's interpretation of the
foregoing provision is as follows:

i Any person may, without a permit,
and without giving bond, manufac-
ture nonintoxicating cider and fruit
juices, and in so doing he may take
his apples or fruits to a custom mill

-••vlsave. th"m —•*•*>*-*« - : ' V.

"Truit juices. After such nonintoxci-
cating cider and fruit juices are
made they must be used exclusively
in the home, and when so used, the
phrase "nonintoxicating'' means non-
intoxicating in fact and not nect-s-

sarily less than one-half of one per
cent of alcohol, as provided in Sec-
tion 1, of Title 11, of said Act.

Or if the perron making" such ci-

der and fruit juices desires te> do
so, he may ( 1 ) sell such cider and
iruit juices at any time to persons
having permits to make vinegar; this
he may do so under the provisions
of ;aid Section 29. (2) If he per-
serves such cider and fruit juices
at the time they are made, he may
sell same to the public in general;
this he may do under the provision
of Section 4, of Title 11, of said
Act. (3) Or he may sell said cider
and other fruit juices so long as
they contain less than one-half of

*orre *»» —^jtj-of alcohol, but the
purchasers thereof cannot use or
possess the same after they contain
more than one-half of one per cent
of alcohol; this he may do under the
provisions oi Section 1 and 3 of Title
11, of said Act.

The cider in the home may be
allowed to turn to vinegar if the
owner desires, provided he adds no
sugar or other fermentable substance
to the cider or fruit juices to in-

crease the alcoholic contents thereof,
inasmuch a^ such practice is held
to constitute a mash fit for distilla-

tion within the provisions of Section
3232, Revised Statutes; he may sed
said vinegar to any one who may
deire to pur. hare it; this he may
do under the provision of Section 4
of Title 11, of said Act.

This regulation is rot intended to
cover the commercial use of cider
and fruit juices, but merely the use
of the same as applied to the home
and as provisions are made in Section
29 of Title 11, of said Act.

I JOHN F. KRAMER
Federal Prohibition Commissioner.

TENNESSEE RDRLEY

IS SIGNED TO POOL
•

Sumner County Growers Coma Into

Association—Membership Pats-

es the 66,000 Mark—Porter

Speaks in Indienn.

Lexington, Ky.—Burley Tobacco
Association officials and workers who
went to Tennessee last week to aid
in signing up the tobacco crop of
Sumner county to the Burley co-op-
erative, returned Sunday, having
signed before they left about 75 pjr
cent of the s rop and formed a ci ..

ty orginization of local tobacco f t>#
Vers and bus' less mea to sign ut

rest of tile c nr.iy.

"W e found the people there i.. n
receptive frame of mind," said As-
sistant Chief of the Field Scrvj.-.
Division Win. Collins, today, when
asked what had been the result of
the Kentuckians' visit. "The growers
there readily signed up, after the
estabh'ghcient of a receiving plant
at which/ they can deliver their crops.
I believe that considerably more to-
bacco will come in there, and that
the receiving plant will handle about
a million pounds of tobacco thiv
fall."

Jersey Dl

Friday Sei

;y at Florence Fair

>t., 1st, will be Jersey
Day at ihc i bron/LS *air, and the
Boone County Jersey Breeders Clun
wi'l have on hand at their booth
plenty of fre^d^ milk in bottles for
all breeder: and lovers ol* the Jer-
seys. Don't tail to attend the Fair
on this day and call at the Jersey
booth where you will be treated with
genuine *,»u Kentucky Hospitality"
on Friday, Sept.. 1st, Jersey Day at
the Florence Fair.

,

HAD GOOD SUCCESS.
Court .1 " K-l'" >(« Uobt, Vourll

at'eiulcd the I. twieucoburg fair last
wet k aid '.n, n ei i i SVUfl tho
hoi c> ;.' d ..l.i. . ,. i. > , v « rhib-
i'.i d. 'I 'i« r l<'oN on' ,i more ties in

i .i c .i w ;> h \hib-

lh e y .* i 1
1-

-tfa*inrtt.^ .sannnnna ^'^^^^it''^^MM^M^miii fcaii&iitftfe *<*.. &MS*itiii£&>if£H cW^&^a^&^ffimHi ifcifS-1#?&iiir-mWi
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v ictiiu'i

for domesti

million ton

About 1 mi]

\Y

Amerh an < ohsunu rs bj

cents per pound. Hew ai

fa< ts about sugar, the I

ies receive and retin<

consumption about 1 \

of raw suk«i' in a jfeai

lion tons of this :;re produced in the

United States proper: about 1 mil-

lion other tons come '. i us from our

island holers— Hawjt Porto Rico

and the Phillipine. .• other -"_•

millions come from Ci <n. It is alleg-

ed that Senator Snoot, representing

both the beet sugar people and the

Republican majority in the Senate,

proposed to the Cuban sugar grow-

ers that the import tariff on their

raw sugar would be held down to 2

cents if they would agree to limit

sugar shipments to the United States

to 2^ millions of tons per annum.
The effect would be to give this

country just barely enough for its

needs, thus enabling the sugar refin

ers to get a better price for their

product and to more closely control

the price. In other words, suga-

would never be plentiful, and in the

course of a few years, or at any time

/% should har^n •N
;
Kp i abort

crop here at home, our supply Wou'd
not be sufficient for our needs, owing
to the steadily increasing population.

The 2-cent tariff means that the con-

suming public will pay one hundreij
millions per year into the Treasury
as tax on the sugar coming in from
Cuba; that is not so bad, in a way,

j

as it helps pay the enormous bills of

'

the government, but this tax puts
j

up a wall of protection for the bene-
fit of the scgar growers here at

home, in Hawaii, Pbrro Rico and the

NEWS r'RiiM WASHINGTON RADIO RALF— By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1911 by th* McQure Nrwptprr Svftdiuit,

30 Cents In Soybean Seed

Return $8.50 In Nitrogen

Lexington, Ky.—Investments for
soybean seed made last spring at
the rate of 30 cents an acre are re-

turning Kentucky farmers from $3
to $8.50 worth of nitrogen an ace
in the bean crop which is now wir-
ing maturity throughout the sta.t

,

according to Ralph Kenney, orops
extension specialist at the College

GUNPOWDER
J. W. Williams is numbered anions

the sick.

Mr. Criswell is building a large
barn preparatory to housing a large
cop of tobacco.

Lute Bradford is the first in th\s
neck of the woods to get done - *

ting tobacco.

A protracted meeting will begin at
Hopeful next Sunday evening, Sept,.
3rd, and everybody is invited to at

FOR SALE

off the beans and the corn in which
they are growing. In addition, it i*

estimated that the beans growing ib
the corn will produce 150 pounds
more pork an acre than is obtain, d

Phillipmes, enabling them to charge when corn a)one is h d dowR
fxurt ronfc mnra nor nnunn fnr inair i ». «... ...

f

Agriculture Eighty per cent of th.,
j J^ ^V services

mtrogen wh.eh is the most expen
, j Dixon an(J fami , d

K.nto t ? nT rT in
1

h
J of Devon

'
attended *»»»"" «t Hope-

Kentucky soils, w,ll be returned to
; ful last Sund and motored p

p

the land on many farms by hogging
j ergb in the afternoon .

NOTICE.
We h«Tc been appointed! the auth-

orized tales and service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Alao do recharging and repair-
ing on all mate* c* Titterisw Work
guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
,

Erlanger, Ky

two cents more per pound for $heir
raw sugar. This takes eighty million
additional from the pockets of the

sugar-users and places it in the

pockets of the sugar yrowers. This

Results being obtained in Carroll
county are said to be typical of those
being reported by farmers in othr
sections of the state in showing the
value of soybeans for soil improve-

is typical of the Republican position {tnent ,

on the tariff; it is to assess the gen-
| Albert Davi hag beans

eral public to enrich special favor
ed interests, Which in turn can be
counted upon to pay a portion of
their artificial gains into the Repub
lican campaign chest in order to en-

able this party of the few to con
tinue to exploit the many. It is th"
same old practice of the despotic
kings who sold privileges to friends
at court. All Republican tariff biUs
resolve around the manhfacturers
groups of the big industrial center.-.

The Democratic view of the tariff :s

that it should produce revenue to
run the government, economically
administered, while laying the light-

est possible burden on the consumer.
Of course, any tariff is bound to
carry with it some incidental pro-
tection* to the American manufac-
turer.

For Sale—No. 1 fresh cow wi h
second calf by her side, at a reason-
able price. Applf to Ezra K. Tanner,
Florence R. D. No. 1. Farmers phone.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rouse enter-
tained their son Otis Rouse and fam-
ily, of near Burlington and Frank
Rouse and children, of Erlanger, last
Sunday.
A much needed rain fell here on

.
Friday of last week, which was a

C

f°

Un
'h

'
!

gTeat blessin* to all
»
as ^ock wate:

'

!
was very scarce and pastures were
almost completely dried up.
The following guests were pleas-

antly entertained at the hospitable,
home of C. T. Davis and wife in Er
langer, last Sunday: Mr. John Davis
and sister Miss Clara, of Cincinnati
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodridge,

Hollybrook variety growing in com-
bination with corn that are estimat-
ed to contain $8.50 worth of nitrogen
to the acre ""bis field of l.JW* nr-c?

corn has just reached the stage r.t

which fattening hogs can be turned
int

°J
t-

•"iK beans S™™* in
j

rs. <

fT™ JP V ,TK°r
th 'S T* J

-
Allen and •* »"« this scribe andfarm were ertimated by County A*;:,

j wjfe .

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phon»
203-x

29june tf

For Sale or Trade—For you/i<
stock, 10 year old sorrell saddle
mare, road cart, 32 bushel of seed
wheat. Harold Beemon, Florence,
Ky. ol4sept—pd

BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

For Sale-
Registered
China sows,
ton R. D. 3.

-No. 1 Jersey bull, three
best Big Type Poland
W. M. Balsly, Burling-

For Sale—38 good stock ewes

—

black faced, 1 to 5 years old and two
Shropshire bucks. J. D. McNeely,
Grant, Ky. lt—pd

For Sale—Silo 12x24, fine condi-
tion. W. Perry Carpenter, Florence,
Ky.

The Boone Con ty Recorder
YOU CAN GET

ilJPi$4.50|!eyEA!|
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

It This True?
It is pretty hard to get service out

of a certain class of people, unless
there is some kind of notriety that
goes along with the service. This u
often true in governmental matters
There is no special reason why the
officeholding class should be holding
office; thr.t is to say, they are no
better fitted, and are frequently less
fitted than the ordinary run of men
upon the street; they are in office
because they want to be and enjoy
being in office. Prominence is one of
their appetites; publicity is one of
their passions; they may know it in

G. C. Routt to contain $5.10 worth
bf nitrogen an acre.

The same variety of beans grow :nj
in a field of Boone County White"
corn on the farm of W. M. Crouch
in. Carroll county have been estimat-
ed 'o contain S4.28 worth of nitro-
gen :n ct re. This same combimti »n
on the farm of Perry Gaines has
produced nitrogen having an esti-
mated value of $3.06 an acre. Tl:j
low value of the nitrogen on thi-
farm is attributed to a thin stand
and the fact that three-fourths of
the leaves had fallen from the

At the meeting of the Joint Coun- s

cil at Ebenezer last Saturday, each i

church Hopeful, Hebron and Eberi-
[

ezer, were well represented. Amor..?
,
other business that was tranactec!

:
Mr. Henry Getker was elected dele- I

j

gate to represent the charge at the
j

|
meeting of Synod and Mr. Wilfo <i

j

j

Brllock was lected alternate. Another >

,
feature of the occasion was the

j

j

bountiful spread which was prepared
j

I by the ladies of the church, and was
,

j
enjoyed by all at the noon hour.

For Sale—Seven 90 to 100 pounoi
shoats, also one good Hampshire
buck. J. J. Duncan, Burlington R. D
1.

For Sale— 191fJ/t)odge touring car
J

Al condition— this is a bargain.
Dempsey Motor Car Co., Erlanger,
Ky.

For Sale—Sow and nine pigs. Ap
ply to Kenneth Aylor, Union, Ky.
Farmers phone.

p. ,ui ^ Corn Neanng Beit Stagewhen the estimate was made.
Green bean* on a representative

area in the various fields were pull-
ed and weighed in order to determine
the respective yield in each case.
The amount of nitrogen contained
in the yield was determined from the
fact that 1,000 pounds of beans con

For Selecting Seed Ear*.

tain about 6.8 pounds of
This was valued at 20 cents a pour d.
Like other legumes, the beans took
two-thirds of the nitrogen they pro-
duced from the air. In addition to
the nitrogen added to the soil by t\t

Lexington.—Early corn in Ken-
tucky is nearly mature at the pres-
ent time and in another month wil'
be ripe enough for farmers to select
their supply of seed for next y^«r,
according to R. E. Stephenson, "soilsnitroeen i ,

8 owpnenson, sons

a douW and
.

cr°P8 specialist at the College of

their hearts that they are inferior, beans, considerable value is attach, dyet they enjoy the feeling that the
masses look up to them as superior
beings. They like to keep themselves,
engaged in activities that will keep
the gaze of the people toward them.
For that reason, work of merit ti
often neglected; only the sensational
and showy wins attention.

W. O. Rector Becomes Owner of
Elijah Parker farm near Petersburg.

Capt. Elijah Parker and four
daughters, Mrs. Hitchfield and hu-,
band, Mrs. Blanche Cason and Miss
Georgia Parker, of Sayler Park, O.',
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Toledo
Ohio, were in Burlington Tuesdav
afternoon, conveying to W. O. Rec-
to and wife their farm near Peters
burg. Mr. Rector and family ex-
pect to move to their new purchase
some time this fall.

Moonshine At Dam.
Moonshine was flowing at the dam

in McVille last week, and it was
thought that two of the men who had
been drinking it would not recover
from the effects. One of the men
said he bought the liquor in Covin*-.
ton.

Harold Conner, Herbert Kirkpat-
nck and Lloyd Weaver gave the fish
a trial in Gunpowedr creek one day
last week, but had no luck.

Don't forget the two
ball at Burlington park
(Labor Day.)

games of
Sept., 4tlt.

Garnett W. Tolin
Ford runabout.

is the owner of

to the organic matter which will re-
sult from the decaying bean stalks
and roots.

STATE NEWS.
Terrapins To Number of

220 Taken From Spring.
Lawrenceburg—After Sam Cud-

gel, tenant, had finished cleaning out
a spring on the H. S. McBrayer, farm
there were 220 terrapins in a pile,
all exhumed from the sediment and
mud. The number is remarkable in
that it had been only two years since
the same spring was cleaned, and
102 terrapins exhumed and dispatch-
ed.

Raised Bills Flood

Louisville, Banks Report
Louisville.—Phony $5 bills are

flooding Louisville, according to lo-
cal banks. The department of Jus-
tice has agents now at woik trying
to locate the maker of the notes
This man does the work, and doan it
rapidly as well as skillfully, without
the use of engraving tools or ;>en
and ink, is obvious when one of the
bills examined under the miser
scope. Nothing but an eraser, a green
crayon and an ordinary lead pencil
is used to raise a 11 United State
federal Reserve Bank note to $5

ThU part of the country t >K vihit- i

••d by a fine rain Turtday ..f-
t*rnoon— repl«nl«lilng Hi. .iMt.-inw
and rreeka that have boen <liv for
•Ollletllllc

Mr. John Penn r*tnrne.t I om* l*ft
Friday from a vUlt with r. latlVM »t
UtHirgHown.

For Ha!.. IC^lat. ,,.,| hi K Rotsa I'o
land China a.«w and nin. |.i tf a four
Week* oltf BtWoli M<,.a Murliov
ton It I» I ,, |a]

"

Seven Thousand Want

Commission Abolished
Covington — Petitions containing

the names of 7,974 persons supportmg the movement to reestablish th.
Aldermanic form of governmenl

vinajtiin were filed in Kenton
»y court. Judge John H I

to Um petition bafon
1,111 will !,«. , ,,„,!,. M ,, ( j

on th«- ballot th

in

coun-

IS 'l|

decii

i< in^r the

I

Agriculture. Practically all experi-
ment stations in corn-growing state-)
as well as scores of farmers in » v
ery state have shown by actual tesis
that field-selected corn given prop*/
care after gathering produce* high-
ly profitable increases in yield over
ordinary crib-selected seed. Ears,
gathered early from healthy, vigor-
ous stalks and stored so that they
will dry quickly give seed that tre'--

minater promptly and producei-
strong, healthy, plants, it was point-
ed out.

Field selection is better than th«t
j

done at hucking time for several
reasons. In the first place, it per-
mits the farmer to select a type of
plant that most nearly meets his
ideal as refjards the size of stalk,

I

position of the ear on the stalk a:,d
.the type of husk. In the secoiio

j

D>ce, it permits the selection of
seed ears from plants that are free

1 from disease.

The sulk itself is one of the
most important points for considera-
tion in the selection of seed corn in
the field. Ordinarily, the most desir.
able ones are those that are strong
and upright and not too high with

ear gTowing at aconveniei.t
Corn harvest sometimes is i
task because of the <jrrat

height of the ears. This is not a ser-
ious objection when silage is being
grown. The best ears for seei
hang tip downward and have a strong
shank. The general type of the ear
usually can be determined by strip
Ping the husk back a short distant
to expose the tip.

At least twice as much seed should
be selected in the fall aa will b«
needed for planting in the spring.
By this means, only the very b*?-

1

will need to be uaed. After they huve
heen gathered, the seed ears should
be stored where they can be ke;.t
dry. Wide changes in temperature
and damage from mice and rats a."e

point! to be guarded against in stor-
ing.

WANTED
Incubators any make or size over

one hundred egg capacity. Also one
coal stove brooder, one thousand

:

chick capacity. E. G. Stephenson.
Erlanger, Ky., Route 4. Phone 656,

1

Consolidated and Farmers.
osept5—2tpd

LOST
9x12 Tan-Tent between Erlanger

and Carrolltork Ky. Lost Tuesday
August 21, 1922. Finder please noti-
fy Logan H. Foster, No. 3 Pike St.,

Covington, Ky., and receive liberal
reward. osept5—2t

Ready for Business.

The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

keep on hand all kinds 01 Feed, Flour,

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

Help -Tour Organization

With Your Patronage.

•Ot>WHO(

height,

difficult

'ib« \ t,.u
•" l>y Mika BhJvn
»ounty, inn
again*! tree, kj||j

tmll Will,Ilia

n ^f mule
I0i in Mi

Ing s|m ,.

»' him InataRtl)

I th.

"ii (hat ,

It u
wirelei

< iiiiaetitly fitting that the

I telephone be used in fight

r«MH fire* It's a case of de
saving di- forests.

Mia l.iiiFiiriK of thf Four Court*
t'uMIri was a surprisw. We itsfo'l

i»a that tker* were aa many aa
it. lift in IrrUn.l

For Sale—50 stock ewes from 1
to 4 years old in lots to suit purchas-
er. Chester Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

osepto—2t pd

UNION.
Geo. Rouse and wife entertained

Sunday with a dining.

Claude Tanner and wife moved to
Florence one day last week.

E. A. Blankenbeker has beautified
his residence by having it painted.

F. L. Wilson and L. R. Barlow at-
tended the fair at Lexington, Mon-
day.

Miss Susie Kathryn Bristow is at

home after having had her tonsils re-

moved.
N. S. Bristow recently entertain-

ed his nephew, Henry Childress, of
Erlanger.
Owen Bradford and wife, of Flor-

ence, spent Sunday with Lynn Wil-
son and family.

Quite a number of Odd-Fellows
from here attended 'lodge at Bi>;

Bone, Saturday night.

Miss Henrietta Riley has return-
ed to her work in Cincinnati, after
spending her vacation with friend.i

and relatives here.

Misses Juritta Smith, of Union
pike, and Sue Bristow, of High St.,

were Thursday night guests of J. F.

Frarier, of "Elm Tree Place."

BIG BONE.
Will Smith and wife, of Verona,

are guests of relatives here.
Miss Katie Binder and Charles

Jones attended church at Beaver,
Sunday night.

Mrs. Nace Conley and three chil-

dren of Detroit, Michigan, are vis-

iting relatives here.

Ann Dudgeon visited her brother
Omer Dudgeon and Ws/e, in Beavei
the first of the weak.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eastman o
Indianapolis, Ind , are visiting the
latUrs mother, Mrs. Price.

Louis Kyle and wife, uf Hamilton,
entertained Hunday Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas Moore and Hugh Vest wi,e

and three . hi Idren of Verona.
W I II Maker and wife, Mia. >

(i. Finned and Oral Hmith, were t»v

tfiivat* of A A. Allphin sol family.

naar Kyle, Gallatin county, Tuesday '

Base Ball
At Burlington.

Monday, Sept. 4th
Labor Day

Burlington vs. Walton
Two Games -10:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.

Come—And See Two Good Games—Come

NIC
At Harvest Home Grounds,

4th
Labor Day

^j
Everybody-Old and Young are Invited

Dancing;—Refreshments.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
From 7:80 to 12 p. m.

Zlmmer-McQIaason.
I

BsHs^s^s^sl
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All obituaries, card of thanks and
•II other matter, not new§, mast bo
paid for at S cents por lino.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
•10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pattorata
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Sept., 23rd

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hopeful 8 p. m., Service—First of

the special services.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., preaching.

BASE BALL.

The game of ball Sunlay afternoon
between Miamitown and Taylors-

port at North Bend, to decide who
was to hold second place in Down
the-River League, was won by Mi-
amitown by a score of 6 to 3. Sand-
ford and Zimmer were the battery

for Taylorsport and they perforired
like big leaguers.

Quite a number of Boone county
people attended the ball game at

North Bend, Ohio, last Sunday.

Manager Kirkpatrick corralled his

warriors last Saturday and pilot- '.

them over a rugged road to Walter
with fire in their eyes to take the

scalps of the Walton aggregation.
Upon their arrival in Walton the

gang from Burlington found that the
Walton manager had not been sleep-

ing on his oars, but had assembled
an aggregation of ball tossers that

were prepared to do or die. The ball

tossers from the Hub could not solve

the delivery of the Walton twirler,

and not one of them crossed the rub-
ber, they swung the clubs in vain,

their hits were few and far between,
while the sluggers of the Walt >n

team put six men on counting terri-

tory. The game was well played, but
the local aggregation was out played
by the Walton boys, who won by a

score of 6 to 0.

Maintaining Physical Vigor.

A friend who attended church in

a neighboring city, was introduced at

the close of the service to a man who
is 102 years of age. While a lot of
people can't go to church if it is hot
or rainy, yet this surprising veteran
found no such difficulty. He was
toothless and slightly hard of heav-

ing, yet he reads the newspapers,
finds satisfaction in church service!,

and seems to enjoy life.

Asked what was the secret of his

prolonged health, he thought it wa:»

due to his keeping up the habit of
walking. He can still tramp a mile
or moro without getting fatigued. It

is safe to say that the folks of our
automobile riding age, who must be
hauled around everywhere by the
gasoline horse, stand little chance of
reaching 102.

Country Boy* Who Rite.

Formerly many ambitious boy,*

disliked to remain in the country,
because they felt there was no oppor
tunity to rise in life. They saw uo
chance to make money on the farm
and even if they did, they felt that
the countryman was laughed at, and
there was no opportunity for him to

go ahead, and attain a position of
influence in politics or business.

To-day the country boys with gifts,

if educated, can make farming pay.
When comparatively young he can
have a substantial position. The many
orpanizations of country life give
him a chance to become a leader.
He can go into politics, win his way
to the elgislature or Congress if he
has brains. He can take a position
in the financial affairs of his county
and state. He has a better chance
for advancement than if buried in

some large city.

Surprise Contests Improve

Quality of Milk Delivered.

Surprise milk contests—contc>ti
in which the milk sold by various
•dealrs in a city is compared by tak
ing samples occasionally without
warning—have been very effective
in improving the milk supply of many
cities. Contests of this kind carried
out with the assistance of the Unt-
ed States Department of Agriculture
have shown remarkable results in a
number of western cities. The bac-
terial counts and the total milk
scores for the cities were made up
from the results of tests of .samplc-
from each of the delivery systems.

In Long Beach, Cala., the average
bacterial count in the first cont-st
was 118,238; in the last contest it

was down to 11,823. In the first the
average score of the milk sold there
was 71.56, and in the last it was up
to 90.67. The milk sold in River i.e,

Cala., improved in bacterial coum
from 101,500 to 8,522, and rose :n

Mcore from 82.93 to 93.63.

If a fraction of the energy spent
in knocking one's home town, were
given to working for progreeaive
muses in that place, how our com-
munities would go ahead.

TWO GAMES AT BURLINGTON.
Walton uml Burlington will play

two games of ball at Burlington next
Monday, Swpt., 4th. The llrat game
will be called at 10:30 • m , the see
oml at 2;30 p. m.

TRI-STATE TOBACCO PAIR
«,

Cincinnati, Ohio.—The spirit cf

Kentucky hospitality will be present

in a literal sense at the Tri-State. To-
bacco Fair and Fall Festival, to be

held under the auspices of a Greater
Cincinnati Committee at the Kenton
Tobacce Warehouse, Covington, Ky.,

October 21 to November 4th. The
Covington Rotary Club is planning

to have a receiving line of its mem-
bers on the Festival grounds during
the entire period of the Festival,' to

shake every visitor by the hand and
bid him or her welcome. John W.
Menzies, president of the Rotary
Club, is arranging to appoint a wel-

coming committee for each day of

the Festival.

A pen with which the Declaration

of Independence was signed will be

among the many notable exhibits in

the historical display at the Festival.

The pen was used by Abraham Clark,

one of the signers of the Declara-
tion, and was subsequently used by
George Washington. Miss Jane Cam-
eron became the owner of it, and it

reverted from her to relatives, thus
finally coming into the hands of
Charles Simpson, of 116 Linden St.,

Ludlow, Ky., who in turn, presented
it to the John Holland Pen Co. The
latter have loaned it to William H.
Myers, managing director of the

Festival, for the historical display.

Three entries have already hoen
received in the "WhoHl Be Queen?"
Contest. They are: Miss Carrie Ab-
ney, 838 North Second St., Hamil-
ton, Ohio; Miss Hazel Quirk, Hamil-
ton Ave., North College Hill Ohio;
and Miss Jeanette _Ward, 916 Clark
St., Cincinnati.

Many amusement features are b —
ing booked to make the Festival at-

tractive. Among them will be a num-
ber of Carnival shows and stunts.

Public Sale. £5
I will offer for sale at public auction, at my residence four

miles west of Burlington, near Commissary, on

6th
The Following Property :

One good all-purpose Mare 8-yrs, old, one 1. five-year old

Mare well broke, 4-year old well broke, 2-yr. old Colt, 5-yr

old Horse broke to work, 17 Ewes, two Bucks, 2 milch

Cows, 2 2-yr. old Calves—heifer and bull; Hayrake, Road
Wagon, Buggy, Hillside Plow, 2 Double Shovel Plows,

Wagon Harness, Pitchforks, Grubbing Hoes, 2 Posthole

Diggers, pair beams, 1-2 interest In Cider Mill, 25-gallon

Iron Kettle, 1-3 interest in Hog-box, Hayfork and Rope,

Dinner Bell, 950 Tobacco Sticks, and other articles.

J^Tt SB]n"SE I

Racing For the Pennants.

While business men are worrying
over strikes, and politicians are
fiercely debating the issues of the
campaign, a large section of the
American public go on serenely in-

different to such minor interests.

They are absorbed in the base ball

news. On opening their daily paper,
they pass rapidly by the world news,
and are soon buried in the scores and
percentages that tell what their

favorite ball players did the day be-
fore.

Some say it indicates a lack of in-

telligence to show this absorbed in-

terest in a mere game. Yet people
could spend time on worse things.
The type of fellow who used to pore
over morbid and erotic sex stories, is

now frequently concentrating his

thought on this sport page, and he
gets no wrong suggestions from it.

The superb ball players who a e
in sight of a pennant must usually
live clean ives. Their proficiency is

not any lazy man's triumph. They
are entitled to admiration for the
tireless effort that has given them
their high attainment of skill, v

Morrow Appoints Judge to Hear
Arguments On Simmons Bill

Frankfort, Ky.—Judge Sam Hurst
of Beattyville will preside over the
Franklin Circuit Court at the trial

of the case involving the constitu
tionality of the Simmons Road Bill

anfl the personnel of the State High
way Commission after January 1,

1923. •

Judge Robert L. Stout is in Cali-
fornia, where he probably will spend
the winter, and Gov. Edwin P. Moi
row today stated that he had desig-
nated Judge Hurst, who was the only
Judge available,

-
' to hold the Sep-

tember term in this county. The
Governor found that most of the Cir-
cuit judges are busy in their own
districts in September.

Judge Stout, who had attempted
to resume his duties too soon after
a serious operation a year ago, was
compelled to retire from the benen
temporarily until he regains his
health.

Girls who use perfumes are said

to be more likely while in the coun-
try to be stung by bees. However,
perhaps they can sting some of the
men in return.

The tfirl who was formerly ratte I

the old maid is better a|>pn>ciat>'d

now as the one who refuses to Mil
out cheap.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums
over $10.00 six month credit will be given, purchaser to

give note with good securith b6fore removing property.

W. T. RYLE.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sparp.

Exports and Prosperity.
|

Many people have argued that the
j

United States can not be prosperous

mntil conditions in Europe are all I

straightened out, so that they can
buy American goods freely.

The figures just issued of Ameri-
can exports for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30th last do not uphold this

discouraging theory. These exports

for the past year, though less than
half the stupendous total for the

flush times of 1920, yet reached the

great sum of $3,771,181,000. The
average for the pre-war years from
1911 to 1914, was only about $2,-

270,000,000. Of course prices are
higher now, so totals mount up more.
But the irirease is nearly double t*e
figures of the pre-war years, while
prices can not average much over
50 per cent above pre-war figures

now. Our foreign trade is very good,
in spite o? Europe's poverty.

If at any time business conditions

are unsatisfactory, the trouble is not
to be found across the world and in

conditions beyond our power to
|

remedy. It is right at home among
(

ourselves, and is due principally to

the lack of unity and harmonious co-

operation among our own people.

NOTICE.
The undersigned will receive seal-

ed bids, at the court house in Burling-
ton for painting the jail building o l

the outside. Bidder to furnish all

tools and materials. The jail to b»
painted two coats of lead and oil

except the windows, which are tc

receive three coats. Bids must be in

my hands on or before Sept., 2, 1922
at noon. The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved.

C. A. FOWLER,
Jailer Boone County.

IC

The Sight Seeing Business.

In former years, when travelers

visited a city or some noted region
of natural beauty, and wished to ob-
serve the sights, they had to depend
entirely on carriage and automobile
drivers who would take them around
.individually, often at a high cost.

Such tourist was beset by a yelling

crowd of hackmen when he landed «.t

the railroad station, and often be-

came bewildered and irritated by
their shrieking appeals to patronise
their vehicles.

Some years ago enterprising peo-
ple conceived the idea of providing
big buses that should take these trav
elers around in parties, with the
hope of reducing the cost of suen
transportation, als;> of pointing out
the interesting sights more thorough-
ly and intelligently than many driv-

ers would be able to do.

This method of sight seeing has
become highly popular, and millions
of people annually patronize th'F

means of touring. These big machines
are often disrespectfully referred to

as "rubberneck wagons," but they
are a mighty convenient way of tour-
ing and they help many people to be-
come more intelligent about th«
beauties and wonders of the coun-
try and the characteristics, and his-

toric and business features of Amer
ican cities.

These trips vary in interest and
value. Some seem to depend princi-

pally upon the humorous persiflage

and poetic outbursts of the "leetti"-

er" who is supposed to keep his

party amused and happy, even If

they are not seeing much for their

money. In others each trip is

thoughtfully and carefully planned
so as to give the traveler a compre-
hensive and intelligent idea of tlu.

community or district he has paid his

money to see.

Such trips can be profitably oper-

ated not merely to view great senie
works of nature and large cities, but
in many smaller communities when*
there are notable ristoric spots or I

industrial and civic development thai i

will interest the tourists.

I will sell at public auction at the
residence of the late Edward Bee-
mon, 2 Vt miles north-west of Union,
on

Friday, Sept. 15,22
Following Property: ,

Four cows, one to be fresh in Sep-
tember, one in December, and the
other two in the spring, four Hogs,
will weigh about 100 lbs., each, one
Sow will farrow by day of sale, Ro^d
Wagon, two-horse Sled, Mowing M^-

chine, two-horse Cultivator, "A"
Harrow, Oliver "E" Plow, Shovel
Plow, Double Shovel Plow, Garden
Plow, two log Chains, two-horse
Stretchers, Double Trees and Single
Trees, 20 foot Ladder, Set Double
plow Harness, Set Check Lines, one
Side Saddle, Wheel Barrow, Corn
Sheller, some Tobacco Sticks, three
Iron Kettles, Lard Press, large Din-

ner Bell, Grind Stone, Sharpiess
Cream Separator, Cross-Cut Sav,
One-man Hand Saw, Hoes, Rakes,
Lorks and Shovels, 2 milk Cans, one
Range, one good Heating Stove, ore
Feather Bed, a lot of glassware end
dishes and all household and kitchen
furniture, and other articles too
numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and und r

cash; sums over $10.00 a credit •>£

Nine Months without interest wil! be
given, notes with approved security
negotiable and payable at Union I e-

posit Bank. No property to be remov-
ed until terms of sale are complied
with.

MRS. MINERVA BEEMON.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

$1.25.

$2.'J.
r
>.

,12.

No far no subscription papers have
heen passed :i roll ml In prolate fuel
for the eoal miners who continue oh
•.Irike.

Many of the girl* are not lUhWitie,

hut they have eating record! at the
tea cream joints.

MARKETS.
Appes—Wealthy BO ti

Potatoes $3.00 to IS.
Onions J&.00 to

Wheat .'NV. 2 $1

Corn iTHc
Optl lie.

Hay (Timothy

i

Mian 19.H0 to 120.00.

Middling! $27.r.o to 120 00
Hot," 16.76 to |0,50.

Stoora $7.85 to $101 B

Cowi $:» or. to 10.00.
Calves $1 IOI) to $12 Oil

Lambs $11.50 to $1.1.00.

I.H.r.O to |7 IS
Mutter 36c.

I

Little defects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stage* costs bat little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

...».

Established 1886.

A Bank Account
IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us. %

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIODELL. President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Sept. 2d

"Desert 99

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night Sept. 2d

••

Lavender and Old Lace"

War

CHILDREN
x Included

10c. ADULTS 25c

Will Begin promptly at 8:00

8K3COURTESYCS5C *§?r-IFlST ]CX2STAB1L1TY&<3K

A Letter Received from the Banking Commissioner.

i

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 14tlvU922.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK,
Burlington, Ky.

Dear Sirs:

—

oAfter a careful examination of your report and that of

our Examiner, we find no complaint to make as to the

management and condition of your bank ; hence, we have
marked the management and condition of your bank for

the first half of 1922 EXCELLENT.

In the near future, we contemplate inaugurating a com-
plete system ol grading banks and we trust that you will

be able to maintain your high standard under our new
plan. Yours truly,

JAMES P. LEWIS,
Banking Commissioner-

00 to $1S.00.

Morgan Meeting Closed.

The two weeks' revival at the Mo>-

gun Christian church, conducted by
the pastor, the Rev. Robert Carter,

and Evangelist H. II. Webb, of Cov-
injrton, closed Sunday nijrht with 32
addition*. This nesting was one >>t

the best and most interesting hell
j

:tt the Morgan church in many years.

'

Rev. Webb is an earnest worker in
j

the Mastci 's vineyard and is a splet;

did speaker, HC .nude many warn
i ni ,ui, during hi« itay at Morgan.
I'almouth Outlook.

'!

Flour— Flour- Flour
An excellent Flour- that makes excellent Bread,

Pies and Cakes. New patrons are coming to this

flour each day and recommend it highly. It's Ris-

Sun—

County Road
Chai V\ « i bay,

Hone, Monday
after the roadl
the county.

Engineer Porter ant
made a trip hi Big
Mr. Porter looking

j

m that Motion "f

Tube Rote.

please you

sffig

Fancy Patent, Golden Rod or

Its sold on a postive guarantee to

every respect.

Aak Your Grocer - Insist On It.

Make bake day a glad day by using

RISING SUN FLOUR

&&&&£**& '^aeit^i&ihii'ji'-^'d .SSp-bbs 'atV.raie&m m,t-^mi^uMam.% *&MiifaJL
'



TkGE FOUR BOONE COUNTY R E C O R D E R
Wl»y Not Something New?

What forms of amusement will wv
adopt in thi.s Eowfi during the ranting

winter months?
'• tiling new?

When you have seen a play once
you nave seen ii enough. Sitting

tttrongh a second erf-oroiance is wear
if • and time wasted. It loses its

ttrtveity.

The usual round of socials and
parties js much fhe same. People j.

ro
and perform the same old thread-

bare stunts simply because thoy must
have some form of recreation, a. id

*»usement.

The same diet it partaken of >'oii-

tinually become* nauseating. The
stomach craves a change.

It is so with the mind. Without
a change of mental stimulent the

mind becomes stale and clogged ar.d

does not function to best advantage.

Something new is what we need,

something that will induce each of
us to look forward to the good times-

coming.

Why not form a local committee
whose duty it will he to provide
forms of public amusement that have
never been thought of or tried be-

fore ? "

When half a dozen brainy heathi

net together an original stunt is

generally the result.

Who owns those half dozen heads
»n this town'.'

Why not set them to work?

Why not a winter of real enjoy-
raent instead of one of mere e\-

j

jstence?

What do you say?

Notice Tax-Payers
Tax-payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1922
State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1922 Graded
Common School taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Union and Florence Districts
Also the Consolidated School tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts
on the same days that other taxes are collected

:

minn umi w'Wi

BIG BONE, October 3rd
BEAyER LICK, October 4th
VERONA. October 5th

WALTON, October 6th

BELLEVUE, October 9th

CONSTANCE, October 10th

HEBRON, October 11th
UNION, October 13th
PETERSBURG, October 16th
FLORENCE, October 17th
RABBIT HASH, October 19th

Something: Good Ahead.

We accept the prediction of finan-

cial writers and prophets that better

times are ahead, but we would like

to know how far away they are.

Optimism is our creed, because it

is to the optimists we must look for
restoring the world and our partic-

ular portion thereof to something
near the stability of pre-war day3.

This old globe is in a sad state of
confusion, bordering almost up >n

«ro!lapse, but there is comfort in the
fact that!* conditions generally are
steadily improving.

Something good ahead!
Let ns make that a slogan, and

labor unitedly jvnd unceasingly, im -

til we can triumphantly annouiic
that "something good is here."

!'~.^e i°fi

:

.
,0c °n Uve St°ck

*
County 7PC «

15c on Agriculture Product.; School 40con the $100; Poll $1 50 School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rate.- Verona 60c; Peter.burg
70c; Union 45c and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll-Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1 50-
Union $1.00; Florence 50c.

•*»«,

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State
and County added alter December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent commission
in addition is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c Adver-
tising $1.00; Recording 60c.

Please make inquires for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we
cannot receive everyones taxes on the last few days ot November.

Seeds for Fall Sowing
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE, NEW SEED WHEAT,

NEW TIMOTHY, CRIMSON CLOVER,
ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.

Get ready now. figure the amount you will need, write us
for prices, buy your seed, and let's all be

Jready when the time comes.

Canning Supplies.
Macon Jan, Quarts, Pint., Half Gallon..

Star Tin Cans, Ma«on Jar Cap.,
Large Jelly Glasses, Best Jar Rubbers,

Sealing Wax, Sticks, Wax Strings, Parowax.
Let Us Ship your Order by Freight or have Your Truckman Stop

HUME

Wichitasi Best Flour
Milled from best Kansas Hard Whrat

CAR DUE TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK
Sold from car at these special prices:

Bbl. $8.50;
'

2 Bbl. $4.35; 98-!b bag. $4.
SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.

Nobetter Coffee,

Pound 33c

RARUS FLOUR
Bbl. in wood $7 50

98-Lb. Bag $3 50

PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR 45c Ga ilon
MIXED PICKLE SPICE 20c Pound

Our numerous strikes and idie
trains and shut down mines and all

«f the other annoyances have a tend-
ency to create a spirit of pessimism
in «ven the stoutest of hearts.
But pessimism does no good, ar.d

it does do a lot of harm.
A Etrong heart surmounts many

difficulties before it accomplishes its

purpose, but in the end it prevails
wkere the weak heart falls by the
wayside.

Yes, there is something good
alMad.

l*et's get it.

Absolute Auction

SALE
Wednesday,

T>u»t Off The Old Book.

What is your favorite book?
Who is your favorite author?
A good work of fiction costs from

*»e to three dollars. No pay, no
book, and once read it has served
its usefulness.

The stories contained in the Bible
aye more wonderful than the mo't
jurid pages of fiction, stranger than
any other words that have ever been
penned by the hand of man
The Bible has been read by count-

less millions and will be devoured
r>y billions yet unborn.
You pay if you are able, but Jf

:you are unable to do so one is vours
for the asking.

Is there dust on the Good Book in
3roar home?

At 10:00 A. M. RAIN OR SHINE

Keep in touch with the world if
jou don't want to get touched by it.

My farm and all stock and toois located 1 1-2 miles east of Walton in Kenton county
Ky. Turn out High Street. Containing 53 acres, more or less, has a comfortable sfc
room house, a new bam, smoke house with cemented cellar, fine cisterns and well plenty
of stock water, plenty of fruit for home use. This farm is fairly well fenced, mostly in
grass and is productive land. This tarm will positively sell to the highest bidder without
by-bid or reserve. If you are looking for a farm, come over and bid what you think it is
worth. $1,500 cash is all that is required as first payment.

Stock, Tools Etc-2 horses 7 and 8 years old, extra good, mare 6 years old, 6 cows from 4 to 7 yrs.old, 5 are fresh, 2 sows one has pijfs, year old boar, 2 bails of bailed wire, 100 hens, 300 fryers
4 geese, 4 ducks, b tons Oats and hay mixed, 10 acres good corn, acre of tobacco in field, 3000 sawed

nlTTaT^uu "T";
2 Sma11 Wa8f°nS

' ^ S,ed
'
SCt W°rk harneSS

' « lra set ^gle work har-ness, 60-tooth harrow, platform wagon, 2 rubber-tired buggies, 2 sets buggy harness, disc harrowbin e r plows all Ujdi, all small tools, milk cans, butter crocks, cream separator. Incubator PararTe

?^™£&^T2zr household fbrn,w and
-
many

°
ther articies

-

°ne °veriand To-
intJE

t

RM
,?7

AH SUn"' S ^ I
10 ' 00 a "d "^^ C3Sh: ° Ver that amOUDt a Credit ° f 12 ™°ths Withoutmterest will be gn-en, purchasers to give negotiable notes payable at the Equitable Bank, WaltonKy., / per cent will be K iven for cash. '

A. E. FOSTER & SON,
3 Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer.

Northern Kentucky's [ ^dTeged?°mTn
s

Oocer»- Seatae*

fl HEATING SYSTEMS
CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipeleas Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

—WK REPAIR— V

<^VFURNACES AND R00FS,^>
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone S 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

ocgKxsx^^aca?K^gc^gggK3K:o

James Cassidy, Proprietor.

Many a home that should be ruled
by happiness is swamped in mfawy

And why?
The perpetual fault finder is an

directive home destroyer.
Happiness can not exist where

U'vre is no contentment, and con-
tentment will not survive where
eitf/er party resorts to contsni.al
hJCk^nng and fault finding.
Watch your tongue—or don't let

H wag.

Swearing in the presence of chil-
JITr ,s ;» reprehensible habit which
nets as a boomerang to the manwin noes it.

A child respects its parents and
«>thers for what it finds them to be
-II jndge* them for their acts .is itWhen a mother teaches a child

H?J£SVfrl '3 wro,1K
-
wh »t mustU» child think of the father who -i ;g•Bt« „ath whe„ something g„e3

^Control your cussing_„ r don't

The world is hopping a|„nK at a*»pid pace and has no intention ofstopping.

The fellow who keeps up r(?fs
»Tm'thmg, while he w , Ml lae-s her,,,,!

Sup lively, or ii m«y |„. „ „ ,,,

to rtn> at all.

Once there was a time when
brotherly love was known, when a
Spirit of fairness was in evidence,
«rhen a willingness to live and let liw>
prevailed.

But that was yesterday, and ye.-;

ierday is forever of the past.
We dream of the days that wore,

but make no effort to rsetore then'
to the time that is.

We pity the ancients because o*"
the many things that they did rot
possess, and the Lord judges us be-
cause of the many things that we re
ject.

It is life, as we make it, and for
which we must pay.

Perhaps you have noticed the fel-
low who is continually making a
noi?e with his mouth.
He rambles along for an hour at.d

at the end of that time nobodv even
remembers what he has said.
Wise men talk to a purpose. Others

should not talk.

Some people ]ic n , I a lot of tin,
bemoaning their fate ai,l damni
their luck.

'I he same amount ,,f tune „ n ,l „
•rgy if spent In some
•r in endeavoring to locate p i

»Me occupation, would preclude
l»* ability of even thii kins ••''

I
'

«r fatr.

"think of the bright snt,

««r don't think.

Thunder makes a big noise, but
oo#s no harm.

Family jars are both like and un-
like- thunder. They make a big noise
'•nil they also do a lot of harm.
We listen to the rumble of thun-

1
' '• and forget it.

We wrangle in a family jar, and
remember it.

Though we live in an age of Wia
l"" : ;"" 1 accomplish great things, am

"'• tittle things that do,, i

'
' n others.

Louisville, Ky.—One man was kill-

ed, more than a score were injured
and property damage estimated at
from $500,000 to $1,000,000 was
caused by a terrific storm whieh
swept Louisville and Jeffersonville
at 3 a. m., August 20th.

Hundreds of houses were unroof-
ed by the winds, estimated at ' )

;

miles an hour, trees were uprooted,
telegraph poles were blown down
and several churches and factory
buildings were damaged
The entire north side of Jeffemn-

ville was swept by the gale, which
is said to have been the worst in the
history of the town. It cut a zigzag
course ten blocks wide ttfrlpugh the
residential district, de^tr/yfng prop-
erty estimated at $40D#00.
Two large buildings of the Amer-

ican Car Foundry Works, each co •
ering a half block, were destroyed,
and rolling stock being repaired was
damaged, entailing a total loss of
$200,000.

Kirtley McWethy
Petersburg, Ky.,

Confectioner
will have on hand

at all times

Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Cand-
ies, Cigars, Cigarettes.

Open daily from 11 a. in. until 9 p. m
(except Saturday) which will be
from 9 a. m. to 11 p. in.

1)
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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The Austria which is now sending
i out agonizing appeals for help to
1 prevent her utter collapse is the same
Austria which was issuing such arro-
gant ultimatums in July, 1914.

Secretary Hughes says that Sena-
tor Newberry didn't get justice. Lot*
«>f Democrats who see him sitting in
his seat in the senate feel the same
way about it.

\V
ided that thi re I

>g« in going witiut'A
'•'

' in I'"' #esther. \\

,

many Ihinum
I

i keti

ll M, |

'"• '

to rut ll

lling next «rii

A man who died () f starvation i,i

Kil/ii Bescfa was found to have $.'(,-

70fl i" his poekst A little more .u..'|

SVingS would have |M en sulliciellt
'" buy a meal in I'alm Beaeh,

Reports from Venezuela nay that
the army officers are rontsmplntiug

.vh„l ,,,ii would call

WHEN IN TOWN GIVE HIM A CALL

There is jubilation among Ameri-
can Legion men in Louisiana. Get-
ting a slow start, the state has juet
triumphantly passed the yOO per
cent mark in the big membership
campaign that is being waged ever
all the country by the American Le-
gion to get new members and to re
claim any who have drifted away
from the organization. Louisiana de-
clares that it will show a member-
ship of more than 10,000 before
the National American Legion Con-
vention meets in New Orleans in
October.

Louisiana Legionnaires ncn,t "in
only 109 memberships in June, .and
"00 in May. But with new impetus
every post got busy, and the tntul
tines Membership Day was declared
is a little less than 2,000.

Simultaneously with the Louiaarn
vktory, the American Lsgion Week
ly issued announcement that lie
Membership Content would be .on
tinned until September Hi Thtirt
lie lllirteeii priSCS bSing oll'ered,
lunging from $10 to JG00. There
aUo me vmiiouh statu epartn
and pout prize*.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
**i*DBNTIS 1 ^i^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painleas. Hridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son
(UNITE 4 HIRBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Main Stroot,

AURORA, INI).

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising.

Iiinggla.. Replaced, Cushion* and
Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats o >rer« f»r all m * *<m of om
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 79- Y.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

»•»*••••#•••••••

TAKB YOUR COUNTY MAPttR

reoDie •"••«ti
the

led

ads in this

paper profit by them.
The little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. The oost it too

small to oonsider.

if

Take Yo«r Cuuutjr Papor. SuberHt* for f hr KKCOKnitK t

>^nMew«l4«Bu M BBB1
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BOONE COUN
90ONE CO. RtCORDER

Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

9>

Foreign Advertising Representative
_THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCtATJON_

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furniahed on application. The

velue of the RECORDER a* an ad-
vertising medium it unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
How in its columns, and tha number
of them, tell the whole story.'

Next Monday is county court and
Labor Day.

Judge Gaines is holding court at
Carrollton, this week.

« All the schools of the county will
open on Monday, Sept., 11th.

J. E. Weaver, of Union, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, Mo.i-
d°y *

"

If we can't get coal this vvinU.r
we can at least keep warm under the
collar.

FIVE

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent severp.l

days last w&k, with her children in
Newport.

A. E. Foster, of Covington, was
in town Saturday of last week on
real estate business.

It's easy to judge a girl by the
company she keeps—if you are able
to judge the company.

The State Conference of the
E. Chuch South, is in session
Hnrrodsburg, Ky., this week.

M.
at

All roads lead to the Florence Fair
this week, which opened its gate:;
yesterday for a four days meet.

Miniature Bridge To Aid Engineer

To Solve Problems.

A model of a reinforced concrete
arch bridge 7 feet long has been con-
structed by the Bureau of Public
Roads, United States Department of
Agriculture, to determine just how
masonry arch bridges should be de-
signed when built on a skew. A skew
bridge is one in which the roadway
is not perpendicular to the abuf
ments, as when a bridge crosses—

a

stream diagonally.

It has been found that the stresses
in a Bkewed bridge are considerably-
different from those in a bridge of
the same span built perpendicular
to the abutments, and failures have
occurred because this was not tak-
en into account in the design.
The problem is ao complicated en-

gineers of the bureau wish to check
up their theoretical conclusions by
making a faithful reproduction of a
bridge, using similar materials and
of such size that it can be tested in
the laboratory.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Mrs. G. L. Alford, of Louisville, s
visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. L. Riddell
iind other relatives and friends.

Mrs. Sol Winkle, who returned to
hit .*>me from a Cincinnati hospi 1

-
I

a few days since, is doing nicely.

Fact that a man can afford an au-
tomobile does not prove that his cred-
itors can afford to have him buy it.

Those big girls that used to play
dolls are now beating the boys in
swimming and other athletic comr.e
titions.

Good rains fell here last Friday
night and Thursday morning, with a
decided change of temperature—fot
the better.

The rubberneck crowd might enjoy
the bathing beaches more, if they
could tell which were boys and which
were girls.

Mrs. Elbert S. Ryle and children,
of Jeffersontown, Ky., are visitiig
relatives and friends in and near
Burlington.

Claimed some folks keep their po
tatoes in the bathtub, but in the mod-
ern sized tenement there may be nj
other place.

The country folks have mostly
learned city manners now, but the
city folks act pretty green at the
cattle show.

Coal Strike and Public Utilities.

There is scarcely a public utility
depending upon coal for power but
what is beginning to feel the pinc'i
of the mine strike. The greatest dif-
ficulty however, has been with mu-
nicipality owned plants. Several
plants- throughout the country, mu-
nicipally owned and operated, have
been compelled to discontinue ser-
vice aften ten o'clock at night in
cities and towns, with a complete
cessation of service on the farm
lines, until the fuel administration
promised to produce enough coal to
resume operations.

During this time neighboring pri
vately owned utilities were called up-
on in most instances to furnish elec
tricity for the plants during the
shortage with the natural feeling
that there was a greater certainty of
continuity of service from the pri-
vately owned than the municipally
owned plants. This condition occur-
red at a time when privately owned
companies on all sides were fur-
nishing uninterrupted service night
and day. The privately owned util-
ities had the foresight and business
experience in the operation of public
utilities to provide for this condi
1. jSk i:: ..l^r words—in the emer-
gency they were ready and the mu-
nicipal plants were not.

It is interesting also to note that
while there is a shortage of coal, a
shortage of cars, a shortage of laboi,
the utilities have been equal to the
emergency and have been furnishinj.
service to the community, no matter
what the cost. Despite the tremend-
ously increased costs of operation
public utilities have struggled alone,
with plenty of electricity, water and
street car service. Some of the uti'
ities in Kentucky have been paying
as high as $12.50 per ton for coal
delivered in their town, with no in-
crease in rates for service.

M OLE OMANS KIN-FOLKS
ginaliy fetches long
a peck o' taters wen
t>EY COrAES T' VISIT
WE-ALL — EN PEN DEY
STAYS LONG 'NOUGH T'

EAT UP A BUSHEL!

Copyright. 191o by McCJura Nas/toapsr Syndicate.

Trade Where They All Trade
'**

F"<a.l Seeds— r\Jew O
TIMOTHY— Car new crop timothy in tran-

sit, 99.50 per cent. pure. Send U8 your order
to be shipped from car at wholesale prices.

rop

Aryssum,

Kentucky Blue Grass Seed— About half

the price of last year's seed ank fine quality-

Alsike, Alfalfa, Sapling.

FLOWER SEED FOR FALL PLANTING.
Columbine, Poppy, Fox Glove, Hollyhock, Lockspur, (Delpheneum)

Phlax, Sweet William, Pinks.

Pansy,

We are car load buyers of Pratt's High Grad<* Poultry and Dairy Feeds and
have a car in transit fromwh ith we will makVthe following special prices.

Pratt's Cracked Corn, sifted and blown, 100 lb. bag $1.75
Pratt's Laying Mash, 100 lb. bag 3'rjo
International Scratch Feed, just right for. growing chickens, and
the finest feed produced, 100 lb bag 2-7S

Pratt's Large Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag 1 25
Pratt's Victory Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag i!50
Pratt's Supreme Dairy Rations, 100 lb. bag 2.50
Try a bag or two of this Dairy Rations and prove to yourself the quality of same.

Special prices in ton lots on all feeds.

The Big Industrial Quarrels.

If the big industrial quarrels of
the present time could be submitted
to an absolutely impartial arbitr-.-

tion, the decision might find about a K

much wrong on one side as the other.
But when the workers try to settle

such disputes by the strike method,
they create disasters that overshal-
ow the original wrongs and irrepar
ably injure the whole community,
themselves included.

When the workers strike, their
effort is to stop the production of
the necessaries of life. The capital-
ists, with all their faults and selfish-

ness, do not usually try to stop pr »-

duction, but endeavor to keep it go-
ing by hiring other men.

In ordinary industries, the righ*s
of the people ma) „w less serious'y
affected, because if some one fac-'
tory or grodp of factories is closed,

'

the people can obtain their supply .

|

elsewhere.
j

But when a strike dfceurs c on a
nation wide scale, by attempting to '

tie up »he railroads, coal mines, etc.,

'

the effort is made to stop complete-
ly the production of the necessaries
of life in that line. Even if no vio
lence is resorted to, the effort

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years,

GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30e-value -

One dollar's worth of Coffee sent postpaid.

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
l\ • Phones South 335 and 336. M

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repealing
Mail Orders at my Expense.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
shoes to be repaired to

A. D. LAWRENCE, - - Erlanger, Ky.

37 Lexington Pike.
made to persude all workers not to o d>cl Pd

m̂ mmmmmm-_
produce or distribute that necessity

The Perils of Railroading.

Scientific achievement is continu
ally trying to protect railroad trav
elers by new safety appliances. The
working hours of trainmen have been
cut down so that they should suffer
less from fatigue and be in better
condition to assure safe operation.
Yet terrible accidents still occur. The

of life. Those who esire to continue,
working and maintain the produc-
tion of the necessities of life, are
called scabs, and treated as yellow
and held up to obliquy and contempt.
In spite of all efforts, violence ofte-*
breaks forth, and those who main-
tain production are subjected to
assault and even murder.

These strikers take practical'

y

this position. Either the nation must
consent to the terms the strikers
consider just and right, or th« neces-
sities of life in their line can not he
produced anl distributed.
The American people will not in-

definitely permit any body of people,
capitalists or workers, to take thii
attitude of dictation, and refuse to

disaster at Sulphur Springs, Mo., i:i
j-P^"1 ' 1 the production of the nece

ITHACA WINS
Captain Paul A
Curtis Shootlnf
Editor of Flelc
andStroa
says: "The first
gun I ever
bought was an
Ithaca. It is
Just as strong
and shoots Just
as hard as It
did when
was a boy.'

Miss Lillie Creager, of Loveland,
Ohio, was the guest of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall, last
Sunday evening.

Miss Rachel Porter returned last
week after spending several weeks
visiting in Indianapolis, Ind., and
Louisville, Ky.

Or. L. H. Crisler.Health Officer,
of Covington, is spending his vaca-
tion with relatives and friends in
this neighborhood.

Everyone lost heavily by the 'coat
strike, but that probably won't pro-
vent another one being called ir.

about eight months.

There will be no excuse for any
one to go hungry for the want of
canned fruits next winter—plenty of
fruit of all kinds.

Some of these bobbed hair flap-
pers differ from Uncle Reuben most-
ly in that they wear their whiskers
on top of their heads.

Many of the people who buy
hootch of the law breaking bootleg-
gers are very indignant because the
crime wave is not suppressed.

The politicians have not done much
to settle the strikes, but they prob-
ably think they can get elected if

ihey shake hands with enough pco
pie.

Hr. and Mrs. W. L. King and
rJf.Ugfatsr, of Dayton, Ohio, visited

Mr. and Mrs, Elza Poston last week.
\ 1 rs. King is a sister of Mr. Poston.
Mr. and Mrs. King had just return*
t-i from .1 trip to Mammoth C»vs

Miss Rachel Porter, daughter of
v 1'. Porter, and who hat been with.
I.r iituit, Mrs. Carrie P. Uniilell, who
taken to Christ* Hospital, Cincinnati,
lit 'Ihuinduy, while she wis opel

..it.-.i upon Friday, foi sppondioltli
l\ I' I.MUKdailr Mo i- 1

,
-i ovel it g

1 < iy from the opciution mul will

1
home 111 ghoul ten day*.

which about 40 people lost their
lives, is one more warning of the
perils of railroading.

Many people will argue from such
a disaster that automatic safety ap-
pliances must be generally installed,
and elaborate apparatus devised an<i
applied everywhere for protection of
trains from human error by mecha i<

ical means.

Many roads need better signal
systems and other forms of protec-
tion. But even when the best safety
systems have been installed, human
vigilance is still the traveler's be;t
safeguard. The road that takes the
most pains with the selection of its

enginemen and educates them to the
highest standards of care, will be l

.he
safest to travel over.

No Protection From Toxins

,
Given By Canning Powders.

Canning powders can not be de-
pended on for safety from food
poisoning, according to the Bureau
of Chemistry of the United States
Department of Agriculture. Exten-
sive experiments recently conducted
to test the claims made by certain
widely advertised and distributed
canning powders, which consisted
mainly of 95 per cent boric acid,
with 5 per cent of salt added, have
shown conclusively that the antisep-
tic properties of the powder only
affect a few molds and microorgan-
isms which are not responsible for
spoilage in properly processed cans
or jars.

Fruits and other acid products
properly packed when fresh and in
good condition keep without any
canning preparations. Much large-
amounts of canning powder than
those recommended on the package
had no effect whatever on the growth
of spore-forming bacilli, which do
not require free exygen for growth,
particularly the toxin forming ha
• •illiiN hotulinus, which has recently
boon responsible for many deaths.

That proposed duty of I I '.I |,,

conl on white cotton glovti la a
sicked thrust at the nation's pull
bearers, and hat k drii

Aftei Lenin,. H ml Trotsky have had
intie ie hush loajrui itn< ,

"» dictator* the> might |„- ghU to
qualify us union u«i> Heists
big league ununi

sities of life. They tfill demand that
such bodies of people submit their
quarrels to fair arbitration.

Better Rural Schools.

It will be generally felt in coun-
try towns, as was previously stated,
that rural school teachers should
work to make country life seem at
tractive to their pupils. But the ob
jection will be raised that many of
these teachers are quite young, thr>y
have had but little experience eith-
er of Ijfe or of teaching, and they
may not be in a position to sway
young people in a matter lying some-
what outside the scope of ordinar.
text book work.

Also many teachers are young girls
from cities, who expect to teach a
year or two in smal towns, and then
go on to large places. They may not
themselves be very sympathetic with
country life and perhaps are secret-
ly longing to get away therefrom.

A teacher who is not heartily in
accord with this idea of working to

j

make country life attractive, is not
well qualified to bea.h a rural
school. Normal schools and other

,
institutions that prepare young peo

I pie for teaching should make it clea.

I

to these young folks, that when they
go into a ruralschool, it is their first

business to work for country life and
to make country life seem attrac-
tive to their young people. If the;,

can not get that point of view they
should stay in the cities. Most of
them though, would set jt very rea 1-

ily if it was urged upon them.
There ought to be some little

handbook prepared for the use ot
teachers, on the subject of country
life, that should show them how they
can make their children enthusiastic
for the rural community of the fu-
ture.

The schools of Boone county have
a great task before them to perform
this mis: ion. Everything possible
should he done to ttUCOUrSgV th'O
young people tO take hohl i.l little

enterprises of then own, und go m
for hoy, mul girls agricultural and
home making clubs, 10 thai the) hall
•srly get good Ideas of rural d»i
men t

Catalogue Free
Double guns for
game $37.50 up.
Si n g I e barrel
trap guns $75up.

ITHACA
GUN CO.

ITHACA, N. Y.
Box G.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster....$ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

22 Years Ago
Nobody swatted the fly.

Nobody wore a wrist watch.
Nobody had appendicitis.

Nobody wore white shoes.

Nobody sprayed orchards.

Nobody knew about radio.

Most young men had "livery bills."

Farmers came to town for their

mail.

Many people read by the candle 01

kerosene light.

The heavens were not full of man
birds.

i\or the seas alive with underwat-
er boats.

The butcher "threw in" a chuni
of liver.

The merchant 'threw in" a pair of

suspenders with every suit.

Young men learned trades at $5
per week.

The hired girl drew one-fifty a
week and was happy.
Nobody listened •» «n the tele-

phone.
There were no electric meters.
Nobody observed a sane Fourth.
Straw stacks were burned instead

of baled.

Publishing a newspaper was not ..

business, it was a dueling game.
There were no Bolshevists nor

"isms."

The safety razor had not intro-
duced the clean shaven face.

1

"Equipped with gas" was promi-
nent line llats-to-lct advertisement ..

Office folks didn't know about a

Rural Letter Carriers

PICNIC
To Be Held at Florence Fair Grounds,

Monday, Sept. 4/22
(Labor Day)

fan in the summer tunc,
water was a treat.

Many folks retired at '.»

tl fi in the imii ning.

d

Come and Enjoy a Day With Us

Bring Your Baskets.

Bakers
Speaking Wi 1 Begin at 10 A. M.

COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS.
TANNER. J. K. ROUSE. EUJAH STEPHENS.
HUGHES, I,. L. CHILDRESS, ROUKK r wiikklkk

.1.
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If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.50 the Year
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TLORENCE THEATRE
» LORENCE, K.Y.

Every
Tues. and Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

K

, enjoyuri

irents t"v->

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Nora Cahill is the guest

^fcer sister, Mrs, Jerry Conrad.
>Mrs. Edgar Aylor spent Saturday

afternoon in Cincinnati, shopping
The many friends of Mrs. Joe Bay

tor will be glad to know she is im-

proving.

Chas. Nead, of Louisville,

a delightful visit with his pa

past week.
A large crowd 'at tended the danco

and 'fish fry at Nonpariwl Pane, Rat-

urday evening.

Hubert Carey and sister hail for

"their guest the past week, their no-

hew, 61 Illinois.

John Hogan and wife, of Erlan-

ger, motored to Hopeful Sunday and
tendeil church there.

Wm. Arnold and wife and son-i*
Jaw and wife, motored to CoviflgtOt'

Sunday and visited relatives.

Stanley Lucas and wife were the

guests Sunday of his parents, A. >L

Lucas and family, of Erlanger.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Dunson and d8Ugh

ter Miss Ethel, and William Brown,
spent Sunday with relatives in Cin-
einnati.

Emmets Baxter and family, of I at dinner Sunday
Reading, Ohio, motored over Sunday

| 1.

and were guests of Albert Lucas and
family.

H. C. Rednor and wife of Coving-
ton, enjoyed a visit with Mrs. Lora
Laile and Sam Hambrick and family
last week.

Mrs. Clifford Boyce and childr
of Covington, were gues _
of Cy Boyce and family, of Dixi*^* the Lawrenceburg fair. All report
-Highway

large number of friends and rela-

tives came from far and near to do
honor to the occasion, an 1 about 40
guests were present. All came with
well filled baskets :ir I ;:' noon a

j

bountiful dinner vai spread under]
(he hade trees, and jms enjoyed by
old a.;d young.

PETERSBURG.
J. B. Berkshire is employed in Cin-

cinnati.

Cage Stephens is employed in Lex
ington.

We have had several nice showe-s
the past week.
A number from here attended the

Lawrenceburg fair last Saturday.
All roads lead to the old Boone

county fair held at Florence thi.-,

week.
The Haag Circus was highly ap-

preciated by the community. A clean
nd nice show was given.
Mrs. Rebecca Moore, of Warsaw,

is here with her mother, Mrs. John
Bradburn, who is very poorly.
We extend heartfeltsympathy t •

Dr. G. F. Smith and wife, of Law-
renceburg in the tragic death of
their daughter.

Mrs. Nina Moreland, Miss Brena
Loniaker and Mrs. Maud Loniaker,
who recently Prom the hospital, are
getting along nicely.

Oliver Geisler and wife, of South.
Norwood, Cincinnati, .'pent most of
his vacation with his father, Uncle
and Aunt, the past week.

The convention of the Christian
churches of Boone county was well
attended. We believe much good was
accomplished by the members and
isitors.

Mr, and Mrs. Perrin Louden en-
Fertained Mrs. Louden's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Plum Gulley, brothers, sis-

ters and cousins, of near Burlington,

HEAR THE SOUTH'S EMINENT

Pastor Evangelist

BeOeview Baptist Church, Grant, Ky.
Beginning

Sunday Morning:, Sept. "I f|fl* and Continuing for

two weeks or Longer

FLICKERTOWN.
J. W. White called on Mr. and Mrs.

Jasper Utz Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Mattie Shinkle and children

visited this scribe and family, last

ana cniidran Thursday.

tests Tuesday T?"s neiKnDorno°d was representor

lily, of Dixi* ''f
t

akgood fair.

- _> Wm. Ruth, of Lawrenceburg, In-

•thurvJ
diana

*
is v-isitinS his cousins, Wilber

Wed'pPnd Carrt!l l Snyder, of Woolper.

d tne -' Miss MaDe! Gaines, Jennie Pearl

^Kenneth Boyce, of Ludlow, N[—

'

Mr
;

and Mrs - w - T - RyU and Rus-
sp*nding his vacation with his grap-Ve" Finn, were pleasant callers here
parents, J. P. Boyce and wife, of the P^V afternoon.

'Di-xie Highway. \ _>-Wm. Ruth, of Lawrenceburg, In

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son Arth
and Mrs. Mattie Hoover, spent
nesday at the Zoo. They enjoyed tne
•day very much. Witham and Leroy Voshell returnej

L ^r. and Mrs. Chas. Ileal', Sr., an-V
home Friday from camp at Alexan

\ *on Chas. motor. .1 to 1-uwrencehurg, '^ ria -

\ Indiana, Sunday nnd visited John I
JIrs

- Wall»ce Moreland and fa^i

VUtamger and family.
|
||7>

of Addyston, Ohio, visited C. .T

\*lr. and Mrs. Ed. Kraus and chip
aren ppent Friday evening with, h
brother, Arthur Straus and fai
"of the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Stella Tryling and son Wi
«of Silverton, Ohio, are enjoying
few week's visit with her parents,
Joe Baxter and family.

Arthur Kraus wife and son Ar
thur, and Mrs. Mattie Hoover, of
the. Dixie Highway, attended chur-h
at Erlanger, Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman, ' '

anaHensley and family Saturday

is
^Sunday.

„ J Roy Mullens and family and grand-
mother Mullens, and Miss Mullens,
of Newport, were peasant callers
Sunday evening.

Miss Alice White returned home
Saturday from a week's visit with
her cousin, Miss Jennie Whiteford,
of Sparta, Indiana.

xMrs. Ida Roy (nee Philips) let I
Monday for her home in Arkansas,
after a three weeks' visit with her

*he Dirie Highway, had as their guest
cousin

>
Mrs

- B. F. Akin and other
the. past week his sister, Mrs. Fannie r relatives and friends.

Dr. Nowlirris not only a

great exponent of the Gos-

pel, but he is also an author

of high esteem.

His rank is with the best

as a New Testament schol-

ar rightly dividing the

word of God.

With the power of God
working through him in

conjunction with his clear

sane logical thinking leads

him to correctly interpret

the word of God and prove

the interpretation from the

same.

He is truly a consecrat-

ed man of God and should

be heard by both sinner

and saint.

Dr. Nowlin says:

We do good works not

as a means, but as a result

of salvation.

A peach tree- is not a

peach tree because it bears

peaches, but it bears peach-

es because it is a peach

tree.

Fruit is the result of life

and not the cause of life.

It is not the name, but

the doctrines, that identi-

fies Christ's church.

God deals on the square

;

therefore we should live on

the square.

REV. WILLIAM DUDLEY NOWLIN, D. D.

HEBRON.

'Clutterbuck of Crescent Springs.
Emmet Baxter and family of Roail-

«*£-, Ohio, callccLon his parents, Jt e
•Baxter and family,' 'Sunday after-
r»oon and A. S. Lucas and family, of
Erlanger.

Rev. Ezra Keller and wife, fnee
**IW Tanner) of Illinois, arrived here
'la>t week and will be the guests of
Tuiaiives in Florence and attend
Korenee Fair.

^Irs. Mary Carpenter, of Covi
ton, and Mrs. II. Brown and children IT rank Aylor and wife« Ohio were guests Sunday after-

1 at the Zoo.noon of Joe Baxter and familv vf ! a f„~,;i
Dixie Highway. X i .

A famil
> reunion *'a <

Elnrer Cahill and family, of the
Dixie Highway, have returned hor?
after enjoying a wee
her brother, Frank M

Thomas Masters and wife and fiv..
,

daughters, John Hill, Courtney Wi'-
{

liams, J. W\ White and wife* and
j

daughter Alice, dined with B. F.

'

Akin and family, Sunday. F. M.
|

Voshell and family and J. H. Snyder
and wife called in the afternoon.

th\ Ralph Jones is building an
Irion to his residence.

r'K" !j tester Aylor wife and son

add

and
spent Sunday

home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
ast Sunday

rs. C. S. Garnett en
young people with a

«l.v, of Milford Ohio
"

'
" '

I *TZ
parXy

J V l Thursday n'Bht

Mr. and Mrs', ty Senour and fa^v
"* "* "' A

"

BuU«*
-children, of Blue Ash. Oh

" '» "' "w ivast Sunday.
returned honVli Mr. and Mr

eks visit withXtertained the
Iichels and fa-, \\ay party last

Dr. Nowlin is a man with a busy life in the Lord's work and it was through providence
that we have secured him. He has served as Editor of the Baptist State Paper of Florida
and also Associate Editor with the venerable Dr. J. W. Porter, D. D., of the Western Re-
corder of Kentucky. Dr. Nowlin as an orator has no superior within our own beloved
Southland, and has but few peers. He has successfully held meetings from the Great Lakes
to the Gulf of Mexico and from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

Everybody Invited and Urged to Attend.
REV. C. L. NICELEY, Pastor.

»i *wmw

BEAVER LICK.

no, motored
«ver Wednesday and were guests of
.'Mrs. Scnonr'B parents, Joe Baxter
«*nd family, of Dixie Highway

Harvey Mitchell, of Philadelphia
Vhio, arrived Saturday to spend sev-
eral weeks with her parents, Wm.
-flhnuld and wife, of Nonpariel Park,
»nd attend the Florence Fair.

Air. nm\ Mrs. Chas. Chipman
the Dixie Highway, entertained
«mei .Sunday. The guests were M
Wtonio Clutterbuck, and M
Mr?. A. All

spent Saturday at Walton
John Delehaunty shipped 25 hevl

of lambs to market for which he re>

ceived $258.90 net last week
Mrs. W. C. Johnson and Maste

Charles Johnson, spent last Saturday
afternoon at Walton

William Wilson and son William,
la-dN attended the Pure Bred Pig Show lasr

TBaturday at Rabbit Hash.
W. M, and F. M. Society w :

ll J Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rich spent
at the home of Mrs. Edga.-Tast week visiting Mrs. Rich's nar-

Graves, of Bullittsvilie, Wednesday

DEVON
J. O. Griffith is ill with shingles. . (Too Late for last Week.)
A badly neded rain fell in thk We are glad to learn that M»-s.

neighborhood last week. \gus Schadler is improving from a
Robert Green is seriously ill with V.eoen t; illness.

typhoid fever at his home. \ ^ Mr. Richard Luke and Mrs. Luke,
of Covington, visited Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. John Delehau

entertained quite a number
of their relatives and friends
Sunday.

The
meet

fternoon, Sept., f,th.

j Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer King
daughter of Dayton, Ohio, were th»
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs

|

John 1'oston, several days last week.
Mrs. Jane Conner was given a sur-

prise birthday dinner last Sunday.

wn
tri

Dixie

th<

len and c

cent Springs.

-Mrs. Elizabeth Shrump, of Cov.
ington, have returned home after a
^ik'htfu] visit with her cousin, Mis
Jlaiiie Hoover,. Mrs. Shrump'
awon leave for a three month
*• f'nlifornia.

liobcrt Lucas, of Erlanger bought
of J. U. Sanders last week a beauts
fnl six room bungalow on the !

Highway. They will soon move
their newhome. Mr. Lucas is m
Teal estate business with A. K. !'n «

'•ear & Son, of Covington.
R-". Wilford Mitchell and wifi
..' ,.,/med at their home on Man

*tareet with a dinner Sunday, the f,,!

lowing gueita: Mr. and Mrs. .Iaoi,'
;

Mathev.-, and daughter Helen .,

Bnllitt ;uil!e, Mr. ('. T. Ib.ll and i tm
9y, of Verno, Ky., Mr. and .M
M. Kitiiuud, ( .r Erlanger, Mr
Mn. I. (J. Renaker, Bro. R. T.
.mkrr, Miu Eva Renaker, AIon
H-, fa i ) Kenaki
Tombn.

l*»l Sunday i meal enjoyable
family reunion waa held af (he ho<t-
iruhle home «t Mr and Mr«. o.
Markab.-iiy ,,f Qaadridf* DHvi

L-Z , r,

a,^(,
i

A11 «mi' with well filled baskets andh.ldren, of Cres- . happy day was enjoyed by every
one. Thow present were Albert Wil
hs wife and son, Leon Aylor w : fe
and two daughters, Samuel Aylor
Wife and daughter, W. R. Garnett
and wife, Mrs. Emma Aylor, Mrs
•lane Cri^lcr, Mrs. Brenda Garnett,
Mrs. Bessie Ernst, Misses Ina Og-
den, Helen Marie Burns and Mr
( has. Garnett and Kenneth Anderum in the afternoon, Mrs. Ottie Ay
lor and Mrs. Laura McGlasson were /f1* ^ attended, and a most enjoy
also present. *ble di

c

ml

Ri

Ri i:

Labor day, Sept
"•"• batt with the Hebron boys. One

1 called in the morning. 'Dinner
win be servad by the member* of t
'Hitheran church. Immediately aftci
,| """'- there wfll be two or three
pr«ea given on the ball park, aftei
lWHi h will be another ball
Suppi i will b<

M i and Mn
" be i" 1

'

1
i Kiven then for

I eople Suppai wil] I

I in -Ml ,,n ||

enjoy a food dny

Rich's par
ents in Gallatin county.

Bro. J. M. Baker and family will

spend this week at the M. E. Con-
rence held at Harrodsburg, Ky.
Dr. R. E. Ryle, Mrs. Ryle and
aster Wm. Ryle, attended the Ryle

reunion near Rabbit Hash, last Sun-
day.

Elmer Denegan, of Covington,
spent Saturday and Sunday at h'.s

old hame in Beaver, and while here
sold his nice home of 45 acres to Mr.
J. M. Jack. Consideration not known.

BEECH GROVE.
A reunion of the Ryle family was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs..l.
W. Ryle Sunday August 27th. A
arge crowd of the family and their

game

until I : In a n ,
aii

njoy
e V eti

;

Thi' he-,1 WBJ I" k

!•• forget all about II

ay was spent by all present.*

Ith, Ludlow will -'Mrs. Clyde Akin and children were
week-end guests of her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Lawrence Pope.

Jesse West, who has been in ba 1

ealth for several weeks, went to

incinnati recently to consult a spec-
ist.

Kiiby (lore wife and daughter,
erved at the home W Prances, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L.

iyor, then wilf ^Celly, spent Sunday with Kzra Aylor
thn Y'

1 la,ml >. " f Fast Bend.

,,,lP Uev < |.; Baiter and family, of
''"'

' ' • Ky., nests of Mr. aim
Ml I .1 U Ryle, but w.-ek

Mi and Mr-, Mosby l'op«', Mrs
Amanda Ryl«, Mi«h i.utie Kyle and
u ^ l{ '• and family, ipent Mmi

iday in Cincinnati, visiting the Zoo

ugene Riley, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pruitt visited

eir brother Charles Pruitt and fam
\ly, near Ryland, Sunday.

5tf" _) Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Riley, of
Louisville, are the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour

iley.

Mrs. B. F. Bristow was the guest,

of her brother and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Lamp ton, of Bank Lick,
Tuesday.

It is of much interest to the many-
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Riley to hear that Mr. Riley is im
proving nicely. We wish him a
speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and
daughter Stella-Elizabeth, visited

relatives in Ft. Mitchell Sunday and
went to Covington in the evening and
were guests -of Mrs. Nancy Callaha i

and family.

Rev. H. C. Runyan, of Latonin.
preached a fine sermon Sunday af-

ternoon at Florence and also told "f
the delightful trip which he, his

wife and friends enjoyed while he
was on his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell, accom-
panied by a party of friends from
the Florence Christian church Bible
Class, left Monday morning for Pet-
ersburg to attend the Convention
there Monday and Tuesday.
•Mrs. Joseph Schadler was called

to Covington by the death of her
cousin, Mrs. Piatt, who died at the
Booth Hospital, on Thursday. Ser
vices were at the Madison Christiun
church Saturday. Burial in Highland
cemetery.

Mr. Harry Hagh, Sr., and family,

and Harry Hugh Jr., and family, of
I'ittsburg, I'a., arrived here la '

Monday evening and were the piesta
of their sister, Mrs. Hannah Millar,

leaving Monday for linn home af.er

a delightful visit for a week lure

<«

I

i

•'The Devil Can Quote Scripture"
WE CAN'T

' But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Pricea

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We oan beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you
fail to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you can rely on, we have them.

elmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky
t

FOR SALE

Farm of 26 acres at Hebron, Ky.—
house, barn and outbuildings. 160

acres, II room houae, barn and nut-
buildings, near Lawrenceburg Fer-
ry. Both tracts good farm land.

K. MANN IN, Petersburg, Ky.
o-oetft

FORSALE
Five room house, Burlington Park

Sub-Division, lot 50x160 feet .$1,600

75 acres, 6-room house, E. A
G»™fc. 18,500

222 acres 6-room house (W.O. Rec-
tor) three miles from Burlington $10,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
All persons having claims against

,

500.

60 acres, 8 room house, Walton $7,-
UUUt

the estate of Delila Utz, deceased,

will present the same to the under-

signed properly proven according to

law, and all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate will

please come forward and settle.

A. B. RKNAKKU, Executor.

Suniiiitr is on its last l«ga

winter Is beginning to toddle

nni

Those New York safeblowers who
had an actor as a confederate were
limpU acting In line with the well-

known nlthiity of a ham and yeggi.

The paitamg nl Summer oan hs

(••Id with exactitude by the decline

in utraw hat t • r i

46 acres, 4 room liouso, Union, Kv.
$6,800.

J
'

' ChAfNCII, AdKNT,
Krliinger, Ky.,

Oflice Main Htfeet.
OftOtl it

Airships may be the coming means
of travel, but none of the cross-tie
dealers of our acquaintance are |u
paring to go out of business,

Wa all know*a few thing*, but
think we know more.

M
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Notice of Election of Burley Tobacco

Growers' Co-operative

Association.

PACK SFVET*

To Our Members:—
The annual election for delegates who will choose dis-

trict directors of the Burlpy Tobacco Growers' Cooperative
Association will be held between the hours of eight o'clock in

the morning and four o'clock in the afternoon, Saturday, Sep-
tember 16, 1922. Each member of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
era' Co-operative Association is entitled to one vote by ballot
for such delegates.

Candidates for delegates will be nominated ifl mass meet-
ings to be held in the court houses of all count i/s in the Bur-
ley district on Saturday, September 2, 1922, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Twice as many candidates as the county may elect as dele-

gates are to be nominated and each couuty is entitled to one
delegate for each million pounds or majority fraction of a mil-
lion pounds of tobacco of the 1921 crop delivered to the Assoc-
iation. In counties in which the amount delivered to the As-
sociation falls below a million pounds such county shall elect

one delegate, who shall have such fraction of a vote as the
amount oj JObacco of the I9arl crop ilelirered to the- Associa-
tion may be to a million pounds.

Growers who may not be able to attend the election Sep-
tember 14, may vote by mail or send their ballots to the elec-

tion officers and such ballots so voted must reach the election

officers between the hours of 8 a. m., and 4 p. m., September
16th. If sent after 4 o'clock on the day of the election they
cannot be counted in the result.

Delegates elected in the various counties will meet Mon-
day, September 18, 1922, at the court house in that county of
each district which delivered the largest amount of tobacco
to the Association of the crop of 1921 and will there organize
by the election of chairman and secretary and proceed to elect

a director for said district to serve for the ensuing year.

Every member of the Association is urged to attend the
mass meeting in his county September 2, to nominate dele-

gates arid the election September 16, at which delegates will

be chosen.

By order of the Board of Directors of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association.

JAMES C. STONE,
President and General Manager.

H. LE12 EARLEY,
Secretary and Treasurer.

PT. PLEASANT.
The reunion of the Anderson fam-

ily was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Moore Sunday, August
20th. Those present were:

Ed. Anderson and wife.
William Hellebush and wife.
Dorsey Anderson and wife.
William Anderson and wife.
Clyde Anderson and wife.
Arch Help and wife.
Dick Garnett and wife.
Carl Anderson and wife.
Dan Anderson and wife.
Len Wooly and wife.
Hubert Grimsley and wife.
Charles Tanner and wife.

Woogfie Anderson.
Miss Eva Anderson.
Miss Jennie Anderson.
Miss Annie Laura Anderson.
Miss Anetta Anderson.
Harvey Anderson.
Walter Anderson.
James Austin Anderson.
Wm. Anderson.
Aaron Carder and wife.
Dexter Carder and wife.
Harvey Southor and wife.
Emery Smith and wif;.
Lester Sorrell end wife.
Misses Linda, Opel, Ader.a, and

Messrs. Eugene, Chester and Caroline
Farmer.

rffrs. Sarah Brown.
Mrs. Jane Crigler.
Miss Kittie Brown.
Miss Clementine Walton.
Miss Elinor Walton.
Miss Edith Carder.
Miss Susie Utz.
Miss Margaret Helebush.
Miss Edith Help.
Miss Alberta Grimsley.
Messrs. Willie Helebush.
Jack Helebush.
James and Leonard Utz.
William Garnett.
Lcnton Vincent.
Clinton Vincent.
Charles Wooly.
Daniel David Anderson.
Master Miles Alden Smith.
Geo. Heist.

Virgil Heist.

James and William Clark.
Chas. Regenbogen..
Thomas Watts.
Robert Schooler.
A bountiful dinner was served on

the lawn at the noon hour followed
by a game of ball between the broth-
ers and brother-in-law. Score 14 to
30 in favor of the brother-in-law.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick en-
tertained quite a number of rela-
tives and friends Sunday August 20
with a dinner. The honor guests be-
ing Mr. Louis Dolwick and daughter
Evelyn, of Detroit.

SEE-REIi-At-E-VA

Who Says Dairying Doesn't Pay?

You can produce miik ;it a good profit. Ask any dairyman
who feeds Ce-re-a-lia Sweets. They make money. They
have more or better milk to sell. Their feeding costs are
far less than yours compared to the size of the milk checks.
Their cows keep in better physical state than yours.

If you're buying feed hecau«ce it's "cheap", you're cheat-
ing yourself

—

wasting milk as truly as if you poured ftaway.
Ct-rc-a-ha Swccit., rich in milk-making ingredients, isn't

cheap to buy, but is most economical to use. It's all nu-
tritious cereal stuffs with just enough molasses added to
give it special relish. Cows do not tire of it. Ce-re-a-lia
is flaky, clean and easy to handle—never cakes or lumps.

If yon m< using your home-grown ground corn thii season, fred
Ce-rc-a-iU ?.weeu with it. It will double the flow of milk and keep
the cow* i„ good condition. Before you get in you. i.„xt "big
supply" of feed,

Try Ce-re-a-lia Sweets Four Weeb At Our RUk.
Fted Ce-re-a-lia Swertt to any cow for 4 week*. She mutt give
more or better milk, and she muit show a bigger profit than she it

giving you now, or you get every cent back. You'll need about
three sacks to make die uial. Call on us for chart and details.

EARLY & DANIEL Co.
Covington, Ky. Phone South 13

Erlanger, Ky. - Phone Erl. 3

1

Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O. Phone Main 662

•IS)

ilC.

/

#»

Any M«k« of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
R«*4al* for *ny malts of oar

WhiU wm ara recharging or

rapeirtag sour kattary

D.mptey Motor Car Co.,

IrUafce, Ky fkmm 104.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prlooi.

Burlington, Ky.

Phon* Burlington 65

Kvwn a srtrairtal kiaaaa the ltd

whan the Judge tall* hiti.

FRANCESV1LLE.
Mrs. Jemeson Aylor does not im

irove very much.
\ Several from here attended the
LJWrenceburg fair Saturday.

\ ^_/Miss Sadie Rieman has returned
Shome from a visit with relatives at
Basing Sun.

Vv-JMr- and Mr.-.. Fred Reitmann and
^hildren, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Irs. Will Reitmann.

w
Mrs. Frank Aylor, of near Hebron,

called on Mrs. Manlius Goodridge,
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Blaackar visit
ed Mr and Mrs. Herman Blaackar at
Erlanger, Sunday Miss Elsie Blaack
ar accompanied them home for a
visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn, Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Riddell and Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Baker and little son, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. W
Grant, at Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baker ard
son Ronald Lee, of Oakley, Ohio,
spent Saturday night with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn.
Mrs. Baker and son remained for a
longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge
had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mr*.
Snyder Watts and family, of Cincin-
nati, Misses Laura and Lorena Good-
ridge and Misses Mary Frances and
Dolly Goodridge.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Annie Hammond is improv

ing slowly.

Mr. J. J. .Cleek will have a sale
Sept., 16th.

Utz & Layne will sell and deliver
coal here this fall.

Dudley Sleet will attend Cumber-
land College this term.
A truck load of Covington friend.-,

visited John Dufel, Sunday.
Miss Lucille Sleet will leave soo i

to resume her studies at Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Connet

spent Sunday with Walter Grubbs.
L. D. Jackson has gone into the

grocery business at the old stand.
Theo. Carpenter and son took

their share of premiums at Erlanger
fair.

Ed. Hograffa and family, of near
Independence, spent Sunday at Jas.
Dobbins'.

Elmer Carpenter has accepted a
position at the Dix'e Terminal build
ing, Cincinnati.

Rev. Baker, M. E. minister, will
attend the Methodist Conference at
Hairodsburg, Ky., this Weak.

Mutual Telephone Dim-tor* wiil
meet Sept., !»th instead of the 2nd
on account of the Florence fur.

The fa cream fecial and play at
I v Bedinjrer'a Saturday eve, fur
benefit of RJehwood church, was «
•aces

Values Diekenoii hauled II m
»i ii.wi.-i Ledge, I <> Q r • ,

i

«, to Big Hon.- | aturday tvg
i

ing, where hvm candid «,m (

iiiiliat.-d H.
aJaa there „,„i

"1 the di-gr«v.

I

A New Tread— a Lower Prtee
Reliable Goodyear Quality

Here is a new Goodyear Cord Tire—a big, sturdy, long-
wearing tire—that sells at a price lower than you are asked
to pay for many "long discount" tires of unknown value.
It has a different tread from jthe famous Go~J -** All-
Weather Tread Cord—a new tread with a deep, clean-cut,
cog-like pattern—and it sells for substantially less.

It has in it the same high-grade long-staple cotton, the same
Ooodyear patented group-ply construction, the same liber-
ally oversize dimensions.
When you buy the 4V2-inch size, for example, you get a tire
whose actual measurement is nearly 5 inches.
Don't confuse this Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord with
other popular-price cords which sell at the same price or for
slightly more.
In many cases, these other jcords are made of inferior mate-
rials, with short-staple cotton as a foundation.

s Get the tire that is good enough to carry the Goodyear name,
that is builtto safeguard the world-wide Goodyear reputation.

Compart these prices with NETprices you are asked to pay for "long discount** tires

M^wSi^tcy^HS 32X4 S«-»*»»Side..$*4.50 33x4* Straight Side.. $32.15

SS«wtJ?" JsM?
33X4 Strai*htSidc -

25 '25 34*4* Straight Side.. 32.95

Jft***" J?'"
3**4 Straight Side.. 25.90 33,5 Strajht Side. . 39.1031x4 Straight Side.

. 22.20 32x4* Straight Side. . 31.45 35x5 Straight Side. . 41.05
These prices include manujaiturer's excise Ux

G°«<h™CTOuJtiiT^CorJT;™irtabom<ukinS,7*ut8imd,mt,fortoKk,

FOR SALE BY
GEORGE PORTER

Buringtcn, Kenucky.

Louisville, Ky.—Because the num-
ber of deaths from diphtheria in Ken-
tucky has almost doubled in the lr.-u

three years, and doubled needlessly,
according to Dr. A. T. McCormack,
State Health Officer, the State Board
of Health already is starting a can.
paign which has as its sole object
the lowering of the number of fatal
ities next winter from this disease.

There were 352 deaths from diph
theria reported in 1919 according to
J. F| Blackerby, director of the
Board of Health's Bureau of Vital
Statistics. The number rose in 1920
to 423 and last year jumped atrair
to 644.

These deaths, Dr. McCormack says
every one could have been preventet.
if antitgrin in sufficient quantities
had been administered early enough
in the history of each case.

Steps being taken by the Board of
Health now to lower the deaths from
diphtheria this winter include the
calling- to all doctors' attention the
fact that the board Has available Oil

the antitoxin needed, emphasizing
the necessity of using this antitoxi i

before the disease has taken too rum
a hold on its victim, and adroca y
of the u.=e of the Schick test i>:

ischools where then- has been a case
of diphtheria.

L. &. N. Buys Fifty

Engines, Cost $2,000,000.

Louisville — Announcement wa j

made here today that the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad Co., placed or-
ders for fifty new locomotives. While
not stated officially, the two orders
are estimated to represent an expert- I

diture of approximately $2,000,000.

1

HEBRONJHEATHE
Mon ;ay and Tuesday,

Sept. 4th & stb

""P?e Sl?eik"
Kh amount's Greatest

Picture.

f Uso a Mm. k Sri i, it

COMKm

Adnti*. ion iOi

Ih.Ui*,.. tgr

THE HOME
How to Make and Use

)ME RADIO f
he It «^P By A- HYATT VERR1LL IV-r CoBTTtefct Hi Harp*- BMW. |%

-I*
'
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XIH. AMMETERS
Ammeters are 'instruments designed

tu measure the flow of electricity

through the wires and are often very
esatrutinl parts of a radio outfit. They
consist, as fur as exterior appearances
BO, of a dial marked with figures and
n hand or needle. Although they are
not high priced and it is not advisable
to try to make them, still there la

mailing mysterious or complicated
alio.it il-ein and the amateur, who likes
to exi ciiment with home-made insrru-
iiicu *. can readily construct an am-
ine:-: which will work and Is fairly
reliable. This instrument Is known
as a "hot-wire ammeter" (Fig. 20),

and consists of a fine platfntnrr wire
A, secured between two fixed supports
B, B, a thread <5, fastened to the
center of the wire and passed around
a spool or spindle D, a spring at-
tached to the end of the thread K,
and a pointer or hand fastened im-
movably to the top of the spindle PL
The electrical connections are made at
B, B. and as soon as a. current passes
through the platinum wire. A, the
vlie becomes heated nnd expands, thus;

allowing the thread to slacken. The
slack Is instantly taken up by the
spring E, thus revolving the spindle,

nnd swinging the needle to on* side..

The greater the current
the mure the point '

swings and so, by ..:-

ranging a dial v >>>

marks under the nee...

and testing the dev'.

with currents of fcuov >

force, a fairly accurate
Instrument can be
made. Needless to say,

the parts must be small
ami neatly and accurate-
ly made and the spring
must be adjusted to
merely hold the thread
tightly without pulling,
or bonding the wire
appreciably Alstt, the
length of the wire Is a
great factor for the
longer the wire th»
greater will be the
amiMint II expands, and
const oncntly. the great-
er the looveto.-tii of the
needle; hut, on the
other linu-l. It * ill he
more itlfncult to adjust
n long wire to ivuiula

tight than a shorter
one ami the oniy
way t« determine the
probation of the
Mtrlotid parU U to «j>

Mriggest

Drawing an Audlanca.
Profeeaor Uetieraini i m rt»i gliiei

to see »,, iiirjje a getlivrillg in i n

I

BUaed Opinion.
A Scotch im in In. ut>s i i-i „' > niuq,

, Stake lb. b.i.i hunbuiiila no. i arlUta
I

nouM\ l nrvei Ki-.ke lo an audimic* i u„ «,„,
of a*ere Hum 4u before

'
>> I
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, | i,a

ymir
,
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t
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bia IU(

lb# tired
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W
i o

knov or
.,.- h at th.

Madlson, Wis.,

!!<! < ni -i. The
American Legi

ti'-Iiii VtgOrOUE

building being'

!:r

r >, >\'no V name is

well, announced
!tate Capitol if,

•-tin t-i! up a hn '

local pofls of t)

,n immediately pn

v against the Stat<

used for any sue!

purpose, the protest being hied

tlie governor, i'.

with

>fu I'd to have the

speech prohibited.

"We are having n

Wisconsin on account

fall election" Edwfl

ard time in

>f the coming
i J. Barrett,

Wisconsin departme it commander.

who lodged the protest, wrote to

headquarters following the incident."

The governor worked with us up to

the point where he had to decide be-

tween Kate O'Hare and the American
Legion, and he took sides with the

former. Since that time we have

had to get along without a govo.-

nor."
Commander Barrett explained the

Legion's attitude in a letter written

to Thomas P. Hayden, an official of

the Locomotive Firemen and En-

ginemen. He said:

"One hundred and thirty thous-

and Wisconsin soldiers went out

from this state to defend its Capitol

buildings and everything thev rep-

resent, from the Red Flag of Amr-
chy, as well as from the encroach-

ments of the Imperial German Gov-

ernment Five thousand never came
back—thousands of others were

wounded and are in hospitals with

disease which will eventually eaup*

their deaths—others are mentally

unbalanced and can never -hope t j

again become useful citizens With
these sacrifices staring those who
served in the face, we would be dere-

lict in our duty if we did not pro-

test vigorously against a woman who
was convicted of espionate, an ob-

structor of the draft, and guilty of

using tha most violent language
against the mothers of these soldiers

and a;?a ;n?t the soldi?-, themselves '

New Orleans- The U. S. Navy will

participate in the naval show to be
held during the A'neri'ian Legion na-

tional convention in New Orleans
next October, the contention r"i>m-

n i'tee has been informed by Assi ; t-

*r.t Secretsiy of fhfl Na^y Ko^-cw't.
Represenation will consist of at least

one battleship or cruiser and a. num-
ber of destroyers.

Twelve hydroplanes will fly from
Pensacola to New Orleans and will

remain on the Mississippi river foi

exhibition flights during the conven-
tion period. The order authorizing
the New Orleans flight was issued by
Admiral William A. Moffet, head i«

the Navy bureau of aeronautics, \vh<-

a few weeks ago made the first hy-

droplane flight from Pensacola '<>

New Orleans.

In addition, the Legion committee
hopes to obtain a number of sub-

marines. One flotilla of under-s^u
craft is on the way from Mare, Is-

land, Cala., to the East coast and it

7s Relieved that its schedule will en-

able the flotilla to make the port el'

New Orleans about convention time.

Invitations to send ships to the
Legion naval show have been dis-

patched to naval authorities of Eng-
land, including Canada and Aus-
tralia, France, Italy, Japan, Prazil
and China.

Washington.—At var,om informal
meetings at the capitol, according to
information gathered by the national
legislative committee of the Ameri-
can Legion, congressmen who have
returned for th<i reconvening of
congress, report that the only legis-

lation of national importance dis-
cussed in their districts is the ad-
justed compensation bill for world
war veterans. This is declared to
be true to the exclusion of all such
matters as the tariff and the propos-
ed ship subsidy. Their information
bears out the repeated statement that
thir, is the one matter that he whole
.ounry is interested in and wants
settled definitely without any further
delay.

New Orleans—Queen Marie ( :

Roumania and Mrs. Warren G. Hart*
ing have been invited to attend the
national convention of the America.)

^Legion Auxiliary, to be held in New
Orleans, October 18-20, Mrs. Lowell
F. Hobart, Auxiliary national presi-
dent, has announced.

The Auxiliary plans to onto tain
sm,e of the most prottnHT,'. men and
women in the country during its ses-
sions in New Orleans. John T. li-
gert, United States cnnn-.t-.-vioner of
education, has accepted an invitation
te address the convention an.i a sim-
ilar reply to the invitation is expect-
ed from George B. Utley, presij-ut
of the American Li'»erty Association.

Other notables Invited to the con-
vention are: Mrs. M P. Higgins
president of the National paranr-
Teachere* Association; Mr*. Robert
Hoover, president of the Girl Scout <
of America; Mrs. George Mino
president of the Daughters of tli"
American Revolution; Mary Roberts
Rinehart and, a number of other well
.known writers are alto expected lu
the convention.

paring an effective answer to the

well known Army question, "When
do we eat.' ' The reply will be ready
for thousands of members of the

American Legion who come to the

Crescent City for that organiz it io'i H

annual national convention, Octobei
1(3-20.

Delectable old-time Spanish and
French creole dishes, instead of the
ordinary victuals on the menu will

appease the appetites the restaurant

men say.

Descendants of old creole coo'i.s

and those whom they taught tha mys-
teries of preparing famous dishes

will concoct the "gumbo filet" "jam-
balayas," "courtboullion," "entre-
mets" and "creole desserts" espec-

ially for veterans at the convention.

French drip coffee, aptly termed
"morning joy," will be served, it is

rumored, early in the morning tt

the visitor's bedside.

No careless hand can make a per-

fect salad. It looks simple enough
when watching the cook throw in a

dash of this, a pinch of that, and
pour in finegar and oil with seeming
abandon. Yet the cook has acquir-

ed by long practice the simple touch
that produces a masterpiece. Only
artists will make the salads for Le-
gionnaires.

Gumbo is a delicious soup that be-

longs particularly to the New Or-
leans cuisine. It is a product of
both the Spanish and French types

of cooking but belongs distinctivelv

to neither, the filet used to thicken

the soup is a powder made from the

leaves of sassafra.ss trees gathered
and dried when very" young and ten-

der.

Sea foods are a staple but are
found prepared in such enticing

fashion and are so delicately season-

ed that the appetite for them is

never dulled. There is high voltage

joy in masticating a mess of river

shrimp, trout with tartar sauce, <>r

a soft shell crab served in the New
Orleans way.

Restaurants are making arrange-

ments to feed the 150,000 guests ex
pected. Tables are to be placed on
the sidewalks and every available

space that can be utilized lor the
quick serving of meals will be em-
ployed. There are scores of little

French and Italian table d'hotes

whijh serve a substantial meal at a
reasonable price.

Thackeray, who was pretty hi : l

on the list of master eaters of his

day, once said: "the old Franco-
Spanish city on the banks of the Mis-
sissippi river, where, of all the citie<-

in the world, one can eat the moat
and suffer the least; where a ragout
and bouillabasee can be had the like

of which was never eaten in Marseil-
les o rParis."

A tribue which only a Legionnaire
can appreciate!

"Where one can eat the most and
suffer the least."

From over all the country are ari-
ing protests from former sevice men,
filled with anxiety concening the wel-
fare of their disabled buddies, over
the interference of Brigadier Gen.
Charles Sawyer with the planned
hospital program of the Veterans'
Bureau. Following the charges of A.
A. Sprague, chairman of the national
rehabilitation conmittee of the Amer
ican Legion, Legion posts and pap"rs,
and individuals have voiced indigna-
tion, and demands that the Pres-
ent's personal physician step asid<-

and permit the program to be carried
out.

Action on General Sawyer's in
terference was one of the first ques-
tions considered at the Oregon de-
partment's convention, held at Dal-
las, Ore., and a resolution was adopt-
ed for the removal of Gen. Sawyer
"from his position as co-ordinator of
the Federal Hospitalization Board
for the best interests of the disa-
bled."

Legion papers and many of the
daily papers of the country, large
and small, have taken up the issi e
editorially, and most unanimously in-
dorse the stand of the Rehabilitation
Committee, and unite in demandintr
thnt General Sawyer stand aside.
Many of the posts have sent tele
grams direct to Gen. Sawyer. Th"
following telegram, sent to the Gen-
eral by La Voiture No. 217, de La
Soclete des 40 Mommes et 8 Chevaux
Atlanta, Ga., is typical of the sjtti-
tude shown:

"Voiture Xo. 217 de La Societe des
40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux last night
passed resolution strongly resenting
your unwarranted action in person
ally blocking United States hospital
program. We respectfully ask that
you stand aside. It is the will of
the American people that the money
appropriated by Congress be used
immediately in building hospitals fo •

disabled men. Here in the South w
need 500 beds for mental cases. We
know the needs of our disabled mew.
and you do not Iri the name of hu-
manity, we appeal to you to stand
aside!"

Washington—The national lag)*,
lative and military |...h, ) ,..,,,,,

•f the American Legien have taken
stepn to obtain from th, house nV*!
iUry again* commiite.- Favorable re
port on a bill which hH * been intra
duced and which provides for the
equitable distribution of wai t,,

»e various states 'lb,s action haa
heen taken »e that the bill i ,.n I ,

voted on duntig (his SSSaon,

Walleta Discarded By Pickpocket.

Found but Catfc was Carried Away.
Lawrenceburg—In rubbish at th-

air grounds, J. L. Cole, secretary
found three pocket books wrapped in
paper, and one contained notes for
17,072. The \ allot haa' been taken
worn W. M. R*M by pickpockets.
Other citiuna whose losses in tinWma manner have been reporter! ITS
" K Ward, notes for fio.l) „nd *.".

111 ctah; Prof««M W. p Smith ISO*
1

I Orttn, $M4; k. Rlerson, *.,•»'

nd John I'tuiiip^, %h

bo

New OritiW Mlw Orleans is pre

retolutl
tb« American it ,.

vidantly didn't smUm »s*
MWSI „f th, g ,,. ut Auu-ruau dollar

Revival Me
AT

Burlington Baptist Ghurch

Burlington, Ky., Beginning

HEBRON THEATRE-- Naxl Saturday

WILLIAM S. HART IN

'O'Maley of the Mounted'
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

Mack Sennett Comedy
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 4th and 5th

"THE SHEIK'

<

. 3rd, 71

We want Your Co-operation; we Invite

You to Worship With Us.

A Place and a Blessing for ill

COME!
COMING

sjThsMotorFuncralQ/am
\
lies, solved many problem* in connection Vrilh the burial

cf t..e deed. **i?des anay »ilh the slow, tedious jour-

ney cf the olden times to the cemetery, and saves needless

exposure to the Tvcatlier. Then; too, it enables us to

scrjc friends ct a dlzlance, *>ho t>lzh to avail themselves

cf a moccrn cr.J complete equipment in each department,

t>!:erc all details wi.'l4c given personal attention.

Fhsm connection rvlll bring prompt response and free

coaruct.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erianger, Ky.

&SSSSS3S€g£53S8g

The Best Advertisement

To Union, Ky., at 7:45 P. M.

"The Kansas Cyclone"
WILLIAM UPTON GUERRANT, Lecturer.

HOBART VAN BLARCOM, Baritone.

LOLA LEE MATTER. Pianist.

RUTH EMILE SCOTT, Soprano.

ETHEL HASSINGER, Violinist.

A BIG CONCERT— Solo*, duet*, trio*, quarte«U, readings, etc. A
concert of cheer and optimism* Two Hour* of enjoyment.

ADMISSION 25 Cents.

Under the management of Presbyterian Society, Union, Ky.

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

Tuesday, Sept. 5th I PR- n. f. PENN,t .iM.zr ,cS„,.K> <t

J
A Lack of Interest .

And Use of Spare Time.

Many are at a loss to know why
,

they do not grow and improve and

many never take the trouble to in-

quire for reasons of failure.

A great railroad man hit the cause

of failure when he said one must pos-

sess an interest and burning des're

to succeed, a desire and interest so

strong that they will cause one to

use all spare time in study, which

produce intelligent development.

There is a cause for each and ev-

ery effect and if one has the proper

interest he will study until the cause

is known. The average persons waste
enough spare time that if spent in >:i

j

telligent study along proper lines a

fair education may be gained in any
branch.

A waste of time is a waste of en-

orgy that will bring failure.

Edison says one must not be
afraid to work 14 to 16 hours a day
if necessary. If one is thoroughly
interested in their work as Edison
was in his inventions he will work
and study using all spare time.

Garfield burned the midnight oil

to get an education, he became pres-

ident of the United States and a

great educator.

Our boys are failures today be-

cause they had rather loaf than
study, had rather run around at nigh f

.

than prepare for a hard days work
on the morrow.
Our girls had rather do society

than spend their time in getting an
education that they may be success

ful when grown.
We must save our spare time and

center interest upon that which
causes us to be better prepared for

our life work.

Lebanon Man t* Heed State Organ-

ization.

These officer! have been elected by
the Kentucky Bankers Association in

convention at West Baden Spring.-,:

(). I). Thomas, Lebanon, president;

D. B. ('alvcrt, Corbin, vice-president
of the national bank section; Sam W.
Clements, Uniontown, vice-preside •.

of the *tate bank section; A. B. U.'»

aker, Hurlington, treasurer; llnrry
<i Smith, I^juiiville, re-elected «*

retary, ind U«w Wilcox, Padueah, U.

I. Rom, Muyfield, and A. T. Witt,

Winchester, membarf of the Esecu-
tivc Commltb

The drinkers passed reconimenda
tiona providing for a clo*e »o opera
Mea between the credit assoctatloi
and the hankers in the eissesniuatlen
of credit information

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

I

I

RENTED|BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGE

G

OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erianger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

* WE WANT EVERY MAN I
£ in Boone and Kenton Counties ^
)fc That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot ^
$£ to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and 3fc

W. find a buyer if there is any. JR

£ The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
S BEN Pboi.e South 6008 JOHN
'ik SIS Coppin Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.

Louisville, Kyi—Acting on a pe-

tition of ice cream manufacturers of

Kentucky, the Bureau of Foods.

Drugs and Hotels of the State Board
of Health will hold a hearing in

Louisville early in September to de-

cide whether manufacturers of ice

cream shall be permitted to reduce

the percentage of butter fat from
10 per cent in plain cream, and 8

per cent in fruit cream to 8 and »

per cent respectively, it was announc-
ed here by Miss Sarah H. Vance, di-

rector of the Bureau.

The manufacturers who have re-

quested that this change in the reg-

ulations be made, Miss Vance says,

give as their reasons for it the fat
that every State surrounding Ken-
tucky has the lower percentage re-

quirement and that the lower stand-

ard invariably results in an incrc. s-

ed sale of dairy products.

Before the (State Board of Health
takes any actien in the matter, how-
ever, Miss Vance added, it desires

to know what other persons interest-

ed wish, and for this reason dealers

who handle ice eream and members
of the general public that use it ere
invited to communicate their views

to the Bureau of Foods, Drug** and
Hotels before September Slh.

Perhaps if the government build-

ings at Washington were to be put

under fuel rations this winter like

other folks, some of our public men
might realise a little better the

need ef doing something to prevent

future coal strikes.

printed

5tatioi?ery

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

at this office date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

Willard Batteries

AT A NEW PRICE

Ford SfcM %\&M
Cbiverolet _^^- »*•»*

Overland <4^ ,*88

Chalmers I 18.10
Buick i

Maxwell 6-toU. l*M
Maxwell 12-volts *4.SS

Dodge 24M

Weddle Battery Co.,

Aurora, Indiana.

KKl'BlHKKTINd

Willard Batteries.
July la-tf

:

»
Present prospect for elections i

that a considerable number of pol (

tuian* will be invited to adorn and

decorate their home towns by remain-

ing witoia the earns neat year

SubecHbe for tha RRCORDsV

Notice to Shiopers.

Having now two trucks—a one and
a two ton, I am prepared to do your
hauling, large or small. Quick
and efficient service.

Your Business Solicited.

W. M. Rachal, Jr.
Union, Kentucky.

Where Camphor Corns* Prem.
Most of our camphor conies Cross

rormosa, Japan and China. Io Chin*,
whole famll|e« sometimes have shares
In a single tree, Indeed the ownership
of s tree his been known to be shared
by 2,000 people.

A Town Character.
Kvery town has a man who la a de-

lightful chap as long „. „• doe,nl|
have to pay for imythlug-Atchlao*.
Ulob*.

w"

DO YOU TAKE THK RECORDER?

Try It One Year- You'll Likelt. t
Our A4vectUcmciU» an* Profit 6v Them.
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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
Washington, D. C—Where two or

three are gathered together in Wash-
ington the conversation turns sooner
or later to the monumental failure of
the Republican administration. No
one disputes the fact of failure, but
there are differences of opinion as to
why. Probably the beat reason I have
heard is that the party leaders are
not trying to give the people what
they desire and need, but rather try-
ing to meet their obligations to the
men who put up Harding's enormous
campaign fund and hoping to be able
to mollify the dissatisfied public on
some issues which they will encour-
age to come to the front in the hope-
that more damaging ones can he
thus kept in the rear, Strangely
enough, it appears to some, they are
willing, as evidenced by their action
in havinir c ' Tetany, "y^be*^ revive
the Newberry scandal, to' have that
as an issue, for most men regard the
seating of a man in the Senate after
convicition of bribery as a very ser-
ious stain on the party guilty of such
action. There can be but one con-

clusion as to this, as ably pointed out
by Chairman Hull of the Democratic
National Committee and by Senator
Pomerene, and that is that the Re-
publican leaders are choosing , the
least of several evils. They doubtless
believe that many men will be of
many minds about a question of
moral turpitude, and that most
strong party men will not be driven
from their party by even a highly
questionable performance done for
party supremacy, hence they would
rather risk the Newberry issue than
to fight it out on the great increases
in the cost of living surely to come
from the enactment of the high tariff

bill, for they well know that the most
sensitive nerve in the average man's
political make-up is the one that
reaches his pocket-book. This is the
issue they fear the most. After that
comes a year and a half of Hardin?
hard times, accentuated by four big
strike?, which the administration haj
been utterly unable to handle. In
truth, their settlement seemed to be
actually delayed and hampered by
the very presence of the President
in the equation; his efforts seemed to
be resented by both sides, with neith-
er side willing that he should be the
mediator. The only time the warring
sides showed evidences of getting to-
gether was after the President got
out, and the soft coal strikes was
then settled instanter.

NO MORE WAR.
The so-called No More War move-

ment has attracted much interest in

this country and Europe. The vast
majority of all civilized peoples are
much opposed to war and they want
no more fighting.

And yet it is by no means certain
that other very great wars will not
arise during the life of the present
geneartion. The trouble comes that
certain peoples entertain misconcep-
tions that may irritate them to the
point where they are willing to fight.
The German people, for instance,

have been convinced by well organiz-
ed propaganda that their country was
not chiefly responsible for starting
the late terrible conflict, and hence
that the terms imposed on them are
grossly unjust

If they continue to hold these con-
victions, and again acquire power
and prosperity, their distaste for
fighting may disappear as a result of
a feeling- that they have been wrong-
ed. The wona, to get rid of war,
must some how remove these tragic
misconceptions from the minds of
men.

EXHIBIT AT COUNTY FAIRS
Every agricultural district needs

to have a good' display of its pro-
duce as a matter of advertising.
Holding a county fair is the least ex-
pensive way of making the products
of a section known over a wide arei.
The people come from considerable
distances to see the show. If a good
exhibit is offered, the news spreads
around that that district is raising
good stuff, and the publicity is worth
far more than it costs.

The only way to get a good coun-
ty fair, is for a large number of far-
mers to put their stuff on exhibition.
If they say it is too much bother and
labor, or if they are grouchy because
they don't get their share of prem
iums, the show will look thin, and a
false impression is given of the re-
sources of the district.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Politics still makes strange bed-
fellows. Senator Lodge must indeed
be hard-pressed to endorse Alvin
Tufts Fuller for lieutenant governor
of Massachusetts—probably needs
Fuller's help, small as it is. It has not
been so long since Fuller referred
to Lodge as a "blood-drinker" and "a
senile whelp." These expressions are
indicative of the depths to which the
morale of the party has sunk.

A party must be in a desperate
plight when it will choose the New-
berry case as its least damaging is-

sue.

Tint* to Pay Taxes Approaching

The period for paying taxes is

now approaching and many of the
unfortunate who are liable are be-
ginning to wail, the cry being thai
taxes are too high and should be
lowered. It is quite true that taxes
have always and always will be too
high for some, but even the most lib-

eral are brought to feel, in these
recent days, that the expenses of
government in all of its forms should
be administered at less cost. We do
not suggest that reasonable and
proper progress should not be made
along all lines, and especially for
schools and roads, but even in this
recognized demand for these ap-
proved and worthy causes, too much

^ pubic debt must not be created.

In fact, no public debt should ever

p be created and incurred without the
way provided at the time for its uk
imate liquidation. Legislative approp
nation even for the good causes, and
there are hundreds of them, should
never be permitted unless the way is

clear for their payment at the time
of legislation is approved.
The way and only way to reduce

taxation is to reduce public expen-
ses. When a debt is created by the
public there is no such thing as re-
ducing taxes until it is satisfied, and
clamor all they may for lower taxeR
it will not be done. The time, there-
fore, for reducing taxes is the elim-
ination of the debt or expense of
public affairs to the point that you
would lower the taxes. Remember
that pay day is coming in govern-
mental ways as well as with the in-
dividual and it is too late to get
out of paying after the debt is made.

GROWTH OF TELEPHONE
From one instrument in 1875, tho

telephone has grown until there ere
in tine today in the U. S. over 13,-
(iOO.OOO instruments, which, if placed
Mtie by side, would span a dmtan c

p, k runic r than a linedrawn from New
\ ork to Chicago. On the average, «

<

cento «f «ach dollar received by the
telepli i.i SffMltl u tpent for
wages.

There are those who
Washington cry "Education, ed-
Comment ucation," believing

that it is the pena-
cea for all ills, the means of ending

There are those who vociferate
"Religion, religion!" equally sure
that in the pulpit and its teaching.!
are the seeds of the millennium, and
that we need but to "believe" to end
our troubles, and solve all our prob-
lems.

Finally, there are those who mix people will be left who are willing to

"BOOTLEGGING" IN

ALIEN IMMIGRANTS
Official Washington

. I, .Concerned

Over Smuggling of Underiir-

able Alien..

Washington—Estimates of from
one hundred to three hundred thous-
and aliens with no right to be in
this country have been made by Sec-
retary Davis of the Department of
Labor and Director Burns of the De-
partment of Justice Investigation
Bureau.
These aliens slip into this country

either from Cuba, landing on the
Florida coast, and making their way
north and west, or they come in over
the Canadfan or Mexican border.
Without an absolutely prohibitively
expensive border patrol it seems im-
possible to prevent smuggling •*of

either liqoor or aliens, but much can
be done to prevent the latter, accord-
ing to Secretary Davis, if Congress
is willing to enact a compulsory reg-
istration law.

Representations have been made
to the Cuban government, with the
hope that it can aid in preventing the
influx of the forty some thousand
Chinese now supposed to be on the
island awaiting a chance to enter
this country. If, however, interna-
tional agreements prove ineffective in
preventing our immigration laws
from being violated, Secretary Davis
believes that a compulsory law for
aliens would make smuggling unpro-
fitable, if not impossible. He is also
of the opinion that it would speedily
rid this country of many of its un-
desirable aliens, and take from jails,

workhouses and almshouses many a
national who has no right here and
send him back to his native land,
there to be cared for, not at an e\
pense of the American taxpayer.

THE SPREAD OF EDUCATION.
A recent canvass of the occupa-

tions of the fathers of 17,265 pupils
in public high schools in four typical

eastern and western cities, shows
that 29 per cent of these children
came from families where the father
was a manual laborer. Only a few
more of these students show how
education is being popularized, and
the children of the most struggling
worker may be at the head
class.

Some may say that with this vas-t

body of children from manual work
er's families preparing for business
positions and skilled trades, few

DEFLATING THE FARMERS
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace

said a true thing the other day, when
he called on capital and labor to stop
their bickerings and showed how-
much harder than others the farmers
have fared in the deflation process
of the past two years. The purchas-
ing power of the wages of the rail-

road employe he said, was 51 per
cent more in 1921 than it was in
1913. The purchasing power of the
wages of the coal miner was 30 per
cent greater than in 1913. But the
purchasing power of the farm hand
was four per cent less in 1921 than
in 1913, while the purchasing power
of Jhe farmer himself was 25 to 45
per cent less.

While great bodies of men have
been refusing to work and piling up
the costs of transportation and fuel,

j

the farmers keep digging away at I

full production although they often !

can't get back a new dollar for an
\

old one. The. fajmers show a splen-
)

did loyalty that the rest of the coun-
\

try should appreciate better. They
'

at least are bright enough to see ;

that the country can not prosper un-
less everyone keeps working to the I

best of his ability and keeping up
|

production.

The men who make their living in
country towns are in about the same
position as the farmer, as their pros-
perity depends principally upon the
welfare of the farming people. The
country towns cannot buy their sup-
plies of factory products, until the
prices of the same come down.
What is needed in this country is

fairer dealing between the people of
the cities and the country folks. Un-
less tre rural production can be
made to pay a fair return, people
will not continue to raise food pro-
ducts on an adequate scale. The
supply of food stuffs will fall off and '

prices will rise. There will not be a
full measure of prosperity as long
as factory workers demand more

,

pay for an eight hour day than the
|

farmer gets for his 12 to 14.

REVIVAL CLOSES.

their demands, and ask for "religioi.
in education" or "education in relig-
ion." These are they who want the
Bible taught in public- schools; these
are they who insist the pulpit is a
forum for political, sectarian, scien-
tific and sociological discussion.
They forget these enthusiasts, that

an absolute separation of church ami
state is an American fundamental.
Exclusive of Sunday, there are 144
hours in the week. In the usual pub-
lic schools 30 hours a week is devot-
ed to education. Why take from the
30 time to speak of the Bible? Why
not take from the 114 hours not de-
voted to education, for study of the
World? What is Sunday for? For
what is a Sunday School?
Men go to church, one two, three

hours a week. Why use those pre-
cious three hours to discuss books,
men, politics, wars, crime, sex. . . .all

the scare-head stuff the radical
"preacher," as opposed to the sincere
minister of God, uses to "attract"
people to the church?

There is a time and a place for
everything; a time and place for edu-
cation, and for religious instruction.
Bible, or religion; the pulpit is no
place to teach geography or politics.
Leave education to the school, rein-
troduce religious training to the
home, give the church a chance to do
its work and the schools opportunity
for theirs, and we will all be better
off, better educated, and more hon-
estly and sincerely religious.

do ordinary manual labor. But if

high school education is made prac-
tical, it should help mechanics to
work more efficiently, so that the in-

dustrial product shall increase. Also
machinery reduces demand for la-

bor. Anyway increase of popular in-

telligence means better government,
which always works for improved
working and living conditions.

SCHOOL BELLS RINGING.

BANK CASHIER RESIGNS.
On account of failing health Er-

nest McNeely resigned as Cashier of
the Cit:ien-* Deposit Ban* at Belle-
view, last week. The Board of Direc-
tors regretted that the resignation
had to ha Accepted as Mr. McNeely
was an exceptionally good man in
his position, and had taken care of
thi business of th>> hart* in such a
n anner that the otlii'.-r* anil direc-

tors paid him the highest compli-
ments. The orhVers and directors
hope that h«? will recover his health
in a short rime, and be able ro re-
sume his UatU-fl as cashier.

On next Monday, Sept., 11th, the
sound of the school bells will again
be heard all over the county. On
that day the Boone County High
School will open with a splendid
corps of teachers for the school term,
and with an enthusiastic Board of
Education, everything points to a

pleasant and profitable year along
school lines.

The beginning of this school, on
Sept., 11th, marks what it is believ-

ed will prove one of the most suc-
cessful and profitable terms in the
school's history. The trustees of the
school have provided every reason-
able comfort and convenience for
the teachers and pupils, and are de-
termined that every law looking to

the welfare of the school premises
shall be carried out.

It is up to the patrons and friends
of the school to show their apprecia-
tion of the labors of the School
Board, and further of the pains tak-
ing, conscientious teachers who will

have charge, by co-operating with
them in every possible way to make

It has been many years since a r<«

ligious revival has been held in Bur
lington that caused as much enthus-
iasm and where there was as much
interest manifested by members of
all other denominations as that which

of th^J closed last Sunday night at the M.
|

E. church after a two week's meet-
I ing by members of the Christian

J

church.

Rev. Allen, an Evangelist from
|
Florida, who did the preaching, is a

! young man of exceptional attain

-

i ments. His sermons were logical,

convincing, never tiresome and he
never preached the same sermon
twice, and his topics were always
interspersed with interesting stories
of ancient and modern times that
aptly fitted into his subjects.

At the close of the services Sun-
day night, before one of the largest
crowds of the meeting, Rev. Allen
was presented with a free-will offer-
ing that exceeded over one hundred
and fifty uollars, presented him by
the people of Burlington and sur-
rounding community for his excel-
lent work.

One featue of the meeting was
the beautiful solos sung by Ms.
Allen and the splendid singing of
the congregation conducted by Mr.
Firstenberger, of Lawrenceburg. In
diana. While the membership of
the church was increased but four,
yet great spiritual good was done.

Those who united with the church
during the revival were Mrs. Walter
Arnold, Mrs. W. C. Hughes, Newton i

Sullivan, Jr., and Arthur Edson
j

Maurer, all of whom were baptized
in the river at Belleview last Sunda> i

afternoon by Rev. V. C. Omer.
Rev. Allen goes from here to St.

Lpuis. Mo., to visit his kinspeopk i

and for a rest of several daps, from !

there to California, then back to his
home at Miami Beach, Fla., before

|

continuing his work in the Evange-
|

listic field, and he has the best wish- I

es of all, for he is a truly deserving
young man who has endeared him- I

self to members of all denominations

THE FLORENCE FAIR

The weather last week was all thar
the management of the Florence
Fair could desire and as a result
there was a fairly good attendance
each day, and especially on Friday
and Saturday when the crowds were
very large.

The exhibition, especially as *o
horses, was a good, if not better, hs
that of any of the fairs of the past
few years.

The show of sheep and hogs was
very fine and attracted considerable
attention and much favorable com-
ment. Of the above stock there
were numerous breeds in the pens
and the individuals on exhibition
were exceedingly fine and showed
that the breeders of hogs and sheen
iff the county are doing all in their
power to bring them as near perfec-
tion as possible, and for which the
Boys and. Girls Pig Club deserve
great credit. It is claimed that
there were more hogs on the grounds
the first day than on any day in the
history of the fair.

In spite of the drouth that pre-
vailed in this county for about two
months, Floral Hall came up every
day with its usual large and attrac
tive display in the way of farm pro-
ducts, and art needle work, paint-
ings, and pantry and dairy. The
ladies of the county contributing
their part to the success of the ex
hibition as they have done in the past
twenty six years.

Taken as a whole the twenty sev-
enth meet of the North Kentucky
Association was as much of a success
as any of the past—in fact people
seem to be taking more interest in
the fair than usual, judging from the
display of hogs, sheep and cattle on
exhibition. The show of Jersey cat-
tle on Friday was the largest and
some claim, the best ever on the
grounds.
Numerous attractions were pr >

vided by the association for those
who desired to pass their time in
various ways and all seemed to
have enjoyed the different attrac-
tions.

The baby show on Friday, with r.n
unusual number of entrants—18
boys and 13 girls, attracted the at-
tention of visitors to the grounds,
rirst prize for boy babies was won
by Eugene Hopperton, 7 months old,
Erlanger, second prize went to Wm
Kueven Clark, 9 months old, Cov-
ington. First prize for girl babies
was won by Betty Jane Heinceroth,
Cincinnati; second by Ethel Requard,
Independence.
Much credit is due farm agent

Sutton for the large number of en-
tries made in the hog contests and
Jersey cattle exhibits, as he has
been untiring in his efforts to make
that art of the program at the fair
a success—and he did.

Saturday, the closing day of the
fair was attended by one of the
largest crowds in the history of the
ussociution.

A WEEO NEWS.

As will be seen by the Annual Set-
tlement of the Boone County Boa"d
of Education and Treasurer for th«s

school year, July 1, 1921, to June
30, 1922, that Boone county receiv-

ed during the year from taxes, etc.,

$50,511.19, and that there was %,

balance on hand of $7,614.85, mak-
ing a total of balance and receipts
of $58,511.19, with expenditures of
during the year of $50,466.36, leav-

ing a balance in the treasury June
30, 1922, of $7,669.68. 'The repot
also shows that the assets of Boone
county school buildings, grounds,
furniture and other equipment*
amounts to $122,675.00 (values est-
imated). No indebtedness.

V. P. Kerns of Walton was a bus-

|
iness visitor to Burlington, last Sat-

. urday afternoon, attending the
I r-npv meeting of the "* fay Tobacco
I Growers, which met at the Court
;
House at 2 o'clock to select dele-

!
gates to attend the annual electioi

i
of directors of the Burley Tobaco
Growers' Co-oerative Association,

' which meets Monday, Sept., 18th at
I the Court House in Burlington.

D. G. Rice, proprietor of the Rico
Piano Co., Aurora, Indiana, was »rt

Burlington, last Saturday morning,
and while here made the Recorder
office a pleasant call. He placed a
small ad. in the Recorder, and those
wanting anything in his line will do
well by giving him a call when in
that city or drop him a line as to
your wants—he guarantees satisfac-
tion in everything he sells.

Earl Smith and wife, Mrs. E. E.
Kelly and daughter, Miss Katherine,
returned home, the latter part of

i

last week from a visit with Ernest
' Walton and family, of Plymouth, Il-

linois. They had a delightful trip.
Mr. Smith reports good crops in Il-

linois, but very poor through that
part of Indiana through which ho
traveled.

Prof. Elbert S. Ryle 'and family
who have made their home in the

\

lower part of the state for several

j

years, have moved to Union, whera
|

the Prof, will have charge this fall

j

and winter as principal of the Un-
ion school. They spent last week in

|

this part of the county visiting his

j

mother and other relatives.

,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Furnish and

children, Dorothy Nell and Harv-»
I Winn, of Golden Pond, Trigg coun-
ty, spent last Saturday and Sunday

I with Mrs. Furnish's mother and sis-
1 ter, Mrs. Laura Martin and Miss Nell

j

Martin and Miss Pink Cowen. They
I
left for their home Sunday after-
noon.

ELIZABETH MMULLEN
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann McMullin, age

60 years, 8 months and 8 days died
at the home of her son near Grange
Hall, Wednesday, August 30, 1922,
after a lingering illness. She was
born in Boone county Dec. 22, 1861,
and was a daughter of the late John
Mitchell and wife. She was married
to Jothan McMullin July 29, 188C,
to this union three children were
born, one son and two daughters

—

Owen, Anna and Eunice, besides her
children she is survived by one
brother, James M. Mitchell, and two
sisters, Mrs. Frank Mullins and Mrs.
Emma McMullin and a host of rela-
tives and friends.

After a short funeral service con-
ducted at the grave by Rev. Wilford
Mitchell, the remains were laid to
rest in Odd<-Fellows cemetery la^t
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, by
the side of her husband, who pre-
ceded her to the grave several years
ago.

According to reports received by
:
the United States Department of
Agriculture, there have been 143,-

|
212 musk rat skins shipped from
Alaska since December 1, 1921. Thia
is almost as many as were shipped
during the entire year of 1919.

The Harvest Home next Saturday
> where everybody goes, will be tha
;

last of the out-door gatherings in
!

this part of the country. There is no
|

better place to go than the Harvest
i Home, where you met all of your
i relatives and friends.

B. C. Stephens, one of the hust-

j

ling young farmers of the Carlton
;
precinct, was in Burlington a shore
time Friday, enroute to the Florence

;

Fair. While in town he made our
sanctum a pleasant call.

Those hungry travelers v
trans were held up for several i'

on the Western deserts might
faid: Desert, desert, everywhere
not a bite to eat.

>se

ays
Vli

Hit
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the Boone County High School one as well as non-members, during his

A gambling casino has been open-
ed in Moscow where, the papers say,
"the play ranges from 10,000,000 to
100,000,000 roubles." Just the game
to tone down after an exciting round
of penny ante.

The fact that a man gives his
borne plenty gf time to rest, does
not always prove that his women
folka ever get a chance to ait aroun.s
and take it easy.

Reported from the roal district*
that starving miners refuse to work
§g the farm for lass than |o a day.

pof the foremost institutions of lean
ing in the State. It can be accomp-
lished.

Every boy and girl of High School
age is entitled to four year's train-

ing in a commissioned high school
and parents living in school corpor-
ations where there is no Hi School
should arrange at once to have the'r
school officials transfer them to some
High School.

The present indications are that
the school will have about 40 per
cent increase in enrollment and the
largest in its history.

Isn't it wonderful what a change
can be made in the appearance of
things in bo short a time. Two week*
agp the pastures were burnt brown
from the long drought that prevailed
in this part of the country, but aincs
the rains of the past week the graiu,

is as green as in spring tunc, an.:

erything points to plenty of good
fall gracing for Mock of all kind ,

If tunic folka would make inoiv ua«
of then hcada, and kick Iran with

home town* would
advance f««>

short stay in Burlington.
During his remarks Sunday night,

with a deep feling of gratitude he
exvressed his thanks to the people
of Burlington for the kindness and
expressed his thanks to the peoplr
during their stay among them.

Mrs. Minnie Smith, who confessed
during the meeting has not decided
with what church she will unite.

Rev. Adams of the Baptist church
led the singing the last two nights of
the service, as well as assisting in
the services. Rev. Omer was present
and assisted at nearly every service.

Scientists say the North Pol.
moving Houthward at the rate of ii\
inched per yeur. It will reach Ten
IMSSSM about the tunc the soldiers
get their bonus.

The
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BUSINESS MEN AND THE FAIRS.
In some places the business men

of the country towns fail to give
unanimous and adequate support to
the agricultural fairs. Some of them
prejudice the success of the shows
by charging round prices for any
material or services they furnish. It
is a somewhat costly proposition to
put over an up-to-date show, and
free co-operation should be given so
far as possible. The purpose of a fair
is not to make money on the spot,
but to build up the reputation of a
district.

The entire financial .strength and
personal effort of u community
should be given to the support of th»«

nearest fair. The nunc the reputa-
tion of the district spreads us the
home of gootl agricultural product i,

the higher prices the farmem get.
And the greSttl the prosperity if

the farmers, the greater this praapir
it) hi the business men of the center

As the railroad strike now stands,
the shopmen are holding out firmly
for a restoration of the seniority
they would never have lost if they
hadn't struck.

The fellows who have been knock-
the girls for their immodest short
skirts, are now getting ready to
knock them for their unsanitary long
ones.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Croppir.
after a week's visit with his mother,
Mrs. Lorena Cropper, left Monday
morning for their home at Winches-
ter.
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Those who clamor for a flexible
tariff ignore the fact that the pro-
posed tariff bill has been stretched
to cover practically everything.

That Ohio aviator who eraafctd to
earth while showing off before His
sweetheart || not the first lilHli tO
full for u pretty girl

Midshipman l<] |( Dumuri, of An*
nnpoiiH, Md ., in apeuding u month'i
vacation «nh iiu> ggnaatj, it end
III r' V\ hum .hi

>«» used to leek ion.
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37th Animal Meeting of the

Boone County Harvest Home
ASSOCIATION—

TO BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS, NEAR LIMABURG, KY., ,

'

Saturday, Sept. 9th, '22
Admission 35 Cents, War-tax Included

DANCING FREE. - - - - - CHILDREN UNDER 10 TEARS FREE.
Good Music. Good Refreshments on the Grounds. No Gambling Allowed.

Don't Fail to Attend. Meet Your Friends.

4

NATIONAL MEETING PLAN-

NED BY POOL LEADERS

All Leaf Co-operative To Be Repre-

sented At Conference Thi» Fall

Called By Stone, Bingham

and Sapiro in Ky.

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco cooper

ative associations in all parts of the

country will be represented by their

executives, counsel, secretaries and
warehouse directors at a meeting to

be held some time this fall, either

in Lexington or Louisville, it was
announced at the offices of the Bur-

ley Tobacco Growers' Co-oerative

Association at Lexington.

The meeting will be in the nature

of a conference to discuss the prob-

lems of kindred interest, such as tax-

es, ossible adverse legislation against

the tobacco industry, farm conditions

*ver the country and other items oE

interest to farmers who also are

tobacco gTowers.

The conference is being planned

by President and General Manager
James C. Stone, Judge Robert W.
Bingham and Aaron Sairo, general

counsel of most of the tobacco co-

operatives, who has had a part in

the organization of all of them, in-

cluding the new ones in Wisconsin

and Connecticut. The leaders of the

Burley Association have felt that

there are so many matters of mutual
interest to all the tobacco producers

of the country that such a confer-

ence would result in much good to

all the interests concerned.

RADIO RALF— By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1911 bj- th* McChiw NessMSSI Sntdmit

in m - . a^jig—iss

Wool Grower* Vindicated FOR SALE ETC

FARM WOMEN IMPROVE
HOME SEWING METHODS.

Farm women in many seitions are

cooperating actively in clothing

work as carried on with the assist-

ance of State and county extension

workers. In this work local repres-

entatives or leaders, selected by the

various communities in a county,
come together at some convenient
point for training. Provided with the

necessary teaching helps, these wo
men repeat to organized groups in

their own neighborhood the instruc-

tion they have received and gather
up reports on work done. The success
of local leadership is due not only

to the ability and devotion of local

women but to the simple, practical

basis to which extension workers
have reduced their teaching.

According to reports received bv
the United States Department of
Agriculture the things that are re-
ceiving particular attention are the
making and use of dress forms; al-

teration of patterns and making of
iitted-to-measure foundation pat-
terns; clothing construction proces-
ses; remodeling; renovation; gar-
ment finishes; use of machine at-
tachments; clothing hygiene, includ-
ing the selection of shoes and cor-
sets; millinery; and selection of tex-
tile materials and ready-made cloth-
ing for quality and design. As a re
ault of the work, farm women have
been enabled to improve their abil-
ity and make garments and other
articles of clothing at home.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
John Shlnkle was seriously ill last

Sunday night with aeute indiges-
tion.
Miss Emma Feldhaus spent Fri-

day night with her cousin MIhh H. a-
trice Feldhauh, of NormanHvill,..
Win. Shinkle was called to tlm

•Mtdaldfl of hit brother Jam. h who In

seriously 111 at hie home n. ur Wil
ltamstown.
Mn. Llssle Abdon, daughter of

Mali and Martha Ketinrx mid wife
•f Tom Abdon, dim) at Iter hone
tore August IrUtli, lUftt. Ht.e wh ,V>

?
'Mrs, six mouths and IW day*. Him
<"»»•• to mourn her dt-aih lor hun
band sight children, a mother, two
slsUrs aud five brother*. The fun
erol was eondueted August 80, In

a*s». K O. MoNeely V SeottCbatu
•sere having charge of the funeral

Recently the Gazette pointed out
that the statement issued by the Na-
tional Retail Clothiers' Association,

to the effect that the proposed du*y
on the wools in the new tariff bill

would advance clothing $5 a suit,

was absolutely false. I also stated

that if the statement was true why
were 1,000,000 pounds of foreign-

wool being held in bond until the
permanent bill passed. The truth
was and is that the permanent bill is

lower than the Emergency Tariff,

now in effect, and, therefore, the
wool could be brought in cheaper.

The proposed rate being lower,
then clothing costs should not show
an advance when clothing has con-
tinued to decline under the present
emergency wool duty, which is high-
er than in the permanent bilL The
Boston Transcript, an organ of tho
Boston wool trade, now agrees with
the wool growers' view of the matter,
for it says in its issue of Aug. 10th:
"No longer does the idea prevail that
there must be a "boost" on men's
clothing on account of the cost of
raw wool or the taric situation, and
it is expected that the $25 suit can
be offered quite as freely as was the
$35 suit a year ago."

Is it not nice that finally all of us,
wool growers, wool dealers and wool
manufacturers alike, should finally
agree that the new wool schedule will
not advance clothing costs?—R. A.
Ward, Multnomah Co., Ore.

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow with
calf by side, 7 weeks old. L. T.

Clore & Son, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Lot baled hay. No. 1

Timothy. Dr. R. H. Crisler, Burling-
ton, Ky., R. D. 3.

For Sale — Stearns Vulcanizing
outfit complete, air compresser, tank
buffer, motor 2 horse. A complete
shop outfit cost $500 will sell for
$225. J. E. Snyder, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 3. Telephone 184, Burlington.

o28sept—pd

For Sale—Thirty 100 lb., shoats.

E. A. Martin, Burlington, Ky. R. D.
1. Phone 359.

ol4 sept—pd

For Sale—No. 1 Jersey bull three
Registered best Big Type Poland
China sows. W. M. Balsly, Burling-
ton R. D. 3. It

For Sale—Fifteen good ewes. Ap-
ply to Robt. Dickerson, Union, Ky.,
R. D. It

Charges that gasoline wholesalers
throughout the State had been fail-
ing to pay teh one cent a gallon gas-
oline tax at the rate of$200,000 a
year were made by Rainey T. Wells,
chairman of the State Tax Commis-
sion. As a result of these charges the
commission issued orders that after
September 1 the tax would be paid
by the retailers instead of by the
wholesalers, and took other steps de-
signed to check the payment of the
tax, which goes into the State road
fund.

We want your money! That is

what we run the "Big Shop" for.

BUT, we are glad and willing to give
good value, for we want you to come
again and again. "Facts is facts."

We do the eoples work! We can re-

pair your farm tools, and do it right,

and do it soon. CONNER & KRAUS,
The "Big Shop," Florence, Ky.

Rev. Tomlin will preach at the
Methodist church next Sunday. Rev.
Tomlin hae been returned to this
circuit by the District Conference,
much to the delight of the members
and the public generally

J- C Williame, of Bullittsville,
and Miss Eva Akin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Akin, of Petersburg
ni-ighl.orhood, were granted a mar-
riage license in Covington, Monday.

Rsv. All.,- St.th. of Tipton. Iml ,

w«« mating with old Minds m Itur
lington, Tuesday.

Fortunately men arv riot requite,!
U) dr*sa according to their means
There'e a law against ubUe nakedMM

For Sale—Barred Rocks of the
Huey strain; prize winners in the
club. Hatced average 9. Pullets $2.00
Cockerel $2.50 each. Kathryn Clore,
Burlington, Ky. Phone No. 60.

It—pd

For Sale—25 good stock ewes. G.
T. Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

WANTED—Good tenant for 1923.
R. B. Huey, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

Sept7—tf

For Sale—Good 9-year old horse

j

—sound and will trade for anything.
I O. S. Eddins, Burlington, Ky.

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,

j

Starr Grant Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Player Pianos and Starr Phono-

I graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICK PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

For Sale Rubber tired runabout
and burnenn, also telephone bog. (Vi

Stott, Parsers or ConsolidatedEd.

phone Mr*
burg, ky

i T Stamper, Peters

U V4

t lie Two Hampshire bucks
• od 4 years uld. Win. Stephens,

eisburg, Ky U

MEN NOTICE.
Read this and see if you don't

want some of the articles listed.

Garden tools, tool handles, single

trees, all kinds of hinges, scythe-?,

brushes, rope, claw hammers, canvas
gloves, etc., etc. HARDWARE &
SPECIALITY CO., Hope Conner,
Mgr., Farm Tool Bldg., Florence,

Ky.
P. S.—Are you going to build

fence this winter. DON'T FORGET
WE HAVE WIRE STPET'IHERS!

st

NOTICE—I will haul passengers
from Rabbit Hash to Covington two
days in each week—auto for hire at

all times. M. B. Rice, Grant, Ky., R.

D. osept28—pd

For Sale—Sow and seven 8-weeks
old pigs. Ed. Berkshire, Burlington,

Ky., R. D. 1. It

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone Gouty Recorder
YOU CAN GET

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orised sales and service station for

the Willard Battery for Boon* coun-

ty. Also do recharging and repair-

ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.
1 i

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

For Sale or Trade—For youn*
stock, 10 year old sorrell saddle

mare, road cart, 32 bushel of seed
wheat. Harold Beemon, Florence,

Ky. ol4sept—pd

WANTED
Incubators any make or size over

one hundred egg capacity. Also one
coal stove brooder, one thousand
chick capacity. E. G. Stephenson,
Erlanger, Ky., Route 4. Phone 656,

Consolidated and Farmers.
osept5—2tpd

LOST i

9x12 Tan Tent between Erlanger
and Carrollton, Ky. Lost Tuesday
August 21, 1922. Finder please noti-j

fy Logan H. Foster, No. 3 Pike St., I

Covington, Ky., and receive liberal I

reward. oeept6—2t
J

For Sale—60 stock ewes from 1

1

to 4 years old in lots to suit purchas-

er. Chester Hill, Idlewild, Ky.
oseptS—2t pd

BOTH lor$4,50 the YEAH

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

WOMEN NOTICE.
Why don't you come in and get

acquainted? Hero are a few things

you need. Sauce psns, kettles, skil-

lets, sad irons, water buckets, win-

dow screens and lots of other things

yuu must see to appreciate. HARD-
WARE A SPECIALITY CO., Hope
Conner, Mar., Fares Tool ButWIlng,

rlorsass, Ey.

SIMCO
buttermilk:

~w EGG MASH
kes Chany>ion Layers.'

Moulting Time—End It Quick
Harry the Feathers, then Biddy can get back to her old Job and lay
the eggs you are looking for. Just now she needs lots of Protein

—

Feathers are 85 per cent Protein. She will

find Protein abundantly In Slmco Buttermilk
Egg Mash. And In the most acceptable form
—the Buttermilk tickles her craw and makes
her absorb 8 times as much Protein. Feathers
first—Viva La Feather.
Hens helped through Moulting Time with
Blmcn will meantime lay better than usual

—

and then, when Moulting Is over they will make
a bee line for the champion class. Sat tuned

Hlmco buyers will tell you so. Take Home s

Sack of Hlmeo. '

\

la

FOR BALI BY

K. STEPHENS, Walton, Ky.

A. STOTT, Petoreburg. Ky.

WE FHOrr, Constance. Ky.

f
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All obituaries, card of thank* and

all other matter, not new*, must bo
Bold for at 5 cants per line.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on tho
First and Third Sundays In
month at 11:00 a. nt.

REVEN6EISSWEET!
But Oh, How Bitter, To Want
Just Ona Game, and Then

Not Git'er.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Sept., 10th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m. Sunday School.
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League
Hopeful 8 p. m., Special Service.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Divine Service.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Sept., 10th

Bullittsville—

. Bible School 10.00 a.

Preaching 11.00 a.
Preaching 7:30 p.
We begin our Evangelistic meet-

ing on Monday night, Sept., 11th,
assisted by Rev. C. W. Ribble, of Er-
langer.

Pt.PIeasant

—

Bible School 10.0C „.

m.
ni.

im.

Don't forget the Harvest Home
next Saturday.

China is treating Dr. Sun like he
was a step-son.

Every farmer in the county should
have his stock insured.

W. R. Rogers spent last Saturday
afternoon and Sunday in Walton.

Joseph Fisher, of Verona, was
a business visitor to Burlington,
Tuesday. •

The grass on the front law« should
begin to perk up a little soon after
school opens.

Hon. W. W. Dickerson, of Cincin-
nati, was transacting business in

Burlington, Monday.

Sheriff B. B. Hume and wife are
spending a few days at Toledo, 0.,

and Detroit, Michigan.

Wayne Phipps, of near Lawrence-
burg, Ind., is visiting friends ami
relatives in this county.

Mrs. O. S. Eddins entertainer
some of her friends from the city

several days last week.

Eureka, Cala^&laims the distinc-

tion of being me farthest west city
on the mainland of the U. S.

A newspaper editor speaks of t'le

'noisy minority." Isn't that getting
rather personal with Senator LaFul-
lette?

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick, who has
been spending a few weeks with rel-

atives in Cincinnati, returned home
Monday.

The country is now to have a fuel
commission, as though we didn't al-

ready have more than enough fool
commissions.

Frank Maxwell and wife, and
Wood Waxwell, of Covington, spent
Labor Day in Burlington, and at-

tended the ball games.

A new edict in Russia restore?
banishment from the country as a
punishment for crime. That ought to

start a big crime wave.

Miss Rachel Porter, who was oper-
ated upon, one day last week, for
appendicitis, is getting along as

nicely as could be expected.

E. S. Horton, formerly of this
county, but now residing in Indiana,
had a valuable team of horses killed

by lightning, a few days ago.

D. R. Elliott out on the Belleview
pike, has improved the appearance
of his farm by cutting the bushes
and briars along the road side.

The Breeders Mutual Fire and
Lightning Insurance Co., is very
prompt in paying for stock killed by
lightning or otherwise, when insur-
ed.

Prince Henri de Graffenried Boni
de Bourbon says he came to America
to make a name for himself. We'll
say he made a good one while he was
at it.

Miss Ruth Kelly left Monday for
Dry Ridge, Grant county, where she
has been employed in the Hi School.
Miss Kelly taught in that school last

year.

It sounds somewhat paradoxical
when the fashion authorities tell the
girls that they must not wear their
short skirts any longer but wear
them longer.

Alfred Albeis wife and daughter,
Miss Atha, of Cincinnati, and Cal-
vert Kirkpatrick and wife, of Brom
ley, spent Labor Day with Mrs. Vina
Kirkpatrick and family.

County Clerk Miss Lizzie Rogers,
has been off of duty for several days
on account of having some dental
work done, which has caused her a
great deal of annoyance.

James A. Riddell, of the Hebron
neighborhood, who has passed his

7Hth birthday, and has been an ox
hibitor nt fairs for many years, wai
given quit* an ovation at (he Qer
mentown fair last wvt'k, where In

was an invited guest, with all o\
pansei paid by the fair board.

Mrs. Mary Goodridgi eeleln at- I

her '. tilli birthday, | U!,i .Sunday, it

Bet borne out on It l> I ThoM |>re

en! were N. W, Carpenter and wife,
N T Carpenter and wife, Mrs. Sarah
< '"pent. Beetle Haltiim, Mis.*

Kiltie Umnea, F.lmer Qoodrldfe, vai|,<

a I daughter

Large and enthusiastic crowd.)
witnessed the two games of ball

Monday between Walton and Bur-
lington, the morning game going for
ten frames. Walton failed to score
dn the first, in the second on a triple

by Sprague and a single by Clay
Roberts, one score was made. Wal-
ton scored two more in the sixth on
singles by Clifton Roberts Ryan and
another tripple by Sprague, another
in the seventh on singles by Glenn
and Benson and their final score was
made in the eighth on a tripple by
Ryan and a single by Clay Roberts,
Walton made a heroic effort to score
in the tenth, with one down Mathews
hit for three bases, Ryan went out
on a fielders choice, with Sprague up
it looked like Walton would score
but Finn was on the job and Sprague
was sent to first on four balls. Clay
Roberts flied out. Burlington could
do nothing with Benson's delivery
until the fifth as only one hit, a
tripple by Ryle, had been mad-*.
Brady the first man up in the fifth

was hit by a pitched ball, Kelly was
passed, Clore reached first on a
"^"•s choice, Brady out »V third,

f inn laced the first ball pucn'ea ror
a single over second scoring Kelly
and Clore. In the sixth Berkshire the
first man up reached first on a single,

Ryle followed with a single and
Conner hit the pill for three bases,
Conner scored on a fielders choice.
Burlington made another bid for a
run in the 9th when Tolin doubled
and Acra singled but failed to scorj.
As the morning was very hot the
Burlington gang decided to end the
game in the tenth and when Kyle tha
first man up was passed he took sec-
ond on Conner's bunt and when he
attempted to steal third Zimmer
made an overthrow at third and
Ryle put the winning run over the
rubber. Hits by Walton 1^, Burling-
ton 8.

Innings 123456789 10—
Walton 010002110 —

5

Burlington .. 000023000 1—

6

Timely Reminders.

Trim out old Cane Growth—Rasp-
berry and blackberry plantations th.it

have not been trimmed out by this

time should be given careful atten-

tion at the first opportunity. The
old canes are frequently diseased and
should be removed. This practice al-

so gives the young growth a chancy
to develop.

PAGE THREE

Crop Exhibits at Fairs—Start
thinking aKrvyt the »vKvbitien of
your farm produce at tne County
Fair or Farm Products Show. Selec-

tion should be made from now un-
til the time of the exhibit. Farmers
need vacations as much as do city

folks, and the county fair offers big
benefits to those who choose it as

their vacation period.

Selling Graded Tomatoes—When
tomatoes are very cheap and do not
sell easily, try grading them. Des-
sert tomatoes are usually in demand
when ordinary field run goes beg-
ging.

The afternoon game was won by
the Burlington team with their war
clubs, fifteen hits were made good
for thirty bases and eleven runs,
while the Walton boys made thirteen
hits good for twenty-one bases. Wal-
ton made three hits in the first and
scored one run, in the second they
were blanked but in the third they
got busy with their bats, coupleo
with errors by the home team, four
runs were put on counting territory.
At this stage of the game the Bur-
lington rooters were very quiet aj
the score was at the end of the 4th
inning three to five in Walton's fa-
vor. Christy pitched the first four
innings and Brady the last five. Bra-
dy held Walton, as only one run
was made off his delivery, a home
run in the ninth by Ryan, a long fly
that got by Acra. Burliogton scored
one in the first and could only get
two men across the plate in the 3rd

j

on two two baggers, a tripple and a
single, they did better in the fiftn
when they scored three on two trip-
pies and two singles, the seventh was

j

their banner inning, when they got i

four men across the plate on a trip-
[

pie, three singles, and, a base on balls
\

in the eighth, they made their finel
j

score on a base on balls, a double
jand single. Ryle for Burlington made
,

five hits out of eight times at bat.

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

—

Burlington 10 2 3 4 1 x

—

it
Walton 10400000 1—

6

In both games extra base hits I

were made by the following—two
base hits Acra, Berkshire, Ryle, Con-
ner, Brady, Kelly, Tolin, Mathews,
Ryan 2; Three base hits Ryle 2, Kel-
ly, Brady, Mathews, Ryan 2, Glenn
2; Sprague 2; Berkshire, Home Runs
Sprague, Ryan, Conner. Umpires

—

McElroy, Sullivan and Smith.

Locate Wet Spots Now—The far-
mer would do well to inspect his
field of corn at this time, noting all

low, wet areas that have failed to
produce on a par with the rest of
the field. Plans should be made now
for draining these wet spots after
the crop has been harvested and be-
fore cold weather sets in.

Baby Beef Pays Best—The safest
kind of cattle to feed under average
conditions are calves that are to be
fattened and marketed as baby beef.
They bring a higher price to the
pound because they are in greater
demand than heavier cattle. The
initial investment is less for baby
beef, and they require less feed to
the hundred pounds gain.

Public Sale
I will sell at public auction at the

residence of the late Edward Bee-
mon, 2Vt miles north-west of Union,
on

Friday, Sept. IS/22
Following Property:

Four cows, one to be fresh in Sep-
tember, one in December, and the
other two in the spring, four Hogs,
will weigh about 100 lbs., each, one
Sow will farrow by day of sale, Road
Wagon, two-horse Sled, Mowing M*
chine, two-horse Cultivator, "A"
'Harrow, Oliver "E" Plow, Shovel
Plow, Double Shovel Plow, Garden
Plow, two log Chains, two-horse
Stretchers, Double Trees and Single
Trees, 20 foot Ladder, Set Double
plow Harness, Set Check Lines, one
Side Saddle, Wheel Barrow, Corn
Sheller, some Tobacco Sticks, three
Iron Kettles, Lard Press, large Din-
ner Bell, Grind Stone, Sharpiess
Cream Separator, Cross-Cut Sav,
One-man Hand Saw, Hoes, Rakes,
Lorks and Shovels, 2 milk Cans, one
Range, one good Heating Stove, ore
Peath : T : V» h, ? xrf e-L^sa * .„
dishes and all household and kitchen
furniture, and other articles too
numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE
All sums of $10.00 and und-r

cash; sums over $10.00 a credit of
Nine Months without interest will be
given, notes with approved security
negotiable and payable at Union I e-
posit Bank. No property to be remov-
ed until terms of sale are complied
with.

MRS. MINERVA BEEMON.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

rO-A-IR, SE1STSE I
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Little defects grow into big ones in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early
stages costs bat little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.'

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting tho little

things until they grow into big onos.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J
Established 1886.

Sell the Extra Cockerels Early-
Get rid of the surplus cockerels as
soon as possible. About ten days be-
fore marketing separate them from
the pullets, confine them and feed
the following mash twice daily, all
they will clean up in 20 minutes-:
Two pounds corn meal, one pound
ground oats, one pound wheat shorts
eight pounds buttermilk.

After Kelly made the catch of
Zimmer's long fly and Sprague was
doubled at first all the players left
the field and the visitors seemed to
have enough, so the game ended
with only two men out in the ninth.

When the old veteran, "Pap" Bra-
dy walked out to the pitcher's box
he was given a rousing ovation by
flayers and spectators.

The ball game on Lower Gunpow-
der, last Sunday between the married
men and single men resulted in a
score of 3 to 2 in favor of the mar-
ried men. This was one of the most
exciting games played at that place
this season. Next Sunday East Bend
will play Gunpowder on the same
grounds.

At Hebron Monday, two exciting
games were, played between Hebron
and the Ludlow White Sox. Ludlow
took the morning game 2 to 1, and
Hebron the afternoon game 8 to 7.

WILL HELP EMPLOY NURSE

Louisville, Ky. — The first ten
counties in Kentucky which at the
present time have no public heahh
nurses to comply with conditions laid
down by the State Board of Health,
will be helped financially to emplov
a nurse by the State Board, Dr. \.
T. McCormack, State Health Officer,
announced here today.

The aid offered by the State board
is payment of the nurse's full salarv
of $125 or $150 for the first three
months of her employment. The
board, after these three months, will
continue to contribute $50 a month
toward the payment of her salary
for the balance of the first year of
her employment. , —

-

The single condition specified by
the board is that the counties must
guarantee the payment of the re-
mainder of the nurse's salary for 9
months and must provide transpor-
tation for her. This may be done by
Fiscal Courts, municipalities, health
and welfare leagues, Red Cross chap-
ters or other organizations.

Three Kentucky counties already
have made arrangements to take ad
vantage of the Boardsof Health's of-

fer. They are Knox, Letcher and
Henry.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

BEHIND THE MIRRORS

Sale

calf.

For
second
a round eoH
eine, Ky.

—I^arge Guernsey cow,
•V«ll weeks old. All

Florence Marquis*, Flor
it pd

.lames Bullock
man, of Hebron,
business at the h
ing.

and Frank Ho* i

were transecting
ib, Tui idhi morn-

Mrs. Jon ii, Walton, of Rabbit
lU*h, and Mm Rebecca Sleet, of
Reave* Llek, mad* the Recordei
ftflf a pleasant call To.
Ing,

(Copyright, G. P. Putnam's Sons.)

Johnson.

Hiram Johnson is a declining fig-

ure. The test of his sincerity came
when the vote was reached on the
unseating of Senator Newberry for
spending too much money in the
Michigan primaries.

Johnson's great issue a year be
fore had been sanctity of popuh;
nominations. Yet when he had an
opportunity to speak and act against
a brazen, even though foolish, at-
tempt to buy a nomination, he w.-i.-

rushing across the continent arriv-
ing after the vote had been laken.

The absence from the roll call and
the theatrical attempt to make it ftp

pear accidental was typical, John-
son hud won the Michigan primaries.
in the national campaign of 1020
The delegates were In control of
Newberry1

! political friends, Taej
remained Arm foi Johnson through
oul the balloting, Johnson avoided
voting itgaiimt then leader, although
hk| pniKvpU-M required that h

the light for Rig mi eating

BU8LEY GROWERS' MEETING.
Members of Burley Tobacco Grow-

ers Co-operative Association held
their annual meeting at Burlington,
Ky., Set., 2nd, 1922, for the purpose
of nominating delegates to be elect-

ed Sept., 16th, 1922.
Motion and seconded that Mr. C.

O. Hempfling be nominated as Coun-
ty Chairman of Boone county, car-
ried. Motion and second that D. H.
Vest be nominated as county secre-
tary, carried.

Announcement of number of dele-
gates to be nominated for Boone
county, two.

Motion and second that Mr. Joe
W. Cleek, and Mr. C. O. Hempfling
be nominated as delegates for annual
election of director of Burley Assoc-
iation Sept., 16th, 1922.

Motion and second that county or-

ganization remain in tact and pre-
cinct chairmans be notified of the
election, and to do all he can to see
that there is a full vote cast, carried.

Motion made and carried, that the
following be nominated to serve on
election committee Sept., 16th: F. H.
Rouse, J. E. Gaines and Mr. Geo.
Penn, Chairman.

D. H. VEST, Secretary.

WOMEN TO THE RESCUE
Kansas reports have indicated that

many farmer's wives and daughters
have turned out this year to help the
men of the family harvest the crops.
Feeling that imported labor costs
more than it was worth, about 200
women around Parsons, Kan., went
out in the fields and performed the
toilsome processes of harvesting
These girls did not have to use any
make-up in order to produce good
color in their cheeks.

The farmer is hard hit by the
present price of wheat, but there is

much resourcefulness in the farm
family which helps meet the situa-
tion. A lot of girls and women are
tired of the idea that a woman is

physically inferior. Some of them
seem to be disproving it, by giving a
demonstration of their ability to do
things.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
ST«~ /:>JG ST«-rtJE3 xC
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Sauk Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Sept. 9th

"Little Miss Smies"
Sherley Mason

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Sept. 9th

"A'rabian Love'
, John Gilbert

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

BE SURE TO
EXTINGUISH

Match, Cigar or Cigarette

Before Throwing Away

Tin- following officers of th •

Breeden Mutual Plre and Lightning
Insurance Co., were ejected Mon-
day; L T. cioro President; H. !..

McGlaason, Vice-President; K. v.
Rouse, Secretary

, C II. Youelli
Treasurer, J. L Kit.-, Agent, Hu-
bert Conner, Adjustei

Wult.r Florence, <>f the Hopeful
neighborhood, lea! a valuable co»
t>> Lightning, ont day last »,vk v,
Insurance.

A Latter Received from the Banking Commissioner.
•

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 14th, 1922.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK,
Burlington, Ky.

Dear Sirs:

—

o4fter a careful examination of your report and that of
our Examiner, we find no complaint to make as to the
management and condition of your bank ; hence, we have
marked the management and condition of your bank for

the first half of 1922 EXCELLENT.

In the near future, we contemplate inaugurating a com-
plete system ot grading banks and we trust that you will
be able to maintain your high standard under our new
plan. Yours truly,

JAMES P. LEWIS,
Banking Commissioner.

Neceeait) \u tin* mother
an mv.Mitu.il thai won't tol

'I III.up

•'

Flour— Flour Flour
An excellent Flour— that makes excellent Bread,

Pies and Cakes. New patrons are coming to this

flour each day and recommend it highly. It's Ris-
sing Sun-

Fancy Patent. Golden Rod or Tube Rose.

Its sold on a postive guarantee to please you in

every respect.

Ask Your Grocer- Insist On It.

Make bake day a glad day by using

RISING SUN FLOUR

iiittClMf'B'MM^^&fi^lfSiix^ 3Mi£i£$gi ^ssmsma&
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AS THE EDITOR SEES IT

Henry Ford recently announced
that he would close his gTeat auto-

mobile works because the steel trust

w«..;:.s t( : ih Miti in the price of the

raw material that goes into the con-

struction of his cars. He asserts th. t

he will not l>c a party to such pro-

fit*- injr-

Although the closing of the Ford
industry will bring hardships to ni'l

lions of people, the stand taken hv
Mr. Ford is commendable.

As long as the American people

weekly submit fca being robbed th<

robbers will pluck them to the bone
And even the bone may soon dis

appear along with the pound of flesh

If two valuable animals we re

fighting at death grips any person of

intelligence would endeavor to sep-

arate them and preserve the useful-

ness of both.

The railroads and the coal mines
and their employees are in just that

condition of antagonism, with the

entire nation facing appalling di&-

aster'as a result of the struggle.

Have we no public officials with

sense and courage enough to step in

and arbitrarily settle the strife i'i

fairness to both sides?

Or is the welfare of the America 1

people of teas consequence than
that of in animal?

Notice Tax-Payers
Tax-payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1922
State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1922 Graded
Common School taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Union and Florence Districts.

Also the Consolidated School tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts
on the same days that other taxes are collected

:

BIG BONE, October 3rd

BEAVER LICK, October 4th

VERONA, October 5th

WALTON, October 6th

BELLEVUE, October 9th

CONSTANCE, October 10th

HEBRON, October 11th »

UNION, October 13th

PETERSBURG October 16th

FLORENCE, October 17th

RABBIT HASH, October 19th

Some peoph say that politeness

COstS m tiling. But is that entire'y

true?

It ) P B ossible that ••« < hi'onii yvouch
may at times assume a eer „ain ii"-

jrree of courtt sy, but it is invaria
hly at the cost of a tremendous ef-

fort.

His natural inclination is to growl,
and grumble, and snarl, and su.h
people invariably follow the bent of
their inclinations. To suddenly as-

sume an attitude of politeness is

foreign to his nature. It requires
aneffort, and no effort is withouc
its cost.

But the greater the cost the more
precious the jewel.

Give the polite grouch the credit
that is his due.

Rates—State 40c; 10c on Live Stock, County 70c, 15c on Agriculture Products; School 40c
on the $100; Poll $1.50. School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rates— Verona 60c; Petersburg
70c; Union 45c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1.50;
Union $1.00; Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due Skate
and County added after December 1st onfall delinquent taxes; six per cent commission
in addition is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Adver-

tising *f.00; Recording u^c.

Please make inquires for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we
cannot receive everyones taxes on the last few days ot November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C
OPEN THE IRON DOORS.

"We all ave our faults, but in our
own eyes they are generally consid
ered to be virtues.

When commenting upon the de-
linquencies of our neighbors it

might be well to consider that what
we term his faults he may deem to
\e virtues.

It is difficult at times to under-
stand our own minds, and quite im-
possible to follow the minds of oth-
ers.

For this reason it is poss ;ble that
in judging the other fellow me may
lay ourselves open to being judge"
even more harshly by him, and with
some measure of justice.

When you hear a windbag blow-
ing off in public don't believe every
thing he says. He doesn't believe the
half of it himself.

And when making a big noise
yourself be careful of what you say,
or others may hang a wino'y label
onto you.

Some people believe in the prompt
payment of debts, especially when
they are coming to them. We are of
the some, with a good many coming
our way.

COAL, OR WORDS?
Winter is rapidly approaching,

when coal will be needed to prevent
the people of the north from freez-
ing and millions of the south from
becoming most damnably uncomfort-
able.

Trains must be kept running in
order that food may be distributer:
to the people who need it. This, or
they starve. —«..

With this condition facing us the
wage disputes between the railroad
and coal corporations and their em
ployees remain unsettled, with nc
apparent hope of an adjustment in
sight.

The millions of men, women and
children who are in no way responsi
ble for this paralysis of two of th •

most vital industries of the country
are shackled and helpless, with no
way to turn, ground between the re.
Jentless stones of conflict that never
tease to move.

They look to the congress to en-
»ct laws for their protection, and to
the president and his
put these laws into
enforce them.

't, therefore, is -in opportune tir.-e
to put a vital and leading question
^0 congress and to the

The press and the consumers of
this country should unite in a de-
termined and relentless effort to pre
vent profiteering in coal prices this

winter—if we get any coal at all.

Henry Ford has taken the lead in

this movement and has been prompt-
ly supported by the city of Detroit.
The coal profiteer will find little com-
fort there. He may even find a few
prison bars.

But Detroit holds only a tiny pro
portion of the coal consumers of the
United States. Though they lose in
Detroit, a few dollars a ton tacked
onto the price of coal throughout the
country will filch hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars from the pockets of
the consumers and transfer them t >

the swollen bank accounts of the
profiteers.

It is folly to apply persuasive
methods in attempting to prevent
profiteering. A profiteer has no co .•

science, at best.

Prison cells are the only things
that cause terror to them—the oniy
curb that will have any lasting ef-
fect.

Open the iron doors and shove 'em
in!

If the legal arms of the govern-
ment and states fail to prosecute
these "birds" then there is a drastic
law that applies to dereliction of
duty.

WhatWould it

CostYoutoMix
this PerfectRation?

The

assistants to

execution and

'Ai

duty to

president,
you going to discharge your
the American people as u

vnole, regardless of political consid-
.-lat.ons, „r are you going to bow the
neck of authority to the corporations
or to the brotherhoods, or to both'"

A hundred million people want
seal—not empty words.

BACK IN SCHOOlTaGAIN
That means much to the children

of this community. It means a con
tinuancc of the campaign of know-
ledge that ia to turn them out tin
ished and useful citUens of our
Country.

but our duty to them does
end m returning then to thel
strut-tors. The fetter will
and guide them while in the
learning, hut the teacher <

follow after they leave il door ,

Ours is the duty ,,t hcltering an !

protecting them from the pitfalls t t

the street and the open, from th,
anares which to them appear <>, i„,

but innocent forma of paatime
The responsibility of the teachci

la heavy, but ourn u Infinitely im. ,

in,

ir in-

govevn
halls of
in no

Court of Appeals will opou
its Fall Term on Monday, Sept., 18th
with the largest Criminal Docket in
its history. There are 111 criminal
appeals; most of them growing out
of the Prohibition Act passed by the
last Legislature and involving every
phase of the act from the right to
give away a drink, which is a crim-
inal offense under the^act, to the
right of freedom from search and
seizure.

The Civil Docket consists of 357
appeals, in which the usual run of
legal questions are involved. Among
those are the cases of Orie S. Ware,
Commonwealth's Atty. Kenton coun-
ty vs Perry and Hutchinson Com-
pany and Thos. M. King vs Common
wealth, from Jefferson county, which
will be of general interest. The pur-
pose of the Ware vs Sperry and
Hutchinson case is to test the legal-
ity of the Anti-Trading Stamp Act
which passed the last Legislature
after a very bitter and hotly contest-
ed tight in which a large lobby was
very active—and it is rumored,
much money. Similar acts making the
issuing of trading stamps illegal have
been declared unconstitutional in
several other states. The intent of
the King vs Comonwealth case is to
test the constitutionality of the Blue
Sky Law and to get a ruling as to
whether or not it applies to common
law trusts in the event it is held to
be constitutional.

The following cases were appealed
from this county:

213 Souther vs Belleau.

IT IS POSSIBLE.
Fat people are dissatisfied with

their lot, and skinny ones are equal-
ly so, while the betwixts and between
long to be something else. Some day
the Creator may be able to pleas'.
People in the way He makes them-
and perhaps not.

•Brewers* Grains -. f

Cottonseed Meal
Corn Meal
Wheat Bran
Wheat Middlings
Corn Gluten Feed
Old Process Oil Meal
Pure Cane Molasses

Here are eight well-known milk making feeds. You can

buy them ready-mixed as Ce-re-a-lia Sweets. Or you

can mix them yourself. Home mixing means tying up

lots of money. You have to buy in immense quantities

to get these good feeds cheaply. Even then

—

Would you know just what proportion of each ingredient

to use to get most milk and keep your cows in good

physical shape? Could you be sure of a thorough mix?

Could you add palatable cane molasses without making

your feed lumpy—hard to handle? No.

But it can be done, is done with Ce-re-a-lia Sweets.

We're so sure that Ce-re-a-lia will increase milk pro-

duction that we offer:

FOUR WEEK'S TRIAL WITHOUT RISK

Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets to one cow for 28 davs. If you

don't get more milk—or richer milk—than now, you

will get every cent back. Get details from

EARLY & DANIEL,
Krlaagcr, K.V.— Phone Krlangor 81

Oovlngton. Ky— Phone South IS

Oarew Bld«. Cincinnati, O— Phone Mainm
yC£K+UA>
sweets

rt«-»SE-M£-T*

vveets [Ttttwtawaj
jaanum.a
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»" ra found th
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)iK to be true, even
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FEDERAL-AID ROADS
INCREASED 600 MILES.

Nearly 600 miles nearer the goal
of a completed system of highways

j

for the United States is the report
;

of the Bureau of Public Roads of
j

the United States Department of
Agriculture for the month of July.
The final goal, the construction of a,

system of approximately 180,000
miles of Federal-aid highway con-
sisting of a network of trunk line
and secondary roads reaching into
practically every county is still a
long way off, but we are 5,392 miles
nearer than at the beginning of the
year according to the bureau.

Completed Federal-aid roads now
total 18,299 miles with 14,912 mileb
under construction and approximate-
ly 60 per cent complete. Including
projects not yet under construction
Federal-aid roads in all stages now
total 40,338 miles.

There is no indication of any
slackening of the greatly increased
rate of progress which began with
the teaeefl „f 1921 as the States con-
tinue to pour in plans for new pro-
jects and place them under eon
itruction as rapidly as possible.
Nearly twelve and one-half million
dollars was obligated to new pr..-

m .June and July, and in the.
week ending Align <t fi reportN were
le.eived of the letting of (iH new
projects and announ, ements of 5"
to be let

A cursory perusal of periodicals
published during the month of Au-
gust in the early years of electrical
development brings to light the fol-
lowing paragraphs which are of in-

terest in view of present-day electri-

cal development:
In August 1878, the Gaiety The-

atre was the first public building in

London to be illuminated by electric
light and many visitors from the
country were reported to have the
impression that "half a dozen har-
vest moons were shining at once in
the Strand."

In August 1879, electric light w>..i

installed in the Capitol at Washing-
ton, D. C.

During August 1881, electric ill-

umination first enabled British iron
works to carry on operations 24
hours in the day.
A report from a magazine pub-

lished in August 1886 sayB: "Sin^e
the introduction of electric lights at
Bar Harbor the number of weddin;,
engagements has perceptibly decrees-

At the opening of a new^Hrht vc

at Hulle in August 1886, stipmaticn
was made in contracts with employes
that in event of any performance be-
ing interrupted by failure of the
• let trie lights the employes should
not be paid for that night's work.

Zoological gardens In England air
in the market for American bison.

Seeds for Fall Sowing
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE, NEW TIMOTHY,

NEW SEED,WHEAT, CRIMSON CLOVER,

ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.
Get ready now. figure the amount you will need, write us

for prices, buy your aeed, and let's all be

ready when the time comes-
1 —

i I,, M

ARRIVED LAST WEEK
CARLOAD OF

—Wichita's Best Flour—
Milled from best Kansas Hard Wheat

Bbl. $8.50; i Bbl. $4.85; 98-lb bag. $4.

STILL THAT SAME GOOD DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE
Pound 33c

4 or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

rus Flour
THE ALL PURPOSE FLOUR

Bbl. n wood $750; 98-Lb. Bag $350

PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR 45c Gallon
MIXED PICKLE SPICE 20c Pound
SAGHRINE, 1 ounce can 35,.

Northern Kentucky's } iSo^SSKS

6eA Mil Castoaer— It P*.ya —
miiiHiiiiniii'iiiiPM

27-2© PIKE ST-aeW71»ST COVKY

UTIOTTTnTmnninn illl.llil.'HHIIiill.'ll/.H.III-

Orocarm- Scedsnot
Wkdeulewifelsil

m
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Acceaaoriea kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1
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B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

R̂EAD YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

f . W. Kassebaum & Sop

CM NITE & HiRSLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Iiingglais Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats o>rars for all mikes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erianger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

e •

TAKR YOUR COUNTY PAPRR.
eeee

Take Yonr County Papa*.

SCIENCE IN FARMING.
A sunflower sucks up 145 pounds

of water during its growth.

Apparatus to eradicate wheat
smut by the hot-water treatment bo-

fore the grain is to be planted has

been invented by an Indiana man.

Radium has been found to have a

wost stimulating effect on the growth
of plants. It has made carrots and
radishes grow nearly six times as

heavy as those grown under .similar

conditions in ordinary soil.

It is impossible to get a crop of

red clover without the aid of inrec's

The present scarcity of bumble bees

is making itself felt in the smaller

crops. Australia and the Philippine

Islands have Imported Uumbli' baas

for the sake of their clover crops.

People J
ai

ho use the

I a s s if ied

ads in this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

rosults. What have

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to consider.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

FOR SALE
Farm of 26 acres at Hebron, Ky

house, barn and outbuildings. '

Us)
aores, II room house, barn and out-
buildings, noar Lawranoeburi Fur-
ry. Both traots good farm land

R. MANNIN, Petersburg Kv

1

r
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

IForcirn Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Fumith.d on application. Tk«

value of the RECORDER >« an ad-
vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
n*w in its columns, and the number
of them, tell the whole story.

Earl Cropper spent last week wirh
his mother, Mrs. Lorena Cropper.

R. E; Berkshire and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Aurora, In-
diana.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, of North Bend,
was transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Thursday.

After idling all summer, the time
has come for many folks to celebrate
Go To Work Week.

Wise home-makers know that the
more a person works the more ener-
gy-yielding food he needs.

Protracted meeting. is in progress
at the Baptist church and win con-
tinue until further notice.

Weather Conditions Versus

Railroad Transportation.

Granville Alford of Louisville, vis-

ed friends and relatives in Burling-
ton, several days last week.

If the distribution of food is stop-
ped by strikes, the consumer will

have much food for thought.

Give 'em air! One authority esci-

mates 1,000 pounds of hens require
3,401 cubic feet of air a day.

So far the fellows who encourage
working people to go on strike have
not won many popularity contsts.

Uncle Ab says: "A community that
doesn't pull together will get about
as much work done as a balky team."

Miss Katharine Beerman, of La-
tonia, is the guest of her sister, Mrj.
Fred Morris, out on the East Bend
pike.

R. H. Sandford, of Covington,
spent several days with his brother,
Tim Sandford and wife, the past
week.

City girls are kicking against hav
ing to wear long skirts again. Of
course—kicking is easier when thej
are short.

The hand that used to rock the
cradle was last seen down on the
beaches practicing the new swim-
ming strokes.

Stanley Barker and wife, of Ham-
ilton, Ohio, were guests of Hubert
Rouse and family, from Saturday
until Monday.

The apparent slacking up of tho
crime wave may be due to the fact
that all the criminals have become
bootleggers.

No one blamed the flappers for
the coal strike, but of course they
are responsible for everything else

that has happened.

Ed. Hawes, wit'o and two daugh-
ters, of Covington, spent from Sat-
urday until Monday evening with
his mother, Mrs. Martha Hawes.

Miss Mary Gordon left last Thurs-
day for St. Charles, Missouri, where
she has accepted a position as a
teacher in the Misouri State College.

At last accounts too many girls

were competing in the bathing beau-
*ty contests, but not enough were
bathing their hands in the wash tub.

Elswhere in this issue will be
found the Annual Statement of the
Boone County Board of Education
by Supt., J. C. Gordon, County Supt.,
and Treasurer.

Following is a summary of schof.I

finances for year 1921-22:
Balance July 1, 1921....$ 7,614.85
Total Receipts 50,511.1 )

Total Paid Out 50,466.68
Balance June 30, 1922... 7,659.68

Boone has a school tax rate of 40c,
a school term of nine months and
has no back debts whatsoever.

School conditions in Boone county
are far better than similar condi-
tions in other counties in the State,
according to reportt by Supt, J. C.
Gordon, county school superintend
ent.

The following interesting statn-
tics we gather about other counties
in the State:

Fayete county pays a 50 cent rato
for schools, has a nine months sea.
*ion, and is one hundred thousand
dollars in debt.

Frunklin county also pays a 50
cant rate, has only a seven months
session, and is in debt to the extent
of twenty-two thousand dollars.

Owen county patrons pay a t •

Cent school tax, seven months scho I

term and owes over .i\ thousand dol-

lars.

Harrison county pays a I" cent
iiilc, has only a seven months school
!. mi and owes sixteen thousand eight
hundred dollar*.

Railroading has important weather
problems to contend with, and its

people must call on the Weather Bu-
reau of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture for continuous
and reliable information as to con-
ditions prevailing in various parts of
the country in :>rder to take adequate
precautions to protect its age, loss

of time, or other inconveniences.
Temperature extremes affect all

steel and rion work, such as rails or
car wheels. Warnings of very cold

or very hot weather indicate that ar
rangements must be made to keep
them in good running order by re-

placements or repairs. Snow is re-

garded as the great enemy of rail

transportation, and information fur-
nished by the snow reports of the
Weather Bureau helps to forewarn
the railroads as to districts where
windbreaks or snowsheds should be
erected or snowplows made ready.
Heavy rains bring abbu; floods which
wash away bridges, undermin-i road-
beds, ar. 1 cause land v.i lei. Not nil

of th'_ « di asters ca r
. be averted but

when „,i dictions ct\r. be made in

time, :
f f\s may be r.x-ti In icr-pon

the damage by strengthening critical

points.

Ice storms and thunderstorms of-

ten put electrified lines out of order.
High winds will sometimes derail
train*. Snow and sand, impelled
oy strong winds, often pile upon the
tracks and delay transportation.
Heavy rainfall produces luxurious
vegetation, which is a great nuisance
on earth-ballasted roads, while any
excessive moisture shortens the life

of ties and other woodwork.
Weather affects not only the rail-

road tracks and rolling stock, but al

so the goods transported. This is

especially true of perishable foods.
In addition to precooling and icing
stations which are maintained, re-
frigerator and heater cars are used,
and a close watch kept on Weather
Bureau announcements in the dis-

tricts where perishables must be
moved.

In The Looters' Hands.

#'

' The Fordney-McCumber Tarilf
monstrosity is now in the hands of
the Senate and House conferees.
This means that it is in the hands of
the six Republicans who are a ma-
jority of the conferees. And this

means, furthermore, that it will come
out of their hands an even more
monstrous monstrosity than it is as
it goes into them.

Headed by Fordney and McCum-
ber, the Republican conferees will do
as they please with the measure; and
that they will please to please spe-
cial interests and not the consuming
public, is known frim their record
in drafting the bill. Their Republi
can associates on the conference
committee were their right hand men
in making the bill the monstrosity
that it is. Smoot, himself, interest-
ed in the sugar business and the
wool business, was a wheelhorse in
pulling the rates of the new bill to
heights never reached before in any
tariff, while there is not in Congress
a more radical and uncompromising
tariff looter than McLean of Con-
necticut.

These men will sit on the tariff

bill behind closed doors—closed at
least to the public—and there is

practically no restriction on the al-

terations of it they may make. The
Democrats and liberal Republicans
made a few reductions on the rates
of the bill as it came from McCum-
ber's committee. What will happen
to those reductions in McCumber
and Fordney's conference commit-
tee? « '

It should be borne in mind ttat
this conference committee will be
free from the limitations which us-
ually check the operations of similar
conference committees. Heretofore
when a tariff bill went to conference
the conferees were limited to agree-
ing on either the maximum or min-
imum rates as fixed by the House
and the Senate, or on a compromise
between those rates. But in this case
the House made an innovation by
authorizing American valuation.
Consequently there is a material dif
ference between an advalorem rate
on the House basis and the same rate
on a Senate basis. That difference, as
it may be estimated by those deal-
ing with it, opens up a wide range
for increasing the already high rates
of the bill as it goes to conference.
Some indication of the scope for

raising rates which this affords
Fordney, McCumber and their con
federates may be seen in the fact
that about nine-tenths of the duties
fixed in the bill are ad valorem.
Courier-Journal.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

A NAM VISE rv\E WEM AH

SEES A HA'MT JES' T'

TELL MAH-SEP AH AlN'

SKEERED BUT SHUCKS.'

AH KNOWS WEN AHS
TELLIN* A L.IE.'!

Trade Where They All Trade

F"all Seeds—New Orop
TIMOTHY— Car new crop timothy in tran-

sit, 99.50 per cent. pure. Send us your order
to be shipped from car at wholesale prices.

Kentucky Blue Grass Seed—About half

the price of last year's seed ank fine quality*

Alsike, Alfalfa, Sapling.

FLOWER SEED FOR FALL PLANTING.
Alyssum, Columbine, Poppy, Fox Glove, Hollyheck, Lockspur, (Delpheneum) Psnsy,

Phlax, Sweet William, Pinks,

Rosen Rye, Fertilizers.
BINDER TWINE—Just the thing (or tying up yourCorn and Fodder, Lb 10c

©Wrtjht. 1921 by McClura NSaassfSf Syndicate

FARMERS TAKE UP TERRACING
TO SAVE AND REBUILD SOILS

An English hospital is teaching
armless persons to write with a de-
vice strapped to their chests.

One district in Tennessee elected
a dead man to Congress last week.
Well, lots of them already up ther?
are dead from the ears up.

Participants in the "No More
War" campaign might warm Up for
the world-wide fight by a little pre
liminary practice m Ireland.

RUSlla. it is said, spent 11,000,
0110 nt the Hague. Thai must hav.'

been at>i>ut tares boat loads of ru
bleu.

When a woman tells n fellow thai
her heart in broken it is time for
hi ii to duck Nh« in looking for u

repair man.

Lexington. — Terracing of far i

land promises to fill an imnoHi-nt
place in preventing fui.Jer toifetwe
ion on Kentucky farms and rebuild-

ing many of the 2,500,000 acres in

the state that already are bad'j
washed and gullied, according to

Earl G. Welch, farm engineering
specialist of the College of Agricul
ture. Demonstrations to show far-

mers how to terrace the roling fields

on their farms already have been
j

held in Crittenden, Hopkins, Hart, I

Whitley and Powell counties while
additional ones are schedued for 17
other counties. One farmer in Hop-
kins county pointed out to members
of the college engineering section
that the demonstration conducted on
his farm gave him a method of sav
'ing soil for which he had been look-
ing 15 years. Counties in which dem-
onstrations will be held in the near
future include Carroll, Washington,
Marion, Warren, Todd, Larue, Lau-
re„ Lee, Boone, Breckinridge, Hen-
derson, McLean, Christian, Calloway
Knox, Boyd and Oldham.

Terracing has an almost state-
wide appeal in view of the fact that
practically the entire surface of
Kentucky is rolling and subject to
serious damage through soil wasl -

ing. Whether or not terracing Is

advisable depends upon the type of
soil and the extent to which the land
is rolling. In some counties, it may-
be advisable that all the rolling farm
lands be terraced.

The broad-base level-ridge terrace
is the type being recommended must
commonly. This form of terrace is

simply a ridge of earth about 18
inches high with a broad base that is

thrown up around the contour of the
hill to catch the water and curry it

around at a low rate of speed so that
no sediment is carried away. By this
method the water is carried around
the hill and turned into a wood or
sodded strip that will not wash.
The cost of terracing, insofar as

the farmer's time and use of horse
labor is .-oneerred, does not amount
to more than $1 or $1.50 an acre
while no fpedal engineering training
i.' needed to lay out a terracing .;y*-

tem, the tool.? needed include a level
measuring Ins and slikes whtc the
Construction requires only a turn-
ing plow, terrace drag or road grad-
er. Details of terracing are contain-
ed in Circular N 0.129 which may be
obtained free by writing the Exper -

'ment Station at Lexington.

We are car load buyers of Pratt's High Grade Poultry and Dairy Feeds and
have a car in transit fromwh ith we will make the following special prices.

Pratt's Cracked Corn, sifted and blown, 100 lb. bag $r.75
Psatt's Laying Mash, 100 lb. bag 3.00
International Scratch Feed, just right for growing chickens, and
the finest feed produced, 100 lb. bag 2-7SV

Pratt's Large Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag 2.25
Pratt's Victory Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag , 2.50
Pratt's Supreme Dairy Rations, 1 00 lb. bag 2.50
Try a bag or two of this Dairy Rations and prove to yourself the quality of same.

Special prices in ton lots on all feeds.

{jVLUZN BLEND C0frE£-tIie best for 25 years,

GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-value -

One dollar's worth of Coffee sent postpaid.

^

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-"Covington'. Urge* Seedand Grocery Hou.e"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336

Many Hen* are Returned

As Culling- Progresses.

Lexington, Ky.—With the annual
fall poultry culling campaign in full
swing in practically every section
of Kentucky, thousands of hers are
losing their places in the farm flocks
of the state, according to reports be
ing received daily by the extension
division of the College of Agricul-
ture from farmers in different
counties. Results being obtained in
culling demonstrations conducted by
county agricultural agents and pou'-
try specialists from the college indi-
cate that practically every flock in
the state has its quota of low-pio-
ducing hens that have stopped laying
to loaf until spring.

Paul Harrison, a Grant county
farmer living near Mason, whose
flock was culled as a demonstration,
has reported that 10 hens remove!
from his mixed flock of 55 produced
only two eggs during the week aft< r

culling. In addition, the egg produc-
tion of the flock in this case was in-

creased from 163 eggs during th.>

week before culling to 225 eggs
during the week immediately alter
the culling. The increased egg pro-
duction was attributed to the fact
that the 45 hens remaining in the
flock after culling were allowed to
utilie the feed Which originally had
been consumed by the 10 loafer-.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED |BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsay Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

If we could all go on a strike it

would help some. Then everybody
would have to go back to work.

There's a place in every head
where knowledge is supposed to be.

Sometimes it is there.

If it be true that every man is

the architect of his own destiny,

there are many who don't know how
to draw.

Don't laugh at your own Jnl'es

Others may wonder why you are
making so much noise.

They tell us that renewed pros-

perity is just around the corner. But
where in heck is the corner.

The good deeds of our neighbor
invariably appeal to us—if she is

young and pretty.

Winter, however, may not troub.e

to knock at our doors. It can always
slide in through the cracks.

Every person has a reputation,

and some are worth keeping.

Never mind what the other fellow

thinks of you. He may be too cour-

teous to say it.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster.... $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring- Car- 955

Sedan 1,550

Never tell a stale joke. Forcing 8
i;i'ii;ii is too snnoylng to your
friends.

Never judge a fashionable uoiuan
by her clothes, Eyestrain leads to

blindness,

Some people don't believe in pa\
ing others hark In their own coin,
Hi. \ keep it, intit.'M.I

Ol lourne, if we ean't iret rid of
the Cold m any othei **> thu win
tor we can put it in cold storage

Two Sisters Become
Brides and Celebrate

Louisville — Two sisters became
brides but at separate ceremonies.

Miss Olga G. Gettys, 16, and Geo. K.

Scott, 21 years old, of Cincinnati,

were married by Rev. Paul Reikow,
Miss Nellie Gettys, 21, and John
Bowling, 22 of North Vernon, Ind.,

were married in the office of Magis-
trate Bertelsman. The couple cele-

brated their marriage with a dinner.

The X-Ray has been found to be
useful for examining timber up to

,18 inches thick for internal knots,

resin pockets, cracks and other de-

fects.

Close plays in base ball are pho
tographed with atelescope lens by
a camera that a Los Angeles ma 1

has designed for the purpose.

If the weather man will obliging-
ly predict a severe winter it will help
Nome, with no coal in si^ht. Wo know-
how to t ake his predictions.

It is plain to he seen that th •

governor of New York is not a poll

drum. He used $X,lM>0 of bis DWt)
salary to pa\ state bills.

To help in folding business lei

rapidls a device resembling an eti

larged signet ring has bsSB in

vented

Underneath a new than for chil

drsn i* m music bos that plays when
u child u seated.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

"The Devil Can Quote Scripture"
WE CAN'T

But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Prices

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We can beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you

fail to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you can rely on, we have them.

Selmar NA/achis
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Orders «t my Eaponsa.

.•u l work guaranteed. Mail foul
shoes to bo repaired to

A. D. LAWRENCE. - - Erla.gor. Ky.

;i7 Lexington Pike,
,1. rip, I

Powerful Thought.

uti if \\ e would tear aside tht» veil

and •.,-.' but (St 'in hour what It sig

allies to t><< a soul In (lie power of

hu endless life, what a rtnetuttoii It

would b« Horace Hushaeil,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
All persons having elaiins againsc

tin 1 estate of Uelila I'tz, deceased,
will present the . uuv to the under-
signed properly proven Recording to
law, and all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate * :i

please come forward and sett!

\ B. RJCNAKER, Executor.

tipsed of Ai 1 .la.

Nsturallsti save « ured animal
*n«*Mi t>> pursuing « u motor ear. A
royotr registered • mile* an hour, s
prmtrlo wolf :w ml leu, greyhuuatl OS,

nml* gen Ifi ols !*_' auu" autelepe St.

m%



PACE SIX

•jKext Saturday, Sept. 9th

See Wallace Reid in

"Ihs love Special"

A
No

a one-reel comedy.
Advance in Admiuion.

COMING
Saturday, Sept. 16th

The Sheik
On this night the beauti-

ful Electric Lamp will be

given aw ayjto the lucky

person.

C-3
CD

any other person in town.

When in town be sure to stop at

the High School and view the ins-

r—E Improvements that have lately heen* wade.
CD ) Mrs. Effie Crislor, of Lawn

CD

GRANT R. D.
Mrs. Edith Sipple is nursing Mrs.

Hetha Kelly.

Louis Craig preached at the M,
E. church Sunday night.

Miss Jane Kroger, of Dayton, Ky-
is visiting Mrs. Clara Kelly.

Kenneth Hodges and wife, <.f

Cincinnati, visited relatives here last

week
on the 24th ult., to Wilbei

and wife, a little girl—Kath-

tyn Fay
»»Mr, and Mrs. Tom Hankinson, of

Marion, Indiana, are visiting rela-

tives here.

T.bm Craddook a: 4>hflu>>w,
visited relatives near Burlington,
last week.

Bert Smith was called to Big Bono
Jast week to see his father, who was
luite sick.

ence-

burg, spent several days the past

week iwth her parents, W. H. Hens-
loy and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stamper after

spending several days last week with
relatives and friends here, returned
home a day or two ago.

The writer and wife are the pos-

sessor of a Bureau that was made
€15 years ago, and a dropleaf tabie

hiade about 75 years ago.

Mrs. Mattie Loder, of Frankfort,
after spending six weeks vacation
with her sister, Mrs. Theresa Mc-
Wethy, returned home last Thursday.

Miss Olevia Hensley, who was
staying at McVille, and who was
struck by a truck, was thought to be
badly hurt, but upon an examination
at a hospital in Cincinnati was found
not to be serious.

- week.\ Born
\Kelly a

LABOR DAY.
This favorite holiday was estab-

lished on the theory that it would
furnish an occasion to consider the
dignity and the rights of labor. But
like all offter popular holidays, its

purpose is now looked at largely as
a time for a general autumnal frolic,

to which people are incited by the
clear and tonic air of September.

Never before, however, was there
a. H t*h<"- yirnest consider^". ,.

the labor problem was more needed.
The country can not prosper with so
much division and antagonism ex-

isting as is seen at the

HEAR THE SOUTH'S EMINENT

Pastor-Evangelist

Belleview Baptist Church, Grant, Ky.
£|ni|f 1 OfIt and ContinuiD2 for

^^(Jl^ * UlMIj two weeks or Longer

Beginning

Sunday Morning,

present time.
If the members of a business con-

Lucien Clore and son Robert, of ;
cern spend their time fighting each

\ Burlington, spent Monday at Blufe
^lore's.

_/ Ernest McNeely is spending a few
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. McNeely. We hope his health
will be benefitted by the change.

Perry Presser and son sold three
head of cattle to Paris Fouttty, of
Rising, Sun, last week. Mr. Foutty
is a butcher at that place.

Prof. E. S. Ryle and family visit-

ed at S. B. Ryle's and J. H. Walton's
last week. They recently moved from
Scottsville, Allen county, to Union,
this county, where Mr. Ryle will

superintend the High School

FLICKERTOWN.
J. H. Snyder is on the sick list.

Born to Dawson Day and wife a
:girl August 28th.

Ben Hensley was a pleasant caller

here Sunday night.

Miss Eva Akin is visiting in

Moore's Hill this week.
John Burns and wife visited Wm.

-Burns and mother, Sunday.
>. John Botts and son Karl are re-
>v modeling the Woolper school house.
\Miss Mary Hensley and two sisters

are visiting their brother Willis this
vrtjek.

Lewis Bossard wife and daughter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Utz, last
Monday.

Miss Maud and Lotha Deck visit-

ed Miss Alice White Saturday night
and Sunday.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder visited Ed.
laxwell and family from Saturday
ptil Tuesday.
»F. M. Voshell, Less Sebree and Ed.

Botts are attending the Indiana State
!

Fair this week.
Walter Gaines and mother and F.

'

M. Voshell and wife, were shopping
|

in Aurora, Saturday.
William Ruth returned home Sun-!

-day after a week's visit with his
jusin, Wilber Snyder.
Walter Kittle and wife, of Cincin-

Tiati, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jess Holt
and family, last week.

Chas. Beechum and wife, of Addy-
yaton, visited Mrs. James. Burns and
N^on Saturday and Sunday.

Owen Utz and wife, of Newport,
visited his parents on lower Wool-
per, Saturday and Sunday.

Walie Shook and family returned
to their home in Newport after a
ten day's visit with Uncle Jas. Minor.

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter
Alice, and Mrs. Less Sebree, called
on Mrs. Eliza Voshell last Thursday.

Leroy Voshell captured two prem-
iums on his Jersey heifer at the
Florence fair last week, one first and
one second.

"Mrs. Leonard Ruth, of Lawrence-
burg, and Mr. Carl Mattox and wife,
©f Aurora, Ind., visited J. H. Snyder
and family, Saturday and Sunday.

Edward Maxwell and family, Lee
Snyder and family and Floyd Sny-
<fc'r, were called to J. H. Snyder's
Saturday on account of him beintf
seriously ill.

other, they will get no business. If
capital and labor devote their energy
to mutual bickerings, the process of
production will be costly, and the
cause of human welfare will drag.

It has been easy however, to take
too pessimistic a view about existing
conditions, with two labor quarrels
like the coal and railroad strikes
taking a conspicuous position in thd
news. It should be. kept in mind
that outside of these two fields, the
number of strikes has not been as
large during the past year as in many
previous periods.

In many trades the capitalists and
the workers seem to have reached
the sensible conclusion that thc>
have more to gain by efforts to v»*.L
together than by fighting each oth-
er. When they attain this point of
view, their harmonious agreement
cuts no figure in the newspapers and
no one hears about it, but a new
force is added to the production of
the country.

Anyway Labor Day gives hard
working people a needed respite
from their daily tasks. After men
and women have had a healthful day
in the open air, they are inclined to
look at their difficulties witha little

less bitterness and perhaps they are
in a mood where it is easier to reach
adjustments with their neighbors.

Dr. Nowlin is not only a

great exponent of the Gos-

pel, but he is also an author

of high esteem.

His rank is with the best

as a Mew Testament schol-

ar rightly dividing the

word of God.

With the power of 'God

working through him in

conjunction with his clear

sane logical thinking leads

him to correctly interpret

the word of God and prove

the interpretation from the

same.

He is truly a consecrat-

ed man of God and should

be heard by both sinner

and saint.

Dr. Nowlin says:

We do good works not

as a means, but as a result

of salvation.

A peach tree is not a

peach tree because it bears

peaches, but it bears peach-

es because it is a peach

tree.

Fruit is the result of life

and not the cause of life.

It is not the name, but

the doctrines, that identi-

fies Christ's church.

God deals on the square

;

therefore we should live on

the square.

REV. WILLIAM DUDLEY NOWLIN, D. D.

PETERSBURG.
hlrs. Carrie Deck is nursing Mrs.

Boone Kyle.

Mrs. Bradburn and W. H. Hensley
are both somewhat better.

Born to Boone Ryle and wife, aon—mother and son doing well.
' Miss Henrietta Geisler was home
Saturday and Sunday with her home
folks.

Johnnie Bradburn and wife enter-
tained some frier. is ]>„,„ t |u , ,-i'v

fi... . . y.

Several from here went to M (

Mile Sunday to sec the dam under
Construction there.

IlUa Alma Gullojr, of Buriii
•pent the pa-t w.'ek with net
Mr*. I'errin Louden.
A glorious shower fell lurr la |

^Sunday morning, giving 1

^ater for all purposes.

Charlie Klopp ami wife, of Brool
ville, Indiana, visited theii daughu-r
tare Mr* Wilson White

MtM Kate QtiaUf hat pi

Jollied and canned More fmit than

A. Z. SCOTT TELLS OF TRIP
On Thursday, August 10, at 6:30

a. m., we started for Kentucky with
our cousins, Dr. C. G. Ryle and wife,
in his Jewett car going by the way
of Springfield, Decatur and to Monte-
zuma, Ind., the first day, a distance
of 244 miles where we stayed all

night.

The second day we went to Ind:-

'

anapolis, where we went through the
capitol building and viewed other
things of interest. Then_\ve took the
Michigan Highway through Shelby-
ville and Greensburg to Versailles
then No. 4 State Road to Rising Sun,
Indiana, where we crossed the Ohio
river into Kentucky making a dis-
tance of 419 miles in 18 hours driv-
ing time.

We spent two days visiting friends
and seeing the country in Boone
county, Kentucky, then we drove
down to Mr. Ryle's home in George-
town, which is in Scott county or
the heart of the blue grass region.

At Frankfort we had the pleasure
of seeing the capitol building which
was erected in 1906-09, with a stat-
ue of Abraham Lincoln in the. cen-
ter of the building. We saw the spot
where Wm. A. Goebel was shot, also
the graves of Goebel and Daniel
Boone.

We drove by the Old Taylor brew-
ery, also the Taylor and Camden
Herford Farms and the Keenland*
Horse Farm. We came back thru the
Cold Stream Farm where fine Durnc
Jersey Hogs and Holstein cattle are
raised, seeing one hog that cost $10,-
000 and one §7,500 then we were
shown over the Walnut Hall farm
which consists of 5,000 acres and
they have 400 brood mares and suen
as Peter Scott, Peter Volo, San Fran-
cisco, Guy Axworthy and Lou Prince
ton as sires. To give an idea of the
massiveness of this farm will say
that the day before we visited thh
farm a barn valued at $35,000 was
burned and one colt that was valued
at $12,000 was lost in the fire. Kv-
erything else on this farm is in
proportion in value.

We al-.i saw Man of War, the
champion running horse of the world
who has run a mile in 1 minute ami

Mid three fifths seromls ami the
have been offered $600,000 and
that he is net for sale at any pi

We returned home 1,

Ing by Cincinnati ml

Dr. Nowlin is a man with a busy life in the Lord's work and it was through providence
that we have secured him. He has served as Editor of the Baptist State Paper of Florida
and also Associate Editor with the venerable Dr. J. W. Porter, D. D., of the Western Re-
corder of Kentucky. Dr. Nowlin as an orator has no superior within our own beloved
Southland, and has but few peers. He has successfully held meetings from the Great Lakes
to the Gulf of Mexico and from the Pacific to the Atlantic.

Everybody Invited and Urged to Attend.
REV, C. L. NICELEY, Pastor.

Willard Batteries

AT A NEW PRICE

Ford Sixe $15.85

Chiverolet 15.85

Overland 15.85

£
h
?

,/"er* \ 19.10
Buick f

Maxwell 6-volt. 15.85

Maxwell 12-toIu 24.55

Dodge 24.65

Weddle Battery Co.,

Aurora, Indiana.

RKI'RBKKNTINO

Willard Batteries.
July 13-tf ;

BETTER-SIRES ENROLLMENT
PASSES THE 8,000 MARK.

The kind ofCake
dream wm mmmmmmmmmmjL

rail com
1

1
itlng pnu

"' ""' wpgetl ioo« in (I,, , country
';"•" mbw to Periore ami vl ,i,-,i ,„„.
o»3i uilh W. I) ,-i

riving ;

Aiij^ii t

When two f,»ol« begin m irgumi tUM W1M nirtii keep! -Hill

With the growing understanding
of the utility value of pure-bred live

stock and especially pure-bred sides,

the list of persons enrolled in th»
"Better Sires—Better Stock" cam-
paign is rapidly increasing. The mid-
dle of August it passed the 8,000
mark, signifying that many persons
have filed statements with the Unit-
ed States Department of agriculture

|

that their live-stock breeding oper-

!

ation.s will be conducted henceforth

I

"ii a pure-bred-sire basis. This In-
cludes all classes of domestic live

stock, including poultry.

In some counties of limiter area
i the number of farms is relatively
mall. Cordon B. Nance, county

il of Oldham county, Ky., points
out however, thut although his coun-
! lias only l ,<)«« farms, 10 per ctjti

!<<t the fanners have signed enroll-
' intiit blanks, which signifies artiv,'

I Participation in systematic live-stock
improv«m*nl work.

No good work is ever lust; many
I labortn mvui be content to sow;
other* will caflM t» reap the harvest.

Muk Muller.

BetterBiscuits, «f Course

A Leader for
<j4sl{ Tour

Jlcur
Forty-Five 'Years
Grocer

i*

f
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HaTTake
Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
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Annual Settlement and Audit Report
of the Boone County Board of Education and Treasurer

For Year July 1, 1921 to June 30, 1922 :

Outstanding Indebtedness on July 1, 1921—None

Received During The Year:
State School Fund $ 11,498.83

County School Taxation 80,640.00

Graded School Taxation 6,415.62

Other Receipts 1.963.85

Total Received During the Year 60,611.19

Paid Out During Tha Year:

Salaries of Teachers $ 88,216.68

Salaries and Expenses of Administrative Officers 2,171.66

Postage aud other Administrative Expenses 82.16

New Buildings and Grounds 2,288.82

Repairs and Improvements 1.409.89

Furniture and Equipment 1,066.88

Supplies—Incidentals 482.77

Fuel and Janitor Service 2,284.67

Tuition 406.00

Insurance , , . 121.26

Paid to Graded Schools 6,107.68

Unclassified 1.881.78

Total paid during year $ 60,466.36

RECAPITULATION.

Balance in Treasury July 1,1921 $ 7,614.85

Total Receipts during year 60,611.19

- T«*«+.©f Balance and Receiot" -„. . ^ 68,126 04

Totalpaid out during year
l

60,466.36

Balance In Treasury June 80, 1922 —$7,659.68

Assets—Values Eatimated.

School Buildings and Grounds $100,867.00

School Furniture and Equipment '. 18,211.00

Libraries 2,217.00

Office Equipment 60.00

Other Assets 138.00

Total Assets $122,675.00

Liabilities—None.

I have examined the accounts of J. C. Gordon, County School Superin-

tendent and Treasurer of the Boone County Board of Education, and find

the receipts, disbursements, and balances as herein stated.

N. E. RIDDELL, County Judge.

L. T. CLORE, Chairman County Board Education.

J. C. GORDON, Co. Supt. and Secretary.

August 28th, 1922.

7BIG BONE.
Uncle Dan Smith is very ill

Mrs. Lizzie Miller and son Wood,
visited her children in Ludlow, Jast

Sunday. l/

Mrs. Lucy Wolf and three children

of near Richwood, were &y the

Springs Sunday. y *

Mrs. Tom Black, son Lucian and ^ two
Miss Elva Hughes, made a business

trip to Walton, Wednesday.
Mrs. Mollie Hendricks and daugh

ter Helen, of Oxford, Ohio, were
^guests of Mrs. W. L. H. Baker sev-

eral days last week.
Mr. Hawkins wife and baby, and

Mrs. Maud Feldhaus, of Covington,
were guests of Ernest Hughes and
family, the first of the week

Mrs. Georgie Wilkens
daughter Dorotha, have

UNION.
Quite a number from here attend

e\| the Florence fair Friday and Sat-

urday.

^jliss Marieta Riley, of Cincinnati,
spent the week-end with home folks

at this place.

Feldhaus has returned from
eek's stay with friends in Co-

l*nbus> Ohio.

_JMr. and Mrs. Dugan entertained
quite a number of friends from the
city Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tanner, <nee
Jessie Cleek) are proud parents of

a little daughter, which arrived th-;

3rd.

Mrs. Lottie Marshall and daugh

-

and littfc ter, Miss Mildred, are now residents
returnee* .of our town, having rooms at the

to California after several week'* \Eagle Hotel."
visit with her mother, Mrs. H. F. J Mr. Percy Dugan and iittle sister)
Jones.

Geo. Baker and wife and Charles
Thompson and wife, have returned
from an extensive motor trip in the
Great Lakes region, and other

points of interest in the north. Mrs.
Baker visited her brothers and sis-

ters in Detroit.

GUNPOWDER
Roily Stears has a good position

at the Rolling Mill in Newport.

A heavy rain fell here last Sunday
morning, sufficient to start the/creeks

running again. y
Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Price pike,

was the guest of Mrs. R. E. Tanner,
one day last week.

J. W. Williams, whom we reported
on the sick list has improved sojne-

what since our last report. y
H. F. Utz and family and B. C

Surface visited at Richwood last

Sunday and were the guests of Mr'
and Mrs. E. E. Dixon.

Robert Robbins who is spendin
his vacation with home folks, has
doned the farmers uniform and pre-

ferred working rather than attend
the fair, and what he has done to nje
bushes on his father's farm is

plenty.

There were two land deals pulled

off here last week, Geo. B. Millei

sold his farm near here to a Coving-
ton party for $9,500 and Redmon
Gossett sold his on our, ridge to a
Mr. Giffen, also of Covington, for
$3,900.

BEAVER LICK.

1b
tL

A fine rain fell in this neighbor
hood last Saturday night.

Mrs. Harry Bailey has been ill

some time with stomach troub
Mias Rena Calhoon, of Owens

Ky., spent last week with Miss Anna
Cleek.

Mrs. James Abbott had her tonsils

removed last Thursday at the Befhea
da hospital, Cincinnati.

Mr. Joe W. Cleek shipped 14 head
of fat cattle last week for which be*"

received satisfactory prices. \f
Howard Feldhaus and Mies Slice

McCabe attended the dance at the
Florence fair grounds last Saturday
night.

Robt. Green, who has been ser-

iously ill with typhoid fever for some
time, remains very ill, we are son
to Hear.

Joe. W. Cleek, O. W. CI*
J. W. Conley attended the tobacco
meeting at Burlington Saturday as*

ternoon. \ /
Mr and Mrs. G. A. Slaybackers

Mary Noell and Master William Kyle,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Johnson.

re sorrjp

b«V and

of Warsaw, spent a few days recent-
ly with his brother and wife, of
"White Haven."

Misses Juritta and Wilberta Smith
have returned to Chicago after spend
ing the summer months with their

grandparents, R. O. Smith and wife,
of near here.

Prof. E. S. Ryle, of Allen county,
but formerly of Boone, has moved
here and will have charge of our
school as Principal, while Miss Eunie
Adams, as Assistant Principal, Miss
Jane Bristow Intermediate and Mrs.
Mattie Bristow Utz, Primary teach-
ers will assist him.

FLORENCE.
John Sells, of Covington, was call-

ing on friends here Monday.
Edward Skirvin, of Covington was

the guest of his sisters, Mrs. J. L.

Corbin and Mrs. Lora Lail, Sunday.
Mrs. Gennie Dennis and Miss Mir-

ie Myers, were the guests of Dr.
. Castleman and family, Sunday.

m
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford

pent Sunday and Monday with Tjom
"orbin and wife, at Hamilton, O
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Crouch, o

ovington, spent from Saturday un-
til Monday with Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
"yers.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey MitcheU lef

c

Tuesday for their home in Philadel-
phia, Ohio, after a visit with rela
tives here.

Mrs. R. H. Tanner entertained it
supper Saturday night Dr. Wallace
Tanner wife and children, of St. Pet-
ersburg, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haley and
children, of Crescent Springs, sper.t

""

y evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Houston.

Mrs. Mike Cahill entertained last

Sunday Lou Kroger and family, of
Hamilton, Ohio, and Charlie Cahill
nd family, of Indianaolis,

Wilford Mitchell and wife, Harvey
itchell and wife, Russell Mitchell

and wife, all spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Will Arnold.

NOTICE.
All tax in the Belleview Graded

School District are now due and ca i

be paid at the Citizens Deposit Bank
Grant, Ky. Penalty and 6 per cent
will be added if not aid,before De-
cember 1, 1922.

W. B. ROGERS,
Treasurer.

oaept2K—4t

The Breeders Mutual Fire and
Lightning Insurance ('<>

,
paid the

following losses last Monday: Will-
iams Rroa., Hullittaville, two cows,
|00; William Gilpin, Walton, one
work horns, $76.

ANNUAL RYLE REUNION.

It is the custom of the Ryle fam-
ily to meet together annually for a
day of pleasure together, and the
members of the family always look
forward to this time when they can
greet eachother arid talk over things
of interest to all.

The. 1922 reunion was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Ryle at Beech Grove, August 27th.
Five sisters and one brother were
present and numerous other rela-

tives and friends. Among the latter

wag the oldest person bearing the
Ryle name, Mr. Gus Ryle, who is in

his seventhy-ninth year. It was a
great pleasure also to have Mr. Jim-
mie Horton and his wife and their

two song with their families. There
were many other from a distance, in-

cluding Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rue and
their daughter Violet. Everybody
enjoyed the day fully, a similar day
may be had in the coming year, and
not one of the number may be miss-
ing. Those present were as follows:
W. H. Presser, H. M. Ryle, Perry
PresseT, L. C. Craig, Lee R. McNeelv,
R. O. Ryle, J. D. Horton, Jas. West,
Bill Williamson, John Smith, Lloyd
Clore, Hogan Wingate, C. S. Smith,
Dolphia S»h*ejU William Ryle, John
ttooaj sm: M". Kyie, '"Elijah 'Stephens,
David Williamson, T. W. Ryle, L.

Clore, Grant Williamson, Don Will-
iamson, Guss Ryle, Wm. Stephen ;,

Raymond Smith, Geo.' Rue, Marion
McMullin, J. W. Sebree, W. J. Mc-
Mullin, Ira Pope, A. G. McMullin,
M. G. Pope, Ralph Cason, James M.
Pope, J. G. Jones, Geo. Horton, Jas.
York, Oliver Horton, Chas. Horton,
B. C. Kirtley, R. Z. Cason, W. S.

Stephens, H. J. Stephens, Oakley
Stephens, James Smith, James R.
Williamson, Edward Johnson, Rus-
sell Louden, David S. Williamson,
Robert Smith, Alvin E. Stephens,
James E. Stephens, Reuben Kirtley,
James L. McAtce, Sidney Craig, Jesse
Lee Bagby ,C. L. Nicely and fam-
ily, Sheridcn Pope, Roy Beemon,
Walter Hall, Hogan Ryle, Dr. I. U.
Carlyle ar.d wife, Bernard McNeely,
Lewis L. Stephens, Wm. Ryle Pres-
ser, Robert Stephens, Kenneth Rue,
Frank Wingate, Hiram Stephens,
Mrs. J. H. Stephens, Mrs. Hogan
Ryle and her three little girb, Mrs.
L. C. Craig and her two daughters,
Mna, Ray Williamson, Mrs. James
West and children, Mrs. Oliver Hor-
ton, Mrs. Chas. Horton, Miss Nora
Ryle, Mrs. Geo. Horton and daugh-
ter, Miss Aline Ryle, Miss Fannie
Smith, Mrs. Lcola Pendry, Miss Del-
la Carlyle, Mrs. Rebecca Louden.
Mr. R. E. Ryle and family, Mrs. R.
Williamson and daughter, Mrs. Davo
Williamson, John Ryle and family,
Mrs. J. G. Jones, Mrs. H. J. Steph-
ens, Mrs. Elijah Stephens, Mrs. Lu-
cian Stephens, Miss Ethalene Sebre »,
Mrs. Caddie Williamson, Mrs. J. H.
Broom, Miss Grace Bounds, Mrs.
Everett Clore, Mrs. Lizzie Smith,
Mrs. Fannie McNeely, Mrs. Sail;*
Ryle, Mrs. Wm. Presser, Frances D.
Presser, Mrs. C. S. Smith, Mrs. Ma-
bel Sebree and her two daughters,
Mrs. Perry Presser, Mrs. R. Z. Ca-
son and children, Mrs. B. C. Kirtley,
Mrs. Caroline E. McMullin, Mrs.
Mandy Ryle, Mrs. James Horton,
Mrs. J. W. Ryle, Mrs. Lewis Steph-
is and children, Mrs. Evalene Hall,
Zelma Lee Stephens, Virginia Utz,
Lizzie Pope, Ida Mae Stephens, Julia
Stephens, Elizabeth Ryle and Mrs.
Grant Williamson.

BELLEVIEW
rs. Julia Smith spent Sunday

with Mrs. J. G. Smith.

Miss Julia Smith of Newport, is

iiting relatives and friends here.

iMiss Mazella Flick visited Mam-
moth Cave recently with a party of
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lukenhoker
spent Labor Day with relatives in
Cincinnati.

Miss Virginia Botts, of Indiana,
las been visiting relatives here the
Pfst few days.

Mrs. G. N. Smith and son, of Coe-
burn, Va., spent Sunday with Mr.

id Mrs. C. S. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Flick and family
have been entertaining relatives
from Ohio the past few weeks.

Rev. nnd Mrs. C. C. Omer and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason
and Miss Kathryn Maurer, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Flick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lindenburn and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wingate and son, of Newport, at-
tended the ball game at Burlington
Monday afternoon.

The daily papers of last week gave
anything but a hopeful view of the
coal situation, flashing such head
line* as "Coal Soaring" etc. We
would like to think that coal will be
down to a price that will be within
the reach of the poor, but there is

but little to sustain ->uch a thought.
"1 <*€ is some hope, however, in a
hv iel that c,o\ ••••(. ment regulations,
• f not otherwi* .' may place coal at a
m ce tat will en.il>!.' the poor to
Keep the ho.no fire? burning "

Frank Allen, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, was transacting business
in Burlington, Tuesday.

Very large crowds were in at
tendance at the BtSttel church Mon-
day end Tuesday nights to htai ltev

W. W. Adsms, the pastor, who is ion
!u. ling a Heries of meetings. Much
interest is being manifested Krv
Adams is s very interesting speaker

I

Did You Get the Bottom
Price, After All?

The man who buys a "long discount" tire usually finds himself
troubled by the above question.

Did he pay less fcr the tire than his neighbor might have paid, or
actually did he pay more?
Did he net the bctto-n price, when all is said and done, or could he
*-jb.vjS£Z 1^:— i; ' « e}. &L~^*t«"bnrg;i*.« Z

Was the net price really more than he might have had to pay for a
tire of established reputation and value!

In the belief that the average motorist prefers a frank and open
transaction, we I ui't the new Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord and
discounted the "dioccunl" in adv.irce.

Instead of listing it at a high price, to enable the dealer to attract
you with a so-called "long discount," we list it as low as we
profitably can.

s

We build it of high-grade long-staple cotton, using the patented
Goodyear method of group-ply construction, and sell it at a lower
price than you are asked to pay for many "long discount" tires of
unknown worth.

Compare theseprices withNETprices you are asked topayfor "long discount"tires

30x3)4 Clincher $12.50 32x4 StraiEht Side. . $24.50 33x4^ Straight Side. . $32.15
30x3}* Straight Side.. 13.50 33x4 Straight Side. . 25.25 34 x 4# Straight Side. . 32.95
32x3# Straight Side.. 19.25 34x4 Straight Side. . 25.90 33xS Straight Side. . 39.10
31x4 Straight Side.. 22.20 32 xA}4 Straight Side. . 3145 35x5 Straight Side. . 41.05

These prices include manufacturer s excise tax

Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord Tires are also made in 6, 7 and 8 inch sizes for trucks

FOR SALE BY

GEORGE PORTER
Burlington, Kentucky.

Any Make of Battery '

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing pour battery..

Demptey Motor Car Co.,

Erlaager, Ky. Phone 70-L

THE HOME
How to Make and Use It <^?

«!»«

XIV. INDUCTANCES AND TUNING COILS

About this time of the year Pa and
Ma are getting all the money on the
place together to start Johnnie and
Susie to college regardless of wheth-
er John or Susie are fitted for col-

lege or inclined to go and study.

The whole truth of the matter is

that seventy per cent of the Johns
and Susies are not built to go to col-

lege and would not get a thorough
college education if they were to at-

tend a life time.

They are throwing away the four
years time while in college, wasting
the money and forming rules and
expensive habits and will be the
drones and failures of the years to

come. *

Unless they are built to take an
education and have a burning de-

sire to get an education, they had
better stay at home and begin their

life work.
Colleges today are cluttered un

with redtape rules and regulations
that have but very little to do with
teaching a child the underlying ten-
ets and principles necessary to be-
come a success in life.

Colleges have their place and^work
to do but again we say that only a
small number of the children of this

country are fitted to become college
graduates.

The schools of agriculture and hor-
ticulture and other vocational schools
are doing more to save

sthe day and
put progress into the people than
any other line of Colleges.

Give us better comon school
teachers, high schools with more vi
rational training, more respect for
the college that gives ub a prof.*
•tonal training.

Prof, I 0, dray, ene of the teach
ers at the Hoonc County Hi School,
this fall and winter, made this ofle*
a pleasant call Tuesday. He will

make his home with Mr. ami Mr*.
Ed. Rice during the school trim

For Sale Ihiplei Auto Knittu,
has never been used. Apply to Mrs.
W. R. Davramville, Burlington, Ky

In order to receive and hear sounds
sent from transmitting stations by
radiophones clearly and without Inter-

ference or confusion, a device of some
sort is required which will cut out all

waves save those desired. This is

known as "tuning" and the Instruments

or appliances used to accomplish It

arc called "tuners." There are now
a great many different devices for

tuning, such as tuning-coils, loose

couplers, varto-coopler8, variometers,

variable condensers, etc. Of these,

all but the variable condensers (which
see) are colls of various types, the

simplest, but by no means the most
efficient, being the simple tuning-coils.

These consist of a coll of bare wire

wound about a core or cylinder of

wood, fibre or pasteboard and pro-

vided with sliding contacts as shown
In Fig. 30, in which A Is the coll, B,

tlie slide rod aud C, the slider.

By moving toe slider from coll to

coll of the wire the wave length of

the receiving instruments mny be ad-

justed to catch the desired sounds

of that wave length. Such coils are

very easily made by winding a paste-

board tube—which should be soaked
In melted parattlne to render It water-

proof—with bare copper wire about
No. 18., making about 40 turns and
leaving a space of about 1-16 inch be-

tween the turns. If two or more sliders

or contacts are arranged still finer

adjustment will be attainable while,

by providing rotary switches with five

contacts as shown in Fig. 31, still bet-

ter results will be secured. Although,

as stated, tl'ese colls are easily made,

yet they are so cheap that many pre-

fer to purcl'sse them ready made rather

than bother making them. Simple

colls or Inductances, however, are even

simpler, as they consist merely of

a few turns of Insulated copper wire

wound on a pasteboard tube, the num-
ber of turns depending upon the wave
lengths to be received. In some sets

there Is but one coll or helix Fig. 81!.

while In other sets there are two, a
primary and secondary Pig. 33, and
as a rule the coll should be tapped
and the circuit connected at the tap-
off Fig. 34. This Is best done by tak-
ing a loop or twist In the wire at the
desired point and then continuing
winding as Fig. 35. Of course, in mak-
ing the connection at this tap-off the
wire should be scraped free of insula-

tion to make the Joint, after which It

should be wrapped with adhesive tape.

In making these simple inductance
colls It la best to put on more turns
of wire than you think is actually re-

quired, as It is far easier to remove
one turn at a time, until the desired
wave length Is obtained, than It Is

to add turns after the Instruments are
set up. Similar simple colls are us "d

In many parts of receiving sets, st. 't

as the radio-choke In Fig. 59, L, ftp. I

By making several tap-offs and then
leading them to the various contacts
of a multiple-point switch. Fig. 36.
(', excellent results may be obtained
especially with the smaller crystal sets
with a single simple coil. Another wax
by which waves of varying lengths
muy be received by means of simple
coils without tuning devices. Is to have
several colls of various sizes so ar-
ranged that they may be connected or
disconnected with your set at will.

This may be done, either by means
of plugs and sockets as in Fig. 36,

A, or by switches with several con-
tacts as shown In Fig. 30. B. Still

finer adjustment may be obtained by
providing each coll with a slider or
similar tuning device. This wlH give
a wide range of wave lengths and will

obviate all need of taking turns off the
coils and as such colls are very easy
to make you can have as many as you
desire of different slates.

Another very different type of In-

ductance-coll consists of two windings,

known as primary and secondary, and
are similar to the ordinary sparking
colls used In older type automobiles.

AKE YOU A HEADKK OF TBI RKCOK?)FK?

If Not Try It One year.

Only $1.60 the Year
•-•< •• •••« * •«•••«•««•*•
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LEGION NOTES RISING FROM THE RANKS
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Miss Helen Hauley
N'ew Orleans. :n the

Legion buddies uk

a:1!

. :h, also of

! i -ence of his

i>!ed in con

vention hall. A chaplain from one of

the United States warships are to he

sent to New Orleans for the conven-

tion will be asked to erform tht

ceremony. Eighteen flower girls are

being trained and a detachment of

boy scouts will act as ushers. Con-
vention headquarters has received a

number of inquiries in regard to the

holding of marriages during the Le-

gion gathering which have been an
swered with the statement that all

facilities will be provided to assist

the lovers. Twenty Legionnaires were
married at the Legion convention in

Kansas last year.

New York—The American Legion
Weekly has just inaugurated a plan

for distribution of the Weekly which
will financially benefit Legion men
and at the same time make the bank
balance of the post larger. By acting

as local distributing agents for the

news stand sales of the Weekly a
certain percentage of the total sales

will go to the Legionnaire doing the

distributing and to the post treasury.

The news stand director of the

Weekly has mapped out a plan for
placing the Legion's magazine on the
news stands which has features no
other magazine can oger. Under this

plan post treasuries and post mem-
bership can work up a steady . in

come. Write the news stand director
at the Weekly. He'll tell you more
about making money pockets bulge.

New Orleans—Nationally promi-
nent players from all sections of the
country will compete for the tennis
championship of the American Le-
gion at the annual national conven-
tion of that organization \n New-
Orleans October 16-20.

Washington — Resolutions against
the employment by the government
of women whose husbands also are
drawing salaries from governmental
agencies were passed at a recent
meeting of George Washington post
of the American Legion at Washing-
ton, D. C. The Legion post named
thirteen women, among them Mr?.
Caroline Harding Votaw, President
Harding's sister. The Legion asserts
Mrs. Votaw's husband holds the jol,

of superintendent of prisons whicn
pays $4,000 a year while she draw.=
$5,000 as head of the industrial ser-
vice section of the Veterans Bureau.
The Legionnaires hold that one job
in a family is enough and that the
women's places should be filled by
former service men.

like thi- army of N'.i-

•i, offers a career for talent,

, u- obscure in origin. The pres-

s ts o"f the greatest systems are
• .:, .> If ever rieh men or the sons

: i ;eh men who got their office be-

i
; .- cause they were large holders of rail-

»t way stock. Much oftener than is gen
Silver*, ; orally known they are men who be-

hifctcii-jgan at the foot of the ladder and
marry without any influence or anything to

recommend them except their own
ability and ambition climbed stead-

ily to the top. It is said that at one
of the conferences held in connection

with the railway strike Mr. Hooper,
chairman of the Labor Board, asked

all the railway executives present

who had "risen from the ranks" to

stand, and every man of them got

up.

President Underwood of the Erie

began as a yard switchman and rose

in eighteen years to be division sup-

erintendent. The president of the

Central of New Jersey, Mr. Besler,

began as a train master's clerk. Mr.
Rea, the head of the great Pennsyl-
vania system left school at fifteen

to go to work in the engineering de-

partment of the Pennsylvania. Pres-

ident Loree of the Delaware &. Hud-
son began as a transit man for a
surveyor. Those examples should be
duplicated in every part of the coun-
try.

Fifty years ago Americans took

it for granted that hard work and
intelligence would advance a man
rapidly to the top in any kind of
occupation. We believe that they
will do the same thing today, though
it is the fashion to deny it. There i-;

increased competition for the ordin-

ary sort of jobs, but the men of first-

rate ability are always in demand
for the really difficult positions

Wherever a man of that sort exists

and however far down in the ranks
he may have begun, he will be sought
out and advanced to positions of
higher and higher authority. Bus-
iness of every sort needs brains more
than - ever today, and brains can
command their market.

Labor organizations have perhaps
tended to some degree to introduce
caste into industry and to make it

a little more difficult for a man to

pass from a laborer's position to an
executive place; but the difficulty is

not by any means so great as it may
seem to be. Capacity, industry, am-
bition; that is an alligance which wili

not be denied today any more than
it has been in the past.—Youth's
Companion*,
mfw yoyqp qoq kok kok floiqffiflflqi;

Hone Work More Costly

Than That Of Hired Hand.

New Orleans—More than 2200
sailors and 90 officers of the United
States Navy will come to New Or-
leans during the American Legion
national convention, October 16-20,
as the result of a recent order made*
by Assistant Secretary of the Naw
Roosevelt.

The naval men will come with a
fleet of one cruiser and six destroy-
ers ordered to New Orleans for the
convention. The cruiser, Birmingham,
flagship of Rear Admiral W. C. Cole,
who will command the fleet, has a'
normal quota of 1,000 men and 60
officers. The six destroyers that will
accompany the Birmingham will have
crews of 200 men and five officers
each.

Hydroplanes ordered to fly to tho
convention from Pensacola, Florida
will include some of the largest mod-
els in existence. Their wing span
measures 100 feet. All planes will be
twin screw equipped with Liberty
motors. J

Arrangements have been made for
the appearance at the convention of
a band of 20 pieces from the naval
training station at Pensacola.

AIR SWALLOWING.

•Jersey City, N. J.—According to a
report received by the New Jersey
American Legion State Senator Jos.
F. Wallworth of Camden will intro-
duce a bill in the legislature to have
the people vote on what shall be done

Son nmVi ,
une?Pended balance of

'00° left after paying the state
bonus. The introduction of the bill
is contingent on Gov. Edward I. Ed-wards calling a special session ofthe legislature. The Legion seek*the special assembly in orfier thaJthe fund may be used to build oneor

,

more hospitals for the care of«<* and dUabled world war veterans

New Orleans—The life of th<>
World War fighter on land a°nd tland to the air will be portrayed in
the entertainment program for visit-
ors to the American Legion National
Convention ,n New Orleans, Octo-
ber 16-20, according to phms of
the convention entertainment com-
mittee.

As Mr. James M. Cox peacefully
tours Europe he must feel u warm
reding of gratitude to the several
million voters who two years ago re
lieved him of the responsibility of
sitting up nights worrying over the
strikes, the bonus and the tariff bill*.

Kid McCoy, thr ol.l ,,ru« flgher
is living up Ui his old reputation as
a glutton for punishment, ||«
Juataurriad his ninth wife

Most persons who have ever had
anything to do with horses know how
much trouble often results from the
bad habit of wind sucking, or "crib-
bing." That the same condition may
exist in a person is seldom realized.

Many persons sucer for years from
flatulent dyspepsia that persists in

spite of all they can do and that baf-
fles the skill of the family doctor if

he does not recognize the cause. One
article of food after another is sus-
pected of being the cause of the
"dyspepsia" and is dropped from
the dietry until finally the sufferer
is almost on starvation rations and
yet has obtained no relief. In cases
of the kind it is well to consider
whether air swallowing may not be
the cause.

Air swallowing may occur only at
mealtime, or it may occur at any
time. When air is swallowed at meals
the trouble will begin very soon,
sometimes even before the meal is

finished or indeed scarcely begun.
The sufferer will feel "full" and per-
haps will accuse himself of havimj
overeaten when really he has eaten
little. The feeling of distension is

most uncomfortable; yet it hardly
amounts to pain, and soon after the
meal the sufferer belches a large
volume of gas and at once feels great
relief. Persons whoswallow air con-
tinuously suffer with abdominal dis
tention and with more or less dull
pain almost without intermission.

The condition that air swallowing
causes may be distinguished from
true flatulent dyspepsia or from ulcer
of the stomach by its occuring im
mediately after during the meal;
whereas real indigestion, whether
from ulcer or from other cause,
comes at an appreciable interval af-
ter eating. In addition to the distre«
of the stomach air swallowing may
cause serious heart disturbances
such as an irregular pulse, pain over
the heart, palpitation and even false
angina pectoris. The cure rests o i

recognizing the cause and then
breaking the habit.

HOME-SPUN YARN.
(Cornell Extension Service.)

A few pits left in peach and plum
preserves give them an excellent fla-
vor, one housewife finds.

A lot of things around mose hous-
es might be of use to somebody, but
their room is worth more than their
presence to the present owners.

Lexington, Ky.— Horses on Ken-
tucky farms work so little during the
year that (he cost of a day's work < if

a two-horse team is more than the
cost of a day's work done by a hired
"hand, according to W. D. Nicholl.i,

head of the farm economics depart-
ment of the College of Agriculture.
Despite this fact, the average farmer
does not worry as much about the
high cost of horse labor as he does
•about the high wages paid to the
hired help on the farm, he poinred
out in showing how many farmers
are overlooking a leak in the manage
ment of their business.

"On an average, Kentucky far-
mers probably get less than 1,000
"hours of work out of each horse in a
year. This is less than 100 days of
ten hours each. Some farmers get
an average of less than 75 days of
work out of their horses or less
than two and one-half hours a day
for each work horse. Studies made
in the state show that the best or-
ganized and managed farms get
twice this average and thereby cut
the cost of their team labor in tw:-.

"Turning the work stock .out on
pasture with light feed when the an-
!,"a> are -not doing hard worl. y
one means of reducing the high cost
of horse labor. Good farmers stri-e
to carry work stock through the late
fall and winter as cheaply as possi-
ble o nsorghum and corn fodder and
a little grain, saving the good hay
for the time when teams are work-
ing hard in breaking land am.fjulti
vating crops. These same farmers
make it a rule to feed only enough
to meet actual needs of teams.

"Other methods of reducing the
cost of horse labor might be outlined
as follows:

"Keeping large brood maes that
raise mules or draft colts and are
worked during seasons when extra
work stock is required.

"Breaking as much ground for
corn and oats as is possible during
the winter and early spring. This
prevents a rush of team work late
in the season when the weather is

hot an dthe ground hard and dried
out. However, care must be taken
not to practice winter breaking on
land which is so sloping as to be
subject to washing.

"Hiring extra teams during the
temporary rush periods. This prac-
tice, when possible, is much cheaper
than paying the expenses of an idle
team throughout most of the year."

WITH THE STATISTICIANS
A rainfall of one inch over one

acre of ground would mean a total
of 3,630 cubic feet, or 113 tons of
water.

The chances of an oak tree being
struck by lightning are 57 times
greater than those of a beech.

The most raid river of any size in
the world is the Rhone in France,
the current of which ranges as high
as 40 miles an hour.

If Methuselah had invested $1 at
interest at the age of 21 he would
have died a millionaire.'

The tota Inumber of telephones in
use in the United States in January,
1921 was 13,411,379, one to every
eight persons. The aggregate of
wrong numbers given daily has not
been estimated.

More than 45 er cent of all the
farms in the United States are be-
tween 50 and 174 acres in size

The vitality of the first to the
ninth born children varies very little,

according to Dr. Alfred Ploetr, of
Munich, but from the tenth to the
nineteenth the mortality is marked-
ly greater.

At the top of Mount Everest,
which is about five miles high, boil-
ing water would be about 50 degrees
cooler than it would be at the foot
of the mountains. It wouldn't even
make decent tea.

HOME-SPUN YARN.
(Cornell Extension Service.))

Some one has estimated the most
American housewives use not more
than 30 different receipes. Count
yours up and then ask the State Ag-
ricultural College for its bulletins to
lend variety to the family tabe.

Rice cooked in penty of boiling
salted water and drained as soon as-

soft is flaky and delicious—much
different from the soggy, tasteless
mess so often served, one housewife
says.

Wise mothers, when they make
daughter's school clothes, remember
that the girl who is simply dressed
is well dressed.

One housewife takes down the
measurements of sweaters before she
gashes them and dries them on a
Turkish towel. Then she pins thumm shape to conform to the original
measurements.

MONEY AND MATTERS.
Businctt Conditions.

Basic conditions have not changed
(luring the last thirty days. The nor-
mal mid-summer slackening in busi-
ness has been less noticeable than
usual despite the fact that the rail-

road and coal strikes have continued
to exert an adverse effect.

Evidence of the steadiness with
which all classes of goods have been
moving is the fact that carloadings
for the month of July, exclusive of
coal, were one-fourth greater than
such loadings for July, 1921 and
lacked very little of reaching the to-

tal for August, 1920, the highest re-

corded month for American rail-

roads. Equally convincing evidence
of the remarkable maintenance of
business activity is the total of de-
bits to individual accounts as report-
ed by member banks to the Federal
Reserve Board which were 18 per
cent, higher for the week ending
August 9, 1922 than for the corres-
ponding week in 1921.
On the basis of freight movements

thus, far in 1922, an unprecedented
strain on the capacity of the rail-
roads seems certain in the autumn as
a result of the expected expansion
of business, the delayed movement
of coal, and the masketing of large

><" ,.„4f*- roads \mve o.-hrtv. -.,.<*v

than 100,000 cars during the year,
and have steadily improved their
facilities in other ways, but it is

nevertheless difficult to see how ser-
ious traffic congestion can be avoid-
ed.

Wholesale trade in most lines is

satisfactory*. It is apparent that re-
tailers are continuing their policy of
conservative orders, but reports from
all parts of the country indicate tH-it
a good autumn business is expected.
The most recent crop reports, to-
gether with the fact that aside from
men out on strike, there are now
fewer unemployed workers in the
United States than at any time sin.-e
the beginning of the business reces-
sion of 1920, amply justify this ex-
pectation.

The iron and steel industry is be-
ing increasingly affected by the dif-
ficulties arising from the coal and
railroad strikes, but aside from the
effects of the labor situation, the out-
look for the industry on the basis of
unfilled orders and other evidences
of demand is for stable business to
the close of the year.

Since the peak of the war debt
was reached on August 31, 1919, the
gross debt of the United States has
been reduced some $3,600,000,000,
of which roughly one billion was pro-
vided from surplus tax receipts. This
surplus was obtained under wartime
rates of taxation, which were con-
tinued through 1921.

It is not easy to measure the tax
reduction accomplished under the
revenue bill enacted last November.
The amount of the savings to taxpay-
ers is affected by changes in the
method of determining taxable net
income, as well as by some changes
in rates effective in 1922. The net
annual reduction in income and pro-
fits taxes due to these changes is

estimated at $410,000,000, but the
decline in net incomes prevents an
accurate statement of savings to
taxpayers. However, the notable
achievement of the last year in re-
ducing governmental expenditures
encourages the hope of further re
ductions in tax rates.
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HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday J*
*iThe Kentuckians'

Hack Sennett Comedy
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Oeato
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is no r simply U prepare the bod], /of burial. U embalm

it if desired, or to furnish casket, hearse and coaches for,

Ihe cemetery: "though all of these are included.

m But there should be other features of real service,

Vfhkh Tpitl not appear on his on7. With a sympathetic

interest, he should seek) to knonp and carry out 'k, wishes

of the family; to counsel n»ifn' them and "tactfully help

them to the best solution of all problems that arise*

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Kj.
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The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses ;that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

WITH MOT< H, J.w,
JjR, N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison"Ave™ "covTngton. Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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MOST ANYTHING.

The girls who fix their hair while
driving an automobile, should keep
at least one hand on the wheel.

The Germans and Japanese would
not probably object to a movement
to stop the manufacture of firearms
in this country.

Good many people are going to
enjoy all the luxuries of life as long
as they can borrow the money.

Automobile baby carriages are
now invented, and pretty soon in this
swift age the babies will be driving
them.

,

Fuel administrators are being ip-
pointed and they should regulate the
production of hot air.

Father Neptune seems to be taking
an active interest in the naval dis*-

arament program, having scrapped
a dreadnaught each for France and
Chile during the past week.

"Harding Weighs Strike Problem,"
says a headline. Well, he has a long
weigh to go.

Allthatis necessary to settle the
railroad strike is for some genius to

incite the strike-breakers to strike

so that the strikers can have back
their jobs as strike-breakers.

I

Some men die without a will, but
Lord Northcliffe, who always did
things thoroughly, left two wills.

The fact that the inventor of the
ukelele died at the ripe old age of
82 is a testimonial to thelong-suffer-

ing forbearance of the public.

That elephant in the Seattle zoo

'wfio waa discovered eating raxor
blades was probably trying to put an
edge on its appetite.

Ireland has her Cork, but when she
starts to fighting it's mighty hard to

atop 'er.

A Dublin paper predicts a truce

in Ireland soon. Yea. a truce is es-

«f filial so that the conflicting parties

can agree on what they are fighting

about

From a financial standpoint, Laii

in* and Trotsky might he referred U#

$%m the hey* who put the rouble »•

trouble

************** ************
* WE WANT EVERY MAN *
4£ in Boone and Kenton Counties &
W. That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot
W to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
^f find a buyer if there is any.

| The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
^» BEN Phone South 80O8 JOHN
$fc SI8 Coppin Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.

pripted

Jtatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

ill 1

Ready for Business.

The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

keep on hand all kinds 01 Feed, Flour,

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

Help Tour Orgaoizatioo

I
With Your Patronage.

DO YOU TAKE T8X RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
f

mt4 Profit tt
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.
What sort of immigrants would

you like to see come to the United
States? Do you want people of good
character, thrifty, young, able, vig-

orous; men and women anxious to
"make good," to become good Amer-
icans, to be workers, savers, econo-
mic factors?

Or do you think America would be
better off with drones, idlers, anar-
chists, Bolshevists, and criminals?

If you had the right to say what
Americans should emigrate to oth i

lands, would you send the prosperous
and the healthy minded, or the crim-
inal and the loafer?

Of course you believe Americ*
should receive only the best immi-
grants. And, of course, if you could
export emigrants, you would pick the
least desirable to go away.

Other countries feel the same way.
They, also, want good and not poor
immigrants. They, also, would get
rid of their ineffectives.

And we let them get away with it.

Our selective immigration law says
nothing of quality; let a man have
enough money, or be able to show
he won't be a public burden, and h*
can come in, up to a certain numbev.
If England, France, Germany, Swe-
den, Norway do not want any >f

their citizens to come here, they can
refuse them a passport. If such a cit-

izen can get a passport, he can
come in if a fewformalities are ob-
served. Our law checks numbers,
not qualities!

Secretary of Labor Davis says it i*

all wrong; that the law should be re-

vised; that what we need is to st>p
the undesirable at its source, not
alone at our shores.

The American people which
means you, and you, and you. . . .and
only the American people, can take
the immigration laws out of politics,

and see that constructives ones are
enacted.

Excellent Chance At Fairs

To Study Good Live Stock.

Exhibits of improved stock and
poultry at county and State fairs

this year promise to be unusually in-

teresting, according to information

received by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture from many
sources. In practically all parts of

the/ country excellent live-stock ex-

hibits are to be attractive features

of fairs. The attention which breed-

ers and farmers have been giving to

good live stock, combined with good
feed and care, have resulted in some
exceptionally well-bred and well-fit-

ted animals.
In encouraging farmers to take

advantage of the opportunities which
fairs and live-stock exhibits give for

observing improved live stock and
poultry the Department of Agricul-

ture places emphasis on the following

points: Live-stock displays afford an
opportunity to study breeds and types

and to see a large number of good
animals. In the case of meat ani-

mals the size, conformation, «cad un-

iformity are worthy of special stud>

in view of increasing tendency to

raise purebred and high-grade stock

as market animals as well as for

breeding.
Farmers attending live-stock dis-

plays obtain useful information by
meeting others who are interested in

superior breeding and feeding meth-
ods. Besides the ideas exchanged
and information gained, new enthus-

iasm for the work is a common re

suit. Animals and poultry may be
purchased at most satisfactory gov.'

purchased at most fairs, though as
a rule it is more satisfactory for i

farmer to purchase animals at the

home of the breeder than to buy fit-

ted animals at fairs. Animals that

have been prepared for exhibition

usually are priced higher than unfit-

ted ones of similar quality and breed-
ing.

TOBACCO POOL FOR

1922 CLOSES NOV. 6.

No Contracts Will Bo Accepted Af-

ter Date by Barley Co-operative

67,709 Growers Have
Joined

LEAF TOBACCO SELLING HIGH-

ER THAN LAST YEAR

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco growers

who desire to market their tobacco

this year co-operatively will have
until Monday, November 6th, to sign

the contract of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association,

according to the terms of a resolu-

tion adopted by the board of direc-

tors of the Association in regular

monthly session here. After that date

no new members will be received for

this year, it was provided in the

resolution.

A total membership of 67,709 was
shown in the report of Assistant

Chief of the Field Service Division

William Collins, who estimated that

the total number of members nf

the Association in ' Kentucky, Ohio,
j

Indiana, West Virginia and Tenn-
essee will be more than 75,000 be-

fore the tobacco of the 1922 crop
is delivered to the Association.

Clifton Rodes, former manager of

the West Virginia and Eastern Ohio
territory, made his final report,

showing that 2,938 growers in that

territory had signed the contract,

representing about 3,000,000 lbs., of
that the staff of Kentuckians now
on duty in that territory be contin-
ued until the closing date.

All Southern and Eastern mar-

kets are higher by from 4 to 5 cents

than a year ago. Burley markets

should, and doubtless will, sho.v

same improvement.
The KENTON LOOSE LEAF TO-

BACCO WAREHOUSE, Second ft

Scott Streets, Covington, Ky., is ad-

ding 100 per cent to its sales floor

.and prizing room. This will enable

it to unload the fanner rapidly and
reduce the waiting to the minimum.

House will be open to receive to-

bacco November 20th, 1922. FIRST
SALE will be held MONDAY, NO-
VEMBER 27th. These dates may be
moved forward—the curing of the

crop will decide.

Tobacco showing uncured stem.'

does not sell to advantage, and of-

fering of such tends to depress the

market.

KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO
WAREHOUSE, Incorporated

A WEEK* NEWS.

Fuel contral, as practiced by the

men who are in charge of it, pr>-

ceeds on the wrong principle. It ac-

cepts as a fixed fact the diminished

supply, and doles out coal in drib-

lets, when it should make its prin-

cipal problem increased production.

A Coal Control with no coal to co>-

trol is an absurd spectacle. The
profiteering brokers have plenty of
coal. There are mountains of coal

above ground, but it is in control of
rascals whom the Fuel Control

doesn't seem able to control. That
is, we are witnessing a display of
government with absolute power ov-

er the people, and no power at all

over the groups that have forced all

sorts of distress upon the people.

This year everything seems to_.J»e

Bv-
ery kind of interest has been cared
for except the interest of men/ who
make their living by daily tbiL

—

Henrv Ford.

The venerable and learned presi-

dent of the American Federation of
Labor, the Hon. Samuel Gompers,
has recently congratulated organized
labor upon the fact that since thrj

armistice the average pay cut of
union workers is less than five per
cent.

Few men have had longer, more
honorable, or more constructive ca-

reers than Mr. Gompers. Throug'i
his common sense, administrative
ability, and vision, organized labor
has grown and prospered. He has
made few mistakes, and always re-

covered from those.

But Mr. Gompers is not perfect;
no human being is. And when he ex-
ults officially at the fact that organ-
ized labor has succeeded in holding
off the day of complete return to
normalcy, and has managed to kee,i

its average wage at a point only five

per cent below war-time levels, he is

flying in the face of the whole Amer-
ican people, of which his organiza-
tion is a part.

Chairman Martin B. Madden, of
the House Appropriations Committee
has just returned from abroad, and
stated that he was most imprescti
with the willingness of the foreign
workman to take the cut in wages
made necessary by readjustment
Will some one versed in the relative
brain power of the foreign and the
American workman explain why tho
Englishman, the Frenchman, the Ger
man, the Belgian can see through the
immutable economic laws which gov-
ern all industry and commerce and
the American workman can not?
The price of anything is dictate i

by its cost. Its cost is the labor
cost; the raw material cost is but
labor cost under another name. Pri

ces are high because labor is scarce
or high priced. Labor is not scare:
here; we have more men than there
are jobs. Prices will come down when
labor comes down, and not before.

Normalcy will return when labor
prices, as well as all other prices, ar>;

permitted to observe the law of su>-

ply and demand. Unions, organiza-
tions, laws, special privilege, may
hold them up for a while, and per-

mit Mr. Gompers to exult. Eventual-
ly they must, like water, find their

natural level. The further that time
is off the more the bulk of American
people suffer, while the few are con-
gratulated upon successfully resist-

ing the will, the desire, and the right
of the hundred and ten millions of
men, women, and children who are
the American people.

In carrying on experimental work
in swine breeding, the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture has found th#-

use of wire partitions in farrowing
houses undesirable and is replacing
them with solid wooden divisions

about 32 inches in height. The wire
fencing partitions permit drafts,

which are bad for the comfort and
health of the young pigs. Open par-

titions also permit sows to notic
anything going on in adjoining pent,

which often causes them to become
nervous and irritable and sometime-,

try to fight each other. Sown at far-

rowing time must be kept as quiet

as possible.

While people try to persuade th-

women folks that housework ia hon

arable and praiseworthy, wathtn

dishes is not yet considered on? of

the popular amusements.

EVERYDAY ROMANCES

TRANSCEND NOVELS

Curious, Odd, and Strange Happen-

ings of the Daily News.

A woman patient in a Chicago
hospital was treated with a tube of
radium inserted in an incision in

her body. When the surgeons went
to remove it, it had disappeared.

Rather than have the doctors suffer

the loss of fourteen thousand dol-

lars, she submitted to another oper-

ation to recover the tube which had
burned through into another part
of her body. The radium was found
and the human radium mine recov-

ered.

A Birmingham, Ala., man had the
habit of sleep walking well develop-

ed. A coroner's jury decided, after
he was found with a bullet in him,
that he had committed suicide while
asleep, a case unique in annals of
both law and medicine.

Montreal, Canada, is filled with
independent young women who do
not propose to abide by the dictates

of Dame Fashion, but who will wear
the short skirt of today regardless of
what dress designers of Paris, Lon-
don, and New York say is the style.

The "No Long Skirt League" al-

ready has hundreds of member •

pledged to wear skirts of preset.t

day length.

A Honolulu man has applied for a
divorce. His wife, he testifies, de-
serted him thirty-seven years ago
All these years he has been sure she
would return to him, but has finall-

ly given up hope. He is awarded the
prize, by his friends, of being, th«
champion marital hoper in captivity.

A Muskegon, Mich., woman, in an
endeavor to settle a family quarrel,

left nearly two hundred thousand
dollars to her daughter on condition
that she apologized for her part in

the quarrel to her brother. If she
didn't, he was to receive the money
Readers have three guesses as to
what she did.

HOME MANAGEMENT.
When the country women folks

get together in their clubs, they have
frequently felt they must do some
thing ambitious in the way of liter-

ary study. They have had courses on
poetry and drama. Perhaps, though,
there are subjects nearer home that
need as much attention. Many rural
clubs of women have discussed the
most efficient methods of doing
house work and have found that they
gained great benefit from each other.

Women who used to work after
old fashioned methods that added to

their fatigue and filed their days
with laborious effort, have learne 1

from such discussions how to sa/^
steps and economize time and much
strength. The country woman's club

should not merely be a means of
mental culture, but it should lighten

woman's work by showing her how to

perforin her toilsome tasks with the

least effort.

THE 0PENIN00F SCHOOL

The typical boy and girl is always
supposed to view the passing of his

vacation with reluctance. But obser
vation of the kid crowd as it falls

into line on the lrst day ofschool,

does not usually support this theorv
It is a pretty merry looking bunch,
and the majority do not feel badU'
to have their year's work laid out
for them and to hear the word "Go "

Their spirit will of course flag uj

lessons get hard and they make
failures. But the average child of

today is fairly well convinced of t'.i'-

necessity of attending school. As
one of them said the other day. "I

do not want to be a dunce." Thoy
realize that the ends in life that they
are going to desire, can be had only
through knowledge and training. It I

is hard for children to bend dow i

for a considerable period to any on •

j

line of work, but at least the mod- i

em child's reason tells him that ..e
;

must try to get his lessons.

BOONE CO. AT STATE FAIR

Boone county is well represented

at the State Fair at Louisville, this

week. Farm Agent Sutton and quite

a number of Boone county exhibitors

are spending the week on the fair

grounds and have a large number of

hogs, cattle and poultry to exhibit.

Mr. Sutton has several Boone coun-
ty boys entered in the judging con-

test, and is satisfied that they will

37TH HARVEST HOME.

A very large crowd attended the

37th Harvest Home last Saturday
and enjoyed the occasion immense-
ly. The day was an ideal autumn

! product, just such as the manage-
! ment had been wishing for, and the

J

outpouring of people crowded the

spacious beech woods, whose leafy

j branches made for them a cooi,

j

shady canopy, where they met with

^
old friends they had not seen for

years. The show of live stock w-<s

rather limited, but the exhibition of

I field and garden products, consider-

|

ing the drouth, was very good—bet

ter than was expected, while the

show of pantry and dairy and fancy
needle work was up to that shown
at any previous meeting of the As-
sociation.

The young people had exclusive

possession of the pavilion and danc

NEWS ! ROM WASHINGTON

Washington, D. C.—The President

surely realizes the truth of the old

adage, "troubles never come singly."

He has had all of the 57 varieties in

the last few months. The soft coal

strike worried him fori weeks, while

he worried the miners and opera-

tors with his impractical efforts to

settle it; as soon as he took himself

out of the equation the problem was
promptly adjusted. Then the anthra-

cite strike kept him as restless as a

hen on a hot griddle until he finally

gave that up in despair, whereupon
the parties in immediate interest

got together and patched up a peace

of their own making. Then he again

turned his attention to the railroad

strike with the result that he made
every union man in the country an-

(

gry with his blanket injunction. Up I
"essential" except employment,

to this time it has not had the

slightest effect toward, breaking the

strike, but as in the coal strikes, op-

erators and men are getting togeth

er with out po-K"itweens. The out-

standing fact is that in all three

strikes, Harding has absolutely fail-

ed to get results.

In the political field his influence

seems to be equally powerless. In

Indiana his ticket was snowed, in

California a rampant progressive,

Johnson, won heavily, in Wisconsin
LaFollette made a fearless fight on
everything that was dear to th-«

President's heart, and won by a

huge majority. Ganfield standing for

the Harding policies, was smothered.

.

In Iowa, Bookhart, who is denounc-
ed by thp administration papars of

the State, as a Socialist, got away
with the Senatorial nomination.
Even in Mississippi the Harding in-

fluence went far toward the defeat
of Vardaman in the Democratic pri-

mary when it became known that

the President had expressed the

hope that he be returned to the

Senate. In Michigan it looks like

Townsend, close to Harding and
Newberry, may slip through only by
reason of the fact that the opposi-

tion is divided among three men. But
there, as in Iowa, Massachusetts and

Thomas Cowen, of Memphis, Ten-
nessee^ spent from Thursday until

MondJ^ with his sisters, Mrs. Laura
Martin and Miss Pink Cowen and
other relatives in Burlington, meet-
ing old friends and acquaintances

—

although there are but, few of those
left, when he was a resident of the
old town. It has been thirty years
or more since he left, but he still

takes a keen interest in the town
where he first saw the light of day,
and it is always a pleasure to hava
the "old boys" who have made good
with their hands and brains in other
states to make us a call. Although
his hair is white, it is not caused
from the weight of years, as he is

looking hale and hearty and is the
same jovial, companionable gentle-

man as of yore.

Esq. R. H. Tanner was called to
Constance, last Thursday to hold an.

inquest. The body of an infant was
found in the river by some boys who
were swimming in the river just

south of the ferry landing. The
body of the infant had all the ap-

Ohio, the Democrats expect to elect' pearance of being prematurely born
their candidate in November. and had been in the water some time.

A few days ago there came up in
|

the Senate a bill providing an addi-
tional federal judgship for Michigan,
and the Michiganders thought it

very necessary—possibly to handle
some more boodle cases. At all

events, they wanted the judgeship,
but the bill failed because there
were not enough Republican Sena-
tors on hand to bring it up. Among
the missing were the two gentlemen
accredited from Michigan herself

—

Newberry and Townsend.. Towhsend
was at home fighting to save his

scalp, while Newberry was golfing
at his summer home in Rhode Is-

land. But why should he stay on the
job? Does he owe the people of
Michigan anything? He bought and
paid for all he has gotten in Michi-
gan politics.

Old garments were remodeled by
farm women last year, as a result of
demonstrations by county extension
agents, into 51,600 up-to-date ar-

ticles of apparel, according to re-

ports to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Under similar

instruction 105,000 new garments
were made.

Joyous school children may now
be seen running excitedly up and
down the streets of Burlington withf*

a happy smile of contentment on
their faces which only school chil-

dren can have. The Boone County
High School started on its twelfth
year Monday.

be successful and will win some of
j
ing was under way until the shades

the prizes awarded in the judging- of evening began to fall when they

reluctantly wended their way home-
ward.
The large crowd watched closely

the work of the judges, and as the
premiums were awarded in the lady's

department, the successful competi-
tors could be recognized in the
crowd by the smiles that wreathed
their countenances as soon as the
much sought blue ribbon was tied on
the meritorious article.

THE COUNTY FAIR

September sees one of America's
most typical institutions at its best,

the cattle show and county fair.

While held for the purpose of
promoting better farm production
these shows serve primarily as h

general picnic and frolic occasion.

Merriment runs high as the barkers
Fhout, and the crowd yells for the

horse trot winners.

Uncle Reuben, who used to coma
down to these shows in all the glory

of his bushy whiskers, has bought
a safety razor, and has acquired col-

lars and store clothes. The rural
maidens are there with their finery

and able to achieve good color with-
out running to the drug store. The
country boys look rather bashful and
they have not all attended dancing
school. But their prize winning pig"
and rorn suggest that they ari
climbing the path to success, t is

a good honest looking crowd, and
they earned their holiday by hard
work and without any bluff.— Ex.

The farmers who won't exhibit •'.

the cattle shows because they would
not get any premiums, are shout
lint- (he boy who would never go int«<

the water because he did not know , The
liow to swim I hy j

in

contest Jas. W. Huey, of Union,
shipped seventy-five of his choice

Plymouth Rocks, and he will bring

to Boone a number of blue ribbon*.

The judging team is composed of

Robert Hafer, Hebron, Orville Kel-

ly, Grant, Arthur Maurer, Buling-

ton and Lloyd Clore, Grant.

The following hog raisers in this

county have exhibits: Wilford Aylor,

Thadus Ryle, Hubert Ryle, J. F.

Cleek, Mathew Qeek, Dan Isabelle,

Chester Tanner, Marvin Kendall,

Robt. Youell and Robt. Clore. L.

W. Scott, Jas. Cahill, C. F. Kinsley
Jno. Hood and Bruce Ryle, have ex-

hibit of cattle.

Konjf Utz and sister, Miss Mary,
Hubert White, Harold Gaines and
wife, W. D. Sutton and wife, and .1.

I W. Huey and wife, are among the

Boone county visitors at the State
Fair.

Joseph Scott, L. W. Scott and
Esq. R. H. Tanner, of Florence, were
transacting business in Burlington,
Friday afternoon.

J. H. Stevens, of Idlewild, n
in Louisville, attending the State
Fair.

RESIDENT BURNED

The two-story frame residence
owned and occupied by Ed. Kraus
and family, on the Burlington and
Florence pike, about hk mile west of

Florence, was burned to the ground
Saturday afternoon, Sept., 9. The
dwelling and all the contents were
in ashes in a very short time, and
after the fire was discovered.

Mrs. Kraus was using the gasoline

stove and left the kitchen to get the

evening paper, and she read part of

the comic page to her children, and
when she went into the kitchen it

was in flames, and she could not get

to the stove. She gave the alarm and
a number of neighbors responded,

but the lire had gained such head
way they could not *ave the proper

ty-

Mrs, KniUH do*S not know what
happened ths itove hud turn du

I
ing nicely. This in h RSaVy lo->« fur

! Mr. Kraus, us he curried nu inmir

! mice on the dwelling 01 coin

property wan formerly own.- I

>.. II Mitchell

ABOUT THEJEWSPAPER
Speaking of what a newspaper doe.*

in a community the late U. S. Sen-
ator Davis, of Illinois, made an ad- !

dress in which he said:

"Every year each local paper
gives from $200 to $1,000 in free

lines to the county or town in which
it is located, in boosting, praising,

and for lodges, churches, schools,

societies, etc. The editor in propor-
tion to his means, does more for
the town than any other man in it,

and he ought to be supported, not
because you like or dislike him and
his style, but because a local paper
is one of the county's best features.

Today the local papers are doint;

more for less pay than anything on
earth, and it's a fact in many cases
of free notices."

W. H. HENSLEY DEAD

W. rL"Tip" Hensley, aged 81,

well known citizen of Petersburg,

died at his home at that place, Wed-
nesday, Sept., 6th, after an illness

of a few days from a stroke of pa--

alysis. The funeral was conducted at

the home, Friday, Sept., 8th at 2 p.
in. Rev. R. H. Carter and K. of P.

Lodge, of which he was aniember,
having charge of the services, aft

which the remafns were laid to rosl

m the cemetery below town. !!<

mourn his death ;i wife,

was a daughter ol tin

hu mid wife, and t

no) I w Tolin, t«

l>un HorTiiinn, of

Mrs Will I
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NBTICE BURLEY GROWERS
Every grower of tobacco in Boone

county who has made a contract
should cast his vote for County
Delegate on Sept., 16th. Our county
delivered 1,325,934 pounds of tobac-
co to the warehouse} last season,
which entitles us to elect one dele-

gate. Remember you should only
vote for one name on the bal-
lot. However, should you desire to
vote for some one else you can dc
so by writing his name on the bal-
lot, for which spaces will be pro-
vided. This is your organization.
You are as much interested as any '

other man in it, and the success of
this great institution depends en-
tirely on the ability, honesty and in

tegrity of the men whom you select
to represent you. Only a short time
has elapsed since you began doiny;
business, but in those few months a

' tremendous amount of work has
1 been accomplished and many more
j

things are being projected that will

j
be of inestimable value to the bust-

i ness and in the marketing of your
;

crop. It seems that the men who arc
I managing this Association have been
|

well chosen, they are every one in

tensely interested, and are appar
ently leaving no stone unturned to
make this the best marketing co-op-
eration in this country. Your organ-
ization committee has made won
derful progress since the close of
the campaigns last winter, many
new contracts have been secured,

and still are coming in, until now
you have a county membership of
over 1200. Surely that neighbor oi

yours will not want to remain out
much longer, for he knows he isn't

doing just right by his community
and ho will be getting anxious to got
in and help push (make not of that

little word and see him now.) All
precinct captains have hcen reelect
ed ninl are always anxious to do
anything they can for you. They
will fin in li sou any information
you ma> want at any time or assist

\.hi in any way possible. This in Co
hi on DON'T FAIL TO VOT1

C. O. HEMP! 1. 1 Nt;.

County I'hiirii.ui

Mr. John Surface and Rev. Wil-
ford Mitchell, of Florence, were bus-
iness visitors to Burlington, test

Friday morning. The latter secured
from the County Clerk a license to
perform marriages.

Claimed the country people ars
too curious about their neighbors,
but that is a better quality than the
indifference of the city folks who
don't care whether you are sick, dead
or in jail.

The cistern at the court house
which has been dry for some time,
was given a thorough cleaning and
general over-hauling last week

—

now let it rain.

The Germans who now con-
"i**|

so bitterly of their fate, are e

same fellows that used to thin- >t

was a £ood thing to have a wai ).:*

casionally.

Tomorrow, Friday, is the public
sale of rhe personal property of Mrs.
Minerva Beemon, at her home near
Union. Sale will begin at 12 o'clock

promptly.

Timothy Sandford and wife and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Allie Par-
sons, spent Sunday with Earl Sand-
ford a,nd family, at Bellevue, Camp-
bell county.

svinpnthv

the minunit \

. hi. .1

I'

Dr. L. C. Hafer, of Ludlow, was
transacting business in Burlington,
one day the latter part of last week.
He made the printers a call.

Rev. E. R. Overly and wife, and
Miss Bess Hall, of Newport, spent
last Thursday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mrs. Eliza Walton has moved back
to Burlington in order to send her
children to school this fall and win-
ter. ^

Anyway the older unmarried girls.

of Hutitngton arc not making any
fuss about their *eiiioiit> right*.

From report! kftiolos sold at W.
T. Ityle'n Mile on Wednesday of last

wiek, brought I in prices.

What il.li

\z

(he iliv
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weather
Uftg up
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BURLEf ELECTION

SET FORSATURDAY
Delegates To District Conventions

to be Chosen, Who Will Meet

Monday and Elect Associa-

tion Directors.

LEGION NOTES

Saturday, between the hours of

8 a.m., and 4 p. m., the members of

the Burley Tobacco i. rowers' Co-

operative Association ill hold their

annual election in thi; county. Ev-

ery member of the Association can

vote, but he must do so on an official

ballot which will be furnished him

by the officers of election. It can be

voted by mail or sent in by a friend,

if the grower is not able to attend

the election in person.

The election Saturday will be

held in every one of the organized

counties of the Burley district. The
delegates chosen Saturday will meet
Monday in that county in each dis-

trict which delivered to the Assoc-

iation the largest amount of tobacco

in the past year and will elect the

director for that district. There
are twenty-two of the districts and
the twenty-two directors elected on
next Monday will elect three direc-

tors at large, the entire board then
proceeding to the election of the

officers of the Association. .

So far as can be learned there is

no opposition to any of the present
members of the directorate, with
one or two exceptions, or to any of
the officers of the Association who
have conducted its business the past
year.

The elections Saturday are to bj
in charge of men elected at mass
meetings Sept., 2, when the candid-
ates for delegates were nominated
by the growers themselves. Blank
spaces are left on every ballot, ro
that the grower may write in the
names of any persons for whom he
may desire to vote, in case he does
not wish to vote for candidates
whose names appear on the ballot.

Nearly 70,000 men and women
will take part in Saturday's election,
it was said at the offices of the As-
sociation.

Paris, France.—As a "counter-
blast" to the feminine beauty con-
tents which have swept across France
this summer, the Paris post of the
American Legion announces a "beau-
ty contest" of its own. Instead of
a competition to ascertain the most
beautiful woman in the American
colony here the ex-doughboys have
started a search for the most hand-
some American man in Paris.

The Paris Legion post has a mem-
bership of more than 1,000. As
fully as many more Americans are
now located in the French capital
the contest promises to be one o f

the most interesting of the many ac-
tivities the Americans have engaged
in this season. The usual photo-
graphs of entrants will be displayed
and votes my men and women mem-
bers of the colony will be tabulated
and received by a board, the mem-
bers of which are bared from com-
peting.

So many stranded ex-service men
have applied for help at the Legion
headquarters here that the post has
been forced out of its quarters at

10 Rue de 1'Ellysee, by lack of funds.
Instead of the several rooms the

post had it is now housed in a single

office on the third floor of the same
building. The welfare work will be
continued, however, as long as pos
sible.

MANY BY-PRODUCTS RETURN
PROFIT TO CITRUS GROWERS
To offset the serious losses in • the

citrus fruit industry occurring thru
bruised, undersized, or oversized
oranges, grapefruit, and lemons us-
ually allowed to go to waste, the
Bureau of Chemistry of the United

Cleveland, Ohio—Johnny Kilbane,
world's feather weight champion,
asked American Legion men $100,-
000 to meet Eugene Criqui, cham-
pion of France, in a bout during the
Legion's national convention at New-
Orleans in October. After learning
Kilbane's terms the Legion men
started for New York without John-
ny's sitnature to a contract.

NAMES OF TEACHERS AND

WHERE THEY WILL TEACH

Following is a list of teachers ami
the names of tin* schools in which
they are teaching in Boone county,
outside of the independent tirade '.

schools:

Name School
Bertha Underhill Victory
W. Keene Souther Rucker.
Elizabeth Bondurant.Bullittsburg
Lutie Ryle Locust Grove
E. M. Rice Beech Grove
Rachel Pottinger Mt. Zion
R. Baker Richwood
Mollie Newman Midway
Virginia Clore Lrimaburg
Sarah Johnson Kensington
Anna. Cleek Beaver Lick
Agnes Chandler Beaver Lick.
Mary G. Berkshire Woolper
Gladys Wilson Garrison
Marie Reeves North Bend
Sadie Reiman Francesville
H. L. Harrison Bullittsville
Maud R. Walton Maple Hill
Mary Deck East Bend
Dorothy Wilson Stephenson
W. R. Tyree, Prin .'Hebron
Hazel Grow Asst., ". . . .

Chester Goodridge "...
Jessie Gordon ". . . .

A. S. Puterbaugh. .Big Bone Ch.
Rosie Peeno Hathawa,-
R. K. George, Prin.,. . . .Hamilto.i
Ruth Cleek Asst., "

Sallie Allphin. ....... .Mud Lick
lflary Eggleston Taylorsport
Florence Eggleston . . . Pt. Pleasant
J. E. English. . .Big Bone Springs
Flora Y. Tanner Constance
Maud Tanner ". .

FOR SALE ETC

f

lor Sale—During September Bar- R
red Rock cockerels—cockerel bred,

j

parent stock, direct from . Bradleys. Li

$2.50 and up according to size. ALo »

some choice cross-bred cockerels.
FLORA G. ARNOLD,

Petersburg, Ky., R. D. 1.

o21sept—2tpd
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HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday
'1

For Sale—Shorthorn bull calf, and
2-year-old Hampshire buck—good
ones. H. E. White, Burlington R. D.
2. It—pd

For Sale—Pure blood Duroc sow
and six pigs seven weeks old. J. H.
Humble, Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 4. Mt
Zion road. It—pd

Monte Blue in

"The Kentuokians'
Mack Sennett Comedy

A
A

3

Admission 22 Cents, « Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

XE9EHEEtl

NOTICE
I will haul passengers from Rabbit

Hash to Covington on Monday and
Wednesday of each week—auto .for

hire at all times.

M.B.RICE
M. B. RICE,

Grant, Ky., R. D.
osept28—pd

LOST
On the streets of Burlington, a

bunch of keys. Finder please return
to W. R. Rogers, Burlington, Ky.

It

Weatherly, Pa—Weatherly, Pa.,

wanted a "better babies" clinij

but rooms for the holding of the
clinic were not available until the
former service men of the town,
comprising the American Legion post
turned over the Legion club rooms
to those sponsoring the move.

New Orleans—A special message
to American Legion members at-
tending their national convention in
New Orleans, October 16-20, ha;>

been sent by President Harding
through a New Orleans newspaper.

In a letter addresed to Robert
Ewing, publisher of the New Orleans
States, President Harding stated:

"Convinced as I am that this aut-
umn's national convention of the
American Legion will be for many

KLANSMEN PRESENT PURSE
AND FLOWERS TO PREACHER

States Department of Agriculture I reasons the most important yet
has investigated methods for getting held by that splendid organization,
by-products that will return a profit , I am writing to tell you of my con-
to the grower. Some of these pro-

j

cern for its success. New Orlean:-
ducts require a preliminary expense

j

as the municipal host to the conven-
er equipment but it has been deni-

; tion will, of course, make the utmost,
onstrated that the investment can contribution to the occasion. The
soon be made profitable.

j

fine hospitality that has made New
Grapefruit juice, which is increas- 1 Orleans and Louisiana famous, willmg in popularity ,can be easily made

j
impress upon their guests from oth.

if directions for presing, strining
; er sections a realization of the greac-

pasteunzing, clarifying, sweetening ' ness and variety of bur country, its
and bottling the juice are carefully economic unity, and its singleners
followed. These directions may be
obtained from the department. A
blend of grapefruit juice with logan-
berry juice has been found popular.
Orange vinegar is a satisfactory sub-
stitute for apple vinegar and should
be made in districts where many
cull oranges would otherwise be a
total loss. Citric acid is a valuable
commercial article which can be
made from cull lemons or lines, if
proper apparatus is installed.

Other by-products from citrus
fruits often wasted include candied
eitrUs peel, for use as a confection
or by bakers, in place of citron, mar-
malades, jellies, butters and pectin.

The Hebron Theater will present
to its patrons next Monday and
Tuesday nights, Sept., 18th and 19,
' Fool's Paradise," the greatest screen
entertainment yet made by that
master of the photoplay, Cecil E
DeMille. "Fool's Paradise" is a $3.50
a ticket entertainment if ever there
was one. Admission 30, Children
15c. Don't fail to see this one.

Club girls baked 370,000 loavet
of bread last year in connection with
extension club work carried on by
county extension workers, according
to reports to the United States Dc"
partment of Agriculture. More
than 31,000 girls learned to make
and judge good bread in these clubs
during the year.

The Baltimore American says the
anthricite coal strike will cost $2 -

000,000,000. The cost of the haid
and soft coal strikes will be paid
by 110,000,000 Americans, less the
number of men engaged in digging
coal or in operating mines.

The North Bend Association of
Baptist in session at Union Wednes-
day and Thursday of this week is
composed of twenty-two churches.
The oldest church Bullittsburg, was
organized in 1794.

"

Mrs. Stanley 8t.»»pliens of Belle-view neighborhood, was taken to
Cincinnati, Tuesday, where she wM
operated upon for some head trouble
fnrni which she han been a tcreat
sufferer for some time. Dr. Fisbl.uck
performed the operation.

It used to take the old-fashioned
fellow longer to get up hie nerve to
propose than it does the modern
youth to meet, love, marry, hate and
get divorced.

Astrakhan fur is made from
kin of newborn Persian lambs.

th.

of purpose in behalf of the national
aspirations. It is most desirable
that the men of the Legiftn, who
have served so nobly to establish our
country's place in the world, shall
embrace every opportunity to ex
pand their knowledge of their na
tive land.

"The nation os a result of the
war's upheaval, confronts trying
times and difficult problems, to whose
settlement we must demand all that
singleness of effort and willingness
of sacrifice, that marked the com
mon effort in the war. No class of
our citizens knows so well as these
men of the American Legion what
such effort and such sacrifice mean;
none has proved so splendidly its

readiness to respond as the first

call. Therefore, in dealing with the
problems of today and the possible
crises of the future, none will be
summoned with more confidence to
help sustain the authority of the
government.

"It is a satisfaction to know of
your plans for special effort, through
the New Orleans States, to contrib-

Twelve hooded members of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan passed
quietly down the aisle of the North
Terre Haute, Ind., Baptist church
and presented H. B. Hensley of Fort
Worth, Texas, who was deliverintr

an address in appreciation of the
work of the klan, with a bouquet of
flowers and the following letter,

containing a $15 contribution for
the church, which he read:
"Rev. H. B. Hensley:
"We present you these flowers «u

a token of our appreciation of r.he

good work you are doing.

"We wish to assure the good pas-
tor of this church, the Rev. Mr. Ad-
ams,- and his good people that we
stand with them in the good work
they are doing and in our desire to
be helpful in the advancement of
the Christian religion that we may
have a better community in whicli

to live. We present the treasurer of
this church with this purse of $15,
to be used as the church may direct.

Respectfullv Yours,
"THE K. OF THE K. K. K."

Rev. Hensley, several years ago,
was pastor of the Baptist church a7
Belleview, this county.

For Sale—Six Beagle puppies, 5

female $5. Mrs. R. H. Walker, 203
W. 31st Street, Latonia, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—12 tons Timothy hay.
$12.00 ton, also fresh Jersey cow
with calf by her side. B. C. Graddy,
Bullittsville, Ky. it—pd

STOCK EWES
Will put out 25 to 100 good stock

ewes on shares to a good sheep and
lamb man. Will S. Norris, Unixi
Stock Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio.

o5oct—4t

For Sale—Yearling black faced
buck. Jesse Eddins, Burlington R. D.
2. It—pd

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <^> By A. HYATT VERJULL

ai

593

XV. VARIO-COUPLERS AND VARIOMETERS

HESSIAN FLY DAMAGE
NOT CERTAIN YET.

Lexington, Ky.—The exact extent
to which the Hessian fly probably
will damage wheat sown in Kentucky
this fall cannot be determined until

the season is more advanced and th?
presence of the flies are observed on
volunteer wheat in different sections
of the state, according to Harrison
Garman, entomologist at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Erperiment Sta-
tion. However, farmers are being
warned to sow their grain after "fly
free" dates and to take other pre-
cautions in the way of well-prepar-
ed seed beds, the use of fertilizers
and good seed in order to reduce
the animal damage caused by wheat'*,
worst insect pest. The fact that few
reports have been received on dam-
age done by the fly during the past
year is no indication that the state's
wheat crop will be free from the
ravages of the insect this year, he
pointed out.

"The condition of Kentucky's
wheat crop has been improved ma-
terially from year to year because
many farmers have adopted thj
practice of sowing their seed after
dates on which the flies have disap

For Sale — Steams Vulcanizing
outfit complete, air compresser, tank-
buffer, motor 2 horse. A complete
shop outfit cost $500 will sell for
$225. J. E. Snyder, Burlington, Ky.,
R. D. 3. Telephone 184, Burlington.

o28sept—pd

For Sale—Thirty 100 lb., shoats.
E. A. Martin, Burlington, Ky. R. D.
1. Phone 359.

ol4 sept—pd

WANTED—Good tenant for 192IV
R. B. Huey, Burlington, Ky., R. D. J,

Sept7—tf

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Piano:

,

Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orised tale* and service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Also do recharging and repair-
ing on all make* of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

For Sale or Trade—For young
stock, 10 year old sorrell saddle
mare, road cart, 32 bushel of seed
wheat. Harold Beemon, Florence,
Ky. ol4sept—pd

ute largely to the truly national peared. However, the insect will
character and significance of this
gathering. I want to congratulat2

continue to present a serious prob-
lem to the grain growers of the

you upon them, and to hope for your ' state until every farmer adopts the
practice of sowing after the fly-free

fullest success.

President Harding has tentative-
ly accepted an invitation to attend
the Legion convention.

A model of thee poultry house
recommended for farm flocks by the
State college of agriculture, attach-
ed to the county extension agent's
automobile, has been carried by the
agent in McDonald County, Mo., on
his demonstration" trips for several
months. Special demonstrations of
its construction were given at 14
community fairs. As a result 21 new
poultry houses, modeled on this
type, are under construction in the
county, according to reports to the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, and 27 poultry houses were re-
modeled last year.

MORE PIGS RAISED BY SOWS
PUT ON BALANCED RATION

8o»l put on balanced rations rais-
ed 7i per cent mora pigs than those
r'«iivi„ k- the wini,. management but
ted on low protein rations In a "Save
the Pig" campaign carried oa bj
extension workers In Kansas
spring.

Aft.r the i»,„ RUnday night the
mercury t<mk
»n> mm « I

dates. One farmer who sows be-
fore .these dates can harbor enough
flies in his grain to infest many
acres the following year. The Hes-
sian fly problem in Kentucky will

be largely solved when every far-
mer waits until after the recommend-
ed dates for his community before
sowing wheat."

Because of the life history of the
insect, wheat sown in September is

almost sure to be badly infested.
The adult flies become fewer in num-
ber toward the end of the month
and when frosts come are largely
destroyed. Wheat sown in October
in Kentucky is not likely to be in-

fested. In average seasons Octo-
ber 5th has been found to be the
most favorable date for sowing in

EaBtem Kentucky, October 6 to 1"
for Central Kentucky and October
10 to 14 for Western Kentucky.

Well -prepared seed beds, the use
of fertilizers and seed that is known
to be strong and hardy all help to
make wheat better able to with-
stand the attacks of the insect, crops

peclaltstl of the station say.

"Short measure selling" of gaso-
line ts estimated by the National
Motorists Association to be i-oatmg

purchasers $1*0,000,000 a year

NOTICE.
All tax in the Belleview Graded

School District are now due and ca i

be paid at the Citizens Deposit Bank
Grant, Ky. Penalty and 6 per cent
will be added if not aid before De-
cember 1, 1922.

W. B. ROGERS/
Treasurer.

osept28—4t

DIFFERENCES IN NAMES OF
WHEAT BY-PRODUCT FEEDS.

Sectional differences in the use of
names for by-products of wheat are
often confusing, says the United
States Department of Agriculture in

calling attention to the terms used
in the regions growing the three
principal types of wheat. The near
Northwest, which includes Minneso-
ta, the Dakotas and parte of adjoin-
ing States, grows hard spriny wheat:
the Southwest, also Nebraska and
Kansas, grows hard winter wheat;
and the East and States as far west
as Missouri and Iowa grow soft win-
ter wheat. Of course, these areas ov-

erlap to some extent.

Most of the confusion has been
caused by different names for shorts

and middlings. In some parte of the
country these terms are used synony-
mously, in others one may be used to

the exclusion of the other. Where
both are used there seems to be a
tendency to apply the term "shorts"
to the coarser materials, such •«•

standard middlings; and the term
"middlings" to the finer materials,

such as red dog flour.

Varlo-couplera may
also be home made if

desired, but they are

seldom very efficient

and as they are very
low In price It Is

scarcely werth while
to attempt their manu-

*
-lavfore. rV<v«a< con-
sist of two colls, one
rotating within the
other. If desired to

make a varlo-coupler

you will require a
cardboard tube or a
fibre tube about four
and one-half inches In

diameter and five

Inches long. A rotor
form that may be pur-
chased for a dollar or
so. A quantity of No.
28 and No. 28 B. A S.

gauge, double cotton
covered magnet wire
and some No. 20 of
the same type wire.
You will also require
a brass shaft or rod
M Inch diameter, a
dial, knobs, switch, a
panel of fibre or bakellte pbout 3-18
inch thick and 8 Inches square and a
wooden or fibre base ft inch thick
and G inches square, besides screws,
odds and ends, etc. The cardboard
tube and rotor form are preferably
soaked lu paraffine, but this is not
essential. Begin winding the card-
board tube, starting >4 Inch from one
end through a small hole, as shown,
and wind on 38 turns of the No. 26
wire, keeping the turns close to-

gether but not touching. Then,
bring the wire across the tube as
shown in Fig. 37, leaving a space of
one inch bare and continue to wind
on another 30 turns of wire. In
winding, take off three taps
from each section, one at every
twelve turns, beginning at second turn
from top and leaving two turns at bot-
tom of winding as shown in Fig. 37,

T, T, T, finally passing the end
through a hole as shown. The whole
should then be covered with parnfflne,

or it may be shellacked, although
shellac will decrease its efficiency and
paraffine will serve every purpose. In
the center, at the bare space which
has been left, a M inch hole should
be bored as shown In the cut. The
next step Is to wind the rotor form,
which Is done by winding on twenty-
five turns of No. 20 wire (starting
through a fine hole as shown) which
forms the "tickler" coll Fig. 88, A,
and leaving the two ends of the wire
about 6 Inches long and running the
last end through a hole to hold It.

Then, at the other end of the rotor,

wind on forty-two turns of No. 28
wire to form the secondary Fig. 38,

B, and leaving free ends of wire about
6 Inches long. Through the center of

the rotor-form, a hole should be
bored % inch In diameter as shown.
The next step Is to mount the

coupler, which Is done as follows:

In the fibre panel, bore a hi Inch hole

two inches from the top and 3*4

Inches from one side, Fig. 39. In

the lower corner, place a switch with

six contact points A, and on the right

hand side drill six 3-18 Inch holes

for binding posts B. Then make and
place the shaft in the rotor, secur-

ing It by glue, sealing wax or by
means of nuts, according to your
mechanical ability, and attach the two
parts to the panel, fitting a dial and
knob to shaft and mounting the panel

on the base. In connecting up, the

primary, secondary and tickler wires

are connected to the six binding posts

*}*r

coll are connected to the switch con-
tacts as shown In the cut, with one
of the primary wires In the switch
post. Then, when the coupler Is to be
set up, the aerial Is connected to one
of the primary posts, the ground to
the other, the secondary posts are
connected with the grid circuit and
the tickler posts to the plate and re-

ceiver circuits, all of which Is shown
In the diagram Fig. 40.

A variometer may he made In a
very similar manner, using two cord-
hoard tubes, one about four Inches In

diameter and three Inches long; the
Other three Inches long and about
three and three-qliarters Inches In

diameter. The dimensions should be
such that the small tube can turn free-
ly, without touching, within the larger
tube and the smaller the space be-
tween the two the better; but you
must remember to allow for the thick-
ness of the wire to be wound upon
the Inner tube. First, measure care-
fully the exact centers, so that when
a shaft fastened to the Inner tube or
rotor Is passed through the larger
tube, the Inner one will rotate freely
and evenly without touching or In-

creasing the space. The entire effici-

ency of the variometer depends very
largely upon the accuracy with which
this Is done. Starting with a small
hole about hk inch from the outer edge
of the smaller tube, wind on about
twenty turns of No. 24 double-coated,
cotton-Insulated copper wire, being
careful to keep the turns separated.
Then skip a space of about an inch,

as shown in Fig. 41, and wind on an-
other twenty turns, finally running
the wire through a hole, fastening
both ends with a drop of glue or seal-

ing wax and, leaving five or six Inches
of free wire at each end. Starting the
same way, wind the larger tube In ex-
actly the same manner and being sure
to wind In the same direction. When
all are wound, mount the smaller tube
on a shaft inside of the larger tube,

fastening shaft by glue or sealing

wax dropped on from Inside, and
mount as shown In Fig. 42. Finally,

connect one end of the stator wire to
one end of the rotor wire, leaving
plenty of free wire to allow rotor to

revolve, and lead the other two ends
to binding posts, as shown, being sure
to keep thnt to the rotor loose to allow
free movement. The shaft to rotor
should be equipped with knob aDd
dial as shown In the cut and the whole
mounted on a fibre or bakellte panel

and the six tap-offfs on the primary
|
on a proper base.

60 Farms at Public Auction
Beginning, Tuesday, September 26, 1922,

THE FAMOUS

Sbakertown Estate of 4113 Acres
Subdivided into amall farma. Pineat tract

Hubert White and Courtney Kel
ly are attending the Stele Fair this

week at Louisville.

at South Union, Ky.

of land in Kentucky. Write for beautifully illustrated "Booklet"

describing this property. Wonderful opportunity for Farm seek-

ers. New Ford Car given away. Terma only 10 percent caah.

Hundreda of live atock to be sold.

SMITH & McCLANAHAN, Agta., Springfield, Tenn.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
Re** Our Advertlacmcnta and Profit Ov Them.
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
All obituaries, card of thank* and

all other matter, not now*, must bo
paid (or at 5 cants par lino.

BuMttsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching- services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone
REV.

Hopeful
Hopeful
Hopeful

Series

Hebron
Hebron

Co. Lutheran Pastorate
GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Sept., 17th.

9:30 a. m., Sunday School
7 p. m., Luther League.
8 p. m., Last Service of the

9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
10:30 a. m., Divine Service.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Sept., 17th

Bullittsville

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Preaching 11.00 a ni.

Treachinif 7.30 p. rn.

Services each evening during the
week 7.30 p. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.

Of course honesty is the best pol-

icy—\vh<_n it wins.

t

r

i

Seventy-five per cent of all fires

are said to be preventable.

Elmer Kelly has a badly sprained
wrist, caused by his car kicking him.

Esq. Wm. Stephens, of Petersburg,
was among the visitors to Burlington
last Monday.

A New York shipment of bootleg
whiskey was labelled "lye." And, at

that, it was probably no lie.

Grover C. Ransom, of Verona,
was in Burlington last Monday on
business pertaining to the settlement
of an estate.

A newspaper editor says that the
k radio will revolutionize many things.

It has already revolutionized the
fake stock selling game.

That Illinois officer who found ten
gallons of booze concealed in a
merry-go-round horse probably con-
sidered it a spirited steed.

J. L. Kite sold one day last wee';
to J. Frank Jockey, of Hickory
Grove, Tenn., the Sam Petitt farm
of 63 acres on the East Bend road.

H. L. Crosswaite, wife and daugh
ter, of Cynthiana, were the guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Richard Pern
and family, from Saturday urrtil

Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walker, of
Latonia, Ky., spent Saturday and
Sunday in Burlington. They expert
to move to Latonia as soon as they
can secure a suitable location.

Burley Pool Certificate No. 54.

771 issued at Walton warehouse No.
101, to J. M. Stephens has no ad-
dress, and has never been called for
and no money been paid on same.

Mrs. G. L. Alford, of Louisville,
who has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. W. L. Kiddell and other rela-
tives for several weeks, returned tj
her home last Saturday.

Miss Rachel Porter, who under-
went an operation for appendicitis
at Christs Hospital, Cincinnati, two
weeks ago, returned home last Fri-
day. She is doing nicely.

Mrs. Thos. Stephens, who was op-
erated upon at the Deaconess Hos-
pital, Cincinnati, about three weeks
ago, returned to her home last Sun-
day. She is rapidly recovering from
the operation.

A part of the W. P. Carpenter
farm on the Dixie Highway, was sold
a few days ago to a party from Cov-
ington at $3350 per acre. The price
realized was account of the land ly-

ing on the Dixie Highway.

Boone High School began the
1922-23 term Monday with the fol-

lowing corps of teachers:
El.ner E. Clifford, Principal.
Estelle Huey, Asst., Principal.
J. C. Gray, Assistant.
Nannie Cason, Intermediate.
Elizabeth Kelly, Primary.

Rev. Tomlin, who has been re-
turned to the Florence and Burling-
ton Methodist churches for another
year by the District Conference,
preached at the Burlington Metho-
dist church last Sunday morning,
the night services being omitted on
account of the protracted meeting
at the Baptist church.

Large crowds are attending, and
great interest is being manifest d
in the protracted meeting in pro-
gress at the Baptist church, the past
week. Rev. W. W. Adnnis, who it

conducting the meetings, i,s a youn„-
man <>f deep spirituality, forceful at
it prenilier and untiring in his effortl
l"i good, There had been
addition! t" the church up to Bun
day night, mt follows! Qrarai Jm--
tcll, Kluabeth llennJey, |{,d.| lleni
lev, Wilton Stephelli, Klliert Routf,

M W l( Davralnville, mid Charles llh

flair. Jl

BASE BALL.

Manager Kirkpatrick escorted his

"Hitless Wonders" to Petersburg,
last Saturday afternoon, and Peters-
burg played a game of ball, and the
Kirkpatrick aggregation were kept
busy chasing the pill. The Burlington
gang were not playing the game,
either in the field or at the bat.

Christy had the Burlington team at
his mercy, he allowed only one hit to
be registered oft* of his delivery.
Petersburg was on the job all dur-
ing the game, and easily won by the
score of 8 to 0. Wash the dust out of
your eyes before you go on the ball
field again boys, and practice up
on swinging at the pill so that a
few hits can be marked up, as runs
cannot be scored without the prop-
er use of the bat.

Next Saturday, Sept, 16th, Bur-
lington ball rlub will play Peters-
burg at Burlington park. This will

be a good game as Petersburg took
the first game 8 to 0. Come out and
see them battle for the sesond.

BURGLARS FOILED BY BUCKSHOT.

About 8 p. m., Sunday night, Wm.
Tandenshall, and Irvin Martin, of
Covington, attempted to break into
the store of Lawrence Kenney, on
the Dixie Highway, at Devon. The
store had been broken into several
times beioic, arid Mr. Y.ejney Y^au

Charley Cummins, who had been
employed by Mr. Kenney, to sleep
in the store. Cummins had just gonr-

to bed when he heard steps on the
porch and saw two men, one of the
men knocked the glass out of the
window and while reaching in tj
release the lock Cummins fired, the
shot taking effect in Tendenshall's
forearm and hand. Tandenshall and
Martin ran to the railroad and went
on to Covington, where Tandenshall
had to go to St. Elizabeth Hospital
to have his wounds dressed. Deputy
Sheriff Utz went to the hospital
Monday morning where Tandenshall
admitted that he and Irvin Martin
had planned to rob the store, an«J

that in attempting to get in the
building he had received the wound..
Tendenshall will be brought to Bur-
lington for trial as soon as his
wounds have sufficiently healed.

Violence and Accidents Lead.

Louisville, Ky. — More persons
came to their death in 1921 in Ken-
tucky by violence and in accidents
than were carried oft* by any dis-

eases except pneumonia and tuber-
culosis, it is shown by figures made
public by the Bureau of Vital Sta-
tistics of the State BoardofHealth.
Violent and accidental dtaths were l-
799, according to the figures, while
deaths from tuberculosis were 3,13G
and pneumonia was responsible for
2,031.

Total deaths from accidental
causes were 1424, the largest sing'o
item, according to J. F. Blackerby,
director of the bureau, being burns
of various kinds, which were re-
sponsible for 196 deaths. Railroad
accidents occasioned the next lar-

gest number of fatalities, being re-
sponsible for 140 deaths, and th?n
in order come mine and quarry ac-
cidents, 138 deaths; automobile ac-
cidents, 93 deaths, and accidental
poisonings, 16 deaths.

Of the 375 deaths by violence, 17"
were suicides and 202 homicides. In
connection with these, Mr. Blacker-
by pointed out, referring to thi
need of more stringent legislation
against the carrying of firearms,
that over half of the suicides were
by means of some kind of firearms,
and .that in the case of the homicides
firearms were used in 90 per cent of
the murders.

New Orleans—Big guns and oth-
er materials of warfare will be ex
hibited by the United States War
Department during the American
Legion convention in New Orleans,
October 16-20, " convention head-
quarters has been advised by Major
General C. C. Williams, chief of
ordinance of the U. S. Army.
Ten carloads of ordnance, includ-

ing virtually everything in the way
of war materials, from hand gre-
nades to 155-millimeter guns, will
comprise the exhibit. The ordnance
which will be brought on fiat cars,
will be on display in a prominent
site near convention hall. Daily ma-
neuvers, in which all the latest
tactics of warfare will be demonstra-
ted, are scheduled during the five,

convention days.
The exhibit will be held under

the direction of a number of ord-
nance officers sent from the govern-
ment arsenal at Rock Island.

Hebron Theatre
Monday and Tuesday,

Sept. 18th and 19ih
PRESENTS

"Fool's Paradise"
AN ALL-STAR

Cecil OeMille Production.

Admission 30 Cants
Children 15 Cants.

I no I ud I iik War Tan

State Superintendent of Public

Instruction Colvin paid a visit to

State Treasurer Wallace yesterday.

Something like this tete-a-tete seems
to have resulted:

"I see," remarked Mr. Colvin "that

you have on your books a balance of

$533,786.65, of the school fund."
"Yes," replied Mr. Wallace—"on

my books."
"Saturday," Mr. Colvin reminded

Mr. Wallace, "you will be called up-

on for $386,451.03 of that money
for distribution to the counties and
cities, to pay teachers' salaries."

"I cannot answer that call."

"You cannot pay less than $400,-

000 out of a balance of more than
$500,000 of the fund in your hands
collected for the schools?"

"It is not in my hands. I borrowed
it from the schools to pay other ex-

penses of the State Government."
"Then the teachers cannot get

their salaries because you have bor-
rowed the school money to pay the
salaries of State officials, your own
probably included?"
"The teachers will be paid in war-

rants," announced the State Trea;-
urer."

"Oh." comprehended Mr. Colvin.

"Then they may get some cash if

they discount the warrants deop
enough to tempt the shavers?"

"Well, warrants are warrants, yon
know."
"And warrants draw interest do

they not?"
"To be sure."

To be sure, indeed. It shouldn't
have taken a State Treasurer to tell

a Superintendent of Public Instru:-
tion that.

"This interest," continued the Su-
perintendent, still in quest of know-
ledge—"when do you pay the inter-

est on the warrants?"
"Oh, I don't pay it," with patient

forbearance, but beginning to le
bored.

"Of course, not you personally,
but the Treasury, the people who go .

the money borrowed from the school
fund—when do they pay the inter-

est?"

"My dear sir! my dear sir! Can't
you understand? We borrow the
money from the schools and we make
the schools pay the interest."

"Ah, I begin to see! How obtuse
1 was!"

"That is our Financial System, you
know." *•

"Yes? So that is what you call it—Financial System?"
"The Governor is very proud of

our Financial System. He once is-

1

sued a public statement in praise e
I

it."

"It's some Financial System, 1

1

must admit. While it is in the ma :

.i

similar to the financial system of the
successful bank defaulter, it has
some points of superiority to that.

The defaulter borrows from the bank
without asking the bank's consent,
just as you borrow from the schools
without asking their consent. But
there is this difference between the
two systems: the defaulter does not
make the lending bank pay the in-

terest on its loan, while you do
make the lending schools pay the
interest on their loans."

"But there's another difference,
which you fail to mention. We pay
back the principal of the loans."

"If and when you get the money.
Some bank defaulters have been
known to do that also. Well, Mr.
Treasurer," rising to go, "candor
compels me to concede that your Fi-

nancial System is away yonder ahead
o fanything conceived even by those
stellar financiers, John Law and
Colonel Sellers. All the same, I want
the money for the teachers Satur-
day."

"You'll get warrants."
"I won't take warrants."
"What are you going to do about

it?"

"I'll see you later. And, confident-
ially, I'll see—just between you and
me, as a matter of good faith an.l

not for ublication, as it were— I'll

see your Financial System damned."—Courier-Journal.
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COATS OF SOFT CLOTH r

Huppy is the little jrlrl who Is des-
tined to own a coat of duvetlne like

the one pictured. It bears a strong
resemblance to the garments of h»-r

elders, with Its lull collar and wide
cuff bands of f»r. It litu m strap belt

of the material and tics for th* «k,

also finished with fusclnatlng halls of
fur tit the ends.

PAIR, SEITSE I
Little defect* grow into big one* in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a amall defect in it* early

stage* coat* but little.

When left until it grow* into *erion* proportion*

it* correction runs into money.

That i* what make* the maintenance of a car *o

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they .grow into big one*.

The bettet—the aafer—the more economical way
i* to aee the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today i* always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to *top Ford band* from chattering,

* Agent* for U. S. and Ajax Tire*. J

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

iTutt's Pfflsf
X» Unequaled as an JJ

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE
stimulate torpid liver, strengthen
digestive organs, regulate the
bowels, relieve sick headache.

C. T. Claunch made the following
real estate deals the past few days:
From Rev. W. A. M. Wood, of

Erlanger, to Mr. Wade, of Devon,
a five room house on Cowie Avenue,
Erlanger, Ky., for $8,600
From Earl M minimi, of ESrbtOgW,

to Mr. Reel, of Ohio, a three roo n

house on ('lav •treat, Erlanarer, Kv
for

'

.

I]
l'Yoin Kcdtiion Oonaett, i fnion, t >

Mi <.i iiiith, ,,f Covington, a '*
i »< re

i rim on ihi' Union ami Florence pile

fw 13,850,
(lit. hcfii -mid to Mi t 'ranter, i»i

* mi Innatii >

i i "in Mr IttlteRkump, of Hi. in. tv

Hi Wlaon, Ludlow, K\ , « four
loom houat »ini lot 118x100 ft , in u
Nonpariel I'm k, fur $i

WAKING UP THE CHILDREN
One reason why in past years ru-

ral prosperity dragged, was that
there was so little effort to arouse
the mentality of the children in t.u
schools. Bright pupils would go ahead
naturally without urging. They got
an education that unfitted them for
rural life. They got it into their
heads that the only thing for them
to do was to go on to the cities. The
majority of them left home and
country life dragged.

Meanwhile wnat become of the
other type of children. They were re

garded mostly as dullards. They
were given lessons of book know-
ledge, which they learned with dif-

ficulty. Frequently these children
had fine possibilities and were very
observant from the book of nature
and could do practical things well.

But they could not get their book
lessons and the school failed to
arouse their mentality.

That type of children years ag>
was quite apt to stay in the country
They made honest, faithful workers.
But they had never been taught to
think or to plan or to originate any-
thing, and they carried on farming
and other occupations in the ol i

fashioned way, not very successful-
ly. They could not make country
life seem attractive to their children
when the next generations came
along.

The rural school of today must
deal more intelligently with the
children of this type, who learn wit'i

difficulty through books, yet who
may be just as capable as any oth-
ers if their powers are once aroused.
They have to be approached in a dif-

ferent way, through ther powers of
observation and practical things
rather than through book study ex-
clusively.

Manual training ani? courses in

agriculture will arouse their mental-
ity and enable them to work effi

ciently at practical occupations.
They can be helped to become suc-
cesses in country life and accomplish
the things their fathers were unable
to attain as a result of the lack of
practical education.

MARKETS.
Wheat $1.05.

Corn 64.

Oats 36.

Hay (Timothy) $17.00.
Bran $21.00.
Middlings $23.00.
Potatoes $3.00 to $$3.50 barrel.
Onions $1.25—100 lbs.

Apples $2.00 to $2.50 barrel.
Ruttcr (Creamery) 86.
Fancy Dairy Butter 30c.
Hegi $(>.xo to $9.50.
Beef Steers $7.70 to $10.40.
Cows and Heifera $-1.75 to |9.25,
Feeder* fin65 to $8.10.
Will ('ah os $11.00 to $12.25.
i.ii Lambs $1£,26 to $18.26.
hu at |8.7( to $ti ,

An agricultural scientist say* tint
farmers' will .soon be doing all their
woii, h) . I., ii [< it) w .-II. i

alrvad) hocking; theii fodder,

lan'1 it wonderful what a "ri

tn tvsnr

Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.a bank Accuuiit

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us-

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELU President

W. A. GAINES, Vic*. Pre*.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Sept. 16th

inging Ri
Wm. Rusaell

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Sept. 16th

"Little Miss Smies"
Sherley Mason

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

gS3CQURTESYK5[ 81^^^ JOQSTABlLlTY&gK
A Latter Received from the Banking Commissioner. i\

Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 14th, 1922.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK,
Burlington, Ky.

Dear Sirs:

—

cAfter a careful examination of your report and that of

our Examiner, we find no complaint to make as to the
management and condition of vour bank ; hence, we have
marked the management and condition of your bank for

the first half of 1922 EXCELLENT.

In the near future, we contemplate inaugurating a com-
plete system ot grading banks and we trust that you will

be able to maintain your high standard under our new
plan. Yours truly,

JAMES P. LEWIS,
Banking Commissioner.

IKXSKX3KXSIKXSXXXS2&3K:!

Flour— Flour—Flour
An excellent Flour -that makes excellent Bread,

Pies and Cakes. New patrons are coming to this

flour each day and recommend it highly. It's Ris-

sing Sun

—

Fancy Patent, Golden Rod or Tube Rose.

Its sold on a postive guarantee to please you in

every respect.

Ask Your Grocer -Insist On It.

Make bake day a glad day by using

RISING SUN FLOUR

Ht-^iS iie^^^^'k^k^'' i£Qh'J&a&uia^: ~:&&l

m&i; '^aSSfci-lw* I l^^iaSBteSfii"MM i^iSsiiE? 'K-vupjikis^^-'^k^ii^rj^^^'''-i frtWafaT -?--
iajiaBfr|i-jJaja«jB .#^^iiiau^?,;^M^'«s^ts^^^iaMSif;'jii&"&iaa.lfn
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Business is si ill mnki:

a>>U' progress when the

Klii which face it an

ig remark-
>re«ent ol>-

tukon ini'i

re uUs*?of :'• -.

li- n

[g ii The fact

no I • ' 1 her < \ idon< r ' '

•

tn- i more normal comlrl . !
I "

>'

to i- Mi n»nt lab( r-

waa more complete than matt) peo-

ple thought.

The fact is that the full foree of

these disturbances has not yet struck

us. Without doubt we are passing

through one of the most serious ' :\-

hor situations we have faced in our

aistory. It would, therefore, be lit-

tle less than blind folly to suppose

we will not pay for this economic

interruption. Possibly, as a people,

•we should be excused for not being

unduly concerned, for a surface vie*

might lead us to think that business

>iras going on as usual. The effects of

the coal and rail strikes, however,

have scarcely been felt when com-
pared with the effects which will

soon become apparent and which in-

evitably we must face—and pay fo:\

Increased cost of fuel means in-

creased cost of manufacturing, which
in turn must be passed on to the con-

sumer, .likewise, any interruption

to transportation produces the same
results.

Some lines of business were only
needing an encouraging excuse to
ret'Ku. to tori^^t intlatuvory t-^c 1

,-.

encies; there are beginning evidenc-
es that the coal and rail strike- aft

furnishing those encouragements.
Two months ago we pointed out cer-

tain disturbing undercurrents whose i

unchecked tendencies would hinder
our return to business readjustment. !

The first of these was a growing I

tendency of increased cost of pro-
duction paralleling increased pro-

1

duction. The second element was
that the larger facilities occasioned
by war-time expansion was a con-
stant encouragement to over pro-
duction. The third element mention-
ed at that time was the persistent
report of labor shortage, together
with the returning evils of bonuses
and the offering of premiums. The
first, and third of these tendencies
have not been checked. In fact they
are rapidly growing. The evidences
n»w are that the manufacturers we
had in mind at that time have seen
the danger *f &*er-pr<7dtKW-on and
«*ne protecting themselves.

During the past 60 days, however,
other disturbing elements have in-

jected themselves into the situation
which forces us to enlarge our for-
mer citations, and therefore increase
our warnings to our readers.
We should not be carried away or

deceived by the rush of increased
business activity that will follow
the temporary settlement of the coal
and rail strikes. Such activity will
be uneconomic, as it could have
been prevented. It will, therefore,
*e as the inrush of air filling a va-
cuum caused artificially interrupted
-and the effort to readjust itself to
where it would normally have been
at this season of the year might w»ll
deceive the unthinking.

The present situation recalls three
old but very appropriate maxims

—

"The darkest hour is just before
the dawn"

"Wouldst thou both eat thy cake

Notice Tax-Payers
Tax-payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-

ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1922

State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1922 Graded
Common School taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Union and Florence Districts.

Also the Consolidated School tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected

:

BIG BONE, October 3rd

BEAVER LICK, October 4th

VERONA, October 5th

WALTON, October 6th

BELLEVUE, October 9th

CONSTANCE, October 10th

HEBRON, October 11th

UNION, October 13th

PETERSBURG, October 16th

FLORENCE, October 17th

RABBIT HASH, October 19th

—
Rates— State 40c; 10c on Live Stock, County 70c, 15c otl Agriculture Products; School 40c
on the $100; Poll $1.50. School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rates— Verona 60c; Petersburg

I 70c; Union 45c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1.50;
Union $1.00; Florence 50c. x

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty^due State
and Coi^^y ^dded alter P^cenber. 1st .or. .all delinquenMares; simper cent commission
in addition is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Adver-
tising $1.00; Recording 60c.

Please make inquires for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we
cannot receive everyones taxes on the last few days ot November. •

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

Seeds for Fall Sowing
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE, NEW TIMOTHY,

NEW SEED,WHEAT, CRIMSON CLOVER,

ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.

pet ready now. figure the amount you will need, write us

for prices, buy your seed, and let's all be

ready when the time comes.

ARRIVED LAST WEEK
CARLOAD OF

-^Wichita's Best Flour*-
Milled from best Kansas Hard Wheat

Bbl. $8.50;
'

2 Bbl. $4.85; 98-lb bag. $4.

STILL THAT SAME GOOD DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE
Pound 33c

4 or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

Rarus Flour
^HE ALL PURPOSE Ft A"* , ., *_ .

Bbl. n wood-. $7 50; 98-Lb. dag $3.50

PURE APPLE 6IDER VINEGAR 45c Gilkm
MIXED PICKLE SPICE - 20c Pound*

SACHRINE, 1 OttOff can #«<«<«« «»«T*?,»« 35c

and have it?

"For whatsoever a man SOWeth,
that shall he also reap."

Almost unnoticed, while our atten-
tion has been fixed on the strikes
comes the one big beam of hone'
through our complexities—a bounti-
ful harvest. Among the important
ieatures of the government Aug'is*
crop reports were the three billion
bushel corn crop indicated for the
fourth time in the history of Amer-
ican farming, a record crop of hay
and the second largest crop of
white potatoes ever grown. As crops
arc true economic wealth and since
it has been proven we cannot have
genuine prosperity without the pur-
eeing power of the farmer, th«
abundant crops go far in aiding a
•reUirn to that genuine prosperity.

Much credit should be given
"

the
American farmer for there is little

$1,200.00 to be Paid in Premiums to Growers
$400.00 TO OHIO. $400.00 TO KENTUCKY. $400.00 TO INDIANA.

Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
* Covington, Ky., August 28th, 1932.

Dear Sir:—
Below we give you tabulated Cash Premium Lfat of Prizes offered on BURlJEY

LEAF TOBACCO by the KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, to
be exhibited at the TRI-STATE TOBACCO FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL to be held
at KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, Second and Scott Streets.
COYINGTON, KY., commencing October 21st and closing November 4th:

BRIGHT LEAF RED LEAF LUGS TRASH
1st Prize $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00
2nd Prize 25.00 25.00 25.00 25.00
3rd Prize 15 00 15.00 15.00 l^OO
4th Prize 10.00 10.00 10.00 * 10.00

Your entry fee will be sample or samples fof . Tobaoco entered or exhibited by you
These samples, for obvious reasons, must be retained by the Warehouse and can not be
surrendered. The premiums offered are liberal, and so distributed that each State
'OHIO, INDIANA and KENTUCKY, will compete within or against itself. Samples
may be broughfto the Warehouse as early as October 9th, but not later than OCTO-
BER 19th. The Judges must have^ample time to examine samples offered or competing.
So please be on time if you wish to enter this contest.

All entries must be of BURLEY TOBACCO GROWN IN 1922 and belong to the
GROWER OR FARMER. Each sample must weigh at least FIVE POUNDS—may
be more, but not less. The tobacco exhibited must be stripped from the stalk and regu-
larly tied in hands. This contest is open to all-POOLER OR NON-POOLER

KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WAREHOUSE CO.
per W. H . WHITEMAN, President.

Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse will have its first sal© for the
season of 1922-1923 on November 27th, 1922. Will be open to receive to-
bacco November 20th, 1922.
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, GoodWcfe and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grader of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock:-

GEORGE PORfEK,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

m

FOURTH CLASS POSTMASTER
EXAMINATION.

The United States Civil Service
.
Commission has announced an ex-

•doubt that he has been the greatest amination to be held at Burlington,
.•nifferer during the readjustment Kv

» on October 7th, 1922, as a re-
period, yet with but little complaint

|

sult of which ifc is expected to mako
and with no sulking he went about < ^rtification to fill a contemplated
ais busmen of Bowing a crop, and

J

va('an<->- in the position of fourth- I

today in return for his labors he ;s
' tlasH Postmaster at Florence and !

reaping; a bountiful harvest. All dur- other vscancciea as they may occur !

XOff the summer he has been busy 8t that <>*««. Unless it shall be de-

1

"raising the food stuffs to feed the tided in the interests of the service I

People of a nation among whom are
J

to nl1 thc vacancy by reinstatement.
jse. who because of their inabil- 1

The compensation of the postmaster!
nh agreements over non- •* this office was $ H(J1—f <"* the la-;t

Hy to vi

""wnttals,!
** penalised a whole people by•"•My raising consumption coats

The Japanese beetle was much«ore abundant during the presortsason, and over a wider area Ser*>^ damage to the foliage of many
trees wa caused hv the
amber of beetles, especially
trvt's and certain varieties
trees, ar< ording to the Uni
Department of Agricu
«raa important injury -

fwticularl) ear'

peach*!
•i l>1'

immense
y
f shade
• I State?

There

b i'luit,

•i earl,'

iKar

\

Mrs. I. e|, a i QQk, of Twentv
Stand, Ohio, and Mr. K,|
«»f Lavelaml, Ohio, wen
Lebanon, Ohm, Tn,
VJ22.

Mr. Wilford Akin
Mil<"< Stand and M

I

*MT, of Cozydale, Ohio,
ried in Lebanon, ohm,

I

it 29th, 10S8.

i i

fiscal year.

Applicants must have reached!
their twenty-first birthday on the

j

date of the examination, with the
exception that in a State where wo-'
men are declared by statute to be

j

of full age for all purposes at 1 •-!
i

years, women eighteen years of age
j

on the date of the examination will I

be admitted.
Applicants must reside within the

territory supplied by the poHtoffi. e
for which the exomination is a r

i I

nounced>
The examination is open to all

clfettens of the United States who
can comply with the requirement

Application blanws, Form 1763,
• (| ! nil nirorniatH.il concerning the
'''I' 1

"' 1 of the examination
•
" ired from the postmastei

'' the place of vacancy or from
United Sta* I ,.il Service Com

"'> ion, \V,i I, id, .ion, I), c

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^fi^DBNTIST^^

In my new office

Clovola Place, Florence. KV
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Roadster...$ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

F. N. Kassebaum & Son
CR A NITS & fliRSLfi

MONUMENTS,,
H Large Stock on Display

to 8<Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'1
11<8 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
andUinfgUw Replaced, Cushion*

Back. Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats c )vars for all in ikes of cam.
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl; 7W-Y.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

Thu only audible sound In m
tnwni ik Hie kiittrknifr of tin- km

tiouid be
1 filad with Hi

'A hi hinjrton, l' C
ii. nl.

i

( - d«t«,

I'lopri.V

al

I'porl

inter w«rn
i In-

ttiil luiii

AUK YOU A RBADBR OF TIIK KKCOKDKK?

If Not Try It One /hit.

Only $1.50 the Tear

Willard Batteries
ATA NEW PRICE

Ford Sixe $15.85

Chiverolet 15.85

Overland 15.85

^'r**' \ 1910
Buick J

Maxwell 6-rolt« 15.85

Maxwell H TtHr 24.55

Dodge 24.55

Weddle Battery Co.,

Aurora, Indiana.

UNI'KHHKNTINU

Willard Batteries.
Jiilyl8-U; •

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$L50 Thc Year.

•-• eee-e ••

People 5
ho uso tho

lassified

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to consider.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prioos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

FOR SALE
Kami of U6 nortut at llnhron, Ky —

hoUSS, liarn an.
I OUtbulldltlirs. '

It*)
aorss, ii room nous*, barn ami our
IiiiIIiIImkm, m<ar I.awriiirnl.uix | ,,
ry. Moth traota kooiI rH riu laml

MANNIN, r«Uei.burf, Ky

t
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N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

G Foreign Advertitin* Representative

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION1
Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

t*
ADVERTISING RATES.

Furnished on application. The
t«Iu« of the RECORDER •• aa ad-

Tertiiing medium it unquestioned.

The character of the adTertisementa

now in it* column*, and the number
of them, tall the whole story.

B. C. Gaines and wife spent last

week at West Baden, Indiana.

Farmers have been busy the past

week putting their tobacco in the

house. •»,*. ;„,

Being taught to practice self help,

the kids are raiding the pantry fot'

the new jam supplies.

A wise man is expert in judging
the mind of a woman, especially if

she "objects" to a kiss.

Several of the Burlington fans

witnessed the Price Hill games at

Norwood, Ohio, Sunday afternoon.

Yes, it's quite true that women i

skirts are coming down. We mean
they are to be made longer.

The men don't like it, and many
of the women are peeved over tho

latest decree of fashion.

But the longer a dress is the more
the dressmakers can charge for

making it. Then the manufacturer

who makes the goods, and the mer-

chant who sells them, all get a

crack at the customer in the increas-

ed amount of material required.

Still, there is an element of go_>i

in almost everything that comes
along. Masculine eye strain will be

considerably relieved. That will

compensate some.
And now another thought pops

out. It will hit the optical people,

because there will be less demand
for long distance magnifying glas-

ses.

Shucks! It's all muddled up any
way we look at it.

The only way of escape is to quit

looking. But what red blooded man
will voluntarily do that.

EfjEH .&

WHERE TO DEAL
IN CINCINNATI

The fashiui _•*,,; distribut-

ing "stunning" clothes, and Father
may be stunned when he gets thee

bill.

C* ~ —
'•'Tinker" Hall and family, of near

"Moore's Hill, Ind., spent last Sun-

day with Grant Williamson and fam-

ily. .. -^

Country editors ho longer takd

apples in payment of subscriptions.

Once quartered, an Apple soon de-

cays.

The women are crowding the men
out of the business offices, but per-

haps the men can get jobs as house-

^cleaners.

Hj-g. Mary Goodridge, from out

t>n R. D. 1, was the guest of Mrs.

Sarah Ca-Tenter several days the

past week. 1,

The boys thC™ their interest in

rural education, i?.'

once to get a<

school teacher.

i get acquainted

taking steps at

with the

Some people seem to think'
,

tnat

the way to get more of the neces"

saries of life is to stop the produc-

tion of them.

Allie Parsons and wife, of Milaii,

Indiana, spent from last Thursday
until Monday with Timothy Sand-

ford and wife. „

.

Claimed thflt people should be able

to live until they sit* 125, but a good
many fairly young folks act that

much old already.

Ira Ryle and wife, a'h'd some
friends from near Lawrenceburg, In-

diana, were visiting relatives it* rlhis

•county, last Sunday.

- Good many couples in getting
married, solemnly promise to love,

honor and cherish one another un-
til they get tired of it.

The 120th meeting of the North
Bend Association of Baptists met
with the church at Union, Wednes-
day, for a two days session.

Some people think there will be a
lot of social unrest until the men an
allowed to have saloons and occupy
their minds by getting drunk.

Not many of the boys will attend
the rallies where their congressman
speaks, but they are apt soon to get
acquainted with the new school-
marms.

The stock market is reported in

a hesitating mood indicating that for
some unaccountable reason the cow-
ardly and pusillanimous lambs re-
fuse to walk up and be shorn.

The County Judge has received
from the State Road Department the
plans of the Dixie Highway from
Florence to near Richwood. The dis-

tance to be reconstructed is 26,796
8 feet.

Elza Poston and wife had as
guests his father arid mother, Mr.
and Mrs. John Poston, of Hebron,
his siter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
King, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kline, of Dayton, Ohio, Sunday.

Elmer Kelly and wife entertained
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rector,
Mr. and Mrs. Price Conner, of nea,*

Independence, H. W. Rouse, Frank-
lin Rouse, Maurice Rouse, wife and
daughter, Dorothy, of Limaburg,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse.

The big corn men gather their

next year's seed this month. One-

good plan is to have a special box
on the wagon, if the com If gather
ed. If it is cut and chocked, it is

well to go through with a banket
and select the choice ears fur spe
ial care. This means extra work, hut
it also meuiiK extra hu>hels.

When various sprine; grains are

Available the grasshoppers prefer

oats to any of the others, report

United state*. Deportment of Agri
culture invest itfttt-or Ill Montana.
However, when tin. tho

hoppen "ill nut go tin ill of the

In wearch for the plant** that

please their pulaten ii|

Give unto the needy in proportioi

as the Lord gives unto you—but

don't expect that alone to open the

pearly gates.

The fellow who is able to give a

dollar to charity and doles out a

nickel gets credit from the Lord for

only the nickel he gives.

The poor person who gives more
tho he c- »*5 '

r -it&'Ay afford g^'.

credit far beyond the amount given.

You may hide your ability to give

from human eyes, just as you hidu

your wealth from the assessor, but

the All Seeing One knows of ever,-

penny you possess.

The pearly gates are easily open-

ed—and they are just as easily clos-

ed. .—.,.,».

STOCKS BONDS .

Main 567 326WalmrtSt
*>*»

" 421-423 RACE /TREE!

COMECT ATTIRE FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

«•*

Y. M. C A.
Automobile School

Day orNlght Cli

GARAGl
IJRTiuSl
LABOR

Are you troubled with insomnia?

It's easily cured in most cases.

Walk a mile before breakfast

Hotfoot it, and lon't lag.

Put in eight hours of good hard

work, and don't loaf on the job.

Eat three square meals a day,

chew your food properly, and drink

oodles of water.
Walk two miles more after supper,

and push yourself along.

•Go to bed only when you begin to

feel drowsy.
You'll sleep.

Work
' Unskilled Labor Turned Xway

LEARN TO BE AN
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC

Man Who Arc Skilled Always tiara Work

GARAGE

SEND IT TO US —
Hemstitching 10c a yard.

Pleating. Buttons Covered.
Embroidry. iBraioino

MAIL ORDERS GET-
SPECIAL ATTENTION

ADVANCE PLEATING AND BUTTON SHOP
10« Opma Place Cincinnati

I .
ARTIC

making and Ref-

ill 1921 the Women of America
spent more than $28,000,000 for hair

nets.

When the hair is worn bobbed
there is but little need for a net.

Mr. Thrifty father, why kLk
wn«?n your daughter wants to discard

her Ions hair?
;<^.

Some people imagine that the far
met is a lucky dog who lives in* plert

ty and has nothing to do but en/r'V

life.

It may be Wile, but most farmers
would be willing to trade jobs with
the merchant, or the banker, or tho
doctor, or lawyer, or most any of
the other fellows who work eight
hours a day and then quit.

Farmers are leading an indepenJ-
ent life, but they pay for all of their

independence in grit, and sweat, and
hard work, many more than eight
h<rurs a day.

Who is willing to trade places with
any f*f the farmers hereabouts, pros-
perous and happy as they are?

Imagination carries us a long
way, but it drops us back with a
thud.

Machines for Butcher Shopt, creameries.

Dairies. Confectioneries—-Plants installed

complete—Repairs and emergency repairs

—Supplies of every description

Briggs and Eastwood
1022 Central Ave. Cincinnati. O.

1

YOUNG
*KP-- .^-« I !,-..>«. , ,

MEN AND YOUNG
FIT YOURSELF FOR LIFE'S WORK

... with » Technical Training at the

WOMEN

OHIO MECHANICS INSTITUTE
INTENSIVE 2-YEAR COURSES I* lattitrlal Cicatrical

Estlstarlai. IseittrUI ertatlcal Eniinwrini,
Arehittettrt. Iisiltrral Art, Llttoerajt,, fretr
Lattery CsirM.

4-YEAR TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES—Special

Coirwi In Chemiitry, Frtehind Drawlns, Insntrial

Art, Lustiest, Lithotrjphy, Linttyss Osaratitn,

Maehlna Sits* Work. tUthetutict. Mttkaikil Draw-

ini. Phetslittisfniiy, rrintins, Woes' Wort.

Ruiitration Dayi—Day Sssssl, Saste taker 13, 14, IS,

1922; Hunt School. Saltan tar 27, 28. 29, 1922.

Wrltt Tally far firtkar Inforeitlon to the Rts.l«fr" Central PirSesy A Wilmt St., Clnalntstl, D.

Skilled Labor Cert* A Job

Cease is see l»« aa real r»« all »e«t tkia tcaeel

Ym r a D" "*
• ifle V. /\e CmtTal farkwsT

« iiema ssstata

Harness and Saddles
New and usee seta iU|sglRjj gfc'n"

all styles and makes Harness

Mail ot-dara and arapreaa set prompt
attention

MAX KURZYNSKI
1608 Central Ave.

<fr*>fr$^

West 3296

K.SHOKLER&SONFURS
REPAIRED REMODELED

Mail orders solicited

140 W. 7th St. Cincinnati, O.

_ —

-

rfE EEPAIii ,.i»>VtriP SfitUTaT, we-»— '.

Armatures, etc, Thpy can't
come ton little, or top big.

Cincinnati Electrical Repair Co.
322 Sycamore Street. Cincinnati, Ohio

Phone. Main 2183

NEW St RE BUILT MOTORS FOB SALE

—INVESTMENTS-
Preferred Stocks
Municipal Bonds

Breed, Elliott ^Harrison
322 Walnut St. . v FaaoaM Malat 310

Ship Br Parcel Pest—

The l^odelXaiindry eo.

Cellar Doors
Cellar Gratings

THE J.G.
Iron

Prompt

Machine Farging
— lilsckamlthing

FRELINGER
WORK? >*v,^
of w«T3*i ~
achjpe Work

ttaniion To Mall Order*
M»nl M

. jnpTAttenBi
>t2»St*a»~. Ebons, Main 2067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and Elm

We

First CUa*
Work and Service

Pay Charges One Way

<$4>&W&+&$>QW+&&i++*&*+*+&* i

MILNER MUSICAL CO.
__--^40 WSST SIXTH STREET

'Jm ^tj^g/NNAn. OHIO

EVERYTHING MJStCAL
NE^fyPlJiY^M PIANOS

'J%<S33Siand up
^2J

John Ryling
& Son

222 Eaea* 8th St.

CINCINNATI. OHIO
Avrninttai Teeit*)

Weterprool" Ca>v*»re

.—> The Be^tpTatf* in Cincinnati for Dentistry.

I Gold Criwnt and Bridge Work $5.00

ET
V

Plate* $7.50 Filling* $1.00.
Teeth Extracted without pain
^- Write as for iatfortaation

K216
W. 5tb St. Bet.EInltindPlani

"^^xy.tWfr' Ci 1 1, litem, Ol

T *

m CAr fTERLA for bkd ind weoen

. PJSI-KOOMS for shoppers

20 E. EIGHTH STREEf

VACATION COTTAGE
July to September it EPWORTH HlpGgTS

HYDRO -TORON TIRES
OUARANTEEO IO,a*0 MILES AGAINST

Stone Bruises—Rim Cuts Blow Outs
30x2>4...:rzrr^.-^-~.-....-tu.oo

.
gTHEW PRICES IN PttCirOlTTION

MAIU OftDltlt* fWUSSF I LY F1U.SD

AUTO ACCESSORIES CO.
il 87 ClrTClNNATI.OHIO 90S Vine St.

r
C

pUSINESS-BUILblNG
. ^ADVERTISING-

TIM WAi^lffURNE-FLARSHEIM Co.

HoMa^e¥rf»ee Cincinnati
»4 MysBwertBttaY' Canal 6749

(• U. T-.aVa^.

Ship Your Poultry to an Es'tabJTshed Rolimp* «o»fs»

^ TOP PRICES. DAILY RETURNS.
.Ti- ^ ^frite or Wire for Prices

THE PETERS POULTRY COMPANY
><,, .~ . CAPITAL 9&5T~

104-6.8-10 W. Court Stt~ Phone'

FIRST MORTGAGE
CERTIFICATES

$|0O—$800—*I000—Secured br Flrat Mertgaee

oa real eatete and euanoteed by ua. Prompt Muslim

to mill laquiriea.

THBTITLE CDAKANTBB*TaWMT CO.

8. K. Cer. Ceert and Maue St*.

Desmond's Lace Store

y*Ww Complete Um eff

Lac*J«">»> "V«IHns»

Corsets and Hosiery

<!2cla^S 1* Race St

an

It Will Pay To •

Take This>S.%ttlt
to' tinclnnati

]

!*rCUP THIS DIRECTORY^*
OF SQUARE-DEAL

CINCINNATI FIRMS"..'
:,-«*

Fixtures
Applia
Supplies

Stock

I.

ELECTRIC
Lowest Price* — Largest

ERTEL LIGHTING CO.

320 West Fourth
Write for Price*

"a

May riches Come
get a part of thVm-

to you—if wo

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

When you put your tJhfnking cup
on after the evening meiri, what is

the trend of your thoughts*-'

High prices of everything you use.
Business stagnation.
Political corruption.
Grafting prohibition agents.
Booze scandals.

Divorces in high life.

Murders and robberies.
These are a few of the multitud-

inous thought* that flit through the
average mind, with their long trail

of dissatisfaction and disgust.
Try a change of thought for a few

evenings^—something along these
lines.'

Is the hom*> life what it should be?
Is the proper amtmnt of care and

supervision being exercised over
the growing chirdfowf
Are the best efftVrts being put

forth for the improvement of condi-
tions in the home community?

Does the proper spirit of
and unity prevail among the
ness interests of our town.

Are you a booster of the.

town, or are you a critic?

Thoughts often come unbidden,
but it is not difficult to divert them
to certain lines if one so desires.

Try it for the welfare of thos<;

about you.

It may result in greater peace of
mind for yourself.

amity
busi-

home

Pigs, poultry, potatoes, bread,
canned vegetables' and meata and
uthiT product! which boys and girls,

enrolled In extension clubs grew or
prepared following demonstrations
i>y Bounty extension workers were
shown in I, .'Kid exhibit! at pdtntnrtaa
iiy lairs and 6,000 exhibit! at coun-
ty, dlstrid and State fairs last ye-ir,

according to report! t<> the United
Department of Agriculture.

The Chamber of Commerce move
mint Ik hi i miipllnhliiit wuiulern, hut
iii some cities the otlKmli thi

jinix«' fit'in the name thst it i« a

place to sleep in

COUNTS CELEBRATES 10 DEARS*
SUCCESSFUL EXTENSION WORK-,

Ten years of successful extension
i

work was celebrated August 5th by

'

farmers and farm Women of Sussex
]

County, N. J. Results of this work
'

in improved farm artd household

'

practices adopted are rWported *o

'

the United States DeprMrtaient of
i

Agriculture as follows:"

Two lime-crushing plant
1

-* are op-

erating in the county to* me^Wt the lo-

cal demand for lime. Ten' ye*tts ago
most farmers in the ccAinty" y*i»*e in

doubt about the need for usinja? lime

to correct soil acidity. Some' 'ilW* far-

mers are growing alfalfa. lri ; lX)12

'.there were only a dozen alfsAfa

(fields in the county and alfalfa' vfhs

generally considered an unsuccessful*

crop. In 10 years there has beeh'rf
marked increase in purebred9 in the

'

dairy herds of the county.

Eiglrty-five per cent of the farms
have sftos; only about 26 per cent
had them in 1912. The canning of
peas, bean*?, ahd corn is commonl>
practiced throughout the county, but
when extension work was first begun
there were orfly a few women wh i

could can them* successfully. Two
extension workers are now employed
by the county for rh»> improvement
of farm and farm-Worne practices.

P Trade Where They All Trade

F"a.. Seeds—New Orop
TIMOTHY— Car new crop timothy in tran-

sit, 99.50 per* cent. pure. Send us your order

to be shipped from car at wholesale prices.

Kentucky Blue Grass Seed—About half

the price of last year's seed ank fine quality*

Alsike, Alfalfa, Sapling.

FLOWER SEED FOR FALL PLANTING.
Alyssum, Colurhbine, Poppy, Fox Glove, Hollyhock, Lockspur, (Delpheneum) Pansy,

Phlax, Sweet William, Pinks.

Michigan Rosen Rye, Fertilizers.
BINDER TWINE-Just the thing for tying op yourCorn and Fodder, Lb 10c

I

THE VIEWS OF AUTCIMN.
The pessimist says that

1

mitahin •;

a time of melancholy. He fijids th~l

leaves begin to turn yellow an 1

eventually to fall, that vegeta'tii>>i

decays and a general meluncholV
feeling prevails that the end of .ill

things has come. He sits around with
the blues and remarks that such is

life.

The optimist rejoices at the cri.si

air of autumn, which puts new en
ergy into his blood and muscles. He
feels that he inn net out and do
things which were iiiipo.ssihle dur-

ing the heat- of summer, fie rejoiv
es ill the end of the growing n-ilsuii,

us the tune when man*! labor comes
to its fruition He looks at it as the

on, when nature
reschee hei be i and the world I

glad foi completion of
uiioth. i i

i un'i loii

The people wiih melancholy m
turei And gloom) thought* «t nil «ii»

We are car load buyers of Pratt's High Grade Poultry and Dairy Feeds and

have a car in transit fromwh ith we will make the following special prices.

Pratt's Cracked Corn, lifted and blown, 100 lb. bag $1.75

Pratt's Laying Mash, 100 lb. bag 3.00

International Scratch Feed, just right for growing chickens, and

the finest feed produced, 100 lb- bag 2 75

Pratt's Large Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag. 2.25

Prfcti's Victory Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag 2.50

Pratt'a Supreme Dairy Ration!, 100 lb. bag 2.50

Try a? bag or two of this Dairy Rations and prove to yourself the quality of same.

Special price* in ton lot! on all feedi.

minx, while tho

eminent! Ind

. In- 1 r i« ell

fill temo
aa 1 1 at goo I

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years,

GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-value -

One dollar'! worth of Coffee sent poatpaid.

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE- "Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery Houie"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
IPS. IMitmc* south .US end J.»0. J*f

Try It—Tho rtecorder--Only $1.50 The Year.

l I 1 aaaaaaal Laaaaal M^£££l&&iibKi^Ji&
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

M

with
Mr-

\

FLORENCE.
s. Batty Long spent Monday

Geo. Scott.

.. John Conrad spent Monday
Mrs. A. M. Yealey.

Perry Uts was the guesl rti

Mr. : ! Mrs. Lon Tanner, Sunday.
Wii old Mitchell and wife will

move this week to Mt. Carmel, K> .
;

Mis- Kathryn Kelly, of Cincinna-

ti, spent Thursday with Mrs. Dun-

;

v son.
\ Musses Florence and Ethel Mir-

.

\uuin were the guests of Mrs. Eii.
|

atdnnr Sunday.
• ^_ jMiss Carrie Clark, of Covington,

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
-Mrs. John Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson, Geo.

sand Fritz Drinkenberg, spent Sun-

day at St. Bernard. ^

Mrs. Sally Fulton is spending the
!

"vreek with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Auld-

1

bright, at Avondale.
Mis? Mamie Robinson, of Devon,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. WHford Mitchell.

Mrs. J. O. Carpenter entertain-

ed Sunday Cliff Norman and wif<-,

of Covington, and Mr. John Roberts.
The friends of Ed. Kraus were

vi-ry sorry to hear of the loss of his

torn*-, which was destroyed by ftre

^<*ui day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner and
little tin left last week for a visit

With Dr. Cole and wife, at Colli tv-

jt, , Ohio.

\ Mr. an I Mrs. Will Brown and
Mr. McCregor, of Cincinnati, were
quests of Mrs. Lora Lail and fam-
ily, Saturday afternoon

SPECIAL
Sept. 16th & 17th

SHEIK
with

Agne* Ayret and
Rudolph Valentino
^^^^^^^^^

A T firtt the lovely English

girl hated the bronzed

Arab chief who had captured

her in the doert; then a* ahe

teei hi* tyranny over a hun-

dred tribes, hate tlirna to

fear, and fear to fascination

The Sheik it determined to

make her love him. Does he
succeed ? That U the plot of

this wonderful Paramount

picture.

Nine reels of the great-

est picture ever

screened.

Admission 33c and 17c

CD

C/>>

CORINNE GRIFFITH

(< What's Your Repu-

tation Worth?"

Tuesday, Sept. 10th

CD
CO

CD

IDLEWILD.
J. S. Asbury is home from a visit

in Mason county.
Miss Mary Rector is attending

school in Petersburg.
Mrs. Chester Grant's little daugh-

ter, Rena Mae, is ill.

Mrs. Wm. Terrell Berkshire began
r school at Woolper Monday.
Mrs. Ben S. Houston is in Paris

for a visit with ner niece, Miss Maud
Asbury.
W. O. F. Harter, of Marietta, 0.,

was the mid-week guest of Mr. and
"rs. J. S. Asbury.

Miss Francis Berkshire is homo
a delightful visit with friends

oronto, Canada. <

iss Lizzie Graddy, of Lexing-
ton, spent Tuesday with her broth-
er, B. C. Graddy and Mrs. Graddy.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Grant took
two of their children to Cincinnati
Thursday to be operated on for ad-
noids.

Miss Maud Norman Asbury left

Saturday for Paris where she wii:

teach Home Economics in the High
School.

Dr. Tom Randall, of Owenton,
and Dr. Marcus Randall, of Louis-
ville, were recent guests of their
brother, E. Y. Randall and Mrs.
Randall.

Mrs. E. A. Martin and Miss Mat-
tie Kreylich are teaching in Flor-
ence. Mrs. Martin is assistant prin-

.^ci:*l while Miss Krcjd-ich h,.- . .

th and eighth grade work.

c

I

-W'»S~_75757-7i7-TZ7_7_7_7_7-7^

him
What one is there of us that has not felt the slow of satisfaction

over the outstanding success of a life-long friend! Often a tuu
prite- seemingly "all of a sudden." Yet neither surprising nor
sudden, when you stop to think back over each ttep of his progress".

WOK

United State. Rubber Company- maker, ofU. S.
Royal Cords-were first to conceive,make and announce
the balanced' tire. A tire In which there is such com-
ElU*J'

m*3'
of *«ion ,n a**** «nd carcass that neither

will give way before the other.

Ad mistion 22c and 10c

aturday afternoon. ^,
-

The relatives here of John Cahill ' S

have received the announcement of

his marriage to Miss Madeline JDu
Bvind, at Brooklyn, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman List
•children, have returned
lome in Hamilton, Ohio, after a vist
"vrith Miss Kate Aydelotte and sister

Mr. and Mrs. John Surface, M
and Mrs. J. G. Renaker, Chas. Aylor
ar>d family and Paul Ferris, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Snyder, all attended
the birthday dinner at Ernest Hor-
ton's Sunday.

Little Dorthy Lail, daughter of
Cordon Lail and wife, having swal-
lowed a penny last Sunday a wee!:,
"was taken to Cincinnati to a spec
ialist last Friday and had it removed

f seven!

PT. PLEASANT
(Too Late for Lait Week

Miss Edith Carder attend

„.ijS_Jarvest Home at Cheviot, 0., lasc

to"" their! Thursday.
Mrs. H. A. Jergens has returned

home after a pleasant visit with
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Robinson, of

dlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Hollis and
little son, have been enjoyin ga visit

at Somerset, Ky., for the past week.
Miss Sarah E. Tanner spent sev-

eral days of last week with Miss
Gladys Jergens.
The reunion of the Jergens and

Kramer families was held at the

kf 1

>r^u

i

v The Helper's
• >JVliss Nannie I

k.) sernoon Sept.,

led thV 'Morris Rou«

HEBRON.
The Helper's Circle will meet with

Lodge Wednesday ai-

. 2Cth.

Rouse and family moved
from Limaburg to a portion ot
yron Garnett's residence last week.
Mrs. Laura Crisler, of Petersburg,
d Mrs. Maggie Heist, of Cala.,

were the guests of M. L. Aylor and
wife, Saturlay night and Sunday.

School began here Monday Sept-.
11th with the following teacher*:
Mr. Tyree, of Irvin, Ky., as Princi
pal, Miss Grow, of Wisconsin, Miss
Jessie Gordon and Chester Good-
ridge, both of Hebron.
The members of Hebron Luther-

an church want to extend heartiest
thanks to each and every one who
attended the Labor Day dinner, Sup

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jer
jgens Sunday Sept., 3rd. The threat- !

aiienaea tne ^Dor ^ay amner, supfrom her throat. She is getting along I ening weather caused a great de ,ay |

per, bazaar and ball game, and all
ery nicely.

j however, the guests arrived in time |

tnose wno so liberally donated for
A family reunion was celebrated

! to do justice to a bountiful dinner !

the benefit of the church, those who
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

j

which was served on the lawn at the !

so willingly assisted in the work
Xewis Houston and father. Those noon hour. Those present were- I

that made st a grand success both
-who enjoyed the day were: Mr. and Mrs. Will Kramer, Sr., Mr. and Mr 5. j

socially and financially. Also the
Jtrs. Will Houston, Mr. Raymond

j

W. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred !

Covington and Ludlow friends who
Houston, Miss Artie Mae Houston, I Kramer and son, Mr. and Mrs W j

donated so liberally. Mr. and Mr?
-Mr. Roy Redmon, Mr. and Mrs. Ed I Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. F. Jergens'
*ar Houston and daughters Wilmn

j and children, Mr. and Mrs J Jer!
•and Dirothy, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Houston and son Arnold, all of Co'-
htgton; Miss Edna Houston of Louis-
"viile; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Henslev,
ittr. and Mrs. Jesse Eddins and Mrs

gens, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kramer an:'
children, Mrs. G. Kramer and chil-
dren Mr. and Mrs. A. Jergens and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Kramer
and children, Mrs. Aaron Carder,

John T. Aylor for the use of their
home and lawn on that day and Mr.
Harry Leidy for the Delco light
plant which made the lawn look
beautiful. It was said to have
been the largest crowd ever in He-
bron. Amount taken in at the

First to conceive, make and announce a complete

JZdtdoTauallrt
**T —*«*»*•"* — "-der^

First to tell the public about the good and bad in
tire-retailing. (You remember the phrase "Go to
• legitimate dealer and get a legitimate tire.")

First also to arouse industrial and trade
mind, to the need of a new kind of tire
competition. (Competition for better and
better values. Greater and greater pub»
lie confidence.)

HPHESE high spots along the U. S.
JL road to leadership indicate the
intent—the will to win by the quaU
iiy route in a price market.

Now that so many car-owner,
have given their verdict for quality
tires in general, and U.S. Tires in
par*iowJ*»~— anumber of dealer*
and car-owner, whose vision —
has been clouded by "dis-
counts," ".ale." and what
not, are beginning to re-

member that they"knew
himwhen hewas a boy."

\

United States Tires
are good. Tires

$*SV\S*S4S\S<S\S<SY

,*As-

Z^rX^r^lT2Tr
i
rrZrZrZr2^

Where You
Can Buy
U, S, Tires

:

D. R. BLYTHE, Burlington.
Boone Co. Motor Co., Florence
R. A. BRADY, Grant

HEBRON GARAGE, Hebron
L. C SCOTHORN, Idlewild
UNION GARAGE, Union

PETERSBURG GARAGE, Peter.burg.

4'«Bie Clore, of Burlington; Mr. and .Mrs. Dexter' Carder, Misses Mabel dinner- bal1 Park an <* other dona
:tdrs. Leonard Gibbs, Mr. and Mr-.
Xcw'e Houston and son, Robt. Lewi3,
»11 of Florence; Miss Carolyn Hous-
ton of Crescent Springs; Mr. an 1

Mrs, Jo* Weaver and two daughte
and Mr. Ed. Newman, all of Union.
"Well filled baskets were brought by

and Edith Carder

UNION.

tions was $402.40.

*H and things looked like anything tained Sunday with a dining

A returning traveler says there
are great opportunities in Russia for

J. W. Conner spent a couple of ,
money and brains. But who would

days here the past week. i
venture into business in Russia if

Carroll Dugan and wife enter- i
he had either?

but hiird times.

RICHWOOD.
-I. T. Powers has been ill.

Mrs. Hammond is improving slov -

Ceo. Moore has moved onto th';C D. Tanner farm.
Chicken thieves are frequent vis-

itor:- in our vicinity.

.Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter have
moved to Cincinnati.

Wiley Grubbs and Frank Youell
working in the city. x

J Dudley Sleet left Tuesday to e
fcr Cumberland College.

Thos. Carp/nter and family are
now residing in Florence.

Mr. D. B. Dobbins is in a very
serious condition at his home. \

'

Miss Lucille Sleet left Wednesday
-lor Midway to resume her studies

Mrs. Carey Carpenter has been
staying with her husband at the
«OBpital.

Don't forget J. J. Cleek's sale on
5*>pt., 16th and D. B. Dobbins' on
Sept., 23rd.

Mrs. J. H. Moore, mother and two
•faildren left Monday for a visit :o
"Toledo, Ohio.

Tobacco is growing out wondei •

lully since the drought and a great
•deal has been housed.

Fowler Lodge No. 201, I. O. O. F.
Members please attend lodge Sept.,
atith, 8 p. m. Important.

Carey Carpenter who was opera t-

•" on for appendicitis at Speers
ospital, is recovering slowly.

»Ir. and Mrs. Ollie Waller, son-in-
law and daughter, of Glencoe, wer,:
**e»»k-end guests of J. T. Powers.

Joe Koehler has moved from the
C. D. Tanner farm to the one pur-

used by him in Kenton county
Dr. Wallace Tanner and family of

Florida, were the guests of T. E.
»n and family, one day last week!

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Glackcn have
aetarm-d to their home in Erlangr
;«JU»r a week's visit to I). B. Dobbin*,

Have you paid your Mut>i:tl T, ',

Bne Co., asceaMRient? If not
"Why not? Others do Rnd you

mid— Adv.

Some night hawk carried ofl

»p of friers for J. J. Cleek, V

sa«j; the coop several hundred
IVoin tin- house, minus the chu ki i

Kuro|>e is getting sxcited b<

• viMtut'H have discovered how ti

te irlid«rs, like Orvilif and \\

Wright did in Americu twtnt)
years ago.

Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker has as
her guest her mother, Mrs. McAtea

Sol Long, of Florence, was ming-
ling among old friends here Satur-
day.

Mrs. Maud Feldhaus has as her
guest her sister, Mrs. Hawkins, of
Covington.
Andy Holtzworth and family have

moved to the Huey bungalow oh
High street.

Claude Tanner wife and little

daughter spent the week-end with
relatives here;

Mrs. Nannie Crouch is seriously
n\ ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Xames A. Huey.
• J Mr. and Mrs. Garber have return-
ed from a pleasant visit to friends
and relatives in Virginia.

Mrs. Lula Quisenberry has been
vcalled to the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. Crouch, who is very ill.

' Miss Jennie Cleek, of Latonh,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her parents, B. L. Cleek and
wife, of near here.

GUNPOWDER
Newton Marksberry went to Cov-

ington on business on Thursday o:
last week. , ,

The meetings at Hopeful are sti:l
going on and will continue through
out the week.

Mr. Charles Gerhard and wife, o'
Independence, visited Hopeful church
last Sunday.

There was a large crowd present
at the communion services at Hope
ful, last Sunday.

L. H. Busby, Roy Lutes and Wm.
Thomas, colored, are attending the
State Fair this week.
Redmon Gossett's farm on our

ridge has been sold again, and a M.\
Cramer is now the owner.

Cutting tobacco is the order of
the day, and the crop is an average
for this part of the county.

Ktli.' Hograffa and family, of ne-u-
Independence, were among the vis-
itom .,! Hopeful last Sunday.

^
Edward Kraus, who lives on tho'

on pike near Florence, h.- d
!M ' mi '

to loss hi- ,,. „|,.|e e

aturday. The flrM
1

' "in an oil stove.

1
'

'

"• were big doings at ths hum,
11 and Mrs. Ernest Horten Is I

Sunday, the ,,,,,, .,,,,, |, ,.,,„, i(li | lllth
dsj

i omul... . i i

• w i ' i

.

"'" ''' ,

I thing
"'"'h *< rfd in Ho-

»n li„- ds)
I, v nil ,„,..„l

Send For

This Booklet
It tells you about th« opera-

tions of this Interesting and »uc-
tesBful RRAL ESTATE HORT-
G A O E AND COMMERCIAL,
FINANCING rompany and the un-
usual Investment opportunity of-
fered In Its stock.

$12 per Share
ALL C&MMON STOCK.

Resources. 12.500,000.

Over 3.200 Stockholders.

Dividends Paid Quarterly at the
Rate of IX Per Cent Per Annum.

Take advantage of your oppor-
tunity to secure some of this safe
and profitable financial security
before the advance In price to $14
which will take place shortly.

We will accept all Isauei of Liberty
Honda at the prevailing market, plus
accrued Interest, In payment.

Piatt JBrothers Co.
ISVKSTMBIfT niCrntlTIHN

Dlile IVrmhiHl Bid*.,
( Inrlnnatl. Ohio.

Information * oiipon—Mall To-Day

FIND A BETTER WAY.

W.ATT BHWHKHH <<»MI'ANT.
DIX1K TKRMINAI. IIIIMi.

(INt'lNNATI. (MHO.
Wltheul obllsailon on my pi, r i,

'""" *oui llluiftrati.,1 hooklut
Ths CINCINNATI KINANCIC

The settlement of the great coal
strike assures us that the people will

not freeze this winter. For so much
we are thankful. But it does not
contain any assurance that the same
conditions will not prevail a year
hence, with all of their attendant
ills and inconveniences to the nation.

A better way of settling labor di?-

fkulties should be found, and that
agency should be the congress and
the federal government.

The laborer is forced to pay the
same high prices for everything he
pses as are paid by other people. He
therefore is entitled to a wage that
will enable him to live n reasonable
comfort, educate his children, and
lay by a sufficiency for the time when
his days of usefulness will be over.

The employer is entitled to the
same consideration, as he is requir-
ed to live underthe same high pric-

ed conditions. He should be assured
a fair profit on his investment.
The great army of consumers, who

outnumber these elements many
times over, are also entitled to con-
sideration—but seldom receive it.

They are the goats in every strike

that occurs, the victims who in the
end pay the penalty without hope of
redress.

There should be no strikes, but
there shou.d be some method of as
;- uiing labu- a square deal at the
hands of the employing corporations
for without. :c'..-e such ptctet-tion the
laboring man vould be ctushed ar.d

ground to atoms.
Arbitration between labor and

capital is hopeless. That has been
proven in the past. Neither side
seems willing to recede from its de-
mands, or to accept a compromise,
knowing that any such compromise
simply means a short period of re-
newed activity and then a return o
the merry war.

Congress could authorize and the
president could appoint commissions
in the several lines of industry whoso
duty if would be to settle all such
controversies with justice to both
sides, and at the same time regulate
the prices of the commodities in or-

der to protect the consuming public
from profiteering.

The brain of one man—Judge
Landis—has revolutionized baseball,

#T>ecauHe that bran is fair and just
to all, and from its edicts there ir,

no appeal. And the -baseball world
has never been so free from trouble
as it is today.

What Judge LandiB can do to base-
hull other men of uhility and fair-

nen* cuii do in the coal, railroad,
building and other industries.
The only things required are th •

authority and the men.

Henry Ford's financial statement
shows that ho has only $146,000,
odd no , ash in bank, so it's no won
di-

1
he feels that h« can't afford to

SIMCO
BUTTERMILK
EGG MASH

fflakes Clianipion Lasers!

—End It
Hurry the Feathers, then Biddy can get back to her old Job and lay
the eggs you are looking for. Just now she needs lots of Protein

—

Feathers are 85 per cent Protein. She will
find Protein abundantly In Slmco Buttermilk
Egg Mash. And in the most acceptable form
—the Buttermilk tickles her craw and makes
her absorb 3 times as much Protein. Feathers
first—Viva La Feather.
Hens helped through Moulting Time with
Slmco will meantime lay better than usual

—

and then, when Moulting Is over they will make
a bee line for the champion class. Satisfied

Slmco buyers will tell you so. Take Home a
Sack of Slmco.

FOR SALE BY

X

E. K. STEPHENS, Walton, Ky.

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg. Ky.

WM. FROST, Constance, Ky. 2iJBl£ STRENGTH
*•« Res cuaaaMTtto

x v

l-omI at the Impending high pri-

I I'DI

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

»t

i

i

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

BOTH for$4.50 tbe YEAR

Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

B_S__
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"The Devil Can Quote Scripture"
WE CAN'T

But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Prices

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We can beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you
fail to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you can rely on, we have them.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

ft

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Wm. Arnold spent Friday in

Cincinnati.
*. *'.g% I. P'^" 1—

- ~ *»a busin^"^

trip to Cincinnati, Friday.

Mr. Allen Grossman left for Chi?

cago last ^freek on. business";

Quite a number"fr<*nr here attend

ed the Harvest Hone Saturday.

... D. Lucas ^ori hiiM.-tl a new K«>rd

car last week. So look cut tjirlt.

Frank Sayre is spending a few
months with friends in Pittsburp,

Penn.
Cecil Tanner and wife left last

week for Wilmore, Ky., to attenu

school.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman is visiting her
brother William Price and family, of
Williamstown.

Mrs. Chas. Sydner, who has been
very ill at the home of her father,

improves slowly.

Mrs. C. W. Myers has been on
the sick list the past week at her
home on Main-st.

Geo. Marksberry and family will

move to their new bungalow on Shel"

by street this week.
Elmer Acree and wife, of Erlan

ger, moved Friday to their nev
home in Nonpariel Park.

A. L. Roades anil brother have re- !

turned home after n two week's visit

in Tenn., visiting relatives.

The many friends of Joe Lu.-as re-

'

gret to hear of him being ill nt his

home on the Dixie Highway.
Owen Eradforri and wife visited

her brother Tow Corbin and family,;

of Hamilton, Ohio, last week.
Rev. Wilfor Mitchell and wife

leave this week for Maysville, Ky.,

to attend college thorc this-- winter.
Mr. and Mis. Lesilk- Sorrtil, o_

Limaburg, (nee Clira Andersjn* left

for Iheir homo in Lexington Minriay
The Ladie- Aid Society of Hie

!

Baptist church hol.I a very intere*^
in te

' meeting ThursJ.r/ nt the church
Rome ReBpess and family return-

ed home after a tew months visit in
Canada, at their sum-n^r home there.

Mr. A. S. L-v.-ib and son Albt-rt, I

have started to luild Miss Belle
Long's new bungalow on her farm,

j

Miss Idlee Stephens and Miss Ger-
trude Stephens were week-end guests
of Miss Evelyn King, of Nonpariel
Park.

Mr. and Mrs. I Worster and chil-

dren, were Sunday guests of her
father, J. Fullilove and wife, of Er-
langer.

The many friends of Mrs. Wm.
Arnold regret to hear of her illness

'

the past week at her home in Non-
puriel Park.

Miss Kathryn ivoiier, of Walnuc
Hills, spent Thn.nJay night with 1

Mrs. I. Dunson and brother, William !

Brown, of Main-st
Kirtley Secrets and family left

J

last week for Nashville. Tdhn., to
spend the winter so lhat the children
can attend college there.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman of the Dixie
Highway, was called to Williamstown
Thursday on account of the death
of her cousin, James Price.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Boyce, of th*
Dixie Highway, had for the ir guests

!

Sunday Spencer Rouse wife and fat'i

er and Mr. Hamilton, of Gunpowder.
Mrs. Clifford Boyce and chillren, I

of Covington, and Miss Louise Gro-

'

ger enjoyed a visit with J. P. Boyce
and family, of Dixie Highway, last
Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridgc,
Miss A. Kenney, Miss Kathryn Bow-;
ers and Miss Jane Scott, will leave '

Tuesday for Villa Madonna to at-

1

tend school.

Robert Tanner wife and little son
of Main-st., are spending several
weeks with Dr. Cole and wife, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, where Robert is tak-

'

ing treatment.
I

Albert Boyce and family and Law-
i

rence Myers and famfly, left Wed-
nesday for a motor trip to Flint,
Michigan, to visit their parents, Mr.
Henry Myers and family.

The many friends of J. C. Will-
iams, of Bullitsville, were surprised
to hear of his marriage to Miss Eva
Akin, of Petersburg, last week. They
will make their homo at Bullittaville.

The many friends here were sur-
prised to hear of the wedding l«it
Thursday of Melvin Eddins (Ptfai*
to Miss Ola Wright, of Covington,'
formerly of Tennessee. They will
make their horns in Covington. i

K»iv. J (isrbsr and family hays'
rrturned from a delightful visit u
West Va. Hit filled his rsgulsr «p
(•ointment st the HaiiUat i hunti *n<J

preached two excellent sermons last

Sunday morning and evening.
Ed. Kraus and family are spend-

ing a few days with his brother Ar-
«.;.«4gIIiaurf- and family of the Dixie
Highway. The many friends of Ed.
are sorry to hear of the bad luck of
losing his house and contents by fire

last Saturday afternoon.
The many friends and relatives of

.Ernest Horton, of Hopeful neigh-
borhood gave him a pleasant sur-
prise Sunday when they all began to
arrive at his home with well filled

baskets of good eats to celebrate
his birthday. The day was much en-
joyed by every one in a social good
time. At noon the table was spread
in the yard under the shade trees.
About 60 guests were present.

V (Too Late for Last Week)
JCarl Anderson and wife will
soon move to their new bungalow on
the Dixie Highway.

Otto Boyce, of Covington, called
on his brother Cy Boyce and family,
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. John King, of Nonpariel
j-k, was the guest of relatives

NeVport, Sunday.
arl Anderson and wife war

Sunday guests of his parents, E
Anderson and wife, of Limaburg.

Mrs. Cliff Boyce and children and
Mrs. Ola Right, of Covington, were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Cy Boyce.

PETERSBURG.
John Geisler was at work last week

on the improvements at the school.

Frank Geisler is painting J. B.

Berkshire and Mrs. Cropper's resi-

dences.

Hijrh School bejran Monday with
a large attendance, R. H. Cartel
principal.

Joe Walston got the contract for
onveying the school children ta
d from school.

r. Frank Miller and wife, of n-
apolis, were here last week vis-

iting Mr. Bradburn and family.

The late rains have projred a bless-
ing in many ways. Revived vegeta
tion, grass and filled the empty cis-

terns.

Bud Moreland bought the soft
drink cafe in Aurora of Ed. Loniaker
and took possession on Labor day.
His family will move there shortly.

There are more demands for hous-
es than can be filled. People are sel'-

ing their farms and stock and com-
ing to Petersburg ami getting rich.

Some ask what the news is this
week in the Recorder. I tell them to
send $1.60 and they will get the news
52 weeks during the year, which
would only take a little over three
pecks of potatoes for a year's read-
ing.

Again the Death Angel vi:;*^ «,,..•..

town last Wednesday and removed
from our midst William H. Henslev
who had been a patient sufferer for
for the last two years. He was a tru»
and faithful companion, a loving and
indulgent father, a respected cit:

zen and a brave soldier during the
Civil war. He was 81 years 6 months
and 20 days of age at the time of his
death. Two daughters, Mrs. Dan
Hoffman, of this place, and Mrs. Will
Crisler of Lawrenceburg, Ind., and
his wife survive. A brief funeral ser-
vice was held at his home by Rev.
R. H. Carter Friday at 2 o'clock d.
m., after which the K. of P. Lodge
to6k rharge of the remains and plas-
ed in their last resting place in th«-

cemetery here. It would be well for
us all to try to emulate his foot-stepF
'•throhgh this life.

BIG BONE.
- Brady Anderson made a business
trip to Burlington, Tuesday.

Miss Idamay Moore is visiting
iss Helen Hendrix in Oxford, O.
Mrs. Mafy Ann Noell was the
est of Mrs. H. E. Miller, the first

the week.
Mrs. Mollie Ross was called to

th« city Sunday to see her son Tom
1 om Corbin and wife, of Hanyl- who is very ill.

ton, Ohio, visited relatives here laly Mrs. Mary Howlett's sale Friday
week and attended the Florence fair.W well attended and things sold
John Powell Crouch and wife, of «ery reasonable.

Covington, were week-end guests off-' Charles Johnson visited his grand
C. W. Myers wife and son, of Mam
street.

Mrs. Geo. Fullilove, of Erlanger,
as returned to her home after a
sit to her daughter, Mrs. M. I. Ba-

k\r, of Limaburg. -v

JMrs. J. T. Williams and daughter\ BW
Glen Rose, of Bullittsville, enjoyed- Wtend congratulations
- visit last week with her mother, ^ Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

rs. Ola Carpenter.

_, Mr. and Mrs^ John Nead and i
j

children left Sunday for their homely, Friday
in Mt. Sterling, Ky., after spending \
the summer with his parents, _om
Nead and wife
Harvey Mitchell and wife, of Pbil^

adelphia, Ohio, left Monday for
their home after a week's vist with
William Arnold and wife, and G. K.
Kindred and wife. t

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman' en-
tertained at supper Saturday even-
ing Mrs. Geo. Fullilove, -©f Erlanger,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Peck and two
sons, of Dayton, Ky.

Fannie Clutterbuck and Mrs. Mai
garet Gross, of Crescent Springs,
have returned home after a visit oi
two weeks with Chas. Chipman and
family, of Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Arnold, of Non-
pariel Park, had for her guests Sun-
day G. K. Kindard and wife, of Er-
langer, Russell Mitchell and wife,
of Florence, Harvey Mitchell and
wife, of Philadelphia, Ohio, and Rev.
Wilford Mitchell and wife.

VERONA.
Several from this place will at-

tend the State Fair at Louisville,
this week.

Micholas Farrell, who has been
confined to his bed with typhoid fev-
er, is able to be out.

Farmers generally are very busy
cutting and housing their tobacco,
of which there is a good crop.

J. M. Powers is having his resi-
dence here repainted, which adds
to the appearance very much.

Bro. Jackson and wife will move
to Louisville the 20th of this montn
where he will enter the Beminary.

The Graded School began here to-
day (Sept., 11th) with a good corps
of teachers and a large attendance.

Mrs. T. W. McClue departed this
life Sept., 8th after several weeks
of intense suffering of cancer of the
liver. She leaves a husband and son
Edgar McClure and many friend*
to mourn her death. She was a mem-
ber of New Bethel church, where
her funeral was held Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock in the presence of
a large gathering of friends and rcl-

ativts. Rev. Jackson preached the
funeral. The remains were interred
in New Bethel cemetery. J. L Ham-
ilton had charge of the funeral ur
ranjfements.

father in Patriot, Ind., the latter
part of the week.

Our school commenced Monday
under the management of Mr. Elmer
English of Walton.

Married Sept., 2nd, Mr. Forest
Black and Miss Edith Dudgeon. We

Vest and
three children of Verona, were the
guests of Douglas Moore and fani-

J BEECH GROVE.
Mrs. Geo. Smith and son George,

re visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ryle.
David Williamson was the guest

of his son Grant Williamson and
family, last Monday.

k Grant Akin has returned to his
\ome in Rising Sun, after a visit to
h\e aunt, Mrs. Don Williamson.
—JMrs. Manly Ryle son and daugh-
ter, have returned home after h
visit to her sisters at Florence and
Union.

Beech Grove school opened Mon-
day morning with Mrs. Joseely.i
Rice teacher. Miss Lutie Ryle wfil
teach at* Locust Grove.

ih,"Kemcmbtr the days of
youth." You worked hard and ..

reived little pay, hut now you want
t miiall fortune for doing nothing

CONSTANCE.
School is in progress with Mrs.

Flora Tanner and Miss Maud Tan-
ner teachers.

Concrete steps on the upper side
of the pike are quite an improve-
ment to this village. Mr. Klaserner
and Mr. Bogenstein have just com-
pleted thjjm.

Prof. Horace Cleveland was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Riggs
a few days week before last. He
begins teaching this week at the Mi!
itary school in Tenn.

FOXES HEAD LIST OF PUREBRED
ANIMALS IMPORTED LAST YEAR

In the list of importations of pure-
brel animals for which the U. S. D?-
partment of Agriculture issued cer-
tificates of pure breeding during thn
last fiscal year foxes stood at the
top in numbers, dairy cattle we»v
next, with dogs a close third. Beef
cattle, horses, and sheep, formerly
imported in large numbers, were
almost in the same class with cat*.
Very few horses have been brought
in during recent years, and the num-
ber of beef cattle and sheep has de-
creased, partly on account of foot-
and-mouth disease, which existed in

England a part of the year. Howev
er, since the war fewer farm animals
of all kinds have been coming into
this country.

The to tal number of all kind
brought in dinting the year wa
619 There were !Ni7 foxes, all fr.m,
Canada; 761 dairy .utile, nosti>
from the Channel KImiuIh and Can-
ada; ||] dogs, a large part of them
from England, Germany, and Can
aa; 161 horses; H7 bs«f cattle
aheep; and SO rata

The a«w Qoodyemr
Cnu+Rib Tread Cord

Discounting the "Discount**

in Advance
You don't have to be a shrewd bargainer to get the bottom price on
the new Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord.
Instead of listing it at a high price, to enable the dealer to attract you
with a so-called 'long discount," we list it as low as we profitably can.
You can see from the figures below that its advertised price ys lower
than the net price* you are asked to pay for many "long discount"
tires of unknown value.

We believe the average man would rather buy tires on this frank and
open basis, and assure himself a product of recognized worth.
The new Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord is jnade of high-grade
long-staple cotton, and it embodies the patented Goodyear method
of group-ply construction.

In design, materials and manufacture it is a representative Goodyear
product, built to safeguard the world-wide Goodyear reputation.
It has a different tread from the famous All-Weather Tread Cord—
a new tread with a deep, clean-cut, cog-like pattern—and it sells for
substantially less.

Compare these prices with NET prices you are asked to pay for "long discount'' tires

30x3# Clincher $12.50
30x3*4 Straight Side.. 13.50
32x3>< Straight Side.. 19.25
31 x 4 Straight Side . . 22.20

32x4 Straight Side.

.

$24.50
33x4 Straight Side.. 25.25
34x4 Straight Side.

.

25.90
32x4# Straight Side.. 31.45

Thtst prices include manufacturer's excise tax

Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord Tires are also made in 6, 7 and 8 inch sizes for<mdm

FOR SALE BY

GEORGE PORTER
Burlington, . Kentucky.

33x4^StrajghtSide.. $$2JS
34x4# Straight:

33x5 Straight Sidsv.

35 x 5 c
tmi|riirfstia > 4LQ5

I

DISEASES PLAY HAVOC
IN MANY SWINE HERDS

Lexington, Ky.—Infectious swine

diseases, parasites and various other

troubles are making it increasingly

difficult for the Kentucky farmer t..

produce pfirk at a profit, according

to reports being received by th«

veterinay department of the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion from all over the state. Cholera,
abortion, bowel troubles ami intes
tinal trouble during the last few
months, the reports indicate.

"Hogs should be vaccinated with
both the serum and virus in all cas-
es where symptoms and lesions indi-

cate that the disease may be chol-
era," Dr. W. W. Dimock, head of
the department said." In early stag-
es, many diseased conditions if

swine show symptoms that are com-
mon to cholera. If the owner waits
for three or four days to make
sure of the symptoms, a number of
pigs may become infected and die
provided the disease is cholera.
Even though the disease is not chol-
era the cost of vaccination is not
lost for the owner has an immune
herd once he has vaccinated.

"Bowel troubles, which seem '.o

be on the increase, have ben invest-
igated at the station for the la^t
three years with the result that con-
siderable progress has been made in

controlling them. Tfhese troubles
are most prevalent among shoats
As soon as trouble from this source
becomes apparent, the animals
should be given a pugative and then
moved to clean sod pastures after
the medicine takes effect. Plenty
of fresh water, ground feed and
the use of an intestinal antiseptic-
have been found to be helpful in
controlling this trouble.

"Experiments are under way on a
number of farmers in the state to de-
termine whether or not abortion in
swine can be controlled by the use
of vaccines. A number of sows in
different herds that aborted thi3
spring have been, vaccinated and
rebred to determine the value of
this treatment. The vaccine is fur-
nished free by the station.
"The common round worm oi

hqgs seems to he the most trt.itfilo
s"iii«- ptSBSJt*, this worm bsfog mo \

BSrlOttl in pitf* from f»,ur \\,.«.k4 to
tiv<- months bid, oil of ebsnopediu n
which may i>«- urchsssd si soy dn

i

tors, is Mil. i to tfivf poults squally
a* irootl mm thoM- sbtsinsd by tti-

«rf hifhst prte** dm** Two cubic
''*"«"»«''' tag oil „f ehsnopo
dium «i« giv, n with tboul 1(1 rubh
osatimttvra ..f

wsighing from 40 to too ,

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my farm on the Dobbins'

Road, one-half mile south of the Frogtown Pike,

Saturday, Sept 23d,
1922, Beginning at 1 o'clock.

The Following Property:

Three Work Horses, 4 No. 1 Cows, 2 No. I Brocd Sews,

10 Shoats weighing 75 lbs. each, Spring Wagon and Har-
ness, Chest of Tools, half interest in Rick of Hay. Stad* • f

Mowed Oats, Cream Separator, Farming Implemt:

Buggy and Harness, Household Goods, and other artie &.

Terms of Sale

All sums of $10.00 and Under, cash ; on all sums over
$10.00 a credit of six months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with good security, negotiable and
payable in Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

D. B. DOBBINS.
N, W. Burke tt, Auctioneer.

Farms for Sale
Money to Loan on

Real Estate

J. L. KITE,

r

Burlington,
<> m l5

Kentucky

Ravage* of lh« BooKArrm.
Ill I In- <tn lit-

1 UrHllltlfll »W llll'l llltftl

tli'n >'f I In- 11,111 (•«, ||| ih r I o miuii
II w .1 lllx.ul I '' I t 1.

itei i

IIS Mi i h I'l I'lnn .Mm
IUI »H'I I . f Iiliu

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rtlltkl* for »ny make of car

while we are rec hary ing or

repairing pour battery.

Oamps.y Motor Car Co.,

fejrlaager, Ky. Ptiuna 70-L

Wivcm nhuulil tw Ikiiul fi> tkttr
huroeMMi Iht'y tktv u»«Tt v

*"'»iat

aa long aa Ikeir m*>>

"1ST mJc.^ a«$ ._ ?* t&fi^



•AGE EIGHT
BOONE COUNTY

BEANS IN

UP
CORN BUILD

SOILS AT LOW COST
SCRUB COWS EAT PROFITS

FAIR EXHIBIT WILL SHOW.

E C R D E R
«4

RENTERS TURN ATTENTION
TO FARM LEASE CONTRACTS HAMBONE'S IMITATIONS

Lexington, Ky With corn and

a In the best stage for hog-

ging off in practically all pans of

the state, many Kentucky farmers

are finding that growing the beans in

the same row with corn offers *

means of bringing abpat considera-

ble soil improvement at small cost.

Results being obtained by farmer*,

all sections of t' ' state

sovi

in
who co-

operated with the e . nsion division

of the College of Ag' culture in con-

ducting demonstrations on the;r

farms show that nitrogen valued as

high as $11.60 was obtained thru

the use of about 30 cents worth of

been seed.

The highest value in nitrogen pro-

duced during the summer that has

been reported up to the present time

was the $11.50 worth obtained by

H. J. Miller, a Warren county far-

mer, who lives near Bowling Green.

Another farmer in the same county

who grew beans in corn obtained

$5.44 worth of nitrogen from each

acre, of his beans while a third War-

ren county farmer, R. H. Meng, had

soybeans that produced $8.16 worth

of nitrogen an acre. Howard Meng,

of the same county. obtained $6.4:5

worth of nitrogen iro..r *»tn acre

of beans which he grew with corn.

Good stands of beans were ob-

tained in each of these four cases

despite the fact that the soybeans

were grown with corn. In addition,

each farmer reported that the yield

of his corn had been reduced little

if any by the beans. The stand of

beans was heaviest on the farm of

Mr. Miller where five bean stalks

were found to every one of corn.

Eighty per cent of the nitrogen pro-

duced, which is the most expensive

plant food element required by
Kentucky soils, will be returned to

the land when the beans and corn

are hogged down. In addition, it is

estimated that the beans growing in

the corn will produce 150 pounds

more of pork an acre than is obtain-

ed when corn alone is hogged down.

The amount of nitrogen produced

in the bean yield on each farm was
determined from the fact that each

1,000 pounds of grtsi beans con-

tain about 6.8 pounds of nitrogen

which was valued at 20 cents a lb.

Two-thirds of this expensive plant

food element was taken from the air,

soils and crops specialists estimate.

Lexington, Ky.—"Do you keep

cows or do cows keep you?" will be

one of the questions that will con

front Kentucky farmers and dairy-

men when they visit the coming

State Fair, according to N. R. El-

liott, who is in charge of the educa-

tional exhibit which will be made by

sthe extension division of the College

of Agriculture. The question will

form the main theme of the exhibit

which will be made by the college

dairy department to show why far-

mers and dairymen cannot afford to

keep low-producing cows.

The college exhibit will be made
up of twelve displays to show differ-

ent phases of farm and home work

being carried on over the State. As
in former years, the exhibit will be

housed in the grand stand building.

The exhibit of the dairy depart-

ment will be built around the moa-

els of two cows—one a well-bred

high-producing animal and the other

a scrubby, boarder type of individ-

ual found on many farms. A huge

bank book will be displayed over the

models of the animals to show the

profits that each type of cow returnr.

to the farmer durine a year. The
records o.. ».«^'«>uwt.,*Wiich will be

taken from two farms in Kentucky,

will show that the milk and cream

alone from ten cows of the high

producing type yield almost two

and one-half times as much profit

during the course of a year as that

from ten cows of the scrub type.

Feed records from the same farms
will show that the ten poor cows

consume as much a year as do the

ten profitable cows.

The value of the well-bred cows

will be further emphasized by other

facts which will be displayed with

the two models. The relative value

of the calves from the well-bred an 1

scrub cows, the amount of feed

consumed during a year by each

type of cow and the amount of la-

bor required to take care of them
will be shown by means of actual

results obtained on the two farm?.

DRAINS RECLAIM FIELD
FOR MUHLENBERG FARMER

Lexington, Ky.—.Many Kentucl y

farmers who operate rented land al-

ready are studying the problem of

leasing contracts for the coming
year, according to inquiries beins

received by the farm economics de-

partment of the College of Agricul-

ture. The demand for information

of this kind is being met thru the

distribution of a special publication

entitled, "Share Leasing Contracts

for Kentucky Farms," which points

out that the question of satisfactory

leasing contracts is of considerable

importance in view of the fact that

about one-third of the farmers in

the state are either renters or share
croppers.

Members of the college economics
department are urging that farmers
in these two classes make early

plant to acquaint themselves with
lease contracts that will work out
profitably both for the" landlord and
the tenant. Studies made by the

department over a period of several

years have brought to light rented

^farms in various parts of the state

for which leasing contracts have
been worked out that are profitab't

and satisfactory to all parties con-

cerned iafr.-'.-Ji these Cvu
tracts together with many oth?r
pointers are given in the new publi-

cation.

By far the greater number of farm
tenants in Kentucky raise tobacco
or tobacco and corn on shares, the

publication states. Some of the sat-

isfactory conditions for raising to-

bacco and corn, wheat and hay >i

shares together with points on share
renting for dairying are outlined. A.

model share lease that provides for

a joint interest in tobacco, corn
hay and hogs together with a tobac
co, corn and live stock share lease ar^
contained in the new publication.

The two general types of share crop-
ping plans in use in Western Ken-
tucky also are outlined together with
a model lease for farmers in that
section of the state. Considerable
attention is paid in the new publica-
tion to the general form of the
share lease and the fundamental
points that need consideration when
it is made.

MISS LUCY 5^Y
K NOW AW KIN
Mo'N

SHE JE.S'

EAT
ENNY-BOI>Y 5HE

EVUH SEED, EN AH SPEC'

DAT So , CEPN AH AlN'

NEVUH HAD DAT MUCH
SOT BEFo' ME.'!

**St&fJ

Lexington, Ky.—A tile - drainage

system installed at a cost of $3.02

an acre has enabled W. G. Duncan,
who operates a farm near Greenville,

The amount of digestible feed pro- Muhlenberg county, to convert one
of the poorest pieces of his land in-

to the most productive, according to

duced by beans and corn growing
together is said to be ten per cent

higher than that produced when
the beans and corn are grown ser-

arately.

FARMERS
DO

FIND CULLS
NOT PRODUCE EGGS

Lexington, Ky.—Eighty hens cull-

ed from the flock of 180 Brown Leg-
horns owned by W. W. Hampton,
an Oldham county farmer who lives

near Goshen, failed to produce a
single egg during the week after

they were removed from the flock,

according to a report which he has

just made on the culling demonstra-
tion conducted on his farm by poul-

trymen of the College of Agricul-

ture. Scores of reports being re-

ceived on similar demonstrations
conducted in all parts of the State

during the last few weeks by the

college poultrymen and county ag-

ricultural agents show that practi

cally every poultry flock in the

state contains a surprising percent-

age of boarder hens that can be
disposed of without reducing the

egg production of the flock.

During the week before culling

the 180 hens in Mr. Hampton's flock

produced a total of 180 eggs. Dur-
ing the week after the 80 loafer

hens were removed, the 100 hens
produced as many eggs as the 18)
had produced during the week be-

fore culling.

Similar results were obtained by
Mrs. Lee Kendall, who lives near
Campbellsville, Tayor county, and
who also had her flock culled as a

demonstration for farmers and poul-

try keepers in that section of the
state. Fifteen hens removed from
her flock of 48 Barred Plymouth
Rocks because they showed the
characteristic signs of being low
producers failed to lay a single

egg during the week after culling.

During the week before culling, the
48 hens in the flock produced a total

of 32 eggs while the 33 hens that
were kept as layers produced 24
eggs during the week after culling.

Sixty hens in a mixed flock own-
ed by Mrs. Charles Gentry, Fayetts
county, produced a total of 69 eggs
during the week before the culling
demonstration on her farm while
the 50 hens that were kept as layer*
laid a total of 67 eggs during the
week after culling. The 10 hens re-
moved as culls failed to produce an
egg during the week after they were
removed.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of express-

ing our thanks to the good people
of Petersburg for their kindnesi
during the illness and death of our
husband and father, W. M.llensley.

The Wife and Children.

Five thousand deputies will l,

sworn in to enforce tit* Daughert}
injunction against the rmlron.l atria

era. That ought to provide Jobs
for soma 'of those who are out of

work) qfcWr result of the utrike,

A mckgmsine article asks "What . ..

a Rich Man D»t* Welt, among
thing*, he can get a seat in ih.

•(«, U hs'a rich enough.

a report which he has just made on
a demonstration conducted in co-op-

eration with the extension division

of the Colege of Agricuture.

Before being drained the 10-acre

field had a number of seepage spots

and was so wet that many parts of

it could not be cultivated in the

spring. A portion of it was drained

naturally but despite this fact, the

major part of the field was extreme-
ly wet during most of the season be-

cause of the dense clay subsoil.

Previous to drainage, the field had
never produced a crop yield that was
large enough to pay for the cost of

cultivation.

Now that the field is properly
drained, Mr. Duncan says that it is

one of the best ones on the farm. A
heavy crop of soybeans produced on
it during the summer is considered
good evidence that the drainage sys-

tem accomplished its work. The
value of the system was further
demonstrated during the early sum-
mer when no water was left stand-
ing on the field after a four-inch
rain. The tile were installed at an
average depth of three feet in later-

als that were placed approximately
80 feet apart. The cost of $32.02 an
acre included the cost of the tile,

feight charges, and the labor of dig-

ging the trenches and laying the tile.

Many farmers are expected to

drain their wet fields during the
coming year as a result of similar
demonstrations which are being con-
ducted in all sections of the state.

Farmers who are contemplating the
installation of a drainage system are
being urged to lay out their propos-
ed lines and order the necessary tile

at once so as to have them on hand
when, the best season for laying
them arrives. The trenches are best
dug during the winter and early
spring when the ground is soft and
labor plentiful.

If the area to be drained is more
than seven or eight acres, or if the
grade of the tile lines is less than
three feet in every 100 feet, the
drainage survey and the depth of
the trenches at very 50-foot station
should be determined from levels
taken by an engineer, according to
Earl G. Welch, farm
speciaist of the college.

WHAT IS YOUR BOY
DREAMING ABOUT?

ENCOURAGING FOOD
PRODUCTON.
A big movement was made when

the old time cattle shows were made
the opportunity for spreading ideas

of scientific food production. For-

merly agricultural colleges were coi-
sidered theoretical affairs by the
farmers, and the advice of specta •-

led professors was looked upon with
some contempt.

Then the "aggie" colleges began
to set up tents at cattle shows and
would show one pile of ears of corn
grown with scientific treatment, anl
one pile without. Even the most
hard shelled farmer could see the
difference with those shrewd old

eyes of his. He began to prick up
his ears and slide into the tent where
these despised professors were lect-

uring. Thus ideas of better farm-
ing have spread until the count.*v
gets such results as the bumper
crops of 1922.

CopyrtgM. 19 II by McCiur. Nnnfptt Syndicate

SAVE THE FORESTS AND FOR.

EST LANDS OF KENTUCKY

f^=TrAlTEi MTHlt )NDgRTAK6Kr=r==

ii his full appreciation of the dignity ami delicacy of

kit calling—is essential to the peace of mind of surviving

relatives and friends.

Only those n>/io by character, habits and personality

can command this confidence and respect, is fitted for

the singular service.
I

This business always has been, and alvaips will be,

conducted on the basis of this belief

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

-^^^^-^yit^srtSd

A Plea to the Citizen* of the State.

RECORD HEIGHT REACHED BY
WEATHER BUREAU BALLOON

engineering

Artists have frequently painted
pictures of country boys dreaming
of glitering futures in distant
cities. They pictured the boys in their
homely farm clothes, looking at some
glorioua vision of business buildin -s

and commercial scenes far away
ami imaginiag themselves as becom-
ing men of wealth.

Meanwhile «uch a boy is not us-
ually much use about Mb home. His

are on too distant things. Us-
"• il1

• Ma \ laiani come to little, if

he has Imagination, it Khould ba eul
tivatod by gmnK him little antoi

I ot his ,,wn L«4 him hnvr
garden Ol | few furm ttniinal*

1 '"
'

I of dreaming of
v York or Chicago, he

think of th«- pi „,ui Wlh
the juvenile rihtl.it I haft the

kind of dream (or the country boy.

A record height for the Washing-
ton district was reached recently by
the balloon sent up by the Weathei
Bureau of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture in connection
with its observations of upper air

conditions. The balloon was seen to
burst at 22,590 meters, a height of
about 13 miles, after being watched
123 minutes.
The aerological service of the-

Weather Bureau releases a balloon
filled with hydrogen gas twice daily
at 8 a. m., and at 3 p. m., from the
roof of the Weather Bureau Building
provided there is no rain. The ob-
ject is to get the direction and ve-
locity of wind movements at various
elevations as far as the balloon can
be observed. These balloons are
small, about 2 Ms feet in diameter
when inflated, and made of the finest

quality of uncolored rubber. The
watching is done through a theodo-
lite, and the time is kept by a cloclc

which sounds an alarm every minute.
The distance the balloon travels is

calculated from known computations
of how high a balloon of given weight
will rise per minute.

The information obtained is use-
ful to those interested in flying, ami
when recorded on charts showing
conditions at various elevations for
each of the 15 stations of the Weath-
er Bureau scattered over the United
States which make these particular
observations it is an aid in the daily-

task of weather forecasting. An un-
usual point in connection with this

record height reached on August 17
was the fact that, although the gen
eral drift of winds in the Washing-
ton district is from west to east, the
prevailing winds on this day wer:
from the east and northeast.

Kentucky's forests are rapidly

disappearing, and she is making no
provision for re-forestation. Until

the year 1912* forestry work in the

State was under the Department v>f

Agriculture, but practically nothing
was being done. That year, however
the Legislature of Kentucky approp-
riated $15,000 annually to be used
by a regular developed Forestry
Commission.
The Legislature of 1920 abolished

this appropriation. It also abolished

the Commission and placed the For-
estry Department under the Depart-
ment of Agriculture with only $6,-

000 with which to do business. This
small amount was so circumscribed
by specifications that over one-half
of it is useless for any constructive
work. In fact, over one-half of this

appropriation of $6,000 is turned
back each year into the State Treas-
ury because it is practically wasted
if it is used. The small fund allow-
ed by the Legislature of Kentucky
cuts the State off from the use of
national funds to supplement its

own, so as to secure adequate pro-
tection from forest fires.

Indiana, Ohio and .Illinois all have
forestry commissions with ample
funds and well developed plans.

Naturally the public mind in the^c
States is adjusting itself to a real
constructive campaign for more
trees, larger tracts of forests, and
fire prevention in forest lands.
While this is being accomplished
north of the Ohio River, the work of
educating the public in Kentucky is

virtually at a standstill. This is es-

pecially disheartening as the moun-
tains of the State are badly in need
of replanting in forests, because
these areas can never become good
farming lands.

Blessed as Kentucky is with won-
derful natural resources, it seems
tragic that her forests should be al-

lowed to go to waste without making
some provision for the future. At
the present rate of destruction Ken-
tucky will soon be entirely without
her valued wooded areas. The loss

of forests is certain to mean more
destructive floods, less revenue from
lands which can only produce tim-
ber, and last, but by no means least,

the loss of bountiful wooded areas
as playgrounds and outing places
for the generations yet unborn.

W. C. HANNA,'
State Commissioner of Agriculture.

F. C. DORSEY,
Chairman Agricultural Committee,

Kentucky Bankers Association
E. R. WOODS,

President Kentucky Farm Bureau.
•-v JAMES SPEED,

Kentucky Editor Southern Agricul-
turist.

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Sr 4pEyegl asses ;*W Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 mJSm*™^ cotton, ty

k

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

**^*uk#******* ************
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
************* *************

WE WANT EVERY MAN
in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot

to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and

find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.

BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN
515 Coppin Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.

printed

5tatioi?ery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

for farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

I

f

NOTICE TO PAINTERS
Hids will be received by the u'i

d«T.»igned for painting the tinwork
on the Court House^knd also paintin,;
flu- jail KkIh will be received unt'.l

noon BopUmbor 30th, 1922. The
right to reject any and all bids is r •

H.Tvcd. Specifications may be had
by rullmg on thi- unuVraignad.

C. A. FOWLER,
Jallrr

Hv urdrr of the Fiscal Court

A unity tongue It

So a a ing'f gruol,

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

RENTED |BATTER1ES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Cor Co.,

ErUngar, Ky. Pbona 704.

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Orders at my Expanse.

All work guaranteed. Mall your
shoes t<> b« repaired to

A. D. LAWRENCE* - Erlangar, Ky.

87 Lexington Pike.
o- (!«•<• lp<l

readily heard.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

All persona having claims against

the estate of Dellia Uti, deceased,

will present the same to the under-

signed properly proven according to

law, and all persona knowing them-

eelves indebted to said aetata will

please come forward and sottla.

A. B, RINAKSR, B*e««tor,

Ready for Business.

The Farm' Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

keep on hand all kinds 01 Feed, Flour,

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

Help Tour Organization

With Your Patronage.
I

1

PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds,

Saturday, Sept. I§W2
Evcrybody-Old and Young are Invited

Dancing-—Refreshments.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
From 7:30 to 12 p. go.

Zlmmer-McQIasson.

as^amssmmw^m
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UNDESIRABLE ALIENS

REFUSED CITIZENSHIP

District of Columbia Judg-t

holds Final Paper*.

With-

Refusal final citizenship papers by
Justice Bailey of the District of Co-
lumbia Supreme Court, seven sliens
are protesting at being the first ex-
amples of unsuccessful applicants
for any other reason than failure to
pass the required examination.

The men were shown to have used
their citizenship in other countries as
a means of avoiding service in the
United States armed forces during
the war, and it was proved that none
of them served in the countries of
their origin. The judge held that
men who would serve neither their
own country, because of residence
in this, nor this country, because of
citizenship in other countries, were
not fit to become citizens of .the TJ.

Legislative" comment on the act-
tion of the judge has been very
favorable, and some Senators have
pointed out the importance of other
jurists taking equal care and pains
in granting final citizenship papers.
In this connection, quotations have
been made from a report of the
House of Representatives Commit-
tee on Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion which Bhow the importance of
safeguarding citizenship in the U.
S. According to the report, a survey
of 460 State institutions with a to-
tal of 210,835 inmates, found 21.14
per cent of this fifth of a million in-
mates to be of foreign birth, and
44.09 per cent either of foreign birth
or having at least one-third of total
expenditures to the foreign stock
which has arrived in the U. S. with-
in this generation.

If the States on the average spend
21 per cent of their total revenues
for maintaining inadequates, about 7
per cent of the total revenue is spent
in raring for degenerate and de-
pendent foreign human stock.

ERECTING ROAD SIGNS
With' the hope of controlling hair

brained automobile speeders public
authorities and automobile agencies
are placing many warning signs
along the highways. While some dare
devils can not be influenced by this
or any other form of regulation oth
er than some drastic penalty, yet
these notices will effect the driving
of most people and must reduce ac-
cidents.

The man who habitually pays no
attention to such signs has no busi-
ness to operate a car on the high
ways. If public sentiment were suf-
ficiently active he would be fre-
quently hauled before the author-
ities and lose his right to run a ma-
chine.

Warning signs of course should be
erected with judgment. If a place is
marked "dangerous" that can not
fairly be called so, the effect is harm-
ful, as speeders would get the no-
tion that the notices could safely be
ignored.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.
"A General Strike."
Do you remember, grown-up-man-

who-reads-this, when you climbed up
the long, long stairs to the dark and
mysterious attic? And the other,
older children, told you to watch out
for the "bogey man?" And you
jumped and shivered and shook with
terrified delight?

There wasn't any "bogey man

'

really. It was just a dear figment of
childish imagination.
Nor is there any real grown up

"bogey man," not even when he mas-
querades by the name of "General
Strike." There are those hot-headed
and under-educated members of so-
ciety who would like to frighten the
rest of us with his name. But they
forget, these agitators, that this is

America, where all have some, and
many have much, opportunity to
learn; where standards of living are
high; where men are safe and se-

THE NEW MHOOL YEAR.

The real New Year for multitudes
of children and young people is not
January 1, but the day when school
or college begins. Then is the time
for their new resolves of effort.
One of the big problems of suc-

cessful school management, is to
keep the classes working together
and prevent the slower pupils from
falling behind. Where some drag,
the work of the whole group must
suffer. The bright students become
tired of the slow progress, and may
put their surplus energy into mis'
chief. The capable teacher devotes
her earnest effort to explain away
the difficulties that perplex the mort
sluggish minds.

Parents are keenly ambitious in
these times, and hate to see their
children fall back. Some who have
not fuly kept up, attend study camps
in summer, whileothersaregiven make
up tasks at home under a tutor or
parental instruction. Many childra i

who have required theis special at-
tention, have so provted by the
ecort that thereafter they should
keep up.

Yet complaints are often heard
that the schools drive their young
people too hard. A nervous child who
is doing the best he can but is wor-
rying about his work, isevident'y
getting wrong treatment. It will do
some of these no harm to drop back
a year, and they should not feel any
disgrace in it.

Other children would be able to
do their work all right if they would
play games and exercise in the open
air all they can, instead of spending
spare hours in aimless loafing. A
child with a good vigorous body can
usually do the work of the ordinary
school course.

The RECORDER ogers its best
wishes for the new year of schoo!,
and hopes that the teachers will re-
ceive hearty home support and that
the pupils will find the satisfaction
that comes from well learned lessons.

REVIVAL CLOSES.
The revival meeting which had

been in progress for two weeks at
the Burlington Baptist church, clos-
ed last Sunday night, with twenty

-

four additions to the church—twen-
ty by conversion and four by letter.
Rev. Adams, pastor of the church,
is a very earnest, logical and force-
ful expounder of the gospel, and
during the short time he has been
in the community has endeared him-
self, not only to the members, but
to the citizens of the town and com
munity. The baptizing of the twen-
ty converts took place last Sundav
afternoon, on Woolper creek in the
presence of a very large crowd.

Rev. Adams left, Monday morn-
ing for Louisville, where he will re-
sume his studies in the Baptist The-
ological Seminary. He will continue
to fill his regular appointments at
the Burlington church, during the
school term.

Following are the names of thos'-
who united with the church:

FOR BAPTISM
Earl Smith, M. A. Yelton.
Grover Jarrell, Wm. Davrainville.
Chas. Birkle, Newton Sullivan Sr
Wilton Stephens Franklin Huey.
Kenneth Rue, Robt. Hensley
Elbert Rouse, Jno. P. Duncan.
Garnett Tolin, Mrs. Garnett Tolin.

Mrs. J. E. Smith.
Elizabeth Hensley,
Kathryn Huey.

BY LETTER
Joseph O. Huey, Otis Rouse.
Mrs. Jos. Huey Mrs. W. C. Delph.

Helen Walton,
Zelma Rue,
Martha Kelly,

I fn« <~- .^heir homes; w>-
mans house is his castle, and each
man's house is his castle, and each
man's wife and children his to pro-
tect and love and keep, and never t
man or a Government to say him
nay.

The American the true, r*i
blooded, patriotic, flag-loving, land-
loving, home-loving American .. can
no more be led into making himself
a part of a Bolshevist bogey man
than he can be led into mass murder
for the establishment of a soviet, a
la Russia.

The indignation, the revolt the em-
phatic negatives to talk of a general
strike, came first of all from Amer-
ican workmen, who are American,
first, and members of a union, sect,
order, or organization only after they
have expressed their Americanism
and their belief in, and adherence t j,

American priciples and the American
Government.
Our childish -tormentors could

never produce their "bogey man."
As long as Americans are Americans
first, no agitator can produce the
General Strike bogey man!

COUNTRYWOMEN.

A SUPERB RECORD OF BENEFI-
CENCE.

It is now estimated that the total
amount of money spent through Iho
American Relief administration for
the starving people of Europe will
total about $48,000,000. Here is a
splendid gift, one that will be re-
membered through the ages to the
credit of America.

Such an outpouring of monev
could not have been made a few
years ago. At that time many people
were not interested in making any
gifts to foreign peoples. They took
the selfish attitude that a starving
man must be a citizen of the Unit-
ed States, before they would open
up their tightwad purses and givo
him a cent.

The war made us feel differently.
It showed us that the heart shoul I

not shut up when it comes to a no-
tional boundury, and that aufferiny
and ilcntitutH.il in ons land hah
harmful eftV t« in all c-uuntrios.

So far non* of <ht- corner loafer-,
has expressed approval of the lo-m—. — —rr -. _.

fr skirt ttyles for women.

A good many people living *n
cities have been led to believe that
farmer's wives are a discontented
class of people, lonely amid isolated
surroundings, and generally unhap-
py. Statistics have been quoted tend-
ing to show that a disproportionate
number of farm women go insane.
The Farmer's Wife magazine re-

cently asked this question to a largo
number of country women: "Do you
want your daughter to marry a far-
mer?" Seven thousand answers
were received and 94 per cent o?
these women said "Yes."

This proves clearly enough that
life on the farm or country home is
on the whole very pleasant and suc-
cessful. By far the best opportunitv
for the country girl today is to ma •"•

ry a farmer's son, assuming of
course he has substantial qualitios
and is personally worthy.

Such a choice assues the girl of
the basic necessities of life. Period*
of unemployment will not wipe out
their income. If business depressions
come, food will still sell. Even if
their cash income is cut down, they
can raise all their food on their
home place, provide their own fuel
and pay rent themselves. They should
sell enough off the place to provide
for taxes, clothing, an automobile,
and necessary incidentals. And when
good times come, farm products sell
freely at good prices, and thev
make a substantial advance.
The old time isolation of rural

life at which the women folks usad
to fret, has disappeared. The tele-
phone gives them social life more
intimate than that of the cities. The
automobile places them closely in
touch with the nearest town and a
eircle of communities within easv
unving distance. It is. the choice
life o, the future and more and more
girls are seeing it. Now the thing for
them is to show their brothers and
some other girl's brothers, that this
thing is so.

READ IT CAREFULLY.
In this issue will be found a no-

tice to contractors for the construc-
tion of that part of the Dixie High
way from Florence to Richwood. If
you want to bid on the work don't
fsil to read it carefully before bid-
ding.

NOT PROVING A SUCCESS
< oiuolidated schools are not prov-

ing as successful as was expected
snd the little red school house
be used.

It is always much easier to say of
anything "this is wrong" than to say
of the same thing "this is the way it

should be done."
Destructive criticism is easy. Con-

structive criticism is difficult. It i3

simple enough to ask "what is the
matter with the church?" or "what is

the trouble with religion?" and as
simple to answer, "it is old fashion-
ed" or "it isn't modern enough" or
"it lacks courage" or some other
complaint which makes no sugges-
tion.

Of course, there is nothing the
"matter" with religion. The belief in
a Supreme Diety, and worship of
that Diety is an ingrained human
fundamental. The "matter" is not
with the religion, but with the means
taken to spread, to teach, to use
that religion.

And the "matter," to many people
who try to think constructively is
that those in authority in the church-
es place too much emphasis upon the
mechanics of religion and not enough
on the spiritual things of that re-
ligion. Church fathers, elders, dea-
cons, and dignitaries meet and spend
precious time discussing what words
to leave in and what to take from,
the ritual; they waste time and e'*

fort trying to decide whether this
ban shall be removed and that one
put on, while people hunger to be
taught of God.

Let the churches forget internal
fights over nonessentials, and devi «

new and better ways of teaching men
and women the spirit of true relig
ion, and it will be the Sunday mov-
ing picture house manager who wails
that the church takes all his au-
dience, not the clergyman who so--
rows that his flock would rather see
a picture than listen to him!

DINNER TIME

There has always been conside --

able discussion in families and among
medical men, as to whether the
heartiest meal of the day should be
eaten at noon or at night. Some
light on this question is given by a
canvass made of the views of physi-
cians by the*Medical Review of Re
views.

It will be something of a shock to
the millions of conservative people
who still follow the. old plan of hav-
ing dinner at noon, that only seven
physicians represented in this can
vass favor the hearty mid day menl.
The general sentiment was that
breakfast shuld be heavy, while the
noon day lunch should be light, which
brings the big meal of the day to
the night.

It seems to be considered in manv
circles more fashionable to have din-
ner at night. This point of view
may have started from the fact that
in large cities a great body of peo-
/•^jre away from Z.Jh 1 >J$i*
noon. Their offices or shops are at
some distance from their home,
hence they naturally patronize res-
taurants and lunch rooms for thev
noon day meal. Millions of them eat
out of the traditional dinner pail or
the modern thermos bottle.

Naturally when all these folks re
turn to their homes at night the/
desire a hearty meal. As city man
ners frequently set the pace for
country customs, many people who
formerly had the old time noon dav
dinner, have moved their heavy meal
over to six o'clock, to conform to
the prevailing style, tho the whole
family may return home at noon.
Some doctors used to say thit

people with weak digestion did bet
ter to eat a light supper and take
their hearty meal at noon. But the
canvass referred to above indicates
that the night dinner idea is spreai-
ing. Custom and style often gov-
ern such matters, and many people
who have a sneaking preference for
the hearty noon day meal will feel
they must have the late dinners to
keep up. with the game.

LITTLE MEN.

will

If you are looktntf for some thin*
""thing, troubls is M.y to find

SCHOOLJEACHERS
The new school year brings back

the bright faced group of wome-i
girls who teach in the public schools.
Formerly regarded as an old maid-
ish and bookish kind of person, the
modern school teacher has develop-
ed into a young person whose charms
considerably agitate the masculine
heart.

Proof of this is found in the rapid
change that takes place in school
teaching forces. Constantly the sup.
erintendents are having to find new
ones, since these girls disappear ro
fast into the state of matrimony.
These girls do not commonly marry
the fashion plates of the Smart Set,
but they know enough to pick solid
and substantial men.
Many school teachers may say th ;

,s

is an overdrawn picture, as thev
lead quiet, hard working lives in
places where they arc net known
and have few friends. There are
many of this type also. Whateve-
their temperament, they are doing
some of the fatal work of (he com
munity, and arc entitled to much
honor ami social recognition.

Some people, taen t<> thmk th«-v
are better on* on Sunday gettrn •

•mashed up on the motor road*, than
they wool be nitlm* quietly m |

church pew itml Ut, nm,
lifting sermon.

The word "dwarf" carries an un-
deserved stigma, for ercept for
height and weight many dwarfs &ro
perfectly normal both in form and
in intellect. To distinguish between a
small person and a dwarf is hard
Anyone below three feet in height
certainly is abnormal; perhaps three
feet six inches should mark the sm ill

man from the dwarf.

Folklore and tradition include
many references to races ofpygmies
that Homer and Herodtus have de-
scribed as well as the fairies, gnomes
elves, and other little folk of song
and story. People today regard them
as being mythical, but Stanley's dis-
covery of a race of pygmies in Af-
rica proves that the tradition is bas-
ed on fact. Small races of that sort
are probably the result ofinbreed-
ing, which, aided perhaps by insuf-
ficient food and unhygienic sur-
roundings, is known to cause ani-
mals to decrease in size. In our
large cities we see examples of in-

breeding in certain groups of our
foreign population who live in col-
onies.

Just what causes sporadic cases of
dwarfism like Gen. Tom Thumb,
Commodore Nutt, and other celebri-
ties of a former generation is not
known; probably the cause is some
deficiency in the secretion of the
pituitary or some deficiency in the
secretion of the pituitary or some
other gland. In another form of
dwarfism—that which is associated
with idiocy, and which is known as
cretinism—the cause is deficiency <n

the secretion of the thyroid gland.
In some cases dwarfism is congeni-
tal; in some it is owing to arrested
growth^

Besides the ordinary dwarf and
the idiot there is another form whi.h
is owing to arrested growth of the
bones of the extremities and of the
face. With persons of that sort tht-

legs and the arms are short, but the
bones are thick in proportion to thoir
length and usually are more or less
bowed; the head, however, is large,
for the growth of the bones of the
skull is not arrested. Fortunately,
the muscular system is well devel-
oped.

Unlike giants, dwarfs are usuavy
long-lived—at least they do not die
early merely because they are
dwarfs. As yet no treatment is

known for undersized children ex-
cept feeding with throid and pitui
tary gland extracts. In the case of
cretins the thyroid extract, if the
use of it is begun early, will effect
a cure.—Ex. f

CARD OF APPRECIATION

Burlington, Ky.,
Sept., 18, 1922.

Editor Boone County Recorder
Burlington, Ky.,

My Dear Sir:

I desire to express to your office
force my personal appreciation of
the fine spirit shown by you in co -

i-

nection with my efforts in our com-
munity, looking to the betterment of
our people religiously. For you per-
sonally and for each man who workd
with you, I have a great big "thank
you."

It is humanly impossible for n*.e

to rid myself of the debt under which
you and the people of your commun-
ity have placed me. Our program has
been community wide in its plan, and
indeed there has come back a com
munity response. This is for the
good of all of us. I rejoice in it.

And why shouldn't it be so? Surely
there can be unity of effort for tho
highest things of life.

In addition to the numerical in-
crease in church membership, I de-
sire to call especial attention to the
fact that during the two weeks ju c
closed our people reported nearly
ten thousand chapters read in the
Bible. This is a healthful sign;
this the greatest twentieth century
need. Also, our young men have
organized themselves into a Bible
Class—twenty-nve strong, with a
community wide program.
Of the free-will offering made to

me of $250.00, the part ($76.00

1

given by the men of Burlington who,
for the most part, are not members
of my church, means most to me. I
am deeply conscious of my unworth-
iness of such tokens of appreciation
and confidence from you men.

The best I can offer in service to
Burlington is but a mere pittance in
comparison with what my heart feels
that I owe you. My best wishes to
you and to all our people.

Respectfully,

W. W. ADAMS.

A WEEK'S NEWS.
The noise of a tongue

the wisdom of the brain.
indicates

E. E. Dixon, of Richwood neigh*
borhood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Friday.

Mr. Jack Frost is expected to
make this part of the country a visit

most any time in the near future.

The folks who can't stand digging
in the dirt, usually go to places
where they have to do a lot of dig-
ging in their pockets.

Carl Botts and E. R. Duncan were
in Detroit, Michigan, last week.
They drove new automobiles from
Detroit to Cincinnati.

Anyway the tin can tourists don't
have to worry about the duty of
tipping every^y they see in the ho-
tels along the route.

The congressmen seem to be in the
position where the^ don't dare quit
work at Washington, and don't dare
stay from their districts.

EALSE PRETENSES
Carl Belding, of Ludlow, Ky., was

arretted last Friday by Deputy
Sheriff L. T. Utz under a warrant
charging him with obtaining money
under false pretenses. Belding is ac-
cused of collecting money from W.
3usby money under the agreement
that Busby's garage was to be one
of the service stations of the Cin
cinnati Motor Club and Busby was
also to be a member of the club.
Busby says that he paid to Beldin~
$10.00 and finds that Belding is not
connected with the motor club, and
that Belding not only defrauded him
but attempted to defraud others.
Belding was released under a $1,000
bond signed by Atty. T. J. Edmonds,
of Covington. An examining trial
will be held in Burlington Sept. 30th.
1922.

THE COUNTRY SCHOOL'S YEAR
The country town and the city

have this in common, that at about
the same date in early fall the
school houses open up again , and
the young folks resume their study.
The country school does not com-
monly have the facilities of the big
city school houses. The majority of
the country schools are small agair.*,
without the enthusiasm that goes
with big numbers and without the
help of fine equipment
But they usually have one thing

that city schools lack, and that is a
group of children that have be in
trained to work and are ambitious
to learn. This makes a trcmendou.-
digerence in the atmosphere and
achievement of a school. When those
youngsters finish their courses, they
have usually made the best of their
opportunities, which it not always-
the case in fine and elaborate
educational plants.

The Burlington and rlorence pike
has been scarified and drained from
Bur'.inton to Florence, and has im-
proved that road wonderfully.

Hon. R. C. Green, of Walton,
President of the Walton Bank and
Trust Co., was in Burlington hist
Thursday transacting business.

These are times when the unem-
ployed folks in the cities come back
to the country, while Father remarks
"Kill the prodigal, the calf returns."

Miss Sallie Rogers spent several
days last week at Blanchester, Ohio,
where she attended an Association
of Primitive Baptist in session at
that place.

Many men are not able any lon-
ger to shine their own shoes. They
should look out also lest they overdo
as the result of dressing themselves
without assistance.

A writer on fashions says there is

no good reason why girls should con-
tinue to wear short skirts. Lots of
the girls, however, seem to feel that
they have two very good reasons.

Owing to the success of some au-
tomobiles in throwing railroad trains
off the track, the movement to go
over crossings ahead of the locomo-
tives seems to be becoming mors
popular.

city

I20TH ANNUAL MEETING.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
The annual election of the Fnr-

mers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will
be held at their office in Hurlingtc
Ky

. Monday. October 2, 1022.
ina desiring their name on the

eflcial ballot loHfy me «t
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The 120th annual meeting of the
North Bend Association of Baptist-
closed a very interesting two days
meeting at Union, last Thursday,

/find were highly entertained by tin-
good people of that neighborhood.

Since the organization of the As-
30-iation meeting.; have been held
with one of the churches in the dis-
trict, but, we understand that therj
is a movement on hand to have the
meetings held at one certain point
in the district hereafter, which if

succe?sful will not make it so hard
on any one church.
At the close of the conferen.e

Rev. L. L. Henson, pastor of First
Baptist church, Covington, wis
elected Moderator, Rev. A. H. Ellis,
oastor of South Side Baptist church
Covington, wm chosen AmL, Med

and \v. p. perry, Covington,
elected Secretary and (res

i. C. Bow, of i oni>\ HJe,
• t thro ighout the south

dd In in* i

10,000 fpi i

' he c.iii w e c

The saving of the tobacco crop is

progressing rapidly, some of our
best farmers already being done
cutting and housing. Considering the
drouth, the quality of the weed is
very good.

H. M. Holladay, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Thursday. While
in town he called at the Recordei
office and had his name placed on
our list of readers.

For the longest flight in a moto •-

less airplane a Berlin newspaper has
otfered a prise of 100,000 marks.
That would be just about enough to
enable the winner to buy a postal
card to write home announcing tho
victory.

trator,

w;ts re

I th«
I'M ll.

John W. Hogan, formerly one of
the good citizens of Union neigh-
borhood, but now of Erlanger, and
Mr. Wm. Wilson, a State Revc ve
man, of Covington, were in Is-

lington a few hours last Thv. . y
afternoon.

The Federal census is generall;.
garded as being the ultimate truth.
In U>20 it shows there were 1,060.-
858 working girls between the age*
of 10 and 15 years of age. On the
face of these returns, child labor has
been cut nearly in half since 1910.

Sale of the personal property of
Mrs. Minerva Beemon at her home
last Friday afternoon, was attended
by a good sized crowd and things
sold at fair prices. Mrs. Beemon and
daughter will make their home with
Mrs. Bcemon's nephews, Wiliam and
Leonard Hewitt, over on Woolper
Heights.

Our old friend, L. S. Beemon,
from out on the Burlington and Flor-
ence pike, was a caller at this office,
one day the latter part of last week,
and for one who has passed his four-
score-and-ten, is still halo and hear-
ty and seems to be enjoying life. Ho
can sit and read the finest of pri-.t
without glasses.
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SOYBEANS PKOVE WORTH
TO MORGAN COUNTY MEN

Lexington, Ky. Soybeans have

proved their worth to farmers m
another Kentucky county, according

to R. L. Stephenson, soils anJ

crops specialist <>f the College of A<?-

riculture, who recently returned

from Morgan county where the bean*

were grown for the first time this

summer. In view of the good show-

ing which teh beans have made as

soil improvers and a hay crop it is

probable that the acreage seeded in

the county will be i reased next

year.

A few Morgan co lty farmer:!

planted the soys in their corn for soil

improvement purposes while others

seeded the beans broadcast for hay.

Good results were obtained in both

cases. Large numbers of nodules,

that contain the bacteria capable of

drawing nitrogen from the air, were

found on the roots of the plants in-

dicating that* a considerable amount

of this valuable plant food will be

added to the soils of the county by

the soybeans.

Cowpeas formerly constituted the

chief legume crop grown in the

county but in many cases the beans

have given better results this year

than the peas. Despite the fact that

most of both the beans and peas were

^rown or. good »botto-*> lasd, the

-soys demonstrated that they were

better able to withstand the drouth

experienced throughout the state

this year. One skeptical farmer in

the county who was growing the

beans and peas side by side to de-

termine which was best suited for

his land produced about 3,000 pounds

of peas and 4,000 pounds of beans

an acre.

Beans being grown in the same row
with corn are probably giving the

greatest satisfaction since farmers
of the county have found that this

is an economical method of supply-

ing humus and nitrogen to improve
their depleted soils. A large part of

the bottom lands of the county must
be seeded to corn year after year.

By growing beans with the corn and
sowing a cover crop in the fall to

prevent erosion and leaching and to

furnish a crop to plow under in the

spring, the fertility of the Morgan
county lands can be more effective-

ly maintained than in any other wa '.

RADiO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Ccryri,;ln iv-'i !-y 'h« McClure Nrw»ri;'" SvnJit.ve

I MUST GET f?ALF lr*TEf?ESTED lH

SHAKES PfA(?E'5 WRiTlHGS AS HE Gf?OWS

UP - AhlO HQ*f <S THE T/M6 To

BASE BALL.

Petersburg came up last Saturday

afternoon with a ball team that was

prepared to take into camp Kirk-

patrick's warriors, and for a while ii

looked like the Burlington team
would do the taking, but they could

not go the route, so the strong ag

POULTRY CULLIM CALLENDAR.

Culling demonstrations will be held

on the following farms on dates and
time named below:

MONDAY SEPT., 25th

W. R. Morris, Erlanger, Rural
Route 10:30 a. m.

Harve L. Tanner up Geo. Rouse
Creek 1:00 p. m.

Mrs. Stanley Conrad, Hebron anj
Limaburg pike 2:30 p. m.

DOLLAR BILLS SHOW BEST
METHODS OF FEEDING HOGS
Lexington, Ky.—Money literally

talked to farmers who attenled the

recent Kentucky State Fair in show-

ing them the wide difference in pro-

fits per acre that are obtained from some choice cross-bred cockerels

different methods of fattening hogs
j

FLORA G. ARNOLD,
for the market. One hundred twenty- 1 *. Petersburg, Ky.', R. D. 1

«wo $1 bills, utvTSed into xour „.** o21sept—2*p.A
,.-

I
__

FOR SALE ETC
For Sate—During September Bar-

red Rock cockerels—cockerel bred,
parent stock, direct from Bradleys.

$2.50 and up according to size. Also

gregation drought by manager Gor.

don won the game. The sco«e was 3 equal lots, were displayed in glacs

to 2 in fafor of the Burlington team
[ cases by the animal husbandry de-

j

until the 8th inning, when Christy
, partment of the College of Agricui

the first man up trippled, followed i ture to show the relative value

•aoEBaaBDncjEBFZK

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Monte Blue in

if

NOTICE
I will haul passengers from Rabbit

of Hash to Covington on Monday and 1

1

by errors of omission as well as com-
{
different methods of hog feeding As ^Vednesday of each week—auto for

j]

mission, of the Burlington team, and
| determined in experiments conduct- hire at all times.

resulting in three runs for the vb-
j
ed on the agricultural xperiment sta-

itors. Black and Christy pitched
j
tion farm. Practically every farmer

j

good games but Black's support fail- who passed through the grandstard

ed at critical times. The score by in- building where the college exhibits
{

nings follows were housed stopped to examine this I

Innings 123-45678 9—T ' striking display and study the wide

Petersburg 1001003 —5
j

ronge in profits obtained from the

Burlington 21000000 0—3 different methods

M.B.RICE
M. B. RICE,

Grant, Ky., R. D.

osept28—pd

STOCK EWES
Will put out 25 to 100 good stock

ewes on shares to a good sheep and
lamb man. Will S. Norris, Unij.i

The Kentuokians'
Mack Sennett Comedy

Admission 22 Cents, :•: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

^da

Pinner Forty-eight bills were displayed in

tZI base^-ShfnkTe Christy,' the first case which pointed out that Stock Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio.

K ..
i
hogging down corn and feeding tank- ooocc—4t

Wo base hits—Nixon, Christy.
\ ff

6 in self f«*d£* had proved to be For Sale — Stearns Vulcanizing

Struck out by Black 13, by Christy the most profitable method of pro- outfit complete, air compresser, tank

12: bases on balls off Christy 3. ****** P°rk - ™e ** 8 r«Present:;o
,

buffer, motor 2 horse. A complete

Umpires Rogers, Bradburn. *he Profits obtained from one acre
j shop outfit cost $500 ^p. wll {or

A large and enthusiastic crowd wit- by means of this method of feeding.
, $225. J. E. Snyder, Burlington, Ky.,

nessed the game. Squire Stephens The next case displayed 35 bills to R D . 3 . Telephone 184, Burlington.

is a good rooter for his club but show that hogging down corn and
j o28sept-pd

soybeans grown in the same row hai ;

not proved as profitable as the corn j

WANTED—Good tenant for 1923.
Eugene Berkshire is a rooter with-

out a peer.
and tankage combination. The next R- B- Huey, Burlington, Ky., R. D. J.

yt
case displayed an even smaller nuni-

j

• Sept7—tf
Hebron will play Burlington ne...

Saturday. Hebron has a strong team |

ber of dollars, only 25 being exhib

and Manager Kirkpatrick will have

to present a strong line-up to defert

the Hebron boys.

Aubrey Finn pitched for Williams-

town against Warsaw last Sunday at

Wil'iamstown, and won his game by

a score of 7 to 3.

I Taylorsport was defeated by Mi-
William Crigler, Hebron pike, 4:09 , imitown, last Sunday, at Miamitown

p. m.

TUESDAY SEPT., 26th'

Peggy Vest, Verona, 9 :00 a. m.
J. T. Edwards, Verona, 10:30 a. in.

John Tom Roberts, Verona, IrOO
p. m.

Mrs. Betty Hamilton, Verona, 2:30
p. m.

Mrs. Jerry Dempsey, Verona and
Mudlick pike 4:30 p. m. ,

WEDNESDAY SEPT., 27th

Frank Scott, Rabbit Hash River
Road 9:00 a. m.

Bob Hodges, East Bend 10:30 a.

m.
Mrs. J. Colin Kelly, Rabit Hash,

1:30 p. m. ^
Mrs. Anna Ryle & Sons, Union

Grade pike, 3:30 p. m.

THURSDAY SEPT., 28*
Mrs. Dick Utz, Burlington North

Bend Road 8:30 a. m.
Mrs. Edgar T. Aylor, Union pike

10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Jerry Dixon, Dixie Highwav,

1:30 p. m.
Mrs. Goebel Stephenson, Dixie

Highway, 3:30 p. m.
Mr. J. R. Smith, Poultry Depart

ment, Lexington, will assist in these
demonstrations. Perhaps you did not
know that one-third of your hens are
loafers. Don't let them fool you
any longer. This is the proper
time of year for culling. We cannot
reach every flock, but are anxiouy
that everyone attend one of these
demonstrations and learn to pick out
the loafers. Fifteen to twenty-five
persons should attend each demon-
stration.

. W. D. SUTTON,
County Agent

by a score of 8 to 1.

MARKETS
Butter—Creamery 34-36c

Dairy butter 30c.

Apples $2.50 to $4.00 barrel.

Potatoes, white $3 to 3.60 barrel.

Sweet potatoes $2.50 to $3 barrel.

Hams, sugar cured 25 to 27c lb.

Breakfast bacon 25 to 27c pound.
Dry salted sides 12 %c pound.
Lard 12 to 12 ^c pound.
Wheat $1.15.

Com 66 y» to 67c.

Oats 42c.

Rye 78c.

Bran $$2.50.
Middlings 23.00.

Hogs $7.75 to $10.05.

Steers $7.75 to $10.75.

Cows and Heifers $4.00 to $9.50.

Feeders $5.60 to $8.25.

Veal Calves $11.50 to 13.50.

Fat Lambs $13.00 to $14.00.

Ewes $3.75 to $7.00.

Chickens 5 lbs., and over 26c.

Chickens 4 lbs., and over 18c lb.

Ducks 22c pound.
Geese 16 cents pound.
Guineas $3.00 dozen.

ERLANGER FAIR ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

At a meeting of the directors of

the Erlanger Fair Association, last

Friday night, the following officers

were elected: Polk Laffoon, Presi

dent; D. E. Castleman, Vice-Presi-

dent; Alex M. Bower, Secretary and
Treasurer; J. B. Dillon, L. A. Bent-
ler, A. A. Shearer, Harry Hartke,
John Allison, Dr. James P. Riffe,

Louis Fritz and C. E. Quick, diree-

tars.

ited in this one to show the profits I

^'e ^.e *° P" cent cash discount

optained from an acre when corn
01- * rehable PJ^es of the regular

alone was hogged down as a method ™tai1 P"ce on Columbia Grafonalos,

of producing pork. Soybeans hogged I^Z. ""t^1*"-'* £"- 2^"
down and supplemented with corn
hand fed in amounts equal to two
and one-half per cent of the tot'il

live weight of the animals presented
a weak argument, as a pork produc-
ing combination. The case represent-
ing this combination contained only
14 bills to show the profits obtained
from an acre by this method of feed-

j op;r ,

ing.

A typewritten page passed out to

farmers who were interested in the
exhibit showed the first combinatioti
had produced 100 pounds of pork
with less cost than any of the other.-*

the cost in this case being $4.79. One
hundred pounds of pork produced by
hogging down corn and soybeans
cost $6.06 w hileevery 100 pound*
produced when corn alone was hog-
ged down cost $6.44. Hoggong down
soybeans and hand feeding corn pro-
duced 100 pounds of pork at a cost
of $10.

Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

NOTICE.
We kave been appointed the auth-

nd service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Alio do recharging and repair-

ing on all make* of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

•*-»- ee

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <^P By A. HYATT VERRILL

c**nteMkrB«r»«ar

XVI. SIMPLE CRYSTAL DETECTOR RECEIVING SET

J. W. CLEEK ELECTED
DELEGATE BY BURLEY POOL
At the election of members of the

Burley Tobacco Pool held at the
Farm Bureau, last Saturday, J. W.
Cleek, of Beaver, was elected Coun-
ty Delegate over C. O. Hempfling by
a vote of 229 to 140—only 369 votes
being cast out of a membership of
over 1200. The delegates chosen Sat-
urday met at Williamstown Monday
and elected a director for the dis-

trict.

Railway train service between Ok-
lahoma City and Tulsa was held up
for several days recently by the
drilling of a gas well some 150 feet
from the tracks. The well proved to
be a "gusher" and the escaping gas
was so thick over the railway track*
that it was feared operation of trains
through it might result in ignition
and consequent loss of life and prop-
erty

The Amalgamated Shoe Workeis
of America organized in Boston lart
June as a consolidated organization,
including all branches of the shoe
trade and many independent unions
under one head, is approaching the
100,000 mark in its membership.

James W. Huey was awarded or,

blue and nine second premiums on
the Barred Rocks that he exhibited
at the State Fair.

ROUTE REVERSED
The Postoffice Department at

Washington has ordered a reverse

of Rural Route 1—the carrier now
making the trip out the Petersburg
pike, returning via Beltevicw pike.

This was done in order to relieve

the carrier of the heaviest part of
the mail on the first part of the

route.

W. E. Yclton has purchased the

store of Maurer A Ryle at Grant,
and will have a sale at his farm on
the Belleview and Petersburg pike,

near the bridge across Woolper
creek October 10th.

Maurer A Ry|a . have sold thnr
•lore in Belleview to W. E. Yslton.

i——i
Tks days of courtship are when

Man ia what be sat

The Peoples Deposit Bank has in-

stalled an Areola Hot Water Heat-
ing Plant, and they will have no
trougle keeping the banking rooms
comfortable regardless of the weath-
er.

Mrs ft, F Kudy, of Paris, Illinois,

lira tii-hmuck and Mrs. Kate Lewis,
of Norwood, Ohio, wars calling on
Mies Mary A. Thompson, Tuesday
morning

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL
The death of Alexander Graham

Bell brings reflections upon his ser-

vice in the progress of humanity.
Surely he should be ranked one of
the greatest contributors to the
spread of knowledge.

Today we are apt to accept the

telephone as just something quite

common and not at all thought about.
Indeed, there will be many ready to

classify it as a public nuisance, at

least, on occasion, as Bell himself
did.

Yet it is quite obvious that with-
out the telephone we could not now
run our everyday affairs under the
methods which have grown since
Bell patented his device, in 1876, af-

ter discovering its principle while
straightening a tangle of wire and
magnets in his little workshop.
The wireless has come, and the

radio, and the phonograph, and tele-

graphy by wire has been perfected
so that many messages can be sent
by operators over a single strand
simultaneously. But none of these
achievements, so far at least, is to be
compared with the telephone in its

adaptability for the dissemination of
information, particularly within a
community.

Certainly a part of Bell's monu
ment should be the eteranl gratitude
of housewives on farms, to cits one
class benefitted by his work. He put
them in touch with the world out-

side, made It possible for them to

know whst goes on each lay, Instead

of each week or month Ha did

much to make thslr isolation bear-

able Finance and Industry.

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

For Sale or Trade—For youn<
stock, 10 year old sorrell saddle
mare, road cart, 32 bushel of seed
wheat. Harold Beemon, Florence,
Ky. ol4sept—pd

NOTICE.
All tax in the Belleview Graded

School District are now due and ca i

be paid at the Citizens Deposit Bank
Grant, Ky. Penalty and 6 per cent
will be added if not aid before De-
cember 1, 1922.

W. B. ROGERS,
Treasurer.

osept28—4
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FOR SALE
Eight-horse Power

International Gasoline Engine
International Feed Grinder.

Small mill for grinding Table
Meal. Two Belts

All in first-class icondition—will

sell quick for $125.00.
CALVIN CRESS,

Union, Ky.

LOST
At Bullittsburg church on Sunday

Sept., 17th, 1922, watch. Finder will

please return to Allie Winston, Bui
littsville, Ky.

For Sale—Ten nice shoats, will

weigh 100 pounds each. W. E. Con-
nelly, Union, Ky.

A very simple and effective lit-

tle set (Fig. 43) under favorable con-

ditions and with a good aerial, will

pick up the broadcast music, signals

and other sounds from stations at con-

siderable distances. No specific range

for this or any other set can be given,

for the efficiency of any set depends

upon a great many conditions and in-

fluences. The length and height of

aerials, the proximity of high build-

ings, electrically charged cables or

wires, the perfection of insulation of

aerial, adjust ment of instruments; all

affect the range of a receiving set

and, in addition, there are climatic

and other conditions to be ta'-ao Into

consideration.

In the diagram A represents the

aerial, which should be a single

wire as nearly 150 feet In

length as possible and as high us It can

be placed. B is the ground which

should be made by scraping a spot on

a gas, water or radiator pipe and

soldering the wire in place. C Is a

variable condenser In tbe ground lead,

and for this net should be about .0005

microfarads. D is the crystal detec-

tor, E the telephone head set and F a

variometer.

The variable condenser and vario-

meter may be purchased ready-made

from any dealer In radio supplies and

while they may be made at home yet

It is far more satisfactory and just

about as cheap to purchase the stock

Instruments. The same is true of

the crystal detector and head set. You
should, however, be careful In select-

ing the galena crystal to be used with

such an outfit as this mineral varies

greatly In its sensitiveness. The best

plan Is to purchase a pound or two

of the crystals and test a number of

pieces by means of a buzzer. You will

pmbahly find that while some crystals

are absolutely useless others are fair

and a few are very sensitive. To
make up such a set Is very simple, as

the various parts are merely connected
with Insulated copper wire, as shown
In the figure, using binding posts which
may be purchased for a few cents.

The whole may then be mounted on a

piece of fibre-board or bakeilte or It

may be set up on a neat board or

block and enclosed In a case with a

hinged cover. Such a set, Including

all connections, wires. Insulators for

aerial, etc., should not cost over $20,

and will be found far superior to many
ready-made sets costing much more.

Crystal Detectors and How to

Make One.—The crystal detectors used

In sets such as described are of vari-

ous forms. Fig. 44, but In all the

principle Is the same and they all con-

sist of a crystal cup or holder, binding-

screws and an adjustable contact of

fine wire. They are not expensive in-

struments and it is usually easier and
cheaper to purchase them ready made
than to make them, but they are very

easy to construct and any boy can

make a practical detector In a few
hours. One of the simplest is shown
in Fig. 45, and consists merely of a

fiber base, a strip of brass about ^-16
or 1-8 Inch thick bent in the form

shown ; a brass plate which can be
moved from side to side on a pivot,

to hold the crystal; a fine coiled wire

and binding-posts. The plate holding

the crystal Is connected with one post

and the brass strip holding the wire

to the other post. If possible, use

platinum wife for the contact, but this

Is not essential.

S

For Sale—Barred Rock cockerels.

$1.50. Lucy Gaines, Burlington R.

D. 8.

Fori Sale—Chesterwhite sow and
seven 80-pound shoats. B. D. Rice,

McVille, Ky.
o28sept—2t

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE
100 ricks—16 inch wood resdy for

delivery. Will cut any length de-

sired, $8.26 per rick at Harve it

Home grounds.
H. R. LE1DY,
C. H. YOUELL.

NOTICE
Beginning the first ef October '

will receive cream once a week

—

Burlington on Tuesday and at Un-

ion on Thursday.
J. O. MUEY

Notice to Contractors.
September 7th, 1923.

Sealed bide will be received by the State Highway Commission at the
office of the Si ate Highway Engineer, Old Capitol Building, Frankfort,
Kentucky, until 2:00 p. m. on the 27th day of September, 1922, for tbe im-
provement of the Lexington-Covington Road from Richwood, station 22*

plus 00 to Florence, station 491 plus 96.8 in Boone county, a distance of ap-
proximately 6.1 miles.

This road is officially known as 8tate Protect No. 6 8ec. A on the State
Primary System in Boone county. This project is also known as Federal
Aid Project No. 82.

This improvement will consist of shaping the road constructing nec-

essary drainage structures and surfacing It to a width of 18 feet with Re-
inforced Concrete or Rock Asphalt or Bituminous Concrete, Topek Mix
on concrete base in accordance with approved plans and specifications.

Instructions to biddors, forms of proposals and specifications may be
secured at the office of tbe State Highway Engine, r. Old Capitol Building,

Frankfort, Kentucky. /

Blue prints of this work are on file at the division headquarters at
Covington, Kentucky, also at the Court House at Burlington, Kentucky.
Contractors desiring to obtain copies of plane may secure from the Depart-
ment of State Roads and Highways by forwarding check of $4.20 for com-
plete set of plana or any part of same at the rate of 20c per sheet, made
payable to the State Treasurer, credit of the. State Road Fund.

Each bidder must accompany his bid with a bond or certified oheck
for $7600 payable to the State Treasurer, credit of the Department of State

Roads and Highwaya.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.

APPROXIMATE QUANTITIES.
Items. Reinf. Cono.

Clearing and Grubbing 1 acre

Removing tress and stumps
Excavation-earth

" -borowvd
Scarifying and reshaping

„ 18" 8td. Vlt. Pipe
t 24" " "
* 18" D. 8. Vlt. Pips
P 24" M 4$ M *•

« 1 :S :6 Eno. Cono.
3 18" Heinf. Cono. Pipe

Class "A" Cone, hdwalls
12" Vlt. Pipe
Hid Cable Guard Rail

Removing Hedge Fence
Helnf. Cono Paving
Hook Asphalt surf.

QonarstsBMS
Bit. Cono. surf.

10616 0. y.
4669 " "

48600 s. y.

816 lin. ft.

86 " "

800 »• "

662 " "
28 o.y.

416 lin. ft.

888 - "

81 0. y.

944 lin. ft.

1660 " "

1060 " "
68684 s. y.

STATE

4*

if

i

Rock Asphalt Bit Cono
1 aore 1 aore

20 each 20 each
10616 o.y. 10616 0. y.

4668 ,r4669 ""
48600 a. y. 48600 s. y.

216 lin. ft. 216 lin. ft.

86 " " 86 •' ft.

200 " " 200 " "
862 » " 862 » "
88 o.y. 88 o.y.
418 lin. ft. 416 lin. ft.

888 '* " 88S " "

81 0. y. 8lc.y.
944 lin. ft. 944 lin. ft.

1660 " " 1660 " '*

1080 " " 1060 •• ••

60816 a. y.

/i
61684 s. y. 68684 s. y.

60816 a. y.

H IOAWAY COM MI
Bfjos *. Rau+a. t
IMftls Highway Eogloear



i

*

i

All obituaries, card of thank* and
all oth.r matter, not newt, most b*
paid for at 5 cants par line.

-?_°_P_ILE C ° U_N T Y R ECORDEB

k

BuUittsbiirg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services OS the
First and Third Sundays In
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastoratt
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Sept., 24, 1922
Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Regular Lords
Day Service

Ebeneter 2:80 p. m,, Divine Service.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C .C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Sept., 24th
Bullittsville

—

Bible School. 10.00
Preaching n.oo
Preaching 7 :30
Pt. Pleasant

—

(

Bible School 10.00
Preaching n.oo
No evening service. +

BARKER DECLARES BURLEY

PROWERS IN COOP POSITION

Director of Warehouses Asserts Sup-
ply of Good Tobacco Outside of

Association Insignificant and
Holdings of Pool Needed

FOR WEAR ANYWHERE

a
a.

P-

a.

a.

m.
m.
m.

m.
m.

There were 4,590 Indians living in
Oregon when tt>» '—-» ^^fcg^wes
taken.

Mrs. Eunie Willis is visiting her
son Albert and wife, in Bullittsville
neighborhood.

Denzil Carpenter went to George-
town Monday to resume his studies
in Georyetown Colleye.

Arlie Adams and family, of Cin-
cinnati, spent Sunday with friends
out on the East Bend pike.

Miss Edna Gordon left Monday
for Lexington, where she has en-
rolled in State University.

The big raise in the price of eggs
makes the poultry game a good one
if properly fed and cared for.

James A. Huey and Dr. O. E. Se-
nour, of Union, were business vis-
itors in Burlington, last Tuesday.

Albert Stephens, of Lexington, is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Lizzie
Stephens, in Locust Grove neighbor-
hood.

Misses Isabelle Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper left Monday morning
for Georgetown, where they will at-
tend college.

William Finn, after spending his
vacation, returned to Lexington last
Monday to complete his course at
State University.

Sheriff B. B. Hume and wife re-
turned home Sunday from Deroit
Michigan, and other lake cities, where
they had been on a vacation.

Garnett W. Huey and wife, of
White's Creek, West Va., are guests
of his father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Huey, near Commissary.

James L. Clore, of Newport, spent
Monday night and Tuesday with
friends in and near Burlington. Jim
is always glad to visit the scenes of
his boyhood days.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Dempsey, of
Erlanger, spent last Friday evening
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marce
Riddell, and attended the meeting at
the Baptist church.

Newton York, Charles Westbav
Rex Berkshire, Martin Wiliamso".i
and Herbert Kirkpatrick witnessed
the ball game at Cheviot, Ohio, last
Sunday between Cleves and Cheviot.

Harry Pace, who iss employed at
the dam at McVille as engineer, was
the guest of his nephew, County
Road Engineer O. R. Porter and
family, last Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Miss Eunie Willis, who has been
at home with her mother for several
weeks, returned to Cincinnati, last
bunday, where she is employed as a
nurse m the Good Samaritan Hos-
pital.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick was oper-
ated upon at Seaton Hospital, Cin-
cinnati, one day last week, for ap-
pendicitis and from last reports was
getting along as nicely as could be
expected.

Judge Sidney Gaines and wife, ofWalton spent last Sunday afternoon
with relatives in Burlington. TheJudge left yesterday (Wednesday)
for Prestonburg, Floyd county, to trya murder case.

Lexington, Ky.—On his return
from West Virginia where he had
been to arrange for the immediate
construction and opening of receiv-
ing plants for the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative Association,
Director of Warehouses Ralph M.
Barker declared that the Association
growers need not worry over any
danger of a necessity of holding their
crops long. He said the supply of
tobacco outside the Association is
significant, as shown by market and
government reports and that every
pound the Association has will be
needed.

Mr. Barker pointed out the fact
that the Association had nearly 90
per cent of the 1922 crop signed up
and that the amount that would be
sold outside the Association would
not exceed sixty million pounds. He
said this would leave about fifteen
million pounds each of tobacco avail
able for the four leading manufac-
turers, and that this would not be a
drop in the bucket of the needed sup-
ply. For that heason he *» ,*or«s8ed
the opinion <,.<w*- ci«r big manufactur-
ers would soon take all the holding?
of the Association and that they
would take them even if they were
larger than they will be.

PAGE THREE

$105 A WEEK
According to Senator McCumber

himself some of the manufacturers
of knit goods—stocking, hosiery, etc.
—appeared before the Finance Com-
mittee while it was cooking up the
Tariff Bill and based their claim for
high protection upon the high wages
they were paying.
"We are paying," Senator Mc-

Cumber admits they explained, "$105
per week to the knitters." "And they
ask the American people," says M.\
McCumber, "and have the effron-
tery to ask Congress to give them a
rate which would protect them with
these absurd wages, and compel the
American people to foot the bill."

Apparently they saw no reason
why the American people should not
be compelled to foot their bill, as
long as they are compelled to fo«t
the bills of many favorites of Mr.
McCumber's committee and party. '

Mr. McCumber's committee did
not give them as high a rate as they
asked, but it gave them a high rate
which will compel the American peo-
ple to foot their bills. It gave them,
indeed, a rate so high that in the
Senate a combination of Democrats
and liberal Republicans cut it down.

Yet the tariff on knit goods which
the manufacturers asked in order to
pay their employes"! 105 a week was
no higher than Mr. McCumber's com-
mittee and the Republican Senate
granted other manufacturers and
producers.
A pertinent and unanswered ques-

tion is, why the tariff on knit goods
raised at all by Mr. McCumber and
his committee?

If, under the Underwood tariff,
the manufacturers of knit goods can
pay wages of $105 a week, and if
Mr. McCumber thinks these wages
absurd, why did he not reduce the
Underwood rate?—C.-J.

Boone Did Well

Lexington, Ky. — Soybeans have
proved their worth to farmers in
another Kentucky county, according
to R. E. Stephenson, soils and crops
specialist of the College of Agricul-
ture, who recentlh returned from
Morgan county where the beans were
grown for the first time this sum-
mer In view of the good showingwh.^-^ w_~ ^ve ma(Je ft go

«

improvers and a hay crop it is prob-
able that the acreage seeded in th«
county will be increased next year.
A few Morgan county farmers

planted the soys in their corn for soil
improvement purposes while others
seeded the beans broadcast for hay
Good results were obtained in both
cases. Large numbers of nodules,
that contain the bacteria capable of
drawing nitrogen from the air^were
found on the roots of

, | li^ffffosin-
cheating that a considerable amount
of this valuable plant food will be
added to the soils of the county by
the soybeans.
Cowpeas formerly constituted the

chief legume crop grown in the
county but in many cases the beans
have given better results this yea-
than the peas. Despite the fact that
most of both the beans and pea-,
were grown on good bottom land,
the soys demonstrated that they were
better able to withstand the drouth
experienced throughout the stato
this year. One skeptical farmer in
the county who was growing • the
beans and peas side by side to deter-
mine which was best suited for his
land produced about 3,000 pounds
of peas and 4,000 pounds of bean*
an acre.

Beans being grown in the sam •

row with corn are probably givin,
the greatest satisfaction since far-
mers of the county have found that
this is an economical method of su •

Plying humus and nitrogen to im-
prove their depleted soils. A larp-
part of the bottom lands of the
county must be seeded to corn yea-
after year. By growing beans with
the corn and sowing a cover cro,>
in the fall to prevent erosion and
leaching and to furnish a crop to
Plow under in the spring, the ferti!
ity of the Morgan county lands can
be more effectively maintained than
in any other way.

One of those charming, always-ready
suits, which can be worn anywhere,
helps to strengthen the belief that this
fall's suits are the most attractive pre-
sented for many seasons. Tt Is made
of suede-iinislie.l <-\oth and has a
straight-line, loo»e coat of medium
length to ho worn over a simple one-

tnl/>re dr- - Sraaterij.;, AVJ ;
square neck and a Stitched Inverted
plait down the front. A novel braid
embroidery adorns the coat, and a
foliar of dyed fox completes it.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

OJLIR, SIEIETSIE
Little defect* grow into big one* in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a email defect in its early
•tages coat* bat little.

When left until it grows into *erion« proportions
its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so
•xpensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big one*.

Th« bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of
trouble.

Today is always a good time to bare it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agent, for U. S. and Ajax Tire*.

Rental* for any make of car
while we are recharging or
repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

a BanK Account

Tun's Pills
Induce regular habit, good
digestion. Relieve the
dyspeptic and debilitated
and tone up the system

AGAINST MALARIA

Established 1886.

IS ONE OP THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open
savings accounts. Officials of the bant are pleased at all time
to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others
who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-
er success for us

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account
is a very convenient thing to have?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pre.ident W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Viea. Pre*. G. S. KELLY, Aa.'t Cashier.

WHEAT FIELDS ARE BOOSTED
WITH CARE ON FOUR POINTS

Fords lor Sale.

7 first-class Touring

and Runabout Fords.
These Cars will be sold

at a Bargain.

Hicks & Myers,
Florence, Ky.

Authorized Ford Dealers.

Ray Botts and family, of LocustGrove neighborhood, entertained ^
dinner last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C

rilJ
LtZiTF and dau*hter, Mayo;

Clarence Hopping wife and son, ofNorth Bend Ohio, and Mr. Osca
•Brown and family.

Mamie Fisher, nine months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Fisher, of Graves Ave., Erlanger,
passed away Thursday morning,
funeral services were conducted at
the home Friday afternoon P.t thro*
o clock by Rev. Cutts, after which
tfte remains were taken by Under-
taker Philip Taliaferro to Highland
cemetery for interment.

Dr. L. G. Cower, arid wife, of Ris-ing .Sun, Ind., spent Monday niirht
Witt Mi ftktarl, Mrs. Uura Martin
and Mlu Pink Cowan. The doctor |„«n old Hurlington boy „„d hie „,„,.
friendi I,,.,,, wh , rt . „,. fi r„t saw the
'KM „f day, w ,„.,. kU(1 t(( h
U»0kl*t m. w,ll T|„ ,nrm|U
home fr«„„ a visa (,. hit brother,
•'«•.»,., A COWM at NpMrU , who u

'

f /' I'iMir health

Boone county exhibitors at the
state fair last week were successful
in a number of the exhibits and cap-
tured premiums totaling $850. Mar-
vin Kendall of Florence, took $185
in premiums on seven Chesterwhite
hogs, Chester Tanner, of Florence,
was among the premium winners. J.'

W. Cleek won a number of prem-
iums with his Poland Chinas, and
captured the Grand Champion prem-
ium on his aged sow.
The show of Jerseys was the lar-

gest ever held at the fair, and the
awarding of premiums was not com-
pleted until Friday morning, and
Boone county breeders were awarded
a number of premiums.
James W. Huey, of Union, and Mr.

Derringer, of Springfield, who pur-
chased his breeding stock from Mr
Huey, captured all of the premiums
save one, awarded of Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks. NoW has a better
strain of Barred Rocks than can be
found on the farm of Mr. Huey in
this county. Boone county was
awarded sixth in the Junior Judging
contest of thirteen entries. Robert
Hafer, of Hebron, was first on the
Boone county team.

JOSEPH B. ACRA, DEAD.
News reached here, one day last

week, that Joseph B. Acra, aged 76
years had died at the home of his
son, Lewis, near RiBing Sun, Indiana.
Ueath was due to paralysis. Josenh
Acra was a son of the late Rober*
Acra and wife, who many years ago
resided on the farm now owned by
County Tax Commissioner, J S. Ch-
son. Joseph Acra was a kind heart-
ed man and his many friends in this
county arc sorry to hear of his
death.

WILLIAM COPPIN, DEAD~~
Willia,,, Coppin, ag»d 59, l/fa

Prwidant of the Jean R. Coppin Co
< ovingtnn, ,i„.,i »uddanly kit Sat-urday nipht when Hated at his ,1, I

in the Coppin store.

Lexington, Ky._Despite the fact
that average wheat yields in Ken-
tucky during recent years have bee •

low, a few progressive farmers havr.
demonstrated that yields as high as

* •

or
J
35
m
bush <?ls an acre can be ob-

tained. Those who have obtained
these profitable yields usually arc-
farmers who give attention to about
four main factors, such as seed bed
preparation, fertilization, the use
of good seed and proper planting
dates, soils and crops specialists at
the College of Agriculture say.
"One of the first things to which

the successful farmer gives atten-
tion in making plans for his wheut
t
TOf ,S«^e PreParation of the seed

bed. Wheat demands a soil that t\ifirm and fine. A loose soil means
almost certain failure while clods
contribute toward reducing yield*
In cases where it is necessary to plow
land for wheat, this operation should
be performed in ample time to allow
tor thorough preparation of the se-a
bed.

"The fertilizer most commonlv
used for wheat in Kentucky is acid
phosphate, this material being ap-
plied with limestone and some times
with a light application of stable ma-
nure. The best farmers use 20<;
pounds or more of acid phosphate an
acre. On poor soils, about 200 lbs
of acid phosphate with a light appli'
cation of manure give good result-.When clover is seeded in the wheat
better results are obtained by usiiu.
limestone with the acid phosphate
and manure.

"Experience has shown that far-
mers who get the highest yields Intheir communities also give considc-
able attention to their seed wheat
using not only clean, plump „edbut also a variety that is adapted 'o
he.r soils. In view of the fact that
there is n «flde difference in th-way different varieties yield und
'"'cent eindiUone, it is Importan
to select a suitable Variety. Man
farmere prefer bearded wheat
•bin, wet noils.

MOVING FOR COMFORTS.
Some people move from country

towns to the cities because they thin';
they get more comforts. They have
perhaps lived in dwellings without
modern conveniences, or on streets
or roads having no sidewalks or only
poor ones. They look for gas or
electricity or'running water or moU
crn plumbing, which they may not
have had in their rural homes.

There is something rather soft
and luxurious about this eagerness
to get mere physical comforts. Mil-
lions of people have lived happy and
successful, lives without things we
call modern improvements. These
advantages are rapidly being intro-
duced into country homes anyway
and in a few years they will have
become the rule. But if necessary
and if they only think so, folks can
be happy without them.

STATE NEWS.
SNAKE ON PLAYGROUND

(Riverside Cor. Booneville Courier)
A large copperhead snake was

killed on the playground last week.

STORK MISCOUNTS TWICE
(Rocky Hill Cor. Smith Grove Times)
Mrs. Mrs. Martha Vincent and Mrs.

Belle Durbin of Kyrock, gave birth
to twins last week.

The New Rising Sun Flour
WILL PLEASE YOU

Recently added milling improvements together

with carefully selected milling wheat coupled

with years of knowing how makes RISING
SUN FLOUR second to none.

ASK FOR IT.

Fancy Patent-Golden

i

RADIO FOR INFIRM
(Louisville Herald.)

Inmates of the Home for Aged
and infirm at St. Helens may now
"listen in" on concerts and doings
of the outside world, a new radio re-
ceiving set having been installed in
the home. Funds for the set were
raised thru private subscriptions,
friends of the institution contribut-
ing to the fund.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Pays

4 Per
Cent

On Time Deposits.

Also the Taxes on Same.

Capital & Surplus $150,000
W. L. B. ROUSE, rWdent. C H. YOUELL, Vice-President

M.r.m, Aaet Cashier. L. C. Beemon, A.... Ca.hier.

<)l:

Diamond inuira m South
•Tt reetrlcting thai ruutput

Afriica

WILL HAVE .SALE
Bdjar Htnalv Drill have „ „,,!, ,,r

i»« Btocln farming ImplemanU, «-t,Mi Octob., Ml „,. nsl(,; ;

J-m.ly w,n „„„,. to BurUniton „, .few w«»ka.

EVER-BEARING PEPPER
(Murray Ledger.)

Mrs. J. C. I>unn, „f „,„, |,,. xt( ...

has a pepper ,,|ant th„ t |„ ..,,.„ ,„
"'Hturiry i„ „ p„t the p..( „ mt . ri
<;»<! which bore ,„,,,„,, a „ )lunn
'"• »intw and i„ t a i„, llt, 1( | ui ,. (l J'"«. nurnbar of ,„,,,„.,, ,,,,, Mm,

I'wnt thru the coming vm.m,

tt

American freight
twice the «ue ut tl

milwayi.

ire about
ii Kughih

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Sept. 23rd

"ROUGH DIAMOND"
TOM MIX

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Sept. 23rd

Singing River"
Wm. Kueeell

CHILDREN 10c : : ADULTS 25c
War Ta« Include Wall BM i„ promptly at 8.00

b I aths&iia BHB^nGniHHBHSHSsUH SII^HbSBbrbUKHHHh KrOTffiMBff^iiffiWfBlilfMill^^
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AiiSe Editor Sees It.
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have you cussed the

exce live hqat of the past few

months? How soon will you be cuss-

ing the cold of the bitter winter

mo- s? Aren't you just

hard to please, anyway?
litt'.v

We're not so bad off in this coun-

try, after all.

We have strikes and suspensions

of business, it is true. But we have

plenty of money, plenty to eat

and wear, and present indications

are that we will have plenty of heat

this winter. Then, too, our currency

is the most valuable in the world

In the old world they also have

strikes and suspensions of business,

or no business at all. And they have

internal troubles, and food is scarce

and prohibitive in price, and millions

of them wear rags and will shiver

in the cold this winter, and their

currency is sadly depreciated or al-

most worthless.

No, not so bad. Therefore, cheer

up and cheer others.

Now that the children are back

in school agrain, what are we doing

to encourage then?? Or are we doing

anything at all.

~" ^bVfs the children, irresponsi-

ble in their youth, do not expect

anything from us, but that does

not excuse us in the least.

They are entitled to our moral

and spoken encouragement in their

efforts to secure an education that

will fit them for successful stations

in life.

A few years hence they will be

able to understand what we do or

do not do to aid them today.

Will they consider that we did,

or that we didn't?

As usual, apples have been rot-

ting on the ground in Michigan and
other states because the growers
could not secure a price for them
sufficient to pay the cost of market-
ing. At the same time consumers
in the cities have been paying fan.-j

prices or doing without.

And still, speculators blandly dis-

claim any thought of profiteering.

And that reminds us. Have you
ever noticed how a speculating pro-

fiteer will squeeze every penny pos-

sible out of an article that he han-
dles and then weep because there is

no more blood to besucked?
And have you noticed how that

same profiteer will rage over the

prices of things that he has to buy
for his own use?
What kind of a duck would you

call him, anyway?

If you were to see a beautiful wc
man walking along the street would
you steal her purse? Of course not.

Itis absurd to even think of such an
act.

Anl yet, when some one makes a
suggestive remark about her, and
some other fellow enlarges it and
passes it along, both are commit-
ting an even greater offense. They
are robbing her of her good name.

She can buy a new purse.
She can not buy another reputa-

tion.

Babies often cry without knowing
why they are crying.

Some men cuss without really
knowing why they are cussing.

The baby is a long way from be-
ing a man, but man oftencomes dis
tressingly near to being a baby.

Notice Tax-Payers
Tax-payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-

ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1922

State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1922 Graded

Common School taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Union and Florence Districts.

Also the Consolidated School tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected

:

BIG BONE, October 3rd

BEAVER LICK, October 4th

VERONA, October 5th

WALTON, October 6th

BELLEVUE, October 9th

CONSTANCE, October 10th

HEBRON, October 11th

UNION, October 13th

PETERSBURG, October 16th

FLORENCE, October 17th

RABBIT HASH, October 19th

Rates—State 40c; 10c on Live Stock, County 70c, 15c on Agriculture Products; School 40c

on the $100; Poll $1.50. School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rates— Verona 60c; Petersburg

70c; Union 45c, and Florence £0c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1.50;

Union $1.00; Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th.
v

Six per cent penalty'due State

and County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes-f six per cent commission

in addition is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Adver-

tising $1.00; Recording 60c.

Please make inquires for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we

cannot receive everyones taxes on the last few days ot November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

A few years ago the bicycle was
all the rage, but now it is aback
number. The automobile is king to-
day, but tomorrow it may be push-
ed to the rear by aerial navigation.
In time, perhaps, the Lord will pro-
vide us with wings.

For the whole country as well as
for the South, it is well that Cole
Blease of South Caroina, has been
turned down. His rejection for the
Governorship of South Carolina by
Palmetto Democrats is not less heart-
ening than was the previous defeat
of his co-demagogue, James K. Vard-
aman, for the United States Senator-
ahip in Mississippi. One Sidney J.

Catts of Florida had already pre-
ceded these two misrepresentativos
of Southern life into effacement, as
a person named Davis had a few
years befort run his course in Ar-
kansas.

What manner of man is Mr. Mc-
Cleod, who defeated Blease, is not
yet known to the country any more
than what caliber of man is Mr.
Stephens, who knocked out Varda-
man. But Vardaman and Blease are
known. That knowledge is sufficient
to justify self-respecting Americans
in rejoicing that Mr. Stephens and
Mr. McCleod have been successful.
"I didn't know Buchanan," said Gen.
Grant when explaining why he had
voted for Buchanan instead of for
Fremont in 1H56, "but I did know
Fremont." Ry persons competent to
judge the fen, the successful candid-
ates in Mississippi and South Carfl
lina are reported to he anthithsea <>

r

their opponents. If this he the
the South and the Democratic pan-,
way well he felicitated. ('..).

SUCCEEDS OUStED HUSBAND.
Georgetown, Ky. - Mrs Eva M.Q

wife of former Jailer Sam Mo n, v. In,

was removed us Scott Count) Jailer

by Governor Kdwm I' Morrow, wai
named hy County Judge I B. W n I

to succeed her hu.tt>ami a* Jailer

Mm. Mum qualified ut once, and
mt\ Clerk I. I. CeJvtrt, mi

been acting- Jailer, turned over tW
jail keys to Mrs. Mote.

FINE, FINE, FINE.

Kiss! Kiss again! Kiss all you

want to! Kiss everybody who is

kissable

!

For many years doctors have

heartlessly told us to avoid kissing,

claiming that the kiss is a spreader

of disease germs.

But now comes Dr. Louis Katzoc,

'

noted physician and psychologist,

who advises us to kiss to our hearts'

content.

Just hearken to his words of wis-

dom.
"Some bacteriologists," he say:?,

"would have us carry around a jug-

ful of carbolic acid or other germi-

cide to wash our lips before kissing.

They forget that heat is the great-

est antiseptic known, and that the

heat generated by a kiss destroys

the supposed germ.
"Among sweethearts, kissing sends

forth ethereal and hypnotic waves,

traveling with great velocity, elec-

trifying and rejuvenating every cell

structure of the body, so that next
|

to love itself it becomes the most
potent agency for courage, optimism

hope, health and longevity."

Hurah for Katzoff! He's human.
Perhaps he even enjoys kissing! At
any rate, he would not rob us of one
of our greatest delights.

Kiss up, and keep kissing!

TOO MUCH FOR US
How much do you know?
How do you know that you know-

it?

How did you gain your knowledge?
Most of what we are supposed tJ

know today we learned from others,

and they in their turn from still

others, and so on down to the dawn
of man.

In the beginning some one had to

make the discovery, and others have
elaborated upon it, and because their

research and inventive brains were
superior to ours we accept their

judgment as final.

But how do we know that they
were not at fault?

How do we know but what many
of our supposed facts are mere fall-

acies?

If these few words have raised a
doubt in your mind, how are you
going to learn the truth?
Go to it! Your brain needs ex-

ercise, anyway.

Kentucky's crop prospects Sept.,, VISUALIZE, IF YOU WILL
1 indicated the production of a corn

|

crop of only about 88,155,000 bush- For untold years the streams ran

els compared to prospects August 1 wild down the towering mountains,

for 102,480,000 bushels, and 82,- when across a valley men flung a

150,000 bushels produced in 1921 ; great dam, setting huge turbins at

and a total Kentucky tobacco crop its base. And a miracle happened,

of all types, of 454,212,000 pounds The wasted water became power,

compared to prospects August 1 for Lathes and planes and heavy ham-
mers leaped into motion at its touch.

Trains moved over the mountains;

and the labor of thousands of men
and women was lightened by the

iron muscles of machines.

520,279,000 lbs., and 325,710,000

pounds produced last year, accord-

ing to the September crop report

issued at Louisville by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture in co-open-

tion with State Commissioner of Ag-

riculture W. C. Hanna.
The drouth sharply reduced the

earlier estimates of tobacco and corn

production in Kentucky.

The United States total tobacco

crop now is estimated at about 1,-

353,000,000 pounds, compared to

"What does this mean to me?"
you ask.

You are a participant in that whole

vast enterprise and in similar enter-

prises all over the land. The dam
which transformed those idle streams

into power and light are financed by

bonds in which is invested a part of

•Seeds for Fall Sowing
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE, NEW TIMOTHY,

NEW SEED„WHEAT, CRIMSON CLOVER.

ALFALFA CLOVER, ETC.

Get ready now. figure the amount you will need, write us

for prices, buy your seed, and let's all be

ready when the time comes

ARRIVED LAST WEEK
CARLOAD OF

-^Wichita's Best Flour-*-
Milled from best Kansas Hard Wheat

Bbl. $8.50;
'

2 Bbl. $4.35; 98-lb bag. $4.

STILL THAT SAME GOOD DRINK

NOBETTER COFFEE
Pound 33c

4 or More Pounds Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

Rarus Flour
THE AUL'PUKKdlE FLOUR

Bbl. n wood $750; 98-Lb. Bag $350

PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR 45c Gallon

MIXED PICKLE SPICE. .20c Pound

SAGHRINE, 1 ounce can 35c

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

1,075,000,000 pounds produced last your savings

year, and 1,378,000,000 lbs., average
, The lights that shine in those cities

production 1916-1920, inclusive. land towns, the wheels that turn in

Hogs on hand for fatteing in Ken those factories or mines are all of

tucky are 10 per cent more than the them reminders that the money you
number on hand for fattening Sep- have saved is not only safe but at

tember 1, 1921. In the United States work.
there now are 7.4 per cent more

j
Besides the tremendous amount of

hogs for fattening than on Sept., 1 money invested by insurance com-
1921.

|

panies in public utility securities,

I approximately $1,700,000 is invest-

TREASURY DEFICIT NOW $700,- ed at the present time, by the banks

000,000.

About the only thing that is grow
ing larger under the present Repub-
lican administration is the Treasury

deficit. Beginning as a mere matter

of $24,000,000 the deficit has risen

hapidly to $700,000,000, with the

prospect for a further enlargement

to ten figures very bright.

It hasn't ben so long since Repub-
licans promised that their accession

to control of the government would
automatically increase revenues, re-

duce debts and enhance prosperity, i

The ercord for August—the seven

of the United States, in these secur-

ities. Taken all in all, there are some
27,000,000 depositors in the banki

of the country. Whoever, therefore,

has a hundred dollars in the bank,

has a financial interest there alone

of at least $63 in the public utilities

of the country. That means that there

are millions of people in the United

States who are part owners of the

electric light and power companies,

and the street railway companies.

ft

g
5
3
$

VULCANIZING.
Complete line of Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

B. CASTLEMAJN,
DEINTlSX-*6-*

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Horence, IW.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
\and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

New Orleans—Members of divis-

ional organizations^ will have no dif-

teenth month of the" Harding admin- 1 ficulty in locating their former "bud-

PAYING THE PIPER.
Some men dabble in politics and

are known as politicians. That is oo
compliment.

Others engage in constructive leg-

islation. They are statesmen, and
the term is a credit to them.
We need fewer of the former, of

whom there are enormously too
many.

There is a crying need of the lat-

ter, who are lamentably few.
Any novice can lay one brick on

top of another, but it requires an
experienced mason to construct a
wall that will stand.

We are careful in the selection
of the men who build the houses in

which we live, but indifferent as to

the calibre of those who enact the
laws under which we arc governed.
Wi pay the political piper wheth

it we dame or not.

istration's career—shows how badly

the Republicans fooled the public.

There was an increase of $85,-

000,000 in the public debt in August
compared with the previous month.

It was due in large part to the sale

of Treasury securities, borrowing
money to meet current expenses so

that an impression of "economy"
could be given.

Along with the increase in the

public debt there was a decline in re-

ceipts. The ordinary receipts last

month were $25,000,000 less than in

August, 1921. Public debt expendi-

tures were $215,000,000 greater

in August this year than in August
last year. Income tax receipts were
$23,000,000 less in August, 1922
than in the same month of 1921.

Miscellaneous intenal revenue re-

ceipts for last month were $12,000,-

000 less than in August, 1921.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

YOUNGSTERS LEARN POINTS
OF BEEF CATTLE BUSINESS

WHICH ARE YOU, EH?
The funny fellow attl ai ts much

temporary attention, bul i

forgotten.

The substantial man 1

1 si ular, inn his a oi i.

Don't i>e tin

_^»
SJj I tiitlnu

of (.
t tit-

pi omiatruj candid
i

the

• ml Out Moiuit In

Lexington, Ky.—Close to 200 Ky.

farm boys who are members of jun-

ior agricultural clubs in eight dif-

ferent counties of the state are

getting a real taste of the beef cat-

lie business in connection with the

work hey are doing this summer to

devi lop the 194 baby beef calves

which they will enter in the club

> I i es at the first annual fat and
feedtag cattle show and sale to jc

hew «t the Bourbon Stock Yard*,
LoOWvillo, Nov. II and 84, aOQOI I

lag to M. S. (iarsule, nssistunt state

leader of Junior agricultural qIub

Worll at the College of Agneultui e.

Among ..liter things, the youngnten
are learning how to feed heal rattta

for the
, profit tad how to

•how tin in to the i>e*t advantage d
faun mill live«to< k ntiowtf.

Utah

• •ally, It oeeina,

flapper a fio|i|t«r.

Is

dies" at the American Legion na-

tional convention in New Orleans

next month, according to the conven-

tion committee on division reunions.

A booth will be established in the

Legion home at which members of

war organizations only, may regis-

ter their convention address, home
address and the name of the organiz-

ation to which they belong.

Tuesday, October 17, will-be re-

union day and a hall to be used for

that purpose will be provided for

the various "outlts" that contemp-

late holding divisional gatherings

simultaneously with the national

convention.

Two silver loving cups will be

awarded as trophies, one to the or-

ganization showing the greatest at-

tendance and the other to the "out-

fit" having the greatest number of

men in the Legion parade which will

be held ednesday, October 18.

Farmers and farm women have re-

cently celebrated the tenth anniver-

sary of the beginnig of agricultural

extension work in four counties—De
Kalb County, 111.; Sussex County,

N. J.; Cape Girardeau County, Mo.,

;and Portage County, Ohio—accord-

ing to reports to the United States

Department of Agriculture. The

first county extension agent began

work in Texas in 1906. Organized

extension work is now being carried

on in 2,100 counties.

KENTUCKY ICE PLANTS
Kentucky ranks nineteenth among

the States of tho Union in the value

of ire mntiufuctured annually, ac-

cording l" Ihe last United State*

Census «»f Manufacturers. Thin een

BUI sliow* that there are M lc«

plant! in Kentuckf and that the

Milne of I"' manufactured W 1921

was |2,titi»,<>00.

We all liv#, and a^few warn.

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

f . 1. Kassebium & Son

SRANITE k MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Itingglati Replaced, Cushions and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats o >v*m for all m%kes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

Willard Batteries

AT A NEW PRICE

Ford Sire $15.85

Chiverolet 15.85

Overland 15.85

Chalmers \ 19.10
Buick /

Maxwell 6-volt. 1585

Maxwell 12-toIu 24.55

Dodge 2<-55

Weddle Battery Co.,

Aurora, Indiana.

BBPBBBKNTINO

Willard Batteries.
juiy i8-tr

;

People

w ho usa the

olattifiod
ads in this

papfr profit by thorn.

Tha little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to oonsidor.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.••••a

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prioos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

FOR SALE

Farm of 26 acrca at Hebron, Ky.—
Iiuiihn, liaru iiml outbuthtlnKN. 100
aorna, II room hOUM, bam ami nut
InilltlliiKK, u«nr Law rencttburK K«r-
ry. M. ith traoiM good farm laud.

MANN IN, Petersburg, Kj.
<>-oot6

»>

it

i

f

avavava
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value of tho RECORDER as an ad-
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Tho character of tho advortisononts

Dow in its column*, and the number
of thorn, toll tho whole story.

OLD KENTUCKY LOG

HOUSE FORMALLY

PRESENTED TO STATE

"Our political system is sound,"

chirps a candidate. Good—sound is

noise.

Be discriminating; in the joys of

youth, leBt they lead to the follies of

old age.

When is a millionaire not a mil-

lionaire? When he has it in roubles

or marks.

Keep your troubles to yourself.

You may soon become tired of them
and cast them aside.

re-Political fireworks are being

ported, perhaps meaning simply that

the gas bag blew up.

Formerly _,. "3«f
used to

smell of gasoline, but now many of

them have other odors.

Slippery roads are blamed for

many automobile accidents, but slip-

pery brains cause still more.

Imagine what a row there would

be if husbands wives ordered them
to wear the new long skirts.

Much complaint about the monoy
kings, but they may not cost us cc

much as the queens of fashion.

Many cities are having a "most

beautiful girl" competition, but what
the men want is the best piemaker.

The bootleggers do not seem to

mind fines, as they can always charge

enough more on the next lot to make
up.

Every time the railroad employer.;

and employees get together to shake

hands, somebody starts to shaking

fists.

The people who invest in Get
Rich Quick stocks at least succeed in

joining the Get Poor Quick move-
ment.

Prominent among the evils from
which the country is now suffering id

the deplorable lack of butter in the

ham sandwich.

An Ohio newspaper reporter was
arrested for writing a news story on

Sunday. Evidently their blue laws

neel a blue pencil.

After complaining that their hom;
town is slow, some folks proceed tj

make it look slower by throwing lit-

ter into the streets.

Southern negroes are said to be

distilling an intoxicating beverage
from cotton seed. Maybe it's a new
kind of cotton gin.

Claimed there is too much "mud-
dy thinking." This is not surprising

when you consider how many peo-

ple's names are Mudd.

Mr. Cox is perhaps the first man
who ever opened a campaign for

the Presidency of the U. S. by a

speaking tour of Europe.

There is much complaint of polit-

ical apathy, but it may be simply

because the people are tired of the

goods offered them for sale.

There are many folks in Kentucky
who would never bother to acquire

wealth, as it would involve the ne:-

essity of doing some work.

A railroad official says there is too

much reckless railroading these days.

The traveling public would prefer to

see more wreckless railroading.

That there is not a great deal in a
name is shown by the fact that the

aviator who flew from the Atlantic

to the Pacific in 24 hours was Lieu*.

Doolittle.

The American people are listening

/ with pleasure to much polished po-

litical oratory, but they remember
that polished things are some times

slippery.

The adjournment of Congress
does not take place when the busi-

ness is donq, but when the speeches
are made you can look for the solons

to come home.

The automobile speders will run
about as they want to, but it is

hoped they will not feel it necessary

to smash down the safety signs along
the highways.

Though Mr. Lincoln said you
couldn't fool all the people all the

time, many folks succeed in fooling

them long enough to get elected to

public offices.

It is entirely unnecessary for the

European papers to deny that Aus-
tria has a coalition government. Ic

is perfectly obvious that Austria has
no government at all.

Mr. Cox apparently abandoned his

belief that we should eventually join

the league of Nations. He suys w
should stay out until we settle on

domestic troubles.

An anarchist agitator says there is

a ; low fire burning under America.

Maybe that accounts for the excep-

tionally warm August and Septem-

ber we've been having.

Justice Clarke paid the Supreme
Court a decidedly loft-handed com-

pliment when he announced that •

was resigning ae ho could devote his

life to useful service.

The Old Kentucky Log House on

the State Fair grounds was pre-

sented to the State of Kentucky last

Thursday, Sept., 14, 1922, by Mr.

Arthur Krock, Editor of the Louis-

ville Courier Journal. Mr. Krock

said:

"Because it was The Louisville

Times which conceived the Eight-

eenth Century log house standing in

the midst of the Twentieth Century
State Fair it becomes my privilege

to offer the house and its furnish-

ings into the keeping of the State of

Kentucky, the birth of which it sym-
bolizes.

"No care more tender could be

invoked than that of Kentucky for

the cradle of her greatness. In

houses like this lived the Virginian

and the Carolinian and the Mary-
land pioneer whose axes hewed its

timbers and cleared the wilderness.

In houses like this were born tho

Homeric heroes of the Statehood

period on whose genius and culture

the fame of Kentucky rests today.

In houses like this, the shadows of

t,he Clays and Breekinridges, the

Underwood: „ X#n*' e>

dersons and Helms fell athwart the

threshold. To Boone and Kenton this

rude architecture marked the pro-

gress of "the West" from the Dark
and Bloody Ground to the new white
man's State, nourished at the breast

of Virginia. And to that mighty
product of the Anglo Saxon race,

Abraham Lincoln, this was a man-
sion beside the poor but in which he
was born.

Reflected Culture.

"These log houses, furnished with
the Colonial simplicity and beauty
which reflected the culture of their

owners, were still standing when the

War of the States divided Kentucky's
sons into parties of almost equal size,

animated by ideals of equal worth.
Few pioneer homes survived that

war. Now, save for one or two, the

log houses are gone. That the Gol-

den Age they marked might forever

be remembered, it was an inspira-

tion to embalm the architecture and
history of that age here on the

grounds of the Kentucky State Fair
in 1922. The inspiration was not
mine. It was the thought of an as

sociate, Mr. Woodson, but The Times
espoused it, and so true and fine it

was that the Kentucky Jockey Club
without solicitation, supplied the

large sum of money necessary to ac-

complish It; and the architect, the

builder and the chatelaine have each
in fidelity and excellence carried t-j

unmarred achievement the beauty of
the original thought.

"In the name of Kentucky's no-
ble past and in the hope of a worthy
future, I am requested by the man-
agement of the State Fair and the
Kentucky Jockey Club to offer this

Old Log House, with its Lares and
Penates, to the State's chief officer,

himself a descendant of the pioneers,
the Governor of Kentucky."

Governor Accepts House
Mr. Morrow said:

The Commonwealth of Kentucky

to us the fairest land that the good

God ever made, and who held against

necessity, against want, against foes

without and foes within that which

we call, with our hearts trembling,

on the words, "The Commonwealth
of Kentucky.'

Heirs of Greet Heritage

"God bless those early cabin build-

ers; God keep their spirit among
their children; God grant that we
who hold all from those who gave all,

shall be worthy of the love and ser-

vice and character and patriotism

which have come to us as the heirs

of the great heritage.

"Help us as we pray 'God of our

fathers, known of old, great Lord of

Hosts, be with us yet, lest we forget,

lest we forget."

The crowd which had been attract-

ed to the house by the firing of the

Governor's salute covered the front

lawn and extended to the roadway.

Governor Morrow and his party went
in through the side gate. Before his

arrival Mrs. Morrow had been pre-

sented to Aunt Rosie Gayheart and
her daughter, Julie, from the head-

waters of Troublesome Creek, Knott

county, who spin and weave at the

house. The Governor was also in-

troduced to them before the cer;-

monies began.

e Trade Where They All Trade

F"all Seeds-New Crop
TIMOTHY— Car new crop timothy in tran-

sit, 99.50 per cent. pure. Send us your order

to be shipped from car at wholesale prices.

Alyssum,

Kentucky Blue Grass Seed—About half

the price of last year's seed ank fine quality*

Alsike, Alfalfa, Sapling.

FLOWER SEED FOR FALL PLANTING.
Columbine, Poppy, Fox Glove, Hollyhock, Lockspur, (Delpheneum) Pansy,

Phlax, Sweet William, Pinks.

Michigan Rosen Rye, Fertilizers.
BINDER TWINE—Just the thing for tying up yourCom and Fodder, Lb 1 10c

3.00

We are car load buyers of Pratt's High Grade Poultry and Dairy Feeds and

have a car in transit fromwh ith we will make the following special prices.

Pratt's Cracked Corn, sifted and blown, 100 lb. bag *?*7?
Pratt's Laying Mash, 100 lb. bag
International Scratch Feed, just right for growing chickens, and

the finest feed produced, 100 lb. bag

Pratt's Large Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag

Pratt's Victory Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag

Pratt's Snpreme Dairy Rations, 100 lb. bag
Try a bag or two of this Dairy Rations and prove to yourself the quality of same

Sp..^. \^ JsW-Iots on all f*..!*.

Beats Heaven

All people in California are boo?

ters, but the people in Pasedena lead

the procession. This is one of their

stories

:

A man died, went to heaven and
St. Peter politely was showing him
the sights. Presently they came to a

large cage filled with men and wo-
men.

'What does this mean?" "Why do

you have these people shut up?"
"Well, it's this way," said Saint

Peter." These people are from Pas-

adena and it's the only way we can

keep them from going back."

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE-the best for 25 years, - 33c
GEE WHIZ COFFEE-a 30c-value -

One dollar's worth of Coffee sent postpaid.

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE—"Covington'^ Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

EXTENSION METHODS STUDIED

How Beautiful!

The patter of tiny feet was heard

from the head of the stairs. Mrs.

Kinderby raised her hand warning
the others to silence.

"Hush," she said softly. "The,
children are going to deliver their BY 110 NEGRO PASTORS
goodnight message. It always gives) Practical suggestions for the im-

me a feeling of reverence to hear provement of farming methods and

them—they are so much nearer the
j
living conditions in farm homes in

Creator than we are, and they speak
j

their districts are being given by 110

the love that is in their little hearts , negro pastors and presiding elders

never so fully as when the dark has in Alabama, Georgia, and neighbor-

ing States who attended a three-

weeks school of methods held at

Gammon Theological Seminary, Ath-

"Mamma," came the message in a ' ens, Ga., in May and June, as re-

Willie found a bed- ported to the United States Depart

-

Phones South 336 and 336. J

come. Listen !"

There was a moment of intense

silence. Then

—

shrill whisper,

bug!"

Good Cook

When the new husband

ment of Agriculture. The school pro-

gram included a series of effective

demonstrations by extension work-

reached ers from Tuskegee Institute, Aba

Tim* 'J >
Zfi*--

V~;.

If*'*''"

. Iaccepts today this building, a sturdy
log cabin, as an emblem of its

growth, its prosperity, and as stand-
ing for the lives and character of its

people.

"A log cabin, timbers rough hewn
from the forest, notched at the cor-
ners, with its chinks and daubing, its

rafters of unfinished oak; not the
creation of artistic achievement, but
so simple, so natural, and yet so
plain, that it stands for and is 'home'
and no building ever erected by hu-
man hands has more beautifully ex-
pressed all of the sentiment, all of
the tenderness, all of the glory of
that simple word 'home.'

"A log cabin—the sound of thj
word makes us think of the silence
of the forest, the murmur of streams
the tenderness of spring, of bud and
bloom, the radiance and sunshine of
summer, the glory of autumn, her
arms filled iwth gathered sheaves of
golden grain, and fields and hills cov-
ered with tapestries of red brown
and gold, woven by the hand of In-
dian Summer.

Calls Up Many Thoughts
"Just a log cabin, and we think of

hearts of oak and souls of high re-
solve, of men who were men and
mothers who were mothers in a land
of trackless

. wilderness, when the
canebreaks were forced to give way
to the waving fields of the Bluegrass;
when the schoolhouse took the place
of the wigwam of the Indian; when
the home fires glowed where once the
red fires of the council lighted the
face of those who danced the dance
of war and death.

"A log cabin, sturdy and rugged
and rough hewn. As rugged as the
faith of the men who builded them;
as staunch as the character of those
who lived within them; as tender s^
the mothers who crooned their siren
lullobies as they rocked their babies
on the puncheon floor and made of
the simple cabins a palace and a
home.
"A log cabin, from whose rucV

portals there came msn to guard sad
guide and save the republic,

"A log cabin, ones th*« home of
our forefathers, those whose blood
still runs within our veins; and uis

we, their children, gSSS today Upon
thin ttymhol, we see no longttl

staunch old logs, but love turns them
into hands which served and heart*
which |oved and souls which pray.nl
into the men and women who mad*
Kentucky, who by their service gavt!

home from office he found his wife ,

who conduct movable school pro-

in tears. I

grams in tne rural districts of Ala-

"Oh, John," she sobbed, "I had bam
,

a - •

. . .

baked a lovely cake, and put it out The Priors attending the Athens

in the back porch for the frosting to sch°o1 were &ven instruction in soil

dry, and—and the puppy ate it." ,

management, crop production, .farm

"Well, don't cry about it, sweet- '
carpentry, including the making of

heart," patting the pretty flushed home conveniences, poultry keeping,

cheek; "I know a man who will give care of gardens and fruit, proper

me another dog!"

Always Loyal

well-known Scotch professor

was occasionally called to Balmoral ,. . .? .

j it. i 1 r\ -xr- • i
tions in their <

to attend the late Queen Victoria and
was extremely proud of the honor.

One day a notice appeared in the

university which stated that Prof.

could not attend his class that

day because he had been called to

Balmoral to see the Queen. A wag-
gish student saw the notice and wrote
underneath it: "God save the Queen."

i
methods of cooking and food pre

|
serpation, sanitation and home nurs

|

ing. According to reports received

by the department, these pastors

similar demonstra-
communities and at

SWEETS

G3233
*U«," >o-« "*" '0»
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CE-
SWEETS

gTfire

#"f£ cure- r««o-
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conferences of rural pastors in their

districts.

REPUBLICANS ALREADY PRE-

PARING ALIBIS THIS DEMO-
CRATIC YEAR.

He Reassured Her.

An American bride went to ive in

that faraway American dependency,
the Philippine Islands, where all

the household servants are native

boys.

One day just as she had finished " x *«h« «»*««"/« **, „«.„ «

dressing, the boy entered the room. !

h
,

rn win& ° f th
.

eir 1**7. ^f,
i.t in i. u i j .<v .u...i i the beans and made it diffici
"Juan! she rebuked. "You shou'd I . _ rt . , _,

... . , .
i
the G. 0. 1. to win. The easte

never enter my room without knock- ... ., ., „,
• v t v . r ~a „,„ j_„«. publicans retort that the "farm bloc

ing; you might have found me dress- • ... , ,, .

.
*"„ "

; is responsible for the impending de-

Attempts to place the blame for

the Republican defeat that is al-

ready foreseen on Nov. 7, and the

preparation of alibis, are just now
engrosing the minds and time of Re-
publicans in the House and the Sen-

ate.

Western Republicans in the House
of Represenatives say that the east-

spilled

difficult for

the G. O. 1. to win. The eastern Re-

"You' 11 get more milk or better milk and
make more money on a cow fed four weeks on
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets." That's our bet. If we
lose, we pay back every cent the feed cost.

YOU can't lose, so why not have us deliver

two sacks of Ce-re-a-lia Sweets for the trial,

right off?

In short and long tects, Ce-re-a-lia Sweets proves its

economy every time. Miik checks increase—feeding

costs shrink.

No danger of having your cows go "off their feed" on
Ce-re-a-lia Sweets. They crave its variety of good ce-

reals, its sweet flavor. They digest Ce-re-a-lia Sweets

better than average fseds and show their appreciation

in the milk pail.

Get details of four weeks' trial today.

EARLY & DANIEL Co.

Covington, Ky.—Phone South 13

ErIan gee, Ky.—Phone Erl. 31

CarewBldg. Cincinnati, O.—Phone Main 662

ing.

"Oh, no, Senora," he reassured her,

"I watch through the keyhole!"

Well Posted.

The brother and sister in a Grand
street family had discussed the ex-

bacle. Others think the seatinb of

Newberry is the outstanding sin, ani
blame the Senate. Republican Sena
tors are convinced that the popular

branch is a "mad House" and utter-

ly inept.

President Harding is not forgot

ten as an explanation of the unpop-pected new arrival in the family.

One morning William said to Jane:
' ularity and unacceptableness of Re

"I know something you don't know. ' publican policies and candidates. He
She replied, "No, you don't

know their names."
"Huh, how can that be?"

and I is taxed with all Attorney General
Daugherty's offenses and mistakes
and shortcomings. His Republican

"Well, I was in the room when th-.«
, critics even . apply the word, "wab-

doctor came out and slapped pa on
j ble" to their titular leader. His

~SFE-REE-ALE->A

the back and sa:d 'Twins, old man,
twins," and pa said, 'hell and Dam-
nation."

WAY OVER TWO POUNDS
(Liberty News.)

champions rejoin iwth something
about "wiggle," intending it for Con
gress.

The only thing beyond controversy
is that there are a good many rea-

sons why the Republicans can't win

Editor Walton, of the Interior
And t

)

nt
';
st' reasons have all been fur-

Journal, in a recent issue of his pa

per told about one of his patron,

bringing to his office a tomato that

lacked an ounce of weighing two
pounds. Mr. Walton will have to dig

up another tomato if lie wants the

blue as Mrs. (I. K. Cowden, one of

our townsmen brought to this offi •

a tomato which weighed two point Is

ami I ' a DUD.!

If you cannot carry an undertak
ing through to completion do not

nlshed
selves.

by the Republicans them-

SISTERS MEET AFTER YEARS
(Stanford Journal)

For the first time in a number of

years th< tei s" In the K m^ fain

ily were together. The father an.!

mother, lion, and Mrs. H. It. Ki'itf

had as their gUSBtS at their hoitll

Moielaml, the folfowing daughters
miuI sons: Mr*. Ada K. Fishbac' .

Paris, Ky.; Mi gs l« l'ruitt,

begin. The world is full of wrecks' Morfland; Mm. Jas. Klkm, Montgou

who found a place to slop
|
ery, Ala , Mrs. J I'oitl/.aml

fop cfgfe

sSKSjglJ

A home hotel—'Comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

...„»»»»
ARK YOU A RICAU>ER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One y«ar.

Only $1.60 the Year
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Also Comedy

Tuesday, Sept. 26
Antonio Moreno

"A GUILTY CON-

SCIENCE"
AI»o Camedy

I

Mrs. H. M. Harlow was
the winner of the lamp
given away last Hnturday. CD

NONPARIEL PARK
Ed. Kraus and wife made a busi-

ness trip to Covington, Thursday.

spent the week-end with her mother
Mr-s. Ola Carpenter and son, of the
Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Lane Riggs, of Erlanger
Road, spent the week-end with her
father, John Williams, of Gunpow-
der. Mr. Williams is seriously ill, be-
ing paralyzed the third time.

School began at Florence Labo
Day with the following1 teacher
Principal A. M. Yealey, Mrs. E. !L
Martin, Miss Mattie Kreylich, Mrs
Sarah Huey and Mrs. Stanley Lucas

Thos. Carpenter and family ha\o
taken rooms in Robt. Houston's re,,
idence. He has a position in Ludlov:.We are glad to have them in our
midst, as they are excellent citizen.

.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman and Mrs. Joj
Baxter of Dixie Highway, were driv
«ng out to Union to attend the Bap-
tist Association Wednesday, and as
they came to the Gunpowder bridge
the horse became scared and would
not cross the bridge, and began run-
ning back, turning the buggy over

I
BOONE COUNTY HEC ORDER
GRANT R. IX

Hubert Clore and family spent
Sunday at Robert Hankinson's.

Wallace Stephens and family, or
Aurora, are visiting at J. Q. Steph-
ens.

'

School at Maple Hill opened the
ith an enrollment of 3!>

v School at IV

> 11th inst, wit

.... Vipils.

v J Dr. Kenneth

Mrs. Chas. Bradford spent last and throwing both out. They wereThursday in Cincinnati, shopping. bruised but no bones were brokenLee Whitson purchased a new John Barton, of Erlanger heloHFord car last week of Hicks & Myers, them get the horse and bueirv on tho
Mrs. Hope Peck, of Dayton, Ky., !

pike.

Chas. Chipman la-
1

'

called on Mrs.
Thursday.

- Mr.-. Owen Bradford and Mrs. Rus
\sell Mitchell spent Friday in Cinci
\a5Jti shoppng.
)Wr.«. Fannie Goodridge and M-^.
Pri-d I'tz called on Mrs. Albeit Price
Saturday af.ternooon,

anon- , r&m here attended tfiu

Baptist Association at Union Wed-
nesday and Thursday.

Vernice Chipman and Miss E»a

have a

Renakor

FLORENCE.
Charlie Fulton and wife
ew Ford sedan.

r
Mr. Joe Scott and R. T. ,

spent Friday with Lou Scott
Mr. and Mrs Mike Cahill Spen i

lly.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Thompson had

H nh-
gUeSt h 'S mother

'
of F>ncaj-

Kcnaker attended the theater TuesJ V; ™'
A M Tday evening in Cincinnati. >«„„/" /» Jas

' Brown sPent
The protracted meeting closed at 1% ,'

a
Mr and Mrs - Home >-

acpeful Saturday night. Rev. Roycr ITmTTLa a ,I ./Mrs. Lloyd Aylor entertained at
dinner Sunday in honor of Mr Av-
lor's birthda y .

Miss Theresa O'Conners, of Indi-
anapolis, is the guest of Jerry Con-
rad and family.

vl\ John P. Crouch and wife, of Cov-

-ve C5°2j
3p
£
nt Saturday and Sunday

sold their beautiful home on Sanders Jm* r

C
". ^ Myers-

Mrs. Lewis Houston spent Sunday

Spruached excellent sermons.
Mrs. Lee Whitson called on Mrs.

"Chas. Chipman Monday afternoon
*t her home on Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Susie Groger and baby, of
Covington, spent Wednesday
ker mother, Mrs. J. P. Boyce.

Elmer Wolster and family haveJWrfg, Mrs
ers j

afternoon with Mrs. Hayden Mark
berry at Crescent Springs.

Mrs. Gennie Dennis and Minnie

uSh
r
n'°^

C *ncinnati
. ^ent Sunday

w ith Dr. Castleman and family
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swim and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas and
children were the guests of Emmet

Drive to a Mr. Russell, of Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lucas, of

Dixie Highway, have for her guesr
Aer mother, of Dry Ridge, Grant-co.

Mr3. Joe Baxter and daughter
Minnie, spent Saturday afternoon
Vwrth Mrs. Chas. Cravens and daugh-

1 Inul Q
a "

Vt. S
i

John Swim, Mrs. Gibbs and Miss
i3Sr. and Mrs. Menter Martin, of z

" CoppaSe '
sP«nt Sunday at

belby-st., Florence, have for their
R»est her mother, Mrs. Roberts, of
Walton.

Tbe many friends of Mrs. John
King regret to hear of her illness the
past week at her home on the Dixie
Sjgbway.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman, of
Djxk.- Highway, had for their guest*

,

•Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Bairn", < aJtZ**f Erlanger. '(daughter Ruth spent last Satu
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Recquart of "'^ ?,"

d Sunday with Walte
£v*»3> Foot road, motored through '

lfe
*
at Hebron

S«r t week to Louisville and attended
ftie State Fair.

Mrs. Albert Boyce, of the Dixie
Jtlighway, has had for her guest the
past two weeks, her sister, of De-
troit, Michigan.

Ed. Kraus and family have ber

jeth Ryle and family, were
guests of John Ryle and family, last
Sunday.

Mrs. Katie Eubanks and son, of
allatin county, are visiting rela-

tives here.

Roy Ryle and family and Mrs
ellie Ryle, attended church at Bel-

leview, Sunday.
Mrs. America Conner, of Cincin-

nati, spent last week with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jno. Portwood.

Rev. Whitaker, the new Methodist
preacher, preached at East Bend last
Sunday, and was well liked.

Lee Stephens and wife, of New-
port, are visiting his parents. Lee li
sporting a new 1923 Chevrolet.

Charles Craig, Sr., of Rising Sun
visited his son here Sunday. M-.
Craig has sold his farm near Rising
Sun and will move into town.

Orville Kelly, Herman, Thaddie
and Hubert Ryle, Wm. Stephens,
Lloyd Clore and John Hood, too'v
stock to Louisville to the State Fair
last week.

Wilford Aylor got a string at the
State Fair on his R»«*- '^s* hog
Hubert kyle got txm, atringfon his
Jerseys and Bruce Ryle one string on
a Jersey calf.

Ruth and Harry Carlyle, Helen
Rice and Noel Walton, are attending
Rising Sun High School, and Glen-
dora Clements and Kathryn Hager
have entered High school at Belle
view and Myrtle and Harold Smith
at Union.

FLICKERTOWN.
J. H. Snyder is still improving.
Wm. Finn visited his brother here

last week.
Herbert Snyder was a pleasant cal-

ler here last week.
Willis Hensley will move to P t-

ersburg this week.
Silo filling and tobacco cutting ism full progress now.
Laria Rich and family visited Jefs

Holt and family, Sunday.
Quite a good crowd witnessed the

baptizing at Woolper Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Jump called on Mrs.

White Sunday afternoon.

.

,ss„ Edith White visited Miss
Alice White from Friday until Sun-

4t

h

cMt /

Jlcur
A Leader for

tAsk Tour I

Forty-Five\ears
Grocer

You Can't Fool All of the People All of the Time

t) . : - — »m»» vi .emmet i ah,

**!££ ***•* *"***> °- *5
Mr and Mrs. J.' G. Renaker, Mis,o* ' wtfu^ Fin

?
pitched bal1 for the

Minnie Ryle and Eva Renaker and i 5
Vlll

i
amstown J'ants at Williamstowr.

Lou Renaker, all spent Sunday "„
SU

Jr
y
rrir . rSharon, Ohio.

y
I

Mr
- Clifford Linley and wife en-

Mr and Mrs. Tom Carpenter and ' d£*™A
dJel*tivea from Ind- Satur-

ughter Ruth spent last Saturday !

day and
£unday-

"X' ,

Chas
-
Beem°n ^11 while housing"°H tobacco one day last week and brol^

veeveral of his ribs.

HEBRON. KS«^t^TuXZ<
Filling silos is the order of

day here
thev

J
-
w

- Wh «te and family, last wek.

:k

Sallie Hughes and

and children of Flor-
ence, were guests of his mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Blufe Wingate has been very I \ HO ROMF
ill since last week. i Jl " -Dl/i^J!i.

Elmer Miller and family were the • wSS
, t

EIva Hu*hes visited relatives

TlrZrK >1 Vth
-,

hiS broth\^est« of Mrs. Kate DolwiJk, of Con '"
r

Walto" fveral days last week.«r Arthur Kraus and family, of th-Vtance, last Sunday J Lute Abdon and J. G. Finne'l

Mr r-frA
ay

"
v. , ^ Miss Jessie Jones' was the guest ofV.^ f

hopV in8 in R"ing Sun, fed..Mr
.

Garach is having h.s residemXjVm. Jones and family last W„ Vurday.
Jilted, which adds to the appear- jY,y night and Sunday. 4 p°mer Bla^ and little son of Wal-

SEgXwoS oyd Chipman is P Geo
-

Pie
i:

ce and faniil >'. •« Louis. X™nT%uJlrs

1 f"
l e " orK - iana, are the eiip«;t<i n f !,„, r„*u i

"» mil y» oundav.
Vr. Wallace Tanner and family ' Jamk Beall an? family ' Jce0 - Miller «

Ijje returned to their home in St. Quite a number from here have ,*W<rburg; tla
., after a delightful been attending the meetings^ at tha. ^ MHler

' Sunday-

Wr ,

re 'atlve
?-

,

Bullittsville Christian church \ ^^ Wife a"d children w"«ia

;
d;' l»™ Ful^ve, -f Wm. England and fam ly enter-Tf'n

°f^ Slayback and^«rianger were Sunday afternoon tained the following b>«f «s„r.jjf i
%turday and Sunday.««.U of Oliver Wolster and family,

!

Milton xjlor•*£* m* 6 d?uAt« rSnner Carrollwii •"«« «»n mo-•fiorr Park -

i

Fra"k Aylor and wife Mrs Amanda ;^ t0 the State F™- Geo Baker

Hyc»
ert

of Det^t
3
^- tS^' "^{'fl* ^ d««"ter and Mtt ioS I '"J f^ M,°°re Went * "^«ytr, of Detroit, Michigan, and f

Aylor.
MOSC

i

Poke Hamilton and wife visitedmn. Lonley and daughter, spent
j

Myron Garnettand family J H :

their daughter Mrs. Lona Bagby of
*? * ^ th

/
Z°°- Manni " and wife W R SLt'.nH :

n°8r IndePendence, several daysV-
I to Dev™? ^°rt

?
3ley m«tor- wife, Mrs. John Boston M^NelHo '

Week '

I _to_Devon Sunday afternoon and
|
Garnett and Mrs. Brendi Garnett of
this place, and M. I. Baker and wife
and Miss Belle Baker, of Limaburg!
spent Sunday with Leo Weaver an J
family, of Anderson Ferry.

ere guests of her father, Mr. Ben
tephens and family.
•
Mrs. Perry Barlow and daughter,

*i»ss Rosie, of Hopeful, were guests
Saturday afternoon of Mrs. John
Kentham, of Main-st.

Mrs. Stella Tryling has returned
*a

:
their home after a month's visit«ih her parents, Joe Baxter anJ"«e, of Dixie Highway.
Emmett Baxter and family have

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Perrin Louden and daughter

are on the sick list.

Jack Littrell and wife entertainel
quite a few relatives the latter part

Rev Fd7 M
Am

.

0n* tHem W8S the

InH
E
f
d,« Morns

-
of Indianapolis,

Ind., a brother of Mrs. Littrell.

BEECH GROVE.
Mrs. Geo. N. Smith and little son

George Conner, have returned to

r tt? in Coeburn
' Va., after a

^arahased some beautiful "lots nea^ I ,
Mrs

- Georgia Bruce"moved7o town
ateironville, Ohio, and will build I\

la^ week to send her children toV*W i-room hnnir.,I,>„, „„ :. Vchool-room bungalow on it.
School

vi
""'" """Kaiow on it. Y

7' and Mrs- Spencer Rouse, Mrs. J
Boyce and father, Mr. Hamil

"'

andJj»>,
-^PeTit Sunday with Mr.rs. Lawrence, of Erlanger.

..Wph Surface and wife purcha;^H -the dwell.ng of Mr. Johnson onfc.kl.ck street Florence, last week,M^^ire having it remodeled. \ e<

and Mrs. Arthur Kraus and\?

,.
J
f

oh
u
n
.,f

in 8. attended church
fahnut Hills, Sunday morning.
TJere are more demands for hou«-
atfcan car, be filled. People are sell

* Z!
eX farms and 8t0ck and com-m t» Nonpariel Park to get rich.

Mrs. Harry Brown ,of Covington
jmprovlng after being in an acci-'

on the Dixie Highway Labor
•fcne is suffering with hrok-

1

Mr. and Mrs. Haden Ashcraft, of
cinnati, are having a beautiful 6-fc" bungalow built on Sanders

Acree Bros., arc doing the

We are enjoying this cool weather lE'/^S6 ,n ?™
after the prolonged hot season X- t0

ffl
and Mrs

- J - W - R^e
jJMim Lizzie Pope returned home
last Tuesday after spending severa

sprint* by permission from Th. Saturday Eynfn. Post. Copyright. 1922. by the Curtl. Publ^u, Ca, Philadelphia, p,,
"LITTLE BROTHER"

"Beware of fake stock promoter* promising Impossible returns on your money Safsou.M „«.Investing in United States Government Treasury Savlna. c«r»ifir.»l. n .

8afdfluard *our Mvlngo by
and costing $800, $80 and $20 each! TheTIncrefii«? neV ™? .«"•- °" •"•• "*

f
rMtl«"»y •» PO^onleai,

respec^iy. Can be ca.He; at £ t^pg? ZSXl?*£ yZZ^l^' "» "* «" "Ch '

a~.. •.. r . .
"i/c, 'u"'K severa.

days with her brother, Courtney and
family, at Erlanger.

Mrs. A. D. Williamson entertained
Rev. Nowlen, Rev. Nicely wife andbaby daughter, Mrs. David William

quu. . „umb„ from here Cr

h«.
,"dHS Hs H

s'Zi'.TwuL'
parents, Lawrence Pope and

Mrs. W. T. Stott had the misfor-
une to fall one day last week ani
injure her hip.

Charles Beemon fell while hou.
ing tobacco one day last week anTvL"

a
"i

M"- Ray WiI,iamson,
broke several ribs. Vursday.

ed church at the Baptist church
Helleview Saturday night.

?>f

a .. ,, : *•» "">u» ana v'c"= v «:w oaiuraay nieht

and Mrs. Arthur Kraua ai d
entertained at dinner Sun-

In honor of Mra. John King and
jfctar Evelyn and a lady friend

•It ClncinnaU.

Mr. and Mr*. J. T. William..

purchaaad a naw Ford. Th.v

Tenceburg, are here with the latter's
mother, Mrs. W. H. Hensley.

N. W. Carpenter and wife, of ne.r
Hurhngton, spent the day last Sun-
day with their aunt, Mrs. Fannie
hnyder.

Willie Moreland and family moved
to Aurora Monday where he has
"ken eharge of a soft drink estab-
lishment.

Mr,. Corda Brindle, of Clevelan «,
..after spending «everal weeks

B1
t

B(liL
r

,

m0
4
tnW

V«^« Hyic, retur.,
<'< home last week.

M 1 s

lr

iuh

,

!

u

;

n

V"
lu,y an<l ,ia,, « h, " : '-

week i ;;'':• M""'
« ^ '" '

fV M
' 5 ,h," ,h

' 1 " ,t Thuraday[or be Mutharn ,,ull llf „„. s
•'

and {ev WlutMk. ., i ,

'' '

m.k. church.;";;
lMh,h

' ,,k:, ''' fti '''

her

wife.

WHY BOILING MAKES EGGS
HARD.

An egg contains a large proportion
of albumen, intended by nature for
the nourishment of the growine
chick. *

This albumen belongs to a class
Of substances which have the pecu-
liarity, of "coagulating" or turning
•olid when exposed to a certain do
ITaa of beat. The action is a perma-
"'•"' chemical change, and these
UbstancM will not again Hofteu wi-.'i
I drop in temperature. For this rc.i-
•on, scientisja explain, the boil-d
egg bardena,

.

'' ,s
'

i
f«r this reason that it is

WpoaaibU to cook an egg „,, the top
"I high mountain, for there, owln<
1 " laaaar atmospheric preaaure, the
water bolls at a lower temperature,
»">l ibiN temperature being under
««• 'coagulation point" makes it im

'ble to -cook" an tgg

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster.... $ 920 *
Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

"Snobs of the Paolflc."
The people <>t Tonga are kuown as

the "snobs of tbe PMtta," Wheu
Queen Victoria's second sou went to
Australia and did not visit Hie Island
they etplalued It by saying tbe Indies
of Tonga war* ao beautiful tbe tjuweu

i was afraid.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone ErUngor, 70-L
I
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"The Devil Can Quote Scripture"

WE CANT
But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Prices

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We can beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you

fail to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you can rely on, we have them.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

comb, of Bellevue, Mr. and Mr«.
Chester Carr, of Bellevue, Ralph
Lipscomb, of Bellevue, Otis Frakes,
of Covington, Nelson Carr, of Cov-
ington, Miss Thelma Mclntyre, of
Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Carr
and daughter, of Covington: All left

wishing Mr^ Richard's many moro
happy birthdays.

PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds,

VOh

Satrty^ept 23,m
Everybody-Old and Young are Invited

Dancing—Pefreshments.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

Zimmer-McGlasson.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Annie Hammond is still very

poorly.

Rector Brothers are housing a

twenty-acre crop of fine tobacco.

A large crowd surprised J. O.

Richards Sunday, it being his birth-

day.

They say they are going to build

the Dixie Highway this fall. Who
are they?

Carey Carpenter returned home
from Speers Hospital Monday, and

is improving slowly.

The J. J. Cleek farm was not sold

the day of the sale, but Mr. Cleek

has had several prospective buyers.

Mr. Cleek's sale was well attend-

GUNPOWDER
The work of filling silos began last

week.
R. E. Tanner is the first in this

neck of the woods to get done cut-

ting corn.

L. H. Busby, who contractel to

do a lot of stone work near Eben-
ezer, will complete the job this week.
The meetings at Hopeful closed

last Sunday night. There were four
additions, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhart and
Mi^es Cora and Clara Clegg.

A thief has been operating a pro-

fitable business here by taking tires

off of autos. One night last week
some one took a tire off of Elva
Drinkenburg's machine during ser-

DEVON
k Hiram A. Rivard was in Florence
Ifonday on business.

Vlrs. Eugene Riley visited her sis-

ter Mr3. Kidwell and family, of RicV
wood, recently.

The farmers are hustling with
heir fall work while they are having

h beautiful weather,

rs. John Pruett and Mr. and
rs. T. J. Huteell were shopping in

Cincinnati, Saturday.
Mrs. H. P. Dixon has a new Ford

which she purchased of Mr. Victory
of Erlanger, last week.

Miss Ella Mae Kenney is a pupil

! Villa Madonna, having entered
hool there last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwardr

and little daughter Helene, were in

Covington, shopping Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kenney

visited their daughter Miss Ella Mae
Sunday at Villa Madonna.

Mrs. Chas. Williams, of Banklick,
spent Saturday the guest of her

e-rrf ** :.3& h. a. r„:

family.

Will Haycook, Mrs. Haycook and
sisters, who are their guests, from
Ohio, visited friends here Thursday

last week.
Misses Virgie, Mabel and Edith

Easton, of Latonia, spent Sundry
their grand parents, Mr. and
John Easton.
'. Geo. Stone and sisters Misses

nie and Minnie, of Covington,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugent
Riley, last Friday.

The Baptist Association was roy-
ally entertained by the Union Ba;>
tist church and the noble people of
that community, last week.

Master E. K. Rivard and little sis-

ter Margueritte, were guests of their
grandmother Mrs. Chas. Williams,
of Bank Lick, part of last week.

Miss Hattie Lee Riley began her
school here on the 11th, and the pa
trons are very fortunate in procur-
ing her for their teacher this year.
A number from this neighborhood

attended the funeral of their frieid
Daniel Dobbins, at Hopeful Sundry.
Another good man has been callcl
home. '

Robert Woodward has a nice po-
sition in the Independence Hi school.

He i3 a young man of "true steel"

ed and cows brjbght from $40 to I
v|ces at Hopeful, and last Saturday

$60, Horse $90vand other things so?d

fairly well.

D. B. Dobbins aged 75 years two

months and nine dayB old passed

away last Friday at 11:30 a. m., at

his late home. He was well known,
well liked, everybody's friend and

no ones enemy. The arge crowd of

friends that attended his funeral

showed the people honored and lov-

ed him. He leaves three sisters,

Mrs. Anna Hammond, Mrs. Belle

Northcutt, Mrs. Fannie Snow, and
two brothers, James and Wm. Dob-
bins. Funeral services were held at

Hopeful Sunday at 2 p. m., by Rev
Royer and interment at that

tery.

Mr. and Mrs. Asher Cummins and
family, of Louisville, Mrs. Fannie
Snow, James Misses Maggie and
Bentie Snow, of Ft. Mitchell, Wm.
Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins,
Mr. and Mrs. Iva Cummins, of Cov
ington; Mr. and Mrs

remain

of

night some one took all of the tires

off of Geo. Bradford's machine. •

After a lingering illness of several

years, D. B. Dobbins, a highly re^jeath °f D. B. Dobbins which

spected gentleman, died at his home >urred at his home Friday Sept.,

near Richwood, last Friday, at the ,jMrs,

advanced age of 75 years. The re-V^y3

gond
is

and wc think he will make
where evfr he is called.

Mr. L. L. Lampton and sister, Mrr.
B. F. Bristow and H. M. Fagin, wer.>
in the city Friday and brought Mrs.
Lampton home from the hospital.

The many friends of Mrs. Lampton
are glad to learn that she is improv-
ing nicely.

%
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A Popular-Priced Cord Tire

Without a Rival
The new Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord Tire is built with
genuine high-grade long-staple cotton as a foundation*

It is liberally oversize—the 4%*inch tire, for example,
measuring nearly 5 inches*

The deep, clean-cut, cog-like pattern of its tread affords

excellent traction even in snow and mud , engaging the road
like a cogwl.vJL **

The scientific distribution of rubber in this tread—the wide
center rib and. the semi-flat contour—gives a thick, broad
surface that is exceedingly slow to wear.

This new tire is a genuine Goodyear through and through
—in design, in material, in construction.

It costs less to buy than the net price you are asked to pay for

many "longdiscount" tires ofunknown reputationandvalue.

Why be satisfied with less than this efficient tire can give-
why take a chance on an unknown make?

Compare that prices with NETprices you are asked to pay for "long discount" tires

30 x3KCUnchcr $12.50 32x4 Straight Side. . $24-50 33x4# Straight Sde~ $32.15
ttx&pStraight Side. . 13.50 33x4 Straight Side. . 25.25 34x4^ Straight Side-. 32.95

32x3# Straight Side.. 19.25 34x4 Straight Side . . 25.90 33x5 Straight Side.. 39.10

31x4 Straight Side. . 22.20 32x4K Straight Side. . 31.45 35x5 Straight Side.. 41X>5
These prices include manufacturer's excise tax

Goodyear Crms-Rib Tread Cord Tires are also made in 6, 7 and 8 inch sites for trucks

FOR SALE BY

GEORGE PORTER
Burlington, Kentucky.

UNION.
Mrs. Nannie Crouch still

quite ill.

We are sorry to learn
death of D. B.

and Miss Agness Covinjrton; Mrs.

Sallie Lancaster and family, of Wil-

liamstown, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lan-
caster, of Covington, were among
tnose who attended the D. B. Dob-
bins funeral from a distance.

A surprise dinner was given in

honor of J. O. Richard's fiftieth birth-

day. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Richards, Mr. and Mrs.

Ed. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Ray New-
man and baby, Mr. and Mrs. John
Newman and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Webb Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Norman, Misses Addie and Tena
Norman, of Covington, Cliff Nor-
man, of Covington, Mr. and, Mrs.

John Sommers, Mr. Tom Sommers,

Ben Ammerman passed away nt

his home in Elsmere, Ky., Thursday
evening. His remains were forward-

ed to Williamstown, Ky. , Sunday
morning, and after services at Mt.
Carmel church his remains were laid

to rest in the local cemetery. Mr.
Ammerman is survived by his wid-

ow, two sons and two daughters.

Undertaker Philip Taliaferro had
charge of the funeral arrangements.

mains were brought to Hopeful
Sunday, and after a very approp
riate service conducted by Rev. Roy
er, were buried in the Hopeful
cemetery, in the presence of a large

concourse of sorrowing friends and
relatives.

Sunday Sept., 10th, a number of
relatives and friends gave Ernest

ceme- !

Horton quite a surprise, it being h.'.s

thirty-fifth birthday. Everybody cane
with well filled baskets and at the

noon hour the table was spread on
the lawn with every thing good to

eat. Those present were as fololw-:

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rue, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Rudisell, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Robert* Snow i"
ort0 "- a" of C,e

?
e
v'

Ohio; Mr
"
an(1

re. <mwm
lar. !{"•
rop ^t10
t«v. *-JM

FOR SALE

f'

36 acres, six room house, barn etc.,

near Union, Ky $8,60')

76 acres, six room house, barn etc.,

near Burlington, Ky $7,300

31 acres, four room house, barn etc.,

near Florence, Ky $8,900.

40 acres, eight rooms, barn etc., near
Walton, Ky. .$0,76m

C. T. CLAUNCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

oStaept— St

Mrs. Geo. Rue and Miss Violet Rue,

j

of Hoover; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tan-

I

ner and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. 8.

I Wilkerson and family, Mr. John W.
1 Gormley, Miss Mae Gormley, all of
(Covington; Mr. and Mrs. Char.-s

i

Garnett and daughter Helen and Mr
,
L. F. Kash, of Latonia; Mrs. Mattic
Rouse and granddaughter Martha

', Elizabeth Gormley, Mr. James E
Rouse, Lawrence C. Rouse, all of
Erlanger; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. U,
Schaeffer, of Cincinnati; Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Surface, Mr. and Mrs. J.

G. Renaker, Mr. and Mrs. Char'es
Aylor, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Snyder,
Miss Irene Aylor, Mr. Paul fearr;<i

and Wilford Aylor, of Florence; Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Rouse, Ella Marie
Rouse, Lottie Rouse, Rosa Belie
Rouse, John Edgar Rouse, Kenneth
Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Blanke.i-
h»ker. Francis Blankenbeker, Miss
Emma Welch and Mr. E. H. Blank-
enbeker. all of Union pike; Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Snyder, Miss Elizabeth
Snyder, Mr. Chas. Snyder, Mr. and
Mrs. E. K. Tanner, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Robbins, Lula Robbins and
Alfred Robbins, all of Hopeful; Miss
Virginia Criser, Mrs. Glen Crisler,

Mr. Wm. Nixon and Mr. and Mr..
W. F. Grant, of Gunpowder. All

enjoyed the day and wished Mr.
Horton many more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mr*. Roy Lutes and chit

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grogei
and children, Mrs. Maggie Clarkson,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Afterkirk, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Newman and daugh-
ters, John Marshall, Louis Richards,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Richard, of Cov-
ington, Oranct Richards of Covington
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Kills and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mr
Intyrg, Mr and Mrs. Charles Li|»»

the

oc-

15.

Julia Dickerson spent a few
the past week with her sister,

J. R. Williams, of Gunpowder,
o is ill.

Mrs. John Taylor and two little

daughters, of Alabama, are here on
a visit to her parents, J. A. Huey
and Mrs. Huey.

Mrs. Joe Myers, of Hamilton, O.,

was here last week and attended the
Association, also visited friends here
and in Walton neighborhood before
returning home.

E. A. Blankenbeker and family
entertained at dinner Sunday M. P.

Barlow and family, of Pleasant Val-

ley; J. S. Surface and wife, and Mrs.
Lucy Tanner, of Florence, and G. C.

and L. R. Barlow and families.

About eight hundred attended the

Association here last Wednesday
and four hundred Thursday. Only
thirteen delegates remaining over
night. Not like old times when aut >

mobiles were unknown. The men,
bers of the Baptist church thank all

who so kindly aided them during the

Association.

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION GETS
ATTENTION OF POULTRYMEN

Louisville, Ky.—The School of

Public Health, operated jointly by
the University of Louisville and the

State Board of Health, which hns

for its function the training of pub
lie health nurses and physicians now
is fully opened. The Division of Lab-
oratory Technicians opened last

week and the School proper opened
today. %

In addition to the public

nurses who are taking the

there are also veterans of the World
War enrolling which will equip them
to serve as competent sanitary en-

gineers. The faculty of the Institu-

tion is the same as last year.

"These classes are not as large as

I would like to have them," said Dr.

A. T. McCormack, State Health Of-

ficer, "for I believe they are con-

ducted with the greatest wealth-
wealth in physical well-being—to

Kentucky. One thing is certain. Ken-
tucky needs more public health nur-
ses and more sanitary engineers than
possibly nre obtainable. If our en
rollment would double what it is,

there still wohld be positions open
to all graduates and the State wou'd
need far more persons than we could
tnuil."

The United States takes one ha'f

of Hragil'a export of rugar, cuff*"

and rubber, and toon than thr<n-

fourths of her hidea and akini

Lexington, Ky.—iWth the dull sea-

son of the farm poultry business

close at hand, many Kentucky far-

mers are expected to take advantage
of the opportunity to get their hen
houses in shape for the winter, poul-

trymen at the College of Agriculture

say. The annual fall culling of tho

flocks will soon be finished whiit

many other details connected wiM
the farm flock already have assumed
minor importanre for this year. 1st

this state, where the climate is sub-

ject to sudden changes ol tempera-
ture, fowls need suitable houses be

fore they can produce the large-!

number of egg in winter. The more
comfortable a hen is made the great-

er her egg production is apt to be.

Successful poultrymen now recog-

nize that the poultry house shou'd

fulfill at least six main requirements.

These are: 1.—Plenty of fresh air.

2—Plenty of sunlight. 3—Dryness.
4—Freedom from drafts. 5—Dura-
bility. 6—-Low cost.

While /Uiese ^re some of the main
points .to be considered in bui'' 1

or remodeling poultry houses, there
are a number of others that should

receive attention. Among other things

the nests, roosts and equipment of

the house should be so arranged that

all of the floor tpace may oe used lor

scratching. /
Placingyth6"nouse on a good foun-

dation that is constructed to be rat

proof and free from moisture it-.

another important point. Solid con-

crete walls or porsts can be us id

although wooden posts are used
-"most commonly. Solid concrete foun

k„_ui. nations and floors are meeting with
health .~

. , .."

course
increaae{' favor among poultrymen

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my farm on the Dobbins*

Road, one-half mile south of the Frogtown Pike,

Saturday, Sept. 23d,
1922, Beginning at i o'clock.

i

The Following Property:

: Three Work Horses, 4 No. 1 Cows, 2 No. 1 Erccd Sc ws,

10 Shoats weighing 75 lbs each, Spring Wagon and Har-

ness, Chest of Tools, half interest in Rick of Hay, Stack «

Mowed Oats, Cream Separator. Farming Implemti

Buggy and Harness, Household Gx>ds, and other anici L.

e.Terms of Sal<

All sums of $10 00 and under, cobh; en all s.urr.s ever

$10.00 a credit of six months without interest will be given,

purchaser to give note with good security, negotiable and

payable in Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

D. B. DOBBINS.
among

In building the walls, it is important VT \X7 Rnrl/Ptt Anrtl'nn afr
to remember that they should be A>1 ' VV • OUTKU, rVULA I.

constructed to prevent drafts retain

heat, prevent the condensation of

moisture and have a smooth surface
that may be kept free of mites and
other vermin. The two most popular
styles of roof are the half-monitor
and the shed-roof. The former is

satisfactory when the house is aton
er than 16 feet while the chief ad
vantage of the litter are its w: (U*<

construction and economy of mater
iat-

I

Extension circular No. 107 hm
been prepared by the College to «'

farmer, und poultrymen with thn
otlek housing problems. It may (.<•

obtained free by writing the Expei-,
in I <>", l<exington.

Farms for Sale

Honey to Loan on

Real Estate

J. L. KITE.
Burlington,

o-octS'

Kentucky.

The
made
lllttll'fl

go

i ord I'nilded wisely when H<>

woi.inti'r hands unallrr thun

Otherwise huw could a wifr

It rough her husbands pockets?

"The Anoslus" Sold for 9100.

"The AngelUS" «"» B*l0ted |»> .lean

Francois Millet, « Frtuefc Inndgvapf;

painter, in IkVaJ it aas *«»ui i»y li m
U0 Hum - (n!... in ItOO) in IMW

the putiitllltl WM |>Ult liuMt'tl fui fl ii

0U0 miii (ttaavtl in ill* l.tiutia.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for «ny make of car

while wc are recharging or

repairing pour battery

Car Co.,

704.

Oempny Motor
Erlaager, Ky.

Daily Thought.
Vitiin- la I'.il.l mitt gu

mifui Nliul>i'«|H urv

.... - ... i,v..Jl„...„--v. -.i^i_.L«i*i»V.i&: •<.*'. . .
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LEGION NOTES
New Orlc-an?—Headquarters for

the various state departments, Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary and the Amer-
ican Legion at New Orleans during
the national convention, October 16-

20, have been selected according to
an announcement received from con-
vention headquarters.
American Legion national head-

quarters will be at the Grunewald
Hotel, which will aho accommodate

J

the distinguished gr<. ::. and the fol-

1

lowing state depart ..nts: Alabama,
Arkansas, California. Canada, Flor
id«, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Mich-
igan, Missouri, New York, Ohio, Ore-
gon, Washington, Texas and Wyom-
ing.

The St. Charles Hotel will be de-
partmental headquarters for the fol-

lowing delegations!: Alaska, Arisona,
Colorado, Connecticut, District of
Columbia, Delaware, Georgia, Illi-

nois, Kansas, Kentucky, Massachu-
setts, New Hampshire, New Jersev,
North and South Carolina, North and
South Dakota, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, West Virginia, Vermont and
Wisconsin.

The Monteleone Hotel will house
the delegations and be departmen-
tal headquarters for Idaho, Maine,
Maryland, Mexico, Montana, Nebras-
ka, Nevada, New Mexico, Owlahoma
Panama, Philippine slands and Uta-r

The lelegajiop from Tennessee and
-"«"«> "« e^ack military organis-
ations will be cared for at the Plant-
ers Hotel.

American Legion Auxiliary na-
tional headquarters will be at the
Bienville Hotel, which also will house
the distinguished guests of that or-
ganization.

Orleans

Indianapolis, Ind.—Virgil E. Gold-
smith, attached to the U. S. S. Hi>-
ron, flagshipi of the American Asia-
tic fleet, has asked the American Le-
gion to help locate his brother, Wrn.
Goldsmith, a discharged sailor who
ahs not been heard from since Sep-
tember, 1919. At that time Gold-
smith was employed in Lafayette, In-
diana. His brother believes he is
somewhere in the West or in Alaska.

New Orleans—All letters leaving
the New Orleans postoffice will ad-
vertise the American Legion na-
tional convention, October 16-20,
convention headquarters here has
been advised.

Four special die hubs, operating
on canceling machines in the pos'-
offke will bear the following legend:
"American Legion National Conven-
tion, October 16-20. The postomcj
ruling means that the Legion stan p
will appear on 300,000 pieces of fi^
class mail daily, sent out from the
New Orleans office to all parts o*
the country."

Wives of congressional medal of
honor men have been invited to a-
company their husbands to the
American Legion national conven-
tion m New Orleans, October 16-20.
Their expenses will be paid by the
Legion convention committee.

The entire capacity of the parkin,
yards of the Illinois Central and th»
Louisville and Nashville railroads inNew Orleans has been reserved by
prospective visitors to the America!
Region national convention in New
Orleans, October 16-20. The yards
will accomodate 210 cars

New Orleans labor unions are
preparing to- .entertain Samuel Gom
Pera, president of the American
Federation of Labor, during hh
stay at American Legion national
convention in New Orleans, October
16-20 Funds for the entertainmerc
project were raised at a Labor Day
celebration. *

An exhibition of products and in-
dustries of Panama will be brought
to New Orleans during the American

il ™" ^u
ti0n

,

al conv«ntion, October
16-20. The plan will represent an
outlay of several thousand dollars
It will mclude a special edition of

pL» I*™
CanaI Observation

... »
a Legion publication whicn

will issue 50,000 copies of a 32-paee
newspaper. e

New Orleans—Major Gen. John A
U?jeune commandant of the Unitco
States Marine Corps, is expected to
rededicate the historic Spanish Fo*t
to the memory of those garriso is
wh.ch protected the north?™ en-
trance of New Orleans from roving
buccaneers and hostile Indians in thedays of Spanish dominion of Louis-
iana during his visit to the Ame-i.

mo^th °"
"ati0nal convention ^xt

General Lejeune, who led the Fifth

iTnfV"
the World W", is ana

live of Lou,s.ana, and it is consider-
ed peculiarly fitting that he should
officiate at the ecremonies commem
orating the faithful performance ihazardous duty by the early garri-sons of the fort.

A detail of marines and the New
Orleans marine band will assist in
the dedication exercises, which will
take pUce, October 18. ImmediatelyUer the ceremonies a banquet wil!
be given to Gen. Lejeune and na-
Clonal Legion officers.

A guard of honor composel of
the Australian Imperial Forces sim-
ilar to the one that escorted the 27 th
division in their parade thru the
treats of New York, will march h
tha American Legion national con
rention parade in New Orleans, Oc-
tober 16-UO. All Ansaca wishing to
participate in the guard are asked
tO eaOMMUieata with Staff-Sergeant
at. 1. Back, peelOaU* box 866, New

Kanakee, III — During the iasi

eight months the Kanakee, Illinois,

American Legion post eared for 250
ex-service men who became strand-
ed in the town. In addition it invest'
[gated a large number of cases which
proved fraudulent and drove out 8 •

fakers who were endeavoring to en-
list sympathy and obtain money un-
der false representations.
The acumen of a junior officer of

the army, poring over records of the
government back in 1919, led to the
uncovering of fraud and criminal
conspiracy practiced against the
government on gigantic scale by
contractors during and after the
world war, Marquis James declares
in the third series of articles cap-
tioned, "Who Got the Money?"
which he has written for the Ameri-
can Legion Weekly. The complete
article will appear in that magazine's
issue of September 21.

The startling discovery by the
junior officer led the article says, to
the secret establishment in fourteen
cities of units of the contract audit
section of the finance department of
the War Department. This was i n
June, 1920. No publicity was given
the investigation of these > units,
nothing said concerning their estab-
lishment. For months they worked.
And in the "first authorized pribli.-

stat*nw>t <»~ :->»their "activj?-
fes, Brigadier General Kenzie Wal-
ker, chief of finance of the Army,
furnished Mr. James with the fol-
lowing figures:

With only 17,000 out of 150,000
war contracts audited approximately
$46,000,000 has been found to be
due the United State's from war con-
tractors.

Of this sum $15,138,000 has been
collected and returned to the Treas
ury by the War Department.

Claims totaling $4,400,000 have
been referred to the Department or'

Justice and the general accounting
office.

The balance of $26,000,000 is in
process of effort at collection by the
audit section.

So startling were the disclosures
made in auditing the few of the many
war contracts, that Congressman Roy
O. Woodruc of Michigan was moved
to explain in a speech in the house.
"The findings of the contract

audit section form a positive a nd
tangible basis for action by the D(.
partment of Justice," and to, pre-
dict that there would be eventually
a recovery by the army auditors of
"at least $750,000,000 which was
wrongfully and fraudulently taken
from the government by those war
contractors whose operations hav-,
incident to the audit of their con-
tracts, indicated unmistakable crim-
inal dishonesty."
Some typical instances of discov-

ered fraud and profiteering are cit-
ed as having been handled by the
contract audit section in its in
vestigations—a manufacturer usin*?
government material on a contract
calling for use of his own material,
and pocketing the dicerence of $700,-
000 and like cases. Contracts con-
nected with the building of the war
cantonments—sixteen in all—at a
cost of $206,632,920, also are scrut-
inized and considered in detail, with
Borne of the testimony given before
the House Committee on war ex-
penditures, headed by Representa-
tive William J. Graham of Illinois
included. The sixteen camps should
have cost, it was figured by this
committee, not more than $128,000 -

000—or $78,500,000 less than was
paid under the "cost-plus" system
that obtained .

Witnesses testified that on canton-
ment contract jobs there were fifty
to sixty per cent too many men em-
ployed—the more money expended
the greater the prcntage of profit -.

contractor. That valuable lumber and
materials, worth millions, were wast-
ed or destroyed; that at Camp She--
man, for instance, to quote from the
testimony of Joseph E Poole, a fore-
man under Contractor A. Bentley
& Sons, who was working on th^
hospital at the time, with the weath-
er "20 or 28 below zero." In tho
wards they had absolutely no heat
except from oil stoves. I have seen
boys suffering [n there and the steam
titters shooting craps and cooking
hot dogs m those diet kitchens. I re-
ported it to the Arons, the bUH:
boss and he told me afterwards: Itwas the worst I have ever seen. Th >v
would shoot craps and they would
Play freeze-out and then eat hot
dogs standing around a gasoline
torch, while the soldier boys were,
sick in those wards suffering with^
the cold. Actually pinched blue, their
finger nails blue."

And many others testified that the
cantonments were built by the con-
tractors on the principle of "themore you spend the more you aet "

1
nd

, "S
et while the *ettin* » rood!"And the government, spurred on bythe great need of cantonments atonce to house the fast growing armywas victimized, mulcted of million,

lost
'!
f

Uart" of • ""Hon dollars was
«»t, it is charged, in the governmonfs settlement with the America,Can Company, which londel con-

\T«Z T 89
;
000

'
00° bread cans t

maker,

V

ent
1 "? iec

'' ,h°U«h <>*<"

Z* Who, TkV Pi<"e
-
The » rt^y

•

Whl' n the Armistice came th-'"rnpany had $ sr)7l (,„ ( , w , )rlTof unPlate on hand which th..
permitted .K

governmi-ir
1,1,1 »•. company to keen „

Government 195,000 branding irons,
or one for every three horses and
mules bought during the war. The
government also bought 20,000 lbs.,
of copper from this contractor for
39'*. cents a pound and ^old it bac 1

'.

to him at 11 cents. Extravagance at-
tendant on the building of the pow
der plant at Nitro, West Virginh,
was discovered by the Graham con;
mittee, together with evidence' ten i-

ing to explain why the contract for
building this plant, let to E. I. Du
Pont de Nemours & Company, was
summarily canceled. Some pre-con-
tract activities of Daniel Caufflel,
agent of the Dupont Engineering
Company, a subsidiary of the power
concern, the Graham committee re
ported "tinctuered with fraud." The
contract was let after its cancella-
tion, to the Thompson-Starrett Co.,
this company receiving a fee of
$760,000, plus "very heavy" engin-
eering, field, administration and oth-
er charges.

According to the Graham commit-
tee findings, "Men were employed i»t

fanciful and exorbitant wages. Bovs
received carpenters wages. Men
were paid to carry refuse from one
part of the work to another and
back again. Lumber was destroyed
by the wholesale. Great masses of
hardware were destroyed willfully.
Immense quantities of California
redwood pipe was put underground

2 ^ >fR en
gineer who recommended its use
got $100,000 for his advice."

There was "palpable fraud" in the
settlement of the chain of the
Standard Steel Car Company of
Chicago, the Graham Committet-
charged, by which the company got
$3,000,000, and it chargeo

1

further
that the $3,600,000 Claims Board
Settlement with the Jones & Laugh-
lin Steel Company was '"fraudulent
per*-se." The article brings forwa.-l
many others, and concludes.
"The list could be continued great-

ly, but this would add little to what
is apparent, namely, that when Uncle
Sam went into the market to buy
what he required to win the organ
ized industries of the country saw
him coming from a long way
When our Uncle Sam met these in
dustries there was enacted a scene
which rcalls the story of "Little Re 1

Riding Hood."

HAKBOKE'S MEDITATIONS

r*TAIN NO SENSE E.R DE
STb'-KEEPUH CHEATIN'

WE OUTEN MAH MONEY
CA'SE HE KNOW Goot>
EN WELL HE SWINE
GIT IT ALLENNY-HOW.'

8

=\X^1£N*THa
'

SHA'ieSARC pKAWfl;=T
-f

I* ,

and the tender ministry of the living muH give piece to

the scr ice cf tha undertaker, it is a real comfort i >

surviving friends, to feel sure that the pieparalicn for

burial n>:// he conducted T.nih dignity and proper respect

for the lately departed en;.

Then, too. Modern Scienc has found a n>ay through
the art of Embalming, not sibg for removing the peril

of contagion, but also of restoring the natural flush of
health, so that the latest picture in memory jvill be
pleasant to recall.

This process is a part of our service which n>e mil
gladly explain to anyone interested.

PHIUP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

*

GLASS STOMACH INDICATES
DIGESTIBILITY OF FOODS
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25 YEARS OF AGRICULTURAL
INVESTIGATION IN ALASKA

In 1897 the present chief of the
division of insular stations, States
Relations Service, made a survey of
Alaska for the United States De-
partment of Agriculture to deter-
mine the agricultural and horticul-
tural possibilities of the Territory.
An experiment station was estah-
ed shortly afterwards at Sitka. The
visit of the chief was recently re-
peated, to learn at first hand the de-
velopment that has taken place in
the intervening 25 years.

It has been fully demonstrated
that Alaskan agriculture can be self-
sustaining. There are now five Alas-
kan experiment stations—at Sitka,
Rampart, Kodiak, Fairbanks, and
Matanuska—which have introduced
a number of improvedvarieties of
hardy grains, including wheat, oats,
rye, and barley, all of which are
being grown successfully on Alaskan
farms, as well as vegetables, fruits
and ornamentals of various kinds
These have aided settlers material'y
in increasing their local food supply
and in improving their home su--
roundmgs. Whereas only two satis-
factory gardens were growing in
southeastern Alaska in 1897, ex
cellent crops of radishes, lettuce, on
ions, potatoes, peas, beans, cabbage
cauliflower, turnip, and other veget-
ables are now growing almost ev-
erywhere. In many places strawber-
ries, raspberries, currants, and goose-
berries are produced abundantly.

Small dairies have been establish-
ed near a number of Alaskan towns.
At bkagway oats and vetch were
grown this year to fill a silo for win
ter feed for the cows.

^m0n
c^,

the 8trikin* investigations
at the Sitka station are those with
strawberries and potatoes. More
than 2,000 hybrid strawberries came
into bearing in July, the result of
crosses made with native species andsome cultivated varieties, all having
the characteristic aroma and flavor
of the coast species parent. The sta-
tion hybrid strawberries are being
successfully grown and producing
berries of excellent quality. Sev-
eral hundred seeding potatoes are
being tested to determine their valu-
tor Alaskan conditions.

In view of improving trade con-
ditions, the work of the Alaskan sta-
tions may be expected to aid mater-

, .u
ln
J)uildmg "P the agriculture

of the Territory and in supplying
food to its population.

MOONSHINE FLOWING FREELY.
Deputy sheriffs L, T. Utz end

Herbert Snyder were called to the
Belleview neighborhood last Thurs-

ThL
t0
J!I

V
!
8tigBte the H <luor tra^-iney had been informed that booteg liquor was flowing freely, but by

t\ 7Vh/y *ot there the P»rty sus'-
pectedhad disposed of .11 liquor hehad and no arrests could be made.

Some kettle never get as far asthe kettle. They m.rry.

It is now possible to determine the
dige**.iKJi^ ~« *>~ _ Jn- food .

and whether or not* it is necessary
to cook them, without conducting
feeding tests, thus saving much time
and expense, say the specialists of
the Bureau of Chemistry, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, who have
adapted a chemical ethod to this
work. The method is carried out by
the use of laboratory apparatus that
might be called an artificial stomach
since by its use it is possible to im-
itate at least a part of the digestive
processes.

The protein to be tested, those from
beans, for instance, are placed in
glass containers in a dilute solutbn
of hydrochloric acid similar to that
found normally in the stomach, tha
proper quantity of pepsin is added,
and the mixture is placed in an incu-
bator where the temperature is kept
at the same point as that of the hu-
man stomach, about 37 degrees cen-
tigrade. After a certain number of
hours the contents of the container
are sampled and analyzed. The di-
gestive effect is measured by the
ration of what is known as amino
nitrogen to total nitrogen. By run-
ning through cooked and uncooked
protein froip beans it is possible to
determine which is the more easily
artificial stomach, and, consequent'^
by the stomach itself.

After the food has been acted up-
on by the pepsin and hydrochloric
acid, it is treated with trypsin and a
dilute alkaline solution as nearly aa
possible like the digestive juiced
found in the smal intestine. This sec-
ond process tells the investigator

Jwhat the probable digestive action
!

on any particular food will be in
j

the intestine.

In the human or animal body'
there are, of course, other factors
that enter into the digestion of food
or feeds, but the "artificial stomach-
will tell if one protein is more di-
gestible than another and whether
it is more digestible when cooked or
raw. It does not tell what kinds of
protein are contained in a food or
whether the variety is sufficient for
all the needs of the body.

Auto-suggestion is said to be a
cure for most of the ills of life, but
many feel that the auto-suggestion
they get from their, families will cost
them about 1,000 bones for a satis
factory car.

Speak softly to your~wife! She
hasn't forgotten how to contrast
growl of today with your purr of
courtship days.

The Best Advertisement
is a Pleased customer

Spectacles and Eyeglasses Jthat Fit

the ';_ _~ 7: : . _ «£J3J(i kind
we sell. #

Phone South 1746

i-A-ti. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madiao^A^rCo^in^ton. Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

************** ******4^**** >*
*
*
*
*
*

WE WANT EVERY MAN *
in Boone and Kenton Counties W

That has a farm Jarge or small, or House and Lot )j(
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

* The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone South 6008 JOHN

* SIS Coppin BMg. COVINGTON, KY.

%*********¥** ************)

Printed

5tatiopery
AT THIS OFFICE

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEAOS, STATEMENTS

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

local wise man insists that only
snakes have forked tongues. And
at that he may be correct.

NOTICE TO PAINTERS
Bids wil! be received by the un

derpigned for painting the tinwork
on the Court House and also paintin;;
the jail. Bids will be received until
noon September 30th, 1922. The
ritfht to reject any and all bids is r?
served. Specifications may be had
by calling on the undersigned.

C. A. FOWLER,
Jailer.

By order of the Fiscal Court.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTEDlBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dtmptty Motor Car Co.,
ErUng .r, Ky. Phofl* 70-L

Ready for Business.

The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

keep on hand all kinds 01 Feed, Flour,

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

Help your Organization

LWith Your Patronage.

_ wmmmo mm—mm o
1

The Lo, Angeles people claim theyh'"'• « Pint and a half of wine for
•v«r| man, woman and child in the
country. Paifcgpg this accounts form rapid growth of Lag Angeles.

I>n.« materiiuTthat do not rum-

J
« .r. popuUr with the young pe .

Pl« Hmooth cluth t#U no talc*

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Order* al my Eapeate.

All work guaranteed. Mall your
•hO*f I" l>" repaired to

A. D. LAWRENCE. - ErUager, Ky.
87 Lnliitfiou Pike,

o tf««l|Kl

ll IIJ. .IU. I I III . Ill Hi

Take Yow Cwatj

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

$4,
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

»
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WASHINGTON COMMENT.——i

—

History is full of tales of desper-
ate chances which succeeded because
some man was not afraid to lead. In
America today exists a chance, far
from desperate, and but waiting a
great leader who will point the way

. .who will he be?
The press is full of "remedies" for

the industrial unrest which results in
strikes and lockouts. Editorial after
editorial explains that all that is

needed is a fuller understanding be-
tween capital and labor; a mutual
forbearance, a playing each into the
other's hand, a cooperation between
them lor their mutual advantage.

All, it is explained, which is need •

ed is for some great cooperation to
lead the way and treat labor as some-
thing to be considered, consulted,
profited, and helped, or some great
body of labor to lead the way and.
instead of seeing how much they

least work, to try the other scheme
and see how much they can do in a
given time to profit the employer and
let the wages depend not on organiz-
ation and threats, but upon the woik
done and the spirit of cooperation.

That's all! But as yet the leader
does not appear. No great corpora-
tion as yet fails to get the best of the

* bargain if it can when making terms
with labor. No labor organization
as yet has considered the employing
interest before it's own. And if you
ask why, the answer is plain ; because
men are selfish, because men distrust
each other, because experience h*s
to be trusted.

Then the answer, the real answer,
is an inculcation of a spirit of un-
selfishness, and a spirit of trusk All
must practice the Brotherhood of
Man. Then, and not until then, will
the leader arise who will make cap-

_ ital and labor truly fraternal instead
of opponents.
We all see. But we do not all see

clearly. When we see an evil, we
• often say, "let us pass a law against

it" in the child-like belief that what
is forbidden is eradicated.

A prohibitory law may, or miy
not, be necessary. But unless, behind
that law, is the will of us all that that
thing not to be done, the law does
more harm than good. People can
not be made over by law. They can
be made over by one, and only one
thing, education. If we find a ha-se
ball game before 11 o'clock on Tues-
days an objectionable moral lapse, we
may, if we can command enough
votes, get a law passed against play-

* ing ball until midday on Tuesdays.
But unless the community feels thrt
what we think is an evil is really evil,
the boys and the ball players will
play when they get ready, and the
community will go to see them do it,

law or no law.

There are many people in this
country who know the evils of child
labor, and many states have laws reg-
ulating it. But the law is often
broken, and there are many places
where there is no law about it T.io
way to eliminate the evil of child la

bor is to educate the whole country
in regard to it; the law will follow
automatically, and the evil be as
much ended as piracy, or burning at
the stake, or the ducking stool.

There are many people in this
country who know that our transpor-
tation problem is not solved, whi!e
strikes and lockouts continue to in-
terrupt it. The way to make it ade-
quate is not to pass law after law
forbidding this and compelling that
but to educate the all of us so that
we all know that the whole people's
right is superior to any right of any
group.

Education—not only the wisdom
in books, but in thejibility to think,
is what we all need. Good school*,
good teachers.

f»

AURORA FARMER'S FAIR.

October 6th-7th.

-The Aurora Farmers' Fair is to be
larger and better than ever this year.
We have secured expert judges for
each line of produce. J. W. Schwap
of Purdue University will judge the
live stock. W. W. Zike, who judged
the poultry at the State Fair this
year will judge our poultry. C. R.
Troyer, the world's champion corn
grower, will judge the corn and
vegetables. C. L. Burkholder of Pur-
due University will judge the fruit.
Miss Neva Stephenson of Purdue will
judge the girls' club work and also
the work in the ladies' departments.
The premium list has been revised

again this year making several
changes and including several new
items. Some of the biggest changes
were made in the poultry depart-
ment. Instead of showing in pairs
we will show single birds. There will
be four classes in each breed includ-
ing cock, cockerel, hen and pullot.
There will also be a utility class of
three hens for each group of breeds.
TJiis will give the poultry man an
opportunity to show his birds on
their individual merits. This classi-
fication corresponds to the nli.atifl.ini

Hon of all of our big poultry shows,
Each exhibitor will be expected lu

furnish his own coops.

Everybody is invited to attend
this fair and bring as much of their
farm produce aa possible.

OPENING OPPORTUNITIES
The question whether young peo-

ple stay on the farm depends large-
ly on whether they can see a business
opportunity there. The supposed
glitter of the white lights of the city

ia not so powerful an influence in
pulling them away, as their idea that
there is no opportunity for business
success in farming.
The only way you can convince th-j

boy, ia to let him make some tests
for himself under favorable auspices.
Give him a chance for a little special
training in some agricultural school
or course, and let him try what he
can do with a garden or piga or
calves. If he makes some money of
his own on a little scale, he will be-
lieve that when he gets ready to try
farming on a man sized basis, there
ia a chance there that is worth his
attention.

COUNTRY ROADSIDES
Thpr« ; - -warpaint f the way

many country districts allow the
weeds and brush to grow along their
roadsides. This gives an uncultivat-
ed and wild appearance to the ter-
ritory, which may have a certain
rough picturesqueness, but it makes
a locality look uncared for.

A Writer in the Indiana Farmers'
Guide notes that if a roadside is
mowed three times a season for two
years, it will grow gras3 instead of
weeds. A man's land would look
so much better to be lined by a atrip
of grass than by these tangles of
weeds and brush, that it would seem
to pay a real estate owner to have
this work done. If a man has any-
thing to sell, a clean roadside ia
good advertising.

AUTUMNAL EVENINGS.

Summer evenings are a period of
romance and still peace, when peo-
ple take moonlight walks and sit on
park benches and enjoy nature or
sentiment. As cooler weather drives
them indoors, the current of their
thought changes.
Home life is supposed to be brok-

en up in these days of shows and
entertainments. Yet few people care
to keep going night after night. A
great deal of quiet reading and talk
is going on in the home circles of
Boone county as the long evenings
come on.

The children find themselves once
more up against their school lessons.
The teachers feel that after the rest
of vacation, pupils can do some real
study and that now is the time to
make a long start on the 10 months
program. Hence knitted brows and
absorbed faces on the young folks
as they dig into their next day's les-
sons.

The older people begin to plan for
activities for fall and winter, and
committee meetings are held around
the firesides. By October the results
will be seen in new programs and
machinery.

THE COMMON LOT
People Bometimes imagine that if
they could only acquire a position of
eminence, wealth, or other form of
so called success, they would be pe .•-

fectly happy. The falsity of such an
illusion is illustrated by the distress-
ing illness of Mrs. Harding.

Here is her husbana, who has at-
tained the most exalted position U<
the world, honored all over the
globe, and assured of success and
abundant living for the rest of his
life. Yet his wife falls sick just
as if she were the helmate of some
common laborer, and he must strug-
gle against the black forebodings
and anticipations of grief just as if

he were some common and obscuro
man.

In addition his lot is infinitely
worse, because while carrying ail

this anxiety, he must also bear the
black forebodings and anticipations
of grief just as if he were some
common obscure man.

In addition his lot is infinitely
worse, because while carrying ail
this anxiety, he must bear the almost
crushing burden of his official re-
sponsibilities, which have be^n so
greatly augmented by the industrial
conflicts of the summer. High posi-
tion carries no exemption from the
world's trouble, and the common lot
of ordinary people carries far le;s
anxiety.

everybodTturn out.

There will be • box social and
"Country Store" held at the Burling-

ton High School building next Friday
night, Sept., 29th. The evening will

be made one of enjoyment and fun

to all who attend. Matter* being

enlivened by a contest to decide the

prettiest girl present. The pupil, of

the school ere behind the movement
end all money derived is to go to the

Athletic Fund. So everybody turn

out and have a good, •ocia 1 le even-

ing, meanwhile promoting the Inter-

ctta of your school.

BOONE HIGH 9CHOL

M Mtf husbands, will breathe more
v when they get their wives *af •

ly past the millinery opening*.

AMERICAN SHIPS

PRIDE OFAMERICANS.

Progress in Elimination of Alien* on
" Uaitel States Ships ie Marked

Washington — An all-American
fleet, manned by all-American crews,
baa been criticised abroad as a sel^
fish and nonaltruistic ideal. Natural
ly, with American wages paid by the
Government to sailors on Shipping
Board vessels, higher than obtain,
able under any other flag, foreign
seamen have flocked to ships under
the Stars and Stripes. In such num-
bers did they come that more than a
third of our crews were not citizens
fo the country whose pay they took.

Those in authority, becoming
alarmed, began to give preference
to seamen of American birth, or i

naturalization, and recruiting officers I

were instructed to expedite the Air»-
icanization of American ships, built
with American money to serve
American interests. This order has
borne fruit, and according to recent
statistics, the end of the fiscal year
saw 92 per cent of the 85,000 sea-
men employed Americans, either by
birth or naturalization.

It is pointed out that not only is

this policy best serving American i<.-

terests in times of peace, but that in
the event of war the United States
will be able to call upon a much lar-
ger body of trained -men, both for
transport work and for recruits for
an expanding Navy than if a third
or more of its' crews could not be
used because of foreign citizenship.

KENTUCKY CHILDREN'S HOME.
So great is the problem of the

homeless child in Kentucky; so inter-
twined with church, school and so-
ciety that the only institution in the
State — the Kentucky Children's
Home Society—is taxed to capacit"
and must construct another buildi i.,

if hundreds are to be given shelter
and a home.
More than $100,000 is needed and

to raise this sum the Society will
start immediately a campaign thru-
out the various counties and in the
schools that the donations by the
children may build the third unit
of the cottage village at Lyndon, n*
a memorial dedicated to the homo-
less little ones.

For a quarter of a century the So-
ciety was housed in Louisville in nu
old row of residences. Geo. L. Sehon,
Supt., struggled for a decade to
raise money to buy the 87 acre tract
at Lyndon and last spring his dreams
were realized when two units of tli-.-

village were completed and ready fir
occupancy. To the new Home wer-
moved the 160 little children. De-
spite the lateness of the year, each
boy began planting a garden with
the result that enough food was
raised to supply the table and to en
and preserve more than 1,000 galloM
of food for winter use.
At this time, to withhold help fro'u

the Kentucky's Children's Home So-
ciety means the counties must take
up the work of caring for the home-
less hundreds in the state, with the
attendant increase in county taxes
and the increase in delinquency thru
the evil surroundings of the poor-
houses in which they must find shel-
ter.

For this humanitarian cause, the
veople of the state are asked for
$100,000 by Christmas in order that
work may be started by early spring.

FIFTY- CENTS A TON—APPAR
ENTLY IGNORE NEW LAW

REGULATING PRICE

Mine Owner* Claim, However, To Bo
Seeking Arrangement* With Job-

ber* And Dealers to Make Retail

Price to Consumer Reasonable.

Columbus, O.—In the absence o f

a Fuel Administrator the price of
coal at the mines in Ohio has ben
advancing fifty cents a ton. Tbi-s
ri?e is admitted by the represent*,
tives of the Coal Association with
headquarters in this city, though n >

,
uccompanying explanation .was ad-
ded.

Governor Harry L. Davis left the
city for a few days after his meet-
ing with the operators' committee
The next meeting with the commit-
tee will be within a few days. On
that day decision is expected as to

terms and conditions. It is possible
that an administrator then may ' c
appointed but this is not regarded as
certain by any means.

In the interim the operators pro-
ceed aa though nothing had taken
place, although under the terms of
the new law they may not make con-
tracta which will be binding if the
price does not comport with that
which later may be fixed by the
state. For the present it is figured
roughly that the average price a ton
wtll be $5.

'
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SOME NICE CATTLE
It II. Herk-hne, of Petersburg,

i
pasted through Hurhngtun, one dn\
laat week, with f.O head of cattle I.

had purchased en the Ctneinnat<
market, lie waa taking (hem to C <

Hughe,' farm out on the V...

pike where he will gtaie tin

few weeks. They were i

THRIFT IN THE COUNTRY
One great reason why country life

is more satisfactory in the long run
than a city residence can ever be, a

that the country is favorable to
thrift. It is easier for people to
save money in the country,, hence
people stand a better chance of at-

taining an independent position.

In the cities, there is a lack of
normal and natural enjoyments. The
beauty of nature ia absent, and the
country sports are not easy to enjoy.
People who do not own an automo-
bile are shut off from a great deal
that the country folks have without
cost. Hence a multitude of city
folks have to keep a car purely for
pleasure purppses, thus constituting
a drain on their incomes. The coun-
tryman's car is used largely for his
business.

Young people are constantly tempt
ed in cities to spend their money for
this or that extravagance. They see
k;~u «o~* ^Tdn^the, store winda^"»
and" can not resist the temptation to
buy them.

In the country, people enjoy the
beauty of .nature, the interesting
ways of farm animals and pets, the
warm and cordial social life, and
these things take the place of cost-
ly pleasure. People are not all the
time being persuaded and solicited
to buy the things 4;hey do not need.
Tey acquire a good sense of the
value of nloney, and "find it easier to
save and that it can be done with-
out self denial.

While the great majority of city
people are close to the wind all the
time, the majority of country people
are always steadily going aheal.
They get the good things of life, and
at the same time if reasonably in-
dustrious and prudent, they acquire
a reserve against old age and a
steady return of interest coming In.

GREAT REVIVAL CLOSES

__AT BELLEVIEW.

There were Twenty-seven additions

to the Church, Fifteen of whom
were Baptized last Sun-

day Afternoon.

The revival of the Baptist chur.-h
at Belleview, which had been in pro-
gress for two weeks, closed Ia«t

Sunday night with twenty-seven ad-
ditions. Rev. Nicely, the pastor, ami
the church was assisted by Evango
list W. D. Nowlin, of the south. Rev.
Nicely and the church had every-
thing in readiness when the evange-
list arrived and the meeting began
at once with great audiences and in
terest. The preaching was of the
highest type of evangelistic preach-
ing and the singing of the best. Fif-
teen of the converts were baptized
in the river Sunday afternoon.

BEN A. TERRILL, DEAD
Ben A. Terrill, aged 56 years

passed away at his home in Erlanger
Tuesday morning after a lingering
illness of several months. Funeral
services were held at the residen e

Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock by
Rev. Cutts of the Baptist church in
the presence of a host of relatives
and friends. The large number of
beautiful floral pieces showed" the es-

teem in which Mr. Terrill was held
in this community.
He is survived by his widow and

two daughters. Funeral arrangements
were in charge oi Undertaker Philip
Taliaferro.

Benj. Terrill was born and rear-

ed in Bullittsville neighborhood, and
was a son of the late Dr. Jonas Ter-
rill and wife.

The remains were taken to Union
and interred in the cemetery at that
place.

i—

GETTING THE DOPE
J. J. Kirkpatrick has established a

radio receiving station in his shop
on Washington street, and every ev-
ening, and every Sunday morning ho
receives sermons and music broad
casted from stations from all cities

within a radius of 400 or 500 miles.
This probably is the greatest inven-
tion of man, and has been perfect-
ed so as to receive the voice for
thousands of miles distant. Quite a
number were present last Sunday
week and listened to a sermon that
was preached at Louisville. Mr.
Kirkpatrick established this station
at a cost of $300 pr $400 just mere-
ly to keep abreast of the times and
the amusement of himself and his
friends.

GHATAUQUA NEWEST'

EDUCATIONAL PLAN
Extension of Regular Chautauqua

Coarse* to Junior Citizen*

Will Aid School*

Washington—The Chatauqua sys-
tem is a fixture in American life. Be-
gun when educational and recrea-
tional facilities were difficult to ob-
tain in smallelr communities, the
system has made a place for itself in

rural and semirural America, which
grows with the increase of know-
ledge and transportation facilities.

The benefits of Chautauqua arc
now to be provided for children in

connection with "grown-up" Chau-
tauqua.
The Chautauqua Manager's Asso-

ciation of America anu Canada has
announced a plain for_ a National
«u...„ ~——«*ft.u*-' organization
which will have the services of an
advisory committee of four of the
best known authorities in the coun-
try on young people's development,
to coordinate the work into a na-
tional unit and map out a compre-
hensive plan for a period of years.

HUMAN LIFE FROM

MVNY ANGLES

(By Walter Matthew*.)

GOODNESS
Going to church regularly, and be

coming a member of a church organ-
ization, and assuming a haughty,
proud, disdainful, overbearing atti-

tude toward those who do not pro-
fess to be so saintly, does not con
stitute real goodness.

A Chinese proverb says: "There
are two perfectly good men—pne
dead, and the other unborn."

He is good who renders good ser-
vice to others with an unselfish; mo-
tive. If the good service he does
is not appreciated, and if he can still

entertain only the kindliest feelings
toward the recipient of his favor.-,

indeed, if he suffers a loss, or injury
in consequence of his act, and yet
feels no sense of regret, as some one
has said: "Even if such an act
should prove his death, his virtue is:

at its summit; it is heroism com-
plete."

He that does good to another docs
good to himself, for he will inevit-
ably reap the reward in conscious-
ness, whatever the consequence may
be. By having an intense, over
whelming desire to do eood without
any thought of how it may eventuate
in our own affairs makes us a chan-
nel through which love and wisdom
may flow; helps to narrow the power
of what seems to be evil, and will
certainly help to bring peace and
harmony into every relation of lif .

Why should men and women strug-
gle so hard, while passing trrougli
this earthly existence, for place,
power and material possessions?
Many forget that everything on thu
earth, and in the Universe, belongs
to God, and the more material pos-
sessions they hold the greater be-
comes their personal responsibility
to bring "peace on earth good wi.'l

to men," and that all they can pos-
sibly take with them into the next
life are the experiences they hav_*
accumulated while here and the cor.

sciousness of the good or evil they
have done.

ALL EXCEPT FOUR BURLEY

DIRECTORS ARE RE-ELECTED.

Reuben F. Offutt, Dr. S. A. WhiUett,
of Indiana, Herdy Myers and

Hon. Elliott Northcutt, of

West Virginia, are the

New Member*.

A WEEK]1 NEWS.

For an organization which was in
the formative stage only a year ago
The Burley Tobacco Marketing As
sociation has had a remarkable
growth. There have been few dis-

tentions in the new orgaizatinn and
its success has been beyond the ex-
pectations of most of its members.
Even the few who remain o n the
out side are willing to admit that
but for the organization they would
have received- a- much lower price

for their last year's crop than they
dfd ,and those who are inside are so
well satisfied that little doubt re-
mains of its future success. It ia

to be regretted put there are still

a few who refuse to join but even
they may some of these days see
the error of their ways and come in,—Grant County News.

BAPTISTS MEET AT UNION
The North Bend Association of

Baptists met with Union Baptist
church on Wednesday and Thursdi

,

Sept., 13th and 14th. It was eslim.-t
ed that between 800 and 900 dole-
gates and visitors were present the
first day, and about 400 the second
day. It was a great association.
The vnriojs reports indicated spl

d:d work and progress during the
pa»l .war. Union Baptist ihur h
\":shi; lo express her sincere appi-
elation lor the hearty ee operatii n

oi i Ik- entire community in helping
mil lit o| the v

iic«esa>

JOHN II (i VKIt! >|

>me people net er di| itfci <

people'* affair* Ttu-y plunge .nhtcn.

Lexington, Ky—In the election oC
directors for the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association
Sept., 18, all save four of the rir*i

board were returned as members t

the new directorate, which assumes
its duties Wednesday, October 4.

In the Nineteenth district, Mr.
Thompson S. Burnam, of Richmond,
voluntarily retired. In the fifth dis-

trict Reuben F. Offutt, of George
town, was elected to succeed F. V.
Nunnelley. In the seventh distri t

Dr. S. A. Whitsett, of Kent, Indiana,
was chosen in place of Everett M.-
Clure, of Aurora. In the thirteenth
district, Herdy Myers, of Carlisl*.

was named as the successor of Car
roll D. Asbury, of Augusta.

E. A. Martin, of Id It-wild neigh-
borhood, met with a very serious an.

I

painful accident, last Thursday.
While working with the engine of a
haybaler a piece of wire on the belt
caught in a ring on one of his flu

gerSi The ring was broken into and
the linger budly lacerated. It is sup-
posed the belt flew off striking him
in the head knocking hitu uncon

i..ii. He wn alone and no one at

the house, but he succeeded in g»-t

tliiK to the house niul called DORIS of
the in- ghbnra over the pi.one, tht »

•alltd I>t Duncan who <lrn>--,| the

lid, hut, Mr. Martin wu» so tin -

tell ju t hew he

Mr. T. J. MacNeal, formerly of
Boone county, and ex-Mayor ot Ladr-
low, but now making his home with
his son at Carisle, Pa., sent us a
post card one day last week from Mc-
Alpin Hotel, New York City, on
which he said, "I am seeing some of
the sights of the Eastern cit : es. On
the card is a picture of the Hudson
Terminal and Tubes Buildings—these
buildings are Cwin structures ami
together form the largest offi ;e
building in the world. The weight ia
estimated at 200,000 tons, resting
on a cofferdam 400x178 feet, 75 t*»

98 feet deep. It is 22 stories 375
feet high and has office room for 20, *

000 people. Twin tubes enter the!

basement from Jersey City.

This week will see by far the great*
er part of the tobacco crop of this
county safely housed. The crop
will be below the average in pounds
but will make up in quality what it
lacks in weight. It seems a little re-
markable that the crop is as good as
it is when we consider that this has
been one of the driest seasons in 14
years. The corn crop has also
grown out wonderfully and there ia
a good average crop of that cereal
in the county, all of which goes to
prove that a little rain just at the
right time is better than a lot of
rain at the wrong time.

The rain of last week was welcom-
ed by some but not by others. While
rain was needed there are quite a
few farmers who would have been
glad to have had a few more days
of fair weather so that they could
finished cutting their tobacco. While
by far the larger part of the tobacco
crop is housed quite a number of
farmers still have small .amounts
standing in the field. Unless it is not
too ripe this will not damage by the
rainfall unless frost should come
which does not seem very likely just
now.

If some of the country stores
would complain about big city com-
petition a little less, snd holler a lit-

tle more about their own goods, they
would save some of this trade that
now goes to distant cities.

Mrs. Agness Corbin, of San Fran-
cisco, and sister, Mrs. Margaret Heist
of Los Angeles, Cala., and Mrs. B.
J. Crisler, of Petersburg, were tho
guests of Mrs. Fannie Rice, last
Thursday and Friday.

Grant Williamson and family and
Johnny Feely and wife, of Bullitt-v-

ville neighborhood, were guests bast
Sunday of Tinker Hall and wife, of
near Moore's Hill, Indiana.

A Mr. Schuler, of Cincinnati, was
buying stock hogs in this sectio - if

the county, last week. He bo u
.t

65 head which he had shipped . ^
farm near Oxford, Ohio.

Lacy Cropper and wife, and ,;'*

mother, Mrs. Belle Cropper,, of Pet-
ersburg, were guests of Mesdames
rannie and Lorena Cropper, laat
Friday afternoon.

One cause of automobile accidents
is the number of sentimental young
men who think they have acquired
skill in driving their cars with one
hand.

Wallace Rice, Mrs. Pink Rice, of
Idlewild neighborhood, and R. B.
Carver, of Petersburg, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rice.

This is said to be women's year in
politics, but they have graciously de-
cided to let the men have most of
the offices a little while longer.

Whatever the government predic-
tions may say, a good many folks
seem to think that the weather in
this country is going to be dry.

Farmers of this county have been
very busy the past few weeks cut*
ting corn and getting their tobacco
in the house.

Complaint is made about the
American home, but what the bleach-
ers want to sea ia the American homa
run.

One mure thing this country needs
is more fcjrgieM and less high jinks.

Next Moiula) is touiity < • irt.

eim
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RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1921 by ih» MtCluic Nfwip«r" SvnJu re

v\

gress

along
bonus
can
it were

in, D. ('• -In this col-

mtii r d itc of July 81 j the

: iadc thai when Con-

v. iinM adjourn, some time

in the tall, tin-re would be no

legislation, and that Republi

members who were voting for

doing so with their fingers

he President

This writer

e the entire

'

ollowed—that
j

! >th Houses,

b President,

ss it over his

crossed, knowing
would veto the bill,

went further and n

plan which would be

the bill would pass

would be vetoed by
and that the effort to

veto would succeed in the House and

fail in the Senate. This was not

prophesy—it was written from

knowledge of the Republican plan to

hold the soldier vote in line for the

Republican members and those Re-

publican Senators who have to go

before the people in November.
When they voted for it and made
tearful appeals for other votes they

knew their votes would not make
the measure into law, for they knew
it would fail in just the manner stat-

ed in the letter above mentioned,

which appeared in hundreds of news-

papers throughout the country.

It is estimated that the bonus bill

would have cost the taxpayers about

four billions, scattered over a gen-

_w —.1. The Pres?U...-t r
*

Secretary Mellon can not see how
the people could pay the price, but

they have no hesitancy in approving
the new tariff bill, which will take

from the people's pockets, in increas-

es in the cost of manufactured ar-

ticles, almost four billions each sin-

gle year until the awakened and out-

raged public drives the law and iU
makers out into the cold. Melloi.

himself will be the greatest benefic-

iary, in all likelihood, of all the men
who will fatten their present wealth
off of the needs of the people. This
modern Shylock controls, as merely
a part of his great wealth, all of

the aluminum manufacturing in the
land. His influence has raised the

tariff rates on imported aluminum
wares to such a high point that

there will be no importations; his

companies will have no competition
n tdahe prices can be lifted to dou-
ble the present figures and the pub-
lic will simply have to pay. There

j

is no escape. Under the new law,

'

with the help of a little joker, the
j

import duty on aluminum wares is

71 per cent, while under the Under-
wood law it was 20 per cent. The

j

latter rate protected the American
aluminum worker and put much rev-
enue in the Treasury; the new rate
keeps out the foreign wares, hence
the Treasury will get no revenue
therefrom, while it gives Mellon's
companies a complete monopoly.
They have suffered so little froi:i

foreign competition in the past that
they have exported heavily, selling
their goods in Europe in competi-
tion with cheap labor. Mellon is a
lirector in the Aluminum Company

AURORA FARMER'S FAIR
Aurora, Indiana

2-BIG DAYS-2
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THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <^> By A. HYATT VERRILL
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LIBERAL PREMIUMS
Industrial Exhibit of Made in Aurora Products. For fur-

ther Information and Premium List, address

Robt. L. Johnson, Sect. Aurora. Ind
OCTOBER IS BEST MONTH

TO PICK BREEDING HENS

Lexington, Ky.—Within the next
four or five weeks every farmer in

Kentucky should select and mark the
best hens in his poultry flock in ordc
that these birds may be used in spec
ial bleeding pens next spring, ac-

cording to J. R. Smyth, poultry ex
tension specialist of the College of
Agriculture. Many farmers who keep
poultry as a sideline as well as scor. £

of experienced poultry breeders in

the state have found that the egg
production of most any flock can be

WELL! WELL!

of America, of the Aluminum Cook-

'

increased bv selecting the highest

ing Utensil Co., of the Aluminum Producing birds •" the flock and mat
Ore Co., of the American Metal Co., I

'

' desirable males for

of the Northern Aluminum Co., r.f

the Pressed Metal Radiator Co., an J

of the United States Aluminum Co.
Under this prohibitive tariff rate a
peculiar result obtains: The Treas-
ury will receive no revenue, while
the public will be mulcted shameful-
ly, yet will have to pay other taxes
to the Treasury to make up for those
lost because the tariff is so high as
to prevent importations.

LILAC BUSH IN BLOOM
SECOND TIME IN SEASON

Hopkinsville—W. R. Graves has n
freak in a lilac bush that is bearinx
its second crop of leaves and i3

blooming for the second time this
summer. Recently the bush dropped
all its leaves and now has a new
suit. Mr. Graves pulled a bunch of
blossoms in every way the equal of
those which appear at the usual
time in the spring.

FARM BUREAU SUES CLERK
SHERIFF IN TAX INCREASE

Mayfield—Validity of the increase
in taxes ordered by the State Ta\
Commission will be tested in the
courts. The Graves County Farm
Bureau filed suit against the county
clerk and sheriff. The court is asked
to restrain these officials from co!
lecting the taxes asked by the speciu'
board named at the instance of the
State commission.

One hundred million fruit cans
were manufactured in San Jose, Cal.,
this year to take care of the output
of 40 canneries in that section.

FRANCESVILLE.
The school here is closed on ac-

count of diphtheria.
Howard Kyle has diphtheria.
Misses Amanda Koons and Dollie

Ooodridge were shopping iu Cincin-
nati, one day last week.
Miss Gladys Wilson, who Is teach-

ing school at Garrison, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Wilson.
Mr. Frank Rstes spent a few davs

last week with J. 8. Eggleeton aud
family at Pt. Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown and

obiidren, Mrs. W. H. Eggleeton and
Edward Kgglestou, visited Mr. and
lira. Ray Botta near Waterloo, Suu-

Miss Rhode Eggleston of the Pt.
Pleasant neighborhood, was a Sat-
urday night and riunday guest of

bar oousln, Miss Alloe Eggleston.
We are glad to report that Mrs.

Jemeeon Ajior Is improving.
Mies Bees I• BeIkmen of Taylors-

part, spaa I Saturday utght and Hun
Mr with her oouslu, Mute Laura
Croodridge

the production of hatching eggs.
October is perhaps the best month

for selecting such a pen since it is

possible to pick out the high pro-
ducing hens at that time of the
year. Farmers who wait until spring
to pick out their breeding hens will
find that tehy are unable to dis-
tinguish easily between heavy layers
and those that produce only a small
number of eggs during the yea-.
After the hens have been selected
they should be marked with leg bands
or some other device in order that
they may be recognized in the spring
when the time for mating arrives

Only those hens that are not
moulting or those that have ju-.t

started should be selected when the
breeding hens are being picked in
October. The yellow color also should
be faded from the shanks and the
beaks of birds belonging to yellow-
shanked breeds. Vigorous hens hav
ing a bright, clear, prominent eye
with an eyelid that is free from fat
usually will have many of the cha--
acteristics that are desirable' in
breeding hens* It is important that
all hens selected for the breedinr
pen be laying at this time of the
year. Soft, pliable pelvic bones that
are wide apart and a soft pliable
abdomen that has at least two a-i,i
one-half fingers depth between the
pelvic bones and the end of the
breast bone usually can be taken h.t
an indication that the hen Is still
laying. No bird should be select >d
that is not a good representative of
the breed. From 12 to 18 Leghor*.
hens should be picked for every roo-
ter that will be used in the spring
breeding and from 10 to 12 birds o'
other breeds.

Look Mere
—GRAND—

Masquerade Dance
—AND—

PICNIC
At Harvest Home Grounds,

J

22
From 7:30 to 12 p. m.

Music by Murphy's Jazz Band.
Dolwick Pcfrcshments-Coffec and Sandwiches.

Comical and Fancy Dress :-: Prizes.

LET'S ALL GO.

Zimmer-McGlasson.

THIRD STORE ROBBBERY IN
THREE WEEKS IS MYSTERY

Bowling Green—After following
a trail in three counties, bloodhound
lost the scent of a person who en-
tered the general store of Luther
Cox at Three Forks, making the
third robbery of the establishment
within three weeks. The trail cross-
ed the Barren river and stopped if
a point where horse track*
seen.

BOONE COUNTY

were

MOTHER VISITING SON
DROPS DEAD AT WORK

I'a.nt,v,!l, Mrs. John McKeniie,
MM, who w«i vinitintf her son

Volga neighborhood, drops ri
preparing breakfast at

in th

dead whil
his hom«.

Th ''
of flitting « baby',

•••r to ,„„ke || i, ri(rnt , rn| llvr)y
.-

m atiH practiced in parti of W

Chester White Breeders Association
Announces its Second Annual Sale of

Big Type Chester Whites
At Florence, Ky.,

Monday, October 9th, 1922
Watch next week's paper for particular*.

Write for Catalog.

ROBT. CLORE, Stcty. CHESTER L TANNER, Prtt.

Burlington, Ky. Florence, Ky.

WINE CACHE IN MINE
CAUSES HOPKINS ARREST.

Hfdford — Pets Simpson, who
jumped from a second story window
of his home in this county when
sought by officer* who say they found
s still, mash and liquor concealed

s sink hol« on the farm wher* he
lived wa« raptured ecroes the river
in Indiana and returned to county
uU»».rKi*»

'SHINE SOLD AT CHURCH,
GRANT OFFICERS TOLD

Williamstown — Sheriff's officer*

went to Stringtown seeking a moon-
shine still at which it is aelleged il-

licit whisky was made and peddled

at a nearby church where revival

services are in progress. They were

unsuccessful, it being reported that

the skill waa moved over the eoun-

tv liae.

Colls, or, as they are more often
called, tuning colls, are very .essential

parts of radio telegraphy and tele-

phony. The old style tuning coll, as
used In wireless telegraphy, has been
largely superseded by the type known
as loose-coupled colls or adjustnble-
colls which may be altered or adjusted
to tune much finer or more closely than
by the old type eoll. Although it Is

not difficult to make a loose-coupled
coll yet, us is the case with many of
the parts of radio sets, it Is as cheap
and far more satisfactory to purchase
them ready made. The conventional
type of loose-coupled coll consists of
two distinct coils, one within the other,

as shown In Fig. 46. One of these
is the primary coll, the other the
secondary or Induction coll. The two
are so arranged* that the inner or
secondary coll slips back and' forth

within the larger or primary coll,

thus varying the coupling or Induc-

tion, for the electricity—or oscilla-

tions—In the secondary:

coll is merely Induced

by the primary circuit

in the outer coll. so

.

that if a portion of the

secondary coil is with-

drawn from the primary
coll, as shown In the
figure, there will be less

induced current and in

th^s way tuning Is ac-

complished. To allow
of still finer adjust-

ment, the primary coll

Is provided with an ad-

justable slider A, aud
the secondary coll I'.ua

n multi-pointed switch
a
Another type of loose-

conpled coll Is arranged
so that one coll re-

volves within the other;
while another type,
which Is the simplest of
all for the amateur to
construct and gives the
best results, la com-
posed of three discs or
colls "stagger-wound" which may be
adjusted back and forth. To make
one of these inductors you will re-

quire some stiff, smooth cardboard,
heavy Bristol board, thin flbreboard
or similar composition and about half

a pound of No. 24 D. C. C. wire. Also,

In setting up and arranging the colls,

you will require binding posts, knobs,

a little sheet brass and a few other

odds and ends. With a pair of di-

viders or compasses draw three circles

on the cardboard or flbrev each about
four to Ave inches in diameter, having
all exactly the same size. Then, us-

ing the,dividers, scribe off an unequal
number (five, seven, or nine) marks
around the circumference of each
circle. Fig. 47, A. Next, still using

the dividers, draw a smaller circle,

say one and one-half Inches to two and
one-half Inches In diameter within

each circle (B). If the circles are

four Inches In diameter use the smaller

circle Inside, If five Inches the larger

one, and with a rule draw radiating

lines one-fourth of an Inch apart from
each of the marks on the outer cir-

cumference to the center of the circle

(C). With a pair of scissors or a

harp knife (If cardboard Is used)

or a fine saw (if fibre), out out the

dlsca and cut slots In each disc accord-

ing to 'the marks, as shown at (D).

Next, If you have used cardboard,

give each slotted disc a thorough

covering with shellac, using at least

three coats, and when thoroughly dry

proceed to wind the discs or colls.

In doing thla, start the wire—being
sure to leave enough for connections

—at a point at the Inner end of one

slot and wind oyer one segment and

under the next, aud as the number

la uneven you will find that the wires

will thus cross, as shown at fE). The
number of times the wire should be

passed can only be decided upon by

experimenting after the coll is in

use, but. as a starter, about twenty-
five or thirty turns on one. about one
and one-half times as many, or say
thirty-eight to forty-five on the second,
and twice us many on the third as on
the first, or from fifty to sixty, will be
somewhere hear right. Then, by re-

moving or adding a few turns, us you
adjust your receivers you can finally

secure the very best results. To
mount this coll so It may be used,
the coll or disc with the least turns,
or, In other words, the primary coll,

should be mounted rigidly and im-
movably und should be connected by
menus of binding posts to the aerial

and ground wires. The secondary
coll and the tickler coll should then
be fastened to brass or metal strips

about two or two and one-half lnchea
long, one-sixteenth inch thick and half
an inch wide. One end of each strip

should be attached by small bolts or
screws to the colls and the other end

<* »*»• »w»i»lW»

attached to a movable peg or bolt with
a fibre or bakelite knob at the opposite
end. Fig. 48 shows clearly how thla

Is done. In this way, the secondary
and tickler may be swung back and
forth to cover more or less of the
primary ; but great care should be
used that the tickler does not touch the
primary coil. When the coll la thus
mounted on a proper panel or stand,
It should he wired as shown in Fig.

40, and when the whole set is In good
working order and final adjustments
made, it should all be enclosed In a
neat wooden case with a hinged top or
cover, Fig. 50, although, of course,
this is merely a protective measure and
does not affect the working efficiency

of the set. It must be clearly under-
stood, however, that this type of coll

can only he used In connection with
a vacuum-tube outfit as shown. When
nil wiring is complete and adjustments
are ready to be made, connect the
storage bnttery, as shown; place the
lamp or tube In Its socket and gradual-
ly turn on the rheostat to see If the
tube glows properly. Never turn on
the current to the bulb quickly or to
full power, or the filament will be
needlessly burnt out and wasted long
before its time. Next, connect the
B, (or dry) battery, the ground and
aerial and, finally, the phones.

In using this outfit, turn on the
bulb slowly, adjust the knobs carrying
the coils so that all three are in line

and then adjust or tune the variable
condenser until the signals you wish
to hear are clear. Then, by gradually
adjusting the movable colls, you can
cut out interference and also make the
signals, music or other sounds louder.
When the two movable coils are entire-
ly away from the primary-coll you will
have your shortest wave length, while
when all three are together, you will
have the longest wave length.

FOR SALE
Eight-horse Power

International Gasoline Engine
International Feed Grinder.

Small mill for grinding Table
Meal. Two Belts

All in flrst-clase condition—will

sell quick for $126.00.

CALVIN CRESS.
Union, Ky.

B* careful to wham you give ad
vie*. They aUght ••*• It

1
On Naming Babies.

A law was passed recently In Nor-
way prohibiting the bestowal of ridicu-
lous name* on babies. Also no French
child may he given u iia.ue that doee
not occur In the official list druwn up
for the purpose, eaapuataf 13,000
llama

Dally Thought.
Tts not what man dee* w

exalts Mm, but what man »ouui
ItruKiitug

«4
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All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not now*, mutt be
paid for at 5 cent* per line.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

PAGE THREE

BASE BALL.

oont Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday October lit

Hopeful

—

9:30 a. m Sunday School
7:30 p. m., Luther League.

Hebron
9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
10:30 a. m., Sermon by Rev. V.

Y. A. Tressler D. D. and Reopening
of Church.

7:30 p. m., Opening service of
series of meetings to continue every
evening during the week.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C C. OMER, Pastor.

The report of the Boone county
Banks will appear in next week's is-

sue.

Miss RhshN' Bald.... .. .fsltin* „cr
father, 0. II. Biildon at Madison,
Indiana.

The Y. W. A. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Eveline Hall next Sat-
urday afternoon at 2:30.

Perry Barlow, o£ Pleasant Valley
neighborhood, shipped a truck loaJ
of fat cattle to market Monday.

Rev. W. W. Adams filled his ap-
pointments at the Baptist church
last Sunday morning and evening.

Ed. Graham and wife, of Greens-
burg, Indiana, were visitors to Bur-
lington, last Saturday and Sunday.

Atty. Chas. Strother and William
Brittenhelm, of Walton, were trans-
acting business in Burlington, last

Saturday.

The mail is now being delivered
on the winter schedule, one hour
later than . during the summer
months.

Mr. Clark Perkins died in Ne-
braska several days ago. Mr. Perk-
ins was a grandson of the late Ar-
thur Blythe.

Jesse Kirkpatrick and Elza Pof-
ton are building a garage for L. R.
McNeely near his home on Wash-
ington street.

James M. Barlow and Mrs. Lloyd
Weaver and little son Albert William,
were Sunday guests of Milton Bee-
mon and wife.

Mrs. N. W. Carpenter and Mrs.
Alice Snydxr are spending a few
days with Grover Snyder and wife,
of North Madison, Indiana.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and littlo

daughter, Helen Hall, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Alge who live
down mi Woolper creek, entertain-
ed quite a number of friends and
relatives from Covington and New-
port Sunday.

A large number of Boone county
people will attend the Farmers Fair
to be held at Aurora, Ind., Octobet
6th and 7th. There will be on ex-
hibit products that are made in Au-
rora, and the exhibit will be worth
going miles tosee.

Our old friend Chas. Beall, of the
Hebron neighborhood, was transa 1 ;-

ing business^ in Burlington, one day
the latter part of last week. He nev-
er fails, when in town, to call on th >

typos and crack a few jokes, and
we are always glad to have him call.

Selected seed corn was planted jn
1,600,000 additional acres in 1921
through the influence of demonstra-
tions by county extension workers,
according to reports to the Unite!
States Department of Agriculture,
and 160,000 farmers selected seed
corn for the next vear's use.

& -
GOOD REMINDER

A few cool mornings during thi*
month were sufficient to remind
quite a few residents of Burlington
that the question of fuel took on a
more serious aspect than was sug-
gested during the hot months. But
the matter of obtaining coal now
seems a much easier proposition than
the matter of digging up the "coin"
to pny for it. It may be, however,
that the State government may take
a hand in setting a reasonable price
on coal, but if not many Burling-
tonites are doomed to have to shou!
der the ax and hike it to the woods
or freeze. We shiver at the thought
of having to drag ourselves "back
"to the tall and uncut" on a cold,

! frosty morning to get fuel enoug'i
to keep from freezing.

In the game of ball between Bur-
lington and Hebron, at the High
School campus last Saturday, with
the Bcore a tie—6 to 6, and Hebron
was at the bat in the last inning, He-
bron refused to play the game out
when the third man was called oui
on three strikes, and left the
grounds.

These clubs will play at Hebron
next Saturday. A professional um-
pire will call the game. Hits—Bur-
lington 7; Hebron 9. Struck out by
Black 19, by Huey 9.

The Grant County News of last
week in giving a write-up of the
game of ball at that place between
the home team and Warsaw team,
says:

"Mr. Finn our new slab artist, was
on the rubber for the local boys and
he twirled a very masterly game, al-
lowing the hard-hitting Warsaw out-
fit (that beat Owenton two out of
three games this season) only four
scattered hits and forced 15 of them
to hit the ozone."

t>

C. T. Claunch, real estate agent
of Erlanger, has made the following
sales the past week:
From E. E. Connley, Erlanger, to

Kev. \v. A. M. Wood, Erlanger, n 10-
rooni house, for $4,00<>.

From Andy Schenen, Erltngar, hi
R*V. T. J. Mnrksherry, Erlangar, a
(We room house, $11,800.

From Raymond Johnson, Elsmer*,
to V. T. Wood, Crescent Spring*, a
three room house, $1,660.

From Thou. Duvall, Kumiero, i ,

W'm. Behnitdt, Cincinnati. —
$1, 200.

From Wm. fJuenthner, Elmner.
Steltenkamp, Etemtra, tiv* ,,,',,,,,

house, $2,S00.

Finn of Cincinnati, twirled the
game for Williamstown and pitched
a classy brand of ball, allowing onl

'

four hits, and getting eleven strike-
outs—Warsaw Independent.

No, no, Mr. Independent. Finn h
*» — . t coutixj |>.vau>.,, rfhtt- #as
born and reared on the "classic wat-
ers" of Woolper ^reek.

James Petitt, Herbert Kirkpatrick
Lloyd Weaver, Rex Berkshire and
Howard Kirkpatrick witnessed the
game of ball at Redland park last
Sunday afternoon between Price
Hill and Pittsburg. A crowd of 8,000
people witnessed the game.

Petersburg defeated R'ising Sun
last Sunday by a score of 8 to 4.

BUT NO VETO HERE

In the President's admirable mes-
sage to Congress vetoing the Soldier
Bonus Bill may be found convincing
reasons why the Fordney-McCumber
Tariff Bill should not receive the sig-
nature of Mr. Harding which it will
receive.

"These ex-soldiers," says the Pres-
ident, "who served so gallantly in
war, and who are to be so conspicu-
ous in the progress of the republic
in the half century before us, must
know that nations can only survive
where taxation is restrained from
the limits of oppression, where the
public treasury is locked against
class legislation."

If those words are applicable to
the Soldier Bonus Bill—and they un-
deniably are—what honest-minded,
straight-thinking fellow citizen of
Warren G. Harding's can justly say
that they are not tenfold more ap-
plicable to the piece of legislation
known as the Fordney-McCumber
Tariff Act?

From "aluminum" to "zinc," the
tariff schedules in that misbegotten
measure spell nothingness than "op
pressive taxation" to the American
taxpayer. *<

Directly and openly the Soldier
Bonus Bill proposed to tax the peo-
ple additionally to the extent of $5,-
000,000,000.

Indirectly and covertly, the Ford-
ney-McCumber Tariff Bill propose
to tax the American people not less
than $6,000,000,000, not as a total
but annually.

Unlike the ex-service men, the
beneficiaries of this tariff tax have
done the nation no signal service.
For fifty years they have sapped the
nation's economic vitality. Their cov-
etousness is unrestrained. With each
successive Congress, their unsated ap-
petite for privilege demands mors
blood of their victims.
As an example of "oppressive tax-

ation" the Fordney-McCumber Tar
iff Bill is in a class by itself, record
ing the high-water mark in "class
legislation" by the American Con
gress.

Yet, after vetoing the Bonus Bill
on the ground that that bill is class
legislation, exacting oppressive tax-
ation, Mr. Harding will approve the
Tariff Bill.

Of these two measures, the Soldier
Bonus Bill, unsound though it mas-
be, has at least this advantage over
the Fordney-McCumber Tariff Bill.
The Bonus Bill was worked up and
worked out in the open. Its prop o
nents frankly made known what they
wished and why they wished it. TV '

Fordney-McCumber Bill was cooked
up in secret. Its schedules were writ-
ten by agents of the protested in-
terests. It represents systematic
thievery through indirect taxati >r.

technically legalized by act of Con-
gress.

If there is one sound reason whv
the Bonus Bill should have peen ve-
toed' there are at least ten equally
sound reasons why the Tariff Biil
should be vetoed.
When ho signs it the President wi'l

voluntarily provide the country with
a most glaring eyainple of Inconsisl
eney.— C.-.J.

NOTICE.
All members of the Bytdington

Baptist church are urgently rpq
eil tO meet at lac .hiinh Sundnj
morning October It I at 10:30 ... m ,

tO take action mi providing Sutld i\

school room end othei ilti ration
the .hu.vh builtfing

I membei
be present

i i it OKI!, Clark

No, onnej is no) I b ii

•Vil It in the whole irtt*

ASPIRANTS FOR BEAUTY.

One feature of the past season has
been the large number of beauty
contests held in many cities;, culmin
ating in a national carnival at At-

lantic city.

Those who find themselves left be
hind in such competitions, or who
know far too well that they could
take no position in them, should not
feel badly about it. While physical
beauty is a °" ft *-K«.*- - ,l -^orae" **>«

sire and may weir cherish and en-
noble, yet it carries with it many
dangers.

The girl or woman who has this

form of beauty is the subject of at-

tention and adulation. Things come
easily to her. She finds plenty of
dance partners and other forms of
invitation, including offers of marri-
age. If she goes into business she
attracts the interest of men and
sometimes seems to succeed without
much effort.

Yet this condition tempts a pret-
ty girl to think she can win out on
her face alone and usually it takes
a lot more than that to accomplish
anything in the business world.
A certain type of men have their

minds on feminine beauty, and
spend much of their thought and ef •

fort in pursuit of young women who
have this gift. A good many of
these are light and unworthy felllows,
who have made a special study of
the art of pleasing women and they
appear quite smooth while on their
good behavior. If they marry such
a girl, they may lose interest in her
as digerences of temper appear so
that many unions formed on this
basis end in failure.

Many pretty girls are sweet tem-
pered and sensible, and if so their
physical attractions prove helpful.
But in the long run a friendly na-
ture and earnest effort are the best
dependence for success. The world's
standard of female beauty also
changes somewhat. The wax doll type
of prettiness is not so much in vogue
as it was. People want some brains,
and vivacity behind the face.

TYPICAL OF THE STYLES

A BIG ONE
Elmer Kirkpatrick had on exhibi-

tion on the streets last Friday even-
ing, a tomato of the "Beefsteak" va-
riety that weighed 30 ounces.

SHORT MEASURE GASOLINE
Motorists lose $90,000,000 a year

it is estimated by the National 'Mo-
torists' Association, as the result of
being given short measure on gas-
oline. %
As a general rule people who buy

gasoline in their home towns and of
the standard dealers whom they know
will avoid most of these losses. Some
of course occur through carelessness
and every dealer needs to watch his
own measurements carefully to make
sure that he is not unintentionally
giving short value.

The gasoline expense/ is a big item
in these times for the owners of
motors and the public has a right to
ask that the utmost care be used so
that every customer shall get what
he pays for.

SCHOOLS OF BOONE COUNTY
The schools of Boone county have

now been in operation for three
weeks, and everything points to a
very successful year in school work.
The Boone County High School with
a splendid corps of teachers and an
enthusiastic and efficient Hoard ci
Education will do their part— the re<r
remains for the parents, tfuardias
and pupils, Have yon, dear parents,
yet called on the teacher of your
child or children? Xo. Well, yon
should do so. For upon the school
room training depends much of your
child's future usefulness. The school
room is the foundation not only of
an education, hut the stepping stone
to character—molding, without which
learning is of but little use. The pa-
tient, tired teacher appreciates n t

least an occasional kind word; why
not lend your assistance?

GIRL 20, FALLS DEAD ON
STREET IN FORT THOMAS

Fort Thomas—Rote Walsh, 80,
daughter of Daniel Walsh, . ontraet
tag carpenter, Newport, dropped o.
q m.'v ni]

|
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Everyday dresses for little folks,

whether made of cotton «r wool goods,
are simply designed and usually made
with knickers to match. Their adorn-
ment Is provided for by very simple,

ornamental snidery, often In bright

colors, of mercerized or %vool yarn.

Cotton and wool crepe, serpe, jersey

and other durable ****** ->- «•* -

while to finish these pretty dresses

with a little careful needlework.

I
•«

CARSENSE I
————————^——. ~
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Little defects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs but little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering,

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J
Established 1886.

r-Tutes Pills-i
Enable Dyspeptics to eat whatever
they wish. Cause food to assimilate.

Nourish the body, give appetite.

DEVELOP FLESH

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Send For

This Booklet
It tells you about the opera-

tions of this Intr-rt'stlnsr and suc-
cessful REAL ESTATE MORT-GAGE A NO COMMERCIAL,
financing company and tin- un-
uHual Investment opportunity of-
fered In Its stock.

$12 per Share
ALL, COMMON STOCK.

Resources, $2,500,000.

Over 3.200 Stockholders.

Dividends I'ald Quarterly at the
Rate of 11 Per Cent Per Annum.

Take advantage of your oppor-
tunity to secure pome of this safe
and profitable financial security
before the advance In prlc<> to $14
which will take place shortly.

We will accept all Issues of Liberty
Bond* at the prevailing market, plus
accrued Interest. In i.av m. nt.

Piatt Brothers Co.
i\vi'«iMi:\r sFcinn-iKs

Dixie Trrmlnnl Itl<l«..

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Information Coupon—Mali To-Duy

I'LATT IIK'rrilKlts « OMrWjnt.
DIX1K TKBMINAL It! IX..

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Without obligation oil my pnrt.

mall me von; Illustrated booklet
about The CINCINNATI riNANCD
CO. stock.

Name .

,
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STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

IHow are You Stepping
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Pr.aid.nt W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

*

The New Rising Sun Flour

WILL PLEASE YOU
Recently added milling improvements together

with carefully selected milling wheat coupled

with years of knowing how makes RISING

SUN FLOUR second to none.

ASK FOR IT.

Fancy Patent-Golden Crown-Red Star

KggfeOURTESYKSr 8f?^^E]CX;STABIHTYC>OK

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Pays

8

4 Per
Cent

On Time Deposits.

Also the Taxes on Same.

Capital & Surplus $150,000

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H YOUELL, Vice-President.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

NslI H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

:kxs:sk:k:k:*k I S*^S« ***"*« aV

• a

LEAVES $17,250 CASH TO
RELATIVES, CEMETERY

Louisville Cash bequesti total

tag • 17,2 i0 \m re pwn ided by Mi
Henrietta 11. I ries, h h< t « ill The
remainder of the eejtalo, i r a total

value of $25,000, was I. ft to

husband, Charlea i
1 1« , n ho

named executor witho rety. In

rluded in the be |u< ol
" to th<' RaUimon II I

Kreiration ( '•mtei y, ui km i ,

M«l
,

ti> h or (he upkeep "i ihi

l)( httl In I In,

I Ih mix' tec i | , a in

I in* from i

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Sept. 30th

A Certain Rich Man"
Robert McKim

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Sept. 30th

"ROUGH DIAMOND"
TOM MIX

CHILDKKN Ilk- ADUI.

War Taa Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Congress

HON. A. B. ROUSE

As the Editor Sees It.

We wouldn't be bothered so mu :h

-with bad roads if we were mo v
prompt in repairing them when thry
firat begin to go to pieces.

If you dip a saw into a pail of

water and wipe it off thoroughly a?

terward, no harm will be done. But
if the dampness is allowed to remain
m few hours the saw will be a mass
of rust.

Saws do not cost much, but we are
careful to keep them free from rust.

Roads cost many thousands of do 1 -

lars, and we allow them to become
rained from neglect.

Can you supply a satisfactory rea

son for such marvelous inconsist

ency?

Notice Tax-Payers
*

Tax-payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1922
State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1922 Graded
Common School taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Union and Florence Districts.

Also the Consolidated School tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected

:

BIG BONE, October 3rd

BEAVER LICK, October 4th

VERONA, October 5th

^VALTON, October 6th

BELLfeVUE, October 9th

CONSTANCE, October 10th

HEBRON, October 11th

UNION, October 13th

PETERSBURG, October l6th

FLORENCE, October 17th

RABBIT HASH, October 19th

Make home attractive for the chil-

dren and they will not hunger for
the attractions of the street.

Children are rjot interested in mar-
ket quotations, or political discus-
sions, or the latest rnunstT uf scan-
dal. They require diversions suiV
able to their age, and when the^e
diversions are not to be had in the
borne their minds naturally turn :j

where £hey are to be found.
Barents who understand this have

little difficulty in controlling their
children and making them a credit
to the community.

There are lots of soft snaps in

this world, but they seldom come to
people who are looking for them.

The young man who starts out to
hunt them generally dies an old man
who failed to find them.

Honesty, thrift and perseverance
will produce them in time, but a«i

eternity of mere seeking will be of
no avail.

"When you find a man whom dogs
and cats instinctively avoid he is

invariably a person you will do well
to avoid yourself.

Dogs and cats understand human
nature about as well as some of us:

mortals know it. They respond quick-
ly to kindness, and are extremely
sensative to brutality. The claws u.i-

der the polished human surface arc
not easily concealed from them.
Keep your eye on the dog, and

you will soon get the number of its

master.

Rates— State 40c; 10c on Live Stock, County 70c, 15c on Agriculture Products; School 40c
on the $100; Poll $1.50. School Poll $1.00. Graded School Rates— Verona 60c; Petersburg
70c; Union 45c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1.50;
Union $1.00; Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty'due State

and County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission
in addition is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Adver-
uan/g^i.t/vr,^ recording" 60c.

Please make inquires for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we
cannot receive everyones taxes on the last few days ot November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

Buy Your

FALL SEEDS AT HILL'S

You will get the best seed obtainable and save

money by buying direct at WHOLESALE
PRICES

FANCY NEW TIMOTHY
MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE
EANCY SEED WHEAT
ALFALFA, BLUE GRASS.

SEND A POSTLAL CARD FOR PRICES. Buy
your teed now and be ready to plant when the

time cornea

Hill's Seeds Do Grow.
Quotations to Farmers' Union.

If a lion cub becomes unruly the
other lioness does not mince mat
ters. She administers prompt punish-
ment by a swipe with one of her
paws.
Some people could take a leaf froni

the lion's book with profit to them-
selves and to their children.

Bat they don't, and the child pays
for its mollycoddling long before it

reaches maturity.
The lioness knows, remembers, and

acts.

Many humans know, forget, and
fcter repent.
And still, we wouldn't care to be

a beast, though their intelligence
does at times appear to be superiov
to ours.

AND SO IT GOES I FERTILIZERS USED
Many of the ills afflicting humanity ON ONE-THIRD OF

are unnecessary and could be avoi 1- KENTUCKY'S FARMS.
ed.

i

Procrastination is their greatest Lexington, Ky.—Commercial fer-

friend. tilizers are being used on about
When we feel out of sorts, or off one-third of the farms in Kentucky,

our feed, it is a warning that our according to R. E. Stephenson, soils

system is not functioning as nature and crops specialist of the College
intended it should. of Agriculture. From two to four

Right then is the time to apply million dollars worth is applied an-
corrective measures. But that is nually, about one half this amount
what most of us fail to do. We daily being used in 20 counties in the cen-
along, hoping that it will wear itself i tral-western part of the state where
out, and in the end the doctor does ' soils in general need phosphorous
the work that nature should do with before they can produce the largest
but slight assistance from us. crop yields.

But, then, doctors must earn fees Probably the most economical fer-
n oirder to live, and some one muse

J

tilizer for Kentucky farmers to use
pay those fees. on unlimed soils is a combination of

If we are neglectful of ourselves
(

rock phosphate and manure. When
we are at least good to the docs. these two are properly used and leg-
And so it goes.

IT ALL DEPENDS
When you form an opinion, how

long does it last? That depends up- section with limestone is the best

umes grown, it is not necessary for
the farmer to purchase either nit-

rogen or potash for ordinary farm
crops. Acid phosphate used in con-

NOTICE OF ELECTION
The annual election of the Far-

mers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will

be held at their office in Burlington,
Ky., Monday, October 2, 1922. All
persons desiring their name on the
official ballot notify me at once.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary,

Burlington, Ky.

on the thoroughness with which you
have analyzed your subject.

Hasty impressions only last until

the truth becomes known, and the

treatment and is being used in lar-

ger quantities each year. This is duo
to the fact that most soils in the
state are acid and cannot give th«j

Mr. Hoover has talked much of
preventing profiteering in coal this
winter. The people listened, and
wondered if he really meant what he
said.

Now it is' up to Mr. Hoover—bang
up against him.

If he climbs up into the skies, gets
a firm grip upon coal prices, an J
jerla them back again, we will be-
lieve that he is a man of truth.

But if he does not—well, he won':
fee the first man who has bluffed his
way through a sea of political and
profiteering filth.

The people are looking your way,
Mr. Hoover.

Will you make good, or have you
been making a bluff?

HERE IT IS AGAIN
Is it to be another general Eur-

opean war?
It looks like it.

The Turk wants his capitol city
again, or he wants a fight.

The allies don't want him to have
the territory of which they deprived
riira, and at the same time they dread
another world conflagration.

* If it comes to a finish fight, Tur-
key can reasonably expect aid fro'n
Bosnia, and in such an event the
allies would be facing a hostile army
of five or six millions trained and
aeasoned veterans, hungry for plun-
der and slaughter. And none of this
eaat ordc have any particular re-
gard for the human side of^mode-:*
warfare.
Temporary arrangements may si' 5-

pend hostilities for a Utile, but in thr-

ead only another resort to arms can
effect a linul and lasting adjuatmei

1

of the European and far eastern sit-

uations.

Seldom does a smoldering Bra f.ni

fa break out afresh and consume the
Joel at hand.

During the last 11 years one of
the largest American corpora

d in the manufacture of car-
I has distributed a total of $ :\,

,•©0 in bonuses among it* 7,000
Mtraea,

truth is only to be determined bv 1

h** re
u
8ults

L
until <*** are

[
imad -

first uncovering the facts in the case.
Acld

,
Ph°sPha te usually gives better

r,. ..... . . . . results than rock phosphate on lim-
Dig into the fountain of know-

; ed soi js
ledge, as well as into the soil. You
will learn more and make fewer mis-
takes.

NO SUCH ANIMAL
Periodically some one starts out to

investigate marketing conditions with p ieted soils . However,
a view to applying corrective meas-
ures. And just as periodically that
same one is sidetracked or chokel need V'eoime^on"with add phos

Many farmers are using acid phos-
phate for the benefit of all their soils

and adding limestone to get a stand
of some legume crop which in turn
is depended upon to take nitrogen
from the air and add it to the ds-

truck
crops and tobacco, a nitrogenous fer
tilizer some times is purchased and

off by the profiteering "interests"
involved.

Everybody knows that we are sore-
ly in need of a better method of get-
ting the products of our farms to
the tables of the actual consumers.

Everybody expects that some day
this problem will be solved, but fev/
people hope to live to see that day.

A great avalanche of snow rush-
ing down a steep mountain side can
not be checked in its destructive
course until it expends its force m-
on more even ground.

The profiteering "interest^ those
human leaches who are sweeping ths
country from end to end and from
side to side, are just as destructive
in their relentless power, and will not
be stayed until barred by death or
prison doors.

Find the man who can find the wpy
and we may hope for ultimate relief.

But he must first be born and
reared to man's estate. There's no
such animal now.

Two Wayfarer*
Twa wayfarers met on the road to

Normalcy.
"How's everything?'.' asked the

first traveler.

"Rotten," said the second travel
er. "How's everything with you?"
"The same way. What's the name

of that tavern down the road?"
"It's called 'Reduced Wages' ani

offers food and beds to all who
come."

"I know a better inn back thi,
way a bit, called 'Idleness.' The food
and beds are poor, but the oratory's
great."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Flapper Style*.

The latest thing is the dlshrag
sweater." "Ought to go nicely witli
WW bath towel skirt."

The names of Oriental rugs a,ra
" from the towns, states or tribe

bj whom or when they were u,,.

I«av« boon handed down 1

feneration to generation by woi
mouth.

phate. Nitrate of soda and sulphate
of amonia are being used principal-
ly for this. Acid phosphate used
with limestone is unsurpassed for
quick results on sour soils. Basic
slag phosphate also is meeting wi*h
considerable favor among farmers
of the state. It is especially satis-

factory for securing a stand of grass
when limestone cannot be used.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
In as much as it has pleased our

Heavenly Father to call from our
midst into His own Glorious presence
our beloved co-laborer, Mrs. Katie
Huey, beloved wife of Deacon R. L.

Huey, and mother of five daughters,
Mrs. Jessie Rouse, Miss Jeanette
Huey, Mrs. Ruth Green, Mrs. Sarah
Miller and Mrs. Anna Smith, and
whereas the Woman's Missionary Un
ion of the Big Bone Baptist church
has lost a loyal and consecrated mem-
ber who desired above all the exten-
sion of Chris's Kingdom in this wor!d
of sin.

Therefore be it resolved 1st Th3t
we bow in humble submission to the
Divine Will of our Heavenly Father
who doeth all things best for his

children.

Resolved 2nd. That we as mem-
bers of this Missionary Union will

over cherish her memory and imi
tate her Godly example.

Resolved 3rd That we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the sorrowing
ones left behind, ever reminding
them that their loss is Heaven's gain.

Resolved 4th. That a copy of theje
resolutions he sent the bereaved hus-
band and to each of the children. A
copy to be spread upon the minutes
of this Society and one sent to each
the Boone County Recorder and the
Western Recorder for publication.

J. A. Miller,

Mrs. J. A. Miller,

Mrs. N. H. Clements
n Committee.

SEVEN EVENTS TO AFFECT
PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE

Lexington, Ky.—Markets for farrr.

products, especially poultry, will te
affected to a considerable extent du
ing the remainder of the present year
by at least seven important holidays,
according to O. B. Jesness, head of
the section of markets of the Ken
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion . While Thanksgiving anil
Christmas are the two most impor-
tant events, various others, especially
Jewish holidays of which there are
several during the coming months,
are expected to have an important
affect on the markets for certain
products. New York City is the lead-
ing live poultry market of the
country with the result that prices
received by farmers in this state will
be influenced to a considerable ex-
tent by the demands of markets in
that city.

Day of Atonement is the near^

t

holiday of any consequence, this one
being celebrated October 2nd. AH
prime stock, especially White Leg
horn chickens and roosters, are in

demand for this event. September 26
to 29 include the best New York mar
kiting days for products in demand
for this holiday. Feast of Tabern i

dee, which will be celebrated four
days later, October 6, will create a
demand rot ducks, fowls and fat
geese. The best New York market
days for products in deman dfor tail

holiday are October 2 to 4.

folk* who Npent about six

ilunnin;

The

montha pluhninR for their summer
vacation, an now going to spend six
months more talking about it.

Senator New Return* Beveridge

Silence for Silence

Republicans of Indiana have open-
ed the Congressional campaign wild
the determination to make a vigor-
ous fight—against one another.

Senator New, who was defeated
for renomination by Albert J. Bev-
eridge, has begun the fight. He has
flouted Beveridge and Beveridge's
following by announcing that he will

not make any speeches for his suc-
cessful opponent in the recent Re-
publican primary.

Clarence B. Martin, who managed
Beveridge's campaign before the pri-

mary and who is now head of the
Republican headquarters bureau in

Indianapolis, inquired of Senator
New about his itinerary during the
coming campaign. The latter replied:

"My itinerary will be easy to ar-

range, since I will follow the same
route as that of Beveridge in 1916."

This caustic statement referred tc

Beveridge's refusal to make any
speeches for New when he was a can-
didate six years ago.

Senator New's attitude is to be the
cue for a great many Indiana Re-
publicans. If New won't talk for
Beveridge it is pretty certain that a
good many of his followers won't
vote for Beveridge either.

At first there was an effort to make
it appear that the story of New's
refusal to make at least an oratori-
cal contribution to Beveridge's can-
didacy was a fabrication. But New
has confirmed it.

"I am not going to make any
speeches in the campaign," he said
when interviewed In Washington by
the correspondent of the New York
Times.

Claimed that longer skirts for wo-
men mean more accidents, but per-
haps the men can keep their eyes on
the traffic better.

Northern Kentucky's f

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.
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VULCANIZING.
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.Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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m
m
m
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m
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.
^Sh.DBNTIST-i^

In maphew office

Cloyola Place, Plorence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plato Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cXdver-

tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

RENTED |BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Er langer, Ky . Phone 70-L

f. W. Kassebaum & Sop
IBiNlTE i U iRSLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA.* IND.
IiinggU.a Replaced, Cushion* and

Back* Rebuilt *^

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats c >v *m fur all mikes of c *re.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

People I

ho use the

lassified

ads in this

papar profit by thorn.

The little ads bring quick

ro suits. What havo

you for sala or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to oonsidor.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prioos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

»»»»»•
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.
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If the conMrvative eltissn drives bouse, barn ami outbuildings, ' im
hi* automobile fait, he ia likely to

*•'•i » ro,,m •>".•"». ham and nu|

run Int. somebody, and if he drives J"
Ud
B"?|!

,

,!!r*
r £Y?00,bu,« '

slaw, somsbody 1. llkeiy to run Into "* TtffilVtfgX&n*
him. o-ootft
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Foreign Adverti.in« Reprnenrathr*
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-

ton. Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising fiiedium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements
Dow in its columns, and the number
of them, tall the whole story.

BEES SUFFER AS DROUTH
RETARDS FLOWER GROWTH

O. R. Porter and wife attended
the Falmouth Fair, last Saturday.

A bee hasn't much to say, but
carries his point.

he

The county road crew are scarify-

ing and rolling the Union pike.

An autumn tinge can be noticed

on the foliage of the shade trees

about town. -

Hon. E. E. Fry, of Walton, spent
aa few hours in Burlington last Fri-

day with friends.

The rain of last week will do much
good, and grass will get another start

't lu«iif cold.

If people were not so deaf to all

warnings, they would not go blind

through drinking poison hootch.

New concrete steps have been put
in front of the doors at the Postof-

fice—which were very badly needed.

Judge Sidney Gaines will convene
the Grant county circuit court next
Monday, Oct., 2nd, for a three week s

term.

Another sign of the prevailing un-
rest and turmoil is that the house-

wives have started fall houseclean-

ing.

Thos. Balsly, of Ludlow, was irt

this part of the county the latter

part of last week, 6n the hunt of
atock hogs.

Lexington — Drouth experienced
throughout Kentucky during the last,

few months has worked a sever?

hardship on bees ip the state by re

ducing the number of blossoms and
flowers from which they draw their

food supplies, according to H. H.
Jewett, bee specialist of the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. As a result of this condition,

beekeevers are being advised to
feed any cklony which may have fail-

ed to secure sufficient stores to carry
it safely through the winter.

"This ii the time of the year
when successful beemen begin their

preparations for the proper winter-
ing of their colonies. An abundance
of food of good quality, plenty of
young bees and vigorous young
queens are the best possible insur-

ance of success next eason. Add to

these, suitable protection for the
winter months and the beekeeper has
done his part to prepare for the crop
to come.
"One of the most urgent demans

confronting the beekeeper at this,

time of the year is to see that there
are plenty of young bees in everv
hive before it is placed in winter
quarters. If colonies were requeened
earlier in the season, there should
be plenty of young bees present.
Hives also should be examined at
this-- time of tbe^,eaii and the amount
r»i urvwr ana «rores »n each deter-

mined. The equivalent of three full

frames of brood is enough to carry
the colony safely through the win-
ter. From 40 to 50 pounds of Btorea
should be left in each hive.

"It is not a paying proposition to
carry any but strong colonies through
the winter. All weak colonics
should be united with strong ones un-
less there is some particular reason
why it is desirable to save the weak
ones. If the colonies are weak
through the fault of their queen?,
the poorer ones should be killed be-
fore uniting. If there is no choice of
queens, they may be allowed to fight

it out frfr supremacy. ' The colonies
should be placed in their wintei
quarters after the first killing frost."

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

DE OLE OMAN MOPPED
UP WID ME PIS MAWNIM'

EN PEN SAY SHE TH^
WID ME, EN AHLL TELL

PE WORL' AH 5UTNY
LOOKS LAIC AH J? THU
W D !!• r-r r.

f Trade Where They All Trade

CopyrtaHt W» e> *cC*ur» "stenp sr tywdhla

Now that dirt farmers are getting

put on public boards, it is time to

have the women represented by dish-

pan housewives.

SOYBEAN AND CORN GROWERS
STUDY SEED SAVING METHODS

WE ARE MOVING
e

A large amount of that new crop Timothy Seed and every one who
sees it says it is as fine as can be. The germination is 94 per cent

and purity 99.65. Blue Grass has advanced due to the pool in Cent-

ral Kentucky—we have high-grade seed. Clover is not as big a pros-

pect as it was 30 days ago. New crop not yet in store, but hulling

has commenced. You can depend on us for good clean seed. That

is one of the factors that has made us

'Kentucky's Largest Seed and Grocery House.
4•( 99

SPUD SEED CERTIFICATION
GETS UNDER WAY IN STATE

that corn

Many pumps in cisterns about the

town are in working order since the

fine rain of last Wednesday and
Wednesday night. •

The country boy may not have r»s

brilliantly shined shoes as the city

fellow, but he is able to wield the

shoe brush himself.

Mrs. Geo. Piper and daughter. Miss
Garnett,- of San Antonio, Texas, are
visiting her sisters, Mrs. N. E. Rid-

dell and Mrs. Geo. Blythe.

The men of course despise sub-
serviency to fashion, but it is a ter-

rible crime to be seen with a straw
hat on after the bell has rung.

Grover Snyder and wife, of North
Madison, Ind., visited their parents
and other relatives in and near Bur-
lington, the latter part of last week.

R. G. Huey and family, of Boyd
county, returned to their home last

Monday. They had been the guests
of Mr. Huey's parents and o th,;r

relatives and friends.

Robert Coffman, of Walton, was
in Burlington last Friday. Mr. Coff-

man qualified as Oil Inspector of
Boone county and will assume the
duties October 1st, 1922.

L. C. Beemon, assistant cashier at

the Peoples Deposit Bank, bought
one day last week, of H. W. Rouse
his house and two acres of land on
the Hebron and Limaburg pike.

Reports received by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, indicat?

that 2,216,000 farmers, or an aver- [.charter members' of it. C. W
age of about 1,100 per county, adopt-
ed methods introduced by the coun
ty extension- agent in handling theiv

live stock or crops in 1921.

Lexington, Ky.—Forty Jefferson

county fanners who are members of
the certified seed potato growers' as-

sociation recently organized in that
county have made a good start with
their plans to produce "pedigreed"
potato seed, according to J. S. Gard-
ner, vegetable gardening extension
specialist of the Colege of Agricul-
ture, who recently completed the
first field inspection of their plots
for the present season. Another
inspection of the plants in the field

will be held later in the season
while the tubers also will be inspect-
ed in the bin before the stock can
be completely certified and pro-
nounced fit for sale as such. The
40 farmers are the growers of 150
acres of potatoes which will be cer-
tified this year and which are the
first to be grown under a similar
plan in the state.

The inspection, which was held
for the chief purpose of detecting
some of the more serious potato dis-
eases, revealed the fact that the Jef-
ferson county stock contained a per-
centage of disease less than the min-
imum allowed for certifie'd potato
stock. Mosiac, leaf roll, blight and
black scurf were the chief diseases
looked for in the inspection.

Despite the fact that the Jefferson
county potatoes got off To a lata
start because of weather conditions,
recent rains have benefited thij

crop considerably and indications
are that the growers will obtain
satisfactory yields. All growers con-
cerned are enthusiastic about tho
prospects for this year's crop and
the future of their newly formed as-
sociation, Mr. Gardner reported.

Since the formation of the Jeffer-
son county association, the produc-
tion of certified seed potatoes has
aroused considerable interest among
farmers in other sections of the
state. Organization of a second as-
sociation has just been completed
in Shelby county, five farmers being

Guth-
rie has been named secretary of tho
new association.

Lexington, Ky.—Now

parts of- the state, many farmers

who have the two crops growing to-

gether are wondering how they can

harvest enough bean seetl to plant

soys in all their corn next year.

Pulling a half ton or more of beans
and stalks, storing them in the barn
for a while and then later flailing

them out is perhaps the best method
of solving this problem, according to

Ralph Kenney, soils and crops spec-

ialist of the College of Agriculture.

"A half ton of beans and stalks

can be pulled with little difficulty

and thrown into a wagon bed driv-

en through the corn field. Leaving
the stalks and the beans in the

barn until late winter before the

seeds are flailed out is a first-class

method of storing them since* they
are kept loose and dry. If the beans
are threshed immediately after be-

ing pulled, they are apt to be ruined

if they become damp afterwards or

are damp when threshed.

"Commercial seed growers usual-

ly have one and a half tons of soy-

bean straw from a crop that yields

20 bushels of seed an acre. Since
this is the case, a half ton of good
dry bean stalks and pods can be ex-

pected to yield five or six bushels

of good, bright seed. The beans do
not crack to a serious extent when
flailed and are not molested by rats

and mice when stored in piles."

WATER SUPPLIES POLLUTED
BY POOR SEWAGE DISPOSAL

KANSAS KREAM FLOUR--
A wonderful flour, makes more and better bread, good to the last crumb ; is gain- y
ing in populartty every day—once you try it you will be a booster for it.

Bbl. in 98-lb. bags—Special....$7.00
"THE FLOUR THAT NEVER FAILED"

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.
.

' "",. ——

—

J* % • - -*—

SEED WHEAT: Marvelous—a bearded wheat,

thoroughly recleaned and graded, bu . . . . $1.75.

Poole-- •a beardless wheat

—

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-"Covini«on'. L»rg«t Seedaml Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
m Phones Sooth 335 and 336. mg

Public Sale.
1 will sell at public auction at my place on the Petersburg

and Bellevue Road, at Woolper Bridge, on

Tuesday, Oct 10, 1922
The Following Property:

11 years old, big Mule 10 years old, yearling Mule, White Sow and 8 pigs, Red Sow and

Goffrey Morgan, Secretary of the
State Farm Bureau, was in confer-
ence with Farm Agent Sutton last

week. They arranged for a number
of meetings to be held in different

~ parts of the county in the interest

of the Boone County Farm Bureau,
announcement of which will be made
later.

f>

Harry Dougherty finished prizing
6,620,000 pounds of green tobacco
for the Hurley Tobaeeo Growers' Co-
operative Association, in this city.

This tobacco was taken in at the
loose leaf houses here last winter
and N. C. Ridgeway A Co. secured
the contract to redry and prize it.

The tobacco was graded into thirty-

two grades and is now in storage in

the hurley warehouse across the rail-

road ready for shipment when sold

by the Association.

A lot of this tobacco sweated out
and made line types of tobacco, and
will bring good prices. Mr. Dougher-
ty has been complimented for the ex-

cellent order in which this tobftMQ
ins heen placed in storage.

Mr. Dougherty is local Secretary
of the Association, and haa given
entire satisfaction.—PondUton Out-
look.

MEN AND STYLE.

Formerly there were a great many
men who were very anxious about
having the latest styles of clothing.
They inquired anxiously when mak-
ing purchases or ordering clothes,
as to what details of dress were the.

correct thing at that particular time,
and felt shame-faced if they wore
a certain cut after it had become
somewhat passee.

The swell dressers of society may
still show this strong desire to con-
form to the prevailing mode. But
there is a great number of men,
probably more than eVer before, who
take what is handed out to them as
the correct thing without inquiry,
or caring whether it is swell or not.
What they desire is something that
is comfortable, good-fitting and win
retain its good appearance. The day
when politicians and business ni.'i

thought they must wear "plug hats"
in order to make a digificd appear
ance, long since passed

New Oilcan. Petty typewriter!
will lie provided for newspaper man
"< ovtrring" the Atttarican Legion na
tional convention, October lli 2(), by
the Remington Typewriter Co., the
convention publicly has been adv'i
td.

NOTICE
All persons having valid and sub-

sisting claims againal the Mtett
Martha Warner, dvr'd RtUal pre

same to me at my oftce in IJui

ton Ky., proven aH by law rtqui

W. TOLIN.
Administrator with the will an

Mill I ha \\ ,il in I, lie.

Now don't become peeved when
we tell yon that MOM people's IMffl

orivs ara batter than yours. They
remember things that never happen

20 tons Hay, some baled Straw, 17 acres of good Corn, etc.

Cattle have all been tuberculin tested.

Lexington, Ky.—Improper disposal

of sewage accounts for the larg*,-

number of contaminated water sup-

ply systems that are to be found in

'

both country and city, according t'i

a new circuar entitled, "Septic Tanks

'

For Sewage Disposal," which hns
just come off the press at the Collet i

of Agriculture and which is being

son?.' The new^uSicaWo^points^ut \
35 Sheep, 10 Young Cows- 1 Holstein, 9 Jerseys, Bull Calf, Bay Mare 11 yrs. old, Horse

that the septic tank with the sub
]

surface system not only is superior
j

to cesspools, chemical closets and oth g pj„g gow and 4^ pigs, 2 bred Sows, 9 135-lb, Shoats, 7 50-lb. Shoats, Duroc Boar, 2
er means of sewage disposal but also .

has proved to be the most satisfac- ' sets Double Harness, Buggy Harness, 100 ft. Hay Rope and Pulleys, Top Spring Wag-

inTuraf'homes where°running water on, Road Wagon, Haybed, Corn Planter, Riding Oliver B Plow, No. 20 Oliver, Dixie
iS

A
Va
septk

e,

tank is an underground |

Ptow, Jumping Plow, 5-Shovel Cultivator, 2-horse Cultivator, Disc Harrow, Hinge
water-tight tank in which the soli l

j Harrow, Hayrake, Sled, Cider Mill, Large Iron Kettle, 6-horse Mogul Engine, Saw and
matter in sewage is liquefied by de- I

cay before being discharged from i Frame, Feed Grinder, Power Cutting Box, Wheelbarrow, Dinner Bell, Work Bench
the tank into the disposal beds, _ _ r* • . <»> c» r* , n j a o j r-> i_

space for which usually is available j
and Vice, lot of Tobacco Sticks, Cream Separator, uravel Bed, 4 Stand Bees, about

on every farm. Work of laying the

tile and constructing the tank can be
dond by the average farmer. In ad-

dition the tank can be built at some
time when other work is not press-

ing, thus making it possible to util-

ize labor. Most of the material:.

needed for the average tank can be
found on the farm so that the actual

cash outlay for a concrete septic tanl,

will not be high. When properly in-

stalled, this method of sewage dis-

posal requires little attention.

Important points to be considered

in constructing the tank together
with important factors that rust be
considered in building the disposal

bed are outlined in a new circular

which contains many drawings and
illustrations to show the proper
methods of construction. Working
plans for two common types of sep-

tic tanks—single and double cham-
ber together with the method of

constructing forms, mixing and plac-

ing the concrete, a discussion of

steel reinforcements and suggestion;

in regard to the operation of septic

tanks are given in the new publica-

tion. Complete bils of material for

both the single and double chamber
tanks also are given in the circular\

It is No. 131 and may be obtained
free by writing the Experiment St-v

tion, Lexington.

TERMS OF SALE.
A credit of 6 months will be given, without interest, on all

sums of $10.00 and over, purchaser to give note with good

security payable at Citizens Deposit Bank. Grant, Ky. On all

sums under $10.00 a cash discount of 3 per cent will be given.

W. E. Yelton.
EDDINS, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

YOU TAKE THK RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt
BctHl Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

NOTICE TO PAINTERS
Bids will be received by the un

dereigned for painting the tinwork
on the Court House and also paintin.;

the jail. Bids will be received unt ;

l

noon September 30th, 1922. The
right to reject any and all bids is r>-

served. Specifications may be hud
by calling on the undersigned.

C. A. FOW I.Kit.

Jailer.

By order of the Fiscal Court,
*~

.

—
FIRST-CLASS %

Shoe Repairing
Mail Order* at my I titer"*.

All work Kimriuil.t.l Mail your
hlln. i IIfll (<>

A. D. LAWKENCr.. - r .lartaar, Ky.

in i.i Ktngtoa Pike.
It ttWVllMl



fPACE SIX

'

M Sept 30th

Douglas MacLean

"T"ie Home
Stretch"

Alto Comedy

Tuesday, Oct. 3rd

William Duncan

"Ko Defence" I

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

And Camedy

DANCE
Fbnii, Ky. jfotri

Friday Night, Oct. 6th

GOOD JAZZ BAND
Subscription $1,00

Ladies Free.

Florence Amusement Co.

j in i
i.Ttnf"^. j !> rfi.mii

WHERE TO DEAL
IN CINCINNATI

NONPAKIEL PARK
Miss Anna Aylor, of Louisville, is

visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Wm. Arnold made a business
trip to Cincinnati, Monday.

Mrs. II. L, Tanner enjoyed the
reek-end with relatives in Newport.
_^llT8. Johti Garber and baby Called
«wn Mrs. C. VV, Myers Saturday after-
noon.

The many friends regret to he r :

*.!>£ BbV.*, John Hentham being ill tb •

!

pa^t week.
.KaliL, Lucas and family were the

|

jfcapsis of (has. Chipman and wi<"> ,
I

\_ .The many friend* of Dr. Frank I

^ayre regret to heat of his illiu

caw* past week.
^JOr. ('has. Souther and wife, ei
*C£weumati, have returned home fro*n
-« trip to Detroit.

Mrs. C. W. Myers and Mrs. Lou

v
"JTb«;iipson spent Wednesday in Cin-
~ lnati, shopping.
Miss Minnie Ryle was the week-

^srid guest of her sister Mrs. Lula
CarVssser, of Union.

iUi*s Jossie Freeman and mother
were guests Tuesday of Mrs. Harry
Airidge, of Covington.

John Hogan and wife, of Erlanger,
^were guests Wednesday of Jno. Sur-

and wife, of Main-st.

w
Jie*. John Garber and family were

jgiK\*t5 Sunday of Lute Renaker and
1wife, of the Dixie Highway.

Mrs. J. G. Renaker was the Tue^-
<clary afternoon guest of Elmer Cah:l!
md family, of Dixie Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betts, of Cin-

^elnnuti, were guests last Wednesday
jaigfct of Fritz Tanner and wife.

\ _.
* rs ' Susie Groger and baby, of

VtfhMirjgton, were Wednesday guests
N»rf tvt»r mother, Mrs. J. P. Boyce.
-s&Xra. Mose Aylor, of Hebron, had
SStiT her guests Sunday Mrs. Joseph
"tixtLT and Mrs. Amanda Lodge.
30url Clutterbuck and wife, of M*.
Washington, Ohio, were week-end

j^Cuests of Lloyd Aylor and family.
Clarence Carpenter, Chas. Corlun

=svt<* lohnny Meiman will soon leava
32oT Florida. They will motor thru.

^l-.h. Chas. Chipman of the Dixie
Bflsjfrway, had for her guest Wednej-
«i»\ Mrs. Lonnie Baird, of Erlange".

Miss Stella Carpenter, of Cinein-
rojiti, spent the week-end with her
punts, Butler Carpenter and wi:'e.
3m. Charles, of Newport, spent

artroral days the past week with Mr
an*, Mrs. H. L. Tanner, of Hopefu'.
A Rood many from here attended

thr PalmootB fair Friday and Satu>-
>.iay .Vlotored through in machine.!.

Mrs. Claud Caldwell and son, 01
'igton, enjoyed a visit with Ben

9 phens and family, the past week.
-. and Mrs. Albert Fisk will soon
back to (heir home on Main-st.
<• glad to welcome them back.'
Carpenter and family, of De-
are guests of James Cerpen-

•1 family, of Main-st., Sund
Lucy Garrison, of Unio.

everal days last week with he
Mrs. Arthur Betts, of Cinci

i

"^•~
I Eva in Dayton, Ohio.

C. W. Myers and Sam Hicks have
dissolved partnership as agents for
"^ord cars. Mr. Hicks will return to

rs business at Union.
Mrs. Harry' Barlow and son and

Miss osa Barlow, called on Mrs.
n\tz Tanner Saturday afternoon at
her home on Shelby-st.

The many friends of Rev. Wilfor 1

Mitchell and wife have received word
they are delighted with their new
home in Mt. Carmel, Ky.

Mrs. Jennie Dennis and Miss Min-
nie Myers, of Cincinnati, were th~
ver-V-ed guests of Dr. T. B. Castle* |

<

' ,
!
nw»u j.»J -s.ife r of M-ain-st.

,
;•.<:. osflorn of Main-st., has pin- I

sfc
!

i ha. ed Vernie Chipman's barb
-3 j.-ho-. Mr. Chipman is thinking

[teending the winter in Florida.

jMrs. Sallie Fulton. Mrs. Chark
Fulton, Miss Anna Carlton, and Mrs
Ed. Osborn, were guests Wednesday
of Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer. Jones (nee
Pansy Craven) are rejoiced over the
anvalr of a fine baby girl since last

week at their home on the Burling-
ton pike.

Peter Kraus, of Patriot, Indiana,
formerly of iBg Bone, and Miss Idle^
Stephens, of Devon, motored to Cu-

ntor* far year money
or roar money

S. W. Cor. Seventh A Central Are.

Women's
and

Children's

*e i

© a *

a
u

FLOOR BRUSHES, FIBRE
BROOMS. JANITOR SUPPLIES

Call ana See Us Belora Buylni

METAL BOUND BRUSH
& BROOM CO.

12! E. CANAL BOULEVARD
Afcnt. Wanted Cincinnati, Ohio

Cellar Doors Machine Forg-ini-
Cellar Gratings Blackimithin*.

THE J. G. FRELINGER
IRON WORKS

All Kind* of Welding
General Machine Work

Prompt Attention to Mall Orders
Phone, Main 8067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and Elm

Y. M. C. A.
Automobile School

Day or Nllht Cli

GARAGI

o.

0/ '

* your LAUNDRY is hanaiea
i

Visit one of the modern MODEL LAUNDRY CO. plants
during National Laundry Visiting Week, Oct. 23 to 2&
Observe how your bundle gets more thorough washing,
and gentler handling.

WOOD ALCOHOL IN BOOZE
IS NOT THE ONLY THING THAT DESTROYS EYE SIGHT

YOU-i OWN CARELESSNESS -

in not consulting a competent oculist when your eyes get weak, or burnmay lead you into severe eye trouble. DON T NEGLECT YOUR EVEs'
Consult us at the tirst hint of trouble.

*•»«« ciu>.

The Standard Optical Company, 13 Emery Arcade Cincinnati, »

Steady
Work

Uaakilled Labor Tamed Away
LEARN TO BE AN

t
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC

Maa Who Are Skilled Always Hare Work

*feARAGE

FILING i PAYING
VOCATION

/repositions open to those
filing. Placement bureau

Write for

Good business
who understand hi

,

to help students eel poeiUuaa.
booklet.-
SCHOOL of RILING dk INDEXINGMARY O. RINEHART, Director

Globe-Werneke Co.
124 E. Fourth St. CINCINNATI

BEADS
pleasing, work faaci
how. Design sheet

rnv.

ington last week and were quiet
married.

Mr. and Mrs. McHenry entertain-
ed with a supper Thursday evening
in honor of Rev. Little and wife, of

j

Covington, and Rev. koyer and wife
of Burlington pike.

Carl Clutterbuck and wife will

move into the home of Mrs. Fannie
Clutterbuck on Shelby street. They
have been making their home in Mt.
Washington, Ohio.

Jack Renaker sold out his confec-
tionary last week to Mr. Keed, of
Covington. We are sorry to lose our
frienl Mr. Renaker for he is an ex
cellent young man.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baker, or
Hebron entertained at their home
Sunday with a lovely dinner in hon-
or of Miss Minnie Baxter and Chas
Beall and Miss Nannie Lodge.

Friends of Miss Idlee Stephens will
be interested to he3r of her mar-
riage to Peter Kraus, of Patriot, In-
diana, formerly of Big Bone, which
occurred in Covington last week.

Revival services will begin at the
Florence Christian church Sunday
Oct., 1, 1922,. and will continue ev-
ery night for two weeks, beginninc,

(

at 7:30 p. m. Bro. Runyan will dc
the preaching .Come and worship

j

the preaching. Come and worship
Walton Lodge -No. 183, held a

very interesting meeting last Satur-
I day night, Sept., 23, to initiate sev

|

eral candidates and confer degrees.

j

The celebrated Heam from Venn.*

,

Lodge of Florence, attended. There
ia no better working team in Ken-
tucky. All Odd-Fellows were invited
to be present.

Ship Your Poultry to an Istmbllshed Rollmblo Howao
TOP PRICES. DAILY RETURNS.

Write or Wire for Prices

THE PETERS POULTRY COMPANY
CAPITAL sno.ooo.oo

104-6-8-10 W. Court St. Phone Canal 1957 CINCINNATI, O.

HOTEL ALMS
-250 ROOMS
Cincinnati's Only
Suburban Hotel

Sulphur Vapor Baths
Beauty Shoppe

DAN M. MYERS, -inner

StDtD IT TO US —
Hemstitching 10c a yard.
Pleating. Buttons Covfrsd
Embroidry. cBraioing

MAIL. ORDERS GET
SPECIAL ATTENTION

ADVANCE PLEATING AND BUTTON SHOP
10*. Ore*A PLACS ClNCINMAT.

MAKE YOUR OWN
Portieres. Chains,
Bags, Ornaments,
Tassels, ate. Results

work fascinating. We teach you
..sign sheet free. Portiere Sample

No. 6. large line 10c. Portiere Sample No. 1
best line on market 26c. Sample line No. 1,
for necklaces, etc.. lOe. Sample line No. 2.
Better Bea "« 25c. Sample card of Embroidery
Beads. 36c. May be returned or credited on
order. , N. F-. JOHNS A CO.
4* P.eta%h Bids. . **•*-*- •* ."-

Skilled Labor Gets A Job

Ceas is aa« let a. tsll res sJJ sheet this scheel

Y. M. C A.
B-i

Ceatral Parkway

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FEW CO.

Wholesale) Shipper* off rTah A Oyster*
138 W. Court St. Phone: Canal 2273

'mumm
FACTORY REBUILT

ALL. STANDARD MAKES
$13.80 UP

Write Far Price Uat No. 125
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.. INC

148 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

r QUEHL SIGN CO.
SIGNS

Electric and Painted
316 Mais Street Cincinnati, Ohio

THE CINCINNATI
TENT * AWNING CO.

AWNINGS—TENTS—TARPAULINS-SHOWER BATH CURTAINS-HAY COVERS
232 E. Third Street Phone Main 1634

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TThe Best plare In Cincinnati for Dentistry
Cold Crowns and Brldga Work $5.00

£ Plates $7.50 Filling* $1.00.

E
Teeth Extracted without pain

Write us for information

t Sr. afcU'fl Exppri B*niiiita

u 216 W. 5th St. Bat. Elm and Flam
Cincinnati, Ohio

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For E?ery Conceivable Purpose
The Certaln-To-Satlsfy Kind

Look and Wear Well—A Trial Will
Convlnca the Moat Skeptical
Prices Right. Quality Guaranteed.

Co|or Cards and Price* Upon Request

Wholesale and Retail

THE R.F. JOHNSTON PAINT COMPANY
S. E. COR.PEARL & MAIN STS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

MAGNUS WHITE
Manufacturing Optician

—EYES EXAMINED—
521 MAIN ST.

2 Doora North of P. O.

TENOR BANJOS
MANDOLINSGIBSON

SAXOPHONES
BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS and MUSIC

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
52S Elm St. Cincinnati, Ohio

f
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BEECH GROVE.
iss Marie Horton is visiting her

,ont, Mrs. J. VV. Ryle.

JO Elijah Scott was the guest of Da-
fnends regret to hear vid Williamson and wife, Sunday

little daughter of Chas. S%
d wife beinj; very ill the pae!

^
Mrs. Katie Eubanks and son, of

Gallatin county, visited Mrs. Mat
r
-ylc and family, last week.

Ira. J I
. Boyce of Dixie IIiKhty -v U Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williamson and

:urm-r guest Monday her M,t\r. ' ''"le daughter Rose Anna, spent
Meiman and daughter, o>4 Sunday with Cecil Williamson and

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals* for »ny make of car

while we are recharging or
repairing pour battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

You Can't Fool All of the People All of the Time

Hi;
w.

ffa-Tve

Mi
• fix. I

family.
Carrie Clark, of Covinirton I J M,-u n„,.;j tmru

• neeken.l m ,. u » „r u
" °

' i-'
-Mls

-
Davi <> Williamson recent y»«--

!
entertained Mrs. Earl Wade, M

y Powell, Mrs. Baker and Mis
! !" a, of Rising Sun.

Ben Scott and Mrs .Edith Sipple
attended a wedding supper at th-j
home of Frank Merrick Saturdav
evening in honor of Mr. and M
Raymond Ashcrsft.

An Interesting lirogram was rei-
'!' '''•''I by the pupils of Beech Grove
school Friday afternoon under the
direction of Mrs. Rfce, teacher. \
number of the patroni of the school
were present. All expressed them-
selves as much gratified at the pro.
greas their children are making in
their school work.

Clara? and wife, of Shelby St,

Lute Bradford and baby, ol
'> ". were guests Saturday ol

tradford and wife, of Shel'o

adies Aid Society will i

Pt., 28th at the chin h
1

' are requested to b<

Les't You Forget.

M. Cleek's Sale at Verona,
Saturday, Oct. 7th, 1:30 p. m.

8. H. Dickey's Sale at Union,
Friday, Nov. 3d, at 1:30 p. m.

W. B. Johnson
Auctioneer, Walton, Ky.

d. Sydnor and Miss Anna
v guests Wednesday af-
Mrs. Llojd Aylor

been

C rpenter, of Ohio, enjoyed
• last week with his par-

tier i arpenter and wife, jf I

(ike,

B3 Aleen Tanner returned horn
a visit with her
week, H. L. Tann

M v\

;ober1

th.

I>K

•alf Hopeful.
Urs. Chas. Chipman and

aUwmie Baird called on Mrs.
asrai Wednesday afternoon o
jOuO-.v Highway.

Mrs, Chas. Chipman of the
H%Kv.iy, was the gm | Friday
atarrii... v( Mrs. Allen Groa maiQui ent Springs.

r?io Ladies of the Bapl li I . hui
aiH give n supper at the I 0, 0. '

Htil .Saturday evening, Oct., 14th.
••fryhody welcome

Mr. mid Mrs. Kenneth Tanner (iu.
rile !<ong, are rejoiced . . v r id.

ll tlf M tine hahy hu> at Unit
iiie* last week.

Mr*. Kannie Clutterbuck, < n«« Kan
t:hipau»») will leave „,>,,

tha winter with her dauk-i

LIMABURG.
parent! th -

j

Miss Hetty Dean, of Cincinnati,
ier and wit

'
. r

'• a^ the K ,H st of her sister, Mrs. J.
Brothers, last week.
Mr, SQd Mrs. J. P. Brothers

|

'•'•'"i Sunday for Mt. and Mrs. Lei
aer Uarnschlegle, of Newporl

Mr.

VI r

Mrs. Walter Wolfe am!
pent the week end will)

Love, of Corlngton,

Bell Maker entertain.
Geo. Baker, o

to, of II.

' ''.il net I of

! at dinner for Mrs
""• burg, Mi . lohn

'""II, all,|

Hebron.

M

HEBRON.
Mrs. Ralph Jones, who has
ry ill is improving.

__
Mrs. Frank Aylor spent the week-

end with Mrs. Harry Roberts, of
Erlanger.

Mrs, oe Baxter, of Nonparicl Park
and Mrs. J. S. Lodge, spent Sunday

ith Mr. and Mrs. Mose Aylor.

t
Wni. Crigler and family spent la^t

junday with her parents, Mr. and I

Mrs. Wm. Graves, of Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ludwick and
son, of Cincinnati, were the gue: I

i

of Mr. and Mrs. VV. R. Garnett Fri-

!

day night and Saturday.

Chas. Beall and Miss Minnie Bax-
ter, of Nonpariel Park, and Miss,
Nannie Lodge, were the guests of

j

Ed. Baker and family, last Sunday,
j

There will be church services next
JSunday morning at 10:30, also aer-

1

vices on Sunday night and each'
night for the next two weeks follow-

j

in*. All are welcome at thaae aer-

1

Poprlnted by permission from The Saturday Evening Tost, Copyright, 1922, by the Curtla Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

"LITTLE BROTHER"
"Beware of fake stock promotera promising Impossible returns on your money. Safeguard your savings by

Investlno. In United Statea Government Treaaury Saving* Certificates. On sale at practically all poetofflcea
and costing $800, $30 and $20 each. They Increase 26 per cent In Ave years to $1,000, $100 and $25 each'
respectively. Can be cashed at any time prior to maturity. Ask your postmaster."

vices.

h

•M. I Make il.

ll Wild M
ehlltli

M
' I IB • Bullock

Met. I.

stager, and m,

n«d in

thdsy an
|

ia were i.u..

I

Bullttuvills, Mr and
i

i hlldrrn of

NOTICE
For Starks Delicious, Gold*!!, De-

licious, apple frees and all othei
kindl of trees and ormuneiital shrill

and trees. M. L. Aylor, Hooded S
man, Phone Hebron, Ky.

olSoel pd

DISSOLVED PARTNERSHIP
8. (' Hiekl and Clmv W. M\

inuiolved partner
•nd Mi iiukn will nave t\w
•t Ford car* at I nioii and Mr.
n at Florence.

FARM FOR SALE.
190 aortal mil«s of Aurora,

on good pike, half mill
In, I.,

jf church
ohool Iiiihk paasai the door, half «>f

this farm la A I tobacco land and
woll watered for ntoek, 7 room houae,
lar«e liurn and all neoessary out-
bulldlngs. Tills farm liiiiMt Sell,
l'r lee fit, (K)U. AUoHoine l»al>y farms
iiei»r Florence, Ky.

vv. l. Iatohwill,
" Oelt9 KiiM.iH'r, Ky.

It is never amiss to apeak of t he

good qualitlea of your neighbor, lie

ought return

FOR SALE
Sfi.aeras, six room Iiouhc, barn etc.,

near Union. Ky $M,B0')

7f> acres, six room house, hum
near Burlington, Ky $7,80')

Hi acres, four room house, barn
near Floren. e, Ky $8,HOC,

(U) acres, eight rooms, barn etc., near
Walton, Ky $«,7r;o

C. T. CLAfJNCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

eisaept—2t

"Suoecrfbs for laa Tak?onDJsK

Farms for Sale
Money to Loan on

. Real Estate

J. L. KITE,
Burlington, w Kentucky.M

•-€Kli

KICOMDI*'
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•
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"The Devil Can Quote Scripture"
WE CAN'T

But we will .be glad to quote you Lowest Prices

ON THE VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We can beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you
fail to look them over, you are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Pants that you can rely on, we have them.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

PublicS
I will offer for sale at public auction at my place of business

in Burlington, Ky., on
%

Saturday, Sept. 30th
in order to reduce stock. I will mention only a few the

articles which I will sell, as follows:

A large lot of Winter Footwear-Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren's; Men's Pants, Hunting Coats and Leather Leggings,

Boys' Suits and Pants, Lot Shot Guns, Rifles and Shells,

Lot Aluminum, Granite and Tinware, Lot ot Congoleum,

Several Boss Heating Stoves, one Cole's Hot-Blast Range,

a lot of Chopping Axes, and other useful pieces for the farm.

I haven't mentioned 10 per cent of the articles I will offer

at this sale. These goods are of high quality. Come out.

there will be lots of bargains.

Also twenty good black faced ewes, and one 3 year old

Hampshire Ram ; Ford Truck grod as new.

W. L. Kirkpatrick,
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

GUNPOWDER
P. J. Allen and wife spent

with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Utz.

The fine weather of last week gave
the growers an opportunity to han-
dle their tobacco and the crop is

nearly all in the barns in good con-

dition.

The work of filling silos is about
completed, and cutting corn is no>\*

the order of the day. The crop is

much better than the farmers were
expecting.

Wm. Busby has bought the toll

gate house on the Burlington pike

near Florence, and will move to it

in the near future.

The following young men have
packed their grips and left to resume,

their studies at the following col-

leges: Harold Beemon will attend
Wittenberg college at Springfiell,

Ohio, Robert Robbing at State Uni-
versity at Lexington, Geo. Robbine
at Berea college and C. S. Acra will

leave for Richmond, Ky., in a few
days where he took a speuial cours*
during the summer. These are all

worthy young men, and we wish foe
them success in their undertakings.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Bradburn still remains very

poorly.

Bud Moreland and family have
moved to Aurora.

Eugene Witham has sold his river

farm to J. H. Huey.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr3. Henry Jergens is on the sick

t *

Gordon Souther left Friday to at-

tend the State Fair.

Mrs. Dunham and sons and their

wives, of Ludlow, called on Mrs .Sa!-

lie Souther Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kelsoe of

Detroit, Michigan, spetn last week
with their daughter, Mrs. Harvey-
Souther.

The Ladies Aid met at the church
Friday, finished some work on hand
and planned a social to be announc-
ed later on.

Mrs. Aggie Corbin, Mrs. Maggie
Heist and daughter Edith, of Ca'i
fornia, and two gentleman friends
of Covington, motored out through
this part of the county last WedneE-
day calling on old friends and view-
ing the scenes of their childhood.

Gordon Souther attended St£te
Fair at Louisville last Saturday, vis-

ited relatives at Eminence, Ky., Sat-
urday night and Sunday and re-
turned home Monday feeling much
refreshed.

Little Dorothy 'A. Souther, the 2-

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Keene Souther, met with quite a
painful accident Sept., 6th. She was
playing near a bed of apparently
dead ashes left from the day before
and stepped on live coals, burning
the left foot badly. Dr. Nunnelley
was called immediately and has giv-

Assessor J. S. Cason was calling en the child the closest attention. He
on our citizens last Saturday. 1/ 'thinks the foot will continue healing

Dr. G. F. Smith, of Lawrenceburg, without further trouble,

was in our town last Saturday. ••*

Mrs. Theresa McWethy spent
couple of days last week in La
renceburg with friends.

Mrs. Holt Wite and Lizzie Jones
are sure faithful daughters to their
mother, who is quite ill.

L. S. Chambers Is operating a buss
line between Aurora and Dillsbor
Ind. Making three trips daily.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Curtis Johnson attended ser-
ces at the Chapel Sunday
ohn Binder and wife, and son Ed-

ie, were in Aurora, Ind., Sunday.
Mrs. H. r. Jones visited relatives

in Ludlow several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Littcral made

Milton McWethy wife and JUfuN bu£inesa triP to *• city. Saturday,

son spent several days last week with j Conner Carrol and wife entertain

-

her father and brothers in Rising
"*d <luit« » number of relatives last

Sun
Mrs. W. T. Stott is able to get

around again after getting a fall on
the porch at her home, which injur-
ed her hip.

. Born to Ralph White and wifa oV but will return for the Jr. Supp
the 25th a 10-pound daughter (BellcNhe- 80th at the Hall.
Wilson). Dr. G. F. Smith attending OJoe Moore wife and baby of Cov
physician. ington, visited relatives here th

W. T. Ryle and family, of near latter part of the week.

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Justia and son, of
Walton, vifited Joe Green and fam-
ily, Sunday.

J. D. Moore has gone to Lexington
er on

t>

Commissary, moved into our town
last week. We art glad to welcome
them as our citisons.

Several changes arc baing made
Lyman Christy has moved to the Ap
legate building and Wlleon White
and wife will occupy the house h<
vacates.

Russell Miller wife and two chil-
dren of Covington, vfere guests if
Mrs. H E. Miller several days hut
week.

Melvln Moore and wife entertain
«<l Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Mm.ra and Hugh Vest wife and chil
dree, of WaKo*

PACE SE\-r«

FOR SALE ETC
FARMERS!

Have you cut your corn yet? You
haven't? Well what we started to
say is that we have corn knives.
They're "dandies" too. Better come
and see them. HARDWARE & SPEC-
IALITY CO., Hope Conner, Mgr.,
Florence, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Two pure bred Polanu
China boars—eligible to register.
Thos. Hensley, Burlington, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Three S. C. White Leg-
horn cockerels—bred from prize
stock, eligible to register. Mrs. Ha •-

old Gaines, Burlington, R. D. 1.

It

For Sale—Sorrel mare 7 years old,
sound and will work anywhere, anil
perfectly gentle. Any woman or child
can drive her. Call B. B. Hume, Bur
lington, Ky.

You can look over our shop FREE.
You can talk to us and get estimates
on your work FREE. You can have
printed matter, telling about our
line, FREE. What's the use of not
giving us a call? CONNER & KRAUS
Farm Tool Service Station. FWW •«

Ky. is*-,..

NOTICE
I will haul passengers from Rabbli.

Hash to Covington on Monday and
Wednesday of each week—auto fur
hire at all times.

M. B. RICE,
Grant, Ky., R. D.

"* osept28—pd

STOCK EWES
Will put out 25 to 100 good stock

ewes on shares to a good sheep and
lamb man. Will S. Norris, Unb.i
Stock Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio.

o5oct—4t \

For Sale — Stearns Vulcanizing
outfit complete, air compresser, tank
buffer, motor 2 horse. A complete
shop outfit cost $500 will sell for
$225. J. E. Snyder, Burlington, Ky

,

R. D. 3. Telephone 184, Burlington.
o28sept—pd

WANTED—Good tenant for 192.'.

R. B. Huey, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1
.

Sept7—tf

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Piano.,
Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,

t
Aurora, Indiana.

______ o-jan 1

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orized tales and service station for
the Willnrd Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Also do recharging and repair-
ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

Fori Sale—Chesterwhite sow and
seven 80-pound shoats. B. D. Rice-
McVille, Ky.

o28sept—2t

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phon»
203 -x

29june tf

NOTICE.
All tax in the Belleview Graded

School District are now due and ca 1

be paid at the Citizens Deposit Bank
Grant, Ky. Penalty and 6 per cent
will be added if not aid before De-
cember 1, 1922.

W. B. ROGERS,
Treasurer.

osept28—4t

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE
100 ricks—16 inch wood ready for

delivery. Will cut any length de-
sired, $3.25 per rick at Horve.d.
Home grounds.

H. R. LE1DY,
C. H. YOUELL.

NOTICE
Beginning the first of October !

will receive cream once a week

—

Burlington on Tuesday and at Ut-
ion on Thursday.

J. O. HUEY.

For Sale—Two mules five months
old, also one coming 3-year old. Ap-
ply to Manley Gulley, Burlington R.
D. 3.

MARKETS
Hay (Timothy) $15.50 to $16.00.
Hay (Clover) $13.50 to $15.00.
Bran $23.00 to $23.50.
Middlings $23.00 to $24.00.
Wheat $1.15.

Corn 69c.

Oats 43c.
Ear Corn 65c.

Butter (Creamery) 36 to 38c.
Butter (Dairy) 30c.
Apples v _.50 to 8.00 barrel.
Onions $1.75 to $2.00 100 lbs.

Potatoes $2.50 to $3.00 barrel.

,
Sweet potatoes $2.50 to $3.00 bar-

rel.

Hogs $7.75 to $10.60.
Steers $7.60 to $10.<)0.

Cows $3.75 to $11,26.

Feeders $5.66 to $K.26.

< alves $10.00 to $12.60.
Fat Lambs $13.25 to $14.75.
Yearlings $0,26 to $12.26.
Ewes $a.fiO to $7.10

No marl is ever eld as long as he
considers 'himeelf young.

-tReal Cord Tire for Small
Cars at a Popular Price

The new Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord in the 30 x 3K
inch clincher type is a tire that the small car owner will
warmly welcome.
It gives him, at a price lower than the net price he is asked
to pay for many "long discount" tires, every advantage of
quality cord tire performance, for it is a quality tire through
and through.

it is umOi; ot iugh-grade long-staple cotton; it embodies the
reliable Goodyear quality of materials; its clean-cut tread
engages the road like a cogwheel
The scientific distribution of rubber in this tread—the wide
center rib and the semi-flat contour—gives a thick, broad
surface that is exceedingly slow to wear.
The tough tread stock in this tire is carried down the side-
walls clear to the bead, making it rut-proof to an extraor-
dinary degree.

In every particular it is a representative Goodyear product,
built to safeguard the world-wide Goodyear reputation.
Despite its high quality, and the expertness of its construe*
tion, it sells at a price as low or lower than that of tires
which laclrits important features.

The30x3X inch Cms-Rib
Cord clincher $12.50

This frict includes tmmnufscturtr's excite /«*

^^dy»0r<:r^RibTrauiCordTiresar*abomadrin6,7and8indtuzafbrtTuda

FOR SALE BY
GEORGE PORTER

Burlington, Kentucky.

I

"GOOD HE4LTH WtEK"
Louisville, Ky.—The week from

October 23 to 29 definitely has been
fixed as the date of "Good Health
Week" in Kentucky, Dr. A. T. M>
Cormack, State Health Officer, an-
nounced here today.

"There have been," he said in

explanation of what is proposed,
"various good health week3 prev-
iously, principally instigated by
health officials and officers of differ

ent kinds. The 'Good Health Week'
in October will be entirely different

"The desirability of good health
mude such an appeal to the commer-
cial world that organized industries
have built up an organization to put
over campaigns in different parts tf

the country emphasizing the value
of health from an industrial point
of view. We have succeeded in per
suading this organization to put
across the campaign in Kentucky.

"The slogans of 'Good Heahr
Week'," Dr. McCormack said, "will

be: 'Healthy people work better'-

'Healthy people buy more goods,'
and 'The health and longevity of Its

people are a nation's greatest as-

set."

TABLE READY SHOWING JULY
BIDS ON FEDERAL-AID ROADS

Accepted bid prices on Federal-
aid roads averaged for the whole U.
S. for the month of July are given in

a monthly table issued by the Bv.re.iu

of Public Roads of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. The prices are-

as follows: Common excavation. 8C
cents per cubic yard; unclassified ex-
cavation, 63 cents per cubic yard;
and rock excavation, $1.29 per cubic
yard. The folliwing prices per
cubic yard are for surfacing mater
ial in place on the road: Gravel, $1.S5
sand clay, $1.43; and crushed stone
$2.72. Surfacing per square yard in
place on the road cost as follows:
Gravel, 50 cents; bituminous maca-
dam, $1.64; bituminous concret ••,

$2.40; plain cement concrete $2.OH;
brick, $3.40. Reinforcing bars, 4'j'

cents per pound, and structural stet i

8 cents per pound, both in place.

There is considerable variation in

the cost of the various items in the
different States, due to various re i

sons. The complete table lintiriK the
items by States may be obtained un
on request from the Bureau of I'ul.

lie Roods.

ngth and flexibility of oprlaj
suspension are increased in a ROW
English automobile by linking ..,

additional spring between the 0*4
prlaga on each aide

SIMCO
BUTTERMILK
EGG MASH

TJlakos Champion Lajersf

Moulting Time—End It Quick
Hurry the Feathers, then Biddy can get back to her old job and laj
the esss you are looking for. Just now she i.eeds lots of Protein

—

Feathers are 8.*) per cent Protein. She will

finrt Protein abundantly In Simro Buttermilk
Egp Mnsh. And in the most neceptuhle form
—the Buttermilk tickles her craw and makes
her absorb 8 times as much Protein. Feathers
first— Viva l.a Feather.
Hens helped rfirbttjrb Moulting Time with
Simco will meantime lay better than anna)

—

and then, when Moulting is over they will make
a bee line for the- champion class. Satisfied

Simci) buyers will tell y.m so. Take Home a

Sack of Simco.

FOR SALE BY

• E. K. STEPHENS, Walton, Ky.

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg. Ky.

• WM. FROST, Constance, Ky.
•.I

r
u=JBLE STRENGTH

S
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

3 CHARLES RAY IN

"An Old Fashioned Boy''

Comedy tk Fickle Fancy"
M

g

mmm

Admission 22 Cento, Children 10 Cento

War Tax Included

tatJi

Jm«1j(iiik fl*M th* number of BOW
drr» in thf .lung- picture world, it

might 1 (but the *ng< » of in,.

. tin uu M UrulO,

The interval rste in Russia in 71
»»er cent, but anybody foolish eneugth
tu waul la burrow Kuaaiau
wodlun I uuad |iayin* aeeb
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LEGION NOTES
New Orleans—Thousands of ex-

service men are expected to attend

the American Legion national con-

vention in New Orleans, Octob -.<

1G-20, as a result of the announce-

ment of a railroad rate of one fai.»

for the round trip.

Announcement of the reduced rate

was made by E. A. Simmon, chair-

man of the Legion's national trans-

portation committee. The rate has

been accepted as of 'al by Hanford
MacNider, Legion r.. .ional comman-
der.

The reduced fare, which will be
effective on all railroads will apply

to members of the American Legion
and its Auxiliary, widows of deceas-

ed members of the Legion and to

delegates to the convention of the
Interallied Veterans' Federation to

be held the week before die Legion
"gathering.

Legion convention officials estimate
that a crowd of 100,000 visitors wvi
attend the national gathering as a
result of the fare reduction. Several
thousand Legionnaires are also ex-
pected to take advantage of the 50
per cent reduction granted on all

vessels of the United States Shipping
Board. The rounu trip rate to New
Orleans from Cincinnati is $30.23,
..nd from Louisville i*- <r^t<K.

New Orleans—David Lloyd George
British premier, may be a visitor tj
the American Legion national con-
vention in New Orleans October 13
to 20, if the political situation in

England will permit his absence
from the country. The premier hiu
received a special and urgent invi-

tation from the Legion to be its

guest at the fourth annual gathering
and he has indicated that he would
accept unless prevented by urgent
affairs of state.

New Orleans—A railroad rate of
one fare for the round trip will pre-
vail for delegates and visitors to the
American Legion national conven-
tion in New Orleans October 16-20,
the local convention committee has
been advised by E. A. Simon, chair-
man of the Legion's national trans
portation , committee. The rote has
been accepted as official by Hanford
MacNider, Legion national comman-
der.

The reduced fare, which will be
effective on all railroads, will apply
to members of te American Legion
and its Auxiliary, widows of deceas-
ed members of the Legion and to
delegates to the convention of the
Interallied Veterans' Federation
which will be held the week beforj
the Legion gathering.

Washington — American Educa-
tion Week has been set for Dec. 3 t o
9, inclusive, it was announced today
by Garland W. Powell, assistant na
tional director of Americanism f jr
the American Legion, which inaug-
urated the movement last year and
is receiving the cooperation of the
United States Bureau of Education
and the National Education Assoc-
iation.

The week will be observed on *
larger and broader scale than hut
year, the National Education As-
sociation and the United States Bu
reau of Education cooperating with
the American Legion. Invitations al-
so have been issued for the coopera-
tion of all national organizations en-
gaged in educational work, the cham-
bers of commerce, clubs and civic
societies.

The state and county superinteni-
ents of public schools will be request-
ed through the United States Bureau
of Education to devote the week to
the American Legion's program,
which will begin on Sunday, Decern-
ebr 3, when ministers of all denom
mations will be urged to preach ser-
mons either morning or evening on
the benefits of education. Mass meet-
ings also will be held throughout th
country, at which speakers supplied
by the American Legion will give
addresses on the subject.

A national drive will be made
Monday, Dec. 4, with the slogan
"Americans all by 1927," to help
immigrants become Americans, and
start their education in the duties o'
citizenship.

Tho next day, Tuesday, will b-
devoted to patriotism, with the sub-
jects of "universal" use of the Eng
Iish language in the United States
music as a nation builder," "the flaz
the emblem of freedom," and "the
citizens' duty to vote," being empha-
sized.

Better'paid teachers, more school
houses and the schools' influence on
tne coming generation will receive
attention Wednesday, Dec 6 The
next day, Thursday will be devotej
to the cure of illiteracy.
The American Legion will en-

deavor to have every citizen adoptan illiterate to the end that illiter-

!
Cy

». i„«S
Wiped out in this coun-

duty to teach the illiterate to readand write, sending the name to theAmerican Legion for systematic fol-
low-up educational work in Ameri-
caniam.

"This day will be a declaration of
war on Bolshevism," Mr. Powell Hid,We must not be content to teach
every one to read and write, |„n
immediately follow ,t up by 'instill-
ing loyalty to American ideals."
An equal opportunity for all ,„

education will be urged rulay, D*
A nation wide study will be
ef rural and city achoola In u

way, aieu of High

tfcat a Mfk body meat

.

Witt ha called

•• f pMlnl eu

When Washington
Knocked Out
Columbus

No! Not a prize fight, but a knock-out blow for the early de-
velopment of Kentucky. Washington, D. C, v». Columbus,
Ky.

Here's the story in brief:

The first Congress was called upon to decide upon a location
for the Capital of these United States.

Thomas Jefferson, then Secretary of State under President
Washington, wanted it at Columbus, Ky.
If you would know why his plan failed—why Washington
was finally selected as thcOmitaW

Read the Entire Interesting Story in the *

CcmiatriUe $&$
Thia is but one of the many interesting stories of little known facta about
the 120 counties of Kentucky which will come from the pen of the
Louisville Post's gifted special writer, Mr. Ralph Coghlan.

Some of the others are: The story of Fluorspar, one of the most valua- •

Me metals in industry. How Paducah got* its High School gymna-
sium. When King George ate Kentucky ham. The county which
does not contain one illiterate child. Mayfield, "the old-fashioned
girl," how she surpassed the co untry club flapper in everything really
worth while. How $300,000 was spent by one county to get out of
the mud. When President Tyler was a coal miner in Kentucky.

This series will begin Monday, October 2, and continue daily thereafter.
Don't miss the first one.

1

— tt

Telegraphic World News
Because of the difference in time most
foreign news breaks best for the evening

metropolitan papers. The latest, up-to-

the-minute, dependable foreign news is

a worth-while feature of the Louisville

Post Its 'bond and market reports are
not only accurate, but complete up to

the closing of the New York market.

Ereryhdy Laughs At

Mutt & Jeff

The Louisville Post has the best Funnies—Bud Fisher's Mutt and Jeff, "Them
Days Is Gone Forever," "Can You Beat
h," Goldberg's famous characters,

Webster's Cartoons
—

"Life's Darkest
Moment" and other*—Irvin S. Cobb's
laughable stories A fuil page of
teaoleeoxne laughs every evening.

The Woman's Page and

Ann Stirling Column
Ev«*y woman reader finds a real charm
h» tail page. The Ann Stirling column
aevar fails to instruct and interest. Chil-
dren never tire of the Bedtime Kiddie
Stories. Dr. Brady's Health Talks con-
lain wholesome advice. And there are
many more equally worth-while features.

Mail Coupon NOW

«

Political Articles of Special

Interest

The famous Washington letters of David
Lawrence appear exclusively in the
Louisville Post. Sterling Americanism—America and Kentucky first, last and
always—is the keynote of the virile

Post editorials.

Have the Post Delivered by Mail
Three Months, $1.25

Once you have read the Post you wi'l

wonder how you ever got along without
it. Its dependable news service—its

many features—its page of nightly
laughs—you'll enjoy them all—so wiH
all the family.

Send in your three months' trial sub-
scription today—enclosing $1.25. Don'

t

miss the first of the special feature*

—

beginning October 2.
,

Kentucky's Most Interesting Newspaper,

Louisville, Ky.

/

ftLouisville Post,

Louisville, Ky.

I w»nt the Louisville Post, with the
Coghlan articles a
and other famous
October 2.

Name
,

I Street

R. F. D. . .
.

_,

.

Post Office . . .

[\X/£&R Trt^qAu; ova. ;e jJfo/&K/isf -rr~
i : i

end t..c iOl&ct rhmatty cf .' '
': IrtKJi g:'vc pis

tha scr'.cc cf .'/:j undertake:, it is c re::/ ccn.fcrt to

i-nv. .'::j friends, to feci tura that the picparaticn for

burial :.».'// be cottJuzicd v'dh dignity end pr~r>cr respcel

fir the lately dcparlcJ r::\

Then, too. Modern Cc'.cic hns fcur.d a n>ay through

t.:e art of Embalming, net or- for removing the peril

of contagion, but aho of restoring the natural f.ush cf

health, to that the latest picture in memory mill be

pleasant to recall.

This process is a part of our service which n>e v>ill

gladly explain to anyone interested.

PHIUP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embal

ErUoger, Kf

)
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The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacle ^ J, Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Sooth 1746

i

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

************** ************

ucation, the need of playgrounds,
and the great out of doors, the coun-
try a need in developing our forests,
the conservation of our soils and
Playgrounds for every community.

Each of the days during the week
will be secial ones for visiting the
schools. The United States Bureau
of Education will provide motion
picture slides in theaters throughout
the land each day, calling attention
to the subjects as they arrive, and
urging every citizen to visit the
school* of his community.

New Orleans _ Fay Keiser and
Happy Littleton will stage a fifteen
round decision fight for the Amen
can Legion middleweight champion-
ship, during the Legion nations'
convention, October 16-20, conven
tion headquarters has announced
1 hey will fight at 160 pounds.

Keiser fought Bob Martin, A. E.
r, heavyweight champion for the tl-
"*• at the Olympic gnniri in Paris
'""' K"v, ,„.. , hMinpioI1 „ c|os# njn
for th, belt, lie ha. since defeated
M«rt m ,lt |t , )Ht()M mnd

.

t Corui(Jer#i
prominent contender for the

wavywelghi title of the Wl)r |d . „„

SBSJtSuSST
a ",,M """"d

l in' ti.Mtt will b

Brothers

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

WE WANT EVERY MAN
in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a farm large or small, or House and Lot
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEft Phone South 6008 JOHN

SIS Coppin Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.

************* ***^*********
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AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEAOS, STATEMENTS

I
Ready for Business,

v I

Iwbui f

MitkM'tt Ot'tob#f
"I thr l-rgion een-
LeaJeiaaa Auditor
'••i«s«m»ru »f Al

Nttl fight presaetsf.

ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster...! 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Car 955

Sedan 1,560

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

704.

The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

keep on hand all kinds 01 Feed, Flour,

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

Help Tour Organization

LWith Your Patronage.
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A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

-AND—

The Boene County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

$4,
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECOI
Burlington, Ky.
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WASHINGTON^COMMENT.
A chorus of indignant and em-

phatic negation greets the labor pro-
posal to amend the Constitution of
the United Sates so that "The Unit-
ed States Supreme Court will have
the power to review an act of Con-
gress and to declare such an act
unconstitutional. But in the event
Congress for a second time enacts
the legislation in question it will be
beyond the power of the court and
will stand as the final and unassail-
able law of the land."
An army of organizations and ed-

itorial writers vehemently protest
against any such drastic revision of
the fundamentals of the Govern-
ment of the United States as would
put in the hands of Congress alone,
without any concurrence by the forty
eight States, the power to change the
Constitution.

With all due respect to the Cor.-

A .it is nevertheless true thai ..

does make mistakes, and that prob-
ably in the future, as at times in the
past, it will be swaysed by passion,
prejudice, self-interest, and partisan
politics. Congress is made up of hu-
man beings, and can not, of courso
as a body, be more perfect or more
wise than the average of its mem-
bership. The United States has
grown in one hundred and forty-six
years from a baby nation to the
mightiest on earth. Our people are
more free, have more prosperity, less
war, greater opportunities, more jus-
tice, less governmental ills than any
other people. This growth and these
results have come under the benc-
ficient and wise laws which spring
from a Constitution unalterable save
by a long, difficult, and thought-tak-
ing program of State acquiescence.
To substitute for this proved success-
ful plan a new scheme by which we
will have no fundamental law not
changeable at iwll by Congress is a
proposal which will not only never
be accepted by the American people,
but which will injure, not help the
cause of those who propose it.

Why is education in the United
States fighting sohard for existence?
Why is it that children have too lit-

tle opportunity? Why is it that so
many illiterates are permitted to
grow up to take their ineffective
places in society to the detriment of
us alll? Why is it that this, the
richest and most prosperous of na-
tions, can do so little to aid itself ed-
ucationally,

There can be only one answer; bj
cause the Nation, as a Nation, has
no eduationc plan, policy, or organis-
ation devoted to education; because
as a people, we regard educational
facilities and programs as local is-
sues; because we have no Depart
ment of Education, as we have a De-
partment of Agriculture or War or
Interior.

Washington, D. C, is the Nation's
property; it is generally regarded by
us all as our pride, our beauty, our
very own. But only from a stand
point of architectural beauty; not
from a standpoint of leading in civic
improvement. Washington's schools
are neglected; many of them run
two shifts a day in order to accom-
modate the children which crowd
them. Portable buildings, insanitary
buildings, buildings so old and out of
date they are shamed by the schools
of municipalities of twenty-five thou^
and people, are pressed into service.
Teachers are underpaid; education
suffers.

Washington people have no vote:
their own money for their own
schools; Congress does, or rathe*-
does not do it!

A CARD

From Rev Sam Alien and Wife

Lamar, Mo., Sept., 26.
Dear Bro. Hickman and each and

everyone at Dear Old Burlington.
Excuse card this time as we are sur*
busy visiting ha, ha. We had a great
trip through but encountered some
bad weather and fierce roads in Mo.
Preached to a crowded house in my
old home town here last night, it did
my soul good. But I tell you it will
be a long time before people get as
near and dear to us again as the Bur-
lington folks. They and their beaut
iful little city now seem a vital part
of our lives. We will live over and
over again those sweet and blessed
days spent together, the memories
of which shall make our lives worth
while always. Each of you must real-
yize that it would be impossible to
write to all separately, but we think
of and love each one sure as there
is a God in Heaven. We would appre-
ciate a card or letter from any and
all. We have no special favorites in
Burlington—they are all our favor-
ites. Give love and best wishes to
each and all, and may God ever bless
and keep is our prayer.

LULA AND SAMMY

B. II. Herkshire, of Petersburg,
passed through Burlington last Kri
day with another fifty head of cattle,

• which he bought on the Cincinnati
market the day before. This make*

* 100 head he has on pasture on ('

(' HugheV farm out on the Kant
Bend pike.

McKINNEY-THOMPSON
A marriage of interest to many \n

Lawrenceburg and Aurora was that
of Miss Agnes Thompson to Mr.
James A. McKinney on Friday after-
noon at two o'clock, at the home of
the bride's parents in Aurora, Rev.
W. E. Fisher, of the M. E. church
reading the marriage ceremony. The
attendants were Miss Frances Kerr,
of Aurora, and Mr. Dan McKinney
of Indianapolis. Two small nieces of
the bride, Melicent Ann and Helen
Berkshire, of Burlington, were the
ribbon carriers. The home was at-

tractive with its decorations of ferns
and cosmos in pink and white. The
bride wore a gown of dark blue crepe
and hat in harmony. Only the im-
mediate family were present. Fol-
lowing an hour of congratulations
and serving of refreshments, Mr. and
Mrs. McKinney left for a motor trip
to Indianapolis and on to Lafayett>
where they received an enthusiast i:

greeting from the Purdue students.

..-r-f,f c«,trp.c-*win ore" in Lafay
ette for the winter, where the groom
has some finishing work in Purdue
University. Mrs. McKinney is the
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Thompson of Aurora, th-)

groom is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. James G. McKinney of our
city. Both young people are well
known and popular.—Lawrenceburg
Register.

BOONE COUNTY BANKS.

The statements of the banks in

Boone county and the two in Erlan-
ger are published in this issue of
the Recorder. By reading these state-
ments you will find that the banks
are in a fine condition, and are a
credit to the community. Our best
citizens are officers in these institu-
tions and you will find that they
have been conducted in a manner
satisfactory to the stockholders and
the Banking Department of the
state. These banks have a com-
bined deposit of $2*,769,068.00, the
loans amount to $3,073,241.21. Only
a few years ago the deposits amount-
ed to $1,000,000.00. The combined
capital, surplus and undivided pro-
fits amounts to $70,850.96. The
banking business is one of the most
important as business could not be
successfully transacted without your
banks.

ANOTHER WORLD TRAGEDY
The world stands agast at the

dreadful news from Smyina, Asia
Minor, where 250,000 Christian peo-
ple are supposed to have lost their
lives at the hands of the avenging
Turks. This frightful tragedy could
never have happened, if these bar-
barous people had not received out-
side assistance. Indignation will run
high in this country against any gov-
ernment that has equipped this army
for this fiendish slaughter.

I tis a land of cruelty and revenge,
and the Turks may have had some
provocation for their deeds of hor-
ror. But they are the supreme of-
fenders when it comes to acts of mur
der and rapine. The U. S. should
exert the strongest possible in-
buence to hold them within the
bounds to which their populations
fairly belong. And some way must b
found to obtain security for the
Christian people that live within
this territory.

Democratic Bonus Proposal Rejected

By Republicans.

Democratic members of the Ways
and Means Committee of tse House
of Represntatives, in a minority re-
port made on March 20, 1922, re-
commended that "whatever kind of
sort of bonus or adjosted compensa-
tion Congress shall deem justly due
the World War veteran" should be
paid from taxes levied on excess
profits and great wealth. This propos-
al was rejected by the Republican
House, which, with the Republican
Senate, had previously voted to re
peal excess profits taxes amounting
to $450,000,000 and high surtaxes
aggregating $61,500,000 a year.

Recalling that many big monopilis-
tic corporations which have "profi
teered upon the people and the Gov-
ernment since January 1, 1916, to
the extent of morei than $40,000,-
000,000 of net profits and who are
continuing their profiteering" would
represent one legitimate source of
revenue for the payment of the
bonus, the Democratic minority said:

"For this purpose we favor the
^enactment of the surtax on the
large incomes of these millionaires
and multimillionaire which was re-

pealed by the Republicans in their
revenue act of 1921, and a re-enact-
ment of the excess profits tax which
was also repealed by them in said
act."

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

What The Boone County Nat-

ional Farm Loan Associa-

tion ia Doing.

Long Time Loans at 5 Percent.

Since the- Boone County 'National

Farm Loan Association was organiz

ed at Burlington last January we
have closed loans and have applica-

tions approved ready for closing

loans to the amount of over $100,-

000.00.
The borrower who secures a Fed-

eral loan is given 34 hi years time in

which to repay the loan and his sem-
iannual payments are very small,

about the same as paying interest

and at the end of- 34 V4 years the
whole debt is liquidated by these
small semi-n^^-MHoo*""'*" TK » ">
paid portion ot a loan may ue paiVf

any time before 34 Ms years if de-

sired.

This is the easiest and most con-
venient plan known to pay off a
mortgage. The interest is 5'/fe per
cent and can not be raised during
the life of the loan.

We have some blank applications
on hand now and are able to take
your application at once and get
your loan through promptly.

This is strictly a farmers organiz-
ation. No one can get a loan fro n

the Federal Land Bank unless he is

an actual farmer.
Anyone already carrying a mort-

gage on their farm or desiring to ex-

ecute a new mortgage and desire to

take advantage of this plan offenJ
by the Government may call on us
and we will be glad to go into all do
tails with them.
Boone County National Farm Loan

Association.
A. B. Renaker, Secty-Treas,

Burlington, Ky.

THE TESTING OF CHARACTER.
The opening of school and col-

leges is a somewhat anxious time fo*-

many parents, since their young peo
pie are going away from their homes
for the first time to schools and col-

leges. Also many who have quit
school have recently taken business
and other positions at places at some
distance from home. Fathers and
mothers in many cases feel aeriou*
doubt as to how these youngsters
are going to conduct themselves when
they get away from the restraints of
their early youth.
A boy of this type was receiving a

long list of final charges from his
mother. Rendered somewhat desper-
ate, he finally broke out. "Mother, if

you have not been able to show me
how I ought to behave in the eigh-

i
teen years you have had me at home,
it is too late to start in now."

. There is much trujlh in that. A
I young person's cha/acter is some-
1 *"u ~' jtrmed by the time one reach-
es the age of 18. Those who run
wild after that period must prev
iously have manifested flaws of char-
acter, which could usually have beei
corrected if parents were watchful
and wise and firm.

Forlunately the young folks thai
have had good homes are likely to
be true to the example that has been
set before them. The thought of that
loving influence back in the oil
town that longs to see them do we)',
is a restraining force in many cir-

cumstances of moral peril.

The boys and girls who are mak
ing their first start in the world thi^
fall s ?ould realize how much they
ewe their parents, who have strug-
gled r-nd denied themselves to give
the young people all they could.
Tho c e that prove unworthy show i
yellow streak of ingratitude, they
incur the contempt of the commun-
ity, and they spoil their futures by
their failure to :r.ake good.

CONTRACT LET

Bids were received by the State
Highway Engineer, at Frankfort,
Sept., 27th, for the construction of
the Lexington pike for a distance of
five miles beginning at Florence. A
number of bids were received, the
lowest was made by Billiter & Oliver.

J
Three different types of road wera

I in the specifications. The bid of Bil-
I liter & Oliver for reinforced con-

j

crete was $156,000.00 This bid wi'-l

I be referred to the State Highway
I Commission at their next meeting
I to be held October 9th with a recom-
mendation from the State Engineer
that it be accepted. The Commission
will no doubt accept the bid and
award the contract to Billiter & Ol-
iver, and they will begin the con-
struction of the road at once, as they
have just completed a road in Ohio,
and are now ready to move to the
Dixie Highway. Part of this ronJ
should be completed before work will
have to be suspended for the winter

THIS RESTLESS AREA.

On Sunday afternoons on the
leading automobile routes within
driving distance of any ''good sized
city, one observes long processions
of autombiles tearing around the
country, many running at high
rates of speed, some getting smash-
ed up. The vast number of people
thus engaged shows the intense dis-

like of the age for quiet, and its

keen desire for motion and some-
thing new.
Up to a certain point it is a health-

ful tendency. It gives people fresh
air and needed change and may on
the whole be a physical benefit. If

people would indulge in such a di-

version in moderation it would be
wholly helpful.

But when it breaks up family life

and simple pleasures and habits of
reading and rebection, when it leads
people to give up walking habit3
needed for health, the benefits be-
come questionable.

Both eggs and poultry are recog-
niled as among our most valuable
foods, bot the United States Depart-
ment of Agrichlture is settisg out to
find definite information regaeding

I their vitamin content*. Experiment*

J

are being carried on with rats and
pigeons to show how they compare

I

In this respect with betf, pork, and
other common food*.

The laiy man makes many
that are unnecessary. Nobody

leapfjgsa anything frem aim

A STORY OF COMMUNITY BUILD-
ING.

Northfield, Minnesota, gives a fine

example of community building. This
place, when it began its efforts for
a better marketing system to handle
dairy products, had farmer accounts
in the local banks amounting to
$520,000. Now the farmer deposits
are $4,000,000.
One reason for this success is

that the farmers have specialized on
one breed of cattle—Holsteins in this
case, and have a reputation for
that breed as a consequence. They
have a splendid three story commui-
ity building where 15 farmer's club*
meet and all kinds of social events
are going on. A country town like
that is the best place in the world
to live in, and it will hold its JTOttPg
people.

Demonstrations were carried on
by county extension agents In 1921
on 260,000 f„rms with a variety ft|

crops and animals. In ronrie.

with the-e demo
to reports t<> the United States i'

partment of Agriculture, 76,000 field

meeting! wers held, with m
aim* of l.UOO.OUU

V/E HAVE BOTH KINDS
Y»hh some people—a great asset

is such a disposition—hard times,
gloomy weather, nor even ill health,
seems to disturb their equilibrium.
The town of Burlington possesses
one or two such individuals. Fortu-
nate indeed is the man who can ac-
cept tie reverses of life with a smile,
and takes the bad with the good as
just a "matter of course." Such d -

positions and even temperament are
conducive of health and long life,

and certain it is that those possess-
ing such traits of character, are r*l-

way.4 affable and pleasant in man
ner, scattering, as it were, sunshirc
and encouragement wherever their

presence may be. We also have in

Burlington some people who are.jusc
the opposite to the characters men-
tioned. They see no beauty in any-
thing; the country in their opinion
is going to the bow-wows, and they
knock and deride every movement
that has for its aim the improvement
of^heir town or dounty. You feel a
chill when in their presence, for
their buried ideas of progressiveness
is manifest in their every utterance,
if you venture out at all upon the
question of public improvements.
They are not adverse, however, to
enjoying the benefits of convenient,
modern improvements, but to turn
loose a dollar to secure them is tu
the latter named class of people, a
"horse

1

of a different color."

enoofITyears.
With this issue we close the sec-

ond year of our work on the Boone
County Recorder. We have had our

difficulties, vexations and worries,

but through the lofalty and support

of our friends, we have overcome
manf perplexing problems and plac-
ed in the hands of our readers reg-
ularly each week, during the past
two years, a copy of their old home
paper. For forty-seven years end-
ing with this i.-sue the Recorder has
circulated among the good people of
Boone and adjoining counties, car-
rying praise for the living and trib-

ute to the dead; telling you of the
doings of your neighbors; of the
manly bridegroom and the fair bride;
of the advent of a darling babe thnt
came to make home brighter; ever
upholding the moral side of life and
denouncing lawlessness and crime in

all its forms. We have always favor-
ed education, and our columns are
novef dosed to anything that will in
the least help the church or Sunday
school work. We have done our very
best to merit the generous patron-
age wo have received, but if we
have failed, it can not be attributed
to a lack of desire on our part to
please und work in the interest of
our patrons, town, county and state.
Our good, loyal friends have our
most sincere heartfelt gratitude for
the valuable support they have given
the Recorder, under its present man
Bgement, and we wish for each o."

them another year of health, happl-
i.e * and prosperity

Many of the formers of tin; .on
owing rye foi grating pur

"ex! -

,:,,! to hold (lie

NEWS FROM WASHING! ON

Washington, D. C.—There is food
for thought in the statement made
by the President in his message ve-
toing the bonus bill to the effect that
there will be a deficiency in the rev-

enues during the present fiscal year
of 672 millions. The Democrats have
insisted for many months that the
economy claims of the Republicans
were unfounded in fact and that
the Government was spending more
money than was coming in, and that
a private business conducted on such
a basis would be considered to be
very badly run. Any level headed
business man facing such a situation

would try desperately to either in-

crease income or cut down expense*.
But the Republican administration,
in fullest and unrestricted control
of all branches of the Government,
is doing neither. The Wal Street
Journa,, which surely knowr a good
deal abjul Sr.. . _._._,
that the Congress does not under-
stand that increases in tax rates
above certain points usually reduor?
the volume of money obtained thra
that taxation. In nothing is this s.->

apparent as in tariff taxation. The
Underwood law, sith its moderate
rates, brought in almost 400 million
per year; the rates permitted a rea-
sonable amount of importation of
manufactured articles, yet not enough
to seriously compete with the Amer-
ican made goods. The importations
had the salutary effect of restrain-
ing the American manufacturer from
profiteering off the home market. Bui;
quite the opposite is true of the
Fordney law, in which a ultitude of
rates are so high as to prohibit or
greatly reduce importations; in many-
important cases (such as aluminum
ware, entirely controlled in America
by Secretary Mellon's companies)
the rate is practically prohibitibe.
Mellon now has a monopoly of the
American market and can advance
rates on every artice made of al-
uminum in the United States. Wi:n
aiumnium ware shut out, no revenue
can be collected at the port of en-
try on that important item. In th.;

case of wool, there is a difference;
this country cannot produce enough
for the home supply, hence much
will enter regardless of the duty,
but the duty will cause an increase
in the price of every artice into which
it enters or is even claimed to enter.
The net result of the heavy rate
increases on most articles will be a
decided drop in the revenue obtain-
ed by the Treasury, a pronounced
increase in the cost to the consumer
of every article the importation of
which is thus further restricted, and
the necessity for the people to pay
yet other taxes to make up for thos~
lost through the failure of European
goods to enter our custom houses.
Already there are hints thrown out
of the necessity of laying additional
taxation to meet the deficit now pil-
ing up—amounting to about $34 for
each head of a family in the land. Of

A WEEH NEWS.

Hon. A. B. Rouse and Arthur B^
Jr., of Washington, D. C, spent
Saturday at the Falmouth fair an<s

was busy shaking hands with his 1«-

gion of friends and supporters c f
Pendleton county. Congress has ad-
journed, and Mr. Rouse will havu
his headquarters at his office in Cov-
ington until Congress convenes again
in December. Mr. Rouse has repres-

ented this district in Congress far-

many years and ia closer to the
people than any other man who ever
held this office. He has secured more*
for the district and has done more
for the veterans of all the wars than.

any of his predecessors. While here?

Mr. Rouse paid his respects to the
Outlook office and dropped some
more lony freen In the slot for some

j
more of the same kind of stuff.

—

' Falmouth Outlook.

; It is often a problem Lu j« ,-,_ ._*,„
,
that appeal to appetites made fickle

,

by hot weather. Meat salads are ex-
1 cellent for either lunch or supper..

|
suggests the United States Depart

j

ment of Agriculture. Any cold left-
' over meat (beef, pork, veal, op
lamb) may be used. Cut the meat

1 into jubes and mix it with dried cu—
|
cumber, celery, radishes, or onion.
or any preferred combination of

|

crisp vegetables, season well, and, if

\
desired, mix with a little oil and

' vinegar. Serve with lettuce or
' shredded cabbage and mayonnaise or
)
boiled drdessing.

Mr. and Mr?. W. T. Evans, two of
the good old citizens of Petersburgv
celebrated their golden wedding an-
niversary at their home last Wed-
nesday, Sept., 27th. Mr. Evans is 80
years old and Mrs. E\e<i3 71. They
have five children and !4 grandchil-
dren, all of whom wera present aw
the celebration. Mr. riven j is a vet-
eran of the Civil War He served
under Genera! John Morgan in the
Confederate army. Their many-
friends in this part of r,ne county
wish for them many more years of
health and Happiness.

Washington tailor named Feeney
recently advertised that he had made
heavy purchases of cloth from which
he could make suits at much lower
prices than if he had waited until
after the new tariff bill became ef
fective, caiming that the new law
would pace a heavy burden on all

wearers of wool in the U. S. Con-
gressman Nick Longworth, who mar-
ried Teddy Roosevelt's daughter and
who is one of the numerous rich
men on the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, at once attacked Mr. Fee
ney's statement. Now Mr. Feeney
comes back with a full page adver-
tisement printing a letter from the
president of the Carded Woolen
Manufacturers' Association, admit-
ting the truth of his statement, and
showing how Longworth juggled fig-
ures. The latter is silent.

RELD tYgRANO JURY
The examining trial of Carl Beld-

ing, charged with obtaining money
under false pretenses, was held bv
N. E. Riddell, County Judge, bat
Saturday. At the conclusion r»<

j

the testimony, Belding was held to
I
the grand jury and permitted So give
bond in the sum of $1,000. It ap-
peared that Belding solicited mem-
bers and established service statiors
for the Cincinnati Mptor Club ami
collected fees therefor without auth-
ority, and that the prosecution w-i^
instituted at the request of the sec-
retary of the club, but after Belding
had been arrested he made a settle
ment with the club and tbey desired
that no prosecution be made and did
not appear against him. It is hail
to understand how the officers of
the Cincinnati Motor Club can de-
fend the.r action in this case.

Invitations have been sent out and
70,000 Masons and their families o'"

Kentucky are invited to be the guesta
of the Old Masons' Home, Shelb.-
ville, Ky., Tuesday afternoon, Oct.
17th, 1923] at which time will be
served old fashioned Ky. Burgoo and
a genuine Kentucky Barbecue. At
three o'clock will occur the format
dedication of the new Hospital with
a general reception and freedom of
the Home and Farm extended to the
guests of the day.
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Miss Mary A. Thompson, who ia
nearly 96 years of age, has become
so feeble that a committee was nam-
ed by the county court one day last
week, to look after her financial af-
fairs. She came to Burlington in
1832 and has lived here every since.
She is perhaps the oldest citizen of
the county. Miss Mary taught f

»

the public schools of the county for
fifty years—retiring in 1895.

From the reports of the banks pub-
lished in this issue it will be seen
that the ten banks of the county have
on deposit $2,290,292.28. The two
Erlanger banks carry deposits $64R.-
668.60. From the reports it wou'd
seem that the banks are all in •

prosperous condition. Total deposits
of the twelve banks are $2,828,960,-
88.

County Agent W. D. Sutton, as-
sisted by J. R. Smith of the Poultry
Department, Lexington, held .quite a
number of culling demonstrat o-.s

among the poultry flocks of Be » e
cousty, last week, and quite a
ber of perrons witnessed the de. >. -

strations, and all the loafers in ^ . b.

flock were disposed of.

Jes^e Kirkpatrick has installed his
radio station in the Boone County
Deposit Bank, and on last Thursda*
evening the concert given by W. L.
W. station, Cincinnati, was enjoyed
by quite a umber of the citizens of
the town. It was so plain that the
voices of some of the singers coul-.l

be recognized.

Don't forget W. E. Yelton's sale
of personal property at his farm on.

the Petersburg and Belleview road,
at Woolper bridge, next Tuesday,
October 10th. He has a fine lot of
stock, farming implements, etc

,

which will be disposed of to the high-
est bidder.

Some cautious people in Boone
county won't go near the polls to
vote for their own interest, because
they do not want to get mixed up in
politics.

Now is some folks were as con-
eerned about preserving the right to
\Nork as they are the right to .strike,

the country would be a little hap»
pier,
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Stone Says There Has Been No Vio-
;

lence But Warns Friends of the

Asfociation To Leave Ex-

hibit Alone.

Lexington, Ky.—There has not

been any violence and there will be
j

no violence on the part of members
j

of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-

operative Association, President and
General Manager James C. Stone

said, when asked abo t the truth of

reports emanating fr m loose leaf

warehouse sources in Northern Ken-

tucky that threats had been made
against the concern which is holding

a tobacco fair at Covington next

month and which has been publish-

ing advertisements of the fair stat-

ing that it is open to "poolers and
non-poolers alike."

According to Mr. Stone's state-

ment there not only has been no vio-

lence on the part of members of the

association, but the officers and di-

rectors of the organization will not

tolerate any unlawful or violent con-

duct on the part of its member
toward those not in the association.

Discussing the reports of alleg-.-d

threats against lfe.«
r~ : -*—

cern, President Stone said:

"I fear the wish is father to tho

thought in this case. . . othing would
please the enemies of the Burley

Tobacco Growers' Cooperative As-

sociation better than some such

overt act on the part of members.
So far as I have been able to learn

there have been no threWts on any
of our members in Northern Ken-
tucky, but they have resented the

attempt of this warehouse manage-
ment to induce members of our as-

sociation to deliver to this concern

tobacco known to be pledged to the

association, and it is that very thing

against which our members have
been warned.
"We are publishing a similar warr-

ing in the October number of The
Burley Tobacco Grower, calling at-

tention to the fact that the delivery

of tobacco to this so-called 'fair* is a
violation of the contract and warn
ing the warehouse concern itself that

the association has a means of pro-

tection against that kind of practice,

in the cooperative marketing law,

and will use that law if a pound of

our tobacco is delivered by any of
our members to that concern

If those who choose to stay out-

side the association want to have a
tobacco fair, or want to booost the
Kenton Loose Leaf Warehouse, it is

their right and privilege to do so, but
no member of the Burley Association
in any part of the Burley district can
deliver tobacco to this so-called fair

without violation of his agreement
with the association. Ourlegal de-
partment njw is working out the
necessary steps to protect us in this

matter.

LEST WE FORGET.
Just to remind the people of Boone

county that the Red Cross is still an
organization. Do you know? That
at last we have our work extended
to "Civilian Relief." Five cases have
been reported and investigated in

the last six months. Four visits to
homes made. Surgical supplies is-

sued in one case. Hospital bill of $7i>

paid. Three hundred dollars loaned
without interest to a family who
upon investigation were found to be
worthy. Five hundred dollars set
aside for needy school children.

While only 558 and forty cents has
been used of the fund to date. We
might have helped more if the cas«*s

had been reported. The Truant Offi-

cer reported most of these. The
teachers could be a great help to us
by reporting these cases.

In Home Service, which takes in
all phases of ex-service work, nin-;

separate cases have been handled.
This includes the correspondence,
preparation of affidavits, arrange-
ments, or examinations, compensa-
tion and vocational training. The
Veterans Bureau of which District
No. 7 is located in Cincinnati, effects
the co-operation of the American
Red Cross and commends us for the
help given them through this ho-ir
of service. Further they are glad to
confer with us regarding any ca^.
A gift of ten dollars was given U. R.

Veterans Hospital No. 69 at Fort
Thomas which was added to their
loan fund and used for Kentucky
men only. A box of surgical sup-
plies has also been sent this hospitH

The Y. W. A. of Burlington, whi.h
has been sewing for needy children
has agreed to help the Red Cross in
this line of work. We would be glad
for other organizations to co-opdr
ate with us.

While the Junior organization i.i

not yet perfected it is ncaring com-
pletion and will shortly be function-
ing as an independent organization
which will be of great benefit to the
schools

All that is needed to make the
"Peace Time Red Cross" a bene*ir
to any community is the sympathy
and interest of the people.

Publicity Committee.

or health build-
nutritious

THE HOME RADIO
By A- HYATT VERR1LL
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XVIII. AMPLIERS

bread
and
rolls

Jlour
A Leader for Forty-FiveYears

Grocer

Amplifiers, which are devices de-

signed to Increase the volume of sound,

are very simple affairs and while they

may be bought ready-made any per-

son can construct one In a few hours

at much less cost. The most expensive

part of nn amplifier Is the bulb or

vacuum-tube and as such tubes as

Myers are much cheaper than others

and are exactly as good for amplifica-

tion—though less efficient in the send-

ing set—money can be saved by using

them. A one-step amplifier, on such

r set as described previously, will

greatly increase the clearness and

loudness of messages and by adding

two or more, and using a loud tone

horn or phone, music, singing, etc.,

can be produced to fill a large room

or hall. In using two or more steps

of amplifiers It Is merely necessary

to duplicate the first, which Is shown

In Fig. 52. The only thing to be borne

In mind Is always to turn the trans-

formers at right angles to each other

for each step. This is essential in

order to break up the mugnetlc fields

nnd prevent the machine from squeal-

ing or roaring. Another point to bear

In mind is that the shorter the grid

leads the more efficient the whole.

In the figure, A is n Jack or plug-

socket which Is connected as shown,

;he outer arms a a being connected

lack to the phone connections on the

ietector or original receiver set. Then,

jy Inserting the plug of the phone

between these (a a) the contact with

B B Is broken and you can llsten-ln

as usual, while, by removing the plug

and placing it at C, the message Is

amplified before you receive It. Fig.

53. Then, if a second step is used
connect c c to the jack corresponding

to A on the second amplifier, as at

b b, and so on. The transformer D
should be purchased ready-made and
conuected as shown ami according to

the directions accompanying It. In

the figure, D P represents the primary
terminals and D S the secondary

terminals of the transformer and which
will be found marked P and S on the

transformer binding-posts. E, In the

Illustration, Is the grid ; F the amplify-

ing tube plate; O the B batteries of

45 volts; H the storage battery, and

L the rheostat. Fig. 51. The same
six-volt storage battery used on the

detector set supplies the current for

the amplifier and the connections to

which are shown at H. Although a

grid-leak is not essential to this nm pil-

fer one may be used If desired and
should be shunted In as shown at K.
One rule which you should always re-

member In setting up an amplifier or

other radio apparatus Is to keep all
'

wires as short and direct as possible

for otherwise the set will howl and
buzz. Another thing is to keep all

wires free und clear and where they

cross keep them well apart. Also,

never run two wires parallel If It can

be avoided and If It cannot be avoided

run them parollel for as short a dis-

tance as possible.

The Boone County High Sahonl
Basket Ball teams went to Walton,
last Friday, and the boys teams Ion;

both games to Walton. Score, firat

team 29 to 18; 2nd team, 21 |

The girls team won theirgame. Next
Friday afternoon Petersburg II tun

school team will play at Rurhngton
Qame starts at 2 ». n.

. It trav

PETERSBURG.
The farmers are busy cutting com

sowing grain and digging potatoes.

Deputy Sheriff Herbert Snyder was
mingling among friends here Satur-

day.

The remains of Thos. Nettles were
interred in the cemetery here Sun-
day.

The coal merchants expect} to

have coal in their yard in a short
time.

Our old friend J. M. Botts seems
to have forgotten that Petersburg is

on the map.
The owners of the Aurora ferry

are making arrangements to build a

new ferry boat.

We are told that Boone Ryle hau
sold his residence to Joseph Smith
of North Madison.

Walter Rector came near losing a
good milch cow last week from eat-
ing too much new corn.

Mrs. Harry McWethy, of Dilh-
boro, was visiting friends and rela-
tives here the past week.

October 14th your scribe will ar-
rive at his 75th mile stone in thi3
life. During that time he has bee.i
a reporter for this paper for forty-
seven years and is still able to per-
form manual labor sufficient to pro-
vide himself and wife's maintenance.

WHAT IS SUCCESS ?

(Tom Dreier, in Forbes Magazine.)

One man of our acquaintances
earns $15,000 a year. Another man
we know just as well, earns $3,000.

If you were asked to tell us which
is the more successful, the chances
are, ten to one, that you would an-
swer, "Why, the one who earns $15.-
000 a year."

If you made that answer you
would be wrong. No man's success
can be measured by the size of hi.i

income.

It happens that the $16,000 man
spends far more than he earns. He
is in debt all the time and if his in-
come ceased for any reason he would
be dead broke.

The other man who only earn* $3,
000 a year, not only lives within hi*
income, but carries a life insurance
policy for the protection of his fam-
ily, and as a result of his thrifty
habits, hfts.4 10,000 scattered around
n ivurioun savings banks, and in one
> ooperativa society,

Perhaps more important than the
money thin second man ha», t» th
peace of mind (hat It hi* II,. has
played th.- K»„,,. „f | lfl< A(lorii lnv to
the rules lU .,l ja ,.,,„,, ((lU „ (lf th(J
fact that h«- hai ,1 K „ IM | work IU
•"Joys lift hssMats hi. ,«,„.! kj n«t
fluttered up with worrtea ov»r d<
and iithci iit'irattva

Public Sal&WpJWhw
I will sell at Public Auction at my tarm, on the Burlington

and East Bend pike, 4 1-2 miles south ot

Burlington, Ky., on

Wednesday, Oct. 18,
The Following Property:

Two good work horses, 7 cows-all tested, 2 sows and pigs,

Hampshire boar eligible to register, mowing machine, hay-

rake, riding plow, Oliver plow, single plows, double shovel,

hillside plow, buggy good as new, buggy pole, road wagon,

harrow, log chain, pitchforks, cycle grinder, corn-sheller, 2-

horse sled, drag, harness, bridles, 10 tons hay, corn, good

cook stove, Beatrice churn, Linoleumn-4 yds. square, gaso-

line stove, cream separator, 3 milk cans, cross-cut saw, and

many other articles not mentioned. ' .

TERMS—All sumsot $5.00 and under, cash; on sums

over that amount a credit of 9 months will be given, purch-

aser to give note with good security, payable at Peoples

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

EDGAR HENSLEY.
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. LEWIS STEPHENS, Cleric

Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock.

MARKETS
Wheat (Cincinnati) $1.15.

Corn 70c.

Oats 43c.

Bran $24.00.

Middlinga $26.00.

Rye $77 to $79.

Timothy hay $16.60 to $17.50.

Clover hay $16.60 to $16.60.

Applea $276 to $3.00 barrel.

Potatoes $3.60 to $4.00.

Sweat potatoes $2.00 to $2.60.

Mags (Chicago) $8 00 to $10.36

Steers $7.50 to $11.28.

Cows $3.75 to $U26.
feeders $6.76 to $8.26.

( ekee $tf 25 to $12.26.

Fat Iambi Hi 60 to $14 40

Ewes $3.60 to $7 .«•

Hue aoiary 87 to 8fM
Rattrr l»elry Fancy l<

Hutt#r No I 26c

There will be a box social and

Fish Pond held at Burlington High

School building next Friday, Octo-

ber 6th at 7 o'clock p. m. The even-

ing will be made one of enjoyment

and fun for all who attend. Matters

being enlivened by • contest to de-

cide the Most Popular girl presen

The pupils of the school are behind

the movement and all money deriv-

ed ia to go to the Athletic Fund. So

everybody turn out and have >.

good, social evening, meanwhile pro-

moting the interests of your school.

If the advocates of Impartial law

enforcement will stand up and he

..united we fear the reault will he

nothlng< Everybody wanta himself to

he eiempt

KOlt MAl.K Ml* l'V"e Poland

China Hoar, 'J ye«r- old regIstored,

PHaNK WAI.TOK
Due I'hoita Grant, Ky

ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Road«ter....$ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550 /

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

n 'MZCXWXWW&XrXMX*e

!

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Good Show
and 'Comedy

Admission 22 Cento, Children 10 Cents

War Tea lncmd.d

\^ggf/mttt/MKBKKOtOBBK0ltMMH^

*t:

acado

Those bitter anti-Germans who in-

sisted that the Kaiser must be pun-

ished will be interested to learn that

he is going to marry a widow with

Ave children.

A despatch from Smyrna aayathat

"100,000 Greek Kefugeea Await Dis-

position." Well, they can't espe-.

to nnd any worse disposition than

that shown by the Turks.

ICuropean military experts are pr».

dletlag nrthtr bis war In Eur

But have they ivestlgeted the ebll

tty of the United Huua to finance

sues a war!

Lands Posted.

All character of treapasing on our
farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.
No hunting, trapping or anaring will
be allowed.

Naese Precinct
B. C. Alton Hamilton
Yeur name will be put in the list

f A
of those posted until Jan lat fur R0
cents *

A word ami a blow makes many
a free ahem.

mm .. . ..
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AH obituariet, card of thank* and
•II other matter, not newi, mutt bo

paid for at 8 coats par line.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
' Regular preaching sarrices on tho

First and Third Sundays in oach

month at 11:00 a. ra.

Boom Co. Christian Pastorato

REV. C C. OMER, Paator.

» SUNDAY OCT. 8th

BULL1TTSVILLE—
Bible School 10.00 a. nv

Preaching 11.00 a. m.

PT. PLEASANT—
Bible School 10:00 a. m.

Preaching 7:30 p. m.
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BASE BALL.

It was a good, clean game, full of

excitement and speculation. We re-

fer to last Saturday, that all impor-

tant game of ball between Hebron
and Burlington at Hebron. It was

a great game, an exciting game en

joyed by a good sized crowd of lov-

al fans of each team. It was the sec- tizing Sunday afternoon in Middl >.

GRANT R. D.
Charley Stephes' new house is pro-

gressing nicely.

Everett Clore and family Sunday-
ed at Hogan Kyle's.

Charley Cantwell spent a few days
last week with his sister in Harrison
Ohio.

A large crowd attended the bap-

A very small crowd attended court

Monday.

Edgar C. Riley, of Lexington, at-

tended court Monday.

John Walton, of Commissary, is

erecting a tenant house on his

farm.

Dr. M. A. Yelton shipped a truck

load of fat hogs to market, Tues-

day morning.

Elmer Kirkpatrick and family en-

tertained a number of relatives at

dinner last Sunday.

Congressma A. B. Rouse, wuc
and children were in Burlington last

Sunday a few hours.

Furnish Penn, of Sadieville, Scott

county, is the guest of his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn.

About twenty-five or thirty Ken-

ton county people spent Sunday at

the Cliffs on Middle creek.

Mr. A. Yelton, of Johnstown,

Bracken county, is the guest of his

son, Dr. M. A. Yelton and wife.

Miss Cordie Early, of Petersburg,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

Berkshire several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse enter-

tained a number of their relatives

and friends at dinner, last Sunday.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Walton, is

the guest of her brother W. R. and

Misses Sallie and Elizabeth Rogers.

Joe Walton, of near Commissary,

shipped two of his fine Hampshire

pigs to a party in North Carolina,

last week.

The British troops in Constantin-

ople number more than 7,000 men
and cost the British taxpayers $200,-

000 a week.

David Williamson, of Carlton pre-

cinct, came up Monday and is help-

ing his son Grant, to cut and house

his crop of tobacco.

Miss Hattie Rouse, of Florence,

was transacting business in Burling-

ton, Tuesday morning. She made the

Recorder office a pleasant call.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rice enter-

tained last Sunday, J. J. Maurer and

family, of Belleview, and C. L.

Gaines and family, of Limaburg.

Miss N. L. Martin, Asst., Cashier

of the Peoples Deposit Bank, enter-

tained the officers and directors at

her home on Washington street, Mon-
day.

At Burlington next Saturday Pet-

ersburg will be on hand to try the

Burlington team for the second

time. Manager Kirkpatrick is pre-

paring for a large crowd.

Ralph Cason, of the Belleview

precinct, brought to this office Tues-

day morning an English Rambo ap-

ple that weighed one pound. It is

enough to make several pies.

The Jno. R. Coppin Co., Coving-

ton, has a message in this issue for

you—read it and give them a call

when in that city. They now have on

display their Fall and Winter sup-

>f goods.

[iss Vienna Ellis passed away t«t

home of her niece Mrs. W. T.

lerkshire last Sunday evening at 5

m. Funeral services were held at

ond of a three game series.theflrst

being forfeited to Burlington on ac-

count of Hebron refusing to play the

game out. It was a pitchers battle

between Black and Neal Brady, of

Ludlow, who had been pitching for

the Toledo, Ohio team of the Amar
lean Association, and one in which

Black had the best of it, and it was
anybody's game until the last 'man
was out in the ninth. In the 8th

Berkshire got to first on a hit; with

two out Clore bame to bat andwith

a tripple scored Berkshire, winning

the game—2 to 1.

Manager Kirkpatrick with his slug-

gers journeyed to Hebron last Sat-

urday afternoon and met the strong

aggregation of players of the Hebron
team. Hebron had prepared for this

game and obtained the services of

some extra good players. Both teams
played good ball and the fans wit-

nessed one of the most excellent

and interesting games played this

season. Neal Brady for the Hebron
club struck out 9 of the Burlington

nine. Black for Burlington made 15

of the Hebron boys go to the. bench

sJtp strike out route. Only tbr«~

of the Hebron boys could get' thn

ball in safe territory off Black. Bur-

lington landed on Brady for seven

safeties. Ryle, who was catching the

game for Burlington, injured his

hand, so he could not continue catch-

ing for Burlington and Mclnerney,

whp was playing the field for He-
bron, finished the game for Burling-

ton. Score by innings:

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—1'

Burlington 00100001 0—2
Hebron 01000000 —

I

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Two and one-half bar-

rel gool winter apples. R. Z. Cason,

Petersburg R. D.

For Sale—Lot Rhode Island Red
cockerels. Mrs. Walter Hall, Bur-

lington, Ky. It—pd

fioJ^Tl SE1TSE I

creek
The Ladies Aid Society met with

Mrs. Clara Dean and Rena Presser,

Thursday.
Jesse West and wife spent Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Noah West
Cleveland Blades and Martin Wil-

liams, of Covington, were Sunday
guests of Chas. Stephens.

Mrs. Jake Cook returned home
Tuesday from a visit with her
daughter Mrs. Cam White.

Misses Viola and Artie Stephens

spent a few days last week with

their aunt and cousin in Cleves, O.

Miss Viola Stephens and Joseph

Brady spent Sunday afternoon with

Mr and Mrs. Tom Walton, of Er-

langer.

Mrs. Cam White and children, of

Petersburg, were Saturday night

and -Sunday guests of her parent-,

Mr. and Mrs Jake Cook.

For Sale—1921 Dodge Touring

car in excellent condition, also Ford

truck—thia is a bargain. Dempsey
Motor Car Company, Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale — Fairbanks & Morris

gasoline engine, 2-h p. withA. b. C.

power washing machine. Ida M. Con-

ner, Rabbit Hash.

For Sale—Good, Jersey cow and
calf. Grace Scott, Grant, Ky.

For Sale—Fernbank wagon scales

ipacity ten tons. Price reason-

able. Ernie Ruckels, Ludlow, Ky., R.

D. 2. It—pd

For Sale—20 bushel Keifer pears,

500 bushel winter apples. Lot sweet

cider. Ed. Berkshire, Burlington R.

D. 1. It

Spend

a

Dollar

and

Save

Ten

I

Little defect* grow into big one* in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a «m*H defect in it* early

stage* cost* bat little.

When loft until it grow* into *erion* proportion*

it* correction ran* into money.

That i* what make* the maintenance of * car ie

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thiag* until they grow into big one*.

The bottot-tho *afer—the more eeoaemtcal way

is to see tho garage man at the first warning of

trouble

.

Today is alway* a good time to have it dona.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to .top Ford band* from chattering

AgenU for U. S. and Ajaz Tire*. J

Don't forget the ball game at Bur-

lington park next Saturday after-

noon, between Burlington and Pet-

ersburg. This will be the best game
that has been played this season in

the county.

Everybody regrets very much that

Leslie Ryle got his finger hurt, as he

is one of the best ball players in the

county and an all-round clever fel-

low whom every, one likes.

BlflTHDAY SURPRISE
A surprise was given in honor of

Mrs. Margaret Clarkson on October

1st. Those present were: Mrs. M. E.

Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rchards,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clarkson and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Len Wilson,

Albert Wilson, Miss Anna Lee, Sarah
Blanche and Lucille Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Afterkirk, Mrs. Mae
Brooks, of Sayler Park, Ohio; Aljce

Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tanner
and children, Miss Lennie Moore, of

Beaver Lick; Miss Lee Horde, of

Beaver Lick, Miss Edna and Gilberts

Coppage, Mr. Louis Richards, Mr.

Garnet, of Covington; Mrs. A. L.

Lancaster, of Covington; Miss Sybil

Lancaster, Covington; Mr. and Mrs.

Owen Bradford, Florence; Mr. and
Mrs. John Sommers, Mr. and Mrr.

D. W. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Cro-

ger and children, Miss Myrtle Smith,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hollis, Covington;

Miss Dorothy Ellis Karnerer, Cov-
ington, Mr. Harold Ellis, Covington;

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carr and
daughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Mclntyre, Miss Thelma Mclntyre,
Mr. Otis and Walter Frakes, Mr.
Nelson and Clarence Carr, Charles

Mclntyre, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lips-

comb, of Bellevue; Lyall Lipscomb,
Bellevue; Miss Helen Meyers, Belle-

vue; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lipscomb,
and children, of Dayton, Ohio.

Z. T. Kelly visited relatives in In-

diana last week.
There seems to be an epidemic of

colds in the neighborhood.

ln<»er. " \ji started to High
school at Belleview, Moday.
Raymod Ashcraft and wife are

visiting his people in Grant county.

J. H. Walton and J. C. Kelly at-

tended court at Burlington Monday.
Mrs. Mollie Cook, of Grant? spent

last week with her daughter, Mrs.

Dode Pope.
Mrs. Fanny McNeely had as week-

end guests several relatives from
Gallatin county.

Mesdames Rena and Clara Dean
Presser entertained the Belleview

,W. M. S. last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith and son

visited Mrs. Smith's parents near

Union, Saturday and Sunday.
Quite a crowd attended the pie

supper given at the Hall Saturday

night by the Pythian Sisters, and a

nice sum was realized.

Mr. Wm. and Raymond Hankinson
and families and families, and Miss

Mary Hankinson, visited at Hobart
Lamkins in Patriot, Ind., Sunday.

Bruce, Percy and Dora May Ryle

celebrated their birthdays with a

party Saturday afternoon. Ice cream
and cake were served and games
played.

ROR RENT—The first floor of the

Modern Woodmen building, bettor

known as the_ old Grange Hall

school house, located on the Union
and Hathaway pike, about 3 miles

from Union and two miles from
Hathaway. Splendid location for 3

grocery store, moving picture show,

etc. Will rent cheap if rented a t

once. Forparticulars call on or ad-

dress Walter Craddock, Hiram Steph-

ens or Lloyd E. Tanner, Union, Ky.
ol2oct 2tpd

For Sale—Pair 4-year old mules,

15 \h hands tall, sound and good
workers, well matched in size and
gait Priced to sell as I have no use

for same. Lloyd E. Tanner, Union,

Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Registered Hampshire
boar at a reasonable price. 2nd prem-
ium at Florence fair. Call on or ad-

dress L. L. Weaver, Union, Ky.

o-octl9 3t—pd

Established 1886.

A Bank Account

For Sale—Several nice model

—

Master Strain White Wyandotte
roosters. Mrs. A. L. Nichols, Bur-

lington, Ky., R. D. No. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Pure bred Chester-

white sow, eligible to register. B. D.

Rice, McVille, Ky.
o-octl2—pd'

A SRPRISE DINNER.
Forty-one friends and relatives of

Mrs. Clara Crisler gathered at the

Midway school yard with well filled

baskets Sept, 24th. Those present

weie as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Ati-

Highland"chapef Tuesday" at t p. m. thony Reidinger and family, Mr. and

Rev. Carter officiating. Undertaker I
Mrs. John Sitters and family, Mr

C. Scott Chambers had charge of the

funeral arrangements.

Sterling Rouse, of Pt Pleasant

neighborhood, brought to this office

Tuesday a lot of nice peaches jot the

Krummels October and Martha Fern
Kling varieties for which he has our

thanks. Mr. Rouse is one of the

county's best fruit growers, and j
•

also agent for the Stark Nursery Co.

Mrs. Leslie Harrison and o thers

have filed a petition in the county

court seeking to establish a passway
over the lands of Snyder Bros., to

the county road. Geo. McGlasson,

W. L. Cropper and the County Road
Engineer were appointed commis-
sioners to report on the establish-

ment of the passway.

Uncle Ad. Robbins, who passed his

93rd year, July 12th, was a caller at

this office, last Saturday morning,

and renewed his subscription to the

Recorder for another year. Mr. Rob
bins is enjoying good health for one
of his years and is still able to do
little chin r, and make trips up in

town oui'i' or twice a week.

Miss Evelyn Rouse, one of the op-

erators "I tag Telephone Exchange,

wan taken to Christ's hospital, Cm
eintmti, Monday, where she wan op

grated upon far appendicitis. she

rallied I mm the operation nicely,

and from lust mcount* was doing

aa wtdl as could bg expected. Her
many friends hope for her n speedy

i n uvery.

and Mrs. Irvin Mullins and baby, Mr
and Mrs. Oscar Fugate and fami'y.

Mrs. Veria Ages and children, Miss
Rosa and Lena Pettit, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Horton and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mullins, Mrs. Vina Hor-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Owen McMullen
and son, Misses Ada and Anna Mc
Mullen, Miss Mamie McMullen and
Walter oYrk. All reported a pleas
ant day. *

EVERYBODY COME
The Y. W. A. of the Union Bap-
tist church will hare a aup^er
consisting of chicken soup, sand
wiches, salad, pickle* and cof-

fee at the school house Saturday
night, OCTOBER 7th.

DEVON
Quite a number of silos were filled

in this neighborhood last week.

Mrs. Hannah K. Miller is home
after a pleasant visit to friends ;n

the city. '

Mr. Charles Summett and mother,

were guests of Ben Bristow and fam-

ily, Sunday afternoon.

Water is getting very scarce with

quite a few of our farmers. A nice

rain would be much appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Rouse and son

Bobbie, of Florence, were calling on

friends in this neighborhood Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. L. Schild and Mrs.

Burndt, of the Dixie Highway, were*

guests Thursday afternoon of Mrs.

Ben Bristow.

We learn with much regret of the

illness of our friend Mrs. John Ho-

gan, of Erlanger, and wish her a

speedy recovery.

The farmers have been blessed

with fine weather for their fall worW.

Most of the tobacco in this locality

is now in the barn.

Mrs. Billy Garges and daughter,

and sister Mrs. Lisle Callahan, of

Covington, spent Sunday the guests

of friends here.

Bro. Runyan, of Latonia, began a

series of meetings at the Florence

Christian church Sunday evening.

All are cordially invited to come out

and bring their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Fagin

are receiving oongrau\ations upon

the arrival of a fine son, whom they

have named Howard Bristow. Many
thanks to Dr. Rankin, of Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell and

friends, Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Ryle

and children, and Mrs. Maria Roache

of Cold Springs, Campbell county,

Sunday recently with Mrs. Annie
Kenney and son, of Beaver.

Mrs. L. N. Wilson and sister Miss

Almede Wilson, of Bank Lick, Mrs.

Frank McCoy, Mrs. Eli Carpenter

and Mrs. Hannah K. Miller spent

Tuesday with Mrs. Ben Bristow.

STOCK EWES
Will put out 25 to 100 good stock

ewes on shares to a good sheep and
lamb man. Will S. Norris, Unu.i
Stock Yards, Cincinnati, Ohio.

o5oct—4t

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELU Preoidont W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pros. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

We give 20 per cent cash discount

or to reliable parties of the regular

retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,

Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,

Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-

where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana,

o-jan 1

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orized sales and service station for

the Willard Battery for Boone coun-

ty. Also do recharging and repair-

ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29June tf

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE
100 ricks—16 inch wood ready for

delivery. Will cut any length de-

sired, $3.25 per rick at Harvest
Home grounds.

H. R. LEIDY,
C. H. YOUELL.

The New Rising Sun Flour

WILL PLEASE YOU

Recently added milling improvements together

with carefully selected milling wheat coupled

with years of knowing how makes RISING

SUN FLOUR second to none.

ASK FOR IT.

Fancy Patent-Golden Crown-Red Star

i

FOR SALE
Eight-horse Power

International Gasoline Engine
International Feed Grinder.

Small mill for grinding Table
Meal. Two Belts

All in first-class condition—will

sell quick for $125.00.
CALVIN CRESS,

Union, Ky.

Do Not Read this ftd

We refer you to our strong

statement in another col-

umn made under the call

of the Banking Commis-

sioner.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. C. Watts filed suit against the

Board of Education and B. B. Hume,
Sheriff of Boone county last Monday
attacking the tax voted and levied

for the purpose of building the Con-

solidated School at Hebron. A num-
ber of reasons are set out in th^

petition why the tax should not be

levied and the building erected.

Sheriff Hume was enjoined from col-

lecting the tax. The suit will dete.--

mine the question whether the He-

bron Consolidated school has boar
< i.ililehed as the law requires.

Charles Maxwell, son of Mrs. Wm,
Cmd«lock, joined the Navy itt CU)
< inriMti, Monday, and will loave <>,

tt» 12th mat, for heudquurters.

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Sam Aylor will move this

week into the Fugate house.

Miss Elnor Walton was the gue«t

Saturday night of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Kottmyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eubanks are

the happy parents of a little child,

born Sept., 22nd.

Mrs. Richard Eubanks has return-

ed to her home after being operat-

ed on in a hospital.

Zetta Ellis, little daughter of M.\

and Mrs. Clyde Ellis, who was very

ill, is slightly better.

Mr. Harry Klnserner has gone to

Wheeling, West. Vn., for a month.
He writes home that he likes the

place very much.

At the election of the I a line re'

Mutual I'iie [neurotica c<> , held

Monday, the following dirertot-i uvv
elected for the ensuing year: (i. O.

Claak, o. K. Powers, t R, Oarti

John i- Jonoa, Jasper Sullivan and
W I. Uou»e.

FOR SALE

83$ acreo, two miles jrom Burling-
ton, Ky., good seven room house,
large barn, plenty of water, fruit

trees, about 40 acres cultivated,

bal. in grass. A real sure enough
bargain and should be seen to be
appreciated. If sold at once $5,000

Four acres, Burlington pike, level

and best soil; good wates supply
frame houpa four rooms. Don't
overlook this bargain JSrOOO

New house, seven room frame, elec-

trietity. plenty of out buildings,
lot 100x272. Au ideal home $3260

HAWKINS & CHAMBERLAIN,
Covington, Ky.

26 E. 7th St. Phone S. 7688

See our agent, T. E. Henry, Flor-
ence, Ky., and make arrangement to
Inspect I heabove property. We have
many other I'm ins and homes in and
about Florence and Krlangei

.

!CSCSKXXXSC»JK2KXSXSC»C»!

A. racking
'nervous headache ?

MENTH01ATUM
chases it away.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

» Saturday Night, Oct. 7th

"Guiles of Women"
Will Rogers

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Oct. 7th .

"Prisoners of Love"
BETTY COMPSON

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

M
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
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For Congress

HON. A. B. ROUSE

• *<

As the Editor Sees It.

Some people read much, but do
*wy little thinking. They see the
words in print before them, but not
tfce great fundamental truths that
inspire those words.
The habit of reading is one of

inestimable value to the individual,
bat it should not be carried beyond
the point where intelligent thought
can dissect the subject and master
the secrets that are not otherwise
repealed.

Cramming the mind is like jam-
laing the cylinder of an engine. It
becomes too tight to function, and
is thus rendered useless.

Read a little, think a lot, and you
wDl travel easier and go farther on
yonr way.

Notice Tax-Pay
Tax-payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1922
State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1922 GradedCommon School taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Union and Florence Districts
Also the Consolidated School tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts
on the same days that other taxes are collected :

BIG BONE, October 3rd

BEAVER LICK, October 4th
VERONA, October 5th

WALTON, October 6th

BELLEVUE, October 9th
CONSTANCE, October 10th

HEBRON, October 11th
UNION, October 13th
PETERSBURG, October 16th
FLORENCE, October 17th
RABBIT HASH, October 19th

When you come to the forks in the
road, what do you do? Does instin-.-r

tell you which way to go?
Instinct may lead you astray oc-

casionally, but in •*. "»---M<\rity i

'

will

Rate.-State 40c; 10c on Live Stock, Oounty 70c, 15c on Agriculture Product. School 41V

?0%
%l00X

J°
lX *^; ******

f}'™
^aded School R.te.- Ve^na 60c Petel^

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty'due Stateand County added after December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent commission
in addition is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c Adver-
* J.^^C, Recording 60c.

'

r

Please make inquires for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we

cases it will point the way you
should go.

Jm&^JglhLl f r:!

Cann0t rCCeive every°nes tax« on the last few'days o7 November!

He
stall

who gropes in doubt stands

We should never allow ourselves
*» become perfectly contented. This

seem strange advice, but it
isnt.

When we are perfectly contented
ketre is nothing else that we desire,—ijwttfcopt desire there can be no
ambition, no incetive to push for-
T»mrd ad accomplish greater things.

Perhaps the turtle on a log on awny day is content with his lot.
But who wants to be a turtle?

T!arpentier, idol of the French
'prise fighting ring, was knocked out
a>y Jack Dempsey pugilist who fought
nothing worse than mosquitoes du--mg the war.
Now Mr. Carpentier has be-^n

knocked out by a negro practically
iMl itown to the sawdust ring.
A few more knockouts from gen-*n*n of doubhtful standing ma;

jodoee him to knock himself out of
be business of battering other pec-

op for money and do something
is really worth while.

As a soldier during the war Car-
penrjer made an excellent record.
As a professional bruiser he is

outclassed.

has yet time in which to be-
a man.

HUME

What Is Seed?
WEBSTER gives this answer : A ripe ovule,

consisting of an embryo with one more Integu-

ments, or coverings; by germination it pro-

duces a new plant.

We Have That Kind

FANCY NEW TIMOTHY

MICHIGAN ROSEN RYE

FANCY NEW SEED WHEAT

CRIMSON CLOVER

ALFALFA CLOVER

FANQY KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

Let us give you prices in large and
small quantities. •

Hill's Seeds Do Grow.

quit

your
ft is unwise to frighten

«*Jd by picturing a bogie man who I T*
o damn* u aa > s 01 kodom and Gomorrah.

There are millions of pure

UP TO THE PRESS.
"The newspapers ought to

publishing so much scandal."
You can hear such remarks an*

day in the year, and from highly
intelligent people.

But we disagree. They do not stop
to think.

Unfortunately, we have reach d
the point in this country where but
little respect is shown for our laws
because the laws^are indifferently en-
forced, or not enforced at all.

Certain people can evade aheri
with ease. Others, less fortunate,
must pay the penalty.

Occasionally there is a notable
exception to this rule, but only oc-
casionally. It is for this reason
we are losing our respect for law
and its manner of enforcement.

But it is different with the great
newspapers of the country—and also
with the smaller ones. They tell the
truth as they find it. The man of
great wealth who forgets his man
hood is as pitilessly exposed as the
one without a dollar—perhaps more
so.

This pitiless publicity of the pre-s
is the one safeguard that tands
between repectibility and a reign ot
debauchery that would rival th<>

This and That. VETfrouBAvi
•4. # no appetite, Indtm*J yn Stomach, sick
Jf run down," yot

Tutt's Pills

UfMtion, Wind
Sick Headache,
yon will flnd

what yon need. They tone the weak•toauch. .ad P«Mlip ttoTyitSn;

Statisticians say that the average
life of a $5 bill is ten months, but
we could never make one last any-
thing like that long.

Among those who will probably be ,

able to bear the coal shortage with '

fortitude might be mentioned the WORK AGAINST HOG CHOLERA
sellers of oil and gas heaters. : EXTENDED TO OTHER STATES
A subscriber writes in to ask if a

|

The United States Department of
"living wage" is the wage one lives Agriculture this year extended itson until he can get more. i cooperative hog-cholera control work

That printers' strike in Austria \° South *>*!">**, Washington, New
Mexico, and West Virginia, making
a total of 34 States in which work is

,

being done in cooperation iwth StateChancellor *,rth says that Ame.- authorities Co-operation among theica should take more interest in Eur different agencies is now at i2f bestope s affairs. America might tak? and is therefore more effective thamore interest if she could collect ever
tna

!

more interest. I The object of the work with the
A* New York professor says that '

var,ous States is to prevent and con-
we should have a new national an- '

tro1 outbr«aks of hog cholera and t/
them—one which comprehensive'y Prevent the spread of the infection

and to reduce losses.

Northern Kentucky's } A&s&SSffSE

printers' strike in Austria
may help stabilize currency by re
ducing the supply.

Timidity is natural to the voungd cowardice is but a step removed
*r»m timidity.

You don't want your child to d*-
»eJop a yellow streak.

and

voices our hopes and aspiration...
What's the matter with "How Dry I

Am"?

Some moving picture star could
pull off a unique press-agent stunt
by remaining married for as long as
a year.

Dont convince yourself that vou^n save nothing on your present
icome, no matter how small it ma-
«»e.

The mind that can not plan is in
'capable of accomplishing, and en,.
Vtayers know full well that- the man**o can not save on a moderate in«»me is not the person to'wnom
Xreater one shoud be paid

Ability will always find a waj»d ability ia what employers war
**ese days.

meeting with a reasonable degree o<
success, where the law is but a di -

mal failure.

Think before you criticise.

Do you ever change your mind'

fc-,n¥^h-°Tn man 8eidom Ganges
»>a- That is the reason why he ukw,wn as a stubborn one instead oia* a successful one.

Great minds are susceptible *nchange upon submission of proof.
little ones are unable to grasp thegyf. and therefore always La"Utae, and ,n time become stubbor ,

^J. v,
a

,
Strong mind Ganges It ian»*anably for the better

..
T*lat

,

makt's it even stronger
Uie small on ebecomes smaller

Enrollment at the Eastern Ken-
,

tucky State Normal school shows a
30 per cent increase in quantitv an j
quality of the studentbody this" vear
over any year before. Two-thirds - f
these students are high school gra 1-
uates and will be in the college d -
partment of the institution. One-
third will be in the secondary de-
partment. Many of the students are

During the year hog cholera has
,
been kept well under control, but

j

special care must be taken in October
November and December, when us-
ually there is an increase in its
prevalence. Farmers will save mor-j

I

hogs and prevent disastrous losses if
they do not delay reporting immed-
lately to the State veterinarian, the

i
county agricultural agent, the rep-

j

resentative of the Bureau of Anima'
Industry, or local veterinary prac-
tioner any suspicious cases of sick-
ness among the hogs. Antihog-chol-
era serum is not a cure but a preven

:

tive treatment, and should be ap-
plied as soon as possible when the
disease appears in the herd or in the
neighborhood. The prevention treat-

As the result of a compromise me"t is a good insurance' against
reached between Southern Livestock

j

losses from hog-cholera.
Shippers and railroads, a scale of

|

— .

rates wil be established! RECENT INVENTIONS

s
s
ft
ft

VULCANIZING.
Complete line of Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

*

m

m

m
m

high minded people in this eountr,- ! ,

0ne of Mr - Wilson's friends savs
but there are other millions who at "Tun™lty is a dead issue." The
reek with clandestine infamy. i

Tumu'ty and the shouting dies.

K*»T*a T"Cy mUSt keep this dc -

1

U is to be hoped that "the nextbauched element in check for the war" in Europe can be delayed L '
welfare of society fa general. enough for all the premier's, chan°-The press, through its publicity, is cellors and ex-emperors to wri?-

;

their memoirs of the last war.

B. CASTLEMAN,
oeivxis'r^s^

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialtv.
All Work Guaranteed

SCALE OF LIVESTOCK RATES

throughout the South in lieu of the
rates which the carriers endeavored
to make effective Jnue 1st. The
compromise scale is slightly higher
than that proposed by the shippers
in the formal complaint, but mater-

lower than the one which the

time.

These students have enrolled for
t of twenty weeks, in-

of ten weeks as

as

th.

week

WHY NOTHING BUT SMOKE?
Periodically—almost dailvd —th«newspaper* of our large cities co v~ ,ur

.

,d stori<?s of febulous sums of™,e, ,nv
? lved in rum running cas :

ZeTT^i by th
° ^hibiticn

^K*nts. Sometimes it is with the connance of some of the agents them-

_
Names, facts, and dates are oftenX»»en, and there appears to 1 )L. n ,*»ubt as to the correctness of the ,

•tatements.
Presumably the evidence it passed•to the public prosecutors wh

' it is to convict low
end them to jail.

But, presumably, some of these»«ecutors are afflict.-d with a hah i
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Small enough to be carried in a
pocket iB a French inventor's shav-
ing outfit which includes a battery
and electric light for use in the
dark.

^iass paper weights have been in-
vented with the upper sides so curv
%d that they form convex lenses thit
magnify objects under the weights.

Vibrations of automobile frame*
ttle per m ,„imuin car> 50 mi ies ! airplane wing8 and Qther rnovi
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• -• voi, U u nines;
railroads originally proposed $43.00
—compromise scale, $28.00; 100
miles railroads proposed $57.00
compromise scale, $38.00; 150 mik-s

,

railroads proposed $6.800—compro-mise scale, $48; 200 miles, railroads
proposed ST'J.00—compromise scale

JJ8-JJJ
200 miles, railroads propos-

ed > i^.OO—compromise scale $55.00.

double deck rates will be estab-
whed on hogs, sheep, calves, goats,
lambs and kids, on the same basis
per hundred pounds as applies to
the cattle, with a 22,000 pound min-
imum on hogs and calves, and a 18,-
' 000 pound minimum on sheep, goats,
lambs and kids. Small stock now
moving in the South has not hereto-

enjoyed double deck rates and
l ew rates will carry with them a
•Ion whereby the single deck

• be furnished in lieu of the
deck cars and the lower rate

I .i- protected.

1

' ompromise was effected on
; " day of the hearing for thv-

*• Commerce Commission
igniftcani that the railroad'

•I a compromise shortly
the wHnamm from the County
I'ni&up. in Kentucky began

''
' moajr, Ell of which showed
sttla Industry was in no
md any further increase
rate*. All Farm Bun-mix
Ah.

i <o(.|nrated in thil
" feel that they played a rno<it

important part fa effecting this cm

jects are measured and recorded by
a new machine of French invention.

Operating on the rocket principle,
a hose nozzle has been invented that
drives its way through clogged sew-
ers by forcing water behind it.

Easily portable apparatus has been
invented by a Yale University scien-
tist to revive smoke and gas victims
by forcing oxygen into their lungs.

For the comfort of persons of
smaller stature than usual who drivi:
automobiles a back rest has been in-
vented that is resilient and ventilat
ed to keep a user cool.

A French jeweler is making orna-
ments from the wings of butterflie:
mounted between sheets of thin cel-
luloid cut to fit their forms and pro
tect them from breaking.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

f. N. Kassebm & Son
CRi NITS & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toeh on Display

to Sckrt from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
andUingglatt Replaced, Cushions

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats c >v*n for all in ike* of c irs.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

Many protests have been register-
ed against the exorbitant price of
coal, and with just cause. But bo
long as the public contents itself
with protesting, the operators will
content themselves with pocketing
their enormous profits.

About the only way to prevent
wars is for every nation not involv-
'•1 kO refuse to lend money or sell

Mii|i|ilies to the combatants. Bi't
what country has ever been known
to "idetrack a lot of fat war con-
tracts? -

RENTED |BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

r ortunately, the near east is far
away. We don't have to plunge.

FARM FOR SALE.
120 acres 4 miles of Aurora, Ind.,

on good pike, half mile of ohurch.
school buss passes the door, half of
this farm is A 1 tobacco land and
well watered for stock. 7 room house,
larjre barn and all necessary oat*
lniildlmrs. This farm must h.-II.
Price 10,000. Also some, baby farms
near Florence, Ky.

W. I* BATCH WILL,
°°ctl9 Florence, Ky.•eeoeee»eo+
Take Your Oounty Paper••«

ho use the

la so ifiod

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to consider.

C H. Y0UELL

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone irlington 65

FOR SALE
Farm hf >ib acres at Hebron Kv -bouse, bam ami «Mitiiii|idlii Ks. iftiacres, 11 room house, barn ami .. ,,tbu,.d,„Ks „„„ uwrSSbSj; f!{:

o-oott"
MANN,N

- Petersburg, Ky.
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Foreign Advertising Reprwenutiva
J>iE^^lCAN^RESS_ASSWIAT10N_J

Entered at the Postoffice, Buriing-
ton, Ky.

( as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished an application. The

ralue of the RECORDER as an ad-
vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
How in its columns, and the number
of thorn, toll the whole story.

Conspicuous among the flower ex-
hibits are the artificial roses on the
girls' cheeks.

M. G. Martin and wife, of Flor-
ence, spent Sunday with W. R. Rog-
ers and sisters.

These are said to be advancing
times, and they seem to be as re-
spects prices anyway.

Miss Bessie Baldon visited her
father, C. M. Baldon, at North Mad
is •:• Lvrana, last week.

The people are all willing to work
nowadays, provided they are no«.

asked to get their hands dirty.

"Flow, gently, sweet Afton" sang
the old timers, but the modern sports
want something bowing besides wat-
er.

Mrs. Asa McMullen spent the lat
ter part of last week with her njeco,
Mrs. Geo. Espenchide and family, of
Latonia.

Perhaps it would be easier to find
servants if so many of them were
not planning to become movie ac-
tresses.

All that has got to be done to sat-
isfy the people is to raise everybody's
wages and reduce the prices on ev-
erything.

Mrs. N. W. Carpenter and Mrs.
Alice Snyder visited. Grover Snyder
and wife at North Madison, Indiana,
last week.

Many of these girls who are look-
ing for frank, sincere and truthful
men, yet cover up their natural fac-
es with false color.

THE CLAYHOLE WIDOWS
Suits filed by widows of three Dem-

ocrats killed * in Clayhole precinct,
in Breathitt County, Nov. 8, 1921,
to recover damages from Mitchell S.

Crain, "the reputed Republican boss
of Breathitt, and fourteen others,
will reeall to many Kentuckians the
damage suit filed by the widow of
James B. Marcum twenty years ago.

Mrs. Marcum's husband was as-
assinated by henchmen of County
Judge James Hargis, then the' Dem-
ocratic boss of Breathitt, and a mem-
ber of the Democratic State Central
Committee. Mrs. Marcum believing
the conviction of Judge Hargis and
other plotters of the murder im-
probable, filed a suit in Fayette-co.,
to procure from Hargis and o there
compensatory damages. The civil

suit was effective, although the de-
fendants in that action never wer*
convicted of the crime. s

-

Politically the situation in Breath-
itt at this time is the reversal of the
situation in Breathitt when Judgo
Hargis was the political boss. The
Courier-Journal's interest in the
widows of Clayhole precinct is not
greater than was its interest in the
dependents of James B. Tarcum, who
was assassinated by a clique of crim-
inals who were Democrats, their
head a member of the governing
body of the Democratic party in the
State, and a leader powerful in the
Tenth Congressional District.
•The Courier-Journal has, in ad-

vance of submission of testimony in
the civil suit of the widows of Clay-
hole precinct, no opinion as whether
the defendants named by the widows
of the men who were in fact respon-
sible, as conspirators, for the death
of the three men. The principle up-
on which the suits are based is ex-
cellent. It sometimes is easier to
win a suit for damages in such a
case than to convict for murder up-
on the same evidence.

If suits for damages were more
often instituted by or in behalf of
dependents of murdered men crimes
of violence might be rarer than they
are.—Courier-Journal.
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

OLE CLO'ES 3 MINE J
JES E.2 MUCH E2
NEW CLO'ES DOE.5
CEP'N HITS A blFFUNTJ
LOOK.IN'

f

CoftrrttM. !9»I by MsOtora NSMespw SynOo**,

STATE NEWS.
MAD DOG BITES MASTER

AND THREE CHILDREN
Lawrenceburg — Hydrophobia

treatment is being given to Lyle
Bond^ h«- *— "ren and ''one of
the children of Rev. R. R. Rose, who
were bitten by a dog belonging ij
Bond, which was killed.

DIVING OF SPRINGBOARD
SUSTAINS FATAL INJURY.

Bardsfcown*—Louis D. Walrath,
Jr., 17, grandson of Mrs. S. A.
Humphrey, of this city, died at
Meadville, Pa., of spinal injuries re-
ceived in diving off a springboard in
to a creek near his home.

There is a widespread demand for
a large number of the politicians to
celebrate old home week thru the
next term of office.

Many editors feel that the Turks
must be put down, if they have to
shed the last trace of ink in theL-
typewriter ribbons to do it.

The football teams began prac-
tice some time before the colleges
opened, *but not many of the stu
dents did any advance studying.

The country towns that cut down
on the cost of their schools perhaps
feel their children can get along
with less developed brains.

Edgar Penn, wife and daughter,
of Detroit, Michigan, spent several
days last week, with his father, Mi.
John Penn, and brother Geo. Penn
and family.

How can the city store sell as
cheap as the one in a country town,
when the cost of operating the city
store is based on high cost living in
the big centers?

The city man gets his health by
going out in the fields and losing ex-
pensive golf balls, the country man
gets his by going out in the same
fields and creating useful products.

L. W. Gulley and wife, Albert Pet-
itt, Newton York, Sam Petitt and
two daughters, Harry Gulley an.!
wife, Robert Gulley and wife, spent
Sunday with relatives in Grant coun-
ty.

*

Here's a case of hard luck. \
young man biffed a ball player with
a pop bottle gave his victim a lot
of sympathetic notriety, but failed
to get his own name in the news-
papers.

One of the triumphs of modern
science in America is going to be
accomplished soon^ when the num-
ber of automobiles owners will etf\
ceed the number of people who are
able, to walk.

PERITONITIS
Peritonitis is an inflammation if

the peritoneum, or the membrane
that lines the abdominal cavity. Cir-
cumstances may bring about the
condition. Such diseases as tubercu-
losis or cancer or a penetrating
wound of the abdomen or other in-
jury to the abdomen may cause it;
or the perforation of any one of the
abdominal viscera—such as the
bursting of a neglected appendix or
perforation of a bowel in typhoid
fever—may cause it.

In former days the operation of
laparotomy was likely to be follow-.-d
by peritonitis; but with the perfe-

1

ing of modern surgical asepsis such
a tragical accident as that has be-
come rare. Finally, acute peritonit's
may occur suddenly in a person who
apparently is in good health but who,
without knowing it, has been har-
boring a gastric or intestinal ulcer.

In most cases acute general per-
itonitis is a secondary disease and
occurs in persons who are already
ill with typhoid fever or with some
other illness; for that reason the be-
ginning of it may be unnoticed. A
case of peritonitis may or may not
have warning symptoms, such as
chills, fever, loss of appetite, nausea
vomiting, and so on; but it is pretty
sure to have one definite symptom,
severe pain. Soon the pain becomes
excruciating; the patient cannot bear
to be moved or touched; the abdo-
men is distended and exquisitely sen-
sitive; and the pain is greatly in-
creased by the vomiting that usually
occurs at such a time. The patient's
breathing is rapid and light, and the
voice usually sinks to a whisper.
Needless to say, only the physician
can be the judge of what to do. In
most cases the treatment is surgical
and is carried out as speedily as pos-
sible. When for any reason a sur-
gical operation is out of the ques-
tion the physician has to depend up-
on morphine to relieve the pain, and
upon such other applications as mav
be needed. He alone has the right
to say what the patient shall eat.
Above all until the doctor arrives
the family should refrain from ad-
ministering alcohol or anything else
with a view to relieving the pain or
keeping up the strength."

RAT BITE SERIOUS FOR
GRAVES COUNTY INFANT

Mayfield—Serum treatment is be-
ing given the infant of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rhodes.this county, who be-
came seriously ill when bitten thru
the finger by a large rat.

Trade Where They All Tradewe are: moving
A large amount of that new crop Timothy Seed and every one who
sees it says it is as fine as can be. The germination is 94 per cent.
and purity 99.65. Blue Grass has advanced due to the pool in Cent-
ral Kentucky~we have high-grade seed. Clover is not as big a pros-
pect as it was 30 days ago. New crop not yet in store, but hullin-

has commenced. You can depend on us for good clean seed. That
is one of the factors that has made us

'Kentucky's Largest Seed and Grocery House."
«(

KANSAS KREAM FLOUR-
A wonderful flour, makes more and better bread, good to the last crumb ; is gain-
ing in populartty every day—once you try it you will be a booster for it.

Bbl. en 98-lb. bags—Special. ...$7.00
"THE FLOUR THAT NEVER FAILED"

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that «~ -»r* *j ---^ _^ney.

SEED WHEAT: Marvelous—a bearded wheat. Poole—a beardless wheat—
thoroughly recleaned and graded, bu . . . . $1.75.

GEO. C. GOODE
Groceries, Flour, Seeds, Medicines

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-"Covington'* Large* Seed&nd Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

WOMAN BURNED CHURCH
ORGAN, FLED, IS CHARGE

Henderson—A warrant has been
issued against Mrs. C. H. Baldwin,
of Bordley, Union county, who is al-
leged to have destroyed an organ
in the Christian church there by
chopping it to pieces and burning
the pieces in front of the church.
Magistrate Geo. Pate, of Bordley,
said Mrs. Baldwin had left the coun-
ty before the warrant could be serv-
ed. She is charged with destroying
church property.

J

TOOTH PULLING CAUSES
PNEUMOIA AND DEATH.

Whitesburg—Jonah V. Beverley,
of Osborne's Gap section, died at his
home after a brief illness. Beverley
about two weeks ago had a tooth
extracted it is said. The place in-
flamed, causing high fever, and
pneumonia developed, his death fol-
lowing. He leaves a wife and one
child. Beverley was a former rev
enue collector in the Virginia dis
trict.'

Public Sale

Harry Gibson and wife, and M-.
Wilbur and wife, of Rising Sun, In-
diana, passed through Burlington last
Sunday, enroute to Cincinnati. The.
stopped long enough to fix a punct-
ure on their automobile.

L. E. Keller, of Covington, is a
candidate for Congress in opposition
to Hon. A. B. Rouse. Mr. Keller is

the candidate of a few disgruntled
labor agitators, and will not he tap-
ported by any of the leaders in eitl:

r the Republican or Democrat^
parties. Mr. Keller and his friends
certainly can wee that there It no
chance for him to be elected.

It' Mr. Keller || properly advised
he will not permit Iiih name to an on
the ballot, and by no doing he would
w»ve himnelf of being ho badly de
feated that he can never again offer
himself aa a candidate for any ortUe
within the gift of the people.

ODDT1ES THE WORLD OVER
The boats used on the Tigris today

are identical in shape with those'
seen in Babylonian sculptures of 3 -

000 years ago.

Some Welsh mothers put a pair of
tongs in the baby's cradle in the be-
lief that it will protect the infant
from all harm.

In many parts of Britain the su-
perstitous believe that it is fatal to
allow an infant to look in a mirror
before it is a year old.

Point Barrow, the largest Eskimo
village in Alaska, has seven white
people and 600 Eskimos. It also con-
tains the only hospital within a ra-
daius of 1,000 miles.

Milford Castle, an ancient seat in
Somersetshire, England, is famous as
having been built in shape of an ace
of clubs because, it is said, the mon-
ey with which it was originally con
structed was won by the turning un
of that card.

The strikes, it is said, cost the
public two billion dollars; the sol
«Mors' bonus is estimated to cost us

ii billions; and the Dcmocia!
nay the new tariff will 0OSl another
three billions. At this mte it won't
he long until our national anthem i,
"Our country, 'tis of thee, *•'(
land of penury."

DOCTOR LEAVES TWO WILLS
KIN TO CONTEST EITHER

Louisville—County Judge Harrv
E. Tincher took under submission a
question involving the probate d
one of two wills of Dr. Maurice S.
Hord, who died leaving an estate
valued at $10,000. No matter which
instrument is put to record it is
said an appeal will be taken for
Thomas Hord, a half-brother, who
claims to be the only heir-in-law be-
side Mrs. Bertha Abbott Hord, the
widow. The half brother was not
named a beneficiary.

SUES HEALTH BOARD FOR
DEMANDING VACCINATION

Newport—Suit to enjoin mem-
bers of the Campbell County Board
of Health from enforcing the com-
pulsory vaccination for school chil-
dren order was filed in the circuit
court here by Mr. and Mrs. Walter
G. Audes, whose daughter, Margaret
eight years old, has been refused ad
mission to the public school because
she had not been vaccinated.

CAR SHORTAGE SERIOUS
IN WESTERN KENTUCKY

Hickman—The C. M. & G. rail-
road of this city, branch of the I. C.
railroad, received instructions to
place an embargo on all outgoing
cars unless loaded with food or per-
ishable stuff. The embargo will bj
felt by the .shippers of this section.
For the past two weeks they have
been greatly handicapped by the
shortage of cars.

You can often tell a wise man by
the things he doesn't say.

I will sell at public auction at my place on the Petersburg

and Bellevue Road, at Woolper Bridge, on

Tuesday, Oct 10, 1922
The Following Property:

35 Sheep, 10 Young Cows«l Holstein, 9 Jerseys, Bull Calf, Bay Mare 11 yrs. old, Horse
11 years old, big Mule 10 years old, yearling Mule, White Sow and 8 pigs, Red Sow and
8 pigs, Sow and 4 pigs, 2 bred Sows, 9 135-lb. Shoats, 7 50-lb. Shoats, Duroc Boar, 2

sets Double Harness, Buggy Harness, 100 ft. Hay Rope and Pulleys, Top Spring Wag-
on, Road Wagon, Haybed, Corn Planter, Riding Oliver B Plow, No. 20 Oliver, Dixie

Plow, Jumping Plow, 5-Shovel Cultivator, 2-horse Cultivator, Disc Harrow, Hinge
Harrow, Hayrake, Sled, Cider Mill, Large Iron Kettle, 6-horse Mogul Engine, Saw and
Frame, Feed Grinder, Power Cutting Box, Wheelbarrow, Dinner Bell, Work Bench
and Vice, lot of Tobacco Sticks, Cream Separator, Gravel Bed, 4 Stand Eees, about

20 tons Hay, some baled Straw, 17 acres of good Corn, etc.

Cattle have all been tuberculin tested.

TERMS OF SALE.
A credit of 6 months will be given, without interest, on all

sums of $10.00 and over, purchaser to give note with good

security payable at Citizens Deposit Bank. Grant, Ky. On all

sums under $10.00 a cash discount of 3 per cent will be given.

w
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental, for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Domptoy Motor Car Co.,
Erlang.r, Ky. Phone 704.

BRIEFS ABOUT WOMEN
Women in Great Britain must b'.

30 years old before they can vote.

English women of the Sixteenth
century smoked cigarettes imported
rmof India.

A famous man dress designer of
London declares that he consider*
American women smarter nowadays,
even than the Parisians.

Some nf the big English team
ship lines conteniplute the e\ampl.
of the Scandinavian lines by lltatali

ing women cooks on then vessels

I'rohalily the most co-.tly mom.
moot ever greeted to a women lithe
Victoria Memorial in London, the

'I Which exceeded half a millio i

dollar*.

An Oklahoma girl wif.

cau.ed «om«thi«g of a MBMlioi

casually giving her baby away on
the train to a woman who expressed
interest in it.

Women employed as readers in

press-clipping bureaus often have to

memorize 5,001) names and subjects.

Eighty women Justices of the

Peace, who came from all parts of

the United Kingdom, Attended the

summer school for woen Magistral i

held recent!] at Oxford Universit .

Under the English cowwen law

the father i t ecugni 'I M t M
legal parent, the mother having n-

voice in the upbringing of the child,

either as regards religion or educa«
t loll.

I \ from (let ninny

that the e\ h*i.«i distrust! the

whole World That mt»ke< the di >

thoroughly mutual

NOTICE TO PAINTERS
Bids will be received by the uu

' dereigned for painting the tinwork
on the Court House and also paintin,;
the jail. Bids will be received unt 1

noon September 30th, 1922. The
right to reject any and all bids is r •

served. Specifications may be had
by calling on the undersigned.

C. A. FOWLER,
Jailer.

By order of the Fiscal Court.

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Orders at my F.xpen.e.

Ml «mk guaranteed Mail your
lioes tuln | i

o

A D IAWkt.Nl I I rlanger. Ky.
II Pike
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Saturday, Oct. 7

Seven Reel

PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"Proxies"
Also Comedy

Tuesday, Oct. 10th

Seven Reel Special

"THE

heart of Maryland;;

Admission 22c-10c

CD

CO
CD

CD

CD

NONPARIEL PARK
Miss Minnie Baxter spent Friday

in Covington, shopping.

Mrs. Homer McCrander spent last

Friday in Cincinnati, shopping.

Mrs. J. 0. Carpenter spent Friday

m Covington with Mrs. Cliff Norman.

Mr. Frank Sayre, Jr., has return-

ed home after several week's trip to

Pittsburg.

Mrs. Joe Baxter had as her guest

Wednesday, Mrs. Mary Carpente •,

of Covington.'

Mrs. Taylor Brooks, of Sayler

Park, is visiting Mrs. Maggie ClarJ<-

son, of Union.

Miss Minnie Cahill and' Mrs. J. G.

Kenaker spent Thursday in Cincin

nati, shopping.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman spent Thurs

day afternoon with Mrs. Lee Whit-

aon and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus have

for their guest his sister, Mrs. Emma
Barnes, of Colorado.

Harold Ellis, of Covington, is the

of his aunt, Mrs. Otis Rich-

of Gunpowder.
^Mr. and Mrs. Joe Graves, of Er-

er, were the guests Thursday of

Mattie Wilhoit.

A number from here attended the

funeral of Thos. Dorsey, of Erlan-

ger, Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Albert Fisk and Mrs. Effie

home after a two week's visit .n

Tennesssee visiting her relatives.

Revival services are being held

at the Christian church, Florence.

Evening service 7:30 p. m. Bro.

Runyan, of Latonia, is conducting

the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Corn, of Er-

langer, entertained at dinner Sun

day in honor of Mr. ad Mrs. Chas.

Beall, Sr., and son Chas. and Miss

Minnie Baxter.

Miss Ella Mae Kenney, Miss Eliz-

abeth Goodridge, Miss Jane Scott

and Miss Kathryn Bowers, who at-

tend college at Villa Madonna, spent

the week-end with home folks.

Geo. Cody, of Nonpariel Park, was

brought to his home Tuesday from

St. Elizabeth hospital, Covington,

after several month's stay then-,

sucering with a broken limb.

Miss Florence Marquiss, of Bur-

lington pike, left Wednesday for

Los Angeles, Cala., to visit her sis-

ter Lillie, who will accompany her

home to spend several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman, of

the Dixie Highway, had for guesU
Sunday afternoon Rosctfe Boyce and

wife, of Norwood, Ohio, Elza Harri-

osn, of Norwood, Mrs. Sallie Duna-

way and son Earl, of Erlanger, ani

Ed. Chipman, of Williamstown.

Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife en-

tertained at their beautiful home
Wednesday evening with a supper.

Covers were laid for Mr. and M?s.

Albert Souther, Chester Souther and
wif* of New York, Mr. Jessie Cor

viu, >,. New York, Dr. Chas. South-

er and wife, of Cincinnati, Miss Min-

nie Myers and Mrs. Jennis Dennis,

of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Talbott en-

tertained with a dinner at their home
in honor of Courtney Williams and

bride (nee Eva Akin) last Sunday.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

John Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Lane
Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. Arch Dicker-

son, of Union, Miss Lottie Williams,

Miss Martha Williams, of Covington,

and Mrs. Russell Corbin, of Carth-

age, Ohio.

VERONA DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of the Ve-

rona Bank, doing business at the

town of Verona, county of Boone,

State of Kentucky at the close of

business oh the 15th day of Sept.,

1922.
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts. . $156,076.20

Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 498.88

Stocks, Bonds and oth-

er Securities-—~~ 4,944.00

Due from Banks 10,999.05

Cash on hand, 2,404.50

Banking oHuse, Furni-

ture and Fixtures... 2.300.0C

Total $177,222.63

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock, paid in,

in cash $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 12,000.00

Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes

paid 2,359.82

Deposits subject to

check. ...$59,894.90

Time De-
posits. . ..$87,968.41 147,863.31

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Citizens Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Grant, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at

the close of business on the 15th day
of September, 1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.. $ 128,890.71
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 48.63

Stocks, Bonos and oth-

er Securities. ~^~, 7,500.00
Due from Banks 36,063.90
Cash on hand 6,569.05
Banking House, Furni- f

ture and Fixtures... 1,349.10

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Tom Rheib and family visited Oth

r, of Erlanger, spent Thursd-n- Hubbard and wife, Sunday,

noon with friends here. \ Services at Big Bone church last

% Leslie Sorrell, of Lexington, Njjunday night were well attended.

«fce guest Thursday of Mrs. ^John Aylor and family were the

Carl Anderson, of Dixie Highway.
s\ guests of John Jones, Jr., and fam-

Mrs. Lee Lancaster and daughter, ^y Sunday.

Sbrbfl, of Covington", are guests of ^ Dolpha Sebree ad family and Ray-

Maggie Clarkson, of Union. mond Smith and family, visited F.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell (n « H. Sebree and family Sunday.

Clara Anderson) of Lexington, Ky„ William Shinkle and family and

it the week-end with home folV •.. Len Hubbard and family visited Mr.

Mrs. Wm. Tryling and son, of Sam Hubbard and wife Sunday, who
Cincinnati, were the week-end guests are expecting to move to Muncie,

•f her parents, Joe Baxter and wife\ Indiana, soon.

rs. Owen Bradford has returned \ (Too late for La»t Week.)
to her home in Florence after sev )Sam Hubbard and famiiy y^^
end days visit with Maggie Clarkson.

relatives here Saturday and Sunday.

Total $177,222,63

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Whitson President and Cashier cf

the above named Bank, do solemnly

swear that th eabove statement is

true to the best of our knowledge

and belief.

W. M. Whitson, President.

O. K. Whitson Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 23rd day of Sept., 1922.

A. C. Roberts Notary Public.

My commission expires February

1 9th , 1925.

WALTON BANK AND TRUST CO.

Report of the condition of The
Walton Bank A Trust Co., . doing

business at the town of Walton,

County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
15th day of Sept., 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts... $295,728.47

Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 775.78

Stocks, Bonds and oth-

er Securities 24,880.98

Due from Banks 19,933.05

Cash on hand 5,501.71

Checks and other cash

items 20.14

Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures ..

.

3,014.99

Total $180,427.3°

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $15,000.00

Surplus Fund 7,500.00

Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes

paid 5,773.07

Deposits subject to

check. ...$63,601.59

Demand Certificates of

Deposit. .$98,552.73 $152,154.32

Total $180,427.39

Mr. and Mrs. H. Peck and son, of

Hqyton, Ky.,. motored out Saturday
adkrnoon and attended the land

Bale.

Milton Caldwell, ,of Berry, Ky.,

aaotored here Sunday and was the

The pie supper given at Hamilton
school building Friday night was well

attended and pies sold for go>d
prices. Scholars are hoping to get

a basket ball team organized soon.

Wedding bells are ringing in our
«oest of Miss Eva Renaker, of Ma\^ neighboring vicin
3t"*L

_ - VT . , Wt my news.)
Mrs. Joe Baxter, of Nonpariel y jy

Park, was the guest Friday of her
Mrs. Roxie Aylor has been visit-

ing her son Ezra Aylor, the past

week.
,

Mrs. Edward Abdon, who has been
ill with typhoid fever, is recoverin -.

BEECH GROVE.

brother, Ed. Snyder and wife, of

Mara-st.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit, rj

Nonpariel Park, were the Sundav
guests of Newton Haley and wife,

of Erlanger. n^
The many friends of Mrs. JohuV Mrs. John Conley is visiting rela

Began, of Commonwealth Ave., Er- tiyes here
ianger, regret to hear of her being -JClyde Akin and family were the

wusly ill. guests of Lawrence Pope and wife,

Don't forget to attend the bij Sunday
inec at Florence Theater Friday David Williamson is spending a
(?ht Oct. 6th. Good music. Evei^- few days with his son Grant and

invited. ^ family, of Burlington
Newton Renaker, of Winchester, j Mrs. Don Williamson and Mrs.

Kj., was the guest several days last Ray Williamson spent Friday wi;h

Total $349,855.12

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes

paid

Deposits subject to

check. .$137,734.06
Demand Certificates of

of De-
posit;. .$125,468.44

Notes and Bills Redis-

counted
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads Trust
Funds $18,097.5.".

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Henry Clore and H. A. Rog-

ers; President and Asst. Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is

ur„^ .. .- - _x of oar knowledge
and belief.

Henry Clore, President

H. A. Rogers, Asst. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before

me this 21st day of Sept., 1922

C. E. McNeely, Notary Public.

My Commission Expires April 20,

1925.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Erlanger Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Erlanger, County
of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at

the close of business on the 15th day
15th day of Sept., 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. . $473,149.64

Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and oth-

er Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures. .. 2,001.00

Other Real Estate 4,000.00

136.71

114,101.00
27,016.33

8,295.58

996.65

2.00

50,000.00
100,000.00

10,114.33

449,949.17

699.17

1,113. IS

6,000.0ft

77,500.27
9,111.OP

50,000.00
10,000 00

2,632.5S

$263,202.50

S,922.51

Total $572,875.18

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes

paid

Deposits subject to

check. . $216,211.69
Demand Certificates of

Deposit. $253,242.41

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Peoples Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the towm of Burlington,

County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
15th day of Sept., 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.'. $ 460,216.64

Overdrafts, secured
and unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and oth-

er Securities ...»

.

. . ..

Due frami Banks.
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures.

.

Total $610,762.91

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes

paid

Deposits, subject to

check ..135,031.75

Time De-
posits. . 314,917.66

Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Total ., $610,762.91

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. L. B. Rouse and A. B.

B- Renaker, President and Cashier

of the above named bank, do sol-

emnly swear that the above state-

ment is true to the best of our
knowledge and belief. *

W. L. B. Rouse, President.

A. B. Renaker, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 23 day of Sept., 1922.

N. H. Martin, Notary Public.

My Commission Expires January 8,

1924
.

HEBRON DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of The

Hebron Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Hebron, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the

close of business on the 15th day of
September, 1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.. $ 70,140.01

Dus from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures .

.

Other Assets not includ

ed under any of the

above heads current

expense and interest

paid

BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK

Report of the condition of The

Boone County Deposit Bank, doing

business at the town of Burlington,

County of Boone, State of Ken-

tucky, at the close of business on

15th day of September, 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. . $ 1 85,638.1?

Overdrafts, secured, and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and oth-

er Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand . . .,

Checks and other cash

items

Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures. ..

Other Real Estate. . .

.

428.74

88,106.53
27,640.9*?

5,844.10

621.20

1.00

6,737.65

Total * 314,958.32

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in

in cash 30,000.00

Surplus Fund 50,000.00

Undivided -Profits, less

expenses and taxes

paid. 9,605.04

Deposits subject" to

check 114,451.07. ..

Time De-
posits 110,902.21. ..

225,353.28

T-etal $ 314.958.3L'

50,000.00
43,000.00

10,421.08

r

$469,454.10

11,889.23
3,528.17

4,200.00

542.G1

xmixk of J. G. Renaker and other
aelatives here.

Miss Louise Groger, of Covington,
^»»4 the week-end with her grand-
parents, J. P. Boyce and wife, of the
Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Eddins, of
Covington, were Sunday guests of
Ins parents, Lee Eddins and lam-
fi5y, of Florence.

Mrs. Susie Groger and baby, of
Covington, were guests Wednesday
ml Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Boyce, of the
Dixie Highway.

JRufaert Tanner and family, of Co-
lawibus, Ohio, have returned home
afier several week's visit with Dr.
Cole and wife.

Mrs. Owen Bradford, of Shelby
stnret, was the guest of Mrs. Maggi>
Cfcu-kson and other relatives at Un-
ism last week.

G. A. Ryle and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ryle, Mrs. Le-
ola Williams, little Virginia Lee
Hahn and Mrs. David Williamson,
were guests of Manley Ryle and wife
Friday.

Mrs. Boone Williamson
Miss Madeline Huey will take Mrs.

Elmer Rice's place as teacher of
Beech Grove school Oct. 2.

Mrs. Leola Williams, of Pittsburg,
and little granddaughter Virginia* I BQV1TABLE BANK & TRUST CO,
Lee Hahn, are visiting her parenti,v

; Report of the condition of The

Total $349,855. V'.

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, R. C. Green and A. R. John-

son President ana Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

R. C. Green, President
A. R. Johnson, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 21st day of September, 1922.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

My Commission expires January 26,
1926.

Total $572,875.13

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gard-

ner, President and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. A. Price, President
W. P. Gardner, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 23rd day of Sept., 1922.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.

My Commission expires March 15th,

1926.

Total $90,300.02

LIABILITIES
Capita] Stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes'

paid
Deposits subject to

check
Time Deposits

Other Liabilities not in

eluded under any of

above heads Prem-
ium on Loans

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUN*Y OF BOONE
We, N. E. Riddell and W. D.

Cropper, President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

N. E. Ridded, President

W. D. Cropper, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
the 22nd day of September, 1922.

G. S. Kelly, Notary Public.

My Commission Expires January 13,

FARMERS BANK
Report of the condition of The

Farmers Bank.doing business at the

town of Petersburg, County of

Boone, State of Kentucky, at the

close of business on the 15th day of

Sept., 1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 170,662.60

Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 492.2'J

Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 2,600.00

Due from Banks 16,889.71

Cash on hand 2,603.24

Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures , 1,400.00

20,000.00
2,000.00

176.97

31,727.37
35,238.12

1,158.56

Total $ 194,647.81

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 15,000.00

Surplus Fund 16,000.00

Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid.. 2,749.0')

Deposits subject

to check 60,485.74
Time Deposits. .91,312.47 151,798.2 1

Due Banks' and Trust
Companies 10,000.00

RICHWOOD.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carpenter

will move to Florence.
Mrs. Anna Hammond will move to

rooms in Mrs. Susie Adams' home at
Nonpariel Park.

Eldridge Carpenter, Ben North-
\1 cutt and Bill Carpenter, filled silcsMr. Ed. Chipman and mother, of s*he past week

Jl^rtVZ' eh
6" 1 ^ r

e
,

ek 'e
r
d ^ames Dobbin3

'
Wm

- Gatewood,Chipman and family, Walter Grubbg
-

and WiUiam Dixon
'

(

were in Burlington Monday.
Miss Emma Welsh, of Florenc »,

week
\'ith Mrs. Eldridge Carpenter

li'ix'ic Highway.
Mrs.

Equitable Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky at the close of business on the
15th day of September, 1922.

RESOURCE S.

Loans and Discounts 385,235.56
Overdrafts, secured and
Unsecured 1,097.17
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 500.00
Due from Banks 42,984.26
Cash on hand 6,485.26
Banking House, Furniture

,

and Fixtures 3,000.00

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of the Cit-

izens Bank, doing business at the

town of Erlanger, County of Kenton,
State of Kentucky at the close of

business on the 15th day of Sept.,

1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts. . $115,795.38
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and oth-

er Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures. . .

Improvement Fund....
Other Assets not includ

ed under any of the

above heads

Total $90,300.02

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOON^
We, J. B. Cloud and J. C. Hankins,

Vice-President and Cashier of the

above Bank, do solemnly swear ahat
the above statement is true to the

best of our knowledge and belief.

J. B. Cloud Vice-President
J. C. Hankins, Cashier.

Subscribed and swornto before
me this 22nd day of Sept., 1922.

Hubert Conner
Notary Public.

My Commission Expires January
23, 1924.

806.82

65,418.26
31,006.56
4,188.80

335.80

17,000,00
2,000.00

J. P. Boyce, ef the Dixie

SU"f.X
ghter

'
"' bU3lc

fVith "" E,drid*« C""™ t"
1*>e Ladies Aid Society of the

Hajrtist ehurch, Florence, will give a
sapper Saturday evening, Oct. 14th,

ft the I. O. 0. F. Hall.

yflr. and Mrs. C. D. Tanner, of Er-
langer, were guests of Walter Grubhs
and family one night last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Myers, <A

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cahill, of the h^"^^^ ^ purchfed
u
M ''

.-_- xi: u L • j .
Henry Carpenters property here

tv
*rhw

J
,y

'
enterta,ned at SUP and moved in.

'

The family of the late D. B. Dol>-
bins wish to thank the kind friends
and neighbors for their aid in their
time of distress, to Revs.. Baker ami
Royer for their comforting word
and thanks to the donors of the'
beautiful floral reme in b ram es, an.

I

to Scott Chambers for his efficient
manner in conducting the bunni
vices.

family, of Erlanger
Mrs. Linda Ross, of Union, has re-

torned from several week's stay p.t

kar sister's Mrs. AngeUne Lancastei
ft. ML Washington, Ohio.

Mr*. Magicie Clarkson, Mrs. Tay-
lar Brooks and Mrs. Ross, of Union,

ftnded the lot salt at Nonpar] I

i

Saturday afternoon.

Ir. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus had
their guests Sunday evening Mr-

I Mrs. Ed. Kraus and children ami
l Kmma Barnes, of Colorado.

Melvin Eddinit (nee IVaO

Total $439,302.S»3

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid-. 4,392.99
Deposits subject to

check $222,658.26
Time Deposits i46,751.69 369,409.t'4
Reserve for taxes and in-

terest 5,600.00

3,622.86

An inventor has <l.\i .d a
tical process for making tin-

talk. Well, that's the ,,ul

some of (hem could he

pra -

of Covington, hatt returned worse than they are.

> way thai

made any

Total $439,302.U3

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, D. B. Wallace and John C.

Miller, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

D. B. Wallace, President
John C .Miller, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 20th day of September, 1922.

Jno. L. Vest, Nhtary Public
My Commission expires Feb. 7, 192C

Total $240,173.47

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes
paid

Deposits subject to

check.. $127,166.45

Time De-
posits. .$52,048.05

UNION DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the, condition of The Un-

ion Deposit Bank, doing business at

the town of Union County of Boone,
State of Kentucky at the close of

business on the 15th day of Sept.,

1922
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts. . $ 80,516.32
Overdrafts, secured

and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and oth-

er Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Other Assets not in-

cluded under any of

above heads

194,547.81

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Wm. Stephens, and B. E.

Stephens President and Asst. Cash-

ierof the above named Bank, do sol-

emnly swear that the above state-

ment is true to the best of our know
ledge and belief.

William Stephens, President

B. E. Stephens, Asst. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 23rd day of Sept., 1922

O. S. Watts, Notary Public

My Commission expires March 16,

1926.

2,407.37

10,000.00
8,493.90
2,396.32

454.39

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of The

Florence Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Florence, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 15th day of
September, 1922.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.. $ 220,543.74
Overdrafts, secured

and unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and oth-

er Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Banking House, Furni-

ture and Fixtures. ..

362.71

3,601.03
23,140.",4

8,763.76

3,501.00

25,000.00
12,000.00

3,958.97

$179,214.50

Total $104,268.39

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in,

in cash . .... t
..... .

Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes
paid

Deposits subject to

check. $40,655.08..

Time De-
posits. ...$26,216.77

Bills Payable

20,000.00
10,000.00

2,496.54

66,771.8,^

5,000.00

Total $240,173 47

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON

We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C. T.

Davis, President and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

E. H. Blankenbeker, President

C. T. Davis, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before

me this 2Srd day of Sept., 1922.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.

My Commission Expires March 14,

1912.

f

Total $104,268.39

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE

We, Ezra A. Blankenbeker and J.

L. Frazier, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Ezra A. Blankenbeker, President
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 23rd day of Sept., 1922.
W. M. Rachal, Notary Public.

My commission expires Jan 24th,
1926.

Total $259,902.45

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $ 15,000.00
Surplus Fund 20,000.00
Undivided Profits, less

expenses and taxes
paid 7,471.47

Deposits subject to
check...$107,469.98

Time De-
posits. ..$109,377.50

Cashier's checks out-
standing 93.60 $216,930.98

Total $259,902.45

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J. G.

Renaker, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

C. F. Blankenbeker, President
J. G. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 26th day of September, 1922.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public
My Commission expires Jan. 10th.

1926.
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OPENING

DANCE y«

GIVEN AT^THE

Florence Ky. Theatre,

Friday Night, Oct 6th, 1922

Good Jazz Band.
Subscription $1.00 Ladies Free.

Dancing from 9 to I.

Florence Ammusement Co., -- Florence. Ky.

VERONA.
The health of the community gen-

erally good.
Farmers are through cutting to-

bacco and are cutting corn.

James Wasson and Raymond Ben
are painting Concord church,

iHEBRON.
Mike Dye and wife were guests of

Harold Crigler and family, Sunday.

A large crowd attended the r« !
ing horse,

opening services of thrf church here !
Hon. A. A. Allphin, of Ryle, (

last Sunday. V

BIG BONE.
Marion Walton has a Ford car.

Bill Abdon has. bought a nice driv-\Jc^"^ Su
'

nday

>r 1

7
a with her
oaridge, wfr

Mr,. %
Mrs. Laura Conner

daughter, Mrs. Allen

has been ill.

Hubert Conner and' two sons Ce-

cil and John, and Ralph Jones, mo-

tored to Bank Lick, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holden and

family, of Alexandria, Ky., have

been visiting her sister, Mrs
Getker and other relatives.

Hen

lofhi

latin county, visited his sister,

J. G. Fnnell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Slayback, of

Beaver, „ visited the latter's sister

Mary Ann Noell, Sunday.
rs. Jane Stevens, of Covington,

isited her parents several days last

ek, J. L. Jones and family.

r. and Mrs. Robt. Coles, and

ry ;
Ceo. Abdon, of Rising Sun, Indiana,

, were guests of Lute Abdon and farr-

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Aylor* had

as guests last Sunday Lloyd Aylor

and family, Mrs. Fannie ClutterbucK

and Edgar Aylor and wife, of Flor-

ence.

Myron Garnett and family, Miss

Allene Stephens, Harry Reitmanr,

Chester Goodridge and Paul Poston,

spent Sunday iwth Miss Mildred

Plore, of Cincinnati.

at

FLICKERTOWN.
J. W. White and wife visited

Lawrenceburg, Ind., Sunday.

Mrs. James Burns is visiting her

daughters at Addyston, Ohio.

Elbert Sullivan and wife visited

his parents, one day last week.

Chas. Snelling has bought Chss.

Shinkle's farm. Price not known.
Bob Snow will move to the house

recently vacated by Willis Hensley.

Miss Alice White, Maud and Leo-

tha Deck visited Mrs. J. H. S/yd'er,

Sunday. v
Miss Naoma Beemon visited Chas.

Akin and wife from Friday until

Sunday.
Leland Snyder and family visited

in Locust Grove neighborhood, la;t

Sunday. V
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Voshell were

shoppiny in Aurora, Ind., one day
last week.

The Ladies Aid Soriety will meet
Thursday with Mrs. Stephen Gaines

and family.

A Mr. Jackson, of Lawrenceburg,
was here one day last week wanting
to buy cattle.

Walter Gaines wife and mothor
visited Judge Gaines and wife, at

Walton, Sunday. V
Geo. Shinkle and family, Mrs. Mat-

tie Shinkle called on J. W. White and
family, Saturday. ^

B. F. Akin and J. W. White filled

their silos last week. Finn Bros., will

fill theirs this week.
James Minor called on ye scribe

Friday morning and reported every
thing on lower Woolper all O. K.

Mrs. B. F. Akin and daughter Ha-
zel, and Mrs. Laura Sebree, visited

Courtney Williams and wife, Friday.

C. J. Hensley shipped bytruck last

week a load of lambs and hogs for

which he received satisfactory prices.

Henry Jump traded horses with
Mr. Craddock one day last week, and
seemed well pleased with his trade.

Wm. Hewett and aunt, Mrs. Mi-

Mtes Mary Ransom who is teach-

ing school at Crittenden, spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her mothor,

Mrs. Mattie Ransom.
J. D., Ella and Katie Powers, J.

M. Powers and wife, and A. C. Rob-
erts and wife, attended the Falmouth
fair on Friday and report a gool

fair. ^
Rev. J. Nuten Powers has traded

his property in Verona for the Rus-
sell Jump farm two miles south of

town, consisting of 48 acres, witl.

stock and farjming utenseh.

Joseph Florence lepartel this life

Sept., 14th, of infirmities of age.

The lepartel was 80 years oil. The
funeral was held at Salem church.

Rev. Jackson preached the funeral,

after which the remains were inter-

red In Salem cemetery by the side

of his former wife.

BEAVER LICK.
Allie Roter has been ill with lum-

bago.
Quarterly „ i..~.J./« _. _^.e..._

day.

Ed. Berkshire and wife, Mrs. To
Fenton, and Bert Berkshire, were
here one day last week fiishing. The

ily, Sunday
Geo. Baker and wife had as guest.?

Friday J. M. Baker and wife and
Mrs. Everett Wolf and two children

P'ay and Baker, of near Richwood.
C. A. Slater, of Ludlow, and Wm.

Sparkes, of Crittenden, Grant coun-
ty, were at the Springs Tuesday And
attended the sale of Marquetts on
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs, W. L. H. Baker and
son Stewart, of Ft. Thomas, were at
their country home Saturday and
Sunday, and attended the Jr. speak-
ing Saturday night.

IDLEWILD.
A. H.Norman spent the week-end

in Union with his sister, Mrs. W. M.
Rachal and Mr. Rachal.

Mrs. Foster Wilson, of Covington,
is the guest of her kinswoman, Mrs.
William Terrell Berkshire.

i Mrs. Robert E. Grant's children
hVve recovered from their opera-
tions and entered school Monday.
VMrs. Ben S. Houston is home from
Paris, where she spent the past throe
weeks with her niece, Miss Maud N
Anbury,

Mrs. Robert Stark Hannah and
children will arrive this week from
an extended visit with relatives in

Toronto, Canada.
Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr., and Mrs.

William T. Spears, of Union, spent
Thursday with their sister, Mrs. Jas.
S. Asbury, who has been quite ill.

Mr. E. A. Martin is rapidly recov-
ering from the serious injury he re-
ceived two weeks ago, when he wm
struck by a broken belt on his gas
oline engine.

Miss Vienna JEllis, one of the
aged and much respected citizens of
the communitf, passed to her re-
ward ^Sundaf afternoon after a
lingering illness.

LIMABURG.
Mrs. J. P. Brothers was shopping

in Cincinnati, Wednesday
Mrs. Harriet Utz was the guest of

her nephew, Wm. Utz, last week.
Mrs. Cecil Gaines 'was the guest

of her brother last week at Wain
Hills, Ohio.

Mrs. Leslie Sorrell, of Lexington,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Jones
rejoicing over the arrival of a
pound baby girl.

erson's Ferry)
grandmother,

nerva Beemon, visited Ben Hewett\ n w * a j
. e -i r>i rtu- o \ t*eo. Wever, of And

and family, near Cleves, Ohio, Sun- V „ «.. „ * ..." ' ' was the guest of his

re \t d
y t\g

MVs. Mary Baker, Sunday
!N. «^M- I' Baker and wife entertained

fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Algie and son
entertained with a music party la~t

Saturday night, which was enjoyed
by all present. At 11 o'clock they
served refreshments to the delight

of all present.

ERUNGER
Mrs. John Hogan, of Common-

wealth Ave., has been very iU^ but
is better. 1/

Mr. Will Wolfe of Dixie Highway,
is visiting his nephew, WilL/Wolfe,
Jr., of Erlanger. •/

Marie Underhill spent last Sunday
with Miss Annie Crigler of Common-
wealth Ave. \/

Mrs. Florence Smith, of Bellevuc.

Ky., spent last week with her son
Charles, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beall, Sr.,

and ton Charles, of Bullittsville, and
Miss Minnie Baxter, of Nonpariel
Park, spent Sunday with Allie Con
and wife.

Mrs. Ada Rice and LueUen Wil-

son, of Latonia, are at the bedsid-

Of thnr omlher, Mrs. J. II. HAgan.
Hal Riley, of North Hend, Mm.

r*harl«n and Roberta Stevens, of Hit 1

IttUville, and Milton Souther of Bur
lington, were gue«U of Mrs. Cheat* r

Uavla, Naaday

"\

Mrs. Sam B. Sleet is ill with ty-

id fever and appendix trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor spen*:

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

J. 0. Griffith.

John Sam Moore is repairing the

pike from Big Bone to Beaver, which
was badly needed.

Robert Green, who has been ill

with typhoid fever, for some time,

improves very slowly.

W. C. Johnson shipped a truck
load of lambs last week for which he
received satisfactory prices.

Charles Johnson lost starter crank
off of his Buick car going to Walton
to school last Friday morning. Finder
call Beaver 92. Reward. •

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith and son
and Mr. G. L. Miller, of Big Bone,
returned home by way of Rising Sun
Indiana, from Martinsville, Indiana,
where they had enjoyed themselves
for two weeks.

GUNPOWDER
L. T. Utz and mother visited rel-

atives at Lerington recently.

The corn crop is mostly in tht-

shock and rowing grain is the order
now.

Edward Busby, who is an expert
with autos is running a truck fov
Ross Conrad.

H. F. Utz and family, P. J. Allen
and wife and B. C. Surface, broke
read with this writer last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse enter-

ained the following last Sunday: M.
F. Rouse and family of near Lima-
burg, R. F. Snyder and wife and B.

A. Rouse and family.

J. W. Quigley, of near Limaburcr,
has bought the Conrad property in

Florence consisting of residence,
garage and blacksmith shop, for-

merly owned by Phil Lambert.
Mr. Florence is numbered among

the unfortunates, he had a co<"

killed by lightning recently, and
some one relieved him of all of his

chickens but two, one -*«iight last

week. \
The many friends qf M*se. J. W.

Hogan, of Erlanger, will no doubt be
grieved to bear of her illness. She
was stricken rather suddenly and her
condition is very serious at the time
of this writing.

Your Greatest Opportunity
To Buy the Best Swine for Breeding pur-
poses for the following year, will be at

Boone Co. Chester White Breeders Association

SALE
fit Florence, Ky., 1 o'clock P. M.

i Monday, October 9th,
- 42-HEAD—42

Of the best Chester Whites in the State will be sold at this sale. This of-

fering consists of spring Boars and Gilts and fall Boars and Gilts.

The majority of this offering is sired by Dadianias' Boar- -the Association

Boar, which is a great boar, and won premiums all over Indiana, Ohio and Ken-

tucky in 1921 and 1922. If you want something good, come to this sale and

you can sure get it.

i Catalogues are now ready to mail. Let us send yon one.

This will absolutely be one of the best sales in Kentucky this fall.

BE SURE AND ATTEND. DON'T MISS IT.

LEVI P. MOORE, Rochester, Ind., Fieldman.

COL. H. T. WALKER, Montipelier, Ind., Auctioneer.

The Boone Co. Chester White Breeders Ass'n.

CHESTER L. TANNER, Prefs. ROBT. CLORE, Secty.
" Florence, Ky. Burlington, Ky.

arc
nine

iinner Friday for their uncle, R.
-- German, of Cincinnati,

caught nine bass and several cat Vr..,.,._^»iaiy Ellen Crigler has spent the
past two weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Geo. Hourton, of Covington.

H. R. Leidy and wife entertained
at dinner Friday for Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Anderson and daughter. Mis.
Leslie Sorrell.

Mrs. J. P. Brothers is entertaining
her omther, Mrs. J. H. Deares, and
grandfather, Mr. R. F. German,
both of Cincinnati.

PEOPLE FOR WHOM THE BEST
IS NONE TOO GOOD

Are nlwuya the most cnthualitltto con-
cfrntiiK th<' t'xcHlmoe of our

Dry Cleaning and '

Dyeing
Wr h i vi' one of tht' most efficient

Remodeling Departments
In the country. Fun triumfoi imil Into
Uv mo<l.< vi'.v quickly Mm* mill wc>-
iin'n'11 tfttriiiint* iilteiHd In iin> nuy t|u-
Irril.

Wi'ilin fur *k in ii u. I it'innili I

, them In any wuy

.

W. tailor roaka man's or Udia'a
•wit* $50.00 up. Lataat atylaa. W«
pay 12.50 railroad faro on ararjr tui-
lom-nada suit ordarad from ua.

aVitil tioixla imrcel |vo«l
We linva no iit'iila

THE TEASDALE CO.
US «7 Walnut St,

CINCINNATI, O

UNION.
G. E. Rouse has purchased a new

Fordson and hay oaler.

Mrs. Sallie Hedges is the guest of
Miss Mary Hedges, of Covington.

J. R. Williams and family spent
Sunday with J. B. Dickerson and
family.

Mrs. G. C. Barlow and daughter,
Miss Edna, were shopping in the

ity Friday.

Mrs. Ada Bachelor and son Roy,
spent the week-end with friends in

the Long Branch neighborhood.
Mrs. Kirtley Adams, of Coving-

ton, spent lart Thursday with h ;r

other, Mrs. N. S. Bristow.

iss Lucy Newman is enjoying a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Bertha
Weldon, of Advance, Indiana.

Mr. Porter, with his road outrk
have greatly improved our piko

from Union to Gunpowder b^ scari-

fying and rolling it.

The -basket ball game here Friday
afternoon between Union and Belle-

view resulted as follows: First team
girls, 18 to 2 in favor of Union. 1st

team boys, 78 to G in favor of Un-
ion.

Mrs. B. L. Norman entertained in

a charming manner lart Wednesday
with an early autumn porch party
and luncheon. The following were
the guests: Mesdames J. W. Conner,
J. W. Taliaferro, William Smith, N.
S. Bristow, James A. Huey, J. J.

Garrison, Joseph Huey, S. C. Hicks,

Katherine H. Rachel and Miss Nan-
nie Burkett.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for *ny make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing pour battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

We note with regret that some
men never enter a church. And pos-

sibly they note witl! regret that

they are never personally invited.

Les't Youjorget.

M. Cleek's Sale at Verona,
Saturday, Oct. 7th, 1:30 p. ru.

S. H. Dickey's Sale at Union.
Friday, Nov. 3d, at 1:30 p. m.

W. B. Johnson
Auctioneer, Walton, Ky.

Farms for Sale

Money to Loan on

Real Estate

J. L. KITE.
Burlington,

o-octS

Kentucky.

The Whole Store Is Now In

Readiness to Supply Your
Fall and Winter Needs.

You will enjoy a shopping tour through the

store these early Fall days. You will see all

the lovely fall and winter fashions in their

newest and most delightful versions. And

you will gain so many ideas for making the

home bright and cozy and beautiful—new

Rugs, new Hangings, new Housefurnishings.

A Hearty Welcome Awaits You at

L

Covington, Ky.

NOTICE
/

For Starks Delicious, Golden, De-
licious, apple trees and all other

kinds of trees and ornamental shrubs

and trees. M. L. Aylor, Bonded Sales-

man, Phone Hebron, Ky.
ol9oct—pd

• «

HOW'S THIS?
HAIX-e CATARRH MHDICINB will

do what wa claim fur It- rid your avium
of Catarrh or Daafnaaa cauaM by
Catarrh
IIAM.'H CATARRH IUCUK1NK <un-

alata of an Olntmant which Quhkly
Hallavaa the catarrhal Inflammation, and
Uia Intarnal Maatalna, a Torn. . whirl)

ha M.eoiM
•ate

Intarnal Ma.

*J. C*a«i c. Mato, a.

raatora m«-

n Yaara

NOTICE
All persons having valid and sub-

tdsting claims against the estate o
*

Martha Warner, dee'd must present

same to me at my office in Burling-

ton Ky., proven a. by law required.

S. W. TOLIN.
Administrator with the will an

n.xed of Martha Warn.r, (JtCM *'<l.

NOTICE
All ft-rsons itulilit.il to the ealat*'

of I). B. Dobbinl will r«-ttle name ut

one. All ptraoni haviuic claim*

tiK.lhat 1> I. HoIiIiiiih, ilcn-UM-d, will

prea.nl earn, to Mi proven as the

law roqtttrra

JAMBS DOBBINS. Ea.«»f.
Walton. Ky

The Devil Can Quote Scripture"

WE CAN'T

But we will be glad to quote you Lowest Prices

ON THt VERY BEST

CLOTHING
We can beat the devil himself at that. We have greatly

reduced the prices on our Summer Clothing, and if you
i

fail to look them over, you.are overlooking much.

If you are looking for a Suit, a Coat and Pants, or ex-

tra Panta that you can rely on, we have them.

Selmar Wachs
60S Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

SubKoritM* For The Recorder $1.50 pi
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THE COUNTRY MAN'S IN DE-
PENDENCE

It is one of the misfortunes nf

city life, that the average man has
nothing to show for all his effort and
pains over a period of years. Etc

works hard, but most of his income
goes into high rents and high cost
foods and clothing and amusements.
Such a family has little to exhibit as
fruition for years of toil.

Here is where country life is rad-

ically different. If (he countryman
owns a farm and h:. worked on it

industriously his pr >perty is im-
proving year by year. Every season
should show some substantial gain,

the buildings constantly growing a

little neater and better cared for,

provided with more conveniences,
adorned with more of beauty in the

way of flowers, trees and shrubbery.
A man feels a growing sense of
pride when he sees the gains that
he makes year by year. It is a pleas-

ure to him every day, no tmerely to

exhibit his improvements to his

friends, but to enjoy the right of
them and think of the steps upwa*\l
by which he has climbed.

It is the same with a man who lo-

cates in a country town center, and
works to build up some business or
to improve his home. All the time
if he works thoughtfully and faith-
fully, he is bettering his position, and
making his home or his business more
attractive and substantial.

It may be said that the country
man has to work harder to do this

than if he were employed at some
city job. But there is this difference.
The city man is usually working for
some one else, and it is difficult for
a person to put the same enthusiasm
into building up another man's
property, as he can into improving
his own.
The country man has a far better

opportunity to make a start and
secure some property of his own, on
which every stroke of work counts
steadily toward permanent better
ment of his own possessions, and t>
which his family can contribute
their efforts too.

BOO NE COUNTY RECORDER
GROUND GRAIN NEEDED PART
OF RATION FOR LAYING HEN.5

A mash composesd of ground
grains or their by-products and tome
form of animal protein is an essen-

tial part pf a ration for both grow
ing chickens and laying hens. The
reason is that birds putting on
growth or producing eggs can not
assimilate enough nutriment from
whole or cracked gains to supply
the maximum need. When the graii
is ground, says the U. S. Department;
of Agriculture, little work is requir-
ed of the gizzard, and much more
of the feed can be used in making
flesh or eggs.

The scratch grain part of the ra-
tion, however, is needed to give the
gizzard something to do in order to

keep the birds in health. For laying
hens the scratch grain thrown in the
litter provides an incentive to need-
ed exercise.

It was once thought that the
mash should be fed wet to produce
the best results , but experiments
have proved that in spite of the
slightly better palatability of the wet
feed, the convenience of feeding >t

dry overbalances any slight gain in

production. Feeding it dry is now the
usual method. Digestibility is not in-

creased by wetting.
The principal objection to wet

mash is that it requires too much
labor. It must be moistened, then
carried to the hens once a day, and
the troughs must be cleaned after
each feeding. Cleanliness is abso-
lutely essential, because indigestion
and diarrhea will result from feed-
ing in dirty troughs. On the other
hand, the dry mash hopper may be
filled once a week or even less fre-

quently, and needs no further at-
tention. Hens do not overeat of
dry mash as they sometimes do of
wet feed.

SIX PECKS AN ACRE FOUND
BEST RATE TO SEED WHEAT.

Lexington, Ky.—Plantings made
at the rate of six pecks of seed an
acre have given 'the best yields on
the Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station farm where experi
ments have been conducted for many
years to determine the best rate of
seeding in Kentucky, according to
E. J. Kinney, a member of the sta-
tion agronomy department. This
amount is sukcient in nearly all cas-
es but to sow less than six pecks an
acre is only advisable where the soii
is extremely rich or the seedings ar<?
made very early in the season; The
statement was made in response to
scores of inquiries being received at
this time of the year from farmers
in all parts of the state who are mak
ing preparations for wheat plant-
ings.

"Some years, five pecks of seed
an acre have given yields just as
large as those obtained from six
pecks of seed but in no case have the
yields from the smaller amount of
seed been larger. On very rich to-
bacco and, four pecks of seed art
acre occasionally have given yields
as large as those from other rates
of seeding. However, on corn land
where wheat does not stool so read-
ily, seedings made at a lower rate
than six pecks an acre practically
never have given yields quite ns
large as those obtained from six
pecks of seed an acre.

Occasionally, in very severe win-
ters, seven to eight pecks an acre
have given larger yields than those
obtained from six pecks an acre.
Kentucky farmers often sow fiv •

pecks an acre, or even a bushel on
tobacco land. Under most conditions
this rate of seeding will give pract-
ically a full crop. It is true that
wheat will stool out extensively when
sown thin but is more likely to straw
fall in such cases and seldom yields
as well. Seven pecks to the acre
probably would be advisable if the
wheat is to be pastured to a consid-
erable extent.

EGGS AND POULTRY PLENTIFUL
FORECAST FOR THIS WINTER

FARM BOYS AND GIRLS VIE
IN INTERSTATE EXPOSITION
Farm boys and girls enrolled a.-,

club members by extension agents
cooperatively employed by the Unit-
ed States Department of Agricul-
ture and the State agricultural col-

leges were represented bf champion
demonstration and judging teams
from the 12 central States at the in-
terstate boys' and girls' club exhibit
and encampment at Sioux City.
Iowa, September 18 to 23. Over 8,-
900 of these teams competed in 1921
for representation at Sioux City,
putting on nearly 10,000 public dem-
onstrations of club activities. Tb*
total enrollment in the 12 States
last year was more than 130,000 club
members, whose production was val-
ued at $2,640,000.
The United States Devartment of

Agriculture cooperated this year wich
the State agricultural colleges and
the fair association in the installa-
tion of a striking series of 12 booths
in the special boys* and girls' club
building, exemplifying the leading
lines of club work, as follows: Illi-

nois, corn; Iowa, poultry; Kansas
pigs and sorghum; Michigan, handi
craft; Minnesota, breaa; Missouri. -

home management; Montana, cloth-
ing; Nebraska, radio; North Dakota
potatoes ; .South D-i"-^ food; Wis-
consin, aarrying; Wyoming, canning.
The fact that farm boys and girls

are making a substantial contribu
tion to the agriculture and life of
their communities is being strongly
emphasized throughout the exhibit.
In addition to putting on exhibits
and demonstrations these young far
mers and home makers are receiv-
ing practical instruction in better
farming and home making and !n
developing their abilities for leader-
ship.

***-
[Just Smiles I

-***•*****«
Efficient Treatment

"Do you guarantee results in your
nerve treatment?" asked the Caller.
"You bet I do," replied the Spec-

ialist. "Why, last week a man came
to me for nerve treatment and when
I got through with him he tried to
borrow $500 from me."

H^v^I

What he Didn't Say
The priest waa remonstrating with

one of his flock in an effort to make
him give up drink. "I tell you, Pat,"
he said, "you should give it up. Whis-
key is your worst enemy."
"Me enemy, ia it, ather?" said

Pat with a twinkle; "and it waa yer
Riverence's self that told us only last
Sunday that we should love our en-
emies."

"So I did, Pat," retorted the
priest, "but I didn't say you should
swallow them."

Not a Proposal

Doctor—You are slightly morbid,
my dear lady. You should look about
you and marry again.
Widow—Oh, doctor, is—is this c

proposal?
'

Doctor—Allow me to remind you,
madam, that a doctor prescribes med-
icine^—but he doesn't take it.

-(*..( (ikJ-iw ».._„

•s-i
Q&S ( \tt- £i
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cotici:Lie fj.icral be

Iz-Jzrbj cr.d :.:;j d^dij c.J re c: cr.ee; that tie line*

cf pc'n and sujering Lc rcr.ovec; Cat the crawn and

stiffen features of the loved cr.c be nstorcd.

This is not vanity on the part cf the sawing family;

bat rather the'. ...cy and" Inctr friends, as they look upon

the face of the departed, mcy cherish h memory the face

they foicv and loved in Ufc

This u a part of the service Included r»iih the many
other features that rse employ, to lessen the suffering

rthkh is so apt to be fsreil'-j present.

PHIUP TALIAFERRO,
UndarUW and Embalmer

WBSBgm&msm

IGNORING RURAL INTERESTS
For a long time the politicians

were not much interested in rural
industry and felt that the counts-
people could not be trusted to walk
up to the polls and vote the old
ticket same as usual. They have
learned better now, and the politic-
Jans listen respectfully to the opin-
ions held by country people.
Some other folks need to learn

the power of the country people too
*ood producers are going this year
to lose hundreds of millions of dol-
lars as the result of strikes. Yet
many people think they can tie up
transportation and mining, while
they fight out their private quarrels
It is true that the American people
taught these fplks a lesson that no
one haa the right to involve the coun-
try folks in such losses by stopping
the country's leading industries.

A man of 70 has renewed his fin
gernaila 186 times, and haa grown
7 feet 9 inches of nail on each fin-
ger.

A Kanaan ia the inventor of a
method for making rivers prut- i

their own banks by depositing M lt

behind framework and bruah during
spring floods.

A governmental laboratory in Ku
l»JP« •>» '""tailed a hydraulic arvaf
' *•* *•*"• concrete that haa a crush
*•§ fowe of 4,009 tons to the •.rf»«.^
pwk

This fall and winter eggs and
poultry will be plentiful and prices
should be low enough to make them
economical. Just now storage hous-
es are full of eggs and farmers have
increased their flocks of poultry to

an unusual extent. On August 1st

there were 4,812,248 cases of eggs
in storage, which is about 35 per
cent more than the average at thir

season for the last three years.

Eggs start moving out of storage
in summer and the greatest sales of
such eggs come in fall and early
winter. As a rule, the bulk of stor-
age eggs are sold before the 1st of
January, the activity of the market
after that date depending on wheth-
er the weather is severe or mild
enough to stimulate egg production.
An open winter practically elimin-
ates the storage egg early in the
season. But this year, regardless

'

of the state of the weather, egg-*
should be available at very reason-
able prices from the start.

Poultry farming, both as a spec-
J

iality and as a side issue on other
|

farms, has been one of the best pay
I

ing lines of agricultural work dur-

1

ing the last two or three years, which
j

accounts for the large supplies on '

hand this year. Prices to the farmer,
|

however, have now reached a low
point on both eggs and poultry, and I

he is not marketing poultry freely,
I

but is holding his birds for better
j

prices or using them on the table at
home. Poultry fattening stations
that are usually crowded at this sea-

j

son are now only about two-thirds
|

full.

FOR CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS
APURE-BRED PIG OR CALF

In selecting birthday and Christ-
mas gifts for children in rural com
munities, why not give a pure-bred
pig, calf, or other animal? This is

the suggestion of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which, with the
various States, is conducting th<?

"Better Sires—Better Stock" cam-
qaign. A recent questionnaire study
of the utility value of pure-bred live
stock, showed, among other results,
that home influence is an important
factor governing the breeding of sir
perior domestic animals. In fact, it

ranks in importance next to the
sales, fairs, and shows, taken colle,--
tively. When parents show their in-
terest in good stock the children are
more likely to do so.

One breeder told of receiving some
pure-bred live stock as a wedding
gift from his father-in-law. That be-
ginning was an important influence,
which resulted in an entire herd of
well-bred, profitable animals, a prac-
tical influence in the couple's pros-
perity and happiness.

Gifts of good live stock, the de-
partment points out, are not only
acceptable in themselves but with
proper handling multiply and give
pleasure, satisfaction, and financial
benefits from an indefinite period.

IN THE FIELD OF SCIENCE
For the benefit of future genera-

tions a Berlin library is collecting
durable phonograph records of the
voices of famous persons.

France is planning an interna
tional utiivernity in which students
rom Keveral countries would be
brought together in peaceful rivalry.
The Soviet <„„,., nm,-nt of Ru, .

sia ha« trtcted n radiophone station
«< Moscow from which messages and
press news are broadcasted.
O* nginotn have *Mim.i,.|

,h «< ti„
,llHl Uktn of Hyuth
"I b« matlr to n,u-

IW.OVO hyd, ,lertrir ,„
sow<

NATION'S BUSINESS TURNING
TO HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION

That the busiess of the Nation is

turning more and more to highway
transportation is indicated by sta-
tistics on motor-vehicle registration
as of July 1, compiled by the Bureau
of Public Roads of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Registration of
pasrenger cars, taxis, busses, and
motor trucks totaled 10,620,471 ni
this date, an increase of 157,170,
which is a healthy growth, as the
first half of the year is the off sea-
son for registration of new vehicles.

The surprising fact, however, i3

that of the 157,174 increase in reg-
istration; motor trucks constituted
116,701 against 35,030 passenger
cars and 5,443 taxis and busses. This
means an increase of over 16 per
cent of the number of motor trucks
at the beginning of the year. Figures
are not available to show what part
of the increase of 5,443, or nearly
1

1 per cent, in the taxi and bus reg
istration is due to the increase in
the number of busses traversing the
rural and suburban routes, but it is

very probable that a considerable
part of the increase is due to the de
velopment of this new form of trans-
portation.

It has been frequently said that
the traffic is always ready and wait-
ing when good roads are built, and
that the commercial vehicle, as a class
is more handicapped by lack of good
roads than the pleasure vehicle. The
increase in the registration of com-
mercial vehicles, coupled with the
present activity in highway constru;
tion, seems to bear out this state-
ment in the opinion bf department
officials.

The table of statistics issued by
the bureau shows a registration of
9,467,874 private cars, 55,990 taxis
and busses, and 1,096,605 motor
trucks, making a total of 10,620,47 ..

Motor cycles are not included, there
being 149,924 against 196,231 at th«
beginning of the year.

HOME-SPUN YARN
(Cornell Extension Service.)

The windows from business en-
velopes come in handy to mend torn
books and sheet music because the
print shows through them.

Is tere a shoe scraper on the back
steps? Might better leave the win-
ter's barn dirt there than on thj;
kitchen floor for mother to clean up.

Aunt Ada's axioms: Folks thai
have a real interest in the future of
this country take pains to see that
their schools are at least as com-
fortable as their stables.

Shaking the wrinkles out of clothes
while they are wet and before hang-
ing them on the line, and folding
them neatly, when taking them down
save time in ironing, one housewife
finds.

Prayer Answered.
The pastor of the village

had received a call from a
city. A maiden lady in the
was curious about the rrtatter

church
distant

church
One

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses .that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

TYD iVr ^P "DT?TWnWr W,TM »*<»tch, j„,,«
•lAEiu Hi . I? . Jr.Ej.Ul IN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky
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day, meeting the pastor's little girl,
she asked her if her father was go-
ing to accept the call. The reply was:
"Well, father is up staira praying for
light, but mother is packing up."

A Sad Lou.
Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky,

had gone to pay a visit to a friend
in a distant city. His friend met the
Senator as he alighted from the I

train.

"How are you, Joe?" his friend
asked.

"I'm up against it." was the reply.
"I lost the best part of my baggage.''

"Did you misplace it or was it
stolen?" his friend asked.

"Neither," said the Senator. "The
cork came out."

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY. <4V

Tough Ancestry.
J

^
"Of course,' I don't know," began ! *

the sarcastic boarder, "but it strike-, ' *
me this chicken

—

"Now, what's the matter with the
chicken?" interruptel the landlady.

"Oh, nothing," answered the lod-
ger, "only it is evidently the off-
spring of a hard-boiled egg."

************** ************

An Apt Misquotation
The minister was attempting to

carve a very tough fowl at the Xmas
dinner. As he was trying to sep-
the" dish to the other side of the ta-
the dish to the other side oftheta-
ble. He calmly picked it up and
gravely said: "What God hath join-
ed together let no man put asunder."

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

WE WANT EVERY MAN
in Boone and Kenton Counties

That has a form large or small, or House and Lot
to sell to list it with us and we will advertise and
find a buyer if there is any.

The Wisenberger Real Estate Co.
BEN Phone South 8008 JOHN

515 Coppin Bldg. COVINGTON, KY.

************* *************

No Escape.

Hotel Clerk—"The guest in
206 says he had a nightmare ]

night."

Proprietor—-"Well, charge it
his bill—ten dollars for livery."

on I

She Agreed With Him.
It was Johnson's humor to be an-

ti-Scottish. He objected theoretically
to haggis, though he ate a good
plateful of it.

"What do you think o' the haggis?"
asked the hospitable old lady, at
whose table he was dining, seeing
that he partook so plentifully of it.

"Humph!" he replied with his
mouth full, "it's very good for hogs!"

"Then let me help you to some
man o' 't," said the lady, helping him
bountifully.

II

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
NOIEHEADS. STATEMENTS

The prompt application of cold
water hardens hot greas, spiled on
the floor, and keeps it from goinj;
into the wood. Then ifa easy to
scrape it off and remove the stain
with a wet cloth, sprinkled with a
little washing soda.

PROFESSIONAL CAMOUFLAGE
(Boston Transcript)

"Doctor, if there is anything th<-
matter with me, don't frighten mo
half to death by giving it a long
"cientiflc name. Just tell me what it
la in plain English."

"Well, sir to be frank, you are
laiy."

"Thank you, doctor. Now tell me
the scientific name for it; I've got
to report to the missus."

Willing To Pay
A Bishop of the Episcopal church

lived all his life unwed. A friend
mentioned that one of the states wa*
imposing a tax on bachelors, to be
increased a certain percentage for
each ten years or* bachelorhood, and
added: "Why Bishop, at your agj
you would have to pay a hundred
dollars a year."

"Well," said the Bishop, "it's
worth it."

I
Ready for Business.

1
The Farm Bureau Warehouse at Flor-

ence is now in full operation and will

keep on hand all kinds 01 Feed, Flour,

Wire Fencing, Coal, Etc.

An Iowa man who had chawed to
hljceo for 8| y.»rs swore off on hu
«4th birthday. Probably figured that
he'd bettor cun«|Mr the a*»u m his
youth before U «ot « grtp an him

INTERESTING BREVITIES
Machine-made papers have les,

strength than hand-made papers.

The seven-masted schooner Thorn
as Lawson carried 43,000 feet of
eanvas.

During a plague in Norway, out of
2,000,000 people, but 300,000 sur-
vived.

A Italian composer named Scar-
latti wrote 100 operas and 3,000
cantatas.

Last year 10,731 passengers were
carried to and from England by
flying machines.

According to old belief, girls born
in July are likely to be faithful in
love and friendship.

L
Help Tour Organization

With Your Patronage.
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REPEATERS IN CAPITAL

CITY SCHOOL CUSSES
Educators See Danger To Children

la Insufficient Education.

Washington—A report ju»t com
piled in the public school* of Wash-
ington shows that out of nearly 27r
000 children in the first four grades,
more that 8,000 hare repeated ono
or more semesters. Commenting up-
on the report, Superintendent of
Schools Frank Ballou, said:
"The educational situation reveal-

ed by the statistics on repeating in
the primary grades demands immed-
iate consideration. These facta should
prompt us to ask ourselves whether
we, as teachers and school officers

are doing all we ought to do, or what
we ought to do, for these pupils who
are so frequently failing of promo-
tion. Are those pupils having a
square deal educationally?"

The blame for the condition can
not well be laid to inefficient teach-
ing, but to overcrowding. Overcrowd-
ing schools is not confined to the Na-
tion's Capital, although the school
situation in Washington is depior.<-
ble. Schools are overcrowded ' all

over the country, due to the inhibi-
tion of building during the war. But
it is pointed out that the remedy of
more building is not one which will
help the children of today, if the
erection of more buildings is post-
poned until the future. The children
of today a're growing up. The child
who repeats several classes is losing
time. He will get to the high school
so late that he will not be able to
graduate, but will in many cases g i

to work unprepared, adding one
more to. America's already large
number of partially educated men.
More schools, more rooms, more

teachers means smaller classes; and
smaller classes mean better classes.
Teachers may, indeed, ask them
selves with Dr. Ballou whether they
have done their best for the child
who can npt be promoted, but city
governments, which fail to provi Is
facilities with which teachers can do
their best, must also bear their pro-
portion of responsibility for the
grave situation which must inevita-
bly confront the United States if it

continues to neglect the very found-
ation of healthy national growth; ed-
ucation of its youth.

NATIONAUjONESTY.
A business man who deals consid-

erably with Chinamen remarks that
he always feels sure that the mem-
bers of this race will pay their debts.
If an unknown Chinaman asks for
something on credit, he feels per-
fectly safe in letting him have the
goods, knowing well from long ex-
perience that at the proper time the
broad faced man from the orient will
turn up with the cash.
No Chinaman in China could thus

feel sure that every American would
pay what he owed. A streak of dis-
honesty runs through our country,
and business men want to feel sure
of a man's record before letting him
have any credit.

Before looking down on a race
like the Chinese, it would be well to
improve on our own business morals.
The fact that so many Americans
are dishonest, is a blot on this fair
country. It is an obstacle to na-
tional prosperity, and to American
efforts to obtain business in foreign
lands.

MAKING -COUNTRY LIFE POP
ULAR

In attempting to build up a mod-
ern and progressive country life, the
supremely important thing is to In-

duce the young people of the com-
munity.or the majority of them, to
remain in their home neighborhoods
and take hold and help the general
movement of rural pimi ess. -"We~
need their youth, their hope, their
energy. How can we induce th-un
to cast in their lot with the coun-
try?

While offering of a better busi-
ness chance in .the country is of
equal importance, it remains true
that if , young people can have a
good time in their home surround-
ings, half of their restlessness is cur-
ed.

It is a perfectly possible thing to
have our rural communities offer so
many good times to our active young
people, that they will become at-

tached to their home localities and
exceedingly reluctant to leave them.
If this can be accomplished, our
neighborhodd will see a. great uplift

ir .' , ^_ as the result of the
energy and enterprise of all this

young life.

COMMUNITY TEAM WORK.

A tremendous change has come
over city and town life during re-

cent years. Communities are clean-
ing up, painting up, improving the
schools, making better roads, laying
out parks, and playgrounds, beauti-
fying their exteriors, working for
better citizenship.

They are ambitious for better bus-
iness and industrial results, and are
accomplishing large gains through
chambers of commerce and other
business associations.

This great wave of effort has come
about from the growing ronviction
that great advances could be made,
if the mass of the people could be
enlisted in efforts for civic and in-

dustrial development. Formerly peo
pie were individualists.

Most of them played lone hands. »

They just worked for their own ad-, 1

vancement, and few of them cared
anything about community progres.1.

Now people are turning in to work
for the benelt of the community as
a whole, realizing that if the com-
munity gains, everybody gains. Yet
there is still a lot of the old selfish

spirit left.

JUDGE BINGHAM TAKES

$600,000 BURLEY STOCK

LEADER OF TOBACCO COOPER.
ATIVE AGAIN MANIFESTS HIS
CONFIDENCE .IN SYSTEM-
OLD OFFICERS s^El^^gl^^^-^^-^^-^r^p^
Leington, Ky.—For the second

time evidencing his absolute confi-
dence in the success of the co-oper-
ative plan for marketing burley to-

bacco, Judge Rol-*rt W. Bingham,
of Louisville, whv led personally and
With hia newspapers, the campaign
for the organization of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation, late Wednesday subscrib-
ed for |600,000 of the $720,000 of
warehouse* stock available and thus
furnished the funis necessary for
the financing of the warehouse end
of the business until next year.
Judge Bingham, at the meeting of

bankers at Lexington at which the
first advances on the tobacco de-
livered last fall were raised, made
a loan of a million dollars to the As-
sociation, out of a total of $5,500,-
000 which was advanced by the banks
of the district and by individuals for
ninety days, but which was repaid
within forty days.

The chief business of the meet-
ing which was the first meeting of
the new board, was the provision for
warehouse matters, the re-election
of officers, which was done unani-
mously, and hearing reports from
the directors as to the fee'ing i;i

i heir respective districts. The latter
showed that the growers stand solid-
ly behind the officials in their hand-
ling of the affairs of the Association
and that they approve the policy of
President James C. Stone in the
orderly merchandising of the crop.

Applause greeted the statement
by Judge Bingham that he would
take $600,000 of the issue o^ ware-
stock and President Stone said it

would be easy to place the remaining
$120,000 of the issue.

THE ADMIRATION OF BIGNESS.
When people from different cjties

get together, the first question they
usually ask is "What is the popula-
tion of your place?" They brag about
their respective growth and make
extragagant claims of what the next
census will show.
Many cities are constantly twit-

BOONE HIGH SCHOOL BASKET
BALL TEAM WINS FIRST GAME
19 TO 16. BURLINGTON SEC-
OND TEAM DEFEAT VISITORS
BY THE CLOSE SCORE OF 9

TO 8, WHILE THE PETERS-
BURG GIRLS WON 8 TO 1.

«

HAZING IN SCHOOLS
About this time there are always

reports of serious injuries to stu-
dents in schools and colleges, as the
result of rough treatment in hazing.
Formerly innumerable freshmen
were put under pumps, thrown over
fences, tosseu in sheets, and madit
to do various disagreeable stunts.
Most institutions have now forbid-
den the students thus to torment the
newcomers. But the practice still

breaks out.

Hazing results from the same mo-
tive that leads the big boys in e»

school to annoy and mistreat the
younger ones It has been said that
it was the means of taking down
some obnoxious youngsters that
swelled around too. much, but the
boys of sophomoric age are not mi
ture enough to decide which fresh-
men need such correction. It is

time to stop this mean spirited sport.

Beautiful Autumn Days. ~_

With the bass biting in the creeks,
squirrels barking in the hickory-nut
trees, and the Bob-whites whistling
in the fields, makes a stroll through
the country these beautiful autu-
mnal days, when you can gather the
wild flowers, such as the Brown-Eyed
Daisies, the Golden Rod and Fare-
well-to-Summer, a pleasure and do-
light to those who enjoy being out
in the open, roaming over the hills

and valleys—there is nothing more
enjoyable.

Y.lton S.I. Wall Attended

A good sised crowd attended W.
K Yelton's sale Tuesday, and ev-
erything sold brought fair prices.
Mr. YaTton will engage In the me
•handle* business at Bellevlew, hav-
ing bought out Maurer A Ryle.

Petersburg High School Basket
Ball team played Boone High at Bur-
lington Friday afternoon. The
Boone boys' fast team won by a

score of 19 to 16. This game was a

well played one, and it required
two extra five minute periods to de-

cide the game. The Boone 2nd team
defeated the Petersburg 2nd team
in a close score of 9 to 8. The junior
teams showed that they are well
versed in the game and will be close

to the senior team in a short time.
The Petersburg girls ran away in

their game with the Boone girls, and
defeated them by a scoTe of 8 to 1.

If the Boone girls expect" to win
games they must get more pep and
p'ay the game, and the score will not
be against you.

First Te*m
Second Team-
Girls

-Boys

Score
B P
19 16
9 8

8 8

RECENT INVENTIONS

Apparatus has been designed for

photographing valuable documents
and records on films like those used
for motion pictures that can be stor
ed in small space in fireproof vaults.

English inventors of a storage bat-

tery driven electric truck hav;
equipped it with poles with which it

can renew itp charge of electricity
from overhead wires of street car
lines.

Chiefly for use in industrial
schools, but also available for fac-
tories, a portable disk grinder has
been invented that can be operated
by connection with an electric light

socket.

A metalic nonbreakable phono
graph record blank has been invent-
ed which is claimed to enable any
person to make his own record with
the use of an ordinary phonograph.

For dressing the surfaces of roads,
a rubber planter in Ceylon has in-

vented a solution of scrap rubber
and bark from rubber trees, which is

heated and spread while liquid.

Work Begun Oa Basement

Work of excavating for the base-
ment under the Baptist church was
commeneed last week. With favor
able weather, 'tie though the work
will be!' completed during the month
of October. When finished It will

be a great convenience, as well as a
delight to the members of the church.

THE COUNTRY CHURCH
The country church can be made

one of the most useful elements in
building up a rural community, but
not all churches succeed in making
themselves a factor. Many are very
successful, but others do not get the
hold they should on the community.

In order to win the support and
interest of a rural section, a church
needs to do something more than
hold religious services. The sviritual
message is the heart of its mission,
arid must always be made the most
prominent feature. But it takes
something besides preaching to cap-
ture the popular heart. The interest
of non-church goers can be won a
great deal more readily, if it is seen
that the church is taking hold of
commdnity problems and accomplish-
ing something along the lines of ev
ery day life.

Country people are exceedingly
busy and lack time for carrying on
public enterprises. Many ministers
make themselves tremendously valu-
able in a community, by taking hold
of the things that no one else seems
to have any time to tackle. So they
often run Boy Scout and other or-
ganizations that will give an outlet
for the activity of the kid element.
Or they find women who will get
the girls working in some similar
society. Many of them have launch-
ed the farmers to form clubs to

promote their interests and have
given a boost to other movements
of community service.

If a minister and the church peo-
ple can thus fill up the gaps in u
community and provide it with the
machinery needed to function in an
efficient way, such a religious so-

ciety will have no trouble in getting

a good congregation to attend its

preaching services, and the children
will be sent to Sunday school.

The people will recognize, that
here is an organization that is get-
ting things done which the commun-
ity needs, and they will feel that
such a society is entitled to have
heavy co-operation, and that it gives
a full return and more for whatever
it costs.

TRADE FOLLOWS GOOD ROADS.
There is a famous old saying to

the effect that "Trade follows the
flag." Merchants say that if you
establish lines of ships to foreign
lands carrying the flag of a certain

nationality, and run in the interest

of that country, they will develop
commerce with the countries thus
touched.

A similar truth exists in regard to

country life. Trade follows good
roads. If one country center is 10
miles from a neighborhood over a
good road, and another is five miles
over a poor road, the center with the
improved highway will get the bulk
of that trade. Driving over rough
and jolty roads is an annoyance t..

the traper, it takes time, it does in-

Jury to automobiles and other ve-

hicles. Th» advancing town is the

one that is improving loads that

feed its ..usinese

Autumn I* Here.

The golden days ef autumn are
now with us, with cold weather not
far away. How's your coal blnT

tion. The inhabitants of one place
will charge that the other counts in

tourists snd convention attendants
as residents. A city that has a grow-
ing population taunts the others that
go ahead mare slowly.

People who come from small plac-

es dislike to admit that their resi-

dence is in such a community, and
quite frequently register at hotels as
being from the nearest large city.

Increase in population should bring
new advantages. But often it may
bring disadvantages too, if the peo-
ple who come in do not preserve the
ideals of the older residents.

Mere bigness does not necessar-
ily make a city any more desirable.
The people who think they acquire
some credit because they come from
some metropolitan center are mis-
taken. The big city includes a vast
and heterogenous mass of people,
who have less civic spirit than you
can find in country towns.

The American people have had
great admiration for mere bigness.
Formerly people used to brag if thef
lived in a big house,, but now they
are coming to see that such gran-
deur brings a great deal of work
and that a small home may be more
artistic and comfortable. While the
community is working for. the popu-
lation growth to which it should nat-
uraly aspire, it should pay still more
attention to fineness of community
life, and seek to develop excellence
in its schools and homes and all

civic institutions.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

"Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life for
his friends."

So said John, and ever since man
has glorified the hero who sacrificed

his own life for another. History is

full of examples, and peace as well
as war shows many heroes. Some-
times the hero is not even a man, or
a human being, but a humble animal;
a dog, perhaps, whose love of his
master is greater than his love of
life.

A dog, so say the scientists, ha»
only instinct. A dog, say the wiji
men, does not think or reason; he
does but react to his environment.
Doubtless they know, but if a dog
does not think or reason, what holds
a dog to his master's side in the face
of certain and painful death?

Trapped in the plant of the Lon,»
Island Waste Company, John Brack-
en, watchman, died from fire and
smoke. By his side died his bull
pup. When they were found, after
the smoke and flame had stilled the
dog's barks for help, he was not at
the barred door, or at the blocked
window ; he was found with his hea 1

upon his dead master. To make
this true story the better one, let it

be chronicled that John Derrick, o
friend, was so severely burned in a
futile effort to rescue man and fiog
that he, too, may die.

Probably dogs do not reason or
think; the scientists are usually right.

Probably John Derrick didn't thirk
of anything but his love for his
friends when he fought fire for their
lives. Wopld that more of us could
learn the lesson of brotherhood fi,

these have learned it, man and 'doj
Perhaps the little hero pup did not
die in vain, if his selfless herois*";

brings home to us who read, the les-

son which John read to us so many
years ago.

The Country Family's Reading.

One reason why rural commun-
ities are making such excellent pro-
gress is that the great majority of
country families are persistent read-
ers. They are keeping up with tho
times as never before. They usually
take the local paper of their home
town, which is for them the most im-
portant publication of all. It pro-
motes community sentiment in be-
half of progressive measures, and
enables people to take advantage of
all the opportunities of the neigh-
borhood.

Country families usually also take
publications that keep them well up
with the general news of the coun-
try and with conditions in their own
line of business. Their reading sows
the seed and all that is needed to
r-iake it spring up and bear fruit is

good leadership.

World's Series Receded Over Radio.

The World's Series between the
Giants and Yankees was received it:

Eurlington over the radio, inning
by inning, and play by play. T?u-
fans knew the score by 3 o'clocr.

each afternoon.

Tobacco Crop Housed
The tobacco crop through this »«• •

tion is housed, silos tilled, and no*
the farmer i are turning their at
tendon to towing small grain.

A WEEIH NEWS.
Conditions abroad and the state »f

the exchanges are not such as to

encourage any idea that there is to

be any large increase in European
business in the near future. Exports
from the United States to countries
where general business shows im-
provement, such as Australia/ the
leading South American countries,
Central America, and the West In-

dies will probsbly increase some-
what but these countries are pri-

marly dependent on conditions in
the international market for raw
materials, chiefly agricultural, and
their inhabitants are therefore in a
position dicering in no important
way from that of the American far-

mer. They will unquestionably
buy more freely than they bought
last year but not extravagantly.

It may well be that prices in some
lines may continue to tend upward
as price and wage readjustments pro
ceeds but any rapid general upward
tendency in the prices of goods ready
for the ultimate consumer would be
checked by unwillingness and inabil-

J

ity on the part of purchasers thru-
out the world to follow up the mar- I

ket. Manufacturers and merchant3
will still find it essential to pursue

'

a policy of careful and economical
operation, for the best prospect of
profits lies not in rapidly rising pri-

ces but in operating efficiency and
graually expanding volume of busi-
ness.

Month of Sept., Dryest oa RercwdL

According to reports the month siT

September was the driest ever re-
corded in this county.

Marketed Hogs

Beemon ft Bradford, of
Valley neighborhood, shipped a truck
load of nice porkers to Cincinnati
market last Friday.

ImproTinf Looks of Premieea

L. A. Conner has had a nice a
crete pavement pat in front of i

premises and around his house,

a nice walk screes Torrid street to>

the opposite corner.

Don't Forget Sale

Don't forget the sale of personal
property of Edgar Hensley, at hia.

farm on the East Bend pike, next
Wednesday, October 18th. Sale witt
begin at 12:30 sharp.

Will Have Sale.

In another column in this issue wiH
be fcund an adv. of the sale of the
personal property of Fi:'-*>, ° rfcer

and oaugncers, at rne isffjah Parker
farm near Petersburg. Sale will be
held Saturday, Oct., 1, beginning at
12:30 o'clock.

The Republican party has no can
didate for Congress in opposition to
Hon. A. B. Rouse, they recognize the
fact that Congressman Rouse has
represented the people of this dis

trict satisfactorily and that he
should have no opposition, but a man
without a party from Covington,
says that he is an Independent, and
will make the race as the candidate
of -a few disgruntled folk3, and his

name will appear on the ballot, thn
will necesstate the people of Boone
county to go to the polls November
7th and cast their vote for Hon. A.
B. Rouse, regardless of party. Cer-
tainly no Boone county citizen could
think of casting his vote for the In-

dependent candidate who has no
claim or right upon which he can
expect tte vohe of a single Boom-
county voter. Let us all go to the
polls November 7th and cast our
votes for Hon. Arthur Rouse,

More than half of the sugar con-
sumed in the United States comes
from foreign countries, reports th*
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Of the 5,632,599 short
tons consumed during the year end-
ing June 30, 1922, 1,348,190 tons
were produced in the United States.
Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the Philip-

pines supplied 1,334,553 tons and,

most of the remainedr came from
Cuba.

In the spring of 1921 seven far-
mers in a Georgia county were in-

duced by the county extension Agt.,
to make a trial cooperative ship-

ment of 20 pounds of surplus cream.
In June, 1922, fourteen months later,

according to a report made to the
United States Department of Agri-
culture, this new farm industry had
grown to the extent of 10,000 lbs.,

shipped from that county during the
month.

The production of crimson clover
seed in the United States has never
equaled the planting requirements
in this countrp and considerable
quantities are imported each year
from France and Germany, accord-
ing to the United States Department
of Agriculture.

Eleven hundred and nine tags for
auto licenses have been issued in

Boone county this year by the coun
ty clerk. The next thing in order is

to Fecure your hunting license, so
when you go into the fields with
your gun and dog you will not bo
violating the law.

A Grand Success.

The Box Social and Fish Pond held
at the Boone County High School
building, last Friday evening, wast
one of enju^ment and fun for the
lar^e enwd present, and the pnpfln
of the school who were behind die
movement deserve credit for the
manner in which it was pulled off.

In the contest for the most poeolar
gi-t Miss Marie Stephenson
winner, receiving 735 votes;
Beatrice Huey was second with «2"<
votes. Total receipts of the ven-
ing $116.46, expenses $13.00, leav-
ing a balance of $103.46 which is fa»

go to the Athletic Fund.

SOCIAL CLIQUES
As the autumnal season comes on

and society doings begin, some peo-
ple complain because they are not
included in any special social set.
They claim that the life of the com-
munity is "cliquey" as they cal fit*

and they grow bitter because they
are not invited to this or that gath-
ering.

In social life like seeks like. Tho
folks who enjoy society doings of a
certain type get together with those
of similar tastes. Those who are left
out commonly fare hard, if they try
to "butt in" where they are not ask-
ed.

The best thing they can do is to
form social circles of their own. If
they are not asked to join a certain
card club, let them go ahead and
make up one of their own. They can
find plenty of others that have been
left out and would like to join. Th*.r
will have a much better time and
count for much more if they start
something on their own hook, than
if they are always trying to culti-
vate the favor of social leaders, and
seeking to worm their way into cir-
cles they are not asked to join.

ROBBED BY NEGROES.

O. S. Waro and J. T. Murphy,
tuckians, Hold-Up Victim., De-

clare War on Highwaymen

Nearly 3,700,000 gallons of ma-
ple sirup were produceu last spring
in the 13 important producing states.

' the largest in four years, and 53 pvr
cent more than in 1921, according
to the United States Department o:

Agriculture.

.loy ride* frequently have
of ending In u sorrow walk

a w;\i

There is not much more for the

cow punchers to do on the western
plains, but a good man with a lasso

would come in mighty handy around
the cities ti yank some of these

motor speeders off their seats.

While the city folks are standing

around watching other people do
things, the country folks tako hold

and do them themselves. And then
some people wonder why it is that

country boys usually succeed best.

The csndtdatss should be careful

•tot to .isk how much money their

Mends srs spending for them, :is

they might find out something th it

l would tit- illegal for them to know.

The people who think the conn
• ii In- made more prosperous by

tig it lot nidii money, mi^ht I

making a pic tuggci Of I nttiiiK it
I

•mailer pieces.

Orie S. Ware 501 Garrard street,
Covington, Ky., Kenton County Com-
monwealth Attorney, and John T.
Murphy, attorney and former State
Legislator, 276 West Oak street.
Ludlow, Ky., were robbed last Fri-
day night by two negroe youths
when on Third street, between Vine
and Race streets, Cincinnati. «

The two attorneys had come from
Frankfort, Ky., where they had been
arguing before Court of Appeals in
the case of James Powers, convicted
of the murder of Morris Lee, Cov-
ington theater manager. Murphy had
pleaded for a new trial for his
client, and Ware had represented the
state. They had intended to leave
the train at Ludlow, but were car-
ried past the station to the Central
Union Railway Station.

The attorneys decided to walk
from the station to the Dixie Ter-
minal to board a Ludlow car, aid
were on their way there when
up. Mr. Ware reported that he
been robbed of $48 and lodge
Mr. Murphy was robbed of a billfo

containing $35, he said.

"Stick-up men will get the limit

in my bailiwick from now on," Waro
said in reporting the robbery to De-
tectives Wm. Cleary and Withrow-
Grannan.

Mr. Murphy intimated that retain-
ing fees would be increased.

Over 360,000 farmers, according;
to reports to the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, introduced
legumes, principally soy beans, cow-
peas, velvet beans, and alfalfa into
their cropping system as a result of
demonstrations in the use of legumes
in soil improvement given in 1921
by agricultural extension SgOAtft

The splendid weather th.tt ht.t pre*
vailed thia fall wm Drought to a cloas
the latter part of last we«-k, wbtA
the mercury dropped froi , >>,. te»

I ties doyn to 50, making i

I very pleasant.

a*ii»««»1l»p*-m'Ag«aT[«Tl|ftgl
j

|L[|m
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Washington,
paid 43.8 cents

beef which war
delphia brokers

— Th'e government
a pound for roa >«

later sold to Phil 9-

for 1.6 cents; on< <

in private hands, theis beef We
the market at 9.1 cents a pound
wholesale; but for the short timr

(that the army was in the retail sto •<

business, it sold this same beef di-

i*fct to the consumer for more tlm

31 cents a pound.. Such was only one

minor item in one sale.

This charge was n.^de public here

today by American Region official

in announcing that the American
Legion Weekly ne:ct Friday, in an
expose of war and postwar profited

-

ing in meat, sugar and mosquito bars

will declare that official Washington
is considering the replacement of

incompetent men and the punish-

ment of the dishonest. The article

in the Legion publication was writ-

ten by Marquis James following

weeks of investigation and says in

part:

"In a transaction between the

Quartermaster Corps and Thomas
Roberts & Co., brokers of Philadel-

phia, 5,630,466 pounds of roast beef

which cost 43.8 a pound was sold for

1.6 cents, netting a neat profit of a

shade under 600 per cent, the gov-

ernment standing a loss which
amounted to $2,392,948.05.

"The foregoing is only a minor
item in one sale to this fortunate

Philadelphia firm.

"The War rw—•
-** • 1&%

the superior sagacity of its former
Director of Sales, E. C.Morse, two
twice indicted, calls his disposal of

surplus meats 'a feat believed im-

possible.'

"Why the Roberts transaction,

which took place shortly after M.\
Morse's retirement from government
service, and in which Mr. Morse's

private business associates partici

pated, was not altogether impossib e

is something that it is hard to under-

stand.

"When the Armistice came, men
began to sift back to the proper
levels where normal standards oh
tained. In the sale of our army
surplus property, a colossal businc;:,

undertaking involving billions of

dollars, no such reaction to normil
is oted. There was no war. The
emergency had passed.

"There is Earnest C. Morse, dur-

ing whose tenure as Assistant Direc
tor and Director of Sales the Gov-
ernment disposed of nearly a billion

and three-quarter dollars' worth ot

materials, and we are informed b\

the War Department that the bu'.k

of these sales were made under the
direct supervision of Mr. Mors •.

What other merchant is there who in

a year has done a billion-dollar bus-

iness?

• "When the government had a bil-

lion-dollar business to do did it se-

lect a commercial figure of adekuate
magnitude? Did it offer $50,000 >r

$500,000 .as the wage of that figur-,

which any private firm would hav •

been glad to offer? The government
did not.

New Orleans — New Orleans ha?
chosen her mose delightful period of
the year for her "at home" to the
American Legion members during
their national convention, October
16-20.

Train windows will frame scenes:

of Louisiana's harvest, Negro women
will be cutting sugar cane, rice and
hay, and cotton pickers willebe fill

ing their huge burlap bags with the
downy balls of cotton.

Temperature will range from 63
degrees ahrenheit at night to around
80 degrees at noon-time. There will

be very little if any rain during the
week as the middle of October #*.i

New Orleans is the dryest period.

In a word "Indian Summer weath-
er is reported for the ex-serviee
men's gathering by the government
forecast with the assurance that .t

will be neither too hot or too cool.

N^ew Orleans—A reunion of the
doughboy and the doughnut will u
effected when Salvation Army girls

distribute thousands of doughnuts
and cups of hot coffee to visitors at
the American Legion national con-
vention in New Orleans, Oct. 16-20.

During the war the Salvation
Army won the hearts of all Ameri-
can fighters with the doughnuts pre
pared often times within range of
the German guns.

Two booths will be established by
the Army in convention hall and
"doughnut dugouts" will be placed
*n the downtown streets. A rest
rqom, the replica of the familiar
waXcamp huts in France, will, be in-
atallea.-t.

Under the, direction of Lieut. Col.
George Wood, commander of the
Southwestern Division of the Salva-
tion Army, officers and lassies fror-
•11 parts of the country will be as-
sembled at the Legion gathering.
The army girls who come will be as-
signed solely to the work of making
and serving doughnuts and coffee.
Some of those who will serve in this
capacity are Salvation lassies who
were active in overseas service.

While at dinner, one day last
week, some one rolled into this of
lice three "mammoth" pears—of
what variety we do not know, but
what pussies us is—how they marf-

afed to get them through the office

door.

II tp not at all necessary to side-

Up th# fallow with a chip on hi*

ffcoalefer. He'll bt careful not to let

jwi Jortk It off.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS-- By JACK WILSON
Copyright itfJa t>y ilit McGu*« NtwptBm S\n.!if >'<•

pJlAM WEA£iM(r 0^& OF

THE MEW SHIRTS MOTHER
|

rMOE fORME-AMDTrliS ,5
|

THE OHL.Y POSITION iVl
|

COhAFORTAQLE lN.'.'

WIN $2,000.00

$5,000.00 IN CASH FREE TO EVERYBODY
Find the Objects In This Picture Starting With Letter "S"

„_„ The picture above contains a number of objects and articles the names of which start with the lett"» HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND? You can readily see such objects as "Stump." "Stork." "Sow." e
er

etc
The others are Just as easy to And, and you don't have to turn the picture upside down or sideways in "order

».f
ee tnem - >ust make a list of all the objects and parts of objects shown in the picture, the names of

which start with the letter "S." Sixty big cash prizes will be given for the sixty best answers submitted.
The answer having the largest and nearest correct list will win First Prize; second best. Second Prize, etc

IT'S EASY
TO PLAY

.Thia is a puzzle game in
Which the whole familymay Join in—Father. Moth-
er, Sister and Brother—all
of you can receive equal
Enjoyment while hunting
-S-Words." It is simply a
test of your skill, your abil-
ity to find objects and arti-
cles or parts of objects and
articles shown in the pic-
ture, whose names begin
with the letter "S." deter-
mines the prize you win.
Gather all the members of
your family together this
evening and see which of
you can find the most

60 Cash Prizes
Winning answers will rewire arises sa

followat

Prises. Class Class Class Class
A. B. C D.

First. .

.

$2,000 $750 $400.00 $50.00
Second.. 1,000 500 250.00 40.00
Third.. 600 250 125.00 80.00
Fourth... 800 150 75.00 26.00
Fifth .

.

200 100 50.00 SOjOO
Sixth .. ioo 80 80.00 15.00
Seventh. 80 40 90.00 10.00
Eighth.. 80 28 16.00 7.50
Ninth... 40 20 10.00 6.00
Tenth... 80 15 7.50 4.00
11th to 80th. 20 10 5.00 8.00
81st to 60th. 10 6 8.00 1.00

FOLLOW THESE RULES .
1. This Puxile Gams Is open to say man, woman, boy

or rlrl who Is not an employee of Ths Cincinnati Enquirer
or a member of an employee's family. It costs nothing-
to take part In the gams. •

t. Answers should be written en one side of the paper
only and words numbered consecutively—1, S, I. ac. Write
your full name and address on the top of each sheet.
Answers must be mailed before midnight. Monday', No-
vember 8, 1912. and addressed to H. C Kloecker, Pnssls
Manaaer The Cincinnati Enquirer.

J. Only words which are found In the EnrlUh Dic-
tionary will be counted. Compound, hyphenated and
obsolete words will be considered as errors. If the stng-u-
Jar of a word Is used the plural cannot be counted
and vice versa. Words of the same spelling can be used
only once, even though used to deslg-nate different ob-
jects. The same object can be named only once, although
any part of the object may also be named. Where there
Is more than one word equally applicable to ah object
any one of them will count.

4. The person sending In the largest and nearest cor-
rect list of words beginning with the letter "8," naming
objects shown in the picture, will win First Prise; second
nearest, Second Prlxe. 4c. One point will be given for
each correct word sent In and one point deducted for
each incorrect word or omission. This will be figured
on a percentage basis. Neatness, style or handwriting
have no bearing upon deciding the winners.

5. All answers will receive the same consideration,
regardless of whether or not a subscription is sent in.

6. Persons may work together in preparing their
lists, but only one prize will be awarded to any one
household. Nor will more than one prise be awarded to
any group outside of the family where two or more have
been working together.

1. In the event of a tie for any prlie offered the full
amount of such prize will be paid to each person so tied.
The correct list will be made up of correct words sub-
mitted by contestants, and will not consist of any
"master" or "predetermined" list.

8. The following well-known cltixens of Cincinnati,
having no connection with The Enquirer, will act as
Judges. They will use as their authority Webster's Now
international Dictionary and contestants agree to accopt
their decision as final and conclusive:

Mr. A. L. Dehymcr, Postmaster. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. Bandall J. Condon, riiinetintendent of PabUo Schools,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Judge Edw. T. Dixon, Cincinnati, Ohio.

>. These Judges will moet directly following the close
of the Puzzle Game, and the names of the Prise Winners
and the winning list of words, together with the correct
list, will be published in The Enquirer Just as quickly
thereafter as the judges can complete the checking

NO MONEY
NECESSARY

It's interesting, educa-
tional and fun-evoking and
costs nothing to try. It Is
not a subscription contest,
and you don't have to send
in a single subscription in
order to win a prize.
We know this Is the best

puzzle you have ever seen

—

nothing hard, Just dlffernt.
that's all. We venture to
say that you never have had
as much fun as> you will
have while playing this
game. Do not delay—start
your list of "S-Words" to-
night and see if you will not
agree with us.

YOU CAN WIN $2,000.00
It costs nothing to take part In The Enquirer's Ponle

Game, you don't even have to be a subscriber and you don't
have to send in a single subscription to win a prize. If your
answer is awarded first prise by the judges you will win
150. However, If you would like to win more than 160
you can by sanding In one or two subscriptions to The
Enquirer with remittance to cover.

HERB'S HOWI It you have sent In one three-months
subscription to the Dally and Sunday Enquirer by mall at
*3.75, or by carrier at 11 86; or One three-months Dally
subscription by mall at 13.00; or one six-months Dally
only subscription by carrier at S3 90; or one yearly Rural
Route edition daily subscription at $4.00, and your answer
'• "warded Flr" t Prtl« * the/Judges, you will receive 1400.10.
(See column of Prises In Class "C )

'

„OR- " rou have sent In one yearly subscription to the
Dally Enquirer by carrier at 17.80; or one six- months
Dally and Sunday carrier subscription at $6.72; or one stsP
months Dally only by mall subscription at 16.00, or Dally
and Sunday by mail at 17 60: or two yearly Rural Route
subscriptions at 14.00 each, and your answer Is awarded
First Prize by the Judges you will receive 1760. (See column
of Prizes in Class "B.")

BETTER BTILL, If your answer Is awarded first prise
and you have sent In one yearly Dally and Sunday carrier
subscription at 611.44, or by mail at ,'iS.OO; or one yearly by
mall Dally only subscription at 812.00 or two yearly Dally
only by carrier subscriptions at 67.80 each; or three yearly
Rural Route subscriptions at 84.00 each, you will receive theBIG PRIZE OP 82,000.00 Instead of vnly 160. (See column
of Prizes In Class "A")
.w JJrs

.
T THINK—It only takes one yearly subscription to

the Daily and Sunday Enquirer, either by mall or by
carrier; or one yearly Daily only by mall subscription or two
dally only by carrier subscriptions or three Rural Route
fd* 1 ion subscriptions '» Qualify your answer fdr the BIOCAim PRIZES In Class "A" First Prize, 62,000.00; Second,
$1,000.00; Third, $600.00, 4<\ This Is absolutely all you
need. Jfour own subscription will count for you or you
can send in the subscriptions of a neighbor or friend. Sub-
scriptions may be either new or renewal and we can take
them to start at any future time. You don't even have to be
a subscriber to The Enquirer to take part in the big Fun
dame. It Is free to all. Get started to-day.
Extra Copies of the Puzzle Picture Sent Free Upon Request

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
"The Cincinnati Enquirer"

Payable In Advance.

3 moc.
By Mall!
dally only .$3.00

3 mos., daily a Monday S.7n
4 mos., daily only. . . . S.OO
• mos., doily a Sunday 7.60
IS mos., daily only lS.Oe

By Carrier,
City nnd Suburban i

S «oa, dally a Sunday4$AS
S mos., daily only 3.90

mos., dnly £ Sunday, 8.71
12 dim., dnlly only,:... 7.80
12 mom., daily * Sunday. 11.11 IS mos., doily * Sunday 15.00
BCHAJL BOITK KDITION OF THE EXQITIMSR!

DAILY ONLY! IS MONTHS S*-00.
Two six-months subscriptions will count same as one

lot a year. Two . throe-months subwarlpMsas will count
rant as one for six months. Paper will not bo delivered
by mail where carrier service Is available.

H. C. KLOECKER
Prole Gsme Manager

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER CINCINNATI
OHIO

Hon. Jno. L. Vest, of Walton, was
a business visitor to Burlington,
Tuesday.

Miss Zelma Rue, 11-yearold daugh
t«r of Mr. and Mrs. Irven Rue, was
runhed to a Cincinnati hospital last

Saturday night, where she was op-
erated upon for appendicitis. She
had been ill only H short time, hut
the appendix had ruptered.

The contract to reconstruct the
Dixie Highway frbm Florence for
distance of Ave miles, has been
awarded to Billiter A Oliver, and
they expect to begin the reconstruc-
tion of the pike in a ahort time.

Don't forget the game of ball at

Burlington next Saturday afternoon
between Burlington and Petersburg.
Th's will be one of the best games
of the season

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the

Boone County Farm Bureau mem-
bers held at Florence, Ky., Saturday
evening Oct., 14, at 7:80 o'clock. All

members are urged to be present.

CLEM KENDALL.

We thoroughly believe in foster-

ing infant industries. That's the rea-

son We say so many kind things of

young people who get married.

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It

XIX. A SIMPLE VACUUM TUBE RECEIVING SET
This set is one of the simplest that

can be devised to use a vacuum tube
detector and it may be set up by any-

one at a lower cost than the ordinary
crystal sets may be purchased ready-

made. Moreover, tuning in this set is

simplified to the minimum, there be-

ing but two adjustments to be made,
the variable condenser and the rheo-

stat. The whole set Is plainly shown
in Fig. 54, A being the aerial, B the

ground, C the variable condenser, D
the Inductance, B the grid-leak, V the

fixed condenser, Q the grid, H the

plate of tube, I the rheostat, J the six-

volt battery, K the phone receivers and
L the 22 volt B-battery.

The single inductance used is easily

made by winding a pasteboard tub*,

about three inches in diameter and
two Inches long with about forty-six

turns of No. 26 double-covered, cotton-

insulated copper wire. There should

be a tan-off taken at the twenty-third

turn (which is done by making a loop

In the wire) and then the next twenty-

three turns wound on. The fixed con-

denser nnd grid leak can be made
as described In the article on "con-

densers" and the grid-leak, for best re-

sults, should be variable,- which Is

easily arranged by using a paper and
pencil leak and by adding lines or
erasing them «s u... «i uncter vou*
denscrs." The fixed condenser should
be about .001 mfd. and the variable

condenser of from .0003 to .0007 mfds.
Be sure to place the phone receivers
and B-battery In series, the positive

pole of the battery being connected to

the top-off on the Inductance and the
negative pole being led to the receivers

us shown. In setting up and tuning
you will very likely find it necessary
to take one or two turns of wire from
the upper end of the coll, which is

easily done. In operating this set first

bring the tube filament to a point
where the oscillations produce a squeal
or howl with the variable condenser
set at zero. Then, by moving the con-

denser pointer over the scale slowly

and carefully, you can determine the
best point to receive signals. When
this Is determined, adjust the rheostat

until the filament oscillates and then

decr^se the brightness a little. With
a little practice and by marking the
knobs you will be able to readily adjust
the set very accurately and quickly.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster $ 920

IV. Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550issit*.

'

Dempsey Motor Car Company
- ERMNGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erfacget, 70-L

A Real Farm to be Sold
-AT

^/

Public Auction
22! ACRES

Situated on the.Nicholson and Walton Pikes and the Cobb Pike, in

Kenton county, Ky.,>bout 2 miles from Nicholson and 3 miles from
Walton. Rural mail and milk routes and telephone lines all at

hand. Close to schools andjehurches and every convenience. This
land is all in grass and lays^well. I don't know where you could

find a better little farm.

Saturday, Oct. 21st, 1921— ~~ DM 10:00 A. M. -":

Has a nice 6 room dwelling and all necessary nut buildings. Has a large

barn 60x60, 01 • cistern, one Well and good spring. Tdis property will sell

to the highest bidder so be fure and be'nn hand. We will drive you out
and show you this farm before day of sale as « e are proud to show this

kind of property.

You may-miss a Bargain if You fail to Come.
(Reasonable Terms made known on day of tele.

A.,E|FOSTER & SON, Agents
fan.Foster, Auct,1t CTJ No. 3 Pike St., Oovingloa, Ky.

<

<st

>
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BOO N^E COUNTY R B_C_0_E_D_B_B

All obituariei, card of thank, and
all other matter, not new«, moat bo™ paid for at S cent* par line.

Bullittsburo Baptist Church,
i^ J. W. CAMPBELL, Paator.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

.

Regular preaching aerrieaa on tha
Wtnt and Third Sundaya in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boom Co. Christian Pastorals
REV. C .C. OMER, Paator.

SUNDAY OCT., 18th

BULLITTSV1LLE
Bible School 10.00 a m.

PT. PLEASANT
Bible School 10.00 a. in.

Preaching 11.00 a. m.
Preaching 7:16 p. m.

Boons Co. Luthoran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Paator.

SUNDAY OCT., 15th

HOPEFUL
9 a. m?. Sunday School
7:30 p. m. Luther League

^
HEBRON

9 :30 a. m Sunday School
V 10:30 a. m Holy Communion
* i 8 p. m.. .Concluding service *i

i> series of meeting:,

This has been a delightful fall so
far.

John P. Duncan spent last week
at Lexington.

The ample trees are holding on to
their foliage rather stubbornly.

Elijah Stephens is having a barn
built on his farm on the Florence
pike.

Mrs. Fred Morris spent the latter

part of last week with her mother at
" atonia.

I Rev. Tomlin preached at the M
|i church last Sunday morning and
evening, •

Rev. Adams filled his appointment
at the Baptist .church last Sunday
morning.

An uncommonly good crop of to-

* bacco has been housed in this coun-
w ty this fall.

A T. H. Sandford and wife attended
the Farmers' Fair at Aurora, Ind.,
last Friday. 1

A fine rajn fell in this section of
the county last Saturday afternoon
and Saturday night

Edward Hawes and daughter Miss
Frieda, spent the week-end with Mr.
Hawes' mother and sister.

Edward Hensley's residence and
the Telephone Exchange have been
given a fresh coat of paint.

Asa McMullen and wife and J. B.
Rouse and wife, attended the fair at
Hamilton, Ohio, last Thursday.

Mrs. John Conrad, of the Lima-
burg neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington/ Monday.

Bernard Rogers and wife, of Bel-
leview, were the guests of Hubert
Gaines and wife, last Saturday.

If you want a good Poland China
gilt or boar come to Cleek's Sale,
October 28, at his farm at Walton,
Ky.

Burgiss Howard and wife, of Pet-
h; ersburg, spent Saturday night and

Sunday with Thos. Hensley and fa ti-

tty.

Mrs. W. L. Riddell and Miss Eliz-
abeth Huey visited Mrs. Carrie A.1-

ford, of Louisville, from last Friday
until Tuesday.

Chas. Westbay, L. L. Eddins, T. H.
Sandford and W. H. Rouse motored
to Hamilton, Ohio, and attended the
fair, last Thursday.

Mrs. Walton Dempsey, of Erlan-
ger, spent last Thursday night and
Friday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Marce Riddell.

You are Invited to spend Wednes-
day, October 26 with me. Free lunch
at 11:30. Sale at 1 :80 o'clock. J. F.
Cleek, Walton, Ky.

H. E. White is having a large barn
erected on his farm out on the East
Bend pike. J. M. Botts and A. L.

1

Nichols are the builders.

The Democratic party is to aban-
don the mule as its party device.

ft That will remove the last suggestion
of kick from the old organization.

a> Thin last Kentucky State Fair, I
won 17 ribbons on my Poland Chi-
nas. I sell Wednesday, October 26
the same line of breeding that won
for me. J. F. Cleek, Walton, Ky.

Thirty-three citizens reported in-
comes in excess of $1,000,000 last
year. But surely there are more
bootleggers than that in the country.

A. B. Renqker, wife and daugh-
ter, Mary Louise, and Misses Pink
Cowen and Nell Martin, spent Sun-
day with friends and relatives in

Avondale, Ohio.

Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Hensley enter-
tained last Sunday, H. T. Gaines and
wife, Nathaniel Chadwick and fan,
ily, of Covington, and Burgiss Ho /•

ard and wife, of Petersburg.

Dr. If. H. Hays formerly of the
Hullittsville neighborhood, but now
of Clevea, Ohio, was in Bn.rHngtttn
one <!a,v (he InUer part of last #ee«C,

matting with his many friends.

Mr. I harleH I'm.-, who niov •
I

from Covington to tha Hullittiville

neighborhood,' a few <ltiy» ago, «i-r>!

us $1.60 to have his nam* enrolled
a* onu of our readers- for which h»>

P 4>mh our thank*.
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Public Sale
I will sell at public auction at my residence near Lima-

burg, Boone County, Ky., on •

|

Thursday, Nov. 2d, '22

rCAB SENSE I

The Following property

:

Live Stock, Farm Implements
2 good work horses-7 yrs. old and an aged horse, 6 cows-2 fresh and 2 fresh in Nov.
and 2 later, 2 yearling heifers, 10 good sheep, Duroc registered sow and 7 pigs, 125
shocks corn, 10 tons Clover hay, 7 tons Red top and Timothy mixed, 11-2 tons Soy
Beans, ton of Blue Grass and Alfalfa,, stack wheat straw, 2 Oliver Chilled Plows, side-

•w«a*wr Dia£c, ^double shovels, 2 singje shovels—large and small one, tooth harrow, 2
Acme harrows—one new, Disc harrow, International riding cultivator—good as new,
good 2-h. sled, road wagon and box-bed, haybed, 1-h. open top spring wagon, top spring

wagon, 2 buggies- 1 steel tire, 1 good as new rubber tire, 2 sets buggy harness-, set of
spring wagon harness, double set work harness, double trees, boys' saddle—has never
been used, man's saddle and bridle, bicycle, Fruit tree spray and extra hose, axes, hoes,

pitchforks, shovels, 2 picks, iron wedges, 2 cross-cut saws, outting-box, tarpaulin, blad-
ders, Sharpless Separator No, 3, milk cooler, lot milk cans, 2 iron kettles, lawn swing,

3 churns, lot crimp wire and barbed wire, lot patent fence hooks and clamps, 2 grain
cradles, 2 scythes, 2 wagon jacks, riflle 22. shot gun-new, feather bed, lot carpets and
linoleum, spinning wheel and reels, McCormic mower and hayrake, 14 tooth harrow, lot

locust posts, lot end posts, corn marker, Gasoline engine with log saw and two blades

and buzz saw attachments, also Bosch magneta, Household and Kitchen Furniture.

I

Little defects grow into big one* in time if not
corrected.

The correction of a small defect in ita early

•tagea coata bat little.

When left antil it grow* into aeriona proportions

ita correction rum into money.

That ia what make* the maintenance of a car ao

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

* Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J
Established 1886.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and under, cash; on all sums over $10 a credit of nine

months willlie given, purchaser to execute note with approved security before removing
property. Notes payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

Lute Bradford, Auct.

JOHN D. AYLOR.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

BASE BALL.

From the large crowd that gath
ered at Burlington last Saturday af-

ternoon to witness the second game
of ball between Burlington and Pet-

ersburg, shows that interest is run-
ning high, and would have been one
of the most interesting games pulle i

off in the county. Both teams were
on hand and ready to play buf'Jup-
iter Plervius" interferred and kept
one ox the other from getting a ter-

rible "walloping." These two teams
play at Burlington next Saturday r.C-

ternoon. Come out and see the best
game of the season.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Lot good winter apples.

J. W. Goodridge, Burlington, Ky.
It—pd

APPLES, APPLES!
For Sale—Such varieties as Jo .-

athan, King David, Black Ben, York
Imeprial ' and Champion. Priced
RIGHT. B. T. Kelly, Burlington, Kv.,
R. D. 2. ol9oct—pd

" The Burlington base ball fans r >-

ceived the .World's Series games
play by play by Radio. The Radio set

of Jesse Kirkpatrick that is in th»>

Boone County Deposit Bank was
used to receive the broadcast \>f the

;

games, and the different plays were
broadcasted in a very few seconds
after they had been made. The Ne-v
York Giants won four games, white
the best thai the New York Yanke r>

could do was to play a tie game. The
Yankees were out played and out
generaled by the Giants. The Giants
pulled from behind in two games and
won out. The local telephone opera-
tors were given the score, and they
kept their subscribers informed of
the progress of the game. The week
day games were received from the
broad casting station of the Croslev
Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati. The
game played Sunday was broadcast
ed by the Courier-Journal and the
Louisville Times, Louisville, Ky., who
have one of the best broadcasting
stations in this part of the country.

The sale held by the Boone Coun-
ty Chesterwhite Association held al
the Florence Fair grounds Monday
October 9th, was attended by a large
number of hog raisers. The assotia-

'

tion sold forty-two hogs that had
been bred by members of the assoc-
iation for an average of just a fe v

cents less than $27.00 per head. The
hogs sold were spring and fall yearl-
ings. G. S. Benjamine^ of Portland,
Michigan, the largest Chesterwhite
breeder in\the United States, was
present and purchased several pigs.
J. -W. Var'nesdale, of- Burgirt, Ky.,
and R. E. Cunningham, of Salvisn,
were present and made purchases.
The association served lunch to -ill

present. The members of the as-

sociation were well pleased with
this sale and expect to conduct othir
sales in. the near future. The utoe-
lation experts Id make Moone coun-
ty a Chesterwhite center.

For Sale—Three Buff Rock roos-

ters, pure bred, ^tock hatched last

spring from eggs bought from Pnts*

Poultry Farm. Price $2.00 each.
Mrs. Sallie Hughes, Big Bone, Ky.
Phone No. Beaver 82.

It—pd

For Sale—Pair work mules, fresh
cow and two Poland China boars

—

eligible to register. Thos. Hensley,
Burlington, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Duroc Jersey boar, 2
years old. Wm. Stephens, Peters-
burg, Ky.

APPLES FOR SALE
Roman Beauty's, Kelly's Favor-

ites, Pippins. SWEET CIDER. F.

Easton, Burlington R. D. 1.

o-octl9—pd
' "

' » -a—

For Sale—Lot good winter apples.

$2.50 barrel. R. Z. Cason, Peters
burg R. D. It—pd

ROR RENT—The first floor of the
Modern Woodmen building, bettor
known as the old Grange Hall
school house, located on the Union
and Hathaway pike, about 3 miles
from Union and two miles fron
Hathaway. Splendid location for a
grocery store, moving picture show,
etc. Will rent cheap if rented a t

once. Forparticulars call on or ad-
dress Walter Craddock, Hiram Steph-
ens or Lloyd E. Tanner, Union, Ky.

ol2oct 2tpd

For Sale—Registered Hampshire
boar at a reasonable price. 2nd prem-
ium at Florence fair. Call on or ad-
dress L. L. Weaver, Union, Ky.

o-octl9 3t—pd

For Sale—Pure bred Chester-
white sow, eligible to register. B. D.
Rice, McVille, Ky.

o-octl2—pd

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orized sales and service station for
the Wiliard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Also do recharging and repair-
ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE
100 ricks—16 inch wood ready for

delivery. Will cut any length de-
sired, $3.25 Rer rick at Harvest

; Home grounds.

H. R. LEIDY,
I C. H. YOUELL.

FOR SALE
Eight-horse Power

International Gasoline Engine
International Feed Grinder.

Small mill for grinding Table
Meal. Two Belts

All in first-class condition—will

i sell quick for $125.00.

CALVIN CRESS,
Union, Ky.

DO IT RIGHT
(By Walt Mason)

If you have a task to do, di it

right; iff you're making Irish stew,
do it right; if you're darning Fath-
er's sock, if you're putting down .»

walk, if you're winding up a clock,
do it right. Sloppy work will hurt
your fame; do it right; careless
workmanship's a shame; do it right;
when you paint the kitchen floor,

when you fix the stable door—what-
soever be your chore, do it right. If
you'd play a game of ball, do it rignt
if you'd write a noble poem, if you'd
punch a neighbor's dome, do it

right. Though yon" have a humble
task, do it right; if an Easy street
you'd bask, do it right; for the fel-

lows who advance, taking hold o*f

every chance, profiting by circum-
stance, do it right. If your duty's
high and great, do it right; if you la

bor for the state, do it right; high or
low, it's just the same; man should
always play the game, he must, if

he'd sidestep shame; do it right.

OYSTER S0PPER AND AN OLD
FASHIONED PLAY PARTY

The Ifodtnl Woeillliell of Allh'l

io,n will Kive an Oyntef • Supper an, I I

an Old Fashioned play party it
:

Grange Hull, Octobai 17th
body invited

t26—8t

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Player Pianos and Starr Phono
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

HICK PIANO CO.,

Aurora, Indiana,
o |an I

Lexington, Ky., Oct., 9.—Fifty-
four miilion pounds of tobacco wer«
sold late today by the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-
iation, through President and Gen-
eral Manager James C. Stone, of tho
association, to R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Company through the Ken-
tucky Vice President, T. H. Kirk.

WANTED
May to bale. Priest reasonable. I

1

II. MuthewH, BuUtUville, Ky. PhOB*
203-x

29June tf

Some people never have to pay
bills. Noliody will trust them.

Burns and scald

i

MENTH0IATUM
ools the pain
heala the blial

A Bank Accon
.2 ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially td-open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give Ihe benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL. President W. D. CROPPER, Caahier
W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pros. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashiar.

RISING SUN FLOUR
IS GIVING WONDERFUL

,
SATISFACTION

Have You Tried a Saok?
The following merchants in Boone

County can supply you:

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg.

W. G- KITE, Waterloo.
CRAIG & RYLE, Rabbit Hash.

J. D. MOORE, Big Bone.

Insist on This Flour.
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED.

SB2COURTESYK3L *¥&£%*JCX3STABIUTYCX3K

Do Not Read this fid

We refer you to our strong

statement in another col-

umn made u^der the call

of the Banking Commis-
sioner.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

:kxsk-k-s^sjs:sxsk2Kx»!

Petersburg Theatre

..

At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Oct. 14th

The Highest Bidder"
MADGE KENNEDY

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Saturday Night, Oct. 14th

"EARTHBOUND"
With Wuydhour Standing

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c,

War Ta« Included Will Begin promptly at 8:00

w—m ijiifitliiiyifflfriiiiffifiiia^
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HON. A. B. ROUSE
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As the Editor Sees It.

Has the United States govern-

ment been duped and tricked into

committing an act of folly?

Our government was prompt in

*ke disbanding: of its great army and
•fke scrapping of its navy. This was
ia accordance with the provisions

erf the Washington conference agree-
mmat.

The army has vanished, and bin

Jt shell remains.

The navy is sadly depleted and
most of its teeth have been drawn.

Munitions have disappeared, and
the spirit of patriotism has waned.

Our means of adequate defense
against sudden attack no longer ex-
ists.

Now comes the startling info/ma
tion that Washington has abruptly
called a halt in the wrecking of our
fighting ships. -We aic ^m told that
other nations have ignored their

agreements and have done no real
scrapping of ships at all.

At the time of the Washington
conference many writers and others
warned the government against plac-

ing implicit faith in the pacific in-

tentions of governments across tht:

water.
Present facts would indicate that

their warning was well timed, but
•quite jn vain.

What 'next?

It is to be hoped that peace of
the lasting kind will eventually be
watered in the far east. But should
aw be disappointed in this, in the
«*ent of a resort to arms the gov-
ernment should clearly understand
that it is no affair of ours and that
we want no hand in it.

_
tit is mandatory that American

citizens in the troubled area be pro-
tected, and removed if advisable,
and the entire navy should be em-
ployed for this purpose if necessary.
But right there our activity should

THERE'S A REASON
Many husbands resent the wan-

ing of congeniality in the home, and
this resentment leads to estrange-

ments that often end in the divorce

courts.

It never occurs to them that thev

may be mainly responsible for such

an unfortunate condition of affairs.

In his courting days a young man
is very attentive to the lady of his

choice.

Nothing within his means is too

good for her. She is the constant
recipient of endearing terms, the

choicest of gifts, and solicitous at-

tentions.

All of these are pleasing to the

young girl just entering the door of
matrimony, and she confidently ex-

pects them to continue throughout
the years of married life.

In time they marry, and all runs
smoothly and sweetly until the in-

evitable jar occurs. That jar begin-,

to peel off the glamour, and soon
the young man begins to think oc-

casionally, and then more frequent-
ly, of his friends on the outside, and
of the good times he had with "the

boys."

While the thoughts of the hus-

band are thus occupied, the mind of

the young wife turns to the many
hcautiful things that were promised
for the home—but are not.

This is the beginning of a road
that is long, and weary of travel.

The evening firer.-* Winds the hus-
band's chair vacant quite frequent-
ly, but the wife is in hers—alene.
She notices the difference—feels

it—resents it.

And when resentment enters, cor.

geniality disappears.

GOOD CARE AND FEED
MAKE FALL PIGS PA/

America for native born or natur-
alized Americans, and no foreign
wataglements.

That is good enough for us.

m your• Are you always right
jwigment?
Many people think they are—no

jierson ever is.

Nineteen hundred years ago we

BUILDER AND DESTROYER
Bickering, fault finding and back

biting will retard the growth of any
town. There can be no real pros-
perity where these are uppermost ii>

the minds of a considerable portion
of the population.

Consideration and energetic co-op-
eration will materially advance the

interests of any community. These
form the groundwork of all great
municipalities.

Natural advantages have much to

do with future success, but natural
advantages alone will not suffice. Cj
operation is an essential element,
but it never marches side by side
with bickering and fault finding.

The latter are destroyers—not build-

ers.

Possibly we are not over burden-
ed by the destroying element in ths
community, but such as we have is

entirely too mucth.
Community advancement means

personal security to the individual,
and this is best achieved thru ener-
getic and persistent co-operation.

Lexington, Ky.—Fall litters of
pigs can be made a paying project
on Kentucky farms provided the
animals are given the right kind ot
care and fed a balanced ration, ac-
cording to E. S. Good, head of the
animal husbandry department of
the College of Agriculture. In the
past, some farmers have said there
was no money in raising fall litters

because the pigs did not grow out
sufficiently to pay for the time in
caring for them and the feedd which
they ate. Farmers who have car-
ried out recommended practices ia
caring for their fall litters have
demonstrated that this is not true.

"It must be remembered that if a
sow is maintained for one litter of
pigs that the expense on each pig
is twice as great as it is when the
sow is allowed two litters a year.
Winters that are mild compared to
those of northern states make Ken-
tucky especially adapted for the
raising of fall litters.

"At this time of the year, the so v

with a fall litter should be on full
feed and kept there, until her pigs
are weaned at about eight weeks of
age. After weaning the young an-
imals can be put on a pasture of rye,
barley or wheat and allowed a mix-
ture of seven parts of corn, three
parts of middlings, and one part of
tankage, being fed what they will
clean up twice a day without waste.
Excellent results also can be ob
tained by allowing the pigs corn in
one self feeder and tankage in
another. A good mineral mixture
for the young animals can be made'|
of equal parts of finely ground
limestone and salt. They should be
accustomed to this gradually after
which it can be put in a self feeder.
Raw bone meal improves thTs mix-
ture. Another good mineral mix-
ture can be made of two bushels of
slack coal, two quarts of slacked
lime, two pounds of salt, one bushel
of wood ashes and one and one-
fourth pounds of iron sulphate. The
iron sulphate should be either dis-
solved or finely ground and all the
materials mixed together.

"If the pigs are lousy at weaning
time, they should be sprayed with
crude oil, warm days being best for
doing this. If there is reason to
believe they are infested with worms
oil of cheuopodium, which may be
purchased at any drug store should
be given. Two cubic centimeters of
the oil of chenolodium are given
with about 30 cubic centimeters of
caster oil to a pig weighing from 40
to 100 pounds.

Be - a - HIL-L* - Gustomer - It - Pay©
t«

Timothy
HILL QUAUTY-THE BEST OBTAINABLE.

Rosen Rye GENUINE
MICHIGAN

Cheaper and Better than Common Rye

FANCY SEED WHEAT
MEDITERAINEAN BEARDED.

—WRITE FOR PRICES.—
THE HIGHEST GRADE COFFEE ON THE MARKET

Nobetter Coffee
Round 33c
COSTS LESS THAN ON*. ^ffTA CUP.

LAY IN YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW

lie ¥Tl.oiii° Ever>y Pound*» * *VWLi Guaranteed

NEW CrOODS ARE ARRIVING DAILY
Rolled Oats, Hominy, Oatmeal, Canned Goods, Etc., Etc.

northern - Kentucky's - Leading - Grocer - and - Seedsmen

one perfect man, whose judg-
fair °PP°rtU]

•sent was never at fault. Because social world -

WHY HOLD HIM BACK?
Every young man is entitled to a

fair opportunity in the business and

•erf his perfectionfhe died upon a
«nms, his agony spared by thieves.

Since then the Jworld has never
known another.
Why, then, should we humble

mortals that we be, imagine that our
judgment is never at fault, or that
we are incapable of falling into er-
ror?
The next time we get into argu-

ment, and lose your temper, and
are on the point of resorting to
IfoTce, stop and think of the years
Shat have flown since the manger
ennobled the beginning and the
Slood stained cross witness the end
of perfection in mankind.

It is "barely possible that you may
sometimes be in error,

If a merchant, or a banker, or a
farmer, or an editor becomes in-
volved in a row with his employees
and has to close down his business
lor weeks or months, he accepts his
2ns* as a man should.

The coal operators, however, are
*ot of this class. They are saddling
*h*ir loss onto the public in the
skape of enormously increased pri-

es of coal, and are profiteering in

conscienceless and shameless man-

Anil since Washington appears un-
"wQlirig to perform its duty, the pub-
lic becomes the goat and pays its

poum! of flesh.

Th.s is the best country under
the a >n. It will be an even better
«we hen you do your full duty as
a citizen. America needs the best
afcai ;! in each of her sons.

CL1 3 BOYS ARE SUCCESSFUL
FARMERS.

: farm boys who have been en-
rd for three or more years in
«d' ork, since its inception ten
yt- t^o, develop into successful
Jay < and community leaders was
afc'. in a recent survey made by
th ension service of the Iowa
•St College of Agriculture, in

'.iackhawk, Marshall, Clinton,
JR le, Scott, and Jackson coun-
ts* n making the survey 215 for
sv !> member* were visited who
»r ling or attending an agricul-
**r , 'lige. Eighteen of them are
«1* prominent in community o*-

4P Twelve r< .vti ndti* liege of . ,, i. ,., |„
Av ounty, OJ 17 formei
a» n pig i-ii I) v.. k, ! i ,i

*w Ba ,i of ii>e 215
Se . ntbara were ask. <i th
q< What is hi- most iinpoj

fa ju have fatten <>m od Xhe tv > most popular
40 .re: "It kept tne on tin-

f <i. "It got me Interested In

Lock."

He is entitled to be judged by h:a
own moral qualifications, and not V
the standard of the parents who
brought himinto the world.

Such is sometimes, but not often
the case.

Many a young man of great prom-
ise is seriously hampered by the
reputation of one or both of his

parents. The sins of the father are
visited upon the son, and the inno-
cent youth suffers for the acts of
the guilty adult.

This is true because as a civiliz-

ed people we are not yet entirely
civilized. A polished veneer covers
the surface, but often fails to pene-
trate to the heart.

Give the young man a fair
chance, and let his own acts make
or break him.

Is your eyesight good? Make use
of it—read everything in this paper.
Just skimming through it is like

snatching the husks and overlooking
the kernels of corn. Rushing through
its pages as you do through life will
cause you to miss many items of
news that are of value to you.

Louisville, Ky.—Todo away with
vaccination and with laws making
it compulsory where persons do not
submit to it voluntarily would be to
retrogress three centuries to the
time when everybody had smallpox,
Judge A. M. Caldwell of the Camp-
bell County Circuit Court declared
in a lecision Friday in which he re-
iffirmed the right of the State Board
of Health to require that all school
children be vaccinated.

This decision was handed at New-
port in a case in which an organiza
tion named the Medical Liberty Lea-
gue sought an injunction against the
State Board of Health to prevent
enforcement of its rule that all

school children and teachers must be
vaccinated. Judge Caldwell refused
to grant the injunction, mentioning
decisions of the State Appellate
Court holding that rules of the State
Board of Health have the same
weight as statute law.

Former Senator Beckham repre-
sented the State Board of Health in

the action; County Attorney C. G.
Matz, Campbell county, and forme r

Senator W. B. Spence, the City of
Newport.

Farmer) in Independence Count?)
kipped i'oopciaiiw y th ,

li carloads oi hogs fed and
standardized for shipment nrcor.'
li - to methods advocated by «xti

i

worl an A rat art to the Hi.
i

ad States Deportment of Agrtrut-
'' "' v they rrceived |'10(t .

load ovai tot loiai price <>ir»red.

Don'! deceive yourself. H makoi
y«u an easy mark for othen.

" TREATMENT OF THE ACUTE
ABDOMEN.

The term "acute abdomen," really
nonsensical, is used like a tempor-
ary blanket to cover every acute and
painful condition arising within the
abdominal cavity until a diagnosis
can be made and the right name of
the trouble ia. known. In this article
we give some suggestions for first

aid in cases of acute abdomen.
It should be understood that in

every case of severe abdominal pain
that does not of its own accord sub-
side within a short time, as every
simple colic will, and that persists
despite the use of ordinary domestic
remedies, there must be no delay in
calling in the physician. Time i.-.

of supreme importance in treating
acute abdominal diseases, for such
troubles become worse rapidly, and
giving or withholding appropriate
treatment, whether medical or sur-
gical, may within a few hours tip
the scale toward life or dedath. The
pain is what usually calls most loud-
ly for relief and is often the only
symptom that the unprofessional at-
tendant perceives; in some cases of
acute abdomen—for example, dur-
ing the pasage of a gallstone or of a
kidney stone—the pain is everything
and if it can be relieved the patient
is well for the time being.

Pain is best treated with heat; use
hot wet cloths over the abdomen and
hot bottles in the bed—the patient
should be protected by a blanket
from direct contact with them—or
give a full hot bath to relieve the
spasm. If the patient has been
constipated, and the trouble is sim-
ple colic, relief may perhaps be ob-
tained by giving an enama—not more
than a pint of warm soapsuds or oil.

Cathartics should never be given, for
in certain cases they might cause
rupture of an intestine and so mako
the condition much worse. No harm
can come, however, from giving two
or three taWespoonfuls of mineral
oil by the mouth; when there is a
kink or a twist in the bowels the oil

may help nature to straighten it.

Narcotics and stimulants should nev-
er be given except under orders of
the physician; and if the case is so
bad that nothing except an opiate
will subdue the pain, then it is high
time that the doctor be called in.
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FOR EVERY WINTER'S DAY

One of those soft, rich pile fabric*

that appear this season with new
names of their own too numerous to

mention, makes the regal-looking coat

shown above. It has a large shawl
collar and deep cuffs of fox fur. The
very wide, full sleeves are almost
covered with silk embroidery and It

Is lined with crepe de chine and look*

warm and sumptuous.

An ugly cut ?

MENTHOLATUM
' antiseptic a

he.

FARM FOR SALE.
120 acres 4 miles of Aurora, Ind.,

on good pike, half mile of church,
school bues passes the door, half of
t his farm is A 1 tobacco land and
well watered for stock, 7 room house,
large barn and all necessary out-
buildingR. This farm must sell.

Price $9,000. Also some baby farms
near Florence, Ky.

W. L. 8ATCHWILL,
o-Octl9 Florence, Ky.

NOTICE

VULCANIZING.
Jg

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

yj Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade .of Auto-
\jit mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^»&k>DErNTlST«ea*»

Iu my new office

devoid Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

That many farm boys who enroll
as club members in the production
of live stock and crops become suc-
cessful farmers is demonstrated in

the case of eight young men living
in Itaska County, Minn., who carried
on club demonstrations from three
to f< " years. According to a rt'ix'ri

t-> tie I nitod States Department of
Agriculture four of them arc now on'

gatCOd in general farming, three ot
,. 1 »n: are growing certified pott to

sowdt one in a dairjf farmer, two are
students at Mil nosott college of ag-
riculltirn, and one is studying for

the minntry.

Te fellow who looks, for trouble

generally dodges It when it comes.

For Starks Delicious, Golden, De-
licious, apple trees and all other

kinds of trees and ornamental shruhis

and trees. M.HL. Aylor, Bonded Sales.

man, Phone Hebron, Ky.
ol9oct—pd

NOTICE
All persons having valid and sub-

sisting claims against the estate o f

Martha Warner, dee'd must present

same to me at my office in Burling-

ton Ky., proven as by law required.

S. W. TOL1N.
Ad' i nitor w ; *h the w 'II an

nexi I of M.irlhn W.i. mn , deceased.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something,You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

r

NOTIOK
All i>4-ri-(,ns indebted to the estate

of 1). U. I'obbins will settle unw at

once. Ml >»r*<>nn having claims

r .i M i>, dnctased, will

>i< |U(iv» n as the

law requires.

JAMES DOBBINS, EIM «l*r,

Walton, Ky

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTEDIBATTERIES POR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 7" -L

F. W. Kassebauin & Son
JR1NITE i liKBLfi

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8t<*h on Display

to 8clcct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
I.inggU.. Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats coveM for all m*kes of osra.
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

People

FOR

Farm <>r 26 acres at Hebron, K
liouse, harn and outbulidlngi . lf)0

<tereM, II room Imuse, 1mm an. I n n
bulkllnu*, near Lswr«nc«burK Fur-
ry. Both tracts pood farm land.

B. MANN IN, Pstersburtr, Ky.
o-oflia

w ho use the

-
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ado In this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quiok

rosults. What havo
you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho cost is too

small to consider.

C. H. Y0UELL

ransj for Sale
At Bargain Prioos.

1 urlingtoa, Ky.

p'wne Burlington 65
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Take Your County Paper.
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800NE CO. RECORDER
Published trerjr Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertiainc Repre»enUtiv<»

|onJTHE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., «s second-claw mail,

The Recorder Stand* For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"
|

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished oa application. The

valtM of the RECORDER a. an ad-

vertltinf medium ia unquestioned.
The character of the adrertlsemenU
Qow la its columns, and the number'
•f them, tall she whole story.

Good many folks may call for
kick, but very few want any kickers.

Today, (Thursday) is Columbus
Day, and the Banks are all taking a
holiday.

It is amazing horn some men wi'l

swell around in a new automobile
bought with borrowed money.

It is amazing what splendid am-
bition some of the men show when
the boss is looking at them.

The leaves are falling, but for
some reason taxes and prices fail to

follow this excellent example.

The modern girl has a case of
flapperitis, while the modern politi .-

ian is infected with flopperitis.

Not many men of Burlington have
been heard singing "Home Sweet
Home" in housecleaning time.

X

The politicians are willing to make
their campaign on moral issues if

there are any votes in the same.

A political party may be thor-

oughly bad and yet get in by prov-

ing that its opponents are worse.

The modern boy is willing to work
provided he is paid as much as his

boss used to get a few years ago.

The politicians claim to sympa-
thize with the people, and anyway
they usually "take care" of their

heelers.

A water congress has been held in

Arkansas, a subject that seems to

have unpleasant suggestions for
many people.

The public might be a little more
enthusiastic about the benefits of
strikes, if it did not have to pay the
full cost of them.

It looks as if the suffering coal
miners have got to be paid enough
«o that they can enjoy a five months
vacation each year.

As some boys and girls know more
than their parents and teachers, they
are leaving school because they need
no more education.

People who have large supplies of
cloth to sell will not probably put
up any powerful opposition to lon-

ger skirts for women.

The community has got used to
seeing women wear knickers, bui
it is claimed that in some rural dis-

tricts they scare the cows.

One way to celebrate Better
Homes Week would be for the girls

to look at the mirror a little less and
the kitchen stove a little more.

The candidates will feel that the
women who are splitting their bal-
lots, would better remain at home
and split up the kitchen kindling.

A Swedish inventor has patented
:a glass bottle that won't break. Now
for some genius to invent a broken
bottle that won't cut an automobile

i tire.

People could buy Christmas pres-
ents much better now than they can
ten weeks later, but probably they
want to get their toes trodden on in
the holiday rush.

Building good roads and then not
taking care of them by careful main-
tenance, shows about as much sense
as working hard for money and then
leaving it lying around loose.

The people who were going to
have Germany wiped off the map, in-
clude some of 'the same ones who
put up $500,000,000 to buy Germa i

marks now worth one tenth of one
• cent each.

Senator Smoot says that no "hon-
est and pane person can claim that
the price of clothing is enhanced by
the tariff." We predict that it's go-
ing to be mighty hard, if that is true,
to find an honest and sane tailor.

There hus been an uncommon
null of \fasrirajM to Furope th;<
ye; r. I< ia tttimatad that tK-y le't
?'. M »,no,0. »0 in the impo* eri ,h» i

coi triad <>f the .'ohtinent. lin't Mr.
V<> !»(| Ill l|imi— fill htvlo fo-
«'l|. tl). . Ig< it?

The 1 BOO h'ki.i i inn ho;

i >Hi 4
I in <> ml Ihrofttock eliili In

I': I UMJ i ta* ilir-Ttion uf mkii, •»'

turul ajito-nalon workers, railed pr\V
du«ta valuud at 1890,000, aaeordln.?
(>. lojmrts to the Dm ted States l><

partauent ef Agrtt'Ultr*re

FARMERS TAKE STEPS
TO MAKE POULTRY PAY.

' Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky far»
mers are showing increased interest

in the many practical steps that can
be taken to make poultry raising
more profitable in the state, poul-
trymen at the College of Agriculture
say. Birds of excellent quality that
have been exhibited by farmers at
the many county and district fairs
held over the state during the sum-
mer just past, new poultry houses
being built in many sections of the
state and inquiries from farmers as
to the best methods- of flock feeding
mark the progress that ia being
made/ttaf the improvement of the
state's farm poultry business, they
say.

"One of the things that every
farmer can do at this time of the
year toward making his farm poul-
try flock more profitable ia to sep-
arate hens and pullets and put the
latter in their winter quarters where
they can be fed for winter egg pro-
duction, " J. R. Smyth, one of the
college poultrymen said, "Getting
the birds in good flesh at this time
of the year and keeping them in that
condition is the best way to get
heavy winter egg production and
avoid fall and winter moulting
among pullets. This can be done eas-
ily if the pullets receive all the
mash and grain they will eat.

"Experiments have shown that a
mash made of 150 pounds each of
middlings and bran and 100 pounds-
each of- corn meal and tankage i3

an excellent one for pullets at this

time of the year. This should be
placed in a hopper and kept before
the birds at all times. In addition,
they should receive all the grain
they will eat. A good grain mix-
ture may be made of 70 pounds of
corn and 30 pounds of oats or wheat.
Many poultrymen make a practice of
keeping grain on the floor of the
house all the time or in ahopp<*r
where the birds can pick at it when-
ever hungry.

30,000 BUSHELS OF RYE
FOR COVER CROP BEING
PLANTED IN CHRISTIAN.

Lexington, Ky.—More than 30,-
000 bushels of rye, most of which
is of the Rostn variety, is being*
used by Christian county farmers
this fall as seed for cover crops thni
are being planted to protect fields
from erosion and leaching during
the coming winter, according to R.
E. Stephenson, soils and crops spec-
ialist of the College of Afiriculture,
who has just returned from a trip
to that section of the state. De-
spite the fact that Christian county
in he past has been one of the lead
ing wheat producing counties in
the state, the acreage of cover crops
seeded this fall is expected to ex-
ceed that of wheat.

The seeding of cover crops on
land that grew cultivated crops dur-
ing the summer just past is now in
full swing in practically every sec-
tion of the state. The importance of
this farm practice has been stressed
during the last few years by the col-
lege extension division with the re-
sult that the acreage of such crops
bids fair to be increased in many
counties of the state during the
present fall.

HAILSTONES KILL STOCK
AND HURT PEOPLE ON TRAIN

Speaking of hailstones, it is sel-
dom that even the oldest inhabitant
can beat this report sent in to the
United States Department of Agri-
culture by one of the field workers
at the station in Colorado:

"Most of the hailstones have oc-
curred since the winter wheat was
harvested. In some sections such
severe storms were experienred that
corn and row crops were cut to the
grohnd, small pigs and podltry were
killed ohtright, and buildings were
severely damaged.

"A St. Lonis and Denver train on
the Burlington line was caught in a
very severe storm and was compell-
ed to stop until the storm passed
over. During the storm all of the
windows and ventilators on the
north side of the coaches and many
of those on the south side were brok-
en out. The hailstones were said to
be simply pieces of rough ice, many
of them the size of hens' eggs. The
stones were so large and driven with
such a strong wind that they went
through both sashes and the screens
in the Pullman car windows. Where
the curtains were pulled down as a
last resort, they were ripped to
shreds. The passengers took refuge
under the seats cm the north side3
of the cars. After the storm the
hail was said to be several inches
deep over the floors of the cars, and
when the train was finally able to
pull into Akron, a distance of four
miles, many of the passengers wer«
given medical treatment for gashes
made by flying glass and bruises
from the hailstones. The train was
abandoned at Akron and a new train
made up to carry the passengers on
east."
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Don't insist upon keeping your
light under a bushel It may »«•• put
ting a perfectly good bushel to pro-

it* waste

MONEY AND MARKETS
(Business Conditions)

The foremost question of the mo-
ment is whether the remarkable ac-
tivity of the midsummer months will

be followed by a period of gradual-
ly and conservatively increased bus-
iness or whether it is the fore-run-
ner of a period of secondry infla-

tion. The indications point clearly
to the conclusion that good business
based primarily on domestic re-
quirements is ahead for the autumn
months but that inflation in the gen-
erally accepted sense will not occur.

Manufacture is on a satisfactory
basis, excepting in so far as some
industries have suffered from lack
of coal and inadequate transporta-
tion facilities. Crop yields are excel-
lent for practically all crops except
cotton, according to the September
estimates, and ^he foremost — for
a cotton crop more than two million
bales above that of last year. Un-
employment ia practically non-exist-
ent. Retail and wholesale business
in the United States during the au-
tumn will show considerable expan-
sion over that of the corresponding
period of 1921.

It must nevertheless be recognized
that even though crops are large,
dollar wheat, a considerable decline
in the price of hogs since the first

of June, and relatively low prices of
other agricultural products have re-
duced the purchasing power of the-

farmer. The situation is similar in
respect to other important classes
of raw materials. These condition.!
and the fac£ that not far from one
million men were uontinuously out
of work as a result of strikes during
the greater part of the summer, are
major faltors whilh have effectively
blocked inflation at this time. Busi-
ness is being booked for require-
ments of the immediate future an1
forward buying is cautious. Good
business is assured but it is not rea-
sonable to expect a boom.

PACE FIVE

RURAL SCHOOL CHILDREN
NEED HOT NOON LUNCHES

Lexington, Ky.—With the opening
of schools throughout Kentucky and
the prospect of cold weather in the
near future, the problem of the noon
day lunch for children in rural
schools again has come to the front
as an important one that demands
attention, according to Miss May-
belle Cornell, head of the home econ-
omics department of the College of
Agriculture. That this problem is

receiving due consideration in many
parts of the state is shown by the
fact that a considerable number of
schools are serving at least one hot
dish to supplement the cold lunch
brought by the children. However,
the serious need of the hot lunch is

realized by comparatively few per-
sons.

"Under average conditions, rural
school children in Kentucky follow
a daily program that makes it neces-
sary for them to get along on little

more than two meals a day. As a
rule they have breakfast at about 6
o'clock in the morning and by recess
time are hungry enough to eat most
the lunch which they have brought
from home. What may be left after
recess is insufficient for the noon
lunch with the result that they go
home hungry about 4 o'clock to eat
another lunch that leaves them With-
out any appetite for the evening
meal. No man is willing to work on
less than three full meals aday.
School children, therefore, who ar?
growing and studying can hardly be
expected to do their best work on
two meals a day.

"Perhaps the first requirement for
starting a hot school lunch in any
school is an active organization of
persons interested in the welfare of
the children that can superintend the
project. This may be a parent-
teachers' association, a community
club or a group of farm women. The
teacher of the school should natur-
ally be a supporter of the project
since she should be interested enough
in her pupils to see that they are
kept fit physically.

"Complete details dealing with
starting a school lunch, financing the
project, the equipment necessary, 15
suggested lunches and more than a
score of recipes are given in exten-
sion circular No. 95 which may bo
obtained free by writing the Exper-
iment Station, Lexington."

THE FRUIT STEALERS
Formerly fruit stealing was large-

ly confined to boys. Many young-
sters have always made themselves
nuisances by their lawless depreda-
tions. But however mean such mis-
chief might seems, you could at least
recognize that it was the work of
immature young folk* wher would
know better when they got older.

But a new type of garden raiders
has comeQup in recent years,,tpnsi.-t

ing of grown up men, who Ulifo no
excuse of youth or immaturity. They
make a business of it, and go o<it on
dark nights with bags, usually in au-
tomobiles, so that they can make
their forays over a wide arva. The
honest farmer or gardener, who luis

toiled all summer, rottel out anma
.1 p i
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Trade Where They All Trade ^
WE ARE MOVING

A Urge amount of that new crop Timothy Seed and every one who
sees it says it is as fine as can be. The germination is 94 per cent,

and purity 99.6,5. Blue Grass has advanced due to the pool in Cent-
ral Kentucky—we have high-grade seed. Clover is not as big a pros-

pect as it was 30 days ago. New crop not yet in store, but hullin-

has commenced. You can depend on us for good clean seed. That
is one of the factors that has made us

'Kentucky's Largest Seed and Grocery House."
«a

KANSAS KREAM FLOUR-
A wonderful flour, makes more and better bread, good to the last crumb ; is gain-

ing in popularity every day—once you try it you will be a booster for it.

Bbl. in 98-lb. bags—Special....$7.00
THE FLOUR THAT NEVER FAILED"

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

SEED WHEAT: Marvelous—a bearded wheat. Poole—a beardless wheat

—

thoroughly recleaned and graded, bu . . . . $1.75.

Kiev, (a iac

19-21 Pike St. ' 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE -"Covington. Luge* Seedami Grocery Howe"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Wl Phones South 335 and 336. ft

BAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

TALK BOUT A PEACEFUL
SMOKE" RUT l

*TWON' BE
PEACEFUL EF YOU GITS
HOL' ONE HEM <SJ-6ARS
LAK WHUT PE STO-KEEPUH
6IMME WEN AH PA IP

'IM UT> YISTIDHY.'!

Ceftrriftit. 1821 by McClur. Nowtptpor Syndlcata.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dampsey Motor Car Co..

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Order* at my Expense.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
slmes to be repaired to

A. D. LAWRENCE, • Erlanger, Ky.

37 Lexington Pike,
o-ilt'dpd

PEOPLE FOR WHOM THE BEST
IS NONE TOO GOOD

Are alwiiys tli«> most riiilnislastlo con-
cerning tha axoalleaaa of our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

We liuvo cine of thtt most <>tthl<nt

Remodeling Departments
In tin- country. Fur* triinHforiiicil Into
tin mod* very quickly Men's mul wo-
men'* K'"'i>>' nts itltere<l hi any wav de-
sired.

W. .!>,. im Hkiu* and remodel
tlK'in lu any way.

' '

ti % o r ladit'*
>• ' ». \ e
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To Please Your Cows
The best feed in the world won't

produce milk if turn their

nose

A
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your cows

orn it. Cows munch the

last morsel of Ce-re-a-Iia SweeU,
not hrcau.e of it* "high protein*.' or its

"guaranteed analysis", but because it tastes

good. W« could make up a ration with ex-

actly the same percentages of protein, carbo-

hydrates rind fut 'without such a large pleasing

variety rf ii.^rcckv.ts, ivit/'tuut including ap-

petizing molasses, hilt your cows would digest

le;s, tire of its sameness, give less milk,

Ce-re-a-lia won't lump or cake. Easy to

handle. If you're feeding home-gTown ground

com this year, feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets' along

with it. Use the usual roughage.

Four Weeks' Trial At Our Risk

Feed one cow 4 week* on Ce-re-a-lia Sweet*

and make us prove these two point*: First,

that you will get more milk or better milk.

Second, that your actual profit will be great-

er; if Ce-re-a-lia cost* more than you're pay-

ing now, the improvement in flow or test

must more than make it up. Money back if

cither teat fail*. Ask ui for detail*.

EARLY A DANIEL,

Erlanger, Ky—Phone Erlanger 81

Oovlngton, Ky—Phone South 13

Oarew Bids. Cincinnati, O—Phone Main «W2
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DOROTHY DALTON IN

"The Idol of the North"
SENNETT COMEDY

"The Unhappy Finish"

* A t n .aio t 22 (act:., ••: Children 10 Coota

a . We Tax Included
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Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
Read Our Adverttocntrnls and Profit Av Them.
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. NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Will Arnold had for her

g : t Thur day her sister, of New-
port.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman of the Dixie

^Highway, spent Thursday in Cincin

*ti, shopping.

iJohit O. Roberts spent Friday in

3ovington with Mrs. Cliff Norman
and Nrs. Harry Brown.
Wm. Arnold and wife had for their

^guest several days the past week his

(ather, of Sherman, Ky.
i John Williams and wife, of Gun-

powder, returned home Friday after

a visit with relatives in Erlanger.

Mrs. Anna Hammond, of Rich-

wood, moved in Tuesday in rooms (f

Mrs. Susie Adams in Nonpariel Park.

Rev. Garber came home last Sun-

day form the Seminary at Louisville

to Jill his appointment at Florence

church.
Frank. Tanner and family, of Er-

langer, moved in rooms of Mrs. 3,

0. Carpenter last week on Main
street.

Miss Kathryn Keller, of Wainut
Hills, enjoyed a visit Thursday even-

ing with Mrs. I. Dunson and brother

William Brown.
John King sold his place last week

to a gentleman of Dayton, Ky. Mr.
King and family »vill move to De-

troit, Michigan.

Mrs. DeWitt Barnes, of

Kansas, is visiting her bro

lur C. Klaus and family^

Ibrie Highway.

\ Miss Edna Turner and friend of

Silverfon,, Ohio, enjoyed a visit with

Joe Frazer and wife of Dixie High-

way, the past week.
Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife, of

Mt. Carmel, Ky., are enjoying a two
weeks' visit here with J. G. Renaktr
and wife and other relatives.

Ed. Kraus and family, of Burling-

ton pike, spent a few days the pa^t

week with his brother Arthur Kraus
and family, of Dixie Highway.

The Ladies of the Baptist chur.h
will give a supper, Oct. 14th, at the

1. 0. 0. F. Hall, Florence. Come and
enjoy a good supper and music.

Chas. Chipman, of Dixie Highway,
spent Sunday and Monday in

liamstown gues of his brother,

Chipman, and attended court there-

Mrs. W. W. Belleu and Mr. an.l

Mrs. Grover Jones, of Lockland, O
were here Friday for a short visit

with Mrs. Mattie Hoover, of D\;i

Highway.
Mrs. Leslie Sorrell, of Lexington,

returned to her home last week
ter several days visit with her folk;

She is delighted with her new home
in Lexington. .

Mrs. Caroline Senour wi

to her home in Erlanger this

after spending the summer with Mrs. >P
Tom Corbin and Will Senour. ' -^
Hamilton, Ohio.

Saturday, Oct. 14 =?

it

Douglas MacLain

One I Minute"
Alto Comedy

Tuesday, Oct. 17th

Bryant Washburn

"Amateur Devil"
And Comedy.

Admission 22c 1 Oc

COMING

"AFFAIRS of ANATOL"

CD

CD

"J
CD
CO

CD

rSAVE YOUR MONEY-.
One box of Tutt'» Ptfls uvn many
dollars In doctor's bills. A remedy
for diteasea of the liver, sick head-

I sche. dyspepsia, constipation, bil-
>*"^ iousneta; a million people endprse\""Nv

(JTutgjHgk)

ill reXrn Th

this weelN/*6

' Albert Lucas and family and Mrs
Joe Lucas, Mrs. Arch Lucas and
daughter, Miss Archmarie, motored
over last Sunday and visited Rock
Springs on Middle creek and the
|Dam at McVille.

and throat trouble. As soon as he i:

sufficiently recovered he will return
to his home near Maysville, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Boyce.-^of
Norwood, Ohio, entertained at th
beautiful home with a dinner, JVe

-

1

nesday, in honor of Mrs. CI

Chipman and mother, Mrs. Chip
and Mrs. Sallie Dunaway and so
Earl.

ca

VERONA.
Mrs. Ella Vest is quite poorly.

Rev. J. N. Powers has moved to

the RatclifT property, now owned by
Berry Johnson.

Rev.' C. B. Jackson, of Louisville

is helping in a protracted meeting
at Southside, Covington.

Rev. Owen, of Louisville, deliver-

ed a good sermon to New Bethel
members last Sunday night.

N. B. Hamilton was taken to i

Chicago hospital last Wednesday sos in the B,ble
-
Mrs

- Ruth Cloud
>

where he will undergo an an<M*>t^.Jd" ee Quick) was awarded the pres-

Un .... .„ t ..._ .rouble. J*
11

'
nl,d w,s" ,ng that it re»,«.,.. rrt

Mathew, the son of Charles Stur- the Susface family, she presented it

geon, was taken to St. Elizabeth
' to Mrs

"
Wm

-
(

Hospital last Tuesday and operated
upon for an infection of the leg

GUNPOWDER
Robt. Tanner is on the sick list.

B. A. Rouse and wife were shop-
ping iiv. Covifrgton last Saturday af
ternoon.

Wm. Busby has his house about
ready to occupy and will probably
move this week.

Arthur Tanner, who is an expert
engineer, was operating the steani
roller on our pike last week.
A Mr. Snyder, of near Petersburg,

was the guest of L. T. Utz last Sun-
day, and attended church at Hope-
ful.

Several from this neighborhood at-
tended a big dinner at the home of
E. II. Snyder and wife in Florence,
last Sunday, the occasion being his
birth anniversary.

Just fifty years ago Uncle Noah
Surface who was superintending the
Hopeful Sunday school, offered 3
prize of a nice Bible to the person
who would memorize the most ver-

Public Sale.
We will sell at public auction x>n the Elijah Parker farm,

on the Petersburg and Belleview Pike, three miles

from Petersburg, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, October 21, 1922
„ The Following Property:

10 or 11 Cows, one Bull, three Sows, thirty-one Pigs, Po-

land China Boar, Buggy, Carriage, Spring Wagon, Mow-
ing Machine, Hayrake, Spraying Machine, Cream Separa-

tor, Grind Stone, Tobacco Sticks, Hoes, Rakes, 14 bundles

of Shingles, Sideboard, Hatrack, Home Comfort Range, Oil

Stove, Beds and Bedding, Bookcase, andcth--

i recently, she being the daughter and
youngest child of Mr. Sorface.

Charles W. Lewis departed this

life October the 5th, of acute indi-

gestion. The departed was in his 70th
year. Rev. Jackson preached the fun-
eral discourse in the presence of
large gathering of friendsand rela-

tives last Sunday morning at elever
o'clock, after which the remains
were laid in New Bethel cemetery.
J. L. Hamilton had charge of tho
funeral arrangements. *

M «->. w .««-._/

•

ERLANGER
Miss Annie Crigler was shopping
the city Saturday.
Miss Annie Crigler spent Wednc-

ay with Mrs. Mallie Beemon.
E. Cnneley and family wee

visiting near Big Bone, Sunday.
Mrs. John Hogan is at the home

I her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Wilsoi.,

f Latonia.

3 Mr. John Whitson was the guost

k^,of his son Charles, at Walton, the

me Vst week -

J Charles Smith, wife and daughter,
elma, were visiting Mrs. Arthur

Betts, of Clifton Heights, Saturday
nd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitson and

son, Walter, of Walton, and John
Vanarsdale, were guests of Mr-?.

Mattie Cook, Sunday.

HEBRON.
Rev. Royer preached sorne very

interesting sermons the past week.
Rev. Wilford Mitchell underwe*^ Communion services next Sunday

surgical operation in Cincinnati laSr^orning at i 0:30 at Hebron church,
week for the removal of his tons: s ^ Ra) h Jones and ^ t g

day with his parents, of Burlington
pike.

Mrs. Laura McGlasson and son
Howard, have moved to Ludlow for
the winter.

Miss Allene Stephens, of Bullitt-

BEECH GROVE.
i Miss Lutie Ryle was the guest of

Miss Elizabeth Ryle, of Locust
Grove, Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamilton are
the proud parents of a little daugh-
ter since Oct. 2nd—Laura Kathryn.

David Williamson spent last Sur.

day with his brother-in-law, To
JRue, of McVille, who is seriously ill^

Don Williamson and wife and M.
. Ryle and family, were guests of
D. McNeely and family, Sunday.
Manley Ryle and Ben Scott at-

tended a meeting of the Masonic
Lodge at Rising Sun, Monday night.

Master Wm. Ryle Presser spejt
Several days last week, with hi?

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mat
Ryle.

Mrs. Don Williamson, Mrs. K!
Williamson, Miss Blanche William-
son and Mrs. James West, spent last
Saturday in Covington.

Mrs. Blufe Wingate.
J. H. Mannin and wife were the

ests of Ed. Wayman and wife, .of
Ft. Mitchell, last Sunday.

Miss Nannie Lodge spent several
days last week with her aunt, Miss
N*. Louise Lodge, of Ludlow.

Miss Lydia Aylor, who has a good
position in Cincinnati, is spending
her vacation with her parents.

Mrs. Lee Bockhorst and son,
Price Hill, are spending sever?,

weeks with her mother, Mrs. C. G.
Smith.

Mrs. Myrtle Crutcher and daugh-
ter, and Mrs. Lizzie Graves, werj
shopping in Cincinnati, last Satur-
day.

The services that have been la
I progress for the past week will con-
tinue on this week, closing next
unday night.

FLORENCE.
Suite a number of friends and

relatives gave Mr. Ed. Snyder, of
Florence, a surprise Sunday, that be
ing his sixty-first birthday. It was
rather cool for the occasion, but all

enjoyed the hot coffee and every
thing else good to eat at the noon
hour. Those present were: Perry
Barlow and wife, Harry Barlow wife
and daughter, Ethel Mae, Robt. Sny-
der and wife, J. D. Schaeffer and
wife, Mrs. Mattie Rouse, Jos. Gorm-
ley and daughter, Martha Elizabeth:
Ben Rouse wife and children, Ro^-i
Belle, John Edgar, Lottie Mae, Ken-
neth and Ella Marie; J. G. Renaker
and wife, Ezra Tanner and wife,
Ernest Horton wife and daughter
Viola Pearl; Mrs. Louisa Davis, J.

S. Surface and wife, Chas. Garnet
wife and daughter, Helen Elizabeth,
Mrs. Lucy Tanner, Mrs. Cora Blank-
enbeker, Mrs. Lizzie Bartell, J." P.
Tanner and wife, C. F.Blankenbeker
wife and daughters, Francis Marie
and Edna Jetters, Chas. Aylor wife
and children Ir%ne and Wilford; Ai
fred Tanner, Emma Welsh, Edward
Bentham wife and daughter, Lena
Francis, Orvice Tanner, Rosa Bar-
low, Elizabeth Snyder, Jack Rena-
ker, Bill Hoosier, Jawrence and Jas.
Rouse, Ellen Baker. All enjoyed the
day if it was cool, and they all de-
parted wishing Mr. Snyder many
more happy birthdays.

BIG BONE.
Louis Ryle was in the city Wed-

nesday.

John Sam Moore made a business
trip to Burlington, Tuesday.

Mrs. W. L. H. Baker visited her
er, Mrs. Chas. Melvin and

and JmT
Wednesday

' t Mrs.
\ daughte

": family,

« 3l

?r?l \

-w Sui

X. An
retcs\ ,

lot. > J

PETERSBURG.
D. B. Hoffman is having a concrete

border put around his cemetery lot.

But Stamper spent last week ort
in the country helping his son Ken
Beth house his crop of tobacco.

E. C. Riley expects to finish Ali-

bis other silo this week, then he
jll have plenty feed for the winter.

trs. Will Crisler, of Lawrence-
burg, spent several days last week
with her mother, Mrs. W. H. Henj-
ley.

The McWethy sisters will

of all their household and
furniture at public auction

day of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason,
Ohio, are here with the

*m, who is not expected
much longer, Mrs John Bradbu

We were favored last Frida)

Saturday with a visit by Bro H
K. Arra, of Rabbit Hash lit

kale and well for

Thompson and children, of
Ft. ThorrVa^ were visiting Mrs. W
L. H. ^Jaker, Sunday.

Th^re vrillJbG a pie social at the
school hTnwe^ Friday night. Oct. 13th.
he public is invited.

Mrs. Lizzie E. Miller visited Mr.
d Mrs. J. O. Griffith, near Beaver,

first of the week,
ouis Ryle and wife, of Hamilton,

were pleasant guests of Douglas
Moore and family, Sunday.

Mrs. Lillie Huff and two children,
of Hamilton, were guests of R. N.
Moore and family, Wednesday.

Mrs. Roy Pitcher and daughter,, of
the city, visited her parents, Benj.
Hedges and wife, Saturday and
Sunday.

dispose

kitchen

Thurs-

of

tttsi ii

edo,
otr.

ylor, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Clark and
family, of New Baltimore, 0., spent
Sunday with his Bister, Mrs. Chester

derson and family.

Mrs. Mary Baker, of Lima
spent last week with her sister,

Eliza Poston and other relatives and
attended church services

Lewis Beemon is having a porch
added to the house he recently pur
chased of Hubert Rouse, also a tn ;

garage built. John Dye and Edward
Baker are doing the work.

Benj. Paddack, Cecil Conner
Claude and Lowell Tanner, attenHe/i
Aurora Street Fair last week, (a
tag several premiums ( ,n thuir p.

try they had on exhibition.

Elmer Goodridga and family 1

as gUtstl la -t

lihg ami fimii

port, Vernon

RICHWOOD.
Chas. Carpenter will fill his silo

today (Monday.)
' Lester Aylor and family, Fra%£ Theo. Carpenter filled his silo Ian

Aylor and wife and Hubert Rouse/Thursday and Friday.

£"f_
th
?>7

e
o
tS_"f Mr- and Mrs

-
MoPC

f^ A,bert Lncas and family, of Flor-
ence, spent Sunday with A. E. Tan-
ner.

Dean Stroble, of Covington, spent
Wednesday night with Walter
Grubbs.
An auto struck a valuable Beagle

hound for Theo. Carpenter and bad-
ly injured it.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sommers and
Mrs. Maggie Clarkson, attended the
Hamilton fair.

nii.l iuhI Ub rl u

Moi 1
1 Roui >•

anil ii

|« i

,
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BELLEVIEW
G. T. Rue's condition does not

improve.

Mrs. Chas. Batchelor is very ill at
this writing.

Mrs. Clarence McCarty is spend-
ing a few days with relatives in Cin-
innati.

Mrs. Josie Maurer and sons, of
Burlington, spent Sunday with Mr.
iuhI Mr*. J. J. Maurer.

Mrs. .Inn. Rogers entertained the
in Aid of elleview Christian

ut. h last Thursday.

i. Lindanburn and statsr,

.1 Mi

All road* from here led laal

day and Saturday (w Aurora t<

Vhrititfia' lair Th* town wan U<

s4 Saturday as to ,!iu.i.» ih-

sumI «aa»« of ball at Murllugion

jtfcaat from town

I

in M ,iii,l

imanurg, i ,

Burlington, Mi

ilan^lili

ith.

Henry Lindi

Mewport, K \

ni.

i

• f Mr, and Mrs. J <•

i die Near East will

ore peji if it eiprtti
t p«k* attention dm
Sariaa,

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

Elijah Parker and Daughters.
Sale will begin at 12:30 o'clock. Willis Smith, Auct

Notice Tax-Payers
Tax-payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-

ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1922

State, County and County School Taxes. * Will also collect the 1922 Graded
Common School taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Union and Florence Districts.

Also the Consolidated School tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected

:

BIG BONE, October 3rd

BEAVER LICK, October 4th

VERONA, October 5th

WALTON, October 6th

BELLEVUE, October 9th

CONSTANCE, October 10th

HEBRON, October 11th

UNION, October 13th

PETERSBURG, October 16th

FLORENCE, October 17th '

RABBIT HASH, October 19th

Ratea State 40c; 10c on Live Stock, County 70c, 15c on Agriculture Products; School 40c
on the $100; Poll $1.50. School Poll $1.00. Graded School Ratea— Verona 60c; Petersburg

70c; Union 45c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1.50;

Union $1.00; Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty*due State

and County added alter December 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission

in addition is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Adver-

tising $1.00; Recording 60c.

Please make inquires for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we
cannot receive everyones taxes on the last few days ot November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

W"
t

No Cause for alarm n

ii

Lat the icy breezes uf the north come; we can keep

you warm with plenty of good

COAL
We have on hand several cars of Stearns Block Coal,

and plenty in transit due to arrive in a few days at our

Erlanger yards, now in a few days for this winter's sup-

ply; wil) also have on hand in a short time some Run

of Mines Coal, Cannel Coal and Coke—the best money
can buy, at the right price.

See us before you lay in your coal for the winter.

We can save you mpney. We can also furnish you

Bt. tiding Material of every description.

D

T. W. SPINKS CO.
1 E AAN L. RICE, Mgr. Erlanger, Ky-

IL. ' i mi- ii-Tr-H

Will Hav* Sal*

Jno. D. Aylor, near Umaburg,
will huvt> a Hale of a large amount
ol ItttatoeE, farming implement

and other property on Thunulny,

Nov. 2nd, 1022. The »al« will begin

m( Id u. in. A good lunch will l>e

<i\.a \ credit of NtM Month* will

he given on purehaitta of over $10.

DON'T MISS IT

1'elernluirg Mini Burlington ball

rfnlWI hook up at Hurllngtoii park

Saturday afternoon A large

crowd will be preaent to witn*M th*

game

MARKETS
Wheat $1.18.

Corn 67c.

Oata 40c.

Hihii $20.00.

Timothy bay (Chicago) $22.00.

Middling* $21.0d.

Hutter 43e.

Hog* $H.OO t0 $10,011

era $7.15 to $11.00.
Cow. mid Heifer* $H.tlo to $0.00.

Culvo. $0.76 to $10.26,
I..111I11 $12.26 to $14.21.

Ewe* $3.60 to $6.76.

eubecribe for the moOHUM,

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for »ny make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing pour battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Les't You Forget.

S. H. Dickey's Sale at Union,
Friday, Nov. 3d, at 1:30 p. m.

W. B. Johnson
Auctioneer, Walton, Ky.

Lands Posted.
» .

All character of trespasing on our
farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.

No hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.

Name Precinct
B. C. Allen Hamilton
Jqlia S. Dinsmorc Belleview
Your name wil^ be put in the list

of those posted until Jan. 1st for 60
cent*.

/

, ••*
JtEAD YOUR

/OUNTY PAPER
/ $1.50 The Year.

/

H

1*
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FLICKERTOWN.
Herbert Snyder visited at Wil-

liamstown Sunday.
Mrs. B. p. Akin called on Mrs. T.

H. Snyder, Thursday evening.
Miss Hazel Brady visited her

cousin, Alice White, last week.
Mi?s Hnsel Akin visited her siai

ter, Mrs. Courtney Williams, last
week.

J. H. Snyder wife and son, Car-
roll, visited J. W. White and family
Sunday.

Sebree Bros., took a premium on
their com at the Farmers' Fair nt
Aurora.

Several from this locality attend-
ed the Farmers' Fair at Aurora, last
Srturlay.

Courtney Williams and wife were
guests of B. F. Akin and family, last
Saturday night.

County Farm Agent Stitton was
at James Gaines* Saturday and cull-
ed his flock of chickens.

Walter Gaines is building an addi-
ction to his house. J. B. Berkshire is

doing the carpenter work.
Charles Akin and wife and Mrs.

Julia Beemon called on Chas. Bee-
mon and wife, Sunday afternoon. -

Mrs. J. W. White, Mrs. C. J. Hens-
ley and Hazel Brady, visited Mrs.
Fannie Gaines and family, Thursday.

Mrs. Mattie Shinkle returned to
her hagne Friday after several day's
visit in the North Bend neighbor-
hood.

=5=

LATE CORN THIS Y^AR is

SUITED FOR SILAGE«-.H_l .

Lexington, Ky.—Practically all
late corn grown in Kentucky during
the summer just past will be better
suited for silage than for any other
form of feed, according to Waylan-i
Rhoads, beef cattle specialist of the
College of Agriculture. As a result
of dry weather experienced through-
out the state .during the corn grow-
ing season, the late corn crop con-
tains more stalk than grain, thus
making it especially

. desirable - as
silage. Any farmer who has a field
of late corn and an empty silo hus
the' possibilities for a full supply of
good winter feed for his cattle. "

"Of the 11,000 silos in the state,
practically all of them will be filled
this fall. During the last two years
when labor costs were high and feeJ
costs low, there have been a few
cases where the silo was not as pro-
fitable as dry feeding. However.,
many farmers have found that the'
silo was a great saver of feed even
under these conditions. Having
proved its value to the farmer who
keeps ten cows or more throughout
the winter, the silo is now past the
experimental stage. In the case of a
dairy, this method of storing feed
saves from 30 to 40 per cent of the
feed bill. Where steers are to be fat-
tened in the winter feed lot, th"
feeding of silage in the ration is the
general rule because of the cheap*"
gains which can be produced by this
method. On farms where a breed-
ing herd is kept, the silo is ever,
more valuable.

"If cattle are to be carried thru
the winter and finished on grass th.-
following spring and summer, the
same field of corn that is fed dry will
feed one-third more cattle if placeJ
in the filo. The gains made by the
cattle the following spring on grass
are about the same under the two
methods of feeding. If the corn has
become dry before the silage is made,
it is best to add water as the silo is

being filled."

The Cincinnati Enquirer is takinr
a straw vote on the gubehnatoriai
and senatorial election in Ohio this
fall. A compilation of the vote to
laBt Monday shows, for Governor,
Thompson, Republican, 1,675, for
Donahey, Democrat, 2,028. For U. S.
Senator, Pomerene, Democrat, 1,-.

952, for Fess, Republican, l,552f'
Three hundred and ninety-nine vot-
ers who cast their voes for Harding
will vote for the Democratic candid-
ate for Governor. A like swing over
the State will wipe out the enormous
Republican majority of 1922.

R. H. Stephens and son, B. C, of
near Rabbit aHsh, were in Burling-
ton a few hours Monday. They
were enroute to the sale of Chester-
while hogs at Florence.

Governor Cox gave the German
Red Cross a million marks, but prob-
ably made it up by going without
cigarettes for a couple of days.

You will miss the best game of
ball that has been played in the
county if you miss next Saturday's
game at Burlington.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick, who wa.<
operated upon at the Seaton hospital,
Cincinnati, a few weeks since, n
turned home Sunday.

Not much coming and going the
past week in Burlington. Farmers
have been a busy set the past few
weeks.

Alfred Albeis wife and daughter,
of Cincinnati, were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Lavina Kirkpatrick and fam-
ily.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and daughter,
of Newport, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with her parents.

Timothy Westbay, of Covington,
was transacting business In Burling-
ton, Monday.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
Washington, D. C.—The Presi-

dent says the election of a Democrat-
ic House this fall would be a calam-
ity. In the judgment of the Demo-
cratic leaders of the House and Sen-
ate this is correct

—

to a certain de-
gree. It would undoubtedly be .-,

calamity to the President, to ' the
Republican party and to the special
interests which dominate the admin-
istration for their own gain; it

would be such a calamity as befell
Taft in 1910, when the Democrats
took possession of Congress and put
squarely up to Taft 8 splendid pro-
gram of progressive legislation. They
put a stop to his favors to corporate
greed and laid the foundation for
the great Democratic victory of 1912
which itself was followed by the
greatest era of prosperity ever known
since the "seven years of plenty" de-
scribed in the Bible. To the people,
suffering under war taxes four
years after the conclusion of the
war anl now handel a new high tariff
law, it would be a blessed relief, as
it would be to the Treasury, facing
a leficit which even the President
says will reach 762 millions. But
the Republicans are not only very
apprehensive that there will be a
Democratic House elected, as shown
by the fear voiced by the President,
but they antilipate the reduction of
the Republican majority in the Sen-
ate—a loss so great that they ex-
pect the r „ _,. ^^...^-Tfenlfl
with the Progressive-Farm Bloc Re-
publicans, to be able to control leg-
islation in that loly. They can see
the loss of Freiinghuysen* in New
Jersey, Calder in New York, the
Iowa seat for which they have nom-
inated Brookart, a Socialist, Town-
senl in Michigan, probably Lodge in
Massachusetts, and others. Otj the
other hand, the Democrats are ex-
pected to retain the seats' of Reed
of Missouri anl Pomerene of Ohio,
two of the most valuable Democrat-
ic fighters in the Senate.

It has long been a proverb that
"chickens come home to roost." In
the case of the Fordney tariff law it

might be more appropriate to call
them buzzards, for they are birds
of ill-omen. They are already com-
ing. The Forlney law puts a great-
ly increased tax on sugar coming
in from Cuba, a thing which increas-
es the price of the commolity to ev-
ery American user, but lessens Cu-
ba's market for her principal pro-
duct. Naturally the Cubans are in
dignant and in a bad frame of mind

;

Inke the remainder of humanity,
their most sensitive nerves are those
which extenl to the pocketbook.
They are retaliating by placing a
tax of 100 per cent on, all American
shoes entering the country—the re-

sult is simply stated—no American
shoes will enter. This means the cut
ting og of the sale of about $14,:
000,000 worth of shoes each year,
affecting the shoe business, factory
employees and even the tanner and
producer of hiles. Does any one
think that the remainder of the coun-
tries of the world will witness this
performance on the part of Cuba and
not take similar steps? They are all

hit by our tariff law and it is only
natural that they should retaliate;
they will do what any of us would do
as individuals—fhey will buy from
those who buy from them, they will
decline to purchase the* wares of
those countries which shut out their
products by high tariff walls like tde
Fordney law. Their best method of
doing this is by fighting us with our
own weapons—retaliatory tariffs.
Does anyone suppose that England
France, Italy, Japan, will hesitate to
do the thing which our best friend
among the nations hasjujjstj done?
Cuba owes her nationahtexistence to
the United States, yet she has no
hesitancy in fighting back. Just the
other day Senator Caraway returned
frort Europe with the observation
that they are all antagonistic to us.
No one doubts this, for too many ev-
idences of its truth have appeared
in the press. If Cuba can cut deep-
ly into our sales of one product by
one tariff rate, what can all the coun-
tries of Europe do to us in their
wrath? Already the great trade
which filled thousands of ships un-
der the -late Democratic administra-
tion has dwindled to less than half
of what it was three years ago, hun-
dreds of great steel vessels »r«
swinging idly at their chains, hun-
dreds of wooden vessels, new an.i
capable, have been sold -for less than

the

WEgJFflEI
STOCKS BONOS

- GRAIN

HtfcS67 326 Wain* St

I ITUA REST-ROOMS for shopper*

» E. EJGHTH STREET
VACATION COTTAGE

July to September at EPWORTH HEIGHTS

_
Cellar/Doom Machine Fonrii
Cellar Gratings Blackxmithi

THE J. G. FRELINGER
IRON WORKS

All Kind* of * '-
4t

General' Machine Work
Prompt Attention to Mail Orders

Phone. Main 2067
SECOND STREET—3et. Race and Elm

JCCiivea
421-423 RACE /TREE!

CORRECT ATTUE FOR WOMEN 1MB MUSES

StNO IT TO US —
Hemstitching 10c a yard.
Pleating. Buttons Covered.
Embroidry. cBraidino

MAIL ORDERS GET
SPECIAL ATTENTION

ADVANCE PLEATING AND BUTTON SHOP
!0« OPFRA Pl>C« CINCINNAT'

SHOKLER&SONFURS
REPAIRED REMODELED

Mail ordwr. maUeitmi

140 W. 7th St. Cincinnati. O.

—INVESTMENTS-
Preferred* Stock*
Municipal Bond*

Breed, Elliott & Harrison
322 Walnut St. Phone Main 310

!"* 1 FLOOR BRUS
,n|t

J
BROOMS.JAN1T

I Call and See Us

J

WB KEPAIR Electric Motors. Re wind
, Armatures, etc. They .-an't

come too little, or too big.

Cincinnati Electrical Repair Co.
322 Sycamore Street, - Cincinnati, Ohio

Pkcme, Main 2183

NEW A RE BUILT MOTORS FOB SALE

TThe Best place in Cincinnati for Dentistry
told Crawns and Bridge Work $5.00

£ Plates $7.50 Fillings $1.00.
Tooth Extracted without painF Writ* as for information

-r Br. IjaU'fl Expert Smtmui
u 216 W. 5th St. Bet. Elm and Plum

Cincinnati, Ohio

BRUSHES, FIBRE
.JANITOR SUPPLIES

Us Before Buying

& BROOM CO.
i2t e. Canal boulevard

Agents Wanted Cincinnati, Ohio

Harness and Saddles
New and uaed sets complete—Repairing

all » .yies. ai^ -aakes Harness
Mail orders and express get prompt

attention

MAX KURZYNSKI
1603 Central Ave. West 3296

r
Mora for tout money
or your money back

S. W. Cor. Se t« nth & Central Are.

Women's
and § 3

en's £ c5

Z 3

Childrp §

ARCTIC
Ice-making and Refrigerating

Machines lor Butcher Shops, Creameries,
Dairies, Confectioneries—Plants installed
complete—Repairs and emergency repairs—Supplies of every description

Briggs and Eastwood
1022 Central Ave. Cincinnati, O.

For Quality
Price

Variety
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Groceries

See how your LAUNDRY is handled
Visit one of the modern MODEL LAUNDRY CO. plants
during National Laundry Visiting Week, Oct. 23 to 28.
Observe how your bundle gets more thorough washing,*
and gentler handling.

/

Y. M. C. A.
Automobile School

Day or Night Classes

G.t
*GARAG!

a

Good
Job

Steady-

Work

Unskilled Labor Turned Away
LEARN TO BE AN

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC

„

Men Who Arc Skilled A ways Have Work

GARAGE

SkiUed Labor Gets A Job

Csae is sad 1st as tall yea all absat t!us scHsol

Elm and

Central ParkwayY. H. C. A.

I Mil I I | i

J

-*»»»«SIII. >< |.
BUY YOUR FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES FROM—

SHIP YOUR COUNTRY PRODUCE TO—
FLATOW, RILEY & CO.

Front Street, Between Main and Walnut Cincinnati, Ohio
+,,. •*••••

8W&%
FIRST MORTGAGE
CERTIFICATES

SI0O-S50O—SlOOO-Secumt by Firrf Mortice
era real ettale mk! gu*r:iateed by i-s, Promptattention
to trull inquiries

THE TITLE GUARANTEEA TRUSTCO.
S. E. Cor. Court and Main Sts.

one per cent of their cost with
proviso that they must be broken up
to prevent their sailing in competi-
tion with the vessels of tHe shipping
trust. These are some of the buzzards
that are coming home to roost on
Uncle Sam's high tariff fence:

"First a spect and then a vul-
ture, Till the air is thick with
pinions."

These are the first of the hasten-
ing ills of Republicanism—tariffs
wars, idle ships Treasury deficienc-
ies.

BOONE COUNTY COURT

H

Work of scarifying tha repairing
the Union pika is progressing rao-

Idly.

0. Adams Ac,
Notice

Notice is hereby given that the pe-
tition and report of the viewers who
were appointed to report on a pro
posed alteration of the public road
from Hathaway down Riddell's Run
for a distance of about one mile, will
be up for hearing in the Boone Coun-
ty Court at Burlington, Ky., Nov.
0. 1922. Any and all objections to
the report must be made on or be-
fore said day.

O. R. PORTER,
Road Engineer

New Silks and Woolens
Silk Crepe de Chine

$1.50 Yard
Fine grade all-silk crepe de chine
firmly woven and will not pull.
Black, white, rose, coral, s^al,
pumpkin, pink and navy; 40 in.

wide. An extraordinary value

Canton Crepe $2.79 Yard
Elegant quality for ornate*; all
i*ilk; 40 inches wide: in brown,
cinder, midnight, flame, jade, mi
vy and black. Very special value

Black Duchess Satin

$2.00 Yard
All silk—of good, heavy quality—
with rich, lu-trous flniRli i»l rare
quality; 86 inches wide.

Black Chiffon Taffeta

$1.49 Yard
Heavy a'l-silk taffeta with lus-
trons chiffon finish : 80 in. wide.

Rhama Crepe $3.69 Yard
A very Hiirvieeable siik-and-wool
fabric in a rough ish new weave,
that will drapu most gracefully

;

40 inches widi

.

Fancy Printed Satins

$1 49 Yard
An extensive array of beautiful
new design in attractive color
combinations for kimonos and
linings; soft finish; 36 in. wide.

Rhodesia Suiting $1.59 Yd
Very smart for one-piece dresses
and suits. 4Q inehet* wide; in na-
vy, brown, taupe, cadet, black
and Burgundy.

Wool Eponge $2.00 Yard
A very youthful fabric; 42 fitches
wide; tn black, navy, brown,
khaki and Burgundy.

Velour Coating
$2 75 Yard * 9

'

One of the most popular fabrics
for winter coats. Tan and gray
herringbone mixtures; also solid
navy, deer, tortoise. pol6 and sor-
rento; 54 inches wide.

Normandy Coating

$5.45 Yard
A soft, velvety, deep pile coating,
in navy, reindeer', taupe, black,
fawn and sorrento; 54 in. wide.

Plaid—Back Polo Coating

$4 95 Yard
Double thickness and wonderful-
ly warm '.' Blue, gray and heath-
er mixtures with fancy plaid
backs; 64 inches widn.

Wool Bengaline $1.69 Yd
Just the w'nij;ht fur one-piece
dresses. Black, brown, navy and
Burgundy: 40 incl.os wide.

NO ONE APPRECIATES
The real comfort of a snug, warm SUIT or OVERCOAT
as the man who does not own one- You owe it to
yonrself to dress warm and comfortable. As usual the
Wachs' Store is well prepared to care for every re-
quirement in Mens', «Young Mens' and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats.
If Quality, Style and Workmanship and Price interest
you, we know we can please you. A large line of Cor-
duroy and Duck Garments on hand.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Public Sale.
I will :!1 at Public Auction at my tarm, en the Hurlir

and East Bend pike, 4 1-2 miles south ot

Burlington, Ky., on

:tcn

According to experts, your general

health as well as your state of mind
•lie influenced largely* by the way
you use your legs. Persons with irri-

table tendencies invariably acquire

the habit of crossing the legs. For
them to keep the legs parallel is to

invite a feeling of uneasiness.

Brain-workers, too, find it easy to

fall into the habit of crosing the legs,

when overwhelmed with work, this

is the favorite attitude. Engross
them with important problems re

quiring initiative, and the legs un-

fold. This is because the best train

of thought happens when the legs art*

thrust straight out.

Sitting with the legs crossed is also

a frequent cause of obesity. If you
wish to remain slim and possess a

good figure, don't cross the legs.

Instead, copy your cat, and stretch

all you can.

Habitual "leg crossing" may in-

terfere with one's sleep. Instead of

lying at full length in bed, there \n

a marked tendency to huddle.

Then it is that the internal or

gans become cramped and their ac-

tion retarded. Sound, refreshing
sleep is checked, and you lie awaVe
half tha night. Whan it ii time to

arise, you fael you could sleep.

PUBLIC SALE 18 x

on

SATURDAY, OCT., 28, 1922.

The Following Property:

Ten good milch cows—all tuber

The Following Property

:

I will sell at public sale at my Two good work horses, 7 cows-all tested, 2 scusard pigs
place on the Hebron and Limabuv; .

r *» »

pike, near Harvest Home ground?, Hampshire boar eligible to register, mowing machine, hay-
rake, riding plow, Oliver plow, single plows, double shovel,

hillside plow, buggy good as new, buggy pole, road wagon,
harrow, log chain, pitchforks, cycle grinder, corn-shcller, 2-

cuiin tested; four sows and twenty- 1 horse sled, drag, harness, bridles, 10 tons ht»y, coin, good

*1?T' .

Will
,.

akp 0(T", ^.^'cook stove, Bentwood churn, Linoleum»4 yds. fquare.paso-the tobaco barn, known as the Hiram ,
* m"«** '-'f 00"

Long barn, and one acre oi ground, line StOVC, Cream scpaiator, 3 milk cans, CTQiS cut StW t nd

^.I^MbldTS: ut S many other articles not mentioned, '

reserved. '""™"'",™™l,™,—™"""""^"™ "" »mmtm mm
Terms made known day of sale. TERMS—All sums ot $5 00 and under, cash; on sumsJOHN CONRAD.
Sale to begin at I o'clock.

-

MUses Myrtle Beemon and Artie
Borders, of Pleasant Valley neipH
horhood, ipmt lnat Saturday night
and Sunday with Mrs. Lloyd Weaver.

King Constantine, it is reporti-d,

is going to live in Denmark. Then
there will, sure enough be 'Motile

thing rotten in Denmark "

over that amount a credit of 9 months will be given, pi.:

aser to give note with good security, payable at Fc<
>

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

EDGAR HENSLE
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. LEWtS STEPHEN

Sale to begin at 12i30 o'clock.

li-

es

*.

Subscribe For The Recorder IT50

warn
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FLUSHING EWES INCREASES

LAMB YIELD, TESTS REVEAL

In six years' work, the- U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture has found

that by extra feeding (common'y

called "Hushing'*) at breeding time,

its Southdown ewes yielded 198

more, lambs per 1,000 ewes than

Southdown ewes otherwise given the

same care and kept under the same
conditions.

Good blue grass, mixed timothy

and clover, or soy-Ivan pasture, if

available, furnish the most satisfac-

tory and economical means of flush-

ing; but if a drought has prevented

good pasture, a supplementary grain

ration has been found to give ap-

proximately as good results in in-

creasing the number of lambs ' as

the extra good pasture. A ration of

oats alone, or equal parts by meas-

ure of corn, oats, and bran in the

amount of about one-half to three-

fourths pound per ewe per day, is a

good one to use.

Flushing increases the size of the

lamb crop in two ways—it puts the

ewes in better conditio* to make
sure of their getting in lamb and it

increases the proportion of twia

lambs. Sheep breeders are con-

stantly striving to increase the pro-

portion of lambs born to the num-
ber of ewes in their flocks, but they
have in most cases paid little atten-

tion to the condition of the ewes at

breeding time. A little extra car,.*

\ attention just as the brc _JJ ~

season opens will bring results next

spring.

PROMPT ACTION AGAINST HOG
CHOLERA SAVES HEAVY LOSS.

Watch for the first hog to shov
signs of cholera, advises the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. If the

herd is treated immediately is is

generally possible to save the herd
with but few losses. If the disease,

however, is allowed to reach all the

animals before the serum prevetive

treatment is applied heavy losses

may be expected. Antihog cholera
serum is a preventive and not a cure
for hog cholera, the department
points out.

Whenever a hog dies of an un-
known cause the owner should watch
his herd closely for at least a week,
and if any more hogs in the herd be-

gin to show signs of sickness, a vet-

erinarian shquld be called immed-
iately, for the chances are that ho,?

cholera has reached the herd and
prompt action in applying the serum
is the only thing that will save the
well animals. A high temperature,
from 105 to 108 degrees F., in a
hog that staggers when it walks, 5s

a pretty good indication of hog
cholera. Such hogs should be se-

gregated and not allowed to mingle
with other hogs or to wander about,
for they will spread the disease
wherever they go, sometimes in pla.-

es where it is impossible to disinfect.

Hogs that die on the farm should hi
buried, or, preferably, burned, in

order to prevent birds, insects, and
animals that visit the carcass from
spreading the disease.

Usually the disease is most pre '-

alent during the fall months and
losses are invariably heavy in herds
where owners neglect to immunize
their hogs before the disease reaches
them, or fail to call a veterinarian
immediately on its first appearance

POISON IVY OFTEN BLAMED
FOR HARM BY OTHER PLANTS
Although poison ivy is one of the

worst offenders, it frequently is

blamed for poisoning caused by oth-
er plants says Dr. W. W. Stockber-
ger, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The department
has a list of more than 100 of such
plants that grow in this country, and
it is probable that there are others
that may be poisonous to some per-
sons. Not all of these plants are
equally poisonous, and, too, there is

great variation in the susceptibility
of persons.

Because some of these common
plants are used for ornament in the
home is no reason to fear, them and
in the great majority of cases the
irritation of the skin is mild. This
would probably hold true of such
plants as the tomato, geranium, daf-
fodil, and many others that arc-
known to cause skin poisoning. Such
plants, though, as the nettles, are
irritating to mose persons.

In the long list of plants having
these toxic properties are the fol-
lowing, .which are well known, but
not all of them generally known to
be poisonous: Aconite, ailanthus, as-
paragus, catalpa, dog fennel, lady's
slipper, wild carrot, hop, lobelia,
oleander, nightshade, ox-eye daisy,
parsnip, pokeweed, smartweed, pri-
mula, buttercup, poison elder or poi-
son dogwood, mullein, bloodroot.
cocklebur, and the mustards. The
pollen of the easter lily has beei
known to cause irritation of th»
kin, but this is probably as rare ; s
poisoning by leaves of the geranium
or the carrot. Some of these plants
are poisonous when taken internally
but the list has been made out on the
basis of being irritating to the skin.

Both feed and care of 1,600,000
hens giving no returns were saved in

1921, reports to the United Statu
Department of Agriculture show,
when farm women, practicing f\>r

the first time the methods of Idtnti
fying nonlayers demonstrated by gg
ricultural extension agents, called
these "loafer*" from their flocks.

TW early bird catches the worm,
ami I* ottm bagjad by Mir hunter.

TOO MUCH RED TAPE SPOILS
THINGS

In most everything there is to?
j

much red tape. In the army, tho

navy, and in fact most all the gov-

ernment service there is yards of the
stuff to be handled when usually

there is a near-cut to most all the
departments. After a man has serv-

ed in the army, has answered his

country's call, fought like the verv
Old Harry, comes home all bent and
broken, he believes he is entitled to

a pension ; he files his claim, then the
wheel begins to turn out the thread
to make "Red Tape" and after the
man has suffered untold agonies for
the want of medicine and medical
attention, is half-fed and half-cloth-

ed for many years, the tape finally

is all fixed and he gets his $60.00 per
month or twenty cents a day.
Not only in this department, but

in all branches of business. A fello.r

hurries down into the city, he _wants
about thirty cents worth of good?;
he runs from his car into the stor <,

asks to be waited on quickly in or-

der to avert a fine. The girl behind
the counter gets up leisurely and
asks just what price stuff you desire.

She then takes her time in getting
it down from the shelf, or out of the
showcase, and you anxiously wait.
Finally you make a grab for the
goods, laying down the exact change,
but you have just half bought it. It

must go to the wrapper to be wrap-
ped up, then the cash is sent to %

-_-.^. -~..., >e on the fourth
or fifth floor, you wait some more,
finally it is tenderly handed to you.
Then you fly for the car, but alas,

there hangs from the door handle or
the steering wheel a little more red
tape, and the next morning it is

"Good morning, Judge."
System in all things is all right,

but there is such a thing as goirr-

entirely too far. This red tape stuff/

always reminds me of a young man
who called at the house of a cele-

brated physician and asked to see
the doctor. The office nurse asked
him if he had an appointment and
he told her he had none. The nurse
then consulted the doctor's appoint-
ment list and said: "I think I can
work you in after the patient who is

now with the doctor. So please go in-

side that room and take your clothes
off." "Take my clothes off! the
young man exclaimed, "What for?"
The nurse was firm. She said, "The
doctor has made it an absolute rule
not to see anybody unless that is

done. It saves time." "But I don't
want to take off my clothes" th^«

young man insisted. He did not be-
lieve in this red tape stuff. "Well,"
said the nurse, "I am sorry, but you
can't see the doctor." "If that's the
case I am game," said the young
man, and he went into the room. A
few minutes later the doctor enter-
ed the room and found the young
man awaiting him, stark naked.
"Well sir," said the doctor, "what
seems to be your trouble?" "Doctor,"
the young man replied graciously, "I
called to see if you would renev.-
your wife's subscription to the La
dies Home Journal." There is juat
about as much sense in the exper
ience of this boy as there is in many
of the red tape business of today.

There is always some pleasure in
going to lodge. We know before we
go that we are not going to be bor-
ed with a lot of red tape, and we
know further, that when we get
there we will not find a bunch of
fellows running up to someone and
shaking his handd and calling him
"General, Colonel, Judge, Govern-
or , Doctor" or some other sweet
name. We know full well that
each will be called by no 'other
name than brother. We know too,
that when the gavel is sounded that
it means business, real business,
with no flare or glare. We need not
have any greater title, there is no
name sweeter. It carries all tho
dignity that is needed. It teaches
men that we are on a common level,
yet, it is a high level, far above the
grosser things of the everday
thought and actions. It blends com
munion and makes it sweeter and
purer. It is the cement of love,
stronger than any other title known
to man.

I Just Smiles!
XJ X.«

No Concentration.

(Birmingham Age-Herald.)

"Would you call Mrs. Gadder an
inquisitive woman?"
"Not unduly so, for a member of

her sex."

"No?"
"After she has tried unsuccess-

fully for six months t o find out the
income of a neighbor something else

is sure to attract her attention."

COST OF HORSE LABOR
CAN BE CUT DOWN NOW

What More Would You Ask?
(Boston Post)

Mother—Billy, your music teach-
er is waiting for you in the parlor
Are your hands and face clean?

Billy—Yea, mum.
Mother—Have you washed your

ears?

Billy—Well, I've washed the one
that'll be next to him.

Jt's A Poor Rule, Etc

(Boston Transcript.)

"Johnny," said his mother, "you
should not eat so much between
meals. It will take away your ap
petite at meal time."

"Don't see why it should," replied

Johnny. "My eating at meal time?
never takes away my appetite for

eatir.^- ^ais."

True To Form.

Samuel yompers said at a banquet
in 'Viashington:

"The millennium is still a long

way^off, of course, but the worker
isn't the slave he used to be. Few
of life's pleasures are denied to the
worker today.

"A professional was giving a new
club member some pointers in lawn
tennis.

"Hold your racquet loosely, sir,'

he said. 'Loosely, man loosely! You
hold it as stiff as if you were a hod-
carrier."

"But," said the new member mild-
ly, 'I am a hod-carrier."

The Higher The Lower.

A man asked for a Pullman berth,
and was told that there was a differ-

ence of 50 cents between an upper
and a lower berth. The conductor
pointed out: "The lower is higher
than the upper. The higher price is

for the lower. If you want it lower
you'll have to go higher. We fell the
upper lower than the lower. Most
people don't like the upper, altho it

is lower, on account of being higher.
When you occupy an upper you have
to get up to go to bed and get down
to get up."—London News.

FARM SHORT COURSE
TO OPEN NOVEMBER 1.

Lexington, Ky.—The first term of
the annual two-term short course in
practical agriculture offered to farm
men and boys of the state by the
College of Agriculture will open on
Nov. 1, according to an announce-
ment by Thomas P. Cooper, dean of
the college. Almost 30 subjects
including a variety in soils and crops
livestock, entomology, farm econo-
mics and horticulture will be offered
for study, the instruction in these
to be given by members of the reg-
ular college faculty. The first tern,
will end Dec. 21 while the second
term will open Jan. 2 and continue
until Feb. 24. Either one or both
courses may be taken.

Some of the subjects which will be
given attention in the soils and
crops course include soil fertility,
soil physics and management, farm
crops, plant diseases, gas engines
and tractors, sanitary equipment for
the farm hygiene and sanitation.
Under these various heads, the str-
dent.s will study why soils differ in
producing power, how poor soils
CM b« made to produce laryer crops
whut commercial fertilisers should I e
used and how, how soils have been
farmed, the manner of planting dif
rerenl < rops, methods <»f controlh-ig
ntld, orchard and garden crop in

••lionary gH» engines un.l
'""to.", ami water „up ,,i y ttml ^
age disposal systems.

Caught Him At La»t.

The parliamentary candidate for a
certain agricultural district was a
perfect wonder. He was never shy
of telling voters why they should
return him as their M. P.

"I am a practical farmer," said
he boastfully at one meeting. "I
can plough, reap, milk cows, work *
chaff-cutter, shoe a horse—in fact,"
he went on proudly, "I should like
you to tell me any one thing about
a farth which I cannot do."

Then, in the impressive silence, a
small voice asked from the back of
the crowd:
"Can you lay an egg?"

The Ideal Neighbor.

(Life)

He is just old enough to suit the
husbands and young enough to suit
the wives. He has money enough to
do everything the neighbors want to
do, but not enough to make any of
them envious.
He is busy enough to be an ex-

ample to the lazy husbands and leis-
urely enough to make a good com
panion for them. He can lend any
kind of automobile or garden tool;
can play chess, checkers, cribbkei
bridge, pinochle, poker, golf, swim,
and ride; he likes to fish and knows
just where to go for bait, canned or
bottled. He can change a tire and
start an unstatutable car.

He admires everyboddy's children
and everybody's house, lawn, pic-
tures, books, cars, dogs and putters
He is the ideal neighbor. There is

only one disagreeable thing about
him. Nobody likes him.

IN THE WORLD'S WORKSHOP
Belfast has the largest rope works

in the world.

The first oil-pipe line in America
was opened June 4, 1879.

The International Chamber of
Commerce is to hold its second meet-
ing in Rome next March.

In 10 years the annual production
of artificial silk yarns in the United
States has increased from 1,600,000
to more than 20,000,000 pounds.

Labor leaders and health workers
in Minnepolis are co-operating to
stimulate the unions of that city to
promote the health of their members.

In the United States there is pro-
duced each year enough soap to sup-
ply every man woman and child in
the country with 21 pounds of this
commodity.

Lexington, Ky.—With the harvest

season almost ended in Kentucky,
farmers can cut the cost of the>r

horse labor by economizing in tho

feeding and care of work stock dur-

ing the coming winter, according to

W. S. Anderson, a member of the

animal husbandry staff of the Col-

lege of Agriculture and a well known
authority on horses. Only a small

part of the average number of work
animals will be needed on the farm
between now and the time of early

sprng plowing; This form of econ-

omy is especially important at this

time in view of the fact that the

chief consideration of the farmer is

to reduce cost of production and of

operation.

"Work stock in the early fall

months will do well with a third to a

half grain ration and access to a

good pasture field. The grain can be

gradually lessened until the animals

are consuming only the roughage of

the pasture which may be supple-

mented by stover, straw or rough
hays. If a shed can be provided so

that the work stock can go into it

to protect themselves from severe

storms, they will do well the entire

winter running,, at large in a boun
dary. As cold weather comes on
end grass disappears, some suitable

roughage must be provided. Access

to a straw or hay stack or plenty of

torn >st6ver will enable the animals

to go through in fair flesh Some
grain should be given, however, in

the coldest ana roughest weather.
"It is not necessary that idle

stock be kept in stalls and fed like

stock which is in the harness daily.

Freedom of a field where plenty of
exeicke can be had and access tj a
reasonable amount of roughage is

all that is necessary. This methoj
of carrying work stock through the
wirter cuts off the big items or daily
attention such as feeding, watering
and cleaning stalls. A big part of
the grain feed also is saved by this

method of handling the animals.
"Horses and mules that will not be

needed for heavy road work for
some months to come should have
their shoes removed and if their feet
are strong to bear up, they shou<d
be allowed to go without snoes fron
this time until spring work begins.
A considerable item of expense can
be saved in this way."

The Best Advertisement

Sued For $2,408,267. That Amount
Paid Unlawfully For Planet, It

Charge.

Part of Money Used For Operation

of Amusement Park, Cincinnati

Federal Official Declares.

Dayton Ohio—-Suit was filed ;n
Federal Court here by the United
States Government through Thomas
Morrow, Cincinnati, attorney for the
Southern District of Ohio, against the
Dayton Airplane Company, former
ly known as the Dayton-Wright Air-
plane Company, for $2,408,267.

It is charged that this amount was
paid unlawfully by the government
to the company on airplane contracts
during the World War. Of the
amount which the United States is

seeking to recover, the suit charges
that $849,830 was paid illegally by
officers of the government to the
Dayton company as a bonus. Inter-

est on the total amdunt from June
11, 1918, is demanded in the suit.

Seven contracts are mentioned in

the petition. The suits attack the
validity of every cost-plus contract
with the government during the
World War and this phase is said to

form the basis of the suit against the
Dayton company.

Hail's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are In a "run down" condi-

tion will notlca that Catarrh bothers
theaj much mora than when they ara In
good health. This tact prove* that while
Catarrh Is a local dlaaaee. It la greatly
iBflueneed by ronatltuuonal conditions.hall» Catarrh medicine con-
State of an Ointment which Qultkly
trlietra l.y Imal appltratlon, and tha
Iniarnal Medicine, a Tool', which aaelata
in improving tha General HealthMd by drugglau for over <o Taara.
F, J, Cheney * Co., Toledo. Okie,

FRANCESVILLE.
(Too Late For Last Week.)

Rev. B. F. Swindler spent Sunday
at James Beall's.

We are glad to report that How-
ard Ryle, who had diphtheria, has
now recovered.

The Francesville school, which
has been closed on account of diph-
theria in the neighborhood, started
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. James Noble
and children and Mrs. S. C. Eggles-
ton and children, Sunday.

Manlius Goodridge and son, and
Misses Emma and Mary Francis
Goodridge spent Sunday with Wi'l
Goodridge and family, at Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour had
as guests Sunday, Mrs. Lillie Garr
and Lutie Blankenbeker, of Louis-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor and
Mrs. Will Reitmann.

Mrs. John Cave, Sr., Mrs. Man-
lius Goodridge, Mrs. Sadie Goodridge
and son, Mrs. Harry Kilgour, Mrs.
Emmet Kilgour anu two children,

and Mrs. Frank Aylor, spent Friday
at Mrs. Will Reitmann'*.

Thomas Nettles who has lived for
the last two years on Andy Muntz's
farm, passed away last Friday morn-
ing, Sept., 29th. He has been in ill

health for several months. The fun-
eral wag held Sunday afternoon nt

Hullittsville church and the remains
were taken to Petersburg where he
was laid to rest in the cemetery at

that place.

The critic says that Mr. Harding
has never taken a positive stand for
or againat anything. That will be
news to tha supyorters of the Bonus
BUI, who had begun to suspect thnl

the President wag not entirely in fa-

vor of It.

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

WITH MUTCH, Jewt

(f

____ __ —. TXT-1-RTT4T WITH MUTCH, Jeweaat.

DR, N. F. PENN.613 Madiaon Ava. - Covinftoo. Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmcr and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

l!

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

II

4*

k

^I"H€ CALL FOR TH€ fUN6RALDtR€(

presupposes a stricken home, and a call for sympathy

as veil as service.

Only one "who responds in this spirit, has sensed the

real dignity of his calling and the opportunity of help-

fulness to his neighbors.

With this of course must be a thorough knowledge

of his business, combined with wisdom in counsel and

suggestion.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

trlanger, Ky.

gSSS^S3s£S&3S£&
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A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor $4.50 the YEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Maybe Bill Hohenswllem is plan-

ning marriage so he can get some-
body to promise to obey htm.

r

SIMCO
BUTTERMILK
EGG MASH
ChanfpionLajers!

Moulting Time—End It Quick
Horry the Feathers, then Biddy can get back to her old job and lay

the eggs you are looking for. Just now she ueeds lota of Protela

—

Feathers are 85 per cent Protein. She will

find Protela abundantly In Stmco Buttermilk

Egg Mash. And In the most acceptable form
—the Buttermilk tickles her craw and make*
her absorb 8 times as much Protein. Fcnthers

first—Viva La Feather.

Heas helped through Moulting Time with

Blmco will meantime lay better than uhuuI—
and then, when Moulting Is over they will make
a beg line for the champion class. Satisfied

Slmco buyers will tell yuq sn. Take Home a

Back of Rlmcn.

i

WOn SALE BY

E. K. STEPHENS, Walton, Ky.

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg. Ky.

WM. FROST, Constance, Ky
^jNjCaTQUaAlTL.

ifiMMR:
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67 TRAINS TO HAUL

POOLED TOBACCO SOLD

Magnitude of Biggest Burley Deal

On Record Explained By R- E.

Beatty—Hogshead* Would

Reach 50 Miles

Lexington, Ky.—Some idea of the

magnitude of the deal by which the

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., takes ov-

er practically all the holdings of the

1921 crop in the hands of the Bur-

ley Tobacco Growers' Co-operative

Association may be gathered from
figures given out by Warehouse Man-
ager Robert E. Beatty, of the Lex-
ington district, last Wednesday.
Manager Beatty said that it would

require 67 freight trains, of fifty

cars' each, to carry the 54,000,000
pounds sold, that the tobacco would
fill 3,375 standard freight cars, and
that, if the hogsheads containing it

were placed end to end they would
reach for a distance of more than
fifty miles.

Official figures from the depart-

ment of agriculture at Washington,
received in Lexington on Wednesday
show that the Burley crop of 1921,

not counting the association gales,

averaged nine cents a pound more
than that of 1920, as it brought 23.2

cents a pound, as compared with

13.37 cents a pound for the ,
1920

crop. This was paid in spite of the

fact that the 1921 crop was inferior

to that of 1920. According to the

department report the increase whs
due to the movement to market to-

bacco cooperatively.

According to the report the aver-

age production per acre, in all parts

of the burley district, was 855 lbs.,

to the acre.

In a summary of tobacco markets
from 1916 to date, just made public

by the R. M. Barker Tobacco Co., of

Carrollton, and distributed to the

trade, loose leaf sales show a grad-

ual increase in prices from 1916 up
to 1919 and including the latter year
when the apex of $32.66 was reach-

ed. In that year Lexington sold

63,101,712 pounds at an average of

$43.46.

The market summary covers ev-

ery known burley market and the

figures by years are as follows:

Year Lbs. Sold Average
1916 265,429,825 $16.6!>

1917 252,381,587 24.78

1918 329,638,370 32.06
1919 309,339,021 32.66

1920 297,493.340 13.37

1921 57,600,273 22.21

Members of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative Association

say that the average of the entire

1921 crop will not be known untii

the last of the Association holdings

har been paid for and checked up.

The loose leaf warehouses are com-
pelled by state law to report their

sales monthly, giving a sworn state-

ment of tobacco sold and prices re-

ceived for it, but as this law applies

only to auction markets, it does
not require reports from the burley
cooperative and, except for the

month of February last, none has
been made to the department. This

was the first month of the associa-

tion's activities and the tobacco sold

by it during that> month averaged
$29 a hundred pounds, according to

the report of Commissioner of Agri-

culture W. C. Hanna, who strongly

commended the organization and
said then that it was likely the grow-
ers in the association would receive

more for their tobacco than the far-

mers who choose to sell outside th

;

pool.

MAKING COUNTRY LIFE POPU-
LAR.

Suppose you were to take 100
young men who have left country
towns and have gone on to the cities,

and ask them why they left their

old homes, at least 50 of them would
give as their reason that their old

home was a "dead town," that there
was "nothing doing" there, as they
express it. They would find faulc

with the monotony of the old place

and its lack of interesting life.

"You can't live on scenery alone"
said one bright young woman who
lived for some years in a beautiful
rural neighborhood, but lnally be-

came disgusted with the quiet life

and went on to a large city.

If the country people want to

make their home towns popular, if

they want to retain their young
people to cultivate the old farms
and put new "pep" int the business
and civic life of the place, they

must have a little more going on
that these young folks will enjoy.

But middle aged and elderly peo-
pi, -w .^y - - jj^ jt tajjgg- au
their energy to make a living, and
they can not devote their time and
effort to amusing the young crowu
and making them contented.

There seems to be a lack of initia-

tive among the young folks of many
communities. They complain bitter-

ly that their town is "dead" yet no
one seems to have energy enough to

start something to make it more
interesting. Instead of holding a
meeting and organizeing a football

or baseball team, the young fellows
will linger around the curbstones
and exchange cheap gossip and watcn
the people that pass by. One of the
biggest problems of country life is

to provide leadership for young peo-
ple when they get into this aimless
and purposeless attitude of mind.
But many country towns have solv-

ed this problem.

A PERPLEXING PROBLEM

Throe Youths Lodged in Jail

Charged With Robbery.

Sheriff Hume arrested Irvin Mar-
tin, Edward Vobs and William Tat-
tershall who attempted to break in-

to the store of Lawrence Kenney on
the Dixie Highway a few days ago.

Sheriff Hume located Martin and
Voss in Covington, Tattershall had
been confined in St. Elizabeth hos-

pital where he had been receiving

treatment for the wound he receiv-

ed while attempting to unlock the
window to the store. The oldest on.;

of these boys is just past seventeen,
while the other two are sixteen.

They were lodged in jail to await
final disposition of their case. They
reside in Covington, and just what to

do with these boys is a problem hard
to solve.

COLLEGE DEBATES.
The visit to this country of a team

of debaters from Oxford University,

England, to meet various teams of

students from this country, ought to

stir up interest in debating contests

both in colleges and high and other

schools. It is frequently complain-

ed that while the athletes are idoliz-

ed, the boys that win the debates get

only brief paragraphs in the news-

papers.

A public debating contest tests a
man's intellectual mettle. It is one
thing to get up a fine sounding
speech, but quite another to put
together an argument that will in-

fluence the beliefs of those who
hear. The men who have learned to

do that have acquired a lesson that
should open the doors pf success to

them.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Odd ind Curious . Notes
" Press Everywhere.

Daily

TEST

THE COMING ELECTION.

Boone county citizens must not

forget the election that will be held

Tuesday, November, 7th. You will

find on the ballot under the Demo-
cratic device the name of Hon. Ar-
thur B. Rouse for Congress—the Re-
publicans have no candidate but the

name of L. E. Keller, who styles

himself an
on the ballot as an indepe
voters of Boone will not look for

that name but will vote for our own
candidate. Mr. Keller does not ex-

pect the vote of either the Demo-
crats or Republicans. He is the can-
didate of a few disgruntled fellows

and agitators. The voters of Boone
county will not support his candid-
acy, but will vote for Hon. Arthur
B. Rouse who has faithfully served
his people since he has been a mem-
ber of Congress, and who has done
more for his constiuents than any

WEATHER PROHIBITS
The weather is considered by so

ciety folks to be the lowest limit of
conversation. The man who can
think of nothing to say except some
seemingly flat and commonplace re-

mark about the weather is consider-
ed zero as a talker.

Nevertheless, the weather is one of
the most vital influences affecting
community life. If it is favorable, thu
crops flourish, food prices become
reasonable and human welfare is

advanced. But if droughts prevail or
if there is an oversupply of moisture
then crops fall off, prices are high
and business suffers.

People who live in the country are
specially likely to get interested In

the weather, as their minds are free-

er from distractions. The heavens
above them are a kind of screen
drama, in which the contending for-

ces of the air are forever playing
their game.

The. weatherwise man watches the
conflict of sunshine and storm with
fascinated interest. It is a kind of
game of solitaire, and he pits his

past observations against the uncer-
tainties of a changeful climate, and
wins if he guesses right.

The people who talk about the
weather may seem dull and common-
place. But they have at least ac-
quired a habit of observation and re-

flection. They take a vast body of
phenomena, and they classify it in
their own minds, watch the sequence
of storm and sunshine, and form
conclusions as to what results follow
certain conditions and appearances;.
Thus the skies are a kind of book in
which many unlearned men have
read. From them they gain not mer?
ly skill in forecasting weather chang-
es, but they acquire a touch of scien-
tific and investigating spirit. Good
weather observers though often un-
educated, are apt to be common
sense folks who watch closely the
life about them and form somewhat
wise conclusions.

POSTOFFICE
Arthur B. Roue", -

;.

from the Sixth Kentucky District, is

ono» of the members of Congress
making a study of the postal busi-

ness.

The Post Roads Committee of
Congress has arranged for the col-

lection of data on the cost} of hand
ling of mails in several classes.

Several Kentucky cities will be in-

cluded in the tests which are to be
made, but a delay was occasioned
because Uncle Sam couldn't see
where the cash to pay for the tests

was coming from.
A probe of the Post office Depart-

ment will find that a considerable
saving could be made if there was
less "government business" and more
business for the government trans-
mitted.

Representative Rouse has taken
the stand that there is toe much free
government stuff going through the
mails, needlessly increasing the
cost of handling of the mails.—Ken-
tucky Post.

-* Swiss insurance companies hav-
;
increased their rates on women
jrisks as. much as 15 per cent. The

' reason given is that short skirts,

high heels, and low necks increase

the likelihood of a woman falling and
hurting herself or catching pneu-
monia.

Michigan had a law which pro-

hibited an unnaturalized citizen from
' possessing firearms. The State Su-
: preme Court said it was unconstitu-
tional on the ground that it was not
right to give a skunk a stronger

;
weapon against its enemies than a

farmer might posssess against hawks
• and foxes who steal chickens.

A Sioux City, Iowa, policeman had
! a great deal of trouble with a cer-

I tain girl auto-speeder, whom he ar
i rested and warned time and agam
Finding his remonstrations of no
avail, the officer married her to r •

form her. Speeding is said to be
on the increase on the beats of mar-
riageable policemen in Sioux City

RAINS ARE HELP
Good showers near the end of the

week ending October 10 caused an
improvement in pastures and insur-

ed germination of grain recently
sown, according to a summary of

weather and crop conditions for thru
period, issued by J. L. Kendall, me-
teorologist, for the U. S. Weather
Bureau.

"Considerable wheat and barl-'v

were sown during the week," says
the summary, "but most of it was
done in corn stubble, as the soil h.i>

continued too dry for much pro-
gress with plowing. Germination has
been unsatisfactory, some grain dv-
ing soon after sprouting.

Better results are now possible in

seeding and soil preparation, but
considerably more rain is needed to

thoroughly soften the ground, also

for pastures, clover, alfalfa and for
replenishing stock water.

"Cutting late corn and housing
late tobacco is nearly finished. Con-
ditions have been exceptionally fav-
orable during the period of harvest
for drying out the corn and curing
tobacco. As a result, corn will be
ready to crib earlier than usual, and
the color and quality of tobacco has
been improved.
"Some late potatoes that are still

green will be benefitted by the rains,

but the high temperatures of the past

ten days caused premature drying of

the plants and a lessening of the

yield.

COUNTRY INSIGHT.

HUGHES CARRYING ON
It was two weeks before the elec-

. tion of 1920 that Charles E. Hughesindependent, will appear „n . . . ., TJ .
s k

j j , ™ got into the campaign. It is now an-
t as an independent. The _„„_„„A tU „. . .. . " "

nounced that during the last two
weeks of this campaign he will gee
into it.

In 1920 Mr. Hughes got into the
campaign by signing a proclamation

!
to the American people that the only

! way to insure America's entrance
I into the League of Nations was ta

[

elect Warren G. Harding President.
In 1922 Mr. Hughes is to go to

]

Massachusetts to speak for Henry
' Cabot Lodge, who two years ago
, invented the policy of repudiation of
I
the League of Nations which Mt-.man who has represented this dis- h„_j:„„ „ j„„<.«j „„j \ I , »,

.»;..* i»„ «* --1 vi~u * ur u- '

Hording adopted and who, while Mr.
tnct. He stands high at Washing- i u.,»i... t . , 1

... . r> i
Hughes was urging the election ofand '.he citizens of Boone coui;- viJZai . * i a „ •

""" "*
Harding to take America into the

ten

ty arc proud to know that he wa*
Urn an i :vaiH in our county, » J

will give him a large vote on Nov
ember 7th. '

A Very Short Time

A very short time remains for you
to IUt your property for taxation.

Tux CommiKsioner CMOS has been a
very busy man since the linit of July

visiting tlif taxpayers in (lull

precinct in a big job, especially when
yon huv«. to mulse two or three In -

to ce IODM « f them Yciu can give

in your li.t iny day in the

at thu ofrke m the eeuti house.

league, was urging the election of
Hairing to keep America out of the
league.

Harding was elected and America
hai been kept out of the league.
Lodge was right and Hughes was
wrong. Yet Mr. Hughes promptly days, when yot
took an office under President Hard

I

thing?
ing to carry out the policy -tin-

j

Lodge-Harding policy of keeping
America out of tin- league.

A man who lives in a large city

recently said that when he wanted
to get a broad view of public affairs

that would set him right on ques-
tions that perplexed him, he was not
accustomed to go to any of his own
neighbors. He liked to go back to his

old home out in the country and ta'K

thens modern problems over with his

relatives and friends out there.

He found these country folks

\v*re doing good reading and think-

ing. They judged public events by
high ideals and were not carried
away by fads and fancies. They knew
what was going on too, and he often
got inside information, as they ques-
tioned every visitor that came to

their town about matters of public

interest and were up to date on all

questions. The intellectual leaders of

the future will come from the coun-
try quite as much as from the cities.

Time Will Soon Arrive.

Soon the time will arrive when the
boy, with his gun and dog, will put
in his odd time scouring the hills an 1

the valleys in quest of rabbits, quail,

squirrels, or, in fact, anything that

looks good to try his marksmanshm
on,, if nothing more than your favor-

ite milk cow. Uut what care you fjr

a little thing like that, when it s>

vividly reminds you of your boyhood
id t he \ e! v |

HOW FAME IS REACHED.

One of America's best known men
died the other day, Rear Admiral
Charles E. Clark, who commande.'.
the Oregon when she made her fa-

mous trip from San Francisco to

Cuba during the Spanish war.
The reason for Admiral Clark's

ability to meet a great emergency,
might be perceived from the note

written in the journal of a member
of the crew of the Oregon. This mar:

wrote while on the Chilian coast on
that historic voyage: "We all think

Capt. Clark is going to be a ring tail-

ed snorter for fighting. I don't think
1
it will be easy to whip him, he seems
to be so quick to catch on to every
little thing, he is all over the ship

at once and he talks to everybody,
stops anyone to ask them anything
he wants to know about the ship."

This fellow, who had no special

education, thus came pretty near
stating what constitutes genius. The
ability to handle a multiplicity of
small details and make them work
together to the desired end is the
secret of attainment.

THE ROAD PROBLEM.
Unless the roads of Boone county

are rebuilt we will soon be without
public highways. If they are re-

built the State will have to take over
the main thoroughfares and the

county will be relieved of the bur-

den of keeping them up, and we will

therefore have good roads at the

State's expense^
It is an imjmktant question and

the present road Wnditions are ser

ious.

The bad roads are costing the

county citizens thousands of dollars

in repair bill? of rolling machinery
besides not being able to travel

then with louiloJ wagons.
Quite a number of our county

roads have received but little at

tention for years and it is up to the

courts and the people to do some-
thing with them.

Speak Well of Your Town.

To speak well of your town or

county is to invite people to locate
;

there. To "knock" the town
county and its people renders you !

disagreeable to those who have spe.it

their lives in the town and county.
;

Get out of the habit of knocking;
|

have a word of encouragement for"
!

yocr neighbor and sec if you do not !

feel better tad sleep better.

Th<

Woods are

Wood ' low

Beautiful

present
In that respect he has

I'reiderit faithfully. And now
to MasaarhuiiflU t

U'tljre by urging Ins re election
the Senate.

IMie t

the

he

hetiuliful nppi ,ii ui(

ii nd Jack Pro- 1 .

A II ill t ill I.

noik without lo

tuken xlruke »»f the

Swiped Crank Off Ford

Some sneak thief went into J. *?.

Rouse's barn out on the Florenc?
pike, one night last week, and stole

the crank off of his Ford truck. A
good load of buck-shot will put a
stop to this petty thievery some of
these nights.

Will Operate Blacksmith Shop

Fred Birkle, who has been work
inn tot Wi A. Gaines & Son, ne.tr

Idlewild, moved to Rabbit Hash, last

(i .>, where lie will o] tratc |

th shop. Fred
i in the county.

Washington "If the great daily

Comment papers of the U. £>.

are not controlled by a power behind,

which uses their influence for private

and personal rather than for public

and economic purposes, why is it that

none of them carry criticisms against

the honesty of the press when such
are uttered by people whose exper-

ience and services to the countrv
entitle them to be heard?"

The question is often heard in

Congress. Senator Heflin, of Ala-

bama, said in a speech in the Senate
recently:

"I am not afraid of the press. I

am the firm friend of the honest
press. God knows I would not ham-
per the press in the discharge of its

duty, or take away from it any of
'

its rights and privileges to give the-
j

news to the people, and print the

views of those who own the paper::;

but I am against the scheme thac

some of them have of suppressing
" mews of events of importance
that take place right here in this

Chamber, around this Capitol, that
the people of the country are entit-

led to know about. Why is it that
you never see a line about a lot of
important matters discussed in thi.-,

Chamber?"
This speech was reported in few

if any of the great metropolitan
dailies, nor was the interlopaticn
made by Senator Watson, of Geor
gia, with Senator Heflin's permis-
sion. Senator Watson said, in part:

"The time is coming when the
press will have to be free if it wan*s
to exist. This country can not liv.-

and tolerate a press which it knows
is a hireling press. It will not pay
for such papers. People will not buy
from those who advertise in such
papers, and the worst of the fight is

past.

"When the espionage law was
passed and so many hundreds of

newspapers were crushed by arbi

trary orders of the Post Office De-
partment, freedom of press was more
in danger than it ever had been since

our Government was established or

since Charles Fox, Lord Grey, and
John Wilkes had made their noble
fight in England for the freedom of

the press, and Thomas Erskine had
made his glorious fight for trial by
jury instead of arbitrary direction-

of verdicts by judges. That time ij

coming again. The forces of conflict

are arraying themselves against each
other again. That battle is irresisti-

ble. Nothin gon earth can stop it

and nothing on earth can silence the

people. They are going to be heara,

or we will have a revolution in this

country."

The foundation stone on which
America is built is liberty. Liberty
of speech, liberty of thought, liberty

of political action, liberty of conduct
within the laws of the land, liberty

to worship God, liberty from tyranny,
oppression, slavery; liberty of opin-

ion. Take away liberty and there

is no United States.

A "controlled" press is a blow at

liberty. A great newspaper si a pub-
lic institution. Its owners, publish-

ers, and editors have the American
right of liberty to their opinions,

personal and political; they have no
moral right to attempt to color the

thoughts of their readers by sup
pression or alteration of the truth.

A newspaper which suppresses truth,

or one which changes truth to lies

for its own purposes is no newspa
per, it is merely then a mouthpiece.

Great newspapers are expensive,

they require vast capital to conduct.
As such they can be controlled if

there is interest enough behind them
to buy them. But there is not money

j

enough in America to buy and con-

i

trol all the papers of the U. S. The
country press, the smaller napees,

the \. eek.ks, the countylseat papers,
are too numerous and too red-blo id

ed with pntriotih American owners
and editors to be bought.

, Against the evils of a controlled

press the American people must
^ fight, and fight hard; the penalty >f

losing the battle is to see thi3 coun-
try a democracy only in name, en
oligarthp in fact. In that battle th •

field artillery and skirmish line, the

I
trench diggers and the advan e

guard is the country press.

The flame of truth is white hot

and fatal to evil.

Lucky the people who read the

journal of a man unafraid of its

heat; fortunate the editor who can

look his readers in the face and sav

"I keep the holy fire."'

AWEEONEWS.
Over in Ohio they are going" to

vote again this fall on the wet and
dry issue. Voting on this issue has
become one of the leading industries

in the Buckeye State. The vote this

year will be on the modification of

the Volstead Act to the extent of

permitting the sale of light wines
and beer containing 2.75 per cent,

alcohol. If the wets are successful

one can legally manufacture and sell

light wine and beer in the Buckeye
State without violating the state

prohibition law. But the federal

law prohibits the very thing the state

law will sanction. If a straw vote

being conducted by Cincinnati's lead-

ing newspaper is a real straw show-
ing which way the wind blows, the

wets will win overwhelmingly. But
they won't get their drinks.

This is the way an exchange puts
it: "The pawpaws have been yellow-

ed by the first touch of frost. The
crop through Kentucky is abundant.
Wild grapes are also irpe; persim-
mons are plentiful; walnut trees are
breaking down with thawweight >f

nuts; 'possums are as numerous as

the hair on a coon dog's back, the
frost is on the pumpkin and the corn
is in the shock; and the colored pop-
ulation will at once proceed to be-
come happy and greasy."

J. J. Stephens, of Lawrenceburg,
Indiana, and Everett Ryle, of East
Bend, were transacting business in

Burlington, last Friday. Mr. Steph-

ens was one of the Commissioners of

Boone county about thirty years
ago, being elected to that office just

after the new court house was built

Either Mr. Hughes is a much
changed man since he got deep into

politics, or the American people

were much mistaken in their concep-

tion of him a few years ago as a man
of rooted convictions and stalwart

courage to stand by them.—Ex.

Lloyd Weaver harvested a very
fine crop of Bull Moose potatoes bast

week. He dug from one hill one day
last week 35 potatoes, 15 of which
were extra large ones and the re-

mainder were as barge as hen eggs.

The Boone County Banker's As-
sociation will meet in Burlington
Friday October 20th, for the purpose

of electing officer.? and transacting

other business of importance. All

banks should be represented.

Tobacco should be housed away
from exposed places in the barn and
stripped early as receiving places will

likely be opened a month earlier, if

people have season for stripping.

Don't wait until you lose a good
horse or some other stock and then
post your farm—post now. Send the

Recorder 50 cents and have your
name in the list of those posted.

The dirt roads were never known
to be in better condition than they
are this fall. It has been dry ever

since spring, and they have become
thoroughly packed.

Miss Graham Roberts, of Walton,

was the guest of W. R. Rogers and
sisters, Misses Sallie and Elizabeth,

several days the latter part of la it

week.

Mrs. R. S. Cowen, who fell down a
flight of stairs at her home, a week
or ten days ago, and badly bruised

herself, is able to be up and about
again.

Coal is selling today at 47 cents

per bushel delivered. It will ray to

'!o"*i c*J rozr.B old thickets ar>i burn
wood at least until towards siring.

The frost is upon the pumpkin
vines; the fodder is in the shock, and
those who have coal in the house,

had better keep it locked.

"The melancholy days have come;
the saddest of the year." You can
neither get a whisky punch, or a
glass of lager beer.

LITTLE COUNTRY SCHOOL.
Parents sometimes complain that

their children do not get along so

well in a small rural school as thev

j
might in rorae big city building

the 'in.<se. are larger. They
there Is inspiration in nuiu-

iiid that the competition of
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Speculators have begun to off.-r

attractive price J for best crops of

burley tobacco which is making the

growers feel good.

Col. Joe Flesher of Indiana and
Col. W. B. Johnson will sell Cleek's

Poland Chinas, Wednesday, October

25, 1922.

Now is the time to lay in a few
sacks of potatoes for the winter. In-

dications are that prices will go
higher.

Sor.e ii* '.!ic i «al estate agents
v .re kept lui: y several days the past

week showing farm* to prospectivo

beyers.
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FLICKERTOWN.

filling his thh

at Fi

John Walton

week.
Herbert Snyder visited

Bros., Sunday.
Wilbe.r Snyder was shopping ill

the city, Saturday.

The city people have begun gath-

ering the walnut crop.

Dawson Day and family visitei

near Idlewild, Sunday.

Edward Maxwell has been on the

sick list for several days.

Henry Deck and wile have a lit-

tle son born Thursdpy night.

John Finn visited his brothers,

Russell and Aubrey, Sunday.

\ The Ladies Aid Society met with

\ Mrs. Fannie Gaines, Thursday.

\ Mrs. F. M. Voshell and son Leroy,

vLsre shopping in Aurora, Saturday.

JYOwen Utz and son, Onie, visited

James Minor Saturday and Sunday.

\ James Snyder and wife were vi3-

' \ iting in Lawrenceburg, Indiana, last

\3unday.
*. Roy Mullen wife and children taken

dinner with Miss Alice White, last

Sunday.
Jasper Utz returned home Sunday,

after two months stay on lower

Woolper.
The •frost almost ruiijed the lat*

.tobacco that was not cut in this

neighborhood.
Leland Snyder and family visited

Ransom Ryle and family, near Wat-

erloo, Sunday.
Ed. Berkshire and wife were her-.'

one day last week making trouble

with the finny tribe.

Mr. W. T. White and family, of

Williamsfown, spent Saturday nig'.t

with ,J. W. White and family.

J. W. White and wife and W. f.

Wr
hite and family, taken dinner with

Russell Finn and wife, Sunday.
v^uite a number for this neighbo --

borhood attended the ball game it

Bnrlington Saturday afternoon.

J. W. White and family entertain-

ed with a chicken soup Saturday
night. Seventy-five were present. All

ate hearty of the soup. The young
folks danced and played party games
until 12 o'clock, then all departed
for home. All reported a good time.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copyrighi i9;i hy th* McClurc Ncwipip" Svndir.vc

GRANT R. D.
I Mrs. Ira Smith is at Union at the

bedside of her mother, who is verv

X Robert Smith and wife, of East
MJend, have a baby boy—Howard Ed-
ward.

J Reuben Hager and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, visited his relatives in East
Bend, Sunday.

Fred Birkle and family are now
residents of Rabit' Hash, and the
blacksmith shop is running in full

blast.

l{ev. Whitakcr is conducting
meeting at the East Pend Methodist
church. His sermons are very clear

and logical.

We extend our sympathy to Cha-.
Bachelor and wife, and to Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Clements and wife in

the loss of their infant children re-

cently.

Chas. Craig and family visited

his father in Rising Sun, Sunday.
Miss Mary Craig, who recently mar-
ried Harold Richmond, will leave
soon with her husband for their fu-

ture home in Indianapolis.

Those on the honor roll at Maple
Hill school for the first month are
Ida Mae Wilson, Helen Clore, Coreta
Rice, Ethel Merick, Elizabeth Craig,
Hazel Clore, Sadie Craig, Fay Con-
ner, Fay Craddock, Gladys Kelly,
Martha Pope, Vernon Smith, Emer-
son Pope, Martin Williamson, Ivan
Ryle and Jennings Craig. Ida M 3
Wilson and Coreta Rice missed no
words in spelling during the month

union?
-

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newman enter-
tained several guests Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Holtzworth spent
\ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Senoui.
\ Mrs. S. C. Hicks, who is at the

-x ^hospital for treatment, is improving
\ vfery nicely.

\-— Mrs. J. W. Criswell has returned
^bome after a few day's visit with
Her parents, near Cynthiana.
"' Mrs. J. T. Bristow and daughter
Sue, and niece, Anna Mae, were in

the city shopping, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Garber and

Babe and Hazel L. Criswell attend-
ed the oyster supper at Florence,
Saturday night.

Honor Roll of Union
School.

ARE YOU A MEMBER
Of the great farmer's organization that has just sold 54,000,000 POUNDS OF BURLEY
TOBACCO IN ONE SALE AND TO ONE CONCERN?

THIS SALE practically cleaned up the 1921 crob and at very satisfactory prices. We are,

therefore, in a v»r^stjppng position for handling the 1922 crop and our success is assured.

f 55,000 GROWERS stuck together this past season and saved the day for all of you.

70,000 GROWERS are now banded together In the determination to bring about Better Liv.

ing Conditions for their families, and they make this

FINAL APPEAL TO NON-MEMBERS
To sign up before November 6 and lend their strength to this greaf cause.

WE WANT EVERY TOBACCO GROWER IN THE ASSOCIATION.
Our interests are identical. We seek to market tobacco in such a way that you will get

the profit, instead of dividing it with speculators, pinhookers and loose lea f warehousmen.

STANDING ALONE YOU CAN DO NOTHING.
UNITED, the banks of the Burley district, your merchants and the United States govern-

" meut, itself, will back you as they have backed us in the past year.

BEWARE OF FALSE PROPAGANDA being circulated by those who seek to continue liv-

ing off your work, as they have lived in past years. Didn't they tell you that our holdings

could not be sold? Their other statements are just as far from the truth.

RESULTS ARE WHAT COUNT, and the accomplishments of this organization during its

first year of operaticn should convince the most skeptical that

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING IS THE SOLUTION OF
THE TOBACCO GROWERS' PROBLEM.
Therefore, we

RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOU TO SIGN

A contract and become a member, with all the rights and privileges of our present mem-

bership. Write this office for a contract at once, or secure one from your neighbor.

DON'T WAIT TO BE SOLICITED,

For we may not have an opportunity to vrsit our growers in the short time from now until

November 6

BETTER TIMES HAVE COME WON'T YOU HELP TO CONTINUE THEM?

Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-Operative Association,
(Incorporated)

620 South Broadway, Lexington, Kentucky.

XX. REGENERATIVE RECEIVING SET

Sit!

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Buggy and harness in

first-class condition. Price $50.00.

Luke Bros., Burlington, Ky., R. D.

1. Wm. T. Ryle farm.

It—pd

The If i State Pays Transportation/Mq
For Sale—35 Chesterwhite pigs.

M. Tate, Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 5. Bo:-

4. o26oct—2t

For Sale—Twenty Big Type Po-

land China pigs—seven of these will

weigh from 50 to 60 pounds each.

H. S. Dixon, Erlnagcr, Ky.
It

Graded

Week Oct 16 to 22d incl.

"I have alwags shipped cream to The Tri-State and always
will ship it there because I get more money there than any
other place."—Wm. Harping.

(Printed by IVrmlAilon)

A regenerative set Is

one In which the wire-

less waves or oscilla-

tions entering from the

aerial are regenerated

: and Increased by means

I
of the vacuum bulb and

1
for this reason, "ns well

i as on account of others,
!

It Is far superior to any
stylo of crystal set.

Roughly, a vacuum
bulb or tube detector Is

about thirty times as

efficient as the best

crystal detector and
moreover, with such
sets, one or more steps

of amplification may be
used, thus increasing

the sounds to almost
any extent. One of the
great advantages of re-

generative sets is that
they will permit of
tuning out Interferences

and the better the set

and the more efficient

the various units, the clearer and bet-

ter the results obtained. I have al-

ready described how to set up a small
regenerative set under "colls,"

but there are various other methods
of arranging or assembling regenern-
tlve sets. One of the best is the set

used with 'a varlo-coupler and vario-

meters which is Illustrated In

Fig. 55. By using two vario-

meters and a varlo-coupler as
shown, great selectivity of the circuit

is obtained and by hooking on ampli-

fiers and using a loud speaker phone,

music, songs, speeches; etc.. may be
reproduced as loudly as a good phono-

graph. The only objection to such a

set Is that there are several adjust-

ments to be made In tuning as there

are the three knobs to look after. In

making this set it Is not advisable to

attempt to make either the varlo-

coupler or the variometers, for while
these instruments look simple, special

tools and long practice and skill are

required to construct them properly.

Also, when purchasing these, select

those In which the coils are not var-

nished or shellacked as these cover-

ings Invariably decrease the efficiency

of a coll. The other parts required,

aside from ordinary insulated electric

bell wire, binding posts and a panel

or base, are the vacuum bulb or tube
detector; the socket for the tube, a

grid-leak and condenser (which you
can readily make yourself if desired),

the rheostat, a variable condenser of

.0005 mfd. ; the six volt storage bat-

tery ; B-battery and a pair of 2000 ohm
receivers.

By studying the diagram, you will

easily Bee how the set should be ar-

For Sale — Square Piano. Tele-
phone Consolidated Burlington 130.

It

Wanted—Tenant for 1923. Ap-
ply to B. E. Aylor, Burlington, Ky.

GRADE ONE
Johnye Dickerson.
J. M. Huey.
Marie Carroll Head.

SECOND GRADE
Harry Glenn Dickerson.
Anna Eliza Gossett.

THIRD GRADE.
Hattie Mae Carpenter.

FOURTH GRADE,
Elberta Ryle.
LaBsing Huey.
Mae Huey.
Forest Marsh.

SIXTH GRADE
Mildred Williams.
Virginia Carpenter.

EIGHTH GRADE
Agnes After* irk.

Ralph Barlow.
Ethel Williams.

La Verne oullivan.

James Feldhaus.

GRADE NINE.

Elisabeth Weaver.

GRADE ELEVEN.
Anna Maj> Bristow.

Bust* Kafherine HrHrtow.

Virgin* UU.

AGENTS WANTED
New home beverage, delightful

and refreshing. Something new. Big
earnings for hustler. Exclusive ter-

ritory. Write at once. CROWN
MALT EXTRACT CO., 125 E. Mc-
Micken Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Shipping your own can of cream DIRECT to The Tri-State will make
you more money than any other work connected with the Dairy.

WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL CANS.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

V

Cash Capital and Assets $1,000,000.00.

LOST
Ladies hand bag containing ladies

gold watch, also five dollars in gold
money in two pieces. If found re-
turn to Mrs. F. F. Robinson, Rich-
wood, Ky.

For Sale—Seven shoats, will weigh
about 75 lbs., each, also good rub-
ber tired buggy. Franklin Rouse,
Burlington R. D. 2.

J 1 t— pd

APPLES, APPLES!
FOt 8»li Such vanities as 3o .-

athan, King David, Mlark Ban, YorK
Imaprial ami ciiaiiiiui.fi. Priced
RIGHT. 11 T folly, Burlington. Kv.,
» " oltoct pd

APPLES I OR SAl I

Roman Beauty's, Kelly's. Pavel
ites, l*ip|i n iwi » 1 CIDI1 l

tun, Burlington li D 1

" •«( I (J pd

For Sate—Registered Hampshire
boar at sr reasonable price. 2nd prem-
ium at \Florence fair. Call on or ad-
dress L. L. Weaver, Union, Ky.

o-oc«9 3t—pd

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Piano:.,

Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana.

__ o-Janl

NOTICE.
Wa have been appointed the auth-

orised tale* and tarvira station for
the Willard Battery for Boon* coun
!•• Alto do recharging and repair-
ing on all make* of Battarta*. Work
guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Frlaager, Ky.

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29/une tf

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE
100 ricks—16 inch wood ready for

delivery. Will cut any length do-
sired, 98.25 per rick at Harveu
Home grounds.

H. R. LEIDY,
C. H. YOUELL.

WANTED TO RENT
100 to 160 acre Stock Farm. Will

pay cash r<>iit.

WILLH. NORKIH,
Union Btoek Yards

(Inolimaul, Ohio

L C Beemon and family^ have
moved to their country home alit on
the Hebron and Limaburg ptk*

lienaley and family will occupy th«-

residence they vasaUd

rtftr

ranged and hooked up, but, If you de-

sire, the wires may be altered to run
at other angle* or directions, the main
thing being to keep them as short and
direct as possible and to avoid running
them parallel or crossing them: The
aerial A Is led In and connected to

the primary of the varlo-coupler R,
the other terminal of the vario-coupler

being connected with the variable-

condenser (', and the latter being con-

nected with the ground-wire P. From
the secondary coll of the vario-coup-

ler K, one wire Is led to the phone or
receivers, V. a connection being made
nt O, with the storage hattery II and
the rheostat I. The other wire from
E, Is. led to the grld-vnrlometer J,

thence to the grid-leak and condenser
K, then to the vacuum-tube grid L.

The platc-connectlon of the tube M,
Is wired to the plate-variometer N,
and from here the wire runs to the B-
battery O. the other terminal of which
leads to the phone-receivers, F.

The whole affair, when finally con-

nected anil mounted on a neat baTcellte

or fibre base, should be enclosed In

a neat case with a hinged cover, In or-

der to protect the Instruments from
dust and disturbance and yet allow

inspection or adjustment. Of course

the adjusting or tuning knobs and the
outside connections for aerial, ground
and batteries should be led through

the case or box to binding posts on the
exterior. If the whole set Is arranged
compactly and neatly and you make
an attractive, well finished case, the
set will be the equal in appearance,
ns well as in efficiency, of any ready-

made set costing several times aa
much.

A Real Farm to be Sold
-AT—

222 ACRES
Situated on theJNicholson and Walton Pikes and the Cobb Pike, in

Kenton county, Ky., about 2 miles from Nicholson and 3 miles from
Walton. Rural mail and milk routes and telephone Hues all at

hand. Close to schools and churches and every convenience. This
land is all in grass and lays well. I don't know where you could
rind a better little farm.

Saturday, Oct. 21st, 1921
At 10:00 A. M.

lias a*ilce r. mom dwelling and all necessary out buildings. Has a large
barn 50x00, one cistern, one well and good spring. Tdis property will sell
to the highest bidder so be fure and be on hand. We will drive vou offJl

and how you Ibis farm before day of sale as we are proud to show this
kind of property.

You may^miss a Bargain if-.You fail to Come.
Kaatonabla Term. mid. known on day of tala.

A. E. FOSTER & SON, Agents
Lofan'FosUr, Aucl, No. 3 Pika St., Goviaglon, Ky

<
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
•11 other matter, not new*, muit be
paid for at 6 cents per line.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundayi in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C .C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday October 22nd.

Bullittsville

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.

Officers will have charge of mon-
gni services.

Evangelistic meeting will bei^n
Tuesday October 24th, 7.16 p. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday October 22nd

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-
vice.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Servic.'.

Hebron 7:30 p. m., Young Peopled
League and Teachers Training.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther League.
Hopeful 2 p. m., Saturday, October
21st, Council meeting.

Atty. Richard Northcutt, of Cov-
ington, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Friday.

Since the recent rains stock water
is now plentiful and small grain and
grass are growing nicely.

The public sale of John Conrad's
advertised in last week's paper for

October 2th, has been called off.

Mrs. Fannie Rice and Mrs. James
Kelly visited relatives in Erlanger
and Ludlow, several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gano, of Clif

ton, Ohio, were calling on Miss Mary
Thompson, last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bunker and
Mrs. A. B. Sandford, of Cincinnati,

were visitors to Burlington, Monday.

. E. C. Riley, of Dayton, Ohio, was
in town a short time Sunday enroute
to visit relatives in Idlewild neigh-
borhood.

Miss Eunie Willis, who is a nurse
at a hospital in Cincinnati, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with her
mother.

Mrs. Lucy Cloud, who resides out
on the Burlington and Belleview pike
celebrated her 84th birthday la;t

Sunday.

Boone county people captured
quite a number of premiums on
poultry at the Aurora, Ind., Farmers
Fair, last week.

Martin Williamson, of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Grant Will-
iamson and family.

Rev. W. G. Tomlin, pastor, who is

attending school at Wilmore, preach-
ed at the Methodist church, Sunday
morning and evening.

Frank H. Rouse is attending the
Masonic Grand Lodge at Louisville,

this week. Mr. Rouse is represent-
ing the local Masonic Lodge.

J. H. Stephenson, of Florence,
and L. K. Cropper, of Petersburg-,

are serving as grand jurors in the
United States court at Covington.

Robert McGlasson, of Hebron, is

in Louisville this week, represent-
ing Hebron Masonic lodge at the
annual meeting of Masonic Grand
Lodges.

The people who step on the gas
frequently have to breathe it later

in the form of an anesthetic at the
hospital where their injuries are be-
ing treated.

Candidates for office in Kentucky
are now demonstrating to their own
satisfaction that the safety and
prosperity of the country roads on
their being elected.

Wallace Grant, of Trinidad, Col-
orado, who was visiting his father,
Dr. J. M. Grant, at Petersburg, spent
last Saturday in Burlington, meet-
ing with many of his old friends.

Rev. W. W. Adams occupied th<;

pulpit at the Baptist church last

Sunday morning. Rev. Adams has
been called by the Baptist church for
full time, and they will have service
every Sunday.

The coal situation here is not al

together bright. A large number of
those who usually lay in their win-
ter supply in the spring neglected
to do so this year and they together
with hose who can only buy coal as
they need it, are uneasy as to the
outcome.

Newton York had on exhibition on
the streets one evening last week, a
potato vine of the Maggie Murphy
variety, thut measured four feel
long. He dug from that one vine 9
large potatoes, IS smaller ones and
quite a number about I lie lias of a
marble.

Th" platform of L, E, Keller who
Is a candidate for Congress, contains
a niimhii of plank ., several pi which
are *q anarchistic Mini revolutionary
thai no one who looki to the welfare
of ins country can support Not one
ritiaen of Boone county should cast

in support "i Mi K

and hd radical Ideal No dm
niul the platform <>f Mr kcllur and
then eaal hi* vote in Ma behalf.

BASE BALL.

Petersburg and Burlington ball

teams met on the grounds of the lat-

ter for the last game of the season
Saturday afternoon. Managers Gor-
don and Kirkpatrick presented good
line-ups and the large crowd present
enjoyed the game. The Petersburg
boys could do nothing with Black'*
delivery until the eighth, when they
made three runs on a single, base o-i

balls and Snellings 4-baggcr, they had
made one run in the 6th frame. The
Kirkpatrick aggregation presented
the Gordon aggregation with a run
when Snelling was safe at first on
an error followed by two other er-
rors, which permitted Snelling to
cross the plate in safety. Ruth open-
ed the seventh with a three base hit
but Black was equal to the emer-
gency, and put on the breaks, and
Petersburg could not get Ruth across
the plate. Burlington opened up on
Christy in the third when Black poll-

ed one, for a nice single,, Weimer
was passed, Kelly doubled and Ryle
trippled, and when the smoke had
cleared away three runs had been
chalked up for the Burlington nine.
Another run was scored in the 7th
by Burlington on a pass to Weimer,
an error, and a hit by Ryle, which
scored Weimer. This was a well
played game and had to be called in

the ninth on account of darkness.
Games played in October should be
called not later than 2 o'clock. A
number of those who came quite a
distance to witness this game were
compelled to leave before it was
over. The score by innings follows:

Innings 1234 5" 6789
Petersburg 00000 103 —

1

Burlington 3 10 — '.

Struck out by Black 17; by Chris-
ty 9; Hits off of Black 5; off Chris-
ty 9; Three base hits—Ruth, Ryle,
Brady. Home run—Snelling. Two
base hits—Kelly, Weimer. Base on
balls by Black 1 ; by Christy 2. Um-
pires^—Clore and Graves.

Burlington will go to Peterburg
next Saturday afternoon and try to
win the game of ball that was ca'!-

ed on account of darkness. The game
will be called at 2 p. m.

The case of W. C. Watts against
the Boone County Board of Educa-
tion was heard on preliminary mo-
tions by Judge Sidney Gaines, last
Saturday, to dissolve and set aside
the order made, restraining the
Board from collecting the ten cent
tax on the property within he boun-
dary of the Hebron Consolidated
District. The Plaintiff was represent-
ed by Atty. O. M. Rogers and the
Defendant by Atty. W. W. Dicker-
son. The court heard the arguments
of the attorneys, and dissolved the
restraining order although, he said,
that he was uncertain as to the prop-
er construction of the statute auth-
orizing the establishment of the
consolidated school. The case will be
prepared and the questions involved
submitted to the Court of Appeals.
The courts of Kentucky usually de-
cide all questions seeking to improve
the schools of Kentucky in favor of
the better schools and ,will not set
aside anything done for the better-
ment of schools on the grounds of
mere irregularities or technalties.

This year's crops in Boone county
have been growing under rather re-
markable weather conditions. From
the planting of the corn and setting
of tobacco to the harvesting of the-

same the rainfall was so light as to
be almost negligible. Yet we grew
a fair crop of both. In fact many
peope say they have the best crop
of corn they ever raised. All of
which shows that a little rain at the
right time is all that is needed in
growing crops.

Little Miss Zelma uue, who was
operated on at a Cincinnati hospital,
one day last week, is getting along
nicely and if nothing happens will
be able to come home in a week or
two.

The sheriff has given everybody a
chance to pay their taxes before thi
penalty -is added, so if you have ru
pay a penalty it is your own fault
and not his.

E. G. Cox, of Petersburg, was a
business visitor to Burlington, last
Friday.

Halloween Supper
The Y. W. A. of the Union Bap-

tist, church will give a supper con-
sisting of oyster stew and other del-
icacies of the season, Oct, 31st, and
will begin serving at 6 p. in., in Mr.
Hick's garage.

LOCUST GROVE.
A number of relatives and friends

assembled at the home of Mr. an j

Mrs. Ray Botts last Sunday with
well filled baskets, the day being
surprise to the letter's mother, Mrs,
Mary Brown. At the noon hour a
large table was spread in the ynr.I

with all the good eatables of the
season, and a pleasant day was oil

joyed by all. Those present were Mr.
ami Mrs. Tin.-,. Jaeob and children,
Lewis and Ruth ; Mr. ami Mrn. o
ville .lurch, of New Aha. Ind., Kav
moiul Helms, of Guilford, Ind., Mr,

j

and Mrs. t'laienee Hopping and 100
OiAille, Mr. and Mrs, K. I,. 1'ieis.m

I

and sun l.emual, Mrs ( ha I

I
Mr and children Irma and Chark' ,

M
< Rohei i i \ oni and ion f llmer,

and Miss Florence l t North
lleml, Ohio

Burlington will play ball si Ptltn
burg Saturday al 1 t M

:)

A million men
have turned to

One Eleven
Cigarettes

—a firm verdictfor

superior quality.

cigarettes

15fOr 10<

r

i

CAR SEIsTSE I
Little defects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs but little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet— the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering,

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J
Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

IJ] IE IO

o

D

Comfort and Convenience.

The days are getting shorter and

colder, and now is the time to

think about Delco Lights, Areola

Heating Systems, and Hot Water

Heat. See

H. R. LEIDY,
Florence, - - Kentucky.

R. D. Phone—Burlington.

Will glacly give you estimates on any of the

A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELU President

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Asst Cashier.

o

D

HE
above conveniences.

I1BSSB:

Public Sale.

RISING SUN FLOUR
IS GIVING WONDERFUL

SATISFACTION

Have You Tried a Saok?
The following merchants in Boone

County can supply you:

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg.

W. C KITE, Waterloo.
CRAIG & RYLE, Rabbit Hash.

J. D. MOORE, Big Bone.
THOS. HUFF, Hamilton, Ky.

Insist on This Flour.
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED.

gC83CQURTESY'&g[ 8KHVICE
PMRST JwXSSTABlLiTYRgK

In order to close out a lot of useful articles, I will offer tor

sale at public auction at my place of business

in Burlington, Ky., on

October 21st
The Following Articles:

14 Good Stock Ewes
1 3-yr-old Hampshire Ram
1 good Buck Lamb
1 Ford Runabout good as new
L 20 Model Maxwell Touting Car

Winchester Riflle, No. 22

Stevens Rifle, No. 22 ,

2 No. 2 Cream Separators

100 rds. 32 in. Woven Fence

bO rds. 2(> in. Woven Fence

60 rds. 47 in. Woven Fence
50 yd. High Grade Lawn Fence

Several Yard Gates

2 Glide-away Tracks for large

barn doors, with rollers

Enterprise Lard Press

2 Boss Coal Heaters

2 Wood Heaters

I Extra good Man's Saddle

Boys' Macinaws and Leggins

Making a Selection.
In making a banking connection be sure that you select a bank

that is large enough and strong enough to care for your
e»ery need in stormy as well as fair weather.

THIS-THE LARGEST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OF A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxes paid on Deposits.

We do business for our customers.

100 pairs Men's, Womens. and Children's high grade Shoes, Men's

Coats and Pants, Boys' Suits, in all sizes, Men's Hunting Coats

and Leather Leggins, Men's. Women's and Children's Gloves, hun.

dreds of other useful articles.

Come Early— I would like to start this sale at 12 o'clock

sharp.

W. L. Kirkpatrick.

PT. PLEASANT. ERLANGER
lr. Henry Jergens ami family There will be a social at the Bap-

spent SundAJf with Mr. and MrsXtit church Saturday night.

Henry Geticer, of Hebron. iVFIoyd Ryle visited hi* parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Souther mi i\\\. Ry ie nni | w ,tv, Sunday.

tertuiiu'd at dinner Sunday the loIX \ n... ,, V~".Hir ( urn ami witc pM-nt Sunt a.'lowing fin I lliu Onii'r Nile ami \~ , . .. .. 7, ' '
,

•

III i\- l 11 1/ II Gha.Uk 'V t' 1
' 11 ' KlVylU'h .s !!.' II lllll llllL'tlH!.

children, Mr, snd Mrs iv if. Nuutu i

anil on, and Mr snd Mrs H V. TaVjM Mr>
- '

'''
•

' ' Nl1 M
'

;

.

mi an. I daufhtei
\Mmni Sundaj with friends al Bui

The mm lights ai ths church were Xp
"
*?

well liked i>\ all Prutrsrl -'Mi i hs Ci • >•( Flo

m ill begin nsxl Pus d») i Ighl H

iiiui church ntxi Bunda) ^raas end sttandsd churvh hei

' "'«• i'"" Mi
. Win and n< H Hon tan

'""' H.i.i-.. h .a.
i Is eaUed trtis Rsdnton, ington,

away fat that iaj » [Thuraday with Mi*» Ai fUi

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.
Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Oct. 21st

'The Penalty"
LON CHANEY

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Oct. 20th

"Bunty Pulls the String 11

RUSSELL SIMPSON

CHILDREN 10c, ; ; ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Congress

HON. A. B. ROUSE

As the Editor Sees It.

Chickens come home with painful

results at times.

A •wild and reckless motorist was

in the habit of tearing through the

country and terrifying pedestrians

and other drivers by his terrific

speed.

Protests only served to afford him

greater amusement!
Recently he took his wife for a

long distance tour, and proceeded to

glimpse only the high spots enroute.

The inevitable happened—and he

took her home in a coffin instead at

in a car.

The dead is entitled to sympathy.

Il.-ini coal is beginning to finil it>

way into family bins a^ain, and the

price is said to be considerably low-

er than the public was warned a few
weeks ago that it would have to pay

Such astounding generosity on the

part of the coal barons is as amaz-

ing as it is welcome.
But is it generosity?

There are many jails in this coun-

try, and perhaps the profiteering

"barons" have seen the handwriting

on the wall—ditto the yawnir.g

doors.

Here's hoping they look again, and
often.

Don't lose any sleep over the dire

consequences that are predicted -13

a result of the president's enforcirg

of the prohibition law against for-

eign ships with liquor aboard enter-

ing our ports.

Ship owners on the other isde o*

the Atlantic may boycott our ports

for a short time in an effort to bluff

us into letting down the booze bars

for them and keeping them up
against our own ships—a condition

much to their liking and with juic:

pickings.

But it will be only a question of

time when they will be around beg
ging for an opportunity to eat out
of our hand again.

The American hand is too full to

be longed overlooked by the hungry
and the greedy.

BITING OFF THEIR NOSES
The Attorney General of the IT.

S. rules that no foreign ship with

liquor aboard can enter an Ameri
cat' port. This is in accordance
with one of the provisions of our pro-

hibition law
Whether that law is best for the

country or not, is a matter upon
which public opinion is acutely d;

vided.

Hut some of our foreign friends

have taken umbrage at the ruling

and have threatened a wholesale
boycott of American ports. They in-

timate that American tourists will

find it inconvenient to journey to

Canada in order to take ship for a
trip abroad.

Foolish babble of irresponsible

tongues!
They take it for granted that

Americans can not erist withou
flocking over to Europe ana strew
ing their gold broadcast.

Instead, they might with advant-
age to themselves reason thusly:

1. If other nations put into ef-

fect a shipping boycott of our ports

there is nothing to prevent Ameri-
cans from putting a financial boy-
cott into effect against Europe.

2. America could exist very con;

fortably without any contact what-
ever with Europe.

3. European countries would find

themselves mightily distressed if

suddenly shut off from"*all financi il

aid from this country.
I. Rich Americans are foolish

enough to spend their money abroad
when conditions are normal. But
when a foreign conspiracy is hatch-
ed up against our country it is quite
possible even for people of wer.l h

to line up behind the good old flag

and tell all conspirators to go where
it is warmer.

Talk sense, cousins. We are not all

fools on this side of the Atlantic.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
BEST METHOD FOR CURING

MEAT WILL BE EXPLAINED.

This country is in need of a
greater respect for law and order.

It is likewise in need of more officers

who possess the honesty and nerve
to enforce that law.

As long as VOTE spells "law" wo
will continue to be long on laws and
short on their enforcement.

In the meantime, the people who
put these birds into public office

have no reason to complin of the
things they don't do.

Prophets are having a hard time
these days.

They may be a wise prognostica-
tor in the morning and a d—m liar

by night. They don't know how to

predict, and yet they just can't keep
still.

If you don't believe that this in

the truth without varnish, just tell

us what the allies and the Turks will

be doing by tomorow.
Within twenty-four hours you

may have to save your face by de-
claring that you never said it.

Give it a whirl.

Germany declares she will not go
into the league of nations until tho
United States does.

Now if Uncle Sam will just keep
out until Germany has gone in we
may be able to escape some of these
foreign entanglements.

Fine. Splendid! Bully!

Many of life's lessons are taught
on the athletic field. That is partic-
ularly true in regard to the advant-
ages trained by the spirit of unity or
"team work."

The youngest high school student
has learned that his team can not
win unless all play together. Many
splendid professional ball teams
made up of smart and snappy play-
ers, have lost out because the mem-
bers had jealousies or were playini,
for their own individual records.

School and college athletic teams
usually show a fine team spirit.
They throw their last ounce of ener-

gy into the effort to win. They sink
personal differences and loyally obey
their leaders. They devote long hourr
of practice and think and plan for
success

If people will only put this same
loyal and enthusiastic team work in-
to the effort to advance their home
towns, they could go ahead and ac
complish results that heretofore have
been considered beyond reach.

TRAVELS OF A DOLLAR
Consider the rounds of a dollai

when spent at home.

The farmer receives it in exchange
for produce he ships to the city

markets.

He pays it to the grocer.

The grocer's wife must have a new
gown, and it goes to the dry goods
man.

That gentleman pays it to hi.=

clerk, and the latter hands it over
to the shoe dealer.

Mr. Shoe Dealer wans a new suit,

and the clothing man gets it.

A car goes on the blink and the
clothier transfers it to the garage
man.
The garage man is a pious sort of

a bird and drops it into the collec
tion box at Sunday morning scr
vices.

Then it reaches the church treas-
urer, and he tickles the palm of the
preacher withit, and the ministerial
gentleman slips it to* the milliner in

exchange for a hat for Mrs. Preach-
er—or as part payment therefor.

Mrs. Milliner needs some face
cream, and the beauty parlor or drug
store gets it.

Then it goes to another grocer for
foodstucs, and the grocer hands it

over to the farmer for produce, and
the dollar starts oc on another round
of calls.

A, sort of endless chain, you knov/.
But if the farmer had sent that

dollar to a catalogue house where in

heck would it be by this time?
Certainly not in this community:

Work never kills a lazy man.

KENTUCKY CATTLE JUDGING
TEAM TENTH IN CONTEST

Lexington, Ky.—The dairy cattle

judging team that represented the
College of Agriculture in the stu-
dents judging contest held in con-
nection with the National Dairy
Show at St. Paul, finished tenth :

r,

competition with nineteenth other
teams from agricultural colleges ov-
er the country', according to word
received from Prof. J. J. Hopper,
head of the college dairy depart-
ment and coach of the team.
The teams from North Dakota,

Oregon, Iowa, Purdue, Massachusetts
New Hampshire, Tennessee, Michi
gan and Cornell finished in the or-
der named ahead of Kentucky. The
Kentucky team was fourth in the
judging of guernsey cattle and sev-
enth in the judging of Holsteins. J.
E. Humphrey, Lexington, was tied
for first honors in the judging of
Holsteins.

Thte Farmers' Fair which
held in Warsaw in the

Exhibits of improved h

poultry at the county and,

this year were view!

terest by thousands ol i.

•a a result it is believi 1

atock ipecialiata that mi

aires will And their way to

er*« block, and pure brad
their place* at the hem;

fleck* and hard*.

is to be
near future

probably Nov. 3rd and 4th, is und*-r
way and final plans will be made on
Monday evening when a permanent
organization of farmers and busi-
ness men will be effected. The plan
proposed is to elect as permanent
officers of the organization farmer.--
and put some of the business men 01
committtM temporarily to assist in

the fair. The plan is to make it

strictly a farmers' fair and if bene
ficial to them with the organisation
m their hands it will continue in
future years. Any and all farmer
•"' Urged to be present at the ni.it

Monday night and take Dai 1 1:.

organization.
11

' Objed of the fan.
• ''" ouragt die produ

"' '" '"'
' eroj

, bi ttii livi

b( H. 1 rmull , 1 Ik,

England has jst warned the Turks
that she will give them just one
mora warning for disregarding her
first warning.

"The tepeal of the
iii.-nt is near,'"

1." V,-,,

neat beer.

says

about

lHth amen I

an optimistic

as near as

»l I.

As we understand the situation In

the Near East, the Alh>* want K«

asei to get e bump on him».

niilitiw >

I oil
expert
ill 1. ..I 1,,

Miy

Irel d in Am Mi

NOTICE
All person! indebted to the estate

f D. B. Dobbins will Mettle name at
once. All perHAiiM having cImiiiim

1 |i it Dobbins, deceased, will

to me proven a* the
law requires,

jam 1 | dobbins, laee»eee,
Walton, Ky

Lexington, Ky.—Best methods for
the home curing of meats will be
explained to farmers in many Ken-
tucky counties during the coming
winter by means of meetings and
demonstrations to be held by the
extension division of the College of
Agriculture, according to an an-
nouncement by Grady Sellards, swine
specialist of the College, who will

have charge of the work. The meet-
ings, which already have been start-
ed and which will continue until the
first of February of next year, will
be confined to the eastern and west-
ern parts of the state. Curing by use
of salt and sorghum molasses, which
is one of the oldest and most suc-
cessful methods known, will be ad-
vocated through the meetings. At
the present time, almost two-thirds
of the farmers in the state cure their
meat by the use of salt alone.

The method which will be advo-
cated already has been tested out
and found successful by a number of
farmers. Twenty farmers in Law-
rence, Boyd and Floyd counties last
year cured their meat by the sor-
ghum molasses method while more
than 40 farmers in Marshall county
found the same method highly su.--

.•essful when they tried it out last
year.

Some of the points which Mr. Sel-
lards will stress in the meetings are:
1.—Be sure that the carcass is thor-
oughly cooled out as animal heat
promotes rapid spoiling. 2.—Trim
hams, shoulders and bacon neatly.
Fat edges do not make a good cured
product. They should be rendered in-

to lard or made into sausage. 3.

—

Put a heavy layer of salt on each
layer of meat, or bury the meat in
salt, as it is being packed in a large
churn or oak barrel. 4.—Two days
for each pound are required for a
p ingle piece to cure. That is, a 10-
pound ham should cure 20 days. A
curing day is any one in which the
temperature is above freezing. 5.

—

After the meat is removed from the
salt, brush off the crusty layer, wasn
in luke warm water, hang up and
let drip for 12 hours. 6.—Smoke
with hard wood, hickory preferred,
for about six days or until the meat
is an amber color. 7.—Apply warm
sorghum molases to meat until ah
pores are filled. 8.— Let hang sev-
eral days before making second ap-
plication of molasses. 9—Wrap with
heavy paper, then fith muslin cloth.
Make insect proof. 10—Hang in
dark, dry place with hock joins of
hams down.

This and That.

Yes, there are millions of dollars
right at your hand—just out of
reach.

Woman, in one respect, is much
like the Bible. There are many things
about her we never understand.

When we see a fellow with a good
opinion of himself we wonder if he
likes traveling alone.

The trouble with some men is that
they never recognize anything but
trouble.

Never ask your neighbor what he
thinks of you. He might blurt it out.

Conceit never finds lodgment in
the brain. It abides only where
the brain ought to be.

Many a wise man knows a few-
things and makes good guesses at
the rest of them.

Marriage is a lottery in which
both parties occasionally make a
mistake and draw a prize.

This is the time of the year when
the woman of the house can turn
her last winter's hat hind part before
and strut off in a new creation.

Yes, all things will come our way—if you are in the right spot.

It is charitable, however, to judge
some people by what they don't say.

The logical way of stopping a
girl's tongue is to make her think
you are going to propose.

The president who gets his face
on postage stamps need not be wor-
ried over what history will say of
him. He will always be remembered
as long as the stamps hold out.

Some people find both pleasure
and profit in taking things as they
come, until the judge calls a halt.

Most people are considered intel
ligent until they begin to tell others
what they know.

A loud mouth makes a big noise
that soon dies out.

With some people married life is

a long dream of happiness that nev-
er comes.

England and France, it seems,
are on the point of making up with-
out kissing.

You have our thanks. They cost
nothing.

Be - a - MIUU - Customer - It - Pays

Fancy Hew Timothy
HILL QUAUTY-THE BEST OBTAINABLE.

Rosen Rye oenu,^Ch,oaN
Cheaper and Better than Common Rye

FANCY SEED WHEAT
MEDITERAINEAN BEARDED.

—WRITE FOR PRICES,—
THE HIGHEST GRADE COFFEE ON THE MARKET

^Nobetter
und

Coffee
COSTS LESS THAN ONL c^.*.r « CUP.

LAY IN YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW

Rarus Flour E e
'

e
GZL.*

NEW GOODS ARE ARRIVING DAILY
Rolled Oats, Hominy, Oatmeal, Canned Goods, Etc., Etc.

Northern • Kentucky's • Leading - Grocer - and - Seedsmen

t
BeA Hill Customer— It P*ym —
'Hi''''

OTImm.

iii

27- 29 PIKE 3T-20W7*Sr OOKKY Otoce»-SeedMai[i|
Wkfcule«*»bil

SUITS EMPLOY CHECKS

I
VULCANIZING.

H Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

^ Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-
mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEOROE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

m

m
(0

Along with other causes for rejoic-

ing that spring Is here, comes this ex-

ample of Its offering In suits. The
design Is engagingly youthful and par-

ticularly neat looking, employing shep-
herd's check for the skirt and for em-
bellishing the straight coat of plain

doth. It Is shown in black and white,

but is also made In colors and In

either case It appeals to good taste.

B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST"

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

FARM FOR SALE.
120 acres 4 miles of Aurora, Ind.,

on good pike, half mile of church-,
school buss passes the door, half of
this farm la A 1 tobacco land and
well watered for stock, 7 room house,
large barn and all necessary out-
buildings. This farm must sell.

Price $9,000. Also some baby farms
near Florence, Ky.

W. L. 8ATCHWILL,
o-Octl9 Florence, Ky.

NOTICE

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by t>4dver-

tising.

For Starks Delicious, Golden, De-

licious, apple trees and all othei

kinds of trees and ornamental shrubs

and trees. M. L. Aylor, Bonded Sales-

man, Phone Hebron, Ky.
olOoct—pd

NOTICE
All persons having valid and sub-

j

listing claims against the estate of;

Mirths' Warner, dsc'd must preSiLiit .

iSBIS to me at my oAeS In Hurling-

1

ton Ky., proven as by law required.

, S. W. TOLIN.
Administrator with the will an

nsisd of Martha Warm 1, 10OO1OS&

Why fttt*« because you were not

born with a *llver spoon in your

mouth? It might have chok«d you

to lUath.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTEDIBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

F. W. Kassebaum & Son
(RiHITB t H18BLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toeh on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IW Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Iiingglass Replaced, Cushion* and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oovars for all in ikea of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People S
ho use the *

las sified

ads in this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho littio ads bring quick

results. What havo

you for sals or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to consider.

FOR SALE

Farm of '25 sere* at Hebron, K
houss, ham nml out ttul UIIiixh. KM)

aeres, 11 room hmiae, barn an<t out-

buildings, near liawreiii'olMii'K Ker-
ry. Both tresis good farm land

K. MANNIN, 1'eter.burn. Ky. '

16 I

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prioos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phono Burlington 65

It

t*

a

Toko Your County paper
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N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertising ReprnetitMive
THE AMERICAN PRFJPS ASSOCIATION7}
Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

The Recorder Stands For
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"
ADVERTISING RATES.

Furnished on application. The
alue of the RECORDER as an ad-
•rtfoing medium it unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
now in its columns, and the number
of them, tall the whole story.

Hickory nuts and walnuts are saH
to be very plentiful.

The Recorder will post your farm
for . 50 cents entire hunting season.

A large number of motorits pass-

ed through Burlington, last Sunday.

Ezra Aylor, of Limaburg, was a

business visitor to Burlington, last

Friday.

Deputy Sheriff Herbert Snyder
was transacting busings at the

Hub last Friday.

One more thing this country need*,

is fewer fashion models and more-

models of conduct.

Several coal bins about town have
been filled the past week with coal at

45 cents per bushel.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and At-

torney Chas. Strother, were in Bur
lington, last Thursday.

It is not expected that the govern
ment will have any trouble in filling

the job of liquor taster.

The politicians are carefully coun-
ing noses to see if they can afford to

come out for moral issues.

Cleek's Poland China Sale in new
sale pavillion, rain or shine, Wed-
nesday, October 25, 1922.

A large number of men feel that

they would be able to get married if

they could find a rich wife.

Send for one of Cleek's Big Type
Poland China sale catalogs. He sells

Wednesday, October 25, 1922.

The attitude of many employes on
the liquor question should promote
the sale of breath sweeteners.

The undertaking business will no
doubt remain good as long as the

bootleg trade keeps on brisk.

The students who use automobiles
are not usually charged with over-

speeding on the way to school.
e

So far no one has started a sub-

scription paper to help John D. and
Henry Ford pay their heavy taxes.

In spite of the benefit of physical

exercise, it is difficult to induce the

boys to turn the ice cream freezer.

The town that gets more trado
than it wants, can always keep more
from coming by letting its roads
run down.

No one has claimed that the girls

are wearing short sleeves so that

they can wash dishes any more con-
veniently.

The politicians all stand for econ-
omy, but many of them would not
oppose a movement to increase their

own salaries.

The dirt taken out from under the

Baptist church was used in making v

fill on Nicholas street between Jef-

ferson and Orient.

Up-to-date hotels are equipped
with a machine which will clean, dry
and sterilize 2,000 glasses and 2,500
plates in one hour.

Many automobile speeders think it

is mighty queer that three year old

kids show such immature judgment
when they cross a street.

These fellows who steal frt ii

should examine the seats of their

trousers to see whether they will

hold a watchdog's teeth.

Kaiser Bill wants to die in Ger-
many. He passed up the chance to

do so when it was offered to him
about November 11, 1918.

After she has got her money no

depreciated that it isn't worth any-
thing, Germany will no doubt hand
it over in payment of her war debts.

Some folks would celebrate Bet-

ter Homes Week with more enthus-
iasm if it did not carry unpleHsurt

UggCttiona of cleaning up the back
yard.

The pott ale tinging about tin-

beauty of tin- autumn leave,, hut
what Is moHt needed ih some one who
Will rake u 1 1 those leaves I mm (he

front Itiwn

Many youilg people me attract

nig munieul not listing Urge
ly of the hnnte of the neighbors to

shut their windows when they begin
practicing

GENERAL ROGER WILLIAMS

THE JOINS BURLEY POOL

Lexington Business Man and Former

Officer on Militia and Army Puts

His Crop Into Association

General Roger D. Williams, for-

mer adjutant general of Kentucky
and an army officer in the Spanish-

American and World Wars, has sign-

ed a contract of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Co-operative Association,

declaring that he believed it had
been demonstrated to the satisfac-

tion of every reasonable man that

the co-operative marketing of Burley
tobacco is "the only way" to sell it.

"I think it is a good proposition,"
said General Williams, "add that ev-

ery grower of burley tobacco ought
to get in. I have been a little slow
in signing myself, I will admit, but
you can say that I am convinced that

the Burley Association not only has
done a great thing for all of us who
grow tobacco, but that it has found
the only right method of selling o-

bacco so as to eliminate the profits

of speculators and others, which
rightly belong to the producers them-
selves.

"The Burley Tobacco Growers'
Association, to my mind, has clearly

demonstrated the success of its sys-

tem of marketing. I signed the con-

tract as soon as it was presented to

rue by Albert T. Day, of the Assoc-
iation.

"The Burley Tobacco Growers gei:

erally shoull congratulate themselves
on the personnel of their managa
ment. With . such management, com-
posed as it is of men who know to-

bacco thoroughly, with a loyal mem-
bership, which the Association has
proved it has, and the confidence of
the banking and business public, it

is evident to me that it is time now
for all growers of Burley tobacco to

come into the Association."

BIG ROAD-BUILDING PROGRAM
AHEAD

Fifteen to twenty years of build-

ing good roads lie ahead of the U. S.

Under the program which the coun-
try has adopted there will be built,

during that time, 180,000 miles of

improved highways which will con-

stitute the Federal-aid highway sys-

tem and an equal or greater mile-

age of State and local roads. When
the,.great job is one, the transport k-

tion facilities of the country will

far exceed those of any other na-

tion, past or present, in the world.

The highways of the ancient Ro-
mans, whose fame has come through
the centuries, will pale by compari-
son.

Details of this vast road-building
program are to be placed before tht

Highway Education Board at its con-
ference in Washington October 20
to 28, inclusive, by State Highway
Engineers and officials of the Bureau
of Public Roads, United States De
partment of Agriculture, to whom
has been entrusted the work of plan-

ning and supervising the constru r-

tion of Federal-aid highways. The
plan will be presented to enable the
Board to proceed authoratively with
its work of devising aids for schools
and colleges to which road-builders

of the country are turning for com-
petent highway engineers.

Officials of the bureau place the
aggregate cost of the Federal a ; d
program alone at about $3,000,000,-
000, spread over the twenty-year
period. They base this estimate on
an average cost of $17,000 per mile.

The average cost in turn, takes into

consideration all classes of improved
roadways from the cheapest to the
most expensive types. Approximate-
ly one-third of the proposed system,
or 60,000 miles of improved high-

ways, already are either built or

building.

The program is a new one. Up to

comparatively recent years, road-
building in the United States had
been conducted without special re-

gard to a national system. Highways
had been constructed where needed
without considering whether they
would like up in the most effective

manner with the wohle network of
roads to be spread over the Nation.
Engineers had sought more to meet
immediate and local demands than
the broader requirements of the
States and nation.

The present Federal-aid road-
building program, officials of the bu-
reau state, will contemplate the con-
struction of only such roads a s fit

into the national program and con-
tribute to the national system. Ac
the same time the roads will be so
selected as to serve the most impor-
tant local requirements. With mark-
ed modifications, the system adopt-
ed in building the railways of the
country will be borne in mind in the
construction of the country's new
highways. There will be main lines

of highway communication between
centers and thousands of miles of
feeder roads, reaching back into the
more sparsely settled regions and
into the rich agricultural sections, to

tap areas whose population and pro-
ducts will flow over the new system.
New roads will be planned and

built— thousands of miles of them

—

where they will lit in most advant-
ageously with the entire pmgfam
The bureau is continuing its research
work mi ii t efficient method
road-building, Including the chars*
ter ami wearing power of n

ting qualities' i

, etc., and lut I a i on
snieiable tore of < tillable Info
tioti all of win. h will be ii Mi labia ho
the highway engineer of t" moi
whom the ullard l» writing tO •

educated In practical aiui mo
methods .

(

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent "colds" are
generally In a "run down" condition.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a

Treatment consisting of an Ointment, to
lie used locally, and a Tonic, which acts
Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-
''"'m Surfaces, building up the System,
'nrl making you less liable to "colds."
Mold by drug-gluts for over 40 Tears.
'

' * Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O.

FAYETTE BOY STARTS UNCLE
IN PUREBRED HOG BUSINESS

Lexington, Ky,—A good examp'e
of how junior agricultural club work
gets adult farmers, as well as coun-
try boys, interested in purebred live-

stock and better methods of doing
things on the farm is to be found it:

the experiences of CKfton Ware, .in

11-year old Fayette county boy,
who is one of the charter members
of a pig club organized n the spring
of 1921 by County Agent W. R. Gab-
bert and the extension division of
the College of Agriculture. The pig
bought for $20 from Tom Powers,
of Crittenden, by Clifton at the time
he became a member of the club al-

ready has returned him $70 and in

addition he has the original gilt, four
boars and one sow. His uncle, Lesier
Darnaby, with whom he lives, who is

now an enthuisastic and successful
purebred hog raiser says, "If n
hadn't been for Clifton, I never
would have though; £* being a I

land China breeder."
The business of raising purebred

pigs began in earnest for young
Ware this last spring when his pig
farrowed nine little ones. Three of
the gilts from the litter were sold
dto other club members for $15.0
each while one of the boars was
sold for $25.00 to head a Poland
China herd near Jackson, Ga. With
the mother sow and four boars and
one gilt from her first litter remain-
ing, Clifton added another gilt

cosing $18.00 to his herd and at the
present time has the foundation for
a good start in the purebred hog
business. That he already is meeting
with success in his work is shown by
the fact that he has won cash prizes
on his pigs for the last two seasons
at the Bluegrass Fair.

Clifton's uncle, Mr. Darnaby, be-
came so interested in the work of
his nephew that he decided to enter
the Poland China business. Soon
after Clifton made his start, Mr.
Darnaby purchased five pigs and
at the present time has a herd of 51
hogs after selling eleven. His exper-
iences so far with purebreds have
made him enthusiastic about the
way they respond to good feed and
care by putting on weight. Practi-
cally all the hogs in his herd carry
the blood of prominent Poland China
sires and dams.

The newspapers tell of a former
newsboy who is now president of a
Western university, but fail to as-

cribe any reason for the decline in
his maney-making ability.

A Michigan editor says that the
Ford presidential boom was a self-

starter. There are lots of other peo-
ple, however, who think it was start-

ed by a crank.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Florence Deposit Bank, Plaintiff

vs.

John C. Etler, etc., Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term thereof
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday the 6th das-

,

of Nov. 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit:

The said land is in Boone Count.',
Ky., and bounded as follows:—Be-
ginning at a stone in a line of Jacob
Youell corner with Wayne Rusk,
thence with a line of Rusk sST^ie
10.50 chains, to a locust post, thence
s21 *4w 5.46 chains to a stone, thence
n82e 10.83 chains to a locust post,

corner with John Powers and Ru?k
thence with Powers line sl' 2 w 9.24

chains to a post corner with Powers
and Daniel Dobbins, thence with Dob-
bins line sl4e 11.19 chains to a stone
corner with Dobbin's and Jas. Rog-
ers, thence with Roger's line and al-

so a line of Youell n85w 24.23 chainr
to a stone, a corner of Youell, thence
with Youell's line n2%e 22.43 chairs
to the beginning containing 45.4 !

acres more or less. Also the follow-
ing reaK estate to-wit: Beginning at

a corner of Benjamin Stephen i,

thence along an outlet on the west-
ern side n2 a

iie 1300 feet in a line

with a drawn post to the center of
the road, thence 887% e 20 feot,

thence s with a paralell line 1300
feet to Benjamin Steprens, thenc
to the beginning, 20 feet, being same
property conveyed to defendants by
deed dated January 19th, 1920, nml
recorded in deed book (>1 page 514.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sums of money so ordered to I."

made. For the purchase price the
purchaser—-.with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

b< Bring legal Interest from the day
of ale until paid, ami having the
force anil ell'ecl of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the

purchase money in paid. Bidden will

be prepared to comply with theee
term

tmounl in he relied bv vale *"

t

ii.-i k*iim M
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I N«» link City. Nov 4. 1H71
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Trade Where They All Trade ^

$25.00 Cash Prize
to the owner of the oldest DeLaval Cream Separator. If you have an old De-

Laval still in use send us the serial number, the size and date of purchase if

possible, also state what service you have had from same.

This is a very simple and easy matter and if you have the oldest machine

in Kentucky you will receive a cash prize of

$25.00
Sooner or later you will use a DeLaval. All hand sizes on hand, and will

BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

yO /& /S>
\jjeo. ta (ai

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.
WHOLESALE-"Covington'. Largut Seedaod Grocery Hoiue"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 838 end 836. J

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

lOSS GWINE ROUN' TALKIN*

BOUT HE JES' EECHIN' T'

STAHT A GYAHbEN ---

YASSUH, AH KNOWS SUMPN

BOUT DAT-- HE DOOES
DE EECHIN' EN AH DOOES

SCRATCHIN'.'^ j
*

Copyright. 1921 by McClure Nmpaptr Syndiut*.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dampsey Motor Car Co.,

Erianger, Ky. Phone 70-L

sCsWDBMsbbbI

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Orders at my Expense.

All work unarantt >ed. Mail your
shoes to bo repaired to

A. D. LAWRENCE, - Erianger, Ky.

37 Lexington Pike.
o-rti'cl|Hl

TO THE

INVESTING PUBLIC:

aaw
IT IS NECESSARY FOR

YOU TO ACT ON OR BEFORE
SATURDAY

OCTOBER 21st

PEOPLE FOR WHOM THE BEST
IS NONE TOO GOOD

Are always the most inthuslastlc con-

ct'rnlng the exeellencs of our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing ^

We have one of the most eltleleut

Remodeling Departments
In the eountry. Furs transformed Into
tin- mode very quickly Men's nml \v<>-

ini'iii garments altered in any way de-
slleil.

Weilye fur skins mid remodel
(belli in ii 1 1 > w a v.

We tailor make men's or ladie's

suits $50.00 up. Latest styles. We
pay $2.SO railroad fare on every cus-
tom-made suit ordered from us.

He n«l goods pin i'i |inii

Hi- DIM i' lei ii>-i' ni

THE TEASDALE CO.
625-627 Walnut Si

CINCINNATI, i)

In order to make certain the securing of

CINCINNATI FINANCE CO.
Stock at

$12 Per Share
r

The Board of Directors has ordered an advance in

the price to $14 per share, effective on that date.

Take advantage of your opportunity to secure some
of this high-grade financial security before this ad-
vance, which is being made because of the rapidly

growing business of the Company and the showing of

net earnings.

Subscriptions accepted for five or more shares, which
can be purchased for cash or on our convenient
installment plan of 20% down, balance in four
monthly installments. Dividends are paid quarterly

at the rate of 11% per annum on all cash or
installment payments. Your money begins to earn
immediately.

vr N-_^
MAIL ORDERS REACHING OUR OFFICE POST-
MARKED NOT LATER THAN OCTOBER 21st,
WILL BE ACCEPTED AT $12.

Mail or telephone in your order for some
Cincinnati Finance before the advance.

PLATT BROTHERS COMPANY
GEORGE W. PLATT, Pretide nt FERD. J. RUH, Treasurer

MUMFORD F. PLATT, Secretary

Investment Securities

Dixie Terminal Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
TELEPHONES MAIN 3106-7

ftop atijhe

A home hotel— comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for

your wife or daughter.

Tin- Kaiaur'i memoIn

ly prove that he dull. I

of any lack of

ii"

•^'ClAICI/H/^ATI.Q.

ARK YOU A WEADEK OF THE NftflCOMnKR?
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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""The Affairs

of Anatol"
The Greatest Cast

Ever Assembled.
Wallace Reid

Gloria Swanaon
Bebe Daniel*
Monte Blue

Wanda Hawley
Agnei Ayera

<0

CD

CD
as

aunts, Mrs. Martha Bradford and

Miss Bea ie Talbott, of Main-st

Mrs. Newton Haley entertained

Thursday evening ;»t lu-r home with

a i hewer in honor of her sister, Mr?.

Earl Gray (nee Lucille Stephens.)

Mrs, Chas. Sydner, who under-

went an operation last week at a

hospital in Cincinnati, for the remo
tag in' her tonsils, is improving very

v \ Mr. and

r
'\Covington,
y Villiam Si

Admission 30c 15c

CD
CD

CD

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Win. Arnold spent Thursday

in Cincinnati, on business.

Owen Bradford and wife spent labt

Sunday with relatives in Union.

Mrs. Chas. Fulton spent Mondnv
t Sayler Park, Ohio, on business.

Tom Nead and son Juhn. motored

to Indiana, Sunday to visit relatives.

Miss Maggie MeA later spent the

week-end with relatives in Cincinna-

ti.

Mr. Robert Houston spent the

week-end in Covington with rels

lives.

Mrs. C. H. Norman, of Covington,

spent Tuesday with Mrs, J. O. Car-

penter.
Elmer Cahill spent Monday with

Ben Michels, of Pt. Pleasant neigh-

borhood.
Sol Sol Long will soon leave fo

-

the sunny south to spend the winter
months.

C. H. Norman and wife, of Coving
ton, spent Sunday with J. O. Carpen-

iter and wife.

Miss Mary Utz, of Burlington,

spent the week-end with Miss Pea'l

Marksberry.
Mrs. Stanley Lucas and Mrs. T. B.

Castleman, spent Saturday in Cin-

cinnati, shopping.

The many friends here regret to

hear of the death of Mr. Ezra Rud-
dicill, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton an 1

mother will soon move to Sayler
Park for the winter.

The many friends of ?.!rs. Matlie
Wilhoit regret to hear of her being
st-riously ill at her hoin.\

Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-
wood, was the week-end guest o"

Miss Eva Renaker, of Main-st.

The many friends here of Shirley

Corbin, of Hamilton, Ohio, regret to

hear of his seriousness illness

Sam Lunsford, of Erlanger, is

building a four-room bungalow or,

Eastern Ave., in Nonpariel Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gebbard, of

the Dixie Highway, are guests if
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michels in Ohio.

Mrs. G. H. Ellis and children, of
iLatonia, spent Tuesday with A. M.
Bouse and wife, of Dixie Highway.

Russell Yealey has returned home
after enjoying a few days visit with
Dr Cole and wife, of Columbus, 0.

Geo. Drinkenburg and Miss Mi i-

nie Cahill spent Sunday evening with
Chas, Carpenter and wife, of Union
pike. •

Bliss Anna Dunadee, of Walnut
Hills, Ohio, is enjoying a visit wic'i

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter, of Union
pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Witt. Goodridge and
family moved last week to their beau
tifil home they just had built thii
immer.
Miss Eva Renaker entertained Us!

Sunday evening Miss Mamie Robin-
son, Clarence Carpenter and Vernica
Chipman.

Miss Nora Cahill and Miss Mary
Conrad enjoyed a visit at Greens
burg, Indiana, with relatives the
apst week.

Chas. Chipman wife and mother,
yMrs. Mary Chipman, were Sunday

est.s of Lonnie Baird and wife, of
rlanger.

"N. _JPbas. Nead and wife, of Loui;
\>rille, is enjoying a visit with his pa
\nts, Tom Nead and wife, of Rank
lVick street.

-JJohn W. Utzinger and family, o
Lawrenceburg, were the week-end
•Mats of Chas. Beall and family, of
Bullittsville.

H. Highhouse and wife, of Lud-
low, spent Sunday iwth Ed. Osbornend wife, and attended church Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Arthur Kraus and son, an 1

Mrs. Mattie Hoover, of the Dixie
Highway, spent Tuesday in Cincin-
nati, shopipng.

Emmett Baxter and family, of
Reading, Ohio, motored over Sunday
mad were guests of his parents, Joe
Baxter and family.

Hurry Brown and wife, of Cov-
ington, mortored out Sunday and
were gpesta of her father, J. O. Rol
«rts, of Shelby-st.

Mrs. W. L. Tryling and son Win.
•f Cincinnati, spent the weekend
with her parents, Joe Baxter an 1

wife, of Dixie Highway.
J. G. Renaker and wife, Miss Ev.i

Renaker and Mr. Milton Caldwell
attended the theater in Cincinnati'
•me evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray am!
daughter, of Newport, sp< tit Sundaj
afternoon with Mr. and Mr . Arthur
Kraus, of Dixie Highway.

Miss Elisabeth Dell GoodrldgiMm Jane Scott, and Mi i K.

Bsuerx, of Villa Mudona, spent tl>»'

"i-a-nd with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Q, K. K
ingvr, had for then |

<tay. Rev. VVilford Mitchell ami
ansd Russell Mitchell and vmI.

Mian Lottie WillUms, of Ci

t*V was tht week* nd gu<jst of

Shelby-st., had for their week-«nd
guests Miss Martha Williams, of Co
ington, and Russell Corbin, of Carth
age, Ohio.

A large crowd attended the oyster

supper given last Saturday night by
the ladies of the Baptist church. It

was a great success. A nice sum b^-

in^r realized.

Mrs. Mallie Beemon entertained

at dinner Sunday Lester Aylor and
wife, of Hebron, Lonnie Acra and
wife and Wm. Utz wife and mother,
Mrs. Mary Utz, of Hopeful.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glacken, of the

Dixie Highway, entertained with a

supper Monday evening in honor of
Rev. Wilford Mitchell and wife, Rus-
sell Mitchell and wife and G. K, Kin-
da rd and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beall, Sr., of

Bullittsville, entertained last Sunday
with a dinner. The guests were Jno.

Utzinger and family, of Lawrence-
burg, Iml.. and Miss Minnie Baxte.',

of Nonpariel Park.

Mrs. Mary Chipman will return
to her home Thursday, in Daytoi
Ohio, alter spending the summer
with relatives here. Mrs. Chas. Chip-

man will accompany her home for a

few days visit with relatives.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman entertained
at her home on the Dixie Highway
with a dinner Thursday. Covers were
laid for Mrs. Roscoe Boyce, of No:-
wood, Ohio, Mrs. Sorrell and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sallie Dunaway and son
Earl, of Elanger, Mrs. Clark Allen
and baby, Mrs. Allen Grossman and
four daughters of Crescent Springs,
Mrs. J. P. Boyce, of Dixie Highway,
Mrs. Chas. McKindly, of Erlange ••.

Mrs. Mary Chapman, of Dayton, 0.

The members of D. & A. Lodge, of

Erlanger, surprised Mrs. Cora Laile
Thursday afternoon at her home on
the Dixie Highway with a shower.
About eigteen members were pres
ent. The guests were Mrs. Charles
Chipman, Mrs. H. G. Collins, Mr;.
Walter Kemp, Mrs. Basil Rider, Mrs.
Ella Rider, Mrs, R. A. Rhodes, Mrs.
T. R. Callen, Mrs. Joe Geitner, Mrs.
Otto Schneider, Mrs. W. D. Points,
Mrs. Arthur Rost, Mrs. Whitso i

Ashcraft, Mrs. Joe Drysdale, Mrs.
Wilfield Barton, Mrs. Jess Courtney,
Mrs. Gordon Laile, Mrs. Lora Laiie
and Miss Martha Barton.
Announcement was rffgde Tuesday

of the marriage of Mjss Lucille
Stephens, of Erlanger, and Mr. Eari
Gray, of Hartwell, Ohio. The cere-
mony took place Saturday at 4:31;

p. m., at the home of Rev. H. C. Run-
yan, in Latonia, in the presence of
Ben Stephens, father of the bride,
her sisters, Meg. Newton Haley and
Ida Lee, Newton Haley and Mrs. H.
C. Highhouse, of Ludlow. They wi'!
be at home to their friends at 1

'

Commonwealth Ave., Erlanger. The
bride formerly was a member of th"
Kentucky Post business staff, em-
ployed in the Newport office.

The Death Angel visited our com-
munity Sunday afternoon and t«*pk
from our midst Miss Anna Walke
of Florence. She had been ill for
long time, and all that loving hand
could do was done until death reli

ed her suffering. She was a faith
member of the Catholic church c

Florence. The funeral took place
Tuesday morning at the St Pari
church. A very appropriate funeral
sermon was 'preached after which the
remains were laid to rest in S*.
Mary's cemetery. The bereaved oner,
have the sympathy of the entire
community.

IDLEWILD.
The first frost of the season came

Friday, the 13th. Very little damage
as done.

.Mrs. Bird McCord has as her gue. t

this week, Mrs. Emma Holton Lyon;
f Delhi, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens, o?

, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Stephens,

IO

Mr
y
'and Mrs. Chas. Bradford, of

^Mrs. RS." Hannah and Miss Fran-
ces Berkshire, spent Tuesday shop-
ping in Cincinnati.

Tommy Masters, the efficient clerk
n Scothorn's store, has been ill a
eek with tonsilitis.

Master Edward Helm, of Peters-

burg, spent Sunday with his friend,
Mrs. Ben S. Houston.

Mrs. W. T. Berkshire entertained
a number of friends from Indiana
Sunday with a delightful dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Walton mov-
ed Thursday from the farm to their
home in Petersburg, where they will
spend the winter \

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr., Mrs. Wm.
T. Spears and Master John M. Ra-
chal, drove over from Union Friday
for a day with Mrs. J. S. Asbury.

E. Y. Randall, one of our best far-
mers, has built an addition to h.s

barn, also put up and filled a big
silo, adding much to the appearance
and comfort of his attractive place.

Public Sale.

DEVON
T. J. Hutsell and John Prue:t

were business visitors at White.;-
,'i'vcr, Monday.
Mrs. Ben Bristow and Mrs. L. N.

Wilson, were guets Thursday of Mrs. I

Eli Carpenter.
Guy Collins and Miss Mildred

Boyce, of Covington, were Sunday-
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Fagin.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell and
Mr. and Mrs. John Pruett, attended
service! at the new Christian church
in Latonia, Sunday.

Brother Runyan closed a very-
successful meeting at the Florence
Christian church Sunday afternoon.
The new members were baptized last
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kennev
entertained in honor of their daugh-
ter, Miss Ella May, Sunday. Th
guests present were Mrs. Anna Ke
ney and son Roy, and Miss Jan
VanLandingham, of Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coombs
Mrs. George Eaton and children, of
Ft. Mitchell, and Misses Mary Eliza-
beth and Margaret Russell Childress,
of Erlanger, were Sunday aftern...,

i

I of B. F.
jfott"" and family,

md Mrs. JWrett Dixon, of
WOOd, entertained Sunday with

reunion. .las. Briltow an ,|

Naomi Dixon, John Dixon
. snd Jerry Dixop and

'"'"• smong the RuesU r,,,,,,

P!«m who attended the reunion.
it i> wit]

learn

M r.

h lainily

Wile, M,
and

i i,

i U i

th

With the growing season almosi
ended, except for very late tobacco
and a small amount of the late corn,
Kentucky's crop conditions Oct. 1

indicated the production of a cor i

crop of only about S'J,578,000 bus.
compared to 82,150,000 bus. produ -

ed in 1921 and a 5-year average crop
11)16-20 inclusive, of 97,152,000 bul
while the state's tobacco crop of all

types this season is estimated at
454,045,000 pounds compared to
last year's crop of 325,710,000 lbs..

and a 5-year average crop 1916-20
of 467,000,000 pounds of tobacco
of all types. The United States en-
tire tobacco crop of all types this
season is estimated to be 1,355,456,-
000 pounds compared to last year's
crop of 1,075,418,000 pounds and a
5-year average crop 1916-20 inclu-
sive of 1,377,866,000 pounds.

Eestimates of other important
crops produced in Kentucky this year
are given below, with comparisons
with 1921 crops:—oats 4,941,000
bus. compared to 5,567,000 bus. in
1921; barley 168,000 bus. compared
to 144,000 bus. last year; Irish po-
tatoes 5,043,000 bus. compared to
3,770,000 bus. last pear; sweet po-
tatoes 1,805,000 bus. compared to
1,872,000 bus. last year; sorgrum
molasses 4,143,000 gallons compar-
ed to 4,080,000 gallons last year;
clover seed 42,000 bus. compared to
34,000 bus. last year; apples 4,875,-
000 bus. compared to 636,000 bus.
last year; and pears 138,000 bus.
compared to 4,000 bus. last year.

All these estimates are subject to
revision either downward or up-
ward later in the season, depending
on whether the yield is found to be
greater or less than expected.

MT. ZION.
Roger Robinson, who has been ill

with typhoid fever, is improving
slowly.

Gilbert Smith, who has been con
fined to his room for several months

improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bas.ett and

hildren spent Sunday evening witn
"met Glacken and family.
-Mrs. Sarah Glacken has returned

to her home after a visit with Mr.
nd Mrs. Cecil Tanner, of Wilmorc,
y.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Huey, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Aylor, spent last
Sunday with Ben Northcutt and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holtzworth
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Holtzworth, spent Sunday visiting
friends in Cincinnati and Newport.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Glacken and children, spent Sunday
twih Mrs. Sarah Robinson, of Rich-
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface and son
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Surface and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Utz and daugh-
ter, spent Sunday yith Joseph Sur-
face and wife, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, en-
tertained with a dinner Sunday.
i hose present were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Smith, and family, of Cincinnati,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Robinson and
family, of Dudley pike, Mr. and Mr<.
Frank Coin, of Union, Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Abdon and family, of Rich-
wood.

We will sell 5at public auction on the Elijah Parker farm,

on the Petersburg and Belleview Pike, three miles
from Petersburg, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, October 21, 1922
The Following Property:

10 or 11 Cows, one Bull, three Sows, thirty-one Pigs, Po-
land China Boar, Buggy, Carriage, Spring Wagon, Mow-
ing Machine, Hayrake, Spraying Machine, Cream Separa-
tor, Grind Stone, Tobacco Sticks, Hoes, Rakes, 14 bundles
of Shingles, Sideboard, Hatrack, Home Comfort Range, Oil

Stove, Beds and Bedding, Bookcase, and other articles.

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale.

Elijah Parker and Daughters.
Sale will begin at 12:30 o'clock. Willis Smith, Auct

Notice Tax-Payers
Tax-payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1922
State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1922 Graded
Common School taxes in Verona, Petersburg, Union and Florence Districts.

Also the Consolidated School tax in the Bullittsville and Constance Districts

on the same days that other taxes are collected:

BIG BONE, October 3rd

BEAVER LICK, October 4th

VERONA, October 5th

WALTON, October 6th

BELLEVUE, October 9th

CONSTANCE, October 10th

HEBRON, October 11th

UNION, October 13th

PETERSBURG, October 16th

FLORENCE, October 17th

RABBIT HASH, October 19th

" "" I"
I
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LOWER GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Wharton visited May Hub-

bard, Saturday.
Everett Ryle and family spent last

turday at the Zoo.
obt. Aylor visited relatives in this

ighbornood Saturday and Sunday.
Wm. Sebree and wife spent Sun

day with F. H. Sebree and family, of
this vicinity.

Shinkii' Bros., are making -pre-
paration for building an addition *o
l heir residence.

Ross Miinklc purchased a fine rah
I it dog from Murine, md., for which

i w.ts reported he paid tin- xum of

Huth Click, t.-aih.-r of the pri

m«Vy room at Hamilton school, spam
i inn day night with Miss Mildred
Hodfroi, of Kant Beod(

whe is at-

tcriding Hamilton II. S.

A Chicago mm) dislocated his

shoulder uliaking hands with a it
"K irut'st Well, we've hm pco

i pu we ware that gU.i to see deport.

Rates State 40c; 10c on Live Stock, Gounty 70c, 15c on Agriculture Products; School 40c
on the $100; Poll $1.50. School Poll $1.00. Graded School Ratea— Verona 60c; Petersburg
70c; Union 45c, and Florence 50c. Graded School Poll—Verona $1.00; Petersburg $1.50;
Union $1.00; Florence 50c.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th. Six per cent penalty due State

and County added alter December 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission
in addition is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c, Adver-
tising $1.00; Recording 60c.

Please make inquires for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we
cannot receive everyones taxes on the last few days ot November.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

F 3Q]

Ho Cause for Alarm n

D

Lit the icy breezes of the north come; we can keep

you warm with plenty of good I

COAL
We have on hand several cars of Stearns Block Coal,

and plenty in transit due to arrive in a few days at our

Erlanger yards now in a few days for this winter's sup-

ply; will also have on hand in a short time some Run
of Mines Coal, Cannel- Cdal and Coke—the best money
can buy, at the right price.

See us before you lay in your coal for the winter.

We can save you money. We can also furnish you

Bui ding Material of every description.

i

II

T. W. SPINKS CO.
M LYMAN L. RICE, Mgr. Erlanger, Ky. ^

,11 in »»»**»»»« * *'

t

/
OR OLD ANO YOUNO
Tutt '« Liver PiUa act at kindly
on the delicate female or Infirm
old ago aa upon the vtgoroua man.

Tutt's Pills
Ton* and itrtngthm th* weak Stomaih,

Bowl; Kuntyt. and Bladder,

m*-*««« »n»!«
Uncle Ab says; If you feel mean

tap n nd «sk yourself if it didn't

• omo from making soma one else

rati mean, and then remember that

you're always glad when others

gain happiness from you.

FOR SALE
10 acres of good land on the Bur-

lington and Florence pike, 13 (

miles west of Florence. Good
10-room brick dwelling. All out-

buildings in good condition. Nev-
er failing supply of water. This
property will make a fine coun-
try bom*

MRS. C. A. SNYDER,
Florence, Ky.

u!»HOV—4t

Coal is not money, but it is less

plentiful.

f Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for «ny make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing pour battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Les't You Forget.

.
S. H. Dickey's Sale at Union,

Friday, Nov. 3d, at 1:30 p. m.
CleekVHog Sale, near Rich-

wood, Wednesday, Oct. 25th.

Lucy Williams' Sale at Bank-
lick, Thursday, Oct. 26th.

W. B. Johnson
Auctioneer, Walton, Ky.

Lands Posted.

All character of trespasing on our
farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty purties.
No hunting, trapping or snaring will
be allowed.
Nnme I'recin.t

B. C. Allen Hamilton
Julia S. Dinsmore Belleviuw
h. u. Berkshire1 Pataraborg
Yum nam* will ba put in the list

of those posted until Jun. 1st for 5U
cents.

tt

a

>
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The whole store is now splendidly equipped to sup-

ply your needs tor cold weather apparel, home fur-

nishings and other needs. This list will, perhaps

suggest some of the cold weather necessities you

need:

BLANKETS
COMFORTS
SWEATERS
FURS

GAS HEATERS
KNIT UNDERWEAR
WOOLEN DRESSGOODS
WOOLEN COATINGS

OUTER APPAREL WOOLEN SUITINGS
WOOL HOSE LOUNGING ROBES.

My Winter Stock is Complete.

I have all sizes and kinds of Ball Band Boots and Rub-

bers—the best rubber goods on the market, if once used

always used. They speak for themselves, and

MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.

It is a pleasure to have a customer come in and say, "I

want another pair of shoes .like those you sold me." That

is what Endioott-Johnson Shoes have done for me ; they

are the best leather shoe for the price, and I have most

any kind you want. All we ask is "give them a trial."

Dress Goods.
Some pretty patterns of Dress Ginghams, Outing Flan-

nels, Percales, and other Dress Goods.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook)

The old blue hen owned by Mrs.
Alice Bonar, of this city, cashed in

last week after seventeen years of
faithful service. This hen has a re-

cord which is hard to beat. During
her sojourn she laid 1,500 eggs and
raised sixteen broods of chicks.

We never expected to live lorg
enough to see a hound dog sell for
more than a horse, mule, cow or five

times as much as a sheep. Neverthe-
less this day has dawned, and it is a
straw that shows how the wind is

blowing. There are people who will

pay more to satisfy their appetite
for pleasure than they will for the
real, substantial things of life. A
dog is a liability, while a horse, muh
cow or sheep is a valuable asset.

The directors of the Pendleton
County Farmers' Fire Insurance
Company held their regular monthly
meeting at their office in this city

Saturday. The directors
_ accept"',

$14,525 worth of new business and
attended to other regular business.
The new business consisted chiefly of
policies on new buildings erected re-
cently in the county. This home com-
pany is saving the people of Pendle-

ton county thousands of dollars each
month in rock-ribbed insurance.

Sweaters
•Yes we have them. Come in and look

them over- cold weather is coming.

Underwear.
You will find my stock of Underwear for the whole fami-

ly the best grade, at a very low price. I bought before

the last advance was put on by the manufactures.

FLOUR It will pay you to buy flour now.

I still have some at the old price.

Coffee ! Coffee !

!

Try a pound of our good coffee. You will want more of it.

D. R.Blythe
Burlington, Kentucky.

O Q<
I

GUNPOWDER

The would-be grand old men of
small towns are full of conceit as a
dog is of fleas. If they ever had an
original idea in their lives they wou* i

not be posing as grand old men, for
they would have died young from the
effect of the idea. Their grandne?s
consists of egotism, conceit and ig-

norance. They are very particular
to select strangers coming to town
to impress them with

4
their grand-

ness and tell them what a hick of a
town this would have been if they
had not been reared in it. You see
them occupying chairs on public
platforms close to the speaker, whe-e
they can look wise and have the
speaker refer to them as the wise
men of the town.

ed hack to their town residence, last

week.
John and Frank Geisler are erect-

ing their sister, Kate, a summer
kitchen.

Robt. Nixon is running two teamt.
hauling gravel on the Petersburg and
Belleview pikes.

Mrs. Bob Hoffman made her soit

ml famry a week's visit in Cyntl.-
HVVi. Kv , it.'t week.

Wallace Grant and wife spent
several days the past week with Dr.

M. Grant and wife.
Miss Janie Hurd, who was born

and raised here, is a nurse in the
Soldier's Home at Dayton, Ohio. She
is a daughter of Geo. Hurd.
When you want to hear from your

friends and know what business
transactions arc taking plaoe, just
read the Boone County Recorder.

Quite a large crowd attended the
McWethy's sisters sale of house-
hold and kitchen furniture, on Thurs-

BEECH GROVE. ! JStf
'""' ** "*" """ '"

David Williamson and wife eperLf Tne birthday of your scribe pass

Sunday at Tony Rue's in McVill^/N ed off aB quietly as the day he was

Sam Pope and family were pila b°rn
-
He Worked a11 day *«***!*

of Lawrenca Pope and family, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Harry Hamilton and children
have returned to their home after
spending several weeks with her pur-

Iltfl, Lawrence I'opc and wife.

The infant daughter of Sidney
Clvmtnta and wife wai buried )
Helloview Suturday. Mrs. Cltmtntl
hat be«n critically ill but ia lm]
ing.

Pendleton county has the driest
season since 1908, asd consequently
all crops were cut short, corn suffer-
ing the greatest. From the amount
of rain that fell during the months
of June, July, August and Septem
ber, it is surprising that crops did as
well as ttu?y have. The corn and to-

bacco crops in the bottom land aro
good, but the corn crop on the hill

land has been cut 50 per cent. Tho
quality of tobacco in the county this
year will be far above the average
The weather has been ideal for fche

tobacco to cure a bright color. Pend
leton had a very short crop last

year, and 37 per cent was green.
This year we will produce about 3,-

500,000 pounds of high-grade tobac-
co.

HEBRON.
Church services Sunday after-

noon at 2:30.

Emmett Riddell and family spent
Sunday with relatives at Dayton, O.

The Helpers Circle will meet with
Mrs. Edward Baker Saturday after-
noon.

Mrs. Henry L. Aylor, who was op-
erated upon some time ago, is doing
nicely.

O Lester Aylor and family spent
Sunday with Mrs. Mallic Beemon, of
^lorence.

John Dye and wife entertained
several of their relatives at dinner
last Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. McGlasson lost a large
blue shawl. Anyone finding it please
leave at Goodridge's store.

Mrs. Henry uick,,of Ludlow, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Nellie
Garnett, Saturday and Sunday.

Frank Aylor and wife had as their
guest several days last week, her
cousin, Chas. Bryant, of Dayton, O.

pastries

better/

oiks surely do ct >

'& ^^ J?

wnenyou
make em
•with-

A Leader for
ofsl{ Your

Jlour
Forty-FiveYears
Grocer

BOONE COUNTY COURT

H. O. Adams &c,
Notice

Notice is hereby given that the pe-
'<

tition and report of the viewers who
J

were appointed to report on a pro
j

posed alteration of the public road
|

from Hathaway down Riddell's Run
j

for a distance of about one mile, will

!

be up for hearing in the Boone Coun-
ty Court at Burlington, Ky., Nov.
G, 1922. Any and all objections to
the report must be made on or be-
fore said day.

O. R. PORTER,
Road Engineer

J

PETERSBURG.
Robt. Tanner, who we reported on

j
Jack Frost played havoc with the

the sick list in our last, is still con-
j

vegetation here last week,
fined to his*room. Wood Sullivan put a new roof on

P. J. Allen sent a load of porkers\P*rt of his residence last week. \ .

Mias
,

N
-
L™"™ Lodge, of Ludlow,

to market last week, and the price \ Mrs. Maud Howard has gathere\ « spending her vacation with Mrs.

received was satisfactory.
,

e\ough walnuts to last her one year\ Amanda Lod^ »nd other relatives

There was another land deal pul'-' ^ E
'
C

;
Ri^y, of Lexington, spent

VjJ'vron Garnett and familv „nrf W I

~a ~ff I,-™ o r„„, ^„„ o;.,„„ „„Vi „ the Past week in this neighborhood, -^".vron garnett and family and W.
;ed off here a few days since, and a

^
* R , Garnett and wife, spent from Fri-

Mr. Marksberry, of Erlanger, Jja » _A
a™. ™_ 7^™n

4 „f.!l
d
_ ""^.T!: day until Monday with Mr. and Mrs. I

Harry Tucker, of Manson, Indiana,
j

Harry Heitman and Mis? Allene
Stephen:;, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

kE. K. Stephens, of Bullitt, ville, were'
married in Covington, last Friday a;'- i

ternoon.
I.''die Baker and family and Miss :

N. Loulre Lodge, of Ludlow, and .

Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daughtc,
wero the quests of Edward Baker
and family, Sunday.

A very interesting two week.-!

meeting closed at the Lutheran
church here last Sunday night. Five
new members were added to the

came owner of the Harve Rouse
farm.

Tnc work at the old Tanner burv
ing ground is not quite completed,
and all who are interested will meet
there next Saturday afternoon to

complete the work.

Wm. Busby moved to tho plac

he bought on the Burlington pike,

Wednesday of last week. We are

sorry to lose them from our ridge,

but our loss will be others gain.

The following guests enjoyed the

day very pleasantly at the hospitable
home of Mrs. Alice Daughters and
daughter, Miss Effie, in Cincinnati,
last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Cummins, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cum-
mins, of Covington, Ward Daug! -

ters and family, of Cincinnati, Wm.
Dobbins, of Covington, H. F. Utz and
family, P. J. Allen and wife, and
this scribe and wife.

I will sell at public auction on,
the Andy Muntz farm. 2i miles!
north of Taylorsport. Ky." on

Saturday, Oct. 28. 1922
The following Property:

Three Horses. 3 Cows, 4 Shoats, l

100 Chickens, Road Wagon, Bug-

1

ay. Spring Wagon, 2 land Plow.!
Riding Cultivator. 2 Double
Shovels, Cream Separator, 300
sticks of Tobacco, some Corn in

the field, Bug-gv Harness. Wag-
on Harness, Rtding Breaking-up
Plow, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
A credit of nine months will

be given on all sums of $5.00 and
over, purchaser to give note with
good security, payable at Peo-
ples Deposit Bank. Burlington,
Ky Sums under $5 00. cash.

MRS. PRUDA NETTLES.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

General Trucking
At Your Service

WALTER HUEY
Florence. Ky.

Phone 266-X

NO ONE APPRECIATES
The real comfort of a snug, warm SUIT or OVERCOAT
as the man who does not own one- You owe it to

yonrself to dress warm and comfortable. As usual the

Wachs' Store is well prepared to care for every re-

quirement in Mens', Young Mens' and Boys' '

Suits and Overcoats.
If Quality, Style and Workmanship and Price interest

you, we know we can please you. A large line of Cor-
duroy and Duck Garments on hand.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

oTn,shoe;, not the day he was boW, but
last Saturday. While at work Mrs.
Bud Stamper presented him with a
rich lemon pie and a handkerchie'
to wipe hin mouth when done eating.

.1. W. Moreland,' of Aurora, wai
Friday and finished dittoing inn

L "ii-t potatot'H.

Pe«U iiilerpat in felt by the city

neopN in *»eir country relitt

. i long; attwut I'idci timr

church list. They were Mr ird Mrs.
Clarence Jones, Mrs. Harvey Mc-
Glasson and son Lloyd, and Edward
Baker.

Quiat at a Cemetery.

Last Thursday being Columbus
Day the town wa > very quiet—both
banks were closed and very few vi,

itors in town, and the officers at the
court house were all taking a holi-

day.

At any rate, Germany will eithc
come back or stay hack.

An ugly cut ?

MENTHOLATUM
antiseptic

heali

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster $ 920
Coup- 1,063

Touring Car- 955

Sedan 1,550

BIG BONE.
Uncle Dan Smith is very ill at this

writing.

Mrs. H. E. Miller made a busines«
trip to the city the first of the week.

Edna May Kite has returned home
from the hospital very much im-
proved.

The pic social was a success. Had
a larga attendance and realized nen:-
ly $14.95.

Mrs. May Price and children are
visiting relatives in Indianapolis, In-
diana, this week.

Mrs. Liziie E. Miller and son
Wood, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Griffith near Beaver, Sunday.

Mrs. Curtis Johnson and Mrs.
Mary N'oell were pleasant niusi . ol
!>r. Kyle and family, Wednesday

Everett Judge wife and two chil
• Iretl were guests of Mr. anil Ml
Judge near Kiehwood, the latter pan
nt the week.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER. KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

HEBRON THEATRE- N xi Saturday

-i

f Good Show
Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cents

V

I
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28 PORKERS GAIN 1.C30

POUNDS IN 30-DAY TRIAL

Lexington, Ky.-- Markel hogs <

be fed fdr u Bhori a time as

month and still make money
thoir owners, according to result

obtained by W. F. Wilson, a Pulaski

county farmer living near Nancy,

who has just completed a hog feed-

ing demonstration which he carried

out in cooperation with County Agt.

W. C. Wilson and swine specialists

of the College of .'. "ieulture. De-

spite the fact that they were fed

for only 30 days, the 28 purebred

Hampshire hogs used in the demon-

stration made a profit of $28.25.

This return of more than a dollar

an animal is said to be exceptional-

I

.

ly good in view of the short feeding

period.

During the 30-day feeding period,

the 28 hogs made a total gain of 1,-

030 pounds, or 36.8 pounds each,

which was an average daily gain of

1.22 pounds for each animal. They
weighed 96.2 pounds each at the be-

ginning of the demonstration and
133 pounds each at the end of the

30 days. Seven and one-half hours

of labor valued at 15 cents an hour
were required to take care of the

animals during the feeding period.

They were sold for $242.55.

In getting the 1,030 pounds of

gain on his hogs, Mr. Wilson fed

63 bushels of corn, 75 pounds of

atnkage and 1,500 pounds of skim
milk. The pigs also had the run of

a good red and sweet clover pas-

ture. A total of 349.8 pounds of

corn, or 6.24 bushels; 145.8 pounds
of skim milk or 17 gallons, and 7.2

pounds of tankage were used. These
feeds cost $5.34 when corn was val-

ued at 75 cents a bushel, skim milk
at 32 cents a 100 pounds and tank-

age at $4 a hundred pounds. The
corn was fed in a self feeder but
the tankage and skim milk were hand
fed, the former being allowed only
twice a week. The total cost for
each 100 pounds of gain was $6.26.
In view of the fact that his pigs
had the run of a good pasture, Mi.
Wilson probably would have obtain-
ed cheaper gains by feeding either

the skim milk or tankage alone to

balance the corn feed.

GRAIN FED CATTLE PAYING
FARMER MORE THAN FEEDERS.

Lexington, Ky.—Grain fed cattle

at the present time are selling at

prices well above those being paid

for feeder steers, according to Way-
land Rhoads, beef cattle specialist

of the College of Agriculture. This

is a good guide for cattle men and
indicates that it may be more pro-

fitable to feed steers cut or shocked
corn for about a month or six weeks
longer while they are still on grass
instead of letting them gain what
they can on grass alone and then
selling them as feeders. On the.

other hand, the farmer who is go-
ing to keep his steers and sell them
as fat cattle this winter must be on
guard as soon as the first freezes
come and pastures get short to pre-
vent costly shrinks in his cattl :.

Feeding should start as soon as pos>-

sible after the first heavy freezes
of the year.

A ration for a feeding period of
from 100 to 140 days that has given
good gains in many feed lots of the
state as well as on the college farm
is made of cottonseed meal, broken
ear corn, silage and all the hay or
straw that the steers will clean up.
A daily feed of this ration for each
1,000 pounds of live weight should
average about three pounds of the
cottonseed meal, 45 pounds of the
silage and 10 pounds of corn. How-
ever, the amount fed at the begin-
ning of the feeding period is less
than this and is gradually increas-
ed until the animals are getting
even more than this amount near the
end of the period. In a long feeding
period of more than 100 days, the
corn is left out of the ration for
the fijfct 60 days.

A good ration for farmers M
feed who have no silage and who
wish to feed for a shorter period is
made of cottonseed meal, clover hay.
broken ear corn and fodder or straw'
A daily feed of this ration for each
1,000 pounds of live weight should
average ahout two pounds of cot-
tonseed meal, six pounds of clover
hay and 12 pounds of corn with all
the fodder or straw that the steeis
can clean up. These amounts a.
reached by gradually increasing the
feed. If a full feed of clover hay
is fed with corn, good gains will be
made without the cottonseed meal
Cheap gains can be made by feed-
ing cottonseed meal at the average
rate of about three pounds a day
for each 1,000 pounds of live steer
and allowing a full feed of shock
corn.

The American Banker's Associa-
tion showed good courage in holding
their convention in New York City
considering the large number of peo'
pie there who are desirous of borrcw
ing money.

The biggest obstacle to business
success in the way of most country
merchants, in found in their lack of
enterprise in advertising and their
failure to realize what publicity
could do for them.

mo

I will sell at public auction at my residence near Lima-

burg, Boone County, Ky., on

Thursday, Nov. 2d, '22
The Following property

:

live Stock, Farm Implements
2 good work horses-7 yrs. old and an aged horse, 6 cows—2 fresh and 2 fresh in Nov.

and 2 later, 2 yearling heifers, 10 good sheep, Duroc registered sow and 7 pigs, 125

shocks corn, 10 tons Clover hay, 7 tons Red top and Timothy mixed, 1 1-2 tons Soy

Beans, ton of Blue Grass and Alfalfa, stack wheat straw, 2 Oliver Chilled Plows, side-

swipe, Dixie, 2 double shovels, 2 single shovels—large and small one, tooth harrow, 2

Acme harrows-one new, Disc harrow, International riding cultivator—good as new,

good 2-h. sled, road wagon and box-bed, haybed, 1-h. open top spring wagon, top spring

Wagon, 2 buggies— 1 steel tire, 1 good as new rubber tire, 2 sets buggy harness, set cf

spring wagon harness, double set work harness, double trees, boys' saddle—has never

been used, man's saddle and bridle, bicycle, Fruit tree spray and extra hose, axes, hoes,

pitchforks, shovels, 2 picks, iron wedges, 2 cross-cut saws, outting-box, tarpaulin, 3 lad-

ders, Sharpless Separator No. 3, milk cooler, lot milk cans, 2 iron kettles, lawn swing,

3 churns, lot crimp wire and barbed wire, lot patent fence hooks and clamps, 2 grain

cradles, 2 scythes, 2 wagon jacks, riflle 22. shot gun—new, feather bed, lot carpets and

linoleum, spinning wheel and reels, McCormic mower and hayrake, 14 tooth harrow, lot

locust posts, lot end posts, corn marker, Gasoline engine with leg saw and two blades

and buzz saw attachments, also Bosch magneta, Household and Kitchen Furniture.

The Best Advertisement <

TERMS--A11 sums of $10 and under, cash; on all sums over $10 a credit of nine

months will be given, purchaser to execute note with approved security before removing

property. Notes payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

JOHN D. AYLOR.
Lute Bradford, Auct.

nch
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

While the daylight savin*
ment has encountered mu< h

Hon any proposition to M|

back so that people could lis I

longer, would meet with an
eathueiaatic reception.

WHERE DO WE COME IN,

Perhaps it may not be entirely

clear to Europe why Secretary

Hughes should issue a statement ex
pressing the gratification of the

American Government at the course

of the Entente Allies in their pro-

posals to the menacing Turks.
As we have washed our hands t-i

all that business over there, they
may secretly wonder why we should
take it upon ourselves publicly to ex-

press our approval or disapproval of
how others attend to that business.

To volunteer such expression, as
our Secretary of State, is to take
an attitude in which we may be
judged, is misjudged, as gratuitous-
ly officious.

There is one feature of the situa-

tion, however, in which we have a
clearer right to concern ourselves.

It will be remembered that short-
ly before America entered the World
War the President of the U. S. ad-
dressed the Allies asking them tt
state the purposes for which they
were fighting. In January of 1917
the French Premer, speaking for all

the Allies, made a formal reply to
this request, in which he set forth
ten purposes for which the Allies de-

clared they were at war. Number 6
of these was:

6. Liberation of the population
subjected to the bloody tyranny
of the Turks; rejection out of
Europe of the Ottoman Empire
as foreign to Western civiliza-

tion.

By the Allies' proposals to Kern
al, which Secretary Hughes approve.*,
no population subjected to the
bloody tyranny of the Turks is lib-

erated; while instead of enforcing
rejection out of Europe of the Otto-
man Empire its return to Europe is

assented to.

When America declared war as an
associate of the Allies it was wi'h
the knowledge that one of the pro-
claimed purposes for which they were
fighting was that defined as No. 6 in
Premier Briand's reply to President
Wilson. America helped to win
that war and therefore has a legiti-
mate interest in the attainment of
the ends for which it was waged.

Still, if Secretary Hughes should
express dissatisfaction with the re-
turn of the Turks to Europe the
Allies might remind him that while
America helped to win the war it re-
fuged, when the war was over, to
help secure the purposes for which
it had been fought, rejecting both
the Treaty ol Peace and the Leagu»
of Nations, which were designed t>
""re those purposes, and refusing
to oger anything in place of them.—
(-ourit'r-Journal.

N<> OR* who has listened patient
l.v to th»< urguments of the canvas-

Wbo Mil Ktuff from door to door
claimed that taa art of «•!..

queneo im* <in-d ou t.

GRANT COUNTY.
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(Grant County Newt.)

Grant, Boone and Kenton counties
have made provisions for construc-
tion of the Dixie Highway through
out their entire length of concrete.
Scott county has done little or noth-
ing along his line. Grant dug deep
er than any of the counties mention-
ed, though the poorest in assessed
valuation of any. Scott with nearly
double the property valuation of
Grant cannot afford to do as mucb.
Scott county, get busy.

The coming November election will
be a rather tame affair in Grant
county. Voters will have the privi-
lege of voting onhy for congressman.
The ballot will contain three tick-
ets, the Democratic, Socialist and
Nonpartisan. Congressman Arthur B.
Rouse, who has represented the dis-
trict ably for ten years is the demo-
cratic nominee and will probably
poll his full party strength in so far
as it turns out at the polls. It is not
expected that there will be aheavy
vote and it is hardly probable that
either the socialist or non-partisan
ticket will have more than a scatter-
ing following. There is no doubt
about Rouse representing the district
for another two years.

The Northern Kentucky Goo«i
Roads Association, with headquar
ters in Covington, has prevailed on
the Boone county authorities to do
some work on the Dixie Highway
this fall in Boone county so that
traffic over that highway will not h
impeded. The Boone county part ot'

this highway is in a deplorable con-
dition and the Good *toads Associa-
tion is to be cemmended for its
work, but we fail to understand why
the efforts of the association are
confined to Boone county when the
five miles of the Dixie Highway in
Kenton, extending from the Grant
county line on the south, to the
Boone county line on the north, is \r
just about as poor a condition as
Boone county's part and will be im-
passible before spring if it is not re
paired.

WITH THE STATISTICIANS
An expert cigarette maker wi'l

2,500 cigarettes a day.

Portuguese is the language of
about 20,000,000 people.

Women farmers in the U. S. num-
ber over 200,000.

The oldest national flag in the
world is that of Denmark, which has
been in use since the year 1219.

The total of motion picture thea-
ters throughout the world in eatl
mated at 47,000.

The average time each finger rail
takes to reach its full length is four
"'"I a half months

The first Catholic synod lo I ,

in Poland for BjaM than 100
>«'»rs has just Uk«n pUur at Wui
saw.

PROCLAMATION
Acting under the responsibilit'

am. authority imposed upon it by
law, the State Board of Health of
Kentucky hereby calls the attention
of the fathers and mothers and the
school authorities in the State to

the existence of diphtheria in epi-

demic form in many sections of the
State. Repeated warnings that thi j

would occur have not been heeded.
Parents are urged to promptly iso-

lafe all children with sore throats
until seen by their family physician;
teachers are requested to send home
from school all children having
sore throats, with a note to the par-
ents urging that they be immediate-
ly seen by their family physician;
physicians are requested to have on
hand an adequate supply of anti-

toxin and to administer at leant

10,000 units to each case seen as
soon as possible. Antitoxin may be
secured at reduced wholesale prices
from this Board or from the depots
established in each county in the
State. County Boards of Health are
requested to arrange for an ade-
quate supply of antitoxin for use
with the indigent at the expense of
each county.

Parents with children are urged
to confer with their family physician
and have their children tested, and,
if necessary, immunized against
diphtheria so as to avoid this dan-
ger. There were 662 children who
died in 1921 with this disease. These
deaths were wholly unnecessary and
ought not to have occurred and would
not if proper attention had baen
paid to the cases. The law requires
that no child be released from quar-
antine until its throat has bee i

found free from germs by a recog-
nized laboratory. Most of the«e
deaths were due to violation of this

law and the courts of the State are
requested to enforce it.

Given under our hands and the
seal of the Board at Louisville this

12th day of October, 1922.

L. L. McMURTRY,
President.

A. T. McCORMACK,
Secretary.

Just Smiles.
The teacher of one of our county

schools asked a little girl named
Francis to use the word "furlong"
correctly in a sentence.

The little one thought earnestly
for a few moments and then replied:
"My sister Lillian had a beau onre

but not fur long."

It was Sunday morning and Gar-
land's mother was trying desperate-
ly to teach him the golden test,
which was: "Whatsoever ye sow, ye
•hall also reap." On their way lo

church his mother asked him to rt

peat the golden tt-xt. He thought
meditatively a moment and then
««id :

"Whatever ye »ow, it will always

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

WITH MOTCH, Jaweiw.

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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to be considered up to

date and going strong
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committing to our care for preparation and burial, the

beloved form of mother, n>i/c or sister, may feel assured

of the seme respectful and tender treatment as n>e mould

gh>c our &n>n dear ones.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.
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Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor $4.50 the YEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

Announcement
Owing to the dry weather, which so ma-
terially retarded farmers from stripping

their crops, the entry date for samples at

the TRI-STATE TOBACCO FAIR
AND FALL FESTIVAL has been ex-

tended, and including,

October 23d,

Kenton Loose Leaf

Tobacco Warehouse Company
(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
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"PROSPERITY CERTAIN"

SAYSJIG BUSINESS

Country Making Rapid Strifes W
Return to Bail of Time*.

Washington. — From all aid's

comes assurance that the country

it making rapid progress towards a
supernormalcy, which Will- spell foil

dinner pails, coa bins, rfBlHbtak ac-

counts. Roger W. Babson, noted sta-

tistician, sees that we are at the be-

ginning of an upward swing to a
peak of prosperity which will not he

reached for two years at least

B. C. Forbes has charts and figures

to prove that the country is hue en-

tering the period of good times from
the period of bad times which were
the reaction from war inflation.

The Department of Labor finis

that the Nation is calling for labor,

i-nd that the unemployment situation

of a few months ago is so altered

as to be unrecognizable.

Th.e coal strike is over and whib
coal will not be plentiful, there is no
famine or fuel hardship in sight. Tex-

tile strikes in New, England are rap

idly' being settled; the railroad strike

is "off" so far as the carriers ani
the public are concerned; and the

steel industries show a barge unfilled

tonnage and increase in employment.

Building construction all over tne

country has taken a new lease of

life, and the housing shortage whicn

is practically Nation wide, is beirg

to some extent relieved if not cured.

The new tariffs have not yet

proved as upsetting in financial cir-

cles as its opponents prophesied, and
the recent announcement of the

Government that no new taxes wero
in prospect, and the shelving of the

bonus bill idea for an indefinite per-

iod have proved the spectre of in-

creased income taxes.

SHIFTING POPULATION

The rapid changes in population

are a notable feature of many cities

nowadays. People will move away
from a community and feel badly

about parting iwth their friend?.

Then if they come back in two or
three years, they may find so many
removals of people whose intimacy
.they valued, that they do not feel j

home and have no desire to remain
for good.
Some sections and cities are much

more conservative about changes
than others. In some towns families

will remain for a long time, occas-

ionally for their whole lives. But
even in the more permanent kind of
places, the changing population is

much larger than it used to be.

The tendency of the times is to

set people adrift from their old

homes. Formerly young folks at-

tended schools in their own neigh-
borhood, and were, not generally in-

cited to settle elsewhere. Now a mul
titude of them go far away to schools

and colleges where they meet others
from all over the country, and they
lose the old locality and home feel-

ing. They look for the best oppor-
tunity, regardless whether it Is any
where near their homes or not.

Many young people, if they do not
advance in one job within a short
time, will quit it and go elsewhere.
Of course people often need to try
various opportunities before they
find the right one, yet when they
make a change, they abandon the
benefits of whatever reputation and
experience they had acquired in the
old place.

This changeability has some bene-
fits, and it creates a bright and alerc

population that does not easily get
into ruts. Yet it makes it difficult

' to develop good civic spirit, as peo
pie who stay only a short time in a
place do not get much interested in

it. But with the- modern tendency
urging people to win their own
homes and take more part in the or-

ganized life of their community, pe •-

haps take more part in the organiz-

ed life of their community, perhaps
the coming generation may not be
4s restless as the one now on the
stage.

WOMEN IN BANKING
The number of women listed as

"bankers" who attended the' recent
convention of the American Bankers
association at New York, was an in-

teresting feature of that event
Where formerly women held merely
minor positions in banks, now a con-
sideable number of them are hold-

ing important executive positions.

Banking is a business 'in which
much depends on the correct judg-
ment of character. The bank official

needs a kind of sixth sense, to spot
the people of* weak, incompetent
and crooked tendencies, who ahoul'i

never be permitted to borrow money.
Women, with their keen intuition,

ought to be good on this form of i»w

sight, after they have mastered' tit*

technique of banking, which they
can eaiily learn in schools.

THE SIMPLE HOME WEDDING.
The autumn season is a favorite

time for weddings and it witnesses
some splendiferous .displays in the
form of nuptial ceremonies. A typi-

cal fine wedding with charming at-

tendants, harmonious costumes, ru-
mantic music, and aoral loveliness
is about the acme of human specta-
cles, and anyone should be glad to be
asked to witness so lovely a picture.
But many young couples feel they

would do better to make a simple
start, and not tax the old folks for
fine effects. Every girl would like to
idealise her wedding and make it

a beautiful spectacle and ask in all

her friends, but the majority of
brides deny themselves this satisfac-
tion in these times

The quiet home marriage suggests
domestic tastes, a love of simplicity
and a deep affection for family and
intimate friends. Father and the
bridegroom have little use for fin.>

feathers, and commonly feel that
money spent fo substantial furniture
counts more than for transient fes-

tivities." But the autumnal bide in

all right, whatever she does, and the
blessings of the community go witn
her.

FIFTY YEARS AS N

A SCHOOL TEACHER

Mist Mary Ann Thompson TUT
Town's Oldest Citizen

Pastot Away.

Again we are called upon to chron-

icle the death and to give expression

to our grief at the loss of anothei

of our oldest and most highly re

spected citizens.

On kst Friday night, October 20,

1022, at o'clock a Venerable lif?

was brought to a close by the hand
of Death, when Miss Mary A. Thomp-
son, aged 04 years 6 months and 14
days departed this life at the home
of Mrs. Katherine Tanner and sister.

Miss Mary Furlong, where she was
taken the first of the month that she

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

A resolution calling upon Presi-

dent Harding to order discontinuance
of war games as not being "in har-
mony with the spirit which promotes
good will," was adopted by the Penn-
sylvania branch of the Women's In

ternational League of Peace.
Dear ladies, why?
Can your servant use a vacuum

cleaner if she be not trained in its

handling? Can you cook a good
meal without practice to learn how?
Can you make a home without know-
ledge?

How can any army be worth any-
thing to a country if it be not train-

ed?
If, indeed,. your convictions are

that this country needs no soldier i,

that it should scrap every gun, put
every soldier to making roads or
hoeing the fields, there are none wi'l

quarrel with your right to offer such
resolutions in your meetings, though
there will be many who will disagee
with your conclusions.

But to admit that we need an ar-

my, and yet resolve that we should
not train it; to agree that armed
bodies of men are required for pro-
tection, for police duty, for the
throwing of that mantle of law and
peace about our citizenship, which is

the guarantee of the Government to

us all in the enjoyment of life, liber v

ty. and the pursuit of happiness, and
then to say that these who are our
guardians can not be trained with-
out violation of the "spirit which
promotes good will," is not to im-
press those who listen to you with
your good sense or your vision.

President George Washington, who
wa "first in peace," when peace 'was
possible, said:

"There is nothing so likely to

produce peace 'as to be well pre-
pared to -meet the enemy.' I think it

would be right for us to hold forth
at least every appearance of pre
paration and vigor, and really to do
what our abilities and the circum-
stances of our finance may well just-

ify."

Let us have peace, indeed. But let

us not have the foolish peace of ig-

norance and folly, but the mighty
peace of a strong people, protected
with trained men against the enem
ies of society, of national security,

of God.

MISS MARY AWN. THOMPSON.

THE COUNTRYFOLKS VOTE
It used to be said som eyears ago

that if election day proved to be
rainy, two thirds of the people liv-

ing in the rural districts would not
bother to vote. Many of them were
very pessimistic about all parties
and candidates and condemned the

whole lot and would not bother tj

vote for any of them. The result of
that policy was that for many years
rural interests were ignored.

Today the country people, while
it means an effort for many of them
to get to the' polls, realise that the
suffrage is a duty and a privilege,

and that if they neglect to exercise
it, the interests of the rural sec-

tions will not get proper attention.

It is worth a great -deal of satrifice

to turn oat and unless the country
towns make the effort, they will see
many things go wrong:

Go to tin- polls Tuesday Novem-
ber 7th and cast your vote for Hon.
Arthur H. Uoimu and show to ih<

man from Kenton who Is

paadent, |n "»t he iho.iid not
|

pernillti 'I til* name to go on it><

halot.

When we consider the fact that

tobacco crops of 1921-22 have both
been short crops, we can see that
dame nature has done much to help
make the pool a go. In other words,
had (be crops of tobacco for the past
two seasons been record breakers
what now would be the result in

prices. It is a well known fact the
world over that supply in a measutv
regulutes the demand. Home i

would be well for our farmers to not

depend entirely upon the wood ofr

money crop and to work for

quality instead of quantity, for we
. that thorv is always u demand

for n fine crop.

might receive the care and atten
tion this good old lady so richly d_-

"

served. She had been in declining

health the past six months, and ev-

erything that the hands of loving
friends could do was aone for her
during her last days on earth.

Miss Mary A. Thompson was boir
in Brooklyn, N. Y., April 6th, 1828,
being the daughter of Archibai and
Susan Thompson, who preceded ner
to the grave nearly forty years ago.
She came to Burlington with he-
parents in 1832, where she lived un
til death.

She attended the common school

until 1845, when she taught her first

school, and for fifty years taught in

the public schools of the county, be-

sides many private schools—retiring

in 1895. She was always keely in-

terested in education, was fond of
reading, and was considered not only
one of the best read women of this

section but one of the most able

and pleasant conversationalists.' No
school teacher in Boone county w >.s

more widely known than Miss Mary
Thompson, and during her long ca
reer as a teacher she had as her pu
pils many who arc now leading citi-

zens of the different states, while she
lived to see many of her former *pu

pils pass to their reward.

Miss Mary Thompson was proh
ably the oldest citizen in the county
—having lived in Burlington ninety
years. During her long life she has
seen many changes in this country.
Railroad building was in its infancy,
few steamboats, no turnpikes, ro
buggies, no automobiles, no flying

machines, no telephones or tele-

graphs, clothing was made by han.l,

horseback was Yhe mode of travel,

fiatboats instead of steamboats, In-

dians were plentiful and warlike.

Year after year Miss Mary was n
school teacher, receiving many hun-
dreds of boys and girls whom she

passed on to the duties of life. And
the innumerable caravan that paus-
ed with her and then moved on and
over her horizon conceived a very
real aiicction for the enlightened in-

structor and the gentle disciplinar

ian who had formed their minds and
characters during their most im-
pressionable years, and her reward,
wan the fullness of years, and grat-

itude of many hundreds of pupil-..

Miss Mary Thompson has pasoed
through many periods of sunshine

I and sorrow. Such lives are not end-
ed by death, for the glowing mem-
ory of them live on and on, in th •

communities in which they flourish—

<

from them comes inspiration and
ideals that cenquer the years and the

troubles and cares that come up and
make of them only little jolts of life

that strengthen instead of weake

»

'hearts of the people in the commuv-
ity in which they live.

The *funeral kervices were con-

ducted at the Burlington Methodkt
church, of which *he had been a

member since girlhood, Monday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock, in the pres-

ence of a large assembly of friend*
from all parts of the county, Rev.
G. R. Tomlin, the pastor, officiating,

aftar which the remains were taknu
to the cemetery, junt north of town,
and laid to rest by the lids of her
fotht r nnd mother who preceded her
to Mm grave in ihr4.

The naU-hparcm w i l o1

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE SEW-
ING CIRCLE.

One does not have to read news
paper articles or disserations of ex-
perts in economics to get the drift

of things under the new Fordney-
McCuber tariff law. The law being
now in operation the questions as-

sumes the practical form which its

framers and supporters intended. It

has already begun to yield its antic-

ipated and desired practical results.

An advertisement published by -.n

enterprising merchant at Johnstown,
Pa., who appeals to his customers to
patronise a special linen sale which
offers the last chance for the ladies

of Johnstown to purchase linens at
pre-tariff prices makes this observa
tion pertinent, and at the same time
establishes the fact that his mer-
chant has a heart. *
The price of certain goods is gi '-

en at $1-0. The price which he will bo
compelled to charge as a result of
the new tariff he states will he
$14.50. Another article which he of-
fers at $3.75 will sell at $5.50 when
the new tax is added. He offers still

another article at $4.50, which afti-
the recent action of the Republican
Senate in giving the profiteers their
new boost in "protection," will ha
sold at $7. Thus a bill amounting to
SI.25 for household linen necessi-
ties will be increased by $8.75 is

soon as the prices imposed by the
new tariff comes into vogue.
We do not know the politics of thi.--

merchant. It makes no difference.
Possibly like thosands of others, ho
map be a Republican in name and a
Democrat in fact, but it is perfectly
clear that he knows what the effect

of he law is to be. The baneful con-
seuences of its passage in taxing the
American home for the benefit of
monoply is perfectly plain to him.
That he proposes to give the women
of his community the benefit of the
brief period of lower prices is to his

credit.

This incident, the lesson of which
will sooo ^ ^earned in every com-
munity in the land, clinches the fact
that we need a Democratic adminis-
tration to provide a tariff law : n
which the interests of common folks
are taken into consideration. Th<*
present legislative monstrosity Dem-
ocrats are pledged to wipe from the
books. A good start for the goal will

be made by returning a Democratic
House in November. Every home and
every woman in America is interest-
ed.

lowi
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THEJLIND.
One day last week we noticed a

colored man as he was wending his

way home from work, where he had

been knapping -rock, walking along
the streets of our town with a walk-
ing stick to direct his course. It was
a beautiful autumn day, the lawns
and sidewalks which he traveled were
dotted with leaves, the shade trees
with their beautiful tinted foliage
furnished a scene no artist's brush
could paint. This lovely sight, while
not enjoyed by some, would be the
greatest blessing possible to the col-

ored man of our story could he view
again its brightness. Alas, it shail
never be, he is blind. And so it is

with all of our burdens of life, they
are so trival that to some poor soul
they wuld be a blessing. We com-
plain of odr work, our daily voca-
tion which would be a rare privilege
to some who are physically unable
to perform them. We complain of
the conveniences afforded us when
they would be a luxury to some one
less fortunate; we complain of our
health when there are millions worse
off; we complain about our job when
thousands have no job at all, and we
complain about our government
when we belong to the free'est peo-
ple under God's sun.

No longer than the day|before we
heard a young man complaining
about the dead town and no doubt he
was right in a way. Burlington can
not afford the amusements a larger
town .could, but think of the po.r
blind man, he would give all that he
ever expected to possess could ho
but view the sights this season of
the year affords, the green grass, the
blooming flowers and other won-
drous beauties of nature, that we :n
our unappreciative, thoughtless way
overlook. So let's try to think, mor.'
of those that are less fortunate than
ourselves, and less of the luxuries
that tend to make us dissatisfied with
life. Think of the blind man.

BEHOLD THE AUTO
The automobile is a large iron and

rubber contrivance for transforming
gasoline into speed, luxury, excite-
ment and obitharies. It consists of
n handsome leather-uphol./cred car-
riage body, mounted on fat rubber
tired wheels and contains a gissar I

full of machinery suffering fror.i

various ailments. It ha* rim ovcro.i •

hurdrcd milos and ton thoutmnd pet.

pie. it can transport WW people
from the front porch to 'lie poliii

station, the bankruptry court) or lu

MtiUleii t.
!'•• m losi t -a.' than n i

nown !iH-t!n..i.

I

BANKERHIEETING.
The Boone County Banker., Assoc-

iation met in the court house in Bur-
lington, last Friday afternoon, and
elected officers as follows:

R. C. Green, Walton, President.
J. L. Frazier, Union, V-Presidentk
A. B. Renaker, Burlington, Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

The Association had been advised
that the banks bf the State had not
been assessed on the same basis of
value, and steps were taken to cor-

rect the unequality, and Atty. Jno.
L. Vest, Vice-President of the Equit-
able Bank r Trust Co., Walton, was
selected to look after the interest of

all Boone county banks.
Those present were, John Cloud,

Hebron; O. S. Watts, and William
Stephens, Petersburg; Henry Clore,

Grant; J. L. Frazier, Union; J. G.
Renaker, Florence,; A. B. Renaker,
and W.. D. Cropper, Burlington; D.
B. Wallace, Jno. L. Vest and R. C.

Green, Walton.
A representative of the Tri-State

Co-operative Milk Producers Assoc
iition war present and outlined to
the Bankers their business prospect -

;

and the manner of financing the com-
pany.

A WEEK]i NEWS.

It would not have been necessary
and the county would have saved the
expense of holding an election in

this county November 7th, if the
revolutionist and agitator from Ken-
ton county had not been a candidate
for Congress—not on the Repubtiian
or other party ticket, but as an In-

dependent, a man without a party, is

asking the voters of this district to

send him to Congress. The pepple of
Boone county will not vote for that
candidate, but, will cast their votes
for Hon. Arthur B. Rouse, regard-

less of party affiiation, because he has
faithfully, honestly and impartially

performed his duties as a .congress-

man, and the people of the countv
of his birth will rally to his support
November 7th. It is hard to under-
stand how any one can read the plat-

form of the man without a party, and
then cast his vote for him. That plat-

form can not be supported by think-
ing men and women.

Beginning next Friday night, Oc-
tober 27th, at Burlington Theatre,
manager Berkshire will present to
the patrons Ruth Roland in "White
Eagle." A spectacular sensational
western Thriller—Indians, Cowboy?,
Rough Riding, speed action, Pep.
Don't fail to see these serials.

Making Country Life Popular.

In any community, rural or urban,
athletic sports are one of the best

^?o
n3
^
0f

,
p°Pulari2ine a .town. In

j It will not be d until ^
cities the business men will contriVv i_ &i m . tt
nt. u£LZ £ L,,TJ

"" u", __.'_!; 1
hunting season will open. Have you
posted your farm? If pot you had
better. Send 50 cents to the Re«
cordcr and we will run your name
until the hunting season closes.

ute liberally to equip a ball ground
and support a fast team. It draws
trade, it makes people contented,
keeps the crowd at home, and it ; s

an excellent stroke of business.
So in the country, if you want to

make a town popular both with young
and old, one of the best things you
can do is to give a little encourage-
ment to athletic sports. Every towii
ought to have a good ball ground,
with a stand large enough so specta-
tors can watch games comfortably.
There should be enough tennis courts
so that all the young folks can pUy
this splendid game. Some country
towns are putting in golf links, not
the costly lay-outs you find near the
cities, but simple little courses that
do not cost much and prove enor-
mously popular.
Some towns have these facilities,

but they complain that the younger
element show a good deal of inertu
and do not have games and contest?
going, on as they might. If some so
ciety or group of business men offe •

a prize to the team winning a cham-
pionship for the season, it oft.'-i

stirs things up mightily. It is amaz-
ing how several teams will compete
just for some strip of cloth called
a pennant, which stands as the sym-
bol for success and achievement.

Rival neighborhoods and town3
otfen get so excited over these com-
petitions that they are the chief sub-
ject of conversation and the peoph
gather for miles around to see th<>

local athletes contend for the mas
tery. A town where there is t his
interest is one where the youn<
crowd i3 contented. The fellow who
likes to do things finds his atten
tion is occupied by his healthful com-
petition, and he does not get restless
and complain that he lives in a dead
town. '

JOINING THE ORGANIZATIONS
It is through organization that

any community gets ahead. The in-

dividual may make suggestions and
try to do a little in his own way, but
he can't occomplish much alone. Tt

is when people get together and put
their united force and sentiment
back of public movements, that yo*i
begin to get results. The first step
toward team work is to select the or-
ganization with which one is most,
in sympathy and ally oneself iwth
them.

The person who joins a church af-
filiates himself with the noblest ef-
fort of history and one that develops
those ideas of integrity and gener-
osity without which no communi.y
can even hold its own. Thore >vho
enter fraternities unite themselves
to a grand movement of brotherhood
that works constantly for unity.

People need also to join move
ments aimed to poduce better civic-

business, and educational conditions.
When you gets folks in a place weli
enlisted in such associations, you
have tiie facilities ready for a great
movement of team work.

LAUGHING AT THE COUNTRY
' Years ago the funny men of th-

cities were all the time laughing
about the country oflks. "Farme:
Corntassel," "Uncle Reuben" am!
other alleged typical rustic charac-

ters were constantly beinr made fun

of.

You don't see much of that wi'.

now. The coontry has become too

popular. A great many of the bright-

est people are < tling in rural sur-

roundings, and the countryman of

bushy whiskers is getting to lie

is nearly a'i exli'ict type as in

, it'es Evei u i

QOUth folks, but > ity I f(

ii'u'. -
1 1 1 y It i

B rounl iy crov. !

•le «, a,i,

The Sheriff made his last rounds
last week visiting the precincts for
the purpose of collecting taxes. Ail
those who failed to meet him will

now have to come to the office in
Burlington to pay their taxes.

Supt. J. C. Gordon and wife mov-
ed to Walton, last Friday, where they
will make their future home. Bur-
lington people hate to lose this good
family from their midst, but Bur-
lington's loss is Walton's gain.

The sale of the personal property
of Edgar Hensley, held at his farm
in Locust Grove neighborhood, last

Wednesday, was attended by a large
crowd, and everything sold brought
good prices.

On next Thursday, Nov. 2nd, Jno.
D. Aylor will have a public sale of
his personal property at his farm
near Limaburg. This will be one of
the biggest sales of the season.

It is well for the firemen to be
alert, but not necessary for the a

to come out merely because the
men's suppers send forth a powerful
cloud of smoke.

Mrs. Martha McFarland and Mrs.
T. D. Bentley, of North Middletown,
Ky., are the guests of their daugh-
ter and sister, Mrs. J. H .Jockey and
Mr. Jockey.

While the city folks are hanging
on to the straps' of the street car..-,

the country folks are comfortably
getting over the roads in their auto-
mobiles.

Jack Frosts visits to this part of
the country, several mornings the
past week, did very little damage, as
everything had been put out of his

reach.

Let the Recorder post your farm
for you. Don't wait until you lose a
good cow or horse and then post.

Do it NOW. It will only cost you 5U
cents'.

Mrs. Alice Snyder has moved to

Elmer Kelly's residence in the north
end of town—occupying the roonts

vacated by Elza poston and family.

A California murderer asked that

a jazz band play while he was being
manged. We know of nothing which
could make death more welcome.

Mayor Thompson of Chicago says

that America made a fatal mistake
when she declared war against Ger-
many. Yesj fatal to Germany.

Last Thursday four flying ma-
chines were sailing over this section

of the county. Some claim they were
looking for moonshine stills.

Mesdames Chas. W. Gumey, C. T.

Davis and Chas. W. Goodridge, of
Erlanger, were calling on Burlington
friends, last Saturday.

Many amateur sportsmen banging
away at game in the woods, but the

attitude of the game seems to be that

it should worry.

Observations from the danae hal' i

sometimes suggest that the so-call-

ed *o\ trot took | more like u calf

trot.

Mrs. J. II. Jockey entertaUtad a
number of her friends at her hom*
on "Hi. • . lilutr," la lay.

I'll i,i nations will pros*

c.x£,M*auiL : . Vfts2fc%sc MMH I . psss :., naaajHpjaiaaHHBSjpjBaa .-,..* met bjh (MHHWaHUl ii3^taMiA^asist3SkiHi£aabiai£MeiisiiS!cM>9^W)r»3&i^
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MT. ZION.
Mr. Freddie ' Stephens of Devon,

|

spent Sunday with Harod Smith.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson is spending I

a few days with Ehner Glacken an J

family.

Miss Rachel Pottenger spent the

Week-end with Mr. Wm. Carpenter

and family, of Richwood.
Gilbert Smith, who has been con-

>ijned to his room for several months,

ik now able to be out again.

^Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Pearson, at Fern Ban!:, Ohio.

Miss. Mamie Robin, an spent las'.

\ Thursday with Miss ranees Smith,

\»ho has been ill the past week.

j Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Surface en-

tertained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wn..
McClurg and family, of Erlanger. •

We are sorry to hear of the death

of Mrs. Jas. Smith, of Union. The
family has the sympathy of the com-
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and
v family spent last Sunday with Mr.
\jind Mrs. Florence and family, of

NValton.
AMrs. Cora Stephens returned
home from Wilmore, Thursday where
she as been visiting Mr. and Mr.;.

Cecil Tanner.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and

family, and Miss Frances Smith at-

tended Methodist church at Flor-

ence, last Sunday night.

Mrs. Laura Bevis and son, of New-
port, Mrs. J. Young and sons, of Cov-
ington and Mr. and Mrs. Loren Ab-
don and family, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken and
daughter Sarah, entertained at din-

ner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Porter and son, of Verona, Mr. and
Mrs. John Powers, Mr. and Mr.
Carey Carpenter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. ' Tom Carpenter and daughter
Ruth, Mrs. John Wood and family,

M. and Mrs. Henry Carpenter.
The picnic given at Mt. Zion

school house Saturday by Miss Ra-
chel Pottenger was well attended.
The Richwood school was well rep-

resented and gave the Mt. Zion chil-

dren a hot race in their racing an.!

jumping contests. Mt Zion coming
out ahead. Plenty of good things to

eat and all the ice cream anybody
could wish for, which was the teach-

ers treat. The children certainly en-

joyed the dinner and good time, as

well as the parents and visitors. We
are hoping to have many more goo 1

times like that in the near future.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copyright ioij by the McClurc Ncwtpapcr Syndicate <f

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Twenty 100 lb. shoati,

suitable for feeders, also Hereford

bull. J. B. Walton, Burlington, Ky.,

R. D. 1. Consolidated phone 44-X.

It

For Sale—Hampshire sow and 7

pigs, No. 1 cow and calf, Wyandotte
cockerels. Geo. Blythe, Burlington,

Ky.
o2nov

Wanted—Wood to saw. Price

reasonable. R. E. Grant, Idlewild,

Ky. Phone 353-X.
onovl6—4t

For Sale—Young Jersey cow with

third calf. S. B. Scott, Grant, Ky., R.

D. It—pd

For Sale—10 Poland China shoats.

Will average 50 pounds each. Ken-
neth M. Stamper, Burlington R. D.

1. It—pd

For Sale—Forty fall pigs. Ralph
Cason, Petersburg, Ky., R. D.

It—pddd

\ GUNPOWDER
After an illness of several days
bert Taner is able to be out again.

H. F. Utz and family visited in
'NV^ Covington last Sunday, and were the'

^V guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cum-
^nins.

j B. C. Surface spent a day and
night recently with his sister, Mr.*.

Wm. Graves, and Mr. Graves, of
Bullittsville.

Mesdames Lizzie Bartell, Cora
Blankenbeker and Lilly Bradford, on

Florence, visited Mrs. J. H. Tann.-r

and Mr. Tanner, on Thursday of

last week.
The following enjoyed a good din-

ner and a pleasant time socially at

the home of P. J. Allen and wife,

last Sunday: Dr. L. E. Rouse and
family," of Ludlow, M. L. Rouse and
wife, Carl Rouse and this writer

and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Tanner were
very agreebly surprised last Sunday
when about eighty persons assembled
at their home with well filled bas-

kets which consisted of everything
good to eat, and was enjoyed by all

present at the noon hour. It was al

so an enjoyable affair socially. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

Aylor and son, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Blankenbeker and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Blankenbeker and daugh-
ter, Mr. E. H. Blankenbeker, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Barlaw and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Barlow and daughte.-

,

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Barlow and
children, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Barlow
and daughter, Mrs. Mallie Beemon,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bentham and
daughter, Mrs. Louisa Davis, Mr
and Mrs. C. H. Garnett and daugh-
ter, Wm. Huser, M. and Ms. E. Hor-
ton and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Horn and daughter, Mrs. A. B.

Myers, Rev. Geo. A. Royer wife and
daughter, Mr. J. S. Rouse, Mrs. Mat-
tie Rouse and two sons, and grand

. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rosk,

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker, Mr. A.

J'. Renaker, Mr. R. T. Renaker, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Schaffer, Mrs. Edward
Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Surface,
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Tanner, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Tanner, and family, Mr.
C. E. Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Tanner Arvice Tanner, Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Utz and son, Miss Emma Welsh
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson and chil-

dren.

Moonshiners Caught.
Lafe W. Burk, Albert Kane and

William Brown were arrested Mon-
day morning by Deputy Sheriffs Utz,

Snyder and Percival, after the

sheriffs had searched the premises
occupied by Burk, near McVille and
finding the largest moonshine still

that had been captured to date. The
officers found a number of pint and
half pint bottles partially filled wit »

moonahine.and also a large jug with

one gallon of moonshine in it. The
tttill was of about HO-gallon capacity

* and made of copper, and whs found
in the yard near the dwelling under
a lot tif old roofing, '•"' ii'K

quor w«> found in the ham under
the hey It n|i|>v»ara frum the evident'*

uliUiiK.I In UM ofleer* !**»t Murk

had been making end MlHrtg woon
«hia lam Mt

For Sale—Upright Piano $25.S0,

also Beagle hound $20.00. R. H. Wat-
ker, Latonia, Ky., R. D. 3. Box 52.

It—pd

For Sale—Medium size Moore's
Heater in good condition. A. E. Acri,

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—35 Chesterwhite pigs.

M. Tate, Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 5. Bo::

4. o26oct—2t

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

II. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

. 29june tf

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE
100 ricks—16 inch wood ready fo;-

delivery. Will cut any length de-

sired, $3.!K> per rick at Harveit
Home grounds.

H. R. LEIDY,
C. H. YOUELL.

We give 20 per cent cash discount 1

or to reliable parties of the regular

retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,

Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,

Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,

Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orized tales and service station for

the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Also do recharging and repair-

ing on all makei of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Arthur Gordon has been ill

for several weeks.
Mrs. Laura McGlasson and son,

Howard, of Ludlow, spent Sunday
here.

Rev. C. C. Omer attended a Chris-

tian church convention at St. Louis,
Mo., last week.
The Young People's League, teach-

ers training and sermon by the pas-

tor Sunday night.

Mrs. Alice Carder, of near Con-
stance, spent several days last week
with Mrs. Vernon Tupman.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Riley, who was siok several
days last week, is improving.

Miss Jessie Gordon entertained
her Sunday school also Chas. Riley's

class at her -home last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rouse and
'daughter, spent last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Rouse,. of Burling-
ton.

Miss Ailce Hafer of this place and
Dr. L. C. Hafer and family of Lud-
low, spent Sunday at Carrollton, the
guests of relatives.

Mr. John Poston, who was ser-

iously ill last week, was taken to

Christ Hospital, Saturday afternoon.

Died Sunday night.

A miscelaneous shower was given
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rcitman last

Thursday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Garnett. They re-

ceived a nice lot of presents.

Hubert Conner and Renj. Padtla h

returned home Saturday night from
Hellcfnntaine, Ohio, where thej hail

been uttending a Holttein tattle Nttle

several days last week They pui

v/ems ..'. ri.j ,1

You Make More Money
The secret of making money in the dairy business lies

in using a feed which will produce all the milk a cow
is capable of giving.

Ce-re-alia Sweets is not a cheap feed, but it's the most

economical feed you can use. It actually increases the

flow of milk. Feed Ce-re-a-lia Sweets, and your bank

account will show a bigger profit at the end of the month.

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets is a scientific mixture of eight well-

known milk producing feeds. It's clean and flaky

—

never cakes or lumps. And how the cows do like that

molasses flavor! •

Try Ce-re-a-lia Sweets Four Week* at Our Riak

Here's how you can prove to your own satisfaction that Ce-re-a-

lia Sweets will actually make you more money. Feed Ce-re-a-lia

Sweets to one cow for a month. Keep a record of the milk she

gives. If you don't get more milk or better milk, if you are not

entirely satisfied, you will be refunded every cent you paid for

the feed. Get details from

EARLEY & DANIEL CO..

Erlanger, Ky.

EARLEY & DANIEL CO.,

Covington, Ky.

EARLEY & DANIEL CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

m
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Public Sale.
I will continue my auction

sale at my store,

Saturday, Oct. 28, '22

There are hundreds of useful articles

which I did not get to offer at the last

sale. There will be lots of bargains.

Tell your friends and come early.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <<&> By A. HYATT VERRILL

CopyrWfct by fcUrpor * Brother*

XXI. TRANSMISSION OR SENDING
I have already described the differ-

ence between Interrupted waves and

continuous waves and how the human
voice, or other sounds, If transmitted

by the ordinary Interrupted waves of

a wireless telegraph sender, would be

broken up and unintelligible. I have

also explained how continuous waves

are capable of carrying such sounds

without breaking them up; but while

sounds of voices, music, etc., cannot be

properly transmitted over an Inter-

rupted wave yet code signals or alter-

nate dots and dashes may be trans-

mitted over continuous waves by

means of instruments which break or

Interrupt such waves, so that a radio-

phone may be used to send both tele-

graphic and telephonic messages and a

radio telephone receiver will receive

both.

The principal Item and most essen-

tial part of the sending or transmis-

sion apparatus, known as the a radio-

phone. Is the device by which the con-

tinuous waves are produced. The In-

strument which was first devised for

this purpose was an ordinary arc-

light, but this has now given place to

a device known as u vacuum-tube oscil-

lator which Is similar to an ordinary

Incandescent light with specially pre;

pared filament and other devices. The
operation of the arc-light was as fol-

lows: If a condenser and Inductance

coll are shunted across the current to

such a light, the current is lessened as

the condenser Is charged anil the po-

tential difference across the arc In-

creased. This still further charges the

condenser which discharges through

the coil and ag.in becomes charged

In the reverse uirectlon, the whole
' operation being repeated over and oyer

again with extreme rapidity—-as many

as one million discharges a second

being usual. Diagrammatic-ally this

arrangement is shown In Fig. 56, In

which A represents the aerial, B the

ground. C the coil, D the telephone

receiver, E the condenser, F the light,

G the\dynamo or other source of

electricity. The vacuum-tube on the

other hand, acts in a very different

manner. When this is charged with

electricity the filament discharges an

immense number of electrons upon a

plate with Incalculable rapidity Fig.

57, and this, by means of various ap-

pliances, produces the oscillating cur-

rents of extremely high frequency, or

continuous waves. Unlike the arc

light, moreover.-^the vacuum tube is

employed In receiving, the incoming

waves varying the current through

the filament and so altering the flow

of electrons, thus transforming the

vacuum-tube from an oscillator to a

detector. \

It must not be supposed, however,

that an oscillator, a condenser, a coll

and an aerial and ground are all

that are necessary In order to send

wireless telephone messages. In ad-

dition, there are numerous appliances

for tuning or adjusting wave lengths,

modulating, amplifying and other

purposes and In a large station these

are very complicated and powerful.

For example, the Westinghouse sta-

tion at Newark uses five 250 watt

tubes—two being used as oscillators

and three as modulators—and which

work in conjunction with two fifty

watt speech amplifiers. The current

used In lighting is ten volt A. O.

with five amperes of radiation. For
sending the sounds, microphones are

used and to maintain an even cool

temperature on the tubes a rotary

fan Is employed. In this station the

coll or inductance Is a flat or pancake
helix wound with half-Ineh copper rlb-

bpn while a special motor generator

furnlshert a 2,000 volt current for the

plate. The aerial Is of the multiple-

tuned type of six 150-foot wires at a

height of 210 feet above the ground

with a counterpoise of twelve wires

on thirty foot spreaders twenty feet

above the roof and below the aerial.

As a lead-in, a ten wire cage on hoops

two Inches In diameter Is used.

This, however. Is one of the largest

and most powerful stations In the

world and for amateurs nothing so

complete, so large or so powerful Is

ever required. For ordinary purposes, a

very small sending set Is all that Is

necessary and even for the smallest a

license is required, for while there Is

no* objection to any one operating n

receiving set and listening-in to any-

thing that Is in the air, n multitude

of signals and sounds being *>nt Is a
great nuisance and interferes with

every legitimate sending station by

confusing the sounds and creating In-

terferences. In fact, the greatest

trouble In recefvlng Is Interference

and It Is far more difficult to tune out

the weak waves from nearby amateur

sending Instruments than to tune to

the desired signals from the large

stations. §
AU»o. It is far more difficult to con-

struct and set up a transmitting set

than a receiving set and hence I ad-

vise all amateurs to leave the sending

alone, or else make no attempt to in-

stall or use a transmitting set until

thoroughly familiar with the subject

and no longer an amateur. But as no

book on wireless telephony would be

considered complete without a descrip-

tion and Instructions as to rigging

up sending sets, a few simple direo

tlons and figures are given.

Bargains! Bargains!

I !n \ M \ nut al ll».- ho
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NOTICE.

All hunting and trapping on my
place If positively forbidden.

J. H. WALTON.
Rabbit Hash.

German hotel* now charge forotg i

.ii iilditional tux nl ho per

how.

no in* ii rlieci inline) ion

I all gtlfttt nllki

PRECINCT WORKERS NOTICE

There will be a meeting of all pn
i nut workers of the county at Hu

Ullgton on Saturday, Oct. 18th M I

P in Please arrange to l>e prtOtnt

mid have your report* complete for

ill, ii' m business of kmportai

O HEMPI I IN

B

t

An opportunity to Buy Goods at

Greatly Reduced Prices,

Each and every article of my entire stock includ-

ing Farm Fence, Ball Band Rubber Goods, Dry

Goods and thousands of articles carried in stock in

a general store, will be offered at strictly

Wholesale Prices.

Sale to begin

Saturday, Oct. 2&, 1922
and will continue until stock is disposed of. Give

me a call as I will be in a position to

SAVE YOU MONEY,

J. W. Grant,
Bullittsville, Kentucky.

4*

1*

<
*
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER PACE THREE

All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other mattes, not news, must ba

paid for at 5 cents per line.
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Bullittsburg. Baptist Church.

J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching' services on the

First and Third Sundays in each

month at 11:00 a. ra.

BASE BALL.

BIG BONE.
Uncle Dan Smith remains quite

poorly.

Stewart Baker was at the Springs

Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. L. Baker has returned

to Ft. Thomas for the winter.

Ed. Abdon moved from East Bend
to J. M. Baker's place last week.

Mrs. Geo. Slayback was the guest

Of Mrs. Curtis Johnson, Tuesday.

James Kite made a business trip

to the city the last of the week.

Russell Miller, wife and children

of Devon, were at the Springs, Sun-

day.
B. B. Hume, sheriff of Boone-co.,

was in this, burg the first of the

week.
Tom Story and wife, of Florence,

visited John Glore and family, lasc

Sunday.
Born—To Charles Abdbn and wne

near Richwood a nine pound boy—
When?—Ed.

Ross Atha arrived * from Detroit,

Michigan, Friday, very much pleas-

ed with his trip.

M. V. Black, of Covington, was
the guest of relatives here the lat-

ter part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Binder, Sr.,

and Mike and Eddie, attended ser-

vices at South Fork, Sunday.
Charles Melvin wife and children

were, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Norman near Union, the first

of the week.
J. L. Jones and wife entertained

for dinner Sunday his children and
grandchildren, arid his brother Jas.

Jones, of Mo.
Mrs. Thos. Huey was taken to a

hospital Friday. She underwent a

operation for a nose trouble. She
doiny nicely at this writing. \

Harry Allphin wife and baby, of ^p
Ryle, and Elmer Denegan, of the

city, were guests of Mrs. Sallie

Hughes and family, Sunday.
Hikers from Erlanger, twenty in

number, hit the Springs about two
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Mrs. H.

E. Miller had dinner awaiting for

them.
Married in Covington Saturdav

Oct., 21, Mr. Ray Sparks and M^ss
Neoma Dudgeon. They are splendr

young people and the community ex
tends congratulations.

Manager Kirkpatrick and his ball

players journeyed to Petersburg la.%

Saturday and took Manager Gordons
stars into camp before a large crowd
of rooters. Black and Christy wen
in good form, but Black had the bet-

ter of the argument" and had Peters-

burg at his mercy except in the 3rd

inning, when Shinkle the first man
up, was passed on four balls, Christy

followed with a hit when Everhart

with fire in his eyes, landed on one

of Black's fast ones, and the bail

landed in deep center for a home run,

driving Shinkle and Christy in ahead

of him. Petersburg scored another

run in the 4 th on two hits and a
sacrifice. The Burlington boys got

busy in the second when Brady hit

for a base and Black followed with

a home run. Another run was scored

in the third on a hit by Kelly, whj
stole second and scored on Kuhn'.*

double, and they could do nothing

further with Christy's slants until

the 8th when Kuhn singled, Ryle
singled, Brady singled and Black

landed on another for his secon

!

home run in the game, good for

three runs. Both teams played good

ball and the spectators enjoyed the

game very much. The score by in-

nings follows:

Innings T
Burlington 2 10 3 0—

d

Petersburg 00310000 —

4

Home runs—Black 2; Everhart,

Two base hits—Kuhn; Hits by Bur-

lington 12; by Petersburg 5; Struck

out by Black 13; Christy 7. Base
on balls off Christy 2; off Black ".

Umpires—Brady and Blackburn.

Bryan Snelling, catcher for Pet-

ersburg, was hit on the arm by one
of Black's fast balls and fractured

the bone in his forearm.

THE RURAL CHILD DEFICIENT
IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL SUBJECTS

here

** ter had corn

VS Silo filling
vi Hieing the last

RULING
ON VACCINATION UPHELD

Appellate Court Refuses Injunction

Against Barring Children From

Newport Schools

Ae decision was handed down by
the Kentucky Court of Appeals in

the case of Walter Andes against
the Campbell County and Newport
Boards of Health, in which the court
upheld the decision of Circuit Court
Judge A. M. Caldwell, who refused
to enjoin the health officials frorc

prohibiting the eight-year-old daugh-
ter of Walter Andes from attending
school because she had not been vac-

cinated. When the injunction sought
by Andes was refused, Horace Root,
attorney for Andes, appealed the
case. .

The Appellate Court in its decis-

ion says:

"The fact that smallpox does not
-exist at the present time in Camp-
bell County or territory adjacent
thereto is immaterial, since the ex-

istence of a reasonable apprehension
of a smallpox epidemic is sufficiently

shown to warrant the enforcement
.of Rule 76 of the Kentucky Board oi

Health, requiring teachers and pu-

pils of public schools to be vaccinat-

ed." *

The decision has a direct bearing
on the fight being waged in Dayton,
Ky., against vaccination by a branch
of a society whose headquarters are
in Chicago. The society placarded the

city with posters denouncing the vac-

cination laws.

RICHWOOD.
A car load of coal arrived

Monday.
Mrs. James Smith died Sunday

morning at 4 o'clock at her home.
Wm. Glacken and Elmer Carpen-

ter had corn cuttings the past week,
is over, Ben Carpenter

last to fill a few days ago.

Mrs. B. P. Tanner and daughter,

Covington, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Cleek.

Fowler Lodge, I. O. O. F. will give

a chicken- supper at their hall Sat-

urday evening Nov. 25th.

James Donnelly, who died at his

home after an illness of several

weeks, made his home here for sev-

eral years.

Many scholars of Miss Mary Ann
Thompson who was buried at Bur-
lington Monday, were sorry to hear
f her death.

Mrs. Fanny Sleet and Miss Mary
innell attended a surprise birthday

in honor of Mrs. M. F. Rouse, near
Burlington, Sunday.
The ones that are breaking win-

dows, destroying property and tak-

ing property from the Excesior
Grange Hall are hereby warned that

they will be prosecuted to the extent

of the law if they do not stop their

unawful doings.

Mrs. T. E. Dixon was given a sur-

prise - birthday dinner by near rela-

tives and friends at her" home in

Richwood on Sunday October 15th.

All took well filled baskets of good
things to eat, and was very much
enjoyed by all. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Dixon, Mr.
and Mrs. James Dobbins, Mrs. Belle

Northcutt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Efne Hogrefe and
daughters Marie Hogrefe and Mrs.
Frank Daugherty, Mr. o. B. Dixon,
Miss Mary Dixon, Miss Jennie Dixon,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dixon, son Jerrol
Dixon and daughter Susan Dixon,
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Carpenter and
sons John .Carpenter and Earl Car-
penter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dixon and
son Ben Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

Bristow, Mrs. Oma Dixon, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Dixon and daughters,
Sara Virginia and Mary Alice, Miss
Emma Welsh, Miss Martha Kruse,
Mrs. Tom Millichamp, Miss Mayme
Dixon, Miss Viola Dixon, Mr. and
Mrs. Eldridge Carpenter.

FLICKERTOWN.
J. H. Snyder was shopping in the

city last Friday.

Car Mullens of Newport, was n
visitor here Saturday night.

Blufe Wingate and family visited

Wm. Burns and mother, Sunday.

Before Jack Dempsey agrees to Miss Neoma Beemon visited Alice

fight the African, Siki, he should re- White from Saturday till Monday
fleet on what George Washington* Wilber Snyder and Amial Hens
said about the danger lurking in \y called on Richard Hensey, Sujc

foreign entanglements. dav.

That 400 per cent dividend Hp.
—** H. Snyder wife and son Carroll,

elated by the Standard Oil Company
will be of help to the stockholders
in paying for their gasoline at the
increasing prices.

President Harding's letter com-
mending the record of the last Con-
gress* merely confirms the impression
that the President is easy to please

visited Ed. Maxwell and family, last

Sunday.
Bryan Snelling got his arm brok-

en by a pitched ball Saturday at

Petersburg.

Chas. Akin and wife and Mrs. Bee-
mon, visited L. P. Sullivan and fam-
ily, Sunday.

F. M. Voshell and family, visited

Does the child in the one-teacher

rural school have opportunities equal

to the child in the city in learning *.o

read, spell, manipulate figures, and
to know the facts in American his-

tory,

The answer to this question is,

"No," according to comparisons made
in four States—Kentucky, Virginia,

New York and North Carolina.

This answer is based on results

found in recent surveys made in

these States. The achievements of

the children were measured by "the

same or similar standardsized tests.

Due allowances were made for the

fact that the elementary course in

North Carolina and Virginia is seven

years instead of eight.

What The Reading Tests Show
' The reading tests point out that

in Kentucky, New York and North

Carolina the small rural schools are

getting results which are a full year

behind those of the city schools. Thi
comparison in New York further

shows that the four-teacher rural

schools make a better showing than

the one-teacher rural schools. In

"Virginia seven ih-grade rural pupils

show a deficiency of one-half a year

when compared with corresponding

grades in the cities.

What The Spelling Tests Show

Just as in reading, the results of

the spelling tests in Kentucky show

that the small rural schools are one

year bebind those of the cities. The

reports for New York and Virginia
,

say in general that the spelling tests

give additional evidence of the in-

ferior schooling to be found in the

one-teacher schools. The report for

North Carolina states that as a ruie

city schools spell correctly less than

eight words and the rural schools le3s

than six words in twenty.

What the Arithmetic Tests Show.

The addition scores taken in connec-

tion with the ages of the pupils in

Kentucky indicate that the work oC

these grades in the one-room schools

is about two and three-quarter years

behind that of the same city grades:

addition and multiplication scores

show them to be one year behind in

New York. The report for North

Carolina says that seventh-grade

rural children have little more than

fourth-grade ability in addition when
measured by the achievements of

children in good schools; that of Vir-

ginia states that seventh-grade chil-

dren in one-teacher schools are tve

years behind those in the cities.

What The History Tests Show

The Virginia survey does not re-

cord examinations in history. The
tests given in the three remaining

States were of two types—informa-

tion questions and thought questions.

The comparisons follows:

On the basis of results obtained

in other States eighth-grade pupils

in one-teacher schools in Kentucky
answered fewer fact questions than

sixth-grade children elswhere, and
they were almost a complete failure

in questions requiring interpretation

of the passage to be read. In New
York eighth-grade children in the

larger rural schools stand about mid-

way between New York City sev-

enth and eighth grades; those in the,

smaller rural schools are a year short

of those in the larger rural schools.

I

Seventh-grade rural children in North
I Carolina did only half as well as

!
sixth-grade children are expected to

do.

Causes of Inferior Work in Rural
Schools.

Each one of the surveys analyzes
the causes of the differences between
the achievements of rural and city

school children. In each instance thpy
are practically the same. Briefly stat

ed, the outstanding causes of poor
work in the small rural schools are

due to short school terms, irregular

attendance, the lack of well-trained

teachers , the absence of uniform
standards of achievement in elemen-
tary grades, the dearth of special

classes for unusual children, the in

adequacy of supervision and poor
financial support.

The Remedy.
All of the surveys recommend that

the condition can be greatly remed
ied by the consolidation of one-room
schools. This does not mean that the
mere size of a school is in itself ac-

countable for the difference in the
.scores. It means that the larger
school unit is superior because of the
advantages that go with it, such as
increased revenue, better buildings,

better teachers, better equipment
better classification, better instruc-

tion, and hotter supervision.

Now smoked

by a million

men who love

ti superior

cigarette

r<

cigarettes

15 for 10c
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Little defects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs bat little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way

is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble. V

—

<— \.

Today U always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

Established 1886.

•Bdinri
PARDON RECORDS.

By Observer

Louisville, Ky.—A drive upon the

pardon records of Governors of

Kentucky for the last ten years, dis

closing the activity of Democats and
Republicans, alike, indicates the

trend along which an effort will be
made to nominate a Democrat for

Governor next year.

The disclosures,, indicating perni

cious political activity, are being

sponsored by one of the newspapers
committed to the "business man for

Governor" campaign. The angle tak

en in these sensational publications

is that any man who is in the. Gov-
ernor's chair with an eye glue'dupon

a more exalted political office will do
everything he can to further that am
bition.

And one Ox the ways to feather

nests with votes in the past has been
to be a" ready distributor of pardons,

especially to large families who hav
a relative behind the bars, or to

political leaders with a friend *j

trouble, provided these leaders hold

certain political subdivisions of the

state in the hollows of their hands.

It is signficant to note that a!

though a number of candidates have
been tipped as prospective seekers

after the Democratic nomination for

Governor, none' of the Democratic
dailies of this city has espoused the

cause of any. The candidates most
irequently discussed are of tho

school designated by the "business

man-for-Governor" element as of tha

professional politician type The
three Democratic dailies of Louis-

ville, for example, all appear to be
in favor of a still unnamed business
man for Governor. None has boosted
the stock of any of the man backj.i

py certain elements in the party.

It is understood, however, that one
of the active seekers for the nomin-
tion beared the lions in their den by
visiting a number of editorial sane
turns to learn how he stood in their

regard with respect to the chair of

the Chief Executive. The answer, it

appears, was the same everywhera.
No personal objetion to the man
himself was offered, but the reply

was advanced that, if possible, a bus-

iness man candidate would be more
welcome.

However, if the candidate of th;

progressives does not land, it is not
likely that these papers will do an /•

thing but back the winner, and a can-

didate who stands in position of sec

ond choice all around cannot be
said to be in a weakened place.

—

Enquirer.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST

STEPPING STONES TO
SUCC£.oo-<rn 2IFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customed and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELU President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

RISING SUN FLOUR
IS GIVING WONDERFUL

SATISFACTION

Have You Tried a Sack?
The following merchants in Boone

County can supply you:

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg.

W. G- KITE, Waterloo.

CRAIG & RYLE, Rabbit Hash.

J. D. MOORE, Big Bone.

THOS. HUFF, Hamilton, Ky.

Insist on This Flour.
YOU WILL BE DELIQHTED,

IK

g5g£OURTESYgg,{ ^^^OQstabilityb^
, 1

Making a Selection.
In making a banking connection be sure that you select a bank

that ig large enough and strong enough to care for your

every need in tormy as well as fair weather.

THIS-THE LARt £ST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OF A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxes paid on Deposits.

We do business for' our customers.

The ex-Kaiser says he was brough\
|

W rn . Lowe and family at Sparta, Iti-

up with the Bible. The Bible, howev- <Hana, Sunday.
er, appears to have survived the ex- JjKr.' J. W. White visited in Cincin-

«

perience without visible injury.

That shipping route to be opened
by the Soviet government thru tho
Arctic Sea will probably turn out <o
be a irost.

New York's* wealthiest retired boot"

logger huH gone to Italy to live,

probably attracted by thu boot-leg
shape of the country.

Anyhow, the king of Qraact and
the Sultan of Turkey had enough
fto rise to got in out of the reign.

Rev tleo V. Moore will preach .it

Burlington next Sunday morning
and eviMii'ig.

nati, Covington and Newport from
Thursday till Sunday.

Mrn. Aggie Bushhorn, of Moores
Hill, Ind., is visiting her sister, Mrs.

P. M. Voshell this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Day enter

tamed iwth a Danes and cards last

Saturday night. Quite a good crowd
was in attendance aiul all reported
having a good time.

Boone Post No. 4, American I.c

ffion. will have appropriate <•<•«>

monies Armistice Hay, Nov llti

Next week's Recorder will contain
th« program.

POOL MEMBERS ARE
WARNED NOT TO

BUY TOBACCO

President Stone Declares Such Prac-

tice, Even With Intent to Sell

Thru Cooperative Organiza.

tion, Violation of Basic

Principle Of Or-

ganization.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth and sis-

ter, Miss Mamie Paulding, of Wal-
nut Hills, Ohio, were visitors to

Burlington, last Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter spent sev

eral days last week, with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Carpenter in the Locust
Grove neighborhood.

Some ditching and repairing of

the Belleview and Burlington pike is

being done. That pike is in very
bad repair.

Dr. L. H. Crisler, wife and daugh-
ter, of Covington, spent Sunday with
ihs sister, Mrs. Fannie Rice and
family.

Some folks are so busy cussing the
politicians, that they can't find any
time to clear up their home places.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L B. ROUSE, President. C. H YOUELL, Vice-President

A. B. RENAKER. Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Lexington, Ky.- Members of the

Iiurley Tobacco Growers' ('ooperi-
(ive Association have no light to buy
tobacco outside I he Association and
sell it thru the Association, I'rr .i

dent and (Jenenil Manager .lann

Stone said, uiir have they, under th •

by-law* of the Association, the ri| <t

lo huy the tobacCO Of the fellow

members of the Association, even
with the intention of .elling it thru
:be Aaiuiiatioii, Mr. Stone declared.

Mr. and Mrs, N. W. Carpenter en
tertained a number of friends and
relatives at dinner, last Sunday.

W. 11. Rogers and sisters, Missis
Sallie and Elizabeth, sne-;t Sunday
with Mi*s Eugenia RUey at Union

Elmer Krlly and wife spent Sun
day with his brother, Charles and
family, m Waterloo neighborhood.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Oct. 28th

"The Great Lover"
CLAIRE ADAMS

One thousand gallon

required t<. pa h I the

Capitol in Washington.

Mrs, rai\nu< Snydei

burg, m ii i of hi

Abes Snydoi

a i nt

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Oct. 27th

"Just Out of College'.'
JACK PICKFORD

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

Mi
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For Congress

HON. A. B. ROUSE

As the Editor Sees It.

In the elections this fall how many
people will really know anything

about the qualifications of the mer.

for whom they vote?

In this country there is a popular

fallacy to the effect that the people

select their own candidates.

But they do not
The aferage foter is merely a

sheep who follows the bell weather.

The unseen hands that pull the

strings after election trot out a

number of candidates who will be

amenable to dictation, and the vot-

er is magnanimously permitted to

take his choice among this hand
picked punch.
The winner knows in advance that

in important jjiatters his mind will

not be his own. But it befoodles Mr.
Voter, and that is all that is requii

ed.

x^ptlt the case h'ainia-, oar \m-

litical arena is occupied by a limited

number of giants and millions of do-

cile lambs.

No, don t protest, brother. We
admit that there are exceptions to

most rules, but in this one the ex-
ceptions are distressingly small, few
and far between.

Greece has asked the U. S. to
lower the immigration bars and al-

low an additiona 1 million Greek
refugees to enter this country.

There can be but one answer to
such a request.

If money and food and clothing
are needed to care for these people
America will contribute her share,
and probably more, as she has always
done in the past.

We respect the foreigner who
comes to us and becomes a construc-
tive and productive citizen of the
United States. But we are surfeit-
ed iwth aliens whose principal aim
in life is to curse the government
that feeds them, and we want no
more of them.

It is time for all good citizens to
rally around the slogan of Americn
for Americans, and put a padldck on
the door.

What are we to believe?
One day we are toldinfo reign

dispatches that England and France
are at outs.

Then we learn that they are in
complete accord.
The next day we are told that

they are on the verge of an open
rupture.

In the run of a week we have
about seven different versions, in al!

ef which we are expected to place
implicit faith.

What are we to believe?
Siniply this: Either European

statesmen and officials have no minds
of their own, or many of our foreig.
correspondents are the biggest liars
«n earth.

Beyond this, play safe, by believ-
ing nothing.

Is there a wall paper trust? If so,
it is in danger of going to pieces.
At the present rate of exchange it

is about as cheap to paper your
house with German marks and Rus-
sian rubles as it is to spread on good
American wall paper.
The wall paper industry should

register a vigorous and vociferous
protest against their foreign invas-
ion of its legitimate field.

When we see a fellow using the
American flag to attract attention to
his business enterprises, we can not
help but wonder how much affection
for the flag he would display if it led
him to where the bullets, fly thickly
arid rapidly and hit indiscriminately.
What think you?

BOONE GIRLS DOING GOD BAS-
KET BALL WORK

Evelyn Witham, daughter of J. P.
Witham, of Verona, is doing splen-
did work on the basketball team at
Eastern. The girls have been pract-
icing for some time and expect Lo
begin the season "early. Eastern hns
fine material. for a real team this
year and under the direction of Miss
Katharine Hammond, coach and di-
rector of Physical Education at Eas-
tern, a brilliant season is anticipat-
ed. Evalyn is showing up fine in
practices and will add much to the
strength of the team. She is trying
for the position of center. She play-
ed at that position for two years on
the Petersburg High School team,
which won a silver loving cup at Dry
Ridge and lost only five games in
four years.

Miss Witham is a member of the
Junior class at Eastern and is doing
fine class work. Sh£ is a girl of
many accomplishments She won the
medal in domestic Science for her
bread at the tournament at tnde
pend nee, Ky., in 1918.

The farm«*r who gov* Into the li\c

stock game without Mwing a si

•f ho.ne-grown feed* or who ha; nol
taken the production <>i (i

eonai 'ration will not get my far.

n in private banks in
5we in muht ho native Sw«

WHAT PUNISHMENT?

Gland piracy is the latest and most
ungodly of all nefarious practices

this nation has ever produced.
Medical science has demonstrated

tut youthful vigor may be restored
to olu men by the,, grafting of the
manhood gland of a young and ro-

bust person.

This discovery has produced the

gland pirate, who abducts his victim,

has a gland removed by an expert
surgeon, and then throws the unsex-
ed unfortunate out to be found by
some pedestrian.

The respectable element of the
medical fraternity is up in arms and
demanding that this new and ghoul
ish practice be crushed in its incip-

iency.

But it will not be crushed as long
as judges and lawyers and police of-

ficers talk only in terms of jail sen-

tences, as they are now doing.

Where there are senile and dod-
dering old fossils of wealth who
crave to become young bucks again
there will always be found unscrup-
ulous surgeons and gland pirates will-

ing to serve fhem for a share of that
wealth.

The manhood of our young men
must be protected at all hazards and
at all costs.

We believe in law and order,but
the sacredness of a God made per-
son is above all man made laws,, un-
til .that, nerson bv Vii« <«»»» -^vs£or.

tv««a -wie ufe<ms »\icn wnich God en
dowed him.

What punishment would you con
sider adequate to the crime?

AND NOW IT IS BOTH.

Hurrah!
Femininity has spoken, and short

skirts are not to be doomed entire
ly, according to some of the leading
modistes.

It is to rest with the women them-
selves, and especially with the young-,
er set. »

If a girl has pipe stem legs, or if

her ankles are large and unshapely,
she may take refuge behind the long
skirt and be quite in style.

But if her limbs are of that beau-
tiful contour which commands ad-
miration and excites envy, then short
skirts may continue to be worn and
masculinity may continue ti stare.

As a matter of fact, it is going to
be a hard job to induce a young wo-
man who has been admired for her
shapely legs to tuck them out of
sight again.

And of a certainty few men can
be found who will aid the long skirt
movement.

Life is too sweet as it is—for the
men.

Hurrah again!

"HELL AND MARIA"
President Harding and Gen. Dawes

are close friends, and the general is

constantly singing the praises of the
chief executives.

Dawes went to New York recent-
ly and in the course of a "Hell and
Maria" speech characterized Con-
gress as a "conglomeration of cow-
ardly peewees"—and congress froth-
ed.

Then he dashed off and dined with
the president.

Now the president is out in a
statement in whish he lauds the woik
of congress as the best yet, a verita-
ble mountain of constructive achieve-
ment—and congress simpers.

Does this disprove the ancient
theory that "great minds run in the
same channeT?"

Or perhaps one of these two di-

vergent minds is not great?
Or perhaps they can't find the

channel?
"Hell and Maria!"

Columbus, Ohio—"Hold to your
1918 war savings stamps until they
mature, two months hence, on Jan-
uary 1st," is the advice of P. J.

Wood, Director of the Government
Savings Organization^ in the Fourth
Federal Reserve District. Director
Wood pointed out that the cash value
of a $5.00 war savings stamp during
October is $4.69, but that if held un-
til January 1st it will be worth its
face value of $5.00. Owners of these
stamps are also warned not to ex-
change these stamps for securities
of doubtful value, even though offers
rae made to take in the stamps at
their face value of $5.00 each. It it

suggested, in this connection, that
such owners consult with their local
bank or building and loan institu-
tion officials regarding the reinvest-
ment of the money to be returned by
the government in the redemption of
the 1918 war savings stamps.

Plans are now being formulated
to handle the redemption of the 19

U

1

war savings stamps, $90,000,000 of
which still remain in the hands of
persons residing in the Fourth Fed-
oral Reserve District. It is hoped,
of course, that the greater part of
this stupendous sum will be reinvest-
ed in Treasury Savings Certificates,
which are, according to Government
Savings official, "grown-up" war sav-
ing stamps. These certificates are
on sale at practically all post offices
>n denominations of $1,000, $100
and $25, costing $820, $82, and
$20.50 each, respectively.

The In-
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An Omaha woman sat up for her
husband until one o'clock in the
morning, intending to discuss with
him the sinfullness of his ways. Fin-
ally she gave it up and went upstairs
only to find him in bed and fast
asleep there for many hours. As he
hadn't been out at all.

An Indulgent Father.

"And so my daughter wants to
marry you, does she? What for?"
"Why, sir—I—I—don't exactly

know, sir."

"Neither do I," the old man mus-
ed. "The whims of that child are ab-
solutely unaccountable. First she
wanted a doll and she cried until she
got it.

Then she wanted a dog, and nexU
pony. Now she wants a monkey

HU Party.

A matron of determined charac-
ter was encountered by a young wo-
man reportep^bn a country paper,
who was sent out to interview lead-
ing citizens as to their politics.

"May I see Mr ?" she asked
of a stern looking woman who open-
ed the door at one house.

"No, you can't" answered the
matron decisively.

"But I want to know what party
he belongs to," pleaded the girl.

The woman drew up her tall figure.

"Well, take a good look at me,"
she said, "I am the party he belong!
to!"

Little Charlotte accompanied her
mother to the home of an acquaint-
ance. When the dessert course was
reached the little girl was brought
down and given a place next to her
mother at the table. The hostess
\as much j: ven to talking, and
|Uite forgot in give little t'harlottj

anything to est tftot some tin j

I d elapft d i 'li.ii o Id hear \<

in loii, -i \\ i h '
i di n ing ii

'n r throat, she In I i ,da'o at
I'll
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FOR CONGRESS
In all States members of the lower

iiouse are to be elected next month;
in approximately one-third of the
States Senators are to be chosen. In
he latter class, where no Senator is

,o be chosen, but a full delegation in

the House is to be named, is Ken-
tucky.

One responsibility—and a very
^rave one it is— is imposed upon
members of the Senate. This respon-
sibility is that of determining the
!iscal policy of the Government. How
much the Government is to spend
to carry on its business; what the
money is to be expended for; why it

is to be so expended; how and from
whom it is to be raised before it is

spenti—these are the most impor-i
tant things that members of the
House at Washington are, by the
Constitution, authorized to take in-

terest in and to act npon.
At the special and regular sessions

of he Sixty-seventh Congress, laws
were passed on these subjects. These
laws affect the income and the out-
go of the Government, and of every
citizen. The party tiow in power
enacted these laws. The most impor-
tant feature of this class of legisla-

tion is the Fordney-McCumber Tariff
Law, which was placed on the statute
book by a Republican Congress and
signed by a Republican President.

Each candidate for Congress ,in

every district in the country is eith-

er in f*-~v" p*; " ...'„ J.L
law. With few exceptions, Republi-
can candidates favor it. With fewer
exceptions, Democratic candidates
appose it. If the Democratic candid-
ate for Representative in Congres.;
be lected, he will be pledged to do
all in his power to repeal this law.
If the Republican candidate be sue
cessful, he will be pledged to do all

in his power to support and maintain
it.

Easily paramount, therefore, of
all issues in these, races for election
of members of the House of Repres-
entatives at Washington is the ques-
tion of taxation, especially as that
question is now concretely present
ed in the Fordney-McCuber Tariff
Law. If the people of Kentucky,
for example, are in favor of this law,
Republican Congressmen should b3
sent to Washington. If the people of
this State are opposed to that law,
Democratic Congressmen should be
elected.

It is needless—as also it is futile

—

to lug other irrelevant issues into
these races for the House of Repre-
sentatives.

What the people want to know is

whether or not a system that already
nets the Government a deficit of
$650,000,000 annually is to be sus-
tained. They want to know whether
or not tax' laws that increase the cost
of living and reduce the wage leva!
throughout the country are to be
maintained and expanded.
Fronted now with this simple is-

sue, voters should have no hesitation
as to whom they should vote for.
When they put political buncomble
to one side and get down to brass
tacks, they will make their decisions
surely. With the remainder of the
country, Kentucky should wash its
hands of the preferential class gov-
ernment that has been set up at
Washington.—Courier-Journal.

OF DEEP-PILE FABRIC

For nil-round wear there Is^no better

or handsomer coat than dne made of

a lustrous, deep-pile fabric like the

model illustrated. Bishop sleeves and

u long scarf' collar are among Its dis-

tinguishing features, the scarf ending

In silk and .chenille fringe. The Multxo

*t> or anrz IIKurtm SI IK, ttim~ tiit-t rr «it

small pockets at ihe sides that will

help kWp the lingers warm in zero

weather.

and a Ford Chassis
Gives You This Classy

Ames Racer
Turn your old Ford Into a snappynew

Racer, with speed, style, class, by mount-
ing this popular new Ames bodyon your
old Ford chassis. Trimmed and painted

—

hood and body—New York Red. striped
with silver. Note how Ames special
Radiator Shell, with high, full streamline
Hood, produces the snappy effect found
only in high grade Sport Cars. Equip-
ment includes gas line extension, radia-
tor filler pipe, trunk with Yale lock and
all necessary attachments for mounting.
Same material used as in highgrade cars.
Anyone with wrench and screw driver
can mount in anhour. Length, UO inches.

Delivered toYour Home,$49.50
Here's the chance for every young

man to have a car of his own at a trifling
cost—a car that will rank favorably with
any roadster in appearance, speed and
economy. If you haven't a Ford, you
can pick up a Ford chassis anywhere at
little cost. No risk at alt—we guarantee
you will be pleased or will refund your
money. (I)
Mounted Free We will mount a new

Ames Body on your old Ford chassis at
no extra cost, if you will drive to Owens-
boro. We are not far away; take a day
or two off and see the country.

TtiU off-r hold, good for30days only

THE F.A.AMES CO., Incorporated

The World's Largest Builders
' ofSpecial Bodies for Fords

Established 1881

100 Elizabeth St., Owensboro, Ky.

A close shave f

MENTH0LATUM
comforts and heals..

POOR FEED CUTS DOWN
WINTER CROP OF EGGS

Lexington, Ky.—Three-fourths or
the hens on Kentucky farms would
lay more eggs in the winter if they
were fed right, according to J. 1",.

Smyth, poultry specialist of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. This has an im-
portant bearing on the profits thr.t

farmers make from their flocks be-
cause eggs ae higher in price in the
wirUer than they are at other times
of the year. The flock that produces
a large number of eggs during the
coming four or five months will pay
far more profit on a yealy basis than
one that yields the largest number
of eggs in the spring and summer
months.

"Experiments that have been car-

ried out on the college farm and
tests that have been made by far-

mers of the state show that sorm.
form of animal protein, such as milk,
meat scrap or tankage is necessary
if hens are to lay the most eggs in

winter. If as much milk as agal-
lon a day for every 30 hens. can be
had, it is not necessary to feed a
dry mash containing this protein. A
grain mixture made of 70 parts of
corn and 30 parts of oats or wheat
should be given along with the milV.
It probably will be best for farmer?,
to use wheat along with the corn thia

winter as Kentucky oats this year
turned out to be of poor quality.

Ground limestone also should be
kept before the hens at all times .j

this is needed for making egg shellt

FARMS FOR SALE.

13 acres, five room house etc., near

Devon, Ky $27 r)0

Two ncruH and six room house, Un
ion, Ky $2625

Thirty om torts, four room hous
,

, m u Fttrttot, Ky. $31100.

»ru- 'luinln ! teret, 4-rooni hou t,

, iif«r Burlington, Ky.t4000
C. T. CLAUNCH,

KrUngi-r, Ky.
onovS—-2t

ONE POUND OF

NOBETTER

COFFEE
t

MAKES THIRTY-FIVE CUPS OF THE BEST COFFEE
YOU EVER DRANK. IT COSTS YOU 33c PER ,

POUND, LESS THAN ONE CENT A CUP.

Isn't a Cup of GOOD Coffee worth a

Penny ? iBuy from our agents
Burlington, Ky W. L. Kirkpatrick 1

Butler, Ky ...C. B. Stithj

Berry, Ky c. Spradling

!

j

Crittenden, Ky Gut Schiller

Erlanger, Ky : M. J. Mitchell

Falmouth, Ky W. C Thorp and B. Beaugrand

! Grant, Ky F. H. Brown
Hebron, Ky .M. L. Crutcher

" >Ky -. Sam.bH-s^n

Kelat, Ky.... M. Petty & Sone

Morgan, Ky Waher Dance
Nepton, Ky Thos. Ryan
Verona, Ky N. M. McCormick

If none o* our agents are near you, we will deliver I

you tour pounds or more by Parcel Post Prepaid.

Northern Kentucky's j SSffS&SSM

it;

3
S
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

#

m

DR. T? B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4.dver-

tising.

r

i

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED |BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

f. W. Kassebaum & Son

iumn 4 HifiBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street, -

AURORA, IND.
Itingglai* Replaced, Cushion* and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats ciTeM for atl m wttes of cara.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People s
ho use the

lass if led

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to oonsidor.

FOR SALE

Farm of '25 acrea at Hebron, Ky.—
Iiuiiho, barn and nuitntildin^M KM)

iicicH, II room Koiiho, barn and out-
iHiildliiK*, mar lirtwreiieeburK K«r-
ry. Hoib (rticU K«>"d farm land.

K MANN IN, Patortburf, Ky.
o-ool fi

I

v

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms lor Sale

At Bargain Prioos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

Tnk»' Your ('nunly I'nti

<
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Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

The Recorder Stands Por
BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"
ADVERTISING RATES.

Furnished on application. The
value of the RECORDER a* mm ad-

vertising . medium U unquestioned.

The character of th« advertisements
Bow in its columns, and the number
of them, tell the whole story.

Bituminous coal is called soft, but
Tint probably for any reason connect-

ed with the price.

Many country folks kick about
the misdeeds of the government and
then can't find time to vote.

The factories are all full of labor

saving machinery, but Mother still

works in the home largely with her
hands.

One advantage of a quiet homo
wedding is that you can find the

bridegroom witaunt* ........ ._. ...

belled.

ARE YOU LIVING IN A RURAL
COMMUNITY?—THEN READ THIS

Cchool Consolidation—Children De-

ficient in TnVee R>—Superyis

ion, Salaries, Etc.

Among those who are demanding
better distribution methods are the

folks who are dissatisfied with their

card hands. .

Memoirs of the ex-kaiser being
published, and they will at least

show that he lived a useful life while

sawing wood.

Some of the anglers of Burlington

have been trying the finny tribe on
Gunpowder creek the past few days,

but have had fair luck.

Send your name to the Recorder
with 50 cents and we will post your
farm is the list of posters until the

hunting season is over.

Much fear used to be expressed oi

the "man on horseback" but the ma.i

on the automobile driver's seat does

more damage in these times.

While the time of automobile drh-
ers is very valuable, they need njt
think they must speed up while

rounding crowded street corners.

"No smoking" signs being put up
in some women's waiting rooms.

Might also put "No chewing tob^p-

co" and "No swearing" notices.

That magazine article entitled

"How a Congressman Earns His

Pay" might be properly classified un-

der the heading of mystery stories.

Attorneys Seinford and Jett, of

Cynthiana, were in Burlington last

Friday on business connected witi

the settlement of the estate of John
Hill. ^^^

Prominent among "the investiga-

tors who are acquiring much infor-

mation, are the fellow»w_hQ look in

to, the gasoline tank^by the flight tti

a match. ( I

The Lexington pike. ,ir6m Walton
to Florence is being scarified and
put in shape for the winter. This
pike has been in very bad repair for

some time.

Many folks on the farm cannot
find where they left the grub axes
and hoes last spring when they hur-

riedly botched over the land cleaned
off for the plow. These fine days
should be used to clean up the old

fields to be cultivated.

J. W. Grant, who has been in the

mercantile business, at Bullittsville,,

will sell all of his stock of genera!

merchandise at wholesale prices, as

he is going to retire from the busi-

ness. The sale will be held on Satur-

day, Nov.' 4th. Mr. Grant's stock is

complete and he will offer the entire

stork at a bargain.

Farmers will get good prices for

their tobacco this year on account of

the pool association and will con-

tinue to get good prices until they
have an over production. So the sen-

sible thing to do is to put out only
the best land and prepare to grow
more grass and grain and less tobac-

co as the pool period grows shorter.

Consolidation has proved itself to

be one of the best ways of changing

very poor schools into very fine ones,

has not yet failed where it has been
intelligently planned and /worked

out. There are 12,000 or more suc-

cessful consolidated schools, at.d

new ones are being established if.

considerable numbers every year.

Here is what the consolidated

school of the better class may, and
in may cases does, offer:

A school term of 180 to 200 da;*
with a considerable amount of inter-

est in the child and his activities

maintained during the vacation per
iod. This time element is one of the

first and most necessary factors in

maintaining an equality in the

amount of training given children.

A considerable choice of subjects,

in addition to the essential ones, no

that the child may follow the lines of

his own interests or necessities.

A group of professionally trained,

experienced, and supervised teacher?

with wh..m he may become acquaint-

ed. By the simple mathematical law

of chance, if nothing else, he is more
n a nu ~? .. JlPachers

than in the individual teacher the

things necessary t'or his growth.

There are more minds brought to

bear on his problem.

School buildings and grounds de
signed to safeguard and promote the

children's health, supply them with

an abundance of mechanical mean.i

necessary for work and recreation,

and develop in them an idea of the

aesthetic. In this respect the consol-

idated school of the country has

many natural advantages over even
the best of the city schools. »More
room for play space, gardens, and
outside laboratories may be had f->r

less expense.

There is greater freedom from ar-

noying noises and much less danger
from traffic.

Acquaintance and companionship
for each child with a considerable
number of children of his own age
and stage of development to train

him in ready social adjustment and
give him the confidence that rises

from competition with equals.

Contacts for each child with
groups of children in the natural
stages of development immediately
succeeding his own. They rouse his

spirit of emulation and furnish in-

centives to the effort necessary to

make him active and self-reliant.

The services of a physician or
nurse or both to prevent or stop in

its inception any sickness among th;

children.

Means of interesting the commun-
ity in the betterment of its own life

to keep pace with the ideals set be-

fore the children.

Transportation, sanitary and safe,

to and from school for all children

residing any great distance from
the school plant.

These things, characteristic of tho

"better consolidated schools every-

where, are the hall marks of the best

schools now known. Consolidation
has not yet taken over the psycholog-
ical clinic. Perhaps the natural free-

dom of the country makes that Id

some extent unnecessary. It has

adopted much of the best along oth-

er lines and developed, because of

its inherent advantages, some fine

qualities of its own that it may be

difficult for the finest of large city

schools to equal or improve upon.

And remember, the consolidates

schools, standard in type, rapidly

to be counted among the strongest

features of our educational system,
have all been the result of an* at-

tempt to equalize from the bottom
up. They have been created by
concentrating the wealth and energy
of areas that before consolidation
disipated their efforts on a.very poor
kind of schools. The consolidated
schools withdraw nothing from t\x

top of the system. On the contrary
they have added much to it. Th' /
equalize by bringing the poorest u

)

not only to the average but to the
best.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
Is often caused by an Inflamed condiUon
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is Inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hearing. Unless the Inflammation can
be reduced, your bearing may be de-
stroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for it—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
has been successful In the treatment of
Catarrh for over Forty Years.
Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.

e Trade Where They All Trade
set.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ey.

Florence Deposit Bank, Plaintiff

vs.

John C. Etler, etc., Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term thereof

1,922, in the above cause, I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday the 6th dav
of Nov. 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., ov
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit:

The said land is in Boone Count.*,

Ky., and bounded as follows:—Be-
ginning at a stone in a line of Jacob
Youell corner with »Wayne Rusk,
thence with a line of Rusk B87&'.'
lO.otf<?h&;...$, to n !.«.. .* P:-\ ^mv.
s21 ,,4w 5.46 chains to a stone, thence
n82e 10.83 chains to a locust post,

corner with John Powers and Rusk
thence with Powers line slMsw 9.2-1

chains to a post corner with Powers
and Daniel Dobbins, thence with Dor-
bins line sl4e 11.19 chains to a stone
corner with Dobbin's and Jas. Rog-
ers, thence with Roger's line and al-

so a line of Youell n85w 24.23 chains

to a stone, a corner of Youell, thence
with Youell's line n2%e 22.43 chains
to the beginning containing 45.4<
acres more or less. Also the follow-
ing real estate to-wit: Beginning at

a corner of Benjamin Stephen ,

thence along an outlet on the west-
ern side n2%e 1300 feet in a line

with a drawn post to the center of
the road, thence s87%e, 20 feet,

thence s with a paralell line 13O0
feet to Benjamin Steprens, thencj
to the beginning, 20 feet, being same
property conveyed to defendants by
deed dated January 19th, 1920, and
recorded in deed book 61 page 514.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to fcfl

made. For the purchase price tha
purchaser—,with approved security

or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Amount to be raised by sale $2,-

905.82.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

$25.00 Cash Prize
to the owner of the oldest DeLaval Cream Separator. It you have an old De-

Laval still in use send us the serial number, the size and date of purchase if

possible, also state what service you have had from same.

This is a very simple and easy matter and if you have the oldest machine

in Kentucky you will receive a cash prize of

$25.00
Sooner or later you will use a DeLaval. All hand sizes on hand, and will

BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

Kiev. \D. Ui
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE -"Covington'. Larg*.t Seedaml Grocery Hou.e"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

>i:i

You will doubtless be called upo i

many times during the approaching
winter to contribute to the needy,
to do which is only right and proper.

But have you ever stoppecFto reck.on

that maong the "needy" there are
any number of those who willfully

idled away the summer months, mak-
ing no effort to provide against the

chilly blasts of winter? You'll find

it hard to discriminate between the

truly deserving and \\w impostor,

but that. you will

judge in these
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FARM BOY MAKES HIS CALF
GAIN 100 POUNDS A MONTH.

Lexington, Ky.—Baby beef club
members in almost every part of

the state are putting the finishing

touches on the calves which they will

enter in the first annual fat an.t

feeding cattle show and sale to i>e

held at the Bourbon .Stock Yards,
Louisville Nov. 23 and 24, accord-
ing to M. S. Garside, assistant state

leader of junior agricultural club
work at the College of Agriculture,
who has charge of this project. Be-
tween now and the time of the show
the young feeders plan to put
about 150 pounds more weight on
their calves.

Despite the fact that the baby h*pf
project is one of the new ones start-

ed this year by the college club de-

partment for country hoys and girls

RURAL SCHOOL CONDITIONS
It has been the custom for the dis-

missal of schools in the rural districts

for almost any cause and the money
is paid for teaching regardless of

whether the time is made up or no:.

Loss of time on account of failure

to get coal or wood or any other
cause is no reason why the children

should lose the time or the money
paid. In the case of shortage of

coal, wood or water the trustees and
school officers are liable to the courti
if not to the teachers.

A little preparation for thesw

things in time will prevent many of

these troubles and if they are not
prevented some other action should

be taken.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Order* at my Expense.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
shoes to be repaired to

A. G- LAWRENCE, - - Erlanger, Ky.

37 Lexington Pike.
o-declpd

A SHABBY HOUSE OR A SHAB-
BY MIND

Haven't you been in houses where
lovely flowers stood all about, and
everything was spick-and-span, but
the library table was strewn with'

papers and magazines of the trshiest

description? Is it a good thing t:>

have the furniture of the house th?

best that money can buy, and to fur
nish the mind with silly and disre

putable things in the way of read
ing? Better by far have a shabby
house than a shabby mind. The shab-

by furniture can be burned or sold,

but what can be done for the shabby
minul Use The Youth's Compan
ion to furnish your mind, and wher-
ever you are—in plain but immacu-
late rooms or amid splendors antf

palaces—you will be at home. Try
The Companion for a year and see.

The 52 issues of 1923 will be

crowded with serial stories, short

stories, editorials, poetry, fact9 and
fun. Subscribe now and receive:

1. The Youih's Companion

—

hi

issues in 1923.

2. All the remaining issues of

1922.
3. The Companion Home Calen-

der for 1923. All for $2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine,
the monthly authority on fashions.

Both publications, only $3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul,

St., Boston, Mass.

Su|>n riptions l\e i-ivc-d at this Offtc t.

PEOPLE FOR WHOM THE BEST
IS NONE TOO GOOD

Are always the .most enthusiastic con-

cerning tth> excellence of our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

Wo have one of the most efficient

Remodeling Departments
In the country. Furs transformed Into

the mode very quickly Men's mid wo-
men's garments altered In any way de-
sired.

Wedye fursk'ns and remodel

them In any way.

We tailor make men'* or ladie's

suit* $50.00 up. Latest styles. We
pay $2.50 railroad fare on every cus-

tom-made suit ordered from u».

Send goods parcel post.
We nave no agents.

THE TEASDALE CO.
625-627 Walnut St.

.
CINCINNATI O.

Keep Your Feet Dry
Nothing- like a pair of "Ball-Band"

Arctics for keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,

slush and mud if you wear" Ball-Band."

BALL BAND
*fAR*

"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from
destructive soakjngs, too.

V

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-BancL"

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

NOTICE

For Starks Delicious, Golden, De-

licious, apple trees and all other

kinds of trees and ornamental shrubs

and trees. M. L. Aylor, Bonded Sales-

man, Phone Hebron, Ky.
olOoct—pd

NOTICE
All persons having valid and sub-

sisting claims against the estate o T

Martha Warner, dee'd must present

same to me at my office in Burling-

ton Ky., proven as by law required.

S. W. TOLIN.
Administrator with the will an

nexed of Martha Warner, deceased.

FARM FOR SALE.
ISO acre* I nnleH of Aurora, 1ml.,

I on good plk* half mile of cluirel), D

v* hit li we u mid

• '. .i i " inoer hi i he club in i

> I'univ 1'hiM tti 1 f has named 100 II.

month
if in I' iln urn s and when 111

months old weighed 1,241) pound*.

Comfort and Convenience.

The days are getting shorter and

colder, and now is the time to

think about Delco Lights, Areola

Heating Systems, and Hot Water

Heat. See

H. R. LEIDY,
Florence, - - Kentucky.

R. D. Phono—Burlington.

vVtll glacly give you estimate* on any of the

above convenience*.

D
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ARE YOU A MKADKK OF THE KKOOMDKK?

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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ri.ORFNCE THEATRE
LOkcW«_L, KY.

Every
Tues. •«* Sat.and

IE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

j,
NONPARIEL PARK

Mrs. Arthur Kraus spent Saturday

In Covington, shopping.

Mrs. Wm. Arnold made a business

Jrip to Cincinnati Saturday.

Mrs. Maggie Clarkson was visiting

relatives in Covington, last week.

Mrs. Cora Laile visited her moth-

er, Mr.=. Cirllan, of Erlanger.

Mrs. Maggie Walson, of Union,

spent the week-end with Mrs. John

Swim.
Mrs. Emma Rouse is enjoying a

trip in St. Louis, Mo., thepa t

month.
Mr. and .Mrs. W. D. Ellis and fam-

ily wire Sunday guests at J. G.

Richards.
Mi.s.s Afthmarie Lucas had for her

gticst Sunday JSti"* " %»dy,-"''
Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nutter, of

Erlanger, spent Sunday with Gordon
Laile and family.

The many friends of Mrs. Matt
Wilhoit regret to hear that she is in

a serious condition.

Mrs. Elmer Acra was the gues:
Saturday afternoon of Mrs. Frank
JTanner, of Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arnold had for

their guests Sunday G. K. Kindani
i_nd wife, of Erlanger.

Lon Renaker went to St. Elizabe'h
hospital one day last week where ' e

underwent an operation.

Mrs. Butler Carpenter called or.

Mrs. Mat Wilhoit Monday after-

noon, who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Katie Laile is spending a

week with her daughter, Mrs. Sulli-

van and family, of Erlanger.
John Powell Crouch and wife,

Covington, spent the week-end with
C. V. M;,ers and wife, of Main—-t

and Johnny Meiman left Wednesda; Sj|

for Florida to spend the winter.

Hallow'een Dance
Friday Evening,

November 27
Hall of

Florence Amusement Co.

Florence, Ky.

Admission $1.00. Ladies Free.

Aid Society of the Baptist church
at her hospitable home last Thurs-
day, October 19th. Quite a numger
were present. •

Mr. Geo. Marksberry sold his beau-
tiful new bungalow on Shelby street
last week to Mrs. Sallie Snyder, jt

Burlington pike. We are glad to wel-
come her in our town.

Geo. Scott and wife and Miss Mary
Whitson motored down to Villa Ma-
dona, Sunday afternoon and were the
guests of her daughter, Miss Jane
Scott and Miss Kathryn Bauers.

Don't forget to attend prayer
meeting Wednesday evening at the
Baptist church at 7:30. Mr. Nutter,
of Erlanger, will be the leader. The
subject, "Second Coming of Christ."
everybody welcome.

Brown, our merchant, of Florence.
surprised his friends by going to
Hamilton, Ohio, and was united in

marriage to Miss Kathryn Keller, cf
Cincinnati. The bride is the accom-
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Keller, of Cincinnati, and ia a young
lady of many excellent qualities. The
groom is a popular and industrious
young man who will make the lady
of his choice an excellent helpmate.
After the ceremony the young couple
left for a few days visit. Their large
circle of friends wish them a long
and happy life. They will make their
home in Florence.

WHERE TO DEAL
ih- dftqjpp

IN CINCINNATI

Mora for yonr bom;
or jour anoeey back

S. W. Cor. Se Tenth Sc. Central At*,

s «
and |J til a

Children's <S J £ I tS

Women's

BIG 1 cent SALE
Now going on—You can buy Blanket*,

Clothing and Shoes for l'c an extra one

Cincinnati Salvage Co.
10 \V. Pearl St.

4>

iARGEST GARAGE
_jp.li—Battery 4. W'*v «•*

AMERICAN A"!? HOTEL
423 to 431 W. 5th St

Cincinnati, Ohio
30c to 4 1-2 Hrs. 50c to 8 1-2 Hrs.

Daytime.
TOURISTS WELCOME

Air:

Cincinnati, O
—,-

I t>»4 '#f < ' i '+t Iffttttj

Ship By Parcel Port

\ The Model Laundry Co.
First Class

Work and Service

We Pay Cha.ce> One Way

lm-

PT. PLEASANT.
Uncle Scott Walton doesn't

prove in health.

Cleve Hankins is improving h '•>

farm by building a new barn.
Mrs. Agness Vickers is nursing
rs. Belle Hood, who is very ill.

Clarence Carpenter, Chas. Corbn\ *>,
Mr

- Gco- Darby and. family visited
- in Sayler Park, Sunday aelatives

eek.

QUEHL SIGN CO.
SIGNS

Electric and Painted
316 Mail Street Cincinnati, Ohio

*"
• Machine Forsi"

, „. rfl i,.,.-» BlacksroithinK

THE J. G. FRELINGER
IRON WORKS .

AU Kinds of Welding
General Machine Work

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders
Phone. Main 2067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and Elm

Y. M. C A.
Automobile School

Day or Nlaht Cla

a
Good
Job

Steady
Work

Unskilled Labor Turned Away
LEARN TO BE AN

r AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
Men Wbo Are Skilled Always Have Work

GARAGE l

StNO IT TO
1

Us —
Hemstitching 10c a yard.

Pleating. Buttons Covered.
Ehbroiohy. kBraioimo

MAIL ORDERS GET
SPECIAL ATTWrrlOhJ

ADVANCE PLEATING AND BUTTON SHOP
1M OlIIW PLACK C4HCI»»«TI

WOOD ALCOHOL IN BOOZE
IS NOT THE ONLY THING THAT DESTROYS EYE SIGHT

YOUR OWN CARELESSNESS
in not consulting a competent oculist when yaur aye* set weak, or burn,
may lead you into severe eye trouble. DON'T NEGLECT YOUR EYES.
Consult us at the first hint of trouble.

The Standard Optical Company, 13 Emery Arcade Cincinnati, C
w —

immm
FACTORY REBUILT

ALL STANDARD MAKES
S1S.BO UP

Writ* ForPrks Hat No. 128
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO..INC

148 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

BEADS
MAKE YOUR OWN
Portieres, Chains,
Bags, Ornaments,
Tassels, etc. Results

|

pleasing, work fascinating. We teach you
now. Design sheet free. Portiere Sample

[
No. 6, large line 10c. Portiere Sample No. 7

! best line on market 26c. Sample line No. 1.

I for necklaces, etc., 10c. Sample line No. 2.

[
Better Ilea "s 25c. Sample card of Embroidery

l

beads, 35c. May be returned or credited on
order. N. E. JOHNS A CO.
40 PieUuch Bldg. - • Cincinnati, O.

Skilled Labor G.U A Job

Csbm ia mi let at tall yea tl akeat tab teasel

YM C A El" "d

a itle V* iaW Central P.rkw.y

Mrs. Chas. Chipman returned
'

to ~J £" and llJs
- Wm - Whitcomb of;

\ Joh
| N. Qai

Iter home Monday .from a delightful

visit with relatives in Dayton) Ohio
Mrs. John Conner, Mrs. Geor;

Markwbcrry and Mrs. John Surface,"

spent Wednesday in Covington sho »•

ping.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lucas enter-
taintd Sunday night at supper Rev.
John Cirber wife and baby, of Un-
ion.

Mrs. J. P. Groger, of the Dixi
Jiighway, had for her week-enj
gnests her three children, of Coving-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nead and soi

John, spent Sunday with Clarenc
lick and family, of Independenc

|
N»ike.
\Mr. and Mrs. John Sommers and
Mrs. Maggie Clarkson, were visiting

at Mrs. Owen Bradford's Sund .y

evening.
Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit and Miss Al-

berts Stephens spent Sunday afte 1 -

noon with Mrs. John King and daugh
ter Evelin.

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church will meet Thursday
Nov. 2, at the home of Mrs. John
Garber, of Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus and
son Arthur, and Miss Mattie Hoover,
of Dixie Highway, attended church
in Newport Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lancaster and
daughter Sybil, of Covington, were
week-end guests of Mrs. Maggie
Clarkson, of Union.

Mrs. Henry Myers and daughter,
of Detroit, Michigan, are enjoying a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Boyc»,
of thi> Dixie Highway.
The rrtany friends will j-egret to

bear of Mrs. Chas. Carpenter being
very ill the^past week of asthma
her home near Richwood.

Mrs.' E. E. Kelly and daughter,
Mirir Kathryn, and J. D. Lucas, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ea-i
Smith, of near Burlington.

Or. Charles Souther and wife, of
Cincinnati, spent Sunday afternoon
with his parent*, Albert Souther and
wife, of the Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cravens an!
children, and Mrs. Chas. Sydner and
«taught»r, spent Sunday with Lou
Clfgg and family, a Union.
The many friends of Mrs. Otis

Kir hards will be glad to know she is

improving after a few week's illness
at her home on Gunpowder.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Myers enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Kev. Ellis.
Rev. K 1

1
i .s preached two excellent

sermons at the aBptist church. \
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Houston nrt\

at

\PV'

»n Robert, and Mr. Bob Iloust »•

?nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Markslicrry, of Crescent Springs.

Albert Lucas had the misfortun;
thin week to lose a fine horse by
lipping on the Dixie Highway an!
breaking his hip. It had to !><• killed.

B. H. Hume puii hai ed In t

the property t>n th

of Mr*. Sallie B
Is uf a brick hou i

land,

lm. Chas, Sydner,
(•ration at Speei ' ho pital .>

r
dayi* ago, having her tonsils re

tetrad, is recovering rapidly m this
writing

Mni. Ed. Sydner of Shelby street
eajUgSt fully entertained the Udi't

HI

i>|

Delhi, spent Sunday with Wm. Tup-
man and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Dolwick ente;-
tained a number of relatives and
fiends at dinner, last Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Ruckel, Miss Elsie

Gross and Mr. Edward Gross, spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Gross.

Tom Bonar entertained with a
^husking bee" Saturday night. The
"arge crowd reported having a jollf

od time.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tanner and

aughter Miss Beulah, and Mrs. Jn".
Aylor, spent Sunday afternoon wit'i
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Tanner.

Protracted meeting began Tues
day night. Bro. Ribble from Erlan-
ger, assisted by our regular pastov,
Bro. Omer, are conducting the ser-
vices. Come out and help make
this meeting a success.

Mr. Howard Tanner, Mr. Harvey
Souther, Mr. Fred Gross, Mr. Henry
Jergens and Mr. Bill Peters graded
and worked the road known at Rigc.-
Lane, last Saturday afternoon. The
community is deeply indebted to
these gentlemen for -their public
spiritedness.

The Ladies' Aid met at the home
of Mrs. Dexter Carder last Wednes-
day. Twenty ladies were present, and
nine new members were record-d.
This was one of the best meetings
had for quite a while, and a quilt
was very nearly finished. Three mor-
quilts are on hand to be finishea
before Christmas.
The Young Ladies Sewing Circle

of the Pt. Pleasant church met at
the home of Miss Mabel Dolwick last
Thursday to sew fir the
Home. Miss Gladys Jergens read
letter of thanks from the Home for
the first consignment of finished
garments recently sent in. All dona-
tions of money or material thank-
fully received.

I BUY YOUR FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES FROM—
SHIP YOUR COUNTRY PROE4JCE TO—
FLATOW, RILEY & CO.

Front Street, Between Main and Walnut Cincinnati, Ohio

HEMSTITCHING Done in 3 Sixee—Regular Hemititching 10c yard
ALL MATERIALS.

' Box; All Sizea

. -..n,, ( Cloth Covered

BUTTONS «,.ty i.

I or amount.
Buttonholes made

Phooa Canal 491

ALBERT BANASCH CO.

Mail Order! Promptly At: -aded To.

6X4 RACE St., CINCINNATI, O.

• FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

WhoUaala SMpwrt ef Flah A Oyster*
138 W. Court St. Phone: Canal 2273

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Wholesale Shippers of Fish a Oysters
138 W. Court St. Phone: Canal 2273

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For Every Conceivably Purpose
The Certaln-To-Satlsfy Kind

Look and Wear Well—A Trial Will
Convince the Most Skeptical

Price* Right. Quality Guaranteed.

Color Carda and Price* Upon Request

Wholesale arid Retail

THE R.F. JOHNSTON PAINT COMPANY
S. E. COR.PEARL A MAIN STS

CINCINNATI, QUO
^

TENOR BANJOS
MANDOLINSGIBSON

SAXOPHONES
BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS and MUSIC

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
528 Elm St. Cincinnati, Ohio

TThe Best place in Cincinnati for Dentistry.

Sold Crtwns and Brides Work $5.00

£ Plates $7.50 Fillings $1.00._ Teeth Extracted withaatt pain£ Writ* na for information

T Sr. ijali'B Expert flpntiBta
/. 216 W. 5th St. Bet. Elm and Plum
la Cincinnati, Ohio

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my
farm 3i miles west of Union,
Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Not. 4, 1922
The following property:

Two good milch cows, good rub-
ber tired buggy, new set buggy
harness, work harness, set new
check lines, wheat-fan, corn-
sheller, hill-side plow, Dixie
plow, molasses pan, cross-cut
saw, some household and kitch-
en furniture and many other ar-

ticles not mentioned.

Terms—All sums of SsvOO and
under, cash ; on sums overHhat
amount a credit of 6 months will

be given purchaser to give note
with good security, payable at

Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.
owen Mcmullen.

Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.
Orphans Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing pour battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

The Iri State Pays Transportation43c 1 Les
'

1 You For6ef -

Week Oct- 23 to 29th incl. Per pound Butterfat

VERONA.
The Verona bank has installed a

Radio receiving instrument.
Arch Noell has purchased the Ed-

ward Stone property in town, and
will move to it soon.
The lectures at St. Patrick church

here last week, were well attended
by all denominations.

Rev. Bankamper had a Radio ap-
paratus installed at hi B home, and
is getting the latest new*.
Edward Farrell has improved the

appearance of his property here in
town by having laid cement walks.
The Baptist Sunday school con

^ention will be held at the Glenco'
Viurch the fifth Sunday in Octobet.
J Miss Grace Ransom, of Covington,
visited her sister and mother, lira.
Mattie Ransom, ast Saturday and
Sunday.

Th« |.u- Metal at the Qtadad
>""! builiMna; Friday nkbL wm

th.. Burlington p.\ w.-li attended and pronounced a
nyder, which con- ^rrandj lucceu.

Mr iui.I Mr-< K. I owen mni
ramily, ,i, m Power* Mn \ w\U

% spent
with Mr. und Mi i Irvm Con

red, '• i'i , Ridge,

lii-ii \ I.

a aim,

1911.

MO* Mrs Clajfton llruwn, „f
•i "" "" proud parei r

wh., WM

NOTICE
On and after thin date I will not

be responsible lor any debts con-
tracted by anyone other than my-
self. D. H.CRI.SLER.

Halloween Pie Social
There will be a Pin Social at He-

bron Hitfh school Hallow'een night.
Come masked.

THE POOR OLD FARM
Yes the automobile has been re-

painted, had new tires, shock ab-

sorbers, self starters, etc., the old

man and. boys have had quite a bit

of attention the women have been
dressed out in the latest langerie, but
the old farm, how has it fared, not
enough grass and grain, not enough
fence and repair of buildings etc.,

and yet this same old farm is the one
to produce the living and expense
fund for the whole crew.

It is time the old farm was put-
ting on a little style, was being
dressed up and the rough places pow-
dered and touched up. It does not
K<-1 a square deal. We believe it

hoijld have a squure deal and thai

these people who fail to give theit

iWfld farms a squarr deal are not the
Mk'ht kind of riti/.eriH and are a draw
back to their eeontry. Ilctter tea'h
I he children to take care of the old

farm.

The squirrels have laid in a sup
ply of nuts for winter. Not all hu-
mans know what't good M well as

•quirrela do.

"I have alwags shipped cream to The Tri-State and always

will ship it there because I get more money there than any

other place."—Wm. Harping.

( Printed by Permisilon)

Shipping your own can of cream DIRECT to The Tri-State will make

you more money than any other work connected with the Dairy.

WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL CANS.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Cash Capital and Assets $1,000,000.00.

LUTE BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEER

FLORENCE, - - KY.

List your sales with me as I have a
wide acquaintance and know all

good buyers.

Reference—Florence Deposit Bank,
FJorence, Ky.

o-deel

BOONE COUNTY COURT

H O. Adams &c,
Notice

Notice is hereby given that the pe-

tition and report of the viewers who
were appointed to report oil a pro-

posed a'teration of the public road
from Hathaway down Riddell's Run
for a distance of about one mile, will

be up for hearing in the Boone Coun-
ty Court at Burlington, Ky., Nov.

6, 1922. Any and all objections to
the report must be made on or be-

fore said day.

O. R. PORTER,
Road Engineer

iTutt's Pills f% Ifiutuattd at an jf
Sjffl ilUOUt MfDMMI

uaniau torpid Utw, •aesgUMe

SsrraBS
,

-.Kr
u,

-
<

READY FOR SERVICE
During the World War the Red

Cross became a synonym for unsel-
fish and devoted service. Our present
work is an attempt to perpetuate the
willing spirit of those days of stress

and strain to try to salvage some-
thing of the practical usefulness that
sprang so readily into being in the
days of war's necessity. There are
still perils to face. We are glad we
have our work extended to civilisn

Relief, but we want you to know that
this work is financed by the money
secured by the yearly drives only.

Last week one case was reported in

Civilian Relief, investigated and
helped. The Y. W. A. of Burling-
ton, did the sewing for this casi.

Any other organizations wishing to
cooperate with the Red Cross should
communicate with Mrs.. G. W. Tolin,

Burlington, Ky. Red Cross duty nev-
er ends. Before one task is finish-

ed another awaits. In caring for the

dead and injured, and in. providing
shelter and food for the homeless,
Red Cross expended during the past

year seven hundred and seventy

S. H. Dickey's Sale at Union,
Fridajv Nov. 3d, at 1:30 p. m.

W. B. Johnson
Auctioneer, Walton, Ky.

Lands Posted.
a>

All character of trespasing on our
farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.
No hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.

Name Precinct
B. C. Allen Hamilton
Julia S. Dinsmore Belleview
B. H. Berkshire Petersburg
Lucy E. Hance Hamilton
J. H. Jockey Burlington
S. B. Scott Grant
J. H. Walton Carlton.
Your name will be put in the list

of those posted until Jan. 1st for 60
cents.

FOR SALE
10 acres of good land on the Bur-

lington and Florence pike, 1 94
miles west of Florence. Good
10-room brick dwelling. All out-
buildings in good condition. Nev-
er failing supply of water. This
property will make a fine coun-
try home

MRS. G. A. SNYDER,
Florence, Ky.

o9nov—4t

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of D. B. Dobbins will settle same at
once. All persons having claims
against D .B. Dobbins, deceased, will
present same to me proven as the
law requires.

JAMES DOBBINS, Executor,
Walton, Ky.

Whatever medicine may be needed
by the sick Man of Europe, it cer-
tainly isn't a nerve tonic.

In a way, young ladies are excus-

eight thousand three hundred and 1 f£
le tQ\ le«ding their fellows up to

If you can't sidetrack trouble, st< p
over U.

forty-six dollars. The knowledge that
this organization equipped and ready
is watchfully waiting for the first

call of necessity is alone nunVicu,
to justify its existence and to call

for the earnest support and hearty

eeoperaioebbot seed dl.t qTfa nowr*
QOOperetion Of people everywhere.

Publicity Committee.

There are traces of the use of

sshorUutnd by the ancient Greeks.

trie candy counter and bidding them
buy. Husbands are less tractable than
lovers.

Don't worry over the stinginess of
your neighbor. Ten years hence he
'may have n plenty while you
hunting a square meal.

int.

It is Just as well, perhaps, that
men do not understand the minds of
women. Vanity doesn't like to be
perpetually Jolted.

(

<
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The whole store is now splendidly equipped to sup-

ply your needs tor cold weather apparel, home fur- JJ ^Te k.

nishings and other needs. This list will, perhaps

suggest some of the cold weather necessities you

need

:

GAS HEATERS
KNIT UNDERWEAR
WOOLEN DRESSGOODS
WOOLEN COATINGS

OUTER APPAREL WOOLEN SUITINGS

WOOL HOSE LOUNGING ROBES.

BLANKETS
COMFORTS
SWEATERS*
FURS

V

GRANT R. D.
Frank Merrick has purchased the

Louis Craig farm.

Louis Merrick bought a Ford from
Wilson Conner, last week.

Mrs. Eva Colina, of Cincinnati,

visited relatives here Friday.

Mrs. Edith Hodges fell from a
buggy Sunday and broke a couple of

ribs.

J. C. Kelly is attending United

tates court at Covington, thii

I 1U

^ti

^/jyirs. Ira Smith was called to Un-
^on Saturday by the death of her

\other.

J Mrs. Helen Cunningham and li*

tie daughter Jane, of Marietta, O.,

are visiting, her sister, Mrs. Lolla

Rice.

Dode Pope has rented Mrs. Annie
Ryle's farm and will move there ths
week. Mrs. Ryle will occupy the

house he now ives in at Rabbit Hash.
Mrs. Lucy Ryle, accompanied by

her sister, Mrs. Nettie Stephens, vis-

ited her son Clarence at Georgetown,
last week. Dr. Ryle and wife accom-
panied them home and will make a
short visit.

Public Sale .Q

ERLANGER
Reuben Conner is visiting in Indi-

We will sell at public auction on the R. A. Brady farm on

the Middle Creek road, 3 miles from Belleview, Ky.,

Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 1922
**The Following Property:

10 Cows, 2 Bulls, 11 head of young Cattle, pair six-year old

Mules, 10-year old Mule, 2-year old Colt, aged Horse, Sow
and ten Pigs, Sow that will farrow by day of sale, 6 40-lb.

Shoats, Heavy Brood Sow, 5 130-lb. Shoats, 4 sets of Work
Harness, Cream Separator, and many other articles.

ana.
»ti

•i

wfathei

\Hei

My Winter Stock is Complete.
1^

I have all sizes and kinds of Ball Band Boots and Rub-

bers—the best rubber goods on the market, if once used

always used. They speak for themselves, and

MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.

It is a pleasure to have a customer come in and say, I

want another pair of shoes like those you sold me." That

is what Endioott-Johnson Shoes have done for me ; they

are the best leather shoe for the price, and I have most

any kind you want. All we ask is "give them a trial."

Dress Goods.
Some pretty patterns of Dress Ginghams, Outing Flan-

nels, Percales, and other Dress Goods.

*4.°^ie Cook is visiting:

r-Georgeto'wn.

. Mrs. J. Whitson attended church
at Florence, Sunday.

Mrs. Benj. Terrell was visiting her

father at Union, Sunday.
Henley Smith entertained his be^t

at Mrs. Cates Sunday.
Mike Corbin was the guesl

Mrs. Ben Corbin, the past week,
rs. J. B. Buckner, of Cincinnati

was calling on friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Ryle was the guest of

er sister at Roachdale, Ind., last

eek.

Mrs. J. Smith, of Somerset, Ky.,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T.B.

Grissom.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith sper>t

aturday and Sunday at her father's

t Union.
John Hogan and wife have return-

ecr to their home from their daubh-
ters at Latonia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Arnold are the

guests of her brother, Dr. C.E.Gard-
ner, of McComb, Hi.

Mrs. Rachel Denedy has returned

from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
laud Powers, at Mt. Sterling, Ky.

rs. Chas. Cleek and Mrs. Wm.
Sutherland, of Erlanger, spent last

Sunday at Mrs. Hattie Rouse's ut

Florence. »

Sweaters
-Yes we have them. Come in and look O
them over— cold weather is coming.

Underwear.
You will find my stock of Underwear for the whole fami-

ly the best grade, at a very low price. I bought before

the last advance was put on by the manufactures.

FLOUR \t will pay you to buy flour now.

I still have some at the old price.

TBR.ZMIS O £JL A

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over that

amount a credit of 12 months without interest will be giv-

en purchaser to give note with good security, payable at

the Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Enzweiler& Stephens.
Sale will begin promptly at 12 o'clock noon.

Public Sale
I will sell at public auction on

the Andy Muntz farm. 2^ miles

north of Taylorsport, Ky., on

Saturday, Oct. 28, 1922

Coffee! Coffee!!
Try a pound of our good coffee. You will want more of it.

D. R. Elythe
Burlington, Kentucky.

BIG STOCK SALE
Having decided to quit the dairy business, I will sell all of my stock on

my farm situated on the Dixie Highway between Erlanger and Flor-

ence in Kenton Co., 7J miles south of Covington, on

Wednesday, Nove'ber 1st, 1922
Rain or Shine, at 10:00 A. M.

%

22- -Head of Stock- -22
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

Holstein and Jer»eya--S cows -or more fresh by day of sale; bal-

ance will be fresh about Dec. Here you will find some of the best

cows in Northern Ky., as great care has been spent in the selection of

this herVl. They are all tubercular tested, if you are looking for

cows don't miss this sale. Also 3 horses all good, Weber road wa-

gon, Spring Wagon, new set double Work Harness, 1 ton Ford

truck 1919 model, stock body, 6 10-gal. milk cans, 2 milk pails, Oil

Stove, Wood Bedstead.

Alto same time and place I will offer my Real Estate, consisting

of 76 acre* together with all improvements— all A No. 1.

Terms—AH sums of 116.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit of

six months without interest, notes with approv»d wecurlty payable at Er-

langer Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky. 4 per cent discount for cash.

Logan H. Foster & Co., Agents
JOE FRAZER
CHAS. CHIPMAN

IDLEWILD.
A fine crop of nuts is being gath-

ered.

Assessor Cason was busy in our
neighborhood last week.

Mrs. Bird MeCord- spent the mid-

It* with kinspeople in Owenton.
iss Mattie Kreylich is visiting

her aunt, Mrs. Kate Riley, in Lud-
low.

Mr. and' Mrs. Jas. Taylor Gaines
have been ill the past week with

colds.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Rector will

ove to their new home below Pet-

burg November 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Geo. Kreylich are in

Louisville this week attending the

astern Star convention.
i

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Grant, of

nidad, Colo., were dinner guests

of Mrs. R. E. Grant, Thursday.

Miss Maud N. Asbury, of Paris,

pent the week-end with her par-

ts, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Asbury.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Graddy and
Mr. Bruce Campbell, were guests last

Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Crouch
in Union.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Berkshire en-

tertained about sixty of their friends

in a delightfully informal way, Fri-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, who have

been the house guests of Hrs. Geo.

Kreylich, left Saturday for their

home in Kansas City.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Barrick and
Mr,s. Martin, left Saturday for Har-

hodsburg, after a week's visit with

Mf. and Mrs. E. A. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ransdell asd

interesting family, of Harrodsburg,

spent the past week with Rev. J. W
Campbell and Mrs. Campbell.

After spending the summer with

friends and eraltives in Boone, Mrs
R. S. Hannah and children left Wed
nesday for their home in Los Ange-
les, California.

The following Property:

Three Horses, 3 Cows, 4 Shoats, I

100 Chickens, Road Wagon, Bug-

gy, Spring Wagon, 2 land Plow.

Riding Cultivator, 2 Double
Shovels, Cream Separator, 300

sticks of Tobacco, some Corn in

the Held, Butrgy Harness, Wag-j
on Harness, Riding Breaking-up

;

Plow, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
A credit of nine months wiil

j

be given on all sums of SS5.00 and
over, purchaser to give note with

good security, payable at Peo-

ples Deposit Bank, Burlington,

Ky. Sums under $5.00, cash.

MRS. PRUDA NETTLES. •

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

NO ONE APPRECIATES
The real comfort of a snug, warm SUIT or OVERCOAT
as the man who does not own one- You owe it to

yonrself to dress warm and comfortable. As usual the

Wachs' Store is well prepared to care for every re-

quirement in Mens', Young Mens' and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats.
If Quality, Style and Workmanship and Price interest

you, we know we can please you. A large line of Cor-

duroy and Duck Garments on hand.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

General Trucking
At Your Service

WALTER HUEY
Florence. Ky.

Phone 266-X

Brothers
ANNOUNCE

BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.

Roadster.... $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Mr. John Poston, qf Hebron, was
taken to a Cincinnati hospital, 1

Saturday, where he was operated u

on for a locked bowel, but when the

surgeon made the incision it was
found that nothing could be done
Mr. Poston died Sunday night. Fun-
eral services were held at Hebron,
Wednesday.

Logan Foster, Auct
R. M. Lucat Clerk

Prop*

Thi- fait that American citizen*

bought »>ii(hty billion (Jet-man marks

khowi timi Mr. Baroum wan ultru-

1'iiiiHi-rviitivf in In < itimutu >>t th

Several Nouth Caroline (itiierm

wor« injured last week when run ov

er dy a runaway elephant. James M
had exactly the sum Ln«0«

two yearn tt|fO.

»n<y tuner makea a man, l>«

il,. u l«t of them.

Public Sate.
I will sell at public sale at my res.

idence on the Waterloo and Belle

view pike on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1922.

The Following Property:

Four No. 1 cows, giving milk.

Three 2 -year old Heiiers.

*£ight gallon milk can.

I i.e gallon milk can.

Tim mo A credit of I) month
will be given, pun III ii"-,-

with good ei iimy
.nk. Grant* K.y.

ut 2 p, m
W L RICE

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

or in

BULLITTSVILLE
Very sorry to hear of the death of

j

Miss Mary Ann Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Courtney Williams

ot several pieces of new furniture

,t week. i

Mr?. J. W. Grant and Mrs.Clint

Riddell are visiting their sister, Mrs.
j

Baker, of Oakley, Ohio.

Mrs. Snow, mother of Bryan
,

of this place, is very low at
|

riting of dropsy. i

rs. Lydia Wunder spent from -
—

Tuesday until Friday of last week tymrXXX*',*CyZ*Z*-*?X'X''*'*r*<!?-*•

jth Mrs. Joshua Masters.

,ir. and Mrs. Robert Steffen,

Covington, were calling on the Ut-

ters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bir-

kle, Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Garnett, of Missouri,

returned home last week after a ! T\

visit of some time with her sister, K
Mrs. Thomas Grant. B

Mrs. John Heist, Mrs.v Chas. Batch- g
elor and Mrs. Leslie Harrison, all of R
Bromley, came out and spent the day

quilting at Mrs. Joshua Masters, Fri-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Keekr Sti

Mr. and Mrs. Chat, Staph*!

daughter Roborta, and Mr. ai I III

Hilton Souther, tpent tha d

day with Mr, Myron Garnett. o

I

HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday
a

"Burglar Proof"
With Bryant Waahbum and Lois Wilton

Comedy "Sweetheart Days"

Admiision 22 Cents, :: Children 10 CenU

1

War Tax Included

^^Ji3iJOiX3iJi**bM^LaiJ»Kli2iM. • .>>.>>>> t*J

* Du vol

Try It One T

At>v»(III!Ut on

,\KI. .'.Ii. KhO >Ki »i.l\.'

fear. You 11 Likelt.
ii*ctncitl* •»•« Pfofll Uv I hem.

•* « k * • 9»4«*»***«**y**»»
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THE DIXIE AIR LINE
Roads designated, roads heralded,

roads proclaimed as certainties of

tho mar future, in Kentucky, are

not tantamount to roads construct

ed.

The Dixie Air Line, south of Som-
erset, to which the State Highway
Commission offers aid, still is in the

air. If the present system of lick-

and-a-promise road making in Ken-
tucky continues, and if the construc-

tion of the Dixie Air Line progres-

ses no more rapid!;,' than the con-

struction of the eastern leg of the

Dixie Highway in Kentucky has pro-

gressed, speculation of Kentuckians
upon the pleasure of driving over

that route may be, for a long time,

idle speculation. Nevertheless the

possibilities of the Dixie Air Line, as

a "scenic highway" and as a devel-

oper of territory much in need of

such an aid to development, are al-

luring.

McCreary County, which recently

adopted a $200,000 bond issue in be-

half of the Dixie Air Line in that

county, is one of the most rugged of

the mountain counties. In the pro-

posed road, described as a straight

road from Cincinnati to Lookout
Mountain, Louisville would have
easy access to the mountains of Ken-
tucky, and to a singularly ..attractive

section of i\e mour.' ^: *rt' • -

.

Most of the distance covered, from
Louisville, would be over roads long
improved, and through a section 01

which no Kentuckian wearies.

From Boyle county, in the mead-
owlands, to Pulaski and McCreary,
in the highlands, would be a drive

—between late breakfast and early
luncheon—which would be of great
interest to Louisville. It would be
for the Bluegrass an example of the
mountain coming to Mahomet. From
Lexington to Cumberland Falls, in

Pulaski, or to the wild valleys of
Bear Creek and Cumberland River,
in the vicinity of Stearns, would be
a mere jaunt, not a tour.

The first improved road into the
mountains from Central Kentucky
will be an asset to Louisville and to
Central Kentucky as well as to the
mountain counties for which it pro-
edvis an outlet to the improved roads
of Central Kentucky.

Projects under discussion includes
the,Kyva Highway from Winchester
to the Virginia line, the Dixie High-
way to the Tennessee line and the
Dixie Air Line.

For the last six years the Dixie
Highway in Eastern Kentucky has
been heralded as a road soon to be
improved completely and open to
traffic as an all-the-year road. The
mountains remain locked from the
rest of the State by roads really un-
fit for use, albeit determined motor-
ists have driven over them more or
less for several years.

The difficulties encountered by the
promoters of each of these projects
show clearly that Kentucky must
have a new road-making plan, or
continue suffering the handicap and
the ill advertisement, of being a State
without a cross-State road improved
all the way.—Courier-Journal. -

Public Sale
I will sell at public auction at my residence near Lima-

burg, Boone County, Ky., on

Thursday, Nov. 2d, '22
The Following property

:

live Stock, Farm Implements
2 good work horses-7yrs. old and an aged horse, 6 cows-2 fresh and 2 fresh in Nov.
and 2 later, 2 yearling heifers, 10 good sheep, Duroc registered sow and 7 pigs, 125
shocks corn, 10 tons Clover hay, 7 tons Red top and Timothy mixed, 1 1-2 tons Soy
[Beans, ton of Blue Grass and Alfalfa, stack wheat straw, 2 Oliver Chilled Plows, side-
swipe; ^rjcie,- 2 double shovels, 2 single shovels-large and small one, tooth harrow, 2
Acme harrows-one new, Disc harrow, International riding cultivator—good as new,
good 2-h. sled, road wagon and box-bed, haybed, 1-h. open top spring wagon, top spring
wagon, 2 buggies- 1 steel tire, 1 good as new rubber tire, 2 sets buggy harness, set of
spring wagon harness, double set work harness, double trees, boys' saddle-has never
been used, man's saddle and bridle, bicycle, Fruit tree spray and extra hose, axes, hoes,
pitchforks, shovels, 2 picks, iron wedges, 2 cross-cut saws, outting-box, tarpaulin, 3 lad-
ders, Sharpless Separator No. 3, milk cooler, lot milk cans, 2 iron kettles, lawn swing,
3 churns, lot crimp wire and barbed wire, lot patent fence hooks and clamps, 2 grain
cradles, 2 scythes, 2 wagon jacks, riflle 22. shot gun-new, feather bed, lot carpets and
linoleum; spinning wheel and reels, McCormic mower and hayrake, 14 tooth harrow, lot

locust posts, lot end posts, corn marker, Gasoline engine with log saw and two blades
and buzz saw attachments, also Bosch magneta, Household and Kitchen Furniture.

The JBest Advertisement <*
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit .

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phono South 1746

XAti. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madieon At*. - 'covfajton. Ky

TERMS-All sums of $10 and under, cash; on all sums over $10 a credit of nine
months will be given, purchaser to execute note with approved security before removing
property. Notes payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

JOHN D. AYLOR.
Lute Bradford, Auct. Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Lunch

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY,.

nnrbvlP

5tatlonery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

/or professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS,v STATEMENTS

: L_:z^ if

EXTRAVAGANCE
Sam Simpkins bought a motor

car, a wagon of real class; its body
was the latest style, the windohieid
was plate glass. It had a nice ball-
bearing top, with dust-proof piston
risgs; and cantilever running ooarris,
and epilectic springs. It had a one-
man steering wheel, the tires wero
deep and wide; there was a case for
powder puffs with looking glass in-
side. It had a Goodyear starter
with disappearing seat, and lat_Mt
Firestone timer, with dimmers all
complete. When Samuel bought this
wondrous boat, he paid one hundr d
down, and gave his note for nine-
teen more to the dealer there in
town. He put a mortgage on hn
house and everything he had, ever,
his wife's pet Jersey cow, a present
from her dad. But all this did mt
worry Sam or seem to spoil his fun

;

"I'll pay it in a year," said he, "and
never miss the mon." He drove nine
hundred thousand miles, to pla e
near and far; he really had no time
to work for riding in that car. His
year was up before he knew, and
came the eckoning day, when Sam-
my needs must face the debts he
had no cash to pay. He lost his little
house and lot, his furniture and cow
he still has left the motor car, but
no one wants it now. He's workingm a pickle mill for just two bucks a
day, trying to make back what he
lost, at least that's what they say.
That he's a sadder, wiser bird, there
surely is no doubt, but he has just
himself to blame; there's none to
help him out. I says to Aunt Mirandy
Jane, "It really is too bad; but I a"i
not a mite surprised, that's all the
sense he had. To go in debt for lux-
uries that we can do without, is
nothing short of foolishness, there's
not the slightest doubt. I will allo'v
that we are queer, but none can say
of us that we have gone in debt to
bay a motor bus.—H. C. Fort.

The man with a big income com-
plains of the troubles he has in
spending his money, and the man
with a small one complain* of tV
troubles he has in not having on* te
spend.

MOST ANYTHING.

For-iu : |)
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There's a reason why fortunes
smiles upon some people. They grab

The talkative man is heard by
many people and remembered by
few.

Some people are peacocks. They
attract most attention when strut-
ting.

A swelled head is like an over-
flated tire. It is too insecure for
safety.

Having a mind of your own is

not sufficient. You must know how
to use it

Move lively. You can't keep in
touch with the world while lagging
behind.

We have no comment to make on
the booze situation. Comment is su-
perfluous.

Even the penniless man is fortu-
nate in a way. He has no fear of
being bunkoed.

Don't advocate giving the deivU
his due. You might not like your
future home. /

Every man should write his own
epitah for his tombstone. He knows
what to leave off.

Be wary of the young lady who is

sad and dispirited. It may be only
a means to the e*nd.

"Give us this day our daily
bread," but for heaven's sake don't
boost the price.

The little things of life cause
some people many worries, while the
big ones just slide by.

Lloyd George's memoirs will bring
him 90,000 pounds. That's what you
might call heavy reading.

The man with money has manv
friends, but if he is wise he never
puts them to the test

Stand perfectly still when a wo-
man throws a stone at you. If yoj
dodge you may get hit.

That Mexico revolution report?:'
down at Juarez indicates that Mex-
ico is back to normalcy.

It is rather a misnomer to refer to
the coal operators as profiteers. A
stronger term should be applied.

Try to make yourself better than
your neighbor, and we will tip hi a
off to do the same. That would help
some.

The death of the soldier bonns
hill did not surprise anyone. The
boys should have demanded it in
advance. f

" may b« true thut this country
"ee.ls

|| spiritual uwukening, but |f|

BIG BURLEY SALE.

Members Respond Finely Says, Col-

lins, To Result Achieved For

Them And AH Urged To Get

Outsiders In.

certainty that
Hind sleepers.

most of us are

Lexington, Ky.—With hundreds of
contracts being signed in all parts of
the Burley district, as a result of the
sale of 54,000,000 pounds to the R.
J. Reynolds Tobacco Company the
past week, the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association is be-
lieved to have added more than 1,-

500 members the past week. The
contracts of 450 new members, sign-
ed before the sale last Monday, have
been received at the offices ^of the
Field Service Division, Assistant
Chief William Collins said today.

Kehoe Speaks In Bracken.

Brooksville, Ky., Oct., 14—In an
address to the growers of Burley
tobacco here today, Vice President
James N. Kehoe, of the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Co-operative Assoc-
iation, rendered an account of the
stewardship of the officials of the
Association, declaring that their
business was being handled as econ-
omically as possible, consistent with
good ^business practices and that the
growers would find themselves much
better off financially when they re-
ceive their final payment for their
tobacco than those who chose to re
main outside the organization the
first year of its existence.

Mr. Kehoe told eloquently of the
handicap under which the grower?
labored under the old system of mar-
keting. He related his own experience
as a land owner, when he received
$1.37 as his share of a crop of 4,000
pounds of tobacco in the winter of
1920, his tenant, of course, receiv-
ing a similar sum, and declared that
that experience "cured him forever

'

of dumping his tobacco.

Mr. Kehoe told how successfully
the Association had handled the crop
of 1921, of the establishment of .\

credit, of securing the necessary
warehouses, and finally of the big
dale the past week to the R. J. Rey-
nolds Company. He was frequent
ly interrupted by applause as he
told what had been accomplished for
the growers and for better living
conditions by the Association in the
first year of its existence.

1922-23 While it is always dif-

;

Fur ficult to foretell abso-
Prospects lutely what the fur

market is going to be,
the prospects for the coming season
seem so favorable that there is little
doubt but that it will prove a record
year.

Many elements enter into this, in-
cluding even the weather, which is

most uncertain of all. The last two
winters have been exceptionally
mild, and for this, as well as other
reasons, many pld weather prophets
are foretelling a hard and bitter one
to come this year.

As regards the trade itself, the re-
cent steadiness which has made it-

self felt in almost all lines of bus-
iness, is equally apparent in the
fur business. A bumper crop is ex-
pected. The farmer is more opti-
mistic than he has been for two
years. Unemployment is rapidly
dropping out pf sight, and a note of
encouragement seems to be appar
ent everywhere.

In the last few weeks there has
been a noticeable steadying of prices
with a decided tendency toward a
rise in many lines. This same in-
fluence has been noticeable in the
fur business. The market is strong.
Raccoon seems especially popular
and has scored a heavy advance.
Muskrat has advanced decidedly, and
skunk and wolf are popular. Mink,
while not so greatly in demand a3
last year, is still holding its own.

Taken all in all, it would seem
that the trapper may look forward
to a very profitable season to repav
his efforts. It will be a year which
will reward those trappers who have
observed the rules of the game, not
only in conserving the supply of furs
by due observance of the game law?,
but also in trapping only when trap-
ping is really justified by results ob-
tained.

=Th6 [ ]MPeRTAK€RSPuTY.

is not simply lo prepare the body for burial, to embalm

it if desired, or to furnish casket, hearse and coaches for

the cemetery; though all of these are included.

But there should be other features of real service,

which v>Ul not appear on His bill. With a sympathetic

interest, he should seek lo Ipiom and carry out the -wishes

of the family; to counsel with' them and tactfully help

them to the best solution of all problems that arise..

» PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

m$&&
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Samuel (Jumpers' denunciation of
our Mexican policy is interesting in
that itis the first intimation that we
have u Mexican policy.
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A HYMN OF PRAISE
My auto 'tis of thee, short road o*

poverty—of thee I chant. I blew a
pile of dough on you three years
ago; now you refuse to go—or won't
or can't. Through town and country-
side you were my joy and pride, a
happy day. I loved thy gaudy hue,
the nice white tires new; but you're
down and out for true, in every way.
«%»Jr thee, old rattlebox, came many
bumps and knocks; for thee I grieve.
Badly thy top is torn; frayed are
thy seats and worn; the whooping
cough affects thy horn, I do believe.
Thy perfume swells the breeze, ns
we pass by. Tpaid for thee a price
'twould buy a mansion twice; now
everybody's yell "ice"— I wonder
why. Thy motor has the grip, thv
"park plug has the pip, tad woe l|

thine. I too, have suffered chilln,
fatigue and kindred Ma, nnds
ii>K to pay my lull*, sine* thou v',m«.
mine. Gone !• my bankroll now, ne
mora 'twould choke . ..«, . ,, n , •,.

'"''<
^ >'. if I bud the

kelp ma, John amen, I'd buj « car
again hiis! tpeetl leane mere lUv
City MoiosMt

SIMCO
BUTTERMILK
EGG MASH
OiantiuanLaters!

Moulting Time—End It

<r

Harry tbe Feathers, then Bldd
the eggs you are looking for.

Feathers are -85 per rent Proit
find Protein abundantly In Slmert Buttermilk
Ekr Mash. And In the most acceptable form—the Buttermilk tirkles her cniw and makes
her absorb 3 times as much Protein. Feu titers

first—Viva I,u Kenther.
Hens helped thronch Moulting Time with
Slnico will meantime lay better than iisuul—
and then, when Moulting In over ilie> will malic
a bee line for the champion cine* Rut tailed

jSOvfet back to her old job and lay
ist pow sin- i.eeds lota of PrutHi

She will

Stnoo buyers wi

Suck of Slnico
II tell ViM| vin Tlll.1'

FOR SALE DV

E. K. STEPHENS, Walton, Kv.

E. A. STOTT, Peteraburg. Kv.

WM. FROST. Constance, jHNilE STRENGTH

-"•H.^
1*
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ROAD HEAD IS HIT

IN STATE REPORT
EXCESSIVE EXPENSE CHARGED

TO E. S. POSEY; $10,231,273

SPENT ON HIGHWAYS.

Frankfort, Ky.—The Department
of State Roads and Highways spent
$10,231,273 on approximately 800
miles of roadway in Kentucky dur-
ing the period from July 1, 1920 to
June 30, 1922, according to the re-

port submitted today to Gov. Mor-
row by Henry E. James, State In-

spector and Examiner. Total re-

s' ceipts for the two-year period, ac-
cording to the report were $9,722,-
962.

The report indicated that the road
department was using too many au-
tomobiles at some of the stations end
criticized the expense account of M.
E. S. Posey, division engineer, who
has headquarters at Ashland. Office

rents were too high in many in-

stances, the report declared.
There are aptv^vo^tely seventy

automobiles under tne~tontroI of th.2

Road Department. Objection to the
use of six automobiles in Ashland
was made in the report, the inspector
declaring that each employe there
had a touring car.

Salaries have been increased con-
siderably in the department, the re-

port said but this has been neces-
sary, according to the highway en-
gineer, in order that this State can
successfully compete with other
States in securing competent men.

Posey's Account Cited.

"When we examined this depart-
ment two years ago we had quite a
good deal to say in regard to the ex-
pense accounts of some of the divi-

sion engineers,"' the report stated.

"With a few exceptions we are glhd
to say that these expense accounts
are not so large as in 1920. We find

one of the division engineers in par-
ticular, however, whose expense ac-
counts seem to be all out of reason.

"M. E. S. Posey, with headquar-
ters at Ashland, had expense ac-
counts for the year ending June 30,
1921, amounting to $2,998.80. We
find that Mr. Posey had been paying
from $25 to $35 per month office

rent in Ashland and charging sanii?

to his expense account. During t!<e

month of August, September, Octo-
ber, November and December, 192r«.

' he paid $25 office rent, and in addi-
tion to this he paid $15 per month
for janitor service. We also fir.d

some very expensive meals on Mr.
Posey's account."
The meals referred to were listed

under various dates in the report at
prices ranging from $1.35 for break
fast on a dining car to $2.60 for din-
ner. Supper in Lexington cost him
$2.05 on one occasion, the report
stated.

Receipts* From Countiet

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 25.—From
July 1, 1920, to June 30, 1922, the
receipts of the Road Department
from Jefferson county amounted to
$210,979.82; from Allen, $7,662.83:
Barren, $47,800; Bath, $10,000; Bell
$77,000; Boone, $24,045.77; Boyd,
$36,000; Bracken, $21,000; Breath-
itt, $64,715.54; Breckinridge $34,-
109.33; Carter, $50,000; Clark, $81,-
148.60; Cumberland, $128; Estill,

$16,751.58; Grant, $20,000; Green-
up, $3,209.48; Hancock, $32,500;
Harlan, $47,350; Hart, $9,299; Hen-
ry, $14,812; Kenton, $15,000; I.a-

rue, $9,000; Laurel, $18,784; Lea.
$45,078; Livingston, $10,407; Moade
$40,468; Mercer, $10,000; Metcalfe,
$96.38; Madison, $3,484.73; Muh-
lenberg, $18,967;' Nelson, $10,411;
Owen, $28,162; Pike, $84,277; Rock
castle, $325.81; Trigg, $32,552,
Todd, $26,478; Union, $19,090;
Webster$12,500; and Whitley, $54,.
852, total of $1,248,992.49.

CONTEMPT FOR ECONOMY.
Our grandfathers would open their

eyes if they could come back to earth
and see how their descendants spei: J

money.
Take the matter of walking and

riding for instance. The old timers
could give a girl a good time by tak-
ing her to walk to a picnic, but now
she is critical if the automobilewith
which you call for her is not of the
right make. Many parents then noc
merely saved money by going with-
out any means of transportation
other than their own feet, but they
had their children walk barefoot to
church to save shoe leather.
Today a host of people must have

a car to carry them short distances.
If they go 6n sight seeing trips, they
may look with contempt on a mar
who makes an effort to join with
others in hiring an automobile, and
feel that he should spend his money
like a good sport and engage a ma-
chine for his own specialuse. I /

The country will never return to
the old parsimonious days, but it

must make its resources go as far an
possible, or it will never enjoy per
manent prosperity.

CANNOT EXPECT THE VOTE OF
A SINGLE BOONE COUNTY
VOTER. CAST YOUR VOTE
FOR THE MAN YOU KNOW.

The candidate on the Independent
ticket for Congress at the commg
election cannot expect the vote of a
single Boone county voter, he is nn
unknown quantity, but is backed by
a few radicals and revolutionists.
We have been represented by our
county* man, Hon. Arthur B. Rouse,
who ha% faithfully and energetically
taken care of the interest of thy peo-
ple of this district and our people
do not want to send to congress one
who has had no experience. The
RECORDER hopes that every voter
within the boundary of Boone coun-
ty will go to the polls next Tuesday
and cast her or his vote for Hon. Ar-
thur B. Rouse. The Republicans have
no candidate and as the Independent
candidate is not andJus never boon
a member of that pTirty, they can
cast their votes for the Democratic
candidate.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

A BOUNTIFUL DINNER SERVED
AND A GOOD TIME ENJOYED
BY ALL PRESENT.

Mrs. Mose Rouse was delightfully
surprised Sunday Oct., 22, in re-

membrance of her fifty-first birth-
day by a large number of friends and
relatives.

A bountiful dinner was spread at
the noon hour beneath the golden
leaves of autumn, painted by the mir
aculous hand of nature, which made
the many good things to eat more
enjoyable.

Those present were Mr. and M^.
Franklin Rouse, Mr. and Mrs. Alber*
Rouse and son Harold Dudley, Miss
Mary Finnell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Finnell and son Charles Alvin, Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Rouse, Mr. and
Mrs. B .A. Rouse and children Elia
Marie, Kenneth, Lotta Mae, John
Edgar and Rosa Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Snyder and daughter Eliza-
beth, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snyder, Mr
and Mrs. Albert Robbins and chil
dren Alfred, Lula Francis and Thel-
ma Isabell, Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Mc-
Mullen and children, Mary Francis,
Dortha and Betty Jane, Mrs. P. E.
Gulley and daughters, Mrs. Eugene
Gordon and Alva, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Carpenter and children, Arminta
Dell, Mary Isabell and Betty Gene,
Mrs. Arminta Carpenter, Mrs. Coru
Stephens, Mrs. Fannie Sleet, Misses
Ora Robbins and Virgie Clarkson.

The children presented Mrs. Rouse
a beautiful gingham dress, which wa-t
ready-made, and she also received
many other useful presents.

Everyone departed wishing her
many more happy birthdays.

COMMUNITY TEAM WORK.
The great difficulty in getting pub-

lic work done in most places is that
people are not willing to take any
responsibility. If you arsk tKem to
serve on a committee, or to do some-
thing active, they complain that they
have no time. Yet these folks do not
usually seem busier than any other
folks, and are quite apt to be seen
loafing around the favorite hang-
outs.

In the good team*work town where
things are going ahead, an optimis-
tic and willing spirit is common. Peo-
ple are hopeful and aggressive, con-
fident of their^ own powers, sure
that their town is a winner, and
glad to take hold and help realize
its possibilities in any way that oth-
ers think they are able to.

Where people have that spirit, it

is ten times easier to promote pub-
lic movements. The labor and toil of
public service are not borne by a
few, but the work is divided up and
no one seems to have to carry any
great burden. It is amazing how a
community will go ahead when that
feeling is common.

It is hard to tell which is the
more gorgeous, the decorations of
the fall weddings, or the language
of the cub reporters who are sent to
write them up.

GO TO THE POLLS NEXT TUES-
DAY AND VOTE FOR HON. AH
THUR B. ROUSE FOR CONGRESS

A NEW EXODUS.

Exodus is one of the most noted
books of the iBble, and >w records a
migration of people that affected the
whole course of civilization. A new
exodus is now occuring, and it s

estimated that 1,250,000 Christian
people are going io flee for refuge
from Turkish territory. %

Very likely the effort may be
made to induce this country to ac
cept a share of these poor waifs as
immigrants. If they would go on th?
land and become food raisers, th*
objection felt to free imigratio*
would not apply so much in theL
case. Receiving some portion of them
and giving them a chance to mak«;
good under a free government, would
lif a splendid deed of charity, and
worth more than any gift of money
could be, though our people will als-

wish to help liberally In that way.

About now the cautious house-
holder realises that if he keeps away
from home sufficiently, his wife mtv

i take the window screens out for tht
winter.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

Washington, beautiful Capital City
of our beloved country, b obliged to

hang its head in shame when its

schools are mentioned.
Its Superintendent of Schools, in

his annual report says:

"Educational conditions in Wash-
ington have been more or less un-
satisfactory for a long period of
time. Anyone who. examines the ed-

ucational history of the city will

inevitably reach the conclusion that
educational progress is slow, not be-
cause of superficial or passing con-
ditions, but because the present plan
of organizing, operating, and main-
taining the school system of Wash-
ington does not conform to funda-
mental principles, of efficient admin-
istration."

Those who read between the linas

realize that Dr. Baljou doesn't fe.l
like putting the truth squarely up
to Congress in so many words. Oth-
ers are not so tender of congression
al feelings.

Washington's schools are heavily
^"""^wded, ...cutj ov-no&;s working

on the platoon scheme, giving three
hours' instruction to a class instead
of five.

Washington's schools are ill-pro-

vided with books; many are old,

many are out of date, many scholars
share a. book between them, some
poor little ones can get no books.

Washington has a large number
of antiquated, unsafe, worn-out, bad-
ly heated, badly lighted, inefficient
school houses.

Washington mouses many thous-
and pupils in temporary, portable
school houses.

Washington has not enough teach-
ers, and those teachers are under-
paid.

And this is the "Capital of th*-

greatest Nation in the* world, the
Nation which founded, established,
and has prospered under the publ,?
school system.

Washington does not spend its own
money for its own schools; it must
get authority from Congress.

If Washington schools are a dis-

grace to the Nation and a hardsh ..j

on sixty-five thousand innocent school
children, the reason is found in just
one place the Capitol Build-
ing, and there is just one, and only
one, set of men responsible; the Con
gress of the United States, sitting
as a city council for the helples-i
fathers and mothers and taxpayers
of the City of aWshington.

"I don't want to serve on any
jury!"

So common a statement is accept
ed as a part of our national life. No
one wants to serve on a jury save
the poor devil who, as a "profession-
al juryman," is satisfied with the
two or three dollars a day that "vo-
cation" gives him.

Judges rave. . . .they say the pub-
lic is a part of the judiciary system
and that the public should be as in-

terested in the jury as is the judg>
and the law court.

But did any one ever hear of a
judge trying to reform the outworn
out-of-date, cumbersome, and illog-
ical procedure which distinguishes
the court of justice from all other
institutions in the country which
makes a religion out of efficiency?

Busy men, business men, don't
•wane to serve on a jury because they
feel that they waste their time. They
know that the work they will there
do in a month could be done in a
week if the court was propirtly or-
ganized; they contrast the leisurely
procedure of a court, which opens at
ten, lunches from twelve to two, a"d
closes at four in the afternoon, with
their own busy days; they contrast
the laborious, roundabout, red-t:ip-
ed method of ordinary court prac-
tice with their own direct action
methods'. . . .and beg to be excused

The jury system is the guarantee
of justice in this country; but it

works an injustice when it destroy

i

time, labor, and efficiency because of
a hide-bound slavery to ancient leg-
al tradition, which comes from an
age when time was of little worth,
and efficiency a word not yet coined.

FIGHTING CORN ROOTWORM

Of all ccrn pests in the South, one
of the most serious is the larva, or
young, of the 12-spotted cucumber
beetle—the so-called Southern corn
root worm. Attacked plants either die
outright or are so badly stunted as
to be, unproductive. One control
measure advised by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture is the burn-
ing over of waste places, such as
the borders and terraces of fields.

Large numbers of the beetles are
destroyed in this way. It should he
done in the winter and on cool days
when the beetles congregate in the
dead grasses, seeking protection
from cold. The killing of one female
in winter is as important as would
be the destruction of from 400 to
600 worms in the spring.

FEEDING HOG SALE
J. F. ('leek will have a sale of

feeding Big Tyqe Poland China hogs
at his farm, near Walton, on Satur-
day, Nov., 4th. These feeders hi

the same stock as were sold in hm
ale of registered hogs last week,
Sst ad in his issue.

AN EMERGENT APPEAL
FOR GARMENTS

The American Red Cross is launch-

ed upon another great international

relief operation. ,

Driven from Asia Minor by the

fortunes of war, some half million of

refugees have fled for safety to the

shores of Southern' Europe and th°

Aegean Islands. They are penniless,

homeless, terror-stricken.

* The obligation of the Red Cross to

meet this crisis brings to members
and Chapters a new opportunity fcr

practical service.

Large qantities of garments arc
needed, which must be prepared with
all possible speed; the same type of
garments which the Chapters pro-
duced for women and children both
during and since the war; warm,
simple, serviceable clothing, new-

second-hand, warm stockings ; and
strong low-heeled shoes. The cloth-
ing, if not new, should be cleaned
and mended before sending, and the
shoes should be in good repair and
tied together in pairs.

The Production Committee and the
Junior Rod Ctoss ;

every Chapter
are urged to rally at once to this

work of* mercy.

RURAL CROAKERS.

It is the general policy of country
newspaper men to look upon the
brighter side of country life. They
believe it is well to dwell on its

opportunities and the chance itof-

fers for business enterprise and
pleasant homes.

Country life of course has a more
unpleasant side. Many farmers are
hard pressed by low prices for their
product. Many country people are
working hard and not getting any-
where. So when the country news-
paper keeps on looking on the bright-
er side, Tt is frequently accused of
being unpractical, and of being un-
familiar from actual experience with
the difficulties that country peop o
and particularly the farmers mee-
with in times like these.

Nevertheless, it does seem good
policy for the rural newspaper to
keep on emphasizing the brighter
side. Those %hat adopt a more pessi-

mistic tone spread discouragement.
This takes the heart out of any com-
munity, and makes people feel it ib

not worth while to struggle against
adverse conditions that can not be
remedied.
The difficulties of rural life seem

to be largely due to the lack of or-
ganization and technical training.

Manufacturni industry is developed
to the last degree and conducted
strictly along the lines of technical
science. Rural industries are a more-
individualistic thing, and it is diffi-

cult to get them organized in thij

thorough way. Some day when far-

mers are as well trained for their
work as the managers of businesj
propositions, and when agricultural
products are distributed as efficient

ly as manufactured products are, the
worst trouble of country life will

vanish.

LASSING'S DOG WON.

The pointer dog Kink Kammayo,
owned by Warren Lassing, son oi
Judge J. M. Lassing, won the all-age

stake of the Southern Ohio field trial

for birds dogs held at Madison, In-
diana, last Wednesday. The Enquirer
of last Thursday says;

"The pointer which won the stake,
however, stood head and shoulders
above the field both in his pace an

'

range, as well as in hisability it
handle game. He ran his first an J

only heat this morning, and it WIK
practically flawless. His competit i

was Money Lance, but the little set

ter, while fully as good in range was
no match for the Florida dog on
game. The judges did not deem a
second series necei sary and made
their awards on the work of the in-

itial series."

FIGURE IT OUT.
Mr. J. H. Jockey, who resides oe.

"Breezy Bluff" just south of town,
called at this office last Thursday and
gave us the following: "Off ol a
piece of ground 240 feet long und 33
feet wide, I dug 33 bushels of Bull

Moose potatoes, and from one hi-1

there were eleven potatoes that
weighed 9% pounds." Now what he
wants to know, is, at this rate, how
many bushels would one acre pro-
duce? Send in your answer, hut oe
careful how you figure —as these po-
tatoes are very large 'ir.d have eyes,
anl any mistake can easily be seen.

CHURCH RAISING

Work on Basement Being Rush-

ed-Building Raised Three

Feet From Foundation

The dirt underneath the Burling
ton Baptist church being all remov
ed, in preparation for the basement,
Wednesday of last week was set
apart for a house raising and a c.ll

for help was responded to that morn -

ing by about forty men, who undrr
the supervision of J. J. Kirkpatrick,
who had everything in reafliness,

raised the immense building up from
its foundation •three feet—every-
thing moved along without a break
or bobble, and by four o'clock thk:
afternoon the building was settmg
up high and dry, and the old found-
ation had been removed ready to

begin on the concrete work. When
the work is completed the basement
will be the full size of the building

—

30x60 with an nine foot ceiling; a
furnace and electric lights will be
installed, and the room will be u«;od

for a Sur.i .„
.'•*

,. ? . _•,,, JWIrpiis,

baazars and other entertainments
given by the congregation.
Not to be outdone by men, and to

keep them at work and lose no timi,
the women of the town and s>t
round-ing community had prepared
a dinner and with the assistance of
Maj. Tim Sandford, a large kettle of
burgoo was made, and at the noon
hour anneal that would satisfy the
appetite of any man was served —
the menu consisted of hot burgro,
roast beef, bread, chicken, pias,
cakes and other good eats that the
good cooks are capable of pre^ir
ing.

The work of removing the im-
mense amount of earth was a big
undertaking, but the work, voln i-

teered by the male members of She
church and manv outsiders, was soon
accomplished. The basement -when
completed will be a great improve-
ment and convenience.
The members hope to be able tr

dedicate the new addition with a big
Thanksgiving dinner.

A WEEO NEWS.
Boone county has a fine crop of

tobacco under cover, and it is ct.r-

ing up a royal bright color with a
good, oil body. The crop is not a
large one, but the quality will make
up for the shortage. This type of to-
bacco will be very short in the entire
district , and it is sure to grade high.
Every grower should take especial
pains in stripping and handling his

crop, so as to get a high average
grade. Boone county had an inferior

•crop last year, as 37 per cent of it

was graded green. The presentcro{
should grade 100 per cent higher *hl-

season. Every grower should reap
his full share of the reward, and it

is our advice that every one should
hold on to his tobacco and not wll

'. to speculators. Strip out your crop
| early and be ready to deliver it when
the market opens in December.

The little son born to Mr. a-d
i Mrs. Clayton Brown, of Belleview, uT«

the 24th ult., announcement of
I whieh- appeared in last, week's issue,

r is 'oerter "off tf.an !••«„. .,«...r., ««,....

into this world, as far as ancestors
are concerned. The little fe',low has
two grand-fathers, two grand-moth-
ers, three great-grand-fathers and
three great-grand-mothers—all liv-

ing. And from what we can learn he
is destined to be a great boy, as fur
as grand-pa Brown and grand-pa
Stephens are concerned.

WUST BEJTOPPED.
The examining trial of L. W. Burk,

charged with having a moonshine
still in his possession, was tried Fri-
day morning, before N. E. Riddel],
County Judge. The evidence of the
witnesses was that Burk had rented
the Rowland property on the Belle

-

view and Waterloo road and the of-
ficer found on the premises one com-
plete still of about 30 gallon capac-
ity, a small amount of moonshine
and also sheet copper cut in a shape
to make another still and beer bar-
rel. Quite a lot of moonshine whisky
has been sold to the workmen on the
dam now under construction at Mc-
Ville, and the officers received infor-
mation that liquor was being sold it
the Rowland property. It is also sus
pected that there are other moon-
shipe stills in operation in that
community and the officers upon re-
ceiving authentic information will
investigate all suspected cases, and
so far as possible, put a stop to the
moonshining and bootlegging in tLis

county.

. Burk was held to the grand jury
and his bond fixed at $1,000. He did
not give the bond and was commit-
ted to jail. Albert Cain, who was ar-
rested at the same time, with Burk
will be tried Nov. 16th. He gave
bond for, his appearance at that
time. Brown, who was with Burk.
was discharged.

WEATHER BUREAU DATA AID
IN CHIMNEY CONSTRUCTION

A Mississippi farm woman. told fit

a recent short course at the agricul
tural and Mechanical College of Mis-
sissippi how she had made $150 thit.

year from a single Easter lily given
to her nine years ago. With the hel,»

and idvlcv! of the county extension
agent th.it lily wes planted and
(Town out of doors until, according
to reports reci ived by t'le I'. S !>
part merit of Agriculture, a regular
husiness has been built up, wi'h a
steady demand for the liks.

A motorist can acquire u rtpota
tion as a skillful driver, even if he
doesn't speed up on rounding a dan-
gerous curve.

Engineers charged with the build-

ing and remodeling of scores of heat-
ing and coal-tonsuming power plants
in Salt Lake City have called on the
Weather Bureau of the United States
Department of Agriculturef ro data
to assist them in making plans for
the new structures. Following a new
city ordnance, aimed at the reduc-
tion of the smoke nuisance, the city
engineering department has found
it necessary, because of the dimin-
ished atmospheric pressure at the
tltitude of Salt Lake City, to specify
for the chimneys and smoke stacks
now being built increases in height
or capacities, or both, amounting to
from 10 to 20 per cent over that nec-
essary at sea level. •

Records of the Weather Bureau
show that 'the barometric pressure
for Salt Lake City, which is 4,350
feet above sea level, averages from
25.60 to 25.70 inches through the

winter months. The average atmos-
pheric pressure at approximately sea

level localities^ is about 2!'.S'0 inch"s.

Where the air is rare a greater vol

ume must be furnished to supply
the amount of oxygen required to

make the coal (turn completely. This
increase can be obtained either i>y

increasing the velocity oik the air la!.

en in or the size of the opening thru

which it is received. Convenient ta-

bles have been prepared for the list

of engineers, showing the limits if

stack height snd area to the boiler

capacity, in square feet of radiating
surface. *

A secret is something you are just

dying to tell.

The State Highway Commission
notified Billiter & Oliver to begin
work on the Dixie Highway the ICth
of October, and the contractors are
expected to complete the work ns
follows: November to December 2
per cent, to January 4 per cent, to
February 6 per cent, March 8 per
cent, to April 10 per cent, to May 20
per cent, to June 30 per cent, and to
complete the work by November 1,
1923

The distinction of baking an An
gel Food cake for President and
Mrs. Warren G. Harding went to
Mrs. J. O. Griffithi of Beaver Lick,
as she won the cake-baking contest
last week at the Tri-State Fall Fest-
ival being held in Covington. There
were 79 entries in the contest. The
fifth prize was won by Mrs. Alice
Clore and sister, Mrs. Ada Wilson, of
Rabbit Hash.

When the boys want dance part-
ners they may sometimes seek the
product of the city dancing school-,
but when they want wives they look
for the output of the rural cooking
class.

The girls foot ball team of Bur-
lington High School played the He-
bron girls Friday afternoon on the
local grounds. Burlington girls turn-
ing in a winner.

Some business men can't afford
to paint their store fronts and they
also can't afford to ,lose the trade
that is driven away by an unattrac-
tive exterior.

All the Congressmen favor reduc-
ing the number of navy yards and
army posts, but as all of them are
in some one's state none of them can
be got rid of.

Efforts are made to discontinue
the use of the roller towel, but they
can't interfere with the citizen's in-
alienable right to wipe his hands on
his trousers.

Many of our treacherous public
officials are turning their backs on
the friends that elected them and
giving the voters a business admin-
istration.

The politicians are trying to climb
on board the band wagon but the
majority of the people are looking
more anxiously for the coal wagon.

The man who complains about th-i

inefficiency of government is often
the tame one who votes for a candid-
ate because he is a goodfellow.

Al Rogers and Will Rogers, of
Belleview precinct, shipped a lot of
fat cattle to the Cincinnati market
last week:

Mrs. F. A. Hall visited her chil-

dren in Newport, the latter part of
last week and tre first of this week.

It is amazing how important anJ
necessary agriculture looks to all the
politicians just before election.

Henry Barlow, of the Gunpowder
neighborhood, sent a load of now
wheat to market, last Friday.

Better secure your hunting licens-

es—only two weeks until the hunt-
ing season opens.

The work of repairing the Dixie
Highway from Walton, to Florence ia

progressing nicely.

Timothy Sandford spent Thurs-
day and Friday of Inst week at Mi-
lan, Indiana.

»;<> TO THE POLL! NEXT TU&W
DAY AND VOTE FOR HON. AR-
THUB B ROUSE FOR CONORiajL
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CROP INCREASE FIRST YEAR
ALMOST PAYS FOR DRAINAGE

Lexington, Ky. — The cost of

draining nihnj" Molds on Kentucky

farms can almost be paid for by the

crop increases obtained the first yoar

after the tile are put in, according

to results obtained during the sum-

mer just past by W.'G. Duncan, wV.o

is cooperating with County Agent

F. O.Townes and the farm engineer-

ing section of the College of Agri-

culture in carrying out a drainage

demonstration on his farm near Lu-

xerne, Muhlenberg county. It cost

him 132.02 an acre to put in the

drainage system but the crop if

cowpea hay from each acre of th t

drained area this year was valued at

$23.88 more than that from each

acre of the undrained section. The
drainage system therefore lacks only

$8.14 an acre of having paid for

itself.

The field being used in the demon-
stration contains about 20 acres,

eleven of which were drained. The
other nine acres had better soil on
them and since they were not as

wet as the eleven acres, they wer^
left undrained so that the yields from
a part of the same field that was not
drained. The system was put in dur-

ing this last spring, all the trenches

for the tile being dug by hand. The
cost of $32.02 an acre for putting
in the -tile probably could have been
reduced had some of this work been
«—»v c, Aiai-fufiery. Immediately m
ter the drains had been put in, the

entire '0 acres was treated with acid

phosphate, which was applied at the

rate of 200 pounds an acre, and thj

field planted to cowpeas.

When the cowpeas were cut this

fall, it was found that the undrair.

ed part of the field yielded 3,758
pounds of cowpea hay an acre whi!-j

the drained part of the field yielded

5,350 pounds of hay an acre, or 1,-

592 pounds more an acre than tht

undrained area. This increase in the
yield was valued at $23.88 since th

;

hay sold for $30 a ton.

FARMERS FAVOR PLAN
FOR BETTER POULTRY

Lexington, Ky.—Scores of re-

quests for the certification of poul-

try flocks that have been received ;.n

'the last few weeks tf^ the College of
Agriculture from farmers in every
part of the state indicate that Ken
tueky poultry raisers are anxious l

J

better the quality of their stock and
breed their hens so they will lav

more eggs, according to J. H. Ma, •-

tin, in charge of the college poultry
work. Fear flocks in.the state already
haTe been certified since the wor

:

was started a few weeks ago by the
college poultrymen. A total of about
50 farmers and poultrymen have
made requests to have their birds
certified.

The certification of poultry flocks

as it is being carried out at the
present time involves two points bv
which it is hoped the quality of
poultry stock in the state can be im-
proved and the egg production of
flocks increased. The first of these
points is the picking out and mark-
ing of the best laying hens in the
flock and mating them with a good
cockerel to furnish a special breed-
ing pen. The second point in certifi-

cation is the distribution of cocker-
els and hatching eggs from these
pens to other farmers of the state
so that they can get a definite start
in improving their flocks.

Hallow'een night was appropriate-
ly observed by a number of our cit-

izens by a party at^heBurlington
Theatre, it was typical of the Hal-
low'een spirits, Hobgobblins, witch's,
and Ghosts were there and parad 1

the streets and visited the lifterei'.

residences. A good time was had
by both old and young. The pupils of
Boone High School gave a Hallow-
een social at the High School build-
ing and an enjoyable time was had.

Dr. L. C. Cowen and wife and Mr.
Harris, of Rising Sun, were guests
of friends and relatives in Burlin j-

ton, Monday afternoon.

W. C. Watts, J. E. Snyder and H.
W. Snyder, of Bullitsville, were in
Burlington Tuesday transacting bus-
iness.

J. J. Kirkpatrick has sold to W. D.
Cropper a Crosley Radio Receiver
which he will have installed in his
residence.

The government will find it utter-
ly impossible toto make our Ameri-
can ships dry. The bottoms will al-

ways be wet.

H. C. Beemon, of Hopeful neigh-
borhood, spent last Sunday with his
sister, Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrick and
family.

When a woman wants to know of
the defects in her new sealskin coat
she has but to show it toherdearest
friend.

Bernard Rogers, of the Belleviev
neighborhood, shipped two truck
loads of fat hogs to market Tuesdav.

Mrs. J. H. Jockey's mother and
sister, after a pleasant visit with ht r,

left for their homes, last Sunday.

Geo. Bradford, of Pleasant Valley
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, Tuesday.

Earl Cropper spent Saturday and
Sunday at horn* with hi* mother,
lira, Lorena Cropper.

THE CLOREJAMILY
Crawfordsville, Indiana,

Sept., 15, 1922.

To Lewis Clore,

Burlington, Boone Co., Ky.
As far back as I can trace the

Clores is as follows: *

John Clore came from Bavaria,

Germany in about 1730, married
. . . .Coffer. They had nine children,

I will name one of them, our de-

scendant Michael Clore, who was
born Dec. 1, 1746, his wife's na aa

he married was Weaver. Ihey
had 15 children. I will here give

the names of Michael Clore's Sr.,

children. The Michael Clore that was
born Dec. 1, 1746 was the son of

John Clore from Germany, are as

follows: Aaron Clore, born 28 July,

1770. He went south, do not know
where, he was the father of 10 chil-

dren. Michael Clore, Jr., born Feb.

10 ,1772, married Elizabeth Rice. He
was Cave Clore's father, who was
my father. I was born in Boone
county March 9, 1843, and was the

father of ll children. John Clore,

born Sept., 22, 1773, was the father

of seven children, Levy Clore, born
March 10, 1775 r< married Tolby Yea-
ger, lived in Boo'ne county, Ky. They
had 11 children. Mary Clore, born
Dec. 27, 1776, married John Wilson,
they lived near Taylorsport, Boone
county, Ky., had 8 children. Israel

Clore, born April 15, 1779, married
Francis Deer, liv*"' ne*.*- w

-..
*

jg,
Indiana, had 9 children. Elizabeth
Clore, born Jan. 30, 1781. Ann
Clore, born Dec. 13, 1782, married
John Fishback, lived in Madison-co.,
Va. Had 12 children. Roda Clore,
born July 5, 1784. Jeremiah CI. re,

born 14th qf April 1786, married
Sally Deer, and lived in Rising Sun,
Ind. They had 12 children. Gideon
Clore, born April 7, 1788,-married
Johana Utz. They had 7 children,
and lived near Belleview, Ky. Th.ir
children wejre Jonas Clore. Church
Clore, Leonard Clore, John Clore
and Elizabeth Marshall. Margaret.
Clore, born Jan. 25, 1790, married
John Deer, lived near Waveland, In-
diana. They had 9 children. Julia
Clore, born July 31, 1791. She had
one child. Sarah Clore, born April
19, 1793. She had two children. Wil-
liam Clore, bom Sept., 12th, 1798,
lived in Madison county, Va.

* rfifrs Truly,
JOHNSON CLORE.

SENATOR RJj. ELLISTON

WAS FOR MANY YEARS ONE OF
WILLIAMSTOWN'S MOST IN-

FLUENTIAL AND PROMINENT
CITIZENS. .WAS ENGAGED IN

BUSINESS HERE FOR MANY
YEARS.

A telegram stating that Senator R.
H. Elliston died at his home in St.

Petersburg, Fla., reached here Mon-
day night, Oct., 23. His 'death occur-
red about 9:30 a. m., and was due to
diabetes, a malady with which he
had been afflicted for many years.

Senator Elliston waB about 70
years of age and was prominently
identified with the social and busi-
ness life of Williamstown and Grant
county for nearly half a century.
He was elected county clerk of
Grant county in 1874 and served un-
til 1882. It is stated in a biography
of him published in a souvenir edi-
tion of the Williamstown Courier 21
years ago, that he was one of the
best clerks the county ever had snd
that his records were a marvel of
neatness and accuracy.

Senator Elliston was chosen by the
people of this senatorial district to
represent them in the legislature »ii

Frankfort in 1893. He was an able
member of that body and several im-
portant bjlls were fathered and pass-
ed by him during his incumbency.
He was made superuisor of the

census of the Sixth District in 1900,
and from all reports he served in
that capacity faithfully and well.
He was active* in the business

world of Williamstown and Grant
county. He was one of the organ •

izers of the Bank of Williamstown
and v.as a director in that institution
for many years. He also took an ac-
tive part in the organization of the
Grant County Building & Loan As-
sociation, an institution which flour-
ished here 25 years ago, and was
president for a number of years.
He loved the younjr people and had

much to do with the social life of
the town. He developed into one of
the best stump speakers in the State
and his talents in that line were con-
stantly in demand and he never re-
fused to serve a worthy cause.

Several years ago he and his vrifo
decided to locate in the South to
live their remaining days, and after
a time they located in St. Peters-
burg, where he became an acti >e
figure.

He is survived by his widow an l
one son, W. C. Elliston, and three
brothers, O. P. and James Elliston,
both of this place, Warren Elliston,
of Covington; two sisters Mrs. Em-
ma Warren, of Louisville, and Mts.
E. H. Joseph, of St. Petersburg, Fla.—Grant County Newyj.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick left Sur-
day for a visit of several weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Baldon, of
Bowling Green, Ky.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter returned
home Sunday from a visit with her
brother, Maley Green, in Cincinnati.

Miss Eugenia Riley, of Union, won
the guest of Miss Shirley Tolin the
latter part of last week.

i True JY Y

& Detective Stories
|

| VANISHING MAN |

Copyright by The Wheeler Syndicate, lac.

TVTHEN Gideon Rabshaw, chief of

^y detectives of Cleveland, Ohio,

was notified over the long dis-

tance wire from Buffalo, that the.

police of that city had captured the

four men responsible for the murder
of Patrolman Leroy Bouker, he smiled,

shrugged his shoulders, and muttered:

"Flue work I That much Is out of

the wayr
Bnt, had Rabshaw only known,

It, his troubles were only beginning

—

for one of the bandits, a man by the

name of Meaney, determined to fight

for his life with every weapon that

the law afforded him.

Securing an attorney familiar with

the kinks and twists of criminal law,

he quickly succeeded in manufactur-

ing an alibi which appeared to be Iron-

clad. Half a dozen witnesses swore

that, at the time Bouker was shot,

Meaney had been In their company,
and that it was physically Impossible

for him to reach the scene of the crime

In time to take part in the murder.

Meaney's lawyer followed his client's

Instructions to "make the alibi good

enouch^for me to have 24 hours clear-

ance—dace I'm out of Cleveland- tl .
"1

never find me" and the district at-

torney, rather than Imperil the entire

case, decided to drop the proceedings

against Meaney and concentrate his

attack upon the other three men who
had the foresight to provide themselves

with capable legal assistance. There-

fore, In spite of the pleadings of.,Chlef

Rabshaw, Meaney was released.

Less than twelve hours later, the

chief of detectives secured evldeace

that riddled the carefully prepared

alibi—evidence which proved that

Meaney had been directly Implicated

In the murder. But It was too late.

The gunman had vanished, apparently

Into thin ar!

Spurred on by a realization that he
had had the man he wanted, actually

lodged in Jail, only to have him slip

through a loophole to the legal wall

which surrounded him, Rabshaw de-

termined to nail fcie escaped murder-

er if, as he stated, "It took ten years

and every man on the force to do It."

The city of Cleveland was combed
from one end to the other. Every
known meeting place In the under-

world was watched and.' raided and
closed.

But the days lengthened Into weeks,

and the weeks Into months, and still

there was no trace of Meaney.

At night, when his day's work was
finished, Rabshaw would relieve the

man always on watch at the former

Meaney home, for the chief had a

theory that some day the fugitive's

wife would provide the clue which

would lead them to the man they

wanted.

"Yes, I know It's hard work and
tedious work," Rabshaw would say,

as he took up his nightly vigil. "But
there's no woman alive that can out-

wit us If we keep steadily at It.

As events proved, however, Rab-
shaw was wrong. The clue which led

to the final capture came from an-

other and unexpected source.

It was some eieven months after

the Bouker murder—after Meaney had
been traced to Toledo and Pittsburgh

and St. Louis and Toronto and vari-

ous points In between, the police al-

ways one Jump behind him—that Rab-

shaw dropped Into the Cleveland post-

office to purchase a stamp. There was
nothing unusual In the action Itself.

He had bought stamps at that window
hundreds of times before. But there

was something In the attitude of the

woman ahead of him in line, some-

thing furtive about the manner In

which she attempted to conceal the

address of the letter which she car-

ried, which made the chief of the de-

tectives wonder what was wrong.

Wlhen he caught a flash of her face,

half-bidden under a long black veil,

he had an Intuition that he knew her

reason for trying to prevent anyone
from seeing the letter. The woman
was Meaney's sister-in-law.

As she purchased the stamp and
bent forward to affix It, Rabshaw
stepped swiftly out of line, and suc-

ceeded In catching a glimpse of the

envelope. One glance was all he
needed. The missive was addressed

to John M. Oliver, at a number which

Rabshaw knew was In a secluded and
quiet part of Indianapolis.

Early the following morning Rab-
shaw took up his vigil outside the

house where Oliver was supposed to

be living. But no one answering to

the description of the missing man
made his appearance, so the Cleveland

chief determined to force the Issue by
sending two of the local police in to

find out If anyone by that name re-

sided there. Scarcely had they re-

ported that "Oliver lived there, but

was out at the time," than Meaney
strolled down the street and started

to mount the steps of the house, total-

ly unsuspicious of his danger. An In-

stant later, Rabshaw was upon him,

his automatic ready for action, but

the fugitive, realizing the folly of op-

position to superior force, threw up
his hands and surrendered.

"You've got me," he admitted. "Just

when I thought 1 wag safe, too.

How'd you manage itT"

"A little matter of a postage stamp,"

•aid Rabshaw, and It wasn't until aft-

er he had commenced IiIh life term
In the Ohio penitentiary, that Meaney
discovered the loophole which he had
overlooked, the trivial detail which
bad enabled Rabshaw to trace him

other means bad failed.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Hampshire sow and r

pigs, No. 1 cow and calf, Wyandotte
cockerels. Geo. Blythe, Burlington,
Ky.

o2nov

Wanted—Wood to saw. Price
reasonable. R. E. Grant, Idlewild,
Ky. Phone 3B3-X.

onovl6—4t

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

* FIRE WOOD FOR SALE
100 ricks—16 inch wood ready for

delivery. Will cut any length do-
sired, |3.25 per rick at Harveit
Home grounds.

H. R. LEIDY,
C. H. YOUELL.

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

NOTJCE.
, »j.,«Ti/itca die auth-

orized sale* and service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Also do recharging and repair-

ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE.
All hunting and trapping on my

place is positively forbidden.

J. H. WALTON,
Rabbit Hash.

NOTICE.
No Dog or Hunting Licenses wiil

be mailed unless 5c postage accom-
panies order.

M. E. ROGERS,
County Clerk.

WANTED—A first-class farmer-
white or colored, good milker. Top
wages fvGOO'X ««.-«, C. w „Reagau,
Erlanger, Ky., Price Pike R. D. 4.

It—pd

For Sale—Barred Plymouth Rock
Cockerels—from bred* to lay pen.
Fine color. $2.00 each now. Mrs.
B. C. Graddy, Burlington, Ky. Con-
solidated phone.

It—pd

For Sale—10 good white pigs 8
weeks old. Harry Kilgour, Burling-
ton R. D. 3.

WANTED—Man and wife, wo-
man to do general housework. Good
pay, permanent job. White or color-

ed. B. D. Rice, Grant, Ky.
2nov—tf

For Sale—19 Chesterwhite shoats,

will weigh about 35 or 40 pounds.
R. P. Martin, Burlington, Ky., R. D.
2. Phone 226.

For Sale—Hot Blast Coal Heater,
a good one. J. E. Riddell, Ludlo.%
Ky., R. D. 2. lt^-pd

For 1,000 Locust posts. Van Hill,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

11^-pd

WANTED—To winter five or six

cows. J. D. McNeely, Grant," R. D.
It—pd

For Sale—Mammoth Single Comb
Black Minorca Cockerels. Pape
Strain $3.00 each. Edward Smith,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

onovl6—3t

WANTED—Farm hand by day VI
month. Apply to Claude Greenup,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

onov9—2tpd

For Salee—Buff Leghorn cocker-
els—280 strain. Mrs. S. B. Nunnellcy
Bullittsville, Ky.

onov9—pd

For Sale—Good cow and calf, also

two Poland China boars, eligible to

register. Thos. Hensley, Burlington.

It—pd

GROWERS CANNOT SIGN UP

1992 CROP AFTER NOV. 6

PRESIDENT STONE SAYS THAT
DATE IS FINAL SO FAR AS
THIS YEAR'S TOBACCO IS

CONCERNED.

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco growers
who may remain out of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
siciation with a view to testing the
loose leaf markets, and, if they find

the prices at auction not high enough,
bringing their tobacco to the burley

association to be sold, will find them-
selves "out of luck," according to a

statement from President and Gen-
eral Manager James C. Stone, mad-
public Thursday.

The statement is contained in n

letter to Buford E. Allen, chairman
of the organization in Fayette coun-
ty, and was given in reply to an in-

quiry from Mr. Allen as to whether
the date of November 6th, set by
the board of directors of the associa

tion as the closing day for the books
this year would be observed.

In his letter, President Stone say*

that the date set by. the directors of

the association la final and that no
contract! will be received after No-
vember 6th, on this year's crop.

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It «fc>

B'<^*JI,YE2HLL

XXII. THE SIMPLEST SENDING SET
Although It may be possible to de-

vise a transmission get or radiophone
which la simpler than that shown in

Pig. 58, it la questionable if anything
simpler would really ha efficient. At
any rate, this la so extremely gimple
that the veriest amateur should have
do difficulty In getting It up. It has
only two adjustments, the rheostat

and the variable condenser. More-
over, It lg a very cheap set and, aside

D the variable condenser, E the B-bat-

tery of fjjom 60 to 120 volte, F the

six >;olt battery, O the rheostat, H the

tube plats, I the grid, J the phone
transmitter.

lo muhe the Inductance, wind the

two Inch cardboard tube with thirty-

eight turns of No. 16 double cotton

covered wire or B. A 8. wire. When
twenty turns have been taken, twist

a loop Id the wire as a tap-off and

ni

s
Hlt-
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rm *
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rif.to

-<r>

from the batteries, there Is nothing

which need be purchased ready-made
(except wire) other than the follow-

ing:

1 Variable condenser of .0005 mfds.

1 Microphone or telephone trans-

mitter.

1 Rheostat
1 Vacuum tube and socket.

1 Cardboard tube about two Inches

In diameter and about three inches

long.

The diagram needs no explanation
as to details. A being the aerial, B the

ground, C the tap-off of Inductance,

then continue winding the other eight-

een turns. The tap-off should have
the Insulation scraped off In making
the connection at C, after which the

joint should be covered with adhesive
tape. If, when using the set, any
difficulty is experienced it may be
tuned to a different wave length by
taking off one or two turns of the wire
at top or bottom, or both, of the in-

ductance. For an aerial use No. 14
phosphor bronze 7 strand or No. 14
plain copper, using an aerial at least

150 feet long and of several wires
and, if possible, use a counterpoise

as described under "Aerials."

Bargains! Bargains!
An opportunity to Buy Goods at

Greatly Reduced Prices/
Each and every article of my entire stock includ-

ing Farm Fence, Ball Band Rubber Goods, Dry-

Goods and thousands of articles carried in stock in

a general store, will be offered at strictly

Wholesale Prices.
Sale to begin

Saturday, Oct. 28J1922
and will continue until stock is disposed of. Give

_ gk me a ca^ as I W*H De m a position to ^^
~ SAVE YOU MONEY,

J. W. Grant,
Bullittsville, Kentucky. 1 «H

American Legion

DANCE
. * a

At Florence, Ky., Theatre,

Saturday Night, Nov. llth/22

Dancing from 8:30 to 12:00

• !• USIC
EVERYONE INVITED.«,•

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
Our AtfvcrtlsciBcars on* Profit *v Them.

<t

**+

i
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All obituaries, card of tanks and
all other matter, not news, moat ba
paid for at 8 cents par line.

BuUlttsourg Baptist Churoh.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Paster.

Bandar School arary Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
BagrrtiT preaching aarrieaa on the

that and Third Sunday* hi

•t 11:00 a. m. •,

Boons Co. Latinran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Not. 5th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hebron 7 p. m., Luther League.
Ebeenezer 10:30 a. m., Divine

Service.

BASE BALL.

The kid ball team of Petersburg
High School headed by R. H. Carter,
principal, came up last Thursday af-
ternoon and met the kid team, man-
aged by Prof. J. C. Gray, of the
Boone High School, and the way
they beat Prof. Gray's boys was a
"scaley" affair—19 to 6. The Pet-
ersburg kids not satisfied witfi a
slice of bacon—took the whole side,
in fact they captured the whole ho<.
The Burlington boys were out play-
ed at every position. The "Babe
Ruth" of the Petersburg team se-
cured three home runs.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C .C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Not. 5th.

Bullittaville

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Belle^iew

—

Preaching 11.00 a. m.
Preaching 7.00 p. m.

liuiTJ THE POLLS NEXT TUES-
DAY AND VOTE -FOR HON. AR-
THUR B. ROUSE FOR CONGRESS.

Last Sunday was an ideal autunvi
day.

Born to J. Howard Huey and wife
Oct., 30th, a girl.

Mrs. Alice Snyder is visiting rela-

tives at Petersburg.

•rofT S. B. Ryle, of Union, spent
Saturday in Burlington with friends

and relatives.

The work on Sam Lunsford house
is progressing nicely. He is building

a six-room bungalow.

J. W. Ryle, of Waterloo neighbor-
hood, was a business visitor to Bur-
lington last Monday.

Jno. Finnell, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Friday.

John Rogers, of Beleview neigh-
borhood, shipped a truck load of fat

hogs to market, Monday.

L. R. McNeely and wife spent last

Sunday with his father and mother
in Waterloo neighborhood.

Shelby Cowen, of Covington, spent
Sunday with his aunts, Mrs. Laura
Martin and Miss Pink Cowen.

A. Albeiz and family, of Cincinna-
ti, spent Sunday with Mrs. Albeiz's

mother, Mrs. Vina Kirkpatrick.

Calvert Kirkpatrick and family, of
Bromley, were guests of Mrs. Vin-i

Kirkpatrick and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marce Riddell spent
Sunday with his father, J. A. Ril-
dell, in Constance neighborhood.

Mrs. J. M. Thompson, of Aurora,
Ind., is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. R. E. Berkshire and family.

J. W. Cleek, of Beaver, and D. H.
Vest, of Walton, attended the to-

bacco meeting at the court house last

Saturday.

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with his

mother, Mrs. Martha Hawes and
daughter, Miss Mamie.

Miss Ruth Kelly, who is teaching
in the Dry Ridge, Grant county, Hi
School, spent the week-end with rel-

atives and friends here.

Grant Williamson and family spert
last Sunday with his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. David William-
son, in Waterloo neighborhood.

Boone Post No. 4, American Le-
gion, will have appropriate Armistice
Day exercises at Florence Nov. 11th.
The program appears in another ol-
umn.

Let all attend the exercises to be
held by Boone Post No. 4, American
Legion at Florence, Nov. 11, Armis-
tice Day. Do not forget the dance in

the evening at Florence Hall.

J. J. Kirkpatrick, of Burlington,
has the agency for one of the best
Radio receiving sets manufactured.
He will install all sets that he sel's

and instruct the purchaser in their
use.

Miss Mary Roberts, who is em-
ployed in the Postofflce, Cincinnati,
spent several days the past week
with her uncle and aunts, W. R. Rog-
ers and sisters, Misses Sallie and
Elizabeth.

A reunion of the Huey family
was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Huey in Belleview neighbor-
hood, last Sunday. There were about
thirty present and a pleasant day
was enjoyed.

Boone Post No. 4, American Le-
gion, have prepared an excellent pro-
gram for Armistice Day, Nov. 11 :\,

at Florence. The day's program will
end with a dance in Florence Hall it
night. Let everybody attend.

J. H. Slater and son, Dr. Slater and
Homy v^uiek, all former citizens of
Boone county, hut now resident* of
Ludlow, were in Burlington for ft

•short time Sunday afternoon, meet
ing with ninny of their old friendv

Mr, John llerlmtreit, uf Constance,
was t rniisacimg bnelneM In Burling
ton, Mon<iu> Mi llcil.MAit, \\

|

m the trucking bualntw, said he
slathered miu> huahel. of string- bwa'tri

(loin tun vines on r i iday uf hut
»i*ek

The Peterssburg ball club will plav
a team of All Stars, Saturday, Nov.
4'Ji, at Petersburg. The All Stars
will be picked from Lawrciiceburg,
Burlington, North Bend, Aurora and
other points. Gao. Boehlcr, cfLa.v-
renceburg, will 1 play with the All
Stars, who pitched for Tulsa, Okla.,
the past season, winning the penant.
The proceeds of this game will be
for the benelt of Bryan Snelling,
who had his arm broken in the last
game played.

MRS. .MIKE DYE, OF HEBRON
NEIGHBORHOOD MET WITH
A VERY SERIOUS ACCIDENT
LAST FRIDAY.

illion men
have turned to

One Eleven
Cigarettes

—a firm verdictfor

superior quality.

Mrs. Mike Dye, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, met with a very serious and
painful accident, last Friday. While
driving along the Hebron and Lim-
aburg pike in, a spring wagon, and
when near the John Crigler residence
one of the clips that holds the shafts
on the axle, broke, letting it drop,
which caused the horse to lunge and
run. Mrs. Dye, who held onto the
lines, was dragged from the wagon
over the dash board and a consider-
able distance before she released the
lines. When assistance arrived and
physicians called it was found that
she had sustained a broken shoulder,
hips and badly bruised about the
foead. She was carried into a resi-,

dence near by and after her wounds
were dressed and relieved of her
sufferings, she was rushed to a hos-
pital in Cincinnati. Mrs. Dye is a
daughter of Mrs. Mary Craven, and
her many frieds, throughout this part
of the county hope for her a speedy
recovery.

•

OCTOBER 1922 WILL GO DOWN
IN HISTORY AS ONE OF THE
WARMEST EXPERIENCED-
TEMPERATURE AVERAGING
60 DEGREES

The month of October, 1922, will
go down in history as one of the
warmest Octobers ever experienced
in this part of the country—the temp
erature for the month averaging Gi
degrees, with very little rainfall.
With apple trees and tomato vines
that were not killed by frost bloom-
ing and bees swarming reminds one
of spring time. With the thermome-
ter registering near the 80 mark, last
Sunday was a beautiful day and ev-
erybody that could get out was" out
enjoying the sunshine and scenery
that the country affords at this sea-
son of year.

NOTICE.
The Directors of the Farm Burea

;

are requested to be present at the
regular meeting at their office in

Burlington at 10':30 a. m., Monday.
Nov. 6th.

J. COLIN KELLY, Secty.

cigarettes

15 far 10c

CARD OF THANKS
We hereby express our sincere

thanks to relatives, friends and kind
neighbors for favors and sympathy
shown us in our late sorrow an J

bereavement in the loss of our dear
husband and father, John Poston.

Wife and Children

Rev. Geo. V. Moore, of the Chris-
tian denomination, preached two ex-
cellent sermons at the Burlington
Methodist church, last Sunday morn-
ing and evening. His theme at the
night services— "The Church and
Youth," was one of the most enter-
taining and impressive talks that haj
been delivered from a pulpit in Bur-
lington in many a day.

H. C. Trimble, wife, grand-son,
and a lady friend of Columbia, O.,
were visitors to Burlington, last
Sunday. Mr. Trimble is the man who
helped set the types for the first is-

sue of the Recorder, in Sept., 1875.
He worked in the Recorder office

four years—leaving Burlington in

1879, and this was his first, visit

back to the old town, and there are
very few living who were citizens of
the town at that time. Mr. Trimble
like the rest of us, has aged some,
but looks hale and hearty, altho he
has passed the jthree-score and ten.
He operates a Linotype on the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer, where he has been
employed since he left Burlington

NOTICE
A meeting of the Farm Bureau
is called at the Florence Ware-
house for Saturday night, Nov.
4th. Kvery memher of Hoono
County 1'oultry Association and
othff interested |>onltryiueii mv
urged to attend. Plans and ne
lection of committees for mil
early winter poultry ami corn
IBOW \m|| ba made at this tunc

CLEM KJCNDA1 i
,

I'l Cldrlll

Probnbl] the) caii it the i

law because it's such a l>

Untioti

FEEDING HOG SALE!

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
At Farm 2 miles north of Walton

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 4tti

At 1:30 P. M.

50 Feeding Shoats

15 Good Spring Gilts

1 Spring Boar

Shoats will be sold in lots of FIVE.

Gilts will be sold without registration papers.

J. F.
OOL. W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer

K

I

Little defect* grow into big onei in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in itt early

stages cost* bat little.

When left until it grow* into serions proportions

itt correction rani into money.

That is what make* the maintenance of a car «o

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones

.

The bettet—the •afar—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning, of
trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it dona.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering,

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J
~s^—~~*A8o 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO*
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all-time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you' that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL. President

W. A. GAI NES, Vice- Pros.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashier.

•If

RISING SUN FLOUR
IS GIVING WONDERFUL

SATISFACTION

Have You Tried a Sack?
The following merchants in Boone

•) County can supply you:

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg.

W. G- KITE, Waterloo.
CRAIG & RYLE, Rabbit Hash.

J. D. MOORE, Big Bone.
THOS. HUFF, Hamilton, Ky.

Insist on This Flour.
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED.

SK^QURTESYggE SERVICE
FIRST 3D"QSTABIUTYCa{g

BOONE COUNTY BANKER'S AS-

SOCIATION .MET .AT THE
COURT HOUSE LAST SATUR-
DAY. ALL BANKS IN THE
COUNTY WERE REPRESENT-
ED.

The Boone County Banker's As-
sociation, met in the court house last

Saturday for the purpose of discuss-

ing with Jno. L. Vest, the Attorney
for the association, the questions

touching bank taxation. After dis-

cussing the question all of the banks
decided to act as a unit in proceed-
ing to have their assessment proper-
ly made. All banks of the county
were represented.

'^
•

Centre College will not have a
football game with Harvard next
year, that university having made an
agreement with Yale and Princeton
barring intersectional games for a
period of years.

Inasmuch as Yale lost to Iowa th:3

year and Centre beat Harvard last

year there will be some who will sur-

mise that this agreement has been
dictated by the growing strength' in

football of colleges lying outside of
the charmed Eastern district. And
undoubtedly this has a go»>d deal to

do with it. 1 1 in mortifying to Yale
to k» down before Iowa, and altho
Harvard showed the truest sports-

manship in In i- relations with Centre
it is not difficult to gueH thai thi.i

great unlvsrslt) dots not wish to. M
If nerdleasl) to the ehencei

"I <l.'h:il h\ t'.H iimlalile football '

"M-. 1 1 olll the \\ est and South

Public Sale.
We will sell at the residence of

Mrs. G. A. Snyder on the Burlington

|
and Florence pike two miles west of

i Florence, Boone County, Ky., on

SATURDAY, NOV., 11, 1922.

The Following Property:

Three ton of good Timothy hav
in barn.

i
Lot Farming Implements.
Household and Kitchen Furniture

and other articles.

Terms—CASH.
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

A. G. FISK AND OTHERS.
onov9—2t

The people of Boone county should
rtflly to the support of anything that
is championed by Boone Post No. 4,

American Legion. The boys of the
Post expect the support of Boone
county people and they are entitled

to that support, and it is hoped that
a large crowd will attend the exercis
es to be held at Florence, Nov. 11.

Making a Selection.
In making a banking connection be sure that you select a bank

that is Urge enough and strong enough to care for your
every need in stormy as well as fair weather.

THIS -THE LARGEST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OI* A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxes paid on Deposits.

We do business for our customer*.

The 52,000 farm girls enrolled in
canning clubs last year, according to
reports to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, canned 2,200,-
000 quarts of fruits and vegetables.
These young home makers also made
510,000 quart! of jelly.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.
A B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst.' Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Nov. 4th

"Made In Heaven"
Also Second Episode of "WHITE EAGLE"

Mi and
\ nt'itthlmi I

• \ »itli then
family, in North
hood

II Hue) . ot Com
"'.I, ftpeet

sun llowmd
ttend

i
. ighboi

i

There will he u Box Supper and
Home made i.in.h (,t the Mullitl-

villti Christian church Pride) even
•i 10th, beginning .a

i i \ bod) li invit i-.i i.. ii

mi,
i bring u box Pi oceed I

the beuetit ..I the t linn h

I ' l.ile,

•II on « b«« and fol

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Nov. 3rd

"Made In Heaven"
Also Second Episode uf "WHITE EAdLE"

CHILDREN 10c. : : ADULTS 25c
War Tn* Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30
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As the Editor Sees It.

*•*•+•*•+•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•
Some men think there are too

many women's clubs. We think there

are not enough.

There was a time when women
were expected to sit demurely in tU

j

home and keep the cat company dur-

ing the absence of her "lord and

master." But happily that day has

passed into history.

Woman, by her own efforts, has

emancipated herself. She is a prop-

erty holder, a voter, an office holder,

a rapidly increasing power in the

business world, and is entitled to her

proper sphere in life.

She cannot determine the proper

duties and responsibilities of her

sphere by remaining at home or by

discussing current topics over the

back yard fence. *

Healthy club life cultivates the

mind and brings to the surface the

best that is in both man and woman.

At the club she meets her friend?,

learns their views, hears^all sides of

questions that are before" the public,

and is therefore better able to de-

termine the proper course to pursue.

Join a woman's club. It is one of

the best things that you can do.

When shivering in the cold this

winted do not allow your thoughts

to dwell too much upon shivering.

That is oppressive.

Turn them toward the warm and

sunny days of another ummer. That

would be anticipative.

Dwelling too much upon disagree-

able things shuts out the brighter

side of life. It stifles enthusiasm

and renders impotent many of the

best ecorts of mankind.
We have but one life to live upon

this earth, and that life will be onlv

as we make it.

Bright spots should be cultivated

until they become the predominant
side of existence. Dark ones should

be eradicated and then forgotten.

Shiver—but think of the sunny
days ahead.

In - Chicago a reckless motorist

passed a street car on the left or

forbidden side, and killed a little

girl.

A judge promptly imposed a pris-

on sentence of from one to fourteen

yiears.

That's the kind of judge to have.

Fines mean nothing to the auto-

mobile "Smart Aleck," but iron bars
are a holy terror to him.

And since fines will not check him,
prison bars should detain him.
A life for a life, though, might be

a more adequate punishment in many
cases.

Will money buy anything? It

would almost seem so.

In one of our large cities two sup-
posedly reputable citizens have con-
fessed to perjuring themselves in

giving testimony that freed a mur-
derer from paying the penalty of his

crime.

They promised $10,000 Qach for
their perjured testimony. They re-

ceived $125 each.

Is American manhood slipping
away, or are only the black sheep
being exposed?

"I don't like this* town."
It is only occasionally that we hear

such a remark, but when we do ws
wonder now much the people of the
town like the person who makes it.

Most of us like this town because
we know and like each other. We
enjoy our daily interchange of views.

But we feel sorry for the poor fel-

low who is "out of tune." He re-
minds us of a fiddle with a. busted
string.

His noise is not music to our ears.

HEED THE SIGNAL.
A danger signal has been hoisted

which should be. heeded by every lav
abiding person if we as a nation a:-;

not to come to grief.

That signal is the prevalence of

crime„and graft and contempt fo.

law that is becoming daily more pro-

nounced in all sections of the coun-

try.

Newspapers are filled with reports

of this abyss of depravity into which
we are falling, but their words seem
to fall upon deaf ears. Little is ever

done about them.
True, while the subjects are fresh

in the minds of the people, througn
widespread publicity, official invest!

gations are profusely promised, and
sometimes started—but"; too often
suddesly abandoned. Pigeon holes

are safe places for them until the

storm blows over.

But why are so many of our law
enforcement officers the country ov-

er so derelict in their sworn duty?
Why are there so many "investi-

gations" started and so few cases

actually brought to trial?

The answer is simple.

Because the law abiding element
of our population storms for a fe >v

days and then forgets, while the lav
breaker sits tight until the storm
subsides and then goes right ahead
with his criminal practices; knowing
full well that there is little likeli-

hood of any one being on his trail.

And because, again, we • ascitizens

are derelicti in our own duty. When
those of us who vote leave the polls

we seem to consider that we ha»-e

properly and fully performed our
duty.

And still again, the average reput-

able citizen shirks jury duty as he
would avoid a pest, while the under-
world is always ready to fill the juries

with their own disreputable class.

While we are thus asleep the crim-

inal element is wide awake and ex-

tending its destroying tentacles into

every walk asd- activity of life, u i-

dermining everything that works f j*.

law and order and good government,
and gradually attaining a power .5

numerical supremacy that is appall-

ing to contemplate.
The danger signal is out.

Will it be heeded? Or will respec-

tability surrender its control of af-

fairs to perfidy, rascality and de-

bauchery?

ROBBING THE FARMER

Somebody somewhere is robbing
the farmer of his legitimate profits,

to the detriment of the nation as

whole.

With the improved methods of ag-
riculture, and the consequent in-

crease in production, the farmer's
profits should be far in excess of
what they are today.

From one end of the country to
the other the" consumer continues to

pay high prices for farm products,
only a small portion of which as a
rule goes to the farmer.
Who gets the difference? Who is

lining his pockets at the expense of
both the farmer and the consumer?
Many official investigations have

been started—but are still to be
heard from.
Many promises have been made-^-

but are yet to be kept.

Many people are wondering how
long this condition will continue •

but they will keep on wondering.
Because, as a matter of fact, there

appears to be no one with moral,
physical and POLITICAL courage
enough to unearth the robbers and
give them their just deserts.

ARE YOU A PATRIOT?

STRANGE QUESTION PROPOUND-
ED BY CONFLICT OF LAWS.

Washington. — Edward Everett
Hale's famous story, "The Man
Without a Country," is being plav-
ed in real life by many "Women
without a country."

Legislators interested in immigra-
tion and naturalization laws are puz-'
zled as to the best method to unravel
a snarl produced by a conflict be-
tween United States and British nat-
uralization laws.

In reat Britain an English woman
who marries an American loses her
British nationality.

According to a new United Stat.-s
law, an American woman who mar-
ries a foreigner retains her citizen
ship in this country. The law further

, provides that foreign women who
marry American citizens, do not by
that act become citizens of thi.»

country.

The result has been confusion; n
British woman marrying an Amer-
ioan, by the laws of her country, i-

no longer British, and by the law >,'

this country is not Amsriesn. Mu h

•mbarntMsment ik being cauned bj

qveatioim of pussportn, tinea
oftce, American and British,

Urn British wife of mm American ci!

iMn to the other'* office for ptpsi

Venue neaeeaeM an atm<>nplu<re mi
dense at our own, MtftMSMlf say.

Mr. Webster defines a patriot as
being "one who loves and serves
his country."
We really have no desire to raise

a delicate question on this commun-
ity, but we candidly wonder how
many of us can qualify iH that cla?.".

Can you?

COUNTY LIVE-STOCK SALES
IMPROVES OLDER METHODS
A method that should be found ef-

fective in improving live stock in all

parts of the country has been tried
out with much success recently in

Tennessee, saps a report to the U.
S. Department of Agriculture. It

consists of a series of county sales
of pure-bred sires of all kinds.

The sales have consisted largely
of beef bulls, dairy bulls, and boars,
although a few rams also have been
included. The sales are advertised in-

tensively is the cousties in which they
are held. Small advertisements and
posters are used, and for tome time
before the sale the local papers run
articles on the value of pure-bred
sires.

In that State it has been found
that better results are obtained from
the county sale than from sales cov-
eirng a larger section or from State
sales. Farmers are more apt to at-
tend these sales where they can haul
the purchases home or ship only a
short distance. At a number of these
sales the number of sires sold has
varied from 20 to 60. One of the
big advantages is that good blood nro-
dueed in the county remains there
and improves the general run of lfve

bock Lnst«ad of being srattered far
and wide

The department Jooks upon this
plan as an important aid in the In"
ti-i Mi- bettor -lurk movement ti

l| an iXHcllt-nt supplement to ,,lli- i

method! mm In u

I h.it t hicugo man who has ilivoir

ed ami remarried hie wife three dil

UUghl to l«' able to get
whol from the

and inn

FARMER MAKING TEST ON
BIGGER YIELDS OF WHEAT

Lexington, Ky.—J. R. Stewr.rd,

one of the progressive farmers in

the Henshaw community of Union
County, has started a well planned
demonstration on his farm to find

out how much the wheat yields on
farms in that section of the state

can be raised by the use of lime-

stone and acid phosphate, according
to a report from County Agent L.

C. Brewer. Mr. Steward, who is co-

operating with County Agent Brew-
er and the extension division of the
College of Agriculture in carrying
out the demonstration, will use a

ten-acre field in comparing the valui;

of limestone alone, limestone and
acid phosphate used together, . and
arid phosphate alone for boosting
wheat yields. Results of the demon-
stration are expected to prove of
considerable value to farmers in

that district.

Before the wheat was sowed, one-
half the field had limestone applied

to it at the rate of two tons an acre.

When the wheatf was sowed, acid

phosphate also was applied to one-

half the field at the rate of 200 lbs ,

an acre, the material being spread
in the opposite direction to that in

which the limestone was put on. By
this means, tr ii ~;acre field w&i di-

vided into four experimental plots

of two and one-half acres. One of

the plots had an application of lime-

stone alone, another received no
treatment, the third received acid

phosphate alone while the fourth wn i

given a treatment of both limestone

ahd phosphate. The whole field was
soWed with a Union county stra'.i

of bearded wheat.
The results 'which will be obtain-

ed by Mr. Steward are expected to

be in line with those that have been
obtained on the soil experiment
fields maintained in different sec-

tions of the state by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Limestone used alone on these fiel ] .

has not given a very large increase

in the yield of wheat. Acid phosphate

used alone has given results a little

better than those obtained by using

limestone alone. Limestone and acid

phosphate used together, however,

have practically doubled the yblci

of wheat when several crops were
averaged.

A combination of these two ma-
terials also has gWen good increas-

es in the yield of clover that usually

follow wheat. On the experiment
fields, this increase has amounted to

more than a ton an «cre. Spring

sowings of clover made in wheat that

was treated with acid phosphate and
limestone the previous fall are al-

most sure to give good results.

CROP ROTATIONS NEEDED
TO BUILD UP WORN SOILS

Lexington, Ky.—Farming practi-

ces that have been followed in Ken-
tucky in the past have put many
farmers of the state in need of a
crop rotation system that will build

up their worn soils, according to R.

E. Stephenson, soils specialist of the

College of Agriculture. In diversified

farrning, which is most common in

Kentucky,, it is hard to make soils

richer or even keep up the fertility

which they already contain without

a good system of rotating crops. At
the present time, few farmers in the

state use a rotation, but the number
is increasing as better farmers are

being developed. Kentucky needs ro-

tations that provide for more leg-

umes and, on the rougher, lands,

more grass and clovers.

"Some of the things that a good
rotation should provide for are:

—

About the same acreage of each
crop every year. 2—One or more
cash crops. 3.—A hay crop. 4.—In

most cases, a sad-forming crop that

will last for several years. 5—One
or more legumes. 6—The alternation

of tilled and untilled crops. 7—The
alternation of deep and shallow

-

rooted crops. 8—Crops that will dis-

tribute labor, save equipment an i

cut down the amount of supervis'on

that is necessary. 9—The planting

of crops in the best order to control

insects and plant diseases. 10—The
keeping of livestock. 11—The use of

manure orr the profitable crop. iJi—
Some crop on the land at all times.
13—The use of by-products to p e-

vent waste.

"The most common rotations run
for three, four and five years or

else for an indefinite length of timi.

A common three-year rotation in-

cludes corn or tobacco followed by
wheat or some other small grain and
then clover and grass. Corn, oats and
clover is not uncommon in some sec-

tions. A common four-year rotation

in the State is corn, soybeans:', or

cowpeas, wheat or other small grain
and clover or grass. Some farmers
lengthen the rotation one year by
leaving grass and clover for a year
longer and using it for pasture.

"On land that washes badly, good
farmers use a rotation that allocs

for a clover or grass crop from year
to year. In this case the land is brok-

en from sod only often enough to

renew the stand of grass or clover

and only one or two cultivated crops

are grown in succession.

It would never, do to settle all

of our strikes and other troubles at

once. We would have nothing left

to worry uhout.

Never det pise the perspiring hoy

behind) the" soda fountain. He ran

n xtia allowance of cream

In I His" the «leitmship liynt '

tern crossed the Atlantic mi a n
time of 1 1 daye.

THE TRUE SHIRTWAIST

The true shirtwaist of fine cotton,

wash silk or linen, makes its appear-

ance every season for the benefit of

sportswomen and for wear with plain

tailored suits. A late model Is pictured

above, ma'le of dlmfty with tucks down
i ii<* Srom aim to'd.. rfeiite. and cuffs.

It fastens with pearl buttons.
4 -

Louisville, Ky. — Manufacturers
of ice cream in Kentucky will not be
permitted to lower the percentage of

milk fat in their product, it was an-

nounced here by the State Board of

Health, the announcemerrVcoming as

a negative answer to a petition filed

by the manufacturers with the Board
in August.

The present law requires that

plain ice cream contain not less than
10 per .cent butter, and that fruit

and nut ice creams contain not less

than 8 per cent. Ice cream manufac-
turers requested that minimum re-

quirement for all three kinds be re-

duced to 8 per. cent.

Action on the petition was taken
by the State Board of Health, ac-

cording to Miss Sarah H. Vance, di-

rector of its Bureau of Foods, Drugs
and Hotels, until after she had in-

vestigated the mater thoroughly and
had made inquiries as to the proced-
ure in other States at the recent con-

vention of the National Food Offi-

cials' Association in Kansas City.

Refusal of the request was nec-

essary, Miss Vance says, because of

the fact that a majority of the states

of the Union have a butter fat re-

quirement at least as high as Ken-
theky's. She also was advised not

to permit the butter fat standard tc

be lowered by the Chief of the Bu-
reau of Chemistry of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Miss Vance
adds.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook)

Twenty years ago there were 100,-

Oqp gallons of whisky stored in the

bonded warehouses in Pendleto i

county. There is not a single gallon

in the county today. And still there

are some people who do not believe

in evolution.

It is being circulated by the en-

emies of the tobacco pool that th.'

officers of the Association are paid

enormous salaries, and the expenses
will eat up the larger part of the
growers' money. All this is being told

to dissatisfy the individual poolers.

It has been proven that this present
plan of the Association is far the

cheapest to market tobacco both f >r

the seller and buyer than any plan
in the history of the trade. Remem-
ber, this plan has eliminated the

speculators, middlemen and hordes
of hangers-on in the trade. There
is now only one buyer and one seller.

Last year tobacco growers paid
$1.25 or more a hundred pounds to

sell their tobacco on the few . loose

leaf floors that were open. Counting
every possible item that will enter
into the cost of selling under the co-

operative marketing system, the

cost'will not exceed 75 cents a hun-
dred pounds, a saving of $1,875,000
the last year, based on a crop yield

of 250,000,000 pounds for the en-
tire burley district. The non-poolerj
w^ll also have to add to the regular
warehouse expense of $1.00 per hun-
dred for some drone to boost his

tobacco when the auctioneer reaches
his pile of tobacco on the iloor.

-theik

..JlntFarmers all over the dii«try have
at last seen the necessity of organiz-

ing to protect their interests. They
have a perfect right to demand a liv-

ing price for that which they pro-

duce, as the priqe for that which they

buy is set by the drones who control

big business. The time is fast ap-
ing when the man who works hard
on the farm will make as much mon-
ey as the dudes who are riding on
the farmers' backs. Wages in almost
every line of endeavor are twice .

»

much as it is on the farm,but it can
not remain thus. Conditions will have
to change or something is going to

happei. The time has come when a

nan with a $6,000 or $10,000 fa n.

has to hump to make enough to pay
bin taxes. We predict that therein «

better day in aighft for the tillers of

the Ml

I hi \ im i it an people insist that

the trusts obey the law, imt they

give I he most prominent aoeia 1 re-

COgnltion to the wealthy men who
dodge around the law.

ONE POUND OF

. NOBETTER

COFFEE
MAKES THIRTY-FIVE CUPS OF THE BEST COFFEE

YOU EVER DRANK. IT COSTS*YOU 33c PER
POUND, LESS THAN ONE CENTNA CUP.

Isn't a Cup of GOOD Coffee worth a

Penny ? iBuy from our agents
Burlington, Ky W. L. Kirkpatrick I

Butler, Ky ...?...— ...c. B. Stithl

Berry, Ky C. Spradling

I Crittenden, Ky Gus Schiller

Erlanger, Ky ."...... .^M. j. Mitchell

Falmouth, Ky W. C Thorp and B. Beaugrand
|

Grant, Ky ; F. H. Brown
Heorou, **>—-ff-'.w*- ... — .».-- .,.M. L. Crutcher

Kenton, Ky Sam Jackson

Kelat, Ky M. Petty & Sons

Morgan, Ky Walter Dance I

Nepton, Ky Thos. Ryan
\

j

Verona, Ky N. M. McCormick

If none at our agents are near you, we will deliver I

you tour pounds or more by Parcel Post Prepaid.

Northern Kentucky's ! BOSSES!
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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m
m
m
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m

m

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. • Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
AH Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4.dver.-

tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTEDIBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ErUnger, Ky. Phone 70-Lfcruuiger, R.y

R SALE

Farm of 26 seres at Hebron, Ky.—
house, barn and outbuildings. 160

aores, 11 room IiouHe, barn and out-

bulldlngs, n«ar Lawmiicohurfr Fer-
ry. Moth tracts good farm land.

B, MANNIN, Petersburg, Ky.
o-oot6

f.W. Kassebaum & Son

(E1DITB 4 UiRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Iiingglati Replaced, Cushions and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstoring

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats oarers for all mtttes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7B-Y.

n who use tho

cfieple •'•v
,,r

J^bPP r ads in this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

rooulto. What have

you for sals or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to oonsidor.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices,

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

Tak* Your County Paimr

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year.•»•
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Thursday'Published every

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertising Repre«mtative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

' The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

• ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

valve of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow in its columns, and the number

of them, tell the whole story.

LESS VOLATILE MOTOR FUEL
t —PRODUCES PRACTICALLY
'^SAME MILEAGE AS PRES-

ENT GRADE.
I

Today Japan is a close rival of

Germany in the manufacture of rub-

•ber toys.

More than 13,000,000 life insur-

ance policies were issued in America
in 1921.

In Ku, central Africa, a couple

must be engaged two years before

marriage.

T.la first school •« iV* Pacific

Northwest was opened in 1833 at St.

Vancouver.

In ceylon are to be found snails

which attain a length of from four

to five inches.

Europe owes us $1,000,000,000 of

interest every year on public and

private loans.

Algerians have found that foreign

seeds grow better in their country

than their own.

Things are getting so at the swell

hotels that you pay the waiter and

tip he proprietor.

Chicago has one cold storage

plant which will accommodate 21,-

000 tons of meat.

Eight hours constitutes a day's

labor—or at least that is what some
people are paid for.

Success does not always come to

him who waits. The hustler steps in

between and hogs it.

Some people gain riches in their

dreams and proceed to spend them
in their waking hours.

Few difficulties are too great to

be overcome by the person who says

"I Will" and lives up to it.

Game is getting scarce in the

woods, but some hunters succeed in

popping over the farmers'- cows.

Some people form their political

convictions at about the date they

decide which side is going to win.

In the cities they are trying to

.abolish upnecessary noises and in the

country to stop unnecessary silence.

One good way to avoifi sickness

is to stop reading a lot of the health

stuff that gets your mind on diseases.

GO TO THE POLLS NEXT TUES-
DAY AND VOTE FOR HON. AR-
THUR B. ROUSE FOR CONGRESS.

The candidates who used to kiss

the babies should be watched in these

times, or they may be kissing the

voters.

That gasoline considerably heav
ier and less volatile than the grado
now in general use will produce prac-

tically the same automobile mileage

per gallon is shown by tests made un
der Government auspices to deter-

mine what is the best motor fuel f.-r

the average automobile.

Four typical automobiles, repres-

enting nearly 75 per cent of all pas-

senger cars on the road, were select-

ed for the tests, which were made by
the Bureau of Standards atWashing-
ton, with the co-operation of the
American Petroleum Institute, the

Society of Automotive Engineers and
the National Automobile Chamber of

Commerce. The schedule of tests rep-

resented as nearly as possible, .all of

the conditions of operation to which
the average passenger car is subject-

ed in service.

It was demonstrated that in spite

of the fact that the oil industry has
been compelled to make increasingly

heavy fuel in order to meet the de-

mand, the lessened volatity of

commercial gasoline has not only no*

affected the mileage per gallon, but
that even heavier *

. ^.^jL<.t
results just as satisfactory. .

With the constantly increasing

number of automobiles in use and
the consequent growth of the de
mand for motor fuel, the necessity

of obtaining an increased gasoline

yield from crude petroleum will* be
appreciated especially when it is con-
sidered that the greater the yield,

the lower the cost of production ar i

therefore, the price to the consumer.

The tests are befng continued to

determine if the heavier grades of

gasoline will produlce the same re-

sults in winter and also whether the
tendency of the heavier grades to

dilute crank-case lubricants is too
great to compensate for the more
abundant supply of fuel.

In view of the results thus far

achieved, however, it is believed that
any such subsidiary problems as re-

main will be readily solved by the

co-operative efforts of oil and auto-

motive engineers.

PIONEER LIMESTONE USER
SHOWS VALUE OF MATERIAL

Lexington, Ky—Limestone began
building up the farm of R. B. Bcv
ley, near Brandenburg, Meade coun-
ty, about 15 years ago and since

that time the use of it has made such
marked changes. in his land that fai

mers in that section of the state, as
well as Mr. bewley himself, no lo :

ger doubt the value of this material
for boosting crop yields. The use of

acid phosphate with the lime has ad-

ded to the good results which Mi.
Bewley has obtained in building up
his land. This last suemmer, the

clover on his farm. was as fine and
thick as that seen on river bottom
land while it is not unusual for hi i

to get corn yields of more thart 50
bushels an acre. He undoubtedly is

one of the pioneer users of lime-

stone in Kentucky, according to R.

E. Stephenson, soil specialist of the

College of Agriculture, who recently
completed some work in that part of
the state.

It seems rarely superfluous to tag,

the newly wedded couples as "just

married," as the fact is so perfectly

obvious.

Heating potato chips in the oven

for a minute or two makes just the

difference between sogginess and
crispness.

Aunt Ada's Axiom—Sparing the

rod is more likely to spoil the child

than is sparing praise when it's well

deserved.

The folks who complain that they

are never noticed, are often the same
ones that never did anything to at-

tract notice.

It was not difficult to make the

kids get up in the morning in the

good old days when they had pie

for breakfast.

The prudent landlady who wants
something left over for next day,

rarely ventures to put pumpkin pie

on the table.

Don't make your broom stand on

its feet all day. When its not in

use hang it up and take the weight

off the straws.

Great Britain will now be ruled

by Bonar Law. Meanwhile, the Unit-

ed States will-' continue to be ruled

by boner laws. •

Most women are seen with
hair lopped down over their

but none have been detected

their mouths covered.

The modern politicians

bribj anybody, but they can
course promise lucrative omces
their deserving friends.

The political experts are an-

nouncing with some confidence that

if the Republicans don't win the elec

tiun, the Democrats will.

Wonder how long the women folks

would wt'iir the long skirts, if the

Ittefl make a law that they must tn
itimber themselves in this way.

One undeniable, argument can be
put up In favor of many of the M
htiial candidate! to the effect tl«t

I y of the offloa.

into gluttons foi trouble
|

hornets' nests, but George
it-mi by pub

n< i> announcing thst woman aavs
ila

When Mr. Bewley moved on the

farm about 24 years ago, a/fertilizer

dealer advised that it would be a
waste of money to put fertilizer on
a farm as poor as the one Mr. Bew-
ley had just purchased. However,
after reading agricultural college

bulletins that told about the things
limestone woud do for poor soils,

Mr^. Bewley decided to give it a tri-tl

and so about 15 years ago burned
some limestone rock which he had on
his farm and put it on 15 acres of
land at the rate of three tons to tha
acre. This field at the present time is

growing a good stand of clover in

spite, of the fact that no lime has
been* used on it since.

Since that time, a small area )f

new land has been limed each yc.r
with the result that 190 of the 240
acres in the farm have been treated
stone. From three to seven tons o*
with either burned or crushed lime-
the Durned lime were used large «

because the stone was a product of
the farm and could be burned in Mr.
Bcwley's own kilns. However, results
obtained on soil experiment fields ir

:he state indicate that about one ton
of burned lime or two tons of crush
ed stone will give good results. For

Adevertiiing And Newcomers.

The people who have recent'v

changed their residence constitute

an opportunity for business enter-

prise. Such folks, if strangers iu_

their new locality, are in doubt as t.»

where they would better do thoir

trading and their business can be
had by those who go after it.

What usually happens in such a
case, is that the newcomer in a town
begins to study the newspapers. He
looks them over carefully to see

which stores are doing the most at-

tractive and reasonable advertisinjr.

and he looks up those places and
visits them first.

Years ago when most people lived

year after year in one place the

number of newcomers in a city and
its suburbs at any time was a small
proportion. Advertising paid even in

those days, but there was not the
chance to get a considerable new
trade all at once as the result of in-

teresting a lot of new comers who
had no fixed buying habits.

Today a constant shift of popula-
tion is uietly going on all the time.

Newcomers ip a city are specially

interested in advertising, because it

gitjes them valuable suggestions as
to where they should give their pat
ronage. They feel the need of
economy, as they have been under

'— yexpense for moving, and ary
chance to save a dollar looks good
to them. They are attracted to mer-
chants who show enterprise and in-

itiative. These folks constitute a
body of people who can easily be at-

tached and made permanent custo-
mers by the merchants who, take
pains to announce and describe tht
offerings they make to the public.

Many business concerns naye built

a large trade out of their constant
appeal to recently arrived residents.

Such newcomers search the newspa-
pers advertising with unusual thor
oughness, and they are in a mood
where their patronage is offered to

those who solicit it with the most
enterprise.

THE CHOICE OF FRIENDS AND
READING.

Your family is worth the best you
can give it. You desire for their en-
joyment the best house, the best food
the best clothes that you can afford.

And you are very careful that they
cultivate the right kind of friends.

But are you just as careful about
choosing the right kjnd of reading?
You should be, for reading has a
marked influence upon character, es-

pecially the reading that comes un-
der the eyes of the young and im-
pressionable. If you choose The
Youth's Companion you are giving
your family an acquaintance with
the best there is in periodical litera-

ture. If you see The Companion
in a house you may be sure jt is a
safe family to tie up to—a family
worth knowing. Try it $6r a year and
see.

The 52 issues of 1923 will be
crowded with serial stories, short
stories, editorials, poetry, facts ard
fun. Subscribe now and receive:

. The Youth's Companion— -52

issues in 1923.

2. All the remaining issues of
1922.

3. The Companion Home Calen-
dar for 1923. All for $2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine,
the monthly authority on fashions.

Both publications, only $3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave* & St. Paul

St., Boston, Mass. Subscriptions re-

ceived at this Office.

<? Trade Where They All Trade
'^

$25.00 Cash Prize
to the owner of the oldest DeLaval Cream Separator. It you have an old De-

Laval still in use send us the serial number, the size and date of purchase if

possible, also state what service you have had from same.

This is a very simple and easy matter and if you have the oldest machine

in Kentucky you will receive a cash prize of

$25.00
Sooner or later you will use a Dekaval. All hand sizes on hand, and will

BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE -"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Order* at my Expense.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
shoes to be repaired to

A. G- LAWRENCE, - - Erlanger, Ky.

87 Lexington Pike,
o-declpd

their

ears,

vith

never
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT
The satisfactory sale of 54,000,-

000 pounds of tobacco practically the

entire holdings of the Burley Tobac-
co Co-operative Association, is ac-

cepted everywhere as a demonstra-
tion of the success of the young
organization. It has dispelled ev-

ery lingering doubt of that success,

and its stimulating effect has been
instantly felt in the dark tobacco re*

gion, where a duplication of the ser-

vice is. promised; where with similar

efficiency of management and similar

loyalty of membership a duplication

of the success is inevitable.

But why should there have been
any doubt that the Association could
and would do what it was meant to

do? Why was such a demonstration
as we have now had in any way nec-
essary? Only the conservatism of

those who were the victims of the

old system can explain that.

Co-operative marketing is not a
new, untried experiment. It has long

i proved itself in fields no more favor-
the ast three or four years Mr. Bew- ab ie to its functioning than t"hose of
ley has used crushed stone and finds
that it gives good results. The poor
soil on Mr. Bewley's farm that hu3
not been limed grows little but broom
sage, briars and bushes while th«
use of limestone on what once w is

gullies has given a good stand uf
clover.

EDITORIAL BITS
"Make your mind behave!" advis-

es a centenarian. How can you with
a flapper walking three steps ahead
of you?—Milwaukee Journal..

Thirsty days hath September, April

Juno and November. All the rest niv
thirsty too—unites you make your
own hoim-hrew. Life.

It is not true that the Holic
lerni will urn to Pans for their limn \

moon Philadelphia Inquire)

You never hear of n man bruin
about his |irt coal dealer, Wetttiing-
ton P

tobacco, and it is going to prove
itself in fields that are regarded 33

much less favorable for the working
of the plan.

Here, and not in the quack nos-

trum provided by the new tariff law,

lies the hope of the farmer for beter
things.—Courier-Journal.

FARMS FOR SALE.

13 acres, five room house etc., near

Devon, Ky $2750

Two acres and six room house, Un-

ion, Ky $2625
Thirty-one acres, four room hous;,

etc., near Florence, Ky. $3900.

One hundred acres, 4-room house,

etc., near Burlington, Ky.$4000.

C. T. CLAUNCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

onov2—2t

NOTICE

For Starks Delicious, Golden, De-

licious, apple trees and all other

kinds of trees and ornamental shrubs

and trees. M'. L. Aylor, Bonded Sales-

man, Phone Hebron, Ky.
ol9oct—pd

NOTICE
All persons having valid and sub-

sisting claims against the estate o Z

Martha Warner, dee'd must present

same to me at my office in Burling-

ton Ky., proven as by law required.

S. W. TOLIN.
Administrator with the will an

nexed o*f Martha Warner, deceased.

L«»

m^ •

KeejTYour Feet Dry
Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band

1 '

Arctics for keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,

slush and mud if you wear" Ball-Band."

"BALL®
* •*.."'*"*

"Ball-Band" Arctics save you
#
money

by protecting your, leather shoes from
destructive soakings, tob. .;.

..

'
••

, •'.
, ;

•

Ten million people look {or the Red
Ball Trade Mark when trjey buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-Band," .

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA,

OE IE IE IO

AGRIGRAPHS
(Cornell Extension Division.)

Heap high the farmer's wintry hoard!
Heap high the golden corn!

No richer tfift has Autumn poured
From out her lavish horn!

— Whittier.

Me who would look with contempt
upon the farmer'* pursuit is not
worthy the name of man. Hceeh-
er.
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FARM FOR SALE.
,

120 acres 4 miles of Aurora, Ind.,

on good pike, half mile of church,
school buss passes the door, half of

this farm is A 1 tobacco land and
well watered for stock, 7 room house,
large barn and all necessary out-

buildings. This farm must sell.

Price $0,000. Also some baby farms
near Florence, Ky.

W. L. SATCHWILL,
o-Octl0 Florence, Ky.

Okra gives a distinctive tase to

soup. Try it also in gravies, mix-

ed pickles and in stews. It may b*

put up by the iiihl pack method >r

dried for winter use.

Between 8,000,000,000 end .-,ooo,

ooo pounds of cotton hav« been^R
pin ted from 'hi- United Stati At i

imk euih of the pit 10 yoart, t*

. ept III 19 I g, w hell i KpOl I I « •' '

lightly*uxrr 8,000,000,000 po«

and in 19 I8| when the)

000,000,000 pound-

the United SUktOa 1 '"pm totem

Agriculture.

D

Comfort aid Convenience.

The days are getting shorter and

colder, and now is the time to

think about Delco Lights, Areola

Heating Systems, and Hot Water

Heat. See

H.R. LEIDY,
Florence, - - Kentucky.

R. D. Phone—Burlington.

Will glacly give you estimates on any of the

above conveniences.

D

E IO

ARE YOU A KKADEK OK THE KFCOWnKR?
Subacrib? For Th« Recorder $1.50 per yew
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For Congress

HON. A. B. ROUSE

As the Editor Sees It.

Some men think there are too

many women's clubs. We think there

are not enough.

There was a time when women
were expected to sit demurely in tli >

home and keep the cat company dur-

ing the absence of her "lord and

master." But happily that day has

passed into history.

Woman, by her own efforts, has

emancipated herself. She is a prop-

erty holder, a voter, an office holder,

a rapidly increasing power in the

business world, and is entitled to her

proper sphere in life.

She -cannot determine the proper

duties and responsibilities of her

sphere by remaining at home or by

discussing current tonip= aver the

back yard fence. r

Healthy club life cultivates the

mind and brings to the surface the

best that is in both man and woman.
At the club she meets her friend?,

learns their views, hears_all sides of

questions that are before" the public,

and is therefore better able to de-

termine the proper course to pursue.

Join a woman's club. It is one of

the best things that you can do.

When shivering in the cold this

wintcd do not allow your thoughts

to dwell too much upon shivering.

That is oppressive.

Turn them toward the warm and
sunny days of another ummer. That
would be anticipative.

Dwelling too much upon disagree-

able things shuts out the brighter

side of life. It stifles enthusiasm

and renders impotent many of the

best ecorts of mankind.
We have but one life to live upon

this earth, and that life will be onlv

as we make it.

Bright spots should be cultivated

until they become the predominant
side of existence. Dark ones should

be eradicated and then forgotten.

Shiver—but think of the sunny
days ahead.

In - Chicago ;. reckless motorist

passed a street car on the left or

forbidden side, and killed a little

girl.

A judge promptly imposed a pris-

on sentence of from one to fourteen
yiears.

That's the kind of judge to have.

Fines mean nothing to the auto-

mobile "Smart Aleck," but iron bars
are a holy terror to him.

And since fines will not check him,
prison bars should detain him.
A life for a life, though, might be

a more adequate punishment in many
cases.

ItWill money buy anything?
would almost seem so.

In one of our large cities two sup-
posedly reputable citizens have con-
fessed to perjuring themselves in

giving testimony that freed a mur-
derer from paying the penalty of his
crime.

They promised $10,000 each for
their perjured testimony. They r?-
ceived $125 each.

Is American manhood slipping
away, or are only the black sheep
being exposed?

"I don't like this' town."
It is only occasionally that we hear

such a remark, but when we do w?
wonder now much the people of the
town like the person who makes it.

Most of us like this town because
we know and like each other. We
enjoy our daily interchange of views.

But we feel sorry for the poor fel-

low who is "out of tune." He re-
minds us of a fiddle with a busted
string.

His noise is not music to our ears.

STRANGE QUESTION PROPOUND-
ED BY CONFLICT OF LAWS.

"Washington. — Edward Everett
Hale's famous story, "The Man
Without a Country," is being play-
ed in real life by many "Women
without a 'country."

Legislators interested in immigra-
tion and naturalization laws are puz-
zled as to the best method to unravel
a Bnarl produced by a conflict be-
tween United States and British nat-
uralization laws.

In reat Britain an English woman
who marries an American loses her
British nationality.

According to a new United States
law, an American woman who mar-
ries a foreigner retains her citizen
ship in this country. The law further
provides that foreign women who
marry American citizens, do not by
that act become citizens of this--

country.

The result has been confuaion; n
British woman marrying an Amer-
ican, by the laws of her country, i?

no longur British, and by the law of
this country ia not American. Mu :h

•mbacraHKnirnt is being ctiued bj

questions of passports, shtca cm li

otke, American and British

that Hritiah wift of an Am.
laen to the other's office for papal

Venus posaeseea an itipoiphera as
at our own, astronomer* any.

HEED THE SIGNAL.
A danger signal has been hoisted

which should be. heeded by every lav.

abiding person if we as a nation &:>,

not to come to grief.

Th;tt signal is the prevalence of

i rime^and graft and contempt fo."

law that is becoming daily more pro-

nounced in all sections of the coun-

try.

Newspapers are filled with reports

of this abyss of depravity into which

we are falling, but their words seem
to fall upon deaf ears. Little is ever

done about them.
True, while the subjects are fjresh

in the minds of the people, througn

widespread publicity, official investi

gations are profusely promised, and
sometimes started—but too often

suddesly abandoned. Pigeon holes

are safe places for them until the

storm blows over.

But why are so many of our law

enforcement officers the country ov-

er so derelict in their sworn duty?
Why are there so many "investi-

gations" started and so few cases

actually brought to trial?

The answer is simple.

Because the law abiding element
of our population storms for a fe»v

days and then forgets, while the lav

breaker sits tight until the storm
subsides and then goes right ahead
with his criminal practices; knowing
full well that there is little likeli-

hood of any one being on his trail.

And because, again, we ascitizens

are derelicti in our own duty. When
those of us who vote leave the polls

we seem to consider that we ha»re

properly and fully performed our

duty.

And still again, the average reput-

able citizen shirks jury duty as he
would avoid a pest, while the under-
world is always ready to fill the juries

with their own disreputable class.

While we are thus asleep the crim-
inal element is wide awake and ex-

tending its destroying tentacles into

every walk asd- activity of life, u i-

dermining everything that works fit
law and order and good government,
and gradually attaining a power .'.

numerical supremacy that is appall-

ing to contemplate.
The danger signal is out.

Will it be heeded? Or will respec-

tability surrender its control of af-

fairs to perfidy, rascality and de-

bauchery?

ROBBING THE FARMER

Somebody somewhere is robbing
the farmer of his legitimate profits,

to the detriment of the nation as
whole.

With the improved methods of ag-

riculture, and the consequent in-

crease- in production, the farmer's
profits should be far in excess of

what they are today.
From one end of the country to

the other the consumer continues to

pay high prices for farm products,
only a small portion of which as a
rule goes to the farmer.
Who gets the difference? Who is

lining his pockets at the expense o?

both the farmer and the consumer?
Many official investigations have

been started—but are still to be
heard from.
Many promises have been made-r-

but are yet to be kept.

Many people are wondering how
long this condition will continue •

but they will keep on wondering.
Because, as a matter of fact, there

appears to be no one with moral,
physical and POLITICAL courage
enough to unearth the robbers and
give them their just deserts.

ARE YOU A PATRIOT?

Mr. Webster defines a patriot is

being "one who loves and serve?
his country."
We really have no desire to raise

a delicate question on this commun-
ity, but we candidly wonder how
many of us can qualify in that clasr.

Can you?

COUNTY LIVE-STOCK SALES
IMPROVES OLDER METHODS
A method that should be found ef-

fective in improving live stock in all

parts of the country has been tried
out with much success recently in

Tennessee, saps a report to the U.
S. Department of Agriculture. It

consists of a series of county sales
of pure-bred sires of all kinds.

The sales have consisted largely
of beef bulls, dairy bulls, and boars,
although a few rams also have been
included. The sales are advertised in-

tensively is the cousties in which they
are held. Small advertisements and
posters are used, and for some time
before the sale the local papers run
articles on the value of pure-bred
sires.

In that State it has been found
that better results are obtained from
the county sale than from sales cov-
eirng a larger section or from State
sales. Farmers are more apt to at-

tend these Bales where they can haul
the purchases home or ship only a
short distance. At a number of these
sales the number of sires sold has
varied from 20 to 60. One of the
big advantages is that good blood nro-
<l in i'd in the county remains there
and improves the general run of lfve

stock instead of being sraCtered far
and wide

The department Jooks upon this

plan as .in important aid in ihe b«l
1,1 lires battel stork movement. It

is ail exsellent supplement to otlei
methods now in use.

Thai Chicago man who ha* divorr-
«<l ami remaineil Ihh wite three till

lerent liuien oijjjllt to he utile tu get

arboleeele rates from the law

and mu

FARMER MAKING TEST ON
BIGGER YIELDS OF WHEAT

Lexington, Ky.—J. R. Steward,
one of the progressive farmers in

the Henshaw community of Unhti
county, has started a well planned
demonstration on his farm to fird

out how much the wheat yields on
farms in that section of the state

can be raised by the use of lime-

stone and acid phosphate, according
to a report from County Agent L.

C. Brewer. Mr. Steward, who is co-

operating with County Agent Brew-
er and the extension division of the

College of Agriculture in carrying
out the demonstration, will use a
ten-acre field in comparing the valufc

of limestone alone, limestone and
acid phosphate used together, and
arid phosphate alone for boosting
wheat yields. Results of the demon-
stration are expected to prove of

considerable value to farmers in

that district.

Before the wheat was sowed, one-
half the field had limestone applied

to it at the rate of two tons an acre.

When the wheat was sowed, acid

phosphate also was applied to one-
half the field at the rate of 200 lbs

,

an acre, the material being spread
in the opposite direction to that in

which the limestone was put on. By
this means, the ten-acre field was di-

™W •"Sjinta four experimental plots

of two and one-half acres. One of

the plots had an application of lime-

stone alone, another received no
treatment, the third received acid

phosphate alone while the fourth wa-.

given a treatment of both limestone

and phosphate. The whole field was
sowed with a Union county stra.a

of bearded wheat.
The results which will be obtain-

ed by Mr. Steward are expected to

be in line with those that have been
obtained on the soil experiment
fields maintained in different sec-

tions of the state by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Limestone used alone on these fiel '

.

has not given a very large increase

in the yield of wheat. Acid phosphate

used alone has given results a little

better than those obtained by using

limestone alone. Limestone and acid

phosphate used together, however,

have practically doubled the yblci

of wheat when -several crops were
averaged.
A combination of these two ma-

terials also has given good increas-

es in the yield of clover that usually

follow wheat. On the experiment
fields, this increase has amounted to

more than a ton an ecre. Spring

sowings of clover made in wheat that

was treated with acid phosphate and
limestone the previous fall are il-

most sure to give good results.

CROP ROTATIONS NEEDED
TO BUILD UP WORN SOILS

Lexington, Ky.—Farming practi-

ces that have been followed in Ken-
tucky in the past have put many
farmers of the state in need of a
crop rotation system that will build

up their worn soils, according to R.

E. Stephenson, soils specialist of the

College of Agriculture. In diversified

fariHing, which is most common in

Kentucky,, it is hard to make soils

richer or even keep up the fertility

which they already contain without

a good system of rotating crops. At
the present time, few farmers in the

state use a rotation, but the number
is increasing as better farmers are

being developed. Kentucky needs ro-

tations that provide for more leg-

umes and, on the rougher, lands,

more grass and clovers.

"Some of the things that a good
rotation should provide for are:

—

About the same acreage of each
crop every year. 2—One or more
cash crops. 3.—A hay crop. 4.—In

most cases, a sad-forming crop tlmt

will last for several years. 5—One
or more legumes. 6—The alternation

of tilled and unfilled crops. 7—The
alternation of deep and shallow

-

rooted crops. 8—Crops that will dis-

tribute labor, save equipment ani
cut down the amount of supervis'on

(hat is necessary. 9—The planting
of crops in the best order to control

insects and plant diseases. 10—The
keeping of livestock. 11—The use of

manure on the profitable erop. 1;!—

Some crop on the land at all tinio?.

13—The use of- by-products to p e-

vent waste.

"The most common rotations run
for three, four and five years or

else for an indefinite length of tim>.

A common three-year rotation in-

cludes corn or tobacco followed by
wheat or some other small grain and
then clover and grass. Corn, oats and
clover is not uncommon in some sec-

tions. A common four-year rotation

in the State is corn, soybeans, of

cowpeas, wheat or other small grain
and clover or grass. Some farmers
lengthen the rotation one year by
leaving grass and clover for a year
longer and using it for pasture.

"On land that washes badly, good
farmers use a rotation that allows

for a clover or grass crop from vear
to year. In this case the land is brok-

en from sod only often enough to

renew the stand of grass or clover

and only one or two cultivated crops
are grown in succession.

THE TRUE SHIRTWAIST

It would never do Up settle all

f our strikes and other troubles at

nee. We would have nothing left

it worry about.

Never deepiMe i lie perspiring boy

thiiufc 'he aodii fountain. lie can

ive you »H » xtru allowance of cream
I' he mo deairea.

In is tin the s

II II I I

t 11 days

The true shirtwaist of fine cotton,

wash silk or linen, makes Its appear*

ance every season for the benefit of

sportswomen and for wear with plain

tailored suits. A late model is pictured

above, made of dimity with tucks down
the front and on the collar and cuffs.

It fastens with pearl buttons.
* :

Louisville, Ky. — Manufacturers
of ice cream in Kentucky will not be
permitted to lower the percentage of

milk fat in their product, it was an-

nounced here by the State Board of

Health, the announcememvV'oming as

a negative answer to a petition filed

by the manufacturers with the Board
in August.

The present law requires that

plain ice cream contain not less than
10 per .cent butter, and that fruit

and nut ice creams contain not less

than 8 per cent. Ice cream manufac-
turers requested that minimum re-

quirement for all three kinds be re-

duced to 8 per cent.

Action on the petition was taken
by the State Board of Health, ac-

cording to Miss Sarah H. Vance, di-

rector of its Bureau of Foods, Drugs
and Hotels, until after she had in-

vestigated the mater thoroughly and
had made inquiries as to the proced-
ure in other States at the recent con-

vention of the National Food Offi-

cials' Association in Kansas City.

Refusal of the request was nec-

essary, Miss Vance says, because of

the fact that a majority of the states

of the Union have a butter fat re-

quirement at least as high as Ken-
theky's. She also was advised not

to permit the butter fat standard tc

be lowered by the Chief of the Bu-
reau of Chemistry of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, Miss Vance
adds.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook)

Twenty years ago there were 100,-

00,p gallons of whisky stored in the

bonded warehouses in Pendleto i

county. There is not a single gallon

in the county today. And still there

are some people who do not believe

in evolution.

It is being circulated by the en-

emies of the tobacco pool that th.»

officers of the Association are paid

enormous salaries, and the expenses
will eat up the larger part of the

growers' money. AH this is being told

to dissatisfy the individual poolers.

It has been proven that this present
plan of the Association is far the

cheapest to market tobacco both f >r

the seller and buyer than any plan
in the history of the trade. Remem-
ber, this plan has eliminated the

speculators, middlemen and hordes
of hangers-on in the trade. There
is now only .one buyer and one seller.

Last year tobacco growers paid

$1.25 or more a hundred pounds to

sell their tobacco on the few loose

leaf floors that- were open. Counting
every possible item that will enter
into the cost of selling under the co-

operative marketing system, the

cost will not exceed 75 cents a hun-
dred pounds, a saving of $1,875,000
the last year, based on a crop yield

of 250,000,000 poundB for the en-

tire burley district. The non-poolerj
\vill also have to add to the regular
warehouse expense of $1.00 per hun-
dred for some drone to boost his

tobacco when the auctioneer reaches
his pile of tobacco on the iloor.theik

cMnt

mahip Octal It
lantic in a i'

Farmers all over the cylntry have
at last seen the necessity of organiz-

ing to protect their interests. They
have a perfect right ti demand a liv-

ing price for that which they pro-

duce, as the price for that which they
buy is set by the drones who control

big business. The time is fast ap-
ing when the man who works hard
on the farm will make as much mon-
ey as the dudes who are riding on
the farmers' backs. Wages in almost
every line of endeavor are twice .

.

much as it is on the farm,but it can
not remain thus. Conditions will have
to change or something is going to

happei. The time has come when a

man with a $5,000 or $10,000 fa n,

haa to hump to make enough to pay
his taxes. We predict that thcreis •

better day in sight for the tillers of

the soil.

The American people insist (hut

the tlllHtrt ohe) the law, hut the.'

give the moil prominent I re-

cognition to the wealthy nan who
dodge around the law.

ONE POUND OF

. NOBETTER

COFFEE
MAKES THIRTY-FIVE CUPS OF THE BEST COFFEE

YOU EVER DRANK. IT COSTS*YOU 33c PER
POUND, LESS THAN ONE CENT\A CUP.

Isn't a Cup of GOOD Coffee worth a
|

Penny ? iBuy from our agents
Burlington, Ky W. L. Kirkpatrick '

Butler, Ky...., ^ C. B. Stith

|

Berry, Ky C. Spradling
]

|
Crittenden, Ky Gua Schiller

Erlanger, Ky ...". M. J. Mitchell

[

Falmouth, Ky W. C Thorp and B. Beaugrand

j

Grant, Ky F. H. Brown
Hebron, Ky .**.

^.
M. L. Crutcher

J

"Kenton, Ky Sam Jackson I

Kelat, Ky M. Petty & Sons

j

Morgan, Ky Walter Dance

Nepton, Ky. « Thos. Ryan

j

Verona, Ky N. M. McCormick

If none at our agents are near you, we will deliver

you tour pounds or more by Parcel Post Prepaid.

Northern Kentucky's } a^^g^R
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEOROE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
*
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V^DENTIST^^

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
AH Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by oldver.-

tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED IBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

JMaager, Ky. Phone 70-L

R SALE

Farm of 26 acres at Hebron, Ky.—
house, barn hnd outbuildings. 160

acres, 11 room house, bsrn.and out-

building", noar L<awranoebur|| Fer-
ry. Both traetfl apod farm land.

B. MANN IN, Petersburg Ky.
o*ootl

f. W. Kassebaum & Son

(UNITE t BAUBLE

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Uingglati Replaced, Cuihiona and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all mikes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People
jj|

ho uso tho

I a s s i f iod

ads in this

paper profit by them.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to oonsidsr.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices,

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

Taka Your County Pa|n>r
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The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"
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alue of the RECORDER at an ad-
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LESS VOLATILE MOTOR FUEL
» —PRODUCES PRACTICALLY
'^SAME MILEAGE AS PRES-

ENT GRADE.
I

Adevertiiing

The people
changed their
an opportunity

And Newcomers.

who have recent'v

residence constitute

for business enter-

Today Japan is a close rival of

Germany in the manufacture of rub-

*ber toys.

More than 13,000,000 life insur-

ance policies were issued in America
in 1921.

In Ku, central Africa, a couple

must be engaged two years before

marriage.

The first school in the Pacific

Northwest was opeged in 1833 at St.

Vancouver.

In ceylon are to be found snails

which attain a length of from four

to five inches.

Europe owes us $1,000,000,000 of

interest every year on public and
private loans.

Algerians have found that foreign

seeds grow better in their country

than their own.

Things are getting so at the swell

hotels that you pay the waiter and
tip he proprietor.

Chicago has one cold storage

plant which will accommodate 21,-

000 tons of meat.

Eight hours constitutes a day's

labor—or at least that is what some
people are paid for.

Success does not always come to

him who waits. The hustler steps in

between and hogs it.

Some people gain riches in their

dreams and proceed to spend them
in their waking hours.

Few difficulties are too great to

be overcome by the person who says

"I Will" and lives up to it.

Game is getting scarce in the

woods, but some hunters succeed in

popping over the farmers' cows.

Some people form their political

convictions at about the date they

decide which side is going to win.

In the cities they are trying to

.abolish unnecessary noises and in the

country to stop unnecessary silence.

One good way to avoia" sickness

is to stop reading a lot of the health

stuff that gets your mind on diseases.

GO TO THE POLLS NEXT TUES-
DAY AND VOTE FOR HON. AR-
THUR B. ROUSE FOR CONGRESS.

The candidates who used to kiss

the babies should be watched in these

times, or they may be kissing the

voters.

It seems rarely superfluous to tag,

the newly wedded couples as "just

married," as the fact is so perfectly

obvious.

Heating potato chips in the oven
for a minute or two makes just the

difference between sogginess and
crispness. jC*"^

Aunt Ada's A^J^m—Sparing the

rod is more likely to spoil the child

than is sparing praise when it's well

deserved.

The folks who complain thnt they

are never noticed, are often Mie same
ones that never did anything to at-

tract notice.

It was not difficult to make the

kids get up in the morning in the

. good old days when they had pie

for breakfast.

The prudent landlady who wants
something left over for next day,

rarely ventures to put pumpkin pie

on the table.

Don't make your broom stand on

its feet all day. When its not in

tise hang it up and take the weight
off the straws.

That gasoline considerably heav,

ier and less volatile than the grade
now in general use will produce prac-

tically the same automobile mileage

per gallon is shown by tests made u>i

der Government auspices to deter-

mine what is the best motor fuel tjt

the average automobile.

Four typical automobiles, repres-

enting nearly 75 per cent of all pas-

senger cars on the road, were select-

ed for the tests, which were made by
the Bureau of Standards atWashing-
ton, with the co-operation of the

American Petroleum Institute, the.

Society of Automotive Engineers and
the National Automobile Chamber of

Commerce. The schedule of tests rep-

resented as nearly as possible, all of

the conditions of operation to which
the average passenger car is subject-

ed in service.
.

It was demonstrated that in spite

of the fact that the oil industry has

been compelled to make increasingly

heavy fuel in order to meet the de-

mand, the lessened volatity of

commercial gasoline has not only not
affected the mileage per gallon, but
that even heavier- fuel will produce
results just as satisfactory. ,

With the constantly increasing

number of automobiles in use and
the consequent growth of the de
mand for motor fuel, the necessity

of obtaining an increased gasoline

yield from crude petroleum will* be
appreciated especially when it is con-

sidered that the greater the yield,

the lower the cost of production ar 1

therefore, the price to the consumer.

The tests are befng continued to

determine if the heavier grades of

gasoline will produlce the same re-

sults in winter and also whether the

tendency of the heavier grades to

dilute crank-case lubricants is too
great to compensate for the more
abundant supply of fuel.

In view of the results thus far

achieved, however, it is believed that
any such subsidiary problems as re-

main will be readily solved by the

co-operative efforts of oil, and auto-
motive engineers.

PIONEER LIMESTONE USER
SHOWS VALUE OF MATERIAL

Great Britain will now be ruled

by Bonar Law. Meanwhile, the Unit-

ed States will' continue to be ruled

by boner laws. •

Most women are seen with their

hair lopped down over their ears,

but none have been detected with

their mouths covered.

The modern politicians never

bribi anybody, but they can of

course promise lucrative omces to

their deserving friends.

The political experts are an-

nouncing with some confidence that

if the Republicans don't win the elec

tion, the Democrats will.

Wonder how long the women folks

would wear the long skirts, if felio

men make a law that they must •<>

cumber themselves in this wny.

one undeniable argument oan in-

put up in favor of many of the en

jttical candidate* to the effect ti»i

thi-V need the liluiV of the ill

Lexington, Ky—Limestone began
building up the farm of R. B. Bew
ley, near Brandenburg, Meade coun-
ty, about 15 years ago and since

that time the use of it has made such
marked changes. in his land that fai

mers in that section of the state, as
well as Mr. bewley himself, no lo :

ger doubt the value of this material
for, boosting crop yields. The use of

acid phosphate with the lime has ad-

ded to the good results which Mi.
Bewley has obtained in building uo
his land. This last suemmer, the

clover on his farm. was as fine and
thick as that seen on river bottom
land while it is not unusual for hi j

to get corn yields of more thari 50
bushels an acre. He undoubtedly is

one of the pioneer users of lime-

stone in Kentucky, according to R.

E. Stephenson, soil specialist of the

College of Agriculture, who recently
completed some work in that part of

the state.

When Mr. Bewley moved on the
farm about 24 years ago, a fertilizer

dealer advised that it would be a
waste of money to put fertilizer on
a farm as poor as the one Mr. Bew-
ley had just purchased. However,
after reading agricultural college
bulletins that told about the things
limestone woua do for poor soils,

Mr. Bewley decided to give it a tritl

and so about 15 years ago burned
some limestone rock which he had on
his farm and put it on 15 acres of
land at the rate of three tons to tha
acre. This field at the present time is

growing a good stand of clover in

spite, of the fact that no lime has
been used on it since.

Since that time, a small area >f

new land has been limed each ye>-.r

with the result that 190 of the 240
acres in the farm have been treated
stone. From three to seven tons o*.

with either burned or crushed lime-
the Durned lime were used large .'

because the stone was a product of
the farm and could be burned in Mr.
Bcwley's own kilns. However, results
obtained on soil experiment fields i

r
:

the state indicate that about one ton
of burned lime or two tons of crush
ed stone will give good results. For
the last three or four years Mr. Bew-
ley has used crushed stone and find*
that it gives good results. The poor
soil on Mr. Bewley's farm that ha3
not been limed grows little but broom
sage, briars and bushes while th«*

use of limestone on what once w is

gullies has given a good stand of
clover.

prise. Such folks, if strangers iu.

their new locality, are in doubt as t.»

where they would better do their

trading and their business can be
had by those who go after it.

What usually happens in such a
case, is that the newcomer in a town
begins to study the newspapers. He
looks them over carefully to see

which stores are doing the most at-

tractive and reasonable advertising,

and he looks up those places and
visits them first.

Years ago when most people lived

year after year in one place the

number of newcomers in a city and
its suburbs at any time was a small
proportion. Advertising paid even in

those days, but there was not the
chance to get a considerable new
trade all at once as the result q£ in-

teresting a lot of new comers who
had no fixed buying habits.

Today a constant shift of popula-
tion is uietly going on all the time.

Newcomers ip a city are specially

interested in advertising, because it

gifces them valuable suggestions as
to where they should give their pat
ronage. They feel the need of
economy, as they have been under
heavy expense for moving, and ary
chance to save" a dollar looks good'

to them. They are attracted to mer-
chants who show enterprise and in-

itiative. These folks constitute a
body of people who can easily be at-

tached and made permanent custo-
mers by the merchants who. take
pains to announce and describe th^
offerings they make to the public.

Many business concerns naye built

a large trade out of their constant
appeal to recently arrived residents.

Such newcomers search the newspa-
pers advertising with unusual thor-
oughness, and they are in a mood
where their patronage is offered to
those who solicit it with the most
enterprise.

THE CHOICE OF FRIENDS AND
READING.

Your family is worth the best you
can give it. You desire for their en-
joyment the best house, the best food
the best clothes that you can afford.

And you are very careful that they
cultivate the right kind of' friends.

But are you just as careful about
choosing the right kind of reading?
You should be, for reading has a
marked influence upon character, es-

pecially the reading that comes un-
der the eyes of the young and im-
pressionable. If you choose The
Youth's Companion you are giving
your family an acquaintance with
the best there is in periodical litera-

ture. If you see The Companion
in a house you may be sure it is a
safe family to tie up to—a family
worth knowing. Try it for a year and
see.

The 52 issues of 1923 will be
crowded with serial stories, short

stories, editorials, poetry, facts srd
fun. Subscribe now and receive:

. The Youth's Companion— -52

issues in 1923.

2. All the remaining issues of
1922. s

'

3. The Companion Home Calen-
dar for 1923. All for $2.50.

4. Or include McCall's Magazine,
the monthly authority on fashions.
Both publications, only $3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave*. & St. Paul

St., Boston, Mass. Subscriptions re-

ceived at this Office.

Trade Where They All Trade ^

$25.00 Cash Prize
to the owner of the oldest DeLaval Cream Separator. It you have an old De-

Laval still in use send us the serial number, the size and date of purchase if

possible, also state what service you have had from same.

*

This is a very simple and easy matter and if you have the oldest machine

in Kentucky you will receive a cash prize of

$25.00
Sooner or later you will use a DeLaval. All hand sizes on hand, and will

BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

KJeo. io. Ui
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE-"Corington' t Urge* Seedand Grocery Howe"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.
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EDITORIAL BITS
"Make your mind behave!" advis-

es a centenarian. How can you with
a flapper walking three steps ahead
of you?—Milwaukee Journal.

Thirsty days hath Septcmher, April

June and November. All the rest ar.<

thirsty too—unless you make your
own homebrew.—Life. '
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT
The satisfactory sale of 54,000,-

000 pounds of tobacco practically the
entire holdings of the Burley Tobac-
co Co-operative Association, is ac-

cepted everywhere as a demonstra-
tion of the success of the young
organization. It has .dispelled ev-

ery lingering doubt of that success,

and its stimulating" effect has been
instantly felt in the dark tobacco re-

gion, where a duplication of the ser-

vice is
i
promised; where with similar

efficiency of management and similar

loyalty of membership a duplication

of the success is inevitable.

But why should there have been
any doubt that the Association could

and would do what it was meant to

do? Why was such a demonstration
as we have now had in any way nec-

essary? Only the conservatism of

those who were the victims of the

old system can explain that.

Co-operative marketing is not a

new, untried experiment. It has long
proved itself in fields no more favor-

able to its functioning than those of

tobacco, and it is going to prove
itself in fields that are regarded 33

much less favorable for the working
of the plan.

Here, and not in the quack nos-

trum provided by the new tariff law,

lies the hope of the farmer for beter
things.—Courier-Journal.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Order* at my Experue.

All work guaranteed.

A. G-

o-declpd

Mail your

shoe's to be repaired to

LAWRENCE, - - Erlanger, Ky.

37 Lexington Pike.

FARMS FOR SALE.

13 acres, five room house etc., near

Devon, Ky $2750

Two acres and six room house, Un-

ion, Ky $2625
Thirty-one acres, four room hous.',

etc., near Florence, Ky. $3900.

One hundred acres, 4-room house,

etc., near Burlington, Ky.$4000.

C. T. CLAUNCH,
• Erlanger, Ky.

onov2—2t

NOTICE

For Starks Delicious, Golden, De-

licious, apple trees' and all othet

kinds of trees and ornamental shrubs

and trees. M'. L. Aylor, Bonded Sales-

man, Phone Hebron, Ky.
ol9oct—pd

AGRIGRAPHS
(Cornell Extension Division.)

Heap high the farmer's wintry hoard!
Heap high the golden corn!

No richer gift has Autumn poured
From out her lavish horn

!

—-Whittier.

ok with contempt
pursuit i* net

f ii man. Beech

NOTICE
All persons having valid and sub-

sisting claims against the estate o f

Martha Warner, dee'd must present

same to me at my office in Burling-

ton Ky., proven as by law required.

S. W. TOLIN.
Administrator with the will an

nexed of Martha Wferner, deceased.

Keep Your Feet Dry
Nothing- like a pair of "Ball-Band"

Arctics for keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,

slush and mud if you wear" Ball-Band."

'BALL®
*!»

"Ball-Band" Arctics save y|vi,money
by protecting your leather shoes from

destructive soakings, tob. .$
»'*/. ,:•

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-.

ment of
c
'Ball-Band.' ' .

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA,

oc 1$ HE

man bragging
i IVashisng'

An thirsty Ai ire rjj
|

<-d tn \ow the mutter, the three mile

Until in juat the limit '
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script

He who Would I'

upon the firmer1
!

win thy the name <

er.

FARM FOR SALE.
,

120 acres 4 miles of Aurora, Ind.,

on good pike, half mile of church,
school buss passes the xloor, half of

this farm is A 1 tobacco land and
well watered for stock, 7 room house,
large barn and all neoessary out-

buildings. This farm must sell.

Price $9,000. Also some baby farms
near Florence, Ky.

W. L. SATOHWILL,
o-OctlO Florence, Ky.

Okra gives a distinctive tase to

soup. Try it also in gravies, mix-

ed pickles and in stews.
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Comfort and Convenience.

The days are getting shorter and

colder, and now is the time to

think about Delco Lights, Areola

Heating Systems, and Hot Water

Heat. See

H. R. LEIDY,
Florence, - - Kentucky.

R. D. Phone—Burlington.

Will glacly give you estimates on any of the

D

give you estimates or

above conveniences.

1 IE JE

ARE YOU A READER OF THE
Subscribe For The Recorder

NhCOWnKR?
. .$1.50 per year
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DOROTHY GIST

'The Ghost in

The Garret"
A wooijr romance of Iotp, and
and crooks and spooks, In a
haunted home. In 80 shivers,

10 schreeches and 00 uproari-
ous laughs.

CD

O

Tuesday, Nov. 7
Oonway Tearle

"REFFREE"

CI

COM INO SOON

Forever ii

CD
CO

CD

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Wm. Arnold made a business

trip to Cincinnati, Saturday.
Mrs. Myrtie Marshall visited rela-

tives at Buffalo Ridge, the past week
Dr. Cole and wife, of Columbus,

Ohio, visited the past week with rel-

atives here.

Mrs. Lonnie Baird, of Erlanger,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Chas. Chip-
man, of Dixie Highway.

\^ Mr. anil Mia. John King and c
\dren, will leave sot>n for' DetroJ

Michigan to visit relatives.

Mrs. J. O. Carpenter was
guest last Friday of Mrs. Mildred
Marshall and mother, of Union

BEECH GROVE.
Lewis Craig preached at Beech

Grove school house Saturday night.

Mrs. Hogan Ryle and children were
guests of Lewis Beemon and family

<Lnear Limaburg, Sunday.
J^Miss Bettie Williamson spent the
past week with her niece, Mrs. Ray-

.imond Hightower.

^ Miss Beatrice Cook, of Dayton,
Ky., and her mother, are visiting A.

S

J). Williamson and wife,

j Lewis Merrick and wife, of Rabbit
Hash, were guests of Jas. West and
wife, Saturday night and Sunday.

G. A. Ryle and wife were guests
of their grand-daughter Mrs. Leland
Snyder, neaj Petersburg, Sunday.

Grant Williamson and family, of
Burlington, were Sunday guests of
his parents, David Williamson and
wife.

^Mrs. Lawrence Pope returned
ome Sunday after a week's visit to

her sister, Mrs. Owen Presser/ near
Union.

Mrs. Johanna Stephens recent'y
visited her brother, J. W. Ryle and
wife and Mrs. Amanda Ryle and
family.

Mrs. Raymond Hightower and lit-

tle daughter and Miss Bettie Will-
iamson, were guests of Don William-
son and David Williamson and wife,
Friday of last week. •

N hii

Ismi no

Evangelistic Services
Big Bone Baptist Church

BEGINNING

Monday, Nov. 6th, 1922
Rev. J. B. Degarmo. Evangelist

wr
every message

t!ie J>

The many friends regret to hear" sfiensley Saturday night.

\.? *L*
a
u
d

-

MrS
i,

Mc"enry's little ^Owen Utz and family, of Newport,
Ndaughter being ill at her home on visited James Minor, Sunday

j

*jRoy Senour and family, of Blue
'Ash, Ohio, were guests Sunday of
Joe Baxter and family, of the Dixie
Highway.

Arthur Kraus and son, Arthur,
and Mrs. Mattie Hoover, of Dixie
Highway, attended church in

rt, Sunday.

_ Mrs. Chas. Aylor and daught..
Irena, have returned home after a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Mattie
Rouse, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beall, Sr., and
son Charles and Miss Minnie Baxter,
attended the Jake Cleek sale Wed-
nesday, near Walton.
Mrs. J. T. Williams and daughter.

Glen Rose, of Bullittsville, were die
guests the past week of her mother,
Mrs. Ola Carpenter.

Miss Gertrule Meiman, of Erlan-
ger and Johnny Meiman, spent last
Wednesday with Mrs. Lewis Hous-
ton, of Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Boyce had for
their guests Sunday Spencer Rouse
and wife and Mr. Milton Hamilton,
©f Gunpowder neighborhood.

Russell Mitchell, Jack Renaker and
iR. T. Renaker motored to Mt. Carmel
!Ky., and spent the week-end «ith
Jtev. Wilford Mitchell and wife.
A large crowd attended the mas

Hallow'een dance Friday night at
the Hall. It was enjoyed by old and
young, and was a grand success.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Williams enter-
tained, with a dinner in honor of Dr.
T. B. Castleman and wife —
Those present were Stanley Lucas

FLICKERTCTN.
James Gaines bought a nice driv-
g horse last week.
'Ezra Beemon called on William

Burns Sunday morning.
Wilber Snyder called on Richard

andand wife, Miss Minnie Myers
Mrs. Ola Carpenter.

Mrs. Joe Baxter left last Sunday
a week for a visit with Ed. Baxter
and family, of Sharonville, O., and
Roy Senour and family, of Blue Ash,
Ohio, also Emmett Baxter and fam-'
lly of Reading, Ohio.

Miss Irena Brown, daughter of
Robert Brown and wife, of Florence
and Mr. Goebel Herrington, of Con-
stance, surprised their friesds last
Saturday afternoon by going to New-
port, where they were married. The
community extends congratulations.

Clarence Carpenter, Chas. Corbin
and Johnny Meiman left Wednesday
to motor through to Florida. The
home folks received cards Saturday
they would land in Georgia Saturday
and were enjoying the trip very
much, beautiful scenery and coun-
try.

J. W. White finished putting in a
nice crop of alfalfa hay last week.

Mrs. Mattie Shinkle and children
were pleasant callers here Sunday.

J. H. Snyder and son Carroll, vis-
ited in the city Saturday and Sun-
day.

Richard Pigg visiteed his sister,
Mrs. Bob Snow, Saturday and Sun-

F. Akin and wife, Chas. Akia
and wife and Mrs. Rosie Beemon,
visited near Bullittsville, Sunday.

Mrs. Ora Ogden and Mrs. Everett
Barnes visited Mrs. Hattie Shinkle
last Friday.

Mr. James and Walter Gaines fin-
ished picking their large crop of fine
apples last week.
Frank Lay and family, of Law-

renceburg, Bellney Stevens of Aa-
rora, and Stanely Loniaker, called
on this scribe and family, Sunday.

Leroy Voshell taken several prem-
iums at the High school fair at Pet-
ersburg, Saturday.

MT. ZION.
Miss Maggie Northcutt spent Sun-

v day with Miss Sarah Glacken.
N. Services at Ebenezer church Sun-

May morning at 10:30 o'clock.
-AEh Rice and Howard Kelly, of
Burlington, are building a barn for
Elmer Glacken.

^V. Mrs - Geo. Bassett and son speit
Nast week with her mother, Mr-
ijraig, of Sadieville, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Utz and daughter.

Mrs. J. O. Richards and Mr. Leads
Richards, who have been confined u>>
thai*. .-, ,,...» *U. a « V

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glacken and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Robinson and son, of
Lichwood.

Mrs. Sarah Robinson has returned
to her home at Richwood after spend-
ing several days with Elmer Glacken
and family.

Several men gathered at the Mi.
Zion road Saturday morning, and
«av« the road a good working, and
* lulcd roi-k.

p
>Mr. and Mrs. Henry HolzwoitS

and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Jn .

Holiworth spent Sunday with Coi
iagtuu friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pixon and
family ent*rtained at dinner Sundaj

Sr. and Mrs. Everett Dixon, Mi
ra. Henry Diioa and child r«-n, Mi

and Mrs, Kldridfe Carpenter, M,
and Mr*, Jamoj Briatow. Mm ii i>

Dlian, Mr. John Ben DUun ud
tarn. Mioses Mary and Jennie DUon.

HEBRON.
Mr. Tyree was the week-end gift it

of friends at Owenton.
M. L. Crutcher and family visited

his brother, Sam Crutcher and fam-
ily, of Crittenden—When?

Rob't. McGlasson and family spent
unday with his sister, Mrs. Ray

Rogers and Mr. Rogers, of Latonia.
Friends here of Phil Glass, our

blacksmith, were sorry to hear of
the death of his father, who died sud-
denly last Sunday.

Several from here received invi-
tations to the wedding of Mr. John
Baker and Miss Louise Brown at the
home of the bride, last Saturday ev-
ening.

Edward Baker jand family and Miss
Nannie Lodge attended a dinner
given at the home of Leslie Baker
and family, of Ludlow, in honor of
John Baker and bride, last Sunday.

James Barlow and son Chester,
and Chris Whitaker and wife had as
guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Acra and family, of Waterloo
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barlow and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Locey and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Newsbecker and family and Miss
Lorena Barlow, all of Kenton coun-
ty, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Anderson
and family and Mr and Mrs. Milton
Aylor and daughter.

The many friends of Mrs. Alice
Dye were sorry to hear of the ser-
ious injury she received last Thurs-
day afternoon near Wm. Criglers
residence, the horse she was driving
became frightened and began run-
ning, throwing her out of the wagon.
Her right hip and arm near the
shoulder were broken. Friends soon
gathered and she was taken to the
home of her son Harold near by
where Drs. Hafer and Sayre were
called, after an examination it was
found she had to be taken to a hos-
pital. On Friday morning she was
taken to St. Elizabeth Hospital.

EXERCISES
For Armistice Day

November 1 1th, 1922
At Florence, Kentucky.

Band Concert Beginning Promptly at 12 o'clock noon.

12:45 P. M. Parade of all Exservice Men.

1:15 Speaking by State Legionaire of prominence.

2:15 Foot Ball Game between Boone Post and Erlanger Post Am. Legion.

Rental* for «ny make of car
while we are recharging or
repairing pour battery.

Dtmpsey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Les't You Forget.

F. H. Dickey's Sale at Union,
Friday, Nov. 3d, at 9:00a . m.

W. B. Johnson
Auctioneer, Walton, Ky.

This program will begin promptly and each number
will be held on scheduled time. The public is invited
to attend and give us their hearty co-operation.

HEADLIGHTS ON HIGHWAYS

ERLANGER
bovine
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A- W. Corn is on "the sick list.
-JMane Underhill visited Miss An-

ot inends

\ Mrs.
cd "iLC. B
id- -*Ir.

nie Crigler Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Huey, of Union, visited

friends here last week.
J. C. West entertained Mr*

Ruse, of Price Hill, Sunday.
P. H. Shearer returned Tues-

day from a visit to Jackson, Ohio.
Mrs. H. G. Buckner has been con-

fined to her room for several diays
Rev. Miles Smith, of Norwood, was

visiting his father here last week
Mr. Frank Mifc-hell, of Louisville,
the guest of C. T. Shearer.

_A'm. Taliaferro was the guest of
J. J. (iarrison at Union, last week

Mr* J. W. Pariah leaves for a pro
traded stay at Indianapolis, with b«l

nil u itV.

iiw m—ttai oi th»« Para
Teachers Association was well

i Nntuiiiny •vaning.
M> and Mm. Kim,', l| u .ll,y „f ftrhomas, were entertained by C. \\

Qamay and wife, Friday.

and
nt

Systems of Federal-aid highways
designated by the State Highway De-
partments of Maryland, Arizona,
Montana, Colorado, New Mexico,
Wyoming, Idaho, and Vermont have
been approved by the Secretary of
Agriculture.

Improved roads in Wyoming have
increased from a total mileage of
1,724 in 1914 to 6,867 in 1921, ac-
cording to the Bureau of Public
Roads of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
A total of 33.3 miles of bridges,

exclusive of small structures, have
been completed on Federal-aid roads.
When children and workers in our

eastern cities are underfed and
corn in Iowa, potatoes in Virginin,
and fruit in California are allowed to
rot, something is wrong with the
system of transportation. Highway
transport can play an important part
in the solution.

Eighteen feet of roadway is the
minimum width recommended by the
Bureau of Public Roads of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agricul-
ture for primary roads.

Trunk-line highways mean too
much to the commerce of the Nation
to allow them to be closed by snow
Now is the time to lay plans for
snow removal.

Mail 389 Letters Every Second.
Every second of the twenty-four

hours of every day 389 letters are
dropped into letter boxes, mail slots
or postoffice boxes in the U. S. ac-
cording to estimates just made at the
Postoffice Department.
The number of letters mailed ev-

ery minute reaches 23,3334.
The number mailed every hour to-

tals 1,400,000 in round numbers.
And for the year the grand total of
letters handled by the Postoffice De-
partment reaches the astounding fig-

ure of 12,000,000,000.

Ewald Guetchfieqt, 20 years old,
of Blackhawk County, Jowa, has
bean a pig dub member for 4 yearn.
In that time, according to report* to
Tin- United Statai Department of Ak
rteulturo, he has sold $8,000 worth
of awiiic Ha now haa 83 head
pure brtd hogs, has built a Mara
bag house, and uses the mineral feed
mlxturea mended by the State
agricultural college with good re-
sults ,

PublicSale
I will sell at public aaction on the Murphy farm, 1-4 mile

east of Big Bone Sarings, to the highest bidder,

Isegining at 1 o'clock p. m., on

Friday, Nov. 10/22
The Following Property :

Black horse mule 5-yrs. old well broke, horse colt 2 1-2 yrs
old, Jersey cow 4-yrs. old eligible to register, Jersey cow 4-

years old, Shorthorn cow 6-yrs. old, Poland Cnina sow will
farrow last ot Dec, 5 shoats will weigh 50 or 60 lbs. 2-h
road wagon, rubber tired buggy newly painted, rockbed,
steel tire runabout, McCormic mowing machine, standard
disc harrow, Hoosier disc oorn-drill, double "A" harrow,
iron double shovel, 2 sets work harness, pair check lines,

pair blind bridles, Iowa cream separator, 5-gal. cream can,
Perfection washing machine, 2 one-man's saw, 2 axes, 50-
egg incubator, Goodwill range, Globe's Art range, 6 kitch-
en chairs, bed stead, and many other small articles.

Lands Posted. <

—
All character of trespasing on our

farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.
No hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.

Name Precinct
B. C. Allen Hamilton
Julia S. Dinsmore Belleview
B. H. Berkshire Petersburg
Lucy E. Hance Hamilton
J. H. Jockey Burlington
S. B. Scott Grant
J. H. Walton Carlton.
Ira Aylor Union
Arminta Aylor Richwood.
James W. Ryle Waterloo
S. B. Ryle Grant R. D.
Addie Harding Burlington.
Jake Reitman Bullittsville.
B. C. Graddy Bullittsville.
R. H. Crisler Bullittsville
Your name will be put in the list

of those posted until Jan. 1st for 50
cents.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of D. B. Dobbins will settle same at
once. All persons having claims
against D .B. Dobbins, deceased, will
present same to me proven as the
law requires.

.JAMES DOBBINS, Executor,
- Walton, Ky.

LUTE BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEER

FLORENCE, - - KY.

Llet your sales with me as I have a
wide acquaintance and know all

good buyers.

Reference—Florence Deposit Bank,
Florence, Ky.

o deel

BOONE COUNTY COURT

» TERMS OF SALE.
All sums under $10.00, cash ; on all sums of $10.00 and over a

credit of six months. Purchaser to give note with approved secu-
rity before removal of property, payable at Union Deposit Bank,
Union, Ky. Three oer cent, discount discount for cash.

H. O. Adams &c,
Notice

Notice is hereby given that the pe-
tition and report of the viewers who
were appointed to report on a pro-
posed alteration of the public road
from Hathaway down RiddelFs Run
for a distance of about one mile, will
be up for hearing in the Boone Coun-
ty Court at Burlington, Ky., Nov.
6, 1922. Any and all objections to
the report must be made on or be-
fore said day.

O. R. PORTER,
Road Engineer

LUTE BRADFORD, Auct.

H. L. Pitcher.
Big Bone, Ky

There have been revivals where
hundreds of sinners have repented
and embraced the faith, but it n
mains for a Cynthiana church to
break the record. It is recorded thet
ut tin- ChriMtian church there throe
Millions were added to thl congre-
gation—Thomas J. Million, Mr*.
Million and Mies Milhon,—Cynth-
tana Democrat.

Ufe la abort,

manage to Ut It

but many people

No, a dollar doesn't go as far •

it used to. In the old days a woman
could buy her costume, which con-
sisted of three petticoats, a djojg,
that reached from her ears t*^H
Door, bustle and padding aad all thi
i miming! for less money than a g>il
now spends for an outfit that haan t

as much material in it as one of the
old fashioned petticoat* dtd.-*aw
HUL

Public Sale.
t_—#

I will sell at public sale at my res-
idence on the Waterloo and Belle

-

view pike on *

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1922.
The Following Property:

Four No. 1 cows, giving milk.
Three 2-year-old Heifers.
Kbjht gallon milk can.
Ffc* gallon milk can.
Terms—A credit of six months

will be given, purchaser to give noto
with good security paytble at Clti-
tens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.

Sale will begin at S p. m.

W.I.BICK.—

—

Moat graatee seed themselves in
the fall. That's one reason lor to-
ritwing the lawn by raking out the^Kf e little

I aatuuu, rams

<t

HHaWs!
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The Tri State Pays TransportationA g c

Week Oct. 29th to Nov. S iacL Per pound Butterfat

"I have alwags shipped cream to The Tri-State and always

will ship it there became I get.more money there than any
other place."—Wm. Harping.

(Printed by Vermimlon)

Shipping year own can of eroun DIRECT to The Tri-5t*t• will make

yew more money thaa any other work connected with the Dairy.

WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL CANS.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Cash Capital and Aaaeta $1,000,000.00.

PETERSBURG.
We are having fine fall weather.

Dol Allen has bought a large lot

of hay.

Pratt Holloway has his new auto-

mobile about ready.

Eugene Gordon spent the past

week in Cincinnati.

DEVON
Jas. W. Bristow wife and mother

Sunday with Mr. Jerry Dixon and
family.

Mrs. Frank McCoy was called to
~-«Aville last week by the death of
her cousin.

Mrs. Hannah Miller was the guest
The Graded School Fair proved ^.Wednesday of Mrs. Reichthoven, of

be quite a success. l\ear Independence.
Boone Ryle and family are domi- J Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell visited

ciled in their new home. (friends near Verona, Mrs. Cluster
John Geisler is doing some work ! and family, Saturday,

on W. T. Stott's farm houses. "N. Mrs. L. N. Wilson, of Bank Lick,
The Petersburg Coal Co. are uSJ visited friends here Tuesday and

loading a batfee of Campbell Creek ^Wednesday of last week,
coal.

I

\Jas. W. Bristow, Mrs. Bristow and
The game of basket ball hereSnt- mother, Mrs. Dixon, were in the

uray afternoon was won by Ahe old
J
city Saturday shopping and took

»a fa

team.
Bolivar Shinkle Jr., and family

are visiting his wife's parents, Philip

Klopp, of Lawrenceburg. NJ week here the guest of his brother,
Miss Nellie Tafferty is still fur^ Jtanjamin and family,

nishing different families with cof- NyMrs. Eugene Riley had for
fee oakes every Saturday.

Mrs. King, sister of Capt. Allen,

left Thursday to spend the wintir
with her son and family in the south.

Miss Henrietta Geisler, of South
Norwood, Ohio, was the guest of her
father, uncle and aunt, Saturday and
Sunday.

Walter Rector has sold his town
residence to Doc Houze and will

move to his farm on Gunpowder in

a few weeks.
Mrs. Milo Atkinson is here from

the south visiting her mother, Mr:.
Chambers and other relatives. She
looks as if the south" agrees with her.

Deputy Sheriff Snyder was here
Saturday. I do not know whether h*
was looking for something to drink
or hunting for those that were drin'.-

ing.

The protracted meeting that is in

progress at the Christian church here
for the past week, will continue in-

definitely. Bro. Lacey is delivering
fine sermons. »

Mr. Bernard Berkshire furnished
White Bros, with a fine young beef
dressed and sliced, ready for the
cook. It surely was fine, being a
yearling, and was sold for a price
that people could afford to buy.

GUNPOWDER
H- F. Utz is somewhat disabled

with a lame back. \J
Mrs. B. D. Clore is, spending the

week with her sister, Mrs. Benj. A.
Floyd.

A shower of rain would be Aery
acceptable as water is getting/very
scarce with a great many. y

Mrs. Mintie Utz entertained Mrr.
Nellie Garnett and Misses Hettie
Rouse and Ada Aylor, last Tuesday.

Quite a number of friends met at
the home of E. H. Blankenbeker last

Sunday and enjoyed a big dinner
and a pleasant time socially.

The following guests were present
and joined this scribe in the celebra-
tion of his birth anniversary la«?t

Sunday: J. C. Hankirrs and wife,
Chas. Riley and family, of Hebron;
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Davis and Mrs.
B. D. Clore, of Erlaijger; L. M.
Rouse and wife, B. C. Surface, Mrs.
H. F. Utz and daughter Mary and P.

J. Allen and wife, and as a token o.
friendship each one left a useful
present and wishing many returns
of the happy occasion. Many thanks.

Chicken thieves who have been op-
erating in this neighborhood met
with rather a warm reception when
they attempted to steal Edward Bus-
by's chickens one night last week.
He discovered the intruder before
he reached the chicken house and
fired two shots, but he failed to cap-
ture him, but he left without asking
any questions, and I wish to say that
there are other guns loaded an 1

will be used if this stealing business
is continued. L. H. Busby has only
about fifty chickens left out of 200,
and that kind of business is getting
very common on our ridge.

show.
ino week in the city.

w Will Wilson shipped a truck load
Mr. J. Edmond Bristow, of Shar- "^ *at bogs last week for which he

onville, Ohio, spent part of last

her
guest from Friday evening until
Monday mornin, her niece, little

Miss Beulah Picket, of Independence.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Easton are

deceiving congraulations upon th^
arrival of a fine daughter, Oct. 27th,
whom they have named Nelie Vit-
ginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fagin,
daughter Stella Elizabeth, and son
Master Howard Bristow, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Bristow, visited Mrs..Nance
Callahan and family, Saturday, in
Covington.
Hiram Rivard, Mrs. Rivard and at-

tractive children, Master E. K. and
Marguerite and friend Miss Kincart,
were guests Sunday evening of Benj.
Bristow and family. Miss Kincarttr?-
raained for a longer visit.

Mrs. Annie Kinney and son Roy,
of Beaver, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Hutsell Sunday, and in the
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Hutsell and
guests visited Miss Ella Mae Kinney
at Villa Madona College, where Miss
Ella Mae is attending school.

Benjamin Bristow, of Deevon, and
brother Edmond, of Sharonville, O.,
visited their brother N. S. Briajow
and family, of Union, from Tuesday
evening until Thursday afternoon.
Ed. as we all call him, was glad to
meet his Kentucky friends, and they
enjoyed having him with them.

It is with much regret we learn o f

the death of our friend Mrs. Baker,
of Bank Lick. She was called home
on Sunday evening, Oct., 22. Fun-
eral was from the Baptist church and
burial in Independence cemetery. We
extend to the aged husband and her
children our sympathy. Mrs. Baker
had lived the life of a true christian
and was called to rest in her83rd
year.

Mr. and Mrs Jos. Schadler enter-
tained Saturday evening with a
shower in honor of their son Archie
and bride (nee Miss Agnes Parker)
who were married in Covington Oc-
tober 2 1st; Quite a number of gues*:3
respbnded to invitations and many
useful presents were received by the
bride and groom. Music was enjoyed
and a nice lunch served by Mrs. Jos.
Schadler assisted by her daughters,
Miss Lucy, Mrs. Chas. Glass and
Mrs. Chas. Schadler. Mr. Schadler
and bride will reside in Covingtoi
where Mr. Schadler has a railroad
position. The happy couple have the
very best wishes of their many
friends here.

RICHWPOD.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T.' Powers have a

new Ford car.

Wedding bells are tuning up—will

tell you next week.
Elmer Glacken and family Sunday-

ed with Robert Robinson.
Several car loads, of coal were re-

ceived here the past week.
Joseph Myers has dismantled the,

op here and erected a new garage.

__
J. Wood Carpenter and family

spent Sunday- with Theo. Carpenter.
Miss Jennie Oleek, of Covington,

spent the week-end with her par-
ents here.

Henry Dixon has been (helping out
at the Erlanger Deposit Bank for a
m weeks.

r. and Mrs. Will Carpenter, of
milton, Ohio, spent the week-end
B. L. Cleek's.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson, of
Ludlow, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. F. Robinson.

Mutual Telephone Company meets
next Saturday. Stockholders are wel-
come and suggestions are solicited.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dameron, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Sommers and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Lipscomb, of Independ-
ence, spent Sunday with Mr. Wallace
Demeron at Verona.

It will soon be election time, and
there is one man that our county
should be proud of and glad to cast
our votes for, a man that climbed
the ladder of 'fame, and that hus
not forgotten us, and is always the
same, Arthur B. Rouse. He will win,
but that is not the point, make it a
large win. Go votee and make him
proud and glad to have been born in
old Boone. The initials of his name
The Hon. A. B. Rouse, Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., U. S. A. Thank
you.

BEAVER LICK.
Roth Atha spent several days last

rt"
received satisfactory prices,

P *-fMiss Anna Cleek spent . Saturday

The problem of preserving viable
seeds in the tropical climate of Gu-
am from harvest until next planting
season has been solved by the Fed-
eral agricultural experiment station
on that island by devising a simple
container made of metal or glass, so
surrounded by cocoanut or other
lowly volatile oil as to make it mois-
ture, insect, and rat proof. Seed*
free from insects and insect eggs
and properly dried when placed in

the tank will keep in good condition
and maintain their germinating pow- realise
er Indefinitely.

AFFIDAVIT CAN BE
FURNISHED WITH THIS

The best snake story of the season
comes from the W. H. Rodgerj farm,
a few miles below town. And it is a
true snake story, too—true as gos-
pel.

A few days ago Mr. Rodgers was
on the farm and when near the barn
saw a big black snake, which Vj
promptly killed. He noticed that mid-
way of the serpent's body, which wan
five feet long, there wa& a big bulge.
George Riggs, who was with him, de-
cided to find out what caused the en
largement of the snake's body and
cut the reptile in two just above the
enlarged portion of its body. Further
examination showed that the snake
had swallowed two white glass eggs
of the kind usually used as nst egg*
in hen's nests.

It
.
is common knowledge that

snakes of several varieties will swal
low whole hen's egga, and the coun-
terfeit eggs used by some farmer in
that neighborhood were so much like
the real thing that the snake did not

that he was being "goH

night and Sunday with Mrs. Sam B
Sleet at the Bethesda hospital, Cin-
cinnati.

Robt. Green, who has been ill with
fever for several weeks, has improv-
ed, and is able to resumee his farm
labors.

The members of the Beaver Chris-
tian church put a new roof on their
church building last week and made
some other needed repairs.

Mrs. J. O. Griffith was awarded
first premium on her Angel Food
cake at the Covington Tri-State fair
over 78 opponents, last week.

A great many from this neighbor-
hood attended the funeral of Mrs.
Ernestine Allphjn Whitson at South
Fork, last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam B. Sleet was operated
on for appendicitis at the Bethesda
hospital, Cincinnati, last Thursday,
and is doing as well as could be er-
pected.

bricked.

>

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Sallie Souther entertained

Bro. Ribble and Bro. Omer end fam-
ily at supper last Saturday evening,
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner
entertained them at dinner Sunday.
A wondarful series oi meetings

are now in progress at the Pt. Plea3-
and Christian church, one of the best
protracted meetings had for many
a day. The crowds have increased
from night to night and Sunday night
the house was filled to overflowing.
Bro. Ribble is a very fluent speaker
and has a" wonderful way of explain-
ing the mysterious truths of the
Gospel. Bro. Omer preached at Er-
langer Sunday morning and evening,
but was present at' the conference
held at Pt. Pleasant in the after-
noon. All enjoyed Bro. Moore's ad-
dress. We were especially favored
with a duet by Misses Maud and
Margery Tanner. The meetings will
close at the end of this week and
the invitation is extended to all to
come the last few nights.

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of our Dearly beloved father

Charles W. Darby, who passed away
Oct., 25th, 1921.

October recalls sad memories
Of a loved one gone to rest,

And those who think of him today,
Are those who loved him best.

His parents Mr. and Mrs. George
Darby wife Mrs. Kitty Darby, and
four children.

I4ave allyour pastries

time

clricA,
wholesome

flour -

especially biscuits

Jlour

Mrs. Pruda Nettles, of Frances-
ville neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington, Monday, and
while in town called at this office
and had the date on hersubscription
moved up another year. Mrs. Nettles
expects to move to Lawrenceburg,
Ind., in a few days, and wants' to
keep posted as to what the people
are doing back in her old home.

Shipments from the barreled ap-
ple areas have been double those of
last season, plainly showing the
heavier production in these sections,
according to the United State* De-
partment of Agriculture. To Octo-
ber 1 official reports indicate a tofc.l

movement of approximately 15,0».'0

cars. That is about half as many
as were shipped during the entire
1U2 1-22 season.

the4 A vote was recently taken on
wet and dry question among the in-
mates of the prisons in the United
States. More than 13.1,00(1 rated dry
an. I only 900 voted wet, which shown
that even the lawbreaker is capable
of right thinking ami dreads the it-
•ulta of drink.

Forty-FiveY;ars
Grocer

General Trucking
At Your Service

WALTER HUEY
Florence. Ky.

Phone 266-X

beam fl Trade
Hundreds ot big Jobs yow open paying
from 1160 to $800 a month. Trained men
placed every day. Students qaallfy in 8
weeks. Short time offer Includes rail-
road fare, board and tools, FREE. Offer
may be withdrawn without notice. Write
now for terms—and BIO FREE BOOK.

Rahe Auto A Tractor School, dept. K.-29

Mh a Walnut. Cincinnati. O.
(No facilities for colored stodedts)

FOR SALE

NO ONE APPRECIATES
The real comfort of a snug, warm SUIT or OVERCOAT
as the man who does not own one* You owe it to

yonrself to dress warm and comfortable. As usual the

Wachs' Store is well prepared to care for every re-

quirement in Mens', Young Mens' and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats.
If Quality, Style and Workmanship and Price interest

you, we know we can please you. A large line of Cor-
duroy and Duck Garments on hand.

Selmar XA/achis
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

Farm of 75 acres three miles below
Petersburg, Ky. Twelve acres of
bottom land, eight acres of clover,

balance in blue grass. Six room
house, one four-room log house, 3
barns and other obt buildings
Good tobacco, and alfaualand.

CHARLIE WHITE,
Petersburg, Ky.

INSTALLED BY

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, KY.

Do not buy your Radio Outfit until

I quote you on ono of the best out-
fits. Installed ready to receive from
the Broad Casting Stations in New
York, Kentucky, Ohio. Indiana, Ne-
braska, Georgia, and other points.

Statement of the Ownership, Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Requir-
ed by the Act of August 24, 1912.

Of Boone County Recorder publish-
ed weekly at Burlington, K}.<for

Oct. 29th, 1922.

Editor N. E. Riddel!, Burlington.
Managing Editor N. E. Riddel],

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Publisher N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky.
Owners: N. E. Riddell, Burling-,

ton. Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holder*, holding 1

Eer cent or more* of total amount nf
onds, mortgages, or other securities
—There are none.

N. E. RIDDELL.
Sworn to and •abteribed before ine

this 29th day of Oct. 1922.

G. S. KELLY. Notary Public.
In and for Boone County, Kentucky.
My coinmixtdon expires Jan'v 18th.

1926.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

* the body design of all

other types.
Roadster.... $ 920

1,063 •

Touring Car- 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER. KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

The raising of martens in captiv-
ity is now commercially possible as a
result of the discovery of their br« ad
ing reason by naturalists of th.- Ui>>

logical Survey of the United States
Department of Agriculture. Th,
valuable fur bearera mate lata |n
July and in August, and appeal
have a gestation parted of g month*,
much longer than most animal* of
the same breeding season arai In On-
fall or winter, the joung being
in the apriHg.

FOR SALE

Farms Hear Rising Si, Ind
No. 1. 54 cere Stook Farm on pike 2 miles from town.
No. 2. UK) acre Stock Farm, on pike 14 mile from town.
No 3. 90 Hen Bottom Farm, on pik«2! miles from town.
No. 4. 200 avfca Bottom mid hill, on pike 3 miles from town.

ALL FARMS WELL IMPROVED.
No. 4. I- on stiiw Highway.— 100 hill. 100 bottoaa laud, o-

lo.in dwelling »ill» kith. ehetrie light* and furnace, and
Iih- s Darna aid tenant hou*a and 2 good orchards.

Also other farms.

W. M. GREEN, Agent. Rising Sun. Indiana.

ARE YOU A REAIIKK OK THE RECORDER?
If Not Try It Oneyear.

Only $1.50 the Year
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Hold- Up!"

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
it

Says Federal Judge, Granting In

Junction Against Federal Re-

a serve Bank.

This and That;

Drastic Measure Alleged Bp Catlettt

burg Institution To Force It To
Join System.

In a decision handed down in the

United States District Court at Cov-
ington, Ky., Judge A. M. J. Cochran
granted a temporary injunction
against the Federal Reserve Bank at
Cleveland, Ohio, which had been
sought by the Farmers and Meghan-
ics' Bank of Catlettsburg, Ky., to

prevent the Reserve bank or its

agents from interfering with th*
complainant bank in charging ex-

change on drafts, or otherwise in-

terfering with the bank or its offi-

cers in conducting their business.

Methods alleged to have been em-
ployed by men purporting to be
agents of the Federal Reserve Bank
were severely criticized by Judge
Cochran, who likened the alleged at-

tempts of the agents to force the
Catlettsburg bank to join the Re-
serve bank to the methods employe i

by the "night riders" of Kentucky in

forcing farmeVs to join the tobacco
pool.

Judge Cochran holds that the com-
plaintant bank has a* rieht +a «on-

*<luct its business iitin.j -eflny— Wi
the Federal reserve system if it •»

desires, and declared some of the
methods of the alleged agents in

gathering up many drafts from far-

mers and business men in the vici.i-

ity of Catlettsburg and then pre-
senting them for payment at the
samo time for the alleged purpose
of harassing the bank, cause it to
carry a large cash reserve and to in-

jure its credit to be unjustived.

Sayt It Was "Holdup."

"Such a course of procedure," said
Judge Cochran, "is a kind of a re-
fined highwaymanship. It was a hold-
up," added the jurist.

"It is one of the inalienable rights
of a person to be ynprogressive, self-

ish and mean," the opinion recited.
"This," Judge Cochran added, "ia
said without intending to so charac-
terize the plaintiff's position. No
other person," he added, "has the
right to coerce him into being other-
wise."

"The idea that there is such a
tight was at the bottom of the night
rider troubles in Kentucky," the
opinion recited, "and those in the
pool thought those out of it were
selfish and mean, and undertook to
coerce them into joining the pool by
shooting into their homes."

For still another reason winter
will be welcome. We are not so apt
to become overheated during our ar-
guments.

Few men are more important than
others think them.

The fellow who resorts to excuses
when in love seldom does even that
much after marriage.

During courtship a woman sees the
best side of a man. After marriage
she wonders how it escaped.

A head crammed with wisdom is

of no value unless it has an outlet.

The person who pays as he goes
never arrives too soon.

Excuses will take you a long way,
and also by the wrong route.

Calling a spade a spade may be
commendable, but using it accom-
plishes more definite results.

Worry never produces anything
but more worry.

Second thoughts are best only
when tijey are an improvement over
the first.

A fresh shave keeps many a man
from looking his true part.

A good way to resist temptation
is to tefuse to be tempted.

•It isn't to be wondered, at that an
expert tax dodger hates to die. St.

Peter collects in full at the gate.^ If you can't move forward in lite,

stand still. There at least will be a
few who will not pass you.

People who have axes to grind
have no use for the man who has
no grindstone.

Bobbe dhair will grow out in time,
but what is to become of the short
skirts?

We know a fellow who refers to
his wife as his "better half" when
the neighbors know quite well that
she is the whole thing.

ing peculiarities formerly regarded
as symptoms of root, stalk and ear
rots, and many strains are being is-

olated which, even though self-fer-

tilized for many generations, show
resistance to the organisms associat-

ed with the rots.

Reducing the losses from these
rots is a complex problem, requiring
much more investigation. At present
the department can go farther htan
to say that primarily it involves • a
careful consideration of environ-
ment, soil fertility, and the nature of
the. .particular strain of corn. -

GOOD SEED CORN PLENTIFUL
PROPER STORAGE IMPORTANT

FOR OYER 40 YEARS
HALii'3 CATARRH METDICINB has
been used successfully In the treatment
of Catarrk.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonlo, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces, thus reducing the inflammation
Sold 'by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

The £est Advertisement

Commissioner's Sale

,

DISCOLORATION OF THE SKIN.
I

The color of the skin varies great-
ly, not only in the different races of
mankind but in the individuals of
the same race and from time to timu
in the same person. The color of the
skin is such a characteristic racial
feature that men are divided into
the white, the black, the yellow and
the red races; and in the West Indies
it is usual to speak of a brownrace.
What causes the difference in color

is the presence of pigment in the
deeper part of the epidermis, so the
difference really is only s;kin-deep,
and if there were no other disting-
uishing racial characteristics tthe
color of the skin would be of little
moment Long exposure to the weath-
er, sun or wind, turns the uncovered
parts of the skin of the white race
dark, as we see in the coat of tan
that city dwellers proudly bring back
with them from their summer out-
ings. But it is not weather or cli-
mate that causes racial difference*
in color, for in America, in Africa
and in Eastern Asia we find red men,
black men and yellow men all living
under identical climatic conditions.
Moreover, the black races do not
grow lighter when removed to north-
ern climes; nor do whites become
permanently « darkened from th j

tropics.

A change in the color of the. skin
is often an important indication of
disease. A yellow discoloration, jaun-
tice—points to disease of the liver
or to some form of blood Dpisoning.
A blue discoloration—cyanosis in
dicates imperfect aeration of the
blood in consequence of a weakened
heart, clogging of many of the air
cells in the lung* *r in pneumonia,
and so forth. A ''blue baby" is one
born, with an. opening between the
two sides of the heart, so that much
of the venous blood, instead of b»-mg sent to the lungs to be aerated
is returned with all its impurity
and lack of oxygen into the arteries
In Addison's disease the skin and the
mucous membranes are permanently
stained brown. Prolonged use of ni-
trate of silver as a medicine occas-
ionally colors the skin bluish gray.

In the skin disease known as vi -

iligo the skin is decolorized; chalky
areas of various sizes appear chiefly
on the face, the neck and the backs
of the hands. The affection is more
common in the black races. The
affection is more comon in the black
races. The evenescent and partial
decolorations of the skin that usual-
ly are called eruptions are also dis-
tinctive symptoms of acute disease
• study of which oftea-aids th* phy-'
•iclan in his diagnosis of a fever.

Mr. Gompers says that Mr. Daugh-
•rty ia "an irresponsible agitator

"

Well, at any rate, he is responsible
for having agitated Mr. (Jumpers

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.

The Elizabethtown News credits
the following to an anonymous ex-
change :

I desire to thank my friends and
neighbors most heartily for their
united aid and enthusiastic co-opera-
tion during the last illness of my
late husband, who escaped from me
by the hand of death on Friday last
while eating breakfast. To those
friends who contributed so cheerful-
ly and willingly toward making tha
last moments and funeral of my hus-
band a success, I desire to remember
most kindly, hoping these few lines
will find them enjoying the same
great blessing. I have a good milk
cow and a roan gelding horse five
years old, which I will sell cheap; al-
so a quantity of real good gents'
clothing, both upper and under. 'God
moves in a mysterious way. His wor-
ders to perform ; He plants His foot
steps on the sea, and rides upon th*>

storm.' Also a black andw hite goat
very cheap.

Lexington, Ky.—Weather condi-
tions in Kentucky this summer and
early this fall have been such that
farmers of the state should have no
trouble in gathering plenty of first-

class seed corn, according to E. N.
Fergus, a member of the soils and
crops department of the Kentucky*
Agricultural Experiment Station. The
biggest seed com problem right now
is to get the grain dried out and
stored in a good. place before freez-
ing weather comes. Much valuable
time that would be lost jn making
extra germination tgsts in the
spring can be saved by taking a lit-

tle time now to make sure that seel
corn is properly stored. *

"The important point in storing
„*. -«*fr is 'to place the ears where

air can circulate around each one of
them and at the same time to make
them safe from rats and mice On
the average farm, about the only
way to protect stored seed corn
from these pests is to hang it in the
top of cribs, sheds, attics or "dry
basements. The ears can be strutf^
on binder twine or hangers can oe
made of wire fence. If desirable
wire hangers can be uought at reas-
onable prices.

There are various ways of storing
seed to provide ideal drying condi-
tions such as shelves, drying racks
and posts studded with nails upon
which the ears are stuck. The chief
requirement is to have plenty of
space between the ears so that they
can be done drying before freezing
weather. There is not much danger
of injuring the germination of th •

seed by storing it in a room that is

kept at a temperature of 70 degrees
•throughout the winter.although hi^h
temperature Jhnt would dry the co/n
out excessively are to be avoided.

Debt

UNCLE SAM, BOOTLEGGER, TO
RETIRE

The biggest bootlegger in the
world is about to go out of business
after having made war on all the
other bootleggers who were interfer-
ing with his monopoly.

The Harding administration, after
having sold liquor on board Ameri-
can ships, owned by the Government
itself, during the last eighteen
months, has been forced to pay some
heed to the criticisms leveled at it
by those who oppose as well as those
who favor prohibition.

The opinion if the Attorney Gen-
eral comes as an admission of the
truth of the charges that were made
against Chairman Lasker and other
members of the Shipping Board and
which they continued for months to,
deny, namely, that the only place iaf
which the Constitution and' laws oTI 1

the United States were not respected
and obeyed was on board the Gov-
ernment's own vessels and under its
own flag. All the while these denials
were being iterated and reiterated,
the Shipping Board was advertising
its bootlegging activities abroad and
the Federal Prohibition officers were
pursuing and prosecuting bootlee-
at home.

This practice of law-breaking
misrepresentation and hypocrisy of
one branch of the Republican admin-
istration has been at last made the
subject of open avowal by another
branch of the administration

Democrats Blocked Foreign

Cancellation.

Republican organs, speaking ap-
parently from Presidential inspira-
tion, are giving almost daily assur-
ances that the Harding administra-
tion can't shan't and won't cancel
the foreign debts.

These reassurances are superflu-
ous in view of the laws passed by
Congress on the ubject of the debts,
their term and the rate of interest
to be paid by the debtors. But they
provoke questions. Why all the voci-
ferations from the White House?
Who has been pressing the adminis-
tration to cancel the debts? What
leads the advocates of cancellation
to suppose that this policy would
meet with approval in official quar-
ters?

'One thing remains perfectly fresh
in the public mind. That is that the
administration fought fiercely for a
law that would have permitted the
President and the Secretary of the
Treasury to work their own will and
way in the matter and manner of col-
lecting .deferring, reducing, refund-
ing and forgiving these billions of
debts. Only the insistence of Demo-
crats explains the present law, which
limits the maturity of the loans and
fixes a minimum rate of interest on
them. -i

Is it the recollection of the admin-
istration's former attitude that has
'fed some one to believe that its of-
ficial representatives would cancel
the debts if they could?

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

Florence Deposit Bank, Plaintiff

vs.

John C. |Etler, etc., Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term thereof
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday the 6th dar
of Nov. 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit of Six and Twerfe
months, the felowing property to-wit:

The said land is in Boone Count/,
Ky., and bounded as follows:—Be-
ginning at a stone in a line of Jacob
Youell corner with Wayne Rusk,
thence with a line of Rusk 887% v
10.50 chains, to a locust post, thence
s2H4w 5.46 chains to a stone, thence
n82e 10.83 chains to a locust post,
corner with John Powers and Rusk
thence with Powers line sl%w 9.24
charns to a post corner with Powers
and Daniel Dobbins, thence with Dob-
bins line sl4e 11.19 chains to a stone
corner with Dobbin's and Jas. Rog-
ers, thence with Roger's line and al-
so a line of Youell n85w 24.23 chains
to a stone, a corner of Youell, thence
with Youell's line n2%e^22.43 chains
to the beginning containing 45.4<
acres more or less. Also the follow-
ing real estate to-wit: Beginning at
a corner of Benjamin Stephen:,
thence along an outlet on the west-
ern side n2Vse 1300 feet in a line
with a drawn post to the center of
the road, thence s87 94e 20 for,
thence s with a paralell line 1300
feet to Benjamin Steprens, thenc-
to the beginning, 20 feet being same
property conveyed to defendants by-

deed dated January 19th, 1920, and
recorded in deed book 61 page 514.
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sums of money so ordered to b*
made. For tfee purchase price the
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Amount to be raised by sale $2.-
905.82.

R.'E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

) Spectacles and Eyeglasses Jthat tit

the face and Fit the sight the* kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

WITH MOTCH, Jeweie*.

<*

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave™" Covington, Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
:

*>»> i #gs
—

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

k

j^^DeVOTIONj^^j^OT^^i

Public Sale.

Owb rut up in pellets indigestible
I*rte of food swallowed.

EXPERIMENTS SHED NEW LIQHT
ON CAUSES OF ROTS OF CORN
The severity of the root, stalk, a«dear rots of corn, diseases found to
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Louisville, Ky.—If deaths in Ken-
tucky are as numerous during the
second six months of the calendar
year 1922 as they were during the
months from January through Jun

,

the State's death rate will be ma-
terially higher than it was in 1921,
J. F. Blackerby, director ot the Statn
Board of Health's Bureau of Vital
Statistics, announced here.

The death rate for the first six
months of this dalendar year was
11.2 which is an increase of 10 per
cent from the 10.1 rate for 1921.
This rate of increase probably will
be maintained throughout the entire
year, Mr. Blackerby said.

Deaths from influenza, he added,
contributed most to the general in-
crease, there oeing 892 deaths from
this cause, as against 177 for sam«
period in 1921 and 263 for that en-
tire year.

"The increase in the influenza
death rate," Mr. Blackerby added,
is generally attributed to the fact

that the period of immunization of
those vaccinated during the epidem-
ics of 1918 and 1919 has expired.
With the subsidence of the general
alarm prevalent at that time, gen-
eral use of the serum was more or
less abandoned, and the early sympt-
oms of those afflicted were not con-
sidered serious enough to cause call-
ing a physician. The call( our flgurns
show, was for the undertaker instead
m a pathetically large number of
cases."

"ill Hoheniollern's new bride will
t>**r the title of "Queen of Prussia,"
whu-h is entirely accurate except fur
(he fact that she won't be a queen
«'»ii there isn't any more Prussia.

I will sell at public auction at my
farm 3£ miles west of Union,
Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Hot. 4, 1922
The following property:

Two good milch cows, good rub-
ber tired buggy, new set buggy
harness, work harness, set new
check lines, wheat-fan, corn-
*heller, hill-side plow, Dixie
plow, molasses pan, cross-cut
saw, some household and- kitch-
en furniture and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.

Terma—All. sums of $5.00 and
under, cash ; on sums over that
amount a credit of 6 months will
be given purchaser to give note
with good security, .payable at
Union Deposit Bank, Union, Xy

OWEN McMULLE
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 12 O'clock.

and medical skill fails to slay disease and death, you
turn for aid to the funeral director to take from you all

care and responsibility) for fitting and final ministries lo

the one taken from your home.

•// mil not, he enough for you to think of him as a

good neighbor, or even a valued friend, as much as that

•would mean to you at such a lime. But you would
knovr of his fitness for the delicate duties you entrust to

him; for his skill in embalming and restoring the facial

appearance of life; for his tenderness in caring for the

loved one.

It is rvith just such service as this, that by careful

study, inslruction and^practice, n>e are prepared to

respond promptly to any call made upon us by the

bereaved:

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

A BARGAIh
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

'

botbior$4.50 llie YEAR

NOTICE
On and after this date I will not

be responsible tor any debta con-
tracted by anyone other than my-
self^ P.H. CRIflLER.

=

Tutt's Pills
Induce regular habit, good
digestion. Relieve tho
dyspeptic and debilitated .

and tone op the system

AGAINST MALARIA

THE BENEFITS OF FOOTBALL
While some anxious parents have

dreaded to see their Boys go in for
football, the sentiment among edu-
cators is that the game has useful
results for young men. The principal
of a noted bey's school said the oth-
er.day there would be a great loss f

the game was given up. His senti
nients would generally be eevhoed
by others in similar positions.

They learn self control, gentle-
manly behavior in times of strai >,

sportsmanlike conduct, quickness of
thought, and physical courage. This
principal has felt that the gain*
from football are so great that .in

makes it hi* practice to get' out oi
the field personally and supervise
the play to make sure his boys are
well trained. The gains of life are
not attained without taking some
chances.

Some people are quite Justified in

thinking there ia no such thine a*
a secret Tbey spill everything
they know.

Send Your Subscriptions to ihc

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

jl2 Farms at Auction!"
The Fainous Farm of Mosc Wall, located near Au-
burn, Franklin, and Russellville, Ky., divided, to

be absolutely sold to the highest bidders.

Wednesday, November ttk, '22

Lot of fine, horses and personal property. Write
for "B«*iuet" gives all information about this

big sate.' Do it now. Grand oppor-

tunity for Farm Seekers.

SMITH & MeCLANAHAN,
|

Springfield, Tennessee. H

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Willhsm S. Hart in hit latest play,

"WHITE OAK"
Max Sennet--"0fflcer Cupid"

Chldrn 10 CmU

f

22 Kt

We* Tea leiMed
<4
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WASHINGTON COMMENT. I

"Inasmuch as ye have done it onto

the least of these, ye have done it

unto me."
There is no man or woman who

reads these lines who would pass by

a hungry, cold, frightened, abandon-

ed child in the street and say, "Oh, I

can't be bothered."

No man or woman who reads these

lines but would instantly share their

'dinner with a woman, gaunt with

hunger, a pale and sickly baby at her

breast, an injured and helpless child

\at her feet

MAKING COUNTRY
LAR.

LIFE POPU-
ARMISTICE DAY

The city visitor often remarks that
| TO Bt Fittingly Celibra ttd At

Florence, Ntxt Saturday

By Boom Foot No. 4.

he enjoys country life 'in summer,

but could not stand it in winter, "be-

cause it would be so dull." Many
of these folks who make such con-

temptous remarks, would be aston-

ished if they could spend the winter

season in a country town and know
all the pleasant social life that is go-

ing on.

In many small towns, societies and

lodges and clubs have so manf dates

that you can hardly find an open

night if you want to give an enter-

The cry we hear, the sight we sj :^ tainment. While country town life

touches our hearts. The cry we hear

of, the sights we are told about ....

they do not reach.

Five hundred thousand women and

children and men more babies

than grown-ups, mot women than

men. . . .raise thin arms and send a

pitiful cry across the sea to-us. . . to

you and to you and to you . . for help.

Not theirs the cause of the disaster;

theirs but the price to pay. Not their6

the glory of war; theirs but the bod-

ies to suffer, the souls to cry in an-

guish at the pitiful childish wail for

•>

in the winter is thus far more wide

awake than it used to be, still there

are a good many villages where

things are very quiet, and the young-

er crowd tend to get restless. Also

even in a wide awake place, there

are apt to be a good many people

who do not fit into any special cir-

cle. This is particularly true of

those who live on farms and out-

Jying roadB. They feeMeft out, and

become discontented.

A town takes a tremendous step

in advance, when it gets some kind

food that is not, for shelter that is of a community center where all the

not, for clothing that is not. Not jieople can meet. In many towns,

theirs to understand why; theirs only If a group of young fellws want to

to face the Westjtthe great and glor- organize and play basket ball, there

ious and prosperous and happy and is no place where they can do it

safe and secure West. ..our West,

our United States, and ask for aid.

The President of the U. S. has

asked four aid. The Red Cross

stretches out eager hands for yoilr

dollars, to use in aid. Your own

SSS b^by, healthy child.^ strong

and well young son or daughter, a

an appeal to you, that you pass these

suffering ones of the near East not

by that you do not say, "I can t be

bothered," but that you put your ten

pennies, or ten dollars, or whatever

you can afford, in an envelope and

send it to the nearest "For Near

East Relief."

And no one will know about it, ex-

cept you and God.

"Whenever a newspaper ridicules

a law, plays up a policy of contempt

i

Providing a community center doe.3

not always mean erection of a cost-

ly building. Some church or society

frequently has a hall and other

rooms that can be used perfectly

well. Such equipment if kept idle

most of the time represents capital

that is not well utilized, and is a
resource that should be kept busy

all the time.
(

In the majority of country town.}

the existing facilities are not edu-

quate to provide for the social and
organization life that could be con-

ducted under favorable conditions.

It is worth a tremendous effort in

such a place to raise, funds for a

community center building and many
towns have found that a new start

of progress was made when they

promoted such a movement.

Every man, woman and child in

Boone county, who can, should show

their patriotism by lending their

presence at Florence next Saturday,

Nov. 11th, at the Armistice Day ex-

ercises to be given by the members

of Boone Post No. 4, American Lee-

gion—if for no other reason, than

in honor of the sixteen Boone county

boys whose names are inscribed on

the bronze tablet that adorns he

walls of the corridor of the Court

House at Burlington, who gave up

their lives in the Great World con-

flict, that others might live.

The turning down of this effort on

the part of the Legion boys, because

of our indifference would be such a

reflection upon our patriotism, our

gratitude, our appreciation of the

greatest sacrifice that man can make
for men, as none of us woul^ .

"

that we deserve. But we shall suffer

that reflection unless we bestir our-

selves to take the trifling troub e

to go to Florence on that day and

show our patriotism.

It is little enough, to give your

time to attend these exercises. What
our remembrance of our dead

HOT HOUSES
Many people in cold climates suf-

fer greatly from their sensitiveness

to cold. They want heaters started

up at the earliesjt touch of frost. The

hotter you make their dwellings, the

more likely they are to get colds and

other ailments.

Meanwhile people in more south-

erly climates which have frosts and

somewhat cool weather, will get

along with only fires on the hearths

or perhaps little oil, gas, or electric

heaters. Many times the temperature

of their homes is below what peop'e

used to a northern winter demand.

But they are accustomed to changes

and their bidies resist the same.

People who suffer from cold

should take more active exercise.

When shivering around the house, if

they will get out and do something

vigorous, they will feel as if a heat-

er had been started. Cold weather

comes hard on aged people, bur

even they can protect themselves by

maintaining activity as much as

possible.

BAD TIME TO HUNT

A GOVERNMENT JOB

Civil Service Cmminion Show* Gov-

ernment Employees on Decrease.

/v»
E COUNTRY GIRL'S FUTURE.

for law and its enforcement, and in

its news and editorial columns fos-

ters law-breaking, that newspaper is

doing more to destroy American in-

stitutions than a Federal judge can

do to maintain them," declared At-

torney General Daugherty in a re-

cent speech. .

No one will disagree with him. But

there will be many who disagree with

the implication some may find in this

pronouncement, that disrespect for

laws is bred in the American press.

Without trying to place any blame

where it belongs, attention of the

thoughtful is drawn to two recent in-

stances in which those who adminis-

ter the law taught people to disre-

spect it.

In Wilkes Barre, Pa., a man,

charged with wife beating, was being

tried before a magistrate. Becoming

intensely incenBed with the prisoner

because of the character of the evi-

dence given against him, the magis-

trate jumped over his desk, gave

him a black eye, had him stand up

and blacked the other epe, after

which he find him ten dollars,

There is here no sympathy for the

wife-beater. Doubtless he deserv i

more than he got. But didn't de-

serve in a court of law, anything but

a calm, dispassionate, and judicial

hearing. The law does not provide

for magistrates doing their own eyt-

blacking.

The governor of a middle-western
'

state commuted a death sentence to

life imprisonment, first getting the

convict in question to sign a paper

i agreeing that should he or his

friends attempt to gain further clem-

ency for him, the commutation will
I

cease and he again face the death

penalty. "Poetic justice," perhaps,

but is there a law anywhere which

permits an official with commuting

power to bargain with convicts? And

does it make for respect for law to

deprive any convict of hope?

To most of us, law is impersonal;

it is the law officer who makes the

law life for us. As we respect him,

we respect that for which he stands;

as we may laugh at, or sneer at, or

condemn him, so, unconsciously, do

we wrongly but very humanly con-

demn the law. ^^^^
BAD INVESTMENTS.

During the period of inflation

from 1918 to 1920 an enormous

amount of money, possibly several

billions was put into securities which

apparently are now worthless. The

country people took a very large

share of these bad investments, and

the financial difficulties of many of

them are due to this mistake.

The great majority of people know

little about the investment problem

and are not competent to decide

whether a security is hasardous o r

not. They need advice, and would

bitter ask counsel of their own home

town banker or other good business

rren when they contemplate placing

their money. Folks who on such ad-

vice buy real estate mortgagee in

the county «>r deposit In banks nea*

homc, take a good Hafe course thai

avoid* many perils.

THE PARDONING POWER.

The Louisville Post of October 30,

carried a list of pardons and paroles

— 1,209 manslayers, who have been

released from the Frankfort and

Eddyville prisons during the past 10

years by Governors and the parole

system. No more graphic story of

the work of the Governors' parole

boards could be written than the

listing of the killers whom they have

set free.

Following is a list of Boone coun-

ty men who have been paroled

:

William Bell, manslaughter,

to twenty-one years; sentenced

gust 1913, paroled September
1915.

Lewis Phelps, manslaughter, two
to twenty-one years; sentenced De-

cember, 1913 ; paroeled December 24

1915.

John Meeks, murder, life; sen-

tenced April, 1908, paroled June 28,

1916.

is

worth if he do not remember them on

this occasion? Or remembering them

what is our Americanism worth if

we fail to pay this slight tribute to

the dead defenders of our America?

So let all that can, attend the exer-

cises at Florence next Saturday.

THE GREAT DEMOCRATIC GAME
Base ball claims to be the national

game, yet it is a sport requiring con-

siderable money and organization to

play it on an adequate scale. Many
who would like to play base ball are

able to enjoy the game only as spec-

tators.

But there is one great democratic

sport that has persisted since early-

antiquity, and that is checkers. At-

tention has again been called to it

by the annual American checkers

tournamest, in which Asa Long, an

18 year old school boy from Toledo,

•Ohio, defeated the former champion

of England and Scotland.

Various games with playing cards

two
Au-
9th,

become society fads and then fall

into disuse. But the checker board

is a fixture of home and club life that

will never be eliminated.

In the humblest home, in the low-

liest hang-out, the worn and soiled

old checker board is dug out, sup-

plied with the traditional pieces for

a few coins, and the same old com-

bat begins, with infinite variations

and unlimited chance for new and
conquering stratgey. It is the most

democratic sport in America, since

it costs practically nothing and can

be played anywhere.
The typical old time work-shop

was a favorite place for checker

games. The old fashioned "hands"

would pull it out daily at noon time,

while local champions met in battle

and the fans applauded thei rmoves.

Noted checksr players used to meei.

It used to be supposed that the

country girl's business was merely

to be a housekeeper, and provide

things for the men folks to eat. But
the modern woman is not quite sat-

isfied to occupy this field, and a loj

of them are demanding bigger scope.

Perhaps the Minnesota girls are

going to branch out as at their state

fair this year, the girls of the juv-

enile classes won the principal hon-

ors in live stock raising. It was also

an unusual development that a boys'

team captured bread making honors.

\t is not surprising that girls should

take naturally to care of animals.

The young calf or pig is a kind of

baby, and the women folks know I

better than men how to look after •

infant life. Perhaps a lot of the suc-

cessful stock growersl of the future

are destined to be women.

vertTnconvenient

Rural Route No. 3 from Burling

ton will be partially discontinued for

the winter if the recommendations

made by th"e Postmaster and Rural

Carrier on that route are accepted

and put in force. The recommenda-
tion is that that part of the rout?

from Burlington north to Bullitts-

Waahington—The number of civil-

Bervice employees on the Govern-

ment rolls (exclusive of Army, Navy,

Marine Corps, and legislative em-

ployees) is now 559,663, the smallest

number since the United States en-

tered the war. At the time of the

armistice, November 11, 1918, the

number was 917,760. The number of

separations in the last four years has

been 358,097.

The civil-service employees in
|

Washington number 68,718. Separa-

1

tions in Washington, the chief cen-

ter for Federal employees, are pro-

ceeding at the rate of 400 a month.

At the beginning of the war therj

were 40,000 employees in Washing-

ton. , Betause of war activities the

number jumped to 117,760. The re-

duction has been slow, and the figure

never will be so low as it was in 1916

because of the new activities of thi

Government as a result of the war.

The chief additions have been in the

Treasury Department and in the

Veterans' Bureau. There will be fur-

ther reductions in the forces of thi

War Department, the Navy Depart-

ment, the United States Shipping

Poard, the Railroad Administration,

and the Alien .Property Custodian's

Office. It is thought that 60,000

clerks will be the level finally to be

reached *in Washington and 475,000
for the Nation.

"

A WEEKS1 NEWS.

The time of year has arrived

the good housewife views with

regret the fading of the pretty

ers that beautified every nook Ml
crook of her yard and home all far*

thesummer season! With broom Vk

hand she reluctantly awaapa ttfe

piles the fallen leaves and with a sad

heart applies the lighted mateh—•••
things that were once her pride and

joy become but memories of tne.

past. Butler ladies are diligent h*

their eoffrts to preserve their Ougrar

plants, and the "boas" known lit-

ter than to claim any corner in Ms
home until every pot, bucket or box

of flowers are carefully lodged far

the winter. If "hubby" should ac-

cidentally overturn one of these

treasures {'.) he becomes a "non-ap-

preciative brute" in the estimation

|

of his wife and—there you

:
Reformer.

Fines approximating $70,000

assessed against violators of the pr>*

hibition law by Judge Cochran ^h*

the United States court in Covington

during the present terxi* Tkr ~1*>*

of $18,395.48 collected in fines has

already been deposited in bank by
U. S. Court Clerk John W. Mensies,

Fines amounting to $3Q,000 were as

sessed Wednesday of last week
against Carl Webber, Chas. Bwaa,

and Fred Betz, convicted of vielailUC

the prohibition law. They were
"

$10,000 each and sentenced to

two years in the penitentiary.

court has permitted defendants
1 certain time in wMeh to pay
fines.

MAKING COUNTRY LIFE POPL-

3 , LAR.

There used to be an old phrase,

used in regard to excessively quLt
villages, that in that town "they g>
to bed when it is dark under the ta-

ble." Hard working country peo-

The sale of the personal property

of John D. Ayldr st his farm near
Limaburg, last Thursday, was at-

tended by one of the largest crowds
ever in attendance at a sale tnthj*

part of the country. Everything put
up brought good prices, and H

pie, who have labored all day untii^
. qU ired two auctioneers to dispose of

ville and from he Burlington and
the residences

John Barnes.

BACKING UP THE LEADERS

In a certain college whose foot

ball team has not been doing well,

one of the students was asked the

other day why the athletic associa-

tion did not get another coach and

try some new methods. "O, you can't

keep changing coaches all the time"

he said. "We've had our present man
only two years, and there has not

been time enough to try out his sys-

tem. We're all going to back him up

until he has had a a firchance to

make good."

If that kind of spirit prevailed
|

more in civic life, our communities

would make better progress. There

is too much of a tendency to blame

the people who are trying to do

things before they have any change

to show what they can do.

The college and school students

back up their athletic teams. But at

professional ball games, you often

hear the bleachers yelling for a man
to be taken out when he makes his

first error. These fellows grow up to

be town knockers, and their spirit of

detraction helps keep their commun-
ities from advancing.

in battle at livery stables and groc-

ery stores. Today the game is not

conspicuous in the public news. But

you constantly find people playing it,

exercising their wits and creating a

enracity for laying plans and for-

seeing developments. It is a splen-

didly clean game and requires no

money stake to make it interesting.

Boys who play checkers usually grow

up into good citizens, who know how
to manage their affairs and are not

attracted by the world's temptations

and follies.

Bullittsville road by
of Waite Crdss and
be discontinued.

The reason for discontinuance is

and blacked the other eye, after

that that part of the road is in bad

condition, being a dirt road. When
this route was established it was

over dirt roads for practically all of

the distance, and since its establish-

ment a number of miles of pike have

been constructed, and the carrier

uses an automobile, and unless the

part recommended to be discontinu-

ed is discontinued an auto could not

be used on that part of theroute.

This change will make it very in-

convenient for those living along

those roads, as they would have l
.<

put up boxes several miles from

their residences or get their mail

from the Burlington postoffice.

NEGRO MAN KILLED

WAS AN INDUSTRIOUS MAN AND

A MEMBER OF BURLINGTON

COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH.

their muscles and nerves are pretty

well exhausted, frequently have lit-

tle energy for social excitements in

the evenings.

But how about their young folks?

These modern youth begin to feel

kinky about the time the lights come
on, and they demand something do-

ing. They get restless in a town
where most of the people go to bed
early and little diversion or socia-

life is offered. One of the greatest

needs of country life is to find some
healthy outlet for the spirit of fun
and frolic that young people desire

to satisfy in their evening hours.

If the life of their home town
does not seem as active asthey de-

sire, many fellows go chasing around
the country in automobiles, attend-

ing all the dances within many miles,

calling on distant girls etc. Some of
this excitement may be harmless.

But careful parents prefer to havj
their young people attending sociil

gatherings in their own community.
The long winter evenings create a

problem for the young people of an
problem for the young people of
any town. If left to themselves,

they often find amusements that are i

not helpful or desirable. The practi- I

cal result in the majority of rural

communities, has been that the young i

folks got disgusted with what seemed
|

to them the monotonous life of their
;

home place, and were led into that

restless frame of mind when any
kind of opportunity to earn a living

in city life looked good to them.
It is

the large amount of stuff he Bad
for sale. Burgoo and sandwiehe*

were served but not half enough to

feed the large crowd, but this did

not interfere with the bidding.

Sheep brought $13 a head;

from $60 to $65; sow and 7

$80; corn, hay and other produce

sold for good prices.

Seed corn not as yet selected

should be picked at once, J. C. Wil
lard, professor of the farm crops de-

partment of the College of Agricolr-

ture at Ohio State University, ad*
vises. If the ears have not
selected from standing sto<

corn fed stock should be
carefully, he said. Ears containii

a large per cent of moisture should
be stored on proper racks, and they
will come out in good condition,

cording to ^illsrd.
"

George Colvin, Supt., of Pttbfle

Instruction, last Thursday seat letters

to County Superintendents of the»

state, calling their sttentigk to the

decision of he Court of Appeals to

the effect that no election for Comi-
ty School Trustees should be con-

ducted this year. He told Superin-

tendents to notify Clerks that the-

ballots should not be prepared and
that present members should sere*

until the election of November, 1923,

Hallow'een night, was clear, warm
and moonlight, and was celebratedm

to be hoped that our folks in
j

great style by Burlingtonites, who

William Strader, one of the best

colored citizens of Burlington, met

an untimely death Friday morning

of last week just before noon. He

whs trimming the trees in front of

the residence of Judge J. M. Lass-

. DEVICE CANDLES EGGS
Telling when 'an egg is bad by a

pocket flashlight is easily done by

putting an egg in a cardboard hol-

der, rolled like a funnel, its small

end containing the bulb of the flash-

light. A pressure of a button and

the light is thrown up through the

funnel and through the egg, whicn

wll clearly show the condition of its

contents.

While the people may be unreas-

onably anxious to get in election re-

turn* promptly, the back town eler

tion officers should not wait until

they make their next fortnightly trip

t<> town before bringing them in.

STOPPING TAX EXEMPTIONS.
President Harding is to ask Con-

gress for a constitutional amendment
stopping the issue of tax exempt se-

curities. The sale of bonds and stocks

bearing this privilege enables a mul- head and shoulders

titude of wealthy people to avoid
|

ground near I

taxation, simply by paying a trifle i

more for their security. Also it en-
|

courages these folks to put their

I

money into bonds based on municipal
j

| or state undertakings, when the san e

is reeded more to develop the indus-

tries and resources of the country,

so that labor can be kept employed

and our national advantages utilized.

The privilege of exemption from

taxation ought not to be handed out

as it has been, and all kinds of

property should pay a fair share

toward the costs of government. The

proposition to cease extending this

privilege ought to appeal to the mass

of the people.

Burlington will during the coming
winter and future seasons, offer ou-
young people all that they can reas-

onably ask in the way of pleasant
and wholesome diversions for the
winter evenings.

THE PROGRESS OF INVENTION.

"had the time of their lives.** The
streets were thronged with masquer-

aders in costumes grotesque and
clever. The onlookers had as amen-'-

fun as those who were masked. The
mild October night seemed made tn
order, for the occasion.

ing, and had about completed his

work, and while attempting to step

from one limb to another he misseu

his footing, falling backwards, his

striking the

was

broken and he lived only a short

time. His son Smith and Wm. Utz

were assisting him in the work and

rushed immediately to Str.aders sid^

who asked for water, and that he be

raised, and he sank into unconscious-

ness and breathed his last while

an automobile on his way
home. He lived with his

about a mile north of town

in

to his

family

on the

property that he purchased of J. O.

Roberts.

He is survived by a widow and

six children. He was a member of

the colored Baptist church where the

funeral servicer were held Sunday

afternoon. He was also a member of

the colored K. of P. and $Iaronk-

Lodges. B« was interred according

to the rules und with the honors of

Ing man,

work-
thrift he had
his family. Be-

and by his

provided n home for

i willing worWr, he was kept

•ill timts. A number of floral
|

t-nt bv friends, covered n

A K«> ,.1 IMP* v>i'>>|ile are sitting

iruii ml | the hang outn <H niplain

nig tut 1

1

y of the idle i Lch.

Things sold very cheap at the

Bntwtttsr « Stephens mU m Middle

creek, i»nt Wednesday. Mr. Stephens,

who aid !»•••" farming in part mi

ship with Mr Eniweutr, will movt

to bis own farm.

ing

busy nt

pieces

ca kit. He whs
cemetery.

buried in tlu

EDWARDS—HUEY
Miss Lula Edwards, of Walto i,

and Gaines Huey, of Union, were
|

those order

married in Covington Wednesda,\

Nov. 1st at the home of Rev. Henry
Webb pastor of the Christian

church. After the ceremony the

young couple left on a wedding tour

for Wheeler, Ala. Upon their return

they will go to Union where the;

will make their home. The bride in

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.M.

Bdwsrdl of Walton and is a young

lady of many commends
character. The grOOIB

young man of excellent qualities and

Is tht son of Mr. an. I Mr*. James

Hu«y of Union —

Thomas A. Edison visited the Ge:»- '

oral Electric Laboratories the, other '

day and was reported to have been
'

astonished at some of the new mar- >

vels which were shown him. When I

such a great creative mind as his
j

is amazed at the developments of
|

\
scientific progress it can well be be-

j

I lieved that the day of technical ad- i

i
vance has only just begun.

1 Many people say that they do not
see how the next 50 years could ac-

complish as many wonders as the

last 50 have shown. They point to

air flight, the telephone, radio com-
munication, the automobile etc., and
ask how 50 years more could possi-

bly equal such a recrd.

But the new marvels are coming
out all the time. They should greatly

improve living conditions for the

mass of the people. This country

i should deal generously with its !n«

j
stitutioM for scientific research, sj

that the hot talent of the nation can

Southgate Anderson, of Constaa*^

left at this office last Friday boss

Early Triumph potatoes that

raised from seed of the first

the'. 1922 season.

\^r\

S. J. Riggs, of Constance, w"
Burlington last Friday on ,b«

[ rtaining to the Constance

ir.t: Association, of which

identTV
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RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—
AW? SHUTUP-OUlT YER. ^1 I

bavnlin'- I DIOW SAY
nou Stole our, sall'.

At Flortnct, Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 22-23.

The poultry and corn show to be
in the Farm Bureau building,

|ee, promises to be the two
days of the year. It is com-

l time when every farmer and
Jly can attend at least one of

3ay«.

The management is raising a lib-

eral amount of premium money and
will have all the classes in poultry
and com, with a few specials added.

Features of the show will be the
guesisng contest in which every vis-

itor will ballot his guess on the in-

dividual yearly egg production of
four trap nested hens furnished by
the Poultry Department, Lexington.
Another feature of the show will

be the exhibit of soils—Dr. R. E.
Stephenson, Soils Department, Lex-
ington, will test all samples entered,
and liberal premiums will be paio
on the richest soH as well as the one
entering the poorest soil.

Probably the last drawing card of
the occasion will be the tobacco grad-
ing demonstration conducted both
days try •anKomcial grader of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Growers Cooperative
Association.

There will be a fine speaking pro-
gram and motion pictures during the
two days meet. More complete pro-
gram in next week's issue.

Proclamation
IS ISSUED BY GOVERNOR

o»J
'¥1

BUT IF YOU HADN'T OF
HELPED US HUNT FOR IT

V4E MI6HT OF FOUND it!

1 WAS OMVi FOOL/N-

By JACK WILSON
Copyright i«ai by ihi MiClurt l^twtpaptr Svndint*

6"o SM, You're Su*e ia«Y

To Foot - WMV AlO

BiRP KIN TELL
tfHKN SATURDAY

4v

Calling- on Kent

ArmisticegP>
-m. of Pa

as To Observe

"Rekindle Fire

I. Plea.

Frankfort, Ky.—Kentuckians are
called upon to join with the men and
women who served in the World
War to commemorate the services of
Kentucky's soldiers and sailors in a
procalamation issued by Gov. Mor-
row, The proclamation fjAlows:

,
"T6 the people of Kentucky, greet-

"Armistice Day is, and should be
to all who love their country, who
honor valor, who cherish noble deeds
and puriffing sacrifices, a holy sa-
cred day. This day marked for the
world, the close of its most titanic
struggle, and brought to us as a na-
tional peace with a glorious victory.
To our heroes dead and our heroes
living, to those who sacrificed the
heart of their heart, the soul of their
soul and the core ofytheirgreatlove,

..this* day is dedi

. remembering, a day
recalling services rendered and
Bees made; a day of resolving

tha* the dead shall never be forgot-
ten and the living shall ever be hon-

It is a day to rekindle the
fire* of patriotism, to trim the torch

four national conscience and to
highly resolve that what was won for

ft» blood' and tears shall not be
lost to pa through sloth and easy
living, f

.1, therefore, call upon every cit-
iaen oi the commonwealth to ob-
serve this day, to join* with the for-
mer, service men and women of the
country, with the American Legion
and the Society of Foreign Wars, and
tp assist in every way in the cere-
monies commemorating the services
of Kentucky's soldiers and sailors
and to vow allegiance and fealty to
the great principles that gave to our
country birth, that has preserved it,

and With the support of its patriotic
sons and daughters, will assure the
future greatness of the country and
bring new glory to the republic."

HEBRON.
Milton Aylor is having a new barn

bu:lt.

Raymond Ernst has a good posi-
tion in Cincinnati.

Mrs. William McGlasson is in a
"3ncinnati hospital for treatment.
Fred Klaserner has the contract
• putting up the high school build-

GUNPOWDER
Harve Rouse, of Dalton, Georgia,

spent a few days with friends here
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Utz entertain-
ed several of their friends at dinner
last Sunday. •

B. A. Rouse and wife entertained
with a chicken soup and social, last

Saturday night.

Water is getting v*** •••***•«- k«..-

and a good rain would De very ac-
ceptable, as the grain and grass are
needing it badly.

The Gunpowder string band was
out Saturday night and called at the
home of H. F. Utz, where they ren-
dered some very beautiful selection?.

This writer and wife and P. J.Al-
len and wife enjoyed a good dinner
and a pleasant day socially at the
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Aylor, near Florence, last Sun-
day.

Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh-
ter, Miss Erne, of Cincinnati, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. H. F. Uti and Mr. Utz. Mr.
Ward Daughters and family joined
them on Sunday and spent the day
with them.

THE STRONGEST PRAYER
OFFERED BY NEGRO

EVER
READY

REPLIES/

ctueenorH-

r*imT oo

YOU DO
BE-rren iww

WCIOtt KM!

RALrT—
"REAP MY
OWN

wainN6*
NOW YPU
feNP US'

o^e-weti-
PRl*4T,ITt

Mississippi Pastor Offer* Entirely

Modern Invocation.

This and That.

report Mrs. Mike Dye was
aa well as could be

rm*«%*;- of the

of ^ Wo^<&**%ext Sa-

ing sen*to ^.j at ^
is returned ^ s*j^h ^
and lack of oxygeOLi,. .l.^ j

t- «jj' i ,
* Tftne cnurcn.

In Addison s diseasT.
mucous membrane*? *en night

stained brown. ProP°o1
'
wa8 a

trate of silver as a
*** c'eareJ.

ionally colors the skif
their hear"

In the skin diseast
iligo the skin is decoi na<* as
areas of various sizes ^ouse and
on the face, the neck a* R« Qm-
of the hands. The aflVfllftt and
common in the bWd Ion and
affection is more c<

j
races. The evenesojaA daughter
discolorations of* today, jLester
ly are called eri^InglanT and
tihctive symptor* ^d family,
a study of which -^4 Mrs. Hat
sician in his '

Mr. Goatpei
•rty is 'an ir

Well, at any re]

for having

Fascisti must be Italian
Fein.

The Kaiser says the German sub-
marines aroused the admiration of
the world. We hape we are never
unlucky enough to arouse that
brand of admiration.

Italian rioters are fighting with
baseball bats. The real carnage will
begin when they start to throwing
pop bottles.

Bonar Law says that Britain't
tranquility can be restored by hard
work and economy. We were afraid
the new premier would start off by
advocating some radical policy.

St. Louis celebrated a "pedestrian
safety day" last week, probably rea-
lizing that vigorous steps must be
,taken to preserve the pedestrian
mhile there are yet specimens left
alive.

A wealthy Massachusetts woman
died and left $1 to her son and $100-
000 to her maid. The only logical
thing left for the son is to marry
the maid.

Chicago doctors are giving pre-
scriptions for coal. Well, coal is

about the only thing the modern
drug-store doesn't carry in stock.

We hear some talk nowadays
about the question of voting by mail,
but that will never create as much
conversation as the question of vot-
ing by females.

A really progressive metropolitan
newspaper these days is one which
furnished its readers with a card in-
dex to help them keep up with all
the murder mysteries appearing in
its columns.

Throughout the ages all manner of
strange exhortations to the Almigh-
ty and other gods have been sent up
by human beings all over the surface

"JFrJftging from the unin-
telligible chants of savage tribes in
portions of Africa, where the sun's
rays never penetrate the jungle
darkness, to the polished petitions of
Broadway ministers, but the oddest
supplication to which the Lord bus
ever had to listen, probably is one
given by an old negro preacher at
Red Rock, Miss.

According to A. A. Vines, secre-
tary of the Christian Harmony Sing-
ing Association, who received a copy
of the prayer from a friend of his
from Mississippi who heard it deliv-
ered in a little backwoods negro
church on April 10th, this dark-skin-
ned apostle is resourceful as well as
devout for he has included in his
exhortation all the modern contriv-
ances of the twentieth century. Here
it is.

"O Lawd, give Thy se'vant th is

mawin' the eyes of the eagle and
the wisdom of the owl," connect his

for : ;faoiIl with the gospel telephone

FOR SALE ETC
* ' •

—

For Sale—Cow and calf. Hazel
Popharh, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

ltr-^pd

For Sale—Two farms, one at

Lawrenceburg Ferry, one of the fin-

est views on the Ohio river. 160
acres. Will divide and sell 60 acres
with all buildings if desired. Ten
room house', fine outbuildings. One
at Hebron, Ky., of 25% acres, well

j

improved, house and barn, and small
buildings.

E. MANNEN,
Petersburg, Ky.

oSOnov 4t

For Sale — Large size Moore's
Heating stove in fine condition. W.
H. Goodridge, Florence, Ky.

ol6nov-^-2t

XXIII. ANOTHER SIMPLE TRANSMISSION SET

the central skies; luminate his brow
with the sun of heaven; pizen his
mind with love for de people; tur-
pentine his imagination, grease his
lips with 'possum oil, loosen his
tongue with the sledge hammer of
Thy power; 'lectritfy his brain wid
de lightnin' of dynamite of Dy glory;
noint him all over wid de kerosene
oil of Dy salvation and sot him
fire. Amen."

STRAYED
From my home five turkeys—four

light and one dark color—gobbler
and four hens. Geo. Loze, Constance,
Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Two sows and
John Fleishner, Walton, Kv.

It

For Sale—One thoroughbred Du-
n j

roc Jersey boar, ready for service.

17 pigs.

R. D. 2

Wr
. M. Aylor, Grant, Ky., R.

lt^-pd
D.

For Sale—Lot picked Ben Davis
and other apples at 75 cents per
bushel . Jas. E. Gaines, Burlington.
Ky., R. D. 1. onovl6—2tpd

on

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull,

i
will be 2-years old in March 1923.

UNION.
Mrs. S. C. Hicks is getting along

nicely at Speers hospital..

Mr. Howard Feldhaus spent Satur-
day night with John Criswell.

Prof. Ryle's mother, of Burling-
ton, is spending a few days at Union.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pope were guests
of Mrs. Anderson, Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. N. S. Bristow had as guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Garber and
baby.

Miss Marietta Riley spent the'
week-end with her sister, Miss Eu-
genia,

Mrs. Nannie Crouch still remains
very ill at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. James A. Huey.

Miss Mary Hedges and a lady

W. T. Carpenter,,
R. D. 2.

Burlington,

It—pd
Ky.

For Salee—Good five year
milk cow with heifer calf by
side. Warren Flick, Union, Ky.

2t—pd

eld

her

One of the .....,p*est transmission
sets which can be devised for really

practical work Is that shown in Fig
59. In this set, the only Instruments
which are required are as follows:

Vacuum tube with socket
Variable condenser of .001 mfd.
Telephone transmitter or micro-

phone.

60 volt B-battery.

6 volt storage battery (ordinary
dry batteries may be used).

2 Fixed condensers of .0005 mfd.
1 Modulation transformer or an old

type Ford spark coll.

1 Rheostat
In addition, you will need some No.

28 B. ft S. double covered cotton in-

sulated wire.

No. 26 B. ft 8. double covered cot-
ton Insulated wire.

2 pasteboard tubes % Inch In di-

ameter and 2 Inches long
1 pasteboard tube 3 inches In di-

ameter and 2 Inches long.

A supply of ordinary cotton-covered
bell .wire.

Aerial wire (No. 14), seven-strand
phosphor bronze or copper Is best, but
plain will do.

Also, to secure the best results,
use a counterpoise as deacribed under
"Aerials."

The diagram shows so plainly how
this set Is made that no detailed ex-
planation is necessary. The Inductance
C Is merely a single coll mode by wind-
ing about 50 turns of the No. 26 wire
on the pasteboard tube 8 Inches In
diameter. The radio choke-coll L la
made by winding a few layers of the
No. 28 wire on the pasteboard tubes
% Inch in diameter and the modulation
transformer N may be bought ready-
made or an old style Ford spark plug
with the buzzer or contact screwed
down hard may be used. In setting up
be sure the primary coll of the modula-
tion transformer is connected with the
phone transmitter O. One great ad-
vantage In this set is that there are
only two adjustments to be made, the
rheostat H, and the variable con-
denser B. In -the diagram, A Is the
aerial, B the variable condenser, C
the Inductance w helix, D the ground,
E fixed condenser, F tube plate, O
grid, H rheostat, I 6 volt battery, J
60 volt battery, K fixed condenser, L
radio choke, M grid leak, N modula-

,

tlon transformer,- O phone transmitter.

Wanted—Wood to saw.
reasonable. R. E. Grant,
Ky. Phone 353-X.

onovl6—4t

Price

Idlewild,

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-

MOST ANYTHING.

friend spent Saturday and Sunday •
firrapns - Free delivery n

with Mr. Charles Helges. where. Write for catalog
DIPP T)I A Ml

Owls c«* apt
psrtaoi f*T

"Give us this day our daily bread"—and plenty of it.

Work seldom bothers a lazy man.
He doesn't do enough.

A girl likes to hear compliments—when they are addressed to her.
Any fool can make money, but it

requires good judgment to hold or.
to it.

The man who sees himself as oth-
ers see him gets an eye full.

Politeness, they say, costs noth-
ing—but it does. It often requires
a strain upon good nature.

The man with a big head doesn't
always have a heavy load to carry.

The average man likes to dwell
upon the faults of others. It enables
him to forget his own.

Charity begins at home with
some people—when they live alone.

Because a person likes you is no
indication that he is willing to lend
you money.

It may be true that all men are
born equal, but they don't know it

at the time and forget it afterwards.
It is no trouble tp keep our eyes

and ears open these days, but it re-
quires ajot of forbearance to keen
our mouths shut.

An exchange says that a pretty
girl can make a fool of the home-
liest of men. Meaning, we presume,
that the handsome man is in no
need of such assistance.

I( Is useless to expect a crooked
|o jfjve another person a square

Mrs. A. Foley will entertain the
W. M. S. at an all day meeting on
Tuesday Nov. 14th. Each member is

urged to be present.

Prof. Ryle and wife entertained
the High School pupils, also the teach
ers with a social Friday night. A
very pleasant time was spent.

Everybody is invited to attend the
oyster supper given by Fowler lodge
No. 201, I. O. O. F, at Union, Satur-
day Nov. 25th, 1922. Begin serving
at 6 p. m.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orized tales and service station for
the Willard Battery for Boone coun-
ty. Also do recharging and repair-
ing on all makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE.
All hunting and trappingMl. ZIOW.

EH Surface, who has been ill the
place is Positively forbidden,

past week, is slowly improving
Mrs. Robert Robinson,

on my

American Legion

DANCE
it Florence, Ky , Theatre,

Saturday Night, Nov. 11th/22

Discing from 8^0 to 12:00

Good Music
EVERYONE INVITED.

J. H.

of Rich-
wood, spent Friday with Mrs. Elmer
Glacken.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith and fam-

!

ily entertained several friends from '

Newport, Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer Glacken and children

spent Saturday night and
with her parents.

Mrs. Craig and father of Sadie-
ville, Ky., are spending several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassett and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gibbs, of
Florence, spent several days the
past weeek with their daughter, Mrs.
Henry Holtzworth and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
family, of Erbjnger, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Huey, of Florence, spent last
Tuesday night with W. E. Glacken
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface and son
entertained Sunday Mr. and Mr-.
Elmer Surface and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Surface, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Utz and daughter.

WALTON,
Rabbit Hash.

NOTICE.
No Dog or Hunting Licenses will

be mailed unless 5c postage accom-
panies order.

M. E. ROGERS,
Sunday County Clerk.

WANTED—Man and wife, wo-
man to do general housework. Good
pay, permanent job. White or color-
ed. B. D. Rice, Grant, Ky.

2nov—tf

For Sale—Mammoth Single Comb
Black Minorca Cockerels. Papo
Strain $3.00 each. Edward Smith,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

onovl6—3t

Mn. (Veil L. Gaines, of Umaburg,
underwent an operation at Christ
hospital last Monday. The operation
was reported Hu.Tenaful and a rapid
rv. ..very is expected.

WANTED—harm hand by day o

•

month. Apply to Claude Greenup,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

onov9—2tpd

Miss Rose Swaybal, of Price Hill,
and Miss Margaret Jamie and John
Skahen, of Cincinnati, were visiting
Miss Mary Furlong and Mrs. Kirb
Tanner, Sunday.

A woman specialist who Is giving the

girl pupils In one of our high schools

some Instructions in the care of the

hair Includes this In her typewritten

instructions : "When ends of hair are

dry, clip them when the moon Is new
and brush a little hair oil on ends."

Ain't education grand I

The Philadelphia North American
prints a two-column editorial on "What
the Sunday School Lacks." Any boy
could have told the editor that It lacks

a place where a fellow can go fishing

In the summer or skating in the win-

ter.

The Philadelphia mint has resumed
the coinage of silver dollars and, while

they are a nuisance, the fact that they

can be kept clean entitles them to

some degree of favor over tha paper

that has been circulating recently.

Dancing Is an Instinct like eating

and fighting, says a Harvard profes-

sor; and there la qutte a Urge school

of moralists who feel Justified In ex-

horting, "Bewa**-"fi| your Instincts I"

Anyway, watch 'efif

Elmore Gaines, of Frankfort, came
home Monday afternoon in order to
cast his vote Tuesday.

Miss Kathryn Sullivan was operat-
ed upon for appendicitis at Chrislo
hospital, Cincinnati, Monday mom
mg The operation was successful
and a speedy recovery la expected.

Wall, the cash and securities In the

United States treasury amount to $13,-

888,810,826.80 2-8. And everybody is

going to be more curious about that

two-thirds of a cent than about all

those billions.

Odd Snellen Currency.
Dotng the civil war In England

.some quaint pieces of money were
*">*<*. Charles I minted most of
Hie plata that was given to htm by
i!o Cavaliers, In order to psiy his
U< Hips, Proper machinery not being
a* tillable, coins were struek In the
Bfcmt rough-and-ready way. They were
of ;iM shapes and sizes, nnd made of
any metal from gold to pewter. In
those doubled times mnny towns Is-

sued their own money In the form of
tokens, wln-h were usnully oval or
oblong In bluipe and mutle of base
metals.

•abserths re*

On the jessamine the blooms come
before the leaves,

An eieuse is only a poor substi-

tute for as apology.

Eagle on His Native Mssth.
High ateu the ground the engle

floats on hlsvhed-browii wings, while
the whlte-barreikfeatherB of hie tall

are spread out fanwlee as n rudder
to steer his course. His piercing eye
Is searching the heather far below.
Suddenly he swoops Next moment
he Is rising again swiftly and strong-
ly with a mountain hare held fast la
his talons The great wings beat
the air now with long, powerful
strokes, carrying him rapidly towards
the hunp-y family that Is waiting for
nun In the eyrie.—Exchange.

Don't Rsmblo.
The rolling stone has !>nd reputa-

tion. We should leurn the art. which
would seem to be very dlflkUlt these

days of staying at home. Travel can
show us only the surfiuv of things.

It fills us with a lurge amount of mis-

understanding. All lllltol) t'lilitlellllis

the rolling stone. A change of dUMta
and food Is good for one, t>ui on this

continent we have ull \uilptlcs at
lliaut which the muxi .in Hug (note

may demand.— Irving lim hollar u*

April DeUneetur

<*

>

f



BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
All obituaries, card of thank* and

•II other matter, not ntwi, must be
paid for at B cents per Una.
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Nov. 12th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Luther Lea-
gue.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Boone Co. (fustian Pastorate
REV. C CTOMER, Pastor.

Sunday Nov. 12th.

Bullittsville

—

Bible School 10.00. a. m.
• Preaching 11.00 a. m., and 7:15

p. m.

4 ^ Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m. '

.. . ±m* i

Edgar C. Riley, of Lexington, at-

tended court Monday.

Frank Scott, of Rabbit Hash, waa
a visitor to Burlington, Monday.

M. G. Martin and wife, of Flor-
ence, spent Sunday in Burlington.

Attorney D. E. Castleman, of Er-
lasger, attended court last Monday.

There were hardly enough people
at court Monday to get up an argu-
ment.

A. W. Corn, Courtney Walton and
R. C. Gaines, were in Burlington,
Monday.

James A. Huey, of Union, was
among those in attendance at court,

Monday.

Tim Sandford is serving on the
United States Jury in Covington,
this week.

Elbert Scott, of Rabbit Hash, waa
transacting business in Burlington

k last Saturday.

John Maurer and wife, of Belle-

view, were guests of Thos. Rice and
wife, Sunday.

You should attend the Armistice
Day exercises to be held at Florence
Saturday Nov. 11th.

Dr. Gordon McKim and family, of
Cincinnati, were guests of S. W. To-
lin and family, last Sunday.

Due to the protracted dry spell

stock water is becoming very scarce

in many parts of the county.

James Smith; wife and son, Julius,

of Belleview, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Josie Maurer and family.

Boone Post No. 4. requests you
to be present at their exercises to be
held at Florence next Saturday.

Owen. Ross and wife, of Hopeful
neighborhood, were Monday guests
of W. L. Kirkpatrick and family.

P. G. Cropper, of Louisville, spent
Sunday iwth his mother and broth-

> er, Mrs. Fannie Cropper and W. D.
v Cropper.

Judge J. M. Lassing and wife and
Mrs. R. A. Brady, left Wednesday
morning for their winter home at St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Albert Petitt and family. L. W.
Gulley and family and Newton York,
spent Sunday with William Horton
and family, on Gunpowder

R. E. Berkshire and family, Mrs.
Sarah Carpenter and Mrs. John M.
Botts, spent Sunday at Petersburg,
and attended the baptizing.

Misses Etta Beemon and Nellie
Robbins, of Hopeful neighborhood,

* w«re guests of Mrs. W. L. Kirkpat-
rick and family, last Friday.

Mrs. D. R. Kittle, of the Peters-
burg neighborhood, was a visitor to
Burlington, last Saturday. She made
the Recorder office a pleasant call.

^ypeorge Loze, one of our good
JStends, and his father, of Constance,
were business visitors to Burlington.
Monday. They made our office -a

• pleasant call.

Moses Scott, of Rabbit Hash, was
a business visitor to Burlington last

Monday. Mr. Scott is one of the
few remaining Confederate veterans
in the county.

J. W. Grant, of Bullittsville, was
a business visitor to Burlington Sat-
urday, and reported that his sale of
merchandise at wholesale prices was
attracting a number of buyers.

B. W. Campbell and family, of
Cincinnati, were in Burlington for a
short while last Sunday. They spent

- the day at the Harvest Home ground*
bringing their lunch with them.

On account of the repair work
going on at the Baptist church, ser-
vices were held at the Universalis
church lust Sunday morning and ev-
ening by the Baptist congregation.

A number of Boons county tobac-
co ffrOWan sijrni-d with the Hurley
Tobacco Cooperative Association the

p««| few (inyn, maJUng the county
Close to 100 per eeiil in the nssoeia-
t n mi

1 M Uihi.n, ,uie of the hustling

^ young t'mmetH of Union precinct)
was transactinn buainoM la Burling-

iturday morntnk ll# call

tf ' td .'t (his ftJRg* ami had li

i <l against hunteii

BIG TAX HELD DUE

IN BINGHAM CASE
HIGH COURT RULES SI ,901,142

MORE MUST BE PAID FROM
FLAGLER ESTATE.

SCHOOLS GET HUGE SUM

Frankfort, Ky.—Kentucky's State
revenues will be increased $1,901.-
142.01 by the decision in the Bing-
ham inheritance tax cases in which
the Court of Appeals affirmed the,

judgment of the Jefferson Circuit
Court, fixing the amount subject to
the tax at $63,306,573.68, but re-
versing the judgment as to the in-

terest due on it. The lower court
directed that interest at six per
cent be collectel by the State on the
amount due from the date of the
judgment in the County Court. The
Court of Appeals in an opinion by
Judge Clarke held that the interest
became due eighteen months after
Mrs. Lily Flagler Bingham's death,
which occurred July 27, 1917.
The value of the estate establish-

ed by the judgment is $35,987,205,-
99 less than the Commonwealth con-
tended for, and $24,629,811.64 more
than the administrator admitted.
The total inMMtajite tax. ~i-the es-

tate will be $2,930,919.11/?* of which
$1,029,776.19 has been paid, leaving
a balance now of, $1,901,142.91 due,
exclusive of interest for over four
years.

School Fund Gets Big- Sum.
The State school fund will be the

greatest beneficiarf, receiving ap-
proximately $855,514.26 of the sum
due. The general fund will receive
$712,928.55, the road fund $142,-
585.71, the sinking fund $47,528.57,
the University $83,174.99 and each
of the two Normal Schools $20,705,-
34, on the apportionment under the
tax levy law. If the estimate of the
Budget. Commimssion that general
revenues this year will exceed ex-
pnditures by $1,000,000, the $712,-
928.55 received into the general
fund from the Bingham estate can
be added to the million in reducing
the State's floating debt.
The decision sustained the conten-

tion' of the Commonwealth in 'two
particulars: That the Flagler trust,
in which Mrs. Bingham had the bene-
ficial interest, is subject to tee in-
heritance tax, and that the interest
should date from eighteen months
after her death. The administrator,
the Fidelity & Columbia Trust Com-
pany, prevailed in exempting be-
quests to churches and colleges and
in deducting Federal tax and inher-
itance taxes imposed in the States
where property was situated, before
the Kentucky tax was calculated.
On Mrs. Bingham's estate the Cir-

cuit Court fixed the appraisal at $37,-
960,667.56, the administrator at
$30,794,367.^6 and the Common-
wealth at $39,543,7 17.56. The Flag-
ler trust the court appraised at $39,-
992,548.54, the administrator at $22,
519,037.40 and the Commonwealth '

at $64,311,377.42.

PublicSale
I will sell at public auction on the Murphy farm, 1-4 mile

east of Big Bone Springs, to the highest bidder,

begining at 1 o'clock p. m., on

Friday, Nov. 10/22

1

The Following Property :

25—Sheep 2 to 3 years old—25
Black horse mule 5-yrs. old well broke, horse colt 2 1-2 yrs
old, Jersey cow 4-yrs. old eligible to register, Jersey cow 4-

years old, Shorthorn cow 6-yrs. old, Poland Cnina sow will

farrow last ot Dec, 5 shoats will weigh 50 or 60 lbs. 2-h
road wagon, rubber tired buggy newjy painted, rockbed,
steel tire runabout, McCormic mowing machine, standard
disc harrow, Hoosier disc corn-drill, double "A" harrow,
1— ^^.Jte shovel,* 2 sets work Harness, pair check lines,

pair blind bridles, Iowa cream separator, 5-gal. cream can,
Perfection washing machine, 2 one-man's saw, 2 axes, 50-

egg incubator, Goodwill range, Globe's Art range, 6 kitch-
en chairs, bed stead, and many other small articles.

=2

rCAR SEN"

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums under $10.00, cash ; on all sum* of $10.00 and over a

credit oi six months. Purchaser to give note with approved secu.
rity before removal of property, payable at Union Deposit Bank,
Union, Ky. Three oer cent, discount discount for cash.

H. L. Pitcher,
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. * Big Bone, Ky.

HOWE PROPOSES

PARDON REFORM

LAND OF TOMORROW

( Elizabethtown News.)

In Judge Charles Kerr's "History
of Kentucky," which has just been

JOHN HOWE PROSECUTING AT- Printed >
hfr says that the word "Ken-

TORNEY OF THIS DISTRICT ' *?*'' »'.°\^une, an Indian word
_..,__ __..._ _ i but that instead of meaning "Dark
GIVES LOUISVILLE POST IN- an

*

d Bloody Ground," which has been
TERVIEW.

CHARLES R. SLEET EXPIRES

Heart Stroke Ends Career of Head
of Live Stock Firm.

Charles Robert Sleet, 39 years old, >

President of Greene, Embry and Co., i

live stock brokers, died of heart dis-

!

ease at his home, 641 East Mitchell;
Ave., Cincinnati, Sunday.

Mr. Sleet was born in Boone coun-
ty, Ky. He went to Cincinnati in 1902
and a few months later became af-
filiated with the company. In 191.5
he succeeded the late Talton Embry
as President of the firm.
He was a Shriner and member of

the Business Men's Club and of the
Western Hills Golf Club. Surviving
'him are his widow, Mrs. Genie Dick-
erson Sleet; hia father, Geo. W. Sleet
and his brother, John Sleet, of Wal-
ton.

Funeral services were conducted
Monday at the residence at 2 o'clod:.
Burial in Highland cemetery.

Mrs. Martha C. Willhoit, Dead.
Mrs. Martha C. Willhoit, aged Tl

years, passed away at her home in
Florence, Ky., Saturday morning at
7 o'clock. Funeral services were held
at the late residence at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon in the presence of
a large gathering of friends. Inter-
nment in the local cemetery. Mrs.
Willhoit is survived by one brother,
James Murray, of Florence. Under-
takes Philip Taliaferro had charge
of the funeral arrangements.

L. H. Voshell, one of the Recor-
der's ancient friends, of Union, was
an attendant at court Monday. Mr.
VosheH made this office a pleasant
call. He is near the four-score* marK,
but is still a good old wagon. During
his younger days Mr. Voshell was
considered one of the best school
teachers in the county, and can yet
tell some of the younger boys who
graduated from school a few things.

In the game of ball at Petersburg
last Saturday between the Paters-
burg team and the All-Start, the
score was H to 6 in favor of Peters-
burg. The proceed* of the game
were for the benefit of Bryan Siuil
ing, who got his arm broken n few
weeks before ill a Kanie being played
«t thai place.

A French "<\vH|mptr-sayii Colnm
bun did not benelit tile world wh.-n
he discovered America Bui

farm ei*e would Europe borrow ti

tot her wars?

John Howe, prosecuting attorney
of this district and resident of Car-
rollton, also Secretary of the Com-
monwealth's Atty. Association of the
state in an interview with the re-
porter of the Louisville Evening
Post suggested a plan to curb the
pardoning evil in the state of Ken-
tucky. For some time the Post has
been wagering a fight on Governor
Morrow and his predecessors on
their pardon records. Mr. Howe call-

ed attention to the fact that when
pardons are sought, it is a time long
after the conviction of the prisoner
when no one takes the personal trou-
ble to present the side of the Com-
monwealth and society at large; that
only the appeal of the accused is pre-
sented for consideration and that
the pardon board and Governor are
confronted with a one sided case.
Mr. Howe suggests that when a man
or woman is sentenced to serve a
term in the state Reformatory that
a complete copy and record of the
trial be filed with those authorized
to grant a pardon, so when the mat-
ter of a pardon comes up for con-
sideration the Governor will have a
complete and correct history of 'the
case and can arrive at a just con-
clusion. Mr. Howe states that such
n plan will serve as a protection to
the Governor as well as society. Mr.
Howe was former president of the
Commonwealth Attorney's Associa-
tion and the plan he proposes will no
doubt meet a favorable reception
throughout the state by members of
the bar.—Warsaw Independent.

OVER HIS HEAD
A Baptist minister who practised

immersion was asked to tell what
was his most awkward experience.
He said: "One Sunday afternoon I

was to have an immersion in the
river on the outskirts of town. A
great crowd had assembled. There
were two candidates for baptism.
One was an extraordinarily tall wo
man, coming almost up to my own
6 foot 3 in height. The other wr.s
a little runt of a man hardly five
feet tall. When it came time for the
ceremony I took the towering lady
by the arm, intending to immerse
her first and told the little man to
follow us. The lady and I had gone
into the water until it was about up
to our waists when I heard tittering
among the spectators. Looking back
to discover the cause of this untime-
ly levity, I beheld the little candid-
ate for baptism coming along—swim-
ming!"—Judge.

Very small crowd in attendance at
court Monday.

Don't fail to see Dorothy Dalton
in "Behind Masks" at 1'loien.e Th-~
ater. next Saturday flight,,Nov, 11th.
At Burlington theater on Friday
night, Nov. nub, "The Love of the
Soul" will In. thrown on (he sen

Grant Willi.im-.oii, t'b., \\ , tl,.,\,

Howard KlrkpatricV ami Omer Poi
let VMtneN.sed the tfltm. of I, nil

•burg, ind., ! oioi i\ between
Hi.- tease ot that place ami ,\

Bend The gsme went ten lnnin»r»
and wee called on account of dark
news with the score tied & to 6.

a most unfortunate title for the
state, it means "The Land of To-
morrow."

Good for Judge Kerr. If there was
nothing more in his history than abol-

l

ishing "Dark and Bloody Ground"

j

and substituting for it "The Land of
Tomorrow," his work would be worth

I

while.

We do not know how dark the

I

ground has been, but we do know
i that it has been bloody and that it

still is bloody from murders and
unpunished crime. Perhaps the un-
fortunate name which has clung to

it has been responsible for much of
of the bloody ground.

The "Land of Tomorrow" is the
land of promise. It is a land to be
desired. It is a land of hope. All
these things are suggested by the
new definition for Kentucky.

Kentuckians have always been the
children of hope. They are expecting
something better tomorrow. No mat-
ter what misfortune comes our way
it is natural for Kentuckians to

throw it off with the thought that it

can't last always but will be better
tomorrow. The Bible, however, says
"Take no thonght of tomorrow," but
we Kentuckians must take , thought
of "The Land of Tomorrow!"
Now that we have abolished the

name of the "Dark and Bloody
Ground" we should by all means get
rid of the crime wave which has
made the record of the state fit it3

name.
To do this we must have a court

that will interpret the laws to pro-
tect society and not the criminal
class.

We must elect a governor who
will not turn murderers upon so-
siety to commit other murders. We
must limit the parole system to minor
offenses.

We must shelve the professional
politician and not let these men se-

lect the positions they want but
have the people select the men they
want -to serve them.
Remember there can be no "Land

of Tomorrow" without the land of
today. Let's clean house and get
ready for our new name. Let's, look
up and forward and, as "The Land
of Tomorrow" is the Promised Land,
be worthy to possess it. Our citizen-
ship should become worthy of this

wonderful commonwealth of ours
with its beautiful rivers, its blue-
grass and its mountains. Its rich-
ness in variety of production and its

inexhaustible supply of coal and
other minerals should make it one
of the greatest of all the states.

"The Land of Tomorrow" must
be our inheritance. It means antic-
ipation, hope and perseverance. The
new name of Kentucky suits us. Let
us each and every one strive to be
worthy of it. Heaven is also the L*fl I

of Tomorrow ami we would borrow
ome of the virtues of the heavenly
kingdom to make Kentucky a heaven
here upon earth.

The I taket ball teams fro,,, \ ,

ion.
i High School i;n (own

i i Ida) i rid I 1

1

I be teams nt i to MooHi1 * >untl Hi
School.

The stoi mttv bum and i hi

should I

.

Little defects grow into big ones in tin

corrected. AThe correction of a small defect

stages costs but little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a ear SO
expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of
trouble.

Today is always a good time to hare it dose.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chatterfef.

Agent* for U. S. and Ajaz Tires.

Establish*"! 1886.

A Bank Account

money.
IS ONE OF THE FIRS-

STEPPING STONES 1
SUCCESS IN LITE.

How are You Stepping!}
This bank invites young men, and women especially

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at

to give %he benefit of their experience to customej
-4who seek advice. •

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success meat- __ jl |_ O*
er success for us. ©llHi W*a

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking «cc_ RETAIL
is a very convenient thing to have ?

Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL. President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

Rising Son Fancy Patent Floor

That looks good, tastes good and really is good,

deliciously good, with that tasty, melting flavor

and texture—to win real appreciation.

You get full nutrition and full value wnen
buy RISING SUN FANCY PATENT FLOUR,

FOR SALE BY

Your Grocer. Insist on It.

g^fcOURTESYKK «5fgg^JCXyTABlLTlifa^

Making a Selection*
In making a banking connection be sure that you select a

that is large enough and strong enough to care fer »
esery need in stormy as well as fair weather.

THIS-THE LARGEST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OF A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxes paid on Deposits.

We do business for our customers. i

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-Presides*.
A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C Beemon, Asst. Cashier.
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Petersburg The$$ COUPE
At Petersburg, Kentuch

Saturday Night, Nov/e changes in

"The Love oftkdesign of a11

Also Third Episode of "WHITE EAG
...$ 920

At Burlington, Kentucky, •" !f063

Friday Night, Nov. u'; J50

"The Love
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CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULT^ l7NTnr i/Y
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ie Editor Sees It.

CE THEM MAKE GOOD
.

parts of the country the
people have spoken again

roue, and * new grist of pub-
jals are coming into office.

keep only a small propor-
_*ir campaign promises they
ke history a» no other officials

done before". ' - «

promises comes easy id &
It is part of the game.

; them. comes, quite .«*

elected official. That, al-
>f the game.
that thee elections are

new officials are entering
1 careers, the public should
ipt in reminding them of
nfee*. as they were prolific
them.
brct on the other foot and

bng t can be worn.

are busy little things.
are often accepted as

facta,

fon can suggest some-
Is utterly absurd, and
be hundreds of people
were it, especially if it is
-«e of some other person,
time you hear a juicy

jfndal do not be too hasty

-&* ie wh°le. Three
ft may be

ortions.

Three
rumor grown

NO BADGE OF DISHONOR.
A city paper lays stress upon the

fact that a great many of the crim-

inals of this country are of foreign

birth.

The editor of that sheet might al-

••o have stated, with justice, that

hundreds of thousands of our bebf

eitraens are also of foreign birth.

There are two vital tames whkh
contribute to the present state of

lawlessness on the part of certain

foreigners now resident in this coun-

try. - - i - « -% _
.First, our immigratixn laws arc

entirely too lax. Foreigiit>*» are ad-

mitted without proper inve^towtion
as to their characters in their (Mn
nnds"/

Second, upon arrival in this coun-
try the foreigner, unable to speak'

cur language, is practically turned
loose upon an indifferent public, to

become a good citizen or a curse to

us—as his inclinations and past
training may lead him.

JVhat we need is a system .where-

by a' foreigner can bo taken in hand
upon arrival and convened intd" a

fcood citizen.

If We are lax in our meftods fit

treating him when he first cr/mes to

o.s, wt should not be surprised if the
oricninal element of pUr population
g^ina an a'*-*ndancy 4ver him before
he has famiiStrized himself with the
benefits' ,to be kirivedT from g<*»d cit-

izenship.

The possession of a foreign n&'wie
is by no means a badge of dishonor,
either in this or in any other coun-

i

try- ^ fcd .

FACIAL PAV!ALYSi§
In most eases faeia.l parjpiy* ; 's ia

the result of a disorder pf th«o A erve
controlling the muscles of tha* i

'ide
of the face; that is, it is ' *»» 'm
of a neuritifl rather

*n has a reputation of
is no indication that
is in all eases com-

ith

a sym.ft,

than a ch*^
in the musclsa themselves, though
change is not impossible
nerve may be affected
ways, as for example by direct
juries, by tumors, by Inflammations
and especially by middle-ear isease
or mastoid trouble that has spread.
Facial paralysis is a grave complica-

te

a

The tar.\ [

in various

in
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»«<»> faimyais is a grave com
> Wkh even the *n#«*rw*'

tion °* middle-ear disease or of
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.The great majority of people who

seek' the physician to. find relief for
fifCJAl paralysis blame "a cold" as

the beginning of their trouble, and

hey blurt o ut
occasions, and partic
«"ong time.m wRen the cause of
|»U»i:ty requires the

truth until the
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Fall Weather Ecellent for Maturing

of Crops.

Our greatest industry is agricul-

ture, and it is indeed a great relief

to come to the verge of the winter
months with a well-provisioned na-

tional pantry.
This week the Federal Department

of Agriculture Issued it's preliminary
estimates of the harvests of 1922.
The total acreage in cultivated crops
this year was about .3 per cent less

than last year, but the aggregate
production in 1922 was about 7.2 per

cent higher than last year. In 1921

final yields per acre were about 8.3

per cent below the average. Corn
was the only important food crop
which showed a material decrease as

compared with last year. Other cer-

eal c^'ops, and rice, potatoes, apples,

and pe'dohes increased from 1.9 to

107.6 pef cent over the preceding

year. The IHipartment also issued it*

estimates of the world's production

of wheat this year and the stocks

carried over from last year. The
total for Europe (excluding Russia )

is 985,650,000 bushels, against l,-

215,084,000 bushels at this time las*

year. The European shortage, there-

fore, assures a demand for the sur-

plus Of the United States.

It is not often that summeef waits

as it hasr this year until the last field

of Jate planted corn has matured, be-

fore turning the farmer's crops over

to the care of autumn.

Prices of farm products are low,

mnch lower than {hey ought to- be

according tp-farmeff, when the cost

of the seed", fertilized, planting, tend-

ing, and harvestingi^aye taken int>

consideration. There is a little up-

ward trend to farm prices and far-

nt«xa-are selling much of their pro-

duce, grain -and, cattle in an effort to

get funds with which to pay off their

bank obligations.

In the face of many discourage-

ments during the past year, farmers

are planting a large acreage of

wheat and in addition are feeding

many cattle for the eastern mar-

kets even though the majority of

irmers who fed range cattle during

e past two years, lost money by

operation. In some sections of

tral Ohio, stock men are special-

T in the production of
r'baby

" getting the calves from the

and planning to fatten them

le early in the spring,
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PAHSOH SO KEEN T'
5WELL DE MEM&UHSHIP
O' DE CHUCrl,&UT HE TUK

if^ A NIGGUH PIS LAS'

PAS' SUNDAY 1 WHUT SHO

AlN' SWELL JT^NONt --

WEN HE. JINEP EVYBOPY
ELSE

Mr. Farmer!
BUY WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES

THE FARTHEREST

If you intend to lay in a aupply of Groceries for the

winter.

I If you want value for every penny expended.

I

If you want Quality Good* that are guaranteed to give

satisfaction.

I

If you want Price, Quality and Service—

REMEMBER
I That HILL sells to the farmer at WHOLESALE PRICES.

Send us your order or better still, drop in and see us.

Copyright 19X1 OyWcCMiv I

Cot a cold ?
MENTH0LATUM
clears it out.

Big Sandy Sorghum Molasses

$5.00I
Clear in color and heavy in body

5 Gallon Cans.-
i

MICE AND RABBITS START
DAMAGING WORK ON TREES.

RARUS FLOUR
| The fully guaranteed finest Patent Soft Winter Wbea

Flour. Ask your neighbor.

Northern Kentucky's \

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.
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Lexington, Ky.—This is the time

of the year whan farmers and or-

chard owners must be on guard to

keep their fruit trees from being

girdled and ruined by rabbits and

mice, according to W. W. Magilly or-

charding specialist of the College of

Agriculture. These rodents often

damage trees before owners know it,

ar.-« in some cases do more harm than

insects. Fruit trees in some parts of

the state already have been almost

completely ruined by rabbits and

mice. Cleaning the trash and rubbish
|

away from the trees and then plac-

ing tobacco stems, newspapers or

woven wire netting around them is

the best way to stop the damage
caused by these rodents.

"Cleaning the trash and rubbish

away from around trees with a hoe

or mattock is a big step in stopping

the damage done to trees by mi.-e

since these pests make their road-

ways under this trash. Woven wire

netting costs more than corn or to-

bacco stalks but it is cheaper in the

long run since it can be used for

seven or eight years while the corn

or tobacco stalks must be replaced

each year. A piece of woven wire lb

inches high and from 18 totwenty-

four inches long, when bent around

the tree and fastened at the ends,

will stand out far enough to shield

the. tree and give enough room for

the tree to make several years'

growth. The mesh of the netting

should not be larger than one inch.

Trees can be saved by the use of

the wire netting for a cost of about

four cents each. In case a deep snow

Alls, trees may be shielded by lifting

i cylinder of wire and packing the

at the base of the tree. This is

^ save the tree from the mice

their work under the crust

'bits which work on top
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VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich; and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes* good Grade of Auto-

\i 'ff
mobile and Tractor Oil* and Greases.

3
ft

Auto Accessaries kept in stock.

GEOBXJE POUTER,
BURLINGTON, KYl m

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^DENTIST^^
In my new office

Ciayoia Place, Florence, IW.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed
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You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by oAdver-

Hng.

Uingglaia Replaced, Cushion* and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER'
Auto Top Repairing

Seats overs for all nvvk»H otc»M.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7U-Y.
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QOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertising Representative

THE AMERICAN PRF-SS^SSTCJATION.

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

The Recorder St*n<U For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CM
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.

Furniihed on application. Tk*

value of die RECORDER as aa ad-

erti.ing medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

now in its columns, and the number

•f them, tell the whoU story.

STATE NEWS.

CHILD WEIGHING POUND
AND HALF LIVES 4 DAYS

Middlesboro.—The one-and-a-half

pound baby boy born to Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Davis, Binghampton, died

after living for four days. Seven

years ago a daughter weighing two

and one-half pounds was born to

them and she is now a vigorous

young school girl.

urn

THIRD KILLING TO TAKE
PLACE IN SAME FAMILY

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE has

been used successfully In the treatment

°HALL8 'CATARRH MEDICINE con-

-lot. of an Ointment which Q" lc^'y

RenVvei by local application and the

internal Medicine a Tonic, which acts

throuRh the Blood on the Mucous Sur-

faces thus reducing th» Inflammation

Bold by all druggists.

F J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Thanksgiving comes on Thursday.

November 30th, the last day of the

month.

The women are no doubt impro '-

ing political life, but pumpkin pie is

not what it used to be.

On the railroads they use block

signals, but what they need on the

automobile roads is blockhead sig-

nals.

Hazard.—Jack Jones, 30, charged

with having killed John White, 21,

on Lost creek, was allowed bail of

$10,000. The tragedy was the third

to take place in the same house with-

in two years, the others killed being

Thornton Russell and Reuben Woo-

ton.

nn
HOG FRIGHTENS HORSE;

RIB PIERCES GIRL'S LUNG

The smart Alecks who make fun of

the country folks, would usually be

glad to trade bank balances with

them.

The people who are always knock-

ing often wonder why they never get

elected to positions of influence in

the community

Augusta.—A horse driven by Mis*

Nellie McClanahan took fright at

a hog on the side of the road, bolted

and upset the buggy. She sustained a

broken rib, which was forced thru

or " >Jfci«n«Ts. and other severe

injuries.

BE
RAINS THREE WEEKS ON

LITTLE SPOT, ALLEGED

The political platforms claim to

stand for sound principles but many

people think they contain more sound

than substance.

The financiers warn us against the

economic crisis, but in most families

they are used to having 'em just

beefore each pay day.

If the parents raise questions

about any movie picture the children

will tell father and mother whether

they can safely see it

Some folks in the coal famine re-

gions could stand sugering from cold,

but the thought of exercising a

bucksaw is unsupportable.

That college established in Cali-

fornia for teaching baseball playins

will probably take up Latin .
and

Greek as an athletic course.

Morgantown.—For three weeks

with a clear blue sky overhead there

has been incessant rainfall on a

tratt of grouod-fiix feet square, it is

alleged. Hundreds of persons have

journeyed to the place. The "wet

spot" is on the farm of B. B. Suck-

lett, it is alelged.

!* BE
MAT DOG BITES THREE

CHILDREN IN A FAMILY.

Ashland.—A mad dog attacked

and bit the three children of Mrs.

Charles King, whose ages range Irom

1 to 11 years. Analysis of the ani-

mal's brain showed rabies and anti-

rabic serum will be administered to

the children.

BB
POT OF OLD GOLD

COINS WORTH $48,000

IS DUG UP IN PULASKI

THE LONG CHRISTMAS GIFT

There are many good gifts that

one can choose at Christmas, bin

for lingering satisfaction, long-drawn

out, what is there, after all, that can

be named in the same breath with

The Youth's Companion? The fun is

only begun with the first Christmas

number. Thereafter, through the 52

weeks of the long, long years, it is

constantly supplying fresh sources of

amusement and information. Now la

the beginning of a new serial, then

it is a contribution of vital interest

to the youth interested in sport or

science, next it is a brand new story

by C. A. Stephens or A. S. Pier, or

a tale of wild adventure in the old

Indian days, by men who have actu-

ally lived among and powwowed with

the redskins. But why say more? No
other Christmas gift is welcomed

with so much pleasure. Try it and

SGC*

The 52 issues of 1923 .will be

crowded with serial stories, short

stories, editorials, poetry, facts and

fun. Subscribe now and receive:

1. The Youth's Companion—52

issues in 1923.

2. All the remaining issues of

1922.
3. The Companion Home Calen-

dar for 1923. All for $2.50. •

4. Or include McCall's Magazine,

the monthly authority on fashions.

Both publications, only $3.00.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul

St., Boston, Mass.

$25.00 Cash Prize
to the owner of the oldest JDeLaval Cream Separator. It you have an old De-

Laval still in use send us the serial number, the size and date of purchase if

possible, also state what service you have had from same.

This is a very simple and easy matter and if you have the oldost machine

in Kentucky you will receive a cash prize of

$25.00
Sooner or later you will use a DeLaval. All hand sizes on hand, and will

BE GLAD TQ DEMONSTRATE.
w

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

Qtjea (aw
KENTUCKY NOW FOURTH

IN PUREBRED CAMPAIGN

That army aviator who flew at thr

rate of 248 miles per hour was trav-

eling just a trifle slower than the

Greeks avacuating Asia Minor.

Some people are anxiously asking

what this 'world is coming to, but it

you asked them they could not prob-

ably tell what -it is going from.

Now that "interpretive dancing"

is being taught, the girls will learn

how to express their feelings when

the boys tread on their party shoes.

The officials who look at their job

as feeding at the public crib, are

apt to be sent out to the old rock

pasture to prowse for themselves.

Some householders of Boone coun-

ty are solving the raking up leaves

^problem by waiting until the wind

blows them off to their neighbors'.

Among those who are suffering

from that "gone feeling" that the

medicine men tell about, is the house

holder about two days after pay day.

Mr. McAdoo says that if he were

to deny being a candidate for Pres-

ident nobody would believe it. He
probably wouldn't believe it himself.

The people who kick against the

school oppropritions are often the

same ones that complain because the

schools do not fit children properly

for country life.

The country man used to be car-

icatured as wearing bushy whiskers,

but the sale of safety razors in the

country per capita probably exceeds

that in the cities.

After telling the world how badly

they long for peace, the Germans

proceed to depreciate their money

so that they won't be able to pay for

the damage they did.

While digging a pit for a sawmill

near Mt. Victory, Pulaski county, .t

has just become known. Dave Jones

drove his pick into a pot containing

the equivalent of $48,000 in English

gold of ancient coinage. The pot has

been in the custody of the State

Banking Commissioner at Frankfort

for further investigation and proof

of original ownership. The money ; s

to be kept twelve months, during

which time claims may be filed for

ownership, but if these are not prop-

erly proved Jones gets the money.

Jones sat down and tried to count

the money when he found it and es-

timated it at $18,000, but the Frank-

fort authorities weighed it to ascer-

tain its value. The bore bore the in-

itials 'J. B.'

In pioneer Kentucky days this sec-

tion was the scene of the operations

of a band of robbers who killed a

number of settlers. It is supposed

that either some settler buried th*

money to hide it from them, or that

it was hidden there by the robbers.

HHM
Curiotitiet 125 Years Old.

(Greenville Leader.)

In tearing down an old building,

on what is known as the old Abe

Barker home lot on Upper Street,

is Augusta, built more than 12 J

years ago, workmen found a number

of curiosities. One was a hat,

made from heavy side leather, on

the Fedora style and in two parts,

fastened together with copper hooks

and adjustable to any size head. In

the front of the hat were two brass

ohlders, used probably to carry a

helmet. The generally acsepted tht •

ory is that this was a war hat, used

in fighting Indians. •

Another relic was a wooden lock,

made from mahogany, trimmed wirh

metal,, and used on an inside door.

The lock works perfectly and isin a

perfect state of preservation.

A wooden sausage stuffer, mount-

ed on a benrh, was also found. The

sausage was forced through a six-

inch box by the aid of a wooden lev-

er, thence through a samll hole intJ

the casings. J. D. McKibben now oc-

cupies the old Barker home.

Lexington, Ky.—In three months

during the summer just past, Ken-

tucky went from fifth to fourth place

among all stakes in the number of

farmers who have enrolled in the

nation-wide "Better Sires-Better

Stock" campaign by agreeing to use

nothing hut purebred Sires in all

their breeding work, according to

the latest quarterly report on the

project which has just been receiv-

ed at the College of Agriculture.

During those three months, from

July 1 until Oct. 1, more farmers

were enrolled in the movement in

Union county than in any other coun-

ty in the country, according to the

report. County Agent L. C. Brewer,

working in cooperation with the Col-

lege extension division here, enroll-

ed 70 farmers in the drive for better

livestock. Of the 573 enrollments

that were obtained throughout the

United States during the 3 months

named, 246 came from Kentucky.

The drive for better livestock,

which is being carried on in all

states/ of the country by state agri-

cultural colleges in cooperation with

the United States Department of Ag-

riculture, is now in its fourth year

stood at the bottom of the list cf

all states when the work started but

has made seadyprogress and at the

present time is preceded by Ohio,

Virginia -and Nebraska in the order

named. OldKaTn^ounty where Coun-

ty Agent Gordon's. Nance is direct-

ing the work; has taken a prominent

place in the drive, thanaounty being

one of 15 in which morfe than

farmers are enrolled.

Up to the present time, Oldham

county is the leading one in Ken-

tucky in the campaign, 11 per cent

of the farmers in that district or

120, being enrolled. Union couny is

second, Christian third, Wayne 4th

aud Fulton 5th. Other Kentucky

counties in which good work is being

done in the drive to improve live

stock are Todd, Allen, Barren, Car-

roll, Muhlenberg and Nelson. County

agents in many counties of the state

are making a definite start toward

bettering livestock conditions by

making livestock surveys to find out

the number of grade, scrub and pure-

bred animals in their districts.

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE-'*Covin«ton!. Uf«t Seedand Grocery Houm"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Ifal

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

']

First-class

Shoe Repairing
Mail Order* at my Expense.

All work guaranteed. Mail your

shoes to be repaired to

A. G- LAWRENCE, - - Erlanger, Ky.

37 Lexington Pike,

o-declpd

Vnttptaltd at an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE

stimulate torpid liver, strwfto*
digestive orpins. "guUte the

bowels, relieve stele headache.

BURLEY HOUSES TQ

OPENJNJIECEMuER

Directors Hear of Saving of $750.-

OO0 Through Air-Drying of the

Green Tobacco—Member-

ship Close to 75,000

Mark Set as Goal.

NAMING THE FARM

4

The men who no longer take oif

their hats when women are present

in an elevator, should now frowd in-

to the elevator first and let the

women take the next trip up.

The harmful effect of taking the

promise to obey out of the marriage

service is already seen in the case of

many wives in Boone county who re-

fuse to vote as their husbands t*.l

them to.

hasC. T. Claunch, of Erlanger,

old the following property:

Kmm .1. T. Cramer, Lexington,

Ky., to J. 0. Richards, a i I «< sre

[arm, two milei wutfa of Florence,

!,,, |S,8o0.60i

I'm, in Chat, B. Yelton, Erlanger,
i i \\ liber, Letonis, <«

; in Mk\

Msul

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Mr. Henry Myers purchased the

George Wood" farm Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Records had

for their guests Sunday Mr. an.l

Mrs. Lee West, Mr. John West and

Mrs. Dilver Dean and little daughter,

all of Kentucky, Mr. R. E. Justice, of

Chicago, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Lee Re-

cords and son, Carl, of Hrookvillc,

Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bur>e

and two grandchildren Bernard end
Clyde, of I.HWivncttniig, Ind., II?.

and Mrs. ('. D. h In raft and mm
Karl, of Annua, Ind ,

Mr and Mi -

p, A. Recordi end three children,

Nellie, William and little John Ken

neth, all of I aw rencehurg, Mi

, of iufera, Ind., ind

\\ .1, h mid little nil

(Desmoines Capital)

The Kami Bureau organization of

Grundy County announces that its

members have started a "name your

farm" movement, which nromifcea

good results. Eighty-one farmers

have already filed names with the

County Recorder and mony Other*

are ready to follow their example.

This idea, which is as old as the

business of farming, ought to appeal

to all farmers. It will not be a

guarantee of contentment and pros-

pevity, but it can easily be made »

stepping stone in that direction.

The individual farm is more than

a place to live; it is a big industrial

institution, which is as truly deserv

ing of a name as the individual es-

tablishment, which does business in

a city.

There are many hundreds of Iowu

farms that have undergone remark.

niiie development in recent yea'

City dwellers, who have never vis>t

, ,i a modern [owe farm, have n<

idea of the extent of their progress

I'ji, f farms have every modern con

Ul'

\tt. i k few yeai hai p* ed th<

i , oma to bo .

Lexington, Ky.—Receiving plants:

of the Burley Tobacco Growers' I 0- '

operative Association will be opened
j

to receive the 1922 crop some time

between the first and fifteenth of

December, according to information

given the members of the Board of i

Director* Of the Association, in

regular monthly session at Lexing-
j

ton last week, at which all the di-
,

rectors were present. They heard a

report on the expense of marketing

the tobacco of the members, whicn

with every possible item of cost

added will not exceed 75 cents a

hundred pounds, as contrasted with

a probable average of $1.25 a hun-

dred pounds for the growers who

sold outside the Association; learn-

ed that they had increased the value

of their tobacco $750,000 by proper

gnrding and air-drying; and listen-

ed to a brief but feeling ami elo-

quent contrast of conditions pre-

vailing now in the Hurley district,

Keep Your Feet Dry
Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band"

Arctics lor keeping your feet dry and

warm in the very worst weather. You

can laugh at freezing eoldj deep.snow,

slush and mud if you wear Ball-Band.

ballSband
"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money

by protecting your leather shoes from

destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red

Ball Trade Mark when they buy

Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-Band."

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

and those which existed in

year of 1920-1921 by .'title

W. Bingham, of Louisv

reported to the director

. of the dai k tobm i
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Dodge Brother]
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1.550

Dempsey Motor Car Compaj

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY
Phona Erlengee, 70-L
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SIX BOONE CPU NTY RECORDER

DOROTHY DALTON —

Behind Masks

Tuesday,. Nov. 14
Gladys Wnlton la

COMEDY

Special Nov. 18

"Forever"
CD

THE ELECTION
New York elected a Democratic

©over ii or by 500.000.

Massachusetts elected a Demo-
•ratio ticket by- 40,000.

The Bt!cr and Wine amendment
ejarrieJ by a large majority in Illi-
nois.

Democratic National Committee
claim they have elected a Governor
in Kansas. ^|
IftiBenatoi LaFolette has been elect-
ed. Senator Townsend, Republican
-wins in Miohigan.
? "Ken ton county gave A. B. Rouse
*»r Congress 1700 majority.
!HWhio elected Pomerne, Dem., U. S.
Bear amendment wins by 90,000, the
race for Governor oSse with Done-
*ay, Dem., in the lead.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

Rentals for »ny make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing pour battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

WEPFpiJaiEf( § C6.

STOCKS BONDS
GRAIN

Phone Main 567 326 Walnut St

Cellar Doors Machine Fonring
Cellar Gratings Blacksmithing

THE J. G. FRELINGER
IRON WORKS

,AU Kind? of Welding
General Machine Work

Prompt Attention to Mail Orderi
Phono. Main 2067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and Elm

*3€Ci«^6
421-423 RACE /TREET

CORRECT ATTIRE FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

—INVESTMENTS
Preferred Stocks
Municipal Bonds

Breed, Elliott & Harrison
322 Walnut St. Phone Main 310

StHD IT TO US —
Hemstitching 10c a yard.

Pleating. Buttons Covered.
Embroidry. bBraidinq

MAIL. ORDERS GET
SPECIAL ATTENTION

ADVANCE PLEATING AND BUTTON SHOP
toe Opera Place Cincinnati

County Vote

Rouse
Barlington No I 102
Burlington No 8 80
*elieview 48
Union 101
Florence No. 1 171
Florence No 2 72
"Walton No 1 81
Walton No 2 132
Bullittsville 81
Hebron 108
Constance 40
Otabbit Hash 100
Hamilton 34
Betersburg No 1 83
Petersburg No 2 79
Beaver 33
Verona 66

Jotal 1353

Keller

1

2

6
1

2
2

2

2
1

1

WE EEPAIR—Electric Motors, Re-wind
Aroiu"..»res, e<c. They.ran't
come too little, or too bis.

Cincinnati Electrical Repair Co.
322 Sycamore Street, - Cincinnati, Ohio

Phone. Main 2183

NEW & KE-BUILT MOTORS FOR SALE

23

i_. Rouse Keller
Oallatin 664 23
Carroll 1221 39
Pendleton 1601 230
Crrant 1000
Wriaible 270 8
Caotpbell 3743 2204
Keaton 6495 6033

•one 1353 23
Beasts majority will exceed 7,000.
eaton and Campbell county returns
^completed.

NONPARIEL PARK
Mrs. Russell Mitchell spent Friday

Afternoon in Covington, shopping.
John King and wife will soon leave

or Detroit, Michigan to visit rela-
" es.

s. J. .0| Carpenter spent Friday
•with Mrs. Clifford Norman, in Cov-
ington.

A. M. Yealey purchased the Bob
-Allen dwelling on Burlington pik^,
east week.

Mrs. Joe Baxter, of Dixie Highway,
^returned home Sunday after a week'i
risut in Ohio.

Rev. Wilford Mitchell of Mt. Car-
aatd, Ky., enjoyed a few days visit
tore with relatives the pagt week.

Don't forget to attend the Legion
dance Saturday evening Nov. 11th
at Florence hall. Everybody welcome.

Mrs. Lonnie Baird and Mrs. Chas.
Chipman attended the Tri-State Fes-
tUval in Covington, Friday.

Joe Baxter, of Dixie Highw 1 %
t Sunday at Blue Ash, O., th.
t of Roy Senour and family,
rs." Brady Sayre and children, of

•Cevington, were week-end guests >f
•Ed. Sydnor and wife, of Shelby-st.

Ben Lemmons, of Norwood, Ohio,
ensiled J. G. Renaker and wife and

friends here one day the past

4iss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge, of
Madona, spent the week-ercl

with her .parents, W. H. Goodridge
wife.

Mrs. Sallie Snyder, of Burlington
Ids, moved this week to her new

ilow she purchased of Georgo
rksberry recently.

Mrs. Ed. Newman and Mrs. Jen
m Baird called on Mrs. Chas. Chip-

Saturday afternoon, and at-
auird the John King sale.

Mrs. Wilford Mitchell and brother
L T. of Mt. Carmel, Ky., are enjoy-
C a week's visit with their sister,

Wm. Lee, of Millsburg, Ky.
Clarence Adams and wife (nee

ecca Hambrick) have gone to
hwnai keeping in rooms of Mr. and
Bhra, A. Shrout, on Dixie Highway.

1* Ladies Aid Society met last
ilaraday with Mrs. John Garber, ot

n. An enjoyable day was spent
a very interesting meeting held.

Edward Newman and wife, of
Gunpowder, were guests Wednesday
•af Chas. ( hipman and wife and it-
ftfended the Triager und Chipma i

•sale.

Win. Mrown and bride havt< re-
•maftl from their hoatynMea 1 1- i r

>

aatl have gone t«> houm-kfiqiiiig in
aeerm of J. G. Renaker <>n Dixie

.way.
TlMlllllll |-:<4P.tl>lt aiid HIMtlT tttli-t

•d at their honm on Price iuk«-

*Tu»».l«y evening with a Hallow
•party About fifty gueat* were
«aat. The evening wan spent slaying

More for your money
or your money back

&. W. Cor. Se ve nth & Central Ave.

Women's g 5
•

m
• "3.3 3a

Children's £ 1 Q 1

1

•u
all

HARNESS ft SADDLES
New and used sets complete—Repairing

ail stylets and makes Harness
Mail orders and express get prompt

attention

MAX KURZYNSKI
1008 Central Ave. West 3206

ARCTIC
Ice-making and Refrigerating

Machines for Butcher Shops, Creameries.
Dairies, Confectioneries—Plants installed
complete—Repairs and emergency repairs—Supplies of every description

Briggs and Eastwood
1022 Central Are. Cincinnati. 0.

For Quality
Price

Variety
PIGGLYWIGGLY

Groceries U
- .

T
. .

, sail

BUY YOUR FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES FROM—
SHIP YOUR COUNTRY PRODUCE TO—
FLATOW, RILEY & CO.

Front Street, Between Main and Walnut Cincinnati, Ohio

eeeeeeeeeeee+eeeeeeeeeeeeo
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt"
Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

Y. M. C. A.
Automobile School

Day or Nlsht Cll

GARAGI
HSftiuJo

Steady
Work

Unskilled Labor Tamed Away
LEARN TO BE AN

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
M en Wbo Are Skilled Always Hare Work

GARAGE

Skilled Labor Cots A Job

Cess, ia ess* let a. ten yes all asset teu set**!

I e lfle L. A. Caatral Parkway

m* FIRST MORTGAGE
CERTIFICATES

»I00—aaoe—WOOO asaaal by Feat Ms«mi
oaf 1 sa i ls and giimnaa.d byes. Presses attsauoa
to Dull inquiries.

ETITLICOAnABfTKBa IBUSICOu
ft. a Car. Caeart i

games and dancing. At 12 o'clock

refreshments were served. All en
joyed the evning.

Miss Alma Conner, the pretty and
charming daughter of Mr. and Mvs.
Meredith Conner, of near here, was
married to Walter O'-Neal, of^New
Castle, Ind., Tuesday in Covington,
at the home of the officiating minis-

ter Rev. Henry Web, of the Chris-

tian church. Mr. O'Neal holds a lucra-

tive position in Ohio. They will make
their home at Dayton, Ohio. The
many friends of Alma in this section
extend to her and her husband their

best wishes.

The Death Angel again visited our
town and taken from our midst Mrs.
Mat Wilhoit Saturday morning at 7

o'clock. She was a good, loving, kind
christian woman, to know her was to

love her. She had been ill for some
time, and all that kind friends cou'

J

do was done until death relieved her
of her suffering. She spent the most
of her'- lifein Florence. She was the
widow of TVlilton Wilhoit who pre-
ceded her to the grave several years \

ago. She was a member of the church
]

and her funeral was held at the home
j

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Re". I

Royer preached an appropriate fun-

1

eral discourse. She was laid to rest
j

in the Florence cemetery.
Mr. Will Waters entertained with

a shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Beckham Herrington, one day last
week. They received many presents:

Virginia Popham, table cloth.

Lizzie Sharp, pie pans.
Clifford Tanner and wife, alum-

nium kettle.

Willie Drinkenburg, salad bowl.
Mrs. Drinkenburg, wash basin.
Mabel Morris, towels.
Iva Tanner, glass dish.

Rosie Drinkenburg, gravy boat.
Edna Blackburn, glass dish.
Susie and Rachel Utz, towels.
Lizzie Rouse, turkish towels.
William Gross, ash tray.
Mrs. Jno. Blackburn, glass dish.
Sterling Rouse, handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Will Gross, serving tray.
Annie and Kitty Brown, sheets.
Mrs. Sarah Brown, $1.00.
Mae and Henrietta Popham, dres-

ser scarf.

Orvis Tanner, percolator.
Chas. Popham and wife, double

boiler.

Goebel Herrington and Mildred
Schwartz, water set.

Gracie Herrington, lamp.
Charles Rouse, half dozen glasses.
Mabel Tanner, butter dish.
Genie Tanner, pitcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin pickle dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Laile, salad

bowels.

Mrs. Fannie Buckler, pillow case3.
Kathleen Laile, teaspoons.
Mr. Butler Carpenter and family,

1 dozen glasses.

Lilburn Bucwler, turkish towels.
Irene Brown, turkish towels.
Mrs. R. L. Brown, blankets.
Mr. R. L. Brown, $2.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Buckler, salad

bowls.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Brown, dish pan.
Helen Schram, center piece and

dresser scarf.

Jennie L*eih», dishes.

Hotti of' the local hank* will be
eloaed nexr Saturday (Armistice
Dny

) Thi aherlif's office will clues
at niKiii.

EXERCISES
For Armistice Day

fin- CQtinuihUion pf money
«•««> to tome people The) m\
ttu ti .«le-btn.

November 11th, 1922
At Florence, Kentucky.

Band Concert Beginning Promptly at 12 o'clock noon.

42:45 P. M. Parade of all Exservice Men.

1:15 Speaking by State Legionaire of prominence.

2:15 Foot Ball Game between Boone Post and Erlanger Post Am. Legion.

This program will begin promptly and each number
will be held on scheduled time. The public is invited

to attend and give us their hearty co-operation.

Public Sale.
We will sell at the residence of

Mrs. G. A. Snyder on the Burlington
and Florence pike two miles west of

Florence, Boone County, Ky., on

FRIDAY, NOV. 10th, 1922.

The Following Property:

ton of good TimothyThree ton of good Timothy hay
in barn.

Lot Farming Implements.
Household and Kitchen Furniture

and other articles.

Terms—CASH.
Sale will begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

A. G. FISK AND OTHERS.
onov9—2t

Ungava.
Ungnva, t northeastern territory In

the Lubrador peninsula, has been
known as the territory of New Quebec
since 1012, when It wai ceded to the
province of Quebec. Hudson straits
le on the nnrtu of It. Iludaoo l-iiy and
James bay on tu*- irest, the province
of Quebec proper on the tooth, and
Ht»' Atlantic (M-fiin* uti iiu- nat, l?n-

k'iimi bay in in the
"['••iiiiiK into Hudi »

' H"i
l tin** an men

uilli-M, mill a popul
1,000 liolnu wliiu- u

Ksklinoa, uuil i

ot t'liKitvs,

The tor-

inare
i 1,000 -

|

Financial Statement of Farm Bureau
Statement of the Boone Co. Farm Bureau as of Nov. 1, 1922.

OCTO r;BER 1922.

Bdsiness tranacted at Florence $ 4185.52
Bhsiness tranacted at Bdrlington 1149. lit

Total bdsiness for October $5334.71

Balance fn cash on hand Oct. 1, 1922 $3829.40
Deposited during October 5632.45

Total . Vi $9461.85
Checks drawn dhring October 5965.25

Balanre on hand November 1st $3496.60
Arrounts receivable 1423.26
Stock on hand—Florence 2454.00
Stock on hand—urlington 390.00

Total $7763786
Aoccunts payable $3263.02
Note 3000.00

Total 6263.02

« Balance .*..... .. $1500.84

G. M. PENN,
Manager.

Fang Used In Church Services.

I'lind wore u.iimI In tin- rellglotia

aervlit-H of the early <'lirlpiluiia la

tiu> Miiidio HKfx, to steep nitm rrom
tin' nnni'ii aleraeots. Then were
round, «iih stiver beila

8ubecr.be lor the KKCOKD.tr

Woman Wrote Famous Hymn.
One ef tin' iiiuHt famous "f dillilren'a

liyinii", "l Think Whan I 1{<.„,| xhal
wee! Story »>f Old," wm written
iiuiiiy > fin • ago i.> ii rouni Kngltah
woman, Jemima Thompson.

TAKK YOUR COUNTY PAPtatt,

Les'i You Forget.

F. H. Dickey's Sale at Union,
Friday, Nov. 3d, a 900:. ta m.

W. B. Johnson
Auctioneer, Walton, Ky.

Lands Posted.—

,

a—
AH character of trespasing on our

farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.

No hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.
Name Precinct

B. C. Allen Hamilton
Julia S. Dinsmore Belleview
B. H. Berkshire Petersburg
Lucy E. Hance Hamilton
J.' H. Jockey Burlington
S. B. Scott Grant
J. H. Walton Carlton.
Ira Aylor Union

' Arminta Aylor Richwood.
James W. Ryle Waterloo
S. B. Ryle Grant R. D.
Addie Harding Burlington.
Jake Reitman Bullittsville.

B. C. Graddy Bullittsville.

R. H. Crisler Bullittsville
William Phillips Carlton
J. M. Wilson Union
J. J. Tanner Burlington
Chester Aylor Burlington
Elmore Ryle Burlington
Jasper Sullivan Grant
Alonzo Gaines jConstan<:-i
Joe E. Scott, Jr .^Florence
J. Colin Kelly Carlton
Your name will be put in the list

of those posted until Jan. 1st for 50
cents.

LUTE BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEER .

FLORENCE, - - KY.

List your sales with me as I have a
wide acquaintance and know all

good buyers.

Reference—Florence Deposit Bank,
Florence, Ky.

o-deel

Statement of the Ownership, Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Requir-
ed by the Act of August 24, 1912,

Of Boone County Recorder publish-
ed weekly at Burlington, Ky., for

Oct. 29th, 1922.
Editor N. E. Rlddell, Burlington.
Managing Editor N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager N. E. Rlddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Publisher N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky. H

Owners: N. E. Riddell, Burling-
ton, Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders, holding 1

per cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities
—There are none.

N. E. RIDDELL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 29th day of Oct. 1922.
G. S. KELLY, Notary Public,

in and for Boone County, Kentucky.
My commission expires Jan'y 13th

1925.

I

ingSets

INSTALLED BY

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington. KY.

Do not buy your Radio Outfit until
I quote you on ono of the best ou j
fits. Installed ready to receive from
the Broad Casting Stations in New
York, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Ne-
braska, Georgia, and other points.

FOR SALE
Farm of 75 acres three miles below

Petersburg, Ky. Twelve acres of
bottom land, eight acres of clover,
balance in blue grass. Six room
house, one four-room log house, 3
barns and other out building!
Good tobacco and alfalfa land.
Price $50.00 per acre.

CHARLIE WHITE,
ojanl—pd Petersburg, Ky.

General Trucking
At Your Service

WALTER HUEY
Florence, Ky.

Phone 206-X

it
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The Tri State Pays TransportationA g c
Week Nov. 6th to Nov. 12 incl.

Per pound Butterfat

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN. We guarantee eream and
cans against loss. The Tri-State bandies more cans of cream
direct from producers than any creamery In the world.

The Trl-8tate patrons pay no toll to agents, station buy-
ers or any other third parties.

*ifr.

BOONE COUNTY 3 E C R D E R

spent

Shipping your own can of cream DIRECT to the Tri-State
will make you more money than any other work connected
with the Dairy. Write for Free Trial Cans. *

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Cash Capital and Assets $1,000,000.00.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

PETERSBURG.
Bryan Snelling's broken- arm is

getting along nicely.eiuug uiunjj mceiy. - ^ucsbis, xiarry ana raont
Walter Rector and family wilk of Clifton, came out to see Uncle

move back to 'his farm this week. ,/ Scott Walton, Sunday afternoon
W.

ucvn. iu iiio will UI1D BCC1. J UWH "ttHUl't OUIiUOJ HlLCniUOil.
C. Yates and wife are visiting We are sorry to report that Mr. J.

his brother, down south, who is. quite

ill.

Harry E. Acra, of Rabbit Hash,
was calling on your scribe, last Sun-
day.

Mrs. W. T. Evans is improving
nicely since she returned from the
hospital. y

PT. PLEASANT.
Uncle Scott Walton is very low.
~~essrs. Harry and Mont Walton,

Wood Riggs is in a serious condition
at Booth's Memorial hospital, due to
blood poisoning.

Brother Ribble was called home
Sunday night to the bedside of his
little daughter who recently under-
went an operation.

Miss Carol White is entertaining
Mrs. Alice Snyder, of .Burlington,

j
her sister, Mrs. Jenie Hadden, of IrT

ik with her sister, Mrs. dianapolis, Ind. Theyspent last week with her' sister, Mrs. dianapolis, Ind. They went to Sand
Fannie Snyder. \ Run church Sunday where they at-

Mrs. Josephine Baker is* waiting tended when children,
on Mrs. Howard Huey, of North

j

Our splendid series of meetings
Bend neighborhood. closed Monday night The addi-
Men, women and children spent tions will be announced next week,

much of their time, last
\f
eek, raking The weather was ideal all thru, the

and burning leaves. v I

Mrs. Perrin Louden Jfpd children
are visiting her parents. Plum Gul-
ley and family, near Burlington.

The game of ball between the

moon doing her part to light the
roads, making them safe for all *d
travel.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moore eel
brated with a birthday dinner las

GRANT R. D.
and Mrs. J. A. Clore

Saturday in Cincinnati.

Geo. Walton, Jr., attended the
aces at Latonia, one day last week
Mrs. Helen Cunningham returned
her home in Marietta, Ohio, Sat

urday.
Ruth and Harry CftTlyle are visit-

their grandfather at Seymour,
^Indiana.

The moonshine shone some in Rab-
it Hash Saturday night (tongue
iater.)

.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stephens, of
Kansas City, Mo., are visiting rela-
tives here.

Louis Craig is attending a meet-
ing of the M. E. preachers at Fort
[homaa, Ky.

oy Ryle had a couple of ribs
, tured while doing carpenter work

on the dam at McVille, Saturday.
Mrs. Belle Beemon, of Latonia,

is visiting her daughter Mrs. Ma?
Clore. She will stay until after the
election.

Val Hillis, of Rising Sun, has pur-
chased from Bob Wilson and Morris
Rice, the store house now occupied
by the latter.

Rev. W. A. M. Woods preached at
the Baptist church Friday night. Rev.
C. T. Claunch, of Erlanger, conduct-
ed the singing and rendered a solo l have in them,
which was appreciated. Rev. Avery,
who has been conducting a meeting
there "being sick, the meeting was
closed Saturday night.

PAGE SEVHV

Two young kindergarten teachers,
intelligent and attractive, while rid-
ing downtown in a street car were
engaged in an antimated discussion.
In the seat behind them sat a good-
natured, father-looking Irishman en-
joying a nap. Finally one kindergart-
ner inquired of the other:
"How many children have you."
"Twenty-two," she replied. "And

how many have you?"
"Oh, I have only nineteen," re-

plied the first.

At this point the Irishman, n<5v
wide awake with astonishment, lean-
ed forward in his seat and, without
any formality, inquired in a louJ
voice

:

"What part of Ireland did youse
come from?"

;

She—"Is it true you get a head-
ache when you first ride horseback?"

He—"Oh, no, quite the opposite.
'"

Men are like corks—some will
pop and others have to be drawn
out. It depends on the stuff they

All Stars and the Petersburg team
j
Sunday, being the birthdays of their

was won by Petersburg 8 to 5. three grand-children, Linton Vin-Mr and Mrs. Joe Smith are dom- cent and Clinton Charles Wooley and
incited in their new home, which.he I Alberta Grimsley, also Miss Anna
purchased of Boone Ryle on Front

j
Brown's birthdays, who were pms-

wu-. t> L . L . .
ent Miss Rachel Utz and Mrs. Alice

White Bros., butchered, dressed Carder attended the dinner. The
and cut up a 600 pound beef and table was decorated beautifully with
three hogs that averaged 260 pounds chrysanthemums, cakes and candles.
which they disposed of last week.

, Everyone enjoyed the day.
The protracted meeting at the I m., pa]lo n„„j „„. „,

Christian church resulted in 20 addi- ' ™Z' *?J "°^' a*e I
1 *e*n !passed away to the Great Beyondtions, 17 by confession and 3 by

statement. Bro. Lacy surely did show
true words to them. Those by con-
fession were immersed just after the
morning service by Bro. Carter in
the Ohio river, Sunday.

LOWER GUNPOWDER
Vince Ross has added a room to

his house.

Born to Tom Hamilton and wife a
girl—Clara Mae.

Shinkle Bros, are building an ad,
dition to their dwelling. 7
Not much damage done in tnis helpful during the years of

neighborhood Hallow'een night. % / I and the death of aunt Belle.

October 31, after a lingering illness
due to creeping paralysis. She was
an invalid for sjx years and suffer"!
intensely. She leaves to mourn her
an aged husbarjd, Mr. Jim Hood,
three sisters, two brothers and a host
of friends who ministered unto her
until the last. She had been a mem-
ber of the Pt. Pleasant Christian
church for fifty years and remained
a faithful follower of Christ until
the sumons came.

We wish to thank all the friends
and neighbors who were so kind and

illness

Espec-
Ohmer Kite and family spent §tn- ially do we thank Mrs. Agnes Vick

day with Tom Hamilton and wife, wters, who stayed at her bedside until
Revival meeting began /at East* the last. Again we are very grateful

Bend Baptist church last Sunday to Bro. Omer and wife for their
ni#ht-

\| many visits, always bringing cheer
Mrs. Lucy Aylor and son, who and consolation to the heart of this

have been ill with tonsilifis, are im- afflicted one, and the appropriate
proving slowly
A few people gathered at the home

of John Rich and had a dance Hal-
low'een night
The Ladies Aid Society of the Big

Bone M. E. church met with Mn
John Jones, Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Geo. Mclntyre, who has been
visiting her daughter Mrs. Mae
Smith, of Aurora, find., has returned
home. ^

funeral sermon
Omer.

delivered by Bro.

The Relatives.

RICHWOOD.
Corn shucking is now on docket.
Rye seed is getting hard to se-

cure.

Our county road crew is working
near here.

Many are compelled to haul water
for stock and household.

Hunting season is at hand, but
some of the fellows can't wait.
We have a new game warden here-

abouts. Stop, look and listen.

Mrs. .Jane Belle Northcutt is vis-
iting Mrs. A. P. Glackes, of Erlan-
ger.

Rev. Moore is holding revival ser-
vices at the Christian church near
Georgetown.

Hallow'een passed quietly and a
ew little harmless pranks were pull-
id off here.

Mrs. Anna Hammond, Mrs. Fan-
nie Snow and Miss Bentie Snow, were
visiting the Dobbins homestead Sun-
day.

The Fowler Lodge I. O. O. F. sup-
per will be held Nov. 25th. Saturday-
evening oyster soup and trimmings,
and ice cream and cake will be serv-
ed.

Mrs. Will Smith was surprised by
about forty of her friends and rela-
tives Sunday who came with well fill-

ed baskets and enjoyed a fine dinner
and a splendid time.

Walter O'Neal, of Newcastle, Ind.,
and Miss Alma Conner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith Conner, were
quietly married in Covington Mon-
day, came and took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Conner Tuesday and
left that evening for Dayton, Ohio,
where they will live.

A little story not happening in
this vicinity, showing what the far-
mer is up against: A man sold a male
cow at the stock yards for less than
$20—a neighbor went the next day
and purchased the same animal from
the yards and paid about $55. Now

OH THESE MEN
A bright little girl, aged four, and

her brother, aged six, were spending
the night with their aunt. When bci<
time came, the aunt asked them ho v
they said their prayers. The little
girl answered, "Sometimes I say
them to muddie'B knees and some-
times to the side of the bed."
"And how about you, little boy?"

asked the aunt.
"Oh, I don't need to pray; I sleep

with daddy.

"What do you think is the cause
of so many unhappy marriages?"
"Too many people are married be-
fore they get sense enough to stay
single."—Miami Herald.

You don't know me, do you Bob-
by? asked a lady who had recently
been baptized.

"Sure I do," .piped the youth.
"You're the lady what went in swim-
ming with the preacher last Sunday."

the moral: Get together and save I

m°ther in heaven, and a father
about $3.00 comission, etc.

Rastus, high private in the rear
rank, was distinctly unlucky. For
various pet misdemeanors he had
been in the hoosegow for several
weeks, and tomorrow his regiment
went oversees. With some difficulty
he prevailed upon his company offi-

cer to grant him a midnight pass
for the last night.
Armed with his pass, and arrayed

in all his martial glory, he approach-
ed the white sentry who guarded tne
camp gates.

"Pass?" asked the sentry.
"Yessuh, here 'tis, sun."
"Countersign?"
"Countersign! Don' know nuthin*

'bout no countersign." _

"Well, you can't leave calip with-
out -the countersign."

Rastus thought it over and his
grievences mounted high within
him. The time had come for action.
With a swift motion he produced a
razor from his puttee and flourished
it open under the sentry's nose: "Lis-
ten, Mistuh Sentry, Ah don' want to
staht no trouble, but—Ah got a

in

FRANCESVILLE.

I

hell, and a gal in this yeah town,
;

and Ah'm shuah gwine to see one of

VERONA.
Mrs. Robert Franks has been quite

At last reports Mrs. Jemeson Ay-
Mor was not improving much.
\ Mrs. John Cave, Sr., spent Satur-

day with Mrs. John Cave, Jr.

sjRev. B. F. Swindler was the gue.'t
of Misses Mary Frances and Dollie

dem tonight!"

t1 ™e
.
Past week. V <j00dridge, Sunday.

* I?
r „T T

,

an<* family visit-\ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann have

« , -

y
,«

ge
' ^St 3und*y- \een entertaiing a little daughter at

Melvin Wasson has moved to tha their home since the first of Nov.
property of Miss Beatrice Farrell. \.jMr. and Mrs. Walter Ogden and

ittle daughter were guests of Mr.
•akd Mrs. Alfred Ogden, Sunday.
VsJMr. and Mrs. Robert Day had as

Richard Feldhaus wife and daugh-
ter Beatrice, and Tom Huff wife and ' .

ugh Veat and family moved to

son Garland, spent Sunday with Gi.l
Lexin£t°n last week where he will

Kite and family. I
»«>£ his future home.

. „„„ lur5 . rvooer uav naa
The revival at Big Bone Baptist 1

. .

lhe H,
?
h Scho°l ffa\re an enter- Vuests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. John

church began Sunday night. Largx
ta 'nment here on Hallow'een night, \\hitaker and son, of near Idlewild.

crowds are attending. Rev. J. B. Dcfs*
ch was wel1 attended.

Garmo is assisting.. |.jMr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers are
Mrs. Everett Ryle and Mrs. Robt. impending a few days with Rev. and

Hodges barely escaped a serious nc- '
Mrs- A. Kirtley Johnson, of New

cident Thursday afternoon. While
' Liberty-

driving along the road their horse I Rev. Cardwell, of Walton, pastoii
became frightened at a truck and of the Methodist church, preached a
threw them out of the buggy.

•/
Saturclav

very interesting sermon here Sunday
afternoon to a fair sized crowd.

The Verona High School basket
ball teams wended their wayto*Bur
lington last Friday and defeated the
teams as follows: Boys first team
score 24 to 4; boys second team,

BEECH GROVE
Miss Aline Ryle spent Saturday

and Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. J. D.
McNeely. Jf

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore^Hightower
were guests of Jesse West and wife, !

COre
„ ™° 4; 8rirls first team> 8core

Saturday and Sunday. i
4 to 2. The people here are taking a

Mrs. Myrtle Cook has returned toi-
1?* of

,

interest in basket ball, and
Dayton, Ky., after a visit to rela^ ^ f

,ay
.

er8 of the team" wfch to

tives here and at McVille \/ thank them for the aid theV save in

Thomas Stephens and family *knd
the pie locial recently

Elijah Stephens and family, were
guests of Mosby Pope and family,
Sunday.

David Williamson spent Slinday
with his brother-in-law, Tony Rue,
of McVille. Mr. Rue continues saiT-

iously ill. \yr

J. W. Ryle and wife and A. D.
Williamson and wife, were guests of
Rev. and Mra. C. L. Nicely at din-
ner, Sunday.

Lawience Pope and family, Court-
ney Pope and family, of Erlanger,
Hurry Hamilton and family,
PreMci and, wife, were gueita
Mr. and Mrs. ClirTcd Pope, Sunday

There would be fewer bad bar-
gains in married life If (tier* were
leaa bargains at tha beginning.

ill

BIG BONE.
Lawrence Price is very ill.

Mrs. J. M. Baker is critically
with paralysis. >

Mrs. T. A. Huey has returned
from the hospital very much improv-
ed.

Born to Tom Hamilton and wife,
^ctober 31st, a baby girl.fe Dr. Ryle
attending physician.
^Hr. and Mra. Addiaon Huey enter-
tained quite a number of relatives

OwenHand friends, Sunday.
f \ C. A. Slater and Robert Fielda, of

Ludlow, were gueita of Little E.
Miller and family, Sunday.
John Ruat fell from a hay wagon

Tuesday, and bruised himself badly.
Time were no bonta broken.

•OMrs. Edith Henry, of Maysville,
came down Saturday and spent sev-
eral days with Misses Sadie Rie-
>nan and Amanda Koons.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and
Manlius Raymond, have returned to
their home here after a visit with
^r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moreheud
a\ Taylorsport.

r. and Mrs. Albert Stephens, and
. Will Stephens and daughter, of

Petersburg, and Miss White and sis-

ter, of Pt. Pleasant, attended church
at Francesville, Sunday.

Misses Florence and Elnora Eg-
gleston and Mr. and Mrs. Will Lane,
and family, of Cincinnati, were ti»e

guests of Mr. Jerry Estes and daugh-
ter, Miss Katherine, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston had

Inthe general supply store in a
small Southern town one day the
following conversation between '3

negro and the store keeper to >k
place: ^

"Boss, does yo' member dat hat I

bought fum yo' fo' my boy lass Sat-
'day?"

"Yes, John I remember. What
about it?"

"Well, it am entirely too small
fo* him."

"Albright. I will exchange it for
you and give you one a little larger.
What size do you want?"

"I dunno. What's de size o\> dat
wun whut I brung back?"

"It is size six and seven eighths."
"Well, if dat am six, seben eight,

Boss.. I spec yo' better gimme a nine
son, ten, eleben."

CLASSIFIED
It was the Judgment Day, and

throngs of people were crowding
around the Pearly Gates trying to
convince St. Peter that they were
entitled to enter Heaven.
To the first applicant St. Peter

said: "What kind of a car do you
own?"
"A Packard," was the reply.
"All right," said St. Peter, "you

go over there with the Presbyter-
ians."

The next in line testified that he

asguestoWwedn^sda^M^TMarv ^"^d a Buick
!

and ^ told *
Weir, Mrs. Anna O'Donnel, Mrs. !

fjf

nd 0VM w,th the Congregation-

•Gene Frommeyer and grand-daugh-
] »fu,„^ ». ^

ter, Miss Betty Rae Frommeyer, and n 5 „
*** *}* Vnn ° f a

Mrs. Becker, all of Cincinnati .,„*
Dô ' w£° was ord"ed to stand
with the Baptists.

Mrs. Becker, all of Cincinnati,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson.

Mr.' and Mrs. R. S. Wilson had hs
guests, last Sunday Mr. .and Mis
Ted Smith, Mra. Mary Wier, Mr>.
Anna O'Donnel, and Miss Geno
Frommeyer, of Cincinnati. Mra.
Wier and Mm. O'Konnel remain. I

•for a visit with relativeM hore.

Tha nawapapera report that on
account of an over-aupply turkey*
will be cheap thia Thanksgiving, but
It'a « wf« hat that thia piece of
nawa will be overlooked by the dml
•re who have, turkaya to sell.

Finally a meek little individual
came along.

"What kind of a car do you own?"
was the question.
"A Ford," was the answer.
"You junt think you own a car.

You go over there with the Chris-
tian ScientiHta."

Vming Lady in Cathedral- lVai
Lord, 1 ask nothing for nyaelf, Only
give mother a aon in law.

Manila la the greataal hemp mar-
ket in tha world.

The Four Selling

FLOORS
of this Great Store are rilled to the maxi-

mum with the choicest merchandise of the

season. Fashionable clothes for Men, Wo-
men and the Younger Set, Costumes, Ac-

cessories, Decorative Furnishings ior the

home. And every new shipments of Holi-

day .Merchandise are arriving.

Northern Kentucky's G. latest ^ore

SIMCO
J7. BUTTERMILK

-J EGG MASH
Vlakes Champion Lasers!

—End It Quick
Hurry the Feathers, then Biddy can get back to her old Job an<f lay
the eggs you are looking for. Just now she heeds lots of Protein

—

Feathers are 83 per cent Protein. She will
find Protein abundantly in Sinico Buttermilk
Egg Mash. And in the most acceptable form—the Buttermilk tickles her craw and makes
her absorb 3 times as much Prorein. Feathers
first—Viva La Feather.
Hens helped through Moulting Time with
Simco will meantime lay' better than usual

—

and then, when Moulting is over they will make
a bee line for the champion class. Satisfied

Simco buyers will tell y.ni so. Take Home a
Sack of Simco.

FOR SALE BY

•

I

Moulting

E. K. STEPHENS, Walton, Ky.

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg. Ky.

WM. FROST, Constance, Ky.

^»«STQukrr<
!?UBU STREHC?

NO ONE APPRECIATES
The real comfort of a snug, warm SUIT or OVERCOAT
as the man who does not own one. You owe it to
yonrself to dress warm and comfortable. As usual the
Wachs' Store is well prepared to care for every re-

quirement in Mens', Young Mens' and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats.
If Quality, Style and Workmanship and Price interest

you, we know we can please you. A large line of Cor-
duroy and Duck Garments on hand.

a)Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

FOR SALE

Farms Near Rising Sun, Ind
No. 1. 54 cere Stook Farm on pike 2 miles from town.
No. 2. 100 acre Stock Farm, on pike 1-4 mile from town.
No 8. 90 acres SottoUQ Farm, oq pike 2} miles from town.
No. 4. 200 acres Bottom and hill, on pike 3 miles from town.

ALL FARMS WELL IMPROVED.
No. 4. Is on State Highway— 100 hill. 100 bottom land. 9-
rooin dwelling with b*th, electric lights and furnace, and

has ;t iiitrns and te:iant House and 2 good orchards.
Also other farms.

W. M. GREEN, Agent, Rising Sun, Indiana.

k
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ROCK PHOSPHATE PROVES
BEST ON UNLIMED SOILS.

HAPPINESS, AND HOW TO GET
IT

Field tests have been carried on
in the state for a number of years

to help farmers get bigger crop
yields prove that rock phosphate is

one of the best* sources of phosphor-

ous for thousands of acres of unlim-

ed soils in Kentucky, soils and crops

specialists at the College of Agricul-

ture say. Results from this material

have been especially good on coal

measure soils in the v.estern part of

the state and on the Waverley soils

bordering the bluegrass region. Soils

in both these regions have little or

no natural limestone in them. On
the coal measure soils, the average

crop yields have been eight per cent

greater from raw rock phosphate

than from acid phosphate when the

same outlay of cash for fertilizers

was made in both cases.

On the field maintained by the

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment

Station at Greenville to represent

thousands of square miles of terri-

tory in the western coal fields, raw

rock phosphate has made the yields

of corn, wheat and soybeans one-

fourth larger than they were when

no treatment was given the soils.

The yield of clover on this field has

been more than doubled by use of

the rock phosphate. This field gets

an application of l,OVu , and? of

raw phosphate an acre once every

four years.

Best results are ohtained from

rock phosphate if the farmer uses

it with the idea of permanently

making the soil* richer. This material

does not give quick results unless

large quantities of it are used at

one application. The cash outlay for

1,000 pounds, which would be about

the right amount to put on an acre,

would be about $5. However, this is

enough fertilizer for four or five

years.

Stable manure should be used with

the rock phosphate when it is ap-

plied to soils that are very poor in

order to furnish nitrogen and hu-

mus. It is not uncommon to find

soils so badly washed or so poor in

humus, due to careless farming, that

no form of phosphorous would show
results. Building up the humus sup-

ply of these soils by using manure
or growing legumes is essential be-

fore good returns will come from
phosphorous.

SEPTIC SORE THROAT

Septic sore throat is a form of sore

throat that occurs in limited epidem-

ics, which merely means that all the

cases apparently arise from a com-
mon source. The malady occurs al-

most always in what are called milk

epidemics; that is, it is contracted

through drinking milk or cream from
a cow that has a streptococcus ab-

cess of the udder. The cow usually

acuires the infection from a milker

who has a sore throat, and she re-

turns it to man with acompound in-

terest. The disease is not contag-

ious in the ordinary way; there is

slight danger of acuiring it merely
from being in the presence of a per-

son who already is suffering with it.

The attack begins suddenly with
chills, rapidly rising temperature,
pains and soreness in the limbs with
headache ;in the case of children

there are nausea and vomiting. Pain
in swallowing is present from the

start, and examination shows the
throat to be extremely red and cov-

ered more or less with a grayish-

white pellicle that may be either thin
and barely discernible or thick and
matted like the false membrane of
the throat during diphtheria. Usual-
ly the pulse is very rapid, but in

exceptional cases it is as slow as it

is during health or even slower. If it

is slower, you should look after the
heart, for it is probable that the
poison of the disease is acting either
on the heart or on its regulator
nerve. As almost invariably in a case
of sore throat, the patient is greatly
depressed physically and often is

mentally depressed as well; he feels
ill through and through. In sympathy
with the inflammation of the mucous
membrane at the back of the throat
and the tonsils the glands of the
neck become swollen, sometimes ex-
cessively, and some of them may
form abcesses and, breaking down,
discharge a quantity of matter.

Septic sore throat, sever as its

symptoms sometimes are, is not of-
ten fatal—death occurs in not more
than two or three cases out of ev-
ery hundred—but the disease leaves
the patient weak for a long time.
Though the acute attack lasts for
only three or four days, the patient
should not go back to work tooear-
ly, for if he does he will almost sure-
ly suffer a relapse within a week or
so. For some time the tonsils are
likely to remain swollen, though they
will not be painful.

NO EXPERT.
Judge—What had the defendant

been drinking when you arrested
him?
Cop—Whisky, I think, your Hon-

or.

Judge—You think? You think?
Aren't you a judge?
Cop—No, your honor, only a pa-

trolman.

Lloyd Georg«'s continued activitv

in the way of speech-making shown
that » man may be oat but he's m v

er down.

(By Harriet Luella McCollum)

Happiness is a STATE of MIND.

Having made so dogmatic a state-

ment let us now examine it and see

if this definition fits you and me,

Jane, Jack and Sally—everybody.

Many of us think wealth is happi-

ness; we think if we only had a mil-

lion dollars we would be happy. But

would we?? Let's examine a few
millionaires for happiness. Happi-

ness glows in the face and manner
of a person and invariably manifests

in kindness, even Ice, for every-

body. But have you noticed smiles

wreathing the faces of many million-

aires? No? You are right, and

furthermore most of them will tell

you they are not happy; that money
does not bring happiness but on the

contrary cares and worry. Uneasy
lies the head crowned with the

mark. But this does not mean that

ALL millionaires are unhappy; some

are quite happy in spite of thcr

money. It isn't the money tint

brought them happiness, that keeps

them happy, but the achieving of

ends, the accomplishment of tasks

they set themselves; money to them,

is but an incident. It is the success-

ful eexreise of their own abilities

that ~"*ajmat'— '-vppiaess. for

them, and, they will teif you further

it is the continuation of this exercise

this achievement, this accomplish-

ment that keeps them happy. Many
of them give their money away, es-

tablish educational foundations, char-

ities, and other benevolences for the

people.

Now we have the happy and un
happy millionaire. Both have an

equal amount of money, yet the ef-

fect of it is exactly opposite, on»
happy, the other unhappy.

And where is the difference?

Just this; the unhappy millionaire

loved money for its own sake; whai
it could buy him, believing that 't

could buy him happiness. He work-
ed for it, slaved for it and got it,

and is now worried to death trying

to keep it—certainly not a happy
state. To the happy millionaire mo':-

ey is only an incident, forgotten in

the joyous progression of achieve-

ment. Both are merely states of

mind, their respective reactions to

one and the same thing, wealth. But
if you think you will be happy with

money I will show you, during this

course, how to make a million dol-

lars. I've made more than a mil-

lion—and spent most of it educat-
ing young people; Service to hu-

manity, helping people to help them-
selves and others, is my idea of hup-
piness; it IS happiness to me.

Others of us will say Love is Hap
piness. Surely we are nearer tho

race ideal with it than with money.
But what is love but a state of mind.
Because of the lack of space we will

have to rely on our one illustration

to demonstrate our principle, to ex-

emplify our definition, and rush on
to the achieving of happiness,, which
is far more important than defining

it.

First approximate to yourself your
idea of Happiness. Get it firmly fix-

ed in your mind whether it be the
making of money, the winning ->t

love, fame, whatever it is, and we
shall set out to win it. Whatever
your idea of happiness may be you
will see that it is a state of mind.
Now you can con'trol the making

of this state of mind; in fact, you
can MAKE it. Nothing can effc t

you except as you let it. It's all in
the way you look at it, the point of
view, your interpretation of the
event.

A crowd watches a man's home
burn. One is filled with sorrow for
his loss; another with joyous excite-
ment, still another with concern for
the safety of his own home in the
immediate neighborhood; others ex-
perience other emotions, yet the fire

is the self same fire; each sess the
same fire, the same home burning,
and reacts differently. Why? Merely
because of his individual point of
view, his state of mind created by
his indulgence.

You may select your indulgence,
select only that which you will ac-
cept, and reject all other impres-
sions. Thus, you can build a habit
of happiness, selecting only the
things that you believe will brine
you happiness, dwell "upon them, and
build them into your life, into your
mind, thus creating the state that
is happiness to you.

Let us prove it by illustration:
Thoughts are Things, and Create
their Kind. The scriptures tell as
that "As a man thinketh in his heart
so is he." The psychologist says, "As
a man thinketh habitually so is he,
and that circumstances and condition
need not control his thought but
rather his thought control these."

In addition to creating happiness
your mind by thinking happy

state of mind yoti create and habit-

ually hold, wiihch, in turn, create?

the desirous circumstances to accom-

pany your idea of happiness. Follow-

pany your idea of happiness.

If you would live happily now and

forever after, smile and laugh, culti-

vate the genius for seeing the funny

side of everything, even so-called

"misfortunes" and get the habit of

happiness. Be like the Chinaman who
could not control his laughter, just

before his execution, because they

were going to hang the wrong man.

.•<.»«.*•.*•.• •".•:•-:•

TODD, FARMER ROTATES
CROPS BY GOOD SYSTEM

True

3; Detective Stories
I

i

Pity the woman who says the Is

fectly contented wltr her marred
fee is probably nuUiag the

be* «i a bad bargain. .

E*

in

thoughts only, there is a transcend"
ental law, the law of attraction, that
attracts the things to us that we hab-
itually think about Like attracts
like. Thoughts of happiness—what-
ever your thoughts of happiness may
be—will attract happiness to you.
Happy thoughts cryBtalize into the
habit of happiness and solidify into
circumstances of happiness. To con-
trol our circumstances and condi-
tions we have but to control our
thought; even more, to CKEATE the
• iri'umsUnccs and conditions we
dstlre we have hut to think only of
these with expectant faith o! realise
in*- them whether they he of happi

I or anything «•!•*.

Remember, Happinesa Is not it
Pendent upon t-ircumaUncaa but
upon the Interpretation uf «,

Lexington, Ky.—D. N. Russell, a

Todd county farmer, living in the

southern part of the county, is using

a system of rotating crops on his

farm that could be used with good

results by many other farmers of the

state, according to R. E. Stephenson,

oils specialist of the College of Ag-
riculture, who has just returned from
there. Chief among the good points

of Mr. Russell's rotation is the fact

that he has a legume, sweet clover,

growing on his land at least half of

the time. Almost all the fertility

from this clover goes back to the land

either in the form of manure pro

duced by the grazing animals or in

the form of the crop rernains
)
which

are pio.. . .
'. __ . -^rftton','* Mr.

Russell's rotation provides for some
growing crop on the land all the time
leaving no bare fields to wash and
leach. The rotation includes corn or

tobacco followed by wheat with the

sweet clover sown in the wheat.

The sweet clover is pastured ofl'

to.some extent but for the most part

is allowed to mature seed. The ma-
tured seed crop is plowed under for

corn or tobacco and another round
of the rotation started. After the

first seeding of sweet clover in this

rotation, no more seedings are nec-

essary as a seed crop is plowed un-

der once each rotation.

Mr. Russell this last summer had
one field of Sweet clover which had
gone one round of the rotation. The
clover had come back from the seed

plowed under and made a dense
stand in spite of the fact that it was
topped when the wheat was cut and
in addition had been grazed with cat-

tle. Next year, this clover should
produce a large amount of grazipg
judging from the growth made dur-
ing this last summer. In addition,

enough seed should be matured to

turn under.

The soil on which the rotation i.-:

being used comes from the St. Louis
limestone formation and is a rich

type when cared for properly. A
light application of limestone and
acid phosphate is all that is needed
to give legumes, such as sweet clov-

er a start. There are thousands of

acres of these limestone soils in the

state that can be kept in a high state

of fertility through the use of a ro-

tation such as Mr. Russell's.

"The federal prohibition act has
been magnificently enforced by an
efficient corps of officers and by at-

taches of the district attorney's office

and I am going to serve notice that

sentences will be meted out by me
that will uphold hands of these cap-
able officials," said Judge A M. J.

Cochran in U. S. District Court Wed-
nesday afternoon just before he
handed out penitentiary sentences in

flagrant violations of the Volstead
act.

In discussing the enforcement of
the Volstead act and apparent de-
termination of a certain class of cit-

izens to violate its terms, Judge A.
M. J. Cochran, U. S. District Court
at Covington, said from the bench
late Wednesday: "My personal opin-
ion is that the national prohibition
act is a great law and has done
much good. It is an excellent law
and should and will be enforced.

"If it were not for the fact that
conditions in his secion of the eas-

tern Kentucky district are so bad it

would not be necessary for me to
inflict such severe penalties for vio-

lations of this act.

"The Volstead act is not to be
winked at because it is a federal law
and must be obeyed.

"Federal prohibition officers here
have done magnificant work and de-
serve to have their hands upheld by
this court.

"In the past persons violated the
law under belief that they could
come into this court with guilty plea.-,

and get off with a fine. I want to say
right now that there will be no more
fines, but persons can expect to go
to the federal penitentiaries if they
insist upon breaking this law. I

would be derelict in my duty if I

did not do everything pssible to en-
force terms of this law by inflicting

heavy penalties. Conditions here are
bad and no mercy will be shown
violators."

Judge Cochran paid a high tribute
to the efficiency of Sawyer Smith,
district attorney; John Shepard, as-
sistant; Rodney Bryson, assistant,
and Miss John Billingsly, secretary
to Smith.

BE PACHENT
The following reply to a dun was

was actually received by a New Jer-
sey firm:

Deor Sir:

I received your letter ubr.ut what
I owes you, now he pachen'.. I aint
forgot you and as noon av folks pays
me I'll pay y«u.

If thla was judgment day and m
no more prepared to inert yuui
than I am your account, your shore

the going to Hell.

| IROQUOIS MURDER

Copyright by Th« Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

THERE are many who have ridi-

culed the methods by which

Craig Kennedy, Sherlock Holmes
and other master sleuths of fiction

hsve arrived at their Infallibly correct

conclusions by deductive reasoning or

by mechanical apparatus which regis-

ters every fraction of a heartbeat or

every minute change In the suspect's

respiration.

But every now and then these same
methods are used by detectives In real

life, frequently with a great degree

of success.

For example, there was the Hotel

Iroquois murder case In which Police

Commissioner Dougherty of New York

applied a mixture of the Holmes .and

Kennedy rules in such a manner as to

mnke the guilty man practically con-

vict himself, although at the time he

was Ignorant of the fact that he was

doing It.

William H. Jackson, a wealthy guest

of the hotel, was found dead In his

room one n.c?*iBC stabbed through

the heart. His gold watch and sev-

eral other pieces of Jewelry had not

been touched, but the only money In

his clothes were three twenty-five

cent pieces In one of his vest pockets.

As Jackson was known to have car-

ried a good deal of money, the sup-

position was that he had been mur-

dered by someone who had either lost

his nerve or who feared to take the

watch and Jewelry because they could

be too easily traced.

Even Commissioner Dougherty's

knowledge of the working of the

criminal mind could find little that

could be dignified by the term "clue."

Jackson had evidently returned to

his room rather late the night before

—In fact one of the clerks recalled

seeing him enter shortly after mid-

night—but the elevator boy said that

he had come up alone, and that no

one had gone up or come down from

the game floor for several hours after-

wards.

"That means nothing," Dougherty

pointed out.

After a careful examination of the

room and the body of the murdered

man, Dougherty returned to his office

nnd contented himself with seeing

that the machinery of the police was
kept carefully oiled. But to no effect.

As days passed without further de-

velopments, the public began to criti-

cize and find fault.

Finally, when the wave of criticism

had reached a height that he could

no longer afford to overlook It, Com-
missioner Dougherty decided to try a

method which, as he phrased It, "was

a shot In the dark—and a hundred-to-

one shot at that."

"AlT we've been able to find out,"

he said to one of his lieutenants, "Is

that Jackson was stabbed by a left-

handed man, standing behind him and

slightly to one side of him. Jackson

dropped without a sound and the mur-

derer was able to lift his roll with-

out disturbing the body In the slight-

est. The whole thing probably didn't

take more than sixty seconds. Now,
excluding the guests In the hotel at

the time—most of whom It's manifest-

ly Impossible to reach—I want you to

round up every person who was In the

Iroquois that night. Find out which

ones are left-handed, and bring 'em

down here and let me talk to 'em."

"Third degree, chief?"

"No !" snorted the commissioner.

"That wouldn't do In this case. At

least the old-fashioned kind wouldn't

I'm going to try something new. It's

a gamble, but we've got to take a

chance."

One by one the left-handed brigade

was marched Into Dougherty's office.

One by one he put to them a set of

questions, one of the first of which
regarded their health and the state of

their pulse. Once he had his finger

on the suspect's wrist, he never lifted

It until the Anal question had been

asked and answered.

It was not until the commissioner

commenced to question Paul Geldel,

the elevntor boy who had taken Jack-

son up to his floor the night that he

had been murdered, that he noted any

material change in the pulse beats of

the persons he was examining. When
he asked Oeldel whnt he had done Im-

mediately after Jackson had stepped

out of his car, the boy's pulse hesi-

tated and then commenced to race.

But his voice was quiet enough as lie

replied that Jackson had asked lilm

for some Ice water, that he had

brought It, placed It outside his door,

and gone on with his work.

Instantly a thought flashed Into

Dougherty's mind—"Jackson /opened

the door, produced a roll of bills,

asked for change for a dollar, and

tipped Oeldel a quarter, slipping the

other three Into his vest packet.

Oeldel, seeing the money, murdered
Jackson either then or later. At

least he knows something about the

crime. His pulse lg proof of thnt."

Bnt. aloud, the commissioner only

said : "You're left-handed, nren't

you?"
"No, sir," replied Oeldel. promptly,

"flight snded." And again his pulne

wp racing.

"That'll do," Dougherty concluded.

"Thank you for coming here "

The Instant the hoy left the eom-

inlHNloner ordered him followed Two
days later he ivaa iirreated and flimlly

convicted <>ne of the few case* <>n

record where a man'e Inability to •on

trol his heart union during the strain

«* lying, provided the Initial tulle*-

ttao ef LI. gmlltr

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses t
that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

TmT WITH MOTCH, J*wmm.

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madi»on Ave. - Covington. Ky
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Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

- printed

5tatioi?ery

for business people,

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

thus offici date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS
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in addition to the preparation for hurial of the deceased

—vith scientific embalming tohen desired—may veil m-
i

elude Irindly thoughts for the living.

These may find expression in many mays of helpful-

ness, by counsel or suggestion, or by little ministries of

good will and sympathy, vhich cost little but mean much

to surviving friends.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.
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BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both ior$4.50 tbe YEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

p; T=fll
12 Farms at Auction!
The Famous Farm of Mose Wall, located near Au-

burn, Franklin, and Russellville, Ky., divided, to

be absolutely sold to the highest bidders.

i] Wednesday, November 8th, '22
jj

>

IL,

Lot of fine horses and personal property. Write
for "Booklet" gives all information about this

big sale. Do it now. Grand oppor-

tunity for Farm Seekers.

SMITH & McCLANAHAN,
Springfield, Tenneaaee.
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HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

THOMAS ME1GHAN in

"Frontier of the Stars"

Comedy- 44 Astray from the Steerage"

Admieekw 22 Caofta, M Children 10 Oante

War Tu 1»UU
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POOL HAS 75,000

NOW, PREPARES TO

RECEWEMW CROP

Barker Say* It It Not Nec«n«ry To

Haul To Larger Town* In Order

To Get Beat Result* In

Grading

Lexington, Kjr.—With the goal of

75,000 members, set some time ago
for the present year achieved, the

Burley Tobacco Growers' Associ i-

tion officials now are giving their at-

tention to preparation to receive

the 1922 crop, for which receiving

plants of the association will be open
some time between December 1 and
December 15. No more 1922 crops
will be received.

Director of Warehouses Ralph M.
Barker said that some growers had
>«-» u >$£ng under £. "<h*

that they would have to bring their

tobacco to one of the larger delivery
points in order to obtain tho best.

grading, and therefore, the best
price. That is a mistaken idea, Mr.
Barker declared.

"One of the primary objects of the

organization of the Burley Tobacco
Growers Co-operative Association,"
he said, "was to see that every to-

bacco grower gets the same price for

the same quality of tobacco and to

end the injustice of the olB system
of selling, by which some crops sold

at 30 cents a pound and tobacco of
equal quality sold for fifteen cents
a pound. It does not make any dif-

ference where the grower delivars

his tobacco, he will get the samj
grading service, whether he delivers

at one of the larger receiving points
or at the smallest receiving point in

the district. The graders of the as-

sociation at these smaller points are
men of just as much ability and of
as high character as the graders at

the largest point in the district.

"We hope that growers will deliv-

er their tobacco to the nearest re-

ceiping plant of the association, in-

stead of hauling their tobacco long
distances with the mistaken idea of

getting a better service. The men
who will grade our tobacco this year
will be the best we can get, no mat
ter to what point they may be as-

signed, and the grower will get just

as good service at the smallest as at
the largest point of delivery."

Additional new contracts received
Saturday at the field service divis-

ion of the Burley Tobacco Growers'
Co-operative Association increased
the total number of tobacco growers
who have come into the Association
since last fall to more than 21,500
and the total to slightly more than
000, including several hundred con-
tracts still in the hands of assistants

of Chief William Collins or still

held by county chairmen.
With the goal of 75,000 members

reached and exceeded by more than
2,000 officials of the Burley Associa-
tion are jubilant at the result of the
drive for new signers. The acreage
added by the recent campaign and
since the close of the drive last fall

is in excess of 42,000, placing the
co-operative in control of more than
nine-tenths of the crov of 1922.

CONTRIBUTING TO THE HOME.
Much is said of the failure of par-

ents to make country homes attrac-
tive to young people. The young
crowd visit city relatives and return
dissatisfied with their relatively plain
suroundings. But perhaps these
young people have never been taught
to make their own proper contribu
tion to their own homes.

The young people of Boone coun-
ty have received untold blessings
from their parents. It would be u
fine thing if in return they would
brighten up some corner of the old
home. Let them raise a little flow-

er bed of their own or plant a few
shade trees, or possibly learn to pa-
per and paint a room in the home,
and they will feel a greater pride
and sense of ownership. With many
young people, life is too much get-
ting and too little giving.

TOO MANY POTATOES
Many potato growers are discour-

aged at the low prices of this year.
The crop for 1922 is about four
bushels per capita, while the aver-
age consumption is about 3 Va bush-
els per capita.

Potatoes are one of the standard
foods, and one of the most appetiz-
ing when attractively cooked. Three
and a half bushels of potatoes per
person per year seems a rather low
amount for such a vital and inexpen-
Five stple. By advertising the bene-
fits of potatoes and promoting
knowledge of how to cook them at-

tractively, it should be possible to
increase consumption of this pro-
duct.

In the election in Dearborn coun-
ty, Indiana, Tuesday, of last week,
l»r. Geo. F. Smith, a former BoOQf.
COUBty boy, was rdelted Coroner of
that rounty, by a majority of

ovtr his Rvpublllan opponent.

Paderewiki could play the piano
when he was 8 years old.

ELECTION CLAIMS
One of the typical methods of old

time politics was for campaign man-
agers and candidates to issue exag-
gerated claims. Many committees,
while privately realizing that the
drift was against them would put out
assertions that they would gain n
sweeping victory, and make claims in

figures which the results proved to
be ridiculous. They felt that if they
showed doubts, their workers would
lose heart and voters fall away. But
they overdid the thing.

It is doubtful if the politiriana of
the future will place much reliance
on mere boasting. As people give up
the fireworks methods of the past,
they look more for calm and practical
reasoning. The thoughtful voter is

rather repelled by a bragging spirit.

He wants to see the methods of the
business office prevail in politics.

"Hurrah Boys" canvasses do not
convince him that a candidate can
manifest efficiency In his job.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

UNGIATEFUL CHILDREN.

Social workers say that one cause
of the money difficulties seen in

tome families, is that the children
fail to make a fair return to their

parents for all they have received.

There are indolent and grown up
young people who accept suppoit
from parents who are hard up, even
though these young folks have not
acquired family ties of their own.
There are widows who get little or
no help from adult and able bodied
sons, who have no dependents of

their own.
Such ungrateful fellows may re

fuse to pay any more for their board
than will cover the bare cost of the
food, and sometimes they sponge on
parents without paying anytihng at

all. Their mothers may be so afraid
of offending them and driving them
away from home and into bad cour-
ses that they put up with their neg-
lect. Many hard hearted children
make a little return for the wealth
of affection and service they have re-

ceived.

ARMISTICE DAY.

Every American citizen has come
to the realization 'ere this, that wc
now have another National Holiday,
rivaled only by July 4th, in patriotic

importance—this is Armistice Day,
which was celebrated in a glorious

and appropriate manner, before a
crowd of twelve hundred people at

Florence Fair Grounds, Florence,
Ky., last Saturday.

The program began with a pa-

rade of ex-service men, led by a
brass band, which started at the low-
er end of the town and marched to

the fair grounds, where the Rev.
G. A. Royer delivered a short pray-
er and very appropriate talk, after
which the crowd, soldier boys and
band adjourned to the foot-ball

field, where the Erlanger team met
a team composed of American Le-
gion members. This was a very
thrilling and interesting struggle.

The Erlanger boys opened up in

the first period by some brilliant

forward passes and ena runs from
fake formations which resulted in

four touch downs by the end of the
first half. In the second half some
of the greenness had worn off the
Legion boys and the Erlanger for-

ward passing game was stopped to
nothing. The Legion team got away
with one nice forward pass and sev-

eral nice gains through the line, but
lack of practice in a varied attack
kept them from counting.

While the Erlanger team must bo
given credit for being fast and ag-
gressive, the Boone Post boys with
a little more practice will give them
a tustle worth watching, and it is

proposedthat these two teams play
a return game at Erlanger Thanks-
giving Day. The final score was 26
to 0, Erlanger making four touch-
downs and two points after touch-
downs.
The Legion boys, responsible for

this affair deserve credit, and here's
hoping they will try to duplicate it

on the same day next year.

The Prince of Wales, heir to the
English Throne, has been installed as
Senior Grand Warden of the Grand
Lodge of England. Were it only an
estimable and pleasant young man
who was thus honored, the matter
would be of no special importance.
But the heir to the British Throne
is not permitted to follow his own
will and bent as he pleases; he may
never forget, in playing the man,
that he is also Prince of the Realm.

It should be a sufficient answer to
any of the detractors of the Order of
Freemasonry that the President of
this great Republic is a Freemason;
•that many of his predecessors have
been Freemasons, and that the first

President, Washington, was not only
a Freemason, but devoted his time
and attention to the order, and be-
came Master of his .-lodge.

But for those whose admiration
-e)Aeration are given raow *^

those who rule by heriditary right
than those who win to power by their
own abilities and the will of the ma-
jority, the fact that the future King
of England becomes a Senior Grand
Warden of the English Grand Lodge
of Freemasonry, should be all suffi-

cient proof that the diatribes direct-
ed againBt Freemasonry by those
who are its enemies and who know
not whereof they speak, are but the
fulminations of minds untutored.
Freemasonry stands for patriot-

ism, for law and order, for fear and
love of God, without regard to church
or creed, for charity, for toleration,
for brotherly love and relief of dis-
tress, for education, for freedom; in
other words, for the ideals of all en-
lightened and civilized nations. That
the future ruler of a great country
thus takes his place officially in the
Grand Body of the order, obviously
with the consent and encouragement
of the rulers of Great Britain, should
make those who slander the order for
their own ends pause to wonder if

the Masonic virtues of silence and
circumspection are not ones which
they had better cultivate.)

Ditty of the Dear Due Dollar.

An editor has been inspired, aft r

looking over his list of delinquent
subscribers, to compose the follow-
ing: "How dear to our hearts is the
old silver dollar when some kind
subscriber presents it to view; the
Liberty head without necktie or col-

lar, and all the strange things which
to us seem so new; the widespread-
ing eagle, the arrows below it, the
stars and the words with the strange
things they tell; the coin of our
fathers ,we'er glad that we knew it,

for some time or other 'twill come
in right well; the spread-eagle dollar,
the star-spangled dollar, the old sil-

ver dollar wc all love so well."

Statistics published by the health
service of the American Red Cross
chow that deaths among children of
school age due to accidents are pro-
portionately much larger than among
either young children or older per-
sons. Out of each 1,000 deaths of
children between the ages of we and
nine, 167 are due to accidents; of
children between ten and fourteen.
177 are due to accidents. In propor-
tion deaths due to accident among
children under five years of age and
among adults are quite small.

No parents need to be told that
the most valuable possessions they
have are their children. But it ap-
pears that there is great need for
some power to instill into the minds
of civil authority the conviction that
the most valuable asset the state
possesses is its children.

Accidents do not "happen." There
i a cause for every accident. Par-
ticularly is this true of traffic acci-
dents, which are assuming alarming
proportions in the larger centrs. Of
what use is it to the municipality, or
the state to spend large sums in edu-
cating a child to grow up to be a
good citizen if it permits him to be
killed by an automobile before b-»

becomes an economic factor in the
community life?

Cities and traffic bureaus search
madly for remedies for traffic acci-
dents; "safety weeks" are proposed,
debated, held; new and more drastic
traffic rules are formulated, and more
or less enforced; more severe pen-
alties are inflicted by judges for
driving recklessly, but the accidents
continue.

It would seem that the engineering
brains which built a Panama Canal,
took two million men to Europe in
the face of submarines, and built and
perfected the largest railroad and
telephone systems in the world,
might solve this problem, too. But
while the remedy is left in the hands
of policemen to formulate, no mat-
ter how interested or willing, or
while the answer to the problem
given into the hands of aldermen
mayors, and leading citizens, no mat-
ter how well-meaning, we will still

continue to kill our children.

Traffic accidents to the young is n

subject of national concern, state
concern, city and town concern, oi
such gravity and magnitude that
their prevention deserves the consid-
eration of the very best minds in the
country.

is

In view of the irritating delay of
France in ratifying the naval treat-

ies, President Harding might reflect

that the reat of those soldiers now
stationed in Germany are needed at

home.

That New V„ik hanker who
been given a million dollar i i i

' lOB by ( anient nigtit
to l>e able to do a ItUMlan bu«me»*

HENRY GORDON

The news reached here last Sun-
day morning that Henry Gordon, son
of W. R. Gordon, of Petersburg, ru>d
died at a Cincinnati hospital that
morning following an operation for
appendicitis, WU a shock to his
many friends in this part of the
county, where he whs well known
few if any knew ,.t hi, being ill. Ho
was a bright, honest, upright young
man, Hiid held h lucrative position
with the Standard <»ti Co., Cincinna-
ti, and lived with his wit,- and
(iron at Norwood. Ohio Besides hi*
wife and child* he
renvoi many friend* who are gi

I bJ bin pav-ung nwa>

THE ROOTING SPIRIT.

Those who understand the psycho-
logy of athletics say that the root-

ing of the students of a college or
school for their team does help them
win. It gives them faith in each
other and puts a kind of do or die

determination into them.
So rooting spirit in a community

is a tremendous factor in its advance.
In a city where there is a loyal and
confident and hopeful feeling, people
are incited and encouraged to start
progressive enterprises. They have
faith that they can get support

If such a spirit can prevail tn

Burlington the business men will

feel that their place is redeptive to
new ideas, that the people are wide
awake enough to take advantage of
8perially favorable opportunities to
buy goods, that trade can be drawn I

from longer distances. New under-
takings are courageously begun in

•UCh places, and the rooting spirit
carries the town on to a hiuher level
«.- , .ofpterity. »

HOW TO KEEP YOUR MONEY
AND MAKE IT EARN MORE.
"Every man who has any money

should make an unalterable rule nev-
er to spend, lend nor invest under
pressure," is the sound advice given
by Herbert N. Casson in ForbeB Mag-
azine, New York.

There are so many rogues, rela-
tives and beggars in the world, that
a man with money must consider
himself a fort.

He must not allow himself to be
taken by assault

He must always be on guard. He
must protect h'imself from the money
wanters—the parasites who live by-

persuading other people out of their
money.
Always when you are asked for

money, postpone your answer until
the next day—there is a rule that
would have saved you many a loss.

There are so many persuasive peo-
ple in the world that it is hard for a
man to keep what he has.
The art of getting other people's

money has been developed to a very
high point, by parasites and Govern-
ments as well as by rogues.

Always, in the investment of your
money, when a man says, "Now or
never," tell him "Never""

Once in a while you may lose a
golden opportunity by waiting till

tomorrow, but in the long run you
will have more money and fewer re-
grets.

When you are minding your own
affairs and playing your own game,
be as quick as you can; but when
you are parting with money or prop-
erty, go slow.

You may easily lose in a minute
the savings of a whole year. Nev?r
buy, give, lend or invest under
pressure.

RICH AND POOR.

The growth of cities and the tend-
ency of rich and poor to draw away
from each other, form lines of di-

vision through American social life,

creating class feeling and making it

difficult to get unity of action. So-
cial bitterness grows in such an at-
mosphere and revolutionists who
prate about an overturn find willing
listeners.

F. J. Stimson, former ambassador
to Argentina, remarked in an ad-
dress the other day, that in some
ways the countries of South America
have solved such social problems bet-

ter than we have. In Buenos Ayrcs,
he said, there is not a poor fanvly
that is not in direct touch with some
rich family.

"I never called their attention to

a case of distress" he said, "without
a remedy being forthcoming in 10
minutes or les?." If worthy people
in trouble found equally quick re-

lief in this land a great deal of bit-

terness would disappear.

The demonstration on tohac >

grading will be worth your time t

attend the Corn and Poultry Ihow at

Florence, next Wednesday and Thurs
day. Tnll ^how is a free-for-all, • >

don't be afraid to niter Mid
hibit. Admission free.

BlUft Wingate, of the lid

neighborhood, will hsve a rale if
hi Dorsonnl property, Saturday, No
vnnlier -ftlh Mr Wingate ha-

il a position with -i Telenhom
ardina, and will

i that place about the h- t

"HOME OF SCIENCE IN

AMERICA
1

STARTED
Million Dollar Building in Nation's

Capital Begun.

Washington—The National Acad-
emy of Science, chartered by Con-
gress in 1863 as an advisor to the
Government, has laid the corner-
stone of its new Temple of Science,
which is to be completed within the
year. The building will occupy ground
facing the beautiful Lincoln Memor-
ial in Washington, D. C, and will

not only provide a home for the
Academy, but an enduring exhibit of
matters scientific, which the majority
of people can never know except
from books.

It is planned to have Faucault's
famous experiment, making visible

the rotation of the earth by the re-

flection of a long pendulum of slow
period, constantly on exhibition to
show a greatly enlarged camera im-
age of the sun in such a way that
visitors may see the sun spots, not
by pictures, but in nature, and to ex-
hibit other physical, chemical, and
electrical experiments so that the
sightseer may know at first hand
some of the more elaborate demon-
strations usually only available thru
college laboratories.

The million dollars the building is

to cost has been raised entirely by
volunteer contributions by scienti-
fic men and women and those who
believe in the application of the
sciences as the truest and most im-
portant education.

BE CAREFUL WITH FIRE.
A fire of unknown origin started

in the woods owned by Oscar Hanm,
about one mile from town, on the
East Bend pike Sunday evening
about five o'clock. About 100 people
responded to the alarm of fire given
by the telephone operators, and in

a short while the fire was under con-
trol. The ground wes covered with
leaves and brush, and spread rapid-
ly, burning over about four acres.
A number of campers had spent the
day in the woods and the supposi-
tion is that they threw a lighted cig-
arette or cigar in the leaves which
were very dry and easily ignitsd. If
the fire had spread to the adjoining
fields it would have taken heroic ef-
forts to have controlled it.

WORK OF A CIGARETTE STUB
A timelf discovery early last Sun-

day morniny prevented the destruc-
tion of Postmaster Hickman's resi-

dence by fire. Mrs. Hickman, who
had gone up stairs for something
claimed she smelled smoke, whicn
started an investigation, and when
Mr. Sam Kennedy, who was in the
room looked out of the window he
discovered the roof on the 'ell" of
the building in flames. Quick work
on his part and some others of the
family, and a few buckets of water
soon extinguished the fire, but not
until a considerable hole had been
burned through the roof to the
ceiling. The origin of the fire is

thought to have been caused from
a cigarette stub thrown out the win-
dow on to the roof.

AN OLD CITIZEN GONE
In the death of Mr. Scott Walton,

which occurred at his home in Point
Pleasant neighborhood on Wednes
day of last week, the community
and county has lost another of its

good citizens. Funeral services were
conducted from the residence Fri-

day morning, burial at Hebron ceme-
tery

DAMM FAMILY MAKES GOOD

J. WOOD RIGGS DEAD.
In the passing away of Mr. J.

Wood Riggs, at a hospital in Cincin-
nati, last Thursday, where he had
been for some time for the treat-

ment of blood poisoning, the county
lost one of its most valuable citizens,

the neighborhood and the Pt. Pleas-
ant Christian church, a most devot-
ed member. Mr. Riggs was a promi-
inent citizen and farmer of the Pt.

Pleasant neighborhood until about
two years ago, when he embarked in

the merchandising business at Con-
stance. He was twice married, after
the death of his first wife, who was
a daughter of the late Cyrus Riddell,
he married a Miss Ware, who sur-
vives him, and who has the sympathy
of all in her sorrow and grief.

The Damm family has lived in Ma-
haska County, Iowa, for about four
years. There are fourteen Damm?,
the parents and twelve children. Peo-
ple of the state still cleary remem-
ber how widely this family of Damni-
was advertised when it landed in

Iowa, fresh froth Holland. They were
poor folks, had just enough money
to get them across the ?ea to this

land of plenty, says the Cedar Ra;

-

ids Gazette. Arriving in Oskaloesa
after a direct trip from Holland, the

Damms began a search for a farm to

rent. They settled in Richmond town-
ship, Mahaska county.

Last week they bought the farm.

It comprises about 400 are--, and
they paid $60,000 for it. Four years

ago they didn't have $80 among
them. Today they have a farm worth
1,000 times that humble amount.

The Damms are rich because of

their own eeorts, theirs alone. No
one helped them. They applied Dutch

industry to rented tana and now
they own the faun.

There'* no need of bolshevitm in

this COUntFy a> '""g W thO poor iai-

migrants enn do w hnl the D i

did, and there is no place fot

Bolsheili rod fln§. The I It

furnish • rvldonct against the

d of those who claim that the:

do not j.<< « quart dtnl." South
inh Sews.

A WEEO NEWS.

According to F. A. Grove, who is

deliverisg lectures in different parts

of the State on the Russell doctrine,

millions on earth now living wilt

never die and that in 1925 the Savior
will return to earth, when His King-
dom will be established. Prophecies
of the day of reckoning have been
made many times in the past and will

continue so until the end of time
and people will continue to believo

such foolish doctrines so long as they
select a few passages of scriptura

and place such interpretation on
them that suits their argument and
overlook the teacihngs of the gool
b'.ok as a whole. Every passage has
a meaning but to get the real mean
ing of some we must know others.

Under a ruling from U. S. Com-
missioner David H. Blair, Washing-
ton, every taxpayer carrying on the
business of piw .......^^-manufactur-
ing, purchasing or selling any com-
modities or merchandise, except the
business of growing and selling pro-
ducts of the soil, shall, for the pur-
pose of determining the income un-
der the Federal income tax act of
1921, keep permanent books of ac-
count or records. This includes in-

ventories, such as are necessary to
establish the amount of gross in-

come and deductions, credits and
other information required under tho
income tax act.

Andrew Carnegie failed to realize
his famous ambition to die a poor
man, so far as ordinary standards go.
He was worth $23,000,000 at his
death, after having devoted his last
eighteen years almost exclusively to
philanthropy. But he succeeded in
giving away $350,000,000, a new re-
cord that has been equalled only by
John D. Rockefeller, in amount, and
probably never has been approxi-
mated as to number of people bene-
fitted and sum-total of service to
mankind.

From the list of farmers that have
posted their farms against hunting,
there will be very little territory for
a fellow to hunt over. Better gjt
permission before going on another
man's land to hunt.

Mrs. Geo. F. Piper and daughter,
Miss Garnett, left last Thursday for
their home at San Antonio, Texas,
after six week's visit with her
sisters, Mrs. Geo. Biythe and Mrs. N.
E. Riddeli.

Following is the official vote of
Boone county cast for Congressman
at the election Tuesday of last
week: Rouse, 1331; Keller, 23; Brink
man, 2 and Shepherd, 4.

The Ladies Aid Society of Belle-
view Christian church was handsome-
ly entertained by Mrs. Edgar Berk-
shire at her home out on the Belle-
view pike, last Thursday.

Harold, the ten year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Arnold, was
taken to a Cincinnati hospital Sun-
day night for treatment and possibly
a surgical operation.

The bond issue in the town of
Walton carried by a vote of 152 for
to 4 against. The proceeds are to
be used to improve the Walton Fire
Department*

Many young men in Kentucky
studying to be bankers and manufac-
turers, and the first thing they
should do is to learn to sweep out the
office floor.

Mr. Geo. Drinkenburg, of Florence
precinct, was a business visiter to
Burlington, last Friday. He made the
Recorder office a pleasant call whii>?

in town.

A. L'. Renaker, real estate agent,
sold to J. G. Jones, one day last

week, the Lizzie Stephens farm out
on the Fa-t Bend pike. Price not
known.

Notwithstanding the drought and
scarcity of grass, stock looks about
as well as it generally does at this

season of the year.

From the election returns from
Indiana it is evident that you couldn't
fool the voters of that state with "A
Beverage."

Mr. Kasabaum, the tombstone
man of Aurora, Ind., was transact-
ing business in Burlington, Monday,

Don't fail to see "Don't Neglert
Your Wife," at Burlington Theater
next I riday night, Nov. 17th.

In a bunt of the

,f» bun
Hut IIS

County Farm Agent, W. D. Sutton
and wife have moved into part of
C, B, White's residence^

Robt. I.. Hrowrt, of Florence, was
a bu < to the county seat,

last Satmdav

So ft i thil a very uu-
ihr Kepublt*

> live ami help live,

and let live.

IflTttMffillMnfflTiTftiTililll'llrir^^
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

KNTIMYCROP REPORT.

Kentucky's total production of
tobacco, of all types, «in 1922 is esti-

mated at 446,400,000 pounds in the
November crop report for Kentucky
issued today by the Louisville office

of the United States Buureau of Ag-
ricultural Economics in cooperation
with State Commissioner of Agricul-
ture W. C. Hanna. This is about 37
per cent increase over the 325,710,-
000 pounds produced in Kentucky ;n

1921, but only about ;sG per cent of
the state's average annual produc-
tion of 467,000,000 pounds from
1916 to 1920, both inclusive. Both
burley and dark types show a sharp
increase in acreage in Kentucky this

year compared to 1921, the percent
of increase being1 greater in the dark
districts than ^n the burley district.

The average^"yield per. acre this

year in Kentucky, including all types

of tobacco, is 800 pounds, as con-
pared to 846 lbs., in 1921 and the

10-year average of S52 pounds per
acre.. The United States entire to-

bacco crop, of all types, is estimated
at 1,330,275,000 pounds in 19fl,
and an average annual production of

1,377,866,000 pounds 1916-20, in-

clusive. Quality of tobacco in Ken-
tucky is reported as 88 per cent this

season compared to 84 per cent in

Jj921,
while the quality qf the Unit-

ed States total crop is 84 per cent
this season compared to 79.7 per
cent last year. »

The Kentucky corn crop this sea-

son is estimated at 90,748,000 bush-
els compared to 82,150,000 bushels
last year and an average annual pro-
duction of 97,152,000 bushels in

1916-20, inclusive, while this year'r

Irish potato crop in Kentucky is est

imated at 4,720,000 bushels or 25
per cent more than the 3,770,000
bcshels produced in this state in 1921.
Other crops reported for Kentucky
are: Sweet potatoes 1,818,000 bush-
els; apples 5,070,0000 bushels ; peats
150,000 bushels; clover seed 46,000
bushels; irup 3,984,000 gallons.

It is estimated that approxinute-
ly 5 per cent of Kentucky's acreage
of cirn this season was put into si-

los, the average yield per acre being
only about 5.5 tons. About 83 per
cent of this season's corn crop in
Kentucky is reported as being mer-
chantable, and farmers also repirt
they have only 6 per cent of last
year's Kentucky corn crop still on
farms. The average yield of corn
per acre this year in Kentucky is 28
bushels, compared to 25.6 bushels
per acre last year and a 10-year av-
erage of 27.3 bushels.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copyright K)3l by the McClur« Nrwtpaper Syndicate

THE SOLEMN DUTY OF EVERY
CHAPTER.

of

PT. PLEASANT.
We welcomed Sunday night's gen-

I
tie rain, as water was getting very

The scarce here.

. Miss Lizzie Walton, of Peters-
burg, has been visiting Miss Nora
Rucker the past several days.

Mr. Frdnk Hood and Miss .Ce:il

§aid were quietly married l« ni

To Officers and Chapters

American Red Cross:

Membership in the Red Cross is

both a privilege and a patriotic duty
of American citizenship. . Congress
created it as the national and inter-

national agency of {he United States
j
natiT Friday, Nov. . *

to meet all great emergencies. The i will reside. We congratulate them.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Nice Rhode Island R- I

cockerels. Mrs. S. W. Hall, Burling-
j

ton, R. D. 1. It—pd

Washington.—Congress was call-

ed in special session by President
Harding for the purpose of grappling
with the Administration's program
before the regular session in De-
cember. The proclamation calling
Congress together at noon on Nov.
20 gives no intimation of its pur-
pose other than the explanation that
public necessity requires it

In the abekground are the two
important features of the program
which were left alone by the last
session until after elections and the
amendment of the Esch-Cummins
Transportation Act. Minor measures
may occupy the attention to loan
Liberia $5,000,000 and the anti-
lynching bill, but they will be side
attractions to the big show.

The call for the extra session is

interpreted as registering the inten-
tion of the Administration to at-
tempt a leadership which has been
absent during the first two years of
its history and force through as much
legislation as the time will allow.
The personnel of the Senate and the
House leaves no doubt but that the
Administraion measures will have
hard sledding and the ship subsidy
bill will have no chance at all.

Go to uhurch Sunday. When the
preacher orates upon the delinquen-
cies of mankind you can always re-
flect that there are exceptions to
every rule.

"War Paint" Comes Soon.

One of the very earliest flowers to
appear above the carpet of leaves of
a bygone year, says the American
Forestry Magazine, is the bloodroot,
so named because of the reddish Juice
which exudes from the stems and
root-stocks when they are injured and
which was at oue time used by the
aboriginal tribes as war-paint.

Oricln of "Man of Straw."
The term "a man of straw" comes

to us from the time when there was
a class of persons who attended the
law courts prepared to give evidence
S» any cause to any effect—for a con-
sideration. To indicate their profes-
sion they wore wisps of straw in their

shoes*

demands upon it locally, nationally,

and internationally are persistent
and insistent by suffering peoples at
home and abroad.

The Red Cross Roll Call is our
annual call to arms. Every member
is expected to stand at "ttentfon and
respond 'ready" and to renew alleg-
iance to the army of service. Only
in this way can the work of the Red
Cross be done.

There may be a few commuities
where the officers of Chapters do not
recognize their obligation and their
duty, but fail or neglect to have this
Roll Call. To members of the Red
Cross having the spirit of service
this is inconceivable, and is like a
picket sleeping at his post. That per-
sons in positions' of leadership should
stand idle when there is to much to
do, whi!e other devoted Red Cross
men, ,v<men and children elsewhere
are hard at work, is beyond belief.
Such conduct is most inconsiderate
and denies to others opportunity for
service. No person should hold an
office in a Red Cross Chapter and
fail to obey this manifest call of
duty.

The Red Cross is an army. Its
members constitute this noble army
fighting the battle of humanity. It
is the army whose badge is service
to all mankind; to humanity every-
where of whatever religion, race,
color, or creed. If a Chairman, or
other Chapter officer is unwilling to
have the Roll Call and afford the

The old friends and neighbors of
Mr. J. Wood Riggs were shocked o
hear of his death and all extend the
deepest sympathy to the bereaved
family.

Mr. Geo. Heist, Mr. Earl Johnsor.
and Mrs. Kittie Darby united with
the Pt. Pleasant Christian church
during the protracted meeting an 1

were baptized last Tuesday after-
noon in the Fifth street Christiin
church in Covington.

Mr. Joe Moore, aged 79 years,
father of Mr. Charles Moore, di^d
last Friday, Nov. 10th at Longview
Asylum. His remains were brought
to the home of his son where the
funeral was held Monday.Interment
at Constance cemetery.

Mr. Howard Tanner met with a
painful accident last Thursday while
sawing wood with a power saw, the
third finger on the left hand was
caught in the saw and was badly
mangled, cutting off part of the fin-

ger with the nail. He was taken to
Dr. Slater and has been under treat-
ment ever since.

W. S. Walton, another one of our
old citizens passed to his reward last
Wednesday, Nov. 8th, aged 81 years
and 4 months. He had been a faith-
ful member of Pt. Pleasant Chris-
tian church for years, and was held
in the highest esteem by all his
friends and neighbors. He leaves
to mourn him one daughter, Mrj.
Parker Hollis and a little grandson.
The funeral service was held at the

LOST
Ciceronian Society Pin. Initial*

i

•«-t"B: C." -~3*aved on the back. ruM
" der please return to this office. Re- J

ward.
|

THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It <^?

'—- By A. HYATT VERRJLLMUM by Hum* * Bmtbara

XXIV. AN EFFICIENT 5-WATT TRANSMITTER
»"r those wd« wish ft mors power-

ful and efficient set for sending this to

to be highly iwoommeodsd. Under
favorable oondlfleua tt should have a

For Sale—B. S. Bred male birds
$1.50 each. Egg3 from Hubert Con-,
ner's stock. Mrs. Eli Fisk, Hebron, !

range °* from a *° * nUIai
-
m>n~

Ky. it pd over, tt Is not an expensive set to make
and, exclusive of batteries, should not

cost over $35.00 to »45.00. TheFor Sale— 11 ewes and one buck

—

good grade ewes, beck reyistered, , diagram as given m Fig. 60. makes
also Jersey cow. Grace Scott, Grant

'

Ky. o22nov—2t

For Sale—2 V» acres of land, good
land, about *k mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

Lost—Black Satin Pillow appli-
qued in blue and yellow, between
Anderson Ferry and Burlington.
Mrs. O. S. Eddins, Burlington, Ky.

It

For Sale—Balsly's Closing out Big
Type Poland Chinas. One boar

—

Balsly's Buster, one gilt. Others. In-
quire. W. M. Balsly, Burlington R.
D. 3.

For Sale—Hot Blast heater, a
good one. Mrs. Lorena Cropper, Bcr-
lington, Ky it

tery.

public an opportunity ( f enrolling ink
1 "" iu

""T
se™uC was held at tn(

this army, resignation should at once c^nJ.? I •
,

hV» 1°' ReV
" C

be tendered and some other persons
Hebron ceme "

in sympathy with the spirit of the
Red Cross should step into the lead-
ership, to the end that the Chapter
may take its place and march for-
ward with the army already at work.

The emergency is here". It is now
facing the Red Cross at home and
abroad. Our own exservice men awl
disasters at home are constantly
with us. And now, the American Red
Cross has responded to the appeal of
the President of the United States
and has definitely undertaken . the
work of saving the Christian and
other refugees who have been driven
by the Turks from Asia Minor into
Greece.

There is no room for slackers.
Persons who cannot hear this call
should aid in finding others who are
willing to work and whose hearts
respod to the cry of suffering hu-
manity.

FEEDERS COVET SUPREME HON-
ORS.

The struggle for grand champion-
ship honors in the carloads of fat
cattle contest at the International
Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, De-
cember 2nd to December 9th, is cre-
ating more interest this year than
ever before. The coveted prize has
gone to Illinois master feeders for
th last six shows and veterans of
the feed-lot in other states are
planning to make a determined ef-
fort to put a stop to this winning
streak. Ohio and Iowa have both
held the championship at variou3
times in the past.

Odd Australian Birds.

Among the odd birds of Australia
ere the black swan, the lyre bird, the
honeyiucker and the brush turkey.
Then there are several mammals
whose young are produced from eggs
like those of a bird, and then nursed
by the mother to maturity. ahk.uk
these animals are the water mole or
duckbill snd the porcupine ant-eater.

Fens Carried Into Battle.

Folding fans originated in Japun,
In the same aha|>e (aeguient of a
circle) that they are made today and
were so popular with both Jape and
Chinese that even the artisans carry
these to one band and work with
the other. The Chinese even carried

Into battle.

Opoortunity passes the man
weile for it.

who

Never try to lead a man, girls.
Just head him in the direction you
want him to go and then let him
take the lead.

Few of our thoughts are entirely
our own. We just can't resist the
temptation to share them with other
people.

Capt. Henry Kottmyer, of Con-
stance, was transacting business in
Burlington, Tuesday.

B- D. Rice la soiling out his stock
of goods consisting of shoes, over-
all underwear, etc., at hla store at
raci Hie.

John Stephenson, of near Llms>
burg, sent a six week'a old calf to
market hint week that w«lgh«d ittO
ItM., that brought hi in ftlMO. Who
can beat it?

Mra. 1'rino* Honer aud daughter
Florence, of *W*r. Ky, are gneate
of Mr. snd Mra. «>. it Porter. Mrs.
Prluee is »u auut of Mra. Porter

For Sale—Two farms, one at

Lawrenceburg Ferry, one of the fin-

est views on the Ohio river. 160
acres. Will divide and sell 60 acres
with all buildings if desired. Ten
room house, fine outbuildings. One
at Hebron, Ky., of 25 ^ acres, well
improved, house and barn, and small
buildings.

E. MANNEN,
Petersburg, Ky.

o30nov—4t

For Sale — Large size Moore's
Heating stove in fine condition. W.
H. Goodridgc, Florence, Ky.

ol6nov—2t

For Sale—Lot picked Ben Davis
and other apples at 75 cents per
bushel . Jas. E. Gaines, Burlington.
Ky., R. D. 1. onovl6—2tpd

Wanted—Wood to saw. Price
reasonable. R. E. Grant, Idlewild,
Ky. Phone 353-X.

onovl6

—

it

CONSTANCE.
The Death Angel has visited this

village and removed from our midst
one of our most highly respected cit-

izens, James Woodford Riggs, who
was born in Kenton county, near
Independence, August 29th, 1848.
Whe one year old his parents moved
to Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, where
he lived for 69 years, when he so'd
fliis farm and moved to Constance.
He engaged in the grocesy business
over a year ago. He was married to
Miss Sallie Riddell in Aug. 1870, tj
this union three daughters wera
born; his wife died in 1880, leaving
the three little girls. He was united
in marriage to Miss Carrie We'r,
May 27th, 1885. He died Nov. 9th,
1922, aged 74 years, 2 months and
10 days. He leaves to mourn his
loss his wife, one daughter, five
grandchildren, two brothers and
one boy, who made his home with
them since childhood, Horace S.
Cleveland, and several nephews and
nieces, and many other relatives an!
friends. He and his wife united wLh
the Christian church at Pt. Pleasa-t
in 1886, and have been faithful
members ever since, Mr. Riggs hold-
ing the office of Elder at the time of
his death. Blessed are the dead which We hare been appointed the auth
die in the Lord, yea saith the spirit oriaed tale* and service station for
that they may rest from their la- the Willard Battery for Boone coun-

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana.

.

o-janl

NOTICE.

bors and their works do follow." He
will be missed by all who knew him.
He was a man of kind and. gentle
disposition and had' many friends.
He was an Odd-Fellow and held ;n
offiie in the Building Assoiiation.

One by one we cross the river,

One by one we are passing o'er,
One by one the crowns are given
On that bright and happy shore.

Dolwick Bros., are improving their
garage.

Mr. John Werntz, Sr., is serious y
ill at his home here.

Julius Aylor strained his
and is laid up at home.

Mr. Martin is improving the ap-
pearance of his home considerably.
Mr. Schulker is doing the work.

ty. Also do recharging and repair-
ing on ell makes of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE.
All hunting and trapping on my

place is positively forbidden.
J. H. WALTON,

Rabbit Hash.

the wiring very plain, A being the
aerial, B ttte ground, C the ammeter,
D the Inductance, E the variable con-

.denser, F the fixed condenser, G the
grid-leak, H the modulation transform-
er, K the grid, L the plate, M the
rheostat, N the choke-coll, O the recti-

fier, P the current transformer.
Although practically every part of

this set can be made; with the ex-
ception of the ammeter, rheostat,
microphone, and modulation trans-
former coll, still It Is almost as cheap
and much more satisfactory to pur-
chase the current transformer, the
variable condenser and the choke-coll.

The Inductance D Is easily made, the
plate coil being wound with No. 18
cotton instituted wire on a cardboard
tube three and one-half inches in di-

ameter, using twenty-six turns and is

tapped at the thirteenth turn. The
aerial coll Is the same size of wire,

but with only eight turns. The space
between windings or turns should be
about one-half inch. The choke-coil
may be purchased as such, but an
ordinary spark coll—using the second-
ary winding—may be used and an old
Ford spark coll with contact-breaker
screwed down may be used for the
modulation transformer. The am-
meter used should be one of low read-
ing scale or, if desired, an ordinary I or flashlight shows the highest read-
3 volt flashlight bulb may be used In- lng.

stead. The " ammeter, however, will
give far better results. The grid-leak
Is an ordinary lead pencil leak of
medium soft lead. The most difficult

part te make Is the current rectifier,

but even this is very simple and
consists merely of eight pint fruit
Jars filled with a solution of ordinary
borax In the proportion of half a
pound of borax to ten pints of water.
In filling the Jars avoid having any
undissolved borax or sediment In
them, and fill only about three-fourths
full. The plates consist of alternate
lead and aluminum strips, eight of
each alternating as shown in Fig. 61,
and with each plate 5 x % inches.
With this rectifier and the current
transformer P, an ordinary 110 volt.
60 cycle electric current may be used,
or without those, two or three B-bat-
terles may be used Instead, but this
Is far more expensive and does not
give as good results. Before using
this outfit the rectifier must be treated
to form the plates, which Is accom.
pllshed by connecting an ordinary 50
watt incandescent bulb and letting
the 110 volt current run through it

for ten or twelve hours.

Another point to remember Is sJ«

ways to disconnect the high voltage
current from the plate when not in
use and when using the set always
light the filament in the tube with the
low voltage battery before turning on
the high voltage current The switch
on tbe microphone circuit also should
always be thrown off, thuB discon-
necting the phone from the battery,
when not In use. To tune this set
It is only necessary to adjust the
variable condenser until the ammeter

s* 'I h

BARN PAINT

\

NOTICE.
No Dog or Hunting Licenses wiil

ankle be mailed unless 5c postage accom-
panies order.

M. E. ROGERS,
County Clerk.

For Sale—Mammoth Single Comb
Black Minorca Cockerels. Papo

Edward Smith,

W. L. Kirkpatrick entertained th*
following at dinner Sunday: Mr. and Strain $3.00 each
Mrs. Owen Ross, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Rising Sun, Indiana.
Acre, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Aylor, Mrs.

|
onovie—3t

Suaan Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Jane Bee- , - '

mon, Miaa Ettie Beemon, Miss Laura
| TeKaa, the greatest

If ROT were • as visible

as FIRE you'd paint

your barn today!

r*
you could actually see how sure-

ly your outbuildings were being
desi royed by the action of the ele-

ment 3, you'd be convinced that the
way to save money is to use good
paim. and use it now I

The saving can be effected by the
appl ration of Devoe Barn Paint.
Intc the manufacture of this product
goes only those basic materials In
proj^ortions that years of experience
havv rroven to be the best.

Devo. Products are time-tested and
proven, backed by 168 years' experi-
enceof the oldest paint manufacturing
concern in the U. S. Founded 1754.

A. M. HOLTSWORTH,
UNION, KY.

•eeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,
ARE YOU A READER OP THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It Oneyear.
Only $1.60 tbe Year

eeeeee• o>eoOQOQQOeOQQ<

pecan

Shsckle for Prisoners.
When It is nereaanry to take crlmtn-

sla on long Jntimeya by train con-
stant rlgtltoee Is rewired to prevent-=? ' attempts to eat-apt, Now, however,

nut Popular Mechanic! Magnslne describee
*!^"_ „ _ "f J*r

m
°.
n

'
.

lre"° PW*Wfcsf Mi* hi the world, ha„ aharkle which should discourage
about one-third yield this year. i

this quite tffettlvety, n consists of a

I

BO-pound stii-l ring which Ott loosely
When one woman tells you that sroiind the tinkle and a separate steel

another1 woman is "simply the llni- bousing that goes uuder the foot sod
it." you have every reason tu be- ' supports th« * eight of the ring when
lieve that she la or she isn't

4
the wearer la sluing or standing atllL

and Warren Garnett Kirk pat rn k.

During the extremely dry weetl<
er hunters should be very careful
when they go into the fields about
Are.

Anc, sins' wisdom.
A grent drlltsallOB nourished in the

valley pf (he Nile some WKKI H. a
These RgyptlflOJ Worshiped the dung
beetle, the MarstMNts. ponalbly recog-
nising its soiiu'iigliiu POWSrl, The well
of Joseph, n«-nr the gresi pyrumid, it
eicsvuied through ueitrly :i(IQ f,*t of
solid reck, The sjicsttu Hehrtvi were
the founders ..f reel pnblk health. The
llws of M,,»,n who «us born about
ldUO II I t| IP nr.t hyglenlo code
known, apply nboyi »• w«i| i ^§| M
when nrat promulgated,

a

t

1*

it

bi 9 BaalllllB La^H HaH
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All obituaries, card of thinks and
•11 other matter, not uwt, nut be
paid for at 6 cent* per line.

Butfitttburo Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, P..tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. CEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Not 19th

Hopeful 930 a. m., Sunday School.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Regular Service.

Teacher Training.
Hebron 7 p. m., Luther League '

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Nov. 19th.

Bullittsville

—

Bible School 10.00 a.

Preaching 11.00 a.

Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a,

Bclleview

—

Preaching 7.15 p .

Service each evening during the
week conducted by Rev. C. G. Rib-
ble.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

MRS. JAMESON AYLOR

m.
m.

m.

m.

Burlington Baptist Churoh
REV. W. W. ADAMS, Pastor

t Sunday Not. 19th

Bible School 10 a. m.
Worship 11a. m., Sermon subject:

"John the Forerunner of Christ. His
Message."

B. Y. P. U. 6 p. m.
Worship 7 p. m., Sermon subject:

Sermon, "His Power and His Weak-
ness."

Prayer meeting weekly, Wednes-
day 7 p.m.

Death is a sad thing, even when it

lays its icy hands on the aged, but
it is doubly sad when it enters th >

home and removes therefrom tl'.e

young—a mother.

Another home has again been
made sad and lonely by death. On
Snnday night, Nov. 12th, 1922, at
8:00 o'clock the death angel knock-
ed and found admittance into the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor,
near Francesville, and carried int;
that beautiful beyond, where there
is no suffering, pain, nor sorrow, the
wife of their son, Jameson, who for
a number of months had been a suf-
ferer of heart trouble. She battled
bravely for life while every effort
was put forth for her recvery, but
the frail body was overpowered anJ
after all a mighty bllow swept it

away and she closed her eyes forever
on this world to open them in a hap •

pier one where there is no painful
separation, no more sickness and
death.

Mrs. Aylor was 21 years of age,
and was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Aylor, she was married to
Jameson Aylor about two years ago.
Besides her husband and a four
months old baby, she is survived by
her father and mother, one sister
and a brother, and a host of friends
and relatives who sympathi?e wkh
,the grieved ones in their hour of af-
fliction.

Funeral services were conduced at
the Hebron Lutheran church, Wed-
nesday afternoon at 1:30 p. m., in
the presence of a large assembly of
relatives and friends, Rev. H. C.
Runyan, of Latonia, officiating. Bur-
ial was in Hebron cemetery.

PACE

Cider and apple butter are plent-
iful.

Three heavy frosts do not' always
bring rain.

The beer and wine amendment in
Ohio was defeated by 175,000 votes.

Sorghum molasses and pumpkin pie
are now on the bill-of-fare—go away.

So far November has furnished
some beautiful Indian summer weatn-
er.

Col. Thos. Judge, of Union, was
transacting business at the "Hub,"
last Friday.

The bankers call money Jegal ten-
der but trying to get it is generally
a tough proposition.

V. W. Gaines and son, Melvin, of
Cincinnati, were in Burlington on
business, last Friday.

Newton York has been nursing
one of Job's comforters on his
arm for several days.

Ed. Hensley and wife and James
D. Acra and wife attended church at
Belleview, last Sunday.

. Mrs. Lorena Cropper has return-
ed home after a visit of several day**

with. friends at Erlanger.

W. R. Rogers has had the roof on
his residence painted. Herbert Kirk-
patrick was the brush art'st.

Sam Kennedy, of Cincinnati, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hickman.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport,
has been the guest of her parentj,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall, fbr several
days.

Lawrence Kenncy and James H.
Dobbins, of near Richwood, were
business visitors to Burlington, last
Saturday.

Mr. Francis Green and friend, of
Cincinnati, were guests of Mrs. Sarah
Carpenter and grand-daughter, Mi-,s
Bessie Baldon, last Sunday.

Mesdames Anna Gaines and Ida
Balsly, of Bullittsville neighborhood,
were the guests of Mrs. Lorena Crop-
per, several days the past week.

Geo. Hewett, who is employed at
the Fernbank dam, spent last Sun-
day with his family. They expect to
move to Sayler Park, Ohio, in a fc.v
days.

The Kansas paper, "The Appeal to
Reason," has discontinued publica-
tion, probably realizing the futility
of such an appeal in these hectic
days.

A scientist has discovered that
gorillas are becoming thinker*. No
such discovery appears imminent,
however, regarding the mass of our
citizens.

Misses Isabelle Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper, who are attending
Georgetown College, spent Saturday
and Sunday at home with their
parents.

William Gaines, wife and daugh-
ter, of Carrollton, spent Saturday
and Sunday with his sister, Mrs. J.
E. Smith and other relatives in and
near' Burlington.

All roads will lead to Florence
next Wednesday and Thursday,
where the corn and poultry show
will be in full blast. This promises to
be the biggest event of its kind ev •.-

staged in our progressive lit tit- town.
Florence welcomes you.

There was a getiernl IXQdui >.f

portvmen Wadnaade) morniaf to
ntldl in thf county as the open
son for shooting quail andrabblti
opened thai mon me Sportsmen pay
iii. t birdi in a more plentiful la thi
i t'unl v than foi MV«ra I en*

Mr*. Jenny Myers Dennis Dead.
Mrs. Jenny M. Dennis, of Atlanta,

Ga., passed away suddenly Sunday
night at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
T. B. Castleman, Florence, where she
was visiting. Funeral services wera
held at the above residence at 2:30
Wednesday afternoon, after which
the remains were laid to rest beside
her mother in the Florence ceme-
tery. Mrs. Dennis had come to Ken-
tucky for her health having recently
been in the hospital. Soon after re-
tiring Sunday evening she was
stricken and Dr. Sayre of Florence,
and Dr. Souther, of Cincinnati, as
well as her sister of Bellevue, were
summoned but the end came several
hours later.

Mrs. Dennis was born and reared
in Florence. She is survived by her
husband the Rev. Dennis and one
daughter of Atlanta, Ga., and one
sister Miss Minnie Myers of Belle-
vue, Ky.
Undertaker Philip Taliaferro, had
charge of the funeral arrangements.

»•»
{Just Smiles

{

"Why did that prize fighter have
a detective as a sparring partner?"
"He wanted to do a litfle shadow

boxing."—Punch Bowl.

"I hear Bill has taken to boxing "

"Yes, he's helping an undertaker."
-Punch Bowl.

She: "Oh Algy, you English are
so slow.

He: "Er—I'm afraid I don't grarp
you."

She: "That's just it."—Brown Jug.

Willie: "Wish I had a million."
Tillie: "If you don't quit scratch-

ing, I'll believe you have."—Octo-
pus.

She: "So you've been deceiving
me i"

He: "Why what do you mean?"
She: "Don't attempt to deny it. I

saw a memorandum on your desk to
buy new ribbons for the typewriter.—Purple Cow.

Henry

—

wEmma, what do you say
about signing up for a life game
with me, huh?"
Emma:—I'm in, where's the dia-

"Say Pa," -

"Well, my son."
"I took a walk thru the cemetery

today and read all the inscriptions
on the tombstones."

"Well, what of that?"
"Why, where are all the wicked

people buried?"

"Look here!" exclaimed the stran-
ger, as he stumbled into his twen-
tieth puddle, "I thought you said you
knew where all the bad places were
on this road?"

"Well," replied the native who had
volunteered to guide him through
the dark, "we're a findin' em, ain't
we?"

sfssscsscssssascssssssssssssssssssia'

Demas, the

Deserter

Juanita Baker, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, of Erlan-
ger, passed away Thursday evening.
Funeral services were held at the
late residence Saturday morning, in-
terment following in Highland ceme-
tery. Undertaker Philip Taliaferro
had chaTge of the funeral arange-
ments.

THREE "HARD" WINTERS IN 100

YEARS.
When looking over the records of

the last century, three winters stand
out prominently as representatives
of the severe type. The first in 1855-
56, the second in 1874-75, and the
third in 1917-18. These closely ap-
proximate the idea of an old-fash-
ioned winter, but few persons will
remember the first one.

During the winter of 1855-56 the
ground was snow-covered for 43
consecutive days, from December 2«)

until the middle of February. Theiv
were 100 days with freezing temper-
ature, although midday tempera-
tures were above freezing at fre
quent intervals. Freezing occurr-d
on every date, with three exceptions,
from December 26 to March 20 in-
clusive. The coldest was four de-
grees below zero January 9.

The winter of 1874-75 was equally
severe, there being 103 days with
freezing. Freezing occurred on ev-
ery date from December 29 to Feb-
ruary 20, fifty-four consecutive days
and the longest period of its kind to
be found in thb record. The coldest
was five degrees below zero Janu-
ary 10.

The more recent winter of 1917-
18 hao. 48 consecutive days with
freezing, frm December 21 to Feb-
ruary 6 inclusive. The coldest was
four degrees below zero Dec. 30.
There was a total snowfall of 36.9
inches, and the ground was snow-
covered for 45 days.

If we consider individual months
we will find the extremes fairly, well
distributed through the century. The
warmest Decembers occurred in 1849
and 1889, and the coldest in 1831
and 1876. The warmest Januarys
were in 1870 and 1913, and the cold-
est in 1857 and 1893. The warmest
Februarys were in 1834 and 1890,
and the coldest in 1838 and 1885.
The warmest March records appeuv
in 1869 and 1921, the coldest in
1843 and 1885.

Verney Sanders dished this out to
"Next to Reading Matter" in the
Times:
"You see it's this way: I am a

Democrat, my wife is a Republican
the baby is wet and the cow is dry
and my dog is a Socialist."

I replied: "I can easily see how
you can be a Democrat, your wife a
Republican, your baby wet and your
cow dry, but where and how did the
dog get to be a Socialist,"

"Well, all the dog does is just sit
around on his haunches all day and
howl."

FALL FRUIT TREE SETTING
UNDER WAY OVER KENTUCK i'

RADIO BRINGS SUPREME FAITH
(N'ew York Sun.)

"Hello, Hill. What's the i.lea of a
raincoat ami foloahoi on I l>right

Ufl • limy day like th!

"Well, you ##, I gel
report* by radio |'mt\
last night is prophtaiad

"That's funnj MiinIm- \

have tha thing tuned right

the wentlu •

night, iiik.

ruin for hi

didn't

Lexington, Ky.—The fall planting
of fruit trees is on in full swing in
almost every part of the state, ac-
cording to W. W. Magill, orchard
extension specialist of the College of
Agriculture. Nurseries are making
numerous shipments of young trees
while scores of farmers are making
plans for their future orchards. The
care that is given the young trees
from the time they arrive at the
railroad station until they are plant-
ed plays a larger part in determining
whether or riot they live, Mr. Magil!
says.

Trees from the nursery should be
heeled in at some spot convenient to
the orchard site just as soon as pos-
sible after they arrive. This is dore
by digging a trench deep enough to
fully cover the roots and sloping con-
siderably more on one side than it

does on the other. The trees are then
separated and their roots placed
close together along the trench wj:n
the trunks on the sloping side. The
soil is then carefully worked around
the roots and tramped down solid
A good way to keep the tree roots

from drying out while the planting
is being done is to' put them in a
barrel or tub half full of a thick mud
made by mixing watere and clay soil.
The barrel or tub and the trees can
be moved easily from place to place
if they are placed on a sled or wag-
on. Most commercial growers of the
state vrefer to plant their trees in
the fall, since the soil ,js more tilla-

ble at this time and becomes firmly
settled around the roots of the ycunc;
trees before they start growing in
the spring. However, if bad weather
stops the planting before the trees
are all set those that are left can be
heeled in and kept over for spring
planting. Damage from rabbits to
the newly set trees can be stopped
by putting poultry netting two feet
high around them.

Apple trees are best planted about
35 by 35 feet and peach trees abor.t
24 by 24 feet apart. When the holes
for the trees arc being dug, the top
and sub soil can be placed around
the roots of the trees. It is not a
good practice to mix straw, manure
or leaves with the dirt as the holes
are being filled as these tend to stop
the rise of water through the soil
and may cause the tree to die be-
cause of hiek of moisture Cart
should be tciken to pack the .oil well
around the roots.

Nobody wanta to hear of jroi r
troubles. They would rather tell

you their iiu n,

FOR SALE
A new tiv't i houee and thraa

Koran of laud .in iim Burlington uiko.
on.-liulf mil,, troin Pbtrano*

Mr« K h Wf lis r Ml
D91 III at Kl.'hn,. lu

By REV. J. R. SCHAFFER
Director of Evening Clanaes. Moody

Blhle Institute, Chicago.

TEXT—Demas hath forsaken me. hav-
ing loved this present world.—II Tim. 4:10.

This Is the shortest biography in

the annals of men—yet the tragedy of

a lifetime Is pic-

tured In these

words. Demas.
the deserter.
What an execra-

tion 1 How base
and vile. Of ail

men, he is the

most despised.

Centuries ago
the war of Chris-

tendom had just

begun. Travelling

worldwide, the
great general of

the cause recruit-
ed patriots to Its standard In city,

village and hamlet. He came Into
Colosse one day and gathered a
"crowd In the market place. He told
the story of the awful conflict rag-
ing—he. colled for volunteers—and a
fine specimen of Greek youth, edu-
cated In the subtleties of philosophy,
cultured In the fine arts of his re-
nowned land, Initiated into all Its se-
crets of , pleasure and enchantment,
stepped out of the throng. He had
been thrilled by the recital of brave
deeds; crimsoned by sacrifice and suf-
fering. The appeal of the heroic fired
his soul ; a burning desire was kindled
to follow this great leader. He en-
listed beneath the banner of the cross.
He swore allegiance to the Christ of
Calvary. He left home and kindred.
He became a staff-officer to the great
general of the Christian forces. For
several years he shares the honors
of war, the spoils of victory, until one
day In a fierce conflict with the en-
emy the great Commander is taken
prisoner and cast Into a dungeon In
Rome to await execution. This was
too much for the gallant young cap-
tain. Disappointed, disconsolate, he
deserted.

General Paul writes a letter to Col-
onel Timothy of his staff and tells

him the sad news. What a tragedy!
He has fought side by side with the
greatest and grandest of soldiers, he
has shared the triumphs of the cross
from Antioch to Rome ; then he desert-

ed to the ranks of the enemy, forsak-
ing Christ for the world. No wonder
the heart of the apostle Is almost
broken. It seems we can hear the
sob of his sorrow In these words:
How can we account for this de-

sertion?

I. Demas Was Never a True Soldier.

A true soldier fights until peace Is

proclaimed or death rewards his faith-

fulness. He may lose courage at times
when hard pressed, may doubt and fal-

ter; may even be defeated In bottle,

but he can never, never desert. De-
sertion Is the proof of a superficial

motive, the result of an attachment
His heart, soul, will, life, have not
been abandoned to the cause. The
Apostle John has explained this experi-

ence. When referring to the multitude
of disciples who deserted Jesus, he
says: "If they had been of us, they
would not have gone out from us."

Demas is always present in history

of the church. Thousands under the

spell of buttle songs and enlistment
appeals have professed allegiance to

Christ. They have put on the unl-
]

form, taken their place In the ranks.!

perfected the drills, gone Into battle.
|

but when real testing came, they were
|

reported missing.

II. Demas Reveals the Deception of

the Human Heart.

It Is possible to so closely resemble
j

n Chrlstlnn that only Ood can tell the i

difference. Wheat and tares look ex-

;

actly alike until harvest. Soldiers
|

wear the same uniform, fight under I

the same banner, fAllow the same com-

!

mander until the crisis comes, then
|

one sticks, the other deserts. Satan's

campaign is one of deception. He
seeks to deceive men and women with

a form of godliness, lifeless and worth-

less. The more nearly the counterfeit

resembles the genuine, the greater the

deception. Hundreds of unconverted
people have been deceived. A pro-

fession, a uniform, n dress parade,

a battle have been the boost of dls-

Clpleablp, but their name is Demus,
for when wounds, bloodshed and sac-

rifice cnnie, they deserted.

III. Demas Shows the Subtle Attrac

tion of the World.

Who can deny the fascination, the

bewltchery of this world? Its sights

charm like the mirage, its sounds en
chant like siren voices, Its fleeting

treasures create a riot of passion, Itf

pomp and pride Intoxicate the soul.

Demas loved the world ; It was fatal.

He never really opened his heart to

the love of eterna. things. "If any
man love the world, the love of the

Father Is not lu htm." Friendship

with the world Is enmity to Ood. Tc
set the n fleet I on on things on the

earth. Is to deny heaven Its rightful

obligation. To follow the world's

maxims and principles Is to discount
the Word of (Jod and the guidance of

Ills Spirit. To live for a good time
In n downed world where sinners are

going tiie downward path to hen. i*

for Nero to fiddle while Home buma
lor the captain to dancaanrttlle the Tt

tunic j-lnl.s. (Jod hits Willed u> Hot

only to snlv iitloti, tint out of the world
"t'oine ><• OUt from uniuiig ihem am)
tie >e aapai at*

"
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CAR SE2STSE I

I

Little defects grow into big ones in time if not
corrected, l

,

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs but little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to hare it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires. J
Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
ST&s-. .-._ «-^ffiS TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pras.

W. D. CROPPER, Caehier
G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

Rising Sun Fancy Patent Flour

That looks good, tastes good and really is good,

deliciously good, with that tasty, melting flavor

and texture- -to win real appreciation.

You get full nutrition and full value when you

buy RISING SUN FANCY PATENT FLOUR.

FOR SALE BY

Your Grocer. Insist on It.

gggCOURTESYggSC SERVICEFIRST JpgSTABIUTY&gK

Making a Selection.
In making a banking connection be sure that you select a bank

that is large enough and strong enough to care for your
every need in stormy as well as fair weather.

THIS'-THE LARGEST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OF A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxes paid on Deposits.

We do business for our customers.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

:cas:aSxasxsicsK2Kxa&aK:S

Anyeis Unaware.
1U« DM, forgetful to fiiiertitln at ran- 1

j

tor llivrt-b) aoiiii* bura enter

taliu'it itiifc-fls uuawsrv. — lUbrewi
itf

:.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Nov. 18th

Don't Neglect Your Wife
Also Fourth Episode of "WHITE EAGLE"

At Burlington, Kentucky,

' ' Friday Night, Nov. 17th

Don't Neglect Your Wife
Also Fourth Episode of "WHITE EAOLE"

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7^30

Co 99
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As the Editor Sees It.
•+«
Many young girls, even of tender

years, resort to paints and powder.-
in order to enhance the charm with
which nature has provided them.

I", time they marry, and their hus-

bands are chagrinned to learn that

much of their marvelous beauty wus
purchased by the box. Think it aver,

girls.

If nature provides you with intel-

ligence and character you are pos-

sessed of somethiny of far greater

valde in the eyes of a manly man
than all artificial facial adornments
combined.

Criticism, if constructi%-e, is good

for our rommunity and for our peo-

ple.

But critirism, with nothing better

to offer, becomes pessimism, and is

destructive. It breeds dissatisfact.on

over conditions that exist without

offering any means of correcting

them.
The next time you feel like cr ;

t-

icising those in authority, be charit-

able enough and fair enough to

withhold that criticism until you are

in a position to sugyest a suitable

remedy.
You may not speak at all...

»-»,

Are you a persistent cusser, broth-

er? If so, don't be surprised if

young son follows in yo*r foot-

steps.

The6 example of the father can
hardly be denied the son.

Habits formed in youth are sel-

dom changed or forbotten in adult

years.

People who are unable or unwill-

ing to raise children properly should

refrain from bringing them into the

world.

ONE LESSON LEARNED
What is the lesson you learned at

the recent election? Or did you let.™

any lessen at all?

In certain communities through-

out the country the law abiding ele-

ment did less idle talking and more
systematic work in getting respecta-

bility out to the polls. As a result, a

better class of people were elected

to ofBi e in such communities, and
Jaw enforcement will be mor? rigid

in future.

In 'ther sections respectbi'.iiy was
asleep at the switch, with the re.uilt

that justice and right will be side

tracked until time for anothei elec-

tion.

Respectability, when energetic and
wide awake, will prevail.

When asleep, it is of no avail.

Such, as we see it, is the principal

lesson tc be learned from the re-

cent battle of the ballots.

If a man promises to pay you a

certain bill on a certain date you ex-

pect him to keep his promise.

If he fails to pay his credit is im-
paired, your confidence in his good
intentions is shaken, and your re-

spect for him is in a measure de-

stroyed.

And all for one little * broken
promise.

It requires many years of correct
living to build up a reputation of
value.

,

One false step may destroy it.

Look before you step, and THINK
BEFORE YOU PROMISE.

Yards of cloth dyed red, or white,

or blue, or all of these colors mean
nothing. You may pass them a
thousand times without giving them
a second thought.

But work that cloth into an Amer-
ican flag and it becomes at once the
symbol of the greatest heritage of
mankind—liberty.

The man who loves his country will

respect its flag. He will not treat it

as yards of cloth.

The man who does not respect his

flag can not, under any possible
stretch of the imagination, be classed
as a lover of his country.
We have many of the one, and

too many of the other.

Study your neighbors, and your
friends, but let that study be in a
spirit of fairness and impartiality.

They all have their faults, which
are more often upon the surface and
open to criticism.

But they also have their good
qualities, which are generally under
the surface, felt only by thr; few
and unknown to the many.

Most men have more good qual-
ities than bad ones. But the bad ones
like the skunk, command inctant at-
tention, while the good on»s are
passed by without notice.

BABYIZING AMERICA
A year old baby may be largs, and

healthy, and vigorous, and strong,
and if afforded proper protection it

may grow into a mighty man of
prowess.

But »-«>move its protector 'urir.g
its years of helplessness and it bt-

TWENTY YEARS FROM NOW
What does the future hold in store

for us as a nation?

Within the next twenty years, un-

less there is a radical change for the

better in the relations of labor to

capital, we will be torn by internal

dissensions, if not prostrated by open
civil war. Present conditions can not
endure forever.

If the smouldering discontent now-

prevalent breaks out into revolution

it will leave us a nation of crip-

ples from self inflicted wounds.
That will be the o^v^gio^rical mo-

ment for a foreign nation with a

grudge to launch an invasion -tgainst

us with every hope <•: definie results.

The animosity between labor ir.d

capital must be removed in a fair

and ju3t manner, for the permanent
good of both sides and of the mil-

lions of people in between.
It is more profitable to provide

for the future than to bemoan the
past.

West Virginia moonshiners arc
said to be using skunks to outwit
the revenue officers. The scent of
the skunk obliterates that of the
hootch, and officers are unable to

locate the stills. Of course, if an
odoriferous animal happens to f3ll

ipto the mash it only serves to in-

crease the flavor of the forbidder
beverage.

POPU-MAKING COUNTRY LIFE
NESS.

There is something inspiring about
achievement. When you journey tp

some famous city and see wonderful
buildings, fine artistic homes, a tre-

mendous fabric of commerce and in-

dustry, you are incited to go back
and try to do something yourself
along the line of attainment. And the
way to success is always open *o

those who know how to play the
game.

Fortune does not come by luck,

not usually. Success comes from play
ing the reorganized game of busi-

ness, taking advantage of econom'e
law, giving the people some better
service than they had before.

The pages of any well circulated
magazine or newspaper will give th?
ambitious man hints about the way
of business. In the magaznes he will

see the notices of products that have
been boomed by advertising. He will

note many articles whose name has
become a household word, all thru
the power of publicity. A few 'years

ago the producers of these articles

may have been obscure men. But
they had faith to go ahead and pro-
mote their products through public-

ity, and a great harvest has result-

ed.

So it is in the use of publicity in

the newspaper field. You will find

many wonderful successes in retail

trade that have been produced by
advertising. If you could look back
a number of years you could find in

many cases that these firms were un
known or non-existent, or only start-

ing in a small way.
Their owners were students of hu-

man nature. They knew that if a
concern kept tis name and its busi-
ness before the eyes of the people,
if it constatnly told about the things

comes an easy prey to any »ggre> it was selling, it would arouse public
SOT

'
. . , ,

.

interest and get more than its share
It is so with this country.

|
f trade. When people get that idea

and
: and advertise intelligently and give
good stuff, success is sure to come

financially we are strong, and
healthy, with a progressive and suc-

cessful future ahead of us.

But, like the baby of tender years
we are only safe so long as we have
a protector capable of repelling ag-
gressive forces which greed and
avarice may bring against us.

That proctector is the navy of -he
United States.

If Congress persists in reducing
the navy to a state of impotency we
will be helpless against sudden for-
eign invasion. And that, apparently,
is what a majority of our senators
and congressmen are intent upon
doing.

If financial retrenchment i< nec-
essary, we suggest that a ho^de of
political baracles be pried loose from
the public payroll.

But keep the navy in a condition
where it can afford us the necssary
protection until an army can be
formed.

If compelled to depend upon con-
cessional oratory to defend us
against foreign invasion we will be
in a sad state indeed, regardless of
the volume of noise that bunch cr.n

produce.

Babyizing America is the last step
in congressional incompetency.

Bonar Uw advises the Britinhera
to "sit still and go slow," but fails
to explain how they can sit and go
at the sain* tin

as anything can be in this world of
change. It is a short path to suc-
cess, and the door is always open to
newcomers:

A taxpayer in Henry county writes
the Henry County Local, as follows:

"If taxts indicate prosperity, I am
|

accumulating wealth at an alarming
rate. For instance, my taxes, State
and county, in

1U15 were $ .57
1916 were 5.75
1917 were 8.05
1918 were 12.00
1920 (added 3 rooms to my house)

25 85
7921 were ^36 30
i922 were 39.;m

All this on a half acre of ground
in LoCkport, Ky., I want to sell out"

A frog that barks like a dog and
squeals like a pig has been discover-
ed in Santo Domingo. In pre-Vol-

I days such a critter would have
been a common sight in any Ameri-
can barroom.

Ol)fl Inexplicable thing about the
election return la why the newspa*

should bare listed Senator
Roed'i re-eta iion among the Demo
I'rai le \ |i 1 orlot,

Only brilliant
, ,,|o ru „ «fford ;,,

look bored.

SUNRISE
The result of Tuesday's elections,

hardly less impressive than- the re-

sult of the national elections two
years ago, is impressive more as a
Republican defeat than as a Demo-
crat victory. Its significance is not

as a demonstration of confidence in

the Democrats but of condemnation
of the Republicans, or of those Re-
publicans who have administered the

Government since the 4th of March,
1921. Returning a verdict on the

record of the Republican party since

i: assumed national power, the elec-

torate of the country has adjudged
the Republican party as deserving a

beating and has used the Democrat-
ic party as the available club with

which to administer the beating.

And a thorough beating it is. A
tremendous Republican majority in

the Hoase of Representatives has

been all but wiped out, while the

Republican majority in the Senate
has leer, cut down to an extent that

had r.ot been dreamed of by either

party in the campaign.
Calder, a member of the Senate

Finance Committee and a leader in

the drafting and enactment of the

Fordney-McCumber Tariff Bill, has

been routed by a Democrat. The up-*

heaval in his State has turned out

one of the best Governors New York
has ever had, powerless, with all his

merit and ability, to withstand the

forces against the Washington re-

gime that have swept New York, like

the *t.>*j4 the country; forces which
it is apparent would" have proved ae-

terminative in the State even if the

Democrats had been led by a man
less strong than Smith, who by his

defiance of Hearst and the sinister

influences of his party made a pow-
erful and effective appeal to public

confidence.

From Deelaware once more comes
a Bayard to the Senate, to take the

place of a moneyed lobbyist of the

subsidized interests.

Indiana replaces with a Democrat,
Senator New, one of President Hard-
ing's most loyal supporters.

Iowa sends to the Senate Brook-
hart, Republican in name only, who
made his winning contest in direct,

strenuous opposition to the Harding
policies.

All of Senator France's money
could not save him in Maryland and
a Democrat is to succeed him.

Frelinghuysen, the President's spe-

cial champion and spokesman, has
been snowed under in New Jersey
by a Democrat.
McCumber, who gave his name and

political life to the Administration's
tariff iniquity, leaves a vacant seat
for a Democrat.

Ohio's great majority for her "fa-

vorite son" two years ago is dissipat-

ed, a Republican Senator managing
to squeeze through,- but the Presi-

dent's particular protege being en-
gulfed in the contest for Governor.
West Virginia expels Sutherland

from the Senate to put in a Demo-
crat.

Michigan washes her hands of Sena-
tor Townsend, the consistent and per-
sistent advocate of Newberry, and
for the first time since the organiza-
tion of the Republican party com-
missions a Democrat to the U. S. Sen-
ate.

And Massachusetts—glory be!-

—

Massachusetts manifests her appreci-
ation of Henry Cabot Lodge by treat
ing him as if he were the villain of
a movie slap-stick "comedy." She
biffs and bumps him from pillar to
post, from the roof to the cellar.

Heaves him .into the lime vat; and
then, pinning the rose of his little

1,500 majority on what is left of his

coat, sets him back in his Senate
seat, the sorriest of figures, all that
remains of him who but yesterday
posed as the all-puissant leader of
the "most august deliberative body
in the world."
Even this poor consolation would

not have been left to Lodge if the
counterfeit Democrats of the Walsh
machine had opposed him witha real
Democrat whom Republicans who
gagged at Lodge and his foreign pol-

icy could have voted for without
holding their noses.

or there is no question of the re-
buke or its nature. The rebuke is

blasting and its meaning cannot be
blinked even by the most short-sight-
ed. The country has turned against
the Administration because the Ad-
ministration has not done what it

should have done and has done what
it should not have done. It has belied.

Charles Evans Hughes' promise that
it would pursue an enlightened for-
eign policy. Making campaign
claims that it has fully redeemed its

promises, it has kept none of them
except to a favored class at the ex-
pense of the unfavored and unclass-
ei Instead of reducing the taxa-
tion of the masses it has piled upon
them billions of additional taxes by
means of the highest tariff in the
history of American high tariffs.

Boasting that the Republican party
is the only party capable of attend-
ing to the business of the nation, it

has fritted away the lives of two
Congresses without leadership and
without achievement except in the
provision of faVors to its masters, its

one further known purpose being to
provide favors for the Shipping
Trust

If the showing of this election can-
not stir the Administration out of
its fatuousness it is, of course, hope-
less. Hut even before the election
it had been exhibiting signs of dis-

satisfaction with the Lodge policy of

aloftnesa to which it has adhered, if,

failuiK to ii'inl t lie meaning of the
election, n shall sun adhere to that

policy, the abolition of the policy is

only postponed until the people have
11 chance to abolish the Adimnistra

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

AH Toll KUNL BOB AH5-

dES' THIRTY-FO' YEAH
OLE , BUT HE 'Low
DEYCAIN* NO NIGGUH IN

DE WORL' EVUH GIT E2
U6LY Er AH IS IN DAT
SHAWT A TiME_f!__y^-

y

CSPyrttM. 1911 By MtClura Nawtoapar Syndicate

Lips cracked
and sore?

MENTHOLATUM
quickly heals

them.

tion.

If the Administration cannot read
that meaning of the election returns
the country can read it. For whether
Washington can see it or not, the
sun that rose on Wednesday morn-
ing shone on an America taking the
first step toward a resumption of its

place in the world of men and affairs.

As for the Democrats, they should
draw no false conclusions from Tues-
day's storm. They have done little

in the present Congress, except to

fight the tariff outrage, to prove their
worth. They have been too weak to

cut much figure, one way or another.
But they will be strong in thenew
Congress, and the manner in which
they employ their strength will mark
the measure of their right to appeal
to the country two years hence on
their own merits rather than on the
demerits of their antagonists.

—

Courier-Journal.

DON'T SHOOT.
Don't hunt off your own land with-

out license.

Don't shoot without this year's
hunting license.

Don't shoot doves before Septem-
ber 1st nor after December 15th.

Don't kill more than 15 doves in

one day.

Don't shoot quail before November
15th nor after January 1st.

Don't kill more than 12 quail in

one day.

Don't shoot squirrel before July
1st nor after December 15th.

Don't kill woodcock before No-
vember 15th nor after January 1st.

Don't kill more than six woodcock
in one day.-

Don't kill wild turkey, imported
pheasants or Hungarian partridges
before November 15th, 1924.

Don't shoot, buy or sell rabbits be-
fore November 15th nor after Jan-
uary 1st.

Don't snare rabbits at any time.
Don't hunt, pursue, chase, catch,

kill, injure or molest any deer be-
fore November 15th, 1925.

Don't kill any wild duck, wild
geese or jacksnipe before September
15th nor after January 1st.

Don't set steel traps before No-
vember 15th nor after January 1st.

Don't have fur bearing animals
in your possession before October
1st nor after February 15th.

Don't kill any wood duck, eider
duck, or swan at any time.

Don't kill trap nor have in your
possession at any time any song
or insectivorous birds.

Don't wait until November 15th
to buy your hunter's license.

DO IT NOW.

Don't kill all the quail in a covey—leave some for seed.

Don't forget to feed the birds dur-
ing the winter.

Don't fail to notify your Local
Warden or this Department of thoso
who violate the law.
A fellow who hunts without a li-

cense, is a cheater—see that he obeys
the law.

R. S. TUTTLE, Executive Agt,
Game and Fish Commission Frank-

fort, Ky.

FARM PHILOSOPHY.
Though we've moved ahead from

ox-carts to motor cars since the
Civil War, yet we can't seem to
train the oldrime darky to carry n
safety razor.

Some people are born to ill luck.
An old woman, who has pasted near-
ly five thousand medical recipes in a
book during the paft 48 years, has
never been ill a day, and she is

growing discouraged.

Hills of rhubarb may be placed in

the cellar for winter forcing. They'll
kim- tender stalk* if planted in moi-|
ashes and kept at growing tempera-
ture.

\

Mr. Farmeri
BUY WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES

THE FARTHEREST

I

If you intend to lay in a aupply of Groceries for the
j

winter.

If you want value for every penny expended.

[

If you want Quality Goods thai are guaranteed to give
j

satisfaction.

I

If you want Price, Quality and Service—

REMEMBER
I That HILL sells to the farmer at WHOLESALE PRICES.
Send us your order or better still, drop in and see us.

Big Sandy Sorghum Molasses

$5.00
j

Clear in color and heavy in body.
5 Gallon Cans

RARUS FLOUR
j

The fully guaranteed finest Patent Soft Winter Whea
Flour. Ask your neighbor.

Northern Kentucky's \ JSb^SSSIS

Be A Hill Customer I— It P*y» —
W!!i,'j:'":ir

|i
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VULCANIZING,
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORiGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

m

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v^DBNTIST^**

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cXdver-
tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTEDIBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dompsty Motor Car Co.,

ErUnger, Ky. Phone 70-L

f. Iff. Kassebaum & Sop
8R4N1TB 4 HIRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to 8ckct fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
laingglaai Replaced, Cushion* and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats overs for all mikes of c»rs.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

ho use the -I

las sified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The littio ads bring quick

results. What have
you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

Man's Hidden Fear.

The look on a man's face when a
sympathetic woman says she "under-

.stands" htm probably Is caused by a
hidden feur tiiut maybe she doe*.—8t.

Joseph News-Press.

C. H. YOUELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

Take Your County Paper

•••••••.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year•••••»»»>»
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N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

The Recorder Standi For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

vnlne of the RECORDER m an ad-

ertiting medium i« nnqweettoned.

The character of the advertisement*

now in its column*, and the number

of them, tell the whole story.

The love of woman is past under-
standing—when bestowed upon some
men.

Listen to the man who brags. Tt

is the only way he can make himself

heard.

Washington State provided 59,328
men to all branches of service in the

World War.

The fellow who gets what he wants
is seldom satisfied. It isn't just as
he wants it.

Avoid the clinging girl, fellows.

She'll be a hard one to shake off af-

ter marriage.

Don't gamble. You cannot afford

to rob the loser and he can not afford

to rob his family.

There are two sides to every ques-

tion, but the milk of the cocoanut is

always in the middle.

People who laboriously climb to

the top don't find so much trouble

in sliding down again.

It's fortunate we can't have ev-

erything we want. There'd be no
joy left in anticipation.

MAKINK COUNTRY LIFE POPU-
LAR.

In some progressive rural com-
munities, they call in October or No-
vember a meeting at which they plan

out the activities of the town for the

winter.
They look over their social under-

takings and decide that certain

forms of activity are essential to

make a well rounded community life-.

They need a dramatic club, for in-

stance. There are young people who
have a talent for putting on plays

and merely need a little leadership.

If no provision is made for then:,

they will be restless all winter. The
result may be that by another year
their discontent may have become
so active that they have gone off to

some larger place.

But if these young folks are incit-

ed to go ahead and get up two or
three plays, the whole current of
their thought for that season is mod-
ified. Their ambition has found an
outlet. They have a good time, and
decide that their old burg, which
they had been looking at with some
contempt, is a mighty fine place af-
ter all. Their undertaking has
broadened their powers, given them
self confidence. They begin to look
at their home town in a new light,

and feel that it could advance in.

many ways and become an ideal

place to live in.

Such a meeting as that described
will decide what' forms of act'-^ty

are needed and will appoint com-
mittees to promote them. Some of
these efforts may fizzle out. But oth-
ers succeed, they give people an
outlet for talent, they create whole-
some diversions, and they brighten
up a community amazingly. Where
the winter had been regarded as a
season promising but little enjoy-
ment, it is found to be full of pleas-
ant life and interesting experiences.

Helpful social activities like dra-
matic clubs, musical and literary
clubs, well managed dances, indoor
games, make a world of difference
in a country town. Perhaps our folks
in Burlington need such a move-
ment to plan out well rounded so-
cial activities for the season of 1922-
1923.

CATARRH
Catarrh la a Local disease greatly In-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.
HAUL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which gives Quick
Relief by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which act*
through the Blood on the Mucous Bur-
faces and assists in ridding your System
of Catarrh.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

PENDLETON COUNTY?
(Falmouth Outlook)

The only thing that has never evo-
luted, is the long-haired reformer.
He is the same today as he was six

thousand years ago. If he was made
from the dust of the earth, it must
have come from the swamps. If he
descended from the monkey it must
have been from one that had been
disappointed in love.

The side stepping politician fre-

quently steps directly under the
wheels of the bandwagon.

Bad milk can be aetected over the
telephone by means of a newly de
signed electrical apparatus.

Many people are judged by their

associates, and likewise by those who
decline to associate with them.

Take the kids in when they a3k
for automobile rides. It might hurt
them to walk a quarter of amile.

Russia has promised Turkey her
moral support—which means that
Turkey will remain unsupported.

Alderman of the city of London
may not retire voluntarily from of-

fice without paying a fine of $5.

OHIO AND THE PRESIDENT

Good roads mean good farmers,
with good buildings, good grade, and
registered stock, a prosperous, intel-

ligent and happy people. Bad roads
or mud roads mean a one-gallus far-

mer, wearing a coon-skin cap and
raising razorback hogs, lousy calves,

dissatisfied people, and the boys and
girls leaving the farm for the cities

as soon as they are grown.

It is reported that one of our
newly married ladies in town kneeds
bread with her gloves on. This inci-

dent may be somewhat peculiar,-but
there arc ^^ftj. -The cotuir:..'.„}-. *
this paper needs bread with his
shirt on, and unless he gets a raiss

of a German mark in hiss alary he
will need bread without a d—r.i

thing on, and this is no Garden of
Eden in the winter time.

P Trade Where They All Trade
"^

$25.00 Cash Prize
to the owner of the oldest DeLaval Cream Separator. It you have an old De-

Laval still in use send us the serial number, the size and date of purchase if

possible, also state what service you have had fsom same.

This is a very simple and easy matter and if you have the oldest machine

in Kentucky you will receive a cash prize of

$25.00
Sooner or later you will use a DeLaval. All hand sizes on hand, and will

BE GLAD TO DEMONSfRATE.
£

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we qan save you money.

'Nother thing needed in this coun-
try is fewer "chickens" on the boule
vards and more poultry in the back
yard.

Music may be sweet, but not so
much so as the silence that falls over
the country after a political cam-
paign.

The disaproving looks of the lead-

ers of fashion bother the short skirt-

ed girls more than the chill winds of
winter.

Some folks claim the barbers
charge too much, but we can all get
Mother to cut off our waving locka
for nothing.

The dressmakers say this is a col-

orful season, but the cheeks of manf
of the girls suyvest they are over-
doiny the idea.

Anyway the women won't have *o
spend quite so much time darning
stockings when the long skirts be-
come universal.

Might be a good idea for the in-

come tax dodgers to pick out a good
comfortable cell in the federal jail

before the rush comes.

Splendid time to buy Christmas
presents, now, but most people pre-
fer the tag ends of the stock the
week before the holidav.

Whatever the general result of
Tuesday's balloting, it can not be
said that Ohio has repudiated the
President.

It is true that the Democrats have
elected their candidate for Governor.
But on the other hand Ohid is send-
ing a Republican to replace Atlee
Pomerene in the Senate. And this

State will have more Republicans in

the next House than it had in the
House which was elected in 1918—

a

Republican year.

Taken as a partisan matter, and
in view of the predictions in news-
paper polls and elsewhere of a Dem-
ocratic landslide in Ohio, the election
returns in this State are distinctly

encouraging to Republicans. Of
course the wet and dry question be-
clouded the issue to a certain extent.
In the cities Republicans voted for
Democrats at the top of the State
ticket because the Republican can-
didates for Governor and Senator
were regarded as dry. In the rural
districts the reverse was true.

Atlee Pomerene will retire to pri-
vate life with the admiration and
respect of every fair-minded man
and woman who has followed his ca-
reer in the Senate.

Senator Pomerene has been de"
scribed, and not without justice, as
the strongest man in the Democratic
party. If he had won by a large
majority Tuesday, he would have
been one of the candidates—perhaps
the favorite candidate—for the Dem-
ocratic Presidential nomination in

1924.

But politics, like history, regards
no other virtue as the equal of the
great virtue of success. That Senator
Pomerene should have been beaten
by Dr. Fess was not surprising in

itself. The new Senator-elect from
Ohio is himself a man of great cour-
age and ability, as well asone of the
ablest campaigners in American pub-
lic life. But that Pomerene should
have trailed along in the voting be-
hind Vic Donahey is one of the pre-
posterous things that happen occas-
ionally in American politics.—Tim»«-
Star.

STATE TO HAVE EXHIBIT
AT CHICAGO EiPOSITION

The drouth has continued in Pen-
dleton county until it has become dis-

tressing to say the least. We have
not had a rain since the latter part
of May that filled the creeks or wet
the ground down to any considerable
depth. Most all the creeks in the
county are dry as a bone, and only
springs here and there are running
any water; cisterns are giving out
and wells are failing. Many of our
farmers on the ridges are out of both
stock and drinking water, and are
hauling water or driving their stock
a great distance. This condition
should be a severe lesson to our peo-
ple, and they should guard against
this in the future by digging ponds
or wells.

EPIDEMIC JAUNDICE

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St,

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

COVrNGTON, KENTUCKY.
Ptoses South 338 and 336.

13 j

The politicians say the country is

ruined if the election goes against
them, but do not usually emigrate
when that result happens.

The ditches along the automobile
roads not merely serve to carry off

the water, but they form a soft spot
for the automobile speeders to land
in.

These men who seek a corset ef-
fect in their clothes should make the
picture complet by wearing lace
edging on the bottoms of their trous-
ers.

Long shirts may not be any more
appropriate, but they help the man-
ufacture induce the women folks to
throw away their garments and buy
new.

It is Jiretty difficult to remove the
barrifi of misunderstanding be
twttn mu ion ,

'oit anybody cum
take (ioWII the n.ketv looking Old
fence* that disfigure tOtta of
hack yards of llui lingtmi

.

Lexington, Ky.—Kentucky is to
have a creditable exhibit of its

agricultural products in the Gr?aL
International Grain and Livestock
Exposition which opens at Chicago
December 2.

Through the liberality of Jduge
Robert W. Bingham of Louisville and
other prominent citizens interested
in the movement, Geo. D. Karsner,
widely known grain expert here, has
been authorized to 'assemble exhib-
its, comprising corn, wheat, field

seeds, hemp and tobacco ann take it

to Chicago as the State's offliial dis-
play.

Ecorts are being made to have the
Burley Tobacro Growers' Co-opera-
tive Association to loan some fine
samples of its various grades of buv-
ley tobacco to add to the magnitude
of the exhibit.

Last winter an epidemic form of
jaundice known as Weil's disease
was observed in many parts of the
country, and the medical and health
journals since then have occasionally
reported cases of it. Probably it is

the same disease that was lrst de-
scribed a century ago in Minorca
and that later was observed in Japp.n
and in Europe, especially among
troops in the Great War. Possibly
our returning army may have
brought it back with them.

The disease begins suddenly with
light chills, high fever, dizziness,

prostration, a feeling of faintness,
colic and diarrhoea. After a few
days jaundice appears, but usually
it is not intense; then the patient
becomes weaker and seems to be
very ill. The tongue and lips are cov-
ered with blackish fur such as you
see in cases of prolonged typhoid
fever; the patient is frequently sick
at the stomach and occasionally vom-
its. Hiccups and stiff neck and pains
in the joints are not uncomon; nose-
bleed and hemorrhage from the lungs
or from the stomach may occur ;and
black-and-blue spots may appear on
various parts of the skin. Signs of
inflammation of the kidneys are
often present. The eyes become red
and are sensitive to the light. At
the end of a week or ten days the
fever breaks, and the patientreco\-
ers; but convalescence is greatly pro-
longed; many weeks may pass before
he recovers his health and strength.

A miscroscopic animal organism
similar to that which causes yellow
f,ever causes epidemic jaundice. In-
deed, the symptoms of the two dis-

eases do not differ much; yellow-

fever, however, is much the severer
and is generally fatal. In spite of the
apparent gravity of the symptoms
epidemic jaundice is seldom fatal in

this country and in Europe; but it is

said that in Japan almost one third
•of the persons who suffer with it die.

The infecting germ is found in rats
as well as in ninn and is believed to
enter the body of the sufferer thru
the skin of the feet or of the hands
when they are brought into contact
with earth soiled with the discharg-
es of the infected rat or person.
There is no known cure for the dis-

ease; the treatment is directed to al-

leviate the symptoms as they arise.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Tutt's Pills
Induce regular habit, good
digestion. Relieve the
dyspeptic and debilitated

and tone up the system

AGAINST MALARIA

FERTILITY WORTH MILLIONS
LEAVES SOILS IN LEAF CROP

A man who had hen shot in the
Ifg was aire ted m New York foi
bidding up traffic The only ua> tO
avoid bting arrested in a New \,>i k

lanOOtinf ciape i-to he the man ,\ ho

I

does the shout |ng,

A New York man was financing
a scheme to sell gasoline at 2 cents
a gallon was arrested for obtaining
money under false pretenses. What
about the men who are selling it at
22 cents a gallon and declaring 400
per cent dividends?

Commissioner's Notice.

th Siiun la otie of the few monarchies
if the troi

Boone Circuit Court.

W. L. Cropper, Admr of
John W. Hill dec't etc Plaintiff

vs. Notice to Claitnanta
Laura Hill, etc, Defend

All persons having claimi of any
kind aggintt the estate of John \Y,

Hill, ilec'.i, and not heretoloir pre-
sented to nie in this case will tile and

nt ,-atne to nic propeiU proven
at mj office in Burlington, h\ , on
01 DOfoi e He, emhet 4th, I9C8

R E BERKSHIRE, M. C.

Lexington, Ky.—Close to S6,00t',-

000 worth of soil fertility will be

taken away from Kentucky farms

when the state's estimated 1922

crop of 500,000,000 pounds of to-

bacco is marketed, according to R.

E. Stephenson, soils specialist of the

College of Agriculture. This is a

heavy drain on the fertility- of the

state's farms that takes away plant

food worth more than twice the

amount that is returned in commer-
cial fertilizers. Stalks that are pro-

duced along with the leaf crop make
good fertilizer and if they are used

carefully will help considerably to-

ward checking the annual drain on

soils that grow tobacco, Mr. Steph-

enson says.

A total of 150,000, 000 pounds of.

tobacco stalks, or 75,000 tons, are

produced along with a crop of 500,-

000,000 pounds of leaf. Figured at

the cost of commercial fertilizers,

the value of the nitrogen, potash and
phosphorous taken from the soil by

a ton of stalks alone is worth $1S.

At this rate, the 75,000 tons of stalks

produced in the state this year con-

tain fertilizer worth $1,350,000.

This makes the value of the stalks

greater than the commercial fertil-

izer used on the tobacco crop.

Tobacco is especially rich in nit-

rogen and potash and therefore it

makes a good supplement for phos
phate fertilizers. A ton of the stalks

contains about as much nitrogen and
potash as eight tons of stable ma-
nure. They should, therefore, be

spread over as large an area as pos-

sible when being used on the farm.
The stalks also are ercellent for top

dressing young grass or small grain
in the spring.

Both .the nitrogen and the potash
in tobacco i.^ quite soluble and leach-

es away easily. When the stalks are
left in pill's exposed to the weather
there is, therefore, a considerable
wa-te of fertilizer. The fad that

they contain about 118 worth it
plant food to the ton makes it im-

portant that they l>e taki n eaie ,.[

so that their value will not In d<

itroyed during the winter. Storing
the Mull. Ill a shed until spread HI

the iiciii making
<( the fridltt \ w hi. h

Keep Your Feet Dry
Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band"

Arctics tor keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,

slush and mud if you wear" Ball-Band."

BALLiiBAND
"Bali-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from
destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-BancL"

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

• main Hill i>

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster... $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car- 95S

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phone Erlanger, 70-L

BMBi MB
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SPECIAL

Saturday, Not. 18

a
El»»e Furguion and
Wallas* Reid in

Forever"
Adminion 28c- 10c

FREE SHOW

Tuesday, Nov. 21
We celebrate our
Anniversary with

Constance Talmage in

Experimental Marriage

AlsoKuth Roland in

'The Timber Queen"

CD

CD
CD

EVERYBODY WELCOME

CD
CD

CD

NONPARIEL PARK
Vernic Chipman has been ill the

past week.
Master Frank Cravens has been ill

the past week.
Russell Corbin, of Carthage, Ohio,

spent the week-end with home folks.

Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, of Franklin,
Ohio, is the guest of relatives here.

Mrs. L. P. Aylor and daughter
Sve been ill the past week with
tonsilitis.

John Tucker is building a 4-room

\ bungalow on his baby farm in Non-
\ panel Park.
N. A large crowd attended the Albert

\Jftsk sale Tuesday afternoon. Every-
thing sold well.

OPaul Renaker has returned home
from Dry Ridge, where he had been
visiting relatives.

Miss Anna Carlton spent Tuesday
in Covington, guest of Mrs. Bradley
Sayre and family.\ Miss Mamie Robinson, of Rich-

N^wood, was the guest Thursday of
Miss Eva Renaker.
-3Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Norman, of
Covington, were Sunday guests of
J. O. Carpenter and wife.

Ben Frank Bristow and wife, oi
Devon, attended Baptist church at
Florence, Sunday morning.

"The many friends hear of Edward
Sydner regret very much to hear vf
his being ill with tonsilitis.

Rev. Wilford Mithell and wife at-
tended the funeral last week of Mr.
Jfpkftte

va, Georgia, were called here tho
past week by the death of his wife,
which occurred at the home of Dr.
T. B. Castleman last Sunday night.

This scribe received a letter las';

week stating that Chas. Corbin, Clar-
ence Carpenter and Johnnie Mei
man enjoyed a three days stop over
at Spring Place, Ga., on their way
to Florida, where they were enter-
tained by the Misses Inez and
Rouse, formerly of Boone county,
and also their friend Miss Lucy
Kemp.
The sudden death of Mrs. Jenn'e

Dennis was a uhock to this commun-
ity last Sunday night at the home of
Dr. T. B. Castleman and wife. She
had been in poor health for several
years, but nothing serious. She leaves
a husband, Rev. C. Dennis and one
daughter of Georgia. The funeral,
took place Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Dr. Castleman. The
floral pieces were beautiful. The
family have the sympathy of the
community. Philip Taliaferro, under.

Dance
Friday Night,

Nov. 17, 1922
At Florence Theatre

Aicheles - Jazz • Band
Gents $1.10, (Including Tax)

Ladies Free.

Dancing from 8:00 to "12:00.

LABOR WANTED
WORK CLOSE TO HOME.
Come at once and see us.

IDLEWILD.
A light shower fell here Sunday

night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin spent

r_«v , , U,„F xauaiciiv, i

(.Armistice Day in Florence.
taker, had charge of the funeral ar- V Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stephens ve
rangements. housekeeping in Petersburg.

The friends of J. G. Renaker and jMrs. J. W. Campbell returned Fri-
wife surprised them Sunday when lav from Cynthiana, where she was
about fifty came with well filled bar- delegate to the W. M. U.
kets, and at the noon hour a lovely R- E. Grant is supplying the
dinner was spread on tables in thV, neighborhood with an excellent qual-
beautiful yard. The guests were Mr. HJV of fresh beef and pork.
and Mrs. Perry Barlow and daugh- jA. H. Norman spent Sunday in
ter Rosa, Mr. and Mrs. John Surface,
Mr. and Mrs. James Tanner, Edward
Bentham and daughter, Rev. Royer
wife and daughter Mabel, William
Brown and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Cahill and daughter Minnie, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Blankenbeker and
daughter, Charlie Aylor wife and
daughter Irene, Ernest Horton and
wife and daughter Irene, Mrs. Davis
Jack Schaffer and wife, Tanner Gar-
nett and wife and daughter, Miss
Hattie May Bradford, Idlee Steph
ens, Eva Renaker, Minnie Robinson,
Marie Jetter, Ora Dobbins, Ruth
Hill and Beatrice Cahill, Mrs. Chas.
Scott and daughter Lucile, Jack Ren-
aker, Lon Renaker, Paul Renaker,
R. T. Renaker. All enjoyed the

LUM D

FOR SALE
We have rough lumber only—mostly Oak and
Poplar, suitable for building barns ; also narrow
strips for fencing. 2"-3" Tobacco Strips.

H. T. Whitson Lumber Co.

- Erlanger, Ky.

I 1-" '
IQ]

Mrs
PETERSBURG.
Amanda Jarrell has beerXill

Union with his sister, Mrs. W. M.
Rachal, Sr., and Mr. Rachal.
A new concrete porch and *

coat of paint has added much to the
appearance of the Holliday cottage.

Miss Maud Norman Asbury, of
Paris, G. 0. Asbury, of Maysville,
C. T. Asbury anu son Charles, of
Lexington, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Asbury.

Mrs. J. T. Gaines entertained a
dozen congenial friends at dinner
Friday night to meet Miss Mary
Roberts, of Covington, who has been
her house guest the past week.

Mrs. Geo. Kreylich is spending
this week in Washington, D. C, en-
joying the sights of that beautiful
city, and also attending the Eastern
Star Convention in session there.

of Maysville, Ky. . from over the river

^ SS^lberta SteDhens and MtsY G. B. Yates bought a fresh
ifizra Wilhoit spent Tuesday after- \om Cam White last Fridayaoon with relatives in Erlanger. ^ Bud Moreland, of Aurora,

Miss Martha Williams spent the Sunday with his family here
•reek-end with her aunts, Mrs. Mar-
tha Bradford and Bessie Talbot.

Miss Josie Freeman and mother
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
-Harry Aldridge, of Covington.

J. P. Boye and wife of the Di
Highway, spent Sunday with hii
another, Mrs. Boyce, of Erlanger.

Prayer meeting Wednesday nigh;
»t the Baptist church at 7:30. Lead-
er A. S. Lucas. Subject "Book of
Idle."

R. T. Renaker has returned home
after a two wek's visit with Rev.
Wilford Mitchell and wife at Mt. Ca--
•npL Ky.

Mrs. Bertha Fullilove, of Erlanger,
jms the guest Friday afternoon of
Mrs. Chas. Chipman of the Dixia
Highway.

John P. Crouch and wife, of Cov-
ington, spent the week-end with C.
W. Myers and family and other rel-
atives here.

Lonnie Baird, of
Sunday afternoon
Chas. Chipman of

BEECH GROVE.
the past week. XI ~"tliss Elizabeth Ryle was the guest

Mrs. W. T. Evans is quite poorly «* Miss Lutie Ryle, last Friday night,
at this writing. \T J Clyde Akin and family were the

Frank Geisler hasc his new garV guests of Kirby Clore and family,
age completed. '"Sunday.

Charlie Shinkle put a new roof^ ^Mrs. Raymond Hightower and ba-
his barn last week. > by daughter spent Sunday with rel-

Several farmers are hauling\orn |\tives at McVille.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pope were

Mr. and Mrs
N. fclanger, were
N*ru«8ts of Mrs.

l^jxie Highway.
>Jpb- and Mrs. Arthur Betts, of
Cincinnati, attended the Armistie
Day erercises at Florence and called
•n friends here.

Chas. Chipman, of Dixie Highway
spent several days the past week a"
Williamstown, Grant county, attend-
ing court there Monday.

Mrs. -

E. Bauers ad sons had for
quests Sunday James Brown and
family, Homer McCrander and fam-
»ly and friends of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and son
I. dward, were called last week to
Maysville, Ky., on account of the
«eath of Mr. Applegate there.

Mrs. Claud Caldwell and son have
irmrned to their home in Covington
after a week's visit with Ezra Wil-
hoit and wife, of Nonpariel Park.

Tresie O'Conner, Miss Nora Ca-
hill and Mrs. Jerry Conrad, wee
Kuests Saturday afternoon of Elmer
Cahill and wife, of Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Houston en-
tertained at dinner Sunday her fat'i-w, John Meiman, Miss Gertrude
•Meirnan and Joe Meiman, of Erlan-
SPs*

Paul Aydeloote of Louisville, re-
turned to his home here after sev-
eral months stay, and will spend the
winter with his father, Wm. Aydc-
lotte.

Dr. Frank Sayre and wife had as
•meats Sunday Miss Minnie Myefa

I Cincinnati, Rev. Dennis an>j

Pratt Hollaway has his new auto-
mobile completed. Its a dandy.

J. C. Bailey of Ohio, was here
Sunday looking after his cemetery
lot.

Pratt Holloway is having a new
arage built on his lot. John Geisler,
lilder.

Mrs. Milton McWethy spent last
week with her brothers in Rising
Sun, Ind.

The coal the Petersburg Coal Co.,
has in their yard is giving entire sat-
isfaction.

Several from here attended the
Armistice day exercises at Florence,
last Saturday.

Walter Rector and family moved
from town to their farm on Gunpow-
der, last Thursday.

Doc Houze will take possession of
the house he purchased of Walter
Rector in a few days

cov\ guests of James Jones and family,
Wear Locust Grove, Sunday,

speni -^ Mr. aTid Mrs. Wm. Bagby and son
Jesse Lee, and Mrs. Alice Marshall,
were guests of Mat Ryle and family,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Will-
iamson were guests of their soy Ray
and family, Friday and Saturday of
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Williamson had
as guests last Wednesday G. A. Ryle
and wife, David Williamson and
wife and Mrs. Manley Ryle.
A pie social was given at Beech

Grove school house last Friday night.
The proceeds will be used to pur-
chase song books for the school.

District

John Wilson and wife from down
in the bottoms, were guests of tho ^Mrs
latter's mother, Mrs. Jennie Jons
last Sunday.

Some of our good poultrymen .

be heard from at the Corn and PouU
try Show to be held at Florence next
Wednesday and Thursday. It. seems
that a great many of our folks will
declare a two day holiday and join
in this rustic celebration

BELLEVIEW
T. Z. Roberts spent Sunday wi'h

T. B. Cason and sister.

J. J. Maurer was piloting on the
steamer Mildred last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Rector have
moved to Rising Sun, Indiana.
C S. Smith visited his daughter,

la it

Who said there were no DemoV M™' tAo
crats in old Kentucky, We knowW ' '

Um<>n
'

DisJricT
8 ^ thC S1Xth Coneression^ ^ Mrs. H. D. Brady and son Joseph,s

>spent Sunday with'Mrs. J. G. Smith
n a\d son Julius.

C. S. Smith is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Dolpha Sebree, near
Locust Grove.

H. D. Brady and family have mov-
to the farm of R. A. Enzweilci

V Middle creek.
rs. Lee Waters and children, of

Aurora, Ind., are visiting her sister,
Mrs. Patty Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Sinke, of^ mr. a
We received news Sunday of the"* ^hicago, 111., are visiting his sister,

death of Henry Gordon, of South \rs - C. A. Berkshire

j»__i, to „ ,
-*...„.„ .1114 uewis nensicy and familv w'll

SoTlu. '

and a lttdy friend^Cw° S8 l0

"
a,ity in the 8^'«

Mr, H.„„ n:„„ _, „., 1 J
- W - Wh*e a^ wife called o-

wo daughter.^ called on Jt
o children and Wl Sunday.

i Mrs. H. F

Mrs. Harry Dinn, of Hebron, en-
tertained Wednesday her mother,
Mrs. M. Beemon and two daughter:

rs. Blackburn and tw
Lottie Wingute

Jack Schaffer and wife, of cj,„ •)

ati, were gUSSta Sunday of h.. r
parents, Bdw«rd Snyder and wife,
•nd attended the surprise dinner to
J. O. Renaker and wife.

^ Mrs. Dors Cole haa returned t >

fce» hlme in Columbus, Ohio, sfter a•••Va visit with hor lister, Mm. A
Ml. Yealey and family of Muin-.l
•v. Dennis end daughter of

Norwood, Cincinnati, Saturday
ening after a few days illness
blood poison and pneumonia

ev- _JMr. and Mrs. Stanley Stephens
of

He{ - .. w, t muw (7iii.:uuiuma, XXc * * "*k*«» * **»-»**,

was the son of W. R. Gordon of tHK Joshua and G. W. Rice have re-
place. He leaves a widow and three SJ

urned home after a lengthy visit
children to mourn his death. The V th relatives in Illinois,
funeral was held at his home Tue> -* RalPh Cason and family spent last
day at 11 o'clock a. m.
Petersburg cemetery.

Burial in the

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. B. F. Akin was quite ill last

week.
Wm. White and wife visited at P

M. Voshell's Sunday.
Herbert Snyder called on his

brother James Sunday.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. T

W. White last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Holt entertain

ed Saturday night with a party.
Edward, Bert and Wm. Berkshire

were fishing on Woolper Saturday
Lewis Hensley and family

Ed. Berkshire and family, Saturday
Kettle and wife of the city,

Jess Holt Saturday night

Akin and daughter I la

on Mrs. Henry Deck, la*t
'el call

'Viday.

L^MUm Alice White visited her
ins In Lawrenceburf, Indian*,

'"•in Friday until Monday.
Mr. (Mark Nowlin wife and (wo

daughters of ft Mitchell, Ray Mui
'''"" Hl "' '« mi <ini Muii. ii,

of Newport, »«r« Sunday
•' » w bite and wifi

entertained the young people with a
party last Friday night.

Sunday with his brother, C. Cason
and family, near Burlington.

W. E. Yelton, who purchased the
stock of merchandise recently of
Maurer & Ryle, moved his family
here last week.

Mrs. K. K. Berkshire visited hor
brothers H. M. and B. W. Clore an:i
families, in Rabbit Hash neighbor
hood, last week.

John Klopp and family, Charlas
White and family and D. C. Pope
and family, were Sunday guests of
T. W. Cook and family.

Mrs. Edgar Berkshire entertained
the Ladies Aid of the Belleview
Christian church last Thursday at
her home on the Belleview and Bur
lington pike.

Children and grand-children to the
number of forty gathered at the
home of Mrs. Georgia Louden last
Sunday and celebrated her sixty-
eighth birthday.

Beginning Sunday night Nov. 19,
there will be gervieei at llellcview
Christian church for one week. He
Rlbble, of Erlanger, will conduc*
these services assisted i.y Hev i

OmSI You are iimlcil t,, aaeB ,,|

theae earviot

Perhaps the .iuhkIh „n.l narrow
path it hard la tad beeauu it u

rgrowa with atedi

By

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for *ny make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing pour battery.

Demptty Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

MAKii /TSTART

Doing Your Christmas

Shopping Now.
No need to tell you the many advantages of doing

your Christmas Shopping early—before salespeople become
tired out, before the store is crowded, while merchandise
is at its freshest--you know all this.

The difficulty is just to get started, isn't it?

Well, why not sit down right now'; make out a gift
list and come down to the store tomorrow, resolved to
choose at least One Christmas Gift. "Once begun, half
done" is a true old saying.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

CEMENT IS PRODUCT OF FIERY FURNACE

Fierce Heat Required to Fuse Raw Materials

npilEMENDOUS forward strides In
A American Industry have developed
In each branch some particular spec-

tacular phase that Illustrates graph-
ically this development.

In steel manufacture It Is the oper-
ation of the open hearth and blast

furnace. In the manufacture of glass
It Is the glass blower who holds the
Interest. Shipbuilding finds Its focal

point In the launching of some ocean
greyhound. In the manufacture of
portlanjl cement It Is the super-heutlng
of finely ground material Id gigantic
kilns.

Kline Tall at Twenty-Story Building.

The accompanying Illustration shows
one end of a kiln used In modern ce-

ment plants. In many cases Its weight
will eztx-ed 275,000 pounds, empty. The
foundations that support It are heavy
enough to hold a ten-story building.

One of the largest kilns, If set on end,
would be as tall as a twenty-story of-

fice building and a touring car could
ran through it with room to spars.
Not only In massive proportions is

the kiln of Interest. A greater degree
of heat Is required in the operation of
these kilns than In most any other in-

dustrial process.

"Like Looking at Sun."
Where the materials enter the kiln

the temperature Is approximately 1,000
degrees Fahrenheit. By the time the
powdered material has completed Its

three-hour Journey through the 125
feet or more of brick-lined "furnace,"
the heat, has reached anywhere froni
2,500 to 3,000 degrees Fahrenheit.
The workman watching through Ms.

peephole In the end of the kiln must
wear smoked glasses. It is like look-

ing at the sun. In a large plant a doa-
en or more of these kilns roar and re-

volve side by side In one great room.
Estimating a single kiln's output at 25
barrels an hour, It would mean that
nearly 5,000 pounds of pulverized coal
had been blown into It to provide the
tremendous heat necessary. It requires
200 pounds of this specially prepared
coal to manufacture a single barrel of
cement weighing 876 pounds.

:c

Sinking Mine Shafts.

In the ceinentail'ui procsss of nlnk-

iiik Bins NiuiftN through water hearing
kioiiiiiU, holt* art' iIi-mi drlllt'il In a
circle around tin* proposed locaUoa <>f

tin' shaft, i '.Hunt mnl water are In

Jacted into the aolM with a force
pump The lenient H|iietttli through
(he loose ground, and "<" setting, forms
a wate, HUM wall, loalde of which tos
llNft rajl l>e nunli with.ml difficult/.*"
lujlui ulhiIIm Nevta.

Maeterlinck's "Blue Bird."
Maurice Maeterlinck's . "Hluu Ulrd"

Is a fairy story. The Bsiglu author
has suld of It: "ThU 'lllue lllrd' of
mine Is Just a funtttuy, a fairy tale.

We all seek bapplnoSS, do w». not?
Well, the -Itlue Mini' I* happiness—
the bird that I* never CSUght gulta
simple, hist a «tory for .hlhlren—of
all anew .Smile people see mystic

ulna* in it. inn i i ,.* UuU# .

It was ii dlstrsi Hon, ii holiday

Lands Posted.
e

All character of trespasing on our
farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.

Mo hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.
Same Precinct

B. C. Allen Hamilton
Julia S. Dinsmore Belleview
B. H. Berkshire Petersburg
Lucy E. Hance Hamilton
J. H. Jockey Burlington
S. B. Scott Grant
J. H. Walton Carlton.
Ira Aylor Union
Arminta Aylor Richwood.
JAxnes W. Ryle Waterloo
*/i *rr*Rf& "«*& P- *?

Addie Harding Burlington.
Jake Reitman BullittsvilUs.
B. C. Graddy Bullittsville.
R. H. Crisler Bullittsville
William Phillips Carlton
J. M. Wilson Union
J. J. Tanner Burlington
Chester Aylor Burlington
Elmore Ryle Burlington
Jasper Sullivan Grant
Alonzo Gaines Constan :»

Joe E. Scott, Jr Florence
J. Colin Kelly Carlton
Wilber D. Kelly. Grant
Robert L. Day Hebron
W. A. Gaines & Son. . .Burlington
Mrs. W. H. Marshall Carlton
Jos. W. Scott, Sr., Florence.
Mary M. Terrell Petersburg
Grance Scott Grant
Mrs. A. G. Finnell. Union
Ross Russ Florence
Your name will be put in the list

of those posted until Jan. 1st for 60
cents.

LUTE BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEER

FLORENCE, - »- KY.

List your sales with me as I have a
wide acquaintance and know all

good buyers.

Reference—Florence Deposit Bank,
Florence, Ky.

o-deel

Radio ReceivingSets

INSTALLED BY

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington. KY.

Do not buy your Radio Outfit until
I quote you on one of the best out-
fits. Installed ready to receive from
the Broad Casting Stations in New
York, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Ne-
braska, Georgia, and other points.

FOR SALE
Farm of 75 acres three miles below

Petersburg, Ky. Twelve acres of
bottom land, eight acres of clover,
balance in blue grass. Six room
house, one four-room log house, 3
barns and other out building!
Good tobacco and alfalfa land.
Price $50.00 per acre.

CHARLIE WHITE,
ojanl—pd Petersburg, Ky.

uSroTTrucEng
At Your Service

WALTER HUEY
Florence, Ky.

Phone 266-X *

rA snuffy cold?

MENTH01ATUM
clears the note

passages.

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF BOONR COUNTY
Will be In his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in eaoh month.

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Ordars at my Expanse.

All work Kuarantettd. Mail your
MOSS to I... repaired to

A. G. LAWRENCE. - - Erl.nt.r, Ky.

87 Lsslngtoa Plks.
.. iluolpd

Not Till Thsn.
The motorist'* DSpplSSl tlieitiu will

cone irus wbsa a guii.m of sasollas
Will lust u year so. I ..v,. r> n r„ u -VJtr
6 litem! .'or a million miio.

<

<s-

k

it
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HEBRON THEATRE

Wednesday,Nov.22|
With an All Star Cast.

Begorrah yez can't get ahead of an Oirshman whin It comes to
makin a Foine pitoher. Faith an' the loikes o' yez should be after
seein' it. Sure there's a grand foight an' three love stories wid
the breath of auld Erin in every scene.
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UNION.
The Baptist W. M. U. met all day

Tuesday with Mrs. A. Y. Foley.
The Y. W. A. meets Thursday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Chas. Hedges,

HEBRON.
Luther Rouse and wife entertain-

ed several relatives last Sunday.
Hubert Conner purchased a small

farm of Edward Ernst a few wee«s
Miss Hazel Senour was the guest

j

ago.
of Miss Maud Tanner, the week-end.

|
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Getker mov-

Miss Sara Wilson spent one nigUt I ed into their new bungalow last
last week with her cousin, Miss Sue i week.
Bristow.

j
Miss Loretta Weigele, of Cinclw

The Odd-Fellows Lodge will give
! nati, was the guest of Myron Garnett

a supper Saturday night, Nov. 25th and wife, last Sunday
at their hall.

Carroll Dugan recently visited hit.

father at Warsaw, and while the
purchased a fine milch cow.

Mrs. N. S. Bristow and Mis* Et-
genia Riley attended the W. ML. U.
convention at Cynthiana, last/weak.

Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Huey spent
Sunday at Walton, the guest of Mrt.
Huey's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Edwards.

P. T. Fall has returned to his

home in Alexandria, Ind., after a
pleasant visit with friends and re
tives here.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks who has been in

Spears hospital for several weeks, is

very much improved, and is expect-
ed home this week.

Quite a number from here attend-
ed Armistice Day exercises, which
was celebrated at the fair grounds
at Florence, Saturday afternoon.

G. C. Clarkson has had the house
which he recently purchased of L.
R. Barlow, moved across the pike on
to his farm, and expects to occupy
it in the spring.

Rev. Hagens, of Lexington, is

conducting a very interesting revival
meeting at the Richwood Presbyter-
ian church. Several from this place
have been attending.

Rev. DeGarmo is assisting Rev. J.

A. Miller pastor of the Big Bone
Baptist church to carry on a series
of meetings. You are invited to
attend the services, evening and
morning. Evening services at 6:30.

HONOR ROLL OF UNION GRAD-
ED SCHOOL.

Eleventh Grade-
Susie Kathryn Bristow.

Ninth Grade

—

Elizabeth Weaver.

Eighth Grade

—

Agnes Afterkirk.
Ralph Barlow.
Ethel Williams.
Sue Bristow.
Lloyd Rouse.
La Verne Sullivan.

Sixth Grade

—

Mildred Williams.

Fourth Grade

—

Lassing Ha.'y.

Elberta Ryle.
Mae Huey.

Third Grade

—

Hattie Mae Carpenter.

Second Grade

—

Anna Eliza Gossett.

First Grade

—

Johnye Dickerson.
Patsy Huey.
J. M. Huey.
Nelljo Hicks.

Friends and relatives hero of Mrs.
Jameson Aylor were sorry to hear of
her death last Sunday night.*
The young pcif*e*s Missionary So

iety will meet with Mrs. Elmer
lo'odridge Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Edward Wilhoit of Spring-

field, Mo., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Gordon and other relatives.

Mrs. Harold Crigler ' wa8 at St
Elizabeth hospital last Friday to see
Mrs. Mike Dye and reports her get-
ting along nicely.

Several from here attended the
funeral services of Mr. Wood Rig«
tit the residence last Saturday after-
k

eon. Burial at Hebron cemetery,

idward Baker and family of this
race, Leslie Baker and family, of

Ludlow, and John Baker and wife,
of near Bromley, spent last Sunday
"with Mrs. Nan Baker and Bon.

The luneral services of Mr. Sco'^
Walton were held at the residence
last Friday. The remains were con
veyed to Hebron cemetery by U

.

dertaker W. A. Bullock.

The folks *.a and around Hebron
are laying their plans to cop a lion'.i

part of the $300.00 premium list of-
fered at the Florence Corn and Poul-

I try Show the 22nd and 23rd. This
i will be the second Harvest Home of
the season.

BEAVER LICK.
Stock water is very scarce in tha

neighborhood.
Mr. Joe W. Cleek is ill with rheu-

matism of the knees.
John Delahaunty finished gather-
g his large crop of corn last Wed-
sday.

iMr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback spent
it Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs?.

W. C. Johnson.
The Christian church Missicmary

Society met. with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son last Thursday.

Elmer Denegan has improved Ids
house in Beaver by putting on n-j.v

weatherboarding and papering.
Will Wilson has improved his

home by laying concrete walks. Mr.
Joe Besterman doing the work for
him.

A great many from this place will
attend the Corn and Poultry Show
at Florence n.ext Wednesday and
Thursday.

Dr. R. E. Ryle was called to Chi-
cago by telegram that his brother-in-
law had died suddenly. He loft bit-

mediately.

Mr. G.- O. Cleek shipped 43 head
of 221 pound hogs last week to tli

Cincinnati market for which he re-
vived $8.75 per hundred.

burg

(Too Late for Laat Week.)
Mrs. Rice, of Indiana, is with her

sister, Mrs. Delahunty.
Mrs. Dunbar entertained several

of her friends to dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Dickersori was on the

sick list several days the past week.
L. R. Barlow and family spent

Sunday with F. L. Wilson and fam-
By.

Miss Marietta Riley, of -Cincinna-
ti, spent the week-end with home
folks.

J. R. Williams and family spent
Sunday with J. B. Dickerson and
family.

,

Mrs. Lucy Delahunty is slowly im-
proving after having been ill more
than two weeks. :

P. T. Fall, of Alexardria, Ind., is

the guest of friends and relatives
in and around Union.

Mrs. Nannie Crouch does not im-
prove as much as her many friends
would like her to do.

Prof, and Mrs. Ryle united with
the Baptist church Sunday morning,
bringing their letters from Scotts.
ville.

|

Another big basket ball game was
pulled off here Friday afternoon be-
tween Union and Hebron, resulting
in Union winning the game 47 to 16.

The community has lost one of its
best and most highly respected cit-
izens in the death of Jamei Dele-
hunty which occurred at his home
near here October 22nd, after an,
illness of tie* Weeks. To the bereav-

j

ed family we ertend our heartfelt
Hympathy.

BIG BONE.
Charles Miller was in our

Sunday.
Poke Hamilton was in Indepen'1

ence the first of the week.
John Finnell made a business trip

to Walton one day last week.
Ira Smith and wife, of Rabbit

Hash, were guests of relatives hare
\ Friday. «

*l Teddy Baker made a trip to Ris
yig Sun, Ind., with Harry Moore
Wednesday.
-JMr. Abdon and wife visited Mrs.
Bob Coles and family, in Rising Sun
Ind., last week.

\ Mr. and Mrs. John Loomis of In-
Sdependence, were at Henry Pitch-
eV's sale Friday.
MJoe Moore wife and little son of
"Covington, were guests of R. N.
Moore and family Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Sallie Bagby and two chil-

dren of Independence, visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Poke Hamil-
ton Friday.

Born October 30th to Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Hicswa (nee Audra Tay-
lor) of Passiac, N. J., a ten pound
baby girl—Audra Justina. Mother
and baby doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Moore and little sou
Melvin, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jones, Fredy and Miss Bertha Grig-
ery were guests of J. C. Miller and
family of Walton, Sunday.

.
A. A. Allphin and wife, Bert All-

phin and Miss Sallie, and Mrs. Sara
E. Roberts, of Ryle, Gallatin coun-
ty, attended the funeral of Mrs. J.
M. Baker Saturday and spent the
afternoon with this scribe.

.Mrs. Meacy Gregg Baker, wife of
J. M. Baker, died November 9th,
1922. She was 68 years 9 months a
18 days. She was a member of th
M. E. church at Beaver for forty
years. She was the motrer of five
children Mrs. Leslie Moore, Mrs.
Everett Wolf and Miss Katie. G. W.
Baker and Mary preceded her to
the grave 14 years ago. She leaves
one sister Mrs. J. S. Moore, who is

the last of the family. The funer*i
services were conducted by Rev.
M. Baker of the M. E. church at .

a. m., last Saturday after which the
interment took place in the Baker
cemtery in the presence of a large
numbr of relatives and friends.

GUNPOWDER
A. Rouse and family visited hit-

parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rougj,
last Sunday.
From talk heard there will -be

several showing poultry, corn, e?tc.,

at the Corn and Poultry Show at
Florence, the 22nd and 23rd.

Mrs. Day, formerly of this neigh-
borhood, gut now a resident of Cov-
ington, visited friends here and .: -

tended church at Hopeful, last Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Utz entertain-
ed the following on Wednesday of
last week: Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dob-
bins, of Richwood, and this scribe
and wife, the occasion being the
Sixth anniversary of their daughter
Mary's birth.

There was a large crowd present
at the Armistice day celebration at
Florence last Saturday, and the pr >

grom was enjofed very greatly by
all present. Some of the speakers
who were on the program failed to
come and Rev. Royer delivered a
brief but very appropriate and elo-
quent address.

Lute Bradford and Ed. Clarksv.i
while out joy riding a few days sin^e
ran their machine into a wire fence.
The machine was in good running
order and the road which they were
traveling was perfectly level and div
but they say the machine skidded
is the cause of the accident. Fortu-
nately there was no one hurt but the
fence was disfigured somewhat.

Com and Poultry Show
At Florence, Kentucky

Wednesday and Thursday,

November 22 & 23
All Classes in Poultry, Corn, .Potatoes and Tobacco; four premimms on

each class, with specials offered.

$300 in Premiums*
Tobacco, grading demonstration by official grader.

Soil Exhibits, with liberal premiums.
Guessing Contest on production of trap-nest hens, premiums

Speaking program, motion pictures.

Free turkey to lucky person.

For. Catalogue write Ben Paddack, Hebron, or County Agent Sutton, Burlington, Ky.
COMMITTEE.

GEO. B. MILLER, R L. TANNER, CLEM KENDALL
C. G. KINSEY, BEN PADDACK, R. C. LUTES.

Free—Admission—Free.

RICHWOOD.
Fowler Lodge supper Nov. 25th p.

m., at Hall Union.
Walter Grubbs and family spent

Sunday with M. Grubbs.
Woodford Carpenter has returned
om a trip to Lexington.
Mrs. L. A. Tanner, of Florence, is

visiting her father, M. Grubbs.
Robt. Marston has sold his prop-

erty near here and purchased a lot
in Erlanger, and will build a home
there.

Electric lights will be installed in

several residences near Richwood
church and in the near future Unoi
will be included.

Fowler Lodge conferred a degr-

o

on a candidate Saturday eve. and
Wednesday evening the team will
practice team work.

Elmer Carpenter's horse ran away
Sunday night Nov. 5th, losing a plaid
auto robe some" where between W.
E. Glacken's and his home. Finder
please notify him.

A machine struck one of William
Carpenter's mules near Theo. Car
penter's one day last week, badly
hurting it, and the driver of the ma-
chine kept on his way; A phone call
headed them at Walton where . >

was arrested. The mule was so bad-
ly injured it was killed.

YO-HO!

Oyster Supper!
at

Hopeful Lutheran Church

Thanksgiving Eve-,

Wednesday. Nov. 29th.

Pumpkin Pie 'n Ev'rthing.

Everybody Welcome

Public Sale.

I will offer for sale at my place, at
the old Prable place on the pike be-
tween Hebron and Constance on

SATURDAY, NOV. 25tli, 1922
The following property:

One good four-year-old horse.
Good milch cow.
Sow and 8 pigs 3 months old.

1915 Buick Roadster.
Three dozen Barred Rock chickens
One-horse plow.
Buggy and harness.
Two Wood Heaters.
Cook Stove.

New Bedstead.
Many other articles too numerous

to mention.
TERMS—All smms of $5.00 and

under cash, all sums over $5.00 a
credit of SIX MONTHS will be given
purchasers to- give note with good
security, payable at the Hebron De-
posit Bank. No goods to be removed
until terms of sale are complied with.

BLUFE WINGATE.
Charles Garnett Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp.

A woman candidate for oth\v m
Honolulu preceded her campaign
IPSSSapS with a hula-hula dance, hut
•he it not the first candidate t>

to wiggle Into office.

Card of Thanks—We hereby de
sire to express our sincere and
heartfelt thanks to our friends and
relatives for their sympathy and
kindness shown in the loss of our
beloved mother, Meacy Gregg Ba-
ker. Also to the choir for the beauti-
ful songs rendered, to the donors of
the beautiful floral offerings, to
Bro. Baker for his consoling words

The Family.

A little late, but still In the ring-
Edgar Btrkuhlre, the "Isaac Walton"
<»f thi» part of the country, landed a
•t '» pound (,*!»« ,,„ Woolper creek
one dsy lent week w r Weaver
Mini ion Lloyd, one ilav |aN ( week,
••*•*» ' Is of ni.e flab In two
hours, on Gunpowder creek.

FOR SALE

Bank Stock
,

ence,

the Verona Bank, Verona, Ky.,

Saturday, Nov. 25th, 72
at 1:30 p. m.

Verona Bank Stock, par value,

$700.00

Sanders Bank Stock, par value,

$250.00

Terms made known day of sale.

O. K. WHITSON, Admr.

GRANT R. D.
Dode Pope and family spent Sun

day at Belleview.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ward, of Ma

rietta, Ohio, are visiting relatives
here.

J. H. Walton shipped two truck ! As Administrator of Joseph Flor-
loads of fat hogs to Cincinnati, last .„„„ T . •„ ,, ... ,
^
eek.

' ,ence, I will sell at public sale at

David Ryle, of Newport, spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives

he/e.

Quite a crowd attended the pie
social at Beech Grove school house
Friday night.

Mrs. Mamie Berkshire and chil-
dren visited at Blufe and Hubeert
lore's last week.

__
Lewis Craig and wife had as Sur-

Tay guests Karl Rouse and family,
of Burlington and Chas. Craig, Sr.,
of Rising Sun.

We are glad to welcome Walter
Rector and family back to this
neighborhood whence he moved
from Petersburg last week.

Those on the Honor Roll of Maple
Hill school for the second month of
school are Ida Mae Wilson, Marguer-
ite Blrkle, Sadie Craig, Elizabeth
Craig, Martha Birkle, Gladys Kelly,
Mary Pope, Edgar (lore, Wartl Hie,
Haset Clore, Martin Williamson,
Carroll Williamson and Kay Conn -r.
Hasel Clore was neither absent nor
lardy. *

The most regrrttahle thin* about
the passing of th«> Sultan of Tu
la that now we Mas! tips* |

hla memoirs puhliahed In the >

papers.

The Best Test of a Play.
If I were .1 dramatist \ Would tell

the plots of my plays in n child un-
der nine ffuri ••1*1. If tits Interval
tva\ered, | would despair ; If I could
hold hill. M lk.eeve«|. I should hope
Moller rkuM III- I. fui such « pur
poke— he sine she (mil the child like

mind It i» ,n the hour before or
after bedtime thai you »i I Rati our
•fHfc l>|| I,me In

him th, ii » tn ,u,ii

Ma i ihnur
• in m M
Leiu In

i

NO ONE APPRECIATES
The real comfort of a snug, warm SUIT or OVERCOAT
as the man who does not own one- You owe it to

yonrself to dress warm and comfortable. As usual the

Wachs' Store is well prepared to care for every re-

quirement in Mens', Young Mens' and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats.
If Quality, Style and Workmanship and Price interest

you, we know we can please you. A large line of Cor-
duroy and Duck Garments on hand.

Belmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Here is the chance of a lifetime to get a Roadster of real class—just like

this picture—a car that anyone would be proud to own and drive, by mount-
ing this beautiful

Ames Sport-Roadster Body on a Forts Chassis
If you have a Ford Chcssis, all it will cost you is $99 for this Complete Ames Body. If you
haven't a Ford you can pick up a g<wd second-hand chassis at a bargain price, and at a very
low cost have a car in the $1200 to $1500 class. Finished in Richmond Blue, striped in silver.

Double panel plate glass ventilating windshield. Tailored one-man top. Beveled p'
I *a

glass rear vision light. Fitted curtains Uiat close car up snugly. i

MfflHtted FVe€ Wewill mount a new Ames Bodv on your c!d Ford chassis?.'. n->>
Eagg extra cost, ii you will drive to Owensboro. We ere not far swu. 1

Take a ~..y or two erf ar.d see the country.

Body shipped, if you prefer, wi;h full instructions for mounting. Anybody can dc it.

Send for fr*e circular d<"scribin,i full lire of Ames Bodies for Ford Ccrs. SPECIAL
1NDUCEMENTS TO LIVE DEALERS.

THE F. A. AMES COMPANY, Incorporated
The World's Largest Bnildera of Special Bodlea for Fords

Established 1S81
lOO Main Street, Owensboro, Kentucky
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Alfred Fripp.

John Woolman.
Re believed that love could reach

! the " ittuss for Itself In the hearts of
all men through all entanglements of
Custom and every harrier of pride and
selfishness, . . . The event justified

his confidence; wherever he went.
hard hearts were softened, avarice
and love o: power and pride of opinion
gave uny tie; ore h:s testimony of lore.

—Whit tier.
' n:

Lunatica aa Witnesses.
The testimony of a IUBStic Is some-

times of real value In u court of law
While he to*,) suffer delusion regard-
ing porweution of himself, he seldom
If ever lias ileliml.ais . ! ..nit the per
seditions of some one SlSS There
fore, If it mini who haa been hii In
mute of mi nsviiiin makes charge*, thai
some other tn UeiH «»«* ill treated, in^
eMden- g i. a , ,, 1 1, it,-iirlng

Understanding.
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Japanese "Animal Holidays."
As we left Mntsue, Japan, Uj steatn-

j

er, aa sfrlcnlturlsl t<u board the vessel
told me of the costom of gT'.vtnjI boll-

I days to oxen and horse*. Ths vlllngsra

I carefully brush their animals, deCortt*
i
them, and lend them to pnstur* where,

I tethered to ring! attached to a long
rope "they tuny Rraio together pt*ae>
atitly."—London Telegraph,

Have Settled Plan for Work.
Some men are In a atste of per-

petual caofUaSoa, They are always
appareaiU || imay as bees, hut the*
never BcUferV* anUlilitg It la so OS*
uorkinv unlens Hiere Is a settled plan.
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DAIRY PROFITS MAY DROP

IF COW'S NEEDS SLIGHTED
LEGION NOTES

Lexington, Ky.—The time of the

year is about here when the profits

from Kentucky farm dairy herds be-

gin to drop unless cows are given

good feed and kept in comfortable
barns, according to J. J. Hooper,
head of the dairy department of the

College of Agriculture. Altho Ken-

tucky winteres are not as long or as

severe as those of the famous dairy

sections of the North, the same care-

ful methods ahat help northern

dairymen and farn-ers get bigger

profits from their dairy cows can be

used to advantage by farmers In

this state.

"From now until next spring, the

cows should have a pound of mixed

feed for every three and one-half

pounds of milk that they give, and

in addition should be fed 10 pounds
of clover, alfalfa, or cowpea hay and

30 pounds of silage daily. A good
grain mixture may be made of four

pounds of corn meal, two pounds of

bran or fhipstuff and two pounds of

cottonseed meal. If silage cannot be

fed, some succulent feed, like beet \
Chicago, 111.—The people of Illi-

pulp, should be used unless the cows \
r.nis will vote upon the question of a

can get plenty of green grass.
j
soldiers' bonus in Nov. A $55,000,-

"Dairy cows cannot be given good I 000 bond issue is proposed, the bonds
care at this time of the y*» *< unless

j
to mature in twt^ny years. Accord-

.tr-W-are kept in .
'Jim all night and

j
ing to Omar H. Wright, chairman of

part of the day. This being the case, the committee on taxation of the

comfort and healthful surroundings Illinois Bankers' Association, the

for the cow are of first importance, i
payment of the bonui will add but a

Plenty of light, good ventilatioi and i little taore than 2 per cent to the

Racine, Wis.—The popular Amer-
ican Legion Drum Corps at the na-

tional convention in New Orleans
was tendered a rousing reception on
their return to Racine that reminded
them of the welcome home from the

war. ' »

When National Viec Commender
Edward J. Barrett announced thut

the first official act of the new execu-

tive committee had been to desig-

nate the corps as the official Ameri-
can Legion Corps, and as such the

boys would be sent to the next con-

vention in San Francisco ,the mem-
bers forgot their blisters received

in New Orleans, stood up on their

hind legs and yelled. It warmed the

hearts of the Junction merchants,
who made this honor possible.

The dinner to the corps was given

by the Elks, long a sort of adopted
daddy to all legionnaires. The city

considers that' the trip of the corps

to New Orleans gave the community
thousands of dollars worth of valu-

able cdvertising.
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lots of clean bedding are the big

items in making the cow comforta-

ble. There should be four square
feet of window glass for each stall

or stanchion while the windows
should be well distributed bo that

each stable gets plenty of ight.

In order to get enough air, each cow
requires at least 500 cubic feet of

space. The air in the stable must
be changed frequently if it is to

stay fresh at all times. This should
be done without causilfg drafts of

cold air on the cows or without un-
duly lowering the temperature in

the stable. Fresh air may be admit-
ted through windows hinged at the

bottom and tipping inward.

"Bedding the cows freely twice a
day with clean straw helps to keep
them clean and comfortable. Just
before milking is a good time to

clean up and add fresh straw."

state taxes

BARRED ROCK PULLET SETS
NEW MARK ON STATION FARM

All previous records for the num-
ber of eggs laid in a year by individ-

ual hens in the experimentstation
flock of the College of Agriculture
have been broken by a Barred Ply-
mouth Rock pullet that has just com-
pleted her first year of laying with a
total of 263 eggs to her credit, ac-
cording to an announcement by J.

Holmes Martin, in charge of the col-

lege poultry work. This is three more
eggs than were laid by a White Leg-
horn hen that has held the farm re-

cord since 1919. The most striking
thing about the new record as seen
by poultrymen here is that good
breeding, the right kind of feed and
proper care made it possible for a
hen to lay 200 eggs more in a year
than the average hen on Kentucky
farms lays. The new holder holder of
the farm record is the result of only
three year's work on the part of the
station poultrymen to get Barred
Plymouth Rocks that will lay a large
number of eggs in a year.

The new record holder started lay-
ing Nov. 3, 1921 and from that time
until her first year of was completed
laid consistently every month. Now
that her first year of laying has
been finished, the amount of protein
that has been fed her in the past is

being cut down so that she will go
into a molt and come back into lay.
ing in time to produce eggs for the
spring hatchiny season. She laid ?5
eggs in November, 27 in December,
21 in January, 22 in February, 27
in March, 21 in April, 25 in May, IS
in June, 20 in July, 20 in August, 22
in September, 14 in October and one
during the first two days of Novem-
ber. The largest number of eggs
which she laid on successive djryi
was 22, this having been done be-
tween May 18 and June 8.

Aside from the fact that she is a
bird of good size and has desirable
Barred Plymouth Rock type and col-
or, the new holder of the farm re-
cord is an example of what breeding,
good feed and the right kind of care
will do in raising the number of
eggs that chickens lay, Mr. Martin
says. Her mother was a hen that laid
only 161 eggs in her best year but
laid for 11 months, thus showing
that she had the power to continue
laying over a long period of time.
In addition she was a hen that had
another desirable characteristic in
that she layed until late in the fall
•before going into a molt

Indianapolis, Ind—Relatives- have
requested the American Legion to

assist in finding the whereabouts of
Fred Hanniford Goodwin, of 546
East Market street, Indianapolis,

who disappeared October 28. He is

31 years old and weighs 145 pounds.
His hair is light brown and eyes are
blue. He is 5 feet, 9 inches tall.

When he left home he wore an army
shirt and trousers, a faded blue serge
coat and a faded green cap. Good-
win served 18 months with the 150th
Field Artillery of the Rainbow Di-
vision. Relatives fear he has suffer-

ed a mental lapse.

ETHER WAVES TRAVEL FAST
The ether waves—those used in

wireless—are known among scientists
as Hertzian waves, named after th«
man who discovered them. The
length of these waves varies from
only a few inches to the immense
aue of 25 miles or more. Yet, do.
•pita this, they all travel a fixed
peed of .184,000 miles a second.

If the thne some people spent in
fretting ever unfavorable condition*
could be spent in improving their
property, they would not have t ,

fret

la olden tinea • favorite remedy
f?. C0

?l*f C0B»i««<i * anaila bol!.
•d to barley water.

Indianapolis, Ind.—State and city
officials of the American Legion with
members of the national headquar-
ters staff welcomed Alvin M. Owsley
newly elected Legion national com-
mander, to Indianapolis this week
where the Texas orator has assumed
his duties as head of one million ex-
service men.

Led -by a color guard of Marines,
bearing the Stars and Stripes and
the Legion national headquarterj
banner, and the 11th Infantry band,
stationed at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
a parade was formed from the Indi-
anapolis Union Station, through the
downtown streets to the national
headquarters building.

One of the first acts of the na-
tional commander was to announce
the appointment of Gerland W. Pow-
ell, of Cumberland, Md., as director
of the Legion's national American-
ism commission. Mr. Powell has
been asistant director of American-
ism during the last year. He was an
aviator and fought in France.

The Legion commander returned
from New York where he and Lem-
uel Bolles, national adjutant, bade
farewell to the twenty-three foreign
delegates who attended the recent
Interallied Veterans' Association
convention in New Orleans.

This international organization of
world war fighters has the greatest
possibilities in developing world
peace," the commander stated. "The
men who fought the war are the
men who can keep the pace. Their
recent convention at New Orleans
marks an epoch in the history of
efforts toward international peace."

Wig Wag
Bilkens showed up with a set of

hand-carved features that resembled
the field after Chateau-Thierry.

«™?
etC''S Sake!" gasPed a friend -

What happened to your face? Been
in an accident?"

"Nope," returned Bilkens sadly.A deaf and dumb barber shaved me
and he was feeling chatty."—Amer-
ican Legion Weekly.

en-

TESTIFYING FOR GILMER

That the upper classmen in the
United States Naval Academy will
make a bold ecort to save their ac-
chsed classmates from dismissal on
accodnt of hazing by quoting rear
admiral Henry B . w^on,

*
uperin.

tendent of the academy, as approv-
ing to them the practices in^>which
they are alleged to have been
gaged, was indicated strongly

Midshipman Willis C. Parker teatifying as a witness for the defense
in the trial of Midshipman John PGilmer, Jr., stated that the superin-
tendent had intimated that he was
in favor of hazing. Parker said thinstatement was made last May when
the members of hi« class wen- about
to become first classmen and the
»ui*rintendent had assembled them

3, ut'T
ial

V
ail * u,k * *•»

as nrst classmen.
Th.. MJiurint.-nd.-ni unording L,P»W had Intimated that be was

,
*.hcn th >- mldahlpwtn all i HUtfh

;"' <""' "M "i must not .ay th. it
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'"end" m thTcltl.. ,r#

t«..t.d In cboic, furnnur.

D. WEST, head of the prosecu-

tion depurtiMeut of the National
Association of Credit Men,

leaned bock in his chair mul placed

the Ops of the fingers of bis left IhuhI

precisely against the tips of the fin-

gers ef tits rlght^a. habit tlrat was eeo-

end-naiure as him daring the oonstt-

eretUB of a dilftcult problem.

•Why on earth, Etlwarda. didn't you

crane to me wfth this story befaruTm toe lata to help yeu now. Your
stock** eon*, year credit rained, and
thay>e milked y<m dry. A word to

the assoclaUna In time would huvs
saved you money and ut time,"

"1 didn't dare to ccine out tn the

open," groaned the mao on the oth-

er Bide of, the (leek. "They had the

goods on me, too, remember. I did

hire a private detective agency,

but . . .*

"Private detectives!*' inwrted treat

"Detectlvee of any kind are- practical-

ly usel«»-*dn Qtsee connected Nlth "*»*•»

merclftl crlmea. "There's nothing that

can be done in thin cam, but there U
a way in which you can assist the law,

kind the men who fleeced you. and pos-

sibly make a grubstake for yourself.

Ltetea . . ."

Leas than six months later, a be Ein-

stein, who called htroseJf a "credit

manager," wandered Into the office of

Henry W. Boston, lawyer, and after

peeing that all the doors were care-

fully dosed. Inquired If Easton re-

membered Edwards, the shoe dealer:

whom they had nicked some time be-

fore.

"The name's ftrmlMari" replied the
lawyer, "but I don't recall the de-

tails."

**Oh. It was? the snnie o*l game,"
grunted Elnstem. "I got him to come
up and talk to yoo—you suggested

that he ship the bulk of his stock out
of town to me—I'd sell It, and we'd

split with him after the *nsual fees'

had been deducted."

"I remember now. Then, when he
come hack here and timidly asked for

bis part of the rake-off, I told him he
was lucky not to be In Jail for vto
latlng six or eight different statutes.

Our fees,' as I carefully explained to

him, more than ate up the proceeds

of his stock at a forced sale, and he
really owed us money 1 You should
have seen his face then. But what's
the trouble? Has he made a peep to

the police?

"No, nothing like that," Einstein re-

plied. "But I happened to be pass-

tog through Wtlkesbarre the other day,

and who should I ran Into bat Ed-
wards, Prosperous, too. I knew him
tn a minute, and wondered where he'd

gotten his money. Followed him down
the street eways, and found that he'd

opened another store. Flashy, but
good-looking. Somebody's evidently

staked him, and he's trying his luck,

but—and here's the part that qpneerns
os—he's nearly on the rocks again!"

"What? On the verge of bank-
ruptcyV
"Exactly ; only this fjme be evtderrt-

ry Intends to work the game all his
Own. You cant blame him for that,

after hCB been burned once."

"But," protested Eastoo, "he ean't

handle ft by himself!

That's Mrhat I figured," sard Ern-

steln. "But, naturally, I didn't put the
matter up to him. Things have been
pretty dull around here for a while.

Why don't you run up and see Ed-
wards? Admit that we didn't do as
well for him the first time as we might
have, and make Aim a guarantee of

$2^500 on a 40-6P split.

"Right!" snapped the lawyer. "I'll

take a run up there tomorrow."

The following afternoon, in the pri-

vate office of his store, Edwards and
Eilston thrnshed out the details of

their former arrangement the lawyer
KtMlng that he had come to pay over

85.000, "which had been unexpectedly
saved from the wreck."

"Incidentally?* he added, "I under-
stand that you won't be here much
longer. Going to try the same game
yourself?"

"Possibly," replied tl»e shoe dealer,

•Why not?"

"You can't do It without an organi-

zation" Insisted the lawyer. "You
need us, and we need you.

Then, while Edwards nervously
played with some papers on his desk,

Huston outlined his plan—how the
goods were to be shipped, how Ein-

stein would bundle them, and the $2,-

500 guarantee which would be paid
the shoe dealer for hie part In the
fraudulent bankruptcy proceeding*.

Terms were finally agreed up, and
Ute whole crmirt proceedings went for-

ward without a hitch
The day after he bad been declared

bankrupt, Edwards accompanied Baet-
otirt/) the bank, and there received the
82,noo which had been promised htm.
As the lawyer handed him over the
f'xxicy, he beard a voice behind him
Kyi
"Nab bhn, boy*!"

Turning, be came face to face with a
nrttn-r small, pleasant faced man of
ut- "i i fifty- the man who wax the

terref of commercial criminal!.

"VVwit!" eriM the lawyer, "What
do you want?"
"You mul Eliiiteln," wni the reply.

"We 1

** (ut die goods on you tide time
—ell the evidence I Tin dlctsgriph
In Edwards' office, under in* paoeri on
hi. desk, attended to (hat far tts.- Tale

«ufhi to lead re* ia the pa tor aboat
sU years
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Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

H. Goyert PlaintilF

vs

Millard Fleek <ftc, Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day
of Dec. 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit:

Tract No. 1—Lying in Boone
County, Ky., and being lot No. 4 in

the division of the lands of James
L Henderson and lying on the wat-
ers of Gunpowder creek in Boone
County, Ky., bounded and described
as follows: Begin ing at a stone, a
corner with lot No. 3 in a line of
Geo. Campbell; thence with his line
and with a line of R. Stuckey n31e
3.57 chains, a corner with the John
Sebree tract; then with a line there-
of 842% e 27.60 chains to a stone on
Gunpowder creek, thence down the
creek s53Kw 3.31 chains to a stone,
a corner with Lot Nv/. 3 ; thence with

*fa hWthereox ^42 %w 26.13 chains
to the beginning containing 9.6
acres. There is excepted from .the
above tract on the northwest corner
above the Sebree rbad one-fourth
acre (hi sold to Will Sebree in the
year 1915 being the same land con-
veyed by Ada M. McMullen to Rob-
ert O. Rouse March 31, 1902, and
conveyed by the said Robert O.
Rouse to Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916 and conveyed by the said Geo.
W. Rice to said Millard Fleek as of
this date.

Tract No. 2—Lying and being in
Boone County, Kentucky on the
waters of Grnpowder creek and
bounded thus: Beginning at a stone
a corner of the lot set apart to Nancy
Stamper in a line of George Camp-
bell (now Chas. and Forrest Brady)
thence with their line n41e 4.58
chains to a stone, a corner of Lot
No. 3; thence with a line of Lot No.
3, s42e 24.72 chains to a stone,
another corner of lot No. 3 on Gun-
powder creek; thence down the
creek s53%w 4.23 chains to a stone,
a corner with Lot No. 1; thence with
a line thereof n42»4w 22.97 chains
to the beginning containing 10 acres,
one rod, and one pole. Same land
conveyed by John L. Henderson to
Robert O. Rouse and by said Robert
O. Rouse to Geo. W. Rice December
1916, and then conveyed by said
Rice to morgogor Millard Fleek here-
in of this date.

Tract No . 3—Lying in Boone
County, Ky., on the waters of Gun-
powder creek and bounded thus: Be-
ginning at a stone a corner of Lot
No. 2 in a line of George Campbell;
thence with his line n31e 3.79 chains
to a stone a corner of Lot No. 4;
thence with the line thereof s42^e-
26.13 chains to a stone, a corner, of
Lot No. 4 on Gunpowder creek;
thence down said creek s53%w 3.40
chains to a stone, a corner of Lot
No. 2 ; thence with a line of Lot No.
2 n42w 24.72 chains to the begin-
ning containing Nine acres, being
the same property conveyed by Isa-
belle F. Henderson to Robt. O. Rouse
as shown by deed in Deed Book 46,
page 37, Boone County Records and
same land conveyed by Robert O.
Rouse to Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916, and conveyed by said Rice to
the mortgagor Millard Fleek of this
date.

Tract No. 4—A tract or parcel of
land in Boone County, Ky., lying on
the waters of Gunpowder creek and
bounded and described thus: Be-
ginning at a Beech tree and stump,
a corner with Mrs.. Nancy Snyder
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and A. D. Robbins; thence e%w 135
poles to a Linn tree, a. corner of Jas.
L. Henderson (now Lavina Horton)

;

thence n44w 90 poles, in a line of
Mrs. Rhoda Underbill's dower;
thence n46e 18% poles to a black
walnut tree near the head of the
drain; thence s45e 16% 'poles to a
point in the old Mill road; thence
with it s84e 7 poles, n69V6e 32 poles,
to a stake on the west side of Gun-
powder creek 22 links above a large
willow tree on the bank; thence nl7-
w 6 poles to a corner in the creek

;

thence n56%e 101.3 poles, passing a
stone on the east Bide of the creek
to a stone near the top of a high
hill in Mrs. Nancy Snyder's line;
thence with said line s43e 45 poles to
the beginning, containing 58% acres
(Fifty Eight and One Fourth Acres,
same land conveyed to Robert O.
Rouse by E. Li Rouse as shown by
deed in Deed Book 51, page 17,
Boone County Records, and same
land conveyed to said Robert O.
Rouse by Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916, and conveyed by said Geo. W.
Rice to the mortgagor herein Millard
Fleek of this date.

Or sufficient thereof to produco
the sums of money so ordered to b*
made. For the purchase price the
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Amount to be raised by sale 13,-.

7U2.06.

R. E. Berkshire 11. C. B. C. C.

1.7 hit full appreciation of the dignity and deiicac}) of

his calling—is essential to the peace of mind of surviving

relatives and friends.

Only, those r»ho by character, habits and personality

can command this confidence and respect, is fitted for

the singular service.

This business always has been, and always will be,

conducted on the basis of this belief

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

v-w sS35^g55g%5g5|E

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$4.50 He YEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

jkp "Ste HOTEL
•Tyvme

A home hotel—comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for
your wife or daughter.

I*

Whlls the country children ar«<

learning to make things th««metlv*«
th« city children are learning la
•P*nd taair maaey lor things other

3

HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

"Courage of Marge O'Doone"
7 Reels by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

Semon Comedy.

Admiaann 22 Cents, Children 10 Cants

1

Wv Tu Included

, DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?
^^

Try It Oae Year. You U Likelt.
aw* CHir AlnMHi—ili mm Profit iw Them.
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Baptists Hit
Race Track

Gambling
Plan to SUr^ Work Ob Hospital

Horo Within Month) $320,000

Is Raised. ..

Middlesboro, Ky.—The General
Association of Kentucky Baptists

came to a close here after naming
Covington as the meeting place t»f
the session of next year.

Reports at the closing session o i

the Baptist Hospital to he built at

Louisville stated hat the money now
on hand is $220,000, that the plans
for the hospital have been approved
and adopted and the architects have
been instructed to advertise for
bide. If the bids of the contractor-

are satisfactory the building will be
started within the next thirty days.

The site of the hospital is the old

Samuel Hutchings property on Bar-
ret Avenue, opposite DeBarr Street,

running back as far as Vine Street.

The following resol''*#on on ra<*
track gambling was introduced by
the Rev. M. P. Hunt and after dis-

cussion was passed.

"Whereas legalized gambling at
the race tracks during the race meets
is Kentucky's great outstanding dis-

grace and:
"Whereas the racing interests em-

boldened by their past success in

controlling legislation have come to
believe that by a continued use of a
part of their ill gotten gains as a
slush fund they can with impunity
go on with their gambling debauch
and that to this end they are now
adding to the four existing race
tracks two additional ones, near
Henderson and adjacent to Evan ••

ville, Ind., and the other at AshIan <\
and, as if there was no satisfying

their insatiable greed, are getting the
old time country fairs turned into
race meets where they can put on
their legalised gambling and g?t
their rake-off, and

"Whereas, every race meet turns
hundreds and thousands into the
way that leads to financial and moral
ruin, resulting in all the delinquen-
cies that go with the gambing spirit,

and
"Whereas, these race meets prr

vide the great gambling schools up-
on the American Continent and draw
within their meshes myriads of our
rising youths and bring into our
midst the off seourings of creation
and put upon the name of our fair
and justly famous Commonwealth
an odium that does an injustice to
the great mass of her citizens, and

J
Dr. Port.r Speaks

eas, all that is needed to
wipe from the escutcheon of our be-
loved Kentucky that this bad amend-
ment to a god statute that disgraces
us in the eyes of God and men is

the arocsement of the Christian for-
ces to the magnitude and affrontery

of this giant octopus that would be
the corrupting use of its unclean
millions to fasten its tentacles in
the life of the State as to be im-
mune to the protest of those who
believe gambling any and every-
where a crime. Therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the General As
sociated of Kentucky Baptists, in
annual session assembled, in tho
city of Middlesboro do rejoice in

the organization of the Kentucky
Anti-Rare track Gambling Commis-
sion and pledge to the same oar
hearty moral and financial support,
and that we hereby go on record for
strict law enforcement and as against
gambling in any form at any pla v
or under anf conditions.

At the conclusion of the meeting
Dr. J. W. Porter, pastor of thy
Third Avenue Baptist church of
Louisville, by special request de-
livered his sermon on evolution. He
was heard by a packed house.

Dr. W. E. Mitchell of Hodgenvilte
was named to preach the annual ser-

man at next year's meeting. The Rev.
W. C. Boone of Owensboro was nam-
ed alternate. '

Climbed Pinnacle Mountain

One hundred and forty-two dele-

gates climbed Pinnacle Mountain for
a Eunrise prayer-meeting. Eight wo-
men went along. The mmountain is

steep and rocky and towers 1,000
feet above MiddlesborO. The Mid-
dlesboro Baraca Sunday school clas*.

the largest men's Bible class in

Kentucky, was in charge of the ex-
cursion and conducted the meeting,
which included singing; prayers and
talks. Speakers were T. C. Crume,
Latonia; J. M. Black, Harlan, and
Arthur Pox, Mayfiela.

THE LONG EVENINGS

The long evenings of late fall and
winter have never been popular.
Housewives dislike them because
they interfere with sewing and oth-
er tasks for which daylight is pre-
ferable. The young crowd are sorry
to see the sun quit early and darken
the football field. The men folks re-
gret to see their automobile runs
cut short, and those who manage
business plants feel that work is

never so efficiently done by artificial

light.

Families do not gather under the
evening lamp at this season as they
used to. For many of the modern
folks, the long evenings are simply
the time when the social season
reaches its hight, and there is some-
thing doing every night. They get
what they are looking for.

Others find that the long evenings
furnish new opportunities for study
and self improvement. Each winter
brings them Bome increase of know-
ledge or,broader intelligence in their
own occupation. Time is a form of
capital and it should be used very
tho<*ghtfully. ' .

THE NON-ATHLETIC STUDENT.

High school and college boys who
do not excel in athletics feel' them-
selves small and insignificant factors
in their student life, at this period
when the foot ball player is* king.
They can give some help by rooting
in the bleachers, but the plaudits of
the crowd will never be offered to
them.
Many boys try and try, but they

never win success in athletic sports,
which demand a peculiar combination
of manual skill, quick vision, and
rapid action. While these qualities
are always aseful, they are not the
high winners in the game of life.

There is always some form of activ-
ity open in which the non-athlete can
make good, if he will dig persist-
ently in that field, he will win results.

Two Arrested
Charged With
Making Liquor
Search Warrant Sworn To By Wo-

man Results In The Capture
Of Two Men and 75 Gal-

lon* of Mask.

Armed with a search warrant
Sheriff's officers went to the farm
of T. J. Jump, lJfcted about half a
mile from Clarks Creek church last
Monday night, arrested Newt and
Emmett Foraash, father and son,
and destroyed about 75 gallons >?

mash found on the premises. The
officers failed to locate a "moon-
shine still" which it was claimed they
were using for the manufacture of
the stuff.

The Bearch warrant was^psued nt
the instance of Bertha Lowe, a reput-
able resident of the neighborhood,
who claimed to have had direct
knowledge of the manufacture ot
the whiskey. The mash was in pro-
cess of fermentation.

The men were brought here and
released on bond and will have a
trial later in the week. The mash
was found fas the residence, which
was described in the warrant as be-
ing a two story frame. Mrs. Lowe
stated that she had seen the still in
operation and that it had been mov-
ed from place to place.

While the farm is the property of
T. J. Jump he has not lived on it

for some time, his residence being
at Grant, Boone county. The farm
was rented by the Fornashes.—Grant
County News.

THE- RED CROSS ROLL CALL

4

4>

Representative Rouse, of the 6th
Congressional District spent $180.50
toward the finish in addition to the
$201.75 already reported, and Rep-
resentative Cantrill, of the Seventh,
found it unnecessary to spend any-
thing on his election campaign, al-

though that was not true of the pri-

mary. More than 600 Congression-
a 1 candidates already have filed

post-election statements.

The former crown prince of Ger-
many has taken up blacksmtthlng,

but garage repair work to consider-

ed to offer bigger field at thi*

time.

The period from Armistice day to
Thanksgiving is set aside by the
American Red Cross as the time for
their annual roll call. The amount
asked by this noble cause of each
individual is so triffling that it seems
as if anyone not absolutely in need-
would want to contribute it.

A person with a truly generous
heart ought to find just as much sat-
isfaction in giving money to relieve
misfortuse, as in spending it to sat-
isfy his own love of pleasure. The
money spent to please some tempor
ary whim is quickly gone, but the
money you give to relieve suffering
remains a source of satisfaction per-
manently.

The world is full of misery at this
time. The terrible events in Turkey
have driven more than a million peo-
ple from their homes. They shiver
and starve while our people live in

comfort. All over Europe are
people whose despairing cries can
not go unheard. The Red Cross of-
fers you the chance to do your share
to help relieve this unhappineis, for
an amount that few people will miss.

TAKING HOLD IN. PRACTICAL
. WAYS.

Not everyone is qualified to hold
office and direct the undertakings of
community organisations. But ev-
eryone can co-operate in certain
ways where active effort is asked
for.

BURLEY POOL
UPHELD

Judge. Dedman Holds Marketing

Agreement Between Co-opera-

tire and Its Members Bind-

ing and Give* Associa-

tion Judgment.

Paris, Ky.—The Burley Tobacco
Growers' Cooperative Association
won its first suit against a contract
breaker when Circuit Judge James
C. Dedman, of Cynthiana, special
judge in the place of Judge Robert
L. Stout, who is ill, upheld the valid-
ity of the contract in the case of
the association against Garrett Watts
wealthy Fayette county farmer, over-
ruled hi» demurrer to the associa-
tion's petition and gave judgment
against Watts for $325 and costs ir.

the case.

After examining the demurrer,
which was filed by Judge George C
Webb, of Lexington, representing
Mr. Watts, Judge Dedman signed the
judgment. Because of the fact that
triere was some question as to the
amount of tobacco actually grown by
Mr. Watts and, therefore, of the
amount of tobacco he should have
delivered to the association, the
judgment against Mr. Watts was
made $825 and he pays the costs of
the trial.

This decision, which will not be
appealed,, confirms the right of the
Association to the delivery of croon
pledged to it, as the judgment of the
court is that "the contract sued on
herein, which is one of a number of
identical contracts entered into by
the plaintiff with different persons,
is binding on the defendant as a
member of said Association, and is

believed
,
by Association officials as

most likely to prevent further at-
tempts at "dumping" by members
disinclined to regard their word as
binding when it may conflict with
their immediate financial interest, in
their opinion, to do so.

Judge Dedman's judgment in full
follows

:

Burley Tobacco Growers'
Cooperative Association, Plaintiff

vs.

Garrett Watts, Defendant
"Now comes the defendant, Gar-

rett Watts, and files his demurrer to
the petition of the plaintiff herein,
which is noted of record; and said
demurrer being heard, and the Court
advised, it is now adjudged that the
contract sued on herein, which is
one of- a number of identical co i-

tracts entered into by the plaintiff
with different persons, is binding on
the defendant as a member of said
association; and it is further ordered
that the demurrer of the defendant
to the plaintiff'spetition be, and the
same is hereby over-ruled.

"Now comes the defendant and
files his answer herein, which is not-
ed of record and there being a ques-
tion as to the amount of tobac.o
which is owned and grown by the
defendant in the year 1921, the law
and the facts are submitted to t'je
Court; and it is now adjudged th«t
the plaintiff, Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Co-operative Association, re-
cover of the defendant, Watts, the
sum og $325.00, and its costs here
in.'

Death Penalty
Affirmed

Kentucky Man Must Pay With Life

For Policeman's Murder.

Frankfort, Ky.—Henry Banks; ny-
gro, must* pay the death penalty for
the murder of W. O. Barkley, po-
liceman, of Georgetown, the Court
of Appeals held in affirming the
sentence imposed by the Scott Cir-
cuit Court. The court held that Banks
shot and killed Barkley in an attemct
to avoid arrest, and declined to s'.'t

aside the finding of the lower cour".
Declaring that the reply brief fi!

ed in behalf of Clem Huggins, >f
Louisville, in his fight to prevent
payment of three fines assessed by
Judge William H. Field, of the Jef-
ferson Circuit Court, on charges of
contempt of court, contained "much
unnecessary and defamatory mat-
ter," Judge Gus Thomas, in the
Court of Appeals, refused to grant
the relief sought by Mr. Huggins.

NEEDLE SWALLOWED BY
MOTHER FOUND IN BABY

Three years ago Mrs. Frank J
Schwing of Stoqkton, Cal., who then
was Miss Ethel Frinck, swallowed a
needle two inches long. Two months
later she was married. Recently her
daughter, Charlotte, 22 months old,
began to cry and the mother, invest-
the skin on the shoulder. She probed
igating, found a little lump under
and found the needle. Neighbor
were present when she withdrew the
needle. The mother and daughter had
never suffered pain from the needle
until the child felt it in its shoul-
der.

"FACT FINDING."
The so-called "fact finding" com-

mission appointed by President Hard -

ing to inqure into the coal industry,
has one of the biggest jobs ever
placed upon a body of government
investigators. If in the brief o f
time at its disposal it can suggest
a plan for placing fuel production
on an improved basis, it will hav-
done something to remove one of the
most serious problems that trouble
the people.

It is significant of modern tenden-
cies, that so mach reliance is being
placed upon "fact, finding." In the
past, not merely as respects coal pro-
duction, but as regards most politi-

cal and economic controversies, there
has been too little concern about
fact finding. Facts have been the
last thing that many people wanted.

In many of the disputed issues of
the time, extreme partisans make
statements attacking the purposes of
their opponents, but not saying much
about the exact facts. Many people
get their opinions from such exag
gerated claims, without much- effort
to analyze them.
Meanwhile thjse ic -growing up a

spirit of sclent**e 'investigation,
which in such controversies demands
to know the cold and impersonal
facts. It is not interested in the
partisan statemens or appeals of in-

terested parties, except in so far
as exact facts may seem to be stat-
ed. It wants tt> get the opinion of
unbiassed and competent investiga
tors, who look into such quarrels in
a neutral frame of mind, without
prepossessions, and it wants to know
the true conditions on which such
opinions are based.

The newspapers and public men
that make a special effort to study
exact conditions and present them
impartially* perform a great public
service. There is too much hot talk
in this country, too little cold facts

Washington—The Compulsory Ed-
ucation bill, put before Oregon's
voters by initiative petition, was
passed by a comfortable majority, in

excess of eight thousand. The pro
visions of this bill have been much
discussed, and also falsely reported,

its enemies contending that it woull.
close all private schools and elimin-

ate all denominational schools.

According to the bill, attendance
of children from eight to sixteen
years, in the public schools, is made
compulsory Mfor the period of tin.e

a public school shall oe held." There
is nothing in the bill to prevent chil-

dren going to other schools at other
times.

Children physically unable to at-

tend school because of being abnor-
mal or subnormal, children who
have completed the eighth gsade,
and children of certain ages who live

at certain specified distances from
the nearest publir school, ore ex-
empt. Private instruction in pla^e
of public school instruction from the
county superintendent, with the pro-
viso that children receiving such
private instruction must report for
examination every three months. If
the result of such eramination shows
the privately taught child is being
improperly taught, his or her- at-
tendance at a public school may be
required.

The law has "teeth," being pro-
videh with penalties for parents or
guariiana of both fines and impris-
onment, and every day's failure to
send or cause to be sent, a chili to
a public school, is a separate offense.

Some people prefer low automo-
bile numbers, while others believe
that the bigger a number is the less
easily the police can read it.

Bitter Wet and
Dry Fight On

Chicago.—A "more bitter and re-
lentless" wet-and-dry fight is on than
was waged when prohibition was
adopted, Dr. Clarence True Wilson,
of Washington, D. C, Secretary of
the Board of Temperance, Prohibi-
tion and Morals of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, declared in a sur-
vey of the result of the election No-
vember 7th>

"Prohibition has been weakly led,
betrayed in the house of its friends,
sidetracked by those who ought to
have given it the main line, and the
fight that We ought to have avoided
is now on, and it will be more bitter
and relentless thsn was the fight
when prohibition was won," Dr. Wil
son declared.

He added, however, that in his
opinion prohibition would stand. Af-
ter asserting that in Illinois, where
the wets won a referendum, prohi-
bition was betrayed by officers of
the law, Dr. Wilson said.

Illinois Leader* Hit.

"Then, when the wets had the in-
itiative, secured an advisory vote by
*11 the people, instead of the leaders
seeing in that a great opportunity
(for a sweeping educational campaign
that would carry the State of Illi-

nois and put to silence the false ac-
cusations of evil-minded people, they
spent their time in fighting the tak-
ing of an expression of the people,
and when overruled in the courts a .;-

vised the drys not to vote at all on
the subject, and under that leader-
ship Methodist Conferences have vot-
ed to advise their people not to
vote."

"Mr. Wilson said the defeat of
Congressman A. J. Volstead, Chair-
man of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, although defeated by a
"bone-dry preacher," was a great
loss.

"As I look over the election re-
sults I do not see any wet triumphs,"
he continued. "Every so-called 'wet
victory' was in a wet state or city. I
notice not one where a' distinctly dry
section has gone either in the refer-
endum or in the election of a Rep-
resentative.

Called Victory in West
"On the other hand, every one

must recognize that when California
passes the Wright law, a duplicate of
the Volstead act, by a majority over-
whelming, it is a distinct turning of
a wet state into the dry column."

UNION COUNTY FARMERS TO
FEED HENS FOR MORE EGG3

Compulsory
School Law

Children Eight to Sixteen Must At-

tend During School Year.

MAKING COUNTRY LIFE POPU-
LAR.

The success, advance, and popular-
ityof country life depends princi-
pally on the kind of leadership you
have in a country town.

In some places there are plenty of
bright people, but no one seems to
have any go ahead spirit. Those who
have ability may be afraid of crit-

icism, and fear of being laughed at
if they took hold of any kind of
community project. They are per-
haps afraid that the thing they have
in mind will not prove a success, and
they dislike to be responsible foi
any kind of a fizzle.

You can't have good civic organis-
ations, you can not have an improv-
ing social life, unless a certain
number of people are willing to go
ahead and lay out some plans for
activities and work a little to carry
them out.

The lack of spare time is com-
monly given as the reason why cap-
able people do not show initiative.

More frequently though, it is be-
cause of a dislike for taking the lead.
Ministers and teachers can make
themselves tremendously useful in
these ways. The minister of the fu-
ture will not spend quite so much
time writing sermons, but will spend
more time in organizing helpful ac-
tivities among hisc people.

f The teacher of the future will
not spend quite so much time study-
ing up facts and information, but
she will spend more in helping the
community utilize its own resources.

In some places young people fcrf

to wake up their home town by loud
and more or less disorderly conduct.
That gets them nowhere. Instead of
waiting for some one else to pro-
vide normal diversions for them, they
should themselves organize those
pleasant and helpful activities that
give life and character to a country
town.

KENTUCKY CANDIDATES

CANNY WITH PURSES

Congressman Route Leads Quartette

Reporting With $180.50 Expenses

Morganfield, Ky.—Farmers in this
section of the state are showing a
lively interest in the best metho's
of feeding and taking care of their
hens in order to get the most eggs
from them this winter, County Agt.
L. C. Brewer, of Union county says.
One hundred and sixty farmers of
this county, including representatives
of every section of it, have entered
their flocks in the winter egg layinij
project being conducted over the
state by the "extension division of
the College of Agriculture at Lex-
ington and will follow recommended
practices in feeding and caring for
their hens during the coming flv-.>

months. One community of the coun-
ty has 80 flocks enrolled in the pro-
ject while another has 40.

Washington—Four Kentucky post-
election statements on campaign ex-
penses have bee*n received by the
Clerk of the Hous of Representative**
but in no case is any tinge of New-
Verryism revealed.

George W. Jolly, who tried +o
beat Representative Gincheloe in the
Second Congressional District, pled
a statement showing $50 spent in

addition to the $35 he already had
reported. Representative Johnson,
in the Fourth, reported that he had
spent nothing on the general ele<

;

tion which makes his outlay nothing
at all for either the primary or the
general election.

If the scorching drivers are deter-

mined to go into the ditch, it would
be advisable to pick out a spot

where they won't have to roll over
three or four times before reaching
bottom.

From the way speeding motorists
tear around the streets in some plac-

es, one might think they were ob-
serving the hunting season by trying

to bag the pedestrians.

amm NEWS.
One of the big problems of city

life is to find useful occupations for
school boys during vacations, and
on days when school does not keep.
Stores and factories do not like to

take in irregular workers. As a
consequence of the difficulty of finl-

ing suitable occupations for these

youngsters, a great many of them
acquire loafing habits and are nev»r
good for anything.

That problem rarely arises in the
country. The farmers' boys can al-

ways find something to do about tho

place. The boys who live in the town
centers can help near by farmers )r

business men, or they can raise

poultry and gardens and have other
little enterprises of their own. Thus
they get initiative and responsibility

at an early age, which makes coun-
try boys usually more successful than
city trained fellows.

lj,,n»f»M Maim that rabhita are not

ao plentiful.

Unfortunately there are some peo-
ple who are good talkers for the
benefit .of their home community,
wh% do not contribute their sha-e
of actual elbow grease.

The community man should make
his home place- shine. If he has re-

moved all disorder, if he keeps it

free from all litter, and rubbish, if

he mends anything that looks out of
repair, if he keeps his buildings neat-
ly painted, if he sets out such trees,

flowers and shrubs as are needed to
make his home attractive he has
done a great deal to fill his function
on the community's team of loyal
workers. Not merely has he made his
place a beauty spot that must please
all beholders, but his example Is

sure to start some of his neighbors
on the work of improvement.

Mr. J. D. Moore, Jr., son of Mr,
and Mrs. J. D. Moore of Big Bone,
Boone County, Ky., a senior in the
college of law at the University of
Kentucky, has recently been elected
vice president of the Patterson Lit-
erary Society. Mr. Moore has been
quite active in student affairs at the
University and has also maintained
a good scholastic standing.

Mr. Moore will doubtless be well
remembered as having won several
scholastic contests at Union High
school from which he graduated in
1918. He was president of the sen-
ior class there and also captain of
the basket ball team in 1916 and
1917. Mr. Moore is a merchant t
Big Bone and a member of the Odd-
Fellows Fraternity.

Stanley Robinson and Peter Mof-
fet, who were arrested a few days
since in Walton* by Deputy Sheriff
Percival, were tried in Burlington'
last Friday before N. E. Riddell,
County Judge. These men wero
charged with reckless driving of an
automobile on the public highway
and for transporting liquor. There
was found in Robinson's pocket a
pint of moonshine whiskey and he
was fined $300.00 and is to be con-
fined in the county jail for 30 days.
Moffet was found guilty of reckless
driving and.be was fined $100.00.
Moffet also paid to William Carpen-
ter $125.00 for the injury to Mr.
Carpenter's mule which had to be
killed.

L. W. Burt, who was committed to
jail a few weeks ago i« default of
executing a bond for $1,000, was
before Circuit Judge Sidney Gaines
one day last week on a writ of Ha-
beas Corpus, which after being heard
by the court the writ was dismissed
and Burt remanded to jail. After
which he executed the bond for $*!,-

000 with E. M. Micheals as his rure-
ty. The case will be heart for the
final trial at the next December term
of the Boone Circuit Court.

E. C. Kelly, who was tried at the
1921 August term of the Boone
Circuit Court and convicted on the
charge of forgery and sentenced to
two years in the penitentiary, was
granted a parole one day last week.

Rev. J. S. Hagen, wife and son, of
Lexington, were guests of George
Penn and wife the latter part of last
week. Rev. Hagen had been en-
gaged in conducting a meeting at
the Richwood Presbyterian church.

It is feared by some that if the
women get into politics, they will
spend their time housecleaning, in-
stead of making pie, cutting up pork
and preserving plums.

If some of the business flappers
would use a little more grey matter
and a little less red stuff, they would
get along faster in their jobs.

.
Not merely are there people who

think water is unfit for drinking, but
there are also some who disapprove
the use of it for washing.

Congressman Rouse left for Wash-
ington last Saturday to be on ha-td
for the special session of Congress
called by President Harding,

Grover Snyder and wife, of North
Madison, Ind., visited relatives and
friends here last week.

It is better to do your duty
to explain why you didn't.
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! lust Smiles!

"Here," said an irate man to Geo.

Held, "your dog has bitten me on the

ankle." "Well, that's as high as she

could reach," retorted George, "You
would not expect a little dog like her

to bite you on the nect, would you?"

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
CcTyfi,;M IQ1I h *• MtCfcW Ntwtpap" Svn-lif.

Impatient Diner—Who's waiting

at this table?

Passing waitress—You are.

"I lost a lot of monjy once."

"How come?"
"I proposed to a wealthy girl and

she refused."
"John! John!" whispered Mrs,

Congressman Squibbs. "Wake up! I

am sure there are robbers in the

house?" "Robbers in the house." he"

muttered sleepily. "Absolutely pre-

posterous! There may be -robbers in

the Senate, Mary, but not in the

House."

It would be a great world if the

people could only put as much faith

in a man as a woman pqts in a safe-

ty pin.

It Wm Teacher'* Fault.

A school teacher revived the fol-

lowing note: "Dear Madam please

excuse my Tommy t#day he Won't

come to school because he is acting

as timekeeper for his father and it is

your fault. You gave him a example
if a field is 5 miles around how long

will it take a man walking ZVi miles

per hour to walk 2V» times around

it? Tommy ain't a man so his father

will walk around the field and Tom-
my will time him; but please don't

give my boy such examples again be-

cause my husband must go to work
every day to support his family."

A colored pastor announced to his

congregation the following subject:

"Brethren and sisters, I'se gwine to

preach a powaful sermon dis*morn-
in.' I'se gwine to define the unde-
finable. I'se gwine to explain the

unexplainable, and I'se gwine to un-

screw the unscrutable.

"The doctor generally comes in a
hurry."
"He knows if he delays you might

not need him."

After Taking a Vacation

Little bank roll, one glad day
You and I both went away
To a gay and festive spot.

I've come back, but—you have not!

Next Thursday, (Nov. 30th) has

been set apart as a day for Thanks-
giving and prayer. De we fully com-
•prehend the full meaning and im-

portance of such a day?, Do we
fully realize the many blessings th«:l

we have received from the "Giver of

every good and perfect gift?"*

—

health, food, raiment and christian

privileges. Have the people of Boone
county who have been favored with
prosperity daily offered the praise

and thanksgiving to the great God
for His many kindnesses and count-
less blessings during the past year?
Wedare say that many, like the
writer, have been remiss in such
duties, but 'tis not our purpose to

arraign others for what we, ourselves
are guilty. Where could be found a
class of people that have been more
favored than those of this immediate
section of the country? Prosperi.T
and plenty everf where abounds.'
From the greatest to the smallest,
all have much to be thankful for,

*anr our huty in this matter should
not be confined to any one particu-
lar day—let each day of our lives be
a "Thanksgiving Day."

Resolution* of Sympathy of the Mite
Society.

Whereas, It has pleased the Al-

mighty to remove from our midst by
death our esteemed friend and co-

laborer, Miss Mary Ann Thompson,
who has for many years been a faith-

ful member in our society.

Therefore, Resolved That in the
death of Miss Thompson we have sus-

tained the loss of a member whose
society it was an honor and a pleas-

ure to enjoy; that we bear willing
testimony of her many virtues to her
-unquestioned probity and stainless

life; that we offer to her bereaved
relatives and friends our heartfelt

condolence and pray that infinite

Goodness may bring speedy relief to

their burdened hearts and inspire

them with the consolations that Hope
in futurity and Faith in God give,

even in the shadow of the tomb.
Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions, properly engrossed, be
sent to the Recorder for publication,

and a copy recorded on our minutes.
Committee
Mrs. Geo. Blythe,

Mrs. J. E. Gainess,
Mrs. H. T. Gaines.

Mrs. Marce Riddell, President.

Mrs. Alice Snyder, Secretary

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—2 V4 acres of land, good

land, about % mile west of Burling-

ton on Belleview and Burlington

pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Two farms, one at

^Lavfrenceburg Ferry, one of the f«-

est views on the Ohio river. 160

acres. Will divide and sell 60 acres

with all buildings if desired. Ten
room house, fine outbuildings. One
at Hebron, Ky., of 25% acres, well

improved, house and barn, ancf small

buildings.

E. MANNEN,
Petersburg, Ky.

o30nov—4t

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews,' Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

We give 20 per cent cash discount

or to reliable parties of the regular

retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,

Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,

Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-

where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
. Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

NOTICE.
We have been appointed the auth-

orised *ale* and service station for

the Willard Battery for Boone coun-

ty. Also do recharging and repair-

ing on all make* of Batteries. Work
guaranteed.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.

Erlanger, Ky.

Public Sale. THE HOME RADIO
How to Make and Use It *&> By A. HYATT VERRILL

Coprrisht b» Uuta 4 Brother*

I will sell at my residence on Gun-
powder creek, 2 miles: s. w. of Burling-

ton on the Union and Burlington road,

Tuesday, Dec. 5/22
The Following Property

;

2 E Chilled plows, Shovel plow, Iron Edge, 1 Horse wheat

drill, McOormack binder 6 foot cut, McCormack mower 6,

foot cut, Deering mower 6 foot cut, 8 Foot tarm roller, Re-

volving harrow, Disk harrow, John Deer riding cultivator,

Toungless cultivator, Road wagon, Hay bed, Rock bed,

Runabout, Top Buggy, Wagon and Buggy harness, Pioks,

Shovels, Sledge harriers, Log chains. Single& Double trees,

LOT OF CORN TIMOTHY and CLOVER HAY in the

Barn, Walnut and White Oak lumber, Lot Household and
Kitchen Furniture, Hand made Spreads and Counterpanes*

OLD FASHION FURNITURE, Rag Carpets.

2 Brood Sows, 2 Milk Cows, 2 Aged Mules, Horse, 1

Sled, 2 Horse Sled.

XXV. USEFUL THINGS TO REMEMBER

NOTICE.
All hunting and trapping on my

place is positively forbidden.

J. H. WALTON,
Rabbit Hash.

i
TERMS--A11 under $10.00 cash, over that amount a

credit ol 6 months will be given, purchaser to execute note

with good surety, payable at Boone County Deposit Bank.

SALE will begin at 10.00 A. M. LUNCH at noon.

W. F. GRANT.
J. M. EDDNIS Auctoneer.

NOTICE.
No Dog or Hunting Licenses will

be mailed unless 5c postage accom-
panies order.

M. E. ROGERS,
County Clerk.

For Sale—Ten 60-pound shoats,

also six Toulouse geese. Apply to

Ed. Berkshire, Burlington R. D. 1.

It

FOR SALE
Five-room house, barn and lot in

Burlington, also 52 acres of land in

Park Addition—new barn.

THOS. HENSLEY,
Burlington, Ky.

ol4dec—4t

FOR SALE
1916 Ford Touring IllO.O
1917 Ford Touring $140.00

1919 Grant Six Touring $300.00
1916 Chevrolet Touring $100.00
These cars are all in good condi

tion. Come in and let us give you a
demonstration.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,
Florence, Ky.

Believing that you have often lost

more than the. price of the job, wait-
ing for your wagons, etc., to be re-

paired, we have equipped our shop
for Prompt service. Believing that
you are glad to pay a fair price for
good work, rather than a guessed at

price for a guess work job, we are
eager to quote prices on our work
before we do it, in all cases where
it is possible. Conner & Kraus, The
Big Shop, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—10 tons No. 1 Clover

hay in the bale, also a few Barred
Rock pullets and cockerels. Huey
strain. L. T. Clore & Son, Burling-

ton, Ky. It

Aften ten months consideration

the Supreme Court has decided that

• Jap is not a white man. Wonder
how long it would take them to de-

cide that a bird-dog is not a rabbit.

That Ohio woman who borrowed
$800,000 firom her neighbors with

oat seourity would make a good mln-

bUr of eWMquer for aome of those]

Eorapesn harrowing nations.

Tht <MK« and rumors of wara in

Europe leads ua to believe that the

League of Nations must suspend its

activities in the autumn, like the

haae hall league.

NOTICE
Beginning Dec. 1 I will not make

my Friday trip to Waterloo until

further notice.

A. C. SCOTT.

For Sale
On Dixie Highway 865 acres two

miles north of Walton. Ky., one of
the bust farms in BOOM county for

location and ImproTeinenti, There
lanoae better. Beo Wm. K. Balrd
Erlaug.tr, Ky. ouovBOSit

lire. W. H. Mavraluvllle l* quite
111 of pneumonia.

D

To send your truck to Cincinnati for

solid tires. We will press on Onited

States or Kelly Spring at prices you

can't beat anywher.

You save the bridge toll and we give

YOU IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

LOUIS MEYER MOTOR COMPANY

626 Scott, Covington, Ky.
4

THE QUALIFICATIONS OR RU-

RAL TEACHERS
School authorities commonly ques-

tion applicants for teaching posi-

tions pretty carefully, to determine

whether they are properly prepared

fpr heir work. Some times though,

they fail to investigate sufficiently

their attitude on one important mat-

ter, and that is their degree of inter-

est in country life.

"Are you in sympathy with country

life," "Do you enjoy living in the

country?" Here are two questions

that are very pertinent to a person'*

qualifications for rural school work.

A teacher may be splendidly quail

fled in other respects. But if shu

does not Ilka country Ufa and will

not give her whole heart to the ef

fort to build it up, if she hopes to «o

off to some city attheearllestpostl-

hle moment, she tacks one eaeeedlng

ly desirable qualification fur rural

school work.

RAW FURS
WANTED

Get My Piricc C& Grades

Befori You Sell.

NQ LOT TOO LARGE
H. KIK.K..

Burlington, Ky.

Mrs. Feltorl of Georgia is the first

old lady to bi named a Senator, but

there have alVsys liven plenty of uM
ladies in thai Senate.

The development of hydro-cle» u »

power Is fro wing rapidly in France

That a crystal detector set is never

as efficient as a vacuum-tube set, no

matter what sort of equipment you

use.

That a crystal detector set cannot

be satisfactorily amplified.

That most small or cheap sets can-

not tune out local Interferences.

That grid-leaks are not used on

crystal detector sets, but only on

vacuum-tube sets.

That a large tuning-coll with wires

spaced closely will give better results

than a short coll or one with wires

far apart.

That a varlo-condenser and % loose-

coupler gives finer tuning.

That a vacuum-tube is about thirty

times as efficient as a crystal detector.

That a wave length has little to do

with the distance you can receive.

That 3.000 ohm receivers will often

raise a cheap set from Inefficiency to

excellency. •

That a loadlng-coll Is not needed

with a . loose-coupler and variable-con-

denser.

That if two or more crystal sets are

used on one aerial only one can be

used at one time and a switch must
be provided to throw sets out and In.

That a loose-coupler Is better than

a tuning-coll.

That a loose-coupler should be

placed between aerial and ground.

That money saved In buying cheap

head phones or receivers Is really

thrown away and that a great deal

depends upon the phones.

That aerials and lead-ins should be

shunted across head-set

That In setting np an aerial one long

wire Is better than many shorter ones.

That the lead-in counts and a long

lead-tn Is an advantage.

That aerials and lead-ins should be

Insulated from everything else.

That aerials should be placed as

high as possible.

That when placing aerial near ele»

vated structures, wires, bridges, or

steel buildings It should be placed at

right angles to them and as far away
as possible.

That 7 strand, phosphor-bronze wire

is the best for aerials, but ordinary

No. 14 copper wire will do.

That continuous waves penetrate

everything.

That the lend-In from aerial should

be at end of aerial which Is towards

the sending station you most often

wish to hear.

That aerial do«s not have to be

horizontal.

That for sending, a many-wire

aerial la far better than a single wire.

That a counterpoise Is better than

ground, particularly In sending.

That an Indoor wire will serve for

an aerial, but Is not so good.

That an Iron bedstead or spring-bed

will do for ah aerial In case of neces-

sity. «*

That the simplest and cheapest

vacuum-tube receiving set Is. better

than the best crystal set

That the best form of receiving set

la the regenerative set

That a vacuum-tube or regenerative

set may be amplified to almost any

extent
That an ordinary phonograph horn

attached to a head telephone receiver

will increase the sounds somewhat
and will act as a loud speaker.

That a variable-condenser helps fine

tuning.

That the filament battery of a

vacuum-tube set may be a dry bat-

tery, but that It la more expensive

in the end than a storage battery.

That the Ultra Audion circuit has

the plate circuit led back to the honey-
comb-coll and amounts to a regenera-

tive set.

That the best type of vacuum-bulb
receiving set Is the regenerative with

amplifiers.

That each step of amplification re-

quires another tube.

Thnt if there are too many turns

on the Inductance they may be taken

off to secure tuning.

That the distance you can receive

depends upon various climatic and
other conditions.

That the filament lighting does not

always mean the set Is operating prop-

erly.

That If filament rheostat Is turned

on suddenly the filament may be
paralysed and must be left to recuper-

ate before It will flow.

That burning the filament too bright-

ly merely wastes the fllaiuaut and
shortens the life of the tube without

adding anything to the efficiency of

set.

That a variable grid-leak enn be

made with pencil marks on paper

nnd may be altered by erasing or add-

ing lines.

That some tubes are best for de-

tectors, others for amplification and

others for transmitting or as oscil-

lators.

That It Is often cheaper to buy

ready-made accessories than to make

them.
That all Joints In wires (except In

binding-posts) should be soldered.

That the ground connection should

be soldered to a water, gas or similar

pipe or to a large copper plate burled

In the ground.

That the steel girder or frame of a

building makes a good ground.

That sending or transmitting sets

must have a license to comply with

the law.

That the fire departments have spe-

cial regulations regarding the installa-

tion of aerials.

That an aerial cannot be placed

across a street without permission.

That aerials do not attract light-

ning and If provided with a gap or

lightning switch are perfectly safe.

That the best In the way of ma-

terials is always cheapest In the end.

That when using a sending set the

low voltage should be turned on first

or the tube may be ruined.

That In a sending set the battery

should always be turned off from the

phone circuit when not In use.

That a sending set is always better

with a counterpoise than with a

ground.

That It does not pay to try to make
certain instruments.

That while wireless telephones are

so easily adjusted and simple a child

may use them, they are also very dell-

crate affairs and are easily put out of

adjustment or ruined by carelessness.

That you must not expect too much
for your money In ready-made or home-
made sets.

That a set may act very differently

on different days or under different

conditions.

That you should not condemn your
Instruments until you are sure the

fault Is not In yourself.

That loose connections, poor Insula-

tion, poor ground, poor Joints in wires,

worn Insulation, wires crossing and
many other small matters may put a
set completely out of business.

That you can seldom improve upon
a ready-made set by adding anything

to It, but can do better by building a
new ^afv*
That every accessory or piece of ap-

paratus is made for a specific purpose
nnd that you should consult the manu-
facturers or dealers as to the best for

your purpose before purchasing,

That the most expensive sets are
rot always the beat, as oftentimes
i-nish, cabinets and elaborate fittings

i 'l to cost without Increasing effici-

ency.

That while a receiving set may be
mude to go inside a safety match box
such things are merely' toys and are
not for household use.

Thut when a dealer advertises that

a cheap s.-t can receive signals from
a certain ii stance, be sure to find out

if he means fode signals from radio

telegraphic Itatlons or sounds of

voices, music, etc. No one can guaran-
tee how far a set will receive as too
many outside factors Influence this.

That like everything else each and
every maker claims his sets are the
best Investigate several before buy-
ing.

That anyone with the least me-
chanical ability can build wireless
telephone sets If they purchase the
parts which require special knowledge,
skill of devices for making.
That the prices of most sets do not

Include batteries, tubes or phones.
That a storage battery must be re-

charged aa soon as It becomes weak
or your set will not work.
That the vacuum-tube Is one of the

most delicate devices ever Invented
and should be treated accordingly.

That no license Is required for re-

ceiving sets and the air Is free to all

who want to listen-In.

That all broudcuatlng stations pub-
lish their daily programs.

That the worst Interferences are the
nearby sending stations. Ho don't add
to others' troubles by sending unities

you have good reasons or are sincere
In your eipertmeota

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
•11 other matter, net news, nut b«
paid for at 5 cant* par Una.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

..Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching eerricea on the
fbat and Third Sundayi in
month at 1 1 :00 a. ra.

Boone Co. Lutheran Paitorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Not. 20th, 1922.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.

Hopeful 10:80 a. m., Regular ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Hebron 0:30 a. m., Sunday School.

. Hebron 2 p. m., Teacher Training
Ja.x\d Catechism.

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular ser-

vice.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C .C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Not. 26th, 1022 %
Pt. Pleasant-

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Bullittsville

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W. ADAMS, Paator

Sunday Nov. 26th, 1922.

Weekly prayer meeting Wednes-
day 7 p.m.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. Sunday 6 p. m.
Regular public worship Sunday

Nov. 26th. At 11 a. m., Sermon sub-
ject: "The Forerunner of Jesus—His
Enemies." At 7 p. m., sermon sub-
ject: "Jesus And the Poor."
* Special Thanksgiving service on
Thursday 2 p. m., November 80th.

Entire community invited. m

Next Monday is county court day.

J. J. Kirkpatrick spent last Satur-
day in Cincinnati, on business.

Dr. K. W. Ryle is nursing a very
sore hand, caused by running a hook
into it.

There are many" hogs awaiting t >

be butchered when the weather gets
cool enough.

Grant Williamson and Howarl
Kirkpatrick spent last Sunday at the
dam at MnVille.

ew corn throughout the State is

selling from the srib at from $4.00
to $4.60 per barrel.

The work of putting the bottom
in the basement of the Baptist
church is completed.

Mrs. Mary Goodridge from out
on R. D. No. 1, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Sarah Carpenter,

Until the recent rains the ground
had been drier than ever noted be-

fore at this time in November.

C. P. Baker and wife, of Union,
attended services at the Burlington
Methodist church, last Sunday morn-
ing.

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, spent
eth week-end with his mother, Mrs.
Mra. Martha Hawes and sister Miss
Mamie.

Donald, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick, who has
been qdite sick for several days, id

improving.

The rain of last Saturday morn-
ing furnished a fair casing season
for tobacco and a good deal will no
doubt be stripped.

The rain last Saturday morning re-
plenished the cisterns and started the
creeks to running, the first time for
two months or more.

R. E. Berkshire and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday with his
father and mother, B. H. Berkshire
and wife, at Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mathews and
daughter, of Bullittsville, attended
Quarterly meeting at the Methodist
church, last Sunday morning.

County Clerk M. E. Rogers has U^
sued 375 hunting license. We wonder
how many are violating the hunting
law, hunting without a license?

Geo. Hewett and family moved to
Sayler Park, Ohio, Monday, where
Mr. Hewett has a position as car-
penter on the Fern Bank dam.

Grover Snyder and wife, of North
Madison, Indiana, spent the latter
part of last week and the first of
this with their relatives in and near
Burlington.

One by one the coal bins in Bur-
lington are being filled. At the price,
burning coal is almost like burning
money. But how are you going to
help yourself?

The Secretary of the Boone Coun-
ty Poultry Association received arc

order from parties at Lexington, one
day last week, for 200 White Leg
horn hens and pullets—100 of each.

The little son of Mr. and Mra.
Walter Arnold, who was taken to a
hospital, last week, was brought;
home the first of the week, very
much improved. No qperation was
necessary.

The Boone County Chester-white
Association has -gained quite a repu-
tation throughout the country for
raiding fine hogs. Mr. Geo. M. Penu
hipped last week, two very fine

yoUflf1 hoars to parties at Shelby
ville and WorthviUe, for which h«
received fancy prions.

Om Maine* factory turns out 60,-

000 pairs of birch cart wheel hubs
annually.

J. 0- Richards and C. E. Norman,
of the Florence precinct, were busi-

ness visitors to Burlington, Mon-
day morning.

Several members of Burlington
Lodge attended a meeting of the

Masonic Lodge in Newport, last

Saturday night. They report a good
time.

Miss Sallie Rogers returned home
Tuesday from a visit of several
days with friends and relatives at
Walton and Dry Ridge.

Burlington Methodist church w'.U

have Sunday School Sunday mom
fng Nov. 26th, 1922, at 11 o'clock

sharp. Come and help us organize.
Come and enroll and watch us grow.
ALL ARE WELCOME.

Milton Souther and wife, George
Kreylich, wife and daughter, Miss
Mattie, of Idlewild neighborhood,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Corn at Erlanger.

I. O. O. F. SUPPER
Oyster Supper at Union Saturday

November 26th from 6 p. m., until

12. Oysters, Soup, Sandwiches,
Coffee, Lemonade, Ice Cream and
Cake served. •

CARD OF THANKS
We he. -_# desire to express our

sincere and heartfelt thanks to our
friends and relatives, both colored

and white for their sympathy and
kindness shown us in the loss of our
beloved husband and father, William
Strader. Also the choir for the beau -

tiful songs rendered, to the donors
of the beautiful floral offerings, ah.-)

we thank Rev. Lewis for his. consol-

ing words. The Family.
,

Rabbits Scarce
As Will Be Seen By Reading the

Number of Rabbits Killed By
Some of Our Best Shots

It Is Claimed They
Could Not Find

Them

Following is the number of rab-

bits killed by each of the local hunt-
ers on the 15th:

L. C. Weaver 22
Albert Pettit . 22
Rex Berkshire (last hunt) ... 1

Joe Berkshire 1

Frank Walton 2
. Grant Williamson 2
Lee Utz 7
Elmer Horton 15
Garnett Tolin 14
Garnett Clore • 4
D. R. Blythe S
Irven Rue . .

'. d

BRADY—LONIKER
Miss Hazel Brady, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brady and Mr.
Stanley Loniker were united in mar-
riage at the home of the bride, on
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock,

Rev. Edward Schoeff officiating wita
the impressive ring ceremony. The
house was prettily decorated with
carnations and roses. The bride nev-
er looked "prettier than in her wed-
ding gown of brown canton crepe
with corsage bouquet of carnations
and roses and the groom wore *

beautiful blue suit.

The guests were the immediate
relatives, and those from' out of
town were Mr. Walter Loniker and
daughter, Mr. Grant House and fam-
ily, Mrs. James White and daughtjr
and Mrs. Wm. White, of Petersburg.
Ky., Miss Esther Lutterbeck of Law-
renceburg and Mr. Bellmay Stevens
of Aurora.

HONOR ROLL OF EAST BEND
SCHOOL

Second Month. Neither Tardy Nor
Late

Helen Hodges.
Leroy Hager
Pete Hodges.
Chester Hodges.
Orville Scott.

Marie Smith.
Verson Stephens.
Lewis Stephens.

General Average Above 90 Per Cent
Ruth Setters.

Vernon Stephens.
Lewis Stephens.
Maynard Bodie.
Wilma Scott. /
Chester Hodges.
Jane Setters.

Average attendance for month
98.95 per cent.

Mary Deck, Teacher.

m IS ISEHSB (1 (111HUBHEa® e
m m
m FLORENCE THEATER m
m Saturday Nov. 26th is

m WM. HART fti

m In iff!

m "THE WHISTLE" F'l

m also RT,

m Comedy X
m Tuesday Nov. 28th %
i .NORMA TALMAGE ri

In •IB
"HER ONLY WAY" w

and TO

SI RUTH ROLAND n
In M

ifti "THE TIMBER QUEEN" »

Admission 22c— 10c i*i

m nnefflfflnuuaBaiKjffiSBafiffl %

To German citisens who are con
earned over the resignation <>f the
cabins, the beat advice ia Cheer up,

the Wirth ia yet to come.

A NewCoupe
FromYour Old Ford

Turning their old Ford Cars into snappy.
new Ames Cars by mounting a new Ames
Body on an Old Ford Chassis. The pic-
tare shore shows an

Ames Road-Coach Body

on a Fqj4 Chassis
It give* yon ill the advantage* of comfort
and protection of a closed car with the
style and snap of a Roadster. Absolute
protection from the weather, yet plenty of
ventilation. Window may be lowered
when desired. Wide dear vision in every
direction. Finished in Midnight Blue.
Just the car for doctors, teachers, sales-
men and everyone who want* Ford econ-
omy combined with the style of cars that
coat $1,500 to $2,000. Use your old Ford
Chassis with thi* new Ames Body and
have a real car for only $320.

Mounted Free We win mount a
, . _ _, _. ,

new Amei Body on
your old Ford Chaasls at no extra cost , if

you will drive to Owenaboro. We are not
far away, taken day ortwo off and see the
country.

Body shipped. If you prefer, with full di-
rections for mounting. Anybody can do it.

Special Otter For the next thirty
days we sr« n?"Wiw -v.

special Introduct^.* --- - ^<r -r.....

for particulars.

Special inducement* to live dealers.

THE F. A.AMES CO., Incorporated
Tke World's Largest Batlears
of Bestial **»* far Fords.

JssssbsMssI MM
lOO Locust St .,

$1,441,486 A YEAR'S

DISASTER RELIEF COST

Red Cross Aided 145,000 Vic-

tims in United States—Losses

Total $30,000,000.

ojlir, seitse I

FOR SALE
A new five-room houae and three

acres of land on the Burlington pike,
one-half mile from Florence.

Mrs. E. B. WEBSTER,
nov 16 2t Florenoe, Ky.

Edwin Gaines, of Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, who holds a lucrative posi-

tion with the National Cash Register
Co., was in Burlington for a short
time, last Friday. He was enroute to
the scene of his boyhood days in

the Idlewild neighborhood, to try
his luck with the bunnies and Bob
Whites. Edwin hsed to be an ex-
pert with the gun.

Many hunters have taken out li-

censes with the County Clerk. This
is a very necessary procedure as it

is a violation of th3 law to hnnt
without a liueose exrept on one's
own ,lanr. A hunting lirense only
costs one dollar, so it is advisable
to take out the lirense rather than
violate the law and take a chance of
arrest and fine.

After next Thursday a six per
cent penalty and six per cent inter-
est will be added to all unpaid taxes.
All who have not paid their taxes
had better do so by December 1, and
save this extra expense. According
to the books at the Sheriff's office al

most half of the taxpayers have fail-

ed to pay their taxes to this date.

Rev. C. H. Greer, the Presiding
Elder of the Covington District, con-
ducted the services at the Quarter-
ly meeting at the Burlington Meth-
odist church, last Sunday morning
and evening, a good sized crowd at-
tending both services. After this
services will be held at the Methodist
church on the second and fourtn
Sundays—morning and evening.

Next year will be another big year
in politics in Old Kehtucky. A Gov-
ernor and all state officers are to bo
elected. Already gubernatorial car.

didates are beginning to get bus/.
Congressman Barkley has already
announced that he will be a candid-
ate, and Congressman Cantrill seems
to be very much in the same notion
about himself. It is not expected
that the list will end with these
two.

Burlington has been pretty well
deserted by the sporting element
since the opening of the season for
rabbits and quail. Many hunters from
a distance were also on hand and the
cotton-tails and birds have been kept
busy keeping out of the way of bird
shot. A scarcity of both birds and
rabbits is reported by the hunters.
Some claim that the very dry weath-
er has caused the game to migrate
to the water courses.

8eventy-two disasters, with hun-
dreds reported killed and injured, and
more than 140,000 either homeless or

requiring assistance, called for emer-

gency relief measures and the ex-

penditure of $1,441,486.30 by the

American Red Cross during the fiscal

year ending June 80, 1922, according

to a statement based on the forth-

coming annual report of the Red
Cross. The greatest toll of life was
taken by hurricane and tornado,

while the overflowing of rivers, the

breaking of dams and torrential rains

drove the greatest number of people

from their homes. The property loss

was estimated at more than $30,-

000,000.

The year's disasters reported In-

cluded twenty-six floods, nineteen tor-

nadoes, fifteen fires, four epidemics,

two theatre collapses, two shipwrecks

(one an airship), and a bridge col.

lapse, mine explosion, railway colli-

sion, and a drought. Of the floods in

rtfw United States that at B—
*

*~

tonlo, Texas, caused the greatest

property loss, $6,000,000 and the high

mark of fatalities, 100, while the

flood In the vicinity of Vicksburg and
Natchez, Miss., forced 81,000 persons

from their homes. *

A National Calamity

In the Red Cross disaster relief

records there will probably remain

for many years one calamity which

touched nearly every state with a

sense of horror and of loss. This was
the distressing collapse of the roof

of the Knickerbocker Theatre in

J
Washington, D. C, resulting In nine-

ty-six deaths and 125 persons Injured.

Situated in the center of the beauti-

ful Northwest residential section, this

motion picture theatre was patronized

by many persons of prominence both

In the official and civil life of the Na-

tional Capital, whose family and per-

sonal connections radiated out over

the entire country. The horror was
Intensified by a terrific snowstorm
which, though it retarded, did not

block Red Cross relief.

Airship Crash Finds Aid at Hand
The crash and destruction of the' D.

S. Army's large airship Roma In Vir-

ginia last February with the loss of 34

officers and men and 11 Injured was
the first disaster of Its kind to call for

Red Cross relief In this country. The
suddenness of the accident tested the

preparedness of the organization and

of the Chapter at Hampton, Va., but

the response was Immediate and relief

furnished the survivors, also funds for

the expenses of relatives of the dead.

Who came from long distances to claim

their own.
In the year's oversea record for aid

rendered by the Red Cross are two

fires in the Philippines, one In Manila,

which destroyed 1,000 homes, with a

loss of $1,600,000 and 5,000 persons

made homeless, the other at Tonlo,

which drove 3,000 from their dwellings.

In medical relief that was quick and

effective the smallpox epidemic In San

Domingo, which had a total of 22,000

cases with 225 deaths In a single day,

tested the readiness of the Red Cross

for action, and the same can be said

of the San Domingo hurricane, which

killed 12 persons and reduced the

homes of 182 persons to wreckage. A
flood In San Salvador, with a death

toll of 50 and 2,000 refugees, was also

effectually handled by the local Chap-

ter of the American Red Cross.

Relief Machinery Perfected

The year has seen the further per-

fection of disaster relief administra-

tive measures m every fl®1^ of Ameri-

can Red Cross activity, and that the

work may be carried on to still greater

accomplishments the American Red

Cross is appealing for widespread re-

newal of membership during the an-

nual Roll Call, to be conducted this

year from Armistice Day (November

11) to, and including, Thanksgiving

Day (November 30).

I

Little delects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a ssnall defect in its early

stage* costs bat little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U- S. and Ajax Tires. j

The most powerful commercial
broadcasting station in the United
States is to be erected at the plant
of tthe United States Playing Card
Company, in Norwood, almost im-
mediately. It will be erected for
the company by the Western Elec-
tric Company, and will operate on
a 400 meter wave leSigth. The largest
existing stations in the country at
the present time are operating on a
360-meter wave length.

The installation of this monst -r

broadcasting station is incidental *:o

and connected with very extensive
additions and alterations being mad 1

to the plant of the United States
Playing Card Company at this time.
The old buildings of the company
and the new are being harmonized
into one of the architecturally most
beautiful manufacturing plants in
the world.

A Boston ptofsXMOff sayn that Ihn
extensive use of slang in America in

a national ding-ran- That guy sure
spoks) a mouthful; the line of chat-
ter some birds spill Is something
fierce- it ain't nothing els*

Red Cross Roll Call

Heard World Around

The Annual Roll Call of the Ameri-

can Red Cross for registration of the

membership for 1923 will begin on

Armistice Day, November 11, and

close on Thanksgiving Day, November

80. The ground work for this stu-

pendous task of re-enrolllng the mem-
bership throughout the world has been

laid In a plan for the first complete

and comprehensive system of registra-

tion of the Red Cross membership in

all its S,300 active Chapters at home
and abroad.

An important feature of the round-

the-world Roll Call campaign will be

a universal effort to re-enllst the serv-

ice of war-time Red Cross workers In

the peace program by their partici-

pation In the Roll Cnll. In this way
the vast army of volunteers will once

more affiliate with the work of the

Red Cross In Its manifold phases. Co-

operation also has been assured by

Government and private maritime In-

terests In a deep-sea Roll Call that

la designed to reach every member
or potential member In every part of

the world who may he en voyage or

temporarily In any port.

I'hiiuHiinds of Chuptera will adopt

the home rttmuss plan of enrollment

which originated In 1'llrshurKli, where

lost year It resulted in ssgnbafahlp

Increase of 50 per rent. Alt ret

la thi* rear's raatpalfl vlll he k«pi

cd stsniliinl BlM turtle to he filed ay

tach Chapter (or future use.

Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.A Bank Account

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice. „

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELU Preeident

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pros.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Rising Sun Fancy Patent Flour

That looks good, tastes good and really is good,

deliciously good, with that tasty, melting flavor

and texture—to win real appreciation.

You get full nutrition "and full value when you

buy RISING SUN FANCY PATENT FLOUR.

Your Grooer. Insist on It

FOR SALE BY

gCgyOURTESYKX 8fl^gE]CX3STABlUTYKag

Making a Selection.
In making a banking connection be sure that you select a bank

that is large enough and strong enough to cere for your
esery need in stormy as well as fair weather.

THIS-THE LARGEST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OF A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxes paid on Deposits.

We do business for our customers.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKBR, Cashier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Nov. 25th

AN UNWILLN0 HERO
Also Fifth Episode of "WHITE EAGLE"

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Nov. 52th

AN UNWILLING HERO
Also Ffftk Episode of "WHITE I AULE"

CHILDREN 10c. .-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

niillliliiiliMl ...
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As the Editor Sees It.

Have you anything to be thankfui
for this year?
A few things, you think? You have

many things, we think. You have
health, and food, and clothing, and
your home, and your family, and
your friends.

And you have greater freedom ot

action, and thought, and speech than

is vouchsafed to any other people

on the face of the globe.

You live in a country where we
recognize no master save our God
and ourselves.

We have our public officials, of

course, but they are our paid ser-

vants and we, the people, are their

masters. If their work does not

Elease us we drop them by the way-
de, as is our privilege.

These are only a few of our many
blessings, but are they not enough
for which to render thanks?
November the 30th is the day.

SELECTION OF DAIRY HEIFER

Shop early this Christmas. Then
shop again.

The more cheer you bestow upon
others the greater will be the cheer
within your omn heart.

Christmas is a time of good cheer
for everybody, and nearly every-
body is cheered in one way or anoth-
er.

Let us see that everyone in this

community is remembered on Xmas
ay, and that noond oOff ffwt o,i2zob

day, that no one is overlooked.
What is everybody'^ business gen-

erally remains undone, to the embar-
#

rassment or grief of those who are'

the victims of our indifference.

Therefore, let us have a commun-
ity committee whose business it will

be to take the initiative in seeing
that the Christmas spirit and cheer
are represented in every home and
in every heart in our town and
countryside.

If we form such a committee- now
the good work will be done.

If left until the last minute there
will be time for nothing but excuses
and regrets.

Have you noticed the unusual
brightness of the children of today?

It is the natural development and
expansion of the human intellect.

As the world grows older its peo-
ple absorb greater knowledge, and
that knowledge is transmitted from
parent to son and daughter, and the
son or daughter absorbs additional
knowledge as it traverses the years
of infancy and juvenility and in

time passes the accumulation on to
its own offspring.

In the early ages of mankind the
world was ruled by ignorance, super-
stition and idolatry.

Before the final eclipse there will
be such intelligence and enlightment
as has never been known before.
Today we are in a transitory state

living, and learning, and progress-
ing as the Creator affords ua oppor-
tunities and the intelligence to grasp
them.

The intelligence of your child is

not due entirely to you. It is the di-
vine will that knowledge be unfold-
ed by degrees, and you are but the
instrument of that will.

Everybody is talking about you,
and? you can no more stop them than
you can cause the wind to cease
blowing;

What will they say about you to-
morrow?
That will depend upon what you

do today.

You are molding their words by
your own actions, and the judgment
they will pronounce upon you is be-
ing prepared in advance by you,
yourself.

Good or bad, each year must come
to an end.

KICKED IN THE PANTS
During political campaigns both

political parties make numerous
promises which are never kept after
election.

It has been so in the past, and
will continue to be so in the future,
until the peovle arise in their wrath
and administer a chastisement too
drastic to be forgotten. *

Both parties are afflicted with the
same disease, a deadly malady that
is alienating the respect and confi-
denre of millions of voters each year.
The party machinery is in the

bands of a few self chosen leaders,
and these men maniphlate it to
their own advantage and to that of
the favored "interests." It i ssel-
dom that the welfare of the plain
voter is- taken into consideration.
At the last presidential election

the democratic leaders wondered
what modntain had fallen upon them.
But the independent democratic
voter knew quite well what it was.
It was the weight of his own dis-
pleasure.

Now, in an off year election, the
republican leaders are wondering
from whence came the paralyzing
wallop that almost annihilated then;.
And thTs time it is the independent
republican voter liho knows the se-

eret of the smash.
Some day our self appointed lead-

er* will learn that the people want
legislation and government for the
people, and not for the pampered
and fattened lew.

There la hope that in time a kick
in tile pant* will kick sorm-

la their heads.

Pemoceette successes at tin- poll,

Snot aufflcUntly extensive to de
«moer»ta uj the Ple*suro

unlet all *• national Ilia an J

reseat to Kepuhltaaa misrule.

Head la Excellent Index to Breeding,

Quality and Value of Animal-
Other Points.

A great amount of information can
be obtained from a study of the head
of the heifer call The head is an ex-

cellent Index to the breeding, quality

and value of the animal. The eye
should be large, bright, cleap, indicat-

ing good health; the face should be
medium in length, free from fleshiness,

showing an expression which the true

dairyman cannot refrain Sooi ceiling

"sweet"; the nostrils large and well

dilated to allow for the entrance of
plenty of air; the muzzle large sad
bread, indicating a good feeder, and
the Jaw should be strong.

The constitution can be judged In

part by standing in front of the heifer

calf. We do not like a calf that stands

with the front legs close together. This

is an Indication of poor constitution.

The legs should be straight and wide
apart, making room for a wide chest

floor.

The calf should be examined next

from the side. The neck should be
neat, slim and medium In length. A
short, thick neck is desired on the beef

animal, but upon the dairy animal
It Is never associated with good dairy

type or high milk production. The
neck should blend neatly Into the

shoulder which should be rather spare
In flesh and come to a point at the
withers.

The above Is from bulletin 193-A,

The Dairy Heifer and Her Calf." by

*

SIMCO
BUTTERMILK
EGG MASH
ChampionLasers!

Moulting Time—End It Quick
Harry the Feathers, then Biddy can get back to her old Job and lay
the eggs yon are looking for. Just now she needs lots of Protein

—

Feathers are 85 per cent Protein. She will

find Protein abundantly In Slmco Buttermilk
Egg Mash. And In the most acceptable form
—the Buttermilk tickles her craw and makes
her absorb 3 times as much Protein. Feathers
first—Viva La Feather.
Hens helped through Moulting Time with
Slmco will meantime lay better than usual

—

and then, when Moulting Is over they will make
4 bee., line for the champion class. Satisfied

Slmco buyers will tell you so. Take Home a
Sack of Slmco.

II

FDR SALC BY

E. K. STEPHENS, Walton, Ky.

E. A. STOTT, Petersburg. Ky.

WM. FROST, Constance, Ky. SjBl£ STRENCni

<r

If you are thinking of putting- by a supply of gro-

ceries for the Winter lei us supply your needs at

WHOLESALE PRICES
We shall be glad to quote you as an individual

or your Parmer's Union as an Organization. Send

us your name and address. Let us put your name
on our rnailng list for our regular monthly price-

list

New Genuine Open Kettle

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES 5 Gal. can $4.00

New Pack
SILVER FLEECE KRAUT 14 Gal. Keg $5.00

New
FAT NORWAY MACKEREL Per Kit $2.25

Excellent Type of Dairy Heifer.

B. W. Fairbanks, Just Issued. Copies
may be had free on application to the

extension service, Colorado Agricul-

tural college, Fort Collins. While the

bulletin was written primarily for use

of members of Calf clubs, the Informa-

tion will be of Interest also to adults

who are beginners in dairying.

CLEANING MILKING MACHINES

Suggestions Prepared by Dr. A. F.

Hanna for California Department
of Agriculture.

The following suggestions for clean-

ing milking machines were prepared

by Dr. A. F. Hanna, field veterinarian

for the California department of agri-

culture :

1. When through milking run warm
water through tubes.

2. Thoroughly brush with hot water
and washing compound all parts with
which the milk comes in contact.

8.—Place tubes, etc., In water which
has reached the boiling point and per-

mit them to remain therein for 30 to

60 minutes. Do not resort to further

boiling.

4. Place tubes, etc., in brine and
chloride of time solution and drain

three to five minutes before the next

milking period. They will then be
ready for use.

Small top palls are used for strip-

ping the cows.

The four main points (1, 2, 3 and 4)

are observed dally in the morning, and
only the third point Is omitted In the

evening.

KEEP DAIRY UTENSILS CLEAN

First Thoroughly Rinse With Warm
Water and Then Brush Well

Inside and Out

Clean all dairy utensils by first

thoroughly rinsing them In warm wa-
ter; next clean Inside and out with a
brush and hot water, in which a clean-

ing material has been dissolved; then
rinse, and lastly sterilize by boiling

water or steam. Use pure water only.

After cleaning keep utensils Invert-

ed! In pure air, and sen if possible,

until wanted for use.

DISPOSE OF BOARDER COWS

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

The United States Government is

whole heartedly in the school busi-

ness. . . .for its-own benefit. At West
Point is as fine a university for train-

ing young men as the educational

world knows. At Anapolis is its

duplicate, save as the Navy needs

differ from those of the Army.

The reason the ' Government has

these two universities is because it

cannot get men properly educated

for the Army or the Navy from any
existing school or college, except
these which it maintains for itself.

The Diplomatic Service long ago
discovered that it was absolutely es-

sential to maintain schools in various

countries, to which young America.i

college men might be sent, and in

which they could learn the manner*,
morals, customs, language, history,

and psychology of the country; such
men, could properly carry on the

business of an embassy or legation.

There are literally hundreds *£
Army and Navy schools for training

the enlisted men in this, that, and
the other trade and profession.

Will some one who knows kindly
explain why, if the United States
needs trained men in Army, Navy,
and Diplomatic Corps, and can on'y

get them with special schools main-
tained to produce them, it does not
also need trained thinkers, business
men, professional men, and teachers,
who can be, should be, trained in a
National University, maintained by
the United States Government,

Uncle Sam knows what he needs
in an Army officer, diplomat; and
proceeds to get what he needs, li
he also knows what he needs in Gov-
ernment official, teacher, thinker, law
yer, judge, and ordinary citizen,

why shouldn't he extend his public
school system far enough to include
a National College for American cit-

izens,

Wise Plan to 8ell Any Animal That
Does Not Pay for Feed What

They Should Yield.

Sell the boarder-cow which doesn't

pay for the hay you buy for her.

Grade Jerseys giving less than 3,500

pounds. Guernseys giving less than

4,000, and Holstelns giving less than
3,000 pounds of milk In a year don't

pay for their feed.

A Fly Spray.
The ravages of files In the dairy

barn can be partially checked by
spraying the cows with a fly spray.
A number of good sprays are on the
murkei

Kt«p Fowla Separated,
Kwp grOWtSI cliU'ka ami laying

Inn* separata, throughout the auut-

uer.

Maintained fer ftavenue,
la tBese Says eewe ate

fur revenue well.

There are being trained in the
fourth, district of the United States
Veterans Bureau, comprising the
States of Maryland, Virginia, Weat
Virginia, and District of Columbia,
more than 5,000 disabled ex-soldiera.
The training includes law, medicine,
agriculture, engineering, and various
mechanical trades, and there are
nearly 100 taking courses from pri-
vate tutors.

Of 100 men trained by the bureau
in this district, selected at random
from those who graduated, tie aver-
age pre-war wage was $110 a montn,
while the average wage since train-
ing has been $175.

This is fine practical work and
worthy of the highest commenration.
Unroubtedly there have been many
hardships sukered by exservice men,
due to too mrch red tape, bureau-
cracy, and the curse of this, orr Gov-
ernment, too many subdivisions of
authority, but in spite of these things
we do, now and then, succeed in ac-
complishing something for those to
whom we owe so much. There is no
joy in life compared to that of at-
taining success; there is no proof of
success like increasing earning pow-
er. If the Veterans Bureau can
raise the earning power of its stu-
dents, it raises the level of human
happiness, aid of all young Ameri-
cans, our sick, injured, and maim <l

world-war veterans most deserve
happineaa.

OCCUPATION FOR THE BOYS
France says she will pay ua after

she collects from Germany. Our
great-great-great grand children
should cheer up.

Who nays the modern M'honls are
ititsffleiHnt, when the pupils of Hur
lingtoii know ao much more than
their parents?

DRESSY COSTUME BLOUSES

A lovely costume blouse of georgette,

richly embroidered In silk, when worn
with a satin or sflk skirt, will make a

toilette sufficiently dressy for almost
any occasion. The blouse pictured has
fuTI sleeves, cut to long points at the
elbow, scad drawn la at the wrists.

This model may ft* aaade with a pep-

Sffl.

Lips cracked
and sore?

MENTHOLATUM
quickly heals

them.

All the worWl'lovea a lover—-until
he begtni to get aUly.

THE IRREGULAR HEART
Few physical ills are more alarm-

ing at first than an intermittent
heart. As a general rule the person
whose heart is irregular is "more
frightened than hurt." Most people
with irregular hearts live to a good
old age or at least do not die -of

heart disease.

The irregularities of heartbeat mey
be irregularities either in rythm or
in force. The irregularities in force
are in many cases the more danger-
ous- What is called the? attternating
pulse is of that character, a fairl\

strong beat afternating with a weak
or almost imperceptible beat. The
alternating pulse occurs usually only
in cases of serious disease and points
to a loss of power, or degeneration
of the heart muscle. A very rapid
pulse caused by emotion or violent
muscular effort is perfectly norm?.l
and slows down gradually when the
exciting cause has passed. More se "-

ious is the rapid pulse that oocurs in
attacks without any apparent cause
and that then subsides spontaneous
fy.

Persons some times have a habit-
ually rapid pulse—from ninety to •»

hundred beats or more a minute

—

from the middle of the day on to
bedtime and after. In many cases
too much smoking is the cause. An
occasional intermittence in the heart
beat occurring at irregular intervals
is not uncommon, but although it

usually la of no serious import it

causes much mental distress. Often
it is merely the result of some diges-
tive disturbance and can usually be
relieved temporarily by a dose of
castor oil. A person whose heart ie

intermitent should always consult a
physician, for there is a form call-

ed "heart block" that is significant

of real heart trouble.

Auricular fibrillation la an alarm-
ing condition in which the smaller
chambers of the heart are twitching
and jerking without any ecectual con
tractions; the twltchings are lrregii

lar and are very rapid, two or three
hundred times a minute. Auricular
flutter la similar, though the contrac-
tions, which are esceedtngly rapi.

,

are more regular. In children and In

•ante adults the pulse la more rapid

during the drawing of the breath and,

tee* rapid with expiration Tits con-

NEW
Dates. Nnts. Figs, Evaporated Peaches. Sun Dried Ap-
ples, Prunes, Mince Meat, Rolled Oats, Oatmeal,
Grain Hominy, Flake Hominy, Navy JBeans, etc All
Of Highest Quality And Lowest Prices.

NOBETTER COFFEE
POUND 33 CENTS

A Trial Convinces.
Sent Pest Paid 4 Pound or more.

Northern Kentucky's I AJafSfSSEgR 1

27-29 PIKE ST-M W7» ST GOV. KY
A. Citnpr Avr- Somw mss-.

iiv

leV

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

jj Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of AutoO iji

\b J mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.
|ja

T Auto Accessories kept in stock.

s
s
J BURLINGTON, KY.

3

GEORjGE porier,
m
m
m
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m
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In ay new ofllee *

Clayolo Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Week

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o*dver-

tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTEDIBATTCRIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempeey Motor Cor Co.,

Erkager, Ky. Photw 70-L

f. H. Kassebaum & Son

(UKIH 1 BiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8toch on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
Its Main Street,

AURORA, LND.
kinvflaaa Replaced, Cuahiona and

Backs Rebuilt

Baggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all tntlces of oars.

Dixie Highway Edanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7S-Y.

BBBBBBBBBBBfJBBBBBBBBBBBIlBBm

People
"•

ho uta thai

I ass if led

ado In this

papar profit by thorn.

Tho little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for ealo or want to

to buy. Tho oost Is too

small to consider.

Nt Inducement

"We stert you . without a dollar,"

read the unemployed person. "Humph I"

|f snorted. "Tliut'a nothing. I'm that

way now."—Uetall Ledger, 1'hlladet

pais.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms (or Sale
Atlargam Prioes.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

Take Your County Paper
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Publiihad mttij Thuridmy

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

THE AMERICAN PttESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-class mail-

Trie R.cordar Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT
IZENS, BETTER "HOMES-

ADVERTISING RATES.
Farniahad M application,

velee of the RECORDER m ee

varUsta* diesn U
Tee csarastsar off As offleith !

Dew is it. oW
ef tkem, toll the

Sweden has not had a war
century.

Envying another- persons

will not cultivate your own.

for

brains

Travel is said to be broadening,

but the hobo crowd seem to set thin

on it.

Your best" friends are not always

the ones with whom you are most
intimate.

A close fisted woman is generally

quite liberal in giving away pieces

of her mind.

You can get plenty of joy out of

life if you are willing to accept what
you get as joyful.

At any rate, a wife witha mind
of her own is' preferable to one
with no mind at all.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

r
MISS LUCY SAYES
HA'NT AIM' REAL^ BUT
LAWDt Mfc Poh'

T' 3R RtAL.'l
MAB

OREGON 1NTOLERANCY

RED CROSS PUTS

UP $9,739,872
' ...———

—

e

Year's Budget Stresses Reflet

and services at Home

and Overseas.

There is plenty of wisdom in this

world, but too much of it gets into

the heads of d. f.'s.

Never tell a woman that she has

the world at her feet. It is a reflec-

tion upon their size.

Remember, though, that family

jars are hard to produce when only

one makes the noise.

Never kick about what other people

say of you. It might be worse if the

whole truth were known.

Keeping your wife in ignorance is

poor policy. It sounds twice as bad
when told to her by others.

In the country the people learn

how to make money, in the city

they learn how to borrow it.

It looks like a dangerous combin-
ation to the kid element when par-

ents and teachers get together.

Gay old New York, we note,

clines to bow to the long: skirt,

prefers to rise to the short one.

de-

It

The time has gone by when
could make successful farmers
teaching boys to be store clerks.

you
by

It is quite true that clothes do not

make the man, but few of us would
care to go around without any.

The fellow who is persistently

looking for something for nothing
generally gets all that he is entitled

to.

Not merely is the frost on the

pumpkin, in the words of the poet,

but it has nipped many political

hopes.

Not merely are the politicians suf-

fering from throat trouble since the

election, but the people have the

earache.

The Oregon compulsory school

law—a law compelling all children

to attend the public schools—is irre-

ligious, intolerancy disguised thinly.

It is true beyond a doubt that If

all funds used for education were
used to build and equip the public

schools and supply the public schools

with teachers the schools to which
every child has access would be bet-

ter than they are. It is true also

that the spirit of democracy would
be reflected in America if all Amer-
icans were voluntarily patrons of

public schools. But to pass a law
forbidding the instruction of chil-

dren save in public schools or in the
homes of parents is tantamount to

passing a law forbidding all relig-

ious denominations to establish pri-

mary or graded schools.

If it is not true, as alleged, that

the Ku Klux promoted the Oregon
law, it is, at any rate, the sort of
legislation that might originate .in

the activities of a lawless organiza-

tion.

Keeping religion out of public

schools, because public schools are
open to all children without regard
ot the religious beliefs of their par-

ents, is tolerancy. America is pledg-

ed by her every tradition, and by
the terms of the organic law and the
language of the Declaration of In-

dependence, to tolerancy.

The Boston Transcript suggests

that perhaps the real aim of the Ore-
gon law is to suppress the parochinal
schools of the Roman Catholic
church, and observes that if the Ro-
man Catholics are in a majority in

any State they might turn the tables

upon anti-Catholics by giving the
public schools, should they choose to

follow the Oregon example, such a
character that Protestants would
seek to establish separate schools,

which under such a system as that
of Oregon they could do so.

If States can pass such laws as
that adopted in Oregon, a shifting

population easily might result, giv-

ing some States a majority of one
denomination and others a majority
of anothes denomination.
That such a law will stand the test

of the courts is not probable. State
sovereignty hardly extends so far
that a State may inaugurate what
the Turks would term a holy war
against this or that faith. It cannot
be argued that if Roman Catholic3,

Presbyterians or Deep Water Bap-
tists or Seventh Day Adventists are
not allowed to establish schools for
their children they enjoy religious

freedom in the true definition of the
term.

The politicians complain of apathy

on the part of tne voters, but more
frequently the trouble is due to

nausea.

WITH THE STATISTICIANS

MILLIONS FOR VETERAN AID

Over $3400.000 Allotted to the

Disabled—Foreign Work

Lessens.

Washington.—-Expenditures totaling

$9,73©,372.e7 tor carrying through Its

program of m iKm and relief during

the fiscal year In the United States

and overseas are authorized In the

budget of the American Red Cross, ef-

fective July X, 1622. This total U 12,-

785,075 less than the expenditures for

the last fiscal year, when disburse-

ments reached $12,476347.09, It Is an-

nounced at National Headquarters In

a statement emphasizing the necessity

of continued support of the organiza-

tion by enrollment during the annual

Roll Call, November 11-November 30

inclusive. This total for the budget

Is exclusive of the large financial op-

erations of the 3300 active Red Cross

Chapters, which, It Is estimated, will

more than douhle the total.

War Veteran. Have First Call

First call on Red Cross funds Is for

the disabled ex-service men, of whom
27,487 were receiving treatment from

the Government on June 1 last This

work for veterans and their families

in a wide variety of service that the

Government is not authorised to ren-

der and 'for which It has neither

funds nor facilities has the call on

$3)030,692.90 during the current year,

or about $306,000 more than was ex-

pended last year for soldier service

Adding the funds disbursed In this

humanitarian work of physical recon-

atitutlon following the World War by

the Chapters throughout the country

will approximate a total for the cur-

rent year approaching $10,000,000.

This work, In the opinion of the Sur-

geon General's office, will not reach

Its peak before 1926.

Through its Chapters the American

Red Cross is equipped to find the in-

dividual ex-service man, help him In

his problems and difficulties, provide

immediately for his necessities, and

open the way for him to the Govern-

ment compensation and aid to which

be Is entitled. The extension of this

work to the families of such men
proves to them that the Red Cross

has lost none of its sympathy nor will

to service manifested in wartime. Sim-

ilarly the service goes out to the men
lull In the Army and Navy, 11,087 of

whom were under treatment In Gov-

ernment hospitals on June 1, 1922.

Greater Domeetlc Program

Thli year/—after five years of con-

structive effort during the war and

sfter the armistice—brings with It a

greater responsibility for domestic

service to the American Red Cross.

The budget for foreign operations,

however, totals $3,404,000, but of this

amount $1,834,000 Is for medical re-

lief and hospital supplies for Russia,

which Is u part of the gift made bj

the American Red Cross In 1921 to

the Russian famine relief work of the

American Relief Administration pro-

gtam. The child health service in Eu-

rope continues, moreover, and $654,-

000 is appropriated for this work un-

dertaken In 1920. Other items in the

Trade Where They All Trade

$25.00 Cash Prize
to the owner of the oldest DeLaval Cream Separator. It you have an old De-

Laval still in use send us the serial number, the size and date of purchase if

possible, also state what service you have had from same.

This is a very simple and easy matter and if you have the oldest machine

in Kentucky you will receive a cash prize of

$25.00
Sooner or later you will use a DeLaval. All hand sizes on hand, and will

BE GLAD TO DEMONSTRATE.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

Geo. Ca Ui
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLGSALE-^Connaton'-t Lu«at Seedand Grocery Houm"- RETAIL

CovrNGTON, Kentucky.
Phones South 835 and 336.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Oempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlaager, Ky. Phone 704-

i-Tutfs PiUs-i
Enable Dyspeptics to eat whatever

they wish. Cause food to assimilste.

Nourish the body, give appetite.

DEVELOP FLESH

stringently diminished foreign pro-

There are nearly 20,000 islands in ^gram Include $200,000 to support the

Anyway no one has expressed fear

that the coming session of Congress
would show unseemly haste in pass-

ing new laws.

No, it isn't the prohibition law

that the wets object topmost. They
are peeved at the foolish people who
try to enforce it.

Instead of conserving our resourc-

es, it is feared that Congress will

spend most of its time in convers-
ing about then.

Henry Jergen, of Constance, w.\s

a business visitor to Burlington last

Friday. While in town the made this

office a pleasant call.

The politicians all say they wear
no man's collar, and gome of them
look as if they were going to dis-

card their neckties too.

The doctors are urging attention

to mouth hygiene. One way for some
people to promote it would be to

keep their mouths shut.

Some people can't afford

a dollar to the Red Cross
they recently spent a large

to give

becaune

number

the Indian ocean, only about 150 of
them being inhabited, most of the
remainder being unexplored.

When contemplated hydroelectric
sjants are built the Belgian Kongo
will produce from 80,000 to 100,000
metric tons of copper annually.

More than 1,800 successful artes-
ian wells have been drilled in the
Philippines since the first one was
sunk in an experimental way* eigh-
teen years ago.

By using electric power obtained
from waterfalls a Swiss railway has
effected a coal saving of 100,000 tons
a year.

Germany has more than 100 radio
telegraph stations that broadcast
news to newspapers, weather reports
and information for commercial or-
ganizations.

Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay
are planning to co-operate in- har-
nessing the Uruguay River to get
power equivalent to 8,000,000 tons.
of coal a year.

It is calculated that in one year
some 1,200 truckloads of lost prop-
erty are collected on English rail-

ways, weighing in all at least 6,000
tons.

of dollars on their own high jinks.

The sportsmen may And frame
rather scares nowadays, but some of
them *-«'t in a few shots at other
hunters who are mistaken for deer.

>ie of our dtiaena have
feasting on mustard green* for

era) days, it la claimed they
plentiful la taess parts of the est

•sv»

sfte

Relifioui Eaercita

Two shipwrecked sailors wore on a
desert island. They were uttorly mis-
erable, pinched with hunger and oold.
The one more wretched than the
other said to his companion: "Can
you pray, Bill?"

"No."
an you sing a hymn?"

"N.
"Well." said the first, "let's have

•oraethlnf rsUgtoui, let's have • «el—ostea T>aaasrif

League of Red Cross Societies, $22,-

000 for nurses' training schools Insti-

tuted by the Red Cross abroad, and

$600,000 for liquidation of the general

Red Cross foreign relief program.

Prepared for Emergencies

For disaster relief the Red Cross

has set aside $750,000, and for emer-

gencies in Chapter work $500,000

to be available for domestic, insular

and foreign demands. This Is more
than $395,000 above last year's expen-

ditures. For service and assistance

to the 8,300 Chapters and their

branches $1,203,000 is provided by the

National organization.

Other budget Items of Importance

In the domestic program Include $200,-

000 for assistance to other organisa-

tions and education Institutions for

training Red Cross nurses and work-

ers; $190,000 for Roll Call assisttnce

famished to Chapters; $100,000 for

unforeseen contingencies.

Ot the total budget less than $5O0,-

000 Is allotted for management In the

National organization. No cash esti-

mate, of course, la possible to weigh

the value of the service by volunteers

in the Chapters.

A SPLENDID MAJORITY.

The majority of 554 votes, regu-

tered Tuesday, Nov. 7th, emphasiz-

ed the fact that the voters of Pend

leton county have awakened to the

importance of good roads, and by

their votes have authorized the issu-

ance of $250,000 of bonds the pro-

ceeds from which are to be used

for the repair and construction if

roads, bridges, etc., in Pendleton

county. Such a step will greatly

enhance the value of farm property,

to say nothing of the convenience

and comfort to be derived from the

improvement in the condition of our

public thoroughfares. With setter

roads thousands of dollars will floai

into the county by tourists that oth-

erwise would be expended on other

routes of travel, hence we again

congratulate the voters of Pendle-

ton county over their act in voting

a bond issue that will pull the good

people out of the mud.
Congressman Rouse carried every

county in the 6th Congressional Dis-

trict by large majorities, and his re-

election to Congress may be said to

be a certainty.—Pendleton County

Reformer. •

If you want to be popular with a

woman don't talk about yourself. She

may know the truth about you.

THE RED CROSS
SUPPLEMENTS .

GOVERNMENT SERVICE
BY MEETING THE

PARTICULAR NEEDS
OF THE INDIVIDUAL
EX-SERVICE MAN.
THIS WORK CANNOT
GO ON UNLESS Vol!
SUPPORT IT WITH
YOUR MKMIIERSHIP

DOLLAR
PAY UP TODAY

HOWS THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

4e what we claim for It—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deatnaas caused by
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists ot an Ointment which Quickly
Rellevu th« catarrhal Inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic. Which
acta through the Blood on the Ifueous
Surfaces, thus assisting to rasters nor-
mal conditions.
Sold by drussUta for over 40 Yaars.
F. J. Cheney S Co., Toledo, O.

Commissioner's Notice.

Keep Your Feet Dry
Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band'*

Arctics.lor keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,

. slush and mud if you wear* Ball-Band."

BALUgBAND
*»AS>

"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from
destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-Band.
11

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

l'lniiUitri

Boone Circuit Court.

W. L. Cropper, Admr of

John W. Hfll tiec't ItC

vs. Notice to Claimants

Laura Hill, tie ,
Dsfandante

All persons having clsinis <>t

Kiml sfratiiit th«- lohfl ^
Hill, dee's.., nml not htrstofi

Mtttsd ' w| " "' •"''

present same to me Bfopsri) W
st i> in Burlington, Ky , on

ot before l»«.-«mh«r 4th. (Dili

ft ft- BBJtfcSHIftK. M C

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster.... $ 920

Coup* ....... 1 ,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedsn 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phoos Erlsngs*. 704.
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(Too Late for La.t Week.) v

Bev. Garber delivered an excellent was the Sunday guest of Mrs. SalLe

Rev.
at Florence Sunday. VHedges.

Royer preached an excellen*|AJ:
w

-
*nd Reuben Conner

'
of Er

sermon Sunday afternoon

\ M

UNION.
s Mary Hedges, of Covington,

i\ Mr
Tanm

a JMr,

Mr. anl Mrs. Conrad Schadler en-

\ tertained to dinner Sunday Rev.
\Garber, Mrs. Garber and daughter.

>4 Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Carpenter, of

Florence, were guests Sunday week
of their brother, C D. Carpenter and
family.

Dr. Cornell, Mrs. Cornell and lit-

tle daughter, of Cincinnati, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpen-

ter, Sunday.
Mrs. Jos. Schadler visited her son

and bride, Mr. and Mrs. Archie

\. Schadler, in Newport, Saturday night

^^nd Sunday.
3 Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Respess, of

Covington, expect to leave for Cuba
the last of November where they will

spend the winter.

We welcome Arthur B. Rouse for

our Congressman. He has served us

faithfully and that is why we are

rejoiced over his election.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. iW. Bristow and
mother Mrs. Dixon, had for Sunday-

guests Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow and
little daughter Stella Elizabeth

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and lit

tie son Howard Bristow, visited thei

Sunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.

Light, of New Richmond, Ohio, Sun-

day.
Miss Gladys Eb.ck, of Covingto

spent last weak L**re the guest of

her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
Eugene Riley^-returning home Sun
day evening.

Mrs. Jerry Dixon had a message
from her people in New York that

her father was critically ill. She left

immediately for his bedside. She
has our sympathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy en-

tertained on Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. Ben -Bristow, Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Bristow and mother, Mrs. Dixon,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and
little son, Howard Bristow.
' We are very glad to hear that Dr.

Sympson and son James will arrive

here soon from Louisiana, and will

make Kentucky their home. These
good peopel are most welcome h
as they have a host of friends.

Mr. Forrest Respess and moth
of Covington, and Misses Mary
and Statira Childress, of Erlanger
and Mt. and Mrs. Jas. W. Bristow
and mother, Mrs. Dixon, spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bristow and family.

Hanger, attended church here Sunday
interning.

\ "-Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincinn .

spent Saturday night and Sun-

y with her brother and sister her;.

Miss Eugenia Riley spent severpl

days the past week with Miss Jean
nette Huey, and attended revival

services at Big Bone church.

The basket ball game here Friday
between Belleview and Union re-

sulted as follows. First team girls, 4

to 1 in favor of Belleview, first team
boys 23 to 6 in favor of Union.
Do not fail to attend the oyster

supper here Saturday night, given

by the Odd-Fellows in their lodge

room. Everything good to eat. Come
and have a good time.

Two years ago Sunday since Rev.
Garber preached his first sermon at

the Baptist church here, so his con-

gregation planned a. surprise for he
and his wife Sunday by taking well

filled baskets and after services were
over they served dinner on the

church lawn.

STRICTLY TAILORED SUIT [E IO] X

Miss

for
>v M
her IdMrs. Eugene Riley has

guest Mrs. Chas. Riley.

Mts. Eli Carpenter spent the day
Thursday with Mrs. Conrad Sohadler.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard were """*JT
sts of relatives in Covington, last _,

>. Wm.
Friday.

v Dr. Corwell and friend from
/\ city had a hunt Wednesday with

NEari Carpenter.

«^Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone spent
Sunday here the guests of their ne-
phew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Wa.-
ter Colby.

Mr. anl Mrs. Conrad Schadler and
family Sundayed with their kin fol'.s

Mr. and Mrs. Ova Petty, near Inde-
pendence.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby have
for their guests this week Mrs. Col-
by's sister, Mrs. John Jones and
children, of Cynthiana, having arriv-

ed here Saturday afternoon.
Messrs. Hugo Afterkirk and Virgil

Ferry spent Wednesday with frien Is

at Fiakburg and had a nice day hu\>t
;ng. Their buggy was struck
Vor..e parties in a machine near Nich
©I^on, tearing their buggy to pieces
•n their return, and the boys had ro

walk in home. Fortunately the bo/s
nor their horse were injured.

PT. PLEASANT.
Justin Aylor called on

ler Sunday evening.

Ed. Walton spent last Sunday
with Miss Carol White and Mrs. Mc-
Glasson.

The Sewing Circle girls met at the

ome .of Miss Edythe Wilson Thurs-
y afternoon.

_ilrs. Harvey Souther left Saturday
for a two week's visit with her pa--
ents in Detroit, Michigan.
Come to church nert Sunday. Reg-

ular services by our pastor Rev. C.

C. Omer.
Mrs. Sallie Souther entertained

the Ladies Aid last Wednesday wit:f

an all day quilting partf. Mrs. Dex-
ter Carder will put in another quilt

at her home Wednesdaf and both .)?

these quilts must be finished btf

Christmas. Come and help us.

ERLANOER
ErlangarMrs. T. B. Grissom, of

road, is on the sick list.

The Sewing Circle of Florence met
last Thursday with Mrs. J. R. Whit-
on.

Miss Nina P. Stephenson visited

her sister, Mrs. C. E. Smith, of Com-
monwealth Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Corn enter^
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C
Kreylich and daughter Miss Mattie,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Souther, of
Idlewild, and Mrs. Kate Riley, oi.

Ludlow.
Mr. Neal Clements of this placo

was visiting his grandparents, P. P.

Neal, near Union, tre past week.
Mrs. J. C. Cook was the guest oi

Sebree and wife, of near Bur-

, Hhigton, the past week.

\.Jlt\ jMrs. J. D. Smith anl Mrs. J. G
Bradford of Georgetown, are visit-

ing at their brother's Mr. and Mrs..

Wm. Taliaferro, of Erlanger Road.
Mrs. Clyde Dixon and nephew Lie-

land Taylor, of Lenoxburg, Ky.,
were the week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Baird, of Erlanger Road.

A coat 36 Inches long, with Inverted

plaits at the sides and back, and a
plain, straight skirt, compose this

strictly tailored suit of trlcotlne.

Stitchlngs of silk floss In neat rows,

ornament the coat and sleeves and
bone buttons of generous size down
the front and on the sleeves, empha-
size the tailored style that distin-

guishes suits of this type. The
convertible collar is made of seal

plush.

n LABOR WANTED
- WORK CLOSE TO HOME.

Come at once and see us.

LUMBER 5
FOR 3ALE

We have rough lumber only—mostly Oak and

Poplar, suitable for building barns ; also narrow

strips for fencing. 2*'-3" Tobacco Strips.

ILi

H. T. Whitson Lumber Co.

Erlanger, Ky.

V oz J

\

FLORENCE
GARARGE
Under New Management

Best Of Service.

All Makes Of Cars.

Repaired At Reasonable

PRICES
TIRES, TUBES, OILS

Horse-shoeing and Wagon
work neatly and well done.

J. W. Quigley.
Wm. Busby, Manager.

RICHWOOD.
Our pikes are getting no better.

Rabbits and quails are reported to
be scarce.

Mrs. Fanny Sleet has moved to
her farm near Walton.
Many are ready to butcher hogs

when the weather is favorable.
Wm. Gatewood and Rector Bros.,

sent<20 hogs to market last week.
Ed. Hograffa and family, of Inde-
ndence, spent Sunday with James
.bbins.

lmer Lipscomb, of Independence,
spent last Wednesday with J. J. Som-

T^ GUNPOWDER
-41. F. Utz and family visited Mr.

and Mrs. W. L. B. Rouse near Lima-
burg, last Sunday.

The rains last week were a great

blessing to a great many people, as

water was getting very scarce.

Edward Busby moved to the house
recently vacated by his brother Wm.
Busby, on the Busby farm last week.

Gathering corn is the order of the

day. While some are done there

is a large per cent of it in the field

yet.

From the amount of shooting that

is being done (Sunday not excepted)

Molly Cotton tails are getting scarce

or there has been a lot of ammuni-
tion wasted

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Conrad ani
date farmers and noted horse trade is

is also dealing in goats as a side

line. He sent one to market a few
days since and received 65 cents for

it.

Wheat that was sowed early is

starting off nicely, and if the winter
conditions of the weather are favor-

able the harvest will be more abund-
ant that it has been for several

years, as the acreage is considerably
larger.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Norman and mers
family, of near Latonia, entertain^ Mr. and Mrs. Will Carpenter
delightfully on Sunday at their ^{amilton, Ohio, spent several
beautiful country home the following tfte past week with B. L. Cleek.
guests: Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin ^Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dean and
and children, Stella Elizabeth and John Rice and family, spent Satur-
aon Howard Bristow, Mr. and Mrs. day with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cleek.
James W. Bristow and mother Mys. I Ladies are especially invited to

yfvg

Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow a
Den»n, and Mr. Ollie.Myer of Visal-
ia, and Mr. Billy Gower of Latonia.
Hie day was beautiful and one long
to be remembered.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Perry en-
tertained Saturday evening in honor
•f their son Virgil at their home with
a dance. A large crowd was present,
a number from Covington, Erlanger.
and other places and from this rteigl

borhood. The hostess assisted by her
daughter, served a nice lunch at 11
o'dteck. Mr. Vaughn and friend from
Covington furnished the music and
all enjoyed a delightful dance.

It is reported that wedding belU
will soon be ringing for our mer-
chant here. He is a young man of
aterling worth and will wed one of
Boone's most lovable daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. James Kidwell, of
Biehwood, Mr. and Mrs. Luke, of

I

sincere

CARD OF THANKS
hereby desire to express

and heartfelt thanks to my
cmlativea and friends for their sym-
faftfcr/ and kindness shown in the

and death of my beloved
p, also to the choir for their beau

tUal aonga, to the donors of the
aVaautiful floral offerings, to Bro, 11.C Rueyea for hi* consoling wordu
•»*»W.l Bollock for *• em

la walca as constated the

J. C AYLOR.

see how gracefully our waiters can
erve the tables at the Fowler loi

per Nov. 25th.
r. and Mrs. J. T. Powers, M

and Mrs. Henry Carpenter and Thos.
Carpenter and family, of Florence,
spent Sunday with C. W. Carpenter.

The I. 0. 0. F's supper at Union
Nov. 25th, from 6 p. m., to 12. Each
member is requested to bring a cake
and 1 V4 gallons of milk for the soup.

LIMABURG.
r. and Mrs. J. P. Brothers spent

Saturday night and Sunday in New
port.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson en-
tertained Sunday the following: Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Stephenson, of Lud-
low, Mr. and. Mrs. Clayton Brown
and son, Mrs. F. H. Brown, of BelL-
view and Miss Jessie Lee Jones, oi
Forence.

Covington, Mr. Walter Pickett a*d Mrs. C. L. Gaines has return
Uttfe d«ujrhtsr eulah, of Ind.pend\W from Christs hospital after\

SS„? p?i
X h Mf

-
and Mrs

- V«oin« a 8eriou« operation, and
llley- ported improving rapidly,

-'Mr. and Mr§. David Houston and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wolfe and soi
Khlon, attended the birthday dinner
iven in honor of Mrs. Lee Busby
nday.

isa .Jessie Jones and Manu
Stephenson attended a Rook part/
given Suturday night by Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Wolfe.

Mr. David llmmton had a wood
awing one day laat week.

Leproay hat been prartiei

. elvilltud Uiulh
111 • I-

cen-

BIG BONE.
Uncle Dan Smith is very ill at this

riting.

G. Finnell made a business trip

toXWalton, the first of the week.
jEd. Abdon wife and son visited

relatives in Rising Sun, Ind., Satur-

day and Sunday.
Will Smith, of near Verona, visited

his father Uncle Dan Smith, Satur-

day and Sunday,
feet and 4 inches.

Mr. and Mrs. Poke Hamilton and
Lute Abdon made a business trip

Independence, Wednesday,
harles Melvin Wife andson Geo.

visited Mrs. Lucy E. Hance in Wal-
ton, last Wednesday.

Charles Abdon wife and little son
Charles Lucian, of near Richwood,
visited relatives in this vicinity the
first of the week.

' Sterling Wood was taken to a hos-

pital in the city Wednesday and oo-

erated on for appendicitis. He is get-

ting along nicely.

Johnny Hartman killed a bald
eagle on his place the first of the
week that weighed 29 pounds am<
measured from tip to tip of wings 6

CONSTANCE.
Julius Aylor is able to be at woik

again.

Charles Moore and wife are goin^
housekeeping in Latonia.
Frank L. Hood and wife were tho

Sunday afternoon guests of his fath
er and brother.

John Wernts, 8r., was operated o%
at Chrlat hospital laat week and w \s

•in a critical condition at laat reports.

BenJ. 7, i miner while remodeling
hit house fell and broke hie leg and
hurt hia shoulder, but at laat ac-
counts he was getting along aa well
aa could be erpected.

Seattle Is to have a school of crim-
inology, the nret, it If said, la Asm-
lea.

MAKE A START

By Doing Your Christmas

Shopping Now.
No need to tell you the many advantages of doing

your Christmaa Shopping early—before salespeople become
tired out, before the store is crowded, while merchandise

is at ita fresheat--yon know all this.

The difficulty is just to get started, isn't it?

Well, why not sit down right now; make out a gift

list and come down to the store tomorrow, resolved to

choose at least One Christmas Gift. "Once begun, half

done" is a true old saying.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

;

(

i

The Separator,

Tells The Story
Your profits depend on what comes out of the cream spout of
your separator. If you want more milk, and cream iricher in

butter fat, you have got to feed your cows a ration which Will

produce milk. Milk depends on feed. You can't

get away from it.

Ce-re-a-lia Sweets docs make milk. It is a scicntifii

cally mixed feed for dairy cows, composed of Brew-
er's Grains, Cottonseed Mcalw
Corn Meal, Wheat Bran, Wheat
Middlings, Corn Gluten Feed,
Old Process Oil Meal and Pure

Cane Molasses. It is clean and
sweet—never cakes or lumps.

Cows relish the flavor.

Prove to your own satisfacticti

that Ce-re-a-lia Sweets will make
you more money.

Four Weeks Trial

At Our Risk
Feed one cow on Ce-re-a-lia Swcctaw'
for four week*. If you don't get more
or better milk, and a larger net profit

from that cow, you get every cmt of
your money back. Ask us about the
details.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rentals for »ny make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing pour battery.

Dempsey* Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Lands Posted.
.

All character of trespasing on our
farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.

Mo hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.

Name Precinct
B. C. Allen Hamilton
Julia S. Dinsmore Belleview
B. H. Berkshire Petersburg
Lucy E. Hance Hamilton
J. H. Jockey Burlington
S. B. Scott Grant
J. H. Walton Carlton.
Ira Aylor Union
Arminta Aylor Richwood.
James W. Ryle Waterloo
S. B. Ryle Grant R."D.
Addie Harding Burlington.
Jake Reitman Bullittsville.

B. C. Graddy Bullittsville.

R. H. Crisler Bullittsville

William Phillips Carlton
J. M. Wilson. .-.' Union
J. J. Tanner Burlington
Chester Aylor Burlington
Elmore Ryle Burlington
Jasper Sullivan Grant
Alonzo Gaines ....... . Constan :-j

Joe E. Scott, Jr Florence
J. Colin Kelly Carlton
Wilber D. Kelly Grant
Robert L. Day Hebron
W. A. Gaines & Son. . .Burlington
Mrs. W. H. Marshall Carlton
Jos. W. Scottr Sr., Florer„
Mary M. Terrell Petersburg
Grance Scott Grant
Mrs. A. G. Finnell Union
Ross Russ Florence
Your name will be put in the list

of those posted until Jan. 1st for 60
cents.

LUTE BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEER

FLORENCE, - - KY.

List your sales with me as I have a
wide acquaintance and know all

good buyers.

Reference—Florence Deposit Bank,
Florence, Ky.

o-deel

Radio ReceivingSets

INSTALLED BY

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington. KY.

Do not buy your Radio Outfit until
I quote you on one of the best out-
fits. Installed ready to receive from
the Broad Casting Stations In New
York, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Ne-
braska, Georgia, and other points.

.••'••'

1
va, ».*
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EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,
Covington, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

i-REE-ALE-YA

weets
Longfellow's Idea of History,

flte history of the past Is a mere

puppet show. A nttlf man comes

out and blows a little trumpet and goes

In again, you look for something new,

and lol auothwr little ruau comes out

and blows another little trumpet and

goes In again. And It Is all over.

—Lengfello*

MX million •Mf** aw bom
art* van* fa Oawaw

Odd Musical Inatrumonta.

The Swiss makes music on an ox-

horn; the I'o'yueslun uses s large sea

shell. Iteeda, graaa stems, hollow

bones, and even flat pieces of wood,

whirled round the head at the end
of s length of cord, provide the
Bjualc for which man's soul cravaa In

parts of the world.

f*> Borneo Is eat Midway by the eq»

FOR SALE
Farm of 75 acres three miles below

Petersburg, Ky. Twelve acres of
bottom bind, eight acres of clover,
balance in blue grass. Six room
house, one four-room log house, 3
barns and other out buildings
Good tobacco and alfalfa bind.
Price $50.00 per a,cre.

CHARLIE WHITE,
ojanl—pd _ Petersburg, Ky.

General Trucking
At Your Service

WALTER HUEY
Florence, Ky.

Phone 266-X

A snuffy cold?

MENTH0LATUM
clears the note

passat

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

Of HOOWR COUNTY
Will be in his office in Burlington
the first arid second Monday and
the third and fqurth Saturday

in each month.

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Ordera at my Expanse.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
shoes to be repaired to

A. Q. LAWRENCE, - . Erlaa««r, Ky.

87 Lexington Pike,
o-dtfolpd

Young Dental Couple, Presumably,
Report of Western Wedding—

"Standing in an arch of fame, smliax
and pink flowers of the season, the
|PM« Couple pllghtad their tooth,"—

U
f

asawa* .._.....„..
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NONPARIEL PARK
Dr. Cole, of Columbus, Ohio,

spent a few days in Florence on bus-
iness, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Williams, (nee
Maggie Rice) are rejoicing over the
arrival of. a fine baby boy at their
home in Bullittsville, since Nov. 15.

—Eli Rice Williams, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Williams are
enjoying a visit "with J. T. Williams
and family, and Eli Williams and
family, of Bullittsville.

Mrs. Ed. Newman enjoyed a visit

last week with her sister, and other*

relatives in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman, of

Dixie Highway, had for guests Sun-
day Ed. Newman and wife of Gun
powder, and Lonnie Baird and wife,

of Erlanger.
Ed. Anderson and wife were Sun-

day guests of their son Carl Ander-
son and wife, of Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kindard were
guests Thursday of Joe Lucas and
wife, of Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Lee Whitson and son wereV The social given by the B. Y. P.
Cucsts Thursday of Mrs. J. R. Whit- \. Saturday evening was greatly en
son, of Erlanger. joWed by all the young folks.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman was the guest *J&r. and Mrs. R. L. Day and How-
Thursday of Lonnie Baird and wife,

of Eranger.
Mrs. Emma Barnes and Mrs. Ada

Baer, of Ohio, were guests Saturday
of Mrs. Arthur Kraus of the Dixie
Highway.

Mrs. Anna Bradford and daughter
Hattie May, entertained at supper
Saturday evening John King wife
and daughter Evelyn and Earl King
of Dixie Highway.

Mrs. Mattie Hoover and Mrs. Ar-
thur C. Kraus and son Arthur, spent:

Wednesday in Cincinnati, and at-

tended the theater.

Jack Renaker, Miss Minnie Robin
son, Miss Eva Renaker, Miss Minnid Erlanger, spent last Thursday with
Ryte and Lon Renaker, motored to ^fr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour.
Mt. Carmel, Ky., to visit Rev. Wil- \
ford Mitchell and wife, the week- \
end.

Russell Houze and wife moved last

week to the property A. M. Yealey
purchased of Robt. Allen on Ryr
fttfi^on pike

"Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, of Phihv
delphia, Ohio, have returned home
after visiting her parents, Wm. Ar-
nold and wife, of this place.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Joe Baxter and
daughter, of Dixie Highway,

Miss Alberta Stephens spent M
day and Tuesday with her siste

Mrs. Claud Caldwell and family
Covington.

Men-
re

ste\

'• °\mh
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kindard, of J.

!

Turkey Foot road, entertained at
dinner Tuesday Mrs. Harvey Mit-
chell and niece and Mrs. Wm. Ar-
nold.

Charles Chipman bought 7 fine

milk cows at Wilhamstown last week.
Rev. W. K. Dennis and daughter

Helen... of Ga., were gests of Dr. T.
B. Castleman and family, of Dixie
Highway, last week.

The many friends of Ed. Snyder
are glad to hear he is convelescing
after a week's illness.

Mrs. Harriet Rouse is enjoying a
visit to her brother of Lexington.

John Aylor and son-in-law moved
to Florence Tuesday to the A. M.
Yealey property he purchased of
Mr. McHenry. We are glad to wel-
come them in our town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lucas of the
^-D'xie Highway, had for their guests
the latter part of last week his broth-
er Lewis Lucas and family, of Dry
Ridge.

Mrs. Jane Clemons of Dry Ridge,
visited Mrs. Chas. Chipman Sunday
and left for Erlanger to visit Mrs.
Anderson for the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jery Conrad and
daughter Mary, of Dixie Highway.
entetained at their home Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Ebelhart, Miss Theresa
O'Conner, Mrs. Emma Mersman and
Mr. Ben Ebelhart, of Covington, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cahill, of Erlan-
ger,

a hunting trip last Wednesday at

the farm of Mr. Chas. Beall and son
Charles, of Bullittsville.

Mrs. Emma Barnes (nee Emmi
Kraus) who has been enjoying o

visit«here with her brothers Ed. and
Arthur Kraus, left Tuesday'for her
home in Kansas to join her husband
there..

Mr. Lurbin Buckler,' of Constance,
and Miss Irena Brown, of Florence,
surprised their friends Saturday No-
vember Hth, by going to Newport,
where they were quietly married.

Mrs. Chas. Snyder, who urfderwent
an operation of the nose, is getting
along very nicely at the home of her
parents, Chas. Cravens and wife, of
Main-st.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Brown had
for guests Sunday, Lurbin Buckler
and bride, of Constance.

Mrs. Albert Riggs and daughter
Eva spent Monday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisk of Main-st
Tom Carpenter and family and

Henry Carpenter and wife, motored
to Richmond Sunday and visited rel-

atives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rice, of Bur-
lington pike, had for week-end gu&xt
Miss Jennie Mardla ,of Covington.

Miss Hannah Oelsner spetn Sun-
day in Covington with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Oaborn were
gkievta of relatives in Cyvlngtpn, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Kra Llewellyn Aylor <nt*

Mabel Nertaevtv art proed aereat*

pf an eight pound baby boy, at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Northcutt, near Richwod, since

Sunday.
John Powell Crouch and wife, of.

Covington, spent the week-end with
0. W. Myers and wife.

Geo. Drinkenberg and Miss Min-
nie Cahill spent Sunday in Indiana.

Miss Minnie Myers, of Bellevur,

And Miss Helen Dennis, of Georgia,
spent Sunday wtih friends here.
James Nutter and wife, of Erlan-

ger, taken supper with Gordon Laile
and wife Saturday evening.

J. O. Carpenter and wife spent
Sunday with relatives at Richwood.

Rev. Elmer Lucas and wife, of
Bellevue, Ky., are rejoicing over tht-.

arrival of a fine baby girl since" last

eek.

PRANCESVILLE.
iss Louise Grim, of Taylorspor*,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Misses Mary and Florence Eg-
gleston

areV and Franklin Ryle visited rela
tives at Petersburg, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Baker and son Ronald Lee, of
Oakley, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grart
and Mr., and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn.

Rev. B. F. Swindler was the
guest of Misses Amanda Koons and
Sadie Rieman, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann, Mr.
Charlie Reitmann and Miss Ethel
Eggleston and brother, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roberts, of

HEBRON.
.j. -^Mrs. Nellie Garnett had as guests

last Wednesday and Thursday her
son and family, of Ludlow.

Mrs. Wm. McGlasson returned
home from the hospital last week
^ery much improved. «*

Miss Eldora Aylor spent last

Wednesday night and Thursday with
Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daughter.

Hubert Conner had a valuable
cow to die last week which he had
recentljupurchased.
The TeadEtei^ Training Class will

meet at 2 p. m. Sunday. Sermon by
he pastor Rev. Royer at 2:30 .

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hafer and
and Mrs. Clarence Jones, spent

several days last week at Wilmore,
Ky., guests of Mr. Jones' parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen, of Pt.
Pleasant neighborhood, attended
church here Sunday morning, and
dined with Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Pad-
dack.

Mrs. Laura Conner received news
Of the serious illness of her sister,

Mr. OJive Rouse of Sedamsville, who
had been taken to a Cincinnati hos-
pital for an operation last week.
Mrs. Conner left for Sedamsville.

PETERSBURG.
We were blessed with a nice rain

and many that were out of water
have a good supply.

The late rains gave the farmers
an opportunity to strip their tobac-
co and husk their corn.

The remains of Henry Gordon and
Ed. Loniaker's baby were interred
in this cemetery last Wednesday.

Stanley Loniaker of this place and
Miss Hazel Brady, of Lawrenceburg,
were married last Thursday.

Rev. C. H. Greer presiding Elder
of Covington District, preached good
sermons at the M. E. church hero
last Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Dun, of Louis-
ville, and Mr. A. W. Still, of Wash-
ington, D. C, spent the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold, en
joying the hunting season.

The ladies of the Christian church Burlington basket ball team jour-
will give an all day sa|e of dressed neyed to Petersburg Friday after-
chickens, cakes and pies Wednesday^ ^, on and was defeated by the Pec
Nov. 29th, at Brown & Dunson's Vsburg team.
store in Florence. This will be the >jMr. and Mrs. W. E. Yeltoh and
time and place to get your Than^ Mrs. Chas. Dolph, of Belleview, at-
givmg good things. > fended church here last Thursdaj

Mr. Joe Eubanks and son Richard, tvening.
and Mr. William and Haden Marks- JMrs. L. E. Keim entertained
berry, of Crescent Springs, enjoyed

the
following friends Tuesday: Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Dun, Mr. A. W. Still and
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold.

Mrs. W. T. Evans' friends would
like to see her improve more rapid
than she does.

Perrin Louden, who was threat-
ened with pneumonia, is able to be
out again.

A State Game Warden was in

Boone county last week, and made
one arrest' for hunting without a
license. The man arrested was Jno.
Rice. He paid a fine and cost that
amounted to $28.00.

Dance
. Friday Night,

Hot. 241 1922
At Florence Theater

Aicheles - Jazz • Band
Gents $1.10, ( Inoudingl Tax)

Ladies Free.

Dancing from 8:00 to 12:00.

~
Subscribe for tae RCGOtBuT""
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WHERE TO DEAL
IN CINCINNATI

Mora (or your money
or your maney back

S. W. Cor. Seventh & Central Ave.

Women's g fe

and § .a 8 Jf .

Children's J J & £ fi

tflO 1 C£NT SALBlj
Now Toing on—You can buy Blanket*, '

Clothing and bhoce for lc an extra ona
j

Cincinnati Salvage Co.
j

10 VV. Fear! St. C.-.cirnAii, O j

Ship By Parcel Post

;
The Model Laundry Co. f

\

F irit CUm 2

,
Worl: and Sarrice ,

i We P«y Cba co Ono War

LARGEST GARAGE
Free Air—Battery &, Water Service

AMERICAN A"™ HOTEL
423 to 431 W. 6th St

Cincinnati. Ohio
30c to 4 1-2 Hit. 60c to 8 1-2 Hr».

Daytime.
TOURISTS WELCOME

Cellar Doors Machine Forging
Cellar Gratings Blacks mithing

THE J. G. FRELINGER
IRON WORKS

All Kinds of Welding
General Machine Work

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders
Phone, Main 2067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and Elm

QUEHL SIGN CO.
SIGNS

Electric and Painted
316 Maia Street Cincinaati, Ohio

SthP IT TO 47> —
Hemstitching 10c a yard.

Pleating.. Buttons Covered.
Embroidry. e Braiding

MAIL ORDERS GET
SPECIALATTENTION

ADVANCE PLEATING AMD BUTTON SHOP
106 OeSM PUtCt ONCVSHAT'

ossssssssssssssssss aMSMO^^ sissas.•> sis » n i

BUY YOUR FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES FROM—
SHIP YOUR COUNTRY PRODUCE TO—
FLATOW, RILEY & CO.

Front Street, Between Main and Walnut Cincinnati, Ohio
Sllllllll, SSSSISSISSSSSISIS»»»»»» »»«»
SAFETY ... SERVICE

DEAL, WITH THESERELIABLE CINCINNATI FIRMS
J

Y. M. C. A.
Automobile School.

Day or Night Classes

Steady
Work

Unskilled Labor Turned Away
LEARN TO BE AN

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
Men Wbo Are Skilled Always Hare Work

GARAGE

Skilled Labor Goto A Job

Caw bi sad 1st as tall roa all absat tab seise)YUfl El- a.4

e IfI . ft*, it. Ctttni f„kwiy

SUfMF
FACTORY REBUILT

ALL STANDARD MAKES
$13.50 UP

Write For Price List No. 128
/ MERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.. INC

'48 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FRESH FISH
EVERY DAY IN 'THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Wholesale Shipper* ot Fish & Oyster*
138 W. Court St. Phone: Canal 2273

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For Every Conceivable Purpose
The Certain-To-Satlafy Kind

Look and Wear Well—A Trial Will
Convince the Moat Skeptical

Prices Right. Qaality Gairaeteed.

Color Cards and Prices Upon Request

Wholesale and Retail

THE R. F JOHNSTON PAINT COMPANY
S. E. COR.PEARL &. MAIN STS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

TENOR BANJOS
MANDOLINSGIBSON

SAXOPHONES
BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS and MUSIC

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
52SElmSt. CiarineeH. Ohio

BUSINESS-BUILDING
—ADVERTISING-

of every kind

Tin WASHBURNE-FLARSHE1M U
34 Blymyer Bldg. — Canal 6749

HEMSTITCHING DoM » 3
^"au^ter^s*""" ,0e '"*

PLEATINBS|S^ BOTTOHSJ^^:^ Bittaolwlis na-e
i

Accordion,
Knife and
Box! AU Size.

Pboaa Canal 491

I Cloth Covered
' any style
f or amount.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

ALBERT BANASCH CO., €14 RACE ST^ CINCINNATI, O.

Y0- HO

!

Oyster Supper!
at

Hopaful Lutheran Church

Thanksgiving Eve-,

Wednesday, Nov. 29th.

Pumpkin Pie 'n Ev'rthing.

Everybody Welcome

Public Sale.

I will offeE for sale at my place, at

the old Prable place on the pike be-

tween Hebron and Constance on

SATURDAY, NOV. 25th, J922

The following property:

One good fotfr-year-old horse.

Good milch cow. «

Sow and 8 pigs 3 months old.

1915 Buick Roadster.

Three dozen Barred Rock chickens

One-horse plow.

Buggy and harness.

Two Wood Heaters.

Cook Stove.

New Bedstead.
Many other articles too numerous

to mention.
TERMS—All smms of $5.00 and

under cash, all sums over $5.00 a
credit of SIX MONTHS will be given

purchasers to give note with
.
good

security, payable at the Hebron De-
posit Bank. No goods to be removed
until terms of sale are complied with.

BLUFE WINGATE.
Charles Garnett Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock sharp.

EXCHANGE 1918 WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS FOR TREASURY SAV-

INGS CERTIFICATES

FOR SALE

Bank Stock
As Administrator of Joseph Flor-

ence, I Will sell at public sale at

the Verona Bank, Verona, Ky.,

Saturday, Nov. 25th, '22

at 1:30 p. m.

Verona Bank Stock, par value,

$700.00

Sanders Bank Stock, par value,

$250.00

Terms made known day of sale.

O. K. WHITSON, Admr.

Columbus, Ohio—Holders of the
1918 series of War Savings Stamps,
beginning November 15, may ex-
change them for Treasury Savings
Certificates, according to an an-
nouncement just issued by the Treas-
ury Department. The War Savings
Stamps' will be accepted at $5.00
each, face value, in exlhange for
Treasury Savings Certificates which
will mature five years from January
1, 1923. Exchanges can -o made at
post offices or any recognized finpn
cial institution. Treasury Savings
Certificates are issued in denomina-
tions of $1000, $100 and $25, cost-
ing $820, $82 and $20.50 each, re-
spectively.

Holders of 1918 ar Savings Stamps
desiring to redeem them for cash,
however, mustfcawait until their ma-
turity date, January 1, 1923.

Treasury Department officials be-
lieve that holders of the 1918 series
of War Savings Stamps who have
held them for the full period of five
years and have seen tkem steadily
grow from the price paid for them
in 1918 to their face value of $500
will readily exchange their stamps
for Treasury Savings Certificates,
which will increase in value during
the next five years in the same man-
ner as have the 1918 War Saving
Stamps.

Further details regarding the
foregoing may be obtained from any
postoffice or Savings Division, 4th
Federal District, Columbus, Ohio.

NO ORE APPRECIATES
The real comfort of a snug, warm SUIT or OVERCOAT
as the man who does not own one- You owe it to

yon rself to dress warm and comfortable. As usual the

Wachs' Store is well prepared to care for every re-

quirement in Mens', \ioung Mens' and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats.
If Quality, Style and Workmanship . and Price interest

you, we know we can please you. A large line of Cor-

duroy and Duck Garments on hand.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

MIRROLAC

'
.. .

'

five Is U»« sacred number of the

Moore.

RECENT INVENTIONS
Of German invention are silk sau-

sage casings that are coated with a
chemical prepasation to make them
elastic.

Gas producers have been invented
that are intended to convert was*e
vegetable matter on farms intoJ
useful fuel. I

Fumes from a gas room-heating
j

grate invented in England are con-

1

densed in water-filled tubes as a
safety precaution.

An electric lighter an da holder
for cigarettes that prevents sparks
flying have been invented for use in
aeroplanes.

So light is a new two-passenger
automobile that its inventor clairro

it can be run 80 miles at a speed of
30 miles an hour with a gallon of
gasoline.

Propellers driven by cranks in
the hands of two persons have been
patented for small boats, steering
being done by pedals connected to
the rudders.

In a new room-heating gtat»' fresh
coal is. added to the bottom of the
fire by manipulating a lever, it.t in

ventor claiming that the device soil

suntea its own amok*.

"How did you lik« the girl 1 dug
up for you!"
"Aa far »• I'm concerned you can

bury her again."

V*»r>:

Furniture, Floor and

Woodwork Beauty is Only

i/ioooth of an Inch Deep!

NINE times out of ten the only

difference between old and new
furniture, floors and woodwork is the

condition of the thin finishing coat on
the wood.

Look about you I How many unap-
preciated things in your home have
nothing wrong with them, other than
a few scratches and stains on their

surface.'

Restore their brightness and beauty
with a coat of Devoe Mirrolac. Its

high lustre, sparkling gleam, and
wonderful color will make you proud
of them again!

Djvoe Products are time-tested and
proven, backed by the 168 years' ex-
perience of the oldest paint manufac-
turing concern in U. S. Founded 1754

A. M. HOLTSWORTH,
UNION, KY.

»•••••***«•**•*•»•>«>
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It Oneyear.
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LEGION NOTES
Indianapolis.—The American Le-

gion will appeal to the conscience of

the American people instead of de-

manding their support in obtaining

justice for ex-service men, Alvin

Owslep, national commander of the

Legion declared in a recent address

before the Service Club, composed
of Indianapolis world war veterans.

"Adjusted compensation has bee'i

sustained not only by the American
Legion membership but by an over-

whelming majority of the American

public," Mr. Osley said. "It has been

authorized by fifteen states where it

has passed by votes of from two to

seven to one."

The National Commander said that

opponents of adjusted compensation

had endeavored to create the im-

pression that the cash feature is the

paramount issue and that the gen-

eral public is not suffciently inform-

ed in regard to the other beneficial

means of compensation.

"If the ex-service man can find a

home, find a good American girl and

have children, there will be an end

to Bolshevism in this country," Mr.

Osley said in discussing the home
purchase feature of compensation.

The land-settlement provision also

would mean much to the U. S. the

Legion head asserted, inasmuch as it

means that thousands of acres of

arid and swamp land would be re-

claimed and made to produce -T-od

for the whole country.

Mr. Osley pointed out that fifty-

seven per cent of the American pop-

ulation is concentrated in the large

cities and stated that he adopttion

of the land-settlement feature of the

compensation would tend to draw
veterans from the over-crowded cit-

ies to the thinly populated areas of

the country where their efforts are

most needed for future nations'

prosperity.

Striking New Red Cross Poster

Indianapolis, Iod.—Alvin Owsley,
National Commander of the Ameri-
can Legion, has appealed to all the

million of the Legion, and to allgood

American citizens to aid the Ameri-
can Red Cross—"The Greatest Moth
er of Them All"—in the organiza-

tion's annual Membership Roll Call.

Out of the memory of what the Red
Cross did in time of war, and its

activities in timess of peace where-
ever disaster or distress occur, Com-
mander Owsley issued the following
public statement:

"I am happy to heartily indorse
the annual membership roll call of
the American Red Cross, beginning
Armistice Day. Certainly, loyai

Americans desire to support this

commendable undertaking.

"The Americas Red Cross is an
American institution, and has made
good in every emergency. It de-
serves the loyal and generous sup-
port of all trre citizens. The Red
Cross is known the world over by
its good works. I sincerely hopo
that every Legionnaire will do his
best to make successful the member-
ship roll call this year."

Indianapolis, Ind.—The nation?.1

executive of the American Legion
has authorized the emblem division
at national headquarters to procure
and offer for sale an official coun-
ty banner of the legion. The upper
half of this new banner will be white
and the lower half blue. Otherwise it

will be identical with the standard
post and department banner. This
new type of banner will vll a long
felt need for official colors that wilt
instantly idestify county organiza-
tions from that of posts. The prices
of the new colors will be woolen,
?40, and silk, -60.

Epoch-Making

Teacher:— "Willie, what great
|(

change occurred during the World
War?"

Willie: "Pop bought Maw a new
wash board." — American Legion
Weekly.

With American Education Week
being initiated by the American Le-
gion in a few days, Dec. 3 to 9, John
J. Tigert, U. S. Commissioner of
Education, in an article especially
written for the Legion's News Ser-
vice, declares our nation will stand
or fall with its school system. Then
he declares as a solemn warning:

"Nopatriotic American, with the
sense of a 'square deal' and with
faith in the doctrine that 'all men
are created equal,' can look with
equanimity upon educational discrim-
ination such as exists in our countr"
today."

The U. S. Commissioner is cooper-
ating with the American Legion, as
is the National Education Associa-
tion, to bring to the attention of the
entire nation the need of better
schools, better teachers, the elimin-
ation of illiteracy, the duties of cit-
izenship and the value of physical
training. The article by Dr. Tigert
follows in part:

"The American Repuglic will stand
or fall with its school system, James
Madison asserted this in effect when
he said: 'A popular government
without popular information or
means of acquiring it is but a pro-
logue to a farce or a tragedy, or
perhaps both. Knowledge will forev
•r govern Ignorance; and a people
who mean to be their own governors
must arm themselves with the power
which knowledge gives.'

"Wa are justly proud of our uni-
versal frss school system, no other
nation has anything like it. While
no boy or girl is denied education at
public expsnss in America yet It

must be confessed that the oppor-
fcWitf* offtrtd vary „{tlUn u,t

Riveting the attention of the beholder on the fact that the Ameri-
can Red Cross is chartered by Congress as an official volunteer relief
organization the dome of the Capitol at Washington, upon which is super-
imposed a large Red Cross, ie the central figure of a new poster for the
Annual Red Cross Roll Call. The poster, which has been pronounced one
of the most striking of innumerable representations of the famous dome,
is the work of Franklin Booth, a New York artist of wide renown. It will
be displayed throughout the country during the Roll Call period, Armistice
Day to Thanksgiving, when the Red Cross membership for 192S will be
enrolled.

Junior Red Cross

Praised for Work
Influencing Peace

The advancing standard of the Jun-

ior American Red Cross made two out-

standing gains during the last year

—

one In the field of domestic activity,

which Is rapidly linking up the schools

with the Junior program, the other a

gala of a dozen countries Is Europe
pledged to organize Juniors on the
lines of the American organization.

For this accomplishment the American
Juniors earned the hearty endorse-

ment of the League of Red Cross So-

cieties for its "creation of an inter-

national spirit of human solidarity

among young people with a view to

preparation of a new civilization for
peace." »

The forthcoming annual report of

the American Red Cross for the year

ended June 80, 1922. will show 24,328
schools enrolled, with a total of 4,483,-
845 pupils wearing the "I Serve" but-
ton of the American Junior Red Cross—the badge of unselfish service earn-
ed by each individual member through
personal sacrifice

In International school correspond-
ence 736 classes and schools engaged
in friendly communication with 623
schools In European countries, 90
schools in United States territories,

13 in South Africa and 10 in a miscel-
laneous list of foreign countries. The
work In foreign fields in establishing
playgrounds, school libraries, sewing
and manual training classes, homes
for war orphans, school reconstruc-
tion in devastated areas, encouraging
community gardens and many other
activities was financed through the
National Children's Fund raised by
the Juniors at a cost of $338,237.40.

During the year $56,922.79 was con-
tributed toward the fund, in which on
July 1 there was a balance of $201,-

361.5a

Greatest Mother Summons Her Children

An allegorical concept of the Red Cross as s peace-time idtal ie .
ployed by the American Red Cross in • new and striking poster for IU
Annual Red Cross Roll Call. Spread out before the heroic •ise figure is the
outline of the United States with a Red Cross superimposed upon it while
uroui.d It. borders sre sketched scenes depicting the chief activities of the
Ked Cross todsy—servics to disabled veterans if the World War, disaster
relief and promotion of the public health. The poster ie the work of
Lawrence Wilbur, s New York artist and wifl be displayed Uroeghoot
UlBJry during tas •nrsllnent e( the led Crete ptetbenjiii for Ittt,

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

H. Goyert Plainti:!

va
Millard Fleek &c, Defendant

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of Sale of the Bqpne Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day
of Dec. 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabouts being County Court day,
upon a credit of Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit

:

Tract No. 1—Lying in Boons
County, Ky., and being lot No. 4 in

the division of the lands of James
L, Henderson and lying on the wat-
ers of Gunpowder creek in Boone
County, Ky., bounded and described
as follows: Begining at a stare, a
corner with lot No. 3 in a line of
Geo. Campbell; thence with his line

and with a line of R. Stuckey nSlc
3.57 chains, a corner with the John
Sebree tract; then with a line there-
of s42%e 27.50 chains to a stone on
Gunpowder creek, thence down tho
creek s53%w 3.81 chains to a stone,
a corner with Lot No. 3 ; thence with
a line thereof n42ttw 26.13 chains
to the beginning containing 9.G
acres. There is excepted from tho
above tract on the northwest corner
above the Sebree road one-fourth
acre ( M sold to Will Sebree in the
year 1915 being the same land con-
veyed by Ada M. McMullen to Rob-
ert O. Rouse March 31, 1902, and
conveyed by the said Robert O.
Rouse to Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916 and conveyed by the said Geo.
W. Rice to said Millard Fleek as of
this date.

Tract No. 2—Lying and being m
Boone County, Kentucky on the
waters of Grnpowder creek and
bounded thus: Beginning at a stone
a corner of the lot set apart to Nancy
Stamper in a line of George Camp-
bell (now Chas. and Forrest Brady)
thence with their line n41e 4.58
chains to a stone, a corner of Lot
No. 3; thence with a line of Lot No.
3, s42e 24.72 chains to a stone,
another corner of lot No. 3 on Gun-
powder creek; thence down the
creek s53Kw 4.23 chains to a stone,
a corner with Lot No. 1 ; thence with
a line thereof n42*4w 22.97 chains
to the beginning containing 10 acres,
one rod, and one pole. Same land
conveyed by John L. Henderson to
Robert O. Rouse and by said Robert
O. Rouse to Geo. W. Rice December
1916, and then conveyed by said
Rice to morgogor Millard Fleek here-
in 'of this date.

Tract No . 3—Lying in Boone
County, Ky., on the waters of Gun-
powder creek and bounded thus: Be-
ginning at a stone a corner of Lot
No. 2 in a line of George Campbell;
thence with his line n31e 3.79 chains
to a stone a corner of Lot No. 4;
thence with the line thereof s42%e-
26.13 chains to a stone, a corner of
Lot No. 4 on Gunpowder creek;
thence down said creek s53Kw 3.40
chains to a stone, a corner of Lot
No. 2; thence with a line of Lot No.
2 n42w 24.72 chains to the begin-
ning containing Nine acres, being
the same property conveyed by* Isa-

belle F. Henderson to Robt. O. Rouse
as shown by deed in Deed Book 46,
page 37, Boone County Records and
same land conveyed by Robert O.
Rouse to Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916, and conveyed by said Rice to
the mortgagor Millard Fleek of this
date.

Tract No. 4—A tract or parcel of
land in Boone County, Ky., lying on
the waters of Gunpowder creek and
bounded and described thus: Be-
ginning at a Beech tree and stump,
a corner with Mrs. Nancy Snyder
and A. D. Robbins; thence e%w 135
poles to a Linn tree, a corner of Jas.
L. Henderson (now Lavina Horton)

;

thence n44w 90 poles, in a line of
Mrs. Rhoda Underbill's dower;
thence n46e 18 Mi poles to a black
walnut tree near the head of the
drain; thence s45e 16 % poles to a
point in the old Mill road ; thence
with it s84e 7 poles, n69%e 32 poles,
to a stake on the west side of Gun-
powder creek 22 links above a large
willow tree on the bank; thence nl7-
w 6 poles to a corner in the creek

;

thence n56Vie 101.3 poles, passing a
stone on the east side of the creek
to a stone near the top of a high
hill in Mrs. Nancy Snyder's line;

thence with said line s43e 45 poles to

the beginning, containing 58% acres
(Fifty Eight and One Fourth Acres,
same land conveyed to Robert O.
Rouse by -E. L. Rouse as shown by
deed in Deed Book 51, page 17,
Boone County Records, and same
land conveyed to said Robert O.
Rouse by Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916, and conveyed by said Geo. W,
Rice to the mortgagor herein Millard
Fleek of this date.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to b*
made. For the purchase price the
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Amount to be raised by sale $8,-

792.05.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

The Best Advertisement
18 A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses ^th at Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone Sooth 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 MadtonTvT ^ri^ton. Ky

*=

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Varied Heartstrings.

The very gnsriiest and bardee* ef
hearts has some musical strings la

Hi but they are tuned dutereoOf la

•eery aaa of ua.-U-wsU.

for business people.

for professional fiEople.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

(I

I

TftlTK INtHet JttPeRTAK5R;

LI his full appreciation of the dignity and delicacy of

his calling—is essential to the peace of mind of surviving

relatives and friends.

Only those tvho by character, habits and personality

can command this . confidence and respect, is fitted for

the singular service.

This business always has been, and always will be,

conducted on the basis of this belief

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

-U^V^^U^V^^L^^
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A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

botb tor$4.50 WEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

a&U/ie

KfDflfi?

-flULeiyviNE
A home hotel"-comfortable,
large, airy rooms. Clean and
economical. A safe place for
your wife or daughter.

JAIAL

PhEBRON THEATBE-Next Saturday
j

"Courage of Marge O'Doone"
7 Reels by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

Semon Comedy.

h Children 10 Cents

Wsr Tax lnclud.d

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year.
Read Our A«sVerttacn»e nia

You'll Likelt.
«* Pcwn Bv Them.

<«
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1922 BURLEY WILL

BE SOLD EARLY, IS

OPINION OF STONE
President Believe* Manufacturer!

Will Take Crop in Winter Order
Attitude of Eaitern Finan

ciers i« Friendly.

Progress Made in Delivery of

Purchase to R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Company.

Big

Lexington, Ky.—That moBt of the
tobacco crop of 1922 will be sold in

winter order and taken off the hands
of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association promptly was'
the opinion expressed by President
and General Manager Jas. C. Stone,
who has returned from a trip of ten
days to New York and other Eastern
cities, where re talked with the offi-

cials of a number of the t ""a
manufacturing companies.

Mr. Stone said that he also talked
with some of the leading financiers
of the East and that he found a dis-

tinctly friendly disposition to exist
among bankers generally toward the
cooperative marketing plan,, not
only as it relates to tobacco but to
other farm products.

Director of Warerouses Ralph M.
Barker said he could not. say defin-

itely when the receiving plants of
the association will be opened to re-

ceive the 1922 crop, but adhered to
his original statement that it will be
"some time between December let
and December 15."

KENTUCKY BRIEFS

Paducah, Ky.—An address in be-
half of a $350,000 road bond issue
for Fulton County will be made be-
fore members of the Commercial
Club of Fulton by Ben Weille, ser-
retary of the State Highway Com-
mission. Good roads will be discuss-
ed in Madisonville before the Kiwan-
is Club by Mr. Weille.

mm
Paducah, Ky.—A total of 875 li-

censes for hunting have been issued
in McCracken county this year by
John W. Polk, County Clerk. During
the last few days preceding the offi-

cial opening of the game season
there has been a steady rush at the
Clerk's office to obtain license.

mm
Lexington, Ky.—The city of Lex-

ington was named defendant in a
$40,000 damage suit filed in Federal
Court here by John E. Hughes Co.,
tobacco dealers of Virginia, who al-

lege that a clogged drainage sewer
under South Broadway caused water
to back into the Central Tobacco
Warehouse' in September, 1920, and
cause great damage to hogshead to-

bacco stored there,

sus
Burkesville, Ky.—A large stock

barn belonging to John Norris, near
Leslie, this county, was destroyed by
fire. Among the things lost in the
fire was his milk cows, one horse,
one mule and several hogs. Thinking
the fire must be of incendiary or-
igin, Mr. Norris secured a blood
hound and followed the trail to i

neighbor's residence.

NOT FORGOTTEN
Regardless of what the govern-

ment has done in the past or may do
in the future, the service men have
reason to believe that by the great
mass of the people they have not
been forgotten.

The recent action of the people
of Illinois in supporting a state bo-
nus by a popular vote of nearly four
to one is more illuminating than anf
editorial that could be written.

But Illinois is not the only state
that has come to the aid of its re-
turned soldiers. Many other states
have done the same, .even more
promptly than Illinois.

Unquestionably great financial in-

terests are opposed to a bonus, be-
cause it means additional taxation
of their wealth, just as it means ad-
ditional taration of the poor man'-
savings.

With a few notable exceptions, the
supporters of a bonus, or adjusted
compensation, for the men wh >

fought the battles of our country are
found among the mass of the people—among those who so ncomplain-
ingly suffered and slaved and denied
themselves at home in order that
food and supplies in plenty might be
sent to our soldiers across the sea.

The people have not forgotten the
splendid work of our young men who
followed the flag of their country in
to the furnace of hell across the
seas.

Mayor Hylan of New York sa'^
the safety of the country depends >>n

the Democrats' nominating Hearst
for President, whieh is the first indi-
cation (hut Mr. Hylan thinks the
country needs another Repuhlica i

President.

4 A New York society woman wears
a live foi for s neck-piece. Wonder
how she keeps it quiet amongst all

dj k|B« i-hickens mi Fifth Avenue.

INCOME TAX
The Revenue Act of 1921, passed

in November of that year, was ef-
fective generally as of January, 1,

1921, but several sections if the
Act relating to income tax did not
go into effect until January 1, 1923.

Tre surtax rates for the year 1922
are lower than the rates for the year
1921. The rates for the present year
range from 1 per cent to 50 per
cent, while the rates for 1921 rang-
ed from 1 per cent to 65 per cent.
For the year 1921 the surtax wag
levied on a taxpayer's net income
in excess of $5,000; however, for
the year 1922 tre surtax attaches
only when the net income exceeds
$6,000. The normal taax rates for
1921 and 1922 are the same, that is

4 per cent and 8 per cent
The excess profits tax law, whieh

was first enacted under the Revenue
Act of 1917, and re-enacted under •

the Acts of 1918 and 1921, became
a dead letter at midnigrt December
31, 1921, therefore corporations are
no longer subject to excess profits
tax. The income tax, however, has
been increased from 10 per cent for
the year 1921 to 12% per cent for
1922 and subsequent years.

Individuals and partnerships were
not subject to excess profits tax un-
der the Acts of 1918 and 1921, but
were subject to that tax under the
act of 1917.

For the years of 1918 to 1921 in-
clusive, personal service corpora-
tions were treated the same as part
nerships, and stockholders of cor-
ations of that class were taxed the
same as members of partnerships.
For the year 1922 personal servi:e
corporations will be subject to tax
•t the rate of 12% per cent, and
must make returns at the same time
and in the same . manner as other
corporations. The law governing
partnerships has not been changed.

All corporations, personal service
and otherwise, having a net income
of $25,000 and under, are entitled
to an exemption of $2,000. No ex-
emption is allowed if the net income
exceeds $25,000.

Tre most important section of the
Act of 1921 affecting investors did
not become effective until Januar,'
1, 1922. Section 206 is complicated,
and therefore not easily understood.
This section deals with "capital gain"
and "capital loss" resulting from the
sale or exchange of capital assets
consummated after December 31,
1921. The term "capital assets" gen-
erally means property acquired and
held by the taxpayer for profit or
investment for more than two years,
but a corporation cannot elect to be
taxed under Section 206. This sec-
tion applies to individuals, members
of a partnersrip, and beneficiaries o*
an estate or trust. The provisions of
Section 206 are that a taxpayer
shall first compute a partial ta\
upon his ordinary net income (ex-
cluding capital net gain) in the
usual manner under Sections 210
and 211, and the total tax shall be
this amount plus 12 V4 per cent of
the capital net gain ; but if he elects
to be taxed under Section 206 the
total tax srall in no such case be
less than 12% per cent of the total
net income (including capital net
gain.)

Watching for Santa Claus
|

v

I
1

Twenty Five Days To Waite.

THE PRODUCTION OF "BUNK"

THE UNITED STATES TREASURY
OFFERS YOU AN OPPOR-
TUNITY TO RENEW
YOUR INVEST-

MENT

Your 1918 War Savings Stamps
will become due January 1, 1923.

Take them to your post-office or
bank today. Exchange trem for the
new Treasury Savings Certificates.

If you have $25 in War Savings
Stamps you can now obtain a $2o
Treasury Savings Certificate an 1

$4.50 in cash.

If you have $100 in War Savings
Stamps you can now obtain $100
Treasury Certificate and $18 in caah.

If you have $1,000 in War Savings
Stamps you can now obtain a $1,000
Treasury Certificate and two $10'J
Treasury Savings Certificates and
$16 in cash.

These examples show what you
can get with your War Savings
Stamps. Similar exchanges can be
made in otrer amounts.
CONSULT YOUR POSTMASTER

OR YOUR BANK

FARMERS SHOW HOW TO SAVil
MANURE AND BUILD UP LAND

Although there is a demand that
political methods should become more
like trose of good business, yet the
politicians and the bdsiness men use
quite different systems. When busi-
ness men want to sell an article or
promote some project, they are care-
ful to make exact statements of fart.
They realize that if their rlaims are
shown to be exaggerated, their hopes
of making a deal are poor.

The politirians of all parties, how-
ever, have a tendenry to make exag
gerated statements. Many of them
attack treir opponents with savage
denunciation that is far removed
from the spirit that enables people to
succeed in the business field.

The reason why the public swal-
lows a good deal of political "bunk"
is that people do not inform them-
selves thoroughly on political mat-
ters. Those who follow carefully
the doings of state and federal lead-
ers and lawmakers can detect "hot
air" when they hear it.

COUNTRY BUSINESS MEN

Country people do not care for
pretentious names, and it was for-
merly thought to sound rather hifa-
lutin to have a Board of Trade or
Chamber of Commerce in a country
town. But country town business
men realize today that they need
organization just as much as city
folks. It makes little difference
what you call it, but certain work
needs to be done, and can best be
done by some form of organization.

The business men of a country
town ought to act as a unit in the
matter of opening and closing hour.t,
observance of holidays, in efforts tn
secure desirable industries, and pr »-

mote agricultural prosperity and
many other lines of enterprise. They
ought to get together regularly to
form the habit of hurmonioua and

, united action.

Many of the city folks who brag
• bout wearing the latest stylo. ha.i
<o get trusted for them at the stores

Lexington, Ky.—Scores of point-
ers on building up farm lands by
saving manure and using it right are
being brought out by demonstra-
tions that Kentucky farmers are put-
ting on in cooperation with the Col-
lege of Agriculture, according to
R. E. Stephenson, soils specialist of
the college. The demonstrations ar.>
the start of a definite move to cut
down heavy annual loses in the mil-
lions of dollars worth of manure pro
duced in the state.

Nineteen farmers who ran demon-
strations on their farms last winter
reported that they saved an aver-
age of 1,500 pounds of manure h
month from each 1,000 pounds af
livestock on their farms. Only about
half of the farmers who ran dem-
onstrations used bedding, with the
result that the other nine were nut
able to save the liquid part of tht
manure. Only one of the 19 farmers
spread the manure as fast as it was
produced, the other 18 storing it >i
sheds until they could haul it to rhe>r
fields.

On the average, the 19 farmers
put the manure on their fields at the
rate of about five tons to theacre.
Five of the 19 used most of the ma-
nure produced on their farms on to-
bacco. Many of the demonstration?
reported that they used the material
on all their crops. A common pract-
ice among the dairymen who ran
demonstrations was to feed gra'n
and milk their cows in stanchions,
afterward turning them into sheds
that fere well bedded.

The old timers used to sing the
sweet old song "Maxwellton's onnki,
are oonnie," but how adnys people
would want tg know whether they
would lend money freely.

This country still says "In God M
trust," hut it dues not seem to h,-
billing to loan any more money to
anybody else.

The flapper style is said u, )>• g lt

i "a*, end it Is also going son

CORN AND POULTRY SHOW
The Corn and Poulthy Show at Flo

rence, last! Wednesday and Thurs
day.given by the farmers of Boon*
and Kenton counties, was one of the
best shows that has taken place in
the cousty along those lines. In
steadaddresses were delivered oy
representativs of the state Universi
ty. Goffery Morgan gave one of
usual good talks about the work oi
the farm Bureau. Soils analysis wis
ably presented. Particular attention
was give the subject of grading to
bacco in order that the farmer may
grade his tobacco to conform to the
grades established by the pool. Large
crowds attended the show. County
Agent Sutton and Manager Penn of
the Farm Bureau worked hard tj
maake the show a success, and they
succeeded. Manager Penn and Mr
Morgan visited several places in the
county during the past week in the
interest of the Farm Bureau.

The show of poultry was said to
be, by judges, one of the best ever
seen in this part of the country- -

every bird seemed to be dressed for
the occasion. The exhibit of corn,
tobacco and potatoes could' not be
surpassed, and taken altogether, the
show was a grand success in every
particular. We received the premium
list too late for this week's issue.

WASHINGTOJHflMMENT.
Not infrequently the proponent of

a vigorous Americanization pro-
gram is answered with "Oh, what's
the use? A few foreigners, more
or less, who don't understand us,
won't hurt!"

There areplenty of patriotic and
sentimental reasons why " a few
more or less" will hurt and hurt bad-
ly. And trere are as many practi-
cal reasons. Bolshevism, Red propa-
ganda, Sovietism, radicalism, of all

kinds, are not spread in America by
Americans, but by foreigners. Short
of deporting all foreigners, which is

unthinkable in peace times, there i3

I
no other plan save that of American

-

j

ization, which will keep this tre

I
America of Americans instead of a

I

try-out station for wild communistic
and anarchistic schemes.
An instance of the need of great-

er vigilence in Americanization work
is at hand in the funny reports print-
ed in German papers regarding the
election. According to some of these,
President Harding is about to resign,
Governor Smith of New York is to
become President, tre prohibition
laws were repealed, the entire Con-
gress was turned out of office, and a
new one installed.

If all German, French, Austrian,
and Polish children in this country
knew of their own knowledge, from
proper Americanization education,
the facts about this country, it is
hardly possible that treir parents and
grandparents in writing to Europe,
could fail to give a true, rather than
a false picture of political conditions
in this country. It may be argued
that it doesn't make any difference
if Germany is told by her newspa-
pers a set of untruths about our do-
mestic elections, but that is not the
point. Misrepresentation and misun-
derstanding of one country by anotr-
er, interfere with trade, cause fric-
tion, and some times war, and pre-
vent thefjpread of culture and edu-
cation, and thus of civilization.
Not to realize that Americaniza-

tion is as important to our foreign i

children and their parents, as educa-
j

tion is both to them and to Ameri-

!

can children is to remain uncon-
i

scious of one of the vital problems
wrich is today faced by the land we

j

love.

A WEEM NEWS.

The friends of W. M. Aylor and
wife surprised them Sunday Nov. 19,
when about 75 came with well filled

baskets, and at the noon hour a love-
ly dinner was spread in honor of Mrs.
Aylor's birthday and wedding i.nni-

versary. Those present were R. H.
Steprens and family, Sydney Clem-
ents and family, Ezra Aylor and
family, S. B. Scott and family, L. L.
Stephens and family, Charles Craig
and family, Paul Aylor and family,
Bob Hankirison and family, Edward
Hankinson and wife, Frank Scott
and wife, Ramey Hankinson and
family, Solon Ryle and family, Sam
Pope and family, Vernon Scott and
wife, Everett Clore and family, Jno.
Smith and wife, Ben Crisler and wife
Z. T. Stephens and wife, Mrs. Jame*
Hager and daughter Cathryn, Lou
Clore, Lewis Clore, Mrs. Jas. E. Rioo
and son, Mrs. Wm. Larch, Laurr.
Rodgers, Marion Rodgers, Madelene
Huey, Almyra Yelton, H. O. Rodger?,
Walton Rodgers, James R. Hu?v,*
Grace Scott, Robt. Aylor and daugh-
ter, of Walton, James N. Perkirls,«
Mary Perkins and daughter Harriet,
John Woods and wife, Miss Eell
Grisswold and Miss Addie Grisswold,
all of Rising Sun. All left wishing
rer many more happy birthdays.

THE BETTER SPEECH MOVE-
MENT

An effort called the "Better Speech
Movement" is being promoted by
associations of teachers and woman's
clubs. It works through the schoob
largely, to induce young people to
avoid bad grammar and slang.

It is often observed trat people
may look as if they lacked refinement
and education, yet when you hear
them talk, they show the results of
training. Where that tendency is

noted, it is the result of tre com-
munity's good schools, which have
done a lot to help young people suc-
ceed in life when they give them
command of straight Englisr speech.

While a lot of the common slan*:
is coarse, still many slang phrases
win their way because they put an
idea into concise and graphi cform.
Don't try to make the people use
only dictionary words, Mr. Profes-
sor.

WINNING THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

The most interesting thing at the
state and county fairs during th«;

past season was not the show of fine
stock and other products. It was *o
see row the young people are taking
hold of rural production.

At the Minnesota state fair, for
instance, 800 tremendously wide
awake boys and girls were there with
exhibits and demonstrations. They
represent 86,1)00 members of agri
cultural and home SCOaOmics clubs
in that state. Other states also an
enlisting m great mass of young folks
in learning agricultural methods.
The young people „f Rendu I.

>

"ho go in for agricultural club work,
will not rush off to the eittofl the
moment some feHow often them
cheap job. They are learning th-
possibilities t.f agricultural pro
UOB and want to show what th,-\
do in country life.

YEGGMEIM
Pay Burlington A Visit- -Kirk-

i Patrick's Store Looted—
Loss About $350.

The store of W. L. Kirkpatrick in
Burlington was broken into Monday
night and the safe was blown open I

with nitro glycerine and about $40 I

taken. The robbers also took from
j

the store a number of shirts, gloves, I

watches and other merchandise to '

the amount of about $300. The rob-
'

bers gained entrance to the store by
[breaking a small hole in a window

and near the sash lock. The safe
was blown after the combination had

'

been knocked off and the opening
jaround the door stopped with lard.

The hammer used in knocking off the
combination together with some of j

the fuse was left in the store. Mr. I

Kirkpatrick did not leave any money !

in the safe other than what was used
in the store as change, as the safe
was fire proof only. The robbery was
not discovered until about 6 o'clock
when Mr. Kirkpatrick opened the
store for business Tuesday morning,
although his brother had been in the
store at an earlier hour but for a
few minutes only, and he did not
discover that the store had been rob-
bed. This appears to be the work
of professionals. Sheriff Hume noti-
fied the Cincinnati and Covington
authorities and he and Mr.Kirkpat
rick went to Cincinnati in hope that
they may apprehend the robbers.

POOL EXPECTED TO START
RECEIVING DEC. 11

Warehouse Managers And Bookkeep-
ers From All Parts of District

Will Be Here This Week To
Receive Final Instruc-

tions

In a good many places the idea has
been tried out of enlisting people to
get out all together on certain days
and do the work for needed public
improvements. A number of states
have had good road days, and have
"pullen the state out of the mud," as
they described it. Many cities and
towns have had park improvement
and tsee planting days. The people
would get out with their tools and
work with their own hands, and per-
manently beautify the place.
Any city has many improvement

projects badly needed for its devel-
opment, which could be put over in
such ways, and probably in no oth-
er. In some neighborhoods it cer-
tainly would be a fine thing if the
residents, instead of waiting for pub-
lic funds, would get out on some
fixed day and plant the trees they
need on their streets and private
grounds. There is need for more
joit effort in these times to get
things done, and less of the "Let
George do it" spirit.

There is a better day coming for
the farmer, and the wise man can see
that the dawn has set in, and will
profit by its coming if he will exer-
cise his brains and muscle. Farming
is a business and you reap only ac-
cording to what you sow. Business
comes and goes, or in other words,
there are good periods and bad ones
as well. This is a law of nature that
has proven true from the beginning
of time. For the past three years
it has been tough sledding for the
farmer, but the pendulum is now
swinging back to a more prosperous
period. There are many causes that
are bringing back prosperity to the
farmer. Among them are: Farmerj
are organizing to protect their own
interest, good roads, better homes,
better living conditions, motive
power, better schools and more in-
dustry are the signs of the times.
This condition will also bring about
another substantial boom in land
values.—Falmouth Outlook.

Take the history of the world and
you will find that all nations havo
fallen when the people lose respect
for law and authority. The daily
press and the police of many of our
large cities are aiding in trampling
under foot the Federal Prohibition
law. If people are taught to dis-
obey our Federal laws and get away
with it, what assurances have we
that all laws will not meet the some
fate. There was a time when men
were as afraid to break a Federal
law as they were to pick up a rattle
snake, but it is not so at the present
time. This disrespect for law and
authority is gaining a foothold, and
is being extended to our state, coun-
ty, city and school laws. What we
need is a tightening up in the en-
forcement of the law, and the press
should be a factor in supporting the
officers.—Falmouth uOOtlook.

Receiving plants of the Burl' v
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation will be opened to receive
the 1922 crops of members Deo. 11,
if there is a season, Director of
Warehouses Ralph M. Barker said
Saturday. Warehouse managers, and
bookkeepers from all parts 01 the
burley district will he here Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and r riday, Di-
rector Barker said, to receive their
final instructions.

Shipments of sheep and lambs bar';
to the country for feeding showed
an Increase during the tir*t B months
Of this .vein

more than ' i

onding pi

though then
ket lc. i |p| , ,

nearly I

i thereport

llient i

of 855,000 head, 01
per .fut, ovet the <'i>i

I'liod of last year, ul

was a decrease In inar-

I0i,000 head, or
I hi, according to i

United States Depart
l Agriculture.

.i day
ttmr» uf strutting

and some

President Harding has begun a
custom which he hopes will become
a tradition; he visited the grave of
the unknown soldier at Arlington on
Armistifc Day, accompanied by the
Secretaries of War and Navy, and
military escort, and left a simple
wreath to let it be known *to all tre
world that this country honors her
dead, known and unknown, who laid
down their lives at their country's
call.

At the same time the Postofflca
put on sale | new fifty eent postage
stamp, whieh has a picturv of tho
Arlington Amphitheater upon t,

with the tomb f the unknown sol-
dier in the foreground

The old Thuiihsgiviiig day family
reunion began to decline shout the
tune that dear old Mothei
unable to cook dinner for a score
of people

All ada in tins FoluSBi
nere than ;s »

each additional

cutnpanj tee ad

for

It M
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KENTUCKY FARMERS !

TO HAVE NEW PAPER
——

—

Louisville, Ky.—That Kentucky
farmers are to have a paper print "d

in their own interest*, is the dedara-
j

tion of principles and announcciiu

of policies contained in the cuwenl
issue of the New Fanners Home
Journal coming from the pres^ this

week. An aggressive, non-political

fight will be made in the farmer*1
be. >

half, in state and nat > ..*.: legislative
j

assemblies, looking to i 1 a closer
j

unity of interests bet < r all indur •

j

try and business with agriculture, in
'

which the driving power of the m-

!

tion's"wealth will put behind the!

farmer first, as the chief support of
j

everything else, according to D. B.
j

G. Rose, president of the reorganis-

ed Journal, oldest farm paper in the

state and the only one to be publish-

ed in Kentucky.
A special correspondent is "keep-

ing an eye on CongTess" at Wash-
ington, according to the issue no •

published, and it is understood the

Washington letters will be a perma-
nent feature. Twelve different de-

partments cover the entire agricu
1

-
j

tural field of news in Kentucky, the

articles relative to the Burley To-

1

c/tfeco Co-operative Association, the

Live Stock Improvement Associa-

!

tion, the right led by Kentuekv
j

breeders for betetr freight rates than
j

those that have threatened extinction

of live stock industry in the South,

being particularly interesting arid i: -

formative.

Announcement is made that the

paper aspires to be the literal voic

of the Kentucky farmer and that its

policies are to be really made up
and carried out by him. Every sub-

scriber becomes a member of the

family council of the New Farmers
Home Journal, with not only the
privilege, but the right he is request
ed to frequently exercise, of telling

the editors exactly what he thinks
and desires. Upon the majority opin-

ion will be based the action of the
paper in behalf of the fanner anJ
Kentucky farm interests.

The present organization took the
Farmers Home Journal over from
the hands of a receiver after several
months suspension, due largely to in*

effieient business administration, it

is understood. The first issue under
the new management goes to 26,000
subscribers, many of whom had paid
their subscriptions to the old man-
agement but had never been gotten
on the lists. Altho not responsible for
these, the present organization has
elected to make good, for a time at

least, all such subscriptions as the
first tangible evidence of its sincer-
ity of determination to get the far-
mer a square deal. The editor-in-
chief, not yet chosen, will be selected
thru the assistasce of the subscribers.

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS- By JACK WILSON
Coprtieh' >•* *"» lh' Mctfclft Ncwipip" Svmlirjtt

'to

eov

IN

-TVteCE'. VOU'RE THE. Y '|.0 OL* TOP1
.

tmat ,iu<5-r A\oveo J "yep, I'm what

THE HOUSE OOWM^l JUSt gftetZEP

\^ Ih4 TOWN?

—. *^A£tO«M*aft4.

TRAVELING SERVICES

Some interesting instances are re-

ported from Europe of efforts to

bring modern methods to the ser-

vice of country dwellers. One pro-
vince in Central Europe has a travel-

ing dental clinic. A dentist travels
about by automobile to a great num-
ber of rural schools he examines, the
teeth of the children, he remedies
defects so far as he can, and tells

them what to do to secure further
treatment.

Sweden has a traveling cooking
school, which teaches future rural
housewives how they can secure
home comfort.

The Woman's National Council of
England has a traveling child wel-
fare exhibit, which moves from place
to place by automobile and shows
how to care for infants in the most
approved way.

Our own country has not been be-
hind in such methods, and there arc-

many sections where traveling ser-
vices of one kind or aother are pro-
vided for the rural people. There
are traveling libraries, traveling
health exhibits, better farming spec-
ials, traveling exhibits and home
economics, etc.

Here is a method of rural devel-
opment that could be almost inde-
finitely extended. It costs something
of course, and the residents of a
rural district rarely feel that they
can afford to install traveling ser-
vices of this kind. Eventually the
various states and very likely th:
federal government, in order to pro-
mote interest in rural life, will pro-
vide many of these functions. Spe:
ial teachers will go around from
school to school and give the rural
pupils the advantage of the best
modern instruction. The effort wir
be made to provider- rural dwellers
with the facilities for developing'
their educational and home and in-

'

dustrial life that shall b« as gr^d
as those offered in cities. When that
time comes, the drift of young peo-
ple to the cities will eeo« to be a
problem.

Next to the United Kingdom, kal-
is the largest importer

i riean
wheat, having received over 32 <

000 bushels in ltf20| according to
the United State. Deportment »f
Agriculture. FrultC. ranks ncrt, with
20.000.00U for llic wilnc y.ai

(H the laading markets Ni u J

is often quoted M paying the high
est prices for w>\ aarly an mil* «,f

fruits and vegetable*, hut during the
height of the totaon la often quoted
lie low the others, says the United
-Slates li.p«itmeii( of Aguculture.

Sons* men art energetic because
tfe.y are too busy to bo lasy

WHAT IT MEANS TO CENTRE.
The campaign to raise $1,000,000

for Christian education in Kentucky
being conducted by the Presbyterians

has about it several features of great

interest. Among the features is the

relation of Centre College to the

campaign. Of the $1,000,000 be-

ing sought $300,000 will.be sontri v -

uted to Centre College. As soon as

this $300,000 is contributed to Centri
Collge by the people of Kentucky the

General Education Board of . New-
York will give Centre College anoth-

er $200,000. The success of the cam-
paign will mean therefore thata Cen-
tre College will receive $500,000,
which is greatly needed by that in-

stitution.

When the football team made so

sensational a success in its Eastern
games a sporting writer in an Eart-

em paper wrote as follows about the

college itself:

'ihis little Southern institution of

learning, with seven buildings and a

dozen overworked and underpaid
professors, breeds men to an upstand-
ing pride in a century of service.

With less than a hundred undergrade
uates through much of its life Centre
College has given the country tw
Vice Presidents of the U. S. a Su-
preme Court Justice, eight U. S. Sen-
ators, thirty-seven Congressmen, *cn

Governors, fifty-two State and Fed-
eral Circuit Judges, and twenty-six
college presidents. Yet it was not
until the football team flashed across
the horizon like a flaming comet that

the average person outside the South
had ever heard its name.
Today the college is receiving

more applications for admission than
it can accept. It lacks sleeping
quarters and study halls to accomo-
date the prospective students. With
all the publicity and paens that th'

"miracle team" has received not a
single soul has thought of so pract-
ical a tribute as donating the money
for a new dormitory. When I was in

Danville last fall many of the foot-

ball players were sleeping in double-
tier beds in the home built for the

occupancy of the president. Outside
stretched a campus of forty maple-
studded acres waiting expectantly
for new buildings to arise.

Some of these facts may be known
to Kentuckians, but we believe that

many of them will be new. This brief

paragraph from an Eastern spott
page shows well both the great re-

cord that Centre College has had and
the great need it has for more funds.
Kentuckians, whatever their denom-
ination, can assist Centre College by
subscribing to the Presbyterian $1,-

000,000 campaign.

Recondition Your Batteries

For Winter Driving
When cold weather sets in, it is time to have your

reconditioned for Winter Driving,

battery

Have your battery inspected and put in prime condition now,

may SAVE you the cost of a new battery iu the spring.

To keep it in fighting trim throughout the winter, have us in-

spect it every two weeks. Our regular iuspection service is the

best way of keeping a good battery good. A few minutes twice

a month will mean dollars in your pocket later on.

Dempsey Motor Car Company.
Phone- Erlanger 70 L Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE ETC

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
On November 19th a delightful

surprise party was tendered Mrs.
Alice Busby of Union pike, Florence,
Ky., the occasion being her sixtieth

birthday. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. David Houston, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wolf and son El-
dron, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes and
son, Thomas and daughter, Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Smith and son
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rouse
and daughter, Miss Lizzie Aylor,
Miss Hattie Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Knaney, Mrs. Sue Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Busby, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Ingram and children, Margaret, Vir-
ginia and Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
ward Wilks, Mrs. Alice White and
daughters, Alta and Florence, Mr.
and Mrs., Friedman and daughter
Lizzie, Mr. Chas. Hinderberger, Mr.
Harry Goebel, Mr. Willis Chinn.

Don't let anything slip on you. Re-

member, we told you ! Our service,

in the repair of wagons, sleds, truck

bodies, plows, etc., and the manu-
facture of sleds, box beds, hay

For Sale—2% acres of band, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-

ton on Belleview and Burlington
^pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky

For Sale—Two farms, one at

Lawrenceburg Ferry, one of the fin-

est views on the Ohio river. 160

frames, swings, screen doors, etc., is|
a^s -

nW„fivide and sell 60 acres

something new in Boone county. You Wlth a" buddings if"desired. Ten

are entitled to as good service as I

™°™ house, fine outbuildings. One

your neighbor! No horse shoeing or
at Hebron, Ky., of 25% acres, we

garage work to hold back your or- !

™proved, house and barn, and small

Public Sale.

der. We do the peoples work. Con-
ner & Kraus, Florence, Ky. THE
BIG SHOP.

Time to kill hogs,

your scalding boxes.

KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

We'll make
CONNER &

For Sale—Good registered Duroc
Jersey boar 18 months old. Harry
Kilgour, Burlington R. D. 3.

It

buildings.

E. MANNEN,
Peteraburg, Ky.

o30nov—4t

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf

I will sell at my residence on Gun-
powder creek, 2 miles s. w. of Burling-

ton c n the Union and Burlington road,

Tuesday, Dec. 5/22
The Following Property

;

2 E Chilled plows, Shovel plow, Iron Edge, 1 Horse wheat
drill, McGormack binder 6 foot cut, McCormack mower 6,

foot cut, Deering mower 6 foot cut, 8 Foot tarm roller, Re-

volving harroWi Disk harrow, John Deer riding cultivator,

Toungless cultivator, Road wagon, Hay bed, Rock bed,

Runabout, Top Buggy, Wagon and Buggy harness, Pioks

Shovels, Sledge hamers, Log chains, Single & Double trees,

LOT OF CORN TIMOTHY and CLOVER HAY in the

Barn, Walnut and White Oak lumber, Lot Household and
Kitchen Furniture, Hand made Spreads and Counterpanes,

OLD FASHION FURNITURE, Rag Carpets.

2 Brood Sows, 2 Milk Cows, Z Aged Mules, Horse, 1

Sled, 2 Horse Sled.

. TERMS—All under $10.00 cash, over that amount a
credit of 6 months will be given, purchaser to execute note

with good surety, payable at Boone County Deposit Bank.
SALE will begin at 10.00 A. M. LUNCH at noon.

W. F. GRANT.

NOTICE.
No Dog or Hunting Licenses wi»l

For Sale—Basly's Closing out Big
: be mailed unless 5c postage accom-

Type Poland Chinas. One boar—
j panics order.

M. E. ROGERS,
County Clerk.

Balsly's Buster, one gilt. Others. In

suirc WN
. M. Balsly, Burlington R

D. 3.

1917 Ford touring car in excellent
For Sale—Six cows, will be fresh '

condition,
in December, Big Type Poland China' 1920 Dodge Roadster. This is a
sow and seven pigs. W. R. Morris, I bargain.
Erlanger R. D. 4. Hebron phone. 1921 Ford Coupe. Must sell immed-

J. M. EDDNIS Auctoneer.

t^^^FWWWW^WWWWWW
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FOR SALE—Stove Range, very
cheap. Mrs. W. P. Carpenter, Flor-

ence, Ky. It

For Sale—Extracted honey. 15
cents per pound. Sterling Rouse res-

idence near Limaburg, Ky. Ludlow,
Ky.

iately.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky.

State-Wide Democratic Club for

Ohio.

Governor-elect Donahey, former
Governor Cox, and former Governor
Campbell are among the incorpora-

tor.- of a Democatic Club which has
been inaugurated in Ohio. Other in-

corporators are former Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court Nichols, for-

mer Attorney General Hogan, and
Claude Meeker. The club will have
Ita headquarters in Columbus, but

iu membership will be recruited

ail parts of the State.

It ia planned to engage perma
neat quarter; in the new Neil House

ilt next year on' the sit** >f

• Id hoMtelry of the

I hem- quartern, it in pro-

!, will )>« specially designed for

I will 04-rupy an entire

Ohio I** hum rat* have been ao

irmjed by the r<

W( t
1 puny (hat it ia o*

• much iiilrrrnl and
• >Ml hip ui the new
K«iu

For Sale—A wel| broke Beagle
hound. F. S. Schulker, near Point
Pleasant church, Ludlow R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale — Ten Buff Orpington
cockerels. Dolpha Sebree, Burling-

ton, Ky. R. D. 2. lb—pd

For Sale—Nine shots that will

weigh from 40 to 50 pounds. T. J.

Bondurant, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—Seven room dwelling,

suitable for two families, lot 38x1-1"

feet. Store buiding and store fixtures

together with nine room dwelling, lot

100x147 feet. This property is at

McVille, Lock 38. M. B. Rice, D. B.

Rice, Grant, Ky.

For Sale—Farm of Isabelle Hen-
derson consisting of 80 acres on
Gunpowder creek in Boone county,

py. Write Wm. D. Ricketts, Attor-

ney, Rising Sun, Indiana.

o6dec—2t

Coal is scarce and high, so you
had better go t*> work on that wood
pile. The work will be fun if you
have a good axe and buck saw.

WE'VE GOT THEM! THE BEST

irteUM. •ho.ptng be-
iir 1*1 in* •

MADE! Give us a call. AND DON'T
FORGET THAT WE HAVE GUN
SHELLS. Hardware & Speciality

Co., Hope Conner Mgr., Florence,

Ky.

We give 20 per cent caah discount

or to reliable partie. of the regular

retail price on Columbia (Jrafoiialov

Starr Grand Piano*. Upright 1'ianox,

Player Piano* and Starr Phono-

graph*. Free delivery made any-

where. Write fur catalog

HICK PIANO <

Aurora, Indiana

o-Jonl

NOTICE
Beginning Dec. 1 I will not make

my Friday trip to Waterloo until

further notice.

A. C. SCOTT.

WHAT AND HOW?
What do we moat need in this

town?
How are we going to get it?

Answer those t wo questions in a
satisfactory manner and you wid
have performed a wonderful service

for your community.
There are many ways of improving

a town and its adjacent countryside,
but they can not all be employed at

one and the same time. .

There are many people who have
ideas and suggestions for improve-
ments, but it is also manifest that

they can not all be adopted with the
limited facilities at our command.

The obvious thing to do is to get
our various ideas together and into

the limelight, where they can be
scrutinized for objectionable fea-

tures. Then decide upon the one sin-

gle suggested improvement that
would be of greatest benefit to all of
our people.

That done, we will be face to face
with the problem of how to convert
that suggested improvement into an
accomplished fact.

Again will come into play the
various ideas of people who are in

the habit of making a study of local

conditions, nnd from the many nig.
gextions offered we will undoubted"
ly be able to decide upon the one
best suited to the requirements ol

u

To send your truck to Cincinnati for

solid tires. We will press on United

States or Kelly Spring at prices you

can't beat anywher.

You save the bridge toll and we give

YOU IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

LOUIS METER MOTOR COMPART

626 Scott, Covington. Ky.

tho munition.

l>ig down under the BUrfoc. ot

town] that are always forging ahead
ami you will invariably Mud that th •>

are operating along UnOf much Him
Har to those euggeated above.

it maker* no difference from wheat
brain the original idea »|>ting« !(<•

eulta are only thing* that we want

Shall w. get together In order to

get reeulta.

FOR SALE
1916 Ford Touring $110.0'>
1917 Ford Touring $140.00
1919 Grant Six Touring. . . .$300.00

j

141 16 Chevrolet Touring $100.00
These cars are all in good condl

j
tion. Come in and let ub give you a

i demonstration.
C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,

Florence, Ky.

FORSALE
'"

Five-room house, barn and lot in

Burlington, also 62 acres of land in
Park Addition—new barn.

THOS. HENSLEY,
Hurliiigton, Ky.

oMdrr ii

Mor. Nature PaMno.
Nature cannot Jump frooi winter to

eoniuier widioui « spring, or from
KUbtoer to m later without • CalL—
Hflfc toe Ttg*r.

RAW FURS
WANTED

Get My Price C& Grades

Before You Sell.

NQ LOT TOO LARGE
H. KIRK.

Burlington, Ky.

Th. First Enaliah Guinea.
The Kngllxli guinea ««* Mr*t coined

in 1878, i nd tnrtfOa1

tin name from
tb. fact that the void of which it wae
at flrat roui|Miaed caiue from tlutnem.
from whence it wet bronchi hack by
Intrepid llrlttsh fortune aeekrra.

Thla life ia full of chancea that
are never taken.

4

I*

^^M-'^i^Maaesm^Ma^sSi'Wit^mlM^&a^ii
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' All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, aut ba
paid for at 8 cent* par line.

BuUittsMiro Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
lt.00 a. m.

Regular preaching service* on the
first and Third Sundays in
month at 11 :00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER. Pastor.

November 30th

Thanksgiving and Thank Offering
Service Hebron 10:30 a. m.

Thanksgiving service Hopeful 7 p.

m.
Sunday Dec. 3rd.

Sunday School Hopeful 9:30 a. m.
Luther League Hopeful 7 p. m.
Sunday school Hebron 9:30 c. t.

Luther League Hebron 7 p. m.
Regular service Ebenezer 10:30

a. m.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W. ADAMS, Pattor

Regular mid-week Prayer meeting
Wednesday 7 p. m.

Special Thanksgiving service on
Thursday at 2 p. m. *•

Bible School Sunday 10 a. m.
Regular worship Dec. 3, 11 a. m.,

Sermon subject: "The Spirit That
Wins."

B. Y. P. U. 6 p. m.
Regular worship 7 p. m. Sermon

subject: "The Worth of an Immortal
Soul." All invited.

f -
,

=;
Jailer Fowler was the first in this

community to butcher hogs.

J. D. Acra sent a truck load of cat-

tle to market last Wednesday.

0. R. Porter and wife spent Sun-
day with his father, A. C. Porter.

Since the first day of the hunting
season very few rabbits are being
killed.

F. S. Schulker, of near Pt. Pleas-

ant church, was in Burlington last

Monday.

Miss Marcella Hilker, of Coving-
ton, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. W.
Goodridge.

Atty. O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger,

was a visitor to Burlington, last Sun-
day morning.

B. D. Rice will have an auction

sale of all of his property in McVille

next Saturday.

Turkeys roosted to high for any
one in this neighborhood to feast

on Thanksgiving.

Atty. John O'Neal, of Covington,

was in. Burlington on legal businedi,

one day last week.

Methodist Sunday School Sunday
from 10 to 11 a. m., Sunday Dec. 3.

Everybody welcome.

Frank Wingate had his right wrist

badly sprained while trying to crank
his Ford auto one day last week.

H. C. Norman has purchased i.t

410 Pike street Covington, Ky., a

store, where he will be glad to meet
his friends.

W. T. Riddell, of Dayton, O., was
the guest of his brother, Marce Rid
dell and wife, one day the latter part

of last week.

Miss Katherine Sullivan, who was
operated upon at a Cincinnati hos-

pital a few weeks since, was brought
home last Thursday.

Sterling Rouse, of the Limabuvg
neighborhood, was in Burlington last

Monday, and while here placed an
ad in the Recorder, advertising his

extract of honey.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick, who has
"been nursing her daughter, Mrs. W.
R. Davrainville, who has pneumonia,
was taken suddenly sick lsat Satur-

day morning, but she rallied and is

very much better.

The Y. W. A. of the Big Bone
Baptist church will give a bazaar and
oyster supper on Friday afternoon
and evening of Dec. 8th in the Sun-
day school rooms. Everyone cordial-

ly invited to come.

W. P. Beemon, of Pleasant Valley
neighborhood shipped a load of fat

hogs to market last Thursday, for

which he received satisfactory prices.

Mr. Beemon is one of the best far-

mers of that neighborhood.

Mrs. R. J. Akin, who has been
quite ill with pneumonia, is on the

road to recovery.

Mike O'Hara and J. M. Craven, of

Erlanger, were business visitors to

Burlington last Saturlay.

Wm. Vololek, of Point Pleasant
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, last Saturday.

Special Thanksgiving services at
Florence M. E. Church, South, on
Thanksgiving day at 7:15 p. m.

Earl Smith has been limping
around for several days caused by
running a black Locust thorn into
his foot.

Mr. and Mrs. J. ,T. Gaines, of
Idlewild neighborhood, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. C. T. Davis, at Er-
langer.

Mrs. E. E. Kelly and daughter,
Miss Katherine, came down Saturday
afternoon and spent until Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith.

The many friends of Mr. G. G.

Hughes will be sirry to learn that

he has been quite poorly for several

days at the home of his daughter,

Mrs. Earl Wn1to« at Petersburg.

Burlington saw the first snow of

the season last Friday afternoon. It

came in the formmm of flurries,

last year the first snow fell October
10th. Beside the snow flurries the

day was the coldest of the season.

The Sheriff and his deputies have
been kept busy the past week writ-

ing tax receipts. The penalty goes on
to-morrow, Dec. 1st. Considering the

scarcity of money taxpayers have
responded pretty promptly this year,

II K. Leidy had inittalleil Dalcn

light in tin' residence* of John
Smith, W H Itiigei*, Al Kogura and
Kdward Kngvrs ut tlctleview tin has

nUu uiNtaUed In the residences of

Mi W It Koger* and Al Hogera an
>la Heating plant.

Mrs. Stella Starcher, of Point
^Pleasant neighborhood, was transact-

ing business in Burlington, last Sat-

urday afternoon. Mrs. Starcher had
just returned home from a week's
visit with friends, at Clifton Heights,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

The 1923 auto license tags have
arrived and will be ready for dis-

tribution in a few days. The tags art

gray back-ground with blue figures

and are much prettier than the 1922
tags. The numbers begin with 7801.
Get your license and have them ready
before the first of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Goodridge had
for guests Sunday week Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Goodridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Clemens, Dr. P. W. Clemens,
Mrs. Minerva Plummer, Misses Lil-

lian Goodridge, Marcella Hilker, Bet-
ty Jane Clemens, Lucile Gremainc,
Marion Schuler and Kathryn Maurei
Goodridge.

While reading in an old diary be-

longing to the late Mary A. Thomp-'
son, we found the following: "Com-
menced teaching school first Monday
in May, 1858, in the cottage at Sun-
ny Side, near Union, Ky., on the fol-

lowing Sunday attended church at

Sardis." How many are there now
living in that community that can
remember this?

The lowest temperature recorded
during the month of November un-

til last Friday night, was 32 degree's,

and the freezes up to that time had
not been heavy enough to kill to-

bacco suckers in the fields. The
temperature last Friday night went
to 10 below freezing and Saturday
morning considerable ice was to be
seen, and it was a hard matter to

keep houses warm with 50-cent coal.

Farmers who have commenced
stripping their tobacco say that the

quality of their crop is very fine.

According to reports there will be a

lot of good cigarette wrapper this

year. The crop will weigh out ve^y
light, according to reports, and if

the same conditions prevail all over
the Burley District it will be con-
siderably short of the government
estimate.'

Geo. Griffith, who formerly con-

ducted a barber shop at Seventh &
Madison Ave., Covington, has oven-

ed a shop in the Farmer's Insurance
building Burlington. He does not de-

vote his whole time to the barber
trade, but will be in his shop Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings and all

day Saturday of every week. Mr.
Griffith is a first-class barber and is

a citizen of the county, as he has
purchased the Wm. Garaett farm
at Limaburg.

SENATOR NEWBERRY RESIGNS.
The resignation of Senator New-

berry is the end of an imperfect as-

piration. Mr. Newberry wished to

be Senator; so he put himself in the
hands of professional politioians,

men of the breed that the unfortu
nate relations of corporations with
legislative bodies and our direct pri-

mary system of nominations have
created. They told Mr. Newberry
that they knew how to get him the
Senatorship. He was opposed by
Henry Ford, whose indefinite can-
didacy for something or other is re-

current and is but a phase of the
advertising of his automobiles. With
Mr. Ford, if it is not a peace ship,

or a new way to run old railroads, or
spending actual millions of dollars

on potential hundreds of millions in

Muscle Shoals, it is a Senatorship or
the Presidency. Mr. Newberry really

had to fight, with campaign expend-
itures, the advertising account of
the Ford company. He had to fire in

the open at Mr. Ford, who was
shooting from the ambush afforded
by a flivver. Mr. Newberry spent toe-

much money. He was convicted un
der a law that the Supreme Court
subsequently decided to be unconsti
tutional. He was all but expelled
from the Senate. Senator Townser.d
was defeated for re-election and the
first Democrat since 1856 was elect-

ed to represent Michigan in the
Senate, because Senator Townsend
was his colleague's defender. And
now Senator Newberry has resigned.

It is just as well. If, despite the
unusual circumstances surrounding
Senator Newberry's candidacy, he
had retained his seat, there would
have been an implied encourage
ment of similar orgies of campaign
expenditure by professional politi-

cians in behalf of business men, who
were too busy to be familiar with
methods employed in their behalf.
By thus immolating himself on the
altar of our free institutions, the
retiring Senator will help to make
our captains of industry more skep-
tical of the political parasites who
guarantee to "deliver the goods" at
primary elections, if but purse-
strings are sufficiently lax.

Doubtless Senator Newberry has
learned his lesson. The next time he
runs for Senator, he should attach
himself to some familiar article of
commerce, o that his publicity will

be of the thing rather than of the
man, and therefore legitimate.—Cin-
cinnati Times-Star.

"It is to be hoped that every per-
son who can do so will exchange War
Savings Stamps, soon to fall due, for
Treasury savings certificates," said
Postmaster Everett Hickman. "The
large amount of money invested and
the great number of persons who
purchased war savisgs stamps show-
ed that the people of this country
could ave money when the necessity
arose. Now, if they will take the
money they saved when they bought
stamps to aid the government in the
prosecution of the war and buy Treas
ury savings certificates, they will

demonstrate that the thrift lessons
of the war have not been without
effect. The holders of war savings
stamps have seen investments of
about $20.50 grow to $25 in five

years, and larger amounts in tho
same proportion. They can see the
same thing repeated if they reinvest
in Treasury savings certificates. In-

terest accumulates at the rate of 4

per cent each year, compounded
semi-annually. These savings certifi-

cates are exempt from the normal
Federal income tax, and from ail

State and local taxation (except es-

tate and inheritance taxes), and may
be held to the amount of $5,000, ma-
turity value, for each issue, by ev
ery member of a family. They are
backed by the credit of the United
States Government, and afford an
easy and sure method of saving."

NOTICE
Venus Lodge, No. 105, Florence,

Ky., will have an open meeting Sat-

urday evening, Dec. 2nd, 1922, at 7

o'clock for the purpose of organiz-

ing a Rebecca lodge. Bro. and Sister

Geo. I. Briel will he present to assist

in instituting the lodge of Rebeccas.
All Odd-Fellows, their families and
Sister Rebeccas are invited, also any.
one else who desires to come will b -•

welcome.
H. J. KELLY, Committee

Because you are getting old, do
not become an old crank and object

to the young people enjoying life

while they are young. Do not forget

the birds' nests you destroyed, the

watermelons that crawled up under
your arm when you walked through
your neighbor's patch, the number
of times you played hookie from
school, and instead of going to Sun-
day school to It am about the ftsi » r-

inen dI' '.iil.-ite, you went fisli'it,!'

yourself to try to CStCn the Iur bass

you saw swimming on the rille. You
were a good ways from being u sum'
in your young days and do not Mped
your boy to be an Improvement on
the old block.

We have 'ranted batteries that will

At aay ear while we are recharging
or repairing your battery

DKMPSKY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Irtaager, Ky

Louisville, Ky. — Kentucky was,

healthier last year than the average
of the thirty-eight States included

in the registration area of the Unit-
ed States Bureau, it is shown by a
report of the Bureau mnde public
here by the State Board of Health
which gives Kentucky's death rate
for the year as 10.5 while the aver-

age for the thirty-eight States was
11.3, a difference of .8 in Kentucky's
favor.

In comparison with the States ad-

joining it, Kentucky also makes a
good showing, only one neighboring
State having a death rate lower than
Kentucky's one other having the
same rate, and all others having a
rate higher than this Commonwealth.

Of these States, Missouri, with a
death rate of 10.3, made the best
showing. Kentucky and Ohio, with
rates of 10.6, came next. Then, in or-

der, came Indiana, with a death
rate of 10.7; West irginia, 10.8;

Tennessee, 11.1, and Virginia, 12. \

West Virginia is not yet in the regie

tration area of the United States'

Census Bureau, and the lgure giv. ;

for that State is its own.
The reduction in Kentucky's death

rate from 11.8 to 10.5, or 1.2, is un-
der the average reduction of 1.5 ef-

fected by the thirty-eight States of
the registration area, the report also

shows.

Did you ever meet a "gypper?" I.'

not, you are not acquainted with the

ways of the animal. He is lower
down the lint than the prolteer. H«

wr«tH his work in by giving you short
change, short weights or measure.
The only way to cutch him, is to

intuit your change and weigh or

measure your packages. Autoniolrl

IsU say he is found around the Ailing

Mittimus Mild in pUif* where the .|i\

measies are ueed.

THE OLD

NEST
Burlington, Dec. 8th

Petersburg, Dec. 9th

Better thau

"OVER THE HILL"

THE MOTHER WHOSE CHILDREN
NO LONGER SEEM TO

WANT HER t
Suddenly they have all grown un

and left her—the babies she used to

tuck in bed at night. The old house

is empty and silent. All have forgot-

ten her. ..Her birthdafs pass unno-

ticed.

..Each child has embarked on *

drama of his own. I "•es, V~u: *""

temptations carrf them away. The
story of their lives sweeps you along.

Your life—your home—your moth
er. Never before has the scree-

touched with such beauty and such

dramatic force a subject which finds

an echo in the lives of every one of

us. "The Old Nest" is a masterpiece

of a new type—a presentation of life

as it really is with its moments of

great jop and flashes of exquisite

pain. One of the most heart-gripping

dramatic stories ever narrated.

Beginning at 7 P. M.

Admission, 20 & 40 cents.

Tax inclnded.

rCAR SE1TSB I

1

Little defects grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stages costs but little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions

its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big one*.

The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL —Guaranteed to stop Ford bands from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tires.

J.
Established 1886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES iu
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

"The Old Hest"

At the Burlington Baptist

Church

MONDAY DEC. 4th 1922.

|The following proprrty-

Horse

12 14 t& 16 Inch Jacks.

Lumber, Stone. Sand.

Terms cash. Sale begins

at 1:30 P. M.
COMMITTEE.

Mothers
use

FreyS

ermiruge
For the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five years contin-
uous use is the best testi-

monial FREYS VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a battle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.
30e« bottle atyour drugRin'tor
genera! .tore; or if your dealer
can' t supply you, •end hia name
and 30c in atarar>« and we'll

send you a bottle promptly.

L k S. FIET, Ballisisrt, Ma.

A Ddiik Account

How are Yeu Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Rising Sun Fancy Patent Floor

That look* good, tastes good and really is good,

deliriously good, with that tasty* melting flavor

and texture—to win real appreciation.

You get full nutrition and full value when you

buy RISING SUN FANCY PATENT FLOUR.

FOR SALE BY

Your Grocer. Insist on It.

KCaCOURTESYCaC a5fgggg ]&QSTABlLlTY&qK

Making a Selection.
In making a banking connection be sure that you select a bank

that is large enough and strong enough to care for your
every need in stormy as well as fair weather.

THIS -THE LARGEST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OF A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxes paid on Deposits.

We do business for our customers.

There is now a splendid opportun-

ity for ypung men between the ages

of 19 and 22 years, to obtain a com-

mission in the United States Army.

Recently regulations have been is-

sued governing the examination oi

enlisted men for appointment to

West Point. They must be between

the ages of 19 and 22 years, and

have served not less than one year.

Preliminary examinations are heli

annually, between December 1 an 1

15th, and the final examination n>

held beginning March 6th, each

year. A pamphlet setting forth the

regulations governing these oppor-

tunities may be obtained by writing

the Recruiting Officer, Fort Thomas,
Ky. Information regarding the ser-

vice may be obtained by calling it

ihe nearest recruiting office. K -

cruiting Offices are located tit M h

of the following cities: •
*

Cincinnati, Ohio, Winchester, Ky
Dayton, Ohio Y\ imheste, (,\

Hamilton, Ohio, Morohetul, K

Middletown, ohm, Mt. Sterling Kv
Portemeotk, Ohio, olive Hill, Ky
Ironton, Ohio, Harlan, Ky.

Laxington, Ky BarbourvilU Ky.
Ilaiard, Ky BeattyvilU, Ky.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President

A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Asst. Cashier.

!Ke«SSXS-S^S.KXSKXSC«5^fi

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 2nd.

SNOW BLIND
Also Sixtu Episode of "WHITE EAGLE"

At Burlington, Kentucky,

SNOW BLIND
Friday Night.Dec. 1st.

Also Fifth Episode of "WHITE EAGLE"

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30

rf^i-A Hb. .. .._ ..MsfeTi.. J
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As the Editor Sees It.

When Major General George Beli,
Jr., retired from the army recently
a great reception, banquet and ball

was tendered him and Mrs. Bell by
the army officers of the 6th Corp*
Area and the citiens of Chicago.

, That, however, was but an inci-

dent in the notable career of this

Jrrim fighter.

* The outstanding feature is the
fact that his former officers of the
83rd Division from all over Illinou

flocked into Chicago to attend the
*iair and testify to the love and es-

teem they still feel for their old
commander of war days, who led

them through the furnace of hell on
the fighting front in France.
We are nit a hero worshipping

people, but there are some things red
blooded Americans neve^r; forget.

BACK TO 1917 PRICES

The winter season is at hand and
our young people will be planning
in; ny social affairs for recreation
an 1 pleasure.

Let them go to it.

Ihere are too many vital activ-
ities ahead in their adult life to risk

stunting their intellects by undue
repression while in their formative
stages.

Activity breeds energy.
i.' erg;- &t: rviates +v

. jtect.

. well developed and baanced in-

tt- .?.t is necessary to success in oui'

i. i rn ife.

,ain we -say, let them go to it.

$175

v hen you were a child in school
your parents wen- keeping a watch-

eye ever your progress from
day u> day.

'<".t parents had more time i'»

tftc*2 days than they have now. Or
Lt imst they took the time necessary
to re that their children were given
proper support and encouragement.

True, we are now living in a swif-
ter age, and must move rapidly or
drop behind in the mad scramble for
conquest.

With some this may serve as an
exchse for leaving everything to the
teacher who is said to cultivate the
brains of our offspring.

In reality, though, it should prompt
us to exercise even greater personal
supervision over the education and
training of our children, in order
that they may not be outdistanced
in a faster pace yet to be set.

For the one who lags behind gets
only what is left by those who sweep
on in the race of life.

We know of a good citizen who
makes a practice of casting his eyes
over his house and grounds from
day to day.

If an axe or a spade of anp other
articles have been dropped where
last used he picks them up and plac-
es thsm where they belong.

It is the same with anything else
that may have a tendency to litter

up the place.

The result?

His place is always neat, and
elean, and. orderly, and attractive to
the eyes of those who pas3 y.

There are other good citizens who
do the same, but there might be
many more than there are.e,

Georges Clemenceau, the*"Tiger
Of France" honors us by his pres-
ence in America.
He does not come to devour us,

as did the tigers of old in their
Bearch for human meat, but rather
for the more pacific purpose of re-
newing and cementing the former
friendship that existed between our
two nations.
' Let the Tiger roar often and loud,
and to his heart's content.
He is thrice welcome to our land

and to our homes.

pRice ReDacciojNrs pom
IN effecc.

You can now buy tne most popular Electric Plant ever
built. DELCO-LIGHT MODEL 866, for

LESS THAN TWO
YEARS AGO

Similar reductions have been
made in other styles and sizes of

Delco-Light. %
At these low 1917 prices, you

yoincan now install Delco-Light
for less than at any time withih
the past five years.

Made and Gnaranteed by

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY. Dayton.
Subsidiary of Gtniral Motors Corporation.

Electric Washers & SweeperS,

Areola Heaters, Williamson Hot Air Heaters.

H. R. Leidy Dealer,
Phone, Burlington, P. O. Florence, Ky.

DELCO-LIGHT

If you are thinking of putting by a supply of gro-

ceries for the Winter let us supply your needs at

WHOLESALE PRICES *

We shall be glad to quote you as an individual

or your Farmer's Union as an Organization. Send
us your name and address. Let us put your name
on our mailng list for our regular monthly price-

list.

New Genuine Open Kettle

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES 5 Gal. can $4.00

New Pack
SILVER FLEECE KRAUT 14 Gal. Keg $5.00

New
FAT NORWAY MACKEREL Per Kit $2.25

NEW
Dates. NnU. Figs, Evaporated Peaches. Sun Dried Ap-
ples, Prunes, Mince Meat, Rolled Oats, Oatmeal,
Grain Hominy, Flake Hominy, Navy ?Beans, etc. All
Of Highest Quality And Lowest Prices.

BURLEY GRAOINGZ WORK SEEN
AS BETTER MARKETINGMOVE

CATTLE FEDER SAVED
$135 IN FEW MINUTES

EGGS AND POLITICS

When an egg becomes rotten we
take it out and bury it, or toss it so
far there remains no posibility of
the obnorious odor returning to us.

We are fastidious as to the food
that stimulates our physical selves.

When political conditions become
so rotten as to threaten the very ex-
istence of decent government for
the people we merely indulge in a
few sniffs and continue to allow the
corruption and filthto envelop and
saturate our mental and moral be-
ings.

Apparently we are not so fastid-

ious as to our morality and mental-
ity.

Rotten eggs and rotten politicians
are both in the same class—with
apologies to the eggs. Neither is fit

tor use by intelligent and sanitary
people.

'ine recent election was not ,j

replete with rottenness as were
many of those heretofore, but there
was enough and to spare. This slump
in debauchery was not due to any
nphft on the part of oufpfofessiona!
politicians, but rather - to the fat:
that it was an oft^ea/and campaign
contributions v. so plentiful.

Other fi<f Hon years, however, are
coming along, and unless the decent
and wlf rtspsctiag majority of our
population take advance «U»p» to
prevent a recurrence of past de
oaucheri) rt we will again be tarred
witJh the same brush that has about
worn itself out in smearing politics!
filth over an indifferent and apath-
etic public.

We have had campaign fur about
every eoneehrabk Bwpots etc*] t

political cleanliness and decency.
Why not a campaign for the on •

object that is more vital t«» our fu
tare than all other* omuined.

It is never too early to begin.

Lexington, Ky.—Tobacco grading
demonstrations that are being put on
over the burley district this fall thru
the cooperation of the Burley To-
bacco Growers' Cooperative Associa-
tion, county agricultural agents and
the College of Agriculture mark a
big step toward better methods of
marketing Kentucky farm products,
according to O. B. Jesness, chief of
the marketing section of the college.
The importance of striving for uni-
formity and quality in the burley
leaf crop will be stressed in the dem-
onstrations. Any farm product that
has these two characteristics is far
less hard to market than those that
do not have them.

"Tobacco manufacturers, like oth-
ers who deal in farm products, buy
them for definite purposes and want
the grades best suited to tfleir needs.
The tobacco manufacturer who ig

looking for a certain grade of smok-
ing type tobacco naturally prefers
to buy a uniform lot of that tobacco
rather than a mixture of chewing
and smoking types. One of the big
advantages of the cooperative tobac-
co marketing organizations is that
the leaf handled by them is " sold
on the basis of definite grades so that
the farmer is paid in accordance with
what he produces.

"The same principle holds true
with other products. It is important
to know market demands and pre-
ferences and be guided by them in
producing for the market. Buter
made from low quality cream sells

at lower prices than that made from
high quality cream and the dicerence
is reflected in the price paid the far-
mer for cream. Apples which have
been injured by insects, diseases or
bruises or which are ungraded da
not sell nearly as well as those which
are uniform and of good quality. The
potato crop is large this year but
the leading potato-growing states
are taking steps to ogset this heavy
production bp giving special atten-
tion to grading so that their output
may find satisfactory markets.

".Standardization and grading have
aided considerably in developing
many of the outstanding cooperative
marketings organizations in the
country. Marketing organizations
handling such products as citrus
fruiti, butter, cheese, apples, crar.
berries, railing, wool and eggs have
used careful grading and by so do-
iriR have dtimulaterl the demand for
their products and increased the
pries* obtained for their members,"

Lexington.K y.—One example of
the hundreds of good things coming
to Kentucky beef cattle feeders thru
their cooperation with the extension
division of the College of Agricul-
ture was found in the recent visit of
County Agent C L Hill and Wayland
Rhoads, beef cattle specialist of the
Colleve to cattle feeders . in the
eastern part of Nelson countf. It
was estimated that one of the feed-
ers was saved more than $135 in
only a few minutes by means of a
change in feeding methods recom-
mended by County Agent Hill and
Mr. Rhoads. .

The farmgr in the case had 38 good
grade steers and was planning to
feed each one of them as high as

I seven pounds of cotton seed meal a

|

day during the latter half of a 130-
day feeding period. Results of feed-
ing trials put on by farmers in oth-

|

er parts of the state were explained
i to him in order to show him how he
could cut this amount in half. This
meant a saving of about three tons
of cotton seed meal which would
cost about $135 at present prices.
The rate for feeding corn and silage
that he had decided upon was al-

right. He will feed an average of

i

eight pounds of com a day to each
' of the steers during the last seventy
days of the feeding period together
with all the silage that the steers will

eat.

Incidents similar to this one are
said to occur frequently in the state
for there are still many farmers who
feed more cotton seed meal than is

necessary to finish steers for the mar-
ket. Onfarms where silage is the bas-
is of the ration being fed to fatten-
ing steers and cotton seed meal and
corn are being used as supplemen-
tary feeds, an average of about
three and one-half pounds of cotton
seed meal a day for each 1,000 lbs.,

of live weight is about all that steers
can use profitably. If clover hay is

fed with the silage, two pounds of
a. tton seed meal a day is enough.
This rule applies in cases where corn
is fed during the last half of long
feeding periods that run for from
100 to 160 days or where the corn
is fed throughout short feeding per-
iods ot from 70 to 100 days.

6MART ENGLISH TOPCOAT

NOBETTER COFFEE
POUND 33 CENTS

A Trial Convinces.
Sent Pest Paid . 4 Pound or more.

Norihern Kentucky's \

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

27- 29 PIKE ST-M W7« ST OOV. KY. Otocen- Seednoi

tournnoTn

VULCANIZING. $
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

-JJ

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-Ij rj\

\b ^mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORiGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
m
m

m

Very English- and very capable is

this smart fall overcoat model. It Is

made of a novelty woolen, plaid-back
fabric and has a graceful, convertible
collar, roomy sleeves and capacious
pockets. Two large buttons on the
coat, which is double breasted, and one
on the collar, take care of the fasten-
ing of this trustwortliy topcoat.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DBNTIST^^

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebamn & fa
mmn i hirblb

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toeh on Display

to 8«kct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

l.inggla.. Replaced, Cushion, and
Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all mike* of c*rs.
Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Erl. 7tt-Y.

Hands chapped?

MENTH0LATUM
Jieals quickly and

gently.

"A bachelor nays that a mule ii

the most obstinate thing on earth,

'

chirps an exchange. We suspect,

however, that some marriageable
women think differently.

Cotton-growing m the U. S. has' The sinner who openly swears llku

dominated 700,000 square mite*, in a pirate may still be about as p*«d
11 gates, on some 2,000,00(1 farm*/ as the deacon who rips them out in
engrossing 4,000,000 people. ] the privacy of hli own wood shed.

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday CBi Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

We have eae man that doe* noth-

ing but battery work, aad he is an
•apart.

OEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO..
reefer, Ky.

r RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

RENTED IBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Demptey Motor Car Co.,
Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

People

"

ho uso the-

I a s s if led

ads in this

paper profit by thorn.

The little ads bring quick
results. What havo
you for sale or want to

to buy. The oost Is too
small to oonsidor.

Ni Inducement
"We start you without a dollar,"

reed the unemployed person. "Humph I"

he snorted. "Tina's nothing. I'm thst
way now."—Ketall Ledger, I'htladel

phla.

C H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale
At Bargain Prioes.

Burlington, Ky.

Phono Burlington 65

Take Your Count,** 'Ptfpor.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year*«
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Foreirn Advertuinc Repreaentatir*
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Poatofflce, Barling-
ton, Ky., as second-class maiL

The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIL
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furni.hed mm j>plic*tien. The

value of the RECORDER a* aa ad-

vertising BWiam la unquestioned.

Tie character of the

now In its txAmmm; sad the

of them, toll the whole etory.

This and That.

Not all men are silly. A few are
only foolish.

The automatic telephone has been
introduced in Japan. »

If time is money a lot of people
do a credit business.

"Good fellows" should have good
habits, but many o* **"

. *'

Bobbed hair is no longer stylish,

but it declines to hasten its growth.

A rejected lover can always pun-
ish the girl by .refusing to ask her
again.

Death comes to us all, but with
some people it pauses a long time
at the door.

The narrow minded man is never
happy unless he has something to *mb

unhappy over.

This is an age when the office does
not seek the man. It doesn't have
an opportunity.

Now that the smoke of battle has
cleared away, how many times did

you forget to vote?
e)

All that has been heard from some
of our orators since election is their
very eloquent silence.

The only thing you can't keep af-

ter proving that you bought and paid
for is a seat in the Senate.

Don't blow your own horn. People
who cannot attract attention in any
other way are not worth it.

About the only excuse we have
for calling some people statesmen is

the state in which they live.

The people who don't case how
high taxes go, usually pays a large
share of them in indirect ways.

A bashful man is fortunate in one
way. It is easy for him to avoid
rushing headlong into matrimony.

Colorado's beet sugar crop this

year is estimated to be worth $22,-
000,000, based on six-cent sugar.

If you treat your enemy as you
would have him treat you the en-
mity between you will soon die out.

The Anti-Saloon League has per-
formed the feat of making the three-
mile zone three thousand miles wide.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

heap o* folks kin shine

AT ENNY-THING, CEPn
TENDIN* T' DEY OWN

Copyright. l*tl by McOuf* Nawspapar

Marriage nble young women ought
to learn to say ''no" before saying
"yes." A manly sport enjoys the
chase.

Much fault is found with the de-
livery system, particularly with the
politicians who fail to deliver the
goods.

The very large numper of automo-
biles constructed in 1922 suggests
that more hospitals are goiny to be
needed.

People who do not like the results
of the lections can console themselves
with the thought that it is pumpkin
pie time.

Many a husband makes a mistake
in keeping secrets from his wife.
She suspects them of being worse
than they are.

In view of the dissatisfaction man
ifested by the voters, it is clear that
Mr. Hardiny must get busy and lay

a lot of corner stones.

The folks who expect to have just
their own way in politics, usually
have the prifilege of voting for a lot

of tail-ender candidates.

The popular disapproval of tho
present administration does not go
so far that the people aren't willing

to accept office under it.

The people who claim there is

nothing doing in their home town,
have in many cases made no effort

to do anything themselves.

The men of Boone county who
were disorderly boys 26 years &g>
are convinced that the younger gen-
ration is going to the deuce.

The vocalists that used to sing "O
promise me" with such deep feeling,

had not perhaps had much exper-
ience with politicians' promises.

The farmers who quit and sell out
when prices are low, are often tho
same ones who buy in again when
prices of property have gone up.

Before trying to beat out the lo-

comotive at the crossings, the hasty
motorist should express his last

wishes for the funeral arrangements.

The American idea of foodstuffs in

packages—aenled, airtigrt and bug-
proof—in gradually being adopted in

Chilt, where packaged goods wo e

formerly practically unknown.

Amber always has been mucr used
and prised in the East, and ('lima

•till imports large quantities of it

It is crushed Into powder and then
burned as incense tn the templet.

Louisville, Ky.—In the interest of
improving the cattle industry thru-
out the South, the first annual Fat
and Feeding Cattle Rhn« and Sale

,

w«i\ pen for two davs, xftu^»^«»jinand

rrfcay, Nov. 23rd and 24th, at the
Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville,

Ky., with the largest cash prize list

ever listed in a similar show, amount-
ing to $5,125.00 besides cups and
medals. The first day will be devoted
to judging the cattle and the second
day of the show will be devoted to
the auction sales.

The cattle show and sale is ex-
pected to ' attract feeders and rais-

ers from all parts of the South and
buyers from the big cattle centers,
Louisville being central point for
shipments from the States South of
the Mason and Dixbn line and tin-

States of the Ohio river valley, the
Stock Yards here being the logical
place for the buyers of the Chicago
and Eastern packers to select their
meat animals and the feeders from
States North of the Ohio river to
get their stockers and feeders.
Among the prominent authorities

who will attend the show are Dean
Thomas P. Cooper, arid Professor E.
S. Good of the University of Ken-
tucky, Gen. E. H. Wood of Pagc-
ville, Ky., President of the Ken-
theky Farm Bureau Federation, and
C. E. Marvin, of Paynes Depot, Ky.
President of the Kentucky Livestock
Improvement Association and 12>
boys and girls, members of the
Junior Agriculture Clubs through-
oiut Kentucky and Tennessee, each
Club will be in charge of the County
Agent from its respective county.
There will be no charge for admis-
sion.

REMEMBER YOUR OWN INTER-
ESTS.

Another Christmas is near at
hand, and already many of our peo-
ple are scanning the list of possible
gifts.

As is our custom each year, we
again ask you to consider the claims
of the home merchant and the ad-
vantages to be derived from trading
with him.

Consider the plight of Germany ir.

this connection.
That country is prostrate because

it no longer has wealth. Its gold is

being sent to other countries to sat-

isfy claims that must be met.
If we follow the course that is

being forced upon Germany, and
spend our money outside of our own
community, we will be taking a long
step in the direction of local pros-
tration.

We are in fairly good condition
now, but we will remain so only as
long as we keep our money in cir-

culation at home.
• You will lnd the home merchant's

wares advertised in the home paper,
and they will be worth the prices
asked.

Consider your own interests, as
well as his, by keeping your money
where you may see it again.

SOME ADVANTAGES IN OWNING
TREASURY SAVINGS CER

TIFICATES
1. Treasury Savings Certificates

are backed by the credit of the Unit-
ed States Goevrnment and are one
of the soundest investments in the
world today.

2. Issued in denominations with-
in the reach of all. A $25 Certificate
costs only $20.50; a $100 Certificate

$82; a $1,000 Certificate $820.
3. Any one person, including eac'i

member of a family, may bup up to

$5,000 maturity value of any one
series.

4. At present prices Treasury
Certificates earn about 4 per cent
per year, compounded semiannually,
if held to maturity. Each certrfteaf £

matures five years from date of is-

sue.

5. The certificates may be cashed
before maturity, and you tren re-

ceive about 3 per cent simple inter*

est.

The Certificates are exemtp from
the normal Federal income tax, and
from all State and local taxation
(except estate and inheritance tax-

es.)

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HAUL'S CATARRH MCOICINB haa
baan used aucesesfully tn the treatment
of Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MKDiriNB con

lite of an Ointment which Quickly
Itallavae by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acta
through the Blood on the Mucoue Sur-
faraa, taue reductnr the Inflammation
Hold by all drua-fteta.

r. I. Cheney * Co.. Toledo. Ofele.

THE ELECTIONS AND PROHIBI-
TION

It is a question whether ono
should be more astounded or amus-
ed at the claims of a great wet vic-

tory on November 7th.

The wets did win substantial vic-

tories in Massachusetts, New York,
New Jersey and Illinois. "The Dutch
have taken Holland."

In Ohio the wets were routed
horse, foot and artillery. The press
reports a majority of 187,000
against the proposition to "legalize"
the sale of beer and wine. Senator
Pomerene was defeated by a dry.

In California the dry enacted a
drastic state enforcement law and
elected a prohibition Governor. Tho
dry enforcement act majority is ap-
proximately 60,000.

In Georgia they replaced a wet
Senator with a dry Senator.

In Mississippi they did the same
thing.

There is a net prohibition gain of
several votes in the U. S. Senate.

In the House of Representatives,
the drys have lost some of their
previous immense majority. Just
what this loss is no one yet knows. It

is known however, that the drys still

have very nearly, if not quite, two-
thirds of the House of Representa-
tives. The probable House line-up
is perhaps 295 drys to 135 w~*

True, Volstead was defeated—by
a dry preacher. Graham, a wet, wiil

become Chairman of the Judiciary
Committee of the Houseran accident
pure and simple. The seniority cus-
tom is responsible for it, not an in-
crease in wet sentiment.
As for the Senator the wets elect-

ed from New Jersey, we wish our
opponent's joy of him. We wou'd
rather have seen him elected to the
United States Senate than any oth-
er wet in the country.

Just notice this. The drys who
were defeated were all Republicans.
Scanning the list rather hastily, we
fail to find a single dry Democrate
who was beaten by a Republican.

In a number of cases dry Repub-
licans who lost were beaten by Dem-
ocrats equally dry.

The swing was toward the Demo-
crats, and dry Republicans suffered
as did wet Republicans.

Also it should be noted J.hat the
west and south were held solidly by
the prohibitionists. Only that portion
of the country which has received
immigration too rapidly for per-
fect assimilation showed a wet
tendency. It would be safe to esti-
mate that three-fourths of the na-
tive born people of native parentage?
in the eastern states are just as dry
as the west.
A few more "victories" like that

of November 7th will just about te-
totally crush the anti-American prop-
aganda against prohibition.

'ABOLISH THE ENGINEER'
^/The Sturgis News-Democrat quotes
Squire Tate of Union County as say-
ing that "no one engineer in the
world can keep up 500 miles of
roads, and the Fiscal Court is going
to stop trying it, by doing away with
the office of engineer and making
each Magistrate responsible to the
people for the condition of the roads
in his district."

Speaking generally, tre work of an
engineer, provided he is an engine ev
by training and experience, and nit
by appointment, merely, is the least
costly work that is done in making
roads or in faintaining them.

Speaking generally, Magistrates
know little about road construction
and maintainance upon scientific

principles; in other words, in a par-
ticular way. Their work as super
visors is necessarily guesswork to a
large extent. Road making and main-
tenance cannot be done economically
without being done as it should be
done.

A survey was made by a compe-
tent engineer in Jefferson county
nine or ten years ago, when each
Magistrate was resposible to the peo-
ple for the state of tre roads, in hhs
district, and when the state of the
roads showed that all Magistrates
were wholly irreponsible.

The engineer's report containel
the statement that there was not one
continuous mile of higrway in Jef-
ferson county that was correctly
crowned and drained. Yet each Mag-
istrate entertained profound con
victions upon road building.

One, for example, believed that a
road should not be crowned at all.

He thought it should be made slant-

ing one way, like a "one-way" roof.

A roof he argued, sheds the water
admirably, therefore, a "one-way"
road would shed the water.

In the rural counties Fiscal courts
made up of Magistrates are as a
rule representative of the better ele-

ment of citizenship. Often the Mag-
istrates are worthy men, public-
spirited, attentive to their duties,
earnestly desirious of making the
dollar of the taxpayer go as far us
possible, for the taxpayer.

Doubtless Squire Ttate and his co-

workers and tip-top citizens and eag-
er public servants, but if they b s-

licve that an engineer has no value
as the supervisor of 500 miles of
road they are in error, provided the
engineer -in-olllce is an engineer in

fact.—Courier Journal.

The alfalfa acreage of Michiga i

increased over M0,00Q acres Una
year following alfalfa campaigns
conducted the past winter by agri-

cultural ertension workers in that
State, according to reports to the

United Stale* Department of Agr:
culture.

«»w»*»«<%»»o»v

Trade Where They fill Trade ^

Goode's Specials
100 lb- Bag New Michigan Hand Picked Navy Beau $8.00

98 lb. Bag Arcade Flour 3.50

120 lb. Bag Early Ohio Potatoes (Red River) . 1.65

100 lb. Bag Pore Cane Sugar.... 7.50

100 lb. Bag Danish Solid Cabbage... 1.25

100 lb. Bag Onions 2.25

50 lb. Gross Weight Patridge Lard 6.50

100 Bars Star or P. & G. Naptha Soap... 4.90

8 Lb. Carton Soda Crackers 1.00

100 lb. Bag Broken Rice 3,75

100 lb. Bag Pratt's Scratch Feed ,.". 2.25

Send Us Your Ordets.

Marriage is a aacred institution

—

at umea.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

vjjea (a Ui
19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones Stoulh 335 and 336.

Any Make of Battery

RECHARGED

75c
Rental* for any make of car

while we are recharging or

repairing your battery.

Dampsay Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

V YOU HAVE
no appetite, Indigestion, Wind
on Stomach, Sick Headache,
"run down," yon will find

Tutt's Pills
what you need. They tone the weak
stomach, and build op the system.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

W. L. Cropper, Admr of

John W. Hill dec't etc Plaintiff

vs. Notice to Claimants

Laura Hill, etc., Defendants

All persons having claims of any

kind against the estate of John W.

Hill, dec's., and not heretofore pre-

sented to me in this case will file and

present same to me properly proven

at my office in Burlington, Ky., on

or before December 4th, 1922.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

PHOTOGRAPH PLATES HOLD
TEST OF EINSTEIN THEORY

Honolulu.— Twelve photographic

plates, carefully packed and cosely

guarded, which passed thru here

bound for San Francisco from Syd-

ney, Australia, are believed to hold

the secret of whether Einstein is

right or wrong.

The plates are the results of phot-

ographs of the recent solar eclipse,

taken at Wollal, Australia, by Prof.

W. W. Campbell of Lick Observa

tory, Cal., and his assistants.

Professor Campbell said that sur

face inspections of the plates indi-

cate that the exposures had success-

fully registered the heavenly panor

ama as it stood during the darkening

of the sun of September 21, last,

but that miscroscopic measurements

would have to be made before any

announcement of proof or disproof

of Einstein's theory of the bending

of star rays in their passage to the

earth.

Professor Campbell is accompan

ied by Mrs. Campbell and four

assistants.

Strong on Potatoes In New York.

The Hty of New York eats UV-'tW

corlouils of potatoes In the eoltrss

of u y»-ur, which la iibout SQMl 'o

two of its iuiiii'»t rivets I" I' 1 ** t<' 1,,,r -

devourlng Hii*', Chicago in second,

followed by PhtladelpMs, Pittsburgh,

St. l.oulx anil K8BSSS Cltf

December Blights Authore.

Dectimlwr ewiua to hu\« hwn au ua-

Incky month for llterury retebrUISS,

QSOffS BllOt, Hohtfil llro»liliig, I <>i,l

Maceulajr, Aiilluwiy Trollop*, ltol>ert

l.<»ula ntevetisjnn and many utliera have

died lu l»cea»«r.

(

Keep Your Feet Dry \

Nothing like a pair, of "Ball-Band"
Arctics ior keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You '

can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,
slus^fana mud if you wear" Ball-Band,"

BALL BAND
«»A«*

"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from
destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-Band"

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster $ 920
Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phoo. ErUnfw 70-L



FACE SIX BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
FUCKERTOWN.

Leslie Voshell has chick-er

chard Pigg visited Bob Snow
day.

Mrs. R. J. Akin is quite ill of
eumnnia.
James Gaines called on J. H. Sny-
Sunday.^

y and twin daughters

rnjilfcidfry.

an* wife- called on R.
a'nflfy,

J
Sunday.

The youngest chid of Russell Finn
!nwfe,,w,as quite ill last week.

lilllvan and 'family dined

ith (fiba*. Bcemon and wife, Sun-

FujJ$,Bros^ sold Howard Huey, .n

e bunch of hogs one day last

ckOc!.Y

Leslie
r
Sebree captured several

j good resident physician,

emfirm

CONSTANCE.
rank L. Hood and wife were the

guests of his father and brother, last

Sunday.
John Wernz, Sr., who is in Christ

hospital, is getting along as well as
could e expected.

November 4th the stork presented

Louis Dolwick and wife a baby boy
—Melvin Dolwick.

The pie social at the school house

was a decided success. Twenty-five

dollars was realized.

Little James Woodford Kottmyer
got a fall last week which caused

him considerable trouble.

Constance is getting to be quire

a business place. The three stores

are well patronized. If they have not

got what you want they will get it

for you, and all it needs now is a

BOX COAT FUR TRIMMED

s at the corn show at Plor-

.ce.-last week.
3. T^ "Akin arid Leslie "Sebree ' at-"

dfjLthe corn show at Lawrence,-.

rg, Saturday.

DofcaJd Pennock and Win.. Ruth,
^re Saturday night and Sunday

testis'' b# J. H. Snyder and family.

S;,Chas. Akin and wife, Mrs. Jula
Jfcfnion and daughter Naoma, Visit-

*d J.^.W. . White and family, Sunday,
j Roy Mullens, of Newport, Lewis
»rtd Clark Nowlen, and Reuben- Ppt-,

iter, of Ft Mitchell, were calleYS-here'

Saturday.

JPT. PLEASANT.
The Ladies Aid is very busy quih

ir. and Mrs. Chester Utz spent

inday with Mr. and .Mis Emery
nth.

"

lj

vMiss Elnora Eggleston visited I\Jiss

juise Grim, at Taylorsport, Tnc^
ly and Wednesday.

\ ?, Mr. Ed. Walton is spending a few
^Sys with Mr. Gordon Soothe*", sup-

erintending the setting of a new
Achard.
^JAr. and Mrs. Chas. Carpenter", of

Richwood ^ were Sunday guests of her

a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Darby
aDd family.

Mrs. Lueinda Utz, aged mother of
Mrs. Addie Gaines, was stricken

with paralysis and was moved to thp

home of Corey Utz, her son in Er-
langer, last Friday. Dr. Sayre says
her condition is serious.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and
family entertained the following at

dinner Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Eggleston of Sand Run, Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Aylor and sons Juliu

and Justin, of Constance, Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Eggleston, and Misses
Sarah Elizabeth Tanner and Gladys
Jergens.

\

BIG BONE.
G. L. Miller arrived home Friday

rom the city.

Henry Lee Pitcher -and family have
mqved to the city.

rs. R. N. Moore visited relatives

in Florence Friday.

Mrs. Geo. Kite and Mrs. Carroll

are on the sick list.

Born to Omer Atha and wife Nov.
25th, a little baby girl.

A great many in this vicinity are
\ suffering with grippe,

will K Joe Litteral is visiting relatives

Hafer and family, Phelps Walton
and family, Allie Walton and fam-
ily, Thos. Hafer and wile and Wm.
Goodridge, Jr., and wife.

\ The

GUNPOWDER
P. J. Allen and wife broke bread

with this writer last Sunday.

About one inch of snow fell here

last Sunday night, which had some-

what .the appearance of winter Mon-
day morning.

' L. T. Utz was supplying some of

his patrons with coal last week, but

there are quite a number of bins tha;

are stflt empty.

R6ot. Tanner is the first in this

neck of the woods to kill hop* "~
did the butchering act last Saturday

and made it possible for some of his

neighbors to feast on ground hog.

I am in receipt of a letter from
B. N, Tanner in which he states that

he isenjoymg the very best of health

and is visiting his daughter Mrs. f».

:V, Bear, of Lewistown, Mo., anc
will probably aj>end a portion of the

winter there.

News reached here last Sunday
that Wm. Dobbins is in a hospital

and underwent a surgical operation

last Sunday evening. Mr. Dobbins is

well known here and no doubt his

many friends will be grieved to hear

of his misfortune.

We wish to correct an item in the

Gunpowder news which appeared last

week. Instead of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Conrad it should have read Ab. Rob-

bins, an up-to-date fanner and not-

ed horse trader is also dealing in

goats as a side line. If Mr. Conrau
ever owned a goat I don't know it

\ HEBRON.
Qeo. Gordon is on the sick list.

v*"Mrs. Osborn and Miss Minnie
Watts, of Florence, spent last Thurs-

day with Mrs. Belle Tanner.

\Blufe Wingate and family
move to Sardenia, Ohio, this weefiv n\ Florence this week
•where he has a good position. v~ Lute Abdon made a business trip

Friends and reatives here regret fy
Rising Sun, Ind., Saturday.

to hear of the serious illness of Mrs.
J Geo. Abdon, of Rising Sun, Ind.,

liucinda Utz. She was faken to ttih is visiting his parents this week,

home of her son at Erlanger last L Uncle Jack Literal and Marion
Friday afternoon. Walton were in Petersburg several

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Gamett were dfc k"*
r

W
T
ee£ ,

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mr8
'
W

-
L

"
H

-
Baker and son Stew "

Reitman, of Covington, Saturday art
«
were at their home here the lat

and Saturday night. Sunday they
ter part of the week

visited Miss Louetta Weigele, of
Cincinnati. ^1 PETERSBURG.

Earl Aylor and family had as w Mrs. W. T. Evans is improvin z we
guests last Sunday Spencer Aylor \e giad to report.
and family, of Ludow, Bert Jones \Mrs. Bud Stamper is nursing Mrs.

ly, of Bulhttsville, Walter Bradburn, who remains very poorly
We are experiencing some very

of thecool weather for this time
year.

Bro. Jeffries, the Baptist minister
of the church here, preached hii

farewell sermon Sunday.
V We do not lack for fuel but we do
lack for money. We are hoping to sec
the good samaritan soon.

•.Miss Henrietta Geisler, of South

VERONA.
The first snow of the season cov-

ered mother earth last Mondav
.inprning.

V*Phomas Vest is erecting a barn Offv,
tfce farm he recently purchased of Vorw

> »
was tne 8uest of her

Berry Johnson. rather, uncle and aunt Sunday.

JMiss Grace Ransom, of Covington, *-
'r - and Mrs- Milton Souther had

visited her mother Mrs. Mattie Ran-
som, last Saturday and Sunday.

The Verona High school was well
attended last Friday. Prominent men
off the State made lectures in the
interest of education.

Last Saturday Verona bank stock
off Joseph Florence, deceased, wa3
sold to the highest bidder, ranging
from $200 to $210 per $100 stock.
Also stock in Sanders bank was sold
bringing $200 per 100 shares.

Verona High School basket bail
teams played Williamstown Hign
aehool, winning the first and seconu
boys game and losing the girls gam?.
The score was as follows: Boys first
team 14 to 12 i n favor of Verona
second tram 4 to .in favor of Vel
*•"*. girls teams 6 to i„ faV0r oh
Williamstown. \

\
UNION.

Prof. Ryle Spent Saturday in the
city.

Mrs, Nannie Crouch remains abo'u
tne same.

Mrs. Lucy Delahunty
improving.

Mrs. Carrol! Dugan fa
fcer room with neuritis,

The Odd-Fellow*' supper was
attended and enjoyed by nil

Mrs. 8. (( ii,

Cam White' wife and children of the
Aurora Ferry as their guests Sun-t
day.

May this Thanksgiving bring a
great blessing to the Editor, ris stac,

correspondents and readers* of this
paper.

I think White Bros., will have tj
turn their dry goods and grocery
store into a meat shop the way they
have been disposing of fresh meata.

We are informed that J. E. Win-
gate (known as Jude) has been as-
signed to .his former place in the
loose leaf warehouse in Aurora, for
which his many friends in Boone
are glad to hear.

RANCESVILLB.
Eggleston was thj
cousin, Miss Myrtle

is slow! >'

confined '

has
me from Spi 1|ta |

d.

illiam A fdi

ft'inc miuiti

returned
much in.-

h nd wife,

Wm. AfUrkirk, .-,
, ,,, u | „,,,.

Miss Josephine l.rnii. .,, , lU| ,

', was the guest Mti
B. Dk-kerson, N»t ,

attended the Odd Kei

^ Miss Alice
kuest of her
\Iilson, Sunday.
JMr. and Mrs. W. H. Eggleston
pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
ggleston at Pt. Pleasant
Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son

Manlius Raymond, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead
at Taylorsport.
The remains of Mrs. Betty Ellis,

who died at the home of Mr. Gamett
Riley, in Dayton, were brought here
for Imriul lust week.

When the « itizeiiry of this part of
the country awsJtenod from their
ilumben Monday morning they were
confronted rich the nrst real touch
of winter the house-lops anil
mother earth being eoVarod with a
•arpet of the beautiful and the tlur
momoter rogklterlMg bftew the fleet-
ing point

One of the soft-faced cloths in dark

blue was chosen for this smart autumn
suit. It is made with the regulation

plain, straight skirt, a little shorter

than ankle length, and has a box

-coat trimmed with silk braid, like It

rn color, and gray caracul fur. The
braid, in parallel rows, makes a band
trimming from shoulder to nip line,

and a berder above the w4de band of

for at the bottom.

WHAT PROHIBITION COST THE
UNITED STATES

A letter from a minister in North
Carolina calls attention to the fol-

lowing statement appearing in the

"Questions and Answers" depart-

ment of a daily paper:
"Q. Dies the amount collected in

fines and penalties for violation of

the prohibition amendment equal the

expense of its enforcement?
"A. The expenditures for 1921 to-

taled $6,274,523.47, while the col-

lections were approximately $3,000,-
000."

This is at variance with state-

ments which have been made from
time to time, so the Board of Temp-
esahce, Prohibition and Public Mor-
als of the Methodist Episcopal churci
submitted the question to the Fed-
eral Prohibition Commissioner, Mr.
Haynes, and secured the following
statement:

Fines and penalties, fiscal year
ending June 30, 1922, $3,142,594.74;
cost of enforcement, fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1922, $6,543,994.20;
coat of enforcement, fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1921, $6,543,994.20;
cost of enforcement, fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1920, $2,139,562.58;
appropriation for fiscal year ending
June 30, 1921, $7,100,000; approp-
riation for fiscal year ending June
30, 1922, $7,500,000; appropriation
for fiscal year ending June 30, 1923,
$9,260,000; appropriation for fiscal

year ending June 30, 1924, $9,250,-
000 (recommended).
Each of the above appropriations

includes $750,000 for enforcement
of the Narcotic Law.
Amount realized from forfeitures,

compromises, taxes, penalties, fed-
eral fines (during past year) actually
collected $8,121,209.93.

Approximate value of property
seized, 1922, $6,000,000.

It will be seen from this state-

ment that the total of the sums col-

lected amounts to $14,121,209.93,
while the cost of enforcement for
the fiscal year endih]? June 30, 1922,
was only about $6,500,000.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks to friends and neighbors who
made it possibl for us to have a
road from Walton and Verona pika
to Salem church house.

COMMITTEE.

Generals comanding the Greek
troops in Thrace have been arrested
and charged with cowardice a nd
treason. Under the old German mil-

itary system they would be decorated
for making a superb strategic re-

treat.

Although canned fish from Portu-
gese waters are exported all over the
world by shiploads, the people of
Portugal like cod fish and send fish-

ing fleets to Newfoundland to get
them.

Why take your Battery to the
city for recharge or repair when we
can do it cheaper and batter.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky.

INTERESTING ITEMS
New York ranks fifth in number of

cow-testing associations. In 1915 it

ranked second; Wisconsin has been
first since that year.

Too much care can't be taken in

aligning trees in setting out an or-

chard. Time spent on this will save
a lot more time later on.

A London motorbue company ras

erected apparatus with within the
sidea and tops of its vehicles are
washed quickly with sprays of run-
ning water.

The English language, in a mod-
ified form, will ultimately become
the universal tongue, according to

one French professor.

Perhaps if the men had no*.

hown euch enthuiiaaln approasl of

the short ekirU, the wouldn't
have quit wearing them.

MAKE A START

By Doing Your Christmas

Shopping Now.
No need to tell you the many advantages of doing

your Christmas Shopping early—before salespeople become
tired out, before the store is crowded, while merchandise
is at its freshest--you know all this.

The difficulty is just to get started, isn't it?

Well, why not sit down right now; make out a gift

list and come down to the store tomorrow, resolved to
choose at least One Christmas Gift. "Once begun, half
done" is a true old saying.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

fatly Liyers
It's the early layers that make money
for you. If you want early layers

you must feed your pullets not only

enough to grow on, but also those

elements necessary for heavy egg

production.

Grain feed contains approximately lo% pro-

tein and 2^% fat—just about enough for the

maintenance of the fowl. To make layers, you

must give your hens not only grain, but a feed

which will supply those elements necessary to

egg production.

«

Tuxedo Egg Nfash, fed with Tuxedo Scratch,

is the best ration tor laying hens and young pul-

lets nearing maturity.

Tuxedo Poultry Feeds are sold by

EARLY I DANIEL CO.,

Erlanor, Ky.

EARLY ft DANIEL CO.,

Covington, Ky,

EARLY a DANIEL CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Egg Mash

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Buttermilk

Growing Mash

Tuxedo Developer

MakeYourOld

FORD
LookLikeThis
A wonderfully big, roomy, *•

PMMncer Body of style, beauty,
and comfort. If you powm an
old Ford Car, you. too, may bare
a car like this.

Ames Touring Body on a Ford Chassis
Don't trade off your old Ford Car— or pay 11500 for a new high-grade car— when for a
very little cowt you can tecure an AmeaTouring Body and mount It on your Ford Chaaait
nnd have just at fine a car at anyone would care to own. Thousands of others) are doing
it. This Body is entirely new and modern, with long graceful lines, latest panorama one-man top, four full-size door* that fit, hand-fitted aide curtains, oversized gaa tank at rear
Stewart Vacuum System, double panel polished plate glaa* ventilating windshield, venti-
lator in cowl and special linoleum-covered running board*. Finished in Cadillac Green.
Mounted Free W« will mount anew Amea Body on your old Ford Chassis at no

,
extra cost if you will drive to Owenaboro. We are not far away;

take a day or two off and see the country.
Body shipped if you prefer; safe delivery guaran teed. Full directions for mounting. Any-
one can do it. «f

Special Offer For the next thirty days only we are making a SPECIAL INTRO-r •

_ DUCTORY offeT. Write at once for particulars.
Special Inducements to Live Dealers. (4)

THE F. A. AMES COMPANY, Incorporated
The World's Largest Builder* of Cor Ford*

lOO Third Street, Owenaboro, Kentucky

MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

for nose and throat

Give Quick Relief

Nearly two-thirds of the butter
produced in the United States it

1921 was made in creameries, accord
in? to a report of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

French wine producers are said to

be encouraged over the American
election results. Such incurable opti-
mists would be encouraged over lh-

promise of the support qf a Repub-
lican vote In Mississippi.

.....
I

U is alwaya safe to tell a woman
Success to all of your t(forts—if how old she looka, provided you

they are worth it ' make her look young.

Lands Posted.
a>

All character of trespasing on our

farms is positively prohibited, and

we will prosecute all guilty parties.

No hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.

Name Precinct

B. C. Allen Hamilton

Julia S. Dinsmore Belleview

B. H. Berkshire Petersburg
Lucy E. Hance Hamilton
J. H. Jockey Burlington

S. B. Scott , Grant
J. H. Walton Carlton.

Ira Aylor Union
Arminta Aylor Richwoorl.

James W. Ryle Waterloo
S. B. Ryle Grant R. D.
Addie Harding Burlington.

Jake Reitman Bulhttsville.

B. C. Graddy Bulhttsville.

R. H. Crisler Bulhttsville

William Phillips Carlton
J. M. Wilson Union
J. J. Tanner Burlington
Chester Aylor Burlinfrton
Elmore Ryle Burlington
Jasper- Sullivan Grant
Alonzo Gaines Constant
Joe E. Scott, Jr Florence
J. Colin Kelly Carlton
Wilber D. Kelly Grant
Robert L. Day Hebron
W. A. Gaines & Soa. ..Burlington
Mrs. W. H. Marshall Carlton
Jos. W. Scott, Sr., Florence.
Mary M. Terrell Petersburg
Grance Scott Grant
Mrs. A. G. Finnell Union
Ross Russ Florence
You» name will be put in the list

of those posted until Jaa. 1st for 50
cents.

TUTE BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEER

FLORENCE, - - KY.

List your sales with me as I have a
wide acqnaintanee and know all

good buyers.

Reference—Florence deposit Bank,
Florence, Ky.

odeel

Radio ReceivingSets

INSTALLED BY

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, KY.

Do not buy your Radio Outfit until
I quote you on one of the best out-
fits. Installed ready to reoeive from
the Broad Casting fitatiens In New
York, Kentucky, •hlo, Indiana, Ne-
braska, Georgia, and ether points.

FOR SALE
Farm of 75 acres three miles below

Petersburg, Ky. Twelve acres of
bottom land, eight acres of clover,
balance in bine grass. Six room
house, one four-room log house, 3
barns and other out building*
Good tobacco and alfalfa land.
Price $50.00 per acre.

CHARLIE WHITE,
ojanl—pd Petersburg, Ky.

General Trucking
At Your Service

WALTER HUEY
Florence. Ky.

Phone 266-X

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF HOONK COUNTY
Will be In his office in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Orderi at my Expente.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
shoes to be repaired to

A. G LAWRENCE, - Erlauisar, Ky.

87 Lexington Pike,
o-declpd

For Sale
On Dixie Highway 366 acres two

miles north of Walton, Ky., one of
the best farms in Boone county for
location and improvements. There
i» none better. See Wm. E. Baird
Erlanger, Ky. onov&O 2t

FLORENCE
GARARGE
Under New Management

Best Of Service,

All Makes Of Cars.

Repaired At Reasonable

PRICES
TIRES^TUBES, OILS

Horse-shoeing and Wagon
work neatly and well done.

J. W. Qulgley.
Wm. Buaby, Manager.

<#

k

<4

?

.-Jim

TAJU TOUB OOUafTT rAPUL r

*« . ! j
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* Thanksgiving Show nThimc WftTT on
1 ours. HOY. oU

£*> WallacH Reid In !Z!

"TOO MUCH SPEED"
53

Saturday, Dec. 2d
- Douglas Mac Lain in CD

"CHICKENS"

Tuesday, Dee. 5th

Elaine Haminernteln in j;

"The Way of a Maid" a

'—also— —

H

"The Timber Queen" CD
You will enjoy a pood Oi
laugh at each show.

CD
"•tThankHRlvlnf? Dance

Thurs. Night, Nov. 30 II
AFTER the SHOW.

4
NONPARIEL PARK

Garnett Stephens left for Detroit

last week on a business trip.

Mrs. Hank Tanner called c n Mrs.

•

4

4

4

Emma Rouse Saturday afternoon

Mrs. W. M. Cates, of Erlanger,

visited Mrs. Mattie Hoover

John Bentham purchased a new-

Ford car from C. W. Myers, Satur-

day.

John King and family moved Sat-

urday to Covington to spend the

winter.

Miss Jessie Treeman spent Tues-

day witr Mrs. Howard Lepper, of

Newport.
Miss Ada Norman of Covington,

was the Sunday guest of relatives

in Florence. V
Miss Hattie. Cody, of Covington,

was the guest Sunday of Chas. Crav-

ens and family.

Mrs. House spent Monday after-

noon with Mrs. Chas. Cravens, of

Dixie Highway.
Morris Castleman, of Latonia. was

the Sunday guest of his brother, Dr.

T. B. Castleman. yj
Mrs. Clifford Norman, of Coving-

ton, \vas the Sunday guest of J. 0.

Carpenter and family.

Harry Brown and wife, of Cov-

ington, were Sunday guests o/f Mr.

and Mrs. Dave Brown. [/
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frazier enter-

tained at supper Saturday e/ening

Mr. and Mrs. John King. 1/
John Powell Crouch and wife, of

Covington, were week-end guests of

C. W. Myers and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman was the Sun-

day afternoon guest of Mrs. Paul

Bethel, of Dixie Highway.
Chas. Beall, Jr., was the guest lafct

Sunday afternoon of Bug Ogden /nd
family, of near Limahurg. . ]/

Miss Gertrude Meiman, of Erlan-

ger, was the guest Sunday of her

sister, Mrs. Lewis Houston.

Miss Mamie Robinson, -of Rich

wood, was the week-end guest of

Miss Eva Renaker of Main-st.

Prayer meeting Wednesday at the

Baptist church. Leader—Mr. Samuel
Hambrick, at 7:30. Come out.

Gordon Lail and wife (nee Ora
Brown) are proud parents of a baby
boy since Nov. 22—Robert Allen.

The many friends here of Shirley

Qorbin, received news of his serious

illness at his home in Hamilton, 0.

Sam Lunsford and family, of Er-

langer, will move into his new bung
alow in Nonpariel Park, this week.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

at the home of Mrs. Wood Stephens
Thursday Dec. 7th. All day meeting.

Miss Rose Schoebel, of Bromlev,
was the week-end guest of Miss
Keturah Cravens of Dixie Highway.

Mrs. A. S. Lucas and Mrs. Albert
Lucas, spent Thursday with Jtev.

Elmer Lucas and lamily, of Balfevuo

Ky. i/
Mrs. Lillie Garr, of Erlanger, left

last week for a few months visit to

her aunt Mrs. Ben Stephens, of Kan-
sas.

Mrs. J. T. Williams and daughter
Glen Rose, were guests of her mo
Mrs. Ola Carpenter ti

end
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gibbs had

for guests Friday their daughter Mrs.
Henry Holtzworth and baby, of De-
von.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Thompson en-
tertained at dinner Sunday Rev. J;

* Garber and wife and little daughter,
of Union. \yS

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Thompson havu
returned home after enjoying a few
days visit with his mother, of Fin-
castle, Ohio.

Chas. Chipman and family of the
Dixie Highway, had as week-end
guests his brother, Ed. Chipman, if

Williamstown.
Mrs. Bridget Carey entertained at

dinner one day last week Mrs. Mid-
dledorf, of Devon and Jas. O'Hearn
of Cincinnati.

Dr. Chas. Souther and wife, of
Cincinnati, spent Sunday with his
parents, Albert Souther and wife, of
Dixie Highway. 1

Miss Eva Rennkor had as gut'.' is

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hail
anil children, of Bracht Station and
Mamie Kobinson.

Cecil Tanner and wife, of Wil-
More, Ky., (pent a few days with
Mrs. Cora Stephen* and Chas. Tan-
ner and family. *

Air and Mth. Chan. Cravens call

e«l on Mm. 1). Sutherland, who un
ilei went an op<mi ion at the hospital

in Avniidale, Ohio
I lie member* of the M. E. chiinb

vmII give «n cnUrtajnm«nt and Xnma
• at the church (hrutmaa nigl t

eryliody Welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown and
son, of Pt. Pleasant, spent Thursday
with her mother, Mrs. Bowers, of
the Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Kraus of

the Dixie Highway, entertained last

Sunday for Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray
and daughter, of Newport.

The many friends of Vernice Chip-
man are glad to hear he is convales-

WHERE TO BUY

The time from now until the holi

days is the time of year when peo-
ple buy more stuff than during any
similar period. The amount of money
spent- is enormous. It includes some
thing besides the typical Chritmas
gift tuff of former years. It now
takes in a lot of useful household ar-

cing after two week's illness at his ,
tides.

home on the Dixie Highway.
This scsibe received word that

Chas. Corbin, John Meiman and
Clarence Carpenter will start for old

Kentucky about the 10th of Dec.
It is reported that wedding bella

will soon be ringing. He is a young
farmer of near our town and will
wed one -of Boone's most lovable
girls.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraus and
son Arthur, Jr., and Mrs. Mattie
Hoover, of the Dixie Highway, spent
Saturday afternoon with Mr. .and
Mrs. Wm. Ransler, of Walton.

Dr. Senour taken Mrs. Chas. Sny-
der to the hospital Friday where she
underwent an operation of the nose.
She waB brought home Saturday and
is reported improving rapidly.

Paul Bethel, of Dixie Highway,
sold his farm last week to Mr. Stan;

If people want a chair or a desk
or a lamp or other article of home
furniture nowadays, it is a common
thing to present it to some member
of the family as a holiday gift. Also
a great deal of clothing is given in
that way. People stock up at "this

time with the stuff they need for
the winter. They lay in supplies o 1

all kinds of winter eatables.

It is quite a proposition for any
family to contemplate, to decide
where to buy all this stuff. If the
money spent between. now and Xmas
is economically used, it will make a
considerable difference in the family
prosperity.

A good way to make sure of spend-
ing this money judiciously, is to

watch very carefully the holiday ad-
vertising in the newspapers. Every
notice ought to be carefully read. It

Billiter. Mr. Billiter has the contract ia a mistake for anyone to assume
to build the Dixie Highway from
Walton to Florence in the spring.

Mrs. Lute Aylor and Mr. Benjamin
Tanner and wife, motored up Tues-
day afternoon to visit Llewellyn Ay-
lor and wife and their grand baby
at the home of her parents' B. E.
Northcutt and wife, of Devon.

Winfield MyerS and J. D. Lucas at-

tended the wedding of Mr. Francis
Kenney -and Miss Jane Vallanding-

that prices on standard goods are
about the same at all stores. Stores
have varying results in their efforts

to secure good values. Some of therri

lay in stocks at bargain prices and
others are less successful.

When a merchant announces spec-
ial bargains, you can be pretty sure
that he has something of exceptional
value, or he would lack the confi-

dence to put money into publicity.
ham, of Walton. They were married ' If he advertises right along,
Thursday evening Nov. 23rd, at the
Christian church at 8 o'clock,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stephenson
entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson and daugh
ter Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Steph-
enson, of Ludlow, Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Brown and son, of Belleview, and
Claud Stephenson and two children.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit and
Miss Alberta Stephens entertained
delightfully on Sunday at their coun^

you
can be confident that he is doing
such a big business that he can af-

ford to sell very low, also that, he
has means of buying for low price,

which he passes on to the public. The
advertising in the Recorder will tell

you where you can secure splendid
values for moderate amounts of
money.

During the war the government
offered war savings stamps, paying

try home, the following: Newton Ha- ' aobut 4 per cent as a method of sav-
ley and wife, Garnett Stephens and
wife, Earl Gray and wife, all of Er-
langer, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Caldwell
and son, of Covington, Mr. and Mrs.
John King and son Earl, of Coving-
ton.

MORTOR VEHICLE LAW.

Do not buy or trade for a used
Kentucky car after January 1 unless
it bears 1923 license.

Transfers. Whenever an automo
bile which has been previously reg-
istered changes ownership, the reg-
istration plates shall remain upon
such automobile as a part thereof
until the expiration of the registra-
tion year, subject however, to* the
following provisions:

LL1 No person acting, for Jums£lf_i_age_-lav4ng
or another shall offer for sale or
trade any such automobile without
then and there having in his actual
physical possession the clerk's receipt
for the registration fee for the -cur-

rent year.

(2). No person shall sell or trade
any such automobile without trans-
ferring by endorsement of the -own
cr and delivering to the purchaser
the clerk's receipt for the registrar
tion fee for the current year.

(3) No person acting for himself
or another shall buy or trade for any
such automobile without receiving
the clerk's receipt for 'registration
fee for the current year, endorse-.!

as provided for above.

/(4) Upon such change of owner-
ship the purchaser as the application
for transfer of registration, shall
present to the clerk the endorsed re-
ceipt of the original owner together
with a copy of bill of sale.

ing for people of small means. Since
the war, and to take the place of war
savings stamps, the Government of-

fered Treasury savings certificates

in denominations of $25, $100 and
$1,000, now sold to investors at

$20.0, $82 and $820, respectively.

They pay 4 per cent if held un +
il

maturity, five years from the date of
issue. About $625,000,000 of War
Savings Stamps, series of 1918, be
come due January 1st, 1923, and
the Government now offers to issue

Treasury savings certificates in ex-
change for them, affording the own-
ers an opportunity to continue a safe
investment with good interest. Sav-
ing has furnished the life blood for
many nations and insures vrospeiity
to the people. The Government ia

doing everything possible to encour-
the United States by

offering sound and attractive secur-
ities for the investment of small
sums. If you want to save, and in

sure your future, it would pay you
to investigate Uncle Sam's Savings
System.

is aim uaugruur
ts of her mother
ttffe past J^eek-

B. S. JOHNSON, DEAD
Bert S. Johnson, 85, one of the old

est and most highly respected citizens
of the Walton neighborhood, died a'.

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ever

Edward Sullivan, wife and son
Layton, met with a serious accident;

last Saturday afternoon. While re-

turning from Rising Sun, Ind., and
when near the Lick Creek bridge,
something went wrong with the
steering gear of their auto, causing
it to go\over a twelve foot embank-
ment ana landing at the bottom up-
side down. Young Sullivan,' who
was driving the machine jumped ani
saved himself from injury, but his

father and mother were caught un-
der the machine. When they were
taken from beneath the auto it was
found that Mr. Sullivan had sustain
ed bruises while his wife sustained
three ribs broken and fracture of
the colar bone.

More than a billion and a ha'i

pounds of butter was produced in

,the United States during 1921, "ae-
ett Baker, at South Fork, Sunday I cording to the United States Depart-
night, Dec. 26th, from infirmities of ment of Agriculture. This is an in-

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
cyi CAR SEE THE

Durant & Star Cars
A Car for everyone and also a price that

will meet your pocket book.

PRICES ^ON STAR:
ROADSTER, with starter and demountable rims $414.00

TOURING, with starter and demountable rims 443 00
COUPE, with ttarser and demountable rime 580.00

SEDAN, with starter and demonntable rims 4 doors 645.00
All Price* F. O. B: Factory.

PRICES ON DURANT 4:

TOURING AND ROADSTER $89040 COUPE AND SEDAN $1365.00

F. O R !?•«»»#»—s

PRICES ON DURANT SIX :

ROADSTES $1600.00

TOURING 1 650.00

COUPE 2250.00

SEDAN 2400,00

Sales and Service Stations for Boone, Grant,

Gallatin and Owen Counties.

RECORDS & COATS, Sub-Dealers. Sparta. Ky.

Walton
Walton, Kentucky.

Phone 40.

Public Sale.

old age. Many years ago Mr. John-
son run the old Johnson mill on Mud-
lick creek. Mr. Johnson was a gen

crease of 10 per cent over the pro
duction in 1920. Consumption in-

creased more than production b
tleman who did his full duty as In

j
20,000,000 pounds, "the difference

saw it. He served his country in being taken care of by imports and
time of war, and was a patriotic cit- butter withdrawn from cold storage,
lzen through life. He was an honest,

Merchandise, Real Estate, Etc.

I will sell at public sale at my place* in Mc-
Ville, Boone County, Ky.—Dam 38, on

December 2nd, 1922
The Following property:

STOCK IN MY STORE, Household and Kitchen Furniture, Player Pi-

ano and 50 Rolls, Army Cots and Mattresses, Beds and Bedding, Stoves

and other articles too numerous to mention.

Also 2 Lots—Lot No. 1 has Store Building 24x36 with cellar same size,

also dwelling with 8 rooms connected to store building, lot 119x144 ft.

Lot No 2 has a seven room dwelling, all necessary outbuildings, good cis-

tern. Cistern on both lots.

«

The lots will be sold together or separately to suit purcharser.
upright gentleman, and his passir.f

away will be received with sorrow by
many friends.

He was a son of Sumner Johnson
and wife, and was the youngest and
last of a family of thirteen children.
Besides his daughter Mrs. Baker, he
leaves two sons, J. P. Johnson, of
Crittenden, and Sam C. Johnson, of
Mt. Auburn, Ohio, who have the
sympathy of all in their bereavement.

The remains were buried at Rich-
wood Tuesday at 1 o'clock by the
ride of his wife, who preceded him
to the grave many years ago.

Among those in town from a dis-

tance Monday were Wm. Cochran
and Wm. Kinney, of Idlewild; Chas.
Pepper, of Idlewild, Ed. Barnard, of
near Lnwivnct'liurg Ferry and Geo.
Garrison, Of Union. They paid our
office a pleuHiint « 'all and renewed
their allegiance for another year.

In Jot T. Meeker and Hinter, Mitt
Sarah, and Dr. Kii-hitrd Hrothers, of |

their ofh\

Covington, motored out to Mr. and
Mr.*. J. W. Ooodridge' Sunday.

The opening of the new building
of the State Bank at Rising Sun, In-

diana, one duy las:t week, was at-

tended by 2500 people. This bank
was organized in Dec. 1899, and
opened for business January 4th,

1900. Dr. L. C. Cowen was its sec-

ond president.

Farmers last year entered over
194,000 cows in cow-testing associa-

tions to determine treir standing »u

butter-fat producers thru demon-
strations by agricultural extension
workers, according to reports to tK-
United States Department of Akii-
culture.

t:e:r,:m:£> cash.
B. D. RICE, M. B. RICE.

B. C KIRTLEY, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 0'Clock.

MONEY FOR X.MAS.
Young women everywhere are r

^mz.<!€xiiZKK-fr^^^T<zn.KKK K9zx^!rn^xv:n'W!€v%zm^

earning,,.* money by show.* V
HEBRON THEATRE" NeXt SZWllfo)

Our battery service it the best

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky.

our fast line of Christmas cards to R
friends. Plan easy.

come in

Main St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Write, or R
J. Raymond Clark, 605 '

In famlne-itHcken KumIn you imv
•' hear of • political 1'nwmui t[*>>"K
> i m hunger itrikc

NOTICE
The regular meeting of the Farm

HurcajU Will be held at liurli tiKton in

Dee. 4th at m :30,

COLIN KELLY, 3««ty.

Mi«a Murcclla Milket, w\u> hni

been the gue»t yf tin aunt, Mi
w <;oodnda-f, returned It) har home
in CovinfftoB, .Sunday.

Production of potatoes this Vi'i

in it> countriee i* estimated to be

675.000,000 bueheii more than laM

vtiti and 40,000,000 mole ( hull the

a viniKe production for (lie f> yeai •

IttOU 1013, according to Hguree cow

piled by the I lilted Slate-. I ><
i

mint of Agricultural The total een
age of potatoaai la I til fai Um

tnea for which r»tiinat»» un
»m ao.tftM.Ooo atnw.

IAGoodShow
Admiaaion 22 Cent*, Children 10 Centa

War Tax Included

.J. J. A kAaa »> a* etkJaAJh a.*.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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$10,000,000 AID

FORJ/ETERANS

Red Cross Provides Friendly

Service of Many Kinds to

Army of Disabled.

BULK OF WORK BY CHAPTERS

_ o&q>

2,397 of These Are Helping Ex-

Service Men Obtain Bene-

fits U. S. Provides.

One field «t Red Oese servies alene.

that of asatsttag disabled veterans ef

tha World War, entails expendttares

14,000,000 greater than the aggregate

receipts of tbe Annual Ball Call of

1920, tbe American Red Cross an-

nounces In a statement urging a wide-

spread Increase In membership at th*

Annual Roll Call, November 11 to 24.

At the present time National Head-
quarters and the nation-wide chain af

Chapters of the Bad Cross Is spend-
ing approximately JlO.CCt.CX annual-
ly for the relief of 'disabled ex-serrie*

men and their families, while the ag
gregate receipts from last year's Roll

Call were approximately $6,000,000.

It is in tha 0,289 af the 3,800 Red
Cross Chapters which still are harping
solve the veteran's problem of adjust-

ing himself to a normal elrlHan status

that the greater part of the east of this

service Is borne. Of tbe total sum
spent for veterans' relief last year,
National Headquarters expended a to-

tal of more than *2,<J00,000, while tbe
remaining disbursement of approxi-

mately $7,000,000 represents the eoa-
trlbutlon of Chapters m this eountry-
wida effort to assist the Government
In providing the aid sorely needed by
these men and thetrfamllies.

An Ever Expanding Problem
That the problem of the disabled

service man is ever-expanding and
probably will not reach the peak be-
fore 1925, is tbe , assertion cV well-In-

formed Government officials and that
2^97 Red Cross Chapters regard It

as their most important work Is evi-

dence that the expansion Is in nowise
confined to a particular section but Is,

on the contrary, nation-wide. At the
end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1921,
there were 26,300 disabled service men
In the 1,692 United States Public
Health Service, Contract and Govern-
ment Hospitals and Soldiers Homes,
and that number is increasing at a
rate of 1.000 a month.
Thousands of these men receiving

medical treatment, compensation and
vocational training from the Govern-
ment today, started their efforts to
obtain them through the Red Cross
Chapter. The Chapter, acting as the
disabled man's agent in claims against
the Government, Informs the man as to
the procedure necessary to gain for
him that which Is provided him by
Federal statute. His applications for
compensation, medical treatment and
training are properly filed with the aid
•f the Red Cross Chapter.

Many Forms of Assistance
If there Is delay before the man's

dalm Is acted upon, the Red Cross
Chapter lends the man money to meet
the Imperative needs of himself and
bis dependents.

Most vital to the man's gaining full
benefit from the Government's care is

keeping his mind free from worry about
his home. Keeping the veteran's fam-
ily from hardship of every kind and
informing him of Its welfare is an
other province of the Chapter. Free
from fear on this score, the man's re-
covery and advancement usually is
rapid.

Every month during the last year,
the American Red Cross has given
service of one kind er another to on
average of 129,215 former service men
and their families. An Indication of
the extent of the faith reposed in the
Bed Cross Chapter Is to be found In
tbe fact that there were 356,544 re-
quests for friendly aid In the solution
of personal problems.

443 Workers In Hospitals
While the men prior to entering

Government care deals largely with the
Chapter, afterward he comes into con-
tact with the service provided by Na-
tional Headquarters. There are 448
Bed Cross workers in the United
States Public Health Service and eon,
tract hospitals and other Institutions
In which these men are being eared
for, whose duty li to provide for his
recreation, help him with his compen-
sation claims, keep hln^ln tonch with
bis family

; In short, meeting his every
need outside af that provided by the
Government While these are a flrw
of the responsibilities of the National
Organisation, they are by no ra«-«n*
•1L Among other Red Cross accom-
plishments for the year are:

It handled 70,732 allotment and al-
lowance claims.

It delivered through Its Chapter or-
guiaatlon 63,686 allotment rherka to
vatsraas who haul moved from the a**WM famished to the Bureau of
War Kick Insurance.

II pwilsMl special ftnd of |H\00n
tm aasdltaJ ssatstatre to man under

-» ",

r>$$3

in Ho. Li n cie : Oovern i*fc«rLt care

tjfat,'

servipexn -*".'

To bring before the eauncry In visual farm the vast problem It is helping
to solve, the American Red Cross has prepared for Its Annual Roll Call,
Nov. 11 to 24, a poster shewing hew rather than diminishing the total of
World War veterans entitled to Federal aid continues to grow. Red Cross
Service to these men Is easting $10,800,000 a year.

NowHeadsRedCross

Succeeding former Prealsent Wilson, President Harding was recently
elected president of the American Red Cross. He is here seen accepting the
office. From left to right: MaJ. Gen. Merritte W. Ireland, Surgeon General,
u. 8. A.; Dr. Livingston Farrand, chairman Central Committee of the Red
Cross; the President; Aset Secretary of the Treasury Eliot Wadeworth;
Rear Admiral Edward R. Stltt, 8urgeon General, U. 8. N.

Red Cross Trains
147 Blind Vets

In Useful Work
Training designed to fit them for the

battle of life was taken by 147 blind-
ed ex-service men at the Red Cross In-
stitute for the Blind, near Baltimore,
Md., during the fiscal year 1920-1921.
according to the report of the Insti-
tute for that period.

Of this number, 19 have gone on to
other institutions, in almost every
case to Institutions where those hav-
ing sight are receiving advanced edu-
cation. The blind ex-service men who
have entered such Institutions are pro-
vided with special text-books in
Braille, reading which they were
taught at the Red Cross Institute.
Twelve men have passed from the

Institute to successfully carry on some
occupation or business for which tliey
were fitted by special training. A few
have withdrawn from the Institute be-
cause of poor physical condition, 14 are
receiving further "training on the
Job" and 87 are still In training.

Red Cross Plans

$6,000,000 Effort

To Save Children

VMMtaMl training.

Inula sf,atf I in

Is essa talks* vosartees) traisin*

Issss tetallng |40O,OW

sf

Medical care and clothing for thou-
sands of children In Central and East-
ern Europe are outlined as tbe activ-
ities of the American Red Cross In
Europe for the current year, says a
statement on the eve of the Annual
Roll Call af the organisation. These
activities, supplemental ts the feeding
operations of the European Relief
Council of which Herbert Hoover Is
chairman, are designed to provide the
most uflequate and balanced relief
within the resources of private phi-
lanthropy.

Throufh the establishment of child
welfare Mat ion* in the canters of pop-
ulation of these countries where ade-
quate medical care la not new ©Main
biS, OH Amerirnn Red Orees plans
to provide the medical assistance need
ed to restore these children te a nor
rn.il> iM-aithj life Tbe .um aj |fl,
Ottmm» hM b#e« s»ads available for
this work.

Red Cross Gives
$310,000 to Aid
'Clean-Up' Drive

An appropriation of $310,000 for
Red Cross work In connection with the
"clean-up" campaign Instituted by the
Government to bring the claims of all

disabled service men who are entitled
to Federal aid before the proper gov-
ernment bureau for action, bas been
made by the American Red Cross.
The Executive Committee of the
American Red Cross in making tbe
appropriation authorized the appropri-
ation of $35,000 of this sum to the
American Legion to defray the ex-
pense of the Legion representatives
assigned te the various districts of
the Veterans Bureuu.
The remainder of the appropriation

was authorized for apportionment
among the several Divisions of the
Red Cross for carrying on that part
of the "clean-up" work that falls di-

rectly upon the Red Cross organization.

Young America
Sends Vast Relief

To Needy Abroad
Various relief projects of the Junior

American Red Cross In European
countries resulted In hetplng 237.00C
destitute children during the last fis-

cal year, according te the annual re-

port of the American Red Cross for
that period. The growth of the activi-

ties of tbe Juniors aeread ts mani-
fested by a comparison which shows
this figure Is 200,000 larger than tbul
of the previous fiscal year.
The National Children's Fund raised

by school children, members of the
Junior American Red Cross, wni
druwn upon for $420,507 for these prwj
ecu. Receipts for tbe National t'till

(Iron's Fund during the lust fiscal yeai
totaled I16.V117.

America Suceor* Russians
Kood, clothing and medical rellel

costing $700,000 has beau provided b)
the American Red Cross Cor tbs Ibou
•ends of Hussies rsTmeea strand*
lsst year U GwsulaaUuopie sjul vl

dully. __

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
H. Goycrt PlaintilF

vs

Millnrd Fleck &c, Defendant
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of Sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term thereof
1922, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder at
Public Sale on Monday the 4th day
of Dec. 1922, at 1 o'clock p. m., or
thereabout* being County Court day,
upon a credit ef Six and Twelve
months, the folowing property to-wit:

Tract No. 1—Lying in Boone
County, Ky., and being lot No. 4 in
the division of the lands of James
L. Henderson and lying' on the wat-
ers oi Gunpowder creek in Boone
County, Ky., bounded and described
as follows: Begining at a stone, a
corner with lot No. 3 in a line of
Geo. Campbell; thence with his line
and with a line of R. Stuckey n31e
3.57 chains, a corner with the John
Sebree tract; then with a line there-
of s42%e 27.50 chains to a stone on
Gunpowder creek, thence down the
creek s53ttw 3.31 chains to a stone,
a corner with Lot No. 3 ; thence with
a line thereof n42**w 26.18 chains
to the begiiii.;«k . :.._^iirine 9

«

:

acres. There is ex^Kied from the
above tract on the northwest corner
above the Sebree road one-fourth
acre ( % sold to Will Sebree in the
year 1915 being the same land con-
veyed by Ada M. McMullen to Rob-

O. Rouse March 31, 1902, and
_nveyed by the said r Robert O.
Rouse to Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916 and conveyed by the said Geo.
W. Rice to said Millard Fleek as of
this date.

Tract No. 2—Lying and being in
Boone County, Kentucky on the
waters of Grnpowder creek and
bounded thus: Beginning at a stone
a corner of the lot set apart to Nancy
Stamper in a line of George Camp-
bell (now Chas. and Forrest Brady)
thence with their line n41e 4.58
chains to a stone, a corner of Lot
No. 3; thence with a line of Lot No.
3, s42e 24.72 chains to a stone,
another corner of lot No. 3 on Gun-
powder creek; thence down the
creek s53ttw 4.23 chains to a stone,
a corner with Lot No. 1 ; thence with
a line thereof n42^4w 22.97 chains
to the beginning containing 10 acres,
one rod, and one. pole. Same land
conveyed by John L. Henderson to
Robert O. Rouse and by saidvRobert
O. Rouse to Geo. W. Rice DS&mber
1916, and then conveyed by ~^said
Rice to morgogor Millard Fleek frfcro-
in of this date.

Tract No . 3—Lying in Boone
County, Ky., on the waters of Gun-
powder creek and bounded thus: Be-
ginning at a ston1e*a corner of Lot
No. 2 in a line of George Campbell;
thence with his line n31e 3.79 chains
to a stone a corner of Lot No. 4;
thence with the line thereof s42%e-
26.13 chains to a stone, a corner of
Lot No. 4 on Gunpowder creek;
thence down said creek sSS^w 3.40
chains to a stone, a corner of Lot
No. 2; thence with a line of Lot No.
2 n42w 24.72 chains to the begin-
ning containing Nine acres, being
the same property conveyed by Isa-
belle F. Henderson to Robt. 0. Rouse
as shown by deed in Deed Book 46,
page 37, Boone County Records and
same land conveyed by Robert O.
Rouse to Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916, and conveyed by said Rice to
the mortgagor Millard Fleek of this
date.

Tract No. 4—A tract or parcel of
land in Boone County, Ky., lying on
the waters of Gunpowder creek and
bounded and described thus: Be-
ginning at a Beech tree and stump,
a corner with Mrs. Nancy Snyder
and A. D. Robbins; thence e%w 135
poles to a Linn tree, a corner of Jas.
L. genderson (now Lavina Horton)

;

thence n44w 90 poles, in a line of
Mrs. Rhoda Underbill's dower;
thence n46e 18% poles to a black
walnut tree near the head of the
drain; thence s45e 16% poles to a
point in the old Mill road; thence
with it s84e 7 poles, n69%e 32 poles,
to a stake on the west side of Gun-
powder creek 22 links above a large
willow tree on the bank; thence nl7-
w 6 poles to a corner in the creek;
thence n56%e 101.3 poles, passing a
stone on the east side of the creek
to a stone near the top of a high
hill in Mrs. Nancy Snyder's line;
thence with said line s43e 45 poles to
the beginning, containing 58% acres
(Fifty Eight and One Fourth Acres,
same land conveyed to Robert O.
Rouse by E. L. Rouse as shown by
deed in Deed Book 51, page 17,
Boone County Records, and same
land conveyed to said Robert O.
Rouse by Geo. W. Rice in December,
1916, and conveyed by said Geo. W.
Rice to the mortgagor herein Millard
Fleek of this date.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to b'*

made. For the purchase price the
purchaser—,with approved security
or securities, must execute bond—

,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment, with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms.

Amount to be raised by sale |3,
792.05.

R. E. Berkshire M. C. B. C. C.

The Best Advertisement <#

s^SW*. IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

WITH MOTCH, Jawewr.

»

OR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madisw
H
Ave^"'CoviD«ton. Kj

%t embalmer & funeral fl
Director

Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOSINE FOR WEDD1N & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phono, Waltont>35. Farmers Phone.

for business people.

for professional people,

tor farmers.

for every one who wants
to be considered up to

date and going strong
ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

•"Faith ihthgI Mpcrtakgr-

in his full appreciation of the dignity and delicacy cf

his calling—is essential to the peace of mind of surviving

relatives and friends.

Only those n>ho by character, habits and personality

can command this confidence and respect, is fitted for

the singular service.

This business always has been, and aln>ays v>ill be,

conducted on the basis of this belief

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

VT

1

.,-4 -VV^^r^g^S

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

botblor$5.00 tleYEAH
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

IT'S I FACT
Few men know much about Clothing, they

must leave it to the [merchaut, they like to walk
into a store, knowing before hanb, that they will
not only get value but Style and Quality Too.
We give Our Customers such Service that will

Bring them back Again and Again.
WE HAVE A WONDERFUL LINE OF
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOY'S

Suits and Overcoats.
Would be pleased to show you that we aae

headquarters for Sweaters t& Corduroy Clothing.

Dolmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY

r

The newspapers announce that
"the Fll Eastern Republic has Joined
KM Kuuian sovleta, " Similarly It

might be said that a mouse joins a
cat or s fly Joins Um spider.

••• «,«,#>#
DO YOU TAKB THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.

u
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WASHINGTONJOMMENT.
The Ku Klux Klan is avowedly a

Protestant organization. As such it

is anathema to the Catholic church.
Because of the regalia worn by the

Klan, it is perfectly .possible for men
who are not Klansmen, to wear a
similar regalia, and thus thrust upon
the Klan the blame for unlawful acta

done by hooded men.
Without full and complete evidence

it is not possible intelligently to dis-

cuss the clainr made that the Klan
has interferred with or "dominated"
the sovereign State of Louisiana.

Various unlawful acts have at

times been done by hooded men. Op
ponenta of the Klan charge that nil

such acts are done by Klu Klux
Klansmen. The Klan denies that such
acts are done by authority and con-
sent of the order.

Defenders of the Klan say that it

is no more reasonable to say that aii

crim:s committed by men who wear
a white hood and mask are commit-
ted by Klansmen, than it is to charge
ti»t all thefts committed by ma^V.ed
burglars are the work of society gen-
tlemen who wear masks at a masked
ball.

There is much discussion, pro and
con, going on in Congress regarding
the charges ?.nd counter charges
about the Klan. The wise heads in

.g the r

tlfat if

that which is un-American and un-
lawful, the Klan should, and will, be
punished. Bu*. until it is proved that

un-American and unlawful acts done
in the regalia of the Klan are, in

fact, done by the Klan, the Klan de
serves the same treatment accorded
any accused under our system of
jurisdicprudence; it is innocent un-
til proved guilty.

®i$&sw&e*ee9&EW^^ WILLIAM OOBEL FINN

With But a Single Thought i

&rt

Elected President of the Senior

Class at University

Of Kentucky.

Congress holding the radical element
in check, agree trrat if the Klan does

The incalculable good whieh must
result to the cause of education
Week, December 3 to 9, inclusive,

can not be summed up in a page, let

alone a paragraph. But if it accom-
plishes nothing more than the focus-
sing of public attention upon the in-

adequate teaching staffs of our pub-
lic schools, it will have more than
served its purpose.

The staffs are inadequate for one,
and only reason; the inability of
those in authority to see with suffi-

cient breadth of vision that teaching
is highly skilled, specialized work,
requiring the highest type of man-
hood and womanhood, and deserving
an adequate wage. Because teach-
ers' salaries are universally so low,
those who stick to that noble pro-
fession do so from love of it, from
love f its ideals, from a sense of du-
ty, and the religion of service. Be-
cause teachers' salaries are universal-
ly so low, the youth of our land is

not attracted to the normal school
and the teacher's college; young men
desire to enter occupations which as-

sure them of comfort, and a reason-
able luxury; young women, more
and more taking their places in the
economic structure of our country,
are preparing themselves for other
vocations where the rewards are
commensurate with the preparation
the effort, the education, and the

\

ability required.
The State depends now upon it*

citizens of legal age and over. In
ten years it will be depending upon
the children of today. If these chil-

dren are hot well taught, properly
taught, highly taught, the future cit-

izens of America will be ignorant, un
able to think, to plan, to carry on
this, our Nation, in its forward
course. If the child of today is the
voter, and perhaps, the Legislator
and the President of tomorrow, then
the teacher of today is the maker of
the Nation of tomorrow. The best
of teachers, paid well enough to en-
able them to give their best to our
children, should be none too good for
America; if Education Week can
awaken the electorate to the need of
the best, the need of paying for thy
best, it will not be held in vain.

THE COMMON INTEREST
The old fashioned town was a

group of people who by accident oi
birth or employment happened to

live In the same place. They were all

intensely busy in the pursuit of earn-

ing a living. The ideal was to mind
your own business.

As the result of that feeling cities

and towns developed in a go as you
please way, lucking essentials of \vc

!

fare and progress. By and by they
began to realize that most of theil

interests wore identical, and that
by working unitedly for their com
mon purposes, they could aecotnpli ih

results hitherto considered impossi-
ble.

This spirit of community work is

leading to a great civic revival, and
all over tlv> land you read about
cities and towns that are doing
tilings. Are you pi- .

r
>
1»» in Barling

ton fully converted to this point oi
view? Do they realise that they

are partners in a joint effort to pro-
(luce a fine community, and by work-
ing unitedly they can secure results

formerly regarded as visionary?

Wonder how long it would haw
• taken to develop this country, if the

pioneer* had been principally an\
ious for fear they would work to i

hard.

Lexington, Ky.

William Goebel Finn, of Burling-

ton, Ky., has recently been elected

President of the Senior cass at the

University of Jtentucky. Mr. Finn's

selection is not -only a compliment f o

his popularity among his classmates,

but is distinctly a tribute to the

marked success he has achieved in

all his classess. While possessed of

genius andd intellect, his studiou. -

ne.-s, good habits and that dogged
determination to excel are the most
potent factors in his brilliant college

A WEEK'S [HEWS.

The R
ing card

'i the follow-

Mr.

ordt .' receri

is't 1 riday

:

and Mrs. C. O. Hcmpfling ..

request the honor of your presenstt

at the marriage of their daughter
Anita Florence

to

Mr. Harold M. Bentham
Saturday evening, Dec. 2nd
at half past seven o'clock

Nineteen hunderd twenty two

W. A. Edrington, of near Belle-

view, was taken to Christ's hospital

in Cincinnati, last Thursday, suffer-

ing with some bowel trouble. Mr.
Edrington moved to the Belleview

neighborhood about a year ago, hav-

ing bought the Capt. John Smith
farm.

career. Early in his scholastic ,

course young Finn showed the qua!- I

ities of mind and leadership that i

has resulted In *n enviable record

in nearly every field of activity.

In 1019 he matriculated in the
' College of Agricuture. During hi.;

|

! sophomore yea. .~ jjrtayc-cl ^n the
i Varsity Foot Ball Team, and for the

j
last three years he has had a leading

roll in Stroller dramatic productions.

He is a member of the Rural Ken-
tuekian Staff, Northern Kentucky

j
Club; Stock Judging Team, Men's

j

Student Government Association, Y.

M. C. A. Cbinet Paterson Liter -

I

ary Society, Rafinesque Botany Club,
' President of the Hoof and Horn Club,

j
Agricultural Society, Sigma Nu Fra-
ternity, Thirteen, honorary sopho-

! more, Lamp and Cross, honorary se-

i nior and Alpha Zeta honorary agri-

j
cultural fraternity.

In the game
•er, last. Thm.
Boone Post Be
feat before th'

the score of 37
put up a

match i c

if foot-ball at Erlar.-

rlay afternoon, tho
- went down to de-

tlrlanger team by
to 6. The Post boys
game, but were no
Erlanger boys.

The two boy.-, charged with, rob-

bing Lawrence Kenney's store on the

Dixie Highway, several months ago,
were released from jail last Thurs-
day after serving forty days. Afte*
being released they made a bee-linn

for their homes in Covington.

MASONS HAD A BIG TINE.

James Day and Perry Bruce, two
hustling young farmers, of near
Lawrenceburg Ferry, were business
visitors to Burlington, one day last

week. They made this office a
pleasant call while in town.

fi);/>A?rwfra-v/ —

A big war debt is supposed to re-

strain extragagance, but the only
At Union last Saturday evening .... a ." ° ' , ....

*

„*«-„:** !
vis'ble effect on some of our pohtic-

that the
American people are willing to spend
their money.

Masonic fraternity >

* ' lans is to convince them

REACHING OUT TO
FARM BOYS

The New Jersey state department
of public instruction is opening a

door of opportunity to boys on the

farms, by arranging to have agricul-

tural courses given in local high
schools for the winter months.

One of the great difficulties in the

way of agricultural education has
been that so many country boys
could not be spared from home, or

their families felt they could not af-

ford to give them any regular course

of training.

In one of these typical New Jer-

sey schools, the boys go to school

each school day from November 20

to March 20. They study the farm
problems of the region, dealing with
crops, live stock, and marketing. Al-

so they take up fan*, fithmetic and

THE VOICE OF THE PINFALL.

Different sounds are characteristic

of the life of different eras. In eany
pioneer days the ringing sound of

j

the axe was the most typical tone,

i and it told of pioneer spirit and the

| conquest of the wilderness.

Thirty years ago, the rasping

LOAD LIMITS ON ROADS.

The County Judge is in receipt of

the following:

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 28, 1922

To all County Judges:
In compliance with Section '.,

Chapter 126, page 376, of the Acts
j sound "f {he bucksaw and the thud I Walton, Cincinnati, Covington, Er
of the axe were a charactertic sound i langer and Burlington were present

members of the

filled the town to overflowing. They
were entertained as only the Union
brethren can do. Samuel Reed Lodge
degree team of Ludlow was present
and raised three candidates of Boone
Union and one candidate of Bur-
lington lodge to the sublime degree
of a Master Mason. This degree team
is one of the best in the state and the
members appreciated their exemplifi-

cation of the degree. Delegations
from Rising Sun Indiana, Big Bone,

Those who have their tobacco
ready for early delivery will njt
have to wait long for the money. The
indications are that this crop of to-

bacco will meet a ready sale.

of 1922, fixing the limits on loads

that can be moved over any turn-

pike, gravel or other haudsurfaced

road in the State between the 15th

day of December and the 1st day of

April following, providing for the

of those industrious days.

Today one of our most distinctive

tones, and it is music in the ears of

the sporting crowd, is the sound of

falling pins in the bowling alleys. In
moving of loads in excess of the de-

J

thousands of cities bowling teams
fined limits, and requiring the State

, and contestants are sweeping down
j to witness" the beautiful work

Highway Engineer to define the type
| ^e pins with tremendous swipes, and

and witnessed the initiation. Boone
Union Lodge had prepared a suppsr
that was a feast for Kings, and when
the members arrived in Union they
were escorted to the banpuet table

where they were properly prepared

The children of Boone county are
all so much in favor of Sunday ob-
servance, that many of them won't
help their motherss do any work on
that day.

Boone county has all the critics

it needs to keep it straight, but it

i needs a considerable number more
j
who are willing to take hold and

! work.

of construction to which such excess

applies, you will be advised that the.

following types of road are defined

by this office as high type construc-

tion and on which the load limits set
English. They carry out at home ! out in the act may be increased fifty
some project of farm enterprise un
der the direction of the teacher of

agriculture.

The boy who has had such a course

will not have put so much time and
money into it that he must leave his

home locality to pay for his invest-

ment. And it ought to be possible

for any boy to take advantage of

such facilitiess if offered in or near
his home community, and they
ought to be offered everywhere if

our agriculture is going to make
the best of our opportunities.

Fine progress is being made in ag-

ricultural schools of the state. The
time will come when every country
boy in our commonwealth will desire

and his family will want him to have
at least as much special training; as

the course described above, 'and more
if possible.

When that time comes, the pro-
duction of the farms will be largely

increased, and the crops will be rais-

ed with less labor in proportion to

the harvest gathered.

per cent during the above mentioned
dates, namely: brick, concrete, rock

asphalt, bituminous concrete, pene-

tration asphalt, penetration tar, and
surface treated macadam. During the

winter months material damage ij

! done to over-loaded motor trucks,

which damage can be reduced to a

minimum by the strict enforcement

j
of the provisions of this statute.

; Your duties as county judge are

clearly defined in Section two of the

I

act, and it is believed that you will

i render full co-operation in the pro-

tection of our public highways from
this class of traffic during the winter
time.

Very Truly Yours,
JOE S. BOGGS

State Highwaw Engineer.

great is the rivalry for the biggest

pinfall.

These rattling and ringing pins

tell no story of earnest industry, but

they have a rightful place in com-
munity life. Many a neighborhood

has solved the problem of restleso

boyhood by putting in a bowling al-

ley to furnish outlet for youthful ac-

tivity.

was to follow. Boone Union Lodge
maintained her reputation of royally
entertaining her visitors.

T. P. STEPHENS DEAD.

After careful consideration >f

the election returns, the politicians

are forced to conclude that the vot-

ers will no longer stand without
hitching.

LOAD LIMITS, STEEL TIRES
Width of Tire Lbs.

Less than 3 inches in width 5,000

CHRISTMAS --vADE

It is a pleasure to go through the

stores of Boone county at this time
of year. They carry all the up-to- I

date holiday and winter stuff that
any of our people need to supply
Christmas gifts, or the outfits re-

quired for the season.
Stores like those of our town and

county are just as up-to-date in these
times as those in big cities. They
prepare for the holiday traue just as
eracfully as any store can, and are
advised by live and wide awake sales-

men and wholesale houses as to what
lines of goods are most popular thh
year and will best please the people.
In buying at home you not merely
gat good that are up to the minute
in every respect, but they are sold

at low prices.

ENJOYED RABBIT ROAST.
About sixty people from Burling-

ton and vicinity attended a rabbit-

roast at tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Gaines out on the Patsraburg
pike, Thanksgiving night, ami n de-

lightful time was enjoyed by all.

The rabbits were roasted in front of

an old -fashioned fire-place with nn
old time log fire, and when properly

cooked no better eating can he had.

It Wai about mid-night when the fes-

tivities broke up.

Three to four inches wide
Four to five inches wide

RUBBER TIRES
Less than three inches

Three to four inches

Four to five inches

Five inchess and over

5500
5800

5500
6500
7500

10,000
The above load limits include the

combined weight of the truck or

wagon, load and driver. These limits

are in effect from December loth to

April 1st of each year, and/^applies

to all roads in Boone county]

GOLDIE WRIGHT DEAD
Goldie Wright, aged 21 years,

passed away early Saturday morning,

Nov. 25th, at the home of Mrs. Win.

Glacken, Dixie Highway, Erlange -.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist church Ftiesday morning at

10 o'clock by Lhe Rev. Tiios. L. \Vo<>-

ten, of Canton, Mississippi, who was
called here for the occasion.

The Wright's were former resi-

dents of Erlanger until just a

years ago when they moved to Flm
ida, but owing to Qoldie's ill health,

her doctors advised her to come back
to Kentucky to recupcrata.

She was a faithful momlur of the

Haptint church, being baptized by
the Rev. Wiiot.u. Goliie i uivivil

aril two Inot In is, be
friends to mourn in r

ANOTHER STILL FOUND i

Sheriff Hume and deputies Utz
|

and Snyder celebrated Thanksgiving

day by going to the dwelling near

Constance owned by Clifford Hanser
and occupied by Theodore Holt, IT,

and finding in the attic one of the

largest stills that has been found in

i

the county. The still was made of

j

copper and was of 100 gallon capac-

i ity. Young Holt says that another
I boy told him where the still could be
1 found, and that it had been aban-
! doned by others, and that he could

get it and claim a reward. Holt only

had( according to his statement, the

still in his possession about a week
He claims he does not know how to

use it. Holt was held to thegrand

jury, and he gave bond for his ap-

pearance at the December term of

circuit ourt.

SHOOTING ACCIDENTS
The fall hunting season has led to

the usual number of shooting acci-

dents. The people who "did*iV

know it was loaded," those who trip

oyer their weapons in climbing th.-

fences, those who fire at moving
bushes thinking it was a deer, have
been heard from as usual. A fatality

happening from such a cause is pe-

culiarly distressing, as those who ax•}

left behind always feel that it was
so utterly needless.

The erperineced FVHjrtsnrtan treats

his weapon with a great deal of f>
speck because he knows its danger-

ous possibilities and it« capacity fj"

Thomas P. Stephens died at his
residence on the Florence pike, one
mile east of Burlington, Saturday
night. December 2. 1922. after a two
week's llliuss. The cause of his
of his death was an inflamation of ,

the alimentary canal.
Mr. Stephens was born in Boone

J

county, near Hathaway, June lOrh,

1877, he was a son of James H. and
Johanna Stephens; he was united

:

in marriage to Susie.Adnms. May
j

27th, 1901, and to this union five chil-

dren were born, one dying in infancy
!

and he is survived by his widow,
i

', two sons and two daughters, the i

youngest being about twelve years
ofage.

He was a christian gentleman and
j

' lived a christian life. He united !

[
with Big Bone Baptist Church in

1900. and remaiued a member of that
church until he moved to this com-
munity, when he united with the

' Burlington Baptist Church by letter.

I
He was a charter member of the

|
Modern Woodmen Lodge at Hatha-

1 way and always took a great interest
in the lodge work.
He was a high class christian gen-

tleman and lived a life that was a
credit to himself and his loved ones,
who have the assurance that in his

j
life had wronged no one, and eoni-

j
manded the love and respect of all I

|
who knew him. Tommy Stephens

1 was a man who received such trib-

utes while living and in hi« death we
stiff-- r the loss of an < xaniple so bad-
ly needed, a christian gentleman.

-

* Funeral services were held in the
Burlington Baptist Church, Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock In the
i>r> st-nce of a large e»ncoursi of sor-

rowing relatives* and friends, tl <

Pastor. Rev W. W. Adam*, o flic la t-

Miss Turner, who taught in the
Boone County High School bast fall

"and wintar, but now teaching at
Hamilton, Ohio, spent the week-end
with Mr. r.nd Mrs. Ed. Rice.

2*
Miss Katherine Bierman, of La-

tcnia, was the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Fred Morris, several days the
latter part of last week.

Rev. Adams conducted a very in-

teresting religious service at the
Burlington Baptist church Thanks-
giving afternoon.

During these times of high prices

a good way to make a pair of shoes
last is to go barefooted.

A new floor is being put in one of
the new bridges on the Burlington
and Petersburg pike.

intr. a' tor
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Miss Pink wowen spent last Fri-

day in Rising Sun, Ind., having some
dental work done.

/ "
V Next Monday the December term
of the Boone Circuit Court will con-
vene.

THE LESSON OF THE ELECTION.

The country people were a bigger
factor i:i the recent election than in

pry previous contest. Usually it was
tgiired that the country folks would
walk l-;i to i.'.e polls and vote the

Br.me old ticket. But this year they
: i the point where they
the politicians must recog-

ncads of country life and

live
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PAGE TWO BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
BREEDING EWES REPAY

EXTRA GAIN FED NOW RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS-- By JACK WILSON
Copyright tgja by die McClure Ncwipip*r Syndicate

Lexington, Ky.—Starvation kill.;

more breeding ewes in Kentucky
during the winter than any other o«te

cause, in the opinion of at least one
prominent sheepman of the state.

Many farmers jn trying to bo saving
in their sheep feeding cut down on
the feed they give their ewes during
the winter with the result that, even
if they do not die, they approach
lambing time in a thin, weak condi-

tion that makes them ;'oor mother:-..

Successful sheep rai.-t rs and breed-
ers have shown that good feed for

the breeding ewe starn i at this time
of the year and continued through
the winter is always repaid>

"A handful of grain to the ewe in

December or the month preceding
lambing time is worth a peck fed to

a thin ewe after lambing, "L. J. Hor-
lacher, in charge of sheep work at

the College of Agriculture says. "A
ewe that is in good condition in the
early part of the winter will be
much stronger in the spring than one
that starts the winter i" poor flesh.

"Oat* or a mixture of equal parts
of oats and bran is a gooil grain mix-
tun f - : r.t pregnant ewe. About a
month I i fore tan I ::;g time it is well

I begii giving each <.we about one-
rotgrth i : .. | onnd i ( irrain a day.

urease the weather is particularly
severe, this cap be increased grad-
ually so rftat .--:. before lambing the
ewe is getting about half pound &t
grayj a day.

"If good grass is not available for

pasture, a little hay should be added
to the ration. A good legume hay,
such as clover, alfalfa, or soybeans is

best. Timothy hay should not be
fed to sheep since it does them very
little good and the heads of it work
into the wool, thereby lowering its

J

market value.

"The main reason for having ewes
j

in good condition at lambing time is

the fact that they can take better

!

care of their lambs than can thin,
weak ones. It does not pay to try
to raise lambs from sick or weakly
ewes. Good feeding will do much
to eliminate this type from the
flock." •

Brown & Dunson

r>"

MANURE YIELD IN KENTUCKY
WORTH MILLIONS TO FARMERS.

Lexington, Ky. — Kentucky has
enough livestock on her farms to
yield annually at least 10,000,000
tons of manure worth millions of
dollars for buiding up farm lands
according to soils and crops special-
ists of the College of Agriculture. In
view of the fact that Kenucky is a
livestock state, this manure shoula
be a big factor in keeping soils ot
the state rich. Half of this manure h
produced in the winter when stock
are on feed. It is at this time of the
year that special effort to save the
fertility in this material is needed.

"Half the fertilizing value of ma-
nure is in the liquid portion which
may be easily and cheaply saved by
using plenty of bedding. It has
been estimated that by this ono
means alone, Todd county farmers
last year saved 2,000 tons of ma-
nuse more than ordinarily would
have been saved. The best farmers
in the state now keep manure in sta-
bles or feeding sheds until it can be
spread on the fields, instead of throw
ing it in piles outside where it leach-
es and heats and loses much of its fer
tilizing value. A well bedded and
tramped stall will keep manure in

•good condition.

"Many farmers in
1

the state now
spread the manure on their farms as
fast as it is haued to the fields. The
old praitice of throwing the material
in small piles to be spread later is

expensive and wasteful. Most far-
mers use a light application to cover
as many acres as possible. An appli-
catiin of five tons to the acre has
been found to give good results.

"Most of the farm manure in Ker-
tucky is used on tobacco or corn
land. This makes it necessary to
spread it as fast as it is produced in

"the winter or hold it until spring be-
fore spreading.On level land, and es- I

pecially where there is a sod,' winter
spreading can be done without loss.A few farmers make a practice ol
top dressing young grass and clover '

with manure. This helps considerably
in getting and keeping a stand."

Bl •

m
bince it appears that most of the

j

European nations want to cancel
their war debts to us, we can't help :

feeling grateful at their moderation
in not borrbwing more.

The sale of the personal property
of W F. Grant at his home on theUnion road. Tuesday, Mas attended
by a very large crowd, and every-
thing sold brought war time priceH-
oid fashioned bed spreads bririirinir
as high as $20. We understand thatMr. Grant intends to quit the farm
and will move to Florence.

Alexander and Virginia Yelton
»ook Thanksgiving dinner with VV.
L. B. Rouse and family in Lima-
burg neighborhood. Virginia re-
mained over u-ntil Sunday.

FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

Special Sale
See these Prices—absolutely the

Lowest in the County.

A real chance to buy your Foe twear,

Rubbers and Felt Boots

at a Bargain

4!BalI Band'' Felts & Rubbers . . $3.98

'Ball Band' Lace Felts & Rubbers $4.98

-^Rubber Boots-*-
"Ball Band" and "Goodrich"

Black, $335 - Red, $3,98

Mens one Buckle Arctics $2.48

Nen's Heavy Work Shoes .....$2.98

Men's Socks 10c
BRING YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER.

WE PAY MARKET QUOTATIONS

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Seven room dwelling,

|
suitable for two families, lot 38x1-1"
feet. Store buiding and store fixtures

together with nine room dwelling,, lot

100x147 feet. This property is at
McVille, Lock 38. M. B. Rice, D. B4

Rice, Grant, Ky.

For Sale—Farm of . Isabelle Hen-
di._r:. —.luting oi ov it i/n

Gunpowder creek in Boone county,

py. Write Wm. D. Ricketts, Attor-
ney, Rising Sun, Indiana.

o6dec—2t

MADE! Give us a call. AND DON'T
FORGET THAT WE HAVE GUN
SHELLS. Hardware & Speciality
Co., Hope Conner Mgr., Florence,
Ky.

We give 20 per cent cash discount
I or to reliable parties of the regular
' retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

What

Brown & Dunson
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY.

TREATING BREEDING EWES
CUTS DOWN WORM TROUBLE

William Yelton and family, of
Orant, Ky.. returning from a' visit
with relativeH at Alcxandri. (.'amp
bell county, called on the family of
Dr. Yelton, Sunday afternoon.

B. W. Campbell, of Cliielnnat I,

was a visitor to Burlington, Tuesday
Brack enjoy* a visit to the town of
hit boyhood, alt ho th. re are but few
of hit playmate* left.

Mn Nannie MoAt*e, of Elwood
lad., la the gUM«t of lor brother I

JL Oooaerand wife.

Lexington, Ky. —Stomach worms,
present in almost every flock of

sheep in Kentucky, annually cause a

heavy loss to farmers and breeders
of the state, accorling to L. J. Hov-
lacher, in charge of sheep work at

thethe College of Agriculture. Far-
mers can take a big step at this

time of the year to wipe out this

trouble by treating their pregnant
ewes with copper sulphate. If ewes
are free of worms before lambing
season comes, the chances of the
lambs getting worms ar econsidera-
bly lessened.

A solution made of copper sul-

phate, commonly known as blue-
stone, is the best one t ouse, in treat-
ing the ewes. The solution is made
by dissolving one-fourth of a pound
of powdered copper sulphate in a
quart* of boiling water and then di-
luting this to three gallons. This
amount is enough to dose 100 ewes.

In treating ewes, they should be
kept off feed the night before and
then drenched the following morn-
ing after which they should be keDt
up for from six to eight hours lon-
ger. The dose for each ewe is

about three anl a half ounces oasef-
en tablespoonful. In case the ewed
are in a badly rundown condition,
they shoull be given a drench of
epsom salts about 24 hours after
the copper sulphate treatment. One-
fourth of a pound of the salts dis-
solved in water is enough for each
ewe.

Wm. Wrigley has been asked to
run for mayor of Chicago. If he en.
ters the contest won't that get the
race all gummed up?

BEECH GROVE.
Grant Williamson and family vis-

ited his parents the wek end. *

Miss Violet Rue.of cleves Ohio
was the guest of her aunt and Uncle
J. W. Ryle and wife.

J. W. Ryle was called to Peters-
burg last Friday : on account of the
death of his sister, Mrs. Hogan Win-
gate,

OBITUARY.
September 14th 1922 the death

Angle removed from our midst one
of our oldest citizens, Josep.i Flo
rence, ,

Uncle Jo as he was familiary cal-
led whs 80 years and 22 days old.
He was one of the oldest numbers
of New Bethel Bantist church, Vice
president of the Verona Bank. He
was a man of remarkable endurance
although crippled for years and his
health rapidly failing during the
last year, he wes /• 'er fori. id low-
spirited or compU' -.e.g. He was la:d

to rest by his former wi:'j in Salem
Cemetry. He 1m / >s one daughxr,
Mrs Nora Myers, a widow and two
step children to mourn his loss.

A Friend and .Neighbor.

For Sale—2% acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-
ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky

For Sale—Two farms, one at
Lawrenceburg Ferry, one of the fin-

est views on the Ohio river. 160
acres. Will divide and sell 60 acres
with all buildings if desired. Ten
room house, fine outbuildings. One
at Hebron, Ky., of 25 % acres, well
improved, house and barn, and small
buildings.

E. MANNEN,
Petersburg, Kjr.

o30nov—4t

There's rio .»«».. ^_ irbotit the eolrt-

positipjta of an egg. It is made-up of
protein, fat, carbohydrates, minerals
and water, combined in certain pro-

portions. To produce this ega;, the hen
must first take into her system the

elements which are found in the ee°".

Egg production is simply a matter

offeed and proper nourishment.

Tuxedo Egg Mash is made to supply the ele-

ments necessary for the heavy production of

eggs. Tuxedo Egg Mash Joes make eggs.

For best results, feed Tuxedo Scratch with

Tuxedo Egg Mash. Tuxedo Poultry Feeds

are told by

EARLEY & DANIEL CO.. Erlanger, Ky.

EARLEY & DANIEL CO., Covington, Ky.

EARLEY & DANIEL CO., Cincinnati, O.

Tuxedo Scratch

Tuxedo Egg Mash

Tuxedo Chick

Tuxedo Buttermilk

Growing Mash

Tuxedo Developer

,ipo ti*v*r»

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

H. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phone
203-x

29june tf
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NOTICE.
No Dog or Hunting Licenses will

be mailed unless 5c postage accom-
panies order.

M. E. ROGERS,
County Clerk.

Lost—Nov 27th, black and white
speckled female hound, 6 years old.
Kindly notify L. A. Conner, Burl-
ington, Ky.—reward. 2tpd

For Sale-1 Yearling bull, a good
one; 2 niee Jersey boar pigs, eligible
to register, weigh about 65 pounds
each—J10 each ; 100 full blood White
Leghorn pullets, 12.00 each ; also a
few choice cockereU, $1.50 each.
Harmon H.Jones, Florence, Ky.

CARD OP THANKS.
Upon the decease of Mr. Joseph

Florence we desire to express our
thanks to Dr. Ryle, attending phy-
sician, to Rev. Jackson for his words
of comfort in the funeral surmon
and to J. L. Hamilton, undertaker,
to the Verona Bank Directors for
their floral offering and to the many
friends for their kindness in our be
reavment.

Mrs. Joseph Florence.

ONE WEEK SALE- Do you
hunt ? If you do you'll be interest-
ed. From Dec. 7th to Dec. 14th we
will sell Remington Nitro Club gun
shells (rabbit load) as follows: 12
guage, 95c per box of 25; 16 guage,
85c per box of 25. These are strictly
high grade shells; no other will be
used in this sale. We challenge
competition. Hardware A Specialty
Co., Hope Conner, Mgr. Florence.

\h y. •/,,,- * 1„« V ....', . -•

POULTRY FEEDS

You May Have

aCarLikeThis

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco;
house and garden furnished. H. L.
McOlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

For Sale— Lot Kelly's Favorite
and Pippin apples—$1.50 and $1.26 a
bushel. FonnieEaston, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 1. 2t-pd

Mike O'Hara and sons, Charles
and Mike Jr. of Erlanger were in
Burlington last Saturday transac-
ting business.

Shelby Cowtn and 14 Haw* of
• ovingtor., spent Sunday in Burling-
ten with relative* and friends.

Thus Walton and wife of Krltnger
SVv, ' X <"«• * k end with relat
la mirhiitrton.

Bunfe
r

1

U,U,v
""

f Lexington,*.*
Burlington l«nt Saturday,

The December term of the Boone
Circuit Court will begin next Monday
with ,-J2 criminal, 12 continued, 19

jappearance, common law, 54 continu
ed and 20 appearance.equity cases

!

"ii the docket. The grand jury will!
tiave a number of cases for violat- '

ing the lipuor laws,

A recent geological survey shows
that New York City was originally
all under water. Visitors to the
elty report that it is still rather wet
III H|l0tS.

Hubert Rouse has been quite sicrk
for several days.

j

Once upon a time the village black
smith made the shoe and nails, shod
the horse, was the local veterinary,
made the wagons, plows, etc., and
even the axes, scythes—in fact all
the tools needed in the community.
It is no discredit to the smith that
he does not now control all these.
People have specialized in some of
these lines, and you get SERVICE.
We specialize in the repair of watr-
nns and other farm equipment, AND
YOU GET SERVICE! How would
you like to buy your groceries In a
barbershop? Probably you could'nt
get a pound of coffee so long as any
body wanted a shave. Why wait for
your wagon work until nobody wants
a horse shod? (J«t service ! (let ser-
vice! Get service! Conner & Krause
"The BigBhop", Farm Tool Bldg.,
cor. Dixie Highway and Shelby St.,

Florence, Ky.

For Sale—4 room housH and lot,

poultry house and run, new olstern,
n«ar Mui-lington, Ky. Sell ch«ap—
terms If desired. R. H. Walker, f.a

totila, Ky., R. R. 8, box 68. d.

An Iowa man sold a strawberry
plant for $50,000. Julging from the

price, that must be where the hotel.*

have been buying the berries for

their shortcakea.

Tafcw T«

At Very Little Cost!
Here is a car that any family'
will be proud toown and drive—yet it's within reachof any family's income.

AmesFour-DoorTour-Sedan Body
on a Ford. Chassis

At a coat of onir $288. you may turn your old .^ord Into a new aty!iah enclosed car that

head-room, elbow-room and leg-room. Five c m ride in comfort. All windows may ba
removed, instantly turning it Into a high gr de touring car. Overtired gas tank at
rear; Stewart Vacuum System; ventilator In r •••!; mahogany finished instrument board;
upholstered in smart worsteds. Finished in I ackard Blue with black top.

Mounted Free We^ mount a^^^^ ^^ at no extra coat, it

not far away: take a day or two off and see the c

Body shipped if you prefer, safe delivery guar:
menta for mounting. Anybody can do it.

Ames Body on your old Ford Chassis
'i will drive to Owenaboro. We are
itry.
eed. with full directions and attach-

Special Offer Tgg^&Vtfg&gfrgtfSu wh,.
•t otcs far particulars. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO UVE DEALERS.

COMPAiT'T, Incorporated
. Builder* of Spec!: ! ~*»dles for Paraa
Established 1A81
Street, Owenaboro,

THE F. A.
The World's

IOO >ntncky

FOR SALE
1916 Ford Touring $110.00

1917 Ford Touring $140.00
1919 Grant Six Touring $300.00
1916 Chevrolet Touring $100.00
These cars are all in good condi

tion. Come in and let us give you a
demonstration.

C. W. MYERS MOTOR CO.,
Florence, Ky.

FOR SALE
Five-room house, barn and lot ii

Burlington, also 52 acres of land in

Park Addition—new barn.

THOS. HENSLEY,
Burlington, Ky.

ol4dec—4t

NOTICE
Beginning Dec. 1 I will not make

my Friday trip to Waterloo until

further notice.

A. C fCOTT.

RAW FURS
WANTED

Get My Price C& Grades

Before You Sell.

NQ LOT TOO LARGE
H. KIRK.

Burlington, Ky.

Chilblains
ache and pain?

MENTHOLATUM
give- quick

relief.

>
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CINCIKNATI
_*

Y. M. C. A.
Automobile School

Day or NlEht CI,

GARAG
IkTuFd

Steady
Work

Unskilled Labor Turned Away
LEARN TO BE AN

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
Man Who Are Skilled Alwara Have Work

OARAGE
_

men
who
know
how
are

I needed

Skilled Labor Gets A Job

C*bm la tai let at tall yea all aboat tbii scfessl

Y. M. C. A. °-
-1

Central Parkway

Santa Claus 's Headqua rters—
A Fairyland of Shops—

What to Buy - : - And Where to Buy It

^^&&2Hrri^^^

5%# FIRST MORTGAGE
CERTinCATES

•tee—a***—a I•M—teama1

by Few Mom-w.
on rxl wiu utd mnnaid b, », Prenut stiesrlrn
>• m*H InouMci.

TUB TITLE GOAKANTEB* THUST CO.
8. E. Cor. Court ana Main St*.

/"
More for your money
or your money back

S. W. Cor. Se Tenth & Central Ave.

Women's
and

Children's
«1

•A V
O 6 ig ja

<-> cr5 Q == UJ

ofaa/
523-525
Central

Avenue

N. W. Cor. Carlisle & Central Ave„ Cincinnati

An Ideal Store - With Ideal Bargains

?4th ANNIVERSARY SALE
DURING THE NEXT TWO WEEKS

we will offer the greater rwuudtfth oraci «*> «,«ilebrate

our twenty-four years of successful business. When
you visit the city do not fail to see our wonderful line

of Coats, Suits and Dresses, all of which are truly

remarkable values. *

STOCKS BONDS
GRAIN

Phone MaS S67 326 Walnut St

421- 423 RACE /TREE!

CORRECT ATTIRE FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

n

1

Little defect* grow into big ones in time if not

corrected.

The correction of a small defect in its early

stage* cost* but little.

When left until it grow* into aerion* proportion*

its correction run* into money.

That i* what make* the maintenance of a car so

expensive to many people—neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big one*.

.The bettet—the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today i* always a good time to have it done.

EDDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL—Guaranteed to stop Ford band* from chattering

Agent* for U- S. and Ajax Tire*. J

Profit Sharing Offer
If you will cut out this advertisement and

present it when you make a purchase we will

allow you TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT during
this anniversary sale. If you do not expect to

be in the city during that time, mail the adver-
tisement to ua and then we will give you the
discount when you do make a purchase.

'25
Plush $1 C.00
Coats Id

$1 a Wool $c.oo
1" Dresses «*

'25
Velour $1C.OO
Coats Id

$1 r Silk $0.88
id Dresses

'35
Plush $1Q.90
Coats 13

$0 Children's Cos»Js $£.00

to M years «J

'35
Fur Trimmed $1Q.90

Coats 13
$1Q Velvet and Lace $1 A.00
10 Dresses lv

'35
Fur Trimmed $1 Q.90

Suits W $
18

L
s
a
uT' MO*

Don't fail to see oar basement Bargain* in Children'*

Dresses and Holiday Gift*.

-INVESTMENTS-
* Preferred Stocks

Municipal Bonds

Breed, Elliott & Harrison
322 Walnut St. Phone Main 310

Est-^'ishe'* *886.

IS ONE OF THE FIRST f
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

Cellar Doors Machine Forcing
Cellar Gratings Blacksmitbing

THE J. G. FREL1NGER
IRON WORKS

All Kinds of Welding
General Machine Work

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders
Phone, Main 2067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and Elm

WE EEPA1S—Electric Motors, Re-wind
/ Armatures, etc. They can't
* come too little, or too big.

Cincinnati Electrical Repair Co. ,

322 Sycamore Street, - Cincinnati. Ohio

Phone, Main 2183

NEW b RE BUILT MOTOBS FOE SALE

Ship By Parcel Poet

The Model Laundry (So.

First Class
Work and Service

We Pay Charges One Way

Quick and Safe
Mail Order Service

From These Firms

A Bank Account
How are You Stepping!

This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts- Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of.their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President W. D. CROPPER, Cashier '

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

r

,*>,»»» «•'>• >». »..».)..».-»..*>.

BUY YOUR FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES FROM—
* SHIP YOUR COUNTRY PRODUCE TO— .

FLATOW, RILEY & CO.
Front Street, Between Main and Walnut Cincinnati, Ohio
.1...I...II1......I..I. .»««» U .S.. ...... ««.»..I

FOR QUALITY ,

PRICE
VARIETY

PIGGLY WIGGLY
GROCERIES

HARNESS i SADDLES
New »nd used aeta complete—Repairing

all styles and makes Harnesa
Mall orders and express gat prompt

attention

MAX KURZYNSKI
1608 Central Ave. West 3296 '

BIG ONE CENT SALE
10,000 NEW BLANKETS go on sale at ONE CENT EACH
HOSPITAL BKANKETS, SI. 19 - 2 for $1 .20 I ARMY FORKS & SPOONS. 1 cent each

ARMY CANVAS LEGGINS. 1 cent per pair NEW CAPS. 1 cent each

ARMY OVERSEA CAPS. 1 cant each
|
ARMY SHOES, »1.89 . 2 pair S1.90

ALSO A BIG UNE OF ARMY GOODS. INCLUDING WOOLEN BLANKETS. OVER-
COATS AND TARPAULINS GO ON SALE AT ONE CENT EACH

CINCINNATI SALVAGE CO.
10 West Pearl Street, (Near Vine) Cincinnati, O.

Only two minutes walk from Fourth and Vine • next street below Third

SAFETY
DEAL WITH THESERELIABLE CINCINNATI

SERVICE
FIRMS 3

Rising Si Fancy Patent Flonr

That looks good, tastes good and really is good,

deliciously good, with that tasty, melting flavor

and texture—to win real appreciation.

You get full nutrition and full value when you
buy RISING SUN FANCY PATENT FLOUR.

FOR SALE BY

Your Grocer. Insist on It.

All obituaries, card of thanks and
all other matter, not news, must be
paid for at S cent* per line.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at;

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boons Co. Luthoran Pastorato

|
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Dec. 10th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.

HopefuV 10:30 a. m., Divine Service.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.

,
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

and Teachers Training .

Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Divine Service.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W. ADAMS, Pa.tor

Mid week Prayer meeting 7 p. m.
Wednesday. Business mmeting 2 p.m.
Saturday. B. Y. P. U. Social 7.p. m
Saturday. Bible School, Sunday
10. a. m.

Morning Worship, Sunday, Dec.
10th„ 11 O'Clock, Sermon, subject,
"John the Forerunne.* Hii service.

B. Y. P. U. 6 p. m..

Evening worship 7 O'cloctc, Subject,
"The Eye of the Soul'.

Christmas tree and program, Sat-

1

urday night, Dec 23rd, All INVITED.

Robert L. Day, one of the good
citizens of the Francesville neighbor-
hood, was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Saturday. He made the
Recorder office a pleasant call.

W. D. Cropper has had a radio in-
stallql in hia residence and can now
enjoy musical loncerta from all the
important cities of^ the country.

K. H. Sandford, Copingtun, spent
the latter part of last week with hi*

brother, Tim Sandford and wife.

John MoOoelj 'rm" WW on R. P. 1,

was a business visitor to Burlington,
last Saturday.

Burlington was aboat 4startsd on
Thankaflvinf Day.

SAGGING OF THE ABDOMINAL
ORGANS

The position of some of the ab-
dominal organs is more or less

changeable, that of others is more or
less fixed; but all of them, fixed and
movable, are held by rather insecure
supvorts that not infrequently yield
and let tre organs drop below their
normal position. Sometimes onl
one or two organs sag,—usually the
intestines, which are normally th»j

most movable,—but occasionally ail

asg. Persons who suffer with falling
organs are usually thin and poorly
nourished.

The shoulders of a person suffer-

ing witr fallisg intestines and other
falling organs are rounded; the
chest is flat, and the lower part of
the abdomen protrudes. The symp-
toms are owing partly to the diges-
tive disturbanes resulting from a
wrong position of the stomach and
the intestines and partly to the
stretching of the nerves and blood
vessels attacred to the dislocated or-
gans. Bachache is a constant symp-
tom; often it is worse after eating,
when the food in the stomach causes
it to sag more than usual. When the
kidneys are out of place there are
often attacks of very acute pain re-
sembling" that caused by tre passa'j
of a kidney stone or of gallstones.
Constipation is an almost constant
symptom, but that condition is so
common that', taken by itself, it

points to nothing in particular. In-
digestion is common.

Treatment cinsists of toning-up
exercises and hygiene—tonics, laxa-
tives if necessary, cold baths or at
least cold douches to the abdomen,
with exercises such as raising the
legs while lying on the back and ris-

ing from lying to the sitting posture
without the aid of the arms, so as <o

strengthen the abdominal mrscles. A
properly fitting abdominal support
should be worn constantly sxe«| I

when in bed, and sometimes a light

support is needed even then. In se-
vere canes an operation may be im-
perative to supply the necessary sup
port.

President Harding is til excited
over his discovery that the prohibi
tion law la being v.oUtel. Won't Ha
be indignant whan he bears about the
sinking of the Uaitaaiaf

WIDELY SPREAD FAMILIES
Thanksgiving day reunions of the

present time are rarely the big fam-
ily affairs they used to be. In days
when sons and daughters settled

down near home, it was an easy mat-
ter to gather these near by families

for a general round up and big din-

ner. Great was the hilarity on man>
of these occasions, when the grand-
children of the clan started their

games of blind man's buff and hunt
the slipper.

Today a large part of the young
go off to more or less distant places,

and ietting them all toiether for one
occasion would seem an impossibil-

ity. In their separate homes they
all make their own circles of assoc-
iates, and family friends do not seem
so near.

Something rather fine is gone out
of life, when these old family ties

are allofed to die out. Your own kith

and kin are friends who can be de-
pended on to stick through sunshine
and storm, while others sometimes
fall away.

BADLY CRIPPLED.
Owing to the serious illness of

our lineotye operator's mother,

who is off of duty ; and the gener- !

al utility man, Mr. Hall trying to

work with a badly crippled hand, I

and the editors time taken up I

with court business, we are get-

ting out this week's issue under

,

difficulty, and a great deal of news
had to be left out.
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WHY NOT HERE, TOO?
A wise ruler once achieved great-

j

er wisdom by disguising himself andj
mingling with the people in the re-

sorts and strets of his capitol city. I

Our own senators and congres; !

men might display greater intelli-

1

gence if they, too, would mingle
\

more freely with the people after
the votes have been counted.

It is doubtful if their wisdom is

any greater than that of the ruler
of old who sought and obtained first

hand information regarding the needs
and desires of his subjects.

Possibly some of those big forest
(ires were the result of spontaneous
combustion generated by friction be-
tween the natives and the forest fire

pulrol.

Mr. Newherry is a chivalrous gen-
lliniHii. Mrs. Kell.m came into tin-

Senate ehamliei Monday looking for
a seat and he immediately vacate, i

hia.

A *i i.'iitili.' pap*] states (hut the
|

.•linger eel feyf I 1,000,000 rgir»

ye»r loll gatUttg .an rstahllah an
undying name for htnutelf by eroua-

lng a conger eel with • Plymouth
Rock hen.

Mothers
use

mfi
uge

Far tie Childreir
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five years contin-
uous use is the best testi-

monial PREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.

Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little one* healthy
and happy.
30c a bolllrsl your drumist's or
general store; or if your dealer
can't supply you. »cn<< his name
and 30c in starons and we'll
send you a bottle promptly.

L a S. PREY. Bilrjsar*. Ms.

Making a Selection.
In making a banking connection be sure that you select a bank

that is large enough and strong enough to care for your
every need in stormy a* well as fair weather.

THIS -THE LARGEST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OF A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxes paid on Deposit*.

We do business for our customers.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caahier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst Cashier. L. C. Beemon, As at. Cashier.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 9th.

a.

We have rented batteries that will

fit any car while we are recharging
or repairing your battery.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO..
Erlanger, Ky

Pulling Language.
"Yen," H.uii tin. lad) *ho had ouct

btt»ii roabt IS IWO «
• i * ii "t

ei*. *l tin ra i io. .• thai -
I

>«•'

a vie* eotiai 1 1" * nay tbe » Hinii

•mimlett tun I .t a „ , , fi I |itlt
'

It In \\ bare I » m r. tlief I

learned ua (•> • >>m.| *«*ry thing eic*(M

U»*> *u u> jw««i (

..

THE OLD IMEST
BETTER THAN "OVER TME HILLS"

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night,Dec. 8th.

THE OLD NEST
CHlLDfcEaH 2()c. : : ADULTS 40c

War Tax Included Will Bag in promptly at 7:30

JJ

'•J

eatai attMaMalatt mm
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COST AND VEHICLES

There is a way of thinking about
the cost of building roads that seldom
occurs to many Kentuckians who so
fr:o'

• ir'iif!,:o as excessive whatever
amount is spent per mile above whttt

they think a road should be con-

1

structed for. The difficulty is thai

the f-ritic usually takes as his pro-
j

cedc.it the cost paid by a county for

building some turnpike mar his horo<
|

perhaps during his boyhood, where
there were as many as thirty-M\

vehicles of all classes passing during

the daylight hours— if more than To

went by, there was a circus in town
or a big meeting at the country

church.
The road of his comparison is of-

ten 14 feet wide, but oftener 9, an!
it lasted five or maybe 10 years un-

der the attestive care of a tollgate

keeper with four to six miles of road

to look after. Naturally, the cost

per mile was small, and the cost per
vehicle mile nominal. But there has
gradually come about a marvelous
change in the cost of roads and the

condition of traffic within so short a

period as the past ten years. Taking
into considertion only the greatly

increased price paid for roads no v

with that paid for them twenty-fhv?

years or more ago, the critic natural-

ly concludes that the cost per vehicle

BACK TO 191 7 PRICES

XPJl" *o greater -now than then.

In doing this he has failed to consid-

er the marvelous increase in tra
'>

from a few horse-draws vehicles that

traversed the lanes and narrow roads
of twenty-nve years ago to the con-
gested present-day traffic with its I

almost innumerable vehicles carrying'
heavy loads. From actual statistics

there were in IS'10 a total of 510,-

000 motor vehicles of all kinds -n

the United States, while in 1921 this

number yas increased to 0,750,000;
thus it is very easy to see how roads
of the present day are receiving so
much greater use than they wert
formerly. From actual traffic data,

combined with actual cost of roads,
it has been proven that the cost no-
vehicle mile is no greater now than
it was two decades or more ago. So
that after all that is being said hy
those who depend upon their personal
opinions alone, it is found that traf-

fic today does not cost more per vt
hide per mile traveled, than it did
during that period when limestone
macadam roads were looked upon a?
the most perfect type of highway
surfacing then known.

SUPERSEDING LAW
Men of resolute character oft* n

get disgusted with the tardy proces-
ses of government, a1?d feel th<-y

would like to take tholawinto their

own hands, and some very good
folks will say he should be strung up
to the nearest telegraph pole. In
so far as peope work out that theory
and usurp the authority of the state,

they threaten to destroy democracy.
The Italian Fascisti have given a

demonstration of such ideas. They
feel that their legislators and public
men are so busy playing politics, that
the country makes no progress un
der their control. So they sieze con-
trol of the government by main
force, and announce a program of
reforms. They may get good result*
temporarily, but they are playing
with matches in a powder magazine.

. The Ku Klux Klan show some-
thing of the same spirit in this coun-
try. They claim to redress wrongs,
but if they set out to punish crime
and evil doing, they are seizing the
function that belongs to the police
and the courts.

The Russian bolshevists say that
,
the people do not know enough to
fcleet rwise rulers, so that the bol-
shevist minority must seize power by
force of arms and maintain it by ter-
ror and bloodshed.

All these atempts to get a differ
ent kind of government by short cuts
and by people's taking the law inio
their own hands, are an attack or.

a democracy? They say in effect th-v,
the people can not be trusted U
make laws and get them enforced.
If that principle is fully carried out,
a voilent class of people similar to
the Russian bolshevists, would be
likely to get control eventually and

>. create the same prostration that
they have done in Russia. The only

\^ way to preserve the liberties of the
people, is to stick to the principles of
democracy and obey the law in ev-
ery particular.

pRice Reoaccio^s jvoai

ijsr effecc.
You can now buy the most popular Electric Plant ever

built. DELCO-LIGHT M(^DEL 866, for

LESS THAN TWO
YEARS AGO

Similar reductions have been

made iu other styles and sizes of

Delco-Light-

At these low 1917 prices, you
yoil can now install Delco-Light

for less than at any time within
the past five years.

Made and Guaranteed by

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY. Dayton.
Subsidiary of General Motors Corporation.

Electric Washers & SweeperS.

Areola Heaters, Williamson Hot Air Heaters.

H. R. Leidy Dealer.
Phone, Burlington, P. O. Florence, Ky.

DELCO-LIGHT
FARM COW NOW MAKING

ABOUT 25 CENTS A DAY

SELF MASTERY THROUGH
IMAGINATION

Wide currency is being gained in
thia country for the ideas of Dr.
Eniie Coue of France, who ha3
helped a great many people recover
be.a!th by his idt-as of self masterv
through the right use of imagination.
Mc has performed many well auth-
enticated cures, so there is no douhht
of the ability of his methods to help
certain types of people.

"Day by day, in every way,
I am getting better and bet-
ter."

The above is the formula which a
patient should repeat day by day «
cording to this theory, to augvesi tohm inb-conaclouii mind the thoughts
of health and confidence.

_

Many people ,,i scientific tenden-
cies will Bcoff al aucfa i , ratora, mi I

will maintain thai it can have no in-
fluence over the physical deteriora-
tionaof the body, Bui ttho fad ,,

main* that eoui
nd hop. i ;

UUn* l*"*«- '•'.
'..'.. plum",

•"*• ,no "' •"' n any modi
eia*.

Lexington, Ky. — Thousands of.

Kentucky farmers who are keeping
a few cows from which to sell cream
are facing the necessity of cutting
down on rich protein feeds and us-
ing only those that are grown on the
farm in order to get a fair return
from their animals during the com-
ing months, dairymen at the College
of Agriculture say. At present prices
being paid for butterfat, the aver-
age farm cow is returning a total

of about 25 cents a day. With sueh
feeds as cottonseed meal and linseed
oil meal selling around $3 a hundred
pounds and mill feeds and bran rang
ing around $40 a ton, the farmer ca-i

not feed them and have anfthing left

to pay him for the work he spendd
on his cows, the dairymen say.

"It takes about 20 pounds of milit

to make a pound of butterfat. At
this rate, he average farm cow in

jCenucky does not yield more than
fialf a pound of fat a day. Present
indications are that this fat will not
bring more han 50 cents a pound
this season, thus making the daily
return from the average farm cow
about 25 cents a day.

"Every cow, regardless of whether
she is of the dairy type or the aver-
age one on the farm, needs about 30
or 40 pounds of corn or sorghum si'-

age a day and five or six pounds of
clover, alfalfa, soybean or cowpea
hay. If the farmer who is selling
the cream from a few cows sets out
to feed his animals like the commer-
cial dairymen does, the extra gra :n
feed that he would have to give in
addition to this roughage every day
would take 15 cents out of the 25
which he gets from each cow.

"The best the farmer can do un-
der present conditions is to supple-
ment this roughage of silage and
hay with grain raised on the farm,
such as broken ear corn, shelled
corn, com and cob meal, if this can
be crushed, or crushed barley. The
use of a proWn feed, such as cot-
tonseed meal or linseed oil meal, is

neceasary and profitable with the
man who keeps a dairy type of cow
<nd has a market for whole milk.
However, this year the Increase in

i lie coat of all grain feeds for the
dairy cow is going to make it m
nary for even the commercial dairy-

many home grown
feeds a poasfbls."

1
' ha ha .< plan for sto-

bliaing ih«' rouble. The rouble, how
benl mi stabilising Itself

STATE NEWS.
Skunk Robbed Beet

(Carlisle Mercury.)

While taking honey from some bee
hives bast week, Mr. J. W. Lawson
discovered that something had been
robbing one of the hives and set a
trap to catch the varmint. The next
morning he found a barge skunk in

the trap. The animal had burrowed
underneath the hive and taken out
all of the honey.

No Faith In Derams Now
(Jessamine Journal)

Charles Daily, "our Charlie," the
commercial tourist, tells of a young
man who had a peculiar experience
not long ago. The young man's
hest girl lost a fur boa and he dream
ed one night he saw the lost article

under a road crossing near a school
house. He went to the crossing,
thrust his arm under it and pulled
out a bundle of fur, but it wasn't
the boa, arid he has since buried all

his clothes. He has no faith in dreams
now.

The groatem In

.

Water fowl* In the
l« th. Mat. of N.

Believe* In Moon Sign*

(Somerset Commonwealth.)

Mr. C. H. Fisher, prominent and
successful farmer and stock raiser of
Route No. 1, came in Monday and
renewed for the Commonwealth. Mr.
Fisher is a firm ffeliever in the signs

of the moon. He related incidents of
opposite results obtained by doing
certain things on the farm at differ-

ent times of the moon. He says he
has tried the same proposition in

both the light and the dark of the
moon and knows there are different

results obtained.

Good Corn Record

(Princeton Leader)

Stanley McCarty, te 13-year-olc'

son of Mr. and Mrs. Cook McCarty
of the Dulaney section, enjoys the
distinction of having grown 104.bu.-n

els of corn on an acre of ground
this year. Young McCarty followed
the plan of the Boys' Com Club, al-

though not a member of any clur,

and the splendid yield speaks well
for him as a corn producer. He in a

pupil of Prof. A. M. Calvert at the
lordon Rchool, and follows his stud-
ies as diligently as he looked aft'-r

his one acre corn crop which no
doubt accounts for the .splendid yie! I.

SILK EMBROIDERED CLOTH

A quiet and rich straight-line dress

that win please the matron, especially

if she is stout and likes long lines—Is

made of a smooth-faced cloth and em-
broidered in silk In two colors, one of

them matching tl» dress. Its sleeves

are uneven at the wrist and faced with
crepe de chine to above the elbow.

Nose p?itopped

MENTH0LATUM
auickSy clears it.

»k«

>ii« t<

in Burep

Henry Ford has just bought 105,-

oiiii in iii of coal lands. Wonder if ho
till gdhorei to hit* publicly expressed

opinion i h»t the i oal buainaaa
all Others aa a medium for gouging

public.

>i tlu- UK OUDKit

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

W. have on. man that does noth-

ing but battery work, and he it an

• apart.

DCMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Kraaf.r, Ky-

Be A Hill Customer ~&n It Pays

No doubt you have tried many kinda of Coffee—

NOW TRY

NOBETTER COFFEE
POUND 33 CENTS

Four or mora pound* sent Parcel Poat Prepaid.

Nothing Finer these Cold Mornings than Hot Biscuit

Made From

RARUS FLOUR
Milled from the highest grade soft winter wheat

Bbl. $8.00. 98-Lb. bag $3.75

Do Your CHRISTMAS Shopping Early
We have a complete line of Fancy Chocolate, Cream,

Stick and Hard Candies.

[The highest grade of Brazil Filberts, Almonds, Paper

|

Shell Pecans and English Walnuts.

New Goods Arriving Every Day
Rye Meal, Rye Flour, Hominy, Rice, Mince Meat, Rais-

ins, Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, Dates, Figs,!

Cranberries, Cocanuts and a lot of other good things
J

to eat too nnmerons to mention. v

COME IN OR WRITE FOR PRICES.

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT GUARANTEED.

Northern Kentucky's } and
LEADING GROCERS

I

SEEDSMEN.

VULCANIZING.
Hj Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich arid Kelly-

JJ

^ Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-I2 fli

\sV rSmobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

T Auto Accessories kept in stock.

| GEORiQE PORf ER,
^ BURLINGTON, KY.

3

1\

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cioayola place, Florence, KY.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Quaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4.dver-

tising.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

RENTED |BATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

ErUnger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Qrataful Battor.

It wna har flrat visit to tin* races.
i

On IiHiik IntnxliH-Hil to a furiioiia

Jockey, Him hhIiI : "I think It win Just

too awt'Ut of you to win Unit tinea

dollars for ma." »

F. Hf. Kassebaum & Sm
(UNITE 4 BA88LB

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
Iiingglan Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats overs far all mike* of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

People •
ho uso the

'

I assified

ads In this

papor profit by thorn.

Tho iittlo ads bring quick

results. What have

you for salo or want to

to buy. Tho oost is too

small to oonsidar.

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prioos.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone BurlingtonBS

Tall* Yoiu County l'apnr

<a

I*

i

•»••«.*••••••••••••«•••••*• •••••••••••>•••>•,
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Foreign Advertising Representative

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION3
Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

The Recorder Stands For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of die RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

now in its columns, and the number

of them, tell the whole story.

This and That.

LIST OrWINNERS

At The Corn and Poultry Show

Held at Florence on The

22-23 of November.

L.

L.

L.

R.

December days are here again,

When winter's blasts are born;

And our Editor likes to lie abed,

'Til late up in the morn.

Only eighteen more days until

Christmas.

Don't " * -
r * *»

;tl
" -four 'ad-

vice. If it is of any value it is too

good to give away.

Forget to tell you troubles to oth-

er people and you will soon forget

hatt you have any^

All men are foolish in one way or
another, and most of us in trying to

keep the fact a secret. •

Anyway the Turks, claim that

when they massacre the Christians

they do it like gentlemen.

Only thing a lot of our politicians

have d6ne for the merchant marine

is to navigate up Salt River.

You may have more brains than

your neighbor, but telling him so

isn't putting them to the best use.

At present prices of the necessar-

ies of life, i.he ultimate consumer is

rapidly sinking into the consomme.

The boys are urged to aim high,

and if they do so they won't breaK
any windows with their air rifles.

Some people get so tired after

working eight hours for five days,

that they have to have two days for

rest.

Some young men are so energetic

they never go to bed until just be-

fore dawn. Usually dad pays the

bills.

The city folks that call the coun-

try people hayseeds, frequently need

to wipe the sleepseed out of their

own eyes.

The radio fans enjoy the music in

the air, but many people living next
door to piano players get all they

want now.

The logical thing for the deposed
Sultan of Turkey to do is to rent him
a house in Doom next to his old col-

league, the Kaiser.

Clemenceau says that all women
look alike to "him, showing that ha
comes from a ocuntry where the

women don't vote.

The landlords that"Won't rent to

families having babies, might re

fleet that they will want new tenant*

growing up some day.

It is proposed to jail the flir-.a-

tious mashers in New York, but it

is to be hoped they won't be so cruel

as to put them to work.

Every married man's heart will go
out in sympathy to the Sultan of Tur
key who has just lost his job and has
300 wives on his hands.

The women's party is agitating for

sex equality, but they have not sug
gested that the women should sa v

wood and dig up the garden.

The movement for thoroughbred
cattle is making splendid progress,

but there do not seem to be any
more thoroughbred children.

No, brother, this sudden slump in

patriotism is by no means strange.

The elections are over and candid-

ates are back to normal again.

The Lord has blessed you with
the amount of brains your destiny re

quires, bt you can't expect him to

keep brushing the cobwebs out.

The people may not be satisfied

with this session of Congress, but
anyway the members will get their

speeches out of their systems.

At last accounts the Wild West
was putting in golf clubs, while in

the Wild East citiest hey were hav-

ing hold ups on the dark streets.

The merchants woh advertise it

this time of year find a lot of people.

eagerly looking to the newspaper*
to see what the stores are selling.

The people who complain of losing

so much money through bad debts,

ure usually the ones who extend
credit to anybody and everybody.

Claimed that the girls spend too

mueh time looking ut the mirror, bn{

if they weren't doing that, they

might t .

«

- ht inlying the fashion plate>

The election! not merely intlicnte

that the people n*k fof I new deal,

but thai tin Hulls requi

the gentlemen to remove the eariN

from their OOAt ' lieveH and ill

tiirir marked pick*

lohn D. Koekefrllei guvr a It.

paper men it dime as a lew mil for

not taking I

thf tulti of aval uian to gft

nv again tu the point of prodi-

gality in hie old age

CORN
(Best 10 Ear* Boone County White)

Chas. Kelly 1st.

Chas. Kelly 2nd.

H. Long 3rd.

W. R. Morfis 4th. «

Johnson County White

T. Clore & Son 1st.

T. Clore & Son 2nd.

T. Clore & Son 3rd.

S. Cowen 4th.

Any Other White

H. Long 1st.

A. T. Knox 2nd and 3rd.'

R. C. Lutes 4th.

Ried's Yellow Dent

Leslie Sebree 1st.

H. L. Tanner 2nd.

Leslie Sebree 3rd.

Stephens Bros., 4th.

Any Other Yellow

Lloyd Weaver 1st.

H. F. Jones 2nd.

Louis Weaver 3rd.

EJ-. 0. Rouse 4th.

Popcorn

Ardin Thompson 1st.

Leona Long 2nd.

H. Long 3rd.

Hilman Satchwell 4th.

Best Single Ear Boone Co. White
Chas. Kelly 1st.

H. Long 2nd.

Johnson County White

L. T. Clore & Son 1st. .
'

Earl Smith 2nd.

L. T. Clore & Son 3rd.

L. T. Clore & Son 4th.

Any Other White
H. Long 1st.

Reid's Yellow Dent
Leslie Sebree 1st.

Chester Aylor 2nd.

Stevens Bros., 3rd.

Any Other Yellow
Earl Smith 1st.

Louis Weaver 2nd.

A. T. Knox 3rd.

L. C. Acra 4th.„

Popcorn
A. T. Knox 1st.

Hilman Satchwell 2nd.

L. T. Clore & Son 3rd.

Best 10 Ears Any Variety
L. T. Clore & Son.

Largest Ear
L. T. Clore & Son.

Potatoes—Early Ohio.

E. T. Aylor 1st.'

Chester Aylor 2nd.

Bull Moose
Harmon Jones 1st.

Chester Aylor 2nd.
Harmon Jones 3rd.

Any Other Vnriety—Late
Mabel Carpenter 1st.

Chester Aylor 2nd.

Soil Exhibit

Harmon Jones 1st.

Chester Tanner 2nd.

A. T. Knox 3rd.

Poorest, Sourest
James Adams.

Guessing Contest
R. C. Lutes 1st.

Wilton Carpenter 2nd.
C. L. Popham 3rd.

Tobacco—Trash
Tanner & Popham 1st.

A. T. Knox and.

S. B. Ryle ord.

Fred Gulady.

Lug*.
Tanner & Popham 1st.

S. B. Ryle 2nd.

A. T. Knox 3rd.

Mrs. B. D. Adams 4th.

Bright Leaf
E. B. Knox 1st.

Mrs. B. D. JWams 2nd.
S. B. Ryle 3rcT.

Fred Gulady 4th.

Red Leaf
Leslie Sebree 1st.

E. B. Knox 2nd.
Fred Gulady ord.

Tanner & I'.pham 4.h.

White Leghoirn
Cock—C. L. Jones 1st.

W. Drinkenburg 2nd.
Hen—W. Drinkenburg 1st.

Asa McMullen 2nd.
W. Drinkengurg 3rd.

Cockerel—R. C. Lutes 1st.

A. M. Acra 2nd.
C. L. Jones 3rd.

A. M. Acra 4th.

Pullet—C. L. Jones 1st.

R. C. Lutes 2nd.
W. Drinkenburg 3rd.

R. C. Lutes 4th.

Old Pen—H. L. Tanner 1st.

Young Pen—H. L. Tanner.

Brown Leghorn
Young Hen—C. Norman.

Buff Leghorn
Hen—Joe Book.
Jone Book 2nd.

Cockerel—W. Drinkenburg 1st.

J. T. Aylor 2nd.

Pullets—W. Drinkenburg 1st.

Joe Book. "2nd.

Joe Hook 3rd.

w. Drinkenburg 4th,

(Mil Pail Joe Hook 1st.

Young Pan \v. Drinkenburg 1st

Joe Hook 2nd.

Itlm k Miiton a

Coek J i tyiai I I

Celdee WyMiiilottet

I—A. M. A
Pullet \ M \. i

Partridge Cochia

i..i.l \ M Ana
Pullet A M A.ia

light Brake**

A. U Acre Ut end ind

Bantam*—Golden Seabright

A. M. Acra 1st.

W. Drinkenburg 2nd.

Silver Sebright

Cock—Hubert Conner
Pullet—Hubert Conner.

Black Cochin

Cock—Hubert Conner.
Cockerel—A. M. Acra.

Pullet—A. M. Acra.

Black Rose Comb
Cock—J. C. Schram.
Hen—J. C. Schram.

Utility Class.

(Mediterranean)

W. Drinkenburg 1st.

H. L. Tanner 2nd.

American

Ben Paddack 1st.

Chester Tanner 2nd.

Champion Hen
W. Drinkenburg.

Best Bird in Show
Kinsey Farms.

Best Display Any One Breed

Kinsey Farms.

Beit Old Pen In Show
Kinsey Farms.

Best Young Pen In Show

Chester L. Tanner.
Largeat Exhibit Any One R*eed .

A. M. Acra.

'

Hen—J. T. Aylor 1st.

J. T. Aylor 2nd.

Cockerel—A. H. Drinkenburg 1st

Pullet—A. H. Drinkenburg 1st.

A. H. Drinkenburg 2nd.

Ancona

Hen—A. M. Acra.
Cockerel—A. M. Acra.

Barred Rock

Cock—A. M. Acra.
Hen—A. M. Acra.
Cockerel—A. M. Acra.
Cockerel—A. M. Acra 1st.

A. M. Acra 2nd.

Pullets—A. M. Acra 1,2, 3rd.

Young PenKartherine Clore. .

.

White Rock

Cock—J. T. Aylor 1st.

C. S. McNeal 2nd.

Hen—C. S. McNeal 1st.

J. T. Aylor 2nd.

C. S. McNeal 3rd.

J. T. Aylor 4th.

Cockerel—A. M. Acra- 1st.

L. C. Ac% 2nd.

C. S. McNeal 3rd.

Pullet—A. M. Acra 1st.

L. C. Acra 2nd.

J. T. Aylor 3rd.

Young Pen—L. C. Acra 1st

Buff Rock

Cock—Mrs. O. C. Hafer 1st.

Ben Paddack 2nd.

E. T. Aylor 3rd.

Hen—Ben Paddack 1st.

Mrs. 0. C. Hafer 2nd.

Ben Paddack 3rd.

Mrs. 0. C. Hafer 4th.

Cockerel—Ben Paddack 1st.

Ben Paddack 2nd.

Mrs. 0. C. Hafer 3rd.

Ben Paddack 4th.

Pullet—Ben Paddack 1st.

Mrs. 0. C. Hafer 2nd.
Ben Paddack 3rd.

E. T. Aylor 4th.

Young Pen—Mrs. 0. C. Hafer 1st

White Wyandotte*

Cock—Kinsey Farms.
Cock—Kinsey Farm 1, 2, & 3rd.

J. T. Aylor 4th.

Hen—Kinsey Farm 1, 2, 3 & 4th
Cockerel—A. M. Acra 1st.

J. T. Aylor 2nd.

J. B. Rouse 3rd.

A. L. Nichols 4th.

Pullets—Kinsey Farms 1st & 2nd.
J. T. Aylor 3rd.

Kinsey Farms 4th.

Old Pen—Kinsey Farm.

Silver Laced Wyandotte*

Hen—A. M. Acra 1st.

J. T. Aylor 2nd.

Cockerel—A. M. Acra.
Pullet—A. M. Acra.

S. C. Rhode Island Red

Cock—Kinsey Farm 1st.

J. T. Aylor 2nd.

Hubert Conner 3rd.

Hen—Kinsey Farm 1, 2, & 3rd.

Cockerel—Hubert Conner 1st.

Kinsey Farm 2nd.

Hubert Conner 3 & 4th.

Pullet—Hubert Conner 1st.

Chester Tanner 2nd.

Kinsey Farm 3rd.

Hubert Conner 4th.

Young Pen—Chester Tanner 1st.

Rhode Island White

Cock—J. C. Schram 1st.

Hen—J. C. Schram.
Young Pen—J. C. Schram.

Buff Orpington

Cockerel—Russell Tanner 1st.

Pullet—Russell Tanner 1 & 2nd.

Houdan*

Cock—Sterling Rouse 1st.

Hen—Sterling Rouse 1st & 2nd.

R. C. Rhode Island Red*

Hen Mrs. Walter Vest 1st.

Cockerel—Mrs. Walter Vest.

Pullet— Mrs. Walter Vest.

Young Pen Mrs. Walter Vest.

Black Leghorn*

Cork— Mrs. Ralph Jones 1st.

Cock Mi Ralph Jones 1 & 2nd.

Hen— Mrs. Ralph Jones 1 2, & 2rd.

Cockerel Mrs. Ralph Jones 12 :».

Pullet Mr*. Ralph Jynes 1 & 2nd.

1 Silver Polish

Urn Hubert Coi>oer«

llln. k l.aiisliaiig

e
L

1} WWlW*******^**^*^^*^.

Trade Where They All Trade *

Goode's Specials
100 lb- Bag New Michigan Hand Picked Navy Beane $8.00

98 lb. Bag Arcade Flour . 3 -50

120 lb. Bag Early Ohio Potatoea (Red River) 1-65

100 lb. Bag Pure Cane Sugar .«/. 7.50

100 lb. Bag Danish Solid Cabbage ** . 1-2S

100 lb. Bag Onions I

.

2.25

50 lb. Grow Weight Patridge Lard\ .... 6.50

100 Bare Star or P. & G. Naptha Soap 4.90

8 Lb. Carton Soda Crackers i 1-00

100 lb. Bag Broken Rice '. 3.75

100 lb. Bag Pratt's Scratch Feed 2-25

Send Us Your Orders.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

19-21 St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largeat Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones Sooth 335 and 336.

ij:i

Battery Service
Which Saves You Money

TO deliver long live and

eoonomical results,

even the finest battery made

demands regular attention.

Stop in any time you pass

here. It only takes a few

moments for one of our ex-

perts to test your battery,

add distilled water if (neces-

sary,) and you cay roll on

again secure in the knowl-

edge that all is O. K.

If something should be

wrong, you will save real

dollars and cents in know-

ing it and having it fixed

right away.

And while you are here let

us show you a new Gould

Dreadnaught Battery. In

the National Gould Endur-

ance Contest, Gould Bat-

teries proved their quality

by long-life records averag-

ing 4 years and 1 month.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.

Phone Erl. 70-L

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

r-SAVE YOUR MONflH
One box ofTutt's Mis ssves msny
dollars in doctor's bills. A remedy

for diseases of the liver, «ick head-

ache, dyspepsia, constipation, oil-
fc>^^ iousness; a million people endorse ^N.

(Tntl
;s Pills)

Keep Your Feet Dry
Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band"

Arctics tor keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing cold^ deep snow,

slush and mud if you wear" Ball-Band."

BALL BAND
f *

"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from

destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-Band."

H. S. And©
RISING SUN, INDIANA

Cod
ll.ii \

kvrt'l

I'ull. i

Silv.

\
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Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court

W. L. Cropper, Admr of

John W. Hill dec't etc Plaintiff

vs. Notice to Claimants

Laura Hill, etc., Defendants

All persons having claims of any

kind against the estate of John W.
Hill, dec's., and not heretofore pre-

sented to me in this case will file and

present same to mo properly proven

at my office in Burlington, Ky., on

or before lteeemher lth, 11)22.

R. E. BERKSHIRE, M. C.

LUDEtfS
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS

tor hose and throat.

Give Quick Relief

be lor Uk« HavotU»*V

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster.... $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. H55

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Psoas EiWdsw 704.
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Sat'y Dec. 9th

"DEAD MEN TELL

UO TALES"
Rergula rAdmission

Tuesday, Dec. 12th
Eugene O'Brien

111

"Charming of the

Northwest"
" —and—

"The "Timber Queen",

CD

CD
CO

I
lot of wood for John T. Aylor Friday

| afternoon, that evening Mr. and Un
I Aylor govs them a porty. Aftel

| several hours of enjoyment they
invited to the dining room foi

lunch that was waiting- then
were
a nice

Coming Dec 16th

'Fools Paradise'

CD

CD

pent
Dry

NONPARIEL PARK
Rohert Lucas and family

Thanksjriving with relatives at
Ridge.

Miss Beatrice Cahfll spent Sunday
with lu-r grandparents, Mike Cahi;'l
anil wife.

JqhjD Powell Crouch and, wife have
, . _ JSfhousekeeping on Mermr-s
Ave., Coving-ton.

Mrs. Chas. Snyder, who underwent
an operation of the nose, is doing
nicely at this writing.

Miss Francis Smith spent Thanks-
giving with her parents, Chas. Smith
and family, of Devon.

Rev. Tomlin preached an excellent
sermon at the M. E. church Sunday
morning- and evening.

Frances Kenney and hrile have
*eturned to their new home after
a trip to Lexington, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sorrell, of Le<
ington, spent Wednesday with Mr.
and Mis. Carl Anderson.

The many friends regret to hear
that Mr. Ben Stephens is seriously
ill at his home at Devon.

Elmer Cahill and family spent
Thanksgiving day with James Ric?
and family, of the Dixie.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Story spent
Sunday with relatives in Erlanger
and her sister Mrs. Conelly.

Mrs. J. P'. Boyce spent Saturday
in Covington the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Susie Groger and family.

Chas. Chipman and Mr. Thomas
Shrout spent a few days the past
week in Williamstown on business.

Mr. Geo. Marksberry and family
will soon move into their new bung-
alow he just had erected on Dixie
Highway.

John Williams and wife returned
to their home in Erlanger after sev-
eral weeks' visit with their sons at
Bullittsville.

Jerry Conrad spent last Thursday
at his farm at Devon, and called on
Ben Stephens, who has been serious-
ly ill the past week.
Lou Thompson and wife enter-

tained at dinner Thanksgiving day
C W. Myers wife and son Winfield
and John Powell Crouch and wife.

M. C. Normarf and wife have pur-
chased a confectionary at 425 Pike
St., Covington, where he will be glad
to have his Boone county friends
give him a call.

The members of the Baptist church
will give an entertainment and Xmp.s
tree for the benefit of the Sunday-
School on Sunday, (Xmas eve night, i

Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Emma Barnes, of Kansas,

spent a few days the past week with
hfer brother, Arthur E. Kraus and
family, and left Saturday to visit
relatives in Cincinnati. -

Arthur Kraus and family, and
motther, Mrs. Lucy Hoover, will
move to Indianapolis, Ind., the first

of the year where Mr. Kraus has ac-
cepted a fine position with the Scott
?aper Co.
Edward Anderson and wife enter-

tained at dinner Thanksgiving day
Leslie Sorrell and wife, of Lexing-
ton, Carl Anderson and wife, Clyde
Anderson and wife, and Elijah Steph-
ens and family.

Paul Bethel will move this week to
Mr. Sipples place on Dixie Highway,
that he purchased last week, and Mr.
Sipple and family will move to Er-
langer for a while, and then go to
Florida for the winter.

The Ladies Aid Society will haven all day meeting at the home of
Mrs. Wood Stephens Thursday Dec.
7th. All members are requested to
be present, as there is lots of sewing
and work to be done before Xmas.

MSas Mamie Robbinson, Paul Ren-
aker, Jack Renaker, Miss Hattie Mae
Bradford, Eva Renaker and Winfield
Myers, Floyd Chipman and William
Marksberry, all attended the party
Saturday night given by Mr. and
Mrs. Lutes.

HEBRON.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones en-

tertained several of their friend-,
Sunday.

Luther Rouse and wife entertain
•d relatives and friends at dinner
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. (;arm ., t ,. n _

tertamed a number of relatives and
friends with a Thanksgiving dinner.

Miss Jetiie Jone*, of Horsnca
neighborhood wan the gU »'Ht of >iei

brother, Ralph, and wife Saturday
mday.

QniU m number of IiuIhh nut iu
•t the horns of Mr*. J | aylor,
ThankurWing day for the purpa
siskins- •versl quilts that U,i
•rd»r*d At the neon houi ..

TlisnkitHvunf firmer *«» ivit.nl
The High NehooJ Hoy. «* w

FRANCESVILLE.
.Mrs. Chester Utz of near Hebron,

was a guest of Mrs. Clint Riddel'.,

They will reside in Baltimores,

Maryland, where the groom is in

business.

Mis:s Elnora Eggleston was the

guest of Missess Jessie and Gladys
Wilson, Sunday.
The Missess Wilson entertained

the young folks with a party last

Wednesday evening.

Rev. B. F. Swindler and Fred
Keal were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Eggleston, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Colins had
as guests Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Stamper and Mr. anl Mrs.
Phil Glass.

Miss Laura Catherine Evans
spent several weeks with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Venn and other rela

tives in Cincinnati.

Mr. and. Mrs. Chris Whitaker, Jr.

and daughter of near Hebron, were
jruests of Mr. Jarrf Estes and dau-
ghter, Miss. Catherine, Sunda

,

^Mrs. Laura Evans had as guests
Ti...nbsgiving, her mother. _,Mrs. Yea
Mr. Frank V .# Winfield

jWinfield Gynn, of Cincinnati and
]

Mr. Charles Goodridge of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Rogers an i

Mrs. Schafer, of Hamilton, Ohio,
spent Wednesday night and Thur-
day with Andy Muntz and family.

.Mr. and Mrs. Willard Rylo and
daughter, Mr. aVl Mrs. Harry Batch
lor and Noah Sebree spent Wednes
day and Thursday With Mr. and Mrs
Chas. Muntz and family.

After the cermony refreshments
were served to the large number of
relatives and friends present. The
happy young couple have the best
wishes of all their friends for a long
ife of prosperity and happiness.

One of the most important social
events f the season took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Hem
pfling Saturday evening, when their
only daughter, Miss Anita, was an
ited in marriege to, Mr. Harold Bcn-
tham*formerally of Florence, Rev.
Royer officiating. The bride was
very beutiful in white satin while
the groohi wore the conventional
black dress su^t. The brides neph
ew, Von Hempfling, was ring carri-
er while, litte Miss Francis Bentham,
of Cincinnati acted as fower girl.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Bonar and Mis

Sarah E. Tanner motered to Pendle-
ton county last week.

Mrs. Harvey Souther returned
home Sunday after a pleasant visit
with her parents in Detroit.
The community joins in extendim,-

sympathy to Mrs. Addie Gaines in
the death of her mother, Mrs Lucinda
Utz .

Missess Gladys Jergens, Edith Car
der and Sarah Tanner spent last
Wednesday with Mrs. Keene Sou-
ther Making pies and pop corn balls
for the social. »

By

This dress-up frock for the "flap-

perette" suits her pretty slender ligure

and early youth exactly. It Is made
of duvetine and trimmed with petals

of the same cloth lined with crepe de

chine In a bright, contrasting color.

The petals are set about the round
nedc. which Is finished with n corded

f.,iwc. and the kimono sleeves _rs
lengthened to the elbow by puffs of

erepo de chine drawn up Into a band.

FOR OVERDO YEARS
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE has
been used successfully in the treatment
of Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces, thus reducing the Inflammation
fold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio.

DancE
Saturday Night,

Dec. 9th, 1922
—AT—

Florence Theatre,
Florence, Ky.

AFTER THE SHOW.
Murphy's Ochestra.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

MAKE A START

Doing Your Christmas

Shopping Now.
No need to tell you the many advantages of doing

your Christmas Shopping early—before salespeople become
tired out, before the store is crowded, while merchandise
is at its freshest—you know all this.

The difficulty is just to get started, isn't it?
^ •

Well, why not sit down right now; make out a gift
list and come down to the store tomorrow, resolved to
choose at least One Christmas Gift. "Once begun, half
done" is a true old saying.

e>
Lands Posted.

1

Noriirem jneiuucicy s Greatest Store

\ HEBRON THEATRE-- Next Saturday

I
.

V BUCK JONES IN

1 "TO A FINISH"
Comedy "Say It With Flowers"

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 10 Cents

War Tax Included

All character of trespasing on our

farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.

No hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.

Name Precinct

B. C. Alleni Hamilton
Julia S. Dinsmore Belleview

B. H. Berkshire Petersburg
Lucy E. Hance Hamilton
J. H. Jockey Burlington

S. B. Scott Grant
J. H. Walton Carlton.
Ira Aylor Union
Arminta Aylor ....... Richwood.
James W. Ryle Waterloo
S. B. Ryle Grant R. D.
Addie Harding Burlington.
Jake Reitman Bullittsville.

B. C. Graddy Bullittsville.

R. H. Crisler Bullittsville

William Phillips Carlton
J. M. Wilson Union
J. J. Tanner Burlington
Chester Aylor Burlington
Elmore Ryle Burlington
Jasper Sullivan ... ..Grant

« Alonzo Gaines Constan <>

Joe E. Scott, Jr Florence
J. Colin Kelly Carlton
Wilber D. Kelly Grant
Robert L. Day Hebron

1^ W. A; Gainc- L, ^. v. Burlington
'fes. \V. II. Marsh,,;; Carfum
Jos. W. Scott, Sr Florence.
Mary M. Terrell Petersburg
Grance Scott , , Grant
Mrs. A. G. Finnell Union
Ross Russ Florence
Your name will be put in the list

of those posted until Jan. 1st for 50
cents. *

N GenU $1.00 1 Including Tax)
Ladies Free.

GUNPOWDER
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes entertain

ed young folks with a dance last
Saturday night.

H. F. Utz and wife were guests
of P. J. Allen and wife of Pt. Plea:.-

ant neighborhood last Sunday.
Roy Lutes has about 450 hens and

pulletts who produce 70 dozen eggs
last week. His favorite is the white
leghorn.

William Dobins who we reported
as being in a hospital is getting along
nicely, considering the severe ope-
ration he underwent.

UNION.
Miss Marietta Riley of Cincinnati

spent Thanksgiving with homefolks.
The Masons had a big meetirg

Saturday night and members of sev-
eral lodges were present,

Miss Mary Hedges, of Covingtjn
was the guest of Chas. Hedgesc,
and family several days last week.

The banquet given by the men's
Bible class Thanksgiving eve was
welll attended and also enjoyed the
speaking, of Mr. H. Schwartz of
Dayton.

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Alice White spent last week

In New Port with friends.
F. M. Voshell and J. W. White

did the butchering act last week.
B. F. Aiken and wife dined all

of their children and grand children
Thursday last.

Mrs.Ethel Warford of Norwood,
Ohiovisited her parenth the week end

Paris Aken and family of Win-
chester Ky. visited relatives last
week.

PETERSBURG.
Tha death Angle visited our town

last Friday afternoon and took the
spirit „f Mrs. Kate Wingate to its

eternal homs, t.. the one that ^ave
She u.i rtspsetsd and loved by
A short >,eivi.e was held at the

it.,

all

ITaVS , Hellene < emetry where sh«
WM laid to r*St Her husband and
nlativsi hsvt the |„-mt fell sympathy
"i .ill

CONSTANCE.
I'll i- fllheitil nt \!

**« ," 1 ' 1 '*' <i'< ehur< ii hi

uddonly Bat 1, swim rsi
iltuttli her huaband. two .lauKoU-m
• tut two to III

THE OLD [I

NEST
Burlington, Dec. 8th

Petersburg, Dec. 9th

Better than

"OVER THE HILL"

fekra »; s Jimt^i'-K^mi'V.riw^.tm'az'vJi.tats

,E
Tl

SHOP EARLY

SPECIAL
X

NON SKID

I

THE MOTHER WHOSE CHILDREN
NO LONGER SEEM TO

WANT HER
Suddenly they have all grown un

and left her—the babies the used to

tuck in bed at night. The old house
it empty and »ilent. AH have forgot-

ten her. ..Her birthdafs pais unno-
ticed.

. . Each child has embarked on a
drama of his own. Loves, ambition*,

temptation! carrf them away. The
•tory of their lives sweeps you along.

Your life—your home—your moth
er. Never before has the scree

-

touched with such beauty and such

dramatic force a subject which finds

an echo in the lives of every one of

us. "The Old Nest" is a masterpiece
of a new type—a presentation of life

as it really is w«th its moments of

great jop and flashes of exquisite

pain. One of the most heart-gripping

dramatic stories ever narrated.

Beginning at 7 P M.

Admission, 20 & 40 cents.

Tax included.

"The Old Nest"
in excellent

This is a

1917 Ford touring car
condition.

1920 Dodge Roadster.
bargain.

I'.'LM Kord Coupe. Must sell immed
lately.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky.

Uncle tben.
"Always si»eak de truth, son," said

I'nile Kben; "but take yun time U
make sure you know whut de truth
U. Hi whether It's up to y*u to butt
UiUi iW conversation

$8.50
30x3 $7.00

Kentucky Motor Car Co.

Park Place and Scott Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

zA Gift Sure to be Appreciated.

P. L. BETHEL, Pres. & Mgr.*

LUTE BRADFORD,
AUCTIONEER

FLORENCE, - - KY.

List your Hales with me as I havea
wide acquaintance and know all

Wood buyers.

Reference— Florence Deposit Bank,
Floronce, Ky.

o decl

RadioReceivingSets

INSTALLED BY

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, KY.

Do not buy your Radio Outfit until
I quoie you on one of the best out-
fits. Installed ready to receive from
•the Broad Casting Stations in New
York, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Ne-
braska, Georgia, and other points.

FOR SALE
Farm of 75 acres three miles below

Petersburg, Ky. Twelve acres of
bottom land, eight acres of clover,
balance in blue grass. Six room
house, one four-room log house, 3
barns and other out building*
Good tobacco and alfalfa land.
Price |50.00 per acre.

CHARLIE WHITE,
ojanl—pd Petersburg, Ky.

General Trucking
At Your Service

WALTER HUEY
Florence, Ky.

Phone 266-X

J

FAIRVIEW FARM
Announces the following 1923 winners on

Johnson 60. White Corn
Ky. State Fair

Second on Beit Ten Ears. Third on Largest and BestfEar.

Dearborn Co. Corn Show
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

6th, 8th and 9th on Best Ten Ears White Corn.

BOONE AND KENTON COUNTY

Corn and Poultry Show.
1st, 2nd and 3rd on Best Ten Ears.

1st, 3rd and 4th on Best Single Ear.

> 1st on Largest Ear.

Grand Chempfon Ten Care Of the Show.

We are booking Orders for Seed Oorn from this corn.

Write for Prices. Guaranteed high gemination test.

L. T. CLORE & 80N,
Phono 60. Bnrlingtoa, Ky.

J. C GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OF nOONK COUNTY
Will be in his office In Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

FIRST-CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Mail Orders at my Expense.

All work guaranteed. Mail your
shoes to be repaired to

A. G- LAWRENCE, • - Erlanger, Ky.

37 Lexington Pike,
o-declpd

For Sale
On Dixie Highway 365 acren two

miles north of Walton, Ky., oue of
the best farms in Boone county for
location and improvements. There
i»none bettei. See Win, E. Baird
Erlanger, Ky. onov30 2t

FLORENCE
GARARGE
Under New Management

Best Of Service.

All Makes Of Cars.

Repaired At Reasonable
PRICES

TIRES, TUBES, OILS

Horse-shoeing and Wagon
work neatly and well done.

J. W. Qulgley.
Win. Buiby. Manager.

i

l«

<«
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AUUBLIC AUCTION
In order to settle the estate of R. p. McGlasson, we will sell at public auction

Wednesday, Dec. 20th,
on the premises near Hebron, Ky., beginning at 10:00 a. m. to the highest bidder without

reserve, bybid or limit, FARM, LIVE STOCK, PEED, TOOLS, ETC.

Land & Personal Property as Follows:
LIVE STOCK

Five Work Horses. Yearling Mule,
fUiAlood Black KacecThwes, will be sold in lots of 20.

14^;oq(1 Milch Cows, 3 Heifers, 3 Calves, 1 Bull.

Four Blj^Type Pure bred Poland China Sows.
Four Big Type pure bred Poland China Gilts.

One Big Type pure bred Poland China Boar. „

Two Red Sows in good condition.

35 Head of seventy pound Shoats.

FEED
700 Bushels Assorted Corn in the crib.

75 Shocks Corn in the field, 50 Shocks of Fodder.
150 Shocks Shredded Fodder.
10 tons Timothy Hay in barn. •

15 tons Clover mixed }iay, 6 tons Soy Bean hay.

4 tons Alfalfa hay, bailed, 2 ton Edan Dairy Feed.
1 ton Hog Rations, 400 pounds Oil Meal
200 pounds Cotton Seed meal.
50 bushels Oats in bin, Wheat and Rye in bin.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Deering Binder, good condition, 7-foot cut.

Mowing Machine, Hay Rake, Wheat Drill.

Disc Harrow, Road Wagon, 2 CuWvators.
Breaking Plow, Huber 12-25 Tractor.

John Deer Gang Plow, 3 bottom 14 inch.

McCormick Corn Shredder, Buggy, Sleigh, Hay Bed.
Rock Bed, 600 Pound Champion Scales.

Corn Sheller, Corn Grinder.

2 Double sets work Harness, Single set work harness.
T?-~ lojision Ladder, Step Ladder,. ,

Iron Kettle and Spider, Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, &c.
3 Shares Stock Hebron Telephone Company.

287 ACRES FARM LAND AND BUILDINGS
184 acres of good farm land, Dwelling, outbuildings

and all improvements; 103 acres unimproved land un-

der good fence with fine location for buildings. These
two tracts win be offered separately and then as a whole
and the bid or bids aggregating the larger amount will

be accepted. These lands are on the North Bend pike,

12 miles from Cincinnati and Covington, 10 miles from
Ludlow, and one mile from Hebron, where there is a.

High School, Bank, three stores, Blacksmith Shop and
Churches within short distance, Moving Picture Show,
5la\sonic arid I. O. O. F. Lodges. Telephone in the resi-

dence and mail route at the front gate. The farms are
divided into nice sized fields wilh never failing water in

each field, well fenced, clean and in grass. Thirty acres
sowed in wheat. The land, is adapted for the cultivation

of cOrn, wheat, tonacco, Clover and Timothy hay and
blue grass, a tractor can be successfully used in the cul-

tivation of the lands. This land is rolling and ideal for

stock raising. This is the best farm that has ever been
offered in Boone county at public auction. Come and
inspect the lands and buildings at any time before sate
clay, except Sundays. Inspection by appointment with
Chas. Youell, Burlington, Ky. Phone Burlington f),~).

BUILDINGS
Dwelling—/Tight rooms, pantry, two halls, three

porches, two cellars, in fine condition and repair.

Barn—40x80 with basement. Double corn crib with

wagon shed, Garage, Shop, Hog House 20x50, concrete

floor. Chicken house, Meat House, Wash House, Ice

House, two Cisterns at dwelling, one at barn.

Terms of Sale.
Personal property will be sold on a credit of SIX

Months for all sums over $10.00. $10.00 and under
Cash, purchaser to execute note for the purchase price

with approved surety, payable at the Peoples Deposit

Bank, Burlington, Ky., before property is removed. The
land will be sold as follows: 10 per cent cash on day
of sale, 40 per cent when deed is made, not longer than

10 days from date of sale, balance on easy terms. A lien

will.be reserved on the land for the unpaid purchase
money.

Milk Route bv these farms everv dav.

THE FARM LANDS WILL BE SOLD AT 1 :30 P. M.

J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

W. A. BULLOCK, Clerk

Mrs. R. C. McGlasson, Admr'x.
C. H. YOUELL, Agent. LUNCH SERVED AT NOON.
To My Friends in Boone County

I take this means of conveying

to you my heart felt apprecia-
tion of your splendid expression
of friendship which comes to me
in the form of a Thanksgiving
offering which has served the
double purpose of pleasing the
inner man and of conveying a
message of good will which can
but add to ones appreciation of
his friends and encourage him to

strive even harder to serve his

fellow man.

It has been my purpose to
equip such a ferry as will provide
the best possible service and this

together with the excellent co-
operation on your part and the
dilligent attention given the op-
eration of the boat by Ben Har-
ris and Mr. McConnell and others
who have assisted has resulted
in the success thus far obtained.

Trusting these ideal conditions
may continue, to the end that our
relations shall always be pleas-

ant and assuring you it is our
purpose to do all in our power to

provide you with a ferry service
second to none, I remain

Very sincerely, v
J". W. WHITLOCK.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PE OLE 'O/AAN Tot-' MISTIS

AH PONE PICK * FUSJ

OUTEN 'ER 1>IS fAAWNIN'

EN AH RECKN DAS RlGHT-

--SHE SO FULL UV 'EM

you JES' BLEEGED T'

PICK our

John Baldon and wife, of Bowling
Green, arrived in Burl i nut on early
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Baldon was
called here on account of the serious
illness of her mother, Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick, who suffered a Blight
stroke of paralysis one day last
week.

KNOW THYSELF.
(American Legion Weekly)

Smith—Holy smoke! What happen-
ed to your face?
Brown— I boxed six rounds with

the Battling Kid last night.

"I didr't know you were a boxer."
j

"I guess I aint."

•Copytigni. 19tl by McCtwa Nwnptpw Syndics!*.

FARM BUREAU MEETINGS

F. H. Rouse, Superintendent of
the County Infirmary, was taken
suddenly sick while attending court,
Monday.

Mrs. KiniiiR Brown, of Bullittshurg
neighborhood, is pending the week
with Mrs. Bart (James, of the Peters-
burg pike.

Mrs. Clifford, of Lousvllle, pent
last week with her husband, Prof.
Clifford, Principal of the Boone Co.
Hltfh School. Thi-y spent Thanks-
Slvlng holidays with relatives- In In-
lana.

Prof. Elbert Kyle and family, of
UniOD, tMDt the latter part of last
week with hi* mother, Mrs. Newt..

a

Sullivan out on the Petersburg pike.

Members of the Boone County

Farm Bureau are called to meet in

their precincts, Saturday December,

16th 1922 for the purpose of selec-

ting their director for the year 1923

Direotors so elected will report to

the county Board at Burlington on

January 1st 1923* to be ratified and

for the first meeting of the board.
Meetings will be heid as follows-

Walton, School house, Union I. O. O.
F hall, Florence Farm Bureau buil

ding. Big Bone Hamilton school,

Constance Hebron theater, Peters-

burg McWethy Confectionary, Bell

evue School house, Raddit Hash K
P hall, Burlington Farm Bureau of-

fice, Verona, Beaver and Bullitts-

ville, convenient places to be selec-

ted. Do not neglect these meet-
ings as this must be done for the
success of the Farm Bureau.

G. M. J'enn, Manager.

It is to be hoped that Kurope
won't think that we underestimate
the importance of the I^suiarine con
ference Just because we sent a Child
to represent us.

ONE ADVANTAGE
(Judge)

"Which is the way to Ottawa, my
j

lad?" (7

"I—I don't know."
"Which is the way to Topeka,

then?"
"I—I don't know."
"Well, can you tell me how1 to gee

back to Wichhita, then?"
"I—I— I don't know."
By this time the drummer was

quite impatient and said to the boy.

"Say you don't know very much do
you?" to which the lad retorted:

"No, But—but I ain't lost!"

TF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
< <A CAR S,EE THE

Durant & Star Cars
A Car for everyone and also a price that

will meet your pocket book.

PRICES ON STAR:
ROADSTER, with starter and demountable rims $414.00

TOURING, wfth starter and demountable rims 443 00

COUPE, with ttarser and demountable rime 580.00

SEDAN, with starter and demountable rims 4 doors 645.00
All Prices F. O. B: Factory.

PART OF IT.

New York Sun

Blinks (in girl and music show)—

|

Nice show, eh? Do you know the
|

chorus?
Jinks—Not so loud; my wife is

with me. I know that little blond

PRICES ON DURANT 4:

TOURING AND ROADSTER $890.00 COUPE AND SEDAN
F. O B. Factory.

$1365.00

DECEMBER IS BEST MONTH
TO STUDY FARM BUSINESS

PRICES ON DURANT SIX :

ROADSTES $1600.00

TOURING 1 650.00

COUPE 2250.00

SEDAN 2400,00

Lexington, Ky—December is the

best time of the year for the farmer

to study his business, according to

W. D. Nichols, head of the farm

economics department of the College

of Agriculture. At that time the

main field work Is over, the yield

quality and market pries of the farm
products are known and the Ions'

nights and weather at this SSaSOB «
e

the year are such that there is lim-

ited time for tield work. This gives

the farmer a good chance to look

hack over the year to make an m
voice of mistakes and .successes and
plan ahead for the coming year. The
had pencil used during the wintei
months to study the farm business
and make plan* for the new year is

the greater labor saving and profit

insuring implement on the market

Sales and Service Stations for Boone, Grant,

Gallatin and Owen Counties.

RECORDS S COATS, Sub-Dealers. Sparta, Ky.

Walton Garage
Walton, Kentucky.

Phone 40.

P" tiSlEm&&IKi
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RED CROSS WINNING ^f««^»-^*'*'-'"-*"-**--'-*-'*'!
At- the Christmas Party

IN FiCliT FOR HEALTH

Better, Stronger Citizenry Now

Emerging Out of Work in

United States.

The Amcrlcnn Ri><] Cross ns an

evangelist of better 1: Itti has lookwi

Its problem square In tile fnn\ How
it accepted the task revtuled to It In

the nation's physical condition as

brought out during the World War,

and conscientiously applied Its activi-

ties to correction forms a vivid chap-

ter In the forthcoming annual report.

Historically and practically, nursing Is

a basic work tor tlw Red Cross. In 1U

public henlth nursing service, In In-

struction in home hygiene and care of

the sick, nutrition classes, first aid

and "life saving courses and health cen-

ters, the American Red Cross Is ap-

plying effectually the lessons learned

during the war and making for a

healthier, stronger and better nour-

ished citizenry. -

The task of the Red Cross Public

Health nurse in the 1,'JIO nursing serv-

mo /i"V '"operating throng.«in. c«<*

country instructing their communities

in health essentials and disease pre-

vention is demonstrating the possibili-

ties of human betterment and the great

benefits of enlightenment.

During the last year 3 13 new public

health nursing services were establish-

ed by Red Cross Chapters, and several

hundred services so convincingly prov-

ed their effectiveness that they were

taken over by public authorities. In

order to promote this work $30,000 was

allotted to provide women to prepare

themselves for public nursing. The

home visits made by the 1,240 nurses

aggregated nearly 1,500,000, visits to

schools numbered 140,000, and in six

months 1,250,000 school children were

inspected by these nurses and^wllert

defects were found advised examina-

tion by physicians. In rural commu-
nities this service has made a very

marked advance and has won thou-

sands of converts to approved methods

of disease prevention.

In home hygiene and care of the sick

instruction, which fits the student in

methods of proper care where Illness Is

not so serious as to require profes-

sional service, the Red Cross conduct-

ed 3,884 classes during the last year,

enrolled 2356 Instructors, 93,448 stu-

dents and Issued 42,656 certificates.

On June 30, 1922, nutrition service

embraced 1,199 classes, with a total of

27,523 children and 2,580 enrolled dieti-

tians. Seventy-eight food selection

classes graduated 733 who received

Red Cross certificates. In general

health activities Red Cross Chapters

maintained 377 health centers, serving

as many communities, provided 38751

health lectures for large audiences ev-

erywhere, while clinics numbered over

10,000.

Red Cross Gains

Strength in All

Foreign Fields

In insular possessions of the United

States and In foreign lands the Ameri-

can Red Cross scored heavy gains dur-

ing the last year, passing the pre-

vious membership high mark of 1918

by 4,261 and advancing the fijrure to

150,408. The Philippines take the

lead, gaining nearly 100 per cent, now
having 115,917 members. In Europe

the 1921 Roll Call enrolled 11,125,

with the Constantinople Chapter re-

porting 665, a gain of 33 members,
China was 1,782 members, a gain of

596; the little Virgin Islands have

1,000, while the Dominican Republic

with 2,927 advanced from its previous

high mark by 1,423 new members.
Haiti, organized in 1920, now has

nearly 1,000 enrolled. Mexico reports

354, a gain of 327 in one year. The
American Red Cross has spread Its

membership over some 70 foreign

lands and Its Junior membership out-

side of the United States is close to

700,000.

Red Cross Water
First Aid Makes
Life-Saving Gain

More than 325 Chapters engaged In

life saving or water first aid last year

with the result that the American ReJ
Cross Life Saving Corps lias set a new
high mark for enrollment and the

number -of qualified life savers de-

veloped. The Influence of "learn to

swim week" In many localities Is re-

ducing the water fatalities through In-

struction and the Wider disseminatlpa-

of resuscitation methods demonstrated
by the Red Cross representatives. !;*-

cellent work 1ms been dime In tenchlng

a large part of the American popula-

tion how to take (are "i itself la the

water, (irowlnir appreciation for this

Red Cross Ufe-Savlng, Service is

hown by the compulsory Instruction

adopted In many cities for members of

the police and flre*departntents In the

prone pressure method of reaMclta*

tlon. »

Help to Help Othen
Ton can't "give until It lairts" f, M

giving an Aiuerli un dollar to join in*

ABMrtcen lie* Crves helps you to help

other* wive are hurt «ud wbe need re

Uti.

i

(Ml.*

IfctKFTC

«©. 1911 Wwittrn N.w.pap.r Union.)— '~

To be truly happy la a question of

how we begin and not how we end;

of what we want and not what we
have.—Stevenson.

TheYATCrm
GM3IA
Copyright. 1822. WaiUrn Newipaper Union,

GOOD THINGS.

When n most delightful cake 1«

needed for some special occasion the

following will b€

one to prepare

:

Famous Lad>
Baltimore Cake
—Take one cup
ful of butter, on*

and one-half cup
fuls of confec-™ turners' sugar, on<

cupful of milk, one-half tuuspoonfuJ

of rose extract, three cupfuls of pas
try flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, one-fourth of a teaspoonfu!

of salt, one-half cupful of watar, twt
cupfuls of chopped raisins, two cup
fuls of chopped figs, one cupful ol

chopped pecan meats, one-half tea
spoonful of almond extract, two cup
fuls of confectioners' sugar, the white*
of nine ej.'gs. Cream together the but
ter and sugar named at first; add tht

milk, rose axtraot and flour slftec

with the salt and baking powder
Beat smooth and fold In the stiffly

benten whites of six eggs. Bnke Ir

three round-layer tins lined wltt

greased paper. Cover while baking
with paper to prevent browning. Foi
tne filling boil the two cupfuls ol

sugar and water together until it spins

a thread when it is poured very slow-

ly over the stiffly-beaten whites ol

three eggs. Beat until of the con-

sistency of cream, then add th*

chopped fruit and nuts with the al-

mond extract. Put the filling between
the layers and on top. Decorate the!

top with strips of fig and chopped
nuts.

Orange Sweetbreads.—Let a pair ol

sweetbreads simmer gently, covered
with boiling water, for twenty min-

utes, with a slice of lemon or one ol

onion and one-Half tenspoonfnl of salt

When parboiled blanch by plungtnp
Into cold water. Remove the mem
branes and cut the sweetbreads In

slices and cook In hot fat until lightly

browned. Add to the pan the following

sauce: One tnblespoonful of buttet

blended with one of flour, this added
to one cupful of well-seasoned stock
chicken or venl, and cook until smooth
and thick. Season wfth scraped onion.

I

a speck of red pepper, the Juice and
yellow rind of half an orange and one
teaspoonful of lemon Juice. Remove
the sweetbreads to a hot serving dish

and pour the saner over them.

—/ A
«.

"Censure la like the lightning which
truces the highest mountains."
"We can be more clever than one,

but not more clever than them alL"

MORE GOOD THINGS

Give the chtldrea a^, treat by making*

them some good home-mnde candy.

The following will

be easy to make
and pleasant to

eat:

Pacific Sea
Foam. — Take
three cupfuls of

light brown sugar,

oue cupful of wa-
ter, one-fourth teaspoonful of cream
of tartar. Cook to the soft ball stage
and pour over the well-beaten white
of an egg, beat until cool, adding three-

fourths of a cupful of walnuts and
one-half teaspoonful of vanilla. Drop
by teaspoonfuls on a buttered sheet
or pour Into a well buttered pan.

Chinatown Almond Squares.—Boll

together two cupfuls of sugar and one
cupful of water eight minutes, then

add one-half teaspoonful of vinegar
and boll until the syrup Is brittle when
dropped In cold water. Brown one-

half pound of almonds slightly In a
buttered pan ; now pour over the al-

monds the hot syrup, which has been
flavored with one-half teaspoonful or

less of almond extract. Press the

candy well down evenly In the pan,

usipg the cut side of half a lemon.

Cut before It hardens.

Baked Corn With Clams.—Mix one
can of minced clams, one cupful of

canned corn, one cupful of milk, and
one egg, with one teaspoonful of salt,

a speck of onion, salt, pepper and
paprika. Place In a baking dish and
dot with two tablespoonfuls of but-

ter. Bake one-half hour. Fresh corn

may be used.

Potato and Herring Pie.—Peol six

potatoes, slice very thin, season with

white pepper and mix with one cup-

ful ef chopped celery and one-fourth

of a scraped onion. Put Into a baking
dish, in wnich two tablespoonfuls of

btftter have been melted and toss the

vegetables In the butter until well

covered with It. Chop two salted her-

rings which have been soaked In cold

water for an hour or two, mix with

the vegetables and pour over the

whole one cupful of milk or water.

Cover with a baking powder biscuit

crust and bake three-quarters of an
hour In a moderate oven. Brush over

the crust with melted butter before

It Is quite baked.

l\uuuU Tvwwt^e. ^HuuA 7vw«**&

1 16£5SS£. CHRISTMAS CARDS

'

I
X

f
$1.00

INCLUDING ENVELOPES
USUAL PRICE $1.80 OR MORE

*

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT HOME
We have put up a special box of " ready-to-sen d" Christmas

greeting cards. This box has the widest possible variety of
artistic designs and' choice sentiments, Cards of equal value
retail for ll.SO or more. Theta will please you and delight
your friends. They
will be sent ON AP-
l'koVAL, postage
prepaid and you will
!><• under no oblige*
i ion to keefi then if

Jw' tin j do not appeal
Mail this

i uupun m mi. | anil

2f look the 'Urdu over

y a I Iri Mil |i|Ht , at2 \ our lemiire.

If 'UPON
NOW!

.1. RAYMOND CLARK,
808 Main St., Cincinnati, O.

Send me u package ol 10 Christmas
Curds uml envelopes on approval.

If I keep them I will moiuI you" ll.OO
"I once. Otherwise I will return,, ths
package. 7

Name ...

Address

GC0D
HIGHWAYS

RCAD WAGES ARE DECEASED

Bureau of Public Roads Prepares
Chart Giving Interesting Study

of Conditions.

(Prepared by the t'nltcvl Htatca Ik-paxtmont
of Atfrii-uhurc.)

A chart prepared by the huroau of

public roads of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture showing the

trend of common labor wages on high-

way constructkm Lit various geograph-

Ic^-divrsions since 191o presents nn ln-

lerestlng }study of conditions during

the period The price per hour which
In 1U15 ranged from 12 cents to 20

cents, gradually ruse to from 31 to 02

cents In ll>i!0 and has now declined to

from 15 to 47 cents. At the present

time the prices are as follows: 15

cents In the South Atlantic States, 18

cents in the states oust of and border-

ing the Ohio and Mississippi rivers

and including Alabama, ~4 cents in

the Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and
Louisiana group, 20 cents In the states

Included between the Ohio and Mls-

'jflii'l'fn rivers, 20 cents in the stutes

from Kansas and Missouri to the

Canadian border, 36 cents in the

mountain states and 47 cents In the

Pacific states. Figures for the New
England and Middle Atlantic states

have not yet been completed*
On the chart referred to the lines

showing the trend In the various di-

visions have the same general rise and
fall and cross each other In only a few
cases, a particular exception being In

the states from Kansas and Missouri

north to the border, where the highest

rate of all the grAips prevailed up to

1920 and which hns since shown the

most marked decrease, dropping from

62 cents In 1020 to 29 cents In March.

SURVEYS LESSEN ROAD COST

Contractors Given More Definite Baals

for Bidding on Construction of

Highways.

(Prepared by the United State. Department
of Agriculture.)

Road material surveys now being

made In several states will give con-

tractors a more definite basis for bid-

ding on road work and result in

cheaper costs of construction, says

the bureau of public ronds of the Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture.

In making these surveys, supplies

of stone, gravel, snnd, slag, and other

materials are located, samples tested

and Information secured as to acces-

sibility, freight rates, and other fac-

tors. This Information Is of permanent
value ns supplies are rarely exhausted.

By furnishing a contractor Informa-

tion as to the location of satisfactory

A Completed 20-Foot Concrete Road.

materials one element of risk Is re-

moved, and some of the states report

that they have definite proof that such

service hns resulted In decreased bids.

The bureau of public roads hi the

course of Its operations has tested

some 9,000 samples of rock, sand,

gravel, and slag, and reports are avail-

able giving the location from which

the sample was taken together with

results of tests. There are now 68

laboratories engaged in testing road

materials and data are being rapidly

accumulated even In states th»t are

not at this time making an Intensive

survey.
~~*

LOWER CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Decreased Prices Are Indicated in

Bids Submitted on Federal-Aid

Highways.

Confirmation of the predicted lower

level prices for road construction this

yejtr Is found in the reports on bid

prices of 280 miles of federul-uld roads

received by the bureau of public roads

of the United Stutctj Department of

Agriculture.

The average cost per mile of some

of the types of roudway, Including the

cost of grading mid drainage, were:

78 miles of gravel at 90,150 a mile. Ml

miles of concrete nt 920,060 a mile,

47 miles of bituminous inaciulam at

$2~>,200 a mile, mid 211 miles of bitumin-

ous cuni reto nt t2fi,Q00 u mile.

Pay It Out of Taxes.

Oeorgia is planning expenditures of

$7,
ri,(NHi,iMMi for tiu- constractioa of a

network of highways throughout the

state. The Costs me I' 1 be paid en

ttrcly by tux OS gttSOltns ami motor

Hi en--e revenue.

Highway Cost Psr Penon.
After deducting Hie amount pn ld by

automobiles in llcsuse (sen, one unit

out- teiuli rentS P^r dtty won the rout

of the A loi-rlcMii highway (o Out in

dividual mail, woman uml child In this

country lam y«*r.

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMEB

(

'Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit

the Eace and Fit the sijjlit the kind

Phone South 1746

TV*T> !» T-l T%T"«-eaTTa.T* WITH MOTCH, J*Wfi« _DR. N. FevPE!Nr»,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

\ embalmcr & funeral fi
Director

Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio C& Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
L1MOSINE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. FarmersJPhotie.

IK

printed

5tationery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOTEHEADS, STATEMENTS

ili

it

El H€MorORFuHCRAL (ZAR:

hcz zcbcd ncny problems in connection Jpiih the burial

cf C.c tlccJ. It does away with the slow, tedious joix-

r.zy of the olden times to the cemetery, and screes needless

czpezure to the Tvccihcr. Thar., too, it enables us to

iSTVe f, lends at a d'zlancc wlio wlzh to avail themselves

cf a medem c::J complete e^u/prrTcru »'.: each department,

n.'..'re ell details P:7Z be given personal attention.

FJior.e connection H:'!Z bring prompt response and free

cc
.— ,7

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

•

A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

both lor$5.00 IbeYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

irs FACT
Few men know much about Clothing, they

must leave it to the [merchaut, they like to walk
into a store, knowing before hanb, thai they will

not only get value but Style and Quality Too.
We give Our Customers such Service that will

Bring them back Again and Again.

WE HAVE A WONDERFUL LINE OF
MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOY'S

Suits and Overcoats.
Would be pleased to show you that we aae

headquarters for Sweaters C& Corduroy Clothing.

Selmar Wachs.
605 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY. J

(I

T

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
need Our Attvcrtlacmcnto mid Profit ftv Them.#•• #####

14
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KENNETH BALDON

CAUOHTJN CAVE-IN

Rescued After Being Imprison-

ed Under Tone of Debris

For Nino Hours.

Boulder , Colo.—Imprisoned for

nine hours, beneath a hundred torn

of caved-in rock and dirt in the Fox
Kenneth Baldon"30 years old, of

Superior, was brought out alive and
uninjured. An hour after the cave-

in Baldon's companions were so cer-

tain that he was dead that they called

Coroner A. E. Hall of Boulder.

The cave-in occurred at 3 o'clock

Friday afternoon. A companion
working in the same stope with Bal-

don barely escaped the slide and
rushed thru the mine, calling to oth«r

miners.
Fifty men started the work of Til-

cue a few moments later. After two
hours they felt that no life cou i

endure beneath the huge mass of dirt,

coal, rock and wrecked timbers and
at 5 o'clock the coroner was notified

to come and take charge.

The rescue work, however, contin-

ued without the slightest halt anl at

8:55 o'clock, workers heard a feeble

shout 4rom what they thought was
a tomb of wreckage. Efforts were
redoubled and the last ton of debm
was shoveled away at midnight and
Baldon, weak and nerve-shattered,

was brought out of the mine safely.

A heavy mine car which Baldon

was loading in the stope saved h'»

life. When the cave-in started sever-

al huge mine timbers fell across the

mine car and the falling earth anJ
rock piled over the timbers, affording

a shelter and several square yards of

breathing space.

The first words spoken by the res-

cued man were:
"Where is my buddy?"
He believed his companion worker

had been caught and was crushed to

death.

Baldon was taken to the Boulder
hospital where physicians said Satur-

day he is virtually uninjured.
The" rescued man was unable to

give a complete account of his

thoughts for the long twelve hours
he was imprisoned. He did speak of

the awfulness of being alone and the

fear that the air suplpy would give

out.

Kenneth Baldon is a son of John
Baldon, and was born and reared
near Burlington. He left here in

1907, with his parents, and has made
his home in Colorado since that time.

This is the fourth time that he has
escaped being killed in a mine dis-

aster, and his many friends in this

section are glad to know that he es-

caped death beneath the tons of cav-

ed-in rock and dirt.

Since the above was put in type
word was received here Monday that

Kenneth Baldon had died on Thurs-
day, Dec. 7th, which was quite a
shock to his father, who was here on
a visit from Bowling Green, and he
has the sympathy of all in the los3

of a son, who leaves a widow and
three small children.

MAKING UP A CHRISTMAS LIST

Many people who have always giv-

en Christmas gifts liberally face
embarrassing questions in making
up their list for the coming holidays.

The cost of living has made it diffi-

cult for some years to give on the
old scale of liberality.

A gift made because one fee's

that one must, and not prompted by
desire, lacks the sincerity that ought
to go with the Christmas spirit.

Many people should give less to per-

sonal friends who are not in need of
anything, and should make the off-

erings instead to some who are hav-
ing to struggle to keep their homes
together.

If people can't afford to make* cer-

tain gifts, they should frankly not
be led by appearances to keep on
making them. The pretty cards of
greeting which are so much used
now, enable people to send each
other messages of cordial friendship
without going in for expense beyond
their means. The Christmas gift

custom is a beautiful one, but should
be kept spontaneous and natural.

A VALUABLE GIFT
For $1.50 you can make a gi f t

that will be of pleasure to the recip
ient 52 weeks in the year. What
could be a more appropriate gift

than the Recorder for one year?
That friend or relative that was a
former resident of Boone or per-
chance a neighbor that does not take
the paper would no doubt be delight-

ed with a gift that is new and re-

freshing each of the 52 weeks of
1923.

NOTICE
Automobile owners applying f>r

1923 license murt present their rag
istration certificate for 1022 before
same can be isaaued.

M. E. ROGERS,
County Clerk.

JOKE ON I

tfte.TOYS

ONEJYONE

Are the Older Citizens of the

County Passing Away—
Another One Gone.

Legrand Gaines, 89, one of the
county's most highly esteemed citi-

zens, died, Thursday night, Dec.,7th

at the home of his son, J. E. Gaines,

on the Petersburg pike, from the
infirmities of old age. Mr. Gain?.=s

had been in failing health for sev-

er al years.but was able to be up an
about. He was found dead in bed
when his son went to to his room it

6 o'clock Frjday morning.

He was a son of Absalom and Far-
nie Gaines, and was born December

A WEEO NEWS.
The first good general rains to

visit this part of the country during
the past six months fell last week.
Creeks which had been dry since
early summer was started running,
and there is now a bountiful water
supply. The rain brought a good
tobacco casing season and most cf
the grower? took advantage of it and
bulked down a large part of their

crop.

According to the report November
was the driest month and July the

wettest. However, the precipitatioji.

no doubt varied yreatly in different

parts of the county as it usually
does in dry seasons. In some seltions

it is doubtful if the total rainfall for
the six months amounted to more
than 8 inches. The southern section21, 1833, on the farm on which he

uied. He was. united in marriag- i of the county suffered most from the

to Elizabeth Rogers, who preceded
him to the grave about 8 years ago,

to this union five children were born,
two dying in infancy, three sons, P..

C. Gaines, of Erlanger, W. Lee
Gaines, of >jfalton, and J. E. Gaines,
with whom/he made his home, and
one sister, Mrs. Fannie Cropper, sur-

vive him.

"Uncle Legrand" as he was affec-

tionately known by the old and the

young alike was our idea of an old

fashioned Kentucky gentleman, tho
j

his four score years had made his !

step unsteady and time had frosted •

his locks, yet his smile and word of

cheer were as refreshing as ever.

dry weather but in all sections
rainfall was below normal.

the

Thursday, December 7th, was th*
anniversary of the blizzard which
swept over the country five years
ago. The temperature dropped to 9
degrees below and zero weather pre-
vailed until after Christmas, there
being few days during that period
when the minimum was above zero.

Roads were blocked with snow aad
was nearly impassible. The weather
moderated during the Xmas holidays

most of the snow disappeared,
but another blizzard, more severe
than the first, came on the 8th and

To live four score years, to retain I

our health and mentality, to so regu-
late our attitude toward mankind
that our existence is a pleasure to

j

those about us, is a rare privilege,

such was the case with this fine old

gentleman who commanded the re-

spect of all who knew him.

Mr. Gaines was a gentleman with
many friends and no enemies, who
had a good word for every one. He
was a genial whole-soul man, gener-
ous, charitable and sympathetic. He
never identified himself with any
church, but was a regular attendant
at church and believed in Christ as

his Savior. His passing removes
from our midst a very familiar fig-

ure, who made the world .look bright-

er to those whom he came in contact
with, and he will be missed by both
old and young. The bereaved ones
have the sympathy of all in this

their hour of grief and sorrow.

A short funeral service was held

at the residence Sunday afternoin
at one o'clock by Rev. Campbell, af-

ter which the remains were convey-
ed to the Bullittsburg cemetery,
where they were laid to rest by the

side of his wife.

C. Scott Chambers, of Walton, ha 1

charge of the funeral.

9th of January, carrying the temper-
ature to 16 degrees below zero and
blocking the roads again.' It was the
middle of February when moderate
temperature came again.

AS e'er at any time or place

Such funny Christmas tree I

The kids have occupied the space

Where all the toys should be!

Surprised, the Kewpie reaches out,

The Teddy is dismayed;

The Bulldog growls and looks about,

That no more tricks be played!
—Charles Frederick Wadsworth.

WHO WEARS THE SHOE?
The British government sent

home an American consul in England
who, it was charged, had been too

zealous in obtaining cargoes for

American ships.

According to published reports a
British consul in New York has

been guilty of the same offsense

—

i that of over zealousness in obtain-

ing American cargoes for British

ships—only many times more guilty.

It is even charged—and facts are

cited—that a conspiracy is in exist-

ence, the purpose of which is to

drive American ships from the seas.

What have our friends in London
to' say? s?
Or perhaps it makes a difference

who wears the shoe.

No, there'a no danger of

country going to tha dogs,
dog* run toe fait.

thin

The

FRIENDLY INDUSTRIES
It has been said that corporations

have no souls and that they buy and
sell people like so many commodit-
ies. Perhaps some of them stil!

have that obselete point of view
Others hawever have gone on to a
more g'enerous idea.

A certain big motor company
hands the following notice to all

new employees:

Greetings! We want your stay with
us to be long, prosperous and free

from injury. Whether or not it will

be so is partly up to you. Are you
ambitious? Work aafely so we can
all enjoy safety." The greeting then
goes on to speak of certain precau-
tions against injury.

Any business concern, big or little,

that manifests such a friendly inter

est in the welfare of its employee),
should be able to arouse a spirit of
loyalty that will be a valuable suet.

Missouri women will vote in their
Arit State-wlde primary August 1.

Extravagance and Prosperity

The opinion is held by many per-

sons that it makes no great differ-

ence whether people spend their mon-
ey extravagantly or not. It is fre-

quently said, in defense of free spend
ers, that they keep money in circu-

lation, which is considered beneficial.

Free spending tends to make ex-

aggerated and abnormal demand for

merchandise. The merchants find

such a tremendous demand for their

stuff, that they buy beyond their

needs. For the time a tremendous
volumne of orders goes to the factor

ies, and there is an appearance of

great prosperity.

As a result of this artificial boom,
prices rise. Producers of good"
find that they can get more money
for their stuff. But large classed

of people, whose incomes are no
bigger, cannot maintain the fast pace,

and they stop buying. Then all at

one* the bottom begins to drop out
of business. Orders atop coming In,

merchants go slow about laying in

stocks. This It what happened in

1920, when a multitude of people

were getting big wages and spendincr

their cash without thought of the

future. '

When money is put into good
banks, is has no such harmful effects.

It is used to loan funds to factories

and farms and to build houses. It

creates added manufacturing an.l

food raisisng facilities, which tend

to employ more labor and to provHe
the necessaries of life at reasonable,

prices.

If nil the money that was put into

foolish luxuries in the war boom
period, had been saved and invest* >!

in bankv. and wound securities, the

depression of lt>21 probably would
never have occurred. Millions of

families that have since had a hard
rub would have had regular work,
and they would he drawing i ru

regulurly on their accumulations.

FARM BUREAU MEETINGS
Memebers of the Boone Couniy

Farm Bureau are called to meet in

their precincts, Saturday December,
16th, 1922, for the purpose of select-

I

ing their director for the year 1923.

j

Directors so selected will report to

j
the county board at Burlington on
January 1st, 1923, to be ratified and

|

for the first meeting of the board
Meetings will be held as follows:

Walton school house, Union I. 0.

O. F. Hall, Florence Farm Burea .

building, Big Bone, Hamilton school
house, Constance, Hebron Theatre.
Petersburg, McWethy Confectionary,
Belleview School house, Rabbit Hash
K. of P. Hall, Burlington Farm Bu
reau office.

Bullittsville, Hebron Theatre, Bea-
ver and Verona convenient places to

be selected. Do not neglec; these

meetings as this must be done for

the success of the Farm JJuroau.

G. M. PENN, Manager.

The following news item clipped

We clipped the following from the**

Kentucky Section of the Times-Star
of Friday, Dec. 8th:

A man registering as William L,
Slayback, 27, rooming at 413 West
Fourth street, Newport* and who
said his home was at Burlington,
Ky., was fined $100 and sentence!
to 30 days in jail on a charge of
violating the State prohibition/ law,
in adlition to being bound over to
the grand jury under $150 bond on
a charge of carrying concealed wea-
pons, when arraigned before Judge
Matt Moore in Newport Police court,
Friday.

While the country girls are becom-
ing bread making champions, the city
girls are distinguishing themselves
by the amount of candy they can con- -

sume.
A lot of the money that in big

city stores goes into costly buildings
and high rents, goes in country stores
into buying better grade of merchant
dise.

The people who knock their home
town because it is too slow, would
knock the big city if they went to
it" because they would get out of
breath trying to keep up with it.

It is alarming how many people
who reside on farms are hoping to
sell out and move to the city, while
a great majority in the city Ion t>
get out'on the farm. All over the
country there is a spirit of restless-

ness and hardly any one is satisfied

with his lot. Rich folks set the pace
and the fools try to keep up wi'o
them. Are we to be a nation of
self-made financial cripples?

Mr. Van Hill, one of the hustling
young farmers of the Idlewild neigh-
borhood, was in town last Friday
evening, and he left at the Farm Bu-
reau two hands, samples of his crop
of tobacco, these samples are est**
Ine and as good as ever grew out of
the dirt. Mr. Hill thinks he will

have about 1800 pounds, but he does
not claim that it is all as good as
the samples.

Many of our. readers are just
now thinking of what to give their

friends or relatives for a Christmas
present. Why not send them the
RECORDER? It will hit the spot
and the sensation will last for a
whole year—fifty-two weeks. It will

be like a letter from home.

Up to the present time very fe'»
auto owners have applied * at the
County Clerk's office for their 198ft
auto license—only eight having been
issued up to Saturday last. Better
get them before the rush.

from last .Saturday

be of interest to B<

pie:

"Suit wot entered
Court yeaterd jy »y«

Covington., Ky., va,

Enquirer, will

i county peo-

in

Mote
'1 he

U. S. District

j

Traction ( >

i
410, slloged

' for persona]

I

tinned a hail

I l>ttuii<l cai •

I nuoa on the

The modem hired girl consents

ume to your home and taka
-. mg lessons If you will pay her

111 and board to do it

Cincinati

for recovery of |20,<

(o he due a damages
injuria! he says he sus-

he \ a hit by :t south-
(iilhert and Smton ave
evening of Sept., 26th,

1U2J. In his petition he say* he Juit

had alight, d froSJ a north-bound cat

and had gone around it when he was
bit by the car going in the opposite

direction, Me rnid no warning nig

nals were sounded, and that the car

was coming down the Kill at an •<

j
cetsive rata of speed."

Eugene Stephens, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Stephens, of Bullittsville
neighborhood, who enlisted in the
Navy several weeks ago, left
Friday for Hampton Roads. I

Old Miss Winter, of Medicine Hat,
een visiting in this community

for the past few dayB, and her pres-
ence gave everybody the "shivers."

The taxpayers of Boons county
made a grand ru.-h on the Sheriffs
office the last few days before the
penalty was attached,

Hubert House, who eras report *e)

<iuite sick last wee*, ia able to
up and around

1 'o yew
i 'lease,

only 'en aaert
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'AR1N0 BURLEY

FOR MARKET GIVEN

*%%r« Urged To Take Plenty of

rime In Stripping Their Tobac-

co And Grading It Before

Deiiverery To Auocia-

*tS^ tion.

2Ja**ta»- ' J*»* M «--

xingtdti, Ky. — Instructions to

bers of the Burley Tobacco

rers' Co-operative Association

regard to tho stripping and pre

paring of their tobacco for deliver/

eavsbeen approved by Director of

Warehouses Ralph M. Barker of tho

Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-

tive Association and will be sent to

all members of the organization.

The instrructions, in full, are a.-;

follows: - »

"When your tobacco comes it.

case while hanging in the barn an 1

you are ready to take it down, you
will find that some of the tobaccn

is somewhat dicerent, either in col-

or, texture or size, and when reaiy
to take it down, separte by sticks and
this will be of great help to yon
whep stripping as it will give you
more time to strip .the poor qualiti •>

and place them in their respective

grades and in this way four gradlfc

will be uniform and even.

"Take plenty of time to make .»

first-class job of stripping. You do
not have to rush your head og to

get your tobacco in the market a

certain day, as the association grad-

ing arid advance is one and the

same every day, as the association

yradinv and advance is one and
the same every day in the season

Wait until your tobacco is in proper
case before takinv it down. W.t
want to warn you against mixing the

grades on the same stick; always
keep efery grade on its own stick,

nefer get the same grades (or fam-
ilies) mixed in the hand orbundle.
The association has divided the to-

bacco into even grades (or families)

as follows:

Grade A—Flyings or pottom rag-

ged leaves.

Grade B—Trashes just apove your
flyings. r -

Grade C—Lugs or the thin bright
solid tobacco from which cigaretro I

wrappers are picked.

Grftde D—Bright leaf for smoking
or chewing and from which heavy
wrappers are picked.

Grade E—Red leaf for chewing.
Grade F—Tips for smoking or

chewing.
Grade G—Green.
"You want to know when you

look at a leaf of tobacco to which
grade or family it belongs. Be espe"
ially careful to keep all damaged to-

The neatest you can possibly strip,

"bacco to itself and all green to itself,

tie and handle your tobacco, the
more money it will bring. Tit your
tobacco neatly in medium sized bun-
dles and straighten out each hand as
you place it on the stick and when
the stick is placed in the bulk have
a nice wide board with which to
straighten out and press it down
smoothly.

"Always keep your bulk well cov-
' ered to prevent drying, dust, etc.
* When you are ready to deliver your
* tobacco, go carefully through your
< bulk and lay out each grade to itself
Then load it on the wagon on the
sticks, placing a marker between each
grade.

"Should you have to ship in hogs
heads, be careful to keep the tobac-
co straight and keep separate by
plenty of paper. Under no circum
stances take tobacco off the stick to
load it. It not onbi can be handled
easier, but will look much better

- and will grade higher. Never take
wet tobacco to the market. You can

,
dry it much easier at home than at

_
, the delivering point.

*
.
"The 8ole object of the associa-

l
tion is to help you make money out
of your tobacco. Your co-operation
Jn careful grading, neatly handling
abd delivering, wilhgo a long way in
hepipng to attain this object. If you
desire any information, call on youv
grader at your delivering point and
he will cheerfully give you same."

WILL GIVE TWO PLAYS
The Hebron High School will give

two plays Thursday night, Dec. 21,
"Billy's Aunt Jane" and "That Aw-
ful Aunt."1 These are both good
High School plays and will furnish
plenty of amusement and laughs.
They will be given at the Hebron
Picture Show. Admission 25 cents.
Everybody come.

The Intermediate grades will also
give a play Friday afternoon Dec.
22ndy Admission free.

ENTERTAINMENT
There will be a drama in four

acta, entitled "The Deacon's TribuK-
tiong," given at the colored Baptist
church, Burlington, Ky., Saturday
evening, Dec. 16th, under the auspi-
ces of the church. All are invited to
•ttend. Proceeds for the benefit of
the church.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith,

Instructor.

Gov. Morrow pardoned Stanley
Robinson of the jail sentence for vio-
lating the prohibition laws of tho
Stat*.

+*!&*** u • "»* thln«» but ""•"•

[ m egga they put ovt-r ,i thi,

tin* el year have too much of it

lit berk>u.uln .nek.
rNMfri U\e tfcoa* bf a oat

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— Copyri

By JACK WILSON
ghi i9Ji by ihf McCtur« Ntw»r«p*r SvadwJfc

cvrrrfrGS&P**" +gfvm iP^A^v**-

TAXPAYERS PROTEST FREE USE

OF ROADS BY AUTO TRUCKS

Pledging themselves not to vote or

support candidates who < disregard

their petition, the tax payers of But-

ternut, Wis., in special meeting re-

cently adopted resolutions 'asking

the county board to discontinue ap-

propriating money to repair asd keep

open roads for motor bus lines uscJ

as common carriers. The resolution 1

say that if motor bns owners wish to

operate the. should keep open the

roads the same^ as electric companies
and railroads do.

The truck is not bearing its share

of the upkeep of the public highways
which it uses. It therefore has an ad-

vantage over the railroad,-which must
buy anl maintain its own right of

way and pay taxes in addition. Tl-.c

pubic must eventually decide wheth-
er it will continue to pay taxes for

rebuildinsg the roads which' the

motor truck is a principal factor in

destroying or whether it will mak^
this new method of transportation

stand its proper' share of the cost ot

highways and thus place the comps-
tition with railroads on a fairer

basis. Then both these methods of

transportation would develop along
sound economic lines. The country
needs both railroad and motor truck-

transportation, and to permit one, by
an unfair advantage, to check the
growth of the other would be short-

sighted policy.

The public is beginning to realize

the injustice of taxing railroals ami
electric lines to aid motor trucks
that compete with them as carriers.

Trucks use the public highways and
their heavy traffic wears out the
roads. The maintenance cost of state

highways in New England, is said -.o

have advanced from $100 per mile
to $1500 per mile since motor ve-
hicles came into general use.—Ex.

HEMPFLINB BFNTHAM

On the evening of Saturday Doc.

2nd, a very beautiful wedding w IB

solemnized at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. 0. Hempfling, near Taylor-

port, when their only daughter, Anit?.

Florence, became the bride of Mr.

Harold W. Bentham, of Baltimore,

Md.
Mrs. A. E. Bentham sweetly sang

"O, Promise Me," at the conclusion

of which Mrs. Liston Hempfling soft-

ly played Lohengrin's wedding march
during which tho bridal party enter-

ed the room preceded by little Miss
Lena Frances Bentham, very dainty

in white georgette over pink satin, as

flower girl, followed by Master
Vaughn Hempfling in black sat*n

bolero suit with white frills, as ring

bearer. Mr. Chas. Hempfling as bes>.

man, and the groom in the conven-
tional black dress suit, next entered
the room, followed by the bride on
the arm of her fayier. She was robed
in bridal satin and pearls, wearing
a veil of tulle with pearls and orange
blossoms and carrying a shower
bouquet of bridal roses.

Miss Elsie Groeniger in sunburst
taffet, carrying pink roses, acted as
bridesmaid.

Before a background of flowers
and ferns, Rev. Geo. A. Royer per-
formed the impressive marriage cere-

mony, using the double ring service.

After the congratulations had been
received a buffet dinner was served
to the large number of relatives an 1

friends present. Nupieuus beautiful
presents were received.

The happy couple will make their

home in Baltimore where the groor
is engaged in business.

-~BE - A - HILL - CUSTOMER —IT - PAYS—

Good 1 1NN«s for Christinas
Chocolate Drops, pound 20c

Cocoanu t Bon Bons, lb 25c

Honey Comb Taffy, lb , 25c

Radiant "jFancy Mixed, lb 22c

Xmas Hard Mixed, lb, 17c, 3 lbs *
. -50c

Peanut Brittle, lb tg 20c

Twist Stick Candy, lb 20c

Chocolate Creams, lb . 35c

5 Pound Box- $1.50

Schraffts Fancy Chocolate, lb., 50c

5 Pound Box $2.25

Cocoanu t Clusters, lb 30c

Buntes Hard Mixed and Fancy Filled

40 and 50c lb

Seeded Raisins, 15 ofc. pkg 16c

Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. pkg-. 17c

Nuts! Nuts!!

All New Mixed Nuts, lb 20c

No. 1 Calif. Soft Shell Walnuts, lb 32c

Large Brazils lb ... 4 20c

Large Filberts, lb 20c

California Almonds, lb 25c

Pecans, lb 25c

Paper Shell Pecans, lb 60c

Shelled English Walnuts, lb 85c

Shelled Pecans, lb - $1.20

Shelled Almonds, lb 70c

Fresh Cocoanuts, each 10og

Recleaned Currants,, 15 oz- pkg 25c

Dromedary Dates, pkg 20c

CALIFORNIA LAYER FIGS, lb...... 30c

FANCY LAYER RAISINS, lb 45c

LONDON LAYER RAIRINS, lb
;
17$c

CLUSTER RAISINS, lb -25C

CANDIED CITRON, lb 60c

LEMON C& OP\NGE PEEL, lb 30c

CANDIED CHERRIES, box 25c

CANDIED PINEAPPLE, lb 75c

Many people in the cities and manu
facturing towns have noted the
recent election returns with a puzzl-
ed feeling, and they can not under-
stand the reason why a large part of
the farmers have broken over the
customary party traces and have
uttered a voice of protest.

These people should take note that
the farmers and with them all the
people in country towns who depend
on farmer prosperity, are menace 1

with a threatening dis- oancy. The
things they have to b\ ontinue p.;

high prices, probably o n average
60 per cent above pre-wi rices.

Meanwhile the things they have
to soil have fallen very much more,
to an average of perhaps 25 per cent
above pre-war prices. Here is a con-
dition that is absolutely unsound and
leaves the business of the country in
a disturbed condition. The faarmer
whose bushel of wheat or potatoes
will go so short a distance compared
with purdhasing power in 1913, is up
against it. He can not buy his cus-
tomary supplies. The factories th;it

supply his needs can not do good
business with his purchasing power
so depressed.

Legislation can not cure all these
evils. But it could do much. An
adequate system of rural credits
would permit the farmer to hold his
crops until the best time to sell them,
instead of dumping them on the ma»--
ke£ all in a heap and letting the spe hi
lator take the profits. Adequate
taxation of great fortunes also will
help relieve the burden of the assess-
ments on the ordinary citizen.

The scales of transportation and
factory labor ought to come dowi
to the point where merchandise can
be manufactured and transported for
a price that the country people can
pay. • Until this is done, business is

likely to run by fits and starts,
and the manufacturing tenters
must suffer from the difficulties
that lead, the country folks to cur-
tail their purchase of commodities.

Indianapolis, Ind. — "The service
men of the old country will praise
the American Legion and bless your
people, a people in the midst of
whom was signed a sacred resolution
by which those who united in broth-
erhood won in the war, have firmly
resolved to win peace," Chas.Bert-
ntml, president of the Interallied
Veterans' Association, stated in a
recent message to Alvin Owsley, na-
tional commander of the American
Legion, M. Hcrtrand, a member 9i
the Kreruh Chamber of Deputies, re
Ctntlj returned to France after at-
tending the conference f his or
ganiiation at New Orleans.

WHAT KENTUCKY NEEDS
The Democrats elected the Gover-

nor in Kansas at the recent election

because their candidate stood for a
definite programme and did not be
long to the class of professional of-
fice holders that has practically di
stroyed public confidence in both po-
litical parties. Jonathan Davis is th*
name of the new Kansas Governor,
and his first public utterance aft %r
the election is as follows:

"I am determined that the taxef.

must come down in this State. That's
the main thing I am thinking about.
Taxes are too high and the burden is

too great on the farmers. Our farm-
ers are poor; they have been hard
hit. They cannot afford to paj
high taxes. The very life is being
ground out of them.

"I am not under obligations to any
Democratic or Republican politic-
ians. I want you to get that. I am
not under promise and I am not un-
der obligations. They didn't win th i

election for me. They didn't elect
me. The farmers of this State elect-
ed me* and I am under obligations
only to fulfill my pledge to them.

"I am not obligated to any politi-
cian or set of poiticians. This is on.?
election in which the politicians cut
a mighty small figure. I want you to
remember that"

Kentucky needs such a Governor.
The professional in the game of poli-
tics has been promising retrenchment
and reform, but the result has been
more taxes and an increasing State
debt. "Fire putters out" and other
useless offices have been denounced
in campaigns, but bigger salaries and
more people on the State pay roll
have been the practice. •

Oranges, Grape Fruit, and Apples by the Box, Bananas by the Bunch.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Fancy Rome Beauty Apples, per boy- .$2.25 Fancy Baldwins Apples, der bbl. $5.25

Write for Special Prices on Candies in quantites for Churches and Schools.

Cigars, Cigarettes & Smoking Tobacco
STRAUS No. 9 CIGARS, Box of 50 . $3.25

NICKLE FORD CIGARS, Box of 50
•'

• $2.00

CIGARETTES IN CARTONS OF 200.

imels • • $1.25. Clowns $1.*" - „

Omars . .
'• $1.85. Lucky Strike $1.30

Chesterfield $1.40. Beeechnut $1.15

Fatimas $1.75

Piedmont.. $1.40

Ill's 96c doz

Northern Kentucky's LA 0C

27-29 PIKE ST-20W7* ST OOV.K]
At. Oraor Otvr— Sotsrw mtt-Mtm

lilililli.'liHIllilil TTTTrimr

Oncer>- SeectotsR
Wtafeafe«tfS*iil

[nraimmwnmi

«K*|| Mmnulu has Mat •
lo the Senate, can we look

Now
dentist

for legislation with teeth in It?

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRESENTS
Tradition says that the kids a)

turn out to Sunday School for about
a month before Christmas, anxious
to establish a record sufficient so
they can get their regular present
off the tree with the chance of i
candy bag thrown in. It may seen,
unwise to some to hire the kids to
study the Bible by Christmas gifts.
But the Sunlay school workers know
quite well that a little jackknife or
doll present once a year has a won-
derful effect to increase the interest
of the children in their lesson books.
Anyone who ever saw tht open

mouths of the youngsters as they
gaze at an illuminated tree, or then-
intense expectancy and pure joy
when the gifts are handed out, would
hardly deny them that moment of
Jubilee. This is a critical age of
course, and some pampered young-
sters scoff at the giftaof the church
tree. But tho increased attendance
at this time of year show* that even
these trifling- gifts do something
open a child's heart.

Mr. UKolletU says bo is willing
to scrap both the old parties. Also
be might have added, be it

h both of 1

The State Board of Health lajt

week mailed to the County Clerk of

every county in Kentucky nine vol-

umes of the birth and death direc-

tory of this State from 1911 to 191G.

These volumes, containing the names
of every child bom in Kentucky and
of every person who died in the state

during the period covered^ were re-

ceivel by the County Clerk of Boone
county. More than 500,000 names in

all are enrolled in them.
These volumes were mailed out by

the State Board of Health in compM-
ance with an act of the General As
sembly which specified that, after

the directory had been compiled from
the archives of the State Board of

Health, each County Clerk should be
furnished with a copy, which that of

ficial is required to keep as part of

the permanent archives of his office.

Work on the next five year period

now is well advanced, and according

to J. F. Blackerby, State Registrar

of Vital Statistics, volumes covering

these years will be supplied the cour.

ty clerk some time next year.

The purpose of the General As-

sembly in requiring one copy of this

directory to bo furnished every coun-

ty in the State, Mr. Blackerby said,

was to provide accurate, authorita

tive information in convenient loci

tions on births and deaths that can
bo used in such matters bb settling

|

oatates, applications lor passport, and
fixing of exact ago in connection

with entering and leaving schoji.

The Importance of such information,

ho added, was revealed by the World
War, and Kentucky ia taking a dis-

tinctly forward step in making it

available to its citisens.

OOCtflC
*straigc:t- LINE"

Rubber Fjotwecr

willing to scrap with them

Immediately upon his return from
Washington, w« aro Informed, es-8«n
ator Newberry bought a new automo-
bile, We fe.l safe la awning,

J however, that It was not s Fori.

Public Approval Follows Honest Quality!
That accounts for the great popularity ofGoodrich

Rubber Footwear. The Rubber is tougher and
stronger, the workmanship expert, half a century of
rubber experience enters into it, none but perfect
goods leave the factory. All these things explain the
remarkable service you always get from a Goodrich
Gaiter, Arctic. Rubber Boot or Overshoe. 4fe ««t

.

asa.nfaet.reg b, The OoodrUh lubber Co.. Aaro.
y
*tLf** •*»••• •«»»h» roa writ* far
»• aasae el v*«*r imtmI deeJer.
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other matter, not news, must be
paid for at 5 cent* per lino.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching service* on the

First and Third Sunday* in each
month at 11:00 a. ra.

4

1

k

\

i

4>

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pa*tor.

Sunday Dec. 17th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Luther League.
Heron 9:30 a. m., Sunday school

Heron 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun
ion.

Heron 7 p. m., Luther League.

BOONE CIRCUIT COURT.

The December term of the Boonr
Circuit Court convened Monday with

Judge Sidney Gaines presiding. Sher-

iff B. B. Hume, with his deputies

were on hand to s6e to the juries and
serve processes, while Commonwealth
Attorney J. J. Howe and County Ac-

torney B. H. Riley were there " to

prosecute all evil-doers.

The grand jury was empaneled,
and the court carried every phase of

the statutes in his instructions.

The grand jury is composed of
twelve of Boone's best citizens, and
can be depended upon to do their

full duty, and is made up as follows:

GRAND JURY
Herbert Grant,

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Fifty S. C. Rhode Is-

lanl Red cockerels. First class birds.

$2.50 each. Hubert Conner, Hebron,
Ky. lt>—pd

Burlington Baptist Church
REV. W. W. ADAMS, Paator

Regular mid-week prayer meeting

Wednesday 7 p. m.
Bible School 10 a. m.
Regular Worship hour, Sunday 11

a. m., Dec. 17th. Sermon subject:

"The Truth in Luke 7:28." B. Y. P.

U. at 6 p. m.
Regular Worship at 7 p. m. Sejr

mon subject: "The Christ Without a

Home."
Christmas Tree and Program Sat-

urday night Dec. 23rd.

ALL INVITED

Alonzo Beemon,
Chester Tanner,
J. G. Jones,

Charles Finncll,

J. C. Brown,

E. A. Martin,
Chas. Snelling,

J. H. Walton,
W. E. Connely,
J. W. Rice,

Perciles Grubbs.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate

REV. C .C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Dec. 17th.

Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10:00, a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.

Bulljttsville-^

Bible School 10:00 a. m.

Owners of War Savings Stamps
shoull call at their bank and sign

same so that they may be collected.

J. C. Gordon will attend the Con-

vention of School Superintendents

at Frankfort, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

Howard Kelly had a very larye

growth removed from the side of his

neck, one day last week. Dr. Yelton

performed the operation.

/The rain of last week gave the

farmers a chance to bulk their to-

bacco and a great deal of it will be

stripped in the next few weeks.

W. B. Hall and wife, who have

been living on the Grace Scott farm
on the Belleview pike the past year,

have moved to Covington for the

winter.

The Flappers are again doing

their best by wearing flopping over-

shoes to assure their friends that

they do not know any more than is

good for them.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and grand-

daughter, Miss Bessie Baldon, spent

the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. N.
•*W. Carpenter at their home out on
the Petersburg pike.

A good sized crowd attended court

Monday—at one time there were ov-

er sixty autbs parked on the streets,

but the crowd kept in the furnaco

heated rooms at the court house.

After Judge Gaines' lengthy aharge
to the grand jury the petit juries

were empaneled, and the court was
ready for business.

PETIT JURIES
No. 1—L. D. McGlasson.
Cad Sullivan.

J. H. Feely.

W. L. Presser.

Owen Allen.

W. A. Brown.
Jno. W. Satchwell.

P. J. Allen.

J. R. Edddins.
B. C. Gaines.

Joe Eskridge.

R. B. Parsley.

No. 2—Marvin Hudson.
G. B. Yates.

Lon Wilson.
/

Charles Riley.

Geo. R. Finn.

Owen Blankenbeker.
• Ben Paddack.
Jameson Aylor.

Allen Goodridge.
W. F. Grant.

C. H. Algie.

H. R. Dixon.

The case of the Commonwealth vs

J. G. Adkins was called for trial

Monday afternoon. Adkins is charg
ed with shooting with intent to kill

Frank Norman. The Coramonwea''i".

is represented by Commonwealth'.-;
Attorney Jno. J. Howe and County
Attorney B. H. Riley, and John L.

Vest represented the defendant. Tha
jury trying the. case is composed of

Geo. R. Finn, Jas. Estridge, J. R. Ed-
dins, Lon Wilson, P. J. Allen, Cad
Sullivan, J. W. Satchwell, B. C.

Gaines, Charles Riley, Owen Allen,

L. D. McGlasson G. B. Yates,

Adkina was found guilty by the
jury Tuesday afternoon and fined
$300.
John Ertel was fined 1200 and giv-

en 30days jail sentence for making
whisky. Ca«h Slater was fined $76
and given 30 days in jai for trans-
portion liquor.

"THE OLD NEST" MUCH LIKED.

A very large crowd viewed the

"Old Nest" at the Burlington The-
atre, last Friday night, and were
much pleased with the show. On next
Friday night Manager Berkshire will

present to the patrons "A Voice in

the Dark," featuring Irene Rich. A
mystery melolramja that will hold ev-

ery spectator tense in his seat until

the last moment. .

For Sale—Drop Head Singer sew-
ing machine in good condition. Mrs.

B. C. Gaines, Burlington, Ky., R. r>.

1. o21dec—pd

FOR SALE
1922 Ford Touring starter and de-

mountable rims. Five months old.

Has been run 300 miles, same as

new. Spare tire $350.00
1917 Ford Touring \. $100.00
1919 Dodge Touring. Four new tirpa.

Excellent condition $400.00
1921 Ford Coupe. . $350.00
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO

Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erlanger 70-L.

T. E. McHenry, the Singer Man
is offering special inducements for

the holiday>trade on all the different

styles of Singer Sewing Machines. A
liberal discount will be given from
now until January 1st, 1923, on all

sales Cash or Time. See or call Far-

mers phone, Florence, Ky.
o21stdec—2t

r-
he-ap o' Times de trouble
BOUT A MAN IS,W£N ME
GIT T' BE A L/L WHIRL-
WIN' ROUN' HOME HE
'magine HEi A HARRICANE
BL0WIN' ALL OVEH PE
country! r

~"
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.For Sale — Two spring heifer

spring calves, 7 and 8 months oil,

dairy breed. J. J. Tanner, Florence,

Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Some nice Rhode Island

Red cockerels. $2.00 each. Mrs. E.

L. Hickman, Burlington, Ky.
It

Copyright, 1921 by BcClure Newspaper Syndicate.
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GARSElsTSE
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Little defect* grow into big one* in time if bo*

corrected.

The correction of a email defect in it* early

•tage* cost* but little.

When left until it grow* into aerion* proportion*

it* correction ran* into money.

That i* what make* the maintenance of a car ao

expensive to many people— neglecting the little

thing* until they grow into big one*.

The bettet—the *afer—the) more economical way
i* to see the garage man at the first warning of

trouble.

Today it alway* a good time to hare it done.

EDDINS-BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.

BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to stop Ford band* from chattering.

Agent* for U. S. and Ajax Tire*.

Tii-

Wanted—'A good Poland China
Boar, weight about 100 or 150 lbs.

Please call Mr. John Binder, Sr., Un-
ion, Ky., R. D. 1. Beaver 255.

For Sale—Three pieces old fash-

ioned furniture. W. F. Grant, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o21dec—2tpd .

For Sale—Lot good Locust posts.

Van Hill, Idlewild, Ky.

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Columbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianos,
Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,,
Aurora, Indiana,

o-janl

For Sale—2*4 acres of land, good
land, about % mile west of Burling-

ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, Ky

The fact that our hearts are

thrilled by the endurance manifest

ed by the Smyrna refugees, does

not prove we can muster up our
courage to go to the dentists.

Farm Tool Service Station News.
Are you ready for spring? Why not
place your order for screen doors
NOW? We make screen doors, to

your measurements, which mean 5

you do not have to cut your doors
to pieces to make them fit, like you
did the doors you bought ready made.
Come in and look at some o f the

styles we. make. Get ready for spring!

For prompt service, bring your
wagon repairing to us. "We do the

peoples work." CONNER & KRAUS
"The Big Shop" Florence, Ky.

C. Scott Chcmbcrs, undertaker, of

Walton, was having distributed

among his friends in Burlington, on
Monday, one of the most uniq'ie

Scripture Text Calendars for the

year 1923, we have seen.

Local merchants have been busy
the past week making holiday dis-

plays. Not in a long time have we
seen a greater variety or a betti".

selected display of gifts than that

shown by Burlington merchants.

James W. Huey of Uruon, has re-

turned from the poultry show at the

Colesium Chicago. Over 5,000 birds

were exhibited* and Mr. Huey was
the only exhibitor who captured two
first premiums. He took first on his

Barred Rock exhibit cockerel and 1st

on Exhibit Pullet. The birds exhibit-

ed by Mr. Huey were in competition
with the largest and best breeders of

Barred Rocks in the country. The
premiums awarded Mr. Huej's ex-

hibit show that his barred Rock birds

are the best that can be produced.

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable*

By Dr. J. S. Lock

(Secretary of the Kentucky

berculosis Association)

How certainly the fight for health

and against tuberculosis is going for-

ward to victory is told in, the official

reports of the Bureau of Vital Sta-

tistics of Kentucky. The death rate

from tuberculosis has been cut from
229 for each 100,000 of population
in 1911 to the unprecedented low
figure of 129 per 100,000 in 1921.

Had the high rate of 1911 prevailed

tb<ere would have been 5,440 death*
from the white plague last 'year in-

stead of 3,135.

The National Tuberculosis Assoc-

iation some fifteen years ago put
out a Christmas seal to be sold at a

penny a piece to interest the public

in a ' great nation-wide effort to

stamp out Tuberculosis. This little

penny Christmas stamp stands today
as the great champion of health and
the enemy of the "Great White Pla-

gue." It has been the means of in-

teresting more people in the cause of

tuerculosis prevention and good
health than any one thing.

Financial returns .from the annual
seal sales have not been large, but
the results have been tremendous
and farreaching exceeding the .fond-

est hopes of those who conceived this

splendid means of financing the

warfare against tuberculosis. Sani-

toriums have been built, nursing
service established, laws enacted re-

quiring the reporting of tuberculosa
and the care of consumptives, as i

result of the educational work which
was fostered by seal sale.

It ought to be a crime to allow

more than 3,000 of the most produc-
tive and necessary people of Ken-
tucky to die each year from tuber-

culosis. The message of the 1922
Christmas seal is to carry on the
fight for health. Every seal you buy
and ' every seal you use on your
Christmas mail helps. Buy Christma3
seals and become a member of the
victorious crusade.

i
Established 1886.

A Bank Account
13 ONE OF THE FIRST
STEPPING STONES TO
SUCCESS IN LIFE.

How are You Stepping!
This bank invites young men and women especially to open

savings accounts. Officials of the bank are pleased at all time

to give the benefit of their experience to customers and others

who seek advice.

When in doubt come to this bank. Your success means great-

er success for us.

Has it ever occurred to you that a checking account

is a very convenient thing to have ?

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President . W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

W. A. GAINES, Vice- Pres. ' G. S. KELLY, Ass't Caehier.

KS2COURTESYK2E SERVICEFIRST Jg"OSTABILITYK3g

H. Mathews,
203-x

Bulittsville, Ky.

29june tf

P.

Phone

BEN L. STEPHENS, DEAD

John Baldon and wife, who were
called here last week on account of
the serious illness of Mrs. Baldon's

mother, Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick, left

for their home at Bowling Green,
Monday evening. Mrs. Kirkpatrick
being some better.

W. W. Grimsley, one of the obi

citizens of the southern part of the

county, was in attendance at court
Monday. For many years he made
his home at Hamilton^ but is now
living at Walton where he has been
making his home for the past three
or four years. His four score years
have made his step unsteady and
father time has frosted his locks,

yet his .smile and word of cheer are
as refreshing as ever.

Ben L. Stephens, aged 59 years,

passed away at Speers hospital, Day-
ton, Ky., Saturday morning, Dec. 0,

following an operation. Funeral ser-

vices in charge of Venus Lodge .No.

154, of Odd-Fellows were held at
the grave in the family cemtery at

two o'clock Monday afternoon in

the presence of a large assemblage
of relatives and friends.

For the past year Mr. Stephens
had lived at the Conrad farm near
Devon. He is survived by three sor.3

lve daughters, one brother and three
sisters. Undertaker Philip Taliaferro
of Erlanger, had charge of the fun-
eral arrangements.

Lost—Nov 27th, black and white
speckled femare hound, 6 years old.

Kindly notify L. A. Conner, Burl-
ington, Ky.—reward. 2t pd

Wanted—Man to work on farm by
the day or month to raise tobacco;
house and garden furnished. ' H. L.

McGlasson, Hebron, Ky. dec7tf

For Sale- Lot Kwlly's Favorite
and Pippin apples—$1.60 and $1.25 a
bushel. Fonnie Easton, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 1. 2t-pd

<k

Making a Selection.
In making a banking connection be aure that you select a bank

that ia U,-ge enough and strong enough to care for your
every need in stormy aa well aa fair weather.

THIS-THE LARGEST BANK IN THE COUNTY-
OFFERS YOU THIS KIND OF A

BANKING CONNECTION.

Capital and Surplus, $150,000.00
4 per cent and the Taxea paid on Deposits.

We do buaineaa for our customers.

For Sale—4-room house and lot,

poultry house and run, new qistern,

near Burlington, Ky. Sell cheap-
terms If desired. R. H. Walker, La-
tonia, Ky., R. R. 3, box 52. dec-7

We have rented batteries that will

fit any car while we are recharging

or repairing your battery.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky

A bank at Montpelier, Indiana,

has done a very progressive thing
this fall in distributing to farmers I

150 pure bred gilts, each farmer re-

ceiving one of these animals agreeing
j

to return two of the same in a year's

time. Arrangements are made for
the proper breeding and care of these
animals.

It is hoped that the introduction
of one pure bred hog on a farm will

be the influence that will change the
entire herd to a pure bred one, and
eventually make the county a pure
bred county. It is hoped to adver-
tise this undertaking extensively and
that eventually buyers from other
counties and states wil come there.

Business men in a good many locali-

ties are moving to introduce pure
bred stock, and more efforts of this

kind in Kentucky would do a lot to

advance the prosperity of our com-
monwealth. ' ..

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Vf. L. B. ROUSE, President. C. H. YOUELL, Vice-President.

A. B. RENAKER, Caehier.

Nell H. Martin, Asst. Cashier. L. C. Beemon, Aaat. Cashier.

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the Road Fund for the year 1922,

are requested to present them to t.hr.

undersigned by Dec. 30th, 1922, as I

would like to make a settlement witu

the county the first of the year.

O. R. PORTER,
County Road Engineer.

Word reached here Monday morn-
ing that our old friend, P. T. Fall,

formerly of Union, had died at his

home ut Alexandria, Ind., Sundnv
night, wheisvfce had been living for
the past twenty years or more. We
did not learn any of the particulars.

"Philip" for many years was the
Union correspondent for the Rscoi-
<U«r.

1 1 in wuhiw, who was Miss Jennie
Riley, itsughter of the late Hsnry
ldlt-y miuI wife, and four t-hildi.-M,

have the sympathy of * host of rrla

Uvea and friends In this county, lit

their baraavemant

A CARMTTHANnS.

Resolved that we the members of

Burlington Baptist church wish to

express to our neighbors and friends,

not members of our church, our ap-

preciation of the kindly spirit shown
towards us and thank them for the
aisistanco in labor, money and oth-

er things rendered us in building the
basement to our church. We cordial-

ly invite them to meet with us in all

our services and help us to make
possible the fulfillment of the pur-

pose of our work, namely: "The
Glory of God." The salvation of the

lost and the uplift of our town and
community.

Done by order of the church Dee,
l»th, 1U22.

L. T. CLORE, Clerk.

Gifts of tility, gifts of utility

—

Gifts in which beauty and usefulness
share; Gifts—not to feast the eyes;

But giftsto utilize; Gifts in which ser-

vice liies; gifts of HARDWARE. We>
read these lines not long ago, and
thinking they contain a most useful
Xmas gift suggestion, we pass them
on to you. Think a momerrj. of all

the useful things one may but at

"THE HARDWARE STORE." Come
in and let us show you sime. Only
-NINE more shopping days. Hard
ware A Speciality Co., Hope Conner,
Mgr., Florence, Ky.

It isn't always the man with the

biggest mouth that makes the loud-

est noise. It requires lungs to do
that. And it isn't always the man
with the biggest head that has the
most intelligence. Some heads arj
merely flesh and bone plus nothing.

Total of 10,000,000 persons in the
United States do not speak English.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 16th.

"A Voice in the Dark"
FEATURING IRENE RICH:

A mystery Melo-drama that will hold every spectator

tense in his seat until the last moment.

At Burlington, Kentucky, /

Friday Night, Dec. 15th.
•,

FOR SALE
110 acres land known as Samuel

Dobbins farm. Apply to Jas. M. Dob-
bins, Richwood, Ky.

o28dec—3t

For Sale—Practically new Brown
ball-bearing buggy^Also cart. Both
in Al conditio*^ V-M. Markland,
Burlington, Kyv^l ^D. 3. (Frances-
ville.) . It

CHILDREN 10c

War Tax Included

:-: ADULTS 25c

Will Begin promptly at 7:30

1
HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

Horn to Han. 1. 1 (ialuaa and
on Huitday, l)*o. II, a flint boy.

nf..

For Sale—Two year old Holstein
bull. Well bred, dehorned, ringed. A
fine individual. Splendid breeder and
A 1 in every respect. Two six months
old roan Shorthorn bull calvea. Mam
moth Bronte Turkeys and Toulouse
gease. Ira Aylor, Union Ky.

-t

For Smi.

calf by bar
Ludlow, Ky

,

Cow with two w««ka ol.i

aide. J. S. Egglaston,
It 1). 8.

For Sale—Hampshire boar four-
teen months old, weigh about 250
pounds. C. L. Gaines, Florence, Ky.,
R. D. l'h.i-e Burlington 318.

It—pd

..

WILLIAM FARNUM I

ASTAGEROr
*; in

all

Al St- John in "Fast
For Sale—A wood and coal heat

er in Nr. 1 condition, will take in a

large rise stick of wood or coal.

Lloyd McGlasson, Constance, Ky.
olMdecUt |>d

Admission 22 Cents,
d3

•" 955
War Tax lr.,550

NOTICE
,My auto will makue

y.c city during the

Wat*.
. Dm. 14— if M

dally trip

holidays - vm

. RICE

ARE YOU A READER Car Company
If Not Try 13NTUCKY

/ 70-L
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the Editor Sees It.

^iaNG TKE SPANGLED LEG

foreignwill the campaign for
jpropnganda never cease?
We are severely criticised because

%e do not open our money bags and
their contents into the banl:-

treasuries of Europe.
We are importuned and wheadled

to cancel the billions of war debts
due us from our late allies.

We are charged with deserting
them because we are not willing to

embroil ourselves inthe tangled *f-
fairs of the nations across the seas.

We are denohnced as war profit-

eers because we sold to to the late

fetors in the war the munitions and
supplies with which they prosecuted
that war—and they were sold upon
the insistent plea of those nations.

We are told that it is our duty +o

ct>me to the aid of civilization—but
with gold in our hands.

And now comes the Greek nation
with a demand that we vt down our
immigration bars and open out-

doors to a million and a half oC
Greek refugees from Constantinople
and Asia Minor.

God forbid!

It is because of the presence of -el

many foreign malcontents in this

country that we are in a constant
state of internal turmoil, with the
shadow of bolshevistic revolution

\ and plunder always hovering
$ menace in the background.

1

Admit a million and a half direct
,from the hotbed of intrigue and fan-
aticism?

Never!
Men and women of foreign birth

^who have come to us in the payt
land have proven themselves to. be
(good citizens are welcome, and we
fextend to them the hand of fellow-
*,»hip and good will.

;
But they constitute a sufficiency.

.%-* If Greece needs aid in feeding her
ojwn people who are forced by cir-

cumstances to return to their native
laud, we will extend that aid in the
same manner hat we have been do-
ing it in various -countries in the
past—th-ough the Red Cross and
other such agencies.

No one can charge the U. S. with
being nggardly in feeding and cloth-

ing the hungry and naked of foreign
lands. Even as this editorial is be-
ing written, our food and our cloth-
ing and our gold are being sent
abroad in great quantities for this1

wry purpose, and hundreds of
thousands are eing saved from star-

vation.

This we are glad to do, because it

It an act of humanity.
But we are eternally opposed to

the wholesale admission of a horde
«f refugees who have been reared
amidst blood, butcher)' end trickery.

That would be an act of insanity.

Let the Greek nation house Ks
owe refugees, and if necessary we
wfll aid ia feeding and clothing them
until they can become self sustain-
ing-

But do mot
akmao of discontent is be-
hot under oar feet as it is.

We will not knowingly kick off the

Exchange 1918 War Saving* Stamps
For Treasury Savings Certificates

EXCHANGE
THIS FORi
THIS

BRING THE CHILDREN AND LET THEM SEE WHAT

ScAlNaTuAs

American rights will be respected
unly so long as the American people
atand up for their rights. This is a
gool fact to keep in mind when wc
aend our representatives to Washing
ton.

We admire a man who is strong
on civic pride. Such a man, or wo-
man, is a distinct asset to any com-
cunity.

Too often a town suffers because
its citizens immerse themselves in

the business of making money, to
the utter exclusion of all other con-
siderations.

Always there are a few who be-
lieve in improving local conditions.
Through their efforts a certain
amount is accomplished, but uniform
improvement is only brought about
when the people as a body are will-

ing to co-operate to that end.
Conditions in our own community

would be better, and life would be
brighter, if all of our people had the
spirit of local improvement, and the
will to put it into practice.
Why not?

HAS LEFT HERE
I HAVE A LARGER LINE OF TOYS THIS YEAR THAN I HAVE

EVER HAD BEFORE, SUCH AS

Dolls, Dishes, Toy Furniture, Wagons, Sleds, Air Riffles,

Rollef Skates, Mechanical Toys and many others.

I ALSO HAVE ALL KINDS OF

Nuts, Oranges, Dates, Figs, Cocoanuts, Oysters, Cranber-

Celery, Crackers, and everything it takes to make a

Happy X-mas for both Old and Young.

D. R. BLYTHE, Burlington, Ky,
WISHING YOU

A Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.

Again we suggest that it is time
to look over the field and see if there
in any one in our midst who is likely

not to be remembered on Christmas
day.

If there are any such persons the
spirit of humility and brotherly love
which Christ taught should \ prompc
on to put joy.Jnto their hearts on
the great day of days.
To him that hath not should be

given.

How many of the children who re-
ceive their toys on Christmas day
wfll r*d**rstand why those toys are
y tions/' t j>t thit particular time?

church, Burlingt-iinderstand that
evening, Dec. 16th,he birth of
ces of the church. Aio Christmas

I

ettend. Proceeds fofor toys?
the church. o tell them

Mrs. Elieabeicame into

went out— i their
Gov. Morrow pardone may

Robinson of the jail aentenc. day
lating the prohibition laws r

Stats.
•aaaaMOTneonaMafeVMBaVenvawaaBaMieB*. 1

Hsitory ia a good thing, but
,'

of tile eggs they put orar tf,,

i»e el year have tea much « h

Tie teeth ef tile hj
* asW tku^M

BROADWAY LAID OUT BY
INDIANS.

(Christian Science Monitor .-

Many who use the familiar Broad-
way in New York are if \orant of the
fact that this highway follows al-

most exactly an Indian path, whose
somewhat picturesque name wa*
Weckquaesgwk. ""fteeent discoveries
have shown, however, that the upper
section of this famous street has
been in practically continuous use
for centuries. , It is known that the
Indians had a * natural genius for
path-finding and in this 'instance 't

was unusually exemplified, because
when modern engineers started to

tern the original narrow pathway
into a roadway and later into a pav-
ed street with tracks and subways
the line of the original Indian trai"

was still preserved as being the best

available. To such an extent is this

the case, in fact, that, were the mod-
ern/ pavements to be removed, re-

mains of the original path could still

be found.

I

CLOVER CROPS SAVE SOIL
ON THOUSANDS OF ACRES

LOVELY SMALL HATS

TANKAGE GONE TWO DAYS
HENS LAY 320 EGGS LESS

Lexington, Ky.—Animal protein,
fed to hens either in the form ;t
tankage, sour skim milk or semi-sol
id buttermilk, is a big item in keep-
ing the winter egg basket full, ac-

cording to results obtained during
the year just past by S. J. Howard,
a Henderson county farmer living

near Corydon. Mr. Howard, along
with 46 other farmers scattered ov-
er the state, has just completed the
records which he kept on his farm
flock for the year in cooperatior.
with the extension division of the
College of Agriculture to show th-
value of recommended practices and
taking care of them. Being without
tankage two days last January caus-
ed his uock of 167 White Leghonn
to lay 320 eggs less that month than
they laid the previous month, ac-
cording to one of his reports. His
flock was the third highest producing
one out of the 47 for the year end
ing Nov. 1, each of his hens having
laid an average of 164 eggs during
the 12 months.

Money still talks, but the revbla
and the mark are so sick th«> can't

peak above a whisper.

Lexington, Ky.—Reports already
received from 16 counties of the
state indicate that cover crops this

winter will stop soil washing and the
leaching away of plant food on
thousands of acres of Kentucky farm
lands, . according to R. E. Stephen-
son, soils specialist of the College of
Agriculture. Despite the fact th?.t

this is only the second year in which
an intensive cover crop campaign
has been put on in the state, the
acreage of such crops has made a
substantial increase.

In 14 of the 16 counties, farmers
have started demonstrations involv-
ing close to 19,000 acres of rye
alone to show their neighbors how
fields can be protected from washing
during the winter. This rye will
not only prevent soil erosion and
leaching losses on the various farms
but also will furnish fall, winter and
spring pasture anl make a food
residue to plow under for vreen ma-
nurinv purposes, thereby putting hu-
mus into the soil. Barley also has
proved popular as a cover crop, sev-
en counties reporting demonstrations
involving 2,300 acres. Barley, like
the rye, will protect the soil, furnish
grazing and in many cases make a
grain crop that can be harvested
next spring.

COLUMBUS. O.— (Special.)— Look
up your War Savings Stamps of

the 1918 issue, bearing a picture of

George Washington and green in

color. All such stamps are now being

redeemed by the Treasury Depart-

ment of the United States, as they

have run their full course of five

years. The stamps may be exchanged

at any financial Institution or post-

offlce for the new Treasury "Savings

Certificates immediately. The gov-

ernment, however, will not redeem
them in caah until Jan. 1.

Treasury Department figures show
that there are $90,000,000 worth of

War Savings Stamps held by the peo-

ple of the Fourth Federal . Reserve

District. Many ot these have been

hidden away and perhaps the holders

have forgotten about them, so that if

you have any recollection of ever buy-

ing War Savings Stamps, it would
pay you to look them up at this time

and see if you own any of the 1918

issue. However, only the green

stamps hearing the picture of George

Washington are up for redemption at

this time.

Beware of Fake Stocks.

War Savings Stamps of the 1918

issue will be accepted at Five Dollars

each, face value, in exchange for

Treasury Savings Certificates, which
will mature five years from Jan. 1,

1923. In the event that the holder of

War Savings Stamps does not wish

to reinvest with the government,

Treasury Department officials are de-

sirous that holders consult with offi-

cials of their local financial institu-

tions, ao that this money may not be

lost through bad investment.

The government calls attention to

its War Savings campaign by declar-

ing that th« sale of War Savings

Stamps was the greatest lesson in

thrift ever taught to the people ot

the country. Hundreds of persons who
had never before bought a govern-

ment security or saved money became
owners of War Savings Stamps, which

they have held for five years, thereby

not only keeping intact their prin-

cipal, but securing a generous rate of

Interest from the government. The
government believes that those per-

sons who have held War Savings

Stamps for the full period of five

years and have seen them steadily

grow from the price paid for them In

1918 to their face value of Five Dol-

lars, will readily exchange their

stamps for Treasury Savings Certifi-

cates, which will Increase in value

during the next five years in the same
manner as have the 1918 War Savings

Stamps.
School Savings.

Inasmuch ae the school children of

the Fourth Federal Reserve District

were instrumental In the sale of ap-

proximately 125,000,000 worth of the

1918 War Savings Stamps, Vernon M.
Riegel, Director of Education for Ohio,

has Issued an appeal to the boys and*

girls to continue their reinvestment

with the government. "It would be

nothing short of tragic if the splendid

results of the thrift manifested by the

pupils during the war period should

now be lost through careless use or

misuse of the proceeds," says Riegel.

Treasury Savings Certificates are is-

sued in denominations of $1,000, $100

and $25, costing $820, $82 and $20.50,

respectively. If held for the full

period of five years, they yield 4 per

cent, compounded semi-annually, and
are free of all state and local taxes.

Full information can be secured at the

local poBtofflce.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

* Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son

tfUNlTS s uim
MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, TND.

Leaving It to Him.
Doris went lu the store the other

afternoon for her mother. There was
bsh on the ilst of articles. In answer
to the storekeeper's question us to the
kind of fish she wanted. Doris replied,
"Gimme a fish like the one you! would
pick out to take home."

The Word Pippin.
Pippin Ik an Anglicized form of the

medieval Fren<h_ .v>nj pepln, which
means seed. When an apple lover pro-
duced u new varied he called It such-
and-such a pepln. Hence the modern
term denoting excellence.

Three delightful small hats illus-

trate the intricate handwork and bril-

liance of the ne* season'^ millinery,
lu. which Persian embroideries embel-
lish rich materials. Lovely feather
trimmings and metal ornaments of
aluminum or silver tinsel, braid, bead
and yarn embroideries, find suitnble
background in rich velvet or patters'
plush, and In velours or suede-flu Ished
cloths.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-
tising.

Caffeine From Moll/.

One IpMktf »f American huity nas
been found to contain large uuLuuti
of caffeine us much as one nod a
half per ceui of the drug ueiug
lalued from dried leaves.

Geo. Griffith.

Barber,
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings.

Saturday, All Day.

Burlington, Kentucky.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED IBATTERIES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. PkoM 70-L

Uingglaii Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats overs for all m ike^ of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

People

w ho use the

4

classified

ado in this

papor profit by them.

Tho little ado bring quick

rosulto. What bavo

you for oalo or want to

to buy. Tho ooot lo too

small to consider.

We have one mi that dee* noth-

ing but battery work, and ho U no
•perl.

OEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO..

granger, Ky.

Or*. «•«. Bettor.

It waa her flm, taU to the races.

On being Introduced
4 tV a famous

Jockey, she said: "I think it waa Just

too tweet of you to win that three

(Jollara for me."

C. H. Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

i

Tuko Your County Papor.

.•••«»o«»«o.*o.oo«oo.*o*o« ooooouoooooooooo*.

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.60 the Year
Subocribe For The Recorder $1.60 per rear
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Foreign Advertitins Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postofflce, Burling-
ton, Ky., as second-clas* mail.

The Recorder Stands For ,

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CI1.
IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium i* unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

Dow In its column*, and the number
of them, tell the whole story.

Corrj belt farmers, according- to
the dean emeritus of the College of
Agriculture of the University of Il-

linois, writing for the Public Ledger
of Philadelphia, find it absolutely
impossible to get their corn shucked
this year—"husked," as the term is

in the North—because floating la

bor will not do the work.
Mr. Davenport explains the situa-

tion thus:
The great corn belt always raises

more corn than the owners can har-
vest, depending, like wheat farmers
and broom-corn raisers, upon mi-
gratory labor to harvest the crop.
The best huskers come from south
of the corn belt, but railroad rates
have prevented the usual influx from
this direction, and the birds of pas-
sage that have already gathered in
big cities like Cricago for the winter
frankly refuse to husk corn. So the
farmer husks what he can by his own
labor and that which can be picked
up, then turns in the pigs, the sheep
or the steers to harvest the rest.

WASHINGTON COMMENT.

"Reduce the overhead," is a sound
maxim for increasing the profits of
any business. One way to reduce the
overhead is to use the plant or office

sixteen hours a day instead of eight*,

or ten hours a day instead of five.

And If the "plant" happens to be a
public school, the rule no less holds
good.

The community ' with good school
buildings which does not utilize them
for some good purpose outside of the
normal five hours of school, five days
a week, is not making as much pro-
fit on its investment in those schools,
as might be had.

Many communities use their
schools for Americanization purpos-
es in the evenings. There are. thous-
ands of foreigners in this country
who are eager to be of, as well as in,

the land of their adoption. They hun
ger for American ideas .... to trans-
form that hunger into one for Amei-
ican ideals is as fine a work as can
be done in a school.

It costs little; if it cost much, it

would still be worth it. To take those
of alien birth who know nothing of
the Stars and Stripes save that they
form the flag of America, and teach
them that for which it stands—jus-

tice, toleration, religious freedom,
liberty, safety of person and property
decency, chivalry to theUrea4s<Jo in

struct them injihe fundamental,
American hjstoryTNet them learn" of
Washington and Lincoln as something
else than names; give them a chance
to go out in our strenuous economic
life fitted to cope with Americans 6n

How would it do to mix a little of
this when making up your Christmas
list?

A little more kindness and a little

less creed;
A ittle more giving and a little

less greed;
A little more smile and a little

less frown;
A ittle less kicking a man when

he's down ; A little more "we" and a
little less "I" A little more laugh
and a little less cry; A little more
flowers on the pathway of life; And
fewer on graves at the end of the
strife.

That is what we need in this old
world. It is what you need and I

need and the other -fellow needs.

a basis of mutual Americanism, that
is to reduce the overhead on7 the
schools on one hand, anbSpay grent
dividends to the State on the other.

Not all foreigners here want to be
Americanized. But ©f those who do,
a large number know not which way
to turn. The school building, other-
wise idle in afternoon and evening,
the loya' *nd enthusiastic American
citizen to whom patriotism means
something else thah a cheer when
the flag goes by, acting as instructor
.... these are the means to which he
should be able to turn.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, God in His infinite wii-

dom has i ?en fit to call from his

earthly home to use for his own glory
our dearly beloved brother in Christ
Jesus, Walter Scott Walton, and

Whereas, We as a church have
lost one of our oldest and most con-
stant highly respected members. One
who always found his keenest pleas-

ure in doing -his Master's will. There-
fore be it

Resolved, That the members ot

the Point Pleasant Christian church
extend their deepest sympathy to hio

daughter and other relatives wh >

held him dear. That we present
them with a copy of these resolution.;

as a memorial of our esteem an J

sympathy. That acopy of the same
be recorded on the pages of our re-

cords, and a copy be printed in the

Boone County Recorder.
W. Keene Souther,
Edith Carder,

« Geneva Souther,

Committee

Whereas, It has been a part of
God's plan to tak» from our midst
our dearly beloved sister, Priscil'.a

Belle Hood, to use for the glory of
Heaven, and whereas the Pt. Plea3
ant Christian church has lost another
one of its pillars of faith, a womiw
in whom the. Christian virtues were
exemplified in a highdegree, and one
whose life of Christian fidelity is

[pful to all.UTherefore, Be it resolved that we
end to her aged husband who is

left to mourn her loss, and to all her
other friends and relatives our dee^-
.est sympathy in their sad bereave-
ment, and that we present to them
this expression of our affection and
sympathy. That a copy of this test-

imonial be spread on the chruch re-

cords and a copy printed in the-

Boone County Recorder.
W. Keene Souther,
Geneva K. Souther.
Edith Carder.

Committee.

There is not going to be very
much difference between the atti-

tude of women voters from that of
men voters. There are a great many
women qualified to vote who regard
voting beneath their social status.
There are a great many men indif-
ferent to the discharge of their po-
litical obligations. At eleciona in
which issues are more or less im-
portant, so far a they are concern-
•ed they vote, and this is going to be
characteristic of some women. The
nineteenth amendment was not the
result of the general demand from
the women of this country that they
be given the ballot.

Chenweth Jack, the grand Cham-
pion steer at the International Live
Stock Exposition, Chicago, bast
week was auctioned for $1.25 per
pound for Christmas beef. The ani-
mal which weighed 1,000 lbs., and
which won the honors for its owners,
W. J. and B. A. Thomas, of Shelby-
ville, Ky., was sold to* one of the
large packers as agents for a local
hotel.

Uncle Sam's census takers an-
nounce that, 10,168 Americans were
killed last year in auto and motorcy-
ole accidents in the death registra-
tion district, which includes thirty-
four states. That would scare us in-

to caution, if it all happened at once,
like destruction of a town with 10,-
168 inhabitants. Coming singly, we
do not realize the terrible total. Be
careful. Save life.

A fine rain fell in this county on
Wednesday and Thursday of last

week» Water for both man and beast
had become scarce in all sections of
the county, and some had been car-
rying water for some time. The
rain is also a great benefit to the
small grain sown this fall, and also
the grass for pasture.

Booze and that other rose ge-
ranium, the saloon, made gains in

the election, but nothing to compare
with the big noise the "wets" have
been keeping up for the last six
months with their beer and light
wines war dance.

In the presence of a throng of Ma-
sons, who filled the lodge room of
Alexandria-Washington Lodge,. Nj.
22, of Alexandria, Va.,' the worship-
ful master and officers of George
Washington Lodge, No. 9, of Saint
Louis, conferred the Master Mason's
degree upon a member of their
lodge. Thirty members of George
Washington Lodge came to Alexand-
ria for the purpose, and wore the
guests of the Alexandrians for a day,
after which they returned home.

The world needs sentiment. Living
as we do a life of hard, practical re-
ality, with the daily chase for the
daily meal the outstanding need cf
us all, we need those institutions
which cherish and preserve senti-
ment.
And here is sentiment at its purest

and best. When thirty men take a
long journey for the sake of a rever-
ed nam*; when a lodge in St. Louis
will travel to Alexandria, because
the name of their lodge is George
Washington, and George Washing-
ton the man was master of Washing.
ton-Alexandriaa Lodge, they have
moved, spiritually, a far greater dis-
tance, than actually in the flesh. It

is a fair example of the power of tht-

Masonic Oredr over men's hearts; it

is because masonry has kept alive
the sentiment and the beauty of an
idea, rather than of a practical real-
ity, that it has lived and grown and
thrived.

The Masonic rOder is not eleem
osynary in character, though it

practices charity; it is no mutual ben-
efit organization, although it is m>
tually beneficial to its members; it is

not a life assurance organization; it

offers little if any material,, practicpl
assets to its membership. That it is

of the greatest use to its members,
and a high influence for good in a'.l

communities where Freemasons are
(a fact which can not well be dis-

puted), comes from its hold upon the
hearts and minds of men; as in this
instance of its power to make men
take a long journey, in reverence and
love for the traditions which cluster

Whereas, It has pleased the Al-
mighty God, the Creator of Heaven
and earth, and all that in them is to

call our dearly beloved brother J.

Wood Riggs to that eternal home not
made with hands, and
Whereas, We, as a church, have

lost one of our most faithful and
fearless defenders of the faith, his

family a devoted husband, an indul-

gent father, the community a good
neighbor and a loyal citizen, a true
Christian gentleman.

Therefore, . Be it resolved that we
extend to the bereaved family our
most sincere and heartfelt sympathy
in their sad loss, that we do all in

our power to bind up their broken
hearts and wipe away the tears. That
a copy of these resolutions be sent to

them as a token of our love and sym-
pathy, that a copy be spread on the
record book of the Point Pleasant
Christian church and a copy printed
in the Boone County Recorder.

W. Keene Souther,
Edith Carder,
Geneva Souther.

Committee.

LEGION NOTES

Indianapolis, Ind.—The American
Legion Auxiliary is of primary im-
portance to the American LegionV
plans for civic and patriotic legisla-

tion because women now have the
ballot. Dr. K. Walter Barrett, pres-

ident of the Auxiliary, told forty-five

state adjutants of the Legion at the

opening session of heir recent con-

ference there.

"Old-line politicians have found
that they must deal with women
these days and it is not the most
pleasan news in the world for them.
Women are especially interested in

those board measures which are de-

signed to work toward the better-

ment of the social state of human-
ity. The Legion can only rely on tha
Auxiliary to the limit for the fur-

therance of these purposes."

Dr. Barrett stated that she was
for adjusted compensation for ex-

service men "first, last and all the

time."

It is reported that checks are now
being written for the last distribu-
tion to the growers of tobacco who
are members of the Burley Market-
ing Association and it is expected
that they will be distributed before
the holidays.

Although this fall has been mild
and dry, it mutt be remembered that
others h- feeen juat as mild an 1

dry during the last SO years, and
several others have exceeded this

years' record during the last sixty
years.

December brings us snow and ice,

And sum the closing of th<* year;
But still we think It very nice,

Because It priags the Xmas cheer

™. c *».«..«: ui«uii.iuiis wmen cluster Service to veterans, cooperation
about the First President of tha with other organizations in civic and

worthy enterprises and effective

propaganda were named by Claude
A. Brown of Little Rock, adjutant
of the Arkansas department, as the
"best tools" in an address on "How
to Sell the American Legion to the
Public." Mr.Brown said that "pui-

licity is the T. N. T of the American
Legion" and urged that the Legion
posts establish closer relations with
the newspapers of their conunui-.i-

tiess. The speaker praised the Amer-
ican Legion Speakers Bureau as aa
effective medium to bring the Le-
gion's message to the public.

Father William P. O'Connor, Le-
gion national chaplain, recommend
ed a concentrated effort to enroll

every chaplain int he Legion, stating

that the great influence wielded by
the clergy would result in a great
increase in Legion membership.

"The small community is the back
bone of the Legion," Perry Faulk-
ner, commander of the Indiana de-

partment, stated in an address of

welcome to the visiting adjutants.

He urged that evi-ry i-x-service man
be enrolled in the various caramon-
ities and stated that the Legion state

adjutant* were ho persons who did
the real work for the Legion.

A visit to national headquarters
of the Legion and s dinner and the-

ater party held by the Indianapolis
Chamber of Commerce completed the
program for 'the adjutants for 'the
fine day of the conference

Report of the Loose Leaf Tobacoo
Market in Covington, Ky., by the
Kenton Loose Leaf Tobadco Ware-
house, up and including December
8th. •

Beginning November 27th, two
sales sold 79,080 pounds at an aver-
age of $27.51 for the week, 43 cent:.

was high And 6c low. Sale December
5th 26,670 Rounds; average $28.72
High for the day 60c, low 8c. De-
cember 6th, sold 20,230 pounds, av-
erage $29.91. High for the day, 62c
low, 8c December 8th, sold 38,995
pounds; average $29.45. High for
the day 43c, low 3c. For the week
sold 85,295 pounds at an average of
$29.34. High for the week, 60c,
low, 3c.

Total to date sold 154,375 pounds;
total average to date $28.46. High
price to date 60c, low 3c.

From the beginning, market lias

been good, bidding active and strong
tondency upward, as evidenced by
the first day's average of $27. OH,
each day thereafter has shown an
improvement.

Condemning the public's indiffer

ence to the last election, an irulig.

naitt editor points out that if every-
body had stayed away from the noli*

there would have been nobody elect

ed to Congress. That's not a bad
Idea to remember nest election.

PACE FIVE

Trade Where They All Trade
^

Get The Christmas Spirit

Buy from Headquarters
Everything to Make A Happy Christmas.

Candy from 12k to 90c a pound.

Oranges, Tangerines, Grapes, Grapefruit, Apples, Nuts, Cranberries, Mince

Meat, Layer Raisins, Figs, Dates, Citron, Plum Pudding, Fruit Cakes,

Olives, Shelled Nuts, Crackers, and hundreds of other items. Visit our

store when in Covington and get a calendar FREE.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

ilea ta iai

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St,

WHOLESALE-"Covington** Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

^,.

Phones South 335 and 336. J
Battery Service
Which Saves You Money

"O deliver long live and m
Z e c o n om icalresults,^

even the finest battery made
_

demands regular attention. C

Stop in any time you paas_G

here. It only takes a few

moments for one of our ex-

perts to test your battery,

add distilled water if (neces-

sary^ and you cay roll on

again secure in the knowl-

edge that all is O. K.

If something should be

wrong, you will save real

dollars and cents in know-

ing it and having it fixed

right away.

And while you are here let

us show you a new Gould

Oreadnaught Battery. In

the National Gould Endur-

ance Contest, Gould Bat-

teries proved their quality

by long-life records averag-

ing 4 years and 1 month.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.

Phone Erl. 70-L

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

/
««>' » lis S I S S I s i

OR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly
on the delicate female or infirm
old ace as upon the rigorous nun.

Tutt's Pills
Tow and strengthen tht weak Stomach,

Bowtlt, Kidneys, and Bladder.

Ta Mothers
use

SSfreyS

ermifitfe
For the Children
k Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy - five year* contin-
uous use is the best testi-

raoni.l FRETS VIMIFUd
can oiler you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little one* healthy
and happy.
XksboMl* .trou, drueaitfW
Wmtfni man, at il rmtt essUt

sssm yew • leads fassasu.

l 1 1 rin.

Keep Your Feet Dry
i

Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band"
Arctics tor keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You

* can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,
* slush and mud if you wear* Ball-Band."

BALL^BAND
*fA»>

"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from
destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make, your choice
of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-Band."

H. S. Ande
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster $ 920

*Coir • 1,063

Touring Car. 9SS
Sedan .*. 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Phono ErUoaec 70-L

&$&—.**- _.. ....._ -Jt ...
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FLORENCE THEATRE
LORENCE, KY.

Eyery
Tues. «« Sat.

THE BEST

MOVING PICTURES

Admission, 22c C& 10c

I
Mr. John Aylor dish; Jennie fend

] Kathleen Laile, two dishes; Mrs. Gov-

j
don Laile, moat plate; Mable Car-

I ponfcr dish; Mildred Schwartz, pickle

dish; Alma Tanner glass dish; Vir-

ginia l'opham table cloth; Effie Har-

rington glasses; Iva Tanner sugar

bowl and cream pitcher; Mrs. Geo.

j
Worn/ salid bowl; Mr. Geo. Weni7

sadal bowl; Mrs. R. S. Hambrick,

dish; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brown set

dishes; Sterling Rouse linen;- Mr
and Mrs. V. Dolwick, dish.

was a

NONPARIEL PARK
Lawrence Kenney has been on the

sick list the past week.

Mrs. Russell Mitchell spent Mon-

day in Covington, shopping.

J. R. Sanders made a business trip

to Middletown, Ohio, Thursday.

Mrs. Owen Bradford spent Wed-

nesday in Cincinnati on business.

Miss Imogene Miller was a gfoest

Sunday of Marie Jetter, of Florence.

Mrs! Walter Florence, of Gunpow-

der, spent Monday with Mrs. Lora

Laile.

Ja»k Corbin, of Carthage, Ohio,

spent the week-end with his mothei
(

Mrs. Nettie Corbin.

Cora Laile and wife Spent Sunda

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i .

P. Caller., of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Houston and

son spent Sunday afternoon with

relatives in Covington.

The many friends regret to hear

of Mr.-. .1. R. Vv'h:t<on, of Erlanger.

being ill the past week.

Miss Nora Cahill is the guest of

her sister, Mr?. Jerry Conrad and

family, of the Dixie Highway. _
Ezra Carpenter of Cincinnati, is

the guest of his parents, Butler Car-

penter and family, of Price pike.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and Mrs. Lou
Thompson spent Saturday afternoon

with Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Erlanger.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman was the Sat-

urday afternoon guest of Mrs. J. r*

Callen, of Erlanger, and Mrs. Eari

Gray.
Mrs. Kate Laile has returned to

her home after several weeks' visit

with her daughter, Mrs. Stfllivan, oi"

Erlanger.

Dr. Cole and family, of Columbus,

Ohio, returned home after enjoying

the Thanksgiving holidays with rela-

tives here.

Don't forget to attend the enter

tainment and Christmas tree a the

M. E. church Xmas night. Come and
see Santa Claus.

Mrs. Minnie Puge, of Kansas City,

was called here Saturday on account

of the death of her brother, Benj.

Stephens, of Devon.
Miss Minnie Myers, of Bellevue,

Ky., anl Miss Helen Dennis, of Ga.,

were Sunday guests of Dr. T. B.

Castleman and family. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Houston's lit-

tle son Robert Louis, who fell against

a stove and was badly burned, is get-

ting along nicely at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clutterbuck, of

Burlington pike, had for their guest?

the past week Mrs. Jessie Clutter-

buck and son Billy, of Cleveland, 0.
Joe Eubanks and wife, Walter Eu-

banks and wife of Crescent Springs,

and John Meiman, were guests last

Sunday of Lewis Houston and wife.

Miss fraomi Easton, of Price pil'c,

entertaineu Sunday evening Miss Ma-
bel Morris, Alma Tanner, Charlie
Rouse, Iva Tanner and Neal Clem-
ents.

Miss Eva Renaker entertained last

Sunday afternoon at her home Miss
Katherine Laile, Jennie Laile, Mamie
Robinson, Jack Renaker and Mar-
shall Reid.

Mrs. Chas. Chipman entertained
with a lovely dinner Friday at her
home on the Dixie Highway in honor
ef Mrs. Jessie Clutterbuck and baby
of Cleveland, Ohio. .

Miss Geneva Miller, of Price

pike, entertained her High School

class recently with a Six o'clock din

ner at her home. The evening was
spent in playipg games, music and
dancing.

J. G. Renaker and wife entertain-

1

ed at their beautiful home on the

Dixie Highway Sunday with a dinner

in honor of Lon Kroger and family,

of Hamilton, Ohio, Elmer Cahill and
family, Mike Cahill wife and daugh-
ter Miss Minnie.

Miss Alma Bethal entertained a

number of the younger set of Er
langer with a card party and dance
at her lovely home in Nonparkl
Park Friday evening . The roomj
were decorated with Xmas green*
and bells and at midnight a buffet

luncheon was served.

This community was shocked t.i

hear of the death of Benj. Stephens.
He was born and reared near here.

He was ill about two weeks and wns
taken to Memorial hospital last Sun-
day afternoon and underwent an op-
eration and passed away at seven
o'clock Saturday morning, Dec. 9th.

His remains were brought to his

home at Devon where the funeral
was held Monday after which he wit*

laid to rest in the family esmstsrj
at the old home place. Funeral
vices were in charge <vf the Odd 1 '. il

Iowa of Florence. The children have
the sympathy of all.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown gave ,i

Shower Saturday night in honar >t

Mr. anu ...r«. Lilburn Bucklen in • •

Irvna Drown) st their home in Flor

ence. They wolvad the follow i ig

presents: Lisiie Rotoe, pair towels,

Mrs. Gross table cover; Chas. Rouse
pair towels; Bnckfeass UorrinjrtoM,

pair towels; Mr. ajsd Mrs. Willi-...

kler, pillow rases j Mr. and Mis
Williams dreaser scarf j Mr* Buckler

UNION.
J. W. Gpnner, of Erlanger,

caller here Saturday.

Mrs. Mary Fields, of Ludlow, was

the guest several days the past week
of her niece, Miss Addie Conner.

Miss Shelley Scnour, who is clerk-

ing for A. M. Holtzworth, spent the

week-end with her parents, Warren
Senour and wife.

Miss Jennie Wilkie Cleek, of Cov-

ington, spent Saturday night and

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. B. L. Cleek.

Mrs. S. S. Smith was called *o

Alexandria. Ind., last week on ac-

count of the serious illness of P. T,

Fall, her brother-in-aw.

The many friends of Mrs. Harriet

Aylor, formerly of the Gunpowder
neighborhood, but who now resides

in Louisville, will be sorry to hear

that she is quite ill.

We are sorry to earn of the death

of P. T. Fall, which occurred at hi

home in Alexandria, Ind., last Sun-

day morning.*We extend our sym-

pathy to the bereaved family.

BEAVER LICK.
Mr. C. C. Sleet has a new Over-

land car.

Mr. Omer Dudgeon will farm wif

l

Robert Green next year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent

a day in the city last week.
Mr. John Delahaunty has been i'l

with a severe cold for several days.

A good season for bulking tobacco

last Thursday and Friday, and a

great 'many put down their tobaccc.

Mt. W. Bean and William Wilson
canvassed the neighborhood last week
in 4he interest of the Farmer's U:;-

ion.

Mr. Howard Feldhaus of Ft. Mit
chell, and Miss Alice McCabe attend-

ed the dance at Florence last Satur-

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback, Mrs.
W. C. Johnson, William Ryle and
Charles Johnson, spent last Saturday
in the city shopping.

The members of the Beaver Bap-
tist church have built a new iivn

fence and concrete steps to the new
cemetery at Beaver, which is a neat
improvement.

AMONG THE NEW HATS

DEVON
Lawrence Kenney is able to sit up

after an illness of two weeks.
Mrs. H. P. Dixon visited Misses

Mary and Jennie Dixon, Sunday.
Mrs. T. J. Hutsell visited Mr. and

Mrs. L. Kenney, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sommers were
Sunday guests of their relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. John Pruett.

Mrs. John Roache and Lucian Ryle
and family, of Cold Springs, were
Thursday guests of Mrs. T. J. Hut-
sell.

B. F. Bristow and wife, Jas. Bris-

tow and wife and Howard Fagin and
family, were Sunday guests of L. L.

Childress and family, of Erlanger.
Mrs. Martha Bradford and sister,

Miss Bessie Talbott, Miss Kate Ay-
delotte and Mr. G. F. Schn* .i called

on Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell Sunday
afternoon.

The many friends and relatives of

Ben Stephens are deeply grieved by"

his death ywhich occurred Saturday
morning atNSpeers' hospital after an
operation for gall stones and en
largement ofVjthe liver. His wife
preceded him to the grave thirteen

years ago, leaving him with eight

small children, the oldest being 11.

He has been a kind and loving father,

keeping his children together and
trying to fill the place of father and
mother in one. The remains were laid

to rest in the family cemetery Mon-
day afternoon after a short service

at he grave conducted by the Odd-
Fellows. He leaves one brother Jeff

Stephens, of Erlanger, two sistera,

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit and Mrs. Ollie

Rouse, of Florence, and his children,

Mrs. Newton Haley, Mrs. Earl Gray,
Garnett, Idalee, Gertrude, Virginia,

Ben and Fred Stephens. Our sym
pathy goes out to them, one and all

in their sorrow.

»«8aaiaswKa"awss^^>><^^",^*Wi"w

Three models, as shown here, reveal

i lie distinguishing features of the new

season's hate, At the top a wide?

brimnied velvet hat bears handsome

Japanese aigrettes, set under a jeweled

l>ar across the front. Ilelow It a dis-

tinguished hat of metal cloth and vel-

ve{ illustrates the graceful placing of

feather ornaments. A sjmpler round

hat finishes the group. It Is made of

velvet In two colors.

BIG BONE.
• Perry Johnson has moved to Wal-

ton.

Jaa. Kite made a business trip to

the city Wednesday.
G. W. Baker and wife made a bus-

iness trip to" Walton, Saturday.

John Binder, Sr., made a busineis

trip to the city the first of the week.

Miss Kate Baker spent several

days last week with her sister, Mrs.

Lucy Wolf near Richwood.

Fred Hue and Geo. Abdon visited

relatives in Rising Sun, Ind., Satur-

day and Sunday.
G. B. Miller of Florence, was the

guest of his mother, Mrs. Woodford
Miller, the latter part of last week.

Born Sunday Dec. 10th, to Claud

Black' and wife, a fine baby girl. Dr.

Ryle attending physician.

Sterling oWods returned home last

Sunda. He was recently operated on

for appendicitis. He is getting along

nicely.

Geo. Slayback wife and grandson

George Allen, and Mrs. W. C. John-

son, made a business trip to the

city, Saturday.

(Too Late for Last Week)

H. J. Aylor is visiting his parents.

John Binder, Sr., has purchased a

Iractor.

B. C. Allen visited friends in Wal-
ton Sunday.
Emma Feldhaus gave a dance on

\V ednesday night.

R. -K. George has been entertaining

his Miother
;
of Covington.

Ltn Hubbard is the first to butch-

er hogs in this community.
Miss Sheryl Ryje spent Thanksgiv-

ing day with Miss Iva Ree Sebree.

Kelvin M6ore went to the city one

day last week and had his tonsils re-

moved.
R. K. George gave the people of

this vicinity a card party a few
days £go.

The young folks gathered at the

home of Walter Jones and had an
old-fashioned play party Tuesday
night.

The revival at Big Bone Baptist

church closed Nov. 20th with eight

additions for baptism and two by
letter.

Raymond Smith gave his daughter
Beulah a play party and candy pull-

ing a few nights ago in, honor of her

eighteenth birthday.

Paul Aylor wife and children, Hil-

d* William and Paul, "Joe Green
wife and son Joseph, Jr., and J. P.

Johnson, spent Sunday with John
Satchell and son-in-law Meredith

Sheets.

Homer Adams and wife had as

Sunday guests Mrs. Laura Rogers,

F. H. Sebree and family, Mrs. Lee
Adams and mother, Mrs. Stephens

and Mrs. Raymond Smith and four

children.

MAKE A START

By Doing Your Christmas

Shopping Now.
No need to tell you the many advantages of doing

your Christmas Shopping early—before salespeople become
tired out, before the store is crowded, while merchandise

is at its freshest--you know all this.

The difficulty is just to get started, isn't it ?

Well, why not sit down right now; make out a gift

list and come down to the store tomorrow, resolved to

choose at least One Christmas Gift. "Once begun, half

done" is a true old saying. -

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

Youse a Good Old Santa
WWWWWWWWWbVWWyWWWVWWWWVWWWVW^

BUY FROM

GRANT R. D.
Mrs. Alice Aylor is ill.

J. H. Walton is attending court at

Burlington this week.
Blufe Clore and Sam Wilson are

moving—each back to his own farm.
Ben Merrick, son of E. R. Merrick,

of Canada, Mo., is visiting relatives

here,

Joe Hodges and family, of Indiana-
polis, Ind., are visiting at Noi.h
West's.

On Og'lcn and family, of North
Mend, have moved to Everett Kyle's

place.

Thpse "ii Honor Roll of Maple Hi'l

lehoo] for tlm third month of school:

Marguerite Birkls, Ida Has Wilson,
Basel Clore, Martha Birkls, Kay Con
nir, Gladys Kelly, Voriion Smith,
Paul Conner, Sydney Craig, Ocia
Williamson Neither uliMcnt or tardy
F.thol Merrick, Edna Merruk. Cladys
Kelly and Basal and Ktlg-nr Clore.

MT. ZION.
Lots of fun at Mt. Zion school

house Friday evening, Dec. 15. Pic

and Box Social, also pretty girl and

ugliest man contest, Old Time Spell-

ing match and plenty of lemonad<;

and cake to eat Everybody come.

Girls please bring pie or boxes, and

boys please bring a full pocketbook.

Gulley & Petitt
Where you can get the best Christmas goods at the right price

ONE PRICE TO ALL.

Our Holiday Stock includes Celery, Oysters, Cranberries, Rai9ins,

Dates, Oranges, Tangeriens, Bananas. ' We invite you to inspect

our line of twenty different assortments of candie9— the best that

money can buy.

Special Reduction In Alumnum Ware.

Compare ouc Goods and Prices with the lowest prices obtainable

from any other source. We are content to base our right to your

business on the result.

ulley St Retti-t
BURLINGTON. KENTUCKY

Lands Posted.—.——
All character of trespas(ng on our

farms iB positively prohibited, and

we will prosecute all guilty parties.

No hunting, trapping oj snaring will

be allowed.
™

Name Precinct

B. C. Allen Hamilton

Julia S. Dinsmore Belleview

B. H. Berkshire. .
.' Petersburg

Lucy E. Hance Hamilton

J. H. Jockey Burlington

S. B. Scott Grant

J. H. Walton Carlton.

Ira Aylor Union

Arminta Aylor ..Richwood.

James W. Ryle Waterloo
• S. B. Ryle Grant R. D.

Addie Harding Burlington.

. Jake Reitman Bullittsvillo.

B. C. Graddy Bullittsville.

R. H. Crisis/ Bullittsville

William Phillips Carlton

•J. M. Wilson Union
J. J. Tanner Burlington

Chester Aylor Burlington

Elmore Ryle Burlington
Jasper Sullivan Grant
Alonzo Gaines Constan :-i

Joe E. .Scott, Jr Florence
J. Colin Kelly Carlton
Wilber D. Kelly Grant
Robert L. Day, Hebron
W. A. Gaines & Son. . .Burlington
Mrs. W. H. Marshall Carlton
Jos. W. Scott, Sr., Florence.
Mary M. Terrell Petersburg
Grance Scott Grant
Mra. A. G. Finncll .Union
Ross Russ Florence
Your name will be put in the list

of those posted until Jan. 1st for 60
cents.

FOR SALE
Farm of 75 acres three miles below

Petersburg, Ky. Twelve acres of

bottom land, eight acres of clover,

balance in blue grass. Six room
house, one four-room log house, 3

barns and other out buildings

Good tobacco and alfalfa land.

Price $50.00 per acre,

CHARLIE WHITE,
ojanl—pd Petersburg, Ky.

General Trucking
At Your Servica

WALTER HUEY
Florence. Ky,

Phone 266-X

J. O GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

OK BOOKR COUNTY
•

Will be in his office in Burlington
the first and seoond Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

in each month.

FLORENCE
GARARGE
Under New Management

Best Of Service.

All Makes Of Cars.

Repaired At Reasonable

PRICES
TIRES, TUBES, OILS

Horse-shoeing and Wagon
work neatly and well done.

J. W. Quigley.
Wm. Bqsby, Manager.

table doth; Mrs.
icarTi His. mm

That the good old days in Ger-

many are gone forever is indicated

by von BernBtoff's public declaration

that the All-Highest has been talking

through his imperial hat.

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HAUL'S) CATARRH MBXMCIN1D has
been ueed eucceaetully In the treatment

of Catarrh* -
. - -

HAU/» CATARRH MEDICINE con-

utiu of an Ointment which Quickly

KelleVM by local application, and the

Internal Medicine, a Tonlo, which acts

through the Blood on the Mueoua Sur-

faeee, thua reducing- the Inflammation
Sold by all druggjete.

F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo. Ohio.

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

Madison Ave., Between 16th and 17th

NEAR THE RAILROAD CROSSING

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE

Johnson Battery Company
INOOPMSATin

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
|>AAAJ

RAW FURS
WANTED

Get My Price C& Grades

Before You Sell.

NQ LOT TOO LARGE
H. KIRK. v

Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE
Beginning Dec. 1

my Friday trip to

further notice.

I will not make
Waterloo until

A. C. SCOTT.

/
1 1117 car in excellent

This ig s

It in gtated in tin' i

la a arrloua uliortagc

In America Wk
shiploads of Kuaeiau

rees that there
of waat« paper

it a few
last

Ford touring*

condition.

1020 DodM lloadster.

bargain.

1021 Ford Coups. Must
lately.

DBMPSIY MOTOR CAR CO.,

II miim-il

lor Use RaWOaW

A writer in the St. Paul Farmers

Club tells how country life is made

helpful in a Minnesota town by h

Farmers Club. They have pap.a

and Ulkss of interest to farmers,

au.l instructors in housekeeping

methods. Home talent plays are

givon. They have lectures from ag»

ncultural college speakers ami by

public health authorities. They hev*

picnic supper* In summer and In win

ter eard parties and dauoaa.

Ths writsr gays "p*m

and short talks give us new ideas,

experiments that others have made,

mistake* that others make. We talk

ami plan together and go home better

fitted and with new interest for our

work. Let the young people dance

at your parties and In your homes,

then you know thels associates and

osn keep them from evil''.

>»» ' "aaaeB»jssa^s»a^"M,-»-^

A New York Judge awarded a man
110,000 for the loss of fear Angers

And Just a few years ago you could

get two fingers far ftftss* •eota.

BUY A

Radio Receiver

For X-mas
and please the entire family by
listening to bedtime Stories, Health
and Beauty Talks, Cooking Hints,

Instructive Lectures, Classical Mum-
lo for all, and Religious Ser\lceg on
Sunday from the greater part of the

United Stateg You'll have a pic-

nic with a Radio S«t at home.

BIS

J. J. KIRKPATRICK
KY.
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In order to settle the estate of R. C. McGlasson, we will sell at public auction

Wednesday, Dec. 20th,
on the premises near Hebron, Ky., beginning at 10:00 a. m. to the highest bidder Without

reserve, bybid or limit, FARM, LIVE STOCK, PEED, TOOLS, ETC.

Land & Personal Property as Follows:
LIVE STOCK

Five Work Horses, Yearling Mule.

10G Good Blacki^aced Ewes, will be sold in lots of 20.

14 good Milch Cows, 3 Heifers, 3 Calves, 1 Bull.

Four Big Type Pure bred Poland China Sows.

Four Big Type pure bred Poland China Gilts. •

One Big Type pure bred Poland China Boar.

Two Red Sows in good condition.

35 Head Of seventy pound Shoats.

FEED
700 Bushels Assorted Corn in the crib.

75 Shocks Corn in the field, 50 Shocks of Fodder.

150 Shocks Shredded Fodder.
10 tons Timothy Hay in barn.

15 tons Clover mixed hay, 6 tons Soy Bean hay.

4 tons Alfalfa hay, bailed, 2 ton Edan Dairy Feed.

1 ton Hog Rations, 400 pounds Oil Meal
200 pounds Cotton Seed meal.

50 bushels Oats in bin, Wheat and Rye in bin. •

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Deering Binder, good condition, 7-foot cut.

Mowing Machine, Hay Rake, Wheat Drill.

Disc Harrow, Road Wagon, 2 Cultivators.

Breaking Plow, Huber 12-25 Tractor.

John Deer Gang Plow, 3 bottom 14 inch.

McCormick ConVShredder, Buggy, Sleigh, Hay Bed.

Rodt Bed, 600 Pound Champion Scales.

Corn Sheller, Corn Grinder.

BUILDINGS
rooms, pantry,Dwelling—Eight rooms, pantry, two halls, three

porches, two cellars, in fine condition and repair.

Barn—40x80 with basement. Double corn crib with

2 Double sets \vor*k Harness, Single set work harness.

Extension Ladder, Step Ladder,.

Iron Kettle and Spider, Hoes, Rakes, Shovels, &c.

3 Shares Stock Hebron Telephone Company.

287 ACRES FARM LAND AND BUILDINGS
IS. acres of good farm land, Dwelling, outbuildings wagon shed, Garage, Shop, Hog House 20xa0, concrete

and all improvements; 103 acres unimproved land un- n°or - Chicken house, Meat House, Wash House, Ice

der good fence with fine location for buildings. These House, two Cisterns at dwelling, one at barn,

two tracts will be offered separately and then as a whole

and the bid or bids aggregating the larger amount will

be accepted. These lands are on the North Bend pike,

12 miles from Cincinnati and Covington, 10 miles from

. Ludlow, and one mile from Hebron, where there is a

High School, Bank, three stores, Blacksmith Shop and Cash, purchaser to execute note for the purchase price

Churches within short distance, Moving Picture Show, with approved surety, payable at the Peoples Deposii

Masonic and I. O. O. F. Lodges. Telephone in the resi- Bank, Burlington, Kv., before property is removed. The
dence and mail route at the front gate. The farms are ]and win be sold as f novvs: 10 per cent cash on day
divided into nice sized fields with never failing.waterin

f , 4Q , h deed
. mad t , than

each field, well fenced, clean and in gcass. Thirty acres 1A , ,.

F
, . f , , , , * r

sowed in wheat. The land is adapted for the cultivation. 10 days from date of sale balance on easy terms. A lien

of corn, wheat, tobacco, Clover and Timothy hay and will. be reserved .on the land for the unpaid purchase

"hlue grass, a tractor can be successfully used in the cul- money.

Terms of Sale.
. Personal property will be sold on a credit of SIX
Months for all sums over $10.00. $10.00 and under

tivation of the lands. This land is rolling and ideal fo**

stock raising. This is the best farm that has ever been

offered in Boone county at public auction. Come and
inspect the lands and buildings at any time before sale

rlay, except Sundays. Inspection by appointment with

Chas. Youell, Burfington, Ky. Phone Burlington" Go.

Milk Route by these farms every day.

THE FARM LANDS WILL BE SOLD AT 1 :30 P. M.

J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

W. A. BULLOCK, Clerk

Mrs. R. C. McGlasson, Admr'x*
C. H. YOUELL, Agent. LUNCH SERVED AT NOQN.

CONSTANCE.
Mr. John Wernz, Sr., is getting

along nicely.

Miss Edna May Gross spent the

vfreek-end with Miss Elsie E. Gross, i

Misses Elsie Elizabeth and Edna

!

May Gross, went shopping in Cincin-,

nati Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kottmyer, Jr., i

are the happy parents of a little son
j

Richard Lee Kottmyer, born Dec. 3,

'1922. "

Mrs. Carrie Riggs, Mrs. Tillie Pop-
ham and Mrs. Mary Aylor, attended

the quilting at Mrs. Dexter Carder'i

last Friday.

The Stork brought a litte daugh-
ter to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ol-

iver Kottmyer Dec. 6th. Izella May
Kottmyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Gross enter

tained with a Thanksgiving dinne*

the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.

J. G. Gross and daughter, Elsie, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Gross anl daughter,

Norma, Mr. E. H. Gross, Mr. I. L.

Hood. All enjoyed the day.

Several from here attended the

funeral of Mr. Henry Haberle in

Bromley, last Thursday. Mr. Haberle
was born in Boone county and lived

here for many years, but moved to

Bromley a few years ago. Thus^hey
"one by one they cross the river to

that bright and happy land."

IDLEWILD.
Wilbur Rice was a visitor in Bur-

lington Monday.
Amos Oberdeen, of Lawrenceburg

was a recent guest of his friend, W.
T. Berkshire.

Mrs. Lorena Cropper, of Burling-
ton, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Chester Grant

"Pepper" Smith, of Belleview. was
looking at tobacco in this neighbor-
hood, Thursday.

John M. Rachal, of Union, was the

mid-week guest of his aunt, Mrs. .1.

S. Aebury and Mr. Asbury.
Mrs. J. E. Smith, of Burlington,

spent the week-end with her kins-6

woman, Mrs. Stephen Gaines.
Mrs. Enoa Barrett, of Lawreftc*-

burg, spent Sunday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. B. B. Grant and Mr. Grant.

segrand Gaines, an old and much
eiteemed citisen, died last Friday
night at the home of his son, J. F..

Gaines.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaster Grant are
receiving congratulations over thu

arrival of a turay baby boy at the 'it

home, December fourth.

Mr*. J. B Berkshire and Mrs.

Ben S. Houston entertained Thurs-

day afternoon from two to four at

the Berkshire home in Petersburg,

in honor of Mrs. John Oliver Tay-
lor, of Erlanger, who has been tho

much feted guest of Mrs. R. H. Car- '

ter.

BELLEVIEW

FLICKERTOWN.
Leroy Vohell was the sick list last

week.
Henry Jump has two children on

j

the sick list.

Russell Finn's two children are on
the sick list.

Miss Alice White was shopping in

Aurora, Saturday.

F. M. Voshell and wife were shop-

ping in Aurora, last Friday.

Snyder Bros., and Walter Gaines

are hauling com from Indiana.

John Burns and wife visited Hen-
ry Smith and family, Sunday.

Mrs. James Burns visited her son

John and wife, Saturday night.

Owen Utz and sons, of Newport,
visited James Minor last Sunday.

Several in this neighborhood have
sold their tobacco to local buyers at

good prices.

Henry Deck and family and Ed.
Maxwell and family, visited Jas. W.
White and family, Sunday.

(Jrason Shinkle shipped a nice

bunch of hogs to the city last week
and received good prices for them.

Clyde Akin and family and Chas.
Akin and wife, visited Paris Akin
and family at Winchester, Ky., lasc

week.
James Gaines, Snyder Bros., E. A.

Grant, Chas. Snelling and J. H. Sny-
der, bought some nice feeding cattle

of M. F. Wingate, last week.

Mfs
HEBRON.

s. Belle Clore, of Erlanger, is

visiting .1. C. Hankins and family.

A young couple from Dayton, Ky.,
were married at Rev. C. C. Omar's
Thursday afternoon.

% The Helper's Circle Will meet with
Mrs. Jessie Hossman, Saturday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock.

After being at St. Elisabeth hos-
pital six weeks, Mrs. Alice Dye re-

turned home, last Thursday.
The Sunday School is preparing

for a Christmas entertainment. The
date will be announced later.

Mrs. Curtie Mannin and Mrc
Dora Uarnett were guests of Rev. C
C. Omer and family, last Sunday,

Some people think that the farther
a bargain is free from home the more
wonderful it la.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brady were
greatly surprised when a crowd came
in and gave them a house warming
one evening last week, and they re-

ceived many wee and useful^ pres-
ents, as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore, gran-

ite kettle; Mr. .and Mrs. Ephriam
Clore, lamp; Mr. ana Mrs. Sheldon

Stephens, coffee pot; Mr. and Mrs.

Elbert Clore, granite lish pan; Mrs.

Belle Clore, wash pan, wash cloth

and soap; Jennie Rogers, copper tea

kettle; Harold Aylor, bath towels;

Hualpha Rogers, alumnium kettle;,

Walton Rogers", wash pan; Mrs. Ber-

nard Rogers, can of preserves; Ber-

nard Rogers, one dollar; Mrs. Pearl

Huey, granite kettle ; Madeline Huey
j

granite pa^j Beulah Smith, granite

pan; Julius Smith, four bars toile 4
;

soap ; Mrs. Al Rogers, towel ; Mrs. i

Lizzie Smith, cake plate; Mrs. Sophia
Clore, bath towel ; Mr. Henry Cloro,

|

broom; Mrs. Alline Brady, pair pil- :

low cases; Little Mary Jane Brady, I

granite pan ; Mrs. Clara Smith china
j

dish; J. G. Smith, butcher knife; W.
|

E. Yelton, china dish, Miss Anna Cn
|

son, towel and wash uloths; Tommie
Cason, bath towels; Mrs. Lou Maul-

er, towels; Hester Kelly, wash cloth

and soap; Mrs. Clifford Hight clothes

j
line and starch; Mazella Flick, ha*id

painted vase; Mrs. Josie Cason, cak«>

plate; Ida Miy and^Julia Stephens,
glass dish; W. L. Stephens, one dol

lar; John Clore, granite bucket; Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. H. Stephens, $10 and
a cow; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Brady.
$10; Angereao Walton $2.50; Rob .

Brady, granite pan; John Maurer,
one box of salts; Jay Calvert, $1 ;

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stephens, frebh

meat; Mr. Geo. Koons, $1; E. S.

Lambkins, 12 glasses.

SEEKING MURE DAMAGES.

Tobacco Co-operative Seeks to Re-

cover Damage* of $7,500 and

$1,000 Cost* from Rich

Fayette Dumper.

I"

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Dolwick enter

tained their children, grand-children
and friends with a family reunion
Sunday. All had a jolly time.

The Pt. Pleasant Sunday school
will present two w'ertd cantatas on
Christmas Eve (Sunday night.) We
will also have a Tree and Santa has
promised to be with us.

It must be hard to get officers for
the army In Greece, where an unsuc-
cessful campaign is the equivalent of
a death warrant.

If Secretary Denby has hie way we
•hall have to find a substitute for
the old smile: "Drunk aa a sailor."

Lexington, Ky. — Garrett Watts,

prominent and wealthy Fayette-co.,

grower, for the second time was I

made defendant today in a suit filed

by the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co- i

operative Association for damages
for, breach of contract for selling on

j

loose leaf warehouse floors tobacco i

pledged for delivery to the Associa-
j

tion in a contract signed by him last
;

fall when the burley co-operative
j

was organized. The sum of $7,500
j

damages is asked in tre second suit,

with $1,000 for expenses incurred in

suing him.
The petition filed in the" Fayetcs

Circuit Court carries the name ^r'

Franklin, Talbott & Chapman, of

Lexington; Worthington, Brownin;j

& Read, of Maysville; C. Hallmeyer,

of Lexington, and Aaron Sapiro, of '

San Francisco, as counsel, and alleg-

es that Mr. Watts has sold over the
j

loose leaf floors 150,000 pounds of
|

tobacco raised on his property and I

which, under fhe provisions of the

Bingham co-operative marketing act,

he is "conclusively presumed" to be

able to Control.

The history of the organization
[

is gone into fully in the petition,

which shows that the contract sign-

ed by Watts is one of many thous-

ands of such contracts and in which
it is provided that if the contract be
violated the sum, of 5 cents a pound
can be collected from the violator as

liquidated damages.
In November judgment was given

against Watts by Judge J. C. Ded-
man, in the Bourbon Circuit Court,
for $325 damages and costs in the
first case tiled against him by the

Association. The suit against him to-

day is the first of probably half a
dozen now being prepared or reany
to file against contract breakers who
have delivered tobacco in the names
of others than themselves to the
loose leaf houses.

The new speed record established
by the liner "Majestic" from New
York to Cherbourg was* probably the
roault of continuing the llymg start

they got in sprinting to gvt out of

I

the three-mile sone.

Some people can't stand i

Ity becauee they never hava a chain*

11
SHOP EARLY

SPECIAL
NON SKID

s

IRES
$8^

30x3 $7.00

Kentucky Motor Car Co.

Park Place and Scott Street,

COVINGTON, KY. ,

zA Gift Sure to be Appreciated.

P. L. BETHEL, Pres. & Mgr.

(L, E VI 30EZ2E Jl

m
\h

3
3
3
5
3
3
5

VULCANIZING.
Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Spnngfield Tire's and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

&mobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.-

GEOEGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON. KY.
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True
Detective Stories

WORLDS CHAMPION TRAVELERS
RECENTLY ARRIVED IN LONDON

THE BOMB PLOT

.l.-Mr of tN
Charles v.v

;.>>t |vron\jt

.'i stealth)

I
whuh !''!

the doorst*

iiiiiuirin^y.

__^tP£rt*ht by The Win

TAP—Tnp—Tap

!

The knock lnj.'nt lh«

house occupied hy
Klelst, in Brooklyn, v as

tory, nor yet did it wvi
ness. During the sih n

lowed, the two men on
looked at each other
Then—
Tnp—tap—tap, they knocked ajtain.

Slowly, silently, the door swung
open and, from the inner recesses of a

pitch-black hall, came a voice which
Inquired, in guttural German:
*\Vho nre you, and what do you

want ?"

"We come from the Wolf," was the
reply. "He said that you would know
what we wanted."

"From the Wolff echoed the voice

from within. "How do I know that

you are not wolves yourselves? How

"This'll prove who we are," Inter-

rupted the man who had previously

spoken, producing a card and slipping

It past the stout chain which guarded
the door. "Read and act," he contin-

ued, still In German.
A moment later the chain had been

removed and the two men, their coat

collars turned high, their hats pulled

low, entered the darkened hall. Not
until the old man had refastened the

door and preceded them into a room
where the tightly closed shutters ef-

fectually prevented any spying from
the outside, did he again address
them. When he did speak, It was
merely to Inquire their names.

"Barnltz," replied one of the men

—

the one who had carried on the con-

versation from the outside.

"Barth," said the other.

"Barnltz," the old man repeated ru-

mlnatively. "That Is a name of the
Fatherland, a good name. But Barth?
I know It not. Is It not English?"
"American," corrected the first of

the strangers. "It would not do to use
too many of our citizens' In this plan.

It would cause suspicion. We must
use all kinds of people—that's how we
fool these Yankees! Besides, should
you doubt, there is the card from the
Wolf. That bears both names."
"That is so," agreed the German,

"and Von Igel is not one to take any
chances. He Is too close to Von Papen.
For what were you sent here?"

"The Wolf wishes to be assured that

everything is going smoothly.'

Then, after a moment's hesitation,

during which he studied Von Klelst's

face very carefully : "Have you com-
pleted the bombs?"
"A few only. It will be simple to

make the others. Come, I will show
yon."

Through the winding, labyrinthine
passages of the old house the German
led them, and then ont Into the back
yard—a tiny plot of ground barely a
few feet square.

"As you will note," he said, "we can-
not be overlooked from any of the sur-

rounding houses.

The man called Barth, glancing up,
saw that the German was right. Only
the bare walls of warehouses frowned
down upon them. As he lobked, how-
ever, he seemed to oaten a queer glint

from one of the nearby roofs—a glint

as of sunlight refracted from a binocu-
lar-glass.

After he had removed three tulip

bulbs, planted in a straight line, as if to
mark a certain spot, Von Kleist pro-

duced a small oblong box, black and
ominous.

"This," he said, motioning them back
into the house, "is the only one I have
ready for use. The ones I shall Bhow
yon In the cellar—In order that yon
may tell the Wolf just how his plans
are being carried out—are merely the
cases. But this one Doctor Scheele
turned over to me as a sample. Care-
ful I Don't drop it

!

"There were several of these on the
Lusltania, and when the news of her
destruction first arrived I thought that
my handiwork was responsible. But
the honor was not mine, unfortunately.
There are also shnilaj^-b^mbsptkQted
*n the Frledrich Der Grosse, in ci

these Yankees ever attempt to seize

our property. The moment they start

her engines, that moment they start
the bombs! Yes," concluded the old
man, "you can tell the Wolf that hit
plans are being well carried out. Kar-
bode, Schmidt, Paradls and Praedel
are attending to the ones on the ship,

and Scheele and Becker on land."
"Splendid !" exclaimed Barnltz.

"The chief will be delighted to hear
this. Why not come with us now and
tell him about it?"

Thinking, of course, that his visitor

referred to Wolf von Igel, Klelst rend-
lly agreed, and it was not until their
taxlcab stopped in front of police head-
quarters that he sensed anything
wrong. Before he knew It he was being
walked Into the office of fnspector
Thomas J. Tunncy, with I gun In his

ribs.

"Chief," cried RarnitJ-., "that « anl
turned the trick ! You'll have to gal

pardon for the scrntcher. Anyone who
can forge Von Igel s writing an clever-

ly M that doesn't deserve to he in jail.

We not only nulled the old bird, hut
!»•' Implicated Jiulf a dozen otbttB,

Sometimes it pays to have u German
name and be able to speak the lun-

guagel"
Bat the Uumb plot, designed to de-

stroy half the shipping Id New York

harbor, didn't ofltrtally end until Klelst

ao4 aVtunldt war* ant to Atlanta for

two years each, walla Barker, Faradis,
fraedeJ aad Karbooe draw six mouth*
amtsaoyuaaa.

After having traveled more than 00,000 miles, Capt. W. Wanderwell
(standing) aiftl L. Kuu.ua (at wheel) recently arrived In London. They have
now toured through the V. S. A., Canada, South America, Mexico and Aus-
tralia, and are to start on the continent at once. They will not complete their
tour until 1!>^4.

"HEART DISEASE"

COMMON AILMENT

Storage Battery Is One of Most

Important Units of Car, Yet

Often Overlooked.

MANY ARE STARVED TO DOTt\

To Secure Long Life It Should Be
Charged and Discharged Frequent*

ly—Careless Owner Soon Makes
• It Piece of Junk. •

It Is a very peculiar fact, but nev-

erthaless true, that a hard-headed

business man will Invest three or four

thousand dollars In a motor car and
then cease to take the necessary pre-

cautions In safeguarding his invest-

ment.

The storage battery Is one of the

most Important units of the car, yet

It Is a device which seldom receives

the proper attention, writes B. W.
Cooke, president of a Chicago trade

school. AH that the average owner
knows about this unit Is that if re-

quires a certain amount of distilled

water occasionally. I have often seen

storage batteries In use that did not

receive even occasional attention.

Literally they were starved to death.

Heart of Automobile.

The battery may be considered the

heart of the automobile and when it

fails the car stops.

When tne engine Is In good condi-

tion It wiR_aterlfVtthln fifteen sec-

onds. If it does not, then the opera-

tor should locate the trouble before

be abuses the storage battery. When
the starting button la pressed, aa
much as 200 amperes of current may
be drawn from the battery. This
means excessive chemical action In

the battery and if continued for any
length of time the battery Is sure to

overheat
Sooner or later the battery becomes

a useless piece of Junk ln».the hands
of the careless car owner. Excessive

use Is one extreme. The other is

wm?n the battery is used but little

and the car much.
^

Charge and Recharge Of en.

To secure long life in a storage *at-

tery the unit should be charged and
discharged frequently. If yon should

find that you are overcharging yonr
battery turn the tail light on occasion-

ally daring the daytime, or even when
you leave the car at night. This will

serve to drain the battery slightly and
keep it in condition.

Always bear in mind that your bat-

tery can be likened to a wooden pall.

If it Is drained too much, It will be
like a pall left in the sun; it soon
falls to pieces.

It Is the storage battery man's duty
to keep your battery in condition. He
1b the man who can "pour the water
dTit-ot the pall and fill it again." Ev-
ery time you pay him 50 cents It is

an investment that pays big divi-

dends. Remember this.

Don't let your car have heart
trouble.

YOU AUTO KNOW

That failure to shift gears on
a long hill Is one of the signs of

the amateur driver or of the man
who prefers to try to "show off"

the power of his machine at the
risk of serious damage to the
engine or, at best, of stalling In

the middle of the Incline. First

and second (low and intermedi-

ate) gears are placed on cars for

emergencies of this kind and are
designed to assist the engine in

pulling a load to which It is not
accustomed. The driver »"v *

does not make use of them is,

therefore, placing an undue
strain on bis car and should not
be surprised if something gives

way under It.

The best method to use in the
case of a long steep incline Is to

approach, if possible, at a fair

rate of speed, so that the car
will gain as much Initial Impetus
as possible. Then, when the
machine begins to lose speed but
before It has slowed down too

much, shift to second and, If

necessary, to first Also, at the
first sound of a "knock" retard
the spark, for this will slow
down the engine and give It more
power, thus making it unneces-
sary to shift gears on hills which
the driver knows by experience
his car can make without la-

boring.

(Copyright, 1922, by the "Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

HEADLIGHT FOR AUTOMOBILE

Operated by Steering Mechanism and
Always Points In Direct ion

Car Is Speeding.

The Scientific American In Illus-

trating and describing an automobile
headlight control, the Invention of
W. Moller of Honolulu, Hawaii, says:
"The Invention relates to headlights
operated by the steering mechanism

HEAT DETERIORATES RUBBER

Tires Cannot Long Remain Intact

,
When Highly Heated by Contin-

uous Speeding.

A high-grade tire on a racing car
will sometimes stand up as fa* as 500
miles, about one-twentieth of the life

of a tire operated under ordinary con-
ditions. This difference ln^tlre service

Is due directly to a difference in the
heut developed. Heat exerts a de-

teriorating effect on rubber in propor-
tion to the Intensity and length of
time the rubber Is exposed to It. Run-
ning at high speed quickly raises the
temperature of tire. This heat re-

sults from ilie Internal friction set up
In the tire carcass. Tlreu are designed
to resist the effects Of heat produced
by ordinary everyday car operation,
but they cannot long remain intact
when highly heated by continuous
speeding The tire hills of the speeder
are likely to be higher than those of
the driver v>ho proceeds at p moderate
pace.

Directional Headlight Control, Patent-

ed by W. Muller.

so that the light will always point in

the direction In which the car Is mov-
ing. An object Is to provide means
operable from the steering wheel for
turning the headlights so that the rays
will be directed in a straight path for-

ward of tlie course of travel" of the
machine. The device is readily appli-

cable to any ordinary construction of
automobile.

Subscribe For The

AUTOMOBILE
^GOSSIPM
Valve clicks and slaps are the moat

common engine noises. -

• • •

The neglect in tightening bolt* or
filling grease cups often leads to trou-

ble and frequently a breakdown.
• • •

Spring shackles, wheel bearings,

steering connections and universal

joints should be oiled frequently to

save wear and Insure smoother opera-

tion. see
It Is a good plan to have one's car

gone over thoroughly by competent me-
chanics once In a while, but there are

certain points that every owner can
look after "himself.

• • •

To slow down th* engine and re-

main in high whan crossing railway

tracks la % dangerous practice. The
engine may 4U wMk the car wheels

ea the Arat ralL
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ROAD-
BUILDING
INSTRUMENT TO TEST SOILS

By Means of Modern Apparatua It Is
Possible to Obtain Most Valuable

Information.

(Prepared by the United Sutea Department
of Agriculture.)

An instrument for testing soils on
which roads are to be built has been
devised by the bureau of public roads
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. It consists of a metal
disk resting on the soli and support-
ing a cylinder Into which shot can be
poured. The apparatus Is held In
position vertically by means of a
tripod, at the top of which Is mounted
a small dial that tells to one-thous-
andth of an Inch how far the disk
sinks Into the soil as shot Is poured
Into the cylinder. By means of the
instrument it is possible to get In-

formation as to how the soil will act
In wet weather.
The kind of soil beneath n rond sur-

fuce has a great deal to do with how
it will stand up under modern traffic,

and engineers look upon this as an Im-
portant consideration in determining
the kind of road to be built. This Is

confirmed by a number of Instances
where two sections of the same road
have been built In exactly the same
manner and subjected to the same
traffic but on different types of soil.

One section has lasted well while the
other has broken up In a manner that
can only be explained by a lack of
supporting power of the soil beneath
the road.

The bureau has for some time been
investigating this question' along vari-

The Best Advertisement .

IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses that Fit
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Norwaik-Asnland (Ohio) Road Betore
and After Given Needed Improve-
ment.

ous lines both in the field and in the
laboratory, studying the characteris-

tics of different soils and experiment-
ing with means to keep down the

moisture content of the soil and thus
Increase its bearing power. The latest

development has been the new device.

FILMS SHOW ROAD BUILDING

Scenes Depleting Actual Construction
of Various Types of Highways

Are Displayed.

Close-ups of the activities of the
bureau of public roads are contained
In two films released, "Building Bi-

tuminous roads," and "Mixed Aspbalt
Pavements." The new films show how
Uncle Sam, who has become the
world's greatest road bulldeV through
the federal-aid road act, makes use of
bituminous materials In the construc-
tion of the Nation's highways.
"Building Bituminous Roads" deals

directly with the surface treated and
penetration macadam type of bitum-
inous roads.

"Mixed Asphalt Pavements" em-
braces the construction of asphaltlc

concrete and sheet aspbalt roads, and
carries the audience from the paving
plant, where the materials are mixed,
to the completed highway, open for
traffic. Scenes depicting the actual
construction of the various types of
roads were made under the direction

of skilled engineers of the bureau of

public roads, United States Deport-
ment of Agriculture, and are designed
to Instruct the layman as well as the
engineer in modern road-building prac-

tices. Several animated close-ups
graphically depict the details of con-

struction.

ROAD BUILDING IN KENTUCKY

Was First State to Conceive Idea of

Highway Construction In the

United States.

"In 1821 the people of Kentucky In-

augurated the first state road build-

ing policy ever conceived in these

United States," according to Edward
8. Jordan of the highways committee
of the National Automobile Chumber
of commerce, speaking recently at the

University of Kentucky.

Long Alaskan Highway.
An automobile highway, available

for tourists, has been completed In

Alaska, covering a distance of 270
miles, from ValdcK to Fairbanks. The
scenic attractions along this highway
are said to be marvelous, because of

canyons, dense forests, and the wll-

dentess of the surrounding regions.

TH
elation if

• Organisation.

Road Builders'

hzs solved rtatp problems in connection ipilh the burial

cf Ce deed. It does avay ivith the slow, tedious jcur~

r.fj cf the olden times to tl:e cemetery, and saves needless

c::?c:ure to the weather. Then, too, it enables us to

szrve fr::r.ds ci a distance, V>ho mizh to avail themselves

if a r.::d:m cr.d ccrrflcte equipment m each department,

tehert all dciciis mill be given personal attention.

P!:SR6 cormection mill brhg prompt response and free

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

trlanger, Ky.
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irs * FACT
Few men know much about Clothing, they

must leave it to the [merchaut, they like to walk
into a store, knowing before hanb, that they will

not only get value but Style and Quality Too.

We give Our Customers such Service that will

Bring them back Again and Again.

WE HAVE AWONDERFUL LINE OF
MEN'S, YOUNG MENS AND BOY'S

Suits and .Overcoats.
Would be pleased to show you that we aae

headquarters for Sweaters G& Corduroy Clothing.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

DO YOU TAKE TBS KBCOR

COVIltfGTON.KY.
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WASHINGTON_COMMENT.
Reverence for the flag of our coun-

try is the foundation stone on which
patriotism is built. A child of six can
learn to salute the flag, understand
what its bright colors mean, and hon-
or its starry folds, long before it

can understand what America is, or
stands for.

You ian't teach a child to re-

verence a flag unless you have a flag

with which to teach.

An American flag should fly over
every public school in the land, and
be draped upon the walls of every
school room. It is the least expen-
sive way of teaching patriotism, and
the most effective.

Not nil municipalities put patriot-
ism above dollars. We havo known
instances where civic bodies had to
come to the rescue of schools, 'and
give the flag the city fathers were
toi penurious to buy. And now wo
learn that in the Nation's Capita!,
the very seat of Americanism, the
home of the Government, more than
half of the looinentary school rooms
have no fogs, and many others have
flags in a tattered, torn and dirty
condition.

An American public school with-
out a ag, a church without a'Bible,
a child without a mother. .. .pitiful
examples of things that should noc
be. But there is no way to give a
motherless child back its mothe;-.
And if there was ever a Christian
church too poor to buy a Bible, we
have never heard of it. It remains
for this, the richest, most prosperous,
supposedly most enlightened Gov-
ernment in the world, to deny to the
schools of its own Capital City, the
few dollars necessary to teach its

own children to »• ***~#everenee
its own flag!

Mr. Voter, has your child a uag
in his or her school? And if the
answer is "yes," don't you think
your Representative ought to see
that the helpless children of you.-
Capital City, whose fathers and
mothers have no vote and no voice
in what is spent on their schools,
though they pay for them, shoul'i
alos have flags?

Six women and lour men, em-
ployees of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, have just received the Theo-
dore N. Vail mdal for noteworthy
public service and heroism -on duty.
One twenty year old lad received a
gold medal and five hunderd dollars
in cash; the others received a silver
medal each and two hunderd and
fifty dollars in cash.

The men and women who received
these awards did their duty, stickinj,-

to their posts during fire and flood,
rescuing others, warning imperiled
people, saving threatened^-propert

'

from robbers, rescuing companion*
from electrocution etc., without any
idea of reward. Nor does the medal
and the cash make the heroism any
greater. But it does make it more
valuable to the community, because
it brings before others the inspiring
example of those who put service
above self, who risked their lives un-
selfishly for others, who practiced
true brotherhood.
The tlephone company, honors it-

self, in honoring these, its servants.
It shows that a great corporation has
a heart, and an appreciation of the
glory that is in that immortal sen-
tence, "Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friend." None of these
had to lay down their lives; but they
were willing; they counted not life
against service.

Clubs, organizations, lodges, fra-
ternities, looking for something to
do which is not charity and ^yet is
public service, can well consider
whether a yearly award of a medal
and a cash payment, to that man
and woman, or those men and wo-
men, who have most inspired their
fellows by unselfish heroism in their
community, is not the answer to the
problem they face.

THE COUNTRY TOWN'S BROAD
INTERESTS.

It used to be said that the inter-
ests of the country town were nar-
row. That is not so today. More
magazines and newspapers are taken
by the average country family than
by the average city household. The
country people do more reading and
are more intelligent.

If the country folks show a little

life, they can get better lectures.
There are always college and othef
experts who for a trifling price, or
often for nothing, will address a
rural audience. Farmers clubs an 1

other society debate public ques-
tions. Counfry life opens up the
infinite tWt of friendships, for
which city life is too hurried and
crowded. Country life gives time *o
think. It is the most developing
kinl of life on the whole.

The country folks used to go to
tied "when it whs dark under the
table, " but now quite frequently the
janitors bare to put out the light*
in the village halls to induce them
to go home.

The hoy* who go to the cities, a*.
tin. ted by the "white llghtu" are an.
to eejSM away later with white fa
due to the unhealthy city condition'

1

%
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In the Spirit of Christmas

CHRISTMAS DAY brings us the consciousness that

whatever our persona] animosities mav he, what-
ever the strife between nations— merely neigh-

borhood quarrels greatly magnified— there is this sub-
lime occasion devoted to peace and good will. Its spirit

is the lamp which lights to higher life; its influence largely

supports civilization and prevents a" lapse into barbarity.

Christmas spirit means Christian spirit. In testing its

effect, one has only to reflect upon the positions of
races, the most advanced being those of Christendom.
China, the oldest entity among peoples, has an admi-
rable occasion upon which the citizens strive to liquidate

all their debts. It is a national pay-up day, and in spirit

somewhat resembles our Christmas. In Japan they
have an annual event somewhat like our New Year's

celebratic.^ during which the people go about express-

ing good will and promoting good cheer. But Christ-

mas has a more elevating effect than either, in that it

not only typifies peace and good will, but carries the

essence of unselfishness and pure love, the most com-
mon expression being the bestowal of gifts. When the

Christmas influence gains to the point that its spirit

shall permeate the affairs of every tfcy in the year, the
millennium will have arrived.

We have this day, and if we mar not its ideal its leaven

will produce other days of the kind. In the making
of a newspaper we have an opportunity to view the

many forces operating upon the character of humanity.
We sec the good and bad, the sincere and insincere,

the selfish and unselfish. We believe the leaven of

good is more active than that of the opposed forces. If

we have been able to assist the right, much has been
due to your co-operation and we earnestly solicit a con-

tinuation of the same. Our Christmas greeting to you
is one of optimism, good cheer and hearty good wishes.
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IMMIGRATION QUESTION

BEFORE GOVERNMENT
Washington, Dec. 14—A strong

demand is being made upon Con-
gress by many great industries to
let down the bars and permit an in-

flux of cheap foreign labor. Many
large corporations feel the need of
getting more unskilled labor, and
find it impossible to do so in the
present condition of the labor mar-
ket.

Against this purely commercial
aspect of the question are many
authority who question the wisdom
of cheapening manufacturing pro-
cesses at the expense of injecting
more unassimilatable foreign ele-
ments into the body politic. Secretary
of Labor Davis points out that the
quota law operates restrictively
against countries which have, in tbj
past sent us the lowest and least de-
sirable types of immigrants, but
that those countries which have sent
us men who generally become good
American citizens, have not ben
affected by the quota law, because
their nationals have not, since the
war, sought to come to this country
in numbers sufficient to equal their
quota.

Many Senators are much interest-
ed in a phase of the immigration
question which they deem of vital
importance to the Nation; the fact
that, even in our present quota law,
We have no sure means of keepil g
out the radical, the rod, the Bolshe-
vist, aiafcttie enemy of (ioverninen:.
A list recently compiled of radical
men and women working for the

i overthrow of the Government, near
Chicago, is suggestive: Wcmstobo,
EUggosin, LindfrVn, Oblonaky, Kow-
basniuk, Kahari, Titlow, Amter,
Katarflald, Bediaek, Huiawold, Ko<

Papyaaia, Btureaui Obenaeyer,
hioiibertr, Qufither, and «o on, t

Ion* hat u f foreign name*. It la not
CCnUadad that having a for«igi

name means that its possessor is a
radical, but that when, in any list

of known radicals, reds, and Bolshe-
vists, the majority of the names ure
foreign, it is conclusive proof that

most of the enemies of our Govern
ment "reach this country via immi
gration.

THE SANTA CLAUS MYTH.

Most of the fairy stories and leg-

ends that delight the hearts of chil-

dren tell of giants and fairies that
perform marvellous deeds of pro-
wess and strength, or which have
supernational powers.

The Santa Claus myth that has
charmed the child heart for many
generations, is different, in that the
principal emphasis is placed on the
loving heart of the old hero. He
fascinates the youngsters not so
much by driving through the air with
his reindeer and coming down the
chimney as by his overflowing good-
ness and his desire to heap gifts on
all good children.

Some people think it is wrong to

fill children's minds with such a
yarn, and that it leads them to dis-

1 trust the word of the parents thai

! repeat it to them. More likely tho it

I

helps the children form ideals of

j
kindness. The old Story can be
used to make them ndmire unselfish

,

giving and it can be suggested to

them that they too should play S'an

|

ta Claus to less favored little ones.

MOTAR CAR AND
TRUCK SALES AHEAD

OF LAST NOVEMBER.
Production of motor vehices run-

ning 20 per cent above Nuvemlx i

was reported to the direcoiV meet
ing of the National Automobile
Chamber of t'ommerce in New
York, December 1 1'lte total output
for the entire industry foi Novtm
her, based on statement! >>f ship
santa, Is satliaatsd at 144,000 car*
and (rucks.

Knock-Out
Dealt To Road Act—Simmons

Law Is Invalid, Court of

Appeals Rules.

Frankfort, Ky. — The Simmons
road department reorganization bill,

passed by the 1922 General Assem-
bly, was declared to be unconstitu-
tional by the Court of Appeals on
the ground that the Legislature did
not have the authority to name the
members of the Road Commission
established by the act. Judge Roger
Clay wrote a dissenting opinion, up-
holding the validity of the act.

The opinion, which was written by
Judge Gus Thomas and concurred in

by all except Judge Clay, stated
that "it was incompetent for the Leg-
islature to name in the act, or sub-
sequently elect, the members of the
State Highway Commission formed
thereby whose duties are strictly and
essentially executive or administra
live, the latter of which is a part of
and belongs to the Executive Depart-
ment."

Other points on which the case wai
thrashed out in lower courts wove
not considered seriously, according
to the opinion, Judge Thomas declar-
ing that failure of the Lieutenant
Goveror or other officers to sign the
ac did not invalidate it.

.Indue Thomas also held that the
1'.' votes received by the bill m the
Senate, wluic it was passed after a

long filibuster, met requirements, as
the act did not carry a direct a
propriation.

CARD, OF THANKS

We desire to express our snicce
thanks to our neighbora, relative!
and friends for the kindness shown
us during aiiti after tin' toes of oui
home and contents by h>

III Kd T. Kraut ami Famil

Circuit Court,
—The-case-of-the Commonwea
Kentucky against Ambrose Ammer-
man on a statutory charge, was on
trial as we went to press last week.
At the conclusion of the testimony
offered by the commonwealth the
court directed tre jury to find the
defendant not guilty. Jno. J. woHe
and B, H. Riley for the common-
wealth, O. M. Rogers and John T.
Murphy for the defendant.

The jury in the case of the Com-
monwealth vs. Clint Moore found the
defendant guilty of operating his
automobile on the public highway
unlawfully and fixed his fine a; $10.
Mr. Moo, i- was driving his auto on
the Petersburg pike neat Petersburg
and in attempting to pas- the bui
driven by Jesse Holt, the laohii

struck the buggy, damaginy the
I the Suto Robile was also

l< '. ly damaged. J. J. Howe
ami B. II. Riley for th,o Common-
wealth, O. M. Rogers for the defend-
ant.

A WEEO NEWS.
—Georgia B. E l l is,

—

aged 7?,
,

died at her home, 6 IK West 11th St.,

; Covington, Wednesday, Dec. 13th,
;
1922. She was born and reared in

f

Burlington and was a daughter of
I
James M. Runyan, one of the pio-
neer citizens of the town, and lived
in the residence now occupied and

j

owned by R. E.' Berkshire and fam-
! ily. Besides her son, Dr. G. J. Ellii,

,
of Covington, she leaves one sister,

j
Mrs. J. C. Kevill, of ErlAnger, and

j

several nephews and nieces, and a
: host of friends in this community
who sympathize with them in then-
sorrow ai I grief. P^uneral services
were held at the residence Friday

ft] I >et 1."), at 2 p. m., after
• " mains were conveyed to

;>ieteiy and laid to rest
I y the -,' • of her husband.

('

Theodore Holt entered a plea of
Kuilty of hay|ng a ssponshine still in
his possession, and on account nl
his age, 17, he was given a sentence
of one day in jail and a tine of $luo.

.Geo. Faulkner was indicted for
violating the prohibition laws and
Was fined SI 50.00 and 30 days in
jail.

The grand jury was in session
four days and returned 16 indict-
ments. The report of the grand jury
follows:

Hon. Sidney Gaines, Jv v~*»~

We, your grand jory empanelled
on the first day of the December,
1922, .term of the Boone Circuit
Court, beg leave to report:
We have been in session four days,

have examined 32 witnesses, and
have returned 16 indictments, dis-
missing the charge against Carl
Belding, for obtaining money under
false pretenses.

Complying with your instruction
we examined all of the Cohnty prop-
erty. The infirmary is in good con-
dition and well kept. The generd
condition of the court house is ex-
cellent, but we recommend that the
window sash on the inside be painted
and that the metal upon the building
be given attention. We also recom-
ment that the jail be painted on the
outside.

Most of the indictments returned
by us are fos violations of the liquor
law and we would urgently request
the co-operation and assistance of
all good sitizens in the enforcement
of all the prohibition laws.
Having concldded our labors, we

now ask to be finally discharged.
J. H. WALTON,

' Foreman.
Attest:

G. H. GRANT, Clerk.

n " \

1! the p

oolidge says: "In these
ren K'et about what they
it what the wise judgment
rem should dictate. Their

filled with money and
50 to purchase pleasure,
sure their easy money will

buy. The taste for pleasure is

formed at* the taste* for thrift and
work is killed, Later on, in a natural
development of things, the . taste
for pleasure becomes so strong that
it must tie satisfied at any cost. If
crime has to be resorted to, that
price is paid."

Automobile owners are required
by law to take out license tags be-
fore their cars can be operated af-
ter January 1st. The County Clerk
ask? all auto owners to bring their

.'"WX receipt when applying for
the new tags. This will save much
trouble. Don't wait until the clerk
gets rushed befort applying for your
new tags.

Misses Isabeiie Duncan and Mary
Bess Cropper, students at George-
town College, came home Thursday
evening of last week to spend the
holidays. They came home three or
four days earlier on account of the
heating and light plant at the col-
lege being destroyed by fire about
two o'clock that afternoon.

If you want to live and enjoy
Christmas day, do not take a drink
of moonshine until the day after
Christmas. Not then, unless your
favorite bootlegger takes a trink out
of the bottle first. If he is living 10
minutes after taking the trink, you
might venture to smell what is teft
in the bottle.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE TRADE.

About this time some people al-

ways denounce the custom of cut-
ting down little evergreen trees for
Christmas use. They maintain that
land owners are thereby wasting one
of their resources and helping *o
keep forest lands denuded.

Nothing however seems to take
the place of the little tree for Xmas
decoration. It brings the lovliness of
the woods inti crowded city homes
and stimulates good cheer anl merri-
ment. It adds to the happiness of
children and suggests thoughts of
beauty to the older folks. It is worth
a good deal to the country to have
this spirit of gladness come into
millions of homes.

Farmers and owners who cut
these little trees claim they grow-
fast. They are found on land most
of which would otherwise be worth-
less. If our woodlands are proper-
ly cared for, the children can have
their festive, little evergreen saplings
without interferiny with national
prosperity.

The Greeks executed their public
officials who didn't do right, but in
this country they would go around
and shake hands with the voters and
promise to reduce the cost of living
and put everybody's pay and would
get re-elected.

At the price of coal, the you.ig
man who has a girl who requires Ms
company three nights out of the
week while the old man saws gourde*
has to carry an oil heater to keep
his love conversation from freezing.

The Rabbit Hash, Covington bus
operated by C. W. Craig, will make
two trips weekly, Monday and Wed-
nesday. The Saturday trip has
been disconitnued. No trip will be
made on holidays.

School Boy* and Good Roads.
In Trimble county, Kentucky,

many boys up to now have been
leaving their country homes. Tho
high school superintendent for thai
county is fighting against that tend-
ency; He believes that with good
roads and proper farm treatment
their hillsides can be made ss pro-
ductive as any. other locality, which
will promote progressive life end
keep the young people at home.

So those folks are planning good
roads days, when the schools will be
closed, and the boys and men wul
get out with their tools and improve
bad sections of the highways. Th*

j

school boy- glino?t anywhere will
take hold hi' a hiovement to improve I

living conditions, and an effort like
this ought to make rural life more

|

prosperous ;uni attractive.

ENTERTAINMENT AND CHRIST.
MAS TREE

There will be a Sunday school in
tertiiiiiiiii nt anil Christmas Tree at

Muliittsviile Christian church Bundaj
n.T 84th, 1981 at 1 iSO p m i:-

body t ri >. ited.

Verv few people in town after
• ourt adjourned last week

Don't forget to go to your bank
and sign your^War Savings Stamps
Certificates as they become due Jan.
1. You can not collect the amount
due you unless this is done.

Dr. A. P. Walton and wife, of Ft.
Thomas, passed through Burlington
Sunday morning enroute to Peters-
burg to visit his brother, Harry Wal-
ton and family.

James T. Gaines and wife, W. A.
Gaines, R. S. Cowen and wife are
preparing to leave for St. Peters-
burg, *Fla., where they will spend
the winter.

Thursday of last week, when the
ground was covered with ice, Mrs.
Sarah Carpenter slipped and fail in-
juring herself quite severely. ' '

Burlington Lodge No. 264, F. %
A. .M., will meet next Wednesday
afternoon, Dec. 27th, for the purpose
of electing officers for li>23.

Judge Gaints and wife left for
their home at Walton Saturday morn
ing, after spending the week with
relatives in Burlington.

Getting news for a newspaper
when there is no news stirring, is-

like making an egg-nog without the
•'nog."

DOnaU Lee, little son of Mr. and
Mrs, Elmer Rirkpatriea, who has
been quite ill, || much improved.

Many of the srhooU of the coun-
ty will doss ni-Kt Friday (to bm*«
ro») until after the holidays.

Ye-tenlay (Wednesday) waa the
Shortest day of the yrar—it was si
•o the Aral day of wintar.

.,.jta. ...\nra^
J
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF THE
KY. FARM BUREAU FEDERATION RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON

Capyrmhl i<M»bylhrMfClui» N»wip«p»t Syn.i..»l#

Chicago—Kentuckians were very
very much in evidence at the Fourth
Annual Convention of the American
Ftfrm Bureau Federation bcinjr held

here tliiB week, with over 2,0i'0 dele-

gates in attendance.

Judge Robert W. Bingham who
was on the program to discuss "TIk1

Orderly Marketing of Tobacco" was
unavoidably prevented from attend

-

ing the Convention" and his address

was read by General" E. H. Woods
of Luca s, Ky., and was in part as

follows:

"I had hoped that I iiiijjht be able

to avail myself of this invitation, and

I should have been most glad to do

so, but I now find that it is not pract-

icable, as I am compelled to meec

with a Committee of the National

Cooperative Conference at the time

of the National Farm Bureau meet-

ing. However, I wish to take this

opportunity to express to you and

to the Farm Bureau Federation my
gratitude for the able assistance ren-

dered by the Federation in the for-

mation of the Burley Tobacco Grow-

ers Cooperative Association which

now has 77,000 members, and the

Dark Tobacco Cooperative which

now has more than 60,000 members,
"Throughout the campaign for the

establishment of these two organiz-

ations, the Kentucky Farm Bureai

and the Bureaus in^he other States,

namely, West Virginia, Ohio, Indi-

ana and Tennessee, gave our cooper-

ative organizations its constant anH

able assistance. Many thousands of

the members of these cooperatives

are members of the Farm Bureau
Federation also. The function of the

two organizations is different, al-

though bith coincide in their pur-

pose to enefit the condition of the

American farmer.

"The Cooperatives and the Feder

ation have worked together in har-

many, and have produced, by such

harmonious cooperation, invaluable

results. There is not -the s^ghtest

basis for any conflict between the

two organizations. There is every
sound reason for continued work
together, and I have no doubt the

two organiations will constantly and
permenantly cooperate in their no-

ble purpose to build up the agricul-

tural industry of our country; to

bring education and prosperity to

the American farmer, and, in so do-

ing, they will bring strength, pro-

gress and prosperity to our country
' at large."

FARMERS GET POINTERS
ON BUTCHERING AT HOME

Lexington, Ky.—Farmers in an
increasing number of Kentucky
counties are getting new pointers

on the best methods to use in killing

and curing meats on their farms as

the schedule of meetings and demon
strations being held over the state

by the extension division of the Col-

lege of Agriculture goes forward,
according to Grady Sellards, swine
extension specialist of the college,

who is in charge of the work. The
most recent meetings have been
held in Logan, Barren, and Daviess
counties with a total attendance of

more than 250 farmers.

Just how to take care of .the pork
chop cut in butchering hogs so that

local butchers over the state can
take care of the surplus meat to the

best advantage seems to be one of

the chief difficulties of farmers who
do their own butchering. Unless
this cut is taken out in the same
manner on the farm that packers use

it is impossible for butchers to <use

the surplus pork chops that farmers
may wish to sell, Mr. Sellers says.

One Russellville butcher offerel to

pay 16 cents a pound for any sur-

plus pork chops farmers in that sec-

tion of the state might have, pro-

vided they were taken out of the

carcass by the correct method.

In following the method of pack-

ers in taking out the pork chop cut,

the back is first split and then about
the upper one-third of the side, con-
taining the pork chops and the clear

fat back is removed. These two then
art separated leaving the pork choos
with the right amount of the back
bone and rib on them.

Many farmers in cutting up their
pork carcasses now make the mis-
take of marring this pork chop cut
by carving it into several pieces.
This makes it impossible for the lo-

cal butcher who buys surplus chops
from the farmer to cut off pork
chops for his trade. Another ad-
vantage in taking the chops out by
this method is the fact that the loin

can" be separated from te rest of the
chops and canned or used for saus-
age. This latter point is especially
desirable in view of the fact that
there is seldom enough lean meat
resulting from the farm butchering
to make good sausage.

:*»CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our gratitude

and thanks to the many friends and
relatives who helped us during the
illness and at the death of our be-
loved father, Benjamin Stephens.
We especially want to thank Dr. Se-

near for' his wonderful help and
lcindnesi during our trouble, also

Mr. Taliaferro for the efficient man-
ner in which the funeral was con-
ducted, end Brother Kibble for his

cpnsoling word*.

The Children.

Berkshire killed 5 Hamp-
to ken that made IS V* gallon* of

I •ach, last weak, and he aUo
MO pound* el sausage.

WHY RALF, ><OO*SU0ULOl VIHAT .

ALWAYS* WAIT ANO J AND /wwr

ORES? BEfORE YOU <[ THAT VAUDEVILLE.

~-*~i

The Separator

Tells The Story
Your profits depend on what comes out of the cream spout of

your separator. If you want more milk, and cream richer iri

butter fat, you have got to feed your cows a ration which will

^reduce milk. Milk depends on feed. You can't

fit away from it.

Ce-re-a-lia Sw'eets does make miik. It is k scientifi-

cally mixed feed for d/iry cows, composed of Brew-
er's Grains, Cottonseed Meal,

Corn Meal, Wheat Bran, Wheat
Middlings, Corn Gluten Faed^

Old Process Oil Meal and Pure?

Cane Molasses. It is clean and
sweet—never cakes or lumps'.

Cows relish the flavor.

Prove to your own satisfaction*

that Ce-re-a-lia Sweets will mute
you more money.

Four Weeks Trial

At Our Risk

Feed one cow on Ce-re-a-lia Sweet*
for four weeks. If you don't get more'

or better milk, and a larger net profit

from that cow, you get every cent of

your money back. Ask us about the

details.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Erlanger, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Covington, Ky.

EARLY & DANIEL CO.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

BE -A-HILL- CUSTOMER IT - PAYS

Good Things for Christmas

DANCE
Florence Theatre, Florence, Ky.,

Jan. 1st, 1923
NEW YEAR'S NIGHT °

Subscription. Every One Invited.

Meeting Mail Order Competition.

Merchants in many places com**

plain of the amount of competition
they have to meet "from mail order
houses. While people are sending
away omnty that ought to be spent
in building up the mercantile facil-

ities of their own locality, yet the
fault is not always wholly with the
buying public.

The mail order folks are wonder-
ful advertisers. Their catalogs are
distributed all along the rural routes
and are made attractive with cuts
and quotations of prices. What are
the merchants of Boone county do-
ing to meet this form of rivalry?

The country store can build up
its trade juKt the way the mail or-
der house has, through the power of
advertising. Publicity will make its

good* look just hh attractive and
seem just as good bargains as the
stuff people gat of the mail order
house* many miles away. If thj
"•untry merchant will quote hi*
|>nc«* and feature htl hurgaiiiH, h •

can make hi* plure if buHineH* too*
ju*t a* enterprising a* that dJetMl
emporium m »om« far away city.

It ia a natural thing for country

people to come into their market
town to trade. If the business men
'of that center impress themselves
on the surrounding country as men
if enterprise who are pushing for
bargains all the time, the country
people will trade at home. But if

many of these merchants use no
publicity at all, and if others ad-
vertise only in a routine or occaa-

ional way, without mentioning spec-

ial features or trying to convince
the public that they have the real

thing in bargains, some of the coun-
try people may conclude that those

stores are not sufficiently wide awake
and may send off large amounts to

some distant metropolis.

The business men of a town

should work 365 days in the year to

win the friendship of the country
people. They should promote enter-

prises to assist rural interests, in-

vite the country folks into their or-

ganizations, join with them in im-

provement projects. When a lot of

country trade- is drifting away, sonvj

thing ia usually the matter that

could »• r*aavli«d.

Chocolate Drops, pound 20c

Cocoanut Bon Bons, lb .' 25c

Honey Comb Taffy, lb 25c

Radiant Fancy Mixed, lb /22c

Xmas Hard Mixed, lb, 17c, 3 lbs 50c

Peanut Brittle, lb 20c

Twist Stick Candy, lb 20c

Chocolate Creams, lb 35c

5 Pound Box $1.50

SchrafTts Fancy Chocolate, lb., 50c

5 Pound Box $2.25

Cocoanut Clusters, lb 30o

Buntes Hard Mixed and Fancy Filled

40 and 50c lb

Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkg 16c

Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. pkg 17c

Nuts! Nuts!!
I

All New Mixed Nuts, lb 20c

No. 1 Calif. Soft Shell Walnuts, lb 32c

Large Brazils lb 20c

Large Filberts, lb 20c

California Almonds, lb 1 25c

Pecans, lb 25c

Paper Shell Pecans, lb 60c

Shelled English Walnuts, lb 85o

Shelled Pecans, lb $1.20

Shelled Almonds, lb 70c

Fresh Cocoanuts, each 1 0c

Recleaned Currants,, 1 5 oz- pkg 25c

Dromedary Dates, pkg 20c

CALIFORNIA LAYER FIGS, lb 30c

FANCY LAYER RAISINS, lb 45c

LONDON LAYER RAIRINS, lb 174c

CLUSTER RAISINS, lb 25c

CANDIED CITRON, lb 60c

LEMON C& ORANGE PEEL, lb 30c

CANDIED CHERRIES, box 25c

CANDIED PINEAPPLE, lb 75c

Oranges, Grape Fruit, and Apples by the Box, Bananas by the Bunch.

,
' WRITE FOR PRICES.

Fancy Rome Beauty Apples, per boy. -$2.25 Fancy Baldwins Apples, der bbl $5.25

Write for Special Prices on Candies in quantites for Churches and Schools.

Cigars. Cigarettes & Smoking Tobacco
STRAUS No. 9 CIGARS, Box of 50 $3.25

NICKLE FORD CIGARS, Box of 50 $2.00

CIGARETTES IN CARTONS OF 200.

Camels $1.25. Clowns $1.20 Fatimas $1.75

Omars $1.85. Lucky Strike $1.30 Piedmont. .$1.40

Chesterfield $1.40. Beeechnut $1.15 Ill's.. 96c doz

Northern Kentucky's LEADING 6R0CCERS
AND SEEDSMENS

Be A Hilt Customer— It P*y» —
hv w

uz
27- 29 PIKE ST -26 W7I* ST COVC KY
/fa. curoor 0rrr— Sotrrw Wff Tlf

NiiiiiiJiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiMnnnTnTiiiiiiiiiiM'.iiif.

Oncer*- Seafcme*
WtolcsjIcMdWail

Miss Marion Maod Matthews, the

birth control leader, said in a Den-

ver address:
"Some hosbands are like John

Long. John Long had 14 children,

and they had all been rocked in the

same cradle. One evening as Mrs.

Long was rocking the 14th child,

she said to her husband with a wan
smile

:

"John.this cradle is pretty near

worn out."

"Yep,' said John, 'it's about used

up.' Then he handed Mrs. Long a

$10 bill and added, 'Next time ye gi

to town, mother, git a new one

—

one that will last."

The State.in debt over $7,500,000

and two Normal Schools to be built

that will cost $500,000, and $200.-

000 a year to run them. Where is

this money to come from? Will the

State tax rate be raised or valuatior

of real estate be raised? It is tim«

to stop and take stock of the State

affairs and elect Borne hard-headed

business man- for Governor who will

call a halt on extravagance with the

State revenue.

Vase ftjfr County Paper.

JUST AS HAPPY
(Madisonville Hustler.)

A newspaper article calls atten-

tion to the fact that John D. Rocke-

feller commenced work sixty-seven

years ago at $4 per month and is

now worth almost a billion dollars'.

At the very time John D. was mak
ing his $4 a month, the editor of this

column waa receiving 26 cents a day
with dinner thrown in, following a

mule hitchel to a wooden mold-hoard

plow. We haven't John'* millions,

but we have a* much to eat a* we
can ditreat, a good bed to sleep in

and a few friend* left who smile .'

us when we meat.

Gooclricft
"STRAIGHT- LINE"

Rubber Footwear

Hot air ia never th« result of cold

deliberation.

Public Approval Follows Honest Quality!
That accounts for the great popularity ofGoodrich

Rubber Footwear. The Rubber is tougher and
stronger, the workmanship expert, half a century of
rubber experience enters into it, none but perfect
goods leave the ******* All these things explain the
remarkable service you aiways get from a Goodrich
Gaiter. Arctic Rubber Boot or Overshoe. ^*» •** m

MaWactur«d by Tk. Goodrich Rubbr £•., Aaruu. O
' four doaU* mbipI .uppj, ,«, writ, for

> W jrour aaarast imimr.

<*

>

*

u
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All obituaries, card of thank* and
all other natter, not new*, must be
paid for at 5 centi per line.

A_ _°_M_E COUNTY RECORDER

BuUittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. CAMPBELL, Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Itegular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
REV. GEO. A. ROYER, Pastor.

Sunday Dec. 24th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday Schook
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-

ion.

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Christian Ser-
vice by the Sunday School.

Hebron 2 p. m., Teacher Training.
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service.
Heron 2 p. m., (Christmas Day) An-

nual Christmas Service by the
Sunday School.

Burlington Baptist Church
REV/W. W. ADAMS, Pastor.

Mid-week Prayer Meeting, Wednes-
day 7 p. m.

Christmas Tree and Program Satur-
day 7 p. in.

Bible School Sunday 10 a. in.,

Public Worship Sunday 1 1 a. r>.

Sermon subject, "Some Chri.-l-

tnaa Harmonies and Discords."
B. Y. P. U; <; p. m .

Two Union Services Sunday. At
Baptist church 11 a. m., at Metho-
dist church 7 p. ni.

Cordial welcome to all.

Christmas Greetings.

Burlington, Ky.,
Dec. ltth, 1922.

Dear Editor:
It is through your very great

kindness that I request space in your
columns for a brief word.

The Christmas season is here. I

am a stranger in Burlington, from
the point of view of the length of
my stay here. And yet, I am not a
stranger. All the members of my
church, all the christians of our com-
munity, all the citizens of our town
have so received me and my un-
worthy efforts to serve here that I

pride myself in the privilege of citi-
zenship here. I say unhesitantly
that my work here has been and i.s

the happiest of my short ministry in
the Gospel cause. All of you have
endeared yourselves to me.
My best Christmas wishes flow out

from the bottom of my heart to our
people. My best wish to you, Mr.
Editor, and to all your co-laborers.
I have in mind the faithful members
of my church, every Bible student,
everybm^nid girl. I have in mind
the/SM^ and Borrowing in heart, i

have in mind all who strive to lift

our community up and forward- Yesi
just mean "all," "every ope."
May this be the best and happiest

Christmas of your life.

.
Very Sincerely Yours,

W. W. ADAMS

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Drop Head Singer sew-

ing machine in good condition. Mrs.
B. C. Gaines, Burlington, Ky., R. n.
!• o21dec—pd

T. E. McHenry, the Singer Man
is offering special inducements for
the holiday trade on all the different
styles of Singer Sewing Machines. A
liberal discount will be given from
now until January 1st, 1923, on all
sales Cash or Time. See or call Far-
mers phone, Florence, Ky.

o21stdec—2t

PAGE TOREK

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

PEKA WHUTT A^LLUZ-
STRAININ' FUH J' £IT
OUT IN DE 5POT-LI6HT!
SlNALLY AINT WUTH

For Sale—Three pieces old fash-
ioned furniture. W. F. Grant, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 2.

o21dec—2tpd

We give 20 per cent cash discount
or to reliable parties of the regular
retail price on Golumbia Grafonalos,
Starr Grand Pianos, Upright Pianc: ',

Player Pianos and Starr Phono-
I graphs. Free delivery made any-
where. Write for catalog.

RICE PIANO CO.,
Aurora, Indiana.

I
o-janl

i For Sale—

2

J
/s acres of land, food

;

bind, about % mile west of Burling
i

ton on Belleview and Burlington
pike. N. E. Riddell, Burlington, K>

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
REV. C .C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Dec. 24, 1922

BULLITTSVILLE
-~v Bible School 10:00 a. m.

PT. PLEASANT
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 1 1 :00 a. m.
Christmas Eentertainnient 7 p. m

E OBfflSfflfflfflSlfflfflfflffllllSIfflB

The RECORDER wishes for
one and all a Merry Xmas
and a Happy and Prosper-
ous New Year. The Recor-
der force hopes to enjoy the
Holiday season, and in order
der to do so will not publish
an edition next week.

ssEiiSissiiiiisBsiiaaEa
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1922 is drawing to a close.

Next Monday is Christmas.

Turkeys are roosting high now.

Earl Cropper is at home for flic
holidays.

Mrs. Genie Blythe has been quite
ill for several days.

A. B. Renaker is adding more im-
provements to his residence.

Denzel Carpenter came home to
spend the holidays with his parents.

A bunch of 26 wild ducks passed
over the town Sunday headed west-
ward.

i

The new furnace has been install-
ed in the basement at the Baptist
church.

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, who has
been quite ill of pneumonia, is abk;
to be out.

Kirtley Cropper spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Cropper.

The thermometer registered six
degrees above zero Monday morn-
ing—the coldest of the winter.

Some one swipped two or three
nice young pullets from J. M. Bar-
low's chicken roost one night la^t
week.

William and Wilson Gaines, near
Burlington killed five hogs one day
last week for their meat that made
65 gallons of lard.

Grant Williamson has been strip-
ping his crop of tobacco the past
few days. He has some very fine to-
bacco in his crop.

The local banks have been quite
busy the past week preparing War
Savings Stamps for redemption
which fall due January 1st. '

Most everybody have killed their
porkers the past few days. The
weather has been ideal for that class
of work the past few days.

Work at Dam 88 at McVille has
closed down until spring and the
workmen have been discharged with
the exception of a few who have
been retained to clean up.

J. J. Kirkpatrick has installed twe
Radio receiving sets in the store o^
D. R. Blythe, and wil demonstrate
with the instruments for those in
terested during the holidays.

Less corn was imported in 1921 hy
the United Kingdom, France and
Belgium than during pre-war yearr.,
according to information compiled
by the United gtates Department of
Agriculture.

Our old friend L. H. Voshell, of
Union, was in attendance at court
several dayB last week.. He entertain-
ed the boys around the store stove*
with "old time stories," when not
buoy in the court room.

Care at Christmas Time.

At Christmas time, many people
are so engrossed with the idea of en-
tertainment and amusement for their
children, that they are forgetful of
the' dangers that accompany there
entertainments.

Picture the Family Reunion

—

Gathered around the annual Christ-
mas tree—Children, grandchildren,
nieces, nephews, cousins and all

—

The tree with its many decoration:-,
its lighting effects, its imitation
snow, tinsel, the presents for all

—

and Santa Glaus with his white locks
and flowing beard—When sudden y
a flash, and the Fiend—Fire appears.
Someone ha* been careless and the
accident occurs. Some little fellow
hopelessly scarred for life—or may-
be the loss of life. The happy sceiir
is changed without warning to one
of sorrow, misery and despair. There
is a Christmas, the horror of which
is forever burned into te memory
and earts of those who but a short
time before were so gay and care-
free. A family reunion that will
never be forgotten. But always the
darkness of death or acdident in the
ascandant. The family with a home
gone, a loved one burned, that
scene that began so happily, changeo
in a moment to one of horror and
distress.

Lighted candles on trees in connec-
tion with paper tinsel and celluloid
decorations, the same on electric
light wires, dried holly or misteloe
on gas ight, or electric ighton gas
light or electric fixtures, and the ;r
wires, any of these might be the
cause of the abave picture.
These Christmas time pleasure

and qrograms may be so arranged
as to (preclude the qossibility of anv
such tragely occuring in the home.
Proper supervision of the chilsre
ani a. little care in preparing the
recorations will accomplish this re
suit.

This department requests that ali
people throughout the State of Kor-
tucky bear these factsin mind in
preparing their Yuletide festivities.
To that end we extend hearties*
greetings and good cheer to all, thru-
out the State, praying that not a
single calamity of the kind pictured
above may be the part of any res'
dent of this great State. To that ex-
tent we ask your co-operation.

Department of Fire Prevention
and Rates, Auditor's Onice.

JOHN J. CRAIG, Auditor,
J. AL. STELTENKAMP,

Chief Deputy Auditor.
Frankfort, Kentucky.
CARE AT CHRISTMAS TIME

WANTED
Hay to bale. Prices reasonable. P.

II. Mathews, Bulittsville, Ky. Phon»
203-x

29june tf

Wanted—Hat) to work on farm bv
Hie day or month to raise tobacco;
bouse and garden furnished. H. L.MoOlaason, Hebron, Ky. decTtf

For Sale— 4- room house and lot,
poultry house and run, new cistern
near Burlington, Ky. Sell cheap-
terms if desired. R. H. Walker. La-
tonia, Ky., K. R. 3, box 52. dec.-"

CAR SEWSe"!
Little defects grow into big ones in time if not
corrected.

defect in its early
The correction of a small

stages costs but little.

When left until it grows into serions proportions
its correction runs into money.

That is what makes the maintenance of a car so
expensive to many people—neglecting the little

things until they grow into big ones.

The bettet —the safer—the more economical way
is to see the garage man at the first warning of
trouble.

Today is always a good time to have it done.

EbDINS BROTHERS
TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES.

Burlington, Kentucky.
BRAKE BAND OIL -Guaranteed to .top Ford band, from chattering.

Agents for U. S. and Ajax Tire..

no
i

Dobbins
bins, Richwood, Ky

o28dec—3t

Established 1886

For Sale—A wrxirj^ajuK-oal heat
or in No. 1 condition, will take in a
large size stick of wood or coal.
Lloyd McGlasson, Constance, Ky.

o21dec2t—pd

We have rented batteries that will
fit any car while we are recharging
or repairing your battery.
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,

Erlanger, Ky

NOTICE
All persons having claims against

the Road Fund for the year 1922,
are requested to present them to the
undersigned by Dec. 30th, 1922, as I

would like to make a settlement wit.:»

the county the first of the year.
O. R. PORTER,

County Road Engineer.

For Sale—Two year old Holstein
bull. Well bred, dehorned, ringed. A
fine individual. Splendid breeder and
Al in every respect. Two six months
old roan Shorthorn bull calves. Mam
moth Bronze Turkeys and Toulouse
geese. Ira Aylor, Union Ky.

-t

NOTICE
My aufo will makqe daily trips to

'

the city during the holidays—via
Waterloo.
-Dec. 14—tf M. B. RICE

We have one man that doe. notii-
i

ing but battery work, and he is an I

expert.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Eranger, Ky.

CASC0 KILLS COLDS

or your money back

Positively Contains no Aspirin
For Sale at all Drug Stores

iOTabbu • - • . 25c

There is nothing so valuable as friends and noth-
ing so necessary as to keep them. We desire to

maintain our mutual co-operation with you during
the coming year and extend our wishes, for a very

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington. Kentucky.

in exceller.

This is a

FOR SALE
102'/i acres of land near McVille,

Boone county, 40 acres of tobacco
land, balance in grass. Six room
house, barn and other buildings. All
in good condition. Well watered and
lot good Locust timber.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

21dec4t—pd

SALE—From Dec. 21st to Janu-
ary 1st. For the benefit of those
who failed to get their holiday gun
shells during our recent sale, we
offer them again as follows:
Remington Nitro Clab 12 guage
Regular price $l.^' v )

Sale price Ji k)

16 guage—Regular price $1,1.1
Sale price *

i g
Hardware & Speciality Co.

*

Hope Conner Mgr., Florence, Ky

Samples of sheet asphalt paving
from five large cities are being e-;.
amined in the laboratory of the Bu-
reau of Public Roads, United States
Department of Agriculture, to de-
termine if possible the cause of the
formation of bad spots and waves,
or corrugations. A few samples ol
bituminous concrete are also being
examined. The samples have been
cut from good and bad sections of
the same paving job and are exam-
ined for appearance of sample, grad-
ing of aggregate, and quantity and
characteristics of asphalt.

County Superintendents of schools
in their annual convention at Frank-
fort last week, unanimously advo-
cated a policy of fiscal school legis-
ation, which includes permission for
counties to issue school building?
bonds, levy a special high school tax,
permission for districts to levy spec-
ial local taxes, resubmission of tin;

Constitutional Amendment adoplinj:
the distribution of the State school
funds to local needs and removing
the maximum of 50 cents on the
county school levies.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

FARM TOOL SERVICE
For one month, beginning the day

after ghristmas, we will grind your
chilletf plow points for ten cents
each, when brought to us -in lots of
three or more. We grind them to
suit you, and this is just half our
regular price. Club with your neigh-
bor, 12 for a dollar! At this price,
it will pay you to have your new
points ground, too. "We do the peo-
ples work!" "Good as the best, bet-
ter than the rest." Conner & Kraus,
"The Big Shop," Florence, Ky.

P- S.—We are ready to take your
order for screen doors, MADE TO
FIT.

1917 Ford touring car
condition.

1920 Dodge Roadster,
bargain.

1921 Ford Coupe. Must sell immed-
iately.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.,
Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE
Automobile owners applying fjr

1923 license must present their reg-
istration certificate for 1922 before
same can be isssued.

M. E. ROGERS,
County Clerk.

FOR SALE"
1915 Ford Touring $125.00
1916 Ford Touring...... $85.0'
1918 Ford Touring S12g.0C
Grant Six Touring $300. Of

4^0 Chevrolet Touring. . . §110. On
AH of the above cars are in flrsi-

class condition.

C W. MYERS MOTOR CO.
Florence, Ky.

; I
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It is with sincere pleasure and

cordial Good Will that

We Wish you a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Geo. Griffith.

Barber
Farmers Ins' Building.

Wednesday C& Friday

Evenings. *

Saturday, All-' Qay.

Burlington, Kentucky.

:K2K:K3ggcacaiK:KxaK^gKsi

For Sale—Good as new steel be J,

with splendid springs and mattress,
Vernis Martin finish. Price $10.00 if
sold at once. Mrs. E. Warren Utz,
Union, Ky. It—pd

NOTICE
Covington - Rabbit Hash

BU S L INE
Monday CSo Wednesday

No trips made on holidays.

C. W. CRAIG. Proprietor,

Grant, Ky.

Bernard Rogers, of the Belleview
neighborhood, shipped a truck load
'of nice cattle to market bat Thors-
day, for which he received satisfac-
tory prices. Mr. Rogers is one of the
best farmers ef the county.

. 'if
1* 11 c*""^ *>y *n Inflamed condition

of ih« mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tubs. When this tuba Is Inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or Imparted
hearing. Unlsss the Inflammation can
be reduced, your heating- may ba de-
stroyed forever
IJALL, g CATARRH MBDIC1NK will

uo what we olalm for It -rid your Syatem
"f Catarrh or Deafness oauaed by
,>Ul!L_KAy''«CATAIlRH MEDICINE
Catarrh tor ever Forty Tsars.

For Sale—Two sows and twelve
pigs. Roscoe E. Akins, Burlington
Ky., R. D. 1. It—pd

FOR SALE—Extracted honey. 15
ce.nts per pound. Sterling Rouse res-
idence near Limaburg, Kjj., Ludlow,
Ky-

'

11—pd
FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm,

known as the Grubbl farm Just OQ
top, of hill from Tnylorsport, and
one mile from Hebron. This farm
consists of lt>2 aen s good land, '25

acres in tine blue grass pasture, 1 )

acres for tobacco, L'o acres torn, 20
Una timothy, B teres alfalfa, U
acrea oats. Large tobacco bant ami
comfortable house For terms call
<>n H\ T. IfeOlaaaon, Hebron phone,
Ludlow, Ky., |{. 1) i

'2 Idee -4t

The Inventory ol the estate of the
late l nited States Senator I'. ('

Kih.x, carrlea a otal of $i,n»a,077.6!
based on th«* value of securities «:
the tunc of hm death. The Inventor)
lists 1100,000 Russian rubles, wblch
are appraised at $350.

A magazine writer says that ev-
ery drink of liquor a man takes
shortens his life 25 minutes. Such
conservative figures, however, must
have been compiled in the pre-Vol-
stead days, before they started sell-
ing the liquid dynamite now being
dispensed.

Shipments of grapes from Cali
fornig have increased steadily during
the last six seasons, reaching a total
of opproximately 38,000 cars
U»22, according to reports of tin

S, Department of Agriculture.

Petersburg Theatre
At Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday Night, Dec. 23rd.

"Honest Hutch"
FEATURING WILL RODERS

A story of the largest man in the largest spot of the world
and of an amazing chance that changes him.

It is rich in laughs and humorous.

At Burlington, Kentucky,

Friday Night, Dec. 22nd

CHILDREN 10c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included Will Begin promptly at 7:30 "}

i

rs ;
< ft

the U |B

l HEBRON THEATRE- Next Saturday

,>

Pleasant Valley school will pre
<nt tin- "Spellin' Bkewt" and give

a pie social DocenibiT 2Kth. Every
body invited, i.adi.-s please bring
pies.

Patching up a quarrel 1 1 poai bv
Ineaa. it im better t« make i,

garment and take « tart.

One dollai a week .saved fol tuen
ty-nve yeara «t »l p*| ,,.„ t wft\

amount to $3,024.

WILLIAM RUSSELL IN

"LADY LONGACRE"
Sunshine Comedy, The Book Agent'*'

Admission 22 Cents, Children 10 Cent*

War Tax Included

With thin edition the
closes the year 1 022.
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As the Editor Sees It.

Greetings of the Yuletide season!

You are probably more interested

in th" coming Christmas dinner th i

you are in seeing things "as the ed-

itor sees them."
We frankly confess that our own

thoughts are much along the sanv

line, for on that festive day we make'

it a rule to forget the cares of the

present and the sorrows of the pas 1
.

If there is any one day in the ye. r

on which we should be joyful that

day is Christmas. And since joy.-

and sorrows do not make the best of

companions we cast the sorrov-s

aside.

A right merry Christmas to you

and yours!

What is your program for Chri-t-

mas day?
No matter what other th I

_- V' 1
.:

may have in view, do not ' 'rget II »1

the minister has p special message

for you.

It is a mess ig.

handed down
bah, dUvimdi
is old, - -

is pn

Eat.

Santa MaKes Them Happy

mti

ler

horn.

of :r.

cd f

nig

y» •

night.

Am
aliped

up oi.t

of motl

a corner of her best pie-^

she laughed instead »f gv\ g you
good scolding?

It was Christmas, and

bered the sigl

She could nut put

hearts on the day that ( nly

should reign.

Heed the lessons learned froni M i

good mother who ha- ; -- jo •-.:

neyed on.

Your own kiddie way .want t

hook a piece of cake, or set its teeth

into your best pie.

Peace and good grill to you a 1

ways!

- **»:" » >„<

J, *k

*

*inC
>*•

;

Is there someone hereabouts wi'.h

whom you are not on the be.-t of

terms?
Has some little incident estranged

you?
Christmas will be a good day on

which to forget the incident and ri

member tre friend and neigrbor.

We do not come into this world of

our own volition, and our leaving

will be without regard to our wishes

or desires.

Life is too short to be spent in

squabbles and misunderstandings.

There is a better way.
May health, happiness and pros-

perity attend you!

BRING THE CHILDREN AND LET THEM SEE WHAT

ScAlNaTuAs
HAS LEFT HERE

I HAVE A LARGER LINE OF TOYS THIS YEAR THAN I HAVE
EVER HAD BEFORE, SUCH AS

Dolls, Dishes, Toy Furniture, Wagons, Sleds, Air Riffles,

Roller Skates, Mechanical Toys and many others.

I ALSO HAVE ALL KINDS OF

Nuts, Oranges, Dates, Figs, Cocoanuts, Oysters, Cranber-
' Celery, Crackers, and everything it takes to make a

Happy X-mas for both Old and Young.

D. R. BLYTH EI, Burlington, Ky
WISHING YOU

A Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year.
Is there a stranger within you*

midst-—one who has- been with u* hut i

a short time, and is without close

friends, and possibly with but a
'

limited acquaintance?
Christmas may not be quite' so

merry for him, or her—unless v%]
siake it so.

The stranger within our pa - .--

should not be a stranger, at leas:
j

"W yourVy? of life he mar.
(

1 1 will sell at public auction at my residence 1-4 of a mile
and full to overflowing!

Public Sale,
south of Hopeful Church, at the C. E. Tanner farm,

Wednesday, Dec. 27th, 1922
The Following property

:

Team 10 yr. old mules, will work any where, 6 yr. old cow, will be fresh in January,

10 Chester white shoats weigh from 75 to 80 pounds, 7 shoats weigh 35 to 40 pounds. Re
gistered Poland China sow will farrow in February, 250 Bushels yellow assorted corn,

will be sold in 25 bushel lots, 2 rubber tired buggies, good as new, 2 horse Oliver culti-

vator, Johnson mowing machine, 2 horse sled, 18 inch disk harrow, 2 Oliver Chilled No.

20 plows, Dirt scraper, Double set work harness, Buggy harness, 30 Rods 6 foot poultry

fence, Harpoon hay fork, rope and pulleys, Pitch forks, Hand corn planter, Tobacco set-

ter, Hay knife, 2 Cow sprays, Cow chains, Shovels, Double and Single trees, Tobacco

knives, Potato diggers, 2 Iron wedge's, Pick, Dirt shovel, One man saw, Cross cut saw,

,

|

Hand saw, Chicken coops, Garden plow, 5 Tooth cultivator, Double shovel plow. Cedar
address of the evening was ,i<]iv x

j

churn, 2 Metal hog troughs, 4 and 5 Gallon jar, 2 5 Gallon cream cans, Road wagon, hay

Attornuy°of bayton, ky*hS ?«* \**&* ^°* **•*» ^ey*^ Log chains, Trace chains, Woven fence stretchers, Many other
Jact was "Christian Patriotism." articles too numerous to mention.

It was a genuine Thanksgiving o< i ^—

—

casion and thost

Remember the poor and needy.
Give of your substance, that there
may be none without sustenance on
the day of days. Christ gave his ,-t!i

that we might be enriched by hi-.

sacrifice. The unfortunate may be
cheered by a slight sacrifice from tie,

BIBLE CLASS BANQUET

The men's Bible Class of Union
Baptist church held their semi-an-
nual banquet Thursday evening, No
vember UUth, 1922. Sixty- four mem
lers and guests were present, all of
whom seemed to have a most enjoy-
able evening. The menu consisted of
turkey and all the "fix-ins" that go
to make up a complete Thanksgh
ing feast. The tables were beaut 1

tully decorated with silver ware, cap-
dies and Chrysanthemums. Kev. .1.

H. Garner was toastmaster, Kev. M -.

Spears offered prayer; Rev. -J. A.
Miller and Mr. J. L. Frazier respond-
ad to brief toasts, wh

present will noj
oon forget it The program Wa« con-
eluded by all standing anil m>i

;

together "Praise <;«mI from Wl
All Blessings Flow."
The banquet wa - i u< . , iU .

my way and the « Lis, offli

tteavly grateful to all who helped in

my way to make it such.

OS the total apple . rop in (hi-

Macthweut, 15 to '.!(> per ><m .,.,

Um Delirious variety, according to
Is in the Umii Depart
• f Agncuttui, I'lilH vaiielv

l>igh»r pru-tfs tti«u

Hit vartetie* of of hoked «n

TERMS OF SALE.
All sum under $10.00 cash, over that amount a credit of 9

months will be given, purchaser to execute note with good se-

curity payable at the Florence Deposit Bank.

Chas. R. Snyder.
LUTE BRADFORD. Auot. Sale begins at 12 Clock noon.

REPORT OF GRANGE •

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE 1

Worthy aMster, Officers and Member*
of the Kentucky State Grage
Your committee on Education

beg to Bjubrrrit the following:

A question that should be of vital

interest to every farmer, man and
woman in the State is the District

School.

From questionnaires sent out to

country people four out of five fam-
ilies that went into the city gave as

the reason the opportunity for edu-
cation for their children.

As from women and mothers we
do not feel it incumbent on us that
we lay up much money to leave our
children. We are not especially anx-
ious that they shall be richly dress-

ed or have homes finely furnished.
But we do owe it to them to give
them healthy bodies and a chance
to train the mental ability) with
which they are endowed.

The Federal Department at Wash-
ington makes the following startling
.statement: Of the 212,000 one-
room rural schools in the whole
country 125,000 are being taught
by inexperienced teachers, most «>i"

whom are immature boys ami girl-

of no training, and not much educa-
tional preparation. Kentucky, lw-

cause of her position among her Bis-

ter states in the seine of illiteracy,

inn ! of necessity, have a very lar ,re

per cent of he r rural schools taugh'
by inexperienced, incompetent teach-

ers, We of rural birth, have been
proud of the fact that the rural

school has been the Darting point I'm

most of the successful men and
women of the land. Hut unless con-

ditions .-hall speedily change we
shall lose this proud place.

Probably the strongest plunk in

the Grange platform is that of edu
cation. In the declaration of pur-

poses we read: "We shall advan<-"

the cause of education among our-
selves and for our children by ji'1

just means within our power. We
especially advocate for our Agricul
tural and Industrial Colleges, th-;i

practical agriculture and domestic
scii nee, and all the arts which adorn
the home be taught in their course
of study."

At one time the National Grange
appointed a commission to invest!

gate the educational conditions of

our rural folks. F. I'. Wolcott at

that time Master of the Kentucky
State Grange, a graduate of Harvari
University, was appointed chairmar
of the Commission. This Commission
recommended the consolidated school

The consolidated school costs
more than the one-room school? Yes,
It is worth more. The consolidated
school as come to stay. There an;
difficulties to be encountered in its

establishment. They will be met in

time, for all vital questions work
themselves out.

Politics must be eliminated from
all school questions. The man or wo-
man who will use his or her political

affiliations as a stepping stone ',0

any school board shoud not have
placed in his or her hands the edu-
cational welfare of our children, and
any voter who places political pre-
ferences before business accum»n
and mental and moral qualifications
should not be allowed a voice in

educational matters.. As citizens of
the state we owe to every child equal
opportunity for education.

Mrs. E F. VanDeren, Chairman.
Mrs. E, N. Rees.
Mrs. J. P. Hodson.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sop

JRANITE i IfiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to Select from."

Pneumatic" Tool Equipme't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, IN P.

UinggUu Replaced, Cushion! and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats a iv-r-s for nil m iko-i of f. w».

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Krl.7!l-V.

«#

People S
ho use the

I assified

ads in this

paper profit by them.

The little ads bring quick

results. What have

you for sale or want to

to buy. The cost is too

small to consider.

C. H, Y0UELL

Farms for Sale

At Bargain Prices.

Burlington, Ky.

Phone Burlington 65

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^.DENTIST^^

In my new office

Clavola Place, Florence. IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

FARM MEETING PROGRAM
ALREADY WELL STARTED

You Can Trade
the Article Y014,

Don't Need For
Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising.

Lexington, Ky. — Plans for the
eleventh annual Farm and Home
Convention to be held at the College
of Agriculture Jan. 30 to Feb. 2nd,
of next year, for Kentucky fafme:s
and their wives already are well un-
der way, according to an announce-
ment by N. R. Elliott, who is in

charge of the program for the event.
Talks, demonstrations and confer-
ences to gipe farmers and their
wifes practical pointers on a wide
variety of important farm and home
problems alreadu are scheduled on
the program which is fast taking a
definite form.

Problems dealing with sheep anl
wool, alfalfa and the farm home get
attention on the first day of th«;

program, Tuesday, Jan. 30th. The
principal speakers on that day will

include Miss Mary E. Sweeney, of
Washington, D. C, and R. C. Miller,
L. J. Horlacher and E. J. Kinney, of
the college.

Hog, tobacco, poultry, fruit, veg-
etable, and rural church problems
will be the headlinera on the Wed-
nesday program, Jan. 31.

On Thursday, Feb. 1, the chief
subjects for discussion will be those
dealing with dairying, turkeys and
the rural school.

Beef cattle subjects and those
dealing with the rural community
will be the main ones on the Friday
program.

If names count for anything, Mich-
igan's new Senator, Mr. Couzens,
ought to have a place on the com-
mittee on foreign relations.

It is one of life's little paradoxes
that "the unspeakable Turk" is t<>

day causing more talk than anyboly
in the world.

RECHARGE
ANY BATTERY

75c
RENTED IBATTER1ES FOR
ANY MAKE CAR WHILE
WE ARE RECHARGING
OR REPAIRING YOUR
BATTERY.

Dempsey Motor Car Co.,

Erlanger, Ky. Phone 70-L

Some authorities are making the

surprising and sermngly improbable

statement thaf 50 per cent o£ the

people are "morons", that is, pclrsons

who are only partially developed men
tally.

It seems far too sweeping to sug-
gest that such a large proportion of
the population are mentally defic-
ient. It is true that most people arc
deficient in some ways. Many per-
sons of great mental ability in some
directions, fil show an amazing lack
of sense in others. Many people who
have little book knowledge will show
a lot of common sense in daily ilfe.

There are a large number who
never make any effort for mental im-
provement after they leave school.
Al who have any influence over them
should try to induce them to read
good newspapers and magazines and
attend informing lectures. People
who nevere make any effort for self
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SOONE CO. RECORDER
Publiihed every Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

G Foreign Advertising- Representative
THF. AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton,' Ky., as second-class mail.

The Recorder Stand* For

BETTER FARMING, BETTER CIT-

IZENS, BETTER HOMES"

ADVERTISING RATES.
Furnished on^ application. The

Talue of the RECORDER •• an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

now in its columns, and the number

of them, tell the whole story.

They wiy it tomes U^those who wait,

But I know one milt's slicker

—

If you go after what you want,
You'll get it that much quicker.

Sudden death cheats the

hut nothing ever yets ahdad
understaker.

doctor,

of the

The p«i

voV of us

find it wi
fice.

mcian
•fill legiflatioi

i help them K

uc alwa

elati wnen
t pubhi

in fa-

tli.-,

: of-

•\l

try is

botth
izer.

tnd

thing needed
poYfuniri y ! n

more from

i tins court

n the seen

arm fertil

RICH, NEW AND ELEGANT
SSSSSttMSSHg

Formei
doing the

keep comforta
sweaters.

• the gV'la got warm by
loiiM'woj'k, but now they

by wearing fancy

Naturally women are making good
as executives, as they have had
many years experience bossing their

husbands. .

The girls who wear their over-

shies unbuckled -should make the

thing complete -by wearing their

boots unlaced.

Claimed the boys are unable to

express themselves in debates, but
they will argue a long time who is

the prettiest girl.

Many people who enjoy loafing

and roaming around the country are

strongly convinced that travel is

highly educational.

Never put your name on a Christ-

mas present, as it prevents your
friend from passing it off to some
one else next year.

Not much has been done to pro-

tect the Christians of Turkey, but
the powers are all moving to save

the supplies of oil.

While our rivers jemain undevel-

oped, the American people will prob-

ably have to buy around 2,000,000
automobiles a year.

Winter is the time for coughs,

and the yovernment should obser"e
the season by making a lot of the

profiteers cough- up.

President Harding says this coun-

try is the victim of speed mania but

he has not claimed that Congress
was infected with it.

The families that give their kids

a tin drum for Christmas do not
claim they are doing anything to

promote the peace movement.

Claimed that too many automo-
biles are being used, but the speed-

ers are junking a considerable num-
ber in the ditches right along.

Another sign of minter is seen
around December 15, when the new
installment of income tax payments
gives a lot of people cold feet.

It is hoped that horses won't en-

tirely disappear, as a number of

them are needed to tow the broken
•down automobiles to the garages.

The students are holding "pep"
meetings, but none of them is re-

ported to have been called for the

purpose of pepping up their studies,

The American woman is said t >

dress better than ever before, but

Father finds the improvement some-
what burdensome on the pocketbook

A very handsome
duvet itii\ w iili ti large

triniiiiiiiu's hi' liirin'iil

wrap ni' liliick

collar ninl hiuid

I'll . i
• nil-Mil . il

ll.'l.'.

iillli I'

preciiu

gnnce
cut in

have ;

Imm Ik

cnpi'-li

t will

n-

Hi pel many a lingering

look from tlKMC \vhn up
i*i <•! i hppeiiTit.net?, its ej<

ami w a tn it h. Tie- sleeve- are

one piece with the li;u K , ami
i very wide Hare. Narrow Kilte

for trimming emphasize the

l;e lilies Of the limly of the ront.

STANDARDS OF WORKMANSHIP.
There has been complaint of hit-'

from many sections' of the scahcity
of skilled labor. It is claimed that

the majority of .I'-ihanics prefer
to have some jobs where they can
turn out a routine product on some
machine without much chance for

originality anl skill, rather than sorm
task where iiieals of craftsmanslr,.

come in.

The desirability of manual sk :

!l

is not emphasized so much today
as formerly, and Americans value it

less than some foreign nations. Dor-
othy Canfield illustrates this in her
novel "Hough Hewn" by her account
of a little American girl who was at-

tending a French school. She had to

turn out a perfect job of handwrit-
ing even though working on paper
so poor that the pen would keep
catching in it.

That is quite a contrast with mul-
titudes of college students in Amer-
ica, who can scarcely write a legible

hand. The idea in this country
seems to be to do things just well
enough to get by, though technical
schools are doing their best to" im-
part higher standards.

There is of course such a thine;

as over fussiness about detail. Some
one tils of a factory foreman who
spent all of a morning constructing
a little wooden box that any carpen-
ter could have knocked together in

30 minutes, meanwhile letting the
work in his shop proceed in an un-
systematic manner. The good work
man must not merely look at the de-
tail, but he must consider whether
the whole proposition, is costing more
time and effort than the thing ii

worth.
Too many producers make goods

that have serious defects and will

wear only a little while. A workman
or a proprietor ought to be asham-
ed to turn out an article that will

prove disappointing to the user.
Poor goods are expensive and add to
cost of living by the necessity for
frequent replacement.

STATE NEWS.

AGED WOMAN BUILDING
FIRE BURNED TO DEATH

Canollton.—Mrs. Eliza Hiley, 82,

of this county, was burned to death
at the home of her daughter at Nor'h
Madison. She wi.s kindling a fire in

the kitchen stove when her clothing

took fire.

MISTERY OF VANISHED
WHISKY IN CORNERSAONE

IS NEVER TO BE SOLVED

Lawrenveburg—What became of

the rare whisky in two bottles in the
cornerstone of Cedar Brook dis-

tillery passed into the limbo of ro-

mantic mysteries. Whether the work
of those who dismantled the historic

structure was anticipated shortly be-

fore the hour of reaching the hal-

lowed cache, and larceny then con-

cealed so cleverly that it was not

suspected before picks obliterated

evidence, or whether some thirsty

traitor, drank the liquor when the

Stone was laid .'il! years* ago, none
has warrant to say. Both bottles

empty but dry. Seal;

a sketch of Judjf

tender and build-

e Trade Where They All Trade ^

,'ei
-
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Get The Christmas Spirit

Buy from Headquarters
Everything to Make A Happy Christmas.

Candy from 12 'c to 90c a pouud.

Oranges, Tangerines, Grapes, Grapefruit, Apples, Nuts, Cranberries, Mince

Meat, Layer Raisins, Figs, Dates, Citron, Plum Pudding, Fruit Cake's,

Olives, Shelled Nuts. Crackers, and hundreds of other items. Visit our

store when in Covington and get a calendar FREE.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

eg m
W. il

el' of

Safcc
and c

cBri . f

iar Bi aok| w ritti

togefhi i v. ith
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:
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WHISKY FINES LIFT DEBT
FROM TOWN ON RIVER.

Milford. — Prohibition enforce
ment bas filled the coffers of thi.;

river town. According to Mayor
and Magaistrate M. B. Scott, in the
past year he has imposed fines total-

ling $88,860 on liquor law violators.

Of this, S5S.1G5 has been collected,

exclusive of costs. Suspended fines

aggregated slightly less than $7,000,
and those deemed uncollectable total

^(j.y.'lu. Money, from this source
has freed the village from debt.

Send us your orders for anything and be convinced that we can save you money.

f£0.

ONE KILLED, ONE WOUNDED,
ALLEGED RESULT OF RUM

Drakesboro.—A fight, said to have
been due to whisky, Resulted in the

death of Eugene Di( brson, alleged
to have been shot thru the heart by
Harlan Wooten, and the wounding
of Robert Harris, in the path of a
bullet which William Dickerson, the
brother of the dead man, is said to

have fired at Wooten. Harris is in a
dangerous condition. The trouble
started when his companions tried to

take Wooten home, it is alleged. All

principals were colored.

EIGHT QUAIL BROUGHT
DOWN WITH SINGLE SHOT

KENTON LEAF GROWERS GET
POINTERS ON QUALITY CROP

Lawrenceburg. — The hold of
Wilkes Bond on the quail champion-
ship was fleeting, James B. Samuels
breaking all known records by kill-

ing eight on the wing with a single

shot. He was rabbit hunting, using
number" four shot, when his uncle
uushed a^covey of quail ahead. The
birds, flying in mass formation, pass-

ed Mr. Samuels at a distance of 75
yards. He shot at Ihe bunch and
eight were winged. Bond claimed
the r^pord when he killed eight birds
with ftfjr shots.

G&OC&m 8c SEEDSMAN

19-21 Pike St. 18-20 West Seventh St.

WHOLESALE-"Co-----<*L»jge«t Seedand Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

The man in the proverb who "went
farther and fared worse" probably
passed the stores of Burlington and
bought his supplies in some dis-

tant city.

Not all the people who tear thru

the streets and roads of Boone coun-
ty at 50 miles per hour, are rushing

to put a fire out or go to the relief

of some sick person.

Congress can't do anything before
Christmas, because the holidays come
so soon, and it can't do anything af-

ter the holidays, because it is most
time for adjournment.

While many struggling homes
have only meaner Christmas n i

f
'. s

,

yet the people living m Invish lux-

ury receive so many costly presents
that it is a burden to ftckltow!

them.

The women folks, it in predicted,

will bring exalted put pone into pul

it it m l'h« politician* don't care how
exalted their purposes are, so long

as the men are allewad to handle
isinpaign funds.

Independence, Ky.—Close to 200
Kenton county, farmers recently at-

tended eight demonstrations put on
in differeivK/fections of the county
through the cooperaton of the ex-
tension division of the College of
Agriculture and the Burley Tobac
co Growers' Cooperative Association
to give burley growers in this sec-

tion of the state practical pointers
on how to strip and grade their leaf

crop to the best advantage, accord-
ing to County Agent C/A>4i[jck-
lund. The demonstrations, whicn
were conducted by a grader from
the association, aroused lively inter-
est with the result that considerable
improvement is expected to be
broughtabout in the method of strip-

ping and grading burley in this sec-
tion of the state.

Those in charge of the demonstra
tions found a better knowledge of
the right principles of stripping and
grading among growers of this sec-
tion than had been expected, while
the quality of tobacco raisel this

year also was considered excellent
in view of bad conditions which ex-

isted during the growing season just
past.

Points which got special attention
in the demonstrations included the
grading of burley so as to get leaves
of uniform length and color in the
same hand, the keeping of green,
ragged and off-color leaves to them
selves and the proper tying of the
hands with with good leaves instead
of with poor or green leaves as is

afteti done, The demonstrations as a
whole served to impress growers of
this section with the fact that quiil-

ity in the leaf CVOp is more impir-

taut than quantity and many
them are expecteil to lie guided
this principle in tin future as

result el uh.it they learned at

inert lllgn.

Ill

by
the

til-

,Mu n \ people who kick on high
of ivuiK have been Inaistiny

that the federal and state govero-
riM-iita go in for high coat schemes
that eventually come out of the
common people.

New trials for French, Ehade and
Leslie Combs and George Allen, Jr.,

Democrats, sentenced to prison on
charges of ha"v~t* conspired to pre-

vent an election in Clayhole precinct
Breathitt county, and with having
killed George Mcintosh, in the fur-

therance of this alleged conspiracy,
were ordered by the Court of Ap-
peals tolay.

The judgment of Boyd Circuit

Court, where the cases were tried on
a change of venue from Breathitt
county, was reversed in an opinion
by Judge Charles Moorman.

In an election day battle in Clay
hole Precinct November 8, 1921, 4

men were killed and 17 wounded.
The cases were taken to Boyd coun-
ty and indictments returned against
four Democrats and against nine Re-
publicans, charging them with con-

spiracy to prevent the election.

The Republicans, Will Barrett.

Will Davis, Will Campbell, Alfred
Barnett, Amby Barnett, Marion Bar
nett, Ed. Davis, Ed. Combs and Ches
ter Davis, also were charged with
the murder of Asberry Combs. T'io

conspiracy charge was dismissed

against the nine defendants, but the

Court of Appeals last week held that

they must face trial.

Leslie Combs and Geo. Allen, Jr.,

were sentenced to 15 years in pris-

on, and French and Shade Combs to

five years each.

The blue sky law passed by the

1920 General Assembly to prohibit

sale of securities or stock in Ken-
tucky was held to be constitu-

tional.

AN INSINUATION
An Oklahoma editor tells of nn

old Indian who came into his office

to subscribe for the paper. The ed-

itor took the money, then the Indian

Wanted I receipt. The editor tried t(.

talk him out of it Mr. Indian msi \\

ed on getting the receipt. After
milking it, the editor wanted '

know why he whs so pomintent about

wanting a receipt The Indian pi

phcil "Me die mime time (to to hi*.;

gate ami St Peter aik if i been goo I

Indian I aay yen He say ttni

vou pay editor for paper? 1 iri\

>«•» lit) say where is yom icceipt'

I no have It, I have tu run all over
hell to And you and get receipt"—,

Ex

ROCKCASTLE FARMERS GIPE

HENS RIGHT FEED AND CARE
|

Mount fernon, Ky. — Rockcast."

County farmers and teir wives are

giving more * attention to better

mehods of feeding, housing and tak-

ing care of their chickens, Count;

Agent Robert F. Spence says. A

recent visit to the county by J. R.

Smyth, a member of the poultry de-

partment of the College of Agricul-

ture at Lexington, marked a big

step in the work. One of the impor-

tant things done during the visit of

Mr. Smyth to the county was the cer-

tilcation of the flock belonging to

Mrs. R. C. Coomer. The fact that her i

flock was certified signified tjhat
j

she has high quality stock from
j

which other farmers of the stnte can I

obtain hatching eggs with which to

build up their flocks. A flock of 45fi
J

hens belonging to C. H. Jett waa

culled during the- same week in or-

1

der to remove the hens that were 1

poor layers not capable of paying

for their feed and care. A further

.

sign of the increasing interest in im-

proved and practical poultry moth-

1

ods, according to Mr. Spence, io

the fact that two new poultry' hous-

es have just been finished in the

county.

"St^M^i*

Ag" usual, there are many people

who are more or less disgruntled ov-

er some aspect of the recent elec-

tions.

If each case were investigated it

might be found that a majority of

the loudest growlers did not even

vote.

But that's the way.
Some people will inconvenience

themselves to any extent in order to

vote, and then accept the will of the

majority with the best grace possible.

Others are "too busy to vote,"

but can always find time for airing

a grouch.

Tutt*s Pillslf
Vntqwled at an jr

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE
stimulate torpid liver, strengthen
digestive weans, regulate the
bowels, relieve sick headache.

Mothers
use

^ ifrejS

Veritoige
For the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five years cont
uous use is the best tea<

niuin.l FREY'S VEHHimtil
can offer you.

Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help Very
the littla onea health

and happy.
Mc • Irani* •irvui4tu«aiM'..x
CvrawM Huia uf it »»ut JmUi
i«ai.utility v«ni.»««ttlhi« n#jn.
hu lOe la statuo* «nJ w« U
•aul T9\» a SkhiU pfwnsrtb .

l 1 1 nn

Keep Your Feet Dry
. Nothing like a pair of "Ball-Band"
Arctics lor keeping your feet dry and
warm in the very worst weather. You
can laugh at freezing cold, deep snow,
slush and mud if you wear" Ball-Band."

BALL BAND
"Ball-Band" Arctics save you money
by protecting your leather shoes from
destructive soakings, too.

Ten million people look for the Red
Ball Trade Mark when they buy
Rubber Footwear. Make your choice

of styles from our complete assort-

ment of "Ball-Band.'

'

H. S. Anderson
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Dodge Brothers
ANNOUNCE

A BUSINESS COUPE
Conservative changes in

the body design of all

other types.
Roadster.... $ 920

Coupe 1,063

Touring Car. 955

Sedan 1,550

Dempsey Motor Car Company
ERLANGER, KENTUCKY

Mi,

(
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ANOTHER SPECIAL

Sat'y Dec. 23d
Owen Moore in

"Reported Missing"

Loads of Laughs

A world of Thrills

Regular Admission

Tuesday, Dec. 26th

Constance Talmage

in

"Good Night Paul"

—and—

"The Timber Queen"

M

C3
CD

FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Admission 22c & 10c

CD
PI

CD

Extra Special .

17 inch High Cut Shoes smok-
ed leather, double brogue toe-

cap. Best grade, &£* IC
J9.60

value $0. /J

These Special Prices we here present, should be doubly accepta-
ble because it should enable you to buy more with your money.
These prices will be good during the remainder of this month.
Be sure and take advantage of these Special Prices. We don't

mind advising you that goods in all lines are going to be higher.

Extra Special
Men's Sweaters-
Good weigh, grey only

Special 98c

NONPARIEL PARK
C. W. Myers was on the sick

f
Hsi

last \\.ee/k.

Arthur Ki'.nis made n bu*ine s tri;>

Yi csdny to Ind ianapolis, i ltd.

Mi '( - -m I
• W >d-

ft Hesitate! Don't Wait!
BUY NOW! AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE

SUITINGS-
Cotton Suitings, 36-1 n in a good
many patterns Including cotton
serge. All to go at— OQ<"»
a 50c value. Z«7U

Remember Our Motto * An Honest Dollars Worth of Goods for a Dollar."

SWEATERS

Bungalow Aprons
Percale and GinclmrnI.an

Apr
A la U i !ii<-nt 98c

ti

'!(

week-end v. ith relal ives , t V.-A Irouth

rur E. Krai'- left Monday foi

a wet . in Pittsbiirg, 1*eon ., of) pus
iness.

Miss Prances Blankonheker ii.i.-

beea very ill the past week with ton

solitis.

The many friends of Lawrence
Kenney are glad to hear that he is

improving.
Mrs. Susie Adams, of the Dixie

Highway, is nursing Mrs. J. R. Whit-
son, of Erlanger.

Paul Bethel and family moved last

Thursday into the house he purchas-
ed of Mr. Single.

Miss Hattie May Bradford had
for her weekend guest Miss Evehn
Kiii£, of Newport.

Misses Minnie and Carrie Beenion
made a business trip to ErlangT,
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Minnie Pugh, of Kansas
City, spent several days last week
with Ezra Wilhoit and wife.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor spent several
days with Mrs. J. R. Whitson, who
was seriously ill the past week

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cody (net

Johnson) are rejoicing over the ar-

rival, of/a fine baby boy—Robert Jr.

Miss Anna Aylor, of Louisville,

is spending a few weeks with rela

tives here with her aunt, Miss Liz
zie Aylor.

Clarence Adams of the Dixit
Highway, has been suffering with
a carbuncle on his head the past
two weeks

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chipman had
for their guests Thursday and Fri-
day his cousin, Mr. Wm. Vance, of
Williamstown.

Miss Anna Carlton has returned
after a three week's visit with her
brother James Carlton and family
in Grant county.

Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit, Mrs. Ollie
Rouse and Mrs. Minnie Puph, spent
Friday in Covington with Mrs.
Claud Caldwell and family.

Misses Minnie and Carrie B'-o-
"mon, Raleigh Steart and Thomas
Easton, spent a pleasant day Sundaj

Boys' Corduroy Suits
H --! grade, liin n panto; all si-

xi - t,i Ifi y, ars; <f*E QQ
s* :>i> value 4> J. JO
Boys' Casmere Suits

All-Wool, light brown
mixture; frC QQ
18.5© value .. 4>J.v70

Flannel
During Flannel, all coj
good weight yard. .

.

Aadies" all-wool Slipover heavy
weight, irt all colore. &4 QQA tremendous value. ^> | . "fj

Mens'
All Wool heavy enftt style and
^lipov.r sweater*; ». &A QQ
mid #l<) valtii s $4, jO
Mens'
('>• ton Sweat' 1-, coat stvb QQ.
in grey jfJl

19c
Boys' Mackinaw Coats
(Tonffheavy matt rial, belted siz-
es up to 111 vrs. &f* QQ
910 00 value 4>D. JO

Men's
Better grade coat style sweaters
in cOttnn, navy him
ami red $1.89
Boy»»

^
All-wool slipover
two color combina-
tions; $3 00 value

swi Aten in

$1.98

Ladies' Jersey Waists
All-wool, dark colors; ffQ QQ
$6.00 value .

,

4>Z. 30
Ladies' Silk Slipover
Waists in taffeta and
satin, dark colors $2.98
Ladies Millinery
A targe selection of the latest
style trimmed bats—-all colors
and material.-.: some worth up
to $10.00 Specially
Priced

« '

' 1 i 1 1 1 ; i
<

$2.98

Girls'

Good looking Sweaters, in coat,
style, belted, browns, eopen and
and read ; C 1 Q O
$800 value $ I .30

Girls' All Wool Sweaters
Coat style, belted, all frQ QQ
colore; $5 value. 4)0. 30

SHOES! SHOES!
Mens' Army Munion La«t

tan - solid leather; ffO A fl
a *4.98 value ^0.49
Dairy Proof, heavy and Well made
acid pmoi. winter ^Q OQ
weight; $4.60 value.. 4)0. Zo

Smoked Leather, double brogue
toe cap; easytoyour £*} qq
feet : Iti.QO falne. » . fJ^dO

DRES SHSOES
High tirade Rice A Hutchins,
besi styles; £r qq760 value 4) J. 30
Rice A- Hutehins and Kmlicott-
Johnsou |5.00 fr*j QQ
(trade 4>O.d0

EXTRA SPECIAL
1 lot Men's Hitrli Grade Shoes
some worth doable. fro QQChoice of the lot.

. . 4>£.vJ0

BLANKETS.
Heavy all wool large size warm
Wool Blankets

;

trrt CO
Sli'.uo value *p0. OU
Mlankets -Wool X;ip Blankets.
Hood weight; CO OO
86 00' value 4>0. UO
Blankets, Cotton, laigetf 4 QQ
sise. good weight 4) I . uO

Lands Posted.—
All character of trespasing on our

farms is positively prohibited, and
we will prosecute all guilty parties.

No hunting, trapping or snaring will

be allowed.

Name Precinct
B. C. Allen Hamilton
Julia S. Dinsmore Bellevicw
B. H. Berkshire Petersburg
Lucy E. Hance Hamilton
J. H. Jockey Burlington
S. B. Scott Grant
J. H. Walton Carlton.
Ira Aylor Union
Arminta Aylor Richwooc!.
James W. Ryle Waterloo
S. B. Ryle Grant R. D.
Addie Harding Burlington.
Jake Reit man Bullittsville.

B. C. Graddy Bullittsville.

R. H. Crisler Bullittsville

William Phillips Carlton
J. M. Wilson Union
J. J. Tanner Burlington
Chester Aylor Burlington

SCRIM -Window Scrim, ;S4 in.
Cream color, blue bird and'
red bird design 12c
Plain White and Sucre Berlm
;{() inch wide; * qSeveral patterns

I UC

Hoys' and Okls' Woo] Knit Capa
heavy wool

:

e«
$1.00 value OvQ

1 lot Men's Shoes-
Small sizes
Your choice

Extra Special

—

(Jirls' cotton sweaters
while they last 98c
Infants
Heavy i-otton coat style sweaters
dark colors; sizes up to 4 CQ-
yrs. Very special. U\jC

$1.98

$1.98

$2.98

1 lot Ladies' Shoes

—

All leather
and sizes

1 lot Ladies' Shoes— eood gradi
and snappy styles;
All sizes

Ladies best grade shoes— none
better, in calf and vici—black
and brown, low and medium
heel. Some worth ^Q qqdouble — - fwivO
A large line of Children! Shoes
including boys and girls solid
leather shoes.

Red Top Rubber Booti,
Sizes 5 to 111, (f n r/\
for children.. 4>Z. DU

MIDDIES-Oood.Jean Middies;
All sizes, fadeless col- tfl Af\
lare; $2.00 4S 1.4^

TOYS.

SHIRTS—Men's Silk Shirts, stripped broad-

$8.50 value «pj.jQ
Men's Silk Shirts—Light Tanshantung, with
extra collar, same material;

$4.50 value $2.98

T

Our toy department is always
complete—an early selection is

good advice -PRICES RIGHT.
Dolls, Doll Baggies, Bed*, Cradles,

Tea Sets, Stoves, Kitchen Cabinets,

Tables, Chairs, Black Boards, Full

Doll Sets, Story Books, Picture

Auto Garages and Mechanical Toys.

FOR SALE
Farm of 76 acres three miles below

Petersburg, Ky. Twelve acres of
bottom land, eight 'acres of clover,
balance in blue grass. Six room
house, one four-room log house, 3
barns and other out building*
Good tobacco and alfalfa land.
Price $50.00 per acre.

CHARLIE WHITE,
ojanl—pd - Petersburg, Ky.

General Trucking
At Your Service

WALfER HUEY
Florence. Ky.

Phone 266-X

Men's Stripe Shirts, a large variety from| SUITINGS- English Tweed 62 inch suit-
which to select. £4 QQ able for skirts, coats, etc.; (£4 JQ
Specially Priced J) | ,JjQ $3 - 00 value yd J) | m *fQ

Percale— 36 in. best grade scout percales,! Table Damask-
dark and light patterns; in*J White Damask, r«_
25c value 19c good weight

Mollie Lummcl, of Cin-with Cis

cinnaii.

.Miss .lanie Garher, of West Va.,
arrived here to spend the winter
with her brother, Rev. J. Garher ai '1

family. She will stay with Mr*.
Garher while Mr. Garbi r i- attend
ing college in Louisville.

Mrs. John Zumbiel, of Erlanger,
entertained luncheon in honor r»f

Mrs. Arthur gratis, v. ho with Mr.
Kraus and her mother, Mrs. M. a.
Hoover, will leave in January for
their new home in Indianapolis, fit ti-

er guests were Mrs. Gayle, W. Ar-
nold and Mrs. Morris Thomas.

Mrs. Perry Ayor, an old and much
loved lady, died at the home of her
daughter, Miss Anna, in Louisville,
last Sunday night. The remains were
brought here to Miss Lizzie AylorV
residence at Gunpowder. The funer.il
was held Tuesday afternoon. Burial
in the family "burying ground.

Everyone in this community were
shocked to hear of the death of
Mrs. Elmer Gerach (nee Mary Bran
aage.) Although shehad been in
bad health for sometime, it was a
shock to her friends. They former! >•

lived at Beachwood, Ft. Mitchell, but
purchased the old Qoodridga farm in
Nonpariel Park. Her funeral was
held Tuesday morning at the St.
Paul church at '.1 o'clock, in the pre
ence of a lar^e concourse of sorrow-
ing relatives and friends. She leaves
a husband and one son. Burial in St.
Mary cemetery

GUNPOWDER
Miss Anna Aylor, of Louisville, is

vibiting friends here.

A light snow fell here Saturday
night accompanied by shower of
Jain.

Robert Tanner and wife visited
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Woodwail,
Devon, last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cummins, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cummins, of < ,,v

ington, were the guests of H. K. UU
•nd wife, last Sunday.
The work of butchering hogs ti

about completed on our ridge, an I

•rverybody has an ample supply to
fcaea the wolf from the door.

Mr. Newton Markaberry had a Be>
«tt inaUlUd in hie residence a few
ear* since, ana is now in touch with

This advantage in prices is not given to you cften, and we expect you to
come before the best things are picked over-and reap the benefits of our First Anniversary Sale

COME EARLY AND OFTEN.

Erlanger Department Store
Successors to "Schankers" ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.

quite a large scope of territory. lasted a few da
Mrs._li.rry Aylor d.ed at her horn, As the Editor> his staff ^

in Loji,-ville lost -Monday week, th-, pondents and readers of this home,

,, , L' '
, 1 1

™\ n
J

lC
<" Vth

PaP« live to see Christmas day, may iparalyau, and only lasted a few days it prove a blessiny to them aH^Aft.-r'
after 1the Btroke. The remaiBo Vara Umsp^ndiny for it for the last for-

Avh? n « i >

U
' / '^ LiZZ

l

cW odd years, I wish each and everyAylo, on Wednesday of last w,ek, one a prosperous and useful life with,
very appropriate service I

a mcrry Xmas antJ a ha Xew

I'd Like to See Old Santa

.
- -

- 't HIV!
was conducted by a Rev. Adams af •

j Year.

li-

ter which the remains were taken
to the family burying jrround on the
farm of Mr. Knox (formerly owned
by Mr. Aylor) and buried by the
side of those of her husband, who
preceded her to the grave about two
years ago. One daughter Miss Anna
and one grandson B. P. Tanner,
survive to mourn her departure, and
they have the sympathy of the en-
tire community in their bereave-
ment.

PETERSBURG.
A light snow fell here Saturday

night.

The timber for the new ferry boal
at Aurora was stored in the ware-
house Saturday.

Mrs. W. T. Evans does not im-
prove.

Many from Boone shopped in Au
rora, Saturday.

Our shoe cobbler is busy every !

leg
>
and Was '

day giving his patrons new soles.
Quite a nun ber of farmers art

liaulintf corn from Indiana.
Quite a lot of tobacco was .strip-

ped last week.
H is reported that several wed-

dinga will take place next week.
Itoht. Nixon butchered his porker:,

la
1 week, and rtntsmbsrsd many

"t Ins friends by presenting them
W ltd fresh pork

,; 'I Yates is tonl'mcd to h,.,

room with u cold.

II not enjoy

to I.

M's Perrin Louden
Ing the In, I f health.

u T. Kyi,. , M „|,|,.

town nam sad thsn
11

• ' mlth, ••( Lawrsncsburg.
•itiiig hi* pa-

nit

tint iM-tter, a. ul

Ho

GRANT R. D.
Oyster soup was served at the K.

of P. Hall Saturday night.

Irvin Hood and family, of Brom-
ley, are visiting at Waller Ryle's.

Mr. and Mrr. Geo. Ward visited
at Hubert Brady's several days last
week.

There will be an entertainment <it

the East Bend school house Friday
night.

Rev. Whitaker preached at the
M. E. church Sunday and Sunday
night.

Mrs. Lou VanNess has returned
from a visit with her daughter, Mrr.
Harriet Fritz, of Milford, Ohio.

Merit Sullivan received word last
Sunday that his son in Lawrenceburg
had been accidentally shot in the

in a Cincinnati hos-
pital. Mr. Sullivan went to him at
once.

Solon Ryle received by express

sixty-six pounds of raisins and figs

from California, sent by his broth-

er, W. C. Ryle, who is foreman of

the Mineola Vineyards near Frerno.
In a letter Mr. Ryle says: "We have
had a record crop this year. W >

have produced of Calimyrna figs 2?
toiiH, Nohl green and 14 tons dry,
Adriatus [fl tons, yreen, Malayan 11
tons, Sultana raininr 2i» >* tons. Mid
hm HO tons dry and 60 tons green,
Muhcats about 160 totut (tray count,
n. I have not tiiuahed delivering
yet) II ton* plum*, gre*>n nqaQhsi
10 tons and .tried pe»che« 1 U ^ tona
1 had from 15 to .15 girla cutting

Km and from 10 to t>o asaa thru
thf ha [vent •aaaon, <> jfo\t see I hava
b«sn pretty buay "

J. C. GORDON
Superintendent of Schools

ok hoo.vk COUNTY
Will he in his ofllee in Burlington
the first and second Monday and
the third and fourth Saturday

^^^ in each month.

FLORENCE
i

GARARGE
Under New Management

Best Of Service.

,

All Makes Of Cars.

Repaired At Reasonable
PRICES

TIRES, TUBES, OILS
Horse-shoeing and Wagon
work neatly and well dtincr

J. W. Quigley.
Wm. Busby, Manager.

RAW FURS
WANTED

Get My Price C& Grades

Before You Sell.

NQ LOT TOO LARGE
H. KIRK.

Burlington, Ky.

NOTiCl
Beginning Dec. 1 I will not make

my Friday trip to Waterloo until
further notice.

A. C. SCOTT.

Fact that a fellow can pass an in-

telligence test does not prove thtw

you can induce him to take off hi*

coat and jfo to work.

Anyway the college student* of
Kentucky prove that they are not n
fraui to work by the way they at nig-
gle to win fotbell

Claimed that the people should bo
instructed in the use of toola hut
the knockers know how to uau ham-
mers too well now.

Formerly lUUinwn uaed to cow
the peopl. into aubjectlon, but now
they moid Iouhi good deal of bull
for that purpoae.

BUY A

Radio Receiver

For X-mas
and pleaBH the entire family hy
lintmiliiK to bedtime Storleu, Health
ami Heauty Talka, Cooking Hint*),
Inatruotlve Lectures, Clanaloal Mue-
lo for all, and Rellgloui Services on
Sunday from the fftaUl part of (h«
United Statea. Voir 11 bave a plo-
nlo with a Radio Hut at botta,

SEE

J. J. KIRKPATR1CK
erltaftaa, KY.

<*

>

Elmore Ryle Burlinjrto.n
Jasper Sullivan

. .^ . .Grant
.Constan •:

. .Florenee

Alonz!) Gainos
Joe E. Scott, Jr it
J. Colin Kelly

. . . Carlton
Wilber D. Kelly

. . . .Grant ?
Robert L. Day . . . Hebro,n
W. A. Gaines & Son^. Burlington
Mrs. W. H. Marshall. . . . . Carlton
Jos. W, Scott, Sr... . . . . Florence.

.

Mary M. Terrell IVtershurtf
Grnnco Scott . . . . . . .Grant
Mrs. A. G. Finnell... . •

. . .Union
Ross Russ Florence /
"i our name will be put in the list /

of those posted until Jan. 1st for -60 /
cents. «• #

y
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CINCINNATI
S

Santa Clauses Headquarters—
A Fairyland of Shops-

-

What to Buy - : - And Where to Buy It

^N^MNMHMHMNMMN^MIfr»Jfc3fc*fr>»3fr*fc»:fcafr>frSft>fr>
Ship By Parcel Port <l>

The Model Laundry Co. |
First Clata $

Work and Scrrica <4>

Wo Pay Charge. On. Way

f \
Collar Doora Ma hfno Fortiina
Collar Gratings binck-mithinit

THE -J. G. FRELINGER
IRON WORKS

Ail Kinds of Welding
General Machine Work

Prompt Attention to Mail Ordera
l'hune. Main 2067

SECOND STREET—Bet. Race and Elm

LARGEST GARAGE
Free Air— Battery A'Water Serv.ce

AMERICAN aoto HOTEL
423 to 431 W. 5th St.

Cincinnati, Ohio
30c to 4 1-2 Hrs. 50c to 8 1-2 Hn.

Daytime.
TOURISTS WELCOME

FRESH FISH
EVERY UAY I N THE YEAR

ANDERSON
INDEPENDENT FISH CO.

Wholesale Shippers o« rish & Oysters
138 W. Court St. PhofW: Canal 2273

QUEHL SIGN CO.
SIGNS

Electric and Painted
31 6 Main Street Cincinnati, Ohio— t

BUSINESS-BUILDING
—ADVERTISING-
, of every kind

Tbl WASHBURNE-FLARSHEIM Co.

S4 Blymyer Bldg. — Canal «74»

—*—* t-*"T* t-t-'T- t t---r-t--t--» t e a sas a es s s t ttri t t- t t t jr- t t- t t t ~-a - |

BUY TOUR FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES FROM—
f SHIP YOUR COUNTRY PRODUCE TO—
. FLATOW, RILEY & CO.

Front Street, Between Main and Walnut Cincinnati, Ohio
U » a esaassesease a i s s »«»

Y. M. C. A.

)

Automobile School
Day or Night Classes

GARAGl

[{KILltD
LABOR

Steady
Work

Umkilled Labor Turned Away
LEARN TO BE AN

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC
Men Who Are Skilled

GARAGE
Alway* Have Work

Skilled^ .„r Gels A Job

Ctsw is as* let M tell res aU akaet tait tcsaal

Y M C A ""*
A a Alio Ve rte Ctstral Parkway

filMIM>Am
FACTORY REBUILT

ALL STANDARD MAKES
$13.50 UP

Write For Price List No. 125
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINLCO..1N0

148 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

F' IE
™a

SHOP EARLY

SPECIAL
NON SKID

JOHNSTON'S

PAINT AND VARNISHES
For Every Conceivable Purpose
The Certaln-To-Satlsfy Kind

J(
-

Look and Wear Well—A Triai Will
Convince the Most Skeptical

Price* Right. Quality Goiraateed.

Color Cards and Prices Upon Request

Wholesale and Retail

THE R.F. JOHNSTON PAINT COMPANY
S. E. COR.PEARL & MAIN STS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

O

TENOR BANJO

3

MANDOLINSGIBSON
SAXOPHONES

BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS and MUSIC

FILLMORE MUSIC HOUSE
528 Elm St. Cincinaati. Ohio

\

V

V

HEMSTITCHING Do" iB 3 *a~&m
Eft£ifi£g

3*mm ,0e **

PLEATINGS!P^K! BUTTONS] SP-3T* Buttonhores made
I Hoi; All Size. I or amount.

Phone Canal 491 Mail Order* Promptly Attended To.

ALBERT BANASCH CO., 6X4 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O.

BIG ONE CENT SALE
10,000 NEW BLANKETS go on sale at ONE CENT EACH
HOSPITAL BKANKETS. $1.19 - 2 for $1.20 I ARMY FORKS A SPOONS. 1 cent each
ARMY CANVAS LEGGINS, 1 cent per pair I NEW CAPS, - . 1 cent each
ARMY OVERSEA CAPS. 1 cent each I ARMY SHOES, $1.89 - 2 pair $1.90
ALSO A BIG LINE OF ARMY GOODS, INCLUDING WOOLEN BLANKETS, OVER-

COATS AND TARPAULINS GO ON SALE AT ONE CENT EACH
CINCINNATI SALVAGE CO.

10 West Pearl Street. (Near Vine) Cincinnati, O.
Only two minute* walk from Fourth and Vine • next *traet below Third

aej

-

^^

Youse a Good Old Santa
WrfVsfsVVWsVWaVsVWeVWVa^^

>

A

BUY FROM

Gulley & Petitt
Where you can get the best Christmas goods at the right price

ONE PRICE TO ALL.

Our* Holiday Stock includes Celery, Oysters, Cranberries, Raisins,

Dates, Oranges, Tangeriens, Bananas. We invite you to inspect

our line of twenty different assortments of candies— the best that

money can buy. j*>

Special Reduction In Alumnum Ware.

Compare our Goods and Prices with the lowest prices obtainable

from any other squrce. We are content to base our right to your
business on the result

Gulley & Pettit
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY.

There would be more justice in , Perhaps more people would studv
our courts if the eases were not si the subject of economics if it did
often tried before the jury hear.i not sound too disagreeably like aeon
the evidence. »my.

i

4

A caustic U> turtle leaves • sting

behind, but it seldom gets its ownr
to the front

Many of thepeople who have had
* success in business are convin-

ced that it doe* iwt pay Ui sdvertise

RICHWOOD.
Theo. Carpetner killed hogs Mon-

day.
,

M. Grubbs spent Monday in the

city.

Clarence Moore is laid up with
tonrilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Marksberry have
moved to Covington.

Miss Jennie Cleek spent the week-
end iwth her parents.

Dr. E. L. Glacken ir erecting a
barn on his property along the Dixie.

Claude Tanner and family, of Flor
ence, visited M. Grubbr and Mrs. L.

A. Tanner Sunday.
Carl Conner has returned from

a visit to his sirter, Mrs. Walter
O'Neal, of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins went
to Erlanger to see their sister, Mrr.
Jane Northcutt, Sunday.

Mrs. Jane B. Northcutt was taken
suddenly ill at the home of A. P.

Glacken, of Erlanger, and is very ill.

To the Recorder stag and chief,

and all readers of it, we wish a most
enjoyable Xmas and a Happy New
Year.

Eldridge Carpenter's team took
fright while at Theo. Carpenter's and
ran a*va making a runabout top
wagon *of his milk delivery wagon.

Mr. and rMs. L. Tanner and son
are domiciled with Ben Northcutt
for the present. Grandpa Northcutt
is all smiles and has become an ex-

pert nurse. ~*

Miss Sarah E. Glacken, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken, and
Elmer Carpenter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cary Carpenter, will be married
Dee. 23rd. We wish them a long,

happy and prosperous voyage along
life's pathway.

HEBRON.
The Sunday school will give a'i

entertainment at the church Xmss
day at 2 p. m.

Roy Garnett went to work in Cin-
cinnati last week, where he has a
good position.

We wish the RECORDER and its

many readers a merry Xmas and a
prosperous New Year.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clayton re

ceived word recently of the death of
their little granson of Virginia.

1 Come to Hebron to do your Xitus
shopping, as the three grocery stores
are well supplied with Xmas goods-

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rouse and
daughter spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouse, of near
Burlington.

"IN THE NAME OF THE
at Hebr6n Theatre next W
night, Dec. 27th, for the benefit of
the Hebron Lutheran church. Corn-
out and see a good play. Will begin
promptly at 7:30.'

* FOR "SALE
1922 Ford Touring starter and <!.>

mountable rims. Five months old.

Has been run 300 miles, same Q|
new. Spare tire $350. (H>

11117 Ford Touring $100.00
I '* I '•' Dodgl Touring. Four new tn

Excellent condition $400. (Ml

1021 Ford Coupe $360.0(1
DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO

Krlrintrer, Ky.
Phone Erlanger 7(1 I,

No iiutii rvrr iienta his wife. Tin-
fellow win. do**, that is not entit
led to be called a uisn.

CONSTANCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Fugate were both

sick last week.
Mrs. Wasmuth was very ill last

week, but is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Alice Clore had quite an at-

tack of heart trouble a few days ago,
but is mulh improved now.

Professor Horace Cleveland and
wife are the guests of Mrs. Carrie
Riggs and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kott-

myer.
As Christmas is near we suppose

we will not have any more news un-
til after the holidays are over, bo
here is wishing the RECORDER and
its large family a merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

BIG BONE7
Mrs. G. W. Baker was shopping

in the city Wednesday.
Lute Abdon and Fred Hug visited

relatives in Rising Sun, Ind., Satur-
day and Sunday.

Born to Dan Slayback and wife,,

of Brooklyn, N. Y., (formerly of Big
Bone) a boy—Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. John Binder, Sr.,

and daughter Katie, mad e a busi-

ness trip to the city Thursday.
Will Smith of near Verona, visited

his father, Uncle Dan Smith, Sunday.
He found him much improved.
W. L. H. Baker wife and son Stew-

art, of Ft. Thomas, were at their

country home Saturday and Sun-
day.

BEST SEASON HERE FOR
TAKING FARM INVENTORY

Ife.

30xait $7.00
IP

Kentucky Motor Car Co.

Park Place and Scott Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

zA Gift Sure to be Appreciated.

P. L. BETHEL, Pres. & Mgr.

I XE j
* VULCANIZING.

Complete line ot Goodyear, Goodrich and Kelly-

Springfield Tires and Tubes, good Grade of Auto-

|Tmobile and Tractor Oils and Greases.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

GEORGE PORPER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
is

m

m

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME

Madison Are., Between 16th and 17th
NEAR THE RAILROAD CROSSING

YOURS FOR BETTER SERVICE

Johnson Battery CompanyLIHOOWOUTIS
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Lexington, Ky.—This is the best
season of the year to take the farm
inventory, according to W. D. Nich-
ols, head of the farm economics de-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture. The supply of feeds is low,
salable crops usually have been mar-
keted by this time and little work
and money have been exepended' on
the nw year's crop. The four or five

hours spent in taking the inventory
make up about the most profitable

half day of work that the farmer can
put in during the year, Mr. Nichols
says.

The annual inventory forms the
real foundation for the accounts kept
on tliH farm business. Without the
inventiry, it is impossible to deter-
mine the farm profits for the year or
what the farmer is actually worth.
Such an inventory makes is possible
for the farmer to compare his stand-

ing at the end of the previous yeur
nd shows him whether he has lost

or rhade money. Another big advant-
age of the inventory is the fact that

I
it makes it possible for the farmer

:
to study and analyze the farm bus-

|

nets to locate the weak places and
take steps to correct them. Tho in

ventory also gives the farmer a good
excuse to call in the tools and equip-
ment that the neighbors have bor-
rowed so that all equipment of the
farm cai be brought together and
put in condition and its value com
PWrad with that of the previous your.

This radio crate is "omething of a
nuisance, but it has its advantag. I,

lust u- well A fellow can lay in l>ct

Sunday morning and Haten to a set-

intm a thousand mile* away «>r he
can not without fear of* detection

i rwent)
t'skcil in \.u«M)' on Sunday

MAKE A START

By Doing Your Christmas

Shopping Now.
No need to tell you the many advantages of doing

your Christmas Shopping early—before salespeople become
tired out, before the store is crowded, while merchandise
is at its freshest-you know all this.

The difficulty is just to get started, isn't it?

Well, why not sit down right now; make out a gift

list and come down to the store tomorrow, resolved to

choose at least One Christmas Gift. "Once begun, half

done" is a true old saying.

Northern Kentucky's Greatest Store

To all my
and Patrons, I

£ Wish a Merry Christmas
* and Happy New Year

SELMAR WACH,
60S Madison Ave.,

Covington, Ky.
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'AGE EIGHT BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
LEGION NOTES

Seattle, Washington—There is a
great need for phonograph records
for the Western Washington Hospi-
tal at Steilacoom, Wash., the Amer-
ican Legion auxiliary members were

;

informed when they recently too*
j

delicacies to the former service
men at the hospital. Twenty dozen
doughnuts, cigaretts, canned fruit
and three boxes of apples were dis-

tributed.

New Orleans.—The entire sixth
grade of St. Ann's parochial school
memorized "The American's Greed?
a powerful and inspiring appeal to

American ideals, during American
Education Week. It was written by
one of the sisters who teaches one of
the higher grades, and was recited
each day during the week. The creed
follows

:

"I believe in the United States of
America as a government of the
people, by the people, for the peo-
ple, whose just powers are derived
from the consent of the governed; a]
democracy in a republic; a sovereign
nation of many sovereign states; a

perfect union, one ami inseparable,
established upon those principles •

freedom, equality, justice and hu-
manly tur which American patriots
sacrificed their lives and fortunes. 1

therefore, believe it is my duty ;<

my country to obey its laws; to re-

spect its flag, anil to defend it against
all enemies."

the fact that unrained roops we 5

sent to the front line during the

World War.
"While serving at the front with

the 32nd division, I transferred nicn

to replacement troops and saw then:

go into the front line trenches and
shot down when they could have pro
tec-ted themselves had they been train

ed even in the use of rifles," Mr. Fol-

hre said. ".Many of these men had

been drafted into service between
six weeks and two months before
they were rushed into action."

The views of the Texas Legion
official were supported by Austin A.

Peterson, Wisconsin adjutant, • who
urged the adjutants "to realize the

seriousness of the preparedness sit-

uation at this time, particularly in

view ol the ever increasing danger
of the Turkish and Near East ques-
tion."

Other Legion speakers urged the

adjutants to encourage voluntary en-

listment in the Army in their states

and to advocate military training on

scale in the high schools.

universities, and physi al

schools. ii

the en ist >d

r r. S. Army

a large!

colleges,

!
training

i was
i 5trn< eth

in the grade
s.-erteii thai

f the regula

ie is c.cn b<

by Congress
the late i

Indianapolis, I ml.—Total

j

ion of all immigration for i

: of Ave years will be urged b

|
ican Legion adjutants* in al

it was decided at a

Louisville, Ky. — Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, high commissioner
of base ball, in an address to Jeffer-
son Post, American Legion, here,
predicted that "within five years
many supposedly able bodied veter
ans of the world war will begin to
falter because of exposure and shock
suffered by them in the French
trenches.

"The American Legion is the only
body which is taking an active Stand
for jrstice to disabled men, and on
the Legion will fall the responsibility
of seeing that Congress does its

duty."

exclus-

period
• Amei-
statcs,

confer-recent
enee of the adjutants in Indianapo-
lis. The Legion will ask Congress to
enact legislation to that end.

The Legion's stand on immigra-
tion, according to a number of

Indianapolis.—John B. Reynolds,
secretary of the Indianapolis Cham-
ber of Commerce, has assured the
American Legion that the state leg-
islature will pass a law making it

illegal ever to hold another Speed-
way classic on Memorial Day at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

Louis Messmer.
Louis Messmer, a former resident

of Boone county, died at the hoire
of his daughter, Mrs. Lena Lavanier,
117 W. 10th Street, Covington, al

a o'clock a. m., Dectember llth, in

the Toth year of his age. Mr. Mess-
mer operated a blacksmith shop on
the farm of Gaines Bros., in the
Plattsburg neighborhood for a num-
ber if years and was held in the
highest esteem by every farmer for
miles around.
On account of an injury to one of

his lower limbs caused by the kick
of a horse, he was compelled to give
up his vocation, and in 1914, he
moved to Newport where he has re-
sided ever since until he suffered a
slight stroke of paralysis about two
months ago, when he was taken t o
the home of his daugter in Coving
ton. He seemed to be improving
nicely from the first stroke until
last Monday, when he suffered ^ *

second stroke, from which he nevei
gained consciousness, passing away
like a child falling asleep at three
o'clock a. m., Thursday.

Mr. Messmer was born in France
Nov. 1st, is is. He reached manhood
just at the time the conflict broki
out between (Jermany ami France,
in which Germany became the po
sessOr of Alsace-Loraine. He dtl

valient service in the French ai

and was taken prisoner by the (. i

mans, by whom he was held several
months, suffering many indignities nt

the hands of the German soldier*,
which he never forgot, Shortly a!'

ter his -release he came to the United
States, settling in Old Kentucky,
where he has always resided.

He has many friends in Boone

UNION.
Mrs. Dug&n is improving after j.

siege of neuritis.

13. P. Tanner and wife, of La-
i
tenia, were recent guests of B. I..

('leek and wife.

Mrs. L. R. Barlow and children
spent Saturday with Mrs. G. C. Bar-
low, of High-st.

Miss Nannie Burkett has retum-d
from Alexandria, Ind., where she-

attended the funeral of P. T. Fall.
Edward Feldhaus and wife have

been entertaining a little daughter
at their home since Tuesday, whom
they have named Helen June.

Miss Janie Garber, of Virginia,
will spend the winter with her broth-
er. Rev. J. S. Garber and family of
this place.

J. B. Dickerson, who has been ill

with bronchitis • for the past two
weeks, is now improving, and his
friends hope he will soon be able to
be out.

Mrs. Harriet Aylor, a former res-
ident of Boone county, died at her
home in Louisville the llth Inst
The remains were brought back and
interred in the family cemtery on
the old home place, now owned by
A. T. Knox. The deceased leaves a
lauynter, Miss Anna, and a grand-
ton B. Perry Tanner, besides a
number of other rclativas to mourn
K r death. We extend our sympathy
to the bereaved ones.

The Best Advertisement
IS A PLEASED CUSTOMER

Spectacles and Eyeglasses ' that Fit

the face and Fit the sight the kind

we sell.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madron"Ave™ Covington. Ky

speakers at the conference, is based
upon the increase in illiteracy in f-

oun
,

ty *'ho wlU bc sorr>' to hear of
n 1 d /InntVi

Indianapolis, Ind.—"The ex-Kais
er in Holland must enjoy sitting
back and laughing at the manner in
which the politicians of America are
treating the ex-service men who
smashed his formidable military ma-
chine," Dr. Kate Waller Barrett,
national president of the American
Legion Auxiliary, said at a recent
meeting of the Indianapolis Service
Club.

Dr. Barrett urged a payment of
the country's debt to the world war
fighter before consideration of the
ship subsidy and other purely com-
mercial measures before Congress.

"Let America straighten itself out
and re-establish the true democracy"
said Dr. Barrett. "Democracy is the
spirit of God. Before we attempt to
propagandize democracy abroad we
must be sure that its spirit exists in
the United States. We must start de-
mocracy at home—with our children
our servants. We Americans are fas-
cinated by slogans, but often times
do not look for the truth behind the
slogans, accepting their statements
as literally true without investiga
tion."

The American who fought over-
seas is the best authority on interna-
tional uestions, the Auxiliary leader
stated, because he has come in con-
tact with the people, themselves, in-
stead of the diplomats and politic-
ians. During their period abroad
the American fighters learned to ap-
preciate the many advantages of
America, according to Dr. Barrett.

Declaring that within the next few
years, the veterans of the world war
would be called upon to assume the
leadership in this country, Dr. Bar-
rett urged that ex-service men pre-
pare themselves for their duties,
which, she stated would be fulfilled
as they ave never been by the pro-
fessional politicians.

Dr. Barrett and Miss Bess Weth-
erholt, national secretary of the
American Legion Auxiliary, were
among the first women guests of the
Indianapolis Service Club, which is
composed of ex-service representa-
tives of various professions and com-
mercial organizations.

Bluefield, W. Va.—A sale, con-
ducted by the American Legion Aux-
lliary Post No. 9, of articles made by
the disabled veterans at Davis Cli Ti-
tle, Marion, Va., has proved popular
with Christmas shoppers. The artic-
les for sale include rugs and various
kinds of flower baskets, trays, shawls
bead chains and bags.

this country which in turn is said to

be responsible for all red and bol-

shevistic movements now steadily '.a-

creasing in scope. The 3 per cent im-
migration law of 1920 was brandei
by the Legion as a failure.

"Immigration must be restricted
even if this restriction pinches cer-
tain industries," Alvin Owsley, na-
tional commander, said at a recent
meeting of the New York State
Chamber of Commerce, oldest organ
ization of like character in the world.
"We hear much of what the coal and
steel industries need in the way of
raw labor but this need is nothing
to that of last winter, when a mil-
lion ex-service men walked the
streets and slept in parks jobless.

These men had fought for America.
It was their right to be given first

chance at jobs."

Before Mr. Owsley spoke and af-

ter some depate, the Chamber had
adopted a resolution upholding im-
migration. The Legion head com-
mended them on their Americanism
and unselfishness in this matter.

"I am here to tell you what th?
Legion is doing for the cause of ed-
ucation and community betterment
and Americanism," he continued.
"We have 11,000 posts, scattered
through all parts of America, carry-
ing on for our country. To these
men and their comrades, you dele-

gated in war, the defense of Amer-
ica's honor. You can feel safe \n

giving into their hands in peace o

similar duty. They want your help
in its performance and the help of
all loyal Americans."

During American E(' cation Week
which closed recently, the Legion sec

aside one day as "Illin racy Day,"
with the following suggested topics:

1. Illiteracy as a blot on our na-
tion. 2. No iilliteracy in 1927. 3.

A Citizens Duty toward the Unedu-
cated. 4. No immigration until illit-

eracy among native and foreign-borr.

is removed.

his death
He is survived by one son and

two daughters. The remains were
laid to rert at 10 a. m., last Satur-
day by the side of his wife in St.

Stephens cemetery south of Fort
Thomas.

Indianapolis, Ind.— Asserting that
thousands of soldiers went fnto the
front-line trenches unable tll jhoot
the rifles they were carrying; Alv'n
Owsley, national commander of the
American Legion, made a ph.a ).,•

preparedness to eliminate a itailar
situation in the next war, at a na-
tional gathering of Legion state
adjutants here.

Mr. Owsley urged the retaiinng of
• sufficient Army and ftyvy ho that
it would not be necessary to rata
upon other nations while the I

it training its armed foMM m nnf
future conflicts.

Q. L. Polbre, of Dallas, adjutant
of the T«*a* department, «Uu d

U>« attention of the Legion OMB to

Resolution* of Respect

The Angel of Death has again vjs-

ited our community and seen fit to

call from our midst one of our be-

loved friends and workers in the
W. M. U. Mrs. Katie Wingatfe, who
was called to her heavenly home De-
cember 1, 1922.

Resolved, First that in her death
the W. M. U. has lost one of its

most worthy and efficient workers.

Second, That the community in

which she lived has lost one who al-

ways gave her influence for good
and righteousness of her vicinity.

Third, That in her death her
neighbors has lost a sympathetic and
helpful friend, therefore we, the
ladies of the W. M. U. feeling very
eensibly our loss, bow in submission
to the will of Him who doeth all

things well. We extend to the hus-
band and relatives our deepest sym-
pathy in this their hour of sorrow
bnd point them for comfort to that
loving Christ who said "Whosoever
liveth and believeth in me shall nev-
er die." Further Resolved, that a
copy of these resolutions be sent to
the husband of the deceased, ope to
the Boone County Recorder and one
to be placed in the minutes of our
society.

Woolper W. M. U.
MRS. MAE SNYDER,

Secretary.

If you deserve to have nice things
said about you, rest assured that
somebody is saying them. Your com-
Hiendaldc acts do not go unnoticed.

The trouble with some people, tho,
1 thai lliey expect everybody to

Command them, and if we were all
engaged in "touting the horn" of one

"ii we WOttld have no tune left
in which to "whoop a up" for other
deserving ones.

He HHtiHtW-d with the lion's share,
"rid nave the kaass mi opportunity
to be recognised,

Resolutions of Respect

Viola Lodge, No. 278, I. O. O. F.,

Hebron, Ky.
Whereas, It has pleased the A'-

mighty to call from his earthly home
and Lodge to the Spiritual home and
Celestial Lodge above, our dearly
beloved Brother, J. Wood Riggs, who
departed this life Nov. 9th, 1922, af-
ter two week's of sugering.

Therefore, Be it resolved that in

the death of Brother Riggs Viola
Lodge -has lost a cherished and val-
uable member, the community a
much esteemed neighbor and chris-
tian.

Resolved, That we extend to his
bereaved family and numerous
friends our most sincere sympathy
in their bereavement and commend
them to God who alone can give
them consolation.

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be sent to his widow <is

an expression of our sympathy.
That a copy be spread upon tho

minutes of our Lodge and our char-
ter draped in mourning. That a
copy be sent to the Boone County-
Recorder for publication.

F. H. ROUSE,
' J. C. HANKINS,
W. B. GRAVES

Committee.

Resolutions of Respect

In memory of Bro. B. L. Stephens
who died Dec. 8th, 1922.

Again death hath summoned a
Brother Odd-Fellow. The golden
gateway to the Eternal City has
opened to welcome him home.
He has completed his work in the

ministering to the wants of the af-
flicted in shedding light into darken
soults, in bringing joy into the place
of misery. As his reward he has re-
ceived the plaudits well done from
his Supreme Master.

Whereas, as the allwise merciful
God of the Universe has called our
beloved Bro. home. And he having
been a true and faithful member of
our beloved order Therefore be it

Resolved
That Venus Lodge, No. 154, I. O.

O. F., Florence, Ky., in testimony of
her loss, drape the Charter and the
Broters shall wear their usual badge
of mourning for thirty days, and
tender to the family of our deceased
Brother our sincere condolence in
their sole affliction, that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the fam-
ily, one to the Boone County Recor-
der, and the same spread on the mir
ute book of this Lodge.

Committee of Venus Lodg2.

i

29,671 SAMPLES OF SEEDS
TESTED PY DEPARTMENT

During the fiscal year 1922, the
seed-testing laboratories of the Bu-
reau of Plant Industry, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, received
and examined 29,671 samples
seeds. Of these, 17,100 came
the laboratory at Washington, and
12.r.7l to the five branch seed-teW
ing laboratories maintained in co-
operation with the State institutions.

These samples represent both veg-
etable and field seeds from farmer!
seed dealers and investigators, to
whom reports of analyses were sent,
showing the presence of weed seeds
and worthless material, or the g"i
mination, or both, as requested.
Through this service the work
the seed-testing laboratories is im
mediately applied to practical agri-
culture.

A total of r»,i)«2 sample* of veget-
able seed* wan purchased and tested
for ftmination, and the results of
tl.«se teats will be published

There Is little or no begging In
in* tertians rave a dUerent name | Northern Italy, yet It la very preva-

for each day in the month. . lent in Naples.

The Union High school will give
on Thursday evening, Dec. 21, 1922
an entertainment to which all arc-
invited.

The Baptist Sunday school will
have an entertainment and Christmas
tree at the church on Friday nhrhr
Dec. 22, 1922.

'

There will be Christmas services
and entertainment at the Presby-
terian church on Sunday evening
Dec. 24th, 1922 at seven o'clock
All are cordially invited to attend.
Honor Rolj^of the Union High

school for th^third month of school

:

ELEVENTH GRADE
Virginia Utz.
Anna Mae Bristow.

NINTH GRADE
Elizabeth Weaver.

EIGHTH GRADE
Agnes Afterkirk.
Ethel Williams.
Lloyd Rouse.
La Verne Sullivan.
Harold Weaver.
James Feldhaus.

SEVENTH GRADE
Mildred Williams.

FOURTH GRADE
Lassing Huey.
Elberta Ryle.
Lina Williams.
Mae Huey.

THIRD GRADE
Elaine Dickerson.
Hattie Mae Carpenter.

SECOND GRADE
Anna Eliza Gossett.
Leona Cress.
Mary Belle Bristow.
Harry Glenn Dickerson.
Mabel Wilson.

FIRST GRADE
Johnye Dickerson.
J. M. Huey.
Patsy Huey.
Marie Carroll Head".
William Shields.
Joseph Jones.
Coello Carpenter.

MATT1E B. UTZ.

Just now fond fathers and loving
mothers are puzzling their mind over
the question of the mysterious "San-
ta Claus," but they will solve the
problem. Oh, yes! They never fail
to communicate with Old Santa to
advise him in due time of the num-
erous articles wanted by the dear
children of their household. And oh!
the joy and happiness they bring
into those child-hearts. As they gaze
on Christmas morning- into the
faces of their loved ones, as one by
one they arrange their toys and oth-
er gifts, do, they feel repaid for their
liberal expenditures? Does the sun
rise in the East?
When devoted parents are view-

ing with satisfaction the joy and
happiness hey have brought into
their own homes on the occasion of
Christmas day, they should also let
their thoughts turn to the homes of
the poor and destitute. Think of the
hundreds of little children who will
scarcely receive a stick of common
candy, much less a toy of any kind
upon the blessed Christmas Daay.
"As you do it unto the least of these
my brethren, ye do it unto Me."
Surely this is an opportune time to
practice the foregoing Scriptural in-
junction, and certainly you will find
pleasuie in doing the will of Him
who makes possible every comfort
that you enjoy through life.

FIDELITY IN PUBLIC SERVICE.

A tribute of appreciation has
been paid by men of all parties to
the late James R. Mann, who for 25
years has held a conspicuous place
in Congress. People might disagree
with him, but they recognized hi.i

untiring work to serve the people
intelligently.

While many politicians were run-
ning around to flatter their consti-
uents with little favors and special
privileges for their own districts,

Mr. Mann was investigating with un-
tiring diligence the merits of legis-

lative proposition* as reapecta the
internal of the whole people until

he became a perfect encylopuedia
of Information about government ac-

tivities. I'h* country wants more
faithful on- 1 1 of that type, and fewer
poik chasers.

\ 6mbalrmr & funeral fi
Director

Licensed in Kentncky, Ohio C®, Indiana.

Ambulance Service, Any Where or Time
LIMOS1NE FOR WEDDIN & PLEASURE PARTIES.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
. WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Consolidated Phona, Walton, 35. Farmers Phone.

J«

Pripted

5tatior;ery
AT THIS OFFICE

for business people.

for professional people.

tor farmers.

for every one,who wants

to be considered up to

date and going strong

ENVELOPES, LETTERHEADS, NOIEHEADS, STATEMENTS

^X/H6N TH6 H0U5e IS ^STILL=

and a life has gone oi\t, the bereaved friends face with

dread the preparation for the final ministries.

At such a time, the Undertaker—competent and con-

siderale—can, in addition to his professional n»or/
[ ,

render a real service of help and comfort.

Such a service, in prompt response to any call, may

be expected from this office, together with the aid of a

lady attendant wheti desired.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.
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A BARGAIN
Cincinnati Daily Enquirer .

—AND—

The Boone County Recorder
YOU CAN GET

Jotbfor$5.00 kYEAR
Send Your Subscriptions to the

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
Burlington, Ky.

>U
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What Shall I Give Him for ChrirtmasI

Any of the articles mentioned below would make him a
useful and desirable gift. You make tne choice—we guar-
antee satisfaction.

FOR THE MEN AND YOUNG MEN.

Suits $20.00 to $35.00

Overcoats $20.00 to $35.00

Raincoats $ 6.00 to $30.00

Corduroy and Duck Coats.. $ 5-50 to $ 9.00

Sweater Coats $ 2.00 to $ 7.00

A large line of Knee Pants Suits, Mackinaws, Over-
coats and Raincoats for the boys.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue, COV INGTON, KY.
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year. You'll Likelt.
Bcod Our AOvcrrtaemeista and ProM 6v Them.»+»+••^#
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